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The summer solstice wa>

disturbed by such incidents as a

strike by the engineers from the

steam energy plant. Other

summer incidents are also

reviewed in the news section, in

addition to:

~—an introduction to yoiir

student leaders; ^
.—explanations of current

issues;

—a look at University services

and campus attractions;

—^nd presentations of some

UCLA organizations.

/

Viewpoinf

Is special too special? This fall,

the U.S. Supreme Court will

hear what is likely to be the

landmark case on special

minority admissions programs.

The pros and cons of the Bakke

case begin on page 3.

More columns, letters and

cartoons, featuring Mike Peters

(sec example, right), also can be

found in today's second section.

Enterfoinmenf

V Y

-^..

/

Eugenia Repelski is a primo
ballerino of Ues Ballets Trock-

adero de Monte Carlo, one of the

entertainment events here tKTs

quarter. For a full listing of on
and off-campus events, turn to

Entertainment Index, where you
will also find:

—A review of campus cuisine;

— What can be found in record

store trash;

—A sleazy survey of aJI-night

coffee shops;

—How to be entertained in

boring places;

— and other entertaining
essentials.

Welcome to the monkey house. And always remember:

standing in long lines is good for the brain cells

Make life easier:

read these pages
This issue is our first Daily Briiin of the aca-

demic year, and we would like to welcome you

back to the campus. We've been here all sum*

mer preparing for the fall, and we hope this

registration issue will make life easier for all of

yo.u. i

Inside this issue you'll find information on

many University and ASUCLA services and some

of the other organizations here. You'll also find

columns on o variety of subjects in our

Viewpoint section, reviews and features about

the campus and Los Angeles scene in our

Entertainment/ Index section and, of course, all

the latent UCLA sports news in our Sports

section,^

The Doily Bruin is published every weekday for

the first nine weeks of every quarter. Don't look

for us on the day after holidays however; we go

on vacation too. 22,000 Bruins are distributed to

kiosks throughout the campus and you can

usually pick one up by 8:30 a.m.

We encourage the campus community to

participate by writing letters and columns and

by coming in to work forNus. This year we'll be

offering a new section c^d CYGNET which

will appear every Wednesdtiy. CYGNET will

contain poems, fiction, artwork and
photography that are submitted by you.

UCLA Daily Bruin
•\

tp^

Sports

The football season is only two
games old and already the Bruins

look like Casualty C orner«
UCLA has lost half its offense —

viUjkp cly kicker Frank Corral and
iheotis Brown, (right) — and
questions abound. The Daily

Bruin tries to answer some u(
^ them iti its pullout sports secti6n7

Football isn't the only game in

town — or on campus for that

matter % so we take a look at

what else is going on sports-wise

this quarter. We preview all the

fall sportst, men and women-wise^
including cross country, soccer,

water-polo, and volleyball.

Edilor-in-chiei

Sally Garner

• r> I fci' 't iiirf
• „ . ,: '
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By all aocounu. it was anything but a quiet
'

summer at UCLA. The engineers who operate

the steam energy plant went on strike for 19 days,

a vice chanceUor resigned, the fierce debate oyer

University investments in southern Africa

continued and the construction of new

dormitories was halted by a Westwood

homeowners group.

And that is only part of the story.

The summer began with the approval by a

Sute Assembly committee of what amounted to

a $72-a-ycar registration fee incrc^ for UCLA
students. The fee raise, requested by the Regents,

came after persistent lobbying by UC President

David Saxon. The committee approved a $48-a-

vear hike systemwide, but each chancellor was

allowed to impose an extra $24 a year in addition

to the S48. UCLA Chancellor Charles E, Young

asked for the full surcharge, resulting in the $7Z

hike for students at this campus.

Parking fees in lots 31 and 32, previously $18-

a-quarter, jumped to $27-a-quarter by a June

Regental vote. Spokesmen here said the

additional revenue would be used to build more

parking structures here.

^<s

While reg and parking fees rose in June,

Graduate Student Association annual dues

dropped from $12 to $6. The reduction was

mandated by the new graduate constitution,

approved at last spnng*s student elections. The

reduced fee, nevertheless, remains mandatory

and is included in registration fee bills.

The controversy concerning UC investments in

southern Africa cvne up again in July when the

ASUCLA Board of Control chose the UC
Retirement System for their career employees.

ASUCLA did not have a retirement system pnor

'to the action. Several Black students here asked

that ASUCLA not support southern Africa

apartheid policies by joining th^ UC pension

plan The University invests some of its capital m
a portfolio of stocks which include multinational

corporations doing business in-southern Africa.

The University*s desire to toughen admission

standards became another hot issue in July when

a UC committee recommended more emphasis

be placed on standardized test sc0res than on

grade point averages when considering entrance

^ (Continued on Page 13)

Closer ties With Chancellor

Reg Fee Committee may gain

influence this year ..

.

By Chris Cameron
Staff WfH«f

The t>velve-year-old Univer-

sity Registration Fee Com-

mittee - a U-membef, student-

dominated group charged with

recommending how Chancellor

Charles E. Young should spend

some $11 miUion in student

funds - may have more
be fo re,mintluence man cvci

according to committee chair-

man Russell Gardiner.

Elected chair last month by

the eight-member ttudent

majority. Gardiner described his

low-proHle, down-to-business

approach for the upcoming

term as different from that

foUowed by last year's commit-

tee, headed by Winston Brooki.

According to Gardiner, the

Committee's turnabout should

win his group the kind of

support from the ghancellor it

CHARLES E. YOUNG
UCLA ChaBcellor j

lacked during much of 1976-77,

when Brooks and Young
frequently clashed.

*lt's very important to this

year's Reg Fee Committee,"

''Gardiner said, 'nhat aU (Reg

Fee) goals have two charac-

teristics."
*

-First, they will be agreed

upon by the Committee and the

Chancellor before we start the

(school) year. Second, they will

involve more substantive policy

matters than budgetary ones,"

he saidx '

The Ret Fee Cuiiiiimtee

works under ai timetable that

makes it responsible for

forwarding its recommcnda-

tioni and annual report to

Young around the <jnd of the

spring quarter. \
Speelflc dollar \

The 'Recommendations^ in-

clude specific dollar allocations

to the University's counseling

and career placement services,

building projects, education

(ConUnaed on Page 15)

St-rn »,vn^ .tn-ck for » d.y. durin, .his .crtvl.y-nHed

summer

Salaries for faculty.

administrators rise
^. By Paul J. Beltalre, ir.

Salarics^of University ««l'"^i«««««
»"f,;"""JyB;S«.^c.

r„7u1y r^7faSS^^^ l--nncl throughout the

"
vSTncrcascs for administrators here "nge from $1300

,0 W6M. and for University regular faculty, from $600 to

"SJancellor Charles E. Young who earned $55 000 in Hsc^

j>

.. .but for now the fight to

keep • •wn reg fees continues
..^r _ 1- . «f cf«t*\ investisation of vj

By Frank Widder

MaMflnt Editor

A State Legislature resolution

last week asking the UC Board

of Regents to rescind a $48-per-

year system-wide registration

fee hike this fall is only the latest

in a string of UC and legislative

battles over the price increase.

Behind the minimum $226

figure appearing on most
quarterly registration cards

statewide is a long history of

state political maneuvenng,

student govenfteent opposition,

and at times, heated protest.

While most student govern-

ment officials agree that the

resolution Ust week will have no

effect, since it is not binding,

some feel it indicates the

legislature's growing displeasure

with University actions.

This view stems from the

DAVID S. SAXON
UC-Pwident

PAT LYDEN
FormM SLC ofllcef

sUte's investigation of various

University outside investments

and of possible tics with big

business relating to UC re-

In June, 1976, the UC Board

of Regents - the University s

governing body - approved the

$48-per-year hike. An ad-

ditional clause aUowed chan-

cellors at the nine campuses to

request up to $24 per year more.

Studentt here now pay $234

per quarter as opposed to $210

Ust fall as a resuU of that cUuie.

UCLA Chancellor Charles E.

Young had asked for and

received the additional $24

increase last year from the

Retenu for the 1977-78 term.

The reg fee controversy began

about a month and a half before

the Regents approved the

increase plan.

That May, the Student Body

Presidents* Council (SBPC) and

the UC Chancellors were

informed of the reg fee hike

proposal drafted by UC
President David S. Saxon. The

nroposal was handed down just

Two weeks before the Regents

were to meet in June to vote on

(CoBtiBiitd o« P*t« *n

earned $50,000 in 76/77. and is earmng $4416.67 montniy lo

"'Sue DirSt'or' j'S' Morgan, having earned
$4..5J0

in

/\iniciiw i^ti
co^AO AnH will receive 544,0uu in

if.m will act a raise of 523tiu ana win ivwi^v *- ,

Instructors who received $ IOOO in 76/ /

in 77/78. an increase of $600.
j

Lowes, ranked assistant Pfof^««« g'/P, >
hughe's, ranked

of $900. from
*'^-^,^'%V)wUr'e^ive $1300. from $21,600

assistant professors (Step vi) wiii rw*i

to $22,900.
„^f„.o„ will get a raise of $1200. from

Step I ««°"»"P'^''*""I*r V associate professors will

a pay boost of $2100. from $38,700 to $40,»oii.

University employees' salaries

NAME/POSITION

ClMrtet E. Yount
ChancclkK

jMMt W. HobMM
Vict CiMiifiior

J. D. MorgM
AlMitk DiraclOT

CIwHm Z. WHmm
Vkt

in^ff

ByroM H.

Dmh of

utjm

lfT7-7S

sstott

SS33M

S#Pf^^w

DmwM E.

Es«c«th« D«wctor»

ASUCLA „.^.,« tAriJLTY FOR FISCAL fEAR
SALARIES FOR REGULAR RANKS FACULTY FUH

TITLE •

iMtrvctor

AMiiUnt Prof I-

lf7#/77

SH^MIt

$2ivita.s27ait

$2S,W»-$3a,7tt

If77/7i

SHJM

SI7,5ia422,fti

S2I

\

V
\

r
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Regents face controversial

broblems this academic year

lidmission^^ UC autonomy among issues

SOH^ OFP CMiP^ STREET »WXlliC-

Ij CMi CaoMToa

Some of what may be the

University of California's most

controversial probkms ever will

face the Board of Regents as

they prepare for the current

academic year.

The Regents, empowered by

the California Constitution to

oversee and set policy for one of

the nation's largest universities,

has come under fire in the past

few years from student groups.

They claim the University is not

acting in a •'socially responsible-

manner in dealing with the

major issues of the day.

And issues involving social

responsibility are exactly what

have bden placed on the agenda

for the 1977-78 year.

Among the topics the 26-

memtrr Board will confront in

the coming months include:

— Whether UC should

maintain its investments in

firms with holdings in white

minori^y-rul^ South Africa.

— A Univ^frsity faculty

proposal to tighten under-

graduate admissions standards

in a way that student protest

groups say will seriously harm

the chances for Blacks and other

minorities to gain entrance to

the University.
— A major investigation to

determine whether UC research

is unduly influenced by big—
bu^ifless. The i iivrstigaliuu is

now being conducted by the

state auditor general's office.

— Alleged intrusions on UC's

constitutionally guaranteed

autonomy by the state Legis-

lature, which provides ^bout

-one-third of the University's

annual budgetary income

through the allocation of state

taxpayer's funds.

— The question of whether

to continue to raise student

registration fees.

Investments

The investments issue is one

that has been with the Board

since the early part of this

decade. However, leaders in the

UC Student Lobby and the

statewide Student Body Pres-

ident's Council (SBPC) are

skeptical ali^out the Regents'

ability to make a decision this

year on divestiture.

Student protesters, backed by

student government officials at

most UC campuses, have called

for divestiture as a step toward

forcing the white South African

regime to relinquish control to

South Africa's Black majority

population. *

But a number of high-ranking

UC officials — including

President David S. Saxon and

Chancellor Charles E. Young

here X: have said they doubt

whether a University decision to

scrap its South African invest-

ments portfolio will have any

effect on the apartheid-ruled

country's policies.

Regents Chairman William

K. Coblentz has also declined to

take a stand in favor of

divestiture, despite acknow-

ledging the importance of social

I
'tsponsibility to th< Board

nor Mervyn DymaUy calling for

divestiture of South Africa

holdings. ^
Although a number ol

Governor Jerry Brown's recent

appointees will probably give

the Board its most liberal

outlook in years, many of the

group's most powerful com-

mittees — including the

committee on investments —
remain controlled by conserva-

tive members who have been

Regents since the Reagan
Administration began in the late

It is not known if the Board

will decide to bypass the

investments committee and hold

public hearings on the matter of

South African investments.

Practically all of the Governor's

appointments to the Board in

the last six months have

indicated they will support some

sort of change in UC investment

policy.

The new Regents include

Vilma S. Martinez of the

Mexican-American Legal

Defense Fund, state labor

leader John F. Henning,
American Civil Liberties Union

consultant Stanley K. Shcin-

baum, San Francisco Asian

community activist Yon Wada,

and Berkeley anthropologist

Theodora Kroeber-Qtiinn,
author of the book, Ishi in Two
Worlds

Options available for

difficulties of parking
By Steve Lawson

With September here and the fall quarter approaching, the

narking crunch has resumed with its usual fervor.

Parking permits arc issued to 25,000 students, faculty and staff

membeis here. This covers about half of the University population,

according to some estimates. The other half must battle over the

few remaining spaces qt find alteniate ways of getting to campus.

Permits cost $27 per quarter, and spaces are distributed 6n a

point system. Class level, commuting disunce, employment and

children are some of the crjicm us«J to determine the assignments,

according to Maiy Pistor, a parking service employee.

Deadlines for fall applications were in August. Parking Service

Manager Mary Hook said late applications are being taken, with a

late fcfe, but admitted they '^probably don't sUhd a prayer."

Annual permits — good from September through June, may be

purchased each fall for $81. Those who purchase fall parking

permits, thourii, receive automatic renewals for winter and spnng

According to Student Lobby

co-director Jon Haber, it is

unlikely that the Board will

decide the matter by this. fall

despites. being faced with a

formal resolution by ex-officio

Regent and Lieutenant Cover-

WhiiP Hi^nning and Shein- quarters. Summer pafkuig is Separate, however, and does not carr>

— ., -."—u^«. ^f tK*. an automatic renewal for the lallbaum are now members of the

investments committee, that

body is chaired by William A.

Wilson, considered by Uberal

Regent Fred V. Dutton and

others to be one of the "old

(Cohtiniied on Ptfgc 12)

Complainu concerning permit distribution or any parking

problems arc heard by the Parking Review Board, according to

Undergraduate President Craig EhrUch. At press time Bill Kennedy

had been confirmed and Carl Nielsen and Grace loppolo were being

considered as members of the three-member board. -

(Continued on Page 16)
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Legal battle deemed critical

Bakke appeal to be heard
before U.S. Supreme Court

^»- 1R". -M

tv
**l.v t ..' ^ •.* -t*. ^ ' -f^

By Chris Cameron
staff Writer

In what civil righfs~groups

have called the most important

legal battle in 20 years, the

United States Supreme Court
will hear the oral appeal of the

UC Regents in early October to

overturn a California ruhng on
special admissions programs —
better known as the Bakke
decision.

Last fall, the California

Supreme Court ruled that

special admissions programs

using racial quotas to admit

"disadvantaged** applicants are

unconstitutional.

Allah Bakke, a white ap-

plicant to the UC Davis medical

school, claimed he was denied

admission there twice because

of the school's special admis-

sions program.

That program set aside 16 of

100 first-year medical student

spaces for minorities. Bakke

claimed that many of (the

students — , mostly Black and

Chicano — who were admitted

under the program were less

Earth Watch

qualified than he was.
In 1974, Bakke sued the

University and asked a trial

'

court to grant an injunction

ordering the Regents to admit

him to the Davis med school.

Before that injunction could

be granted, the state Supreme
Court agreed to hear the case.

In a 6-1 decision, the court

said last September that Bakke
had been denied equal protec-

tion under the 14th Amendment
and was entitled to have his

application for admission
evaluated in **a racially-neutral

manner."

The court did not, however,

rule that Bakke should be

admitted to Davis.

A decision by the University

in December to appeal the case

to the higher court was widely

criticized by the nation's civil

rights groups. University
officials had hoped these same

groups would support a

constitutional ruling on the

Davis special admissions
program.

Prominent organizations —

including the NAXcP and the

ACLU — claimed that Univer-

sity lawyers had developed a

weak case. They felt the Davis
program was not a good one to

test for a landmark consti-

tutional ruling.

Both national groups, how-
ever, have since fited **friend-of-

the-court" brifefs on behalf of

the University with the U.S.

Supreme Court.

The most important '•amicus"

brief may yet be filed on the

UCs behalf — the argument of

the federal government now
awaiting approval by President

Carter.— The brief endorses **the

concept" of affirmative action

program;s that encourage
placing more professionals with

minority and disadvantaged
backgrounds into the community.

Significantly, however, it

does not promote the use of

racial quotas to achieve that

goal.

If endorsed by Carter, the

brief could set the civil rights

policy for the current Adminis-

tration.

South African A-test haIted
By Bill Sprotte

Possibly the sumnoer's most
significant action in preserving

the environment came when the

spy satellite gathered eWdence In the next few weeks
that South Africa was about to American spy satellites pro-

detonate a nuclear device this vided enough evidence for the

fall, in the Kalahari Desert. Uhited Slatek to begin a rare

Soviet Union passed and
received the aid of the United

States and three other countries

in stopping an alleged nuclear

test in South Africa.

As the story goes, a Soviet

Alarmed, the Soviets called the coiiaooraiion beiwcen Wash-

White House. The news,
catching the President and the

CIA totally by surprise,
prompted a massive s.ecret

probe.

ington and Moscow to stop the

test.

Soon France, Britain and
West Germany joined the cause

(Continued from Page 6)
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Opening of the new med center parking lot has been delayed due to

construction difflculties
/

Faults delay opening
of CHS parking lot
A new Health Science parking facility, which began construction

two summers ago and was scheduled to open September 1 , has had

its opening delayed for up to 60 days because of faulty construction.

Technical problems in the facility's construction arose after an

August rainstorm when "hairline craqks" in the concrete were

discovered, according to Christian Smith, auxiliary enterprises

administrator.

Smith said a total of 1425 cars would have to be stack-parked

elsewhere as a resuh of the difficulties.

A total of 675 Health Science Parking Structure spaces, he said,

were to be reserved for patients and visitors. These vehicles will now

park in a temporary reserved section in nearby Structure 8.

Meanwhile, the 750 students and staff who received Health

Science Structure permits have been reassigned to Structures 3, 9

and 14 because of the unforseen construction problems.

**My primary role is dealing with the operation of the parking

system with the HeaUh Science Structure or without it. We now
need to accomodate all permit holders," Smith said.

He added 400 of the permit holders will have their cars stack-

parked in StrucHire-&r while the remainder will have their cars

stack-parked in the three other facilities.

Stack-parking involves the parking of cars in structure aisles, the

keys being left with attendants working for a private parking firm

hired by the University.

Harold Hyman, an aide lo Viue Cliance llui Jamts Ilobson, said

it is not known who is responsible for the facility's structural

pioblems.

"Our position is we have no responsibility since we haven't

accepted occupancy as yet," he said.

Campus Architect Ed Kraus refused to comment on the matter.

so...

YOU'D LIKE TO CUT A RECORD'?
The greatest problem m making a single or an

nibum has been a lack of kn-^lrdn-- ns to ho>^

to go about it We offer everytrny M'fded to

record -a total package of studio titn»> ape

mix down disc cutting, labelling licensing, ond

pressing 200 records for S327 complptp

47Q-sj<^7
"Recording C/iiild c:4ss(x^icitcs

i\i Lowest Prices on New L.P.*s U Tapes

:1; We Undercut the Market on BlankTape

^ And We HaTO an Entire and Floor of

i^ Trade In Your Used Records for Cosfi

ifc Snwp Tliem Cor Other Trade In*s

^ See Our Perfectty Perfect Trade In*s

^ Only at:

„ MUSIC ODTSSET
11910 WilshireBlvd,

» West Los Angeles 477-aS23

SotnTnex^

R(\RADE OF VALUES
WESTWOOD DRUG

951 Westwood Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90024

477-2027 Sale prices good through Sept. 26, 1977
*f4**i»3tn^k;.
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Student government outlines

Council *s structure, operation
With its $300,000 annual

budget, the Student Legislative

Council (SLC), composed of the

President, two vice-presidents,

three general representatives,

and seven commissioners, is one

of the largest student govern-

ments in the nation, according

to Nancy McNary, SLC in-

formation director. ,.

At their open council meet-

ings every Wednesday night,

SLC members give reports;

introduce new programs,
legislation and resolutions. The
voting membership is rounded

out by representatives from the

faculty, the Administration and
the alumni. ' -

Many SLC officers have
assistants and interns that share

the work load. The President's

staff consists of four people: an
Internal Affairs Coordinator,

External Affairs Coordinator,

Information Director and
Budget Review Director. An
examination of the University's

budget, UC Admissions, TA
enrichment and the Com-
munications major are a few

examples pf issues that the.

President's office will be dealing

with throughout the year. -

Also under the purview of the

Office of the President, overseen

by External Affairs, are the

three lobbies (National Student
Lobby, UC Student Lobby and
Metro Lobby).

Each lobby has its own
director as well as a staff of

interns. The Finance Committee
Chairperson is an cx-officio

member of SLC under the

President's Office. Internal

expenditures and contingency

requests are overseen by the

Finance Comm Chair and his

SLC confirmed committee.

JUDY CARNS
GSA President

students
TA fraining, SLChudgefing

President sets Council's goals
By Liz Thaler

staff Writer

Better training for TAs, permanent guidelines

for SLC budgeting, and elimination of **self-

perpetuating committees" are this year's goals for

the Sj:udent Legislative Council (SLC), according

to SLC president Craig Ehrlich.

In a recent interview, Ehrlich explained what

he referred to as the **TA training issue."

**TA's are often not properly prepared to teach

us," he said.

The amount of money available for TA
training has been doubled, Ehrhch added, but

SLC is "still not satisfied with the amount."

SLC also plans to elaninate '*self-perpetuating

committees," in which Out-going members

approve new appointments, he said. The council

ha« already changed the appointment procedure

of the Program Task Force. The Student Health

Advisory Committee and the Student Committee

on the Arts will be examined next, Ehrlich

added.

ERIC ANDERSON
GSA internal affairs

GSA to gei

invorve^Jrrpoi^rcy,

discussion of issues

CRAIG EHRLICH
SLC President .'

Art6ther of the couiitir& guals this year is te

draw up a permanent set of guidelines for

budgeting, which until now has been lacking,

Ehrlich said.
, , • . •

As president of the Student Legislative

Council (SLC), Ehrlich holds three positions:

representative to the Student Body President's

Council, Chairman of the Board of Control, and

spol^esman for the student body.

The Student Body Presidents Council is a

statewide organization which lobbies the State

Legislature* and the Regents about "bills

pgrtainrng tn the academic or Slud^n^

By Sara Gocxiftnan

Stiff Writer

TKis year's Graduate Stu-

dents Association (GSA) will

focus on involving students in

policy making and discussion of

issues, according to Judy Cams,
GSA administrative officer.

"There is a need for a greater

flow of information between

students and GSA," GSA
internal affairs officer Eric

Anderson said.

The Association plans to

distribute a newsletter to all

graduate students discussing the

different campus events, Cams
explained.

Although some students may
not; desire to participate in

discussing the issues, "they have

appointment procedure in-

volving a l3-membcr nomi-

nating committee instead of

Presidential appointments has

been developed. The new
procedure has already en-

couraged increased participa-

tion of qualified students, Cams
said. '

An additional change in GSA
operation is a reduction in

membership fees from $4 to $2

due to the creation of a more
efficient organization of GSA,
Cams said.

There are now three separate

officers instead of a president

and two vice-presidents, she

explained, "to create a de-

centralized and participatory

democracy." The senate was

\

community," Ehrlich said.

Currently of concern to the council is a bill to

end housing discrimination against students.

Ehrlich also chairs the Board of Control

(BOC), which he described as "a $20.2 million

corporation."

BOC oversees the wages of ASUCLA
employees, the prices of items in the Student

Store, on-campus food facilities, and the

renovation of Ackerman Union, Ehrlich

explained. '

First V.P. seeks cooperation r

among dozen campus groups
••Cooperation" it the word

First Vice-President Kyle
Maetani stressed when talking

about his goal in office this year.

Maetani is responsible for

representing 12 campus interest

groups while acting as a

member of the Student Legis-

lative Council. .

Because of the various ip^upt

le serves, Maetani said he hoi

the -most diversified office."

The groups are: Women's
Programming on Campus,
Asian Coalition, MEChA
(serving Chicano students),

Black Student Allianc^, Native

American Student Association,

Residence Halls, Inter-

Fraternity Council, Pan Hellenic

Council (serving sororities),

UCLA Jewish Union, Gay
Student Union, Foreign Stu-

dent Association, and United

Veteran Association.

$37,000 is divided among the

groups to be used for special

events, travel expenses, and

I

-r KYLE MAETANI
SLC First Vice President

(Office supplies. Maetani is

responsible for approving each

individual expenditure.

The groups at times send

members of lobby on legisUMve

issues which concern them or to

attend hearings.

His goal this year is •*to get

the groups working together.

"The groups have pretty

much gone their own way in the

past, I Want to use some
incentive to make them co-

operate more with each other,"

he said.

One type of incentive being

considered involves control of

funding. If one interest group

atks for money for a program,

Maetani would approve it on

the condition that the group

work with another on the

project.

In order to '•increase the

cfficicnty of the office,"

Maetani hopes to improve
communication with each
group's officers.

••Other commissioners select

their directors. I don't get to

chooie who i work with. They

(the interest groups) elect their

own offices," Maetani added.

a right to know wnere their

money is going," Cams added.

GSA will also attempt to

mediate between the adminis-

tration and students to more

clearly define the ideas and

plans of both groups, she said

In the past the lack of»

communication has led to

misconceptions in different

areas, she added.

In order to avoid misunder-

standings with teaching as-

sistants, for example, GSA
appointed a commissioner of

TA affairs, Charlie Woo.
Through surveys and evalu-

ations of TA experiences. Woo
will try to discover the extent of

TA misuse. Cams said.

According to Bill Gausewitj^,

GSA external affairs officer, ii

new systemwide TA training

program will begin this year.

"Even sitting and talking with

others who have taught and

exploring teaching problems is

helpful," Cams said.

In a further attempt to

increase GSA diversity, a o^w

altered inm a fu i um, and an

assembly of all departmental

representatives was formed.

BILL GAUSEWITZ
GSA external affairs.

Students to receive

Village discount card

'A-level entertoinmSnt proposed
The Ackerman Union A-level

patio will be turned into a

"mini-amphitheatre" for con-

certs if Kurt Rothner, this year's

cultural affairs commissioner.

has his way.

In a Bruin interview before

last April'i student elections,

Rothner expanded on his ideas

for an "alternative" to West-

wood Village entertainment.

Hr said he hopes to have

enteruinment in the Kerckhoff

Coffee House '*every night,

especially on the weekends."

**Student buying power
cards" will be distributed to all

UCLA students enabling them

to receive discounts and special

services in Westwood stores,

according to Kim Chail,
administrative vice-president of

SLC.

So far, Chait's office has

contacted 24 stores willing to

offer cardholders a 10-20

percent discount, she said.

"In about three weeks" there

will be a "mass distribution" of

cards tx) students enrolled here,

she added.

.

Chait also runs the ad-

ministrative internship pro-

gram, which places students in

offices in Murphy Hall, as well

as in Student Health Services,

the Campus Programming and

>^tivities Office, and the

Campus Parking Service,

The program "gives students

a view of how the school runs,"

Chait. said.

.In addition, she acts as the

President's chief advisor, taking

over meetings when he is not

there," and she runs SLC's
secretarial pool.

— Liz Thaler
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The summer also ptoytd

encouraging to whales and
mhale lovers.

In June, thc International

Whahng Commissiofi reduced

the number of sperm whales

that could be taken by its 16-

paeaiber nations in the North

Pacific. In addition, the Cnited

States informed both the

Japanese and Russian govern-

ments that no commercial
whahng will be allowed within

the U.S.'s 200-mile fishing zone.

In past years significant

numbers of sperm whales have

been caught v^ithin the 200-nule

zone off Hawaii and Midway
Idajids.

The above actions and other

actions taken in recent years

's^

were cited by Clarence P Idyll

of the Commerce Depanmeni
Natiotial Oceank arid Atmos-

pheric Adaunistration. when he

said the declining population

trend of several spcaes of whale

has been reversec Idyll said,

however, that it Dka> be too laie

to save the blue mhale
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$700,ddO to continue the job

research at* UC R)/vcrside
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General Representatives give students voice in SLC

•V

By Tuia McWilliams
This year's Central Rcp-

rescnutivcs, who serve to voice

general student concern on the

Student Legislative Council

(SLC), arc Marc Beilinson, Bert

Johnson, and Andy Daniels.

**Each General Representa-

tive has the freedom to

concentrate his or her efforts on

a specific problem or area of

concern. Their role is basically

that of a facilitator, not a

programmer," states the Stu-

dent Government handbook.

Their basic function is ^to

represent the student's griev-

ances and concerns.

The representatives said that

as a threesome, communication

with the student body is of

prime concern this year. They

have organized a communica-

tions network designed to reach
the major activity centers on
campus.
Within this network, the

group intends to meet monthly
with dormitory floor presidents,

cal at sorority and fraternity

houses and dormitories to.

receive direct student input

from varied campus groups.

They would like to hold

monthly '^township" meetings

for the benefit of commuting
students and their specific

problems. These meetings
would be open to the entire

student body.

The reps also plan to install

SLC suggestion boxes in the

main lobbies of all dormitories,

fraternities, sororities. Co-ops
and other places on campus.

Continuing with their com-

munication theme, Daniels said,

**There's going to be some kind

of newsletter coming out of

SLC this year" to inform
students of the council's
activities.

Beilinson believes that
thnough this ""communications

network the students will gain

confidence that their ideas can

gain consideration by student

government."
**We're going to try to focus

on the day-to-day problems of

thc students," commented
Johnson.

In their attitude toward
upcoming projects, the general

representatives said they prefer

to **work individually on group

projects," which, so far, include;,

— Student Discount cards. A
credit card will be issued to all

students entitling them to a 10%
discount in 21 stores in

Westwood. These include gas

stations and clothing shops.

— Bank Day. On October 12

from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm, the

banks serving the uCLA
community will be on campus
to provide information about

banking services. They will also

distribute applications igr credit

cards, and will open savings and

checking accounts.
— Pass/ Fail grade deadlines.

The representatives are re-

searching the effects of pass/ fail

deadlines on grade inflation.

— Communications Studies

major. **We wanrto work with

Willie Banks to see that students

have input in the decision about

Comm Studies."

— Food prices. **We are

agoing to try and explain, if we
can, why food prices were raised

when Board of Control op-

erated at a substantial profit last

year,"

A. ' ' }N^ «>M^K

[ntt-"**^'^"*' <stMd#nts Center — providing services for foreign students

ISC serves foreign

students despite debts
The International Students Center (ISC), having weathered

severe financial problems in recent years, is now returning to its

raison d'etre — serving the needs of foreign students attending thc

University.
""

^<^,-; /v/v/. u
The Center is still laboring under debts totalling $237,000 but

according to one official, ISC hopes to begin repaying one creditor

this year — the dormitories here — the $57,000 it owes them.

Although ISC is "not as financially free as they would like to be,"

it will not lose maney this academic year, according tp Maxwell

Epstein, chair of ISC's executive committee and dean of the office

of International Students and Scholars here.

In addition to the money ISC owes thc dorms, it also owes the

Regents $180,000, a debt which dates back to 1963 for the unpaid

mortgage on ISC's Hilgard Avenue facility.

ISC, however, has about $250,000 in stocks and real estate tied

«p in an estate dispute in Minnesota. A woman there who died

several year^jigo left the portfolio to ISC, but thc issue is still in

litigation.

The Center itself is tied to thc University through a contract

which stipulates ISC will provide certain services to foreign

students in exchange for $80,000^8 year plus two administrators.

The services ISC provides include an orientation program for

newly-arrived foreign students, a program to help them find

housing, English language classes and an inexpensive tour program

for all students here.

I5>C also receives money from individual contributors, and holds

(Continued on Page 25)

SALAD BAR
~ $1.95 Per Person

Fresh Greens and Over 20

Sensational Fixin's

—Go as often as you like
V

Sunday
:_Champalgne

"^It" Brunch L.

(all you can drink)

I

.:/"Pitch Tl^ You Win"

$2.75 Per Person
All the Soup, /Salad. COFFEE, Tea,

that you care to eat in one sitting

* . *,,
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1i OMELETTES
• SEAFOOD
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• SANDWICHES
• COMPLETE DINNERS
• SWEET TREATS

1073 Broxton 47..9540 Hour.: Mon-TI,ur. Sam-iamiT. FrWy ..m-2.n,. Saturday 9.m.2,m. S»mfy
9,m-ia.m
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As the fall quarter ap-

proaches, the fate of the

proposed SS million John
Wooden Sports and Recreation

Center renudns uncsertain. two

years after it was onginaUy

proposed.

Tlie center narromh mitted

g^iniitg approval for partial

student funding at last spring's

elections when student voters

turned doik-n a S5 milbon plan

to attach a -fee to registration

bills here for the next 40 ycare

ChanoeUor Chartes E Young

had said he would order i go

ahead on the project — raising

the other S3 million froni

donations — if 66 percent oi

student voters approved the rcg

fee surcharge referendum.

The voters, however, fell

short of the two-ihirds ma}orit>

bv 6 peroemagci pomts

The center, which would

iiKtede €Kihties and offices for

intimmuial sports, a 3,000-scai

votte>t>all stadium, a l,40C>-«cat

symnastics aiaditorium, a

joggii^ track, and haadhaU and

paddkhall courts, would be

bi^h on the sue nou occupied

by parlang lot four. bemT«n the

Men's Gvin and Paule\ PaMbon

at \^ estwood Plaza. : \^
An ad hoc committee study-

ing the issue, formed this

summer at the request of

Graduate Students .Association

Administrative Officer Judy

Cams, mtends to distnbutc a

qucsDonnairc to gauge student

opinion on the center.

The committee. -composed of

four student government

members and a representative

from the Chancellor's office,

ikill ultimately draft recom-

mendations on the center, to be

delrvered to Young, the

ASICL.A Board of Control,

and the Student UgisUuve

CounciL

The student indenture fee

turned do^n b> voters last

spnng would have imposed an

additional $5 fee to student

registration biUs starting in the

1980-81 academic year. Op-

ponents of that plan argued m
Mav that jt was unfair to tax

students of the next four

decades for a facility that could

be completed soon and may be

nin-dovkTi by the time future

students entered the University.

There wa* not, however

widespread opposition to tne

Tunding proposal suggested by

Young. :

That indenture fee pUn is

similar to the one now paying

the mortgage on the Ackerman

Student Union building, com-

pleted in 1960.

The fate of the sports

complex remains in doubt,

howctcr, because of the funding

impasse. John Sandbrook,

Young's aide who is^rcp-

resenting the Chancellor on the

ad hoc committee, said the

Chancellor's private fund

raising campaign cannot whoUy

fund the center because it

provides revenue for other

programs as well such as

Wettwood Phiza concrete and
landscaping work.

Sandbrook, after a Sept. 7

meeting with student leaders on
the subject, said the center's

future **rcftt toUlly with the

students. It will house the

students' facilities, is for their

own use and is therefore up to

the students to determine the

issue."

The center, named for former

basket^l head coach John
Wooden, has also been a source

of campus humor because of its

seemingly endless funding
problems. One joke that

circulated last year was: "The
Wooden Centci? It'll be another

Spruce Goose — it'll never fly.**

^JTt!J^^ ^'^^ ^^^^ OF JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING INCLUDING SCHOOL TUITION. WE HAVI
SELECTED THESE ITEMS WE THOUGHT WOULD BE OF INTEREST TO YOU AS YOU SYaRTTHU
NEW SEMESTER.

NOW...WE WANT TO INTRODUCE OURSELVES TO YOU THE
STUDENT BODY AND FACULTY...WE'RE THE POTTERY '

BARN...A GOLD MINE OF CONTEMPORARY IDEAS FOR
YOUR HOME OR APARTMENT IN TODAYS LIFESTYLE.

jyfK^,^t^dti

;<

THERE'S A FANTASTIC ARRAY OF GLASSWARE.
DINNERWARE, PLASTIC. METAL AND WOOD— — ifEMS TO CHOOSE FROM AND MOST ARE

SPECIALLY PRICED...AN INDUCEMENT FOR YOU TO DISCOVER OR RE-DISCOVER OUR STORE...THE POTTERY BARN.
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UCLA has one of the largest performing arts programs in

the country. Every year, the DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS

PRODUCTIONS (DFAP) presents over 200 evente —
dance, theatre, mime, music and film. The STUDENT
COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS (SCA) buys the best tickets

from all prices and resells them to students at only $2.00.

(Student rush tickets are available just before showtime

for $2.50 — but ONLY if the concert does not sell outl

Below is a list of fall quarter eVents, when tickets go on

sale, and the performance date. All $2 tickets are sold at

the KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFfiO. '

i

Many of these fine artists appear in workshops before

their concerts. Watch for announcements in the Bruin or

posted around campus.
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noons ON SAU NOW 1

tela Le«viizky Dana Campany
Ton P««on wi&> \oslh ^ Kilt. Jr.

M^wr Tvner

GaeU May.

rCKfOftMANd DATl

Sept »

TICKETS ON SALf OCTOm 17
k>Hn Lee Hooker, blues guiur
Cuameri Quartet
Boris Belkin. violinist

La Fontaine Annoureuse

TKXEIS ON SALf OCTOHi 34

Ballets Trockadero ^ —

^

Chiingirian Quartet

i>
— <

\

^
'^. .r

>".

17 18 Ik
20

J

Nov ia 12

Ho* 11

TICKETS ON SAU
/

tos Angeles PHilharmonic"wiih PmdK^ ZukermaM
Tai Mahal

Riod

TIGKETS QN SAU OCIO«R )

W^MW WmiaPk
Orpnic T>njafcj

Don BWs bif baiid

.-V-

Od 18
Oa 30, 21

Oa 22

Oct 22

Oa 23
^..A :

TKXITS ON SAU OCTOiBI t\ JC

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra with Igor Kipnis
San FrarKisco BaBct—

• , I
•

•

I

• - _ . ^ . — p

IKknS ON SAU NOVEMBBI 7 t >
' '/

Otraband>> theaier compwty '

tednid Kogan. violinist

Alevii Wetsset^berg. piarwt
AlcKandre Lagojra. guilv

TiCKiTsoN SAU riovrum h
'r

NtyvlB
Ntyir J»

Ntyv 21

Nov 22

Nov »
Nov 27

D 1 Dlnnerware - 45 pc set "Cinnamon" Stoneware. 8 - 5 pc place settings:

Dinner salad bread^utter plates, cup/saucer, platter (not shown), serving bowl,

covered sugar & creancer, reg 79 95 - bam 48.99 D 2. Record rack. reg. 5.00 -

bara 2 for 8.00 D 3. Ptaslic utensils, set of 6. reg 5 10

-

bmn 380 D 4. Swedish

Wine rack - hoWs 12 bottles - tpMHal 1$J6 P S. French Jelly Jar. set of 6. reg

5 10 - bam 3.99 D 8. Wing cork screw, reg. 275 - bi«i 1.99 D 7. 7 pc. Glass

pasta/chili set; one 1 1 ' bowl - six 8" bowls - spM^tel 5J8 OB. Braun.mim coffee

grinder, reg 26 00 • b«m 21.99. Coffee maker, reg. 80 00-* ^"'.59J9 D 9.-

Rastic olav crate i4V«'x14%"x9y4" high. reg. 1095 - b«m BJS D 10.

£x^uti>^ hHbaU glass, set of 12. reg. 6.00 - bam 3J8 O 11. Plastic letter tray.

stackable. reg. 5 00 - bam 3.99 D 12. French concert chair, reg. 23 95 - bam
liJ8 D 13. Stainless steel flatware. (I.) Rustic, 4 pc -place setting, reg 10 00 -

bam 8.99 (r.) Country Kitchen. 4 pc place setting, reg 10.95 - bam 7J9 Q 14.

French clips, package of 12 - tpaclal 1.25 D II. Haworth beer mug. reg. 1 50 •

bam J9a 18.Plastk;box.6'/i"x1t"x2' high.reg 5 00-bam3J9a 17. Grand

Vin wine glass, set of 8. reg. 10 00 • bam 8.98 D 18. Glass pitchers. 64 oz. or 90

oz your choice, reg. 7 50 - bam 4J9 D 19. (I.) 7 pc. Glass salad set; one 9" bowl

& six 6" bowls - special S.99 (r ) 16 pc Glass dessert set; eight 7" plates & eight

5'
' bowls - special 5.99 n 20. Assorted baskets. 20% off.

X
v.-

-'-- x:

,:'^>>

1

naamoNSALi
Owm of Bah

CaraU
ZeT«a

Oty6tko ra. la^xanese drwn troupe
Cma Keller 8 the Betkeley Cabaret Ensemble
B.B. Kmg
CaWormj O^amber Syinphoo^
Clautfco Arrau. piania

^^
bf" ^;Vl« W»8KarTnooK Chamber Orct>e$tra

CaBotni. Ch«nb« Syinphon, will, Mfc«, SittH

THE POTTERY

ONLY AT:

SANTA BARBARA
LaCumbre Plaza

687*6707

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
10914 Kinross

477-3553

LAJOLLA
761 1 Girard Ave.

454-3133

«*'"'i

SALE
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Experimental College

deficient parking and publicity
U^IIVI^I"«' 1^ '='.._..„, rounciKSBPC) meeting that

' DON LESSER
Tmsk Force Director

Budget to

b« viewed
A new Student .Legislative

Council <SLC)' spiomsored

committee, the Budget Review

Task Force, reviews the UCLA
academic budget, accofding^ to

Don Lesser, Task Force

director.

"We hope to develop ex-

pertise on how the (budgeting)

process works, to make good

contacts with the^ministration

to influence the process, and to

score two or three victories on

small but important issues that

students are concerned about,"

Lesser said. The academic

budget consists of state tax

revenues allocated to the

University.

The biggest problem the task

force faces is that while the

administration has a planning

office which spends "eight to ten

hours a day doing nothing but

working on (budgetary) issirs ,

"

. In her report at the Student Nearby free parking for

Legislative Council (SLC) Experimental College teacn^^

Lfting last Wednesday night, is

^J^/^if:;e';:fp:S-
Experimental College Director ^"^^ur 'eachers are f

Marcia Meoli said that the two she said, they shou'dn
'
na

^

major problems facing the. <=°"'5 ^"' 'J^'^y/Ssei^tee

"th'e-lollege.. Which offers free -P^-J^iV'^r^rmid;

r/cToloT/To^ mragH STaSler stSd.nts early this

suffering from anonymity, q^a^"^,^^^
^^^^^^^^ ,, ust

"^-Serfare still a lot of people week's SLC meeting. Glen
•« 1

who don*t know about us,*' she

added. Meoli suggested having

an infor^mational booklet

printed to be distributed to

students.
'

Smith, internal affairs co-

ordinator for Undergraduate

President Craig Ehrlich, spoke

to the council on the recent

%udent Body Presidents

Council (SBPC) meeting that he

attended in Ehrhch's place

Smith said the SBPC naa

adopted a resolution supporting

the Dymally Resolution, which

calls for the UC Regents to drop

all investments in corporations

involved in South Africa, and

has decided to present testi-

mony to the Regents on that

matter. coor'
Smith said that the SBPC

supported a measure, now

before the Regents, that would

force UC faculty and adminis-

tration to disclose outside

sources of income above $30U

and would help eliminate

conflict of interest in the UC
system.

Commission on policies

Cameron ensures bucks not passed

Located in Kerckhoff hall,

the Student Educational Poli-

cies Commission (SEPC)
represents student interests on

issues ranging from the Com-
munication Studies controversy

to the Bakke case.

In an interview last week.

Commissioner Willie Banks,

serving his second term this

year, said the Communications

Stiidies Major was the most

important issue at this time.

Until ffrotests by various

campus groups, the major had

been slated for elimination.

However, no positive action

WILLIE BANKS '

SEPC commissioner

SEPC will also be dealing

with the Bakke-UC Admissions

policy case.

It by restraining eligible

minorities from admission, he

add«d.
Last year the commission

dealt with such issues as the

semester-quarter referendunj,

the minus-plus grade system

and the teaching assistant

situation.

Ba^ks said that finding

usually obvious.

Student opinion is obtained

via polls and petitions ad-

ministered by the commissiofii

While most of its work
surrounds the major campus

issues, the commission is

> ^

' LEE TROXLER
Facilities Commissioner

Plans for

facilities
By Mark Herbst

Student Legislative Council

(SLC) Campus Facilities

Commissioner Lee Troxler said

in an interview last week that

reducing the price of campus

xerox services and bringing air-

conditioning to Kerckhoff Hall

are among his goals for the

upcoming year.

The Facilities Commissioner

is in charge of space allocations

In Kerckhoff Hall and plays a

role in campus-wide capital

planning and building projects.

Referring to the ventilation

system in Kerckhoff, Troxler

called the current situation

"ridiculous." If the installation

of an air conditioning system in

Kerckhoff would be too

expensive, Troxler said that

having evaporative coolers

placed in the Kerckhoff Coffee

^y:':
''

there is not enough knowledge

and not enough time to do that

in student goveinment. Lesser

said.

The Budget Review Task

Force is different from the

Student Educational Policies

Commission (SEPC) in that

SEPC, led by commissioner

Willie Banks, deals with matters

of policy, whereas the task force

is concerned with budgetary

aspects.

"This year we expect to be

working closely with SEPC
because the budget review task

force exists as a research

information and lobbying force

in Murphy/' Lesser said.

The task force also deals with

the capital Outlay budget (for

buildings).

OECA run

by Kobara
Among the programs under

^the auspices of Student Legis-

lative Council (SLC) Com-
munity Services Commissioner

John Kobara arc the Office of

Environmental and Consumer
Affjiirs (OECA) and the

**Amigos del Barrio,** a tutorial

project in East LA.
Comparing the offl^ce to a

(Continued on Pasc 25)

has been taken as of yet.

According to Banks, the

stalemate is the result of the

SEPCs and Student Legislative

Council's (SLC) lobbying and

letter writing.

It IS our JOD to keep

informed," said Banks. When
the Supreme Court makes a

decision (either way) the SEPC
will make sure the administra-

tion does not take advantage of

utlici affairs. The—House eoald be a more reainvolved iii

Academic Inventory, Update,

teacher evaluations and 'the

Experimental College fll

originate in the SEPC.
»Steve Lawson

ii&lic

Qiockbuster movies, show biz

celebrities j.mong
"Show business" will be Chris son said.

. .
^

Lamson's business this year as A number one priority for

campus events commissioner in Lamson will be the concert

charge of films, speakers, program with artists such as

concert artists and various other Andrew Gold, Jennifer Warnes,

activities. Nils Lofgren and Al Jarreau

Already in the works are appearing here.'

Ackerman Union movies that Lamson served as filtn

include "Rocky," "Marathon programs director last year.

Man,** "Network,** **Silver His duties this year have

Streak,** "All the President*s expanded to include organizing

Men,** "A Star is Born,** and Homecoming (or Bruin) Week,
possibly "King Kong** and "Star handling advertising for all

Wars.** campus events and dealing with

The speakers program will contracts and money for desired

highlight such personalities as films, speakers and concert

quarterbaxk Joe Namath, artists. .. .^

Rams* coach Chuck Knox and Assisting Lamson is Concerts

comedian Steve Martin, Lam- Director Jay Boberg, Speakers

events here
Program Director Mitch
Ostwald, Film Programs
Director John Garrick and
Advertising Director Don
Bergcr.

The staff also includes
assistantsN^nd two interns.

Lamson said his is the largest

paid staff of any undergraduate

office.

Lamson said he feels the

Campus Events Commission is

among the most visible of any
office. His office is "the niost

"important for the average
student — second only to the

(student government) pjesi-

dcnt.**

^^ —Paul Bellairc

short term alternative.

Lighting of tennis courts has

been given too low a priority,

according to Troxler. "It is

amazing that a university of

UCLA's size has no lighted

tennis courts,*' he said.

Reearding the proposed $8

miUion John Wooden Sports

Center, Troxler said the 60

percent vote for the proposed

gymasium intramural facility in

last year's student referendum

indicated "significant student

interesr in the future of the

center. Troxler is now servmg

on a task force recently created

to study the issue of the

Wooden Center.

omm major the top issue
With the responsibility of insuring a financially

sound Student Legislative Council, Finance
—Committee Chair Bruce Cameron compared his

position to a "controller of a corppration.**

The Finance Committee reviews and analyzes
all budgets and financial requests deaUng with
the appropriation of student funds.

As chair, Cameron is currently in the process
of designing a new charter of accounts for

student government accounting.
v , »

"Certain measures have to be tdlcen to

eliminate waste and improve efficiency," he
explained. He added, however, that he will not
interfere with programming, and instead will

concentrate on items like phone and travel

budgets. ^ .

"One of the biggest areas of waste is in office

supplies. Last year for example,, the president
bought 5000 sheets of personalized stationery.

He used about 250 of them. That's the kind of

thing that needs to be looked into," Cameron
said. -—- ^

, So far there hlis been no "trouble or
resistance," Cameron said. "My basic approach
is 1 take the standpoint, i*m here to help you run
your commission more efficiently and help you
get the most out of your dollars.'"

Although he held no SLC-related post while a
junior, as Inter-Fraternity Council treasurer
Cameron served as IFC financial liaison to SLC.
An unsuccessful candidate in last spring's

election for undergraduate administrative vice-
president, Cameron was appointed finance
committee chair by Undergraduate President
Craig Ehrhch. Cameron and Ehrlich shared a
rooin m Cameron's fraternity over the summer
but Cameron said it had nothing to do with his
appointment.

—Jodi Zcchowy

UPC's role

is redefined
OriginaUy'set up as an

advisory to the Chancellor on

all policies of the University, the

University Policies Commission

(UPC) has undergone numerous

changes since its inception in^

1968. ^
The Commission was set up

by the Chancellor "to consider

appropriate matters of general

concern to the campus com-

munity and to make recom-

mendations with respect to

University policy matters tor

which no adequate forum

exists," according to its onginai

charter. . j

The charter was then rcvisco

by Chancellor Charles E. Young

in January, 1975. The alteration

redefined the purpose of urj^

as "to serve as a campuswioc

deliberative body to study, ana

when appropriate, to recom-

mend policy or innovations

which would enhance tnc

quality of thcf caii\pus environ-

ment." r , •
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Raise in registration fees disputed . .

.

(Contkiucd from Pagt 1)

the increase.

A request by the SBPC to

delay voting on the increase

until October for further study,

caused the Regents to delay

their vote until July.

However, student leaders

again protested because the one-

month delay did not allow

newly-elected student leaders to

review the proposal.

SBPC also said that sincie

June, most undergraduate

presidents had been unable to

meet with their respective

chancellors to discuss the hike.

At the July meeting, though, the

increase was approved.

After the Regent's vote,

student leaders were asked for

proposals on how chancellors

should receive additional

increases for the campuses.

According to Pat Lyden,

former undergraduate external

affairs officer here, five of seven

SBPC recommendations were

altered to "such an extent that

they bore no resemblance to

what had been offered."

None were accepted outright

itx

by the UC administration.

At UCLA and UC Berkeley,

the chancellors rejected student

proposals that said no ad-

ditional increases were neces-

sary since student programs
Would be cut in order to save

money. At UCLA, Young
claimed that the proposed
program cuts would be in-

sufficient to meet the monetary
need over the next two years.

Both campuses received the

full $24 additional raise.

At the UC San Francisco

annex and at UC San Diego,

students compromised at a

midway figure. At UC Davis, no
student recommendations were

solicited by the Chancellor.

Throughout this entire

period, Lyden said. Saxon
spoke to students twice about

the increase — once during an

unrelated demonstration at

Berkeley in June, 1976, and

once with various student
officials late last year.

Though no organized protest

took plaqe concerning the

increase, numerous letters were

sent to officials involved with

the increase, according to Dan
McCarthy, UC Student Lobby
member and co-director of the

Lobby's UC Irvine annex.

McCarthy said that the letter^

generally represented "growing

concern about what can be

done."
The issue became the concern

of the state legislature early this

year when they began hearings

on the finalized UC budget. The

UC budget is submitted each

year as part of the entire state

budget for the Governor's

approval. . . i ^ .^^

The. lit StOdefit Lobby
introduced a proposed amend-

ment that would roll back the

rcg fee increase. The Lobby
urged that each UC campus use

^^differential" funding. This

Aetliod would permit each

Chancellor to make individual

rcg fee hike requests based on

campus needs.

__ Originally this **control

language" referred to the entire

budget of the University, but it

was later amended for funding

only lab and instructional costs

Ih the sciences — touling about

$3.3 million.

The Lobby's proposal was

passed along with the UC
budget by the State Assembly

and thep went to the state

budget conference committee. .

In June, lawmakers on the

committee amended the Lob-

by's original lang\iage and

proposed that the UC cut the

$48-per-year increase to $20.

.McCarthy said legislators on

the committee felt this was the

wisest move politically, rather

than asking for complete

"differential" funding.

By phone, UC President

Saxon personally lobbied the

committee's chair, Assembly-

man Daniel Boatwright (D.-

Concord), to reconsider the

action.

Saxon attacked the move as

an infringement on the Univer-

sity's independence from the

Legislature, as mandated by the

state constitution.

According to Lyden, "the

control language had possible

constitutional problems and a

lot of legislators were swayed by

this."

Saxon's plea worked, the

conference committee reversed

its prior stand, and the UC.

Budget passed without the

Lobby's control language.

This summer, the UC Student

Lobby drafted a formal resolu-

tion with Assemblyman Tom
Bates (D.-Oakland) asking that

the reg fee hike be dropped in an

effort to force the Regents to

reconsider implementin]g"the fee

hike.

After being approved by the

Assembly, it passed the state

Senate overwhelmingly last

week, 22-to-l. However, the

resolution was ill-timed since

students had already begun

paying their new registration

fees by mail.

Lobby officials feel that they

and the Legislature will gain

more bargaining power when

UC officials begin designing the

University's 1978-79 budget.
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guard" on the Board. "^

Admissions requirements
A faculty proposal to tighten

undergraduate admissions
requirements for incoming
freshmen will not be before the

Board for full discussion until

October, but ^oth state-wide

and UCLA student leaders are

now predicting the Regents will

accept an alternative measure
before adopting the controver-

sial faculty recommendatioti.
The proposal, drafted by the

UC Board on Admissions and
Relations with Schools
(BOARS) and approved by the

state Academic Senate, would
alter the formula now used to

determine the applicant's
eligibility to attend the Univer-
sity.

Currently, the two major
factors in determining eligibility

are the high school graduate's

grade point average (GPA) and
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
scores.

Higher scores

Under the BOARS proposal,

students with GPA's above 3.0

but below 3.1 would have to

earn higher SAT seofes to gain

entrance to UC. Currently,

students with CPA's of 3.1 and
over are virtually assured
admission.

'*"

The SAT, accordi.ng to

academic

faculty official John S. Gal-

braith, is a good predictor of an

applicant's ability to handle

college work, and in addition

will offset the effects of so-called

**grade inflation" on grade point

averages at the high school

level.

But student groups — again

led by SBPC and the Student

Lobby — claim that .the SAt
should not be weighed any more
heavily than it now is in the

admissions process because the

exam discriminates unfairly

against students from low-

income backgrounds and
minority groups.^

———

—

Biases

Cultural biases — claimed to

be inherent in the test ^^ make it

impossible for disadvantaged

students to compete equally

with white, middle-to-upper-

class students. Any increased

use of the SAT, according to

SBPC, would further limit the

number of minorities now
gaining admission to UC.

In an effort to come up with a

second plan that will tighten

undergraduate admissions
criteria but allow minorities a

chance to compete, SBEC
began last month to draft an
''alternative" admissions pro-

posal.

Their proposal, now in the

initial stages of planning, would

. admit 80 to^ percent of all UC
entering freshmen on the basis

of performance on the con-

ventional criteria of stan-

dardized test scores and grade

point averages.

But the remaining 10 to 20

percent, said Bill Gausewitz,

UCLA graduate representative

to SBPC, would gain access

through a more subjective

.
process.

That process would include

faculty evaluation of the

applicant's community service

record, participation in extra-

curricular activities, letters of

recommendation, and per-

formance in a personal inter-

view.

Research audit

A managerial audit of UC
research at all nine campuses
will be conducted this year by

the state auditor general, the

investigative arm of the
Legislature.

The investigators, . who were*"

commissioned by a number of

lawmakers critical of UC
administrators for supposedly
failing to supply sensitive
information about the Univer-

sity, are reportedly working
under the assumption that
improper business ties to
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agricultural and other research

already exist.

A report on the study is due

by the end of next summer.
UC Independence

Related to the Legislature's

announcement of a special

investigation into UC research,

Saxon and other top University

officials vowed to spend more
time defending the UC from
^^intrusions'* on its independence

from the state government.

During the summer, Saxon
admitted that the UC had not

been strong in countering
attacks by lawmakers who
threatened to withhold state

funding unless certain changes
in academic policy and student

reg fee levels w€re undertaken
He said he will more vigorously
fight legislative attempts to
attach strings to the one-third of
all UC income that comes from
the state.

The current budget, signed
into law by Brown in June
limits pay hikes for Saxon
Young and other UC ad-
ministrators in "executive
management** positions to no
more than Hvt percent. Most
other state employees averaged
over seven percent in cost-of-
living increases this "year.

In July, The Regents passed a
resolution condemning that
action. --

Summer wrap-up...
(Continued from Page 1)

applications.

Minority students said giving

greater weight to test scores was
discriminatory because the tests

are culturally biased against

minorities and toward white,

middle-class students.

The issue has been put off

until September when the
Regents will again consider

the findings of the Board of

Admissions and Relations with

Schools (BOARS) committee
which drafted the recom-
mendations.

The manager of the

ASUCLA bookstore resigned in

July after admitting he failed to

report that $95,000 worth of
books in stock were *'ri6n-

returnable." Since these books

Nursing, ending a long search
for permanent leadership.

The administration here
decided this summer that
students will no longer be able

to repeat elementary foreign

language classes here for credit

if they took similar courses in

high school.

Donald N. Trotter was
appointed assistant chancellor

for Alumni and Development,
replacing Donald M. Bowman,
who resigned in March after it

was revealed he spent $100,000
in UCLA Foundation money
for personal and quasi-political

purposes. Bowman later ad-

mitted the embezzlements.
The state attorney general

will soon announce whether

canno t be returned to the
publishers for refunds,
ASUCLA must assume the loss.

July also brought a new Dean
of Letters and Science. Eugen
Weber, a history professor
here for 21 years, replaced John
Burke who now. resumes his

work, also as a professor of
history.

Ma^ry E. Reres became the
new dean of the School of

formal—charges—wf4i

—

be filed

against Bowman.
For 19 days — from the end

of July through mid-August —
the engineers who operate the

steam plant here went on strike.

The plant supplies 98 percent of

campus energy needs.

Pickets covered campus
entrances, court injunctions

prohibiting the vigils were
approved and campus teamsters

(Continued on Page 13)
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joined the engineer walkout.

In the meantime, supcmsory
personnel were operating the

plant. The strike ended when
the two unions and the
University agreed to com-
promise wage hikes and
benefits.

ASUCLA also granted its

employees a wage increase

ranging from 6.5 to 9 percent,

depending on a worke>*s
position in the company.
The College of Letters and

Science (L & S) decided in

August to change breadth
requirements for its students.

The LAS students will now be

required to take nine courses in

the three divisions outside their

major, with a minimum of two
courses per division. The new
requirements do not apply to

juniors and seniors.

The Westwood Hills Property

Owners Association won a

battle this summer when a Los

Angeles judge ordered a halt to

the construction of two new
dorm complexes. The judge told

the University its Environ-
mental Impact Report on the

project was not adequate.

The war is not over, however^

because UC is assembling
another EIR. The homeowners
have complained that noise and
congestion problems arc already

legion without the addition of

more dorms.

An invfistigation into agP-
business influence over Univer-

sity research was launched in

August by the stale auditor

general. The investigation began

after a request from five state

legislators.

A bill prohibiting housing

discrimination against students

was introduced into the long

legislative process in August.

Assembly Bill 1032, authored by

Assembly majority leader
Howard Herman (D-Beverly

Hills), goes before the state

Senate Finance committee in

January.

The U.S. government in late

August submitted a ^friend of

the court*' brief supporting the

University's position in the

Bakke '•reverse-discrimination"

case. At sUke in the case — to A

be heard by the U.S. Supreme

Court in October — is the

future of all affirmative action

college eotrance programs in the

country.

The bowling alley in Acker-

man Union became a sore

thumb to A-level renovation

planners last month when the

Board of Control returned a

preliminary plan package to the

renovation committee. The $1

million remodeling was delayed

until a decision could be made

""on whether the alleys should be

eliminated in whole or in part.

When many Student Legis-

lative Council members re-

turned to their jobs early in

September they voted to

support the Dymally resolution,

now before the Regents, which

urges UC to drop its southern

African investments. The
document they agreed with is

authored by Lt. Governor
" Mervyn Dymally.

And finally. Executive Vice
' Chancellor William Gerberding

announced last week he will

resign January . I to become

chancellor of the University of

Illinois at Champaign/ Urbana.
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Students here
offered variety

of recreational,

f • III services
Offering an assortment of services comparable

to many actual communities, UCLA is often

described as a small city.

Theme-oriented restaurants, variety shops,

and informational services are among the

conveniences available to those on campus.
A majority of these campus services are

located in Ackerman Union and in the adjacent

Kerckhoff Hall, just south of Bruin Walk.
The B-level of Ackerman, at street level off of

Westwood Blvd., houses what Dan Sadler,

Associated Students of UCLA Services Director,

calls **probably the. largest on-campus student

store in the nation.*'

The store consists of two main divisions. These
are the Book Store, which sells both text and
non-text materials, and the School Supplies, Art
and Engineering section.

Included in these two B-level Ackerman
shopping ai-eas are:. a Sportswear Department,
specializing in informal clothing, from overalls to
speedos and Bruin '*Bearwea"r"; a picture printing
T-shirt shop; electronic equipment counter and
jewelry display area.

Across from this mecca of clothing goods, is a

Bralii fkMko by Ml UH"
The Country Store is the ^'T-ll** of the campus
community
mini-market, the' Country Store. The store is the

**?-! r of the campus community, with particular

care taken to stock the shelves with commodities

the dorm dweller or apartment person might

need. *

One level above B-level is A-level, featuring a

ten lane Super Bruin bowling alley, pin-ball and
pool table gallery, UCLA Travel Service, the

offices for UCLA's Mardi Gras, and an eatiry

dubbed the "Coop."
Back inside Ackerman, on the level above A-

level is first floor Ackerman which houses the

Tree House restaurant, consisting of a large

central dining area, surrounded by four deluxe
cafeteria-style restaurants including a **Truck

Farm" health food section,

The Printing and Duplicating Outpost,
situated on the same floor, offers offset printing,

binding and typography, as well as Xerox
services.

Upstatis on Kerckhoffs second floor, the
Coffee House and Baskin Robbins 31 Flavors
serve varied coffee and ice cream specialties,

complementing their offerings of gourmet crepes.

Another south campus service in the Court of
Sciences is the Bombshelter Deli and Burger
Bar. Originally a real bombshelter, the building
naw serves deli sandwiches, burgers, felafel and
kosher food.

To the north of campus, right next to the

Bruin photo b> Paula (;ib«on

The recently constructed North Campus Student
Center offers various shops and services

University Research Library, a Campus Shop
stocks school and art supplies in addition to
candy and other dry goods.

This shop is part of the recently constructed
North Campus Student Center, offering a salad
bar, sandwich shops, hot entrees and an
indoor/ outdoor dining atmosphere.

New dorms delayed
by court injunction

By Mark Herbst

The battles over the proposed Residential Suite complex have
continued this summer, the latest development being the
postponement of construction until the plans meet standards set by
the Environmental Quality Act.

Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Campbell M. Lucas ruled in

early August the University had improperly approved the site of the
complex — on a hill between Rieber and Hedrick Halls and
Veteran Ave. — because the FinaF Environmental Impact Report
had not yet been prepared. ._ __„
The delay was the first major victory for a Westwood

homeowners group which has sought to prevent construction of the
new dorms. The group has maintained that noise and congestion
problems resulting from the new dorms would hurt property values
and become further irritants in day-to-day living.

Since its initial planning stages, the proposed Residential Suite
complex, which would house about 700 students, has faced
numerous legal challenges.

The plan was initiated in October 1974 by the ChanceUor's Ad
Hoc Housing Task Force.

An outline of the proposal, called the Project Planning Guide
was completed in May 1976 and the Draft (preliminary)
Environmental Impact Report, prepared and paid for by the
University, was completed in October of that year.
The following month, the Regents gave their approval to the new

dorms and opened the way for the drafting of final blueprints and
the start of construction. —
That same month, however,^ the Westwood Hills Property

Owners Association (WHPOA) sought an injunction against the
construction from the Los Angeles Superior Court. Although that
effort failed, the WHPOA eventually won the injunction from the
California Supreme Court.
The injunction was bascd^on the University's failu|?e to complete

the Final Environmental Impact Report befort the Regents
approved the proposal in November 1976, and forces the University
to re-consider the project in light of the Final EIR.

Alvin Milder, a Westwood attorney who has represented
WHPOA, said Regent's approval of the project prior to completion
of the Final EIR showed a lack of concern for the input of area
residents.

Milder said he was in favor of more student housing but said
potential sites existed that would be closer to classrooms and have
less environmental impact on the surrounding residential
neighborhood. He said recent campus and Westwood construction
has been too rapid, and that much of the UCLA construction has
bMn ~

without proper EIR filings as l equii eil by the state
Environmental Quality Act of 1970. Milder said the University has
filed only one EIR since the law took effect. -

He also said a new plan for development of the campus should be
drawn up to replace the current Long Range Development Plan,
written in 1963 and the plan used to choose the Residential Suite
Complex site. .^ , ^ ,* ^-v

(Continued on Page 27)

Night escorts '-one
service of UCPD

Bx_Rus;selI GoJIard
Sftff Writer

The UCLA campus, a

community of about 50,000
on any given day, is^atrolled
by its own police department.
The University Police

Department here is com-
posed of 53 sworn officers —
46 men and 7 women. The
department also employs six

students part-time during the
regular school year as
escorts.

' The escoffsTare available to
accompany people walking at

night from one part of
campus to another. ""

The internal structure of
the department is much the
same as any city police force.

Among its various com-
ponents are a detective's

division, which investigates

unsolved crimes, and a
special operations division

which is concerned with
crime and theft prevention.
The campus police depart-

ment began here in 1947. It is

located in a red brick
building at the corner of
Westwood Plaza and Circle
Drive.

UCPD's jurisdiction ex-
tends to a one mile radius
outside of campus, by state

law. The campus periphery is

routinely patrolled by UCPD,
as are the parking structures

and UCLA's interior streets.

Married student housing,
located below National Blvd.
on Sawtelle and Sepulveda
Blvds. is also patrolled by
UCPD because the Univer-
sity owns the facilities there.

Round-the-clock service to
the community is maintained
by the department, which
operates in three shifts. The
day watch lasts from 7 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., the mrd-day
watch foot patrol extends
from 1 1 :30 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
the night watch goes from

. 11:30 p.m. to 8 a.m.

- University police do not
usully respond to problems at
the hospital complex because
the latter has its own security
force hired from a private
firm.

The department here
maintains its own fully-
equipped black and white
patrol cars, as well as severa4
unmarked cars. It takes two
minutes for police here to
respond to a campus distress

call. The emire campus takes
four to five minutes to patrol.

Officers here go through
the same training procedure
as members of the Los
Angplcs County Sheriffs
Department. Many were
students here themselves and
some continue to take classes

while working for the
department.

Halls of UCLA

Dorms get a summer touch-up
as RA's await fresh arrivals

By Liz Thaler

staff Writer

Incompatible roommates, greasy food and
high noise levels are among the problems of the
3,856 dorm residents each year, according to
some students.

However, trained Resident Assistants 2fre

available to help new dorm dwellers adjust.
"The main function of an RA is to he^p people

get along in (their) new environments,** according
to Rieber Hall RA Bruce Katz.
One RA lives on each dorm floor. '

RA's are "someone to talk to," Katz said, and
can assist with problems such as roommates who
do not get along. Steps can sometimes be taken
to reassign roommates who_iind each other
intolerable. ^
As for food, some Rieber residents commend

it.

"I personally think that the food is good," said
Lori Sisskind, a sophomore starting her second
year of dorm life. ,r

.Wayne Schulman, a four-year veteran of the
dorms and past president of the Rieber Hall
Residents Association, said the food -has
changed over four years.

**Whcn I first came here the food was very poor
and the Food Service very unresponsive to
student needs."

He said the food has improved since then.
"We formed a menu review committee**

Schulman said, and added that led" to the
addition of vegetarian entrees, less greasy foods
and better ingredients. *

Although many students worry about dorm
noise levels, residents have said dorm life is
quieter than the legends would have one believe

It s easier (to study) because everybody else is

(Continued on Page 27)

Dorm halls like this will house about 39«0
students this year

news
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(Continocd from Ptgc 1)

opportunity programs for

students from disadvanUged

backgrounds, the Student

Health Service (SHS) and a

variety of other student-

oriented activities organiza-

tions.

Gardiner said that Comnut-

tees in the past have not set

formal goab in conjunction

with Young, who is empowered

by the Regents to speiyi student

reg fee monies.

As a result, he added, sharp

disagreements developed be-

tween Reg Fee members and

'-Young over the extent to which

the Committee should review
- student-funded agencies and

programs on campus before

making its budgetary recom-

mendations.
Abuses "

But by drafting a series of

goals Reg Fee must abide by

during the academic year,

Gardiner indicated, the Com-
mittee "would protect- the

Chancellor from the abuses of

last year's committee."

At the same time, he said, the

formal objectives would "pre-

vent the Chancellor from not

listening to students" repre-

sented on Reg Fee who had

drawn up the goals with Young

in the first place.

The second point Gardiner

stressed was the Reg Fee

Committee's expected involve-

ment in matters beyond what he

called the usual 'typewriters

and pencils issues."

Phone biUs

Last year and in the past, he

said, Reg Fee spent too much

time investigating how much—
money StUflem-funUeil Uiii ^ti-

sity departments spent on phone

bills and office supplies, and

how those departments could

cut back equipment purchases

to manage themselves more

efficiently.

Instead, this year's group, at

Young's request, will coi^cen-

trate ^more on ''assessing

whether students are being

taken care oP in areas where reg

fees are a funding source,

according to Gardiner. . ^ .

Mission

As an"^xamplc, he pointed to

SHS, which he claims does not

have "a formal sutemcnt on

their mission" at UCLA.
"There's a sort of nebulous

concept about Student Health

(Service)" that needs clarifica-

tion, he said.

•*The Chancellor has given us

the go-ahead to look into its

mission. We don't care what

they use the money (SHS's

estimated $2.7 million in reg

fees) for, as long as they insure

that those reg fees are being

spent to administer goals

beneficial to the students."

Also on the Committee are

Vice Chair Diana Shepherd and

six other graduate and under-

graduate stmlents.

The four non-student spots

are filled by three Administra-

tion representatives and one

facuhy member chosen by the

Academic Senate. A non-voting

Committee member represents

the University Planning Office.

Bruin

needs

writers.
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And if you can't find parking ..

,i

(Continued from P«fe 2)

The review board was

"rcccnlly restructured, and with

Us new charter, now works

directly with the Parking

Service instead of going through

administration channels, Ehr-

lich said. The board will

maintain regular hours, he

added.

Where else can a car be

parked? Single-day parking, is

available on a limited basis in

some of the structures. Empty

spaces are counted daily, and an

average will be developed to

determine the number of $1

tickets sold daily, according to

Hook.

These $1 spaces, however, are

going to be very limited this fall,

she vt^arned. "The new structure

(near Wcstwood and Le Conte,

for the Medical Center) is not

finished. This overloads the

other areas," Hook said. She

added that construction work-

ers will be hard pressed to finish

the structure before classes

begin. If the new facility is

opened. Hook said more
permits would be issued. More

single-day parking would also

become available.

If parking needs cannot be

met. Hook said stacked parking

could be increased. The

additional cars would be parked

in the aisles, and the keys left

with an attendant.

Metered parking is ^also

available - if you are l^cky or

wait long enough. There is

usually a line of cars waiting tor

empty metered spaces across

from Ackerman Union and

behind Murphy Hall.

Another alternative, although

it is often unreliable, is street

parking. One hour parking can

be found on streets east ol

campus, including Manning,

Malcolm and U Conte. There

are sections of Manning, and

streets east of it, where

unrestricted parking is allowed

after 1 pm.

Most of the residential streets

surrounding the campus have

some kind of limitation signs.

Hilgard and sections of Gayley

do not, but students from the

fraternities, sororities and

dorms park in these areas,

making them almost completely

unavailable.

When parking is available on

these streets, students should

note the street cleaning hours

indicated on the posted signs —
usually fr6m 1 to 3 pm
Thursday or Friday. Los

Angeles Police Traffic Super-

visor John Frierson said

violators may be towed away.

Temporary parking restric-

tion signs, occasionally posted

dye to city street repaving or

underground plumbing proj-

ects, must be posted 24 hours

before they become effective,

according to Frierson. ine

LAPD makes every effort to

locate the owners before they

tow anything away. We even go

door-knocking," Frierson said.

All cars left unattended for 72

hours on public streets may also

be cited, according to the

California Vehicle Code.

Parking illegally can get very

expensive. One Alpha Gamma
Omega frat member said he

usually spends $25 to $30 a

quarter on parking citations.

The time limitation signs were

posted at the request of local

residents, Frierson said. Some

residents have not obeyed the

signs, however, and Frierson

called this a "hell of a problem."

The ^igns are enforced only "to

a degree" - usually when there

is a complaint, according to the

supervisor.

Yet there are few streets

where there are no posted time

restrictions. One area is the

block of Holmby Avenue

between Woodruff and Loring.

A pair of streets near the

Sunset-Hilgard intersection,

Revielta Way and Groverton

Place, are unrestricted on one

side. Grado Way, north of

Reviela, is unrestricted on both

sides (see accompanying map).

One way to avert the parking

situation is to carpool, ac-

cording to Hook. UCLA has

asked Commuter Computer, a

non-profit carpool organizing

firm, to help with this.

Two types of carpooling

schedules, the standard eight-

hour weekday and the vanable-

hour schedule, are descnbed in

a booklet called "How to Get to

UCLA Without Using Your

Car," published by the office of

Auxiliary Enterprises.

An -applicant to the car-

pooling agency receives a list of

names and phone numbers ot

people who live in their area and

have similar daily .
schedules.

Commuter Computer has

received over 300 campus
applicants, accordjpg to Marcia

Britvan, administrative assistant

in the office of Auxiliary

Enterprises.

Applications for Commuter
Computer will be sent out with

registration cards or can be

picked up in the Parking Service

office in Structure 8, Britvan

said.

If parking spaces are elusive

and carpooling is inconvenient,

there are other alternatives. The
Auxiliary Enterprises booklet

outlines some of these:

Eight direct bus lines connect

the campus with most of the Los

Angeles area. Fares range from

25c to 80c per ride, according to

RTD and Santa Monica
Busline fare schedules. ^

Autpmobile and bus trans-

portation can be combined.

There are streets south of

Wilshire with free, unrestricted

street parking. The RTD's 83

busline or Santa Monica's line 2

buses can be boarded on

Wilshire. The end of the line is

the Hilgard station.

Also, motorcycles and bi-

cycles have free parking areas

located throughout campus.
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WELCOME BACK
UCLA STUDENTS

A New Year of Educational Experience
Start it Risht . . . Finish oh Top!

hypno DYNAMICS is a proven scientific method that allows you to tap your subconscious and release

your potential. In just 4 weeks we can show you how to:

Improve Memory Retention
Read Faster Stop Smoking
Gain Confidence L,ose Weight

' Increase Athletic Ability

With 20 years experience in Los Angeles and classes coast to coast our

-. Graduates have included:

'^,

Students

Professional Athletes

Physicians
Psycholosists
Nurses

Writers
Sales-People
Teachers
Business-People

Take a positive step forward, gain more confidence and enjoy a

greater understanding of yourself and others.

COURSES

•V

SELF HYPNOSIS (4 Weeks): Applied hy^o dynamics A proven,

succesful program designed for you and your future needs.

HFTFRQ — HYPNOSIS (4 Weeks): We teach you how to

hypnotize others, extend your knowledge of hypnosis, learn a tool

useful inhelping others and a guide to a better understanding of yourself

and the society in which we live.
.. , . . /

HYPNOSIS FOB PHYSICIANS : A specially designed course for

future physicians, psychologists; social workers, nurses or anyone

involved in the healing arts or patient care.

ATHLETES (Self-hypnosis): Usinghy|)no dynamics you learn

concentrate perfectly relax under stress, motivate yourself and
,

^erform consistently. This course will make the difference between a

gbod athlete and a Great one.
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Also available

therapy for:
L...

— Special classes or individual

Weight Confro!
Smoking ;~

,- ' '
' -

. H

Performers
Habit Modification

- i*fr"-L'

,f

t!»

•* 'V

25% Student discount on all classes

Valid until^ec. 1, 1977\

All of our classes make it fun and easy to ^plore your

inner world and condition yourself for positive and

permanent change.^

»
•

A

-•r-- V

"Where \^ou are important'*

offices m Beverly H«te and Northridge
^^ ^^ ^^

Mort Berkowitz RH, H.E.C.
Medical Director

Founder & Administrator
^^^^^^ ^^.^^fon or further information ' -

please call 213/656-8398
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UCLA Child Care Center provides services

for children of University personnel, students
•f?-

By Susan Silton

staff Writer

The UCLA Child Care

Center provides full and

part-time on-campus child care

services to children of Univer-

sity students, staff and faculty.

The Center receives half its

funding from ASUCLA's Board^

of Control, the Chancellors

office and the Registration

Committee, while the other half

comes* from parent fees and

state grants, according to Mary

Wright, administrative director.

Wright said last year the

Center provided for 84 children,

about 70 percent of whom
received part-time care while the

. other 30 percent received

between 40 and 50 hours of

supervision weekly. -

She anticipates the center will

serve about 80 families this fall,

20 of which she says will be new

to the program.

Although funding disagree-

ments between Reg Fee, BOC
and the Chancellor surfaced last

year — when ROC failed to

approve about $40,000 m
Center funding — Wright said

funding was **beautiful this

' year." *
,

She said Reg . Fee recom-

mended to the Chancellor a

three-year conceptual com-
mittment from the three

University funding sources

involved.

care giveh in relationship to parental
needs, says dirertor

*::rji.

UCLA Child Care Center serves the offspring of students, staff, and

faculty •
'

Bruin pholos by Dave Grovet

The Center provides off-campus day care services for children, 1 ^o

12 years of age

Ao g reouU, all thrpr* sniirrrs g

$100,000 for the Child Care

Centej this year.

According to Wright, the

Center provides care in direct

relationship to par^tal needs,

taking into consideration school

and work hours of the parents.

The Center also uses ec-

onomic criteria such as low-

income/ single parent back-

rounds as its fir^t priority in

have approved a total of about considering applicaiits

While urging University

parents to put their names on

the waiting lis|^ for child care

services, Wright also urged

parents to participate in the

Center's Family Day Care

Program,' whiclj provides off-

campus day care seryices for

children from 1 to 12 years of

age.
.

She said the program involves

community under contract with

the Center for care of three to

six children per home.

There are now about 40 home
care provides looking after

about 75 children in the off-

campus program.

Providers are given child care

training, and homes, providing

Family Day Care are located in

nearby suburbs such as Mar

Hollywood.
Wright said one of the

advantages of the Family Day

Care Program is its provision

for individualized, home-based

care and curricula.

She added, however, that no

funding source for parent fees

now exists, so that parents are

required to pay anywhere from

90« to $1.25 per hour for part-

.t^P- l irpni;ed homes itt the Vlsia, CulvLi City and Weot tima ca rg.
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Xome to Kerckhoff Hall 304, the Student Body •

President's Office and let us help ypu cut through the
red tape. Ask for Craig, Don, Nancy or Glen or ca
^

•w.

4^-L'^.

\.

W-' 1:^ < Sponsored by SLC \

:Ah, *Tis Fall! A new year! Football, smog, freshmen, time, space, oh-Wow! . . . What a concept! Eclectic. Ya* know? . . . You noticed lotsa drivel about humanr
1 ... •. . ' •-..;
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Four to six years of behavior ^

modification, learning labs,

sociology. Ethnic History, and '
^

environmental studies ...

What's it all worth?

Little, when you sit at your desk writing a midterm,
and your mind wanders into the clouds

onto a rainbow

that takes you away
away from this stinking campus
into the skies

into the stars

and you sit on your cloud

inside yourself

and you look at this stinking world

and its stinking air

with its stinking ghettos

and this stinking school ^

and its stinking hallways

What if that rainbow came down
"

down to those ghettos, that air, those hallways

There's an end to every rainbow

no limit to the horizon

on the rainbow

take it where you want to

I

S

3

I

I

I

i

404 Kerckhoff

Volunteer. Join the rainbow.

I
3
o
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Student Health Service _ r

^'

eport best monetary

By AMu M

The Student Hcahh Scrvkc (SHS),

having undergone grave financial

difficulties recently, is now enjovmg lU

best financial situauon since 1973,

according to officials.

For those unfaffiihar with SH^s
nione> crises, the foUowhig is a $>Tiopsi$

of the proposals, counter-proposals and

pohcv decisions put forth since the

spring of 19^6, and official projectioai

about the future of SHS.

In May 1976. Manager of ihe'Officc of

Management Analysis and Assistance

David A. Wearky submitted to the

adnunistration a report outlining SHS
^ineffiaency.

His analysis included suggested

cutbacks in services to help balance the

books. At that time, he projected a

deficit of S400.000 for the 19^6-77

academic year This rpro^ecifiSii assumed

thai all SHS positions vkould be filkd

and the service would be operating ^
full capacitv SHS had run deficits ni

1974 and 19'^5.

In June 1976. Wcariev »as appointed

temporary SHS assistant director. Ha
job was to cut or ehminate the projected

SHS defiat Wcaiiev instituted tighter

control of SHS suppbcs. kept some staff

positions unfilled and instilled a

heightened sense of cost consciousness m
the staff.

• By January of this year, Wcarle/s

projected deficit was cut 70 percent,

down to $120,000.

In the fall of last year, however

Wearlev arcuUtcd a bulky plan which

became' known as the Fee-For-Service

concept This package included a new.

computerized cost-accounting system to

keep track of SHS expenses. It abo

would assign a value to each SHb

service, charge for pharmaceuticab -
all of which, except contraccpuves were

free at the time - charge for cbmcal

services, have outside health coverage

MY for the SHS fees gk have students

My directlv for the services the> receive,

^lien the proposal be«me highly

pQbbd^ m the winter of 1977, student

[Action was ovcrwhcimingh negauve.

In the wake of protests, the ad-

ministrauon decided not to approve the

entire package, according to 5Hb

officials.
'

^
In a ktrer circuiatcd among tHe !>m:>

staff this summer. SHS Director

Maunce M Osbomc \x said Fee-For-

Service wouid not go into effect "in the

forsecabk fuSe"
On February 4. 19^. Chancellor

Charles E. Young announced the

imposition, of phannaceutical char^ at

SHS to help lessen the expected deficit

Students were asked to pay for SHS

drugs at 50 percent above the

pharmacy's cost. '

-The charge is small compared with

what you would pay in a drug store

Vice ChanceUor James Hobson said

Hobson's assessment of the situation

did not satisfy student government

officials, who were outraged, and said

thev had not been consulted on the issue.

(The Chanc«fllor, however, insisted he

had advised the then-Undergraduate

President Scott Taylor, Graduate

President. Paulcen Brackeen and^ the

Registration Fee Committee.) **Any

decisions that were made were made

without regard to any student input at

all," then-Reg Fee Chair Winston

Brooks said at the time.

In an interview shortly after the

ChanceUor's action, Wcarlcy supported

the change. ''The budget will be balanced

this vear. There wiU be no deficit on

June 30th I stake my repuution on it,"

he declared.

.Although Hobson termed the

pharmacy charges "kind of a stop gap"

m February . ihey arc still in effect. They

wiU remain permanently, in all

probabihty. because they are a good

revenue source and the students ar^ now

accustomed to thenL, according to SHS
Head Pharmacist Nardin Gottfried.

In March of this year, the Student

Health Advisory Committee (SHAC)
published a questioimaire on Fee-For-

Service in a Daily Bruin ad. From a

potential readership of 22,000 students,

only 79 responded, according to

Anthony Marshall, SHAC chair

Although the 79 generally opposed the

plan, the sample was judged too small to

be indicative of student sentiment.

On June 30, 1977, SHS ended the

fiscal year with a $20,000 surplus, the

first since 1973, according to Osborne.

The director later attributed the surplus

to the new pharmacy revenues,

Wcarlcy's cost-cutting program and

increased cost consciousness among the

suff. He added that the cost-accounting

computer system — originally included

in the Fee-For-Service package — will

be used this year as a control on costs

In August, Stanford University

Hospital Associate Director of Finance

Albert A. Setton succeeded Wearley and

became permanent SHS assistant

director.

Setton seems coirfident about SHS's

future financial prospects Til finish

(this year) in the black," he said

' He plans to do this by using a budget

based on last year's costs and b> closely

monitoring costs to avoid overspending.

Setton is also considering a reduction in

SHS Psychiatric Unit services, which he

says overlap services offered at the

Psychological Counseling Service in

Murphy Hall. '*It should not be a

terribly difficult proposition to stay in

line (withjhe budget)," he said.
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Every Friday 8:30
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Asian American

X Tutorial

X. Project
.We tutor Asian immigrant children in

English and try to help them to adjust to

life in America.

Tutoring is once a week and

transporatioh is provided.

Drop by and see us

or

call 825-5178 and ask f<?r Janet, Jeff & Kim.
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Ethnic studies (Centers orgonlze ohd sponsor res
Libraries and publications are available to faculty, as well as, students

By Liz Thaler

Staff Writer

Operating as clearing houses

of information for faculty and

students are the Asian Ameri-

can, Chicano, African, and

American Indian Studies

Centers located in Campbell

and Bunche Halls.

The Chicano Studies Center

is an **organized research unit**

which serves faculty members as

well as students doing research,

according to Carlos Haro,

program director.

Visitors come from CSU
Northridge, Dominguez Hils,

Cal State LA and USC to use

the Chicano Studies Center's

library, which Haro claimed is

one of the best collections

specializing in Chicano studies.

The center's publications unit

puts out a journal, monographs,
literary work and publishes

research done at the Center,

Haro said.

Research at the center can be
in any area related to Chicanes:

education, anthropology,
political science, or biblio-

graphic work.
Current studies deal with

redlining, or housing dis-

crimination by Savings and
Loans in the barrio districts.

Teacher interaction with non-

English speaking students in the

classrooni is another current

project, Haro said.

The center also produced an

annotated bibliography oh the

Chicana woman, which in-

cluded sources about her

education, social position,

health and welfare, perceptions

and stereotypes.

In operation since 1969. the

center is fmanced mainly by the

University^ Haro said. The.
Center has also been awarded a

small federal grant.

Researchers using the center

receive funding from its budget.

The Asian American Studies

Center, besides funding re-

search, is active in the student

Asian-American community,
according to Kenneth Izumi,

coordinator of student-
community projects.

Courses leading to a Master's

degree in Asian American
studies are offered by the center,

Izumi said. This is the only

advanced degree program on
the subject in the nation, he

added.

The center also tries to place

Asian faculty in various
departments. ^

*A reading room containing

books, newspapers, pamphlets,

and student papers of concern

to Asian Americans is main-

tained by the center and open to

anyone interested. ^

Like the Chicano Center, the

Asian American Center sup-

ports research dealing with

Asian Americans.

Another department of the

center publishes the Amerasia

journal, an anthology entitled

Counterpoint, an Asian wo-

men's journal and a variety of

other publications, Izumi said.'

Izumi works for the student-

community and public relations

arm of the center which
sponsors a speakers program,

an orientation day for Asian

students in the fall quarter and

free community classes.

The Asian American Center

also receives funds from the

University. It opened in 1969-

70.

Like the other ethnic centers,

the American Indian Studies

Center supports research,

maintains a library and per-

forms student and community
services, according to Earl

Sisto, community relations

coordinator.

Over 200.000 volumes,
publications, brochures and
journals are contained in the

center's library.'^

Funded by the Institute of

American Culture and by
various private grants, the

center has been in operation

since 1968. -- ^^

(Coiltinued on Page 25)
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about the United States." ^ m
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novel of the decade."
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nri A Extension offers wide variety of cjasses
UwLM UAlCllOlWIi ^'^' ^. ^^„,„g,. .«J tlyin* >««»«»»"«" '^'^""Tf by Design.- -A.«rl

V. UCLA extension i$ ofteHnf

over IXH) ci>ur^ this tall, on

subjects «s v*ned as EjLvpt»*n

civUifttion. Surre*h»m *nd

-Rifht: nitty Hawk to 2001.

Tlie profram, nom m its

sixtieth x'ear. proN^^ks courses

without pre-it^^uisites tvv the

feneral community* ^ .

AUhoufh V C couwe cre<dit »

avaiUble fvH rnvvi^t v>t the cvHir«a

through examination, the

extension ptofiam operates

iUdkpetHiemh v>t the refuUr

V m>^^^ cunvuUu

TVTt ar^, howrxTr, extension

classes offered in locations

thrtvufhout Los Angeles^

Extension courses are di^^ed

into eifht general departments,

ll^^ud^ O^e Art^ BuW^»

matics. Health Sciences.

Human Oe\^opment. fciMiWM-

nes a*i Soaal Scie^t*. and

Management, Labor and

The l>pArt««« vM Hu»a»»-

tie$ and Soc^i Sciences is

^ams in anthropolog>' »nd

archaeology.
.

^"^

This kcture senes >$ a group

of credit courses discussing the

roots of African axiUiauon

Egyptian civilu»tionMhe

cmUiauon of ^^'^^'J^!^'^
great ages ot China, the codices

S^iheVncient Nag Hammadi

rWhmi, the experiences of the

EsLimo and discoveries in

Tlie senes entitled Flighty

Rim Ha^k to 2001" will

feature participants com-

c*n the progress ot

tlvin« in addiuon to courses

aSlectures on the history of

SSitThc class wiU speculate on

the future. On Nov. 2V.

-Shrinking the Planet, Ex-

panding the Universe, E^
ploring Outer Space ...

^T?e"^- department
^

will

offer a program on sur^m.
m an art gallery setting,

students will expencnce sur-

realist spontaneity in painting,

music coUagc, sculpture, film,

litermture and lifestyles.

H..>»an TVvelopment otters

such counct as "Falling in Love

by Ocsign," "^Asiertivc Parent-

ing," and "Jewish Humor in

America." This department

includes yoga, hypnotic phe-

nomena and Gcstalt therapy.

Courses training women to be

assertive, to reduce stress and

tension and to live creatively

will also be offered this fall

Extension information is

available at the Extension

building, 10995 Le Come. The

quarter begins Sept 26,

although Ihcrc is no cnrollmem

deadline. •^^-—^
1

Sp^ial Education X ^
«t^ . I TkoranV^ Recreational Therapy
PhysKal Therapy^ ^

Social Work
Occupational Therapy

Education

The Exceptional Children s

- Tutorial Profect

POT
FARM

6 weeks for a49 SO

^^, ^^^ 2909 Santa Monica Blvd

828 7071 Sartta MooicaCA 30404
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Featuring French hors d'oeufWes, . cold

platev .omelets of all kinds fish and meat

speoakies. crepes entrees and crepes des>ert>

\\ EVCtlLEM Wisi^ UST AND COCKTAILS

A great atmosphere, unusual bicycle designs

and an indoor pond

Delicious continental food, prepared by

French chefs served 11-midnifhl or 1^*^^
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AN OPEN LETTER 'TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF

- •
I .

RE: Additional Temporary Stack Parking Due to a
Delay in the Availabili^jr of the Health Science
Parking Structure :v -M>

n- '_ /

--it;

/:

As nnany of you know, the Health Science Center'^
(HSC) Parking Structure which was developed to

accomodate patients and visitors to the Hospital, has

been under construction since the summer of 1975/

arici was planned for occupancy on September ^,

1977. Since July ^, 1977, to facilitate the final phases

of construction, patients and hospital visitors have

been accpmmodated on the top level of Parking

Structure 8 (Gayley-Strathmore Structure).

Unfortunately, occupancy of the Health Science

Parking Structure has been delayed for up to 60 days.

This means that it will be necessary to continue

parking patients and hospital visitors on the top level

of Parking Structure 8.

Since we had anticipated the use of the new HSC
structure, student and staff permits were issued to

utilize all of Parking Sturcture 8, including the top

level. However, with the 60 day delay, patients vvill

still have to be accommodated in Structure 8.

Therefore, approximately 750 spaces (which can

serve approximately 975 permit holders) must be

generated for existing staff and student permit

holders during the next two months. To adapt to this

unforeseen situation, an additional amount of stack

parking will be needed during the Fall Quarter until

the structure at the Center for the Health Sciences is

accommodate 1,875 additional permit holders (900

permits from the 675 original spaces and 975 permits

from the 750 displaced HSC structure spaces).

Under these difficult temporary circumstances, it is

likely that some people who do not have parking

permits will not be able to be accomodated on

campus during the first two weeks or so of classes

(September 26 through October 7) and that the

traffic on campus and on adjac^at- streets will be

congested in the morning hours. Your patience and

cooperation during this period of time will be greatly

appreciated.

We ask that all students, faculty and staff help by not

attempting to park on the top level of Sturcture 8, as

this space is urgently needed for patients and visitors

to the hospital. Further, if you do not have a parking

permit, please do not plan to drive onto campus.
r

If necessary, during the first two weeks of Fa

Quarter, stack parking may also be implemented in

' Parking Lot 32 (Wilshire^etAA^eentlayleylind VeTerah

Avenues), with shuttle bus service to Ackerman

Union. Additional off-campus parking is available at

no charge on Veteran's Administration property jwt

northeast of the intersection at Sawtelle Boulevard

operational. ~~~ "

~~~~

Before learning fhat the HSC Parking Sturcture

would be unavailable, an additional 675 parking

spaces were planned to be generated during Fall

Quartei;in Parking Lots 6, 7, 12 and on the first level

of Structure 8 through a continuation of the stack

parking firogram initiated last year. The unexpected .

shortfall of 750 spaces in the HSC Parking Structure

will be made up on a short term basis by additional

stack parking for permit holders in the following

parking structures: Structure 3, top level 100 spaces;

Structure 8, throughout 400 spaces; Structure 9, top

level 75 spaces; Structure 14, top level 175 spaces;

Total: 750 spaces. -

/ , _
"\

Total stack parking on campus for perhaps up to 60

days will therefore amount to 1,425 spaces (the 675

spaces originally planned and the 750 additional

spaces for use on a temporary basis). The total stack

parking program for the campus this Fall thus will

and Ohio Avenue. A shuttle bus leaves IhiS parking

lot for campus about every twenty minutes at 10< per

ride, starting at 6:30 AM.

-

Arrangements have also been made with the

following commercial pajrking lots in Westwood

Village to sell parking permits for thejir facilities to

UCLA students at the UCLA parking^permirraTeTf27

per quarter). If you wish to purchase a permit from

one of these commercial lots, (each of which has at

least 50 spaces available) arrangements may be made

by contacting the attendant at the parking kiosk in

the facilities listed below. Be sure to show the

attendant your Registration Card.

1. Security Pacific Bank Building

LeConte and Westwood ... , ~,

2: Westwood Center .

1100 Glendon .'r'<i^.--''

3. Ayco<:enter Building

10850 Wilshire Blvd. (corner of Glendon)
,

About a month ago, you should have received a brochure entitled How To

Get To UCLA Without Using Your Car." If at all possible, please seriously

consider the carpool, bus, motorcycle and bicycle alternatives described in this

document as the impact of the various individual decisions we each make on

how to set to UCLA will either exacerbate or mitigate the campus traffic and

narking congestion during the beginning of Fall Quarter Should you need

addiiional copies of this brochure, or a Commuter carpool application, please

call the Campus Parking Service at 825-4691.

H.B. Thompson
AsshiditM V/ce Chancellor-Business

ipf^^*
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Dickson Art Court and Sculpture Gardens ^re >»nked together on

campus, to create a gently rolling park containing works by famed

sculptors of the late 19th and 20th centuries.

The three-dimensional works, occupying more than^ve acres,

are surrounded by the Wight art gaUery, the theatre arts building,

the University Research Library and Bunche Hall.

The two sculpture collections are adjacent to one another, and

together form an outdoor museum where students often sleep

study and talk between classes. But even this quietly static

atmosphere is interrupted occasionally to add new sculptures to the

court, many from donations and some by acquisition.

Former Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy and the late Ralph D.

Cornell founded the court, turning what was a dusty road into an

area where students can talk, hold classes and take in the sun.

The court is named for Regent Edward A. Dickson, who played a

major. role in the development of north campus.

Photos by Paula Lauren Gibson
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(Continued from P«ff 7)

an annual fundraising event

which provides most of their
|

outside income.

This year the fundraiser will

be held October 15 at the

Ambassador Hotel with Andrew

Young, U.S. ambassador to the

United Nations, as the keynote

speaker.

In addition to the regular

services the Center provides,

several other seminars will be

presented for all students here.

Beginning October 4 and

continuing for six weeks, ISC is

sponsoring a series of lectures

on the People's Republic of

China. Political science profes-

sor Richard Baum will conduct

the lectures and arrange for

appearances by guest speakers.

ISC will also sponsor a series

designed for theatre arts

students. The series will bring

filmmakers here and arrange

visits to major studios. Both

tecture scries are free to students

here.

Kobara . .

.

(Continued from Paf« !•)

"mini-commission," Kobara

said the OECA includes

programs that have planted

over 30,000 trees in the last five

years. It sponsors the annual

food day, sends students to

elementary schools to inform

other students of environmental

issues and has a 24-hour

consumer protection line.

The "Amigos del Barrio**

program sends students here to

schools in East and West Los

Angeles to work with Chicano

childrtn .

t-i

Be fitted by Experts

Dantklnt, L«otarcto«

« Tights

^SJ

Bra and GIrdIt

SpMlaltlM

QR7-1773

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING]

WITH PURCHASE

BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

)1 wi 1 MO.

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONECf: GOODtAS NEW

COLOR TV ,^79.991Only'

25" Color

$179 SMC
FuN Wsrmnty

n

L«rg« ••taction:

Portablaa. conadat,

Tabia Medals

Wa Trada And Buy Color TV's

In addition to heading the

community service programs

run out of SLC, Kobara works

on issues affecting the general

campus.

Centers. .

.

(Continued firbm Page 21)

Sisto said he counsels
students who come to him with

educational, financial, or

personal problems.

"If I feel I can not handle a

personal problem I refer the

student to the appropriate

person or organization," he

said.

The center works with the

Academic Advancement Pro-

gram, which helps minority

students with poor academic

backgrounds, and with the

Native American Indian Stu-

dent Association.

Among the projecU currently

supported by the research

division of the center are an

ethnographic film ' about the

Western Mono tribe, a bibliog-

raphy of materials for bi-

lingual programs and a video

tape of traditional American
Indian musical performers in

rivc regions. Research Develop-

ment Coordinator Susan
Guyctte said.

The fourth ethnic research

Center is the African Studies

Center, located on the 10th

Hoor of Bunche Hall.

A degree program and several

classes through individual
dcpartrhents are offered to

students by the center. In
addition, graduate students are

engaged in a number of research
projects at the center.
Por those interested in the

"cld of Afr6-Amencan studies,
the center also provides career
and guidance counseling.

Jvianiti St. John it the
assistant director of the center.

NO ONf SfATEO DUMNO 1ST 10 MINUTES OF ffifOtMANCI*

Moior Cr^it Card PfiocM PurchoMt DaMy to 9 f.M. 553-t10l

SHUBERT 593-9000
^^*'^^5T..L • ^ Tick«t» bv Mail, at Bo* CMfice and ail

KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP
1546 Purdue (Com*f d tm^ ••ontc* B^Kl.)

478-1254 w.;lo7v..... open SATURDAY

TMfATRf CENTURY CitV

In T he^B E niert*nmeoi C«n|a«

• ^ Tickets by Mail, at Box Office and ail

Mutual & Tickeiron Agencies

Hm MOOP SAUS. HIIMUW MOSS SS19000

Trovel orrongemenrs for foculry ond odminisTroTion

iltman Travel St Tours
1 762 Wesrwood DIvd. • Los Angeles CA 90024 • '7^3) 4/5 8757

X"
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THE STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS

APPLICATIONS DUE:
September 29
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Self Storage Co.
2531 Sawtelle Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90064

Telephone (213) 477-6964

ON SAWTELLE
BETWEEN PICO & NATIONAL BOULEVARDS

AT THE SANTA MONICA A SAN DIEGO

FREEWAY INTERCHANGE

For Business dnd Personal U ^e

Private Locked Spacer For Rent

U-Stor It and Take The Key

THE
BEVERLY HILLS

NEED
EXTRA
SPACE?

• Sizes for

attorney/accountant

files '

I I

16 SIZES
FOR LEASE
by the month
4'x5' to 10'x26'

• No in & out charges
• Open 7 days a week
• Resident manager
• Make you home -

office

business bigger

by renting

economical
storage space

MO FED
COMPANY
r Sales & Service

^
1355 Westwood Blvd.

Kreidler --«- Batavusl
,t.:: I ' JC" I

477-66S7

10 am — 10 pm
Mopeds as bw as 333" ^ _•_ _.. „

financing available — HFC "

Jawa ^

See us for all your repair &
accessory needs

Be in time for December 23 drawing

Register now — No obligation _

WIN X FREE MO - PED
Ban k Americard (ylastercharge

,.

GRAND
RELOCATION
SALE

To celebrate our moving to 10461 Santa Monica Blvd.

(IVi biks west of Beverly Glen, next door to McDonald's)

All 6^* list LP's only 3**
j.^

Phis

including

Fleetwood Mac
Linda RonstAdt Cr. Hits

Eagles Greatest Hits

George Bensen — Breezin'

James Taylor's Greatest Hits

lOCl S of top selling hew LP's

Jm and less
--(^

/ .

including

Beatles live at Hollywood Bowl

\ All Steely Dan LP's

lim Croce Greatest Hits

Neil Diamond "Double Gold"
ELD '*New Wortd Record"

James Tayk)r — Walking Man
Neil Young — Time Fades Away

\ » and

Open Mon-Sat 11-9

'FREE'
Rhino anjRock star T-shirts, Balloons, Posters, 45's etc.

Hurry sale lasts through Saturday Sept. 24

Call 474-8685, 474-3786

Meeting for

Bruin staff
The Daily Bruin will hold its

first staff meeting Tuesday,

September 27, at noon in lis

Kerckhoff 110 offices.

All students interested in

working for the Bruin are

heartily encouraged to come to

the meeting.

All returning staffers, how-

ever, must attend. This is a

major organizational meeting.

Poefry, art,

sought
Cygnet, the new UCLA

weekly literary publication

sponsored by the Daily Bruin, is

eager to receive poetry, artwork,

photography, and fiction from

UCLA student^. Students
should submit their work to the

Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff

1 10, or contact Susan Sil-

ton/Mike Lee at the Daily

Bruin office. Look for Cygnet

on Wednesday, September 28

GSM to accept

outside students
Between 2:30 and 3:30 pm on

Sept. 22 the Graduate School of

Management (GSM) will accept

applications in room 2232A of

GSM for enrollment in gradu-

ate courses from students in

departments outside GSM.
Acceptance in graduate

course is tentative and con-

tingent on approval by the

instructor on the first day of

^,ft%^.—P ermi ssion to pnrnll

forms will be issued to accepted

students by the instructor at

that time.

Students should enroll in

undergraduate management

courses on the computer, not at

GSM.
Closed classes and waiting

lists for out of department

students will be posted in GSM
on Thursday morning.

Sfudenf Healfh

adminisfrafor

seeks efficiency

Newly-appointed Associate

Director of the Student Health

Service Albert Setten said last

week that '*rational manage-

ment'' is needed for more

efficiency in operating the

financially beleaguered SHS.

Setten comes to the job from

Stanford* where he was as-

sociate financial officer.

The new administrator plans

to spend his first month here

becoming familiar with his

position and its relation to

various aspects of SHS opera-

tions. .

Setten said, however, he is

now in the process of con-

sidering various proposals

which would upgrade the level

of SHS service. He said,

however, he was not ready to

discuss the proposals.

Bruin
needs

Cartoons
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(Continued from P«|e 14)

In a letter to the Regents last

,er Milder said: "What is

eally
needed is a 1977 Long

Ranee Development Plan . . .

f cannot urge the Regents

strongly enough the need for a

new master plan for UCLA
At the rate things are

going the entire^ campus will be

cemented over." , ,^ .

Milder said he has offered to

meet with the Chancellor and

discuss various site possibilities

but that he had received a "less"^

than satisfactory" response.

Chancellor Charles E. Young

had '*no comment" on the

possibility of alternative sites

and said he was in the process of

reviewing the initial proposal.

He also said the review process

would continue "as Fong as it is

necessary."

The review brought about by

the WHPOA injunction has

spurred efforts within the

University to change. the initial

Suite plans. Lee Troxler,
Student Legislative CoVincil

(SLC) campus facilities com-
missioner and a member of the

Planning Committee, said he

was interested in expanding the

complex. Troxler's comments
were based on the EIR and the

report of the Chancellor's Ad
Hoc Housing Task Force. -

Troxler said at least 60 units

should be added to the 708

envisioned in the original plan

because the EIR indicated these

60 spaces could be added
without the need to file an

additional EIR or changing

current plans for the complex.

He also supports the addition of

300 spaces after the completion

of the original complex because

the Task Force report indicated

a need for at least 1,000
additional spaces above the

current number of available

rooms.
Troxler said the WHPDA's

legal actions were only "delay-

ing tactics" and that the

complex would eventually be

built at the original location.

Also interested in the review

process is SLC, which recently

passed a resolution calling on

the Administration to consider

the use of solar-assisted water

heating in the complex. The
solar heating units would cost

about $300,000 and are es-

timated to pay for themselves in

7 to 19 years' The Capitol Space

and Planning Committee is now
considering the feasibility of the

solar project and the possibility

of obtaining federal funding for

it.

BIOLOGY 4A & 4B
NOW REPLACES
BIOLOGY 1A & 1B^^.^

4A will be offered ONLY
Fall 1977 & Winter 1978
4B will be offered ONLY
Winter 1978 & Spring 1978

Dormitories - . -

(Continued from Pa^e 1^)

doing it," Sisskind said.

In addition to impromptu visits with dorm

friends, fioor activities are planned by the R A's.

The variety of floor activities depends on each

RA \
Also available are dorm-wide activities

planned by the Student Activities Coordinator,

such as movies screened in Rieber's Fireside

Lounge. ^

Several improvements were made this summer,

according to Steve Salm, residence halls

administrator.
^

"We've completely repainted the extenors ot

Riche r and H tdrick H alU ,

" hr said

BIOLOGY 13(5C
,

The topic of this course will be, "Some biological and

Sociological Aspects of Genetic Engineering." The courte

will be of a combination lecture-discussion format. A brief,

formal presentation of the biochemistry and biology of

plasmids and their use In recombinant DNA research will be

followed by readings from the current Ifleralure. Topics will

include: 1) advantages of the use of genetic engineering

techniques in theoretical and applied biology: and 2)

potential disadvantages. The seminar will not be technical

in nature and is intended for the non-biochemically

oriented student.

The class win meet approximately 2 hours per week. The first

meeting will be on Tuesday, September 27, 1977, noon. In IS

4335. A permanent time and place will be arranged then.

Please see Dr. Mowbray in LS 2835, during the hours 11-12,

Monday through Friday, for permission to enter the course.

The cost of living in the dorms' is S1515, an 8

percent increase over last year.

According to Salm, the fee was raised because

the Registration Fee Committee decided not to

fund the dorm RA's.

The committee based the decision on Us policy

that registration fees — paid by all University

students^ should not be used to finance services

available to only one part of the student body,

Salm said.
, ^

.'

Because of the large demand for student

housing, about 2,600 students are on the waiting

list for housing in the dorms. .... .

All those on ihe fall quarter waiting hst who

are still interested in obtaining on-campus

Three bathrooms have been completely redone

and the food service equipment has been

renovated in three halls to make it safer

housing in the spnng shOUW rc-apply btlntcn

October 3 and October 15 to retain their pnority

on the waiting Hst, Salm added.

WHO and WHAT INTERCEPTED
T^ THE VIKING MISSIONS ?

^^^tSlMLIFE ON MARS ????

' *^^^ MARTIAN RE-EVOLUTION

THOUGHT-TRANSMITTAL

J'

STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT
Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will

train you to make $5-10/hr. commission

using your voice on the telephnne distributing

photocopy supplies to the rapidly expanding

photocopy market. Hours are flexible. Many

UCLA students are now working With us,

meeting and exceeding the above income.

For more information and appointment, cafl

Mr. Hill at 399-3269.

Ithe great bubble-quake
*^^

LEARN..HOW TO USt

tiM MARVELOUS
HYSTICW.

MARSRN
UMlTyg)

gfllJ,
§DITK)N

|S«?!^7!!ck Of mon^y or<l*r to:

MARTIAN EMBASSY
3161 Donnie Ann Rd.

Loa Alamitot. C«. 90720

Xi.

REVEALED -,
FOR THE FJRST TIMEJ

tramlattd by RESIDENT MARTIAN

TO: EARTHLINGS, EVERYWHERE ON EA^^^^^

FROM: MINISTER of FAR-OUT COMMUNICA-

TIONS.

This delayed transmission message was beamed non-

^^t!^;res'^nT::j'^;:r;^^^^

^"^T^irSgels to -.-i,. you;^-^
Mars-Mallow, the Marspin. and our Martian Ufestyle

Martians in disqu.se, but friendly to your cause, ex.st

Help Kids!

Volunteer to Tutor

educationally and socially

handicapped children.

We provide transportation

if you can tutor 3 or nnore

hours a week.
i.

^ n

'! To: Ktartlan Eint>M»y ^ ,

I

•" PIMM *»»* 1 «•*» * •*^'

eeplM al tl-M Mch.

to eo««r MM tuH co**-

I

Associated Students

Tutorial Project

Come to an orientation:

September 29 Thursday 3;00 pm
September 30 Friday 3:00 pm

Kerckhoff 400
Sponsored by CSC/SlC

ilil
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SPECIAL 20th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
S«pt. 20 — Gordon Llghtfoot — 8oM OUT ^
8«pt. 21 — Your Own Spac« (fMturIng Curil ^-—
Munoi of th« Boach Boys

8«pt 22 — Troy Walkor
Sopt. 2S — P«tor Yarrow « Bob Qlbton

DOUQ WBSTOirS Woild Fmmou»
1 1
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Crotdiatour
9081 SANTA MONICA BLVD^L.A. 276-6168

-V
- >

IDI AMIN POSTER
Huge 30" by 20" satirical poster of IDI

AMIN. Outstanding souvenir that is cer-

tain to rise in value. Send $2.50 per poster

an 50<t handling to:

SATIRE, INC.

Box 564

Carlisle, PA 17013

10% off all morchandlaa w/UCLA Faculty or Studant ID

Get acquainted offer with new owner — a recent UCLA grad.

Hummels — Beatrix Potter — Stationery

— Unique Greeting Cards & Art Cards —
Religious Articles & Gifts.

Across from UCLA, entrance

—corner of Le Conte &

Westwood.

10906 L« Cpnto AvvniM

Lot Ang«l«t. Calif. 90024

473-4287

TT
V

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
•••••••••••••••••

WE OFFER A STUDENT DISCOUNT ON:

ARTIST AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES

SAVE $ 01\l YOUR CLASS SUPPLY LISTS

SAVE S ON FRAMES & PERSONAL NEEDS

MICHAEL'S

ARTIST & ENG & CRAFTS

478-7 jn

915 yVeslwood Blvd

(Le Conte Gate)

miMtoik}B

uii^^diVrsmeiriber2^^

Seven
campus within the past

ylll incfuding two medical studies bu.ld.n^. an

alumni center, a career placement office and a

dining facility officials have said is the largest ol

its kind on the West Coast. j„...^
The Molecular Biology Institute, dedicated

November 5, 1976. is located on south campus

between Young Hall and the Lrfe Science

building. The $11 million grey sandstone

building houses a biology of <=«"«",
?t"J;«J

program and fundamental studies m molecular

Sc^ntists there study complex chemical

compounds of living cells and the changes they

undergo when the heart beats, a tissue ages or

reproduction occurs. About 30 faculty. 40

postdoctoral scholars and 75 graduate and

undergraduate students work there.

The James E. West Alumni Center, a split-

level stone building located between Pauley

Pavilion and Ackerman Union, is home for the

Alumni Association, the UCLA Foundation and

the Campus Development Office. It also serves as

an on-campus information center for visitors,

new students and alumni. The Center is often

used for University functions such as conferences

and dinners. ' ' j

The North Campus Student Facility, located

near the University Research Library, is mainly a

cafeteria-type dining room but also has a small

sundries store, a student lounge and meeting

rooms. Meals are served daily by the 180 part-

time student employees. During the school year

up to 7,500 people eat there daily. During its first

(Continued on Page 29)

BSA involved in all aspects

of Black student life on cannpus

Bnrin pkoto by Ncal Natfumedi

Expected to be ready by May 1978, the $2.5

million Jerry Lewis Neuromuscular Research

Center will study movement disorders

The Black Student Alliance

(BSA) sponsors academic,

social and cultural activities for

Black students here, according

to Vincent Harris, Chairperson

of BSA.
Among the events scheduled

this year are the **Aftcr the

Shock of It Air orientation

Oct. 1 which features Los

Angeles City Councilman Dave
Cunningham as the keynote

speaker, an annual picnic at the

end of spring quarter and Black

History Week in February,

Harris added.

Located in Kerckhoff 320,

BSA is mainly **involvcd in

promoting educational excel-

lence for Black students" in

cooperation with other Black

student organizations on
campus, added Don Sanders,

former president of the UCLA
chapter of the Student National

Medical Association.

The 10-ycar-old campus
organization, formerly the

Black Students Union, origi-

nally suggested the creation of

the Center tor ArfO-Ameiiuaii

Studies, Nommo (a Black

special-interest newspaper
here), and some tutorial

services, Harris said.

The inscription in Royce Hall

Auditorium, "^Education is

learning to use the tools which

the race has found indis-

pensable,' says what we mean by

educntion,** said Harris.

**BSA plays a major role in

•politically' responding to the

University's attempts to de-

crease Black student enrollment

and ^in creating disunities

among Black people," Harris

added.

Harris said BSA is recognized

by the Student Legislative

Council (SLC) as the only

representative of Black under-

graduate students here. The
Alhance is currently active on
several specific issues, including

a protest of the Board of

Admissions and Relations with

Schools (BOARS) committee

proposal
—which wuuld place

—
greater emphasis on stan-

dardized test scores as admis-

sions criteria. In addition,

Harris said BSA is protesting

the Bakke "reverse discrimi-

nation" decision and pro-

ceedings against the "Bruin

Six," a group of Black students

facing possible disciplinary

action for alleged harassment

last spring of former Daily

Bruin Editor Alice Short.

SLC funds BSA-$6400 last

year and '•substantially less this

year"—said Harris. The money

is used for supplies, publicity,

and printing expenses.

Of BSA's educational role,

Harnr-said all students of

African descent here, including

foreign students, should take

their educational experiences

and technical skills back to their

communities and use them to

"benefit the human race by

benefitting ourselves.'

t I

Of Cosmic Significance, Tony
Sassoon has created a new
dimensions in the future of hair

care. By incorporating the
Mystical Powers of the Pyramid
he is presenting First Haircutting

Uiider A Pyramidm

; The Salon also carries a complete line of Pyramid

Products, Books, Meditation Pyramids, Sleep Systems,

and Egyptian Art and Sculpture. v

For information for Hair call 477-4585 or 479-%34.

For information on Pyramids call 477-9416.,^ ^i_

(Please, no association with Vide! Sassoon)

925 Broxton Ave.

PaTT&KMS OF
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Foundation raises $21 million

,.+-'

The UCLA Foundation is a

'tlv volunteer organization

""hth solicits grants, gifts and

£ ions i6 fund academic,

onstruction
and other pro-

Im on this campus, ac-

ting to Charles BRaaberg,

Foundation director of develop.

"^The Foundation last year

Jstd over $21 million for

rejects here, although Raaberg

Lid this only amounted to

between 2 and 3 percent of

UCLA's overall annual budget.

The Foundation's clerical

staff and administrators are

University employees, but the

bulk of the work, Raaberg said,

is done by Alumni and other

volunteers. The Foundation

under the jurisdiction of Donald

Trotter, newly-appointed

assistant chancellor for alumm

and development, seeks money

from benefactors who, Raaberg

said, often place specific

restrictions as to how their

money will be spent.

"Nearly all the money has

strings attached to it," Raaberg

admitted.

He said many donors demand

their njioncy be spent on their

pet concerns such as cancer
research and' innumerable other

interests.

The Foundation's growth,
according to statistics, has been
remarkable. For example, in the

1971-72 fiscal year, -9,200

separate grants and gifts were
received, totalling $ 1 2.4 million.

Five years later, during the

1976-77 year, 23,300 separate

donations were received, valued

together at $21.5 million.

Raaberg attributes this

growth to an increase in staff

and the fact '"the need is

becoming recognized.**

The administrator said the

need fox money exists in part

because the state only provides

about one-third of UCLA's
operating budget — which he

said is somewhere between $400

and $500 million a year.

Once the money comes in,

however, it is out of the

Foundation*s hands. Raaberg

said all monies collected by the

Foundation arc sent to the

office of Chancellor Charles E.

Young, to be spent on campus

projects as he sees fit.

**Our job is not to determine

how the money is allocated. Our

job is to bring the money in,'* he
said.

Raaberg said about 70
percent of donations to this

campus come through Regental

channels. He said more often

than giving money to UCLA
directly, donors will send their

money to the Regents, who
allocate it to the campus
specified by the donor.

Despite the fact most donors
bypass this campus in formally

giving their money to the

University, the Foundation last

year was able to raise $5.4

million from 22,700 individual

gifts on its own.

Raaberg said the Foundation
receives many more individual

gifts than the Regents because

smaller donors — who often

give amounts such as $100 — do
not consider going all the way to

the Regents for relatively small

gifts.

The director of development

produced a chart showing that

last year the Foundation
received 22,700 gifts. The chart

also said the Regents received

only 3,500 gifts donated
specifically for this campus.

PALISADES MOPED
865 Swarthmore Ave.

(Behind Colveys)

160 M.P.G. —

.

.
* *

SALES " ' '' ^SERVICE
ACCESSORIES /.

-^

Authorized PUCH dealer

\ >

v

s^tes • service • accessories

. 160 m.p.a.

$20 Discount

w/Student ID

Tues-Sat 10:30-5:00

459-2881

Seven new buildings . .

.

(Continued from P«fe 28) /

year of operation sales totalled over $K2 million,

making it the largest food service facility of its

type on the West Coast.

The new Placement and Career Planning

Center opened in May 1977, and helps students

with employment and career decisions. Some ok

the services include referrals to full-time, part-

time and temporary jobs, career counseling, on-

Center, now being built at the corner of

Westwood Plaza and Circle Drive South, is

expected to be ready by May 1978. The $2.5

million, two-story building will be used to study

muscle and nerve impairments, the energy

sources of muscles and genetic factors in muscle

structure.

The Faculty Center addition project is nearing

completion. Three new dining areas and a bar

nte rviews'with prospect ive emplnyrrs gheuld be finished by thr rnd nf th
f
S YCar.campus I . .

and educational placement. Prior to the

construction of the new stucco building, the

Placement Center was housed in Worid War II

army barracks.

Three new facilities are now under

construction. ^

The Jerry' Lewis Neuromuscular Research

A 974-unit parking facility is nearly finished.

Located at Le Conte and Westwood Plaza, the

multi-level structure was originally set for

opening at the start of fall quarter, but its official

completion date has been pushed back

indefinitely. ^

Jail v^ar

BEL All
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
16221 Mulholland Drive

788-4200

(1 mile west of San Diego Freeway)

FALL 77

Sundays ^^ o *

Worship 8:15 9:30 11:00 Sanctuary

Donn Moomaw preaching on Prayer College Class 11:00

Mark Branson teaching on Romans

Wednesdays
College Fellowship 7:30 pm rm.209

Bible Study DIG-ln October 7-9

NEED TRANSPORTATION? CALL THE YOUTH OFFICE-

[co-sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship)

SAN FRANCISCO
SALOON CO

1

\

Honest

People

Premium
Whiskey

^mjirifD^^j

"~iSJ\^fe^^^
«W/

WEEKLY DELIGHTS
Wednesday • TEQUILA COLD NIGHT

featuring 'jote cUervo goW
1V40Z. shooters 85e mixed $1 7 pm '^ n tm

THURSDAY - Irish CoffM Special

Only 9S<7 - 12 aw
HAPPY HOUR

Monday - Friday 4:30 pm — 7:00 pm
All Premium Well Drinks tSC

'
Mon. thru FrL 11 am to 2 am

Sat and Sun. 4 pm to 2 am
1,501 W. fico ilvd. *rJSi"lW

WcftLA. 47>-«152 At Vktoctan Prt

T

'. I'
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news

Second
The second in a series of three

public hearings investigating the

Federal Energy Research and

Development i^^ency (ERDA)
nuclear weapons labs which are

managed by the University, will

be held at the Los Angeles

tuesday. septefTiber^0J977__PgggJ^

To be held on research labs

CoriVention Center Sept. 29.

Tile comn^ittde studying the

issue, appointed by UC
President DaVid S. Saxon this

summer, was asked to decide

whether it is appropriate for the

University to continue running

the Los Alamos and Livermore

laboratories, which have been

involved in nuclear weapons

research for decades. _-

The cbfhmittee is chaired by

UCLA Vice Chancellor William

Gerberding and its members

include UC professors, lab

scientists and UC Berkeley

Undergraduate President Trudy

Martin.

Livermore and Los Alamos

have been involved in weapons

research since their inceptions in

1950 and 1943, respectively. The

two labs are owned and

operated by ERDA but man-

aged by UC for $3.6 million a

year.

The labs benefit UC students

doing research, Livermore

Public Information Officer

Mike Ross told the Brum m
August. Although some lab

material is classified, much of it

is available for student researcn,

he said.

Disagreeing with Ross,

Berkeley's Trudy Martin

claimed student access to many

important lab research areas is

extremely limited. "^

"There is no school "atmos-

phere (at the labs),'' she said last

month.
The UC Nuclear Weapons

Lab Conversion Project, a
group seeking to change the lab

research from weapons to non-
weapons nuclear research, feels

the University should work on
encouraging public discussion

on nuclear weapons policy.

Anyone interested in speak-
ing to the committee at the Los
Angeles hearing have been
asked to contact Larry Miles in

the office of UC President

Saxon. The address is 773
University Hall, University of
California, Berkeley 94720. The
phone there is (415) 642-0482.

Experimental College courses:

from animation to meditation
Qy Paul J. Bellaire Jr.

The Experimental College, which offers non-

credit free classes to students here, returns with a

large number of classes designed for those with

interests outside the normal University curncula.

Classes offered range from animation

cartooning, stained glass art and rock chmbing to

Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation, meditation

and psychic awareness, according to College

Director Marcia Meoli.

Meoli said there is no limit to the number of

courses a student may take, and because there are

no registration fees, the only costs to the student

are for materials and supplies.

The classes, usually two to three hours long,

are held weekly.,for nine weeks, beginning in the

second week of University instruction.

According to Meoli, students will not receive

academic credit from the University for any

Experimental College course except for the

biology of cancer clasS€;s, offered in conjunction

with the biology department.

She said students simply show up for a class

and, if the teacher is poor, "leave since there is no

cost or risk."

Under this system; Meoh said, the judgment of

the instructor's proficiency ultimately lies with

the student.

Because teachers are not paid, there has been

some concern over the cost of campus parking.

In the past, parking was paid for by teachers

themselves. Meoli said, however, the College is

now trying to obtain free parking for all of this

year's instructors.

Courses offered by the Experimental College

frequently fall into two general categories — fun

and practical. Among the ^^fun" courses this year

are juggling, corrugated cardboard crafting and

the art of massage.

Some of the "practical" courses are Internal

Revenue Service tax form instruction, algebra

and trigonometry, calculus, physics, and Cardio-

pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR). The CPR

course is offered in conjunction with the

She said howeV6f, each Student and tcdthti AmeilLaii lltait Association, and siudent i

completing the- course receive a special card
,

verifying their ability to perform the emergency

heart massage technique.

The College, created about 10 years ago, is

funded by the Student Legislative Council atid

ASUCLA, and overseen by the Campus

Programs and Activities Office. The annual

budget is about $8,000, which pays for audio-

visual equipment, printing costs and the joint

biology of cancer program.

Meoli said administrators and fellow workers

have advised her "not to take contributions

because it may disturb the free atmosphere" of

the College.

ent and teatne r

does receive a certificate upon completion of a

course, which she called "especially good for

teachers, to show they have experience."

Meoli said teachers volunteer their services

and suggest topics based on their own special

interests.

The College ihterviews each prospective

instructor and places emphasis on the

importance of the subject, the instructor's

background in that field and the teacher's ability

to communicate with students.

"Sometimes we get some weirdos," Meoli

admitted, but added students themselves often

make or break offbeat classes.

'
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"/ found my job fhrough

fhe UCLA Doily Bruin."

i^. DISPENSING OPTICIANS
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PRIME RIBtcoo
PLATTERS ^D*77
"vIPBn

SIZZLER
ftVllYSTUKHOUStS

nomoMi or
STEAK LOVIM

Celebrate the bej^inninj? of summer bybrinp^in^ this

coupon to Sizzler for a jjreat deal on prime rib.

You'll ^et prime ril). plus a baked potato or french
fries and Sizzler toast. All at a price that makes it

easy to treat the whole family. A prime rib special

from the Sizzler.

|i 1^

922 QAYLEY AVE. (near Le Conte)

LAST PAY. Sept. 27th ^„^^^,^^„ ,

I

I

3
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A COMPLETE LINE OF
;

FRAMES & LENSES

Discount to Students

1361 Weslwood Boulevard, Los AnReles, Calif. 90024 • 477-0613

(COUPON >1

- Distinctive Hair Designer
You wash it — we cut A blow dry it

?•• special

or

Complete hairstyle 12** and get

one 8'or. bottk of shampoo pH 5.5

Plata West Beauty Salon Dante Bartier*

11742 Wibhiic 1561 Barry 1563 Barry

477.1524 I26-99M 826-9209

offer expires 10/31/77
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UniverSity^*Co-op' otters housing choices

to students seeking dorms or apartments
For many students here in

need of local housing, the

University Cooperative Hous-

ing Association, popularly

known as the **Co-opr is an

alternative to dorm and
apartment living.

A non-profit, privately-

owned cooperative, the 400

members receive room and

board in return for a com-

bination of money and work.

Each student contributes a

few hours each week to duties

such as cooking, cleaning, and

indoor and outdoor main-

•>

We're giving you

a break

from hamburgers and

tacos ... at Me & Me
you can fill up on

any of our seven

pita sandwiches.

After a visit to Me
& Me, you'll wonder

how anything so good

can cost so little

and still be good

for

you.
^A

<• r"

m

\

Westwd: in Village ^

Fairfax: at 465 N.

Hllywd Blvd: at 6687

Nrthrdge: 9351 Reseda

the pCilk

cxpcficiKc
oflcaihiiili

iicnch,

c t cclciri.

w itii the

ii|cthocl.

\ oil will he ttWe to

itpciik within 5-10 dtty».

_ Kind "iit how in free

introductory letwm.

"VVV j{uaraiiH-i- that \«»u will

pa» >uctc>>t'un\ \our

lan|(UU|!c rci|uircnK*ntx.

Our courMT cntitlcN v«»u

to fi^:Kt •«) graduate

!H:nH*»Hfr unit* «»f

«.ollc|C« credits.

Call: 213/550/7355
BeveHy HilU

or 213/477/4277
Westwrnid Village

<"-iik laual4|{ul<>y

tenance, plus an additional few
hours a month to a special

project.

Managers and cooks are

hired bv the Co-op to assist

students in running the build-

ing.

' Located on Landfair Ave.,

the Co-op's three buildings offer

different services to members.
Hardman-Hansen, the newest

and most expensive building,

contains the dining room,
lounge, main office and a

sundries store for Co-op
members.

In Robison Hall is the Old
Kitchen, which contains a

recreation room including ping-

pong and pool tables and a

book and magazine room.
Essene Hall, the oldest of the

three, ha^ only living quarters.

All three halls offer social

activities.

Co-op policies are determined

by a board of directors, and the

membership committee handles

grievances, elections and
parking assignments.

In addition, the committee

hears appeals of fines, which

members receive for offenses

such as missed workshifts.

Unlike the dorms, where

rooms arc assigned according to

class level, freshmen and
graduate students may room
together at the Co-op.

There is a waiting list for Co-

op housing, and new members

are admitted as vacancies occur.

The waiting list will shorten

as applicants find alternative

housing, and students who are

still interested in Co-op living

should re-apply for the winter

quarter.

Danforth
Fe//ov\/ships

-Danforth Graduate Fel-

lowships arc offered each

year to eligible students with

career goals as college or

University professors.

Seniors, baccalaureates,

and post baccalaureates can

receive stipends of $2,500 or

more depending on marital

status, in addition to pay-

ment for tuition and fees.

For applications; contact

the Honors Program Office,

1331 Murphy Hall, window

10. The deadline for Fall

1978 nominations is Nov. 15,

1977

L

EAT OUT TONITE
Chan's Garden Restaurant

Szechuan & Mandarin Cuisine

Best Northern China Food

479-77$5

479-77S6

iietw««n Lindbrook Dr & GI«ndon

10855 Undrook Of.

- Win* ii B^r

POPPA PETE'S COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST •LUNCH • DINNER

• Daily Specials

• Breakfast Served All Day

• Food to Go

Hour*
Open 7 D*v»

Mon-Thur« 7AM-«PM
Fri-S*i 7AMlirM

SAM-3PM

Special

Top Sirloin

Dinner 2.95

•( T

xSIjd

MANNY'S
Layer Cuts S8.00

10911 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village

Guys and Gals

Men Thru Sat 8:30am to 6 00pm & Fri till 9:00pm

478-9220 477-9207
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;
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J CASUALTIES )

\ ROGER and ROGLR /I

SHOWTIME 9 PM \

\5- JUKI IS \] IU)X OMK I
\

f ^\r)ii(KnRc)\ 656 6// S /^^

r^s 843 3SUNSLTBLVD./^
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9009 Sunset

^ 878-2222

Sept. 21 - 22
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llvhrvtt Kuwian

Sept. 23-24

NEW RIDERS OF THE
-— PURPLE SAGE

«•

^Sept 30 - Oct. 2

Marey Muldaur

Sept. 28

Red Steagall

Oct. 3

Asleep at the Wheel

Oct. 5 _

Dobbs^
Oct. 7-8

Doug Kershaw

miOKi
uvtoMCf cmrats

with

Stomu Yamathita

Michael Shrleve

plus

Jack Dejohnettes Directions

Sept. 25-26

Manhattans
Sept. 27-28

•Pure Prairie

rim ^^^^1*

.
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Health Sciences Store

is REALLY
TAKING OFF!

and you're invited to our South Campus Store to see . .

NEW! Ice-cold soft

drinks in cans

Turns out we're practical-

ly the Pepsi Capitol of

South Campus . . . our
giant self-service cooler
offers all the Pepsi
products at super dis-

count prices. Browse
around while you're
drinking your favorite

kind of Pepsi.

NEW! Healtii Sciences t-shirtsi

Classic white and colored cotton shirts

with your very own school on them:
Dentistry. Medicine, Public Health,
Nursing. ^

NEW! Discounted Prices On

BRONSON VITAMINS It's the brand well-known for quality and value
now discounted 15% to 34%!

NEW! Lowest Price Film and
PHOTO FINISHING by Beiicey.

A self-service drop-off center for all

kinds of film. Your film will be processed
with Kbdak paper and chemicals so you
know you're getting quality. AND we
mean it when we say "lowest prices!" If

you aren't satisfied with any picture, you
don't have to pay for it . . . our motto is

Love it or leave it! .

— our complete stock

! t.

PENS — discounted 10% across the board! This includes prestige pens such as Cross and Mont
Blanc to all the popular brands: Sanford; Pilot. Bic, Sheaffer, Paper Mate, Carter Hl-Llters,
Pentel and*more. * — ^.i.1--^

NEWl We're
OPEN SATURDAYSI

"10:00-5:00
^"^

Monday-Friday 7:4S-6:00

\SUNDRIES — toothpaste, aspirin — ali those little necessUles that keep you going — now a
prices at or below any you'll find elsewhere. Please come look around — we think you'll like it.

•*-^

first floor, hospital bidg. UCLA Health Sciences Store, 13-126 CHS 825-7721

UCLA Center for H^lth Sciences

• .*»
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adam pfafter, editor

andy waxier, assistant
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Editorial

Summer: Telling

it like it was ;

During the long, hot days of summer the Bruin consistently

made known its opinion on the myriad of issues affecting the

students of this campus. Some of these issues may resurface

here on campus once again this school year, so the Bruin

would like to recap some of the opinions we published this

summer: .

In June, a state legislature committee, after much prodding

from UC President David S. Saxon, approved a $48 increase in

student registration fees systemwide. At UCLA this fall the

increase will total $72.

i We called the increase ''a disheartening breach of faith on

the part of some of our legislators in Sacramentp who only

recently proposed a budget eliminating such an increase."

The committee onginally had voted to hold the increase to

a minimum of $20 annually. But after a letter and telephone

calls from Saxon, the committee reversed its decision the next

day and supported the University's request.

We felt it was about time both Sacramento legislators and

University administrators began not only talking but acting

on the students behalf.

Only last week, however, the full state legislature asked

the UC Board of Regents to reconsider that fall $48

systemwide reg fee increase. /
,,^, .

The only problem is that most of the students at UC s nine

campuses have already had paid this fall's reg fees with the

increase included. Therefore, it is expected that the Regents

will simply disregard the Legislature's request.

In undergraduate government, the practice of not showing

continued to plague the Student Legislative Council

I ftttfirs to the Editor

raiwan; Land
ot the free/

Editor:
-^

v -

We, as persons who were born

and grew up in Taiwan, cannot

accept the opinions expressed in

the recent letter to the editor

entitled "Life in Taiwan Not Very

Free and Easy" (Sept. 9)

«» i.

throughout th« summer. _. ,. .

Undorgraduot. Student Body Pre.ider,t Craig Ehrhch wo.

so upset one meeting that he re-introduced a plan m which

each member would automatically receive a base »85

"scholastic" stipend per month. In addition, another $10

would be given for each of the four monthly meetmgs the

member attended. . ,

More than just a slap on the wrist to SIC members, the plan

would initiate a far greater amount of unity and, as a

consequence, effectiveness on the part of the^ ^^-
- .

We sHIl believe this, although the plan has yet to be

'TnfartCiTtily, It seems that eoch member was still

receiving Ws monthly $125 stipend all summer-long. The

Bruin questioned whether UOA studenH were actually

financing the vocations of SIC members.

We fdt it was time SIC members played »h« fW^ •*

responsible government repcesentotiv^ and get their act

'TJisJte the Broin editorial plea, SIC rocked up o total of 32

consecutive doys without o meeting.
ij ^...«

Those of us at the Bruin hoped SIC m«nbers would «turn

to compus by the end of September in o«ler to tell us oil

about bow they spent their summer vocations becouse we

were sincerely looking forword to thot.

Z 2!In"ras olso pleased to loom that o bill wMch^d
make housing discriminotion ogoinst •"<«•"»» ;»•«•' TI*
its woy through the Stote Senate committee on locol

government at the end of August.
/-^_«.:».^

The bill is now on its way to the Senate Finance <^««'«r;:

Sponsored by Stote Assemblymon Howard B«J««">»™"
would insure students the legol rights they should ojreody

have when looking for housing. _»,.„„.,
We were bothered, however, with »»^ ""»'""^.""T?**

by Westwood homeowner grwips to .toll construction of the

two proposed dormitories here.
» u -..^ "« l««

Thi construction wos deloyed lost August »?«•"" "r!
Angeles Superior Court judge ruled the

'J";[^%J^^J^
to prepore on Environmentol Impoct Report (BR) before

choosing the building site. . .. „, ,.

The homeowners iid the site should be ^P^^J^^-' ^J
the other campus dormitory buildings. We disagreed and

referred to the EIR to support our claims.
^,^Umt

CleaHy, to change the site would c^use serious p^Um.
for students. The/ore problems which can be «voded and

should be avoided in the best interests of •^'^•"» N'^^
And, after all, those are the interests we are most women

obout.

To l?egin with, seletilvtr

evidence of violations of human

rights in Taiwan does not lead to

the conclusion that a Communist

rule is automatically better. It is

important to realize that, first,

people in Taiwan currently

possess many fundamental

freedoms which are restricted in

Communist China. They can

exercise a much broader range of

personal liberty in their decisions

concerning marriage, divorce,

religion, cultural activities, choice

of career, pursuit of higher

education, moving, and travel

within the country and abroad.

Second, beginning in nursery

school, children in Communist

China are taught as part of their

I'class education" that enemies

should be treated with hatred

and revenge. That this is so can be

seen in the discussions concern-

ing early education appearing in

their own publications. This fact

along with reports of psycho-

logical humiliation, physical

torture and even murder during

such political movements as the

cultural revolution, throws strong

doubts upon the claim in the

letter that "dissidents in China

are treated in a humane and

respectful manner."

Further, in Communist China,

each individual's social,. ec-

onomic and political status is not

only determined by his own

political record but it also heavily

affected by the political history of

his family. As a result of jhts-

practice, evils that are caused by

competition for material status in

a capitalist society are simply

replaced or even increased by

competition for political status.

Finally, that these unjust

practices are not limited to the

special cases of "landlor^ds and

"anti-revolutionary dissidents in

accordance with the interests of

the majority people is suggested

by such observations as: a. the

rapid change from unanimous

worship to unanimous condem-

nation (and vice versa) of variousr

leaders of political groups which

frequently occurs; b. the absence

of any visible legal processes, by

which the accused may defend

themselves; and c. the apparent

orchestration of these "mass

movements" by governmental

agencies rather than by the

general people. All this leads us.

to believe that there are serious

defects in the political and legal

system of the existing communist

leg ime . W ithout a means tn

We sincerely hope the American

people will respect and support

the people in Taiwan's right to

decide their own future.

Shall Way Cheng
Graduate-Psychology

Shu San Lau

Chlng Nan Pai

secure the fundamental human

rights of individuals, the title of

"anti-revolutionary" can be cast

upon any one who happens to

join the wrong group in the

process of a power struggle

among political leaders. Based on

these considerations, we prefer

that Taiwan remain independent.

In conclusion, we would like to

point out that any. one who is

sincerely concerned about

human rights and the ideal of

democracy should realize that

the future of Taiwan should be

decided by those people who are

living in Taiwan rather than by

any external power operating in

its own interest such as the

Chinese Communist or the US.

goernment. Thus the normaliza-

tion of relations with Communist

China is a matter of the internal

affairs of U.S. government, and

should not be contingent upon

the future political status of the

Chinese people living in Taiwan.

To bring such considerations into

their negotiations with the

mainland without even question-

ing the will of the people in

Taiwan is against the principles of

human rights which have been

particularly stressed by the

present Carter administration.

Editor:

This is in response to two letters

\}\ )your Viewpoint section of

re^D<

Se^^tember 9, 1977, entitled

.^.pectively, "Life in Taiwan Not

Very Free and Easy" and "Taiwan

ree?

On August 9, 1977, there was an

advertisement in the Daily Bruin

headed "Stop Kuominlang
Campaign " by a group of

"Concerned Students from

Taiwan." I, along with 56 other

concerned students frotn Taiwan,

disagreed with what they claimed

to represent for and with their

motives. As a result, we wrote a

letter to the editor (with all 57

signatures) which appeared on

August 19, 1977 in theDai/y Brum

to express our counttfr-epimon

and our beliefs. If the purpose of

spending money on advertising

in any news media is to arouse

the attention. of the American

public, and I have serious doubts

about the usefulness of this old

political strategy. I would like to

propose better ways of achieving

that goal. :~

I think that instead of spending

more money in the future for

advertisements and campaigns,

we can have an open seminar

with all concerned Chinese arid

others, together, to discuss the

(Continued on Psge 2)
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Fraternally yours '

i/lore letters

{ I

By Paul Farhi

> — v-

In view of the tremendous

popularity of fraternities on this

campus, I feel there is roono for

yet another house. The following

is my recruitment letter:

Dear Rushee, - '

The brothers of Alpha Centauri

welcome you to UCLA. As a

college student, you will face

many challenges, nothing,
however, which can't be cleared

up with penicillin. At Alpha

Centauri, we can help you face

these challenges with fortitude

and self-confidence, or a flanker-

Opinion
reverse off the Veer-T, which
works just as well. You may find

that we have the answers^
especially if the question is, "who
succeeded Cteveland as Pres-

ident?"

At A.C. we are dedicated to

upholding the ideals of fraternity

life: brotherhoodj leadership,

scholastic excellence and the

pillaging of sbrority row. We face

each day in peaceful co-
existence, with friendship and
harmony except on alternate

Tuesdays:

Our house, located on frat row,

is two-stories tall with large,

tastefully decorated robms, nor

unlike those in Kinsey Hall. Wie

boast a live-in cook and full

plumbing and we are happy to

report that the little hepatitis

problem has been cleared up.

Let me tell you a little about the

brothers of Alpha Centauri. A
fraternity of diverse member-
ship, we cbunt among ul athletes,

musicians, engineering majors

and leprosy victims. One of our

brothers is president of UCLA s

varsity S.W.A.T. club while

another holds the intramural fig-

eating record.

Of course, a fraternity is only as

good as its alumni — and we feel

we have the best. Distinguished

alums include prominent axe-

murderer Grover Standish,

Nelson Hampshire, the Under-

secretary of Cheese, and Virgil

Starkwell, the renowned circus

pinhead.

Socially, Alpha Centauri is at

the top. Last year's highlight was

the World War 11 Theme Party, in

which the winners for best

costume were a C-17 Flying

Fortress and a gas ration coupon.

We also plan many evenings with

our Little Sisters, (and if you've

seen our Little Sisters, you'll know
for sure that Incest is best!)

We recognize, of course, that

fraternity life cannot be atf.fun

and games. Our extensive
scholastic program includes

professor evaluation files, test

files, national and local scholar-

ships and added insight from the

brothers who have experienced

the classes at UCLA. We've also

been known to cheat.

Sounds good, doesn't it? Stop

by the house for a six-pack or two

during rush week. We'll be
having a party Saturday night

featuring a band, Bo>^^\ Move-
ment, which has graciously

consented not to play "Suf-

fragette City" or "Play that Funky

Music." Hope to see you soon.

Fraternally^

Paul Farhi

Rush Chairman, 1977

(Editor's Note: Farhi is the Bruin

assistant sports editor.)

(Continued from Page 1)

problem. Or, an even better way

is to let a group of American

reporters and/or tourists visit

both mainland China and Taiwan

on the condition that they can go

anywhere they desire and can

talk to any peopfe (not only

government officials) they want,

and inform the American people

of what the people over there

really think about their way of

life. I think this will provide a

more realistic view and a clearer

picture than the advertisements

and accusations have done so far.

I also urge that the "20 con-

cerned Chinese at UCLA" and

the formerly anonymous "Con-

cerned Students from Taiwan"

stop making this advertisement

activity and we all stop the letter-

in-public business, before the

readers get too bored to care.

Wen-Sen Chu
Graduate Student

School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences, UCLA

Racial criticism

Editor:

A recent letter by Christopher

Moss (Sept. 2) favors exclusion of

minority students from the

University with curious logic. In

one pciragraph, Moss admits that

ghetto schools are inadequate,

yet in anothe^ paragraph he

criticizes Black students for

coming out of them less quali-

fied. And nowhere does he
mention the fully qualified Black

students excluded from the
University because of finances or

discriminatory counseling. On
one hand he defends the validity

of SAT scores, but on the other,

he fails to suggest the solution of

integrated primary and secondary

schools, which result in increased

test scores.

Furthermore, Moss confuses

cultural and racial classification,

which are different although

both are mixtures of earlier

elements. Thus, items of our

culture like soap operas, rock and

roll, comic strips, and graffiti are

outgrowths of earlier and

different heritages. Racial

classifications exist to serve the

purpose of the classifier; when

Moss discusses the meaning of

truth to an "American Indian,"

does he mean a Pomo, a Navaho,

a Miwok, or who? Native

Americans have many different

languages and cultures. In

addition, people will disagreeson

the meaning of "truth" even

within a single culture, as Moss

can see if he reads the philoso-

phers he cites.

If Moss's ideas are silly, the

suggestions in the follow-up

letters by Joseph Rosender and

Bryan Julian (Sept. 9) are very

serious. They propose an or-

ganization that would exclude

non-whites and jews. They,
misinterpret the Bakke case as a

conflict of races rather than a

fight of those who want inte-

gration against segregationists in

education. Bakke, with the

collusion of a UC Davis adminis-

trator, sued for admission to the

medical school at Davis even

though he was at an age where
United States medical schools

reject applicants. Although
rejected by other schools, Bakke
chose to sue only the place that

had a minority admissions
program. The Bruin should not

give its space to those who
propose to set up a racist

organization. There is a world of

difference between groups that

want to ease the adjustment
of

Third World Students at the

Un[versity and a group devoted
to 'hassling minority efforts.

Antiracist students, includine

many whites, would not welcome
or even tolerate such an or-

ganization.

Andrew Allen

Editor:

The emergence of overt racism

in the Letters column of the

Summer Bruin is distressing.

Christopher Moss and his

supporters may feel that tljey

suKer from "neglect of White
students" at UCLA, but to blame

the rampant anonrvie character-

istic of the University on Black

students or affirmative action

programs in nonsense.

I was a National Merit Scholar

when I applied to UCLA in my
undergraduate days, and jt is true

that most of those who achieved

the same honor at (then segre-

gated) Westchester High School

have done well in their academic

careers. .

it is also true that a tew

National Merit Scholars from our

high school, all of whom had high

SAT scores, were totally blown

out by the University environ-

ment—and that a few fellow

students with low SAT scores

surprised everyone with unex-

pected academic achievements.

For the great majority of our

high-school classmates, however,

SAT scores gave no special

indication 6f success or failure

independent of so many other

factors—cultural life at home.

personal experiences at college,

and so forth—that they could be

relied upon as trustingly as has

(Continued on Page 6)

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
Special Events*

OPEN HOUSE Wednesday September 28 10-3 PM
October 11 October

12-2 Career Development Workshop (Skills Identification) 12 --- 2

Gretchen Thompson. Placement Career and
Plannmg Center. UCLA
Panel on Women and Minorities m the Job Market

What Opportunities Are There for You'?^

Chicana Action Service Center

Career Opportunities Office UCLA Sylvia Kelly

Academic Advancement Program UCLA Lucy
Arguelles

3 C Career Workshop for the Disabled A Chance to

Explore Career and vJob Opportunities Available to

the Disabled Learn your rights both as |ob '^eek*=^rs

and employees
Phil Kaplan. Special Services. UCLA,
Greg Snodgrass, Placement Caring and Plannmq
Center, UCLA

7 9 Career Development Workshof)
Skills Identification, resumes, etc

Career Planning Center

Career Development Wo[Ji.sJlo_B__i Assertive Job

Interviewing)

Gretchen Thompson. PCPC, UCLA
Or Lynr^e Garnett Psychological and Counselmg

Services. UCLA
The above programs are subject to change For

further information on rooms for the above programs.

please contact the Womens Resource Center at 825-

394r. or B2b-BB22

Al! procuam.s .im^ ^ree and open {o .ii'

Coming m November' Mental Health Seminar Days

r\nr] times wiM be announcu^d ir^ the Dailv Brum and

iiii- iP-x! WRC Newsletter

Available to you at WRC
nod' jfiSt'linrj fn

wornon s studio find women rolatod

October 12

2 Career Devp'nnr^pr^t Wr)rU^r. n^

Job H u nt

I

nr^.

Gretcht^n Thompson PCPC UCi A

•,i(?nsiV'' intorrnati '\\y-.U'' i'^ ' n.aqazi' ..imnhlof-

•^ Writinr;

S ( r .nvl Ai.il-;

<in(] L. :i\n-^

prn^
CALL a^t^-jjX^ or 6^\i-ti6il,

I «
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Bakke case: Is special too special?
X

'A claim to equality'

By Kenneth C. Karst

(Editor's Note: Karst is a professor in the School of Law here.)

'A new form ofdiscrimination

'

#

By Arnold Forster

The brief submitted to the Supreme Court on-Aflan Bakke's behalf

echoes an argument regularly made by opponents of special

admissions programs designed to achieve the racial and ethnic

integration of our state university professional schools. The argument

is that the constitutional guarantee of ''equal protection of the laws"

requires the UC David medical school to admit candidates on the basis

of individual merit, as opposed to race or ethnicity.

The term "individual merit" has undoubted appeal, but it is

misleading in two ways. First, it suggests that Bakke's claim is purely aa

individual claim, and not a claim made as a member of a group.

Second, it suggests that "merit" has an intrinsic quality apart from

someone's perception of community needs. Both suggestions are

false.

Any claim to equality is, of course, a claim that someone (in this case,

I

the University) has drawn a line classifying persons on an improper

basis. But everyone concedes that some line-drawing is necessary,

since the Davis medical school cannot accept all applicants. The claim

of the right to be treated on one's "individual merit" is, in other words,

V \

bpin ion

m argument that some other basis should be used for drawing lines,

lot that line-drawing be abandoned. Bakke's preferred basis for

Hection is a combination of undergraduate grades and aptitude test

:ores. His claim, then, is made on behalf of a group of persons —

^

»ose whose grades and test scores are high.

Simi larly, the cla.m of those WhO WOUld enter th^ ri ltfd lu l SL iiuul ^' i^^ou t a ny i^iaurt m indite nr iny past

(Editor's Note: Forster is the

associate director and general

counsel of the Anti-Defamation

League of B'nai BYith.)

The issue is preferential
treatment based' on race in

college admittance programs;

there are good-willed individuals

and groups on both sides of the

controversy. Two of the nation's

most noted constitutional lawyers

are in opposition Jo each other.

Proponents of quotas and
preferential treatment have
already mounted an unusual

public campaign to influence

opinion to their point of view.

The moment of truth will come
this fall when the United States

Supreme Court will hear what

can be the landmark case on
discriminatory racial quotas —
The Regents of the University of

California v. Bakkfe. The outcome
^ay have a profound effect not

only on university admission
practices, but on many other

aspects of society as well.

The Regents of the University

of California appealed the state

court ruling on Bakke to the U.S.

Supreme Court, which is sched-

uled to review the case in

October. The decision is of

particular interest since the

university adopted its program
ndate

criteria for aiding disadvantaged

individuals and to cease relying

on blanket race classifications. In

this event, ADL and other like-

minded groups believe, the

traditional American ideals of

fairness and equality by merit

would be preserved.

The struggle over the last

quarter of a century has been to

bring to living reality this nation's

twin ideals — equality under law

and equality of opportunity — by

eliminating all forms of dis-

crimination. There has been a

major effort, through the courts,

government agencies and volun-

tarily adopted affirmative action

programs, to end the effects of

prejudice in employment, educa-

tion and housing and to en-

courage and facilitate true equal

Opinion
opportunity for minority groups

and women.
In the process, however, a new

form of discrimination has

developed based on the same evil

which marked the racism of the

Thp tj^jp of quotas, which

inder a special admissions program is a claim to equality — that is, a

laim that the medical school is using an appropriate scheme for

lassifying. This claim, like Bakke's, is a group claim. The question

tfore the Supreme Court is whether the University has violated the

institution in preferring one group's claim over the other's, with

ij|spect to the limited number of slots in the medical school's entering

Ass allotted to special admissions. (The high-grades-and-scores

group, it should t>e renr>embered, were allotted 84 out of the 100 places

in the class.)

t It the word "individual" is misleading in this context, so is the word

rmerit." Why are grades and test scores used in determining medical

ichool and law school admissions? Because they help to predict

icademic performance in the schools, and the performance of sonrie

[but by no means all) professional tasks after graduation. We are not, in

)ther words, handing out professional school admissions as prizes for

)ast achievement, but on the basis of potential social utility. Someone
IS made a judgment about social needs, and has defined "merit"

icQordingly.

Having "merit," then, means being lucky enough to4>e4ri the right

)lace at the right time. Lou Brock's base-stealing talents would have

jone unrecognized at the Court of Versailles. Our definitions of

Pmerit" are not handed down on stone tablets from Heaven, but are

)ade in order to achieve social purposes. The purposes of special

minority admissions programs In our professional schools are the

integration of our classrooms (with Important educational benefits that

>ve have experienced at the UCLA law school), and the integration of

the professions (with the aim of improving medical care and legal

Representation for minority communities, providing role models for

ninority youths, and providing a fair share for minorities of the

>olitical power of the professions). These are social goals of

:ompelling importance, as even the California Supreme Court did not

Jeny.

There are other issues before the Court in the Bakke case, issues

yhkh space limitations prevent being discussed here. But the issue of

['individual merit" as opposed to race or ethnicity is a phony Issue, and

neither the Court nor the public should be diverted by it.

past history of discrimination at

the school. Therefore, should the

Supreme Court reverse Bakke

and thus hold the Davis admis-

sions. practices to be proper, the

door would be opened for

unhampered and indiscriminate

use of quotas and racial criteria in

college admissions throughout

the country. In addition, since the

ruling would probably involve

the constitutionality of racial

criteria as such, the result could

easily be proliferation of racial

preference and quota systems in

employment, housing and other

areas of American life.

There are, however, two other

possibilities. One, a limited ruling

in Bakke's favor, based on the fact

that he had been unfairly

discriminated against through a

preferential policy voluntarily

adopted in a school which had no
past history of discrimination,

would have little constitutional

impact; preferential quotas
mandated by courts or which

have been institutionalized

because -of discrimination would
most likely continue. The other

possibility, a court ruling that the

Davis admissions policy is

unconstitutional, would result in

the school's being required to

develop other more equitable

ADL and others in the civil rights

struggle thought they had
successfully banished, has been
revived. But this time, quotas and

racial preferences represent

reverse diiC/rimination with

whites in general and white males

in particular now the victims.

Although more subtle and less

pervasive than of old, the new
version of quotas and preferential

treatment, is no less unfair and

divisive, no less destructive of

individual aspirations.

\t.ost in the new manifestation is

the traditional liberal view that no
group — as a group ^ can by

constitutional right be either

restricted or privileged. Legis-

lation, executive orders and
administrative programs promul-

gated in the name of eliminating

discrimination have with in-

creasing frequency extended a

special status to "privileged"

groups. And this has happened
despite the fact that the Civil

Rights Act of 1964 emphasizes

that there is no requirement to

grant preferential treatment
based on race (non-white), and
despite the guarantee of equal

protection provided in the

Constitution.

The development has set back

the dock, has embittered many

fair-minded Americans, and has

in many ways deprived the

people supposedly aided of a

measure of dignity and self-

accountabiiity. ADL has long

been committed to breaking

down artificial barriers under

which individuals, have been
denied equal opportunity for

reasons having no bearing on

merit or job performance; as an

ameliorative step, the agency

supports affirmative action

programs to increase minority

opportunity, particularly among
the disadvantaged. But preteren-

tial treatment programs — such as

the "special admissions" program.,

at issue in Bakke — have not beeri

designed to aid the economically

or educationally disadvantaged

regardless of race, but rather

have set up criteria entirely based

on Tace. In such programs, the

Jraditional color-blind concept of

individual merit is lost along with

equal justice itself.

When the Supreme Court
agreed to review Bakke, advo-

cates of racial preference
mounted a coordinated cam-

paign in favor of the university's

admissions policy and against the

California court's decision. In

January, a "Bay Area Coalition

Against the Bakke Decision"
called a conference at the Berkeley

carrvpus to mobilize a statewide

movement. In April, another

Berkeley conference made plans

for national organization. There

were some signs of an attempt to

pressure the Supreme Court into

reversing the California r^uling or,

failing th^t, to blunt the effects of

an unfavorable decision through

congressional action of some
kind. The Chicano Student
Movement (MECHA) sent peti-

tions bearing some 20,000

signatures to the Supreme Court

uTging a reversal of the state

ruling. Other groups suggested

pressure on Congress.

Some have seemed anxious to

pre-try the case in the streets.

There have been a number of

demonstrations and rallies. On
April 21, for example, about 100

demonstrators took over the Law

School building of the University

of California at Los Angeles to

protest changes in admission

standards that were being made v

in line with the state court's

decision. On MJy 21, in San

Francisco, 150 demonstrators
representing the "United Stu-

dents Against the Bakke Deci-

sion" invaded and broke up a

nrveeting of the University of

California Board of Regents and

(Continued from Page 13)
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Beating the Back-to-School Blahs

the Asian American Way
' (Take one from columnA and one from column B)

ASIAN COALITION
presents—
ASIAN ; : .

'

FALL
ORIENTATION

* Information booths with repre-

sentatives from the various Asian

organizations
* Counselors to answer your
questions about financial aid,

housing, student services, etc.

* Entertainment by a group of

talented students
* Live band and dance
* Free refreshments
Thursday, Oct 6th }

7:00 — 11:45 pm -

UCLA Alumni and
Development Center
(located between the Pauley

Pavilion and the Ackerman Union Students Store)

::t*

Asian Women's Rap Group
The Asian Women's Rap Group will be kicking off its

third year thiTTroming October. The group was

initiated by Asian women students who were
interested in sharing their thoughtsyon issues whichf:

concerned minority Women. The rap group strives to
.]

FREE ADMISSION! ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS WELCOME! FOR
MORE INFO, PLEASE CALL THE ASiAN COALITION AT 825-1006.

be an informal organization where women can

express their opinions comfortablyj

If you are interested in joining the rap group or want
to know more about it, please call the Asian

Anierican Studies Center at 825-1006.

1st MEETING
Monday, October 3rd

> — 8:30 pm
Campbell Hall 3232

FREE REFRESHMENTS! BRING YOUR FRIENDS

Conference on Asian

Asian
American Studies Classes

Fall Quarter

AAS 100A Introduction to Asian American Studies, J. Mei, instructor
The course is the first quarter of a two-quarter introduction to Asian
American Studies. Historical in approach, the class will develop an
"insider's perspective for immigrant Asian groups and place their
experience in the context of American history of thrs period.
AAS 100A Lect 1 TuTh 11 Bunche 3211 ID 16551

Disc la Tu 12 Bunche 3143 ID 16552
''b Th 12 Bunche 3143 * ID 16553

The Asian American Studies Center will sponsor a
Conference on Asian American Labor History during the
1977-78 academic year. The conference will meet once each
quarter in 3232 Campbell Hall, from 9:00 AM to 3:30 PM. The
public is invited.

Schedule November 18 ^ _„ _
Alex Saxton (UCLA) "Conceptualizations of Racism in

American Historical Writings" .

Edna Bonacich "Race and Class: A Split Labor Market
(UC Riverside) Perspective'V
Commentator: Gerald Surh (UCLA)
Edward Beechert (University of Hawaii)
"The ILWU of Hawaii; 1944-1958."

Commentator: John Liu (UCLA)
Februrary 10 - . .

June Mei (UCLA) "The Class Structure of 19th Century
Chinatown" ^

Commentator: H. Mark Lai (San Francisco) ^
Ling-chi Wang^ (UC Berkeley) "The Chinese Contract r

Asian American
Tutorial Project-^

The Asian American Tutorial Project is "geared to
tutoring Asian immigrant children in English. By
providing tutorial assistance and giving the children
a variety of experiences, we hope to help thse
^"''«^.'^" broaden theix ^perspectives. Jhro^
tutonng, a lasting friendship can and does grow
between the tutor and the tutee ~ one which will
help the tutee cope with his environment better.
AATP has all the materials and supplies but inorder
to make our efforts all worthwhile, WE NEED YOU ! ! I

_ Our office is 2240 Campbell Hall ~
Drop by anjl see us or you can ca

Janet: 473-8377

Jeff: 398-6762

Kim: 824-2319

American Labor History
Labor System in California, 1850-1880"

Commentator: Hong-ming Yip (UCLA)
Lucie Hirata (UCLA) "Chinese Women Garment Workers"
Commentator: Devra Weber (UCLA)

' May 5 -

Stephen Fugita (University of Akron) "The (Nisei Farmers
League and the United Farmworkers" I

Commentator: Juan Gomez-Quinones (UCLA)
Sucheng Chang (UC Berkeley) "Japanese Immigrant
^abor and the Transformation of California Aericulture.
1890-1920

Commentator: Masakazu Iwata (Biola College)
Yuji Ichioka (UCLA) "Japanese Contract Laborers in the

U.S."

Howard A DeWitt (Ohione College) "The Filipino Labor
Union and the Salinas Lettuce Strike of August 1934"

Commentator: Karl Yoneda J ,?-

Colloquium
on Asians in America

The Asian American Studies Center announces » public lecture series on the Asian in America For the
times and places of each presentation, please inquire ^t the Asian American Studies Center.

January 20, 1978 Asian American Women Writers
Suzi Wong, Momoko Iko, Jessica Hagedorn, Maxine Hong Kingston,
and Hisaye Yamamoto.

March 10, 1978 "New Chinese lmmtgrants'^-=^-r^S
Harold Yee, President, ASIANS, Inc., San Francisco

April 21, 1978 "Samoans in America"
Karia Rolff, Moorepark College

May 19, 1978 "Koreans in America"
Sun Bin Yim, Asian American Studies Center, UCLA

^fe'ng 1'"^:"
n^'y^rs^'b;;:^^^^

'°° ^\^ -^- »^^V do? For llmltexi time only, we are

Center Just return thV coupon b^^^^^^
newsletter of the Asian American Studies

Campbell Hall
^ ^*'°^ '° '^' Studtjnt/Community Prpject^.office of the Center. 2^40

NAME •

STREET

CITY
:ip

This offer-made in the state of confusion and is void after the deipise of

mmaaeMm^..

the bearer or Cross Currents whichever occurs first.

\
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English skills: down jq^^
down

Ever since the University of

Jalifornia was first established in

1868, members of its faculty have

romplained that some students

»nter each year unable to write

straightforward standard English.

Ks a result, the university created

fan examination in English

:omposition, and for nearly 100

/ears it has required students

(who failed that examination to

enroll in a special writing

program, the Subject A Course.

As the University has expanded

[to its present size, with eight
mmm

Opinion
[campuses admitting under-
Igraduates, many minor changes

have been made in Subject A
programs, and many kinds of

lexperimentation continue. Sub-

ject A courses are carefully

monitored by schools and
colleges, by departments of

English, and by many faculty

[senate committees on educa-

tional policy and undergraduate

[instruction.

The number of sHidents held

[for instruction in the fundamen-

jtals of composition has been

steadily increasing during the

past 10 years. Not only are more

dEdiior's Note: Jones is the

[Director of fr^eshman English

\ere.y

students attending the university,

but also larger percentages of the*
students in each freshman class

are writing badly. This deterior-

ation in the writing of students is

remarked by many instructors,

and it is confirmed by steadily

falling median scores on standard

objective tests of knowledge of

vocabulary, sentence structure,

conventional usage, punctuation

and spelling. This decline is not

merely a problem in Los Angeles

or California; it has been
observed throughout the United

States. Thus the median score for

all students taking the College

Entrance Examination Board
Scholastic Aptitude Test (Verbal)

had declined steadiiy^ and
significantly since 1%3.

It is sometimes suggested that

universities -are being unduly

critical, that their faculties are

insisting upon unrealistic niceties

of style. In fact, however, the

universities are far less demand-
ing than many schoolmasters of

years past. In grading Subject A
Placement tests, for instance, we
happily accept much informal

and colloquial writing, and we
certainly are not enforcing widely

held superstitions about split

infinitives, the use of first or

second person pronouns, or

sentences that end with prepo-

sitions.

Neither do we expect that

students entering college will

By Everett L. Jones

write perfect manuscripts. We are

realistic enough to know that

some words will be misspelled,

that "who" and "whom" will

sometimes be confused, and that

any writer can tangle up an

occasional sentence. We are

amused, not horrified, by the

occasional blooper—the state-

ment that a girl friend is the

"acne" of perfection or that an

unhappy, marriage produces
"martial" conflict.

We do expect a freshman to be

able to write a clear, coherent,

brief answer to a question on any

essay examination. So we are

distressed by the student whose
writing is so incoherent that is

difficult to define what he is

trying to say. Here, for example, is

a paragraph from an essay (dis-

t cussing television commerc'-^'s)

recently written for the UC
Berkeley Subject A placement

examination:

"Who is to say which idea is

good or bad. the industry will

only tell one that there product is

(Continued on *Page 10) y-
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Dilemma in Westwood: Letters

IVIakihg a house a

A word of advice if you are

among those looking for decent,

low-cost housing in the West-

wood area — don't bother. This

summer, much to my' cliagrin,

I've learned first-hand about the

"perHs and pitfalls of living in

Westwood village. I have lived in

the Westwood are^jfor nearly six

months, and in that siXj month
period, I will have paid $1120

dollars in rent, alone. This does
not include utilities, food costs,

and entertainment necessities.

In the annual rush for housing,

many expectant people wiJI

succumb to Westwood's * tan-

talizing charms, and will believe it

worth the expense to be so close

to campus. To be sure, the

comfort afforded by being
adjacent to campus pays off in

many ways.

It almost seems, however, that

paying through the nose for the

"privilege" of being close is an

understood prerequisite for

residing in the Village.

Anyone who does not have a

substantial outside income, be it

savings, parental assistance, a

steady, good-paying job, or

abundant financial aid, will find it

hard to cope, as I have, with the

spiraling costs of rent in the

immediate UCLA area.

Students are probably much
better off looking for housing in

the outlying areas, such as Palms,

(Editor's Note: Sinclair is a

student here majoring in political

science.)

By Sandy Sinclair

Brentwood, or West Los Angeles,

where, though rents are far from
dirt-cheap, bargains do exist, and
rental prices are considerably

more down-to-earth.

Exorbitant rental costs is not a

problem that is limited to the

Westwood area. There are some
certain peculiarities about the

Village, however, which set it

apart from other communities.
Students' can expect to run

head-long into this same price

roadblock all over town. Most full

time Westwood residents would
apparently prefer that students

inion
live, work, and play elsewhere. ,

Westwood is bounded by

Sunset Boulevard to the north,

Wilshire Blvd. to the south, the

San Diego Freeway to the west,

and Hilgard/Beverly-Glen to the

east. Within these perimeters

squats a town of semi-affluent

and upper- middle-class neigh-

borhoods, whose construction

was spurred by the development
and expansion of. the second
University of California campus»in

the Westwood hills.

Westwood homeowners have
succeeded in establishing and
perpetuating a system of housing

that is either so inadequate or so

expensive that most students are

enticed/forced to live some-
where else. —
The Westwood area has been

* carefully-engineered to insure

that no one will become a

permanent resident if they are

outside the limited economic
standard of white and we^althy.

The tax structure is so designed as

to allow only those with sub-

stantial capital to invest in or

purchase property in the area.

Property values are high, which

IS in part responsible for the high

rent area surrounding UCLA.
Despite the immense housing

market which the student body
represents, available housing is

sorely inadequate, both in terms

oif quality (my current apartment
features 2 doors which stick,

cupboards that have never fit

together, and a very temper-
mental disposal), and quantity.

We, the student population,

are victims of either very poor
planning or very good planning,

depending on what side of the

economic fence you straddle.

The Village represents the
ultimate non-student college
community, offering no beer
halls, iQw-priced markets or
stores, or hang outs.

Dillon's appearance on the
Westwood Village scene was
fought every inch of the way by
the same merchants and residents

who oppose many student-
oriented proposals, such as the
proposed Veteran Avenue
dormitories.

This is a touchy issue. No one
begrudges the residents their

right to fashion a community in

(Continued on Page 12)

(Continued from Page 2)

been suggested. ^

If white students on this

campus feel left out and discour-

aged, they would be advised to

challenge the more factory-like

aspects of the University system

rather than following the old

racist line of heaping scorn on the

five per cent or so of black

students on this campus (who are

damn lucky to be here at all).

That's what we did in the sixties—

but, oh yes, these are the
"practical seventies," aren't they?

Bob Jacobson

Doctoral Student,

Urban Planning Program

True blue?

Editor:

I've noticed that whenever the

sky is cloudy or it's raining, the

flagpole is bare. There is no flag

flying. Can I assume from this that

the State of California is sep-
arated ,from the Union at these

times?

Are we at UCLA a 500 acre

island, independent of the rest of

the United States? Are we in fact

"Fair Weather Citizens?" It is

tantalizing to think that whenever

it rains, we as former citizens can

without fear of reprisal, rape,

plunder, pillage, loot, and in

general "rip-oft" our neighbors.

This is of course our natural

behavior when not restrained by

religious beliefs, constitutional

laws, social mores, and moral

ethics. I would like to know what

the Universities position is on this

so I may behave accordingly. I

hate to miss out on the fun.

Loren futkins

- School prido
Editor:

I am writing this letter
to

validate the fine opinion of the
U.C. system's treatment of their
members.

In August, two friends and
myself encountered car trouble
enroute to visit Berkeley, and
thus we found ourselves at the
gates of U.C. Santa Cruz. We
were Immediately confronted by

a large, grey-uniformed man
bearing the insignia of the
Campus Police force, as well as a

large billy club which hung
threateningly from his waist.

Immediately I began to com-
plain about the limitations
barring human freedom and self-

expression in our society;
thinking of big brother and a

police state. My reaction was, of

course, prompted by the officer's

need to reaffirm our destination;

his need to call the person wfio

we were going to visit; and his

insistence upon routine ques-

tions that infringed upon our
''human dignity." When we
discovered that the person that

we were to visit had already

moved out, we began to lose

hope.
But brandishing my UCLA reg

card, the attitude of all con-

cerned immediately changed^

and we were escorted to a

beautiful grove of redwoods
where we slept the night.

The story, however, does not

stop here. The following day, my
friends and I ate in the cafeteria

and used all of the recreational

facilities of the campus. Robert

Louis Stevenson, the head
recreation director, who stated,

"I'm not the Robert Louis

(Continued on Page 7)
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jtevenson," accepted UCLA
egistration and quickly dis-

>ensed locks, basketball, and

ennis equipment for "our

porting adventure.

From now on, my UCLA reg

Icard will be on my persona

wherever I go. UCLA pride and

physical benefits run deep.

Jeffrey Serchin

Senior, Political Science

^—._—_ Edward Harebetian

Sophomore, Psychology

Tomnnyrot
I
Editor-

Bobby, A Bit of Tommyrot—
With Some Help from Rudyard

Kipling:

I Marched right into Murphy
Hall

To alter my career;

The chancellor he up and said,

"We don't serve students

here."

I slunk back out to Dickson

Plaza

Feeling rather grim:

I'd always thought they're here

for me;
They think I'm here for them.

It's Bobby this, and Bobby that,

and "Bobby, see the Dean;"
But it's "leaders of the future"

when the senators convene.
iWhen the senators convene,

my friends.

The senators convene:
We're the leaders of the future

when the senators convene.
I travelled into Westwood once
To find a place to stay.

The Tents were all outrageous
And the lodgings dank and

gray;

. The parking was impossible;.

The natives downright mean;
The businessmen all catered to

A very different scene.

And it's Bobby this, and Bobby
that, and "Bobby, go away,"

But it's "Win this one for

Wooden!" when the team begins

to play.

When the team begins to play,

my friends.

The team begins to play;

And we'll win this one for

Wooden if the team begins to

play.

I've seen the inverse fountain

And the crumbling Kinsey Hall,

The solid sculpture garden

And a plastic classroom wall.

I've been in the Pavilion

And the Campbell basement
too.

And the empty Sunset Center

And the teeming Kerckhoff

zoo.

And it's Bobby this, and Bobby
that, and "Damn, it's him again!"

But it's "Bless you, Mr. Bruin"

when the revenues come in.

Yes, it's Bobby this, and Bobby
that, and "What does Bobby
care?"

But Bobby's brighter than he
looks* — He'll come and take nis

share. ^^
•I think

George Hockney
> . > -

•..'. i ••*

Grounded unfairly

Editor:

In January of 1977 I replied to

an ad in a newspaper for the

position of groundskeeper at

UCLA. Said ad required three

years experience in a related field

with a broad knowledge of plants

and their indentification, care of

landscape plants, use of hand-

tools, etc.

Naturally, the ad failed to

mention that one-fourth of each

day would be spent emptying

PREGNANT?

. Free Pregnancy Test

Abortion & Birth Control Counseling

. Referrals to Board of

Certified Gynecologists

. COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

Alternatives to Pregnancy

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive - Suite 212

Call
294-0091 - 24 hr. Servioe

— L.A.

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE

HALLS
APPLICATIONS
FOR WINTER
QUARTER

I FALL QUARTER WAITINd LIST STUDENTS

Fall Quarter applicants to the Residence Halls must

reapply to maintain or improve their relative waiting list

position for Winter Quarter 1978. Applications are

available from October 3 to October 17 in the Residence

Hall^ Assignment Office. Room 100 A Sproul Hall. In

order to retain your waiting list position, applications

must be received back to the office no later than 4:00 p.m.

on October 17, 1977.

II. NEW APPLICANTS
I Students who are not on the Fall QuArter Residence

Halls waiting list may apply to the Residence Ha l^a ter

October 17, 1977. However, submission of an appHcat on

does not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter^

Applications are available in the Residence Hal^

Assignment Office. 100 A Sproul Hall, or the Office of

-
,ifQ, SI Podfi Hall

trash cans and cleaning trash bins,

another one-fourth picking up

litter, and a third quarter cleaning

parking lots.

If the ad had read "Wante<J:

Outdoor, lanltor," I would
certainly not have applied— such

a position could hardly fulfill my
horticultural interests.

After two interviews with four

different people, I was hired. At

that Ume, I thought everyone

who was hired underwent a

double interview ordeal; how-

ever; I later discovered that this

was uncommon if not unheard

of. Thus began my six-month

probationary period — I was

placed on the heavy duty crew,

better known as the "Bull Gang."

Perhaps my job of digging sand

and gravel out of a hole required

a great de^l more expertise than I

am master^ of, but somehow I

managed to work through the

first week. After a few tosses

around campus, I was promoted

to position of "area man," which

is taking over for groundskeepers

on leave. It was a joyous task,

allowing me to work with neW
plants, work in all the different

areas of campus and work with

new and ingenious trash can

covers!

During my fifth week on the

job the "big kxws" paid me a visit

to infornri me that the supervisors

would rather do the work
themselves than have me work

for them. Was he referring to the

supervisors in the Grounds
Department? I also received two

forVnal and one jnformal evalua*~~^

tion from supervisors I had

worked for, for as short a period

as four days and only as long as

two weeks. University policy

states that evaluations are not to

be made until sixty days after the

hiring of an employee.

The informal evaluation cover-

ing four days of work consisted of

one supervisor's personal opin-

ion regarding my employment as

a groundskeeper. Another
evaluation stated that I wasted

too much of the supervisor's

time. This seemed odd, con-

sidering that during a whole

week I had only seen him once,

for a moment. Did he spend his

time watching workers frorp the

bushes?
At this point I wondered why I

was the only woman hired in a

crew of 63 men. and I further

(Continued on Ptfe 10)
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11:30 to

CLASS REOISTRATION: ThurMlay. September 29. 12

noon to 130. PAULEY PAVILION. Gate 15 Priority

nun^bers will be handed out at 10 am
Friday. September 30^

1:00 p.m in KERCKHOFF HALL 400.

FEES: $30 for most classes

INSTRUCTOHS AND ASSISTANTS: If

interested In being one. you must ""end

meeting on Tuesday. September 27 at 7:00

pm NORTH CAMPUS FACILI I
T

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday. October 2. 12 noon

to 4 p.m UCLA BOAT DOCK. All welcome for

snacks and rides. ^ ^ a

FIRST CLUB MEETING: Tuesday. October 4.

Special event 7:00 p.m. Nominations for new

board NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY.

CLASSES AVAILABLE:

MONOHULL-15 Coronado
Beginning, intcrmcdiatt

Advanced
CATAMARAN

Beginning. Advanced
KE^L BOAT

Beginning intermediate

Advanced
SABOT 8

Beginning

Windturting

Member University Recreation Association

THE WINERY
Est 1917
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FINE WINE & CHAMPAIGNES
. TASTING CELLAR

•Fantastic Sandwichei

*Soup & Salads

•Wine Tasting Party Facilities

•Complete Catering

•Giftware

•Phone Orders

•.•••.

-^Sif h
822-1423

.Owned & OfViJirrfJbv Ih*"
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SAN ANTONIO
WINERY

2221 LINCOLN BLVD. MARINA/VENICE
M-W 10:30^ TM.F.S 10:30-9 Sur> 12-8
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p Special Programs in Undergraduate Education

Fall Quarter 1977

DEPARTMENTAL SEMINARS
FOR ' ^„r^

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
The Departmental Seminars for freshmen and sophomores

^re designed to enrich your lower division experience by

assuring you immediate association with a senior faculty

member while also offering you a close association with ten

to fifteen peers whose intellectual interests are similar to your

own. Those of you who take advantage of this seminar

opportunity will be introduced directly to the excitement and

fascination of original research by a scholar working on the

frontier of his field. You will be guided beyond surveys and

summary texts to fundamental issues and orignal sources. You
will be encouraged to venture beyond the boundaries of a

Architecture &
Uban Planning

98

Economics 3

29395

"Design for Housing — Today and
Tomorrow" P. Kamnitzer, (Freshman

or Sophomore Standing), 2-4.00,

1209B Architecture (Consent of In-

structor)

\ seminar-workshop to study our own
immediate man-made environment, to

understand and analyze the individual

dwelling unit and multiple dwelling

units; to develop programs and design

for an improved environment; to spe-

culate on, plan and design for housing
for alternative lifestyles, which would
combine the established need for in-

dividual privacy with the renewed
awareness of the advantages of com-
munal arrangements.

''LoweryHv||ioj|^ffes|0lc^9eiit1^ In

MicroiEcolicttnin^^ i<« sarlon

Economics 4

29400

History 99

42991

F 9-n,T>rtiJteiHt52
''Lower Division Research Seminar in

Macro-Economics" H. Somers,
Th 10-12, Bunche A152

"Introduction to Historical Practice"

(Sec. 1) "Daily Life and the Times of
Martin Luther" C.P. Clasen, Tu 2-5,

Bunche 3169 (dept. consent) ^—

IF THE OPPORTUNITY TO ENROLL IN A FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
PROFESSIONAL SCJ^OOL SEMINARPASSED YOU BY IN SPRING 1977
DON'T MISS THE CHANCE DURING WINTER OR SPRING QUARTERS
1978! HERE ARE SOME COMMENTS FROM PARTICIPANTS IN LAST
YEAR'S PROGRAM:

"The study of pre-natal life, along with a professor who
passionately loves his subject, creates a neat atmosphere for
enthusiasm to grow. The small size of the class was terrific — I

think its the first time in my two years here that I saw my
professor's eyes!"

UNDERGRADUATE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OFFERINGS

CED 126

92526

i<
Medicine, Law and Society"
Bernard Towers, William Winslade, TTh 5-7,
Marion Davies Children Clinic A2-342, (consent
of instructor), upper division status.

The plirpose of the course is to discuss medical-
legal problems such as abortion, behavior
modification, child abuse, attempted suicide,
sex-change treatment and euthanasia. Seminars

_ conducted by the instructors will be preceded
^

l^y interdisciplinary panel discussions of the
iCfed/c/ne d^nd Soci^iy Forum, UCLA, The case
studies will be examined in the light of
background reading from law, medicine and
philosophy.

Engineering ^Patterns of Problem Solving" V^

32090 (Sec. 1), The Staff, MW 8-10, Engr 1 4114

42992

single discipline, whether that may lie in the social, life, or

physical sciences, the humanities or fine arts, and Invited to

formulate and test your own hypotheses. :
-

^College of Fine Arts students should consult their

counselors regarding unit credit. ^

— Available only to freshmen and sophomore students.

— Four units of credit. Letters and Science courses satisfy

breadth requirements in the College of Letters and Science.

— These courses are Informal seminars: 2-4 hours per week.
— Enrollment is limited: 15 students unless otherwise stated.

— Call the appropriate department for further information.

(Sec.

S. CI

(depi

(Sec. 3) "Renaissance Florence"
L. Martines, W 2-5, Rolfe 2222, (dept.

consent)

(Sec. 4)"lndu$trial Revolution - Histori-

ographical Problems" D.C. Moore,
M 2-5, Bunche 3169, (dept. consent)

(Sec. 5) "Africa and the Victorians"

O. Pollak, Th 1-4, Bunche 3173,
(dept. consent)

(Sec. 6) "Twentieth Century European
Intellectual History" R. Wohl, W 3-

6 p.m., Bunche 3288, (dept. consent)

(Sec. >fT1"Tbe >>wrwKi pM^i-Slawery

Mov^mentJ' tRj^^^fr/'^ J-5,
Rolfe 3U7, U

42993

42994

42995

42996

42997

Political Science

4A
72090

Psychology 95A
75330

"Current Problems in Political
Science: Federalist Papers" D. Rapa-
port, M 1-4, Bunche 3288, (consent of

instructor)

"LowertTVi^on SenoincHs: Fe^(Jiin|k£at

and Fbod Fads"( DjW&yjin, }IV 3-1

Franz law, (ticptkopfts^ 1

. „"l realize I work much better in a smaller class, where I
"

can express myself and have a voice in a discussion.
Unfortunately, every other course I have taken thus far
has been extremely impersonal and has failed to spark an
interest in the subject matter, unlike this class which has
been extremely interesting."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONSULT THE NOVEMBER 14, 21, 28
and DECEMBER 1, ISSUES OF THE DAILY BRUIN or THE OFFICE OF
UNDERGRADUATE AFFAIRS, A311 MURPHY HALL, X52480.

32091

32092

32093

32094

32095

320%
32097
32098

32099

32100

32101

(Sec. 2), The Staff, MW 10-12, Engr 1 4114
(Sec. 3), The Staff, MW 10-12, Engr 1 4130
(Sec. 4), The Staff, MTWTh 12, Engr 1 4114
(Sec. 5), The Staff, MW 1-3, Engr 1 4114
(Sec. 6), The Staff, MW 1-3, Engr 1 4130
(Sec. 7), The Staff, MW 3-5, Engr 1 4114
(Sec. 8), The Staff, TTh 8-10, Engr 1 4114
(Sec. 9), The Staff, TTh 10-12, Engr 1 4114
(Sec. 10), The Staff, TTh 10-12, Engr 1 4130
(Sec. 11), The Staff, TTh 1-3, Engr 1 4114
(Sec. 12), The Staff, TTh 3-5, Engr 1 4114

^-IH.^-

Graduate School of Information & Library Science 110
"I nformatipn Resources and Libraries"**

50034

50035

50036

50037

(Sec. 1), The Staff, MW 9-11, GSM 33438
(Sec. 2), The Staff, MW 11-1, GSM 3343B
(Sec. 3), The Staff, MW 1-3, GSM 3343B
(Sec. 4), The Staff, TTh 10-12, GSM 3343B

•Library and Information Science 110 discussion sections
1, A 3 and 4 are for social sciences and humanities.

P.-
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Washington: long lunches

and an invasion of Congress
By Andy Waxier

like bees swarming after a new

Ind of honey, students from all

/er the world congregated in

Washington DC this summer to

wade the halls of Congress.

Hidden and undistinguishable

[rnong the 3500 strong were 75 ;

tudents from UCLA. I was
'

>rtunate to be one of those 75,

ivolved with the everyday lives

)f our leaders.

As it probably would figure, on

[he very first day on the job, I had

confrontation with my boss,

Congressman Thomas A. Luken

|D-Ohio). The first thing you have

to realize, that no matter what,

the boss is always right.

Within five minutes of meeting

lim, I was asked to do a project

[hat was over my head, since it

'as my first day on the job. But

)nce the situation was remedied,

ind after I was made to look like a

loron, things went very smooth-

ly the rest of my stay.

As one member in an army of

iEditor's Note: Waxier is the

\ruin Assistant Viewpoint Editor.)

students, I can't say I rnade a

major policy decision for the

Carter Administration, but as one
In an office of ten, t think a

worthwhile contribution was
made on my part. f'

Perhaps the most important

contribution that I made was
entertaining Jody Powell a^ one
of Congressman Luken's benefits.

It seems that Jody and I (as he
now lets me call him) had an

intellectual conversation regard^'

ing the state of excellence
obtained by two business', mainly

the Los Angeles Dodgers and the

Atlanta Braves. As you can tell,

this meeting did wonders for me
in the eyes of Congressman
Luken since he represents a

portion of the city of Cincinnati,

the Dodgers' chief rivals.

Among the other major tasks I

performed was taking long
lunches with fellow members of

the Congressman's staff. Not that

these lunches weren't in-

formative because by all means
they were, (we had a great time

discussing anything from trivia to

colleges) but they did not include

anything I might need to know
the rest of my life.

Aside from a few of my fellow

interns from UCLA, I think

everyone departed Los Angeles
last June with hopes of ^ving a

good time and making friends

from all over the country. For the

few who were only interested in

: Opinion
making contacts and getting

ahead at the cost of everything

else. I feel bad (or them because
they probably didn't achieve

what they had&et out tO.

Interns in Washington have a

special flair about them thaKan
be spotted a long way off.

I ncluded^m^l-he planned activities

for the interns were a series of

lectures given by some of the wejl

known heavies.

The typical thing to do is take

one short question and add a

zillion phrases, or enough to

make you appear to act in-

telligent, and word the question

as to confuse the speaker.
Perhaps the highlight of my stay

in Washington occured when
one such question was asked of

CIA Director Admiral Stanfield

Turner. Upon hearing the
question. Turner quickly re-

phrased the question using about

five words, thus embarrassing the

asker and entertaining the
remaining interns that were
present.

The internship was over, I

thought, before it began. After

only eight and a half weeks, we
were being sent back to the real

wpHd. A place that dealt with real

figures not just numbers like $400

billion. Where you weren*t "just

another one of those interns."

Where you started.

I guess I will miss Washington,

and that's nrty primary reason for

writing this column. I have to say

that it was an experience that

shouldn't be missed. Just go to

the EXPO Center in a month or

two and get all the details, they

conduct a well run program.

WEBSTER'S
NEW TWENTIETH CENTURY
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SECOND EDITION-DELUXECOLOR
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Letters
(Continued from Page 7)

began to wonder why I was
getting so much negative atten-

tion.

A week before I went to work
at the North Campus per-

manently, the i'big boss''

informed me that the supervisor

of that area had some pre-formed

opinions of men and women
working together that didn't

quite jive with federal regulations

regarding discrimination. How-
ever, I was assured that the

supervisor "had been pro-

grammed to think otherwise."

The next thing I knew, I was at

North Campus, working with 36

trash cans and a biased super-

visor the samie one whose time I

had wasted!

Things went along smoothly for

the next six weeks, until my
supervisor approached me and

lold me, in essence, "You know I

can have you fired because of my
opinion about women in this

department."

I immediately set about getting

my legal rights together and
demanded a meeting between
the head of the Grounds
Department, personnel and my

English Skills.

immediate supervisor. The
supervisor was quoted as saying,

"I thought there were some jobs

that a woman could not do."

Not until the day of the

meeting was I made aware of the

fact that I was the only woman
Applicant in the entire facility's

division since the department was

formed! This is rather a disturbing

discovery, as far as women's
rights and^jidvancement are

concerned.

After the meeting I was
transferred to Soutb Campus to

work with another supervisor;

which was hardly a solution to the

problem.

Why weren't the actions and
statements of the supervisor of

the North Ca/npus reviewed?

What will happen to the next

minority worker by whom a

supervisor feels his position being

threatened? How can this

discrimination be tolerated by a

so-called "equal opportunity
employer?" When will the
university comply with federal

regulations?

One month before the end of

my probation period, I was called

in once again by the "big Boss" to

inform me that I was being

"released" — because I had

stepped out of the "blue collar"

line perhaps? The reasons given

were: lack of productivity;

slowness; time wasted chatting

with other employees; ^n-
depenbility.

In fact I feel I was quite the

opposite. I was consistently

conscientious in my work effort

which afforded egyal results as

those of my co-workers, and I

have written statements from co-

workers to support this state-

mebt.
It is alarming that any person

would be subjected to this kind

of badgering on an eight hour a

day job. It seems that such

treatment is unnecessary and

inexcusable at a progressive

Institution, which is what a

university should be.

Although i was hired as a

groundskeeper, I was^ Iji^ffect,

the subject of another UCLA
experiment, a socio-political

experiment.

Pamela Joy Robin
Ex-UCLA Employee

(Continued from Pace 5)

good and other products have

flawes in them: the children who
will be bribed with a free gift, a

hymn, or even a cartoon which

could relate violence: the parent

who listens to th^re children and

doesn't even care were the child

gets his information."

I doubt that there is any single

cause for the widespread lack of

writing skills among what are

supposed to be some of the best

students in the state. It is easy but

unprofitable merely to blame the

high schools or whole school

systems, in which many English

teachers are inadequately trained,

badly overworked, and given

little support or assistance by

administrators or the public.

At UCLA this fall, we shall

enroll about 800 students in 40

secti^ons of the Subject A Course.

Following the instructions of the

Faculty Senate Committee on
Undergraduate Courses and
Curriculum, we shall insist that

students meet clearly defined

minimum requirements of

competency in written composi-
tion.

This year is also the first in

which the UCLA administration,

working in close cooperation

with Santa Monica College and
with our own departments of

English and education, has begun
an intensive program designed to

support and encourage better

teaching of English in our own
composition classes and in those

of neighboring schools and
colleges. The first Summer
Institute of the UCLA/California
.Writing Project was held this

summer. The Writing Projea
brought 25 outstanding English

teachers to the UCLA campus as

University Summer Fellows for a

five week seminar, in which they

shared "knowledge of linguistics,

rhetoric, and teacHThg methods,
learning from one another and

from visiting experts. Teachers

participating in this first summer
program will now be able to join

with UCLA in helping other

teachers and other schools to

improve the teaching of English

composition at all grade levels.

This new program is a small

beginning, but it is proof that

UCLA is prepared to do more
than complain about our schools.
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College night life:

a silent orange cat
- by Joanne Eglash

I had spent an unrewarding evening in the Dally Bruin office to the

mellow harmonies of waltzing cockroaches and grinding grease

pencils.

When we departed at 1 a.m., the halls were dimly lighted. The
building doors were locked.

"Janitor! Janitor! Janitor!" appealed the other editor. "Janitor!

janitor!"
"^

No answer.

"Usually when you yell/' she explained, "you get what you want."

"Taxi! Taxi! Taxi!" I tried. "Taxi! Taxi!"

A man appeared by the front door. He unlocked it.

It was very dark, very cold andAotally deserted in the parking lot in

front of Ackerman Union. \ ^

The car would not start. We discovered that the key could not be

removed from the ignition.

"There's a man over there," my friend suggested. We stared at hlhn.

"I think he looks nice. He's wearing tennis shorts."

The man suddenly jogged down Westwood Blvd.

"I think we scared him," she said sadly.-

We locked the keys into the car, neglected to turn off the lights, and

returned to Kerckhoff.

The doors were locked. We pounded on the doors.

ifr; m/iM^mi^

Opinion
No magic.

. . l u
We visited several wavering shadows before we achieved the phone

booths outside the locked doors of Ackerman. I decided to call the

campus police.
. . , i_ l u

The campus police were very nice. I enjoyed a lovely chat about the

make of the car, the year, and the fact that we were very unhappy

standing by a dimly lit pay phone.
. ,

^ . . . ... ^. .

They offered to call the automobile club and harbor us within their

office until the truck arrived. .... ,.

We walked down the middle of Westwood Blvd. to the police

station. ^ j •*

No one sang. The only form of life was an orange cat. And it was very

qu'ct. „ , . . . *

The police station did have some exceptionally cold water in its

drinking fountain, however.
. . ^ . u

When the automobile club arrived, they explained that the car

cannot be started when the little handle points to D. And the key will

not depart from the ignition when the little handle points to D. The

automobile club was not very happy.

Campus night lifer Is slightly overrated.

Having oatmeal with

(Editor's note: Eglash is the Bruin news editor.)

Eric had chosen Psalms 118 for

the morning's devotional. The
gist of Psalms 118, for those of you
who can't quite recall, is that you

got to stand foursquare for God
and likewise against His enemies.

Closing the Bible softly, Eric

looked up and asked, "Is there

any discussion?"

I don't know why. But, yes, I

had a question. "How can I be for

(Editor's Note: Lorrgshore is a

graduate student here in the

sociology department.)

By Doug Longshore

God and at the same time be

against somebody else? God is

love, right?"

The answer came from Daniel,

Eric's roomie. "When you are

Opinion
with God and Jesus, you aren't

against people. You're against

what they do. Stealing, orgies,

occultism, and like that."

It lakes a consummate fool to

argue with a fesus freak.

Fortunately, I was up to the task.

"Didn't Jesus say we should love

only Him, and hale our own
parents? Like, He wants us to turn

our backs on the world."

This lime, Eric answered. "JeSus

spoke figuratively. You know,

when he said He is the bread of

life, I mean. He isn't exactly a loaf

of Weber's."
Well, neighbors, it was thusly

(Continued from Page 12)
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UCLA STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

CCEC
(Conception Counseling and Education Clinic and Gynecology)

General Information for Gynecology and Family. Planning Clinic

Effective September 19, 1977 ^ _

SERVICES AVAILABLE
L GCEC (Conception Counseling and Education Clinic)

A New Clients to UCLA CCEC:

1. Must attend a 1 14 hour class before making an ap-

pointment/ Classes are held:

— Mondays at Noon in SHS room A3-089.

Center for the Health Sciences.

— Wednesday evenings at 5: 10 pm in SHS room

A3-089, Center for the Health Sciences.

^ First Tuesday of the month at Noon in SHS
""':' - room A'-089, Center for the Health Sciences.

— Additional classes in dorms to be announced

in Student Health clinic area.

— Men are encouraged to attend these classes.

B. Clients already enrolled in UCLA CCEC:

1. Walk-in refill hours (for those on pills with no

problems) are Monday, Wednesday, Friday

1 1 am — Noon, Tuesday 10: 15 — Noon. N^Lrcfill

hours on Thursdays.

2. With contraceptive problems call during telephone

. hours 8-9 am or 3:30 — 4:30 pm daily.

3. Clients needing annual exams — call for

appointment 8-9 am or 3:30-4:30 pm daily.

IL Gynecology Clinic

-^^ Client obtains basic evaluation in Primary Clinic and

^ possible Gynecology appointment if need exists.

B. Follow-up visits in Gynecology clinic will be arranged

by Gynecology personnel.

III. Counseling

Sexuality, relationship counseling, etc. Call for

appointment 8-9 am and 3:30 — 4:30 Monday — Friday.

Telephone Question Hours

8-9 am weekdays except Tuesday and 3:30 — 4:30 pm
Monday — Friday. 825-0854.

^~
Call 825-0854 for appointment between 8-9 am, 3:30- IV

4k^ pm, or go the the Student Health appoint- -

ment desk. —^ ^

IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER
CEC is designed to meet the needs of women and men

i^^rding contraceptives, YD, interpersonal relationships, and

sexuality, etc.

2. Please allow ample time for your visit to the clinic (2 hours for

initial visit, 1-1 !/2 hours for follow-up visits).

Use telephone hours — a visit may not be necessary.
3.

• -^••*
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Oatmeal With Jesus
Housing .

.

4-1- -U-

(Continued from Page 11)

that I. the perplexed lamb, was

mercifully, so very gently,

lambasted of all doubt. The coup

de grace with a jello hammer!
Eric and I had met a few days

earlier, on campus. People
shouldn't always be pushing their

rap at everybody, I was saying.

Eric agreed, "If you're interested,

some friends and I
— we're UCLA

students — we meet together

every Monday to have breakfast

and pray together. We're quiet

about our faith. Nobody will

hassle you."

I said I'd like to come, so the

next Monday, at the ungodly

hour of 7:00 a.m., I stumbled into

Eric's apartment, without knock-

ing, and crashed on. his couch.

Daniel came out from the

kitchen, bright-eyed and bushy-

tailed, and said, "The oatmeal is

almost ready." He and Eric spent

the next twenty minutes on the

phone, rousing fellow Christians

out of bed with the cryptic

message, "The oatmeal is almost

ready." I thought, maybe it's a

code.

Their apartment was, to my
,

bleary eyes, a beatific glut, jesus

icons. Pop-art posters with gospel

verses. Crosses on the walls. And
Bibles! Paperback Bibles, pocket-

sized Bibles, Bibles with etchings,

illustrated Bibles, and a seven-

voTiJme circa 1890 Bjble with

Commentary. They^were up to

their asses in Bibles! Holy shit!

A few other guys had showed

up at last, so Daniel served

breakfast. As we ate, Eric told me
about the Salt Company, ^a

coffeeho he helps run. It's in

Hollywood, a place which, to

hear him tell it, 1^ the Sodom of

the Western World. They lure

people off the streets with free

meals, during which the dinner

conversation turns inevitable to

jesus In My Life. The idea, said

Eric, is to "tend to their physical

needs, and then to their spiritual

needs." But at the Salt Company,
there is no blustering evangelism.

Patrons may, it they wish, hit the

streets again right after their

meal. The soft-sell, you see,

keynotes Eric's method. He
doesn't come on like an over-

bearing street huckster. "Have
you accepted Christ as your

personal savior" just isn't his

style.

This is not to say that Eric's

belief in Christ isn't solid. He and

Daniel, and their frien'ds, seem
actively and personally devoted

to Him. So much so, it fact, that

they tend to see His presence, or

Satan's, under just about every

bed. The Middle East conflict is to

them a sign of the impending
Armageddon, the ultimate world-

ending confrontation between

Good and Evil. When somebody

mentioned the prevalence of

occultism up around Santa Cruz,

Daniel asserted that "we have

a lot of Christians up there, too,"

as if, maybe, in ^anta Cruz,

Armageddon is to be fought out

in hand-to-hand combat. And
right close by, on the Sunset Strip,

Christians are playing out a

Manichaean battle for lost souls.

Thus.each nation, each coven,

and each human soul is potential

booty for God's war chest.

Perhaps because of this

commitment to the Lord, Eric and

the others talk a(?out Him like

they are all on a first-name basis.

Their prayers are heart-to-heart

chats. This, for example, was the

breakfast blessing: "Lord, I know
it's early, but, well, P just wanted
to thank You for bringing us

together this morning. And
during our day ahead, we'll try

our best to be witnesses for You."

It sounded like a Little Leaguer

promising his Dad he'll pitch a

good game.
Yet their promise to God is no

less sincere than the kid's pro-

mise to his father. To the greater

glory of God The Father, tvyo of

them were wearing belts with

"Praise the Lord" tooled into the

leather. Daniel had drawn a tiny

cross on each instem of his hiking

boots. As for Eric, he was planning

to cook dinner that night for

Christian friends from the Salt

Company and UCLA. And they

were all carrying Bibles with

them. When the after-breakfast

devotional started, each Christian

whipped out a Bible faster than

you could say jeepers Creepers!

After Eric had dispatched my
God-is-love number into obli-

vion, it was time for us to go. Eric

invited me to join his dinner party

that night, and I promised I'd

come. I had enjoyed their

company. Their geniality was not

typical jesus freaks. None of the

grinning Pat Boone vegetable

magnetism that usually oozes out

at you from God Squadders. And
none of the addle-brained
gnosticism that you get from
sidewalk Krishnas when they've

cornered you on the street and
waxed inscrutable.

But still, their commitment to

God Is so pre-eminent that is

would be hard for me, a

confirmed backslider whose
prized possession is a complete
set of Fugs albums, to fit in. Sd, as

I returned home for a couple
more hours of sleep, I really

wasn't sure whether I'd have
dinner at Eric's that night or not.

He was asking me to become a

friend, and I wanted to, but jesus

was in The Way.

(Continued from Page 6)
which they may live in the
manner they desire. The crux of
the argument over rental costs
and proposed construction of
additional dormitories lies in

history: UCLA Ignited the area's

development, and continues to
insure its prosperity, injecting

millions of Registration Fee. food,
and living cost dollars from
students into the economy of the
Village.

As a mode of public education
serving over 30,000 students,
UCLA deserves judicial impera-
tives guaranteeing its ability to

responsibly and quickly see to the
needs of its students.

These imperatives, had they
been granted 20 years ago, courd
have helped the school solve

some of these problems, which
are now staring us in the face.

It is ironic that UCLA Is

embroiled In court battles over
the proposed Veteran Avenue
dorm-suites. The Westwood
Homeowners Association is

claiming that added noise and
traffic, as well as other environ-

mental considerations, warrant
scrapping the already-approved
UC Regents plan.

It also is curious that while the

last vestiges of open space are

being built upon, the schobi and.

student body sit idly by,

(Continued on Page 13)
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(Continued from ?•%€ 12)
watching inore and more land
being developed as high cost

housing. Just walk north on
Gayley or Kelton Avenues, for

examples of this.

' There ought to be some kind of

affirmative action planned for

student or administration pur-

chase of these parcels as off-

campus dormitories.

The regulation and supervision

of off-campus structures, preva-

lent at many other large univer-

sities in California, would differ

only in that certain activities and
programs (as well as rules and

Books — Bargains
1) CoWiw WoiM DIclionary

was 5t» NOW 24* — '

ItrSadMon
2) Unknown Leonardo

was 3S« NOW IS*
3) LunglnB for Dartmaaa

Kamanta't talaa from out of Africa

IS" NOW 5"

Campbells/
Brentano's
1091S La Conta Avs.

Lda Angslaa. CaNf. 90024

(213) 477-1291 (Waitwood)

regulations) would be, derived
from the off-campus status.

Presently, near campus housing
consists of the following: a)

Fraternities and Sororities, which
appeal, primarily, to a certain

type of person, and only a limited

number of these students; b)

Dormitories, which fulfill the

needs of rnany> but which have
waiting lists hundreds of names
long; c) The Co-op, which is

adequate for a limited number of

students; and, d) many privately-

owned and corporate-owned
structures, which, due to their

hear proximity to UCLA, are

outrageously-priced. They are

also haphazardly-made^ and
sporadically-maintained. ^

It would not be accurate,

though, to insist that there is no
reasonably-priced housing in the

immediate Westwood area, or

that all the present structures

were erected with the measure of

glue. and spit-polish.

Students have never been
encouraged to flock to West-

Wood, despite the dollars that

their size almost guarantees.

fw^><>Zifl477//Mr

Rnv III s#fiaa

STEMDMAN
ON YOURCHEST
The only outtxvtzed and sigr^ed

Ralph Steodmon T-shirts

c»/ailable anywheiet

S M. L XL Sua. gold rod

Modium vi^iaight. |S.fS.

Hoo/y weight. $A.fS.

State stwt itae. oolorandwaight
Enctoie $ 75 tor pottage orvj

handKfiQ tor aoch tfiirt ordered
Serxj check or nrwney order to

Mile Higti Shirt Factory
P.O. Box 4031/C12
17S0 aOllt SI.

Ooulder. CO. 80306

Sor»v no CCD i Cotorodo
reedents add 3-1/2% tax.

Ifl^ SL*L^ii^J>d throyafL-QPiPitr

^estetZays Qotljes

serving

UCLA
at

7424 SunsetBlvd.

861-5044 11-7

Used Faded Levis $3^^

Cords $3^
* Flannel Shirts $?°

Vests & Suspenders for the 20's Look

Largest stock of

selected used clothes

in LA
use store

3937 S. Vermont

732-1204 11-5

San Diego
' 5054 Newport

Ocean Beach

,
, T
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Students, it is true, often make
less than ideal tenants, and
frequently experience more
travails financially than the
average tenant.

|

For some merchants, however,

it is feast or famine, depending
on the spending whims of the

UCLA student population. Most
business, however, is not so

"dependent on students in

particular, what with. Bel Air to

the north, Beverly Hills, Holly-

wood, and Los Angeles to the

east, and the West Side com-
munities.

These circumstances may well

be prevalent in other college

communities. But, for the local

homeowners to fight the Univer-

sity's legitimate attempts to ease

the housing crunch (by building

new dorms on University prop-

erty) is impeding progress and

can only keep the housing
situation in a state of stagnation,

which is the last thing we need.

And so, the court battle will

continue, as the Homeowners
Assoc, stalls development of

these new housing structures,

already approved by the UC
Regents. With some luck, the

courts will decide in favor of

UCLA, who was, after all, here

long before the "residents"

decided to become residents and

move in next door.

Pro Bakke . . .

(Continued from Ps|c 3)

scuffled with the police.

American public opinion,
according to a Gallup poll

published on May 1, stands

behind merit as the basis for

employment and school admis-

sions over any preferential
treatment based On race. The
ratio was better than 8 to T and
even among non-whites, merit

was favor€"3~by 64 percent to 27

percent.

But constitutional matters are

not decided by plebiscite or

political pressure. The issue of

preferential treatment based on
race will be heard, and hopefully

decided, in a Stalely Washington
building upon the frieze of which
is emblazoned one of this

country's fundamental ideals:

Equal Justice Under Law.

^^BRUIN
D
D
D

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Three-quarter subscription - $1B.0Q

Fall quarter on4y - $7 00
„ .(September 20-November 23)

Winter quarter only ^ $7.00
(January 5-March 10)

Spring quarter only - $7.00

(April 5-June 2)

Clip and send, with check or money order, to:

UCLA Daily Bruin
Subscriptions
112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. Ca 90024 f%^

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ME.
.J

FRATELLOS ITALIAN RESTAURANT
featuring

a^2^ Dinner Special

for the price off 1

CHICKFN
A LA

x*

>-

CACCIATORA

-^ served with soup or satad

spaghetti and garlfc bread ^

FREE PARKING
10433 National Blvd. • L.A., Calif.

4 blocks east of Overland

This offer good Monday thru Thurs — Sept.

'•^

Canterbury • The Episcopal Church at the University

Sunday at 6 p.m.. Euoharlst, music

Tuesday at 12:05. Eucharist

St. Alban's Parish Gommunlon,

Sunday 8 and 10 a.m., music

Svntheaift

Tuesdays 3:30 p.m. Inquirer's Course

Sundays 5:15 p.m. Life/Teachings of Jesus

(during Ffill Quarter)

Office hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays

jChaplain Terry Lynberg

telephone: 475:1830

Santa Monica

/*

829-4353

Storcwidc Sale
20% Off on everything!

4" plants 99<f

Planters Pots Antiques

Decorating Service Available

^ "
10% ofT^thjd^thro^ j —

Chapel . 580 Hllgard (at Westholme)

clip and send to CANTERBURY, 580 Hllgard. Los Angeles. California 90024

school address ^ phonename

home address parish.

Bank Americard

10 AM - 6 PM
September 24th & 25th Mastercharge

I am interested io

mailing list

worship services

guitar/folk group

hunger/poverty coalition

social activities

coffee pot theology group

comparative religions discussion

chaplain's visit

community service projects

Biblical studies discussion

Episcopal Preference Card

I.W
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Division Program
ofthi

-1

College of Letters and Science

-'^^\. Directon StanleyWolpert ^ .

Jiyou enjoy Sophomore standing in the College of Letters

and Science, or if you have completed any Unit of the Lower

Division Program last year, you qualify to apply now for

admission to our exciting new Unit to be given for the first

time this Fall — ~

can Labor Since World War 11/' She

will subsequently analyze "Jhe
American Woman in the Twentieth

Century'', from her ''Victorian

Heritage" through current ''Femi-

nism." Professor Robert Daliek df

History will explore "America's Ri^e

to World Power," as "The New

Contemporary America in Historical

Perspective: The Flawed Giant

This fascinating socio-economic

analysis of modern American
problems and their historic roots will

open' with two weeks of considera-

tion of the impact of "Affluence and

the Consumer Culture" on all of our

lives. Focusing primarily on post

World War Two America, Professor

Richard Weiss, History, will Qpen his

Unit with our society when "The
Boys Came Home," jhrough the

"Cold War" and Eisenhower's

"Politics of Dead Center" to the

evolution of our "Homogenized
Society." Professor Michael Intrili-

gator of Economics will then embark
upon an "Economic Analysis of

Pressing Social Problems", starting

with "The Economic Way of

Thinking" and exploring such
pressing Issues as "The Farm-
Problem'V "Paying for^Higher

^JEducation!^ and l'_Energyi^ and
"Environmental Quality.'i-Dr. Alice

Clement, Riverside Historian, will

then lead a weekV discussion on
, "The Nature of th£_j^kmerican
Working Class," includijiLg a

^^consideration of "The Depression
and American Labor" and "Ameri-

World Colossus," and Professor

Weiss will also eyaluate/'McC^rthy-

ism in Historical Perspecitve," and

"The Travail of Liberalism." Finally,

in"The Rending of America," this

most contemporary of our Units will

analyze the modern tragedies of

our nation's futile intervention in

Vietnam and the nightmares of

"The Nixon Presidency," and
Watergate, ending on the more
optimistic note of the latter's

aftermath.
,

".-,
'

^ '..*-''»».•*

This Unit will fulfill the equivalent of

12 credits; four units Humanities and
eight units Social Science. Specific

u niviersity equivalent courses are

H istory 99 and^twc) UTS. History

courses at the lower division level.
\

To apply to the Program, corrfe to
Kinsey Hall, Room 374 or call (?13)
825-7104 or rome to the class
orientation, Monday September 26
at 9 a.m. in Kinsey Hall, Room 364.

-/
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Campus housing competition

seen even greater this year

'• ••

'^'ii • .
it' , >i

KLA, now undergoing a housecleaning and recdvfaif a paint Job,

will receive $50,000 in the next five years for an expansion.
f

* ' '

Expansion of KLA's

tacilities underway
6 more outlets planned

By Barry Grey
^Ity Editor

KLA, the campus radio station, is now undergoing a major, five-

year expansion program to upgrade its signal and facilities and

carry its music, news and information to at least six more campus

outlets, according to General Manager Cnris Nevil.

The station's history is a complicated one but Nevil, in his second

year as head of the carrier current sUtion, hopes 1977-78 will be a

turning point for the station which operates at 83 on the AM band.^

For most of its dozen years KLA has broadcast its rock and

contemporary music on carrier current — which means the signal is

sent off to dorm rooms and lobbies, the Ackerman Students' Store

and the Bowling Alley via special wiring systems.

j
Radio at UCLA began in 1965 as KUCW. The name changed

Layout seven or eight years ago to KLA.; _."

For brief prrinds hftwffn 1968 and I97Q, thc station tri^d

By Michael Kerr
Student demand for on and

near-campus housing far

exceeds the available supply,

according to Lupc Latorre,

principle clerk of the Office of

Residential Life. ~

Last year, about 2500 student

applicants were turned away
from the residence halls and she

called the housing competitibn

this year **of an even greater

spirit.**

Latorre said in her four year&

with ORL, apartment rentals in

and near Westwood have
skyrocketed. **A one bedroom
apartment on Midvale, for

example, is now $300 at least,

compared to the $150 to $200

that it was when I first came
here," she said.

Latorre said that since last

year apartment tents within

walking distance to campus
have risen an average of $50 a

month.
ORL serves over 1000

students each month, providing

assistance in many housing

problem areas. Up-to-date
room, apartment, room and
board and house listings within

a 10 mile campus radius are

*!/»•'

"^i

posted on ORL bulletin boards.

The office has several other

services, including a new
program called "Save Your
Wagon." This summer "Wag-
on" provided a maximum of

five nights in a residence hall for

those seeking off-campus
housing. The : nightly fee was

$5.40, and rooms were "avail-

able from Aug. 8 until Sept. 10.

ORL has now begun posting

listings from areas outside the

10 mile limit. "This is the firsf.

year that we've been offering

listings from the San Fernando

Valley and West Hollywood
areas," Latorre said. "Each
suipmer we send out some 6,000

letters to apartment owners and

landlords in these areas.

Essentially, the letters request

that any vacancies be made
available to the students here

through our listing system."

Unfortunately, she said,

many owners are not receptive

to student needs. **We get about

500 or 600 listings back out of

the original 6000 letters. Most
people feel that students are

irresponsible and destructive,"

she said.

Room and board situations

are becoming competitive with

the rising apartment costs,

Latorre told the Bruin. **People

used to rent out rooms in their

homes for small amounts, to try

and help the student. They now
realize what such a commodity
is worth and are taking no pains

to exploit it," she said.

Latorre said one student who
went through ORL found a

room in a Warner Ave. home
^th another student. "The two
pay $150 each (to the family

living there), and that's without

board," she said.

ORL also investigates and

helps resolve landlord-tenant

disputes, and offers a standard

"UCLA Rental Lease."

The lease developed as an
agreement between ASUCLA
and the Westwood Chamber of

Commerce. According to an

ORL spokesman, it represents

fairly the interests of both

landlord a'nd tenant.

ORL also stocks booklets and

flyers relating to a variety of

housing needs and problems.

The office is located in Dodd
51.

C/er 1 00,000 visifsin 1976

[conventional, over-the-air broadcasting, but was uhimately ordered

[to stop by the Federal Communications Commission b^ause the

[practice was technically illegal and because its signal interfered with

'commercial stations on the AM band.

With the expansion, Nevil skid KLA will soon send its signal to

the KerckhoffCoffee House, Hershey Hall and is looking into the

Ipossibilities Of wiring the old Alumni Lounge in Kerckhoff, the

jNorth Campus facility, the ASUCLA Travel Services, the

Ackerman Co-op cafeteria, abademic department lounges and the

EXPO center.

Nevil also said the expansion, a $50,000 investment to be spread

lout over five years, will enUil the acquisition of badly-needed

technical equipment. Among the items to be purchased are new

transmitters for the dorms, a new console for the main studio, two

new tape cartridge machines, a new taping unit for the production

studio where commercials are recorded on cartridges, new cassette

tape recorders for the news staff and new "audio processing"

apparatus to improve KLA's sound. _
Nevil said all the equipment will have stereo capability, in case

the sUtion can eventually send a dual signal instead of the current

monophonic one.

The general manager said the five-year program was developed

by ASUCLA Communications Board Vice Chair John Stick. Stick

could not be reached for comment last week.

"It looks like the Comm Board has created a realistic five-year

program," Nevil told the Bruin. ^^ ., ^ » '%t\^ ^ (Continued on Faff 21)

UCLA Plocement Center aids

students in career decisions
By Bill Roalman

The UCLA Placement arid LarWf Planning

KLA is in the process of a five-year expwislon program of ite

faelllt4«iJ»MMMiniMffiiifiitifi»i*iw»"«»
trf«ll«.«.i

Center has a staff of 41 full-time professionals to

assist students and alumni with employment and

career decisions.

During 1976, more than 100,000 visits were

made to the Center by UCLA students and

alumni, said Charles W. Sundberg, Dean pf the

Center.

According to Sundberg, the Center has four

major fields of specialization. These are:

—Career Planning, to assist in identifying

career employment opportunities. Services

include full-time employment listings, resume

preparation workshops, interview opportunities

with potential employers, job search strategy

meetings with professional staff, interview

practice sessions, and employer directories,

brochures and salary information.

—Career Job Information, to assist in

identifying career employment opportunities.

Services include full-time employment listmgs,

job search strategy meetings with professional

staff, resume preparation workshops and

interview opportunities with potential employers.

—Student Job Information, to assist in

identifying student employment opportunities.

Services include extensive part-lime job listings,

in both off and on campus locations, full-time

summer vacation job listings, room and board

opportunities, and one-to-one counselmg to help

obtain part-time career related work experience.

—Educational Career Services, to assist m
pursuing educational careers in teaching,

counseling or administration. Services include an

educational internship program, education

career resource library, job vacancy announce-

ments, and employment search skills group

meetings.

On a recent Tuesday, a record 123 part-time

job opportunities wefe received and listed at the

center. ....
During 1976, hundreds of job interviews were

arranged between students and employers such

as IBM, RAND Corporation, Shell Inter-

national, Control Data, CNA Insurance

Company and Susie's Casuals. About 200,000

jobs were made available by the Center.

Among specific, full-time, career job

opportunities listed recently were employers such

as the Smithsonian Institute, USC Medical

School, Stanford Research Institute,TWA

Airlines, Green Giant Corporation, Nissan

Motors, and the Los Angeles County Museum of

Art. . . . .

Part-time jobs include positions as bank

teilers, city wAmimfXtmvc tntemi; ift^ iMiaimtf

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

asiitts studento with employment and career

deeitlom*

in molecular biology, pre-school teachers, gas

station attendants, baby sitters, and body guards

f6r an 8-foot long plastic hot dog sign.

The Center provides all these services free for

UCLA students and alumni. For more

information see the Centefs suff, located just

south of Powell library, weekdays except

Tuesdays % a.m. to 5 p.m. or Tuesdays from %

*.m. to 7 p,m.
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IS organizations offers free consun

Group provides information and acts as mediator for complaint?

Problems ranging from
landlord-tenant feuds to

consumer rip-offs can be

haifdled through the Consumer
Protection Project (CPP) here

in Kerckhoff 311.

The CPP is a student-funded,

5tudcnt-run campus organiza-

tion offering free help with

consumer related problems. The

project staff provides clients

with information, help them helpful parties,^ Jacobs sa^d.

write complaints, and mediate ^ Al hough the ^PP is n<^ a

between businesscfs and clients legal service, most ot the

o^ irrndwTdual prbt)lem basis, students who volunteer for the

accoS'o CPP Director Elise job are pre-law majors, Jacobs

Jacobs.
n^^«^-

.

-Usually we get results, but if "The work is voluntary, but I

we can't help directly, then we feel it is valuable in that it helps

can refer people to lawyers, the student workers learn about

Los Angeles Department of consumer problems and how to

Consumer Affairs, or other handle them,** Jacobs said.

About 30 students are needed

to work for the CPP this fall.

The project offers iti services

not only to UCLA students and

faculty, but also to the general

public. Such civic organizations

as the Santa Mpnica City Hall

often recommend the CPP to

interested persons.

The project, which is part of

the Office of Environment and

Consumer Affarrs here, plans to

conduct a **Consumer Activism*'

program during winter quarter
Lectures, workshops and
seminars on sUch topics as auto
repairs and tenant-landlord
relations are scheduled.

Staff members of the CPP are
currently compiling a Con-
sumer Contacts book, complete
with a variety of references

ranging from plastic surgeons to

lawyers. —

—

DUTCH-FLEMISH-AFRIKAANS
Language
Fall 1977

Dutch-Afrlcfians 101 B Elementary Afrikaans TBA

Dutch 120 Introduction to Dutch Studies TBA

For further Information, contact:

Professor Robert Kirsner

Department of Germanic Languages

310 Royce Hall — UCLA

The Social Psychology of Higher Education

Education 180, I.D. 30772

MWF 9-10 Boelter Hall 3400

A study of college students and the factors which tend

to influence their achievement and persistence in higher

education. Topics of instruction include: The Decision to

Attend College. Student Adjustment, Characteristics

of High Achievers and Drop-outs, The Teaching/Learning

Function, and the Influence of the College Experience on

Student Development. Open to Lower and Upper

Division students. Lecture plus small discussion sections.
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HUGE DISCOUNTS ON i

LADIES SPORTSWEAR!!
featuring

White Stag sportswear,

parkas and down vests

Lady Manhattan shirts

Rosanna sweaters.

I
And other famous labels

I all at low. low prices

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PAT COLLINS SCHOOL
of SELF-HYPNOSIS

LEARN TOXONTROL YOUR HABITS

LOSE WEIGHT • STOP SMOKING • RELIEVE INSOMNIA

GAIN SELF-CONFIDENCE • RELIEVE TENSION
IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY AND CONCENTRATION

-CLASSES EVERY TUE8. AND WED. EVENING-

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET BLVD. AT DOHENY

,

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL:

273-7658 or 275-4596

PWee VALtT PAWWIMO _

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15.00 cut and blow-cut

$10.00 with I.D. Card ,

$27.00 perm with i.D. Card

too»t

536 No. La Cienega

Call 657-5744

^ For appointment with

Gerry • Steve • Donald • Lisa

I

I

I THE
CLOTHES
OUT

closed Tuesdays

1607 Montana Ave., S.M

394-2614

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Bring this ad for an

I additional 10% discount

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Casey's Loves
The Bruiiis -

And Everybody
Loves Casey's!!!

{i\

la ffarSeroJ

miK
GR 80123

fd LUNCN

I NN f IS

COCI TAilS

KX)C'0 00

Open 7 Days

11 AM to 2 AM
Between Barrington and Bundy

1 1813 Wilshire Blvd. 478-0123

Celebrate after the

same; super dinner and
dandns to _ *

Bob Long's Band

FREE
LOAN
CARS

FREE
VALLEY
TOWJNG

\/~

^

t'l I K IC I ID ^^*^ Botch Plugs & Point*. PonnsOH

I UNt U r AdiiMt ValvM. Carto.. Timing, Brakot

III m^ m^ Q ^^ 1 1 dutch, CtMck Battwy 9t Front Al-

LUOC & UIL UgnrnMit

P pi IMC HoplMM an 8hoM and Linings, PMk
mi.L.II^Li^

Front Whaal BMrtnga, Turn Drum*
DDAI^pO aa naadad, insMct whaal qfla. Maaiaf

.

*"^ Cyl, • PHI Syrtam. ....;.•... I

Frorrh Lube & Oil to Overhaul'"QuaUty at Lowest Prices'l
'Prices on Most VWs

? '.
.

»<

i-

^K
1 —

.

:i

Bar&Grill •Westwood
Glcndon at Kinross • 477-3996^

Also Downtown: Grand at Wilshffe

TMT Van Nya Blvd. 2</b Bikt. So. of RotRO*

'W 894-707S — 7SS-41

tired of yesterday's hair?

For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

, tues. thru sat.
• ^r

«..^-«f.^ - -M

^ r 3.Q0 - OFF first haircut
with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood VHIage

[
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Color my woricTgreen
Photos and Text by Paula Lauren Gibson

At the southern part of

campus near Hilgard and Le

Conte is the eight-acre Botan-

ical Garden. The Garden, which
contains exotic and native

plants, serves primarily for the

teaching of biology.

The Garden was established

in 1929 when the University

moved to the Westwood
Campus. Originally covering 15'

acres, construction of the

medical center cut the Garden*s

acres almost in half.

The Botanical Garden main-

tains about 3,500 species of

plants, largely obtained by

donations from gardens around

Catifornio.

It is open to the public

Monday through Friday from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. and on weekends

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
Garden is closed on University

holidays.

\'
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assists students with new

fferent counseling services
By Beth Fox

A vast range of counseling

services and training in study

skills are offered at the Learning

Skills Center to all regularly

eprolLcd here, according to

Marcella Graffin, the center

director.
"^

The center runs individual

counseling and group sessions

to help students improve study

skills, and ability in areas of

math, science and reading.

Located in Dodd 271, the

center originally opened in 1964

as part of the Department of

Counseling and it became a

separate department in 1971,

Graffm said.

This year a new individual-

ized laboratory will open at the

center. The lab is equipped with

controlled reading machines,

and videotape machines will

hopefully be added in the near

future. Students can take
advantage of the instructional

modules and the slide tape

presentations in the lab on a listening and n^temaking,

walk-in basis. However, ap- objective exam preparation,

pointments are necessary for essay exam preparation and

counseling, Graffin said. studying. .

The Learning Skills Center Reading workshops will aim

operates on a budget of for improving speed and

approximately $280,000, funded comprehension. Those who

by student registration fees. For

this reason, no regularly

enrolled student is required to

pay a fee for its services.

In the past, Graffin said, the

center has been useful to both

undergraduate and graduate

students in all areas. Last year it

served nearly 2,000 jsludents.

mostly between the ages of 17 — .Although students come

and 21. _ different reasons, all

Although the majority were

social science, biological science

or undeclared majors, the center

received a good sampling from

majors in other departments.

Again, this year, workshops
will be offered to help students

prepare for these exams.
This year, the Learning Skills

Center will hold workshops in

want to improve basic wfj^S
skills and speech will fino^He

center workshops in these areas

valuable. —
The workshops will range

from four-to-sixteen hours in

length. Those wishing to sign up

for them must do so at the

Learning Skills Center.
for

are

interested in being better

students and surviving on-

campus," Graffin said.

The Learning Skills Center

will be open from 9 a'.m. to 5

p.m. Monday through Friday.

Dates and times of workshops

will be announced in the Daily

Bruin at the beginning of each

quarter.
Learning Skills Center aids students* sldlls In study, writing, speech,

math, science, and reading.

Ombudsmon provides ossistonce

Help Qvoilable in disputes with ijculty odministration
Serving as a mediator in disputes

between members of the University

community, the campus Ombudsman's
office in Kinsey 280 is a place students

can turn to when they have disputes, with

administration or facuhy.

According to Don Hartsock,
appointed Ombudsman by the chan-
cellor and the University Policies
Commission, most of the disputes

passing through the office concern
evaluations of some kind — either staff

evaluations or students' grades.

The Ombudsman does not have the

temporal power to change grades,
Hartsock said, but he can help the
student to "present his case" to the staff

or faculty member with whom he or she
is having a dispute.

The most successful request to have

grades changed involve cases where a

professor stated certain criteria for

grading at the beginning of a class and
then didDot follow these criteria during
the actual grading, Hartsock said.

In one case a professor initially stated

that a certain percentage of a class would
receive an **A" and* then gave a much
smaller percentage of that grade.

Hartsock, who has been serving as

Ombudsman since 1969 and has been at

UCLA since 1959, emphasized that his

role is an informal one. It involves

talking to the person making the

complaint and ascertaining the validity

of that complaint. He then utilizes

"comipon sense** to calm tempers on

both sides, and to assure that all the facts

in the dispute have been fairly presented.

—Mark Hcrbst

Year Long Special For

UCLA Students and Personnel
must show UCLA ID

CAR WASH only $2.25

save $.75

\

\
\

~ ^subject to price change) *
.;

unleaded 59.9

premium 61.9

^
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*__Free Hotwax^with Bruin Tootball and
^nd Basketball Wins! -^^ ^'

Keep This Coupon on Dor nri Wall or
In Car

Pico and Sepulveda Car Wash
- /" _^ 11200 W. Pico (11/2 miles from UCLA)

Hours 8:30 to 6 — 9 to 4 ori Sunday
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Steam Clean
Polish Available
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Limited forms of financial aid

available ;BEOG date moved
For students who missed the

December 1976 filing date,

limited forms of financial aid

are still available.

Education Fee leans and
grants are the most common
forms of aid now available,

according to Muriel Hecsh,

associate director^ the UCLA
Financial Aid Office.

The office is in the basement

of Murphy Hall.

Students may also apply for

a Federally Insured Student

Loan or the Basic Education

Opportunity Grant. Although

the FISL is available all year, it

takes eight weeks for proces-

sing. Students should therefore

apply soon, Hecsh said. ^

The deadline for the BEOG is

March 15, 1978. Students
with altered financial prospects
must file both the regular
BEOG and a supplement. Such
cases include family death oi;

illness which lessen money the

student formerly received for

school. '"
^'

This year, about 8,000
students were funded by the

Financial Aid Office. Most
students are funded with a
combination of grants, loans

and work study.

Several procedural changes
will occur next year. They are

designed to consolidate and
simplify the applications,
according to Hecsh.

BEOG applications will now
automatically be included when
the Financial Aid Form is filed

with the College Scholarship

Service.

To permit students and
parents to report their incomes
more easily, the deadline will be

moved back to February I,

1978,

The most serious problem
with financial aid applicants is

their failure to follow the forms*

instructions, Hecsh said.

Each applicant receives a

pamphlet explaining the various

ramifications of the forms,
^Hecsh added. Additional
booklets are available ^t

(Continued on Page 22)

MURIEL HECSH
Associate director of Financial Aids ofHce

Kappa Sigma Is further Uom campus than the other fraternities - but well worth the walk Take a

look at the other houses on your way here, then come to our home and meet the bros

Fall Rush Schedule

Tuesday September 20th

Lunch 12:00 — 1:00 P.M.

Waferme/on Eating Contest

1:30 — 3:30 PM
All that you cap scarf

Lasagne Dinner 5:00 — 6:00 P.M.

Beer Bust! Band!!! 8:00-12:30 A.M.

Wednesday September 21st

Lunch 12:00 — 1:00 P.M.

Poker 2:00 - 3:30 P M
Cocktails 4:00 — 5:30 P.M.

Steak Dinner 5:30 — 6:30 P M.

^ by Invitation only ""

Mesmerizing hypnotist 8:30-10:30 PM

Thursday September 22nd
'^"

Saturday Septeml>er 24th

Lunch 12:00 — 1:00 PM 1:00 — 5:00 PM
Caribbean Feasf.' 5:00 — 6:30 P M Beach Pdrty at Malibu'

Caribbean Party! Boogie to the music Come to the house by 12:30

Jamaican Juice

8:00 - 12:30 A.M.

,1

«="- —

Friday September 23rd

Lunch 12:00 — 1:00 P.M.

Mexican Night at the Hacienda

Mexican Dinner

Margaritas — our specialty

Tequila Sunrises

5:00 — ? by Invitation only

HUNGARIAN
Language
Fall 1977

Hungarian 101 D Advanced Hungarian MW 9-11

Hungarian 120C ^Readings in Hungarian MW 11-1

Hungarian 121B Survey of Hungarian Literature in

Translation MW 2-4

For further information, contact:

Professor Marianne Bknbaum
Department of Germanic Lcmguages

310 Royce Hall — UCLA

0ayPack SPECIAL

^Hair Designins by Nancie
For Men and Women

Done naturally working with your

Particular Facial Structure and Hair Texture Suitable and

Easy to Maintain

Specializing in geometric and one length cuts,

as well as natural layer cutting.

Call Nancie

Tuesday -Saturday 9:00-5:30

473-5863 . ^

At the Blue 'n' Cold Hair Design

10908 LeCOnte Westwood Village

-V
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R«g. $13.50

Sale $10.50
QRANfTE OMNIVOROUS

The Omnivorout Pick combines quality sew-

ing and materials m a lightweight inexpen-

sive day pack that will hold two large note

books and supplies

^_j.!).* » Sate $13.S0
A-16 MT BLANC

A most practical day pack, it has a larae sin-

gle compartment with more than enough room

for a jacket and a lunch

v-"-*^

i\:

HAVE A
GONG SHOW

TALENT

.r
^-

Umlfd Qyantitl09.

Both packs mn avallabla at:

call (213) 466-9153

from 9AM to 6PM
Monday thru Friday

5425 Reseda Blvd
Tarzana (at Ventura Blvd.)

(213)345-4266

11161 W Pk:o B»vd
\ W LA

(213)473-4574
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UCLA CREW
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IF YOU ARE OVER SIX FEET TALL YOU MAY WANT TO
PARTICIPATE IN UCLA CREW. IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN ROWING BE AT THE FIRST
MEETING. :ii^^ .•'.••
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The first meeting is in the Chancellor's Room.of the Pauley Pavilion at
400 pm September 26th. For more information phone 825-1016. V -^
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Duvall Hecht
Varsity

Mike Bennett
Freshman
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Administration urged by SLC

to reconsider solar decision
By Lii Thaler

vStidr Writer

The Student Legislative

Council has urged the Admin-
istration here to reconsider its

decision to eliminate solar-

assisted utilities from the

proposed Residential Suite

complex.

The planned dorm complex
originally was to use solar-

assisted water heating to lower
the long-term cost of fuel,,

according to Stev^ Salm,
residence halls administrator.

However, because of the
relatively high initial cost of

installing solar equipment.

another method of Water
heating has been chosen.

SLC made its request for

reconsideration in the form of a

resolution, approved by the

Council at its Sept. 8 meeting.

According to Don Lesser,

director of the Budget Review

, (Continued on Page 22)

KLA's expansion . ..

(Continued from Page 15)

Nevirs enthusiasm about the upcoming year, however, is also

tempered by a reaHstic view of ICLA*s traditional problem: fmding

a frequency on a radio band — either AM or FM. UCLA, along
'

with UC San Diego remain the only UC campuses without on-the-

air radio stations. Nevil said, however, that the San Diego campus .

has a carrier current station that is hooked into a local home cable

system and has the potential to reach 30,000 residences.

He admitted there is now -no significant action" in the search for

a frequency. The basic stumbhng block in this regard, Nevil said, is

the fact KLA sells advertising — a practice many college sutions

cannot do because their FCC "educationaP charter forbids it.

"You can buy An educational frequency ,•* Nevil said. "That seems

absurd because you*ll never see the money again because you can't

make money off an educational station.**

Another problem is finding an open channel. The Los Anieeles

commercial bands, both AM and FM, have long been filled. Even if

a frequency was available, it could cost anywhere from $1 million to

$3 million to gain rights to it and esublish a new radio sution.

KLA*s advertising suff brought in between $4000 and $5000 in

revenues last year, falling well below an anticipated ad income of

$6000. Most of the station's funding comes from Comm Board.

The programming at KLA is basically Top-40. but "mixes**

several different radio formkt elements to make the sution's sound

"listenable to most.**
^

He said the station — which is conij^letel;^iipe^ted and managed

by students here — uses iu format for mats tppeii^.

"There will always be critics,** Nevil said. He addcdlthat ^ station

can never please everyone, and said a total \oih40 format would

turn off potential listeners as much as any foiihat which depends on

a single style.

He said since students provide most of the station's funding

through registration fees, they have a right to have a sUtion they

want to listen to and to work at a station that interests them.

Nevil also feels students need a professional environment at

fCLA because it is a learning experience as legitimate as any

University course.

Disc-jockeys and news staffers are unpaid at KLA,^ although

some of the management positions are stipended.

The general manager added KLA will have organizational

meetings for all students interested in working there. They are

scheduled for 7 p.m. Sept. 26 and 27 in the Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. KLA*s studios are located at the back wall of the

Ballroom.

/ .
*

OMITATUS,
an interdisciplinary journal of medieval and Renaissance

studies, is seekmg articles from graduate students In the

University of California. Final deadline, Jan. 31 . 1973. $50 prize

fo best article. Direct inquiries to Comltatut, Center for

Medieval and Renaissance Studies, UCLA, Los Angeles. Calif,

90024.

liB

The Originators of

College Student Discount

Auto Insurance

Significant Savings

to most students.
:<.

n.

477-2548

AGENTS FOR CS.I.S.

Neiiendam-Hancock^

. Ins. Agy. Inc.

nOOGIendon, #1447

rMorVs Bldg.")

GAIN PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
through the

VOLUNTAiftY ACTION CENTER

Take tff© opportunity to gain

eiD9rience in your field of study in

addition to your coursework. The

Voluntary Action Center, VAC, has just

the thing for you whether you want to

work as a:

•counselor
•tutor

•legal aide

•lab assistant

Kjonsumer advocate

•many others

Come to the EXPO Center. A213 Ackerman Union and ask for

Andy for further details or watch the Daily Bruin for our special

informational meetings.

EXPO Center Hours: Monday through Friday 9:30 AM -5:00 PM

.> M»r.^ CH th, Otfio at EM>*^»n»nt>l Ed.K.t.on.l.Progr«m«-S.u<H,n« Campo* AH,..»

\
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COMPLEXION PROBLEMS
ALERGY -ACNE -PSORIASIS

COSMETIC SURGERY
HAIR TRANSPLANTS

T

E. B. FRANIEL, M.D.
MCMMRUUL

ASSOCIATEO BOARD CCRTIFIC3

COSMETIC SURGEONS DERMAT0106ISTS

Los Angeles 4322 Witshire Boulevard

Lakewood 5203 Lakewood Boulevard

Huntington Beach 8101 Newman Suite C
San Diego 3033 Bunker Hill St.. Suite 101

(213) 938-3767

(213) 531-0171

(714) 540-6805

(714) 483-1900

MASS SCHEDULE
SUNDAY: 8:30, 10, 11:30-

UCC 5:00 Lutheran

Chapel
DAILY: 12:05 P.M. -

WEDNESDAY: 10:00 PM
FRIDAY: 5:30 P.M.

DORM FELLOWSHIP

WEEKLY EVENTS
BIBLE STUDY-7:30 Tues.

LUNCH on CAMPUS
Noon Wed.

MUSIC PRACTICE - 8:00

Wed.
DINNER for $1 - 6:30 FrI.

^/>^^^

"'^i'

IT
WORK DAYS 474-5015

SOCIAL
EVENTS

SOCIAL ACTION O/^^^/r^
'^o'lyJ^^L

rhcVJnioec5iT\j Cmhodc Cemec
840 Hilgard Avenue,' Los Angeles, Co 9(5)24

> ..

Courses in Architecture and Urban Planning
for Undergraduates

>

FALL
SAUP 190 MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMENT: LOS ANGELES: MODEL FOR THE FUTURE OR DEAD-END?
Do you think you know what makes a city tick? what's good or bad about our cities? how we can create better urban
environments? This course will challenge you to try to understancfThe subtleties of people's.t>ehavior in the city, what
kinds of architecture they want, what kinds of planning and controls they are willing to accept.
It will challenge you to think in new ways about alternative patterns of living and working and the kinds of
environments that are needed to achieve these. *.. %,
Los Angeles provides a rich framework for getting at these questions and for posing the issue of WHAT FUTURE DO WEWANT?' ._ ' -

,

Instructor — Dr. Harvey Perloff - , , : : --^ v

Tuesday/Thursday 11:00-12:30, Architecture Building, Room 1224 x - >

SAUP 191 MODERN ARCHITECTURE^- ..:- - '~r\'^' '^ ^-— ^— .'-
"^' ^

This course will contrast different movements in architecture, starting roughly in 1851, and relate them to changes In
society. The emphasis will be on pluralism and ideology, but individual modern architects will be studied in depth.
Instructor —Jhomas Vreeland >•

. .

Tuesday/Thursday 9:30-10:45, Architecture Building *

. .

'

(Continued from Page 21)

Task Force, there are two main
reasons why solar-assisted water
heating was rejected.

First, the delay in con-
struction caused by a court
dispute with local homeowners
— at a time when construction
x:osts are steadily rising —
increased the projected solar

installation costs from $6.7

million to $7.6 million. Lesser

said.

Secondly, state-wide officers

do not wish to invest state bond
funds in solar technology
••because they . feel that solar

energy is such a rapidly
developing field" the cost may
be lowered substantially in the

near future, he said.

Lesser, however, thinks the

second reason is invalid.

If the project involved a more
complex form of technology,

"the University's argument
would be more persuasive,*' he

said. Lesser said experts have

told him solar-assisted water

heating is already fully de-

veloped.

Another reason the Uni-

versity will not sell more bonds

is that only a certain number
can be offered for sale each year

without flooding the market,

according to Salm.
Meanwhile, SLC is searching

for other sources of funding,

Lesser said.

"We will go to federal and

state agencies to raise money,''

he said, and added that

Stanford University recently

obtained money frnm thr

SPRING
SAUP 192 HOUSING AND SETTLEMENT PATTERNS *

„ 1_ -J^^
A wide range of housing and settlements from many lands and periods of history is explored to illustrate how f I

patterns act to reflect and reinforce prevailing attitudes of the societies which produce them — attitudes toxA, ^H K
individual, the family, the ownership of land and the authority of the state.

toward the

Instructor — Delores Hayden - v *

Energy l(esearch and Develop-

ment Administration for a plan

to use solar heating in their

central food services facility.

Although Salm would like to

s^ the project funded, he felt

federal monies may not be the

answer.

"Inevitably that kind of

funding has strings on it,*' he

said. In addition, government

funding takes time to acquire

and any delay in construction

raises cost, he said.

**We (SLC) don't want to see

any more delays on the project

either," Lesser said, adding that

delays can raise the cost of

living in the complex to future

residents.

"Every dollar that goes

through this University has

strings atUched to it," he added.

Because the University is a

public institution of higher

learning, SLC feels it is

obligated to *'pioncer in the

development of solutions to

social economic, and environ-

mental problems" such as

finding alternatives to fossil

fuels, according to the resolu-

tion.

Aid
(Continued from Page 1^)

Window J of the office.
•

The Counsehng Window is

open from 9 a.m. to 8 pm-
during the quarter. During

registration week, however,

counseling services will be

offered from 8 a.m. to 3:30 pm.
in Schoenberg ^all. All

financial aid services will move

to Schoenberg for reg week.

Students who require only

minor revisions in financial aid

should wait until the third week

of classes to visit the Financial

Aid Office, according to Hecsh.

news
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evaluates

teachers
B^ Russ Wiles

For students still wrestling

with their schedules and unable

to choose among teachers and

classes, a student publication

called Update may prove some

help.

Update is a guide to classes

j^gre — from the student's

viewpoint. It provides course

descriptions, teacher evalu-

ations, and short bibliographies

of professors. In addition, it

contains articles on such current

academic issues as plus-minus

grading and the future of the

Communications Studies ma-

jor.

Besides providing informa-

tion valuable to the student,

Willie Banks, student educa-

tion policies commissioner said

the publication also serves

faculty and staff

"By reading the comments
written by students on teacher

evaluation forms, professors

can assess their faults and
strengths and thus become
better teachers," Banks said.

He added thk strong student

support is needed to help

convince professors that these

teacher evaluations are im-

portant and useful.

One new feature of Update is

that the numerical ratings given

professors are presented in

comparison to overall numer-

ical rating for teachers in the

same department. Banks said.

Thus, a rating nf 7,:^ for ,an

ATTENTION FQREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in interna-

K tional packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220\olts

individual professor looks

favorable compared to an

overall department rating of 6.0.

Another new feature of

Update this year is the professor

bibliography section. The
bibliographies include not only

highlights of, professors' aca-

demic careers, but also back-

ground infermation on their

personal lives.

Banks said he hopes students

will talk to their professors

about such non-academic topics

as hobbies and thus become
better acquainted with them on

a personal basis.

Update, which stands for the

Undergraduate Policy Digest

And Teacher Evaluation, is

available free of charge at

student stores. Murphy Hall,

and other locations on campus.

)

PACIFIC-KING
1526 West 7th St.. Lot An9«««t 17

482-9662

/

Yiddish 1

Yiddish 104

YIDDISH
Language
Fall 1977

Elementary Yiddish Men. -FrI. 10:00

Intermediate Yiddish TBA

For further information, contact:

Professor Janet Hadda
Department of Germanic Languages

310 Royce Hall — UCLA

ANNOUNCING . The Smgle Adult Fellowship of the

Westwood United MethQdist Church. ~ -^

A semi-monthly gathering of singles for' friendship,

conversation, Input about single-ness, and fun. Age is no

object . . . The circumstances of your singleness are

not an issue . . . If you wantio meet singles of all ages In

a church setting, plan to be with us . . .

WHEN: Sunday. October 2nd, 7-10 p.m.

WHERE: This first meeting will take place at the home of

Rev. Jerry Larsen, 10476 LIndbrook Drive

WESTWOOD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10497 Wllshire Boulevard

Los Angeles 90024

474-4511

/^

THE FINEST
IN NEW LIVE PERFORMANCE
r\ A<^<^irAI INDIAN MUSIC

STEREO CASSETTE

TAPE RECORDINGS
• %

SEND FOR A FREE CATALOG
AND SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

MUSIC CIRCLE DEPT. B

7911 Willoughby Ave.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90046

Isef-

y.Pacific National Bank

Westwood Village Office

Welcome UCLA Students

ax)Kie

^\^\
,v*'

•»•••

'<>a
r<o^. )^mP>

Come in and nieet Ann Dc Lonmer —
—Student Affairs Officer for aU your

banking needs

930 Westwood Blvd.
5524426

^fFT. Z^ • ClLl
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Uyou had started on
Di:Fblton'sAcne
2 montiis ago you
be clear of Acne toda;
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Before Trettment After Trettment

MOST OFTEN ASKED
QUESTIONS FROM

CONCERNED ACNE SUFFERERS
1

.

Doctor, what really causes acne?

2. How do Dr. Fulton's topical medications
work? X

3. What can be done for ache scarring?

4. What conditions aggravate acne?
5. Will I have to go on a special diet?

6. How lonR will it take to bring my
acne under control? \

7. Does Dr. Fulton use oral antibiotics?

8. If Ipick my acne lesions, will it lead to

>^.SSSS•::s;^•^;<i^ J-

James E. Fulton, Jr., M.D., Ph.D.
Founder of Acne Health Care Centers,

Int'l of Miami, Florida

Founder of Acne Research Institute

Diplomat, American Board of Dermatoloj^y
Fellow, American Academy ofDermataWfV

*l)r. Fulton's unique ^e\ of benzoyl peroxide
*Ref: Fulton, J.E., Studies on mech. of action of b.p.

Jrnl. cutaneous patho. l:\9\, \91A

Dr. Fulton's

Acne Health Care Centers Int^l
a Medical Clinic

scamngr
9. Can I wear make-up? \.

10. What kind of soap do I use?

FoF^ the answers to these
questions call your "

T- Acne Health Care Counseloi

\

The largest medical group specializing in the treatment of acne in
the United States.

. .with offices in: •Florida • Illinois • California

X?^?r?,??£4i?o y invited to view our "Patient Educational" VIDEO
TAPE SERIES or request our literature.

t /,

•^ «-.-^1- In We8tw€>od: 1618 Westwood Blvd., (2131 475-3581

V
'

].
,# ^*
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SHSoffers
economical
hecilth care

By Alisa M. Weisman
Staff Writer

The Student Health Service

(SHS), located on the A floor of

the Heahh Science building,

provides many free and rela-

tively low-priced services for

students here who cannot afford

the high costs of private medical

care.

Funded by student regis-

tration fees, the Service
provides the least expensive,

best possible and most easily

accessible health care to

students, according to SHS
Senior Physician John Cham-
pion. ;

Numerous services available

at SHS include pharmaceuticals

(acquisition cost plus a 50

percent markup), immuniza-

tions ($3), dental clinical

services (with fees charged
according to treatment re-

ceived), and physical examina-

tions ($21).

The list of free clinical

services is long and includes the

General Clinic, Primary Clinic

and 15 specialty clinics — free

of cost to students referred to

them from the General Clinic,

according to administrators.

The General Clinic instituted

an appointment system last

spring to allay the traditional

SHS problem of long waiting

lines. Walk-in students — those

without appointments —
generally do not have more than

an hour's wait, although waiting

time,—

r

a rics—wtfh

—

the seaoonv

Mf

Champion said.

The specialty clinics include

Allergy, Dermatology, Ear-

Nose-and-Throat, Gynecol-
ogy, Contraceptive Counseling

land Education Clinic (CCEC),
'Health Evaluation, Internal

Medicine, Neurology, Neuro-

surgery, Ophthalmology, Or-

thopedics, Orthosports, Plastic

Surgery, Speech Therapy,
Surgery and Urology.

Students may enter CCEC
without going through the

General Clinic. Female students

wishing to obtain prescription

contraceptives must attend one

class taught by contraceptive

counselors. After the class,

students make appointments for

free physicals to obtain either

diaphragms or birth control

pills. Other contraceptives may
be purchased without prescrip-

tion. '

'

The Service also operates a

Mental Health Service staffed

by psychiatrists, a Division of

Social Services and Community
Relations and the Health
Education Clinic. There is, in

addition, the Psychological

Counseling Service available at

Murphy Hall, headed by
Assistant Vice Chancellor
Edward Shaw.
Other free student-staffed

services are also available on

campus. These services, oper-

ated by the Peer Health
Counselors, include the Self-

Help Cold Clinic at Pauley

Pavilion, the Pregnancy Screen-
ing Program at SHS and the

new Self-Help Dermalplogy,
dealing mainly with acne, which
vvill open this fall.
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WOMEN'S
STUDIES PROGRAM

OPEN HOUSE Tuesday September 27 11-3

COURSES OFFERED FALL QUARTER 1977
(34723) English 107 — WOMEN IN LITERATURE: (19th & 20th Century Fiction), R. Yeazell, MTuWTh,

11, Royce 156.

N
(43280) History 171E ) SOCIAL HISTORY OF AMERICAN WOMEN: 20th CENTURY, 1900-1975, K. Sklar,

TuTh 12:30 — 1:45, Arch. 1102.

(43513) History 197L — UNDERGRADUATE COLLOQUIUM, MARRIAGE & FAMILY IN ENGLAND, 12th.

17th CENTURY, E. Searle, Tu 1-4, Rolfe 2106, (consent of instructor).

(92558) CEO 158 — THE HYSTERECTOMY EXPERIENCE: AN INTERDISCIPLINARY PERSPECTIVE, S

Morgon, TuTh 2 — 3:15, Haines 122.

UCLA offers a SPECIALIZATION in WOMEN'S STUDIES to students who complete 8 women's studies courses in

addition to satisfying their requirements for a major. To find out more about our program, our student

organization (the Women's Studies Student Union) and our yearly speakers series,

CALL 825-8015

^'^DROP BY KINSEY 255

INFORMATION
RESOURCES
& LIBRARIES
It develops techniques of research and

Introduces library resourc^ in your

field of interest. 4 units. Small sections.

Enrollment Limited.

Fall n'lflrtftr, 1977 '.

Sect. 1. Social Sciehces-& Humani-

ties, Mon.-Wed. 9-11

Sect. 2. Social Sciences & Humani-

ties, Mon.-Wed. 11-1.

Sect. 3 Social Sciences & Humani-

ties, Mon.-Wed. 1-3

Sect. 4 Social Sciences & Humani-

ties, Tue-Thurs. 10-12 —i^l

"See you in GSLIS 110."

For further information consult the

Graduate School of Library and

Information Science, Room 120,

Powell Library Building (ext. 54351 ), or

see the Fall SCHEDULE OF CLASSES.

America's finest college radio station
?

•

,.,t

V .. ,

UCLA Campus Radio

Join us! Come to our Introductory meeting.. Monday, Sept. 26 or Tuetday. Sept. 27 at 7 P

the Ackerman Qrand Ballroom

Hu lf IM»|

-^f^
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Official University Notices
FROM THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE

Rt: CREDIT FOR FOREIGN LANGUAGE
In accordance wHh a ruling from th« Senate Commiwee on Undergraduate Course*

and CurricuU. effective for all new students entering UCLA Fall 1977. credh to%vard the

bachelor's degree will not be allowed for college level foreign Unguage course 1 and/Of

2 if the equivalent of course 2 of that Unguage was completed with grades of C or be«er

at the high school level. This principle will be ap»J(lled whether the college level course is

taken at UCLA or elsewhere. The rule is applicable to course 1 »nd 2 only, and the

ntaximum reduction will be 8 units.
. .l

Students who wish to repeat course 1 or 2 of a language but who have taken the

equivalent of level 2 in high school may re-enroll in the course with the "7^'*"*"8
that the units will not apply toward graduation. Enrollnr>ent will carry workload credit,

that is, the course will be applied toward satisfaction of minimum progress requirement.

COPIES 2U
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538

V2 block No. of Sania Monica

!
'

''

11753 San Vicente

'

(near the Jumping Frog

Saloon)

Open 7 days
Fri. & Sat. till 12

820-7063

Avoid the crowds in ttm village!

Come ^ and enjoy your after

theatre or sporting event dessert

with us!

Featuring Johnston's

Soft Frozen Yogurt

Sandwiches Salads

and other Desserts

<'..

'-?.
/ i

/
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students

counseled
byPHC

Peer Health Counselors
(PHC), a student-run service of
trained counselors providing

free counseling, referral, and
information on health, begins
its fourth year here ofk Sep-
tember 26.

Located in 312A Kerckhoff
Hall, PHC is open Monday
through Friday from 10 am to 3

pm.
The service's fifty counselors

operate ten PHC health
education and counseling
programs on campus as well as

several non-prescription drug

outlets, according to Betsey

Ferris, PHC/SHS staff liaison.

Among these programs arc

the self-help Cold Clinic located

in Pauley Pavilion and the

Contraceptive Counseling and

Education Clinic (CCEC),
Pregnancy Screening and
Tay-Sachs Screening, all

located at the Student Health

Service (SHS) on A-level of the

UCLA Medical Center.

Ferris emphasized that all

PHC services are offered in

strict confidentiality.

Funded by the Student

Legislative Council and spon-

sored by SHS, PHC is intended

to avail the student of more

complete health care through

personalized education and

counseling, according to Ferris.

She added that PHC'"takesa
load ofr the SHS staff, which is

often too bu6V to gducatg and

ImportantAdvance
In OfficeTypewriters
Finally Gomes Home.

ScNonil years iij^o, an
interchangeable typing hall

like tlie one you see ahove
revolutionized office typing.

It maJe it pi)ssihle to

chanj^c type styles in sectmds.

And made all other

typewriters obsolete. —

-

And now, at lon^ last,

Olivetti is brin^in^ this revo-

lution into the American
home. . *• :

The Olivetti Lexikon
82 and the more deluxe
Lexikon 83. The most adr..

vanced electric portable typewriters in the world.
Now, ior the first time, you can select the

typeface tj-^at most clearly expresses what you are try-

ing to si\y (type styles are available in ten different
faces, including script).

Simply \\^p one ball out and another in, and a
love letter di>esn't have to resemble a letter to the
electric company. Ai^y mt)re than homework has to
KK)k like {>>etr>'. - '

,.

'-'^ And because the typing ball remains stationary,
its not subject to tho whims of flying keys. And you're
st\\red the nuisance of flying capitals, uneven lines

ancLi^mmin^ keys.
^

-

0( course, the ball alone dcK^s not make thfs the^

world s most advanced portable typewriter. ^
Interchangeable ribKm cartridges let you

change the color of the rib-

bon instantly.

Mylar film ribbon is ^

available for those times

when you want to leave a

particularly vivid irnpression.

And Mario Bellini has
designed the Lexikon 82 with
such absolute grace and
simplicity,Tlie Museum of
McxJ^m Art recently ac-"

quired one for its Design

Q>llection.

But to discover j ust

how advanced the Olivetti
Lexikon 82 is designed Knh inside and out, we
suggest you visit yiuir Olivetti dealer (he's in the
YelU>w Pages). Or mail in the coupon below ft)r more
inft^rmation. , •

-^ - - .——^Oi^e you get your hands on one, you'll be de-
lighted that this revolutii^nary iji^vance has finally
coixw hc)me frtmi the office. ^/
' OFivurri Coq»ratiim of AnuTita ^

—
|

I AttentionT<.'onsumerTrodiicts Oiviston
'

I

[
SOOPark Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022 ; ,. vr .

Please send more information. .1^ J

Name As*

Address.

City State
J_^>

—-— v^uue—

:

^y Zip

Olivetti
The Lexikon*^2. The worlds most advanced portable tyjvw riter.

f^^^T'

I
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30 busy
counsel students on health and

preventative medicine.

The student who goes to SHS
in need of help and "chickens

out" while waiting can often get

help more quickly through

PHC, said Ferris.

PHC began about five and a

half years ago at the Venice

Youth Clinic. It was moved to

CCEC at SHS in fall, 1973 on a

trial basis and was deemed a

success after one quarter.

Since then, PHC has grown

to its present size of fifty

counselors (most dramatically

since last spring when PHC
consisted of thirteen coun-

selors).

The program's counselors are

selected through an interview

process to seek out applicants

with "enthusiasm, sensitivity

and interest in helping people,"

according to SHS Associate

Dean of Students, Eileen

Levinc.

Counseling and referrals are

given on topics ranging from

acupuncture and biofeedback to

sexuality and vegetarianism.

In addition, PHC sells

various non-prescription phar-

maceutical items at low cost

such as condoms, foam, allergy

tablets, and aspirin.

SLC maintains the PHC
annual budget of about $5

thousand, said Ferris. She

added, most of the money is

used for publicity, educational

materials, displays, and special

events such as the Second

Annual UCLA Health Fairc

held at Schoenberg Quad last

spring?

Student response to PHC will

be. published in a SHS annual

report that records the visits

made last year.

PHCs Kerckhoff Hall office

was visited 350 times, the Cold

Clinic was visited '1318 times,

and Pregnancy Screening was

visited 350 times.
mmmmmimmmmmmmmmm
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Over 1000 students expected

to take part in fraternity rush

24 fraternity chapters on

campus will take part in Rush.

Over 1000 students will

participate in this falTs
fraternity rush activities,

according to Interfraternity

Council Executive Secretary

and Rush Chairman Mike
Johnson.

Rush officially began Sep-

tember 17 and will last two
weeks. There are over 24

"active" fraternity chapters on

campus, according to Johnson.

During Orientation, dorm
workshops are held to "dispel

some of the elitist stereotypical

notions that have been sur-

rounding the fraternities,"

Johnson said.

An IPC pamphlet estimated

annual fraternity living costs at

$2839 and dorm living costs at

$175 less.

**Fraternity row has con-

sistently maintained a com-
prehensive GPA higher than the

overall UCLA average," ac-

cording to Johnson.
Commenting that **all frater-

nities have completely abolished

hazing activities," Johnson said

most fraternities are "involved

in philanthropic pursuits such

as Mardi Gras, blood drives,

and helping the blind."

The *'sorority/ fraternity

relationship,** according to

Johnson, is "one of the most

popular attractions of fraternity

life."

Johnson cited the "little

sister" exchange as an example.

I^idividual relationships are

organized between each frater-

nity member and his "little

sister," according to Johnson.

Although fraternity rush

activities are "very casual,"

Johnson added that "a lot of the

old romantic traditions"

remain.
Information is available at

2224 Murphy Hall.

Sorority rush, which concluded recently, attracted over 800 women

this year. .. _^.

Rush Qctivities ottrocf

800 for sorontles
Held September 8 through 17, the Sorority Rush attracted about

800 women this year, acccurding to Chris Dishburn. assistant dean

of students. ^^ ... ^ . ^
Rush activities began with two days ofvisiting 18 sorority nouses

in a series of **teas," Dishburn said.

Rushees received invitations to parties every morning at the

Westwood YWCA, enabling them to gradually narrow down their

choices to two houses, she added.

Women who pledged took part in a formal "joining ceremony

last Saturday. —
r . *u- -

Describing the rushing process as "not a frivolous thing,

Dishburn said sorority women have a higher grade point average

than women overall on campus. - " X^'-u c ^
Sororities generally "look to see how a particular girrWill tit in

their group," she explained.

M

& U CARTE

Music & Comedy in Concert

Wed: VARIETY

Thurs: RICKIE LEE lOfslFS

Fri: BERES & WEIDMAN
Special C'jesi

Internationally Acclaimed
Santo Cervello'with the use of mime and dialogue creates the

characters that bring you from laughter to tears.

Sat. BIFF ROSE
Sun CHRISTIAN OSBORNE

Crepe Dinners • espresso

[

8 'til 2

^~~T- all original talent

1604 N HIGHLAND • 464-9866

WE TELL IT

LIKE IT IS

Need proof that yoircan u»eyour full

potential and breeze through your

courses and exanr^s?

Make a reservation to check it out.

Limited seating. So. call Stewart at 397-

5324 to arrange to attend a lecture.

(Please leave your no. for a return call if

necessary).

Adn^ission $3.00.

Evenings call 379-5324

/ or

478-8790

«. Sponsored by . f

Students Hypnosis Organization

_>•

MEDICAL HOTUNE
New Concept In

NEW
WHILE

U-
WAIT

XEROX
^COLOR
COPIES

From original copy c
enlarged from 35mm slides

Also offset printing

100 copies 1 original 2.88

Xerox. Binding, etc.

Mym-oopy
in the

Michael's Artist Stora

915 Westwood Blvd.

Loe Angeles
477-4229

Open Saturdayt

AcneTreatment Now Aviillabie
its no longer necessary that you suffer the

embarrassment of dreaded acne. Through

research at the University of Pertnsylvanla. a

proven therapy of two dmgs. Vitamin A Acid

and Benzoyl Peroxide, will clear up even the

most stubix)rn acne in eight to twejve weeks.

Now. |acl< Kramer. M.D.. Board Certified

Dennatologlst and Specialist in skin care for

25 years has pioneered ten Acne Care

Medical Clinics in Southern California for the

exclusive treatment of acne.

No matter what your age. there is no longer

any need to suffer from the physical scars

and emotional effects of acne. It is no longer

an untreatable mystery.

Call today for further information on this

medical breakthrough.

Acne Care Medkal Clinics

BRENTWCX)D (213) 820-2693;

INQIWOOD (213) 673-0607
^OVINA (21 3) 966-1 771

lAKEWOOD (213) 925-8377

VAN NUYS (213) 786-5411

COSTA MESA (714) 751-3363

HUNTINGTON BEACH (714)842-1423

niLlXRTON (714) 879-2263

SAN DIECO(7l4) 273-3600
SAN D«EGO(7l4) 287-4263
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GOOD BUYS FROM SCHOOL SUPPLIES

;•:•:•'.•.•••.•;•

STATION
Heroes where you can get some terrific buys

on pens you'll really be needing— plus some

very useful school supplies. Come see the ^

many choices— and note our prices are really low!

N|jl_the Pen-sation stylist with a super fine plastic tip that

won't bleed under t-squares; won't dry out even If left capless

overnight. Blue, black, red, green. Suggested list 49C; our

regular price 45^

Back-to-8cliool price 3/1.19

S^^^^g^fe^^^^^
12-PEN PACK—from Wearever Stock pens in black or blue.

Special back-to-school price 1.39

HI -LITERS— Carter's pen and tank styles in yellow, pink. blue,

green; Sanford's Major Accent in yellow, pink, turquoise,

orange, florescent yellow, Tioresceni green. Pockci Accent Ir^

yellow or pink. Reg. 49C ea.

Back-to-school price 3/99C

BIC— 3-pen multi pack— buy two. get one free! Pay 53C for a

regularly 59C accountant fine pen— get two medium po+nt

pens free. Black, blue, red.

Back-to-school price 3/S3e

BRIEFCASES— Samsonite (shown) plus

Stebco. American Portfolio. Lion Leather

Products— certainly there's a style for you

amoung them Portfolios 2.00-30.00;

briefcases 10.00-70.00 ^

DATE BOOKS— calendars, appointment PHOTO ALBUM— just one from a big

books, reminders, phone & address - assortment, including scrap books. Nice

books- all kinds, all sizes, "^ .^ for a gift, too 3.50-^8^95
'

_^_^_____ BRIEFCASES ARE 10«/o
'

"""""""" BELOW SUGGESTED RETAIL. .

.*;<

DRAWING PAD—Amart newsprint paper, great for notes,
pencil, charcoal, pastel sketching.

100-sheet pad lust 95e

' ,' •*

.v» f*
'

' f\

I
It " ,' tmtijuj, -

art & engineering supplies, scfi6o! supplies, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open monday-thursday 7:45-7:30; friday 7:45-6:30; Saturday 10:00-5:00; Sunday 12-5:00

1 1 > i'
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index cathy seipp, editor

'Did you know Bella
Lewitzy, Michael Red-
grave, Taj Mahal and John
Lee Hooker are just a few
artists here this quarter?'

1

—^ ^
You're kiddinglf

By Cathy Sdpp
Entcrtaimncnt Index Editor

The arts are as lively as ever

on campus this quarter. The
first Los Angeles Dance
Festival, which opened here

earlier this month, concludes

with Moving Company/ Storie-

Crawford on September 24 and
the Bella Lewitzky Dance
Company on September 30 and
October 1. UCLA is known for

being the major dance center for

visiting artists on the west coast,

and giirsf rnmpanirs Liii^L

quarter iri the Art of Dance
series are Daniel Nagrin on

October 14 and 15, Ze'eva

Cohen on October 28 and 29

and The San Francisco Ballet

on November 19 and 20. Les

Ballets Trockadero de Monte
Carlo, a group of "primo
ballerinos" who sold out Royce

Hall last year, return to campus
Novelnber 10, 12 and 13. In the

International series. The
Dancers and Musicians of Bali

will be in Royce October 2, and

The Soviet Georgian Dancers

and Tbilisi Choir will be in

Pauley November 6.

And of course, there are the

assorted series of classical music

events on the Great Artists

series. Harpsichordist Igor

Kipnis will be Royce November
18 with the Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra, and
violinist Leonid Kogan will

perform there November 22. In

the Chamber Music Series, the

Guarneri String Quartet will be

in Schoenberg November 4, and

the Chilingrian String Quartet

will be there November 13.

Henry Temianka will be

conducting two violinists this

quarter in the California
Chamber Symphony series:

Ruggiero Ricci on Octobcjlb
and Aaron Rosand on De-

cember II.

In the Nova series, pianist

Daniel Pollack will be in Royce

October 23, and violinist Boris

Belkin will play there November
5. The Art of the Keyboard

series will put two pianists in

Royce this quarter: Shura
Cherkassky on October 15 and

Alexis Weissenberg on Novem-

ber ^6. Mehli Mehta will be here

December 18 conducting the

American Youth Symphony.
In the Early Music series,

Aston Magna will be per-

forming. I Ith and 13th century

music in Royce October 22.

(Continued on Page 2)
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GOOD BUYS FROM SCHOOL SUPPLIES—

1

12-PEN PACK—from Wearever Stock pens in black or Wue

Special back-to-school price 1.39

HI -LITERS— Carter's pen atid tank styles in yellow, pink. blue.

green;; Sanford's Major Accent in yellow, pink, turquoise

orange, florescent yellow, florescent green. Pocket Accent m

yellow or pink. Reg. 49C ea. __ . ^„ , ,

Back-to-schooi price 3/99C

BIG— 3 -pen multi pack— buy two, get one free! Pay 53C for a

egularly 59« accountant fine pen— get two medium point

s free. Black, bl.ue, red.

Back-to-school price 3/S3C

DATE BOOKS— calendars, appointment

books, reminders, phone & address

books— all kinds, all sizes, . —

BRIEFCASES— Samsonite (shown) plus

Stebco, American Portfolio, Lion Leather

Products— certainly there's a style for you
amoung them. Portfolios 2.00-30.00;

briefcases 10.00-70.00 ,

PHOTO ALBUM — just one from a big

assortment, including scrap books. Nice
for a gift, too 3.50-8.95

DRAWING PAD—Amart newsprint paper, great for notes,
pencil, charcoal, pastel sketching. 7^^

.

100-sheet pad just 95^

BRIEFCASES ARE 10%
BELOW SUGGESTED RETAIL.

H.

tft a #it<^m»#Hftg supptlea. school supplies, b'levet. acttefman union. 825-7711

opan monday-thuraday 7:45-730; friday 7 45-630. Saturday 10HX)-5 00: Sunday 12-5:00
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index cathy seipp, editor

'Did you know Bella
Lewitzy/ Michael Red-
grave^ Taj Mahal and John
Lee Hooker are just a few
artists here this quarter?'

'You're kidding!

By Cathy Sdpp
EBtcrtaimnant Index Editor

The arts are as lively as ever

on campus this quarter. [The

first Los Angeles Dance
Festival, which opened here

earlier this month, concludes

with Moving Company/ Storie-

Crawford on September 24 and
the Bella Lewitzky Dance
Company on September 30 and
October 1. UCLA is known for

being the major dance center for

visiting artists on the west coast,

a n d gue s t oom p un ie » th i u

quarter in the Art of Dance
series are Daniel Nagrin on

October 14 and 15, Ze'eva

Cohen on October 28 and 29

and The San Francisco Ballet

on November 19 and 20. Les

Ballets Trockadero de Monte
Carlo, a group of "primo
ballerinos" who sold out Royce

Hall last year, return to campus
November 10, 12 and 13. In the

International series. The
Dancers and Musicians of Bali

will be in Royce October 2, and

The Soviet Georgian Dancers

and Tbilisi Choir will be in

Pauley November 6.

And of course, there are the

assorted series of classical music

events on the Great Artisti

series. Harpsichordist Igor

Kipnis will be Royce November
18 with the Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra, and
violinist Leonid Kogan will

perform there November 22. In

the Chamber Music ^eries, the

Guarneri String Quartet will be

in Schoenberg November 4, and

the Chilingrian String Quartet

will be there November 13.

Henry Temianka will be

conducting two violinists this

quarter in the California
Chamber Symphony series:

Ruggiero Ricci on October 16

and Aaron Rosand on De-

cember 11.

- In the Nova series, pianist

Daniel Pollack will be in Royce

October 23, and violinist Boris

Belkin will play there November
5. The Art of the Keyboard

series will put two pianists in

Royce this quarter: Shura
Cherkassky on October 15 and

Alexis Weissenberg on Novem-
ber 26. Mehh Mehta will be here

December 18 conducting the

American Youth Symphony.
In the Early Music series,

Aston Magna will be per-

forming 11th and 18th century

music in Royce October 22.

(Continued on Page 2)

Clockwise from top: Dennis

Franz (left) and Ian Williams

in Organic Theater*s *Sirens of

Titan'; Bella Lewitzky dancers

in *lnscape\' Balinese dancer;

Leonid Kogan; Mesach Taylor

and Roberta Custer in

Organic Theater's 'The

Wonderful Ice Cream Suit.
'

and Les Ballets Trockadero In

*Swan Lake'

•K .«»*<—
f*- .
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Campus arts events...
(Continued from Page 1)

Music for a While will be

performing the works of 14th

century composer Guillaume de

Machaut in a program called

**La Fontaine Amoureuse." The
date is November 6. Guitarists

Julian Bream and Alexandre

Lagoya will be in Royce
October 25 and November 27

respfectively.

Besides classical, there are

jazz, folk and blues musicians

14. The Berkely Cabaret
Ensemble will be in Schoenberg

twice this quarter, with Gisela

May on October 9 and Greta

Keller on December 2.

This quarter abounds in

important theatrical events..

William Windon has a one-man

show in Royce on October 18

called By-Line: Ernie Pyle,

about the World War II

correspondant." The Organic

Theater Company of Chicago

A few words about
Three types of tick-

ets for campus events

are available to stu-

dents. $2 Student
Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Kerck-

hoff ticket office two
weeks prior to the

event These are the

best seats in the house,

but the limit is two
tickets per UCLA
photo ID.

Student Rush tick-

ets are available at the

event box office for

$2.50 (not to be con-

student tickets • • •

fused with regularly-

priced $2.50 tickets).

These can only be

obtained 30 minutes

before the event, so

seating and availability

is questionable. There

is a two-ticket limit.

Pauley Pop Events

tickets offer a $2
discount from the
regular price. They can

be obtained only at the

Central Ticket Office

usually three to four
weeks before the event.

peare's People December 4. The

Theater Arts department has

scheduled Tom Stoppard*s

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern

are Dead for November 1

1

through 19 as their main Fall

production, but they also have a

series of student written one-

acts throughout the quarter.

Two exhibits are in Dickson

•Hairs Frederick S. Wright art

gallery this quarter: **The

Alberto Burri Retrospective,"

opening September 27, and

**The Arts of Ghana," opening

^October 11. Author and
conservationist Gerald Durrell

will give a lecture in Royce

October 27 called **The Sta-

tionary Ark," and writer and

Nazi-hunter Simon Wiesenthal

will speak in Royce November 6

on **The Murderers Among Us."

These artists will be holding

workshops for students this

quarter: Tom Paxton, Gisela

May, Taj Mahal, Henry
Temianka, Aston Magna,
Daniel Pollack, The Chilingrian

Quartet, Alexis Weisscnbcrg,

Alexandre Lagoya and the L.A.

Chamber Orchestra.
Gisefai May sings October 9

«i«-*>-v)*--' >^^.r*'*^-^ftil!i!*J^-

visiting campus this quarter.

The Don Ellis Orchestra will

jazz up Royce October 22, and
blues artist John Lee Hooker
and BE. King will be there

Nnvpmhpr 4 and Drrprnhfr 7

will perform two one-act plays

in Schoenlperg on October 20

and 21: stagings of Ray
Bradbury's The Wonderful Ice

Cream Suit and Kurt Von-
^ y/rpwy f}f Titan. ThenpS^

^5^

f
s.^

k

respectively. Folk singer Tom
Paxton with Special Guest Star

Josh White, Jr. will be in

Schoenberg October 7. Gospel,

blues and reggae performer Taj

Mahal will be in Royce October

experimental Otrabanda group,

which uses elements of vaude-

ville and Southeast Asian
theater, will be in Schoenberg
November 21. And Sir Michael

Redgrave will perform Shakes-

'' m

... f*

rf «A.:Vi«. V .. ^ ...'. , ...

Bella Lewitzky dancers in 'Ceremony for Three*

Mickey Mouse Mezuzahs
A mezuzah must be hand-written on parchment by a "Sofer"
(specially qualified scribe) in order to be valid. The unsuspect-
ing public is regrettably buying paper, cheapo, photo-offset,
mickey mouse ripoffs. For more Info call 477-8647 or 655-4735.

"Don't take any paper mezuzahs!"

Would you like to work with these men
it

•I

\

i

%*.

'

^ ^ Student Lobby

: UCLA MetroLobby

National Stadent Lobby

are looking for sharp students

Contact:

Renee Turkeil

U.C. Student Lobby
825-8545

Sue Thomas
Natior^l Student Lobby
825-8546

\i

- 306 Kerckhoff

Julie Mebane
Metro Lobby

. 825-2726
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Campus cuisine: the good^ the bad and the ugly
By Jodi Zechowy
Associate Index Editor

Is UCLA food the pits or the cream of the crop?

That all depends on who you ask. ^

**For institutional food, it's pretty good, but it's not

the kind of thing Fd go to a fine continental restaurant

for,** said Mike Herberg, a political-science graduate

student, as he sat munching his beef bourguignonne at

North Campus.
"^It's crappy," said Bob Johnson, displaying a glass

of rancid chocolate milk at the Treehouse.

. . however unappetizing the

avocado soup in the Truck Farm may
look and taste to you, someone
apparently likes it.

'*It's edible. What more can you say?" asked Marvin
Adeff, a radiological electronics trainee.

Doubtless, a vast array of culinary triumphs and
[isasters can be found on campus. Vending machines,

rith food ranging from sugar-filled doughnuts to

ipples to pita bread sandwiches to just plain junk, are

resent on every corner of campus.

Hot food also can be fpund within five minutes of

ly location on campus. Here is where you have to be

'^careful. Some items, such as the Bombshelter deli

jsandwiches and North Campus Student Center salads,

"are fresh and delectable, while others are, well,

funappetizing.

But, however unappetizing the avocado soup in the

Truck Farm line may look and taste to you, someone
apparently likes it. Nearly everyone likes some campus
food, and that is why the ASUCLA Food Service

grossed around $3.2 million in 1976-77. Rich Wheeler,

food service director, expects total sales to be over $3.6

million this year. However, the profit *!s only expected

to be $7,000. Last year the food service lost money, he

said.

- The food-service system here is by far the biggest in

le University of California system. In fact, "North

'ampus by itself would be the largest cash food

jrving system in the Pac-8 except for ASUCLA,"
'heeler proudly noted. The North Campus facility

the newest and busiest on campus) sfrvrs nvrr 7.000

people a day during the school year, Wheeler said.

The least popular eatery during the school year is

Campus Corner, the hamburger shack off Bruin Walk.

Following is a brief rundown of ASUCLA-owned
and operated eating places — where they are, what

they serve, and what kind of quality the food has. Hot

food is available elsewhere on campus — such as the

dorms and the hospital cafeteria but in the interests

of brevity and well-functioning bodily functions, they

are not included.

North Campus Student Center

Thd newest of the campus eateries, it also boasts the

best food all around. Rarely will you receive a turkey

(no pun intended) here, although some of the soups

and casseroles are sometimes questionable.

Hamburgers (plain, 75«) are consistently fresh and

tasty, although they can be a bit dry. A nice variety of

ome random opinions

Peter Skourai, a Beverly Hills High

'chool student whose friends bet him

le couldn't eat everything on hisplates,

mid of the Coop: "/ ate one taco, it

ms terrible — it wa^ cold Then I had
cheeseburger — that was excellent,

^he meat was superb and the bread

^esh. The two pieces of pepperoni

:za I had were abright, but there was

)o much tomato sauce and they were

w thin. I also had an Orange Bang
id a Coke. ''

'

elly Bardcs, math motor, said whik
iting breakfast in the Treehouse: "/

It here every day . . . the coffee is

frrible. I think they have a contest in

\e back to see who makes the worst

_ «€• The Chinese stew is myfavorite,

because they dont screw that up.""

Marta DeAngelo, a recent graduate

iting at North Campus, said' ''The

^est place to eat on campus is the

ruck Farm — Fm a vegetarian, so

there's more things I can eat there. The

food seems a little less overcooked
*'

Doug Smith, grad student in

education, said of the Coop: ''The

^rench fries are comparable to

cDonald's fries. The Treehouse is

lot bad for a University food place!'

tuppi i igs is uffe i ed ^^ chtese i s l Oe e xt ra, wi t h buoon

or mushroom burgers priced at $1.05 and chiliburgers

95c. Surprisingly, the same hamburger meat is used at

all the ASUCLA eateries. A beef, water and soy

protein combination, at 62c a pound, it is one of the

most expensive brands on the market, said Jim

Bechtel, a North Campus^ffice assistant. But only at

North Campus does it take expensive.

The most requested dish there is the spinach-cheese

lasagne. A meatless dish, it is not overly rich or heavy.

It is spicy, however, and leaves a slight after-taste. At

95c a serving, it is a safe, consistently good choice.

Minestrone stew is also a good, healthy choice. The

85c charge includes a roll and butter. A very rich and

thick concoction (it is chock-full of meat and

vegetables), it was slightly bitter the day 1 tasted it.

The salad bar here is the best on campus. All

ingredients seem fresher than those laid out at the

Treehouse, the croutons are a different type (squares

— not flat, hard discs), and most importantly, the

thousand island and blue cheese dressings are

consistently creamy.

Why the difference in quality? Bechtel surmises that,

because of the fast turnover of patrons, '*The food is

not sitting around as long.**

The architects who designed North Campus (and the

BOC members who approved the blueprints)

apparently didn't expect the facility to be the success it

is. Not only are there too few cashiers, which makes for

a long, food-cooling wait in line, and not enough

tables, but the kitchen space is extraordinarily small

when compared to the Treehouse's. There are no plans

at present to enlarge the capacity.

North Campus hours generally coincide with the

hours that the Research Library is open.

Boaibaliclter ^
The southernmost ASUCLA food facility, the

Bombshelter's main focus is its generous, fair-priced

deli sandwiches. There's no scrimping on fillings here

^ each sandwich i§ the right size — not too big or too

small. The fillings are fresh and mouthwatering, and a

nice array of salads is also offered. Prices range from

80c for the egg salad and chopped chicken-liver

sandwiches to $1 .40 for the cream cheese and lox on a

bagel. In between are danish ham, hot corned beef, hot

pastrami, tuna salad, roast l>cef, and Chicago salami.

The manager of the Bombshelter, George Benjamin,

said that the roast beef sandwich is the best selling,

followed by pastrami.

A minimum of 600 customers a day patronize the

Bombshelter during the school year, Benjamin said.

Aside from the deli sandwiches, they also have a choice

of hamburgers, hot dogs, falafel and other '*fUndard^

food service fare.

In the morning, the *'Gypsy Breakfast" is served. A
freshly-cooked and delicious (ahhough it isa littledry)

combination of bacon, cheese, and an egg on an

English muffin, the hearty meal is also served at several

other campus locations.

The Bombshelter also boasts a nice, relaxed setting.

There are plenty of tables, both under a roof and
unsheltered, and as the facility is located relatively

isolated from major walkways, it is usually pretty

quiet.

C oop
The Coop is the campus restaurant that most

resembles a fi^sl-food chain. It has the widest selection

of **junk" food on campus. Pi/zas, hamburgers, hot

dogs, assorted potatoc chips, ice cream, and a line of

Mexican foods (including tacos. burritos, taquitosand

tostadas) are offered here, but your best bet is- the

Italian sandwich line. Six different subs are sold, by

the half or the whole. 1 he cold ones contain Italian

cheeses (several choices are offered), pressed pork

slices, lettuce, Italian dressing, mayonaise, onions and

tomatoes. Meatballs or Italian sausages (both warmed)
with cheese and dressings are also sold. Unless you are

fond of bad breath, or have a bottle of l.islerine handy,

it is advisable to stay away from the meatball and
sausage subs. They are rather spicy. However, the cold

subs are superb.

A cheese submarine sandwich will replace the

sausage variety if the BOC okays the change, said lom
Boger, Coop manager. The sausage Sub is the least

. A beef water and soy protein

combination, at 62c a pound,
ASUCLA hamburger is one of the

most expensive brands on the market.

popular food sold, Boger said. Most popular are the

hamburgers — around 420 a day are sold. About 180

cold sandwiches a day also are sold.

Although there was a "run on having rocks in the

burritos for awhile," Boger said, the Mexican food

accounts for 30 percent of daily sales. Stick with the

other stuff, though. The taquitos contain dry, bland

meat rolfed in a hard tortilla and smothered with

runny avacado sauce (tomorrow's Treehouse soup?)

••L think the food is better than the Treehouse'i — I

shouldn't say fresher," laughcs Boger. **We take more

time preparing the food, and we're more or less

cooking to order." The Coop receives about 1800

customers a day, a figure that should go up this week

when mushroom and bacon burgers are added to the

menu. However, the Coop kitchen, like the one at

North Campus, if too small for the amount of people

served.

KerckhofTt Coffee Houm
This is the classiest of the campus restaurants.

Serving only crepes, a wide variety of coffee, and a full

line of Baskin-Robbins ice cream products, the Coffee

House caters to those with sophisticated tastebuds.

The "Cafe KerckhofP is the cheapest offered at 30c a

cup, and is much better than the Treehouse house

coffee. In fact, it's the "best house coffee on campus.

Alto good is the Danish blend, a smooth coffee that

sells for 35c and Capucchino, a blend of exprcsso and

steamed milk that is 45c a cup. The only problem with

the Cappucchino is its tendency to cool awfully fast.

Several "dessert** coffee blends are also offered.

Cheryl Phillips, manager of the Coffee House* said

they are the most popular coffees sold.

Of the crepes, the Crepe la Fudge outsells everything

else, Phillips said. It consists of vanilla (or any other

flavor) ice cream wrapped in a crepe, with hot fudge

sauce oozing over the top, covered by fresh, sweet

(Continued on Page 4)
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Campus cuisine ..•

(Continued from Page 3)

whipped cream and flakes of chocolate. The
scrumptious dessert seH§; for 75c, as do all single

crepes.

The ice cream is up to the quality of other Baskin-

Robbins branches, and cheaper too. What more can

you say?

Treehouse

The Treehouse is definitely the most notorious

campus cafeteria. It lost customers last year when

North Campus opened, but continues to be one of the

most popular campus eateries. -The Treehouse serves

severah distinct kinds of foods, some are appetizing,

while others verge on being 'disagreeable.

First off, there is a separate sandwich room at the

north end of the complex that features made-to-order

sandwiches. The fillings are usually skimpy, especially

when compared to those the Bombshelter or the North

Campus deli line serves. Two or three pieces of ham
does not make a Danish ham sandwich. However, the

prices are scaled down accordingly, most are 30 to 40

cents cheaper than their generous counterparts. Also

served in the sandwich room ar^- Belgian waffles for

breakfast. Rumor has it they are quite good. Tough

barbecued beef sandwiches, deli salads, desserts and

ready-made plate salads can also be purchased here.-

Now on to the main lines of the Treehouse. The line

closest to the front entrance serves almost only carved

to order roast beef or hot pastrami sandwiches and do-

it-yourself salads. The sandwiches are generally served

on stale rolls, the meat is usually pretty tough and

laced with fat. Not very delectable.

The salad bar features lettuce usually cut in chunks

too~big to gracefully put in your mouth. Brown lettuce

often turns up. The croutons here, as mentioned

before, are stale, cardboard-tough affairs that have too

much garlic in them. The tomatoes quite often are^

mushy, and the dressing . . . The blue cheese dressing

has the consistency of watered down chicken soup. Put

a scoop or two in your salad, and by the time you find

a table, the dressing has all dribbled down to the

bottom of the bowl, leaving only chunks of cheese

sitting on top of the lettuce. The thousand island

dressing isn't much better. Prices are 80c for a small

salad, $1.25 for a big one, and $1.85 for a sandwich

with a small salad.

The Truck Farm line, at the South end of the

Treehouse is the campus health food center. It features

a delectable fresh raw vegetable bar, that includes a

**protein" mixture of corn, walnuts and pinto beans;

sliced cucumbers; celery; carrots; cauliflower; cherry

tomatoes and often zucchini. The 70c chargb includes a

cup of dip. Also sold here are good sandwiches by the

inch, served on seven-grain bread and containing

things like cream cheese, olives, tomatoes and sprouts.

Cold soups are offered too. The wide selection

includes gazpacho, Hungarian sour cherry, zucchini,

pear and avocado soup. There are 15 different soups

made, most rotated every day. Carrot cake, zucchini

cake, and banana bread are other favorites.

Well, Tve put off writing about this next Treehouse

line as long as 1 could. The middle lines house the hot

entrees. Sometimes they are quite good, sometimes
they're just disagreeable, and often they look

unpleasant. The fare one recent noon was veal

parmesiana and egg Too young. The veal wasn't bad —
it was only slightly mushy^ and the sauce had^only the

slightest taste of overripe tomatoes.

The egg foo youn^ left me with a horrid taste in my
mouth and a terrible stomachache. "Usually this line

Brain photo by ittf I apm

has some type of plain vegetables available. The

general idea to keep in mind when eating here is that

the simplest foods are often the best. For example, one

recent menu featured entrees of pot roast and noodles

— which looked quite good and chicken cacciatore

and rice. The guy serving the food was not sure

himself as to what was in the cacciatore.

The manager of the Treehouse, Bob Herre, said he's

always on the lookout for new recipes, and if

something's not doing well, they'll take it off the menur
1 would suggest an ideal day's menu would be:

—Breakfast: The Treehouse Bruin Breakfast

Special (not mentioned above, but it's cheap and good)

or the Bombshelter Gypsy Breakfast with milk.

—Mid-morning pickup: Kerckhoff Coffee House
Danish Blend coffee
—^Lunch: Half a Michealangelo Italian sub at the

Coop with any beverage

—Afternoon Snack: Any flavor Baskin-Robbins ice

cream cone
y-Dinner: North Campus Student Center small

salad with a cheesebtirger and iced tea^

—Dessert: Kerckhoff Coffee House apple crepe

with house coffee.

Special Hall-Price Student Rates!
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YOM KIPPUR
It's a big holiday and everyone gets a|l fancied up: This is the time to

see those you missed on the bar mitzvah-wedding circuit. A time to be

seenXatch up on gossip. And sit back and feel Jewish . Is this what

the New Year celebration is all about? Hardly But to a lot of Jews this

kind of superficiality is all they know. Fashion Show. Prdgress report'

Social session. And totally lacking in spiritualinspiration . .There is a

lot more to the High Holidays than what many Jews think. Allot it

interesting, relevant, and meaningful- And it starts with a little exposure

N, (No prior background necessary.)

Wed. Sept. 21 6:30 p.m.
Thurs. Sept. 22 11:00 a.m.
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Berllnen avoiding the obvious

.and Berliner's sketch of her costume

By Libby Slate

For costume and. scenic

iigner Charles Berliner, it's

a.jairly routine job to work for

:h luminaries as Diana Ross

or the Osmonds. But what

tttppens if he is asked to design

costumes and sets for a cage full

of guns? Or a menagerie of

responsible for the visualization

of what the author has stated

and of the director's interpreta-

tion of that statement," Berliner

explained. In the case of Guns
— which, as part of the Taper's

Tenth Anniversary season,

played on the same bill as Bugs

amd in repertory with a third

B e rl i n e r proj e ct,—ijvan tiitr—bu^

of the gun he was wearing," he

added. The hunting rifle thus

became a hunter, with overalls;

the duelling pistol sported a

gold and black brocade design,

and the Saturday Night Special

— a cheap street gun — became
an orange-haired prostitute with

a black feather boa.

I didn't want the obvious,'

Berliner said, "everyone with a

handle on their heads. It was the

same with Buf^s - no feelers.

The idea was to make people

accept a certain human-like

quality, even though they were

fc a nd aun ti.

"

_ hat wa^ the situation
Berliner, a lecturer in the dance

jpartment here faced last year

len hired by the Mark Taper

rum to create original
Itings and costumes for its

iprovisational Theatre Project

P) production of Bugs and

tns. Berliner looks on that

isignment as one of the

highlights in a career which^eludes design credits for the

iper's Lab, the MGM Grand
otel's '^Hallelujah Holly-
^od," Theatre West and
ollywobd Center Theatre

productions, films and tele-

vision shows, the "Ice Follies,"

and, here at UCLA, dance

department concerts^and
Master's degree dance recitals,

in a play, the designer is

Stillwell he had to depict the

world's last seven guris, locked

up in the year 2076.

"I did some research and

looked at each gun intently for a

couple of days," Berliner

recalled, "so that I gradually let

an idea, a feeling come into my
head. All the guns — a Colt .45,

hunting rifle, Saturday Night

Special, duelling pistol, toy gun,

military rifle, and a futuristic,

nuclear 2000 — were somewhat
alike. The barrels, for example,

were similar, so they became the

legs- of the actors playing the

gun. I also decided that the guns

looked sensual, so I created

silver spandex jumpsuits for

them.

"I came up with the idea that

each actor had the personality

The type of sets he designs

depends on the nature of the

play, Berliner noted. "If you
have a realistic project and the

director wants a realistic set,

then you're duplicating life - a

wall's a wall, a door, a door.

With something like Bugs and
Guns, you're dealing with a very

abstract concept, and your mind
can go absolutely wild — who
knows what a futuristic zoo for

guns looks like?** For Berliner,

it was an oversized display case.

Berliner teaches a dance
course, here, offered twice a
year, called "Costume and
Scenic Design Concepts for

Dance Theatre." He explains,

Tjhe class is divided into two
separate channels." Tuesday
sessions cover costume, ail,^^and

architectural history from the

ancient Egyptians to the

present, and on Thursdays, the

course becomes "a practical

investigation of the technique of

the designer" — covering such

elements as introductory
drawing, the designer's use of

ihusic as inspiration, work in

watercolor, and the importance

of observation, Berliner says he

emphasizes the latter idea: "I
ask the class, for instance, if

they're aware that there's such a

thing as blue tree trunks. At a

certain time of day, when there's

Q fontu^y l ight, you can see i i i

audience to think of the total

dance rather than only the

steps?"

The dance designer's role,

Berliner notes^ is to visualize the

image created by the chor-
eographer. As designer for the

UCLA Dance Company's
annual concert, last May he

created sets and costumes for

the joint Dance Company-
Music Department presentation

of "Volo," "Partita,'* and
"Canti," three works by UCLA
music professor Henri Lazarof.

"With dance costumes,
Rprlinpr rxplain<i **vou firstyou g£L

Observation is essential in

design — you have to realize

that painters tike Van Gogh
actually saw some of the things

they painted. I have to be very

much in touch with the unusual

thatldoes exist, so i can carry it

a step further."

This year Berliner will also

teach, with other department
members, a graduate seminar in

dance theater production.
Aimed particularly at students

working for a Master*s degree in

choreography, the course, he

says, should also be of interest

to music and theatre majors.

"We'll study the transfer of the

choreographer's work from
studio to stage: how do you add
elements other than the dance

steps, and how do you get the

an idea and make a sample

costume from that idea, and

then you work with the director,

who £^lso contributes ideas.

With this concert, a lot of the

inspiration for my ideas came
from Lazarofs music. In other

media, the music is added after

other elements are completed,

but in dance, you start with a

composition and let your mindj

go. The concert was held in

Pauley Pavilion, and for its set

Berliner designed a performing

space floor using Pauley's

29,000 square feet.

Berliner also designs for the

dance concerts given four times

a year by Master's degree
candidates, but he encourages

the students to contribute ideas

(Continued on Page 9)

entertainment: around town this quarter
' •.

'

Books
By Eve Lichtgarn

Associate Index Kditor

[statistical reports show that less than

of this country's population read

foks. This frightening figure demon-

fates how books have quickly become

archaic source of entertainment and

formation in an age of television-

Idled audiencei:^

—

'^~~' ^

iReaders, then, are a privileged

inority. The scope of knowledge within

rir reach is endless as they tap an

ilimited resource. Book reviews should

rip this advantaged minority fish out

>od reading material from the sea of

oks published each year.

What follows is a partial run-down of

>oks being released this quarter. In

iddition to accomodating current

raders, we hope to add new members to

je y\ minority.

Ratidom House offers Grassroots, the

itobiography of George McGovern in

lich the politician tells the details of

(Continued on Page 7)

Film Music Theater
By Jeff Berry

Associate Index Kditor •

The beginning of the fall quarter

normally marks the end of the late

summer movie shortage, and the

Laemmle theater chain will be the first to

attempt to send it on its way when they

open the acclaimed French comedy
Pardon Moff Affaire and Werner
Herzog's Stroszek in late September.

Around the same lime, American

International will offer several re-issue

double bills, providing filmgoers with

another chance to miss The Little Girl

Who Lives Down the Ixine, Scorchy and

The Mack, among others.

The remaining studios will start

screening their major holiday releases on

October sixth: from Twentieth Century

Fox -<omcs Julia, directed by Fred

Zinneman, 'Starring Jane Fonda,
Vanessa Redgrave, Jason Robards and

Maximillian Schcll, and Damnation

Alley, a nuclear disaster film with

(Continued on Page 10)

By Jodi Zechowy
Aiaociate Indcs Ixlitor

After a summer that featured more big

names playing locally than ever before,

the fall itineriiry schedules released so far

are kind of a letdown. It's pretty hard to

top local appearances by Led Zeppelin,

Boz Scaggs, Kiss, Peter F.rampton,

Fleetwood Mac and the Isley Br^tlters.

However, all is not lost. Linda
Ronstadt begins an unprecedented
twelve-night stand at the Universal

Amphitheatre tonight, ending, the

Amphitheatre summer season Octol^r

3.

At the Greek Theatre, Gladys Knight

and the Pips and Jimmie Walker will

perform Sept. 21-24. Shirley Bassey

follows them the 25th, closing her fhree

night engagement the 27th. Seals and

Crofts complete the Greek schedule

September 29 through October I.

Yes wi|Ji Rick Wakeman and
Donovan are at the Inglewood Forum

(Continued on Page 7)

By Cathy Seipp
Entertainment Index Editor

Los^ Angeles may not be thexenter of

the theatrical world, but it's not exactly

the boondocks either. There are enough

new and intriguing plays around town

this quarter to keep a theatergoer

interested yes, even excited.

At the Music Center, the Ahmanson
Theatre will open with a world premiere

of Neil Simon's new comedy. Chapter

Two, on October 7, The play features

Judd Hirsch. Pamela Bellwood. Ann
Wedgeworlh and Cliff Gorman, and will

run through November 26. The
Ahmanson has recently formed an

alliance with the Brooklyn Academy,
which means that at least two plays each

season will be aJoint production. The
first of these. George Bernard Shaw's

The Devil's Disciple starring Rex
Harrison, opens here December 16 and

runs through January 28, afier which it

moves to New York.

(Continued on Page I)
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he AAost Complete Ourdoor

Shop in Town!

Featuring Quality and Equipment and Clothing for:

•Camping & Backpacking
Tents, Packs, Sleeping Bags, Lightweight Food. Stoves, Rugged

Outdoor Clothing

•Downhill & Cross Country Skiing

Exciting Skiwear, Top Quci'ty Skis, Boots and Poles, Ski Packages

•Mountaineering
Ice Axes, Climbing Hardware, Boots, Crampons. Helmets,

Lightweight Down Gear

•Bicycling

Raleigh, Sekai, Peugeot, Tiger, Accessories and Professional

Service .

•Running
Nike & Adidas Training Shoes. Shorts and Warmups

•Tennis
^\\e Best in Rackets and Clothing. Professional Stringing Facilities

•Canoeing ft Kayaking
Fiberglass cfnd Aluminum Canoes & Kayaks. Car Racks and

Accessories

•Fishing
' Specializing in lightweight and backpack fishing

, .

/'

•Rentals
-^-~--^-_-

We Rent: Backpacks, Boots, Ice Axes. Tents and Bike Panniers

•^^

J

J r

- A WORD ABOUT REI CO-OP
\ ' ...-.''

REI CO-OP is not just another outdoor equipment store. We're the largest sporting goods and outdoor equipment co-
operative in the United States. That means you get the lowest possible prices, a wide selection, plus our members get
money-back dividends on their purchases! ^- _ ^

~ You don't have to be a member to shop at REI CO-OP, but why not joln^ For a one-time $2.00 membership fee, you'll get
two free catalogs a year, money back on purchases, pius a vote on how REI CO-OP is run Call for our free color catalog for
more information or stop into our store. ^ y .

; i

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT, INC
40S West Torrance Blvd

538-2429 (Outside loc

\tore Hpurs: Monday^ltuesddy. 9 30 AM-6;00 PM
Wednesday, Thursdpy Frtdoy^9:3Q A.^ 9 00 PM
Sunday 12:00-5iy)PM :

^'^

# ^°^^fr^^°'^'^°"^^^'\^ oi^Horbor Fv/y.)'
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Music...
{Continued from Pige 5)

this Friday and Saturday nights.
Another major Forum engagement will

be Queen's dates. October 30, 31 and
November I. Othct Forum bookings
include Pablo Cruise on Oct. 16 and the
Brothers Johnson on Dec. 2.

Santa Monica Civic engagements this

fall include Thin Lizzy and Graham
Parker and the Rumor September 29;
UFO on October 1; Larry Coryell.
Alphonse Mouzon and Earl Klugh
playing on October 7 and Billy Joel
headlines October 8 and 9.

November Civic dates include Richie
Havens on the second; Gato Barbieri on
the sixth and the Babys on the thirtieth.

Joan Armatrading is scheduled' to
appear December 13, with Gino Vanelli
following her December 14.

September 25 and 26 the Manhattans
will appear at the Roxy, with the Dingos
playing there October 12, Letta Mbulu
and Gil Scott Heron featured November
3-^, and Chuck Mangione headlines

November 28 and 29.

Other engagements around town
^include Les McCann at Cerritos College
ktober 29, Rober Williams at the

rarden Grove Community Church
uditorium September 30, Silver

Convention at t|\c Starwood October 6-

8, Dizzy Gillespie^ at the Parisian Room

September 27 through October 2, and
Milt Jackson at DonteV October 2
through 4.

Classical music events include the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra With
Zubin Mehta conducting, which begins
its season October 20, 21, and 23. The
program includes Beethoven*s Sym-
phony #3 ("Eroica") and Canzonas for
Brass by Gabrieli. Violinist Pinchas
Zukciman will be the soloist at the
concerts.

The October 26, 27, 28, and 30 series

features Schubert's Symphony #5 and
Bruckner's Symphony #7. Fianl Alice by
Del Tredici and Rachmaninoffs Piano
Concerto #3 will be performed
November 3, 4, and 6. The fifth of
November features soloist Yefim
Bronfman, with Mehta conducting Also
Sprach Zatathustra by R. Strauss and
Rachmaninoffs Piano Concerto #3.

Cellist Ronald Leonard and singer

Teresa Zylis-Gar will be featured
November 10, 11, and 13 performing R.
Strauss' Don Quixote, Four Last Songs
and Till Eulenspiegel.

December 15 through 18 Andrew
Davis will conduct the Philharmonic in

Britten*s Serenade for Tenor, Horn and
Strings; Beethoven's Piano Concerto #3;

and Schumann's Symphony #4.

The Toshiko Akiyoshi-Lew Tabackin
Big Band will play in a free, country
sponsored jazz concert at the Ford
Theatre October 2.

Books...
(Continiic4 from Page 5)

the Eagleton scandle as well as his own
controversial campaign for the
presidency.

Francesco Scavullo, today's hottest

fashion photographer, has a new book
dealing with a surprising subject matter—
men. Up to now, Scavullo has
concentrated on female beauties but
Scavullo on Men contains interviews
and photos of 40 of the world's most
prominent men^ including Mick Jagger,
Kris Kristofferson, Truman Capote,
\yillam F. Buckley and Robert Altman.
Two works of fiction by proven

writers come from Simon and Schuster.
Attachments is by Judith Rossner, who
wrote Looking for Mr Goodbar. Her
new novel is about two women who are
close friends who marry Siamese twins.

Harold Robbins has written yet another
novel. His latest. Dreams Die First,

deals with a man who creates a private

empire built around a skin magazine
called Macho. Sound familiar?

Putnam is serving a varied menu oi
reading, starting with Down the Seine
and Up the Potomac with Art
Buchwald, fi 25 year collection of the

humorist's work. Shadow Box is George
Plimpton's newest book which takes a

look at prizefighting. Robert Gottlieb

and Irene Wolt's research has created

Thinking Big: Thf Story of the Los
Angeles Times. Its Publishers, and Their
Influence on Southern California. This
expose will be of particular local
interest, the Times has been instrumental
in shaping Los Angeles for nearly a
century. Also from Putnam it Sarah
Bernhardt and Her World, a biography
by Joanna Richardson.

Peter Ustinov's autobiography. Dear
Me, will premiere through Little, Brown
and Company. The memoir promises to

be as cosmopolitan and humorous as the

man himself. Social critic Vance
Packard has written The Hidden
Persuaders and The Status Seekers, both
considered classics in theift field.

Packard's newest. The People Shapers,
is concerned with modern manipulators
of the human body. John Fowles'is the

author of The Collector and The French
Lieutenant's \\^oman, to name a few.

Daniel Martin, his new novel, is a

portrayal of a middle-aged man's atempt
to gain control over his future.

Astronaut Walter Cunningham tells

what really goes on at NASA in

Macmillan's The ALL American Boys.
Shroud is an investigation of the linen

cloth reputed to have wrapped the body
of Jesus 2,000 years ago. It is written by
newspaper reporter Robert Wilcox. Also
in store is an anthology of 100 selections

from the writings of theologian C.S.
Lewis entitled The Joyful Christian.

Six Men by Alistair Cooke is the

(Continued on Page 8)

, **TRUST WHAT
YOU KNOW"

' "Just learning about

something isn't really

enough. You have to trust

yourself to use the knowl

edge That's having

confidence. How else could

I do something as com
plicated as this?"

And if youi haven't used

\jet }{no\jj\r\Q more
about Tampax tampons'

protection can give you

another kind of confidence.

That's why you'll find instruc-

tions and answers to the

questions young women ask

most often in every package.

Tampeix tampn^ns. The
more you know about them,

the more you trust them.

.>

Wfe*re tiie onlyone
intheVillage

openba

J-. .--3^

The iniern»l protection more wonyn trust

TAMPAXe

WILSHIRE BLVD

1 r

On Saturday^ when every other savings and loan in the

Village is closed and dark, we're open—waiting with

bright, shining faces and lots of free money saving

services. Come in Saturdays any time from 10AM to

4PM. We know your needs and we know youVe
busy... that's why we stay open on Saturday... for

YOUR convenience!

Federal Savings

Tfr^-

ANI> U>AN ASSiK lATION OK SANTA MOMC A,

Wfestwood Village Office
Glendon & Kinross

HOURS: Daily 9AM to 4PM. Friday 9AM to 6PM.
OPEN SAJURDAY 10AM'4PM. Ample free parking.

Telephone 477'CX)55 for informationr

I
• •«-
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Theater...
(Continued from Page 5)

The Mark Taper Forum's For
Colored Girls Who Have Considered

Suicidei When the Rainbow is Enuf\ a

shtmmering choreopoem by Ntozake

Shange, closes at the end of this week

But Harvey Perfs Gethsemane Springs,

the first play in the Taper's New Theatre

for Now series, premieres at the Taper

September 29 and runs through October

16. And Trevor Griffith's Comedians,

which won much acclaim in New York
and London, opens at the Tapej
November 3 and runs through
December 18. Liza Minnelli is still

singing and dancing in The Act, at the

Books. ••
(Continued from Page 7)

historical interpreter's personal visions

of Charlie Chaplin, Edward Vlll, H. L.

Mencken, Adiai Stevenson, Bertrand

Russell and Humphrey Bogart. This is

Cooke's first book since America. The
author of The Spy Who Came in from

the CoUL John le Carre, has written

The Honourable Schoolboy, a new
novel about spies and spying.

J.R.R. Tolkien, made famous by The

Hobbit, considered The Silmarillion

his most important work. It is being

published last by Houghton-Mifflin and

posthumously. The Silmarillion is a

collection of tales and legends created by

the imaginative author.

Because of his refusal to reveal a

confidential source to the House Ethics

Dbr'othy Xhandler Pavilion, through

October 15/

Here in Westwood, Jules Feiffer>.

sharp and funny Hold Me! is still at the

Westwood Playhouse until October 30.

The cast now includes Bonnie Bartlett,

Kathleen Chalfant, Dallenne Majors,

Peter Mark Richman and William

Snikowski. Student rush tickets are

available for $3.50 fifteen minutes before

curtain time on Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday evenings.

In West LA., Visions of Kerom\
about the Beat generation, can be seen at

the Odyssey Theatre until early October.

An Evening of Dirty Religious Plays,

two one-acts by Robert Coover and

Peter Barnes, is scheduled indefinitely at

the Odyssey but will probably close in

Committee, veteran journalist Daniel

Schorr was forced to resign from CBS
News. His book. Clearing the Air. is a

total unveiling of Nixon, television, the

CIA, the FBI, Watergate, Congress and

CBS.
Remembering such literary figures as

Dorothy Parker, George S. Kaufman,
Robert Benchley and Alexander
Woollcott, James Gaines has compiled

Wit's End- Days and Nights of the

Algonquin Round Table for Harcourt

Bruce Jovanovich.

The Vanguard Press' collection of

Pierre Boulle's off-beat short* stories is

entitled The Marvelous- Palace and
Other Stories. Boulle'^^-eredits include

The Bridge Over the River Kwai and
Planet of the Apes.

late October. The Threepenny Opera

will open there in the first wcpk of

December.
In Santa Monica, lonesco's The

Lesson and Chekhov's A Work of Art

are billed together at the Santa Monica

Playhouse through December 31.

Author! Author —An Evening with

Sholom Aleichem is a musical which has

been playing to packed houses there over

a year* and closes October 3U T^^^

Adventures of Jack and the Beanstalk

and The Adventures qf Don Quixote diXt

the Playhouse's musical versions for

children which play Saturday and

Sunday afternoons respectively until

early fJovember.

In Beverly Hills, Poor Murderer is in

previews this week at the Coronet

Theatre. This play-within-a-play by the

dissident Czech dramatist Pavel Kohout

runs through October 23. How the 0(fier

Half Loves, a comedy by Alan
Aykbourn, opens at the Coronet
November I and runs through
December 4. The Company Theatre has

The Shooter's Bible, an original drama
by Lance Larson, until November 15.

They are also staging Strindberg's Miss

Julie as a late night show until October

15. Miscast, an "original musical in

repertory with itself with music by

Trevor Thomas, should open at the

Beverly Hills Playhouse sometime this

Fay. And Jacob Went His Way, a revue

of the Yiddish and Hebrew musical

theater of the twenties and thirties, is still

there indefinitely. At the Colony's
Studio Theater Playhouse, Ray
Bradbury's The Martian Chronicles re-

opens October 6 to run until the end of

P

Chekov's The Lesson* at Santa Monica
Playhouse

r

November.
In Culver City, The Burb^ge Theatre

Ensemble expects their successful An
Evening By Woody Allen, a staging of

Allen's short essays, to run at least until

the end of the year.

In West Hollywood at the Globe
Playhouse, the Shakespeare Society of

America is still determined to stage all of

Shakespeare's plays within three years.

Troilus and Cressida opens September
27 for a four week run, followed by

(Conttnoed on Page 10)
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Hand-Me-UpCalculator&

Ididntmaliea
career ofkMddng
fora job. Fred Wo It I

BBDO

Iwen after you graduate,Sharp Scientitics
still help youmake the grade.

Choose the Sharp Scientific Calcu-

lator that's tailor-made lor your college

or professional studies.

And that very same Sharp will prove

invaluable long after you graduate. The
reason? Sharp builds calculators so soph-

isticated, you never outgrow them. And

the longer you use your Sharp, the more
you II appreciate Sharp's world-famous

quality. Whats more, every Sharp is

priced with your budget in mind.
In every way, it paysl to get Sharp.

TheHandle-UpCalculators.
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Last May I decided to seek a career in odvertising. By November K
I'd found it During that six months time, I attended the Adver-

I

I

I

I

I

t totng Center where i go iwed q proctieol understondntg of

advertising.

I took classes ranging from Account Management to Agency
TV Production. I learned how to apply marketing principles

toward the solving of advertising problems. And f experienced
the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat when- 1 presented

work to my instructors and ckissmates. r*^

It was a world of difference between the theory taught in col-

lege The difference between looking for a pb and finding one
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Berliner . ,

.

(Continued from Page 5)

and express their preferences.

About the difference between
dance and theatrical design,

Berliner says that ""with a play,

you have the author*s idea as a

guideline, but with dance you^re

dealing with essentially non-
scripted material; abstract
concepts come to you from the

movement. Dance design
requires an intuitive feeling.*^

As a graduate student at

Brandeis University, Berliner

had the chance to study with an
internationally famous designer,

Howard Bay, and he now enjoys

the opportunity of giving
students the benefit of his own
experience. He uses his campus
office for his professional work
as well, because **1 believe that

there*s something to bringing

the business to campus, being

able to share with students a

project's creation and develop-

ment as they're happening.

**rm here so the students can

see me at my work," he adds.

Bugs went through five different

set designs; the students came to

my office and were able to

observe the evolution.**

Berliner also takes his

students to dress rehearsals, and
one student, a dance depart-

ment graduate assistant, was

hired professionally to make
costumes. '*It's very exciting

when our students can get

practical professional exper-

ience," he says.

Berliner calls designing a

collaborative effort between the

designer and, depending on the

medium, the director, writer, or

choreographer. "You're not an

easel artist, where you have

your own artistic impression

and Ho yonr own thing. In

design, your art is used to

represent what a group wants,

not what you wa^it. Many times,

through collaboration, ideas

will change from those of your

original sketch. To be a

designer, you have to get off

working with a group.**

Berliner's theater credits

include scenery or costume
design for Kres Mersky at the

Codfish Ball and Isadora
Duncan, a Unique Recital, both-

seen at the Hollywood Center

Theatre last year, and Theatre

West's Betty Garrett and Other

Songs, The Lover and Pinter

Sketches, and Robert Frost —
Promises to Keep. His film

credits include costumes for the

soon-to-be released Haunts,
with May Brilt and Cameron
Mitchell, and for television, he

designed the costumes for The
Jimrhy Osmond Special, a

project which, "because of its

sheer nonsense and craziness,"

was one of his favorites.

Berliner also designed the

costumes for four shows in PBS'

^'Visions" series; two have

already aired on Channel 28 and

a third, Iowa, will open the new
season on October 2, followed

by The Dancing Bear on
October 30. After each of these

episodes there will be a 15-

minute improvisation by the

Taper's ITP, also in Berliner's

costumes. "It's an evening of

costumes designed by Charles

Berliner," he quipped.

For the future, Berliner plans

to continue teaching at UCLA
he's already looking ahead to

next March's UCLA Dance
Company concert — and design

more projects for film and the

Mark Taper Forum.
In Berliner's years of design

experience, the ITP's Bugs and

Guns stands out for him as

being exceptional. "It was very

exciting," he said. "I'll probably

never have the opportunity to

do anything like that again."
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Now Open

The "Musician s Hangout

Dance to the Exciting New Sounds of

RAIN FOREST
Intriguing Wine Cocktails, Beer & Games

11784 W Pico (Between Bundy & Barringtun;

479-6923
Free Drmk with this ad

One per customer

HANSOHRT
LIGHTWEIGHT

BK?t^ES, INC

Z
Welcome Ba( k-

Bi(y( li.sts

.'Serving ilu* WVsisidr siiuf 19H7

Peugeot

Raleigh and Nishiki

also

Skateboards and Mopeds

10% oH to ttuctonts

with UCLA ID Cards
on parts Ik accassorlas

1071 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village - 2 blocks from campus
473-2989

I*"J&

Rappelling Clinic
Try yotir hand at descending
from a high tower by rope and
the seat of your pants. Expert
instruction. Demonstration.
Student p«irticipation. ., —

,

AVhen&WIiere
September 20 and 21, 1977
10 A.M. to 3 P.M. on the I.M.

Field

Sponsored by:

ArmyROTC
UCLA
Telephone 825-7384
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Theater . . ._ -
(Continued from Page 8)

Romeo and Juliet for six weeks,

followed by The Winter's TaJe in the first

two weeks of both December and

January. The Callboard Jbeatre will

have Joseph MacCarihy is Alive and
Living in Dade County, a musical

lampoon of Anita Bryant's philosophy,

until the end of November. Their

charming musical version of Ovid's

Metamorphoses ends OctobeV 6.

Downtown has the highest coif^

centration of theaters in L.A. At the

Pantages, the old and very ornate movi^

theater which was renovated into a

theater-theater last spring, they are

reviving South Pacific for a three-week

run beginning October II. It will star

Jane Powell and Howard Keel.

The East West Players opens its new
season with a bilF of one-acts: Points of
Departure and Bunnyhop. Once Upon
in America, a collection of sketches and

music similar in concept to the well-

received The Asian American Hearings

which was at the Players two seasons

ago, opens there December 1.

The Company of Angels is bringing

Preston Jones' The Oldest Living

Graduate to L.A. on October 7 (with a

week of low-price previews before). Part

of Jones' "Texas Trilogy," this play is the

sequel to The Last Meeting of the

Knights of the White Magnolia which

was such a success at the Angels last

season.

The MET Theatre is staging William

Inge's rarely performed A Loss of Roses

through October 23. Perfume, an
original play by Jitn Kennedy, is at the

Los Angeles Actors Theater and Kerry

Ashton's one-man show about Oscar

Wilde, Wild Oscar, is still at the Apex
Theatre. The American Nightmare, a

clever bunch of satiric sketches ends in

early October at the Matrix Theatre, as

does Now About Eve, a collection of

sketches about women. 1 he musical

rt.vug A ^-(\-7-^ Take Twu ih htill going

Al Pacino in Columbians 'Bobby
Deerfieid'

In South Pasadena, the Synihaxis

Theatre is showing A Woman's a

Woman, a staging of Brecht's charac-

terizations of women. And on November
23, Synthaxis is opening with a new
staging of Alice in Wonderland.

Oh, yes. A Chorus Line is still at the

Shubeft Theater in Century (Tity.

Ruth Buzzi in AIP's Record City' John Denver in Warners' Oh God!

Film • •

.

(Continued from Page 5)

George Peppard, Domenique Sanda and

Jan Michael Vincent. Warner Brothers

offers Bill Cosby and Sidney Poitier

reteamed A Piece of the Action, and
John Denver's first film, titled, perhaps

prophetically. Oh. God. He plays a

superqiarket manager summoned, by

God (George Burns). Columbia's
October entry is Bohhy Deerfieid, a

love story with Al Pacino and Marthe

release Richard Brooks' adaptation of

Looking for Mr. Goodbar, starring

Diane Keaton, and American Inter-

national will open Record City, a

comedy about a million dollar record

store robbery.

November sees the arrival of the

Richard Pryor vehicle Which Way is

Up? and Heroes, in which Henry
Winkler and Sally Field find each other

during "a cross country odyssey." Also

opening are Turning Point, from Fox,

with Anne Bancroft, Shirley MacLaine
and Mikhail Baryshakov, and UA's

V

Bronson film, this time about a Russian

agent, and The Goodbye Girl, Neil

Simon's romantic comedy starring

Richard Dreyfuss and Martha Mason;

Gene Wilder's The World's Greatesi

Lover, from Fox; UA's football tilm

Semi- Tough, directed by Michael

Ritchie, featuring Burt Reynolds apd

Kris Kristofferson; Gauntlet, touted b\

Warners as '*thq ultimate Clini

Eastwood tilm;" and American
InternationaTs western Grav hMiik.

In addition to these, Claude Lcloikh's

strong at the Zephyr Iheatre. Santo
Cervello, who has adapted Kafka's

Metamorphosis and Gogol's Diary of a

Madman to mime and dialogue, can be

seen at his one-man show at the

Orpheum Theatre Annex.

Keller, directed by Sydney Pollack.

Later in the month United Artists

unveils Ken Russell's Valentino, with

Rudolph Nureyev, and Dino DeLauren-
tiis pits Charles Bronson against The
White Buffalo. Also, Paramount will

Equus, starring Richard Burton and
directed by Sidney Lumet. «

December's releases include Univer-
sal's The Choirboys, a look into the off-

duty activities of a group of L.A.
policemen; MGM's Tclcfon, another

Another Man, Another Chance, which

pairs (ienevievc Bujold with James

Caan, and Steven Speilberg's big buJuct

science fiction thriller Close Lncounurs

of fiw Third Kind look to be the niosi

promising Christmas releases.

dUiALL fOUR JERRYCORNEUUSNCn^LS
iN ONE VOLUMEOR I'LL ZAP you

WITH MUZAK.

erry Cornelius copulates, hallucinates,

devastates, dies, and conies back from

the dead. Frequently.

.

Superhero, ex-clergyman, ex-politician,

spy, satyr, hedonist, assassin—Jerry Cornelius

is the delight of science fiction fans the world

over.

He s James Bond and Dragon Lady, Captain

Nemo and Elmer Gantry in one outrageous

package. -

Now, for the first time, Avon brings you all
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IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

THE FUN WA Y TO BEAUTY^

Beginner • Intermediate * Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD. (SO. OF WILSHIRE)
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race changes, death, resurrection.Youll get action,

humor, sex. violence— in 954 mind-bending pages.

You'll see why Michael Moorcock books have
sold more than 10 million copies, and why he is a

Nebula Award winner.—

four Jerry Cornelius novels in one volume.

You 11 wish you had an amphibian Rolls Royce.

And a vibra-gun. You 11 live with Cornelius

through sex changes.

flw«»»«li<c»«e»x

THE CORNELIUS CHRONICLES: Four
complete novels in one volume. The Final

Programme. A Cure for Cancer. The Engirsh As.sassin.

The Condition of Mu/ak. S2.95

1^

L;-.V*ix,:j

m^-THE SCIEWCE FICTMHi IMF IME HlT^WF.

J

Told as only the best-

selling auttior of the

DUNE TRILOGY could tell

it - the riveting tale of a

race of people impris-

oned for centuries on an

alien planet, and of the

terrifying results when

humans are used for ex-

perimentation without

their informed consent.

"Certain to cliailenge

and fascinate fans

. . . beyond ttte surface

thrills and excitement."

^Publishers Weekly

ABerklev/PutnamBook

Just Published /S8.95

at all bookstores

G.P. PUTNAM'S SONS

ENROU NOW! i

391-3959

The new S-F blockbuster

by the author of

the DUNE IKIooy
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Whylbmorrow

today.

TheyVe proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the

labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in

1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil-

lions worldwide, and they've passed.

They have staying powen Todays classroom prpb;

lems quickly grow into tomorrows on-the-job problems.

HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.

TheyVe investments in a future that happens fast.

TheyVe straightforward. ^'Advanced" doesn t mean
"complicated!' It means*'uncomplicated!'HPcalculatorsare,

above alL straightforward.

TheyVe easy to use. HP calculators not only jjjrow

with you; they grow on you. They feel natural comtortablc,

because we designed them to work like you think.

TheyVe efficient. HP calculators take the direct

approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free

logic system. AH programmables feature a memory-savinp;

keycode merging capability.
'^

TheyVe personal. Professionals design their own ways

to solve their particular problems, and they expect their

calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.

Ours are.

There^s a variety. To say we offer a full line is an

understatement. We offer a choice. Thats why we publish

a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities

of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy

(800) 648-4711.The number to call for more informa-

tion and your HP dealers name and address ( unless you're

in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-^704).

HP.29C. Our NEW
Programmable with
Continuous Memory.— $ 19 ^ .00

Its '^8-stcp prourain memory and

16 oi Its ^0 storage ro^iNttTs stay "on

oven when the caleul.ut^r is "oit ^i^yim

can store pro^;ram^ and d.ua tor a> \ou^i

as you Nvish CA)niiniious Menv)rv pliiN

fiiljy merged .•keycocie> brin^ typi-

cal program memory capacity to 175

keystrokes and heyond Insert/delete

eilituit: t-ondiiional and uncoiKiitmnal

hranchin)4 Three lev els ot Mjhroutines.

10 decision tests. HxcejMional versatility

at ai^ exceptional price.
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HP-21 Scientific.

S80.00*

PiTf<»rms_all >t.intlard marh anJ trifj

CalculiitionN. the latter in radi.ms or

Ji'Urco rcrtormsrcctannul.ir7rK>larc(»n-

vcrsi<>ns Display!*' in fixed decimal

or sctentitic notation Our lowest priced

Kicntitic . - ,

HP-22 Business Management.
$125.00*

A new kinii of manacetnent tiv.I

ComhineN financial, ktatiitical and

mathomiitical capaHilitic^ Enables Kum-

m-is students tt) fi»recast faster, more eas-

ily and with greater certainty

•^hi'i p

.,.>«!V 't.»j''
! . .

-^— :f«v: X^^.;

HP*25
Scientific Programmable.

$125.00*

Solves repetitive pr<>Klem» aut«»-

mattcallv Enter v<»u'' tormuln i»nce

therealfer «»nlv variables Requires no

Sl.ttuarf. no computer lantruaye Our

Kmesf prucil pr«»<rrammable We alsoitt-

fer an HP-Zt with Continu<»us Mem(»ry.

the HP-2SC \oT S\bC iV" It retains pro-

jjrams and data even u hen turned ' otf

HP.27
Financial/Statistical/Scientific.

$175.00*

('ontains the m»>st prepr«»t;rammed

Mientific functu»ns ue\e e\er offrretl

pliisc«'mprehen"nve Nt.itistical ami tman-

cial fiUHlions Lets yiHJ tt)rec.ist. alKnAU'

reM>urces. analyu.* CtMs-quicklv

HP-67 Fully Programmable.
$450.00*

The m«»st powerful p«»cket cakula*

t4»r weve ever buiU 2i4-»tep program

meinorN' 2^ stora>»e registers "Smart

CifTil reailer recortis ctuucnis ot K»th

hilly nv.f>!t'd ievriHJes increase typical

proyram memory capacity tip t4» 4V key-

strokes and beyc»nd Su-pcfH'r cdil-

tnt: capabiliiy

•If/Sl

.1fHJ"W4l <<IS*» -

HEWLETT-PACKARD
P.rM 6'>>| l.'.V S I ( if.U rM».l t . iNjIlf t^^r-n Vino

) 1
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.:. iv- LA. Coffee shop survey: seven sleazy pieces

•r*

By Barry Grey

The sleazy, 24-hour coffee

shop. As American as the down
payment, the sloe gin fizz, the

microwave oven and the pet

cemetery. There's nothing quite

like it. Europe can keep its Arc
de Triomphe, its Trevi Fountain

and its Prado Museum.
There is, however, one thing

better than the 24-hour Amer-

ican coffee shop. And that is the

24-hour California coffee shop.

People may hem and haw about

how miserable Los Angeles is,

with its Smog and all, but few

realize how fortunate they are to

be within staggering distance of

those bastions of the culinary

arts. Los Angeles has its, uh, fill

of sleazy, 24-hour cafes. In

fact, this city's versions of these

delightful nightspots — many of

h ich a re w ith i n wa l king or

say is, rest in bed, drink plenty

of fluids and take aspirin to

reduce the fever and relieve the

aches. Throughout this article

we have used a fourstar rating

system:

* =

-w

Marginally sleazy

Getting there

Hope you're insured

Dearly beloved, we

are gathered here

today ...
The Beverly Hills Cafe.

La Cienega at Wilshire, Beverly

Hills is owned by the son of

Tiny Naylor, and its decor is

melange of Gay ninptirs, nrnn

The best thing about the BH
Cafe, though, is the clientele.

Gray Line Tours, which busses

to.urists past stars' homes in

Beverly Hills, would have plenty

to show the Hoosiers here. Even

Tom Waits would hesitate

stopping off here.

For example, one recent

evening a wild-eyed man rushed

in the front door, ran to the

counter, screamed at the

waitress to get him a glass of

water, gulped down half of it

and threw the half-filled glass

back at the trembling waitress.

He ten ran out the door and
took off at full speed up La

gun in plain view.

Rating: *

Ship's, Westwood at Glend-

on, Westwood, needs almost no

introduction. Long a favorite of

local derelicts. Ship's . boasts^

what is unquestionably the most

inconsistent coffee in our
survey. And it the coffee -

always either too strong or too
weak - doesn't get you, the
cream will. ..

The decor is Early Plastic

Ship's decorator has mis-

matched four metric tons of

Aplastic with' enough vinyl to

cover Pennsylvania.

Getting service at Ship's is

nita photos by Jeff l.apto and Sul OrttMc

disintegrating crust laden with

chunks of banana only slightly

brown. If you must go to Ship's.

be sure to bring a priest along

Rating: **

Criterion Cafe, Lindbrook

near Gayley, Westwood, is also

owned by Tiny Naylor's kid

Hmmm.
This spot is chiefly notable

for its utter contempt for stXle

The blood red,ac6ustical ceiling

utiles look just terrific with the

red, white and blue counter seat

upholstery.

The menu,^ as one might

expect, resembles that of the BH

Cafe but has slightly higher

prices. This does not mean,

however»4hat you should expect

a higher q^uality meal. The tuna

fish sandwich is served on white

bread and drips like a faucet.

The cheesecake is richer than

driving range of campus have

earjied the simple title of

"Sleaze."

For the benefit of the

uninitiated, we have surveyed

what we feel are the seven most
sleazy coffee shops close to

UCLA. For those familiar with

our list and th6 unique
experience of munching out at

one of them at 3 am, all we can

and "Coors" signs. It also has a

waffle-like ceiling, dead or

dying plants, mirrors, green

tablecloths and Depression-era

chairs.

The menu boasts such treats

as^ Assorted Steamed vege-

tables, a deadly Teriyaki Steak

and a co4lection of burgers

comparable only to the fabled

Norm's test.

Cienega. The waitress, fort-

unately, ducked beneath the

counter in time to avoid being

hit by the glass, which shattered

on the floor behind the counter.

All in a night's work, she told us

later.

Don't let the Beverly Hills

address fool you. If its enter-

tainment you want, try the BH
Cafe. But be sure to wear your

easy enough; they always clear

and wipe your table within 2(y

minutes after you've been
seated.

The outdoor sign and the

menus proudly proclaim that

Ship's "Never closes," which is a

shame. Why? One example:

when you order a banana cream
pie, you get exactly that-

whipped cream piled high on a

Kuwait and. twice as menacing

And not many diners have

enjoyed the carrot cake. God

rest their souls.

•
I here is also the music. There

is nothing, absolutely nothing.

worse than Elton John and

Seals and Crofts at 2:15 a.m

One last piece of advice: do

not, under any circumstances

(Continued on Page 13)

How to be entertained in the doldrums
By Cathy Seipp

Kntertainment Index Editor .

Chances are you're going to

do time in some pretty boring

places on campus this year.

Waiting in line, most likely. Or
sitting around. Or putting off

until tommorrow what should

be done today. Ah, but
boredom is a state of mind, and

it is possible to entertain

yourself ho matter where you

are. Even if standard means of

entertainment are not a\ailable.

To prove it, here is a list of the

entertaining aspects of the four

most notoriously dull spots on

campus.
Actually many boring lec-

tures are not really boring at all,

just weird. Often it pays to sit up
and listen to the professor claim

that the color brown is sexual

and that peaches are symbolic
of the female anatomy. Doubt-
less it will be on the lest. And to

be fair, sometimes the lecture

isn't boring or strange— you just

didn't get enough sleep the night

before. But if you are stuck in a

truly boring class, it's advisable
to sit down next to an oddball.

The designs he scribbles in .his

notebook arc often highly
entertaining. If there arc no
promising-looking oddballs in

your class (and this is highly

pictures, make grocery lists,

analyze the pattern of the shirt

of the plerson sitting in front of

you, or wear dark glasses and
take a nap.

Student Health Center

This is a fine, economical

place to go for medical care, but

unfortunately everybody else

thinks so too, and you're bound

to spend a lot of time in the

wailing room. Whatever you

do, don't be a sucker and go in

first thing in the morntng. You
could possibly be there aJl day.

The best lime to go is about 2

pm the doctors are back from

lunch so things move faster, and

they have to see you before 5

pm. when the clinic closes. But

the wailing room is not that

unpleasant, unless you're silting

next to a messy sneezer who
keeps checking what's under his

bandage. There are some
interesting little booklets which
illustrate the difference between
bacteria by personifying them,
and generally some kind soul

tias sel out a jigsaw puz/le. You
can also observe the other
people in ll}c waiting room and
try to guess wliat's wrong with
each one. Or you can play a fun
game called "Hypochondria"
and imagine all the things that

_ . could be wrong with vou.
unlikely) you. €«n^draw..M». Only b<%nrri- when ''ntudying
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for a lest or writing a paper.
Libraries are interesting places

otherwise, but when you've put
yourself there in order to work,
they become a dreary prison of
UiHtrescenl lights and humming

clocks. Still, they ace the best
places to study: at home the
refrigerator is too distracting,
and if you sit out on the grass on
campus, someone who fancies
himself studly is sure to come up

and ask, "What's your major.^'

So... you arc stuck in the

library. .But it offers some

inlcrcsfing diversions. Powell is

a good place for birdwatching-

sparrows fly in to catch the

moths attracted by the lights,

and mourning doves, who are

rather dim-willed, fiy in for no

reason at all. The Research

Library often has exhibits in the

lobby, and both libraries have

bound volumes of old mag-

azines to look through.

The C omputer
This is the pits. You are

surrounded by tense students

muttering, "My God! I'm only

signed up for eight units! What

if all the classes are closed? II

won't graduate for six years!"

Often, they can be seen reading

the books for the classes they

hope are still open, perhaps

hoping the almighty computer

will notice such virtue an^ allow

them to enroll. A pitiful sight If

you're waifing with a friend, you

can have an entertaining
conversation, but. if it's too

interesting, other people- will

listen in and come up to you

days later and address you by

name. Really thc^ most enter-

taining prospect while waiting

to see the computer is to read

this article, which chances arc.

you ari^doing right now.
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(Coptinueil from Page 12)

ask for a doggie bag.

Rating: •
Tiny Naylor*s, Westwdod at

Wilshire, Wcstwood, had to be

included in our story because,

well, its there. If you've been to

the BH Cafe and the Criterion,

you*ll probably want to hit

Tiny*s —perhaps with a two-by-

four—if only to sec the young
Naylor*s inspiration.

This survey has shied away
from the large chains such as

Norm's and Sambo's because

mass-produced mediocrity is so

less creative than the small-time,

often family-run type; But

Tiny's is here for inspection not

only because il qualifies as a

bonafide Sleaze but because the

health department was not up to

thCjjChallenge.

Tiny ^Naylor's in Westwood
looks literally like a recycled

Hamburger Hamlet. Only
something went awry in the

transformation. Instead of red,

the upholstery in the padded
booths is green. The lighting is

almost non-existent, and results

in a murky atmosphere akin to

the Forest Lawn mausoleums
near Universal City. Even the

waiters' uniforms arc Hamlet
rejects.

Now we mustn't be loo strict

in our appraisal of Tiny's. The
food is delectable to the

deadened palette, and besides,

the absence of light is a God-
send; Tiny obviously subscribes
to the old restaurant maxim
that what you don't know can't

hurt you ... until you get

home.
Rating: •1/2

Dolores West, Santa Monica
Blvd. near Barrington, West
Los Angeles, is sister to the

drive-in spot across the street

from the BH cafe. .

This Dolores, however, has

the potential to allay his

country^s fears of an impending

gasoline shortage, because the

coffee may be the first supply of

crude oil produced from dark,

mountain-grown Brazilian
beans. The rest of the menu
reads like a What's What of

Sleazedom. The sliced turkey

sandwich is drier than the

Mojave. The shakes, sundaes

and desserts are so tasty you'll

be tempted to eat them with a

fork. But don't. Neither use a

spoon, knife, chopsticks or even

tweezers.

The waitresses are terrific.

One of them we spoke to

recently told us she loved

working there. She also told us

she was leaving permanently for

San Rafael at I am when she

got off work.^
The decor at Dolores is highly

suggestive. There is the acous-

and MOTORCYCLE

auto'' insurance
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35°c to most students — another good reason

for being In college.

See or call us In Wi&stvvood

477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

o
U

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

tical tile ceiling, yellowed from
too much cigarette smoke and

looking like a waffle-iron.

Rating: •
Pick's, Santa Monica Blvd.

near Bundy, Wcj^t Los Angeles,

is not for the picky. It is lust

down the street from Dolores,

and the menu and the food

quality - are on par with the

competition.

The decor is a hodgepodge of

ill-conceived redecoration
including hancUbme, rough-

hewn lumber paneling guaran-

teed to provide the curious with

countless splinters, and plastic

hanging light fixtures which

would surface only at a Rudi

Gernreich fashion show.

Sound like your kind of

pMicc? Heed, if you will, the

warning of those sturdy, hardy

souls who hrive visited Pick's

and lived m te l l t he tale . DunU—

W

paraphrase Monty Python, is a

place with a message, _and the

message is. Beware! Its food is

good only for hand-to-hand

combat.
Mack*s i^ truly sleazy. How

sleazy is it? It*s so sleazy that it

does not have booths, only ja

horseshoe counter.

Ifs so sleazy the napkins are

stuck in dispensers and have to

be talked into giving themselves

up.

It*s so sleazy that the top of

the line entree is the $2.25 half-

pound hamburger steak. From
there it's all downhill. The
chicken fried steak, or a

reasonable facsimile, is $2.10,

and from there the prices really

bottom out. Mack apparently

thought it prestigious when
earlier this month he offered a

special fried chicken plale lor

IS. No wuUc r how low your

infamous hatburger keep their

distance from Mack*s.

Mack's is a Sleaze in the

classic sense because it is one of

those places that, no matter how
hard the owner has tried to

dress it up still looksL like a

discarded set from the studios of

KCOP-TV. The decayed.
Colonial/ New England-type
wallpaper, the rapidly aging

kitchen clock, the payphone, the

massive thermostat . . . the

list of features goes on and on.

Mack's is not simply a Sleaze,

il is a cultural experience. If

irritation continues, see your
doctor.

Rating: ••
• • #

Sleazy restaurants, as you
may have guessed, 'hold a

special place in ^ru/n hearts. It

is a love-hate relationship

because while the fond may not

go unless you are drugged

heavily and don't have a class

the following morning. Or the

following month.

Rating: ••
Mack's Restaurant, Pico at

Sawtelle, Los Angeles, is

without a doubt ihe granddaddy

of the Sleazes. The quintessence

of Sleazedom, Mack's, to

standards, you're bound to be

disappointed.

There is entertainment any

time of the day or night;

Truckers, derelicts, young
couples who carry on loiid

domestic quabbles for the

benefit of everyone there...

Mack's has it all. Even the

regulars at La Cienega's

be up to that of Chasen's, the

cross-section of clientele who
eat at them is itself worth the

visit.

The waitresses, the chefs, the

cashiers., they, too, make
early morning Sleaze dining the

unique experience it is.

And if you visit one, you'll

find out why it's special, too.

*v-^V*
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discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
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First Things First: Your Texts Are Arranged by

Academic Discipline (Major), Alphabetically

Look for the diamond-shaped signs hanging from the ceiling — under
them you'll find text books. (It's the section to your right as you enter the

Students' Store from the Westwood entrance.) Signs start with

Anthropology, progress North and South through the aisles — check both
sides — and end with Theater Arts. That's texts for regular on-campus
classes. ^ ,

Extension classes have their books located around the outside walls of the
store. They start at the Book Information Center.

This may sound a bit complicated, but hang in there, and you'll find it's

really not all that difficult.

Veu will usua lly find a ll the beeks you need the first time . If the books you
need aren't there, look through the information elsewhere on this page,

and you'll find what you need to do to get them.

The Dot Story: What Those Little Yellow or

Green Things On The Shelf Tags Really Mean

Shelf tags (see example beiow)^can give^ou all the

Vital information you need —^and the dots also

have a message for you.

Yellow Dot: These books are on Special-Order-

Only. They are not reordered automatically, so If

you want the book listed on the shelf tag and you
see a yellow dot, go to the Book Information

Counter and have them order your book.
Qreen Dot: This means we are TEMPORARILY sold

our~of that particular book, but it is expected to

disappear soon. You will then see a card telling you
when the book order was placed — and when we
are supposed to get it — and the quantity of books
ordered.

These dots appear ONLY when there are no books
on the shelf. —

Book Information Counter

So You Ranlly Get Answers]

In addition to many studi

Information employs profess

trained to help you to the utmos

soon as you need it.

They can aim you in the rigr

required books — they can tell yd

reading — and they can show y|

big books that list everything

During the first couple of wee^

very busy, but the Take-A-Nui

out things so you get the atten

departmeffit afid dass numbar affiroUfnent

i-«...
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ASUCLA Students' Store

Pilferage Policy: It's Tough
and It's Enforced.

Shoplifting costs the Students'

Store over a hundred thousand
dollars each year.

These costs severely Inhibit the

Associated Students UCLA from
providing additional desired
services.

To attempt to reduce these costs,

the Students' Store maintains"!
large student security staff which
deals exclusively with the
apprehension of shoplifters.

In the two years this staff has
been In operation, over 300
persons have been apprehended.
For apprehended students, the

Dean of Students will take the
disciplinary action he deems
necessary. This action may
involve disciplinary probation,
suspension or even dismissal
from school upon this violation of

the Student Code of Conduct.
As the many students who have
been apprehended will attest, it

does not pay to shoplift in the
Students' Store.

Usod Books; "Old Prtce** Now
Books: What's It To You?

Used books can save you a

bundle. You can identify them by
the bright yellow tag that says

"Used". They usually are books
bought by us fi^om students
who've completed the course

you're just starting. Sometimes,
they're books our buyers have
purchased from outside re-

sources, but the qualify as
required texts, and they're right

alongside the new books, so look

for them and save your bread for

other uses. —
"Old Priqe" New Books means we
purchased them before the
publishers raised their prices on
more recent printings. We don't

mark up the first batch to match
the last one, and we identify these

books with pink tags. These, too,

will save you some cash, but look

sharp. Once they're gone, they're

lAVlDSON: AONORI

RF.QLIIRF.O: SECJ
YCHOLOGY'

prof's Inatnictlofis about this leit wfion aedloii nuffibef

to raquira^ (or ttwt

SHELF TAG STORY
Take a couple of minutes and study this carefully. It will really be useful when you come
buy your books , and you're surrounded by a whole lot of students as confused and

gone.
4-

Dales to Memorize: Whon You Can
Qet Full Refunds — .

'

]

and When Your Texts Disappear

If you buy a book, then find out you don't
need it after all, bring it back — with your
receipt — and get a full refund, in cash. (If

you don't have your receipt, you'll get a
certificate for purchase of another book,
no cash.)

The cut-off date for this service Is:

OCTOBER 10.

Then, three weeks before the Quarter
ends, we must send back unpurchased
books to the publishers, to make room for
Winter Quarter texts. That means you have
to special-order your required texts, which
of course, is more delay in the reading
matter vital to you. Don't get hassled — get
your texts before NOVEMBER 1g

Foreign-Language Books, Musical

Scores: Additional Service, Brand ^

Now you can find the great classics in tha

original language — Voltaire. Goethi

Machiavelli — in books that by and larj

are reasonably priced, well-bound and

excellent condition. These are books tin

were once designated as Required Text

but have not been so named for the pa

Couple of Quarters. You will also find son»

contemporary novels, some reference a

some grammar books in this collectior

Musical scores from the Old Masters ar

here, too. Mozart, Scarlatti. Beethover

Bach, with orchestrations for a fu

orchestra, organ, strings, much mof

Music students: get your own miniatiH

score to follow along at concerts.

Music scores and foreign-language booi

are located at the North End of the Tei

Department

STORE HOURS
Sept. 20-21-22: 7;45-7;30; Sept. 23: 7 46-6:30
Sept. 24 (Sat) 10:00-5:00; Sept. 25 (Sun) 12:00-5:00
Sept. 2e-29 (Mon-Thurs) 7:45-8:30; Sept. 30 7:45-6:30
Regular store hours are:

7:45-7:30 Monday-Thursday: 7:45-6:30 Friday: '

Saturday-Sunday 10.00-5:00 '

If you can— shop early In the morning or after 4:00 p.m.— the
crowds aren't nearly so bad.

^'
>Oi
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know a wizard who can
all your necessary books!

(tlonally Staffed,

)ur Ouestioht

ployees. Book
who have been

what you need as

ition to find your

mt supplementary

to use the great

print.

>k Information is

[tern will help sort

)u need.

Qtnerai Booke: How Are They Different

From Text Books and Why '

Text Books are for your classes. General ^ooks arerft but they
are a source of supplementary reading, which includes reading
for pure enjoyment, such as bestsellers.

The Students' Store has a policy of discounting by 10% all

General books Jhat niake the New York Times Review of Books
Best Seller list, which makes them a t>etter buy than elsewhere.

to Store

'tHIe

Nine Buy-Back Windows: Outside Source
of Ready Cash For Your Books

Outside the Students' Store — at the South End — you'll find

nine windows, where you bring books to sell them to us. Nine

windows mean fast service — and you get cash immediately

Check over your old texts. It's just possible you're not

interested in keeping them for your lifetime library, and they

could be worth money right now when you need it. If your text

has been adopted for use for the upcoming quarter, we'll buy
them back for 60% of their new price (see the Buy-Back policy,

upper r ight hand oornor of th ia od) wh ioh moano you he»e

had the use of a $10.00 book for only $4.00, cause you just got

back $6.00.

It's the highest buy-back rate paid at any college.

0-'> ^
J*-

/
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tudents' Store to

IS you are.

Where Your Text Book Dollars Go:

Each dollar you spend on a book is divvied up as

follow[s: . . t .

80C to the publisher. 20« to the Students' Store.

The publisher's 80C covers (a) payments to authors

(b) editing of manuscripts, typesetting, galley

proofs, paper, binding, promotional expenses,

including complimentary copies to professors.

shipping, handling, records, maintenance.
overhead (c) and a whole mess of other expenses,

which we can tell you about (but not during the first

couple of weeks of the Quarter, please )

That Students' Store 20^ is spent on: Students'

Store expenses, including handling, shipping

returns, special order expenses, records, physical

facilities, salaries and other overhead.

Where it the! huge profit you thought the Students'

Store made from telling textbookt?
It doesn't exitt. _;
•t actually costs 2C more than each dollar you pay
to provide your texts.
Which means for every $1.00 you spend on texts.

the Students' Store lays out 2€. Result: the

Students' Store loses about $80,000 00 per year

providing you with text books. * »*

The Store has-^etected to absorb this loss rather

than jacking up the price of text books.

I

i
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The ASUCLA Students' Store Buy-Back Policy

For Full Oath Refund on Newly Purchated Book
Bring the books to one of the nine outside buy-back windows at the

south end of the Students' Store. Please have your photo ID and
current registration card ready. Give the books and receipts to the

clerk and you will get a full cash refund. This will apply through

Octol>er 5.

If you have no receipt for your newly purchased booktr
Sorry, we can't give you cash. We can give you "book credit."

It will be equal in amount to the purchase pilce of your book. You
can use it toward the purchase of another book, including best

sellers, classics, dictionaries, study guides or texts.

After the Full Refund Date Hat Patted:

We will still buy back you books— BUT— you must bring them In

within five (5) days of the time you purchased them— and present
your receipt. Or show us a drop slip. We'll give you a full cash refund.

Selling Used Bookt:

We will buy back your texts If they have been adopted for Use In the

upcoming Quarter, and we will buy them for 60% of the original

purchase price until Oct. 5, and 50% after that time.

Some Exceptlont: ^

If the book cost between $1.50 and $3.00. we pay 15% of the original

purchase price. We buy these all year round. ^

Some books are not scheduled for future use In blattes. For such
books, we pay 10% to 30% of the original price if, and as they are

listed in the National Buyer's Guide.

These we also buy all year round.

Wt PON'T BUYi mefylelt eu^li»>^oe by ASUCLA PFinting e
Duplicating or Academic Printing Service; books from foreign

publishers; kits of materials produced or ordered for specific

For History Freaks: A Catandar That Shows all the

Behlnd-The-Scenes Stuff That Finally Gets You Your Books

Textbook requisition forms for Summer and Fall

mailed to academic departments for distribution to

faculty

Textbook requisitions forms for Fall due In

Bookstore

First batch of text books orders prepared and

mailed to publishers

Second batch of textbook orders prepared and
mailed to publithert

Uted Text Book buys from wholesalers

Written tracers on first batch of bookf
Selling floor set up for Fall; shelf tags, some bookt
Heavy receiving and stocking of Text books
Written tracers on second batch of ordert

Phone tracert to publishers on all late orderi

All Text bookt received and ttocked on telling floor,

or order information put out; all thelf tagt up
Requltition for Winter Quarter text bookt tent to

faculty

Classes begin. Get your texts nowl

Winter 1978 Text book requisitions due td book
store from faculty

Overstock of text books start return to publisher

Fall selling floor cleared. Winter set up; texts for fall

go on clerk service

Mereh 1977

Mtoy 31

4un9 20

July 8

July 18

July 20

July 18-28 -

July 14-Aug. 30

Aug. 1

Aug. 22

Sept. 23

. Sept 19

Sept. 23

Oct 10

Nov. 7 -

Nov. 14

Answer
For Help In

Look For Them
the Text Aisles

From September 21 through
October 3, you'll find Answer
Wizards, ' easily identifiable by
their gold-color coats, white

(fake) straw ihatt« and Wizard

buttont (tee illuttration).

Thete individualt have been
trained to help you. and can
explain all the little int and outs

that you need to know about

getting your texts.

Don't despair' — the wizard's

there!

\

1
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Record store trash: finding the pick of the litter
v- By Vitus Matare .

Index staff Writer

Where do record stores draw

the line between garbage and

merchandise? Some make no

distinction and shelve their

rubbish, while others are

extremely careless in what they

throw out. Though sealed and

defective albums can usually be

returned to the distributers,

there are surprisingly many LP's

which wander out the back door

into a can instead of a van.

These automatically ^ become

the property of the first freak

who pokes his head into the

trash can.

But it*s not really that simple.

Trashing is an art which

requires some skill, good timing

and a lot of luck. In order to be

successful, a picker must know
where and when to dig.

The best time to hit several

local stores at once is Sunday

morning. If you start out early

enough, you won*t run into

anyone except maybe other

trashers like yourself. Such

encounters are embarrassing

only to beginners and usually

result in long tales of fantastic

hauls.

At the Wilshire Music
Odyssey, picking is made easy

by the use of trash bags which

are either full of covers and

promo materials or garbage.

Every store with a record

section will have something to

throw away, and here the discs

which have become separated

from their jackets meet again in

the bin outside. Always check

upstairs for a waste paper
basket with records and covers.

They're yours for the asking, as

are any of the posters hanging

upstairs. The Odyssey will

usually let you pull a display

right off the wall. The store also

features a box by the entrance

where customers may dump
records the store would not buy.

Needless to say, they're not the

greatest.

The Licorice Pizia stores, like

all major record shops, will

throw out heaps of promo
materials, including record

industry news letters, new
release .lists, posters and empty

recx/rd jackets. All those

displays which decorate the

store wiir eventually land in the

can. The Sunset location's single

bin is much too small for all the

sleeves, so if you dig there, try to

leave it nice and neat for the

next guy. X
The Westwood Wherehousey

often a hairy experience,

courtesy of Manny's Barber

Shop, recently threw out several

freshly opened Fleetwood Mac
covers, all containing the same
Neil Young release (part of a

hard sell by Reprise.) The trash

consists almost entirely of

empty boxes. Sometimes a

warped album (usually an older

import LP) or a damaged tape

will show up.

Both Tower record stores

throw out very little. The
Westwood shop has plenty of

boxes filled with pins and coat

hangers and the Sunset loatioh's

is unhygienic, to say the least.

But the Sunset store is an

excellent source for posters. At

regular intervals, all advertise-

ments hanging from the ceiling

are pulled down and customers

RECORD STORE

can take their pick. The
personnel will hold a display for

you if they can't tell you when it

comes down. The large plywood
paintings out$ide^JM« reused and

not for sale.

Vogue Records in West-
wood throws out a large stock

of defective LP's from the

rain dmriiii by Aim GoMrttta

Vox and Turnabout Catalogue

every so often. These include

mah)r multi-record sets with

only one damaged disc. The
same KakX of Bach organ

marker, a good morning will

turn up approximately 35
playable records.

Rhino Records is a place to

buy, not trash dig. Nothing of

value ever lands in the can

and most of the store's
decorations look like they

were pulled from someone
else's trash. But if you really

must have that John Denver
dummy hanging by a noose

around its neck, store manager
Jeff Gold would be more than

glad to dump it on you.

When the store changed
locations a few weeks ago, it

provided a field day for the

trash digging community.
Please note that the author

was not involved.

The Lincoln and Pico
Specials, Platterpuss, Zaad,

and the Record Shack hide

their cans from the public.

Their used record selections

include tons of albums a

customer wouldn't take for

free. The quality of their trash

must be abysmal.

Platterpuss gives away
posters while the others try to

sell theirs. (Something's got to

pay the rent.)

Wherever you may go, you

will always feel you're too

late, that the trash has been

thoroughly picked over. This

may well be so, for as Joe

Nolte of Wallachs Music City

explains, *'Everyone who
works here is a trash collector.

The only thing we throw out

are those disgusting Oliviamusic mayv appear several

times in tV same haul. -Newton-Daltrey posters.

Though most of these albums PS: Don't hidr ™-^
have been marred with a Jhe truck comes!

PS: Don't hide in^ht bin if

BIBLICAL
AND

THEOLOGICAL STUDIES
Offered by

Fuller Theological Seminary Pacific Christian College

Emmanuel School of Religion Milligan College—u. 1^ cooperation with

Westwood Christian Foundation

COURSES OFFERED CONCURRENTLY WITH UCLA CALENDAR
All Classes held at 10808 Le Conte AvenUe

%

Robert 0. Fife, Ph.D (Indiana), Professor at large,

Milligan College; Adjunct Professor of Church
History, Emmanuel School of Religion; Adjunct

Professor in American Church History, Fuller

Theological Seminary.

PaulW.Gaebelein, Ph.D (UCLA), Adjunct Professor

in Semitic Languages, Fuller Theological Semin-
ary.

Leroy Garrett, Ph.D. (Harvard), Adjunct Professor
in Philosophy of Religion, Emmanuel School of

Religion.

\
'N.-

. V

Peter Hintzoglou. D. Min. (Fuller), Teaching Fellow, -:

New Testament Greek, Fuller Theological Semin-
ary. •

'^
-r-r

. .;
- ^ -.;

•4- .-

Frederick W. Norris, Ph.D. (Yale). Associate

Professorof Christian Doctrine, Emmanuel School

of Religion. * -

Paul R. McReynolds. Ph.D. (Claremont), Professor
of New Testament and Greek, Vice President for

Academic Affairs, Pacific Christian College.

Charles Taber. Ph.D. (Hartford), Associate Pro-

fessor of Anthropology, Milligan College; Direc-
tor, Institute of World Studies/Church Growth,
Milligan College— Emmanuel School of Religion.

Donald M. Williams. Ph.D. (Union-Columbia).
Adjunct Professor in New testament. Fuller
Theological Seminary. ^ ...

N

t» .ma^ .-J.

TUITIONS — $25 PER QUARTER HOUR
-^ $30 PER SEMESTER HOUR
AUDITING FEE — $30 PER COURSE
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Schafer^s 'Tuning': the sound arid the flurry
By Jeff Clark

**Before man, before the invention of

the ear,** R. Murray Schafer reminds us,

**only the gods heard sounds." Since the

advent of ears and their owners,
however, the sounds the gods first heard

have become increasingly mixed with

those made by men. In his stimulating

book The Tuning of the H^or/J (Knopf,

301 pages, $12.95), Schafer urges us to

consider the **soundscape*' of our
environment as a "huge musical
composition, ceaselessly evolving about

us, and to ask how its orchestration and*
forms may be improved to bring about a

richness and diversity of effects which,

nevertheless, should never be destructive

of human wealth -oj welfare.**

Schafer, a Canadian composer, is

currently working toward the establish-

ment of a new interdiscipline — acoustic

design — fit to assess and alter the

SoundScape intelligently. Using research

conducted by the World SoundScape
Project at Simon Fraser University, he

offers us the present state of his thought

on the SoundScape. In keeping with the

interdisciplinary keynote, sound is

discussed in its natural, artificial,

historical and analytical dimensions,

with skillful support from the writings of

literary artists, scientists, composers,

philosophers, and even a mystic or two.

Bruin dr«win| by I'.rlc Nithtmolo

Shafer: the value of silence

The author is by turns convincing and of industrialism. He is especially

evocative in showing how the historical eloquent on the positive value of silence,

sbundscape has changed with the course Only on occasion does he succumb to

facile irony or become intemperately

critical regarding the contemporary
soundscape and its need of modification.

Does plastic reallv have only a **voice

like a thud***.^ Have the old four-letter

words, so potent in their sound, really

been replaced by "grace," "virtue,"

"virgin" and "tenderness*''.^

A difficulty emerges here. The least

material way of classifying sound - the

aesthetic is still inadequately
understood, and perhaps can't be utterly

dissociated from referential classifica-

tion, which identifies sounds with
producing objects invariably attended by

their own culttiral and emotional
associations. How, in a diverse society,

can we design Schafer*s ideal soundscape
if all are to participate and if "noise**

remains too. various a concept among,
us? *

There is much work to be done.

Schafer*s book can't promise a blueprint

for action, and although a consistent

personal viewpoint informs both its

descriptive and prescriptive contents,

they tend to remain a collection. But the

author himself sees his work as

necessarily tentative. His book's great

virtue is educative and inspirational; it

presents tresh insights to the lay mind,

opens and sharpens the cars to their

environment.

UCLA Discounts on Bikes and Parts:

Schwinn, Peugeot, Centurion.

Special: 10 speed sun tour derailer with

center pull brakes _ _^

$84.95

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
^6et S.lloberlsan BlvcL

839-4466

-•rr

Made for Each Other.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
(Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply)

NOW IS THE TIME TO
CONSIDER JUNE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional

opportunities for persons trained in the disciplines listed

below. If you are a senior or graduate student now

completing your studies we will be pleased to review your

credentials. . .
' .•

^

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING •-

COMPUTER SCIENCE
ECONOMICS/ECONOMETRICS
ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
FOREIGN AREA STUDIES
OPTICAL ENGINEERING

All initial assignments are in

Some require foreign travel.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INFORMATION SCIENCE

MATHEMATICS

,
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

--. —^ , PHYSICS

FOREIGN LANGUAGES (Arabic.

Chinese, Korean. Russian)

the Washington, DC. area.

U.S. citizenship required.

A Tasty Duo.Marty K and Clancy Muldoon bring you

the best of both worlds. Now open , . . a great mini-deli and old

fashioned ice cream parlor together m the same place!.

Gome in today and treat yourself to the best food

and ice cream in town, featuring "The Great 8" sandwiches,

do-it-yourself salad bar, Clancy Muldoon's award^inning

flavors in a full array of cones, sundaes, shakes & sodas. Enjoy

r-an Old New York atmosphere and great "mini" prices.

9f CLANCT MULDOON'S

*•

.

•

Get an application from the Placement and Career

Planning Center. MAIL IT NOW. Qualified applicants will

be contacted to arrange an off-campus interview.

MAIL YOUR RESUME TO. OR REQUEST A RESUME

FROM:
. L.L. CURRAN

P.O. BOX 669

.r -.

LAWNDALErCA. 90260

1013 Broxton Avenue • Westwood Village

270 N^Beverly priye (at Dayton VVay) •Beverly Hills
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The Wells Fargo Stagecoach, that is. Because,

a dollar a month, you can have a student checking ac-\

count at Wells Fargo Bank. There's no minimum balance

required and you can write as many checks as you want

We'll even send you a statement even/ month.

The plan also has a built-in ''see you in September'

feature: If you don't write checks oVer the summer, we don't

charge you, and we keep the account open until fall even

if there isn't any money in it.

Ask about our special Master

rge credit plan for sophomores, [uniors, seniors

and grad students. It provides extra money when you

need it— a good way to build credit standing. Plus-you

can have overdraft protection on your checking account at^

no additionaLcost until you use it. Wells Fargo Bank.

Because every college should have d good coach.

amonth

'JfUBfi«*Tn-.

MCMfCfl r o I c
,

' *»*!j^

WeiDs EaigoBank.
WestvAADod Village Office, 10850 Wilshire Blvd., Lbs Angeles

,\\
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Diebenkorn's genius at County Museum
By Robert Koehler

Index Writer

It isn*t often that the Los

Angeles County Museum of Art

is the home of a triumph. For

that matter, it isn't often that a

culture witnesses the Hkes of

someone such as Richard
Diebenkorn, whose whole work

oozes with the look and feel of

genius. The museum's over-

whelming exhibit of his major

life work (through September

^5) is one of the most important

ever staged. .

^ The Diebenkorn show has

been touring America for the

past year, astonishing audiences

with an amazing variety of

textures^ moods and attitudes.

It is an imagist map of a great

artist's creative life, from the

very first paintings as an art

-student to the current opus of

electrifying abstracts Dieben-

korn has been producing for ten

years known collectively as the

Ocean Park series.

The threads that tie Dieben-

korn's work together are not

immediately apparent, but pnce

seen are the key to the mind of

an artist working consciously in

a tradition. For Diebenkorn,

that tradition centers around

Matisse and the birth of

abstract expressionism. As a

young man immersing himself

in the California art world, he

was particularly taken by

Matisse's vision of spaces,

designs and colors, and incor-

porated it into a style which has

never remained static or calm,
but is always surprising and
stimulating.

Diebenkorn is a painter of the

West, with its moods and tones.

His early work in the late 1940's

in the Bay Area exhibits a

passion rare among his contem-
poraries, verging on violence as

in Painting II. Diebenkorn has

always considered himself
primarily a landscape artist,

'

connected to the immediate
environment around him. Thus,

when he moved to New Mexico
in 1950, his canvases took a

major shift from vibrant
California colors to the
multihued browns and expanse

of the Southwest. A masterpiece

of this period is Albuquerque
1951, evoking a horizontal

movement and a whole palette

of gradations, capturing several

shades of sunlight in a single

day.

The Matisse influence be-

comes most striking in Dieben-

korn's Urbana paintings, full of

suggested physical presences

and a willingness to expose the

painter's re-working of his

materials. These paintings,

situated at the niuseum between

the contemplative Albu-
querques and the complex
Berkeley works in a jarring but

intriguing manner, begin a

rollercoaster of Diebenkorn's

sophisticated ideas, resulting in

his radical move to figurative

painting in the mid I950's. It is

here that Diebenkorn becomes a

true athlete in the world of art,

leaping from the comfortable

realms of abstraction to the then

unfashionable style of human
figures (usually women) placed

in an expressionist landscape.

These paintings are structured

in a division of exterior and
interior spaces, and lay the

groundwork for the Ocean
Parks.

Cleverly placed before the

huge Ocean Park canvases are

two of many ink drawings in the

exhibition, semi-realistic views

of Ocean Park from Dieben-

korn's Santa Monica studio

They offer a bemusing contrast

to the giant abstracts that

follow. The triumph of the

Ocean Park series, probably the

most magnificent body of work

by any living American artist, is

its synthesizing of zones and

dynamic framing and . colpr

contrast into consistent varia-

tions on a theme. Many of the

Ocean Parks dr«w their inspi-

ration from the Pacific coast,

others from the unique South-

ern California light, freeways

and landscapes, but they all

form a culmmation of Dieben-

korn's desires to capture the

world around him in an
individual and personal cx-

tensii)n of the teachers and

styles that have most affected

him. 1 hey are monuments to

the spirits of one man who
conceives and grows, never

stopping, never conforming.

nca.
OurCollegePlan;
ismade forstudents - i

Lets begin at the beginning. •
.

i
•

The first thing every student needs is a no-nonsense checking

account. And in that categoiy, our College Plan" Checking Account

is pretty tough to beat. ^
. , , *

For just $1 a month for the nine-month school year, Vpu 9et
^

unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum baflance required. 1
heres

no service charge at all for June, July, August, or for any month you

maintain at least a $300 minimum balance. You get our

Timesaver^ Statement every month. And your account stays open

through the summer, even with a zero balance, saving you the

trouble of having to close it at the end of the school y^^r and re^

open it ih the faU. Complimentary personalized regular checks are

available, or premium checks may be purchased.

To shed a little more light on the subject, ail our branches

also offer an array of free Consumer Information Reports. Includ

ing "A Guide to Checks and Checking'/which explains what you

need to know about cashirtg and depositing checks, holds and stop-

payment procedures.

Now, that's not all the bank you'll ever need. And its certainly

not all the bank we offer. But it does make for a good start.

We also offer a wide variety of other banking services you

might find useful, both in school and.after So why not check in with

us. You may never have to check anywhere else.

Depend on us. More CaUffomla college stu<lento do.

J

BANKOFAMERICABl
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'One L/ 'Simon's Soul': the real and the unreal

'One L'

By Alisfl M. Weisman
Law School is one of the most

desired options among under-

graduate students of 4he

seventies. The most revered and

prestigious law school in

America is Harvard, the oldest

and largest such institution in

the nation. In One L (Putnam^

300 pages, $8.95), Scott Turow
takes us inside this venerable

institution as he recounts his

agonizing, yet rewarding, first

year ("one T) there.

Turow makes the pressures of

law school so vivid the reader is

worked into a state of nervous

frenzy akin to that of a Harvard

Law student in the book. Thp
following passage makes us live

the tension of the night before

Turow's first final: "When 1

went to bed I took a sleeping

pill, and after some thought

about how nervous I was, a few

milligrams of Valium. I was

certain that would do the trick.

At midnight, I was still awake. I

got up and had a drink."

The impression garnered
from the above and similar

passages is of an atmosphere of

unbelievably intense com-
petition for grades, honors, and.

ultimately, jobs with the best

law firms. Turow makes it clear

his classmates are the best and

the brightest, and the com-

petition is formidable.

As the year progresses,

Turow discovers grades are

more than mere indicators of

abilityHn^a particular subject.

They are tags which follow law

students into the job market,

where the top students have the

best chance of finding work in

an overcrowded field:

"One of the clearest messages

that emerged to me as a member

of the first-year class, just

watching and listening during

interview session, was of the

paramount importance of

grades. During the first weeks of

school, I had thought that our

marks were used only to

measure off the lofty types fit

for Law Review. But as

interviews progressed and
uppcrclassmen talked, it became

apparent to me and my
classmates that grades were a

kind of tag and weight fastened

to you by the facuhy which

determined exactly how high in

the legal world you were going

to rise at graduation,'* Turow
writes.

Before going to Harvard,

Turow was a writing instructor

at Stanford University, and his

expertise is put on display in

One L. The author has the

ability to make us feel his

reactions to the pressure cooker

in which he exists. His class-

mates are pur classmates, his

professors, o^ur professors,' his

anxieties, our anxieties. (It is a

wonder his wife stayed with

him, considering the marital

strains the couple experienced

because of Turow*s total

immersion in his studies.)

The highest praise one can;

give a book is to say it brings the

subject alive. One L definitely

does.

Simon's Soul'
By Jeff Clark

Simon's Soul (Putnam, .227

pages, $7.95), by Stanley
Shapiro, is a new occult thriller

in which five physicians seek to

discover if man has a soul that

lives beyond death. In the

process they inadvertently trap

the son of Satan himself in Dr.

Simon Warner's dead body,

which the demon then uses to

contribute generously to the

ensuing murders until the

spiritual realm has been set to

rights. The only thing that is

illA'.JlPi
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Double cross

the common crowd

DOSEQUIS
The urKommon import

with two X's for a name.

iA^

%§. "Darnels Cd
Everything for the Artist, Arthitiut, Draftsman & tngineer

B(M>ks on the Fin** Arts

l^\S West Sixth Streof, Los Angeles • Phone Ui7- 12 1

1

BankAmeritard • Master Charge • Ample free Parking On Premises
SHOP •»'"» SATURDAYS, 8: U)-'>:lOWl I KDAYS f

really occuh about this novel

however, is the reason for its

ever having been published. It*s

as mindless and inconsequetitial

as most TV movies.

Although narrating in the

present tense through Ben

Roberts, one of the doctors

involved, the author is unable to

dramatize his subject with any

urgency. His world is thin and

cliched, a place where the priest

is named Father Ryan and the

cop Inspector Flanagan; where

the doctor's dear wife has never

heard of women's lib and is still

nubile at 42. With habitual and

instantaneous insight, the

narrator points them out, one

by one, and is smugly knowing

when their reactions prove to be

as banal as their personas. Who
can swallow any of this? the

author seems to suggest. Why
try?

Dr. Roberts delivers his story

in a deadpan locution — meant

to evoke disillusioTied wisdom
and world-weariness — that is

the literary equivalent of

ridiculing everying in sight to

avoid being laughed at should

one take the wrohg thing

seriously. This reduces mood to

the variety and consistency of

soggy cornflakes. Potted,
cynical tours of Los Angeles

neighborhoods are given in

much the same tone as accounts

of demonic butcherings.

At times the deadpan Is

leavened by quirks of situation

or prose which are less ofteo

intentional than inspiredly
awful. "I hold no grudge if God
doesn't,*' says one ef* the

doctors. But then God's
position never does become
terribly dignified here: He and
Satan are obliged to employ
Roberts as a murderer in order

to balance out the soul counts in

Heaven and Hell, thus initiating

a sort of metaphysical swap

meet. The prose even reflects

this nonsense about balance in

singsong fashion. When he's not

rhetorically chanting simple-

minded theological questions,

Roberts drones his earthly

observations: "Beverly Hills,

banks and psychiatrists, vaults

and Valium." In a surge of

inventive power, sometimes
alliteration is swept away by the

doggerel of internal rhyme: "My
son isn't at home. The absence

of that wheezing snore signals

the absence of that ingrate

boor."

Really, Shapiro's ^'thriller" is

almost too stupefying for

words. Not supernatural, but

certainly beyond belief.

*******************************

*
»
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bookstore
^omen'i Studies & Feminist

Books, Fosters, Jewelry, etc.

Non-Sexist Chitdren's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd

Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300
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I ...r *< 'Kerouac' looks like a lion, acts like a lamb
(• !

By Robert Koehler

I

Index Stair Writer

Martin Dubcrman's vision of

Jack Kerouac is as much an

honest kick in the groin as it is

an elegy: in his new play.

Visions of Kerouac (at the

Odyssey Theatre), we're given

the gutter' and the heavenly

inspiration of Kerouac and his

Beat Generation, but we can*t

come away from it without

feeling some profound sense of

despair for this man who
wanted to live but couldn't quite

go all the way. We feel loss, as if

for a dying friend.

The Beats, and Kerouac in

particular, are still some kind of

mythic school of giants for

many people, the Shelleys and

Byrons of ouf time. Like
Kit/gerald, they remain in a

romantic aura preserved by

their readers. For some, they're

literary movie stars. For
Duberman, (with the exception

oi Allen Ginsberg) they're real

people who love and live and

die. Duberman may model the

title of his play after Kerouac's

novel of life with his soul-mate

Neal Cassady, Visions of Codv,
but he is not carried away with
awe for his' subject as Kerouac
often was for Cassady. Their
lives are observed with passion
but perspective.

The play is structured as if it

were a memory — Donald
Hettinger emerges from the
darkness playing his sax in the
Cool style, and even though he's
too separated from the action,
we're immediately b^ck in the
fifties. Voices are heard in the
distance, Kerouac is writing and
remembering — suddenly we
cut to a television studio where
the pompous press is inter-

viewing (really, interrogating)

Kerouac on the meaning of Beat
and his life. Kerouac storms at

them like a lion in a cage. They
cower, and we like this coarse,
big man right away. It's a
hilarious scene, which frames
the play, but Lane Smith as

Kerouac is at once too strong to

maintain the relative calmness
of the scenes that follow. We get

a lion, then we get a lamb.
This is a problem that Smith

never resolves, until he. builds

?031
Wilshire Blvd.

395-8548

BREAKFAST •'LUNCH • DINNER
• Organic Fruits

• Organic Vegetables

• Rennetless Ctieeses

• Juices, Teas
• Salads, Soups
• Sandwiches
• Dinner Platters

• Daily Specials

VEGETARIAN FEAST

Shabat Feast

A leisurely full course (the golden oldies but

goodiesVIZ gefilte fish. Jewish penicillin.

unlimited KIdush wine, chicken and Tzimesetc.

etc.) Traditional Sabath banquet every Friday

eve 7:00 J. ST. Preceded by an exciting, half-

|ur. "Chasidic" service with soul music and

feeing and followed by a "Stump the Rabbi"

session. Don't call, just come and shiep your

^nds.

Whabad House — 741 Gayley in Westwood

up to the highly emotional
finish. He understands Kerouac,
but isn*t qiiitc turned on by him.
At some point, Kerouac began
to write off life as so much
suffering, unable to deal with
his repressed sexuality and
inability to let go Hke his friends

Cassady, Ginsberg and Ken
Kesey could. Smith is able to

draw out some of the com-
plexity, but not all of it. Danny
Goldman as the Ginsberg
character, Irwin, is' bright, but
Duberman should be chastised

for such a hateful characteriza-

tion of Ginsberg as a homo-
sexual clown, which he never
has been. Logan Ramsey stands

out in a gut-wrenching turn as

Kerouac*s dying father.

Russell Pyle*s set is mar-
velously functional, but he
should work on those lighting

cues. Director Lee D. Sanko-
wich plays it conservative and
then strangely frenetic at the

end. He should also cut
something, because, though
very memorable. Visions of
Kerouac is too long. ruin pkuHu lr» JtfT l.»|M*i

To the UCLA Community:

^
•!;
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\2ew 1 High Holiday Services
Yom Icippur Sept 21-22

Admission cards avallabls to all studsnis, faculty, and staff

niaml>ars at Hlllal CouncH, 900 Hllgard (comar of Hllgard

and La Conta). Call Hlllal council 474-1531.

Watch For
S6pt. 2^. Wd<3.

Open House 7:30
At Hillel Council

Sukkah Building Sept. 25 Sun.

Succotti Maal Sept 26 Men. 1 .75 Call 4^4-1531 fof reservations

Simchat Torah Tues. Oct. 4

All programs at 900 Hilgard

If ybu would like to be on our mailing list call 474-1531

PLITT CENTURY PLAZA THEATRE
2040 Ave. of the Stars • Century City - 553-4291

PG Stereophonic Sound

[/OMMlCXl l

DOLBY SYSTEM

DAILY 12:30 • 2:4$ • 5 15 • 7:45 410:15 PM • 10:00 AM SAT.-SUN. 12:30 AM FRI.-SAT.

MONFRfS 00 • S 15 4 10 30 PM
SA; sun 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00 • 8 15 & 10 >OPM

VALIDATED FREE PARKING
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'Pacific Ocean Blue'

Dennis Wilson
Caribou

Dennis Wilson, the only

Beach Boy with surfer creden-

tials, proves himself here as

much more ^han a mere

beneficiary to brother Brian's

musical genius. He wrote,

arranged, sang and played on

every song with no direct input

from any of his relatives, a fact

that makes Pacific Ocean Blue 9.

remarkable solo accomphsh-

ment.
Despite the focus on out-

dporsy/ environmental songs,

the album shows few obvious

signs of influence from his 16

years as a Bdach Boy. Ad-

mirably, Dennis avoids the

lyrical throw-away rhymes that

marred recent B.B. ventures.

As an arranger, he i^ good at

building layers of musical

subtleties that reward repeated

listenings. .
"-

The album's only flaw is that

Dennis is not a great vocalist,

therefore most cuts must be

listened to in the same way one

would listen to a Ncil^oung

solo ieilbiiin.

-

-The record's strongest cuts

arc "River Song." "Thoughts of

You" and the title track.

—Jeff Feld

'Discreet Music*,

Brian Eno ,

Antilles <

-.,• V-...

Brian Eno is responsible for

the gentle and unassuming

electronic scores on such

material as the early Roxy

Music albums and David

Bowie's Low. Jhc recent Fnpp

& Eno LP, Evening Star,

exposed Eno's tape loops and

synthesizer accompanied only

by Robert Fripp's (of King

CrimsoTT)^15uitar. Discreet Music

offers two Eno tracks all on

their own. .|

Eno created two self-perpet-

uating and self-regulating

systems. The first employs a

synthesizer with digital recall.

Fed two melodic lines, it

reiterates these through~aireeho

unit and delay circuit, pro-

ducing a calm, comforting

melange of horn sounds similar

to the decay of large church

bells.
~^

Side two features three*

orchestrated variations on short

excerpts taken from a piece by

baroque comppser Johann

Pachelbel. The performers-

repeat their lines at different

tempos (or lines of different

length) resulting in syncopa-

^ tions and permutations of the

initial input.
, vs. j

^ The album provides a wide

variety of lush textures and

subtle melodic interactions.

—Vitus Matare

Keith Jarrett

ABC/Impulse

Keith Jarrett is the most

prolific musician in the record-

ing world today. In seven

months he has released four

albums, two of them double

sets. After the extraordinary

Staircase recording, be has

returned with Byablue\ a work

of great variety and selflessness.

The album marks the first

time a composition of Jarrett's

wife, Margot, has been heard (a

beautifully structured piece for

combo entitled "Rainbow"),

and is doubly unique in that

there is only one Jarrett

composition. Drummer Paul

Motian is the major composer

here, and never before has this

artist's musical intelligence been

so ably showcased. j^
The opening piece, ' Bya-

blue," lives up to its name — a

rich, bluesy melody which

instantly recalls jazz's infancy.

Jarrett's piano is the most

remarkable in today's music

and it shines most brilliantly on

-Rainbow" and the al^bums

showcase cut. "Trieste. For

those new to Jarrett's combo

music, "Trieste*' is a good

shimmering introduction.

As always, bassist Charlie

Haden and Dewey Redman on

tenor sax are virtually flawless,

spinning limitless textures in

and out of Jarrett's and

Motian's themes. It is all part ol

a work of exquisite taste and

inspiration.
—Robert Koehler

taking us into the acid rock

sound of the late sixHes.

Fortunately, the musicianship is

good. _^ .
'

'The group has a way of

repeating old sounds without

being boring. Many of the songs

sound alike, but when they

finally break out of their

creative cage they begin to

create truly compeUmg hard

rock. „ .
'

\ The final cut, "Karma, is

almost as freeform as Hendrix,

but with more control, more

drive. Neal Schon's excellent

electric guitar and lead vocals is

the heart of Journey's sound.

The electric sound is enhanced

by timely ©xganwork and a

liberal finger \on the reverb

knob, which giyes Journey a

fuller, more serious sound.
— Dave Groves

'Next'

Journey
Columbia

Journey takes a step back-

ward with their, latest release.

'Raisin' HelV
Bvin Bishop
Capricorn

\

Raisin' Hell is a tribute to one

of the foremost country blues

based rock artists of today.

(Continued on Page 25)
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WORSHIP

4,^TUDY CARING SHARING
^ Sunday Worship —

10:30 a.m.. Chapel.

Strathmore & Gayley.

Wednesday Communion — ^^^
7:30-7:50 a.m.. AU 2408 „ ^V"

s Mini-Film Series — .vC^
^/•Lr • Thursdays at noon. AU 2408 ^V^

activities as
anoouoced q\

the UCU^

University Lutheran Chapel
(LC-MS)

f^M Roger E. Timm. pastor

^Om, 10915 Strathmore Drive

^OJL 478-9579

Al PHA OhLTA CHl

X
Luther OInfion, pastor

900 Hilgard Avenue
475-5926.475-5055

(ALC/LCA)

Luttier^n Campus Ministry

CHRISTIAN.SORORIT^^^
477,i;^';7 RUSH 645-1918

AUTO INSURANCE IS EXPENSIVE. EFFECTIVE WAYS

TO REDUCE THE COST ARE FREE FOR THE ASKING.

CALL FOR YOUR QUOTATION-TODAYI

Mike Payne insurance Brokers^

996-6400

17835 VENTURA BLVD.. SUITE 21
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ENCINO. CALIFORNIA 91316

Official Unii^ersity Notices

TO: All Students \

Act of 1973, does not «l'*<="'^'""*f„°" 'Jl^i^X o» tt policies,

national origin, religion, sex. or f^a"<l'*=*P"/,"VD'
icy covers

procedures, or practices. This "0"<*;««"7'""*'°" ^Sent in.

admission and access to. and
.«'«''."^f"'""^^.Tn^oSed to,

. university programs and
«<=''^.'»f»:;"=J"^l"?i^^al serv^es and

academic admissions, financial aid. educational serv

employment. *
( ... noiicv of' it»

Inquiries or complaintshegarding this policy

application may be directed '°
«':^*!.f;""* f^^^r"? to the

coordinator. 2248 Murphy Hall, UCLA 8257777. or

nAr>artment of Health. Education, and Welfare
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LIGHT YOUR FIRE
-'/

with

SHABAT CANDLES
M -

18 minutes before sundown on Fridays^ Free candlesticks,

candles and calendars from Chabad table on Brum Walk.

Research Library

Tours
for

New and Continuing

Students and Faculty

Sept. 26 30, 1977 10 am, 2 pm
Oct. 3-7, 1977 11 am, 3 pm

Sign up at University Research Library Reference Desk
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING
AFTER GRADUATION?
How nnany times have you been asked what

you plan on doing after you graduate from

college? If you're still undecided about what

comes next, we can help. The Navy can help

v/nii net throuah school financially, as well as
helping you get started in a professional
career.

The Naval Reserve Officers Training corps

(NROTC) has two special programs designed

for students like you

Both pay you $100 a montn during your

junior and senior years at college. And you

may go on a 6-week summer training cruise,

almost anywhere in the world, between your

junior and senior years.

If you qualify and have what it takes, you may

become eligible for the NROTC 2-year schol-

arship program in your sophomore year and

receive all tuition, fees, books, plus $100 a

month living expenses during your junior and

senior years.

Think it over. A Navy college program will

relieve you of that uncertain feeling of not

knowing exactly where you're headed in life. It

will allow you to make plans that you know

won't be interrupted somewhere along the

way.

Naval aviation, the nuclear propulsion pro^

gram (surface ship and submarine), and the

Marine Corps are examples of some of the

many specialized fields in the naval service .

.

and the NROTC graduate officer has a head-

start into many of them if he chooses to make

the Navy or Marine Corps his future.

Even if you don't decide to make the Navy a

career, the leadership skills and professional

exper iencfj you gain wi ll tje an asse t to any
—

career.
It

NROfC programs are open to men and women
at least 1 7 years of age and not more than 21 by

June of the year they enroll in college.

<

It's a shortcut to success for young adults who

want to become someone special, because it

combines college with a sure career right after

graduation. You might call it a headstart on

your future. i ^y r' ;

For further information contact:

Dept. of Naval Science

Room 123, Men's Gym
Phone:825-9075
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open Monday thru Friday 10-7, Saturday 1Q>6> Sunday ia>8

Concerts

Browne

After three and a half tnonths

on thfroad, Jackson Browne s

voice last Tuesday night at the

opening of his Universal

Ampitheatre run was shril and

raTpy He had difficulty hitting

the high notes.

The net resuU was a show

lacking the bits and emotion of

previous concert efforts.
^

Browne was fortunate — and

obviously grateful -- to have

some of the best West Coast

sessionmen backmg him. i nc

group, which has adopted the

name The Section and played

an instrumental opening set,

included Lee Sklar on bass,

Russel Kunkel on drums, Craig

Doerge on keyboards and

Danny "Kootch" Kortchmar

playing a brilliant guitar.

The brilliant fiddler David

Lindley joined Browne onstage

early in the latter's two-hpur set,

adding a moody touch to **For

A Dancer." v,

Browne opened the set with a

sizzling version of "The Fuse,

and then ran down a string of

his standards including "Rock

Me On The Water," "The Late

Show" and "Here Comes Those

Tears Again."

It was during a surprise

rendition of Dave Van Ronk's

great old tune, "Cocaine (Run

All Round My Brain)" that his

voice began to fail. The strong

backup singers, Doug Haywood
and' Rosemary Butler, had to

The sound was excellent and

The Section's support tight, but

Browne's tired voice lessened

the impact of the strong tunes in

his repertoire. ^

—

'

—Barry Grey

Smith

cover his bases ior him.

The show - a 50-50 mix of

old and new material included

unreleased tunes that followed

the Browne format of familiar-

sounding melodies and themes

of The Road, a Browne favorite.

There arc always long lines of

fans waiting to be bombarded

with the nv^sic of Lonnie Liston

Smith and his "Cosmic Echoes.''

Tycsday night's show at the

Roxy ranks among his loudest

performances.

So much sound is generated

by the group's music — almost

always played at breakneck

tempos — that its hypnotic

effect on the listener becomes its

main measure of acceptance.

A screaming crowd normally

overlooks such "minor" limita-

tions as a group's lack of real

improvisational talent or the

banality of its musical content,

and the "Cosmic Echoes" skated

on both counts.

The numbers had no thematic

coherence (except in the

strength of the waves) and the

group recycled its tunes with

little variation. No one seemed

to mind the underexposure of

reedman Dave Hubbard's tenor

saxophone work.

Opener Millie Jackson was

generous with comedy and

spirit, which more than com-

pensated for the dated quality of

her songs. Her capable backup

band handled Jackson's mater-

ial beautifully.
»Roy<il Johnion

* LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES

HI-FI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICl

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
477-8281
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Elvin Bishop uses only his

strongest material to fill his long

awaited live double album.
Early classics like ""Calling All

Cows," ""Rock My Soul/'
""Travelin' Shoes" and ""Stealin'

Watermelons" are done so

awesomely. Raisin' Hell may
stand along side the Allman
Brothers' Fillmore East as the

definitive record for Southern

Rock.
The more recent Bishop tunes

are carried by the incomparable

vocals of Mickey Thomas.
Thomas comes through live

with the polish and confidence

I hat typify his studio wor)L.

^'Fooled Around and Fell In

Love" and ""Hey Hey Hey" are

two perfect examples.

Much of the album was

recorded at the Roxy and the

Santa Monica Civic. Included

(and taken from the Oct. '76

shows) is an excellent three song

medley of the late Sam Cooke's

""Let the Good Times Roll," ""A

Change is Gonna Come" and

""Bring it on Home to Me."
—Jeff Feld

'Beauty On a Back
Street'

Daryl Hall and John
Oates RCA

Daryl Hall and John Oates
once held a unique sound with
their rhythm and blues style.

They lost it while recording
their new album. The recog-

nizable sound has been replaced

by typical, everyday rock
melodies. The only songs with

the old sound (also better

"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

'.t—

arranged vocally and in-

strumentally) are those by John
Oates. Whether done inten-

tionally or by mistake. Hall on
keyboards dominates most of

the fast tunes while guitarist

Oates stands out -on the soft

ballads. This is reversed from
their previous better-sounding
albums.

From listening to this album,
it looks like the good old days of

Abandoned Luncheonette are

gone. The album is not a total

loss, however, there are five

good songs on it.

— Jodie Lunine

"AND THE WORLD PASSETH AWAY, AND THE LUST
THEREOF: BUT HE THAXrDGETH THE WILL OF GOD
ABIOETH FOREVER." yK^lohn 2:17.

H««r th« Word of The^ord found In Lukt 13:23: *Th»nmM
one unto Him (Jesut), Lord, are there few that be saved? And
He said unto them. "STRIVE TO ENTER IN AT THE STRAIT
GATE: FOR MANY, I SAY UNTO YOU. WILL SEEK TO
ENTER IN, AND SHALL NOT BE ABLE. WHEN ONCE THE
MASTER OF THE HOUSE IS RISEN UP. AND HATH SHUT
TO THE DOOR, AND YE BEGIN TO STAND WITHOUT,
AND TO KNOCK AT THE DOOR, SAYING, LORD. LORD,
OPEN UNTO US: AND HE SHALL ANSWER AND SAY
UNTO YOU, I KNOW YE NOT WHENCE YE ARE: THEN YE
SHALL BEGIN TO SAY. WE HAVE EATEN AND DRUNK IN

THY PRESENCE. AND THOU HAST TAUGHT IN OUR
STREETS. BUT HE SHALL SAY, I TELL YOU. I KNOW YE
NOT WHENCE YE ARE: DEPART FROM ME, ALL YE
WORKERS OF INIQUITY. THERE SHALL BE WEEPING
AND GNASHING OF TEETH. WHEN YE SHALL SEE
ABRAHAM AND ISAAC. AND JACOB, AND ALL THE
PROPHETS. IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD. AND YOU
YOURSELVES THRUST OUT. AND THEY SHALL COME
FROM THE EAST. AND FROM THE WEST. AND FROM THE
SOUTH, AND FROM THE NORTH, AND SHALL SIT DOWN
IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD. AND, BEHOLD, THERE ARE
LAST WHICH SHALL BE FIRST. AND THERE ARE FIRST
WHICH SHALL BE LAST." (I hope to come in from the west:

"When the saints go marching in, Lord, I want to be In that

numt>er.'*)

A few years back It was often that such passages of Scrip-

ture as lust quoted were the subfect of preachers* and
evangelists' sermons. It appears now that most of them
"don't do that any more." What Is more Important In this life

than making your "calling and election sure" for eternity?

The Apostle Peter said as long as he was living he thought It

important to stir up his brethren to this end -> 2nd Peter 1:10,

etc. In recent years have often l>eard preachers and

evangelists who seemed to be greatly concerned atKMit get-

ting church folk to feel and t>elleve they were saved. Maybe
lliey are not in view of the passage quoted ak>ove from Luke,

and in view of tf«e lives and conduct of many. This pasaage

from Luke does not contradict Romans 8:35: **Who shall

separate us from Christ, etc." Rather, It throws light on the

true Christian who cannot t>e separated. Nor does this pas-

P. O. BOX 405, DECATUR. GEORGIA 300^1

sage contradict Epiteelans 2:8,0: "For by Grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of yourselves: It Is the gift of God;
not of works, lest any man stHMiid boast." Rather,H magnifies

the Grace of God in producing a fruitful falthJ

Here is tfte testimony of a man who says f^ shifted \h% res-

ponsibility for his salvation on the shoulders of the Almighty

Himself. He says he believed God's Word, that at the end of

this IHe it was either Heaven or Hell for him: at one end of the

road there wa^ Heaven offering eternal good and blessing;

but at the other end there was Hell offering the horrors of the

eternal curse of God as descrit>ed in The Bible. However, he
never seemed able to definitely make the choice, turn about

and face towards heaven, and spend his life in time seeking

to do the Will of Godt As he thought, struggled, and faced the

fact of hell at the end of a life spent in self-seeking, he came
across the following passage in Luke 14:23: "AND THE
LORD SAID UNTO THE SERVANT: GO OUT INTO THE
HIGHWAYS AND HEDGES, AND 'COMPEL' THEM TO
COME IN, THAT MY HOUSE MAY BE FILLED." He said he
found himself plenty willing to ask The Lord to "COMPEL
HIM" to turn away from hell and eternal destruction, even If

He had to use sickness, pain, and suffering — Heaven Is

cfieap at any costl Later this man testified that The Lord had
to use none of tftese terrible things to "compel him," but

rather gently led him to "turn about and face towards

Heaven," and find his greatest pleasure In "striving to enter in

at the strait gate.

'

Turn your face towards Heaven. Don't look back. Use tl^

means of Grace: Search tf>e Scriptures, they testify of Tf«e

Lord Jesus Christ. Pray, and faint not. Honor God on His Day
— consider Isaiah 58:13, 14, on how to keep the SabtMth, and
not tfie ideas and notions ttiat savor not of God, but of nten.

Honor God's House, tl>e dedicated place of worship. Man
looks at tfte outward appearance. iHit God looks at tlte heart

- 1st Samuel 18:7. "STRIVE TO ENTER IN AT THE STRAIT
GATE," continue faithful in welldoing, and In due season you
will meet The Lord Himself in ttie Way, and come to re|olce In

His Salvation and Presence:

"IN THY PRESENCE IS FULNESS OF JOY. AND AT THY
RIGHT HAND THERE ARE PLEASURES FOREVERMOREr
Psalm 18:1 1.

'THE WORLD PASSETH AWAY, AND THE LUST
THEREOF: BUT HE THAT DOETH THE WILL OF GOD
ABIDETH FOREVER." 1st John 2:17.

TEMPORARY
OFFICE JOBS

'Fingerpaintings

'

Earl Klugh
Blue Note

George Benson was so
ecstatic about this "new player

from Detroit" that he had the

president of Blue Note Records,
n)r. George Butler, trying to

track him down.
Since then. Earl Klugh has

recorded two successful LP's for

the label, and Fingerpaintings,
his third, shows more promise
than the first two combines.

Fingerpaintings is a collection
of nine songs, six penned by
l^lugh. "Xabo Frio" fid
lolanta" are pretty composi-

tions by Klugh which show his

strong feel for the Spanish
idiom. ""Catherine," ""This
^>me," and ""Summer Song" are
other examples of Klugh's
complete mastery of the ballad.

Klugh once said in an
interview that he wanted to stay
^^ay from ""the overly funky
disco kind' of thing" (he plays
acoustic guitar) but he gets
nretty clo$« here, with ""Keep
Your Eye on the Sparrow"
^ f^aretta's theme). The inclusion
"' "Sparrow" is an obvious
"love to guarantee some disco
P'^y. but the tunc throwg the

(^onlin

top pay

!

INTERESTED IN-?

ADVERTISING
LAW
ENTERTAINMENT
PUBLIC RELATIONS
BROKERAGE
MEDICINE
9 9 9

flexible hours !

CAN YOU ^

TYPE
ANSWER PHONES
FILE

USE A DICTAPHONE
KEEP BOOKS
TAKE SHORTHAND
9 ? 9

cal I us today

Westwood
4738401 876 9940
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FRAME YOUR MOTHER
Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever in less than

an hour. We've got the materials, work space and know

how, including a 15% discount with student I.D. Open

7 days and evenings. . .^ >

^ ^ ^ ^ - The Framers Guild ,—- -_—
8441 Melrose Ave.

('h block East of La Cienega)

658-5822

The Frame-lt-your»elf store

MINYAN
7:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.

Chabad House 741 Gayley

^»^,*, ,*i ,^,..y^.

ATTENTION: Law Students
BAR/BRI Review of California is seeking Course Ad'"'nis';ato'^s 'or the

Winter 77 - 78 Course or the Sumrr,er 78 Course -n Los An^eles^

Prefer students to administer before sitting for the Bar Exam. Winter

Course scheduled for mid-December through mid-February.

Summer Course from June

through mid-July. Course rneets weekday evenings and weekends^

Basic cor^oensatiorv: Free Bar Review when silting for Exarr, and use of

Course3er"a.s during law school. For further information and

application, please contact: i

Bill Brehm or Maria Guthrie

r.3820

Fall Schedule
starting Dates sept 20

SPEED READING
Oct 1 and 4

G.MAT, prep
Oct. 29 and Nov. 1

L.S_A.T.prep
Nov. 5 and 9

. lndlvrd?al Tutoring - All subjects • Career Guidance

The Guidance Center

* 3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica 829-4429

(Call for brochure)

^i'W
/-

^"^ ^̂^^

1096 Glendon Ave

in Westwood Village

LOS Angeles 90024

Telephone 477-2355

Kent Charges BankAmericard • MasterCharge

^ Validated Packing in Building

A GENTLEMEN'S SHOP

REGISTRATION SPECIAL With This Ad

(goodtlU 10-777) 15% OFF:

All Amco & Jardine
Bell & Shoei Heliiiftt.fi

Vanda-Cruise
Pacificb Fairings
ND Tune-up Kits
Michelin & Dunlop Tires

Free Coffee & Delightful

Atmospbere, of course.

*»«• -

V

K '

V
.cxr-—

:

\,

t i.

-hv AMERICAL
INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard •Suite 4

Los Angeles, California 90024

CaU (213) 475-5721

,
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overall mood of the work off

Klugh is the most promising

of the new leaders on acoustic

guitar and Fingerpaintings
Shows his presence as a lop-rate

musician.
* —Royal Johnson

'Knnillssonn'

Harry Nilsson

RCA

Harry Nilsson*s latest work
suffers from poor production,

an easily avoidable ailment!

The main problem is the

producer's mostly Nilsson heavy

use of the orchestra. Instead of

using strings to just flavor the

songs, they are the instrumental

base. The strings command

attention instead of setting a

mood, even in the love songs.

There is constant conflict

between Nilsson*s voice and the

orchestration as beautiful string

arrangements and a rough,

sometimes off-icey voice don't

mix.

Nilsson's songwriting is fairly

strong, and creates some nice

moments on Knnillsonn. but

they are limited to where

Nilsson simply accompanies

himself on guitar.

— Vicki Arkoff

'Ram Jam*
Ram Jam
Epic

Ram Jam's debut album fails

on all fronts. Not only does the

musicianship have its short-

hiit the original tunesrnmingi

are wearisome and poorly

arranged. Ram Jam even turns

a Huddi« Ledbetter number to

disaster. For a mediocre

guitarist who wishes to get by

with some slick maneuvers. Bill

Barlett hasn't learned many new

tricks since his days with the

Lemon Pipers.

To survive in heavy metal you

have to be good. Ram Jam and

their producers Kasenetz &

Katz are apparently unaware of

this. The cover is emblazoned

with the words, "Exploding

inside this album is *Black

Betty.'
" The explosion is that ot

a two-<:ent firecracker from

south of the border. Plup.

—Vitus Matare

Xibby Titus'

Libbv Titus

Columbia

Libby Titus combines her

soft, high pitched voice anfl

insightful lyrics to crca c »

definite style that is rare for

first album. , r-^.

The album « not Titus fi«

introduction to the fn^T
world. Crly Simon <l«d.ca >

song to her. derivmg the tit c o

her latest albiim -Another

Passenger' from it. .

^

Titus also composed *»

Eric Kaz the melancholy y"«

of "Love Has No Pndf^

However. Titus doesntjn«

with the near tragic sa^'nf
''ng

Linda Ronstadt gives the ^o 15

Titus uses a loud vo ce

convey a self-respecting
attii"

about herself. j,,amv
Titus gives a light and dj^

quality to her songs thro"«

Izz background ;>;;Pj "
:^

the saxaphone and g"""'
i^.

the smoothness of her .

These techniques draw

audience into the events 01

Night You Took Me to
^^^

(Continued on xn'
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bados in My Dreams.**

Titus' high voice and casual

interpretation may put the

listener off at first, but the

skillful use of ironic songs and a

relaxed manner gradually
become inviting.

~Sara Goodman

In Color'
Cheap Trick
^pic

'Too Late To Cry'
Widowmaker
United Artists

After a very disappointing

debut album, Widowmaker has

come forward with a surprising-

ly strong second effort.

Too Late To Cry shows
Widowmaker wisely putting
more emphasis on melodic
content in their songs. **Some-

thing I Can Do Without,"

**Pushin' and PuUin'," and the

title track are tasty cuts
delivered with dynamic force.

It's been a long time since

there's been a rock album solid

as Cheap Trick's second. In

Color. Although basically a

hard rock band, they have much
more variety and appeal than

most other bands as the songs

are quite different and original.

On In Color Cheap Trick

moves from a three-chord
rocker, to the slower. Aero-

smith flavored '^Downed,*' to a

bright and catchy tune in a

Queen vein.

Lead vocalist Robin Zander

is one of the best in the rock

scene. He adjusts well to the

songs' moods, and the lyrics are

cleiar, even in the most rocking

numbers.
The strong songwriting

(mainly guitarist Rick Niel-

sen's), vocals and musicianship

of the band completely and

flawlessly carrys the band
through without elaborate
productions. In Color is a great

album by a viul, fresh and

exciting new band, whose time

has come.

—Vicki Arkoff

'You Know Who You
Are'

Nick Guilder
Chrysalis

Each cut off Nick Guilder's

(fomerly with the Canadian

group Sweeney Todd) debut

album is a strategically designed

AM chart-buster. Though these

songs may be tolerable or even

enjoyable taken one at a time,

swallowing the LP whole gives a

guaranteed overdose. ^

—

All elements of You Know
Who You /4rewound familiar

and their commnation provokes

comparisons./ >Jick Guilder's

high voice approaches both

Mick Travis' (early Average

White Band) and Cherie
Carrie's (Runaways). It is the

focal point opposing James

McCulloch's blaring guitar.

Their interplay as well as the

guitar sound are reminiscent of

Marc Bolan's T-Rex material;

in fact this album picks up right

where Electric Warrior left off.

—Vitus Matare

CLASSES

ARE

COMING!

f^,.

Without a doubt, the album's

strongest asset lies in the vocals

of John Butler and Ariel

Bender. The* closing cut, **Sky

Blues," is a spectacular show-

case for Butler's vocal strength.

The rest of the band gives ample
support, yet because of their

inexperience, some songs
feature rambling, self indulging

solos without any focused
direction.

AH in all, though still a bit

unpolished. Too Late To Cry is

a worthwhile album by a group

to watch for.

^Jeff Feld

The Doctor Is In'

Ben Sidran
Arista

Arista Records, well known
for its accessibility to talented

but largely uhrecorded artists,

has revived another — Ben
Sidran.

Sidran, known almost as

much for his music as for his

writing, sounds much like Mose
Allison with his relaxed
phrasing and conversational

lyrics (and plays passable
piano). He also scores with

occasional humor.
But two instrumental tracks

inserted between the vocals are

so different in mood they

appear as punctuation marks in

the otherwise free-flowing

vocals.

Sidran has a winner in the

three-minute **Broad Daylight"

and his "Song For A Sucker

Like You" is the most danceable

of the tunes.

The music is uncomplicated,

the writing is simple, and taken

as a whole the album is fun

listening.

— Royal Johnson

New Trends
Preschool — Kindergarten—

* ChiW Devebpment Speciabsts ^
— Supplemented by CaW. State College interns
— Full academic, cultural & self esteem development programs

plus vegetable gardens!
— Warm, cozy atmosphere — we also toilet train

~ Special rates to Full time College student parents
— PSA & CICC members
— Near UCLA housing

3755 SawteUe 396 9706
Los Artgeles. 90066

Psan6ailmak6P '/.'»'

!l\

Vv

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester and Westwood

c:cmCcmi SANDALS BCLlS IIMICHES PURS€S UAtiS

c.rift bRl€FCASeS

;

LEATHEK. TOOLS, imft CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS
lor MAIL OMOCKt. MMtfSKETCH wi« MkF-AOO«CSSED STAMPED CNVELOTE—ctl3' ~

V

Student
Tde^hfone
Service

Apply at Room 2412, Ackerman Union

September 14, through September 30, 1977

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday

On and off campus residents

^^ - NOTICE -

Applications will be taken for telephone service for on-campus

residence halls and off-campus locations in the Westwood-West

Los Angeles area only. Persons residing in communities outside of

the Westwood-West Los Angeles area, should contact the telephone

business office in that community for service.

Applicants may be required to provide drivers license or other

positive identification, and may be required to make an advance payment

of the installation charge and the first month's service charge. Students

contacting the local West Los Angeles General Telephone Company

business office during this period will be referred to the Ackerman Union

location or the business office serving their residence.

Sponsored by the SLC General Representative
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STYX - Tlie Qrand Illiudon
Stvx delivers again with * The Grand Illusion:' A landmark album with all the

d^na^XI^S^^^^^^ rock, and distinct voc^l harmonies mat m^^^^^^

Styx performance a musical event. Includes the single Come Sail Away.

DRIVER
No Accident
Energy is the first thing you feel. Hard-

driving, steaming, confiln'-at-you power

in a special brand of ftKirning, high-

juiced rock with the strong melodic line

that is Driver's signature. Includes the

single "A New W&y To Say I Love You."

© 1977 A&M RECORDS. INC.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

THE STRANGLERS
IV Ratios Norvegicus
Already busting into the Top 10 on the
English charts, The Stranglers' debut
aibum goes for the thtoat. with a sound
that's been characterized as raunchy,

perverse, even sinister in some
quarters. Whatever it is, safe it's not.

Coming Soon!: The new Stranglers
album, ''No More Heroes."

THE DINGOES
Five Times The Sun
Listening to the debut album by The

Dingoes is like listening to an amalagam

of all that has been positive in American

rock for the past 10 years. Yet your ears

sense something wholly original, and

above all vital-a whole new chapter in

rock & roll by the group from "down

under." Includes "Smooth Sailing."

LP's Now only $3.99 and Tapes only $4.99 at:
_; ,£-!_
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sports joe yogerst, editor
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©ri©* ARTWORKS • POSTERS • PRINTS • FRAMES

ALWAYS FEATURING
. m«^««l, lmm«l and ready fo hang to enhance your new living area. ,

. If«e don't have It, asK us to orderlt-at no extra charge : . ..

• ou; selection Includes all of the old and modern masters Including: —

.

t.,y

DINE . KLIMPT • DALI • MAORITTE • LURTREC • MONET • BRUEGHEL •
^^"f

«»•"«
'"f'^JJ^'S^^

'

CEZANNE . HOPPER • PICASSO • MUNCH • RUSCHA • ROTHKO OLASER • BOSCH • CHApAU

HENKl MATISSE

tmmtm$amml.tMK»m

ftaJcTU Mucum
'^,

\r^' _i^&i:i

-.^T^vsisr^

MARCXJFT

^^

-^3-,-

r- <*4»

ORIGINAL GRAPHIC SELECTION
^ our original graphic selection Including contemporary artists from all over the world with prices starting from just $15.

FOLON • HUNDERTWASSER » FINI • MIRO • ICART • DALI • MAX • CALDER • BARNET • MOTHERWELL
AND MANY NEW LOCAL AND REGIONAL ARTISTS NOT SHOWN BEFORE

W
fTi^^-nN>^-J

*<"'•'»' •»-%
sfV

-,---A*..-

S ^^«32

>>•• • • • • r*W-

CUSTOM FRAMING

I /

\

>

VALIDATED PARKING WITH FRAMING ORDERS • QUALITY • FAST SERVICE • WIDE SELECTION .'SENSIBLY PRICED
the only gallery of its kind which does all frammg on the premises-complete custom service specializing in

ANd\f Tyom ?^?c%n« crlc^nTfif
* '""'^ * Plexiglass • WE WILL MAT OR DRYMOUNT YOUR PRINTAND SELL YOU CUSTOM SIZED METAL SECTIONS AND GLASS FOR YOU DO-IT-YOURSELFERS-

$1 .95 - 32 X 40 MAT BOARD in all the colors there are

20% off - all designs and colors of METAL SE,CTIONAL FRAMES - CUSTOM CUT TO SIZE for you to fit at

\ -. --^ home (allow 10 days delivery)
'

^'^ '
TnCLuSn?

~ '"^"°' ^'^' ''"'- ''°'-°" REPRODUCTIONS • HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

VAN GOGH • MATISSE • MARQUET • PISSARRO • FRAGONARD . RnMWADn ,>..r.wrriAUUNARD BONNARD • DUFY • FEININGER • KLEE • KANDINSKY • ETC

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

"^M^AW

\

m)^\,x
y\

^
J

/s/

y
Ss>

*'.-..

\

ALL $4.00 unframed -$28.00 framed

Bank Americard • Master Charge • Aniertcan Express MON— 11-7 TUES-SAT— ^^^\
IOSI W—twood Boultvrd • Coynrentewtiy tocfd In th# cenfr of W—twood ViHaQ# n>»t

"" ^\"® SUNDAY — 11-6 V-^vJ
477-5065. J

erie
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Jerry RMnsof} was an unknowr\ when the UCLA
coaches switched hini from tight ctkI to linebacker
last season. He was apprehensive about the move.
A year later, however, Robinson is a consensus All
American ar\d the leader of the tough Bruin
defense. The "starchild" from Santa Rosa is also in

the spotlight off the field. ^^ ^^

20page^^X^
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Limdy Vivas and Julie Morgan were
starters on lost yearns Trojan
vdteyball team that won the notional

titk. But they left the hectic

atmosphere at USC and transfered

to "relaxed" UCLA where they will

no doubt start for the Bruins.

page
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With tracks and parks
crowded, the runner
often takes to the

streets. It's there that he
meets his greatest

adversary — the auto-

mobile. In most cases
the vehicle wins, but '\

once-inawhile a crafty

runner can take re-

venge.
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Liv§^ mascots make their home at

every school in the Southwest
Conference and every mascot lives

an almost human existence. From air

conditioned cages to classroom

privileges, from sideline seats to burial

rites, mascot fever is rampant. But
somtimes the spirit gets carried away.

page7

Unlike most successful collegiate

soccer players, Ole Mikkelsen is q
nntiiip of the United States A,\S a
freshman walk-on at UCLA, he has

seven goals in four games, second
highest total on the team. He hopes
to keep up that pace once the

Bruins' schedule gets tougher later in

the season. * ^^ ^
pagemm0\^
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Kansas x:an't, Bruins can . . . just barely

r
.y UCLA wins 1 7 7

•((

I

< .

By Jeff Later

Sports Writer

UCLA regained its winning ways on the
football field last Saturday night, beating
Kansas, 17-7, at the Coliseum to snap a three-
game losing streak.

The Bruins reverted back to a ground-oriented
attack, after last week's 27 passes against
Houston failed to bring a victory. UCLA gained

. 294 yards rushing Saturday, while attempting
only eight passes.

James Owens was the Bruins leading rusher
with 98 yards in 19 carries. Freeman McNeil, the
highly-touted Freshman running back, gained 51
yards in only 6 carries in his debut as a Bruin.

'^It was a very important win for our team,"
said a subdued coach Terry Donahue afterward.
"I still think the conference (the Pac-8) will be
very difficult. I hope we can be a factor in the
conference race."

"I was very pleased with the running of James
Owens and I was also impressed by freeman
McNeil. I was pleased both players (Steve Bukich

II
,

and Rick Bashore) got a chance to play
l! ' quarterback.*'

No reliance

Donahue was also happy that the Bruins did
not have to rely on the pass to move the ball

against the Jayhawks. "When you pass as many
times as we did last week, you know we were
having trouble moving the ball." Donahue noted
that the Bruin offensive line controlled the line of
scrimmage at times Saturday, whereas against
Houston this had almost never beeij the case.
The Bruins made a lot of mental errors

Saturday, which contributed to a number of
illegal procedure and offsides penalties. The
mistakes almost did them in.

**We just can't operate like we're operating.
The kids just get anxious. It could have easily
cost us the game tonight. We've got to improve it

(the penalty problem)."
The Bruin defense, however, compensated for

the offensive blunders. .Dave Morton proved an
excellent substitute for the ailing Manu
Tuiasosopo at defensive tackle; Jerry Robinson

.
was his usual All-American in<:iHp HnehiirVpr c^lf

leading the team with 20 tackles, despite taking a
hit that left him weak-kneed at one point.
The first Bruin touchdown, a 14-yard scamper

by James Owens, came as a result of a leaping
interception in the first quarter by freshman
safety Ken Easley. The Bruins later added a 45-
yard field goal by sophomore Peter Boermeester,
subbing for the injured Frank Corral.

The scoring
Kansas made it 10-7 with a second quarter

touchdown, but the Bruins put it away in the
second half with a 79-yard drive. Capped by a
two yard run by Bashore.

Kansas made a fourth quarter threat, but
f fumbled the ball deep in UCLA territory.

'Td like to congratulate coach Donahue anv
the Bruins," said Jayhawk coach Bud Moore.
"They mixed their passing well with running.
UCLA rs an awfully good football team."

__ ^^^^ McFarland, subbing for Frank Corral ai
the Bruin punter, averaged 37.2 yards on five

J punts. Donahue was especially pleased with the
height McFarland achieved on his kicks, which
prevented Kansas from getting significant return
yardage.

Tight end Pederson, got behind Kansas' Leroy Irvin

and awaited a Bashore pass . .

. . he was not to catch.

Freshmen sfandouf
By Bob Heber

Sporto Writer

Some new faces appear to be going places fo
the UCLA football team this fall. Bruin freshme^
in the past haven't made many contributions
early in the season. An elbow injury to halfback
Theotis Brown, however, h|is allowed freshmen
running-backs Freeman McNeil and Scott
Stauch to see plenty of playing time, while
defensive rookies Ken Easley and Billy Don
Jackson have played well enough to start.

McNeil, on his first carry, seemed to have the

same trouble as other Bruin backs against
Kansas. He was hemmed-in at the line of
scrimmage, but suddenly broke through a small
hole for 10 yards and nearly a first down. It was
highly reminiscent of his days at Banning High in

San Pedro where he was last year's City Player-
of-the-year.

**They anticipated me going one way," said

McNeil, **so I just went the other."

Longest run
Later in the fourth quarter, McNeil squirmed

for the game's longest run, a 28-yarder as he
finished the night with 51 yards on six carries.

McNeil injured his neck early in fall practice

and didn't play against Houston. But he showed
no signs of the injury against a surprisingly tough
Kansas defense. **It's all right now," he said.

McNeil's backfield partner, Stauch, had his

collegiate christening against Houston when he
dropped a touchdown pass in the third quarter.

**Houston was really tough," Stauch said. "I

was really feeling it there. I just didn't
concentrate enough on the ball."

But against Kansas, Stauch rushed for 29
yards on rive carHes. Stauch, who is from Grant's
Pass, Oregon, didn't expect to play much. The
injury to Brown, however, has made Stauch and
McNeil the first freshmen halfback pairs at

UCLA in a long time.

Found it

Stauch, too, found it difficult running against
Kansas.

**We had some success running off tackle,"

Stauch said. "Thev took th<> mit^^JHe running

game away from us."

Easley made UCLA's first interception of the

season to set up the Bruin first score. He leaped
high near the line of scrimmage to snare Kansas
quarterback Brian Bethke's pass. If he hadn't
fallen, there was an open field to the end zone in

front of him.
**I knew it was going to be either a pass or run

to my side because of the way they were set up,"
Easley said. **I jumped so high that I lost my
feet."

Easley also punted last Monday night when
kicker Frank Corral was injured. One of his

punts landed inside the Houston 10 yard line.

i had a lot of fun on national TV," he said. *in
high school, I averaged 46.2 per kick."

Better home
Jackson has a considerably better home

opener than his season debut. After being run
over most of the night against Houston, Jackson
kept the pressure on Bethke throughout the
game, although he sometimes had trouble
holdmg on to the Jayhawk quarterback.

-Their quarterback had some nice moves,"
iackson said, adding **I shouldn't have went
airborne."

-A
-t
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Bruins gopher number two in Minnesota
By Paul Farhi

AsiiiUiit Sports Editor

_ he University of Min-
nesota's football team is a

perennial Big- 10 also-ran which

figures to run again this year,

and not very well at that. The
Golden Gophers opened their

season by beating the not-

mighty Western Michigan
Broncos, 10-7. Last week they

ofiened their conference season.

Things don*t figure to

iinprove much when Minnesota
plays UCLA in Minneapolis
this Saturday. Despite the

Bruins' problems — some of

which were more or less solved

in last Saturday*s Kansas win —
UCLA will be favored by at

least two touchdowns.
Of course, no one — especial-

ly, football games — takes this

game lighty; upsets do occur.

**Like most Big 10 teams,

Minnesota is a very physical

team," says UCLA coach Terry

Donahue. "Our team is the type

that has to go out each week
and play to our capabilities or

else" we can be beaten by

anyone.**

,,
Nine are back

f^^The Gophers pose a defense

thkt returns nine starters and
one part-time starter. The only

new man in the defensive unit is

the nose guard, Doug Friberg.

The defensive line is rather awe-

some, averaging 6-3 and 233

pounds.
All that beef, however, may

not be enough to compensate
forlfit loss of Tony Dungy, the

Gopher quarterback who
graduated last year with 12

school passing records.

Dungy's replacement i«

sophomore Wendell Avei^, who
has l^en ineffective in moving
the Gophers through two
games. Against Ohio State, for

-I*'*

4 i
Bruin phultM b) Ncal NalMimcda

RICK BASHORE

offensively. Thompson has had

the best showing soiar, his best

game a 109 ya~ds on 26 carries

effort against Western Michi-

gan.

Double-wing different

The Bruins are faced with

containing Minnesota's double-

wing offense, the third different

offensive formation UCLA has

faced in as many games. This

does not appear to be of a major
problem seeing as how Dona-
hue was not even aware of whatexample, Minnesota's offense

consisted of a 100 yard kick-off- formation the Gophers played

return by senior Bobby Weber, when asked after Saturday's

JAMES OWENS

whom Donahue says the Bruins

will be watching.

The back-field also consists of

fullback Jeff Thompson and

runningbacks Elmer Bailey and

Steve Breault, one of only four

returning lettermen starting

game.
,**They know more about us

than we know about them,"

Donahue admits.

UCLA still has its own
problems, of course. The
offense will again be without

runningback Theotis Brown
and kicker Frank Corral, who
may both red shirt the rest of the .

season. The backfield is without
a permanent replacement for

Brown, and Donahue will i^ain
alternate backs as he did against

Kansas.
^

The kicking game, with
sophomores Peter Boermeester
and Matt McFarland, seems to

have recovered in the absence of

Corral. Donahue, perhaps
learning his lesson when
Corral was injured at Houston
without a replacement will take

back-ups to Minnesota this

time.

Defensively, line man Manu
Tuiasosopo has bad ankles and
will play only in a desperate

situation.

The Gophers have had two
relatively successful seasons,

notching back-io-back 6-5

seasons, their first consecutive

winning years since 1967 and
1968.

Experienced people

"Based on the number of

experienced people we have

returning (31 lettermen are

back)," says Giopher coach Cal

Stoll, "we could field the

toughest team assembled
during my six years at Min-
nesota. Our defense is seasoned

and sound and we'll have a solid

kicking game."

Minnesota's toe is Paul
Rogind, a sophomore who
connected on 18 of 19 con-

version attempts. He made

seven field goals — including

one from 48 yards — to account

for 39 points as a sophomore.
"When we started our spring

drills," Stoll said, "we had two
major goals in mind. We wanted
to find out which people were
going to be able to help us, and
we wanted to find an offensive

system under which we could

operate. Our individual talent

has developed and we settled on
a variation of the double wing.

We feel we^^have accomplished
our objectives." . .

ERNIE SAENZ
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, McFarland fill the shoes
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Pkcckicker Peter Boermeettcr

By Steve Hartman
; Sporta Writer

It isn*t often that a football team must
replace their No. 1 kicker because of an
injury. When UCLA*s Frank Corral was
injured in the Bruins* opener, the team
lost not only the placekicker, but the

punter as well.
i

All eyes were on two players as the

Bruins played Kansas in their home
opener. Place-kicker Peter Boermeester.

and punter Matt McFarland, both
sophomores, were thrust into action to

help ease the pain of CorraFs loss.

Both were pleasingly successful in

their first times under fire: Boermeester
hit a 47-yard field goal in the first half

and just missed hitting on 40 and 52-

yard attempts; McFarland averaged

37.2 yards on his punts including a 49-

yarder at the close of the first half

Boermeester is a native of Holland
who lived in Amsterdam for nine years

before moving to the United States at

didn't want to leave Caiifomutr

Boermeester entered El Camino
College and played only seven games in

two years. **I started my freshman year

as the No. I kicker but after seven

games, I was out as the kicker,** said

Boermeester, who is a left-footed soccer-

style kicker. **! had one bad game and I

was out for good.**

His real goal was to come to UCLA,
though. **I red-shirted my second year at

El Camino and concentrated on getting

my grades up so I could come here.

Coach Donahue recruited me and told

me to try out as a walk-on.**

Boermeester had to beat out five other

walk-ons to become UCLA*s , back-up
kicker. **There was pressure evi^ry week
•of double-day practices because one
kicker would be cut a week,** he said.

**Even when I got the job, I didn*t expect

to play much this year.**

Injury painful

CorraFs injury was equally as painful

to Boermeester even though it meant
playing. *i felt bad when Frank was

down and I know I could have made

those field goals,** the 6-foot, 197-pound

sophomore said. "UCLA had told before

I got here that they were only going to

take on< kicker on th^ road this year.**

Satisfied wjth his performance against

Kansas, Boermeester said, **The first

kick felt really good especially when I

made it. The other two kicks I hit a little

under and they fell a little short.**

The former soccer player now hopes

to impress the Bruin coaches enough to

get a scholarship. "There was plenty of

pressure in the first game,** Boermeester

said. "The pressure will be there for

every game to come." ^

While Corral broke his jaw trying to

make a tackle, Boermeester dragged

down a ball-carrier during the game
unscathed. "The coaches told me itysLS

alright to go dov^nfield after "the

kickoff,** Boermeester said with a smile,

'^t was my first tackle in a long time.**

When Corral gets back, Bpermeester

expects to step aside. "We*ll see what
happens when Frank gets back^ but since

he*s a senior and Tm only a sophomore.

Punter Matt McFarland

age 12. Such is his obscurity that

Boermeester*s name does not appear in

UCLA's press guide.

At Lennox High School, he was All-

South Bay twice and All-CIF second
team as a senior. His longest field goal in

high school was a 51-yarder.

Kansas-recruited

Irony surrounded Boermeester's first

appearance as a kicker. "Kansas offered

me a scholarship after I left high school,**

he said after helping beat Kansas. "I

never took the offer seriously because I

» .<«•«.« .
™'" »**»**» *»y N««i N.t«iiiic<i^-*'meester, the foe

Boermeester's first field goal attempt at UCLA — a 47 yard success / UClA football.

1 expect he'll do the kicking,** he said.

McFarland makes it

For Matt McFarland, the story is a

little different.

McFarland entered UCLA last year as

a scholarship athlete but an injured knee

has sidelined his every day play.

"I hurt my knee in high school (St.

Paul High in Santa Fe Springs) and the

doctors told me not to play at all last

year," McFarland said in the locker

room. "My knee will be reevaluated after

this season.**

In high school, the 240-pound
sophomore played the guard position.

"Because of the injury, I don't think the

coaches would let me play on the line,*"

McFarland said.

Despite the injury, McFarland
continued to punt to get the leg in shape.

"My leg felt great tonight and 1 really

wanted to cut loose,** he said with a grin.

Hit hard
**l played in a few gamf?< last year hut

this was my biggest game,** he added.

"My first few kicks I wanted to hit hard,

but we were too close to the goal line.

The 49-yarder felt really good.**

Corral's status is of concern to

McFarland. "I hope Frank's surgery

goes well next week," a concerned

McFarland said. "He has helped me a lot

on my kicking, my style and my attitude

on kicking." ,

Thanks to McFarland and Boer-

meester, the foot has been put back in

.«*,
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Tails of the Southwest
Mascots make it big in Texas

Py Jo« Yogertt
Sports Editor

QOLLEGE STATION. TEXAS
Every day is a dog day forJeff

ruetzmacher^ the mascot
corporal at Texas A & M
University. His sole purpose in

life, or so it seems, is the care
and upkeep of Reveille, the two-
/•ar-oid collie that serves as the
school mascot. When Reveille

(Mirks. Gruetzmacher jumps.
Reveille lives like a queen —

no exaggeration. She is the only
animal allowed in classrooms or

overnight in the dorms (she

sleeps at the foot of Gruets-
macher's Company Z2 bed) and
the A & M veterinary school
repares a special dog food
lixture just for her. The entire

lOTC sophomore class is in

^Charge of her care while the

'eshman class must protect and
>athe her. And even with every

lome football game a sellout,

the collie never has to worry

ibout a seat -^ she'll always

lave her front row place on the

10 yard line.

Dog saga
The saga of Reveille Is no

strange tale in the Southwest
Conference where every school

has a live mascot and where
every mascot lives an almost

human existence *- some say

better.

Take the cougars at the

University of Houston. Shasta III

and Shasta IV live in a glass

enclosed, air conditioned cage
near the student union. An
adjacent play yard provides

them with dally exercise while a

group of 16 student "guards"

supervises their care and
protection. The students must
fl pprantirp fnr three semesters

was returned with 43-0 branded
on it's right side — the score of A
& M's winning effort over the
Longhorns that. year. The
Texans were dumbfounded, as
brands don't come off too easily.

Finally they had an idea —
disguise the Aggie brand with

one of their own. They came up
with BEVO (connect the 1 to the

3 and add EV t>efore zero), a
brand and a name for the cow.
that's lasted until this day, ^

Boamappod
One kidnap attempt failed

when students from A & M tried

to abduct a bear from the Baylor
bear-pit. They shot the animal
with tranquilizer, lifted it into a
car and were off down the
highway. All seemed well.

Suddenly the medication wore
off. the bear awoke and a

startled driver soon found
himself off the road. Both bear
and A & Mstudent eventually

recovered

Most of the time, spirit takes
the form of talk. David White, a
band memt)er at A & M, referred
to the Houston Cougar as .a

"doped up cat who just sits in

her cage all day, doing nothing."
Peg Marquette, the cougar's
administrative sponsor called
Reveille a "mangy, dirty dog."
Sticks and stones . . .

Another celebrated mascot of

the Southwest is Big Red IV. the
wild boar who serves as the
symbol of the Arkansas Razor-
backs. IV recently took the place
of lit who escaped Into the
Ozark wilderness last month.
Big Red doesn't need much of a
protection force — he can take
care of himself. The pig has
taken on coyotes and rattle-

snakes successfully and word's
out that his next victim is BEVO.

Tranquil exlstenco
Rounding out the conference,

there's an owl cage at Rice, a
horned frog in a box at Texas
Christian and a Mustang pony at

Southern Methodist. These
animals live a rather tranquil

existence — associated as they

are, with minor football teams,
these mascots aren't caught up
in the abductions and pranks so
prevalent at the other SWC
sxhools.

And what of a mascot's last

hurrah and his subsequent
passage to the after-life? At A &
M. they have it all figured out.

Reveilles I, II and III are buried
outside the north end of Kyle
Field, the Aggies football
stadium. "It's so they can watch
the scoreboard forever." said

Gruetzmacher, "their memory
just lives on."

/^

Brum phtilo h> Jrfl I «pin

Houston mascot Shasta IV is shown the way to the field for her

television debut last week at the Coufar-Bruin football game in the

Astrodome

^before they are full-fledged

(members of the cougar guard.

Shasta III, at 12 (that's 80 in

jcougar age), is now in re-

tirement. No more runs across

[the Astroturf, no more silly pep
Irallies. Shasta iV. the old lady's

10-month-old replacement,
made her television debut at the

UCLA-Houston game last week.

Their activities in the student

union cage are a marked
contrast. Ill prefers the lazy act

— sit back, take A easy. Sort of a

California style cougar. IVs the

hyper-active one, playing non-

stop with her guards (sometimes

inflicting minor injuries),
refusing to sit stilt for Dally Bruin '

photographers.

Malicious spirit

Fondness, however, isn't the

only emotion expressed toward

the mascots. Students from
other conference schools
sometimes become quite cruel

when their spirit gets the better

of them. One prime example
took place two years ago. when
Happy V, Texas Tech's horse,

almost had to l>e destroyed. The
horse was on its way to Austin

for Tech's game against the

University of Texas, but Happy,

was intercepted by Longhorn
students who dosed the animal

with orange oil-based paint

(Texas' school color). The horse

became ill, and it almost had to

be destroyed. Quick medical

assistance, however, saved
Happy's life and he rides at Tech
games today.

"It wa^ the most severe prank

I've ever heard of, " says Tech
Assistant Sports Information

Director Keith Samples. "For a

few days they weren't sure if the

horse could be saved, but

ultimately they were able to

avoid serious, permanent dam-
age

A less harmful example was
^: "in A & M students cow-
rwipped Texas's steer The cow
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under stress conditions. It is specialty designed to

help achieve more complete nutrition, greater stam-

ina, reduce muscle soreness and cramping, and
faster recovery from stress.

TIME-RELEASE ACTION.
Only factor RHB has time -release action Factor RHB
is programmed to release vitamins, minerals and key

nutrients both gradually and at preset intervals, over an

eight-hour period ^^ ..^ - ,

GREATER NUTRITIONAL VALUE. ^ ^ -

Factor RHB nutrients are "enteric coated" with proteins to

isolate each ingredient until it can be metabolized by the

body. Factor RHB provides the fullest nutritional value from

its ingredients.

EASILY METABOLIZED BY THE BODY
Factor RHB is easily metabolized because of a process

known as mineral chelation. Chelation permits the body

to absorb more nutrients easily.

HIGHEST QUALITY STANDARDS
Manufactured to the highest standards of nutritional ex-

cellence, purity, natural ingredients and balanced potency

INTRODUGTDRY OFFERI
Sl^ndfr RHB and froo weight loss program

Specially formulated for those who want to lose weight

without loss of energy, stamina, or nutrition. Contains all

the nutrients and quality standards of Factor RHB. Plus,'

Slender RHB is safe to use. It does not take away any

valuable nutrients as so n^any other "diet " supplements do

PleasB Bend ma: . . Factor RHB qo $10 95 each (30 day supply)

L Factor RHB u $16 95 each (60 day sjjpply)

Slender RHB ® $19.95 each (30 day sOpply)

(pleata add $100 for postage and handling. California rasidents

add 6% sales tax)

money order

State

Mast^rCharge

Name

Address

City

check

Card #

Signature i

RUSS HODGE, LTD. 933 Gayley Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90024 (213) 820-5377

Zip

BankAnn«ricard

T
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Brown. Corral may redsHlrf
Dl UWI 1/ Vi^^ ^^ ^ The possibility exists

that
Bruin runningback

Theotis I
Brown and placckicker Frank "

Corral — two keys to the team's
offensive attack — may skipnhis
season and be rcdshirted

to

reUin an extra year of eligj,

bility, headcoach Terry Don"
aHue said yesterday.

Donahue told reporters at his

press conference that Brown's
replacement has still not been

decided. In the meantime, he

will continue to rotate backs

while last year*s 1000-yard
gainer is recovering from his

elbow injury.

Corral was replaced by Peter

Bbermeeister, a sophomore
walk-on from El Camino
College.

Donahue said he was relieved

by his teajn*s win over Kansas

Saturday night, the first Bruin

win since last November. It was

a win both he and his team

needed, he added.

Donahue said he was es-

pecially pleased with the

defensive effort. Noseguard

Steve Tetrick made 17 tackles,

and lineman Dave Morton filled

in well for defensive end Manu

Tuiasosopo.
Tuiasosopo was out with a

sprained ankle this weekend and

his status in this week's

Minnesota game is in doubt.

Donahue said he hopes to

prevent Tuiasosopo's anlcie

injury from becoming a chronic

one and will probably be resting

him unless absolutely necessary.

The practice will concentraie

this week on the offensive line

which was called for six illegal

procedure penalties Saturday -

f^ur in the fourth " quarter,

ports tuesday, September 20, 1977 page 9
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s in Houston for the Bruins
De%p\\^JkUM^o%y\ore'% passing, an *

InjuryH-lddled UCLA couldn't beat the Cougars

Brown (elbow dislocation) and Corral (fmctured ^w) may redshirt

the remainder of the 1977 season, according to Bruin head coach

Donahue •
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STAR WARS CALENDARS ?

For the fans of the new space fantasy phenomenon SJAR.WARS, the STAR WARSi
Calendar will keep the fun and fantasy of the movie w4tn you all year long.

The STAR WARS Calendar captures the film's excitement with thirteen full-color

scenes taken directly from the movie. See Princess Leia, Luke Skywalker and Hans;

Solo. See Darth Vader and Obi-Wan Kenobi. See all the fantastic creatures that'

inhabit the STAR WARS galaxy, including those two marvelous robots, Artoo Detoo
and See-Threepio.

~"
*-

.

'
»

With the STAR WARS Calendar, the Force will be with you—every day of the yearl

.Ballantine Gift Cfkndar
S4 95

WESTWOOD BOOK STORE
1021 Broxton Avenue ^--r-^

Westwood Village ^ 'i T^^

473-4644 ^ ""

Donahue said.

••We're going to try and settle

down our snap count and settle

down our offensive lineman."

Donahue added. "I think

overall this week, despite the

fact that we had only two and a

half days of hard practice, our

football team made improve-

ments. We're going to need

improvement each week if were

going to be a factor m the

conference race.

The Bruins open the con-

ference season on October 8 at

Stanford.

Kansas sfais
'

^1-^ - TEAM STATISTICS

KM
First downs
Rushtft-yards
Passm
Yards pMSlng
lnt.«yd. r«t ....

Ptays-ii«t yd. i .

Punts-avtragt
Punts r«t*yi. .

KidwHs r«l.-yd
Fumblts-lest ..

^tmHIts-yards

HIPIVIDUAL STATISTICS
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By Bob Heber
Staff Writer

HOUSTON — UCLA lost

more than just its opening
football game to the University

of Houston, 17-13, September
12 in the Astrodome.
Gone for up to four weeks

will be the Bruins' top two.
scorers of last season, fullback

Theotis Brown and kicker

Frank Corral. Brown dislocated

his left elbow and Corral broke

his jaw in two places within

minutes of each other in the

second quarter.

1 Corral flat

Corral, who earlier had given

UCl-A the lead with field goals

M.and 31 yards, was
flal#ied trying to tackle

HoiRllton's Rickey Maddox,
who kad returned Corral's punt

for 4§ yards. Two minutes later.

Brown, a 1000 yard rusher last

season, was injured as he

cabled the ball away to

HMkon after a seven yard gain.

^K injury to Corral proved

>e the most damaging.
A coach Terry Donahue
Sipable replacements for

Bro^f but not for Corral,

vve never lost a place-

2 before," said Donahue,
mk didn't think of bringing

Br one."

Split end
UCLA took a 13-3 lead at

halftime on Corral's two field

d a 19 yard touchdown
quanerbauk Rickum

to

Corral's substitute, safety

I Coutler, couldn't hit

rt field goal tries in the

half Coulter, who has

kicked in a college game,

lier made the extra point

CLA's touchdown.
most difficult thing to

about the loss," said

ue, **ls the seriousness of

S28Sk
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Hoiiston*s Danny Davis

With' Houston quarterback

Danny Davis mixing end runs

by Alois Blackwell with short

passes to flanker Don Bass, the

Cougars scored on two long

drives in the final half to take

the lead.— - Injured ankle

On both drives, UCLA All-

Coast defensive tackle Manu
Tuiasosopo was on the sidelines

with an injured ankle. Tui-

asosopo's injury, however, isn't

considered serious and
shouldn't force him to miss any
games. .^"

The win by Houston over-

shadowed a fine performance by
Bashore. The sophomore from
Fountain Valley, making his

first varsity start, completed 16

of 27 passes for 245 yards and
one touchdown but more
importantly took charge of the

offense as the ground game
sputtered without BrOwm Twice
he eluded the Cougar pass rush

on third down, scranibling for

first downs.
As Houston jammed up the

center of the Bruin offensive

line, Bashore began to throw
more. He hit Butler six times for

145 yards and James Owens
four times for 31. But twice

Bashore's inexperience showed
as he missed wide-open tight

end Don Pederson.

UCLA guilty

.UCLA was also guilty of

numerous back field-in-motion

. penalties that stalled drives. The
Bruins could only capitalize on
one of six recovered Houston
fumbles.

< #

After Brown*s ii^ury, Baihore (11) and Owens (3) moved the

air and on ground ... but into the end zone only once
ball in

split end Homer

A siipeib flbn has become
the surprise hit of the season...
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A Joseph Brooks Film

\) Starring

I S)K«r Michael Zaslow Stephen Nathan and Melanie Mayron as'Anne Gerrard"

k: and title sorg conriposed,arranged and conducted t}yJoseph Brooks

otography Enc Saarinen Associate Roducers Nicholas Gnppo, Edwin Morgan

'

Produced and Drected tyJoseph Brooks A Columbia Pictures Release
gj^
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NOW PLAYING AT THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS EVERYWHERE!

CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER
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INTERNATIONAL SURPLUS, ANTIQUE AND CREATIVE USED CLOTHING AT DOWN TO EARTH PR'^^

Monday-Saturday 10:30-7:00

Thursilay Open Til 9:00
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CAMP BEVERLY HILLS ^ t,

9640 Sanu Monica Boulevard • Beverly Hills, California 90212 • (213)274-8317
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Water Polo 1 977

Talent aplenty but can UCLA go all the way?
By Nancy Wynn

Sports Writer

With its nucleus of ex-
perienced players returning
from laH year's national runner-

up squad, the 1977 water polo

Bniins amy have the ingredients

The UCLA water polo team
booHfd its overall season
ecord to 6-3 with a third place

in the UC Irvine fourna-

meni last weekend.

needed to land this year's top

polo prize — the NCAA title —
come late November at Brown
Uaivenity in Rhode Island.

**! expect we*U be one of the

top teams in the nation this

yMr,** Bruin coach Bob Horn
said. **If the pieces all fit

together, we should be com-
petitive with anyone.**

The Bruins have 10 lettermen

reluraiy from last year's 17-5

squad, deluding All-Americans
John Iforris and goalie David
Rosen, plus three redshirts and
a couple of junior college
tmnftfers.

Talent enough
**We have experience and

' <^nough to take us a long

d Horn, who is seeking

NCAA crown,

or which could play a

in UCLA's title quest

r is the possible
ity of two likely

ris Vargas and Bruce
Krumpboltz.
Both were declared aca-

demically ineligible to compete
hut haife worked to meet grade

standards and have a **5O-50

chance of regaining eligibility**

according to Horn. **That
decision is extremely important
to our team,** he said. A verdict

should be reached in the next
two weeks.

The Bruin offensive attack

will center around the senior

Ail-American Norris. Norris,

expected to graduate last year,

was awarded an extra year of
eligibility in a surprise move in

late spring. He replaced last

year*s leading scorer and AU-
American Joe Vargas as the

quarterback of the Bruin

offense.

**John is filling the spot very
nicely.** Horn said. **He's as
intelligent as any player I've

ever coached.** Norris, a steady
player and a standout outside
shooter, scored 27 goals last

year. **rm putting a lot of
weight on John to lead us this

year,** Horn added.
Peyton helps

Another mainstay of the
Bruin attack is senior All-

American candidate Peter
Peyton. Peyton's quickness and
agility add balance to the steady
Bruin offense. **Peter really

stimulates people out in the

pool," Horn said. '*He's a great

motivator and gets everyone
communicating."

David Rosen returns at the

goalie position, where he earned

All-American honors as a

freshman last year. With Rosen
and sophomore Scott Mosher,
who is presently nursing an
injured back, UCLA has
perhaps the best goalie duo in

the nation. The pair split the
goalie duties last year, with
Rosen seeing most of his action
the second half of the season
and in the entire NCAA

»^<«»«^

« #

r«4n phofo by D«v« Crov«%r

Senior John Norris looks for an open teammate at a recent Bruin

practice at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center

WATER POLO SCHCDULE
.

Set., t*pl. 24. 11 am, Noon, Long
Boach Stalo at Horn*. Fri.. Sept
30. 7 a 8 pm. U.C.^Jcyine at

Newport HS. Sat.. Oct. 1. 11 am. 1

pm. Cai Poly Pomona at Pomona.
FrI.. Oct. 7. 3 pm. 'CaMfornIa at

Berkeley. Sat.. October 8. 11 am.
•Stanford at Palo Alto Fri., Oct.
14. 4 pm. *U.S.C. at Home. Sat.,

Oct. 15, 11 am. Noon. U.C. Irvine

at Home. Tuee.. Oct. It. 3:30 a
4:30 pm, Pepperdlne at Home.
8al., Oct. 22. 11 am. *CaHfornla at

Home. Tues . Oct 25. 7 a 8 pm.
Long Beach State, Belmont
Plaza. Sat.. Oct. 29. Noon. 1 pm.
U.C. Santa Barbara at Santa
Barbara Fri.. Nov. 4, 3 pm,
'Stanford at Home. Sat., Nov. 12,

•:30 am. Alumni at Home. Sat.,

Nov 19. nam. Noon.~*^.« G at

Coliseum Sat/Sun. Nov. 26-27.
All Day. NCAA Championships at

Brown Univ . Rhode, Island. -.

.»"'

'Pacific 8 Games

tournament. _
'^I expect great things of

Rosen this year," Horn said of

(he Honolulu native who was
the most sought after poloist in

the nation last year. '*He has all

the tools to be just outstanding.

I only wish he had as much«
confidence in himself as I do in

him."

The Bruins have a strong

defender in hole-forward Rick
Sherbourne. Sherbourne, a

junior, pitched in 25 goals last

season. . ''He's strong and
talented," Horn said of Sher-

bourne, one of the nation's

premier hole-setters in high

school. "In a way he's had to

relearn the game over again,

though, t>ecause of a foul rule

change. He now has to com-
plement people instead of being

mainly a shooter."

Round out seven

Seniors Gregg Fiscalini and
Jim Sciliacci and JC transfer

Tom Crook, a junior, round out

the Bruin starting seven.
Fiscalini is a top defensive field

play?f~who started last year

after redshirting the 1975
season. Fiscalini is presently

hampered by a stress fracture in

his foot but has continued to see

action.

Scilacci, who set out last year

after Tcdshirting the 1975
season, adds a great deal of

experience to the Squad,
according to Horn. Crook«
comes to UCLA via Golden
West Junior College, where he

(Continued on Page 13)

YES, VIRGINIA!!
. . . and you too, Jack

,.y

There is a United Methodist Campus
Ministry at U.C. LA.; a community of

persons who.
"shoulder the burdens,
share the risks, and
celebrate the joys

of fellow memt>ers."

WOULD YOU BELIEVE, there is also a

United Methodist Campus Minister*

Mike Fink — his office is in the

University Religious Conference
Building. 900 Hilgard Av (at LeConte).

Telephone: 474-6669

Let us hear from you.
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produced by

UCLA Motion Picture/^

^ Televison Division

Every Tuesday & Thursday
THETA CABLE

p.nfi. Channel 3

EO PORTRAITS
PERIMENTAL CINEMA

DRAMATIC
PRESENTATIONS
Ad sponsored by the MR/TV Students

liation in cooperation with the So. Calif. Video

Access Group

Funded by Program Task Force

NOW IN SANTA MONICA

MISSION QONTFOL
THE COiWIPUTER STORE
WITH A DIFFERENCE

COME BY OUR SHOWROOM AND SEE WHATI
YOU MISSED DURING THE SUMMER

COMPUTERS DIGITAL WATCHES

• APPLE II

.• 4K RAM
• BASIC ROM
• COLOR GRAPHICS

$1198.00

ELECTRONIC GAMES

• PLAY CHESS
AGAINST A
COMPUTER

$275.00

THE CHESS CHALLENGER II

FAIRCHILD
LCD
FAIRCHILD
LCD
e MODEL 436
e 5 FUNCTION
e YELLOW BAND

\ $29.95

CALCULATORS
APR 3000
• LCD
• SCIENTIFIC FUNCTIONS
• STATISTICAL FUNCTIONS!
e 1500 HR. BATTERY LIFE
• SUPER THIN POCKET

$25.95

BRU»NS! BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
BRING THIS AD FOR THESE PRICES

GOOD THRU OCT. 1, 1977

DEALER FOR HP, Tl, SHARP, IMSAI, APPLE. SWTP, NORTHSTAR,
ATARI, FAIRCHILD, BALLY
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Norris gets second life as UCLA poloisf
. t

By Bob Heber
Sports Writ^

With eight seconds remaining
in last , year's NCAA cham-
pionship water polo game, John
Norris scored the final goal of
the season and supposedly of his

. college career. Norris, a senior,

had only played two years at

UCLA. He lost a year of
eligibility when he transferred

from V(2 San Diego after his

freshman year.

But after talks between the
Pacific-8 and the UCLA athletic

department last winter, Norris
"was awarded another year of
eligibility. At first, Norris took
the news with mixed emolions.
An All-American last season, he
wasn't sure he wanted to play
again.

Getting tired

"1 was getting tired of the

game," said Norris. "and all the

hard work that's involved."

Norris is afcio a Regents
Scholar and only needed a few
more courses to graduate with a
double major in economics and
political science. After some
soul-searching and after coach
Bob Horn asked him to come
back, Norris decided to play.

"It was all my decision,"

Norris said. "He (Horn) didn't

have anything to do with it. }
told him *no' at first. Then 1

didn't play for awhile, then I did
play and found out how much

fun it could bf. It (water polo)

stokes me up."

"He made the decision on his

own," Horn said. "I was
extremely delighted he decided

to come out again."

Captain again

With the graduation of five

seniors from last season's
NCAA runner-up team, Norris

has been placed iri the role of

the leader of this year's team.

He is team captain again, like

last year, but Norris said, "I

don't see my role this year as

being much different than any

,
other year. If that's the role I

have, that's the role I have. It

wasn't a conscious decision by
me to go out and be the leader

of the team. Maybe I'm a little

more looked up to this year."

Atop store

Last season, Norris lived with

three of his teammates. Because
of his independent life style,

however, he now occupies a one
bedroom apartment atop a store

on Westwood Blvd.

"Being me is trying to figure

out where my head's at, what I

want to do, what kind of person
1 am," he said.

~

During the summer, Norris is

a lifeguard at Manhattan Beach.
This sits fine with his take-it-

easy kick-back lifestyle but
sitting on the sand all day does
nothing for Norris' mind.
"Most people don't have that

Bruin Tilf photo

Norris thought his collegiate eligibility had run out last year. After talks with the Pac-8, however, he

was awarded an extra season
ri

much training in thinking. Like
in water polo, nobody's taught
them how to use their brain. I've

never been a (competitive)
swimmer. So when you don't

have certain physical skills,

you've got to rely on the ones
you have."

A self-proclaimed individual,

Norris says he would rather be
thought of as John Norris,

person, instead of John Norris,

water .polo player, All-

American, and Regents Schol-
ar. Accordingly, it meant more
for Norris to play well in-

dividually last year, even though
UCLA just missed winning the
national title.

"It goes back to my per-
sonality. A championship's
great, but it means more to me

to play well. A championship is

fleeting with the memory of

playing a good game. But those

gfories don't mean that much.
You can sit there and live on
that glory for the next 20 years

or you can sa^', hey, I've got a

life to live. Am I going to go out

later on and say, *hey, I was an

NCAA champion 15 years ago.'

It's not that big a deal."
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DiStefano's Ristorante
Homemade Italian Gourmet Food

Featuring quality white veal dishes, fresh fish arrd

chicken, homemade pastas, authentic Italian

pastries, a variety of light lunches and special dishes

Address: 1076 Gayley,^ Westwood Village
Phone: 478-5117

Hours: Tuesday thru Friday
• 11:30 AM-3:00 PM & 6:00 PM-11:00 PM

Saturday & Sunday — 6:00 PM-12:00 PM
Closed Monday

When in Rome visit Ristorante 13
Via Aurelia Km 13. Phone 69.00.096

Special Offer!
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StEm URGES! SELfCTION \k THE WEST

/IBilCUS i^ir

Do You Want
«

-^ A Job
In the Media Industry?
PART — TIME* — r

TEMPORARY •

FULL TIME
Employment Positions
are now being solicited. .

Check the boards at the Placement and Career
Planning Center ex the MP/TV Students Associ-

ation Office at Melnitz 2474. -

The Media Employment Clearinghouse Pro-
gram has been growing oVer the summer.
To find out more information about the program or to

offer your thoughts

Call 825-1920
Sponsored by the MP/TV Students Association

Funded by Program Task Force.
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Polo . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

earned JC All-American, All-

tConference, and All-Southern

[California honors. Crook is a

valuable left-handed addition to

the team Horn said.

The return of Vargas and
Krumpholtz would add an
explosive element to a ^solid,

steady Bruin attack. Vargas,

another lefty, scored 41 goals

last year in his first season as a

Bruin while Krumpholtz has not

competed for UCLA since the

1974 season. Both are seniors.

"If we get those two back we
should be a strong favorite to

win everything," Peter Peyton

said. **If we don't, we'll have a

lot of close games that could go
either way.*'

Redshirts return

Victor Katayama and Mark
Watson return after redshirting

last season. Eloth juniors
suffered injuries that forced

them to sit out. Sophomore
Lyle Asaoka will be used by

Horn as a "designated sprinter,"

whose job is to return the tipoff

of the ball at the start of each

quarter. "It's unusual to put a

guy in mainly for that purpose

but he has quickness that really

surprises people," Horn said.

Other returnees are hole-

forward Tim Somerset, and
senior goalie Jim Fitzpatrick.

JC All-American Russ Bauer

from El Camino College will

add depth as well as a very

strong arm and should see

considerable action, according

to Horn. "He throws the ball as

heavily as anyone," Horn said.

Mike Brustard has looked
strong in practice and should

also see action. Don Spicer and
Mike Fitisimmons will redshirt

and Dick Najahanthis season
may as well.

Horn pulled in a good haul of

freshman recruits again this'

year, a group he feels "could be

just unbelievable" with a little

experience.

Enthusiastic Frosh

"I'm really enthusiastic about

our freshmen this year," Horn
said. *'If they remain en-

thusiastic and are conscientious

in their physical training they

could do unbelievable things."

Even with UCLA's talent and
experience, the road to the

NCAA's will be a long, rough

one. The Bruins must face all

the nation's top teams, in-

cluding NCAA champion
Stanford and three-time pre-

vious champs California. UC
Santa Barbara, UC Irvine and
Long Beach State also are

perennially strong.

"There isn't going to be one
easy team this year," Horn said,

**There used to be some
pushovers but there isn't a

crummy team anymore. No one
will go undefeated this year."

*> V
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Women sVolleyboW J 977

The battle goes on, but Bruins seek
By Todd Ackerman

Sports Writer

Some things never change.

At least not in the world of

college athletics where UCLA
and use inevitably seem to end
up battling for titles. In the case

of women's volleyball, that

outcome is all the more likely.

The Bruins,, who have won
the AIAW title three of the past

six years, now find themselves
trying to knock off a strong

Trojan squad which captured

the national championship with

relative ease last year. Ac-
cording to UCLA coach Andy
Banachowski, the Bruins have
the potential to do just that.

"Good gals"

"We're a little bit behind right

now, but things are starting to

fall in place," he said. "Km just

mixing everyone to watch for

skills, but from the looks of it,

weVe got a lot of good gals."

Unfortunately, those gals
don't include Terry Cond%(i,
UCLA's best player last year,

who graduated and is currently

an assistant coach at Long
-Beach State. Two reserves from
the 1976 team, Carrie Eastman,
who dropped out of school, and
Sue Ewing, who's redshirting

for academic reasons, will also

not be back.

However, the i-oster does
feature a solid nucleus of nine
returning players, including
three-time All-American Lesley
Knudsen. The senior hitter is

the only girl insured of a
starting spot. --

Hard to beat
Last year's freshman

tion, Denise Corlett, should be

hard to beat out at outside

hitter. Senior Claire McCarty
and juniors Colleen McFaul,
starters last year, and Ursula

Giger also figure prominently in

Banachowski's plans.

Other returnees in contention

for playing time are seniors Ann
Meyers and Mary Guardino,
*and juniors Sheila ^ing and
Mary Delsol.

^

One of the main reasons for

(Bruin optimism, though, is two
transfers from USC's cham-
pionship squad of a year ago.

Julie Morgan and Lindy Vivas
were both full-time starters for

the Trojans, but left USC's
demanding volleyball schedule
to play for the Bruins.

Starting frosh CB
Banachowski named"~(feree

other newcomers that he
expected to contribute during
the year. Elaine Roque,
freshman'^fron? Santa ^Mmiica

^*"'®'' ^'•''* ^^^Carty digs a teammate's spike in a recent practice at the Women's Gym
High School, has looked after the first week of school

sensa-

impressive and could J)e in line

for a- starting assignment at

middle blocker.

Lisa Reeves, who started for a
Louisville High School team
that won the Prep Nationals last

June, should see some action at

a hitter position.

The third recruit that could
help is Margaret Vowels, a
transfer- from Los Angeles
Valley College who has been
impressive setting in workouts.
"We've got more competition

at each spot than I've ever had
before," said Banachowski, who
plans on cutting a probable
squad of about 40 down to 12

'Before I always knew who
would be starting, but this year
it's still up in the air."

San Diego
Banachowski will get a

:hance to see his players in

action Friday and Saturday,
when the Bruins travel to San

Diego for the San Diego State

Invitational Tournament. The
two-day all day event will

feature most of UCLA's league
opponents as well as some
northern schools and local San
Diego ppponents.
The Bruins will not have

a home match until Friday, Oct.

m'rmw

Date

Fii. A Sat.

S«pt 23-24

Fii. Sept. 30
Sat. Oct. 1

Sun. Oct. 2
Thurt.-Sat.

Oct. 6-8

•Wed. Oct. 12
Thur. Oct. 13
FRI. OCT. 14
Mon. Oct. 17
' WED. OCT. 1^
FRI. OCT. 21
Sat. Oct. 22
•WED. OCT. 26
•Fri. Oct. 28
TUE. NOV. 1

FRI.4SAT.
NOV. 4A5

MON. NOV. 7
•WED. NOV^
•Fri. Nov. 11

•TUE. NOV. 15
•Thur. Nov. 17
TUE. NOV. 22

WOMEN S VOLLEYBALL SCHCUDLE

Opponent

S.D. State

Invitational

Stanford

UC Pavis

U of Pacific

Hawaii

L.B. State

C.S. Northridge
Alumni
P^pperdine
C.S. Fullerton

SAN JOSE ST
UCSB
So. California

S.D. State

PEPPERDINE
UCLA National

Invitational (NIVT)

Utah State
L.B. State

C.S. Fullerton

^.D. State

So. California

UCSB

Place

San Diego

Stanford

Davis

Stockton
Honolulu

Long Beach
Northridge
UCLA
Malibu
UCLA
UCLA
Santa Barbara
UCLA
San Diego
UCLA
UCLA

UCLA
UCLA
Fullerton

UCLA
L.A^

UCLA

Time

9 aim.

7:30

7:30

4:00

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:3d

8:00

7:30

7:30

7:30

11/4-6

11/5-9

6:30 p.m.

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

<"

p.m.

a.m.

'WCAA Conference Matches

Mccarty and Ann Meyers go through drills as the Bruins preparefor their season opener. September 23, at San Diego S^.u*

14, when they take on the

alumni in Pauley Pavilion.
Prior to that date, they journey
north to face the likes of

Stanford, Davis, and Pacific

Sept. 30, Oct. 1, and 2, and then

visit Honolulu for three
exhibition matches with the

University of Hawaii Oct. 6, 7,

and 8.

Conference play for UCLA
begins Oct. 12 at Long Beach.

•

Banachowski expects the 49ers,

along with the San Diego State

Aztecs, to be the most improved
team in the league and threaten

the Bruins* and Trojans'
dominance.
Dispiia the ohanging bolanog

of power, Banachowski still

forsees a two team race. "I think

both use and us should be

stronger than last year,** he said.

"Last I heard they had a couple

girls playing in Ttxas who
might have troubles with
eligibility, but Fm sure they'll

find some way for them to play.

We're coming along fine; this is

as much talent as Tve ever had.

Pit use
The probable season finale

will pit'use and UCLA against

each other in a rematch of last

year's title game. But the AIAW
Nationals, Dec. 8-10 in Provo,
Utah are not on Banachowski's
mind.

**Right now we're just
learning the basics," he said.

**rm working them harder than
when school gets underway, but

the pace will be rapid. We'll get

more and more involved and
keep improving as the season
progresses." V ^

^

>>

Bruins land two Trojan stars

LINDY VIVAS
Ji LIE morc:an

By Todd Ackerman —
^

Sports Writer

l^rlino
^^^*' 7'''"*'"'' volleyball team was

lacking in any department last year, they took a
couple steps to make up for it this year

Urst, they brought in two transfers from last
years defending national champion USC
irojans. Julie Morgan and Lindy Vivas, both
starters, left the demanding schedule of coach
Chuck Erbe to come to the more relaxed
atmosphere of UCLA.

,

<
Next, they recruited Elain Roque, a freshman

out of Santa Monica High School who is

expected to contribute to the Bruins
immediately.

Slated to sec action at middle blocker, Roque
IS currently coming off a successful season with
the USVBA first team, the South Bay Spoilers.
Anxious to start her college career she finished

higl? school in only three years. Her final action
ther , saw Santa Monica fall to Louisville (home
of feJiow {Tcshman recruit Lisa Reeves) in the
Prcp NaCMiak last Jaoc.
•*Shcs (Roque) been our most imprcs&uc

looking freshman thus far," said UCLA head
coach Andy Banachowski. **I expect her to really

come into her own for us. We plan to use her ih

the middle."

The two transfers from USC (who are also the
beach doubles champions of Hawaii) were not
enamored with the Trojans 30-hour week
practices that were run with the intensity ofarmv
drills.

• ^

n^K ci. ^'T '' ^"<^"*>«^ by Trojan coach
Chuck Erbe is a super athlete and spiker who is
exceptionally quick on defense." She stepped
into the hneup when All-American Paula Ditmcr
got injured early in the year. ^
Morgan was a co-captain for USC last year. At

5-9, the middle blocker will join a talented
array o\ Bruin front row players.
"They both should be tremendous assets to the

team," said Banachowski. "Right iww it looks
like we 11 have much more depth than last>ear,
what with 9 returning players, these two transfers
and a solid crop of freshman recruits."
"Morgan is a tremendous athlete who we tried

(CQntiniMd on Pa^^ 15)

IS -J

1

1
- t

<
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Trojan
r*

(Cohtlnued from Page 14)

to get oiit of high school at the

time," he^added. "And Vivas
hurt us all last year. Td much
rather hav« th^jja on my team
than against us."

The three additions to UCLA
should help make up for the loss

of All-American Terry Condon
who graduated. All three have
the potential to help lead the

Bruins to regain the title they
lost at USC last vear, ,

^
'
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14 track new-comers

Hampton's gone but UCLA lands top recruits
By Paul Farhi

Aaistant Sports Editor

Olympic sprinter Millard
Hampton has left school while

UCLA*s track team has pulled

in several outstanding high
school and junior college

athletes during its late-spring

and summer recruiting. —
Hampton, who in 1976 won

an Olympic silver medal in the

200 meters and a gold on the

spring relay, has been dis-

missed because of low grades.

He will attend a junior college

and attempt to re-enter UCLA
later this year.

The Bruins lose seven let-

termen from last season's fifth-

place NCAA team, plus senior

Phil Mills, who has been thrown
off the squad because of

disagreements with head coach
Jim Bush. Also leaving is

distance runner Vicken
Simonian, who has transferred

to Cal State Los Angeles.

With their new recruits and

two redshirts, the Bruins appear

to have bolstered several weak
spots of last year, especially in

the weight events.

An event-by-event rund<>wn

of UCLA's track recruifs:

Sprints: To fill the empty
blocks left by Hampton, (that is,

if Hampton is unable to return)

UCLA has recruited two junior

college dashmen. Dan Clash,

who was fifth in the Southern

California J.C. 200, is the top

name. Clash has bests of 10.5 in

the 100 meters and 21.4 in the

200.

Lawrence Williams, a transfer

from Los Angeles City Cdllege,

has bests of 10.5 and 21.6.

Williams comes to UCLA after

spending time in the service. He
was second in the SPAAAU 100

last June.

400: Three-fourths of the

Bruins' sixth-place NCAA 1600

meter relay team (Bennie Myles,

Jeff Leeds, and Grant Nieder-

haus) has left, leaving Bush a re-

building task. Top replacement

is freshman Larry Goldstone
from Colorado Springs, Col-

orado, who figures to run a

pretty good open 400 as well. As
a high scho6l senior last year,

Goldstone won his state's 100,

200 and 400 litfes. His best 400
is 46.3, with a 45.6 relay split.

He was also a member of the

U.S.'s world-record junior 1600-

relay team in 1975, and won the

40Q a^ Prakg ^tatlium a month

Olympian Hampton may have left the blocks for good at UCLA

tough California State JC meet.

Dowlirig, from Santa Ana JC
and Mater Dei High School,

has run 3:56.0 for 1500 meters.

Both are currently preparing for

the cross country season which
opens here Saturday morning.

Pole vault: The biggest caltch

of all is probably Charlie
Brown, the national junior
college pole vault record holder
from El Camino College.
Brown, the two-time state JC
champ, went 17-4 last year,

breaking his own record several

times on the way. He was sixth

in the AAU meet and par-

Simonian has left

ago in the U.S.-Canada-Japan
junior meet.

Distances: Expected to
compensate for the loss of
Simonian are juniors Glen Best
and Joe Dowling, both junior
college transfers. Best, from
Grossmont JC, was the winner
of the 10,000 meters in the

iicipaied in the World Um^
versity Games this summer in

Bulgaria. He and UCLA senior
Mike Tully give UCLA the best

vaulting combination in the
country.

Also vauhing into UCLA is

Bert Johnson, a freshman from
Gardena High. Johnson went

15-6 last year and was third in

the state high school meet after

winning the Los Angeles City

meet.

Long and Triple jumps: A
standout prep and transfer are

set. Chip Benson, a freshman
from LA Lutheran was the CIF
Southern Section champ and
was third in the state in the

triple jump, his specialty. His
best is 50-5^/^ with a 24-1 long
jump mark.
The JC recruit is Jeff

Klingan, a 24-1/49-7 jumper
from Cerritos. Klingan is a two-
time South Coast Conference
ch a mp i on and wao voted—Ki e fcf

the Bruins have obtained Dave
Laut. Laut was the national JC
leader in the shot put with a best

of 61-9!/^. He was th^ state JC
champ while at San Jose City

College.

Javelin: Anotjier weak event,

UCLA will now rely on Ted
DeMiUe, who redshirted last

year after transfering here from
UtaJu State. DeMille will

become eligible in the spring'

and will miss at least the Bruin$'

first two meets. He has thrown
248 feet.

High jump: A perennially
strong event remains so despite

the graduation of Jason
Meisler, an NCAA finalist.

Recruits include Glendale
Collegers Phil Isaac (6-10 best)

and Dwayne Joseph, who
finished second in the state JC
meet while at El Camino
College. He cleared seven feet

while at Gardena High and went

over 6-10 six times last year.

Becoming eligible in the

winter will be Joe Phillips, a

rcdshirt last season. Phillips sat

out a year after transferring

from Chapman College. He has

gone 7-2
'/2 and was a 1976

Olympic Trials contestant.
Track notes: Returning after

a year of redshirting are middle

distance runners Steve Beck and

Jeff Haynes . . . Curtis Beck,

Steve's brother and the Bruins'

top miler two years ago, might

return after undergoing back

surgery though it would be a

"pure miracle** according to

assistant track coach Jim

athlete-of-t he-year at Cerritos.

Both will be called upon to

replace long jumper Herry
Herndon and triple jumper
Kevin McCarthy, both of whom
have used up their eligibility.

Shot put: To shore up an
event which UCLA lost con-
siderable ground~1n last year.

. . Ba rr i c W i lliams,

the top miler last season, has

been given another year of

eligibility by the Pacific-8.

Williams transferred here from
Kansas and has only competed
three seasons . . Salah
Werfelli, another miler, has

transferred to Cal State
Northridge.

Cross country 1977

Men harriers ailing but women are sailing
Men's

it

"DismaT* is the adjective
UCLA cross country Hal
Harkness uses to describe his

team's chances in the Pac-8
conference after losing his lop
runner from last year*s team.
The missing harrier is senior

Vicken Simonian, who placed
24th in last fall's combined Pac-
8 PCAA cross country meet.
Simonian has transferred to Cal
State Los Angeles to pursue a
journalism major, which is not
offered at UCLA. Harkness
predicted that Simonian would'
have placed in the conference's
top ten this year.

"That's the entireTeam," says
Harkness. "He was the only guy
who had a chance of placing in

the Pac-8."

Taking Simonian's spot as
leader of the Bruin pack is

Shawn James, a senior who
reached the NCAA meet in the
steeple chase during track last

year. James came through with
a surprise fourth place in tlfie

-i conference steeple. He was 28th
k in the league cross country race
vlast fall.

Harkness also hopes
Simonian's loss will be offset by
two junior college runners,
Grossmont's Glen Best and
Santa Ana's Joe Dowling. Best

James returns as No. 1

was the state junior college
10,000 meter champion last

spring but of late has been
slowed by bad knees.'
Dowhng shapes up as a

standout miler- 1500 meter man
during the spring track season
and will use the fall cross
country season as preparation
for track.

Aside from James, the Bruins
return only two other runners
— juniors David Greifinger and
Paul French from last year's
conference team.

r

—Steve Hartman

Women's
By Gregg L. Reneau

Sports Writer-

When UCLA's women's
cross country team opens their
season Saturday at Lomita in
the South Bay Striders In-
vitational, they will field a
squad oC runners that is

potentially the best in the
nation, or at least a challenger
for that honor;- ^^

" .tjuj.^:

The high hopes for Coach
Scott Chisam's harriers rest on
the four women who rctiirn
from k team that placed sixth in
the nation last year.

With a year of competition
and training behind them that
included a week stay at the
newly-refurbished Olympic
training site at Squaw Valley,
the women look to improve on
that this season.

"Quite realistically, we hope
to move up," said Chisam.
"Nationally, Iowa State has
won the title the last two years
and they have to be considered
the favorite. But right now there
are five teams that on any given
weekend could be the best team.
It depends on who is physically
and mentally ready."

Linda Broderick is Chisam*s
top runner. Brodcriclc, a
sophomore, was California's

\

and so does Broderick

1976 prep mile champion and
finished 1 8th in the national
collegiate meet last year.

Right behind her are sopho-
more Kathy Weston, junior
Kate Keyes and senior Linda

Heinmiller. Heinmiller and
Keyes are returning from a year
off from UCLA cross country
competition, while Weston ran
20th in the nationals last year, in

her first year of cross-country
running.

Inches apart __V-^^
"These four could be two

inches apart at the nationals,**

said Chisam. "That's how close
they are. Yet individually
they're four completely dif-

ferent people.

**lt's an ideal situation
because everyone is a leader.

This is an intelligent team and
they don't need the rah rah stuff

to get them ready.*'

Chisam stressed that it was

.

the depth of the team that
makes him so optimistic.
'*We have the best fifth

through seventh women in the
nation. We have enough depth
that if one girl has an off day we
can still do well."

Included in the group are two
newcomers, Cindy Sharp-
Hopwood (who is mtfrried to
UCLA footballer Don Hop-
wood) and Sheila Ralstbn.
Carol Flournoy, Paula Jackson,
Debbie Robcrson, and Kathy
Chisam (the coach's sister)

round out the squad. All return
for their second cross country
season.

?
I

I

I
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When runner and car collide

For runners, the hazards are 'auto'-matic
By Paul Fartii

^ ; Asatetant Sports Edilor .

Like the weather, taxes and the food at the Coop,
everyone talks about too many cars but ru> one does
anything. This is a particularly distressing situation to

the distance runners of the world, r ^
.

Forced as they are to share sonne of the same space,
runners and drivers have developed a short-fused
tolerance of each other. But in a confrontation, it is the
car. as the runr^r knows all too sadly, which usually

wins.

Runner cornea
. Yet sometimes, the runner comes out ahead. There
are tales of glory and triumph when the runner, the
urban underdog, slays his motorized adversary.
The most often recounted feat (feef?) is the one

pulled by Olympic marathoner Frank Shorter and three

running mates, circa 1969. After 't>eing repeatedly
buzzed by one obnoxious motorist. Shorter and friends

came upon the car stopped at a traffic signal. Seizing
the moment—as well as their courage—the annoyed
runners, without breaking stride, mounted a bumper
and trampled across the trunk, roof and hood of the car.

This sort of revenge is recalled by runners with the
same delight that a peasant remembers the Russian
Revolution. It has also inspired imitations and
variations. Most common is the universally-known
pounding of some part of an offending vehicle,

preferably one that isn't moving.

Guerilla Warfare
Hit-and-run pounding is a most satisfying act.

extracting, as it does, a small repayment for the

motorist's discourtesy toward the runner. Satisfying

t)ecause it allows the runner tp startle the driver into

thinking he has just sustained a $5(X) collision, without

actually damaging the car. And. t>efore the driver

knows exactly what happened, the runner is long gone.
Guerilla warfare at its t>est.

Of course, not everyone likes having his car pounded

^-^^^^P^zz:
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by some sweaty guy wearing underwear. This was
demonstrated when the technique was used effectively

by former Bruin distance runner Mark I uevano on the
hood of an old Chevy.

Guilty as he was of nelir-man-slaughter. the driver of

the Chevy did not especially enjoy having his car
banged. He decided to pursue the issue, as well as
Luevano. Tires screeching to a halt, he pulled into a
driveway — nearly flattening Luevano again. Leaping
from the car he challenged the bewildered runner.

Mlow runnera
Luevano was shortly joined by eight of his fellow

UCLA runners who had been stalking perhaps 20 yards
t>ehind. The driver, a small man whose rage got the
t>etter of him. nevertheless offered to take the whole
group on. The offer was graciously withdrawn at the
suggestion that the nine runners would be glad to take
him and his car apart. He got back in his car, frustrated.

Another driver, who aimed his car at a runner with
pre-medltation, also received his due. Falling to come
to a complete stop as a pack passed, his hood met with
the usual chorus of pounding. Fuming, he decided to

take it out on a trailing runner, who ran by within inches
of ending up under the front wheels.
A third runner, who had enough time to collect his

wits as well as a huge mouthful of spit, had the final say.

With William Tell-ish accuracy, the runner sent his

revolting wad through an open window onto the car's

front seat. The driver bothered them no more,

Run for life

A runner however, doesn't always have his

teammates for protection. By himself, the runner's t>est

fight is usually his flight, a literal run for his life. One
runner who offered his middle finger in response to a
Porsche that cut him off. was chased for a full ten

minutes before the Porsche driver gave up in

frustration. (During the chase, the runner gleefully

continued to flip the driver off. angering him further.)

(Continued on Page 18)

GARY KAMISHER. B.S.

Ornamental Horticulture

(213) 277-6Cf02
(By Appointment)
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GARY'S GREENERY
GARY'S GREENERY

• Quality Indoor Plants • Plant Parties

• Professional Maintenance . • Decorating

• Gift Service • Balcony Landscaping

• Plant Rentals

Call between 7:00 AM or 6 — 10 PM
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SALE
40% OFF

ON
F.CASTELL'TG"
PENS AND SETS

ITEM REG PRICE SALE PRICE

PEN -000 $0.75

PEN -00 $0.25

PEN -0 -7 $8.50

4 SET . $32.35

9 SET $60.00

$6.06

$6.56

$6.10

$10^
$41.40

SEPT. 24 THRU OCT. 1

IN-STORE DEMONSTRATIONS BY F. CASTELL REP.

3 CONVENIENT, LOCATIONS.

HOLIYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.

WESTWOOD - 915WESTWOODBLVD.

LONG BEACH,- 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.
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14 track new-comers

Hampton's gone but UCLA lands top recruits
By Paul Farhi

Asiktant Sports Editor

Olympic sprinter Millard
Hampton has left school while

UCLA*s track team has pulled

in*«ever.ai outstanding high
school and junior college

athletes during its late-spring

and summer recruiting.

Hampton, who in 1976 won
an Olympic silver medal in the

200 meters and a gold on the

spring relay, has been dis-

missed because of low grades.

He will attend a junior college

and attempt to re-enter UCLA
later this year. |
The Bruins lose seven let-

termen from last season's fifth-

place NCAA team, plus senior

Phil Mills, who has been thrown
off the squad because of
disagreements with head coach
Jim ^ush. Also leaving is

distance runner Vicken
Simonian, who has transferred

to Cal State Los Angeles.

With their new recruits and

two redshirts, the Bruins appear

to have bolstered several weak
spots of last year, especially in

the weight events.

An event-by-event rundown
of UCLA's track recruits:

Sprints: To fill the empty
blocks left by Hampton, (that is,

if Hampton is unable to return)

UCLA has recruited two junior

college dashmen. Dan Clash,

who was fift]i in the Southern
California J.C. 200, is the top

name. Clash has bests of 10.5 in

the 100 meters and 21.4 in the

200.

Lawrence Williams, a transfer

from Los Angeles City College,

has bests of 10.5 and 21.6.

Williams comes to UCLA after

spending time in the service. He
was second in the SPAAAU 100

last June.

400: Three-fourths of the

Bruins' sixth-place NCAA 1600

meter relay team (Bennie Myles,

Jeff Leeds, and Grant Nieder-

haus) has left, leaving Bush a re-

building task. Top replacement

is freshman Larry Gpldstone
from Colorado Springs, Col-

orado, who figures to run a

pretty good open 400 as well. As
a high school senior last year,

Goldstone won his state's 100,

200 and 400 titles. His best 400
is 46.3, with a 45.6 relay split.

He was also a member of the ^^"^"[^P'

3
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Olympian Hampton may have left the blocks for good at UCLA

tough California State JC meet.

Dowling, from Santa Ana JC
and Mater Dei High School,

has run 3:56.0 for 1500 meters.

Both are currently preparing for

the cross country season which
opens here Saturday morning.

Pole vault: The biggest catch

of all is probably Charlie
Brown, the national junior
college pole vault record holder
from El Camino College.
Brown, the two-time state JC

went 17-4 last year,

U.S.'s world-record junior 1600-.
breaking his own record several

relay team in 1975, and won th8
^'"^^^ ^" ^^^ ^^V- "^ ^^s sixth

400 at Drake Stadium a month '"
.

^^^ .^^^ ."^^^^ ^"<^ P^r-

ago in the U.S.-Canada-Japan "^'P^^^^ i" ihe World uni-

junior meet. '
versity Games this summer in

Distances: Expected to
Bulgaria. He and UCLA senior

compensate for the loss of
^^^^ ^"'^y ^^^^ ^^^A the best

Simonian are juniors Glen Best ^^"'^•'^g combmation m the

Simonian has left

and Joe Dowling, b^th junior
college transfers. Best, from
Grossmont JC, was the winner
of the 10,000 meters in the

country.

Also vaulting into UCLA is

Bert Johnson, a freshman from
Gardena High. Johnson went

15-6 last year and was third in

the state high school meet after

winning the Los Angeles City

meet.

Long and Triple jumps: A
standout prep and transfer are

set. Chip Benson, a freshman
from LA Lutheran was the CIF
Southern Section champ and
was third in the state in the

triple jump, his specialty. His

best is SO'SVa with a 24-1 long
jump nfiark.

The JC recruit is Jeff
Klingan, a 24-1/49-7 jumper
from Cerritos. Klingan is a two-
time South Coast Conference
rhampinn and was voted Kiefar
athlete-of-t he-year at Cerritos.

Both will be called upon to

replace long jumper Herry
Herndon and triple jumper
Kevin McCarthy, both of whom
have used up their eligibility.

Shoj put: To shore up an
event which UCLA lost con-
siderable ground in last year.

the Bruins have obtained Dave
Laut. Laut was the national JC
leader in the shot put with a best

of 61-9!/^. He was the state JC
champ while at San Jose City

College.

Javelin: Another weak event,

UCLA will now rely on Ted
DeMille, who redshirted last

year after transfering here from
Utah State. DcMille will

become eligible in the spring

and will miss at least the Bruins'

first two meets. He has thrown
248 feet.

High Jump: A perennially

strong event remains so despite

the graduation of Jason
Meisler, an NCAA finalist.

Recruits include Glendale
College's Phil Isaac (6-10 best)

and Dwayne Joseph, who
finished second in the state JC

^rycei while at El Camino
College. He cleared seven feet

while at Gardena High and went

over 6-10 six times last year.

Becoming eligible in the

winter will be Jo^ Phillips, a

redshirt last season. Phillips sat

out a year after transferring

from Chapman College. He has

gone 7-2 "/^ and was a 1976

Olympic Trials contestant.
Track notes: Returning after

a year of redshirting are middle

distance runners Steve Beck and

Jeff Haynes ... Curtis Beck,

Steve's brother and the Bruins'

top miler two years ago, might

return after undergoing back

surgery though it would be a

"pure miracle" according to

assistant trapk_ coach Jim
B a rr ic Wil liam s^

the top miler last season, has

been given another year of

eligibility by the Pacific-8.

Williams transferred here from
Kansas and has only competed
three seasons . . . Salah
Werfelli, another miler, has

transferred to Cal State
Northridge.

Cross country 1977

Men harriers
Men's

"Dismal" is the adjective
UCLA cross country Hal
Harkness uses to describe his

team's chances in the Pac-8
conference after losing his top
runner from last year's team.
The missing harrier is senior

Vicken Simonian, who placed
24th in last fall's combined Pac-
8 PCAA cross country meet.
Simonian has transferred to Cal
State Los Angeles to pursue a
journalism major, which is not
offered at UCLA. Harkness
predicted that Simonian would
have placed in the conference's
top ten this year.

"That's the entire team," says
Harkness. **He was the only guy
who had a chance of placing in

the Pac-8."

Taking Simonian's spot as
leader of the Bruin pack is

Shawn James, a senior who
reached the NCAA meet in the
steeple cha.se during track last

year. James came through with
a surprise fourth place in the
conference steeple. He was 28th
in the league cross country race
last fall.

Harkness also hopes
Simonian*s loss will be offset by
two junior college runners,
Grossmont's Glen Best and
Santa Ana's Joe Dowling. Best

but women are sailing

. >. ^ _. .

James returns as No. 1 . . 7

was the -state junior college
10,000 meter champion last

spring but of late has been
slowed by bad knees.
Dowlmg shapes up as a

standout miler- 1500 meter man
during the spring track season
and will use the fall cross
country season as preparation
for track. ' , ^

Aside from James, the Bruins
return only two other runners
— juniors David Greifinger and
Paul French from last year's
conference team.

—Steve Hartman

J

Women's
By Gregg L. Reneau

Sports Writer

When UCLA's women's
cross country team opens their
season Saturday at Lomita in
the South Bay Striders In-
vitational, they will field a
squad of runners that is

potentially the best in the
nation, or at least a challenger
for that honor.
The high hopes for Coach

Scott Chisam's harriers rest on
the four women who return
from a team that placed sixth in
the nation last year.

With a year of competition
and training behind them that
included a week stay at the
newly-refurbished Olympic
trammg site at Squaw Valley,
the women look to improve oii
that this season. ^ "

**Quite realistically, we hope
to move up," said Chisam.
^Nationally, Iowa State has
won the title the last two years
and they have to be considered
the favorite. But right now there
are five teams that on any^iven
weekend could be the best team.
It depends on who is physically
and mentally ready."

Linda Broderick is Chisam's
top runner. Broderick, a
sophom.ore, was California's

and so does Broderick

1976 prep mile champion and
finished 1 8th in the national
collegrate meet last ^.car.

Right behind her are sopho-
more Kathy Weston, >' junior
Kate Keyes and senior Linda

HeinmiMer. Heinmiller and
Keyes are returning from a year

off from UCLA cross country
competition, while Weston ran

20th in the nationals last year, in

her first year of cross-country
running. ^^__^ - ^

Inches apart
**These four could be two

inches apart at the nationals,**

said Chisam. "That's How close

they are. Yet individually
they're four completely dif-

ferent people.

**It's an ideal situation
because everyone is a leader.

This is an intelligent team and
they don't need the rah rah stuff

to get them ready."
*^

Chisam stressed that it was.
the depth of the team that

makes him so optimistic.
"We have the best fifth

through seventh women in the
nation. We have enough depth
that if one girl has an off day we
can still do well."

Included in the group are two
newcomers, Cindy Sharp-
Hopwood (who is m«-ried to
UCLA footballer Don Hop-
wood) and Sheila Ralstdn.
Carol Flournoy, Paula Jackson,
Debbie Roberson, and Kathy
Chisam (the coach's sister)

round out the squad. All return

for their second cross country
season.

P
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When runnerand car collide
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For runners, the hazards are 'auto'-matic
By Paul Fartil

AaiMant Sporit Edilor

Like the weather, taxes and the food at the Coop,
tryone talks at>out to^^many cars but no one does

inything. This is a particularly distressing situation to

distance runners of the world. ^-r
Forced as they are to share some of the same space,

runners and drivers have developed a short-fused
tolerance of each other. But in a confrontation, it is the

car. as the runner knows all too sadly, which usually

wins. -
•

Ruffwier cornea X
Yet sometimes, the runner comes out ahead. The^e^

are tales of glory and triumph when the runner, the
urban underdog, slays his motorized adversary.
The most often recounted feat (feet?) is the one

pulled by Olympic marathoner Frank Shorter and three

running mates, circa 1969. After being repeatedly
buzzed by one obnoxious motorist. Shorter and friends

came upon the car stopped at a traffic signal. Seizing
the moment—as well as their courage—the annoyed
runners, without breaking stride, mounted a bumper
and trampled across the trunk, roof and hood of the car.

This sort of revenge is recalled by runners with the
same delight that a peasant rememt>ers the Russian
Revolution. It has also inspired imitations and
variations. Most common is the universally-known
pounding of some part of an offending vehicle,

preferably one that isn't moving.

QueriHa Warfare
Hit-and-run pounding is a most satisfying act.

extracting, as it does, a small repayment for the

motorist's discourtesy toward the runner. Satisfying

because it allows the runner Xq startle the driver into

thinking he has just sustained a $500 collision, without

actually damaging the car. And. before the driver

knows exactly what happened, the runner is long gone.
Guerilla warfare at its t>est.

Of course, not everyone likes having his car pounded

* r
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by some sweaty guy wearing underwear. This was
demonstrated when the technique was used effectively

by former Bruin distance runner Mark Luevano on the
hood of an old Chevy.

Guilty as he was of near-man-slaughter, the driver of

the Chevy did not especially enjoy having his car
banged. He decided to pursue the issue, as well as
Luevano. Tires screeching to a halt, he pulled into a
driveway — nearly flattening Luevano again. Leaping
from the car he challenged the bewildered xMnrmt.

Fellow runners
Luevano was shortly joined by elg^t of his fellow

UCLA runners who had been stalking perhaps 20 yards
t>ehind. The driver, a small man whose rage got the

better of him. nevertheless offered to take the whole
group on. The offer was graciously withdrawn at the
suggestion that the nine runners would be glad to take
him and his car apart. He got back in his car. frustrated.

Another driver, who aimed his car at a runner with

pre-meditation. also received his due. Failing to come
to a complete stop as a pack passed, his hood met with
the usual chorus of pounding. Fuming, he decided to

take it out on a trailing runner, who ran by within inches
of ending up under the front wheels.
A third runner, who had enough time to collect his

wits as well as a huge mouthful of spit, had the final say.

With William Tell-ish accuracy, the runner sent his

revolting wad through an open window onto the car's

front seat. The driver bothered them no more.

Run for life

A runner however, doesn't always have, his
teammates for protection. By himself, the runner's t>est

fight is usually his flight, a literal run for his life. One
runner who offered his middle finger in response to a
Porsche that cut him off. was chased for a full ten

minutes before the Porsche driver gave up in

frustration. (During the chase, the runner gleefully

continued to flip the driver off, angering him further.)

(Continued on Page 18)

GARY KAMISHER, B.S.

\J;A/ Ornamental Horticulture

(213) 277-6602
(By Appointment)

GARY'S GREENERY
. GARY'S GREENERY

Quality Indoor Plants • Plant Parties

• Professional Maintenance .• Decorating

• Gift Service • Balcony Landscaping

• Plant Rentals

Call between 7:00 AM or 6 — 10 PM

SALE
40% OFF

ON
FCASTELU'TG"
PENS AND SETS

ITEM REG PRICE - SALE PRICE

PEN ^XX) $8.75 $6.86

PEN -00 $8.25 $6.56

PEN -0 -7 $8.50 $6.10

4 SET $32.36 $18.36

9 SET $69.00 $41.40

li

SEPT. 24 THRU OCT. 1

IN-STORE DEMONSTRATIONS BY F. CASTELt REP.

oJiBchaelk o/kfist §uppties

3 CONVENIENT, LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.

WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.
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MEMBER
UNIVERSITY RECREATION ASSOCIATION

UCLA SAILING CLUB

25 foot Yacht

SAILING^
LEARN

* VHF 2 WAY RADIO
* RACING TACTICS
* CRUISING

. • NAVIGATION
; •SPINNAKER

GARY HANS DAHL
INSTRUCTOR

* 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
* STUDIED UNDER OLYMPIC
SILVER MEDAL SKIPPER

PETER BARRETT
* HANDS ON APPROACH
TO TEACHING
* MAXIMUM 6 STUDENTS
PER CLASS

CLASS REGISTRATION: Thursday, September 29,

12 noon to 1:30 p.m., Pauley Pavilion, Gate 15.

10 HRS. $30.00

STUDENTS & FACULTY
OF UCLA
WELCOME
Information

Sailing Club Office Kerckhoff Hall

501 825-3171

or

URA Office

Kerckhoff Hall 600 825-3703

11111

7ii\sui!:ii.
Your problem solver for

calrrying things easily.

Choose either daypack.

THE SERENDIPITY,
shown here, large main

compartment, quick

access front pocket,

padded shoulder straps,

24" accessory straps,

heavy Cordura in 4

colors at $21 or THE
KELTY SANDPIPER,
large capacity, extra

pocket, water resistant

Oxford nylon in 6 ^^
colors, a buy at only $10. y^^^^^^*

KliiLIYMOimiUNEEIUNCH
VVL MAKE ANn SLLI. OLR OU^^V rROmCIS

1801 Victory Blvd • Glendale.'Ca. 91201 • 247-3110

9066 Tampa Ave • Northridge. Ca. 91324 • 933-0887

...FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER!
Superson c 70mm and Super-mind-blowtng Ultrasonic Stergo.

,\-
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Mighty

foot . . r
(Continued on Page 17)

These minor victories are

minlscule compared to the

damage the automobile can —
and has — wreaked upon the

runner. The entire running
community became abruptly

aware of what happens when
fender and runner mix when
Steve Heidenreich, an Olympic

contender, was hit one evening

last year. (Heidenreich, fortu-

nately, lived to run another day

after spending a week in a

coma.)
Running shoe manufacturers

have recently recognized the

dangers the urban runner faces

by marketing let fluorescent,

glow-ln-the-dark training shoe.

Reflecting wrist-bands, head-

bands, caps and t-shirts are also

available.

Runners are hoping they'll do
something about dogs and smog
next.

Campus
Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week In advance and will not be

accepted over; the phone. Guarantee of print

Is contingent upon availability of space

—CMVtreattm. AMtrfcan Styli. for all foreign

students and visitors. 10-12 noon. Mondays

and Wednesdays. Ackerman 3517; Tues-

days, North Campus Students Center, small

meeting room 20. Free.

—Ntd ActlOR. volunteers^ needed Infor-

mation available 9-5 p.m.. Monday through

Friday. Kerckhoff 311

•-•NatiMal Student LoMy. is now accepting

applications for fall quarter interns Contact

Sue, Kerckhoff 306

—LA. Fret Clinic, volunteers needed to work

in areas of dentistry and human sexuality

rnntart Rptty at thP Clinir for more

information

—Village Food Co-op. buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours every month

Information available noon-2 pm Monday-

Friday, Kerckhoff 311.

—Fishing Cluli. sign up for September fishing

trip now Information available Kerckhott

600,
^ Meetings

—Overeilers Anonymous. 7-9 pm .
Tuesdays

Ackerman 2412

-Friday Night Bible Study. 7 30 p m

September 23, Ackerman 2408

—Guitar Leuons. 7-9 pm, today, Inter-

national Student Center, $3
—Bukgammon and Chots Club. 7-11 pm
Tuesdays, International Student Center

Free

-International Folkdindiig. .
5 30-8 30 pm,

Tuesdays, International Student Center,

dinner S2.25

-Spanish Conversation. 6 30 8 p m .

Wednesdays. International Student Center

Free

-Greek HighL 530-8:30 pm .
Wednesdays

International Student Center, dinner $2 25

Uv<!rtrd Hv Ken

Eric Qapton John Entwistic Kdth Moon Paul Nicholas

Jack Nicholson Robert Powell Pete Townshend
Tina Turner -K-KjTheWho

AwK.«i. I'lcjAii*^ Harry Benn ^^.«ti>r.>i. 'Pete Townishend ST.T.if44N nv Ken Russel
( mv«n^(>ra(K«-NBery(>ferhje \ <.> ChrtstO^her Stamp ^s.iu^.xit^ l^obertStigwDodA.x) Km Russell
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Tired of the fast

food burger starxl?

At Me & Me we prove"

that fast food doesn't

*have to mean yester-

day's leftover grease.

We use only fresh

natural vegetables in

all of our falafel and

pita sandwiches . . -

we serve it fast, but

we take our time making

it. After all. You 8t

You deserve th* best.

Sourrfttack Atoum g^ Pd/jda Hecords i3l..*i^^5«] I

SPECIAL LiMlTED ENGAGEMENT STARTING FRIDAY!
WHERE MOVIE-GOING IS AN EVENT*

PAcmcs ci^tRaMa DOM(
SUNSET mm VINE
HOILVWOOO
4M-3M1

,\A . .. >

SHOWTIME&:
12:30, 2:30.
4:30, 6:30,
8:30 & 10:30PM

y *>i

J

ine&Line
Westwd: in Village

Fairfax: at 465 N
HHywd Blvd: at 6687

Nrthridge 9351 Reseda

I

?

\

i
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Air. . . Ground . . . And Law
FREE FLIGHT INSTRUCTION $100 PER MONTH DURING SCHOOL

LEADERSHIP TRAINING DURING SUMMER AT QUANTICO, VIRGINIA
COMMISSIONED A SECOND LIEUTENANT UPON

:^_ ^ ^^4»aADUATI0N FROM COLLEGE •

"

OFFICER CANDIDATE CLASS
, FOR SENIORS OR GRADUATES-«-.''.-

IN.. V-

\v

Air. . . Ground ... And Law
BASIC OFFICER TRAINING AT QUANTICO. VIRGINIA
COMMISSIONED A SECOND LIEUTENANTiJeON

COMPLETION OF BASIC TRAINING
For additional Information caH

Captain Jotinaon

468-3376
"<
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And here's to you Mr. Robinson

.

Linebacker Jerry Robinson is no

-J ^^

Robinson (84) closes In on a Kansas ball carrier. He had ten

and 11 assists against the Jayhawks
tackles

Photos by Neal Natsumeda

'

graduate yet, but he's already made a name for himself

By Laura Mishima
sports Writer

Jerry Robinson doesn't know why he's nicknamed "Starchild" but

if it wHI add color to his story, he'll think o^ ^ :«^^",^ . ^^^„
UCLA's All-American linebacker is constantly striving to please an

'
UshIii. Robinson made a successful transition from offense to

defense and pleased Bruin coaches with a team-h.gh 159 tack es. He

entertained Bruin fans with two touchdown-sconng !nterceptions-^

one was for 72 yards against Stanford in a wild, come-from-behind

"^His pre-season goal was to be named All-Pac 8 (he was), but

Robinson surprised himself in becoming the first Brum sophomore

ever to achieve All-American status.
• - «**^«h^h o

He appeared on a Bob Hope television special and attended a

banquet at the Chicago Playboy Club to receive his award. Encore,

encore.
Repeat performance

Will Robinson give a repeat performance in 1977 and 1978? I

hope so." said the junior who will be 21 on December 18. "I like

consistency." Judging by his performance in UCLA's opening loss

to Houston where he was picked "ABC's Defensive Player of the

Game." Robinson will continue his act.

Off the field, Robinson remains in the spotlight. During player

introductions at Houston, Robinson winked at his girlfriend via

national television.

Defensive coordinator Dr. Jed Hughes forsees a future for

Robinson in radio or television — "or anything that deals directly

with people. Jerry does a great job of projecting himseif."

Robinson never looks too far ahead, but he admits his potential is

in television commercials. "I could advertise suntan lotion." he

joke0. "Look at this skin. I've used Coppertone all my life,"

A weakness?
His stature — 6-3. 213 pounds — speaks for itself. Especially his

arms. Robinson considers his upper body to be his weakness, so last

summer he pumped weights three days a week.

"His arms have definitely gotten bigger from lifting weights." said

Hughes, the coach Robinson credits for his success. "Jerry develops

a lot of tone, especially in his biceps."

"He's the strongest linebacker I've ever gone up against," said

teammate Theotis Brown, the junior halfback who often teases

Robinson about his arm size. "That includes everybody I've faced.

And those arms . . . hhhoooooo," said Brown, gesturing with his

elbow to emphasize his point.

Great speed
"The thing Jerry has is great speed," Hughes said. "There's no

tii& iU« liiiebauKei anywhere that runs Hke he does " But there is one
linebacker who Robinson idolizes.

"Jack Lambert (Pittsburg Steelers) is a bad white boy. " said

Robinson. "He plays linebacker like it should be played — with

speed, quickness and strength That's what I strive for as a goal."

Hughes agrees that he's still not as physical as he needs to be. But

Hughes isn't worried.

"Jerry has a lot of character," he said. "He's a young man willing to

work to pay the price. He understands that in order to be successful,

it requires work and sacrifice.

"Jerry's the type that does that without complaining, and it makes
him a hell of a guy to coach. He has a burning desire to be good — a

pride."

Natural ability

"Ever since I was young. I've had success In athletics because of

my natural ability. Sometimes I think it's in the stars," said Roblr\son,

trying to justify the nickname given to him by ex-Bruin tight-end

Rick Walker.
In the seventh grade. Robinson was 5-1 1 and 185 pounds. "I wasn't

a bully, just a big kid." he said. "I felt like a king."

He played two years of Pop Warner football in the unlimited
weight division before entering Cardinal Newman High School, the
Notre Dame of Northern California schools. There he was captain of
the football, basketball and track teams for two years.

Cardinal Newman is an all-boys Catholic school located in

Robinson's hometown, Santa Rosa. Its enrollment is 280 and until

Robinson and company arrived, it was an all-white private school.
Stuck together

"In Pop Warner, we had all 'brothers' on the team. Our coach told
us to stick together and go to one high school, so we could win three
or four championships. At Cardinal Newman, we got better coaching
but the public schools were upset because they wanted us. They
kicked Cardinal Newman out of their league when I was in the ninth
grade."

Cardinal Newman joined the Redwood Empire League which
didn't compete against public schools. They dominated in football
with Robinson playing noseguard. runningback. split end and tight
end. One game he rushed for 350 yards and five touchdowns. He
kicked one 32-yard field goal and was 3-for-3 in extra points.
The logical question is: why didn't Robinson volunteer his kicking

^•services in Houston when specialist Frank Corral was injured?
"Michael (Coulter) kicked in practice before and the coaches had
never seen me kick. There was a lot of pressure on Michael " he said
implymg that he didn't envy Coulter's predicament.

Four-event star
Robinsons all-around athletic ability was showcased in high

school track where he ran the 100 in 9.8, the 220 in 21 .3. long jumped
23-2 and high jumped once, clearing 6-5. "Our team needed the
points.

" he explained.
He went to the 1974 State Track Meet and ran the 220 in the dust of

eventual Olympic medalist and UCLA sprimer, Millard Hampton "I
didn't do too well." he said

tVf
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After four years of wearing Newmans cardinal and gold, Robinson
didn t get excited when he received a phone call from then-USC
football coach John McKay. "I told him I wasn't interested (in USC) "

he said "Ever sincie I was a boy. I've wanted to play for UCLA "

But the sport in Robinsons boyhewKlreams was basketball - still
his favonte spoH - not football. As Cardinal Newmans center and

There's no Intid* Mn«b«:k«r anywhere that run. like he does," My, two-year MVP, Robinson averaged 82 points and 8 rebounds per

no
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loket. "Look at this skin.

lege to attend, his older

to the head." Robinson
|be 21 today, matter-of-

lad his ups and downs In

-Hfe. He tried to make a comeback through sports, and he was
coming back (he broke a receiving record at Marine Junior College)
when f)e was killed.

"It happened when I was making up my mind. I dreamed about
playing basketball for UCLA and he wanted me to go there. He
influenced my decision." '

,

The next year was a test of patience for Robinson.
Little action

As a freshrtnan tight end on a run-oriented team. Robinson saw
little action behinc* RicK Walker and Don Pederson. He remembers
catching a pass from John Sciarra against Ohio State in the
Coliseum. OSU enibarrassed the Bruins on national television, 41-

20.

Robinson was used sparingly during the Pacific 8 season and it

wasn't until the second Ohio State game, the Rose Bowl, that he got
in again.

Eight days before the Rose Bowl game. Bruin coaches decided
Robinson's abilities were not being utilized effectively. "I just wanted
to play and I wasn't playing as a receiver." Robinson rememt>ers. So
he switched to inside linebacker.

"I got in on two plays in the Rose Bowl." he said. "On one. I made
the tackle. On the next play, they scored a touchdown." The
freshman Robinson received a Rose Bowl ring and had three months
to think about defense.
"The day sprir^g t>all started. Jerry came into my office and tried to

weasle his way out of playing inside linebacker." said Hughes, who
was hired by Donahue from Michigan.

"It was hard for him in the t>eginning. Defense is a different world.
The biggest transition is the physical violence and mental
temperament. He switched from a passive to a physical role."

Robinson was also forced out of passive study habits when his

academic status dropped to "STD" (subject to dismissal). His two
most memorable experiences at UCLA were "visiting the dean" and
meeting his girlfriend, Cindy Parker, whom Hughes credits with

helping Robinson's study habits. „

Robinson is listed as an economics major, but he has unofficially

changed his major to sociology. He would like to try acting, but feels

he doesn't have to be a theater arts major to do so.
^ He's right. Even in an interview, Robinson is on stage. He answers
questions with at least two responses, but neither is necessarily

Tlie end result of Roblnton*s work. Last year he \smA a team liigh 159
tacklet

straight. For example:
Q: Where'd you get your personality? •"

*A: Disco Drugs. It was on sale."

Robinson might as well concentrate on his reputation on the field.

|f he continues to act out his All-American role, everyone won't

remember the nick-name. "Starchlld," but no one will forget the

defense.
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Three faces of Jackson: A serious moment on the sidelines during the Kansas game; he loves that

California sunshine even during practice; a chat with student fans after his first home game
• . .
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»t performance at
pent In my game'^

were taking me out with cutting blocks to the feet. The linemen

in college are bigger, quicker and most of all. smarter."

Jackson enjoys the competition. "It will make me a better

player if I play agairtst top players," he concluded.

"Menu (Tuiasosopo) is helping me a lot on my game." said

Jackson, a former high school All-American "He's teaching

me to use my quickness to my best advantage
"

Jackson grew up in Sherman, a small Texas town near the

Oklahoma border. /

Patting on , ..^

"Sherman is a place where old people pass on, "
Jackson

said with a smile. "As a kid. it was great growing up there, but

when you grow older, it's time to move on.
^ j^

"It was a friendly place, where everyone knew everyone

else."

When Jackson was a boy. his father left for the armed

services. "When he got back, ihere was nothing left between

my mother and he." Jackson recalled. "From then on, it was

my mother and me."

They weren't alone, however. Jackson has six sisters and

two brothers plus other relatives living with him.

•'I've met a lot of nice people in California, but it will never be

like it was at home." * '[

With his father goae. Jackson had to assume fatherly

responsibilities — bringing up his brothers and sisters; helping

pay the rent. 'Mom would call me her Little Papa' and the

name stuck," Jackson said. "Now everyone calls me Papa

Jackson." '

.. ^
The biggest moment for Jackson since he arrived m

California was the day he spent with roommate and freshman

tight end James Forge at Forges' home.

••James' mother cooked us a super meal and I really enjoyed

myself " Jackson said with a smile "It was the only day I d»dn t

think about home because it felt like I was at home '

High tchool end

Rpfiides beinq a defensive tackle, Billy Don was alto a tight

er^ IntghThool. In fact, he made all-tUte at both defentive

tackle and tight erid

" ' iniiiliiiMi

^ }.

"\ kid around with the coaches about playing offense,"

.

Jackson laughed "If I get the opportunity to play tight end. I

like to give it a try."

By playing tight end. Jackson has learned movements that

have helped him* on defente. -" v— ~

"When an offensive lineman moves forward on h'w hands, ft

usually means he's going to come straight at you." Jackson

said. "If he lays back, he'll probably pass-block you or pull

out." ;

As Jackson spoke. Bruin coach Terry Donahue passed by.

•'There gpes a great man and coach." Jackson remarked. "He

and Billie Matthews recruited me I feel like I'd do anything for

that man "

Beat vett out

Being a freshman starter, Jackson had to beat out some
veteran Brulhs for his position

"None of the players are showing bad feelings towards me,

"

he said. "Everyone has been very helpful to me.

"I got my chance when Dave Morton got hurt. That put me at

second string. From the^-e I got to t>e a starter. It was different

in high school We had very loose practices In tchool and we
would have them whenever we felt we needed them.

"

There has been a lot of pretture on Jackson, who. In one

poll, was rated as the second-best lineman in the state of

Texas, behind the Dallas Cowboys' Harvey Martin and ahead

of Ed "Too-Tall" Jones.

"I really don't feel much pretture. but I do get nervous

before games," Jackson said thyly. "I think pretture maket me
play better " «
Jackton hopes to take advantage of his free education at

UCLA, "i wat about aC ttudent in higfttcJSool," Jackton taid.

'I will take a general education and tee what field I enjoy the

most.
"I miss my faffiiiy a lot, but I've made a lot of good friends ih

California." Jackson taid. "So far everything hat been oreat

"

Jackton looked up ar>d ttopped tpeaking at a young Woman
pataed by Tm telling you." Billy Don Jackson smiled,

"California is where the tun thinet brightett."

\.
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Former Bruin Tellez talces on the Texans
By Jo« Yog«rst
.> Sports EdHbr

USTON — In a sea of drawls,
voice of Tom Tellez is a

reshing change. The life-long

llfornia resident has been in

Texas only a year, not yet
acquiring the speech pattern so
characteristic of the Southern
states. But a few more seasons
as head track and field coach for

e University of Houston might
lo it.

Tellez was an a^^tant coach
t UCLA for seven years t>efore

iccepting the post at Houston
ast year. He had a highly
uccessful tenure with the
ruins, coaching the likes of

wight Stones. Willie Banks and
ike Tully to four conference
nd three NCAA champion-
hips. It was reported, however,
hat Tellez and UCLA he^
oach Jim Bush often didn't see
ye-to-eye. That, combined with

head-coaching offer from
Houston prompted Tellez to

make the cross-country move.
Sweat city

He still speaks fondly of the

state he left: "There's no place
like California, climate-wise.
Every place else is down from
there. I never really thought
about the weather until I got

down here. You can feel it more,
especially the humidity (Hous-
ton is known as Sweat City). The
weather is most difficult to get

accustom^ to.**

a

Br«iin pltotot by MH Xjnftm

TeUez "There's no place like California, no place like UCLA. But I'm planning on staying in

Houston awhile. I have several goals I want to reach here."

Getting used to the Texas
pace of life has also been a
challenge to Tellez. "Things are
a lot slower here." he explained.
"It's a smaller athletic depart-
ment than UCLA's; easy going.
The people aren't in a hurry."

Tellez's progress in building
up the program hasn't exactly
been slow, however. In his first

season at Houston. Tellez
piloted his team to first place in

the Southwest Conference
indoor and fourth in the SWC

outdoor championships. This

was at a school with a cinder

track, no pMor track and field

reputation and in its first year in

the conference. '

Team concept
It wasn't easy. Tellez had to

reroute the program from an
individual to a te%m concept.

"They had had fine individual

performers here t>efore." Tellez

explained, "but they never had
the idea of a track team. But

things are changing." ^

He also had to find "quality"

athletes. Athletic Director Harry
Fouke told Tellez about Qreg
Edmond, a sprinter, who, at the
time, wasn't competing. Telfez

found Edmond, disenchanted
with track because of a bad
experience with the coaches at

LSU. He didn't want to run. but
Tellez convinced him to give it a
go at Houston. A few months
later. Edmond won the NCAA
indoor 60 yard dash in 6.12.

edging Olympian Harvey Glance

of Auburn.
Another Tellez find was Randy

Coffman. a 55-foot shot putter

who had decided to forego track

in favor of his education after a
year in the service. By season's
end. Coffman had thrown 60-8^/4

and was the conference indoor
champion.

Gal stars

Tellez has also done well in

recruiting, landing -all-around
field star Greg Caldwell (triple,

long, high jumps) from Los
Angeles last year, and Cali-

fornians Dave Kingsland (800).

Greg Riley (triple jump) and
Perry Smith (400) this season.
Another addition to this year's

team will be Steve Alexander,
who followed Tellez to Houston
after winning the Pac-8 decath-
lon title for the Bruins in 1976.

He sat out last collegiate season
but competed with the Houston
based/Tellez coached Hurricane
Track Club. He improved his

score 600 points from his

winning Pac-8 total to 8,055.'

best in the nation for awhile. He
vifill no doubt be an NCAA title

contender this year.

"It was a thrill to start from
scratch, especially on a cinder
track, " Tellez said. "It's all been
very unusual for me. It isn't a
smooth operation here like

UCLA.
Part-time help

**l thihk I could have done a lot

more last season If there weren't

(Continued on Page 24)

EARN LEARN
GROW

Be a

community worker
and

investigative reporter
call Michael at

825-2333

or

479-7472

BRIDGE THE GAP
Community Service/SLC

The Los Angeles Philharmonic Salutes the Performing Arts at UCLA

LEARN
FILM
SOUND

RECORDING

Pinchas Zukerman
conductor and soloist

with members of the

LosAngeles Philhsumonlc

CLASS kOW FORMING
Film, Television and Radio Recording.

Location and Studio Sound Recording.

Magnetic and Optical Recording Theory.

Video Tape Scoring.

Optical Transfer^

Rim Scoring.

LipSfyncing.

Looping.

,' v," Glenn Dicterbw
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CALL NOW
FOR INTERVIEW ^

(213) 467-5256

THE UNIVERSITY Of SOUND ARTS
1506 CromtomH of tt»« Wofid, Holtywoo^.C^O^

violin

All-Mozart Program
Serenata Notturna

Sinfonia Concertante for Violin and Viola

Symphony No. 36 (Linz)

Friday, October 7, 8:00 p.m.

UCLA • Royce HaU

$2.00 STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT THE
KERCKHOFF TICKET OFFICE

Photo ID required

Pr«Mnt*d by th« UCLA CommitlM on Fin* Art* ProducMon*. In coopvraHon with th« Lo«

AnsalM PhilhArmonIc AwoctoMon and Hi* 8tud*nt CommlW— tot th» Art*.
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THE LAST CHANCE DIET

by Dr. Robert Lynn

This famous predigested protein book sells everywhere for

-' $195 I
UCLA student price

$100 wtth this ad only

- I

IDESTUJOOD
NATORAL FOODS

*s

SERVING WESTWOOD VILLAGE SINCE 1946

1069 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE, CA. 479-8850
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I buythem for peanuts
you don't mind a
damaged shelf

Teliez . .

.

(Continued from Page 23)

so many other things I had to do
There was no equipment man
ager so I would have to stop

practice sonDetimes to do that

And I was the only full time

coach. I was getting part-time

help from the cross country

coach (Howie Ryan) and from

John Hamrnack, who was a

manager at UCLA."
Like Alexander. Hamrnack

stopped his education to follow

Teliez to Houston where he
assisted with recruiting and
administrative duties and
coached the sprinters.

Many of Tellez's problems

were solved by the end of his

first year. He now has an

equipment manager, the pro-

gram is on its feet and Teliez has

more free time. He took part of

that free time this past sunfimer

and traveled to Europe as coach

of a United States national team

Russian meet
After meets against West

Germany. Italy and Britain, the

American squad traveled to

Sochi in the Soviet Union for a

contest against the Russian

nationals. Teliez immediately

became embroiled in a contro-

versy over the make-up of the

U.S. team. The Soviets felt

slighted because many top-

notch American athletes were

missing from the squad while

the Russians fielded their stars.

"I explained to them that in the

United States, athletes have a

choice." Teliez said. The guys

want to do other things - jobs.

travel. I can go down the list We

would normally take the top two

AAU finishers in each event but

for this tour we had to go down

as far as the fifth place finisher

in an event to fill the team
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A scratch, o chip, o scuff, and
Q ridiculously low price. What's
wrong with that? We thir^k how
the cabinet looks, is the least

important objective when you're

buying a loudspeoker. Great

sound for a song is our idea of

value, so we sell these speakers

with flawed cabinets, at pre-

posterously low prices.

No need to worry. We guaran-

tee acoustic perfection in every

loudspeaker we sell, and we back
^

it up with a hassle free, limited

1 yeor ports, and 5 yeors labor

guarantee.

At the manufacturers request

(demand), we con t tell you

which notional name brand loud-
speakers we sell, or give you
their grille. But, for a few measly .

dollars more, we con supply
you with one of our own colorful-
acoustic foam grilles. And, you
might think of putting a plush
Pathos atop your speakers, lay-
ing to rest the visual flows that
lurk beneath.

Quality sound for peanuts.
You'd hove to be nuts to pass
up o deal like that.

Do-it»yourself components.
We hove low and high frequency
drivers, dividing networks, :

V empty cobinets dnd grilles ot
irresistible prices. — —':—-—

You can fmd us at 6004 West
Pico Doulevord, 1/2 mile eost
of Lo Cienego Boulevard. We
ore open dolly 11-8 PM, ond
Saturday and Sundoy 11-6 PM.
We accept DonkAm^ricord and
Mosterchorge. Telephone
(213)937-5968. -^^

Free with this Coupon
One set of stereo heodphones with

purchose of ony pair of loudspeokers

United Speaker
Distributors

OlHr good through Oct 15. U77
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Teliez felt his team performea

well against the vastly-superior

Russians but that only a perfect

performance could have cap-

tured the meet from the hosts

"The Russians were just too

much for us," he said

Football work

Teliez also took time out last

year for a trip to Philadelphia

where he helped former Brum

head football coach Dick

Vermeil whip the NFL Eagles

into shape. Teliez had assisted

Vermeil wiJtll.the football team at

UCLA and now works part-time

with the Houston gridders.

"I enjoy working with a

football program." Teliez sa.d^

"It changes my routine a little i

get to know the other coaches

and the kids that way People

ask me who I'm going to root

for in the game (Houston vs

UCLA) tonight. I've gotta say

Houston." ' ..
But despite the new founo

Cougar spirit. Teliez still seems

to long for a return to Ca .torn a^

His voice rises, his eyes light uP

when he speaks of his former

school and state. .

"There's no place like can

fornia." he says, "no place UK

UCLA. But I'm P'annmg or^

staying in Houston awhHe

have several goals I
want

reach here."
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Don't call

825-2fo95
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Notices
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TO All nNANCIAl AID lOAN RECIftEhfTS . tlT V
Leaving UCLA at the end of the quarter? Before graduating, transferring,

or withdrawing from UCLA, HI IS MANDATORY THAT ALL STUDENTS
WHO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH US FOR AN EXIT INTERVIEW. This

exit interview. is for the purpose of discussing all terms and conditions of *^

your loans, including deferments and cancellations available. You must do/
this AT LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of the quarter. FAILURE
TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT IN A HOLD ON YOUR
RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To schedule af^ appointment,
please contact us at A107 Murphy Hall, Monday-Friday, 9 am to 4 pm, or

call 825-4531, Ext. 227, 218, or 216.

HOLDS ON REGISTRATION CARD
Students who paid fees by mail but have outstanding obligations to the

University will not receive the valid REG card until such obligations are^

satisfied. For each HOLD notice on file with the Registrar's Office, 1134

Murphy Hall, a yellow RELEASE copy of the HOLD notice must be issued

by the initiating office and filed with the Registrar at 1134 Murphy Hall to

obtain the REG card. Questions about HOLDS should be directed to 1134

Murphy Halt 825-1092. .

HOLDS ON REGISTRATION (FEE PAYMENT)
Students with outstanding obligations to the University, primarily

financial (overdue bills or loan repayments), academic, or administrative

will not be allowed to register until such obligations are satisfied. For each

HOLD notice on file with the Registrar, a yellow RELEASE copy of the

HOLD notice must be issued by the initiating office and filed with the

Registration staff at STEP I OF REGISTRATION before clearance to register

is issued., -^

REGISTRATION CARD FOR CURRENT QUARTER
The valid REG card is required WITH the Student Identification Card for

all University services. Pleas^ have BOTH available as proof of identity and

student status when requesting service.

.The University is not responsible for loss or non-delivery of valid cards

mailed to students. The U.S. Postal Service is Instructed NOT TO
FORWARD the envelope with the REG card enclosed. All returned REG
cards and those without addresses are on file at the Registration Office,

1134 Murphy Hall, open from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, weekdays.

If a student has lost, misplaced or not received the REG card by the first

day of the quarter, a TEMPORARY Verification of Registration for the

current quarter may be obtained without fee at the Registration Office,

1134 Murphy Hall. PROOF OF IDENTITY MUST BE SHOWN BEFORE
VERIFICATION IS ISSUED.

REG cards may be replaced for a $3 fee on or after the first day of the

quarter at the Registration Office, 1134 Murphy Hall. PROOF OF
IDENTITY MUST BE SHOWN BEFORE CARD WILL BE ISSUED.

VERIFICATION OF STUDENT STATUS
The Registrar's Office, 1105 Murphy Hall, will be able to verify current

quarter registration and full time enrqilment status for loan forms (and

various non-campus certifications) after October 10. Bring official study

list, valid REG card, and UCLA Photo I.D. card for service. Office hours are

8:00 am to noon and 1-5:00 pm weekdays.

CHANGE OF NAME
Students who wish to change their name on official University records

should file the "Correction or Change of Name Petition" by October 3 in

order to receive the Winter registration packet under the new name;

obtain and file at Registrar's Information Window "A," Murphy Hall,

between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm weekdays. There is no charge for the

petition.

ESTABLISHING RESIDENCE FOR TUITION I^URPOSES

Pl^iffe read information contained on pages 14-15 in the 1977-78

General Catalog regarding the Nonresident Tuition Fee and establishing

California residence. Inquiries from prospective students regarding

residence requirements for tuition purposes should be directed to the

campus Residence Deputy or the Attorney in Residence Matters, 590

University Hall, 2200 University Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94720. NO OTHER

UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL ARE AUTHORIZED TO SUPPLY INFORMATION

RELATIVE TO RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS FOR TUITION PURPOSES.

During the registration in person period, see the Residence Deputy at

the west entrance of Dodd Hall, 8:00 am to 3:30 pm. On or after the first

day of classes, see the Residence Deputy at 1105 Murphy Hall, 8:00 am to

noorl and 1-5:00 pm, Monday-Friday.

/Students with refugee, Parolee, Conditional Entry, or Indefmite

Voluntary Departure Status should bring their 1-94 forms to the Residence

Deputy as certain refugees are eligible for a deferment of the non-

resident tuition.

"GOOD STUDENr CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

The Dean of Students Office signs "Good Student" automobile

insurance discount forms in 2224 Murphy Hall. A 3.0 gpa for the preceding

.f. V *

. . f ..
; -

i_

quarter is the criterion. A student requesting such a certification must
bring his registration card, the completed form, and a copy of his

unofficial transcript (available each quarter in the Registrar's Office). The
form can then be signed immediately. If this form is to be mailed, please
bring an addressed, stamped envelope.

USE OF REGISTRATION CARD
All students are reminded that the registration card is issued to each

student each quarter as a means of identification for the use of student
services. A student should never lend his registration xard to another
student or non-student.

ADMINISTRATIVE FEES
^

For your information we have listed below the various "administrative
fees" which have been instituted by different departments on campus.
These charges are made to cover administrative processing costs.

SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES
Cancellation of Registration (Withdrawal prior to first day of

classes $10.00

Changes in Study List (Petition to add or drop classes) ... 3.00

Changes In Study List after Announced Date (Each petition) . . 13.00
Duplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from Registration

Packet (each petition) 3.00

Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree 3.00

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree 13.00

Late filing of Study List Until "Last Day" ;..... .v - . . . 10.00

Late filing of Study List After "Last Day" ........ V 20.00

Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and Readmission) :..... 20.00

Late Registration Until "Last Day" 25.00

Late Registration After "Last Day" 35.00

Reinstatement Fee , 10.00

Petition to Remove Grade I 5.00

Petition to Change Credit Detail (Pass/Not Pass or letter grade) 3.00

Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study List 3.00

Late Graduate Petitions to DROP courses fronri Study List 13.00

Returned Check Collection (each check) 5.00

Residence Hall Transfer or Petition Fee 5.00

Failure to Meet SHS Appointment ,„ 4.00

Reclamation of Personal Items for failure to clear gym lockers 5.00

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Application Deadline. . ..^I.r il.OO

Course by Examination (each petition) ..;... .V. . 5.00

Library Fees varies

Breakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing (Charges will

be assessed by departments based .on actual replacement

costs) varies

PARKING PERMITS
All students applying for parking for the Winter Quarter, 1978 may do so

between October 3, 1977 and November 21, 1977. Petitions are available in

the Campus Parking Service, Room 280, Gayley-Strathmore Structure

(Area 8). The office is open between 8:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. Monday
through Friday.

Students are encouraged not to drive to campus unless they have a valid

parking permit. Daily sales will be very limited and probably only in the

remote areas. PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE AND MAY BE

PURCHASED ONLY FROM THE CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE.

,-.;'.

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
All students who have paid the full registration fee or health service fee

are eligible for care at the Student Health Service.

Since no hospitalization benefit is provided by the Student Health

Service, it is highly recommended that each student purchase student

health insurance, unless covered by other health insurance programs. The

details and cost of this coverage are explained in an official University

mailing sent to each student.

Further information is available in Room A2-143 Center for the Health

Sciences. THE FINAL DATE FOR PURCHASING THE INSURANCE IN THE
FALL QUARTER 1977 IS OCTOBER 28, 1977.

To: All Studenti

From: Dean of Students

The University of California, In compliance with the Civil Rights Act of

1964, Title IX of the Education AmendnrM?nt$ of 1972 (45 CFR 86), Section

504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Age Discrimination In

Employment Act of 1967, does not discriminate on the basis of age, race,

color, national origin, religion, sex, or mental or physical handicap in any

of its policies, procedures, or practices; nor does the University

discrimin^e against any employees or applicants for employment because

they are disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era. This anti-

discrimination policy covers admission and access to, and treatnr>ent and

employment in. University programs and activities.

Inquiries may be directed to the Assistant Chancellor-tegal

Coordinator, 2248 Murphy Hall, UCLA, or the Director of the Office for

Civil Rights, Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

[**i
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Soccer 1 977
p--

Ten return ing lettermen is a reaspn tfi smile

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer ,

In eacK of the past ten years the UCLA soccer team
^^^^^^^^^^

for the NCAA post season tournament. Aithough the Br^^^^^^

it to the national final in four of those years, ^^ey have fa led to w^^^^

the national title. UCLA head coach Steve Gay feels the title

'Thf^n'rew'g^^^^^^^^^^^^ the return of ten lettermen

from laTt years team, which compiled a 14^-1 record and made it to

the NCAA Fai- West Regional.

Nigerian sopn

A key returnee is Olusegun Adewale a sophomore ^om Nigeria.

As a freshman Adewale was UCLA's leading scorer with 15 goals.

He also tied for the team high in assists with five.
.

Another key player up from will be forward-wing Tim NgubenL

Ngubeni, a senior from South Africa, was the Bruins second

leading scorer a year ago with seven goals.
.

UCLA's soccerteam played to a scoreless tie with Simon Fraser

University, last year's NAIA national '^^'^P'''''' /}''}'^2Z
Vancouver. British Columbia. The Bruins are now 4-0-1 on the

season.

Senior goalie Mite Vanneman will try to repeat his outstanding

performance of last year when he tended the goal for nine shutouts,

allowing UCLA opponems only 16 goals in 19 games. Only four

Bruin opponents scored more than one goal last year, and none

scored more than three times in a single contest.

Thor Redal

Assisting Vanneman on defense of Bruin territory will be three

experienced fullbacks ~ Leif Redal; Fernando Arevalo, and Ik^

Ezidinma. Redal, a senior from Tacoma, Washington, and

Ezidinma, a sophomore from Nigeria, ma/ be two of the nation's

best collegiate players at their position.

Forward Yaronne Schnitman and brothers Carlos and Raul

Zavaleta are also returning from last year to provide strength in the

midfield area. Ole Mikkelson (see story below), a freshman forward

from Hawthorne, looked impressive in UCLA's first four games.

Gay begins his third season as the Bruin's top man this tall,

having accumulated a 24- 11 -3 record the oast two vcars. He led the

Bruins to the NCAA Far West Regionals both seasons, with UCLA
falling to eventual NCAA champ USF both times. Gay is

optimistic about his team's chances of beating USF this year. He

feels that the two regular season meetings that UCLA has scheduled

with the San Francisto school will be the key to the Bruin's season,

SetfCt

^y^r.-^ •^^^-

South African Ngubeni was the Bruins second

leading scorer a year ago

Freshman soccer walk-on

, / ••«.:^*-.jriU"'*>:>; .• '

> .-•':. ^-^-^ -'t -- -^

by David Grova

Nine shutouts were credited to Vanneman last

season ... he has five so far this year

Mikkelsen rarity in soccer
By Bob Heber

( Sports Writer

Take a sun-baked, blond

Californian who speaks fluent

Norwegian, put him on the

UCLA soccer field and what do

you have? Seven goals in four

games.

"I'm very hopeful," Gay said. **This year's squad will definitely be

an NCAA champion contender if it can beat USF, and I think they

are capable of doing it. the games with USF will be the secret of the

season."

One reason for Gay's positive outlook is the strength of the

team's offensive attack. "The forwards have tremendous striking

power," he explained. "All of them can score." He expects the

defensive unit to be "solid."

UCLA is a member of the Southern Pacific Soccer Conference

which includes USC, San Diego State, Cal State Fullerton and UC
Santa Barbara. In addition to playing the teams in their own
conference, the Bruins will also meet each of the schools in the

Northern Pacific Conference which includes USF. The two

conferences combine to form an eleven team league in Division 1 of

the NCAA.
Peak for NCAA

UCLA begins the season with some easy contests, but the

competition gets tougher as the year progresses. In 1976 the team

had some problems in the early goings, but this year they are

undefeated after their first four contests, scoring 27 goals while

giving up none.

"Last year we had some difficulty with the weaker teams that we
faced in the beginning of the year," Gay said. "But we're better now,

and the team is more experienced."

Soccer schedule

Thu.,S«pt.22 Whittlar UCLA
Sun., S«pt. 25 Pomona, PItzor UCLA
W«d., 8«pt 28 U.S. Intamatlonal Univ. UCLA
Sat., Oct. 1 Univ. of Ut Vaoas Laa Vagat
Wed., Oct. 5 Stanford Unlvartlty Palo ANo
Fri., Oct 7 - •

Sat, Oct S All-Gal Toumamant Barkalay

Tu«., Oct 11 Univ. of Santa Clafa El Camino
Sun., Oct 16 Unhr. of San Franclaco USF ^^
Wad.. Oct 19 Waatmont Collaga El Camino
Sun., Oct 23 UnW. of Cal, Bartcalay UCLA
Tim., Oct 25 Blola Blola

Sat, Oct. 29 Univ. of San franeiaeo El Camino
W#Q., Nov. 2 Umv. of Southam Cal . USC
Sat., N9¥. % San Joaa Stata El Camino
Tu»., Nov. • Cal Slata Fullarton UCLA
TlMi., Nov. 10 Univ. of Cal, Santa Baitara UCLA
Sun., Nov. 13 San DIago Stala San piago
Wc4., Nov. IS umv. of SouSiam Cal El Camino

•
>

That's how many goals Olc

Mikkelsen, a freshman walk-on,

has scored in UCLA's first four

games this season.

"But don't count the three

against Loyola," Mikkelsen
said. (UCLA beat the Lions. 17-

0.)

American rarity

Mikkelsen is a rarity in

American collegiate soccer these

days. While many players hail

from locales like Nairobi,
Buenos Aires, or Dublin,
Mikkelsen grew up in, Haw-
thorne, where hundreds of kids

get their kicks from youth

soccer.

Foreign players are kicking a

soccer ball around while they're

still in diapers. Mikkelsen didn't

take up the game until 1970,

when he joined the American
Youth Soccer Association
(AYSO), the soccer equivalent

of Little League.

Soccer, though, has always

been in his blood. Mikkelsen's

father played in his native

Norway and also on club teams
in the United States.

AYSO start

"I used to come out and
watch him all the time. But I

didn't play on any team. AYSO
was my first real league."

At Hawthorne High, Mikkel-
sen was All-Southern California
and league most valuable player
in his senior year. He had been
interested in going to UCLA
throughout high school.

As UCLA began fall practice,

there were six forwards left

from last year*s team who
qualified for the NCAA
regionals. Mikkelsen so im-
pressed coach Steve Gay that he
started the season opener and
scored his first collegiate goal.

Make varsity
**! was told I could make the

vasity." he said. **Bu\ 1 wasn't
expecting to start. We were
losing to El Camino (College),

Mikkelsen is a native of Hawtiiorne, where he sharpened his soccer

skills in the tough South Bay youth leagues

2-1, and my first goal tied the UCLA is a melting pot of

game. different nationalities. There arc

**! had expected the returning players from Nigeria. Soutn

players to take the forward Africa, and Mexico. Mikkelsen

spot," Gay said. **But he feeU he has fit well into UCLA

s

(Mikkelsen) beat the rest of style so far.

them out. It's a nice surprise.** **rm starting to come along

_ Mikkelsen has seen a major now. At first 1 was jus

difference already between high concerned with impressing tn

school and college soccer. The coach and making the team. Bu

quality of players in college is the more I play with these guys.

much better and there is a the better they get to know me

difference in the style of the
foreign players.

**Every continent has a
different style of play," he
explained, "the South Ameri-
cans play a little different from
the Africans. We (in the United
States) haven't developed our
own style yet. It's a combination
or rnixture of the others."
Like many other teams',

and I get to know them.

All of Mikkelsen's goals have

come against weak teams. in«

Bruins, however, played Sjmo"

Fraser University, the NA»/^

national champion, last week-

end and they meet NCAA

champ USF later in the season.

-He's a
'

hard worker anfl

opportunist." said O^y^^ thinit

he'll continue to score."
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From Kung fu to cricket

URA offers 43^special interest clubs
By Neal Kipnis

S^rts Writer

The University Recreation
LAssociation (URA) is a federa-
[tion of 43 special interest clubs
reflecting the varied recreational
and intellectual preferences of
members of the UCLA com-
munity.

Available to the University

{community this fall will be
organizations dealing with
activities from skiing to sailing

to cricket and kung fu.

Activities may include trips,

instructional classes, demon-
strations, tournaments, film
sessions or socials.

Own officers

Each club appoints its own
officers, and all organizations

are representea on the URA
Executive Committee which
develops general policy and

Unlvaralty Racraation
Aaaoclation

1977-7$ Clubs

Aikido
Air Rifia Pistol

Amateur Radio
Bowling
Bridge
Chess
Conservation
f^rirkftt

Fishing
Flying

Galaxy
Go
Organic Garden
Hatha Yoga
HoraetMick Riding

Hunting
Ice Hockey
Indoor Soccer
Judo
Karate
Kendo^
Kenpo^
Kung Fu
Lacroaae
Photography

SalHng
Sailing Team
Square Dance
Shooting
Skeet and Trap
Skin and ScuIm
Snow Ski

Snow Ski Team
Soccer
Social Dance
Table Tennis
Team Handball
Tennis
Track
Water Ski

Wreatling

)proves the budget for each
lub. Supervising the As-

sociation is a director and a staff

>f professionally-trained rec-

reation personnel wjio assist

^ach club in its individual
affairs. All clubs are autono-
ious, however, with the officers

md active members providing
ihe main leadership in club
activities.

Most clubs conduct weekly
-etings at which students arc

irged to pailicipate to the

[xient that their time allows.

Many clubs annually host or

participate in competiiive
piJrnaments. The events this

year will include the All-Cal
sports tournaments, the North-
South All-Star Lacrosse Game,
the College Union regional
games and tournaments, the
All-Cal Winter Carnival, and
the Las Vegas Intercollegiate

Bowling Tournament. -^ -

Three grand
Tot'il membership in the

URA is rapidly approaching the

3,000 mark, but club mem-
bership ranges from as small as

25 in some, to as large as 300 in

others.
'^

•The Sailing Club is always
popular among the student
body, and usually involves over
300 members. The club holds
regular meetings and provides a
sailing instruction program.

Operating out of Marina del

Rey, the club also offers
recreational sailing and week-
end cruises with a minimal fee

for maintenance and instruc-

tion. < , .---

(Continued on Fage2i)

DOSOMETHINGABOUT
^ - "• A

ATTEND THE NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED DR. MICHAEL VAN MASTERS* STUDY
Mi^TER SEMINARAND INVESTONE MORNINQ IN QETTINQIMPROVED QRADES

WE GUARAMTEE IMPROVED GRADES
OR YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED!!

THE DR. MASTERS' METHOD
:''.9HU^

\

A priceless

and powerful
student aid.

Dr. Masters
has combined
several discl-

plines, Sonne
thousands of

years old,

some using space age concepts into a quickly com- ,

munlcated system to improve learning effjclency^

The Study Master Method Is not a reading improve-

ment course, does not use hypnosis and is a system
totally unique to Dr. Masters. It is available only from

Study Masters.

The Method has been featured In Newsweek, Nations

Business, Readers Digest and scores of academic -

and business publications.

r V

A.

DR. MICHAEL VAN MASTERS
I'M\

Brilliant,

dynamic,
unequalled .

Don't miss
this superlative

speaker who
has captivated

audiences from

coast to coast.

IN PERSOK^

Dr. Masters is

a psychologist

from the

University of

Colorado. He
is a specialist

in the theories

of learning,

thought pro-

cess, mental

Imagery and
mnemonics.

WHO USES THE DR. MASTERS METHOD

Bflfyjor Med C«nt«r

Boston Univ

Univ ol H9m Yorfc

Univ o( Colorado

Univ o< Kansas

Southam MaWwdiil
OWa. School Hx BNnd

CMias PubNc Schools

Houston Spaca Caniar

Xarox

Qariafal Taiaphona

ATAT
Oanaral Elactric

Qanaral Motors

AMMAY
B»* of Ft Worth

US Sla«<

Wastinghouaa
Standard ON
Cdaman Lantarn

Magnavox
Amarican Motors

WHAT U.C.L.A. STUDENTS SAY ABOUT
STUDY MASTERS

It s the most valuable method of using your mind that I have ever exper

lenced I almost feel like I m cheating kim Priest

Class material can nov^ be retained in a traction of the time

Alan Ke»npner

The techniques are as important and lunction^l ds basic math skills

Craiq Woods

No one could put a price on this valuable course Kevin tdwdfds

I m sure that I ve at least doubled my mind s ability Elizabeth Ullmer

President Alpha Xi Delta

/ learned a remarkably wide range of concepts that will help me through

out my lifetime Bill Baker

COMMENTS ON FIlEf IN OUR CORPORATE OFFICE

. . . EITHIR YOUR QRADES
IMPROVEOR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ONLY ONE SEMINAR m THE
LOS ANQELES AREA

SATURDAY, OCTOBER t\ 9:00 am - 12:30 pm
ARRIVE EARLY — DOORS 0(>EN AT 8:00 am

BRUIN THEATER
950 BROXTON AVE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

A 10 MINUTE WALK FROM ACKERMAN UNION

' SEMINAR FEE SIS'"*

!>•»?

j'-i

THE STUDY MASTER GUARANTEE

IF YOUR QRADES HAVE NOT IMPROVED AFTER ONE QUARTER Of
£»PLYINO THE STUDY MASTER METHOD, YOUR SEMINAR FEEAPfLTifKi inc

WILL BE REFUNDED.

THIS SEMINAfI #iUia|lVE VOU
Proven techniques to determine what should be retained

from lectures.

The ability to mentally grganize and r'^tain vast amounts

Of testable Information from assigned reading

The ability to eliminate the need for cramming, but if you

must cram, how to do it masterfully and quickly.

Simply transiated, this means less study time
and improved grades.

DON'T MISS THE ONLY
CHANCE THIS YEAR TO
IMPROVE YOUR QRADESl!

TNI STUDY MASTm MBTNOD
sum 2200

ON8 FARK MJOLA
3260 WILSNIiUI BLVD.

LOS ANOSLCSy CA OOOIO
(213)eS6-a601
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TUNE-UP
CENTER

1155 Glendon
(Right inside the Viilage)

478 - 8592

^ERVICE AND REPAIR

OF Dj^ESTIC AND FOREIGN CARS

Wiishire Century City Westwood Sherman Oalcs

ALUMNI
9Where are your

Students arc attempting to locate

former students from

Motion Picture/Television
- We want to have a reunion party to

>_ celebrate 30 years as a division

If you are an alumnus or
^

/, if you know the names and addresses

of other alumni

please contact

The MP/TV STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
2310 MACGOWAN HALL

or call 825-1920

Ad sponsored by the MP/TV STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
funded by PROGRAM TASK FORCE

h
y' - -

Lacrosse

URA .

(Continued from Page 27)

The Snow Ski Club is also

one of the larger clubs on

campus, and offers many trips

throughout the year. During the

quarter breaks, th&club plans to

visit Jackson Hole, Wyoming;

Aspen, Colorado; Park City

and Alta, Utah; and Lake

Tahoe. Many of the weekend

trips are to Mammoth Lakes in

the central Sierras.

Track Club
The Track Club, begun just

last year, holds regular meetings

including a speaker session

program in addition to morning

and noon-time runs. The club

will also provide a listing of

track and running events which

are open To general par-

ticipation.

Membership in all clubs is

open to all registered students,

faculty and staff with a

Recreation Privilege Card All

members must submit an

application, and after pre-

senting, a current registration

card they will be issued a URA
club card which must be

renewed each quarter at the

URA office. There are no dues

or fees assessed beyond the

Student Registration Fee and

instruction and maintenance

fees for the Sailing Club.

Open Monday through

Friday from « am to 5 pm, the

URA Office is located in

Kcrckhoff Hall 600, in the

Office of Cultural and Rec-

reational Affairs.

1-"

'^1

.
POWER TO THE PLAIDS. If you love plaids then this fall season was mad6 for you. Plaids/plaids are everywhere-Just one from a beautiful col ection is this wonderfully soft glen plaid blazer with patch pockets and back vent- Its teamed with match. rtg plaid lined pants a scarf tied polyester shirt and handsome cotton velveteen vestJacket and ^nt in a wool and polyester blend. Jacket & pant in a grey/cream/coco plaid. Shirt in misrblue or
eggshell. Vest m cadet blue or charcoal brown. Sizes 5-13. Jacket, $70. Pam, $44 Shirt $24 Vest 1^

Ice Hockey

( f
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The Political Science Department ..

announces the addition of Political Science
- Political Science 169

A

for the fall quarter 1977
^^^ to be taught by
DR. SHLOMO ARONSON

-Visiting Associate Professor
from

Jhe Hebrew University

of Jerusalem and
noted Israeli journalist

vC

X

/THE .qRg}5.0F DEMOCRACY

PS.

«.JN GERMANY AND
THE NATURE OF NAZISM''
T-Th ^ 2-4 BH 3153

• Please note other changes:
113 - deleted P.S. 139A - Th 12-3 PS. 180 - M-W 10-12

..J s.

Go ByWoodworks
Come Buy HeartWood

KIT FURNITURE

4.PIECE LOVESEAT SUITE

^ $299
i

plus tax and shipping

Start with the sniirl hemlock romponanu along ¥Mith the nuti oncj

bolts, cushions and finishing materials we supply. Add a little time
and T.L.C., and end up with beautiful, solid and comfortable furni-

ture at an extremely reasonable price. HeartWood kits are nomadic-
easy disassembly permits easy moving.

HeartWood of Palos Verdes
20 Peacock Alfey, Peninsula Center

Hawthrone at Silver Spur - Next to Newberry's

Rolling Hills Estates. CA 90274 (213)377-3112

n

Your head is aching,

your stomach is churnins,
your hands are trembling,

it's 5 am and your Psych final]
*

starts in three hours.

Is this education?

We don't think so.

Call 825-2759

or come by Kerckhoff 409,

THE STUDENT EDUCATIONAL
POLICY COMMISSION

We're looking for people to sit on Academic Senate Com

mittees. Apply at' 409 Kerckhoff. (Deadline Oct. 4^)
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TNf COMPim DISCOUNT DRUG STORiS

BI.RITlt!QW ,
SPECIALS^

con-air pro
Cj styling dryer

•fc-J!W \\

'«¥»

s

SUNBEAM 10-PC.

HAIR CLIPPER KIT
^

IIMtl%3-ll

brmli, Ua4t fMri C #^ Q fi
icittvri aarf 4 caaib w ^K vO

SCHICK

STYLING

STICK

n&^ 127 88

brtsk. NrtMktr.

Lloyd's 6-FiiiKti«ii

DESKTOP CALCULATOR

liply, *rMa. % hay wM Ctf% ft ft I
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I
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DISCOUNT COUPON

m » ••*> !• IITI OIUCS
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VITAimilS
^.'r :;, M

s;±dini$^88

DISCOUNT COurON

II tITI DIUGS

|i4liMI

• »— •*-

:^^,n,

JOHNSON'S
iAiY
LOtlON

99
uaii

DISCOUNT COUPON

ACNi
HiOICATION

S5i$129

DISCOUNT COUPON DISCOUNT COUPON »> > > • I

SPECIAL BACK-TO-SCHOOL COUPON SAVINGS!
I IITI OIUOS I •••• »m

MiAt'S

r1

T.
;; ]

.m
$189

fdi 1
DISCOUN' 'OUPON !• • » • i> »

IHliUlilif'

I liTf DIuGS

^
r$ ,t_ -

f MAMS
J A LOT

DISCOUNT (C'JPON > » »

STK

Tfc 39
>•>» piS'OJNT COUPON

i»^n

m ma>\ iiMt >

CMYOIA
CIAYONS
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RECREATION INSTRUCTIONAL CLAS^CHEDULE
GMf I. P«uley Piviiioa

HNMlljyONT WBDr«SDAY. SePTEMBER 28. 1977. 12 NOON I fM. IN PBWON

SSSSESTajSSiw^^^^^ PAVILION (T««a mi So*. «nJto«.- «*»,*«»

hM^tg Wow)

HBQUIRED AT ENROLLMENT m Qmnm 'V«mta cuA br vudmu 1977-78R«T««n

AQUATICS
AtfnMtd life Savii«

MWP 9 10«n
MWF 10 n «i

TuTh lo^n "«

-SiM ^ MMi ohaudon nmin( « SCRC. TuM*y. S«|««mb« 27, i pm E4nupni«i kt

tn.K. Cdt S2V3671 far iafanMioa

ART ^

QMldrcn's An

DANCE

iSocwl

Scctian 1

S«tiiai2

INDIVEXJAL SPORTS

"1
SKtion 2

Fencing

iMcnneAac

GOLF
Bfginnwg
Brginnini
imcnncdac

GYMNASTICS—TuriM«« it App»«u$

Bcginnac
Baginamg
iMcmedMir

ICE SKATING

Iw coune i(« Hid content

rENNlS

ciU 82^ 4546

T«

TuTh
Sa
TuTh

MW
MW

MW
TuTh

TuTh
TuTh

WF
WF

MW
TuTh
TuTh

lYi

)-6 pn

WtMMi'i Crm Pool

Women's dm Pool

Womai'i Gyn PWi

SCRCPboi
SOtCFlDol

'"It

j:*-:;,

'»'.J6-I2 JO pm

RK^Mion Center

Center

I2pn
10-11:30 am
2)pm

1 2 pm
2 pm 3 pm

11 am- noon

2 3 pm

9 am 10 am
10 im 11 am

10 am 11 am
12 itoon 1 pm
11 am-12 noon

12 noon 1 pm
12 iMon 1 pm
1 pm 2 pm

Woman's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200

Women 's Gym 200

Ackerman Union

Adurman Union

Pauley ^

Pauley

Athletic FicM
AthletK Field

Athletic Field

Men's Gym 200A
Ma's Gym 200A
Men's Gym 200A

6:4)7:4)pm Santa Monica Ice Chalet

ENROUMENT P.OCEDUM. Sj--*" » 0"
If„?L*iJ;iS,.!J^.";'.;ta™;

at enroUfflent

MARTIAL ARTS AND DEFENSE
Introduann to Manial Ans

Jud>
Prrsooal Sfl( DHen»f

Section 1

Seamn 2

OUTDOOR STUDIES
Bcftinninx B«kp«kinK
BKyclr Tourmu and Mauiienancf

GindHioninii br Shiing (Oa U. 13)

BeginninD Downhill Skintg

Seaion I

Section 2

Senion 3 "

Rockdunbing and Wilden»*« SkilU

^iysetMQk RiAng—For co«»»e »ee» and class oontem call 825 4546

Section 1

Scawn 2

Sectwn 3

Seaion 4

Seann 5

Sccinn 6

PHYSICAL FITNESS
Fitness Variety Package

(Combination of many fitnew anivities)

JoM>n|l
Lower Back tt Reiaxaiion Exercises

(Oaober 4 and 6)

Oriemaiion to Wfight Training

(3 Day QinK)
Section 1 (Oct 3. ">. ti 7)

Section 2 (Oo 17, 19. &21)

Slim N' Trim i

Section I

Section 2

TEAM SPORTS
Begtitning Vollryball

bitermrdMr VollryMI

MWF
TuTh

MW
TuTh

Tu
M
TuTh

M
T
W
Tu

Tu
W
Th
F

Sat

Sun

TWTh

TWTh

TuTh

MWF

1

1

am 12 noon

12 noon I pf

12 noon I pm
11 wn 12 noon

3 5 pm
3 5 pm
4 5 pm

11 12:30 pm
12 1 30 pm
12 130 pm
6-B pen

5 30 7 pm
5 30 7 pm
5 30 7 pm
3 084:30 pm
II 12:30 pm
9 30 II m\

1112 noon

12 noon 1 pm

1 2 noon 1 pm

. . 4fvi >- i»Oon

11 »m 12 noon

Mac B 146

Mac B 146

Mac B 116

Mac a 116

Women's Gym 105

Royce Hall 154

Recreation Center

Jans^ Steps

Janss Steps

Janss Steps

Women's Gym 105

Fairhills Farm
Woodand Hills

AthletK Field

Athletic Field

Mk B 116

Mac B 115

Mac B 115

MTWTh 7 M am
MTWTh 1 2 noon I pm

MW
F

I 2

9 «m
30 pm

It am

Women's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200

Mai' J Gym 200

Men'i Gym 2(X>

Rec Service adds backpacking,

snow skiing to activiiies' menu
. -^ By Neal Kipnis _

Sports WrHer

Already supplying the «mpus commun.ty

with instruction ranging from a<1"f"« ^°

fencinu the UCLA Recreation Services aria

pSies Office has further expanded its

schedule for 1977-78.
, tu-

Continuing with its policy of last year, the

officers attempting to expand its Program away

from traditional skills (such as tennis and golt)

and more towards the outdoors.

In a category which Recreational Instruction

Program Coordinator Jan Gong has titled

-outdoor studies;* interested parties may receive

qualified instr|uetion in spow skiing,

backpacking, bicycle touring, rockchmbing, and

wilderness skills - all of which were added as

classes last year.

Snow skiing

A "conditioning for snow skiing" class, which

deals with preventive maintenance, is new this

year The Rec Office will again offer instruction

in beginning downhill skiing, which places a

bigger emphasis on overall skills.

The rockclimbing and wilderness class,

according to Gong, "is basically a remake of the

intermediate backpacking class of last year. In

the revised edition, students will receive an

introduction to climbing and survival.

Equipment and instruction is provided at no

cost, and there will be only a minimal charge for

transportation and lodging on multi-day outings.

Also on the "outdoors" agenda for this year is

horseback riding, which has expanded from three

to six sections. Riders will be taught English style

riding, the method used in the Olympics. Seven

lessons will be given at an off-campus location

for a discounted price.

Variety pack

In the area of physical fitness, a "fitness variety

package" is offered which will combine running.

swimming, stretching, and weightlifting. This

STsciplinary approach to fitness is available

at all skill levels.

The "slim and trim*^ class is annually the most

popular of the fitness programs. It deals mainly

with calisthenics.

The dance program has been expanding

rapidly in recent years, and has now come a long

way from the time when only social dancmg was

offered. Jazz dancing is new for the fall quarter,

and ballet and modern dance were both started in

the past two years.

Other classes

Classes will also be taught in art, bowling,

gymnastics, tennis, martial arts, and voleyball.

Gong feels an impo^ant part of the classes is

their no-pressure environment. -There are no

grades, and it is done solely for intrinsic values,

she said. "I think that is a tremendous plus.

The largest expansion of the program came

last year when 13 classes were added. With this

vear's growth, the program has become

considerably larger than it was a few years ago^

According to Gong, there are a number ot

reasons for the enlargement: "Student interest

and the lack of other agencies on campus to

provide sufficient recreational programs are th^

major reasons for the expansion in our

departmem. We are picking up many of the areas

that the kinesiology department has phased out.

Better quality

According to Gong, the Rec Office not only

tries to increase the quantity of programs, but is

also expanding in other areas.

"We try to expand ihe quality," Gong said.

"The special instructor^ really know their fields,

and they teach only a limited number of students

to keep the caliber of instruction high."

Enrollment for all of the courses (except

tennis) is in person on September 28 from noon

until I p.m. at the northeast corner of Pauley

Pavilion.

r7

DISCOUNT FOODS

-•-4

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU TUESDAY.
OCT. 4, 1977.

OPEN 24 HOURS!

CHECK CASHING!

PIZZA TO GO!

.i

/.

5 Russ Hodge introduces PONY shoes.

Scientifically tested for safety, comfort, and endurance.

\x^.
* ^. *

. ^, I

California

Mesh uppers

Nipple Soles

'Wide contoured heel

Mens sizes

(Womens sizes subtract

IVi from your women's

size when ordering)

Roadrunner
Nylon uppers

Nipple soles

Protected heel

Mens sizes

Sherunner

Nylon uppers

Nipple Soles

Wide contoured heel

Womens sizes -

.. f

'.t.

MAIL THIS ORDER FOftM OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

Model _
Pony California

^^^y CaiFfornia _
Pony Roadiiinrier

Fony Sfierunner

sir^L
No. Pairs Size

Blue Mesh/brange_ Suede

YeTfow Mesh/Green Suede

Pony TennlT
Pony BasketbalT

Ship to:

Name -

White NylonTglue Suede
'
Blue Nylon/Cold Trim

*^TiUe Leather/y/hite Chevron
""White leatTier/CoToreH CKcvron

UCLA
PRICE

Prke
Each

$23^95

J2i95
$25.95

Total

Price

—

r

$24.95

S2i95^
$29.95

'••-*'. .i.f

<fc

Address

MdStrrCharge or

BankAmencard _

CHECKS/MONEY

Sub Total $ _7
Shipping $1.25/pr.

6% Cahf. fax"

TOTAL $

.Expiration Date

/

Tennis The XL-A100 the

most beautiful full grain

smooth leather tennis shoe

ever made. Light weight

and high abrasion sole

(index 100+5) and toe bump-

er (index 80-^5) for good

wearability. Very com-
fortable fit. Terry cloth

insole with excellent arch

support.

White Smooth L'JfaTher/

White
Mens Sizes 3-l2' & 13

(Men's Sizes 3-8Vi equal

Women's sizes 4'/2-l0)

Basketball "Pro" - Of-

ficial NBPA approved
shoe." Super light weight

shoe with supple leather

uppers, side sliched band

for reinforcement and snug

fit. Built-in wedge plus

comfortable suede insole

and full arch support. High

abrasion sole for excellent

traction and wearability.

Suede trim can be in team

colors. ^ _

Men's sizes 6^.-13

Women's sizes 4-10

SPECIAL OFFER!
Any purchase of $50 or more of Pony Shoes
and/or Factor RHB. as advertised in this

issue, entitles you to a 10% discount in total

purchase price. •^-

OROFR ACCEPTFO
SH%d Ordw lo: »u« HodRr ITD ^11 C*ylf> Avpnur lo* AngH«. CA 90024

< I

^/'

^1

''r;

o
"(

Mar/het
basket

H»u, \

^-. »

T

>t*^>

..-f^

V V --

s p^^
\^

.^o:^
\^

jKartet

WSCOONT FOODS

'*/>

67fe
4 1^11

t^l^
-^;

C^

DNE BOTTLE Or ^
WITH THE PURCHASE OF AMY^ _
'3 IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES

«HCTivi TMim IMS o<i 4. ^»^^

IfHOT FOODS- DELI

• MONEY ORDERS SOLD

• MOPS, BROOMS,
BUCKETS

• HEALTH & BEAUTY
AIDS

i

. BEER, WINE &
LIQUOR

r

• COMPLETE SNACK
SELECTION

• OREAfPOP SELECTMN

PRKES~

• FRIENDLY PEOPLE

PHONE AHEAD
477-6242

AND YOUR HOT DfLICATISSBN WILL BE

WAITINO FOR YOUi

<n

^',
't,-
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campus servicer

t»W COST
j

(

* > • '»m".t »H>»" » •

'

UCLA VILLAGE
FOOD CO-OP

Buy fr»sh quality food at

knv prices In a cooperative
aftm<>tphere. Come to 311
Kerckhoft Mon., Wed., Fri.

12-2 p.m.

1-

Ge/
DISCOUNT PHOTi
FINISHING right

here on campus
o%s/<lo

ifipus sfvdio

1 50 kef<khoH hall 825 06 1

1

op&n mon hi 8 30-4 30

entertainment

11^ DUPLICATE Bri<^ Monday n(to
W«doMd«y •ftomoon. Wild Whk»«
Brid9« Club 1«SS W*ttwood Blvd.
47»-3»5

^ (7 Qtr)

personal

KD PLEDGES - Cof>9f»tul«tioot You rt
•• »>••* Loir*, your KD Mtt^rt

(6 8 20)

UCLA NonRktk Dating S«rvic« Mutual
M•lc^ SytWm Guy* S4. girt* traa. Cad
47f^7M. lpm.i^

(*•«,
I

ALL Enthua^Mlic Gtrlt' Bacoma Bruin
BaMaa and pdftkcip«la toi aicHtng cam-
pus actlvltiati Infanrfawt ara Oct 4.

Fraahman; 5 - ftophomorr. • - Junlort
and %ftU»n, »n Ackfmmn 2412. Final

y*n4awn ara Oct. 11, 12, 13. Saa you

(•0 7)

free

••Y vary apacial cm , ..

BaautHul, long-halrad fray ft w^m i

r>9u%mr%^. Ptaylul, trtandly
Paul 477<1t2fl

(11 t at)

MOOtLS Wantad. Protaaalonl culling
\
and atyflng Mo charga. tt John Ray-

' Mond of London II. Waalwood BLvd.
Tua*-Wad. a^antnga
4:30pni. 47»-t303

\

WcKtcrtxt.

bargain box

CHESS Tieit - Woo^
iMUmil, t2S-3?7S<«t)

(MS2!f)

OUtCifTAL Priwiiiiii !
ns fta^ t?1-23M(li«),

<«ki Carat
t2S-J275

/BB S 2ft)

aAN Mm Motet • iTMidd SSO m.
S2S-3775 (wk) trT-2)Bf (hm) Carol

(«S2«)

for rent -

PI %\() Rh\l M S

Muwc Stud«nt« ^

Ho*t^m<>o^ P^»r^o Rental Co
1M7 H Htgniand Av*-

Holiyarood
462 2329 463-4569

TV REWTAL8 -t730/mo pi»n

[COLOR T.V $?0 000 mo pi»n

, Fra« Senrkce Opbon to Buy
SdnrrrvgUCLA Moct 1»S9

tfVr 1303 Wettwood B»vd
-^^¥1 / Phof»a: 47S-a579

^Mf^r.A.rv^^^
OffiCd - 4«2-Sa2'

U-RENT
FURNITURE

^.

100*^n PURCHASE OPTION

STUDENT DISCOUNT

1301 Weatwood Blvd.. Wattwood
478-0856

for sale

ROLLAWAY ''. atza bad, p^fHct con-
ation • 130; bridga tabia, larga - 15;
chairs, parfact condition -^$3 aach,
tabIa, $5. Evenings 657-66yo.

(IPS 20 )

OCSIOMER labfics ihown avanlnga kn

my homa by prlvata appolntmont.
Wpt 17-2t. Suianna Chavaz 5S3'07C7.

(10 8 29)

CUT TO ANY SIZE
Cover your own

matresses sofas cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice Culver City

559-4323

ULTRALINEAR Speakers. Sludlo-moni-
lor type 3-way twelve inch system.
t175/pair. 395-4508 evenings.

QP S29)
BUTTERFLY Collectors. Framed, rare
India sMk with dozens of flys size &
co4or, Identical 32 i 32. 821-2369 (hm)
«2S-3m,«>.) Co..

„„ ^ ^ ^

16 ; STUDENT viola, bow. c«sa. S2S0.
Diana. Days 782-4920. eves. 826-0776

(10 S29)

PANASONIC FM radio 8-track. 2 speak-
er. $100. 825-3275 (wk), 821-2369 (hm).
Carol.

(IPS 20 )

AirriOUES for Sale Private collection.
cut glass, small bronzes, china, misc.
Appt after 5:00 p.m. 213/784-5712.

(10 O 6)

TYPING senricas for studants/profes-
•ofs. Thaaes. manuscrt^, papers, ale
IBM Corracttng Setectric. Teddl Peters
641-6991.

(10 6)

TWIN bads o« Oanlah ImK. $95 a^h
(Inc. mattress) drapes, headboard
Trundle bed wHh mattresaes; drapes;
lloor lamp; cast-iron BBQ; rot-Iron
Mg^t nstuTM. 4S4-2M1.

(10 8 29)

Get custom
designed
ubber stamps

In tM ASUCLA
StiMtofHf' Slort

8chpo< SuppBt

UNOA RonatodI HcMIs, 8un 2Slh, good
••••e 8«i or trade {&ni nUa). QIann
479.1)44.

fS ft 20)

for sale
local

OO 8 80>

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

Vl*"*^ ^fnpcrw^nlt

A •« 5**^nf.« » L«-C»0« SP*' *

iSe#Mg 9^ vem«tv» Tandb«<9 ^

pw«^« «nd B«<M^ car fad*9S Y'Vl >/«

m Co««*ci ir>44^«\at«oA«i Ste<«» iMS
«y.^ *...•. ||i,4 T.,/ eST«9'''

ROCK

198 mm^ Mat
»€y, 10011.

lol. Mow Vort.

(to 8 29)

t

N^TIOKWIDE MARKETPLACE FOR
USED AUDIO EOUIPMENP

' Pw%C9eit >y iwi^rwy I !»> '^ ^ ^'^

I
ft«i« •• m»tf« Bwjr eAe %9i\ in »•«#(/ vest

I

AUOIO-«AirrEM PO I

(lA hr%\

instruction

TAI Chi Chuan Boginnafs class, 7-9pm,
Tuesdays, eierciao and lectures on
Toolam phMoaophy and Tol Chi Claaalcs
Starts 9/27 - ten weeks. Two units
college credit. Call California Stale
JJnIwarslty, Oondnguat HMto, Ejrter>ded

Program. (213) 51S-3640.

(Inatr. 8 20)

music
GIBSON E8335 alaclrtc guitar. GaMan-
Kruagar modal t200G. AmpMflar (200
watt*). 37S-7731 or 82S-3871 Evaratt.

(Ml 8 20)

yiDCALT! Laam to ting with correct

tachnlQue. All types of singtotg. Raaaofv
able rates. 276-«371 . 66^-8421

.

^
(MU O 20)

opportunities

MOTHER'S Helper. Room/board plua

t150/nionCfL ituat have car - Brant-

wood 656-^444 days, 472-4233 avan-

*'*••
(13 8 29)^

FREE room ft board to gin to babri^
8 yr. old girl afterrtoorts ft some avan-

ings. 64S-7053.
^,3 5 „j

ASSOCIATES
•

Naadad In •Kp«r>dir>g bu»in«ss. P/t .*

naxIMa hrt. Prg«»r indlvidualt w«th .*

»ome teachins, public r»iatk>nt, or .'

taldt expdriancd. Call M. Cowan .'

857-8180.

HYPMO-Cybamatlct. Salf-hypnoala.
paycho-cybamatlct. Undaratanding
gul4anca. Qary BIgst, R.H. Maatar

(13 0lr)

research subjects

» *^ logalhsr.

In interest-

Call 479-3417.

(14 20)

SUB^CTS lor memory eiperi-

•rom prose Tskts
aboiA 1^ teaswa. Pays 15 C»« Csthy:

393^11 airt. 7131 ,,.,^
(14S20)

ptiotofiraphy

photo ^*
finishing:

•tMdewts 8teres

wanted wanted

j help self by Helping Others

$5-$60/month
for

Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

First time Donors:
Bring your student T.D.
and receive special
bonus.

< -
•y '

1001 Gayley Ave.,
Westwood
478-0051

-4-;

LASSIF IED >lD 825-2222

wanted help wanted

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$80/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ava.. Westwood

NEED School Funds? Paopla Ilka your-
••H ara aaming extra Incoma. 473-9917.

(IS 8 20)

ENOLI8H profataor needs pert-tlma
•ecratary-rataarchar. Famala grad
student or senior pfefarred. 398-2214.

(IS 8 29)

RESPONSIBLE graduate atudent/factil.
[tv aranted for houtailttliiy Sept 28-
. Oct 19. 1 Mode from UCLA. 472-1749

f
i-IOam, 7-9pa».

02 •20)

HOUSE Boy and 2 hashers wanted.
AEPhl. Call Mrs. Prentlas.474-7777.

(12 8 29)

TYPIST: 20 hrs/waak. evenings or
wknda. $4/hr Westwood. Must be very
aocurate-aoma statistical typkig. 478-
9893.

(IS 8 20)

help wanted

BE Aasodata editor forWeatwind, fiction

or Thaetra Arts. Apply Kerckhoff 112.

Deadllne October 14.
.^^ ^ ^q)

LIGHT housework - dishes, laundry,
vacuuming. Six hours/week (3 after-

noons). $3/hour or mora. 478-4156.

(15 S 29)

DAY/Mgnt Manager. Halfway houae
for emottonally dIatiirtMd young aduHs.
Salary plua room and board. Psychology
students desirable. Call Irv Mortin
837-0148. weekdays 9:30-4:30.

(IS 8 29)

A Unique teeming OpportunNy. Psychl-
strlc After Cate Center needs vokmteer
counselors, vocational rehabilitation
couneelocif and fecfeaWonsI aldss In

sreas of Dance, Drama, Sports, etc. Pro-
fessional supervision—MFC hours svaH-
sMe-CaN Qraes at 838-4034 or 838-
4998 M-F, 1fr4, Bevertywood Coun-
seling Center.

^^^^ ^^

GALLERY ASSISTANT
Female, part time

No experience necessary
Wages: $3.50 per hour

Phone for interview appointment
[ALBERT CONTRERAS GALLERY

463-1388 - Evenings beat time

Naod parmanant part-tlma work?

TIME/LIFE LIBRARIES INC.
hat openings for studanta who ara
aggraaalve, dependable and have
strong, clear speaking voices to
sell our Tima/LHe Book Series on
the phone. We have a guaranteed
baae wage -^ commission ^ bonus
and we pay you while we train you.
oust 3 convenient shifts: 9-1, 1-5,
S-9. Our Santa Monica office Is a
pleasant and friendly place to worH
so call now.

213/828-7466
Equal Ppportunlty Employer M/F

help wanted
PLEASE HELP US,

WEUE SWAMPED WITH JOaSI

1. Curb palntinQ sales. $4/hr.

8. OeMvery 3 hrs. deNy. t420/ma
3. Omce helper. $3.50/hr.

4. Ceshler. $3/hr.

5. Undercever agent $3.50/hr.

S. Art gaSery. 83/hr.

7. Sperls counssler. |2J0/br.

S. Pet store. $S/Ih.

S. Tutor engNsh/melh. $S/hr.

Plus 120 other Jobs tor students.

$18 TOTAL PIE
> CALL 47S-S821

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

sen^ices Offered services offered

CHILD CARE
for UCLA AFFILIATED PARENTS
In warm, small group, home set-

J

[Ungs. RaxIMe hrs. All ages. Many
Iparts of the county. Call: UCLAj
^Family Day Care Program 825-8474]

I

INFANT nurse. Will babysit. Twenty
years In L.A. Local. Rat 413-1 195.

(18 8 29)

services offered

MOVING
8 STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Licensed & Insured

Cal T 117973

MOVERS - hardworking wHh ratarancaa.
"Cheerful * eheep, careful * complata.

"

e50.1S»4 «.>«„. . ^^^p^^

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. E«parl-
anced, reliable, occasionally charm-
.n»4.7.Sl5S. ^^^^

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoals 8 MhMT
Expansion. Excall In school without
effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(MA.) 478-7837.

^^^ ^^^

PHOTO modet Semi nuda, adult mega-
line layouts. Attractive, to slse 10.
541-8890 get mtiia^i-aaaM,TTS sens.

(15 Qtr)

BABYSITTER. 4 days a week. M-Th.
1:45-3:45pfn minimum, walk to UCLA.
474-3370 after 2:00pm.

^^^ ^ ^ ^

DOCTOR'S office Waatwood racaptlon-
Ist-typlst for mornings only. Good
speller. Good phone voice. 272-5759.

(15 8 29)

SATURDAY Socialization Program for
autistic children needs volunteers to
work for practlcum placement. Experi-
ence or off campus credit In North
Hollywood or San Pedro. Contact Sher
Campoa 342.3886.

(^5 3 ^ ^

INVOLVE yourself In our circle of moti-
vated women while diacovaring You
by sharing In art, Journals and group
participation. Led by licensed counse-
lors. M. Gelhnan. 479-3608; F. Lavlna,
789-5335fee-oj^.

(15 8 30 )

STUDENT w/car to tutor, drive 9 8 12
yrs. 4-7, 4 days per week! 472-8942.

(15S29)

MODEL. Experience helpful bjit not
necessary. Ser>d photo 8 letter. 1%27
Centlnala. 8.M. CA. 90404.

'

"

(1 8 9 29 )

WANTED. WMe, the
ers. 474-4128.

oool^ wents hesh-

(15 S 28)

EMPLOYMENT opportunity! Oicule-
tton/dkrtffbuSon for the Santa Moun-
tsbi Mt News 8 Art PubScetlon, The
Topenge Meesenger. Must heve auto.

Part time. CaM 488-1883 for appt or

write The Mssssngsr, P.O. Box 1108,

Topenga CA 90290.

RELIEF tellers needed; 2 full days weak-
ly; have car; 1 yr. heavy cashiering
experience; 477-1041.

(15 8 20)

LITE cooking, cleaning. Convenient
hours. Near UCLA. 10 hrs. $30/wk.
Carol 473-8882. m* « ^1

(15 8 20)

WANTED. Exuberant, eutdoorsy perMn
•o shars Tuss. 8 Thurs. (8-4) w/exu-
bersnt, outdoorsy 1 yr. old person.
H—r campus. $2/hr. cash (no deduo-
«ons). 474-2483.

^^%%^l
PART-TIME extra money In eesh. Your
own hours. Cell Thorsday-Saturday
1 -8pm, 271-8422.

(IS 8 20)

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE
TOPANGA MESSENGER

The Messenger is growing fast A r>eeds a few.

good experienced sales persons Stsrting
salary $100 an issue PLUS commission. If

you qualify for this opportunity to work with

a Santa Monica Mountain News A Art Publi-

cation, call 455-1653 for appt or write: P O Box

PART TIME
Distributors 'wanted! Proven weight
control programme—gain, lose or In-

crease energy. Substantlat-monay. Only
natural ingredients. Approved market
ing programme. Top grade products.
Sen good heefth. work at own pace,
trom home, In own Vim: Further Infor-

ajtlgn550-1217^_^^^^^^^^^

H'-'

PART Tinte Secretary. 20 hrs/wk, flexi-

ble. $4/hr. Type, phones, Hght book-
keeping. Exp. prat Student ok. Profs
Home, 15 min. from campus. 476-4085.

(15 8 29)

NEED 3 raaponslbia women over 18 to
assist In a 30-hr. workahop, to be held
in Weshvood. Pays 13/hr. The experi-
•nca Is worth more than your wage.
Contact Richard. Communications
Center el Callfomla. 483-9410.

(18 8 28)

SECRETARIES
$760

The Oept ..nent of Chemistry. UCtA,
Is seeking to fill career secretarial

positions In faculty offices. In addltk>n

to regular secretarial duties, the auc-

cassful applicants will perform heevy
technical typing and technical Illus-

trations. Fast (55^ wpm). accurate typing

la required. Hours Monday-Friday, S^S.

Excellent benefits Inckjding 3 weeks
paid vacatton par year, 11 paM holidays

ar»d 12 days sick leeve. etc. For furtfier

informatton, call Sara Bouwar, Deport-

ment of Chemistry, 825-4484.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

PART Maie wertu ButlstBy Bstisry. CaN-

<•"» (18S88)

SITTER far 2 cMldren 2:48-8:48. Mend
day-Friday. Somm Evenlags. Mrs. Broder
839-2798 eves., 888-7480 days.

^^^ (18 8 28)

PARENTS' Helper. Westwood. Cooking,
claank«g, aoma chHdeara. M-F, 4-8pm.
<2.7S/hr. CeN Dr. Tobin 825-1888, 477-
7308.

(15S»)
CHltD Cere - 4 hours at 82^/per
Itour. 2 aHarweans end 2 algMs per

(IS S 29)

WATCHDOG
WANTEDI

^f room B board In aaparata

buNdIng (private •ntrance) In

Sherman Oabs. IS mIn. from

campus for atudatit («Mr IS) who
WIN suparvlaa and tular hvo boys

(10 8 12). do Hgtrt houaaworti,

laundry, alalia eoobHiQ. Hours:

S-7 M, T, Th; S-12 W, F. Sidarr

$90-$M waali. Phone Maxbie allar

S pm: SS1-B82S.

HOUSEWORIC,
Start dinner. 8-8 Mon-Fri, 83/heur. CaN
•«••. or wssksadi 888-1829.

(IS S 28)

FAST,
P4ri tkna aesNlMi in alwatata^
CsM 479-1233.

^^, , ^,^

piflMC eam^ yiw
-~—"-~*~~' vMlars and aMWia
'^^•y'g.*^ Phanis snd HgM 1

ysMlaw's elBoe. ^^ mo9mln§ are Im

Hyaa

feel at

YOUNG? BeeulNul? Bfolie?
u'OShtly needed for legN. nude phale-
oniphy. HaN-dey minimum, 8100. 888-
»M enytkne.

j,, , ^,j

prelect first Haege for tWe natloaal,

areellaleus corporstlon loceted In

Sownlown LJL Houfs ofsiMoyxw^*^
8 pan. to 10 p.m. lionday Nireiigh Frt-

aey. Phons kwMHes l«»^^^""
7 Mt md 10 pja. only to 748-8781.rp^mnm ».

|1i S 10)

LEGAL SERVICES:
Howard M. Speyer, Attorney

5430 Van Nuys BL. Wm Nuys. Phone
(213) 990-4408. General practica kidud-
Ing divorce, personal Injury, drunk
drtvlrtg. l>ankruptcy. workers' comp.,
avictlona, wills, corporate, accts. racai-

KaMaa.

ff

COLLEQE-BOUND?
Individual Counseling

College Selection/Placement
SAT and ACT Tutoring

Ph. 784-6206 for Brochure
AMERICAN C0LLE6E PUCEMENT
16000 Ventura Blvd.. Encino

«r

MATTRESSES - UC Merketbig grad can
save up to 50% on mattrasa sets. AH
sizes, sll mslor nsme brends. Don't
pey reteN. CaN Richard Pratt. 348-8118.

(ISOtrj

CREATIVE piano Isssena. Stop waeMng
Nme wtth eld methods. Leem tedey's
rock, lezz, pop, country 8 soul stylss.

ImprovlseNon for players. Theory for
songwriters/composers. Aocompenl-
ment for sktgars. Notation for arrangers.
Devid R. Cohen 473-8381, 004a|^2g)

HAIRCUTS...83iW..WonMn by llosnssd
professlonsl looming our technique.
Paul McGragors Makcuttars . 887-4681.

__i18 0tr)J

STUDENT diaoountad auto bieuranoa
egenis for co8ega studsnt fcMurance—6tt) yeer bi the VMege. 477-2848.

(18 Qtr)

WOMEN'S Sexual Awareness Class.
Meets weakly, tad by Iteenaad Marriage
Family Counselors. M. Galknan, 479-
3A0S

(18 8 29)

TURN to a professional with your fteel

Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21,
Bert»era UForea.

^^^ ^^^

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp0Ciallimg In

'Home 8 Garden Waddings"
Inler-Falth or Non-Denominational

loci. Cal C C -4213 "No Blood Test
Adults, living together, marriages

hev. C. VlrfN Heem, Ptt.O., 0.0. Clergymen
SANTA MOMCA. CA (211) 3S4-OM3

sNNng posMon. Very reNaMe. Excel-
lent releiencaa. PIsass caN 848-8381.

(18 8 20)

ACCOMPtlSHED authors competent In

M disciplines creatively develop your
unwrittan idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
384-2975. ,*./>.»(16 Otr)

TENNIS taaaons. "One of the Beat" -

tA magazine. Affordable rataa. 478-
^*

(18 8 29)

pRBNCH famale seeks own room In ex-
ctienge for teeohing Frsnch. CaN Ann
888-0172 or 284-8078.

(19 S 201

BARGAIN BOX
Place ad in person or mail to:

\

Dally Bruin ClBBBHlBds
112 KBrckhpff Hall

308 Wbstwood Plaza
Los Angalas, Ca 90024

^ 825-2222 '

10 WORDS - 2 DAYS - $2.00

\
.-i'-.
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1. Price must not exceed $50
2. No copy change
3. One Itefn only (include price 4 phone)
4. Price of Item must appear in ad
5. Private parties only - No business items
6. No refunds for early cancellation

^rifit Ad Hera:

I

J
I

J

MOVING?
TheOrtgkial

FuMy ISMlppsS • Lowet Legel R
7 Oeye e Weeli

Fermfty Campu*
Ask tor Jeen
SSS-S31S
M7-14S4
T-nS.206

RACQUET strtngkig - 33% bek>w retaH.

AN top strings: V.8.. Victor. Blue Star^

Grips. Alex 293-1008.
(18 8 28)

MEDlCAt School. Havkfig placamant
problems for madlcal school? We can
help you find a place In Italy. For
Info oeN (213) 331-2490.

(16 8 30)

yvimiu £iufiiSIDE CENTER FOR
GROWTH AND COUNSEtING

Single's Inttmecy Tretning

5 hour workshop
Friday. Sept 30/7 OOpm-midnight
Cost $15 QO
CaN PMI to Frereglelef 47t-4103

Dreem StufT'

Since you sieep and Dream 1/3 of your lite

come and learn what it all means
Dreem Study Vforfcahop

Set.. Sept. 24/10em-«pm
CeM Sertera to Freregieter

47S-41(»3
Coettao.oo

Earty Momtng Medttetton

Tuesdysa /.30-a i& am
$4 00/setalon
Learn Relaxation * Centering

Spend a very mellow day

«i«a
BALLCT: Fun way lo bMuty. IMS WmI-

advanced. 8
2 or mors

^™^F» ^^^^^^w8^B8 eS^^^Vf

(18 Otr)

MOST Auto fllsk

iMVffiiMite. DtaciMMilA for navMamyi^fA

^***^''^***"_*Jy'**^T!?**^*_y"^
Rentel

msurance. VMageof^ce/Wern^
Reblneon. 1100 Glendon Suite 1831
477-3887.878-8181.

^,, ^^
tITTLE Cottage Comer Pre-School.
2880 Moo, SJC. Agea 2-8. Hot kmchee.
388^M80.

j,g g 2§)

COttEGlATE Research Papers. Thou-
saf>ds on file. AH academic sub|acts.

Read firat before buying. 477-8474.
11 -5pm. • (19 Otr)

travel

FAIITtAL LISTINO. Over ISgO
t Coast S SFO Call tor datee
From LAX To: No. Delee

LON BN Oct 16-Oct 28

BN ^^*^ 12-Jan 1 78

BN C)*c iS-Jan 1 78

BN ^^*c 23-Jan 28 78
ST Dec 20-Jan 03 78
ST Jen 03-Jan 24 78

ST Jan 02-July 09 78

ST Mar 2S-July 1 1 78
EJ Nov 15-Jan 24 78
BN Dec 13-Jan 03 78
BR Oec 20-Jan 10 78
E8 Dec 20-Jan 02 78
ES Oec 20-Jen 18 78
UT Oct 02-Oct 18

UT Dec 18-Jan 01 78

titghts inci

15 $380
3 $380

1388
$38S

FAN

FNA

ZUR

HON

2
2
2
3 $410
27 $43S
15
10 $440
3
3
2
4

2
2

Owe teiend Spselel ter

$440
$449
$450
$450
$180
$100
$320

Celt, last mtn. seeta ueuelty evellabte

mm VOMK. 1. 2. 4 3 weeks. from. $177
CNICAOO. 1 . 2. A 3 weetit trom $14S
OftUffT Many dates from $44S
Gov't rules require 45 dey advance t>ool(if>g

TRAINS, PERRIES, CARS. CAMBERS.
RAItRASSBS. AFRICA CHARTERS

SUPER AIRFARES
aUFfRSAVia New York from tai
VOUTNFAA8 Ctiicago/Luxamberg

» from
AF8I 22-45 Lon. 49 day adv. booking

from
MtXtCO CITV Moonlight Special RT

trom $1SS

9TU08NT RAIL FASa Two Mo fromias

SATA Intar-Europaan Student Flights

Lo*»don/Rofr>e

Ama/Stock holm... •.....•.«..•••»••

London/CopenrtegeN «••«•«...' SSS
Ams/tai Aviv $117

Ona atop aenrtca...fer taorfOTrida teurSt

cnMaes, neeaia, cars, oam^ofi
8 mtametional ticketing. PSA,
aa, irala 8 ferry Bskets. EBEE COtlN-
SCtl»KI. Ifwtent Rsssnieasws. Open
M-F. 8-8 ANTear - No Juet For

K /

M

' V'

\ 11

::*:'"'

1 'r

m

'
1 'I

I "1

"^

M:
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i
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CLASSIFIED>D 825-2222 CLASSIFIED AD
travel travM autosforsale LIQUOR DEALERS beauty beaiity

71

SMC i«*n <72-4'IM {^

HttW

-I

Where In The World

Do You Want To Go?

See Us For

Lowest Domestic and
International Travel

71 ^eoGCOT S04

441 S 20i

rwnt

J&M LIQUOR
,%4F0FTED A DOK1ESTIC WISES

BC A MC

474.KH. HI S 2f /

T

»iiioA^ *^-«^»»

FAST FREE DELIVERY

11306 Santa Monica Blvd WLA

473-3739

HARROLD'S
Fine Wmes A. Uquors]
7779 West*iood Blvd.

\79-H2i5 479-5000

Pem>ery '^erly

DIAL 825-2222

fabrics

OATSUM - 1f70 PL51#

spection fre«i on^tnal

41.

(41 S2»)

FtAT T5 124 4SjOOO Mi AM. FM
P p (Zl3|«3»-7423.

(41 S 2f)

^- /vn HwnosM studi sr llshm

(213) 473-2991 • 825-3384 .

7% FIAT Srr^^ Wr-T«c^-4»te

Blecfc «*•( f«d vtitnor Load' J «Mh
itrat '594 PRH) P p Call Glenn:

i^ev r714) 9M-3465. D»y» (714) »3S-

^<* (41 S 20)

1»€4 CMEV" impaU Sup*< Spot P t

p b r h r«<r 9000 COr<3 I4»*e oW«f

BARRA LIQUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Delivery

4 p.m. til 10 p.m.

Open Everyday 8 a.m. Ml midnight

Friday and Saturday til 1 a.m.

11663 Wilshire Blvd.

West Los Angeles

Phone 478-0505

THE NAIL GARDEN
Quality Work in the Heart oft/fe Village

( % f 1 -V u

SPECIAL:

JULIETTE
NAILS

Any length
$10,00

SCULPTURED NAILS
Your own nails made lonf^ and beautiful!

VALUE $35.00
$25.00

Profeaslonal Crafttmanthip with a guaranlaa.

NORM'S
FABRICS

i

Coming Soon:
European Faciah
Makeup
Waxing
Body Wrapping
Makeup ins.rv (ion

PEDICURES
VALUE $12.00
^6* $10.00

10909 KINROSS (Next to the Wherehouse)

477-2573
OPEN 7 DAYS

Our Specialty is Saving You
Money In:

Upholstery Dress Yardage
Drapery Burlap

Vinyls Felt —
Canvas - Supplies

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Make your own mattresses.j

cushions, sofas.

559-4323
10875 Venice Bl. Culver Clt^

t '/2 mi. east of SO Fwy

:1V

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts

and CKarii* Kpve r>e*p4d thou-

V #* *'.^ ''^'*<*'. 'Mf*: '*.. '*< "V>>-

LOW co«t

22»-7f7t

to Etrop* froMi S14C

S246 Pius Afhca A Far

Travel loa ffM tO^

(23 2S)

74 DATSUN B21C 4 dr ^ top tnimac

cof»d $2400 otter 0»y» »2S-2444 evM
autos for sale

FOREJGH tfjna>d r«c*n«y^ Want U)

counft*! ttud*nt» gotog** C»n EXPO
»1 Wort Study arvd •o»unt««f»

(23 S 2«)

72 FIAT 12t ted »m IfT Stereo 30mpg

good coo<»tion SaOO M4-12S9 82S-

2S«7 (4^ 3 20)

1974 PtNTO automatic Exceftent cond*-
tK>n f»aw tire* 117(>0 or best otter

Phone 27S-OS30 or 27S-0497
(41 S 29)

72 HONDA 450. 13.000 original mi.

New teat custom paint. Sanderson
headers. Electronic ignition, extended

forts, pull-back t^andlebars. new clutct>

platesx and battery. Exceiient condition.

Must seN S650 firm Jon (213) 986-

^529.
^4., 5 20)

cycles, scooters
for sale

1965 AUSTIN Healey 3000 Mark 4M

Classtc brown arxJ creame. Two-lone.

wire wheets Very ciean S3700 79»-

*^^ (41 S 29)

TtM» on*f ot^cia*

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUBEAU

1(Xn Broxlon Ave.. Sutte 18

Wettwood Vill*o«

478-022(5
'Vi^e* 6 VX* '-'^a"*:' gf.'t a*' -3 "-j ^'\

CHARTERS TO:
Mew York A Hewatt. Irom $179

from $149

i2/20-V2/r$ |4W
12/20- l/ie/7« $*W
10/a- 10/24 t>w
10/2^-1 V"'.- " **'>*

n/lV-4yV7« $***
1V29-i2/i'i i*2«
12/11-W7II U4<r'
10/1-10/1'y M«
ra/20-1/24'71; 14?%

ia-^/24/7% 14-9

10/24- 11/4 IIW

&« Mf***"^ '$^^

*iMfH/ r77
12/^1 1 Of / *it» 120%
i2/2» 1/4 /fl, 1199
'/ft* «r»/ iW
12/17 V2/7»j i229

AL'>0 AVAILABLE
ntf» EufOp* Sfu'lenJ Cr^art«r

F"i;jht» StufJ^f' I D Otfit S«u<3y Program*
Car Rantait i«««« or purchaaa Maditar/rtaan

f fr»4»» Chan*f» ffom N«w Vofk •n'j Chicago
to Europe anr] tn« Far East and ai»o Europa
originatiriQ Chariar* to tha U S and return

MEXICO $159
3 dayt in San Carlot pn the beautiful Saa
o\ Cortai Guayrtia* Group departure every

Friday include* round trip jet tranaportation.

trantfer* between airport and hotel, two nights

luxury beacti front accomodaiiont at the Hotel

La Potada and Country Club, and taxes
Inr4uir« atxjut Our 4 S and 8 day packages
and th*) facilities frjr tennis scuba, deep tea
fishing sightseeing shopping,.

IN WESTWOOD
NSTB

478>Qa20

L0«
i./>«CX>»«

LOnt/>»«

»PA»4»rFU»»T
»PAHKf UF»T
FPANKFijPT
(PANfFtJPT
fFlAr<»'FijflT

AM', fffrvAM
AlKlSTEMr^AM
AVS''FF»DAM
HtiViNKi
MANitA -
HONG <ONG
TAl^^M -^

HONOl U' '.

i<r// <GF'»'

NfW rOfK
NFy/ rOF'i'

GHK>GG
rOM ''.>< TO

Euraiipas*

London ..... trom J305

OusSeidort... trom $389

Franktun trom $399

Zurich. LA-'Pa*1s-AmsWfd»m/LA $449

0#ver destinations available as well as

long cit\mt>mr fl»9hts.

TOURS:
6 deya Honoiulu
10 days Tahiti

5 days Cabo San Luces

8 days Puerto ytw»^»r\M

5 days Mexico City ~

5 days Mertda
8 days Gfaftd Bahamaa
8 days Cuba
IS days Hong Kong, Taipei

Singapore
Tours Incl. airfare, hotels,

sightseeing, etc.

1967 FIAT Arbartti 850 convertible

Engine tyrei good Brakes ignition

starter bad Great tor coilector mecha-
nic Best oHer Jay 825-3963

(41 8 29)

VW 70 KARMANN GHIA MINT CON-
DITION. AIR. AUTO. NEW TIRES.
PAINT. RUNS GREAT' MUST SELL.

$2200 BEST OFFER 986-4452.
(41 S 20)

VW VAN/ Camper 67. $1150/otter. 934-

3502 (eves ) ^^^ g jO)

Sales HONDA
del Rey

Service
I

4421 Seputveda Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

ln»uranc#
P^Of>e:391-€217

Parts

73 TR6. XInt. Cond.
stereo cass. « extras

-•t88^

Lo. Mi. AM FM
Best otter 990-

bicycles for sale

TITT-TTTr
FIAT 74 128. 2 dr sed. AM FM cass.

Nw paint XInt $19S0 Pp. 875 KRO.
Days 553-6822 x18.

j^, 529)-

.from $288
from $745
from $147
.from $196
from $213
from $241

..from $399

.from $829
, Bar>gfcok,

from $1222
transfers,

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from$1S0
IS days Afvorlaz ft Chamonii,
France »rom $797
Tour% inrj airfare hotels, si<i pass
Trarisler^ tax services etc

FIAT 70 124 cpe 5 sp Rbit eng
A-1 Sac. Leaving $1450 otter. 566 CBV.
P'pty. 553-7139

,^, g 29)

1973 AUDI 100LS. 4 door. auto, sun-

root, am/tm, air cor>ditionir>g. $3000.

41.000. 82S-3081/839-9234.
(41 S 2f

)

FIAT TS 128 yelkm wagon. 29,000 miles.

4 speed. $2400. Exceiient condiUon.
Keep tijylng. 828-2200.

^^^ 5 ^^

1973; AUDI. 100LA. 4 door. auto, sun-

root, am/tm. air conditioning. $3000,

41,000. 825-3b8r839-9234
—^)

cycles, scooters
for sale

So Callforma • largest

liKec
NEW-USEO

76 HONDA CJ380T Niml)ie commuter.

1.6 K mi New Must self ($900). Eric

545-1783. (43 S 26)

«l8i77
Sintl MOftica J&15 AMsr^tre Bwo

.Corrier ot Wilshire 8^.•'5t^

Marina Oei Riy 4214 Ltnco'^ B».a KI-OTW"
>^ . - mil« SO \^as^•n9<o

Culvtr City 51 79 Ovens'^a
'COrr>e' Over1*r>d 4 Je'^erjor

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
a a • m. a

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

LOSE INCHES create good looking
spaces." ActuaHy LOOK 5-1(Ljrears

YOUNGER naturally. Ray 9-11:59 am.

CLLL±

•\

CLXLZ
SCULPTURED NAILS(r.9) $30.0

* $22.5

FILLS ...................$12.5

4:30-7pm. 474-8001.

IN CHRIS'S BEAUTY SALON
1422 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024

474-3377
OPEN MON—FRI

(Beauty S 28)

BEFORE buying a used of>e. checit into a

new moped Beverfy HiMs Moped Co.

1355 Westwood Bhrd. From $333.33
(43S26)

•evsrty NilU 91 0^. Oly'^P'C B" 278«t5

VW CORNER
CRUISES:
Weekend Party Cruises from $158

7 day Mexico Cruise from $485

10 day air/sea Panama Canal. ..from'$898

14 day air/sea CarlblMan from $990

20 day China fty crulae from $2880
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares, PSA Tickets. Eurail/

Bntrail/Cruises/Hotels/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsi Student I D 8
Travel Insurance

FALL TOURS
8«pt 20
Sept J3-2S

Sept. 24
Oct. 1

Oct 1-2

Oct •
Oct 1-10

Oct 18

Oct 14-1S
Oct 22
Oct 22-23

Oct 29
Oct. 29 ao

Nov S
Nov S-4

Latertum
Grand Canyon
Santa Barbara/Soivang
Disneyland
Ent«nads
Univaraai Studio*
La* Vegas
Lton Country Salari

San Franciv,o
banta Barbara/Soivang
San O(eoo/San Juan
Capittrano
Huntington Library

Morro Bay/Heartt
Castia
Catalina Island

PaliW Springs

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $29.%
(Tuncup, valve ad), oil change. Iub«, brake A
clutch adj, service air cleaner & battery, chk
front end. compression test )

VW ENGINE WORK: Starts $75. Complete re

built engine pKlcagc avail. (Bug $380)w 10,000

miie guar incl. tuncup. carb oHaul Quality

German parts ua«d Ua«d VW diagrtbais |6.

RABBfT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $45 95

2658 30th St Santa Monica 392 1358 by appt

FREE CLUTCH WITH ENGINE REBLD

INTERNATIONAL

$37 00
$6 00

SSI 00
S3100
S39 00

., /.SC lliAVLL hbJiMLL
sn in \i

I '\i I I ..s A'lji * ^ 'iniK'i

(213) 473 29'n • H2rt 33N4

autos for sale

WHITE Pontlac Astra; 75, 4 speed, mags
No air. am/fm. 25,000 miles. Like new.
478-1981. ~

(41 §20)

"The VW parts 8 maclilning place"

2701 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA.
A small ^'W parts and machining store

in Santa Monica selling stock, Hi-per-

formance & accessories - all for VW's
the largest all VW machine shop in

Western Los Angeles Our business
purpose IS to serve the "Do it yourself

people We sell our parts, machining
knowledge and skills If you own a VW
and YOU want to wor1( on it...YUKO Is

YOUR place...Cheap we re not - we
know what we are dQing and have our

act together Call if you have a ques-

tio. 828-5681 Best of all treat yourself

10 a visit to ttie store and ask for the tour

THE BUG BUILDERS

10% Discount on all VW repairs,

except advertise! specials,

to all UCLA students with ID cards.

VW maintenances start at $12.66.

All our engine repairs are
warrantied for 18 months or
18,000 miles. Free diagnostic

service when buying a used VW.
We also sell fully Reconditioned
VW's with warranties at very__

~ reasonable rates.

WOMEN
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary

consultation. Learn how the newest technique.- "The Blend",

combines. the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently

and quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 475-2160

now. Day or eves, by appt. only.

1422 Westwood Blvd.
(In Chrlt's Beauty Salon)

Fay M. KI«Tn

Registered Eleclrologlst

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED
ADS

books

^
Call us

we're

Classified

825-2221

O^Ior'^O^^^

10S84 Woyburn A¥«. LA 90024 fj^ 479-7742^W^ O'
iK«>rr

[Acrott from Bullock's) Mon-8at 10«m-11pm Sun 2-Opm

\

i.; \ i

hair salon* i'^y

> ip.'i

X
;'ft':*

•V^^c
§^5ALI HAIR

» %

^. . f

'\i

.*>»..

*s

1970 LAND Crultar Stock. 52.000 n^lltt.

caralully maintained S2700 Rick 825

4359 (dayt). S20-3824 {•^•%).

(41 S 20)

ooiL nek/ -

Av)TO KEEPS ''

S6C:TI0M....
H1K16 5C01

> V
^iF^:5"

THE BUG BUILDERS
2515 Lincoln Blvd.
Santa Monica
399-9248

BUG BUILDERS USED CARS
2660 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica
392-4921

A

•'Aair design for Contemporary
N Men and Women!^ ^f :

i^Am

:%>

20% Discount to All Students

i093 Broxton Ave
(above WhereKoi^se Records)

Parm«d by Johny Brown (formally of VIdal Satsoon)

for high fashion with aast SBPC mambar photo by JON HCRSERT

^;-'
• * C. ..jv.
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CLASSIFIED >ID 825-2222

tutoring apts furnished aptejumished_ apts, to share house to share

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Pari*. Frer»ch grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

876-9693.

$140 FURN. bachelor apartment in

Pacific Palisades. Walk to oeach. Utilitiei

paid. Tel. 459-3662. -

^26 S 29)

(24 Otr)

PARENTS aaafc MgMy qualified unat-
todwd male tutor-companion for tean-
•gar. Math, body and character bulldlrtg

aaaantlal. Mutt ba expartencad, reliable.

Rawarding position for the right person.
Evenings, weekends. 476-3812.

(24 S 29)

JAZZ piano techniques. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct

I application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio, 271-5023 residence.

(2*t Otr)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945.
^24 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm.
(24 Qtr)

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statistk:sv

calculus, probability, algebra, GRE.
Immediate service. Vicinity. 451-4639.

(24 Otr)

1 BEDROOM, furnished, Venice : block

from beach. $185. Sub-lease Fall, Winter

qtrs. 348-1549. v ^26 S 29)

STUDENTS — families extra large

furnished 2 and three t>edrooms 2 baths -

2 blocks from campus. 558 Glen rock
Ave. 477-5444/479-6200.

^jg g ^q.

IT IS LEGAL TO DISCRIMINATE
AGAINST STUDENTS BUT ITS NOT
RIGHT1 If you vt facing housing dis-

crimination l>ecause you are a student,

you can complain to the UC Student

Lobby, 825-8545, or come by 306 Kerck-

^°"-
(26 S 29)

LOVELY student building w pool. Walk-

mg distance to UCLA. Private room, pri-

vate baths Share kitchen. 633 Gayley

Ave. 473.1920 - S190 4 up.
^^^

^ ^^

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-

0524. (26 Qtr)

FURNISHED Unfurnished - bachelor

$165: singles S216: pool. Heart ol West-

wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.
i (26 Qtr)

YOUNG, creative artist, into music,

will share beautiful studio apt In choice

area, 5 minutes from U.C.L.A. >tour own

bedroom with a lovely view, IVj baths,

fireplace. Jacuzzi, sauna, large ••fiuM
patio with trees and barbecue. All day

breeze, quiet. A great place jo study.

Security and private parking. $187.50 =

half of utilities. First and last, referen-

ces. Call 8-10am or 6-8pm. 397-6479.

p.S. if you are narrow or stuffy please

don't answer.

S-BDRM, 2 bath baach house, unob-

structed view, fireplace, backyard,

sundeck, prof, graduate student, $200.

822-3820.
J32 ^ 29)^ —

ELDERLY woman wMI share home with
quiat woman studant, rant free. Pk:o-
Robartaon area. No smoking, drinking

or loud music. 76S-4012.
"

apts unfurnished

35 YEAR lady teacher wants roommate.

2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium. Pool.

FOK Hills. $180. 641-4412.
^28 S 29)

LSAT-GMAT. ExpeHenced UCLA JD/

MBA wlll^TUtef: Private lessons. $8/hr.

David, 824-2777.
^24 S 29)

typing

FREE corrections/proofreading! Pro-

fessional IBM typing-low student rates!

One day service!

0455.

Near campus! 398-

(25 Qtr)

642 MIDVALE Ave. Walk UCLA. 1 bed-

room, formal d/r. 2 car parking - pet

o.k. $450. 478-8053.
.js S 20)

STUDENTS-
I

FAMILIES
I

I I

Extra Large Furnished
j

I
2 and 3 bedrooms |

I 2 baths I

|2 Blocks from Campus i

> 558 Glenrock Ave.
I I

{ 477-5444 — 47d-6200
|

STEPS to beach; duplex, 2 bedrooms

with yard Very private. Appliances in-

cluded. $420. Lease. 556-0422.
(27 S 13)

I need a quiet roommate to share a 2 bed/

bath apt. Amenities include pool; dish-

washer; 2 parking spaces; 1 block from

freeway onramp. Call: 989-5648-Greg^
(28 S *"/

SINGLES $210 - One bedroom S250 up.

Near Century City, buses. Utilities in-

cluded, appliances. 474-7477.
(27 O 6)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place,-call House Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
^js Otr)

$435. LOVELY 2 story tt)wnhouse. Pri-

vate yard. 2 bedroom, pool. Call 820-

2618, Dave Duggan & Co.
(27 S 30)

FEMALE share apartment. Employed or

graduate. Non-smoker. 820-2043.

(Phyllis) (28 S 20)

apts. to share

STUDENTS! Save on rent. We will find

you a roommate. For free details, call

774-3835. ^28 O 6)

ROOMMATE needed to shar* 1 l)«d-

room furnished apt. $100/month -

utilities. Call Monte, 820-5372.
(28 S 29)

TYPING. Reliable. Reasonable rate.

West L.A. location. Frandes 398-3442.

(25 S 20)
typing

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.
Papera, dissertations, resumes. Edit
spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.

Faat, Accurate. 933-1747. ,,5 Qt»\

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-

^^^
(25 Qtr.)

EFFiCIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atations, term papers. E.dit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
Laiiipus. 4r8"f893.

.^^ q^.

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice.. All your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

"••^-
(25 Qtr)

WRITING Help. Tel^ papers, theses,

dissertations. All subfects. Writing

editing, researching, tutoring by pro-

fessional writer. 395-5471.

(25 S 29)

CORRECTING Selectric looking for

work: manuscripts, papers, scripts, etc.

75C/page. Call Gail Bernhart: 829-1092.

(25 S 29»

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus. ^^^ ^,^^

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Selectric - pica, elite. 454-

«««
(25 Qlr)

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-

tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407.

FEMALE share unique spacious 2 bed-

room apt. Beam ceilings, fireplace,

many extras. 10 minutes to campus
(Beveriy Hills). $225 month * utilities.

552-3087. (28 Otr)

NEW Asst. Prof, share nice place.

Faculty/grad. Pay $300. Call Bob Geske
825 3670/825-2508.

.^s S 29)

ROOMMATE wanted to share furnished

one l>edroom apt. with two others. Walk
to UCLA. 479-6659.

(28 S 20)

APT. to share. Pool, sauna, faccuzzl.

Next to Village. $245 each. 479-1071.

(28 S 29)

2 BEDROOM apt., own room, approxi-
mately $180/mo. Prefer professidnal or

grad. student. 826-2537 after 6.
'

(26 S 2 )

houses for rent

$325 - QUIET person for small furnished

cottage in Verdant, peaceful area of

northern Santa Monica. Private patio.

Utilities Included. 394-2356.

(30 S 29)

$600 NEWLY furnished immaculate
house. 2 l>edrooms, 1 bathroom. Large

backyard. 10 minutes from UCLA. One
minute from Westwood and Pico bus
lines and shopping center.

(30 S 29;

SPANISH style 2 bedrooms, den, dining

room , spacious, redecorated, large

yard, desirable area; furniture available.

^36-09g2
(30 S 26 )

$600. NEWLY furnished immaculate
house. 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom. Large
backyard. 10 minutes from UCLA. One
minute from Westwood and Pico bus

(25 Qtrf

EXPERT typing avaHable.

rates. Call 654-7916.
Reasonable

(25 S 20)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Professional typ-

ing, editing, IBM Selectric - theses,

dissertations, term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equations.
(25 N )

500
A PAGE
STUDIO
TYPING POOL
474-531

1

FEMALE share large 2-bdr West L.A.

apt. $137.50/mo. Prefer older student,

geography or related field. Lyn 473-

°^^^
(28 S 20 )

FURNISHED one t>edroom. 1 miles to

campus. FuM kitchen, carpet, pool, park-

ing. $137.50/mo. * util. 474-8485.

(28 S 29)

TOWN HOUSE — Brand new split level -

own bedroom, bath. S.F. Valley (15 min-
utes UCLA). Non-smoker. $150/month.
Nick 892-9806.

(28 S 30)

SHARE large bedroom with UCLA
senior in Mar Vista. 2 br. apt. w/pool.
15 min. to UCLA. $98/mo. Call Bob
or John, 391-7837.

(28 S 20)

NEEDED: Female quiet roomnwte. Apt.

Strathmore and Levering. $175/person.
Phyllis even. 477-4757 or 965-9604.

(28 S 29)

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

GET READY FOR THE REGISTRATION ISSUE!
NEW FALL RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20, 1977
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lines and shopping center. 473-8939.

(30 S 29)

LITTLE house. Private, one bedroom.
$250 month. Close to Santa Monica
bus lines. 479-3855.

^3^ 3 ^^^

FUNKY five bedroom/2 bath unfurn-
ished. Sherman Oaks $575/mo. Large.
Pets ok. Rich - x51441 eve. 826-3987.

(30 S 20)

ENCHANTING house for lease. One
year $700/mo. Stone Canyon area of

Sherman Oaks, Lovely home in secluded
sylvan setting including little wooden
bridges over brook. Large 2 * huge
den, 2 bas. Includes stove, refrig.,

washer, dryer, cat>le T.V. or will share
above home with graduate student
couple. Call Shirley at 5 Star Realty
346-0400 for more details.

(30 S 20)

GUEST house, turn. $275 including
utilities. North of Sunset. Rustic, quiet.

Grad, staff, references. 472-3889.

(30 S 29)
- - -

' .... I- I

HOUSEMATE needed for spectacular

hillside dwelling. 10 minutes from UCLA
via bus. Own bedroom for $200/month.

Jacuzzi, lots of outdoors and t>eautiful

land. 986-0649.
^33 s 29)

housing needed

NEW Asst. Prof, share nice place faculty/

grad. Pay $300. Call Bob Geske. 825-'

3670/»2S.250e.
^^3 ^ ^^^

DESPERATE: Female looking for own
room in apt. or house. Rent negotiable.

Call Carol 479-6061, keep trying!

(33 S 20
)

FEMALE Architecture Grad student

needs 1 br. guest ^use to rent. 20 min to

UCLA. 344-7674 after 5.
^33 ^ ^^^

YOUNG professional 26 seeks room-

mate and 2 bedroom apartment West LA
Will sublease. Bill 478-6360.

(33 S 29)

room for rent

ROOM w/ bath $90. 10 min from

UCLA. Rent reduced for babysitting for

girls 7 and 9. Call after 6. 839-4802

(38 S 20)

LARGE room for two - $160. Share
room for girl, undergrad - $82.50.

Share baths & kitchen. Laundry room.

Parking available. 481 Gayley. 477-8867,

478-6370.
^3g g ^S)

WALK to UCLA from lovely student

building with pool. Private 6wn, pri-

vate bath, share kitchen. 633 Gayley

Ave. 473-1920.
^33 5 ^9)

ROOM available in quiet condo. with

pools, Jacuzzi, sauna, etc. 10 min. by

car - $165 - 836-0874.
^33 g ^9)

room and board
exchange for help
ROOM/Board for house/garden chores.

Private room/bath in bachelor's house.

Ideal for studying. Foreign student

Q.k., male preferred Mr Millar Rays

933-8365, eves/wkends: 788-0760
(37 S 20)

1
:

—

^

ROOM & Board - Female. Separate

qtrs. on quiet Venice walkstreet. Ex-

change babysitting, light housework.
396-4727.

^3, g 2O)

ROOM/Board for babysitting 9 yr. old.

Female, with, car, Bel Air, private room.

*72-3571.
^3^ s 20)

YOUNG professional man offers free

bedroom in exchange for woman's touch

keeping up apartment. 876-1361 bet-

ween lOpm-IOam.
(37 S 29)

LIVE In - Mothers helper. After 2:45

daily. Girl 11 yrs. Car available for

personal use. 472-4173.
(37 S 29)

$25/WK plus room and board. After

school care for 10 yr. old girl. M-F.

3pm-7:30pm. 1 min. to UCLA. 934-0573.

(37 S^9)

MALE, suitable for foreign student. Pri-

vate quarters, t>oard, pool. Beverly Hills.

2 adults. Light housework, help with

dinner. Own transportation. 271-9440

(37 S 201

summer?

'^ Ljcu -fnendS how
"^^dh uou mi

CLASSIFIED A^
^nnounoaments

y

Europa Ski International

(HANT
BANKRUPTCY «a
CLOTHING 'L

T'

$1,000,000
Inventory

All 1977 Styles

We are offering one of the finest collections of

1 977 European Ski garments one time only at

spectacular prices. So in ;redible are the

savings, that we believe this will be the largest

sale of ski garments ever held in the United

States.

50% - 70% Off Everything

Some sales advertise big savings, but when

you arrive, you find that most items are barely

reduced, or that sale merchandise is available

in limited quantities. Not here! Everything is

at least 50% off suggested retail prices. Most

styles are available in all sizes and many

colors. Ttiousands of items for men, women

and children will l>e on display.

•. •

Sale will be held at:

WEST RIDGE
I SPORTS
11930 W. Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

Vf>l)»«

1/ IankAmericaro
masiet (t\a(qii

\~

Quantities are limited. All sales arelinal

\

,A

Septs 24th & asth
Sat. 10 a.in. - 9 P«in.
Sun. 10 a«m^- 6 p.m.

PARTIAL U8TING OF ITEMS
AND PRICES

Child's Parks

Child's Parks

Child's Parka

Child's Bib

Child's 2 Piece Suit

Child's 2 Piece Suit

Lady's Parka

Lady's Parks

Lady's Bib

Lady's 2 Piece Suit

Lady's 2 Piece Suit

Lady's 2 Piece Suit

Lady's 2 Piece Suit

Lady's 2 Piece Suit

Lady's 2 Piece Suit

Man's Parka

Man's Parka

Man's Bib

Man's 2 Piece Suit

Man's 2 Piece Suit

Msn*s 2 Piece Suit

Man's 2 Plecv Suit

23.00

53.00

57.00

50.00

96.00

96.00

65.00

69.00

65.00

140.00

140.00

140.00

140.00

140.00

140.00

87.00

66.00

60.00

158.00

160.00

165.00

165.00

SALE
PRICE

8.95

26.50

28.50

25.00

47.50

47.50

32.50

34.50

32.50

69.50

69.50

68.50

69.50

67.00

68.00

43.00

33.00

29.95

77.00

78.00

79.50

79.50

Many More Items Available
»r

WCtTWOOO
Rt 405 N

^^<

.N^
x_

DOWNTOWN
L.A.

Rt 10E

X

-*%-

SANTA
MONICA
It 10 w

s*
0,, ^o^ \

Jake the Santa Monica Freeway

\o the Bundy offramp. turn north

on Bundy to Olympic Blvd .
turn

right to 11930 Olympic Blvd

INOLCWOOO
pt 405 S

' I"
i-j. *
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sports ^[;j^^a^:s^pi^^eF^^j\^^L^^^

Fall intramural schedule
^"«

^

.
Fill 1977

Most •ntriM unlMS oth«rwlM not«d «^ Mf t tB'Mi In room 11$ of th# Mon't Gym.

For dou».« call tas-aaeo.

\
^ ..*ir

<l

t

MEN'S PROGRAM
Activity ^ ^,.^ ...

Flag Fooi^ ^'

-

Toam Vollnb#*t
Tannls Singlat

Rarquatball r>o< '
'^

2.1 CroM Country
Baskatball Tournay

Entry Daadllfia '

8 ^t 27 A 28 at Mgrt. Mtga.

Sapt. 28 A 29 at Mgrt. Mtgs.

Oct. 5 A 6

Oct. 13
N«>v. 4

Nov. 10

Baglnning Data

Oct. 3

Oct. 3

Oct. 10
Oct. 17 .

Nov. 4

Nov. 21 tanta. .

OFFICIALS NEEDED: Anyona with axparlanca and/or Intaratt in officiating Flag

Footk>all mutt attand an Offlclalt '"Itnic at 4:00 Tuatday Sapt. 27. in Room 122 of tha

Man't Gym.

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
Activity

—

SInglat Tannit

Taam Volltyball

SInglat Racquatball

2.1 Croat Country

3 on 3 Batkatball .

COED PROGRAM
Activity

Flag Football

Vollayball Doublat

Batkatball

Fraa Throw
Turkey Trot

Entry Daadllna

Oct. 5 A 6

Oct. 4 at Mgrt. Mtg.

Oct. 10

Nov. 4

Nov. 17

Entry Daadllna

Sapt. 28 at Mgrt. Mtg.

S it. 29

Oct. 18 at Mgrt. Mtg.

Nov. 15

Nov. 22

Beginning Ditt

Oct 10
Oct. 11

Oct 17
Nov. 4
Nov. 22

Baglnning Date

Oct. 3

Oct. 3

Oct 24
N6V. 15

Nov. 22

5 DAYS ONLY

iWEEPHKHGTIK saie price
-On (Flout Bangamkia) ^fifcB miVK

$1395Hive you alwayt drMm«d r» " .-

Ing • flcu> tr««7 For 4 r*
. only 4-4^/l FT

you can own ono at an >. ^rdaMa y\.
prica. Thaaa health- and buahy *^
treea are **^^ to be eonfuaed
with the akimpy branohea iiauaty on

^ ^RACENA fUMMU

5.5V2fT.?rL$5o''"^29"

3-3/2 r I. VAL. $60 OU
^

10^0 discount to UCLA ttuctonts

(except on S8l« items)

• .:.»;•

THEIIE9K
2366 So. PilbMi AVMM. Witt Lit AiMlit
-^

1 BLK. EAST OF OVEftUND. OFF PICO
-

(213) 475-a278

V^geL^OD
EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

r^

1 132 Westwood Blvd.

LA, CA 90024
477-3011

Mon rri

10-6

Sat. 10-4

FREE!!!

-itOf^

THIS SCORCHIISO NEW
NOVEL, WRITTEN BY A
CAMARILLO PS YCHIA TRIST
CUTS TO THE ROTTING CORE OF
A DECOMPOSING GENERATION
TO LAY BARE THE MALAISE OF
THE 1960\ Beneath the $urface

ui»ues of alienation, protest, and ief-

li9t-radiral poUtict he find»

a xtcirUng fantasy of revolution and
hedonism.

The protafioniittn move through a
sea of idealistic illusion, drugs, acid

rock, kinky nex and boredom touxird

their inevitable fate. Behind them,

they loime a tide of chaos, dcHtruc-

tion and mindle§g slaughter.

Rhetoric ahd rebellion form ihv

backdrop as a complex tapestry of

confused lives and confusitifi loves is

woven into a tumultuous narrative.

^ Their tear was neither far away
no lonf, ago; it was here, yesterday,

just down the block, A gripping,

realutic version ofa turbulent time.

Undergraduate
Policies

Digest

and
Teacher

Evaluations

.JL-

AvaiUblcAt:
PICKWICK BOOKSELLERS

Westwood Village

ASUCLA BOOKSTORE
ANNE CHIQKMNE BOOKS
518 East Main. Ventura

BROWSE AROUND BOOKS -
3«2 Saviers Rd., Oxnard

-J--

Available now,
at the following

locations: .

-h

5

Student Store
Murphy Hall

The Computer
Kerckhoff 409

Sponsored by the Student Educational Pohcies Commission
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Briefs

Baseball Try-ouU
Try-outs for the UCLA

varsity and junior varsity

baseball teams will begin
Thursday, September 29, at 3: 15

p.m. on Sawtelle Field. Pit-

chers and catchers are invited to

attend on the 29th while those

interested in all other positions

should report on Monday,
October 3. Players are asked to

bring their own glove and shoes

and report in good condition7

Fishing

A. few places are left on the

UCLA Fishing Club's Septem-
ber 24 trip to the Coronado
Islands out of San Diego. Fare

for the overnight outing, the

club's last of the season, is $27.

For details, inquire at the

University Recreation As-
sociation Office (600 KerckHoff.

Hall) or call Randy Sharon at

938-7249.

Aikido
The UCLA Aikido Club will

hold a denionstration Tuesday,

September 27, at 7 p.m., in the

Wrestling Room of MAC-B. It

will be followed by the club's

first meeting of the fall. Club
activities will include regular

meetings, Ijlms, weekend
retreats and instruction. The
instruction will emphasize mind
and body development, utilizing

coordination and body control
exercises, meditation and
breathing.

Sailing (lasses

Registration for fall quarter
sailing c'asses will be Thursday,
September 29 from noon until

1:30 p.m. at Pauley Pavilion

gate 15 and Friday September
30 from 11:30 until 1 p.m. in

Kerckhoff Hall 400. Class fet

are payable at registration and
sign-up i«^ on a first-come, first-

served basis. For additional

TriTormation call the Sailing

Club office at 825-3171 or the

University Recreation As-
sociation at 835-3703. ^~"

Stanford Tickets

Student tickets for UCLA's
October 8 game at Stanford are
now available at the Pauley
Pavilion ticket office from 8:30

a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The price

$3.75.

Soccer

The UCLA soccer team is

looking for a student manager.

Anyone interested should see

UCLA soccer coach Steve Gay
in the athletic department.

FC ^:\A>/vT N
FELLOWSHIPS

'

Seniors or recent graduate:- vlio plan to begin graduate work in Fall,

1978, may be eligible to apply for the Danforth Foundation
Fellowship, a prestigious monetary award *^ signed for those who
intend to pursue careers in college tcacn . Interested students

should register for the October 15th GRE »• Sco»:mber 23rd and
should come to the Honors Progrcm Oftice. uji Murphy Hall,

window 10, to arrange an interview with the uanforth Screening

Committee and to receive further intormati« -y^ding application

procedures and deadlines.

{

GAY STUDENTS' UNION
Meetings: Thursdays. 7.: "^ pnn, North Campus Facility 20

Office: Kerckhoff 406, Open M-F 10-4; or call x58053

Counseiing: 477-766?, 6 pm - 2 am, 7 days/week
BACK-TO-SCHOOL DAi^lCE FRIDAY, SEPT. 23, '^ P'A, REC
CENTER
GAY STUDIES SYMPOSIUM, L.A. GAY ACADEMIC UNION,

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25, 2 PM, REC CENTER

All services begin week of Monday, Sept. 26

sponsored by the Student Legislative Council

' -L

<

MEET THE MORMONS
BIBLE STUDY '

' ^ .,

CUSSES, ACTIVITIES, .S£RV ICES

GOOCTASSOCIATIONS
LUNCHES & DINNERS
LIBRARY GAME ROOM

LDS INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
475-8836

B56 Hilgard
*CLIP AD - redeemable for free
'unch on 10/7 or 10/14

Ave
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Something for

•'• ••••••***********
DISCO HAPPY HOURS

DJ and dancing '• $1.00 drinks • Complimentary hot hors d'oeuvres

No cover charge • 4:30 to 7 p.m.

.

• ••••••************
nRST FLOOR RESTAURANT

new menu select ionsQpe i I lui lu i luh. dinner with a variety

_ Featuring the six-foot super sandwich -for 60(P an inch.
•

International espresso and dessert bar open until 2 a.m.

• •••••••••*•••***
nRST FLOOR HAPPY HOURS

95(P drinks until 7 p.m.

Backgammon • Exciting wide-screen television games^••••••••******
SECOND FLOOR DJ MSCO

18 and over

THHtDFLOOR
LIVE ENTERIAINMENTAND DANQNG

_^ , ISandover ,-^
.

;,
"

• •••••••••••_••*** * *
- FOURTH FLOOR DISCO

- •''":":'-'./ - 21 and over •'
,

"

**-.** * * X * * * * * * * * • * *
50% discount on cover charge for second,

floors with $6.00 per person minimum in restaurant.

• • • * -iL • • • • • • • • • * * * *
.»
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Demonstrators marched in protest of alleged 'psychiatric

oppression* of patients in mental hospitals

^Ao^chers protest

psychiatric 'abuse'
By Liz Thaler

Staff Writer

A group of about 50 demonstrators, including former

mental patients, marched from lot 6 to the Neuro-Psychiatric

Institute (NPI) last Monday, protesting the "psychiatric

oppression" they said occurs there.

But the demonstrators, according to NPI Director Louis J.

West, are "misguided." He said NPFs practices are morally

and medically sound.

Sponsored by the fifth annual Conference on Human
Rights and Psychiatric Oppression, the demonstration was

organized by the Los Angeles chapter of the Network Against

Psychiatric Assaults (NAPA), according to Diane Baran, a

spokeswoman for the group,

Before the march, NAPA members attended the conference

at Griffith Park Boys Camp. Park officials said 34 people

came for the conference.

Forced drugging, behavior modification, and unethical

experimentation on humans were among the practices

attacked by NAPA, Baran said.

West denied that NPI forces patients to take medication.

"At the time of the demonstration, I checked to see if there

was anyone in the hospital who was involuntary," West said.

There was one such case out of the 210, he added.

The patient was "sent to us by a local court for a 72-hour

hold because he was in a state of excitement."

The patient was given lithium carbonate, which West said is

a major tranquilizer and "accepted in every hospital in the

world."

West added that the patient could not legally be held more

than th»ce days, and would be released as soon as he was calm

enough to sign himself out.

"We do not call that forced drugging," West said. "What we

call it is administering medication to a person who was

climbing the walls."

NPI docs, however, use behavior modification, West said.

"Behavior modification is a type of psychotherapy by which

people are rewarded for doing the righ^Uing and punished

for doing the wrong thing or both,"Jj|(^dded.

None of the behavior modification programs at NPI

involve punishment however, West said.

Experimental procedures are not used on a patient at NPI

unless the possible benefits and risks are fully explained to

him. West said, adding that "informed consent" is required by

the University hospital even for standard procedures.

Kenneth Wetherill, an NAPA member, admitted the

group chose to hold their protest at NPI not necessarily

because psychiatric practices were being abused there, but

because NAPA thought the location offered more publicity,

convenient transportation and a larger crowd to see the

demonstration than at other institutes.
4 9* ^^ • •* v-

^ group of 50 demonstrators marched from lot 6 to Neuro-

^^ychiatric Institute last week

Graduate wins entrance in

UC Davis admissions case
By Chris Cameron _

Staff Writer

A 22-year-old UCLA graduate will
begin classes at the UC Davis Medical school this

morning thanks to a federal judge's ruling that

her rights were violated by the same special

admissions program for minorities now being
contested by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Rita Clancey, a former A-average student, was
ordered admitted Friday by U.S. Dist. Judge
Thomas MacBride following a hearing in which
her attorney argued that Clancey was denied
admission solely because she is white and not a

member of a racial minority.

Attorney Merrit Weisinger also claimed that

Clancey, the daughter of a poor Russian
immigrant family, has a stronger case than Allan

Bakke, whose similar lawsuit before the higher

court is expected to have a landmark impact on
affirmative action programs nationwide.

Bakke, who claims he was twice denied

admission to Davis because the University chose

less qualified minority applicants over hijn,

will have his case heard bv the Supreme Court
October 12

A similar injunction ordering Bakke's entrance

Refuses to divest

to Davis was* stayed by a vote of the full U.S.

Court pending the outcorhe of his case in the next

few months.
MacBride, in ordering Clancey admitted,

declined to rule on the legality of the Davis

program. The program has been widely criticized

as a quota system by supporters of Bakke and
additionally, by some advocates ot the

University.

He said its legality would be decided by the

Supreme Court.

The Davis program sets aside 16 of every 100

first-year class spaces for minorities, who are

judged eligible under criteria different from those

applied to students entering the University under

the regular admissions process.

Clancey may stay in school at least until

October 13, when MacBride will hear arguments
on whether his temporary restraining order

should remain in eftect indefinitely

Weisinger said he wants the judge to allow

Clancey to remain m class at least until the Bakke
issue is resolved.

UC Cicneral Counsel Donald Rcidhaar said

Friday he wants the ruling stayed pending

outcome ol the Bakke matter.

W

By Chris C ameron
Staff Writer

A much-debated proposal to

divest the L'niversity of Calif-

ornia of Its more than $550

million of stock in firms doing

business in apartheid South

Africa was overwhelmingly
rejected by the Board of

Regents earlier this month.

By a two-to-one margin, the

motion, by ex-officio Regent

and Lt Gov. Mervyn f^ymally,

went down to defeat as

onlooking student groups jeered

the Board for failing to take

"Social responsibility."

The Regents, did not appear

ready to take the major step of

divestment for a long time -

perhaps years if at all.

Both President David Saxon
and Regents Chairman William

K. Coblenlz voted against the

Dymally resolution. Saxon said

he doubted whether divestment

would have any impact on the

policies of the South African

government.

In a pair of compromise

motions, the Board did agree to

establish a special advisory
committee on social respon-

sibility in investments.

The Regents also approved a

proposal designed to change the

University's meetings, in an

attempt to allow Board members
to let their views on important

company issues be known.
UC's holdings in companies

with ties in South Afica alone

represent more than half of the

University's entire investments

portfolio.

Dymally, who said he was
disappointed with the outcome,
told reporters he was not

completely dismayed by the

final margin of defeat.

"1 have great faith that the

continuing interest in this, issue

will change the Regents," he

said.

Testifying against continued

investment in South Africa a

number of Berkeley and Los

Angeles based student groups

who loudly protested the vole

against divestiture wlien it was
announced.
^A spokesNyoman for the

DAVID SAXON
. -LT President

Committee Against Racism, in

fact, was removed from the

meeting room at the Los
Angeles Convention Center for

interrupting the Board.

«

Method orenforcing attendance

of SLC proposed by president

Introduces 'extra incentive

By Tina McWilliams

An "extra incentive" proposal

designed to enforce attendance

at Student Legislative Council

(SLC) meetings will be intro-

duced at tomorrow night's

meeting by Craig Ehrlich,

undergraduate student body

president.

Ehrlich said Friday that the

plan will cut the SLC members'

monthly stipend by 40 dollars.

Instead they will be paid 10

dollars for each meeting they

attend, up to four meetings per

month.
He stated that the measure

will be a by-law change in the

student government constitu-

tion. It will need two-thirds

approval by the 13-member

council to pass.

According to Ehrlich, the

incentive plan was part o^ his

election campaign. It would

have been introduced earlier

this summer, he said, but it had

(Continued on Pafc 7)

CRAIG EHRLICH
SLC President
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Woman employee assaultea

while working alone in office

By Russell CoHard
Staff Writer

A 36-ycar-old employee here

told campus police she was

raped in an office of the School

of Public Health last Wednes-
day afternoon.

The woman was working

alone in an office at about 5:20

p.m. when a man entered the

room. ' '

The man looked at postcards

displayed on the wall for a few

minutes, pausing occasionally

to ask where each came from.

He then asked the woman for

directions around the building

and left.

Ihe man returned a short

time later, and holding a knife,

told the woman he was going to

rob the office. He ordered her

into an inner office, where he

pressed the knife to her chest

and said she would be hurt it she

did not cooperate.

He then lied the woman to a

chair with the cord from a

Venetian blind and attempted to

gag her. The woman resisted

and the suspect started to choke

her. — ^ ^

She told police she then

agreed to cooperate with his

demands.

The suspect asked her when

others would return to the

office. She told him shortly, and

he said that they would have to

"make it quick." The suspect

then untied the woman and

raped her.
* *

Four young women staying in

Mira Hershey Hall Sept. 10

were accosted by a man who
asked for directions to Sproul

Hall with his genitals exposed.

The incident occurred at about

8:45 p.m. while the victims were

crossing Circle Dr.

A man matching that descrip-

tion was detained by police the

following night, but was later

released. He was found loitering

at a parking structure at 10:45

p.m.; when asked what he was "

doing there he said. "1 like it

here. It's pretty."

The man Was ,not a student

here, but said he often visits a

library here, f wo of the four

victims were shown photo-

graphs of the susfiect, but could

not make positive identification.

« lit *

An A O binocular micro-

scope worth about $2300 was

stolen from a sixth floor room

at the medical school. The

miscroscope was stolen Sept. 14

at 9:30 a.m. *

Sonetime during the night of

Sept. 15, a linear amplifier

valued at $150 was stolen from a

parked car on Level A of the

CHS parking structure. The car,

a 1973 Mercury, had been

broken into through the right

side window.

The sunroof was also da-

maged, as well as the glove

compartment and some of the

weather stripping.

A citizen's band radio valued

at $200 was taken from a Ford

van parked rn Lot 6 Sept. 19

between 5 and 6:30 p.m. The
driver's side window had been

pried open.

University Research and Biomedical libraries have a new computer

system that provides faster check-out and better book status

information.

Libraries install more
efficient procedures

By John Crittenden

staff Writer

- Among several changes, a new computer circulation system has

been installed at the University Research (URL) and Biomedical

libraries that will provide faster check-out procedures and more

accurate book status information, library officials have announced

The sysTem involves the use of a "zebra-striped" latJePand a

recorder light pen that will be linked to a minicomputer. This will

allow faster transfer of library and identification card information.

Students who intend to borrow books from URL. or the

(Continued on Page 11)
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Professor
gets post

David A. Wilson, professor

of political science here, has

been appointed executive

assistant to UC President David

S. Saxon.
Wilson will assist Saxon in

policy decisions and have some

management responsibilities for

UC svstemwide administration
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He has served as chainndii

and vice chairman of the

systemwide Academic Senate.

and as chairman and vice

chairman of the UCLA Aca-

demic Senate.

Fraternity
The September 20 Da\\\

Bruin story on fraternity rush

incorrectly cited Interfraternity

Council pamphlet as placing

fraternity living costs above

dorm living costs.

The pamphlet actually placed

annual dorm living costs at

$2839 and fraternity costs at

$175 less.

Solar error
The Daily Bruin incorrectly

reported in the Sept. 20

Registration issue that the

projected cost of installing solar

heating in the proposed

Residential Suite Complex has

risen from $6.7 to $7.6 million.

These figures, however,

pertain to the cost of building

the dormitories, not the

installation of solar heating

systems.

Faculty salaries

story corrected
The Bruin wishes to clarify

the faculty sajary scales

appearing in last week's

registration issue. The figures as

they appeared were for an H
month (fiscal - ear) period

Since most profe sors are hired

for 9 month (academic year)

terms, the academic year totals

follow:

Salaries for Re|ular Ranks Faculty tot

Academic Year

Saiaries for Regular Ranks Facult> fo'

Academic Year
Tllle 1976-77 1977-78

Instructor 12,300 12,800
Asst Prf 14.500-18,800 I5.IOO-I9.7»0

Assoc Prf 18.000-23.700 I8.8OO-24.900
Professor 2 1.500- .^.V500 2 2,600- .15. 200

:..^
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BOC will examine employment of past program

consultant Bill Davis, general hiring process
By Liz Thaler

staff Writer

After one and a half hours in

executive session Wednesday,

the Board of Control (BOC)

reconvened and approved a

motion 6-4 that the personnel

committee further examine: 1)

Bill Davis' employment as

program consultant last spring

and 2) the hiring and super-

vision of consultants in general.

An assistant dean in the

Campus Programs and Activi-

ties Office (CPAO) until last

March, Davis was fired by

CPAO and then hired by BOC
two weeks later in the newly

created position of ASUCLA
program consultant.

Davis was awarded a two-

month contract and paid $2800

by ASUCLA with the under-

standing that he submit a report

of his findings by May 31, when

the contract would expire.

Last July, BOC received the

three-page report, which
contained about 75 grammatical

and typographical errors.

Bruin to meet
Ihc first Daily Bruin statt

meeting of the fall quarter will

be held at noon tomorrow in

Kerckhoff 110. Plans for the

coming year will be discussed.

Attendance is mandatory lor

current staff members. Anyone

interested m working for the

Hfuin may also attend.

Eric Anderson, vice-chair of
BOC, moved that the board
"accept Mr. Davis' report" an^l

that the personnel committee
"look into developing a new
criteria" for the hiring and
supervising of consultants.

Anderson's motion was
defeated by a 3-7 vote.

Bill Cormier, the Graduate

Student Association (GSA)
representative, then moved that

the personnel committee
"examine both the policies and

the specific incidents surround-

ing the hiring and supervision of

the program consultant last

spring" and make its recommen-

dations to the BOC at its next

meeting.

Don Findley, executive

director of ASUCLA and an ex-

officio member of the board,

objected, saying that the issue

did not merit the time it would

demand of the committee.

"1 think we're getting into an

area that is going to ^e

extremely wasteful of people's

time," Findley satd. - -

He added that one and a half

hours had already been wasted

during executive session, and
that the "personnel committee is

already very busy." ' -

Another objective was raised

by Ray Goldsione, adminis-

trative representative to BOC,
who said it would be "unfair" to

"judge the efficiency" of work

done by someone hired by a

previous BOC. The student

representatives to BOC are

changed each year.

BOC considered s^ ;eral other

matters during Wednesday's

meeting, among them a recent

Bruin article about the lay-offs

of non-student employees at the

Treehouse, a cafeteria run by

ASUCLA. __
In the September 20 aTticIc,,

the Bruin reported that the

employees were dismissed so

that students could be hired

part-time.

Bill Locklear, chairman of

BOC's personnel committee,

said that this was "not the

mtent" of BOC. He added that

\^:^

*'

DON FINDLEY
Executive director of ASUCLA

the move was taken* "primarily

to improve our overall effi-

ciency".

"We are not anticipating any

further layoffs," he added.

_ BILL CORMIER
GSA representative

BOC ts a ten-member board

consistmg ol admin- .tralors.

graduate and undergraduate

students which oversees AS-

UCl A.

^/

Copy reading

—

jobs available

So think you know English

grammar?
Why not pay a visit to the

l^ailv Bruin offic^ in Kerckhoff

1 10 and prove it?

Applications for the exaUed

position of Bruin copy reader

are being accepted this week.

Duties involve reading stories

lor grammar, spelling, and style,

and writing headlines. The
positions are stipended and will

require roughly four afternoons

a week, from 3 p.m. to about 7

p. m.

Submit applications any day

this week after 3 p.m., at which

time a short 30 minute qual-

itying test will be administered.
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Plan

to

study

Ye OLD
TEXTBOOKS

reduced

40%-80%
All manner of printed exotica - and all books were, at

one tirne or another, used for classes at UCLA: So look

for very specialized titles, valuable obscurities and other

marvelous additions to your library - for a pittance.

Youll find these books on tables covered with blue

cloths in the Text Dept. Ervoy.
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Isometime
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before
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430tX)0 acres this seaseR
Fires devastate over

'*^,V'^'2w /TKoature out of deep
Japanese fishermen pull sea creature ouxoiqeep
^^r ___ : -^- „ „.„ M,^ Zealand coast, the trawler TLt,.! \ V 1 -M fl Jvi-X'

V

Bv Bill Sprotte —-,

With the worst fire week still

ahead, California forests have

endured a harsher fire season

than normal. According to the

forest service, more than 200

major fires have charred over

4A0.000 acres in the state at a

cost to taxpayers of nearly $62

million. The marble cone area

of Big Sur was the site of the

season's largest fire, which

(Editor's note: Earth Watch

is written hv Bill Sprotte. a

VC Davis undergraduate
interested in environmental

issues. It will appear in the

BruinJ ^

consumed over 170,000 acres

The fire season was made

worse by the California drought

which has ptegued the state for

nearly two years. According to

state water officials Californians

are using 25 percent less water

this year than last year. The

figure for Los Angeles is down

11 percent.

Myth or Monster

As if from a low budget

Godzilla movie, Japanese

fisherman have discovered the

body of a sea creature thought

New Zealand coast, the trawler

Zuiyo Maru had its net snared

by something 1,000 feet below

the surface. When hoisted

onboard the creature was found

to weigh two tons and measure

32 feet in length.

It also had flippers, a tail and

a long neck.
.

Natural historians studying

pictures and illustrations of the

animal believe it to be a

plesiosaurus that roamed the

seas off eastern Australia 100

million years ago. Whatever the
ly of a sea creature inougm ....."— j ^ .^^mpH as if it

.0 I cx..nc. for millions of -««-
*f-l,,l-"yl?s ago

''"According to reports, while because the fisherman dumped

fisCing iSeep waters off the (Continued on P.te 11)

Applications for Washington

p internship program available

$2.00 -
STUDENT TICKETS

Save up to $6.50 on some of the best seats In the house

UCLA has one of the largest performing arts programs m
the country. Every year, the DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS

PRODUCTIONS (DFAP) presents over 200 events —
dance, theatre, mime, music and film. The STUDENT

COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS (SCA) buys the best tickets

from all prices and resells them to students at only $2.00.

(Student rush tickets are available just before showtime

for $2.50 — but ONLY if the concert does not sell out!

Below is a list of fall quarter events, when tickets go on

sale, and the performance date. All $2 tickets are sold at

the KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE.

Many of these fine artists appear in workshops before

their concerts. Watch for announcements in the Bruin or

posted around campus. ™~— -

SCA $2 TICKET SALE SCHEDULE FALL 1977

ARTISTS PERFORMING DATE

,. _- I

• 1

•

-*»

1
i'

I

^H

'• -

^H

*

-

Ir

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Bella Ijiwftzky Dante Company
.

"^

Tom Paxton with Josh White, Jr. ^^
McCoy Tyner

Gisela May, chanteuse '

Los Angeles Philharmonic with Pinchas Zukerman

Taj Mahal
Daniel Nagrin, solo dance '~^

Shura Cherkassky, pianist " :['^ \ *

California Chamber Symphony with Ruggiero Ricci

TICKETS ON SALE OCTOBER ^ ' '

•

'
• ..

'

.

Sept 30

Oct 7

Oct B

Oct 9

Oct 7

Oct 14

Oct 14

Oct IS

Oct 16

Nov 4

Nov 4

Nov 5

Nov 6

Nov 10, 12

Nov 13

-J
. -f"-

\

1

V.

William WIndom, one-man theater

Organic Theater

Don Ellis, big band sounds

Aston Magna, early music

T>aiiTet Poltack, pianist ^

TICKETS ON SALE OCTOBER 10

Juliam Bream, guitarist

Gerald Durrell, lecture

Ze'Eva Cohen, dance

Dancers of Bail

"Ocfie
Oct 20, 21

Oct 22

Oct 22

Oct 23

Oct 25

Oa27
Oct 28

Oct 29

TICKETS ON SALE OCTOBER 17
John Lee Hooker, blues guitar

Guarneri Quartet

Boris Belkih, violinist :^ ^__

La Fontaine Amoureuse, french theatre ^ **

TICKETS ON SALE OCTOBER 24
Ballets Trockadero

Chilingirian Quartet

TICKETS ON SALE OCTOBER 31 -

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra with Igor Kipnis

San Francisco Ballet

TICKETS ON SALE NOVEMBER 7

Otrabanda, theater company .i^l

'

Leonid Kogan, violinist

Alexis Weissenberg, pianist

Alexandre Lagoya, guitar ...
TICKITS ON SALE NOVEMBER 14

Ondeko za, Japanese drum troupe
Greta Keller & the Berkeley Cabaret Ensemble
B.B. King

California Chamber Symphony with Aaron Rusand
Claudio Arrau, pianist

Los Angeles Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra
Gary Karr/Harmon Lewis, double bass & organ
Ronald Radford, pianist

California Chamber Symphony with Jeffrey Siegel Jan 15

NOV 18

Nov 20

Nov 21

Nov 22

Nov 26

Nov 27

Dec 1

Dec 2

Dec 7

Dec 11

Jan 8

Jan 9

Jan 13

ian 14

The National Student Lobby
it a Washington D.C. — based

organization which distributes

$70,000 in federal grants
anniuilly to needy university

students and operates an
internship program which sends

stuidents, to the nation*s capitol

to work on federal issues and.

leafn about the legislative

process.

The program provides stud-

ent! ^i^^ opportunities to study

itiQes such as the Buckley
Amendment, a right to privacy

law and Title IX, which covers

sex discrimination, among
others.

Sue Thomas, director of
NSL's UCLA Annex, said she is

now accepting applications for

fall quarter internships.

Some of the applicants
acceptedto the program will go
to Washington to work and
study for a two-quarter period

with NSL. The program grants

college credit for interns,

Thomas said. The positions are

open to all interested students

here.

Thomas said students are not

limited in the issues they wish to

examine, and may pursue any
issue that interests them.

NSL, in addition to scholar-

ship programs and internships,

lobbies on various issues,

including a current effort to

establish a separate federal

office for education outside of

the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare.
For further information on

the internship program or the

available scholarships, contact

Thomas at the Annex office in

KeirckhOff 306 between 10 a.m.

and 5 p.m. weekdays.
— Ceci Dymally

idHn'

*!*

SIC has

internship

openings

Economists expect nation's GNP
to grow, 65 percent in 5 years
The U.S. gross national product (G.N.P.) will

by over $1 trillion, a gain of 65.4 percent in

years, reported UCLA economists at the

Ofmduate School of Management's business

forecasting conference held here last month.

The G.N. P. is the total market value of all the

goods and services produced by a nation during a

specified period. Economists specified their

prediction period as the fourth quarter of 1975 to

the last quarter of 1980.

Commenting on short-term economic
prospects, Larry Kimball, director of UCLA
forecasting models said, **As we look at data

coilling in on the economy, we don*t think

recession is a very likely scenario anywhere in the

near future.*'

The basis UCLA forecast included the fact

that consumer expenditures will increase by 61.5

percent ($622 billion) over the 1975-1980

interval, while government spending for goods
and services will increase by a little less than 60

percent, said Kimball.

These gains in expenditure are matched by

rising incomes, he said. The national income is

expected to increase $821.4 billion, with the vast

majority going to wages and salaries. Profits will

not rise as quickly as wages but will still increase

by 52.9 percent, said the director.

This continued growth plredicted for the rest

of 1977 and through 1980 represents solid

expansion of the economy, which is good and
welcome news for all pfosplective job seekers in

th near future, said Kimball.

Since most industries and firms will s|iare in

record levels of corporate profits, he said

excellent opportunities for the unemployed and
young graduates entering the job market is

expected.

PETE GESSERT
Student Welfare Commissioner

Money, class credit, and familiarity with student and
administrative leaders are among the benefits available to student

government interns here, according to Student Welfare
Commissioner Peter Gessert.

Student Legislative Council (SLC) interns work a full year under
a commissioner "setting up programs, helping solve problems for

students, and meeting important people on campus,'' Gessert sai<^.

Gessert, along with Student Intern Director Alicia Windroth, is

heading the two-week recruitment drive which begins today.

"We're looking for people who've never been involved in student

government before and want to get involved," Gessert said of the

selection process. Each prospective intern will be interviewed by

Gessert and chosen mainly by the intensity of their desire for the

position.

Although SLC allocated enough funds to sponsor 22 interns, it

may hire as many as 30, Gessert said. E|u;h jntern will receive a $20
monthly stipend.

Interested students will apply for positions in SI C and Student

Awareness Task Force (SATF) simultaneously, he added, and all

applicants are guranteed a position

SATF will take an undetermined number of interns who will earn

independent study units Gerssert said. The SATF interns will work
out of the General Representatives' office. They serve much the

same function as the SLC interns, but SATF interns may
investigate any area of interest to them, rather than being restricted

to one ofice, as the SLC interns are.

Some internship work may be "go-fer"ish, but "interns are the

integral parts in the success of any programs coming out ofSLC,"
Gessert said. "It broadens your scope of the university . . . You're

right there. You can see us mess up, but then you can see us succeed

loo," he added.

"It's a good stepping stone into government," Gessert said.

However, many student government members including Gessert

were never interns, he added.
• Alisa M. WeisMan

G)uncil on Educational Development
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CED 101A AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I

Wiis course will involve a basic study of the structure

df American Sign Language (Ameslan) as used by deaf

Mlults; development of receptive and expressive

Skills. Fingerspelling and social, educational and
asychologicat implications of deafness will be
Suched upon.
^ Darlene Allen, Lecturer

iirollment: Open Computer I.D. 92501

Wme: Tu/Th: 9-11 . Room: 2134 Rolfe

iiam Code: 12 Units: 4

Contact: CED Office, x55467 Breadth: Pending

CEOie^ CATALAN UNGUACE AND
OVfUZATION

havioral aspects of obesity in humans. Topics include:

Factors influencing fat metabolism: the effect of

exercise on body composition, appetite control and

fat mobilization: physiological aspect of quick weight

loss diets, starvation and overeating; the role of

behavior modification in control of obesity.

Susan Meyerott, Lecturer

Enrollment: Open
Time: M/W/Th/F: 9-10

Exam Code: 2

Contact: CED Office, x55467

Computer I.D. 92517

Room: 5233 MS
Units: 4

Breadth: Life Science

CED 158 THE HYSTERECTOMY EXPERIENCE: AN
INTERDISCIPLINARY PERSPECTIVE
Hysterectomy is a very common experience which

involves social, cultural, physiological and psycholo-

gical aspects. The course will present material from

various disciplines: biology, psychology, sociology,

medicine, nursing, nutrition, dentistry and law. The
lectures and discussion will integrate the information

and develop a new perspective On the issue.

Dr. Susanne Morgan, Lecturer

Enrollment: Open
Time: Tu/Th: 2-3:15

Exam Code: 15

Contact: CED Office. x55467

Computer I.D. 92558

Room: 122 Haines
.

Units: 4

Breadth: Social Science

lis course will teach the fundamentals of the Catalan

inguage. paying attention to both spoken and
ritten Catalan. Relevant comparison will be made
ith other Romance languages. The highlights -of

italan history and literature will t>e discussed along

^h the reality of present-day Catalonia. The course

II meet five hours a week. No prerequisites are

Kessary. ^
Dr. Gonzalo Navajas, Lecturer

irollment: Open
»e: M/Tu/W/Th/F: 11-12

[am Code: 4

mtact: CED Office, x55467

Computer I.D. 92506

Room: 3156 Bunche
Units: 4
Breadth^ Pending

CH> 126 MEDICINE* LAW AND SOCIETY

The purpose of the course is to discuss medical-legal

problems such as abortion, behavior modification,

child abuse, attempted suicid^ sex-change treatment

and euthanasia. Seminars conducted by the in-

structors will be preceded by interdisciplinary panel

discussions of case studies recorded live on videotape

at meetings of the Mcdklnc and Society Eorum,

UCLA. The case studies will be examined in the light

of background reading from law, medicine and

philosophy.
Bernard Towers, Professor

William Winslade, Lecturer

CED 17tA HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF ANTI-
SEMITISM: FROM ANCIENT TO MODERN TIMES

The history of antisemitism in its various manifesiions

will t>e traced from Roman timet to the present,

through analysis of historical and literary documents.

They include pagan authors on ludaism (Tacitus,

Juvenal), selections from the New Testament and the

Church Fathers, medieval writings on the Wandering
jew and the Jew as devil, Chaucer's Prioress Tale,

Martin Luther, Chr. Marlowe, Shakespeare and
Voltaire, to 19th c. European and 20th c. American

fiction, including Saul Bellow, Bernard Matamud and

Arthur Miller.

Dr. Ruth Kun/er. Lecturer

C

:D 117 PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BEH.
iPECTS OF OBESITY

IVIORAL

lis course deals with the physiological and be-

Enrollment: -tTnWted

Time: Tu/Th 5-7

Exam Code: 20

Contact: CED Office, x55467

or Dr. Towers, x54976

(
\ Computer I.D. 92526
V^ Room: A2342 PED

Units: 4

Breadth: Pending

Enrollment: Open
Time: Tu/Th: 9:30-11

Exam Code: 12

Contact: CED Office. x5S467

C^o.niTJtet ID. 92578

Room: 3170 Bunche
Units: 4

Breadth: Social Science
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«
Union strikes Coors brewery

over issue of 'human^dignity'

Job seniority, firing policy l)eing contested

>,'*: SLC

M^^e^dotu:^

Experimental College

begins classes ton/

By Bill Roalman
Forty courses ranging from Basic Mathematics to Political

Cartooning will be offered this fall to the public through the

Experimental College here, according to Director Marcia Meoli.

The non-credit courses are intended for the student wishing to fill

the gaps in a standard university education, Meoli said.

"Most courses at UCLA don*t teach people how to live, to get

aluiig ill the wuild. EApeiinie iital tulltgt litlps,^^ sht said.

The college teachers coihc from the neighboring community,

campus organizations and occasionally the student population

here.

"People come to us with a desire to share their skill with others,"

Meoli said. "All we look for in our potential teachers are strong

communication skills and a strong interest in what they want to

teach."
^

V

The wide variety of courses available through the college is due to

a University policy which allows any course to be taught as long as

it is legal and not dangerous.

"We let the students decide the value of a course," said Meoli. " If

it's no good it will die with no help from us."

Among the fall selections:

—A course taught by Jerry Jaimovich, Basic Mathematics, is

intended for students \yho have had little math and lack the

confidence they need to do well in regular University math courses,

acording to the college catalogue. The main stress will be on
mastering the basic skills.

(Continued on Page 11)

(CPS) — t>o you smoke

marijuana?"

"Arc you or have you ever

been a member of the Com-
munist Party?"

"Have you ever committed a

felony for which you were not

detected?"

These arc a sample of

questions asked potential

employees at the Adolph Coors

brewery in Golden, Colorado.

Several years ago Coors
employers were asked if the job

applicant was homosexual.

It's difficult to lie if one

believes the answers are none of

Coors' business, because the

questions are asked while the

applicants are strapped to a lie

detector.

Many issues

The use of polygraphs (lie

detector machines) is only one
issue stemming from the fivc-

month-old strike at Coors.
Strikers of Brewery Workers
Local 366 (AFL-CIO) point to

the polygraph and other issues

when explaining their strike is

not for better salaries or longer

vacations but for human dignity

and the right to have a union,

which they believe Coors is,

trying to break.

y Indeed, many strikers believe

Coors came to the bargaining

table last winter with contract

language that would have cost

scared into returning to work,

but even more had to find full

and part-time employment
elsewhere.

Since the strike began m
April, momentum has steadily

increased. Coors' biggest outlet,

California, saw a sales drop of

25 in June and July. Budweiser

took over Coors' first place

status as the beer becrdrinkers

drink most (documented by the

Independent Brewers As-
sociation). Support for a Coors

beer boycott in the 13 states

selling Coors has been ex-

ceptional. Beer drinkers have

rallied to the union's cause over

the issues of human dignity.

One of the main issues is

unrestricted use of polygraph

tests. While many workers
would like to see Coors get rid

of pre-employment polygraph

tests, their chief concern is

Coors' demand to put a clause

allowing use of the test at the

company's discretion into the

new contract. If a worker
refuses, he or she will be

terminated from employment.
The union feels that un-

restricted use of the test will

hurt workers' morale and that

Coors is trying to control its

workers by weeding out those,

whose stand up for their rights.

Coors officials say the test

will be administered only when

progressive' discharge (enough

marks against the workers to

fire them.) If an employee is

alleged to have made dis-

paraging remarks about the

company or its product, or

alleged to have done any work

or deeds which would dis-

courage any person from
drinking Coors beer, Coors has

enough cause to discharge the

employee. Committing any acts

that might "offend the common
decency of the community" is

also cause.

Optional membership
Once the strike began, Coors

added another clause- for

negotiations. Coors wants its

business to be an open shop —
that is, employees don't have to

join Local 366. The union is

strongly opposed to the clause

and sees it as another attempt to

undermine it. Workers would

not have to pay dues but would

be represented by the union by

law.

Negotiations are now at a

deadlock. The local has turned

to the National Labor Relations

Board (NLRB) in hopes of

having the strike declared an

unfair labor practice strike,

opening the way for the Federal

Mediation Agency to intervene

by forcing both parties to come
to the negotiating table. The
NLRB filed five complaints

(Continued from Pafe 1)

some **bugs" in it. These were
defining ^'attendance," and
dealing with excuses.

As the plan reads now, SLC
members will be plaid for

staying at the meetings for an
hour, or until the meeting ends,

whichever comes first. No
excuses will be adcepted for

missed meetings.

Ehrlich commented that he
didn't like having to imple-

ment a program of this nature,

but felt it was necessary. •

Critics of the plan have said it

implies that Ehrlich needs to

pay his council to come to SLC
meetings. Ehrlich disagreed,
saying the incentive idea is not

new in government and a
similar plan is used in the state

legislature.

Ehrlich said he felt because of

the Daily Bruin endorsement
and a positive response from the

student body, the proposal will

pass tomorrow, but he added,

"We may have to compromise
at the table."

egalaid

or students

-4

TRe iDUU-memoer union gains

that took 20 years to win, in

order to precipitate a crisis

among union membership.
Five months ago, it looked

like Coors would win. When the

union voted to strike, Coors
bypassed the^ union administra-

tion and, through a phone arid

letter campaign, promised
workers they would not be

penaHzed if they returned to

work (returning workers did

lose seniority), Coors also said

workers would be fired if they

did not return to work by a set

date, which is illegal.

Union weakening
The union is now down to 500

members. Many strikers were

Ifittt IS evidence of willful

neglect on the part of the

worker vague," says the union.

Job seniority is aflother issue.

Seniority is a basic tenet of

unionism. It protects the
workers' job security by laying

off those hired first. Coors
submitted contract language

that would have seniority status

become effective only after two
years with the company. Union
negotiators are willing to settle

for nine months, although they

don't know if their membership
will approve.

Coors' firing policy is an
additional problem. There are

22 reasons for immediate
discharge and 24 reasons for

7^
IS

against the Coo rs company.
adminristrative law judge
hearing the case.

Strike drags on
Meanwhile, picketing con-

tinues at the brewery by strikers

living on $25.00 a week, which is

paid by the AFL-CIO, fund-

raising efforts, and support

coalitions of political groups,

other unions and students.

George Meany, president of the

AFL-CIO, denounced Coors in

his annua4 Labor Day speech

heard throughout the U.S.

Coors is busy too. The
company announced to the

press it is formulating a massive

publicity campaign, but would
give no details.

The Student Legal Service,

ocated in Kerckhoff 408, offers

ree legal aid and counseling by

ccredited attorneys to all

udents here.

Originally funded by
SUCLA and now paid for by

registration fees, the service

handles about 25 cases daily,

ranging from consumer fraud

and lordlord/ tenant disputes to

divorces and name changes.
SI r trip«t tn sgttlff all disputes

^^O^rnmitte^

}

Bring your hungries to Me & Me
and we'll fill you in and up on the

best falafel in town . . . what's a

falafel. you ask? Hurry down to

Me & Me and find out. We have
reaon to believe you won't be the

burger fan you used to be.

APPLICATIONS DUE:
• Sept. 29

THE STUDENT COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

\

•ii on orgoniiotion which fhrough R«g F«« subsidy bringi uniqu* and out»tandir>Q
toUnt to UCLA students ot a minimol cost.

Th«re ore both untjergroduot* and graduate positions open. Any student
interested m serving—please write a one page (minimum) statement of
intent/ interest with your name and day & night phone numbers ottached ihe
stotemets ore to be left m B324 Murphy Holl— where each student is to sign yjp for

oh interview If you have ony questions, coll C^pylin Rezek at 825 3051

out of court and may seek a

reduction of charges in criminal

cases. Due to time and bud-

getary considerations, SLS
cannot provide court re-

presentation but can recom-
mend lawyers.

A typical case involved a

student who purchased a used

car with an outstanding lien.

SLS wrote letters, made phone
calls and prepared the case so

the student could better
represent himself in Small
Claims Court.

Dawn Friedman, a 1966
UCLA law graduate, has acted

as SLS coordinator since its

inception in 1970. SLS now
two attorneys and
dozen UCLA law
who earn academic

credit for their work.
—Vitus Matarc

INFORMATION
RESOURCES .

& LIBRARIES
It develops techniques of research and
introd^j^s library resources in your
field of interest. 4 units. Small sections.

Enrollment Limited.

Fall q^uarter, 1977

"See you in GSLIS 110."

Sect. 1. Social Sciences & Humani-
ties, Mon.-Wed. 9-11

Sect. 2. Social Sciences & Humani-
ties, Mon.-Wed. 11-1.

Sect. 3 Social Sciences & Humani-
ties, Mon.-Wed. 1-3

Sect. 4 Social Sciences & Humani-
ties, Tue-Thurs. 10-12

For further information consult the

Graduate School of Library and
Information Science, Room 120,

Powell Library Building (ext. 54351 ), or

see the Fall SCHEDULE OF CLASSES.

7

employs
about a

students

i^A MMl

iwe&iwe
Wettwood: In Vlllag*

Fairfax: at 465 N, ^

Hollywood Blvd. at 6087
Northrldo*: 9351 Ratada

-^ - ^ -nm 1 nt

Were you Involved In Young Life in high
school? It's easy to get involved right
here in the UCLA area.

, Call Deniece at 476-2321

or
The Young Life Office in the mornings

883-1280

Campus activities

aided by CPAO
For those interested in joining

or initiating a club or activity on
campus, the Campus Programs
and Activities Office (CPAO)
has complete lists of the
information on all the or-

ganizations at UCLA, ac-
cording to CPAO director Lyic

Timmerman.
"CPAO also helps design and
implement programs which

I

serve the campus community,
[Timmerman said. The office

[registers the campus organiza-

tions and makes assignments for

the use of campus facilities.

In addition, CPAO works
|with the Student Legislative

-ouncil administrating and
idvising programs such as the

lUCLA Speakers Program, the

[Experimental College, and on-
:ampus concerts.

The activities office holds

workshops to help organiza-
tions find funding for their

ictivites.

ImportantAdvance
In OfficeTypewriters
FinallyComes Home.

Sovcnil ycnrs a^o, an
intcrcli.tn^cablc typinj^ hall

like the one you see ahove
revoJurionizecl office typing.

It made it |\>ssihle to

chan^* type styles in seconds.

And iiiiide all other

typewriters obsolete.

And nt»w, at lon^ last,

Olivetti is hrinj»in^» this revo-

lution inti) the American
home.

The Olivetti Lexikim

_82 and the mi>re deluxe

I^xikon 83. The most ad-

vanced electric pc)rtable typewriters in the world.

Ni>w. ti>r the first time, you can select the

typeface that m<»st clearly expresses what you are try-

ing to say (type styles are available in ten different

faces, including script)..

Simply pop one ball out and another in, and a

love letter dtHasn't have to resemble a letter to the

electric compwny. Any more than homework has to

Ux)k like poetry.

And because the typing ball remains stationary,

its not subject to the whims of flying keys. And you're,

spared the nuisarKe of flying capitals, uneven lines

and jamming keys. ^

Of course, the ball alone does not make this the

worlds most advancfed portable typewriter.

Interchangeable ribbon cartridges let you

change the color of the rib-

bon instantly.

Mylar film ribK)n is

available for those times

when you want to leave a

particularly vivid impression.

And Mario Bellini has

designed the Lexikon 82 with

such absolute grace and
simplicity,Tlie Museum of

Modem Art recently ac- -*h

quired one for its LVsign ,-

C^)llcctii»n.

But to discover just

how advanced the Olivetti

Lexikon 82 is designed both inside and out, we
suggest you visit your Olivetti dealer (he*s in the

Yellow Pages). Ot mail in the coupon below for nrk^re

information.

Once you get your hands on one, yt>u1l be de-

lighted that this revolutii>nary advance has finally J
come home^imi theoffice^; ^ .

I
"Otivetti Q>rpi>ration of America '

Attention: Consumer Products Division

500 P;^rk Avcnue^New York. N.Y. 10022

Please send more infomiation.

Name
;

Address.

City State _Zip
,

^ JCIA ±}k-77
I

Qlhrelll
The Lexikon 82. The uorkls most iklvanced portable typewriter.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL UCLA STUDENT^,
FACULTY AND STAFF -

RE: Additional Temporary
Delay in the Availability

Parking Structure """^v^"

Stack Parking Due to a

*of the Health Science
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Not so long ago,
in a galaxy in West LA..

anti-Imperialists rebelled agoinst
High Prices. Gallant guerillas, under the

code name ASUCLA Students Store ', flew m the face
of Empire policies They lasered the cost of clothes in

Sportswear with a S10.00 guarantee that their prices are lower-and will remain lower-than anyone else s. Other anti-High Price
rebellions are going on in other sectors-Electronics. Art & Enqineerina

Supplies, the Country Store, Sporting Goods. More are joining as the uprising spreads
The Force is on the side of the Rebels!

ASUCLA students' Store

As many of you know, the Health Science Center

(HSC) Parking Structure which was developed to

accomodate patients and visitors to the Hospital, has

been under construction since the summer of 1975,

and was planned for occupancy on September 1,

1977. Since July 1, 1977, to facilitate the final phases

of construction, patients and hospital visitors have

been accommodated on the top level of Parking

Structure 8 (Gayley-Strathmore Structure).

Unfortunately, occupancy of the Health Science

Parking Structure has been delayed for up to 60 days.

This means that it will be necessary to continue

parking patients and hospital visitors oh the top level

of Parking Structure 8.

Since we had anticipated the use of the new HSC
structure, student and staff permits were issued to

utilize all of Parking Sturcture 8, including the top
level. However, with the 60 day delay, patients will

still have to be accommodated in Structure 8.

Therefore, approximately 750 spaces (which can
serve approximately 975 permit holders) must be
generated for existing staff and student permit
holders during the next two months. To adapt to this

unforeseen situation, an additional amount of stack

parking will be needed during the Fall Quarter until

the structure at the Center for the Hea l th Sciences is

accommodate 1,875 additional permit holders (900

permits from the 675 original spaces and 975 permits

from the 750 displaced HSC structure spaces)^

Under these difficult temporary circumstances, it is

likely that $ome people who do not have parking

permits wilKnot be able to be accomodated on

campus during the first two weeks or so of classes

(September 26 through October 7) and that the

traffic on campus and on adjacent streets will be

congested in the morning hours. Your patience and

cooperation during this period of time will be greatly

appreciated.

We ask that all students, faculty and staff help by not

attempting to park on the top level of Sturcture 8, as

this space is urgently needed for patients and visitors

to the hospital. Further, if you do not have a parking

permit, please do not plan to drive onto campus.

If necessary, during the first two weeks of^Fall

Quarter, stack parking may also be implemented in

Parking Lot 32 (Wilshire between Gayley and Veteran

Avenues), with shuttle bus service to Ackerman
Union. Additional off-campus parking is available at

no charge on Veteran's Administration property just

operational.

Before learning that the HSC Parking Sturcture

would be unavailable, an additional 675 parking

spaces were planned to be generated during Fall

Quarter in Parking Lots 6, 7, 12 and on the first level

of Structure 8 through a continuation of the stack

parking program initiated last year. The unexpected
shortfall of 750 spaces in the HSC Parking Structure

will be made up on a short term basis by additional

stack parking for permit holders in the following

parking structures: Structure 3, top level 100 spaces;

Structure 8, throughout 400 spaces; Structure 9, top

level 75 spaces; Structure 14, top level 175 spaces;

Total: 750 spaces. l

lie Boul Itnortheast of the mterseciion ai Sawteiie oouievar

and Ohio Avenue. A shuttle bus leaves this parking

lot for campus about every twenty minutes at lOc per

ride, starting at 6:30 AM. ,

Arrangements have also been made with the

following commercial parking lots in Westwood
Village to sell parking permits for their facilities to

UCLA students at the UCLA parking permit rate ($27

per quarter). If you wish to purchase a permit from

one of these commercial lots, (each of which has at

least 50 spaces available) arrangements may be made
by contacting the attendant at the parking kiosk in

the facilities listed below. Be sure to show the

atiffendant your Registration Card.

Total stack parking on campus for perhaps up to 60

days will therefore amount to 1,425 spaces (the 675^

spaces originally planned and the 750 additional

spaces for use on a temporary basis). The total stack

parking program for the campus this Fall thus will

1. Security Pacific Bank Building

LeConte and Westwood . *

2r\Vestwood Center - <

1100 Glendon - -

3. Avco Center Building

10850 Wilshire Blvd. (corner of Glendon)

Aboui a month ago, you should have receiyed a brochure entitled "How To

Get To UCLA Without Using Your Car/' If at all possible, please seriously

consider the carpool, bus, motorcycle and bicycle alternatives described in this

document, as the impact of the various individual decisions we each make on

how to get to UCLA will either exacerbate or mitigate the campus traffic and

parking congestion during the beginning of Fall Quarter, Should you need

additional copies of this brochure, or a Commuter carpool application, please

call the Campus Parking Service at 825-4691.

H.B. Thompson,
Assistant Vice Chancellor-Business

t-^
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Definitive rules

for Vocational Art

capped

Married students'" will be p.ying increased rents this year to pay for a five-year maintenance plan to

upgrade the housing complex. " - _

Morried Students Apartments

raise rents beginning in fall

Cost of new mointenance program cited

By Michael Kerr

Students living in UCLA's
Married Students Apartments

can expect a rent increase this

fall, but the extra rent will be

paying for something other than

inflation.

Married Students Housing

W4ll initiate a five-year main-

tenance plan to upgrade the

complex, according to Sam
Morabito, an administrator of

the complex. Morabito said the

program has been budgeted at

$700,000.

"in an effort to hold down the

rental costs for married students

during the last several years

we've deferred a lot of the less

crucial areas of maintenance,"

Morabito said. "Eventually,

they all catch up to vou."

maintenance program, utilities

have gone way up."

Married Students Housing, a

non-profit organization, has

been in operation since August,

1963, when the first buildings at

3240 Sawtelle were purchased.

Buildings were added on
Sepulveda two years later,

bringing the total number of

one, two, and three bedroom
units to 643. Basic monthly

rates, excluding the projected

increase, range from $1 14 for a

one-bedroom apartment to $164

for a three-bedroom unit.

Those eligible to apply for

Married Students housing
include single parents living

with their children, as well as all

married students.

waiting period, but only rarely.

"In special cases," Herman said,

"when financial problems
necessitate urgent housing
placement, for example, there is

a special consideration policy

that we extend, but only^ very

conservatively."

When there Is a special case,

the student's situation is

reviewed by an ad hoc com-
mittee which decides whether to

override the waiting list,

Herman said.

According to Morabito,
Married Students Housing has

been a successful project ever

since its inception 14 years ago.

Last year was the first year

that we operated in the red with

a deficit of $9000, Morabito

There are about fifteen areas

that need major maintenance

attention, Morabito said.

Parly as a result of the

$700,000 project, Morabito
expects rental costs to increase

by 8.5 jjfrcent this year, 'in a

situatioiT where housing costs

are unusually high anyway, one

can't expect rents to remain

stable over a long period of time

such as they have with Married

Students Housing." Morabito
said. "In addition to the

I here is a waiting list mat is

presently 900 applicants long.

"That number, unqualified, is

greatly deceptive," Morabito
said. "Most of those 900 don't

want housing for another year

^r more."

Due*to the limited number of

facilities, however, applicants

can anticipate an average wait

of twelve to eighteen months.

Richard Herman, manager of

Married Students Housing, said

there are exceptions to the long

(CPS) - Last June, civil rights for handicapped Americans

became more of a rcahty. Even though discrimination on the basis

of disability had been forbidden since 1973, two Administrations

have failed to draft specific regulations for implementation of the

Vocational Rehabilitation Act. ^ .

Finally in June, nudged by a 26.day sit-irt by disabled

demonstrators in other key cities, definitive regulations were signed

into law

All Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) - supported public

and private institutions are now required to make their programs

and facilities accessible to disabled people, and cannot discriminate

against them in employment practices. Particularly affected are

schools and universities, which must ensure f^ll educational

opportunities for disabled students.

College and university administrators have praised the

legislation's intent, but many are\worried about the responsibilities

of carrying out that intent. The top concern is the money factor.

Renovafing buildings and facilities to make all programs

wheelchaire-accessible is the most costly aspect. Also, there must be

provisions for inter-campus transportation, reading and

interpreting services for blind and deaf students. HEW has yet to

appropriate money, and President Carter has not requested any

funds for the program in fiscal 1978.

Not fair, many school officials complain. They are asking the

federal government for cost-sharing provisions or low interest

loans. Some fear that without federal money, the financial burden

could sink a private school, which could not ask state legislatures

for additional help. Tuition could be forced even higher.

One legislative attempt^ to secure federal money has failed. In

early June, Congreeman James Jefford (R-Vt.) introduced a bill to

give states $6 billion to implement the regulations.

In a letter to President Carter outlining the proposal, Jefford

said, "The federal government has an obligation to put its money
where its mouth (and regulations) are and provide a ma>or share of

cost." Without such support, Jefford said Washington would face a

"backlash at the state and local levels."

A Jefford aide said the $6 billion figure was based on HEW's cost

projection of $2.4 billion to comply. The. regulations, however,

apply to all federal agencies.

Many of Jefford's House colleagues were skeptical of the $6

billion sum. House sources say the momentum needed to pass
said. "Bui at »ucli a In^^li buJ^il jetiord's bill doesn't exist, it is now in tne suDcommiiiee on Selectruiaisuu

that sum is nearly insignificant

Accoding to Morabito, the

costs of Married Students
Housing will continue to rise

gradually, but will still remain

about 50 percent lower than

rents of neighboring apart-

ments. "We're just trying to

provide the best possible
housing facilities while keeping
costs for the married student at

an absolute minimum," Mora-
bito said.

Education.

HEW officials admit the costs are a serious problem, but feel the

regulations have been misunderstood.

David Tatel, director HEW's enforcing agency, said "a rising

exaggeration" of the potential costs may prompt some institutions

to do nothing at all. He said the guidelines require handicapped
persons be given access to programs but not toevery building at an
institution.

"The regulations do require that enough buildings, or parts of
buildings be made accessible, but there is no prescribed number or
percentage, he said.

As alternatives to the modification of buildings, Tatel said classes

(Continued on Page 11)

Want to get INVOLVED?

a^
know whatgoes on behindchsed doors

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE

HALLS
APPLICATIONS

\

X

Apply in Kerckhoff Hull 312B
for SLC Internship/Student Awareness Task Force

FOR WINTER
QUARTER

. I. FALL QUARTER WAITING LIST STUDENTS
Fall Quarter applicants to the Residence Halls must

reapply to maintain or improve their relative waiting list

position for Winter Quarter 1978. Applications are
available from October 3 to October 17 in the Residence
Halls Assignment Office. Room 100 A Sproul Hall. In

order to retain your waiting list position, ar plications
must oe received back to the office no later the ^ 4 00 p.m.
on October 17. 1977. -~^

II. NEW APPLICANTS 1_

Students who are not on the Fall Quarter Residence
Halls waiting list may apply to the Residence Halls after
October 17. 1977. However, submission of an application
does not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.
Applications are available in the Residence Halls
Assignment Office. 100 A Sproul Hall, or the Office of
Residential Life, 51 Dodd Hail.

>

news

Library system...

September 26, 19ZZ—page 11

Mimmum wage
[Continued from Page 21)
biomedical Library should have
lese labels affixed to their

jhoto ID cards. These can be
obtained at either library.

In addition to the new
computer plan, the UCLA
Library has raised fine rates for
overdue reserves and recalls.

^ The raise is in accordance
with another library change
beginning October 1 when
faculty members will start being
.charged for late return of
recalled and reserve books.
According to library officials,

this is to encourage more rapid

return of librar\materials by
)rofessors.

Deadline for obtaining the

lew library cards with the zebra
kabels is before October 31.

To convert the boolcs to the

lew system, the library is

inlisting the help of book
sorrowers.

Persons checking out URL
>ooks that lack the proper

labels will be required to
complete card^ containing
minimal information. Library
staff will then be able \o label

the books.

Concerning its new fines, the
library plans to enforce
primarily borrowers who fail to

return books that have been
requested by others.

URL, largest of the campus
libraries, will not emphasize
fining holders of books that are
not in demand, according to

Linda Fiero, head of URL's
circulation department
A $20 processing fee ($5 for

unbound) has been added to the

replacement charge for lost

books in order to make
delinquent borrowers carry
some of the billing costs.

This fee replaces the maxi-
mum overdue fine charged
previously to those who lose

books.

One further change is the new
loan periods established for

Handicapped...
[Continued from Page 10)

:an be relocated to more accessible facilities and student aides can
;arry books for handicapped students if libraries do not have
{levators.

Administrators agree the anti-discrimination renovations won*t
jome easy, but some officials are hopeful.

i*m a firm believer that if you get reasonable people together,

fou can work things out," said Kent Klocpping, director of the

;ven-year-old Specialized Services Program at the. University of

^rizona. -

A number of other optimists said state vocational rehabilitation

;encies often give financial support to disabled students, including

mds for readers, interpreters aad attendents. Some colleges have
jceived assistance from the HEWs Bureau of Education for the

landicopped and the Soc i al and Rehabilitat ion Service .

certain materials in URL.
Unbound periodicals can be
used for only two days versus

the previous seven days.

Recalled materials and seven-
day reserves are now ,50 cents

per day up to $10 maximum.
Other reserve materials are $1

per item plus 25 cents per hour
up to $10 maximum.

Refunds for the $20 pro-

cessing fee will be given if a

"lost** book is returned after

billing and before replacements
are purchased.

Refund rates for non-recalled

and non-reserve materials are

$15 plus replacement charge for

the book. For recalled or
reserve materials it is $10 plus

the replacement charge.

Books that are found and
returned three months or more
after the billing date will have
the entire $20 processing fee

held and only the replacement
charge refunded.

Steel workers

appeal for aid

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Carter administration and
Congress came under increased

pressure Friday for import
restrictions to protect the
nation's ailing steel industry and
save jobs.

Some 300 steel workers from
the Youngstown, Ohio, area

appealed to the r senators and a

White House official for help

while local elected officials from
steel industry cities met at the

Commerce Department.

proposal axed
by Carter officials
WASHINGTON (AP) -

The Carter administration and
key liberal senators gave up
Friday on their proposal to
increase the minimum wage
automatically in the future.

The House alrea^J^ had -killed

a proposal for an automatic
escalator — cailled indexing —
last week when it passed a bill

raising the current $2.30 an
hour minimum to $2.65 in

January.

With evidence mounting that

the Senate also would reject the

indexing idea. Labor Secretary

Ray Marshall announced that

the administration now sup-

ports a new alternative amend-

ment to the Senate's minimum
wage bill.

Under the new proposal, the

minimum wage would ga_10L
$2.65 in January, then increase

by 25 cents an hour each year so

that it would reach $3.40 in

1981.

The proposed minimum wage
figures are almost equal to what
the indexing forniula would
have yielded. The formula
would have been tied to a

percentage of the average wages
paid workers as determined by
the Labor Department.
The bill passed by the House

would set minimum wag' s at

$2.85 in 1979, $3.05 in 198J and
no change in 1981. -

Campus Events

That office has said the removal of barriers to higher education

'ill bring about radical increases of handicapped people to

mpuses, and that the increases of handicapped people to

mpuses, and that the increase will provide about $100 million in

ixes and other benefits to society.

xperimental . .

.

|Continued from Page 6)

—Beginning Stained Glass will be taught again this Fall by Gary
Hack .Students will learn how to make both copper foil (Tiffany)

ind leaded stained glass.

—Professional cartoonist Forrest Plesko will reveal the secrets of

:reating and selling gag cartoons to major publications in his course

^reelance Cartooning according to the catalogue. Plesko will teach

)oth drawing and marketing of cartoons.

Better self-expression is the goal of Gail Spillman*s course

entitled Theatre Games according to the catalogue. Utilizing games
ind exercises, this course will seek to teach people to be more
pressive and open with others.

—Ed Fong will teach students to letter like masters of the 15th

[nd 16th centuries in his course Beginning Calligraphy, according

the catalogue. Calligraphy is the art of beautiful handwriting.

Other courses expected to be popular this fall include Edgar
-ayce Readings, How Things Work, Drawing, Creative Writing,

ind Self Hypnosis.
A complete catalogue with descriptions for all courses is available

(n room 409 of Kerckhoff Hall. Class schedules are also posted on
the announcement boards around campus. Classes begin Monday
light October 3.

Steel industry cutbacks have
cost more than 5,000 jobs at

Youngstown alone.

"This is going to tear up the

community,*' Edward Mann,
president of United Steel-

workers Local 1462 in Young-
stown, told Midge Costanza, a

presidential assistant.

Later, Commerce Secretary

Juanita M. Kreps said she has

directed department agencies to

**respond quickly and with all

the resources they can com-
mand** to deal with the problem.

Mann and about 30 union
members met with Ms. Cos-
tanza at the White House gate

and gave her petitions urging

the government to curb steel

imports and to relax pollution

control requirements.

The rest of the group, which
arrived aboard five buses,

marched to Capitol Hill where
the steel workers met with

Ohio*s two senators and also

gave them similar petitions

bearing thousands of names.
At the same time, Anne

Wexler, deputy undersecretary

of commerce for regional
affairs, met with representatives

from Youngstown, Pittsburgh

Cslmpus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone .Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space
AmiMnceiiitnli

—WiiRiii'f Studltt. open house 11-3 p.m ,

tomorrow. Kinsey 255

flM« Maytt. women's resource center,

10-3 p m . September 28. Dodd 2
—Tiur. of the University Researcti

Library's facilities, services and collections,

at 10 am. and 2 p.m . today-September 30

Sign up at the Library's reference desk
—Sludtnl Judicial Board, applications

available at Kerckhoff 304 for under-

graduates Deadline October 7.>

—NiHenal Student Lobby, is now accepting

applications for tall quarter mterns in

Kerckhoff 306
—Motroiobby. needs interns Information

available Kerckhoff 306. see Julie —•—

—Voluntoort. needed for various projects

in the Office of Environmental and Consumer
A ffa ii s. H ertkho ff 9 11

—Sailing Clitiot Intlructori, 7 p m .

tomorrow. North Campus Facility

—Circle K Club. 4 pm . Tuesdays.
Kerckhoff 400 ——
— Ovoroitori Anonymout. 7-9 p m .

Tuesdays. Kerckhoff 400
—Suitor Lootoitt, 7-9 pm. Tuesdays,

International Student Center, $3
—BockgoMinon and Chou Club. 7-11 p m

.

Tuesdays, International Student Center

Free

—International Folkdancing. 530-8 30 pm.
Tuesdays. International Student Center,

dmner $2 25.

Answers to poqe

34 crossword
Puzzle Solved

—Convortation. Amoricon Stylo, for all

foreign students ahd visitors 10-12 noon,

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman3517,
Tuesdays, NorthXampus Students Center,

small meeting room 20 Free.

— Food Action, volunteers needed
Information available 9-5 p.m , Monday
Friday, Kerckhoff 311.

—IX Free Clinic, volunteers needed to

..work In areas of dentistry and human
sexuality Contact Betty at the Clinic for

more information,

—Village Food Co-op. buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours every month
Information available noon-2 p m Monday-
Friday, Kerckhoff 311
— Flihing Club, sign up for September

fishing trip jiow Information available

Kerckhoff 600.

SEMINARS
—Rotourca Recovery from AutomoMloa and

Domestic Appliances, featuring Michael
nonstock. 2 p.m . today, Boelter 8500.

Moetinos

—Education Abroad Program, 3 p m . North

Campus Facility, room 22 and 7 p m . Rieber

Fireside Lounge, both tomorrow ^
— Ptiratoros social service organization.

noon-2 p.m . September 28. James E. West

Center,
—KLA. has positions open, introductory

staff meeting 7pm, today and tomorrow

—Foreign Travel Counseling Corps, for

volunteers and work study students who
want to counsel others on foreign travel,

noon. today-September 30 Ackerman A-213.
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and other steel cities. She said

she would relay the group*s

suggestions to the White House
and said the Commerce Depart-

ment would **do all we could.*"

(Continued from Page 4)

the carcass back into the water

because of its odor. Natural

historians don't discount the

theory prehistoric desceli-dants

may exist in South Pacific

waters, but said it is impossible

however, for only one of the -

creatures to have survived.

Japanese government of-

ficials are said to be gathering a

large assortment of toy missile

launchers, tank», jeeps and
rubber monsters_io battle the

sea creatures if they prove^
""

hostile in the future.

FALL
INTERNSHIPS!

In iWashington with

S^n, H. I. Hayakawa
Congrassman >Mlchaal Blouih

(Traval Stipandt Availabia)

In Lot Angalat with ^
Tha Souttiarn CalHomla

Damocratic Party (10 hrt/waak)

ASK AT THE EXPO CENTER (ASAP)
ACKERMAN A-213, 82S-0831

TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

. / FREE SAMPLE OF
ROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOUR
lOSbS-WEYBURV - (across from Baskin Robbins)

MMMM^aiMtn h^wmmtmmmmi
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viewpoint adam pfeffer, editor
andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

New pari<ing lot

still just space
Something t«lls ut th« number of ttudonts hore it not th«

only thing causing a parking probUm en campus.

Last wo«k, it was announced that the now Health Science

parking facility, which should have opened September 1, will

be delayed up to 60 days' because of faulty construction.

Last May in San Francisco, a $50,000 increase' for a revision

of that same Health Science parking lot plan, was approved

by the UC Board of Regents despite the discovery of a 59

percent rate in the updated plan.

At that time, the high rate of err9r was discovered by

Regent Verne Orr, who pointed out that while the project cost

would increase from $250,000 to $300,000 there would be a

reduction of 49 parking spaces, from 200 to 151, in the new
plan.

Despite the $50,000 Increase, ''hairline cracks" were still

found last week in the concrete of the tot.

As a result, 1425 cars will hpve to be stack-parked in other

campus parking facilities. This dbes not include the 49 spaces

lost with the new plan.

The administration denies responsibility for the dilemma.

However, the administration should know who is responsible

and we would like to find out who those people are.

Whoever is responsible should openly take the blame for

improperly planning ond constructing a most-needed student

parking focility.

In addition, the administration should take action to repair

the lot's cNmage as soon as possible. For the lot is supposed to

solve the parking problems here on compus, not oggravate

them.

rs to tho Ed itor

Saint Becky: God loves

all even drug addicts

Money talks

Editor:

Thank you for tKe wonderful

news that is contained in Paul

Bellaire's article on faculty

salaries! The figures that he gives

are phantastic! I hope that the

Da/7y Bruin will make up for the

difference between the salary

that the Administration grants us

and the one that is bestowed on
us by Mr. Bellaire. In my case,

Associate Professor Step Ml,

approximately $5000. Thank you!

Wolfgang Nehring

Associate Professor of German

Inane rules
Editor:

Having been at this bureau-

cratic institution called UCLA for

one year, I thought I had |p;»rned

ail of its insane and inane rules

and procedures But alas» the

English Department (definitely

intent on destroying my security)

has come with a new, even more
bizarre procedure.

I walked into the Student Store

to price my books for the coming
quarter. Upon reaching the

English section I soon discovered

that the English 3 bopks are listed

by teachers and not by section

numbers. Now, being one who
only has a section number, and

not a teacher's pame, I thought

there might be a list of who's

teaching what sections nearby. I

looked around only to find a sign

that read "The English Depart-

ment will announce, on the first

day of classes, who's teaching

which sections."

Visions of hundreds of students

running into the book store arid

fighting it out danced through my
head. They must be joking, I

thought to myself, and so I

walked up to Rolfe Hall to talk

directly with these sadists.

"I'm sorry," the man behind

the English office counter said.

"They don't decide who teaches

what sections until the weekend
before classes begin." Obviously

I was talking to someone who
knew as much about this as I did.

So I left the office, grudgingly

accepting anpther archaic UCLA
tradition. «

Heaven forbid someone should

want to buy their books early.

' \Continiied on Page 16)
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She stood at the corner of

Westwood and Wilshire, leaning

awkwardly against a lamppost

and pointing her thumb west-

ward.

It was a mbnth ago at about

11:30 p.m., and I was driving

home from visiting a friend.

To fulfill my weekly mitzvah, I

stopped on Wilshire — always a

hazardous trick because of the

heavy traffic patterns — and
leaned over to unlock the

passenger door.

What happened between that

moment and 2 a.m. is a story that

should be told because it says

something about society and how
it reacts to real human crises.

Her name was a conglomera-

tion of mismatched Biblical and
Anglo-Saxon names that ran right

past me after she said it. The last

name, Rebecca, stuck however,

and I asked her permission to call

her "Becky."
With a taciturn nod, she

consented.

She was in a full-length cast

that covered her right leg all the

way to the hip. Getting her into

the car was a major achievement.

Getting her to tell me where she

wanted to go was, to paraphgrase

Vonnegut. a miracle on the onier

of the loaves and fishes.

"Where do you want to go?" I

asked her three of four times. But

she mumbled incoherently and I

finally yanked her motel key from

her hand.

The nrK)tel turned out to be the

Brentshire, on Wilshire near
Bundy.

I don't think she was illiterate.

Rather, I think all her senses and

motor actions were impaired due
to some kind of powerful
depressant. I sensed, in addition,

that the drug she was on was not

a prescribed pain killer for her

broken leg.

(Editor's Note: Grey i$ a Hruin city

eii'itor,)

By Barry Grey

I tried to get her to open up
and talk. The trouble with

conversation, though, was that

when alert she evaded direct

questions as to her identity or

where she was from and where
she was headed. I wasn't trying to

interrogate her, although she

seemed to suspect my motives. As

our non-conversation continued,

I became even more curious and

she became progressively more
distant. I sensed fear and
paranoia in her.

We drove to her motel, a dingy

set of stucco buildings, and she

invited me into her room on the

condition I wouldn't rape her.

I promised her 1 wouldn't.

In the hour I spent talking with

her I became convinced some-
tliing was terribly, terribly wrong
with her.

She was a self-proclaimed saint,

and had a large tattoo. "Saint."

Opinion
on her arm to prove it. She
wanted me to become one, too.

She told me she was looking for

a hundred men to transform into

saints. Then she would pick of\e

and marry him.

From her backpack she pro-

duced a book that explained

what some common first names
meant. She found mine and read

it. The description, like many
others in the book, was a glowing
mishmash of flattery. Scanning
the pages. I found the book was
published by a drug-abuse
coalition called Midwest Chal-

lenge. There was even a phrase

that read something like. "God
loves everyone, even drug

That, and the fart hc?r ey«
darted back and forth in a fren/y.

told me why she answered my
questions about her hometown
with "Earth. I told you I'm frr»ni

Earth. That's 'all you need to

know. Do you want to become a

saintf

She told me a lot of other

things after awhile. Apparently

she began to trust me. She said

she had spent time in a mental

Institution, and bragged that she

slept with a different man every

night. She asked me to stay the

night, "just to have a warm body
next to mine." * ^

I said I couldn't stay, and left

her alone in the rpom at 1:15 a.m.

What I did next I knew would
bother me, but I nevertheless did

it because she was a person who
needed both medical and
psychological help. I went to the

LAPD station on Purdue Ave.

The officer covering the desk

was a dour, balding fellow named
Wyatt. He made me wait about 20

minutes, during which time he

chatted on the phone with

friends and dispatched units to

break up some noisy parties.
'

When he finallyy let me
explain, I sensed almost im-

mediately it was a lost cause.

It didn't matter to him •— or the

LAPD rulebook. state law or

anything else reeking of of-

ficialdom — that Saint Becky

could easily have run away from

home or a drug abuse program,

was on drugs and sufferin^g

intense pain (even the slightest

movement' of her leg brought

grimaces to her face). Nor did it

matter to Wyatt that she had no
place to go after 11 a.m. the

following day — c hec koui time at

the nr»otel.

"She hasn't broken any law. It

she ran naked down the street

and threw rocks through slure-

front windows, then ycu'd have
something." Wyatt told me.

I was shocked. Becky was
someone on the vcfrge of total

collapse*, i have r>ot told anythitig

near the entire story, because

'>pa(e would not permit it. But the

(Continued on Page U)
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Over the years it has be'en a

pleasant practice for the officers

of the Graduate Students As-

sociation to begin the new

academic year with a warm
welcome to all graduate students

and an exhortation that they get

involved in the Association of

which we are all members. That

traditional invitation to get

involved has a new significance

this year.

In last spring's elections, an

overwhelming majority of grad-

uate student voters approved a

new Constitution which radically

reorganizes the structure of GSA

and provides for a measure of

involvement which has not been

possible before. It is difficult to

convey briefly (especially to new

members of the Association) the

fundamental changes that have

been made. Perhaps it is suf-

ficient to state that the new GSA
represents a completely different

concept of graduate student

government. It is an open and, in

some ways loosely-structured,

The new GSA: a differ

By Judy Cams

8nt concept

organization which is\liBsigned to

'-fairly represent graduate student

views and to focus on major

issues.
•

—

*~"

governance, both campus-wide

and in our individual depart-

ments. The GSA Forum, com-

posed of elected department

Opinion

In fact, the new government

does not seek to "govern" at all.

Rather than impose a govern-

ment on the graduate student

body. GSA will provide for the

open expression of represen-

tative views in order that we may

act decisively, as a body, on issues

of common and real concern to

graduate students. When a

broadly agreed-upon consensus

exists among graduate students,

we expect to be regarded as an

important factor in University

representatives, Is intended to be

a true forum for the open

discussion of vital issues. Through

the GSA Academic Councils, we

can participate in the work of our

departments, as well as make our

views known to the elected

representatives of the Assembly

and Forum.

Those of us (Officers, Com-
missioners, committee ap-

pointees, and special project

members) who have been
working over the summer to

COMPLEXION PROBLEMS
ALERGY -ACNE-PSORIASIS
COSMETIC SURGERY
HAIR TRANSPLANTS

organize the new process urge

you to join us. For those of you

who are inclined to express

yourselves politically or who are

interested in gaining a unique

perspective on how the Univer-

sity. operates„active participation

in GSA can be a rewarding

experience. Through GSA, we, as

graduate students, rhay play a

significant role in the Univer-

sity's decision-making process.

We can effectively influence

decisions which directly affect

our academic experience at

UCLA — decisions which range

from the allocation of Registra-

tion Fees to construction of new

facilities on campus to depart-

ment teaching assistantship

allotments.

Graduate students have a

unique role to play in University

governance, since many of us

have professiorial expertise to

share as well as a professional

commitment to academic life.

GSA is planning to initiate many

.new projects this year (a

newsletter, round-table dis-

cussions) as well as continuing

on-going projects (Community

Service programs, department

publications). We look forward to

your active participation in the

Association whether it be as a

committee member, an elected

representative to the Assembly or

Forum, or aproject assistant. The

GSA Office in 301 Kerckhoff Hall

Is open 9-6 weekdays (phone 825-

4584.) Interviews are presently

being conducted for positions on
• Academic Senate Committees

and many others. Drop by for an

application form of-^axg re

information about your or-

ganization.

And to all of you — new and

returning graduate students — a

sincere weleome.

(Editor's Note: Cams is the

Administrative Officer of the

Graduate Students Association.)

Ehrlich and Staff

enjoy busy summer
By Nancy McNary

^, ^^wide range of important

issues were dealt with this

summer by Undergraduate
Student Body President Craig

Ehrlich and his staff.

Academic issues were a major

focus of the President's Office

under the purview of Glen Smith,

Internal Affairs Coordinator. A
considerable amount of time has

been spent working with ad-

ministrators, including Eugen

Weher, new Dean nf the ColkB?

of Letters and Science, to insure

that the Communications Studies

program is not eliminated.
- In the areas of TA training and

UC Admissions, Smith has

worked on the campus as well as

the statewide level. UCLA is one

campus that will greatly be

affected by TA training due to the

fact that many graduate students

receiving TAships don't have an

adequate command of the

English language. Both Smith and

Opinion

(Editor's Note: McNary is the

Information Director for the

Undergraduate Student Body
President's Office.)

E. B. KARIEL. M.D.
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Ehrlich have attended Student

Body Presidents' Council (SBPC)

meetings in which this is handled

at the Statewide level.

SBPC, composed of all UC
campus .presidents, has become
very involved in UC Admissions
and alternatives to the Board of

Admissions and Relations of

Schools (BOARS) proposal At an

SBPC meeting on the UCLA
campus in August, Smith and Pat

Lyden, External Affairs Co-
ordinator made presentations to

the council informing them of

the viable alternatives to BOARS,
including a plan under which 80

to 90 percent of the students

would be admitted under normal

criteria, and 10 to 20 percent

would be considered under more
subjective guidelines. Lyden and

Smith researched these alter-

natives in depth. The Regents will

be voting on the BOARS proposal

at their October meeting in San

Francisco.

The UC Student Lobby, which

receives its directions from SBPC,

will argue against BOARS, as it

has done throughout the sum-
mer. Renee Turkell directs

UCLA's annex of the UC Student

Lobby. - ir^

Within SBPC, Ehrlich sits on the

Subcommittee ^n Social Respon-
sibility. The Regents of the

University of f..afifornia invest in

corporations which in turn have

investments in Southern Africa.

Throughout the summer, much
ground was gained in the efforts

to begin divestment.

On another front. State
Assembly Bill 1032, a bill that

would make it illegal for

landlords to discriminate against

students made It through the

Assembly in July and is now

iCoDiiautd on Page 16)
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The Bakke case and lessons of the past
The decision by the U.S.

Supreme Court to hear the Bakke
case on October 12 is yet another
irony of European history in

America. On that day, 485 years

ago, Christopher Columbus
initialed a process of European
domination and disregard for all

things non-European.
Black students at UCLA hope

that the Court, before hearing
the case, -delves into the history

book of past discrimination. Then
it will find the horror stories of

Native American genocide.
They'll hear a story about a first

Thanksgiving with the "Indians"

but not a second with them.
They'll hear the moans along the
Trail of Tears where one out of
every four died vacating land east

of the Mississippi River upon
Andy Jackson's request. They'll

watch Bureau of Indian Affairs

agents hand out small pox
contaminated blankets. They'll

see treaties made and signed "in

By Vincent Harris
good filth" and broken "in good
time." They'll know when a

population of up to eleven
million dwindles to little more
than 750,000. And they'll deter-

mine the fate of Native Amer-

We want them to remember what

it must have been like to be
institutionally relegated to an

inferior status. BUck students

want the eight white justices on
the Supreme Court to. fully

Opinion

icans, the first and only true
Americans, when they author the
majority opinion on "Bakke."

Black students at UCLA hope
that the Court, when flipping

through the pages of European
history in America hear the
moans of Africans whose labor

enabled the rapid extension of

European settlement. We want
them to smell the sweat and
blood, see the decapitated and
lynched, hear the posse and dogs.

understand that for their people
equal opportunity has never
existed.

Black students at UCLA want
the Supreme Court to recall the

historic injustices of nationally

oppressed Third World people.

We want them to remember how
the United States conquered but

never defeated our Chicano
brothers. We want them to

realize that Anglo-American
culture is not supreme and

respect the languages and
institutions of differently ad-

vantaged people.

Black students at UCLA want

the Supreme Court to list the

contributions of Third World
people and then ask themselves,

"When will thev realize pro-

portional benefits?"

To affirm the Bakke decision

means more than striking down
racial quotas or goals. It would
deny historically oppressed,
suppressed, repressed and
depressed people the rights to

quality education and employ-
ment. To uphold the B^kke
decision would be like denying a

history filled with pain and
suffering.

White have always discrim-

inated. But never to our know-
ledge has anyone sued the special

admissions policies for the
privileged elite, the sons and
daughters of parents with
connections.

Furthermore, Black students

ask the Supreme Court how many
whites have benefitted from the

exclusion of Third World people
by "de jure" and "de facto"

discrimiriations? If equal op-
portunity exists black people ask

where their twelve percent is?

(The only twelve percent of

anything we gel is unemploy-
ment and whites have given us

more — 14.5%).

Black students at UCLA want
the Supreme Court to ask why
the majority is afraid to compete
with us on equal terms by
providing a quality education
from the start. Why the resistance

to desegregation? (Whites caused
the conditions they're afraid of in

the ghettos!)

Black students at UCLA know
why and the "leaders" of this

society and institution know why,
also. But do you?

(Editor's Note: Harris is chair-

person of the Black Students

Alliance here.)

Small town life,

just a cruise away
By Miice Dashjian

It took me a while to figure out what is wrong with Los Angeies, but

now I know.
' There isn't enough to do here.

Oh, sure, there are movies, nightclubs, beaches, concerts and other

trivial activities. But for thrills, it doesn't come close to matching Hays,

Kansas.

For the uninitiated. Hays, Kansas is a booming metropolis in Western

Kansas, about 260 miles from Kansas City and not much closer to

civilization.

If yoii have ever lived in a small Midwestern town, it may be best to

disregard the rest of this column. If you haven't, I am about tp prove

that Los Angeles' night life pales in comparison to that of H^ys.

For starters, there's the Main Street cruise. Every weekend night at

about 8:00, the youths of the tbWh <3riV^ f\6n r\ On Main Street TO Ihg

police station. Then, they turn around (illegally) in the parking lot and

drive south.

They do this until shortly after midnight, when they go home to get

some sleep and prepare for the next night's cruise.

Sounds like fun, right?

There are variations on this excitement. I'm not exactly sure how it

works, but it's something like this: If you see someone you know (and

in Hays, everyone knows everyone else), you honk the horn once. If

you see someone you'd like to know, you honk twice. If you're horny,

you honk more.

Double ctx>ss

the common crowd

DOSEQUIS
The uncommon import

I with two X's for a name.

*-*<v*^ •>., X

mtimmmttmm MpMMiwWMpMMHitaaiawanWMra
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Other variations include pulling up beside your friends and

completely blocking the street; sitting on the railroad tracks, waiting

for a train; and illegally passing in front of a polfce officer.

The popularity of the Main Street cruise cannot be questioned.

People come from all over Western Kansas to have a chance to honk

their horns and burn gas. Such garden spots as Paico, Munjor and

Toulon (the combined population of which might fill;he men's room
in Kerckhoff) are heavily represented.

But big-city people will also feel at home. Speeds as high as 5 m.p.h.

are often registered on the straightaways. From the air. Main Street on

-Friday night looks like a Los Angeles freeway or a UCLA parking lot.

There are other exciting things to do in Hays, Kansas. People there

love to drink beer. Ellis County had the highest per capita beer

consumption rate in the country back in 1975. And, 18-year-olds can

buy beer.

Well, almost. The beer the rest of the nation drinks, which has six per

cent alcohol, can only be bought in liquor stores, and no one under 21

is allowed in fiquor stores. 18-year-olds can buy Kansas t>cer, which has

3.2 per cent alcohol, but not in single cans, and not on Sundays and
le^al holidays. But that's not too much of a problem, because Hays is

closed on Sundays and legal holidays.

But perhaps I haven't answered the question: What is there to do?

Well, there are plenty of fine places to eat. The best (and swankiest)

restaurant available is the Sirloin Stockade, Kansas' equivalent of the

Sizzler. There is a bar that turns into a disco on weekends, complete

with colored lights and its very own disc jockey. And there is the night

life at the local university, usually confined to a floor party or a panty

raid. (They haven't heard of coed dorms yet.)

If none of these things excite you, there is plenty of interesting

conversation. People cam be so stimulating in Hays. Never mind the

Panama Canal, ESP or Star Wars. But they'll talk with you for hours

about the price of wheat.
The most exciting news item in Kansas this summer was Gov.

Bennett inspecting the toilets on the Kansas Turnpike, and people

talked about that, too.

I don't mean to imply that a big-city person would find life in a small

Midwestern town dull. In fact, the excitement never ends. We Los

Angeles people just don't know what excitement really is.

(I hope this is a good enough response to everyone who has asked

tne if I would ever spend another summer working in Kansas. But I

admit — it \^as an experience I'll never forget)

Editor's Note: Dashjian is a ^TKiin city editor.)
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And heaven forbid someone

should want to see what books

are read in different sections.

"Well excuse me!" I mean, how

can anyone expect the English

Department to do somethng

ahead of time, when we mortal

students have to pick our classes

by mid-]uly. I hope the people in

Rolfe Hall start thinking about

their students sometime instead

of their own convenience.

I'm accusing one departmerit

of this but it applies to the^whole

University. I hope their attitudes

will change, but being the

optimist that I am. I sincerely

doubt that. Oh well, one can

always hope, or go to a different

college.

Michael Martin

sophomore

Reach out

Editor:

This year's entering freshman

class, like every freshman class

before it. comes to this insti-

tution expecting a rewarding

educational and social exper-

ience. What they may find is

something else.

In my four years as a UCLA
undergraduate. I found the most

disturbing thing about this

campus to be not the staggering

size of UCLA itself, not the huge,

over-crowded lecture halls nor

even the confusing alphabet-

soufT of abbreviations signifying

campus services and organiza-

tions. The saddest thing of all

about UCLA was. and probably

still is. the near total lack of

Human Out-Reach . . the

averted eyes, the muted mouths

and claustrophobic, self-inhib-

ited attitudes of its people.

Ai the 1077 78 schoo l year

someone smiles, smile back. Or

better yet, be the first^ one to

smile. If you see someone who

looks lost, confused or otherwise

in need of help, go offer your

assistance. Chances are you will

know what it is that they don't

know, or can send them to

someone else who can help. If

you are stuck in an uninteresting

clasr^ lecture and see others

with the same bored look, strike

up a conversation or make other

ettorts at communication. If you

think some poirrt made by a

professor from his podium needs

clarification or simplification, go

ahead and raise the point. You

may be surprised to find after

class that several other people felt

the same way . . • and maybe

even the professor himself 'will

make an effort to get to know

you. Any and every attempt at

making yourself known, and

letting others get to know you,

will enrich the UCLA experience

more than any great novel, noon-

time guest speaker or Royce

concert could ever do.

As much as my four years at

UCLA meant to me, they could

have meant more. And so can

yours. Start off this new school

year with a vow to make UCLA an

institution of emotional as well as

educational worth. j^
John )B Wilson

UCLA Graduate, Class of 1977

Saint
(Continued from Page 13)

ellipses here speak for them-

selves. Lawbreaker or no, Becky

was running from something or

someone and headed for some-

thing catastrophic.

Wyatt lost interest in me aft^r a

call came in about a parkerf car

blocking^ someone's driveway,

and I gave up and drove home

But I went out of my way and

drove past the Brentshire, exactly

why I don't know.

I had given Becky my phone

number, just in case she needed a

friend. I didn't expect to hear

from her, partly because I

suspected she wouldn t even

remember meeting me the

following morning: -

^

I have not heard from bamt

Becky, and am sorry that I

haven't. But what is more

important here is that the Los

Angeles Police — whose motto is,

ironically, "To protect and to

^^rye" — had no desire to protect

and serve Saint Becky. They were

even unwilling to bring her in for

a psychological test and observa-

tion. ~
Perhaps the fault does not lie

with the police; their hands may

well have been tied by the

insufficiency of state law.

Irregardless of blame, the

question remains: does society

really care about those who are

almost completely irurapable of

caring for themselves and have

nowhere to turn?

Busy summer. .

starts, each and every individual

here at UCLA can and should

make an effort to change this.

Reach out! Take your eyes off

the sidewalks and sidelines and

look into the thousands of faces

that pass you by e<ich day. If

(Continued from Page 14)

awaiting approval by the Senate

in Sacramento. Julie Mebane,

director of the UCLA Metro

Lobby and Lyden were involved

in lobbying for the passage of the

bill.

Students will be affected by the

efforts of the Student Body
President's Office on campus

problems as well. The Night Tram

will run again this year, a campus

Safety Task Force has been
established,- the Student Parking

Review Board Charter was
rewritten to boost Student

influence, the campus-wide
Activity Guidelines are being

reviewed with student input via

the President's Office, and Don
Lesser's Budget Review Task

Force investigated the potential

use of solar heating for the new
Residential Suite Complex. Lesser

was successful in convincing the

Failities Planning Commission to

utilize solar energy in the

complex,pending financial feasi-

bility.

The Budget Review task Force.

^5

vinced SLC to work within budget

guidelines, cutting all SLC

budgets 12 percent below last

year's figures.

SLC has also approved all of

Ehrlich's appointments to staff

positions and committees. This

was done sooner and with more

efficiency than any previous

council.

This week, SLC will be voting

on Ehrlich's Incentives Proposal

which will affect the stipends of

council members who miss SLC

meetings.

New students to UCLA were

able to learn about student

government at a workshop
presented by myself, Information

Director, at the summer orienta-

tipn program. Several council

members aided with the work-

shop. I also spent the summer
researching, writing and editing

the UCLA Survival Guide which

will be available to students in the

second week of October.

The Undergraduate Student

Government, headed by Craig

Ehrlich, is starting off the school

A

a new addition to the Ehrlich

Administration, has also in-

vestigated the use of the
Chancellor's discretionary funds.

In dealing with the Student

Legislative Council's (SLC) own
budget, Ehrlich in July con-

year with a considerab le amoum
of work, research and experience

behind them. With classes now as

an added dimension, the time

and efforts expended by the

President and his staff will prove

to have been worthwhile.

He/pppi
We're drowning

without you.

Save us! Throw us a

campus cartoon, let-

ter or column and

help us out of these

deep and lonely

waters. All it takes is a

pleasurable trip up

Bruin Walk and

through the doors of

Kerckhoff Hall 110.

Please include your

name, signature,

telephone number
and address.

Be a Life Saver.

Write Today!

SALE!
ANNUAL STORl-WIDE SALt OF

ARTISTS' & DRAFTING MATERIALS

September 3 through October 14

lamps—

Mnarkirs & Silt

Alrkrtshis liiair & T A C

trcliii WilircaMr PiM'
ArchltKts ft EnltNTi SuIm
Irithii Oil A Wiltrcaltr

Ciavis PiMis

Ciivit SirilcM

Cirnilti Citis firttillM

Clltlll TG Pms ft Sitt

ClarcMl ftii

III FriMM
la/If ft Li4i LiMfi
B«>l|a«ft Coltrt

OMlft Mirkittn ft Mt .

Daitif Mil Citttrt ,>'

Driwlti lurd All Wi«4
Elit(t TlilrlU AlMliM
ElKlrlc fMCll SkiraMtri

ENIfM Mitt ft Ml

ZOS
20S
20S
ZOS
20S
20^
2SS
20%
40S
20S
40^
20H
20%
40S
lOH
tO*i

:K
r

Colors,

Brushes,

Sets—
20 "« Off

FlillivM ft SprifS

FlitrMCNt Imps
FriMS AlMinra
FrMCh ft Ship t Cirvts

firiBtrci lislriMRl Sit

GrrabicW Cdors ft BrHsM;»

litlrMUts Km ft Vmco
Lm< MaUirs

LiMiKi Acrvlic Catars

Lani ft Or Mirlia i D|ai

Lixa ft La4a liapt

Mafic Markar Sals

Mars bSu)/5? Canaiss Sal

Mars Pais ft Paa (als

Malah Draltiai Macbiaas

Oil Caiars ft Sals

OsMiraK ft Paalalic Pni
PaiatlBf Kaivat

Pilatias

Piarca Elaclric Erasars

Pruaalallaa lialars

Piblitltars MMilaiars Ta

Raaiiairapk Pais ft Safs

Ratatriys

Saarila Oai^aa PraiNtars

SIfil ¥ wm4 T SfMTtt

All M^yKne, Stacor,

Planhvld, and Italian

Tables-
Sale Priced

OAKLEYS*

Men's Haircutting

at Its best

Long A Shdrt Styles

QRMMI OR 34249

ATTENTION
December, March & June UCLA Graduates

The
PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING

CENTER
Encourages you to attend an . . .

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
7 to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Choice of:

Tuesday or Wednesday:

C

OCTOBER 4

HS^OoMidsCd:
(verythin^ for the Artist, Arc hilec I, Draftsman & fngineer

Books on the Fine Arts

I'AS West Sixth Street, los Angeles • Phone 187 1211
BanWAmiTicard • N\aster ( harge • Ample free ParkinR On Premises

SHOPM ', SATURDAYS, 8: M)->:M)Wl I Kl>AYSJa.ii... iiiLtjii aiuj

SEPTEMBER 28 OCTOBER 11

OCTOBER 12 -

OCTOBER 18
OCTOBER 5 , OCTOBER 19

Discover how you can participate in a
program that provides opportunities to
obtain on-campus career employment
interviews with nearly 400 organizations
that are interested in UCLA grads!
Learn all about the program, including the

^ kinds of organizations that participate,
interviewing techniques, resume prepara-
tion, sign-up procedures etc.

sign-up now at the Placement A Career Planning
Center's Reception Desk!

(A Department of Student & Campus AHaIrs)

Through the Looking Glass
I was up on the chimney-piace hardly knowing how I had

gottanjthara. In another monient I was through the glass, and
had'jumped into the Looking-glass room. The very first thing I

^Id was to look whether thens was a fire in the fireplace, and was
quite pleased to find that there was one. blazing away as

brightly as the one I had left behind.
Then I began looking about, and noticed what could be seen

from ttie old room was quite common and uninteresting,

but that all the rest was as different as possible. For instance, the

pictures on the wall next the fire seemed to t>e all alive, and the

very clock on the chimney-piece had got the face of a little okj

man. arxj grinned at me.
"They don't keep this room so tidy as the other." I thought to

myself, as I noticed several of the chessmen down the heartfv

among the cirxJers. In a moment of surprise I found myself on
my knees watching them: the chessmen were walking two by
twol! There was' the Red King and the Red Queen and ail the

other assorted pieces, walking arm in arm. ...
All at once something began squeaking on the table behind

me. and made me turn my head just in time to see the White
King grab the White Pawn by its ear. I watched with great

curiousity to see what would happen next.

"It is my child, my Imperial Kitten!!" cried the White Queen, as

she rushed toward the King and the Pawn.
"Imperial, fiddlesticks!!" said the King, "this child will listen to

what I have to say — it will help him greatly when he starts the

Royal University this Fall!"

To my amazement the King proceeded to explain In detail the

workings of ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES, while the Queen, her

child', and I. listened intently.

He began: "ASUCLA Lecture Notes is a student service, for

which notes are taken in undergraduate classes by a TA or

graduate student who has previously taken the class. The notes

are then typed on 1V/6 x 17 paper, illustrated, proofread, and
sent to Printing & Duplicating to be reduced and printed on 8Vi x

1 1 quality t>ond paper. These notes are then delivered In weekly

sets to the Students' Store, where they are sold at the

Lecture Notes counter on a quarterly subscription basis. They
are an excellent transcription of lectures and a good
supplemental study tool."

We all applauded his well put speech and I added, knowingly.

of course, that I was already familiar with Lecture Notes and that

/ thought, everyone should know about them and use them.

So by decree of the White King:

Purchase your subscriptions for Lecture Notes ^OliV

and do royally well this year.

Imperially yours,

0^
^/^ '-->>'

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

Claaa

Anthro 1A
Anthro 5A
Anthro 1

1

Anthro Ml

2

Art 55

Astro 3

Astro 3

Astro 3

Bact 110

Bio IB
Bio 2

Bio 4A
Bio 111

Bio 119

Bio 122

Bio Ml 32
Bio 137

Bio 138

Bio 144

Bio 162 >

Chem 2
Chem 11

A

Chem 11

A

Chem 11A
Chem 11A
Chem lie
Chem 22
Chem 24
Chem 133A
Chem 152

Chem 156

Classics 10

Profeaiof

Byles

Moore
Boaz
Sever

Rubin

Margon (sec. 1)

Katz (sec. 2)

Stocke (sec. 3)

Pickett

Collias

Harrison

Thompson/Vance
Bartholomew
Gorman
Cody
Siegel

•'

Bell

O'Connor
Fessler/KasamatSu

Laties/Thomt>er

Hardwick

Elert (sec. 1)

Baur (aec. 2)

David (sec. 3)

El-Sayed (aec.

Hardwick

Sweet

Jung (sec. 1)

QIadysz

West
Schumaker

4)

Lattlmore

Price

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

8.00

7.50

7.50.

7.50

9.00

7.50

8.00

7.50

8.50

7.50

7.50

8.00

9.00

7.50

7.50

850

7.50

7.80

7.5ff

7.50

7JO
7.50

7.50

8.00

7.50

7.50

7.80

7.50

aass Professor

Earth & Space Sciences 1 Nelson

Earth & Space Sciences 15 Ronan

Price

7.50

8.00

Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ
Econ

Econ
Econ
Econ

1

2

10

101A

101A

101

B

101B

102

110

150

160

172

\

English 90

English 104

Geog 1

Geog 1

Geog 1

Geog 3 ^
Geog 142

HistIA

Hist 3

Hist 6B
Hist 8A
Hist 139A

Hist 174A

Hist 176A

LaForce 7.50

Allen 800
Haddock 9.00

Haddock (sec. 1) 7.50

Riley (sec. 3)^ 850
Guttman (sec. 1) 800
Ostroy (sec. 3) 8.50

Jacobs (sec. 1) 8 00

Butz 7 50

Cotterman 8.50

Jacobs 8.00

Hirsch
•

7.50.

Rodes 7.50

Keyes 8.00

Terjung (sec. 2)

*

7 50

Trimble (sec. 3) 7.50

McKnight (sec. 4) 8.00

Clark (sec. 2) - :^ 8.00

Clark 8.00

MeTlor " .^
7.00

Wise 750
Monkkonen 7.00

Burns 700
Shaw -7 50

Cot>en 7.00

Sanders 7.00

Class

Mgm't 160

Pharmacology 201

Physics 3A
Physics 60
Physics 8A
Physics 8A
Physics 8G

Poll Sci 1

Poll Sci 2

Poll Sci 160

Psych 10

Psych 10

Psych 15

Psych 41

Psych 110

Psych 110

Psych 115

Psych 125

Psych 130

Psych 135

Psych 135

\.

Soc 1/101

Soc 120

Soc 121

Soc 140

Professor Price

Kassarjian 8.(X)

Sevan 12.00

Burkhard (sec. 2) 7 50

Qlodls (sec. 2) 8.50

Buchanan (sec 1) 7.50

Buchanan (sec. 4) 7.50

Schuiler (sec. 1) 7.50

Freedman 7.CX)

WilKinson 7.50

Baerwald 8.50

Cummings (sec. 2) 8.00

Cummings (sec. 3) 8.(X)

Beatty 7.50

Pfeiffer (sec. 2) 7.50

Garcia (sec. 1) 7.50

Qieselman (sec. 2) 7.50

Beatty ^^~ 7.50

Mehrabian 7.50

Cummings 800
Stapp(sec 1) / 7.50

Stapp (sec. 2) 7.50

Rabow (sec. 1) 7.00

Alexander / 5.00

Alvarez 7.00

Roy . 7.00

KinesllO
Kines 137

Ling 1
Iw »*,

Edgerton/Gardner

iMorehouse

Thompson

8.50

10.00

7.50

B lev^l, Actorman Union;

op«n Mon-Thur» 7:45-8:30;

Frf 7:45-6:30; Sat-Sun 10:00-5:00

... ,>..^|— >t.»^»^>»«.>^4 4i.ti.tr<i.**j itJLlii

1
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Prepare for . .

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
- Small groups - Call for Starting dates

CAREER TUTORING f?^S
GUIDANCE READING
^ __ THE GUIDANCE CENTER^

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

.

Santa Monica
829-4429

Call for Brochurfe

page 18

entertainmen
Specialty bookstores: fro

THE INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER

offers

"PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA"

A Six-Part Symposium
Presented by

PROFESSOR RICHARD BAUM,
of UCLA

For six successive Tuesday evenings

starts Tuesday. October 4 through Tuesday. November 8

8 to 10 p.m. at .

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Aver^ue

Non-members $25 UCLA Students with ID cards - Free

Members $20 Non-UCLA Students with ID cards — "j2.00

For Further Information Please Phone: 477-4587
By Alisa M. Weisman

Most people think of first-run

movie theaters and expensive

restaurants as Westwood*s chief

attractions. But there is also a

plethora of specialty bookstores

located in the Westwood area,

as well as other pleasure

emporiums, and these shops

Sisterhood: not for women only

for truth,'' according to Wong.

The store was formed as a

non-profit operation, sponsored

• by professionals in the com-

munity, "to provide a place like

Logos near a university," Wong
said. "People are welcome to

come in, browse, and rest," and

discuss Christianity with the

YourAcnecanbe Controlled

WithinTwoMonths

m. »»'....

''^

'9!fW

James E. FuUon. Jr M.D , PhD
Founder of Acne Health Carp Center Int 1 of Miam. Honda

,

Founder o) Acne Research Inbtilute

Acne sufferer, now specialist, de-

velops new treatment for acne that

offers teenagers their first real

hope for clear complexions.

EFFECTIVE ACHE COITROL

Im'x

cater 16 tat^lC^ f ummi^ riuiii

comic books to art literature.

Closest to campus is Logos

Book Store, just off Westwood
Boulevard at 10884 Weyburn
Avenue. Logos is "basically a

Christian book store," and

boasts the largest selection of

Bibles in the village, store

manager and former -UCLA
physics teaching assistant Andy
Wong said. The large, bright,

comfortable shop is positively

brimming with assorted books,

records, posters, greeting cards,

jewelery, and small stuffed

animals, most of which are

Christian-oriented.

"We have the' largest selec-

tion of C.S. Lewis and his

friends (such as J.R.R. fol-

kien)," Wong said. "We just

love those books. Lewis is a

preferred author at Logos,

because "he speaks to the

students, the intellectual

community, who are searching

shop'8 employoor, , hg iffu tiivc ly

added. However, "We don't

want to force (Christianity) on

anybody," he hastened to say

when asked if Logos is an

evangelizing enterprize.

Wong adores his work. He
left his physics studies, because

"1 wanted to do Christian work

... to reach a wider audience

. . . of the general community."

He has a personal collection of

"several thousand works of

Christian literature," and he felt

a bookstore would be his

natural milieu, because of his

literary interests.

Logos is open 10 am to 1 1 pm
Mondays- through Saturdays,

and 2 to 6 pm on Sundays.

A few blocks farther from

campus (10845 Lindbrook
Drive) is the American Comic
Book Company. Run by Media
Scene magazine's West Coast

Editor Carl Macek, this year-

old store carries original comic

book art, vintage and curre

comics, pulp fiction, poste

masks, and assorted pop-cult

u

memorabilia. The small space

overflowing with its wares, ar

the casual browser is absorb

by classic movie poster

including the Marx Brothers

Cocoanuts
^'We're sort of a grocery stc

of pnpiilar niltiirr

biotic with Change of Hobbi!

Macek said. The shop's emph
sis is on "graphic orientation

a contemporary vein," mostly

the form of comic books, whic

flood the store.

"It functions on a variety ;

levels," Macek said of t

comic book's appeal: as

collectable item, as low ente

tainment, as art work, and as

tie-in to other media (rock ai

roll, television, movies).

"This art was made for tl

masses. They're made for lil

schleps everywhere. Every hoc

has the potential to bu> the

books," Macek said 1

predicts a great increase

comic book sales within t

year, because of "mcd
crossover" with television (tl

Hulk, Wonder Woman), tj

movies (5/flr Wars. Superma

Submariner), and rock (Kissi

Books

^Song of SolomonVpilgrim

1** *'%

Before Treatment After TrettmeiV
Acn% - 'f may n9ve' be cured and it isn t always outg'own Now ^

aeaiCHteo ik,n doctor has developed a treatment that <s c%«r-og fiO

oercent ot cases even the disligunng cystic vanety

FamMy Ctrcl*

r»i,s 'S 'the mos' ettec^ive acne iriie:nwnt available to>fay \ay J'

S<gney Hurwit/ a o^ofessor of deimatoinqy at yte University

Dr. Fulton announces the opening of

Acne Health Care Centers Int'l
'. a Medical Clinic

The iarqps' medicai qroup spf-v^iau/mu m tne ir»*»i.iTi»»h1 <if «r.ne in

Th* Unttu^l b»t?«* , r*''^ otfn.es m • Ho«'Oa • (Htno s • California

Yoj are cordially "^>"teO to view "jur

P<l!.«r? t^jpcrionai yiDEOTAPE SFPIF.S
*• Of rwjuest OH' liferatiK"

In Gotta MeM ^
7f?1^^ 19th St., Suite ^

•call (714) M5-7510 tor appt

In Tarzana

16440 Burbank Btvd

call (213) 345 0254 lor appt

By Jeff Clark

Toni \^orrison*s new novel will in-

evitably call to mind Roots, for Song of
Solomon (Knopf, 337 pages, $8.95)

involves a black man's rediscovery of his

family's past. But at its true center, this

wise and marvelous book is a pilgrim's

progress of the spirit. While not allegorical,

it is not wholly bound by realism, either.

Morrison's protagonist is Milkman'
Dead: "Milkman" because his mother

nursed him well past infancy; "Dead"
because a drunken Yank€1^made an errbr in

recording his grandfather's name. Son of

a prosperous northern black family, he

nonetheless feels isolated, even used by his

parents in their strange, sad adversary

relationship: "Everything they did seemed
to be about him, yet nothing he wanted was
a part of it." I.ittlc by little the situation is

illuminated. .i)ftcu.i}V..lh£U^.,sdf;iyAUXyjJ)iL,

stories, which Milkman suffers reluctantly

as he comes of age. In detailing the

circumstances into which he was born,-

Morrison even enters different viewpoints

with the telling, breathtaking agility

possible only for the exceptional writer.

Thinking to escape. Milkman undertakes

a real quest for hidden gold. Spurred by a

family tale, he travels south — into

Pennsylvania, then Virginia, and there, the

profit motive forgotten, at l^st into the

mystery of his father's past. Elements of

folklore and the fantastic heighten the

quest: an eccentric aunt who was born

without a navel; an old woman, well into

her second century, whokrei s watch with

her dogs over the crumbling house of her

« proud and now deceased white employers,

so that it m;i\ return, undisturbed, to futile

dust; and most of all, the legend of

,.Mi\im4n>. .gr^\-MA^<i{4\h.u , Spjomo n

who
deed.

as mu'
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state
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cathy seipp, editor

hristians to comic books

I*

^'^ i

Kifrman of Needham: recycling
Photos by Paula (.ilKon

Reed of George Sand: inviting

Presently, Macek's store is

le only comic book shop in the

llage. "There was a definite

leficiency of this type of

materials in this area," he said.

lacek finds evidence his store

tilling a need because it is

iriving even though it is

[caicd "off the main drag."

To me, it's fascinating,"

lacek says, "because I get to

k all the sorts of weird people

lat come in. 1 am not (merely)

Sisterhood is mainly patron-

ized by students and teachers.

Graduate students use the store

to find reference materials, and
professors plan women's study

courses with the aid of Sister-

hood, Wallace said.

Although Sisterhood is a

feminist business, "it's not just

for women. It's for women and
men," Wallace said. She esti-

mates 35 to 40 percent of her

customers are men, many of

Millet's "Naked Ladies" sculp-

ture show. Sisterhood is open 10

am to 6 pm Mondays through

Saturdays, except Thursdays 10

am to 9 pm, and Sundays 12

pm-5 pm.
Just down the street, A

Change of Hobbit (1371
Westwood Boulevard) is in

another world. This five-and-a-

half-old shop is a gathering

place for science fiction addicts

from all over the city who come

merchant ... I am involved

timately in this field."

Imcrican Comic Book Com-
in\ IS open Tuesdays through
itiirdays, from noon to 6 pm.
The oldest feminist bookstore
I OS Angeles is in Westwood

J.^51
Westwood Boulevard), a

|Nv blocks south of the Amer-
in Book Company. Five years

JO. Simone Wallace, Gahan
lle\, and Adele Wallace set

shop, because "the three of

were feminists, and there was
a feminist bookstore in Los

|ngcles." Simone Wallace said.

I heir establishment carries

|<^usan(1s of books (far more
an (^ne would guess from its

lall si/e), all by women
thors ranging from Jane
M^ien to Rita Mae Brown.
on-sexist children's books"
another Sisterhood special-

as are records, posters, and
iitons.

them gay.

Sisterhood is a warm, friendly

shop, rather than the stereo-

typed, militant fortress one
might imagine. Many of the

books are literary classics, such

as George Elliot's Micidlemarch

and Jane Austen's Pride and
Prejudice. Sisterhood also

carries the most complete
selection of feminist literature

around, including Ruhyfruit

Jungle by Rita Mae Brown,

which can't be found in most

other bookstores, although the

book was highly acclaimed

when it first appeared.

Information ol feminist

events all over the city is

available at Sisterhood as a

community service. The back of

the store has posters for recent

"happenings." such as Kate

to aamire the posters, memor-
abilia, and books, (which cover

the walls like wall paper), as

well as to chat while sitting on
the large, comfortable pillows in

the center of the store.

"The ol?jective is to make
money. It started out as a

hobby, though," a salesperson

who identified himself only as

Mike asserted. The clientele

consists of "All types. Normal,

weird, black, white, blue
green ..." he added. Hob-
bit's wares, according to Mike,

consist of "whatever crap we
can push. We sell new, used,

paperback, and hardcover
(books). We buy, sell, and

trade."

Hobbit's memorabilia are

rare items hard to find else-

(Continued on Page 20)

FRAME YOUR MOTHER
Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever in less than

an hour We've got the nnaterials, work space and know
how. including a 15% discount with student I.D. Open
Mon.— Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Framers Guild
^ 8441 Melrose Ave. -

('/2 block East of La Cienega); - -ij,

658-5822 '^ ' t ' ^
^

The Frame-lt-yourself itore
'

(^

«*v

WM^^
THE

Uiiice 01
/

Enviroii

gress
•

l^ew away to freedom. His
m a children's song that is

nt on behalf of those he left

*^lebration of escape, is the
l*>n of the author's complex
^he paradoxical nature of
i^n finds that by immersing

"J;^ oi his ancestral past h?
<>l new life and freedom,
't 'wanted to know as little

tcel only enough to get

'^ amiably."

l^^ion Morrison displays
'*^''<^ in her prose is not the
^Jtt of an overwrought

l^^nt emerges from ai deep
^•^landing conveyed in

^'<-i^c ohservatiori of places,
"^ 'i»lk. A most distinguished
\. Snn\^ of Solomon holds a

enough to be worth
L^y than once.

mental

Consumer
Affairs

k\
ti-^-*v.

Needs people concerned with;

- FOOD
ENVIRONMENTAL

&
CONSUMER RELATED

ISSUES '

Come up and see us

at Kerckhoff 311.
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H^yes-Last Place' examines Africa's lost Eden
" / ,

<• .^ ""l would sit down to dir

By Cathy Seipp

In East Africans Screngcti

plain, thing's still run as

originally planned. While in

times of drought, the cattle

outside this great wildlife

reserve starve, the wildebeest

and their grasslands inside

floiK'lsW-^llMS is nature at its

mosk brutal and pristine: the

wildebeest population is always

regulated, by starvation, at a

level below that at which they

would destroy their habitat. The

cattle, being controlled by man,

do not do so well.

Harold T. P. Hayes' The Last

Place on Earth (Stein and Day,

287 pages, $) is a provacative

and enlightening examination

of this incomparable national

park and the politics which

alternately threaten and support

its existence. Hayes understands

the Serengeti as a lost Eden,

"truly the last such place on

earth" in which nature is in

perfect balance, linmolesied by

man, its resilient design could

last an eternity.

We don't learn that much
about the wildlife itself. There

arc some interesting facts about

elephants (They are "believed to

have some conception of death,

and possibly even of the reasons

they are hunted," Hayes writes.

"They have been known to seize

the tusks of a dead member of

the family and smash them to

pieces") and the heartstopping

spectacle of the migrating
wildebeest is vividly conveyed.

not through Hayes observation,

but through the aw;ed descrip-

tion of those who have seen it. A
former game warden, Myles

Turner, describes these bison-

like animals as '^gigantic

armies ... so closely packed

in the valleys you could walk

across their backs." But Hayes

has the instincts more of a

novelist than a naturalist, and
his boo|( has the carefully

planned texture and larger-

han-Iife characters of fiction.

The result is an informative and

conscienciously detailed report

with the intrigue of an ad-

venture story.

In Bernhard Grzimeck, a

veterinarian turned modern
Noah, Hayes has an eccentric

protagonist of heroic propor-

tions. Lauded by his peers as the

man who has almost single-

handedly saved the African

wildlife from extinction, this

enigmatic German with the

unpronounceable Polish name
has a genius for manipulation.

Through his German television

show, Grzimeck is the coor-

dinator of a vast letter writmg

army. Any world leader whose
government is cruel to animals

is, once Grzimeck hears of it,

deluged with mail. A survivor of

the Third Reich (he once tended

Hitler's chickens) Grzimeck is

adept at. dealing with such

African dictators as Idi Amin.

1 would sit down to dinner with

cither Hitler or Stalin,'' he

emphasizes "if it made any

difference for my animals."

But Hayes also gets the

opposing viewpoint. Ian Parker,

the "rather hard to take but

impossible to ignore" trader in

animal skins is, as Hayes
describes him, ''a lively serpent

in the garden" who maintains

'^conservation is the last

playground of the mind." His

arguments against conservation

are flawlessly cojivincing. "As-

sume the population doubles

and triples (in East Af-

rica) . . . until a really classic

drought comes," he says. The

people's "only hope will be to

graze the Serengeti. When thai

point comes, no government

elected by the people is going lo-

deny those people access .

And that sets conservation lor

what it is a waste of time."

Perhaps. And yet . . .

In an epilogue, Hayes writes

(that Julius Nyrcrc. the ruler ot

Tanzania, has moved three

fifths of his nation away frcMii

the Serengeti borders. His

philosophy of the return \)\

Africans.to self-sufficient famiK

villages seems to be in the best

interests of African animals as

well as humans "1 ime has been

friendly to Serengeti after all.

'

writes Hayes. So far. anyway
Given the uncertainty ot

African politics, the fate of its

wildlife is, as always, in i?

precariously delictrfc balance.
rri —— ^'—^'

Specialty bookstores

.

.

.

lectures, and concerts related to dcs Livres (2306 Westwood

the books Reed sells. In August, Boulevard) is an oasis of French

(Continued from Page 19)

where, such as models of star

ships and furry tribbles from

Star Trek. Hobbit is a science

fiction (or science fantasy)

addict's- dream-comC'true, a,

colorful, capacious room filled

with fantasy for sale. Hobbit*s

hours are 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,

Mondays through Saturdays,

and 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays.

"People just find me some-

how,'' Charlotte Reed, owner
and proprietor of the year-old

George Sand Book Store (2076

Westwood Boulevard) said.

Reed's store is a veritable mecca
of the arts, selling art literature,

prints, posters, periodicals

about the arts, and the few (12

or 13) of George Sand's 120

works which are available in

English.
,

George Sand Book Store is

especially devoted to famil-

iarizing people with the much-
neglected Sand, a nineteenth-

century French feminist author.

There is a "renaissance of

George Sand," according to

Reed who^eads the new West

Coast chapter of the Friends of

George Sand, a society of her

admirers. Reed constantly has

to reorder copies of Sand's

books, but the publishers have

not expanded their selection of

her works and do not seem to

notice the huge demand for

Sand. "It's unfair," Reed said.

George Sand hosts exhibits,

poetry and novel readings.

tfte Sto r e had an e xhibit—culture.

is farther from campus than the

other bookstores at 2317

WettW^M RriiilpvarH cnvered

concerning art works on the

theme of ballet. In S^p'tembcr,

"Jellicoe Cats: Feline Images in

Contemporary Art," featuring

the work of 22 artists will open

at the bookstore. Reed said.

Reed's shop is axomfortable,

inviting place to linger. "Most

everyone who comes in gets the

immediate feeling of warmth

and friendliness," she said.

Georg Sand is open 10 a.m. to 7

p.m., Mondays through Satur-

days.

Those who have studied

French and love the language

arc often frustrated over the

lack of French literature in the

original French available in

most bookstores. To these

faithful francophiles. La Cite

,
The light, spacious shop is

filled with an unbelievable

selection of French books,
magazines, records, maps, and
guidebooks. The tall book
shelves are loaded with bright,

colorful livres de poche
(paperbacks). Joseph Plauzole,

the friendly founder who runs

La Cite with his son Lucien,

began the business in his own
living room in 1947. He enjoys

helping customers and con-
versing in his native language
with all visitors, even dil-

lettantw.

.

La Cite is open Tuesdays
through Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.

The somewhat musty, but
friendly Needham Bookfinders

MEDICAL HOTLINE
New Concept In

AcneTreatment Now Available
ft s no longer necessary that you suffer the

embarrassment of dreaded acne. Through
research at the University of Pennsylvania, a
proven therapy of two drugs, Vitamin A Acid
and Benzoyl Peroxide, will clear up even the
most stubborn acne in eight to twelve weeks.
Now, Jack Kramer, M.D., Board Certified

Dermatologist and Specialist in skin care for

25 years has pioneered ten Acne Care '

Medical Clinics in Southern California for the
exclusive treatment of acne.
Na matter what your age. there is no longer

any need to suffer from the physical scars
<ind emotional effects of acne. It is no longer
an untreatable mystery.

Call today for further information on this
medical breakthrough. n

in this article. This medium-

sized store houses some 50,000

general books in its old wooden

shelves, most of which are rare,

used, or out of print, according

to owner Stanley Kurman, who
runs the shop with his wife,

Eleanor.

Needham's purpose is "re-

cychng books," Kurman, who

took over the now 20-year-old

store nine years ago, said.

"Books go out of print at a

tremendous rate,'* and about 20

percent of Kurman's business

consists of finding these books

for customers

"Children's books arc a big

thing here and not just for

children," Kurman said. Other

popular books include older

editions of modern novels, such

as the works of Howard Fast

and Ernest Hemingway. Need-

ham is a place which contains

books unobtainable elsewhere,

**almost one-of-a-kind,** ac-

cording to its owner.

Kurman takes great joy in

helping people find books they

want. Often, a customer will

come in looking for a copy of a

favorite book which he lost, and

go away happy. Helping siich

customers, many of whom are

not collectors, is what makes it

all worthwhile for the Kurmans.

Needham is open Mondays

through Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. - .

•

^

Acne Care Medical Oinics
BRENTWOOD (213) 820-2693
INGLEWOOD (21 3) 673-0607

COVlNA(2l3)966-l771
lAKEWOOD (21 3) 925-8377
VAN NUYS (213) 786-5411

•.•

COSTA MESA (714) 751-3363
HUNTINGTON BL^CH (714)842-1423
FULLERTON (714) 879-2263 —
SAN DIEGO (71 4) 273-3600
SAN DIEGO(

7

14) 287-4263

TK
IV. ^.

Bruin

needs

writers.
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Stage: 'Roses' at MET, 'Screenplay' at Cast

By Lisa Duke
Index Writer

William Inge's A Loss of
Roses seems at first glance to be

outdated. But the Met Theatre's

current production shows it to

be a relevant and very real

depiction of disillusionment.

This 1933 play is about a

faded actress' return to the small

town near Kansas in which she

lived before entering show
business. One of Inge's less. well-

known works, it is a tragic,

touching story deahng with the

loss of childhood innocence one

experiences upon growing up.

On the Met's- tiny stage,

Timothy Scott's direction is

reminiscent of the film version

of Member ofthe Wedding. The
theater's small size necessitates

the staging of intimate, movie-

like scenes which play well.

All the scenes take place

inside the B^ird home, at which

the actress Lila Green (Kathryn

^Roses' cast: loss of innocence

Butterfield) waits for her

boyfriend Ricky Powers (David

Eastman) to find work in

Kansas City. During Lila's visit,

21 -year-old Kenny Baird (Brian

Kerwin) falls in love with the

older woman who took care of

him as a child.

Besides some excellent acting

and directing, the play's success

is largely due to Keith Hein's

amazing set design. Hein creates

an authentic Depression era

home complete with a back

porch and strikingly realistic

yard.

Although the play drags at

moments in the first act, it picks

up greatly in the second. One of

the show s best scenes Is ihc

drunken bout between Kenny

and his cigarette-bumming
buddy (Mark Neely). And when

Kenny proposes marriage to

Lila, the realistic writing and

truthful acting are outstanding.

Kerwin's charismatic per-

formance as the frustrated

Kenny is delightful. He creates a

totally believable picture of a

young man trying desperately

and unsuccessfully to replace his

deceased father in his mother's

life.

Butterfield's Lila Green is

also well done. Lila is very

similar to Blanche of A
Streetcar Named Desire, and
Butterfield manages to portray

the nighty, childlike actress

without missing the subtle

shadings of the role.

Although Gwen Van Dam
has some fine moments in the

play, she seems unwilling to

play the part of the unlikable

Mre. Ba Ird to i t^ fullest. On ilie

By Jeff Berry

AMOckite Index Editor

Barry Glasser's Screenplay
dramatizes the emotional and
career frustrations of four small

time movie critics, one of whom
(Eric, played by Peter Coca) has-

written a play based on his

impressions of the others.

The characters of these three

are delineated in the first act, in

the absence of Eric. Jed (Larry

Eisenberg) is a bad tempered
highbrow who constantly
insults lowbrows such as Don
(John Slade), an over the hill

second string reviewer, and
Lenny (Ken Lerner), a self-

deprecating nebbish soon to

become another Don.

After a promising start the

play gradually disintegrates in

the second act, when the

interesting premise and inter-

mittent laughter give way to the

realization that Glasser isn't

going to get under the surface of

his own characters. When Eric

shows up and reads his play

aloud it merely restates what we
already know, shedding no new
light on the characters, and their

predictable reactions to the play

bjing no depth to them either.

By the time the self-revelation

that they are all losers hits them

their grief carries no impact, for

we have stopped caring about

them altogether. Jed and Eric

both emerge as spiteful, petty

pseudo-intellectuals, and as for

Don and Lenny, any critics who
idolize Tuesday Weld and
thirties musicals deserve what

happens to them.

The third act is even weaker,

an awkward pastich^ of forced

humor and pat ironies that ends

incongruously with a recon-

ciliation between Jed and his

girl friend, a finish un-
precedented by any previous

scenes.

The performances are all

solid, but although the middle

aged Don is well played by John
Slade, he is too young looking

to be fully credible.^ Scott Van
Houton's set provides the

proper atmosphere and is nicely

complemented by Brian Gale's

lighting. Screenplay continues

through October 2 at the Cast

theater in Hollywood.
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other hand, David Eastman as

Ricky Powers is completely

villainous and we love him for

*t.

The striking feature of this

play about a brutal awakening

to reality iis its own reality. The
Met Theatre certainly deserves
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Steve March takes chances one day at a time
I

By Jodie Lunine

Steve March, a newcomer to

the jazz-rock scene, is as

refreshing off stage as on. His

easy-going manner and good
humor is reminiscent of a big

kid who is living one day at a

time, a rare occurance now-
adays.

Whether on or off stage,

March is very friendly and has a

knack for relating to people. He
can be energetic and crazy while

singing the upbeat songs, then

"/ donU write with any

specific style in mind, I

just write and if some-

body likes it, great,

and if riol, well ..."

turn around and still hold an

audience captive with his

mellow voice on soft ballads.

March, whose second visit to

the Troubadour this summer
was as powerful and dynamic as

the first, played some very

promising songs off his not yet

released album.

In an interview prior to the

concert, March said his new
songs have more of a "rock and

roll style" than the jazz and soft

ballad tunes from his debut

alb^m Lucky.

lucky sold only 20,000
copies, according to March. It

never really made it due to his

record company's poor manage-

ment, March said, adding that

he is currently negotiating with

another company.
About the animal and pirate

sound effects frfund in Luckv

selection of contemporary received an A in his class, for his

material, which was not the voice has that deep-rich quality

professor*s favorite. which is not usually heard from

He should really have contemporary artists.

•* i ^ ^^^

'7 know more about sports than I do about anything

here,'* he said, referring to the Troubador.

March: big

Torme and whose stepfather is

the late Hal March, said, "1

don't write with any specific

style in mind, I just write and if

somebody likes it, great, and if

not, well ..."
He started writing songs six

years ago, and has been in -a

band since he was 12. The
musician plays guitar but

March concentrates most of his

songs around the piano, which

he plays the majority of the

time. He also plays the guitar.

March admitted that he

enjoys sports more than writing

and performing music. "I know
more about sports than I do
about anything here," he said.

Pfctilo b> Jeff l^pin

kid in town

ground. In fact, during the

interview people would in-

terrupt with baseball scores and

the latest m the day's sports

events.

Besides writing and per-

forming, March is also a

producer. He recently co-

produced Liza Minnelli's latest

album with his own producer

Rik Pekkonen. He explained

that he has known her for three

years and she wanted her album
to sound like his. *'I may

, produce in the future if someone
wants me to," he said, adding he

did not have any definite plans

for future producing.

March, an alumnus of

You don't have to be a

star, baby, to write for

Entertainment Index.
You certainly don^hoi^e

to be Roger Daitry with a

safety pin in the nose

(pictured at left). In fact,

we'd rather you weren't.

All you have to be is

someone with a talent for

writing. If you are inter-

ested in reviewing film

books, theater, art, music

or dance, bring a sample of
your writing by Kerckhoff

113.

I

March said, "I took a lot of

chances for a first album." But

his optimistic attitude showed
his pleasure with the outcome.

March, whose father is Mel

referring to the Troubadour.

On the back of his album
cover he is pictured in a baseball

uniform with a stadium of

cartoon ducks in the back-

Beverly Hills High School,

attended Santa Monica City

College for one semester and

got a *C' in a voice class. He
added that it was due to his
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^j. RESOLUTION SUPPORTING

THE DYMALLY RESOLUTION

WHEREAS. The University of California has a social responsibility

to the people of California, the United States and the world and;

WHEREAS, the minority White regimes of the Republic of South

Africa and Rhodesia, noted for their gross and unjust violations of

human rights, have been condemned on numerous occasions by

such world bodies as the Organization of African Unity and the

United Nations and;

WHEREAS, the profits generated by the intense^ racial and

economic exploitation of African people, conveniently called

apartheid, or "separate development," benefit the University of

California and the Associated Students at UCLA through the

investment policies of the Board of Regents and;

WHEREAS, the University of California and the Associated

Students at UCLA have consciously chosen to be indirectly

financed by corporations whose presence in Rhodesia, South

Africa and South-West Africa supports the racist policies of John

Vorster and Ian Smith and;

WHEREAS, the Indirect yet conscious support of said regimes

finances the policies of apartheid which have resulted in the

murders of over 600 high school students, the Children of Soweto

and;
-

WHEREAS, the Board of Regents of the University of California

have received a resolution authored by Lieutenant Governor

Mervyn M. Dymally requesting divestiture of Its holdings In South

Africa,

':^

.^

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Student Legislative

Council of the Undergraduate Students Association at the Los

Angeles campus of the University of California fully supports the

Dymally Resolution.

BE IT FUfp'HER RESOLVED that the Student Legislative Council

of the Undergraduate Students Association requests the

undergraduate representatives to the Board of Control to support

a motion to empower the Executive Director of the Associated

Students to draft a letter to the UC Regents and the UCLA

Administration regarding management concerns and support for

the Dymally resolution in light of the recent enrollment of

Associated Students employees in the University of California

Retirement System.

RESOLUTION
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA REGENTS

WHEREAS, the Republic of South Africa. Is ruled by white minority

governments that have defied contemporary humankind in

implementing the most barbaric system' of racial exploitation: and

WHEREAS, the Republic of South Africa denys politidal. social and

economic rights to the non-white African population through the

system of "apartheid"; and

WHEREAS Since June 1976. over 600 Africans in South Africa

ra^beenVS and thousands have been;banned.''^detai^^^^^^

a^sted and tortured for demonstrating and vo.cmg opposition

against the South African government; and
^ . .. .^^ ^ .

WHEREAS over 360 United States corporate subsidiaries and

6.000 United States corporate distributorships are located in white

minority-ruled Southern Africa; and

WHEREAS, these companies receive substantial profits from the

slave labor economies of these countries; and

WHEREAS, between 1960 and 1971 United States direct corporate

investment increased by almost 340%; and

WHEREAS United States investment is in the most dynamic and

vital sectors of the South African economy. Including

manufacturing, petroleum, mining, banking, chemicals, rubber

and computers; and

WHEREAS, this United States corporate private capital is

primarily invested in capital intensive industries, which employ

less than 2% of the total African labor force in the Republic of

South Africa and greatly assists the government in alleviating

artificial white skilled labor shortages, thus continuing to deny

Black Africans access to higher paid and skilled employment; and

WHEREAS, United States corporate subsidiaries have refined and

transported petroleum products not only to South Africa and

Namibia, but to the racist government in Rhodesia, in violation of

the United Nations' economic sanctions, and which provides the

military and police forces of these white minority governments the

resources not available doniestically and one necessary for the

continued repression of internal opposition; and

WHEREAS, the United States corporate subsidiaries have

provided nuclear power to the South African government; and

WHEREAS, major United States and Western European banks,

inoluding Calif"''""' Ran^" have loaned over $5.5 billion directly to

index September 26, 1977 page 25
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WHEREAS, the major instrument of apartheid is the "pass system"

or "Influx control," which restricts the movement of Black Africans

In South Africa; and

WHEREAS, the pass system has been computerized thanks to

American and Western technology; and x,

WHEREAS, over 1,800 Africans daily are arrested on pass

violations; and

WHEREAS, non-white Africans comprise 80% of the population in

South Africa, but are allocated only 13% of generally the worst

agricultural lands in the republic and denied any participation In

parliament; and . •

X

.V jr

the South African government; and

WHEREAS, the mounting military and defense expenditures and

the repression of the non-white majority of the population

continues unabated, and the South African economy is

experiencing 16-18% inflation, a large foreign exchange deficit,

and over 20% Black African unemployment rate; and

WHEREAS, the largest University of California Investments are in

four of the most vital and strategic industries in South Africa,

including International Business Machines (IBM). Caterpillar

Tractor. General Electric, and Minnesota Mining and

Manufacturing (3M), as well as in the Bank of America, which has

directly loaned the Government of South Africa $188 million; and

WHEREAS, the University of California Board of Regents, with no

public hearing ajid no input from the public, employees or

academic and minority communities, has consistently voted (1)

against shareholder proposals requesting disclosure of corporate

subsidiary involvement in South Africa, (2) against proposals

establishing South African corporate review committees, (3)

•gainst proposals prohibiting corporate contracts with the South

AfricsM^ Government, (4) against proposals halting petroleum

refinery expansion In South Africa and (5) against withdrawing

corporate subsidiaries from white minority-ruled South Africa; and

WHEREAS, the University of California Board of Regents has

consistently supported corporate management which has voted

(1) against proposals to require corporate disclosure of equal

.^employment information, (2) against proposals to consider women
and minorities for nomination to the board of directors and

(3)again8t proposals to "deplore" illegal campaign contributions;

and _—

^ WHEREAS, the University of California has refused to exercise its

ownership responsibility to prevent corporate social Injury;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the University of California

Board of Regents direct the Treasurer of the Universlt*' of

California to Immediately Initiate a scheduled divestment o the

University's stocks, bonds, notes and any other securities which

are invested in forms operating in the Republic of South Africa, to

be accomplished no later than two years following the adoption 6f

the Resolution. ^; 5^- ^ . -v . -^j

H
I

Although the Dymally Resolution was not accepted by the Regents, it is a step in the struggle to begin divestiture
of the University of California investments in Southern Africa. We are in support of further efforts made to increase
the social responsibility of the Regents of the University of Califorina,

Co-8pon»or«d by Undergraduate Studer^t Body PretJdentt Offic«i, Community Services. BSA/SLC
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'Simple Things*

Carole King

Capitol

It's been seven years since she

recorded what has become the

most popular album in rock

history. Seven long years.

And ever since Carole King
has been out to prove that

Tapestry was not the zenith of

her creative ability. So far, she

has failed.
^

Her latest attempt is no
different although it is far better

than anything since the land-

mark Tapestry album.

Simple Things combines both

K.ing*s -penchant for soft and
refreshing melodies with the

invigorating backbeat of a band
called Navarro, which Kii)g

recently- hooked up with.

Together, they provide a most
relaxing experience.

The theme of the album is

provided in the opening lines of

the first cut: '*Simple thin^Si

mean a lot to me/ Some things

only children can see/ Simple

things like horses running free/

And easy acceptance of life."

As one can plainly see, Carole

King seems well at ease. Just as

her audience should be while

listening to her music.

,
^Though Simple Things lacks

the amount of memorable tftnes

which pervaded ''Tapestry," it

is, nevertheless, an album
Carole King can be proud of.

^Adam PfefTer

'Quintessence*
Bill Evans
Fantas^^

The names on this album
could form the Mt. Rushmore
of Jazz, but the total effect

makes them seem more like the

fools on a hill.

Each player - Ray Brown,
Kenny Burrell, Philly Joe Jones,

Harold Land, and leader Evans
— has led his own group, and
each contributes valuably.

Yet the album is as re-

markable for what it docs not,

as for what it does. First, there's

Jiimply not enough space in the

thirty five or so mmutes of

playing time to showcase the

talent. There's even an in-

excusable fade-out at the end of
side one in the middle of

of this group. One gets the
feeling

' however, that on this
recording they could have said a
lot more for themselves if

producer Helen Keanc had the
vision to allow it.

— Royal Johnson

leader's solo.'

Second, it appeal^ that each
soloist has a general reluctance
to "stretch out," perhaps in

deference to everyone else.

Third, of the tunes played,

only one was penned by a

member of the group. None of
the pieces arc played above
medium tempo, which is not
had. but consid^ing the rare

opportunity they had to woriL_
out together, it's not good
either. . :^> ,

-

But, all snortcomings aside,

this LP i^ a valuable con-
tribution to the growing
popularity of mainstream jazz.

Bill Evans, showing at times the
strong influence of his long
association with composer-
conductor Claus Ogerman in

the contour of his melodic lines

and his compelling feel for triple

meter, is- probably the most
adaptive soloist-accompanist
recording today.

1 ittle more could be said
Hhoui the individual members

Another Night Time
Blue Flight

Rocket

Blue is one of the first bands
to record on Elton John's
Rocket Record label. Co-
produced by John, the album's
polished sound onJy exposes the
lifelessness of Blue's songs,
arrangements, and musician-
ship.

The melodies are simple and
would lend themselves nicely to

AM radio play. Though they

may be well sung, the daft lyrics

are -obnoxious.

Instrumentation is spread
thin and performances are
unimpressive. In general, the

keyboards offer excellent
backing, especially on "Strange
Thing," yet the guitars fail to

provide a satisfactory lead.

Charlie Smith's drums and
percussion blend well, but do
little to make the songs more
interesting.

—Vitus Matare

7n Ci7y Dreams*
Robin Trower

beautiful voice never waiver.

However, the material does.

The major problems in the

album occur with the rock
selections, such as "Jimi Jimi."

Minnelli competes with the

loud, pulsating background
music instead of using it to

complement her voice. When
she strains her voice even louder
the range and quality of the^

slower, **Take Me. Through/ 1 .

could Come to Love You" is

lost.

In "Take Me Through,"
Minnelli's deep, throaty voice

can be appreciated. Without
straining she puts emotion and
variation into the song, yet

permits the tempo to slowly

quicken for a livelier pace. A
free form saxophone solo
enhances the overall quaHty of

the song.

The Steve March Chorus
backs several songs inclucfing

Stevie Wonder's "I Love Every
Little Thing About You," by far

the album's best song. In this

simple tune, the different voices,

both in harmony and solo blend

with the instruments and
produce an upl>eat song.

Minnelli's best moments
occur when she remembers that

enthusiasm and emotion in a

song doesn't require loud,

strained s^inging with over-

bearing accompaniment. Un-
fortunately, those moments
rarely materialize.

—Sara Goodman

Not if it's an extr^rdinary Pilot Razor Point mdrk^ pen.
"

A fiber-tipp^d pen so precisely balanced, rt will always feef comlortebte

m youi hand, even after hours of writing. Its sturdy plastic poiptl surrounded

by a unique Pilot metal "collar" writes a distinctly smooth, sharp lines

In fact. It's the thinnest tipped pen you can buy And that makes it njst

great for pages of notes or that one important love letter Best of all, it's

only 69c and is now available at your college book store.

So if your Pilot pen makes you lovesick, don't bfe

ashamed to admit it. After all, it'll

In City Dreams is a different

Robin Trower from top to

botK)m.

Having nothing left to prove

as a guitar virtuoso, Trower has

bravely made a radical depar-

ture from his previously
successful three-piece-straight-

rock, hcavy-on-the-guitar-riff

format. Producer Don Davis

(Johnny Taylor's Eargasm)

helps add a professional touch

and strong R&B background to

Trower's sound. The entrance of

Rustee Allen on bass (pre-

viously with Sly Stone) provides

some exquisitely funky riffs, but

more importantly, allows for

James Dewar to concentrate on

vocals.

Ihe result is, a very fresh

sounding album with hints of

spontaneity intermittently

thrown in for extra excitement.

Although it is impossible to

directly compare this album

with Trower's past albums, it is

fairly safe to say that the quasi-

instrumental '•Somebody Call-

ing" and the Bobby Blue Band

olas$ic "Fiirther On up the

Road," are among the finest

wprks Trower's ever recorded.

In Citv Dreams is excellent

and should satisfy even the

suunchest Trower supporters,

who may not be prepared for

such a dramatic change. - -
. -Jeff Feld

'Tropical Nights*

Liza Minnelli

Columbia

- Considering Liza Minnelli's

most recent artistic endeavors,

fans should be prepared for

Tropical Nights. The good

points just don't protect the car

from slightly aching.

Minnelli's enthusiasm and

'Uoldsboro'

Bobby Goldsboro
Epic

Bobby Goldsboro's usual

warm sense of humor and
poignant lyrics punctuates an

amazingly wide variety of songs

on his latest album.

Standing out is "Me and the

Elephants," an FM favorite

recorded by several artists, but

seems tailor-made for Golds-

boro's very personal style of

singing. "Me and Millie"

radiates Goldsboro's sense of

humor, telling of a teenager's

escapades with Millie "stomping

grapes and getting silly drink-

ing wine, wine, wine ..."
Without stepping outside the

borders oT^soft rock, Golds-

boro achieves a mixture of

musical experiences He goes

from a lovely talking song about

the deflowering of his native

Appalachia to the catchy "I

Love Music" to the recurrent

theme of lost love.

Goldsboro's sound acous-

tic guitar and electric piano plus

an occasional attack of violins

is as vital as ever, bringing

the listener completely into

C^ldsboro's lovely musical
world. '

-^ . —Dave Groves
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OCTOBER-TEST PROGRAMS BEGIN
SEPTEMBER 23,^4, AND 30.

Taking the Law Boards this October or December?
Thorough preparation requires Amity's unique

personal approach. Why face the exam alone when
you can have Amity's team of test specialists on your

side? Consider the resources of the nation's most

student-oriented preparation for the LSAT:

• CONVENIENT WEEKEND SCHEDULING
CLOSE TO EACH LSAT TEST DATE

Intensive courses arranged to avoid conflict with academic

schedules Thirty class hours. Systematic, strategy minded

instruction with integrated practice testing Full length

practice exam with flexible follow up workshop.

• NATIONfS MOST SPECIALIZED
TEAM'tEACHINQ APPROACH

The most expert te^ Instruction available, because each

instructor is a specialist in the LSAT area he teaches Each

student works with five different instructors, specializing in

writinq. logic, business judgment, math, and legal reasoning

• 12'STUDENTAVERAGE CLASS SIZE

More individual attention and invoJvem^ptthan in any other

course The nation's best student faculty ratio Small seminar

classes have a guaranteed maximum of 18 students (and an

average olass size of 12). Instructors give constant careful

attention to individual questions, problems, and analysis

of errors.

• CONTINUALLY^PDATED CURRICULUM
A teaching curriculum wholly revised for the 1977 78

testing year, reflecting the substantial changes in LSAT
content. Challenging practice material, concentrating on the

upper half of the LSATs range of question diff :ulty. best

prepares students for the rigors of the exam.

To rscs/vs complsts local schsduls
Information and our dstsllsd courss
dsscrlptlon - without cost or obligation -

call toll-frss to Isavs yournams and
addrsss:

800-243-4767bxL 761

*' Amity Testing IiiwStitiite

* Wc make tests

a little easier to take.

•r—
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Records
'Hock 'n Roll with the

Modem Lovers*
Jonathan Richman and
the Modem Lovers
Beserklev

make it, a simple plan") and

emotionless, slightly off-key

vocas.

The last cut, a ballad entitled

**Siory So Far" comes fairly

close to making it. Proximity,

however, has never counted for

^Denise Clolery

Sandy Baron
\ .. my Life Still Sucks'

26th Century Fox

„ ,.
. T7^ much in the. musical world

Jonathan Richman and the - r : -

Modern Lovers are rock and

roll's oddest, most original new

act. Though "Pablo Picasso^

may be the "Johnny B. Goode"

of the New Wave, their place is

in a separate category: spont-

aneous humorous art-rock,

skillfully produced to an in-

your-living-room sound. Rich-

man sticks his neck out further

with each song. Luckily he has

as much talent as he has

courage.

This album features toned

down percussion, fine stand-up

bass and accoustic guitar to tie

it together. Richman's distinc-

tive voice carries the songs and

the backing vocals add a 50's

rock feel without sounding
nostalgic

longer story lines don't pack

enough punch at the end,

though his shorter ones keep

him on target.

Make no mistake, this dude

of considerable other talents is

also a real comedian. But when

one treads the playgrounds of

Lenny Bruce and Richard Pryor

the performance must not be

good but great.

This is just another comedy

album.

The Cate Bros. Band'

The Cate Bros. Band
Asylum —

— Royal Johnson

**! watched all eight segments

of Roots, and 1 did not feel

guilty ... 1 am Jewish, and we

did not won slaves — Jews don't

buy retail.

**You know what knocks me

out about Gay people? Gay

people do not have babies . . .

where the fuck are they all

coming from?"
**! can kid you about the fact

that I'm Jewish ... we can kid

about being Black, Irish,

Italian, German, and Polish

because we have something in

common ... we want to bewat

the shit out of the Mexicans!"

Sandy Baron's three previous

comedy albums chose subjects

from the social context and so

does this one, but this kind of

thematic overkill can be

chuckled off — if at the

saturation point the material is

fresh; incisive, and above all,

funny (that nebulous, theatric

nTos^i new groups are eager to dimension above the literal

display their musical versatility, sense of the material).

Jaguar is no exception. Their Since he skates on two of the

first album coniains pop rock, three points, this LP is not the

disco, and ballads, none worth production that will make his

r,>m,.mh>>rm^> rht-pripg scctjon grow bv leaps

'Broken Heart'

The Babys
Chrysalis

The Cate Bros, third album is

only a shght improvement over

their recent disappomtment In

One Eye and Out the Other.

Seven of the album's nine

songs sound like routtne fillers.

Only "I Can't Give Up" and

"Rendevouz" are worthy of

close attention.

The album is further weighed

down by the very bland vocals

of Earnie Cate. Ironically, he

"Sings lead on every song except

*•! Can't Give Up,,- sung by

brother Earl.

Standing out as the oasis^ in

the desert is bassist Ron Eoff.

He lacks only substantial

material to work with.

The Cate Bros, arc not bad

live, yet somewhere between the

studio and the transfer to vinyl

all the excitement and appeal

got lost.

. __ .1 — JelTFeld

All of Richman's music is

rather off the wall, yet cuts such

as "Egyptian Reggie" are truely

beautiful. The album is refresh-

ing, filled with tunes about ice

cream men, monsters and

leprechauns.
— Vitus Matare

^Jaguar

Jaguar
RCA

The Babys showed a lot of

promise with their highly

successful and critically ac-

claimed debut album. Unfor-

tunately, their second album
"Broken Heart" suffers from a

severe case of unvaried monot-

ony.

With the exception of the

opening song, the album's

remaining nine cuts are unimagi-

natively empty and thin. Espe-

cially disappointing is the lack of

punch in the lead vocals of John

Waite, and the similarity of

production from song to song.

The Baby's instant fame seems

to have severly inhibited them

from forming a focused direction

in which to take their music. Most

of the cuts on the album sound

like Bad Company outtakes.

The album's only . redeeming

song is "Wrong Or Right". The

-Concerts

Count Basie at Royce

I he uptempo r-ock disco ... My Life Stiil Sucks was

numbers, like "Close To You." recorded at the Roxy Theater in

"Kinda Hot." and "Cat's Out" April of this year. Baron was no

arc laden with rudimentary.^ doubt feeling great that night,

drum-inlcsicd nils that pound and listening to the albm it's

on and on and on . . . clear that his audience contact

All II tracks suffer from was high. But he somehow
disposable lyrics ("You're a misses the opportunity to make
woman. I'm a man Wc can a good moment great. His

tune b&gms witn violins and cellob

doing interesting melodic counter-

points to each other, followed

beautifully by two twelve string

Martin guitars. Unfortunately, it

is the only interesting arrange-

ment on the album,

—Jeff Feld

There's a sense of music

history in every performance of

the Count Basie band, and last

Tuesday night's show at Royce

Hall ivas yet another display of

the incredible musicianship the

band has shown for over thirty

years.

The older members of the

band blew chorus after chorus

of inventive figures — there was

Jimmy Forrest's short history of

the tenor saxophone during his

solo on the standard "Body And
Soul" (reminisfrnt nf thr

immortal Coleman Hawkins
and the late Herschel Evans, a

formef Basie tenorman) and Al

Grey's spirited lines on muted
trombone.

But the younger players also

showed their mastery of the

Basie vernacular — like the

trumpeter who, knowing the

band's deep respect for time and
the down beat, didn't miss a

note when the mike fell from his

hand a split second before

beginning his brilliant solo.

Basie paid tribute to the pen

of Sal Nistico — a former Basie

tenorman now working in New
York — with three com-
positions (including "Black

Velvet") and the show wouldn't

have been complete without an

Ellington gem, '*Things Ain't

What They Used To Be."

Basie's" "April In Paris"

arrangement was a surprise, but

the hig surprise was the singing

of new vocalist Dennis Row-
land. Rowland might not make
anyone forget Joe Williams

(who can?) but doubtless he's

the band's brightest new star.

The only disappointment of

the evening had nothing to do

with Basie. The UCLA Com-
mittee on Fine Arts should have

taken the time to put together a

more informative program
guide.

—Royal Johnson

'M|%

10912 Le Come
(By UCLA Main Entrance)

477-7371
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J0% discount to all students and faculty!

• Superior comfort on hard surfaces.

• Natural shoe with neutral heel.

• Unique footprint contour molds to feet.

Learn an

AFRICAN
LANGUAGE
The Department of

Linguistics is offering:

Bambara (Mali, Gambia, Senegah
, Prof. Ellmaiech
Hausa (Nigaiia)

Prol. Schuh
Swahlli (Kenya, Tanzania)
Prof. Hinnabutch (Mirza)

Twi (Ghana)
Prof. Schachtar (Forson)

Yoruba (Nigeria)
Prof. Ellmelech

Zulu (South Africa)

V Prof. Kunene

\-'

See us on your student discount card.

^.\lA&%k^L

For Further Information contact the^D^^artm^ilJ^ol
Unfliri»«c« (UCLA) - Phon.: l»2S-s569

'*/Special Programs in Undergraduate Education

Fall Quarter 1977
DEPARTMENTAL SEMINARS

fOR
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

The Departmental Seminars for freshmen and sophomores
are designed to enrich your lower division experience by
assuring you immediate association with a senior faculty

member white also offering you a close association with ten

to fifteen peers whose intellectual interest^ are similar to your
own. Those of you who take advantage of this serninar

opportunity will be introduced directly to the excitement and
fascination of original research by a scholar working on the

frontier of his field. You will be guided beyond surveys and
summary texts to fundamental issues and orignal sources. You
will be encouraged to venture beyond the boundaries of a

Architecture &
Uban Planning

98

Frnnamirs 4

"Design for Housing — Today and
Tomorrow" P. Kamnitzer, (Freshman

or Sophomore Standing), MW 2-4, 2-

4.00, 1209B Architecture (Consent of In-

structor)

A seminar-workshop to study our own
immediate man-made environment, to

understand and analyze the individual

dwelling unit and multiple dwelling

units; to develop programs and design

for an improved environment; to spe-

culate on, plan and design for housing

for alternative lifestyles, which would

combine the established need for in-

dividual privacy with the renewed

awareness of the advantages of com-

munal arrangements.

"lower Division Research Seminar in

single discipline, whether that may lie in the social, life, or

physical sciences, the humanities or fine arts, and invited to

formulate and test your own hypotheses.,

College of Fine Arts students should consult their

counselors regarding unit credit.

— .Available only to freshmen and sophomore students.

— Four units of credit. Letters and Science courses satisfy

breadth requir^ents in the College of Letters and Science.

— These coursed are informal seminars:2-4 hours per week.
— Enrollment is limited: 15 students unless otherwise stated.

— Call the appropriate department for further information.

42993 (Sec. 3) "Renaissance Florence"
L. Martines, W 2-5, Rolfe 2222, (dept.

consent)

42994 (Sec. 4)"lndustrial Revolution - Histori-

ographical Problems" D.C. Moore,

M 2-5, Bunche 3169, (dept. consent)

42995 (Sec. 5) "Africa and the Victorians"

O. Pollak, Th 1-4, Bunche 3173,

(dept. consent)

429% (Sec. 6) "Twentieth Century European

Intellectual History" R. Wohl, W 3-

6 p.m., Bunche 3288, (dept. consent)

Philosophy 96C

X

''frinciplM ol CrMkal Reasoning^

D Kaplan. ) Deigh. MTWR 1-2:00, MS 5217, freshrrvjn

Standing, (consent of instructor)

The course concerns" the nature of arguments: how to

analyze them jtnd assess the soundness of the reasoning

they represent Common fallacies that often occur in

arguments will be discussed in light of what counts as a

good deductive or inductive inference. Other topics to be

29400

History 99

42991

42992

Macro-Economics" H. Somers,
Th 10-12, Bunche A152

"Introduction to Historical Practice"

(Sec. 1) "Daily Life and the Times of

Martin Luther" C.P. Clasen, Tu 2-5,

Bunche 3169 (dept. consent)

(Sec. ^r^»ier]^«fh(^fH-afr19feM970"

S. Cbben, W (-10 j)>f^ fcmcjhe )161,

(dept.^^#pnLotJ>s^ m^/ Urn, w^

arouse emotions as contrasted with conveying thoughts,

the logic of scientific experiments and hypothesis-testing

in general, and some general ideas about probability and its

application in making normative decisions, e.g.. betting

PhiloSODhv 98D "ProMemc in fthtcf"riiii^^^K J
p ^^, y^^ 3^^ Q5^4 3343B, freshman or Sophomore

' — Standing (depirtnrtenlal, consent).

"Current Problems in Political

Science: Federalist Papers" D. Rapa-

port, M 1-4, Bunche 3288, (consent of

instructor)

Political Science

4A
72090

IF THE OPPORTUNITY TO ENROLL IN A FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL SEMINAR PASSED YOU BY IN SPRING 1977,

DON'T MISS THE CHANCE DURING WINTER OR SPRING QUARTERS

1978! HERE ARE SOME COMMENTS FROM PARTICIPANTS IN LAST

YEAR'S PROGRAM: ^
^ .

"The study of pre-natal life, along with a professor who

passionately loves his subject, creates a neat atmosphere for

enthusiasm to grow. The small size of the class was terrific ~ I

think its the first time in my two years here that I saw my

professor's eyes!"
'

"I realize I work much better in a smaller class, where I

can express myself and have a voice in a'discussion.

Unfortunately, every other course I have taken thus far

has been extremely impersonal and has failed to spark an

interest in the subject matter, unlike this class which has

been extremely interesting."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONSULT THE NOVEMBER 14. 21. 2»

^nd DECEMBER 1. ISSUES OF THE DAILY BRUIN or THE OFFICE OF

UNDERGRADUATE AFFAIRS. A311 MURPHY HALL. XS2480.

UNDERGRADUATE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OFFERINGS

CED 126

92526
i ^

Medicine, Law and Society^'

Bernard Towers, William Winslade, TTh

5-7, Marion Davies Children's Clinic A2-

342, (consent of instrijctor), upper

division status.
. .:

The purpose of the course is to discuss

medical-legal problems such as

abortion, behavior modification, child

abuse, attempted suicide, sex-change

treatment and euthanasia. Seminars

conducted by the instructors will be

preceded by interdisciplinary panel

discussions of case studies recorded live

on videotape at meetings of the

Medicine and Society Forum. UCLA.

The case studies will be examined in the

light of background reading from law,

medicine and philosophy.

Engineering 11 Patterns of Problem Solving^'

32090 (Sec. 1), The Staff, MW 8-10, Engr 1 4114

^

5

32091

32092

32093

32094

32095

320%
32097
32098

32099

32100

32101

Graduate
"Informal

50034

50035

50036

50037

(Sec. 2), The Staff, MW 10-12,

(Sec. 3), The Staff, MW 10-12,

(Sec. 4), The Staff, MTWTh 12,

(Sec. 5), The Staff, MW 1-3,

The Staff, MW 1-3,

The Staff, MW 3-5,

The Staff, TTh 8-10,

The Staff, TTh 10-12,

The Staff, TTh 10-12,

The Staff, TTh 1-3,

The Staff, TTh 3-5,

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Science 110School of Information & Library

ion Resources and Libraries"**

(Sec. 1), The -Sfaff, MW 9-11. GSM 3343B

(Sec. 2), The Staff, MW 11-1, GSM 3343B

(Sec. 3), The Staff, MW 1-3, GSM 3343B

(Sec. 4), The Staff, TTh 10-12, GSM 3343B

•Library and Infornrotion Science 110 discussion sections

1, 2, 3 and 4 are for social sciences and humanities.

,54
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Campus Escort Service

All in a day's work
LJnjversity police campus

escorts accompany female

students walking on or near

campus who do not wish to

walk alone.

Each escort carries a police

radio for two-way communic-

ation with the police dispatcher.

The escort service, which has

been expanded in this, its

second year, also helped out the

dormitories during Registration

Week when they directed traffic
'

and unloaded the baggagfe of

newly-arrived and reluming
residents.

To inquire about the service

•during the day, all 825-7661.

After 5 p.m., the phone number
ii H2f 1 491.

'
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SuCGOt
Tht Festival of Harvttt

Join Hlltol tor Dlnn«r In Suk luih

•:is"Todiy $1.75

8ukk«h local»d 900 Higard

OPEN HOUSE
W«d 8«pt. 28 7:30

Food Music & Israeli Dancing

URC Aud 900 Hilgard

Watch for Sapt. 30
A([ Community Stuibbat 6:30

Join the UCLA Jewish Community for Services
Shabbat dinr>er singing and darKing

call 474-1531 for reservations

•""^pnnvm'ii by H.ll#l CoufKit
*" '*"

1 '

Text and Photos by
Bill Gross

^

The Social Psychology of Higher Education
Education 180, I.D. 30772
MWF 9-10 Boelter Hall 3400
A study of college students and the factors which tend

to influence their achievement and persistence in higher

education. Topics of instruction include: The Decision to

Attend College. Student Adjustment, Characteristics

of High Achievers and Drop-outs. The Teaching/Learning

Function, and the Influence of the College Experience on

Student Development. Open to Lower and Upper
Division students. Lecture plus small discussion sections.

/ .---•A--'*"^'
' Man
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TO All FINANCIAl AID lOAN RECIPIEI^S
Leaving UCLA at the end of the Quarter? Before graduating,
transferring, or withdrawing from UCLA. IT IS MANDATORY THAT

^..L J^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^ fV^R RECEIVED LOANS FROfVt THE
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE SCHEDULE AN AI»POINTMENT WITH US
FOR AN EXIT INTERVIEW. This exit interview is for the purpose of
discussmg all terms and conditions of your loans, inciudmg

Tu.D^"!i*"^
cancellations available. You must do this AT LEAST

rrvK.T.iJ^l^'^^^ P"**' '° *^« *"<* o^ ^^ quarter. FAILURE TO
Dc>-^«£ /"'^ ^"'^^ W"^^ '^^^•-^ 'N A HOLD ON YOUR
RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To schedule an appointment.

t^*^i ^.« '!?„"\*' ^^°^ '^"'P^y "*"• 'Monday-Friday, 9 am to 4 pm.
or call 825-4531. EM. 277. 218. or 216

We're talking about orphan books. They are (boo
hoo) unadopted for UCLA classes—but we'll get

them a new home.
If they are used books—current edition—we'll pay

you CASH for these, the unfortunate outcasts (snfff

sniff). There won't be any red tape—no carbons-
no forms—no other blah. Just cash— green, silver

or copper (sorry, no gold). .T^

Look . for the signs pointing the way to the

"Adoption Agency"* at the South End of the

Students' Store at the PJaza in front of the Buy-

Back windows.

Sob stories are good only 9:00-5:00 Monday,

-September 26 through Friday, September 30.

(Sob,, choke.) [, a '-y: :::,.j7 ^:-i:r

H
* A pro»«M.onil lAed^Booi. Buy.r *(rm t^i iwicampos duf.ng th., i.me Book, uM<) for th« Fpll 1977 cl«tM« arc bought back ai SOS as utuat

/"

• •-"

texte. b level, ackerman union. 825-771

1

""•^^""'Tr ^ fAfL o*^. fri 7'45^-30: sat-sun 10:00-5:00
Students' store open mon-thurs 7 45-B.». th i.^o^^jm, •«

I L »»»<»»»— I .J

.Vi..'i*M II I pw^rfia
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New cars slow up

Airlines trying alternatives California Smokeys

to movies, music programs ^

} !

i
'

f /

NEW YORK (AP) - Fasten

your seatbelt, wiggle your toes

and say "entschuldigen."

Your neighbor may find you

a bit strange. But airline

officials won't.

In-flight entertainment dir-

ectors of major airlines- are

encouraging this sort of activity

on long-distance flights. They're

offering a variety ofalternatives

to feature movies and music

programs.

Among them are isometric

exercise classes, a mini refresher

course in German and English,

lectures on haiku poetry, crafts,

the metric system, and short-

subject films on business

motivation.

**We're trying to outdo each

other," said one inflight

entertainment director. "I'm not

sure anyone's goals are so pure

as to seek to educate. It is just

another way to compete."

While taped talk shows on

everything from self-defense for

women to business trends are by

far the most prevalent types of

non-music programs offered on

airline audio systems, a few lines

are going in for more exotic

offerings, particularly on

international flights.

SAS, Scandinavian Airlines,

runs a short-subject cartoon,

•*exercise in the chair," before its

feature movie, inviting pas-

sengers to join in a dozen

exercises, to flex muscles and

loosen joints.

—Lufthansa, a German airline,

offers a similar exercise

program, based on isometric

principles, on one of its audio

channels. A number of others

provide instruction booklets on

exercises for passengers on
intercontinental or long-

distance flights.

Pan American World Air-

ways, one of the two major U.S.

international carriers, says it is

looking into an exercise

program, provided one can be

developed that would not

embarrass passengers.

But Trans World Airlines, the

other U.S. worldwide carrier, is

not.
'

**It's my opinion that it's not

practical. The average business-

man is not going to sit in his seat

and push his palms together.

Most people, if they feel the

need to exercise or stretch, will

simply do it." said Ona Burns,

TWA cabin services program

manager.
Lufthansa, which pioneered

with the first taped exercise

program in May of 1976, last

month began offering a

German-English refresher

course for travelers on another

of its headset channels.

The first phrase, **En-

tschuldigen sie, bitte," means

**excuse me, please." it leads off

a mini-lesson on how to ask

directions.

Pan American tried a similar

program several years ago,

offering audio tapes in four

languages, but it proved too

complicated.

SACRAMENTO (AP) -
The long arm of the law isn't as

fast as it used to be.

If speeders in California

notice that flashing red lighjts of

patrol cars get dimmer and

dimmer in rear-view mirrors,

there's a reason.

The California Highway
Patrol's powerful black-and-

white Dodges of the 1960s were

capable of speeds approaching

150 miles an hour.

But speed specifications have

been reduced in recent years,

and will drop again, to 100 mph,

for 1,500 cars the CHP will buy

this fall for about $6 million.

Cars are slower because

manufacturers are building

them' smaller, and with smaller

engines, as part of thegovern-

merit-mandated fuel economy
movement.
CHP officials told the

Sacramento Union the require-

ments were being lowered again

this year to allow the widest

possible range of manufacturers

to bid, and aboid any claim of

favoritism toward Dodge,

which is the perennial suppirw

John Grow, supervisor of

CHP fleet operations, said IRT

reduced specifications allow

Chevrolet to enter a bid this

year.

"We think we've allowed

everybody who's interested to

bid," Grow said. "It deliber-

ately brings in Chevrolet."

Actually, the CHP now uses

an acceleration requirement

insted of a top speed. The 1 15

mph requirement was dropped

in 1976 after a Chevrolet dealer

coplained that his car couldn't

make it, the Union reported.

An acceleration requirement

last year was zero to 1 10 mph in

51 seconds. The requirement

this year is zero to 100 mph in

40 seconds, implying a top

speed of lOOmph.

Grow said most of the

competing cars will be able to

do 115.

This year's Dodges have 440-

cubic-inch engines, but the CHP
has been experimenting with

Dodges and other makes with

smaller power plants.

Leg/slaf/Ve boftle expected over abortion decision
SACRAMENTO (AP) - A

battle is looming in the

legislature in January over Gov.

Edmund Brpwn Jr.'s decision to

continue paying for poor
women's abortions, despite

withdrawal of federal funding.

A Republican legislator has

introduced a bill that would

prevent the state from paying

for elective abortions.

A Brown aide, meanwhile,

says that if the govenor is forced

to ask the legislature for

abortion funding, he will do it in

an overall bill to pay the

recently disclosed Medi-Cal
deficit.

Last month, the Carter
administration cut off federal

funding for all abortions except

those needed to save ^Ihe

mother's life.

Saying access to abortion

shouldn^ depend on a woman s

income. Brown ordered the

state Health Department to

continue making abortions

available under Medi-Cal.

He has said he will reevaluage

his decision after Congress
decides on new abortion
funding restrictions for me

upcoming federal fiscal year,

beginning Oct. 1

.

The cost of Medi-Cal abor-

tions for this fiscal year is

estimated at $29 million. Last

year about 77,000 Medi-Cal

abortions were performed, with

the federal government paying

vu percent of the cosi.

The Health Sciences Store

is REALLY
TAKING OFF!

come to your South Campus
Store to see how we've changed

./.

NEW! Ice-cold soft

drinks in cans

Turns out we're practical-

ly the Pepsi Capitol of

South Campus . . . our

j
1 -^ — -* ^ giant self-service cooler

, ^ I I
offers all the Pepsi

I products at super dis-

I count prices. Browse

[
around while you're
drinking your favorite

kind of Pepsi.

I

I

fC- /

NEW! Health Sciences t-shirts!

Classic white and colored cotton shirts
with your very own school on them:
Dentistry. Medicine, Public Health.
Nursing.

NEW! Discounted Prices On .
.'

.

BRONSON VITAMINS It's the brand well-known for qufility and value — our complete stock
now discounted 15% to 34%!

PENS — discounted 1 0% across the iDoard! This includes prestige pens such as Cross and Mont
Blanc to all the popular brands: Sanford, Pilot. Sic. Sheaffer, Peper Mate, Carter Hi-Liters,

I* Pentel and more. —

—

SUNDRIES — toothpaste, aspirin— all those necessities that keep you going— priced now at or

below any you'll find elsewhere. Please come look around — we think you'll like it.

NEW1 Lowest Price Film and
PHOTO FINISHING by Bericey.

A self-service drop-off center for all

kinds of film. Your film will be processed
with Kodak paper and chemicals so you
know you're getting quality. AND we
mean it when we say "lowest prices!" If

you aren't satisfied with any picture, you
don't have to pay for it . . . our motto is

Love 'em or leave 'em !

--L. I

NEW! We're
OPEN SATURDAYSl
10:00-5:00
Monday-Friday 7:45-6:00

T

first floor, hospital bidg UCLA Health Sciences Store. 13-126 CHS 825-7721

UCL-A Center for Health Sciences
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Nation's largest solar power installation dedicated
on roof top of an industrial laundry in Fresno^

FRESNO (AP) - The
nation's largest solar power
installation, termed **the

beginning of a seed** that will

grow to significance in future

years, was dedicated here
Friday.

The unit includes 144 flat

plate solar collectors coveting

6,500 square feet of the flat roof

of an industrial laundry.

The solar unit and a hot waste

water recovery system installed

at the same time are projected to

cut the firm's natural gas use by

I more than half.

'*This is the beginning of a

seed that is planted and grows

and becomes very significant to

you and your children and those

who come after you," Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. told the
audience.

**The sun will be with us for
billions of years," the Demo-
cratic governor added. "Human
intelligence is just beginning to
grasp the income of energy from
it that can be taped in a variety
of ways."

"ihe installation at Red Star
Industrial Service proves large-

scale solar power applications
will work, said Eric Burnett,
who desigaed the unit.

'*The most important thing it

proves is that a large-area
collector system is feasible and
really presents very few
problems in installation and

integration into existing
facilities,** Burnett told repor-

ters.

Solar power will heat 16-20

percent of the 66,000 gallons of

water the laundry uses each day,

Burnett said.

The hot waste water recovery

system will heat city water to

180 degrees to provide 30 to 40
percent of the supply, an^ the

rest will come from a conven-
tional steam-generator powered
by natural ga^
The compAy should save

$27,000 a year from the solar

application alone, Burnett
added.

The laundry, a division of

Bill requires utilities to give

notice before ending service

Aratex Services Inc., financed

S5 1,000 of the installation's

$231,000 cost. The U.S. Energy
Research and Development
Administration provided
$165,000 and its state counter-

part $17,000.

Fresno, in the center of
California's San Joaquin
Valley, was chosen for the first

large solar application because

it offers "representative, but not

too severe conditions" through-
out the year, Burnett said.

"The weather ranges from
freezing and foggy condition in

winter months to highly
favorable conditions for solar"

energy in summer months," he

explained.

The laundry's location also is

ideal because it is less than a

mile from a National Weather
Service meteorological station

which can provide 40 years ol

weather records lor that specific

area, Burnett said.

The installation will be
monitored for the ^ next five

years on National Aeronautics

and Space Administration
computers at Buntsville, Ala.

All three parts of the power
system will be checked to

determine use and efficiency of

the solar unit as opposed to

wastewater or natural g;as,

Burnett said.

The system is automated to

operate more than one type of

energy at the same time and
woud rarely run on solar power
alone, he added.

"1 he solar unit wakes up in

the morning when there is

sufficient energy striking the

solar collectors and goes to bed

in the afternoon when no more
sensible energy is entering."

Burnett said.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — A
bill requiring utilttres to give at

least seven days warning before

they cut off services to

delinquent custonoers was
signed Friday by Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr.

The measure, SB 101 by Sen.

Alfred Alquist, (D-San Jose),

was plrompted by reports of the

Commission received 6.602
death of an elderly man in the

East who froze when a utility

cut service over an $18 unpaid
bill.

Tim Davis, consultant to the

Senate Public Utilities, Transit

and Energy Committee, said

California hasn't had a similar

fatality, but the Public Utilities

Resistance, gas gef cut
CRYSTAL CITY, Tex. (AP) -
For more than two years, this

VHwn of 8,000 in gas-producing

that its costs for gas went up,

and the Texas Railroad Com-
mission approved special

more than $2.

State courts ruled Lo-Vaca

had the right to cut off the

supply, and the Texas Supreme
Court refused to grant a stay.

City officials now say they

will appeal to federal agencies.

But that didn't stop Lo-Vaca

from shutting off the supply by

remdit control from Corpus

Christi, 200 miles to the east, on

Friday.

country has resisted natural gas increases bringing the price to

price increases that now total

more than 400 percent. On
Friday, its gas supply was cut

off.

The Lo-vaca Gathering Co.

won court sanction to refuse to

supply the town unless past bills

were paid. The company says

the municipal utility which
distributes its gas in Crystal City

owes $800,000 — an accumula-
tion of two and one-half years

of refusal to pay the bills. „

The city utility refused to pay

added production costs, arguing

its 1972 contract called for a

price of 36 cents per thousand
cubic feet. But Lo-Vaca argued

French courses
The French department has

announced the following classes

which were omitted from the

University's published schedule

of classes^447A CorneHle and
the Baroque
A study of the heroic figure in

early 17th — century dramatic
literature, and of the relation-

ship between baroque art and
poetry. Current methods of

textual analysis, in particular

stylistics, will be emphasi£ed.
Work Load: midterm, final or
an 8-10 page paper.
HOA-B Honor's Seminar
The course covers two

quarters, and looks at a number
of critical approaches from
thematic to structual. Work
•oad: two short papers.

Affendonceof fax

' ndcrgraduate students who
^"uld not leave enrollment
*"«rds to be "wait-listed" for

^iinagcment -227A Tax
'^^counting (m September 22,

f^^> attend the first cl^ss session

'^ ^'SM 227(. to see if ihcy will

complaints last year about
service cutoffs.

The bill, effective Jan. 1,

prohibits cutoffs for nonpay-
ment of bills on any Saturday,

Sunday, legal holiday or any
time a utiUty's business office is

closed.

It requires electrical, gas, heat

or water utilities to give notice

by first class mail at least seven

days before service would be

cut.

Service also must be main-

tained as long as an invest-

gation requested by the resid-

Lo%s of wisdom teeth

may be evolutionary

enlial cuslomef i§ pending.

Davis said utilities generally

have given customers five days'

notice, but there has been no

specific requirement in the law.

The measure also requires

utilities to consider whether

overdue bills can be paid off in

installments. "We've received

phone, calls from people who
say they are willing to pay their

bills over several months," he

said.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Getting your wisdom teeth

pulled — that dread rite of

youth — is an unavoidable

consequence of man's natural

evolution, a prominent oral

surgeon said Friday.

Dr. Harold Hargis of Los
Angeles, a member of the

American Society of Oral
Surgeons meeting here this

week, says that nrchisloric

teeth often grow forward,
pushingagainst neighboring
molars.

**Even when there is no pain,

the wisdom teeth can damage
molars and the jawbone," he

says.

"If caught m_jhe teenage

years, when the roots are not

fully formed and the bone is less

dense, wisdom teeth are less

complicated to remove. " he~

man's protruding jaw gradually

receded when he began to walk
in an upright position.

But a shrinking jaw, while it

gave him a more pleasant and
balanced appearance, also put

the squeeze on teeth.

The result, says Hargis, is less

room for teeth to grow, which
often causes third molars — or

wisdom teeth — to become
impacted or embedded.
According to Hargis, wisdom

says.

Impacted wisdom teeth can

also cause other -problems, like

fiuid-filled cysts that require

complicated surgery to remove.

The American Society of Oral

Surgeons will hold a number of

seminars this week, including

"Psychosedation" procedures

for lessening the pain of oral

surgery —-and how to reimplant

a child's tooth if it is knocked
out.

FREE
TAY-SACHS

DISEASE TESTING
TUES., SEPT. 27 12-2

WED., SEPT. 28 12-2

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

CENTER FOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES

PREVENT THE TRADEGY!

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Sept. 26 - Oct. 2

10%-
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Sept. 26 - Oct. 2

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
. 1126 Westwood Blvd.

• 478-6310
Next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cteanirig and Laundry
Parking in Rear

• >( ,,.'.. .' «-

H
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Eat a sumptious full course holiday banquet in our luxurious open air Suka tonight

at 7 P.M..

Chabad House 741 Gayley

. 1 F.REE
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choose Hewlett-Packard's first feimly

ofadvanced calculators

They^re proven performers- In space On Everest In the

labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first back in

1972: our advanced calculators have been tested by mil-

lions worldwide, and they've passed.
,

They have staying power. Today s classroom prob-

lems quickly grow into tomorrows on-the-job problems.

HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.

They're investments in a future that happens fast.
^

TheyVe straightforward. ^'Advanced doesn t mean

"complicatedritmeans'uncompljcatedrHPcalculatorsare,

above all, straightforward.

They're easy to use. HP calculators not only grow

with you; they grow on you.They feel natural, comfortable,

because we designed them to work like you think.

They're efficient. HP calculators take the direct

approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free

logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving

.keycode merging capability.

They're personal. Professionals design their own ways

to solve their particular problems, and they expect their

calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.

Ours are.

TEil...wre's a variety. To ^ay vve offei a full line \s m'i

understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish

a unique '^Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities

of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.

(800) 648-4711.The number to call for more informa-

tion and your HP dealers name and address (unless you re

in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).

HP-29C. Our NEW
Programmahlp with

Continuous Memory.
$195.00"

lis 9S-SICP pu^u'"'^'^"' memory and

1^ o\ its "^0 stora^ic royistcrs stav "on

even when the calculator in "oft. so you

can store prouratii> and J.ita \ot as loiij;

n> you wish. Continutujs Memory pUi^

fully meri'vd keycodes hrin^ typi-

cal program memory capacity xo 175

Iceystrokes and beyoiui. Insert/delete

editing Conditional and unct)nditional

branching. Three levels of subroutines.

10 decision tests Exceptional versatility

at an exceptional price.

. .y
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^ '^ $80.00* ----^
rerforms all standard math zvA trig

calculations, the latter in radians or

dctcrees IVr1i>nnsrcctanjjular/pi»lar con-

versions. Displays in fixed decimal

or scientific notation. Our lowest priced

scientific.

HP«22 BusincH Management.
$129.00* J

A iKw kiful t»f management tool.

Cttmhines financial, statisiicai and
mathematical cap;ihilitics. Enables busi-

ness students u> forecast faster, moa* eas-

ily aiHl with greater certainty-

HP.25
Scientific Programmabte.

$125.00*

Solves repetitive problems auto-

matically Enter y<fur formula once;
thereafter tmly vanable* Requires iv»

sitftware. nt» "c<*mputer" language. Our
k*u-esi priced pr<%grammable. VMr alsoitf-

fer an HP-2S v^ith 0>ntinuous Memory,
the HP-2>C. t4»r $160 00* It retains pro-

grams and data even when turned "ofT

HP.27
Financial/Statittical/Scientiflc.

$175.00*

Ctmtains the nuwi prepn^grammetl
scientific functums weve cVer <iffered.

plus comprehensive Matistical and finan-

cial functums. Lets you forecast, allocate

resources, analyu? costs -quickly.

HP-67 Fully Programmable.
.
$450.00*

The most pt^werful pocket calcula-

tor we've eN-er buih. 224-*tep pr<»gratn

mem4»ry. 2^ sunai^ registers. "Smart

card reader rec(»rds conlenc* of K»th.

Fully merged keyctides increa«e typical

program memt^ry capacity uptt>4V)kcy'

str«>kes and beyond. Superior ediC*

Jog capability.
~
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^. ^... DANSKIN ISANYWEAR.
PARKLANE HOSIERY IS EVERYWHERE.

Parklane Hosiery has body hugging
fashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class,

classic or classy doings. Anywhere.

z_:^^ And with 400 stores throughout
America, Parklarxe Hosiery is the largest re-

tailer oi Danskin leotards and tights and Selva

shoes. _ ^ -

There's one near you.

parKjane
HOSI6RY

Legwear, dancewear . . . everywhere.

—J

'^St^MTttrJ m«il r**i*. rxcludiim arH*<aMc «iatc and \ck»\ uxct • '.

('.«4Win^ial r S . AUoka ami Hawaii

Di»f>Uyt arc (4KMufrarhcd tvparau-ly to »imula<e tYpKal aprcaranie.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
IVpt 6tAJ. liVO .\ b Circlr Blv«l . CMvalliv Otcfoil 9?)30

^«w.

"I
^

V /
"^<-

™^^^^^^^^^
,

. , ,.„^, c M L ExL $8 50. B. &.ft leotard #9175. gathered K.nt^, km back. S.M.LW.75.C. 'Ftre •ryle" letwd. #1207. m«<k wrijp. V-nrck^ k'HK

A. Clajsic letirafd #198. tcuop neck, long «l^7«- "*' "ff* , ,: .„; "c M L$22 OOD. Gymr^ic IciHard #9140. zip fr»H^t.V.neck. lone »krve. Petite. S.M.L $9.25. Matchmx tiichts. A.B.( .0 $4 50

sleeve. S,M.L$l9.50.*Free style" wrap skirt #1200. mid-calf. tie string. 5.M.L»Ai.w y r
. ____

The Parklajie Hosiery store nearest you:

v..

fJL "

EaRleR..kPbzi.LosAngele..2l)-256;5l78 3438Wilsh.reEk^^^^^^^

Fox H.IU Mall. Culver City. 2n-398-4767J4awth<>me P^?;^X^^^^^^
( :emt, « Center. Cerritc«. 2 1 3^5-94 1 1 ,

Gtel^lc G»""'«-fV^^-^^J^^,; 2 , 3 37 1 786; Nurthrid«e
Mall. City of Industry . 2 1 3-964-0610; Del Am<>Fa.hion ^M^-re. T "ranc^^^^

wist O'viii, 2 1 3-335-

Fashion Center. Nonhrid«e. 21 3-886-^5120; W«t(^-^^^^^^
Brea; Tykr Mali. R.vers.de,

3117; Uurcl Plaza. Ni^th Hc»llyu«HKl. 213-985-8180 BreaMan^ orea.j^^

714-688-6303; Westminster Mall. Westminster. 714-897-1800. The tsplanaot.

—

y

7400: Plaza Camino Real, CaHtbud. 714-729-2616; The City. OanRc. 714-634-831 ; Mi|ntclair

Pbza Une. Montclair. 714-6262713; UCumbre Plaza. Santa Barbara. 805^687-692 1 .
Laurel PItza.

Ni«h Hi>llywiMKl. 213-985-8180; Huntingt.»n Center. Hiintinj<t»in Beach. 714-894-7027; Inland

Shewing Center. San Bemardim.. 7I4-TU 5-41 10; ValUy Plaza. Baketsficld. 805-832-0369; Central

City Mall. San Bemanlin... 714-889-61 1 3; Buena Park Sh*»pping Center. Buena Park. 714-527-1804;

MiMion Valley Center. San Diego. 714-295-0815 *

, *
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In the news

Noise restrictions will stop

Concorde's coming to LAX TODAY'S CSOSSWORD PUZZLE

(AP) — The city won't

allow the supersonic Concorde

jetliner to land at Los Angeles

International Airport despite a

proposal by the Carter admin-

istration that would permit

landings in the United States,

airport spokesman said Friday.

Robert C. Davidson, deputy

general manager for the

Department of Airports, said

the city has spent $200 million

in efforts to restrict noise

around the airport and is not

about to jeopardize that

investment.

**Since 1974, we have been on

record as opposing any super-

sonic commercial aircraft

operations at Los Angeles

International Airport," David-

son said. **Allowing such

aircraft into noise-impacted

airports can only be considered

a step backward, and it's very

doubtful the SST would meet

California's state noise regul-

ations."

"It caiwiot land here," added

airport spokeswoman Virginia

Blake.

She said, the federal govern-

ment has imposed strict noise

regulations, including an order

to retrofit older and noiser jet

aircraft to make them quieter.

The Carter administration

proposed rules Friday that

would permit the British-French

S3T to land in as many as 12

American cities, including Los
' Angeles.

Two homeowner groups and

the Los Angeles City Council

also released statements indicat-

ing they were in opposition to

the SST landing at Los Angeles

International Airport.
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Thirty suspects arrested

Drug crackdown in Lake Tahoe

colled lorgmt in nine years
KINGS BEACH, Calif. (AP) — Thirty suspected

narcotics dealers have been arrested by

California and Nevada authorities in what one

official called the largest drug crackdown in nine

years on the north shore of Lake Tahoe.

Twenty suspects, including some prominent

residents, are still being sought, according to

Placer County Sheriff's Inspector Mel
McDougal. He declined to name the prominent

residents.

"You'll' hear about them when it happens,"

McDougal said. "They're named in grand jury

indictments." \

latp Friday Plarer rniinty fiepiities hadM-

County grand jury indictments issued against 32

persons Wednesday and criminal complaints

against others filed by the Placer County District

Attorney's office.

The sweep was triggered after two Tahoe area

women — Ida Peterson and Kristin Rankell —
died of drug overdoses while under surveillance.

The deaths occurred in July and August.

The women died before the nine-week bi-state

investigation was, completed.

McDougal said the suspects sold $11,000

worth of drugs in two months, including

amounts of heroin, cocaine. Thai sticks, hashish

oil. LSD, maryuana and amphetamines.
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10 Santa—^:
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process
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confidence
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1
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20 Railroad
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ship
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act

58 Bathroom
item

60 Infl Law
Assoc

booked 21 suspects while Washoe County
Sheriffs deputies in Nevada had booked nine.

Most of the arrests occurred in Kings Beach,

where 18 persons were rounded up Friday. Eight

persons were arrested at Incline Village, Nev.,

two at Tahoe City and one at Truckee, both in

California.

The crackdown resulted from sealed Washoe

The marijuana purchased by agents was
"extremely high grade Colombian product" with

a street sale value of $50 to $65 an ounce,

authorities said.

All the heroin purchased was "extremely high

street grade," running 12 to 13 perc^iSt: pure as

opposed to about 2 percent produ^tdng purity iti

the Los Angeles area, authorities added.

>

Groucho Marx s will entered

into probote court unopposed
Santa Monica (AP) - Groucho
Marx's will, leaving most of his

riches to his three children and
$150,000 to his longtime
companion, Erin Fleming, was
entered into probate Friday

without opposition.

Groucho, who died Aug. 1

after a lengthy illness, also

named Fleming his business

manager, asking that she take
.care of business dealings.

"He believed," said Fleming
in a telephone interview
Friday, "that I had a full

understanding of who he was as

a man, an actor, an artist, a Jew,

a lover, and a clown."

Superior Court Judge
Edward Rafeedie approved the

admission of the Marx will and
named the Bank of America as

executor. Marx left a proviso in

Melinda and Miriam — were
left equal one-third shares of
Groucho's estimated $2 million

estate.

Fjeming said her grandfather
left her an inheritance and she's

learned that "no matter the
amount — monumental or

his will that if any of his heirs average — no amount of money
contested the will they were to can replace the person you've
receive $1 and the balance of lost. I'd give everything. I have
their prescribed inheritance to get him back for one minute."
would go to charity. Nobody Groucho's children, she said,

contested it.
• have "their fortune intact. Their

Marx's children — Arthur, father, however, is gone."

15 areas in Californio selected

in state home loan program

- i

—SACRAMENTO (AP) ~-
Fifteen areas in California,
short on home loans in t^e past,

have been selected for special

treatment in a state home loan

program, officials announced
Friday.

The California Housing
Finance Agency^ said in these/

neigh borhoodslil will offCT
below-markct interest rate loans
for home improvements, refi-

nancing and rehabilitation.

Frank Patitucci, president of

the agency, called the program a

"modest" begmning but said he

hoped it would move toward, a

revitali/Htion of existing

cighborhoods "and make
better use of X^ state's housing
resources."

1 he agency also announced it

was preparing to issue more
state revenue bonds of an
unspecified amourit to help pay
for the program. ^
When the agency was created

in- 1915, the legislature gave it

the authority to isMie $450
million in bonds. Of that sum,
$147 million has been spent. A
$500 million ballot proposition
to give the agency more funding
failed in November 1976.

\\ ithin the 15 neighborhoods
are two types of areas one

that is just starting to have
difficulty borrowing conven-
tional money, and the other in a
more advanced stage of deter-
ioration. —
Those in.the first category are

Greenfield, Indio, Inglewood's
imperial Village and Northeast
neighborhoods and Pasadena's
Rose City area. ._-

In the second category are
Berkeley's NRIP area. Garden
Grove's Harbor-Eampson aica,
San Francisco's inner Rich-
mond district. Merced's South-
west area, and the El Screno,
Highland Park. Leimert. North
Hollywood and San Pedro
areas of Los Angeles.

^^BRUIN
D
D

D

D -V,,^.

StfBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Three-quarter subscription - $18.00

Fall quarter only - $7.00
(September 20-November 23)

Winter quarter only - $7.00 ^

(January 5-March 10)

Spring quarter only - $7.00 ^

(April 5-June 2) -
:

Clip and send, with check or money order, to:

UCLA Daily Bruin
, . . ,• . ^

Subscriptions
112 Kerckhoff Hall ' "

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

AUDRE5^5^
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Bruin Briefs

Bring your sports letters

and opinions to KM 113

Sailing Classes

Registration for fall quarter sailing classes will

be Thursday, September 29 from noon until 1:30

p.m. at Pauley J^avilion gate 15 and -Friday

September 30 from 11:30 until I p.m. in

Kerckhoff Hall 400. Class fees are payable at

registration and sign-ups is on a first-come first-

served basis. For additional information call the

Sailing Club office at 825-3171 or^he University

Recreation Association at 825-3703.

Aikido
The UCLA Aikido Club will hold a

demonstration Tuesday, September 27, at 7 p.m.

in the Wrestling Room of MAC-B. It will be

followed by the club's first meeting of the fall.

Club activities will include regular meetings,

films, weekend retreats and instruction 1 he

instruction will emphasize mind and body
development, utilizing coordination and bod\

control exercises, meditation and breathing.

Baseball Try-Outs
Try-outs for the UCLA varsity and junior

varsity baseball jteams will begin I hursday.

September 29. at 3:15 p.m. on Sawtelle Field.

Pitchers and c;)tchers are invited to attend on the

29th while those mtcrested in all other positions

should report on Monday. October 3. Players are

asked to bring Their own gUnc and shoes and

report in good condition.

Stanford Tickets

Student tickets for UCLA's Oclobci X game at

Stanford arc now available at the Paiilcv

Pavilion ticket office from 8:30 am until 4 p m
Monday through Friday. Ihe price $3.75

I ennis classes
Sign-ups loi the Um\crsit> Kccrcation

Service's tennis class will be Seplcrnbci 2X at

11:15 am at (iaic 16 of Pauley F*a\ilion. not at

noon as was earlier reported

Basketball

schedule

1977-78 UCLA Varsity

Basketball Schedule
Nov. 14 — Australia, at

Pauley Pavilion

Nov. 26 — BYU at Pauley

Pavilion

Nov. 27 — Seattle at Pauley

Pavilion

Dec. 2 — Colorado at

Pauley Pavilion

Dec. 3 — Santa Clara at

Pauley Pavilion—

D

ee. 10 — Notre Pamg at

Pauley Pavilion

Dec. 16 — Southern Illinois

at Pauley Pavilion

Dec. 17 — UC Santa
Barbara at Pauley Pavilion

Dec. 22 — San Jose State at

Pauley Pavilion

Dec. 23 — New Mexico
State at Pauley Pavilion

Dec. 29 — Arizona at

Pauley Pavilion

Jan. 6 "- *Washington at

Seattle, Wash.
Jan. 13 — ^Oregon at

Pauley Pavilion

Jan. 14 — *Oregon State at

Pauley Pavilion

Jan. 15 — Russian National
Team at Pauley Pavilion

Jan. 22 — Notre Dame at

Notre Dame, Ind.,

Jan. 28 — *USC at
Pauley Pavilion
Feb. 2 — ^Stanford at

Pauley Pavilion
Feb. 4 — * California at

Pauley Pavilion

. Feb. 10 — •California at

Berlteley —
Feb. 11 — •Stanford, at

Stanford

Feb. 17 - •Washington
State at Pauley Pavilion

Feb. 18 — 'Washington at
Pauley Pavilion

Feb. 23 — *Oregon State at
Corvallli, Ore.
Feb. 25 — 'Oregon at

Eugene, Ore.
Mar 4 - •use at Los

Angeles Sports Arena
Mar. 5 - Michigan at

Pauley Pavilion
Pacific-8 Conference Games

The Bruin

needs women

sports writers

jN/leettheman

>A/ho made It possible
Dodger Manager

TOMMY
NoonWednesday
ACKERMAN

GRAND BALLROOM

/

y-
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Minnesota sticks listless Bruins in a hole...

(I

1.,

I.

* 4
1 ;.

(Continued from Page 52)
In what seemed a long second

half to Bruin players and fans,

but not to most of the 41,076 in

attendance at Memorial Stadi-

um, UCLA could only manage
one first down in the first 24

minutes of the last half.

Alinnesota added another
touchdown and a field goal in

the fourth quarter, putting them
ahead, 27-7. However the

biggest ovation of the day went

not to the Gophers but to the

sun which appeared for the first

time midway through the

second half.

UCLA added a touchdown
late in the game on a run by

Freeman McNeil. The point

after attempt failed, making the

final score 27-13.

UCLA coach Terry Donahue
was naturally displeased with

what he saw, but refused to

make alibis for the loss. "It was

my responsibility, along with

the other coaches and the

players, to be prepared to play,

and today they just wanted it

more than we did.

**The number of turnovers

(the Bruins lost 6 fumbles and

had 2 passes intercepted) was

definitely a turning point in the

game," said Donahue.

**We*re not consistent yet

with the things wcVe trying to

do. They did an excellent job

with their wing-offense. It is a

very difficult offense to prepare

for.

**It was the poorest offensive

game I can remember being

associated with at UCLA. They
did a good job. We knew what
we had to do, we just didn't

?eem to have the ability to do it.

> 1

IF YOU
HAVE A

GONG SHOW

WOMEN'S
STUDIES PROGRAM

OPEN HOUSE
11-3 P.M.

Tuesday
Kinsey 255 X58015

call (213) 466-9153

from 9AM to 6PM
Monday thru Friday

Drop by to find out about the Wonr>en's Studies

Specialization, our fall courses, and our other program

activities.

-- "It was just a very poor
performance by UCtA and a
very good pcrforlinance by
Minnesota," lamented the Bruin
head coach.

The Bruins meet another Big

10 team, Iowa, next Saturday
night in the Coliseum, lov/l
suffered their first defeat of the

year yesterday, losing to
Arizona, 41-7.

With the Pac-8 opener with
Stanford two weeks away, the

Bruins are still looking the

missing elements that seemed to

be present in last year's 9-2-1

team. So far in 1977, they

haven't been found.

Juniors, seniors, graduates

early-bird

class ring
I

I

special buys!
Purchase a 10-karat or 14-karat

gold ring and get FREE
any of these extras:
White or yenow gold ^^^ -^

Sunburst dtones - .
—

Full name engraved ~~--

Square-top ring, cushion stone

Encrusting on stone -

Florentine palmside
Special degree shank __
Dtamond panel with birthstone

Academic degree panel below stone

Offer good through October 7

Your class ring representative will be here to
help you at the Westwood Plaza erttrance
from 9:00 to 5.00

^^ enTrance

Class rings sold daily in Bearwear

II irfi t^
tt

bearwear b level. acKerman union, 825-7711

m-th 7 45-8 30 f 7 45-6 30 sat 10 00-5 00; sun 12 00-5 00 7

BniiB photo by Neil Natsumrda

A highpoint in a down game:

McNeil scores his first touch-

down as a Bruin.

Minnesota stats
TEAM STATISTICS

UCLA Min
First (Jowns 12 17

Ruthes-yards 45-140 68-225

Passes 7-14 6-12

Yards passing 106 60
Int -yd ret 2-106 2-9

Play»-net yd 59-246 8-285

Punts-average 5-34.0 6-39 3

Punts ret -yd 3-12 0-0

Kichoffs ret-yd. 5-70 1-20

Fumbles-Jost . .. ,^ .. 7-6 2-0

Penalties-yards 4-38 7-45

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RuaMng

UCLA TCB NYQ Avg TO
Cannon 8 .77 9 63
McNeil 9 34 3 78 1

Owens 8 31 3 88 i

Bukich 2 16 3 oo o

Saenz 3 3 1 00
Stauch 1 -4 -4 00
Bad snap . . 1 -6-6 00,

Bashore 13 -11 -0.85

Totals... 45 140 3 11 1

Minnesota TCB NYG Avg ID
Thompson . 13 68 3 78 2

Bredy 13 53 4 08
Kitzmann . . 9 41 4 56
Breault 10 33 3 30
Avery 9 100

" White 3 8 2 67
Trestman . . 2 6 3 00
Barber 3 4 1 33
Barber 1 4 1 33
Bailey 1 3 3 00

Totals.... 68 225 3 31 2

Piaalng

UCLA PA PC PI Yd TD
Bashore 9 5 161
Bukich 5 2 t 45

Totals. ... 14 7 2 106
Minnesota PA PC Pi Yd TO
Avery 11 6 2 60
Anhorn 1

— Totals . . . . 12 6 2 60

Receiving
UCLA NO. Yd TD
Butler 2 13

Reece.. t. 1 24

BrocHington 1 10

McNeil 1 -1

Totals . . rvT^ ^^,^ . . . . . r .7. . .V 7 106

Minnesota NO Yd TD
Brenault 2 18

Thompson - 2 18

Baitoy 1 15

Anhorn
, . , . . i

JACK IN THE BOX
Family Restaurants

FULL & PART TIME
Immcdiato openings on day and
graveyard ^shilts Must be 18 or over
PU'4se apply in person:

10%7 Santa Monica Blvd.

I OS Angeles

Bpnfits and management opportunities

available.
fqudl Op^H>fiunity Employer M/F
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RECREATION INSTRUCTIONAL CLASS SCHEDULE
INROLLMENT: WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28. 1977, 12 NOON-1 PM, IN PERSON
jORTHEAST CORNER OF PAULEY PAVILION

JQUIRED AT ENROLLMENT: Fall^Quarter registration cards for students. 1977-78
^creation Privilege Cards for faculty-staff. All classes enrolled on a first-come, first-

>rved basis.

Long Beach St.

downs poloists . .

.

lATICS
meed Life Saving

ining Swim
Irance Swfm

^
MWF 9>10 am Women's Gym Pool
MWF 10-11 am Women's Gym Pool
TuTh 10-11 am Women's Gym Pool

a — Sign up and orientation meeting at SCRC, Tuesday, September 27, 5 p.m.
«

;tion 1

;tion 2

jre Drawing
lography
jrcolor

Iren's Art

CE
Ball« t

Jazz
Mqc 3rn

Iroom-Social

action 1

action 2

VfDUAL SPORTS
Bovr ing

faction 1

'Ction 2

icing

(inning

irmediate

Tu
Tu

Tu
W
Th
Sat

3-6 pm
5-8 p.m.

TuTh
Sat
TuTh

MW
TuTh

7-10 p.rp.

7-10 pm
,7-10 pm
10:15-11:15 am
11:30-12:30 pm

1-2 pm
10-11:30

2-3 pm

1-2 pm
2 pm-3 pm

SCRC Pool
SCRC. Pool

Recreation Center
Recreation Center
Recreation Center
Recreation Center

(Continued from Page 51)

seniors and two juniors in the

starting line-up, but the group

has seen little playing time

together.

Put if together

"As soon as we can put it all

together weMl be able to beat

anybody," said Peyton. "It's all

up to us We have to put our

whole act in order before the

game starts, not halfway
through it."

**1 am disappointed in the

mental approach our players

had," said Horn. "Our desire to

play, our ma.ximum from start

to finish has got to improve."

Horn feels the Bruins have

improved in a number of areas

since earlier games and will

slrenthened other% before Pac-8

play begins October 7.

Horn substituted freely

throughout the game and plans

to continue to do so. "Our
bench has helped us tremend-

ously," Horn said, citing the

play of Katayama and Mark
Watson as an example. "We
definitely have the people to

play really 'lop water polo."

Women's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200

Women's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200

TM

MW
Tu-Tu

TuTh
TuTh

11 am-noon
2-3 pm

9 am-10 am
10 am-11 am

Ackerman Union
Ackerman Union

Pauley
Pauley

0-';^^-^<t^ .^',

'V

ILF

linning

linning

irmediate

^MNASTICS — TumljIIng & Apparatus

linning

linning

irmediate

WF
WF
TuTh

MW
TuTh
TuTh

10 am-11 am
12 noon-1 pm
1 pm-2 pm

12 noon-1 pm
12 noon-1 pm
1 pm-2 pm

Athletic Field

Athletic Field

Men's Gym 200A

Men's Gym 200A
Men's Gym 200A
Men's Gym 200A

^ SKA TING
r course fees and content — call 825-4546 Santa Monica Ice Chalet

TENNIS
ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE: September 28-Ga<e 16. Pauley Pavilion; Priority numbers

nistributed 11:15 a.m.: Priority numbers called beginning 11:15. Each person will sign up for

ne weekly hour lesson offered Monday-Thursday 9 a.m. -3 p^m. and Friday 9 a.m.-l p.m. $2

all fee required at enrollm^t. ^

^r
^^

--*-
»-- -*«

r <^

lARTIAL ARTS AND DEFENSE
Itroduction to Martial Arts

ido

irsonal Self-Defense
jction 1

iction 2

MWF
TuTh

MW
TuTh

lUTDOOR STUDIES.
[eginning Backpacking Tu

jicycle Touring and fs/laintenanceM

inditioning for Skiing (Oct. 11. 13) TuTh
jginning Downhill Skiing

Section 1^ M.

Section 2 . .
"' \ -

• T
Section 3 , • .

W
)ckclimbing and Wilderness Skiffs Tii

11 am-12 noon
12 noon-1 pm

12 noon-1 pm
11 am-12 noon

3-5 pm
3-5 pm
4-5 pm

11.-12:30 pm
12-1:30' pm
12-t:30 pm
6-8 pm • '

MacB 146

Mac B 146
Bruin Norris (42) blew a late scoring attempt with an offensive

foul on his Long Beach defender

Mac 8 116

Mac B 116

Women's Gym 105

Royce Hall 154

Recreation Center

Janss Steps

Janss Steps
'Janss Steps

Women's Gym 105

•

rseback Riding — For course fees and class content call 825-454^

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

'^ecttoY) 4

ISection 5

iSection 6

w Tu-

W
Th
1^

Sat
Sun

VSICAL FITNESS
|tness Variety Package ^ . TWTh
Qqing '

• TWTh
«^er Back and Relaxation ExercisesTuTh
'ctober 4 and 6)

^^lentation to Weight Training

Section 1 (Oct. 3. 5. & 7) MWF
Section 2 (Oct. 17, .19. & 21)MWF
•nn N Trim
Section 1 MTWTh
Section 2 MTWTh

5:30-7 pm
5:30-7 pm
5:30-7 pm
300-4:30 pm
11-12:30 pm
9:30-11 am

11-12 noon
•12 noon-1 pm
12 noon-1 pm

Fairhills Farm
Woodland Hills

Athletic F^eld

Athletic Field

Mac B 116

LAM SPORTS
leqinning Volleyball
't^i-rmediate Volleyball

MW
F

11 am-12 noon
11 am-12 noon

7-8 am
12 noon-1 pm

1-2:30 pm
9 am-1 1 am

Mac B 115

Mac B 115

Women's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200

Mens Gym 200
Men's Gym 200

DANFORTH FOUNDATION

FELLOWSHIPS

Seniors or recent" graduates who plan to begin

jgraduate work In Fall, 1978, may be eligiblie to

apply for the Danforth Foundation Fellowship,

a prestigious monetary award designed for

those who intend to pursue careers in college

teaching. Interested students should register

-for the October 15Hi GRE by September 23rd

and should come to the Honors Program Office,

1331 Murphy Hall, window 10, to arrange an

interview with the Danforth Screening

Committee and to receive further information

regarding application procedures and
deadlines.

• 1
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RA offers 43 special interest organizations

r^

We're back,

and still the cheapest thrill In town!

I he UniNcrsiiy Recreation AsNOCiation (I' RA^ js a

ledcralion of 43 special inlercst clubs renccting the

\aried recreational and intellectual prelerenCfCs ol

members os the DCl.A community
Membership in all clubs is open to all registered

students, laculiN and btall with a Recreation Privelage

Card. All members must submit an application, and
alter presenting a current registration card which
must be renewed each quarter at the DRA office.

I here are ni) dues or lees assesed beyond the Student

Registration Kee and instruction and maintenance lees

lor the Sailing C liib.

Open Monday through Kriday from 8 am to 5 pm.
the II R A office is located at Kerckhoff Hall 600, in the

Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs.
,

is7

UCLA

Sntiw ski

Aikido
Air Rifle Pistol

Amateur Radio
Bowling
Bridge
Chess
Conservation
CHcltet
Fishing
Flying

Galaxy
Go
Organic Garden
Hatha Yoga
Horsebacl( Riding
Hunting
Ice Hockey
Indoor Soccer
Judo
Karate
Kendo

Kung Fu
Kenpo
Kung Fu
Lacrosse
Photography
Sailing

Sailing T^am
Square Dance
Shooting
Skeet and Trap
Skin and Scuba
Snow Ski

Snow Ski Teain
Soccer
Social Dance
Table Tennis
Team Handball
Tennis
Track
Water Ski

Wrestling

1.

6\

Snilinis

NETyfORK violt»rKe, s€\, iind de<eit all on TV!
I

4

THE ENFORCER Clinf FxisfuQod mains in xYw m^me of justkpl A
%>^

MARATHON MAN Dustm Hoffnxdn recomrm'rKis Crest for cavities i

AOHiKNNrr

ALLTHE PRESDENTS MEN* Hoffrrujn and Kedford expose' \Kmv

"CARPIE" I i<iht be.r'ted hiqh s< hcM.i r.»mp I .jnn!\, f

if^'i 4

ii , '

PLUS, watch for our special one night screenings, and

our famous FREE MOVIE in the tenth week.

' i.

Campus Events
spons<>r»'d bv SI C

J.. .

r

kT^il^'^^^ - --
-|T-| ^y I

•

'''^-^^t:m>^

Karate

MAGNUS GALLERY

\mi WlLSHIKS tLVD

PREPARE FOR: CT
MCAT • DAT • LSAT • 6RE

6MAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMBl.I.m,
ECFMG*FLEX*VQE

NATL DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

FleiibI* Programt • Hour*

Xhmre IS • Mfftrenceitt

MPLiN
EDUCATIONAL
C€HTE«

Trsf P'rparatioflSppriatiits Since 193S

For Information PIcate Call:

(213)829-3607

For location* in Olhrrj^Ui#i*f'^|t'!

TOLL rHK: 800 223 1782^
Cf«tW«. in M4(»>r Ifi Cities

IrtQit'i fii' 'In t»v 9 ^"d I u» '"' ^*it/»J!i*f"1

„#'^

^^^^

^'W--

'*^.

^''

;..k

Ka^

HyinR

DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

##

r'-»'

Th« R«1orm«tlon of th« 16th Ctntury, d«v*lop«d Bnd con-

ducted by Wlirtin Lut»>«r and t»»« •xtraordlnary m«n of hit

tliTM, WAS A WONDERFUL EVENT, which, at •vtry step of

Its progrett, t>«art upon It th« Imprint of Th« Dlvln« Hand.

Sayt Cartyla of Luther "Hit caraar martit the beginning of

the present epoch, for It la safe to aay that every man In

western Europe and America Is leading life today from what

he would have led, and Is another person aHogether from

what he would have been, hadM artin Luther not Mved." Had I

lived In his day and generation, I certainly hope I would have

been one of his supporters with time, money and prayers.

The great religious movement of the 17th Century, which

we call the Puritan Reformation will ever stand as off>e of tl>e

gmal landffiarlts of history, far reaching in its Influence, and

p4lmanent as the truth and the Church of God. Had I Ihred In

these timist i certainly hope i would have been one of Its sup-

portari with my prayers, and time, mnd money.

the gnNilinovement of the 18th Century, which we have

denomtnabd ttteWesiayan Reformation was another ofTHE
FEW LEADING EVENTS OF A KINDRED CHARACTER,
WHICH EVER AND ANON AT GREAT INTERVALS,

EVOLUTj^K^NIZE SOCIETY AND BLESS THE WORLD.**

ad I llv#^Wesley's day, I certainly hope I would have sup-

ported his woric with prayers, time, and money.

Concerning the Christian, his money, and his giving, we

now present some of Jotw Wesley's testimony: When Wesley

coilsld*red the prodigious increase of The Methodist

Society "from two or three poor people to hundreds, to

thousands, to myriads, he affirmed such an event, con-

sidered In all lU circumstances, had not been seen upa the

J i-

n

earth since the time St. John went to Abraham's bosom. But

he perceived where the principle of decay was to be found.

The real essence of Methodism Is holiness of heart and IHe,

and If ever these essentials should evaporate, what remains

will be dung and dress. He said Hches were the great eitemy

of, and danger to these essentials: "Wherever ricf>es have in-

creased, ttie essence of religion has decreased In the same

proportion.'* However, true religion must necessarily

produce industry, frugality, and these cannot but produce

riches. B ut as riches increase so will pride, anger, and love of

|he world in ail its branches, the desire of the flesh, the desire

of the eyes, and pride of life.** Is tt>ere no way to prevent this

^ this continual decay of pure religion? We ought not to

prevent people from l>eing frugal and diligent. We must ex-

hort all Chrlstifos to gain all they can, to save all they can;

that Is, in effect to grow rich. WhdHlay, then, can we take,

that our money may not sink us to the nethermost hell?

There is one way, and there Is no other under heaven. If those

who gain all they can, and save all they can will likewise give

all they can, then the more they gain the more will they grow

in peace, and the more treasure will they lay up In heaven —
." "I defy all men upon the earth, yea. all the angels in heaven,

to find any other way of extracting the poison from richesi"

-BUT SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGDOM OF GOD, AND HIS

RIGHTEOUSNESS; AND ALL THESE THINGS SHALL BE

ADDED UNTO YOU" Matthew 6:33. Matthew 7:1S says:

"BEWARE OF FALSE PROPHETS, WHICH COME TO YOU
IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING, BUT INWARDLY THEY ARE
RAVENING WOLVES." Should we not beware lest we give

our money to build up apostacy, and unbelief In the God of

The Bible!

..*«»- .- «.u. -.

p. O. BOX 405. DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031

-^«r

o,^ - > V>l,

-.r ^^-:::y-^.^}f^'-

hU ,*»;
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Ttsscheduie]^
Intramural Sports Schedule

Most entries unless otherwise noted^wi II ^b7taken in room 118 of the Men's Gym.

For details call 825-3360.

Sr""""*"*' Eot-y Deadline." Beginning Date

Flag Football

Team Volleyball

Tennis Singles

Racquetball Doubles

2.1 Cross Country

Basketball Tourney

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
Activity

Singles Tennis

Team Volleyball

Singles Racquetball

2.1 Cross Country

3 pn 3 Basketball

Sept. 27 & 28 at Mgrs. Mtgs.

Sept. 28 & 29 at Mgrs. Mtgs.

Oct. 5 & 6

. Oct. 13

Nov. 4

Nov. 10

Entry Deadline

Oct. 5 & 6

Oct. 4 at Mgrs. Mtg.

Oct. 10

Nov. 4

Nov. 17

Oct. 3

Oct. 3

Oct. 10

Oct. 17

Nov. 4

Nov. 21 tenta.

Beginning Date

Oct. 10

Oct. 11

Oct. 17

Nov. 4

Nov. 22

f<

COED PROGRAM
Activity

Flag Football

Volleyball Doubie&—

^

Basketball

Free Throw
< Turkey Trot

OPEN PROGRAM
Activity

Bowling Doubles
Handball Singles

4.5 Cross Country

MANAGERS MEETINGS

Men's Flag Football

Men's Volleyball

Women's Volleyball

Coed Flag Football

Coed Basketball

Entry Deadline

Sept 28 at Mgrs. Mtg.

Sept. 29
Oct. 18 at Mgrs. Mtg.

Nov. 15

Nov. 22

Entry Deadline

Oct. 7

Oct. 6

Nov. 18

Beginning Date

Oct. 3
Oct. 3

Oct. 24
Nov. 15

Nov. 22

Beginning Date

Oct. 10

-^Oct. 10

Nov. 18

Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.

Tues.

Wed.
Tues.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Sept.

Oct.

27.

28.

28.

28,

29.

4.

28.

18.

3:00

4:00

7:00

3:00

5:00

4:00

5:00

4:00

122 MG
Pauley Pav. Sec. 12d & 13e

Pauley Pav. Sec 12d & 13e

Pauley Pav. Sec. 12d & 13e

122 MG
122 MG
Pauley Pav. Sec. 12d & 13e

122 MG ^

?*l^^.:^^Jr^-/**-:.^*.

OFFICIALS NEEDED: Anyone with experience and/or interest in officiating Flag

Football must attend an Officials Clinic at 4:00 Tuesday Sept 27. in Room 122 of the

Men's Gym.

Wellgiveyouafull report.
If you have a banking question you'd like answered. Bank of

America is the place to conr^e.

In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.

That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover a

wide variety of banking subjects. Including, "A Guide to Checks and
Checking" which explains what you need to know about cashing
and depositing checks, holds, and stop-payment procedures.We also

offer Reports on: "How to Establish Credit',' ''Ways to Save Money,"
Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18

" and more.
And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one

of our branches.

Of course, ^e have a variety of other banking services, as well.

Like College Plan " Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and
if you qualify. Student BankAmericard " Visa " and overdraft

protection, but you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports
with no obligation to sign up for anything.

You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the
more likely you are to bank with tne bank that can do you the most
good, both in school and after.

Quite a few Californians think that's us. And we're hoping you'll

come to the same conclusion.

Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANKOFAMERICAOi

Your ASUCLA StiRrfffts' Store

Welcomes You to Campus!

Very special offers from the Country Store

0:;

If you're new here, you'll enjoy discovering the Country Store,

UCLA's own little corner grocery. If you've been here before,

you'll be happy to know the same glorious hodge podge is

here, at the same nice low prices. For example, these great

buys:

Plastic soap dishes or toothbrush holders in

assorted colors—just 25^ each

Crest toothpaste AND A FREE Oral B
toothbrush—the combination—89^
(Toothbrush alone, 97C value)

Get a contact lens
starter kit FREE

a $2.00 value! wjth pur-

chase of any of these

Barnes-Hind products-

each, 1.78

Cleaning & Soaking
Solution

Gel-Clean

Soft Mate
Wetting Solution

One week only or

while quantities last

:^^a^tn»

Steele
Mfe«ES.|MD

SOQUETTP

^r //arc/ Gnthcf Lens

W

One per customer

country store, b Ifevel. ackernian union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 745-8:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10:00-500

«i

\

\

Photo Finishing

—at the lowest prices in town

We are proud to present a

servicejgearedto providing the

UCLA campds community
with the finest photo finishing

/

\..

\
\

that money can buy.

You can get personalised service, including

everything fronn special custom orders to

blow-ups of your favorite prints.

You also get the "Love em or leave 'em"

guarantee, which means you do not havei^lo^

pay for any pictures you don't wish to . . .

AND you get ASUCLA's guarantee that we

have the lowest prices in town.

Photo Finishing now at

/
•i

tudents' Store Electronics • Campus Studio • IHealth Sciences Store • North Campus

>^W»<f«% -0*'<<»*'»«^! i0tMm^*Mtit^imtt&>tf—^'*m*»^^mn% »«%<>» rt»<b>i <» *»»> k«fc*^VI»»'> ., fc. . • «4. »^*



Welcome to
CENTRAL
STATION

Here's where you can get some terrific buys

on pens you'ir really be needing— plus some

very useful school supplies. Come see the

many choices— and note our prices are really low'

NIJI—the Pen-sation stylist witb. a super fine plastic tip that

won't bleed under t-squares; won't dry out even if left capless

overnight. Blue,, black, > red. green. Suggested list 49C; our

regular price 45C

12-PEN PACK—from Wearever Stock pens in black or blue

Special back-to-school price 1.39

HI -LITERS— Carter's pen and tank styles in yellow, pink. blue.

y^anfnrHc Majr>r Arront in yollotA/ pink tiirqnniQP

orange, florescent yellow, florescent green. Pocket Accent m
yellow or pink. Reg. 49^ ea.

Back-to-school price 3/99C

BIC— 3-pen multi pack— buy two, get one free! Pay 53C for a

regularly 59C accountaint fine pen— get two medium point

pens free. Black, blue, red.

Back-to-school price 3/53^

BRIEFCASES ARE 10%
BELOW SUGGESTED RETAIL

BRIEFCASES— Samsonite (shown) plus
Stebco. American Portfolio. Lion Leather
Products— certainly there s a style for you
amoung them. Portfolios 2.00-30.00
briefcases 10.00-70.00

PHOTO ALBUM-,ust one from a big
assortment, .including scrap books Nice
or a gift, too 3.50-8.95

mTn'!^!!"!!^.
PAD~Amart newsprint paper, great for notes.

pencil, charcoal, pastel sketching. / .

100-Sheet pad iust 95<

^^M I

art A engineering Supplies, school supplies, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open monday-thursday 7 45,7J0. friday 7 45-6.30 Saturday 10:00-5 00 Sunday 12 5 oo'

.VV

\

Perfect Room ates

1Ei'^^^ 1

Entertaining—colorful—vigorous-
soothing—useful—dependable.
Never bother you or fool around
with your stereo or records. Don't

talk back. And they're all right here

on campus waiting for you to come
choose thenrv.

a. Argus Posters—hundreds of full

color beauties, on dozens of

topics—suit your many moods.
1.25-2.50

b. Plants—and plants and plants-

jungle it up aH over the place, only

1.35-3.S9

c. Coffee mugs (or soup, or whatever)

in lots of handsome styles. 1.75-

8.25

d. Picture frames—put them together

yourself, or get them all ready to go,

in loads of sizes and finishes-

wood and metal. 1.39-10.99

s. And stationery—when^ it's time to

write home for money, do it with

class, on gorgeous Crane sta-

tionery, on good-buy Montag and
Royal brands. Lots of variety here,

too—75e-3.95

. .-I:'
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GREAT PORTABLES
at very special prices in Sportswear

•
!

• i Your choice—book bags or a gym bag—a mere 5.00!

Totes with big pockets, stands 16" tall. 14" wide, sturdy

enough to haul all yo\fr books and stuff. The gym bag:

zjp-topped navy canvas, black leather-look trim.

''I

Special prices on hosiery

Our hosiery is always priced iow~but right

now, it's even iower, so stock up an<f,save.

Men's Orion crew sox. velour tubes and
sport tubes Mfg. sugg. retaii 1.50

Our sale price 89$
Women's Bonnie Doon casual crews and
knee-hi's

Mfg. sugg. retail 1.50-1.85

Our sale price 1.05-1.30
Women's Hanes Underall pantyhose

Mfg. sugg. retail 1.95

Our sale price 1.30
Women's knee-hi stockings

Mfg. sugg. retail 99C

Our sale price 7S^

Thinlc-off^everything wallets— 3.79!

Wraparound or foldover styles in leather and suede—yummy
colors, room for change, check books, cards, pictures.

••w>^'

Get it on in

Bearwear

get on the map!
What a way to show that you know where you're
going in this great big UCLA world . . . wear f J>^
full-color map of the campus, complete with a <^,/
buUding directory. Or. pack your world around on a ^ *

good-looking canvas tote.

T-shirt — 8.00

Tote bag — 8.00

There's a whole new world of women's clothes
waiting for you in Bearwear Look for the "New in
Bearwear" signs.

sportswear bearwear' b level ackerman union 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-8 30 fri 7 45-6 30. sat 10 00-5 CO. sun 12 00-5 00

Students' storal
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orld Games unorganized
./

Ann Meyers: 'Bulgaria was the pits'
by Laura Mishima ^

Sports Writer

lulgaria is not one Europe's more scenic countries

for Bruin star Ann Meyers her experience there

month was not all roses.

Respite the capture of a ^silver medal for basketball

the World Games there, Meyers remembers the

[ted States National team and the competition as

organized.

Certainly the competition was well below the calibre

[he Olympic games in Montreal during the previous

imer and comparatively the organization was
lotic/' There three-time Ail-American basketball

had helped lead the U.S. to a silver medal,

lut the results of the Olympic and World Games
re predictably the same: Russia (1), United States

and Bulgaria (3).

Situations different

hough the results, were the same the situations

re very dissimalar.

Bulgaria was the pits," Meyers said last week in a

\m interview. "All the top players weren't there and

didn't even know if we were gonna have a team for

ing time. It was so unorganized."

leyers reported to Newpaultz. New York on July

for tryouts. But as one of three Olympians trying

for the 12-unit team, the Bruin guard assumed to

ike it. Lucille Kyvollis of Queens College, New
»rk, was the coach.

wo other Californians, Monica Havleka of Long

ich State and Brenda Martin of Cal State Fullerton

tde the national team, which lost to Rtissia 107-90 in

finals. '

Russian height

Russia had girls who were 6-7. They had nine

ipl^ from their Olympic team and they play together

ir round," Meyers said. "They say they're 26 and 27

le maximun age) but it's debatable.

The Olympics were better. Most of the same teams

jre there and a lot of the same players participated.

It it was better organized."

"We've got the talent, but ten days of practicing

jether is not enough," Meyers said. "The team was

\dcd hy some organization other than the Olympic

immittee, but there weren't enough lunds so" the

lympic committee helped.

The United States needs some subsidation for its

athletes. Not a full subsidation like other countries, but

maybe we could get businesses to sponsor us and help

us with expenses. The Europeans are *pros' and if we
sent out best in most sports, there's no way they could

compete."
Double figures

Though Meyers couldn't remember the specifics, she

scored in double figures in all eight games. She ,

averaged about 15 points a game and hit a high of 25

against Bulgaria, Meyers said, "They went ahead of us

and we pulled it out in the last three minutes.

In the last game against Russia (they lost to Russia

twice), we were up 15-4 when we started fouling. With
international rules, it's like the NBA. The players get a

basket and a free throw. Russia killed us with three-

point plays."

Meyers added, "The officiating was terrible, but

that's part of the game."

Aside from basketball, Meyers didn't see much in

her first visit to Europe. "We ate, slept and played" she

said.

"The food was terrible. They serve peas and rice at

evry meal," said Meyers, who is a meat and potatoes

person. Wc brought candy bars, potato chips and Koo-

aid in our suitcases and rjitioncd it for two weeks."

Fun
Meyers said she did have fun meeting UCl A tripllc

jumper Willie Banks and members of the U.S. Men's

Basketball team.

Other Bruins at the games were .loc Miea and Dave
Olbrighl in volleyball, Karen Smith and Jane

Fredericks m track and field and Jeff Suites * in

swimming.
"I didn't play that well," said Meyers of her trip to

the Iron Curtain country. "1 probably could have done
better if 1 stayed home and played with my brother in

La Ha bra." —
I he competition was better than college and the

game is more physical. I like it depending on who l^^n

playing with. But the Olympic team is the best team

I've ever played with."

Meyers currently is working out with the Women's
volleyball team. Last year, as a middlc-blotker she

helped the Bruins to a number two finish behind USC
Before fall quarter ends, she will he mixinjL|^

Meyers: "Russia had girls who were 6-7"

volleyball practice with basketball. It everything gt>cs

as she plans, Meyers will be playing volleyball and

tennis for UCLA in 78-79.

«1OFF
This coupon good for

$1 .00 off the regular phce of

any family-size pizza at

Shakey's. Limit 1 coupon per

pizza ordered.

3031 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica. 828 3416

6052 W. Olympic Blvd.

Lot Ang^lM. 937-4234

exp>tAe4 11 '15-77

PIZZA
PARLOft

iptiiV; iitr \\t"\ i"zz,i

^̂
t^. ma

PRfSPAIS
l\ IHF. MAI\ ROOM \

!spike)ones|r:s

;
ROCK ,'

/ CASUAmtS ^

[ \ cov,tr Of M(^i iTi(^\ Of nor music
,

i) ROBIN WILLIAMS /
^'\ MO\.-TULS /,

^. SEPT 2-13 10-20 26-27 ti

'• OCT 3-4 1

^/ SHOWTIME 9 PM
\

•, TlCKCS \i BOX OfFICl
,
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Combined cross counfry

Men lose, women cruise in distan

SHAWN JAMES

By Paul Farhi

Assistant Sports Editor

The Bruin women were

runaway winners while the men

were run away from Saturday in

the first combined cross country

meet at UCLA.
The women barely strained,

taking seven of the first ten

places in a non-scoring, four-

tea nrt race. The men, meanwhle,

were last in their own Bruin

Invitational, UCLA's tra-

ditional cross country opener.

-The men's cause would have

been aided considerably by

Vicken Simonian, who won the

race, except that Simonian,

formerly the Bruins' top man,

no longer represents UCLA. He

has transferred to Cal State Los

Angeles, thus becoming in-

eligible for a year under NCAA
rules. Simonian, whose winning

time was 31:34 for the 10,000

meter course, competed unat-

tached Saturday.

Simonian's No. 1 spot was

taken, as expected, by senior

Shawn James, who finished

seventh in 32:16. UCLA's
second man, Joe Dowling, a

junior, was 14th in 32:50.

The third, fourth and fifth

Bruin scorers, however, were

well back in the pack, fattening

UCLA's score to 79 points.

Long Beach State, which won
this event last year, won again

with 33 points. The Santa
Monica Track Club was second

with 60 points and Cal State

Los Angeles was third with 62.

"We are not in competitive

shape," said men's coach Hal

Harkness, "and we deliberately

don't want to be. When you put

in an effort week after week like

these guys will in-track, you

have to put everything into the

spring. Therefore you sacrifice

something now.**

The Bruin women apparently

held back nothing in what coach

Scott Chisam termed a "Iqw-kcy

warm up*' for a meet in Orange

County in two weeks. The

Bruins hd been scheduled to run

in a meet in Lomita but it was

cancelled, leaving Chisam with

a group of anxious runners with

no race to run. He quickly

assembled Saturday's meet,

drawing Long Beach State, Cal

State L.A. and Citrus Junior

College for non-scoring affair.

Chisam's squad held to

expectations with top harrier

Linda Broderick leading a string

of Bruins with a second-place

finish. Broderick finished 18

seconds behind Citrus' Ruth

Kleinsasser, a nationally ranked

middle distance runner, who ran

17:49 for the three mile loop.

After UCLA soph Paula

Jackson followed Broderick in

third and Long Beach State's

Laurie Jewell followed Jackson

in fourth, the Bruins pushed

across the next five runners.

"lam definitely pleased," said

Chisam, assessing his team's

perfomance. "We were very fast

today, a lot faster than I

expected. We are as mush as

one to two minutes faster than

our first meet last year and this

is a much harder course. Last

year at this time we ran in the 20

to 21-minute range. Now we're

doing in the I8's and I9's."

Foot Notes: Two recent

nri A gradiiatrs rnmpf:tc:d in

the men's race — '76 graduate

Gary Nitti, who was 21st in

33:26 for the Santa Monica

Track Club, and '77 grad Mark

Luevano, 23rd in 33:30 . .

Simonian, as a Bruin, was

second in this race last year to

Long Beach's Rich McCandlcss,

who was fifth this year . . .

Linda Heinmlller returned

impressively after a year's

absence from the women's team

by taking fifth overall. She was

the third scorer for the Bruins.

Harkness says: "Our biggest

concern during cross country is

finding one or more people who
can run the 5,000 for us during

track. Harkness said Glen Best, •:

a junior college transfer who
woul have been the top 5,000

man, will redshirt during cross

country and track because of

bad knees.

.r t :*

RESULTS
MEN: Bruin Invitational

1. Simonian, unat. 31:34.2; 2. Cendejas,

LBS, 31:42; 3. Rubino, CSLA, 31:44; 4.

Lux, unat., 32:04; 5. McCandless, unat.,

32:11.

UCLA finishers included:

7. James, 32:16; 14. Dowling, 32:50; 35.

Greifinger, 34:49; 36. Caballero, 35:00;

29. French, 35:15; 41. S. Beck, 35:34; 48.

Auer, 37:41; 49. Deichler, 37:48; 52.

Bloome, 39:07; 54. Suhr, 40:36.

WOMEN
1. Kleinsasser, Citrus, 17:49; 2.

Broderick, UCLA, 18:07; 3. Jackson,

ICLA, 18:10; 4. Jewell, LBS, 18:15; 5.

Heinmlller, UCLA, 18:25.

Other UCLA included:

6. Flournoy, 18:43; 7. Chisam, 19:02; 8.

Roberson, 19:03; 9. Ralston, 19:45; 13.

Lester. 29:29; 14. Weston, 20:39. PAULA JACKSON

Six straight shut-outs

Opponents drawing blanks against kickers
In a non-conference game Thursday, UCLA's

soccer team remained undefeated and
unscored upon , with a 1-0 win over Whittier

College.

Led by fullbacks ike F/idinma and Leif Redal,

UCLA shutout its opponent for the sixth time in

as many games;
Ihe Brums limited Whittier to seven shots at

goal. After six games goalie Mike Vanneman is

well on his way to topping the nine shutouts that

he tended the UCLA goal for last year.

Returning from playing in a scoreless game
with Simon Lraser in Canada last weekend, the

Bruins were unable to regain the offensive

strength that was so potent in a 17-0

whitewashing of Loyola the previous week. The
lone Brum score last Thursday was provided
late in the first half by forward Tim Ngubeni.
Ngubeni, a junior who was the Bruins second-

leading scorer a year ago, has ten goals, high on

the squad.

UCLA assistant coach Hugo Salcedo called

the team '^Frustrated" and "disappointed" with

the one goal victory over Whittier which is in

division li of the NCAA, the level below the

Bruins. He was pleased with the Bruin's defense,

but felt that the squad was lacking on attack.

"We should have won by at least two goals," he

said. "We have guys who are capable of scoring

three times in one game."

The "mental lapse", as Salcedo put it, that the

Bruins suffered was in part' due to the pressure

applied by Whittier. "We only played about 50

percent of what we are capable of, but Whittier

was up for the game. They ran the whole 90

minutes and you have to give them credit," he

said.
'

' — Neal Kipnis Stgun Adewfll4p*s footwork contributed to a shut-out
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classified 1
825-2222
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K««ckhoff Hall 112
Phoffw: 9a5'2t2^

CtoMUtod advartWng ralM

IS words- $1.75day. 9 conMcutlve
kiMrllon* • M.00
Payabto In advance

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No Itlapttona ordtra.

TtM ASUC^tA CofMnuntcatlont Oeard hiNy

•U0l>orto lh« Unhf«r»lty of CaMomta't poHcy

on non-ditcrtmliMlkm. No modhim thaU accopt

«d»«rtl»«mont» »»h»ch prMont poraons of any

i]lv«n ancaalry. color, national origin, raca.

Tallglon, MX or Miual orlonlaMon In a da-

maanlng way. or Imply thai tt»ay ara llmttad to

certain poalllona, capadtlaa. rolaa or •tatut

in toclaty. Nalthar tha DaUy Bruin nor tha

A8UCLA Commumcabona Board haa Invattl-

gated any of tha Mfvlcaa advarttaad or ad*.

%ri\—n rapraaantad In IMa laaua. Any paraon

iballavlng tftat mn advartlsamani In thto laaua

violatat tha Board's poNcy on non-dtacrtmlna-

tlon ttatad harain should communlcata
complaints in writing to tha Advartlsing

Managar, Dally Bruin, 112 Karekhoff Hall.

30a Wastwood Plaza. Los Angalas, CaUfomla

90024 For asalstanca with houaing discrimi-

nation prolMams, call UCLA Housing Offica,

025-4491: Wastslda Fair Housing 652-1692.

m

announcements
INTERNATIONAL Mk dandng Friday

nighto. Woman's Gym 200. Fraal Call

Robtn for datala - 397-5566.
(IQtr)

DO you think Nixon and LBJ wera

crooks? That both parties naad ralorm?

Join a different kind of Republican club

IMonday, 12 noon Oct 3 in AU 2406.

(1 3)

campus servioes

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma
asuc/o

cqmpUS Studio

750 kercnhoff hail ti'^t- Utii x ^y^

open mon-fri 8 30-4 30

LOW COST

HIGH QUALITY
printing for raproduction
of acadamic papars and
raaaarcn malarial

••uct* >'•'•*''*• * duplicatin*
iai karekhoff h*ll

82S-0611

personal
WANT to get involved? SLC interns

know what goes on t>ehir>d closed doors.

Apply in Kerkhoff Hall 312 B for SLC
Intarnship/Student Awareness Task
''^'*^*

(6 S 30)

AFS...interested in helping with student

selection/regional screening? CaN Terry

Tyier 965-4321 Ext. 2666.
^^ 3 jq^

THET> Chi Fraternity proudly an-

nounces Uttle Sister Rush. September
27 7:30. 663 Oayley Ava.

^^ 3 26)

NILA FAR, welcome back lo achooL You
sunrtved five montfia wHh me. I am sure
you will survive mora. Lova Shartiam

\ (6S26)

Carol QbfdenbafB —
980-7505.

eaUChad.

' (6S26)

SPACECAScTS C.R.LR.J.D.J.P.I Wel-

come back to thdtBta Ul This year wtH be

THE BEST. L.P, 6 T.Leonard.
^3 3 j^)

PHRAi^r%ci
A Word for Friendship
Phrateres Open House

Wednesday, September 28th

12:00 noon to 2 p.m.

Jam^s E. Mfaat Center

DELTA Tau Delta Little Sisters. Thou
must conf>eth to yon house. Hark! G.

^J^ ( S26 )

K J G. GLAD you re here. Looking for-

ward to seeing you. Hope this quarter is

full of Kappiness. Love R.V. .^ 3 js)

CHI-Os know wi.- ve got the best? Our '77

pledges - w« wouldn t settle tor less!

{n S 26)

COLLISTER - Sigma Nu - Wt^fcome
Back' Looking forward lo more wild

•imes. Lova your secret admirer.

(6 S 7h)

DC. — W4she« for a future and itar of

^i'iss! A giuwiing secret you'll nol miss

(6 S-26)

— From one to anomer
I hope your vacatton was fun, but it's

time to put that behind you. I can't
deacrftM how much I am in love with you.
"More today than yasterday, but not as
much as tomorrowf* IH play stairway to
heaven for you, pat you on the head, arwJ

even give up ttM Mercedes. Thirtgs ara
going to l>e just $% good if not better tfuin

they ever were; You got to l>e-lleeevet

Love, Harry.

ALL Enthusiastic GirisI Become Bruin
Belles and participate in exciUng cam-
pus activities! interviews are Oct. 4.
Freshman; 5 - Sophomore; 6 • Juniors
and Seniors, in Ackerman 2412. Final
Interviews are Oct. 11, 12, 13. See you

««07,

UCLA — No-risk dating service. Mutual
match system. Guys $4, girts free. Call

479-5733. 1 pm - 8 pm.
^^ ^ 3^,^

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist

Bridge Ciub. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

479-3365.
^j qj^j

for i^ent

Special Rates lor

Music Students *

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Hiqhiand Ave

HollyvMOOd
462 2329 463-6569

IT.V. RENTALS $7.$0/mo plan

ICOLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

FfM Servica....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA tinea 1959

1303 Wastwood Blvd

^ ^ / Phone: 475-3579

1^:1^ Main Office - 462-6821

bargain box

CHESS Table - Woo<< ^30. 821-

2369(hm), 825-3275(wk). Carol.

. (88 S26)

ORIENTAL PorceJaffr lamp vaaat.

$35 ea. 821-£369(hm), 825-3275

(wk) Carol. ^qb S 26)

SAN Bias Molas - framed $50 ea.

825-3275 (wk) 821 -2369 (hm). Carol

(88 S 26)

for sale

Texas

Instruments
calculators

Get tha lowe|t price

right here on\ampus

ASUCLA
Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level, Ackerman Union

Get custom
designed
ubber stamps

In the ASUCLA
StudenU' Store

School Supplies

ANTIQUES lor S»\: Private collection,

cut glass, si.tall bronies, china, misc.

Appt. after 5:00 pin. 213 784-5712.
'^ (10 O »)

TYPING Mrvlces for students /profes-

sors. Theses, manuscripts, papers, etc

IBM Correcting Selectric Teddi Peters

641-8991. (10 O 6^

Another ASUCLA . ,

Students Store

General Books

Special Feature:

10n/o discount orfNew York Times

Best Seller hi^rdcover books

i^ Level Ackorm^n Union

for sale for sale for sale
ULTRALINEAR Speakers. Studio-moni-

tor type. 3-way twelve inch system.
$175/pair. 395-4508 evenings.

M0S29)

PANASONIC AM/FM Stereo in-dath
cassette, auto-reverse. $130. 3 months
old. New $230. Bruce, evenings 271-

•^^' (10S30)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

oft on all stert'o compor»fnts
featuring Pioneer Teac Technics Dual
A.v%a Sennheiser Lecson Special

I

Saving on Yamaha Tandberg B'.au

pun»*t and BecKer car radios Visit us

al Contacl Interiialional Stereo 8685
W.lshire BKd Tel 657 691 1

DBL mattress set. 1 -yr oM $30. Twin-bed
site sofa. $10. Spool table $5.

.^^ ^ ^.

DEStONCR fabrics shown svsnlftgs In

my horns by privats sppolnlmsnt.
S«pi 17-29. 8uunns ChsvM S53-0767.

(10 8 29)

FURNITURE: two hwin size bsds and
mMbr. Call 474-1197 or •2S-3S12. Must
aaN for moving.

(10 S 30)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
1087S Venicf Culver City

rrr^ 323

RQCK T-shirts. Ovsr 200 dHfsrsnt do-

slglns at roasonabia prteos. Sand 2Sf
for Nlustratad cataloo. Coamic Rain-

bow. 166 Wast 21st Straat. Now York.

NY. 10011.
^,0 3 2,)

TYPEWRITER portable $60; Roberts
reei-to-reei $75; Vivilar 21 mm/3.5 Nikon

mt; Bolex MST motor $300; 396-5678.

(10 8 30)

Ordor your

official UCLA
class ring this waok

gat $8.00 worth of options

FREE!
ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Dept

B level, Ackerman Union

.... '^'^, .._ —-. 1

DOUBLE Bed. New - Never used Matress

and box spring. $60. Still atlfif. .

Warehouse. 475-7994.
(10 S 26)

SCUBA gear for sale. Complete Set.

$300.00. Tank, regulator, gauges, etc.

784-0232. Call days only. (10S26)

Show Your Colors!—
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Poinpoms - 85C Kazoos - 65C

UCLA buttons - 35^ Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.^0-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA StucJents' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

Hewlett Packard
SCM Typewriters
Answer Phones

you'll love our sensitive prices

Texas Instruments
N*w Tl S7 150 Slrok* Progr Sl»p> 63 M
N«w Tt 58 480 Progr $t«pt. 80 m*m 97 50
N«w Tl 59 Card Progr 960 Slept 100 m«m 72S SS

PC 100A Printer CoTtp 58. 59. 56 53 146 50

SR 40 Scleittlllc Slide Rule 24 50

Tl 30 Sclenllfk Slide Rule 17 95
BMtlr^eat Analyst 38 50
MBA AdvaiKad Bualneet Analytl 87 50

1750 LCD 2000 hour Battery 19 50

S090 AC/DC Printer 83 50

5015 AC Printer 84 95
5040 Print and Readout 98 95
5100 OmIi Top Digital 43 50

LIbrerlea 9 9S up

'f
carry all acceta.

For Business Equipment (213) 475-0659

Electronics
10809 West Pico Blvd \Ne%\ los Angeles

90064 East of Weslwood Blvd

MA A MB OPCN 9 30 to 6 SAT 10 30 to 4 00

wanted wanted wanted

$5-$60/month
for

Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
m~ .<rj,f

fl

,jfc'~

First time Donors:
Bring your student i.D.

and receive special
^ J}onus-L^ ; ..,^. ...... .^

:''.- :

*v

/

I »

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

Viinneman is unscored upon this >ear O J I / • u.x t. -, ^ .

' Bruin pH<»tm b. mil «'••"

Kedal (right) headed the Bruins' soccer victory over Whittier College last Thursday



i ..

''f>t

)
«

y

for sale
PRE-AMP. and Amp MlUublthi DA-pIO
and DA-AIO. $550. Max 825-5234 days.

399-4698 ava.
(10 S 26)

16'^ STUDENT viola, bow, case $2^.
Diana. Days 782-4920, eves. 826-0776.

(IDS 29)

TWIN beds of Danish teak, $95 each

(Inc. mattress) drapes, headboard-
Trundle bed with mattresses; drapes;

floor lamp: cast-iron BBO; rot-iron

Hght fixtures. 454-2661.
(10S29)

photography help wanted help_wanted

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

Love it

or leave it!

available in

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campus

,

Health Sciences,
A Ackerman Students' Stores

MAr4 Friday' with car for Century City

Law Firm. Varied duties, minimum 20

hrs. a weok $3.00 plus auto expense.

Call Miss Moss at 552-0111 ^5 s 28)

opportunities
FREE room & t>oard to girt to babysit
8 yr. old girt afternoons A some even-

'"«' ^^-'O"
(13 S 29 )

HYPNO-Cybarnatics. Salf-hypnoait.
paycho-cyba/natlct. Undarttanding
guidance. Gary Biggs, R.H. Master
Hypnotisl. 826-6004.

.^3 q^ v

SHAKLEE
Campus distributers wanted. Good way to

malie lots of extra money with your^own

schedule. Natural food supplements, sktn care,

mal(e-up, Bio-degradable cleaning products.

Up to 40«'o retail profit Company gives mor>ey

bacl( guarantee on all products No sales

experience necessary. Doug Jonsson 666-

2669.

LIGHT housework - dishes, laundry

vacuuming. Six hours/weak (3 after-

noons). $3/hour or more. *76-41M.
(15 9 *•»)

A Unique Learning Opportunity. Paychl-

atrtc After Care Center need* volunteer

counaelort, vocellonel rehabilitation

counaelort, and recreational aides In

areas of Dance, Drama, Sports, etc. Pro-

fessional supervision-MFC hours avall-

aMe-Call Grace at 836-4034 or 836-

4996 MF, 10-4. Beverlywood Coun-

selling Center. (15 S 2^)

PART time work! Butterfly Bakery. Cell-

479-6902. - ,(15S29)

$ NEED extra cash $. Day - week -

temporary assignments - hight hourly

pay - Westside Area. Clerks - typists -

proof readers! Call Karen - 479-5591 -

Stiver's Temp. 10869 Wilshire. suite

1072, Westwood. ,^^ q j^

WANTED. Willa, the cook, wants hash-

ers. 474-4128.
^.,5 3 26)

• •••••' !•••••••••••••••••'•

ASSOCIATES

Needed in expanding business. P/t

flexible hrs. Prefer individuals with

some^eaching, public relations, or

sales experience. Call M^ Cowan
S57-8180.

PART Time Secretary. 20 hrs/wk, flexi-

ble. $4/hr. Type, phones, light book-

keeping. Exp. pref. Student ok. Prof's

home, 15 min. from campus. 476-4065.

(15 S 29)

SITTER for 2 children 2:40-5:45. Mond-
day-Friday. Some Evenings. Mrs. Broder

839-2768 eves., 655-7460 days.

(15 S 29)

services offered

CHILD CARE
[for UCLA AFFILIATED PARENTS
[in warm, small group, home set-,

[tings. Flexible hrs. All ages. ManyJ
[parts of the county. Call: UCLA^
^Family Day Care Program 825-8474;

%•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••

POOL tables (3) — Brunswick 5'x9' used
In Ackerman Union BIIHards Room. As-

Is, whera-is. Make offer. AU A-216 (825-

0611), Kenn Guernsey.
(10 S 30)

Texas liistrunients

SR « Sciet siiiinii

Tl S Soart sliiirali

Uum Aoiystm hum
TISI«0pn|stp60M
Tl 57 ISO pru Hm^am
Tl 9 9B prai sapHQO n

PC im iiiit (MaaiM
»-St-S2-S MU5
Lrtraie la Tl Sft-SB 2UD

MS
17S
2BS
97S
61S
225 96

LCISURK
liaRARY

Willi vvn< x**;! i» tise

Typewriter * Ta^ Reconlers

asi( tor UCLA Discounts

Business eqiipment CALL 2133-478-7791

11353 SANTA MONICA BLVD. WLA

3 Bl Wet of Su Dnvo F«y Maa-Fn till 6 Sal till S

wanted

Help Seirby Helpirtg Others

$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

LYRICIST needed to work with song-

writer. 385-4709 or 748-2847 Richard
(12 S 30)

*—/

HOUSE sitter available immediately:
U.C.L.A Statt. Call; 825-3951/or 399-

4643 aft 5:00
(12 S 26)

NEED transportation Emerson Jr. High
on Selby for son 8 A.M. arrival 278-3800.
822-4356

(12 S 30)

AFTER-school sitter wanted for child. 2-

4 P.M. - Flexible $2500'week. Light
housekeeping 472-4342

^^^ g 3^

COME blow your horn? We need trench
horns for the Wind Ensemble and Sym-
phpnic Orchestra. Contact the Music
•Office, X54761 lor information about
times.

<12S26)

free

^ MY very-speciarcat needs good home
Beautiful, long-haired grev & white male,
neutered. Playful, friendly- disposition.'''

P.m477 1826. :

^.g^^j

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling No charge St John Ray-
rnond of London II. Westwood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing ^

4:30pm. 479-9303.
(11 Gtr)

music

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct
technique All lypos of !>inging Reason-
able rates 276-6371. 553^421

(MU O 20)

instruction
GUITAR instruction: By professional
musician Pop. classical, folk & llamcn
CO. Call 938-6601

( Inst S 30)

T'ai Chi Ch uan class - Sundays 5:30 pm
— Santa Monica — $25-8 wks Joan
Fenold 825-7891 Weekdays ,. . ,^ ,,' (Inst 10 hy

MOTHER'S Helper. Room/board olus

$150/month. Must have car - Brent-

wood. 658-5444 days, 472-4233 even-

'"fl»- (13 s 29)

PARENTS Helper. Westwood. Cooking,

cleaning, some childcare. M-F, 4-8pm.

$2.75/hr. Call Or. Tobin 825-1868, 477-

^305. p5 5 29)

help wanted
WANTED: General office work part time

light typing and must speak Japanese
680-9740.

^,5 g 30)

PLEASE HELP US,
^ WE'RE SWAMPED WITH JOBS!

1. Curb painting sales. $4/hr.

2. Delivery 3 hrs. dally. 1420/fno.

3. Otftce helper. $3.S0/hr.

4. CasMer. S3/hr.

5. Undercover agent. $3.50/hr.

6. Art gallery. |3/hr.

7. Sports counselor. $2.S0/hr.

B. Pet store. $3/hr.

9. Tutor engllstt/malh. S6/hr.

Plus 120 ottter )obs for students.

$15 TOTAL FEE
CALL 47S-9521

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

PART time maintenance worker for
UCLA Sailing Club. Must have work-
study. No sailing knowledge necessary.

CHILD Care - 4 hours at $2'50/per
hour. 2 afternoons and 2 nights per

week. 275-3925.
^^5 g 29)

FAST, accurate reliable help sought for

part time position in phyalcian's office.

Call 479-1233.
^^^ 3 ,3,

YOUNG? Beautiful? Broke? 8Hm girts

urgently needed for legit nude photo-
graphy. Half-day minimum, $100. 659-

2953 anytime.
^^^ ^ ^^^

ENGLISH professor n«eds part-time
secretary-researche Female grad
student or senior prefencd. 39S-2214.

(15 8 29)

986 awi e» 696 9788 wHh n isaaega .

(15 S 30)

WANTED: Hashers for sorority. Food *

pay. Call Mrs B. or Katy at 474-92^9 or
"*-^'''

0SS30,
BABY sitter. Santa Monica area. 7 yr. old
girl. Live out, 2-8 PM. 5 days or live in full

time with housekeeping duties. Experi-
ence, references, driver's lie. Car avail-

able. 826-0894 day or evening.

"French speaking student wanted to do
4-5 hours housework per week and
speak French in exchange for private
bedroom separate from ho\ise. Car
necessary. James Mindling. Off: 463-
0100 Res: 783-6309* .,c o o«.

(15 S 30 )

ACCOUNTING major — PIT employ-
ment evenings. Service Bureau. Div
CBC. contact Bob Winkler for appt
642-2213

(15 S 30)

SECRETARY typist, general office typ-
ing 50 wpm, various duties, client con-
tact. The Bonlin Company. Brentwood.
$6l0/mo 820-6828

(15 S 30)

SALESMAN: American Construction
Equip Co. manufacturers of electrical

system seeks salesman $15,000 call 732-
9117.

(15 S 30)

YOUNG, aggressive business sludenl
rieede<j. Minimum 15 hrs/wl< in West-
wood. Travel experience preferred, but
not essential. Call 478-0228

^15)

DATASET Corporation Is looking for

microcomputer aystema design oriented
people Imsed on MC 6000. Please send
your resume and salary history to:

Babgin S. Hartunlan. 4309 Overtand Ave.
Culver City. CA. 90230. (213) 870-8429,
8-12 am. ,,,_ _ ,^..

(15 S 3D)

STUDENTS — This lob is no drag— earn
big $$. Represent the Rogers Co. (Silver-
smiths) to stores. Work full/part time.
Money is good, Job Is fun. No ties, no
nonaance. Call now for appointment.

BE Associate editor for Westwind, fIciton

or Theater Arts. Apply Kerckhoff 112.

Deadline October 14.
^^^ ^ ^^

LITE cooking, cleaning. Convenient
hours. Near UCLA. 10 hrs. $30/wk
Carol 473-8682. .*^ ^ ^^

;

(15 S 29 )

RELIEF tellers needed; 2 full days week-
ly; have car: 1 yr. heavy cashiering
experience; 477-1041.

^^^ ^ ^0)

BABYSITTER. 4 days a week. M-Th,
1:45-3:45pm minimum, walk to UCLA.
474-3370 .t.e, ;:00pm.

,,5329 )

DOCTOR S office Wertwood reception-
ist-typist for mornings only. Good
speller Gooo phone voice 272-5759.

\ (15S29)

SATURDAY Socialization Program for
autistic childrt>n needs volunteers to
woik tor prdcticum placemen! Experi-
ence or off campus credit In North
Hollywood or San Pedro Contact Sher
Campos 342 3886.

(15S29)

SECRETARY needed;- 2 days per week
Westlake Law Firm 658-6800 Ask for
Linda Taka.

(15 S 30^

BUSINESS partner wanted; requisites;
secretarial skills, small investment, 20
hours, transportation. Call Mrs West-
last. 399 2554.

^ <15 S 26)

STABLE part-time housekeeper 3-€pm
for 3-4 days week $3 hr WLA Days
825-6861 Mrs Horner

(IbSJO)

INVOLVE yourself in our circle of moti-
vated women while discovering You
by stiaring in art. journals and group
pailicipalion Led by licensed counse-
lof!. M Geliman. 479 3608; F. Levine
789 '»335

'__U^ S 30)

STUDENT w car to tutor, drive 9 4 12
yrs 4-7 4 days per wo k 472-8942

(15Ii29)

MODf I Experience helplul bu^ not
necessary Send photo & letter 1527
Cenlinela S.M CA 90404

, (15S29)

DAY Night Manager. Halfway house
for emotionally disturl>ed young adults.
Salary plus room and board. Psychology
students desirable Call irv Morlln
837-0146. weekdays 9.30-4:30.

(15 S 29)

MOTHERS helper Light housework
3 hours week 10 minute walk S275
...,. 474-2054.

,,j 3 ^^^

PART TIME nites, 6-8 hours per week
IBM S/32 computer operator for key
punching Must type 75-60 WPM Call

Daria, 553-4441
.(15 S 30)

I
^ecfronlc Music TechnTcTa^n ~~

The Department ol Munc «t UCLA announce* an
opening lor Technician in the Cleclronir Mii»ir
SludM) The Mtary range mH depend upon H\v
candidate t training and eipenence A degree i% not
rr quired Duties Include •ervlce and maintenance of
equipment Moog and Burhia synlhetners miiHi:
Irath Upe rt-tordert and associated equipmrnt:
A0pliL«liun& »hould be made «o Mr» Sarhara Be»i<i
Management Serwicet Oltlcer Department of
•*i«K. Room ?44l Schofiib. rg Mall Fqual 0|,
•ortiHVty fmpto^f

PHOTO model. Semi nude, adult maga-
line iayouls Allracti.e, to iiie 10
541-8690 988 8868

(15 '^tr)

"'^BLACK Female Cartoonist . Must have
own supplies S3 50 p hr Contact:

(15S30)
Barbara. 826-8053.

SECRETARY personal assistant for
physician and titmily H.trtdlmg personal
coirespondenre rfnd errands Must have
high grjKle pomi uvtrage Car noct-,sary.
53.50 ai> hou. pluti mik'oge Dexibla
hours West Los At.ycins area Call 843
3312 f

,__. •
:

•' :.' (tS S 10)
******^ *

- a^ iia mil ,m
*

SITTER Responsible student couple-
stay with 7 and 10 year olds- 10/3 10/18.
Days, some evenings free. $240 55^-
9307

(15 S 30)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155. (^g Qif)

INFANT nurse. Will babysit. Twenty
years in LA. Local. ReL 413-1185.

(16 S 29)

MOVERS - hardworking with references.

"Cheerful • cheap, careful * complete."

650-1534 anytime.
(^6 O 20)

SELF-HYPNOSiS, Hypnosis 8i Mind
Expansion. Excall in sctiool without

effort. Groups or individuals. John
(M.A.1 478-7637.

^^^ q,^j

CONTACT Lens Wearers. Save on brand

name hard and soft lens supplies. Send
for free illustrated catalog. Contact
Lens Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Arizona 85011.

(16 S 26)

LITTLE Cottage Corner Pr«-8chool.
2530 Pico, 8.M. 4gM 2-5. Hot lunchM.
^*^'°"°

(16 8 29)

WOMEN'S Sexual Awareness Class.
MeeU weekly. Led by licensed Marriage
FamMy Counselors. M. Gellman, 479-
3608

(16S29)

UNWANTED pregnancy? Free teat. Low
cost female doctor — Insurance O.K.
Near U.C.L.A.

(213)272-3513.
^.^ ^ ^1)

EROX Z/20
No mmirT>um

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwood BIwd LA 900^b Tel 475-561C
11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479 3991

also

Downtown LA. Van Nuys

CSE Automobile Insurance at low rate.

Call before you renew your present
policy. 474-9643.
*^

"^ (16S30)

MATTRESSES - UC Marketing grad can
save up to 50«/o on mattress sets. All
sizes, all major name brands. Don't
pay retail. Call Richard Pratt. 349-8118.

Mfi Otr»

y ELOREOGE

MOVING
& STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Lpqal Rates
I icensed & Insured

Cai 1 117973

CREATIVE piano lessons. Slop wasting
time with old methods. Learn today's
rock, )az2, pop. country 8i soul styles.
Improvisation for players. Theory for
songwriters/composers Accompani-
ment for singers. Notation for arrangers.
David R. Cohen 473-8381. 964^013

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent rn
all disciplines creatively develop your
unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends
394 2975.

(16 Otr)

RACQUET stringino- 33'"o below retailtAft top strings VS. Victor Blue Star
Grips Alex 293 1006.

(16 S,29)

'MEDICAL School Having placement
problems for medical school? We can
help you find a place in llaly For-
info call (213) 331-2490.

'16 S 30)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
r>pOi laluinq id

Home & Garden Weddings '

Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational
'ncl cm C C 'ti>1.3 Ho niood Test
Adults '<vinj logether marriages

Rtv C V», • • H^«m. PhD DO Clergyman
kNTA MOMCA CA (213) 394-0553SA ICA CA

'^

J V.

services offered

COLLEQE-BOUND?
Individual Counseling

College Selection/Placement
SAT and ACT Tutoring

P^. 784-6206 for Brochure
AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
16000 Ventura Blvd.. Encino

MOVING?
The Original - Eiip«rtenc«, Reliable

Grad Moving Service
Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Rates

7 Days a Weelt
Licensed and Insured

Formerty Campus Services
Aali tor Joan
396-a3ia
397-1484
1-116.206

MOST Auto Risk accoptobl*. Monthly
paymonta. DIacounta for nonamokars,
Auto-Llfa-Homaownara and Rantal
Inturanca. Vlila^ia offico. Wamor
Robinaon, 1100 Glandon Sulta 1531
477-38»7, •7.-9151.

,„ ^^^^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subfects.

Read first before buying. 477-6474.
"•'"^

(IS 0.,
)

UCLA students, staff and faculty family

day care In Radondo Baach home. Full or

part tlnrte. Contact through UCLA Ser-

vices. 825-8474 or 372-8616. /^g § jqv

BALLET: Fun way to bMUty. 1365 Waat-

wood. Adulta, baginnora, Intarmadialas,

advancad. 6 laaaona, $25. Spaclal ratas,

2 or mora daaaoa wraokly. Iran* Sorila,

dIatlnguialMd dancar/ta^chor. 391-3959.

(16 Otr)

STUDENT diacountad auto Inauranca

•ganb for coNago atudant htaurance

—9th yaar In tha ViliiQa. 477-dS4t.

<^ (16 Otr)

TENNIS Lassons. "Ono of tha Bast" •

LA magazine. Affordabia rataa. 478-

^"
(16 S 29)

TURN to a profeaalonal with your Raal
Estata naads. 479-8044, Cantury 21.
Barbara LaForca.

(^g Otr)

HAIRCUT8...$3JN>...Woman by Hoortaad
profaaalonal laarnlng our tochnlqua.
Paul MeOrogors Haircuttora. 657-4S51.

(16 Otr)

travel

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts

Mii(e and Cl>arlie have helped thou-

sands of students and faculty with their

travel arrangements since 1968 and
would lilce the opportunity to help you
Their services are stuill free, so give them
a call for mformation or an appomtment
if you are planning a trip.

The only official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Ave., Suite 18

Westwood Village

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from LA to

10/4-11/14 $320
10/ia-11/M $320
11 '05-2/25 '78 $397
11 15-12/19 $305
12 20- 1/2- 78 $350
2/11-6/15/78 $429
12/20-t7^7fe $459
12/2Q-1/16-78 $459
10/8-10/24 $399

10/25a.U15 $439
11/15-€/5/78 $449
11/29-12/13 $429
12/13-1/3/78 $449
10 1-10/15 $429
12 20-1/24/76 $429
1/3-1/24/78 •$i»19

10 24-11/8 $399
wf>ett<y . $685
b/weekiy l$499

bi weekly $550
weekly $179-$ie9

(weekly $177
12 '21-1 or 2 wk«! $209

. 12/28--t-'4:^8 $199
one wffy $88
12 17-1^ 2 '78 $229

ALSO AVAILABLE
inlra-Europe Sfiirlent Charter

riignts St'.idoni t D Csrdfi S>udy Progrjirs
L.ar Rentals, lease or purcnas© Mediterrnean
Femes Charieis 'rom New York and Chicago
to Europe an^i -le Far East, and also Europe
or'gmarmg Cf Jrters to the U S and /etum

MEXICO $159
'< cJ&ys in San Carioi on the t)eauiifui Sea
of Cofte7 Guaynnas Group departure every
Friday includes round trip jet transportation
transfers between airport and hotel two nights
luxury beach front acconiodations at the Hotel
La Posada and Country Club, and taxes
Inquire atJout our 4 5 and 8 day packages
and the facihjies for tennis sciih,i deep sea
fishing sightseeing shopping

IN WESTWOOD
NSTB

LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
ZURICH
ZURICH
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKf^URT
FFtANKFURT
f MANKFUWT
AMSTERDAr/
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI
MANILA
ONG KONG
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
NEW VQRK
NEWVORK
NEW YORK
CHir^AGO
rOHONTO

F'l'railpass

beaut beauty beauty

THE NAIL GARDEN
Quality Work in the Heart of the Village

OPENING SPECIAL:

NAILS
Any length
$10.00

SCULPTURED NAILS
Your own nqils made long and beautiful!

VALUE $35.00^ $25.00
Profettional Crafttmanthip with a guarantee.

J

Coming Soon:
European Facials

Makeup
Waxing
Body Wrapping
Makeup Instruction

PEDICURES
VALUE $12.00

^jP^ $10.00

10909 KINROSS (Next to the Wtieret<ouse)

477-2S73
OPEN 7 DAYS

WOMEN
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary
consultation. Learn how the newest technique. "The Blend '.

combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently
and quickly Stop tweezing and/or shaving and cair475-2160
now Day or eves, by appt only

1422 WMtwood Blvd.

(In Chris's B«auty Salon)

Fay M. Klein

Ragisttrad Elactrologlst

SCULPTURED NAILS (reg) $30.00

Now $22.50

FILLS • • • • ••••••• • • • • • $12.50

IN CHRISS BEAUTY SALON
1422 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

474-3377

Open Mon-Fii

hair salons

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
AM Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
hln r.nQt

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

SCULPTURED Nails. L«m than half

of salon prica. CaN Dani, 824-2SS4 or

454-^061 anyttma.
(Bty Qtr)

tOSE INCHES craata good looking
"spacas." Actually LOOK 5-10 yaars
YOUNGER naluraHy. Ray 9-11:59 am,
4:30-7pm. 474.«001. ,„_.^ ^^.(Baauty S^)

travel

ALI HAIR SALON

473-6786
"Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women'It

20«/o Discount lo All Students

1093 Broxton Ave

above Wherehouse Records)

Krlmping lor XY\m\ new look 8BPC m«mb«r photo by JON HERBERT

''- - I

travel

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
'LOWEST AVAILABlfe
AIRFARES ^ t-^

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. Now Yorlt, Chicago.
Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

'LOWEST Availabto Air Pares

'UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
mg in Europe

*PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Onves

'PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

fy/IAZATLAN from $159
HAWAII from 4269

Â-Level Ackerman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-530

825-9131

FOREIGN IravaHad racanlly? Want to

counsal sludanls going? Call EXPO
825-0a31. Work Study and voluntaars
"••**•**

(23S26)

tutoring tutoriniL
tutoring

[hinese Mandarin Language - Paking
ptive teachar, wall-axparfancad with

lalitornia CradantlaL Individual, small
Wp 933-1945.

^3^ Q^, ,

[OLLEGIATE Rasaarch Papers. Thou-
pndt on fila. All acadamic subfacts.
Nad first t>afora buying. 477-a474.

'^•^'^'^^ (24 Qtr )

^2Z piano tacttnlquaa. Eaay. faat
^•<l. private leaaona. Thaory/dlracI
>pllcatlon to keyboard. 479-367S
'idio. 271-S093 reaMenoe.

(21 Otr)

Smalf Groups - Individual Tutoring
Experienced Instructions - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Rot>ertson Blvd. - LA Ca
17 Years Serving tha Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stem. MA - Director

^*5^39^^^^^

PARENTS aaak NgWy qu^»^^
tecbed mala ^-"^f^^S^Jtam^
agar. Math, body andcharactar buj^J?

IStntlal. Muat ba •^S^'^^^J^^
Rewarding Poe««ton f<K the rHft parson.

Evenmga. weeHenda. 476-3S12.

WRITING Help. Term P^"!' JJ^'
diaaartatlons. AN wbiacto. Writing

editing, raaaarching, tutoring by pro-

iMglonal writir. 39S-5471. ,
^ ^

«. f

SPANISH spaakarsf ESL
•••fj*:^*''!,

•will trade English for 5P;"!!^*=*»"'*'

sation. No cost. Elaine ^50-2340.^
^ ^^

ORE, GMAT, L8AT, MOAT, ^
OAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
Tlia Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

SanU Monica
•2«-4429

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

trom Paris. French grami^ar. conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

676-9693. «<»4 «»»>

MA1H tutoring by MA Grad. Statistics.

calculus, probability, alget'ta. GRE.
Immedlata aarvlce. VIclnNy. 461 •4SM.

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2 75/page. Original research also.

Raaaarch: A-to-Z 10990 Wilshire #214,

479-109a. 11-5. <?4 QU\

LSAl-OMAT. Experienoad UCLA JD/

MBA will tutor. Private lassons. M/hr.

OavM, •24-2777. ,24 S 2»>

CHARTERS TO:
New York I Hawaii from $179

Chicago. ra ....«•«•••••.••••••••••....irom a i^v

London ....^ *'<>»»» ^0*
Dusseldori from $309

Frankfuri ^ from $399
Zurich, LA/Paris-Amalardam/LA....4449

Other destinations available as wall as

long charier flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honolulu ^.from $268

10 days Tahiti from $745

5 days Cabo San Lucas from $147

8 days Puerto Vallarta from $198

5 days Wciico City from $213

5 days Merida. from $241

8 days Grand Bahamas from $399

8 days Cuba from $829

15 days Hong Kong. Taipei, Bangkok,

Singapore from $1222

Tours Incl. airfare, hotels, transfers,

sightseeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from $t50
15 days Aivoriai A Chamoniz,
Franca from $797

Tours incl airfare hotels, si<i pass,

transfers, tax services, etc.

CRUISES:
Weekend Pariy Cruises from $158

7 day Mexico Cruise from $485

10 day air/sea Panama Canal. ..from $898

14 day air/sea Caribbean from $990

20 day China fly cruise from $2880

Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares. PSA Tickets, Eurail/

^rttrail^Cruises/Hotels/Car Rentals/

ToufS/lnternationsI Student I D &
Travel Insurance

FALL TOURS

CHARTERS 77
PARTIAL LISTING. Over 1600 (lights mcl

E Coast & SFO Call lor dales E>«mple«
From LAX To: No Dales Weoks

BN Oct 16 Oct 28

BM Dec .12 Jan 1 78

BN Dec 19-Jan 1 78

BN D**c 23-Jan 26 78
ST De<; 20-Jan 03 78
ST J«" 03-Jan 24 78
ST Jan 02 July 09 78

LON

AMS

PAR

FRA

15

3

2
2

2

3
27

Price

$389
$389
$389
$389
$444
$419
$439
44

EJ Wovl5-jin54 7B 10 IJffi

BN Dec 13 Jan 03 78 3 $449
BN Dec 20Jan 10 76 3 $449

ZUR ES Dec 20-Jan 02 /8 2 $459
ES Dec 20 Jan 16 ^8 4 $459

HON UT Oct d? Oct 16 2 $189
UT Dec 18 Jan 01 78 2 $109

One Island Special lor ^^'^

Call last mm seats usually available

NEW YORK. 1. 2, a 3 waekt from |177

CHICAQO. 1 2 43weefcs'- fromfua
ORIENT Many dates from 1449
Gov't rules require 45 day advance boohing

TRAINS, FERRIES. CARS. CAMPERS.
RAILPASSES. AFRICA CHARTERS

SUPER AIRFARES
SUPERSAVER New York from $131

VOUTHFARE Chicago/Luxemberg
from $430

APEX 22 45 Lon. 45 day adv bookini
from StOO

MEXICO CITY Moonlight Special RT
from $19S

STUDENT RAIL PASS Two Mo trom$230

SATA Inter-European Student Flights

, ,;r .11 Rome 142

Amb I ickholm %91

I ')n<: 1 Co(»<nhaq»,'ri SM
Ams I A/ w ,

$12'

Une op service, for worldwide tours,

. ruises. hotels, cars, campers, domestic

6, international ticketing, PSA. raiipa*

. s. wain A ferry tickets FRFE COUN-
bELINO. Instant Roservations Open
M-F. 9-8 Ai oar No Just For Students!

AmfiiCM Sturisiit Trevtl Asssciitlti
a Mvniaa sf suaaiTMVf i ctarvs. nk.

924 WtttwsMi Btnltvsrd, Las

479-4

.e

In spite of

OFFICE UCLA POLICY
you may think

FYZX SUX
Lets deal with it together

unlimited help SlOO/qtr

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
/ PPly now for lood start 39a-53n

Oct. 14-1S

Oct 22
Oct 22-23

Oct 29
Oct 2t-30

Disneyland tISOii

Ensenada . *•
.

ISO 00

Univorsat Studio* ' ' S1S.O0

La^ Vegas 170.00

Lion Country Safari $1400
San Francisco $•7 00

Santa Barbara^ Soivang sit.oo

San Diego/San Juan

CapiMrano $37 00

Hunt'fgton Library

Morro Bay Hearst

$•.00

Castle $51.00

Cat<l^na island $31.00

Palm Springs $39.00

•.»y\«vo

.nO'

o'-V^^
\o

.e^

-.6
A.iXp'

«.r*v

IH.WU. >UM< I.

\^
^^^:.ot;^\^'
V*:o*

! i I n • «:'•'> iiSi \<b^'
.ef

.<f^

'W

..
•\-

fr^e=-
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•if>r-— travel
LOW oo«l WgMi to Europe from $14t.
ItrMi from $246. Plus Africa « f»r
CMt CaN Sludtnt Trmwl loN fioo MO-
22>.7i7t. V ^2,025,

apL unfurnished houses for rent

^, ,

,

typing

r - --w

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 83S-«42S.

^ (2SOtr)

TYPING at homo. AN kinds. IBM Exocu-

«vo carbon ribbon. Noat and accurate.

Call 820^7.
^25 Qtrl

PROFESSOR'S vvlfa spadaNzat in ty^
ing book manutcrlptt. diasartaHont
at homa. SalacUlc - pica, 9tn9. 454-

^^'
(25 Otr)

FREE corracHona/proofrtadlngl Pro-
faaslonal IBM typlno-low ttudant ratMl

loaf Naar campusl 99S-Ona day Mtvloal
0455.

(25 Otr)

SCRIBE Sf-rrHtarial S. rwK ( lbO')Wt'bI

wood Blvd IBM Corrr'clmg Selerfncs

Theses term papers dissertations Pro

(pssionally typ*'d Dependable 47'^<

0720

EDITH - IBM corractlng Salactrlc.
Papart, ditsartatlons, ratumat. Edit
•palling/grammar. Moat conadantlout.
Faat. Accurate. 933-1747. .^ _ .

TYPING by LiZ • SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Qottiam Studloa Waat • 455-
5357

(25 Otr.)

TYPING: Raports, ThaMt, Tarm f^apart,

ate. from 554 par paga. 574-3537.

(25 8 3n\

EDITING. By Ph.D. with many yaart of
axparianca. Dittartations, artlclat for

publication, scripte, taminar raporto.

^^»^«»-
(25W.Th)

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Profaationai writer talth B.A. in EngNtli
from U.C.L.A. will typa and/or adit tarm
papart, thaMt, ditaartatlont, books, ate.

IBM Corractlng Salactrlc II. Ovar 25
yaart axparianca. On Wllthira naar
UCLA. Eaty parking. Compatltiva ratat.
BILL DELANEY 525-2223 or 447-1723.

CbRRECTINQ Salactrlc looking for
work: manutcrlptt, papart, tcrlptt, ate.

754/paga. Call Gail Bamhart 529-1092.
r (25S29>

RUTH -479-5449. Salactrlc. Thatat,
dittartationt, approvad iitt. Tarm
papart, manutcrfpte, •xp0rt9nc9ii, fatt.

Oota to camput.
^g, q„)

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Thatat, dlttar-
atationt, tarm papart. Edit tpalling.
ate. Expariancad lagal tacretary. Naar
camput. 475-7555.

^^^ ^^^^

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Ratuma Sar-
vaica. Ail your typing naadt at tpaclal
ttudant ratat. Corractlng talactric,
varlout typa ttylat. 559-3149. ^

(25 Otr)

RESUMES, thatat, dittartetlont, term
papart. manutcrlpte. brteft, faat, accu-
rata. IBM Satedrlc. 521-5155 (24 hr.

(25 Otr)

$350. Two Badroom, two bath, earpatt,

drapat, ttova. patio, tacurtiy. 3249
Ovartend Ava. AppL mgr. 559-7507.

(27 S 30)

aptSa to share

FURNISHED ona badroom. VA nM— to

camput. FuN kltchan, carpal, pool, park-
ing. $137.50/mo. ^ </> utii. 474-5455.

(25 S 29)

FEMALE ahara unlqua apacloua 2 bad-
room apt. Baam eaMingt. firaplaca,

many axtrat. 10 minutat to camput
(Bavarty HMt). $225 month * utlNtlaa.

"^•^^
(25 Otr

)

ONE badroom apartmant, fumlafiad,

cloaa to UCLA. Your ahara $125/month
Including gat and water. Todd — 473-
•**^'

(25 8 25)

APT. to thara. Pool, taufta, Jaccuzzi.

Naxt to Villaga. $245 aach; 479-1071.

(25 S 29)

NEW Atat. Prof, thara nica piaca.
FacuHy/grad. Pay $300. Call Bob Gatka
525>3570/825-2505.

^^5 S 29)

YOUNG, eraativa artitt. Into mutic,
win thara baautfful ttudlo apt in choica
•rmm, 5 minutat from U.C.L.A. Your own
badroom with a lovaly vlaw, Vh batfit,

firaplaca, Jacuzzi, tauna, terga tachidad
4>aSo with traat and l>art>acua. All day
bt—z; qutet. A graat placa to ttudy.
Sacurlty artd private parking. $157.50 =

half of utllltlat. Firtt and tett, nl9nn-
cat. Call 5-10am or 5-5pm. 397-5479.
P.S. H you ara narrow or ttuffy pteata
don't aiftwar. .

SHARE larga badroom with UCLA
aanlor in Mar Vlate. 2 br. apt. w/pod.
15 min. to UCLA. $98/mo. Call Bob
or John, 391-7537.

(gS S 20)

NEEDED: Famate qutet roommata. Apt
Strathmora and Lavarlng. $17S/paraon.
Phyllte avan. 477-4757 or 955-9604.

(28S29)

I naad a qutet roommata to thara a 2 l>ad/

iMith apt. Amanitlat Includa pool; dith-

wathar, 2 parking tpacat; 1 Mock from
fraaway oiMamp. Call: 959-5645-Grag.

(29 S 29)

LOOKING for a roommata? To find that

right parton or placa, call Houta Matat
Uniimltad. 466-5143.

.^s Otr)

ROOMMATE wantad to thavi 3 badmi
apt in Santa Monica. $125 * utlHtlat.

Own t>adroom. 375-6024

(25 8 26)

FEMALE undargrad to thara 1 t>adroom
apt acrott from camput $177.50 pool,
pauo. aircon. call avanlngt 473-3T57.

LITTLE iiouta. Prlvata. on9 badroom.
$250 month. Ciota to Sante Monica
but iinat. 479-3555. ^^ g ^gi

3 BEDROOM townhouaan—r Marina for

laaaa. Foot, Jacuzzi. $310 for maater aulte

or $050 for M. FuHy fumtaihad. Pool
labte, ataraoa, garaga, ate. •22-d4JI.

(30 S SO)

house for sale

"ON top of Mar Viate HIN Iha nicaat Iraa -

llnad atraate. aparfcling 3 badroom, 1 1/2
balh homa, doubte garaga, graat back-
yard. 59.000. 477-7001.

^^^ ^ ^^
—^ — i»^

house to share

3-BDRM, 2 bath baach houaa. unob-

atruetad vlaw. firaplaca, backyard,

aundack, prof, graduata atudant, $200.

622-3820. ^32 5 29)

ELDERLY woman wNI ahaia homa with

qutet woman atudant, rant fraa. Plco-
Robartaon araa. No amoking, drinking
or loud muak:. 765-4012. .^ g jg)

GRAD atudant, tteff, faculty. Mala or
famaia. Houta to thara in baautifui
Pacific Paiitadat. Batty 454-3554, 525-
3962. .__ _ - .

(32 8 30)

$175 OWN room, mate/famala 15 mi-
nutat away. Nica placa patt/tmoking.
David avanlngt: 344-9915

(32 S 30)
J>

SPACIOUS 5 badroom houaa, Ptaya Dal

Ry. $2251 522-5164
(32 S 30)

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
Students with ID cards on
parts A labor, except adver-

tised specials, yw mainten-

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Sahta Monica

SPACIOUS 4-badroom, 2-bathroom
houaa, firaplaca, ratklantial araa Vanica

naar Panmar Golf Courta. Looking for

mallow, eontidarata parton. $156 * uUI.

Call 396-6696. Don, John, Kathlaan.

(32 S 26)

housing needed

NEW Atat. Prof, thara nica placa faculty/
grad. Pay $300. Can Bob Qaaka. 625-
3670/825-2505.

(33S29)

YOUNG profaationai 26 taakt room-
mata and 2 badroom apartmant Watt LA.
Will tuMaata. Bill 478-6360.

(33 S 29)

ROOM 5 board, PacHIc PaNtadat, ax-
changa for light houaakaaplng, fathar 5
taanaga ton. Mutt Nka mualc. Mr. Coop-
•'' ^^^-^^^

(37 8 30)

(26 S 30)

35 YEAR lady laachar wantt roommata.
2 badroom, 2 bath condominium. Pod.
Foe HNIa. $160. 641-4412. ,^ . „,

(26 S 29)

MALE, Shara larga ona badroom condo-
minium In Culvar City, $135/month
ineiudat utlHtlat. 534-5455.

).

)

INTELLIGENT typlat / dadphara aN
handa>rHMg/100% raNaMa/prolaaaioraM
adlUng/ $10 minj pickup, daUvar/Sandy/
455-2496.

(25 S OW)

OOOH. irt to blgl Coad Santa Monica
!?^^'***' avarythlng. Prtvatt badroom
$110/mo. Famaia. 396-7007. ,.. ^ _

(25 S 27)

FEMALE Grad Studant naadt roomala to
alMMa houaa or apartmant in W.LJL or
S.M. I hava amaH quiat dog. CaN aflar
7« p.m. Jan 825-5343. ,^. ^ ^,

(25 S27)

room and board
exchange for help
PRIVATE room, board * aalary to atu-
dant, naadad 2-6 M-F for eara of 2 boya >

aoma houaakaaplng. Graat houaa, Graat
'"*--""*»^-*»^' «*»•»««

(37 8 2e>

$25/WK phia room and board. Aftar
achool can for 10 yr. old girl. M-F,
3pm-7:30pm. 10 mln. to UCLA. 934-0573.

(37 S 29)

autos for sale
DATSUN '69 2000 Roadttar convartlbla.

5 apaad. Naw top. radlala, clutch, mora.
Good. $2000. 525-3773. ,^.. • *«.

(41 S 30 )

1071 DODGE Chargar 500. axeallant
condition, $1200. Call Ola, 825-3603.
or 397-5651 aftar 5 pm.

^^^ ^ ^^
71 CHEVOLET Nova, 5,500 mlla. naw
Uraa, air conditioning. Automatic, good
condition $1100. 474-1197. 525-3612.

(41 S 30)

1967 ABARTM 850 convartlbla. Engina/
tyrat good. Brakat/lgnltlon/ttartar bad.
Graat for coliaetor/machanic. Batt offar.

^•y^^^'^^
(41S29)

74 DATSUN 260-Z. Jat Mack. 4/tpaad.
black intarior. Excallant condition.
$4700/offar. X54633. or 656-1175.

: (4 1 8 3UJ

1076 FORD Torino Brougham. Radio-
haatar-air powar, Immaculata-iow miia-
aga. $4,000. 344-1625.

^^^ ^ 3^^
74 DATSUN B210. 4 dr, v/top. immac.
cond. $2400/offar. Dayt 625-2444. avat.
477-5741. ... ^ „,

(41 S 29)

apts furnished

STUDENTS - famillat aitra larga
fumlahad 2 and thraa badrooma 2 hatha

-

I ****?2f J^*^ campua. 555 Glanrock
Ava. 477-5444/479-6200.^^

(26 8 30)
505 GAYLEY acroat from Dykttra
Bachalort, tinglat. ona badroomt. 473-
DS94

(26 Otr)

». '

?'

;

.1

*

LOVELY ttudant building w/pod. Walk-
ing dlttanca to UCLA. Prlvata room, prt-
vata batht. Shara kitchan. 633 Gaylay
Ava. 473-1920 - $190 5 up.

(26 8 29)

FURNISMEO/Unfurnlthad - baehalor
$165: ainglat $215; pod. Haart of Watt-
wood. 10624 LIndbrook. 475-5554.

.
^

(?6Qtr)

1 BEDROOM, fumithad, Vanlea v? block
from baach. $155. Sub-laata Fdi, WIntar
qtrt. 345-1549.

.
(26 8 29 )

rr IS LEGAL TO DISCRIMINATE
AGAINST STUDENTS BUT ITS NOT
RIGHT! If you f fadng houaing dlt-
crknlnatlon bacauaa you ara a atudant,
)fou can complain to tha UC Sludant
Lobby, 825-8545. or coma by 306 Karck-

(28 S 29)

HOUftCft 4 RENT
HOUSES, APT. DUPLEXES

Faat Plaoamant
$110 Nmt UCLA fTMt bBclwlof pai. utl. pd.
I1M OtmI loeMon. if«RiM pM, nom.
|17f CMf«*f City. ntM slngl*. mmt •.
1175 aai. «rMt. 1 bd. aupiti, cnm
tatO WLA avM, 2-tor. tang*, and p«L
MOO ttipar WLA. 2 br.. naw carpal, garaga.
1379 aanaatonai. a br.. oar. part utl a Nraplaoa.

47t.|0tt/a7t^)101
11740 PICO m^., WLA nmf aarrtrtflton

YOUNG profaaatonal mmn offfara fraa
badroom in axchanga forwoman'a touch
kaaplng up apartmant 876-1381 bat-
waan lOpm-IOam.

(37 S 29)

LIVE in - Mothart halpar. Aftar 2:45
daily. Girl 11 yrt. Car availabia for
partonal uta. 472-4173.

(37 S 29)

room for rent

houses for^/ent

apts unhirnished
1 -S STEPS to baach; duplax. 2 badroomt

with yard. Vary prlvata. Applloncaa In-
cludad. $420. Laaaa. 556-0422.

(27 S 13)

%^

SINGLES $210 - Ona badroom $250 up
Naar Cantury City, buaat. Utilitiat 1n-
ckidad. appllancat. 474-7477.

(2706)
1435. LOVELY 2 ttory townhouaa. Prl-

127. Xf'^^ * »>^">«»». pool. Call 520-
2618. Datw Ouggan A Co.

(27S30)

SPANISH ttyla 2 badroomt, dan, dining
room tpaciout, radacoratad, larga

IV^kint^^^^ •'^' lurnlturaavailabla.
936-0962.

(30 8 26)

WLA old Spaniah. 2 badroom. 1 bath.

^ \

(30S30)

$600. NEWLY furnithad immaeuiata
houta. 2 badroomt, 1 bathroom. Larga
backyard. 10 mimitat from UCLA Ona
mlnuta from Wattwood and Pico but
ili»at and thopplng cantar. 473-5939.

(30 8 29)

$M5J>UIET poraon for tmali furnithad
cottoga in Vardant. paacaful araa ofnortham Santa Monica. Prlvata oatlo
UtIIHIat mdudad. 394-2356

^
130 S 29)

J600
NEWLY fumithad immaeuiata

houaa. 2 badrooma. 1 bathroom. Largt
backyard. 10 minutat from UCLA Ona
mk»uta from Wattwood and Plci but
Unat and thopplng cantar.

_ •
'^^

- 130 S 29)

CUTE 3 BR VA bath 10 ml. from UCLA InSharman Oakt. Firaplaca, fancad yard

JST'jr*^' 1***^ ©"^^ $600/mo.:

OK.Stn'S''^^'^'^*'-—

-

(30 S 30)

LARGE room for two - $180. Shararoom for girl, undargrad - $82.50
Shara hatha S kltchan. Uundry rooni.

475!S370*'^"^**"
^^ ^y^y^-^7.

'.

.
(38S28)

WALK to UCLA from lovaly ttudant
building with pool. Prlvata own, pri-

;».4n!\-.5*-
'""•••"• •"«•»••»

^"Z.___________^ <38 S 29)

ROOM availabia in quiat eondo with

ear - $165 - 536-0574. '

(36 S 29)

$9.00 waak, plaatant. airy room.
Oiymple/La Braa. Prlvata homa. No
cooking. 936-9246.

(35S26 )

QUIET. Comfortabia room for madleal.
dantal, or graduata mala atudant. 393-

(38S30)

1959 MERCEDES aadan. 4 door, runa
wall. raatoraMa. naw radlala, naw brafcaa.
$900. 474-1531.

(4182S)

FIAT 75 124 SpMar. 45.000 mi. AM/FM
w/tapa, dam car P/p. (213)838-7423.

___^ (41 • 2S)

7« FIAT Spydar. ImmMMlila oondWon.
Mack wHh rad Intartor. Loadad wNh
axtraa. (594 PRH) P/p. Call Qlanti:
wk/av. (714) 968-3465. Days (714) 8SS-
2200.

(41 S 20)

1873 AUDI. 100LS, 4 door. auto, aun-'
roof, am/fm. air condltlonktg. $3000.
41.000. 825-3051/839-9234.

^^
— (41 S 29)
1974 PINTO automatic. Excallant condi-
tion, naw tirat. $1700 or boat offar.
Phono 275-0530 or 275-0497.

(41 S 2tl
1965 AUSTIN Haalay 3000 Mark 4H.
Claaale brown and eraama. Two-tona
£;• *'*»^»- ^•^ claan. $3700. 798^

(41 S 29)

i!!.^//?^"^''*''*'* •*« convartlbla.
Engina/tyrat good. Brakat/ignition/
tartar bad. Graat for coilaetor/macha-
nlc. Baat/o^ar. Jay 525-3963.

' ^ (41 S 29)
FIAT TO 124 epia. 5 tp. Rbit. ang.

i: L wli-*^'W^1450/offar. 566 CSV
P/pty.>^3-7l3t.v^V

cmtata. naar Pteo-Bavarwll, 536-0779

(36 S 30)

CTmI^JSm^
*^' ""* **"'y ^' 277-7280

'- *
(38 8 26)

habyaltting ^oma waakday avanlnoaWlgoing rata. 454-1943
'^"'ngt ai

(35 8 26)

- \-

.,
. .. 1418 291

1973; AUDI. 1(^ 4 door, auto, tun-

^!!^]:J^^^^ •'^ oo»»<«tloning, $3000.
41,000. 125-3051/5139-9234.

— ^
' (41 S 29)

!?.5r.!l^^ ?.f^' •*^*»^' 53.000 ml
11600 |l|^. Call 3 PM-5 PM 536-2848

(41 S 30)

$1800 mm.

autos for lease

GIBSON S.G. Klnt.eond. $325.00 PEAVY
Amp. $275.00 520-6486.

(40S30)

*tWii«M^.
^"^" ^^'•••'' <«*P«ndabla 8

f5innJ!.^S?**L ••••'"»8. -utomatlc

, (41S30)
1967UAI8UN. 4doortadan 4 tDa.<i

^6ld:y^)"'"^' ^^^^i^^X,
. (41 8 30)

1966 MUSTANG ona ownar ciaa^
aiccaiiant condition, naw tt^t CiM SsJ:1667 day. 472-9942 avanlni/t^ (41 8 30)

h»fc!^*l?':5.? ! *y'- •"«»»«hlft naw
brakat, clutch, battary. Good anolna
original ownar. $750.00 826!»928.

(41 8 30)

^•^ HONDA Expcaaa, 100 mooallon
axcallanl cond. $300lnc udaaehSl i«2'
Vickl 478.2632/476-l!5iTS5S!j;r9

(41 S 27)

BNER

yuko •NTIWHATIONAL

I

"Tha VW parta A machining plact"
2701 Pico Bhrd.. Santa Monica. CA

A small VW parts and machining store
in Santa Monica sailing stock. Hi-per.
formanca 5i accessorias - all for vWs
the largest aM VW machine shop in

^Western Los Angeles..Our business
purpose is to serve the "Do it yourself
people " We sell our parts, machining
knowledge and skills If you own a VW
and YOU want to arork on it...YUKO is

YOUR placa...Chaap we're not - we
know what we are doing and have our
act together. Call if you have a ques-

tion 82S-56S1 Best of all treat yourself
to a visit to the store and ask for the tour

autos for sale
70 HORNET. 6 eye. 25 mpg. Naw paint,

good tires, xint cond. In and out. 950.00

247-6996
(41S281

VW'a 70 camper; good conditton, new

clutch. $1095; original ownar. avat. 8-10

(213)641-2101.
^^^3^j

V.W.. "69 Karmann Ghla. $1,000, private

party. Phone (213) 704-0232 (day).

(41 S 26)

72 DATSUN 1200 $550 64 Pontlac Lt-

Mana $350 Dominic 525-9247 day, 246-

••'^•^•-
(41S30)

1972 TOYOTA Corolla AM-FM Good
Condition $1250 451-1814

(41 S 26)

76 MGB. Low mileage
tto. like naw. 10.000 mi
7275. 525-7941.

||a>^xcall«nt condl

nl. Pm^ta Party 839-

41S30)
*T-

1976 FORD Torino Brougham, rtdlo-

heatar-alr-powar. Immaculate-low milt-

aga $4,000.00. 344-1625.
.^^ ^^^

74 MUSTANG II 4 apaed; 4 eye.; AM-FM

Stereo; radlala; (^od condition $203C

474-6691
(41 S 30)

MGA 162. Completely reconditioned.
12 coata rad lacquar. Naw Mack intartor.

EngkM ovartsaulad raoantly. Baautifui!

$1800 O.B.O . TflStWi. *//-W^^
s 26)

BUICK 1988. 2-door. all power, r>«tdi

body work. $300.*« or beat offar. 391-

^^*'
(41 S 26)

FIAT 75 125 yellow wagon. 29.000 milts

4 apaad $240a Excallant condition. Keep

bicyciss for sale

1515 Wilahlre Blvd. 451 -0077

(Corner of Wtlthire A 15th

Martai Bll Key 4214 Lincoln Blvd. CI -0711

(H mil* to Wathington)

Caber cm 5179 0vertand tt04IIO

(com«f Overland 4 J«(l«r»on)

Hlllt 0101 Otymptc Bl 2784S1S

(Olympic A Doh«ny)

WilshireWest E>q>.ftn*p«M

I

Bicycles '•^••^
ndUMdSaiM
ia% Dltcownl* on moil

part* and accactorit*

to UCLA •Mdant*^

477-3135

11S41 Wllthif Blvd. L.A. 90025

cycles, scooters
for sale _
76 HONDA CJ360T. NlmMa oommutef
1.6 K ml. New. Muat aall ($900). Eric

***"^^'*-
(43 5 26)

BEFORE buying a uaad ona, check Into

>

new moped. Bavariy Hilla Moped Co.

1355 Weatwood Blvd. From $333.33
(43 S 26)

YAMAHA 75. RD 125. Excallant con-

dnion, $390. ph. 3S0-O927.
(43 8 30)

76 SUZUKI QT 750. Gharry condition.

13.000 mllaa. $1110. SSS-4192. 45 mpQ
SnKMthJala.

(43 8 30)

HONDA
cfe/ Rey

8«nrlct

4421 Sspulvsda Blvd.

Culvar CNy, CA 00230

Parts

VESPA rally 1972. ISO oc. Oiaat trani-

portatton. Legal on fraawaya. Luggag*
rack. $300. 763-0464. ^^ g ,0)
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ong Beach downs poloists in overtime, 8-7
\

By Nancy Wynn
sports Writer

Long Beach State scored in

^e last three seconds of

rertime Saturday to edge the

uins in water polo, 8-7. The

in marked the first time in ten

[ars that the 49ers have beaten

Bruins at the Sunset Canyon

jc Center.

ean Buckner scored his

•ond goal of the six minute

rertime period with only three

;onds remaining to break the

and give Long Beach the

hnning margin in the see-saw

latch.

"We had the opportunities

\u\ we just didn't take them,"

(ruin coach Bob Horn said. "I

:new the game was going to be

toss-up from the start. We had

lur chance but just blew it."

Quarter advantage

UCLA, now 6-4 on the

;eason, gave the 49ers a 3-0 first

[quarter advantage before

(closing the deficit to 4-3 at the

half. Long Beach connected on

every attempt the first quarter,

while an unsteady Bruin
offensive attack never threat-

ened. _.

Gregg Fisc;alini put the

I CLA on the scoreboard for

the first time early in the second

period. Bruin Ail-American
goalie David Rosen blocked

two scoring attempts while

Long Beach had six-io-four
player advantage, but a third
slipped by to put the 49ers up, 4-
I. John Norris fired in a outside
shot and Peter Peyton con-
nected, with an assist from
Victor Katayama, before the
first half buzzer sounded.

Tied game
Tim Somerset slammed in a

penalty shot to tie the game at 4-

4 early in the second half, after
John Norris was fouled inside
the four-meter mark. Long
Beach connected, five of seven
in a six-oh-five situation while
UCLA managed only 5 of 10 in

that situation during the
contest.

Peyton added his second goal
midway through the final period
but the 5-5 tie was short-lived as
49er Mike Conroy fired back to

put UCLA behind again.

The Bruins blew two late

scoring attempts when Norrjs
committed an offensive foul

with a clear advantage over the
Long Beach defender and Rick
Shcrhourne fired the ball in the

net only to have it called back
by a penalty. Katayama
backhanded the ball mio the

goal with two minutes re-

maining to send the game into

overtime.

First of two
l-ong Beach's AJl-American

Buckner opened the overtime

V

ijr

_--

Rosen makes a rare save in Saturday's 8-7 loss to Long Beacti State.

scoring his first of two goals. A
couple of UCLA shots went
awry before Sherbourne con-
nected on a six-on-five Bruin

Britln pHulu b^ aill Oritw

advantage to tie the game with
one minute rcmaming. Buckner
iced the game for the 49ers just

before the buzzer sounded, second in the PCAA last year

scoring while the Bruins were with a 8-2 conference record,

ilown a player. **We were just a little more
**The game could have gone fortunate, I guess."

either way at any point," said The Bruins are an exp-
Long Beach coach Ken Lind- erienced squad, with four
^ren , whose squad finished (Continued on Page 37)

Russ Hodge introduces PONY shoes.

Scientifically tested for safety, comfort, andendurance.

£H

"¥<

a:

\
Basketball "Pro" - Of-

ficial NBPA approved
shoe." Super light weight

shoe with supple leather

uppers, side stiched band

for reinforcement and snug

fit. Built-in wedge plus

comfortable suede insole

and full arch support. High

abrasion sole for excellent

traction and wearability.

Suede trim can be in team

colors.

Men's sizes 6' .>-13

Women's sizes 4-10

Tennis The XL-A100 the

most beautiful full grain

smooth leather tennis shoe

ever made. Light weight

^nd high abrasion sole

(index lOOtS) and toe bump-

er (index 80l5) for good

wearability. Very com-

fortable fit. Terry cloth

insole with excellent arch

support.

White Smooth Leather/

White .

Men's Sizes 3-12 & 13

(Men's Sizes 3-8V2 equal

Women's sizes 4V2-IO)

Sherunner

Nylon uppers

Nipple Soles %
Wide contoured heel

Womens sizes N

Roadrunner
Nylon uppers,

Nipple soles

Protected heel

Mens sizes

MAIL THIS ORDER FORM OR ISIT OUR OFFICE

Model
Ponjr California

Pony CalHornia~

Style
No. fain Siic

UCLA
PRICE
Price

Each

Total

Price

fony Roadninner
^ony Sherunner
fony Tennis
Pony BaiketEaR~

Ship to:

Name _

Blue Mesh/Orange Suede

Yenow_Me5»Z'^^^'^-^"-*^
wliUe_Nylon/Blue Su^e^

$23.95

123,95

$25.95

Blue Nylon/Cold Trim

WhUe Leather/White Chevron

^I^Tiite^IeatKer/Cdlored thevron

$24.95

$24.95

$29.95

Address ^ i_

MasterCharge or

BankAmericard

CHECKS/MONE.Y ORDER ACCEPTED

Sub Total $
Shipping $1.25/pr.

6% Calif. Tax _
TOTAL $

^'gL"!! n,H'/,'fonn;ini^>nom Cayl*y A»>m.» lo» Ang><e». CAm24

.1

^.

s

California

Mesh uppers

Nipple Soles

Wide contoured heel

Mens sizes

(Womens sizes subtract

IV2 from your women's

size when ordering)

SPECIAL OFFER!
Any purchase of $50 or more of Pony Shoes
and/or Factor RHB. as advertised in this

issue, entitles you to a 10% discount in total

purchase price.
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Gophers put listless Bruins in a hole, 27-13
Minnesota powers past a

mistake-plagued UCLA
By Jeff Later

Sports Writer

MINNEAPOLIS — After losing the coin flip at the start of the

game, the UCLA football team should have guessed it was going to

_ be a day when things would not go right. And, when it was over, the

Minnesota Gophers had beaten the Bruins, 27-13. It wasn't as close

as it seemed.

After receiving the opening kick-off, the Gophers marched 80

yards on 12 plays, mostly on the strength of runs by JeffThompson,
Kent Kitzmann, and Sam Brady. Thus, after 5:25, it was 7-0,

Gophers.

When UCLA got the ball back, it was only a few plays before

James Owens fumbled, and Steve Midboe of the Gophers recovered

on the UCLA 31. The Gophers drove the ball to within the UCLA
10, when something finally went right for the Bruins.

Jerry Robinson picked off a Wendell Avery pass and raced 95
yards for the touchdown, tieing the score at 7-7.

The first half ended at 10-7 with the Gophers leading. The margin
might have been wider except for some clutch play by the Bruin
defense, matched by some inept offensive work by Minnesota.
The second half began in a driving rain, which had been falling

on and off all afternoon. Qnce again, the r^in was a hint of worse
things to come for UCLA.
Each time Minnesota scored, the Gopher yell leaders would do as

ftany push-4ips as their team had points on the scoreboard. Even
with the encouragement of fans and the female cheerleaders, by the
end of the second half, it was obvious the Gopher yell leaders
weren't prepared for such a work-out.
On the Bruins' first possession of the second half, they couldn't

move the ball and were forced to punt. In the hard rain, freshman
center Dave Otey evidently couldn't get a good grip on the ball as
his snap to punter Matt McFarland fell several yards short. It was
recovered, predictably, by Minnesota.

Minnesota then scored on a disputed touchdown as the Bruins
claimed Thompson had not crossed the goal line. The call - in
Minnesota's Pavor - made UCLA defensive tackle Manu
1 uiasosopo furious. He was ejected from the game on the next pl;iy

A bad day for Donahue . . .

San Diego tournejy

Brum ph.n.. h* Hill (.r<^^ bv thc refercc for fighting.

(Continued on Page 36) . a bad day for Owens
Aruin photu b) Jrff I ipin

Split Bruin spikers take first and third

i

By Todd Ackerman
Sports Writer

The UCLA women's volley-

ball team, split into two squads,
took first and third place at the
first annual San Diego State
University Women's Collegiate
Tournament last weekend.

Originally slated to field only
one team, the Bruins divided
their 13 players among two
teams when San Jose State
failed to show up. This allowed
coach Andy Banachowski to^ee
all his players and they
responded with surprising
success.

Sweeping past its pool
opponents with a 8-0 record, the
Bruins' first team dropped UC
Riverside and Santa Barbara in

the playoffs*and then knocked
off Pepperdine 15-11, 15-5 for
the championship Saturday
night.

UCLA's second team, which
compiled a 7-1 pool mark, fell

to Pepperdine in the semi-finals,

but came back to beat, Santa
Barbara 15-5, 15-11 for third

place. Defending NCAA cham-
pion and #1 ranked USC did
not participate, but coach
Chuck Erbe made an ap-
pearance to, get a look at the
Bruins.

**I consider it very fortunate
that we were able to have two
teams in the tournament," said
UCLA coach Andy Bana-
chowski. "All 13 girls played
"really well, and all in all, I was
very happy with the way we
played."

Most impressive was Ursula
Geiger, off the Bruins first team,
who was named the Tourna-

ment MVP. She was joined on
the All-Tournament team by
teammates Denise Corlett and
Lesley Knudsen, and from
UCLA's second team, USC
transfer Lindy Vivas. Also
named to the squad were Sue
Verga of UC Santa Barbara,
and Pam Havelka and Diane
Doerflinger of runnerup Pep-
perdine.

*'I was happy to see Ursula get
MVP," said Banachowski. "She
was certainly deserving. The
weekend also showed me what
Lindy (Vivas) and Julie (Mor-
gan) can do. There is no
question that they are going to
help us a lot."

The weekend also spotlighted

some quality play from fresh-

man sensation Elaine Roque
and the setting duo of Mary
Guardino and Claire McCarty.
The three combined with
Geiger, Knudsen and Corlett to

direct the first team past their

overmatched opponents.
Roque stood out both days,

and her blocking against Santa
Barbara in the semifinals, in

particular, was the difference in

the game.
The setting of Guardino and

McCarty was instrumental in

leading the Bruins over Pepper-
dine for the title. After engaging
the Waves. in a see-saw battle
that found UCLA prevailing 15-

1 1 in the first game, the Bruins

romped in the second. Corlett's
spiking enabled UCLA to jump
to leads of 4-0, 8-1, and 14-2.

"We finally played our best in

the finals. We were consistent
and..agressive and the blocking
was excellent," said Bana-
chowski. "We finally put it all

together."

Mira Costa, Cal Poly
Pomona, Irvine and a second
San Diego State squad all fell

victim to the Bruin*s attack in

pool play. UCLA's quarterfinals
opponent, UC Riverside, #2
ranked among small colleges
with five returning starters, were
little competition, failing 15-4,
15-6,'

The second team, which was

• » '.,
Knudsen, „o„g .(.. ci... V „a Cor..« . .... .h....-ZZT^TT^oS

comprised of Mary Delsol and

Margaret Vowels at setters.

JuHe Morgan and Lisa Natale at

middle blockers, and Sheila

King, Lisa Reeves, and Vivas at

outside hitters, surprised
everyone since they weren't

expected to play together.

Banachowski had praise for

the setting tandem of Delsol and

Vowels, and freshman hitter

Lisa Reeves. **I thought the

outside setting of Mary and

Margaret was excellent and the

hitting stats should bear that

out," he said. **Lisa did a nice

job. She was a little shaky at

first, but gained confidence as

the tourney went on.**

Behind the play of Vivas and

Natale, the second team actually

ran up a 14-5 lead in the first

game of the quarterfinals with

Pepperdine, but collapsed and

lost, 14-16. L^
**We thought we had it won

when we got to 14,** said

Banachowski, after falling 1115

in the second game. "And we

just didn*t do it after tnat."

The Bruin*s second squad had

taken two from Cal State

Northridge, the University of

San Diego, and Pomona, and

split 10-15, 15-6 with Long
Beach to gain thc top seed in

their pool. Their final action,

the third place game with Santa

Barbara, was their most
impressive of the tournament.

Trie Bruiiis^will once again be

on the road this weekend,
traveling north for successive

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
encounters with Stanford, U^
David and thc University of

Pacific.

i y

i -

Alex Henig is alive, well, and out to kill cancer
By Barry Grey

City Editor

Alex Henig is alive and well, and he is letting

lyone within earshot know it*

[Which is what at least one University official

[re is worried about.

[Last February, the 58-year-old nightclub
rner underwent an operation here to remove a
ilignant tumor on his lymph gland. Since then,

has traveled around the state — and the

jntry, he says — in a one-man campaign to

ise funds to support the research of Donald Lee
orton, chief of the medical center's oncology
mcer) division and the surgeon who Henig says

/ed his life.

Embarrassment
Morion, however, is embarrassed by Henig's

Ithusiastic efforts, as is one University official.

Morton, it is said, is a shy, dedicated doctor who
would prefer anonymity in his cancer research
and treatment.

-Morton could not be reached for comment last
week, but his administrative aide, John Conner,
said Morton considers the fund raising efforts on
his behalf to be embarrassing.
Among the things disturbing the doctor are the

promotional i|ems Henig has paid for and
distributed, as well as a half-page advertisement
in the Daily Bruin last Sept. 9 in which Henig
wished Morton a -happy birthday.

Not "too pleased**

Of the ad, Conner said he didn't think Morton
was "too pleased about it. It wasn't the type of
thing doctors favor."

.
(Continued on Page 8)

Pliolo h> BUI (.rms

Among the things disturbing Dr. Morton are promotional Items

Henig has paid for and distributed in his campaign to stop cancer
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Second chance for new dorms sought
Chancellor asks UC approval following court order

By Chris Cameron
stair Writer

For the second time, Chan-
•llor Charles E. Young has

isked UC Syste'mwide Ad-
linistration officials to go
ihead with construction of the

• roposed $9.7 million dor-

litory suite complex to be

:ated west of Hedrick Hall.

court order last month in-

structing them to do so *'in good
faith."

The project would house 708

students where parking lots 1

1

and 13 are currently located.

Plans for it were halted last

month when attorneys for the

Westwood Hills Property
Owners' Association (WHPOA)

I n a letter to UC ad-
.Tiinistrators last week. Young
tsked UC President David S.

axon to recommend that the

loard of Regents approve the

iroject again at their Novem-
T meeting.

He also forwarded the plans

\x the complex, which he said

lave been completely re-

[xamined by campus building

luthorities here following a

won itt injunction Rmcking
construction.

The injunction was granted

because UCLA had failed to

publish an Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) before

securing initial Regental
approval for the complex last

fall.

Under California law. an F]R
must be published before
definitive plans for con-

\- •

' •" • • • •' .• • • • • • • • -'iB

structing major public facilities

are approved by the gToup
undertaking the project.

The University, however, did

not publish the EIR before

winning Regent support for it.

The court order, _issjued by

Superior Court Judge Campbell
Lucas, also called for the

Regents to rescind their initial

approval ol the t:(>niplc,\ as pan
of the full review. Ihat action

-was taken by the Board at its

Los Angeles meeting earlier this

month.
^ WHPOA President Harriet

* V_M.il ler called Young's second
approval a "rubber-stamp"
procedure.

the University agrees to

substantially change its plans.

According to Miller, the EIR
lists 27 sites where the II-

building, three-story suites

could be constructed near the ^•

presently proposed location.

She said that 12 of thc 27

locations are acceptable to

Westwood property owners.

\j \\\d\ »» ill \Jr\.

CHARLES E. YOUNG
UCLA Chancellor

would go to court again to

continue the injunction unless

Voung appeared cciialn ihai

the new dorms would be

constructed on the sites that

have been provided tor.

At the Regents' meeting
September 16, he said it would
be dillicult to find any spot ^hat

would he acceptable to

WHPOA representatives.

"They warit ii where iliey

can't see it, hear it, taste it, or

smell it," he said.

Ideologies clash as the Bakke
case is hofly debated at ISC

fbete kj Ntal Hm»amme4a

Even 100 student cashiers hired by thc Students' Store were

not enough to handle yesterday's flood of customers,

according to Students' Store manager Tim Bayley.

Bayley, who at times manned a cash register m the book

department in an effort to ease the crush, called yesterday *nhe

busiest day of the year." adding that he expected at least

10,000 people to pass through thc store.

He reminded students they have until October 10 to return

books for a full refund.

Bayley was joined by six other career ASUCLA employees

filling in for student workers who began classes yesterday.

By Madeline Mendelsohn
In a heated discussion frequently interrupted

by an angry, divided audience, the Allan Bakke

"reverse discrimination" case was debated

Sunday night at the International Students

Center here.

The meeting, sponsored by the American Civil

Liberties Union, featured Beverly Hills attorney

Jack Bratter — a representative from the B'nai

Brith Anti-DefamatioiL League — and UCLA
law pFofcssor Leon Letwin, who argued on

behalf of the ACLU.

The Anti-Defamation League has publicly

endorsed Allan Bakke's arguments, while the

ACLU staunchly opposes the Bakke decision.

The Bakke issue, soon to be heard by the U.S.

Supreme Court, challenges special admissions

programs designed to admit disadvantaged

students. Allan Bakke, a white, 37-year-old civil

engineer, was denied admission to the UC Davis

medical school and first filed suit in 1974. He
claimed he was denied entrance because of that

school's special admissions program, which set

aside 16 of 100 places for disadvantaged sludents.

He claimed his qualifications were superior to

those of minority students accepted under the

program.
The case is being appealed by the UC Regents.

It is scheduled to be heard Oct. 12 in the nation's

capitol. , ..

Bratter, in defense of Bakke, said although any
disadvantaged student could apply for a space in

the special admissions program at Davis only

certain minorities were actually admitted.

(Continued on Page 7)

Davis special admissions case
'r*:'-

Request to bar student denied
y

By Chris Cameron
Staff Writer

A University of California

request to bar UCLA graduate

Rita Clancy from attending a

second day of class at the UC
Davis Medical School was
denied yesterday by a panel of

three judges from the U.S.

Ninth District Court of Appeals

in San Francisco.

Clancy was admitted to Davis

as a first-year medical student

Friday through a preliminary

restraining order issued by U.S.

Dist. Judge Thomas MacBridc.

She had claimed that a minority

special admissions program
now being contested by Allan

Bakke before the Supreme
Court violated her rights

because she is white.

By a two-to-one vote, the

three judges ruled in a special

hearing Monday morning that

Clapcy shpuW
. .t>e. . MlQW^ri . XQ.

continue classes at Davis, where
16 of 100 first-year spots are set

aside for minority applicants.

Thc hearing was held after

UC General Counsel Donald L.

Reidhaar filed a petition seeking

a stay of MacBride's decision

pending the outcome of the

Bakke case. Thc case is expected

to have a sweeping impact on
affirmative action programs
across the country.

(CofltiQued on. Page. X)
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In the News

student who fought UC Davis

acTmlssions begins med school
. I I _^ Un*n/^l^

DAVIS (AP) - Rita Clancy, described as "very

nervous," attended her first class at the

University of California at Davis medical school

Monday after winning the first round of her

challenge against minority admissions program.

There were no protests or disruptions as the

22-year-old Russian immigrant showed up for

the start of instruction at the campus east of

Sacramento.
Mrs. Clancy had been on the waiting list at the

school, but a federal judge in Sacramento

ordered her admitted last Friday, saying she

probably would have won entrance but for a

program reserving 16 of the 100 places in each

class for disadvantaged minorities.

The university asked a federal appeals court

Monday to reverse that order and keep Mrs.

Clancy out of school until the U.S. Supreme

Court decides the case of Allan Bakke, another

white applicant who filed suit against the Davi^

minority program.

"I'm happy to be in and I hope lean stay,"

Mrs. Clancy told reporters before entering the

first-year course in cellular biology, her only class

of the day.

At a mid-morning break, she deferred

questions to her husband, Patrick,

"This morning she was very nervous because o!

all the press, and very afraid of what student

reaction would be," he said while his wife chatted

with some other students.

There have been numerous student protests m
the case of Bakke, who has not yet been admitted

to school. On Sunday the West Coast head of the

NAACP issued a protest in Mrs. Clancy's case.

fBut there were no signs of trouble at the campus.

Clancy, who quit a job in the Los Angeles

County public defender's office to take a similar

post in nearby Solano County, said he and his

wife were living in a motel while they looked for

an apartment.
r-i a u

Mrs. Clancy, who graduated from UCLA with

an A-minus average, had enrolled in the

University of Southern California's pharmacy

school this year. But the couple packed their

possessions in a rental trailer and headed north

over the weekend after the ruling, Clancy said.

"I think the first two weeks arc going to be

extremely difficult for her," he said. He said his

wife was reluctant to press the case at first, but

"she's gotten fired up and is now willing to go to

the U.S. Supreme Court with it."

AAurder defendant given drug
Adminisfraiion of 'hypnofic' agent alleged

New system to foil

cigarette smuggling
WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal government said

Monday it plans new rules to combat cigarette smuggling,

along the Mexican border. The changes could end an illegal

traffic that costs state and federal governments perhaps $22

million in tax revenues annually, said the Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms.

The rules are aimed at wholesale cigarette export

warehouses along the border. The warehouses sell* cigarettes

tax-free for importation into Mexico.

But ATF director Rex Davis said most of those tax-free

cigarettes never make it to Mexico. They arc sold in the

United States through a black market that thrives in border

cities.

Under the new system." Davis said anyone wishmg to buy

cigarettes from an export warehouse will have to present a

copy of an import permit granted by the Mexican

government.
Informed sources in the federal government said the

Mexican government has assured the United States that it will
^

not grant the import permits,

Davis said that based on sales figures supplied by the

import warehouses, the potential tax loss from cigarette

smuggling is $7 million annually to the federal government

and $14 million in Texas, $1 million in Arizona and $88,000 in

California. The figures assume that all of the cigarettes sold by

the export warehouses go into the black market. Davis said it

was impossible to tell how many of them actually do go to

Mexico.
Davis said the rule was also designed to help businessmen

along the border who comply with the tax regulations on

cigarettes and are being hard pressed by competitors who

undersell them with tax-free smuggled cigarettes.

MIAMI (AP) - A hypnotic similar effect,

drug was secretly administered The drug incident, ^which

to teenage murder defendant Rubin said occurred last

Ronald Zamora during a Thursday night at Dade County

nighttime visit to his jail cell by Pretrial Detention Center, led

a defense psychiatrist, the to an acrimonious exchange

defense team said yesterday as between lawyers. Rubin said

Zamora's trial began. ' that after he, psychiatrist

"Sodium amytal was adminis- Michael Gilbert and Rubin's

tered to Ronney Zamora," wife, who acts as a secretary, left

defense attorney. Ellis Rubin, the jail, Zamora was "woozy,

who contends that the boy was dizzy."

magazine and television report-

ers to the courtroom. Special

television lights were installed in

Circuit Judge Paul Aker's tiny

courtroom to allow gavel-to-

gavel taping of the trial. Rubin

has subpoenead Telly Savalas,

star of the "Kojak" series, as a

witness.

The judge, in an unusual'

press briefing before jury

selection began, said Florida's

Lawyer claims KKK
in Camp Pendleton

driven to madness by watcning

television violence, said in pre-

trial proceedings in the court-

room.
Rubin described the sub-

stance as a "drug-hypnotic" and
said Zamora "made., certain

statements."

A pharmacist said sodium
amytal was a commonly used

nrcicriDtion sl^eoins drus but

not a so-called truth serum.

However, she said it mighl be
used with hypnosis to hav^ a

RUBih (jompiained tnai when
Zamora refused te^-submit to a

blood test, "the attendant
plugged a needle into his arm"
anyway.
A source with direct know-

ledge of the incident had
suggested earlier that use of the

drug led to a re-enactment of

the June 4 murder of Elinor

Haggart in her Miami Beach
home.

The novel aspect of the case

drew three dozen newspaper.

n rie-ytra i gApeiime i it mal luwmg
cameras in courtrooms would
meet a severe test in the Zamora
case, which he said could

determine "if we can have an

acceptable marriage between

the concepts of free press and

fair trial. It's going to make it or

break it."

Zamora, 15, and Darrel

Agrciia, i-t, aic uuili CnaigeU

with first-degree murder in the

death of 83-year-old Elinor

Haggart, found shot to death at

her Miami Beach home.

SAN DIEGO (AP) An
attorney who represented

Blacks charged with an attack

on Whites at Camp Pendleton

says there are 500 members of

the Ku Klux Klan on the big

Pendleton have good feelings

toward each other. That stud\

was made after the incident

last Nov. 13 in which li\e

Whites were hospitalized.

In subsequent court-martial

Marine base.

"The military isn't doing
anything about it," said Wil-

liam Smit in a weekend talk to

a National^ Lawyers Guild

Conference. Camp Pendleton

spokesmen have denied any
m?»jor Klan membership or

problems.

The Institute for Interna-

UOndl rvocaivii, inc., a viTiiidii

group based in Washington,
D.C., reported a study showing
that the majority of Black and
White Marines at Camp

••<N*^

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE
HALLS

APPLICATIONS
FOR WINTER
QUARTER

I. FALL QUARTER WAITING LIST STUDENTS
Fall Quarter applicants to the Residence Halls must

reapply to maintain or Improve their relative waiting list

position for Winter Quarter 1978. Applications are

available from October 3 to October 17 In the Residence

Halls Assignment Office, Roonn 100 A Sproul Hall. In

order to retain your waiting list position, applications

must be received back to the office no later than 4:00 p.m.

on October 17. 1977.

If. NEW APPLICANTS
Students who are not on the Fall Quarter Residence

Halls waiting list may apply to the Residence Halls after

October 17, 1977. However, submission of an application

does not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.
Applications are available in the Residence Halls

Assignment Office. 100 A Sproul Hall, or the Office of

Residential Life. 51 Dorlci Hail.

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
WesfwoDd Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
GR9-2111

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35% to most students — another good reason
for being In college.

See or call us In Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-
ing) LA 90024

v^

STUDENT RUSH - $3.50
Any Tutf., Wtd.. or Thurs., Eve. - 15 Minutes
Before Curtain. (Subject to availability, I.D. Required)

"NOLO MK! WILL DOUBLE YOU UP WITH LAUQHTKR."
RESERVATIONS: -^'^'^ ''^''^"'' f<ABCTV

4772424 _ A

juie/ hold I
feiff^rV mo!
WOStWOOCi PUiytWHiOO lonnMr comti m tmi i om
riMf>0 WtStWOOnCiNTrMrHAROI »Oun TlCm l^»V »>MONr 4;/ ?4»4
HANK AMI nu AMP MAS1IM CHAnC.I t tSf RI V A MUTuAt AC.CNt •» S
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trials, wnicn are siill going oh.

attorneys for Black defendants

said they thought the Whites

were Klansmen plotting to hurt

them. But they got the wrong

barracks room.
Spokesmen for the big

Marine base north of San

Diego later confirmed the pre-

sence of Klan units.

Srr.ith, in his speech, urged

overhauling of the military

justice system.

"There is no way we could

win our case," he said.

UC invesimenis

to be considered
A special UC Regents com-

mittee has been appointed to

consider the social responsi-

bility of UC investments.

Stanley Sheinbaum, Robert

Reynolds, and William Wilson

were named to the committee

by RegentsiV chairman William

Coblentz.

Ihe committee will draft a

statement defining the princi-

ples of social responsibility

that should govern UC invest-

ments, and will cqnsider

whether to recommend estab-

lishment of an advisory com-

mittee to the Committee on

Investments.

Experimental

College story
Experimental College classes

begin next Monday, October 3.

They did not begin yesterday as

was incorrectly announced in a

Bruin headline in yesterday's

paper.

Published every weekday during the

school yeHr. except during holidays

and examination periods, by the

ASUCLA Comnr^unications Board. 308

Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles,

California 90024 Copyrighl 1977 by

the ASUCLA Communications Board

Second class postage paid at the Los

Angeles Post Office
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Tuesday. September 27, 1977
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Student Jobs
ASUCLA Typography has permanent openings for 2

students with morning or early afternoon hours — need 3
* hours a day. Also 2 other positions — 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

All positions Monday thru Friday, 15-20 hours week. Must

type 55 WPM, rate $3.36/hour to start, $3.67/hour after 10

week.s/150 hours.

Apply ASUCLA Personnel .

201 Kerckhoff Hall

rogram at University High

chool stresses self-direction

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Western Division

-rs^

By Joe Cislowski

About 200 high school students met at the

lames E. West Alumni Center yesterday to begin

ihe ninth year of University High SchooPs

Innovative Program School (IPS).

The Experimental College here is examining

[PS and is applying the philosophy of the

>rogram, called "a radical concept in education"

>y its teachers, to some college courses,

Recording to IPS officials. ' •»

"We start with the basic premise that

Everybody is capable," said IPS counselor

aldwell Williams. "We also believe that our

ives work most satisfactory when we are self-

I reeled." ^

"School should be a place where students can

xperience their own self-direction and
sponsibility," he said.

The instructor said he has found that the

udents find school more meaningful when they

ave the opportunity to pursue their own
terests. He said by providing this opportunity,

e students attend school by choice, rather than

satisfy parental requests or state law.

"We want to reach all of those students not

eing reached by other methods," said Jerry

aimovich, an IPS math instructor.

Jaimovich is teaching three IPS mathematics

lourses in conjunction with the Experimental

o liege here.

Ihc classes basic mathematics, tensor

naiysis and complex analysis will be offered

onday. Tuesday, and Thursday cvcnmgs

leginning Oct. 3.

"We all get a real community feeling," said

anny Kat/, an IPS student. "Everybody in the

hool knows each other, and we are all good

iends. When I come into school each day, I

ow that I will enjoy myself."

IPS student Ron Seagal agreed, and added, "I

t a sense of being an individual, and being able

to make my own aecisions. It helps me to realize

TnyrxapabiJities."

Jim Bernstein, also a student in the program,

said he has had "a lot of personal growth, and 1

have learned a lot about my feelings. Through

IPS I can improve myself without having to

conform to everyone else."

'*r get a lot of support from the teachers, and

that is important," said Wtndy Weiss, another

student.

Another aspect of the IPS philosophy involves

bringing a student's parents into the classroom.

One parent, suzanne Brucker, explained why

her daughter recently joined the program.
**
ft lit man n 't funct ioning well in rggy lar ichool, I

Houston ..

San Francisco
San Diego ., •.

Atlanta ••>•<••

.76 74
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.65 87

57 94

Pet.
.6a9
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.507

.454

.428

.377

GB

UVz
15'/2

23'/2

27 '/2

35

"so^wc tried this way. The program is impressive

to me, and I hope that she will be able to benefit

from it," she said.

The first two weeks of the IPS program are

devoted to developing the community spirit

among the students. The remainder of the first

month is spent on improving study skills.

After the first four weeks, the students begin

regular coursework. Each day, after traditional

studies are over, the students work on extra

curricular activities. Students are also

.encouraged to become involved. in the local

community by participating in projects such as

tutoring, hospital work, and political activities

The Innovative Program School began eight

years ago through the efforts of the University

High School teachers Caldwell Williams, Fred

Holtby, and Don Chronister.

Realizing that some students were not being

reached by the traditional classroom setting, the

three teachers presented a plan for an alternative

education program to the Los Angeles City

Board of Education. The board agreed to fund

the program on a trial basis.

IPS seemed effective, Jaimovich said, and after

its third year, other schools followed the IPS lead

and planned alternative programs. ^

Meet the mart who led

the DODGERS to the top.

UCLA
OAiurBRUIN

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

Three-quarter subscription - $18.00

D Fall quarter only - $7.00

(September 20-November 23)

n Winter quarter only - $7.00

(January 5-March 10)

D Spring quarter only - $7.00^-

„

(April 5-June 2)

Clip and send, with check or money order, to.

UCLA Daily Bruin
Subscriptions
112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. Ca. 90024
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Copy reading

jobs avallabljB

So ybu think you know
English grammar?

Why not pay a visit to the

Daily Bruin office in Kerckhoff

1 10 and prove it?

vApplications for the exalted

position of Bruin copy reader

arfc being accepted this week.

Duties involve reading storie^,

forjgrammar, spelling, and style;^

ani writing headlines. The
positions are stipended and will

require roughly four afternoons

« week, from 3 p.m. to about 7

p.m.

Submit applications any day

this week after 3 p.m., at which

time a short 30-minute quali-

fying test will be administered.

()
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Absent SLC members received summer stipends
Manyarranged that payment be given to their functioning substitutes

By Alisa M. Weisman
Staff Writer

Despite' theif -summer ab-

sences from the University, 6 of

the 14 stipended members of the

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) here continued to receive

their stipends. /
However, most of those away

from their offices over the

summer arranged to have
substitutes receive their stipend

money.
Student Educational Policies

Commissioner Willie Banks
worked for most of the summer
with the exception of two trips

he took to participate in the

World Games. While Banks was
away in Europe, Dean
Morehouse, one of the Update
writers, worked for Banks
without pay.

Morehouse was ineligible to

be paid for his SEPC work as he
was already receiving a stipend

for his I'pdate job. According

I'

SLC members away were (left to

to Banks, it is against ASUCLA
policy to receive two stipends

simultaneously.

OlTficial costs

Banks claimed that a stipend

is "not a salary,"- but that it is a

payment made periodically to

defray official costs incurred

throughout the year. He said he
will use part of his summer
stipend to cover SEPC ex-

penses in busier tirnes of the

right) Bruce Cameron, John Kobara, Pete Gessert, Hugh Miller, Andy Daniels, and Willie Banks

year.

Community Services Com-
missioner John Kobara went to

Washington, D.C. as a govern-

ment intern this summer, but he

forfeited his stipends to Manuel
Tacheco, his assistant. Tacheco
ran Kobara's office in his

absence.

Student Welfare Com-
missioner Pete Gessert spent the

Washington. In Gessert's
absence, Eric Watson per-
formed many of the com-
mission's functions, but Gessert

kept in touch by phone and
made the decisions. Watson
received most of Gessert's
stipends, but Gessert kept part

of it because he did commission
work while he was away.

Full-time job
summer at his home in General Representative Andv

MTolkien
Houghton Mifflin announces with pride the

publication of J.R.R. Tolkien's The
Silmarillion, the imaginative nnasterpiece that

sets the stage for all his other major works of

fiction. The writing of The Silmarillion

stretches back sixty years — long before The
Hobbit — but The Silmarillion grew with

Tolkien, and so it is published last and
posthumously.

reveals the story of the creation of the world and the happenings of the First Aae This is thP

so^rlf th^ 't T*" ?%f«'^'=»«^^ '" ^'- ^ord Of me Zgs look blck. and In'^hlsTeventssome of them took part^ Th.s too is the story of t^orgoth. first dark lord of Middle-earthMorgoth steals the three Simarils - jewels created by the most gifted of the elves - and theTghElves make war to get them back. Carefully edited by the autho^son ChrisroDher Jndcomplemented by genealogical tables and a map of the territory covered in The SS!,; ?h
is the book for which all Tolkien readers have been wSg "

S,lmanll,on. th.s

A.-

—»- -* —-'.

general books, b level ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-830; fri 7 45-6:30; .sni-aun lOOO-SOQ

Daniels had a full-time job with

a law firm this summer. Yet, he

received a stipend since he

worked as a general represen-

tative at night and on week-

ends.

Financial Supports Com-
missioer Hugh Miller worked as

an accountant for a moving van

company full time this summer
He also worked for SLC during

the evenings.

Finance Committee Chair-

man Bruce Cameron had a full-

time position in the ASUCLA
controllers office this summer.
During his lunch hours,
evenings, and weekends he

attended to his SLC work.

SLCmove
fo emphasize

v\/ater saving
A Student Legislative Coun-

cil (SLC) resolution endorsing
Aqua Awareness Day, if passed

at tonight*s meeting, will

emphasize the importance of

water conservation and bring

the issue closer to students,

according to Donna Shibata,

SLC director of environment
affairs.

Sponsored by the Office of

Environmental and Consumer
Affairs, Aqua Awareness Day
will be held November 3.

The day was created to

response to the need for water

conservation, which is especially

important because of the

Department of Water and
Power (DWP) requirement that

the campus cut water use by 10

percent, Shibata said.

In the past two months, the

quota has not been met. But due

to the overall decrease in water

use since 1973, the DWP "has

not clamped down yet and fined

the University,*' according to

Burt Cowman, director of

facilities resources.

"The community needs to

become more aware of water is

a limited and vital resource.

Everyone should realize the real

effects of the drought are

matters close to them," Shibata
said. \'

.

As an example, the drought
may cause food prices to rise,

Shibata said, since 85 percent of

water is used for agriculture.

On Aqua Awareness Day,
"interesting and exotic*' water

conservation methods such as

drought-resistant plants and
aqua sensors that check leaks.^

V will be presented. Also sched-

uled are weatherman Georg
Fishbeck, as Well as films a

panel discussions, including o
on the Owens Valley. ^

The activites will be held 'in

Ackerman Ballroom and on the
third fioor of Ackerman.
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Food Acfion provides

nutrttional info

Information about such subjects as bee-keeping, drugs, weight

control, world hunger and vegetable gardening is available through

the Food Action organization here.

. Initiated and operated by students. Food Action provides

nutritional information to the campus community. It operates

under the auspices of the Office of Environmental and Consumer
Affairs (OECA), located in Kerckhoff 311. The organization is

advised by Roslyn B. Alfin-Slater and Derrick Jelliffe. both in the

Department of Nutrition in the School of Public Health here.

Beginning this fall, events featuring speakers, films,

demonstrations and cooking workshops will be presented every

Friday from noon to 5 p.m. There will be music, free foods, and
Sunburst juices at all events, according to Food Action Director to

Robert M. Cox.
During spring quarter, the annual Food Week will be presented

by the office. Food Week is UCLA's response to the nationally

celebrated Food Day which is. on April 2J . .

Internships

Student internships in I ood Action arc available to help with the

organization's main objective to dispute the common
misconceptions about nutrition and to present different ways to

live, eal and be healthy, C\)x said. r

Among Food Action's upcoming events;

nutritional programs for local prisons ^:

a boycott and demonstration against Nestlc's products,

car pools to Immaculate Heart College on October 2K-29 to

hear Tom Haydcn and Francis Moor I appe speak

a world hunger program with a bike-a-thon.

- food programs for senior citi/ens working with the housing

authority. —
- United Farm Workers' related proejas
- food drives during Thanksgiving and Christmas.

TUXEDO SHOP
Rentals & Sales

form er / Weeir

\ 1919 Wilshire Blvd.

Wl A 477 0588

Casio's "Life CyclesI!

helps you solve

both personal and
school problems.

Double cross

the common crowd

DOSEQUIS
The uncommon import

with two X's for a name.
«&

$29.95

Will today, tomorrow, next Thursday be "kckxI

davs" or *M3ad days" for you, in school and out?

The Casio Biolator helps you know m advancie

the up-and-down moods caused by your
^

natural body cycles... so you can<'ope with

them more effectively. And it computes day of

week for any date, or day intervals between

two dates- 1901 to 1999.

^
n^io\ neu^iJfcXJT^ Kit includes:

* tMioBiolator/Calculator . Day-By Day Charts

r^ M • • Carrvinir ( ase; batteries
• 120-paife book. "How To Live

^»rryinK
^^

> With Your Life Cycles" — -

TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

FREE5AMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10965 WEYBURN - (across from Baskin Robbins)

.\

It's a Biolator

• (.'omputes your Physical.

Sensitivity (emotional)-

ami Intellectual state

accordinj? In biorhvlhm

I ife eye le theory

It's a Calculator

BiR bright Rreen

8-diRit display.

Constants for ^. -. ".-!-

full floating? decimal.

^1 CAMPUS CAMERA
106S BROXTON AVE.WESTWOOD

(Qn» block toulh pt Bruin Th^Mtfl

473-6583 m».-8it. 9-6 272-3406

* Special Education

Physical Therapy^ Rfecreational Therapy

Occupational Therapy v Social Work
Education

-
If any of these interest you, come by and volunteer lor:^

The Exceptional Children's

Tutorial Project
Orientation Meeting:

Tues., Sept. 27, KH 400,^3:00, pm;

Wed., Sept. 28, KH 400,3;,00 pm;

ECTP Office, KH 411^^5-2066
iiri il I.. < N< '»1 '
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Speakers Program includes

TorrTLasorclQ and Huev Newtofr

»•"'.

The ASUCLA Speakers Program has

scheduled six presentations this quarter, to be

held Wednesdays at noon in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.

Tom Lasorda, manager of the National

League West divisional champion Los Angeles

Dodgers, will speak tomorrow, Sept. 28. On
Oct. 5, hypnotist Jeff Engler will display his

talent of mind-clouding.

Black Panther Huey Newton, recently

returned to this country after several years in

exile, speaks here on Oct. 19. Max Ehrlich,

author of The Savage Is Loose and The
Reincarnation of Peter Proud, comes to

Ackerman Nov. 2.

On Nov. 9, Jerry Mathers, Tony Dow, and
Ken Osmond will discuss what they have been

doing since starring in the Leave It To Beaver
show.

—John Crittenden

Bi-weekly booksales

to be held at URL
tKc University Research Library has again announced a twice-

Weeldy booksale of duplicate URL volumes.

Booksale days, according to URL gift shop Director Giselle Von
Grunebaum, are Mondays and Thursdays from noon to 2 p.m.

The purpose of the sale, she said, is to recycle books to students

and to raise money for the library*s book buying fund.

The sale, now in its ninth month, has two full stacks of books
available for bargain hunters.

The books range from Shakespeare titles to The Davin of
Civilization. There are also art books and fiction titles available.

Von Grunebaum said newer books cost about one-third of their

original prices.

The booksale is held on URL's second floor in the gift shop,

room 22480.

Bruin staff to meet
The first Daily Bruin staff

meeting of the fall quarter will

be held at noon today in

Kerckhoff 110. Plans for the

coming year will be discussed.

n=

LEARN

THE INS AND
OUTS OF
MURPHY HALL

ADMINISTRATORS

WHO MAKE IT...

HAPPEN.
^ \

THERE ARE INTERN POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IN THESE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES:

Vice Chancellor
Dean of Students
Alumni Association

Student Health
Parking Service

Housing Office

Campus Programs and Activities

AND BEST OF ALL,

\.

/ IT PAYS

$100 A MONTH

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
^AVAILABLE ON THE THIRD a
FLOOR IN KERCKHOFF HALL
AT THE INFORMATION DESK.

'A .\>

(

. * sponsored by

THE ADMINISTRATIVE VIQE PRESIDENT

-y'—: and the i

STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

FALL
INTERNSHIPS!

In iWashJngton with

Sen. H. I. Hayakawa
Congressman Michael Blouin

(Travel Stipends Available)

In Los Angeles with

The Southern California

Democratic Party (10 hrs/weeic)
ASK AT THE EXPO CENTER (ASAP)

ACKERMAN A-213, 825-0a31

Amity

L^/\1 SEMINARS
OCTOBER-TEST PROGRAMS BEGIN
SEPTEMBER 23, 24, AND 30.

Taking the Law Boards this October or Decen>ber?
Thorough preparation requires Amity's unique
personal approach. Why face the exam alone when
you can have Amity's team of test specialists on your
side"^ Consider the resources of the nations most
student oriented preparation for the LSAT

• CONVENIENT y/EEKEND SCHEDULING
CLOSE TO EACH LSAT TEST DATE

Intensive courts arranged to avoid conflict with academic
schedules Thirty class hours Systematic, strategy minded
instruction with integrated practice testing. Full-length
practice exam with flexible follow up workshop

• NATION'S MOST SPECIALIZED
TEAM-TEACHING APPROACH

The most expert test instruction available, because each
instructor is a specialist in the LSAT area he teaches Each
student works with five different instructors, specializing in
writing, logic, business judgment. matK and legal reasoning.

^^12'STUDENTAVERAGE CLASS SIZE
More individual attention and involvement than m any other
course The nations best student faculty ratio. Small seminar
classes have a guaranteed maximum of 18 students (and an
average class si^e of 12) Instructors give constant careful
attention to individual questions, problems, apd analysis '

-

oi errors. . •
.

*'v- "^7

• CONTINUALLY-UPDATED CURRICULUM
A teaching curriculum wholly revised for the 1977 78
testing year. r«iitciing the bubfJantuVdianQes in I *^A'f
content Challenging practice material, concentratiriu on tK-
upper half of the LSATs range of question difficulty^best T
prepares students for the rigors of the exam

To receive complete local schedule
Information and our detailed course
description - without cost or obligation -
call toll-free to leave your name and
address:

Attendance is mandafory for

current staff members. Anyone

interested in working for the

Bruin is invited to attend.

Campus
Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of

print is contingent upon availability ot

space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—IMomtii's SMiti. open house 11-3 pm.

today Kinsey 255

—Optn HouM. women s resource center 10-

3 pm. tomorrow. Oodd 2.

—Tour, of the University Research Lib-

rary's facilities, services and collections

at 10 am and 2 pm. today-September 30

Sign up at the Library s reference desk

^Student Judiciil Board applications
available at Kerckhoff 304 for under-
graduates Deadhne October 7
—Nitionil Studinl Lobby is now accepting

applications for faU quarter interns m
Kerckhoff 306

\

fiOO-24;i-47(>7i:x,.7(ii

"Amity Testing Institute
Wi' make tests

<^ little (Msier to idi.v

—Metrolobby. needs interns Information

available Kerckhoff 306. see Julie
—Voluntetrt needed for various projects

in the Office of Environmental and Con-

sumer Affairs. Kerckhoff 311.
— Convtrsition. Amorican Style for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 am-12
noon. Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-

man 3517 Tuesdays. North Campus Stu

dents Center, small meeting room 20 Free

—Food Action, volunteers needed In

formation available 9-5 pm. Monday-
Friday. Kerckhoff 311

—Anchors Membership Drive, today
September 29 on Brum Walk
—LA Free Clinic, volunteers needed to

work in areas of dentistry and human
sexuality Contact Betty at the Clinic for,

more information

-Village Food Co-op buy food at whole

sale prices by working 3-4 hours every

month Information available noon-2 pm
Monday-Friday, Kerckhoff Zn
—Fishing Club, sign up for September

fishing trip now Information available

Kerckhoff 600

SEMINARS
—Child Cye Referral Service, a discussion

with Karen Hill Scott, 5:30 pm September
29. Architecture 1224
—RKitin in EducatlM, with Diane Watson

and Harold Hart. noon. September 29

Ackerman 3517
—Kerby T. AIvy, will speak on Child

Abuse. Children s Rights and How You are

Affected 7 pm. September 29 Ackerman
3564

-How Ooes^hould the Prtsped of Death

Aflect Our Lile? a panel discussion, noon-1

pm. September 29. Health Sciences 13-105

MEETINGS
—Black Students Alliance special general

meeting regarding Bakke with discussion.

1-3 pm, tomorrow, Ackerman 3517
—Roman Rash. Night at the Villa, refresh

ments and games 7-11 pm. September 29

University Catholic Center" Free
.Bruin Democrats, noon September 29 .

Ackerman 2408
—Gay Students Union 7 30 pm. September

29 North Campus Facility

—Landscape Club. 4 pm. September 29

Dickson 5231 ,• '-..• ' >^ ', "
;

—Sailing Club Class Registration noon-i 30

pm, September ?9. Pauley gate 15—Sowing Claues instructors. 7 pm, today

North Catrrpu.«i Cjir.ililv.

—Education Abroad Program 5 pni. fiOit'

Campus Facility, room 22 and 7 pm Rieber

Fireside Lounge both today— Phrateres social service organization
noon-2 pm tomorrow James E West
Center

\— KLA, has positions open introductory ^

staff meeting 7 pm, today
,

-FoTeign Travel Counseling Corps, for
'

volunleers and work study students who
want to counsel others on forngn travel .

nuoM today Sentember 30 Ackerman A
213

-Circle K Club 4 pm today Kerckhott
400 '

-^Overeaters Anonymous 7-9 pm tonight
Kerckhoff 400

%
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^Caucasians are also eco-

mically and culturally
^prived. If Bakke were Black

id said he was denied
[mission because of his race,

lere would have been no
lestion that the case would

been discarded and

^s-'-fr

ive

(clared unconstitutional. What
and ADL are apposed to is a

icial test,** he said.

**When I was a student from

^50 to 1952 at law school, out

H a class of 600 there was one

Uack student. It is a social fact

lat Black minorities have been

tcluded,** Lctwin began. In

lefense of UC Davis, Letwin

lid merit might not be the only

isis for admitting a student.

'Effort or need for that special

resource might be more impor-

mt than brightness.
**! reject that this is dis-

:rimination in reverse. Dis-

crimination is based on a hatred

igainst Black people. When
someone says we should do

iway with discrimination
igainst Blacks they are not

)utting down white people,"

rtwin explained.

After Letwin's speech, the

evening was devoted to a

question and answer period in

which ideologies often clashed.

Bratter maintained that race

••should be irrelevant ia this

society . . . We cannot com-
pensate for 4Q0 years of
deprivation. We should give all

an equal start.**

Letwin disagreed, and said

race **is not irrelevant because

our social l^istory has made a

person*s race the most impor-

tant thing. You cannot pretend

we are starting out on a fresh

slate. We started out with that

racial society.**

Bratter said later that Bakke
had a 3.51 grade point average,

while students who were
admitted had GPA*s as low as a

2.11.

**rm not saying the 2.11

student shouldn*t be admitted

because he has a lower score,

but what 1 object to is excluding

Bakke because of his race. 1

object to an applicant being

rejected by saying to him,

*You*re not the right color. I

cannot even look at you,*

Bratter said.

This week

u iiiadnian turns

the televislt)ti world

upside down.

llYAna M3NU MaOlOH AVMVNna
lusaou uaiad wvmiM aivj

'.ijsaj;; M3iVH HAAAiHOfJ OKlJn

HHoMimt
/

*«—

„

-•»

^

A ckerman /Mo/ies

Thursday 7 and 9:30

Friday 7.9:15, 11:13 11:30

(Ackerman gives good movies.

one dollar a head!)

sponsored by SLC

Compemion for UCLA Rhodes
*y

V

Scho/arsh/p candidotes openecf
The competition for UCLA Rhodes

Scholarship candidates has been announced by

David S. Maxwell, institutional representative

for the famed student exchange program.

Maxwell said the selection, open to all

unmarried students between 18 and 23-years of

age, will be made in October. Candidates must be

of at least junior standing, aiid graduate students

are eligible.

The Rhodes Scholarship sends 32 American

students to England*s Oxford University for two

or three year terms of study. Criteria for

consideration. Maxwell said, are grades,

character, leadership and physical vigor.

For more information. conUct Maxwell

before Oct. 18 at 825-7161.

Court denies UC request ...
\

(Continued from Page 1)

Reidhaar said the Univcsity

sought the suy because Mac-

Bride had made **an abuse of

discretion** in ordering Clancy

admitted before the higher court

had ruled on the constit-

utionality of the Davis program.

Both Clancy and Bakke claim

they were denied admission

because they were passed over

for minority applicanU with

lower entrance test scores and

grade point averages.

Voting to deny the Univer-

sity*s request were Judges James
Browning and Joseph Smead.
Ben Dunnaway cast the dis-

senting vote.

According to MacBride*s
Friday ruling, Clancy is entitled

to remain at Davis until at least

October 13. Her attorney,

Merrit Weisinger, must than

present evidence showing
MacBride why the 22-year-old,

A-average student should
continue her studies under the

restraining order indefmitely.

That hearing will come one

day after lawyers for both

Bakke and UC will argue the

merits of the Davis special

admissions program before the

Supreme Court.

The case is being heard on

appeal from the University.

Bakke won a 6-1 ruling from the

California Supreme Court last

fall, striking down the Davis

program as unconstitutional

because it used a quota system'

to admit Black and Chicano

applicants.
.

.<i
o^

tuther^^

.<>* WORSHIP r^

^^STUDY CARING SHARING
Sunday Worship —

U'^iversity Lutheran Chapel
(LC-MS)

CA Roger ,E. Tlnfrm. pastor

fO^ 10915 Strathmore Drive

OjL 478-9579 ' "^
'^"'

10:30 a.m., Chapel.

Strathmore & Gayley.

Wednesday Communion —
7:30-7:50 a.m . AU 2408

Mini-Film Series
ft!k Luther Qlmon, pastnr

Pth
Thursdays at noon, AU 2408 ^^

fitien -« announce ^.O^
the

^c^^
900 Hilgard Avenue

475-5926, 475-5055

(ALC/LCA)

Lutheran Campus Ministiy

Wp^wv

.eciW -rsiottV

m

acri\eve o\W f*' ., "«'-*i

poppor-

ONE AND ONE HALF DAY COURSE OFFERED
IN LOS ANGELES: OCTOBER 1st and 2nd

i^;,>.i^:
. vf-:.

.r-
TUITION $75.00

For more information, call or write:

-.r: .it

V,

•

MBTKOD
5900 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 6lo. Los Angela?. CA 90036. 2 13937 3620

MAXIMIZi: VOIR OPPORTINITY l-cm ADMISSION l(> LAW SCHOOL
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Henig's war against cancer . .

.

(Continued from Page I) together.

Also worried about Henig's Overexuberance

campaign is Christopher "He could be a good friend

Bryant, director of development and of great benefit to the

for Health Science Center. University. Mr. Henig's heart is

Bryant sent Henig a letter last in the right place, but (he) has

week explaining the University's overexuberande in his efforts,"

policy about fund raising he said.

Bryant called the develop- A classic understatement. In

ments a "delicate situation" casual conversation, Henig is

because while the University almost breathless when he

rarely turns down donations, describes his "main man" —.

officials fear Henig's efforts may Morton.

jeopardize relationships with Although he has lived m Los

long-time donors. Angeles for the last 35 years.

He said Henig's zealous, Henig's New York accent is

indcpend(int campaign could thick and his arms flail as he

"run the risk of alienating talks about his hero..

friends of UCLA." His campaign slogan, "Kill

Weaken ties? * Cancer with Dr. Morton's

The admfnistrator gave as an Gang, Now!" appears on his

example the possibility of Henig various materials, and Henig

approaching - in his gregar- believes Morton will have a

ious style benefactors of the major breakthrough within

fine-^rts program. He said three years,

donors could begin to feeL' "Kill the cancer"

exploited, which might weaken "I know 1 woulda' not^ived

tics built up over years and (without Mortoo's surgery). I

could lead to the loss of future say he's gonna kill the cancer

donations. witKin three years," he said.

Bryant, however, is not Henig also said while Morton

unwilling to accept monies does receive some grants, "he

collected by Henig. "1 stand needs it (money) now."

ready to help him, but it's Henig said his devotion to

imperative that we work Morton's cause came as the

result of Morton's devotion to

him as a surgeon and a mar).

He said Morton came off a

speaking tour especially to meet

him, and that prior to surgery

he made the doctor a solemn

vow:
"I will help you"

"You get me off that table

and I will help you kill the

cancer."

And that is exactly what

happened. So far, Henig claims

to have canvassed the country,

encountering warm receptions

from those he has met.

His plans, though, have the

sky as a limit. Henig wants

exposure on television and
radio, and hopes for a massive

fund raising drive that might

include filling the Los Angeles

Coliseum. He said he plans to

meet with Rams owner Carroll

Rosenbloom soon. _
A major part of his plans,

however, is the support for

Morton by students here at this

campus. He wants a "Monday
through .Sunday" donation
program in which individual

students would donate progress-

ively larger sums over one week.

"We're gonna kill it right here

on this campus!" he said.
,

LE/M^NING SKILLS

Advance signups required at: Dodd Hall

825-7744

STUDY SKILLS
WORKSHOPS
Study Workshops

1. Tues & Thurs 2:00-4:00

October 4.6. 11. 13 (4 sessions)

2. Wednesday 3:00-5:00

Ck:tober 5, 12. 19. 26 (4 sessions)

Listening and Notemaking
Workshops

1. Tuesday 1:06-4:0d

October 4 (1 session + indi-

vidual follow-up)

2. Wednesday 9:00-12:00

October 5 (1 session > indi-

vidual follow-up)

Concentration and Study Workshop
Tuesday & Thurs 10:00-12:00

October 11. 13. 18. 20. 25. 27

(6 sessions)

READING WORKSHOP
P»vloping Reading

WRITING WORKSHOP

Workshop in Basic Writing Skills

Monday 10:00-12:00

October 3. 10. 17, 24.. 31. Nov-
ember 7. 14. 21 (8 sessions)

Interview required prior to en-
rollment.

Writing for University Courses
"Saturday 10:00-4:00

October 15 (1 session + indivi-

dual follow-up)
j

•

Comprehension*
Mon & Wed 10:00-12:00

Beginning Oct. 3 (min. 6 sessions)

Strategies for Study Reading*
Tues & Thurs 10:00-12:00

October 4. 6. 11, 13, 18. 20

(6 sessions)

Rapid Reading Workshop*
Mon & Wed 10:00-12:00

Oct. 3, 5. 10. 12. 17. 19, 24
(7 sessions)

*A 30-nninute reading test is re-
quired prior to enrollment. Sign up
in 271 Dodd Hall.

SPEECH/COMMUNICATION
WORKSHOPS
with videotape

Communication Workshop
Thursday 3:00-5:00

Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27. November 3. 10

(6 sessions) -

—

Interview required prior to enroll-

ment.

Speech Workshop
Tuesday 3:00-5:00

October 4. 11. 18. 25. November 1.

November 8 (6 sessions)
Interview prior to enrollment

V

Mon & Wed 1 00-5:00

LSAT AND GRE PREPARATION"~WORKSHOPS~i
LSAT ^ ^; — :^ -

^
irk .

• Mondav VOf, ^.^^

1:00-4:0CJOctober 17 and 19 (2 sessions)

Monday
Wed & Fn

•*• ^. GRE'v,>>
100-5:00 -A^::;^:

October 24. 26. 28 (3 sessions)
A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

His plans do not end there.

He said he intends to go to

Washington. D.C. to solicit

grants and other monies on

Morton's behalf^ -and claims to

have full schedule of appoint-

ments with potciitial donors.

His ultimate goal is to raise

between $50 and $100 million,

He attributes his perseverance

and positive outlook to his

family. "Without the under-

standing of my lovely wife and

especially my kids, no chance 1

could have had," he said.

In the meantime, Henig's

plans to run ^a full-page ad

lauding Morton have been

nixed, apparently at the doctor's

request.

After the Sept. 9 ad appeared,

a protest was immediately
lodged by Joyce Green, Mor-
ton's secretary.

Green told Bruin Business

Manager Kathy Brennan the ad
was in poor taste and embar-
rassed the doctor.

Of the half-page ad, Brennan
said, "I hesitated at first. 1

thought it really wasn't the

professional thing to do.
(But) you know how his

personality was . . . The man
was so . . . forceful."

She added that she saw no
reason, to refuse the ad at the

time it was ordered.

Answers

to page 12

crossword

• organk: hennas
• JHRMACK Ff^OOUCTB
• SUN FLICKS
• UNPERM-MEh^WOMEN
• PKECttlON ^>EC1AU5TS

CONSULTATION

STUDENT DISCOUNT
UNISEX STVUSTS

SPEAK TO
, CY?^m«A

Picwiood HairdrcaMr
I0922>, Pko Bi

W. Lm Anorkt
1 BK/ w/o Wcstvvood

47S-2W4

%^

FREE
TAY-SACHS DISEASE CARRIER

DETECTION TESTING

Sept. 27th & 28th - Tues. & Wed.
Uom '--

12:00 — 2:00

at the

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Room A-2-143

For Everyone

UCLA'S J0(JRNAL OF FINE ARTS

WESTWIND

wants your work

• fiction • poetry • music • '

.• graphic arts • theatre arts •

; .'f -

•

submit all work to Kerckhoff Hall 112

deadline: October 19, 1977 -

4ull name, address, and phone number
must accompany all submissions
no work can be returned Without

a self addressed, stamped envebpe
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant
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UC stocks: a

bad investment
The UC Board of Regents has seriously erred in agoin
fusing to divest itself of its more than $550 million worth of

Kk in firms doing business in South Africa. --^

As a public institution, the University should immediately

»ver all ties with any country that maintains an active

irtheid, or racially discriminatory, policy towards the

ijority of its population.

Therefore, ^e believe a divestment by the Regents of its

tidings in South Africa is long overdue.

After the proposal was turned down by the Regents, ex-

Ficio Regent and Lt. Gov. Mervyn Dymally told reporters

lat he believed the Board would eventually reconsider its

Kision.

''I have great faith that the continuing interest in this issue

rill change the Regents,'' he said.

We hope so.

Because the sooner the Regents change their minds on the

^ue, the sooner student faith in the University as a leader

long institutes of higher education will be restored.

Time for SLC to

take a front seat

m INSURANCE COMPANV ?.., NEW ENGLAND LIFE, OF COURSE .. WH/, FAT ?..

Letters to the Editor

Racial exclusion

Editor:

lo put It bluntly. Andrew
Allen's letter oi September 20th

was nonsense He states that I

%vant to create an organi/alion

excluding Blades ancJ jews which

will "hassle" minorities. Like a

lot of white students. I wouici

means I want to excltide mi-

norities, while his desire to

increase minority enr6llrrient

doesn't mean he wants to

exclude whites. For people like

Allen, then, the euphemism of

affirmative action is a higher god

than our false idol, the right of

white students to attend college.

Similarly, he says I "criticize

Black students" for coming out

whites who support the news-

paper misinterpret the Bakke,

c ase because Bakke is a racist who
conspired to destroy UC quotas.

If this is true, I applaud Bakke for

destroying an injustice and
defending our rights.

Allen shows what he really is

when he asks the Bruin to censor

whites who speak up ior their

rights. He made it plain he would

in accordance with his campaign promises, Undergraduate

sident Craig Ehrlich is introducing o plan designed to

•nforce attendance at Student Legislative Council (SLC)

meetings before the council tonight.

Under the plan, each member would automatically receive

a base $85 'scholastic' stipend per month, in addition to

another ten dollars for each of the four monthly SLC meetings

they attend.

Thus, if each SLC member attended all four meetings, he

would be eligible for the current $125 stipend.

The plan will make SLC more effective.

SLC displayed to us just how much this plan is needed

en only five SLC meetings were held during the summer

nths due to lack of the necessary nine members required

for a quorum.
And even though only five meetings were held each of the

I SLC members received their full $125 stipend pmr month.

An important clause in Ehrlich's plan states n« «x€USM will

accepted for a missed meeting. We agree. We have heard

ugh excuses from SLC members regarding their lock of

ottendance this summer.
Ehrlich said that compromises to the plan might be

essary but we urge SLC to go along with the plan as it

nds now.
The only reason SIC memfcers would vote against the plan,

we see it, would be because they do not plan to attend oil

meetings. And if this is true, what busineM do they have

ing SLC members?

UCLA Daily Bruin

like to see a newspaper set up

to express white student opinion

and see that our rights are

secured. This bothers Allen, but

It doesn't bother him that

Nommo, L^ Genre, ami Ha'dni

— the so-called "s[)ecial inter-

est" pappfs of minorities — do
not express white student views

and therefore exclude them; cjr

that It IS we whcj get hassled by

organizations that cry racism

everytime we fight for our legiti-

mate concerns. As to his illogical

leap that because we d like our

cjwn paper we misinterpret

Bakke, I can only say it is just

another transparent attempt lo

sovC discord between white peo-

ple. The Bakke case is an in-

stance of simple justice?, which

cannot be obscured by all the

maxims about special admissions

and affirmative action. As to his

threat against white students

that he and other "Anti-racist
'

wouldn't "welcome or tolerate"

such a newspaj>er, I'd like to

inform him that it's not his place

to welcome or tolerate anything

we decide to do or vay. Despite

your desire, Mr. Allen, we are

not your slaves.

Joseph Rosender

Unsigned editorials represent a ma\or\fy opHttorr tjf #» Daily Bruin Edrtori«l

Board. All other colunnns, letters ao^ artwork represent ihe opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

Written material submitted must be typed »n<i triple-spaced, using 10-«
' typewriter margins. The length limit is 80 lines maximum. All material must bear the

rname, signature, address and phone number of the author; names will no« be
' withheld. No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Bruin reftcrvet the fight
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EdHor:
In Inaccurately stating my

views, Mr. Allen and Mr.
Jacobson (Sept. 20) have ac-

curately shown their disdain for

the rights of white students. Alien

claims. I favor excluding minority

students. Actually I simply
pointed out that "special
admissions" involve white
students as much as Black, that

the quota game is much like the

game Othello in which you can't

place a black disc on the board

without removing a white one,

and that white students shoul'! be

aware of this if certain people like

AHen are not to abuse our rights.

But to Alien't mfntality ihis

unqdalified from ghetto schools.

In reality I never mention ghetto

schools, nor qualifications, nor

did 1 criticize anyone but

ourselves. Rather, I said there

were sour grapes behind slogans

bemoaning the "cultural bias" of

the SAT. In Allen's mind, any_

thought he dislikes attacks Blacks.

Allen then gets angry with me
for not mentioning the "Blacks

excluded . . . because of fi-

nances and discriminatory
counseling." He's right, I don't.

The Administration, Govern-
ment, campus organizations and

people like Allen do nothing but

mention it; it's curious he should

begrudge one voice that men-
tions the white students excluded

by finances (there are more poor

whites than Blacks) and dis-

criminatory practices, like quotas.

It is also curious and sad that he

assumes white people should

only be concerned with minority

issues, as if we didn't have our

own problems, viewpoints and

ideals.

Allen's comments on race and

culture makame think he's seen

more anthropology texts than

men. I can only repeat that

historically man dwells. Since

Native Americans lived and
thought ancj died together for

thousands of years, their

dwelllng-in-the-world is unique,

just as we become famltiar with a

house, and the house becomes to

characterize us. This gives us

deeper, more silent bonds than

"culture." Native Americans built

their historic dwelling; Europe-

ans, theirs. It's foolish for people

like Allen to feel themselves

familiar with another people's

way of being in the world.

Allen's feeling become more
poisonous when he mentions the

white student newspaper many
white students a^e calliYig for.

Although such an i^dea '^appalls

him, he doesn't mind the
minority newspapers and the

numerous campus groups and
services excluding white stu-

dents. He goes on to say that

deny our ngMs any Mmo Wf*

disagree with him. To him,

anytime whites care about theif^

own rights, it's racism, because

people like him do not want

white people to realize they are

one people. They < an use white

people when we are isolatc?d,

desperate and subdued, but not

when we become a community
of hearts and minds. _
jacobson shows the same

contempt. He says I blame Black

students for our problems. On
the contrary, I made clear that the

fault was not in our stars but in

ourselves. Our rights are abused

because we don't act.

He discreetly mentions he was

a National Merit Scholar and did

well on the SAT, but that others

equally endowed at his school

failed college. From this sci-

entifically obtained sample he

concludes the SAT doesn't
measure college success. No
doubt, if he went to Spain and

saw a tall man with red hair he

would conclude all Spaniard are,

tall redheads.

Finally, he advises us to forget

race and fight the "factory-like

aspects of the University" (like

quotas?) Better advice would be

for white students to take their

destiny in their own hand, and

ignore the jacobsons and Aliens

who divide us against ourselves,

and smile.
"

Chris Moss

Editor:

I am glad "Andrew Allen and

Bob jacobson wrote letters to

the first edition of the 1977

Bruin. In one, a Black tells white

students they are racists if they

support Bakke's bid for equal

protection under the law, and
4hen threatens violence to any

whites who want to form thefr

own organization. On top of this

he calls on other whites to help

in denying whitefi the freedom
<of association. In the other letter

(Continued on Page It)
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(Contfnued from Page 9)

a Jew tells whites that they are

overt racists if they question

minority wishes and that they

should forget about things like

Bakke and injustice and distract

themselves some other way . . .

If this doesn't make whites see

how perilously they stand at this

University, I don't know what

will.

Brad Green

Sour note

Editor: „„„
It is time for the University of

California to clean up its messes,

and the biggest mess by far at the

Los Angeles campus of the
University is the Music Library

housed in Schoenberg Hall.

For the past week, or more, the

clocks in Schoenberg Hall have
stubbornly stuck at 2:45. Why
have they been left in that

condition?

For the entire summer there

has been a complete lack of a

heating or cooling system. One
might shed a tear for those
irreplaceable and fragile books

heathig up and cooling down,
hastening to an unnecessarily

early demise. Why was there and
is there no temperature control?

And why was there and is there

no concern for the equally
irreplaceable and fragile human
occupants of the library?

For the past month or more
(ever since Schoenberg Hall was
left in a state of naked "roofless-

ness" during a 24 hour freak

rainstorm) the Audio Facility in

the library has had green mold
growing in one corner as well as a

persistent leak near the head-
phone stations. The electrical

outlets near the library's entrance
were, until recently, considered a

hazard due to dampness. Why
hasn't the mold been removed,
the sockets made safe and the

leaks plugged?
The Music Library in all its

time-less, moldy, hot-and-cold

splendor is unattractive, unsafe

and a disgrace to the University.

Indeed the time has come for the

University to clean up its messes
while there is still a shred of

integrity attached to its name.
Lucy Maher

staff member, Musk Library
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Tired??
Does life seem like one
rainstorm?

Then add a little
sunshine to it. Why not
drop down to Kerckhoff
Hall 110 and add your
campus cartoon, letter or
column to the distin-

guished pages of the
Daily Bruin. Be sure to
include your name,
signature, telephone
number and address.
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. The plan also has a built-in "see you in September
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Ask about our special Master i

IfTharae credit plan for sophonrxjres, |uniors; seniors

i^nd grad students. It provides extra nnoney when you

L need it~a good way to build cr^it standing. Plus you

Mn have overdraft protection on your checking account at

no additional cost until you use it. Wells Fargo Bank.
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Brown signs solar tax break

' *i

*m

y

LOS ANGELES (AP) — HomcoN*ners who

install fuel-saving solar energ\ heating devices

were given a 55 percent break on their state

inconne tax under a bill signed Monday by Gov.

Edmund G Brown Jr.

At a Los Angeles news conference, the

Democratic governor also signed AB 1512.

authored b> Assembly Democrat Vic Fazio of

Sacramento, which orders the State Energy

Resources and Conservation Commission to set

up guidelines to regulate the fledgling solar

energy industry.

"Anvihing this new is going to run into some
problems down the road." Brown said, noting the

need for the regulations. "This is an experiment

in an^jnfant industry."

Brown said as far as he knows the tax credit is

the largest solar incentive granted by any
government in the world.

Congress is considering a 30 percent federal

tax credit, which if approved would mean
Californians could only take an additional 25

percent off their state taxes. The totalof the two
would not exceed 55 percent. '

' --•

The state credit takes effect immediately and
runs through 1980.

The bill, AB 1558 by .Assemblyman Gary Hart
(D-Santa Barbara), provides the 55 percent lax

crdii up to S3.000 against the purchase and
installation of solar heating equipment and.

reUted improvements such as insulation, said

Browrt's press deputy, Elisabeth Coleman.
.Apartments and businesses will receive a

S3,000 or 25 percent tax credit, whichever is

greater, for solar installations costing more than

S6.000..she said.

The state Franchise Tax Board, in an opinion

"Monday, said businesses which spend less than

S6.000 would revert to the homeowner's category

for tax credit. This was expected to serve as an
impetus for small businesses — a service station

for example — which wish to take advantage of

the fuel saving devices. ~
- -

The credit can be spread over several years,

according to a taxpayer's needs. For example, a

homeowner whose state taxes total only SlOO a

year, could spread the S3,000 tax credit over 30

years. Brown said.

In effect, the tax break applies only to solar

space heating and water heating units. Other
solar devices, such as electrical generators, are

not sufficiently developed to be marketed
commercially.

Energy Commission member RonaJd Doctor
calls the Hart bill the key to putting solar power
on an even footing with other energy sources that

are subsidized by government.
He said in a recent interview that solar water

heating is already a good investment, compared
with . the cost of electricity, and that it would
eventually overtake natural gass — particularly

with the tax credit in the Hart bill.

The governor was told by representatives of
the solar industry that the average homeowner
could expect to pay off the cost of installation in

energy savings in four years.

Brown said the homeowner with a heated
swimming pool and an electric bill of $100 a
month could see his utility bill dropped to only "a
couple of dollars.*'

Annua/ convent/on for lawyers
Decriminalizafion of prosf ifufion pushed

Brown stifles coOrt

expansion with veto
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Edmund Brown Jr

,

carrying out his pledge to fight court expansion, has vetoed

the creation of 45 judgeships, including 34 in Los Angeles

Brown also vetoed new judicial posts in Contra Costa.

Riverside, San Diego, Santa Clara and Ventura Counties

He approved nine new judicial posts in Alameda, Fresno.

Orange, Sacramento and San Diego counties.

His veto message for fi\e bills today was virtually identical:

''Given The escalating demands placed on the state treasury

and the slow place of judicial reform, I find it inappropriate to

expand the judiciary as provided for in this bill
'

The fi\c bills were:

—AB [157 by Assemblyman Art Torres, D-Los Angeles,

that would have added 34 Superior Court judgcs„in Los

Angeles County. The county supervisors did not support the

bill.

—AB 984 by Assemblyman John Knox, D-Richmond, that

would have added a Superior Court judge in Contra Cosia
County.
—AB 1765 by Assemblyman Walter Ingalls. D-Riverside.

that would have added two Superior Court judges in

Riverside county.

—SB 753 by Sen. Alfred Alquist, D-San Jose, that would
have added two Superior Court judges in Santa Clara County
and one in Ventura County and a Municipa Court judge in

the San Jose-Milpitas Judicial District.

—SB 983 by Sen. Bob Wilson, D-La Mesa, that would have
added four Superior Court judges in San Diego County.
Brown signed:

—AB 988 by Assemblyman Richard Robinson, D-Santa
Ana, adding three Siijjerior Court judges in Orange County
an one in Alameda County.
—SB 1208 by Sen. Albert Rodda, D-Sacramento, adding

two Superior Court judges in Fresno County and two in

Sacramento County. ]

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Cal-

ifornia's lawyers have ordered
the State Bar Board of Gov-
ernors to push for laws to

decriminalize prostitution and
to studv a free heroin and

Mary V art of San Francisco
led the successful fight for the

prostitution decriminalization
proposal, which won by a vote
of 321 to 117. She called the
prostitution, laws sexist, dis-

defeated a motion that would
have required attorneys to

perform free legal service and
adopted a resolution favoring

prisoners' unions.

Most state bar resolutions in

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

methadone distribution pro-

gram for addicts.

But delegates to the annual
State Bar convention Sunday
narrowly failed to achieve the

two-thirds vote needed to
initiate legislation that could
decriminalize marijuana use and
cultivation.

criminatory and a violation of
privacy.

Earlier, the delegates had
defeated a motion that would
have limited the State Bar to

taking public positions only on
subjects directly related to the

practice of law.

On Saturday, the delegates

the legislative package are
advisory to the State Legisla-

ture. The proposal to require

lawyers to donate 40 hours of

their time per year was a self-

regulation that could have gone
into effect with only the
approval of the state Supreme
Court.

ACROSS

1 Sports
officials

Informal
'^

1 pqal

50 New form
Prefix

51 Best
member

52 Kindof 0*d

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Los Vegas to ask government
to allow Concorde SST to land
LAS VEGAS (AP) With California airports

rejecting the supersonic Concorde jetliner, the
Chamber of Commerce Monday invited British
and French officials to land their SST at

McCarran International Airport.

"This was Howard Hughes' dream - to set up
the world's first supersonic airport." said Ken
O'Connell, chamber executive vice president.
"We feel the airport is currently qualified for' SST
landings with the multimillion-dollar expansion
we implemented a year ago."

.Hughes, who left Las Vegas several years
before he died, had planned to buy up desert land
around this gambling resort and create a separate
supersonic hub where smaller planes could bring
passengers for the larger jetliners. •-

Both Los Angeles and San Francisco have
rejected the Concorde despite Fndav's proposal
bv President Carter to relax federal standards

and allow the SST to land at 12 American cities.

The California airports say the bird-beakcd
British-French giant is too noisy to meet local
standards.

"Western Airlines and Hughes Airwest, the
two principal carriers here, could probably
develop a package to bring SST passengers to
Las Vegas and we'd certainly work with them on
it," O'Connell said.

The chamber invited British and French
officials to visit the airport and see for themselves
if McCarran would qualify. O'Connell said
runways were lengthened and facilities expanded
a year ago to /:onform to SST landing
requirements.

He said chamber attorneys are currently in
Washington. DC. trying to persuade federal
authorities to allow SST landings here.
"We'd like to be named as one of the cities

where the Concorde can land." he said.
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6/// signed by Brown makes
sale of child porn now a felony
SACRAMENTO (AP) —

Selling , obscene pictures of
minors is now a felony '

in

California under a bill signed by
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.

Brown's office said yesterday
he had signed AB 1580 by
Assemblyman Jim Ellis (R-San
Diego), increasing criminal
penalties for child pornography.

7he sale m California ol any
material legally judged obscene

is a misdemeanor, punishable
by a fine and up to a year in jail.

Ellis' bill makes the sale a
felony, punishable by two, three
or four years in state prison, if

the material shows someone
under 18 involved in any of a
number of real of simulated, sex
acts.

It also applies to the showing
of a film for money

The bill, -which took effect

immediately, is one of two
passed by the legislature aimed
at cracking down on the so
called kid porn business, which
is believed to be centered in

California.

The second bill, SB 817 by
Sen. Robert Presley (D-
Riverside). would increase
penalties for hiring youngsters
under 16 to be photographed in

sexual acts. It is on Brown's
desk.
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British New Wave:
punk's bad boys
By Dale Kawashima

On TEN-Q, Los Angeles'

sprouting teenage AM station, a

new song is receiving extensive

airplay and inducing outbursts

of enthusiastic response from

the disk jockeys. **Pretty

Vacant" by the Sex Pistols is the

record, "punk rock*' or "new

wave" is the stylistic label, and

the sound is thrashing, violent,

and relentless.

Lead singer Johnny Rotten,

21, snarls lyrics about boredom,

going nowhere, and the empti-

ness of his generation, yet does

so with enough abandon and

conviction to belie his frustra-

tion: "We're so pretty/ Oh so

pretty . . . We're vacant/ And

we don't care!" In the midst of

Rotten's vocal assault, guitarist

Steve Jones slams into three

banal chords, creating a wall of

distortion and feedback that is

electrifying and barely musical.

TEN-Q's airplay of "Pretty

Vacant" is a risky stunt for an

AM station because the new

wave has only gained cuh status

in the U.S. and the single is only
intermittently available in the

import bins of specialized
record shops. However, should
the British punk movement
reach major proportions in

America, TEN-Q will gain
notoriety for its help in

mobilizing what is potentially a

big breakthrough for rock.

"Pretty Vacant" is the least

incisive of the Sex Pistols' three

British-released singles, but it is

a suitable introduction to the

London-based punk rock
phenomenon. This distinctly

teenage oriented music will be

revered by some listeners and

irritate and annoy others, but

the ability to provoke a love-

hate reaction is good for any

new wave's growth. Its pro-

ponents are jarring pop fans

into choosing between the

presently popular, conventional

formulas of an older generation

of rock performers, or the new

vitality of the young punks.

U liiilfl OW.ii

The Sex

Clearly, the punk advocates

intend not only to alienate old

Elvis and Beatles fans, but also

the audience of more current

artists like the Rolling Stones,

Pistols: thrashing, violent and relentless

Led Zeppelin, Yes, Elton John, definite threat

the Eagles, Fleetwood Mac, and

disco scene. Ihese

...an evening with LA. punk rock
The Masque is a large rehearsal studio of

several rooms in the basement of the Pussy

Cat Theate r on Hollywood B lvd. Qn Satnr-

timing. The grinding rhythm would come to

a crashing stop only to start again from the

top The crowd had been driven back from

day nights it functions as a showcase for

aspiring New Wave bands, if not their punk

audiences.

The costumes consist of any type of torn

clothing, preferably black, decorated with

paper clips and safety pins. The dance is the

Pogo, where partners hold on to one

another's shoulders and bump into as many

others as possible. The audience storms the

stage and the band rushes the floor.

Recently the Masque gave its fourth

presentation. The Eyes opened with a short,

loud set which unfortunately departed into

the realm of heavy metal and .left the

audience cold.

The second billing, another L.A. band

called the Spastics, offered their obscene and

offensive poetry accompanied by a single

droning chord pounded out in four four

the stage but cheered for an encore. When
^

the Spastics failed to reappear such com-
'

ments as, '*They don't know any other

chords," rang forth.

The main act came on after a consider-

able delay. The Bags were dressed, quite

predictablv, with bags over their heads and

the drummer sported a large assortment of

nipples on his bare chest. During the first

number, a member of the audience rushed

the stage and removed the bag from a Bag's

head. Though the band was somewhat

startled and never regained its initial mo-

mentum, the music and stage act were

excellent.

The low point of the evening was then

provided by the Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment. ,,. _. ^— Vitus Matare

the entire

acts are viewed by the punks as

outdated, profit motivated

oldsters. The punks feel such

safe, mass-appeal pop denies the

new generation a distinct

musical form their own. In a

recent interview the Sex Pistols'

Rotten stated, "Music became

muzak. It was rubbish, just

noises. Rick Wakeman
epic^ thry're just non-

lo the British

establishment. 1 he punk
movement, spearheaded by the

Pistols, has a created a furor in

England over the past year,

resulting in the Pistols and other

punk-related bands being

banned from performing in

British rock shows. Also,

vehement anti-punk reaction to

the Pistols' antics has forced the

quartet into hiding, out of fear

of street attacks.

Many incidents have con-

$ i&euiarii $

For the return of a mounted Ram s

head (bighorn sheep). Found to be

missing Sept. 18. No questions

asked for its immediate return.

Ca// «23-fl534 . ^ V
24 hour answering

-TF-

sense. You can't relate to them.

So we've done something about

it."

The Sex Pistols, the Clash,

the Jam, the Stranglers and the

Damned: these are the top

groups signalling the rise of the

British punk scene. There are

many other bands which have

had impact on the movement,

but these five acts present a

distinctive identity and vision,

and have scored the most

successes on the English charts.

In contrast to its fragmented,

less politically-oriented Amer-

ican counterpart, London's new

wave music is centralized,

frequently violent, and a

tributed to the estabiisnmeni s

scorn of punk rock, but two

occurrences stand out and they

both involve the Pistols. First, a

live television appearance last

fall in which the group uttered

an assortment of expletives, and

second, the release of their

single "CJod Save the Queen"

last spring.

Before a Pistols interview on

Thames Television's Today
show, the new wave movement
was oiily attracting mild

attention from the British music

press. The punk lifestyle was

gradually evolving, featuring

short, often dyed hair, torn,

(Continued on Page 16)
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An MitMo, •cofHNnical dMk-lop calcutetor that print* •

dMT. Itifcli tape. Onlcidy. WMip*r qul«L

TI-57 rem

ConiMt

for anyone
I

" fS. /sssssss

IM^j ^m

TI-5040 Sugg. ratoN 129.95 89.00

oopy af youf

TI-5050M Sugg, retail 109.95 84.00
Measuring only about four-by-nina Inchat. tha Tl 5050M Is

ona of tha most compact, portabia printing calculators ^

availabla.

Ti-5100 Sugg, f^m^ 49.96 38.50
TMa

hittia •^ at noma wWi

• h

I
' Sugg, retail 21.95

MONEY MANAGER 16.95
Low-cast calculator daalgnad tor paopi^ «vtH> n—^ a wMar
ranga ol capability to managa tt>alr parsonal rinancas.

Savings and cttacfclng accounts, mortaga loans, and
Invaslmaots, and mora. '-~~

SR-51-II Sugg r^

From logarltlmis and irt(

statistical proMams. SUttsiK

startdard daviation. corraiatM

nnv naiysis.

If vMk up to 4

TI-1750 Sugg, retail 24.95 19.95
So light So small. You'H gat up to 2000 Itours of oparating
tima par aat of battariaa. PancU thm and smaNar than a
wallat V.

-L-

\
*?•

-^

. 1

electronics, b level, ackerman Pinion. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7;45-8;30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun ' 10-5

r purchase will reflect fine
tlon and at the lowest price
nd because it is ASUCLA

lents' Storet policy to IceeFTour
s lower than anywhere else.

64.75 TI-1050 Sugg, retail 12.95 11.50

TIta tuH-function mamory and algabrak aniry systam

makaa calculating invastmant dadslons a simplar laak,

around Uta homa, at ttta otttca. or In tha classroom.

Sugg. fwIM 94.96

BUSINESS ANALYST 29.96^

la ^uliUy

\

45.95

[more sdvancad

, Mean, variartca,

Mion, and trand

DATA CLIP
Tha gu aityirtiafa fkw ta

paocM-tMn, paaaiy longar

Sugg. r*laH 34.95

27.50

ITS

I »pan« and |ual about an inch

TI-30SP Sugg, retail 21.95 16.95

SvtttMk^ 4t-lu*»ctk)n calculator tttat parforma ailthmatic,

parcantagas, squaras and squara roots, radprocals. powars

and roots, logartttwns and trtgunomatric hmctiona.

TI-2SS0tll Sugg. rMN 29.96 23^
Iwy

/

23.50

« ««cKia»«a

TI-58 Sugg retail 124.95 99.95

Tha advancad programmabia calculator with plug-m solid

atala soflwara. Truly computar-Hka. Up to 430 program

siapa or fO mamorlas to woi* wHh.

i;a PCI00A Sugg, retail 199.95 145.00

Tha varsatHa PC-100A givas you a prfnlar. program ^mmmt

and sacurtty control aM m ona unit Ti's pmm Si and TIM

programmabia calculator plugs diractly Into tha PC100A.

r

— <.

-H students' store]

f»

' •*-.—»^i>LrfiM<»a-.i~. - -ni»i;j^m
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ASK ABOUT OUR UCLA DISC. TELEPHONE 213 474 • 1565

TOURING ACCESSORIES.

Duqjop Pacifico Jatdiqe cAmco Stjpei

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD LOS ANGELES CALIF 900P5

FREE
VALLEY
TOWING

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Botch Plug* A Point*,

PvnnzOII, Adjust Vatvct. Carb., Tim-

ing, BrakM, Clutch, Ch«ck B«n«ry A

Front Allgnmonl.
$2995

Celine
BRAKES

R«pl«ct ail Shoaa ft Lining*, Pack

Front Whaol Baaring*, Turn Drum*

a* naadad, Inapact wt>aal cyl*. Maatar

Cyl. ft Fill Sy*tam.
$3995

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices
' Prices on Most VW's

7957 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2'h Blk«. So. of Rotcoe

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

TOcen-ie?

\

UCLA'S WOMEN'S NEWSPAPER

NEEDS .

WRITERS & SALESPEOPLE

For more inTormation come to a meeting

Wednesday the 28ih, 4:30

at 117 Kerckhoff Hall.

HELP. MAKE THIS YEAR OUR MOST EXCITING

SALE
407o OFF

ON
F. CASTELL "TG"
PENS AND SETS

ITEM

PEN -000

PEN -00

PEN -7

4 SET

9 SET ^

REG PRICE

$9.75

$9.25

$8.50

$32.35

$69.00

SALEPRICE

$6.85

$6.56

$6.10^

$19.36

$41.40

J-

SEPT. 24 THRU OCT. 1

IN-STORE DEMONSTRATIONS BY F. CASTELL REP.

cJVMchaels o/^list Supplies
1 3 CONVENIENT, LOCATIONS;

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
WESTWOOD - 91 5 WESTWOOD BLVD. ' /
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.

The Stranslers: brutally chauvinistic

Punk...
(Continued from Page 13)

chopped clothing customized

with safety pins, chains and

Nazi insignias. Drugs were

generally disdained by the

punks, but the bdbze was
overflowing. The music merged

with this new identity, pro-

ducing aesthetics based on
shock, outrage, and anarchy.

The scene had only assembled a

small hard core following until

Today program host Bill

Grundy came into the picture.

Grundy goaded the Pistols into

behaving in a manner charac-

teristic of punk repute, and the

Pistols obliged with the most
obnoxious language ever
exhibited on British TV.

Immediately, Today's tele-

phone lines were jammed with

outraged callers, and several

London newspapers had field

days reporting on the now
infamous group and movement.
Unfortunately, the Today
appearance contributed to the

firing of the Pistols from their

E.M.I, record contract. But in

the long run the incident was
beneficial, as it gave the new
wave widespread exposure.

As the punk movement
headed into 1977, it continued
to gain momentum, placing an
increasing number of records

being ... The fascist regime/

Made you a moron.''

The impetus behind this

rebellious declaration is un-

derstandable. The Pistols and

virtually all punk rockers stem

from working class back-
grounds. They have been
victims of Britain's economic

decline but are too young to

recall the Empire's glory days.

Most British rock fans are either

unemployed or earning meager

salaries. Rock & Roll (and now
punk rock) is not only an outlet

for dissatisfied youths, but also

serves as a rousing escape away

Strummer supporting a simple,

infectious chorus that any
teenager can identify with: He's

in love with rock & roll,

whoa/ He's in love with getting

stoned, whoa/ He's in love with

Janie Jones, whoa/ He don't like

his boring job, no!"

On "Garageland" the Clash

assert that despite the^ pos^

sibility of attaining commercial
success, they will always remain

true to their working class

origins: '*! don't want to

go/ Where the rich are going

They think they're so cle\cr

They think they're so right But

An angered, sarcastic Johnny Rotten sang,

''God save the queen/She ain't no human being

. . . The fascist regime/Made you a moron. "

onio Hie pop charts; newly
established independent labels

such as Stiff, Step Forward, and
Chiswick were accumulating
moderate commercial successes

by recording new wave acts

turned down my the major
companies. The development of

the independents forced the big

corporations to take notice and
sign punk bands or risk losing

considerable record sales to the

more liberal, smaller labels.

As a result, Britain's more
noteworthy punk acts are now
signed to major or independent
labels. The Pistols have finally

found a home at Virgin Records
for European distribution
(possibly with Warner Bros.
distributing in America) after

from the work week. During the

weekends, the punk audience

swarms into rock clubs to

participate in raucous musical

affairs with the bands onstage.

Many of the clubs are rundown
and dirty, but their atmosphere
is preferred to that of stadium
concerts.

The Sex Pistols are clearly the

most important new wave
group; in terms of pure
defiance, sock and outrage, they

are unbeatable. The group's

chief influences are Detroit's

MC5 and the New York Dolls
(two other outfits who com-
bine | torrid guitar work with
political outrage) and the
foreboding, nihilistically tinged

undercurrents of Iggy and the

Stooges' Raw Power album.
The pistols may lack the musical
flexibility and wide-ranging
intellect of the punk group The
Clash, but their menacing,
sneering style has made their

singles "God Save the Queen,"
"Anarchy in the U.K.," and
"Pretty Vacant" three classic

examples of the new wave.

the truth is only known by

guttersnipes," which segues into

the resounding chorus, "We're a

garage band/ We come from

Garageland."

The Clash are tentatively

scheduled to play Hollywood's

Whisky club in November, but

another first-rate punk band

will perform there sooner, the

on Octobe r—7

—

and H

''Vehement reaction to the Pistols' antics has
forced the quartet into hiding, out of fear of
street attacks.''

also being fired by A&M
Records. In addition, the Clash
are signed, with CBS, the
Damned with Stiff, and albums
already released in America'
include In the City by the Jam
on Polydor and IV Rat tus
Norvegicus by the Stranglers on
A&M.
With the new wave ac-

cumulating chart successes and
the movement in full swing, the
spring release of the Pistols'
**God Save the ()uecn" was
monumental, triggering a
violent storm of international
controversy. Soaring to its peak
of popularity in the midst of
England's celebration of the
Queen's Jubilee, "God Save the
Queen" was a defiant, anti-
royalty statement rebuffing the
traditional sentiments of the
British Empire. Accompanied
by a chaotic arrangement, an
angered, saracastic Johnny
Rotten sang, "God save the
queen/She ain't no human

Skillfully managed by 30-year-
old Malcolm McClaren, the
foursome should be releasing
their debut album in October,
with their first American tour to
begin early next year.

Next to the intensity and wild
antics of the Pistols, the other
punk outfits seem a little

lightweight, with one major
exception: the Clash. Definitely
the most versatile, musically
inspired configuration of the
new wave, this quartet is also
lyrically gifted, capable of
pungently depicting the entire
realm of punk attitudes.

The Clash's brilliant first

album, simply titled Hi^* Clash,
contains 14 brief but fully
developed songs which, along
with the Pistols' singles,
comprise the frontline works of
the movement.
"Janie Jones" opens The

Clash, with the punching dual
guitars of Mick Jones and
guitarisl/lead singer Joe

Jam,
Predominantly styled after The

Who, the Jam are an explosive

but comparatively less political,

unflashy outfit. Instead of

dressing in the fashionable punk

attire, this trio (whose lead

singer/ songwriter, Paul Weller.

is only 19) wears matching,

smooth black suits with ties.

and even shorter, stiffly-cut

hair. A band more preoccujlicd

with romantic themes than

depicting the conflicts of urban

alienation (although both

subjects are explored on its first

album), the Jam nonetheless

have the ability to exhibit

searing punk rock energy.

The Damned and the

Stranglers represent a more

eccentric, less defiant dimen-

sion of the new wave. The

Damned combine showbiz
panache and humor with

tenacious execution to create a

-colorful, lunatic, but un-

deniably punk stance. The only

British new wave act that has

played in L.A. to date, the

Damned's Starwood gig last

spring showcased a crazed Keith

Moon-styled drummer. Rat

Scabies, who set fire to his

cymbals while playing; a bassist

named Captain Sensible who
pranced about the stage nude;

and lead singer Dave TransyP
Vanian, punk rock's very own
Dracula character.

The Stranglers bear only a

passing resemblencc to most

new wave bands, gaining
acceptance by the punk

audience through- its violent

lyrics and a morbid, non-

musical singing technique.
Nonetheless, this older, key-

board-dominated quartet plays

an effective, psychedelic brand

of rock. With the song **Grip

"

they have produced an ir-

resistable but bizarre single. The

Stranglers present a brutally

chauvinistic view of women, but

one that is honest and revealing
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Herzog's
By Jeff Berry

Associate Index Editor

Stroszek, the third Werner Herzog film to

receive a major release here, is a considerable

step backward for one of Germany's most
accomplished and innovative film makers.

Everything about the film looks haJfway

thoughl-lhlOilgh and offhandedly slapped

together by some other director; it doesn't seem
possible that the Herzog capable of a masterwork

like Kaspar Hauser could be responsible for the

misguided performances and simplistic political

attitudes of Stroszek.

The film begins with slightly unbalanced street

musician Bruno Stroszek (Bruno S.) shehering a

streetwalker named Eva (Eva Mattes) from a pair

of bullying pimps, who then come after him.

When an old man invites Bruno and Eva abroad

to work .in his nephew's gas station they, in

Herzog's words, "leave Berlin for Wisconsin,

U.S.A., and the American dream; the

commentary is that society on both sides of the

Atlantic is difficult" — the implication being that

the two are victims of society. In fact it is their

own stupidity, not society's, which causes their

problems: when threatened in Germany Bruno

leaves the country instead of simply calling the

police, and has a rough time in America only

because Eva sets up house on a bank loan she

knows she can't repay.

The attempted denunciation of "the system"

totally fails in generating sympathy for the

couple, and isn't helped by some poorly

improvised scenes that further destroy the film's

credibility. Chief among these are a

confrontation between Eva and a bill collector,

and her dealings wit^ the German pimps and

some American truck drivers.

The unimprovised scenes don't amount to

much either. Although several of Buno S.'s

scenes come off well (he is a real Hfe mental

outpatient), more often than not the other

ash ^Stroszek
^T-

l

CoimaL
presents

,

RICK VITO

S«pl. 30th, Oct. Itt a 2nd

Open •.

^

8 30 pm-2 am /
Wed Thru Sun

•^. /

BEER - WINE - DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

2034 N Topanga Cyn
Topanga. CA 90290

455-1310

L^

$1 00 6ft on 1 admission-

with this coupon only

Mattes: pregnant pauses

performers have to act around his vacant stares

and slow, stammering delivery. Eva Mattes is

competent, as is Clemenz Scheitz as the old man,
but the other supporting players are lost in a

Surplus of pregnant pauses, possibly a directorial ,

conceit on the part of Herzog.

Technically, Stroszek is surprisingly bland: the

camerawork is routine, the editing slack and
frequently disjointed, particularly during some
early scenes in Bruno's Berlin apartment. Flashes

of Herzog's celebrated visual ingenuity (last seen

locally in Aguirre, Wrath of God) surface in the

downbeat ending, but are compromised by the

mediocrity of the story.

Stroszek is now at the West land I.

'Crawler'
Crawler
Columbia

This is Crawler's second

album since the death of lead

figure and guitarist, Paul Kos-

soff. They shortened their

name from Backstreet Crawler,

but kept the basic sound. Still,

something is missing. There

isn't much attention-holding

material.

Except for the contributions

of ex-Traffic flutist Chris

Wood, the musicianship isn't

anything special. Neither are

the R&B vocals or song-

writing. They sound familiar

because they are so average.

There's nothing particularly

wrong with Crawler's latest

album, but unfortunately,

there's nothing particularly

right either.

-Vicki Arkoff

Love, Music, and Life

D. J. Rogers
RCA

D. J. Rogers is a musician

of obvious talents, but this

release does little to show his

previous consistency.

The first track is a disco-

flavored tune entitled "Love

Will Make It Better," and it

has a good enough beat to get

airplay. The rest of the tunes,

however, seem to be searching

for someplace to go.

The voice of Deniece Wil-

liams stands out among the

background vocals and "Wah
Wah" Watson's licks dominate

the sound of the rhythm sec-

tion, but their contributions

are loo small to make a dif-

ference in the production.

Rogers vocalizing is capable,

but he may have gone much

further with more imaginative

lyrics and a more effective use

of dynamics in his songs.

—Royal Johnson

Concerts: l inda Ronstadt and Yes
Linda Ronstadt gave a flawless performance

at the Universal Amphitheatre last Tuesday

nigtit, the opening night of her 12-night stand.

Her marvelous, country-rock and sorrow-

tinged voice was used to its utmost, as

Ronstadt never missed a note. Usually she is

shv and demure. in front of an audience, but

Tuesday night after saying a meek "thank you

after each of the first few songs, she projected a

warm, relaxed attitude in her between-song

chatter. .
''

.

The audience was composed of Ronstaai

fanatics, and she skillfully took advantage oi

that in the pacing of her set. She sang a

mixture of ballads and rockers, old songs ana

new, her inimitable voice flowing over the

KTics.
^ X

Konstadl's band couldn't have been better,

sounding fresher and tighter than on record.

F.spccially good was keyboards player \)oi\

('uralnick.
. ,

.'

Opening for Ronstadt is the Bernic Leadon-

Michaefl Georgiades band. They sported a laia-

^>a-ck sound, heavy on the guitars but very slow

on the Ivrits. Their' tunes had an annoying

Mmilarity.'to one another, and the act was not

very Wll-paccd. ^ m t ^
I he Amphitheater show concludes ()ci.

^^

Despite relative Top 40 obscurity Yes has

built a fanatic following through the 70 s wi h its

unique brand of electronic rock and roll. Friday

hieht at the Forum, the British quintet showed

why it has maintained super-group status with

little AM exposure.

With crisp vocals and strong instrumentals

YefXes^ed through an energetic ^t that

combined old standards with newer material.

Tnd v^ual Ulents were showcased throughout

fh; evening with Jon Anderson's vocals and the

;j:it:^3 of Steve Howe's guiur the strongest.

Anderson was particularly effective on "I've Seen

ainh^ People'' and "Close to the Edge/' while

Sowe delighted his following on "And You and

r and the hard racking "Going for the One^

Rick Wakeman, returned to the Yes keyboards

after a three year absence, was one of the

evening's few disappointments. He performed

wen on grand piano but his electronic work wa*

overshadowed by that of Howe and bass guitarist

Chris Squire. ^ .

Former pop superstar.Donovan performed a

^hort set More Ye.s. ItVas pnmanly a t.nng

rehash of his Top 40 hits thanks to poor backup

musicians and Donovan's ^o^""""'
^^'^^^

WOMEN'S
STUDIES PROGRAM

OPEN HOUSE
11-3 P.M.

Tuesday
Kinsey 255 X58015

Drop by to find out about the Wonnens Studies

Specialization, our fall courses, and our other program

— activities.

European & American

Hair Stylists

PKKCISKIN

!I\IK (ITS

for men and women

c^nionio i

op«n
•wnlngt

CALL

479-9751

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD,

(1 BlocK S Wilthire 81 , West Los Angefes)

DANFORTH FOUNDATION

FELLOWSHIPS

Seniors or recent graduates who plan to begin

graduate work in Fall. 1978. may be eligible to

apply for the Danforth Foundation Fellowship,

a prestigious monetary award designed foi"

those who intend to pursue careers In college

teaching. Interested students should register

for the October 15th GRE by September 23rd

and should come to the Honors Program Office,

1331 Murphy Hall, window 10. to arrange an

interview with the Danforth Screening

Committee and to receive further information

regarding application procedures and

deadlines. f

i

1
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Cunningham to stress

team play,fundamentals

GreenwcKfed (34i i<> the oni} probafok starter ai pressenT according to

E} iefr Later

smarts Wriier <

After TWO years of failure (in

ihc r\'e«. o^ Bruir hasieihali fans

tha: means an>Ttun^ -iefis than a

nauDnal championship) former

head ha*ikeibalJ coach Gene

Banow has iefi I CLA lo go lo

Aiahama-Birmmgham A .500

record will no douhi be \iewed

as successful there Takmg his

place ai UCLA is Gar>

Cunningham, a iongtinic

assistant lo John >^ ooden.

No one is reall> sure whai lo

cKpca from the Brum baskei-

hall team this year, bui it's

prctt> well agreed what to

cxpcci of Cunningham He has

the reputation (as \^ ooden did)

of heme a stickier for funda-

mentals, and the importance of

team pla^ He's highh regarded

and welUiked by the people

who pia> cd with and under him.

He max have to go through the

same 't>'^'« of criticism Bartow

endured, bui most seem to fee)

he IS belter equipped .to endure

It.

^Myster} season

After talking to assistant

coach Larrv Farmer. (Cun-
nri^gSkin wi»i not available for

interview at the time), the

upcommg season more than

ever looked like a real m>'ster>

Farmer onh mentioned one

name — David Greenwood —
as a probable starter For the

rest of the positions it wiU just

be a wait-tiD-practice-startS'

SPECIAL
COUPON

10% OFF CHINESE FOOD
MANDARIN (NN

or OLt' regum'

ment

CoJDOr, pooc e«/erv njgh: a'^rer E.3C P.M.. ea: n a- ibkb out

TJ

J> RCfflCfflBCR

r

t-lt's Still Fun!)'

*
0.-_

It's Not Too Late To

ICACUC
^

UlLl itUlft IM^ s

I i

V;-

'
f

'

OliHed leQ9ue
9--li9ii Up Today.."'

. . ^r 1,_ ^t"
^'

, v#iings«6-8PM
n

^i.'- -*

WPEE SC3IE5 ASSURE EA> m IVt?^ BDrf^ET t 3301 :„AM3 TC «* ONE OR" T« TlOIHilES TL.BE WARKE. * .ERE X2.5[ "ET «E» ^"3 Vflt THR^
S or B3*L:N£ an: P_EK7' y SDX -JK. please JOIk USl see rOS THERE!

IIIFIIBITItWIli SUI-IPS - mil Itit IFSK

and-sec-who-looks-bei>! ;- ».

position. Or, more accural t\

the five who pki\ best togeiner

•"All the guyi have bttrn

working hard, talking pos:t \t-

J\ about the season." scid

Farmer Along mith -^u
assistant coach Jim Htrrn:k

Farmer will be tmng to ritip

Cunnmgham find the wa\ oack

Sth! ofinto the chairman's

college' basketball.

Farmer had praise for

I CLA's much maligned frtsn?

men, Tony Anderson .^nd
\ ictor Kelly. Tbc> both pia\ed

exceptional ball in summer
leagues, according to Farmer

Farmer unsure
Competing for ^obs ir. .:ht

front-court will t>e Oig Sims la

frequc:nt starter last ^ri-i.

James 'N^'i^lkes. Kiki \c')3t-

weghe. Mar\'in Thoma;- and

Chris Lippert. In the bmt . ..n.

Raxmond Townsend anc R \

Hamiltofl return. Brad Hc^and
may be hack, but at the m: ment

•Fa*-:' IS still uns.'T ^t

Holland's ICL.A status

Farmer agreed that C L.r.r ng-

ham will face pres.vu't in

becoming the I CLA coacn. out

not the pressure one rtight

expect "1 think right nc»u the

pressure on Cunningham i< to

field a well organized team, that

plays as a unit.* said Farmer
It appears Cunnmgham v^ill

be tnmg to emulate the teams

of the >^'ooden era well

coTKJitioned. well oreanized.

and g 1 \ e n to ; ^ m r a

>

\^'hether he can emuiatt :he

success of his former memo* .> a

question that will be ansue-^c

"!3TCT
' '

Women's
try-outs

>% omen's AtMetics Meetings

Mitf Trwovts
Basketball

Meeting Tuesdax, Oct 4 a: 2

p.m in the Chancellor's Room
(formerly Founders Room) in

Paule> Paviboh .\H vvomer

interested in trvouts shouiu

attend

Cref»:

Meeting Wedncsda>, Sep: -*

at 4 p m at Ackerman I nu r

35 P All interesied womcr are

uelconr>c

Coif:

Meeting Thursda>. Sept 2^

at ? p m in the I>epanment ot

>^ omen's Imcrc^^l^iaie Ath-

letics Conference Room.
'

Meciini: Friday, Oa M ai 4

^.m, at the V^omcn's .AthJetic

Depsnn^cnt. All momen in-

terested in tryosts should
•nend*.

Meeting Tuesday. Sq^r-2'^
from 2 to 4 pre at the U omen's

j
Gym Pool All interested

! m^omen should attend

<i

Meeting Monday, Oct 3 at 3

r 'Oi at the Sunset Tenuis

[Courts (in tiie

w'oinen mt
should attend

stands^ ^il

in trvouts

/

HKlL and FMd:
Meetif^ Monday, Stpi 2fr at

r m at Drake Stadiuni
rvouts Tueada\ a«d Wod-

Meetf
3 , „.

Trvouts TueMla\ a«d Wed-
«c»da>^ Sepi :"•O^. I to 4:30

p m Ml Draic Stadium.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF

. I

RE: Additional Temporary Stack Parking Due to a

Delay in the Availability of the Health Science
Parking Structure

As many of you know, the Health Science Center
(HSC) Parking Structure which was developed to
accomodate patients and visitors to the Hospital, has
been under construction since the summer of 1975,
and was planned for occupanc^Tbn September 1,

1977. Since July 1, 1977, Jto facilitate the final phases
of construction, patients and hospital visitors have
been accommodated on the ^p^fevel of Parking
Structure 8 (Gayley-Strathmore Structure).
Unfortunately, occupancy of the Health Science
Parking Structure has been delayed for up to 60 days.

This means that it will be necessary to continue
parking patients and hospital visitors on the top level

of Parking Structure 8.

Since we had anticipated the use of the new HSC
structure, student and staff permits were issued to

"utiTize all of Parking Sturcture 8, including the top
level. However, with the 60 day delay, patients will

still have to be accommodated in Structure 8.

Therefore, approximately 750 spaces (which can

serve approximately 975 permit holders) must be
generated for existing staff and student permit

holders during the next two months. To adapt to this

unforeseen situation, an additional amount of stack

parking will be needed during the Fall Quarter until

the structure at the Center for the Health Sciences is

accommodate 1,875 additional permit holders (900

permits from the 675 original spaces and 975 permits

from the 750 displaced HSC structure spaces).

Under these difficult temporary circumstances, it is

likely that some people who do not have parking

permits will not be able to be accomodated on

campus duxtng the first two weeks or so of classes

(September 26 through October 7j^ and that the

traffic on campus and on adjacent streets wfll be

congested in the morning hours. Your patience and

cooperation during this period of time will be greatly

appreciated.

We ask that all students, faculty and staff help by not

attempting to park on the top level of Sturcture 8, as

this space is urgently needed for patients and visitors

to the hospital. Further, if you do nbt have a parking

permit, please do not plan to drive o<ito campus.

If necessary, during the first two weeks /df Fall

Quarter, stack parking may also be implemclnted in

Parking Lot 32 (Wilshire between Gayley ^nd VetVan

Avenues), with shuttle bus service to Ackerma

Union. Additional off-campus parking is available at

no charge on Veteran's Administration property just

northeast of the intersection at Sawtelle Boulevard

operational.

Before learning that the HSC Parking Sturcture

would be unavailable, an additional 675 parking

spaces were planned to be generated during Fall

Quarter in Parking Lots 6, 7, 12 and on the first level

of Structure 8 through a continuation of the stack

parking program initiated last year. The unexpected

shortfall of 750 spaces in the HSC Parking Structure

will be made up on a short term basis by additional

stack parking for permit holders in the followmg

parking structures: Structure 3, top level 100 spaces;

Structure 8, throughout 400 spaces; Structure 9, top

level 75 spaces; Structure 14, top level 175 spaces;

Total: 750 spaces.

Total stack parking on campus for perhaps up to 60

days will therefore amount to 1,425 spaces (the 675

spaces originally planned and the 750 additional

spaces for use on a temporary basis). The total stack

parking program for the campus this Fall thus will

and Ohio Avenue. A shuttle bus leaves this parking

lot for campus about every twenty minutes at lOtt per

ride, starting at 6:30 AM.

Arrangements have also been made with the

following commercial parking lots in Westwood

Village to sell parking permits for their facilities to

UCLA students at the UCLA parking permit rate ($27

per quarter). If you wish to purchase a permit from

one of these commercial lots, (each of which has at

least 50 spaces available) arrangements may be made

by contacting the attendant at the parking kiosk in

the facilities listed below. Be sure to show the

attendant your Registration Card.

1. Security Pacific Bank Building

LeConte and Westwood
2. Westwood Center

1100 Glendon
3. Avco Center Building

•
= 10850 Wilshire Blvd. (corner of Glendon).

^

About a month ago, you should have received a brochure entitled "How To

Get To UCLA Without Using Your Car." If at all possible, please seriously

consider the carpool, bus, motorcycle and bicycle alternatives described in this

document as the impact of the various individual decisions we each make on

how to set to UCLA will either exacerbate or mitigate the campus traffic and^

oarkine congestion during the beginning of fall Quarter. Should you need

additional copies ofnhis brochure, or a Commuter carpool application, phase

call the Campus Parking Service at 825-4691.^^:.

•^^

\ MMfu^

*'-^4^
H.B. Thompson

Assistant Vice Chancellor-Business

\
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Anatomy of a tackle
James Owens was surrounded by

tacklers when he broke into the open field

on a run against Kansas two weeks ago.
Finally, Jayhawk safety Wayne Ricks (49)
grabs Owens abouX^the shoulders with
help on tik way. But It's not needed as
Ricks drags the Bruin ball-carrier to the
ground. The end result is at left — but it

wasn't before Owens had gained 13 yards
and a first dowrt.

Photos by Neal Natsumeda

Th^ Health Sciences Store

Is REALLY
TAKING OFF!

come to your South Campus
Store to see how we've changed

r '

K
y

J

NEW! Health Sciences t-shirts!

Classic white and colored cotton shirts
with your very own school on them:
Dentistry. Medicine. Public Health.
Nursing.

NEW! Discounted Prices On

SSlJfl^H?^®** ^^"^^^ ''»'" andPHOTO FINISHING by Berkey. *

A self-service drop-off center for all
kinds of film. Your film will be processed
with Kodak paper and chemicals so youknow you're getting quality. AND wemean it when we say "lowest prices'" If
you arent satisfied with any picture youdon t have to pay for it . . . our motto is
Love em or leave em '

BRONSON VITAMINS Its the brand well-known for q;>ality and value - our comnipt. ct. lnow discounted 15% to 34%!
*• ly «ina vaiue our complete stock

\
PENS - discounted 10% across the board' This includes presti^^ns such as Pmcc ^nn li .

,

^^
, t .

SUNDRIES - toathpaste, aspirin- all those necessities ttiat keep you going :x priced now at orbelow any youll find elsewhere Please come look around - we think youllK
first floor hosp ital bidg UCLA Health Scie

UCLA Center for Health Sciences

NEW! We're
OPEN SATURDAYS!
10:00-5:00
Monday-Friciay 7:45-6:00

^
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finitsky downed Geoff Masters and Ray Moore early

T\j\n netfers perform

ell In SoCal Open
If the summer play of

ICLA's Van Winitsky and

lliot Tcltscher is any in-

fcation of what to expect from

le Bruin tennis team in 19.78 —
will be loaded.

Winitsky, coming off two

ipressive victories earlier in

le week, nearly defeated
lanual Orantes in the third

)und of the Southern Calif-

|rnia open^ being played at the

.OS Angeles Tennis Club.

7,7-5, 6-4.

Incoming freshman Eliot

Teltscher of Palos Verdes made
it to the quarter-finals before

falling to third-seeded Raul

Ramirez, 6-4, 6-4. Ramirez,

impressed with the 18-year-old

Teltscher's play, said after the

match that he thought Teltscher

will someday be "one of the top

players in the world."

It has been a very rewarding

summer for the two UCLA
frames of Spain is ranked fifth

worldwide in men's singles.

The Bruin sophomore had
leaten Australia's Geoff
lasters and Ray Moore of

iouth Africa earlier in the week
|ut seemed to be overmatched
(gainst Orantes.

Against Orantes, Winitsky

/on the first set and had one
latch point in the second.

>rantes then came back to

lontrol the match, winning 5-

stars. Wmitsky capiured fflr"

Wimbledon, Forest Hills

International and U.S. National

18-and-under titles. His op-

ponent in the finals of the first

two of these tournaments, was

Eliot Teltscher. f
In summing upu his play this

summer, Winitsky said, "I really

learned something, someday I

could be the best tennis player

in the world/'
—John KellY
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but barely lost to Manual Orantes in (he third round .

asH
OlIlffBlli/UNDERWOOD

505
TNfllST

INIISCIASS

Soecial Offer!
^.TSep. 20 — Sep. 30

^L. FHieB cim-^ mmtt i»mcBS!
FREE

Failins • 7M«r rvttrn •
t ripMl kays • lisy s«i mir|(«i • Frii

cm • Cerrullea ilbken & vlil i fiit

carrtcilM r'M«r

SMITH-CORONA
ELECTRA
Mm m. SIM.

Ask for best
price;

•E,leclf Notebooks

'Tape recorders

'Telephone- Answering

equipment

'Tapes -

'Electric watches/^
We service what

we sell

00*

HD NOT MMMl

Texas Instruments
Pro9rommofal« ond

Non-Programme .!•

'Of Pufch. o(

Tl H * M
w (Ml. >•

iKMHlitittti

Tupewriters-t-Sdectr.

New
New
New
New

SR 52

Libraries

clos* out

$19
Select

Saleet
7ype«iilert

sa«scwiiv«ii»ii »J
II » SmM i^l ruM "*
•niwu IMiFilM »«M«e • • »«

llWlM»iH»«»«»<»»Sf«»** J"!
n M JH »iH »»«•«»•« ''^

'

TlMUMIICKr«lt'/«>" t^l

II »•« r»iM« <«HT»t Ml
1l1••B^^»^«l»/**••• •]
MWS«tili.vA«jlvit V
IdM ri*i <e> i4i V«i/Mk M*
iiM»*Mta»««Mi«w «;
iei«miirn»tt a<

• Htfl CMC STANB

KM A

Ask for Russian Heb-
rew German. Spanish
A French Typewriters

SEE THE LARGEST SELECTION IM THE WEST
Electronic Business Equtpmont Stop by our Showroom. C«ff479-S97l|

113S1 SANTA MONICA WL. W.LJL S MJCt. W. Of tAN D«00 FWY.
W« ••fvic* WiMl Wa S«N Opmi Sat. tM 1. MMi-frl. m •

ilB/ICUS if^
-i::,..

Doctors Dentists AlliedHealth

Nurses Corpsmen
fv
,u

The
Navy Health

earn
Trained professionals working together

towarcJ a common goal:

THE BEST HEALTH CARE POSSIBLE

for the men and women—and their families

in all our Military Forces

where ever needed
for any illness

anywhere in the world.

*
You may wear a uniform, however

you are the professional:

yO^ dictate patient car^.

_ AVENUES to the TEAM:
Medical School 4-year scholarship

Dental School Inactive Student Program

Nursing Positions known 5 months before graduation.

J

NO OBLIGATION fOR INQUIRIES:

,-".." • ,

*..' '* '

A TEAM IS YOUR RESOURCE: -

LT MARY ANN PETROSKY RN BSN

Navy Medical Programs

4727 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angelei, GA 90010

(213) 468-3322
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r classified
KMddiQff HM 112

IS $T.7Saiy,"S eonMouMv*
VNmftom -jgOO

PfljfflOM Nl MMWIC9
OEAOLINE: IQ-JOAjl
No IttopliofM ocdtfi.

1U ASUCLAw UnlvwiNy ol C^BIomhrt
TSF

Ml or MiiMi iiliiilallon In • tf*>

I «n. w Imply thai HMy w« iMMtd to

cotot Of •Mua
In MoMy. NoMmt Mm Daly Bnrin nor Mo
A8UCLA Cu iiiiwiwlcaioni toori ko

any o( Nm MTvtooa imHiH or

llnMalMM.Aff

Hon ttalod horoln should comaiunlcalo
eomplalnla In wrltlnf to tho Advortlainf

Mana««r, Dally Bruin. 112 Karckhoff Hall.

(fOtld. For
-nation proMtan . caN UCLA Houaing Ofllco.

•2S-44t1; Waatalda Fair Housing Stl-ltn.

annouficeffneiits

FrWiyMTERNATIONAL Mk
iilgMt, WoiMn't Oym 200.

(lOlf)

DO you think Niion and LBJ war*
crooks? TtMt both partlas nood rtform?

Join a difforont Mnd of Rapubllcan chib

Monday. 12 noon Oct 3 In AU 2408.

(10 3)

campus services

Grac/ua/es

PER/MA PLAQUE
your diploma

f^c^mpus sfucffo

150 kerckhoff hall 825^0611 x 294
open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

personal

AFS...Int«rtstad in haiping with ttudont
Mioctlon/raglonal tcraaning? Call Tarry
Tylar 985-4321 Ext. 2568. ,. « ^,

(6 8 30)

JACQUIE— Anothar yaar oldar, anothar
yaar ctosar to "making tha gradt"!
CongratulaUonall Yours in sin A cor-
ruption, Lova Pam « NataNa. ,« « ^,,

(6 S 27)

DEAR Marlasa, Tha biggaat, wamMst,
watcoma to U.C.L.A.. from tha ona who
caraa most. JinrDickman. _

ZEN and tha art of Catechism — What
would Fathar say? 7:30 pm. Univaralty
Catholic Cantar.

(8 8 27)

BtRDIE — Not goodbyat For lo, I stNt
haunt tha Powall Raading Rooms . . .

Brightan Uplll Capitalist Prop.

PHRATERES
A Word for Friandahip
Phrataroa Opan Houaa

Wadnaaday. Saptambar 28th
12:00 noon to 2 p.m.
Jamaa E. Wast Cantar

UCLA — No-risk dating sarvica. IMutual
match systam. Guys $4, glHs fraa. Call
47^5733. 1 pm - 8 pm.

(8 8 30)

ALL Enthusiastic Qirtal Bacoma Bruin
Ballas and participata in axclting cam-
pus aclivltlasi Intarviaws ara Oct. 4.
Fraahman; 5 - Sophomora; 8 - Juniora
and Sanlors, In Ackarman 2412. Final
inlarviaws ara Oct. 11. 12. 13. S«a you
tharal

(8 7)

ZBT. WANT your composila back? Call
859-0888 attar midnight to arranga

(8 S 27)

WANT to gat involved? SLC Intarns
know what goas on behind closad doors
Apply In K#)rckhoff Hall 312 B lor SLC
Intarshlp/Studant AwaranassTask
Forca.

(6S30)

V».

personal for sale

HELP! Jowlah mmn Ph.D., 30. aookt
marrlctfo-mlndod woman to pravant
daportaHon. Sarloua only. 74t-7f84.

(•02),

DBL
$10.

1>yf old $20.Twin bad

•P*** •*•••••
(10 • 20)

AOP: PLEDGES, you'ra tha giaalaall AM
47 of youHl Wa leva youl AOPI AelNaa.

(••tn

17-2i.
(It tit)

KATHV- Walcoma to tha Ma U. Ol LUV
U. Big Braliiar. ro 8 271

JOIN Madlcus. UCLA'a Pra-Maaltti

organization, thia waak 10:00 - 2:00

in Hia Cham quad. Handbooks, calsloBS.

nawslattars, and fun arw oflarad;

Orlantatlon maating is 9/20/77, 7:20

pm, Sunaat Racraatton Cantar.

(0 8 29)

THETA CM Fratamity proudly tn-
nouncas "LnOa Blstar Ruah." 8ap«ambar
27th, 7:30 pm - 803 Gaylay Arj^

^ ^^
"ft

MARRY Ann, Uttia 8ia Ruah starts lo-

nlght. P.8. what Is your naw phona no?
8tava A.

8PACECADET Laonard allaa Laalia:

Thanks for tha inlargalactlc masaaga.
8aN on, C.R., J.D., L.R.

.^ ^ ^.

f*. ATTEND AGO's LMtla Bistar Rush for fun

"'^lina faNowship. First ayant— Blbla atudy
Wad. Night 7:00. at tha houaa.

^^ ^ 28)

CUT TO ANY SIZE
Covar your own

matrassas. sofas, cushions

\
NORM'S FABRICS

10075 Vanica. Culvar City

559-4323

TYPEWRITER portabia $00{ Robarts
laaMo-rsal $75; VMIar Z%mm/t3 NHton
mt; Bolax MST motor $200; Jti B07I.

(10 8 20)

LEAVING LA and mual
ContKianlbl Bteyda and
board. BW 472-1303.

saN SclMnnn
tan foot surf

(10 O 2)

PANASONIC AM/FM Btarao In-daah

cassaWa, auto-rsvaraa. $120. 3 months
old. Naw $220. Bnioa. avanbiga 271-

•^^'
(10 S 20)

Card, (AXO)
Thanks for the Summer. It

was great!! I hope that this

year will l>e Just as enjoyable.
Thank You for t>elng youff

Satin is the best
Love, Carl.

entertainimmt

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nita.

Wadnaaday aftamoon. Wild WhIat
Bridga Club. 1655 Waatwood Blvd;

Hewlett Packard
SCM Type¥rrflers

Answer Phones
ybuH lova our aanaltloa prtoas

Taxas Instrumants
Nm* Tl S7 lis SaalM ^oar. Slip* S3JS
Hmw Tl M 4aa ^roar. ttoa*. M m*m. STiS
NMrTIMCaiaProar.MSSlvpsiaaiiiMn. 21S.«
PC lasA pftmw coHip. 9S. ss. sa. S2 i4SJ0
Sn 4S SdMMMc i«a* Rul* 24JS
Tl sa idMriNte Sid* am* irjs

AnalyM 2S.se

BuatoMS Analyst %7JS0
1780 LCD 2000 hour BMwy IfJO
SOSO AC/DC mnltr tSJO
SOISACMirtw •4.S5
S040 PfM and RMdout 9S.iS
S100 OMk Top DIoHal 43JO
Ubrarlot a.ao up
«^ carry aa aocoM.

i
For Business Equipment (213) 475-0659

Electronics
C 10808 West Pico BJvd West Los Angeles

. 90064 EastofWestwoodWvd
I HAtWBUI^WlfiiTflB»Jtl Tq'jmo4W

for rent

PIAM) RIM MS
Special Rates fo'- ^
Music Students ^

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Sarvica....Option to Buy
Sarving UCLA tinea 1959

1303 Waatwood Blvd
/ Phona: 475-3579

2SMaln Offica - 462-6821

for sale

RO<iR T-anlnSt Ovsr 200 dNfafant d^
signs at laasoiiiabia prtoaa. Sand 2St
for lualratad catalog. Coamic Raln-
bowr. 1SS Wast 21st Straat, Hmi Yorlt,

MY. 10011.
(10 S 29)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

10% dtocount on Naw Yortt TImaa
Baa! Sallar hardcovar books

B Level, Ackerman Union

QlSSON S.Q. xint. cond. $325.00 PCAVY
Amp. $27SiM> •20-S4SS._

^'tO-Jj)

STERF.O
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

211 off on all sferoo componfnls
t»-dt'jrinq Pione»M Toar: Tfchnicb Dual.
Aiwa Sennheiser Lecson Sp»»cial
Saving on Yamaha Tandberg 8lau
piiDkf and B'chfr car radios Visit us
•T Contact (nfprnationa; Stereo 86fl5
vVirshife Rlwd TpI hS7-6911

COMFORTABLE. tlngU %\z% folding
rollaway cot, 30" wida with Innarsprlno

SSI'***
" ^^•^' ^•" •'^nings 657-

So70. — (10 O 3)

Show Your ColorsI
Wear UCLA blue and gold to
all the games!

Pompoms - S5f Kazoos - 65$
UCLA buttons - 35f PannanU 1.30-3.00
Hats - 3.10-540 ^

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store. B Level Ackecman Union

•'^.^
Jtmm

"T

825-2222

laraala muaic

ol OanMt laakf SS6 aacti

(Inc. NMMraaa) drapaa, headboard.

floor laaip; caal-iron SBO; rot-Iron

gM fixtuiaa. 4S4-2SS1.
(10S2S)

Ordoryour
offlctalUCtA

elMS ring tills wssk

9^ $a.00 wortti of options

FREB
ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Oept.

B level, Ackerman Union

VOCAL?! Laam to slug arNh corrse
lachniqMe. AN lypaa of aMno. Ilaasoa-
aMa ralaa. 27S-SS71. 8SS-S421.

(MUG 20)

PIANO lasaons and Siaory hy axpsrt-

anoad Isachar. Chddtawor adults. Your
hottsa or wktrn. 4S1-9033. ,^ ^ ^^(Music Oil)

iiislnictioii

GUITAII Inatrucdon
niualclan. popi
00. CaN S3S-SSS1

Sy profassionsl

foHi S flimsn-

(HisLSW)

POOL taMas (3)— Bninawick S'xS' usad
In Ackarman Union BUNards Room. Aa-
Is. whara-ls. Maka offar. AU A-21S (825-

0S11), Kann Giiamsay.
(10 8 30)

T*aiCM Chlian claaa~ Sundays 5:30 pm~ Santa Monlea » I2S4 wks. Josn
FanoM. 825-7SS1 Waakdays ..^^ .« ..|insL 10 6)

FREE Racordardaaa forehlkfian agst 6-

S. Starts Saturday Nov. 5 11 AM for 6

waaks. charlas Flachar 3SS-22M.^^
^ ^.

RECORDER Class for l>agkinars. Starts

Tua. 10/4. 7H>0 F.M. $50.00 for 8 waakt
Includas raaordar and music book.
Charfas Flachar 396-2204.

^^^^ ^ ^^

Gm\ custofn
deslgnsd
rul>t>er stamps

In tha
ASUCLA

Studants' Stora
School Suppllas

photography

^%'h STUDENT viola, bow. casa. $250.

Diana. Days 782-4920. avas. 826-0776.
(10S29]

ANTIQUES for Sala: Privata collactlon.

cut glass, small bronzas, cMna, misc.
Appl. aftar 5.-00 p.m. 213/784-5712.

(10 O 6)

TYPING sarvicas for studants/profas-
SOTS. Thasas, manuscripts, papars, ate.

lowoat priood

photo
finishing:

aBS^M.

Love n
or leavo it! L) f 1

availabia In ^^t^OC^
ASUCLA Campus Stuaio^'^^-^
'Www ^^aiWa^Ww 1

Naalth Sciatic—,
A Adiarman Studants' StorM

opportunities
IBM cofTfcuno swiciric. rsaoi Pftsn
641-8991.

(10 O 6)

Texas

instalments
calculatort

Gel the lowest price

right here on campua

ASUCLA
Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Lovel. Ackerman Union

FURNITURE: two twin slxa bads and
mNbr. CaN 474-1197 or 825-3812. Must
saS for moving.

FREE room 8 board to gift to babysit

8 yr. old gkl aftamoons A soma avan-
ings. 645^7053.

(13328)

HYPNO-Cybamatlcs. Self-hypnosis,
paycho-cybarnatlca. Understanding
guidance. Qary BIgga. R.H. Mastar
HypnoNaL 826-6004.

.^^ qj^j

ASSOCIATES

Needed In expanding business. P/t •

flexible hrs. Prefer individuals with
|

some teaching, public relations, or
j

sales experience. Call M. Cowan •

657-81S0.

MOTHER'S Halpar. Room/board plus

$150/month. Muat have car - Brant-

wood. 658-5444 days. 472-4233 avan-

*"«^
(13 8 29)

(10 S 30)

ULTRALINEAR Spaakars. Studio-moni-
tor typa. 3-way twahra inch systam.
$175/pair. 395-4508 avanlngs.

(10 8 29)

INFINITY 08 spaakars. Naw lina. trans-
farraMa 5 yaar guarantaa. 2 waaks old.
$296/basL 349-0966. ^^

(10 8 27)

wantod

Tcxns Instruments

nasciiiiiiiiiai.
laiMi(l«lyill/(

JSwS

SMM?-5..^..
lllnrta Is n »a .

.

MS
. 17a

.17a

225 95

.Hia

. aa

AFTER-school sHIar wantad for child. 2-

4 P.M. — FlaxIMa $2S.00/waak. Light

housakaaping 472^4342.
^^j g jqj

NEED tranaportatton EnMcaon Jr. High

on Sa»y for son 8 A.M. arrtval 278-3800,

(12 S 30)

I ri«wni
I I BR An V

LYRICIST naadad to work wHh song-
wHtar. 385-4700 or 748-2S47 Rtohard

(12 S 30)

Help Self by Helping oSers
$5-$60/nM>nth for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

VktM tit Stjt iM^w

,

TyptwHas Tapi Raartfm -^
«i[ tor UCLA DiscDwts

naiicu^
fcBiNB awpMrt CALL 213W78.7791

11353 SAMTAMONCAaVD. MA
3 11 NM H SmDm Hni ia^n li (. sa ti 5

» i free

help wanted
DRIVER — Handyman wanlad all day
Saturday and Sunday willing to p^y top
prtca. 476-1026. ^„ ^ 3,

DRIVER - Tutor for chHdran. Monday
thni Thursday 3-7:30 P.M. Top prioa.

GR2-8942.
(15 O 3)

m«*«*a«*4

X

n^ 7.?.*P^**' ^^•^ "•^^ OOOd horns.
Bsautlful. long-hsirad gray 8 whits msia.

S!;i!J?? «iy*"*' *'*^*» disposition.
Pam 477*1826.

(11 8 29 )

MODELS Wantad. Profassional outtinQ
and styling. No charo«. St. John Ray-
mond of London II. Wsttwood BLvd
TuM-Wad. avanlngs commancino
4:30pm. 479-9303.
OiU '» (11 Otr)

PHYSICIAN wsnts rasponslMa parson to

drhra him from-Marina to San Qabrlal st

9 a.m., pick up around 5:30 p.m. $300/
month. 823-5250 or 556-0377.

(15 S 27)

WANTED: Rasponslbia and mothralad
studants on work-study program to
assist in piasnfM physics raaaarch labora-
tory. Prsfar studants studying in physical
•cianca.. CaU 58101.

^„ , ^,

classified September 27, 1977 page 23

help wanted help wanted eervicee offered services offered travel
SECRETARY/paraonal assistant for

physician and famlhf- HandNng personal

corraspondanca and arranda. Muat hava

high grade poktt average. Car nacaasary

.

$3.50 an hour plua mllaega. Flaxibia

hours. Waal Loa Angalaa area. CaN: 843-

3312.
. (15 8 30)

SITTER. RaaponalMa studant/coupla-

tlay with 7 and 10 year oMa - 10/3-10/18.

Dsys. soma avankigs fraa. $240. 559-

•307. (15 t 30)

LIGHT houaawork - dla^^ laundry,

vscuumiftg. Six hours/weak (3 after-

noons). $3/hour or mora. 476-4156.

(15 S 29)

SHAKLEE

2![1£*!.•! •"•/• "^n-SMouTUJ
Mn

Op 10 so% ,•! p«at co«a«», i;; ,

^J!**'*"*** •" ••• ^•^et«. No MiM
Doug JonMon tSt-

DAY/Nlght ^. , .

for amodonelly dtolurbed young
Salary phis rooan and board. Psychology

studants dealrable. Call Irv Mortin

937^148, waakdiys S*.3(M:30.

(15 S 28)

BABYSITTER, 4 days a waak, M-Th,
1:45-3:45pm minimum, walk to UCLA.
474-3370 aflar 2:00pm.

(15 s 29)

DOCTOR'S otfica Wastwood racapOon-

ist-typlst for mornings only. Qood
•pellsr. Qood pfK>na voica. 272-5759.

(15S29)

SATURDAY Sociallzatton Program for

autistic chiidran naads voluntaars to

work for pracUcum placamant. Expari-

enca or off campus cradH In North

Hollywood or San Padro. Contact Shar

Campos 342-3888.
(15 S 29)

INVOLVE yourself in our clrda ol moti-

vatad woman wfUla discovaring You
by sharing In art, )oumals and group
participation. Lad by Ncansad counsa-

lors. M. Gallman, 479-3608; F. Lavlna.

789-5335.
(15 S 30 )

STUDENT w/car to tutor, driva 9 8 12

yrs. 4-7, 4 daya par waak. 472-8942.

(15 S 29)

MODEL. Exparlanca helpful but not

nocossary. Sand photo 8 iattar. 1527

Ctntlnala. S.M. CA. 90404.

(15 S 29)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
MALE STUDENT

Assist Parallttc Businass man 2 days s
wsak - Hours compsllbis wHh school-
LIva in Wast LJk. Homs. Must ba raspon-

*15!?'^^ * ^^^ driving racord, and ba
•Wa to communlcata wan in EngNah.
Occasional haavy lifting, room, board, A
salary. Plaass caN (days) 277-3711 (av-
fmnqs 8 wk. ands> 836^7?^

MOVING?
tmo vffiainM * KspoftMioo, n#lMM#

Oraa Novtfia Sofvtoo
'May I^ulppiS - Low—i Loaai MoIm

7 Days a Wooli
UeswMd ana InMirod

Fon—fty Oamput SofvlcM
Ask lor Joan
NS-S91S
St7-14a4
T-11620e

ILbR^OQE

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowast Lags! Rstas
Licensed & Insured

Cal T 117073

PART time; nitas. 8-8 hours par waak.
IBM S/32 computer operator lor key-
punching. Must typa 75-80 WPM. Call
Darla. 553-4441. .._ ^ _

(15 8 30)

RACQUET stringing

AN lop strings: V.S.,

Qrtps. Alex 293-1006.

33% below retaN.

Victor, Blue Star,

(16 S 29)

UNWANTED pregnancy? ft— test. Low
cost female doctor 4* Insurance O.K.
Near U.C.L.A
(213)272-3513.

^^, ^ ^^^

HAIRCUTS...$3i»^Woman by Nosnasd
profassional learning our technique.
Paul McGregors Halroutlera. 887-4881.

(16 Otr:

PART Time Secretary. 20 hrs/wk, ftaxl-

Me. $4/hr. Type, phones, Nght book-
keeping. Exp. pref. ShJdent ok. Profs
home, 15 min. from campus. 476-4065.

(15 8 29)

MEblCAL School. Having placement
problems for medical school? We can
help you find a place In Italy. For
into caN (213) 331-2490.

(16 S 30)

CREATIVE piano lessons. Stop westbig

Sma with oM mathodi. Laam today's

rock. |en. pop. country 8 soul stytaa.

ImprovtaaOon for playars. TItaory for

aongwrltara/compoeers. Accompani-
ment tor skMars. Notation for arrangara.

DevM R. Cohan 473-8381. OM^^Ij.^,^

PHOTO
line layouta. Attractive, to alxa 10.

541-8680, 188 8888
^^5 q^

PARTtbna
479-6902.

Butlarffy Bakery. CeS-

(15 S 28)

OTUDENTS TWs labia as dasg asm
big $$. Represent tfta Rogers Co. (Slhrer-

smlths) to stores. Work fuN/part time.

Money is good, )ob is fun. No ties, no
nonsence. CaN rtow for appointment.

(213)826-5675.
(15 S 30)

$ NEED extrs cash $. Day
temporary aaelgrmients - Mghl hourly
pay - Weatslde Area. Cleflu • typlsis -

proof readarsi CaN Karen • 479-5591 •

Sihrer's Temp. 10689 Wllshiro, suhe
1072. Weshaood.

^^^ ^ ^

"Frertch spesklng student wsnied to do
4-5 hours housework par week end
speak French In excfiange for private

bedroom separate from house. Csr
necessary. James Mindling, Off: 463-

0100 Res: 783-6309"
^^^ ^ 3^ ^

ACCOUNTING msior - PIT employ-
ment eveniftgs. Service Bureau, DIv.

CBC, contact Bob Winkler lor appt.

842-2213.
(18S30)

SECRETARY/typlst, general offica, typ-

Ing 50 wpm, various duties, cNent con^

tact. The BonHn Company. Brenhwood,

$610/mo. 820-6828.
(15 8 30)

SALESMAN: American Construction
Equip. Co. manufsctursrs of electrical

systsm seeks salesman. $15,000 call 732-

8117
(15 S 30 )

YOUNG, aggresshw business student

needed. Minimum 15 hrs/wk in West-

COLLEGE-BOUND?
Individual Counseling

College Selection/Placennent

SAT and ACT Tutoring
Ph. 784-6206 for Brochure

AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
16000 Ventura Blvd., Encino

I

LITE cooking, cleaning. Convenient
hours. Near UCLA. 10 hrs. $30/wk.

Carol 473-8682.
^^^ 3 29)

ENGLISH professor needs part-lime

sacretary-rasearcha: Female grad
student or senior prafaned. 395-2214.

(15 S 29)

SITTER for 2 chiidran 2:40-5:45. Mond-
day-Friday. Some Evenings. Mrs. Broder
839-2768 eves., 655-7460 days.

(15 S29)

PARENTS' Helper. Westwood. Cooking,
clesning, some chNdcare. M-F, 4-8pm.
$2.75/hr. Call Dr. Tobin 825-1868, 477-

'=*°5. („ s 291

CHILD Care • 4 hours at $2/ 50/par
hour. 2 aHamoona and 2 nights par

week. 275-3925.
^^^ g 29)

wood. Tr*W*l iipil lWILN pitlilllU. Uui

not easential. CaU 478-0228
(15)

SECRETARY needed. 2 days per week.

Westlake Law Firm. 658-6800. Ask lor

Linda Take. ^^5 , 30,

BUSINESS partner wanted: raquiailes:

secretarial skNis, small Investment, 20

hours, transportation. Call Mrs. Wesl-

lasL 399-2554.
(15 S 26)

DATA8ET Corporation Is looking lor

microcomputer systems design oriented

people based on MC 6000. Pleaae send

your resume end salary history to:

Babgin S. Hartunian. 4309 Overland Ave.

Culver City, CA. 90230. (213) 870-8429.

8-12 am. (15S30)

"MAN Friday" witti car for Century CHy

Law Firm Varied duties, minimum 20

hrs. s week. $3.00 plus auto sxpenee.

CaN Miss Moss at 552-0111 ^^^ , 28)

PLIASC H8LP US,
winf swAMPfD wrrH joasi

Curb pointing aalaa. t4/lir.

DoNvory 3 hrs. daNy. $42S/ino.

OIHea helper. ISJO/hr.
WflMlWf• 99/fla>

Undoreovor aoent U.SO/hr.

Art oaSory. IS/hr.

Sports eounaolor. |2J0/hr.

Pot stofo. IS/hr.

Tutor swiliah/maMi. tS/hr.

tIS TOTAL FIB
CALL 47S-9S21 '

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

counaelora, vocetlonai rehabHItatloj

C hours

el S3S^0>4 er

m^, ig-4» BeMartyweod Couh-

(IS S 28)

s«rvicfsaftored

PART time maintenance worker for
UCLA SalHng Oub. Must have work-
•tudy. No salNng knowledge necessary.
825-3171 or 825-3703 with massage.

_ (15S30 )

WANTED: Hashers for sorority. Food
pay Caft Mrs. B. or Katy at 474-9229 of

_____^ _11*_*_??^
BABY fitter. Santa Monica area. 7 yr. old
girl. Livo out, 2-8 PM. 5 days or live in fuN
timo with houseiiacping duties. Experi-
ence, references, driver's lie. Car avail-
able 826-0894 day or evening..

^5 g 3^^

BLACK Female Csrtoonlst". Must have
own» supplies. $3.50 p/hr. Contact:
Barbara. 826-8053. (15 8 30)

WANTED: General office work part Wme
)*9ht typing and must speak Japanese
"»»'««

<1S S 30)

STABLE part-time housekeeper, 3-6pm
or 3-4 days/week. $3/hr. WLA Days:
825-6861 Mrs. Horner. ,,5^30,

MOST Auto Risk

paymanla. Discounts lor ^-^..
Aute-Llle-Homaownars end Rental

hiMM^Mira VWaoa ofSca. Warner

tSSmi^^vmQS^n^ suite 1881

4Tr-9mT, 87S-S1S1. (jg q^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers Thou-

sands on file. All academic sub|ecU.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11-5pm. (16 Otr)

UCLA students, stsff snd faculty family

day carsm Rti(*«do Beach home. FufI or

part titM. Contact through UCLA Ser-

vices. 825-8474 or 372-aaio. ^j g 30)

BALLET: Fun wayto beauty. 1386
JfTaat

wood. AduHs, bagk»nars, ^^^TJ^
advanced. 6 le-oo«. <»; ^^J^JS^
2 or mora classes •'••*|^^??inJS'
disttoigulahad dancer/teacher.

^^^J^J»j

STUDENT diecounted auto Insurance

^ts for coNage student ^•^
!!!S; year m the Village. 477-2548.^^^^

MATTRESSES - UC Marketk»g grad can

Mvo Up to 50% on mattress sets. AN

•ixes all malor name brands. Don't

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

sN dlsclpNf>es creatively develop your
unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
^•*'**^*-

(16 Otr)

LEPM AN
Moving

657-2146

Apartments. Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

CHILD CARE
for UCLA AFFILIATED PARENTS
In werm, smeii group, home set-i

ibngs. Flexible hrs. AN eges. Many
J

(parts of the county. Cell: UCLA;
[Family Day Cere Progrem 825-8474]

WESTSIDE CENTER
fOR

GROWTH AND COUNSELING
single's Intimscy Training, 5 hourwork-

shop. Friday, Sept. 30/7KH) pm-midnight
Cost: $15.00

Call PNI to Registsr 479-4103

EARLY MORNING MEDITATION:
Tuesdays 7:30-8:15 am., $400/session

Lesm relaxatk>n and centering. Spend a

very mellow day. BartMrs 479-4103.

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-
ing. 467-5155.

(16 Otr)

INFANT nurse. Will bsbyslt. Twenty
years ki L.A. Local. Ret. 413-1185.

(16S29)

This wook onlyl

Ni|i Styiist pens - reg. 496

special 3 for $1.19.

BIc - 3-pen pack — buy 2. 90!

one free. Pay 536 for a reguler

596 accountant pen — get 2

medium point pens free!

Mi-Liters - Reg. 496 - 3/996

ASUCLA Student9' Store

-Art/Engineering Supplies

B Level Ackermen Union

MOVERS - hardworking with references.

"Cheerful ct>eap. careful complete."

650-1^ anytime.
(16 O 20)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis 8 Mkid
Expansion. Excell in school without

effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

^^^ q^^j

travel

CSE AutomobNa Insurance at low rate.

CaN before you renew your preaant

poNcy. 474-9643.
^^^ g ,qj

WEIGHT loss and Inch loss guaranteed

The labulous mlHi shake dial. 837-7683

Ask for Jofm. .^^ OSl

LiTTLf Cottege Comer Pre-School.

2630 Plee, SJI. Ages 2-6. Hot hmchea.

(18 S 29)

WOMEN'S Sexual Awareness Cless.

Meets weekly. Lad by Ncanaad Marriege

FamNy Counselors. M. GaNman. 479-

(16 S 29),

XEROX 2v c
475 5610 KINKO S 4M -,072

'M9f) ^fstwood Blvd LA 'WOifS Tel 4^S S6V
"084 ^>ishif# Bi*rt firt-nlwood 4;<* .199'

also

t)ownlowfn LA Van Nov*

PARTIAL LISTINQ. Ov«r 1600 flights met

Call for dates Eiamplea:
Frtce

$389
$369
$369
$369
$444
$419
$439
$440
$440
$449

E Coast & SFO
From LAX To: > No.

LON BN Oct

BN ' Doc

BN Doc

BN Doc

ASM ST Doc

ST Jon

FiUI ST Jan

ST Mar

FlU EJ Nov
BN Doc
BN Doc

zue ES Doc
ES Dec

HON UT Oct

UT Dec

Doloa Wooka
16-Oct 28
12-Jan 1 78
19-Jan 1 78
23-Jan 26 78

20-Jan 03 76
03-Jan 24 78

02-July 09 78
28-July 1 1 76
15-Jan 24 78

13-Jan 03 78
20-Jan 10 78

20-Jan 02 76
20-Jan 16 78
02-Oct 16
18-Jan01 78

15
3
2
2
2
3
27
15
10

3
3
2
4
2
2

Ono leland tpoctot lor

$459
$459
$169
$190
$329

TURN to a protasskmal with your Reef

Estale needs 479-8044, Century 21

erbere LaForca. ^^^ q|,)

TENNIS Lessons. "One ol the Bott" -

i.A rnsqailna. Affordsbis rsles. 478-

3826. ' (ir. 8 29

WRITER — Researcher. Ph.D.. ofteri

expert help with tocial-behavtorsl scl-

encet term paper*, thesis, dissertations.

Jsyne 469:0925. Mon. - Fri. 9-^^ g ^^^

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sptcialiiing m

"Home 8 Qsrden Weddings
Inler-Fsith or Non-Oenominallonai

Inci Cal C C -4213 No Blood Test-

Adults, living together, nnarrtage*

Rev C Vkgll Meam. P»» O . 0. Clo*ty»»»e*»

SANTA MONICA. CA (213) J94-05S3

Call, last min toats usually avail«|>le

NIW yOfWL 1.2*3 wfooks from $177

CMICAOO. 1. 2. * 3 weeks from $140

OfllCNT Many dates from $449

Gov t rule* require 45 day advance booktr»fl

TRAINS. FERRIES, CARS. CAMPERS.
RAILPASSE8. AFRICA CHARTERS

SUPER AIRFARES
tUFEMAVfR New York from $2)1

VOUTHFAHI Chicago/Luxemberg
from $430

AFIX 22-45 Lon. 45 day adv booking
from $990

MEXICO CITY Moonlight Sf>or,ial BT ^

V ^ --^--':^'^-^1|rom$1J9

8TUOKNT MAIL FA99 Two Mo from$230

SATA Inter-European Student Flights

on I )n'Rome ^'
Am* lockhoim

J*^
I )r\a -'Copenhagen ,. ;\.. ... I»9

Ont- '>p service ...for worldwide lours.

. ruiSQS. hotels, cars, campers, domestic

A lntern4l'onal ticketing. PSA. rsilpsss-

<•%, train & ferry ticket .. F. rg COUN-
'^»{^;*irt in«tanl Reseryetionfc Open

M^F.' 9-6 At '>ar No Jusi Tor 5*udenlsf

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
'LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIRFARES _

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europo. N«w Yorti. Chicsgo.
Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Studant Rail-

pass. Studont Touri

•LOWEST Available Air Parat

'UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

'PSA Tickets. Eurail. Bntrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

'PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN from $159
HAWAII from $269

A-Level Aclierman UrIoa
Summer Hours M-F 930-5:30

S25-9131

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with
th« Experts

Mike snd Charlie have helped thou-

ssnds of students snd faculty with their

travel srrsngements since 1968 snd

would like the opportunity to help you

Their services sre stuill free, so give them

8 caiMor Informatton or an appointment

>< ymv e re plann ing a trip

v-

Tfie only official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 BroKton Ave.. Suite 18

Westwood VINaoe

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from LA to

LONDON 10/4-11/14 $320

LONDON 10/18-11/14 $3f0

LONDON 11/06-2/25/78 1397

LONDON 11/15-12/19- $305

LONDON 12/20-1/2/78 $360

LONDON 2/11-6/15/78 $429

ZURICH 12/20-1/2/78 $459

ZURICH 12/20-1/16/78 $459

FRANKFURT \%tZl* HS
FRANKFURT

? ?*-;,^i^\ JgJFRANKFURT Il't^^S $429FRANKFURT I Jt^^,1 ^9FRANKFURT
\l,]^yf^i $429

I!5lTlSgJJJ !?^^;,'^V' mSAMSTERDAM SlV'/,^^ glj
HELSINKI 10/24-11/8 $399

MANILA r!iLlv »SiHONO KONO 2 *!!!. t4«r
TAIWAN bi-*weeljly IWO
HONOLULU ;;jjj[y ^

.

j-}5?'*^*^

miwYORK 12/21-^or2wkS $209

JJIw JSSJ 12/28-1/4/78 $199

fSlSSfTO
^1?'-*1/2/78 $229

ALSO AVAILABLE
Eursilpass. intra-Europe Student Charter

Flights. Student I O Cards. Study Programs.

Csr Rentals, lease or purchasa MeOiterrnean

Farries. Charters Irom New York and Chicago

to Europe and the Far East, and also Europe

originating Charters to the U 8 and return

[MEXICO $159
3 days tn San Carlos on the beautiful Sea

of Corter Ouaymas Group departure every

Friday meiuass round t«p jet transportation,

transfers between airport and hotel h«ro nights

luxury t)each front accomodations at the Hotel

La Posada and r.o'u'Miy Ciub. muC \m'i*z

Inquire about our 4.5. and 8 day packages

and the facilities for tennis scuba deep sea

f.f.ntr>g, tlgf^tseeing shopping.

IN WESTWOOD
X NSTB

r INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
ExP£<>'>'ft FOR AIRLINE TICKETS

CMARTtfia. TCUR5,
EURAIL/BRITRAIL. INTER.

STUDENT I.O.. ETC.

'^m.)
L^L JiLWhL >Ur\IU.

(Jti) 47A -/'i^l
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classified!
September 27, 1977 page 24

travel tutoring apts unfurnished houses for rent

LOW cost fHohto to Europ* from $14«.
Itraol from $246. Plut Africa A far
East Call Studont Traval loN fraa 800-

2»-7«7t. -
(23 2S)

L8AT-OMAT. Exporfanoad UCLA JD/
MBA wia luiof. Krwaiv waMNW. aa^nr.

OavM. 824-2777.
(24 S 29)

typing

INTELLIGENT typist / daciphart ail

handwrltino/100% reliable/profaasionai
adIHng/ $10 miny pickup, dalivar/Sandy/
55-2498.

^25 H^

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TY^E
STYLES. 838-8425.

(25 Qtr)

PROFESSOR'S wife •pecializes in typ-

ing booic manuscriptt, dissertation*
at home. Seiectric - pica, elite. 454-

^2»«
(25 Otr)

SINGLES $210 - Or>e bedroom $250 up.

Near Century City, buses. Utilities In-

cluded, appliances. 474-7477.

(27 O 6)

$435. LOVELY 2 story townhouse. Prl-

vala yard. 2 bedroom, pool. Call 820-

2618, Dave Duagan A Co.
(27 S 30)

$350. Two Bedroom, two bath, carpets,

drapes, stove, patio, securtiy 3249
Overland Ave. Appt. mgr. 559-7807.

(27S30)

apts. to share

$600. NEWLY furnished immaculate

house. 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom. Larga

backyard. 10 minutes from UCLA. One
minute from Westwood and Pico bus

lines and shopping center. 473-8939.

(30 S 29)

.room and board
exchange for ligjp
ROOM artd Board — Exchange for light
cooking and housework — Near UCLA> Call 476-3116 after S pm. ,.

(37 3)

NEEDED: Famale quiet roommate. Apt

Strathmore and Levering. $175/persoi
"~

Phyllis even. 477-4757 or 479-8448.

(28 S 29)

FOREIGN TRAVELLED RECENTLY?
WANT TO COUNSEL STUDENTS GO-
ING? CALL EXPO 825-0831. WORK
STUDY AND^VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.

(23 O 3)

beauty

TYPING: Reports, Theses. Term Papers

etc. from 85C per page. 874-3637.

(25 s r^o *

EDITH - IBM correcting Seiectric.
Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit
spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.
Fast, Accurate. 933-1747.

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS - NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-
6387.

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of salon p^ice. Call Deni, 824-2654 or

454-6061 an/lme.
^^^^ q^^.

fiifrikrinra

(25 Otr.)

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Professional writer with B.A. in English
from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term
papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Seiectric II. Over 25
years experience. On Wilshire near
UCLA. Easy parking. Competitive rates.

BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 447-1723.

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945.

m

(24 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.
11 -5pm.

(24 Otr)

JAZZ piano techniques. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct
application to keyboard. 473-3575
stiiriln, 271.5021 rasidenca.

(21 Qtr)

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atations. term papers. Edit speJIing.
etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855.

^25 Qtr )

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser
veice. All your typing needs at special
student rates. Correcting seiectric.
various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, tern
napor^t nmmicrriptc Kriotc lact a,.^..

U.E.S. <pr UCLA law) to North Beverly
Drive 2 or 3 afternoons per week. 273-
4548.

(21 O 3)

SPANISH speakers! ESL teacher/writer
will trade English for Spanish conver-
sation. No cost. Elaine 450-2340.

(24 S 30)

rate. IBM Seiectric. 8^1-8186 (24 hr

'""
<25 0tr.

FURNISHED one bedroom. 1 2 miles to

campus. Full kitcjhan, carpet, pool, park-
ing. S137.5d/mo! - / util. 474-8485.

(28 S 29)

FEMALE share unique spacious 2 t>ed-

room apt. Beam ceilings, fireplace,

many extras. 10 minutes to campus
(Beverly Hills). $225 month * utilities.

*"=«""
(2a 01,)

r-

APT. to share. Pool, sauna, jaccuzzi.

Next to Village. $245 each. 479-1071.

(28 S 29)

NEW Asst. Prof, share nice place.
Faculty/grad. Pay $300. Call Bob Geske
825 3670/825-2508. .o« o o«v

(28 S 29)

YOUNG, creative artist. Into music,
will share beautiful studio apt. in choice
srea, 5 minutes from U.C.L.A. Your own
bedroom with a lovely view, IV2 baths,
fireplace, Jacuzzi, sauna, large secluded
patio with trees and barbecue. All day
breeze, quiet. A great place to study.
Security and private parking. $187.50 -

half of utilities. First and last, referen-

ces. Call 8-10am or 6-8pm. 397-6479.
P.S. if you are narrow or stuffy please
don't answer.

35 YEAR lady teacher wants roommate.
2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium. Pool.
Fox Hills. $180. 641-4412.

^^8 S 29)

NEEDED: Female quiet roommate. Apt
Slrathmnrp inri I avarlnq SITS/persewi

$325 • QUIET parson for small fumiahad
cottage In Verdant, peaceful area of

northern Santa Monica. Private patio.

Utilities included. 394-2356.

(30 S 29)

$600 NEWLY furnished Immaculata
house. 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom. Large

backyard. 10 minutes from UCLA. One
minute from Weshwood and Pico. bus
Unas and shopping canter.

(30 S 29)

CUTE 3 BR IVa bath 10 mi. from UCLA In

Sherman Oaks. Fireplace, fenced yard,

covered patio, double garage. $600/mo.,

$75 cleaning, $150 security. Students

OK! 343-1736
^3^ g 30)

3 BEDROOM townhouse near Marina for

lease. Pool, Jacuzzi. $310 for master suite

or $650 for all. Fully furnished. Pool
table, stereos, garage, etc. 822-8438.

(30 S 30)

HOUSE — $425. Includes gardener. 2-

BD. 1-ba. 1143 S. Swall, LA. Nice yard,

quiet street. Pet O.K. 652-1995...- ^ .

$650 — W. Los Angeles home. Xlent
condition. Two bedrooms, den, 1 Vj

baths. Fireplaces. Owner 472-5873.

(30 O 3)

room for rent

WALK to UCLA from lovely student
building with pool. Private own, pri-
vale bath, share kitchen. 63^ Gavlev
Ave. 473-1920. ' ^

___^
(38 SM^

ROOM available In quiet condo. with
pools, Jacuzzi, sauna, etc. 10 min bv
car - $165 > 836-0874.

'

(38 S 29)

QUIET. Comfortabia room for medical,
dental, or graduate mala student. 393.'

(38 S 30)

FURNISHED room In home. $125 Non-
smoker, female, private antry, bathroom,
closets, near PIco-Beverwil, 836-0779.

(38 S 30)

autos for sale

house for sale

DATSUN '69 2000 Roadster convertible
5 speed. New top, radials, clutch, more
Good. $2000. 828-3773.

(41 S 30
)

1971 DODGE Charger 500, excellent
condition, $1200. Call Ola, 625-3603
or 397 S681 after 5 pm.

(41 S 30
)

71 CHEVOLET Nova, 5,800 mile, new
tires, air conditioning. Automatic, good
condition $1100. 474-1197, 825-3812

(41 S 30)

"ON top Of Mar Vista Hill the nicest tree -

Hned streets, sparkling 3 bedroom, 11/2
bath home, double garage, great back-
y.rd.A9^000. 477-7001.

^3, ^ 3^^

housMo ahare

3-BDRM, 2 bath b^ch house, unob-
structed view, firepiacev backyard,
sundeck, prol, graduate ^dent, $200.

\(32 S 29)

1967 ABARTH 850 convertible. Engine/
tyres good. Brakes/ignition/starter bad
Greaifor collector/mechanic. Best offer

•74 DATSUN 260-Z. Jet black. 4/speed
black interior. Excellent condition
$4700/offer. X54633, or 656-1175.

(41 S 30)

822-3820.

ELDERLY woman will share home with
quiet woman student, rent free. Pico-
Robertson area. No smoking, dripkina
or loud music. 765-4012. ,«« « ^

(32 S 29)

CORRECTING Seiectric looking for
work: manuscripts, papers, scripts, etc.

75C/page. Call Gail Bernhart: 829-1092.

(25 S 29«

Phyllis even. 477-4757 or 479-8448.

(28 S 29)

FEMALE undergrad to share 1 t>edroom
apt. across from campus $177.50 pool,
patio, aircon. Call evenings 473-3757.

(28 S 30)

GRAD student, staff, faculty. Male or
female. House to share in beautiful
Pacific Palisades. Betty 454-3884, 825-
3962

(32 S 30)

PARENTS saak highly qualified unat-
tacttad male tutor-companion for taar>-

•gw. Math, body and character buUdIng
aaaentlal. Muat be axparlancad, reliable.

Rewarding position for the right parson.
Evanlnga, waakanda. 476-3812.

(24 S 29)

WRITING Help. Term papers, thaaas,
disaartattons. All sub|acts. Writing
editing, researching, tutoring by pro-
fessional writer. 395-5471.

CREATIVE, skilled tutor lor special dis-

advantaged. Success assured. Creden-
tialed Ex. ref. your home. 884-8636. 7-

ni
GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MOAT,

DAT Prep.
CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

(Call for Broch

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
from Paris. French grammar, conver-
sation. Recommended French dept.
676-9693.

(24 Qtr)

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original re^sarch also.
Research. A-to-Z 10990 Wilshire #214,
47».,0«,,1.5.

, , ,^,o.r,

MATH tutoring by MA Qrad. IStatlsttes,

calculus, probability, algebra, GRE.
Immediate sarvtea. Vtolnlty. 451 -4639.

__ " (24 Qtr)

RUTH -479-5449. Seiectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus. ,^^ ^. .

(25 n*r\

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-
tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.
Call 820-6407. ^,^ ^, .

.^25 Qtrf

LEGAL Secretary — Desires work at

home. Experienced, expert work. West-
wood resident. 474-8390. ,«, _, ^.

(25 O 3)

MALE, Share large one bedroom condo-
minium in Culver Cily, $135/month
includes utilities. 834-8455.

$175 OWN room, male/female 15 mi-
nutes away. Nice place pets/smoking.
Davi4 evanings: 344-9915

(32 S 30)

1076 FORD Torino Brougham. Radio
heater-air power, immaculate-low mile-

age. $4,000. 344-T625.
^^, 3 3^^

•74 DATSUN B210. 4,dr, v/top, immac
cond. $2400/offer. Days 825-2444, eves

477-5741. .(41S29;

74 PLYMOUTH Duster, dependable 6

eyiiwder . power slee rinj
, e u lo iv elie

economical — keep trying evenings
$2000. 392-7248.

^^^ 5 3^^

1976 FORD Torino Brougham, radio

heater-air-power, immaculate-low mile

age $4,000.00. 344-1625.
^^^ 5 3^^

1967 DATSUN, 4 door sedan, 4 speed,
good condition, $350.00 273-6333 ext

128 (days).

I need a quiet roommate to share a 2 t>ed/
bath apt. Amenities include pool; dish-
washer; 2 parking spaces; 1 block from
freeway onramp. Call: 989-5648-Greg.

(28 S 29)

SPACIOUS 5 bedroom house, Playa Del
Ry $225! 822-5164

(32 S 30)

(41 S 30)

FREE corrections/proofreading! Pro-
fessional IBM typing-low student rates!
One day service! Near campus! 398-

'

(25 Qtr)

apts furnished

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited. 466-8143.

(28 Otr)

MALE Poll Sci senior needing place
within 5 miles of UCLA under $175. Call
John (714) 496-6291. ,«. ^ «

(28 S 27)

SHARE gorgeous house or rent room. 30
minutes UCLA quiet magnificent view
ennis — pool 789-5065. ,,« ^ «,

^^^^ (32 O 3)

SPACIOUS 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom
house. Fireplace, residential area. Ven-
ice near Penmar Golfcourse. Looking for
mellow, considerate person. $154 + util
Call 396-4496. Don, John, KathU^a

STUDENTS - families extra large
furnished 2 and three bedrooms 2 baths -

2 blocks from campus. 558 Gienrock
Ave. 477-5444/479-6200.

126 S 30)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-
0524.

-. (26 Qtr)

LOVELY student building w/pooi. Walk-
ing distance to UCLA. Private room, pri-
vate baths. Share kitchen. 633 Gayley
Ave. 473-1920 - $190 & up.

(26 S 29)

Small Groups -Individual Tutoring
Experienced Instructions - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stem, MA - Director

657-4390

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor
$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-
wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.

(26 Qtr )

1 BEDROOM, furnished, Venice Vblock
from beach. $185. Sub-tease Fail. Winter
qtrs. 348-1549. \̂

(26S29)

"CAREER girl wanted to share 2 bed-
room house in Manahattan Beach Tree
Section with same. Great Vegetable
garden. Terri 545-7014, 476-77lL^ ^

NEEDED: Female quiet roommate. Apt.
Strathmore and Levering. $175/person.
Phyllis even. 477-4757 or 965-9604. -

Phyllis even. 477-4757 or 479-8448.

(28 S 29)

OOOH, it's so big! Coed Santa Monica
apt. Near everything. Private bedroom
$110/mo. Female. 396-7007

(28 S 27)

FEMALE Grad Student needs roomate to
share house or apartment In W.L.A. or
S.M. I have small quiet dog. Call after
7:00 p.m. Jan 828-5343.

(28S27)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own roon
in a house in Westwood. $150/month.
Angle 479-2402.

(32 O 3)

housing needed

NEW Assl. Prof, share nice place faculty/

3670/825-2508.
(33 S 29)

'69 RAMBLER 6 cyl. Stickshift new
brakes, clutch, battery. Good engine,
original owner. $750.00 826-8926.

(41 S 30)

1977 HONDA Express, 100 mpgallon,
excellent cond. $300 includes chain lock.

VIcki 478-2632/476-1949/ 365-6559.
(41 S 27)

1956 S TON GMC, new engine, 2 new
tires (camper available) asking $700.

826-0205
(41 A 29)

FIAT — 128 — 1972 — 2 Dr. Stk. One
owner — A-1 Cond. $1100. 650-8475.

(41 O 3)

CHEVY Van w/bubble top rebuilt engine.

Lo miles. Equipped for camping. $2150
or best offer. 390-5710.

.^^ q 3.

69 OPEL Kadatt ralley 1900cc. Radio
very good condition. 65.000 M. New.

paint, brakes, front tires. $900 or BO
820-4496.

FUN male junior needs single room in
shared apt. or house in UCLA, S.M. or
Venice Area. Please call! Josh 474-2185.

(33 O 3)

(4 3)

YOUNG professional 26 seeks room-
mate and 2 bedroom apartment West LA
Will sublease. Bill 478-6360.

(33 S 29)

•9»cl

IT IS LEGAL TO DISCRIMINATE
AGAINST STUDENTS BUT ITS NOT
RIGHT! If you are facing housing dis-
crimination t>ecause you are a student,
you can complain to the UC Shjdent
Lobby, 825-8545, or come by 306 Kerck-
hoff. -

• '26 S 291

I

MATHEMATICS 0. En^i Composition.

.

All levels. SAT, GRE. F»n«r|«nced 473-
3042.

^

(24 O 3)

In spite ol '

"

^

; ]

. OFFICE UCLA POLICY
you may thinK

I
FYZX SUX

1

Lois deal wttb it toqethpr
jnlimitfJd help *

$U)0/otr
MONEY RACK GlJARANTt f

-^i.:Hlti»«>?'..|or_aqooqstan 396-bJf9

apts unfurnished
L

HOU^gS 4 RENT
HOUSES, APT. DUPLEXES

Fast Placement
tnO N««r UCLA great bachelor pad. util pd.
tISO Qraat location, utilitlaa paid. now.
»175 Culvar City, nica «mgia. n*af all,

$175 SM graat. 1 t>d duplai. child
S^&O WtA araa. 2br. garM* srwi pal
»»00 •"»>•' ^-A. i or r-i crpal. garaga
1375 Sanaallon;:. 3 br . gar part ulll 4 firaplaca

473-^6/B79 0101
117«t Ptco aK>d , WLA oaar Barrlngton

room and board
exchanfle for help
YOUNG professional man offers free
bedroom in exchange for woman s touch
keeping up apartment. 876-1361 bat-
ween lOpm-IOam.

^''^ S 20)
LIVE In - Mothers h.^p-r. After 2:45
-Siiy. Girl 11 yrs. Car available for
personal use. 472-4173.

(37 S 29)

STEPS to beach: duplex. 2 bedrooms
with yard Very private Appliances in-
cluded $420. Lease. 556-0422

(27S13I

houses for rent

$25/WK plus roon- and board. Alter
school care for 10 yr. old girl. M-f;,
3pm-7:30pm. 10 min. to UCLA. 934-0573!

(37 S 29)

$175-5190 1 BEDROOM, one lower
apartment, one upper front apartment
carpet*, decorated,, available iaie Octo-
ber MAih \o shops. Pico-La Clene^a!

(27 <j 3)

ap^uiiiiment, 279-2002.

WLA old Spanish. 2 bedroom. 1 bath.
All new interior large backyard. Close
837-3892, 828-3097.

(3^S30)

LITTLE house. Private one h<^droom
$250 month. Close to Santa Monica
bus lines. 479-3855.

130 S 29)

ROOM A board. Pacific Pa; sades, ex-
change for light housekeeping, fattier &
teenage son. Must like music. Mr. Cooo-
er. 274 5281.

*^

(37 S 30)

STUDENT (Female) to live-in-house-
work Contict Mr. Fletcher. 93U-5603 —

72 CHEVY Vega. 4 spd. New motor, tires,

battery. Must sell. $500/best offer. Ori-

ginal owner. 829-1576.
.^^ q 3^

FIAT '75 124 Spider. 45.000 ml. AM/FM
w/tape, clean car P/p. (213)838-7423.

(41 S 28)

76 FIAT Spydar. Immaculata condition
Black with red interior. Loaded with

axtras. (594 PRH) P/p. Call Glenn:
wk/ev. (714) 968-3465. Days (714) 835-

^^^'
. ,

(41S20)

72 CHEVY Caprica, loaded, 53.000 mi

$1600 firm. Call 3 PM-8 PM 83S-2S48
(41 S 30)

PONTIAC Ventura 74. Standard trans-

mission. R4H Good coi'iditlon $1750 or

best offer. 3<»0-5710.
.^^ q 3)

DODGE Dart 69 clean. Radio FM/AM V6
automatic $1195-or best offer. Eva. 395-

»'*•
(410 J

\

15 min. from campus.
(37 O 3)

CHEAP! 68 MGB convertible. $396 or

less. Must sell, leaving country. 826-

''"
,41 O J>

MUST sell — Ford 70 Custom 500, )ust

rebuilt enqine, new radial tires. Excelien'
running shape. $650 or best offer. (213)

"*""»
(41 S 28
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IV/^ENS PROGRAM
Activity

Flag Football

Team Volleyball

Tennis Singles

Racquetball Doubles

2 1 Cross Country

Basketb^ tourney

WOMEN'S PROGRAM
Activity

Singles Tennis

Team Volleyball

Singles Racquetball

2 1 Cross Country

3 on 3 Basketball

COED PROGRAM
Activity.

Flag Football

Volleyball Doubles

Basketball

Free Throw
Turkey Trot

OPEN PROGRAM
Activity

Bowling Doubles
Handball Singles

4 5 Cross Country

MANAGERS MEETINGS

Mens Flag Football

Men's Volleyball

Women's Volleyball

Coed Flag Football

Coed Basketball

Fall intramural sports schedule
Entry Deadline

Sept 27 & 28 at Mgrs Mtgs
Sept 28 & 29 at Mgrs Mtgs:
Oct 5 & 6

Ocit 13

Nov. 4

Nov. 10

Entry Deadline

Oct. 5 & 6

Oct. 4 at Mgrs. Mtg
Oct. 10

Nov. 4

Nov. 17

Entry Deadline

Sept 28 at Mgrs Mtg
Sept 29

Oct 18 at Mgrs Mtg.

Nov. 15

Nov. 22

Beginning Date

Oct 3

Oct 3

Oct 10

Oct 17

Nov. 4

Nov. 21 tenta.

7 Beginning Date

Entry Deadline

Oct. 7

Oct. 6

Nov 18

Oct. 10

Oct. 11

Oct. 17

Nov. 4

Nov. 22

Beginning Date

Oct. 3

Oct 3

Oct 24
Nov. 15

Nov 22

Beginning Date

Oct f^O
Oct 10

Nov . 18

Tues.

Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.

Tues.

Wed.
Tues.

Sept 27.

Sept 28.

Sept 28,

Sept 28.

Sept. 29.

Oct. 4.

Sept. 28.

Oct. 18.

3:00 122 MG
4:00 Pauley Pav Sec 12d & 13e

7:00 Pauley Pav. Sec. 12d & 13e

3:00 Pauley Pav. Sec. 12d & 13e

5:00 122 MG ^

4:00 122 MG
5:00 Pauley Pav Sec. 12d & 13e

4:00 122 MG ,

\

autoa for aale
T.?

cycles, scooters
for sa le

bicycles for sale

yuko INTERNATIONAL

The VW parts A macttinlng place"

2701 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica. CA.
A small VW parts and machining store

in S&nta Monica selling stock. Hi-per-

tormance & accessories - all for VW's
the largest all VW machine shop in

Western Los Angeles Our business
purpose IS to serve the "Do it yourself

people " We sell our parts, machining,

knowledge and skills If you own a VW
and YOU want to wortt on it...YUKO is

YOUR place...Cheap we're not - we
know what we are doing and have our

act together. Call if you have a ques-

tion 828-5681 Best of all treat yourself

to a visit to the store and ask for the tour

74 MUSTANG II 4 speed; 4 eye. AM-FM
Stereo; radials; good condition $2030.

474-6091
(418 30)

1976 SUZUKI TS 100 and TS 185. 5 mo.

old, under warranty. Best offer. Eve. 390-

^^^
. (43S28)

So Callfornt* • I*r9««t

MKec
VW'S 70 camper; good condition, new

clutch. $1995; oHglnal owner, eves. 8-10

(213)641-2101. (41S30)

YAMAHA^ 75. RD 125. Excellent con-

dition. $300, ph. 380-0927.
(43 8 30)

autos for sale
FIAT — 128 - 172 — 2 Dr. Stk. One owner
- A-1 Cond. $1100. 650-8475.

^^^ q 3^

1973 AUDI. 100LS, 4 door. auto, sun-

roof, am/fm. air conditioning. $3000.

41,000. 825-3081/839-9234.
(41 S 29)

1974 PINTO automatic Excellenl con'li-

tion. new tires. $1700 or beat oMer.

Phone 275-0530 or 275-0497.
(41 S 29)

73 PINTO auto, roundabout. Radio,

good gas mileage, interior good $1350.

Musi sell. 839-9690. 5-9.
^^^ q 3)

1973; AUDI, 100LA. 4 door. auto, sun-

roof, am/fm. air conditioning, $3<KK),

41,000. 825-3081/839-9234.
(41 8 29)

72 DATSUN 1200 $850 64 Ponttac Le-

Mans $350 Dominic 825-9247 day. 246-

^^^•^•' (418 30)

1959 MERCEDES sedan, 4 door, rjns
well, restorable, new radials, new brakes.

$900 474-1831.
^^, g ^9)

CHEVY van w/bubble top, rebuilt engin^?.

Lo miles. Equipped for camping. $2130
or best offer ^, .

^, 3^

The
Bug Builders

A0% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver-

tised specials. VW mainten-

ance services starting at

$12.66. Ail engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment-

399-9248

cycles, scooters
for sale

VESPA rally 1972, 180 cc. Great trans-

portation. Legal on freeways. Luggage
rack $300 763-0464.

^^j ^ 3^,^

76 SUZUKI GT 750. Cherry condition.

13.000 miles. $1150. 839-4192. 45 mpg.
Smooth Jets.

(43 8 30)

HONDA ^•'^•'

del Rey
4421 S«pulvtda Blvd.

Culv«r City, CA 90230

NtahHit 0«al*r

^MEW-U8E0 ^
Sinli Monici 1515 Wiithire Bivd 4519977

(Corner of Wil«htre & 15IM

Mirin* Oil Rty 4?u imcoin Bivd 121-0766

( mile so W««htngton)

CulVir CItV 51 T9 Overland
(corner Overland & Jefferson)

550 8800

Btvirly Hint 9101 Oly(inp»c Bl 276-0915

(Olympic A Dohany) •

LAMBRETTA motor scooter Runs great.

$230 00 825-2286 or 391-8675^^3 g jg^
Insurance

Phon«:391-6217
Parts

Wllsiiire West upen fi«M<ra

BIcycies ^•••»^'*=*

Naw and Uaed Bthat

10S DItceunIa on moat
parlt and accataorlaa

to UCLA aiutfanla

477-3135

11841 Wllthirt Blvd. L.A. 90025

1

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Siinta Mlonica

/

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

\

\

X

^ GET READY FOR THE REGISTRATION ISSUE!

NEW FALL RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20, 1977

mites for sate

1f85 AUSTIN Mealey 3000 Mark 411.

Classic brown and creame. Two-tone,

wire wt»eels. Very clean. $3780. 7f»-

8425. (41 t 29)

Dally Bruin Classlfledt

112 Karckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Anga
825-2222

/ '.

:Ratas:
: Ona insertion $1.85 (15 words or less)

! Five Insertions $6.25 (15 words or less)

: Quarter Insertion $50.00 (15 words or less)*
; • • ••••"• ;Ta •••77. ....••• .^ •#.... • • «•

. f^i , ..... :.
'

.
- ,

71 TOYOTA Corolla Day: 473-9777
EveninQ: 475-5441

^4^^

«3 V W. BUG. O^Tond AM/FM Ra-
dio Must kvll. Call after 8: 4711 5?48.

rei O 3)

1887 FIAT-Arbarlh 850 convertible.

Engine/lyres good Brskes/ignition/

starter bad Great for colleclor mecha-

nic Best offer Jay 825-3963
^^^

FTAr^TTTT/pe 5 'P Rbit r^.g.

r S.^c l.#..q S1450 offer 566 CSV
S53 / ' IS (41 S 29}

76 MOB. LOW mlleaga. Eicelleni coodl-

io Mkanew 10 000 ml. Private Party 839-

7275. 825-7941. ^ « ^]

rhnna

JSUy.
i---..

Print Ad Here:

—

>

'
'

1988 MU8TANG, on* owner, cloan.

eaceNent condMlon, new 8r»a CaH 88?

1687 day. 472-9942 evenings ^^ ^ ^j
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Campbell: following Donahue's cleat-steps
^^ ^^ i^ . ^^ .. .u. ^io.,..c H.Hn't net along didn't want to blow it with hir

By Todd Ackenium

As a player, Gar> Campbell

was the fullback in a UCLA
backfield with All-Americans

Jim McAlister and Kermit

Johnson.
As a coach, Campbell the

UCLA graduate assistant

specializing with running backs,

works with Bruins James Owens
and Freemari McNeil and,

before the injury, Thcotis

Brown.
"It's pretty helpful when

you've worked with b^ks of

that caliber," said Campbell.

••Experience with that kind of

ulent should be a step toward

my goal

"

Donahue skills

The goal which has landed

Campbell at LCLA is, not

surprisingly, to be a head coach.

.

"I wanted to learn the skills

from Terr> (Donahue). 1 think

very highly of him. lo my mmd.
he's an offensive genius," said

Campbell.

Early experiences with
Donahue, who came to I'CLA
m 1971 with Pepper Rogers,

were not as pleasant. Campbell

recalled.

•*We were running a drill

where the backs came through

the line." said Campbell. "I

thought we were runnmg it

wrong and suggested another

wa> to Donahue. He snapped at

me. Campbell, don'i tell me
how to run the drill.*

Resented me
**l was reallv worried about

It." Campbell continued. "1

thought he resented me. so 1 was

\rr> apprrhfnsi^r nt him As a

renKmber it."

Campbell came to UCLA as a

plaver in 1969 from Ennis,

Texas (near Dallas). He tore

ligaments in his knee his

sophomore year but started his

junior and senior seasons

alternating with Randy Tyler.

After graduatmg in the spring

of *73, Campbell sat out a year

before playing pro football with

the San Diego Chargers.

Another knee injury ended his

pro career after a single year.

Enjoyed pros

"I enjoyed it (pro football),

but college football was much

more fun," said Campbell. "In

the pros, you're evaluated every

day, so one slip and your job's

gone. The atmosphere wasn't

really friendly. U was very tense.

Still, I would like to have played

longer.

••Since I can*t, coaching is the

next best thing."

After, being released by the

Chargers, Campbell went to

work for the Aerospace Corp. in

Los Angeles. Tommy Prothro,

who Campbell played under in

his sophomore year, helped him

get the job. "I always liked

Tommy," said Campbell. "A lot

n'l'f •''• L'iL"LL
ii'iriTfiifiiii iiiiiJHJ

of the players didn't get along

with him, but he and I always

got along well."

Got in touch

After the Bruins won the

Rose Bowl in 1976 Campbell

got in touch with coach Dick

Vermeil about a coaching

position, but was turned down.

When Donahue took over as

coach, Campbell gave it another

**! got in touch with Earnell

Durden, the coach who re-

cruited me, so he'd have Teri7

contact me," said Campbell. "I

was still scared of Terry and

matter of fact, when I applied

here. I went around him and did

It indirectl) because of that

incident .Actuall>. though, he

had never gj\cn it a second
thou>!hi and doesn't even

didn't want to blow it with him.

He greeted me happily and got

me a job."

The UCLA graduate assistant

offered comparisons of the four

talented backs he has worked

with.

Similar runners

**First, 1 would compare
McAlister with Brown," said

Campbell. "They're both similar

runners in that neither has

fabulous moves, but both have

great power with great lateral

movement. 1 would definitely

sa>', though, that Brown is the

better back. I'd like to think

he'll be a great back. Barring

injury, he should be a great star

here at UCLA."
**Tyler and Johnson are much

closer in talent. Kermit is

smooth like a dream, while

Tyler can change directions

faster and quicker than almost

anyone. He makes things

happen in there."

Bremk down
Most of Campbell's duties,

when not at practice, center

around the game films. "We
break down the film so we have

reels of just one particular play

we ran during the game, or get

films of the next opponent

ready," said Campbell. "There's

really a lot that goes into it.

**We also read newspapers

from the Pac-8 cities every

morning to note their progress

and we go to high schools on

Friday nights to scout players."

It's hard to say exactly what

we do. We run errands for the

coaches when they're busy and

also watch over at study hall. At

times, it seems like we're

''*

.**«.
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Campbell (third from right) says of Donahue (kneeling): "I wanted to learn the skills from Terry."

coaches plus secretanes.

Campbell would like to stick

around for another year at

UCLA. **l wouldn't mind

staying at UCLA forever — but

not as a graduate assistant."

JOB RECRUITMENT
Nora Brusuelas of the Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratories Affirmative Action Department

will be recruiting ancj taking resumes for full

time, part time, and summer jobs in Engineering

and Science. Call the Women's Resource

Center
825-3945 for an appointment or visit 2

Dodd Hall between 9 am and 3 pm
Thursday. September 29th to speak

with Ms Brusuelas.-
^*J^^°

Kent

1096 G»eooon Ave

m Mestwocxl V'liage

Los Arig^'es 90024

T«t«)hooe 477 235i-

HoufS 9 30 am eOoV'^

Kent Charges BankAmancard • MasterCharge

Vahdalad Parking m Building

Kent&Co.
K A GENTLEMEN'S SHOP

PdTlCKMS OF fAfeNGiSeeRiNG)
PROBLCM SOLViNGjt^^ W J

FouNDarioh)

TeCHNi(^ue5 OFl

NO
p RCKeQui^ires

Journalists,

artists.

jN^TKOCfioNaL

LaB Oftt\

iTUToRidL SeS5l'6NS

\1\

>-

SeCTiONS

kvj6-io,TRe-io,

MW 1-3, TR 1-3,

3-5,TR3-5-.FOR MORE \NFO.

Caa dZ5-Z9U. Oil.

COMe, TO eNQR.T BU06r

I
KM. 4^3-0, FROM tOTD^.

J<;g

newspaperbuffs,.

.

Ha'Am

\t
welcomesyou

Introductory meetings
~" Thursday — 3 pm

Friday— 12 noon '

Kerckhoff Hall 117

s
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Special UCLA
Student Rate

By appoiiument

Sal or Arnold

475-8566

Wilshire West Plaza

i0880 Wilshire Blvd.

Wcstwood, Calif 90024
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Texas
football...
(Continued from Page 28)

the steps of a campus building.

It looked like a scene from a

Hollywood movie with Corp

lined up around the steps and

the non-regs (students not in the

Corps, or civilians) in the

background. All that was
missing was Clark Gable and

the bright lights.

Growing skyline

Houston is an hour and a half

drive through small towns^from

College Station. It is a growing

city with a skyline that would be

the envy of almost any large

metropolitan center. In fact,

Houston has grown to be the

sixth largest city in the United

States.

there are three major
universities within miles of each

other in the center of the city:

Rice, Texas Southern, and
Houston.

Rice is a private university

that is^ set off from the

downtown area by brick wall

and ivy. Like USC it has old

brick buildings, conservative

standards, and rich alumni. It

also has perhaps the worst

selection of tee shirts of any

university in the country.

Seldom filled

Rice plays its game in an

80,000 seat stadium that is

seldom even half filled anymore
because the Owls rarely have a

winning season. While most of

the Southwest Conference
teams only run, the Owls only

pass and also seldom win. They
had the leading passer in the

nation last year. Tommy
Kramer, but also another losing

I record.

rexar"5ouTTierrTrToor"rs~s^r"

apart from the city — by an

eight-foot chairi-4ink fence in a

part of town that was once a
posh section of Houston. Many
of its fancy two-story houses,

however, have deteriorated
giving the area a run-down
look.

TSU is a member of the

National Association of Inter-

collegiate Athletics (NAIA)
which governs smaller schools

The Pac-8
Team wit

USC 3
California :..:...:..: 3
|Washington State 2 1

Stanford 2 1

UCLA 1 2
Oregon t 2

Oregon State. ...^^. 1 2
[Washington...... 1 2

This weeks games:
Iowa at UCLA
Washington State at USC
San Jose State at Cal
Oregon at Stanford
Oregon State at Tennessee
Washington at Minnesota

tccer...
ontinued from Page 21)

"We played much better

ihan last game," said Gay.
' he team has improved and

Ihcy have a much stronger
l^Mre to win.*^ .

I CLA plays its first con-
ference game this season
tomorrow against United
>iates International University,
i^rc. at .1 pm.
"They arc talented and very

i^H)d;' said Gay of USIU, one
^' the six t^ams in the

outhern Pacil>c Soccer Con-
icrence. "Ihcy have a lot of

K>rcigncrs and they play cx-

[rcfnclv well i^s a unit."

^Neal Kipm!>»

>,i>^.m>. m >f « "?»"<»*!**»'.

m ^^Hi. R_ jtmm m^ ^ T W^^BI
r~" ' II..<<

7*v, '^
* ^m\& Xk

*^"^'
^^' ..•mm * 'm^^

#'^

The only game in town:

with low-key athletic programs.
Football is not quite as big here.

There isnU a football stadium
on campus, an extreme rarity in-

Texas.

Houston University has
become the football power of

the city. U of H has risen so high

a level the last few years, that

even with the natural rivalry

that exists in town, the Cougars

get most of the area's support*.

The day of the UCLA game, top

40 radio stations were remind-

ing fans to get out to the

Houston's Cougars take to

Astrodome.
Football is the game on

Saturdav nights and even on

Monday night when the UCLA
game was played. As **Ruin the

Bruins'* buttons were passed out

in the doms and sorority and
fraternity houses, a parade of

the band, cheerleaders, and
students marched through the

Student Union. They were
reminded there be a victory

celebration immediately after

the game. It didn't matter if

there was school the next day.

the field at the Astrodome
EVERYBODY was supposed to

be at the game.
The Astrodome, Houston's

self-proclaimed eighth wonder
of the world, is the home of the

Cougars. The Dome, however,

with its gleaming girders and
flashing scoreboard, is missing

some of the other elements of a

football game. There are no
sprawling lawns like in other

parts of town to enjoy a

pre-game picnic, but acres of

asphalt. The large parking lot

does^ have its advantages for

-i
t

J-
'

' '

ruin pHoio by J»ff l.apin

tailgate parties, though.

Inside, it's a cool 72 degrees

even when it 45 or 95 outside.

Whenever the Houston players

merely breathed, the Cougar

fans cheered like U of H had

just won the Cotton Bowl,

which they did last year.

"I can't wait till next week,"

said one young Houston student

after the Cougars came back to

beat UCLA.
But Houston's next home

game' is not till this Saturday.

As if it mattered.

DANSKIN ISANYWEAR.
ANE HOSIERY IS EVERYWHERE

Parklane Hosiery has Kxiy hugginj^

fashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class,

classic or classy dt)mgs.' Anywhere.

And with 400 stores throughout

.America, Parklane Hosiery is the largest re-

tailer of Danskin leotards and tights and Selva

sht>es.

There's one near you.

ki

VI

HOSIERY
Legwear, dancewear everywhere.

, J

4^-.«4 #I«J «..»n»ck UwtfiWvr m. npp*f 3 ML. Ul\B W B Sirfi Ir.^.rd #'^I7V K>fh<rrJ k.ht I<- K«% S.M.LW 7M frr. «fW W.urd. #1207. mock wnp. V-fmk^ k^

The Parklane Hosiery store nearest you:

KaglcRock Plaia. Ln.AnK.lc*. 2H'2S6.SI7«; 5458 WiUhir. ^.ulcvard. L^^^ngclc.. 213.389.3517;

Fox Hills MhII. C:ulvcr Cliry. 21 33^8-4767; Hawthorne Plaz;i. Hawthifnc 2 1 3.675-5207. Glcndalc

Gallcna Glcndalc 2 I 3-242-4700: L»»C:omr»»*C:ontcr. Ccrritos; Pucnio Hills Mall. City of InduMry;

IVl Amo Fa.shi..n Jv|iiaro. Torrance. NorrhridKc Fa*hi.»n Ccnrcr. Ni.rthridKo. Wc-»r Coyina Fashion

Pla-a Wc-st Covina. Laurel Pla:a. North HoI1vvu.^k1. Brea Mall. Brca; Tyler Mall R|Vi-r»«de;

WiMiwmi^r Mall. \X'e*rmiiwter; The k«pli«"J»J^- <^^xnarJ; I'l^a Camin.. Real. Carlsbad; The City.

CVanKe M..ntclair Plara Une. MonUlair. Lai.'umhre Pla:a. Santa Barbara. HtintmKton Center.

HuntmKt.m RiiKh; Inland Sb.i^pinK Center. !van Bvrn;udino; Central Ciity Mall. San Bernardino;

Valley Plara. Bakerstield; Mission Valley (enter Sin l>iei:o.

J^a.
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joe yogerst, editor

Believe it or not

'Offense is getting better,' so Donahue says
By Todd Ackerman

Sports Writer

There were encouraging signs in UCLA's dismal 27-

13 loss to Minnesota Saturday night.

An item from Ripley's Believe It Or Not?
Actually, it's what Terry Donahue said yesterday at

his weekly press breakfast. .

**Thi§ may sound weird," said the second-year coach
of the Bruin's lackluster showing, "but our offense is

getting jtjssttei We were moving the ball, but we
stopped ourselves with turnovers." (six fumbles "lost,

two interceptions.)

"We also cut down on our penalties," Donahue
added. "Against Kansas, I think we had ten, , l?ut

Saturday I can only remember one offside penalty."

No good spirits

So much for the good news. Most of the rest of the
time, Donahue wasn't in quite so good spirits —
especially as he recalled his growing list of injuries.

"Offensively, our problem is only turnovers, but
defensively, we're really hurting injury-wise," he said.

"They're just on the field too long."

Donahue had praise for Dave Morton, who filfed in

for the injured Steve Tetrick at nose guard.
Unfortunately, Morton was reinjured and Donahue
said that he and Tetrick, who's still not ready to play,
and Manu Tuiasosopo, who has sore ankles, will all

probably be held out of the.lowa game.
Iowa, coming off a 41-7 loss to Arizona, scares

Donahue in that they "are offensively just like

Minnesota and we didn't exactly shut-out Minnesota."
Coach Bob Cummings 2-1 Hawkeyes run the Wing-

Bniin plMit<i b> Nral Nalsumcda

I'CLA's offense was tripped up against Minnesota
Saturday but Donahue says things ure better than they
were when the Bruins played Kansas (above)

T on offense and have better players than Minnesota,
according to Donahue.

Interesting line

"They run just about every defense imaginable.

which should be interesting for our line," the lirum
coach added. '^

"

Donahue noted that Iowa was hurt by the paj,sinp

game against Arizona, but wouldn't say whether
(he

Bruins would put more emphasis on an aerial attack

"We actually attempted to pass about 20 times

Saturday counting sacks," he pointed out. "That's a lot

for us."

Donahue also said he was concerned about facing

only running teams now, and then opening conference
play against pass-oriented teams.

Use all three

"As for our running backs, we'll use all three kids

and be settled for Stanford," (on Oct. 8) Donahue
added. "Freeman (McNeil) will play more and more as

we go along. Our quarterback situation is still the

same. Rick's (Bashore) a competitor and I expect him
to come back strong."

Donahue refused to dismiss Saturday's game as one'
the Bruin's took too lightly. "Our team's too young lor

that," he said. "I wish 1 could say that, but it would be

a cop-out. No, we just got the dickens beaten out of

us."

In response to a question on whether UCLA had
been over-rated at the start of t^e season, Donahue
said, "Actually, the writers piglced us to do well, but

Tve spoken cautiously all the way. I never expected
great things.

"Still, I would have expected us to be slightly further

ahead, since I didn't anticipate injuries to (Frank)
Corral, (Theotis) Brown, (Phil) hubbard or (Michael)
Molina."

Football is king

The only game in Texas'
H> Bob Heber
Sporls Writer

COl 1 FGE SI A I ION.
IFXAS According- to
athletic director and former

football coach Darrcll Royal,
there are two sports at the
University ot Texas, football
and spring football. In the Lone
Star State, football isn't
evervfhink' '\\\ thp nnU/

f ninii

It is the thing on Friday
nights when high schools play,
on Saturdays for colleges and
universities, and on Sundays for
the state's two professional
teams.

All life stops in a small town
when there is a football game.
Businesses close, traffic ceases,
even crime takes a day off. A
policeman from Bryan, Texas,
near Texas A & M, said, "You
don't have to worry about
protecting the town because
everybody's at the game." •

Crusty farmers
And it doesn't matter if you

didn't attend the college that has
become your "alma mater."
Crusty old farmers who never
went to the school root just as
lustily as the alumni.

—

~

Why is Texas so fanatical
about football? Perhaps because
as one A & M student said,
"There's nothing else to do if

there's no football game."
Indeed, there aren't many

other forms of recreation
available. Texas is a contin-
uous prairie. From the air it

looks like a big green (football)
field. There are no mountains
that provide the hiking and
skiing opportunities >)f Cal-
ifornia. And physical activity is

hmited by the extreme humid-
ity. Walk outside and after
awhile, you'll feel like you've
taken a shower.

^

College Station is a small
*

town m the heart of the state
that exists only because of
Texas A & M. It is a transpor-

..latipn hub with spokes of roads
',

•..

that lead to Texas' larger cities.'

Not federal . ^-

A & M is a military academy,
now only 14 per cent of the stu-

dents are in the "Corps" or what
is usually called ROTC. They
live in military barracks, and
must wear their uniforms in all

are in the "Corps" or what is

usually called ROTC. They live

if; military barracks, and itium
wear their uniforms in all

campus buildings. Their hair is

so short that their^ UCLA
counterparts would be con-
sidered flaming radicals.

Bruin driwinii h« Nbwc> iilltnlluil

Though the perceniagc of the
military has decreased, the
school's enthusiasm for football
hasn't. Streets are named for
Aggie war heroes and also
former grid All-Americans.
There are four shops that sell
everything from Aggie tee-shirts
to toilet seats. A local cement
company advertises on the side
of one of its trucks, "Gig 'em
Aggies," the A & M equivalent
of Texas' "Hook em Horns."
A & M students come out to

Kyle Field for home games in
droves. And they stand
throughout the entire game

..Evcrybodv

"It's a tradition," said an A &
M yell leader. "We're always
ready in case the team is in

trouble." Why*.» It seems years
ago an Aggie Team ran out of
players and was left with only 10
players to continue the game.
The A & M coach asked for
volunteers from the Corps, but
no one budged. Never again.

if you don't arrive in time for
one of the 50,000 seats, there's
plenty of room to ^it on the
Tartan track where most oTthe
freshmen are usually stuck.

Every time the team scores a
touchdown, field goal, safety,
extra point, anything, the
students score, too. Aggie
males, as a tradition, kiss their
girlfriends. In a 28-14 victory
over Kansas, two weeks ago,
Maggie§ (female Aggies) were
kissed at least eight times (four
touchdowns and four extra
points). Imagine a rout.

Largest band
The largest military band in

the United States — 300
members plays the Aggie war
hymn frequently at home
games. Students si^vg the War
Hymn almost like they sing the
Star Spangled Banner. Towards
the end of the Hymn, students,
alumni, and fans, in one of the
more remarkable shows of
obedience, grab the Aggie
rooter sitting next to them by
the waist and then move side to
side ^i. the tiers of Kyle Field
rock.j

If'the Aggies win, it is also
traditional for the members of
the freshmen corps to dunk the
yell leaders in a nearby fish
pond. As the final seconds
ticked away, the frosh start their
stampede. But in the mayhem
one unsuspecting freshman was
trampled. He left the artificial
turf on a stretcher.

The day's festivities aren't
over until the band held what
•s known as "yell practice" on

(Continued on Page 27)
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Bruin phoio b> Man Mindflnruln phoio n> >ian ^mn

Rcdal (white jersey) and goalie Vanneman lead a defense
which has allowed no goals eight games

Bruin kickers blank

Pomona-Pitzer,4-0
UCLA's soccer attack came back to life Sunday as the

squad blanked Pomona-Pit/er College, 4-0 on the north
intramural field.

Since UCLA blasted Loyola two weeks ago with a T
goal outburst, the Bruin frontline had only scored one goal
m the last two games. The Bruins won one of the gamc^
and played to a scoreless tie in the other.

But against Pomona, one of the top teams in the
Southern California Interscholastic Athletic Conference, it

was different.

UCLA came up with two quick scores and another before
the end of the first half to lead .^-0.

I

T^e fir^t Bruin goal came off a header bv senior fullback
Leit Redal. Redal's first' goal of the vear came off a
cornerkick by Yaronne Schnitman, 13 minutes into the
game. v_

'

UCLA scored again less than two minutes later when
freshman forward Ole Mikkelsen knocked in Tpass from
^chnItman. Mikkelsen, also added the Bruin's third goal,
nis ninth in seven games. v

The win was UCLA's seven shutout of the season and
runs 'ts recordio 6-0-1. The defensive unit, led bv senior
goalie Mike Vanneman, has held opponents scorcicss this

h'^^IV'n
^^""^"^«" *?a^^ ^ay io junior Bruce Sallic. who

held lomona scoreless m the second halL

(Continued on Page 2 7)
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Vice chancellors: not all alike
Concerns range from police to Yugoslavian universities

ELWIN SVENSON
Institutioiuil Relstioiis

WILLIAM GERBERDING
Executive Vice Chancellor

NORMAN MILLER
Student and Campus Affairs

HAROLD HOROWITZ
Faculty relations member

By Sara Goodman
SUfT Writer

Their titles are the same — vice chancellor.

But even though they go by the same title, UCLA's six vice

chancellors have completely different responsibilities from one

another. One is presently dealing with Yugoslavian universities;^

another manages campus police; a third is in charge of Strident

Health Service.

Between them, they are involved in almost every area that is of

interest to the UCLA community. ~ .

The allocation of money and faculty positions to a campus that

has stopped growing is a main concern of Executive Vice

ChanccUor \yilliam ? Gcrbcrding, who supervises all the vice

chancellors and deans.

A large part of the executive's job is to compromise and

conciliate interests and make a decision," especially while working

with deans, Gcfbcrding said.

The current concern with the budgetary crisis is an example ot

^the~highly changeable nature of Gerberding's job. While David

Saxon was Executive Vice Chancellor, student unrest, Angela

Davis and the speech and journalism departments were the main

concern.
~

j • u w
The executive office remains directly concerned with the

academic side of campus. Careful, serious programmatic reviews

such as a current study of the Art department, arc initiated through

Gerberding's office.
^

« w
The findings of such reviews are used to ''subtly influence the

direction and revision of policies, he said.

Gerberding is currently involved in the recruitment of a director

of the medical engineering institute.

Less precisely defined is Elwin Svenson's job as vice chancellor ot

Institutional Relations.

My JOft i^ lu Uu llial fy hith 'nobod y cloc wanU to d ra or that

which no specific person is designated to do," Svenson said.

Though his tasks involve many areas, public relations is a major

responsibility, he said. Svenson receives international guests, and

plans and established relations with other institutions.

Currently, he is working with Yugoslavian universities to create a

formal exchange program in the Brain Research Institute.

His job also includes talking with many diverse people, ranging

from prospective donors for the development program to

demonstrators. He also supervises general public information

offices. ... . e

I A major area of activity for Svenson is the arts. He is in charge ot

the Frederick S. Wight Gallery and the Museum of Cultural

History. Svenson's concern with the progress of the campus arts

illustrates the peculiar nature of his job^
(Ct^tinued on Page 7)

BERT JOHNSON
SLC general representative

Township

meeting
planned

By Oresia Tarnowieckyi

intended to provide candid

discussion between admimslra-

tors and students, the first

township meeting here on

October 12 will feature Chan-

cellor Charles E Young and

Undergraduate Student Body

President Craig Ehrlich as the'

guest speakers.

The township meeting is part

of an effort to bring more of

student government to the

students, according to Marc
Beilenson, Student Legislative

Council (SLC) general represen-

tative.

**Students can feel involved —
have their questions answered

by the people who should

answer them," Bcilensen said.

(Continued on Page 7)

UC role in nuclear research

to be topic of public hearing
By Michael Dashjian

City Editor

The University of California system will

continue its analysis of the role it plays in nuclear

research, costing about, $250 million per year, in

a public hearing to be held Thursday at the Los

Xngeies Convention Center.

An eight-member committee, appointed by

^ C President David S. Saxon and headed by

^ CLA Executive Vice Chancellor William

Gerberding, has been charged with examining

^Cs relationship with two federal E"«rgy

Research and Developnient Agency (ERDA)
laboratories. .-' .

Management
Ihe committee is'trying to determine whether

' C's management of the Livermore and Los

Mamos laboratories should b^e continued,

modified, ^r ended.
'"^

The two laboratories, since they began, have

^cen involved m nuclear weapons research. The

amount of money spent annually on nuclear

research at the labs has not been determined, but

osiimates range from $200 million to $32U

million. •'
• - • ,

vA' -v-''

1 C receives about $3.6 million per year for

managing the two laboratories.
ti'^

One ot the key issues is the value of the labs to

the student community. Mike Ross, P"*'"^

•nformaiion officer for the Livermore lab, said

the two labs serve "a good educational purpose.

\lihough some of the material is classified, Ross

j»aid much of it is opqn to student research.

ASUC undergraduate president Trudy Martin,

a committee member, disagreed, saying many

important research areas are closed to students.

Martin had said in her campaign lor ASUC
president that warfare is not compatible with the

goals of the University, and that it is therefore

"inappropriate'' for the University to run the

As of today, Tive speakers were scheduled for

the 10 a.m. meeting, which will be conducted m
Room 211. They included representatives of the

Alliance for Survival, the Campaign for Western

Democracy and the California Democratic

Council. ., ^ ,

Unscheduled speakers will be allowed to make

lO-minute presentations. Written testimony from

groups or individuals unable to appear will also

be considered.
Hearings, ending

The committee conducted several public

hearings during the summer. It will conduct one

more hearing after 1 hursday> on October 6 in

San Francisco.

Following the hearings, the committee will

conduct further meetings to discuss testimony

and draft recommendations. Ihe final

recommendation is expected by December I.

Other committee members are Prolessor

Carlton Bovell, Riverside; Professor Louise

Clubb, Berkeley; Dr. Edward Hammel. Los

Alamos Professor Robert Michaclson, Santa

Barbara; Dr. Richard Wagner, Livermore and

Professor Herbert. San Dicgo.

Crowded conditioiis and long lines continued

consecutive day in tlie Student's Store

the second
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In the news
UCLA Metrolobby accepting

Farm worker union suffers major defeat I internship applications now
BAKERSFIELD (AP)

Employees of the nation's

largest table grape firm have

rejected the LnitedFarm
Workers in the biggest anti-

unionization in California's

farm labor elections. >

The vote total at Giumarra
Vineyards was 900 for no union

representation. 673 for the

Cesar Chavez-led UFW and
172 challenged ballots. Totals

were announced by the A'gricul^

tural Labor Relations Board

early Tuesday after ballots were

counted through the night. John
Giumarra Jr., vice president of

the firm, termed Monday's vote

'*one of the most significant

elections in agricultural labor

relations history."

Giumarra added that **we

have a clear overwhelming no
union choice by the farm
workers even if all the chal-

lenged ballots were ca^t for the

UFW."
It was only the fourth no

ynion victory among 60 non-

diary farm labor elections held

since the elections process was

reactivated last December,
William Camp, a board spokes-

man, said in Sacramento.

The UFW had won 42 of the

previous elections this year,

dominating the balloting in

most areas just as. it did during

the first round of farm labor

voting in the fall of 1975. The
UFW won almost half the 400

\

^"X'^^A

Double cross

the common crowd

DOSEQUIS
The uncommon import

with two X's for a name.

:1 \ Special Education

Physical Therapy Recreational Therapy

Occupational Therapy Social Work
Education

|f ^ny of th^QP intprp^t you come by and volunteer for:

The Exceptional Children's

Tutorial Project
Orientation Meeting:

Tues., Sept. 27, KH 400, 3:00 pm;
Wed., Sept. 28, KH 400, 3:00 pm;
ECTP Office, KH 411, 825-2066

Sponsor<'<J b\ ( SC SIC

GET ON TOP OF WORLD EVENTS

WITH
THE

1977-1978

MODEL
UNITED NATIONS

PROGRAM
experience representing another country in the

MODEL ONFTED NATIONS PROGRAM for a week in April at the New York or Seattle
onference. Become an expert qn world events through simulations, research and weekly
»€€tings and by helping to train Los Angeles high school students for the High School Model

ed Nations Program. Applications available at the EXPO Center.
INFORMATIpN MEETINGS at EXPO A-213 Ackerman^nion ^

•1 Sept. 28, 4:00 p.m. / .^, ^ __Thurs. Oct. 6, 12:00 noon v .
•

i|l, Sept. 29. 12:00 noon_ ., i;^^:---^ j^^^ Qct. 11, 12:00 noon ' -
* Oct. 4.2:00 p.m. - - Wed. Oct. 12. 3:00 p.m.

""-t^ 5, 11:00 a.m. Thurs. Oct. 20, 4:00 p.m.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Wed. Oct. 26, 1977 at 5:00 p.m.

1 .service of th^. o/ji^^ ^i <;xperim<^ni4\ fdgsulKiMl, ^m*=m>. Hwd^V. ^^#TOyiu». ^il^tl%. <.,.,.,,,.

elections held then with only 29

resulting in a no union majority.

UFW organizer Jim Drake

voted to plress more than 90

unfair labor practice charges

against Giumarra sand said the

union expects to aet a million

dollar settlement.

•
1

Disease prevention

pushed at meeting
LONG BEACH (AP)

California's local public health

directors say the state pays too

much attention to treating sick

people and not enough to

keeping people healthy.

The California Conference of

Local Health Officers,' which

begins a three day convention

Wednesday, will consider
endorsing an array of preven-

tion-oriented policies, ranging

as far afield as solar energy

development and enforcement

of the 55-mile-an-hour speed

limit.

. "We want to . . . shift the

focus of health care in this state

from an emphasis on treatment

of illnesses to a strong move
toward prevention of disease."

the group's president, I)r

Robert Bowersox, said iti a

siatement yesterday. '

The group is composed o\

public health, directors ol

California's 58 counties and

four of its cities. Some of ihcm

have accused the state of giving

short shrift to public health and
,

of lacking an overall health

policy and goals.

"We are concerned about the

lack of support and leadership

provided by the state Depart-

ment of health," Bowersox said

I he department, plagued b\

rising costs and by scandals m
the prepaid health program and

state hospitals, would be split

into five parts by a bill, SB 363.

now awaiting Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr.'s expected signature

Large dynamite supply

stolen in San Diego
SAN DIEGO (AP) More

than a ton of dvnamJte
Capt. Robert Spaeth as the;

ptjiiivHlent of more than -5()(H)

enough to severely damage a

residential block was stolen

over the weekend from a local

contractor's storage facility. San
Diego County sheriffs officials

reported.

A sheriffs spokesrnan said

Monday that three locked gates

had been cut through Sunday
night to get to the 2,460 pounds
of explosives.

Authorities would not reveal

the identity of the owner of the

storage area, \^ux a local
newspaper learned that the
owner is the Baxter Construc-
tion Co. of El Cajon.

1 he stolen explosi\es were
described by San Diego Lire

sticks of dynamite. Spaeth also

noted that the dynamite -was

enough to cause severe damage
but not total destruction

to a residential block.

1 he iricidcm-came less than a

week after an unconfirmed
report of Los Angeles members
of the Mongols motorcycle club

infiltrating the eastern San
Diego County to avenge the

Labor Day shooting deaths ol

two local club members.
But sheriffs officials said

there IS no e\idence that the

theft IS connected to the slayinus

or the Sept. 9 bombing outside a

local mortuary, where the tuo

bodies were taken.

Kissinger recruited

as use consultant
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has agreed to be a

consultant to the University of Southern California's new Center
for Study of the American jExperience.
use President John R. Hubbard said Monday Dr. Kissinger will

assist in the selection of the center's director, Ann-
enberg scholars, and Board of Advisors, to be headed by Dean
Rusk, another former secretary of State. The con-
sultant's position involves no teaching duties. ^.

Henig story correcfed
Yesterday's story about

fundraiser Alex Henig incor-
rectly identified .loyce Green,
administrative assistant to Dr.
Donald lee Morton, as the
person who telephoned the
Hruin advertising offices to
complain about Henig's adver-

tisement. 1 he call was in fact

made by another woman in the

hospital's depart-ment of

surgerv. The woman asked not

to be identified.

Henig's ad appeared in the

Sept. 13 Hruin, not in the Sept

^ issue as reported.

SLC, Gessert story correction
Eric Waxman, not Watson,

replaced Pete Gessert Ust
summer as commissioner of
student welfare. Gessert went to
Washington, D.C. for a week of
student government business,
•but his home is in Michigan, not
Washington, as reported in

yesterday's Bruin:
Dean Morehous, not More-

house, acted as student educa-

tional policies commissioner in

Willie Banks' absence. Manuel
Pacheco, not T^checo, is John
Kohara's«sissiM»nt.

Applications for students
interested in local and county
government ihternships are now
berng acceptell by the UCLA
Metrolobby.

The Lobby provides student

representation at local city and

county government meetings,

according to its officials, and

acts to protect UCLA students

on issues that may affect them.

Entering its third year, the

Metrolobby is now involved in a

wide range of issues, including

student housing discrimination,

parking conditions, and bus

routes. '

The Lobby is presently
supporting the state Rumford
Fair Housing Act which would
end discrimination against
students by apartment owners.

One of the Lobby's efforts

was to gain the endorsement of

Los Angeles council members

and supervisors on this bill.
I*.

A major* concern of the

Lobby's director, Julie Mebane,
is to increase interest in the

surrounding political activity.

Mebane said that a student

need not be a member to give

possible suggestions. Those with

appropriate complaints, she

added, should bring them to the

attention of the Lobby in

Kerckhoff Hall 306.

Students who riot and protest

could lose federal financial aid
(CPS) - Financial aid and campus protest do

not mix.

In fact, they don't even socialize, according to

federal regulations on the books since 1966 which

stipulate that sti^dents receiving federal financial

assistance may never participate in campus

disruptions.

While there was never an actual "anti-riot"

statement form issued by the federal government,

colleges could require students to sign such a

statement. Until several weeks ago, the

University of California at Berkeley used a form

asking students to state in writing that they had

never "directly participated" in a campus
demonstration or exhibited "extremely

aggressive behavior."

After receiving several letters protesting the

procedure, Berkeley ended the practice but

only after more than 4,000 people had signed this

year's anti-riot forms, Frank Mondrian, financial

aid officer at Berkeley, said the forms were

destroyed and no student who signed the

statement would be penalized.

The original regulation part of the Department

f Health. Ediicatinn and Wrifarc and-i^

University prope;rty.

A major section of the regulation was ruled

unconstitutional in January, 1977, and was

amended to apply to students convicted of any

crime on campus.
The regulation could have a disastroi^s effect

on students who participated in campus
disruptions last spring. Riots occurred at

Stanford, Berkeley and several other Uni\efsity

of California schools; the University ol

Massachusetts at Amherst, the Unversity of

Wisconsin at Madison, Hampshire College m
Massachusetts and the University of Maryland.

As many as 294 students were arrested at

Stanford and, if convicted, could losefinancial

did. Ihe protests centered around Universities'

investment policies in South Alrica.

"Universities claim the anti-riot clause has no

connection with the demonstrations.

"We don't really care." said Dan Fit/patrik.

financial aid director at the University ol

Massachusetts at Amherst. ^^ ,

Maintaining that there has been "no significant

demonstration at the University since 1700."

Fitzpatrick said that theanti-riot oaths did not in

Studentgiven grant

for film of umbrella
as literary symbol

Department of Labor's 1966-1967 higher

education amendments, stated that federal funds

in the form of loans, grants, salaries or other

remuneration would not be paid to any students,

teachers, or researchers who disrupted normal

University business or forcefully seized

Answers to

anv case, apply in Massachusetts.

At Hampshire College the site ol a four-day

sit-in at an administration building last May.

Mary Murphy, financial aid director, claimed she

had never heard of the lorms and that using such

\ (Continued on P«ge 9)

Kathy Levitt, a student here,

received a $10,000 "youth
^TTMnt'^ from the Federal

Now in its filth year, the

award supports a variety ot

independent protects.' It is the

yesterday's

Crossword
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Government to make a film

entitled Umhrella: Shelter and

Symbol.
The 27-year-old Iheater Arts

student is making a nine-month

study using the umbrella as a

symbol in history and literature.

Levitt said she hopes to

enlarge perceptions and ap-

preciation of ethnic art objects,

symbol communication and the

importance of the umbrella as

an object of shelter and as a

symbol of varied meanings for

people throughout the world.

The grant is one of 21 awards

given by the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities located

in Washington, D.C, said

Levitt.

only lederal grant designed to

encourage young people to

undertake independent hum-
anities projects, she added.

Levitt intends to use anima-

tion, video, and stills in her

project as she prepares her M)

minute film for public viewing

Besides being part of a museum
exhibition in Los Angeles and

New York, the film nviII be

shown at UCLA student
screenings and to the general

public. '

Levitt is now out of the

country working on her cross-

cultural study and was un-

available for personal comment.

^Stuart FujKaki

* Landlord-Tenant * Auto Accidents

V

7

Student Legal Services
r'

BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONED: GOOD AS NEW

1^,

2rvCOLOR TV
1 MO FULL WARRANTY Only$79.99

25" Color

$179 3MO
FuN Warranty

L«rg« selection:

Portables, consoles,

Table Models

We Trade And Buy Color TV's

KINNJNGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP
1546 Purdue (Comaf of SaoU MooJc* eiwd >

478-1254 v.o„to,*o,„« OPEN SATURDAY

offers legal counseling

FREE OF CHARGE
Just walk in to 408 Kerckhoff

M-F 9-4 or call ''^-Z--^^^'''^''^

825-2643, 825-2596

* Domestic Relations *. . .and others

(SLS open to currently enrolled UCLA students only)

/-"

••*t«»«
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On November 1, 1977 — the

ASUCLA Travel Service

Cookie Jar will be BEAR!
Make your Winter Travel Reservations NOW. . .

Space is limited on all trips. . . Book Early to avoid disappointment!

EUROPE
All prices include charter air fare, hotels, sightseeing, most meals, most taxes, and are fully escorted.

Unregimented Tours for Young Adults
Circle Europe-3 weeks viisiting England, France. Italy. Switzerland, Austria including 3 days pf skiing,

Germany, and the Netherlands with lots of free time to do your own thing 12/12-1/2 $1098.00

^-

« *^

' »

Ski Europe plus England-2 weeks skiing the Austrian Tyrol, with side trips to Munich and Salzburg plus

one week in London' Combining the best of Europe in winter. 12/13-1/2 $695.00

European Holiday-Spend^ week at home then cross the Atlantic for the Holidays. Tour visits France,

Switzerland, Germany. Netherlands and Austria 12/20-1/6 $899.00
Yuletide In Britain-Celebrate your holidays in Britain and Ireland. One week touring Ireland, spending
Christmas in Dublin, and the second week in England. Special Christmas and New Year's parties

planned Optional side trip to Scotland. 12/2G-J/2 $679.00

CHARTER FLIGHTS
2. 3. 4 weeks plus some long duration flights

NEW YORK-Special UCLA Break Flights Dec. 9th and 23rd to Jan. 2nd or 8th $229.00

LONDON-departures Oct thru April from $320 00 Christmas flights from $397.00. incl. Laker DCIO's
AMSTERDAM-departures Dec and Jan. from $419.00, DC8's
FRANKFURT-departures Oct thru April from $399 00 Christmas from $449 00. 747's

DUSSELDORr-departures Oct thru March from-389.00 Christmas from $439 00 L.IOII's

ZURICH-departures Dec thru March from $449 00 Christmas departures from $459.00 DC8's

S-UNWINDERS
Caribbean Air Sea Cruise on the fun young ship Mardi Gras

Vi sit Mia mi. Nassau. San Juan, St Thomas 5 meals daily, all night disco, parties. games,'sun-24 hours a
- day ot furi Free stop after cruise in Miami, and Orlando or New Orleans, Includes cruise, meals, round

trip air. except bar tips, and the duty free shopping. Sail with students from across the country' Dec. t1-
19 from $550 00

HAWAII
On the Islands, pick up a tropical tan for the Holidays

Waikiki-one week in Waikiki, incl air, hotel, ttansfers. catamaran sail, freebies and taxes. Dec 1 1-19 from
$269 00

Walkiki Plus One-4 nights Waikiki plus 3 nights on your choice of neighbor island Dec 11-19 from -

$338 00 +tax

Charter flight-Western Airlines Dec 11-19 includes free movie, champagne, hot meal $189 00 •tax

Condo/Car packages on Maui and/or Kauai Dec 11-19 from $328 00 tax 3 and 4 Island packages also
available including all air, condo. car rental, many extras.

MEXICO '^: -

Mazatlan!!! Work on your tan and Christmas shopping! ;

7 nights at the first class beachfront hotel Playa Del Rey. flight via Mexicana Airlines from LAX. bay
cruise, transfers plus more All water sports available Dec 12-19 $185 00 for triple. $199 00 for twin.

Ensenada-Amtrak sun and shopping special during Thanksgiving break Train and motorcoach to
Ensenada. 2 nights first class hotel, 2 meals, plenty of time to shop and sun. Thanksgiving trip Nov 25-27
S66 00 ._ ~

AMTRAK RAIL PASSES-15 days $18500. 21 days $250 00. 30 days $295 00
EAST COAST SUPER SAVERS-New York. Philadelphia. Wa^hingto DC $231.00. Boston $292 00
ALSO, contact us for all Club Universe, American Express, and Club Mediterranean Tours We have a full line
of domestic and international ski vacations. As always, we have Eurail. Britrail, and Rental Cars Buy vour
airline tickets at our conveniently located office on campus. Our services are open to the entire UCLAcommunity, so drop in and tell us what we can do tor you!

-i —

_

I
'^'v^

turtle force a level ackerman union, 825-1221

monday-friday 9 00-5 00
-7

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS 48 Expressed
.

pleasure
50 Combustion

residue
51 Calculates

the value of

53 Source of

fright

57 Golfer Gene

1 Done
5 Flowers

10 Bridle-—
14 Got up
15 German

president

16 Spanish
' river

17 Poetic form
2 words

1

9

Unrestrained 62 Immoral
outbreak person

20 Examines in

detail

61 The "A* of

"U.AR

21 Flaccid
23Fr -Can.

damsels

25 A feast -- -

famine
26 Military unit

29 Traditional-

minded
" composer
34 Cupids

counterpart
35 English

town
37 Characteristic

activity rate

38 Negative
prefix

39 Explosive
missle

41 Handle
rudely

42 Mexican
friend

44 Blue Jays or

Mets
45 Boundary
46 N Amer.

. sport

64 Speak
incoherently

65 Accustom;
Var

66"-—
Christie"

67 Exuded sap
68 Bangs in

69 Metal

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Answers

m

tomorrow's

Bruin

DOWN
1 Spheres
2 Electrical

unit

3 Jacob's
brother

4 Converts fat

by heating
5 Whoopee-

maker: Brit

6 Portly

7 Serial Abbr
8 Irish-Gaelic

9 Sqbelch: 2

words
10 Cotton

fabric

1

1

Irish Rose s

mate ^

12 Vacuum
tube: Suffix

13 Tabled'-—:
Meal

1 8 About
2 2046
pounds

22 Angry
24 More

unyielding
26 code
27 Perfume
28 Thing that

refreshes
30 Judah's son
31 Urge for-

ward
32 Meager
33 Pulled

behind
36 Playing

cards
39 Water bird

40 Ordains
beforehand

43 Captured

45 French cold
wind

47 Beat out.

just

49 Distribute

by measure
52 Attack

warning
53 Fish-hook

feature
54 USSR

river

55 Contributed
56 Fr Can

name
58 Prescribed

ship's
course

59 European
volcano

60 Made a

study ^f

63 Weapon

Student Jobs
ASUCLA Typography has permanent Qpenings for 2

students with morning or early afternoon hourslV need 3

hours a day. Also 2 other positions—"^Tirm. to 11 p.m.

All positions Monday thru Friday, 15-20 hours week. Must
type 55 WPM, rate $3.36/hour to start, $3.67/hour after 10

weeks/150 hours.

Apply ASUCLA Personnel
205 Kerckhoff Hall

I HA/tL SERVICE

Free
LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

VW'S
ONLY

N«w tosch Plugs A Points,

P*nntOll. Adiutt VahPM. C«rb . Tim-
ing Brakss. Clutch. ChMk Battory «
Front Alignment.

FREE
VALLEY
rrowiNG

$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

Naptac* all Shoas « LliMngt. Pack
Pfont Whaal Baartngt. Tu>n Oruma
•• n—69^. Inapaci wttaal cyta. Maatar
Cyl ft PHI Syalam $3995

<>

from Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"
' Prices on Most VWs

79S7 Van Nfiy* Blvd. 2'/, BIkt. So. ot Rotco*

894-7075 — 785-4112A1 VW

I enants organizing nationwide
Unions forming to fight rent increases

(CPS) — They're mad as hell, and they're not being coniplained about and passes this

going to take it any longer! i information on to students.

That's what people are saying these days as — jhis summer, students, faculty and employees
I— .r^llavr* Kr\iicinrt r>/-kctc r>K/^v% otirot; ot tKioir .. v-v . ..« %% i r> . . t i

spiraling housing costs chop away at their

budgets. These people are among thousands

nationwide who are organizing tenant unions to

fight rent increases and substandard housing.

Most everyone who has ever rented has had

problems with a rotten landlord. Needed repairs

go unfixed for months; heating and cooling

systeiTis show no correspondence to the weather;

yet the rent bill climbs.

Virtually all students are familiar with this

song-and-dance. Many rallied to the housing

cause in the early seventies. The tenant union in

Madison, Wisconsin — now one of the best

organized city tenant unions in the country —
was initiated by University of Wisconsin students

in 1969. Although activity lagged in the past few

years, the union is now experiencing a

resurgence.

The Student Tenant Union (STU) at Madison

^ook on one of Madison's most powerful

landlords this spring. Marvin Marcus, owner of

several apartment buildings, was notorious for

'*non-maintenance" and withholding damage

deposits, STU claimed.

When STU organizers attempted to leaflet an

apartment building with an announcement of a

tenant's picnic and meeting, they were met by

Marcus, his business partners and two other

**large employees," who made it clear that no

leafleting was allowed.

Union member Sue McCabe said Marcus'

strong-arm tactics have prevented effective

organization in Marcus-owned buildings. STU
can move on to other projects, though, as

Marcus recently sold many of his properties and

split for Texas.

Back at the office, STU is most active in

fielding grievances, most of which deal with

security deposits being withheld. They instruct

students to file a claim in small claims court and

refer students to lawyers who will assist them in

filing for little or no charge.

STU also keeps track of which landlords are

at Detroit's Wayne State University (WSU)
formed the WSU Housing Tenants Council.

They were fed up with the quality and cost of

University housing.

For one thing, rent had increased from seven

percent to 16 percent in different buildings.

Maintenance was sketchy, the Council said.

Older buildings/-had potentially dangerous

problem^ such as hazardous wiring, unhealthy

heating "systems and poor plumbing.

Prior to the rent increase, the tenant group

investigated the WSU Housing Authority budget

and found no justification for an increase. The

University retaliated by saying it would place

holds on records at fall registration.

At this time, the outcome is uncertain. Next

week's registration will show how successful the

boycott was.

Tenant unions organized on a city or statewide

basis seem to be enjoying the most success,

mostly in the form of rent control ordinances.

These laws set up a system of when and how

much rent can be increased.

Rent control groups meet opposition

frequently from landlord and reaTestate

organizations who are usually backed by large

sums of money. Progress often takes on a see-saw

format.

Last year in California, for example, real estate

interests in the form of the California Housing

Council backed a bill prohibiting local rent

control.

Several citizen groups, including the AFL-

C|0, the..C4lifornia Renter's Coalition, the

National Council of Senior Citizens and the

California League of Cities joined to oppose the

bill, which was saved five minutes before it was to

become law when Governor Jerry Brown vetoed

it.

During last spring's primary, the Housing

Council reportedly raised over $300,000 and

(Continued on Page 11)

Electronic scanning devices have been placed in Powell Library to

insure against materials being removed

ElectronlcMefection
institufed in Powell

By Russell (bollard

Staff Writer

FIcctric scanning devices,

designed to insure that library

materials arc not removed Irom

the building, have been installed

in Powell I ibrary, according to

Head librarian Hiram Davisi

1 he security systems were

installed at the main entrance to

Powell and at the west entrance

on the second lloor. Davis said

that the total cost ol the

equipment and installation was

about s;2()()0() He said the

(Continued on Page II)

Council on ESucational Development

Fall Quarter 1 9/7 .

Presents the Foriowing Courses for Fall Quarter 1977 CED courses are regular

courses, taken for a grade and may, where noted, fulfill a breadth requirement only

under Plan "A" in the College of Letters and Science. No CED courses may be used

to fulfill requirements in Plan "B". For courses listed as enrollment by "Consem of

Instructor." a permit to enroll slip must be secured from the Instructor before going

to the computer. General information, class schedules, etc., may be obtained in the

CED office, 3121 Murphy Hall, x55467.
r I

CED 101A AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I

This course will involve a basic study of the structure

of American Sign Language (Ameslan) as used by deaf

adults; development of receptive and expressive

skills. Fingerspelling and social, educational and

psychological implications of deafness will be

touched upon. - ..

Darlene Allen, Lecturer

Enrollment: Consent Computer I. D. 92501

Time: Tu/Th: 9-11 Room: 2134 Rolfe

Exam Code: 12 Units: 4

Contact: CED Officerx55467 Breadth: Pending

CED 106A CATALAN LANGUAGE AND / -

CIVILIZATION

This course will teach the fundamentals of the Catalan

language, paying attention to both spoken and

written Catalan. Relevant comparison will be made

with other Romance languages. The highlights of

Catalan history and literature will be discussed along

with the reality of present-day Catalonia. The course

will meet five hours a week. No prerequisites are

necessary. ^ ^ :''

Dr. Gonzalo Navajas, Lecturer

havioral aspects of obesity in humans. Topics include;

Factors influencing fat metabolism: the effect of

exercise on body composition, appetite control and

fat mobilization: physiological aspect of quick weight

loss diets, starvation and overeating; the role of

behavior modification in control of obesity.

Susan Meyerott, Lecturer

Enrollment: Open
Time: M/W/Th/F: 9-10

Exam Code: 2

Contact: CED Office, x55467

Computer ID. 92517

Room: 5233 MS
Units: 4

Breadth: Life Science

CED 158 THE HYSTERECTOMY EXPERIENCE: AN
INTERDISCIPLINARY PERSPECTIVE

Hysterectomy is a very common experience which

involves social, cultural, physiological and psycholo-

gical aspects. The course will present material from

various disciplines: biology, psychology, sociology,

medicine, nursing, nutrition, dentistry and law. The

lectures and discussion will integrate the information

and develop a new perspective on the issue.

Dr. Susanne Morgan. Lecturer

Enrollment: Open r

Time: Tu/Th: 2-3:15

Exam Code: 15

Contact: CED Office. x55467

Computer I.D. 92558

Room: 122 Haines

Units: 4

Breadth: Social Science

Enrollment: Open
Time: MAu/WAh/F: 11-12

Exam Code: 4

Contact: CED Office. x55467

Computer I.D. 92506

Room: 3156 Bunche

Units: 4

Breadth: Humanities

CED 126 MEDICINE, LAW AND SOCIETY

The purpose of the course is to discuss medical-legal

problems such as abortion, behavior modification,

child abuse, attempted suicide, sex-change treatment

and euthanasia. Seminars conducted by the in-

structors will be preceded by interdisciplinary panel

discussions of case studies recorded live on videotape

at meetings of the Medicine and Society Forum,

UCLA. The case studies will be examined in the light

of background reading from law, medicine and

philosophy.
Bernard Towers, Professor

William Winslade, Lecturer

CED 178A HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF ANTI-
SEMITISM: FROM ANCIENT TO MODERN TIMES

The history of antisemitism in its various manifestions

will be traced from Roman times to the present.

through analysis of historical and literary documents.

They include pagan authors on Judaism (Tacitus,

Juvenal), selections from the New Testament and the

Church Fathers, medieval writings on the Wandering

Jew and the Jew as devil, Chaucer's Prioress Tale.

Martin Luther, Chr. Marlowe, Shakespeare and

Voltaire, to 19th c. European and 20th c. American

fiction, including Saul Bellow. Bernard Malamud and

Arthur Miller.

Dr. Ruth Kun/cr. Lecturer

CED 117 PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BEHAVIORAL
ASPECTS OF OBESITY ^

This course deals with the physiological and be-

Enrollment: Limited

Time: Tu/Th 5-7

Exam Code: 20 ,

Contact: CED Office, x55467

or Dr. Towers, x54976

Computer I.D. 92526

Room: A2342 PED
Units: 4

Breadth: Social

Science

Enrollment: Open
Time: Tu/Th: 9:30-11

Exam Code: 12

Contact: CED Office. x55467

Computet ID. 92578

Rooni: 3170 Bunche
Units: 4

Breadth Social Science

^' » . v
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Trumai^scholdrship

competition to begin
By Stuart Fujisaki

It has been announced that the second annual Harry S.

Truman Memorial Scholarship competition will get under
way as classes open this fall. A total of 53 nationwide awards,
one per state, will be given. Each award will cover tuition, and
other educational fees for a four year period plus graduate
studies.

The competition concerns current Sophomore students
who will be Juniors during the 1978-79 academic year. They
are to have an interest in a government service ^reer and be a
full time student in pursuit of a bachelor's degree. A College
grade-point average of at least 3.4 is also required.
The Truman Scholarship Program was established by an

act of Congress (Public Law 98-42). A Truman Foundation
representative stated that the purpose of this award is to
"recognize Mr. Truman's high regard for public trust, his

lively exercise of political talent, his broad knowledge and
understanding of the American political system, and desire to
enhance educational opportunities for young people."
The awards will be made on the basis of merit. Because

UCLA can nominate only one candidate, the student must be
recommended by a faculty member to an academic
committee. The committee then makes its nomination to the
Chancellor.

Questions about the Truman Scholarship can be answered
at the UCLA Scholarship office after October 1. The
nomination deadline is December 8, 1977.

Predisposition to drunkenness denied

IncfilrTalchohoWsm studied
The popular conception that links the high

incidence of alcoholism in American Indians and

Eskimos to genetic factors is "simple-minded,"

according to Thomas Brod, an assistant clinical

professor of psychiatry hfirp. —
.

Brod recently conducted a study of alcoholism

as a mental health problem among Native

Americans. His findings led him to reject the

notion that this group consume more alcohol

than other jpthnic groups because of a genetic

predisposition toward drunkeness.

Rather, Brod attributed the problem to the

great stresses suffered by Native Americans in

dealing with modern life.

He said Native Americans endure two main
types of stress in dealing with modern society —
deculturation and acculturation.

He defined the first as an identity crisis which
results from the abandonment of the traditional

tribal lifestyle for the life within a "profit oriented

economy." - *• -""""

The psychological tension resulting from this

change, he said, is especially apparent in Indians
who leave their reservations to seek employment
in the cities.

Acculturation, Brod's second stress-type, is

"the demands to integrate into, and identify with,

the dominant culture." Finding assimilation

extremely difficult — because cultural differences

between city populations and Native Americans
are so great - the Indians and Eskimos, suffer

acute anxiety and loss of self-esteem, he said

Brod concluded in his study that alcoholism in

Natiye Americans is a mental health problem,
rather than a racial characteristic.

Library preserves TV shows

Presenfafion traces child care
The development of child

care service in Los Angeles will

be traced in a presentation by
Professor Karen Hill Scott of
the School of Architecture and
Urban Planning Thursday at

5:30 p.m. in room 1224 of the

Architecture Building here.

The discussion is the first in a

series of public talks on the

Child Care Referral Service, a

state-funded agency.

The service covers a 50
square-mile area in Southern
California.

Established with the UC Regents in 1965 by
the Academy of Television Arts and Sciences

Foundation, the ATAS UCLA Television

Library collects and preserves television
programs.
The collection includes the complete series of

the Smothers Brothers Shows and an extensive
collection of programs on President John F
Kennedy.

Located in 1438 Melnitz, "the library has
10,000 programs to date," said Connie Mayer,
acting head of the TV Archives. Open to

students, faculty, and researchers the library is

open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Viewing is

by appointment with two 16 mm movies, three--

quarter inch tape cassette monitor and two one-
half inch tape cassette monitors.
The library possesses the largest and most

varied collection of commercial television

programs in the United States, said Mayers.
Some of these programs were in danger of, being

lost or destroyed, she .added Many of these

programs have been donated by people in the

industry who feel the need to preserve television

programs.

Some commercials are preserved in the library

as well as documentaries, dramas, and situation
comedies. Other holdings include the entire

Hallmark Hall of Fame series and the Loretta
Young collection.

The library presents an average o! two free

programs a month.

Due to remodeling in" Melnit/ Hall, where
programs are usually presented, the programs
this fall will be held in Royce Hall.

— Oresia Tarnuwiecki
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pregnant?
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
• Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES TO PREGNANCY
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive, Suite 212 LA

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE
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TAY-SACHS DISEASE CARRIER
DETECTION TESTING

Sept. 27th & 28th - Tues. & Wed.
from

12:00 — 2:00

at the

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Room A-2-143
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New music courses
to be offered here
The music department here has announced the offering of special

group instruction classes for non-music majors who participate in
campus musical performing organizations here.

The classes, which will carry no academic credit, will be tai^ght by
regular music faculty and are offered as a bonus for participation in
performing organizations such as the Symphony Orchestra, Wind
Ensemble, Collegium, Choral Groups and Opera and Musical
Comedy Workshops. _

Interested student^ are asked to enroll in the appropriate
performing organization in order to qualify for the classes.

I ^^.^J^
ANDY DANIELS

SLC general representative

MARC BEILENSON
SLC general representative

Township meeting .

.

[(Continued from Page 1)

The meeting, slated to be

[conducted in Dykstra Hall, will

be mediated by the three SLC
general representatives, Andy
[Daniels, Bert Johnson and
Beilenson. It will last 90
minutes, and there will be five

[

topics of discussion.

The meeting was be held at

different locations around the

campus to facilitate student

participation.

Several other outlets for

personal contact are planned for

this quarter. Among them are

"React dinners*' at various

dormitories, sororities and
**It will be a give-and-take

Iquestion-and-answcr session,^

Beilenson said.

Johnson said **personal

I

contact is the strongest quality

of the township idea."

**Topics which students would
like to discuss, let them come to

our office and suggest it to us,"

Beilinson said. He added that

the Wooden Center and the

parking problem would probab-
ly be among the topics dis-

cussed.

The representatives hope to

have a township meeting once a

month with different teachers

and councilmen as well as

members of the administration.

fraternities, where represen-

tatives will eat dinner and be

available for questions and
contact, Beilenson said.

Suggestion boxes will be

placed at various locations on

campus. Every three weeks
there will be a full pa^e
^newsletter' in the Daily Bruin,

and a proposed Student
Opinion Service will poll

students' opinions every two

weeks, Johnson said.

"We arc not sure if all

programs will work as en-

visioned, but students will have

an opportunity to affect student

government this year," Johnson

said.

Vice chancellors...
[(Continued from Page 1)

Though he did not at first have direct authority, Svenson began

work on refurbishing Royce 270 in order to provide a place to bring

1 propsective donors and to encourage fund-raising activities for the

arts. Later, the job went under his responsibility.

I

**! am much more interested in solving a problem than having

visibility," Svenson said about his job. **! try to get students

[involved in what I do," he added.
"

The sensitive line of advocating student interests while reflecting

the administration's views is one area of difficuhy for Norman
{Miller, vice chancellor of Student and Campus Affairs.

The two groups are **not always in harmony, and the

id ministration usually supersedes when a decision must be made,"

[Miller said.

Miller said he tries to explain to students that such decisions have

long range effects. -Student perspective is often year to ycT," he

"iaid.

Communication is important and necessary according to Miller,

r^nc of his main interests is the chance to develop student

leadership. Miller said he tries to provide for the student interests

trough the various offices he is in charge of, including Student

Mealth Service, the Learning Skills Center, the Career and Job

Macement Center and Woman's Intercollegiate Athletics.

Since assuming the position of vice chancellor in 1970, Miller has

»ot noticed any major changes in students. Howevjfr, there has been

m increased focus on economic concerns and individual needs, he

»aid.

Though all the vice chancellors are concerned with education.,

harlcs Wilson, vice chancellor of Academic Programs, sets up

jaster plans for specific instructional programs stich as the

reshman Summer and the media center. Academic programming
Iso involves future planning for attracting high quality students

nd discovering why there is a high attrition rate of students.

(Continued on Page 9)
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Howard Beale:

An Alternative to Cronkite

metJfork

Ackerman Movies
"murs. 7ancl9:30

Fri. 7,9,11:30

(Ackerman gives good movie ...

one dollar a head!)

Campus Events
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Do Something About

Attend the nationally acclaimied Dr. MicliaelVan Masiter's study
master seminar and invest one morning in getting improved grades

WE GUARANTEE IMPROVED GRADES
OR YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED!

DR. MICHAEL VAN MASTERS IN PERSON THE DR. MASTERS' METHOD
Brilliant,

dynamic,
unequalled

Don't nniss

this superlative

speaker who
has captivated

audiences fronn

coast to coast.

Dr. Masters is

a psychologist

from the

University of

Colorado. He
is a specialist

in the theories

of learning,

thought pro-

cess, mental
imagery and
mnemonics.

WHAT U.C,L.A, STUDENTS SAYABOUT
STUDY MASTERS

It s the most valuable method of using your mind that I tiave ever exper
lenced I almost feel like I m cheating Kirn Pnest

Class material can now oe retained m a traction of trie time

Alan Kernpner

The techniques arc as important and functional as basic matti skills
.

Crdig Woods
No one could put a price on this valuable course Kevin Edwards

I'm sure that I ve at least doubled my mind s ability fciizabetfi Ullrner

President Alpha Xi Delta

/ learned a remarkably wide range of concepts that will help me tfirougn-
out my lifetime

Bill Baker

COMMENTS ON FILE IN OUR CORPORATE OFFICE

REMEMBER . . . EITHER YOUR GRADES
IMPROVE OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

<»?.xS*

A priceless

and powerful
student aid.

Dr Masters
has combined
several disci-

plines, some ,—
thousands of

years old,

some using space age concepts into a quickly com-
municated system to improve learning efficiency.

The Study Master Method is not a reading improve-
ment course, does not use hypnosis and is a system
totally unique to Dr. Masters. It is available only from
Study Masters.

Ine Metnoa nas been featured in Newsweek, Nations
Business, Readers Digest and scores of academic
and business publications.

WHO USES THE DR. MASTERS METHOb
EJaylor Med Center
Boston Univ

Univ of New York

Univ of Colorado
Univ of Kansas
Southern Methodist
Okia School for Blind

Dallas Public Scfiools

Houston Space Center
Xerox

TWA
General Telephone
AT&T
General Electric

IBM
IRS

General Motors
Sears

AMWAY
BanK of Ft Worth
US Steel

Westinqhouse ~

Standard Oil •
~

Coleman Lantern

Sylvania

Lear

Maqnavox

American Mf>ir>r«t>

THE STUDY MASTER GUARANTEE

*L19^^ GRADES HAVE NOT IMPROVED AFTER ONE QUARTER OFAPPLYING THE STUDY MASTER METHOD, YOUR SEMINAR FEE
WILL BE REFUNDED.

• •

THIS SEMINAR WILL GIVE YOU
Proven techniques to determine what should be retained
from lectures

The ability to mentally organize and retain vast amounts
of testable information from assigned reading.

The ability to eliminate the need for cramming, but if you
must cram, how to do it mastertulfy and quickly

Simply translated, this means less study time
and improved grades.

ONLYONE SEMINAR IN THE
LOS ANGELESAREA

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 9:00 am - 12:30 pm
ARRIVE EARLY - DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 am

BRUIN THEATER
950 BROXTON AVE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

A 10 MINUTE WALK FROM ACKERmAn UNION

SEMINAR FEE $15

yiT MISSTHE ONLYCHANCE
THISYEAtlTO o

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!!! -

y -
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THE STUDY MASTER METHOD
SUITE 2200

~~" ONE PARK PLAZA
3250 WILSHIRE BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90010
(213)656-3501
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s protest . .

.

[Continued from Page 7)

Development of a "^air, equitable and just academic process both

from the standpoint of the faculty and the university," while the

iplementing is a major responsibility of Vice Chancellor of

•acuity Relations Harold Horowitz.

Along with the Academic Compliance Committee, Horowitz
lonitors university compliance with Affirmative Action as it

relates to faculty. Horowitz said he supervises the appointment,

advancement and retention of all faculty.

Though the critieria for faculty has not changed since Horowitz

[became vice chancellor in 1974, there has been a ""considerable

I change in the makeup of the faculty." Though it is **slower than a

lot like to see, the numbers of faculty women and minorities has

increased," Horowitz said.

More business-oriented is Administrative Vice Chancellor James
Hobson*s office, whichsupervises fmancial management, operation

of facilities, the campus police and overall management of the

university. —

-

a

(Continued from Page 3)

procedure had **nevcr been con&idered."

Vice Chancellor Thomas Dutton of the

University of California at Davis announced in

June that 18 students arrested in May would not

lose funds, although the arrests would stand.

^Dutton acknowledged the forms but explained
that the federal statutes were developed in the
I960's during nationwide campus unrest.

The forms remain an arbitrary practice left to

the discretion of an individual schooL

Berkeley's financial aid office guaranteed that

"no one had beerv denied financial aid over the

last six years for answering 'yes' to an anti-riot

statement." . *

But back in 1950, people thought they- were

safe when they signed loyalty oaths according to

Joseph McCarthy's wishes.

\,

<^->—

Copy reading jobs available

So you think you know
English grammar?
Why not pay a visit to the

Daily Bruin office in Kerckhoff

110 and prove it?

Applications for the exalted

position of Bruin copy reader

are being accepted this week.

Duties involve reading stories

for grammar, spelling, and style.

and writing headlines. The
positions are stipended and will

require roughly four afternoons

a week, from 3 p.m. to about 7

p.m.

THE LOWER DIVISION PROGRAM

of the
^

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE

Director: Stanley Wolpert

If you enjoy Sophomore standing in the College of Letters and Science, or if you

have completed any Unit of the Lower Division Program last year, you qualify to apply

now for admission to our exciting new Unit to be given for the first time this Fall —

CONTEMPORARY AMERICA IN

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: THE FLAWED GIANT
'•\

fc"

This fascinating socio-economic analysis of modern

American problems and their historic roots will open with
^

two weeks of consideration of the impact of "Affluence and-

the Consumer Culture" on all of our lives. Focusing

primarily on post World War Two America, Professor

Richard Weiss, Hist6ry, will open his Unit with our society

when "The Boys Came Home," through the"Cold War" and

Eisenhower's "Politics of Dead Center" to the evolution of

our "Homogenized Society." Professor Michael Intriligator

of Economics will then embark upon an "EconomicAhalysis

of Pressing Social Problems", starting with "The Economic

Way of Thinking" and exploring such pressing issues as "The

Farm Problem", "Paying for Higher Education" and

"Energy" and "Environmental Quality." Dr. Alice Clement,

Riverside Historian, will then lead a week's discussion on

"The Nature of the American Working Class," including a

conideration of "The Depression and American Labor" and

"American Labor Since World War II." She will subsequently

analyze "The American Woman in the Twentieth Century",

from her "Victorian Heritage" through current "Feminism."

Professor Robert Daliek of History will explore "America's

Rise to World Power," as "The New World Colossus," and

Professor Weiss will also evaluate "McCarthyism in

Historical Perspective," and "The Travail of Liberalism."

Finally, in "The Rending of America," this most con-

)(4mporary of our Units will analyze the modern tragedies of

our nation's futile intervention in Vietnam and the

nightmares of "The Nixon Presidency," and Watergate,

endjng on the more optimistic note of the latter's aftermath.

This Unit will fulfill the equivalent of 12 credits; four units

Humanities and eight units Social Scitme^ Specific univer-

sity equivalent courses are History 99 and two U.S. History

courses at the lower division level.

To apply to the Program, come to Kinsey Hall, Room 374 or

call (213) 825-7104.
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Campus
Campus Events must be submitted a! >east

one week in advance and will not t)€

accepted over the phone Gurantee of pf mt is

comment upon availability ot space

ANNOUNCEMENTS

— Oftfl lltMii women s resource center 10

am-3 pm today Dodd 2

— Tiif. 0* the University Research

Library s facilities services and collections

at 10 an and 2 ftji today-September 30

Sign up at the Library s 'eterence OesK

—StHiRt JMdiciil Board, applications

available at Kerckhoft 304 for under-

Qraduates Deadline October 7

—Nitiwal StudefH LtMy. is now accepting

campus everitsxampus events camp
' --. A.i.^.^^n —BniiR DtMcrilt. fH)On tomorrow N

i.
f

applications fo> fall quarter interns m

Kerck^n^* 306

>M«trfti6&y needs interns Information

avaiiawe Kerckhoff 306 see Julie

_VitMrt«a. needed tor various prjfteos

in the Office of Environnr^ental and Consumer

Affairs Kerckhoff 311 ^
_^

-^Cmwutm. AMncan Stytt. for an

foreign students and visitors lO am-noon.

Mondays and Wednesday Ackerman 3517

Tuesday North Campus Students Center

small nneeting room 20 Free

— Ffii Actiin. volunteers needed

Information avaiiaWe 9 atn-5 Q9 Monday-

Friday Kerckhoff 311

tabtrthip drivi, today and

tomorrow Briim Walk

—LA Frtt Oiiiic. volunteers needed to

work in areas of dentistry and human

sexuality contact BeHy at the Clmic for

more information ^ .^ .

<—YMifi Ffii C*^. buy food at wf>ol#saie

prices by working 3-4 hours every month

Information available noon-2 pm Monday-

Friday Kerckhoff 311

SEMINARS

-ChIM Cari Ntternl Srviet. a discussion

with Karen Hill Scon. 530 pm tomorrow

Architecture 1224

-Racitii in Edoottw. w.th O'ane Watson

and Harold Hart noon tomorrow Ackerman

-Kirty T. Alvf. will speak on ChiW

Ablise Children s Rights and How You are

Affected 7 pm Ackerman 3564

-Htw 0«t/8hwld thi PrwHCt < wi»

ANkI Our Lilt? a panel discussion, noon,

tomorrow HcalUi Sciences 13-105

MEETINGS

—BiKk Stetftfits Allianct. special general

' meeting regarding Bakke with discussion 1-

3 pm today Ackerman 3517 .

-RmiN Ryih. Nilkt it tht Villa.

refreshments .and games, 7-11 pm

tomorrow: University Catholic Center Free

— Bniifl Dtatcrilt. noon tomorrow Nc

Campus Facility

—Gay StiiMM Uiiiaii. 7 30 pm. tomorr^iw

North Campus Facflity

— Lindteipi Cllb. 4 pm. tomorrcw

Dickson 5231

—Sailing CImN CIhi RatitlnliM. noon-i 30

pm tomorrow Pauley gate 15 and 11 30 an-

1pm September 30. Kerckhoff 400

—PNmim social service organization

noon-2 pm today. James E West Center

—Ftrtign Trivtl Cmma^nq Carpt. c
volunteers and work study students ^%
want to counsel others on foreign trave;

noon today September 30 Ackerman A-2:3

OPENHOUSE
/ * —

• h::LLCi counoL
A

V- *

,. i,

UwLR

COPIES 2V?0
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
189c .

98-: .*.

: LA '^

t>10LK ^Ui ^no

900 Hilgard (corner of Hilgard & Le Conte)

AUDITORIUM,
Food, Music. Free Israeli Dancing -

AllXommunity Shabbat Sept. 30 Friday

6:30 p.m. ' $1.75 Hillel Act. card $2.00 others

Services. Shabbat Meal. Singing & Dancing

PREPARE FOR:

MCAT DAT * LSAT • 6IIIMT

NMBUUIIECFIIINIFIJEXmE
NATL DENTAL BOARDS • NUflSINQ BOARDS

Flexible Programs 4 H<iur«

There IS a differencei!!

NtW
asianI

For Information Please Call:

1731 Broadway
Santa Monica Ca 90404

(213) 829-3607

i-R

EDUCATIONAL CCNTCR
TEST MtCPARATlOM

SPCCIALISTS SINCE 1938

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782

. enters In Major US Cities Toronto. Pmr<6 Hid6 JM LIHIM. SW I litnitW

.•c

$$$$$Undergraduate School$$$$$

$$$$ Medical School $$$$
$$$ Internship $$$
$$ Residency $$

$ Debt $

Gruesome? — Not Necessarily

Armed Forces Health

Professions Scholarship:

4 years full tuition

books, fees, necessary equipment
$400 monthly stipend

45 days per year active service '

for training at full pay^
Single approx. 925/mo.
Married approx. S65/mo

a practice waiting for you

EDITOR ADVERTISING MANAGER
For the new ASIAN PUBLICATION
which will begin publishing in January. This

periodical will publish twice per quarter and

will serve the needs and interests of the

student asian community at UCLA. i

.1?

IF:

U.S. citizen

Age 19-33 upon graduation * -•

Accepted for admission to or enrolled in an AMA
accredited institution in the U.^. or Puerto Rico
Medicine or Osteopathy —

^

You mdet the deadline

$$$$$NEED INFORMATION$$$$$

LT. MARY ANN PETROSKY RN
NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS
4727 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES. CA. 90010

(213) 468-3322
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study of goyernmeht suppression suppressed
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — A
study criticizing the govern-

ment's tendency to suppress

infortnation will be missing

today when the Commission on

Federal Paperwork makes its

final report. The document itself

has been suppressed, those who
prepared it claim.

What the commission will

give Congress and President

Carter is a longer study,
substituted in its place, that is

far less critical of the practices

of federal agencies. ~"

Copies of both studies were
made available to The As-
sociated Press.

Even the difference in titles

tells a story.

The original study is called

worth anything.

« J r* . .. Buhler helped write the
Secrecy and its Relationship to

^^^bling legislation creating the

"Report on Government

Rent controls . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

contributed over $40,000 to key legislators. 1 hey

are expected to back a similar bill this legislative

term, relying on a June 16 Supreme Court

decision affecting a pro-tenant rent control

initiative in Berkeley. It was declared
unconstitutional because it would have
confiscated landlords' property.

Similarly, in Florida two local rent- control

laws passed in 1969 and 1973 for Miami Beach

were declared unconstitutional before a third one

was adopted in 1974. This one lasted until

December of last year, when it was defeated by

City Council. The tenants are back at it, this lime

with a petition drive for a voter referendum.

Studies show definite effects once rent control
^

is instituted in a city. After Washington, D.C.

passed a rent ordinance in 1974, income from
garden units rose only five percent during 1974-

75, in comparison with 7.6 percent in Maryland
and 8.6 percent in Virginia. Elevator apartments

showed corresponding percentages.

The figures in Washington may change,

though, as a new law was passed in August, 1976,

allowing landlords to raise rent higher and more
often.

Rent control groups have found their task to

be a difficult one. But their struggle could

reconstruct the basics of real estate. Rent control,

says Professor Beau Brincefield of the American

University business school, will "alter the concept

of property being viewed as a social resource that

must be committed to the best interest of

society.''

Paperwork and Information
Policy.-

The substituted version is

entitled "Privacy and Con-
fidentiality; ' issues in Infor-

mation Gathering."

The original study — one of

35 in the commission's final

report — was prepared for the

commission over 13 months
under the direction of Philip

Vargas, a 44-year-old son of a

Taos, N.M., migrant laboror

who graduated from Harvard
Law School in 1971.

Commission director Warren
Buhler, a 34-year-old Princeton

graduate and long-time gov-

ernment administrator and staff

aide, said in a telephone
interview the Vargas report was
discarded because "^it amounted
to nothing ... It did not come
up with any recommendations

i^'^-j
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Meet the MBA
Texas Instruments' answer to

a business major's dream

commission and was appointed

its director. The commission's

two-year life expires Oct. 3. One
of its recommendations is

creation of a cabinet-level

department to supervise efforts

to reduce paperwork.
Vargas, whose salary was

$35,000 a year, presented his

report to the commission on

March I. On March 16, he says,

he was fired. He sais his study

was dumped because it criti-

cized bureaucratic tendencies to

overclassify information.

But Buhler says Vargas
resigned, and he dismissed

recent newspaper and magazine

accounts of ihc controversy as a-^

"cheap story about a Mexican-

American who came to Wasl^-

ington to write about • con-

fidentiality."

Today Vargas is working on a

doctorate in sociology at the

University of Colorado here. He
says he sent a copy of his report

to President Carter after it was

rejected.

The rejected Vargas study

says the present system of

government control of in-

formation has "become a self-

generating fprce seemingly
immune to any effort to manage
It . . .

"The tired release or manipu-

lation of information by an

agency has developed into

almost a fine art form, most

effectively employed by the

defense and, related national

security agencies that report real

or contrived threats or gaps at

budget hearings to justify

defense spending," the Vargas

report said.
,
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If you re building a career in business, the MBA can be ideal It provides instant

answers to complex business problems at the touch of a key. It is preprogrammed for

a vJide variety of functions and formulas business professionals face every day Take

internal rate of return, for example, a valuable calculation for accurate capital

budgeting. It s complicated, often difficult, and takes time The MBA handles it in

seconds, for 12 different cash flows' It also offers programmability- up to 32

keystrokes for solving repetitive problems easily
'—r-

Five basic preprogrammed financial functions: Number of periods. Interest rate percentage.

Payment amount. Present value. Future value.

Six advanced preprogrammed financial functions: Net present value. Internal rate of return.

Phncipal interest/splU. Accumulated interest. Remaining balance. Days between dates.

Powerful internal rate of return function for up to 12 variable casfi flows.

Calculates tfie actual number of calendar days between two dates.

Expanded statistics capability: Mean. Variance. Standard deviation. Linear regression.

Twelve addressable memories to store or recall data, or sum or multiply numbers

to memory. ,
- x ^

Easv programmability. uniquely suited to business requirements. Remembers 32 sequential

steps aSyalL be used with preprogrammed functions foreven more power.

15 levels of parentfieses, up to four pending operations. ,^^^^^ -,

Bright, easy-to-read 10-digit LED display •

Rechargeable -comes with AC adapter/charger.

Exclusively In the ASUCLA Students' Store in West Los Angeles!

Suggested retail price Is 79.95-l»ere, It is only 64.00

...rf^.

^^.;,*"'-*''— • •'-.^^

i^-trr

• ^ ''
'.. Jr^ti^^v-V*"

k

electronics b level ackerman union 825-7711

ope
"""""""""""TTrTTrTi TTTfiTn .^At-suf' 1000-500 (during regular school year)

n mon-thurs 7 45-7 30. fri 7 45-6 30 ^ai su'

Powell..^
(Continued from Page 5)

money came from University

Librarian funds.

The electronic scanners arc

manufactured by 3M Corp-

oration, and according to

Davis, were installed for a two
reason^. —
"Ihe scanners were installed

to benefit the library patron," he

said. "It's very easy for the

library material to get mixed up

in a student's own work, and

consequently, material that is

not checked out can be

accidentally removed from the

library very easily."

In addition, Powell emphas-^

ized that long lines often form

because backpacks, handbags
and similar items must be
laboriously checked by library

personnel.

Davis insisted the devices

were installed only to prevent

the accidental loss of materials,

not to prevent theft.

When a book is checked out,

it is put through a desensitizer at

the checkout counter so that it

will not sound the buzzer at the

exit. When it is returned, it is

again treated so that it will not

be mistakenly taken out.

Security Systems similar to

the one at Powell have been in

operation at the Biomedical

Library and at the Psychology

Library with great success,

according to Davis.

He said the system was
installed at Powell becausc-a

study, undertaken by a Univer-

sity Library Planning officer,

showed the system would pjiy

for itself in Its first four or five

years of use.

He said that although tliere

were no substantial increases in

losses last year it was thought

loses could be greatly reduced

by use of the equipment.

•1
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant
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Editorial _
New dorms: we
need thenn now !

In a letter to UC adminiftratorfJatt week, Chancellor

Charles E. Young asked UC President David Saxon to

recommend that the UC Board of Regents approve for the 2nd

time the proposed campus dormitories.
^~ We hope the Regents approve the project as quickly as

possible.
I I J

The first time the UC Regents approved the proposed

campus dorms, the necessary Environmental Impact Record

(EIR) had not yet been published. Therefore, a Los Angeles

Superior Court judge ruled that construction of the dorm

complex would have to be halted until the preliminary

process was finished once again.
. ' . . i.

As we have writtervin the past, we are displepsed with the

continual attempts by Westwood homeowner groups to stall

the construction of the Residential Suite Complex Their

complaints that the complex would increase noise and traffic

pollution are unfounded.

According to the project's EIR, an acoustical consultant,

after looking over the originally proposed site between Rieber

and Hedrick Halls and Veteran Avenue concluded, Given

the ambient noise levels in the Westwood Hills community

and the projected noise levels of the proposed project, it

would be unlikely that noiseij emanating from the

Residential Suite Complexes would be audible In that

community, except on a very quiet night . . noise levels

generated by this project would be acceptable even by the

strict 1978 Los Angeles city standards and virtually all

audible noise impacts can be eliminated."

With this in mind we strongly urge the dorms be approved

Sure, you can read my handwriting; you have to!

Letters to the Editor

and constructed on the original site.

The homeowner groups have also said that 12 of the

possible 27 sites listed in the EIR would be acceptable to

them One of those acceptable sites is located on the east side

of the hill on Veteran Avenue. This is what the EIR says about

that site: j j u
^^To locate new developments in an area surrounded by

four high-rise dorms bousing 3237 students and the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center, which serves the entire University

population, would create increased student needs for

recreational areas while reducing the existing minimal

recreational area available."

Therefore, we feel the location of the site should not be

changed. The students of this campus, and more importantly

the students who are presently without campus housing

because of space limitations, deserve no less.

leave me? Do I get crushed by all outraged to the indifference and

Racism ranriDant ^es in this upcoming race riot callousness of this man. H
e

.

s

RdUI^^III laMipaiii
^ campus, or will the someone who is paid to be
here on

Only Words
William K. Coblentz, who is chairman of the UC

Board of Regents! seemed particularly pleased

Ifter an attorney representing the Westwood Hills

Property Owner's Association, failed to show up

at a hearing regarding the proposed new

dormitories here. The attorney was expected to

plead the homeowner's case, whkh is 180 degrees

off Coblentz's position. '

After he didn't show up. Coblentz remarked:

"Absence makes the heart grow fonder."

Editor:

The letters of Chris Moss and

Brad Green in the Thursday issue

of the Da//y Bruin, partially in

reply to my earlier letter on the

emergence of racism on this

campus, sent a chill down my

spine. Whoever these location-

less entities are, they are verging

on something very reminiscent of

pQSt-Weimar Germany.
Chris Moss says I show

"contempt" for white students

because I call into doubt the

validity of SAT scores. And Brad

Green infers from my name,

apparently, that I am "a jew" who
"tells whites that they are overt

racists if they question minority

wishes . .
." As if I were not

white myself . .

.'

I'm leaving this debate as of this

letter because I have no further

interest m giving racism another

forum en this campus. If Moss

and Green want to continue, let

them find other patsies who
idealistically think that this kind

of dialogue will convert racists to

reason.
Bob lacobson

Doctoral Student

Urban Planning Program

student body eveniu

that we are all equal brothers and

sisters, no matter what color or

religion we may claim.

Cayle Herman

Escort needed

al ly teiWm—liel |j(u l and eaurtoQUt it Ua ai
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Editor:

During my second day as a

college student, I found myself

more confused by the Bruin's

Letters to the Editor section than

by anything else on this be-

wildering campus. While en-

tangled in a racial battle, one
student wrote to the Brum's

second edition commenting that,

"... a Black tells White
students they are racists if

they ... a lew tells Whites they

are overt racists if they . . . and
if this doesn't make Whites see

how perilously they stand at the

University, I don't know what
will."

Being considered a "lew" by all

and proud of it, being considered

"White" by most and proud of it,

an ' even being considered
"Black" by a few over the

summer which I was p^ud of as

ttte. Utf

Editor:

I had the unfortunate task of

trying to arrange an escort for

myself because I have a night

class. The escort service, which is

advertised in the Dai/y Brum does

not specifically state specific

hours of operation. After 5 p.m. I

called the alternate number
which connected me with the

campus police. After calling

once, I was given hasty informa-

tion not really answering my
questions about the service. The
officer that I spoke to didn't seem
to know very much, so I called

again hoping to speak to

someone else.

This time I met with some very

frustrating dialogue. I am sorry to

say that I did not get the officer's

name and I wish that I had. I

would hate to think that all

officers with the campus police

are as narrow- rrfTrTded and
insulting as this one was. I asked
him to please give me some
complete information about the

escort service. He said it was run

by another security officer and he
really didn't have the information

that I needed. He then pro-

ceeded to tell mfe I sounded
paranoid and asked me why I

was afraid to walk around by
myself at night. He asked me
hadn't I ever lived in the city

before? And did I need an escort
when I walked around in the city?

I told him that I did not make it a

habit to walk around dark
parking structures and dark
campuses. He said that if I could
walk around in the city, that I

should be able to handle walking
around without an escort, and
said it was no more dangerous
than walking around south
central Los Angeles in the
daytime.

hung up. very frustrated, ^nd

the same. I suppose that I

wouldn't feel afraid if I were as

strong as that officer, and if I

carried a gun.

I believe that I do not have to

explain myself to request an

escort. Being that there have

been incidents of rape and attack

on females I would feel safer

taking advantage of this service.

The officer concluded that if I

couldn't handle feeling safe in

the world, that life would be very

hard for me. I am not a paranoid

person by nature but I feel that I

am a sensible person. This officer,

whoever he is, had better wake

up and realize what is going on in

this world because I truly feel that

life must be a lot harder for him.

with his kind of thinking, than for

me. _ . L ...

Hillary Feinberg

GSAnarrow?
Editor: .

Amazing! Preposterous!.

Absurd!!! .

,

According to a Brwn article

appearing in the Reg issue, the

Graduate Students Association

"will focus on involving students

in policy making and discussion

of issues." Eric Anderson, CSA

internal affairs officer claims

"There is a need for a greater

flow of information between

students and GSA." Is this the

same Eric Anderson whose voted

helped to eliminate two graduate

student positions on the Board ot

Control, the "policy/decision-

making body" that governs the

$20.2 million students ^associa-

tion? .J ,«n
Is this the same Eric Anderson

who was speechless when

ASUCLA enrolled itself in the

U.C. Retirement System, the

primary Investor In corporations

that invest in Southern Africa?

What really interested me was

the Association's plan to

distribute a newsletter to an

graduate students discussing the

different campus events" ac-

cording to ludy Cams, ao-

(ContiBucd m^l3U^^\
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ministrative olfficer of GSA. I want

to know who s going to write this

newsletter arid whether news

will be covered as thoroughly or

objectively" as it should be. I

hope the new regime takes into

consideration that it represents

jhe interests of all graduate

students and not the narrow

perspective pme of its members

^eem to be displaying.

Robert Holeman II

Harambee
"

Overpopulation

Editor: , . .

Ever since the first student of

recognizably African descent

enrolled, there has been a black

student organization at UCLA. It

functioned informally to be sure.

But black students sponsored

black" events: dances, picnics,

barbecues and card parties.

Although basicallksocial events,

they are undenia&ly "cultural"

expressions. As more students

enrolled, many brothers and

sisters pledged in* "black"

fraternities and sororities. They

participated in the community,

sponsoring socials, service

projects and, of course, the Frat

Games. _—-,—
However, it took the tur-

bulence and political ferment of

the Sixties to formalize the

process of black student and

black community interaction.

One year after the Watts

Rebellion, brothers and sisters

came together to form "Haram-

bee," Swahili for greetings.

Harambee channelled its ener-

gies to create within UCLA an

atmosphere conducive to educa-

tionaV enlightenment and con-

sequently human development.

From its inception, the pre-

decessor of what is now called

the e+axk Students Alliance

sought the academic achieve-

Editor!

Have you ever wondered w^y
there are over eight huVidred *

million people in China? That.

figure is about four times the

population of the United States.

India, despite insurmountable
problems in obtaining enough
food, maintains a population

about two and one quarter times

the population of the United

States in an area one third the

size.

The reasons behind over-

population in these, and many
other .countries, have been the

object of an intensive study over

the past few years, by myself, and

several colleagues. Most people

unknowingly assume that over-

population, in these eastern

countries, is due mainly to lack of

foresight into the implications of

a large family, and to the

unavailability, or lack of know-

ledge of proper birth control

/^£^zi^^

techniqilies. ., v

Through intense research and
investigation I have found this

assumption not to be the case. By

assuming a false identity, and
visiting several of the so called

third wprld countries, I have

uncovered what these eastern

..conspirators call the Ribinsky

time-table; I call it TWOPP (third

world overpopulation ploy).

What the members of TWOPP
hope to do, is to create such an

uneven! distribution of the
world's human biomass, as to

shift the earth on its axis by a

slight degree. This will produce a

change in the major climatic

regions of the globe, turning the

United States into a barren waste

lahtf.

In order to prevent this

catastrophe from occurring,

positive action must be taken. To

balance the uneven dispersal of
^

people which these scoundrels

hope to produce under the guise ~7
. . littU pytra effort —to save

of ignorance, the citizen, of the fore, when you get home tonigh '"^'^ f''"'''^"
*"°"

United. States must also re- throw out those l.ttlewh.te^p.lls America!
^^^^ ^^„,„„.phD.

r

i.ii..»*»**

United states musi aiso it:- mhv/tw ^w. ...«..- .-- - .

produce at a faster rate. There- and^vjnou^ jatex devices, andpu^

At Me & Me we gtve

you the break you

really deserve
)

. .

bring $1 10 and fill

up on our falafel

or any of our other

great pita sandwiches

. . . and we don't fool

around with additives

or preservatives.

Our iood's )ust

naturally good.
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of Black students here and the

communities from which they

(ome.

Oftentimes, that perspective of

the Black Students Alliance (BSA)

u«'ts distorted by the campus

(ommunity. including Black

students themselves. For exam-

ple, the perceptions of animosity

toward whites, hostility, militanty

dnd radicalism the Black Students

Lnion created in the late 1960's

was just that: perceptions. Blacks

have only done and continue to

do what is necessary to insure

their collective and individual

survival.
' The BSA, like the BSU and

Harambee before it, is merely the

the organization and instrument

of academic, social and cultural

activism. In an effort to provide

activities and programs that

^ enhance and supplement the

intellectual marketplace" and

contribute to the cultural

diversity so necessary at an

academic institution, the BSA
takes "political" initiatives.

Student government participa-

tion and demonstrations are just

the tactics used to draw attention

to our grievances with the

"normal university processes.
' Needless to say, the "normal

university processes" In a'society

permeated by racism exclude

those people being subjugated.

The conditions for conflict are

thus created. Black students

coalesce to protect their interests,

their people and thus themselves.

The Black Students Alliance is the

mstrument of protection, for "in

unity there is strength."

It is important to understand
that the unity and strength of the

BSU and Harambee created the

BSA. the Center for Afro-

American Studies and Nommo.
The strengt+i of the black

community ifrom which we as

students derive oUr power,
protects our creations! A Luta

Continual w
Vincent Harris

Black Students Alliance
Chairperson

Doni Miss Our Welcome Back

BRUIN SPECIAL
from MMr

The All Court BLUE — a limited edition

Westwd: m Village

Fciirfax M 465 N

mivwd Blvd .11 6687

Nrlhrdge ^'.'JM RfSt-da

$13.95 sizes 3-12

The popular All Court tennis shoe

in blue featuring: Padded ankle collar

Terry cloth lined upper

Long wearing sole

Save $2.00 off The All Courts' price of $15.95

Available at NIKE'S WORLD HEADQUARTERS

47^6467

478-2431
1317 Westwood Blvd.

(2V2 blocks South of Wilshirp Blvd )

' DANFORTH FOUNDATION

FELLOWSHIPS
" " ' •

,
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Seniors or recent graduates who P'an to begin

Sate work in Fall. 1978, may be ehg.ble to

?S31 Murphy Hall, window 10 to |™"|» ^"

fegrd'ng application procedures and

deadlines.

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE

HALLS
APPLICATIONS
FOR WINTER
QUARTER

I FALL QUARTER WAITING LIST STUDENTS

Fall Quarter applicants to the Residence Halls masf

reapp/y to maintain or improve their relative waiting list

Dosition tor Winter Quarter 1978. Applications are

La iTb^ from October 3 to October 1fin the Residence

Halls Assignment Office. Room 100 A Sprou. Ha Mn

order to retain your waiting list P0»;«'°"; «P*^'.S,*'°^''

must be received back to the office Mjater than 4.00 p.m.

on October 17. 1977. ^ ^

II NEW APPLICANTS „ .^ «

"students Who are not on the FaM Q"?-;- ""jf^
Halls «/aitina list may apply to the Residence Halls after

Sctoberi7
1977.However,submissionofanapplicat.on

dSs not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.

AooUcrt^ns are available in the Residence Halls

S^nmen. Office, 100 A Sproul Hall, or the Office of

Residential Life. 51 Dodci Hail.
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Take a

SEMESTER
' AT SEA with the

Institute for Shipboard
Education and the Univer
sity of Colorado.

Let this unique inter-

national program add an
important dimension to your
undergraduate experience.

Each semester the S.S.

Universe*—the education
ship—sails to fascinating

areas of the world.

Fully accredited, courses
transferable.

Next sailing. Around-
the-world, Spring Semester,
1978.

For further information:
Institute For Shipboard Education

P.O. Box 2488~ Uguna Hills, CA 92653
Telephone (714) 581-6770

* 18,000 ton, Liberian registry
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tired of yesterday's hair?

HAIII? ¥€IDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmacic products
For appointment call 478-6151

men. thru sot.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

'^m:-^

THE INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER

> offers

"PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA"
A Six-Part Symposium

Presented by
PROFESSOR RICHARD BAUM,

of UCLA
For six successive Tuesday evenings

Starts Tuesday, October 4 through Tuesday, November 8
8 to 10 p.m. at

international Student Center

1023 Irlilgard Avenue
Non-members $25 UCLA Students with ID cards — Free
Members $20 Non-UCLA Students with ID cards — $2.00
For Further Information Please Phone: 477-4587

Musician Ricci Martin: d

By Jodi Zechowy
Associate Index Editor

"Fve^een around musicians and the music business all my life,

but 1 stillfeet off like a dog by reading the liner notes on my album,"

reads singer^^icci Martin's press biography sheet.

**I was wondering if I was going to get in trouble with the ASPCA
for that one," Martin said in an interview on his 24th birthday last

Tuesday. "When I read that, 1 went, *0h my God, they chose that

one!' But Tve gotta take responsibility for all that."

^ Martin's excitement about the credits on his debut album.
Beached, is understandable. Not every novice singer-songwriter-

pianist has as back-up on a first album members of some of the

h^Ugst bands around. lt'?i unite a line-

a compliment. He's allowed inc

the same time, I haven't
p

thinkr
**It hasn't been contrived, ii's

the rest of the kids have done

**rve never said that before.'

laugh. "I'm sure Til have a

after this one. It's true

Martin's personality maybe

style isn't. His music has thai

that of James Taylor or jack

Russell's. Put while iheirm

more upbeat, mellow rock.

RusseU, Browne, StevieW

ir'

t

JoumaSsts,

artkts,

newspaperbuffs » m

- v

Ha'Am
welcomesyou

Introductory meetings
Thursday — 3 pm
Friday — 12 noon *

Kerckhoff Hall 117

I

...i-

*..
1.
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The producers of Beached are Beach Boys' Carl Wilson and Billy

Hinsche, who also contributed on synthesizer (Hinsche), mellotron
(Wilson) and guitar and background vocals (both). Other
background vocalists include Chicago's Peter Cetera and America's
Gerry Beckley. Another Beach Boy, Dennis Wilson, contributes on
drums.

Wings' guitarist Jimmy McCullough adds his talents, and
Chicago also contributed its brass section — James Pankow,

Walter Parazaider and Lee Loughnane — to the Epic Records
album.
"To be with those guys was very nice. I was excited as anyone to

^ee them in the studio," Martin explained.
The son of Dean Martin, with his sun-streaked blonde hair, blue

eyes and slender build Martin bears a strong resemblance to brother
Dmo Jr., a professional singer of "Dino, Desi (Arnaz Jr.) and Billy
(Hmsche)" fame. Martin said Dino loves the album. "The first time
he heard me ever play or sing, he was pretty freaked out. He didn't
knovv what to say," Martin laughed, "and that's good enough for
me. Really. I don't ask any more than that, if somebody's taken
aDacK.

Martin said his father has not yet criticized the album "I eavehim a copy just before 1 left on tour, and since I've been back Ihaven t seen him. I'm sure he's pleased
"

fJ^r,!r''f .f°*'"^ "P '" " •""'*'cally oriented family,
(Martin is the youngest son), Martin's interest in a professional
music career is relatively new. As a pianist and drummer, starting acareer in the music industry wasn't a challenge for him, Martin said

mv daH ""mv l^^T T'.
^'^"'' " ^"^ '"^ accessible because ofmy dad. My brother had done it, a few of my sisters had done itand I JUS, didn't wan, to take ,ha, avenue. I, wa's 'oTeasy ,o sav" h y

SoJ-',r'do I'n"

^^"'-

"

'"' ^^"^" -«^-« '-^he^' •*> J-
Martin a„ended California lns,i,ute of the Arts ,o studv

ShoT w'hnr',^
''!" «^^'"^''"« f^"-" « private Beverly Hills high

wSon a^ked h^m'?"
'''"

J" T'^?' "' ^^^ ^'''' B^«<^h Boy CadWilson asked him to record Beached. Martin has since ouii ichnniand postponed his movie career — ?^^'5S? I*^" *<^"oo'

anZn^ '

v"'
'" California lnsti,u,e I looked a, a lo, of vears or'appren,iceship ,o become a dirertnr «f ,,i,„.„ V ^

confused in ,here I was lookino »
Pl^.^'ography. I was very

asked me ,0 do^"hat," ^'" ^"^ ""*'
'
^"^ ^"^ "appy when he

'^af'in has also ,urned down several an ina^ff. ..i.n writing, in recording and Jerformino ^i[ T™ '"'"^''•''^

Picures." he said. "And especiallv in Z" , " *'°'"8 '"«"«"

•RicchMartin, son orDeanTartJ.^erl1 ce*r,";in''^''f^
'^'"«

press people in this town who have known m.f". P^«P'^.«rtain
,

would wan, ,o box me in,.? i„« uw ^^ ^°' * '""8 while, who
'-

Martin sa d he mainuins", Vff"? "' """^'^""l^ ' ^«"W 8"
"

•We're very much X '''h expla ned "T''''''.^"*'
"'^ ^«'»'^^'

guy. Everyone says, -Oce. y^U^urSe vIurTad.^tLt .El^:

nave had the mosi influence

admiring them, I'd have to

The background instrun4l

impeccable, although on

overshadow Martin's voice

penned himself (except one c(v«

on what he says is his o\^r

songs that came out of a lo'

experience, and they tookp

The lyrics and the orchesiu

Listening to the album no^

record some segments. But he

on and forget about it

"

Earlier this month, Martin

on a cross-country tour with if^

Carl, they (the Beach Boys) ^v^

because of Carl, and thiswasalir

away that it wasn't that.

More than 175,000 peo^^

Park. "That was very wild.J:^

Working for three years to geur

On campus

Spoofy Mc

Outs,anding choreo(i»P*

mediocre pe<-fof"""V

Company continued i

Schoenberg Saturday #
In the Moving Coi.^

becomes more .mpo"^

-Tandem." their fir^
"

dancers into.a thing*"*" J

alive. '''*
, -w«<j<

.. -Chronicles" begsi-
«'

portrait of our times, i^

catchwords as "P-P^'";

carrying banners rea

and "CARTER HUr

SETTLEMENT.
As the dance f%

replaced by parod e »

other representat.v "'

,

Lacking the unit

Crawford's choreograPJ||^

interesting "^^^J'^ *

portrayed a dreai"

ommitted. Unf"^'"" «'

performers were on
'f„

one bearing no apP re"^,

,

most interesting P''
,

entered to rearrang^
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Pecos Bill

Just to follow the circuit one last time.

The Garden, Sidney, Cheyenne, Pendleton, Calgary, Salinas

And all the one-horse one-nighters in between.

You tried not to notice the dry humour attached

To leaving Pecos in a '56 Chev

To break a bronco in Manhattan's Garden.

And then your ten-dollar fee bought you a bull-split skull

and a torn shirt.

Every bone, horse, and dream in your life
—

Broke, broken, busted.

You mustanged off season to escape a stifling wage.

And it used to insure another season's circuit run.

Now the last wild stallion dies

To feed some sexless spaniel

Whose racial memories fade at the sound of an electric

can-opener.

On Nouns

This piece being primarily
intended to impress editors and
English 1 students with the
impotence of good grammar
before the quarter is too far gone

Consider nouns. Nouns verb.
Nouns verb objects. Sometimes
nouns verb other nouns, and that

makes them rather exciting. Of
course, there are people who
consider that behavior offensive,

and for them there are subjects.

Consider subjects. Subjects
verb also. Nouns and subjects
both verb objects, but while

nouns might verb other nouns,
no subject will ever verb another
subject, even if provoked.
Subjects are civilized, and' that

position's considered undigni-
fied.

Now, there are nouns, adjec-
tival nouns, gerunding nouns,
and even adverbially gerunding
nouns. Look around campus.
There must be dozens of
adverbially gerunding nouns in

Murphy Hall alone! This is a

lamentable state of affairs, but it is

not yet hopeless. Fortunately,

there are still some loyal subjects.

Loyal subjects sneak up on
nouns, wait for them to gerund
adverbially, and then verb them

1^
The astonishing link

between the

JFK assassination
and the

doposing of Nixon

"Stimulating...
lucid aHd
exciting."
—Norman

Mailer

CJAlQfili^
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Casio's "Life Cycles!!

helps you solve

both personal and
school problems.

? «

$2a95
Will t(xlav, tomorrow, next Thursday be "prood
flays" or * bad days" for you, in schcK)! and out?
The C'a>io H^olall^r helps you know in advance

,

the uf)-and-down moods caused by your
natural b)ody cycles... so you can cope with
them more effectively. And it computes day of

week for any date, or day intervals betweei^
two dates— 1901 to 1999,

Ch-sIo's no\4' **Life Cycles" Hiorhythm Kit includps:

• CsMio Biolatm-ZCalculaior

120-paRe lKK>k. How To Live

With Your Life Cycles"*

It s a Btolator

• Com pules- vtHjr Physical.

Si'nsitivitv (emotional)

Jind IntcllerlLia! stato

acroniinvr to l>i<»rhvthn)

l)f« rvrlf thfM.ry.

• Day By-Day Charts
• ('arrying i'|ute; battericM

lt'sa( alcqlator

• Hijr*>riKhtKrp<»n

8-(Iijrildispia>'.

• Constants for +. -.*, : .

full floalinj? «ii'i'im:il

I

If

CAMPUS CAMERA
106S BROXTON AVE.WESTWCOD

473-6S83 Min.-Sit 9-6 272-340P

-.^-l
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up before they can get away.

Some loyal subjects can verb

adjectival nouns without even

waiting for them to gerund. If

there were more loyal subjects,

we would be completely safe

from the evil adverbially gerund-
ing nouns. ^1

Of course, there would still be

|adjective-string objects, and
^^fadjective string objects can't be

merely verbed, they must be

adverbiallw verbed. Furtherfnore,

ithe only thin^ that can adver-

. bially verb them are the dreaded

adverbially-gerunding nouns. No
loyal subjects can do it, so we
must make sure that all the

adjective-string obj»ects are

adverbially verbed by adver-

bially-gerunding nouns before

we let the adverbially-gecunding

nouns be all verbed up by the

loyal subjects.

In fact, as dangerous as they

are, adverbially-gerunding nouns
may be necessary to keep the

adjective-string object popu-
lation in hand, since advective-

string objects multiply by

dividing. If even one object

escapes the initial purge, there

would be an epidemic that all the

loyal subjects in the world
couldn't stop.

The situation is understandably

grave. If any of you have any

suggestions, particularly on how
adverbia^Jy gerunding nouns
mightbe safely stored, please let

us know. There is nothing worse
than loose grammar.

- George Hockney

/flILinG CLA//
REGI/IRflTion

Spon^orrJ |tv tfu i'ii.> ^-ajlmr t In***

CLASS REGISTRATION ThursdarSept 29, 12-1 30, Pauley Pavihon.

Gate 15 Priority numbers at 10 am Friday, Sept. 30, 11:30-1, KH 400.

FEES $30 for most classes

OPEN HOUSE Sunday, Oct 2, 12-4. UCLA BOAT DOCK All welcome
for snacks & rides

FIRST CLUB MEETING Tuesday, Oct 4, 7 pm . KlO CAMPUS
FACILITY Nomihations for new board

MORE INFO Club office 825-3171, KH 501

URA Office 825-3703, KH 600
UCLA Boat Dock 823-9978

• Member University Recreation Association

6ICVCIO
yhop.
CQfO
A Brasserie

'Featuring French hors d'oeuvres, salads, cold

plates, onnelets of all kinds, fish and meat

specialties, crepes entrees and crepes desserts.

AN EXCELLENT WINE LIST AND COCKTAILS
A great atmosphere, unusual bicycl<e designs

and an indoor pond.

Delicious continental food, prepared by

French chefs served 11-midnight or 1AM
weekends.

12217WilshireBlvd.

Brentwood, CA.

826-7831

J
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"INTRODUCTION ft

As told to Alcira Umemoto
I think I finally figurbd out what

higher education really is. It's a

gigantic waiting room. When you

graduate from high school you

don't know what you want to do

so you go to the fated college of

your choice. For four years you

wait and supposedly learn things

that will get you a job when you

get out; those facts are interest-

ing but nevertheless useless.

And when you do get out, what

do you do? You turn to the

classified section in the TimeSy

something you could've done
without having four years of

college, and practice the age-old

art of getting a job.

WpII that's what I did. I waitfid ^iteps

importance of the Carpet-
baggers^ It may be a long wait,

but it beats buying black garters

for Frederick's.

Chapter One
"LESLIE CARON"

I never thought I'd miss the old

Bruin campus, but I did. I had an

eight o'clock class that Monday
morning but I decided to get

there early and give it the once-

over again. I felt like a sailor come
back from the sea; I was very

distant from it all. The campus

seemed a lot bigger than I

remembered it; Ackerman had

enlarged considerably, like a

growing sore.

The coldness tightened around^

my stomach and I had the

strangest urge to run up janss

and scream like a chicken. I

ten-year reunion. Gosh, it's going

to be strange seeing who's dead

and who's not."

"Yeah, I fear my reunion too," I

said in my most patronizing

"voPc^r "^^—"™- * ^
"Oh, I don't fear it, it'll just be

strange seeing what people are

doing these days. Like little

Bobby F^Tgiison. He was a

straight "A" student. Everyone

thought he was going to be a

nuclear physicist, but he couldn't

cut it at Cal Poly. So now he's

memorial park, but instead, they

turned it into a Fazio's."

She stopped and looked
blankly into space. She looked as

if she was studying each ar^d

^very molecule of the air anjd

analyzing it. I waited, theri,

getting a little worried, I opened
my mouth. TshourdVe guessed,

she went on.

I felt as if I were watching a

Father /^fKJWs Best episode in

Japanese. I couldn't for the life of

me follow her. I shook my head.

•Then it dawned on me: Maybe
that's where she saw the dress

too.

a
. . At seven in the

morning I was in no

shape to reply to any-

one .

>>

We stood there while the world

continued around us. It was

getting toward eight and what

•••«*^

for four years as a philosophy checked to see if anybody was

major, not realizing that all this around; it just wouldn't seem
\.

time had gone for naught.

There's just no demand for

44 When I got to the face

right if a freshman saw a grad

student making a foof of himself

on the first day of class.

No one around.

A wicked glee appeared on my

^
K

top of Janss, I felt like

Rocky.

philosophers in Los Angeles.

Maybe in Boston but not here.

But I tried anyway.

I was unlucky the first week,

ar^d again the second week, then

throughout the next month. One
year later I was still without a job.

The only openings I could ifind

were those for a grease monkey
at a Terrible Herbst or a buyer for

Frederick's of Hollywood. So with

these choices In mind, I decided

to take the only route left to me,

that of going to Grad school at

, I ran up janss steps like a

cougar. Pounce. Pounce. Pounce

(breathe) Pounce. Cacklecackle-

cacklecacklecackle (breathe)

Pounce. Sigh. Gee, that was great.

When I got to the top of Janss, I

felt like Rocky. I raised my arms

straight into the gray sky and

jumped up and down. It hap-

pened to be exactly seven o'clock

and the recorded chimes of

Royce started reverberating. It

was perfect timing. I felt the bells

were ringing especially for me, so

I bowed.
Unknown to me, a small slim

woman in dark horn-rimmed
glasses, who could double for a

librarian, was staring at me from

the steps of Royce. As I puffed

Bruin air into my lungs, she

|A UCLA student briefly

—^retreats into, and
reminisces about,

a common past.

UCLA.

This time ^decided to major In approached me. She had cow

English; there was no particular eyes,

^reasoning behind it. I still haven't \
"You may not gueis it, but I'm

"^

figured out what the hell I 'old. Yes, I'm old all right."

wanted to do, so I'm still waiting. At seven ia the morr\inR I was

Anyway, in what other major can in no shape to reply to anyone. So

you while away the hours by I just stood there listening,

writing a thirty page paper on the "I'm going to my high school's;

managing an Akron's In the

Valley. You know, it's things like

that that make one feel old. It's

like being Santa Glaus. You know
what I mean?" '

In a warped sort of way, I did.

T was' going to add something
to that, but she didn't give me a

chance.

"I went to-Deafbom High but

it's not there anymore. It broke
down during the earthquake so

the wrecking crew blew it up.

You know, when things like that

happen, I kinda wish they'd layer

it with grass and make It Into a

I couldn't imagine her going to

a dance, let alone dancing. But I

also couldn't picture myself
talking to a total stranger at seven
in the morning at the Royce
quad, so why not?

She went on about what kind

of gown she wore to the dance,
spoke of every detail with a kind

of wistful exuberance and care.

She talked about it like how a

grandmother would describe her

grandchild. And the way she

spoke about the dress reminded
me of a dazzling white gown I

once saw in a Leslie Caron movie.

once was an empty quad was

filled with thousands of young

hopefuls. Leslie was still going on

about her reunion and. I was

listening and looking and

remembering.
"... Anyway I .^

.

'. Oh, you

probably wouldn't want to hear

about Mary Hotchkiss and I don t

want to bore you anymore
Omigod. I'lL be late for class.

Bye!" And she was off.

I just stood there smiling.

Nothing had really changed. I

waved to Leslie as she danced

away in her white flowing gown

In launching this new weekly
supplement to the Bruin, we
thought Cygnet an appropriate

name for a venture into UCLA's
creativity. Now yCLA students,

staff and faculty will have a

chance to read not only daily

articles written about them-
S(?lves, but poetry, fiction,

screenplays, drama, science
jction and humor by them-xii^tior

selves. We also want UCLA artists

and photographers to use
Cygnet as t heijr forum f_or_

expressioTL AnyoTTe just plain

itching to be seen, heard and
shared by UCLA's c a"mpu$
community is urged to submit.
Help in th'te Cygnet's contimjing
growth! Bring your work to
Kerckhoff 110! Please include
phone number!

/
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what comes naturally

Is; he hasn't interfered. At

saying *hey, what do you

larate. I haven't done wha
[mily. - -^—

^

ided with an embarassed

and sisters at my throat

jis father's, but his singing.

(es soft rbck quality, like

His voice resembles Leon

)untry tinge, Martin's is

of course" Carj Wilson

lUML, lit CTid, add ing, '*in

go. There was no anticipation, no loss of sleep, 1 was dying to play.

"It blew my mind," he said in wonderment, "every show went just

great. The Beach Boys were quite surprised. What do you say to

that? That said it for me. It made my head swell," he laughed.

"One gratifying thing about this whole procedure is that Carl

asked me to do it. And that has given me a lot of self respect. I've

known Carl for a long while, and 1 know he just doesn't ask people

to do that."

Martin admits that his farnHy name helped launch his career. But

he attributes almost all of his success to Wilson, who he describes as

the "mainstream behind my force. It was Carl who really cut the

deal," Martin said. They originally sought a deal with Capitol

Records, but left the company, he said, a day before his album was

scheduled for release. Martin and Wilson now hold a five-year

contract ^vitb i^ctinhnncp Productions, which is signed to Epic.

bit rub off on me.'

in be expected, sound

|e cuts they threaten to

/rics, all of which Martin

ih Carl Wilson) are based

fk" lifestyle. "Those were

out of all my years of

year span," Martin said.

[tifyingly original.

^aid he would like to re-

learned to let go, "just go

irbduced his music while

Boys. "In working with

|p but feel I was out there

)r attitude. They got right

It to see them in Central
laid "It was just great.

out there, I was raring to

Carl and I are very much locked together," Martin said. At the

same time, Carl has expressed that at any time where I find it a

hindrance, I can say goodbye."
, ..^ • „ n.

According to Epic Beached has enjoyed "fair success. Over

25,000 copies have been sold since its release four weeks ago,

Martin said. j ^ u r- "i

"That's great, that blows my mind," Martin said of the figure, i

hear that in Australia that (the 25,000 sales) is a gold record I'll be

leaving in about 25 minutes for Australia," he jokingly added.

As to future plans, Martin said he hopes to appear at the Roxy

**to keep my voice in shape" and do a Midnight Special Rock

concert in October. He also hopes to move to the South Pacific

islands eventually. . ^. r i . ^f
-It's been a long time," Martin said. "Three years of a lot of

disappointments, being very high up on the ladder at one nionrien

and finding myself without a record company at the next. To dea

tith that is very hard sometimes, especially when it's your material

and vou want people to hear it. .u^^v

"If somebody can enjoy what I do. just one person, then that s

enough Jot me,

Company, dull Stories-Crawford

loving Company and a

)ries-Crawford Dance
|les Dance Festival in

»gs. the overall effect

»e individual dancer.
lentarily merged two

jmodern sculpture come

'spapers and became a
|mes bearing such timely
" ran across the stage

ARFARE ERUPTS"
IDDLEEAST PEACE

'fadlines disappeared,

f
rgirls, sportsfans, and

Id.

'8 Company, Storics-
^^•e that was new or

'^ program explained,
"lost salient part** is

jcrent is lefi. Often foiir
|r different dances, each
any of the others. The

;ame when stagehands

Moving Company: sculpture

Music and lighting -PPli^^.^I^^^rTrm^'^Mus? B^h

against contrasting ^olored SP" g
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^„,„

:l'a7erSvTorge::me'''roS^interestin^g to watch than the

dancers themselves.

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
YES — you need auto Insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35^0 to most students — another good reason

for being in college.

See or call us in Westwcod
477-2548

Agents tor College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

JOB RECRUITMENT
Nora Brusuelas of the Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratories Affirmative Action Department

will be recruiting and taking resumes for full

time part time, and summerjobs in Engineering

and Science. Call the Women's Resource

Center:
825-3945 for an appointment or visit 2

Dodd Hall between 9 am and 3 pm

Thursday. September 29th to speak

with Ms. Brusuelas.

i-ltilitir eluded

gles
Pool, BBQ area

Adults onJy — No pets
1240 Yale 828-5001

Managed by Moss & Co.

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

UJ
discount on any

Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1977

Ethnic
and
Status
Groups

•*%

--^

/
.->

Sociology 124 MW 10-12

Bunche3157 Jeff Prager
Topics include: Racial division in America; the American

economic system: contemporary race relations; Ameri-

can culture, personality and racism plus an examination

of Affirmative Action and special admission programs.
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LeCarre's honourable thriller
*<*

V

Le Carre: effortlessly exciting

By Alisa M. Weisman
The underworld of inter-

national intelligence networks

fascinates a country faced with

constant revelations of shady

CIA undertakings. Stories of

cool, suave, brilliant, yet human
super spies and their femmes
fatales hold our attention with

nary an effort. John Le Carre, a

proven master of the spy

thriller, puts another feather in

his cap with The Honourable

Scholboy (Knopf, 533 pages,

$10.95), a sequel to his recent

bestseller. Tinker, Tailor.

Soldier, Spy.

Through Le Carre's elegant

prose, we are privy to an

intimate view of the British

Secret Service (called the

"Circus'* by insiders), an

organization headed by the

pudgy George Smiley. Smiley is

the Circus incarnate — tough,

cool, inscrutable, aloof: "The

circles around him grew smaller

as they grew nearer, and
precious few in the early days

reached the centre. Entering the

brown and dismal doorway of

the Circus, with its temporary

barriers manned by watchful

janitors. Smiley shed none of his

habitual privacy. For days and

nights at a time, the door
to his tiny office suite stayed

closed . .

.**

Smiley's main agent in the

field is Jerry Wcstcrby — the

"honourable schoolboy" noble-

man, journalist, and occasional

spy. In contrast to by-the-book

Smiley, Westerby is hindered in

his work by his conscience and

love for a blonde beauty. A
conflict caused by Westerby's

guilt creates tension in the final

quarter of the book.

The balance of the story is

devoted to tracing down the

Circus' quarry, in this case a

wealthy Hong Kong business-

man with a brother in the high

echelons of Chinese'Communist

government. Although much of

this tracking is basically

academic research, with some

field work thrown in, it is

anything but dull. Le Carre

keeps us tense and involved with

the search, exj^laining the

frenzied delving that leads to

major revelations in a breath-

less, clipped manner: "TTiat was

the weekend. Connie and di

Salis sank without trace; Smiley

set to work preparing his

submission; Guillam smoothed
feathers, called in the mothers,

and arranged for typing in

shifts," Le Carre writes of the

preparation of an operational

plan.

The Honourable Schoolboy

is an addicting book difficult to

put down. Le Carre's urbane

and witty prose, exciting plot

twists, and intriguing sug-

gestions about the unseen world

around us give the novel a

hypnotic effect. This is surely

one of the best thrillers on the

market.

Pardon Mon Affaire^:

witty French farce

Rochefort: first affair

Pardon Mon Affaire is an

affecting, witty and very

entertaining French comedy
directed by Yves Robert, who
made Salut, L'Artiste, and
written by Jean Loup Daba-
die, the author of Vincent,

Francois, Paul and the

Others.

With such impressive
credits behind it^ it should

follow that Pardon Mon
Affaire offers something
more than just straight

comedy. It does: every
character in the film is richly

drawn, fully believable and
can still be laughed at

without losing humanity.
Similarly, a perfect balance is

struck between the marital

farce of the story and its

other, more serious concerns

with family ties and the

bonds of friendship.

Etienne (Jean Rochefort),

a civil servant leading a

comfortable but unexiting

life with his wife (Daniele

Delorme) and teenaged
daughters, is destined for his

first affair after catching a

glimpse of model Anny
Duperey in a parking lot. His

bumbling pursuit of her

makes up the bulk of the

film, along with his metjngs,

both weighty and funny, with

three close friends: a doctor

with a mother fixation (Guy
Bedos), a philandering
husband whose wife has

deserted him (Victor La-

noux), and a pranksterish^car

salesman (Claude Brasseur)

Director Robert handles

these scenes with a sure, light

touch, never letting the

dramatic moments get maud-
lin nor the comic one* too

improbable. He has a won-

derful flair for quickly and

subtly establishing characters

through his actors' facial

expressions or tone of voice

alone, and is well served by

Rochefort, Delorme and the

others, all of whom turn ia

glittering performances.

-The excellent cinema-
tography (especially during

some night exteriors of Paris)

and Vladimir Cosa's music

also help make Pardon Mon
Affaire well crafted and
satisfying.

- Jeff Berry

/: \

There

ho\A/ the administration runs ...

From the inside out.

are intern positions available in these
administrative offices

\
\ "

-^

VICE CHANCELLOR STUDENT HEALTH
DEAN OFSTUDENTS PARKING SERVICE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HOUSING OFFICE

CAMPUS PR6GRAMSAND ACTIVITIES ,»...«>

I

':-^^
,M '-'

AND BEST OF ALL,
"v

\.;

^'s?;>.-'.-^

IT PAYS $100 A MONTH . . .
t —

APPLICATIONSARE NOW AVAILABLE ON THE 3RD FLOOR
IN KERCKHOFF HALLATTHE INFORMATION DESK

SPONSORED BY THE ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND THE STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COINQL
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*^mencQ Stars W Bars'

Neil Young
Warner Bros.

Although simplicity and mo-
notony are the base of punk
music, they are also the
ingredients that contributed to
Sixties rock, and now to Dr.
Feelgood.

— —Vicki ArkofT

'Lake'

Lake
Columbia

-^v
•»>

Don't let Neil Young's newest

album bring you down, al-

though Young's musical cre-

ativity is going up in smoke.

The album is a collection of

songs Young recorded with

various musicians beginning in

1974. Although a few succeed in

exhibiting Young's exciting.

guitar playing, the i>ulk of the ^

tunes are disappointing.

"Like a Hurricane" and

"Homegrown" are some of the

few shining stars the album does

contain. "Hurricane" includes

one of the best guitar solos

Young has ever done.

But even those two songs lack

the powerful and poignant lyrics

which previously lifted Neil

Young above the muck of "silly

love songs" most other rock 'n

rollers are busy drowning in.

^Adam Pfeffer

Adding to the wave of new
bands with mass appeal, such as

Boston and Foreigner, comes
Lake, a German band whose
professionalism breaks the
stereotype of German rock.

Detlef Petersen, the founder
and original keyboardist of

Lake, produced, arranged and
composed for the band, bring-

ing excellent results.

Three songs are already

receiving national airplay. They
are the funky "Chasing Col-

ours"; "Key to the Rhyme"
demonstrating well the lead"

vocals of James Hopkins
Harrison; and "Qn the Run",

top thirty bound. Other tunes

include "Sorry to Say," about
the morning after a one night

stand, and the beautiful "Do I

Love You" with its delicate

piano and orchestration. Even
''Time Bomb", the album's
worse cut with its bland and
predictable lyrics, ("Time bomb,
time bomb, gonna blow me
high/ Time bomb, time bomb,
blow me to the sky."), is saved

by its clean and precise
execution and production.

Lake is strongly influenced by

Steely Dan, but the group's own
style and wit always show
through. This is a stunning

debut album from a fine band.

—Vicki Arkoir

'China'

China
Rocket

elepients but China without fail

overdoes or neglects some
aspect of arrangement, per-

formance, or production. The
resuh is a melange of beautiful

moments and crude short-

comings,

The one consistently hot

performance is James Newton
Howard's. His piano pounding

overshadows co-producer Ehon
John's antics and his fascinating

intro for "One Way Ticket"- is

reminiscent of Russian Com-
poser Sergei Prokofiev. Un-

fortunately, "One Way Ticket"

plunges into mediocre rock and

roll and the refined melodic

lines go down the drain.

Johnstone sings most of the

cuts in strange phrasing and

with poor expression. His

vocals are acceptable in "On
The Slide" but the song suffers

from the funkiness the band

attempts to impart to the slow

rocking passages.

The sitar, electric guitar, and

electronically treated voice

combination in Johnstone's

"Hometheme" is the album's

best track only because of its

consistent quality.

—Vitus Matarc

'Me and My Guitar'

Chet Atkins
RCA.

Chet Atkins is respected as

one of the best jazz guitarists of

this country. He can and has

played incredible licks with

progressively minded artists.

But Atkins falls short of

anything respectable when not

pushed by more modern
musicans.

\fc and My Guitar is an

album put together by Atkins

\Mih a handful of his con-

temporaries - the product of

vKhich is dinner music. This disc

sounds as if it were released

long, long ago.
— Mike Thau

'Sneakin' Suspicion'
Dr. Feelgood
Epic

On their second American
release (their third in England),
r^r. Feelgood continues to

churn out sixties rock with

seventies sleaze. It may seem to

make a strange combination,
hut it works surprisingly well.

Guitarist/ singer Wilco John-
son wrote half of Sneakin
Suspicion's cuts, and the others
may well be sixties songs. The
constant use of guitar, bass and
frequent harmonica riffs

emphasize the Sixties feel. The
other lead guiurist/ singer, Lee
Brilleaux, blends it with a

Seventies styk, by doing what
sounds like' Chuck Berry and
•^eith Richard imitations

I

simultaneously.

t)r. Feelgood's music is

simple and sometimes repetitive
to the point of monotony. This,

combined with their short hair
^nd slightly soiled business
puits, misleadingry suggests that

ikH>y--ar€ a .piMik .fock-*

African Descent
Special

^ral Me

the Bakke
featuring *'

Bob Duren, Coordinator of So. California Chapter of the

Black Panther Party

AU 3517 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

BSA also presents -^
"An-After-the-Shock-of-lt-AII" Orientation

Sat., Oct. 1 9:30-4:30 - ^ . Kinsey 51

— featuring

LA City Councilman David Cunningham

—and—
An Aftershock Fundraiser and Overturn the

Bakke Decision Boogie

same day 9:30 p.m.-1:00 a.m. Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

y A Luta Continual
ii
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Special Programs in Undergraduate Education

Fall Quarter 1977

DEPARTMENTAL SEMINARS
FOR

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
The Departmental Seminars for freshmen and sophomores

are designed to enrich your lower division experience by

assuring you immediate association with a senior faculty

member while also offering you a close association with ten

to fifteen peers whose intellectual interests are similar to your

own/lhose of you w^^ take advantage of this seminar

opportunity will be introduced directly to the excitement and

fascination of original research by a scholar working on the

frontier of his field. You will be guided beyond surveys and

summary texts to fundamental issues and orignal sources. You

will be encouraged to venture beyond the boundaries of a

Architecture &
Uban Planning

98

i'

Economics 4

29400

History 99

42991

"Design for Housing — Today and

Tomorrow" P. Kamnitzer, (Freshman

or Sophomore Standing), MW 2-4, 2-

4.G0, 1209B Architecture (Consent of In-

structor) ^ ^ ;

A seminar-workshop to study our own
immediate man-made environment, to

understand and analyze the individual

dwelling unit and multiple dwelling

units; to develop programs and design

for an improved environment; to spe-

culate on, plan and design for housing

for alternative lifestyles, which would
combine the established need for in-

dividual privacy with the renewed
awareness of the advantages of com-
nriunal arrangements.

''Lower Division Research Seminar in

single discipline, whether that may lie in the social, life, or

physical sciences, the humanities or fine arts, and Invited to

formulate and test your own hypotheses.

College of Fine Arts students should consult their

counselors regarding unit credit.

-:^ Available only to freshmen and sophomore students.

— Four units of credit. Letters and Science courses satisfy

breadth requirements in the College of Letters and Science,

— These courses are informal seminars: 2-4 hours per week.
— Enrollment is limited: 15 students unless otherwise stated.

— Call the appropriate department for further information.

42993 (Sec. 3) "Renaissance Florence''

L. Martines, W 2-5, Rolfe 2222, (dept.

consent)

42994 (Sec. 4)"lndustrial Revolution - Histori-

— ographical Problems" D.C. Moore,

M 2-5, Bunche 3169, (dept. consent)

42995^ (Sec. 5) ''Africa and the Victorians"

O. Pollak, Th 1-4, Bunche 3173,

(dept. consent)

429% (Sec. 6) "Twentieth Century European

Intellectual History" R. Wohl, W 3-

6 p.m., Bunche 3288, (dept. consent)

Philosophy 98C "Principle* of Crtticai Reasoning''

D. Kaplan, ). Deigh, MTW-R 1-2:00. MS 5217. Freshman

Standing, (consent of instructor)

The course concerns the nature of arguments: how lo

analyze them and assess the soundness of the reasoning

they represent. Common fallacies that often occur m
arguments will be discussed in light of what counts as a

good deductive or inductive inference Other topics to be

J,
.;",•»-/

42992

Macro-Economics" H. Somers,
Th 10-12, Bunche A152

"lntroductk)n to Historical Practice"

(Sec. 1) "Daily Life and the Times of

Martin Luther" C.P. Clasen, Tu 2-5,

Bunche 3169 (dept. consent)

(Sec.-2rV\»ier^«1W^»N.aJr«19fesl970"

S. C6ben, lA/ (-10 bJH^ iiwiohe il61,

(dept>«»nLatK»/ •> W w^

discussed include the use ot language m argumeniaiion lu

arouse emotions as contrasted with conveying thoughts,

the logic of scientific experiments and hypothesis-testing

in general, and some general ideas about probability and its

application in making normative decisions, e.g.. betting

Philosophy 98D "Problems in Ethics"
^

P. Foot, Tu 3-6, GSM 3343B, Freshman or Sophomore— Standing (departmental consent).

''Current Problems in Political

Science: Federalist Papers" D. Rapa-

port, M 1-4, Bunche 3288, (consent of

instructor)

Political Science

4A
72090

IF THE OPPORTUNITY TO ENROLL IN A FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL SEMINAR PASSED YOU BY IN SPRING 1977,

DON'T MISS THE CHANCE DURING WINTER OR SPRING QUARTERS
1978! HERE ARE SOME COMMENTS FROM PARTICIPANTS IN LAST
YEAR'S PROGRAM:

"The study of pre-natal life,^ along with a professor who
passionately loves his subject, creates a neat atmosphere for

enthusiasm to grow. The small size of the class was terrific — I

think its the first time in my two years here that I saw my
professor's eyes!" \

"I realize I work much better in a smaller class, wKere I

'

can express myself and have a voice in a discussion.
Unfortunately, every other course I have tak^n thus far

has been extremely impersonal and has failed to spark an
interest in the subject matter, unlike this class which has
been extremely interesting."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONSULT THE NOVEMBER 14, 21. 28
and DECEMBER 1, ISSUES OF THE DAILY BRUIN or THE OFFICE OF
UNDERGRADUATE AFFAIRS, A311 MURPHY HALL, X524aO.

UNDERGRADUATE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OFFERINGS

CED 126

92S26

«

^1

Medicine, Law and Society^'

Bernard Jowers, William Winslade, TTh
5-7, Marlon Davies Children's Clinic A2-

342, (consent of instructor), upper
- ' 'division status. r-

The purpose of the course is to discuss
'

''^..:.^ medical-legal problems such as

abortion, behavior modification, child

abuse, attempted suicide, sex-change
treatment and euthanasia. Seminars
conducted by the instructors will be
preceded by interdisciplinary panel
discussions of case studies recorded live

~i on videotape at meetings of the

Medicine and Society fOrum, UCLA.
The case studies will be examined in the

light of background reading from law,

medicine and philosophy. ,
,

Engineering 11 Patterns of Problem Solving" - .

32090 * (Sec. 1), The Staff, MW 8-10, Engr 1 4114

32091

32092

32093

32094

32095

32096

32097
32098 *

32099

32100

32101

Graduate
Informati

2), The Staff, MW 10-12,

3), The Staff, MW 10-12,

4), The Staff, MTWTh 12,

The Staff, MW 1-3,

The Staff, MW 1-3,

The Staff, MW 3-5,

8), The Staff, TTh 8-10,

9), The Staff, TTh 10-12,

10), The Staff, TTh 10-12,

11), The Staff, TTh 1-3,

12), The ^taff, TTh 3-5,

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr ^1

JEngr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

Engr 1

it

50034

50035

50036

50037

*«

School of Information & Library Science 110

on Resources and Libraries'^** ~j. ^
-'

^

• •-'
' '

'
.1 . .

^-
1), The Staff7 MW 9-11, GSM 3343B

2), The Staff, MW 11-1, GSM 3343B

3), The Staff, MW 1-3, GSM 3343B

4), The Staff, TTh 10-12, GSM 3343B

Library and Information Science 110 discussion sections
1, 2, 3 and 4 are for social sciences and humanities.

*^»«**^ •»«'»*««*» • • t 111»>-»*< '*•*.•* •-* m-^ ••••"•••'•-•••••••^•. V'l I**)!/
\ . Oi ' u V 'il

0'^ 'vH V»'M< '-J
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Klingons, dragops

highlight dialaxy
By Neal Kipnis

Bruin Sports Writer

Klingons, dragons, dungeons, and starship captains are all vital

parts of the games played when the Galaxy Club meets each week.

The Galaxy Club, one of over forty drganizations offerred to the

UCLA community through the University Recreation Association

this year, provides membeirs with a variety of intellectual jgames and

contests which are of a strategical and tactical nature.

Games such as **Dungeons and Dragons," "Global War,** and

"Don't Give Up the Ship" offer participants competitions of both

skill and lack,,_with a bit of history occasionally thrown in.

.J Challenges

As in the past, the club will attempt to challenge other loCal

schools. Last year the UCLA members met their counterparts from

Cal Tech in a battle for control <)f interstellar space. On a playing

board, of course.

The games played by the club involve from two to six

participants, and a single contest may last anywhere from an hour

up to the entire quarter.

"Dungeons and Dragons," the game played most frequently smce

the club was originated three years ago, is usually carried through

the year.
Categories

Sam Jones, the staff representative for the club, divides the games

played by the club into three basic categories: conflict simulation,

rote playing, and economics.

fODAYl
The Associated Students Speakers Program Presents

,<"

\

The Man Who Bleeds Dodger Blue .

.

Manager

Tommy

Brahi ireivtac ^ *•!*•

•Conflict simulation- usually involve, two P^y«" P^''^*"
««"'"**

one another who battle untU pne P>»y%
'»;;f„Y'S^ ,o obtain

"Role playing" involve, P»rt'«Pf""J^;3 „^,o simulate
characteristics from which they might, for example, uw

an exploration of the universe. ..;_„ nt the other two
"Economics games are basically a

<=«'"^''^"*"^!,-*„rJones.
type, (conflict simulation and role P'»yj"«> **^.^"**;"nt at UcCa!
who is the technical director for the <»';"<=« ^'Pf^^^' tactically

"Players are given countries and •"""/y- •"%"
manipulate their mource. to batuejpposing nations.

Although there are no imme'dt^pUns »» i"i»ate;«w gam« into

the format, there will be variations <>f «»^" *'7*lUys open to

Jone, says that there are other if«".••l,^Vu„^^»•y» **'«•*

suggestions. "If you want to play «• **" P^^A,^- '

usually whomever show, up ^\^^TZ ^^U pm^ '^^"'^'^
The club regularly meeu on P"«'*y»„^nhtcomTand go during

2412. and usullly involves up to 20 P«<'P'* *»•* l-W -Thuitlay. (for

the evening. The first meeting of the year ^i"
'p '''''^^^^mWr of

this meeting only) in Ackerman 2408 ^^^ '* '^1. No Sue* •«
the URA. the Galaxy Glub i, open «« »'"^;"^*^^.;;.r club
required. Non-students are also welcomed by secono y

president Richard Fowell. ^ ,.„„, .nv other URA club

Those wishing to participate '"
^'''^.VJ.e^ssuS Jt the URA

must <^^tain a ,VB,A clttl?,card. J^^f^'^i-'SoipL.\oc^i^in
office, open WonJay through Friday from 8 am to 3 pm.

Kerckhoff Hall 600. .

rr-——A'

TbdoyatNoon

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Beat the PhilliesI

f

Campus Events

»iUii*nM Jii'Hi nt»fi. .Ml
sp»nsiirt^ by SLC

,-4 ii>ji<ii«>i>ii
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Butler sounds off r.-
(Continued from Pmgt 28)

spotting me," he said. "We're not supposed! to

call for the ball. We're supposed to blend in ^nd

have somebody in each area so it puts a lot of.

responsibility on the defense."

If Butler had caught one more pass last season,

it might have put UCLA in the Rose Bowl. With

UCLA trailing 7-0, just before halftime agajnst

use, Henry lofted a flanker-reverse pass to

Butler, who appeared to be wide open on the goal

line. But a Irojan defender managed to get back

and knock it away.

"My high school teammate (Ricky Odoms)

tipped it,'' said Butler. "All 1 had to do was catch

the ball. If I had caught it, we would've had the

momentum. But instead they had it, because they

got off the hook. It pissed me off."

One of Butler's catches against Minnesota was

one of the few bright spots on a gloomy

afternoon. He turned a short pass into a long

gam and nearly a touchdown with some elusive

broken field running.
^~

^ i

'i wanted to go all the way," he said. "I had to

slow down and the pursuit got to n^e."

Butler might see the ball more this weekend

af ;ainst Iowa than he has the last two games when
UCLA threw a total of 22 times. In a loss to

Arizona last week, the Hawkeyes were burned by

passes.

"We aren't that far away from putting it

together," said Butler. "We have to overlook the

losses and get ready for the conference and then

look forward to the Rose Bowl."

.[

Read 'em and weep: stats for three games
STATISTICS UCLA OPP.
First downs 42 46

By rushing 29 35

By passing 13 9
By penalty 1 1

Rushing Attempts 152 179

Yards rushing 678 749

Yards lost rushing 91 69

Net yards passing 392 221

Passes attempted
,
^ 39

Passes completed 26 20

Had intercepted 3 3

Offensive plays 201 218

Total net yards 979 901

Gain per play 4.9 4.1

Fumbles-No./Lo8t 11/10 12/8

Penalties-No./Lo8t 24/16616/100
lnterceptions-No./Yds 3/113 3/9

Total returns/Yds 18/26016/184
Touchdowns 5 6

RESULTS: 1 Win. 2 Losses. Tie

PTS OPP. PTS SITE ATT.

13 Houston 17 1Houston. TX 38.131

17 Kansas 7 Los Angeles 40.738

13 Minnesota 27 Minneapolis 41.076

INTERCEPTIONS NO. YDS. AVE. TD LG
- !-

Robinson 1 95 95.0 1 95

Armstrong 1 11 11.0 11

Easley 1 0.0

UCLA TOTALS 3 113 37.7 1 95

OPPONENTS 3 16 5.3

SCORING 6TD 1-XPFGA-FG SPTS
Butler 1 b

Corral
• 2-2 6

Owens 1 6
Bashore 1 6
Boermeester 4-3 3-1 6
Robinson 1 6
McNeil 1 6
Coulter 1-1 2-1 1

UCLA TOTALS 5 5-4 7-3 43
OPPONENTS 6 6-6 4-3 51

PUNTING NO. YDS . AVE. LG

PUNT RETURNSfJO. YDS. AVE. TD LG
Coulter 5 28 5.6 13

Reece 3 12 4.0 8

UCLA TOTALS 8 40 5.0 13

OPPONENTS 4 41 10.3 40

KICKOFF RETURNSfJO. YDS. AVE. TD LG
Owens 5 70 14.0 28

Cannon 2 44 22.0 25

UCLA TOTALS 7 114 ie.3 28

OPPONENTS 9 136 15.1 21

Matt McFariand 10 356 35.6 45
Frank Corral 3 112 37.3 47
Kenny Easley 3 99 33.0 37
UCLA TOTALS 16 567 35.4 47
OPPONENTS 19 745 39.2 55

RECEIVING
Homer Butler

James Owens
Theotis Brown
Glenn Cannon
Kent Brisbin

Severn Reece
Fred Brockington
Ernie Saenz
Freeman McNeil
UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

NO. YDS.
9 231
7
3

2

1

1

1

1

1

26
20

53
17

22

30
24
10

6
-1

392
221

AVE.
25.7

7.6

5.7

11.0

30.0

24.0

10.0

6.0

-1.0

15.1

11.1

TO LG
1 42

14

17

17

30

24

10

6
-1

1 42
30

WHEN DO MUSIC MAJORS
SAY BUDWEISER.!

11
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$ Seuiard $

Far the return of a mounted Ram's

head (bighorn sheep). Found to be

missing Sept. 18. N^ questions

asked for its immediate return.

Call 823-8534

24 hour answering

-*^^uclev sKi clubs
'V'A" mtg. oct.-^

f^, 7 30 p.{^.;d'ickson

rn 1160
/cnonce to win a
^ree trip- must
:3\At1endM'^ rT)tg. *

N det info on skaeam
\£^utoIh trips on

' » I • '
' H i n I ri t f I ti

TRAVEL

AND EXPLORE
ISRAEL OFFERS

FREE TUITION
Join our program now, arVd you will

be able to travel to Israel andN^ack to

the United States through EuroV. any

time beginning two" years fromViow

You'll have enough money to N^lp

cover living expenses, attend a <u

accredited program to be planned wi

your schoot for junior year or 2 years o<

graduate study, and pay no tuition The

money earns 5% interest 140 Uni-

versities. Technical schools, and

Yeshivas in Israel are participating

You will have a 'Tour-Ed" experience,

and also cut your college expenses

tremendously Benefits are good for 12

years For information piMM contact

The Gift of Education

Dept. LAU Sunt 710

10 Rockefeller Plaxa

New York, New Yod( 10020

ai2-S41-7SfO

1 1 I i ' ' I T J I ' I I I ' ' ' ' ' '
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Iowa coach, player
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Gommings and son keep it all in the famil/
r ttter

ii L. It was a touKh decision for the coach's son -- i i— son. "People ask me if Tm > kid who is recrRy Jeff Later

I
Sports Writer

What do Pete Maravich, J.K.

McKay, Danny Kush and

Bobby Commings have in

common? They all went to

college where thcjr father was

also their coach. Saturday, the

Commings, (Bob 8r. and Bob

jr.) will come to the Coliseum

with the Iowa Hawkeyes to try

for their third win of the season|

at UCLA's expense.

Whether Commings will

m^tch the success of fellows like

McKay^and MaraVich remains

to be seen. But he didn't waste

time in getting started, as he has

already become the starting

quarterback for Iowa as a

freshman.
Led victories

Commings led the team to

victories over Northwestern and
" Iowa State, before they lost to

Arizona last week, 41-7. Two
straight victories at the start of

the season might not be cause

for celebration at most cam-

puses, but at Iowa it was the

first time since the arrival of

corn that the team was off to

such a hot start.

It was a tough decision for the
elder Commings to recruit his

son. It was an especially tough
decision because Bobby jr.

played quarterback at Iowa City
High School. But after sending
some films of his son to another
coach, who recommended Bob
jr. highly, Commings offered his

son a scholarship.

Little Bob
At the staft of the season,

little Bob wasn't expected to see

much action since two senior

quarterbacks, Doug Piro and
Tom McLaughlin, were both

returning. But in the opener
with Northwestern, Piro and
McLaughlin were injured, and
Commings came in and threw

two touchdown passes. Since

then the job has been his.

"I really don't think about

him being my father when I'm

on the field," said the junior

Commings. "I'm the player and

he's my coach. My father and I

are close, but not on the field."

Gets along

He feels he gets along well

with the other players and does

not believe anyone gives him

special treatment since he is the

M|<
ve been around this t

threi years just coming to

locker room with my dac

am
the

I

know most of these guys. I don't

think they think^of me as the

coach's son," said/Commings jr.

**He (Bob sr.) gets on mt as

much as he does anyone else

and maybe quicker than he does

someone else." Several Iowa
players have said that Bob does

not get preferred treatment

from his father.

Embarrassed
Bob Commings, sr. is almost

embarrassed to talk about his

son. "People ask me if I'm

terribly proud of my son," said

Commings. "Of course I'm

proud of him but you don't

derive pride from your children

by how well they play in a

football game.

"If he had done poorly in the

games he has played so far but

played as well as he is capable of

playing I'd be just a$ proud of

him."
Commings realizes that wins

may not come every Saturday.

But he thinks his son has still

managed to handle it all well.

"There is one thing about a

kid who is recruited for a team

like ours," he says. "He is

haunted by the question of

whether he is good enough to be

in there with the others on the

team.
Proved tbat

**I think if Bob does nothing

else for the rest of the time he is

here he has proved that to

himself. He is accepted by his

peer group," concluded Com-
mings.

The next chapter in this

father-son story will, of course,

come Saturday night at the

Coliseum.

leor^bock for second season

offer 7-5 Alaska siinnmer

Soccer schedule
Sat., Oct. 1

Wed., Oct. 5

FrI., Oct. 7 —
Sat., Oct. 8

Tue., Oct. 11

Sun., Oct. 16

Wed., Oct. 19

Sun., Oct. 23

Tue., Oct. 25

Sat., Oct. 29

Wed., Nov. 2

Sat., Nov. 5

Tue., Nov. 8

Thu., Nov. 10

Surt., Nov. 13

Univ. of Las Vegas
Stanford University

All-Gal Tournament

Univ. of Santa Clara

Univ. of San Francisco

Westmont College

Las Vegas
Palo AHo

Univ. of ua i . BcrtBUgy

Biola

Univ. of San Francisco

Univ. of Southern Cal

San Jose State

Cal State Fullerton

Univ. of Cal, Santa Barbara

San Diego State

BerfceleyX

El Camflno

USF
El Camino
-BeM
Biola

El Camino
use
El Camino
UCLA
UCLA
San Diego

By Fred Schwartz

Bruin Sports Writer

Tim Leary likes playing with the big boys.

Leary, returning for his second season in a

UCLA baseball uniform, played this summer in

Alaska with and against some of the best

amateur players in the country. The competition

was far from amateurish, especially for the 18-

ycar old pitcher.

"This was much better competition than

anything I've ever played in," Leary said, "and

the only way you get better is. to play agamst

better players. It's the best kague in the nation."

Four teams

Several Bruins joined Leary in the four team -

league, where talent was the rule rather than the

exception. He compiled a 7-5 record with a 2.60

ERA during the 70-game season, which was

played in almost as many days.

"Just to be there means you have to be better

thaw dooont." Lgary laifi "Ynn havf tn play UP to

is the best thing for you," he said. "Vour arm

stays strong and the pitches become more

Consistant. I know where they're going. You can

really work on a lot of things."

What he worked on were a lot of batters who
represented the best from all regions of the

country. With just one season of college

experience, teary made a big step up to face the

cream of the crop.

"I feel that if I could get these guys out, I

definitely can do well in college," he said. **This

year I feel more confident because I know 1 can

get good hitters out."

In his freshman season as a Brum, Leary

struggled through typical first year blues and

because of his hard throwing style, control was a

troubling factor.
"

**I still give up a lot of walks, but that will

come," he said. "I'm throwing the ball good and

things overall are getting better."

His improvement started in the spring before

par or get booted. They send players home.

Leary survived the full two months, pitching

regularly in a four-man rotation. He had the rare

opportunity at this stage in his career to start on

a regular basis The consistency rubbed off.

Everyday

"Playing every day and not missing workouts

he made the trek to Alaskd. Afici illness and

"first-year nerves" things straightened out for the

righthander during the Pac-8 season.

"I'm very glad that I improved toward the end

of the school year and it just carried right

through the summer. That's what satisfies me —
improvement."

Volunteers!
We need your help now!

Office ofEnvironmental and

Consumer Affairs (OECA)
^.
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announcements for sale

COURSE CHANGE:
Public Health 100
Intro, to Public Health
MW 10-12 Room 73-105 CHS

announcements personal

INTERNATIONAL lolk dancing Friday

nights. Woman'i Gym 200. Frss! Call

Robin for datsHt - 397-5556.
(lOtr)

DO you think Nixon and LBJ-w«r«
crooks? That both parties naad reform?

Join a different kind of Republican club

Monday. 12 rtdbrtrt)ct 3 in AU 2408.

(10 3)

campus services

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma
a$u<la

cqmpussffudio

750 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 294

LOW CCfT

HIGH QUALITY
printing for reproduction
of acadomic papors mn^
raaaarch matarial

••wcia arint<n« A auplicstNt^
121 li«rclih«(f h*M
•2S-0«1 1

education
LEARN Spanish. If you really want to
laam Spanish quickly, fluently and
correctly, and if you have the courage
and stamina for intensive and dis-
ciplined study, come lor at least one
month to Cuemavaca Language School.
First tnonth $300. Folkming four weeks
$200. Privste tutor svsllsble st $300 for
50 hours. DetaHs: Apdo. 480. Cuema-
vaca. Mexico. _ ^_ ^ , ^5 Wed. Only)

personal
AFS. ..Interested in helping with student
selffitlon/reglonsi screening? CaM Terry
Tyler 985-4321 Ext. 2500.

.^ g ^.

ROAMIN' minstrels — do you know
"Melancholy Baby"? Find out at 7:30 —
University Catholic Center.

(6 S 28)

PHRATkiRES
A Word for Friendship
Phrateres Open Housr '

Wednesday. September 28fh

12:00 noon to 2 p.m.

James E. Wmi Center

ALL enthusiastic girls! Become Bruin
Belles and participate in exciting
campus actlvitiest Interviews are Oct. 4* -

Freshman; 5-sophomore; 8-|unlors and
seniors, in Ackerman 2412. Final
interviews are Oct. 11. 12. 13. From 9-12
and 1-4. See you there. .. ^ _.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA LITTLE SISTER
RUSH continues tonight. Join us for

margaritas and entertainment. Corner of

Strathmore and Landfalr. #:30 p.m.

(6 S 28)

HELP! Jewish man Ph D . 30, seeks
marriage-minded woman to prevent
deportation. Serious only. 748 7034.

'»» O 1)

FREE bus to Iowa football y«fii«i

Sponsored by Phi Delia Theta.
Everyone welcome. Call Kim 5S9-3969
eves for more Info?

.^ ^ ^.

DEAR AET Big brothers. Cun^ratu-
lations on a f»ni;»stic.iHy Mircesslul

rush (Daquiris unii screwrlnvrs were
qrcal, loo') Love*, your Hu!.t« sf and
L.tik S.sl.r . \, ,»;s?fl,

JOIN Medicus. UCLA's Pre-Health
organization, this week 10:00 - 2:00

ib the Chem quad. Handbooks, catalogs,

newsletters, and fun are offered;

Orientation meeting is 9/29/77. 7:30

pm. Sunset Recreation Center.

(6 S 29)

ATTEND AGO's Little Sister Rush for fun

and fellowship. First event— Bible study

Wed. Night 7:00. at the house. .^ ^ 28)

Hewlett Packard
SCM Typewriters
Answer Phones

you'll love our sensitive prices

Texas Instruments
New Tl S7 150 Stroke Progr. Sitpt 63.50

New Tl SS 460 Progr. Step*. 60 mem 97.50

New Tl 59 Card Progr. 960 Steps 100 mom. 225.95

PC lOQA, Printer Comp 56. 59. 56. 52 146.50

Sa 40 «PSntHic Slide Rule 24.50

Tl 30 SRenttfic Slide Rule 17.95

Bueinees Analyst 26.50

MBA Advanced Business Analyst 67.50

1750 LCD 2000 hour BaHery 19.50

5050 AC/DC Printer 83 50

5015 AC Printer 64 95

504r Print and Readout 98.95

5100 Desk Top Digital 43 50

Libraries 9.95 up
We carry all access.

P For Business Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics
10809 West Pico Blvd. West I os Angeles

90064 East of Westwood Blvd

bA & MB OP€N 9 30 to 6 SAT 10 30 to 4 00

SHAKLEE — For those who want the

^ery best. Call.Brad at 479-9657.

(10 O 4)

TWO Space Saver twin beds. Includes

desk, drawers, storage. $75.00 784-0593.

(10 S 28)

TYPEWRITER: Smith-Corona Electric

Portable with carrying case, good
working condition, $65, 478-5158.

(10 S 30)

UCLA — No-rlsk dating service. Mutual

match system. Guys $4, girls free. Call

479-5733. 1 pm — 8 pm.
.^ g ^^

TO My O.O.F.L.B.: Summer was brutale

— fall wiH be orgasmic! But beware —
heavy competition in 127! Space.

(6 S 28)

WANT to get involved? SLC Interns

krK>w what goes on behind closed doors.

Apply in Kerckhoff Hall 312 B for SLC
Intership/Student Awareness Task
^O'^-

(5 s 30)

SIR I. Got your note. I've tried reaching

you wHh no luck. Please call 824-2687.

^^"*^-
\

(6 S 29^

AEPHI Actives and Pledges, Looking
forward to a very SOCIAL year. Love,

0«na.
^j 5 28)

PHI Delt Little Sisters — Welcome Back!

Please conUct Jim — 473-3869 about
the bus ride to Iowa football game this

Texas

Instruments
calculators . ..^~^

Gat tha lowast piica

right hara on campus

ASUCLA
Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

Saturday.
(6 S 29)

AXN, HERE'S TO TINY BUBBLES, THE
TOILETTE BOWL DERBY. AND
FEELING FINE. LOVE YOU ALL, THE
BROTHERS OF THETA CHI. .^ ^ ^8)

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 16S5 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365.

^, q,^,

TWIN beds of Danish teak, $95 each
(inc. mattress) drapes, headboard.
Trundle bed with mattresses; drapes;
floor lamp; cast-iron BBQ; rot-iron
light fixtures. 454-2661.

(10S29)

GIBSON S.G. xInL cond. $32S.OO PEAVY
Amp. $275.00 820-6466.

'i^i/^)

for rent

IT.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

]COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Sarvlca....Optlon to Buy
Sarving UCLA since 1959

4303 Westwood Blvd
/ Phone: 475-3579

r*#/vr-A.r.5|y|,|n QMIce - 462-6821
I

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.
.660-4514.--

,,Q,

riWO RIMM S
Special Rates lor

Music Students ^

Hollywood Piano Rental Co.
' 1647 N Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462 2329 463-6569 J"

for sale

DBL mattress set. 1-yr old $30. Twin-bed
size sofa. $10. Spool table $5. 838-4103.

(10 3) \

. i OAlVl
CUT lU AIMT sizb

Cover your owr.
matresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
i'^87.«5 Ven c. Culv-»r City

323 ^

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!
, -.*''^1f

-,..
Pompoms - 85C Kazoos - 65C ^

UCLA buttons - 35C Pennants 1.30-3 00
Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

825-2222

for sale for sale

dDIMFORTABLE. single size folding

rollaway cot. 30" wide with innerspring

mattress — $25.00. Call evenings 657-

6670. (10 O 3)

Order your

official UCLA
class ring this week

get $8.00 worth of options

FREE!
ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Dept.

B level, Ackerman Union

POOL tables (3) — Brunswick 5x9' used

in Ackerman Union Billiards Room. As-

is, where-is. Make offer. AU A-216 (825-

06dJ), Kenn Guernsey.
^^q g jqj

WASHBURN steel string guitar with
herd case Ukettew. Retell 205.00 will sell

150.00 762-0909. Mike. ,^^ ^MO 4)

dESIQNCR lebdce aliown evenlngi In

my home by private appointment.
Seipt 17-29. Suianne Chavei 553-0767.

(10 S 29)

LEAVING LA and must sell Schwinn
Continental Bicycle and ten foot surl

board. Bill 473-1303.
(10 3)

#

TYPEWRITER portable $60; Roberts
reei-to-reel $75; Vivltar 21 mm/3.5 Nikon
mt; Bolei MST motor $300; 396-5678.

(10 8 30)

PANASONIC FM radio, cassette, turn-

table, 2 speakers, 825-2821/824-1252

(10 4)

69' Honda. 350 excel. $400. Call Jim

473-5304, 479-9131. .„ ^ .,
lO O 4)

REFRIGERATOR. 2.1 cubic feet. $69 00

Why rent when you can own? Jeff 478-

4401 (keep trying).
(10 S 29)

/rm- yifiii^f'''^**^

Get custom
designed
rubber stamps

in the
ASUCLA

Students' Store
School Supplies

\^h STUDENT viola, bow, case. $250.

Diana. Days 782-4920, eves. 826-0776.

(10 S 29)

ANTIQUES for Sale: Private collection,

cut glass, small bronzes, china, misc.

Appt atter 5:00 p.m. 213/784-5712.
(10 6)

TYPING services for students/profes-

sors. Theses, manuscripts, papers, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Teddi Peters

64f8991 .

Anoliier ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

10% discount on New York Times

Best Seller hardcover books

B Level, Ackerman Union

MY very special cat r>eeds good home
a^iillful lotiQ-h^lr^H gray A whita male.

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 off on all stereo components
featuring Pioneer Teac. Technics Dual.l

Aiwa Sennheiser. Lecson Special
Saving on Yamaha Tandberg. Blau
punkt and Becker car radios Visit us

.It Contact International Stereo 8685
Wilshire Blvd Tel 657 6911

PANASONIC AM/FM Stereo In-deah

cassette, auto-reverse. $130. 3 months
old. New $230. Bruce, evenings 271-

•7W-
(10 S 30)

FURNITURE: two h»ln size beds artd

lilSbf. Cell 474-1197 or 625-3812. Must
sell for moving.

(10 O 6) neutered. Playful, friendly disposition

(11 S29)Pam 477-1826.

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

(11 Qtr)

music

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. Reason-

able rates. 276-6371. 553-6421.
(MU O 20)

(10 S 30)

ULTRALINEAR Speakers. Studio-nnonl-
tor type. 3-way twelve inch system.
$175/pair. 395-4508 evenings.

(10 S 29)

i]2 3 Q** custom

7id0S&^ rubl>er stamps

la^m^^
//^i-J^lidil^^-Wg^

In the

ASUCLA
Students' Store

School Supplies

PIANO lessons and theory by experi-

enced teacher. Children or adults. Your

house or mine. 451-3033. (HusicOII)

instruction

GUITAR instruction: By professional

musician. Pop. classical, folk S flamen-

co. Call 938-6691.
^,^,, § 30)

Tal Chi Ch'uan class— Sundays 5:30 pm
- Santa Monica — $25-8 wks. Joan

Fenold. 825-7891 Weekdays
^, , ^q ^^

THE PERFECT GIFT - Guilts, pillows,
dolls. All handmade. Quilts all sizes,
colors. $65.00 up. 839-5405.

(10 O 12)

STEREO: Fisher 500TX receiver plus
Koss Pro4AA headphones, $200. Dual
1^16 turntable. $75. 938-1353.

. , (10 O 4)

FREE Recorder class for children ages 6-

8. Starts Saturday Nov. 5 11 AM for 6

weeks, charies Fischer 396-22|^^| q 3:)

RECORDER Class for beginners. Starts

Tue. 10/4. 7:00 P.M. $50.00 for 8 weeks

includes recorder and music book.

Charies Fischer 396-2204. .^^^^ g 3)

Texas InstrurnOnts

SR 40 ScNRt tMi nk .

Tl 9 Scaa she (iH

Bmimu AMiyst ll( FiMM
Tl SI «o a«i steio M
Tl S7 ISO prai skp^Sciail

Tl SB 9B piH sMpi UD
PC tow irat

S9^SI-S2-56

librana la Tl S9-S0

2496

172
2BS
9796

63S
225 »5

»0D

laisuf^

5''»llM'»aiH( MA«» 0» IfJH ,

opportunities

\'htr% the StAt fu^4 attf

Typiwrttirs * Tapi Recorders

Kk for UaA Discounts

lflBilCU4
Business equipment CALL ?133-478-7791

..113S3 SANTA MONIMBIVDWIA
3 II WW of Sa Onoo fwv MoA-Fri tiH 6 Sit tiN S

EARN while learning. Part-time in

expai" 'business. No telephon^_

intet r appointment call 55r

408; \ j^3 o 4)

ASSOCIATES \
•

Needed in expending butlnett. P/t •

flexible hrt. Prefer Indlvldualt with
;

some teaching, public relatione, or
j^

•alet experience. Call M. Cowan •

657-8180.
•••••••• • ••••••< ,,,••••••••

FREE room S board to girl to babysit

8 yr. old girt afternoons A some even-

ings. 645-7053.
(13 8 29)

HYPNO-Cybernetlca. Self-hypnoala.
ptycho-cybernetlca. Underttending
guldence. Qery BIgge, R.H. Meater
Hypnotist. 826-0004.

^,j q,,,

v^CK T-shirts. Over 200 different de-
signs at reasonable prices. Sond 254
for Illustrated catalog. Cosmic Rain-
bow, 166 West 21st Street, New York,
NY, 10011. _ ^

10 8 29)

MOTHERS Helper. Room/board plus

$150/month. Must have car - Brent-

wood. 658-5444 days, 472-4233 even-

*"«• (13 S 29)

Iclassified se

photography help wanted

pten[iber 28, 1977 page 23
|

filM collectton, prhrela 16, 8, * Super 8

Lm Over 100 IMma oKcellent condition.

After 3 pm. 477-oe»i-
(Photo/S 30)

loweet prlc^
photo

finislping:

Lov« tt

or ••v^ It!

available In ^
ASUCLJ^ Cawipua Studio

Stwdewte' Storee

make

SHAKLEE
dlrtrtbM«ar« wanted. Good way to

lots of eitra monay with your own
Natural food tupplafiiants. tkkt care,
Bk>-dogradot>la tltsning products.

40% retell profH. Company givM monoy
guarantee on all products, flo Bales

•xperlence necessary. Doug Jonsson 64a-

Up to

beck

Health
4 Adi

researoli subjects

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
MALE STUDENT

Aaalst Peralltic Business man 2 days a
week — Hours compatible with school—
Live In West LJL Honf>e. Must be respon-
sible, have a good driving record, and be
able to communicate well in English.
Occaslor«al heavy lifting, room, board, &
salary. Pl4aae call (days) 277-3711 (ev-

enlngs 6 wk. ends) 836-6733.

TOMBOYS ages 4-12. UCLA EEC
research protect. $10. For appt. caH 825-

5611 or 825-0050. 10-*.
^^^ q ^^j

COUPLES married or living together.

Gain $8 by partlclpeting in Interesting

psychological study. Information 479-

3417. (140:

Help Self by Helping Others

$5-|60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

PART TIME, nHes, 6-8 hours per week.
IBM 8/32 computer operator for key-
punching. Must-type 75-80 WPM. Call

Dana. 553-4441.
^^^ ^ 3^^

PART Time Secretary. 20 hrs/wk, fleil-

t>le. $4/hr. Type, phones, light book-
keepihg. Exp. pref. Student ok. Profs
home, 15 min. from campus. 476-4065.

(15 S 29)

help wanted
ooooooooooooi

ELECTRONIC MUSIC
TECHNICIAN

The Department of Music at UCl^
announces an opening for Technician in

the Electronic Music Studio The salary

range will depend upon the candidate's
training and experience A degree is not

required. Duties include service and
nnaintenance of equipment — Moog and
Buchta synthesizers, multi-track tape
recorders and associated equipment
Applications should t>e made to Mrs.

Barbara Bevis, Management Services

Officer. Department of Music. Room
2441. Schoenberg Hall Equal Op-
portunity Employer

PART time maintenance worker for

UCLA Sailing Club. Must have work-
study. No sailing knowledge necessary.
825-3171 or 825-3703 with message.

(15S30)

services offered

IREDQE
I

MOVING
« STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Licensed & Insured

Gal T 117973

CHILD CARE
;for UCLA AFFILIATED PARENTS
In warm, smaM Qfoup, home ee

tttngs. FleilMe hrs. AN agee. Many'^

(parts of the county. Call: UCLA]
tFamlly Day Care Program 82S-8474]

HAIRCUT8...$SiKI...Women by licenaed

profesaienel leernlng ovr technique.

Petil McQregort HelrcuNera. 667-4861.

(16 Otr)

ACC0MPLI8HED authors competent In

aH disciplines creatively develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekende.

3S4-297S. (16 Otr)

CREATIVE pleno laaeona. Stop weeMeg
lime with oM me»ioda. Leem lodey'a

rock. |en, pop, country 6 aoul atylee.

bnprovleellon lor pleyers. Theory for

aongwr!tera/compoeert. Accompani-
ment for aingera. Notation for arrengera.

Devtd R. Cohen 473-8361. 664^1|.29^

wanted

COME blow your tiomi We r»eed trench

horns for the Wind Ensemble and

Symphonic Orchestra. Contact the

Music Office, X 54761 for Information

sbout times. (12 8 26)

$ NEED extra cash $. Day •

temporary assignments - hight hourly

pay - Westslde Area. Clerks - typlala -

proof readers! Cali Karen - 479-5591 -

Stiver's Temp. 10889 Wilshire, suite

1072, Westwood.
(15 O 7)

"French speaking student wanted to do
4-5 hours housework per week and
speak FrerKh in exchange tor private

bedroom separate from house. Car
necessary. James Mindling. Off: 463-

0100 Res: 783-6309 "

yl^S 30)

ACCOUNTING major — PIT employ-

ment evenings. Service Bureau, Div.

CBC, contact Bob^Winkler for appt.

642-2213. ^
(15 8 30)

WANTED: Haahers for soroHty. Food *

pay. Call Mrs. B. or Katy at 474-9229 or

i

^^^-^^^3.
(15 8 30 )

' BABY sitter. Santa Monica area. 7 yr. old

1 girt. Live out, 2-8 PM. 5 days or live in full

i ttme with housekeeping duties, ^xperi-

'ef«ce, references, driver's tic. Car avail-

»able. 826-0894 day or evening.,.,, ,

PLEASE HELP US.
WERE SWAMPED WITH JOBSt

1. Curb paintlofi MiM. $4/hr.

2. D«<tv«ry 3 hr«. daily M20/mo.
3. Offtc« helper. $3.S0/hr

4. Cashl«r. $3/hr.

5. Urxtarcover agent. $3.S0/hr.

a. Art geNery. tS/hr

7. Sports counMlor $2.50/hr.

8. Pat atora. $3/hr.

9. Tutor artgllah/math. $a/hr.

Pfua 120 oMter |oba lor ttudanta.

$1S TOTAL FEE
CALL 475-9S21

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

WESTSIDE CENTER
FOR

GROWTH AND COUNSELING
Single's Intimacy Tracing. 5 hourwork-

shop. Friday. Sept. 30/7:00 pm-mldnlght
Cost: $15.00

Call Phil to Register: 479-4103

EARLY MORNING MEDITATION:
Tuesdays 7:30-8:15 am.. $4.00/aeasion

Learn relaxation and centering. Spend a

very mellow day. Barbara 479-4103.

RACOUET stringing - 33% below retell.

All lop strmga: V.S.. Victor, Blue Star,

Grips. Alex 293-1006. ^g g 2S)

LE PH AN
Moving

657-2146

Apartnnents. Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

TURN 10 a professional with your Real

Eatate needs. 479-8044. Century 21,

Barbara LaForce. ^^ qj^j

CSE Automobile Insurance at low rale.

Call before you renew your present

policy. 474-9643. ^^^ 3 30)

AFTER-schod altlar wanted for child. 2-

4 p M. - Flexible $25.00/week. Light

housekeeping 472-4342.
(12 8 30)

NEED transportation Emerson Jr. High

on Seiby for aon 8 A.M. arrtvei 278-3800,

822-4356. ^2 8 30)

SECRETARY/typist. general office, typ-

ing 50 wpm, vartous duties, clieht con-

tact, The Bpniln Company. Brentwood.

$610/mo. 820-6828.
(15 S 30)

SALESMAN: American Construction

Equip. Co. manufacturers of electricai

system seeks salesman $1 5,000 cali 732-

9117. (15S30)

LIKE to cook? Help needed M-TH, 3:30-

6:30, must like pre-adolescents, light

housewortt. 477-1591, 839-7751.

(15 O 4)

LYRICIST needed to work with song-

writer. 385-4709 or 748-2847 Richard
(12 8 30)

YOUNG, aggressive business student

needed. Minimum 15 hrs/wk in West-

wood. Travel experience preferred, but

not essential. Cali 478-0228
rrsT

SECRETARY, UCLA Earth and Spdce

Sciences. General secretarial support to

2 professors of Geophysics — experi-

ence in technical typing and shorthand

required. Start $949/mo. Days 825-4577

or 825-7572. ^j g 3q)

WORK STUDY STUDENYS. Plan and

conduct Boy/Girl Scout meetings

This vt—k onlyl

NIji Stylist pens - reg. 494

special 3 for $1.19.

Bk • 3-pen pack — buy 2. get

one free. Pay 534 for a regular

594 accountant pen — get 2

medium point pens freel

Hl-Llters - Reg. 494 - 3/994

ASUCLA Students* Stors

Art/Engineering Supplies

B Level Ackerman Union

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp»€ialuing in

"Home a Garden Weddings"

Inler-Falth or Non-Denominational

IncI Gal C.C -4213 "No Blood Test

Adults, living together, marriages

Rav C. Vlr9M H—rn. Ph.D.. DO. Clar9yman

SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 3e4-0SSJ

STUDENT diecountad auto mauraiKe

.agants tor coNeoe atudent meurance

--Sth yeer tot the VWege. 477-2646.

(16 Qtr)

XEROX 2/20
47S6610 KINKO'S 4MS072

I8»*h Wetlwood BUd LA '002S Tei 47b S6K
11984 Wil»hire Blvd Br«n1woort 479 1991

also

Downlo*»n LA Van Nuv»

help wanted
during scnool hours

Carol Eckert 413-4400
M.eo Huu i G all

(15 O 4)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155. fin r%»r\

DAY/Nlght Manager. HaNway houaa

for emotionally dlaturt)ed young adulta.

Salary plus room and t>oerd. Paychdogy
students desirable. Call Irv Mortin

837-0146, ¥Mekdeya 9:30-4:30.

(15 8 29)

SECRETARY/personal assistant lor

physician and family Handling personal

correspondence and errands. Must have

high grade point average. Car necessary

$3.50 an hour plus mileage Flexible

hours West Los Angeles area Call 843

3312. (15S30)

FOR people who like independence. 3

opening for sales 9 12:30. $5.00 hr.. call

836-9371 Nancy ^.,5 q 4)

BABYSITTER. 4 days a week. M-Th,

1:45-3.45pm minimum, walk to UCLA.
474-3370 atter 2:00pm.

(15 S 29)

DOCTOR S office Westwood reception-

ist-typist lor mornings only. Good
speller. Good phone voice. 272-5759.

(15 S 29)

SITTER. Responsible student/couple-

stay with 7 and 10 year olds - 10/3-10/18.

Days, some evenings free. $240. 559-

9307. (15 S 30)

RELIABLE student wanted, light

housekeeping, after school care, some

evenings. 10 year old girl. Hours

flexible. Must have own transportation.

Brentwood area 826-2868. ,,^ f^ ^^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file All academic sub|ects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm (16 Otr)

UCLA students, staff and faculty family

day care in Redondo Beach home Full or

part lime Contact through UCLA Ser-

vices. 825^,-8474 or 372-8616 ^,^ g 3^,^

INFANT nurse Will babysit. Twenty

Vears in LA. Local Ref. 413-1185
'

(16 S29 1

MOVERS - hardworking with references.

'Cheerful • cheap, careful • complete
'

650-1534 anytime. 116 O 20 )

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis 6 Mlr»d

Expansion. Excell In school without

effort. Groups or individuals. John

LIGHT housework - dishes, laundry

vacuuming. Six »^o"'»/^*!!;^<^
A"*''

noons). $3/hour or more. 476-4156.

BE Associate editor for Westwind. fiction

or Theatre Arts Apply Kerckhoff 112

Deadline October 14^ ms S 30 )

WANTED: General office work part time

light typing and must speak Japanese

680-9740. (15 g jq)

TENNIS Lessons. One of the Best" -

LA magailne. Affordable rates. 478-

3626. (IB 8 29)

SCMIBE Secr»'lrffii*( b«'rvK • 1>.()'» Wi">I

wood Blvrt IBM CoriiM Itnq b»*l'-' Inrs

ThMs«'s term p.ipefs flissff tatmns Pro

lessionally tvp«-f1 Dep^'odabli- 4 r>

or?'' 1.. 1,

(MA.) 478-7637.
(16 Otr)

LITTLE Cottage Corner Pre-School.

2630 Pico. 8.M. Agea 2-5. Hot kinchsra.

306-0660. pe , 2g)

SATURDAY Socialization Program for

autistic children needs volunteers to

work for practlcum placement. Experi-

ence or oW campus credit. In North

Hollywood or San Pedro. Contact Sher

Campos 342-3666. ,^^ 3 29)

INVOLVE yourself In our circle of moti-

vated women while discovering You
by sharing In art. )ournals and group

participation. Led by licensed counse-

lors M Gellman. 479-3608; F. Levlne,

789-5335. ^5 5 30)

STUDENT w/car to tutor, drive 9 A 12

yrs. 4-7. 4 days per week. 472-8942.
(15S29)

STABLE part-time housekeeper. 3-6pm

tor 3-4 days/week. $3/hr. WLA. Days:

825-6861. Mrs. Horner.
(15 S 30)

ftftrvices offered

QPiy£P _ Handyman wanted all day

Saturday and Sunday willing to pay top

price. 476-1026. (15 o 3)

DRIVER - Tutor for children. Monday

thru Thursday 3-7:30 P M Top price

GR2-8942. (15 O 3)

SECRETARY needed 2 days per week.

Westlake Law Firm. 658-6800. Ask for

Linda Take. (15 S 30)

MODEL. Experience helpful but not

necessary. Send photo 4 letter. 1527

Centinela. S.M. CA. 90404.
(15S29)

PHOTO model. Semi-nude, adult mege-
xine layouts. Attractive, to alia 10.

541-8690, 966-6666.
(^5 Qif)

PART time worte. Butterfly Baliery. Call-

^^^««»-
(15 8 26)

STUDENTS — This lob is no drag- *»•'"

big $$ Represent the Rogers Co. fSilver-

smiths) to stores. Work full/part time.

Money is good. Job is fun. No ties, no
nonsence. Call now for appointment.

(213)826-5675..
(15 S 30)

LITE cooking, cleaning Convenient
hours. Near UCI A. 10 hrs. $30/wk.

Carol 473-8682. ^,5 $ 29)

DANCERS - Part-time local bikini

Sork Over 21. Work •'ound school

schedule. $5.00/hr and up 851 -5666 1 z-

TfoJ interview Galaxy/Pyramid Agency

MOVING?
The Original - Ciperlenoe. ee«al»«

Orad IMovIng Service

Fully Equipped - Lammti Legal Relet

7 Osyt Week
Licensed end Ineured

Formerly Cempu* Services

Atk (or Joen
3M-S31S
It7-14a4

116 206

MEDICAL School. Having placement

problems for medical school? We can

help you find a place in Italy. For

into call (213) 331-2490.
(16 8 30^

REGISTERED nurse offers child care at

Venice home. Reasonable rates. Prefer

young children. Sue 392-6013.
' (16 O 4)

MOST Auto Riali acceptable. Monthly

paymanta. Oiacounta for nonamolcers.

Auto-Llfe-Homeownara and Rental

Hiaurance. Viliega office. Wamer
Roblnaon, 1100 Olendon Suite 1531

477-3667, 676-6151. ^g o,,j

beauty

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

A personal direction. JAMIL. P.O. Box

10154. Eugene. Oregon 07401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.
(16 Otr

)

WEIGHT loss and Inch loss guaranteed

The fabulous milk shake diet 837-7663.

Ask for John. ^^| q 3^

BLACK Female Cartoonist'

own supplia* S3 50 p/hr.

Barbara. 826-8053.

Must have
Contact:

(15 8 30)

A Unique Learning Opportunity. Psychl-

trJc Aher Care Center needa volunteer

Jo^ntriSrs. vocational rth.biHt^lon

counaelors. and recreat^ • daa In

areaa of Dance. Drama. 8f)orto, etc. Pro-

aMe-CeH Grace at 636-4034 or 63«

4996 M-F. 10-4. Bevertywood Coun-

aeflng Center. (15 8 26)

WOMEN S Sexual Awareness Class,

lets weekly Led »>y '^caoMdMarrUig.

Family Counselors. M. Gellman. 479-

3608 '1^ S 29)

MATTRESSES - UC Mertcating grad can

save up to 50% on mattreaa seto. All

Izea all malor name brands Don't

Jly ;;tlH call Richard Pratt.
349;6V«'

Unwanted pregnancy? Free «•»* J-ow

cost female doctor - Insurance OK.

Near U C LA. -
(213)272-3513 (16 21)

beauty

A Complete Haircut. You do not have to

comb For guys n dolls. Only $9. You

will know the difference 6 pm to 10 pm.

Every day call Arte. (213) 6S6-9726
' (Bty O 11)

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of salon price. Call Denl. 824-2654 or

454-606 1 anytin>e. ,n,^ f^,,^

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 V»'ntura Boulevard

Tarzana 91356
344 3523

CHILD Care - 4 hours at $2 50/per
hour 2 afternoons arnJ 2 nights per

week 275 3025. (15 8 29)

RELIEF tellers needed: 2 full <««y» *'7*'^

Py: have car: 1 yr. heavy cashiering

eiperlence: 477 1041 (15 O 3)

FITTER for 2 chiMren 2 40 S 45 Mond-
''<*/ Friday Some Evenings. Mrs Broder

^9 2/68 evfes . 655 7460 days
(1SS29)

^AMTNTS H»l|,»f VVc'.iwrHM Cooking
''.nir.q ..nrne <h«i<J< .».• M , • apm

ENGLr^M professor n-ed$ part-time

s'ec^itary-'researche F;--^'««;;-

•tudent or senior prefer. J

^^^^^l^f^'i)

ii^^^riFrtday with car for Century City

L^w Firm Varied duties, 'n*"'";";" «»

h?, a week $l00 plus auto eKpense.

Call Miss Moss at 552-0111 ^j ^ 28)

a!i: « 0.

BALLET: Fun way to beauty. 1365 West-

wood Adults. beginr>ers. Intermediates,

•<lvanced. 6 lessons. $25 Special rates.

2 or more cieaaea weekly Ire.ieSe«.ta

diatlngulahed dancer/teacher W^'^J*':

COLLEGE-BOUNP?
Individual Counseling

College Selection/Placument

SAT and ACT Tutoring

Ph 784-6206 for Brochure

AWERICAM COLLEGE PLACEWEMT

16000 Ventura Blvd Encino

vv;

' The .

Nail Garden
II ( itniiniir /»> open/HK specials at our second Westwood

S,»/r»(i

( .i// 477'2''>7i inr inlnrmattons and appointment

i

or

>r(ip '>\ in! .' iyrrsi)i)al consultation rvgardinfi your nail and

skin carv needs.

«c - -

l{f*4'-^ • r»Mjs>—f^T>'-*^ " ' days. J

\.

f

.
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travel travel tutoring typing

I

LOW coel fllQlito to Europe from $14e.

; teraei from $24e. Plus Africa A Far

j^ laat Can Student Travel loll frae 800-

iW-^STO.
(23 25)

i

FOREIGN TRAVELLEO RECENTLY?
WANT TO COUNSEL STUDENTS GO-
ING? CALL BXPO 825-0831. WORK
STUDY AND VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.

(23 3]

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPEftTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS,

lARTERS, TOURS.
EUi^lL/BRITRAIL. INTER.

rUDENT I.D., ETC.

ORE. QMAT, LSAT, MOAT.
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
Tha Guldanca Canter

H7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829^429

(Cfl|no^fochur|^^

EDITING. By Ph.D. with many year* of

axperianca. Dliaertatlont, articles for

publication, tcrlptt. aemlnar reports.

893-9109.
^ (25W,Th)

SPANISH ^peakersl ESL ttachar/wrlter

will trade English for Spanish conver-

sation. Nojcosl. Elaine 450-2340.

(24 S 30)

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes In typ-

ing booit manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Selectrtc - pica, elite. 454-

4286. (25 Otr)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential. Individual, small

LEGAL Secretary — Desires work at

home. Experienced, expert work. West-

wood resident. 474-8390.
.js o 3)

group. 933-1945.
(24 Otr)

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe, ^4ew York. Chicago.
Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

'UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
exiras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

>1SUCL4^
mA/B-SB^AS

A-Ltv«l Acktrman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9:30-5:30

825-9131

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts

Mike and Charlie have helped thou-

sands of students and faculty with their

travel arrangements since 1968 and

would like the opportunity to help you

Their services are stuili free, so give them

a call for information or an appointment

if you are planning a trip.

The only official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Ave., Suite 18

Westwood Village

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from LA. to:

LONDON 10/4-11/14 $320

LONDON 10/18-11/14 $320

LONDON 11/05-2/25/78 $397

LONDON 11/15-12/19 $305

LONDON 12/20-1/2/78 $350

LONDON 2/11-6/15/78 $429

ZURICH 12/20-1/2/78 $459

ZURICH 12/20-1/16/78 $459
10/8-10/24 $399
10/25-11/15 $439
11/15-5/5/78 $449
11/29-12/13 $429
12/13-1/3/78 $449
10/1-10/15 $429
12/20-1/24/78 $429
1/3-1/24/78 $419
10/24-11/8 $399
weekly $685

COLLEQI/^TE Research Papers. Thou-

file. All academic subiects.

before buying. 477-8474.
•arxls on
Read first

11 -5pm.

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-

tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407.
^jS Qtrl

(24 Otr|

TYPING: Reports, Theses, Term Papers,

etc. from 85« per page. 874-3637.
(25 S 30\

JAZZ piano lachniques. Easy, fast

pac*d, private leaaona. Theory/direct

application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio, 271-5023 residenc*.

(21 Otr)

IMATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statisttos,

calculus, probability, algebra, ORE.
immediate service. Vicinity. 451-4839.

(24 Otr)

NEAT accurate typing. 90< per page. 10

minutes from UCLA. Pat Gilman. 820-

5^60. ^25 O 4)

apts furnished

WGRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructions - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S. Robertson Blvd. - LA, Ca.
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA. - Director

^^^^^857^39^^^^^^^

S05 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-

0524.
^26 Otr)

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-
wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.

^/ (26 Qtr)

1 BEDROOM, fumisHed, Venice ? block
from beach. $185. Sub-lease Fall, Winter
qtrs. 348-1549.

FRANKFURT
-FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI
MANIIA

PRIVATE tutor: English, German,
Dutch, French. Carlotta. Tel. 874-6814.

(24 O 4)

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z 10990 Wllshire #214,

479-1098, 11-5.

(26 S 29)

(24 Qtr)

HONG KONG
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
NEW YORK
NEW VORK
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
TORONTO

Bi-yy§6Kiy i$«tw

bi-weekly $550
weekly $179-$ 189
weekly $177

12/21-1 or 2 wks $209
12/28-1/4/78 $199

one way $88
12/17-1/2/78 $229

PARTIAL LISTING. Over 1600 flights inci

E Coast & SFO Call for dates Examples:
From LAX To: No. Dates Waaks Price

LON

AM8

PAR

FRA

ZUR

HON

BN
BN
BN
BN
ST
ST
ST
ST
EJ
BN
BN
ES
ES
UT
UT

Oct 16-

Dec 12

Dec 19

Dec 23
Dec 20
Jan 03-

Jan 02-

Mar 28
Nov 15

Dec 13

Dec 20
Dec 20
Dec 20
Oct 02
Dec 18

Oct 28
Jan 1 78
Jan 1 78
Jan 26 78
Jan 03
Jan 24
July 09
July 11

Jan 24
-Jan 03
-Jan 10
Jan 02
-Jan 16 78
Oct 16

-Jan 01 78

78
78
78
78

78
78
78
78

15

3

2

2

2

3
27
15

10
3
3
2
4

2.

2

Ona Island Special for

$389
$389
$389
$389
$444
$419
$439
$449
$440
$449
$449
$459
$459
$189
$199
$329

ALSO AVAILABLE
Eurallpass mtra-Europe Student Charter
Flights, Student I D Cards, Study Programs.

Car Rentals, lease or purchase MedJterrnean

Femes, Charters from New York and Chicago
to Europe and the Far East, and also Europe
originating Charters to the US and return

MEXICO $159
3 days in San Carlos on the beautiful Sea
of Cortez, Guaymas Group departure every

Friday includes round trip jet transportation,

transfers between airport and hotel, two nights

luxury beach front accomodations at the Hotel

La Posada and Country Club, and taxes
Inquire about our 4,5, and 8 day packages
and the facilities for tennis, scuba, deep sea
fishing, sightseeing, shopping, .

IN WESTWOOD
NSTB

A7B-Q220

rides wanted
U.E.S. (or UCLA law) to North Beverly

Drive 2 or 3 afternoons per week. 273-

*5*®
(21 O 3)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

876-9693.
(24 Otr)

LSAT-QMAT. Experienced UCLA JD/
MBA will tutor. Private lessons. $8/hr.

David. 824-2777.
^^4 S 29)

STUDENTS — families extra large
furnished 2 and three^drooms 2 baths -

2 blocks from campus. 558 Glenrock
Ave. 477-5444/479-6200.

^^6 S 30)

LOVELY student building w/pool. Walk-
ing distance to UCLA. Private room, pri-

vate baths. Share kitchen. 633 Gayley
Ave. 473-1920 - $190 & up.

(26 S 29)

IT IS LEGAL TO DISCRIMINATE
AGAINST STUDENTS BUT IFS NOT
RIGHT! If you are facing housing dis-

crimination l>ecause you are a student,
you can complain to the UC Student
Lobby, 825-8545, or come by 306 Kerck-
^oti. ._- _ _^.

'26 S 29)

typing

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.

Your term paper, theses, disseriation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

9471.

apts unfurnished

1 BEDROOM, $225, Palms area, freshly

painted, carpet, drapes, stove, patio, no

/OK Otr\
pets. 478-5158.

(27 S 30)

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectrtc.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit

spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.

Fast. Accurate. 933-1747.
.^^ q^.

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-

^'^
(25 Qtr.)

$175-$190 1 BEDROOM, one lower
apartment, one upper front apartment,
carpets, decorated, available late Octo-
l>er, walk to shops. Pico-La Clenega,
appointment, 279-2002.

(27 O 3)

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Professional writer with B.A. in English
from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term
papers, theses, disseriations. books, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25
years experience. On Wilshire near
UCLA. Easy parking. Competitive rates.

BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 447-1723.

tutoring

4

m

\

Call last mm seats usually available

NEW YORK, 1 , 2, & 3 weeks,. from $177
CHICAGO, 1 2, & 3 weeks from $149
ORIENT Many dates from $449
Govt rules require 45 day atlvance booking

TRAINS, FERRIES, CARS, CAMPERS,
RAILPASSES, AFRICA CHARTERS

SUPER AIRFARES
SUPERSAVER New York,... .., from $231
YOUTHPARE Chicago/Luxemberg

from $430
APEX 22-45 Lon. 45 day adv booking

from $500
MEXICO CITY K^oonlight Special RT

from$13t

STUDENT RAIL PASS Two Mo from $230

SATA Inter-European Student Flights

i orr, ;n/Rom«' .... . . ,.. $62
Amb .lockhoim _^ $87

I -jn'J* -i/C'Jt" "f^sci'*'' $59
Anis ' I A. , $127

(jne op .,ervlce...fur woiidiMide tours,

cru\h*i%, hotels, cars, campers, domestic
A international ticketing, PSA, railpass-

is, (rain K ferry tickets F '^ COUN-
bELlNQ. Instant Reservatioi.. < pen
M-F, 9-6 Al ''far- No Just For Slue«-ni. •

I

Amtricaa Statftiit Travtl Assaclitloi
• MVWIWI m WMn««Vfl CfHTMS, wc

924 Wcstwooil Boulevard. Las Aagalt

»4, pair UCLA. (213) 479-4444]

PARENTS se«k highly qualified unat-

tached male tutor-companion for teen-

ager. Math, body and character building

essential. Must l>e experienced, reliable.

Rewarding position for the right person.
Evenings, we«ken<ia. 476-3812.

(24 8 29)

I
In spite of - *

.'

,
OFFICE UCLA POLICY

you may think • _:_ .
. .

r*""" FY2X SUX
Lets deal with it together

unUmited help $100/qtr

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Apply now for a good start 396-5319

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/100% reliable/professional
editing/ $1 miny pickup, deliver/Sandy/
455-2498.

(25

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atations, term papers, f dit spelling,
etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855.

^^^ q^^^

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-
veice. All your typing needs at special
student rates. Correcting selectric,
various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectric. 8?1-8186 (24 hr.

•"•
' (25 Olr)

STEPS to l>each; duplex, 2 bedrooms
with yard. Very private. Appliances In-

cluded. $420. Lease. 556-0422.

(27 S-J^)

SINGLES $210 - One bedroom $250 up.

Near Century City, buses. Utilities in-

cluded, appliances. 474-7477.

(27 6)

$435, LOVELY 2 story townhouse. Prl-

vate yard. 2 bedroom, pool. Call 820-
2618, Dave Duggan & Co.

(27 S 30)

$350. Two Bedroom, two bath, carpets,

drapes, stove, patio, securtiy. 3249
Overland Ave. Appt. mgr. 559-7807.

(27 S 30)

apts. to share

aptSe to stiare

NEEDED: Female quiet roommate. Apt
Strathmore and Levering. $175/person
Phyllis even. 477-4757 or 479-8448.

(28 S 29)

35 YEAR ladv t*acher wants roommats
2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium. Pool
Fdx HHIa. $190. 941-4412. ,^. »

(28 S 29)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 BR 2
bath apt. — pool, gym, |ac. Palms
$160/mo. -^ 'h util. John 398-2543.

(28 4)

FEMALE share bedroom. Beautiful
houselike Westwood Apt. (pool).
$110/month. 473-7631 eveningi^
Monday thru Friday. ,«« ^

(28 4)

APT. to share. Pool, sauna, faccuzzi.

Next to Village. $245 each. 479-10i71

(28 S 29)

FEMALE undergrad to share 1 bedroom
apt. across from campus $177.50 pool,

patio, alrcon. Call evenings 473-3757,

(28 S 30)

I need a quiet roommate to share a 2t>«d/
bath apt. Amenities include pool; dish-

washer; 2 parking spaces; 1 bloci( from
freeway onramp. Call: 989-5648- Greg,

(28 S 29)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited. 466-8143.

(28 Otr)

"CAREER girl wanted to share 2 bed-

room house in Manahattan Beach Tree

Section with same. Great vegetable

garden. Terri 545-7014, 476-771^ ^ ^^

NEEDED: Female quiet roommate. Apt.

Strathmore and Levering. $175/person.

Phyllis even. 477-4757 or 965-9604
Phyllis even. 477-4757 or 479-8448

(28 S 29)

fwital

HOUSES 4 RENT
HOUSES, APT. DUPLEXES

Fast Placement
$110 N*ar UCLA grMi bachctor pad, uHl pd

SISO GrMt location. uMHHat paid, now
Sl/S Culvar City, nice singla. naar all.

$175 SM, graat, 1 bd. duptai, child

$250 WLA araa. 2-br. gtrmg; and pat

$300 Supar WLA. 2 br., naw carpet, garagc^^

IJfJ a^ni iimwH , 9 U i . get iwii uni a >inpiati

473-5086/879-0101

11748 Pico Blvd., WLA n»»T Barrington

houses for rent

$600. NEWLY furnished immaculate

house. 2 t>edrooms, 1 bathroom. Large

backyard. 10 minutes from UCLA. One

minute from Westwood and Pico bus

lines and shopping center. 473-8939.

(30 S 29)

LITTLE house. Private, one bedroom.

$250 month. Close to Santa Monica

bus lines. 479-3855.
(30 S 29)

$325 - QUIET person for small furnished

cottage in Verdant, peaceful area of

northern Santa Monica. Private patio.

Utilities included. 394-2356.
(30 S 29)

WLA old Spanish, 2 bedroom, 1 bath

All new Interior, large bacKVard. Close.

837-3892, 828-3097. ^g 3 30)

NEW Asst. Prof, share nice place.
Faculty/grad. Pay $300. Call Bob Geske
825 3670/825-2508.

(28 S 29)

CORRECTING Selectric looking for
work: manuscripts, papers, scripts, etc.
75c/page. Call Gall Bernhart: 829-1092.

(25 S 27«

WRITING Help. Term papers, theses,

dissertations. All subjects. Writing

editing, researching, tutoring by pro-

fessional writer. 395-5471.

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus.

FURNISHED - 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
full security, pool, garage. 1 block
UCLA. $245. 278-2906.

(28 O 4)

GRAD or staff person to share 3
bedroom, 2 story w/2 other. 1 block
from campus; Spanish, spacious; good
people. 150/mo and deposit. Call Robert
or Audrey after 6 pm. 478-5205.

(28 S 30)

FEMALE to share apt in West LA.
Utilities included. $75 month, quiet.
820-6477. call between 9-11 pm Mon-Frl.

f—-e^ (28 O A)

PHYSICS, Mathematics, Tuition. Expeif
ienced. qualified London University
graduate. Special introductory rate.

463-5J46. ,„o,,

CREATIVE, skilled tutor tor special dis-

advantaged Success assured. Creden-
tialcd. Ex rel. your home. 884-8636. 7

"?^_-v - (24 3>

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425. \-T

(2S Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANcTl
SCRIPT PREPARATION. Southwest
Editing A Typing Service, 14241 E. .

Imperial, La Mirada, 213/944-7226.
" ... (25 Q)

NEEDED: Female quiet roommate. Apt.

Strathmore and Leveung. $175/person.
Phyllis even. 477-475/ or 479-8448.

• (28S29)

FURNISHED one bedroom. 1 miles to
campus. Full kitchen, carpet, pool, park-
ing S137 50'mo. util. 474-8485.

\ - _ (28 S 29)

3 BEDROOM townhouse near Marina tor

lease. Pool, Jacuzil. $310 for master suite

or $650 for all. Fully furnished. Pool

table, stereos, garage, etc. •22-84M.

CUTE 3 BR 1'^ bath 10 ml. from UCLA In

Sherman Oaks. Fireplace, fenced yard.

covered patio, double garage. $600/mo.,

$75 cleaning, $150 security. Students

OK! 343-1736
(30 S 30)

$650 — W. Los Angeles home. Xlent

condition. Two bedrooms, den, 1
'''

baths. Fireplaces. Owner 472-5873.

(30 3)

HOUSE — $425. Includes gardener. 2-

BD. 1-ba. 1143 S. Swell, LA. Nice ysrd.

quiet street. Pet O.K. 662-1 995..3g q 3)

$606 NEWLY furnished Immaculate

houae. 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom. Large

biackyard. 10 minutes from UCLA. One

minute from Westwood and Pico bus

lines and shopping center.
(30 S 29)

HOUSE - $425. INcludes gardener. 2-

BD. 1 -ba Nice yard, quiet street. Pet O.R

652-1995. po 3)

house for sale _
ON top of Mar Vista Hill the nicest tree •

lined streets, sparkling 3 »>^^o*>*"' IIL
bath home, double garage, great oac*

yard. 89.000. 477-7001. (31 $ 30)

MATHEMATICS or Engl Composition.

.

All levels. SAT. GRE. Experienced 473-
3042

l?4 O 3)

FREE corrections/proofreading! Pro-
fessional IBM typing low Student rales!
One day service! Near campus! 398-
0455.

(25 Qtr)

FEMALE sbdte unique spadous 2 bed-
room apt .Beam ceilings, f'replace,
many extras 10 minutes to campua
(Beverly Hills) $225 month utitittes.

552-3087.
{?n Qtr) ^5i^>^^

.1 .•
["• - •

^-i^.

lassified

house to share

SPACIOUS 4-bedroom, 2 bathroom

house. Fireplace, realdentlsl erea. Ven-

ice near Penmar Qolfcourse. Looking for

mellow, considerate person. $1S4 M util.

Call 396-4496. Don, John, Kathleen.

(32 S 28)
'-

3.BDRM, 2 bath beach hodae, unob-

structed view, flreplace, backyard,

sundeck, prof, graduate student, $200.

822-3820. (32 S 29)

ELDERLY woman wHI share home with

Quiet woman student, rent free. Ptco-

Robertson area. No amoklrtg, drlnkif>g

or loud music. 765-4012.
^3^ g ^^

GRAD student, staff, faculty. Male or

famale. House to share In beautiful

Pacific Palisades. Betty 454-3884, 825-

3962. (32 S 30)

$175 OWN room, male/female 15 mi-

nutes sway. Nice place pets/smoking.

David evenlnga: 344-9915
(32 S 30)
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antes for sale

1M6VOLVO 122S. 73,000 original miles.

EiceMent condition, stereo, redlals. Beat

cycles, scooters
for sale

SPACIOUS 5 l>edroom house, Playa Del

Ry $225! 822-5164
(32 S 30^

SHARE gorgeous house or rent room. 30

minutes UCLA quiet magnificent view

tennis — pool 789-5065.
.^^ q 3)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own room
in a house in Westwood. $150/month.

Angle 479-2402.
^3^ q 3,

housing needed

NEW Asst. Prof. Share nice place faculty/

grad Pay $300. CaN Bob Geske. 825-

3670/825-2508.
^33 S 29)

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-
tised specials. VW mainten-
ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

offe« over $11^00. 826-6133.

"The VW parts 8 machining place"
2701 Pico Blvd.. Santa Monica, CA.

A small VW parts and machining store
in Santa Monica selling stocit. Hi-per-
formance & accessories - All for VW's
the largest all VW machine shop in

Western Los Angeles Our business
purpose IS to serve the "Do it yourself
people " We sell our parts, machining.
Knowledge and skills If you own a VW
and YOU want to work on lt...YUKO la

YOUR place.. .Cheap were not - we
know what we are doing and have our
act together Call if you have a ques-
tion 828-5681 Best of all treat yourself
to a visit to the store and ask for the tour

(41 O 4)

FUN male junior needs single room in

shared apt. or house In UCLA, S.M. or

Venice Area. Please call! Josh 474-2185.

(33 O 3)

YOUNG professional 26 seeks room-
mate and 2 bedroom apartment West LA.

Will sublease. Bill 478-6360.

(33 S 29)

room and board
exchange for h^lp
PBlVATF rnnm/ board for light

autos for sale
1974 PINTO automatic. Excellent condl-

.

Hon, new tirea. $1700 or l>est offer.

Phone 275-0530 or 275-0497.

(41 S 29 )

1973; AUDI, 100LA, 4 door, auto, sun-

roof, am/fm, air conditioning. $3000.

41,000. 825«3081/839-9234.
(41 S 29)

72 DATSUN 1200 $850 64 Pontlac Le-

Mans $350 Dominic 825-9247 day. 246-

9637 eve.
(41 S 30V

housekeeping. tXim^ cooking, child-

care. M-F car needed five minutes UCLA
hours flexible. 472-2728 after 5.

(37 O 4)

PRIVATE room, board 8i salary to

student, needed 2-6 M—F for care of 2

boys & some housekeeping. Great
house Great kids. Jan 657-6070, 839-

"^® (37S28)

PRIVATE room, board and salary to

student, needed 2-6 M-F for care of 2

boys and some housekeeping. Great
house, great kids. J«n 657-6070. 839-

"®^
(3T S 28J^

S25 WK plus room and board. After

school care for 10 yr. old girl. M-F,
3pm 7 30pm. 10 min. to UCLA. 934-0573.

(37 S 29)

VOUNG professional man offers free

bedroom in exchange for woman's touch
Keeping up apartment. 876-1361 bet-

ween lOpm-IOam.
(37_S29)

LIVE In - Mothers helper. AHer 2:45
daily Girl 11 yrs. Car available for

personal use. 472-4173.
^37 g 39)

1959 MERCEDES sedan, 4 door, runs

well, restorable. new radials, new brakes.

torw 474-1831.

autos for sale

FOR Sale. '67 Toyota, $525. 475-8151

"•' * ** "^
(41 S 30)

1966 VOLVO. Mechanically aound.
$600.00 Please call 879-9974. Leave
message for Margo.

(41 O 4)

70 VW BUG. 28 MPQ city. 35 highway,
rebuilt er>gine. excellent condition.

$1200 or best offer MUST SELL. 479-

•*^
(41 O 4)

'64 OLDSMOBILE 98. New engine,
excellent condition, clean interior.

Must s^ll. $480/offer. 309-6338 eves.

(41 S 28)

74 PLYMOUTH Duster, dependable 6
cylinder, power steering, automatic
economical — keep trying evenings
$2000.392-7248.

(41 S 30)

1976 FORD Torino Brougham, radio-

heater-air-power, immaculate-iow mile-

age $4,000.00. 344-1625.
^^, 5 ^^

1973 AUDI. 100LS. 4 door. auto, sun-
roof, am/fm, air conditioning. $3000.

41,000. 825-3081/839-9234.
(41 S 29)

DODGE Dart 69 clean. Radio FM/AM V6
automatic $1195-or best oNer. Eve. 395-

*^*®
(41 O 3)

CHEAP! '68 MGB convertible. $396 or

loss. Must aell, leaving country. 826-

^^^'
(41 O 3)

MGA '62 Completely reconditioned.

Overtiauled engine. 12 coats red lacqu«r.

New Mack Interior, chrome. Wire wheela.

Beautiful! $2900 O.B.O. Thereae. 477-

8867 evenings.
(41 O 4)

'69 RAMBLER 6 cyl. Stickshlft new
brakes, clutch, battery. Good engine,

original ownor. $750.00 826-8926.
(41 8 30)

DATSUN '69 2000 Roadster convertible.

5 speod. New top. radials, clutch, more.

Good. $2000. 828-3778.
^^^ ^ 3^^

1071 DODGE Charger 500. excellent

condition, $1200. Call Ola. 825-3603.

or 397-8681 after 5 pm. .^^ ^ 3^.

71 CHEVOLET Nova, 5.800 mile, new
tires, air conditioning. Automatic, good
condition $1100. 474-1197, 825-3812.

(41 8 30)

1967 ABARTH 850 convertible. Engine/

tyres good. Brakes/ignition/starter bad.

Great for collfctor/mechartlc. Best offer.

HONDA
de/ Wey

Sdrvicol

4421 S«pulvtda BNd.
Culv*r City, CA 90230

Phon#:391-e217 ^
,

LAMBRETTA motor scooter. Runs great.

$230.00. 825-2286 or 391-8675,
'T43 S 28)

VESPA rally 1972. 180 cc. Great trans-

portation. Legal on freeways. Luggage
rack. $300. 763-0464.

^^3 3 3^,,

BICYCLE . for sale. Men's 10-speed
Sports Racer. Eacellent condition.

Used Nttle. $85.00 475-7836. Evenings.
(43 O 4)

1976 HONDA SOOT, brand new 400 ml.

total, rack, roll bars. Steal at $895. 394-

W«0 43 S 30

1976 SUZUKI TS 100 and T8 185. 5 mo
old, under warranty. Best offer. Eve. 390-

3150
(43 S 28)

YAMAHA '75. RD 125. Excellent con-

dition. $390, ph. 380-0927
(43 S 30)

Jay 825- 3963.
J*l_M*l

76 SUZUKI GT 750. Cherry condition.

13.000 miles. $1150. 839-4192. 45 mpg.
Smooth Jets.

^^3 5 3^^

74 DATSUN 260-Z. Jet black. 4/8pewl.

black Interior. Excellent condition.

$4700/Otfer. X54633. or 656-1175.
(41 S 30)

1076 FORD Torino Brougham. Radio-

healer-air power. Immaculate-low mile-

age. $4,000. 344-1625.

bicycles for sale

(41 S 30)

74 DATSUN B210. 4 dr. v/top. immac
cond. $2400/offer. Days 825-2444, eves.

477-5741 ^41 g 29)

So. CaltlornI*'! Idt^mI NlaMkl

72 CHEVY Vega. 4 spd. New motor, tires,

battery. Must sell. $500/best offer. Ori-

ginal owner. 829-1576.
^^y q 3^

FIAT 75 124 Spider. 45,000 ml. AM/FM
w/tape, clOMi car P/p. (213)838-7423.

(41 S 28)

liKecilNy
NEWUSEO

Santa Monica im6 Wti»r>ire BUd 451 9Q77

(Corner ol Witshire & 15lh

Marina OtI Rty 4? 14 Lmcom rtivd

( mile »o W*shirf^}ton)

CulVtr Ci<V ^^ ^fl Overland
(corner Overland & JeMerson)

Bovtny Hllla 9101 Olympic Bi

(Olympic & Doheny)

B?t878e

&59 8800

?7B4K)lb

(41 8 W )

CHEVY van w/bubble top, rebuilt engine.

Lo miles. Equipped for camping. $2150

or best offer.
(41 O 3)

VW's 70 camper; good cononion. new

clutch. $1995, original owner, eves. 8-10

(213)641-2101 (41 8 30)

72 CHEVY Caprice, loaded, 53.000 ml.

yianniirnr. r«lil PM-8 PM 836-2848
(41 S 30)

'63 VW. BUG. Good cond. AM/FM Ra-

dio. Must sell. Call after 6: 478-5248.

(41 O 3)

76 MGB. Low mileage. Excellent

condition, like new. 10,000 ml. Private

Party. 839-7275. 825-9241. (41 q 1)

FIAT — 128 — 1972 — 2 Dr. Stk. One
owner - Al Cond. $1100 650-8475.

(41 O %)

Wilshire West-
Bicycles

Eiperl Repairs

Fatt Service

New and Uaed atket

/ Aa*ki4M***«Ma»«*«MAi

11841 Wllthiro Blvd.

parti and accestoriee
lo UCLA ludenlt

477-3135

L.A. 90025

'68 CHEVY BIscayne, auto trans., good

cond. $600/best. 556-3931 evenings.

(41 S 28)

73 PINTO auto. roundal>out. Radio,

good gas mileage, interior good $1350.

Must sell 8399690 5-9
^^^ q 3^

1970 MAVERICK. Excellent mechanical

condition — only 10,000 miles. Needs

minor body work. Best offer over $1200

826-6133.

74 MUSTANG II 4 speed; 4 eye; AM-FM
Stereo; radials; good condition $2030.

474-6891
(41 8 30)

CHEVY Van w/bubble top rebuilt engine.

Lo miles. Equipped for cemplng. $2150

or best offer. 390-5710. .^^ q 3^

69 OPEL Kadetl ralley 1900cc. Radio

very good condition. 65,000 M. New
paint, brakes, front tires. $900 or BO.
820-4496.

^^ o 3)

6l-A-eijalt

(41 O 4)

1967 DATSUN. 4 door sedan. 4 speed,

good condition, $350.00 273-6333 ext.

128 (days). (41 s 30)

PONTIAC Ventura 74. Standard trans-

mission. RAH. Good condition $1750 or

best offer. 390-5710.
^^^ q 3^

SAAB 70 — New trans., tires, great

condition - sacrifice at $1750 firm 396-

7451. Keep trying.
^^y g 29)

MUST sell — Ford 70 Custom 500, just

rebuilt engine, new radial tires. Excellent

running shape $650 or best offer (213)

826-9308. (41 8 28)

•tVxrouqh \\\t

CUWfC«dS

ROOM and Board — Exchange for light
cooking and housework — Near UCLA
- Call 476-3116 after 5 pm. -3^ q 3.

74 MUST l»*16M AC. PS, Mgs, auto, no

prob. $2750/o«er. 559-6714. ^^^ q ^^

70 SImca 1204. AM/Tape, new clutch,

battery, xint (feel to believe). $800 or

best. 986-7624. (4^ s 30)

71 TOY Corona $1400 or best offer.

Needs body wortc. 254-0479 eves.^

^^
ROOM & board. Pacific PaNsadea, ex-
change for light housekeeping, father 8
teenage son. Must like music. Mr. Coop-
er 274-5281. /̂-—

(37 8 30)

STUDENT (Female) to llve-in-house-
worl< Contact Mr. Fletcher. 939-5603 —
15 mm from campus.

-3^ q 3^

1976 CHEVY Monza. Std. trans. A-1

cond, 17,500 ml.. AM-FM. best offer.

484-5250 days. 473-9714 •"•"'•JA'^
^^

[oom for rent

71 Toyota Corolla. $875. Day: 473-9777.

Evenings: 475-5441. (41 4 )

1965 AUSTIN Healey 3000 Mark 411.

Classic brown and
^'••'"^J-IJJ-^^JJ'

wire wheels. Very clean. $3700. 799-

8425. (41 S 29)

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

GET READY FOR THE REGISTRATION ISSUE!

NEW FALL RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20, 1977

I Complete torm and mail with payment to:

^ALK to UCLA from lovely student
building with pool. Private own, pri-
vate bath, share kitchen. 633 Gayley
^ve 473-1920

(38S29),

^OOM available m quiet condo. with
POO'S Jacuzzi, sauna, etc. 10 min. by

^»65 ,36.0874. -

,3,,,,,

J^'ET Comfortable room for medical,

9^0
v' °' 9'»<*"«»« »»Mil« •tudenl. 393-

(98 S 30)

''URNISHED room In home. $125 Non
^"loiter, lemale. private entry, bathroom.
'='t»sets. near Pico-BeverwII. 836-0779.

(38 S 30)

1967 FIAT-Arbarth 850 convertible

Engine/tyres good. Brake./.gn.t.on/

starter bad. Great for collector/mecha-

nic. Best oMer Jay 825-3963
^^^ ^ ^ ^

FIAT 70 124 cpe. 5 'P,, "*ij. •"";

A- 1 Sac. Leaving, $1450/otfer. 566 CBV.

P/pty. 553-7139. ^ ,(41 SJSJ

74 MGB Low mileage. EKcellent condl-

t Ilk. new 10.000 m\. Private Party839.

7275.825-7941 (418 30)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I _
I

I Name

I.
Addftfti-

I

.V

Daily Bruin Clattifiedt

112 Kerclchoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Lot Angeles, CA 90024

825-2222

. . I

:Ratet:
• One insertion $1.85 (15 words or lest)

: Five intertions $6.25 (15 wordt or lett)

• Quarter Insertion $50.00 (15 wordt or lett);

JUione.

jCJttL

room to share
SHARC

'irk

»«jrnished 1 bdrm on Veteran
^«l»< to UCLA. $142.00 a month.
^' 473 i837

(39 O 4)

1968 MUSTANG, one o^"/^'
^^JJ;

excellent condition, new tires. Call 8»z

1667 day. 472-9942 evenings ^^, ^ 30^

t^w -64 VAN, rebuilt engine^ 3^) mllea.

brentwood clean body. $998. 825-2905.

472-4152 evening.
(
41 O 4 )

/out. New radials. AM/riw. •••

offer 394-0390 -1 (41 S 30)
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Thinks college is one big time-out.
Holds school record for most gomes played.

Once managed to drop 7 passes and 3 courses in same day.
Col drinks Lite Beer from Miller because ifs le^ filling.

With his schedule he can't afford to get filled^.
/ Today he has to be in two places at once.^s^^

Insists on playing center and quarterback. ^^
Spends spare time going to class.

Lite Beer from Miller.

Everything you always wanted in a beer. And less.
^ J. . . .
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Bruin

Tennis classes

Sign-ups for the University Recreation

Service's tennis class will be September 2K at

11:15 a.m. at Gate 16 of Pauley Pavilion, not at

noon as was earlier reported.

Sailing Classes

Registration for fall quarter sailing classes will

be Thursday, September 29 from noon until 1:30

p m. at Pauley Pavilion gate 15 and Friday

September 30 from 11:30 until 1 p.m. in

Kerckhoff Hall 400. Class fees are payable at

registration and sign-ups is on a first-come first-

served basis. For additional information call tiie

Sailmg Club office at 825-3171 or the University

Recreation Association at 825-3703.

Stanford Tickets

Student tickets for UCLA's October 8 game at

Stanford are now available at the Pauley

Pavilion ticket office from 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday. The price $3-75.

Baseball Try-Outs

Iry-outs for the UCLA varsity and junior

\arsitv baseball teams will begin Thursday,

September 29, at 3:15 p.m. on Sawtelle Field.

Pitchers and catchers are invited to attend on the

29th while those interested in all other positions

should report on Monday, October 3. Players are

asked to bring their own glove and shoes and

report in good condition. ^

Track Club
The UCLA Track Club will hold its first

meeting of the fall quarter. October 5, at 7 p.m.,

m the Pauley Pavilion Founder's Room. Larry

Walker, A UCLA alumnus and 1976 Olympian

in the walk, will be the guest speaker.

Plans for the Club's fall projects will also be

discussed. These include a Morro, Bay fun-run

weekend (October 29 and 30) and an all-comers

track meet in November.

On Friday October 7, the Club will hold its

first run of the quarter, a noontime jog in Stone

Canyon at distances of one, two, three, four and

five miles.

The Club is open to any LICLA students,

faculty or staff with current reg or recreation

privilage cards. Sign-up is in Kerkhoff Hall 600

and there is no charge.

Westhonor to Wi
Former UCLA basketball coach John Woodicn was

recently honored in ceremonies at the James West Alumni

Center A display case, showing great moments in Wooden's

career, was unveiled.

The display was made possible through a $25,000 donation

from Arthur 1. Ginsburg, in honor of his daughter, Francis

Ginsburg, who is an employe of the Alumni Association.

Wooden was head coach at UCLA from 1949 to 1975

leading the Bruins to 19 league and ten NCAA titles. His

college days were spent at the Purdue University where he was

a three time All-American. _^

-^ nVf

Canterbury/University

Episcopal Community
ServiAt: Sundays at e p.m.. music Tuesdays 12 05 p m

St Alban s Parish Communion
Sundays 8 and 10 am . music

Synthesis:

Tuesdays 3 30 Inquirer s Course
Sundays 5 15 Life/Teachmgs of Jesus"

CHAPEL 580 HILGARD (at Westholme)

Chaplain Terry Lynberg. 475-1830

VGS
COD you answer^ to

these questions ?????

Help Kids!

Volunteer to Tutor

educationally and socially

handicapped children.

We provide transportation

If you can tutor 3 or more

hours a week.

Associated Students

'Tutorial Project

. Come to an orientation:

'September 29 Thursday 3:00 pm

-^September 30 Friday 3:00 pm

Kerckhoff 400
Spooso;^dbyCSC/$lC

1. Does your employer provide you

with a beginning salary of nnore than

$10,000 a year (over $12.00 in some

instances)?

2. Does he guarantee periodic pay

raises?

3 Does he priDvide you with tax free

allowances for living quarters and

food?

4. Does he furnish you an initial $300 tax

free allowance to buy uniforms?

5. Can youTearn 30 days annual vacation

with pay? X '

6. Does he provide you with free

medical/dental care?

8. Does his company plan a pension for

life in case you are disabled and no

longer able to work?

9. Does the job offer opportunity for

world wide travel?

10. Is it possible for you to meet

Interesting young men and women

with similar educational back-

grounds and interests?

11. Does he offer job security?

12. Upon transfer, does he pay packing,

shipping, and uncrating costs for ^^

movement of household effects such

as furniture, clothing and baggage,

including automobiles, beyond the

continental limits of the U.S.?

ia. Does your employer go out of the

way to furnish you low cost entertain-

ment such as movies, clubs, golf,_^

7. Does he furnish your health and

-^ accident insurance, regardless of

length of time you are unable to work

and regardless of the length of illness? ^^^"^^^^^ and swimming?

Does his insurance provide for physlcaJ ^^ 'i^
. - • , ...^^^ nAw

"^

examinations and other measures to 14. Can you retire, with reduced pdy

prevent Illness?
^^ a^ter 20 years service regardless of

^ ' age?

A Naval Officer can answer yes to all of these questions Immediately upon entering

the navy.

Navy Medical Corps (Scholarships)

contact a Navy NurseNavy Nurse Corps

For qualifications . .
>

LT MARY ANN PETROSKY. RN BSN

NAVY NURSE PROGRAMS OFFICER

4727 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
^,,,tos^A^^^^ '"""' ^«^r""'"^'--^—;:

A-*-^krt*-*. .-- *.^|..v^
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sports joe yogerst, editor

Silent receiver sounds off

Butler: these guys have to get off ego trips'
By Bob Heber

Sports Writer

UCLA's football team has stumbled and

bumbled its way to a poor start through the first

three games this season. Injuries have taken their

toll in losses to Houston and Minnesota, games

the Bruins probably should have won. But senior

flankerback Homer Butler feels there's another

reason why the team hasn't played to its

'We need somebody to be a leader.

It can be anybody, even the

younger players. We have to get

out as a team instead of sitting

back on last year's record.*'

preseason expectations.

"We need somebody to be a leader/' said

Butler. "It can be anybody, even the younger

players. We have to get out as a team instead of

sitting back on last year's record."

"We had a real close team last year," he

continued. "Guys have to get closer together and
get off their ego trips."

Grabbed touchdown
Butler himself probably won't emerge as that

leader. He has played well, particularly in the

season opener against Houston, when he grabbed
six passes for 145 yards and a touchdown. But

the lanky senior (6-2, 184) is quiet and shy and
doesn't make much noise on or off the field.

"My performance kind of speaks for me," he

said. "More so than words. I'm not the out-

spoken type. I try to do well and set an example
for thr rrsi of thr tram "

The leadership problem has also reportedly

caused some dissension on the team. Coach
Terry Donahue expressed discontent with the

team's attitude following the Minnesota loss

while some players have been upset with

freshmen playing over upperclassmen,
particularly Billy Don Jackson starting over
senior Dave Morton at tackle.

Minnesota hurt

"I couldn't even think of us losing to

Minnesota," said Butler. "It really hurt. The
basic thing is getting on the winning track. You
can't cry over a loss. The thrill of winning is equal

USIU opens conference

to none. It heals all. When you lose, personal

glory isn't there."

Butler was also concerned about UCLA's

ffeshmen, one of the best crops in the nation.

"They had me worried," he said. "I knew if 1

wasn't ready I could lose my position."

Pass Stanford

Butler was a junior college All-American at

Los Angeles City College before transferring to

UCLA in the spring of 1976. He was also

recruited by pass-oriented Stanford, but chose

UCLA because^( of its recent improvement in

football.

"Winning was the emphasis," he said. "It was

pointed out the chances were more likely of

UCLA beating Stanford. Winning was more
important. I wanted to be on a winning team."

Due to UCLA's two tight-end offense last

season; Butler alternated with James Sarpy at

wide receiver, catching 1 1 passes. The graduation

of Wally Henry, left the flanker spot up for grabs

between Butler, Sarpy, and freshman Fred

Brockington. Butler won the spot in the fall

practice and has started all three games this

season.

Satisfled yet

"I had to be more of a team player," said

Butler. "I'm not satisfied with my blocking yet.

It's improved, but Tm not satisfied. I don't think

they'll (the coaches) be satisfied until you make
every block in a game."

Butler doesn't have the blinding speed of other

flankers, but he does get open easily. Several

times against Houston, he was by himself waving
frantically for the ball.

Dnnahup expresfipd diKcnntpnt

with the team's attitude

while some players have been upset

with freshmen playing over upper
classmen.

"Other teams get themselves ready for the run

against us," said Butler. "They ten^ to think we
can't do the job passing. They slack off."

Good spotting

"I think Rick (Bashore) did a good job
(Continued on Page 20)
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Afkl«tic Depl phoi<>

Butler^usually quiet, has a few things to say

The zeroes continue as kickers go for No. 8

I

• Bruin pholo b> Man

Ezidinma (center) is among several Bruins out with the flu

.Mindel

By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer

UCLA's soccer team will be looking to

record it's eighth consecutive shutout
when the Bruins open their conference
play against the United States
International University this afternoon
on the intramural field.

Currently owning a 6-0-1 record, the

Bruins have yet to be scored upon in

their first seven matches of the season.

The biggest kick so far for coach Steve
Gay and his team was a 0-0 match wi;h

No. 2 nationally-ranked Simon Fraser
while playing in British Columbia. Of
that game, the Bruins only blemish. Gay
says: "We had many opportunities to

score but we couldn't sneak it in." "Our
defense created the opportunities for us

but Simon Fraser wouldn't let our
offense penetrate their end of the field."

Gay said he was impressed with the
effort of his defense which played
strongly but could not understand why.
his ollcnsc was unable to score.

"We lacked the desire to score in two
of our previous three Jinnies but we
looked better agamst Pomona- Pit/er
and we're still averaging over four goals
a game which isn't too bad," added Gay.

"Simori Fra/er has a very good team
and will be difficult to heat," said Gay. "I

expect to see them m the playoffs."
Gay feels his biggest concern now is

trying ta keep his team's mind on the
match at hand and have them

concentrate on winning mstead ot trymii

to preserve their unscored upon streak

"We're eventually going to get scored on

but I feel our defense is strong enough \o

keep us in any game," said Galy.

The USIU team is composed mainh

of foreign athletes, with 14 countries

represented on the team. Gay expects

them to have a fast forward line and to

play an organized, quick game which is

surprising for a foreign team.

"They're very disciplined and the\

don't dribble as much as most foreign

teams do." said Gay. "They play a 4-2-4

defense, which is standard."
. _ USIU holds a 4-1 record, with their

only loss a 2-1 defeat by a tough Chico

State team. Returning all but one starter

from last year's squad. USIU should

provide a good lest for the Bruins,

according to Ciay.

Gay is looking lor some aggressive

play and some intensity from his squad

in today's match. "We're going to have

to contain their last forwards to do

well." said Gay, » . ; / ;

Kicker notes

Unfortunately lor the Bruins, the ftu

bug is going around and a lew players

are only listed as probable lor today's ^

match. Ihey should be ready lor

Saturday night's match against Nevada
Las Vegas. I he sick plavers include

tullhacks Leif Redal and Ike K/idinma. ^
hallhack ( arlos /avaleta and forward

Ole Mikkelsen. .
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Dodger manager a hit in Ackerman appearance
By Tom Packer

staff Writer

The man who bleeds Dodger

blue. Manager Tommy La-

sorda of the Los Angeles

Podgers, spun baseball anec-

joies and philosophized on life

10 a packed house in the

\ckerman Grand Ballroom

vlsterday afternoon.
'

After a standing ovation'

from the partisan crowd, La-

sorda - who has led his team

10 the western division cham-

pionship of the National

League this season talked

about how a third-string high-

school pitcher and son bf an

Italian immigrant could be-

come Dodger manager.

"It's the realization of a

dream for meT In what other

place but this great country
could this happen?"
How did Lasorda. who was

the Dodger third base coach
until this year, get the top job

at Chavez Ravine'
"By wanting it more than

the next guy," he told the
group.

Lasorda told students they

could' accomplish anything in

life as long as they believe in

themselves. "Knowledge and
confidence are a hard com-
bination to beat." he said.

The reason the Dodgers are

No. -1. he added, is that they

believe in themselves.

Lasorda, whose absolute

dedication to the Dodger orga-

nization i*i well known, admit-

ted to having prayed to "the

PlM>lo b) Pauta (.ibMNi

TOMMY LASORDA
Dodger manager

Big Dodger inlRe sky," and

has had some of his players

bow down on their knees to

Him on national television.

H^^said he once surprised

sportscaster Joe Garagiola at a

party when he called over out-

fielder Joe Ferguson and told

him. "Get down on your knees

and tell me something, Joe"
Ferguson reverently knelt to

the lloor and cried. "I love the

Dodgers," to which Lasorda

replied. "And the Dodgers love

you."

Several more players fol-

lowed Garagiola's ritual in the

gag, which was later used on a

televised pre-game show.

Lasorda said his dedication

is due largely to his emotions.

When he learned outfielder Bill

Buckner had been traded, they

tearfully embraced. Lasorda,

however, said he regained his

composure and told Buckner,

"Don't make it any harder on

both of us. Look at it

this way. d both Babe Ruth

and Hank Aaron were traded

in their careers, they can cer-

tainlv trade -YOU."

Asked which team he would

most like to meet in the World

Series. Lasorda replied. "I just

want to get there first!" He

predicted a "tough" playoll

series with the eastern division

winner, the Philadelphia Phil-

lies.

The Dodger manager was

also asked if .
he hoped

to match the managerial

longevity of his predecessor.

Walter Alston, who held the

Dodger reins for 23 years.

He replied simply. "All I

want to do is live 23 more

vears."
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Reg fees held back

in protest ot UCSD
Campus paid abortion s ottnr

B> John W. Crittenden

staff Writer

Ihrce LC San Diego

students have refused to pay

ihcir mandatory fall registra-

tion Ices rn a protest against a

campus health insurance

program which paid lor

several hundred ahortions

last vear.

UCSD officials have said

200 to 300 abortions were

provided to students there

last year via the insurance

program, which is supported

by reg lees, according to Joan

S Patton. mother of one of

the student protesters.

One official there, how-

ever, said since no abortions

were performed on the

campus itself, the University

does not know exactly how
many of the operations were

authorized by the program.

Imtering freshman Susan

f r/inger. sophomore Peggy

Patton. and graduate student

Aivin Rohmberg told the

f^ruin they have sent the

University all required fees

except the $120 reg fee. 1 hey

said the fees have been placed

in a trust account and will be

turned over to the University

\vhen it puts a halt to the

abortions p^iid lor by that

lee. /

UCSD/ however, has
intormed each of the pro-

testors they have not been

enrolled for fall, and has

ottered to meet with them
and discuss the matter alter

'he fees are paid.

As yet, the students have

refused to pay. Rohmberg
and Patton said they are still

going to classes. Er/inger.

however, has elected to sit

out the quarter.

Richard Whitehill, UCSD
assistant vice chancellor tor

SLC defeats motion to attract

better attendance to meetings
By Tina McWilliams

A ptnpnhul d tfb i gni .MJ t o rrrate

With all council members

j2resent. the proposal was

student attairs. said while the

University respects the

protestors' teelings. then

position has the potential tor

establishing the precedent ot

eliminating all student health

care based on moral or

religious reasons. He cited as

an example the Jehovah's

Witnesses, whose religion

forbids hospital care.

Whitehill also defended the

costs of providing abortions

through the health service

insurance program by citing

one alternative going to

Tijuana. This could ultimate-

ly cost an insurance company

-$25,000 to $-^0,000 in

medical expenses" because ot

improper med-.cal procedures

and tht risk of complica-

tions, he said.

Abortions m San Diego's

private hospitals cost be-

tween $100 and $150, ac-

cording to Sharon Keatmg.

UCSD coordinator ot birth

control services.

**We think it is a real issue,

but weare not going to give it

(the right to have an abor-

tion) awav." Whitehill said.

'The University does not

advocate abortions . . .
We

respect the protest and the

^feelings (of the protestors)

but we don't want to

keep (them) out. of school"

Health insurance at other

UC campuses covers abor-

tions, and usually defines the

coverage as "pregnancy

benefits." The only restric-

tion on such benetits is

usuallv that the woman must

be a registered student at the

time of conception.

At UCLA, health care

services do not cover abor-

tions. The optional 'nsiirance

^r ,.ntm»ifd on Page 10)

k

an incentive for Student

I egislative Council (SI C)

inembcTs to attend their own

meetings was striae k down by

the council at their tirst meeting

I
ot the quarter luesday night.

I he proposal was mtroduced

as a solution to what under-

graduate student body president

Craig l.hrlich termed "a

continual lack of attendance."

Under the plan, SLC mem-

bers' $125 stipends would be cut

to $H5. and members would be

paid $10 tor each meeting they

attended up to four meetings

per month.

deteated 6-7-2. I he proposed

policy changes were in the torm

ot by-laws which needed a two-

thirds vote ot the council to

pass.

Opponents of the plan

criticized the proposed use ot

money to enforce attendance

and said the "no excuses" policy

for missed meetings was unfair.

Student Educational Policies

Commissioner Willie Banks

objected to the manipulation ol

stipends as an incentive for

attendance. He defined a

stipend as an expense account

(Continued on Page 7)

CRAIG EHRLICH
IJndersfsduate President

"Long history of rocis>d)scrimino»ion"

SLC attacks Bakke Decision,

supports national day of protest

By Mark Herbst

Acting on a special order of business, the

Student Legislative Council (SLC) Tuesday night

approved a resolution protesting the Bakkc

Decision and supporting student protests agamst

In the resolution, which passed with five

abstentions, SLC cited "the long history of racist

discrimination in the United States of America

and the great disparity between the number of

doctors available to white and minority groups.

Jeopardiie rights

"Affirmation of the California Supreme

Court's ruling will jeopardize the basic rights of

education and employment," the ^eso^ution said.

The resolution asked the administration to

maintain and expand ^^appropriate affirmative

action programs for minorities in education and

employment" and urged the United States

Supreme Court to overturn the Bakke Decision,

it also supported the planned October 3 student

day of protest and the October 8 national day of

protest against the Bakke Decision.

Undergraduate President Craig Ehrlich

questioned the urging the Supreme Court to

change its decision. He said the resolution should

have been based on specific legal grounds such as

the UthAmendment, rather than on sociological

grounds. /

Little preparation

Ehrlich attributed the five abstentions

recorded in the voting to the lack of adequate

preparation time.

The abstentions "diminished the effect of the

resolution and showed SLCs ambivalence

toward the Bakke issue," said chairman ot the

Black Students Association (BSA) Vincent

Harris. The abstentions were "reflective o

council members' ignorance regarding special

admission programs," he added.

Preferred warning

Complaining about the way in which the

resolution was brought up, Ehrlich said he would

have preferred more warning. "The Bakke issue

is perhaps the most important issue that SLC will

be facing this year," he added.

Harris said he regretted "not getting in the

resolution earlier" but he said that considering

the amount of information on the Bakke case,

the council members should have been able to

make up their minds on the resolution.

- ^
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NEWS BRIEFS
Abortion policy sought

.
II

WASHINGTON i A?) Pressure mounted yesterday for quick

Hou«e-Senate agreement on an abortion policy before money runs

out for government social service agencies whose funds depend on

he outcome
House and '^tmn conferees will try to- wntc a compromise

omewhere berwecn unci limits on federally funded abortions,

which have been adopted by the House, and more liberal ones

•ndor'jed dv the Senate

At stafce IS a $60 2 billion appropriations hill for the Department

^f Labor and the Department of Health, Education and Welfare for

Iscal year I
^^8. CurrcT\t funding for those agencies runs out

F-piday. the end of fiscal year 1977.

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill expressed confidence that the

conferees would reach an agreement Wednesday or today despite

evcral unsuccessful attempts over the past three months.

The current House position is that the government should pay (of

ibortions Through the Medicaid pro-am for the poor only when a

A'oman^ life would be jeopardized by a full-tefm pregnancy.

Medicaid paid for about 300. DOT) abortions last year at a cost of

S50 millian

The Senate position, which the HouseTTiected Tuesday, is that

he poor should be eligible for federally funded abortions in-ca^ics of

-.^pc. incest or where medically necessary

^)b]ection^ to this proposal are based on it< "vagueness." which

opponents say would permit payments for abortions under almost

^ny circumstances.

Sen Warren Magnuson fD-Wash)/who heads the Senate

:onfcrces. na^ iaid that the senators will drop their insistence on the

controversial 'medically necessary" phrasing if the House members

arc willing to include exemptions for specific life-threatening

diseases Among these arc multiple sclerosis and renal or kidney

disease because they could seriously deform or debihutc a fetus

The abortioa issue is the last remaining obsucic to passage of the

labor-HFW bill The conferees have been working on the bill since

July
1

Current restrictions on government-funded abortions match the

restrictions in the House proposal because that same language was

wriit«i into law last year Its impact expires Friday along with the

fise«l 1977 funding authorization

Medical cut delayed
SAN f R ANC ISC (AP) A federal judge granted California a

^•mporptrv rrstramint^ order vesterdav that Ntoos the federal

funds. Irhis was to giv^ time for Congress to work out a program or
I jPCriclafjftn

legislation to resolve the dispute. fc»W^iWl*J ^\/l I

At isliue IS an allegation by HEW that the state Called to conform

with a law providing that after a certain number of days of care for

a patient in a nursing home, mental hospital, or intermediate care

facility, the percentage of federal medical aid will be cut 33 and one

third percent unless the state satisfactorily shows it has an effective

conffoi program. • j

HEW claims California did not show that each case was reviewed

and evaluated at least annually by an independent review team.

The judge noted that California had renewed its request for

injunctive relief m the face of the expiration of the 90-day

Congressional restraining order and the imminent loss of

substantial funding for the Medicaid program.

At a hearing earlier Wednesday, Judge Hams issued his order

temporantyrestraining anv action to deduct $30 7 million until Oct.-

17.
* '

In all, 22 states are facing the deduction of a toul of $24! million

m funds by HEW.

Highway bill signed
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A bill giving the legislature new

authority over the state highway budget has been signed by Gov.

Edmund Brown Jr. who said' the law creates "a new level of

complexity to confront the freeway lobby."

The btll was opposed by Brown's transportation director,

Adnanna Cjianturco, who said it would bring back the pork barrel

appropriations which the state highway commission was created to

curb

But Brown said yesterday it was a compromise which could open

the prrx:ess to new ideas and new people and that "on balance, the

public interest will be better served.**

••T here's that possibility of pork bare! appropriations, because

there's a lot of pork m the highway budget. It's money in people's

pockets, and as long as you're handing out the people's money, it

presents ternput ions," Brown said.

The bill, AB 402 by Assemblyman Walter Ingalls, D-Riversidc,

abolishes four transportation planning bodies, including the

Highway Commission, and creates a new nine-member
Transportation Commission with authority to plan highways. But

the new commission must submit its budgets to the legislature for

ratification.

The legislation stemmed from allegations by advocates of more
highway construction that Ms CJianturco is hoarding highway fund

surpluses. She has denied it.

**There are some peoplq who believe the very opposite of what
>^^ intended m^v occur/" Brown said. "The planning process mav

government from deducting %}()
'' million from Medicaid funding

'() the state until ()ct P
On that date I S f)i<(trict C ourt Cjeoge B Harris will hold a

earing on the request by I, S Health. Education and Welfare

secretary loseph ( alitano to either dismiss C alifornia's suit r)r

'rant a surrimarv judgement in HFWs favor

C ahfornta had fried suit last June 29>see1(tng to prevent the

withholding of federal reimbursement funds m what it claimed was
I vK)lation ot the of the Social Security Act

,

I he following day. the judge approved an agreement by the

:^arties to take the matter off the calendar because. Congress had
sent President C artcr legislation granting California and 21 other

«»tatcs a 9() day restraining order blocking HEW from deducting

grind even more slowly than the present It could put up roadblocks

that we haven't even conceived of yet.

-Roy Bell (state finance director) will become player in the

freeway game. There will be vetoes and blue pencils and paperwork

that did not exist before There will be regional meetings. There will

be lawsuits on regional plans There will be a new level of

complexity to confront the freeway lobby
"

The bill mcxlifies district and county minimums on highway
expenditures, but retains the 6CM0 ratio of spending in Southern
and Northern California

Brown signed the bill just before the midnight deadline Tuesday
and announced il yesterday.

tof

red tape'
WASHINGTON (AP) - a,

special panel set up to reduce

government paperwork con-

cluded yesterday — after 3^

separate reports and '"0

recommendations — that
Congress and poorly written

legislation are at the root of

government red tape.

It also suggested that Pre^i^

dent Carter, who has vowed to*

simplify the government a.nd

reduce its red tape, ask
Congress to create a ne*
Cabmet'lcvel Department or

Administration to impro-e
federal work habits.

The report by the C::::-

jrnission on Federal Paperucru
prompted immediate cor.:.--

versy. One member. Bruce G
Fielding, called its work a vta.,:e

of money A former staff

member, Philip. Vargas, said n^

study on government secrecy

was suppressed and replaced by

one far less critical.

Carter, both during his

presidential campaign and^since

taking offipc, has frequently

criticized what he considered to

be excessive paperwork re-

quirements imposed on con-

sumers, businesses, farmers and

industry by the federal govern-

ment.

But, according to the Com-
mission, "legislation is the root

cause of paperwork."

It said that at each stage of

if^»9^tegislftl iv c ppocoj!!. Cong i

should consider the paperwork,

reporting and record-keeping

procedures that each bill would

create.

It also recommended that

federal agencies, which actually

impose most of the paperwork

requirements after Congress

acts, should make greater

efforts to involve in the rule-

making procedure ariyone

affected by the regulations.

v.^'»'•>t /fj*' ««<r.»»ot '1iifir>q holidays

AS'i'',l A Cr,m<T>u'^"Catir>r>s EV;af'l '^^

/^e«;twr)Ort Pta/» \.o% Ang#>t«<;

Cat.forn.d ^/)74 Copyrtqht 19/ 7 by

fh#» ASUCLA Commuotc«tion5 Board

Second cKiM postage patd at the Los

Angela* Post Office

Volume CM Number S
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ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES
2074 WESTWOOD BLVD 213: 474*1565

COMMUTER-TOURING
ENERAL PURPOSE
lOTORCYCLEACC.

Free Coffee & Delightful Atmosphere, of course

10% Discount with ret- Mrd (most items).

®

r^
OPTICIANS WITH INSIGHT ®

NO CHARGE FOR:
WIRE FRAMES, SINGLE VISION

PHOTO GREY, PHOTO SUN,

PLASTIC OR TINTED LENSES

<^

1

^1

SIMCHATORAH
*-.;

{ —

1^^

"Chasidic" partying is a way to

revive, revitalize, and recycle
your soul. No one does it like we
do it.

(With spirits to elevate your spirit!)

EVERYONE WILL BE THERE
Tuesday, October 4th at 8:00 p.m.
Chabad House — 741 Gayley Ave

"^ —Westwood

•M

' '*
1-

wf FREE
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First fall quarter meeting

Guidelines approved

by SLC to create

an emergency fund .->--

PlNHa by Jim Diai

Landscaping work near the James E. West Alumni Center continues. It is expected to be finished

in January.
—

Brown approves pay increase

for state's top elected officials

SACRAMENTO (AP) -
The first pay inaises in eight

vears for top state elected

officials have been approved by

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., who

axed cost-of-living boosts in the

measure.

The bill, signed shortly before

midnight Tuesday, grants one-

time pay raises of $2,831 to

$17,500 a year to 10 top elected

officials, excluding the gover-

nor, beginning January 1979.

The 39-year-old bachelor

governor dropped opposition to

the measure, SB 884 by Sen.

Albert Rodda, D-Sacramento,

when the author deleted an

increase for the governor.

Brown refused tb accept a pay

raise approved before he

became governor in 1975,

leaving him at $49,100 a year.

The pay raises affect the

attorney general, lieutenant

governor, controller, treasurer,

secretary of state, superin-

tendent of public instruction

and members of the Board of

Equalization.

Brown vetoed a section of the

bill which would have granted

annual cost-of-living raises of

up to five percent in future

years to the same 10 elected

officials, plus the governor.

*'lt is not needed," the

governor explained simply.

The new pay scales raise the

attorney general's salary by

$5,000 to $47,500 and boost

salaries for the lieutenant

governor, secretary of state,

controller, treasurer and
superintendent of public

instruction by $7,500 each to

$42,500.

The chairman of the Board of

Equalization gets a $2,831 raise

up to •b38,500 and members of

the board are raised $4,034 each

to $38,000.

At its first fall quarter

meeting 1 uesday night, the

Student Legislative Council

(SLC) approved guidelines for

the spending of SLC's surplus

funds.

The guidelines, which easily

received the two-thirds majority

needed for a by-law change, will

create an emergency fund. 1 he

ASUCLA controller will make
recommendations concerning

the si/e of the fund, but SLC
will retain tinal control over its

size.

Under the guidelines, money

from the fund ma\ only he used

in the event ol an ^'extreme

eniergencv." detined as an\

inciden"l that v\ouid impair the

Mardi (iras, or any unantKi-

paled expense ol SKMM) or more

1 he guidelines, authored by

Lacilities COmniissionei lee

Iroxler and (ieneral Repre-

sentative Bert Johnson. smU

allow SLC to allocate to its

contingency fund up to one-

third ot tlie surplus remaining

after the emckgcnvv luiid. is

subtracted. I his year. Si C vsill

be able to allocate $1 1 .000 ol its

$33,000 surplus to the con-

tingency lund, while retaining

the $15,000 recoininended by

ASUCL'A com I oiler .lason

Kecd as an emergency tund.

In his report to SIC. 1 inance

Committee Chairman Bruce -

Cameron said " 1 his (the new

guidelines) could certainly help

to alleviate some ol our current

budgetary problems, and would

substantially increase some new

programming."
In other action, SLC passed a

resolution svipportmg the

construction o\ the proposed

708-bed Residential Suite

complex, and asked the ad-

ministration to uuestigate the

possibihtv ol building an

additional 3()()-bed unit.

In a sect^iKl resolution. Si C
urged the administration tt>

"determine the leasihilit\ ol

pioposing the construction ol

an OUmpic \ illage at LC4.A.,.«

utili/ing existing .md currently

proposed housinji lacilities."

iroxler said he belieCc'd that

It was impoitanl lor stuilents to

"get behind the Chancelloi" on

the housing issue

|*ete (iessert, student wellare

commissioner, strongh sup-

ported the measure. sa\mg he

liked t\mgtogelhei the issues ol

the OKinpic games .nul student

housing
-Mark Herbsl

MINI-FILM SERIES
"FRANK FILM"
An award-winning autobiographical film revealing

contemporary values

THURS. 12 NOON AU 2408

frc€ and open to public

sponsored by the Lutheran Campus Ministry

NEW
ASIAN

The ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS
BOARD announces the opening of two

stipended student positions:

EDITOR -
ADVERTISING MGR.

• *»

ABuck-a-Drink!
That's right! Any of our house brand dr "ks ^re

only one dollar The offer is good all day.

from 11 30 anrie 8 00 pm, in our downstairs lounge

, Jbhiy" Jhin us Monday thru Fnday

hungiii tiger
RESTAUPANT
ANO SEAFOOD OYSTER- tAR

For the new ASIAN PUBLICATION which will

begin publishing in January. This periodical will

publish twice per quarter and will serve the needs

and interests of the student asian community at

UCLA.

Application deQ0^ is OcUyber 4, 1977 at 4 p.m.

Apply in 112 KerckHoff Hall

•16 W^iSt^V^I B' ir Wp,r)ur^.^ 4 7fl riHr^ • U' 'i'r"i""
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Physic^ Yilm wins

international award

Gallery displays

A short film created by a

physics professor here to enliven

a campus lecture has won a top

prize at the 21st annual San
Francisco International Film

Festival.

The I7-miriute color and
sound presentation by Prof.

Isadore Rudnick, called "The
Unusual Properties of Liquid

Helium." was chosen as the best

entry in the Festival's technical

and scientific category.

The movie was Rudnick's

first venture into filmmaking.

i^-

I.

: I

but the professor was backed by

three of his five children. His

sons Charles and Michael —
both professional cinema-
tographers in San Francisco —
were in charge of production,

filming, and editing, while
Daniel handled the sound.

Despite its sober title, the film

includes lively animation, a

saxophone solo by John
Klemmer and special visual and
audio effects. It was first

screened last year at the Faculty

Research Lecture, given by
Rudnick.

The Frederick S. Wight

Art Gallery, located in

Dickson HaH, contains
nufnerous works of art in its

two-floor facility, all of

which arc donated from

benefactors around th^^
country and from the UCLA
Art Council.

»v.

Money collected from the

sale of books, catalogues.

and miscellaneous items in

the Gallery's gift shop help
pay for student art scholar-
ships, according to Adminis-
trative Assistant Marian
Eber.

^nsvjers to

yesterday's

Crossword
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Ladybugs loosed
SAN PASQUAL (AP)

Hoards of ladybugs about
three million have been
released at the San Diego Wild
Animal Park to help control
pests that threaten exotic plants
The ladybugs were stored m

40-gallon bags in refrigeratory.

Then, after 15 minutes' ex-

posure to warm outside weath-
er, they woke up and flew away

THE LOWER DIVISION PROGRAM

of the

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE

Director; Stanley Wolpprt

If you enjoy Sophomore standing in the College of Letters and Science, or if you
have completed any Unit of the Lower Division Program last year, you qualify to apply
now for admission to our exciting new Unit to be given for the first time this Fall —

CONTEMPORARY AMERICA IN

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: THE FLAWED GIANT

This fascinating socio-econorhic analysis of modern
American problems and their historic roots will open with

two weeks of consideration of the impact of "Affluence and
the Consumer CjuUure'' on all of our lives. Focusing
primarily on post World War Two America, Professor

Richard Weiss, History, will open his Unit with our society

when "The Boys Came Home/' through the ''Cold War" and
Eisenhower's "Politics of Dead Center" to the evolution of

our "Homogenized Society." Professor Michael Intriligator

of Economics will then embark upon an "Economic Analysjs

of Pressing Social Problems", starting with "The Economic
Way of Thinking" and exploring such pressing issues as "The
Farm Problem", ''Paying for Higher Education'' and
"Energy" and "Environmental Quality." Dr. Alice Clement,

Riverside Historian, will then lead a week's discussion on
"The Nature of the American Working Clasb," including a

conideration of "The Depression and American Labor" and
"American Labor Since World War II." She will subsequently

analyze "the American Woman in the Twentieth Century",

from h€r "^^torian Heritage" through current "Feminism."
Professor Robert Daliek of History will explore /America's
Rise to World Power," as "The New World Colossus." and
Professor Weiss will also evaluate "McCarthyism in

Historical Perspective," and "The Travail of Liberalism."
Finally, in "The Rending of America," this most con-
temporary of our Units will analyze the modern tragedies of
our nation's futile intervention in Vietnam and the
nightmares of 'The Nixon Presidency." and Watergate,
ending on the more optimistic note of the latter's aftermath.

This Unit will fulfill the equivalent of 12 credits; four units
Humanities and eight units Social Science. Specific univer-
sity equivalent courses are History 99 and two U.S. History
courses at the lower division level.

To apply to the Program, come to Kinsey Hall, Room 374 or
"11(213)825-7104. ^

i
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itudents in survey
plit on clinical fees

By Alisa M. Weisman
Staff Writer

By a thrce-to-two margin, students said they do not object to

raying pharmacy fees for drugs obtained from the Student Health

IService (SHS), according to a Student Health Advisory Committee

(SHAC) survey.

Students responding to the survey were evenly split on the

question of whether charging set fees for clinic visits (turnstile fees)

lis the best way to implement a Fee-For-Service plan at the SHS.
The survey was sent out to 4,724 randomly chQsen students last

April, Student Health Advisory Committee (SHAC) Chairperson

Anthony Marshall said. The survey*s purpose was to evaluate the

Student Health Service (SHS) and the acceptability of some form

of Fee-For-Service.

One portion of the survey lent support to the Fee-For-Service

concept. Some opponents of the concept had claimed that most

students have no health insurance, but the survey indicated that 84

percent of students have some form of it.

The results of this questionnaire have just recently been received

by SHAC, and they tend to show students are satisfied with SHS
overall, Marshall said.

Exactly 31.8 percent of those who received surveys returned

them. Marshall said the results are a reasonably accurate

representation of student opinion.

The previous SHAC survey, which was printed in the Dailv Bruin

last winter, was not considered an accurate representation of

st.ffd-ent opinion, because only 79 students answered the

questionnaire.

Students are highly satisfied with the health service, the survey

showed. The clinic hours were satisfactory or very satisfactory to a

(Continued on Page 8)
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Shuttle bus operation stalled

by traffic lams and congestion
By Joe Cislowski

Traffic jams and parking congestion are

preventing smooth operation of shuttle buses to

and from campus, according to Bus Supervisor

Hector Pelletier. - -™..^.

The interference occurs on both ends of the

bus line which operates between 1 ot 32 and

Ackerman Union.

At the shuttle stop in front ol Ackerman, bus

routes are blocked by cars parked illegally in

tow-away /ones. —

-

"We can't move," Pelletier said "By the tunc

the cars are lowed away, there may be as many as

three louses lined up in front of Ackerman
"

As a result, as man> as 200 students must walk

from Ackerman to lot 32. he said

Ihe parking vM>lators risk being towed awa\ in

order to slop by the student store and biiv

(( ontinued on Page 10)

Career
Opportunities
Meeting
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Why are these people smiHng'

I

I

I

I

Career DevGlopmcnt
Opportunities

At A Unique

Electronics Company '
;

We are seeking innovative and i

talented new graduates to join our 1

professional staff and we are
j

involved in programs covering the
|

following broad spectrum of,

Electronic Systems Development:

;

• LASERS
• INFRARED
• SPACE SENSORS
^« AIRBORNE ^

RADAR/AVIONICS
COMPUTERS

Faye Dunaway
' -she won "Best Actress"

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

Peter Finch
-he won "Best Actor

Meet with Hughes Aircraft Company Technical i

Managers and Recent Graduate E^smeers on
,

Tuesday, October 4, at 3 P.M. in Room 8500, ,

Boelter Hall. . .

"
-

"
Ika

w

I

CAREERS IN

AEROSPACE
1

j
HUGHES

I

' ___ 1

hGgkes aTrcraft company

Bill Simmons
-he got an A In Psych 127

^

.*$- ,:

NETWORK ^- -^^ V

Ackerman Movies
Tonight and Tomorrow

Tonight 7. 9:30

Tomorrow 7.9:16.11:30

u

U.S citizenship required • Equal opportunity M/F HC employer Campus Events sponsored by SLC
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THIS SEMESTER
YOUR READING ASSIGNMENTS WiLL PROBABLY
REQUIRE AROUND 500 HOURS OF YOUR TIME.

YOU COULD CUT IT TO 150... OR 100.

OR EVEN 50 HOURS.

V

Increase Your Reading Speed
r 50 to 1 00%.

Attend a free lesson

Westwood Cavalier Hotel

10724 Wllshire

(Next to Holiday Inn)

474-4561

October 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

7:30 p.m.

COMPARE AND DECIDE
EFFECTIVE

READING
SYSTEMS, INC.

8 week speed
reading course with
study and
memory skills

ERS guarantees in

writin«;i tn nt Ur.c»

The Other

National Company

lave poor coaprehension because yoa daydrean while yon i

II yo« can't concentrate on the Material yon are reading...

if yon can't keep np with all of yonr
assignnents hecanse yon read too slowly...

You should plan to look into the famous Effective Reading
System^ Inc. program. You know how important reading
speed is in studying . . classroom work or on the |ob .

and with the high cost of education if you can't keep up . . .

You may be wasting your time and money and future, tool

How would you like to increase your reading speed 3, 4,

maybe 10 times . . with increased comprehension and re-

duced study time? You con! Thousands of students through-
out the country will hove the opportunity to toke the

Effective Reading Systems, Inc. Course, mduding students

at Univ of Calif
, Los Angeles Don't wait, act now! Plan to

enroll in one of the many Effective Reading Systems, Inc.

classes being offered on campus. You'll learn important
skills for study, memory, recall, preview and research all

with the guorant*. that each student must at least triple

his or her reading efficiency or we will refund their tuition.

(Reading efficiency is a combination of speed and compre-
hension, not just speed.) What's more, once y«u take the
course, you're automatically a lifetime member, whicf;«

meons you con retoke the course to refine and exter/d
your reading skills ony time-absolutely free One m^i^re

thing, the on compus program is offered at a reduced
tuition and all faculty, staff and students are eligible.

Come to a free speed reoding lesson—you ILJeorn how to

increase your reading speed 50 to 100%-then take what
you've learned and cut your reading load as much as half.

The course runt (8) weeks consecutively!

Do something constructive this semester— you've
got nothing to lose and everything to gain!

-Don't Wait -Limited Enrollment

-

ACT NOW!

CUSS SIZES ARE LIMITED!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

UFETIME MEMBERSHIP!

STUDENT TUITION

PLAN AVAILABLE!

Attend a

Lesson

Increase Your
Reading

50 to 100%.

triple your reading
efficiency or you will

receive a full refund

Advanced course at

no additional charge

Lifetime membership
entitles our graduates to
retake the course to refine
and extend their skills

at no additional charge

Our stoff are professional
speed and learning skills

instructors who we
require to be State
Certified Public Teachers

Our instructors are
given reading
proficiency evaluations

BOTH afternoon
and evening
classes offered

20o/o - 75% discount
on books

Tuition Assistance '

Payment Plan - NO
FINANCE CHARGE

Price: tuition b
almost half

Partial refund if

yeu im'A

No known advanced
course

Their students are
required to pay •
registration fee to

retake the course

No State Certification

required to teach .

No reading

proficiency evaluations

Mostly evening
classes offered

No discount

on books

Contractual obligation
with finance charge

KNOCK OFF A WHOLE SEMESTER'S READING IN ONE-THIRD THE TIME
. . . AND USE THE REST OF THE TIME FOR FUN, FUN. FUN!

^^•

TUmON AND FEES

TUITION COVERS: (1) All material used in claw; (2) Make-up cio..e,; (3) Counseling o« required, (4) Workshop
^«».ont; (5) Transfer, (6) Lifetime memberthip prograZ
(7) Continuation dosses, (8) Limited enrollment, (9) AAoney
bock guorantj., (10) AdvorKed course, (1 1) You moy p^
uifilT .

5^*""^; ^'^">«"card, personal chock. 6r
tuition assistance plan - no finance charge.

EffcctM llMdiiig Syslcms, hK.
• _ ^ success thrcxjgh readng

11275 Massachusetts Avenue • Los Angeles, CA '90025 • (213)272-0943
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udicial Board considers students riglits

*

By Russ Wiles

Staff Wrttcr ^v,
p on the third floor of Kerckhoff, not fat from the bustle of

m Walk, members of the UCLA Ji^dicial Board quietly consider

:s relating to student's rights. V

.le Judicial Board, or **J-Board" as it is commonly known, is the

[f mediating organ of student government. Since its inception in

J-Board has heard disputes ranging form violations of the

lion code to interpretations of the Constitution of the

lergraduate Students Association.

Constitutioiuil

according to Michael H. Simon, J-Board chairperson the board

ives its power from the Undergraduate Student Constitution.

I Student Legislative Council (SLC) has the power to overturn J-

ird decisions, but has rarely done so in the past, Simon said,

iimon feels this separation of the J-Board from SLC a ma^or

ength. ' ^^^ .
.'

.

rThe board keeps away from political issues and thus has gained

jputation for fairness and political impartiality," Simon said.

[is was a major asset last year when there were several election

Iputes."
Varying numbers

;he number of cases brought before J-Board varies widely from

ir-to-ycar and even from quarter-to-quarter, according to Simon.

noted, for example, that as many as 10 cases were considered \r

1973, but only three were heard last yiar, all during the one week in

spring quarter when student governi^ent elections were held.

"The J-Board justices cannot themselves initiate case^, so the

board has little control over the number of cases brought for a
«

hearing,** Simon stated.
• • •

Simon said he felt many students are still unfamiliar with J-

•Board and do not present their grievances.

Restraining orders

Simon, as J-Board Chairperson, not only presides over hearings,

but also has the plower to issue temporary restraining orders to halt

action until the board can hear the cases and issue opinions.

Other J-Board members arc vice-chairperson B.Eric Sherman,

and justices Monica Lord, Douglas Doyle, Milton Alksne, and

Anita C. Cook. '
^ , . a

The remaining position on the seven-person board is vacant and

interested udergraduates can apply. Applications are available in

the Office of the Undergraduate President, 304 Kerckhoff Hall.

They must be completed and returned to the president's office by

Friday, October 7, in order to be considered, interviews will be held

the following week. —
,

-

J-Board members are appointed by the undergraduate students

president, with the approval of the Student Legislative Council.

Once confirmed, board members continue to serve while

undergraduates in good academic standing.

Law //brary

restrict/ons
Due to crowded weekend

conditions at the law library

here, restrictions have again

been made to reduce conges-

tion there.

Starting Saturday, Oct. 1

and remaining in force for

each subsequent weekend

during fall quarter, students

not using legal materials will

only be able to study in the

library's lower reading room.

Monitors will be used to

enforce the restriction, which

will be posted at the entrance

of the library.

Other University libraries

such as Powell and the

IJniversity Research Library

remain unrestricted and
available to all students

during regular operating

hours.

LC...
:ontinued from Page 1)

ied to defray costs.

Also disagreeing with the

oposal, Bruce Cameron,
inance Committee Chair said,

'e need to treat the disease

id not the symptoms. We need

get to the members who are

)t fulfilling their obligations."

Ehrlich, in defense of his

oposal, said the student

(uncil jobs were twofold:

[nning the commissions and

nng to the meetings. "If you're

\\ showing up for meetings,

u're not fulfilling your
iligations," he added.

(Chris Lamson, Campus
fents Commissioner, agreed

h the proposal. He saiO it

s "addressing the probjem

ore It happens." He added an

endment to it that would

u lor one excuse for missed

Clings per quarter. The
endment was accepted by the

juncil.

Another proponent of the

n. General Representative

ri Johnson said, "if there is

quorum, there might as well

no SLC. The credibility of

institution is / more im-

rtant than the egos of the

ividuals."

"Any council member that

esn't vote for it (the proposal)

expecting to miss meetings,"

id General Representative
arc Beilenson.

Although the measure was

ifeated, Ehrlich commented
er that the proposal "made a

of people think.

1 don't think it ^as co-

idental that all- the memti^rs

wed up for the meeting.

t's why it should have been

sed." Ehrlich said,

he proposal was defeated

ausc "the council wasn't

ling to be accountable."
lich added.
They think they deserve $125
for getting elected. I think

get paid for doing the work.
getting etected.**.

Bruin

needs
writers.

Through the Looking Glass
I MM up on tw c«tifwwr-P<«M hardly knowtng ^ow I had

godan ttwta in ancMhar momant I «Ma dwowgH •» giaaa. and

had tuntp*^ ^f^ **• Loonmo-Qiaaa room Tba «ary «lni Vt^ng i

did waa 10 took whattar »«afa »aa a firt m •» IWaptaea. and waa

to find Vtat «w« «*aa ona. Waxing away aa

- - ' -
Than t bagan looiiing afbowi. and nottoad wftai could ba

tram tha old room waa 9iJ^ common and ummaraattng.

but that aN dw raai «Ma aa d*fla««ant aa poaafcia For tnaiinca ma

pictufaa on ttia waH naxt «ta fWa aaamad to ba all aitva. and tha

vary ciocfc on tha ch*mnay*p*aca had got tha faea o< a iitda old

man. and grlnnad at ma
Thay dont kaap twa room ao tidy a« tha cm^ I thought to

myaalt. aa I nottoad aavarai ot tha chaaaman down tha haarth

among tha ctndara in • mo»T>ant o« aurprtaa i found myaaif on

my knaaa watohing tham tha chaaaman «pa«« walking two by

two^i Thara waa tha Rad K»ng and tha Rad Ouaan and all tha

othar aaaortod ptacaa. »wiktng arm m arm

AN at onca aomathing bagan •quaaking on tha labia toahtnd

ma. and mada ma turn my haad |u«t m tima to laa tha Wh«ta

King grab tt>a Whita Pawn by iM aar I walchad with graat

curloudlty to taa what woukJ happan nait

It IS my child, my impariai Kitian" cfiad tha Whita Ouaan at

•ha ruahad toward tha King and tha Pawn

Imparlal. fiddia«ick»" taid tha King -thi* chtkJ will iitlan to

what I hawa to say - "t will halp him graatiy whan f>a •tart* tha

Royal Untvaraity this Fall*" ^

T« m, -I - f-— '^-Q r
^ '" ^«.t»«m .n ><f .1 th»

workings of ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES whila ma Ouaan har

child', and I. Itatonad intantty

Ma bagan ASUCLA Lactura Nota« n a •tudant •arvica. for

which nota* ara takan in undargraduaia ciasaas by a TA or

graduata studant who has prawously takan tha cia«« Th« notas

%t% than typad on 1i>i k 17 papar -fluatratoO proofraad and

•ant to Printing « Duplicating to ba raducad and pnntad on S'-*

1 1 quality bond papar Thaaa nota« ara than dalivarad m waakly

•M to tha Studant* Stora whara thay ara •okJ at tha

Lactura Notaa countar or i fxa^rym'^ »ubacriptK>n ba»i« Thay

%f an ancaliant tranacnption of lacluras and a good

•upplanrwntai atudy tool

Wa all appiaudad his wall put spaach and i addad, hnowingiy

of coursa. that l was airaady famii.sr w.th Lactura Nota« snd that

/ thought •^•riorm •houW know about tham and u«a tham

So by dacraa of tha Whita King

Purcfwaa your subscript tons for Lactura Notas NOIV

THi do royally »*ii ""» V**'

lm(mn»lly yours.

<y^

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

1,.
Anttv^SA
Anthro 11

A«MhroM12

ArtSS

AalroS
AalroS

AaifoS

t 110

BtolB
•102
Bto4A

111

lit

Btol22
BwMitt
Bio 137

BtoiM
Bio 144

Bfottt

Moora
Boat

Rubin

Margon (aac i)

Kaucaac 2)

(aac 31

Codiaa

Harriaon

Thompaon/Vaoea

Oorman
Cody

Ball

aConnor
FaMlar/«

Lanaa-Thomtoar

Cham2
ChaMiiA
OwnitA
Cham 11A

Cham 11A

Cham lie

Cham 22

CMam24
Cham 133A

Cf>am 1S2

Cham 156

10

Ciart (aac «|

Baur (sac 2)

OavMl (MC 31

Ei-Sayad (i

Hardwick

A\

Schumakar

Lattimora

4>

Jungiaa
Oiadyai

700
700
700
700

•X»

7 to
7J0
7J0

too

7J0
•^
790
•JO
710
7M
%m
• 00
790
790
• 90

rjB
79B
790
790
710
790
7 90

• 00
790
710
710

710

Earth • Spaca Sciancas i Naiaon

Earth 4 Spaca Sciancas IS Ro«an

Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ

Econ

Econ
Econ

Econ
Econ
Econ

1

2
10

101A

101A

101B
tOlB

103

110

IM
1«)

f72

LaForoa

AHan
Haddock
Haddock (sac i)

RMay (aac 3)

Oumman (sac 1)

Oairoy(aac 3)

Jacobs Itac D
•ut<

Cottarman

Jaeobs

EngfiahK)

Engkah t04

Qaog I

Oaog 1

Qaog3
142

Tor|ung (sac 2)

Trimbia (aac 3)

McKnigM(aac 4\

Ciarti(MC 2)

Hiai 1A

H«i3

H«SI lltA

HiSl 174A

Hiai 17«A

Kit*m 110

Kmaa 137

('Ling 1

Matter

Wiaa
Monkkonan
Burna
Shaw
Coban
Sandart

Edgarton/Oardnar

Morahousa

Tf>ompson

7 90

•M

790
• 00
• 00

790

• 10

• 00
•M
• 00
790

•.W
• 00
790

790
• 00

710
7 90

• 00

• 00

• 00

700
790
7 00
700
750
700
700

• 90

10 00

790

Claas

Mgm t 100

Pharmacology 201

Physics 3A

Phys«CS dC
Physic* •A
PhysicaOA
PnysiCS SC

Poll Sci 1

Poll Sci 2

Poll Sci 1^0

Psych 10

Paych 10

Psych IS

Ptych41
Paych 110

Paych 110

Psych 115

Paych 125

Paych 130

Paych 130

110

Profasaor

Kaaaar|ian

Bavan '/

Burkhai^tMC 2)

Oiodi^ (sac 2)

Buchanan (sac l)

Buchanan (aac 4)

Schullar (aac 1)

yyilktnson

Baarwald ^'

Cummmga (aac 2)

(aac 3)

(aac 2)

Oarcia(aac i)

(aoe 2)

1/101

120

Soc 121

Soc 140

Cumm<r*ga
(aac t)

(aac 2)

•)(

Aiasandaf

Alvarai

Roy

• 00

1200

7J0
• 90
790
710
710

Tj80

710
•M
• 00
• 00
710
710
710
710
71B
74B
••0
710
710

'SjOO

700
700

-r^r-

-i; ,'
*!

Probl«m-Sofvin9/8tudy OuidM

Mam IB 2 3A 3B 3C 4A 31A 3tB 3lC. 32A 32B 32C
-450 aa

Cnsmislry IIA 11BC 21 - 4 50 aa

Economics 1 - • 10 2 - 4 90

Psychology 15 1 15 5 50

9

B l«v«l, Ack«fman Union; opwi Mon-ThurB 7:45-8:30; Frt 7:45^:30; S«t-Sun tO:00-$:00
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TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10%5 WEYBURN — (across from Baskin Robbins)

Olivetti
TNfKSr

/UNDERWOOD
onrr

Special Offer!
.YSep. 20 — Sep. 30

PIIICI CUT!
Niw pmcisi FREE

FMtorn • fMMT niara . ^
I Ttp$\ k*yt • £m «ft ••r|l«s • ftf
ciM • Ccrntlia lf1bk«R i will I frit

UfuctiM r>ll«»

SMITH-CORONA
ELECTRA IMN

Ask for best
price:

'Electr Notebooks

'Tape recorders

'Telephone-Answering

equipment

'Tapes

'Electric watchfs

M^e service what

w s«il

00*

NOT SUMM

Texas Instruments
irommobl« And

*or Purch. of

Tl M A M
M 8«pt. 30

•Frogrommv ,••

liciiiitiMii

Tifeiritirs-i-Seiictr.

M

—

new •59"

139"

New '69"
Select

SR 52

Libraii«t

clOM out

$19

Ofiice

7yp*aeOeia

As* /or Russian Heb-
rew Gerrnan - Spaniih

A French Typewnteri

»3>»

^ .• f» . f

•kMlvaiMi KS
lllMeSAHin* 17«

n

M

«MN| ttiftMMM '.'... »«
nV isapMirw iW»kMi . . ii.fs

II la« »K| iiwi NOMM . . m«
ycwi>»»*tcii)iiMi

»»u« >««
nWMMIKr^K'/ttn UK
TI)H5fM«««nlim M«
Hym9tiih0himitmm....n»I S«ir-lt^ tajM. . V.%
la* fl«( <«r Mt Sw/**K \7%
II IWiaie W !> eai <W—biNMi iw aMu an

• Hte CALC STAND

CO " **

"^ wmA mm \

"» am KB di

S£E THE LARGEST SEliCTION M THE WEST
Electronic Business Equipment S\op by our Showroom. Ca// 479-5571

1

11J« SANTA MONICA it., W.L.A. S MJ(9. W. Of tAN DIEQO fWY.W« t*fvie« Wh«t W* Sen OpM Set. m $. Men-fil. IH •

/IB/ICUS^^

Want to get INVOLVED?

Wi.
know whatgoes on behind closeddoors

* y^.

Apply in Kerckhoff Hall 312B
for SLC Internship/Student Awareness Task Force

collegiate crossword

©Edward Julius, 1977 Collegiate CW77-5

1

7

ACROSS

up

48 11

Totted
Con

U Make
15 Implies
17 Wickeirwork

material
18 Con
19 Part of BTU
20 Suit material
22 Part of ABM
23 Expression of

disapproval
24 Textile-coloring

method
25 Slangy pistol

26 Japan, China, etc.

(2 wds.)
28 Ctioose

30 Like dirt roads
33 Miss Oberon
34 Famous astronaut
37 Rater of m.p.g.

38 Microwave device

12

Bette Davis movie,
"The Petrified —

51
" Clear Day..

.

52 Spanish surrealist
painter 13

54 Foretokens 16

55 God of war
56 Decorative shelves 21

58 Rhythms 24

60 Ann , Lincoln's 27

ill-fated fiancee 28

Girl In "The 29
Graduate"
Steals a glimpse of 31

(2 wds.)
Like some cells 32

34

. DOWN 35

froiT'^

octopus
a

61

62

63

40 Headlight switch
42 Climbing vines
43 Pause at Indy

(2 wds.)
47 Character in

"Little Women"

1 Neck part
2 Muse of astronomy
3 Field of expertise
4 James Arness

role
5 Greek vowel

f\ ilarry Hal par 'i

36

"And word
our sponsor"
Creme de mentne
cocktails
Part of an

Skim along
surface
Hosed down ^

Ridicules
Sergeant Bilko

Kelly
TV producer Norman,

and family
Prefix for gram or

graph
Deflate, as spirits

Faint light

Paint the town red

(3 wds
.

)

Leave one's
homeland
Dancing faux pas

Lacking vigor

Certain tie score

Did not bid

rrnste'i a sfrpflfr.

occupation
7 Hurt
8 Thick and sticky
9 Battery terminal

10 Terre Haute' s state
(abbr.)

Watch brand

Adjust one's watch

Make eyes at

"It's . . .world"

"A mouse:"
High note

Answers in tomorrow's Bruin.

SHS survey...
(Continued from Page 5)

total of 83.3 percent of those polled. The clinic atmosphere was

found to be either satisfactory or very satisfactory to 80.5 percent ol

J

the respondents. The staff attitude, quality of clinic care, scope of

services, and overall service were found to be similarly satisfying to

those surveyed.

However, 60.8 percent of the students were displeased with the

length of wait for various clinic services.

The survey indicated SHS is widely used among UCLA students

59.1 percent of respondents used the service within one year of the

survey, and 85.3 percent of the respondents have used SHS at least

once.

Marshall ^aid SHS officials were surprised to learn that students

would rather eliminate peer health counselors and health advocates

than pay^ing for their services. The plastic surgery clinic was also

judged to be dispensible to student welfare.

The survey also showed that the longer a student attends the

university, the more likely he is to use SHS. Students who have

used tlhe service have attended UCLA for an average of 2.9 years

those who have not, an average of 2.0. 51.5 percent of freshmcr

polled used the SHS, with use increasing throughout their academu

careers at an uneven rate, with 76.7 percent of all graduate student;

using the service.

Students were mainly cbncerned with six health care problems

Respiratory infection care, accidents and injuries care, dental care

birth control (prei^ancy counseling), infectious disease treatment

and eye care. The results of this section of the survey indicate t^ia

an opthalmologist is needed, Marshall said. . ,

SHAC is working on a permanent evaluation form, which will W

filled out by students when they visit any SHS clinic. Students will

be asked to evaluate the staff with whom they come in contact

Marshall said.

««

/ found my j h /^roug''

the UCI^AOa^ly Bruin.
f I
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0f1^; ARTWORKS • POSTERS • PRINTS •FRAMES

ALWAYS FEATURING * the largest art print and poster salectlon in the west
• We carry almost every American and European artist in publication—most reasonably priced from $2 to $20.

• many already framed and ready to hang to enhance your new living area.

• If we don't have It, ask us to order It—at no extra charge

• our selection Includes all of the old and modern masters Including:

DINE • KLIMPT • DALI • MAGRITTE • LURTREC • MONET • BRUEGHEL • f^AUSCHENBERG • RENOIR • ROUSSEAU

CEZANNE -HOPPER • PICASSO • MUNCH • RUSCHA • ROTHKO GLASER • BOSCH • CHAGALL

HENRI MATLSSE

K***4ri >*<!<jArnn

KOlONSf-RlGRAPfCS^

x^^

/ w^
U
MatiMe $15.00

MARCAJkT

Gaugain $4-50 Folon $30.00 Chabat $4.50

)^

.->^

Llchtenttein $20.00 Etch«r $6.50 Rivera $7.50
Oaishi $4.50

ORIGINAL GRAPHIC SELECTION
, . ««

our original o«phlc election Including contemporary artists from all over the world with prices starting from just »10.

POLON » MUNPCRTWOOOCn HNI MinO . ICABT . O ft l I t MAX ' nA I DER » BARNET • MOTHERWELL

AND MANY NEW LOCAL AND REGIONAL ARTISTS NOT SHOWN BEFORE

r»r«iir> *-•

%.

^
jSJk^

•

1

Bcdard $175.00 Bonnafolt $200.00
Boutongtr $20.00 Br«ag $30.00 „„^,„

^1 IC-r^U CDAMIMP VALIDATED PARK.NG WITH FRAMING ORDERS • QUALITY • FAST SERVICE • WIDE SELECTION • SENSIBLV PRICED

CUSTOM FRAMING ^ ^^^ ^^^ an framing on the premises-complete custom service specializmg in

works of aTon paper-offering metal • wood -plexiglass • WE WILL MAT OR DRYMOUNT YOUR PRINT

. InD SELL YOU CUSTOM SIZED METAL SECTIONS AND GLASS FOR YOU DO-IT-YOURSELFERS.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS $1 95 — 32 X 40 MAT BOARD in all the colors there are

20% 0« - all designs and colors of METAL SECTIONAL FRAMES - CUSTOM CUT TO SIZE for you to fi, a,

home (allow 10 days delivery)

54,00 - ART PRINTS - LARGE SIZE FULL COLOR REPRODUCTIONS • HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

— INCLUDING:

VAN OOGH . MATISSE . MARQUET • WSSARRO • FRAOONARD • BONNARD • DUFY • FE.N.NQER • KLEE • KANDINSKY -ETC.

a i»«<i»w *J^

i Si\^^s
n

/^

/
..^..

-)/—

ModlgHam $4.00 Shahn $4.00 Mko $4.00 Varmaar 94J0O

ALL $4.00 unfram«d - $28.00 framed OO erle:
>-.

^- «t ^' '
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n^^ Pottery Classes
^K^ ^^L^^ ^^L - ... fit somt fun bttween

FARM 6 weeks for $49 50

call us at 2909 Santa Monica Bivd

828 7071 Santa Monica CA 9O404

PATCHOULI
cloth'ng of natural fabrics

jewelry & gift items

1221 westwood blvd
Block s of wilshireTOPS

BLOUSES
DRUSES ^V
SH"ORTS4 99 X.
HAND PAINTED SKIRTS X.

ALL DRAWSTRING PANTS 1395 ^
BEAUTIFUL BLOCK PRINT SCARVES 99C

479-6429

SALE
;5PT 29 — OCT 15 10-6 30

DayPack SPECIAt

Traffic jam problems ...

(Continued from Page 5)

somethng, according to Parking Service

Manager Mary Hook.

At the Lindbrook entrance to Lot 32, cars and

buses must back up because some Westwood

Village shoppers ignore the "Parking by Permit

Only'' signs and are unable to enter the lot using

coins, Pelletier said. Shoppers could pay for

parking there last summer.

"Back up, Jack"

The shopper must try to back up, or leave their

car to borrow a card keyfrom another driver.

"Either way, it holds.up traffic. It really causes

a massive traffic jam," said bus driver John B.

Finn.

The problem is aggravated by the increased

flow of cars to Lot 32 as a result of stack parkins
there^^ }

Drivers have suggested that attendants
be

placed at the two end points of the line to keen

the traffic flowing. Hook said police supervision

at the Students' store would help, though she was
not sure if enough manpower was available

Car ban?
A plan to further eliminate congestion in th

Westwood Plaza area has been suggested
fo-

next year. It would ban cars from driving north

of Strathmorc Dr. on Westwood Blvd.

Of the Lot 32 problems. Hook said "only time

will alleviate the problem." She said the summer
shoppers who grew accustomed to paying for

parking in the lot will eventually learn they can
no longer do so, thus reducing the congestioji

UCSD abortion protest...
(Continued from Page 1)

plan offered to students each

quarter will, however, pay for

"no more than one abortion in a

12 month period," according to

Ron Perez, assistant insurance

representative here.

?~ •
•

.Abortions for students at

Berkeley, and Davis have met

GRANITE OMNIVOROUS
The Omnivorous Pack combines quality sew-
ing ana materials m a lightweight inexpen-

sive aay pacK inai win noiG iwo large note

t)ooks,and supplies

Reg. $13.50

aie 9io.su

Reg. S17.00

Sale $13.50
Limited Quantities.

Both packs are available at

A-16MT BLANC
A most practical day pack, it has a large sin-

gle compartment with more than enough room
for a jacket and a lunch

5425 Reseda Blvd
Tarzana (at Ventura Blvd )

(213)345-4266

11161 W Pico Blvd.
W LA

(213)473-4574

Impossible impasse
WASHINGTON (AP) — Leadiers of a Senate filibuster on natural

gas pricing showed no signs of surrender Wednesday, as the

impasse slowed other congressional business and threatened to

force the Senate into a second all-night session.

Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia continued a

simple tactic of trying to wear down the two freshmen Democratic

senators carrying on the filibuster in the name of low natural gas

prices for consumers.

But Democratic Sens. James Abourezk of South Dakota and
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio vowed to block a vote on
deregulation by the unusual device of calling up about 500

amendments, one after the other, for Senate action. There was little

debate, just a seemingly endless string of votes on proposals that

had little chance of passage.

With the exception of a two-hour breakfast break, the Senate had
been in session since 9 a.m. Tuesday.
At issue is a critical portion of President Carter's energy plan

allowing for higher natural gas prices at the wellhead, but providing

with mixed reviews, although

anti-abortion sentiments at the

latter campus have spurred a

demonstration there scheduled

for Oct. 6.

Campus
Events
Campus Events must be submitted ai kas*

one week in advance and will not ^
accepted over the phone Gurantee o^iprmtis

contingent upon availability of spa^'

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Tour, of the University Researc

Library's facilities, services and collections

at 10 am and 2 p m . today and tornorro/.

Sign up at the Library's reference fles-

—Student Judicial Board application

available at Kerckhoff ' 304 tor ur^lef

graduates Deadline October 7

—National Student Lobby, is now accepting

applications for fall quarter mierns
••

Kerckhoff 306
—Matrtl0bby. needs interns Informatior

available Kerckhoff 306 see Julie

—VoluntMft. needed for various proiecis

in the Office of Environmental and Consuw

Affairs. Kerckhoff 311
—Anchors Membership drive today 6ru>'

Wallr

for conilnued federal conirols.

Late Tuesday, Carter administration officials said they would
agree to a compromise natural ga** price ceiling of $2.03 per
thousand cubic feet, a 28 cent increase over $1.75, the original price

in the energy plan.

The price is currently fixed at $1.46.

On the only real test vote so far, the Senate indicated tentative,

although narrow, support for an inddstry-backed deregulation plan
sponsored by Sens. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex., and James B. Pearson,
R-Kan.
Abourezk and Metzenbaum say they hope to switch enough

votes to prevent the Senate from lifting price controls. But if they
succeed in preventing any vote on natural gas, the present $1.46
price ceiling will remain in place.

As the sun rose over the Capitol, Byrd declared, **We*ve had
about enough of this foolishness."

—»m hw CHnIt fo lu iHee i J »n«i« \ti

work in areas of dentistry and tiuma'

sexuality Contact Betty at the Clmic tor

more information
—Viilagt Food Co-op buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours every montr

Information available noon-2 p m Monday

Friday. Kerckhoff 311

— Food Action, volunteers nee(3ec

Information available 9 a m -5 p fn

Monday-Friday. Kerckhoff 311

SEMINARS
-Child Can Referral Service a discussion

with Karen Hill Scott 5 30 pm today

Architecture 1224

-Racism In Education with Diane Watsor

and Harold Hart. noon, today Ackermar

3517
—Kerby T. Aivy, will speak on Ctiiid

Abuse. Children's Rights and How You are

Affected 7 p m . today. Ackerman 3564

{;i

I
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yClH2 CUCICE KSOV/ SKE'i jf^

C'MON
Get with it Learn how to swing' Tango'

Waltz! etc Classes begin 10-3-77 m

w.g. 200.

Beginning MW 1-2

lnterrr>ediate MW 2-3

Dance Club Practice

and InnprovisatlontVt* v

F 2-3

A must for tJ^'Mtf'*'

TuiicsDAys
•V^'

7

^?.^' ^AIN ST SANTaSuCA • CALir
»•.'.«»,%••<»».».

"AjTtir.ifcm,

$2.00 off with this ad
12134 Santa Monica Blvd

West L6s Angeles

826-0565

Evenings Appts. Accepted

m^
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l§ the key to lotigevity growing your own f

Doctor thinks answer lies In the soil of English coastal village

• III!

LONDON (AP) — Could the

key to long life be growing your

own vegetables and living in a

tiny English coastal village

called Upper Sheringham?
The village in Norfolk

County, about 115 miles
noiiheast of London, has three

times as many elderly residents

as the average throughout the

rest of Britain. The oldest

resident is 103 and there are

plenty over 75.

A doctor thinks the answer

could lie in the soil.

"After carrying out tests, 1

found the soil in Upper
Sheringham is rich in the trace

of minerals of iron, calcium,

selenium and chromium, which

arc digested by residents who
grow their own root vegeta-

bles," said Dr. David M.
Da vies, a specialist in aging.

Da vies, 47, said that in 1971

while researching longevity

among the people of southern

Ecuador's Vilcabamba Valley

he found similar elements in the

soil. He also found the people

there had no record of heart

disease.

The doctor remembered the

study when a grouf) of doctors

in the Sheringham area sent him
age details of their patients.

Davies, who works at Lon-

don's St. Pancras Hospital, told

The Associated Press in an

interview that the older
residents of Upper Sheringham,

which has a population of 300,

are physically and mentally

active and most plant their own
gardens in a mild, seaside

climate.

**Their diet and these other

factors could be the reason for

15 percent of the villagers being

aged over 75, compared with 1

1

percent elsewhere in the county

of Norfolk and a British

national average of 5 perccent/'

Davies said.

Herbert Lock, 58, a muni-

cipal official in the resort town

of Sheringham, three miles from

the village, told of a Derbyshire

miner named WiUiam Joynes

whose doctor gave him a year to

live when he retired to Shering-

ham at the age of 64. "He
(Joynes)' turned 92 the other

day,*" Lock added.

Davies said his classic

example of longevity at Upper
Sheringham is the oldest

inhabitant, a 103-year-old

Frederick Cornelius, a former

vegetable grocer who daily does

the shopping for some of his

friends.

Dr. John H. Arbuthnot, a

local physician in a three-man

practice at Sheringham, said 30

percent of their 7,250 patients

are over 65 and of those, 1

1

percent are over 75.

"The main cause of death is

respiratory disease, especially

after a damp winter. We have

no factories and no smog, very

low rainfall, and mild winter

temperatures. There are low

hills about a mile inland and the

snow stops there,** he said.

Davies said his studies

showed most old people are

linked with the land. "I think

the heart of the matter is the soil

and in continuing activity. The

oldest man I knew, who died

aged 106, was a farmworker."^

S iRctuarb S

For the return of a mounteo Rdm's

head rbishorn sheepi F ound lu be

missing Sep! 18. No questions

.isked tor Its immediate return

r a// /?2]-flS?-^

24 hour .inNVver/rii,'

TRAVEL

AND EXPLORE
ISRAEL OFFERS

FREE TUITION
Join our program now and you will

be able to travel to Israel and back to

the United States through Europe any

time beginning two years from now
You II have enough money to help

cover tiving expenses attend a fully

accredited program to (5e planned with

your school for )unior year or 2 years of

graduate study and pay no tuition The

money earns 5°o interest 140 Uni-

versities Technical schools and

Yeshivas in Israel are participating

You will have a Tour-Ed experience

and also cut your college expenses

tremendously Benefits are good for 12

years For information please contacr

The Qift of Education

D«pt LAU Suite 710

10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York. New York 10020

212-541-7568

M9CABE*S
CONCERTS

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 1

FRANKIE ARMSTRONG
AND

SUSIE ROTHFIELD
8 00 AND 10 30PfVI

COMING OCT 7 THE BOYS OF THE lOUGH

McCABE*S GUiT*^

SHOP
SHOP

SCHOOL
AND

CONCERT
HALL

3101 not KVl

aiDn>4«7

Avoid the rush

...withdraw this week

A leisurely full course (the golden oldies but goodies VIZ

gefilte fish, Jewish penicillin, unlimited Kidush wme, chicken

and Tzimesetc. etc.) Traditional Sabath banquet every Friday

eve 7:00 J.S.T. Preceded by an exciting, riaii-huur, "ClidSiuic"

service with soul music and dancing and followed by a

"Stump the Rabbi" session Don't call, just come and shiep

your friends

Chabad House — 741 Gayley in Westwood

The Black Students
presents

. _

»

*'..•

, "An-After-the-Shock-of-lt-Air Orientation

featuring

L.A. city Councilman David Cunningham
and

Academic Cultural/Community Political ^

Workshops for incoming and returning students of African descent.

— - - SAT;. OCT. ir 1977 9:30-4:30 -~—

-

"
^

' Registration in Kinsey 51 Refreshments
._^

^ " BSA also presents

An Aftershock Fundraiser and Overturn the Bakke Decision Boogie*

Sat.. Oct. 1, 1977 9 pm-1 am Sunset Canyon Rec Center

•donations requested of all those who do not attend the Orientation.

K^

A Luta Continual

sponsored by BSA and the Center for Afrx) AmefiCfto Studio
t* V

i:
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Do Sontfething About

Attend the nationally acclaimed Dr. MichaelVan
aster seminar and invest one morning in getting

WE GUARANTEE IMPROVED GRADES
OR YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED!

DR. MICHAEL VAN MASTERS IN PERSON

BriHiant,

dynamic,
unequalled

Don't miss
this superlative

speaker who
has captivated

audiences from

coast to coast.

t

Dr. Masters is

a psychologist

from the

University of

Colorado. He
is a specialist

in the theories

of learning,

thought pro-

cess, mental
imagery and
mnemonics.

WHAT U.C.L.A. STUDENTS SAYABOUT
STUDYMASTERS

It's the most valuable method of using your mind that I have ever exper-

ienced I almost feel like I'nh cheating . -..^ Kim Priest

Class material can now be retained m a fraction of the time

Alan Kempner

The techniques are as important and functional as basic math skills

Craig Woods

No one could put a price on this valuable course Kevin Edwards

I m sure that I've at least doubled my mind s ability Elizabeth Ullmer

President Alpha Xi Delta

/ learhed a remarkably wide range of concepts that will' help me through

out my lifetime . . . Bill Baker

COMMENTS ON FILE IN OUR CORPORATE OFFICE

REMEMBER . . . EITHER YOUR GRADES
IMPROVEOR YOURMONEY BACK!

THE DR. MASTERS* METHOD

A priceless

and powerful
student aid.

Dr. Masters
has combined
several disci-

plines, some
thousands of

years old,

some using space age concepts into a quickly com-
municated system to improve learning efficiency.

The Study Master Method is not a reading improve-

ment course, does not use hypnosis and is a system
totally unique to Dr. Masters. It is available only from
Study Masters.

The Method has been featured in Newsweek, Nations
Business, Readers Digest and scores of academic
and business publications.

WHO USES THE DR. MASTERS METHOD

THIS SEMINAR WILL GIVE YOU
Proven techniques to determine what sTiould be retained

from lectures.

The ability to mentally organize and retain vast amounts
of testable information from assigned reading.

The ability to eliminate the need for cramming, but if you
must cram, how to do it masterfully and quickly. -

Simply translated, this means less study time
, and improved grades ^

Baylor Med Center

Boston Univ

Univ. of New YofV

Univ of Colorado

Univ of Kansas
Southern Methodist

Dallas Public Schools
Houston Space Center

Xerox

General Telephone
AT&T

Okia School for Blind General Electric

IBM
IRS

General Motors

Sears

AMWAY
Bank of Ft Worth
US Steel

Westinghouse
Standard Oil

Coleman Lantern

Sylvania /

Lear
'

Magnavox
Americaii' Mntrvc

THESTUDY MASTERGUARANTEE

JF YOUR GRADES HAVE NOT IMPROVED AFTER ONE QUARTER OF
APPLYING THE STUDY MASTER METHOD, YOUR SEMINAR FEE

WILL BE REFUNDED.
L

ONLYONE SEMINAR INTHE
LOSANGELESAREA

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 9:00 am - 12:30 pm
ARRIVE EARLY - DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 am

BRUIN THEATER
950 BROXTON AVE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

A 10 MINUTE WALK FROM ACKERMAN UNION

/ SEMINAR FEE $15

'•
1.

I^EMBER
» ,1 N » .

-^^

i^ \
DONT MISSTHE ONLYCHANCE

THISYEARTO
IMPROVEYOUR GRADES!!!

THE STUDY MA3TKR IMITHOD
SUITE 2200

ONE PARK PLAi^ ,

3260 WILSNIRE BLVD.
LOS ANOKLCS, CA 00010

(213)656-3501

'
i
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0dam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

SLC talks but
Where's the action?

Th« Student Ugitlotive Council (SLC) hat domonttrotod a

lack of logitlativo rotponsibility by dofoating Undorgraduate
President Craig Ehrlich's proposal to enforce attendance at

meetings. »

Several of the members who voted against the plan were
the ones who often failed to attend summer SLC meetings.

Why were SLC members against this proposal?

It was not aimed at cutting their stipends but was intended

only to create an incentive for attendance. And based on the

previous meetings of this council, certain SLC members
apparently do require some sort of incentive.

SLC members must now convince their constituency that

they are responsible enough to hold office. One of the

members soid, ''We're not children; we don't need that

proposal; It's absurd."

Prove it.

s=Letters to the Editor™

PANAMA
CANAL

Investments
Editor:

In a September 27th editorial,

the Bruin calls on the DC Board

of Regents to "sever all ties with

any country that maintains an

active . . . racially discrimina-

tory policy towards the majority

of its population." By this the

Bruin means South Africa, but

another country falls in this

category which the Bruin fails to

mention. The Regents have the

greater part or their irtV^Stmcnti

in a country whose government

gives preferential loans to

minority businesses to the

detriment of the majority, whose
universities disqualify majority-

member students foT unqualified

minorities, and whose govern-

ment agencies force businesses to

hire majority members last and

fire them first. Moreover, in this

country I speak of, universities

enforce discriminatory rules in

orientation, recruitment and
scholarships by denying such

services to majority members. In

one particular university of that

racist nation, majority students

are forced to pay for minority

newspapers which attack majority

rights, while a majority paper is

banned.
So I hope the Bruin by the

criteria set forth In its own
editorial, will soon call on the

Regents to sever all ties with that

anti-majority country — the

United States of America.
Brad Green

Frrnrmade

p»«(BM pmyWtt /f'^i*

REAGAN
CANAL

The last of his breed

Editor:

It was with dismay that we at

the Center for Afro-American

Studies read the errors and

omissions contained in Liz

Thaler's article on UCLA's Ethnic

Studies Centers which appeared

In your September 20th issue. We
applaud the Bruin's effort to

report on the ongoing activities

of the Ethnic Studies Centers but

we found it rather shocking that

Ms. Thaler apparently found it

impossible to distinguish be-

(Continued on. Page 14)

Light beams stream through

the suga r -s rtiudgcd win dow,

Only Words
Chancellor Charles E. Young, speaking at the

UC Board of Regents meeting September 16,

requested that the proposed dormitory complex

be built on the site the University has chosen

despite complaints by the Westwood Hills

Property Owner's Association.

According to homeowners, only 12 of 27 sites

listed in the project's Environmental Impact

Report are acceptable to them.
- Sard Young in a rare moment of sarcasm: They

(the homeowners) want it where they can see It,

hear it, taste it, or smell it"

To us, the proposed dorms sound more

delicious every day.
^

cascading down and finally

crawling across the fading red

cement floor. Above the huge

sun-soaked window, a simple

plywood sign, painted blue and

red, proclaims: "Stan's Corner

Donut Shoppe."
And although the title seems

most logical for the white-

painted store which, complete

with screen doors, looks like a

summer bungalow flown in from

the Catskill Mountains, the

location is not. For the tarnished

doughnut shop languishes on the

corner of Weyburn and Broxton

Avenues in Westwood, Calif-

ornia.

By Adam Pfeffer

namon"-colored garment.

'My rent hat riniihlpri three
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Westwood, California, a town

now filled with fast-food fran-

chises, movie fortresses, elegant

"atmosphere" restaurants and

fine quality clothing outlets .

their exteriors tatooed with

elaborate flashing signs.

The simple plywood signs like

those nailed up outside "Stan's

Corner Donut Shoppe" are

nearly all gone now. Most have

been devastated by the same

disease which now infests Stan

Berman's corner shop on Wey-

burn Avenue. It is called,

spiraling rent.

In Westwood, this presently

means that the standard rate Is $2

a square foot. In neighboring

West Los Angeles, along WUshire

Boulevard, between Federal

Avenue and Bundy Drive, the

rate runs from about 50 cents to

as much as $1 a square foot.

For example, one store

manaser on Wilshire Boulevard

said she pays $1200 a month for

about 1700 square feet. In

Westwood, the owner of the

sanr>e size store pays $3400 «a

month in rent.

So one begins to understand

why at the mention of the word,

"rent," Berman's eyes dim and

his hands slap against his apron,

which though it looks as if it was

one time white is now a pale

"chocolate, strawberry-maple-

cherry-peanut butter-arul cin-

times in the past eight years," he

explains with much chagrin.

His eyes dim further.

"I like my landlord, but if I

don't pay the rent or like the

increases, that's it. He knows he

can get another tenant right

away.
Berman's eyes now blink as if

they were just stung by shampoo
lather. He pauses, then places

some newly-prepared dough on

a steel tray which is then

immersed in a vat of oil.

"I'm afraid soon the Sunset

Boulevard strip joints will be the

only ones able to pay the

enormous rents," he continues/

"The first step in that direction

is Dillon's." *

/
Berman Is concerned abou^the

Opinion
discotheque, not because of the

type of people it attracts but

because it means the further

spread of the "spiraling rent"

disease. Dillon's now pays $8500 a

month, according to/^erman, an

exorbitant rent wh^n compared

with the rents of stores like Stan

Berman's even when considering

the size difference.

And Berman has good reason

to be concerned. Because in

Westwood, lightning does strike

twice. For example, on July 12,

1975, the Safeway market at 1050

Gayley Avenue closed its doors

for the last time because of the

rent. An assistant store manager

Charles Young said at the time,

"The expenses of bringina it

(Safeway) up to what it should be,

is almost the cost of another

store."

On January 29, 1977, the

College Book Company on
Westwood Boulevard also closed

its doors because of the rising

costs. Roger Dunning, a vice-

president of Nebraska Book
Company which owned the

bookstore, put it this way: "Our

Ipasp IS lip. WcVg now paying

about $100,000 a year for rent and

utilities . . . There's no way we
can make it."

The list of other stores in

Westwood Village which also

found there was no way they

could make it, is endless. Most

recently, the list includes the

Bruin Book Company, Westwood
Carpet Company (where Dillon's

is now located), Lums restaurant.

El Tori restaurant and Poppy's

restaurant.

Stan Berman, whose brown

hair is quietly being invaded by

gray, making him look like he is

in his upper forties, is well aware

of the list. He has owned "Stan's

Corner Donut Shoppe" for

almost ten years now and almost

every day of those ten years,

sometimes even seven days a

week, the native of Philadelphia

has practiced the art of dough-

nut-making.
Leaning against a thick wooden >

cutting board counter, Stan

Berman sighs. "You can't make a

killing anymore," he says, wiping

his hands on his multi-colored

apron.

"I haven't taken a day off since

Qecember 26. I'm one. of the last

fools. I iiappen to like what I'm

doing."
And then, as if to stress his

point, Berman turns around and

on the thick wooden counter

begins rolling up the dough. He
meticulously twists it and it takes

the shape of a common dough-

nut. %
"Six years ago, what's that bank

called with the western name?

Oh, yes, Wells Fargo bank offered

$500,000 for this property."

The piece of property extends

for about five stores on Weyburn
Avenue.
"Abd the land has tripled in

value since that time."

Then Berman leans back aiui

sighs once again.

"Ah, yes, I can remember when
I could wave across the counter
to the butcher and the fruit

(Contlaued oa Page 14)
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(Continued from Ptge 13)

iween UCLA's internationally

renowned African Studies Center

and our more recently es-

tablished Center for Afro-

American Studies. As a result, her

coverage of UCLA's activities

relating to Afro- American
concerns found itself trans-

formed into an account of the

African Studies Center. We hope

that the Bruin staff will exercise

greater caution in the future not

to confuse African with Afro-

American Studies. In point of

fact, the Center for Afro-

Arherican Studies is entering a

pivotal phase in its eight-yeac_.

history. We recently obtained

approval for significant revisions

in our undergraduate major and

we are currently engaged in

drafting a proposal for a Master's

Degree as well. In addition, our

Center has been expanded by the

acquisition of the Marcus Garvey

Papers project, an editorial

project of the National Historical

Publication and Records Com-
mission headed by the dis-

tinguished historian, Professor

Robert Hill. We also have an

ongoing publications program, a

library, annually present a series

of public lectures, and sponsor

faculty and student research in

the field of Afro-American
Studies. Had Ms. Thaler bothered

to do her homework properly,

she might well have succeeded in

accurately portraying the current

situation for Ethnic Studies

Centers at UCLA. As it is,

however, her serious omissions

undercut her article's claim to

completeness and accuracy. We
trust the error will not be

-September 29, 1977 page 14

repeated
Claudia Mitchell-Kernan

Director, CAAS
Associate Professor

oi Anthropology

Racial concern
Editor: i

I have been reading with some

concern the letlprfc MJ several

White students on campus. But

this quote from Brad Green's

letter-> published Sept. 27, was

most interesting. Green slates "In

the other letter a jew tells Whites.

. .

." Green and his sup^rters

must be extremely nearsighted,

for every jew I have ever met was

White,

The truth of- the matter is.

Green. Moss, and Rosender are

interested in forming an organi-

zation that excludes Blacks and

jews, cidimmg that they them-

selves are the only true Whites^,

and represent the only "White

opinion." Perhaps they should

label themselves Aryans, it would

clarity the matter and show UCLA
students their true objectives.

Beth Alison Fox

v" -^ «f77«r»wPiayvj«tfs

A dying breed . .

:

(Continued from Page 13)

market owner," Stan Berman h

saying, pointing in an easterly

direction.

"There was no wall there, then

and I could see the Japanese fella

seeling apples to all the students

that passed by."

"Yeah, I'm the last of the

original tenants. You know, I

never thought of that before. I'm

the last one."

Berman sighs and his eyes look

glazed. He takes a moment to

wipe his hands on his stained-

white apron.

"A nice guy named Bob used to

own" ti* gas station over there."

Berman's eyes point to a parking

lot now occupied by a small

falafel store.

"Budget Leasing bought the

corner and kicked Bob off his

station so that they could build a

six-story hotel."

Budget Leasing never did get

the necessary ordinance to build

the structure so the land remains

a parking lot.

"jesus, what the hell am I

doing?"

Berman's eyes light up once
again. He looks at the white

dough which is slowly creeping

out of a dented metal pot situated

on a metal mixer.

"I'm way behind!"

Quickly, he tears away a piece

of the growing mass of dough.

The primitive production line is

temporarily speeded up. Ber-

man's fingers dance like Nureyev
gone-berserk within the snow-
white blob.

Almost immediately, another

tray of doughnuts is placed in a

vat of oil as the preceding tray is

lowfered into a vat filled with

icing.

"There are also more robberies

now and in broad daylight.

Leather-Bound must have been

robbed half a dozen times in the

past year/', he says.

Berman now carries a tray of

finished doughnuts to his sugar-

splotched doughnut display case

which is presently tended by two

young workers.

"Yep, that's the story," he says,

as he puts away the rack of

doughnuts, "it's a tough place to

earn a living." ^

European & American

Hair Stylists

PRKCISION

I MR CITS

for men and women

Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
GR 99681 GR 34245

t061 Gayley
(across Westwood Theater)

CALL-

open
evenings

479-9751

Bt-auty PrfxJucts

We use and sell

rNOW IN PAPERBACK!
A brilliant, bizarre, funny and
frightening new novel which

explores contemporary
values in America and their

effect upon us all

Richard

/
1267 WESTWOOD BLVD

(1 Block S Wilshire Bl . West Los Angeles)
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UCLA's Jewish Newspaper

welcomesyou
Intrqductory meetings

Thursday — 3 pm
Friday — 12 noon
Kerckhoff Hall 117
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Kreldier — Jawa - Batavus

Beverly Hills

Moped Co.
Sales & Service

1355 Westwood Blvd (3 BIks. So. of Wilshi^e)

Drawing on Dec. 9. 1977. at our

GREAT GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

page 16 September 29, 19l7 page 17
V

eritertainmen ^athy seipp, editor
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STEVE WOLF AND JIM WI8SMILLER PRESENT
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Bella Lewit2ky: intense celeHon of life through dance

• One-of-a-kind

Custom-Made jewelry

• Fine Imported

14 and 18K
Gold Chains

20% off till Oct. 7

(Repair work done Dti premises)

474-6980

1434 Westwood Blvd. L.A. 90024
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Help Kids!

Volunteer to Tutor

educationally and socially

handicapped children.

We provide transportation

if you can tutor 3 or more
hours a week. >

/

Associated Students

Tutorial Project

Come to an orientation:

September 29 Thursday 3:00 pm
September 30 Friday 3:00 pm

Kerckhoff40b ' r
Sponsored by CSC /SIC ^

'
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By Lisa Diike

Index Writer

Bella Lewitzky is a tiny,

serene woman wfigse jnner calm
seems derived ffom a fulfilling

career dedicated to. what she

tprms thf 'Vflphratinn" of lifp

does recall the free, outdoor

performances she attended at

the Red lands Bowl. At the foot

of the Idyllwild mountains, she

first saw such modern dancers

as Lester Horton and Maude
Allan a cnntemoorarv of the

through dance. Just as her

studio and house are situated in

a natural hillside setting, so does
the word "naturaP grasp the

essence of the woman and her

work. Never having experienced

the desire to emulate other

performers, this dancer, teacher,

and choreographer is intensely

involved with her own **very

private** form of dance ex-

pression.

Raised in San Bernardino,

Lewitzky*s early dance ex-

perience was limited to what she

terms "kiddie-training.*" Con-
current with taking tap,

acrobatics, and song and dance
lessons, Lewitzky created her

own interpretive dances on
front lawns and in back yards.

Although she does not feel

the influence of any one artist

from her childhood, Lewitzky

great Isadora Duncark in these

early years Lewitzky witnessed

some ethnic and "interpretive**

dancing, but had never seen a

formal ballet.

.

Upon her family's move to

Los Angeles at the height of the

Depression she received a

scholarship to study with
Robert Bell, a member of the

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo.

This encounter with ballet was
disappointing. Lewitzky had
experienced the joy of free form
dancing and did not like the

formal restraints of ballet.

Lewitzky was recommended
to Lester Horton for a freer type

of training. She chuckles as she

remembers Horton described to

her as a **wild and wonderful
man.*' The meeting was for-

tuitous: Lcwit/ky worked with
Horton for the next 15 years.

During this period of training

and performing Lcwifxky did no

choreography. In the mterim

she met her husband of 37 years.

Newell Reynolds, who was a

dancer in the Horton compan\

She began to choreograph again

while breaking away from

Hortons concept of dance

Their final split occured in I^MJ

It was the end of a long

association, but the beginning

of a brilliant choreographk

career. Lewitzky feels she made

a full circle: from the intenseK

personal and free creations of

her childhood, to a middle

period of training and per-

formance, and back again to

choreography.
Lewitzky has been teacbing

nearly as long as she has been

dancing, which began as a form

of survival. In addition, in the

late forties she was what she

terms a "Hollywood dancer" m

films. Describing the Holly-

wood experience as basically

"nightmarish** and "negative."

Lewitzky explained that making

films and teaching were the only

methods that afforded the

"luxury of concertizing." ^^^

was in such films as Anna

Karenina. and Pride and

Books

^Kicking Fear' through
By Alisa M. Weisman

With our worries ranging from fear of
flying to fear of sex, we are an anxiety-
ridden species. Most of these phobias may
be alleviated or totally eliminated by
oneself, claims psychologist Manuel J.
Smith (author of When I sav No, I heel
Guilty) in Kicking the Fear Habit (Dial
Press, 235 pages, $H.95).

Smith, *who is on the clinical staff at
UCLA, has done research on behavioral, as
opposed to psychoanalytic (Freudian),
methods of curing phobias. Basically, he
recommends fighting fear with some other
sensation, such as pleasure or mtnor
discomfort. Lor instance, one may lose his
tear of flying by gradually coming to
associate flight with something cn)oyablc,
s^uch as sexual fantasy or gourmet focxl!
Ihc idea behind this conditioning is

'7?^.

A : »

,,»* -., „ ,_,, . ^1 '

redirecting the "orienting reflex** (self-

distraction), by concentrating on something
^besides one's phobia a normally fear-

inducing situation. t^

Smith narrates methods of kickinfi the

fear habit in a style mixing simplistic

textbood and glib humor, a la UCLA
psychology department.

After Fading this book it comes as no

surprise to any Psych 10 veteran to learn

Smith has taught psychology here at

UCLA. Smith's off-beat sense of humor
can elicit mild chuckles, as in an
explanation of the effects of primitive

biologrcal drives on judgement: "Often, our

bodilystates, like hunger, will trigger off an
orientipg reflex to such a degree that it

jinttrferes with our thinking brain. We
*make stupid decisions. Lor example it's not

4oo smart to do your week^s grocery
shopping just before dinner. When you are

hungry, you will orient more than you

a

ev

can

fricj

m

^^mjtm^
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Lewitzky: dancing as a form of survival

o

t'. and recalls doing

dances thrust in the

f erupting volcanoes"

ster Horton became a

reographer.

her split with Horton in

cv\it/kv has formed a

tnowned dance com-

rhich will perform at

iHall this Friday and

i\ night. Premiering
evening is Lewitzky's

jcent work, "Pas de

Ithe only piece to be

^d both nights. Cos-

Ind set decor are by the

fashion designer Rudi
:h He also designed the

and set for "Inscape,"

ninute balletic piece

mfUch of Lewitzky*s

to American life in a

panoramic sense.**

asked about the

I

process involvfeTJ in her

raphy, Lewitzky main-

re is no formula for

For her there are many
inspiration: perhaps a

K image, a sensory
or movement.** Lewitz-

I

profoundly affected by
nronment, and feels

d food
1 lot of junk displayed in the

Ind buy it. Later, fully fed,

r, *Whv did I buy that jar of

t rumpT"
nc to such weak witticisms

phobia out to lunch!*' These
ions are forgivable, for they

of the self-help book form.
s that we may rid ourselves

ithout professional help. "I

e greatest help we give

patients is our expert
at the problem is not as

icult as they often believe it

reassurance we give is not

rent from the support you
a sympathetic and trusted

sserts. He reinforces his

anecdotes of curing his own
nd of heights. 1 he argument
hut the real test will be

mith's readers.

nature at the base of her

impressions of "sea, earth, sky

and mountains" as expressed

through "space, energy flow,

and kinetic passages." —^_^
Also being performed by the

company are "Trio for Saki"

ana Cyreinuny fui Ihixc

Men." "Trio for Saki" is a piece

designed for three women and

was Lewitzky's first attempt to

work with an already written

musical score (Anton Dvorak's

*'Trio in F minor.") Her

cuYiosity aroused her to depart

from her usual choreographic

process of either creating the

movement first, or working in

conjunction with the music.

Lewitzky feels a piece of music

must evoke "both freedom ^and

empathy in your art form."

The basic idea behijld

"Ceremony for Three Men" is

ritual, and how tradition binds

society. Lewitzky feels if

tradition works sufficiently it

will create independence rather

than dependence. However, she

stresses the ideas are implied

rather than spelled out and that

her dancing is principally non-

literal.

The backgrounds of the nine

dancers in the company vary.

When asked what special

qualities she looks for in her

dancers Lewitzky replied they

must be "head-turners:" their

total joy and energy for dancing

radiates and ransrs lis tn lunk

only at them. In terms of

training she looks for an equal

amount of strength and stretehr^

Because the company is a

chamber ensemble, body type

also plays a big role in selection

of dancers. Lewitzky finds

stylized affected, and "frozen in

space'* dancers undesirable.

Simplicity of style, good
rhythmic sense and elevation-

are of prime importance. ;

The company works five d^ys

a week for five hours each day.

Lewitzky usually works out for

one of two hours before the

company arrives. She claims

that with her busy schedule she

must steal time to choreograph.

Busy schedule and all,

Lewitzky seems content. Her

dedication to her art form

appears to be a strong, quiet

force which erupts into com-

plete dynamism onstage.

West L.A.'s New Music and Comedy Club

Presents In Cortcert

Thursday September 29 8:30 $3.50

Comedy of the Fabulous Reeko Brothers

FLY BY NIGHT Pop— Rock—Country

Fnday September 30 8:30 $3.50

Piano Stylings of Mark McKinnis

MAXINE SELLERS,,. Blues- Pojy MO R

Star of the Bla Bla Cafe

Saturday October 1 8:30 arvi 10:30 $3.50

Comedy of Ferrin & Gellman

PECOS — Country Rock Stars of' the Palamino

Sunday October 2 8:30

FREE JAZZ CONCERT
WAVES 9 piece electric lazz orchestra

Thi» coupon good lor on* dolUr dwiounl

xu^^^^^;^^P»» n^wt (or »n. doMar d»>co..n. for UCI^ .tudent. only

10303 W««t Pico Blvd.. W»it Lot Ang^s. C«IH. ^00^4

Phono (213) 277-0721

RiCH mftRHiEV PRDDUCTlDnS

1111i

msmsL
Your problem solver tor

carrying things easily

Choose either daypack

THE SERENDIPITY,
shown here, large niainj

compartment, quick

access front pocket.

padded shoulder straps.

24' accessory straps.

heavy Cordura in 4

colors at $21 or THE •

KELTY SANDPIPER.
large capacity, extra

pocket, water resistant

Oxford nylon in 6 ^^
colors, a buy at only $10 ^?^^^

KELTY MOIJNTAINEEUW
wi \i \hi wnsi I f Of HOWS I'Hoini IS

i«()l Victory Blvd • Cllcndulc. Ca ^^1201 • 247 3110

qOH. lampa Ave • Nortiiridgc. Ca. 91324 • 933 0887

iwi *
i u. '
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Smith: fightifif fear
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Student Rush $3 (I rxriD)

Onlv 22 Pertormances

Scpi. 29—Oci. 16

Ticket Into 972 7211

Crcdii Card
•'Chargc-l inc'

629 3262
A

New
Theatre

For
Now

Production

Iv^^^ Mark Taper Forum
!>» Gordon Davidson. Artlstk: Oectof /^

/~.^<<4«^ T>wA<^*rA firmm Ml KIT nATltAr V^Center rheotre Group Music Center

Now appearing through Sunday:

YUSEF LATEEF
Tuesday Oct. 4 throush Thruadav Oct 6:

NEW YORK JAZZ QUARTET
SIR ROLAND HANNA
Frajik Wew. Georg* M«r««. Rkhi« Pratt

Coming Friday. Oct. 7: TED CURSON

y^thous^O 30 PIER AVE.

TtM. Student Uisco
minors Mwlcom* - closed
Mon TFN The World's
Oldest Jazz Club and
Water Front Dive"W^ 30 PIER AVE. -

HERMOSA BEACH INFO-TEL. 372 6911

-^-1

Laemmle Theatres
LOS FELIZ

1827 No VeiffionI

664 7169

MUSIC HALL
9036 WilsLut iM

7;« t869

PLAZA
106 i GlendoN Avt

ill 009/

ABOUT nmmmm and lovi
VfTTOMO OAMMAN A NMO MANPNEM

hWE All LOVH) EACN OTHIR SO MUCH'

"Inventlv* comedy" — LA Timet

"Pardon Mon Affaire"

THE MST JAMIt BOMD FILM IN vgAM
ROOM MOout M

%t
TIE SPY NM LOVED ME

>TUES.

n

ENDS TUES.
"I NEVER PROMISED YOU

A ROSE GARDEN"
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Rasky: awards and artistry

By Robert Koehler

index Writer

Only in the cruel, harsh world

of the ottovie business will you

find hiiti. He's in his forties,

slightly graying: he has seen it

all and then some. There is an

eloquence and critical profes-

sionalism in his voice and

manner which commands

a

I : .

asfar as Amer-

ican television was

concerned, I was ob-

solete . . . they are

obsolete'*

respect. But he'll chuckle, offer

up some of his wide-eyed

enthusiasm, some fun along

with a perceptive eye. He has

won every award in his field and

a reputation as ^n artist. Not

everyone has both.

But something is wrong. The

man on the street has never

heard of him. And his films are

just now being shown to a wide

public.

And he is virtually on his

own, peddling his own product.

It could be a number of tried

but tussled filmmakers, but in

this place and time it is Harry

Rasky, who has made several

fine movies that you're probably

never going to see. But, thanks

to the Laemmle theatres, three

of them are seeing the light of

day. The Wit and World of
George Bernard Shaw, as

quirky and marvellqus as the

himself , and

Rasky: on

executive who will remain
nameless said it would appeal to

only 12 million viewers and

therefore it had no value.

Rkther than having them insult

me, Chagall and art, I decided

to go out and find my audience,

which is just what Tm doing.

**I have decided that the only

way any of these films are going

to get distribution is if 1 go out

and talk about them. You

know, Jesus would have been

nothing had St. Paul not spread

the word. 1 don't have a St Paul

yet."

And just what is a Rasky-

mentary? One might call it a

dramatized documentary m the

tradition of Robert Flaherty

and the first great documen-

(Continued on Page 20)

Irish playwright

Tennessee Williams' South, a

careful, close look at the writer

and his work, both played last

month 'to large crowds at the

Los Feliz theatre. Rasky is

hoping for much of the same
with his most recent "Rasky-

mentary," as the phrase goes,

Homage to Chagall: The Colors

of Love, now showing at the

Westland twin theatre.

"I've been delighted at the

response that I've gotten from
the Chagall film," said Rasky. "I

just received a couple of love

letters from women who were
enchanted by what they saw. I

find people are caught up in the

beauty and passion of the film.

As a result of the fine box office

Rasky's homage

''Jesus would have
been nothing had hot

St. Paul spread the

word. I don't have a

St. Paul yet''

we did in New York, con-
founding the experts who said

no one would turn out to see

Chagall and s6 on, I've received

letters from almost every state

in the Union asking how they
can get access to the film. It's

really quite miraculous."
' X Still, Homage to Chagall is a
very bright star in a career
studded with hard knocks. In

1968, after making an award-
winning film (which he has a
habit of doing) about West-
minster Abbey for ABC called
Hall of Kings, Rasky found
himself "out of work. Instead of
the payoff being more op-
portunities, I saw none. A year
went by and 1 found that as far

as American television ' was
concerned, I was obsolete. In
my opinion, they are obsolete.
That was when 1 moved to
Canada". The Chagall film was
rejected by CBS because an

y"
, ,, .

"":^ -

By Robert Koehler
Harry Rasky has made his

new film Homage to Chagall:

The Colors of Love, with an

exacting eye and a generous

heart. The trouble is that the

heart may be a bit too big for

the film to handle. Unlike

Rask^'s other films, you are

overwhelmed in this one with

praise and love, an over-

abundance of riches which is

unwieldy and just slightly

irksome.

The film is so close to the

artist on view that you get the

nervy sensation that to speak ^

ill of Rasky's work is to speak

ill of Chagall's. It also works
the other way around. It's

hard to sweep away the

suspicion that much of the

praise for the film is actually

an homage to Chagall more
than anything else. You
might as well decry mother-
hood. ,

1 he film tries very hard,

but simply doesn't match the

flaming, transcendental spirit

of Chagall and his celeb-

rative, sensual canvases.

And it should. Ihere arc

moments, as m the be-
ginning, when it does:

Rasky's camera dances and
struts across the landscapes
of Chagall's past, drenched in

the milky blues and reds of
his greatest work. 1 his is the
poetry of painting into a

vivid, remarkabttrform. iiui

they are fairly short mo-
ments m a film which often
threatens to be suitable lor

traming in a dusty art li>«tory

class. I hcjrc is enough cncrgv

^

here to lift it all above thai

unfortunate level, but it

doesn't soar.

Certainly James Mason as

the narrator is not without a

joyous verve, as if a younger

Chagall is speaking on his

own work. His is a heart-

throbbing, vibrantly human

voice, an immeasurable boost

to the movie. So, too. is the

wondrous , editing of Aili»

Saare, wh'b has worked v\ith

Rasky for several years

Much of the film is an

upclose exploration ot the

paintings, but thanks to

Saare's exquisite pacing and

intuitive sense of flow,

rhythm, and when to cut.

we're never caught in an art

museum tour.

Chagall speaks to us trom

his home in Nice, in French,

without subtiUes. Why Rasky

chose to have Madame
ChHgall sit by the master's

side and translate (hesitantly)

for us is a mystery, because

we end up more concerned

with the language than the

ideas that go beyond the

works, that take us to the

paintings themselves.

Hdniagv to Chagall ends

up being a very odd piece: it s

alrqost boring, but it i>ni-

it's almost a thunderbolt ot

cinematic art, .but it isn't: it

doesn't. The rhovie is lik^- a

stately, warm gentleman to

vniorn you don't want to be

hide, but who is too kindiv

and I rail. All you can do i*^

doff your hat. say hello, and

be on vour wav

index

Dim-witted; contrived 'Light'

the National), aspiring song-

stress Didi Conn struggles with

possessive father Joe Silver,

unfeeling fiance St^e^phen

Nathan and the music world at

large until putting her trust in

Mr. Right (Michael Zaslow), a

movie director who promises to

get her into the big time. He

does her wrong, but not before

she learns not to depend on

others (**1 gotta start doin' my

own thing") aijd makes the

charts on her own.

The movie is the creation of

fledgling writer^ producer,

director and music composer

Joseph Brooks, who exhibits no

ear for dialogue. (Zaslow's every

Ime is littered with "urn's" and

"ah's"); no control over his

actors (Conn is much too cute,

with her tomboyish stances and

high pitched, nasal voice); and

no flair for the camera (there are

a lot of repetitive dolly shots but

not much else).

He does, however, have a

talent for writing music, which

is unfortunately clouded in the

film by insipid lyrics and

pretentious delivery: one song

begins with something to the

effect of "It is the morning of

my life I wanna* write you a

song You are the beginning of

my life So I'll write you a

song," and ends with the singer

staring wide*-eyed at us for quite

some time, presumably to let the

full meaning sink in.

But by far the biggest

problekn with You Light Up My
Life is its contrived screenplay.

Instead of building to a climax.

aspiring

the successive events of the story

run their course, stop and start

again with no purpose other

than as filler sand'wiched

between the many musical

numbers Brooks uses to

showcase his spngs. This may be

good for soundtrack album

sales but will prove annoying to

those who expect to see a film,

not a ninety-minute com-
mercial.

—Jeff Berry

IF YOU
HAVE A

GONG SHOW
TALENT

call (213) 466-9153

from 9AM to 6PM
Monday thru Friday

Books

/Gildenford': skillful recreation VALIDATED FREE PARKING

By Jeff Clark

Upon 'his death in 1035, King Cnut left no

indisputable heir to the throne of England. One

maior consequence was a trap set at Gildenford

lor Alfred the Exile, considered a potential

claimant. His 600 followers were disarmed and

slauiihtered Alfred hM l iself wd^ impri'uined and Drawn ulo tii to U ŝ wixn s

concern. Through her main fictional character.

Brand, a boy from the Welsh March who enters

Godwin's service at the time of Gildenford, she

details a more intimate legacy in which the

emotional lives of the low- and high-born affect

one another through an intricate moral code.

Ciodwin's family and rduglantlY

later died of maltreatment at the hands of the

newly ascended King Harold Harefoot. Alfred s

estranged mother, Emma, and Earl Godwin of

Wessex also seemed to be implicated in the

incident. Building on what little is known about

the plot and several of the historical personages

Valerie Anand's Gildenford (Scnbners, 392

pages, $10) tells a compelling human drama

while skillfully recreating the physical period.

Assigning Godwin — a charismatic man and

an admirable servant of the crown the cfucial

role in the plot, Anand weaves the legacy of

distrust bred by Gildenford when Alfreds

brother Edward the Confessor later becomes

king The historical developments conclude with

Godwin's banishment and William ot

Normandy's being publicly named Edwards

successor.

But English history is not the author's onlv

made privy to his innermost secret. Brand is

faced with a growing dilemma: "... what the

laws did not tell him, what no one had told him,

was what to do when your lord had placed

himself outside the love of (iod and man, when

to serve him any longer would be to outrage your

own spirit, and when in spite of all that-you still

loved him."

There are perhaps a few traces of incipient

melodrama, a few subtle points needlessly

overstressed, but on the whole Anand's prose is

flexible and adequate to the range of human

experience and period detail she has chosen to

work with. Gildenford is a historical novel of

enormous competence and promises much in its

author's future. If the biographical note on the

dustjacket didn't say so, the reader would never

guess that this is Anand's first novel.

TQMp
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DAILY I 30 . 3:45 .6:00.8 I* . 10:30 PM 12:30 AM

Is anything

worth the teiror ofM
MIDNIGHT SHOW

PLITTCENTURY PL^ZATHEATRE
2040 Ave of the Stars Century City 553 4291

ftO% Student « Staff Ptocount Tickf A¥»ll«bl» At Korctetioff

Paul Newman
is bearish on
Entertainment
Index
Go west, young

Bruin, and write for

Entertainment In-

dex.

if^ you are a

student, and are

interested in writing

about books, art,

film, theater, music

or dance, bring a

sample of your

writing by Kerckhoff

113.

We'll be happy to

talk to you about it.

Oct. 3

ASLEEP AT THE
WHEEL -^

Oct. 5

DOTTSEY
Oct. 7-8

DOUG KERSHAW &
AVA BARBERA

THURSDAY
TALENT HI-

M

MOO mizE 5u

lain Mkl«wt Avttrdtoa 101-

Sia TAft, N.Y. w POtTnWNISI

Kf mdmOf km pfk«l

•907 LAMKEflSNIM BLVD. N. HOLLYWOOD
(213) 795-9256
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(Continued from Page 18)

tarics. But Rasky*s films arc

portraits of artistic lives as well,

either uncovering the com-
plexity of Shaw's irascible

personality, the roots of

Williams* dramatic persoQae, or

celebrating in the Hassidic

mysticism of Chagall and its

sources in his childhood.
Explains Rasky. **It would be

hard for me to do a film on

someone I didn't approve of. I

start off thinkings that Fd like to

recognition
spend some time, say, with

Shaw or Chagall, and some of

them may rub off on me in the

process. In all three characters

there's a terrific passion. The

passion of Shaw expressing

itself through the intellect; the

passion of Williams, reflecting

itself in the frailty of man and

nature; the passion of Chagall

which is a love of life, of the

subtle ties between nature and

the universe. In a way, they

become reflections of me and I

/AllinG CLfl/Z

REGI/TftflTIOn
.,Spofl4or»J bv the iiu* Sailinf riiit'V

CLASS REGISTRATION Thursday Sept 29. 12-1:30, Pauley Pavilion,

Gate 15 Priority numbers at 10 am. Friday, Sept. 30, 11:30-1, KH 400.

FEES S30 for most classes

OPEN HOUSE Sunday, Oct 2, 12-4. UCLA BOAT DOCK All welcome
for snacks & rides

FIRST CLUB MEETING Tuesday, Oct 4, 7 pm.. NO. CAMPUS
FACILITY Nominations for new board.

MORE INFO: Club office 825-3171. KH 501.

URA Office 825-3703, KH 600
UCLA Boat Dock 823-9978

* Member University Recreation Association

auto-insuiance
iai rates
! students
m

AMEHICAL
INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles. California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213) 475-5721

"Slmplj^ov^...^ ^1 too^uman comeBy
...gracefuKdelightful. Director Robert's triumph is that he is blessed

with an excellent cast?" .11 1)1111 (PIS I

44BRILLIANT!...TANTALIZING...DfeLICIOl!STHb:HLIVl
LITERALLY DRIPS WITH STYLE. IT IS A FILM WITH
A BIG FAT HEARI. Ki \ KM i>-M w ^()R^l)\ll^ mws

HILARIOl]S...A DELICIOUSLY REFRESHING COMEDY
...ROCHEFORT IS WONDERFl LV

Kkllll I I N< \KR()| I M W NOKK l»\in >l Us

\s

«

; FIRST ARTISTS presents A GAUMONT INTERNATIONAL- LA GUEVILLE Co-Production ..-:--

JEAN ROCHEFORT • CLAUDE BRASSEUR • GUY BEDOS • VICTOR LANOUX
Mth DANIELE DELORME and ANNY DUPEREYin -PARTON MON AFFAIRE' Directed by YVES ROBERT

^ Story by JEANLOUP DABADIE and YVES ROBERT Screenplay by JEANLOUP DABADIE _.-?^

^1

' lij.i

VLADIMIR COSMA A fvM<AiK4* RELEASE

NOW SHOWING
MON FRI 6 15 B 15- 10 Is
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b<!Come a reflection of them
I

b^gin to live their lives.

-A Raskymentary is meant to
a lasting document, i^

ing to combine documentary
d drama elements into
mething else. Everything

[%

earch. The Chagall film took
o years to make, and one of

ese years was virtually
a

earch year of tracking down
everything. Chagall himself said

tnat there were no mistakes in

the film."

Rasky finally spoke on what
he considers to be tht low ebb of

American creative life: tele-

vision. **In theory, American
television should be the best in

the world, because America has

the greatest collection of

creative talent of any country in

the world. No question
However, the system has

developed into such a complex

of power areas that it has

become impossible for any

artistic achievement The
networks are not interested in

any kind of experimentation

This is gone, and it's an

enormous American tragedy of

dimensions people don't under-

stand. The Public Broadcasting

System should have pulled up

where there was a vacuum, but

the executives have gotten into

power battles where they make

a fair living, but end up putting

little money into programming.

So thousands of filmmakers

coming out of film schools have

nowhere to apply their trade.

That, too, is a tragedy.**

Rasky reluctantly supports

the Canadian system of govern-

ment support of television and

film; '*You get the money, but

you never know about that

bureaucracy . . .

** The only

solution in the meantime
Xn hf' Ra<;ky\ methodappears

— sell the film to whoever will

screen it. A few more hard

knocks, yes, but think about our

mythical filmmaker for a

moment. At least this one is

Concerts: Pure

Prairie League

at Roxy

Pure Prairie League took the

stage Tuesday night at the Roxy

amidst a tumult of hand

clapping and foot stomping

There's no doubt their per-

formance was professional

almost to a fault. Song after

song was fired at the audience

without the expected more

personal, between-song small

talk.

Musicians blended well

together, producing a smooth

sound, although no single artist

was especially impressive

League members write most ot

their lyrics-; thereby creating a

refreshingly original show It >

unfortunate that often vocals

were drowned out by ovcr-

cxuberant, too-loud music.

With few exceptions, ??\^

repertoire sounded like a rc-

recording of their latest album.

Takin The Stage Live. One

notable exception was the

group's newest single, "Love

Will Grow," which showed

expansion from country sound

to easy rock.

The ovation received for

"Amie/* the group's most recent

song on the charts, was minimal

compared to the reaction

received for **Two Lane
Highway.** This song had the

excited audience dancing in the

aisles, where they stayed for the

remainder of the concert,

demanding an encore.

—Brooke Harwood

1

livcomes Millertime.
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New Fraternity

Being Organized!
Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji)

Returns to UCLA.

Bruin Briefs

Offering you the opportunity and chal

lenge of building your own fraternity.

Interested? Call us at 477-0197

M SKI SALE to END all SKI SALES;^

mm
oocum

fusialp

.^

-^ THIS
* 2 DAY
* SALE
^ ...IS SO
^ LARGE

•• (WW «^

* RENTED ^

1^ ACCOMMODATE
"it THE HUGE

VOLUME OF
M SKIWEAR &
^ ACCESSORIES,
i^ 1/2 OF THIS
^ INVENTORY TO
^ BE OFFERED
M EACH DAY.

'S«ia

$200

fvspeo
SKt^

OOSaW*

Boq§

lor

$160.

See our Ad
in today's

L.A.

TIMES

and
up

^^-

^f^
fOB

ma%lef f h.n'^.

ACCEPTED!

^Kl GRAB BARREL

"tZ^ *5J*10>15.

COME IN AND SHOP ART^uiTD...GREAT TIME TO BUY AHEAD
FOR CHRISTMAS AT SAVINGS NEVER OFFERED THIS LOW.

All-Sports Liquidators

^ uot\S^- SHRINE Exposition Hall

9:00 A.M. til 9 00 P.M.

32nd & Figueroa, Los Angeles ^CtO||gf 2nH
10.00 A.M. til 6:00 P.M

ARMENIAN
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

First

General Gathering

Thursday

Sept. 29

12:00-2:00

North Campus - Small

Meeting Room

Spirit Rally

The first football spirit rally

of 1977 will be held today at

4:45 p.m. on Spaulding Field.

The cheerleaders, dance team,

and band will be on hand for the

rally which will feature a

chugging contest. Strike a blow

for social irrelevancy and come

on out.

Sailing

The Bruin

needs women

sports writers

ATTENTION FQREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in interna-

tional packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1526 Wet! 7th St., Los Angeles 17

482-9862

"Registration for fall quarter

sailiiig classes will be Thursday,

September 29 from noon until

1:30 p.m. at Pauley Pavilion

gate 15 and Friday September

30 from 11:30 until I p.m. in

Kerckhoff Hall 400. Class ,fees

are payable at registration and

sign-up is on a first-come first-

served basis. For additional

information call the Sailing

Club office at 825-3171 dr the

University Recreation As-

sociation at 825-3703.

Baseball

Try-outs for the UCLA
varsity and junior varsity

baseball teams will begin

Thursday, September 29, at y.h^

p.m. on Sawtelle Field. Pitchers

and catchers are invited lo

attend on the 29th while those

interested in all other positions

should report on Monday.

October 3. Players are asked to

bring their own glove and shoes

and report in good condition

.m

^

.;^^^f5

1

4tt

/

YOGURT & GOODIES
TIS THE SEASON for delicious, low calorie yogurt!

We make our own! Right before your eyes. Then you select
from o«r many toppings to fill your life with sweetness and
the pleasure that goes with a dish that is chock full of

haalth. Come, use the coupon below and see!

-1 V

«<^
N^

<S>

A DELICIOUS SAMPLE CONE OF OUR UNIQUE
YOGURT. SIMPLY BRING THIS AD TO OUR SHOP
BEFORE 11:00 AM or •ft^r 2:00 PM ANY DAY
UNTIL OCTOBER IS, 1977, WHEN THIS FAB-^
ULOUS OFFER WILL HAVE TO BE WITHDRAWN.

^'r ^
L-i >»»-.A/ L-Jxy*

r-^

NA
MBAL
VITAMINS ^ MINERALS Restaurant

1010 BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
TEL. 121 31 478.7333

*"•"*'*'

ove

Crew
Crew coach Mike benncn Is

currently recruiting all freshmen

interested in competing tor

UCLA's frosh heavyweight

rowers.

Workouts are after school

five days a week at Marina Del

Rey. Bennett prefers freshmen

over six feet tall but is also

searching for a male coxswain

under 120 pounds. ?

See Bennett in his office at

106 MAC-B or call him at 825-

1016 between 9 and 12 noon

Stanford

Student tickets for liCl As

October 8 game at Stanford are

now available at the Pauley

Pavilion ticket office from 8:30

a.m. until 4 p.m. Monda\

through Friday. The pncc

$3.75. ,,

AP Top 20
The Top Twenty teams m The

Associated Press college foot-

ball poll, with first-place votes, in

parentheses, season records

and total points. Points based on

20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-

3-2-1:

1) Okla. (23) 3-0-01.164

2) use (24) 3-0-01.116

3) Mich. (8) 3-0-0 981

4) Penn St. (7) 3-0-0

5) Texas A&M 3-0-0

6) Ohio St. 2-1-0

7) Colo. 3-0-0

8) Texas (1) 2-0-0

9) Flor. 2-0-0

10) Alabama 2-1-0

11) Nebr. 2-1-0

12) Arkansas
13) Texas Tech 2-1-0 201

14) N Dame 2-1-0 189

15) BYU 2-0-0 106

16) Pi^t 2-1-0- 84

17) Calif 3-0-0 46

''8) Miss St. 2-1-0 31

19) Houston 2-1-0 27

20) Ariz. St. 2-0-0 16

860

798

601

581

430

395

320
286

3-0-0 224

M
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Santa Barbara to Los Angeles . . i

(Continued from Ptfe 32)

run. A new problem was setting

in, however: boredom. C^

The long stretches were

sometimes brpj^en by a passing

motorist, who, spotting the "SB

to LA" decal on their t-shirts,

would honk encouragement.

Occasionally, bikers would pull

alongside to chat and from the

beaches, surfers would (pardon

the pun) wave.

Usually the tedium was

broken only when Tony Carroll,

who photographed the run,

would drive ahead and await

them with the fruit and
vegetable juices that were Jones

and Lewis' only nutrition during

the run.

'Psyched'

When no human diversions

existed, Jones brought out a

pocket radio ("You wouldn't

believe how psyched we got

when they played * Rocky'," said

Jones. "Or 'the theme from Star

Wars'," adds Lewis.) At one

point, they watched a hawk

swoop down ten feet in front of

them and rip into a pigeon,

devouing it.

Often there were no sounds,

save the rhythmic pounding of

feet, the sucking of air and the

cackle of overhead cables.

"By the end of the second

day," said Lewis, "I feU like I

was wearing a size one shoe —
and I wear a size seven. Every

rock and pebble was coming

through the sole."

Though their feet were

blistered to the point of feeling

like fried eggs, the major leg of

the run was completed after ten

hours of running on Friday. A

skipping rope and running 10
milis a day, a mere sprint across
the street by ultra-distance
running standards.

Their training, they feel, was
augmented by a strictly regi-

mented diet and, sometime, by
no diet at all. Jones fasts for a

full day each week, for three

days straight every month and
from seven to ten consecutive

days at least four times a year,

existing only on fresh fruit, herb

juices and teas.

Only fresh

Jones is a vegetarian who eats

only fresh fruits and vegetables,

seeds, nulsl whole grains and

sprouts. She speaks in won-

drous tones of the benefits of

natural herbs, some of which

she ate to ward off cramps with

during the run.

Lewis eats one meal a day.

sometimes eating meat but

dismissing potatoes and other

such foods as "too starchy."

Presently, both arc taking a

rest from running, trying to

repair the wounds from their

run. Lewis came out of it with a

cold. Jones has sunburned lips.

'X- -Af -Jkc .«.. -1- -•- ytf .i.. ^i|. ^tf ..If ^if.^ -x* "^ ilr -^ ->lr -ilr -Uc -A* ttr -tir tlr^ "A* '^ ^^^ *^ *^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 9|( ^^ ^^^^^ ^^«^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ «^^^^p^ ^p^^ ^^^ 1* *•*
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bookstore
Women's Studies & Femlnlsf

Books, Posfers, Jewelry, etc.

NonSexisf Children's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd

Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300

tired of yesterday's hair?

tiAIIIP ¥€IDAT
For whats happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding*s Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151
*

mon. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

#*********************

trilling 2U mil6§ fcmalned

Feeling fine

Feeling "amazingly fine," the

pair arose at 5:30 a.m. Saturday

for their final leg. They ran 10

miles, stopped to body surf, and

then ran the last 10, ending up

at Will Rogers Beach at exactly

.11:59 a.m.

*'We had set as a goal

finishing by noon on Saturday,

said Jones. "We finished feeling

no pain."

Jones and Lewis trained for

the run by lifting weights,

Andersen

.

.

.

(Continued front Page 25)

football school in America, with

the social environment, the

academic environment, the

athletic environment, etc., that

exists here."

Andersen also believes that

the Bruins are still a team that

has the talent to play good

football. "We lost two potential

starters (Mike Molina and Phil

Hubbard to injury) — not that

the new guys aren't doing a

good job. We should be

stronger once they come back.

We don't quite have the depth

we would desire.

"The remaining games are

going to be a test (for UCLA).

You're talking about the best

passing conference in the

nation, with guys like Benjamin

(Stanford), Hertel (USC), and

Thompson (Washington State).

The big goal is to win our

remaining games."

Andersen noted that the

current year was somewhat of a

re-building year for the Bruins

with the loss of so many
starters. But he noted that the

fans expect a season similar to

last year's in terms of success.

"We're still striving to have as

good a year as possible.

Hopefully within a short time

our (injured) kids will be back in

the line-up/* Andersen said

RCmCfflBCR

(In CaseYoH Forgot-lt's Still Fun!)*

*
It's Not Too Late To

lOin ICACUC
-*

UCLA IRUIN BOWL'S

in

Aoui A9 9A Up fedQii
— -

9 Monday Evenings^ 6-8 PM

Octobe
• • N-*-

EKTER INDIVIDU.LIV OK GET TOGETHER A COHPIETE FOUR-PERSON TEM. HAHIll-

C.PPEO SCORES ASSURE EACH .» EVERY BOWLER A GOOO CHANCE TO «,H 0«E 0.

^

«,RE or THE TROPHIES TO BE AWAROEO. A HERE S2 SO « K

"J
GAMES OF BOWLING ANO PLENTY (X WOO FON. PLEASE JOIN US! SEE YOR THEREl

*

imformVtioh and s'*"-,"'*-""'!! »«»!^ •""
ACKERMXN UMION '«' l«25-»6Ul

* <

bowl Int (bfinii)). m. I. • i»n>« i» rj'jc*' Vw?rtn*l2
U b..»T^ aU^g • wooden ^'^'SfS^J'^t upright^
•itetppi to kn.<k over ^ •^'^^'"J^'feJltaTl? the
the far end; unpin* 2. the 1^, *^ ^JTb^iunf

.

pUving ct either of theee gamee. •*/• o( or lor oownn.
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Bruin Football talent untapped

Though, It becomes more
tempting with eac'h passing week,

it is still too early to write off this

year's football team with a sighing

"wait till basketball season/'

UCLA, with its 1-2 record, does

not open its Pacific-8 season until

a week from Saturday at Stanford.

These pre-conference games are

only played for prestige and TV

money and they mean nothing in

determining who goes to the

Rose Bowl.

There is, in other workds, still

time.

There is still time to find

solutions to the problems which

currently plague this team. Aside

from the loss of kicker Frank

Corral and runningback Theotis

Brown (losses the Bruins must

learn to live with) the biggest

problem, as receiver Homer
Butler pointed out in yesterday's

Da/7y Bruin, is the absence of

spirit and the lack of a team

leader. ,

Through its first three games,

two of them played with em-

barrassing results against inferior

By Paul Farhi

opponents, UCLA has pierformed

as 22 individuals.

The best football teams are not

necessarily those with the most

talent but those which operate

with the non-statistical qualities

of high emotion and comradery.

What little enthusiasm the Bruins

have shown this season appears

foced, rehearsed somehow.
Maybe it's lime to bring back the

towels.

Or maybe it's time for someone
to step forward and put things in

order. The likely candidate is

first-string quarterback Rick

Bashore. It is the quarterback's

'job to lead the offense as well as

set the tone for the entire team.

Bashore, at least thus far, has

shown he is not capable^ of

handling either job, particularly

the latter. Bashore needs a

stronger personality - or the

Bruins need a new quarterback.

Of course, the failings of this

team cannot be blamed solely on

Bashore, who was thrust into his

starting position after playing

infrequently as a freshman last

year. His problems have been

magnified by coach Terry

Donahue's policy of alternating

no less than five runningbacks in

Bashore's backfield. *

This obviously leads to un-

familiarity, which leads to a

slower offense and, ultimaely, to

mistakes. There were six fumbles

last week aglinst Minriesota and

there have been 10 this season.

There is no Theotis Brown but

surely among James Owens,
Freeman McNeil, Erpie Saenz,

Glen Cannon, and Scott Stauch

there are two who can handle the

pbsition consistently.

Maybe the 1-2 record is aot

really a surprise afterall. UCLA, as

has been suggested, may have

been over-rated at the beginning

of the year; expectations for this

team may have been raised

falsely. That seems unlikely. For

despite its current difficulties, the

talent and potential of this team

remain to be tapped.

All the Bruins need right now is

a good kick in their end zones.

ZS\
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Don't Miss Our Welcome Back

BRUIN SPECIAL
from

I

I

Mj^
I The All Court BLUE a limited ediliuii 1

I

$13.95 sizes 3-12

The popular All Court tennis shoe

in blue featuring: Padded ankle collar

Terry cloth lined upper
|

Long wearing sole

Save $2.00 off The All Courts' price of $15.95 |

Available at NIKE'S WORLD HEADQUARTERS 1

I 473-6467

I 478-2431

i

Hours

10-6 M-F
9-5 Sat

1317 Westwood Blvd.

(2V2 blocks South of Wilshire Blvd.)

AAAAAAAftttAAA l«MM«MMtMMM«l

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

POST RUSH WEEK ACTIVITIES -

Check it out! The Tekes are the fastest growing fraternity on campus.

TKE offers a strong organization in areas of university life including:

f A

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

INTRAMURALS

PUBLIC SERVICE
TKE is the largest national fraternity, and you can help make Teke #1 at

UCLA. Teke Is unique!

For more info call:
. ,. ^.

Ricfjard Lattman 479-7264 -^

Rick Sarazen 477-9403
>

Bill Owen 824-1081
"^

Or meet tonight at 7:00 at 550 Veteran for a big bash with the USC Tekes.

Sports letters and opinion

THE

Office of

Environ
mental

Affairs
Needs people concerned with;

FOOD
ENVIRONMENTAL

&
CONSUMER RELATED

ISSUES
Come up and see us
at KerckhofT 311.

v^^m^^fmi^m
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Foster Andersen . .

.

(Continued from P«f« 32)

sincere, and are interested in

the well-being of their

players. In terms of per-

sonality I see them as being

very similar.

"I think the environment is

different (at USC) and the

personalities of the staffs and

schools are different. 1 don*t say

that in a derogatory sense;

they're just different."
|

Andersen discussed the
general atmosphere at USC and
some of the reasons why
football is such an important
part of the school. **USC has a
self-image based on events over
the years, and a lot of this is

based on football. This has been
true since the '20*s. The same
atmosphere has not been
present at UCLA.

**But I remember when I was

a player here that this was a

UCLA-dominated town. The
difference between USC and
UCLA is the total attitude (at

USC) that football was the most

important thing on that
campus.

"At UCLA with the major

stress on academics that attitude

is different. 1 firmly believe that

UCLA could become the No. I

(Continued on Page 23)
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1096 Clendon Ave

•n Westwood Village

Los Annates 90024

TeieDr>one 477 2355

Hours 930am 6 00pm

Kent Charges BankAimncard • MastwChargc

VaMUM Pyking in Building

Kent&Co.
-V A GENTLEMEN S SHOP^

lonesco't

THE LESSON
.,«, Chekhov's

A WORK OF ART
2 Comedy Masterpieces

Every Friday 8:30

$3.50. Students $2.50

Santa Monica Playhouse
1211 Fourth Street Santfi Monica

For Reservations Call 394-9779

PREPARE FOR

MCAT • DAT LSAT GRE

6MAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMBI.1,1,
ECFMG*FLEX*VQE

NATX DENTAL BOARDS
NURSINp BOARDS

Flexible Programs A Hours

rh«r« IS • differtnte!!!

MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938

For Information Please Call:

(213) 829-3607

For Locations U) Other Cities, Gait:

TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782

Cenfrrs m Maior US Citie*

loronto Pueifo Htco »»i<l lunano SiwitJe'i*"*!

U J u
presents

an OPEN PARTY
to celebrate the New Year & Succot

Come to AU 3564

— (go through Women's Lounge)

TODAY 12-2

Spon»orrd by UJIJ SI C

DANCEWEAR
"

DANCE SHOES"

'

SWIMWEAR

Capezio STUDENT DISCOUNT
1093V4 BROXTON 473-2073 IN PATIO

FREE
VALLEY
ITOWIN

TUNE UP
LUBIE & OIL

N«w toach Plu«8 4 Pointa.

PanncOll. Adjuat V»«»«a. Cart.. Tim-

ing, rakaa. Clutch. Cl»«cii Ballary *

front Aimnm«nt.

MaplMa all Sho«a ft L»»»»nfa. Pack

FrortI Wh««l •aartr>«a. Turn Druma

aa rtaadad. tnapact «>««««l cyla. Maatar

BRAKES Cyl ft FIM fyal^wi

RELINE

Organizations Intarvltwing

attha

Placamant and Carear Planning

Cantar
Octoto«r 10-14, 1t77

Monday v
E.I. Dupont
Gil Grosslight & Co.

McDonnell Douglas Corp.
'.•''':',*''• " '*..,, -^

,

Tuasday •

'^^

The Broadwiy
E. I. Dupont
Control Data Corp.

{

Ford Aerospace 8i CommunJ ,

cations — AeronutronIc Div-

Pacific Telephone Company

Wednesday
American Hospital Supply Corp.

Burroughs Corporations

Control Data Corp.

Coopers 8i Lybrand
Motorola. Inc. —
Communications Group

Pacific Telephone Co
St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance

Co.

Thursday
American Hospital Supply Corp

Mervyn's Department Store

Frklay

Columbia University — Graduate

School of Business
Ralph M. Parsons Co.

Rockwell International

University of Tulsa — Law School

fVom L^'/ie & b/Vfo oVer^aa/ - 'QuaUXi at Lowest Prices

• Prices on Most VWs
7957 Van Nuys Blvd. 2'/i BIks. So. of Roscoa

A1 VW 894-7075-785-4112

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE

HALLS
APPLICATIONS
FOR WINTER
QUARTER

Bring us your sports letters

'and opinions— KH 113

1
-

. I

I FALL QUARTER WAITING LIST STUDENTS

Fall Quarter applicants to the Residence Halls must

reapply to maintain or improve their relative waiting list

Dosmon for Winter Quarter 1978. Applications are

available from October 3 to October 17 in the Residence

Halls Assignment Office, Room 100 A Sproul Ha I. In

order to retain your waiting list position, applications

must be received bacK to the office no later than 4:00 p.m.

on October 17, 1977.

II NEW APPLICANTS „ ^ „^
•Sudents who are not on the Fall Quarter Residence

Hal s waiting list may apply to the Residence Halls after

Sctoberi 7 1977, However, submission of an application

dols not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.

WicatLs are available in the Residence Halls

Msiinrlent 0,,ice, 100 A Sproul Hall, or the Office of

Residential Life, 51 Dodd Hail

Odmttes Drtss Shoo un m^^f^>^ »»^ T>,et set 10 s 3o • 47f.2sv

Prepare

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
- Small groups - Call for Starting dates

CAREER TUTORIMC POWER
GUIDANCE READIMG

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

Call for Brochure

Beverly Hills

Moped Co.
1355 We'estwood Blvd.

Sales & Service

"WE NOW
RENT EM'

3 blocks south of Wilshire

ATTENTION
December. March & June UCLA Graduates

The
PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING

CENTER
Encourages you to attend an . . .

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Choice of: jyesday or Wednesday:

.
T

SEPTEMBER 28 OCTOBER 11

OCTOBER 12

OCTOBER 18

OCTOBER 5 OCTOBER 19

Discover how you can participate in a

program that provides opportunities to

obtain on-cannpus career employment

interviews with^ nearly 400 organizations

that are interested in UCLA grads!
'

Le^arn all about the program, including the

kinds of organizations that participate,

interviewing techniques, resume prepara-

tion, sign-up procedures etc.

Sign-up now at th« Plac^mmt A Career Planning

Cantar't Recaption Deak!

(A Department of Student A Campua Affaira)

OCTOBER 4
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825-2222

for sale

COURSE CHANGE:
Public Health 100

Intro, to Public Health

MW 10-12 Room 73-105 CHS

PC
an
Tl

179Q
s*so
seis

S14

Hewlett Packard

SCM Typewritert

Answer Phones
youH lov« our ••o»lttv« priC9t

Texas Instrumentt
Tl $T m %*i^» ^or »«^« "

*J ,- ..

10SA W»«« Co-ip M^ »• »• »2 !••»<»

M f_i j.Mfr ••#• RiM 2^^
- - ..jiu ttfT *-^ 1!^

^""^rl '*_^, .-^ ,7JO

Lco a»oo HDMf •••••'y "*
AC DC *^inm M^
AC PrtMM M «
Prim •«« MMtfOMt §•»
OMliTopIMfMa< 3 50

9.S6 y#

i

e*nr

For BiiSinMS Equ.pmeot <2i3» 475-0659

Electronics
S'MOQ *est P<o BM3 *^e$t lm Ange*e$

30064 East ot ^est«oo<3 B»vO

tiA A ieoiPf*- a y tn 6 SAT lO jO to 400

announcemento for rent

ULTRAtlNEAR Sp#«k»« Studio-monl-

lof lyp« 3-way twelvt inch oytUm.

S17S/Mir. 395-45M evening*
(10S29)

MTERNATIONAL Mk
nlghte, Wcw»«ni Or^.J*
Robih tof

6mtdng Frtday

(10«r)

FOR nnt caslwt for p«1»«. $50 plus

$50 d«po«n. can atnf 2 p«i. 67S-37S1.

(213).. (9 S 29)

TYPEWRITER: Smith Corona El«ctric

Portable with carrying case, good
working condition. $65. 475-5159.

(10 S 30)

DO you think Nixon and LBJ were
croolce? That both partiee n—<i reform?

Join a different kind of Republican club

Monday, 12 noon Oct 3 in AU 2409.

3)

for sale

UCLA Ice Hockey Club. CuUer Ice

Rink - Thuredaya, 10:45 p.m. - beginnera

welcome - contact U.R.A 925-3703.

(1 S29)

TWIN beda of Oaniah leak. $95 each

(inc. mattreaa) drapaa, headboard.

Trundle bed with mattreaaaa; drapaa;

floor lamp; caat-iron 880; rot-Iron

light flxturaa. 454-2661.
(10 5 29)

I

camiHis services

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover yoor own
mairesses sofas cusMions

NORIM'S FABRICS
i08"5 Ventce Culver C»ty

559- .123

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg. r«tail 8.95

A lightweight, portable, economical

5-function electronic calculator.

Adds, subtrscU, multiples, divides

and figures percentages Instantly.

ASUCLA Students Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

osuc/o

cqmpus sfudio

150 kercHhoff hall d25-06n x 294
open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

This is Personal
RmOOENT Scholars Mealing; 12 noon.

86mbshelter B Y.O C. Bring your own
chease. Am Yiarael Chai.

^g g js)

KATY of Delta Gamma - Hope you

have a fantastic day! lots of love.

your arKhor sis Bath.
^g g 29)

LOW CCST

HIGH QUALITY
prtnttng fof reproduction
of •c*a«fnic papers and
research material

••MCl« priMl.ne A eweiicatinf
1 2 1 k»rc*»»«»< •<•>•

• 35 0«i 1

TIMOTHY. You m—n the workJ to nr»a.

Good times ahead. Im sure. Love you,

(9 S 29)

DEAR AEPI Big Brothers: Congratu-

lations on a fantastically successful

rush. (DalquirH and screwdrivers ware ^ g^„ n„^ Monday night! Love. The
great, too?) Love, your Hostess and

y^^^ ^^ ^BT

JO: Loat the number you gave n>e at

Miramar Please call 748.0704 after 5

p.m. so we can get together for luf>ch.

Dennta. /a r> < >

TO The Ladies of Alpha Phi. Your idea

of rartaom is our idea of fun. Thanks for

LHtte Sister.
(9 S 29)

(9 S 29)

educatioffi
LEARN Spanish. H you raaBy want to

laam Spar>ish qulckty. fluantty and
correctly, and H you have the courage

stamina for inlenalva

dpNnad study, coma lor al

month to Cuamavaca Language School.

Rrst morMh $300. FoSowIng lour waatea

$200. Prhrala tutor available at $300 for

50 hours. Oataas: Apdo. 400, Cuama-
vaca, Maalco.

WELCOME Back, "Studly'-some things

haven't changed. Including my love foe

you-Lova, tour 'ChanA."
^ ^ ^^

CONGRATULATIONS to tf»e Alpha Phi

Ptedgai! You re the pratOast ladles on

the row. Love, ttie Acthras.
(OS 29)

5 Wad. OfOy)

TO my KD aacrat aia: You ra the graataat!

Lova, Jo«a.
^^ 5 2§)

TUSHIE • HAPPY 21 ST. MAY ALL
YOUR DECISIONS TURN OUT RIGHTl

I LOVE YOU - BOB.
^^ , ,9)

entertainment

S1^ DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nMe.

Wadhaaday aMamoon. Wild Whial

Bridge Club 1655 Weatwood Blvd.

479-3J95.
(7 0tr)

4.

I

I

1

torrent

THE Ruah la on at the University

CaSioac Canler - Come check H oufl

§«• Hagard Ave.
^^ j j,j

ATTENTIOM:
I need into. Gary

(SO 5)

jT.V. fl€MTALS^...47,5©/mo
IcOLOfI T.V .S2S.00O/B(Ki plar

ree Service ...Oplk>n lo Buy
Servkig UCLA eince ISSt

1303 Wsatwoad Bts<

/ PI»ona: 47S-357S

YOU loo can |oln the sweMng raniu o(

Dana Haf«da Poker. Meat the bro's

^ IS S f\

WANT lo gft invoked? SLC tntama
knew what goes on bahir«d doaed doors.

A^^ In Karckhoh Hal 3t2 B tor SLC
IntarshipyStudant Awareness Task

RHONDA Freadman of Alpha Phi. Your
the graatast girt. ai>d Im glad to have
gotten to know you. Love. Kathy Toledo.

(9 S 29)

AGO Little Sister Rush. Join us for

fun af>d fellowship. Bowlir>g tonight-

meat at 7:45 at ate house - 515 Landtak.
(6 S 29)

M.W.J. Rainbow. Love is 365 times
fraotar and growlr>g. Your Pol of Gold.
K T W

(6 S 29)

ALL enthuslaatic girls! Become Bruin
BaMas and participate in eiciting

acavWaal Inlarvlaws are Oct 4-

5-aophomora: 6-|uniors and
seniors, in Ackerman 2412. Final

are Oct 11, 12, 13. From 9-12
1-4. See you there.

I6 O 71

JOIN Medicus. UCLA s PreHealth
erganixation. this week 10:00 * 2:00
^ Hw Chem quad Har«dbooks. catalogs ,

newsletters, and fun are offered;
Orientation meeting is 9/29/77. 7:30
pm. Sunset Recreation Center.

>

RCMT a
960^Wt4

froas $1$.aa per

ft o>

(SS30)
APB'.JnIeresled in helping with student

SPtfinr RALLY! '

GET PSYCHED TO SEE UCLA
BEAT IOWA

UCLASpirtt Sjuad, Band, and Rally
CeaMdHaa invHe you lo aNand Via
Ptrat RaSy of the year taday al 4:46- - - - ba •

FUCE b«a la

Sponaerad by Phi Delia Thala.

by Mm

UCLAFeetbaM
ittare and give your m far

V'

S: ^3tes Icf

45:-:32? 46? -^Sb?

ft S 90)

MiDtCUS
7:3a pm. Sunaat Recreation Canter.
faalures professors from vaHobs
science clasaas. medical and dantai

SIRI. Go! your note l*ve tried reaching
you wNh no Kick. Ptaeaa can 934-2667.^^

(6 S »)

HELP! JewtA) man Ph D . 30. seeks
marriage-minded woman to prevent
deporlaSon. Serious only. 746-7934.

RENT 26 Sloop bUrina Oaf Ray No
club dues $4^day Boats, Ltd 476

'*39 (9 N 23)

16:00-2:06, in ttia Ct*am It 3)

(S S 26)

UCLA — Ma iHfc datbig sarvica Mutual
match ay stem. Guys $4, gkts free Cad
476-5733 1 pm - 9 pm.

^^ ^ 3^^

PHI Oalt Litae SMars - Walcoma Sack!
Pleaae contact Jim - 473-3669 about
a»e bua ride lo Iowa toetbaM game tMs
Saturday.

(• S 29)
ttm

I

CLASS RING SPECIAL

Ordar your

official UCLA
class ring this week

get SS.OO worth of options

FREE!
ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Dept.

B level. Ackerman Union
1

Meet vour ring eipert outside

SlJst^e at the We.twood Plaza

•ntrar>ce.

FURNITURE: two twin alia beda and

milbr. Call 474-1197 or 925-3612. Muat

•en for moving. ^^q S 30)

WASHBURN steel string guHar with

hard case like new. RetaN 205.00 will sell

150.00 762-0909. MNia.
^^^ ^

DESIONEII fabrtcs Miown evenings In

my home by private appointment.

Sept 17-26. Stiaanne ClMvei SS3-0797.

(10S29)

LEAVING LA and muat sail Schwinn
Continental Bicycle and ten fool surf

board. Bill 473-1303.
^^^ ^ ^

TYPEWRITER portable $60; Roberts

raal-lo-feel $75: Vhrltar 21 mm/3.5 Nikon

ml; BolaK MST motor $300; 396-5678.

(IDS 30]

PANASONIC FM radio, casaatte. turn-

table. 2 speakers, 925-2621/624-1252

(10 4)

'
I liVli

69' Honda. 350 excel. $400. Call Jim

473-5304,479-9131.
10 4)

PANASONIC AM/FM Stereo In-daah

cassette, auto-reverse. $130. 3 montha

old. f4ew $230. Bruce, evenlnga 271-

9704. po S 30) Another ASUCLA
Students* Store

General Books
Special Feature:

10°/o discount on New York Timet

Best SaMar hardcover t>ooks

B Level. Ackerroan Union

GIANT Neighborhood Sale. Celebrity

Items, new, used articlas, appliances,

art, plants, furniture, and much more.

Oct. 1-2, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 201 Bronwood

Ave. South/Sunset, east/Sepulveda.

^ <10 S 30)

GARAGE Sale! Antiques, glassware,

houaahold gooda, etc. etc. Sat & Sun

Oct 1-2. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 536 Hllgard Ave

(10S30)

THE PERFECT GIFT - Quilts, pillows,

dolls. All handmade. Quilts all sizes,

colors. S65.00 up. 839-5405.

(10 O 12)

STEREO: Fisher 500TX receiver plus
Koss Pro4AA headphones. $200. Dual
1216 turntable. $75. 938-1353.

(10 O 4)

Texas Instruments

SHaSoaiaiiitii MB
nSSMMsMtrW 17B
9mmalmtfiiKlfwma 2US
TtaaimiswiaHH v%
Tl y tSI pq swi^oai Ofi
Tl9fll|a|StmaBlMK22S95-
pcaaga Ill

»»ssi tiui
i*«« tv Tl »a

M *^/^' ««•»

Gat custom
dasigned
rubber stamps

;

In the
I

ASUCLA
Students' Store

School Supplies

TypwiMA Tip hmim
aHaOAKMaNs

tnMiicuil

GIANT Neighborhood Sale Celebrity

items, new, uaad articlas, appliances.

art, plants, furniture, and much more.

Oct. 1-2, 10 anv4 pm. 201 Bronwood

Ave. Soutti/Sunaat. Eaat/ Sapulveda.
(10S30)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 off on all 'Stereo components

ledturing Pioneer Teac Technics. Dual

Ai<^a Sennheiser Lecson Special

Savmq or Yamaha Tandberg. Blau-

punKl ano Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685

Wilsh'T P'vf "''"' >^S"'-^^1^

ANTIQUES for Sale: Private collection,

cut glass. smaM bronzes, cWna. misc.

Appt attar 5:00 p.m. 213/764-5712.
(10 6)

TYPING sarvlcas for atudants/profts-

sors. Thaaas, manuscripts, papers, etc

IBM Correcting Salactric. Teddl Pat««

641-6991. (10 6)

Mil ?1IM7S7?91
11353 SMTA mCA t\e, NU

saMtaSaMpFvi M»fn laisaias

COMFORTABLE, single sise folding
rollaway cot. 30

" wide talth innarsprlng

mattreaa — $25.00. Call evenings 657-

••'•
(10 O 3)

SHAKLEE - For Btoae who taant tht

trary beat. CMI ered 1 47S.9asr
^ ^^

GIBSON S.Q. MbH- cond. $325.00 PEAVY

Amp. $275.00 630-6466. ,,« ^;^)

4W laN lelilgarlor. Part cond. $3^

661-S3BS. (19 S 39)

STUDENT •alllfig carpal claanlno

bualnaaa. Accounts A •a-IPj*"!^
tlOOO/month. 4 hours/day. $1$«» ^^
7914. (10 S)

ORAPCS: r X r (4

Alao 10- X 9'. SIS. no s 30i

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the gametl

Pompoms - 8Si Kazoos - 6St
UCLA buttons - 35C Pennants 1.30-300

Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA SttjdeiSb 3tore, B Level Ackerman Union

K- W

classified

^" + --
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help wanted
•>•«-

ifi STUDENT viola, bow. case. $250.

nisna Daya 762-4920, eves. 626-0776.
'''

I

(10 S 29)

^L maHraaa sat 1-yr old $30. Twtn-bad

Sze sofa. $10. Spool labia $5. 636-4103.
••*

- |1 (10 3)

i?EREO Racafvar. HMacw SHboa. one

^onth old. List $550. asking $375. NaH.

after 10pm. 964-0067.
|

j^q q j^
I

POOL tables (3) — Brunswick 5 jc9' used

in Ackerman Union Billiards Room. As-

i, where-ls. Make offer. AU A-216 (825-

0^11), KennGuamaay. (io S 30)

help wanted help wanted

SHAKLEE
Campus distributers wanted. Good way to
make lots of eitra money with your own
schedule. Natural food supptamants, skin cars,
make-up. Bk>-dagradab»a claanlng products!
Up to 40S ratail proHt Company gives money
back guaranlaa on all products. No sales
experience necessary. Doug Jonsson 6M-

pjwtography

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
MALE STUDENT

Asaist Paralitic Business man 2 days a
weak — Hours compatible with school —
Live in Wast L.A. Home. Must be respon-
sible, have a good driving record, and be
able to communicate well In English
Occaalonal heavy lifting, room, board, &
salary. Pleaae call (days) 277-3711 (ev-
enlnqs 6 wfc. ends) 936-67??,

FILM collection, prhrata 16, 8, * Super 9

mm. Over 100 NIms axcallarvt condition.

After 3 pm. 477-0631. ^pholo/S 30)

lowest pricetl

photo
finishing:

Lovo it

or leava it!

available in

iMFetX Campua Studio

No. Campua ,

NaaNh Sclancaa,
a Aelierman Btudants' Storae

PART TIME, nitisa, 6-8 hours per week.
IBM ^/32 computer operator for key-
punching. Muat type 75-80 WPM. Qall

D.rt.. 553-4441.
^,^ ^ 3^^

PART Time Secretary. 20 hrs/wfc, flexi-

ble. $4/hr. Type, phones, light book-
keaplr>g. Exp. pref. Student ok. Prof's

home, IS min. from campus. 476-4065.

(15 S 29)

$ NEED extra caah $. Day - week •

temporary aaaignmenia - hight hourly

pay - Weataide Area. Clerks - typists -

proof readaral Call Karen • 479-5591 -

Stiver'a Temp. 10889 Wllshire, suite

PLEASE HELP US.
WE RE SWAMPED WITH JOBS*

Curb paintmg sales S4 rtr

Datlvary 3 hrs daily S420 mo
ONica helper S3 SO hr.

Casbtar S3/hr.

Undarcovar agent S3.50/hr.

An galtary SShr
Sports courtsetor S2 SO hr.

Pat store S3/Hr

Tutor angtisb/math. SS/br

Pius 120 otitar jobs lor students

SIS TOTAL FEE
CALL 47S-9S21

THE JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA^

PART tinie rnaintenance worker for

UCLA Sailing Club. Muat have work-
study. No sailing knowledge necessary.
825-3171 or 825-3703 with message.

(15S30 )

WANTED: Hashers for sorority. Food «

pay. Call Mrs. B. or Katy at 474-9229 or

^^«-»"^
(15S30 )

BABY sitter. Santa Monica area. 7 yr. old

giil. Live out. 2-8 PM. 5 days or live in full

lime with housekeeping duties. Experi-

ence. refererKes, driver's lie. Car avail-

able. 826-0894 day or evening.,.,^ « .^^

OAY/Night Manager Halfway houi

lor emotionally disturbed young adults.

Salary piua room ar>d board. Paychoiogy

atudanta deairabla. Call Irv Mortin
937-0146, waakdaya 9:30-4:30

(15 S 29)

BABYSITTER, 4 days a week. M-Th.
1.450:45pm minimum, walk to UCLA.

services offered

CHILD CARE
tor UCLA AFFILIATED PARENTS

warm, small group, home set-

Itings. Flexible hrs. All ages. Manyj
(parts of the county. Call: UCLA,
^Family Day Care Program 825-8474]

474-3370 after 2:00pm.
(15 S29)

DOCTOR S office Westwood reception

tst-typist for mornings only. Good
speller. Good phone voice. 272-5759.

(15 S 29)

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

all diaciplines creatively develop your

unwritten idea 3-9pm and weekerMfa.

3»* "75
__(1^ Otr»

SATURDAY SocialKSlion Program for

autistic children needs volunteers to

work for practlcum placement. Experi-

ence or off campua credit. In North

Hollywood or San Pedro. Contaet-Shar

Campos 342-3886. .^^ g 29)

RACQUET stringing - 33*'« l>elow retail.

All lop strings: VS. Victor, Blue Star.

Grips. Alex 293-1006. .y^ ^ 29)

INVOLVE yourself in our circle of moti-

vated women while discovering You
by sharing In art. journals and group

participation. Led by licensed counse-

lors M Gellman, 479-3608; F Levine.

789-5335 ^j g 3^^
'

'
'

"

STUDENT w/car to tutor, drive 9 6 12

yrs. 4-7. 4 days per week 472-8942.
(15S29)

Apartments
Professional Service for F

1072. Weahwood.
(15 7)

research subjects
needed

TOMBOYS agaa 4-12, UCLA EEG
research projact. $10. For appt. call 825-

5611 or 825-0050. 10-4.
.^^ q ^^^

"French speaking student wanted to do
4-5 hours housework per week and
apeak French in eichange for private

bedroom separate from house. Car
necessary. Jantes Mindling, Off: 463-

0100 Res: 783-6309
^^^ 5 ^^

COUPLES married or living together.

Gam $8 by participating In interesting

psychological atudy. Information 479-

34^7
J[140>f

Help Self by Helping Others

$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

SECRETARY/typist. general office, typ-

ing 50 wpm, various duties, client con-

tact, The Bonlln Company. Brentwood.

$610/mo. 820-6828.
(15 S 30)

SALESMAN: Arrlierican Construction

Equip. Co. manufacturers of electrical

system seekS^lesman $15,000 call 732-

^117 \l
(15 8 30)

PARTTIME-FULL TIME
Days-Eye-Weekends

Everyone Is talking about our unfit

drinking water. We're doing aomething
It. Join us. Multlmllllon $ Co. opening
new division. Ground floor opportunity

Technological breakthrough In home/
Industry purification systems. Need
10-15 sharp men artd women Exp. in

direct sales, houaeparties. convention

aaies or telephone solicitation preferred

but not necessary. We will train. No
hard sellir>g as we rent our units month
to month, they sell themselves. Lead

provided for demonstraton sales. Call

Mike Evans. Reddi Freshwater Co.
477-1223 879-5150

LIKE to cook? Help needed M-TH. 3:30-

6 30. must Ilka pre-adolescents. light

housework 477 1591 839-7751
(15 O 4)

MODEL. Experience helpful but not

necessary Send photo A letter 1527

Centlnela S M CA 90404
(15S29)

TURN to a profeaalonal with your Real

Eatate needa 479-9044, Century 21.

Barbara LaForce.
^^^ q,^j

CSE Automobile Insurance at low rale

Call before you renew your present

policy. 474-9843 ^j 5 3^^

ACCOUNTING major - PIT employ-

ment evenings. 3.50/ hr Airport Area.

Service Bureau, contact Bob Winkler/

appt 642-2213
(15 S 30)

PART-TIME extra moriey In cash, your

own hours. Call Thursday thru Saturday

1-8 pm. 271-9422 ^5 j 3^^

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Spmirmli/ing m

Home 6 Garden Weddings'

Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

IncI Cal C C -4213 No Blood Test

Adults living together, mf rnages

Rav C VIrflll Haarn. Pt» O . D D Clargyman

SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 3S4 0553

free

MY very special cat needs good home.

Beautiful, long-haired grey A white male,

neutered Playful. Irtendly disposition

Pam 477-1826 <.„ (IIS 29)

YOUNG, aggressive business Student

needed. Minimum 15 hrs/wk in West-

wood. Travel experience preferred, bul

not essential Call 478 0228
\ 1 3)

SECRETARY UCLA Earth and Space

Sciences General secretarial support lo

2 professors ol Geophysics — experi-

ence in technical typing and shorthand

requicpd Start $949/mo. Days 825-4577

or 825 7572
(15 S 30)

opportunities
SECRETARY/personal assHt^ant lor vVORK STUDY STUDENTS. Plan and

MODELS Wanted Professional cutting

and styling No charge St John Ray-

mond ol London II Westwood BLvd

Tues-Wed evenings commencing
4 30pm 479 9303 (IIQIr)

instruction

_^__^^^^^-^^^^

STUDENT ,diacounlad auto Inauranca

agantS'Tbr' collage student Insurance

-5th year ir^ the VWaja. 477-2546.
r,1 ^ (16 0tr)

XEROX 2 /.C
No minimum

475 5610 KINKO'S 474 5072

1896 W.sfwood Blvd L'A 9002S Tel 475 SfeIC

11984 Wllshire Blvd Br»nt»»ood 479 3991

also

Do¥»nlown LA Van Nuyt

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT Experl-

enced. reliable, occasionally charm-

EARN while learning. Part-tlnw In

expanding business. No telephone

interviews. For appointment call 559-

4082 5-7 PM. ^.,3 o

HYPNO-Cybarnetlcs. Self-hypnosis,
psycho-cybarnatlcs. Understehding
guidance. Gary Biggs. R.H. Master

physicbn irtfl Wmiiy HanBliny iMmiiiBl

correspondence and errands Musl>tave

high grade point average Car necessary

$3.50 an hour plus mileage. Flexible

hours West Los Angeles area Call; 843-

3312 *-.
(15 S 30)

HypnoHat. 826-6004.
(13 Qtr)

SITTER Responsible student/couple-

stay with 7 and 10 year olds - 10/3-10/18-

Days, some evenings free $240. 559-

9307. (15S30)

conduct Boy/Giri scoui meenngs
during school hours $4 00 hour Call

Carol Eckert 413-4400
^.,5 q ^y

FOR people who like independence. 3

opening for sales 9-12:30. $5 00 hr.. call

836-9371 Nancy ^j q 4^

mo 46T '9fS9

MOTHERS Helper. Room/board plus

Sl50/month. Must have car - Brent-

wood. 658-5444 days, 472-4233 even-

'"9»
(13 s 29)

LIGHT housework - dishes, laundry,

vacuuming. Six hours/week O •fter-

noons). $3/hour or more. 476-4156

RELIABLE student wanted, light

housekeeping, after school care, some
evenings 10 year old girl Hours

flexible Must have own transportation.

Brentwood area 826-2868. /i« r\ M\

BE Associate editor to: Wesh^rind. fiction

or Theatre Arts Apply Kerckhoff 112.

Deadline October 14. M^ S 30)

)•••••• • ••••< • ••••••••

ASSOCIATES
a

Needed In expanding business. P/t
j

flexible hrs. Prefer individuals with
J

I

some teaching, public illations, or I

sales experience. Call M. Cowan
*

657-8180.
*

STABLE part-time housekeeper, 3-6pm

for 3-4 daya/week. $3/hr. WLA Days

825-6861. Mrs. Horner. (15S30) 680-9740.

WANTED General office work part time

light typing and muat speak Japanaae

(15S30)

Qf^lVER _ Handyman wanted all day

Saturday and Sunday willing to pay top

price. 476-1026 (15 o 3)

SITTER for 2 children 2 40-5*45 Mond-

day-Friday. Some Evenings Mrs Broder

839-2788 eves , 655-7460 days
(15 S 29)

FREE Recorder class for children ages 6-

8 Starts Saturday Nov 5 11 AM for 6

weeks chajles Fischer 396-22(^.^, q -jj

RECORDER Class for beginners Starts

Tue 10/4 7:00 P M $50 00 for 8 weeks

includes recorder and music book.

Charles Fischer 306 2204 j,^^, ^ 3^

GUITAR Instruction: By professional

musician Pop, classical, folk 6 flamen-

co Call 938-6691.
(|n,t. S 30 )

T'al Chi Ch'uan claas — Sundays 5:30 pm
^ Sania Monica — $25-8 wks Joan

Fenokl. 825-7891 Weekdays
^, , ^q ^^

services offered

(16 Qtr)

INFANT nurse Will babysit Twenty
years in L A Local Ref 413-1185

(16S29)

MOVERS - hardworking with references.

Ctteerful • cheap, careful • complete'

650-1534 anytime
(16 O 20)

LITTLE Cottage Corner Pra-School

2530 Pico. S.M. Ages 2-5. Hot kinchea.

396-0660. (16S26)

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnosis 6 Mind

Expansion: Eicell in school without

effort. Groups or Individuals. John

(MA) 478-7637. (,, q,,,

•••••• •••••••• ••••••••••

DRIVER - Tutor for children Monday

thru Thursday 3-730 P M Top price

GR2-6942. (15 3)

music

V0CAL?1 Learn lo sing with correct

I
technique. All types of skiglng. Reasori-

able rates. 276-6371. 553-6421.
(MU O 20)

SECRETARY needed 2 daya per weak.

Westlake Law Firm. 658-6800. Ask for

Linda Take. (15 S 10)

[PIANO lessons and theory by axparl-

fnced teacher. ChlMran or adults. Your
)ou$e or mine. 451-3033. ^y^^^^^r Oil)

DANCERS - Part-time •<>€•• ^'•'•^

work. Over 21. Work •'ound school

achadule. $5.00/hr and up. WI-SJOJJ2
6 for interview Oela»y/Pyr«"»»d Agen<^.

PARENTS Helper Westwood Cooking,

cleaning, some childcare M-F. 4-8pm.

$2.75/hr Call Or Tobin 825-1868, 477-

7305. (1SS29 )

LITE cooking, cleaning Convenient

hours Near UCLA. 10 hrs $30/wk

Carol 473-6682. (15 s 29)

CHILD Care - 4 hours at $2 50/par

hour. 2 afternoons and 2 nights per

weak. 275-3925 ,^5 § 29)

WESTSIDE CENTER
FOR

GROWTH AND COUNSELING
Single s Intimacy Training. 5 hourwork-

shop Friday. Sept. 30/700 pm-mldnight

Cost: $15 00

Call Phil lo Register: 479-4103

EARLY MORNING MEDITATION:

Tuesdays 730-8 15 am.. $4.00/aaasion

Learn relaxation and centering. Spend a

very mallow day Barbara 479-4103.

CLDREDGE

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest L«gal Rates

Licensed A Insured

Cal T 1

1

7973

\.

COLLEGIATE Re^arch Papers Thou-

sands on file. AM academic subtacts.

Read first befo^ buying. 477-6474.

11 -5pm. / (16 QU)

wanted

"BLACK Famala Cartoonist". "f««
»»»;^

own supplies. $3 50 p/hr. ConlacI:

Barbara. 626-6053. ^^ t 30)

»ERI0US racqualbaN partner wanted.
'Sll Rick, 479-9165 or leave measaga.

(12 S 29)

^FTER-school sitter wanted for chlM. 2-

P M - Flaxibia $25.00/week. Light
housekeeping 472-4342.

^^j S 30)

A Ui^i^it* teeming QP^**^^|y;,y^^f

jSTntrsrJToc'isr^

--S'sirDrS:^
HOflce at 636-4034 or 636-

M-F. 10^. Beeerlywood Coun-

a;ilng Center. (19S2S)

YOUNG? BaaulMul? Broke? Skm girls

urgently needed for toglt. "•**» P^?]
graphy. MaM-day minimum, $100. 659-

2953 anytime. ri9 O 4 i

WANTID-Hashaf lor fraternity. 4:30

p.m -7 p.m. weekdays $40/month.

Steals can OavaHaok. 479-9657.^^^^

MOST Auto Risk aocaplaMe. ••©^••'•y

paymants. Diacounta lor nonemofcers,

Auto-Llle-Homeowners end Rental

Inatiranoa. VWaga oMIoa. Werner

Robinson. 1106 Olendon Suite 1M1
477-3667. 67M1f1. (ig Q|r)

UCLA studenty, slaH and faculty lamlhf

day care In Radondo Beach home. FuM or

pari time. Contact through UCLA Ser-

vices. 625-6474 or 372-6616. ^^^ g „j

<.(.«

lEED tranaportatton Emerson Jr. High
^n Selby for son 6 A.M. arrtval 276-3600,
122-4356

(12S30)

[VRICIST needed lo work wHh song-
>nt«r 385-4709 or 746-2647 RIchevd

(12 S 30)

^OFESSOR needs Imaginative, par-
>nable student »o help with childcare.
[[•nds .,and research. Monday aftar-
'^ons and TB|^Jl^5-2503.

(12 S 29)

RELIEF tellers •>^-^' ^ full days ajjjtk^

ly: have car: 1 yr. heavy cashiering

axpartence: 477-1041. (15 O 3)

iS^LISH p'«*»"«:;T.m'iu'flJ';d•acralary-researche ^J^^;;"
.Hidani or senior pralar. J.

»»;22J#.

TYPISTS-Choosa your own day*/"d
hours. Jobs available now Call Pam,

670-4547 Manpower Temporary Bar-

vices EEOC. (15 O .

BABYSITTER. on9 child, my home only.

Santa Monica own transportation, f-

tarencas. Monday/Tuasday'Wednesdey

3-6:30 p.m.. 393-0065 ^^ q 5^

This ¥f9k onlyl

Niji Stylist pens - reg 496

6p6Clal 3 for SI IS.

CHEATlVt^
«Mie wNh oM methods. Laam todays

rock. Ian. pop. country S sotd alylea.

Improwlsatlon lor pleyera. THeoty lor

songa>rlters/compoeef. Auioaspaiii-

meiH Hf sbigera. NelailDw tor airaiiasf.

OasM R. Cohen 4?S-S3B1. •S4^1|.^;

GIRL for light housework Tuesdays

and Fridays 4 fk»urs each day $2 50

hour 278 0843 (15 S 30)

PAHTtbna
479-6S02.

Butterfly Bakery. CeB-

(16S29)

s t

>

Students - Th»«|obisr«dr^ -•»;»

:^r;is'*^g:Si. »db '.^- jj^^^^r
no »senc.i Call now for appoinlmeni

(?n) 626-5675
\

(15 S 30)

CLEANING and "vning 6-8 hours per

week, flexible. Branhwoorl 476 3875.

656-2812 days

HOUSEHOLD help tifenled 2 ^•'*
f
•»•

a weak. $4/hr Have qwn transportation

475-6316 evenings. (15 O 5)

PHOTO modii Seed-nude, adMR 1

zina layouts Atuacllvs. lo else 10.

S41-itB0. 6B6-6B66. ^n Qtr)

me ' 3-pan paek - buy 2. gat

one free. Pay 53C for a regular

59c accountant pen — get 2

meuiufn point pens free!

Hi -Liters - Rtg. 49C - 3/tf^

ASUCLA StudenirSlort
Art/Engineering Supplies

B Level Ackerman Union
• '.T f

WEIGHT loss and mch loss r«eraiitaed.

The fabulous mMk shake dial. 637-7663.

Ask lor John. (16 O 3)

BALLET: Pun way la

advartoad. 6
2 or more
disting*asi^ad

$2S.,9peaial

SSI-

CIS Oh)

REGISTERED nurse offers chBd aare al

Venice home. Reaaonabia rates. Prefer

young chlklren. Sue 3B2-601S.
(IS O 4)

i , PSYCHIC can advlaa en buslwsss. lave

A personal direction. JAMIL. P.O. Bos

f '^^0154, Eugene. Oregon 67401. (603)

112 ?'*: ^ Or^nallons appreciated.
(16 Qtr.)

'-
)
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COLLEGE-BOUND?
individual Counseling

College Selection/Placement

SAT and ACT Tutoring

Ph. 784-6206 for Brochure

AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT

16000 Ventura Blvd.. Encino

FENCING Lcttont. B«ginn«r thru

•dvaftced. R«cnMtlonal and ThMtrlcal.

Equlpm«nt supplied It—, Andy Shaw,

•31-M7t. „ (16 p 27)
M^

MATTIIESSES - UC Markatlng grad can

Mve up lo 50% on mattrata aato. AN
•Ixaa. all major nmm9 brands. Don't

PM rolai. Cai Richard Pratt 34»-t118.
(leOtr)

UNWANTED pregnancy? Frea tMt. Low
cost female doctor — inturanct O.K.

Near U.C.LA.
(213)272-3513.

(16 21)

MOVING?
Th« 0rt«*n»l - Eip«ri«nc«. R»««bl«

Grad Moving S«rvic«

FuUy Equipped - Lowt«l L»fl«l ««t««

7 0«r* • ^•^
Lk*n»*d and Inaurad

Formarly Campua Sanrtcaa

Aak lor Joan

L 398 «318
397-1 484
' '16 206

'..:•<<

ASTROLOGY. Pertonal reading. Birth-

Chart*. Tynatry-(Chart compari»on*).

Con»ultatlon». Call Li«a: 479-5418.

(16 O 5)

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts

Mike and Charlie have helped thou-

sands of students and faculty with their

travel arrangements since 1968 and

would like the opportunity to help you

Theli- services are stuill free, so give them

a call for information or an appointment

if you are planning a trip.

The only official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Ave., Suite 18

Westwood Village

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from LA. to:

ENGLISH for Toreign student* - Get

Professional help from John Dermody -

Individual and Group. 391-1295.

(16 O 5)

ELDRIDGE
MOVING
& STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Licensed & Insured

LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
ZURICH
ZURICH
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI
MANILA
HONG KONG
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
NEW VORK
NEW VORK
NEW YORK
CH.CAGO
TORONTO

10/4-11 '14

10. 18-11 14

11/05-2/25/78

11 '15-12/19

12 20-1 2 78

2 11 -€15-78
12 20-1 2 78

12'20-1 16 78

10 8-10 24

10 25-11- 15

11 15-5 5 78

11 29-12 13

12 13-1 3 78

10 1-10 15

12 20-1 24 78

V 3-1.24 78

10 24-11 8

weekly
bi-weekly

tji-weekly

weekly
weekly

$320
$320
$397
$305
$350
$429
$459
$459
$399
$439
$449
$429
$449
$429
S429
S4''9

S399
$685
l$499

$550
$179-$189
$177

12 21-1 or 2 wks $209
$199
$88
$229

(^aiTn?573

12 28-1 4 78

one way
12 17-1 2 78

ALSO AVAILABLE
Eurailpass mtra-Eorope Student Cnarter

Flights Student I D Cards Study Programs

Car Rentals lease or purchase Medttermean

Femes Charters from New York and Chicago

!o Europe and the Far East and also Europe

originating Charters to the U S and return

IMEXICO $159
3 days 'n San Carlos on me beautiful^ Sea

ot Conez Guaymas GrouO departure every

Friday includes round trip jet transportation

transfers Between a-'por- and hotel. twQ mgits

luxury beach front accomodations at the Hotel

La Posada and Country CiuO and taxes

Qu'e ac^ouT ow 4 5 and 8 dav packages

MEDICAL School Having placenf>«nt

problems for medical school? We can

heip you find a place in Italy For

info caH (213) 331-2490.
(16 S 30)

and \^.h '4! 'Ifl« '5' 'i'^""' ILUL'S U-*u «B
ishing Sightseeing shoppmg

IN WESTWOOD
NSTB

WOMEN S Seiual Awareness Class.

Meets weekly. Led by licensed Marriage

Family Counselors. M. Getlman, 479-

»<>• (16S29)

LEGAL SERVICE
LANDLORD-TENANT. PERSON
AL INJURY. DIVORCE. DRUNKEN
DRIVING AND GENERAL CIVIL

MATTERS. FIRST CONSULTA-
TION AT NO CHARGE.

F.I. GOLDSTEIN
393-3911

MAIRCUTS..$3.00...Women by Iteeneed

profettlonal learning our t*^*!"'?"*

Peui McGregoca Haircuttera.
*5J^-J^|^j

TENNIS Lessons. One of the Best -

LA magailne. Affordable rates 478-

3826. (16 S 29)

books

STaPTt.^-

STr^ C*^^oP^

tore
""

''^'°;°>tJ-^*
iXd> f

CHARTERS TO:
New York 4 Hawaii from Ji7»

Chicago 'I***" *2Jr
London r!" SJI
Dusaeldorf V*'"'" !?22
Frankfurt ^o'" »'^
Zurich, LA/Parls-Amsterdam/LA $449

Other destinations available as well as

long charter flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honolulu 'rom $268

10 daya Tahiti »rom $745

5 days Cabo San Lucat from $14/

8 daya Puerto Vallarity. from $198

5 daya Mexico City *rom $213

5 daya Merida »rom $24i

8 days Grand Bahamas from $399

8 days Cuba *">•" *"^
15 days Hong Kong. Taipei, Bangkok.

Singapore from $1222

Tours incl. airfare, hotel*, transfers,

sightseeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from $150

15 days Alvoriaz & Chamoniz,

France from $797

Tours inci airfare, hotels. sl<i pass,

transfers tax services, etc

CRUISES:
Weekend Party Cruises from $158

7 day Mexico Cruise from $485

10 day air/sea Panama Canal. ..from $898

14 day air/sea Caribbean from $990

20 day China fly cruise from $2680

Cail us for' Lowwest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares PSA Tickets, Eg'ail

Bntrail Cruises Hotels Car Rentals

Tojrs'lnternationsi Student I D &
Travel Insurance

FALL TOURS
Oct. 1

Oct. 1-2

Oct 8

Oct 8-10

Oct 15

Oct u-tr
Oct 22

Oct 22-23

Oct 29

Oct. 29-30

Nov ^

Now. 5-6

Disneyland $15.00

Ensenada $50.00

Universal Studios $15.00

Las Vegas $70.00

'Lion Country Satan $14.00

San Francisco $87.00

Santa Barbara Soivang $18.00

San Diego San Juan

Capistrano $37.00

Huntington Lit)rary $6.00

Morro Bay Hearst

Castle $51.00

Cataiina island $31.00

Palm Springs $39.00

PARTiXL LISTING. Over 1600 tl.ghUjd_

E Coast & SFO Call lor ^^^^^"'"^
From LAX To: No O*-^ W»«h. Price

^ •bw Oct l6-Oct28 15 $389
'•''

Rw Dec 12-Jan 1 78 3 $389

?Z Dec 19-Jan 1 78 2 $389

t\t Dec 23-Jan 26 78 2 $389

AU« It Dec 20-Jan 03 78 2 $*^
^•**'

It Jan 03-Jan 24 78 3 $419

BAD ?T Jan 02-July 09 78 27 $439
^^^

I; Mar 28-July 11 78 15 $449

COA EJ NOV 15-Jan 24 78 10 $440

BN Dec 13-Jan03 78 3 $449

BN Dec 20-Jan 10 78' 3 $449

ZUR ES D«c 20-Jan 02 78 2 $459

ES Dec 20-Jan 16 78 4 $459

HON UT Oct 02-Oct 16 2 $189

UT Dec 18-Jan 01 78 2 $1W
$329

One laland Special for

Call last mm seats usi>aiiy available

NEW YORK. 1. 2, & 3 weeks /°'" fjll
CHICAGO. 1.2 &3 weeks '°^VAl
ORIENT Many dates from »44»

Gov t rules require 45 day advance boo^'"9

TRAINS. FERRIES. CARS. CAMPERS.
RAILPASSES. AFRICA CHARTERS

SUPER AIRFARES
SUPERSAVER New York from $231

YOUTHFARE Chicago/Luxemberg
from $430

APEX 22-45 Lon, 45 day adv booking
from $500

MEXICO CITY Moonlight Special RT

from $138

STUDENT RAIL PASS Two Mo from$230

SATA Inter-European Student ^"fljjj

ion ; )n Rome ^ _

Ams tockhoim *'

Lona-j'-i Copenhagen »»»

Ams "'I Av.

One Stop service. ..for worldwide tours.

cruises, hotels, cars, campers, domestic

& international ticketing. PSA. railpaas-

es, train & ferry tickets. FREE COUN-
SELING Instant Reservations Open

M-F 9-6 Ai ear No Just For Students'

American Student Travel Aseeclatioi

A itvisiaa or tuMrnuvn, cnrrfRt. wc

924 Weitwood Boulevard. Les Anflf

CA 90024. JMr UCUL f2131 479-444^

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS. FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe, ^4•w York. ChicaQo
Ha.yvaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights, Student Rail.

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air F^res

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Bntrail,

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air,

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159

from $269

A-Ltvtl Ackerman Union

Summer Hours f^-F 9 30-5 30

825-9131

FOREIGN TRAVELLED RECENTLY?
WANT TO COUNSEL STUDENTS GO-
ING? CALL EXPO 825-0831. WORK
STUDY AND VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.

(23 O 3 )

LOW coat fllghtt to Europa from $146.

Israel from $246. Plus Africa A f^r

East. Call Studont Travol toll frto 800-

223-7676
^33 q jS)

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS, TOURS
EURAIL/BRITRAIL, INTER

. STUDENT ID.. ETC.

beauty

(213) 473 2^91 •H2S 33S4
.

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of salon price. Call Denl, 824-26S4 or

454-6061 anytime.
^gj qj^^

A Complete Haircut. You do not havelo

comb. For guys n'dolls. Only $9 You

will know the difference. 6 pm lo 10 pm

Every day, call Arte. (213) 656-9726
^ (BtyOII)

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

'. 344-3523

WOMEN
Have some UNWANTED HAIR'' Call Fay for a complimentary

consultation Learn hov»/ the newest technique. "The Blend

combines the two best methods to eliminate hair ^^^^^^^^^^l
and quickly Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 475-Ziou

now. Day or eves by appt only.

1422 Westwood Blvd.

(In Chris's Beauty Salon)

Fay M. Klein

Registered Electrologlst

The
Nail Garden

will continue its opening speciah ai our second Westwood

Salon.

Call 477-2573 for information and appointment

or

stop by for a personal consultation regarding your nail and

skin care needs.

70909 Kinross — Open 7 days.

lOaM W«ybum A»«, LA 90024 ^1^ 479-7742 ^^Vu
(Acroti from BuWocfc») Mon-S»l 10»m-11pm Sun i-tfm

t- local
restaurants

I

EL ZARAPE
EicsHsnl Meilcsn Culstns

LUNCHEON«DINNER«COCKTAILS

Ask For Our Marguerita Supreme

474-9787

18W^kf«ttwood Blvd.

Los AfiQ^tot, CA. 9002S
H blocfc Soutt< o< Santa Moo«ca Bivd^

Frsa ^arkir^g

/r • ,

Family Rsttaurant

Sk>ct 1947

Fish A Chips
Shrimp - Scallopt

Chlcksn DInnsr

Food to Go
Clossd Monday

iHrs. 4-9-FH. 11:30-9:30

Bssr A Wlr>s

BIT ^SCOTLAND
1939 Wsatwood Blvd. Wsstwood|

474-0329 474-9049

! «

ALI HAIR SALON

473-6786
"Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women'. fi

Krimping for that ntw look

20% Discount to All Students

1093 Broxton Ave -

(above Wherehouse Records)

SBPCm.mb«r phoK)b,JONMeBBE"T

r • V*..
'f

classified

ridas wanted

U E.S. (or UCLA law) to North Bovorty

Qrive 2 or 3 afttrnoona por waok. 273-

4548. (21 O 3)

liquor dealers

BARRA LIQUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Delivery

4 p.m. til 10 p.m.

Open Everday S a.m. tH midnight

Friday and Saturday til 1 a.m.

11S63 WHshlre Blvd.

West Loa Angalaa
Phone 47S-0505

tutorinfl

CREATIVE, akilled tutor for apeciai dla-

advantagod. Succoaa esaurad. Craden-

tialed. Ex. rof. your homa. S84-«636. 7

a.m. (24 O 3)

SPANISH apeekaraf ESL taechar/wrlter

wiN trada Engllah for Spanlah convar-

Mtion. No coat. EWrw 450-2340.

(24 8 30)

MATHEMATICS or Engl Compoaltloft.

.

AH levela, SAT, GRE. Exportancad. 473-

3042.
J24 O 3)

MATH mioflng by MA Qrad. StalMlcs.

calculua, probability, atgebra. ORE.
Immadlale tervtee. VIclnily. 461-4939.

(24 0tr)

In spite of

OFFICE UCLA POLICY
you may think

FY2X SUX
Lets deal with it together

unlimited help $100/qtr

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Apply now for a good start 396-5319

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Eeay, faat

paced, privata leaaona. Theory/dlraci

application to keyboard. 473-3575
»tudl<^, 2?1-£?23 raaidefM:a.

(a4 utr.)

GRE, LSAT, GMAT. Teat Preparation

Seminars. 12-hour couraa. $20. Call

for schedule. 741-6544.
^24 o 20)

ENGLISH for foreign atudenta - Oat
real help from John Dermody - In-

dividual ar>d Group. 301-1295.
(24 O 5)

PARENTS aeek highly qualified unet-

tached male tutor-crmipanion for teen-

ager. Math, body and ctiaraclef buHdlng
essentlel. Muet be experienced, reaaMe.
Rewarding poeMon for the right person.
Eveninga, weekenda. 470-3912.

(218 29)

WRITING Help. Term pepers, theaea,

dissenatlons. AN subiecta. Writing

editing, raaearcMrtg, tutoring by pro-

fessional writer. 395-5471.
-^ S i

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring
Experienced Instructions - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA. Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA. - Director

^^•5^39^^^^^^
RESEACH Papers - Thouaanda on Hie.

$2.7S/paga. Original reaearch alao.
Research: A-to-Z 10990 WHahlre #214,
479-1096 11-« -. .•"^ "

(24 0tr)

September 29, 1977 page 29

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
»rom Paris. French grammar, conver-
saiion. Recommended French dept.
876-9693. ^ ."^ (24 Otr)

LSAT-GMAT Experienced UCLA JD/
MBA wlH tutor. Private leaeone. $9/hr.

I

Devid, 624-2777
'

"• (24 9 29)

^HE, OMATTTsATTMCAr
^ DAT Prap.
CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING '

The Guldence Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sente Monica
829-4429

itutorin apts unfarnished apts, to share
PRIVATE tutor: English, Germi n.
Dutch, French. Carlotta. Tel. 874-6814.

(24 4)

O
houeing needed

typing

$435. LOVELY 2 story townhouse. Pri
vata yard. 2 bedroom, pool. Call 820-
2618, Dave Duggan & Co.

(27 S 30)

LOOKING for a roommate'' To find that

right person or place, cail House Mates
Unlimited 466-8143.

.^^ q^^.

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 8368425.

,,^ ^ ^^(25 S 29)

$350. Two Bedroom, two bath, carpets,
drapes, stove, patio, securtiy. 3249
Overland Ave. Appt. mgr. 559-7807.

(27 S 30)

I need a quiet roommate to share- a ? bed/
bath apt. Amenities include pool, dish-
washer; 2 parking spaces: 1 block from
freeway onramp. Cail: 989-S648-Gre9

(28 S 29)

ITALIAN girl needs an aparlment r*ear

campus ¥irllh American girt or family

until Decemt>er. 477-3165. .^^ q j.

NEW Aaat. Prof, share nice piece feculty/

grad. Pay $300. CaH Sob Geake. 625-

3670/625-2506.
^33 , ^^

HYSiCS. Mathematica, Tuition. Exper-
fenced, qualified London Unlveraity

^3-52*'* ^'***^'*' 'nffoduciory rate.

(24 O 4)

Icai.i ™'*«'. weli-e»per»cnced /ilh

g cu a;,^'»*««»«' Individual, small
19 oup

933-194JI—- \ _^ (24 Otr)

ind^^^'^"''^ ^••earch Pepers. Theu-

^-^ Z/t. ^" ^•^'^ •»'»»^'*

'1 Spn,
**•'**'• »>*'y»ng. 477-64/4

(24 Otr)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Profeaalonal typ-
Ing, editing. IBM Seiectric - theses,
diaaertatlons, term papers, letters.
W/or w/o equations.

(25 N )

$175-5190 1 BEDROOM, one lower
apartment, one upper front apartment,
carpets, decorated, available late Octo-
ber, walk to shops Pico-La Cienega.
appointmei^, 279-2002. a»«nci

FUN male lunlor needs single room In

shared apt. or house in UCLA. SM. or

Venice Area. Please call! Joah 474-2165.

(33 O 3)

UT

CORRECTING Seiectric looking for
worfci'manuacripts, papers, scripts, etc.
75C/page. Cail Gail Bernhart: 829-1092.

(25 S 291

apts furnished

RUTH -479-5449. Seiectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papera, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus. ,^, ^*^

(25 Otr)

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes in typ-
ing book manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Seiectric • pica, elite. 454-
4266

(25 Otr)

LEGAL Secretary — Desires work at
home. Experienced, experi work. West-
wood reskfenl. 474-8390.

(25 O 3)

NEAT eccurele typktg. 90e per page. 10
minutea from UCLA. Pat Oilman. 820-
5460^'

(25 O 4 ^

EDITING. By Ph.D. with many yeera of

eiperleitce. Diaaertatlons, articles for

publlcetion, scripts, seminar reports.

393-9109.
^25 ^ j^^

EFFICiENT/Accurate. Theses, dlsser-

atetions, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legei secretary. Near
campua. 476-76^.

(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

velce. All your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting seiectric,

various type styles. 659-3149

(25 Otr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Seiectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

ena.).
,25 Otr)

FREE corrections/ proofreading! Pro-

tesalenal IBM typlng«laie student ratasl

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor
$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-
wood. 10624 Lindbrook. 475-5564.

m Otr)

1 BEDROOM, furnished. Venice block
from beach. $185. Sub-lease Fall, Winter
""• »*•-'*«•

,2, s 2»)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singles, one l>edrooms. 473-
0524. ,^. ^ ^

(26 Otr)

STUDENTS - families extra large
furnished 2 and three t>edrooms 2 baths -

2 blocks from campus. 558 Glenrock
Ave. 477-5444/479-6200.

^26 S 30)

LOVELY student buMding w/pool. Walli-

ing distance to UCLA, f^rhrate room, pri-

vate baths. Share kitchen. 633 Gayley
Ave. 473-1920 - $190 6 up.

(26 S 29)

IT IS LEGAL TO DISCRIMINATE
AGAINST STUDENTS BUT ITS NOT
RIGHTt If you are fectotg fHMiali>g dla-

crtminatlon becauee you an a atudent.

you cen complain to the UC Student
Lobby, 625-6545. or come by 306 Kerck-
****"•

(26 8 29)

apts, to share

35 YEAR ledy teecfwr wants roommeta.
2 l>edroom. 2 bath cor>domlnlum. Pod.
Fox HMIs. $160. 641-4412.

^26 8 29)

FEMALE undergrad to sftare 1 l>edroom
apt. across Irom campus $177.50 pool,

patio, aircon. Call evenings 473-3757.

(?8 8 30)

MOOftii 4 RENT
HOUSES. APT. DUPLEXES

Fast Placement
SIIO NMr UCLA OTMt bachelor pad. uM. pd

SISO QrMi tocatton, ultlltlc* p«M. now.

Sirs Cutvar CMy. nic* aingt* nvar alt

sirs SM. er**l. 1 bd duplai child

S2M WLA arM. 2-br. e«r*«« ••Ml P*l

1300 Supaf WLA. 2 br . naw carpal. oara«a

tS7S Sanaatlonal. 3 br . sac part ultl 4 llraplaca

47)-S0aS/S7S-0101

1174S Wco aiYd.. WLA w—r aarr<«gten

houaea for rent

HOUSE — S425 includes gardener. 2-

BD. 1 -ba Nice yard, quiel sireel Pet OK
652-1995.

(30 q 3)

$600. NEWLY furnished immaculate
house. 2 k>edrooms, 1 bathroom. Large

backyard. 10 minutes from UCLA. One
m,inule from Westwood and Pfco bus

lines and shopping centeK. 473-6939.

(30 8 29)

_ ,1 ,
I

$500. ARLETA. Unfurnished, newly
decorated, 3 bedroom den, 2 bath
for family. Carpets. Lease. 270-4387.

(30 O 5)

YOUNG professional 26 seeks room-

mate and 2 bedroom apartment West LA.

Will sublease. Bill 476-6360.
(33 8 29)

room Ik board
ROOM 6 board in fret hoiMe. IIOolo
share. $260 slr>gle room. 565 Gayley
Ave. 476-9114 ^^ Q 3j

room and board
oxchango for holp
PRIVATE room/ board for light

housekeeping, some cookkig, cf«lld-

care. M-F car needed five minutes UCLA
hours flexible 472-2728 after 5.

(37 O 4)

Ff^EE Room 6 Board to giri in excfiai>ge

for babysitting 8 yr old giri, aftemoona.
some evenings. 837-7032.

.^j q ^y

LITTLE house. Private, one bedroom.

$250 month Close lo Santa Monica

bus lines. 479-3855 .^q ^ 29)

WLA old Spanlah, 2 bedroom. 1 bath.

AN new interior, lerge backyard. Cioae.

637-3692. 826-3097.
^3^ 3 j^j

$325 - OUiET person for small furniafted

cottage in VerdenI, peaceful area of

noHhem Santa Monica. Private patio.

Utilities Included. 394-2356.
(30 S 29)

i25/WK plus room and board. After

school care lor 10 yr. old giri. M-F
3pm-7:30pm. lOmM. to UjCLA 934-0573

YOUNG professional man offers U—
bedroom in exchange for woman's touch

keeping up apartment. 676*1361 l>el-

ween lOpm-IOam. ... . jgt

LIVE In - Mothers helper. ANer 2:45

daily. Girl 11 yrs. Car available tor

personal use. 472-4173. ^^^ .
29)

ROOM * board. Pacific PaNsedes, ex-

cftange^ for light housekeeping, father 6
leenege son. Must like muak. Mr. Coop-

er. 274-5261. p7 , 3PJ

STUDENT (Female) lo live -in-house-

work Contact Mr Fletcher. 939-5603 -
15 min. from campus. .^y q 31

3 BEDROOM townhouse near Marina for

leaae. Pool. |acuui. $310 for master suite

or $650 for all. Fully furnished. Pool

table, stereos, garage, etc 822-6436.

FREE room and l>oerd to giri In excftange

for babyslttind 8-yr. old girs. afternoons,

some evenings. 837-7032. .3^ q ^.

Or>e dey service! Near campuat 396-

0455.

(96 9 96)

/9C f\*m\

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Profeaalonal writer with BA. in English

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term

papers, theses, disseriatlons, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Seiectric II. Over 25

years experience. On Wilshire near

UCLA. Easy parking. Competitive rites.

BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 447-1723

APT to share Pool sauna, jaccuzzi.

Next to Village $245 each 479-1071.

(28 S 29)

room for rant

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 BR 2

bath apt. — pool, gym, |ac. Palms

$160 mo ' 'h ulil John 998-2543.
(28 O 4)

INTELLIGENT typist / decipher; all

handwriting/1000/0 reliable/professi snal

editing/ $10 mlnV pickup, deliver/Saidy/

455-2498. '

(25

FEMALE share bedroom Beautiful

houselike Westwood Apt. (pool).

$110/month. 473-7631 evenings.
Monday thru Friday.

^29 O 4)

$650 — W. Los Angeles home Xient

condition. Two bedrooms, den. i Vi

baths Fireplaces Owner 472-5673.

(30 O 3)

HOUSE — $425. Includes gardener. 2-

BD 1-ba 1143 S Swkll LA Nice yard,

quiet street Pet OK 652-1995 ^^ q 3.

LARGE furnished room, three meets

daily Walking distance and friendly

atmosphere Only $180/month. 479-

(38 O 5)
9141

CUTE 3 BR IVt bath 10 mi. from UCLA in

Sherman Oaks. Fireplace, fenced yard,

covered patio, double garage $600/mo..

$75 cleaning. $150 security. Students

ROOM available in quiet condo. with

p/^ols |acu/ri sauna etc^ 10 min. by

car $165 836^874
(38 S 29)

NEW Asst Prof share nice place.

Facuity/grad Pay $300 Call Bob Qeska

OK! 343-1736
(30 S 30)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest

rdlting 6 Typing Service. 14241 E.

nperlal. La Mirada. 213/944-7226.
(25 O)

TT 825 3670/825-2508
(28 8 29)

FURNISHED - 2 bedroom, 2 bath,

full security, pool, garage. 1 block

UCLA $245. 278 2906
^jO O 4)

1 YPING at home All kinds. IBM Execu-

tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

call 820-6407. (25 Otrf

TYPING: Reports. Theses, Term Papers,

Mc. from 854 per page. 674-3637^
^ ^^^

GRAD or staff person to share 3

bedroom, 2 story w/2 other. 1 block

from campus; Spanish, spacious; good

people 150/mo and deposit. Call Robert

or Audrey after 6 pm. 478-5205.

(28 S 30)

$600 NEWLY furnished immaculate

hOU«e ? t^mrirnr'^% ' * .Ihronm large

backyard. 10 minutes from UCLA One
minute from Westwood and Pice bus

lir>es and shopping center.

(30 S 29)

house for sale

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THE iES,

STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDAIILE.

bEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE

STYLES 836-8425.
^25 qtr)

EDITH - IBM correcting Seiectric.

Papera, dissertations, resumes. Edjt

spelling/grammar. Moat conscientious.

Fast, Accurate. 933-1747.
^25 Otr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-

MENTS- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMr:NG - FIELD STUD' iS

/

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-

6367. (25 Otr.)

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect ;;orkJBU.

Your term paper. W^"*!, ^^^^'^iji

,

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276^-

9471. (25 0lr)

apts unfarnished

1 BEDROOM. $225. Pelms '••'j;**^';

i^nted. carpet, drapes, stove, patio, no

pels. 476-5158. (?7 S 30)

FEMALE to share apt in Weat LA.

Utilities IncJuded $75 month, quiet.

820-6477, call between 9- 1 1 pm Mon-Fri.

(26 4)

"ON top of Mar Vista Hill the nicest tree -

lined streets, sparkling 3 bedroom. 1 1/2

bath home, double garage, great back-

yard. 89.000. 477-7001. ^^ g 30)

ROOM in home near campus. Private

entry Ba^h kitchenette Laundry
facilities Female preferred $150.

472-3788
(38 S 29 )

FURNISHED room in home. $125 Non-
smoker, female, private entry, bathroom,
closets, near PIco-BeverwII. 836-0779.

(36 8 30)

WALK to UCLA from lovely student

building with pool. Private own. pri-

vate bath, share kitchen 633 Gayley

Ave 473-1920. pa S 29)

OUIET. Comfortable room for medical,

dental, or graduate male student. 393-

•^0^
(36 8 30)

autos for sale

house to share
76 MOB. Low mileage. Excellent

condition, like new. 10,000 ml. Privele

Party 639-7275, 825-9241.
(41 1)^

FEMALE share unique spacious 2 bed-

room apt Beam ceilings, fireplace,

many extras 10 minutes to campus
(Beveriy Hills) $225 month utilitien.

552-3087 ^28 Otr)

SHARE rent in 2-t>drm house. Backyard,

garage, pet ok. Sherman Oaks. M/F.

Non-smoker. $175. 784-1624 evenings.

(32 O 5)

1973 AUDI 100LS, 4 door, auto, sun-

root, am/lm. air conditioning, $3000,

41.000. 825-3081/639-9234.
(41 8 29)

FURNISHED on* bedroom. 1 miles lo

campus. Full kitchen. «"arpet, pool, park-

ing $137 50/mo. • ptil. 474-8465
" r (28 » 29)

3.BDRM. 2 bath beach house, unob-

structed view, fireplace backyard,

sundeck. prof, graduate student. S200

822-3820.
(32 3 29)

MGA '62. Completely reconditlor«ed.

Overhauled engine. 12 coats red iecquer.

New black interior, chrome. Wire wheels.

BeeutHuM $2900 O.B.O. Therese 477-

8667 evenings
^^^ q 4^

NEEDED: Female quiet roommate. Apt

Strathmore and Levering $175/person.

Phyllis even. 477-4757 or 479-8446
(28 8 29)

PROF, female earty 30s Share Ig. 2/br.-

2 b. near village Trish. 896-0531 days-

477-4854 evenings.
(28 O 5)

ELDERLY women will share home with

quiet wonten student, ront free. Plco-

Robertson area. No smoking, drinklrtg

or loud music. 765-4012 .32 3 29)

GRAD student, staff, faculty Male or

female. House to share in beautif jI

Pacific PaHsades. Betty 45^ 3664. 825-

MM. —
(32 8 30)

CHEAPi ftS MOB convertible. $396 or

less Must sell, leaving country 626-

7319 (41 o 3)

; 1970 MAVERICK. ExceNent mechenicel

condition — only 10,000 milea. Needa r

minor body work. Beat offer over $1200

826-6133
,4, o 4)

.,.

—

t
—

^

ciNGLES 5210 One bedroom -- >0 up

^:a?.'-Ce' tury City. bu.e. Util.t... in-

cluded ar.pl.iences 474-7«7
^^^ ^ ^^

NEEDED: Female roommate to shara 2

bedroom apt. on Sunset 6 Bundy -

Graduate student pteferred. Rent -

$110/mo. 472-6420. rye n k\

COLLEGE ag*- female will share your

apt. w same immediately $100 Call

Martha 821 8541. ,28 S 29)

1175 OWN room, male female 15 mi-

nutes away. Nice place pets/smokir>g.

David evenings 344-9915
(32 S 30)

iSTii^lMr^i^orated large 1 bed^

room. 2 car spaces, laundrey. 33rd near

Pico, 8M, 655-3360. (27 O 51

ivipTirb^i^brdii^i^rT ^^'^'r^'

^!th7.rd very P- '^e Ajp.'-*-

^

eluded $420. Lease. 556-04/2.^^^ ^^^

SHARE furnished 1 bdrrr on Vele»i»n

Av^ Wa'k to U'^.t A 514/ - month R>ck

at 473 3837 ,20 O S>

SPACIOUS 9 bedroom house Playr Del

Ry $225! 622-5164 ^32 g 30)

SHARE gorgeous h«i.><'vr^«.nf room 10

minutes UCLA n«« * r«agmf.o^t vkw
•«>*•«•• . pool 789-5065 .-^ q 3^

1967 DAI SUN. 4 door seden, 4 speed,

good condition, $360.00 278-6333 exi.

128 (days). ^.

(418 30)

SAAB 70 — Hew trens., dree, great

condition - sacrifice at $1750 Onn 899-

7451 Keep trying.
^^^ ^ ^^

tonors

CAREER giri wanted to share 2 bed-

room house in Manahattan Beach Tree

Section with seme G.o«t vegeiable

irrden Tern 545-7014 476 77^

FEMALE roommate wanted Own room

In a house in Westwood $l.SO month.

Angie 479-2402

1974 PIN'i O automatic. IxceWent condi-

tion, new tires $1700 or beat offer.

Phone 275 0530 or 275-0497.
(419 29)

72 DAT9UN 1200 $990 94 PonBac U
Man4 $350 Dominie 625-9247 day. 849-

'^j/ eve -^ -r ^*"T41^ 39)
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FOR HOUSING

AX i TOMORROyr

r

fOP TOMORROW'S NEeOS?

..-\ _ ..- \'—

\
\ X^D

\
/

< HOWy^ Tb LOOK MORE CONSCIOUSLY

^>^^i^ YOUR PRESENT EllfVlRONMfNT

WcWiCIPATE IN PLANNir^'* 'DESIGNING
"^ ALTERNATIVE LIVIl^Q ARRANGEMENTS

Q
^l

FRE^iMAN^SOPHOMORE
FOR NOt^A^CHITECTURE STUDENTS

COURSE AUP^ t^M 12008 SCHOQli>F ARCHITECTURE 4 URBAN PLANNING

M - w^jt' S BY CONfl^NT OF INSTRUCTOR CALL JAN 57331

autos for sale

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver- '

tised specials. VW mainten-

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VWs with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:— _ . - 399-9248

f

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

"Th* VW parts A machining pl»c«'
2701 Pico Blvd.. S«nu Monica. CA.

A small VW parts and mac^tmng store
in Santa Mon*ca seii-ng stcxrn Hi-per-
ormance & accesscies - a'' for VW s
the largest an VW machine snop ^n
Western Los Angeies Our business
purpose :s to serve tne Do it ycursef'
people We sen o^jr pans macn.n.ng
knowiecge ancj ski'Is If you own a VW
•nd YOU want to work on it YUKO it
YOUR ptoc«. C^eap ^e re nor we
fcoow wt\3\ we are domg ar>o ha^e ou-
act toget^e' Cai. .f you have' a ques-
tion 828-5681 Best of a;i treat yoursr.*
to a v.sjt to the store and asK for the 'our

autos for sale
DATSUN ^9 2000 Roadster con^fftkM
5 tptt d. N«w top. r»dl«to. chitch. mon.
Good. $2000 •2»-3773.

^

1971 DOOGE Char9*r SOO. tic«a*nt
coodtlion. SI 200. Call Ola. 82S-3at3.
Of 397-#M1 attac 5 pan. .^^ ^ .^j.

74 FIAT Spider, conv.. It blue. A/C.

AM FM. cassette, custom striping.

$3800. Mark, 27S-4605.
^^^ q ^

MGA Coupe 1957. 1967 MGB engine/

trans, needs work, tires and brakes
excallent. body daan. $1,500. Call Herb
«<»»-^Q^

(41 O 5 )

DATSUN 510. 1971. 4-door. 5-spead.

very good condition. $1100. 475-2105.

*" •'^ •^
(41 O 5 )

TOYOTA Carina— 1972. $1400 Must sell

because of departure. Call Denis or

Micheie. Evenings. 838-8202. . , _ _

65 MERCEDES 190 Diesel EicHlent
condition. 25 30 mpg. fuel 56.9€ gal.

$2500 390-5450 nites
^

FORD LTD 73. 2 dr. AC PS P/B.
52M micf>eftn tires. Good cond. P/P.

$2450. 282JG2 655-8006. 454-3193
(41 O 5)

1974 DATSUN 260Z Automatic. 9k,
AM FM. mags, and more^ Immaculate!
$4200 or 80 935-9981.

(41 Q 5)

•f autos for sale
1959 MERCEDES sedan. 4 door runs

well. restoraWe. new radiais, new brakes.

$900 474-1831 >4i c to \

CHEVY ^n w bubble top. rebuilt engine

Lo miles. Equipped lor camping. $2150

or best oiler. ." ^ >

71 Toyota Corolla. $875. Day: 473-9777.

71 CHEVOLET Nova. 5.800 mile.

Ilres. 9k coodMtonii»9. Aulomalic. good
COndlMon $1100. 474-1197. 825-3812

(41 S 30)

1967 ABARTH 850 conv»f<b*e Engiw^
tyres good. Brakes. igwWkwv starter bad.
Great for collector mecharMc. Best oMar.
Jav 825-3983^ ^^^^ (41 S 29 )

74 DATSUN 260-Z Jet Mack 4 speed.
black interior Eicellent condition.
$4700 offer XS4633. or 8S6-1175.

(41 S 30)

1076 FORD TonrK> Brougham R
heatac-air power tmntacuiate-iow
age $4,000 344-1625

AUDI 71 100LS Auto ak. FM.
49M. $1500. good condition. 831-5514
r„^ (ri«) 781-1040

^^,p^^

75 VOLVO Stationwagon 4 door. AM/
FM. air. stick shift, clean, good cor>dition.
on. cn^ i„..747.

,^, ^ ^^

1976 CHCVY Monxa. Sid b^ans.. A-1
cond. 17.500 mi.. AM-FM. best offer.

484-5250 days. 473-9714 evenings

74 MUST M 16M AC. PS. M^s. auto, no
proto $2750 offer 559-6714

(41 41

JSn)

Evenings: 475-5441
<41 O A^

t2 V.W BUG Good cond AM FM Ra-

dio Must sell Call after 6 478 5248

70 VW BUG. 28 MPG city. 35 highway,
rebuilt engir>e. eicelient condition.

$1200 or best offer MUST SELL. 479-

6956. ... « .

1966 VOLVO. Mechanically sound
$60060 Please call 879 9974 Leave
message for Margo

i^^SLl}
1976 FORD Torino Brougf>am. radio-

h«atar-air -power, immaculate-low mile-

age $4,000 00 344-1625
^^, ^ 3^^

FIAT - 128 - 1972 - 2 Dr Stk Or

owner - A-1 Cond $1100 650-8475
(410 3)

CHEVY Van w bulil>ie top rebuilt ertgine

Lo miles Eqmppa^l 'or camping $2150

or best offer 390-5710 '

q j

89 OPEL Kadett raSey 1900cc fUdio
very good condthon 65.000 M ~ Ne«
paint, brakes, front bres $900. or BO
MO-4498 .. ni %

1973 AUDI. lOOtJk 4 door auto sun-

roof. »m fm air cufidMiuiiiiiy $3000
41 000 825-3081 839-9234

(41 S 29)

72 CHEVY Caprice, loaded. 53.000 nd.
$1600 nrm. Can 3 PM-8 PM 836-2848

74 PLYMOUTH Duster. dependable~6
cylinder, power steering, automatic
economical — keep trying evenings*^^-^** '

.«1S301

1971 HONDA 600. AM FM new radlals.
good cond $950. Day. 825-1143. eve
884-1T29

(41 O S )

VW 1975 7 Scirocco Auto 25 000 miles,
AM FM. radian $3775 best offer. 393-
3011.

(41 O 5)

PLYMOUTH 1971 Duster Auto air.

landau lop. 55.000. new tires. $1825. 393-
3t11

(41 O 5)

1970 SAAB 99. 4 speed body. Good
^aome medianical work

(41 O 5)

73 PINTO auto rouftdabout fUd*o
90«d gas miitaga intanor good $1350
Must se8 839-9090 5-9 .

(41 O 3)

YourAcne canbe Controlled

WtthlnTwo Montfis

'^.lamet E. FuNon. Jr. MJ>., Ph.O.

FouryJe* of Acn« Health Care Center. Int I of Miami. Fionda
,

Foondef of Acn« R#»*»arch institute ^

Acne sufferer, now specialist, de-

velops new treatment for acne that

offers teenagers their first real

hope for clear complexions.

EFFECTIfS A6IE GOITROL

Belsrs TTsatBSBt A!tsr Trsatmant
Acne - >\ may never be cured and rr ant always outgrown Noa 3

aedtcated skm doctor hai developed a ireatrr,er^t that >s clearing 5:

percent ot cases - even the disfiguring cystic vanety

FsmMy Circle

This 'S the most effective acne traetment available today says :

Signey Hurwitz a professor of dermatology at Yale University

Dr. Fulton announces the opening of

Acne Health Care Centers Int'l
a Medical Clinic

The largest med»cai group speviaiizir>g m the treai.-nent of ac^e '

the Un.teo States witn offices ti • Florida • Illinois • Cai'^o/n a

Vol. are cordially invited to view our

Patient Educational VIDEOTAPE SERIES

or request our literature

In CosU Mesa 1 »n Tarzana

771 W. 19lh St. Suite P I 18440 Burtoank Blvd

e«ll (7M) 8<i 7 8 1 9 >wppli I eall <an) IIS^?^^ Itir appt ,

autos for sale

1965 AUSTIN Healey 3000 Mark 411.

Classic brown and creame. Two-tone,
wire wheels Very clean. S3700. 799-

•^^^
(41 S 29)

1967 FIAT-Arbartt) 850 convertible.
Engine/tyres good. Brakes/ignition/
starter bad Great for collector/mecha-
nic. Best offer. Jay 825-3963.

bicycles for sale

Wilshire West
Bicycles^•i^Bici

11841 Wilshire Bivd.

- pe" RepaifJ

Fast Se'»ice

New arxl U**<i B><i«s

/ 10s Di»couois c '"o*'

parts and •c<e>4ori»»

10 UCLA $iu<l«nl»

477:3135

L.A. 90025

/it 4 t* fstw

'69 DODGE Dart, air conditioned, auto-
matic, sii cytirtders. radiais. four doors,

very clean. Call 824-1886. ,*-, e 'ttw

74 IMUSTANG II 4 speed: 4 eye ; AIM-FM
Stereo: radiais: good condition $2030.

474-6891
.

DOOGE Dart 69 clean Radio FM/AM V6
automatic $1195-or best offer Eve. 395-

9140 ,_s^_^^s

1968 MUSTANG, one owner, clean,

eicellent condition, new tires. Call 882-

1667 day. 472-9942 evenings.
^^^ g ^^

VW s 70 camper; good cor>dition. r>ew

dutcfi $1995: original owr>er. eves. 8-10

(213)641-2101 ,^, e -^x

'70 Simca 1204 AMTape. new clutch,

battery, ilnt (feel to believe). $900 or

t>est 986-7624

71 TOY Corolla $1400 or best offer.

Meeds body work. 254-0479 eves.

fA2_S_22*
74 DATSUN B210. 4 dr. v/top. immac.
cond. S2400/offer. Days 82S-2444. eves.
477-5741.

DATSUN 1200 73. EiceHent condition.

New clutch, r>ew ftand brake, ortglnai

©'"*•'• 473-5645.
^^^ ^ ^^^

72 CHEVY Vega 4 spd New motor, tires,

battery Must sell $500 best offer Ori-

»«
owner 829-1576.

^^, ^ 3 ^

11

P^
CalHomia • larg»«t

MKec
NEWUSEO

Santa nma 151s \w.ishife Bw 3
^ ^

Manna Del Rey 4?14 l.ocoio B'v.:

Nt«hi«<iO»»**'

Culver Citv

CO'

Beverly Hills

, _ ..-lano & Jp*"^"'

9101 0'y^P< S'

451 9Sn

821 0786

'

^69 8800

27809IS

»VOLVO 122s 73.000 original miles.

Eicellent condition, stereo, radiais. Best
oWer over $1500. 826-6133. q ^,

PONTIAC Ventura 74. Standard trans-

mission RAH Good cor>dition $1750 or
best otter 390-5710

^^^ ^ 3 ^

69 RAMBLER 6 cyl. Sticksftift new
brakes clutch, battery Good engine,
original owner. $750.00 826-8926.

(41 S 30)

ItM MB 230. 6 eye immaculate inside
out New radiais. AM FM. air $4250/
offer. 394-0390.

(41 S 30)

FIAT 70 124 cpe 5 sp Rbit eng.
A-1 Sac Leaving $1450 oMer 566 CBV
P pty 553-7139

' (41 R f\

FOR Sate. ^7 Toyota. $525. 475-8151
after 8 p.m

(41 S 30)

BICYCLE for ska. Mens 10-$P««<«

Sports Racer. Eicellent condition

Used Mtte. $85.00 475-7836. Evenmgj^

cycles, scooters

for sale

del Rey -

4421 S#putv«<to Blvd^

CuN»r CHy. CA 90230

PfM>n«:391-«217
'

» ^^^^^
VESPA rally 1972, 180 cT^^J^^e
portaMon. Legal on freeway* ^^99»^

rack. $3B0. 763-0464. _(43iJ0'

1976 HONDA SOOT, brand «•*; Af^,^:
total, rack, roN bars. Steal at $«95 39*

03»0.

YAMAHA 75. RD 125. Eicellent con-

dition. $390. ph. 380-0927 ^^^ ^ j^,

76 SUZUKI GT ^W. Cherry <:oftion

13.000 miles. $1150. 839-4192 4^ ^
Smooth Jets.

'-^^^-^^a

1972 TRIUMPH 500 ^^'"'j^fX'**
shapa - $500 Vincent - 47750^

weekends - 829-3098 "'^ "^

77 HONDA NCA 50

$295. CaH eve. 459-2906

(43 5)

end new, 50 ""

(43 3)

VW 64 VAN rebuilt engine. 300 miles,
brentwood clean body S998. 825-2905
472 4152 evening^ (41 O 4)

;>'

70 YAMAHA. 650 bore Into 7»u

b..t oH«r, 839-8S17_ J^^,

73 HONDA^ 350-four Fiji <*'**
gsH

seetEicllent SG 4771 Day. 45i •

Night. 7t7.7»M. (43 *'

'i

ports September 29, ^age 31

Aikido centers fifth t
year on campus

. By John Kelly

Sports Writer

Aiicido began its fifth year as a URA activity on Tuesday with the

rst meeting of the fall quarter. Directors Pete Nielsen and Steve

fayer led a group of about thirty people through a brief history,

Vn demonstrated a few of the basic principles of the sport.

Aikido is a direct descendant of the Japanese Martial Art,

iiitsu. It is based on self defense without harm to the attacker.

Second degree

Nielsen, oh the Computer S^vices staff at UCLA, has been

ivolved in Aikido since 1971. He is a second degree black belt,

(hich means he can defend himself against five attackers

Imultaneously.

Gayer, a graduate student in physics, is a first degree black belt,

ist a step lower than Nielsen. The highest level in Aikido is tenth

jgree black belt but there are only a handful of them in the world.

Nielsen and Gayer*s class is very basic. They begin by teaching

le elementary skills necessary to have fun with Aikido. "The

Rental discipline is probably harder to teach tan the technical part.

iih practice at home along with attending the club meetings, we

pect our members to make considerable progress during the

jarter," said Nielsen. "After one quarter I wouldn't walk through

lentral Park alone in the evening but there are many skills that you

lould feel comfortable with." .

Try Aikido

"Women are especially encouraged to come out and try Aikido,"

lielsen added. "We encourage anyone who wants the exercise or is

itcrested in this ^passive' method of self-defense."

The special attraction for members of the club will be a

pjmonstration given later this quarter by 4-foot 1 0-inch Rod

[obayashi, a sixth degree black belt who will show many of the

tills that he has mastered on his way to attaining that levek

I

Aikido classes are free and will be followed by club meetings

lery Tuesday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m. in MAC Building.

UCLA Peer

phcw I I— i»t^ n^^
I Icclth Counoo l or !

WE'RE BACK!
Welcome all students to Fall Quarter 77

one-to-one counseling and referrals

non-prescription contraceptives

Monday - Friday 10 am - 3 pm
Kerckhoff Hall 312A

come visit us!

sponsored hy studt'ni Hf-ilth SffVHfSLC

DANFORTH FOUNDATION
'' FELLOWSHIPS

ieniors or recent graduates who P'an.^o.JfQ
"

iraduate work in Fall. 1978, may be eligible to

Ipply for the Danforth Foundation Fellowship,

prestigious monetary award designed for

lose who intend to pursue careers In college

taching. Interested students should register

.r the October 15th GRE by September 23rd

Id should come to the Honors Program
Office

131 Murphy Hall, window 10, to arrange an

iterview with the Danforth Screening

lommittee and to receive further information

garding application procedures ana

tadlines. '

mill plMrtw by N«al Ni

Gayer goes Into .ction (top) resulting in Neilsens airborne flip (bottom)

1 ;is>-j'

L i

ii

Double cross

the common crowd

[
DOSEQUIS

^
The uncommon import

with two X's for a name.

^

Moped Mania!
CimSW

IHL MOPED YOUVF BEEN LOOKING f OR

• 125 - 150 MPG
• NO SHIFTING

\^ RELIABLE, LOW MAINTENANCE

MINERELLI ENGINE
• 6 MONTH WARRANTY

.' *

Stop bv tor a test riHe -^
'"

-
•

W<' are ofH^n 7 (lavs a week (10 am 7 pm)
Ŝpecial Offer! $449

F— ^ ^^no Thru October Only

^t ECOLOGY TRANSPORTATION CORP

n()« w.Khirr Blvd 829-7876
S.int.i Mnni(.i

PLUS SJ(» \1op«'(l ^t^i•sson(•s FREE!!!

\ t
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Bruin kickers blank USIU

Bruin pholo h> Sl«n Mindrl

Three minutes into the game, Carlos Zavaleta, punched in a goal

giving UCLA a 1-0 lead over USIl

Two run from Santa Barbara to LA

By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer

UCLA'S soccer team kept two streaks alive

yesterday when it opened conference play with a

2-0 victory over United States International

University (USLU). The Bruins remained

undefeated, raising their '''^''''^
^^^'^^l^J'^'t

goalie Mike Vanneman increased his string ot

shutouts to eight consecutive games.

With just barely three minutes gone in the tirst

half, Jerry Schnitman perfectly placed a corner

kick to Carlos Zavaleta who was able to knock

the ball in for a score and give UCLA a 1-0 lead.

Playing strong defense, the Bruins were able to

keep USIU from attempting many shots on goal.

Working with Vanneman, fullbacks Don Strug

and Leif Redal along with halfbacks Mike Callan

and Tom Vanderhoff were able to put pressure

on the USIU front line players. This forced USIli

to commit passing errors and kept the ball in the

midfield area.

Midway through the second halt, UCLA

scored again when Ole Mikkeksen set up Tim

Ngubeni with a pass to the corner of the goalies

box. Ngubeni was able to punch it in for the

score and give the Bruins a 2-0 lead.

The Bruin defense set up the offense with a

couple of other scoring opportunities but UCLA

failed to up its total.

One area of defense UCLA coach Steve Gay

was worried about before the game was the speed

of his team to run with USIU*s unusually fast and

organized offense. The Bruins proved to their

coach and to themselves that they will have the

speed to compete in their conference.

**I think we played a very convincing match

today," said Gay. "We're in a tough league and

USIU has a very quick offensive setup. Our

defense was super solid and didn't give them

many opportunities to score. Offensively, we

gained momentum in the second half and were

able to move the ball better. We had

opportunities to score but just couldn't get the

ball \nr -
•

One million steps toward fitness and health
By Paul Farhi

Assistant Sports Editor

The stretch between Santa

Barbara and Los Angeles is

studded with oil derricks, surf-

vans and several million

seagulls. Last week, truckers

along the blacktop had some-

Canada run as too time-

consuming. The "feasible"

alternative was the Santa

Barbara-to-Los Angeles run,

some ^0 miles by bike-route,

with, ten miles added for nice-

round-figure-purposes.

A week ago, Jones and Lewis,

thing new lo <^.B. anuui: a pdii

of Fonely figures bounding

lightly along the roadside.

Just before noon Saturday,

the two runners eased into Los

Angeles, guz/led fruit and

vegetable juices and kicked their

running shoes off blistered feet

after a three-day run from Santa

Barbara a 100 mile journey

including detours, pit stops and

dips in the ocean.

The runners — Susie Jones,

26, and Jeanie Lewis, 23 —
happen to be female. But- their

run wasn't intended to make

symbolic strides for the

women's movement.
A statement

"We were trying to make a

statement about being healthy,"

says Jones, who teaches

recreational conditioning
classes on campus. "We wanted

to show that through positive

thinking, good ^iet, and
exercise you can accomplish just

about anything. This was
testimony that if you keep your

body in shape it will perform for

you."

The run, which had been

planned six months ago, was

Jone's idea. She had ruled out

running the awesome trans-

continental run as, well, too

awesome and the Mexico-to-

a i C Litfltieinal aquotioci infttruc*

tor here, walked to the roadway

and calmly started the leg from

^anta Barbara to Ventura. They

averaged eight minutes per mile

for their first 18 miles, then

slowed to a ten minute pace as

soreness and cramps began to

wear in.

Lost track

In fatigue they lost track of

their route along the Pacific

Bicentennial Bike Way, which

roughly parallels Pacific Coast

Highway. Their navigating

error meant an extra four miles.

The day's total: 33 miles.

"We were sore and tired after

that first day," reports Jones,

"so we checked into a motel and

did our stretching exercises.

Then we filled a bath full of cold

water and ice cubes and jumped

in up to our waists."

"We could stand it for about

a minute and a half," said

Lewis. "It was a killer but it did

wonders for our bodies. By the

end of the second day we were

looking forward to our bath."

Longest leg

The second day involved the

longest leg, 47 miles from

Ventura to Malibu. By then the

pain was an expected if not

accepted - consequence of the

(Continued on Page 23)

t.\-

Phol(»s b\ lon» t »">'*

Le^is (left) and Jones had to run part of their Santa Barbara to Los Angeles run along the freeway

Andersen chooses the bear

|. :-*;*.;, Kfn
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At journey's end, a dip in the Pacific

By Jeff Later

Sports Writer

Take the horse or the bear

— that was the decision faced

by UCLA assistant football

coach Foster Andersen early

this summer.
Andersen, a 1962 UCLA

graduate and a three year-

football lelterman for the

Bruins, spent the last two

years as an assistant under

John McKay and John
Robinson at USC.
When Dick Tomcy left

UCLA to become the head

coach at Hawaii, UCLA head

coach Terry Donahue needed

a replacement as the Bruin

secondary coach and Ander-
sen was the man he wanted
for the spot. In 1976 An-
dersen coached outside
linebackers at USC.

Stick to use
Andersen, at first, was

going to stick with USC. "I

had initially decided not to

come (lo'UCLA)," said

Andersen. "But his (Dona-
hue's) persuasiveness and
tenacity just wore me down.
It was the best professional

thing for mc lo do. 1 was

m

FOSTER ANDERSEN
going to get the chance to

coach the secondary here
(but not at USC)."

Andersen felt there were
several other reasons he
decided to return to his alma
mater. "There aren't a lot of
head coaches that have come
out of USC. That's why
you're in the business.
Professionally you've got to
think about those things."

After graduatin)^ from

UCLA, Andersen speni^a

year as an assistant at

Pasadena Ci|y College, and

Jhcti ^ai' itt the Army tor

three years, rising to the ranK

of captain. In 1967 he spen

another year as an assistan

at PCC, and then the next

two years as defensive

coordinator at East LA

' College.
" .V Three years

In 1970 he was the defen-

sive coordinator for Cal State

LA and then spent the next

three years there as heaa

coach: In 1974 he served as a

part-time assistant at U>^

and the last two years as

• fulltime assistant.
^~"^~

Andersen admitted that n'^

job keeps him busy,
"'here

aren't many football coaches

that have a lot of time. It s

vocational hazard."

Andersen then drew sonie

comparisons between tJ>

and UCLA, as well as o trie

coaches at each school

think ihcy (Donahue anu

Robinson) have a number o

similarities. They both v.or'^

very hard, thcyVe both ver,^

(Continued on P«R«
5)
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landscap

Pliotii by DMh ShrUan

Diane Watson, Los Angeles City School Board of

Education representative and the Board s only Black member,

spoke to students here yesterday on the history of Los Angeles

school desegregation and the current controversy surrounding

Superior Court Judge Paul Egly's trial on the »**"e Her

appearance, in front of about 50 people at Ackerman Un^n,

was sponsored by the Student Coa^tion Again^ Racism.

By RiumH Gollard

staff WrHCT

$118 000 was set aside from an administrative

services fund by Chancellor Charles E. Yoking

this summer to complete the landscaping work

adjacent to the James E. West Alumni Center

and to outfit the area with patio equipment,

according to John Sandbrook, assistant to the

Chancellor.

Sandbrook did not specify exactly where the

money came from, but said it was -not »«"^cnt

money, nor was it parking money" Instead, he

said the money was collected from '*ad-

ministrative services" which were "too complex

to explain.
**

,

The money, he said, has accrued in a special

fund for the last vear and a half

Sandbrook said there is -nothing new about

this fund. Similar funds have been in existence

for decades."
. j .u*

Young, according to Sandbrook. rated the

completion of the project a -top priority."

The $118,000 will supplement previous

donations to the University and help reach the

total expected cost of the final phase of the

project, which is $190,000
^

This last stage involves the landscaping and

development of the triangular area bordered by

Pauley Pavilion, the Alumni Center and the

Memorial Activities Center (MAC).

The landscaping project,^ officially called the

SLC survey may

gauge student views
Opinion surveys may be

used to stimulate student input

into Student Legislative Council

(SLC) affairs, according to Bert

I

Johnson, SLC general repre-

' sentative.

The proposed Student O-

pinion Service (SOS) will be

I considered by the council at

their next meeting Wednesday

night.
/

Under the program, surveys

covering current issues will be

distributed to interested stu-

dents on Bruin Walk the

Tuesday and Wednesday of

every second week throughout

each quarter.

Johnson, who helped develop

the program, said the results of

the surveys will probably be

used for debate on the council

floor.

SOS is part of an attempt to

involve more of the general

student body i.n student

government affairs, Johnson

said. He added ihat there is

currently a lack of subsuntial

input into SLC affairs.

**Many students now feel that

even if they do give input,

(Continued on Page 9)

Wcstwood Central Pla/a Camp^Ui IJCVClupiiiLiii

Project, was designed in three stages, the second

of which is nearing completion. The first stage,

already completed at a cost of $264,000 was

financed entirely by the Friends of UCLA a fund

raising group. It involved landscaping the areas

north and south of the Alumni Center and the

installation of benches, patio equipment, and

walkways r

The current phase calls for the installation of

walkways and more extensWe landscaping onthe

east and west sides of the Alumni Cemer This

stage of the project is expected to cost $494,000.

Revenue from parking fines collected on

campus made up $I98,000of the total figure The

remainder was gathered from donations by the

Friends of UCLA.
, u

The parking fine monies were appropriate^

last February because not enough donations had

been received at that time, according to

Sandbrook. . _^
Sandbrook said parking fine monies nave been

used for a variety of improvements here,

including bike racks installed at a cost of several

I'hiMo ht Jim !>••/

James K. West Alumni C enter nears completion.

hundred thousand dollars.

The third stage, slated to begin m mid^Ktober

and to be finished in mid-January hi»s »>een

estimated to cost $190,0(H), of which the SllK.OfM)

set aside by Young this summer will be a part.

Besides the landscaping of the area around the

Alumni Center, the Wcstwood C entral

Plaza/ Campus Developmeni Project calls tor the

permanent closing ot Wcstwood Pla/a above

Strathmore Ave. and the construction ol a

parking structure m place of what is now 1 ot ft

However, more extensive development ot the

area has not y«t won .ipprnval. Thg further plans

are only tentative at this time

A four-story parking structure has been

planned, which would contain 35 more spaces ot

metered parking than the present lot north ol the

Alumni Center

In addition, Sandbrook said the structure

would contain 480 more spaces of permit parking

than are now available in Lot 6.

If approved, Sandbrook said the structure

would be financed wholly by money from

parking permits. r,^^
The metered parking lot across from

Ackerman Union, as well as the ar<a containing

Wcstwood Plaza north of Strathmore would be

closed off to traffic if the development proposal

passes Sandbrook said in place of the lot a

grassy ^Trea "much like the sculpture garden but

without the sculpture" would be planted.

Sandbrook is optimistic about the chances for

the project's approval, which he said will go

before the Capital and Space Planning

Commission soon The proposal will then be sent
'^

(Continued on Page 9)

> Inside today

News
The Black Student AUiance is sponsoring an

orientation program for new students. Page 3.

Viewpoint
Two students give their opinions on Bakke.

Page 11.

• •

Stack p.rkin«: . solution to VCl.^\ p.rkin« problem?

^ ^te^w ftlflUr

Discover the recreational alternatives in West

Los Angeles. Pages 14 and 15.

Entertainment
A guide to this week's entertainment events.

Page 2iJ. ^
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Bruin kickers blank USIU

•„*,»',

Brum photo by Stan Mindel

Thtee minutes into the game. Carlos 7.av.1et«, punched in a goal

giving UCLA a 1-0 lead over I'SIl!

two run from Santa Barbara to LA

By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer

UCLA'S soccer team kept two streaks alive

yesterday when it opened conference play with a

2"
victory over United States International

University (USIU). The Bruins remained

undefeated, raising their '^^''''^
'l.^'^\'Sn(

goalie Mike Vanneman increased his stnng ot

shutouts to eight consecutive games.

With just barely three minutes gone in the tirst

half, Jerry Schnitman perfectly placed a corner

kick to Carlos Zavaleta who was able to knocK

the ball in for a score and give UCLA a I -0 lead.

Playing strong defense, the Bruins were able to

keep USIU from attempting many shots on goal.

Working with Vanneman, fullbacks Don Strug

and Leif Redal along with halfbacks Mike Callan

and Tom Vanderhoff were able to put pressure

on the USIU front line players. This forced USIU

to commit passinig errors and kept the ball m the

midfield area.
^ . ir i!r-i a

Midway through the second half, UL-LA

scored again when Ole Mikkeksen set up Tim

Ngubeni with a pass to the corner of the goalies

box. Ngubeni was able to punch it in for the

score and give the Bruins a 2-0 lead.

The Bruin defense set up the offense with a

couple of other scoring opportunities but UCLA

failed to up its total.

One area of defense UCLA coach Steve Gay

was worried about before the game was the speed

of his team to run with USIU's unusually fast and

organized offense. The Bruins proved to their

coach and to themselves that they will have the

speed to compete in their conference.

**I think we played a very convincing match

today,*' said Gay. **Wc'rc in a tough league and

USIU has a very quick offensive setup. Our

defense was super sohd and didn't give them

many opportunities to score. Offensively, we

gained momentum in the second half and were

able to move the ball better. We had

opportunities to score but just couldn't get the

ball m." ur^ ^

One million steps toward fitness and health
By Paul Farhi

Assistant Sports F.ditor

The stretch between Santa

Barbara and Los Angeles is

studded with oil derricks, surf-

vans and several million

seagulls. Last week, truckers

along the blacktop had some-

Canada run as too time-

conluming. The **feasible"

alternative was the Santa

Barbara-to-Los Angeles run,

some 90 miles by bike-route,

with, ten miles added for nice-

round-figure-purposes.

A week ago, Jones and Lewis,

^
thing new to L.tt aooui: a pan

of lonely figures bounding

lightly along the roadside.

Just before noon Saturday,

the two runners eased into Los

Angeles, guzzled fruit and

vegetable juices and kicked their

running shoes off blistered feet

after a three-day run from Santa

Barbara a 100 mile journey

including detours, pit stops and

dips in the ocean.

The runners — Susie Jones, •

26, and Jeanie Lewis, 23 —
happen to be female. But their

run wasn't intended to make

symbolic strides for the

women's movement.
A statement

"We were trying to make a

statement about being healthy,"

says Jones, who teaches

recreational conditioning
classes on campus. "We wanted

to show that through positive

thinking, good diet, and
exercise you can accomplish just

about anything. This was
testimony that if you keep your

body in shape it will perform for

you."

The run, which had been

planned six months ago, was

Jone's idea. She had ruled out

running the awesome trans-

continental run as, well, too

awesome and the Mexico-to-

a rec rt!atiu T iai dquatie s tnstFuo

tor here, walked to the roadway

and calmly started the leg from

Santa Barbara to Ventura. They

averaged eight minutes per mile

for their first 18 miles, then

slowed to a ten minute pace as

soreness and cramps began to

wear in.

Lost track

In fatigue they lost track of

their route along the Pacific

Bicentennial Bike Way, which

roughly parallels Pacific Coast

Highway. Their navigating

error meant an extra four miles.

The day's total. 33 miles.

"We were sore and tired after

that first day," reports Jones,

"so we checked into a motel and'

did our stretching exercises.

Then we filled a bath full of cold

water and ice cubes and jumped

in up to our waists."

"We could stand it for about

a minute and a half," said

Lewis. "It was a killer but it did

wonders for our bodies. By the

end of the second day we were

looking forward to our bath."

Longest leg

The second day involved the

longest leg, 47 miles from

Ventura to Mahbu. By then the

pain was an expected if not

accepted — consequence of the

(Continued on Page 23)
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At journey's end, a dip in the Pacific

By Jeff Later

Sports Writer

Take the horse or the bear

— that was the decision faced

by UCLA assistant football

coach Foster Andersen early

this summer.
Andersen, a 1962 UCLA

graduate and a three year

football letterman for the

Bruins, spent the last two

years as an assistant under

John McKay and John
Robinson at USC.
When Dick Tomcy left

UCLA to become the head

coach at Hawaii, UCLA head

coach Terry Donahue needed

a replacement as the Bruin

secondary coach and Ander-

sen was the man he wanted

for the spot. In 1976 An-
dersen coached outside
linebackers at USC.

Stick to USC
Andersen, at first, was

going to stick with USC. "1

had initially decided not to

come (to UCLA)," said

Andersen. "But his (Dona-
hue's) persuasiveness and
tenacity just wore me down.
It was the best professional

thing for me to do. 1 was

VI

FOSTER ANDKRSEN
going to get the chance to

coach the secondary here

X (but not at USC)."
Andersen felt there were

several other reasons he
decided to return to his alma
mater. "There aren't a lot of
head coaches that have come
out of use. That's why
you're in the business.
Professionally you've got to

think about those things."

After graduating from

UCLA, Andersen spent a

year as an assistant at

Pasadena City College, and

then was in the Army lor

three years, rising to the rank

of captain. In 1967 he spen

another year as an assistan

at PCC, and then the next

two years as defensive

coordinator at East LA

College.

Three years

In 1970 he was the defen-

sive coordinator for Cal State

LA and then spent the next

three years there as heaa

coach. In 1974 he served as a

part-time assistant at u^^

and the last two years as

fuUtime assistant.

Andersen admitted that ni^

job keeps him busy. "There

aren't many football coacHes

that have a lot of time. Its a

vocational hazard."

Andersen fhcn drew sonie

comparisons between tJ^

and UCLA, as well as onne

coaches at each school

think they (Donahue anu

Robinson) have a number o

similarities. They both n^^^^k

very hard, theyVe both ver.^

(Continued on P^fL^
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Pkolu by DH1> ShtfWon

Diane Watson, Los Angeles City School Board of

Education representative and the Boards only Black member,

spoke to studenis here yesterday on the history of Los Angelw

school desegregation and the current controversy surrounding

Superior Court Judge Paul Eglys trial on the «»•«""

appearance, in front of about 50 people at Ackerman I n^n.

was sponsored by the Student Coalition Against Racism.

By RuMfll fiollafd

Maff WfM»f

$1 18,000 was set aside ffrttn an •dministrative

services fund by Chancellor Charle* F. Young

this summer lo complete the landscaping work

adjacent to the James H. We.t Alutnni Center

and to outfit the area with p«li« equipment,

according lo John Sandbrook. »»»tstanl to the

Chancellor. , . ...

Sandbrook did not specify esactly where the

money came from, biit said .1 w»»;not .tudent

money, nor was it parking money '•"""'^.•.^^

said the money was collected (rom ad-

ministrative services" which were "t.M»_complex^

to explain.** , ,

The money, he said, has accrued in a .pec.al

fund for the last yeaf and a ball

Sandbrook said there is "nothing new about

this fund. Similar funds have been in existence,

for decades." , .

Young, according to Sandbrook. rated the

completion of the projccl a "lop l"'""'y .„^,
The Slltt.OOO will supplement, previous

donations to the University and help ''»<-^ '^'

total expected cost of the linal phase ol the

oroivct, which is Sl^O.OtW

This last stage involves the landscaping and

development of the triangular area "..rdered by

Pauley Pavilion, the Alumni Center and the

Memorial Activities Center 'M-^tC) -

Thr la ndscan.ni, protect. """^"' 'V ""''' "^^

James ¥.. West Alumni C enter ne«r» completion.

hundred thousand dollars.

The third stage, slated to begin m mid-()ctor>cr

and to be finished m m.d-.lanuary ^^s been

estimated to cost $I<)(),(KM), of which the SI IH,(KM)

set aside by Young this summer will be a part

Besides the landscaping of the area around the

Alumni C enter, the Wcstwood ^^'[^1
Pla/a/Campus Development Pro)eci calls for the

permanerit closing of Westwood IMa/a above

Strathmore Ave. and the construction of a

parking structure in place of what is now I ot ^

However, more extensive oevelopmcnt ol the

SLC survey may

gauge student views
Opinion surveys may be

used to stimulate student input

mto Student Legislative Council

(SLC) affairs, according to Bert

[Johnson, SLC general repre-

sentative.

The proposed Student O-

pinion Service (SOS) will be

[considered by the council at

their next meeting Wednesday

'night.

Under the program, surveys

covering current issues will be

distributed to interested stu-

dents on Bruin Walk the

Tuesday and Wednesday of

every second week throughout

each quarter.

Johnson, who helped develop

the program, said the results of

the surveys will probably be

used for debate on the council

floor.

SOS is part of an attempt to

involve more of the general

student body in student

government affairs, Johnson

said. He added that there is

currently a lack of subsUntial

input into SLC affairs.

**Many students now feel that

even if they do give input

(Continued on Pag* »)

Westwood Central I'U/a < ."np"' I><-vcI.-,m..v

Proiect was designed in three stages, the second

of ihth is neari'ng --P'^''-'/'.^'^'"' "^
already completed at «"»*'''',

??/^Ta,und
financed entirely by the H»«»d«"'

"i' fj," '"„,
raising group It involved landscaping the areas

rrlhVnd south of the Alumn. <«"«"/"'<
'J^

installation of benches. paiio\fM"'pment. and

"'IKrrent phaK call, (of .he installation of

walkways and more entente l«nd«;aping on the

east and west side, of the Alumni C enter Ihi.

stage of the project is t*pecu4 to c"" WW.OOa

Revenue from parkin, fine. coH«ct*d o"

campus made up $1 W.OOO of the total figure The

?ema7nder was ^gathered from donations by the

Friends of UCLA, „.«^

The parking fine monies were appropriated

last February because not enough 1'"»««'?"»/«^

been received at that time, according to

'^'sJndbrJok said parkin, fine monies nave been

used for a variety of improvements here

"ncluding bike rack, installed at a cos, of several

ni B Pcu ha g not yet won apprnval f hc further plans

are only tentative at this time ^

A four-story parking structure has been

planned, which would contain }^tnorc ^P/«^«ViM

metered parking than the present lot north ol the

Alumni Center

In addition, Sandbrook said the structure

would conbin 480 more spaces of permit parking

than are now available in Lot 6

If approved, Sandbrook said the structure

would be financed wholly by money from

parking permits.
# «.

The metered parking lot across from

Ac^erman Union, as well at the area containing

Westwood Plaza north of Strathmore would be

closed off to iraffic if the development proposal

passes Sandbrook said in place of the lot a

grassy area "much like the sculpture garden but

without the sculpture'^ would be planted

Saifdbrook is optimistic about the chances for

the project's approval, wtiich he said will go

before the Capital and Space Planning

Commission soon The proposal will then be sent

(C oatinued on Page )
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Bruin kickers blank USIU

Brum pholii h> Man Mindrl

Three minutes into the game, C arlos /avaleta, punched in a goal

giving r( i-A a 1-0 lead over ISIl

By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer

UCLA'S soccer team kept two streaks alive

yesterday when it opened conference play with a.

2-0 victory over United States International

University (USIU). The Bruins regained

undefeated, raising their record to 7-0-1, and

goalie Mike Vanneman increased his string ot

shutouts to eight consecutive games.

With just barely three minutes gone in the first

half, Jerry Schnitman perfectly placed a corner

kick to Carlos Zavaleta who was able to knock

the ball in for a score and give UCLA a 1-0 lead.

Playing strong defense, the Bruins were able to

keep USIU from attempting many shots on goal.

Working with Vanneman, fullbacks Don Strug

and Leif Redal along with halfbacks Mike Callan

and Tom Vanderhoff were able to put pressure

on the USIU front line players. This forced USIU

to commit passing errors and kept the ball in the

midfield area.

Midway through the second half, UCLA

scored again when OIc Mikkckscn set up Tim

Ngubeni with a pass to the corner of the goalies

box. Ngubeni was able to punch it in for the

score and give the Bruins a 2-0 lead.

The Bruin defense set up the offense with a

couple of other scoring opportunities but UCLA
failed to up its total,

One area of defense UCLA coach Steve Gay

was worried about before the game was the speed

of his team to run with USIU*s unusually fast and

organized offense. The Bruins proved to their

coach and to themselves that they will have the

speed to compete in their conference.

**I think we played a very convincing match

today," said Gay. **Wc*rc in a tough league and

USlU- has a very quick offensive setup Our

defense was ^per solid and didn't give them

many opportunities to score. Offensively, we

gained momentum in the second half and were

able to move the ball better. We had

opportunities to score but just couldn't get the

ball in."

Two run from Santa Barbara toLA

One million steps toward fitness and health
By Paul Farhi

Assistant Sports Mitor

1 he stretch between Santa

Barbara and 1 os Angeles is

studded with oil derricks, surf-

vans and several millnui

seagulls 1 asl week, truckers

along the blacktop had some-

tiiin^new to (
' H .tbout .t pair

Canada run as too time-

consuming. The "feasible"

alternative was the Santa

Barbara-to-I OS Angeles run.

some 90 miles by bikc-route,

with ten miles added for nice-

round -figure-purposes

A week ago, lones and I ewis,

a recreational aquatics instruc-

;S. '"•^X!

I

7t loneK TTguTTs hounding

lightK along the roadside

lust before tioon S.iturdas.

the two runners cased into I »)s

Angeles, gu//lrd truit and

\eget.ible luices and kicked their

running shoes oil blistered leet

alter a three-da\ run trom Santa

Barbara a 100 mile journey

including detours, pit slops and

dips in the ocean

1 he runners Susie lones,

26. and leanie I ewis. 2}

happen to be female But their

run wasn't intended to make
s V m b o 1 1 c strides tor the

w(Mnen's movement
A statement

"We were Irving to make a

statement about being hcalthv."

s a \ s lones. who teaches
recreational conditioning
classes on campus "We wanted

to show that through positive

thinking, good diet, and
exercise you can accomplish just

about anything Ihis was
testimony that if you keep your

body in shape it will perform for

vou
"

I he run. which had been

planned six months ago, was

lone's idea She had ruled out

running the awesome trans-

coiiimental run as, well, too

awesome and the Mexico-to-

tor here, walked to tne roadway

and calmU started the leg trom

Santa Barbara to Ventura. I hey

averaged eight minutes per mile

tor their first IK miles, then

slowed to a ten minute pace as

soreness and cramps began to

wear in

Lost track

In fatigue they lost track of

their route along the Pacific

Bicentennial Bike Way, which

roughly parallels Pacific Coast

Highway Their navigating

error meant an extra four miles.

Ihe day's total 33 miles.

"We were sore and tired after

that first day," reports Jones,

"so we checked into a motel and

did our stretching exercises.

Ihen we filled a bath full of cold

water and ice cubes and jumped

in up to our waists."

"We could stand it for about

a minute and a half," said

Lewis "It was a killer but it did

wonders for our bodies. By the

end of the second day we were

looking forward to our bath."

Lonj^est leg

Ihe second day involved the

longest leg, 47 miles from
Ventura to Malibu. By then the

pain was an expected if not

accepted consequence of the

(( Ontinufd on Paj;e 23)
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By Jeff Later

Sporti Writer

lake the horse or the bear

that was the decision faced

by UCLA assistant football

coach Foster Andersen early

this summer
Andersen, a 1962 UCLA

graduate and a three year

football Icttcrman for the

Bruins, spent the last two

years as an assistant under

.lohn McKay and John
Robinson at USC.
When Dick Tomcy left

UCLA to become the head

coach at Hawaii. UC LA head

coach 1 erry Donahue needed

a replacement ^s the Brum
secondary coach and Ander-

sen was the man he wanted

tor the spot. In 1976 An-

dersen coached outside
linebackers at USC.

Stick to ISC
Andersen, at first, was

going Id stick with USC. "I

had initially decided not to

come (to UCLA)." skid

. J^ilferscn. "But his (Dona-
hue's) persuasiveness and
tenacity just wore me down.

It was the best professional

thing for mc to do. I was

01
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going to get the chance to

coach the secondary here

(but not at USC)."
Andersen felt there were

sifveral other reasons he
decided to return to his alma
mater. "There aren't a lot of

head coaches that hatccotnt
out of use That's why
you're in the business.
Professionally you've got to

think about those things'*

After graduating from

UCLA, Andersen spent a

year as an assistant at

Pasadena City College, and

then was in the Army for

three years, rising to the rank

of captain. In 1967 he spent

another year as an assistant

at PCC, and then the next

two years as defensive

coordinator at East LA
College.

Three years

In 1970 he was the defen-

sive coordinator for Cal State

LA and then spent the next

three years there as head

coach. In 1974 he served as a

part-time assistant at USC
and the last two years as a

fulltime assistant.

Andersen admitted that his

job keeps him busy. **There

aren't many football coaches

that have a lot of time. It's a

vocational hazard.*"

Andersen then drew some

comparisons between USC
and UCtA, as well as of the

-eoacl>es at each school. "I

think they (Donahue and

Robinson) have a number of

similarities. They both work

< very hard, they're both very

(Continued on Page 25)
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$118,000 set aside for Alumni

Center landscaping anc

Pkoto by DHly Sli««on

Diane Watson, Los Angeles City School Board of

Education representative and the Board's only Black member,

spoke to students here yesterday on the history of Los Angeles

school desegregation and the current controversy surrounding

Superior Court Judge Paul Egly's trial on the issue. Her

appearance, in front of about 50 people at Ackerman Union,

was sponsored by the Student Coalition Against Racism.

By Russell Gollard

— staff Writer

$118,000 was set aside from an administrative

services fund by Chancellor Charles E. Young

this summer to complete the landscaping work

adjacent to the James E. West Alumni Center

and to outfit the area with patio equipment,

according to John Sandbrook, assistant to the

Chancellor.

Sandbrook did not specify exactly where the

money came from, but said it was "not student

money, nor was it parking money " instead, he

said the money was collected from "ad-

ministrative services" which were "too complex

to explain."

The money, he said, ha^ accrued in a special

fund for the last vear and a halX^ ^
Sandbrook said there is "nothing new about

this fund. Similar funds have been in existence

for decades."

Young, according to Sandbrook, rated the

completion of the project a "top priority."

The $118,000 will supplement previous

donations to the University and help reach the

total expected cost of the final phase of the

projvct, which is $190,000.

This last stage involves Jhe landscaping and

development of the triangular area bordered by

Pauley Pavihon, the Alumni Center and the

Memorial Activities Center (MAC). „ . .

The landscaping project, officially called the

SLC survey may

gouge student views

Westwooa Cemial PlaLa/Cum p uo Pavtlopmrnl aica

Photo h« Jtm Ihmi

James E. West Alumni Center nears completion.

hundred thousand dollars.

The third stage, slated to begin in mid-October

and to be finished in mid-January, has been

estimated to cost $I90,0(M), of which the $1 IH.OOO

set aside by Young this summer will be a part.

Besides the landscaping of the area around the

Alumni Center, the Westwood {^'<^ntral

Pla/a/Campus Development Project calls lor the

permanent closing of Westwood Pla/a above

Strathmore Ave. and the construction of a

parking structure in place of what is now I ot 6

However, more extensive development ol the

has not vet won approval. The further plans

Opinion surveys may be

used to stimulate student input

into Student Legislative Council

(SLC) affairs, according to Bert

Johnson, SLC general repre-

sentative.

The proposed Student O-

pinion Service (SOS) will be

considered by the council at

their next meeting Wednesday

night.

Under the program, surveys

covering current issues will be

distributed to interested stu-

dents on Bruin Walk the

Tuesday and Wednesday of

every second week throughout

each quarter.

Johnson, who helped develop

the program, said the results of

the surveys will probably be

used for debate on the council

floor.

SOS is part of an attempt to

involve more of the general

student body in student

government affairs, Johnson

said. He added that there is

currently a lack of subsuntial

input into SLC affairs.

**Many students now feel that

even if they do give input,

(Continued on Page 9)

Project, was designed in three stages, the second

of which is nearing completion. The first stage,

already completed at a cost of $264,000, was

financed entirely by the Friends of UCLA, a fund

raising group. It involved landscaping the areas

north and south of the Alumni Center and the

installation of benches, patio equipment, and

walkways
The current phase calls for the installation of

walkways and more extensive landscaping on the

east and west sides of the Alumni Center. This

stage of the project is expected to cost $494,000.

Revenue from parking fines collected on

campus made up $198,000 of the total figure. The

remainder was gathered from donations by the

Friends of UCLA. .

The parking fine monies were appropriated

last February because not enough donations had

been received at that time, according to

Sandbrook. ^ k^.«
Sandbrook said parking fine monies have been

used for "r variety of improvements here

including bike racks installed at a cost of several

are only tentative at this time.

A four-story parking structure has been

planned, which would contain .15 more spaces of

metered parking than the present lot north of the

Alumni Center.

In addition, Sandbrook said the structure

would contain 480 more spaces of permit parking

than are now available in Lot 6

If approved, Sandbrook said the structure

would be financed wholly by money from

parking,4)ermits.

The metered parking lot across from

Ackerman Union, as well as the area containing

Westwood Plaza north of Strathmore would be

closed off to traffic if the development proposal

passes. Sandbrook said in place of the lot a

grassy area "much like the sculpture garden but

without the sculpture" would be planted.

Sandbrook is optimistic about the chances for

the project's approval, which he said will go

before the Capital and Space Planning

Commission soon. The proposal will then be sent

(C ontinued on Page 9)
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NEWS BRIEFS
Nuclear bill signed

SACRAMENTO (AP) — A bill which could lead to construction

of the Sundesert nuclear power plant with California's nuclear

safety laws has been signed by Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.

The Democratic governor, who has critically questioned the

growth of the nuclear industry, signed the bill without comment, his

officci said yesterday.-

,The bill, AB 1852 by Assemblyman Alister McAlister (D-San

Jose), sets a procedure for possible exemption by the Legislature

next spring of San Diego Gas & Electric Co.'s planned $2.3-billion

Sundesert plant near Blythe.

today, the mart has 1,700 showrooms where manufacturer iEJI^^ Mo%fl#*
-reps" display the wares of every major American wholesaler as well |Y|IOO I^ ClYV
as French, English, Spanish, and Mexican goods.

^. .,

**In the old days, because wholesalers were geographically

scattered throughout Los Angeles, it took out-of-town buyers

nearly a week to complete their business. My idea was to centrahze

everything so they could do it all here."

The idea paid off. Mpre than 10,000 buyers will visit the mart

during its Oct. 10-16 "Fashion Week." The clothes selected dunng

their mass buying spress will appear next spring and summer on the

shelves of major department stores and fashionable boutiques

throughout the United States.

The, California laws have clamped a dc facto moratorium on new

nuclear power plant construction in California.

Frank DcVore, a SDG&E vice president, has testified that the

utility needed AB 1852 because regulatory uncertainty caused by

the laws jeopardize the project.

DeVore said $100 million already has been spent on the project

and further financing could evaporate without a certain date when

I he project could be approved or rejected.

Under the bill, the state Energy Commission must recommend to

the Legislature by Jan. 16 whether Sundesert should be granted the

exemption. The Legislature would have 90 days to act.

LA'S fashionable district
(AP) — If you want a preview peek at next summer's fashions,

don't look in Beveriy Hills — the real action is in downtown Los

Angeles, home of the worid's largest wholesale clothing complex.

The California mart, where more than 8,000 clothing lines are

displayed, is the brainchild of Harvey Morse, who began acquiring

downtown real estate 25 years ago and opened the 2 miUion-square-

foot complex in 1963.

Hijacking affects families
(AP) — It was a rough night for families of Bangladesh jet hijack

hostages awaiting further word Thursday on what the wife of

former Assemblyman Walter Karabian called **the most frightful

experience of my life." ~

Carole Wells Karabian, 35, an actress, was one of two Southern

Californians among the Japan Air Lines passengers released by

hijackers. Her husband and their friends, Montebello banker John

Gabriel and his wife, Agnes, were still being held.

One other Californian, Kurt Krueger, 31, of Granada Hills, was

reportedly released because he became ill aboard the plane. He was

returning home after a year of studying Siddha Yoga in Bombay,

India.

Krueger's twin brother. Ken, a swimming teacher at Mt. San
Antonio College in suburban Walnut, had another explanation for

his release.
,

"My brother's always been fairly persuasive and he probably

talked them into letting him go," he said. "I'm surprised he didn't

talk them into giving up."

In addition, an immigrant Indian family, George Verghese, his

wife Thankamma, and the 9-month-old son, on their way to live

with relatives in Glendora, were also released.

contest open

to males
NATIONAL CITY (AP) ^

The Navy said yesterday that its

men and married women may
sign up for the "Miss Navy
Contest," too, and Kitty Raso
doesn't like it.

As president of the sponsor-

ing South Bay Cities Council of

the Navy League, she said the

Nftvy is' refusing to encourage

San Diego-area commands in

rounding up girfs to compete.

"After the hall has been

rented, the tickets with 'Miss

Navy' printed on them and the

prizes selected, including a

bouquet of roses, the Navy
withdraws its cooperation," she

said.

A Navy spokesman said

regulations prohibit discrim-

ination against women who are

married, divorced, unmarried

with children or pregnant,

against men too, for that

matter.

A dozen young women and

no men have entered the judging.

I

Abortion protest story
Yesterday's story about the abortion issue at UC San Diego

incorrectly said an anti-abortion demonstration has been planned

at UC Davis Oct. 6. The demonstration will be held at the UC
Berkeley campus, not at Davis.

The Daily Bruin
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Program at [Inwcrsily R^lii^kms Conferena Auditorium

.9(X) hikard

RivTi'jtums pltvst .all 4741 531 $1 75 Hillfl Members/ $2 iD otiifrs

Slmchot Torah Dance for Reedom Oct. 2 Sunday
(comer of Beverly orKl Fairfax 7*30 pm,)

BESEDA, the free international folk dance club,

meets Friday nights upstairs at the Women's
Gym from 8-12:00. All levels of ability are
welcome, and for the next month, the first hour
will be devoted to teaching beginning dances.
Come and have a rousing, foot-stomping
time!

Without fall employrnent we'll still tKive —
— A tight job market
— High crime rates ^

— High deferjse budgets
— No rrxajor ecological reforms

_- Mo substantial foreign aid

But we won't get full employment until we build d movefrient

Discuss strategies for full employment with

CHARLES ARMIN . ^ X>HN MACK
Director/ District, rslo. V ^ Executive Director,

Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers Unior^ ~ lA Urban Leogue

f

PAUL BULLOCK
Research Economist. UCLA.

Institute of Industrial Relations

JAMES GALLAGHER
Coordinator. UCLA Center for

Labor Research and Education

PAUL GOLDENER
So. Calif. Director. CAP

President. Local 645. UANAT"

> RUTH MILLER

Pres.. L. A. Chapter. ' •

.

Coalition of Labor Union Women

PAUL PERLIN

Sec.-Treas.. So. Calif.

District Council. I.LW.U.

STANLEY SHEINBAUM
Regent. University of Calif.

Economist

v._
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That s right! Any of our house brand drinks are
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^°"^' ^^^ ^^^^r is Qood all day.rrom 1130 am to 8:00 pm. in our ^wnstairs lounge

.
only. Join us Monday thru Friday.
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rienfafion
rogram
y BSA
The Black Student Alliance

BSAV will sponsor an orient-

ation program for new students

lere entitled "After the Shock

)f it Air this Saturday at 9:30

|a m. in ICinsey Hall.

According to BSA chairman

Vincent Harris, the program

was created to help Black

students adjust to life at UCLA.
The title of the orientation

refers to the initial shock of the

first week in a new institution,

Harris said The program will

feature Los Angeles City

Councilman Dave Cunningham

as a guest speaker.

Freshmen, especially those

who commute, junior college

transfer students, and foreign

exchange students **from

Africa'* are encouraged to

attend, he added.

The orientation is intended to

familiarize the students with

what is available to them Within

the University and in the Los

Angeles community.
Students attending the

orientation will be intormed by

both students and alumni ot

what they can expect m their

first few years. There will be a

panel discussion with graduate

students and undergraduates on

hand to answer questions.

Socially, the program offers a

luncheon designed to let the

students get acquainted with the

faculty, administration, and

other students. The day's events

will conclude with a dance at the

Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center.

"The orientation is the first of

w'

a number ol programs aimed ai

trving to facilitate academic

success at UCLA." Harris said.

The BSA is an organization

conceived from "Harambee," a

group who '^channeled its

energies to create within UCLA
an atmosphere conducive to

educational enlightenment and

consequently human develop-

ment." Harris said.

Stuart Fujisaki
s^.

Wesfwood
Bonk Day
scheduled
The complicated process of

shopping for the bank with the

highest savings account interest

and the cheapest checking

accounts will be simplified on

October 12 at UCLA's first

Bank Day, according to Marc

Beilenson. Student Legislative

Council (SLC) general repres-

entative. ^
—

Featuring representatives of

eight Westwood banking
institutions. Bank Day is

intended to provide the student

with information about the

different services available at

different banks. The banks will

set up information booths in the

Ackerman Union >1en's

Lounge.
There is a great difference

between the banking services

ottered to students by all the

participating institutions."

Beilenson said.

Banks ct^mmonly differ in

their banking hours, student

loan limits, credit card'rcquire-

mcnts and chiecking account

chafgCN. he added.

In addition to obtaining

general information about the

eight banks, .students will be

able to open savings and
checking accounts and apply lor

bank credit cards.

WE COMPim DISCOUNT DRUG STORK
^ ^^BUY 'RITE'NOW SPECIALS"

^

^ SCHICK PRO JET

1500
1S00 wotts of dryiiHl powtr in o
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domond tho ¥ory bott.
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G.E. CLOCK RADIO
FM/AM Electronic Digital

Clocl( Radio

Smartly styled with easy to

read LED time display, con-
venient electronic clock fea-

tures and fine radio perform-

ance.
Clock Functions and F«atur«t

• Wake-to Music or Wake-to-Alarm

• Snooz-Alarm" clock control, • Sleep

switch ac1|ustable up to 60 minutes

• 24 hour Wake-up systom with AM
and PM md»cak>rs • Gontle dec
tronic tono alarm wijh ad)ustatile

volume

Radio Features

• S'v dynamic speaker e Lighted

sitde-ruie radio dial with vernier tuning

e Built in Automatic Frequency Con-

trol (AFC) on FM e Two t)uilt m
nntennas
Convenience Features

• LED (Light Emitting Diode) time

display with large, illuminated n.umer-

.ils e Adjustable clock brightness

a Power Outage Indicator a Walnut

gram finish on polystyrene.

US.9i
Voluo

ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK
diiol oni Hontff

tocofid hand
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How Council voted m Student Lobby works in Sacramento for SBPC
on incentive motion council decides what position the Lobby win take on a political issue

The following was Tuesday

night*s vote on the Student

Legislative Council (SLC)

incentive plan. If passed, it

would have cut SLC members*

stipends from $125 to $85 per

month, but members would

have been paid $10 for e^ach

meeting (up to four) they

attended.

The proposal failed, 6-7-2. A
two-thirds majority was needed

to pass it.

Kim Chait (administrative

V.P.) - yes

Kyle Maetani (first V.P.) -

abstained

Marc Beilenson (general

representative) - yes

Andy Daniels (general re-

presentative) no

Bert Johnson (general re-

presentative) — yes

Chris Lamson (campus
events) — yes —~

John Kobara (community

services) - no
Kurt Rothner (cultural

affairs) - no
Willie Banks (student educa-

tional policies) — no

Lee Troxler (facilities) - yes

Pete Gessert (student welfare)

— no
Hugh Miller (financial

supports — no

Dr. Thomas Penchoen (fac-

ulty representative) no

Rick Tuttle (administration

representative) - abstained _
Dr. Richard Ebbert (alumri4

representative) yes

20tliCEN]URY-F0X Presents
rr^rn luimniAMM

k RICHARD ROTH Presentation ol A FRED /INNhMANN Film

JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE

JULIA

also

starring

as

uJohann

Based upon the story by

JASON ROBARDS HALHOLBROOK

ROSEMARY MURPHV anJAXIMILIANSCHELL'
Directed t)y Produced by Screenplay by ^ . . . . »

.

FREDZIMANN RICHARD ROTH JVIN SARGENT LILLIAN HELLMAN

GEORGES DElERUE ©1977 20thCentury-Fox LWI.IPGlPMgJim GUIDANCE SUBBESTtP^
ItOM MATCMAL MAY MOTM SUITABU TON CHKDMCN

X,-i%r

STARTS THURSDAY OCTOBER 6 AVCO CENTER CINEMi^
WESTWOOD 475-0711 ^

^

f
}
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Governor signs loan,

anti-crime legislation
AP — Gov. Edmund G Brown Jn yesterday signed into law a

bill prohibiting all lenders from denying housing loans solely

because they are in low-income neighborhoods.

"We're not saying, *Make a bad loan/ but we're saying *Give a

loan to decent people no matter where they live/ "' Brown said.

He then signed a group of nine anti-crime bills at the Hyatt

Regency Hotel near Los Angeles International Airport.

*We need a few prisons to house all the new clients/' Brown said,

after signing two mandatory sentencing bills.
^f

Another bill authorizing unemployment compensation for

parolees Brown described as "a good by for the taxpayers." He said

the bill would cost $1 million and save that much in repeat offenses.

**lt recognizes that a prisoner can be a worker and a human being,;

and that jecognition can help the prisoner return to society. ^

Visitors Center gives

tours to the curious

lop vcikicA

profe//ioAcili/m

The Computer Shack ttore is an

exciting, enjoyable place

to visit. From the striking

interior decor to the fun and

challenge of the GAME
ROOM, you'M find the Computer

Shack store a completely new

computer shopping experience.

Vou can count on the Computer

Shack store for total profes

sional support whether your

needs art* those of a computer

hobbyist, education, science or

business u^er The skilled,

management trained staff offers

kncvyledyeabie servre expert

Tiamtenance, arvd software

guid>«r>ce.
j . ^

quolilij procluck/
At the Computer Shack store

the emphasis is on quality

products. Featured are the

finest in microcomputers, inter-

faces and peripherals, including

the full IMSAI and North Star

and Apple Lines. It is com-

pletely stocked with tools,

books and a complete line of

accessories. —

i

6840 La Cienega Blvd.

(213) 776 8080

STORE HOURS
Tuesday thru Friday

11:00 am toBOO pm

Sat 10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Sun. 12:00 to 6 00 pm
Closed Monday

bCQIAACr/

ufclcomed
Do you want to get started

with microcomputers? Are

you seeking expert guidance

on computers, peripherals,

software? The place to visit

is the Computer Shack.

Serving the Airport, South Bay,

Santa Monica, and UCLA areas .

Other than first-year students

being lost on campus, visitors

are about what happens

in and around UCLA. These

individuals are aided by the

UCLA Visitors Center, which

provides free tours every

Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

The tour season opens next

week on Oct. 6 with a one-hour

walking tour of the northern

and central sections of the

carnpus, according to Jean
Schilling of the center.

Besides the general tour,

more specific walks are pro-

vided in subsequent weeks. On
Oct. 13, Gallery guides will lead

a tour^f Powell Library, and
Oct. 27 tours will feature

various student services includ-

ing Murphy Hall, Kerckhoff

Hall, and Ackerrnan Union..—
student services including
Murphy H^ll, Kerckhoff Hall.

and Ackerman Union.

In November, the month's

first tour on Nov. 3 will be of

campus landscaping with

Wayne Hansis, manager of the

Botanical Garden, and David

;

Verity, the Herbarium botanist.

This special tour, held twice

annually, begins at I p.m.v

h includes the landscaping of

Schoenberg Court, the En-

gineering Court, the Dental

School Tropical Garden and the

landscaping of new buildings in

the southern section of the

campus. '
-

The "Green Thumb*' tour

begins at the central flagpole^

in Dickson Plaza. All others'

start from the lobby of

Schoenberg Hall.

The Thursday tours are free

and are held throughout the

school year, with special tours

planned for the holiday season.

Extension Program
features sexual study
The Extension Program here will present a two-part study series

on hormones and sexuality next month.
On Oct. 8, "Hormones and Their Use in Therapy" will be the

featured topic in an all-day program involving experts, while the

Oct. 29 session will discuss **Sexual Health: Self Care and

Professional Care.'*'

"This program is designed for the general public but also has
intcrcsr for professionals as well," said Sue Oliver of the department
of Continuing- Education in Health Sciences. "It will clarify and
explore the issues '^^of the controversial topic," she added.
The two programs are designed for both men and women. "It will

try to alleviate questions women have about the use of estrogen and
docs It cause breast cancer or stroke after age 40," said Oliver.

Enrollment for such educational programs have been somewhat
lou. and as a result ihe course's coordinator Dr. Simon Sayre, has
been promoting the program with "television coverage and radio

talkshows on KNX."
Information lor the program can be obtained by contacting the

extension division at 825-2401.

In the coming months. Extension will offer special programs in

adolescent gynecology and infant feeding.

-t-Sl

By IVIike Cline

Students here may be more
than 400 miles from Sacram-
ento, but they still have a way
of making their views known to

California legislators.

The University of California

Student Lobby is an organ-

ization which does research on

political matters, and lobbies on

behalf of the Student Body
Presidents' Council (SBPC).

SBPC, comprised of graduate

and undergraduate presidents

from each of UC's nine

campuses, directly controls the

Student Lobby, according to

Renee Turkell, director of the

1 obby branch at UCLA.
1 urkell, who was appointed

by Undergraduate President

Craig Ehrlich, heads a group of
interns who mostly do research

work. Each UC branch can send
two interns per year to the

central Student Lobby office in

Sacramento for one-quarter
positions. .

The central office is staffed by
these interns and three full-lime

co-directors. The co-directors

are hired by SBPC and are the

council's main advisors on
Lobby matters. They" attend
monthly SBPC meetings held
on the various UC campuses.
SBPC is responsible for

deciding what position the
Lobby will take on a political

issue. The Student Lobby

usually tries to influence the

voting of state legislators, UC
Regents, and campus admin-
istrators, Turkell said. It works
only on statewide issues and
"does not concern itself with a

particular campus," Turkell
said.

Turkell thinks Student Lobby
efforts are getting better
reception in the Legislature

now than in past years. "I think

the sympathy for students is

growing in the Legislature," she

said.

Turkell thinks Student Lobby
efforts are getting better

ship to SBPC, an organization

of student body presidents often

elected by minority of students.

**It's certainly not the best

representation," Turkell said,

adding, *'We do the best we

can."

According to Turkell, Stud-

ent Lobby could improve it's

work with more suggestions

from students. *'This office is

open to anyone who wants to

come in and talk," she said,

adding that student suggestions

are needed because the UCLA
branch does not have enough
money to do adequate research.

Despite problems, Turkell

thinks the lobby is effective, and

is gaining influence. "I think it's

less of an adversary relationship

right now between students and

authorities than in past years,"

she said.

RENEE TURKELL
UCLA lobby director

St ^okn.

raymond of london II

Whether you prefer

your hair straight. . .

. . . or curly, we design

hair to suit you. Let us

he yniir hair salnn.

1281 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

for appt. 477-6665, 479-9303

\
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DANFpRTtt FOUNDATION

I^ELLOWSHL
'>

\

Seniors or recent graduates who P'a" »o
^fQ

"

graduate work in Fall. 1978. may be eligible to

apply for the Danforth Foundation Fellowship,

a prestigious monetary award designed Tor

those who intend to pursue careers In college

teaching. Interested students should register

for the October 15th GRE by September 23rd

and should come to the Honors Program Office,

1331 Murphy Hall, window 10. to arrange an

interview with the Danforth Screening

Committee and to receive further information

regarding application procedures ana

deadlines.

— A* «iy»i
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Double cross

the common crowd

DOSEQUIS
The uncommon import

with two X's for a name.

Today's Hit Parade
KFI HIT PARADE • WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 2B, 1977

UST TNIS

WEEK WEEK TITIE

MOBODY DOES IT BEHER

*STAR WARS
*KEEFITCOMIN'LOVE

*THE KING IS BONE

•DON'T STOP

•COLD AS ICE

BEST 0F1MY LOVE

•YOULIBHTUPMYLIFE

M FEEL LOVE

•ON I ON

•TELEPHONE LINE

B006IE NIBNTS

FLOAT ON

SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC

STRAWBERRY LEHER #23

SI6NED. SEALED &
DELIVERED i_
•WAY DOWN
BUY.WHATABIG
SURPRISE

•BLUE BAYOU

•SNE DID IT

•NOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE

•HANDY MAN

•WOMAN OF MINE

EASY

HEAVEN ON THE SEVENTH

FLOOR

I JUST WANT TO BE

YOUR EVERYTNIN6

•NIBNER & HIGHER

•BAYBREAK

SMOKEFtOMA
BISTANT FIRE

GIVE A LinU BIT

Formtf KFI Omiltonitm Prtmif

ARTIST

CARLY SIMON

MECO

K.C.G SUNSHINE BAND

RONNIE Mcdowell

aEETWOOD MAC

F0REI6NER

EMOTIONS

DEBBIE BOONE

DONNA SUMMER

STEPHEN BISHOP

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH.

HUTWAVE
FLOATERS

JOHNNY RIVERS

BROTHERS JOHNION ;.

PETER FRAMPTON

ELVIS PRESLEY

CHICAGO

x

LINOA RONSTADT

UIC CARMEN

BU GEES

JAMES TAYLOR

DEAN FRIEDMAN

COMMODORES

PAUL NICHOLAS

ANDY GIBB

RITA COOLIDGE

BARRY MANILOW

SANFORB TBWNSENB

•*

LAia

ELEKTRA

MILLENNIUM

T.K.

GRT
WARNER BROS.

ATLANTIC

COLUMBIA

WARNER BROS.

CASaLANCA
ABC
UNITED ARTISTS

EPIC

ABC
BIB TREE

A&M
AGM

RCA VICTOR

COLUMBIA

OEKTU
ARinA
RSO
COLUMBIA

LIFESONG

MOTOWN
RSB ^

RGB

AGM
aOTA

\

SUPERTlAMf AGH
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"
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ORGANIC HENNAS
JHIRMACK PRODUCTS
SUN FUCKS
UNIPERM - MEN/WOMEN
mClSION SPECIAUSTS

CONSULTATION

a^lAK lO CYNTHIA
Ptewcxxj Holfdressef

10922 1/2 Pico Bl.

W. Los Angeles
1 Bk/ w/o Westwood

47S-2964

rniversit> Stereo

brillj^s you

Hi-^y Fidelity

Und0r-Dash high powr 8tmr-
lotkdina csM'

CLAmiOM
•o CAS8»tt0 playback /Mtujv* •nd loading
»attm, vducad wow and iluttar. locking iaat
forward/last rawind and an ng BBtCP
automatic ravhraa which opmr- ^'^' '^*'*'*

ataa at normal playing and iaat
forward apamda. ti29»»

>7ia In.n^ah gt^wn C^mtU
AM/FM/MPX is tha complata antartainmant
cantar for any ear. Faaturaa aanaitiva AM/TM
racaption, ahort chaaaia, powar - n a ••||*r
ful IC amplifiar, locking fast jl'^J^T^
forward and automatic ajact. (1 CQ9S

CLAEION PE-«««A In-Daah Starao Caaaatta
AM/FM/MPX ia tha parfact antartainmant
cantar for any car. Unit faaturaa automatic
ravaraa for continuoua play,
uniqua dial - in -door for aaay
viawing. It alao offara locking
faat forward /faat rawind con -

trol. aanaitiva AM/FM racaption
and a powarful amplifiar.

V.S. PUCE

49995

CLARION lOO-BQB-2 Graphic Equalimar
Booatar faaturaa 30 watta RMS atarao powar. 5
alida controla for higha, Iowa, and mid-ranga.
Front /raar fadar control. AH na mmutg
intagratad circuita for optimum *'•*• '^^'^^

raliability.

>/;
$9995
vm^

CLABiaif SK-tt "Sim Pack." Dackmount.
Thraa-way aymtam faaturaa 5" woofar with a 20
oa. mmgnat, a 2h" mid-ranga and a 1" twaatarr

-^ individually mountad undar ng WMitt
accouatically traMiaparant opan w^^ZT
maah grilla. 'QQ'S

•NIIIMIAN OAK8*WI8TWOOO • SANTA MONICA
CANOOA PARK • CUtVIR CfTY • COSTA MiSA

* NORTH HOU.YWOOD
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Course tracing flights' history

features actor James Stewart
Actor James Stewart, who

holds the position of brigadier

general from his participation in

World War II, will participate

in a University Extension course

entitled "Flight: Kitty Hawk to

2001.''
. .

Stewart, who also portrayed

Charles Lindberg in the film

••The Spirit of St. Louis,- will

speak at one session during the

10-week duration of the class.

The tirst of the 10 weekly

meetings is Oct. 4.

Also lending their expertise to

the class, which will trace the

history of flight and the impact

of the aerospace age on society,

are Donald Douglas Jr., former"
president of Douglas Aircraft

and Trina Jarish, a Powder Puff
Derby winner.

Topics to be discussed by
guest lecturers include, "^The

Dream of Flying," "Success at

Kitty Hawyk,'' "The Great
Designers,** and "The Saga of

Billy Mitchell.**

'Beverage coupons' for thirsty

Thirsty dorm residents who in

the past asked for a take-out
lunch only to be denied
something to drink may soon
find some relief.

Under a plan initialed by
Student Legislative Council
(SLC) General Representative
Bert Johnson, **beverage
coupons'' good for one drink at
any ASUCLA eating facility

will soon be available to dorm
sack lunch fans.

Previously, a beverage was
considered impractical because
of spoilage and the possibility of
soda drinks exploding. The
average sack lunch consists of
two sandwiches, cookies, potato

chips, a piece of fruit and a
carrot or celery stick, with a

limited choice of substitutions.

According to Johnson, a
formej- dorm resident, the
controversy of sack lunches not
including beverages has existed

for the past few years. He
attributed the problem to a
"misunderstanding.**

Although the Interhall Resi-
dent's Committee (IHRC)
supported the plan, ASUCLA
officials said the program would
fte too much of an accounting
problem.

Johnson's "beverage coupon**
idea was relayed to ASUCLA
Executive Director Don Findley

by Board of Control (BOC)
member Richard Tricker arid

alternate Robert David.
Triclcer, recently appointed
chairman of the Food Services

Committee, also passed on the

suggestion to Food Services

Director Rich Wheeler.

Findley and Wheeler ap-

proved the proposal and placed

the value of the beverage
coupons at 30 cents each.

Johnson said that it would
take several weeks fof the

logistics, accounting pro-
cedures and printing of the

coupons to be completed.

—Madeline Fritschi
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Rare
books

- i

»

•

-i X-

A display fair of rare books

will include exhibits by 40

Southern California book
dealers at Ackerman Union the

weekend of Oct. 22 and 23.

The event -sponsored by the

I Friends of the UCLA Library, is

scheduled from 11 a.m. to 9

p.m. on Saturday, Oct.22, and

from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on

Sunday, Oct. 23

The $2 admission charge,

which covers both days, willhelp

the Friends support a number of

special collections housed on

campus here.

Exhibitors participating in

the fair represent a majority of

the active dealers fn anitquariin

books in the Southland,
offering book enthusiasts ^nr

opportunity to examine a wide

variety of available stock.

Among the exhibitors are twb
' of the oldest Los Angetes firms-

Dawson's Bookshop and Zeitlin

& Ver Brugge. Other dealers

include six businesses from

"book row" on Westwood
Blvd., four from Santa Barbara

and three each from the San

FernMido Valley and San Diego

areas.

Some books will be on sale.

The literature will cover topics

ranging from art and photo-

graphy to studies of the orient

and science fiction.

Fellowship

A

san6dilmak6P

applications
. • *

State Assembly majority

leader Howard Berman (D-

Beverly Hills) announced this

week applications are now

available for the Assembly

Fellowship Program for 1978-

79.
•

.

the program, now in its 20th

year, provides an 11 -month

internship in the Assembly for

recent college graduates with

bachelors or advanced degrees

in all fields of study.

The fellowship begins Aug. 1

,

1978 and ends June 30 the

following year. The interns will

receive a monthly salary of $822

during the program.

The fifteen Fellows chosen

will be assigned to staff

positions with Assembly mem-
bers for five months, followed

by a six-month placement with

Assembly committees. The
Fellows will research legislation,

assist in committee business,

and work in both district and

state capilol offices on projects

assigned by members or staff

consultants.

Applications can be obtained

from the political science

department at DC Riverside, or

by writing Berman at 520 S.

Sepulveda Blvd., Los Angeles

90049.

Attendance high

expected for zoo

SAN DIEGO (AP) A^

record 1.1 million visitors have

loured the San Diego Wild

.Animal Park this year, and San

Diego zoo expects to match its

^ recor/1 attendance of 3.2 million

set in 1976.

^^""The announcement was made

AVednesday at the 60th annual

meeting of the San Diego

Zoological Society. That group

I
owns bothr/fapiAitio^M

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024

Phone (213) 4739549

Corner of Rochester and Westwood

< ustoiTi SANDALS UCLTS POUCHES pURSeS WACiS

LEATHEU. TOOLS, onf^ CRAFT »NSTjRUCTIONS
•or MAIL 0«0€RS *.o<J SKETCH and S€Lf-AOO«ESSC0 STAMPED ENVELOPE

Nev^ Frati^rnity

Being Organized!
Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji)

Reititns to UCLA.
f *

MANNY'S
Offeririg you the opportunity and chal

lernge of building your own fraternity.

Interested? Call us at 477-0197

'•«

« ?i

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15.00 cut and blow-cut

$10.00 with I.D. Card
$27.00 perm with I.D. Card

too»^
CR»SPttL Call 657-5744

- For appointment with

536 No La Cienega 1 Cerry • Steve»Pon^^

Notice of FIngI Environmental Impact Report

ResldentialSulib Complex and Related Parking

Uhlvmilty of Collforr^la. Los Angeles

This is to sefve notice that the University of California. Los

Angeies is considering the construction of a low rise

sir^gle student housing project to accommodate 708

students on two sitds west of the existing on-campus

UGLA Residence Halls. The Final Environmental Impoct

Report (doted Novdmber 1976) on this project (The

"Residential Suite Complex and Related Parking") is

available for review during the period September 26 to

October. 1977 at the following locarions;

i. UCLA Research Library

2. UCLA School of Architectural & Urban

Plannirig Library

3. UCLA Low Library •

4. UCLA Engineering Library' ' ,

'

5. UCLA Planning Office Library

6. West Los Angeles Regional Public Library

11 360 Santo Monica' Blvd.. Los Angeles

Copies of the Final Envifonmenta! Impact Peport may ol|o,

be obtained t?y vy/rlting to tt>e UCLA Campus an^
ConrvTKjnlty Planning OWcer; Dr George A Vqjna'

Comments on the EIR should be fofwarded to Or George

A. Va^. UCLA Planning Omoe. 405 Hllgard Avenue, td
Angeles. CA 90024 by October 28." 1977. -

J??, t'**'

A leisurely full course 'the golden oldies but goodies VIZ

gefilte fish, Jewish penicillin, unlimited Kidush wine, chickon

and Tzimes etc. etc.) Traditional Sabath banquet every Fndnv

eve 7:00 J ST Preceded by an exciting, half-hour CnasidK

service with soul music and aancing ano followed by a

Stump the Rabbi' session Don t call, just come and -^hifo

your friends
I

/

Chanad House —741 Gay;L-y m Westwood

1113

r-'mm.atmmtf^ mimmm^
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•:v»«A superb film has
the surprise hit of the season^

and has audiences and critics

singing a brand new song^

A Joseph Brooks F(kii
,

Dull C> 'f 1' 1 Joe Siiv*:?' Mi( tidei Zdbi^)w

StepHt'i HitiCii 1 jiO Meldiiie Mayra^ as Annie Gerrard

M,j A -!' '.^ titie ^n^ ( oni^)0^,e(1.arrant>ed andcofKJucted byJfjbeph'Bra)Kb

Dtrector ot P^^otograpny Er ic Saanr )ef I

AbbOCiate ProdiJCer^ Nicholab Gnppo. Edwin Morge^ii^"

Written Proauced and Directed by Josepti Brook,

A Columbia PiifLires Release '^^

I mtmtt. jitur m»m* m m nimmn

NOW PLAYING AT
THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS EVERYWHERE!

CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER
FOR A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Viking
detects
frost

.

PASADENA (AP) - A
light, reflective substance that

may be carbon dioxide frost or

snow has been seen dusting the

red and rocky surface of Mars

in the view of the Viking 2

lander, scientists reported

yesterday.

If confirmed, it would be the

first observation by the robot

lander of condensation on the

surface, said Viking scientists at

Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

Patches of what is believed to

be frost have been photo-

graphed previously by the

orbiting sections of the Viking I

and Viking 2 craft, but never by

the landers. .

Bob Henry, a merT>oer of the

meterology science ^{^^,) said

the light material noticed in a

photograph taken Sept. 13 by

the lander's automatic camera

could be dust, water ice or, most

likely, carbon dioxide ice.

"It is unlikely to be water ice

because there doesn't seem to be

enough water in the atmosphere

at that latitude to produce it,'*

he said, "and we don't know
where dust of that color would
come from." -

But he said it is puzzling that

the substance appeared at a time

when the lowest temperature of

the Martian day was about 171

degrees below zero Fahrenheit.

A temperature several degrees

lower than that is normally

rc<4uired to cause carbon
dioxide to freeze out of the

collegiate crossword
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ACROSS I M

1

7

13

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

23
24

25

26

27

28
30

31

^2.

rideRoller-coaster
sound
Fundamentals
Feeling of failure
Hogan's rank

Resort or car
Straighten again
Wrong . ^
Old-English letter
Lao
State
Well-known club
Public djsturbance
Before
"Stompin' at the

Bartletts
Was ambitious
Gives out cards
Breakfast dish
Ratahall halUnf.

42 "It's -

43 Stuck in mud
44 Tease
45 Part of NNP
46 Wrestling holds
47 Pertaining to birth
49 Hydrogen, for one
51 Testimonial
53 Vehement speeches
54 Obtains /

55 Proceed in a
» gltding manner
Hate56

1

2

3

4

5

6

DOWN

Predicament
imaginary monster
Gorges
Sponsorship {yir.)
Greek Mars
"Bel Bist Du

Strhaan"

12 Makes driving
dangerous

14 Original inhab-
itants
Chum
Juvenile delinquent
"Key
Studies
Actress Hasso
Fathers, in France

29 Arctic explorer
30 Like St. Peter's

Wooded areas
Flowering plant
Pillagers
Irish city
Severe pain
Pain relievers
Valuable French
paintings
Ancient Britishers
Most competent

15

20
23
24

26

27

32

33

34

35

36
37

38

39
41

REGULAR
JONS

famer, —— Frick
33 Treeless plain
35 Revives (2 wds.)
38 Part of MTM
39 Openings
40 World War II agency

7 Dutph Africans
8 Rob Petrie's boss
9 Mr. Hurok

10 Sign very
quickly

11 Bleeps

43 Bank invntory
46 Mother of Clytem-

nestra
47 French resort
48 Touch on
50 —•—jongg
52 Famous Barber

LIVE MUSIC
THIS WEEKEND

<

— Jon Besalow &
Jim Coles

Folk/Rock - Friday

— Up Schitz Creek '

Blue Grass Band - Saturday
N<.

PIZZA • COLD BUD/MICHELOB

11645 San Vincente Blvd.

Brentwood - 826-3565

It is also possible that

whatever the material is, it was
blown into the Viking 2 landing

site on Utopia Planitia by high

winds that have whipped across

the surface recently, Henry said. —--i—^.._«»_«.«i.«____«,i__,.««.i—«i^«.i«i_—

—

Abortion benefits nnay continue
WASHINGTON (AP) - The congressional Each side has rejected the othefs position. The

impasse over abortion will not cut off federal House voted Tuesday against accepting the

welfare benefits for tl)e nation's poor, officials Senate proposal.
said yesterday. But it may mean a reduced . Meanwhile, officials at various government
paycheck for thousands of federal bureaucrats ^agencies and the congressional appropriations
unless the dispute is resolved by Oct. 18. committees said yesterday spending on welfare

The controversy over federal funding of programs can proceed in anticipation of future

abortions for poor women is tied to legislation funding.

providing $60.2 billion for the departments of As a result, persons will continue receiving
Labor and Health, Education and Welfare. government checks from programs such- as Aid
The current funding authorization for the two to Families with Dependent Children and

departments expires on Friday, and approval of Supplemental Security Income for the aged,
operating money for next year has been delayed blind and disabled.

Money for Social Security is not involved in

the legislation, and benefits under that program
are not affected. . ^

But employees at the departments of Labor
eventual recommendation must wm approval by and HEW, as well as at other agencies, irtay get
the lull House and Senatj; before the legislation only one week's pay instead of two on Oct. 18.

HEW employs 132,500 persons, and there are
about 1^6,300 workers at the Labor Department.
The next paycheck for them, distributed on

Tuesday, is for two weeks of work in'September.
The Oct. 18 check ordinarily would be for the
final week -in September and |he fir^t week in

October. But unless Congress passes new
legislation, salaries can be paid only through
Sept. 30.

The abortion questioh is linked to the funding
bill because most government financed abortions
arc performed for Medicaid recipients. HEW
oversees the program, but the states administer

in Congress by the abortion dispute— Members of a House and Senate conference
committee were meeting Thursday to seek a

vCompromise on the abortion issue. Their

can be sent to the President for his signature.
Rep. David Obey, (D-Wis) said he expected

members of the committee to "scream at each
other for a while** before reaching an agreement.
The committee has been deadlocked for three

months on the issue.

The Senate maintains that the government
should pay for abortions in cases of rape, incest
of where "tnedically necessary," a phrase
detractors say is vague enough to allow abortions
under almost any circumstances.

,.

The House insists that the government should
fund abortions only when a woman's lite would
be jeopardized by a full-term prepnancv

$1.50 ii.so
I

Damage suit over Valentino film fails

$1.50 OFF

$1.50

ANY LARGE PIZZA WITH THIS COUPON'
/ (to 10/9/77) ;

^ RECUIAR IONS

11646 San Vicente Blvd $1..50

(AP) - The state Court of
Appeal has ruled against a
nephew of silent screen star
Rudolph Valentino, who sought
S400,(K)0 in damages against
producers of a film about
Valentrnb.

Jean Gugiiemi, 62. who
claims to be Valentino's only
living heir, filed suit in Jatiuary

1976 against Spelling-Goldberg
Productions, ABC and a localABC television affiliate for
violation of privacy in the 1975
amng of "Legend of Valemino:
A Romantic Fiction."

Gugliemli claimed the fie-
tiorai'/ation was a misuse of his
uncle's name. But three j\jstices
<A the 2nd District Court of

Appeals unanimously dis-
agreed, saying the first amend-
ment rights of the producers
outweighed Guglicmli's con-
siderations.

The decision by Justices
Edwin F. Beach, Macklin
Fleming and Lynn Compton
was made Sept. l^and released
by the court clerk Wednesday.
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Continued from Page 1)

the Chancellor and later to

le Board of Regents.

He also said the campus

»eds the renovation because

inyone who has waited for a

irking space for 15 minutes at

\c Ackcrman lot will agree.-

urvey...
:ontinued from Pa|« 1)

lothmg's going to be done

ibout it," he said.

Johnson said he hopes that

;OS and other new programs

v'ill help to improve student

[attitude toward SLC, and to

incourage increased student

[feedback.

Though Johnson said he

[expects the Council to approve

Ithe program at Wednesday's

meeting, he is prepared to face

some opposition.

Some SLC members may
think SOS an impractical

[expenditure of time and energy,

he said.

Critics of the program have

said that instead of providing a

truly Representative sample of

student body opinion, the

surveys might only reflect the

views of a small group moti-

vated to fill them out.

However, Johnson pointed

out, "Those are the students we

really want to know about."

—Mkhellc Lipow

Campus

Xlhazen Pdntiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing
' Auio Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

• 477-5538— Vi block NSrCfSaihta Monica

IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

THEFUN WAY TO BEAUTY

Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD. (SO. OF WILSHIRE)
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ENROLL NOWl \

391-3959 I
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ctjclIx
En|oy the

FnctMfly

atmotphcrc
mon - Ml
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by The Blue 'n Gold
staff

Working with your partkuUr facial structure and Hair design.

Style book to select from. __

Wedge - Pyramid - Layer Cutting

nil1.

10906 Le Conte
Westwood

473-$863

S
Beat the Hawkeyes i

* Beat Coliseum greasedogs \

Take a SEPI to the game !

events
I Campui Ewants must iMSiihmiffPfl at Ififfit nne

week in advance and wWtrot be accepted over

the phone Gurantee ot print is contingent

upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Aftershock FunirilMr ind Ovrturn tlie

Bikkf Oiciiion Boogie. 9:30 pm -1 am.
tomorrow. Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

Donations requested

-Silling CIM RoghtriMon. 1130 am-1

p m today. Kerckhoft 400

Campus Events must submitted at least one

week in advance and will not be accepted

over the phone Gurantee of pnnt is

contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Altorthock Fundrilior ind Overturn the

Bikke Oocition Boogie. 930 p m -1 am.
tomorrow, Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center Donations requested

-Soiling Cliss Roglttrollon. 11 30 am-1

p m . today. Kerckhoff 400

-Romin Binquot. 6 30 p m .
tonight.

University Catholic Center Dinner S2

-Rofflin Gimot. with ride to Coliseum. 3-10

p m . tomorrow. University Catholic Center.

Free , . ,,

-Conversitlon. Amerlcin Stylo, for all

foreign students and visitors 10 am -noon.

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 3517.

Tuesday, North Campus Students Center.

small meeting room 20 Free.

—Tour, of the University Research

Library s facilities, services and collections.

10 am-2 pm. today Sign up at the

Library s reference desk.

-Student Judlclil Boiftf. applications

available at Kerckhoff 304. for under-

graduates Deadline October 7.

-Nitionil Student Lobby, is now accepting

applications' tor fall quarter Interns m
Kerckhoff 306

—Motrolobb». needs interns Info'-mation

available Kerckhoff 306. see Julie

-Voluntoort. needed fo> various proiects

in the Office of Environmental and Consumer

Affairs. Kerckhoff 311.

-Vllliflo Food Co<p. buy food at wholesale

prices by workin<j 3-4 hours every montn.

Information available noon-2 p.m.. Monday-

Friday. Kerckhoff 311

-Food Actloa. volunteers needed

Information available 9 am -5 p m..

Monday-Friday. Kerckhoff 311

SEMWARS
-Wirto TrdoHMiil MoMfowoiit Wm;N »«

the South Coostsi Rogloii. 1 p m today Boeiter

-Alior the Sbock of It All OrlomMloii.

featuring Councilman David Cunningham

with workshops and lunch registration 9 30

a m tomorrow. Kinsey 51

MEET1NIS

-Fridoy NI|M llblo Smdy. 7 30 pm,
tonight Ackerman 2408

-SimtfRaai fHlflao. 5 30 pm today

Campbell 3232

—
discount on any

' Giani Sepi

\A^ith this coupon

good through 1977

msmih
Your problem solver for

carrying things easily.

Choose either daypack.

THE SERENDIPITY,
shown here, large mainj

comparlment. quick

access front pocket,

padded shoulder straps.

24 accessory straps,

heavy Cordura in 4

colors at $21 or THE
^

KELTY SANDPIPER,
large capacity, extra

pocket, water resistant

Oxford nylon in 6

colors, a buy at only SlO yj^^^

KELIT MOIJNIAINEEIUNG
1801 Victory Blvd • Gkndalc. Ca 91201 • 247 3110

-mt-fr
'^

r-'
'^^" * Nr>.ih. ulyc. Ca MI324 ' 933 088/

NOW...FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER!

THE GREATEST OPERA NTAJION EVER Of.

.fn liti. ct«i»«»«» »«»

•Viornng

MAW HAMILL HAI\W50N FOPD CAWXI€ FI5H€f\

peieP. GUSHING
and

' AL€CGUINN€SS -

\^

G€On6€LLX>S GAPY KURTZ X>^N WILLIAMS

i»fOpr\o»»ic Soo*^

DOLBY SYSTEM

NOW THF

•MOLLYWOOO . ',;-

M«nn Chinese 4W-81 ^
J .. . ^ ^ --

•ciiniJiiy cmr ^
putt Century "a^O.H J21 ii ism

*

Avco Ceoir Cinema 475-07 1

1

IMiT « JS • »•• • »2AJ
•••••'"

nM SAT uii •«••'«>•*•

CEMHTOS
UATwm A 924-5514

-CMATfWWTM ,^^.^
Winnetka Oftve in W9 W*
CMTA MCfA
UA Cinemi 5400594

El Monte Onve in 44« 8422

'••FPOHTAWiVAUlV ^, , .,,
FounUin Valley Or«ve-in 962 248

1

•••QAHOCNA
VefmoolOfivt-ln 323 4055

LAHAtAA
Fashion Square 691 0633

MdifTCUUR Montciau 624 9696

•OMMf
putt Cily Center 634 9282

Camelol 327 1273

PASAOeilA Academy 796 3191

HCDWIiOMACH
South Bay Ctnema 370 8587

NryEIISlJEUA Cinema 689 8022

tANtCMIAMNNO
Central City 888 I8tl

•SANTA lAMAM
Granada 966-4045

SNHIMAM OAKS
Sheri^n Oaks Cinema 986 9660

WOOOUND HILLS

Topanga 883 3300

. ;

loawny ^ _,

Ann-W«iy€tOih^ReedWogyJP«i^

Elk Cli^)ton Jolwi EiiMille lURh Moon R^^
J«dc richoiMn IWbwt Pio«gll FjfeT^^

TinaTumw *.- mewno

•MCWfWTICACM
Newooct Cinema 644 0760

••WESTCOVINA
Wescove 338 5574 _

i...,^ tn reMM OOCtV tOUNO

(fl N« AM C** "•*• •• Acc>tt»nf PmM«n - wm̂ ^^m

SPlSALUBiTOBSSsI^^

«« eOXOmCtO^Nf I0:t« AM

SHOWTIMEt: 1230, 2:30 4:30^:30. 8:30 & 10:30 PM
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NOT JUST ANOTHER SKI SALE

AND
SKI SALE!!!
starts Saturday October 1 st

Continues througti October 8th -

OPEN SUNDAY OCT. 2

^^ DOWNHILL SKIS

CAMPING

^

QUANTITY
40

40

60
'

35

ISO

100

25
22—
20

ITEM

ALPENLITE HITCH PAC
(discontinued model)

ALPENLITE PAC ZIP PAC
(discontinued model)

ALPENLITE TEARDROP RUCKSACK

(discontinued model)

KELTY B-4 BACKPACKS
REt BASIC CRUISER PACKS

REI MEDIUM STANDARD CRUISER PACK

REI CRESTLINE TENT

MOSQU ITO TCNT

OPTIMUS OVEN

REGULAR PRICE

$29.95

$93.00

$18.95

$68.00

$25.95

$33.95

$79.50

$89.95

$12.95

SALE PRICE

$ 14.50

^3.00

$10.00

$57.00

$19.50

$25.50

$63.50

$70.00—ro5-

QUANTITY
1976-77 models

49

21

32

27

85

15

20

20

21

7

13

10

ITEM

ROSSIGNOL OLYMPIA
ROSSIGNOL CONCORDE
KNEISSL SHORT
KNEISSL COMPACT
ROSSIGNOL ROSSI

HEAD YAHOO
HEAD FOX
HEAD SUNBURST
K2 DEMO SKIS WITH BINDINGS

K2 DEMO SKIS WITH BINDINGS

K2 233

K2 244^_

REGULAR PRICE

$120.00

$135.0d

$150.00

$150.00

$120.00

$165.00

$175.00

$145.00

$165.00

$190.00

SLEEPING BAGS AND PADS

9

10

15

KNEISSL SUPERFLEX ^^ ::" JJ^ ??

KNEISSL SL RACING TEAM J200.00
KNEISSL FORMULA A >im.uu

PLUS MANY MORE SALE SKIS! M

SALE PRICE

$82.00

$87.00

$89.00

$89.00

$68.95
I

$118.0d- 1

$125.00V-^
$85.00

$145.00

VI 30.00

$78.00

$120.00—$iao.on

—

,1^'

$115.00

$75.00

^

165

46

18

63

106

HEATHER BAG
FIBER-DOWN BAG
Long Length only

CREST TRAIL BAGS
MOUNTAINEER BAGS

MONARCH BAGS

10 DENALI BAGS
SUMMERLITE

Short

Regular

Long
Regular

Long

50

50

200

Short

Regular

Long

All of #He bo§f obove come with

GLACIER PADS
THERMAREST PADS 2nd8

BlUtFOAM PADS 2nds

$55.95$80.95
$73.95

$63.95

$162.95

$173.95

$183.95

$149.95

$163.95

$195.95

$92.95

$99.95

$105.95

fhe oW »#yU tlpp»r.

$5.95

$28.95

$3.95

20% o«
$59.00

$47.95

$114.00

$121.00

$128.00

$107.00

$114.00

$137.50

$69.00

$79.00

$84.00

$ 2.10

$19.95

$ 2.90

CLOTHING lir

CROSS COUNTRY

226

43

228

87

179

200

•S

100

90

2448 prs.

80

150

fill

FISCHER EUROPA TOURING SKI

LANDSEM TOURING SKI

f scon SUN VALLEY X-C POLE

$60.00

$85.00

$20.00

$30.00

$42.50

$13.9S

284

ASSORTED DOWN SWEATERS

POLARGUARD JACKETS

Jacket styling, PolorGuord*

VENTILE PARKAS
Blue and Ton XXS-XL

FIBERFILL II SHIRTS

Men's and Women's sizes

WILDERNESS VEST

Worm Fiberfill II insulotion

ASSORTED RUGBY SHIRTS

WOOLRICH CUSTOM JAC SHIRT

RAINSHOULDER PARKA
NEW ZEALAND WOOL SWEATER

POLAR CUB SWEATERS
Children's sizes, PolarGuord^ fill

ASSORTED OUTDOOR SOCKS
BALACLAVA
REI LONG ZIP GAITERS
PROMARK HOTFINGERS GLOVE
GRANDOE GLOVE
SKI HATS

1976 model $36.50

$55.95 .

$42.95

$24.95

$23.95

values ^o $22.00

$24.00

$43.95

$34.95

$23.90

up to $6.00

$5.95

$8.5a
$18.00

$15.95

$5.95$6.96

$31.50

$44.50

$29.95

$19.95

$19^00

$11.95$16.95
$17.95

$35.00

$25.95

$19.00

I

Attorted 1976-77 Ski Clothing 50% OFF

BOOTS
P^US MANY MORE SALE ITEMS

78

NORDICA GT
RAICHLE STAR BOOT
SPECIAL SALE BOOTS

$170.00

$55.00

votues up to $180.00

$113.00

$29.00

$20.00 1 $40.00

Save 1 /2 off the marked sale price

Xpn this group of boots with the

^purchase of any ski ! It

BINDINGS

4S

H
SALOMON S BINDING ^--

SALOMON 444 BINDING

GE2E ECON or SID BINDING

$59.95

$45.00

$40.00

$35.00

$46.95

$18.99

L

75 PAIRS SPECIAL SKI BOOTS

Buy ony poir off «lownhill skit during

REI CO-OP's Hug« Ski SoU and you

con buy any poir off our spoclol

tolo ski boots ffor 1 /2 offff thoir low

solo prko off $40.00 « IM.OOl

VoluostollBO.OO

I..../-.'

.<*

SALE STARTS AT $:00 AM , SATURDAY OaOBER 1 ft I

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED-SO*SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION I

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT, INC.
405 WMt Torron^* Blvd. Corson 538-2429

Storo Hours: Mondoy. Tuosdoy: 9:30 AM-4:00 PM

''I- Wodnosdoy , Thursdoy. Fridoy: 9:90 AM-9:00 PM
Soturdoy : 9H» AM-S:M PM Sundoy : 1 2:00-5:00 PM
Sorry. No Moll or Phono Ordors

Dividonds to Mombors on oil Solo Horns.

^
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viewpoint adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Letters to the EditOL

Bruin criticism

'TJ' at SLC have a sincere

respect for the Daily Brum. Th.s

respect waivers at times, but this

time a tidal wave has struck. Once

again, it seems appallingly

evident that our Daily Brum has

published unwarranted specula-

tive accusations against SLC.

To have the gaul to blatantly

report that SLC vacations were

being financed by ASUCLA is

beyond the realm of plausibility

and legitimacy.

To begin withJf these report-

ers had any (^xperience in

dcrounting, they would be aware

ot the fact that SLC stipends can t

t, nance anything. Secondly, if

these reporters had eyes they

;%Quld have been oppulant

enough to realize that fifty per

cent of their "l^g Issue"

contained articles (written by

them) about what SLC had been

doing all summer, plus the

numerous SLC advertisements

tinancing their paper. Maybe this

IS asking too much.

Summer is a time for newly-

electeji officers to gel acquainted

with their new positions and to

begin extensive research and
planning on the vast amount of

controversial issues that plague

our university. The mere fact that

SLC did not meet for 32 days by

no means verifies that we were

out to lunch. Such was not the

case and extensive work was

being produced and effectively

dealt with.

Oh yes, my summer vacation?

Aside from a part-time job for V ;>

months because one cannot exist

on an SLC stipend much less

vacate to unknown lands, and P

;

months of summer school to

open up time for my school year

of SLC office hours, I not only

arranged discounts in Westwood
for all UCLA students, researched

an Intern Program, but also

participated in the myriads of

proposals, plans, decision making

about the expenditure of your

Reg Fees for the coming year

along with the other commission-

ers. Granted, some of us live out

of state and, have to go home
once in awhile.

Our "act is together" but it

(Continued on Page 12)
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Two students think Bakke is yyrong

-An absurd disparity ^

^fe'f

'

'faul'a!^'^"

^

'

By Lee Troxler

When the Supreme Court rules on the Alan Bakke "reverse

hanHino rlovin a (jecisionOetobcrrthoy »'i l l bf

which cites the constitutionality of quota systems, and which

undoubtedly will determine whether quotas or target numbers shaM

be the standard in college admissions policies, ^-^P "V^^" '.;'"** '°^

training, apprenticeship programs. Unfortunately, the decision may

overlook the tenuous balance of contemporary racial freedom ana

equality in the United States of America.
. . .. .

i c k„^i
When Alan Bakke applied for admission to UC Dav.s Medical Schpo

,n 1973, and again in 1974, he was rejected. He was also 'elected at 33

other medical schools including UCLA. The UC Davis n^-^'"'
^^^^^

has only 100 openings each year, and 16 of those °P«"'"8^f;e
reserved

for students who may have fallen sub,ect '"^ K"*^"/'^™
admissions test which is racially-culturally b'a»ed. These spacw are not

necessarily reserved for students with lower ''<J'^'"'°"\X,^S to
It is important to note that Alan Bakke was P°»'Wy ""2"^^''^^'°

enter any school other than the Evelyn VVood Read^nf ^ynam^

School. Yet, ironically, his lawsuit against the UC ^V','^'"^^""
f/^^^^^^^

into a landmark case which will affect
'"'"^"'yj'^J^tnvs Board of

(or higher education to the same degree that the B'7!?J»„ »°*;';°

Education case affected the social interpretation of separate but

'w'hi'le the UC lost the case to Bakke, the loss could be felt by future

In probably his only truthful there are minority organiza-tions

statement. Hitler's propoagandist
„,„,„i„.inn<

j (h ) t
i^o'" "" minority organizations

i:;ot;tJbt' l i u iiLg i.awwonio i

its enemies

Opinion

university students and employees, ^^e situation o. minority stud^^^^

...hin p'ublic and P"va.e institu. ons of -ghe earn.n^^^^^^^^

been deteriorating over the past several y . , 3^ jnnual
presence of Black students at UCLA ^a* been dec easing a

rate of almost ten percent sinte1973 andat hgher rates a^un

nationwide. Although Los Angeles County is neaHytwemyP^^^^

Black; Black students comprise just ^^^P^^^^IeS School recently

at UCLA. The Dean of Admissions a U^L^ Meoica
j„ f^

stated that
"

. . . without preferential admission policies,

almos! no, minority students
*"J*;«,,f'^^°°'^^^ an absurd disparity

These statistics and testimonies call attent on
.^ society.

in contemporary racial distribution ^< »'' '*
jj be even

The effects of the Bakke decision in ej^P'oV";^^'
^°^, minorities

more severe. Job training and 'PP'«""^*'''''P P^fl'Treas Employers
could be severely jeopardized and or

^;i^;^ '""^^Z'^oM naturally

participating in voluntary
'"'''-^^.^^^""ib^riega consequences.

drop them rather than face the P°"'^'^. 'f'Ljnorities will no
, Affirmative action, simpi/ stated,

'"^»"V^'mpIn?e and other

longer be forced to rely on P'""^'*",. ^,\u °e fns"itutions will be
institutions not to discriminate. It means '"at '"^ ,

| ^.jges

required to recruit and admit, hire and P""^°'^' *"The purpose of

10 qualified minority and women appncan
^ ^ ^^,^^^ ^^^^^^

affirmative action is to insure real
f*'"^' ^m .gmned slogan,

constitutional equality is merely an .11
terme

lui.,or's note. Trox/er is the facr/^^i^T^^^^i^^^^II^^^^^^^^

f^eg/sfarive Councii.)

had its enemies acted to im-

mediately and forcefully smash

the nascent Nazi movement, the

Nazis would never have been

able to attain power and, we

should add, initiate the murder-

ous process that resulted in the

death of some 100 million people.

. Aside from beer-hall habitues,

the most fertile ground for early

Nazi recruitment was the student

population. Nazi students fo-

cused their agitation around the

admission of minority, in this

case, Jewish, students and faculty

to the German universities. The

similarity of the student Nazi

propaganda of fifty years past,

current US Nazi propaganda a«nd

that of Moss, Rosender and

Green in the Da//y Bruin (Sept.

27) is striking.

The essence of these letters and

of earlier ones by Moss (Sept. 2)

and Banning, Julian and Rosen-

der (Sept. 9) is that the "rights" of

"White" students are being

abused by University programs

that give special attention to the

needs of minority students. We
place "Whites" In quotation

marks because Moss and Green

are seemingly of the Hitlerian

opinion that Jews are neither

Whites nor of Europeari descent.

This collection of advocates of

apartheid urge Whites to unite,

form a White-only organization

and newspaper and stop the

decline in education that they

claim minority admissions pro-

grams have caused. Should this

be insufficient to advance

educational segregation. Moss

suggests using violence to attain

his "New Order." On reading

these letters, one wonders: Is this

the Da»7y Bruin or The Storm-

trooperl

According to Moss, et. al.,

Whites should have an organiza-

tion *^nd newspaper because

and newspapers. While we in

CAR affirm that only a multi-

racial orga?iization can tear down

the racist divisions constantly

promoted among workers and

students by this country's big

business rulers, we recognize that

minority organizations are

established to combat the special

oppression to which their

memberships are subjected,

while White-only organizations

are formed to counter-pose

themselves to the fight against

racism. As to the fabled White

"unity," "culture," and "ideals"

that Moss and Co. speak of, they

admitted while Bakke was not.

Yet Bakke, who was turned down
three years running by thirteen

Opinion

(fditot^fy^fj^ Sautman is a

member of the UCLA Committee

Against Racism.)

do not seem to have prevented

the murder of one million

"Aryan" German resistants to

Nazism by Hitler nor the murder

of 1500 anti-racist Whites by the

Klan.

'It is no coincidence that these

racist letters appear in the Bruin

at a time when the UC Regents

and the Carter administration are

trying to recreate the "lily-white"

university by back-handed
support of Bakke, when anti-

•busing forces physically attack

Black children, when police

murders of unarmed minority

people dramatically increase and

when a government drive against

immigrant workers bas been

launched. These developments

provide the context of official

support that emboldens racists to

prey upon insecurity engendered

by a system in crisis.

Students should actively stop

this racist offensive by organizing

to reverse the Bakke decision.

Bakke's demand for admission

into DC Dayis Medical School

was predicated on the fact that

sixteen minority students with

lesser paper qualifications were

different schools. Including one

that admitted no minority

students and three that admitted

less than five percent, has sued a

school that admitted 36 Whites

with lower grades than his! The

Bakke ruling, in effect, says that it

is fine to admit "lower-ranking"

Whites, but not "lower-ranking"

minorities and this despite a

minority qualification not com-

monly found among White

applicants, namely, a desire to

practice in medicaify under-

serviced minority communities.

Moreover the slight and very

inadequate increase in minority

admissions from 1968 to 1974,

which has been reversed since

the latter date, (CAR's pamphlet

-

The Myth of Reverse Racism) has

in no way diminished the number

of Whites attending medical

schools. That number has actually

risen faster than the number of

Whites obtaining B.A.'s, 49

percent and 45 percent respec-

tively (New York Times, Sept. 12).

During the period mentioned,

medical school places increased

58 percent, yet applicants

increased 100 percent; hence the

insecurity for Moss, et. al. to prey

upon. Yet 91 percent of the

places went to White students;

hence the need for anti-racists to

fight for expanded minority

admissions t)rograms.

It is en the basis ot a traud such

as Bakke that the "White Power-

agitators hope to set White and

minority students against each

other. We must dash their hopes

by building a mass, multi-racial

movement against all aspects of

racism, be it Bakke, UC invest^

ments in South Africa or Nazi

propaganda in the Bruin. CAR
will be holding its first nf>eeting

on Wednesday. October 5 at

noon in the North Campus
Facility Conference Room with

this end in mindi Attend and

organize to slo^ racism before it

stops us.

I
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OPEN HOUSE
ORIENTATION

Intefested In what the Asian Annerlcan Studies Center Is and

"what It does? ^

* -

AM students and Interested people are Invited to attend open

house orientation. You'll be Introduced to the staff, learn about

the center organization, find out about what kinds of programs

and classes will be offered in the coming year and ways you

can get involved In them.
fy^onday. Oct 3 12-1

Tuesday. Oct 4 .... 10-11

Wednesday. Oct 5 .... 1-2

Thursday. Oct 6 2-3

3232 CAI^PBELL HALL

FRESH SQUEEZED
ORANGE JUICE

AS PART OF YOUR
MORNING

Start the day out the right way with a tall refreshing glass of

fresh-squeezed orange juice from Pronto Market. It's

delicious anytime - icy cold, it's a real thirst quencher.

PRONTO MARKET/IOeSO National Blvd./W. Los Angeles

Open 7 AM — Midnight

on_D^geL^aD.

"A PRACTICALLY FLAWLESS PIECE OF
MOVIE MAKING."
—Charles Champlin. L.A. Times

A WORK OF REMARKABLE
QUALITY."

—Judith Crist, Saturday Review ,

BLACK

COLOR
M

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
B^g,T Forg^ iyn F ilm ot TMe' i^u i

Lotoi An AII«J A/titn RcMn*

•• PG
NOW PLAYING

UA #2 FALLBROOK CINEMA CENTER

Westwood4750')75 Canoga Park 883 4212 Costa M^saiZMi 979-4141

UA«5 MANNS RIVIERA

Manna Del Rey 822-2980 Pasadena 3bl 9641 Santa Barbara (805) 96b 6 1 88

UA MOVIES OLD TOWNE
Long Beach 596 27b 1 Torrance 371 1600

TOWN & COUNTRY «1 Encmo 981 981

1

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE

HALLS
APPLICATIONS
FOR WINTER
QUARTER

I. FALL QUARTER WAITING LIST STUDENTS
Fall Quarter applicants to the Residence Halls must

reapply to maintain or improve their relative waiting list

position for Winter Quarter 1978. Applications are

available from October 3 to October 17 in the Residence

Halls Assignment Office, Room 100 A Sproul Hall. In

order to retain your waiting list position, applications

must be received back to the office no later than 4:00 p.ra.

on October 17. 1977. ,

• '
,'.

' . .

'

II. NEW APPLICANTS '
'

'

Students who are npt oh the Fall Quarter Residence

Halls waiting list may apply to the Residence Halls after

October 17. 1977. However, submission of anapplication

does not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.

Applications are available in the Residence Halls

Assignment Office. 100 A Sproul Hall, or the Office of

Residential Life. 51 Dodo Hail. ^

EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

1 132 Westwood Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024 -

477-3011

Won. fri.

10-6

Sat. 10-4

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL

Sunday Worship 10:30ann

Folk Service

Welcome Barbecue after

this Sunday's Service

Sunday Seminar 9:15am

Corner of Stfjlhrnoro and Gdyley

THE INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER

offers
»»

"PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'
A Six-Part Symposium

Presented by

PROFESSOR RICHARD BAUM,
of UCLA

For six successive Tuesday evenings
Starts Tuesday. October 4 through Tuesday. November 8

8 to 10 p.m. at

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue
Non-members $25 UCLA Students with ID cards — Free
Members $20 Non-UCLA Students with ID cards — $2.00
For Further Information Please Phone: 477-4587

\
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(Continued from Page 11)

seems as though the Bruin is

blind to its own reporting. SIC

has more than exceeded in

indulging into its pile of work for

the 1977-78 school year, and has

more than exceeded in publi-

cizing it. I resent these accu-

sations of being out to lunch after

seeing the SLC's accomplish-

ments for the summer. Our ads

show for themselves. Instead of

worrying about where we were

all summer as they have so neaUv

chosen to do, I hope. the bruit)

will look at our record of

accomplishnrients and quickly gel

its act together.

Kimberly Chait

Administrative Vice Presidcjnt

SIC
Editor:

Most people really don't

expect professionalism from j

student run newspaper, and

UCLA students should be quite

content because professionalism

certainly has not appeared in the

Da»7y ^/uin lately. One thing 1

expect irom any newspaper is

accuc^cy and after reading the

first three issues of the Bruin this

quarter I felt it was necessary to

clarity some of the information

(or misinformation), presented m
articles about the Student
Legislative Council and its

members.
First. SLC met only five times

during the course oi the summer
not because of lack of a quorum,

as presented in the Viewpoint

section, but because the\

scheduled bimonthly instead ot

weekly meetings. This scheduling

occurred prima/ ilv because o'

SLC's effectiveness at passing it'

operating budget. After a mere
2'j hours of careful examination

instead of 2^- months of bicker-

ing. Also this summer. SLC
members worked very hard on

individual and group projects,

but there was not sufficient

agenda business to require

weekly meetings.

Second, in reference to mv

appearance in the article titled,

"Absent SLC Members Received

Summer Stipends." not only was I

present for the entire summer,
but I think it would have been

useful to note that I worked full

lime for SLC during the first half

of the summer, and during the

latter portion, did not work in the

Controller's office whenever it

was necessary to conduct SLC

business or meet SLC obligations.

Finally. I strongly urge the Dd//y

Bruin staff to meet its responsi-

bil-ity to Bruin readers by

presenting all necessary infor

malion in its articles, lor a clear

and proper perspective, to no?

print iiKorrect and incomplete

information, and to focus more
tiriie on demanding tasks such as

orinting ,\ni\ spelling names
(orrectK. .nui putting the correct

headlines ^mi picture^ with their

corresponding articles. Mso. if

your )C)1) IS reallv Eciitor-in-C hief.

then wake up and start editing.

\1s. Garner.
Bruce R. Cameron

- Finance Committee Chair

»-» • p-r-* rvri F-f-r>

Bring your

letters and

opinions

toKH113
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sports joe yogerst, editor
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Hawkey k
By Paul Farhi

As«iKtanl Sports K.dilor

IJCI.A tries to halt its

downward slide against Iowa, a

team m a slide of its ow/n, in the

season's second home game,

tomorrow at 7 in the Coliseum.

The Brums (1-2) are trying to

shake off the effects, ot a

disheartening 27-13 upset by

Minnesota last week. 1 he

Hawkeyes. (2-1) are similarly

disposed, having lost 41-7 to

An/ona last Saturday.

"Iowa scares me," said UC l.A

coach Terry Donahue earlier

this week. "Offensively, they arc

lusi like Minnesota and we

didn't exactly shut-out Minne-

sota.

Sinful, etc.

Iowa coach Bob Commings.

who used "sinful." "pathetic"

and "slunk" to describe his

team's performance against

Arizona said, *'We have a real

job this week. We're down. Our

confidence is shattered.

"I'm most concerned right

now about our running game.

We just aren't blocking people. I

believe we can throw the ball

and I think our defense will

bounce hack. But we've got to

put together a running game.

1 hat task is complicated by

injuries similar to those ol

f ( I A. which has just about

taken over a wiAg at the

^ Medical C enter.

I he Hawkeyes' top 'two

tailbacks are out indelinitely

and one of the backup tailbacks

lias .1 sprained ankle and may

not play tomorrow.

Jc^n La/ar. Iowa's starting

fullback, has bad ankles as do

the starting defensive tackles.

JcK Willis and Joe Huflord. All,

however, expect to play

though painfully.

injured

On the offense the first and

second string quarterbacks ha\e

been injured, forcing a freshman

:,into the starting position. I he

first-string quarterback is Boh

Commings. Jr.. the coach's son

which, if nothing else must lead

to some interesting breakfast

conversations.

On the season, Commings has

thrown 32 times, completing 17

lor 132 yards, in helping the

It-awkeyes win their (irst two

games against Iowa State and

Northwestern

I he problem, however, is that

the Hawkeyes operate Irom a

Wing- 1 offense which relies

heavily on the run With

miuries. the balance of the

offense is be given to third and

fourth stringers.

The Bruins are having

offensive difficulties, loo.

UCLA, which has been a

rushing team for most of this

decade, is averaging less than

four yards a carry this year and

less than 200 yards rushing per

game. ^

Obviously slowed

I he injury to fheotis Brown

has noticeably slowed the

offensive team, which now

contains only two returning

starters form last year, light end

Don Pederson and tackle Gus

Hawkeye — Bruin line-ups

Iowa Of1ent«

TE -- 91 Swift, 81 Petrzelka

lI - 72 Tomasetti. 65 Leonard

, G - 60 Mayer. 64 Grayson
,

C - 56 Hllgenberg. 53 Callaghan

RG - 61 Beoschoter. 63 Willey

St -51 Palladino. 70 DeVilder

ec _ 80 Dunt^am. 88 Brady

II^IOCorDmlngs. 11 McLaughlin

TO - 22 Renn. 25 Morton

II _ 15 Arkeilpane. 35 McK.lhp

WB - 28 CooK. 29 Frazier

•r-'ltXner. 92 Hobt>s

\x _ 67 Willis. 78 Stephenson

RT - 31 Hufford. 75 Harty

Se - 45 Vazquez. 83 Molini

LLB - 85 Moore. 34 Holtorf
^

' -

MLB - 47 Rusk. 5 Gutshall

RLB - 43 Jackson. 42 Weiss .

CB - 19 Sears. 2 Pace

SS - 49 Burks. 20 ShAw
•cc _ 9 Becker 20 Shaw

CB - 38 Stech. 41 Sodergren

*Puntfr - 3 HolSclaw

Placements - 3 Holsclaw

UCLA Offense

S£ — 94 Brisbin. 98 Elias

Lj _ 75 Montoya 79 Mohl-

LG - 60 Adkins. 73 Grounds

C — 72 Boyd. 57 Reid

f^G - 69 Mam. 54 Wollar^

RT - 70 Coppens. 71 B Davis

TE — 85 Pederson. 90 Forge

QB — 11 Bashore. 9 Buklch

LH — 3 Owens. 31 McNeil

BH — 33 Cannon. 24 Saenz

ft — IB Butler. 1 Reece

UCLA DefenM

OLB - 41 Stephens. 91 Windom

LT — 40 Tuiasosopo. 65 Sosnowski

II
o _ 81 Muro. 56 Obbema

NG - 52 Tetnck. 64 Morton

,LB _ 84 Robinson. 99 Plemmons

RT - 88 Jackson. 96 Hopwood

OLB — 92 Fowler. 96 Bell

LG — 32 Armstrong, 20 Taylor

RC — 7 Hosea, 8 Baggott

SAF — 23 Lynn 6 Gibbi
-

S/^p _ 5 Easley 28 Coulter

Punter -.37 McFarland —^ .

,

Placements - 10 Boermeester or 43 Corral

Coppens. The Bruins Ipv^

managed only 43 points this

year, six of them on an

interception return by inside

linebacker Jerry Robinson. As a

measure of how things are

going, Robinson is lied for the

team lead in scoring.

Quarterback Rick Bashore,

who was impressive with a 245 ..,

yard debut against Houston,;

has thrown lor only 102 yards in

the last two games. Also

complicating things have been

13 turnovers in Ihree games.

Iowa, which checked into

town Ihursday, a day early,

comes to the coliseum with 42

returning lellerman and 12

starters back from a team which

went 5-6 last year.

"Overall this is the best squad

we've had since I've been coach

here." says Commings who has

progressed from 0-tl to 3-8 to

, the 5-6 of last year.

Bruin Notes

Commings' first win ds Iowa's

coach was against the Bruins, a

21-10 upset in Iowa in 1974

Iowa is 0-4 against UCLA at the

Coliseum and has a 1-5 rcc^^

overall in the series .>'. "

^

time the Hawkeyes played her

was last year, when they were

disassembled by USC. 5M)
Robinson is UCl.A's defen-

sive leader with 27 tackles and

16 assisted tackles .
Outside

Imehacker hrankie Stephens is

nexi with 19 and 20.
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OPEN HOUSE
ORIENTATION

Interested In what trie Asian American Studies Center Is and
wtiat It does?

All students and Interested people are Invited to attend open
house orientation. You'll be Introduced to ^e staff, learn about
the center organization, find out about what kinds of programs
and classes will be offered in the coming year and ways you
can get Involved In them.

Monday. Oct 3 12-1

Tuesday. Oct 4 10-11

Wednesday, Oct 5 1-2

Thursday. Oct 6 2-3

3232 CAMPBELL HALL

H PRACTICALLY FLAWLESS PIECE OF
MOVIE MAKING."
—Chartes Champlin. L.A. Times

A WORK OF REMARKABLE
QUALITY '

-Judith Crist, Saturday Review

NOW PLAYING
UA #2 FALLBROOK CINEMA CENTER
Westwood 4750')75 Canoga Park 883 4212 Costj M<>s.i (714) 979 4141

UA»5 MANN'S RIVIERA

Marina Del Rey 822-2980 Pasadena 351 9641 Santa Barbara (8051 96b 6188

UA MOVIES OLD TOWNE
Long Beach 596 2751 Torrance 371 1600

TOWN & COUNTRY «1 Encmo 981 9efl 1

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE

HALLS
APPLICATIONS
FOR WINTER
QUARTER

I. FALL QUARTER WAITING LIST STUDENTS
Fall Quarter applicants to the Residence Halls must

reapply to maintain or improve their relative waiting list

position for Winter Quarter 1978. Applications are

available from October 3 to October 17 in the Residence
Halls Assignment Office. Room 100 A Sproul Hall. In

order to retain your waiting list position, applications

must be received back to the office no later than 4:00 p.m.

on October 17. 1977. / __ ^\

It. NEW APPLICANTS " ',''

- Students who are not oh the Fall Quarter Residence
Halls waiting list may apply to the Residence Halls after

October 17. 1977. However; submission of anapphcation
does not guarantee housing for Winter Quarter.
Applications are available in the Residence Halls

Assignment Office. 100 A Sproul Hall, or the Office of

Residential Life, 51 Dodo Hail.

FRESH SQUEEZED
ORANGE JUICE

AS PART OF YOUR
MORNING

Start the day out the right way with a tall refreshing glass of

fresh-squeezed orange juice from Pronto Market. It's

delicious anytime - icy cold, it's a real thirst quencher.

PRONTO MARKET/lOeSO National Blvd./W. Los Angeles

Open 7 AM — Midnight

VogeLQ
-^^ ^

EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

1132 Westwood Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024
^7-3011

Mon. rn,

10-6

Sat. 10-4

y

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL

Sunday Worship 10:30am
Folk Service

Welcome Barbecue after

this Sunday's Service

Sunday Seminar 9:15am

Corner of Strd.thmore and Gayley

THE INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER

offers

"PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA"
A Six-Part Symposium

Presented by
PROFESSOR RICHARD BAUM,

of UCLA
For six successive Tuesday evenings

Starts Tuesday, October 4 through Tuesday November 8
8 to 10 p.m. at

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Avenue

Non-members $25 UCLA Students with ID cards - Free
Members $20 Non-UCLA Students with ID cards — $2 00
For Further Information Please Phone 477-4587

Ha 'Am
4 ^'

needs

WRI K-RS

ARIISIS

PHOTOCrRAPHf l^S

COP^RI ,\DhRS

X

, —
:*•

InfnnliK (orv muiint;

Ti\li\ ' 12 noon

KcrMwjj Hill I I 7
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Letters . . .

(Continued from Page II)

seems as though the Bruin is

blind to its own reporting. SLC
has more than exceeded in

indulging into its pile of work for

the 1977-78 school year, and has

more than exceeded in publi-

cizing it. I resent these accu-

sations of being out to lunch after

seeing the SLC's accomplish-

ments for the summer. Our ads

show for themselves. Instead ot

worrying about where we were
all summer as they have so neatly

chosen to do, .1 hope the brum
will look at our record of

accomplishments and quickly gel

its act together.

Kimberly Chait

Administrative Vice President

SLC
Editor:

Most people really don't

expect professionalism from j

student run newspaper, and
UCLA students should be quite

content because professionalism

certainly has not appealed in the

Da/7y Bruin lately. One thing I

expect from any newspaper is

accuracy and after reading the

first three issues of the Bruin this

quarter I felt it was necessary to

clarity some of the information

(or misinformation), presented in

articles about the Student
Legislative Council and its

members.
First. SLC met only five times

during the course of the summer
not because of lack of a quorum,
as presented in the Viewpoint

section, but because lhe\

scheduled bimonthly instead ot

weekly meetings. This scheduling

fi m ima iil v bfi'^uu w tpiTu rr c fi p iima iil y pfpausi

SLC's effectiveness at passing its

operating budget. After a mere
2^2 hours of careful examination

instead jtii 2': months of bicker-

ing. Arso this summer. SIC
members worked very harcf on

individual and group projects,

but there was not sufficient

agenda business to require
weekly meetings.

Second, in reference to m\
appearance in the article titled.

Absent SLC Members Received

Summer Stipends," not only was I

present for the entire summer,
but I think it would have been
useful to note that I worked full

time for SLC during the first half

of the summer, and during the

latter portion, did not work in the

Controller's office whenever it

was necessary to conduct SLC

business or meet SLC obligations.

Finally. I strongly urge the D«j/7y

Bruin s\^i\ to meet its responsi-

bility to Bruin "headers by

presenting all necessary infor-

mation in its articles, lor a clear

dnd proper perspectiv(\ lo; not

print iiu()rie(t i\nd incomplete
inlormation. ,\nd to tcx us mc^re

time on demanding tasks sue K as

orinting and spelling names
torredU. .huI putting the (ofiect

headlines ,uni pictures with their

(orrespontfing articles. Also, if

vour jo!) IS really Editor-in-Chief,

ihrn wake up and start editing,

^ts. Cjarner.

Bruce R. Cameron
Finance Committee Chair

Bring your

letters and

opinions

toKK113

'*•
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joe yogerst, editor
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Hawkeyes zerd in on sinici ins

:3 j: :

^
^

By Paul Farhi

Assistant Sports Kditor

I'd. A tries to halt its

downward slide against Iowa, a

team m a slide of its own, in the

season's second home game,

tomorrow at 7 in the Coliseum.

I he Brums (1-2) are trying to

shake oil the elfects of a

disheartening 27-13 upset by

Minnesota last week. I he

Hawkeyes, (2-1) are similarly

disposed, having lost 41-7 to

An/ona last Saturday.

"Iowa scares me," said IJCl.A

coach 1 errv Donahue c^iirlier

this week. "Otfensively. they art

jusi like Minnesota and we
" didn't cxacllv shut-out Minne-

sota.

. Sinful, etc.

Iowa coach Bob Commings,

who used "sinful." "pathetic"

and "slunk" to describe his

team's performance against

Arizona said. "We have a real

job this week. We're down. Our

confidence is shattered.

"I'm most conCCTn«ji right

now ahoul our running game.

We just aren't block urg people. I

believe we can t^fow the ball

and I think our defense will

bounce back. But we've got to

put together a running game."

-^ Ihat task is complicated by

injuries similar to those ol

I'Cl A. which has just about

taken over a wing at the

Medicare enter. -^--^

I he Hawkeyes' top two
tailbacks are t>ut indelinitcK

and one ol the backup tailbacks

has a sprained ankle and piav

\

not play tomorrow.

Jon La/ar, Iowa's startmg

fullback, has bad ankles as do

the starting defensive tackles.

Jcx^ Willis and Joe Huftord. All.

however, expect to play

though painfully.

Injured

On the offense the first and

second string quarterbacks ha\e

been injured, forcing a freshman

into the starting position. I he

first-string quarterback is Bob

Commings. Jr.. the coach's son.

-which, il nothing else must lead

to some interesting breakfast

conversations.

On the season, Commings has

thrown 32 times, completing 17

for 132 yards, m helping the

Hawkeyes win their first two

games against Iowa Slate and

Northwestern '

I he problem, however, is thai

the Hawkeyes operate from a

Wing- 1 offense which relies

heavily on the run With

miuries. the balance of the

offense is be given to th^rd and

fourth stringers.

The Bruins are having

offensive difficulties, too.

UCLA, which has been a

rushing team for most of this

decade, is averaging less than

four yards a carry this year and

less than 2()() yards rushing per

game.
Obvioufily slowed

I he injury to Iheotis Brown

has noticeably slowed the

offensive team, which now

cr)niains only two returning

starters form last year, tight end

Don Pederson and tackle Cius

Hawkeye — Bruin line-ups

Jpwa
TE -

LT -

LG -

c-
RG
RT -

SE -

OB
TB
FB
WB

Offent«
- 91 Swift. 81 Petrzelka

- 72 Tomasetti. 65 Leonard

- 60 Mayer, 64 Grayson

56 H.lgenberg. 53 Callaghan

_ 61 Benschoter. 63 WiHey

_ 51 Palladino. 70 DeVilder

_ 80 Dunham. 88 Brady

_ 10 Commings. 11 McLaughlin

_ 22 Renn. 25 Morton

_ 15 Arkeilpane. 35 McKillip _
- 28 Cook. 29 Frazier

Iowa
LE -
LT -
RT -
RE -

LLB
MLB
RLB
CB
SS -

FS -

CB

D*l*nt€
94 Wagner. 92 Hobbs

67 Willis. 78 Stephenson

_ 31 Hufford. 75 Harty

- 45 Vazquez, 83 Molmi

_ 85 Moore. 34 Holtbrf

_ 47 Rusk. 5 GutshaH

_ 43 Jackson. 42 Werss

_ 19 Sears. 2 Pace

- 49 Burks. 20 Shaw .

- 9 Becker. 20 Shaw
_ 38 Stech. 41 Sodergren

>

Punter — 3 Holsdaw
Placements -- 3 Hotsclaw

UCLA Of1«nt«

SE — 94 Brisbin. 98 Elias

LT _ 75 Mor^toya 79 Mohl*

LG - 60 Adkins. 73 Grounds

C - 72 Boyd. 57 Reid

RG - 69 Mam. 54 Wollard

RT - 70 Coppens. 71 B Dav.s

jE __ 85 Pederson. 90 Forge

QB _ 11 Bashore. 9 Bukich

LH — 3 Owens. 31 McNeil

^H — 33 Cannon. 24 Saenz

fL — 18 Butler. 1 Reece

UCLA D«f«nM

OLB - 41 Stephens. 91 Windom

Lj _ 40 Tuiasosopo, 65 Sosnowski

ILB — 81 Muro. 56 Obbema
NG — 52 Tetrick. 64 Morton

ILB — 84 Robmson. 99 Plemmons

RT - 88 Jackson. 96 Hopwood .

OLB — 92 Fowler. 96 Bell

LC - 32 Armstrong. 20 Taylor

PC — 7 Hosea. 8 Baggott

SAF — f3 Lynn. 6 Gtbbs

SAF - 5 Easley. 28 Coulter ^

Punter - 37 McFarland -
4's >orrat

Placements - 10 Boermeester or 43 Corral

Coppens. The Bruins have

managed only 43 points this

year, six of them on an

interception return by inside

linebacker .lerry Robinson. Asa

measure of how things are

going, Robinson is tied for the

team lead in scoring.

Quarterback Rick Bashore,

who was impressive wttb a 245

yard debut against Houston,

has thrown for only 102 yards in

the last two games. Also

complicating things have been

13 turnovers in three games

Iowa. vJhich checked into ^

town Ihursday, a day early,

comes to the coliseum with 42

reiarning letlerman and 12

starters back from a team which

went 5-6 last year.

"Overall this is the best squad

we've had since Tve been coach

here," says Commings who has

progressed from 0-ri to 3-8 to

the 5-6 of last year.

Bruin Notes

Commings' first win ds Iowa's

coach was against the Bruins, a

21-10 upset in Iowa in 1974 . . .

Iowa is 0-4 against UCLA at the

Coliseum and has a 1-5 rec
^

overall in the series . . . L ^
time the Hawkeyes played here

was last year, when they were

disassembled by USC. 51-0.

Robmson is UCLA's defen-

sive leader with 27 tackles and

16 assisted tackles Outside

linebacker Lrankie Stephens is

nc.M with 1*^ and 20.

«•• ft »%•••%•«.•<•• •*••«<
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COPIES 2/
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
A 900/-' ^ ^ '

pregnant?
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
• Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES TO PREGNANCY
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive. Suite 212, LA.

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

THE ONE...
THE ONLY...

THE ORIGINAL

A smashing, triumphant satire!'
— Seattle Post Intelligencer

Riotously, excruciatingly funnyl'
— Milwaukee Serftme!

Consistently hilarious and
Orilliant. —Ban more Da.ly Record

Insanely funny, outrageous and
irreverent. — Brjce Wiamson— playboy magazine

(<r«!

((

MOllYWOOOfo. 4(!)3 ?iM »

WESTWOOO jA c-end Ceme- 475^4'
ANAHEIM Voena.a'.o ri4 63',' 7601

MCAbe-, Dj/d V4 «)?9 W39
CANOGA PANK 'ao'oo* 883 4?i2

CITY Of mOUSTHY Pjente Hiiis %^ bbfyJ

COSTA MESA o* Ci-^r"^ ''4 t40 0'^94

eOVIMA -J, Co.-ii lii OOVj
EL TOW S^ccewc P</« r*4 'jji SWC
FOUNTAIN VAILEV

'o' 4k tf Cin«na 7-4 %i ^46-

LA HAINA ;*sn.r Sci-A-e t«»' '-evj

LA MIRAOA .i V -iS* V« '4 V'>4 /400
LOS ANGELES i K», '»;• •'/•

-

LOS Cf««lTOS MALL .A '. 'e-« 9^4 7'?t
MARINA DEL HEY .i '. '«t'-« feii iW
MONTCLAlH V .'• - • .' 4 ».i4 VM

'

•HWTh HOLLYtNOOO .t Vo;«< *

NORTHRiDGE

OMNGE .' . .*r» 4 < ;4

OlNAWr< •,,»•...,-,',•. iV.
PASADENA V, ;'. >»,i

HEDONOO lEACM ,•,." i,, . .-^
"OSEMEAO - ^-, - .t.

nA 4j

'.'/.

'.';<«•,

AT THESE SELECT DRIVE-INS

A7USA foc'ni'. O'lve'in 334 0?^/
lUENA PARK Lincoln Oftve i" rM b:'7 2??3
EL MONTE GU'itte D'lve n 44^ 7»^,t'

FONTANA Pfi Ai- Dfive '«< 71 4 /Si-? 0373
CARDENA .ernnop; Qfi^e m j?3 4Cb')

LONG lEACN Lony Beatn Onve r 5^4 MIS
PARAM04M««»«ecTnrtnTVrTTE3nrT7)T-
PICO RIVERA < lesu D'l^e -^ bQ2 7S*^

SANTA ANA
Hi'oo' B *a Dfive n ,M4 531 '2^'

VAN NUYS bfDU'vWi D'lve-i" 7e»i 6S2C
VENTURA '• A D'lvt n bOb 644 ;)b9t

SiM IfNNAROlNO
-«ic C'-*-* ••4 b6Cr 3^2-

SANTA MARIA ^A V',.i«s ftO'. 9/^ '/jf
SANTA MONICA A ' t .^4 ti'ch

SEAL BEACH ^'A,'^*' Jii ^^
SHERMAN OAKS

THOUSAND OAKS /jf^', •• >'.•, *^.^7*Ji
TORRANCE - •', - -, ;.•, >.';• ^-
WESTMINSTER -i

. '%-«s .'i i',- .i4r.

CULVER CiTV . .is-

DOWNEY -— .^'

.

EAOK ROCK PLAZA

PANORAMA CITY -

TAR/ANA '.'
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Ifyou've got to play,don'tj^ - here's where you can go
So the junior high kids have muscled in on the last basketball

court in Pauley, the lines to play tennis are longer than those for the

latest mick course, and you know you'll get brain damage if you have

to run around the Intramural field one more time. ^ _
What to do? "

'^

' "

For anyone in search of off-campus recreational facilities the area

surrounding UCLA offers dozens of alternatives.

Whether you need a fix of jogging, basketball or tennis, or merely

want to take the sweetheart on a picnic, you can get your jollies just

a short bus or car ride to Beverly Hills, Santa Monica or West Los

Angeles.

The facilities herein are cheap (and usually free), supervised, and

well kept. And you don't even* need a reg card.

ARCHERY
Your Robin Hoodlan fantasies can be played out at the Cheviot

Hills Recreation Center, 2551 Motor Avenue, where the westside's

only archery range is located. Targets are set up in a corner of the

park and no fee is required. There are no lights so anything aimed

after dusk is a shot In the dark.

By Paul Farhi (Beve Hartman

X".

/•
K' ^W^'T'-- ""'^J'"

the same name) and nearby h^i

Glen and Club View Drives, J

Holmby is also a very nice placd

of life and four irons.

HANDBALL
Play at Stoner (two courts ouj

or the four indoor courts at the'

JOGGING
Runners can be found at I

down he grass median strip of

campus (enter through the Vel

don't tell them we told you to
)

to the beach along San Vicente
i

go to the Santa Monica pier anc

the boulevard if your time and|

follow Kenter Avenue to \\

Temescal Canyon Road througl

one. Franklin Canyon and fin

difficult, too, for the novice

Closer to campus (just north

Road, a pleasant run punctuatetl

at the end, two and a hal^ mils

Flat runs incflude the Beveriy \\

gardens paralleling Sarita Mi^m

Will Rogers Park has traiis cmI

of shoreline. Watch out for

LAWN BOWLING
Roxbury, Memorial, and Ho|

Contrary to rumor, you do not

PICNIC AREAS
All' of the aforementioned pi

therefore picnic-able. We suggei

hike through the museum and trj

they didn't like.

Temescal Canyon Park, aionj

Pacific Palisades, has tables o\

The summer rush is over at

very pleasant. And for lunrh y(

there.

RIFLE RANGES
Shoot 'era up at the Santa Nl

irk, at the corner of Beverly

[halt mile east of campus.

id contemplate the meaning

enlce Beach (four outside);

I and Santa Monica YMCA's.

ly hour of the day trucking

^nte Blvd., two miles west of

-Administration grounds but

[mile round trip from campus

>ou turn left at the beach and

[here are shorter runs along

[oning dictate.

lor a nice fire road run or

Terence grounds for a tough

off fWlulholland Drive are

let in fact) is Stone Canyon

in jnDelievaDie nalt-miie hill

tr.e start.

:tion of Sunset Blvd. and the

n the same city,

and tne beaches have miles

i'-l tidal waves.

>arks nave bowling areas.

K re over 80 to play.

jr. mostly mugger-free and

Rogers Park for a lunch and

ey ve never met a picknicker

itreet of the same name in

Inq the ocean.

lcr.es and they are currently

^/.lys eat the sand which is

luniclpal Rifle Range, 1904

i

Phulos h> I ui\ Hrrnandr/

Recreational facilities on campus are often swamped. Here
racketball players try to share the court with two handball players,

BASKETBALL COURTS
Aside from the too-numerous-to-list local schoolyards, plenty of

courts exist to accomodate the crush of weekend Waltons.
Palms Park, at 2950 Overland Avenue (near the Santa Monica and

San Diego Freeway interchange) has one and a half lit courts,
though they are generally crowded with pick-up games as late as 2
am. The Palisades Recreation Center, at 851 Alma Real Drive, has
four lit, full courts.

Crestwood Hills Recreation Center* (a mile north of Sunset at

1000 Hanley Avenue) has one unlit court, while Barrington
Center (a block south of Sunset at 333vBarrington Avenue) has
four courts, two lit.

Other alternatives are Cheviot Hills, with two full courts and
Oakwood Center, 767 California St. in Venice, with one lit court and
Westwood Park, (behind the V.A. on Veteran Aye.) with one un-lit

court. •
,

•

The four local YMCA's Beverly Hills, 9930 Santa Monica Blvd;.

Palisades, 821 Via Del Paz; Santa Monica, 1332 Sixth St.. and the
Wealside branch, 11311 La Grange Ave. All have indoor courts but
the fee is $2.50 to use the facilities.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
The local parks will check out all manner of ball if you can prove

you have no criminal record and if you can put up something of
value as collateral No loans to Bert Lance, however.

FIELDS ^

(For football, baseball, soccer and other activities requiring grass)
Plenty of green stuff waiting to be trod on. Small fields can ben

found at Barrington and CreshMood. Medium spreads can be found
at Palms, Palisades, Rustic and the Pen Mar Recreation Center, 1341
Lake Ave. in Venice.

In the large category are Cheviot. La Cienega. 8400 Gregory Way.
Roxbury, 401 Roxbury Drive in Beverly Hills and Memorial Park at
14th^nd Olympic in Santa Monica. " ^

Huge hunks of real estate are at Wll Rogers State Park, Sunset
near Almalfi in Brentwood, and at Coldwater Park 100, North Beverly
Dr. in Beverly Hills. Great places for an afternoon frolic or to poison
pigeons.

GOLF
Duffers can duff or even play golf for only a slight greens fee at the

Pen Mar nine hole (1223 Rose in Mar Vista).

Though not the greatest. It isn't crowded That honor goes to
Rancho Park (10460 Pico ^Ivd ) with its nine and eighteen-hole
courses. Reservations are necessary and you can also rent a cart or
a slave to carry your bags
Two short courses (with holes averaging about 50 yards long) are

great for the less proficient golfer or ones who don't want to lose
their balls (golf balls). They are La Cienega (adjacent tp th^.pjirk of
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1) Will Rogers State Park
2) Crestwood Hills Park
3) Barrington Rec Center
4) Lincoln Park
5) Stoner Park

6) Marine Park/Penmar Golf
Course,

//
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Mar Vista Park

Palmt Park

I) Cheviot Hills Park/Rancho
Park Golf Course

I) Westwood Park

) Holmby Parte

Stewart Street. Call 628-9239 for information or ammunition.
TENNIS —

With the growth of tennis as a recreational sport, the appearance
of new courts has become common.

At Rustic, there are six unlit courts that are usually free for play
No reservatioris ^gp needed for the concrete courts.

For those who want to play under the lights. Stoner has four lit

courts. The night-life in tennis is popular, so you'll probably have to
wait to play.

By far the biggest tennis complex in the area is the La Cienega
Reservoir Tennis Courts at 311 South La Cienega Blvd. in Beverly
Hills. The 1 1 courts are well lit. and play is limited to an hour when
demand is heavy. Usually, however, the courts are not too crowded.
Two other parks in the immediate area have fine courts La

Cienega Recreation Park has four lit courts suitable for afternoon

playboys. When darkness falls, a quick trip to Roxbury Park will help

you find the light on the well-lit courts. One-hour play is the limit for

the former, while the latter can be j^T^ed on by reservation only.

Coat and tie are optional. \ ^

W© have found Him'" — John 1 45

WORSHIP WITH'US 9:45AM SUNDAY

CAMPUS CHAPEL
668 Levering at Strathmor* 2 BIkt W. of Domftt

University Baptist Chaplain JACK TABER 479-3645. 823-6248

POPPA PETE S COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST eLUNCH • DINNER

• Daily Specials

• Breakfast Served AH Day

• Food to Go

Howr*
Open 7 timv%

Mon Ihur% 7AM-4IPM
FriS«i 7AM IIPM
S«tn KAM )KM

Special

"Top Sirloin

Dinner 2.95

VW'S
ONLY

M«« aMcH MMfft * Polnto.

^•nnfON. A4t«M( Va*«M. C«rb . Tim

Ififl. arskM. Cmicli. Ch«ck Bmtfn S

Front ANfffiinont

VALLEY
OWING

$2995

Mv^toc* »n ShM* ft Ltntns*. ^ack

front Whoot toorlng*. Turn Orumt

•• n«*dod intpoci witott cyi*. Matter

Cyl ft Fill Sy»t«m
$3995

FromLube'sdhio Overhaul Quality at Lowest Prices"

• Prices on Most VW's
79S7 Van Nuyt BWd. 2V. BIkt. So. of Rotco*

A1 VW 894-7075-785-4112

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students

SingI* F«mait

Ag«

Single Male

Age

$329

$275

$250

$401

$309

$267

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damage liability

ine iUfl ing uri M isuiaU n iuiunsl pt eiteeiiew n a i aft batofion Wattwnnflflrftfl

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434 Westwood Blvd #10 7317 Reseda Blvd.

Westwood 475-6461 Reseda 345-4565 / 987-2844

Three courts in sight and not one open. Try our off-campus

sugj(cstions.

For those who want fine courts for a lot of trouble, the Lincoln

courts are available all day and night, but only if you make

reservations three days m advance Despite the •"co"^^"'^^™!

tennis there is usually crowded and fpr best resylts make your

reservation^ three days m advance Despite the inconvenience, the

tennis there is usually crowded and for best results mal^e your

r^ervations at least a month ahead If you can wait that long

^%h^' v/re^Br^ch courts are also nice, if yoa want to battle the

surf Eiqht courts, not crowded, are fine m the daytime, but a
;

flashlight .s needed for n.ght-t.me play No reservations are

necessary but a sweater is advisable

Penmar has s,x good courts with rfb reservations necessary^

Moderately crowded m daytime, they become quite crowded when

^,ghf falls since only two are lit. That means a lot of people will be

"Mi"f-VUIa''has four unlit courts with no reservations needed For

pebp e Who p ay well on dirt, two courts are currently under

consuuction Balls with a lot of bounce are recommended

There a°e two fine tennis complexes in the area which are

avI'abL for those who are good enough to pay (or playtime^

Chevlons a massive tennis lot with 14 courts, 12 of which are lit A $2

fee is required a week in advance. A card for reservation will be

given to you which must be presented before you start whaC.ina

There is no money-back guarai tee for lousy playing, but it is well

worth the gamble , .
,

For those not quite as wealthy, the Palisadas courts are available

for a measly 50 cents Eight courts are well lit and could be crowded

if a lot of people show up We think

If all these courts are filled (don't bet against it), the last resort is

going to Wastwood Park behind the VA. The only requirement is

your signature. Real names, please.

^^E^e^^ad me urge to spike a ball and not know where to go'? Wh

no QO to a local gym and hit a few For those less savage and mora

strateqy-minded. organized volleyball facilities are available

Stonar and Cheviot both have fine indoor and outdoor volleyb^iH

courts The inside courts are especially nice for a little night time

floor-play
^ ^^^^rete courts have been used so much, that

.ne'crrh^ee^i^dTosa^^^^

'^%;^^:^::i:^:^ ^-s. ^b^ b::ch.s contmue to be

the p^ay a?ea for the blond-haired gods and goddesses who play

volleyball Venice is just one of many beach s.ghts with poles and

nets se? up Bring whatever you need to play Non-Scandanav.ens^

must wear a biond wig..»»» * • *
'

JAZZ

SATURDAY OCTOBER 1

CLEARANCE
SALE

12 NOON - 6 PM

100's of Major Jazz Artists Reduced to

$249

LABELS LIKE:

( APIIOI IMPUISI

c(xuMBiA cn
Bll I NOff VfRUE
PKISTIU PAflM( )A//

All AN IK ^.^D MOtI

y AAP
9th mnd Pi< <>

Santa Monica
393-1134

^^'

< ^
*f-.V.

I

t
\'

C7^£ SaitA2£ii c^dijiioxij Council

of tf^L •

{JniETnaliona[ <^lucltnt CliiUx

vLY'.7*l^!to'^,;V A\/^'i !/>«M/i*T uaJun imfioxluni mttlin*f ^*j f^' 'Buiuun

^-^^Wj..iV ^-•"«-'^' * ^''' '''' •'^•^•"' ''• *'*"' '•*" ^''"'''' *'*"*'*" '''
"'""**''*
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0..7 uir.'f ifOuU.' fiui'i uti^'iJtJouy mating in ifi. fjuit unJf.n thou of
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Spikers up northJor^hree
By Gregs L. Reneau

Sports Writer

Setter Vivas is a

Pacific (UOP) Sunday after

noon,_„
Although the schedule ap-

-pears a bit brutal, head coach

Andy Banakowski stressed the

importance of developing

stamina early in the season.

Straight days

"We'll have to play three

straight days in the nationals/'

Banakowski said. "So we've

purposely scheduled consecu-

tive matches like this so we'll be

ready. But we should be in

pretty good shape and I can

substitute and rest people. In

fact we do the same thing in

October (when the Bruins meet

Long Beach State, Cal Slate

Northridge, and the UCLA
alumni on consecutive nights)."

probable starter against Stanford tonight Fatigue may be the only thing

that gives /he women a battle;

they are expected to roll over

ball team travels to Northe.n '^"'f j^j, ;,

California this weekend to play *»
^^.^^^ ^^,^^ ^^^^^ g^od

three of the top teams m that
^„^pe,i,ion, especially Friday,"

'"
The' Bruins will open with Banakowski said. "Stanford will

Stanford Friday night, travel to surprise a lot of teams this year.

UC Davis Saturday night, and They picked "P. « ^^"^ "f

conclude with the University of players and word is that they are

Bruin photo by Grcf Maatcrs

playing well. They're young and

they serve very well. Certainly

they'll be one of the top teams in

Northern California."

Outside hitter

The Cardinals are led by

outside hitter Liz Hughes and

setter Shawn Hoover. Both are

returning starters (Hughes also

being the returning captain)

from a team that began its first

year of varsity competition last

year.

With the season still in its

infancy, Banakowski has yet to

set a starting lineup. Although

he was able to see all his women
in action last weekend at the

San Diegb State Invitational,

his job Nvasn't made any easier

as most everyone played out

standing. f

**We'll be trying different

combinations this weekend",

Banakowski said. "We couldn't

do this last weekend when we
split the team. But I see that as

the most important objective up

north. It's not necessarily

having the best six players on

the court. It's the six that play

the best together."

Good job

**The team that won the

tournament (last weekend) did a

real good job. If I had to name a

starting team, that would be it.

But there are other players that

will definitely be challenging the

first team."

The first team last weekend
was Denise Corlett, Lesley

Knudsen, Ursula Giger, Claire

McCariy, Elaine Roque, and

Mary Gaudino. But USC
transfer Lindy Vivas and setters

Mary Delsol and Margaret

Vowels are pushing hard, and it

remains to be seen if the lineup

on (tie starting team wijj remain

set.

r

•I

64Slmpl^ovay. . .^ 4' tooTiuman comeay
...graceful,delightful. Director Robert's triumph is that heis blessed

with an excellent cast"" .11 1)1 1 IK RIS I

"BRILLlANT!..TANTALIZING...DKLldoL'S.THE FILM
I fTFPAIIV ORIPS WITH SIYI F H LSA FILM WITH
A BIG FAT HEARL" Kl \ Kl I |)-M \N N()HM)\1IN M \NS

Pre-season
"1 consider it pretty much

pre-season," BanakowsJci said.

"Although these games arc

important to our overall record,

our conference games, ot

course, are much more im-

portant."

The women will travel across

the Pacific ta-play Hawaii next

Thursday thru Saturday. The

competition will be national

class and will tell Banakowski
how (at his team has come

"H1LAR10LS...A DELICIOllSL\ RFFRFSHING (OMFDV
...ROCHEFORT IS WONDFRFl L:

or how far it has to go. But

far he's pleased.

so

k\llll I I N( \KK()I 1 -M \N NOKK \)\\\\ \l Ws

V

4-

"I thought wc played prett\

well last weekend. I wa^
surprised that we blocked and

passed so well. Ihe passing

especially was outstanding
Overall I was pleased with the

way we played so early in the

season."

C'MON

"s»

Get with It Learn how to swing' Tango'

Waltz' etc Classes begin 10-3-77 in

w g 200

Beginning MW 1-2

" Intermediate MW 2-3

Dance Club Practice

and Improvisation

F 2-3

A mu3t tor beginners'

FREE

N.

v, \
. "S

..... . . . .i

- FIRST ARTISTS-presents A GAUMONT INTERNATIONAL- LA GUEVILLE Co-Production -^^
*• JEAN ROCHEFORT • CLAUDE BRASSEUR • GUY BEDOS- VICTOR LANOUX

with DANIELE DELORME and ANNY DUPEREYin"PARDON MON AFFAIRE'Directed by YVES ROBERT
Story by JEAN-LOUP DABADIE and YVES ROBERT Screenplay by JEAN-LOUP DABADIE

:«?.?f!:*«?«.«««™;l M'-^^ A fvMtAvti<<# RELEASE •'

NOW SHOWING

Bopks — Bargains
1) Collint Woitd Dictionary

was 59»» NOW 24«*

1976 adltlon

2) Unknown Laonardo
was 39** NOW IS**

3) Longing for Darkriaaa
Kamanta's talas from out of Africa

. WM 19" NOW 5"

Campbells/
^ Brentano's

10918 Le Cont* Avt.

Lo9 Angetot. Calif. 90024

(213) 477-1291 (WMtwood)

MON -FRI 6 1S-8 ^b- 10 M) .S.H \ '-ijp ,'2'1!

MUSiC UaLL
»•••••• «»%« % '••- •••• >.••*

n4^stn
i*»*>«»*>U »i» ! I .^l^^i—»»^»^

$ %euiarit$

For the return of a mounlro Ram <.

head (bighorn sheep) Found to be

missing Sept 18 No questions

asked for its immediate rely/n.

24 Ixmr ,jnswer»n^
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Women's cross country
runs in Blue Angels meet

By Steve Hartman
Sports Writer

In what should be its first lest of the year, the

UCLA's women's cross-country learn travels to

Mile Square Park in Fountain Valley for the

AAU-sanctioned Blue Angels Invitational,

tomorrow at J0:45 a.m.

The Bruins will run ten women in the meet,

which figures to be a good warm-up for the

UCLA invitational October 15.

Coach Chisam
Women's cross-country coach Scott Chisam

has been pleased with his team's progress so far,

and calls this year's squad "better at this point

than last year's squad, which had a very

successful campaign."

The Bruin's top women appear strong,

although the flu bug has set some of them back

temporarily.

Linda Broderick remains the top runner for

UCLA, while Paula Jackson, the team's second

runner, has been *'a pleasant surprise," according

Nto Chisam. ,

The Bruins are further strengthened by the

return of Linda Heinmiller. After running two

years ago for UCLA, Heinmiller sat out last year.

Other returnees

Other returning runners who will compete this

weekend are Kalhy Weston, Debbie Roberson,

Carol Flournoy, and Kalhy Chisam. Two

newcomers to the team will see their first action

as Bruins - Sheila Ralston and Elaine Schullz.

Chisam expect^.^ood things from themr

Among the schools and clubs that will take

part in the Blue Angels Invitational are the

Rialto Roadrunners, Los Angeles Track Club

and Long Beach State.

"We should get some good cbmpetition

Saturday," Chisam said. **But our real

competition this year will come from Cal State

Northridge."

The Matadors will make their first appearance

against the Bruins at the Bruin Invitational next

month. __^

\%t%tim plMMM by ANan Frmlc*

Linda Heinmiller

We tell it like It Is

NEED PROOF THAT

YOU CAN USE YOUR
FUa POTENTIAL AND
BREEZE THROUGH

YOUR COURSES AND
EXAMS?

Make a reservation to check it out

Limited seating, so. call Stewart at

379-5324 to arrange to attend a

lecture (Please leave your no tor

a return call it necessary) Admis-

sion $3 00. Evenings call 379-5324

or 478-8790

sponsored tiy

Students Hypnosis Organization

MASS SCHEDULE

SUNDAY:
8:30, 10, 11:30-UCC

5:00 Lutheran Chapel ^
DAILY: 12:05 P.M.

WEDNESDAY: 10:00 PM
FRIDAY: 5:30 P.M. ^

DORM FELLOWSHIP

WEEKLY EVENTS

BIBLE STUDY-7:30 Tues.

LUNCH on CAMPUS
Noon Wed.

MUSIC PRACTICE - 8:00

Wed.
DINNER for $1 - 6:30 Fn.

f A LA c&mi

CHECK OUT SOCIAL!
EVENTS

-/ WORK DAYS 474-5015 SOCIAL ACTION ^/Sq^^^U^^

( rcpo (imir'q espresso

special guest

BIFF ROSE
Sat. 11 p.m.

rhe VtnioecaiTvj CaTholic Cemec
840 Hilgard Avenue, LGs Angfeles. Co 9<.5)2A

Roast Beef" - soon on

Antilles Records

Music & Connedy nitely til 2

HEDGE CAPERS
formerly of

HEDGE & DONNA
MELANIE HENDERSON

(Electric CoPfipany) .

* Monday 9 p.m.

1604 N. Highland - 464-9866

lA'"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?"
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4.25

TRAVEL

AND EXPLORE
ISRAEL OFFERS

FREE TUITION
Joiaou/ program now. and you will

he able to travel to ^s^ael and back to

•hf United States ttirough Europo any

!'nie be^^rnning two years from now
You II have enough money to help

cover living expenses attend a fully

'iccredited program to be planned with

vo'if school <or junior yearor2y*"arsof,

graduate Study and pay no tuition The

money earns 5S interest 140 Uni-

v^Tsitios Technical schools and

Yfshivas in Israel arc oarticipating

You wiM'nave a Tour-Ed experience

'V\(i also, cut your college expenses

trt'niondously Benefits are goodK)M2
^'••ars .For inforni^lion pieasf contact

The Gift of EducJation

t LAU Suite 710

10 ^ckefeller Plaza

New YorML New York 10020

2li-541-7S68

fti.ith.,.1 »3«.3a r»«dt: \yMiHHE (JESUS) SAW THE

MULm^^OrS^HlwAlMp^

Ic^^?^erVo".^b%^;o'^
ha%o"%'o

IhE^ISd THEN S/gO HE UNTO HIS DISCIPLES. THE

HARVEirTRULY ,S PLENTEOUS BUT THE LABORERS

AR^FEW PRAY YE THEREFORE THE LORD OF THE

HARVEST THAT HE WILL SEND FORTH LABORERS INTO

""'.THrHARvVsT IS PLENTEOUS BUT THE LABORERS

ARE FEW!" Wh«n Jwut Mid that "the woods wtr« full of

LevltM, Prl-t., scribe
"^^^^^IT'^^'^p^^JinTs' lod

But mott of tfv- dlvlr>ei had b«com« DRY VINES, and

m.ny of th^^^ wTt DOCTORS OF DARKNESS. R-d

fh«w - th«v w«rt to outraged that thay managed to gatH Im

crudfleiTha 23rd chaptar of J.ram.ah I. .omawhat mca th.

23rd of Matthaw, whar. about 600 V^
.^•^[•..^^.^•f

warned the tplrttual leadert of their corrupt condition. Alto.

rbourrOO ve^rt before He had warned them by Hit tervant

r^rh^.Dta?»^10 11. "HIS WATCHMEN ARE BLIND:

THEY ARE ALL IGNORANT, THEY ARE ALL DUMB DOGS

ThIy cannot bark; sleeping, lying DOWN. LOVING

tS SLUMBER. YEA. THEY AR"REEDY DOGS WH^H
raw NEVER HAVE ENOUGH, AND THEY ARE

SHEPHERDS THAT CANNOT UNDERSTAND: THEY ALL

!SoK THEIR OWN WAY. EVERY ONE FOR HIS GAIN.

FROM HIS QUARTER." - Note In thit pattage D. D. meant

"dumb dogt that cannot baric!" w.-eW of the
We have heard of thote who can to imitate the caw of the

crow that they deceive the crowt, caute them to Relieve a lie

"nd tin ma'ybe their Blehop. ^-rdln-l or Pope^ cj.^^^^^

them to a great Convocation for Revival! So they flock to the

p^^e of the call and are .laughtered wholetale by the guna

of probably "tont of gunt" If they are doing It jutt for tport.

However, to try to philosophize on tuch a tragedy, maybe the

cltlzent of tome crow city have become overmuch wicked In

dettroylng thecom cropt. and for that reaton God permitted

them to "believe a Ha and be damned!" Did you know the

Bible tayt God will tend tuch a Judgment upon men who re-

isct Hit Word of Truth and "have pleature In

unrlghteoutnett?" - 2ndThettalonlana 2:11, 12. "Not one

aparrow fallt to the ground without your Heavenly Father.

aakJ Jetut. Surely thlt applied to the crow, and no doubt God

cauaet the good crowt to etcape. or to be abtent and fall to

aHend the tragic convocation, or revival!

God atkt us this question: "Who makes thee to differ from

another, and what hast thou that thou did not receive?" If we

are true Christians hating evil, apostacy, and hypocrisy, we

should remember that It Is the mercy of God that has

dsllvared us and made us to dlHer from the ungodly, and that

his blessing has been received from God "BY HIS GRACE

THROUGH FAITH." This should not make us proud, rather

humble, and stir us up to work, testify, and pray that the Dry

Vines might receive Life and bear much fruit; that the Doc-

tort of Darknett might become Doctors of "TheLlghl ofThe

World"; Blind Watchmen might have sight restored, ceaae to

be ignorant, dogs not dumb but capable of barking and

warning of the "thief climbing up some other way and not

antering by the Door, Christ Jesus; and gult sleeping, lying

do ivn, loving to slumberl" •
.

True Protestantism believes In the Priesthood of the

Believer." If you consider yourself a "Priestly Bellevar, In

view of the wickedness, evil, shame, crime, etc., on every

hand, can you face the fact of theae conditions without

shame and sorrow wt»en God says:

••BUT IF THEY HAD STOOD IN MY COUNSEL. AND HAD

CAUSED MY PEOPLE TO HEAR MY WORDS. THEN THEY

SHOULD HAVE TURNED THEM FROM THEIR EVIL WAY.

AND FROM THE EVIL OF THEIR DOINGS!" Jar. 23:22.

a.

'

P. O. BOX 405, DECATUR, OA. 30031

«. 1« '« -A**'^ • '«)«-•
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Sports Staff

SPORTS EDITOR
Joe Yogerst

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Paul Farhi

WATER POLO WRITERS,
Mike Teverbaugh
Nancy Wynn

FOOTBALL WRITERS
Steve Hartman *

Bob Heber
Jeff Later

Laura Mishima
Fred Schwartz

VOLLEYBALL WRITERS
Todd Ackerman
Laura Mishima
Gregg Reneau

SOCCER WRITERS
_ Neal Kipnis ^ j

' Nick Svetcoff

CROSS COUNTRY WRITERS
Steve Hartman
John Kelly

Nancy Wynn

CAMPUS RECREATION WRITERS
John Kelly

Neal Kipnis

Do Something About

tally acclaimed Dr. MieliaelVan
1 invest one morning in gettii^

lUARANTEE IMPROVED GRADES
)UR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED!

DR. MICHAEL VAN MASTERS IN PERSON

Brilli3nt,

dynamic,
unequalled

Den t m ioQ

this superlative

speaker who
has captivated

audiences from

coast to coast.

! >

i>

Dr. Masters is

a psychologist

from the

University of

Colorado. He
is a specialist

in.thg thpnrif-i.s

THE DR. MASTERS' METHOD

of learning,

thought pro-

cess, mental

imagery and
mnemonics.

A priceless

and powerful

student aid.

Dr. Masters
has combined
several disci-

\-

- £-

m.

plines, some
thousands of

years old, —. --^ -.

v;i^^Jt .r-r-

WHAT U.C.L.A. STUDENTS SAY ABOUT
STUDY MASTERS

// s me mos\ valuable method ot using your mind that I have ever exper

lenced l aimost feel like I m cheating Kirn Priest

Class material can no\A/ oe retained in a fraction of the time

. Alan Kernpner

Jne techniques are as important and functional as basic math skills

Craiq Woods

No one could put a puce on this valuable course Kevin towards

/ -n sure that I ve at least doubled my mind s ability ttizabelh Uilrner

President Alpha Xi Delta

/ learned a reivarkably wide range ot concepts that will help me through

,

out-my lifetime Bill Baker

some using space age concepts into a quickly com-
municated system to improve learning efficiency.

The Study Master Method is not a reading improve-

ment course; does not use hypnosis and is a system

totally unique to Dr. Masters. It is available only from

Study Masters.

The Method has been featured in Newsweek, Nations

Business, Readers Digest and scores of, academic ,

and business publications.

COMMENTS ON FILE IN OUP CORPORATE OFFICE

REMEMBER . . . EITHER YOUR GRADES
IMPROVE OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

WHO USES THE DR. MASTERS METHOD

THIS SEMINAR WILL GIVE YOU
Proven techniques to determine what should be retained

tronn lectures.

The ability to mentally organize and retain vast amounts

ot testable information from assigned reading

The ability to eliminate the need tor cramming, but if you

must cram, how to do it masterfully and quickly.

Simply translated, this means less study time
and improved grades.

Baylor Med Center

Boston Unrv

Univ of New YofV

Univ ol Colorado

Untv of Kansas
Southern Methodist

OKla School for Blind

Dallas Public ^hools
Houston Space Center

Xerox

TWV
General Telephone
AT&T
General Electric

IBM" Westinghouse

IRS Standard Oil

General Motors Colennan Lantern

Sears Sylvama

AMWAY Lear

Bank ot Ft Worth Magnavox

-US Steel Arnerican Motor*

THE STUDY MASTERGUARANTEE

IF YOUR GRADES HAVE NOT IMPROVED AFTER ONE QUARTER OF
APPLYING THE STUDY MASTER METHOD, YOUR SEMINAR FEE

WILL BE REFUNDED.

ONLY ONE SEMINAR INTHE
LOSANGELESAREA

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 9:00 am 12:30 pm
ARRIVE EARLY — DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 am—

-

BRUIN THEATER
950 BROXTON AVE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

A 10 MINUTE WALK FROM ACKERMAN UNION

SEMINAR FEE $15 --

lo 3|< :f 3#«'
( ) .

o-.-7'--.x. »!• MISSTHE ONLYCHANCE
THISYEARTO

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!!!

THE STUDY MASTER METHOD
SUITE 2200

- ONE PARK PLAZA
3250 WILSHIRE BLVD.

LOS ANQELES, CA 900 1

(213)656-3501

THE
FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA AND THE
U.S. INFORMATION AGENCY

ANNOUNCE

A written examination for potential

Foreign Service Officers and US
Information/Cultural Officers will be

held on December 3, 1977 at 150

cities throughout the U.S. and abroad

Applicants must t>e U.S. citizens

and 20 years of age Application

deadline is October 21. For further

information and applications write to

Board of Examiners
Room 7ooo

SAi5
Department of State

Washington. D.C. 20520

THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE IS AN

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Kickers gamble shutout string in Las Vegas
By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer

UCLA's soccer team will get

the chance to find out exactly

how quick it is and what kind of

speed its got when the Bruins

travel to the University of

Nevada, Las Vegas to meet the

Runnin' Rebels tomorrow
night.

Apparently taking after their

colleagues in the basketball

department, the Rebels sport a

no-gap set-up on the soccer

field. In other words, they are

quick enough to cover the entire

length of the soccer field

offensively and defensively at

the same time.

This is the biggest concern

facing UCLA coach Steve Gay

as he prepares his team for its

second league match of the

season. "Reports said that

USIU (whom the Bruins

defeated Wednesday 2-0) had a

very quick setup for a foreign

team but we were able to keep

up with them during the entire

match," said Gay. "They left

open many gaps which we were

able to fill and that helped us

move the ball around."

Kruin pkolo b> Bill C;ro««

Adewalde (white jersey) leads a Bruin squid to Vegas, that hasn't allowed a goal this year

According to Gay, fullbacks Rebels are so quick. Hart was Gay feels his team is doing well

Leif Redal, Ike Ezidinma and
Mike Callan are quitfk enough
to create openings and gain

control of the midfield area.

This is a must to do well against

the quick footed Rebels.

Las Vegas has a young but

experienced squad including

eleven returning letterman.

They are conditioned well by

coach Vince Hart and are

taught to play a very aggressive

style of defense Since the

forced to change his team's

allignment from the standard 4-

4-2 formation to a 4-3-3 one.

Just recently at tl)e Viking

Classic Tournament, held in

Fresno, the Rebels carried home
the first place trophy. Playing

USIU (the only similar op-

ponent for the Bruins and

Rebels so far) for the champion-

ship. Las Vegas squeezed by the

foreign team With a 2-1 victory.

Offensively for the Bruins,

by averaging .four goals a game

but is surprised by the number

of opportunities they are getting

to score. "I've said before 1

think our defense is just doing

an outstanding job so far and

they're really setting up the

offense with chances to score,"

said Gay. "lini Ngubeni is

continuing to play a good

forward game as he gains

consistencv and confidence m
himself. He's really moving

well," added Gay.

Kicker notes: Ike Ezidinma

was voted the Pepsi-Cola soccer

player of the week in Southern

California last week for his

outstanding play in the Bruin

victories.

Goalie Mike Vanneman was

credited Wednesday with his

eighth consecutive shutout but

that was a mistake, it was only

his seventh. In the 17-0 rout of

Loyola last week, Vanneman sal

out of the game and Hal Busick

and Bruce Sallie got credit for

the shutout.

Number one nationally

ranked USF has gone on a long

and not so successful roadlrip.

Leaving San Francisco un-

defeated (3-0) last week, USF
was to face five teams ranked

among the top 20. The Dons

lost to Brown 3-2, to the

University of St Louis 3-1 and

tied Indiana M. USF siill must

face Connecticut University and

Loyola of Baltmiorc.

UCLA has moved up. re-

placing Simon Lra/er as the

second rankedlcam in the West

with 4K points just behind

USF's 56 points Simon Lia/er

is now ranked third.

We realize you already knou'

abou* our \a\}u\ou^ /ala/el, but

JiJ you Vnow that \or only

$1 15 10 $2 00 you .an get

our ^urt ground bee/ ani lamb

kabob hurgirs, steak, or /ilet

mxgnon s\\\s\\ kabob^ Sutli a ika\.

ilrcadv

nwe&nwe
V\«!uJ m VilLigf •

Kjir/iU Jt 4^5 \
HllyuJ BliJ M bbHl

\rtUrdf( 9i5l RcscJd

••-*•" "J- -'-1^-

UCLAeXrension

A new UCLA Extension series

featuring outstanding partici-

pants in the story of flight.

Topics include: The Dream of

Flying; The Great Desigryers;

The Saga of Billy Mitchell;

Private Flying; Shrinking the

Planet, Expanding the

Universe.

Guest speakers: Jimmy
Stewart, Donald Douglas, Jr.,

Henry Cord Meyer, Colonel

Larry O. McClain USAF, and

others. Coordinator:

Cornelius T. Leondes, ^

Professor, Engineering

Systems Department, School

of Engineering and Applied

Science. UCLA

9 Tuesday evenings, 7-10 pm
October 4-November 29

100 Moore Hall. UCLA

Noncredit Course Fee: $45

Single Lectures: $5.50

SPECIAL UCLA
STUDENT RATE: $1

They're all right here-at unbeatable prices.

From Wilson: cao-of-three T.nnl, B-»«-2»!rT '
'/.'J''*'

*"*'

Wilson tennis r«qu«« 'T200<r. elsewhere 44.95-h.r.. 41.M

Puma "Hardcourt" tennis shoes-Jual 27.95

And a super special buy for women-|u»l 10.M m

blue oreen or yellow. We invite you to compare our quality

and p?ices-then come see all the other great equipment we have.

«port.no goods, b level. ack«fm«n union. 625-7711

moo-thurs 7 45-8 30; frl 7:45-€:30; Mt-«in 10:00-5«;
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ll Highsch • If I no challenge, Roque tries college

I

1

By Fred Schwartz
Sports Writer

Elaine Roque doesn't want to spend all her life in a

gymnasium or locker room, just a part of it.

The rest of the time, Roque (pronounced Rokay)

wants to pursue a broader career than athletics, which

at the age of 17, she has somewhat conquered.

Roque enters UCLA this fall as a freshman who

graduated high school one year early because there was

no challenge left for her. She was a high school All-

American volleyball player, a member of the track and

basketball teams, had an "adequate" 3.5 grade pomt

average, and was recruited by nine major colleges, a

definite honor in women's athletics.

First season

She comes to UCLA as a highly talented and valued

recruit to add to a team which is perennially a national

power. She will be a middle blocker and most likely

will make a contribution her first season.

But Roque didn't come to UCLA solely or even

primarily because of volleyball. She did it because of

UCLA.
"I always wanted to go here," she said. "There never

was any other school. Even if I didn't get a scho4arship

offer, I would have been tempted by other schools, but

I would have gone here. 1 chose to come here not

because of vollevball, but because of the school."

Doesn't want

Although she is uncertain of what she plans to make

of "school" she knows what she doesn't want to do.

"I don't want to be a kinesiology major. Everyone

always said I would have to be a PE teacher, but I want

to go with something different. I like it but I don't want

to teach it.

"I'm not quit^sure what I want to do here. I thought

I did, but now I just want to explore arkf^ee what 1 can

find. I knew high school just wasn't quite right and

coming here early allows me to have time to decide. If I

want to take off a year and explore it won't matter."

17 year olcl

As a 17-year-old in a school comprised of elders,

Koqui' displays a l ema i kjbly matu re attitude towardti

Bruin photo by Greg Ma»t*n

Rogue says: "1 always wanted to go here."

athletics and non-athletics. Because of her volleyball

exposure, perhaps, it is no surprise.

She played two years with the Spoilers, a United

States Volleyball Association (USVBA) team playing

out of the South Bay. She missed a third season

because of surgery to correct the bone structure in her

feet.

While her team won the national championship last

year, Roque earned a first team All-Amcrican honor.

Considering the quality of competition, it was quite an

honor at that.

Meant a lot

"Playing USVBA was like playing all the girls who

play college volleyball. It was tough and meant a lot to

me. That experience will definately help me for this

year."

Roque is one of the two freshmen on this year's

Bruin squad to be given scholarships. The other is

Roque's former Spoiler teammate and All-American,

Lisa Reeves. She considers it an honor and considering

the amount of women's athletic scholarships, a

premium, it could be nothing less.

"1 am honored that UCLA brought me here to play

and represent them. It's a neat feeling to know they

want me to come here."

After playing against national competitors, most of

whom are UCLA's foremost opponents, including

use, there is a question of whether moving to the

college level is a step up or down for Roaue.

Different area /

"1 don't think it is either. It's just a different area of

volleyball competition. It's really more exciting to have

a school to support you. UCLA is a big name in men's

and women's volleyball and it is exciting to be a part of

It.*'

Roque, however, doesn't need bright lights and a

hardwood floor to enjoy volleyball. A lot of sand and

sunlight will do just fine.

"I played a lot of beach ball this summer. I did it for

fun and it turned out to be a great time."

She has the exceptional ability to separate work

from pleasure and when it's time for work, success

from failure.

~^'^'4«i::;::<;«':'''i>

Bruin wrestlers

Bohna, Hall will compete in Pan Am's

Fred Bohna

By John Kelly

Sports Writer

UCLA wrestler Fred Bohna and

former Bruin Brady Hall have been

selected to represent the United States in

the Pan American Wrestling Champion-

ships this weekend io^^-WexTto City.

Joining the two wrestlers in Mexico

wHl^e UCLA coach Dave Auble, who
will head the freestyle wrestlers in the

competitiofh\

Auble served as UCLA's assistant

coach for five years before taking over

the top spot last season. Auble is no

stranger to the Pan-Am games, as he

won the title in 1959.

Brady Hall, who graduated from

UCLA two years ago, will wrestle at 180

pounds in the Greco-Roman category.

He won the AALT title in 1976.

Bohna, a junior at UCLA, will

compete in the freestyle category,

wrestling at 220 pounds. He red-shirted

last year after compiling a 22-8-2 record

as a Bruin in his sophomore year.

"I just thought 1 needed a year off of

competition," Bohna said. "I used the

layoff to try and improve my wrestling. I

was able to practice with the team and 1

think it really helped me a lot."

Bohna finished sifcond in the AAIJ
championships last April. **I was
disappointed that 1 didn't win. The guy

who beat me was someone that 1 had

beaten before. He gets to go to the

World Championships in Switzerland ^

while 1 am going to Mexico City. School

would have kept me from going to

Europe anyway, but 1 still would have

liked to win."

Bohna, a graduate of Clovis High

School in central California, was the

state champion as a senior in 1974. In

the Pacific-8 championships, he finished

fourth as a freshman and second as a

sophomore.
"I expect the competition to be tough

in Mexico City. It's my first time in

international competition. Thc'Ctrbans

have a good wrestler who competed in

the 1976 Olympics in Montreal and the

Canadians also have a tough team, biJt

I'm optimistic aoout winning and feel

that I'll definitely finish in the top two.".
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"Chasidic" partying is a way to

revive, revitalize, and recycle

your soul. No one does it like we
doit.

(With spirits to elevate your spirit!)

EVERYONE WILL BE THERE
Tuesday, October 4th at 8:00 p.m.

Chabad House — 741 Gayley Ave
i. —Westwood
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Bruin water poloist

Tom Crook

/"

A victim of circumstance
By Mike TevertMugh

sports Writer

Tom Crook is a victim of circum-

stance. -

After UCLA's Chris Vargas was

declared academically ineligible to play

water polo, Crook, who is in his first

year at UCLA after spending two years

at Golden West JC, was thrown into the

rather stressful situation. He had to surt

for the Bruins while still trying to learn

the team's system and the idiosyncracics
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of his teammates.

Both Vargas and Crook are left-

handed, and a lefthanded water polo

player can l)e a very hot property. Head
coach Bob Horn is used to having at

least one good lefthander in his lineup,

so when Vargas became unavailable,

Horn had to go with Crook, probably a

little sooner than either of them
anticipated.

Kept thinking

••At first 1 was a little hesitant. 1 didn*t

really think 1 could play here," said

Crook. **1 kept thinking that somehow

Chris would be back before our first

tournament. 1 never expected to be

starting here my first year. 1 thought Td

be playing behind Chris because he has

more experience."

**There is a lot of pressure on Tonri

because of the situation he's in now,"

explained Horn. "1 would have felt a lot

better if Tom could have learned

everything without the pressure of

Having to start and having to perform

right away.
^

"Rushing things like this has made

Tom a little hesitant, and things aren*t

fiowing for him naturally. He is second

guessing himself and it backfires on him.

But he's got the best shooting arm on the

team and one of the quickest releases

I've ever seen. He's going to be a good

one, as soon as he learns not to let

outside influences bother him."

Outside influences

Last week, just when Crook started to

get his confidence back, those outside

influences hit him again, just before a

contest with Long Bea^h State. As a

result. Crook played oncof his poorer

games of the season.

**1 was going to all the fraternity

rushes and visiting my girlfriend in Palos

Verdes, and 1 was kind of beat all week.

rata piMMo by BM C

said Crook. "Uunrtg p rauiite, tuath more troublti

Horn was making a lot of cracks about

my girlfriend and me, and that upset me

too. But, 1 guess he had a right to be a

little upset with me too."

Now that rush week is over. Crook is

getting back into water polo and is even

beginning to think that his being thrown

into the starting lineup has been

beneficial in the long run.

Able to sUrt

**Now, 1 think I'll be able to start even

after Chris comes back. I've gained a lot

of confidence. 1 wasn't sure 1 could play

at this level before, but 1 found out that

the players are a little better than JC, but

not that much better. I've also learned

more defense this year."

Crook played water polo, and just

about everything else, at Garden Grove

High School. He played football,

basketball, he swam, l6ok a shot at track

and . . "well 1 just got so bored

between seasons, 1 had to do some-

thing," he said.

Then he moved on to Golden West JC

where he earned All-Conference, All-

Southern Cal, All-American honors m
polo.

But, despite a boyhood fantasy and a

cerUin fascination with being able to tell

people he goes to UCLA, Crook did not

make an immediate bee-line to

Westwood: He considered UC Santa

Barbara until the 'Maid back"

atmosphere scared him off, and then he

gave serious consideration to Long

Beach State.

Long Beach

"I practiced with Long Beach over the

summer and found coach (Ken) Lingren

to be a really nice guy. 1 also figured I'd

gel to play a lot more over there," he

said.
. .

Dinner at UCLA's Theta house and a

demonstration of hypnosis at SAE sold

Crook on the idea o/ coming to UCLA.

Now that he's here, he's playing more

than he expected, and the team is having

^^an anynnP rOllld have

^v
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just don't get up for the games

mentally," said Crook, "especially

against teams we know we should beat.

I've never been on- a team like this

before. All the guys are real competitive,

we're all in good shape but wc just can't

seem to cet excited about some games.
'-

I g I 1 1,- 1 jiiB Jt lmn f^n t ii ii i l

foreseen.
Win it all

"We have the talent to win it all, we

But I juJt know Ihal ftgalnJil Cal aiiU

Stanford we'll all put it together and it'll

be a tight game."

Easley starting but the fight's not
^"^^^^ ^ ^^ -^^^——^ So faMhe defense has SI

•>ii/<^. HH U <H1V,1 Ifiill

•^.
/M'! nf[ Ivii

By Todd Ackermtn
Sports Writer

At Oscar Smith High School in Chesapeake

Virginia, Kenny Easley played football, basketball and

track. He was captain of each and the recepient of All-

State honors in the first two.

At UCLA, the freshman safety concentrates solely

on the gridiron, but fiom early indications his

performance is just as impresajve.

One of the Bruin's touted crop of fiosh recruits

Easley wasn^t expected to play a major role in his tirst

vear. Yet, three games into the season, he's the starting

safety, with one interception already to his credit.

And don't get any ideas he's the type to sh back on

his early season laurels. ^ r- i ^
"I still have to beat Mike (Coulter) out," Easley said

of the defensive back he replaced in the starting hneup

against Kansas. "He's a great player who's going to

keep fighting for his job. The position is not mine yet.

I'm going to have to keep battling to slay in there^

Coming out of a school where he was the

quarterback and safety on the football team, a 6-3^'

center on the basketball team and the holder ot tne

district record in the triple jump and mile relay team,

Easley had the opportunity to attend just about any

university he desired. -. ^ , ..,

In the end, he narrowed his list lown to four -

Michigan, Kansas, Maryland (the local school) and

UCLA ^ ^
i wanted to get away from home," the w^""^"'];

Easterner said of his decision to come to the wcsi

coast. "Not too many people in Virginia get a chance

to go to California to a great institution where tncy

play high caliber football. Plus, this is the best passing

conference in the nation and I want the sternest I can

get
"

Admitting he didn't really expect to start *his year

Easley said he couldn't be disappointed with his

decision to attend UCLA. ^ ^^ •,. ..

The team's troubles, he added, are because its a

relatively young team.
, . . • „ -.a

"We need more team unity and leadership, said

Easiey -Right now we're playmg ^oo much

individuallv; we need to pull together more^
^/J ..^^

a lot of injuries, but now we just have to forget them

^nd go out and play."

Easley -» "^^ "««<«

leadership"

Brain H^Ho te«

more team unity a^d

So fa^ the defense has spent an inordinate amount ot

time on the field, but according to Easley that doesn't

put any extra pressure on them.

"Because we do so much repetition on pass coverage

in practice that doesn't really affect us," he said. We

know our offense isn't the power type that will control

the ball We just have to concentrate on our own jobs.

Everyone's going to make mistakes Once wc start to

eliminate them, we'll have a helluva team
"

I ike most athletes, Easley had had to go through

those freshman adjustments most first-year studems

face.

"There's a lot on vour mind, but you have to be on

your toes," the defensive back said. "You just have to

put emphasis on whatevcr's needed. Whem I m in

class, I concentrate on that, when I'm on the field, my

mind's on football."
.

'

Likewise, Eas4cy said, his defensive assignments

required the same emphasis. ^

"I have to know the situation and team I'm against,

he said. "If we're playing a running team like Ohio

Slate, then I play up. However, when we go against the

passing teams in our league. I'll have to change my

defensive alignment to protect against the pass.

Easley would like to play pro football, but if he

doesn't make it, he professes interest in either public

relations work or helping his father, who is a

hrickmason. ^. ^ ,, ,, .^,
Currently without a major, the Richer Hall resident

is interested in an accent on Sociology or some kind ol

business. "I didn't want to declare and then change my

mind like a lot of people, so I thought Id wait and

decide.
'

. .
^

Defensive back is a glamorless position that receives

little recognition with the fans, but that doesn t bother

Easlev

**lf we're doing our job and holding the offense, then

the people will say the secondary's coming through,"

he said "But if one of us gets beat, then they'll notice

exactly who it ts. So actually, it's kind of heller to be

unrecognized."

Easley added that he wasn't really happv with his

play but expected to improve -Right now I'm having

to acclimate myself to a whole new system," ^
*^J^

"I'm playing on inslinci Once I get more comfortable,

I'll play a lo» heller.

(
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classified
ADVERTISING OFFICES

K«rckhoff H^ 112
PhofM: 825-2221

Classified advertising nUm
15 words- $1.85 day, 5 consacutKr*

insartions - $6.25
Payable In advance

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No telephone orders.

Th« ASUCLA Communications Board hiNy

Mipport* ItM University of CaMomla's poNcy
on non-fMscrtminstion. Mo msdium sfiaM accopi
•dvsrtlssmsnts vvttich prssont porsons of any
givsn ancostry, color, nationsi origin, raca,

roligion, sai or ssiuai ortontalton in s de-
meaning way, or imply Ittat thay ara Hmitad to

certain positions, capacities, rdes or status

In society. Neittter the Dally Bruin nor the

ASUCLA Communications Board has investi-

gated any of ttie services advertised or ad-,

vertisers represented In this Issue. Any person
^lieving that an advertisement In this Issue

violates the Board's poHcy on rK>n-dlscrtmlna-

tlon stated herein should communicate
complaints In wrMIng to the Advertising
Manager, Daily Bruin, 112 Kerckhoff Hall,

308 Westwood Plaxa, Los Angeles, CalMomla
90024. For assistance wHh Itousing dlscrtml-

nation prot>lems, caH UCLA Housing Offlca.

•2S-4491; Westside Fair Housing •S2-1t92.

anfiouncements
MTEflNATIOflAL fOii dancing FrWrn
nMilik WMnWa Gym 2M. fmtt Cal
ll«MRlbrtfBMto-9r4

(lOk)

DO ytfv think NIaoh and LBJ were
crooks? That botti parties need raform?

Join a different kind of Republican club

Monday, 12 noon Oct 3 In AU 2408.

(1 O 3)

campus services

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma
a^ucla

^€amous sfudto

150 kerckhoff hall 825-06? T x 294
open mon-frt 8 30-4 30

LOW CCtT

HIGH QUALITY
printing for reproduction
of academic papers and
research material

••ucia print.nf S tfuplicalin^

121 kerckhoff h»ii
aas-oei i

church services

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting. Quakers.
Silent Worships. Sun 10 a.m. Univ.
YWCA. S72 HIioard. Visitors welcome.
472-7950. (4 FrI. Qtr.)

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday aflsmoon. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365.

^j q,^j

for rent i^
It.V. RENTALS......$7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V .$20.000/mo plan

Free Service.. ..Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

tCw^ 1303 Wettwood Blvd

^ -'Trt / Phone:475-3579

!^'^Z
:^'^^Mmln Office " 462-6821

1

RENT a piano, frora $15.00 per month.
660-4514.

(9 Q)

%

ri \ \() RIMMS
Spectal Rates for

Music Students ^

Hollywood Piano Rontal C^
1647 N Highland Aye

Hollywood
462-2329 4f 3-6569

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dei Rey. No
ckib dues $40/day. poets. Ltd. 476-

^^^
(9 N 23)

t tor sale

GIBSONS G Vint cond. $325.00 PEAVY
Amp. $275 00 820 6466.

DRAPES: 6 X r (4 panels), like new
Al»o 10 X 3 S28. ^10S30)

''
I

for sale for sale

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresaes. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice Culver City

'^' 323

STEREO Receiver. Hitachi SR903. One
monttt old. Utt $550. asking $375. Nell.

after 10pm. 984-0087.
(10 O 5)

POOL tables (3) — Brunswick 5x9' used

In Ackemtan Union Billiards Room. As-

Is. wttere-ls. Make offer. AU A-216 (825-

0611). Kenn Guernsey.
(10 S30)

DBL mattress set. 1-yr old $30. Twin-bed
slie sofa. $10. Spool table $5. 838-4103.

(10 O 3)

Hewlett Packard

SCM Typewriters

Answer Phones
youi: love our sensitive prices '

Texas Instruments
New Ti i7 150 SIrok. Progr Sttp» 63 SO

N«w Tl 58 480 Progr Sltp». 60 mem. 9 7 BO

New Tl 59 C.rd Progr 960 Step. 100 menv 225.95

PC 100A Primer Comp 58. 59. 56. 52 146.50

SR 40 Scientific Slide Rule 24 50

Tl 30 Scientific SHde Rule 17 95

Bukinets An«ly«l 28.50

MBA Advanced Buelneti An«ly»t 67.50

1750 LCD 2000 fioor Battery 19.50

5050 AC/DC Printer 83.50

5015 AC Printer 64.95

5040 Print and Readout 98.95

5100 Deak Top Digital 43.50

Libraries 9 95 up

We carry all access.

2 For Business Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics
10809 Wes.1 Pico Blvd West Los Angeles

90064 East o1 Westwood Blvd '

HA & MB OPEN 9 30 to 6 SAT 10 30 to 4 OU

USED I.B.M. Salactric typewTriter 11"

carriage. Sultabia for office or home
uaa - 1330. 276-1251.

^^^ q g)

CUISINART - $180. Top model. Never

uaad. All anachmants * cookbook.
CaH 457-3122 aft 7 p.m.

^^^ q ^^

ANTIQUES for Sale: Private collection,

i:ut glass, small bronzes, china, misc.

Appt. aHer 5:00 p.m. 213/784-5712.

(10 6)

Texas

Instruments
calcul^tort

TI-1000 8.50
— Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightweight, portal>l«, •conomlcaf
5-function electronic calculator.

Adds, subtracU, multiplet, divides

and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

TYPING servlcas lor students/profes-

sors. Theses, manuscripts, papers, #tc.

IbM Correcting S«lectric. Teddl Psters

6418991. <li0 6)

Get custom
designed
rubber stamps

in the asucla
Studanto' Store

School Supplies

TYPEWRITER: Smith-Corona Electric

Portable with carrying case, good
working condition, $65. 478-5158.

(1 6 S SO )

4'^' tall refrigerator. Pert. cond. $30
661-S395. j^Q g 3pj

STUDENT selling carpet cleaning
business. Accounts & equipment.
$1000/month. 4 hours/day. $1800. 399-

^^*-
(10 O 5)

QIANT Neighborhood Sale. Celebrity

Items, new, used articles, appliances,

art, plants, furniture, and much more.

Oct. 1-2, 10 am-4 pm. 201 Bronwood
Ave. South/Sunset, East/ Sepulveda.

(10S30)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

oft on all stereo components
»*»»tiirinn Pinnppr Tpar Torhnics Dual.

Aiwa. Sennheser Lecson Special

Saving on Yamaha. Tandberg. Blan-

punkl and Becket car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685
Wilshire Blvd Tel 657-69n

SHAKLEE — For those who want the

very best. Call Brad at 479-9657.

(10 O 4)

This is Personal
BERTHA and Bamica — Great having

you 2 hare. Can't wait to polia around
campus with you. Happy 21st. Love,

^"^ (6 8 20)

TO My Blonde Haired, Blue Eyed
Bwaatlapla Type Co<|f. Hare's to ua

and ttia laat 3 montfis togaHiar. Wtio

could ask for moral Happy Anniversary

(one day aarly). Lova. Your Blonda
Haired Baba, Ma.

^^ ^ ^q^

SORORITY Interviewing for hashers.

If Inlarestad call 474-M80.
(6 8 30)

JO: Lost tl»e rwmbar you gave me at

MIramar. Plaaaa call 746-0704 after 5

p.m. so we can get together for lunch.

Dennis. (6 5)

iiiiii

»W *^ If . . *\

WOMEN of the World - are you ready

for the man with the moustache who
drives a white Porsche?

^^ ^ jq^

LYNNE Marshall, Glad that you're an
Alpha Gam. Now try to guess who I

am. Your secret sister-mother.
(6 8 30)

THETA Chi. Many thanks for the flowers.

Champagne, and your enthuslasmi The
Red Carnation Ladles. .^ ^ ^.

MIMI (AXO). Hope you anjoyad your

first weak at the "Big U". Love, your

Lyre Buddy .

(6 8 30)

FREE l>us to Iowa football gamet
Sponsored by Phi Delta Theta.
Everyone welcome. Call Kim 559-3969

eves for more Infol
(6 8 30)

ALL enthusiastic girls! Become Bruin
Belles and participate In exciting
campus acthritlesl Interviews are Oct. 4-

Fraahman; 5-sophomore; 6-iunlors and
sanlors. In Ackerman 2412. Final
Interviews are Oct. 11, 12, 13. From 9-12
and 1-4. See you there. ._ _ _.

(O U 7)

WANT to get involved'^ SLC Interns
kr>ow wt«at goes on behind closed doors.
Apply in Kerckhoff HaH 312 B for SLC ^

Intershlp/Sludent AwaranassTask
^^^ '-'^

. (6 S 30)

UCLA - No-ri»k dating service Mutual
match system. Guys $4, girls tree Call"»"» ' '^-*P'" («s M>

SHERRf Hoffman*^ Infamous Troul>le-

makars: Pra-gama party at Danny and
Tlmmy's. 1 O'clock. TJQL.

(6 8 30)

IRENE, Surprtaal Your vary own per-

sonal. Nice to have you with us today.

^^—^'
(6 8 30)

SANDY Akselrad. Bandits at dawn.
Birthday Surprise. Better watch out.

Don't close your eyes.
.^ ^ ^

PHIL - You're the greatest! Thanx for

being my sunshlrte. Love from a Gamml.
(6 8 30)

TO my favorite ravioli - see you at the
Roman Banquet - 6:30 at the University

Catholic Center, Love, little mozarella.

(6 8 30)

AGO Little Sister Rush. Join us for
fun and fellowship. Volleyball and
pizza tonight - meet at the house at

*'^'
(6 8 30)

AXO. HERE'S TO TINY BUBBLES, THE
TOILETTE BOWL DERBY, AND FEEL-
ING FINE. LOVE YOU ALL, THE
BROTHERS OF THETA CHI. .^ . ^^

(6 8 30 )

ATTENTION: Students of objectivism.

I need info. Gary, eves., 652-6258.

(•O 5)

TED E. Baer, Wishing you a very special

and happy 22nd! Happy Birthday T.B.

I'm looking forward to tonlghL All my
love. The Wabblt.

^^ ^ 3^^

HELP! Jewi^ man Ph.D.. 30, seeks
marriage-minded woman to prevent
deportation. Serious only. 746-7934.

(6 3)

AFS...Interested in helping with student
selection/regional screening? Call Terry
Tyler 985-4321 Ext. 2566.

^^ ^

825-2222

for sale for sale

CLASS RING SPECIAL
Order your

official UCLA
class ring this week

get $8.00 wortii of options

FREE!
ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Dept.

B level. Ackerman Union

Meet your ring expert outside

the Store at the Westwood Plaza

entrance.

Washburn steal string guitar with

hard case like new. RetaH 205.00 will sell

150.00 762-0909. MIka. ^ , ^^^ ^ ^^

GARAGE Sale: Lots of clothes and size

9-10 shoes. Call 820-2273 eves/weeii-

•"**• ^
. (10O10)

FURNITURE: two twin size beds and

milbr. Call 474-1197 or 825-3812. Must

sell lor moving.
^.,q 3 ^Q)

PANASONIC AM/FM Stereo In-dash

cassette, auto-reverse. $130. 3 months

old. New $230. Bruce, evenings 271-

8704. j.,0 s 30)

*

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

10% discount on New Yortt Times

Best Seller hardcover books

B Level, Ackerman Union

T

LEAVING LA and must sell Schwinn
Continental Bicycle and ten foot sud

board. Bill 473-1303.
(10 O 3)

PANASONIC FM radio, cassette, turn-

table, 2 speakers. 825-2821/824-1252.

(10 O 4)

TYPEWRITER portable $60; Roberts

reel-to-reel $75; VIvltar 21 mm/3.5 Nikon

mt; Bolex MST motor $300; 396-5678

(10 S 30)

Show Your Cotors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompoms - 85C Kazoos - 65C

UCLA buttons - 35e Pennants 1.30-3.00

ats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

GIANT Neighborhood Sale. Celebrity

Items, new, used articles, appliances,
art, plants, furniture, and much more.
Oct. 1-2, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 201 Bronwood
Ave. South/Sunset, tast/Sepulveda.

(10 8 30)

GARAGE Salel Antiques, glassware,
JuH^hold goods, etc. etc. Sat. & Sun.,
Oct. 1-2. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 536 Hllgard Ave.

(10 8 30)

69' Honda. 350 excel. $400. Call Ji*"

473-5304, 479-9131. 10 4)

free

THE PERFECT GIFT - Oullts, pillows,
dolls. All handmade. Quilts all sizes,
colors. $65.00 up. 839-5405.

(10 O 12)

STEREO: Fisher 500TX receiver plus
Koss Pro4AA headphones, $200. Dual
1216 turntable, $75. 938-1353.

(10 O 4)

Texas Instruments

SR « ScNit slide rate

Tl 30 SoMt slide rait

SiKiMS Analyst R/E FnuMt
Tl 58 480 prog stqs 60 menu
Tl 57 ISO prog steps Sticit

Tl SO 980 prig stips too

PC IQW put GONaHiMi
59-58-52 5b

Ubrvics for Tl S9-58

2496

, 1795

2896

9796

5395

225 95

M696

2900

MODELS Wanted. Prolasslonal cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond ol London II. WesWTOod BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commancing
4:30pm. 479-9303. ^y^ Qtr)

instruction

FREE Recorder class for children ages 6-

8. Starts Saturday Nov. 5 11 AM for 6

weeks. Charles Fischer 396-22M.^j q 3^

RECORDER CJass for beginners. Starts

Tue. 10/4. 7:00 P.M. $50.00 for 8 weel(S

includes recorder and music bool(

Charles Fischer 396-2204. .j^^, q 3)

GUITAR instruction: By profasslonal

musician. Pop, ^ >sslcal, folic 8 flamen-

co. Call 938-6f
^,„„ § 30)

Tal Chi Ch'u
— Santa fi

Fenold. 825

sss— Sundays 5:30 pm

J — $25-6 wks. Jo**^,

1 Weekdays ^,„,, ^0 6)

Ik f-iM the ScM /fu^* aftf

Typemitefs Tape Recontefj

Blisiwss equipment Uil 21 J3-478-7791
*

11353 SANTA MONICA BLVD. VVIA

3 Bl We?t ot Sm Diecj Fr, Hon f n till 6 SjI till 5

STEREO - Harmon Kardon 330 Recelvar,
Garrard 72B luintabie. KLH32 speakers
paid $400. sell S199. 472-2184.

(10 O 11)

BACKYARD Sale: dissolving apt
Furr^ilure. plants, clothing, household
appliances, books, etc. October 1

9 a.m.-4 p m 2.'U6 31st Street. S.M
(10 8 30)

phi ography

FILM collection, private 16, 6, * *«PfLf
mm. Over 100 films excallant condition.

After 3 pm. 477-0831. (pholo/8 30)

lowast priced

photo
finishing:

Lov« It

or !••¥• It!

available In
ASUCLA Campus ttudle^
No. Cempus

,

Health Seiencee,
• Ackanwen Studanta' ttoresj

>.

classifj September 30, 1977 page 23

iQgt A found help wanted help wanted offered

CASH Raward for Mopad rippad off

from RIabar Tuaaday night. Student

in dasparaia fiaad of thia Iranaportatlon.

Call DabWd. 474-8108.
(17 O 3)

LOST: mont Blanc fountain pan In

culplufa oardan, 8/28. Chroma barrel,

aold Up. Raward. 888-2104 altar 10:30.^ -— -^ 07 8 30)

SHAKLEE
Campus dIstrftMrtsrs wanltd. Good way to
make lots ot oitra money with your own
•chodule. Nahiral food tupplMviMtts, skin cars,
mako-up, Blo-aogrsdaMo clooninfl. products.
Up to 40% rolsH profit Company givoa money
kack fluarantoe on all products. No salts
•ipedence necessary. Doug Jensson Mi-

research subjects
naeiied

TOMBOYS agaa 4-12. UCLA EEG
resaarch pro|acl. 810. For appl. call 825-

5611 or 835-0080. 10-4.
^^^ q ^^^

C0UPLC8 marrlad or Ihring togather.

Gain %»Jby participating In Interesting

psychological study. Information 479-

3417. (140>j|)

Help Sdlf by Hdiplng Othdrt
$5-$60/inonth for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gaytoy Ava., Wettwood

. PERSONAL ASSISTANT
MALE STUDENT

Aaalst Paralltic Busir>ess man 2 days a
weak — Hours compatible with school -^

Live In West L.A. Home. Must be respon*
sible, tiave a good driving record, and t>e

able to communicate well In English.

Occaslortal heavy lifting, room, board, 8
salary. Please call (days) 277-3711 (ev-

I enlnos 8 wk. ends) 836-6733.

PART TIME, nites, ^8 hours per week.
IBM 8/32 compuj^oparator for key-

punching. MusHlype 7S-80 WPM. Call

Darla. 553-4441.
^^^ ^ 3^^

WESTSIDE CENTER
FOR

GROWTH AND COUNSELING
single s Intimacy Training. 9 hourworti-

shop. Friday. Sapt. 30/7.00 pm-mldnlght

Cost: S1S.00

Call Phil to Register: 478-4163

EARLY MORNING MEDITATION:
Tuesdays 7:30-8:15 am.. S4.00/aesslon

Learn relaxation and centering. Spand a

very mellow day. Barbara 479-4103.

ACCOMPLISHED authora

aM dtadpllnas creathraty

unwHttan Idaa. >-8pm and
384-2878.

la

youi

(18 Qtr)

An.

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

_ Apartments. Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

oppcrtunities

EARN v»h«a learning. Part-time In

expanding bualnaas. ^o telep»»or»e

intenriews. For appointment call 559-

4082 5-7 PM. (13 O •

HYPNO-Cybernetlca. Self-hypnosis,

psycho-cybernetics. Understanding
guidance. Gary BIgga, R.H. Master

Hypnotist. 828-8004.
^.|3 qi^^

$ NEED extra cash $. Day
temporary assignments - hight hourly

pay - Westside Area. Clerks - typists -

proof readers! Call Karen - 479-5591 •

Stiver's Temp. 10889 Wilshire, suite

1072, Wesh«ood.
^,5 q ^^

"French speaking student wanted to do
4-5 hours housework per week and
speak French in exchange lor private

bedroom separate from house, ^sr
necessary. James Mindling, Off: 463-

0100 Res: 783-6309'
.^^ ^ ^.

PART time maintenance worker for

UCLA Sailing Club. Must have work-

study. No sailing knowledge necessary.

628-3171 or 825-3703 with message.
(15 8 30 )

WANTED: Hashers for sorbrtty. Food *

pay. Call Mrs. B. or Katy at 474-9829 or

^7A-9UZ.
(15 8 30 )

BABY sitter. Santa Monica ^f. 7 yr. old

glH. Uve out, 2-8 PM. 5 days or live in full

time with housekeeping duties. Experi-

ence, references, driver's lie. Car avaii-

able. 826-0894 day or evening.^ ^, ^ ^^

MOST Auto Risk acceplabla. Monthly

payn>ants. Discounts for nonamolMrs.

Auto-Llfa-Homaownys and Rental

Inaurance. Vlllege office. Warner

Robinson, 1.100 Olandon Suite 1831

477-3887. 878-8181. ^^g gir)

TURN to a prolaaalonal with your Reel

Estate needs. 479-8044, Century tl.

Barbara LaForce. ^^ qi^^

music

SECRETARY/lyplst, genersi office, typ-

ing 50 wpm, various duties, client con-

tact. The Bonlin Company. Brentwood.

$610/mo. 820-6828.
(15 S 30)

SALESMAN: American Construction

Equip. Co. manufacturers of electrical

system seeks salesman. $15,000 call 732-

9117. (15 8 30)

PART THyrPFOLL TW€
Deys-Eve-Weekends

Everyone Is talking about our unfit

drinking water. We're doing something I

It. Join us. Multlmllllon $ Co. opening

new division. Ground floor opportunity.

Technological breakthrough In home/
Industry purification syslams. Needl

10-15 sharp men and woman Exp. in

direct sales, housepartles, convention

sales or telephone sblkltatlon preferred

but not necessary. We will train No
hard selling as we rent our units month

to month, they sell themselves. Lead

provided for demonstraton sales. Call
I

Mike Evans, Raddi Freshwater Co.

This wMk onfyl

Nijl Stylist pens - reg. 498

special 3 for $1.10.

Bk - 3-pen peck — buy 2, gel

one free. Pay 53f for a regular

594 accountant pen — get 2

medium point pens free!

Hl-Llters - Reg. 49C - 3/994

ASUCLA Students' Store

Art/Engineering Supplies

B~tevel Ackerman Union

CSE AutomobMe Insurance at low rata.

Call befora you renew your present

poHcy. 474-9643. j,, g 30)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp»ci»liiin^ in

"Home 8 Garden Weddings"

Inter-Faith or Non-Denomlnatlonal

IncI Cat C C -4213 No Blood Test-

Adults living together, marriages
• n«v C. Vlf9ll M««rn. Ph O.. 0.0. Clerfffwen

SANTA MOHICA, CA HM) Jt4-0S»3

V

FENCING Lessons. Beginner thru

sdvanced. Recreational and Theatrical.

Equlpn>ent supplied free. Andy Shaw.

931-2679. (ie o 27)

477-1223 879-511

V0CAL71 Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. Reason-

able rates. 276-6371 , 583-8421

.

(MU O 20)

PIANO lessons and theory by experi-

enced teacher. Children or aduiu. Your

house or mine. 481-3033.
(|yiu»icOl1)

YOUNG, aggressive business student

needed. Minimum 15 hrs/wk in West-

wood. Travel experience preferred, but

not essential. Call 478-0228
(15)

BE Associate editor for Weshwind. fiction

or Theatre Arts. Apply KerckhoH 112.

Deadline October 14.
(15 8 30)

WRITER, professional. B.A., UCLA
Edit, rewrite technical manuscripts for

publication, articles, popular market

books. 838-2787. ^^^ q g)

UNWANTED pregnancy? Fres test Low

cost female doctor - Insurance OK.
Near UCLA.
(213) 272-3513

XEROX 2y.C
4;b '.biu KINKO'S 474 so/:?

n<i84 W'(*»'ifP Blvd Bfi*nl»»o(><J 4/«* J«*'il

•ISO

t)nv»'i|(>*»n I A V»" Ntivn

wanted

AFTER-school sitter wanted for child, z-

4 P.M. - Flexible 825.00/viraek. Light

housekeeping 472-4342. (12 8 30)

NEED transportatton Emerson Jr. High

on Selby for son 8 A.M. errival 278-3800.

W2-4358.
(12 8 30 )

LYRICIST needed to work with song-

writer. 385-4708 or 748-2847 Richard
- (12 S 30)

SECRETARY/personal assistant for

physician and family. Handling personal

correspondence and errands. Must have

high grade point average. Car necessary.

$3.50 an hour plus mileage. Flexible

hours. West Los Angeles srea Call: 843-

-3212 (U 8 30)

LIKE to cook? Help needed M-TH, 3:30-

6:30, must like pre-adolescents, light

houseworti 477-1591, 838-7751.

(15 O 4)

DANCE leaaon special 2 hrs. pr^^»^

lesson 1 hr group. Rag $25. Spaclel

$10. Bill 559-5136 anytime.

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis ft Mind

Expansion Eicell In school without

effort. Groups or .Individuals. John

(M.A.) 478-7837. (,, q,,)

WORK STUDY STUDENTS, Plan and

conduct Boy/Girl Scout meetings

during school hours $4.00 hour. Call

Csr6l t«tn 4 1 3-4400 .

(15 O 4)

MATTRESSet - UC Marketing grad can
aave up lo S0% on iiiellreaa aela. All

sises. ell me|or neme brends. Don't

Mv retell. CaH Richard Prett. 348-8118.
pay rwB . van : nTOflT

ASTROLOGY. Personal reeding: Birth-

Charts. Tynatry-(Chart comparisons).

Consultations. Call Lisa: 478-8418.
(18 O 9)

ENGLISH for foreign students - Get

Professional help from John Dermody -

Individual and Group. 391-1285.
(II 5)

SITTER. Responsible student/couple-

stay with 7 and 10 year olds - 10/3-10/18.

Days, some evenings free. $240. 559-

9307. (15 8 30)

STABLE part-time housekeeper. 3-6pm

for 3-4 days/week. $3/hr. WLA. Days:

825-6861. Mrs. Horner.
(15 S 30)

FOR people who like Independence. 3

opening tor sales 9-12:30, $5.00 hr.. call

836-9371 Nancy. (15 O 4)

RELIABLE student wanted, light

housekeeping, after school care, some

evenings. 10 year old girl. Hours

flexible. Must have own transportation.

Brentwood area 826-2868. ^j q ^^

Ildr^oqe

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates

Licensed & Insured

Gal T 117973

PLAYSHOP for Gay Men - About sax.

educational - Experiential. October

1. Venice. Rsx Reace. MFCC. 485-3219.

(16 8 80)

NEEDED: 1 parking permit for lot 2.

3, 5, or 8 for Fall Quarter. Willing

to pay profit Contact Janet evenings

or afternoons 477-1788. (12 O 6)

WANTED, Child, age 2-4 to be cared

for in my house M,W,F. 478-5144.

(12 S 30)

DRIVER - Handyman wanted all day

Saturday and Sunday willing lo pay lop

price. 476-1026. (t5 O 3)

DRIVER - Tutor lor children. Monday

ihru Thursday 3-7:30 PM Top price

GR2-8942. (15 O 3)

WANTED-Hasher for fraternity. 4:30

p m.-7 p.m. weekdays. $40/month,

meals. Call Dave Hook. *79-9657.

MOVERS - »»ardworklng with references.

' Cheertul cheap, careful complete."

650-1534 anytime. - ^^^ q 20)

HOUSE and apt. cleaning. Excellent

references (please keep this Insertion).

Maureen, 657-8246. ^^^ g jq^

WEIGHT loss and inch loss a"f;[«»»)^
The fabulous milk shake diet. 837-7663.

Ask for John

^

help wanted

SECRETARY needed. 2 days par week.

WesHake Law Firm. 658-6800. Ask for

Linda Take. (15 S 30)

TEACHER with Calif, credential to

direct co-op preschool in Pscific

Pslisadas. Call P. Katxanbach, 459-

*Q^^
(15 6)

PAY for it aH! Tuition, books, board.

15-20 hours per week earns big. We'll

train In wholsala supply business.

Call 478-8302 evenings, weekends.
(15 O 6)

nAMrPRS — Part-tlnte local bikini

IZ"S^ 2,. WO^ •'»--
«'«?f

schadule. $5.00/hr and up. 851 -566*. i ^

rtonHtarvlew Galaxy/Pyramid Agency

GIRL for light housework Tuesdays

and Fridays - 4 hours sach day. $2.50

hour. 276-0843. (15 8 30)

FILE-clerti typist, B.H. Lawyer, 10-20

hours/week, 83/hour, 655-0511, Halen.

(15 O 6)

BOOKKEEPER part-time, Bav. Hills

CPA. Auto required. Stat typing de-

sired. Send resume to Ste. 725, 8701

Wilshire BL Bev. Hills 80212.
(15 8)

ACCOUNTING major - PIT employ-

ment evenings. 3.50/hr. Airport Area.

Service Bureau, contact Bob Winklar/

appt. 642-2213. (15 8 30)

PART-TIME extra money Infcash, your

own hours. CaN Thursday thru Saturday

1-6 pm. 271.8422,_v ^^s 9 30)

CLEAWNG and ironing. 6-8
^^J" ^^

week, flaxibla. BrenMrood. 4763825.

658-2812 days. (IS O 5)

HOUSEHOLD help wanted: 2^^
°!J,*

.weak. $4/hr Have own transportation.

475-6316 evenings. (15 O 5)

Bft40TO modal. Seml-nuda. aduH mage-

nJ2^?yT!ir Attractive, to SI.. 10.

MlW. 888.8888.__ (is Otr)

INVOLVE yourself in our circle oi motl-

L-led wornen while discovering You

I K«»n^ In art lournals and group

TYPISTS—Choose your own days and

hours. Jobs available now. CaH Pam,

670-4547. Manpovirer Temporary Sar-

vlcas. EEOC. (15 O 5)

ELECTRONIC MUSIC
TECHNICIAN

The Department QJ^ Music at UCLA
announces an opining for Technician in

the Electronic MUsic Studio The salary

range will depend upon the candidate s

training and expeVience A degree is not

required Duties include service and

maintenance of equipment - Moog and

Buchia synthesizers, multi-track tape

recorders and associated equipment

Applications should be made to Mrs

Barbara Bevis Management Services

Officer. Department of Music, Room

2441, Schoenberg Hall Equal Op-

portunity Employer

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155, |t6 Otr)

HAIRCUT8...83i»..Women by Moenaed

profeaalonal leernlng our technique. I

Paul McGregors Halrcutlars. 8874W81.^ V

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file All ecademic sub|acts.

Read first before buying. 477-6474.

COLLEQE-BOUND?
Individual Counseling

College Selection/Placement

SAT and ACT Tutoring

Ph 784-6206 for Brochure

AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT

16000 Ventura Blvd ,
Encino

travel
11 -5pm. (16 Otr)

UCLA students, staff and faculty family

day care In Redondo Beach home. Full ot

pert time. Contact through UCLA Ser-

vices 825-6474 or 372-6616.
^^g g 30)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design 8 MS production to your require-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Otr.)

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS

CHARTERS. TOURS.
EURAIL/BRITRAIL. INTER.

STUDENT I.D., ETC.

>UM< L

REGISTERED nurse offers child care at

Venice home. Reasonable rates. Prefer

young chWdren. Sue 382-6013.

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

4 personal direction. JAMIL, »»;0. Bo«

IO1S, Eugene. Oregon 8740V (503)

342-2^10. Donellons appreciated.
(ie %j"')

17 < }Q'i} m H.>

789-5335.

BABYSITTER, one child, my home only.

Santa Monica, omn transportation, re-

lerences. Mondey/Tuasday/Wadnesday
3-8:30 p.m., 383-8088. (15 O 51

eVpertenca: 477-1041. (i$0 3)

(15S30) MEDICAL School Having placement

problems lor medical school? We can

help you find a place In lle»y. For

info en (213) 331-2480.
^^^ ^ ^^^

SANDWICH mekers wonted: perf-tlma

only. 10-15 hrs/wli Must be able to

work at luncMlma. Substation. 840
Broxton. CaH 477-1848. (15 O 3)

YOUNG? BaaulHul? mt^mt Slim girfa

urgently n—&»6 for legit, nude photo-

graphy. HaN-day minimum. ^IJO. 858-

2853 anytima. ^. fift O 4>

WANTED: General offlca wocfc part «ma
l*8bt typing end must speak Japanase

*^ »^^ (IS S 38)

$a.75 hr. tttrt. 474-20M.
^^^ ^ ^^

rVoOBMTS -^J^^:X^^.

(213) 826-5675 (15 8 30 )

r-r;A^'^.e'*^TL^tP0Cj4^.,

LEGAL SERVICE
LANDLORD-TENANT, PERSON-

AL INJURY. DIVORCE, DRUNKEN
bRIVINa AND OENERAL CIVIL

MATTERS. FIRST CONSULTA-
TION AT NO CHARGE.

F.I. OOLDSTEIN -

MOVING?
The Ortfinal • iKpcrtenc*,

Orsa Movtn* tervtc*

FuNy laulppea - LowMt Lefal Wales

7 Oayt • WeeH
Lloensea ana Irteurea

Fofmerty Campus 6efvlees ~

Ask for Jean
9aa-e3it
ia7-i4a4

116 206

COMPOSER avaHable to wore skjident

fUma. Pleeae pell Pater Berk. ^^•-•^^^^

auto Ineurence

•ludefM bwwrance
VMaga 477-2848.

(t« Olt>

^

. .aa taaaaB^^

r



f ^
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^
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travel travel tutoring apts furnished houses for rent

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts —
Mike and Charlie have helped thou-

sands of students and faculty with their

travel arrangements since 1968 and
would like the opportunity to help you
Their services are stuill free, so give them
a call for information or an appointment
if you are planning a trip.

Th» only official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Ave., Suite 18

Wettwood Village

478-0220
Over,6.000 Charter flights and tours.

Saprfple flights round trip from LA to;

10/4-11/14 $320
10/18-11/14 $320
11/05-2/25/78 $397
11/15-12/19 $305
12/20-1/2/78 $350
2/11-6/15/78 $429
12/20-1/2/78 $459
12/20-1/16/78 $459
10/8-10/24 $399
10/25-11/15 $439
11/15-5/5/78 $449
11/29-12>^13 $429
12/13-1/3/78 $449
10/1-10/15 $429
12/20-1/24/78 $429
1/3-1/24/78 $419
10/24-11/8 $399
weekly $685
bt-wsekty l$499

bi-weekly $550
weekly $179-$189
weekly $177
12/21-1 or 2 wks $209
12/28-1/4/78 $199
one way $88
12/17-1/2/78 $229

ALSO AVAILABLE
Eurailpass, intra-Europe Student Charter
Flights. Student ID. Cards, Study Programs,
Car Rentals, lease or purchase: Mediterrnean
Ferries, Charters from New York and Chicago
to Europe and the Far East, and also Europe
originating Charters to the U.S. and return

MEXICO $^59
3 days in San Carlos on the beautiful Sea
of Cortez, Guaymas. Group departure every
Friday includes round trip jet transportation,
transfers between airport and hotel, two nights
luxury beach front accomodations at the Hotel
La Posada andiDountry Club, and taxes
Innilir*^ ahnut niir 4S ahH H Hay parUagac

LflfNDON
l/DNDON
/ONDON
London
LONDON
LONDON
ZURICH
ZURICH
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI
MANILA
HONG KONG
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
TORONTO

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York, Chicago,
Hawaii, Hong Konjg

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
'

SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass, Stifdent Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental, Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail, Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air,

accomodations and nnany
extras

PRIVATE tulor: English. German,
Dutch, French. Carlolta. Tel. 874-6814.

(? O 4)

GRE. LSAT, GMAT. Test Preparation

Seminars. 12-hour cour$e. $20. Call

for schedule. 741-6544.
^24 o 20)

FURNISHED 1 bdrm guest apt. in put

Westwood house with pool. Separate

entrance, utii. included. Secluded 81

serene. $250 mo. 8-5 p.m. 826-8388 •

Marty or Sally.
. <26 O 5)

WRITING Help. Term papers, theses,

dissertations. Ail subjects. Writing

editing, researching, tutoring by pro-

fessional writer. 395-5471. ,
•> s V

&n - LiAT
Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructions - Low Fees

ACADEIMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
• Irving Stem, MA - Director

657-4390

STUDENTS — families extra large

furnished 2 and three bedrooms 2 baths -

2 bloclcs from campus. 558 Gienrock
Ave. 477-5444/479-6200.

^^6 S 30)

FURNiSHED/Unfurnished - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.
(26 Qtr)

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

and the facilities for tennis, scuba, deep sea
fishing, sightseeing, shopping,...

IN WESTWOOD
NSTB

47a-Q220

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.
^^'^^^^

(24 Qtr
)

LSAT-GMAT. Experienced UCLA JD/
MBA will tutor. Private lessons. $8/hr.
David, 824-2777. ... ^ „,

/24 S 2Qt

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, singles, one t>edrooms. 473-

0524.
^26 Qtr)

apts unfurnished

$350. Two Bedroom, two bath, carpets,

drapes, stove, patio, securtiy^ 3249
Overland Ave. Appt. mgr. 559-7807.

(27 S 30)

$32S - Quiet person for small furnished
cottage in Verdant Peaceful area or
Northern Santa Monica. Private patio
Utilities included. 394-2356.

(30 O 6)

BEVERLY Hills. Canyon guest house,
newly decor, turn or unfum, private
secure single. 10 minutes UCLA, $225
275-8434. ^,^ ^

(30 O 6 >

HOUSE — $425. INcludes gardener, 2
BD, 1-ba. Nice yard, quietjMreet. Pet O.K
652-1995. ,,««..

(30 O 3)

$500. ARLETA. Unfurnished, newly
decorated, 3 bedroom, den, 2 bath
for family. Carpets. Lease. 270-4387.

. . (30 O 5)

WLA old Spanish. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
All new Interior, large backyard. Close
837-3892. 828-3097.

(30 S30)

3 BEDROOM townhouse n—r Marina for
lease. Pool. )acuzzl. $310 for master suite
or $650 for all. Fully fumlafied. Pool
table, stereos, garage, etc. 822-8438.

(30 S 30)

typing

/isucm/*
mA/ELSEFMCE

A-Ltv«i Ackarman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9:30-5:30

825-9131

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Professional typ-

ing, editing, IBM Seiectric - theses,
dissertations, term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equations. „ ^

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes in typ-
ing booi( manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Seiectric - pica, elite. 454-
4286.

(25 Qtr)

LEGAL Secretary — Desires work at
home. Experienced, expert work. West-
wood resident. 474-8390.

(25 O 3)

$175-$190 1 BEDROOM, one lower
apartment, one upper front apartment,
carpets, decorated, available late Octo-
ber, walk to shops. Pico-La Cienega,
appointment, 279-2002.

UNFURNISHED - Bachelor, $170. Walk
to campus. 11029Vi Strathmore Dr.
472-6992 nights only.

^^^ ^ ^^

1 BEDROOM, $225, Palms area, freshly

painted, carpet, drapes, stove, patio, no
pets. 478-5158.

^^7 S 30>

SINGLES $210 - One bedroom $250 up.
Near Century City, buses. Utilities in-

cluded, appliances. 474-7477.

(27 O 6)

beauty

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half
of salon price. Call Deni, 824-2654 or
454-6061 anytime. ,^ ^

(Bty Qtr)

A Complete Haircut. You do not have to
comb. For guys n'dolls. Only $9. You
will know the difference. 6 om to 10 pm.
Every aay, can Arte, (213) 656-9726.

(Bty O 11)

NEAT accurate typing. 90C per page. 10
minutes from UCLA. Pat Oilman. 820-^"

(250^,
RUTH -479-5449. Seiectric. Theses,
dIssertatJons, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus. ,^, ^. ,

(25 Qtr)

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atations, term papers. Edit spelling,
etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
eewpue . 4y8-?8tr6.

$235 newly redecorated large^ bed-

room, 2 car spaces, laundrey, 3ard near

Pico, SM, 655-3360. ^^7 O S\

apts, to

$650 — W. Los Angeles home. Xlent
condition. Two bedrooms, den, 1 '/>

baths. Fireplaces. Owner 472-5873.

(30 O 31

HOUSE — $425. Includes gardener. 2-

BD. 1-ba. 1143 S Swell. LA. Nice yard,

quiet street. Pet O.K. 652-1995...^ ^

CUTE 3 BR 1'/2 bath 10 ml. from UCLA in

Sherman Oaks. Fireplace, fenced yard,
:overed patio, double garage. $600/mo.,
$75 cleaning, $150 security. Students
OK! 343-1736

(30 S 30)

IS there a visting Professor looking
for rental? Immaculate cottage Pacific
Palisades, 3 blocks ocean. Fireplace,
paHo. hardwood floors, garden. 454-
3768.

•-
. (30O3 >

house for sale

FEMALE undergrad to share 1 bedroom
apt. across from campus $177.50 pool,
patio, alrcon. Call evenings 473-3757.

(28 S 30)

"ON top of Mar Vista HIN tfia nicest tree •

lined streets, sparlillng 3 l>edroom. 11/2
bath home, double garage, great back-
yard. 89.000. 477-7001.

(31 8 30)

(25 Qtr)

rides wanted

FOREIGN TRAVELLED RECENTLY?
WANT TO COUNSEL STUDENTS GO-
ING? CALL EXPO 825-0831. WORK
STUDY AND VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.

(23 O 3)

U.E.S. (or UCLA law) to North Beveriy
Drive 2 or 3 afternoons per week. 273-
4548.

(21 O 3)

tutoring

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-
veice. All your typing needs at special
student rates. Correcting seiectric,
various type styles. 659-3149.

,
(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
pipers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Seiectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

•"••>•
(25 Qtr)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 BR 2
P8IW ipi . - ;mi . {lyii^. lac. Pa lms
$160/mo. > V2 utii. John 398-2543.

(28 O 4)

house to share

FEMALE share bedroom. Beautiful
houselike Westwood Apt. (pool).
$110/month. 473-7631 evenings,
Monday thru Friday. .«. ^ ..

(28 O 4)

LOW cost fllghU to Europe fr«^ $146.
Israel from $246. Plus Afrt^a A Far
East. Call Student Travel toll free 800-
223-7670.

(23 O 25)

SPANISH speakers! ESL teacher/writer
will trade English for Spanish conver-
sation. No cost. Elaine 450-2340.

(24 S 30)

PARTIAL LISTING. Over 1600 flights mcl
E Coast & SFO Call for dates EKemplet:
From LAX To:

LON

AMS

PAR

FRA

ZUR

HON

BN
BN
BN
BN
ST
ST
ST
ST
EJ
BN
BN
ES
ES
UT
UT

No. OatM Week*
Oct 16-Oct 28
Dec 12-Jan 1 78
Dec 19-Jan 1 78
Dec 23-Jan 26 78
Dec 20-Jan 03 78
Jan 03-Jan 24 78
Jan 02-July 09 78
Mar 28-July 11 78
Nov 15-Jan 24 78
Dec 13-Jan 03 78
Dec 20-Jan 10 78
Dec 20-Jan 02 78
Dec 20-Jan 16 78
Oct 02-Oct 16

Dec 18-Jan 01 78

15
3
2

2

2

3
27
15

10
3

3

2
4

2

2

One Island Special for

Price

$389
$389
$389
$389
$444
$419
$439
$449
$440
$449
$449
$459
$459
$189
$199
$329

Call last rT)in seats usually available
NEW YORK. 1 . 2. & 3 weeks from $177
CHICAGO. 1

, 2, & 3 vyeeks from $149
ORIENT Many dates frorti $449
Gov't rules require 45 day advance booking
TRAINS, FERRIES. CARS, CAMPERS,
RAILPASSES, AFRICA CHARTERS

SUPER AIRFARES
SUPERSAVER New York from $231
YOUTMFARE Chicago/Luxemberg

from $430
APEX 22-45 Lon. 45 day adv bd«king

from $S0O
MEXICO CITY Moonlight Special RT

from $138

STUDENT RAIL PASS Two Mo from$230

SATA Inter-European Student Flights
l.oni Ion 'Rome $42
Ami locktiolm $17
LonO'ii Co>H:nhagen .. $$•
Ams ! lAvw -,

.
.^

^ $127

One .. op service.. .for worldwide tours,

cruises, hotels, cars, campers, domestic
A international ticketing, PSA, railpass-

vs. train & terry tickets. FPFE COUN-
SELING. Instant f^eservalionb Open
M-F, 9-6 Ai '

'.^ar - No Just For Students!

/f:lAI
I

AMtrtCM timUw\ Travtl AtMClatti

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.
Research: A-to-Z 10990 Wilshire #214,
479-1096,11-5. /,^«. .(24 Qtr)

MATHEMATICS or Engl. Composition.

.

. Ail levels, SAT, GRE. Experienced. 473-
3042.

(24 O 3)

FREE corrections/proofreadingi Pro-
fessional IBM typing-low student ratesi
One day senricel Near campual 398-
0455

(25 atr)

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Professional writer with B.A. in English
from U.CX.A. wilf type and/or edit term
papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.
IBM Correcting Seiectric II. Over 25
years experience. On Wilshire nearj
UCLA. Easy parking. Competitive rates.
BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 447-1723.

FURNISHED - 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
full security, pool, garage, 1 block
UCLA. $245. 278-2906.

(28 O 4)

GRAO or staff person to share 3
bedroom, 2 story w/2 other. 1 block
from campus; Spanish, spacious; good
people. 150/mo and deposit. Call Robert
or Audrey after 6 pm. 478-5205.

(28 S 30)

FEMALE to share apt in West LA.
Utilities included. $75 month, quiet.
820-6477, call between 9-1 1 pm Mon-Frl.

(28 O 4)

SHARE rent In 2-bdrm house. Backyard,
garage, pet ok. Sherman Oaks, M/F.
Non-smoker. $175. 784-1624 evenings.

(32 O 5)

GRAD student, staff, faculty. Male or

female. House to share in beautiful
Pacific Palisades. Betty 454-3884, 825-

^••^ (32S30)

$175 OWN room, male/female 15 mi-

nutes away. Nice place pets/smoking.

David evenings: 344-9915
(32S30) J

SPACIOUS 5 bedroom house, Playa Del

Ry. $225! 822-5164
(32 S 30)

SHARE gorgeous house or rent room. 30

minutes UCLA quiet ntagnlficent view

tennis — pool 789-5065. ^^^ o 3>(32

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statlttlcs
calculus, probability, algebra, ORE
Immediate service. Vicinity. 451-4639.

(24 Qtr)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwrltlng/1 00"^ reliable/professional
editing/ $10 miny pickup, deliver/Sandy/
455-2498.

(25 >t

In spite of

OFFICE UCLA POLICY
you may thmk

FYZX SUX :

Lets deal with jt together
unlimited help $100/qtr

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Apply now for a good start 396-5319

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct
application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio. 271-5023 residence.

- "^ (24 Qtr.)

ENGLISH for foreign etudents - Get
real help from John Oermody - In-
dividual and Group. 391-1 29S. -

- (24 O S)

PHYSICS, Mathematics, TuHlon. Exper-
ienced, qualified London University
graduate. Special introductory rate.
463^5246.

(24 O 4)

CREATIVE, skilled tutor for special dis-

advantaged. Success assured. Creden-
tialed. Ex. ret. your home. 884-8636. 7
a.m.

(24 O 3)

It24 Its

131478-444^

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teacher, weii-experlenced with
California Credential. Individual, small
„.«p. 933.ms.

j^^^^
COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subjects.
Read first before buying. 477-8474.

^^-*P^-
<24 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS ft MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing A Typing Service, 14241 E.
Imperial, La Mirada, 213/944-7226.

(25 Q )

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-
tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.
C.H .20-6407.

,„ o„,

TYPING: Reports, Theses, Term Papers,
etc. from 85C per page. 874-3637.

(25 S sn\

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(25 Qtr)

EDITH • IBM correcting Seiectric.
Papers, ditaertatlona. resumes. Edit
spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.
Fast, Accurate. 933-1747. ,^ ^. ,

(25 Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENT8- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOT8TAMPING - FIELD 8TUDIES •

EDITING. Gotham Studloe Waat • 485-
999T m

(25 Qtr.)

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.
Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

•*^^
(25 Qtr)

FEMALE share unique spacious 2 lied;.

room apt. Beam ceilings, fireplace,
many extras. 10 minutes to campus
(Beverly Hills). $225 month > utilities.
552-3087.

(28 Qtr)

PROF, female earty 30's. Share Ig. 2/br.-
2 b. near village. Trish, 896-0531 days-
477.4m .,.olnfl..

ijj^jjji

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own room
in a house In Westwood. $150/month.

Angle 479-2402.
^jj q 3)

housing needed

NEEDED: Female roommate to shar< 2
bedroom apt. on Sunset ft Bundy -

Graduate student preferred. Rent -

$180/mo. 472-8420.
(28 O 5)

SHARE furnished 1 btfrm on Veteran
Ave. Walk to UCLA. $142 a month. Rick
at 473-3837.

(28 O 5)

"CAREER girt wanted to share 2 bed-
room house in Manahattan Beach Tree
Section with same. Great vegetable
garden. Terri 545-7014, ^76-77^ _

ITALIAN girt needs ^n apartment near
campus with American girt or family
until December. 477-3165. ^3, q jj

FUN n>ale Junior needs single room in

shared apt. or house in UCLA, S.M. or

Venice Area. Please call! Josh 474-2185.

(33 b 3)

MALE studMtt, new to UCLA, seeks
room ft board (with good family) •*-

salary (if possible) In exchange for
childcare, cooking, cleaning, or tutoring.
4% yrt. exp. with children. Some Hve-
in exp. Referenr (714) 638-0381.

r33 O 6)

NEED one roommate and hvo bedroom
apartment to share. John, 559-935V^^^^

(28 O 3)

t^LPt Need
mediately. C
Gordon. 826-

rtmenl/roommate Im-

room must. $200. Bill

M<toy». ^^Q^y

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited. 468-8143.

(28 Qtr)

roon & board
ROOM ft board in Frat houaa. $100 to
9h»n, $280 single room. 566 Oayley^«. «7..,„4.

^ „_

apts furnished
SHARE ft Save. As low as $116 p%r
person-up. Xtra large hvo-three bed-
rooms - two baths. Walk to campus •

Village. 558 Gienrock - Comer Levering.
477-5444 or 479-6200.

,,. ^ 'Z^
(26 O 13)

MOUftCft 4 MHT
HOUSES, APT. DUPLEXES—-' Fast Placement

tllO NMr UCLA grval bacr>«4or pad. ulN pd.
tIM OrMi locaHon. ulllHl«« p«M, now.
II 7t Culvvr CHy. nice tiAgto. nt^r aN.
I17S SM, OTMt. 1 M duptci. diNd
I2S0 WLA »fm, 2-br. gar»s«, miS e*i
$300 Stip*r WLA, 2 br., rww e«rp«t, gafaf*.
$97% S*nM«lonal. 3 br . gar pari u«« S Nraptoca.

473-SOSS/«79-0iei
1iy4S Pled mHi., WLA tmm iTrtngtofi

ivoin and board
sxchanga for halp

PRIVATE room, board ft salary to
student, naaded 2-6 M-f for care o»

2 boys ft some houaakeeplng. Great
houee, great kide. Jan 6S7-0070. 830-
2S68.

(87 8 80^

••'.

.T^.. 'V

™>»v
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room and board
Ayghange for help

7^ Room ft Board to girl In exchange

tor babysitting 8 yr. old girt, aflamoona.

tome evenings. 837-7032.
^3^ q ^^

ROOM ft board. Pacific Palaades, ex-

chanoe lor Mght houaakeeplng. father ft

ieenaoe »on. Must Hke music. Mr. Coop-

er.
274-5281. (37 s 30)

W CORNER 1 ^^^^^^^

STUDENT (Female) to li¥e-ln-house-

work. Contact Mr. Flelcher, 939-5603 -
15 min. from campus. ^^7 O 3)

FREE room and board to girt In exchange

for babysitting 8-yr. old girs, afternoons,

tome evenings. 837-7032.
^37 q 4^

PRIVATE room/ board for light

housekeeping, some cooking, chjld-

csre M-F car needed fh»e minutes UCLA
hours flexible. 472-2728 after 5.

room for rent

ROOM rental, $130.$180. One/two

females. Non-smoker, non-drinker.

Close to bus stop - Pacific Palisades.

Semi-prlvate bath. 454-7684.
^^^ ^ ^^

QUIET. Comfortable room for medical,

dental, or graduate male student. 393-

9101. (38 S 30)

FURNISHED room In home. $125 Non-

smoker, female, prhrala •«*nf.to««»2?"'

cioseu, near Pteo-BaverwII,
•3«-J7»-

^

The
Bug Builders

^0% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-

tised specials. VW mainten-

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointinont:

399-9248

251S LIncom Blvd.

Santa Monica

INTERNATIONAL

"The VW parts A machining place"
2701 Pico Blvd.. Santa Monica, CA.

A small VW parts and machining store
m Santa Monica selling stock Hi-per-
formance & accessories - all for VWs
the largest all VW machine shop in

Western Los Angeles Our business
purpose IS to serve the "Do it yourself

people We sell our parts, machining,
knowledge and skills If you own a VW
and YOU want to work on it...YUKO is

YOUR place...Cheap were not - we
know what we are doing and have our
act together Call if you have a ques-

tion 828-5681 Best of all treat yourself

to a visit to the store and ask for the tour

74 MUSTANG II 4 speed; 4 eye: AM-FM
Stereo: radials; flood condition $2030.

474.«M1
^^

(41 S 30)

19e8 I4USTANG. one owner, clean,

excellent condition, new tires Call •S2-

16e7 day. 472-9942 eVtnlnflS ^^^ ^ jq^

bicycles for sale

ORE. OMAT. LSAT. MCAT.
OAT Prap.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Outdance Canter

3017 Santa klonlca Blvd.

Santa Monica
•2t-4429

PONTIAC Ventura "74. Standard trans-

mission. RAM. Good condition $1750 or

best otter 390-5710.
^4, q 3)

VW's 70 camper: flood condition. r»ew

clutch. $1995: orifllnai owner, eves. 8-10

(213)641-2101. ^41 8 30)

So Catilorntotlar^ A^ M«t«klO«««»r

liKedi%

DODGE Dart 69 clean. Radio FM/AM V6

automatic $1195-or best otter. Eve. 395-

9140. (4lOir

NEWUSEO

Santa Msetca mm wiisrxr* Bivd

(CO'n»r of Wil»ht'« * '*«»>

• arilM Osi Rsy 4214 L.ncoln Blvd

( mU« »0 WMhirtg'oo)

CiUvtrClty &179 0w«rl«nd

(corn«f Ov»rl«nd & JtMerson)

•tvtrty Hills

FOR Sale, 67 Toyota. $525. 475-6151

atter 6 p.m. {Ay S 30)

9101 Olympic Bi

(0»vmp«c S Doh»nv)

4519877

82i 4176b

5588800

Z78«I5

autos for sale

1966VOLVO 122S. 73.000 oriflinal ntites.

Excelient condition, stereo, radials. Best

otter over $1500. 826-6133. (41 Q 4)

1976 CHEVY Monza, Std. trans.. A-1

cond . 17.500 ml.. AM-FM. best otter

484-5250 days, 473-9714 eveninflS.

73 PINTO auto, roundabout. Radio,

good flat mileage, Interior flood $1350.

Must sell 839-9690. 5-9.
^4^ q 3^

70 VW BUG. 28 MPG city. 35 highway,

rebuilt engine, escetlent condition.

$1200 or best otter. MUST SELL. 479-

6956. (41 O 4)

1976 FORD Torino Broufltipm, radio-

heater-air-power, immaculate-low mlle-

afle $4,000.00. 344-1625.
^4^ ^ 3^,,

1969 MB 230, 6 eye, •»«»'"•«"••*•
'"!i^,

/out New radials. AM/FM. air $4250/

ofter. 394-0390. ^4^ s 30)

cycles, scooters
for sale

LARGE tumlahad room, Ihraa meals

daily. Walliing distance and friendly

atmosphere. Only $180/month. 479-

9141. (3« o S)

aiitos for sale

autos for sale

•69 RAMBLER 6 cyl. Stickshilt new

braltes, clutch, battery. Good engine,

original owner. $750.00 826-6926

72 CHEVY Vega. 4 spd. New motor, tires,

battery. Must seH. $500/best offer. Ori-

ginal owner. 829-1576.
^4^ q 3^

70 Simca 1204. AM/Tape. new clutch,

battery, ilnt (feel to believe). $800 or

best 986-7624. ^4^ g 30)

1968 MERCEDES - 280 SE. 70,000 miles.

excellent condition, automatic, air cond.

AM/FIM radio. Call eveninfls. ••\-JOj»-
(41 O D)

TOYOTA 1970 Corolla Wagon. Good

condition, mag wheels. $750 or best

offer, 450-0548 eves. (41 O 3)

69 DODGE Dart, air ©ondltlonad, auto-

matic, six cyllndara. radlala, four doors.

very clean. CaM 824-1888. ^4^ 3 39^

OATSUN ^9 2000 Roadatar convertible.

5 speed. Haw top, radMs. clutch, more.

Good. $2000. S2t-3771. ^4., g 30)

1971 DODGE Charger 500. axcellant

eorm inqn. l ltOO. eaM Ola t sai Vtn
, laadantnp

1971 HONDA 600. AM/FM. new radials.

good cond. $950. Day, 825-1143, eve.

8S4-1129. (41 O 5)

VW 1975'/» Sclrocco. Auto, 25,000 miles,

AM/FM. radials, $3775/best offer. 393-

3911. (41 O 5)

PLYMOUTH 1971 Duster. Auto, air

Kt, noo naw tires. $1625. 393-

74 liHJST II 16M AC. PS. Mgs. auto, no

prob. $2750/offer. 559-6714. ^4., q 4^

FIAT -75 128 yellow wagon. 29.000

miles. 4 speed. $2400. EKcellent con-

dHlon. Keep trying. 826-2200.

1972 TRIUMPH. 500 ce twin. Good
•hape - $500. Vincent - 477-5071 eves/

weekends - 829-3098. ^43 q 5^

77 HONDA NCA 50. Brand new. 50 ml..

$205. Call eve. 459-2906. ^43 q 3)

70 YAMAHA. 650 bore Into 750 mint,

best offer, 839-8517. ^43 q 3)

CHEVY van w/bubble top. rebuilt engine.

Lo miles. Equipped for camping. $2150

or best offer. ^4^ o 3)

74 PLYMOUTH Duster, dependable 6

cylinder, power steering, automatic

economical - keep trying evenings

$2000. 3927248. ^4^ g 30)

YAMAHA 75, RD 125. Escetlent con-

dition. $390. ph. 3-«-0927.
^^^ ^ ^^

76 SUZUKI OT 750. Cherry condition.

13.000 miles, $1150. 839-4192. 46 mpg.

Smooth Jets. (43 g 30)

72 CHEVY Caprice, loaded. M.OOO ml.

$1600 firm. Call 3 PM-8 PM Mf-J*^^^— (41 • iWlJ
73 HONDA 350.four Full dressi Must

Mel Excllent. SO 4771. Day, 451-8811.

or 397-8681 •fi^ 9- pm.
^4., g 30)

71 CHEVOLET Nova, 5.800 mile, new

Hres, air condHlortlng. Automatic, good

condition $1100. 474-1187, MS-^li.
(41 8 30)

3911. (41 O 5)

1870 SAAB 99. 4/speed. body. Good

condition, needs some mechanical worti.

$800. Call 826-5530. (4^ q 5)

r

76 MGB. Low mileage. Excellent

condition, like new. 10.000 ml. Private

Party. 839-7275. 825-9241. (41 o 1)

CHEAP! '68 MGB convertible. $396 or

less. Must sell, leaving country. 826-

7319. (4^ o 3)

1970 MAVERICK. Excellent mechanical

condition — only 10,000 miles. Needs

minor body work. Best offer over $1200

826-6133. ,41 q 4)

1967 DATSUN, 4 door sedan, 4 speed,

good condition, $350.00 273-6333 ext.

128 (days). (41 g 3O)

74 DATSUN 260-Z. Jet Wack. 4/speed,

bisck interior. Excellent condition.

$4700/offer. X54633. or 856-1175.
(41 8 30)

74 FIAT Spider, conv., It blue, A/<:.

AM/FM. cassette, custom striping.

$3800. Marti. 275-4805. (41 O 5)

MGA Coupe 1957. 1987 MGB engine/

urns, needs work. tlr*. -nd brake^

excellent, body aean. $1,500. Ca8 Hert)

at 828-5090. (41 O 5)

DATSUN 510. 1871. J;^' ^•5!^'
vary good condition, $1100. 475-2109,

aft. and eve. (41 O 5)

TOYOTA Carina-1972, $1400. Musi sail

iSiuse of cloture. CiMI Denis or

MIchele. Evenings, 838-8202. ,4., q 5^

•65 MERCEDES 190 Diesel. Exceiiefil

condition. 25/30 mpg. fuel 56.8t/gal.

Night, 7B7-7M4. (43 O i)

COURSE CHANGE:
Public Health 100

Intro, to Public Health

MW 10-12 Room 73-105 CHS

1878 HONDA 500T. brand •>•;• *?®
"J-

total, rack, roll bars. Steal at $885 384-

0380. 43 8 30)

VE8PA rally 1972, 180 cc Great trans-

portation Legal on freeways. Luggage

rack. $300. 763-0464. ^43 g 30)

BICYCLE for sale. Men« ^ -

Sports Racer. Excellent condition.

Used Mttle. $85.00 475-7838.
^J^J^

HONDA
del Rey

nsass]

•t

4421 S«pulvtda Blvd.

Culver CHy. CA 90230

Inturanea
PhorM:3S1-8217

$2500. 390-5450 nites.

1076 FORD Torino Brougham. Radlo-

heater-air power, immaculate-low mile-

age. $4,000. 344-1625.
^4^ g 30)

I

I

I

I

1974"dATSUN 260Z. Automatic, air |

AM/FM, mags, and more! Immaculate!
,

*aoAn ^ no 935-9981. /ai n k\ »

F5S5^TD 73. 2 dr, AJCPfS P/B.

52M michelin ^^H^^.^f^
$2450, 282JGZ. 655-8006, ^^-3193

72 DATSUN 1200 $850 64 PonHac Le-

Mans $350 Dominic 825-9247 day, 246-

9637 eve. v' - . (41 8 30)

MGA '62. Completely reconditioned.

Overhauled engine. 12 coatared lacquer.

New black interior, chrome. Wire wheels.

Beautiful! $2900 O.B.O. Therese. 477-

8667 evenings. 14^ q 4)

72 FIAT Spider. Red convertible. 5-

•Pd.. radials, AM-FM, rebuilt trans,

new paint, clutch. $2350. 340-7100.
(41 O 6)

$4200 or BO, 935-9981 (41 O 5)

'audi 71. 1WLS ^'^'^ ?•:•
^**43^^.^J74

49M $1500. good condition. 631-mi*

eves. (714) 761-1040. (41 O 5)

75 VOLVO Stationwagon 4 <«oo'' ^**^

FM air, stick shift, clean, good condition,

one owner. 398-4747. ^41 q 5)

63 V.W BUG. Good c®*!^
^JJ^l.^JL"*"

dio. Must sell. Call a«er 6: 478-5248^^^

—
"iM _ 1972 - 2 Dr. Stk. Or..

FIAT - 128
^'J'ji,oO. 650-8475.

owner — Ao C^**' * _ (41 o 3)

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I
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ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

fSPT READY FOR THE REGISTRATION ISSUE!

NEW FALL RaVeS EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20. 1977

Complete form and mall with payment to:

Dally Bruin Claaaltied*

112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Wetliwood Plaza

Lo* Angelet, CA 90024

S25-2222 -^

••••••••••• .•••••••••••••••ee«» e
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I

liquor dealers iw/bubble top rebuilt engirnr |

quipped for camping. $2150

^r 390-5710. Ml 3) .

BARRA LIQUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Delivery
4 p.m. til 10 p.m.

Open Everday 8 a.m. Ill midnight

Friday and Saturday til 1 im.

11663 Wilthlre Blvd.

Watt Lot Angelet
Phone 478-0505

CHEVY Van

Lo mlle». Eu,-^^

or beet offer 390-5710.

^;^^^t.rtr"«-•^
"-

820-4496. (4 O 3)

Name

I :
metaage for Margo. (41 O 4)

'Rates*
: Oni Ineertlon $1.85 (15 rd« orleaa)

: Five Iniertlon. $6.25 (15 /ordt or leu)

: Quarter Inwrtlon $50.r .(.ISwordt or leMj;
j

Pf^ftnk _ —

;

-~"~
J

CItV 1
•

I

Jl

71 Toyota C^^^iir$875. Day: 473-9777. |

Eveningt 475-5441. (41 O 4) |

brintwood clean body, 6996. •25-2905.
, _ ....«--------------•" *

^.
472-4152 evening. (41 O 4) ^ • " "

If—Mill* I

2^2t2r
. .f^ -% *•
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Poloist travel to UCI, Cal Poly
By Mike Tevcrbaugh

Sports Writer

Getting used to playing together as a unit has

been the UCLA water polo team's biggest

problem this season. This weekend will be very

important in their development as they face UC
Irvine, Cal Poly Pomona and the West German
Natipnal Team.

Unlike the Bruins, Irvine Anteaters, UCLA's

host tonight at 7 p.m., know each other like

brothers. This difference in intimacy may well be

one of the major factors tonight. UCI coach, Ed

Newland, used many of his own players on the

team that represented the United States in the

Student World Games this summer.

"ini be quite a test," said UCLA coach Bob
Horn. "We are still working to get everyone

thinking and playing as one unit, but Irvine has

been playing together all summer and they are

quite experienced as a unit. Irvine has been

together for a long time, theyVe been building for

this one big push. They have a very experienced

goalie (Bob Malone) and one of the finest

offensive players in the country (Gary
Figueroa).''

Toss up
The Anteaters beat the Bruins 8-7 in the semi-

finals of the UC Irvine Invitational Tournament,

and tonight's game should be another toss-up

between two perennial water polo powers.

"UCLA played well in the tournament (the

Bruins finished third) and they are just as tough

as they've always been," said Newland. "I don't

know about UCLA, but we'll be playing tired this

time. We've been working pretty hard."

The Bruins, however, won't be at their

healthiest tonight. Gregg Fiscalini has been

having back problems and hasn't been able to

work out consistently, and Mark NVatson will be

playing despite pain in his hip joints. But the

most devastating injury this season has been to

goalie Scott Mosher. Mosher, who played well

last season while alternating with David Rosen,

may be forced to red-shirt this year because of a

back injury.

Unique difficulties

"We've had a lot of unique injuries and a lot of

people are playing with difficulties," said Horn.

"It's been a strange season. Losing Chris Vargas

(for academic reasons) has really hurt us. I mean

you don't lose an experienced college player and

not have it affect you."

Despite the troubles they have had this year,

the Bruins shouid beat Cal Poly Pomona

tomorrow at Pomona. However, even though

UCLA beat the Broncos 19-9 earlier, nothing is a

sure thing.

\
-•T
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Burn sculpture puzzles tile setter

(Continued from Page 29)

the Looking Glass Theater.

Opening tonight are Jim
Kennedy's black comedy
Perfume, at the L.A. Actor's

Theater, . which recounts the

night of the last Presidential

election as seen through the eyes

of some prison inmates, and
Jennifer Jarrett's comedy
Winter Chicken at the Megaw
Theater in Northridge. A
marionette version of Pinocchio

premieres Saturday at^he
Huntington Hartford.

Also, Jesse and the Bandit

Queen, originally produced by

Joseph Papp and included in

"Best Plays of 1976," will play

tonight^ and Saturday at the

Venture. It's about Jesse James'

involvement with Belle Star.

'

release . . Reckless Abandon

V by David Bromberg should be

^ in the stores soon . . . Footloose

I ||%Af> n/\TOC 'N* Fancy Free by Rod Stewart

UllV' \/t»V^^ is scheduled for release early

next week. Most of the album's

material was written or co-

written by Stewart, with -You
Keep Me Hanging On" and -|f

Loving You is Wrong (I Don't

Want to be RightT •»»<>

included. Rod Stewart, by the

way, will be appearing at the

Forum December 12-14.

A A M Records has a sizeable

list of new albums coming out

today. Among them are Rick

Wakeman's Rick Wakeman's
Criminal Record, Billy Pres-

ton's A Whole New Thing,

Michelle Phillips' Victim of
Romance, and Ozark Mt.
Daredevils' Don't Look Down
. . . Judy Collins is currently in

the studio recording an album
scheduled for release in late fall

or early winter . . . The new
Black Oak Arkansas album.

Race With the Devil, is

scheduled for ^'imminent"

'^ell,

la-dee-dahr

Goalie David Rosen

WHAT
-This seminar is designed to acquaint the student with basic modern Theosophy what it

IS — what tt IS not

— Discussions will De conducted upon hp Blavatsky s

material

ma related

Tucn^nPHV?

-Differences betvveen genuine occultism ond occult arts wtii be e -^l. j^m^^u

-Enroi'mer^t 'imited to ''. oerscns no '^--^^ ^or course 2 required tovt-, '.^ tn^a! 'nt ^tudnnt

Store '

SEMINAR IN MODERN THEOSOPHY
Experimental College

Begins Monday, Oct. 3, 7;30-9.30 Pm
3134 Rolfe Hall

Noon concert series

Hiroshima in Ackerman Tuesday

In the past, the Noon
Concert Series was presented

on Tuesdays and sometinies

Thursdays. With exception

of the first and last week of

the quarter, the recitals in

Schoenberg Hall will now.

take place every Wednesday

and frequently on Mondays.
Material ranging from early

music 10 jazz will be per-

formed by UCLA faculty

members and students.

The series will begin this

Monday noon, October 3

with the UCLA Performing

Artists, a chamber ensemble

of six outstanding faculty

musicians. The concert will

include a Mozart duet for

violin and viola and three

solo pieces for clarinet by

Igpr Stravip&ky.
..

The first Wednesday Noon
Concert (October 5) features

**The Music of Chini^.'*^a

recital by Tsun-Yuen Lui,

member of the elhno-
musicjplogy faculty here at

UCLA
Occasional Friday Noon

Concerts will include the

monthly "King of Instru-

ments^ organ recitals co-

sponsored by the UCLA
Music Department, the

Student committee for the

Arts, and the Committee on

Fine Arts Productions. These

will begin October 21 with a

performance in Royce Hall

by Martin Neary of Win-

chester Cathedral, England.

All noonconcerts are open

to the general public and will

be announcidd in the Friday

Index calender.

Putting Yourself

Through School
If you've been burning the candle at both ends to try and put yourself

through college, why not let the Navy help. We can help you get through
school financially as well as helping you get started on a well-paying
professional career

The Naval Reserve Officers Training corps (NROTC) has two special

programs designed for students like you.
Both pay you $100 a month during your junior and senior years at college.

And you may go on a 6-week summer training cruise, almost anywhere in the
worl(*. between your junior and senior years.

Think it over A Navy college program will relieve you of that uncertain
feeling of not knowing exactly where you're headed in life It will allow you to
make plans that you know won't be interrupted somewhere along the way.
Even if you don't decide to make the Navy a career, the leadership skills

and professional experience you gain will be an asset to any career.
It's a shortcut to success for young adults who want to become someone

special, because it combines college w/th a sure career right after

graduation. You might call it a headstart on your future
Naval Science courses are open to all non-NROTC students at UCLA, so

why not try one and see if it is for you. The Navy is an equal opportunity
employer

For further information contact: Dept. of Naval Science Room 123, Men't
Gym Phone: 825-9075

\

"'^'
"

'"•"'^
•:;:'•m

For further information contact:
Dept. of Naval Science
Room 123, Men's Gym
Phone: 825-9075

1* w

Tke B S A ^

vrcscnts

'

'
An'A/ter'the'Sfiock'o/'It'Air' Orientation

featuring keynote speaker

David Cunningham. LA City Councilman

and

ademic Social/Cultural/Commiinlty Political

Workshops -^^i-

for incoming and returning students of

African descent

Sat., Oct. 1. 1977

Registration in Kmsey 51

9:30.-4:30

Refreshments

'A-

JT"

/

B S A also presents ... J

An Aftershock Fundraiser and Overturn the

Bakke Decision Boogie*

Same day 9 p.rri. - 1 a.m. Sunset Canyon Rec.

•donations requested of all those not in attendance

at the Orientation

^ A Luia Oitmuu'

\. ,r .--r;, .J—l .
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cathy seipp, editor

.._jypti»*»(»«»*!>^Hl.t iS.' M.'

Campus
Hiroshima, an Asian-

American jazz-rock group, is

offering a free concert this

Tuesday on the Ackerman A
Level patio.

The Frederick S. Wight Art

Gallery in Dickson Hall is

housing the Alberto Burn

Retrospective through Decem-

ber 4. This exhibit is the first

retrospective of the Italian

painter's work in the U.S.

Campus Events is sponsoring

a screening of Sidney Lumet's

Network starring Peter Finch,

William Holden and Faye

Dunnaway tonight at 7, 9 and

1 1:30. The film will be shown in

the Ackerman Ballroom and

admission is $t-_

Tonight and tomorrow night

the Bella Lewitzky Dance

Company will open the "Art of

Dance" series in Royce Hall at

8:30. Lewitzky has developed a

reputation as an "underground"

attraction after 30 years in the

world of dance. Tonight's

program includes "Ceremony

for Three," "Trio for Saki," "On

the Brink of Time," and "Pas de

Bach." Tomorrow night's

performance will be "Inscape,"

"Five," and "Pas de Bach."

On Monday, October 3, the

UCLA Performing Artists will

^rt fea-

f - *

V

%
S
*-ty

;.>;->- •^'V^
"

"

<

noon rnnrn
present a

turing faculty instrumentalists

in the Schoenberg Auditorium.

Works by Mozart, Boccherini

and Stravinsky, among others,

will be featured. Admission is

free.

Tsun-Yuen Lui, a UCLA
Music faculty member, will

Peter Finch stars in

perform the "Music of China"

on Wednesday, October 5. This

free concert is at noon in the

Schoenberg Auditorium.

^Network' in Ackerman tonight

closed for remodeling. Opera-

tions will be back to normal

next quarter.

Two dollar student tickets

The Dancers and Musicians

of Bali, originally scheduled for

Sunday, October 2, have been

postponed until October 29.

The UCLA Film Archives

will not be presenting its

customary film series this

quarter, as Melnitz Hall is

(which are tne best seats in the

house) go on sale Monday for

the Organic Theater Company
of Chicago, William Windon's

one man show. By Line: Ernie

Pyle. Don Ellis' jazz orchestra,

Aston Magna and Daniel

Pollack.

Bella Lewitzky Dance Company in Royce tonight and tomorrow
'

Carl Gustav Jung with guest

speaker Dr. James Kirsch. a

^.9

1

lifelong friend of Jung. At the

K.|||Y^ Royal, 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. only

Bruin funnies

One. oP UOP »s oldest
S-K'ckn-tS TTnorv'cs in "witK

A POKING ^^^^^"^V
(couch? /C^^^BT.. .

Headlining this week's newly

released films arc Gasp . . .' at

the Fine Arts, a Yugoslavian

film about future shock, and

Cher Victor, at the Picfair, a

Gallic version of The Sunshine

Boys. Playing citywide are

James Coburn and Charlton

Heston as The Last Hard Mfn,

an **adventure in the classic

western styled and The Hills

Have Eyes, an independently

produced horror movie.

This weekend the Nuart

returns to the fifties, pairing The

African Queen with Beat the

Devil on Friday and Invasion of

the Body Snatchers with The

Thing on Sunday. The Fox
Venice offers the Fantastic

Animation Festival on Friday

and an end-of-the-world double

bill Sunday, The War of the

Worlds and When Worlds
Collide.

A trip well worth taking is to

the Sherman Theater in Sher-

man Oaks, which continues its

Janus film festival through
Saturday with Jiri MenzeKs

Closely Watched Trains. \^6Ts

Best Foreign Film Oscar
winner, and Roman Polanski s

funny, stylish Culzde-Sac.

The Lacmmle^T^Eurrent
Psychology and Therapy Film

Series presents The Story of

Concerts
George Benson is recording a

live album at the Roxy this

weekend, performing tonight

through October 2. Other

concerts around town include:

Rush and UFO at the Santa

Monica Civic Saturday and

Sunday; Harold Mclvin and the

Bluenotcs at the Starwood

tonight and tomorrow night;

Maria Muldaur at the Palomino

tonight through Sunday night;

the Flying Burrito Bros, at

Huntington Beach's Goldcrbear

tonight and Saturday night;

Blondie and Max Webster at

the Whiskey tonight through

Sunday night; Bill Monroe and

his Bluegrass Boys at McCabe's

tonight; the Lcs Brown Band

Saturday night at Beckman

Auditorium on the Caltech

campus; and KMPCs annual

"Show of the World," starring

Helen Reddy, Lou Rawls.

Johnny Mathis, Vikki Carr,

George Carlin and the Nitty

Gritty Dirt Band will be held

tomorrow night at the Forum

Forum.

index
staff
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Theater

mmi^^

New productions rounding

out their first weekend include

Czech dramatist Pavel Kohouts

Poor Murderer at the Coronet,

the Theater Vanguard's Ano-

ther Door, about death and

dving (Friday and Saturday

only); Gethsemane Springs at

the Mark Taper Forum, a look

into the lives of eleven peoP>«

spending a .
weekend in ^"^

country; and an adaptation o

Henry Fielding's Tom Jones
^;^

(Continued on Ptg« ^''
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Shoplifting declines over past

year, Students' Store reports

ALEX SPATARU

Graduate representative

RUSSELL GARDINER

Reg Fee Committee,^ hairman

Reg Fee okays plan

for the impeachment

of student members

By Marcus Hennessy

Staff Writer

After the August inventory of

the 1976-77 fiscal year, the

Student Store here discovered

that shoplifting had declined

last year, according to Gary

Considine, store operations

manager.
The store could not account

for only one percent of its

merchandise 4»sl' year, con:>^

pared to about five percent two

vears a^o.

While lost- or damaged
merchandise makes up a

portion of the one percent

discrepancy between stock lists

and merchandise on hand,

shoplifting accounts for most ot

it. Considine said.

He attributed the decrease to

better record keeping and better

security. Between 20 and 25

students make up the store's

plain clothes security force.

"We've apprehended a couple

o\ employees over the past year.

We don't have much of a

problem with that here

"regular retail stores is around

four to five percent/'

Considine explained that

stricter enforcement of shop-

lifting l<?ws and rigid prose-

cution of all shoplifters may

also account for the decrease in

store theft

If a shoplifter is apprehended

with merchandise worth a

"substantial" amount of money

(over five dollars), Considine

said, then he may either sign a

confession and sec the dean ot

students (assuming the shop-

lifter is a UCLA student) or he

may refuse a confession and

take his chances in a court trial

Considme said the store will

prosecute to the full extent ot

the law

I here were no reported cases

of shoplifting during the past

week.

i..

By ( hris Cameron
staff Writer

I he Registration Fee Com-
mittee moved toward full

preparation of its charter,

approving a draft of a docu-

ment which would allow

students to impeach student

representatives on the com-

mittee. .

The Reg Fee Committeif has

been working on the charter

since July at the request of

I ndergraduate President Craig

I hrlich. The Committee recom-

mends how Chancellor Charles

Young should spend some $11

million annually in student fees.

Fhrlich fold the Committee to

proceed with plans for drafting

a charter after he and Graduate

Students Assn. Administrative

Officer Judy Cams were asked

by Young during the summer to"

help prepare the document.

The Committee has been

without a formal constitution

since breaking away from the

University Policies Commission
two years ago.

Reconsideration
At the urging of Graduate

Representative Alex Spataru,

Reg Fee adopted a clause

calling on the Chancellor to

reconsider a Committee mem-
ber's appointment if 10 percent

of the member's constituency

signs petitions calling for his

removal.

There are about 10,000

graduates and 20,000 under-

grads here, each represented on

Reg Fee by four students.

Young must approve all

nominations to the Committee
made during the summer by the

Graduate and Undergraduate
Students Associations.

SufTicient cause

Spataru said there is suf-

ficient cause for impeachment
even if only three percent of the

student body disagrees with a

member's positions.

Chairman Russell Gardiner.

'1

who supported the proposal,

likened the impeachment
process to a trial m which the

Chancellor would act as judge

and the member in question

would be the defendant

'When asked why Reg Fee

should have an impeachment

process, rather than relying on

student government to put

pressure on government Com-

mittee representatives, Spataru

said GSA and SLC "take

forever and a day" to remove

member's nominations when

their performance is unsatis-

factory.

"Popular thought"

"There has to be some way to

get immediate popular thought

into the heads of the powers

that be," he said.

"Some people feel that once

you're in office you're sanc-

tified. I don't think that

anybody's sanctified until he

goes to Heaven."

He added that the pre-

sentation of. removal petitions

would not make a members

impeachment final because

Young would still have to

decide if there were "reasonable

cause."
Charter upcoming

Larry Pierce, administrative

analyst for the committee, said

copies of the charter should be

forwarded to Ehrlich and Cams

this week.

In other business, Gardiner

announced the resignation ot

Graduate Rep Daryl Gaines,

who has stepped down to

pursue an imernship through

the !aw school.

Gaines, chairman of the

Black American Law Students

Association (BALSA), will be

replaced later this week,

according to Carns^

She said the GSA Nom-

inating Committee will meet to

recommend a new appointee for

*

the full GSA Assembly s

consideration.

th.M.^h " (^>nsKline said "Our

employees don't seem to be

stealing from us."

Compared with other student

stores in the country, UC LA's

descrepency rate is one of the

lowest, Considine added.

"Average descrepencies for

college stores is about three to

four percent," he said, adding

Ptiidii b) Jrff I aptn

The Students' Store's ratio of paying customers to shoplifters

improved last year.

Society pays a price'

Psychologist soys high number

of children in couniyobused
By Gabriel Dan Bergman

As many as 460,000 children in Los Angeles

County alone may be victims of abuse by their

parents, according to Kerby T. Alvy, a clinical

nsvchologist. \.
Alvy, founder of a group called the Center for

the Improvement of Child Caring (CICC), made

the remark in a speech Thursday at Ackerman

^Union. A . , .. . . r-j . ^

He saiil a Department of Health, Education

and Welfare study released in February

estimated that between 10 and 14 million of this

countrv'8 children arc victims of abuse by

narents, school teachers, and others.

This would mean between 15 and 20 percent of

children in Southern Cahfornia are ill-treated.

The clinical psychologist said there are four

classic categories of abuse: physical which

ranges from beatings to murder; sexual, which

includes molestation, incest and rape; physical

neglect, or sensory deprivation and aban-

donment and emotional abuse and neglect, which

encompasses rejection, verbal abuses and an

absence of love. "
.

"Child abuse has been around since the

beginning of mankind, but it wasn't until 1962,

when pediatrician Dr. Henry Kamp first

suspected the possibility of child abuse, and

coined the phrase ^Battered Child Syndrome' that

people become aware of the problem.**

The majority of abuse is inflicted by family

members, he said. Alvy called child abuse a

family affair.** He added that child abuse is a

major cause of death in children under the age of

15. "Child abuse kills,*- he said.

After Alvy's tccturc, a film entitled Children

in Trouble'* was screened. It depicted the phght

of children who are abused by various

institutions, including public and reform schools,

foster homes, and <:hild detention centers.

The third of our population classified as

children those below the age of 18 is "the

only group today still subject to legally

sanctioned corporal punishment." It is illegal in

prisons and mental institutions, but not in many

of our public and private schools, according to-

Alvv
Corporal punishment, and spanking in

particular, was abolished in Los Angeles City

schools in 1975, ahhough its reintroduction is

now being considered.-^ -

Although spanking - which Alvy called

"swatting** — was the main form of corporal

punishment in Los Angeles, punishmems vary

across the country from brutal beatings to

druggings. j... .

"Society pays a tremendous price for cniia

abuse and neglect,** he said. He added that many

victims ultimately abuse their own children later

in life. Many become criminals, drug addicts and

social recluses. A high number of sexually-

abused youngsters becotne rapists and

prostitutes, according to Alvy.

Abuse is not restricted to any social, economic,

ethnic or religious group, he said. *Mt is a problenri

which cuts across every group in this country.

"Every kid has a right to have psychological

and physical rights fulfilled - anything else

constitutes child abuse," he said.

Alvy, a former UCLA student, is an HEW
consultant and is project director at the Kedrcn

Community Mental Health Center in Watts. His

appearance was sponsored by the Mortafc Board

Society, a community-oriented honor gr<^up.
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As Treasurv Department officials looked for ways to keep the O^^J^q of 9 1
f.d1ral eover^ment financially afioat if Abourezk .s successfjil, DOQIt^P III £.L
herier.ndTat.ons that the Senate deadlock m.gh. las. another

week
NEWS BRIEFS

Cost of health violations : New thesaurus appears
servicemen

SACRAMENTO (AP) - California is »;>^»"« ^^
f
.'"*";^"

^
month in federal aid because state inspectors found health or safety

violations at four of its mental hospitals, the Brown admmis|raUon

'^Bufst'SeH^lth and Welfare Secretary Mario Obledo did not

mention a potentially more serious loss, resulting from fmdmgs of

violations at mne hospitals with a total of 6,000 ^^^^

If none of the nine have made adequate plans of correction by the

end of the year, the state could lose $40 million a year tnJedera

funds. Dr. William Keating, associate director of the state hospital

system, said in an interview.
vr «« o«h

However, he said he thought all but two hospitals - Napa and

Pacific — could make the needed corrections in time, cutting the

loss to about $15 million a year

The violations range from physical standards, like rooms that are

itoo small or lack tables and chairs, to outdated niedication,

uncovered garbage, food at the wrong temperature and, in some

cases, inadequate statting. ^;
Keating said he doubted Napa could fix all of its 125 violations in

time. ^ /^^i,.

There are 11 mental hospitals in the state system. Only

Metropolitan in Norwalk and Atascadero do not face possible

decertification by the end of the year, because they are not in the

"intermediate care" category in question, Keating said.
^^

The hospitals which have been decertified in the* skilled nursing

category are Napa, Pacific in Pomona, Fairview m Costa Mesa,

and Agnews in San Jose, officials said. A total of 4,550 beds are

involved.

MADISON N J (AP) - Do you know what a "grunt" is? What ^^^ . . V'MaH
doS it mean to -frag" somebody? How about "tcanscendental fClUI I ICU

"If;rv";rstd';h2?and''o7her developments over the past 15

yelrs' the newTourth ed.tion of Rogefs Interna.^1 Thesaurus

^Vto^:!. Sni^.^;^ English professor at Dre^University,

^'i-YJectonTha^dlerabout a half million words - either deleting

old ones or adding new 6nes," he said in an interview.
_^

-

-Thelhi^d edition came out in 1962, so this new one reflects the

history of our cuhure over the past 15 years. ^
On7of the old phrases dropped from the new edmon was pu

, through a course of sproutst" which is something like being put

"
AlsfrekgaS "to the outdated pile was: "Yes sirree. Bob" and

State, oil company split
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Standard Oil Co. of Oiiio and the

Slate of California split Friday on legislation designed to expedite

construction of pipelines to carry surplus Alaskan crude oil to

inland refineries.
c i. \

Fred G. Garibaldi, the oil company's manager for the pipeline

project told a House Interior subcommittee that the bill would

allow earliest possible development of his and other plans for

pipelines serving northern states.

However, Richard L. MauUin, chairman of the Cahfornia Energy

Commission, said there was no need for the legislation since in the

state's opinion, the federal government already has sufficient

authority to deal with the projects.
. ^ u <^ ^ ^^-.1 .^.^ .^ XIa .#^^^^% w^^%.

After he testified, Maullin told reporters he had no fear that the WAWAK^ I Clrk I TlldLS iC
hill would deny the state a say in the decision-making process. ^^WwWl %« \#%« %iii%^l^^^ "^^

**ieachify

Man gets jail of choice
SANTA ANA (AP) — A Buena Park mah will be staying at the

Orange County Jail one night a week for the next year - and

paying about $20 a night for the privilege.

The prisoner-to-be is Edward Lewis, convicted earlier this year m
Kcrn County of illegally having sex with a girl under 18.

Lewis a businessman, worked out an arrangement with Orange

and Kern county officials to serve his jail time under a work

furlough program in Santa Ana, rather than at the Kern County

Jail in Bakersfield. ,; ^,, i^ u*

Orange County Superior Court Judge H. Warren Knight

approved the arrangement Tuesday to aUow Lewis to continue

operating his business.
. • . i., i^

-If he had been jailed in Bakersfield, the business probably would

have shut down and several employees would have bccii out of

work," Knight said. The kind of business was not revealed.

The judge saidr^e had only one reservation about the deal: I

didn't think it was fair to ask Orange County taxpapers to foot the

bill." . ^ ru
So Lewis offered to reimburse the county for the cost of housing

a prisoner, which jail and auditor officials estimated at $19.70 per

day. *'
. ^:

HANOI, VIETNAM (AP) -
Vietnamese officials turned over

the remains of 21 American

servicemen and one civilian

Friday in the fifth such transfer

of U.S. bodies in the aftermath

of the Vietnam war. The brief

cermony brought to 61 the

number of bodies released so

far.

The United States lists 2,500

Americans still unaccounted for

from the Vietnam war, which

ended in April 1975, and 700 of

them are listed as missing in

action.

Failure to make faster

progress in returning bodies and

accounting for those missing-in

action has been a major obstacle

in relations between the United

States and Vietnam's Commu-
nist regime.

American soldiers and sailors

solemnly carried the small,

black metal boxes containing

the remains past a saluting

honor gu^d of officers. Then

they placed them aboard an Air

Force C-141 Starlifter cargo

plane waiting in sweltering heat

and glaring afternoon sunshine.

The bodies were then flown to

America's Clark Air Base in the

Philippines where they were

transferred to larger coffins in

preparation for flight to Hawaii

on Saturday.

ttiSTrailon,John F OT.eary, head of the Federal Lnergy Aomi

said the Carter administration supported the legislation as the best

federal approach to aid in disposing of the surplus oil in the most

efficient and economic way possible.

O'Leary said two lines may be needed to transport the oil which,

in the meantime, will be shipped on tankers through the Panama

Canal to Gulf Coast refineries.

Standard Oil is proposing a tanker terminal at Long Beach,

^'alif., and a pipeline to ship the Alaskan oil io southwest refineries.

The company is seeking federal permission to convert an El Paso

(Continued on Page 5)

Filibuster continues
WASHINGTON (AP) A leader ofthe Senate filibuster said

Friday that he will block action dti a bill needed to keep the federal

government running unless th« Senate agrees to keep federal price

controls on natural gas.^

"We won't let it come up," Sen. James Abourefk (D-S.D.), said

of a measure to raise the national debt ceiling, thereby allowing the

Treasury to continue borrowing money. "It's a form of leverage."

Because the Senate has voted to limit debate, legislation deahng

with subjects other than natural gas can be acted on only if no

senator objects. Abourezk already has objected once when Senate

leaders tried to bring up the debt ceiling legislation.

The ceiling expired at midnight Friday^and yverted to a

maximum of $400 billion. Since the government already is $687.7

billion in debt, it has no authority to continue borrowing until the

ceiling is raised past that point.

Some temporary measures, like drawing down Treasury

Department balances of nearly $19 billion in various banks, will

prevent the government from halting operations for some days.

But the lack of a debt ceiHng will bring major complications

eventually and under Senate rules, there is nothing to force

Abourezk to lift his objection.

• II

voyeurism incidents at dorms
By Russell Gollard

SUff Writer

Four female dormitory residents here reported

similar incidents of voyeurism on the night of

Sept. 24, according to University police.

In each incident, a man entered a women's

bathroom and parted the shower curtains. They

said he stared at them briefly and left.

The first incident took place at Rieber Hall at

6:30 p.m. The 18-year-old victim said the suspect,

who wore a blue plaid shirt and denim jeans,

opened the shower curtain and stared at her for

about 30 seconds.

Five minutes later, a woman showering on

another floor reported that the man opened the

(Continued on Page 7)
he stared at them briefly and left. (Continued on P

Fire season here w6rse than

normal says Forest Service
U William SDfotff UC Berkeley's department of forests have accumuBy William Sprotf^

After two years of drought,

California forests and wild-

lands are enduring a more

severe fire season than

normal, with the worst fire

weeks still ahead, the U.S.

Forest Service said recently.

Much of the destruction

could have been prevented if

the state had instituted a

program of man-made,
••controlled broadcast** fires,

said Ronald Wakimoto of

UC Berkeley's department of

forestry. /

Figures released by the

Forest Service show that over/

200 major fires have ravage^

over 430,000 acres in Cal-

ifornia this season, at a cost

to taxpayers of over $62
million. Officials said these

figures are comparable to the

average acreage destroyed in

an entire year.

Under a poUcy of sup-

pressing all fire, California

forests have accumulated an

unnatural amount of under-

growth and organic litter

which act as fuel for major

blazes, Wakimoto said. He
said that in nature, slow-

moving fires pcriodicaly

sweep along the forest floor,

burning this litter before it

can turn a living forest into a

holocaust.

Wakimoto said if fire were

used as a forest management
tool, the state's timbcrland

(Continued oa P«f< 7)
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Comm Board member's position never approved

WHAT > The Key to Theosophy :1od

THEOSOPHY?
SEMINAR IN MODERN THEOSOPHY

Experimental College
Begins Monday, Oct. 3. 7:30-9:30 PM

3134 Rolfe Hal!

By Liz Tlialer

Staff Writer

Although he has served as a

voting member since April,

John Stick's position on the

Communications Board was

never approved by the Graduate

Students Association (GSA),

the board was informed
Tuesday night.

Stick was appointed by

former GSA President Pauleen

Brackeen. His appointment,

however, was never ratified by

the old GSA senate, which was

abolished by graduate voters in

an election last May.
That election established a

new constitution and provided

for a new body — the as-

sembly — which is now
responsible for confirming new
apointments.

"Pauleen (Bracken) evidently

forgot to put my name down on
the list of appointments. I didn't

realize that 1 hadn't been
approved until I was contacted

by someone from the GSA
office," Stick said. He added

that he was contacted early in

summer.
**By this time the new

Constitution was already in

effect," Stick said.

Under GSA's usual practice,

appointees begin to. serve on

their organizations before

ratified. Stick told the board.

(Continued on Page 6)

KLA, campus papers^

run by Comm Board
By Liz Thaler

Stmff Writer

Primarily consisting of students, the ASUCLA Communications

Board is the independent manager of KLA and publisher of all

student publications on Campus.

Eight members of the Board are students — four undergraduates

appointed by the Student Legislative Council (SLC) an<t four

graduates selected by the Graduate Students Association (GSA).

Before last year's constitutional referendum, graduate students

were appointed by the GSA president, and were then approved by

the GSA Senate.

As of last May, however, the post of GSA president and first and

second vice-presidents were replaced by the positions of

(Continued on Page 6)

JANICE GIN

Comm Board chair
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Artwork by students
.'

. J By Alisa M. Weisman
Sttff Writer

Intended to brighten up the campus student centers here student

artwork commissioned by the Board of Control (BOC) adorns the

walls and surroundings of many of the buildings around campus.

In the middle of each year, BOC establishes a hason with the art

departmem - most recently sculpture department head Oliver

Andrews - and asks it to invite people to submit work, according

to Dan Sadler, ASUCLA services division director. The artwork is

evaluated by an ad hoc committee under the auspices of the BOC

Space and Design Committee, Sadler said. •

Operating on a yearly $5,000 budget, the committee grants each

artist an approximately $500 commission, he added.

This year, five works were commissioned including:

— An acrylic painting by Sandra Rubin which will hang in the

Kerckhoff Coffee House.
r. u- u •

— An untrtled metal sculpture by Rubin Ramot which is

currently on display on the West Lawn near the North Campus

Facility. - —
— Ruth Mordy is working on a fabric hanging.

— Kristina Lucas has created a mobile sculpture with wires

attached to wood blocks to simulate falling. It will be displayed in

the Health-Sciences Lounge.
— A "Grass Bridge" by Masayuki Oda will extend over the lawn

in front of the Student Store if it gets displayed. It may never be

displayed, however, because it may not be approved by the

environmental safety committee.

According to a report written by Ken Heller, Campus Programs

and Activities Program Coordinator, these projects cost a total of

$4,360.

Past projects are on view all over campus, ASUCLA Director

Don Findley said. These include the silk hanging between the first

and second floors of Kerckhoff Hall, the stained-glass windows in

the North Campus Facility, and a painting in the North Campus

Facility.

The program may accept more drawings and paintings in the

future, but Rubin's acrylic painting is the first painting

commissioned by the program, Sadler said.

The selection committee selects the works to be commissioned on

the basis of two main criteria: the suitability of the concept for

display in a public environment and its aesthetic appeal.

At some future date, the Space and Design Committee may

throw the competition open to artists all over campus, in addition

to those associated with the art department

I
r

Alumni lounge on second floor

Kerckhoff open to students soon
By Alisa M. Weisman

Staff Writer

A quiet lounge where stu-

dents can relax and chat with

friends will open soon in

Kerckhoff Hall, after nearly a

year of planning and redeco-

rating.

According to ASUCLA
Services Director Dan Sadler,

the 45-year-old alumni lounge

on the second floor of the

building will open in about a

week. The approximately
22,000 square-foot room cost

about $50,000 to renovate,

Sadler said.

The area consists of a large

lounge, a conference room, a

smaller lounge, and a balcony

attached to the large lounge by a

stairway.

The stained-glass windows in

the lounge, which represent

various prestigious men's
schools (it used to be the Men's

Lounge), were cleaned and the

lights at the bases of the large

bay windows are 'being replaced.

New chandelier lights have been

installed, and the light fixtures'

metalwork will be cleaned,

Sadler said.

All the lounge's walls have

been painted a fresh, airy beige.

The big fireplace has been

sandblasted, adding a cleaner

look to the room, Sadler said.

There is also brand new

furniture and carpeting in the

lounge The cushions on the soft

chairs and benches are alter-

nately purple and green to blend

with the colors in the stained-

glass, Sadler said.

Purple and green stretches of

carpeting to cover the lounge

floors and lead upstairs to the

-balcony, have been ordered to

compliment the window colors

as well as the furniture.

However, there^ has been a

delay of three months in getting

the carpeting, and Sadler may
open the lounge without it. A
long conference table will be put

into the conference room,
Sadler said.

Further color will be added to

the lounge in the form ot

simulated medieval banners.

which will hang from the

(Continued on Page 8)

If youVe looking for the bank that can do the most for you, chances

are you'll be looking into Bank of America.

We offer a complete range of basic student banking services:

College Plan ' Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and if you

qualifv- Student BankAmericard " Visa!' overdraft protection,

and more.
Including Consumer Infonnation Reports to provide you with

the kind of straight-to-the-point facts you need to know about

banking, establishing credit, financing an educatiop, and many

other subjects.

Our Reports cover a range of topics. And you can pick up your

copies free at any one of our branches. Without obligation.

You see, quite frankly, we want to be your bank. But we know
its not what we want that matters. What matters is what you want.

And that s why we re hoping we can help you learn more
about banking. . ^

We figure the more you know about it, the more you're going

to want to bank with the bank that can do you the most good, both

in school and after.

Quite a few Californians think that's us. If you look into it

thoroughly enough, we think you'll agree.

Depend on us. More Califomia college students do.

BANKOFAMERICAm
BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA MEMBER FDIC
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Governor signs limited cbllective bargaining bill

90,000 state employees affected ; second such measure approved so far

SACRAMENTO (AP) —
Legislation granting limited

collective bargaining rights to

about 90,000 state employees

was signed into law Friday bS

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.

The action brought swift

praise from the president of the

huge California State Em-
ployees Association, who called

it an act of ''political courage."

'"He knows he is right,"

William Craib said of the

Democratic governor. "But he

also knows there are sharp-

shooters in the hills ready to fire

at anyone who comes to the aid

of public employees."

Lawmakers have been

moving gradually in recent

years to e.xtend collective

bargaining rights to public

employees. \

The bill signed Friday. SB
839 by Sen. Ralph Dills (D-
Gardena). is the second such
measure approved by the
legislature in the last three

years. The first covered 350,000
school workers.

Under the Dills legislation,

governor's representatives^ have

met informally in recent years to

discuss wages and other
benefits, but there has been no
requirement that they do so,

according to a Dills aide.

The bill creates a Public

Employment Relations Board_

that will divide workers into

units for bargaining purposes,

and each unit will have the right

to chose an exclusive bargaining

agent.

But the measure says that

workers cannot be forced to joiii

an employee group or be"^

required to pay dues to it.'

The Administration and a

worker group could choose a

mediator attempt to settle a

deadlock, but the bill does not

provide for binding arbitration.

It also does not grant workers

the right to strike. State law

does not explicitly ban strikes

by public employees, but courts

have ruled them illegal.

The bill's backers say that the

measure would grant most state

workers a right they deserve,

J)ut critfcs contend that it is

designed to help the CSEA
"sweep away" smaller com-
petitors by gaining exclusive

bargaining power ior most
workers.

The bill would cover all state

civil servants other than

supervisorial personnel and A collective bargaining bill

employees of the University of covering the two university

California and the state college systems has been bottled up in a

and university system. Senate committee.

Oil company ..

.

(Continued from Page 2)

Natural Gas Co. pipeline for transporting the oil.

Meanwhile, the state says the terminal would violate air quality

standards, and Maullin said the oil company is seeking ways to

meet them. A final proposal from the oil company may be

submitted by Dec. 28, but that is not certain, he said.

Garibaldi said the company's problems in obtaining permits from

state and local authorities have nothing to do with the tetieral

legislation. He said the tederal bill is needed to provide an orderly

prcess for dealing with environmental and public lands questions.

O'Leary said the oil company and air quality authorities have

reached a common understanding oi the nicasures needed to solve

the pollution problem. Still, he said, it is premature to say that the

oil company will get permission to proceed.

Maullin told the subcommittee that the loss of the natural gas

pipeline to the oil company could result in California being cut oil

from additional supplies of natural gas

CMON
Get with It Learn howtoswing' Tango'

Waltz' etc Classes begin 10-3-77 in

w g 200 -

Beginning MW 1-2

Intermediate MW 2-3

Dance Club Practice

and Improvisation

F 2-3

A must for beginners'

FREE

Si^^ 10% OFF CHINESE FOOD
COUPON IU4 A IIIVAU/ It i ktkl Coupon good every night after 8:30 PM
Expires 10/15 rltiN|#nrVlN iNrl 1l8?9Wilsh.reBlvd west la. Phone 477-6514

00 otif f«»qiil«f

menu

oat m or take out ^.

XEROX
COLOR
COPIES

From original cppy or

enlarged from 35mm slides

Also offset printing

100 copies ONLY $2.88

Xerox, Reductions,

Bindery, etc.

Multi-copy
in the

Michaels Artist Store
915 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles

477-4229
Open Saturdays

/

/

/ \

The largest selection

of hard aluminum

MEASURING TOOLS

in the country!

STRAIGHT EDGES'! SQUARES

METRIC RULES/ LSQUARES

CENTERING RULES

TRIANGLES CURVE ST^CKS

INKING RULES —; ,

and many others ...

See l^e*"

at your

BooKstore'.

Where do you go for your art

supplies? Down town? In town?

Where ever you can find them? Well,

some stores are unfriendly and over

priced. Some axe just too far to go

to. Some carry only inferior brands.

So what can a poor art student do?

Remember Us?

We're ASUCLA's Art and Engineer-

ing Department. We carry most all

the supplies students are likely to

need. Our prices are right, and the

people are friendly. So next time you

need art supplies remember U5. •

HTlT «»^%" • •»! :; Mippll" , t. ..; Hr k»Mfnati ;*"!''' B?5 771 ',
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Comm Board . J

.

(Continued from Page 3)

This policy has enabled him to

vote at board meetings for the

last five months.

However, the board has not

decided whether Stick is a

member.
Craig Cunningham, ad-

ministrative representative to

the board, suggested they "do

nothing."

**We have not received

anything in writing from GSA
to inform the board of Stick's

status," he said.

The last ''correspondence" the

board received from GSA
regarding Stick was the letter

informing them of his appoint-

ment, he added.

In other business the board

approved a proposal to offer

work-study internships to

students interested in either

print or broadcast journalism

Interns may work as reporters

for either the Bruin or for KLA,
the campus radio station, with

the option of working on a

special interest paper as well

. Photo by Randall Hifa

While most people were sleeping, going to church, or watching football games, over 300 bicycle

enthusiasts were pedaling their way through the streets of Westwood last Sunday morning. The bikers

traveled almost 25 miles on a course which started on Le Conte Ave., and moved along Gayley Ave.,

Weyburn Ave., and Westwood Blvd. Most of the cyclists completed the 50-lap event in less than an

hour, but there were six races, an^ traffic was halted into the early afternoon. The annual event was

sponsored by the La Grange Bicycle Club.

Campus media...
(Continued from Page 3)

administrative, external, and internal affairs officers. Under the

new constitution, the GSA Senate was replaced by a 25-member

Forum, and a 120-member Assembly was created with veto power

over the Forum's actions.

The Communications Board is now planning to amend its own

constitution to. adjust .to the changes in GSA's structure. The

constitutional revision will come before a vote on October 13.

Also on the board are one representative each from faculty.

Administration, alumni, and professional journalists

They are selected, respectively, by the Academic Senate, the

Chancellor, the Executive Director of the UCLA Alumni

Association, and the Greater Los Angeles Press Club.

Comm Board oversees several special interest newspapers, as well

as the Daily Bruin and KLA.
These are: Nommo, published for the Black campus community:

La Gente, serving Chicanos, Ha am, for the Jewish community:

Together, geared to women; and the Scooper, an Asian-American

newspaper.

The board also publishes a quarterly magazine of the arts, called

Westwind, and Southern Campus, the UCLA yearbook. ,

v»

STUDENT
TICKETS

SAVE UP TO $6.50 ON SOME OF THE BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE.

Chemical
questioned

GISELA MAY, and the Berkeley Cabaret

Ensemble**

DANIEL NAGRIN, dance-cum-tfieatre

CAUFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY
conducted.by Henri Temianka'

Oct. 9, SulT:^ 8:00 pm Schoenberg

Oct. 14, Fri.

,* *
Oct. 16, Sun.

8:30 pm Schoenberg

8:00 pm Royce

It

WILLIAM WINDOM
"By Line: Ernie Pyle"

ORGANIC THEATER,
'The Wonderful Ice Cream Suit" ,

by Ray Bradbury

ORGANIC THEATER,
"Sirens" by Kurt Vonnegut

DON ELLIS
.1

ASTON MAGNA, baroque and early

classical**

#

DANIEL POLLACK, pianist

Oct. 18, Tues. 8:30 pm Royce

Oct. 20, Thurs. 8:30 pm Schoenberg

Oct. 21. Fri.

Oct. 22, Sat.

8:30 pm Schoenberg

8:30 pm Royce

Oct. 22. Sat

Oct.-23, Sun

8:30 pm Schoenberg

8:00 pm* Royce

Parents trying to buy sleep-

wear for their children face a

harder job than ever, because of

questions raised this week about

the possible safety of a chemical

used to replace Tris as a flame

retardant.

Laboratory tests of the

replacement, Fyrol FR-2, have

produced conflicting and
inconclusive results.

There is no simple home test

for either Tris or Fyrol FR-2.

Consumers who want to be sure

of avoiding these chemicals will

have to watch for specific

fabrics, ask questions, and study

labels.

Tris, now suspected of

causing cancer in animals, was

once used in up to 60 percent of

all children's sleepwear. The
Consumer Product Safety

Commission (CPSC) banned
the sale of garments containing

Tris in April, but the ban was
overturned on technical
grounds and an appeal is

pending. -

In August, the commission
reported continued sale Of Tris-

treated garments and started

going to court, on a case-by-

case basis, to get the items off

the shelves.

Answers fo

yesterday's

Crossword

W

II

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT KERCKHOFF
•'Special workshop w4h the artist/artists to be

announced Watch the Bruin for time and location.
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lean upof Californians' litter

ided by newly signed bill

SACRAMENTO (AP) — A bill designed to

help clean up the four million tons of trash

Californians thrpw away annually by tagging

violators with $10 parking ticket-style fines was

signed by the governor Friday.

The law, effective Jan. 1, will reduce the

current first-conviction penalty that ranges from

$50 to $500. Few prosecutions have occurred

under the current system, and the lesser fines

would make the law more enforceable, said Sen.

John Nejedly (R-Walnut Creek).

"By reducing the penalties to the level of a

parking ticket, better enforcement and a more

lasting impression on the violator is hoped for,"

he said.

Gov. Edniiind Brown Jr. signed Nejedly's SB

Numerous thefts...
(Continued from Page 2)

shower curtain and said **Hi." She said he entry,

continued to look at her for a few moments and

then fled.

About two hours later two similar incidents

occurred — one in Rieber and the other in

Hedrick Hall. On these occasions, however, the

man was said to be wearing a brown striped 1-

shirt rather than the blue plaid shirt reported in

the other incidents.

650, which will make $17 million to $18 million

available for the war against litter each year for

the next {"wt years.

The money will come from three sources:

—A surcharge, starting in 1979, of 25 cents a
ton on all solid waste dumped in 24 counties.

—Annual fees on all retailers of products
subject to sales tax. The fees of $10, $20, or $30

per retail outlet will depend on the amount of

annual taxable sales.

— Manufacturers and wholesalers of
containers, soft drinks, beer, newspapers or
magazines, household paper and tires will be
assessed annual fees of $200, $400, or $2,000. The
formula is based on the size of a firm's payroll.

The Daily Bruin

needs writers

* • «

* *

A 19-year-old female student here told police

that at 2 p.m. on Sept. 26 she was followed by a

man from Bruin Walk to one of the top floors of

Dykstra Hall.

She said the man initially asked her if he could

walk with her because he did not want to walk

alone. The woman replied she did not care where

he walked.

When the suspect followed her to the residence

hall, the woman went to a friend's room, to ask

for help. The* man followed her to the room,

where he told her, 'T'U see you later" and slapped

hur on the buitQck^ Shr said thp man then i]^<t

Police also reported" five thefts from cars

parked in Structure 14.

A citizens band radio valued at $256 and an

electricity converter valued at $28 were taken

from a car parked there Sept. 25.

Police believe a coat hanger may have been

used to gain entrance to the car.

An AM-FM radio and tape player valued at

$58 were taken from a car parked on the

structure's second level the night of Sept. 23.

A louvre valued at $150 was taken from a car

parked on the fourth level of Structure 14 the

afternoon of Sept. 20. Police said a screwdriver

was used to remove the louvre.

An AM-FM tape player, speakers and a

cabinet, valued at $380, were taken from a

convertible parked on level one the evening of

Sept. 17. F^olice said a sharp implement was used

to rip through the car's roof and gain access to

the equipment.
A plastic louvre was removed from the rear

l^repiiie for .

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
— Small v^roups — C all tor Starting dales

CAREER TUTORING POWER
GUIDANCE READING

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
824-4429 -

Call for Brochure

MONDAY KIGHT FOOTBALL

* * *

Three cars were reported stolen from campus

locations in the last few weeks, according to-

University police.

A car from the University fleet, a 1972

Mercury Cougar, was stolen Sept. 15 from

Structure 8.

Police said the keys may have been left under

the front seat. It remains missing.

A 1971 Datsun 240Z was reported stolen Sept.

27 sometime between 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. from

Structure 14. Police said the doors had been left

unlocked.

A red 1971 Volkswagon was stolen from

Parking Lot 13 between 3 p.m. Sept. 21 and 2

p.m. Sept. 23. Police said the car had been

locked.
m * *

An IBM selectric typewriter, valued at $710,

was stolen from a Murphy Hall office sometime

during the night of Sept. 22.

The typewriter and its carrying case were

taken, along with a typewriter stand valued at

$100. Police believe a passkey may have been

used in the thefi, as there were no signs of forced

IFire season .

.

(Continued from Page 2)-

Iwould not only be healthier but

[also be more productive.

Major fires in Southern
[California are most likely to

[occur in the fall and early winter

[when strong, dry Santa Ana
[winds are at a peak.

These hot, dry winds, coupled

iih the dry man/anita and

haparral vegetation, make
:onditions right for extremely

ml and fast spreading fires

hich may be impossible to

:ontroI.

According to experts, in one

growing season, one acre of

forest transforms sAmf.ght into

itorcd plant material equal to

[the energy in 300 gallons of

[gasoline.

I
When this accumulated litter

is ignited, the resulting fire can

overheat the soil and kill entire

root systems. It can also spread

to treetops, destroying valuable

[timber stands and leave the area

window of a locked car parked m Struclure_14

during the morning or afternoon of Sept. 21,

police said.

Police added that a coat hanger bent into a

hook at one end was found in back of the car.

Investigator Jack Gustafson, commenting on

the rash of thefts that have occurred in the

parking structures during the past two weeks,

said most of the crimes are preventable.

**Crime is a function of opportunity," he said.

"Personally, I've seen a great many cars left

unlocked with valuables on the scats in plain

view. People just have to be more careful."
• # •

A bicycle caused damage to two cars at about

1:00 a.m. Sept. 24 when it was thrown onto the

cars, which were parked in the Dykstra Hall lot.

Police impounded the bicycle, which was

slightly damaged. ^^

« * «

137 acupuncture needles, ranging in length

from 1/2 inch to two inches, were reported to

have been stolen from a room in Franz Hall late

Sept. 19 or early Sept. 20. They were valued at

jSlOO.

WITH PURCHASE orAil PIZZA
.(.nun \\1 IIMI \Mltl 11 '*• "^1 »•»

IlO'i^l l»XCO aX-VO.WEST Li.-A.

HOUHK II :lO ia.«iu Fri S-t
II .W-ll pm Sun Thnr. p||Q|^|r. 4^^.TJ40

without any plant life at all.

In addition, hillsides lefi bare

from such fires are suscepfible

to soil erosion and mudslides

when winter snow and rains

arrive. '
. .^

Wakimoto said when fire is

used in the correct manner - as

is normally the case in nature —
It can enhance the forest and its

living systems.

Fire serves a forest in several

ways. Besides reducing the

likelihood of a major fire,

control broadcast burns, which

try to duplicate fire's natural

role, can increase the amount of

water and sunlight available to

new growth.

In addition to being a

requirement for germination of

several species of plants, fire can

also provide seedlings with a

fungi-free, soft and ashy

seedbed \'s> aid growth.

Lik" the human digestion

system, fire breaks up large

organic moleculrs in dead
material and reduces it to

smaller units which can be taken

up in new growth. This nutrient

recycling provides soil with

elements such as nitrogen,

phosphorus, potassium calcium

and magnesium.
By killing species not adapt-

able to fire, a blaze adjusts the

type, age, and density of

surrounding vegetation. This

mosaic effect provides wildlife

with palatable food and cover

not present m many areas prior

to a fire. '

The National Park Service,

Wakimoto said, is now engaged

in a program allowing fire to

assume its natural role in the

ecosystem. In these areas

officials watch closely fires set

by lightning storms to sec if they

are accomplishing fire's natural

goals and benefits.

ATTENTION
December, March & June UCLA Graduates

The
PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING

CENTER
Encourages you to attend an . .

.

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the ^

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Choice of: juesday or Wednesday:

SEPTEMBER 28 OCTOBER 11

OCTOBER 12 ^
OCTOBER 4 OCTOBER 18 •

OCTOBERS OCTOBER 19

Discover how you can participate in a

program that provides opportunities to

obtain on-campus career employment

interviews with nearly 400 organizations

that are interested in UCLA grads!

Learn all about the program, including the

kinds of organizations that participate,

interviewing techniques, resume prepara-

tion, sign-up procedures etc.

sign-up now at th« Plac«m«nt A CarMr Planning

Cantar's Racaptlon Daakl

(A Dapartmant of Studant A Campua AWalri)

h
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collegiate crossword

On November 1, 1977 — the

ASUCLA Travel Service

Cookie Jar wili be BEAR!
Make your Winter Travel Reservations NOW. . .

Space Is limited on all trtpe. . . Book Early to avoid disappointment!

EUROPE
All prices Include charter air fare, hotels, sightseeing, most meals, most taxes, and are fully escorted.

Unreglmented Tours for Young Adults

circle Europe-3 weeks visiting England, France. Italy. Switzerland, Austria Including 3 days of skiing,

Germany, and the Netherlanrls with Ints nf frftf^ timn tn dQ your Qvyn thJnfl. 12/1?-1/^ $109800
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Edward Julius, 1 9l1 leg late cWT -4

Ski Europe plus England-2 weeks skiing the Austrian Tyrol, with side trips to Munich and Salzburg plus

one week In London! Combining the best of Europe in winter. 12/13-1/2 $695.00

European Holiday-Spend a week at home then cross the Atlantic for the Holidays. Tour visits France,

Switzerland. Germany. Netherlands and Austria. 12/20-1/6 $899.00

VuletMe »rt Britain-Celebrate your holidays in Britain and Ireland. One week touring Ireland, spending

Christmas in Dublin, and the second week in England. Special Christmas and New Year's parties

planned. Optional side tripjp Scotland. 12/20-1/2 $679.00
^

CHARTER FLIGHTS * ^
2, 3. 4 weeks plus some long duration flights

NEW YORK-Special UCLA Break Flights Dec. 9th and 22nd to Jan. 1st or 7th $229.00 /

LONDON-departures Oct. thru April from $320.00 Christmas flights from $397.00. ind. Laker DCIO's

AMSTERDAM-departures Dec. and Jan. from $419.00. DC8's /

FRANKFURT-departures Oct. thru April from $399 00 Christmas froni $44§.0b. 747's

DUSSELDORF-departures Oct. thru March from 389.00 Christmas from $439.00 LIOII's

ZURlCH-departures Dec. thru March from $449.00 Christmas departures from $459.00 DCB's

S-UNWiNDERS
Caribbean Air/Sea Cruise on the fun young ship Mardi Gras

Visit Miami, Nassau, San Juan. St. Thomas. 5 meals daily, all night disco, parties, games, sun-24 hoursa
day of fun. Free stop after cruise in Miami, and Orlando or New Orleans. Includes cruise, meals, round

trip air. except bar, tips, and the duty free shopping. Sail with students from across the country! Dec. 11-

19 from $550.00 -

HAWAII
On the Islands, pick up a tropical tan for the Holidays

Walklkl-one week In Waikiki. incl. air. hotel, transfers, catamaran sail, freebiesand taxes. Dec. 11-19 from

$269.00

Walklkl Plus One-4 nights Waikiki plus 3 nights on your choice of neighbor island Dec. 11-19 from

$338.00 tax _.
Charter IHght-Western Airlines Dec. '11-19 Includes free movie, champagne, hot meal. $189.00 tax

Condo/Car packages on Maui and/or Kauai Dec. 11 -19 from $328.00 *\ax 3 and 4 Island packages also

available including all air. condo. car rental, many extras.

MEXICO
. Mizatlanlf! Work on your tan and Christmas shopping!

7 nights at the first class beachfront hotel Playa Del Rey, flight via Mexicana Airlines from LAX. bay

cruise, transfers plus more. All water sports available. Dec. 12-19 $185.00 for iriple. $199.00 for twin.

Ensenada-Amtrak sun and shopping special during Thanksgiving break. Train and motorcoach to

Ensenada. 2 nights first class hotel, 2 meals, plenty of time to shop and sun. Thanksgiving trip Nov. 25-27

465 00

AMTRAK RAIL PASSES-15 days $185 00. 21 days $250 00. 30 days $295 00

EAST COAST SUPER SAVERS-New York. Philadelphia. Washingto DC. $231.00. Boston $292.00 '

ALSO, contact us for all Club Universe, American Express, and Club Mediterranean Tours. We have a full line
of domestid and international ski vacations. As always, we have Eurail, Britrail, and Rental Cars. Buy your
airline tickets at our conveniently located office on campus. Our services are open to the entire UCLA
community, so drop in and tell us what we can do lor you! ^^_^^

ACROSS

1 Penman
7 Responded

15 Ingenious

16 Fetch
17 Pestering
18 Pertaining to

debating
ig Played a part

20 Part of NCO

21 Eddie Cantor's wife

22 Aspects
24 Cleopatra's killer

25 Gulf of

26 Record of brain

activity
27 Lively dance

29 Tired

30 Elasticity
33 Depot (ajDbr.)

36 Writer Bernard

37 Actor Knight

38 Hypothetical sub-

stance
40 Irritates
41 Move slowly
43 Playing marble
46 " la Douce"

47 Extinct New Zealand
bird

49 Capital of Montana

51 Signifying waiden
name^,-

52 Humor magazine

53 Enemies of clothing

54 Captain
57 U. S. railroad-

58 Rare-earth element

59 Do a floor job

60 Ones who try

61 Occupation of
Herbert T. Gil lis

DOWN ^

1 Skin injury
2 Hackneyed expres-

sion
3 Indication of a

sale item (2 wds.)

4 Harvard vines

5 Baseball hall-of-
faroer. Chief

6 EneVgy unit

7 Dog sound, in

23 Inn for travelers

24 Former Fjj^pnch

province

25 Imitate 1

28 Lamprey and
electric

29 Actor Greens treet,

for short
31 Old song.

"
a

Seesaw"
32 Box
33 Rain lightly
34 "Walden" author,

and family

35 Foods

36 Sports cars

39 Ending for pay

42 Garment worker
43 System of weights

and measures
44 Instruction from

Jack LaLanne
45 Sun bather
47 Half of TV team

comics
8 Sign gases
9 Barber shop item

10 Songbird
11 German number

12 Hospital physician
13 Trial material
14 Poured, as wine

48 Avowa. Bnt i ^ n ^ly i i;

50 Game of chance

52 Indian servant

55 Suffix: geographical

area

56 Hindu sacred words

57 South American
country (abbr.)

Lounge area .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

ceiling. Small potted trees will

also grace the area, Sadler said.

The lounge has also been

made safer, Sadler said.

Balcony bannisters have been

raied from 32 inches to 42

inches to prevent falls into the

main lounge area.

A friendly ambience in the

lounge will be fostered by the

addition of a sound system

which will play FM music,

accoring to Sadler.

The only major impediment
to opening the lounge right now

is in the electrical system. One

window still needs new lights,

and the floor outlights have to

be grounded to bring the facility

up to modern standards, Sadler

explained..

The lounge will open around

8 a.m. and close at II p.m. or

midnight when the building

closes. It will probably not be in

use during the summer, because

there are too few people on

campus to justify the cleaning

and supervision costs incurred

by keeping the facility open.

. ,.
'— "
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Campus Events

^^

turtle force, a level, ackerman union. 825-1221 AS[}CU\r
monday-friday 9 00-5 00 TOA^ SERVICE

Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

Is contingent upon availability of space.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

— Student Natlonil Day of Protitt.

demonstration 11 a.m.-1 p m. today. Federal

Court Building

—PriLiw Membertiilp Drivt. for under-

grads interested m law school, today-

October
7^^

Brum Walk or Bunche 4279

-^TwJ of the University Research
Libbry's

I
facilities, services and collec-

tions, 11 am -3 p m , today October 7 Sign
up at the Library s reference desk
—Convenatien. American Stylt, for all

foreign sjudents and visitors 10 am
noon, Mo'ndays and Wednesdays Acker-
man 3517 Tuesday. North Campus Student
Center small meeting room 20 Free

— Stutfint Judicial Board, applications
available at Kerckhoff 304, for under-
graduates Deadline October 7

—Natianal Studtnt Lobby, is now accepting
applications for tall quarter interns in

Kerckhoff 306

—Mttrolabby. needs interqs Information
availabffe Kerckhoff 306. see Julie.

needed for various projects

in the Office of Environmental and Consumer

Affairs Kerckhoff 311

FILMS

-Tho Incrodlblo Brood Mocblno. with an

informal discussion with William Allen and

others frogi the economics department

Showings at 2 and 3 p.m.. today. Ackerman

3517 Free

CONCERTS
-Chamber Ensemble with faculty

instrumentalists, noon, today. Schoenberg

Auditorium. *

• MEETINGS
-Intern Oflematlon. for National Student

Lobby, UC Lobby, Metrolobby. tomorrow

noon. Kerckhoff 400 and 4 p m ,

Agkerman

2412.

—Bruin College RepubUcans. noon, today

Ackerman 2408

-Ski Teem, workouts, 3 30-5 p.m .

Monday-Thursday, upper Recreation Center

-Communicotlon Studies Society annual

orientation meeting. 730 p.m.. tomorrow

Royce 232

—Sailing Cliib. executive board nomina

tions, 7 p.m . tomorrow. North Campus

Facility •

-Volunteer Income Tai Assistenca

orientation, 3 pm tomorrow. Ackerman

A-213

i' ^
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uth Korean officials to meet over Park
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.

S. and South Korean author-

ities will meet within 10 days to

discuss "terms and conditions"

for American investigators to

questioti Tongsun Park about
alleged influence-buying in

Congress, the Justice De-
partmeftt announced Friday.

The announcement was the

first official indication of a

break in the impasse between

the two countries since the

indictment of Park on federal

corruption charges.

The United States publicly

and privately has asked the

South Korean government to

return Park to this country to

face trial. But the Seoul
government has refused to do
so, saying the decision will be

left to Park. •

The dispute has prompted
some congressional efforts to

cut off U.S. aid to South Korea.

The House ethics committee,

condiicting a separate in-

vestigation of alleged influenccr

|. Hirmjck
R K ^

KM s

tri

products

<:^:rf'ai

s^iLontn

Enioy the

Friefwily

atmosphere
mon - sat

•:M - 5:)0

by The Blue 'n Gold
staff

Working with your particular facial structure and Hair design.

Style book to select from.

Wedge - Pyramid - Layer Cutting

10908 Le Conte
Westwood 473-S863

'\

Represent UCLA Through

Hostessing and Recruiting

BRUIN BELLE

Oct. 4 — Freshmen

Oct. 5 — Sophomores

Oct, 6 — Juniors & Seniors

Sign up in Ackerman Union 2412 at

the time of interview any time

between 9 and 12, and 1 and 4.

brus\cU\ Still the Hcs! Hu\ in l^nMi'

buying, also would like to

question Park.

But Leon Jaworski, special

counsel to the committee, said

Thursday the South Korean
government has not been
cooperating in assuring a

productive interview. He said

under the circumstances, he saw
no purpose in a trip to Korea.

Park, a millionaire Korean
rice dealer and onetime society

figure in Washington, was
indicted on charges of at-

temptmg to buy favors tor his

g'overnment with cash and other

gifts to members of Congress.

The Justice Department
announcement said only that

U.S. and Korean officials have
agreed that department repre-

sentatives '*will go to Seoul and
meet with the Korean Ministry

of Justice to discuss satisfactory

terms and conditions for
communicating*' with Park.

Sources in Seoul said earlier

that the South Korean govern-

ment would allow the \J.S.

officials to question Park. But a

department source called the

report inaccurate and said

**there has been no agreement to

talk to Park."

Asst. Atty. Gen. Benjamin
Civiletti, head of the criminal
division, and department lawyer
Paul Michel will leave for Seoul
within 10 days, a department
spokesman said. Michel is in

charge of the investigation of
the alleged South Korean
influence-buying scheme.

\

VMen, are you Making an ofganlzation wtilch

provides academic assltlance?

tMoadens social contads and offers new Mends?
develops your sidils as an organizer and leader?

encourages athletic acMvtties?

^
You have a unique opportunity to meet ottier students wltti similar goals, and form a

new organization designed by yourselves to fit ttiese needs.

If you are Interested In creating PI Kappa Phi Fraternity at the UCLA campus, please

leave name and number with secretary at 826-3871 . or for full information coll 828-6366

after 7 p.m.

Tear out this ad!
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New Fail Arrivals

FAMOUS DESIGNHR
VESTED SUITS

Pierre Cardin

Yves Saint Laurenl

Givenchy ,' -

Chaps by Ralph Laureii ;

Lanvin of Paris

Value priced, or course'

Ki^ulars • Sh«>r»> • I «»nu>

iouts Ml •!• TWii m nom-mt iut ijotoi

BANKAMERKARD • MASTER (MARGE

VAIIOATEO PARKING Gl«n4««l* E«a«fol S«»»iwn Goroqe Writ Ooo'

(,!\lll MI.Nn \HPAKI !

itV(mYHnLS0l14S i(vmrMI¥i • 2J2 4003

DITTO OF
CALIFORNIA
takes an active role on

campus with jeans of

Cone prewashed Indigo

denim. These are the

jeans that just get

'softer and better with

wear. Junior sizes

StolS, short, medium
and long; misses sizes

8to18.A8l<forDltt08

at fine stores every-

denim

A t

i'W.:

Cone makes fbbrics
BPff^^^f5

live in;
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EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SQFT & HARD LENSES

1132 Westwood Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024
477-3011

Mon. Fruo

10-6 ^
Sat. 10-4

\

COPIES 2
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
189b Wostwoo(J Bivcj lA 9002:) Tn 4;-

also

11984 Wil^nirf' BlvcJ >1 block f^ist ut BufuJy 4 79 5900

I' t

QIMUTY ,TeN«INCS

jsm
HONEST HBVKE worn

VW aaAUVTENANCC MEBVKE: tt9.M
ipmrtm mmd Ubor)
I Thmiv i CkiKhAill

1 VakwAdl 7 Srrvtcr Air Clraiwr

3 Lab* * CtwckBalinvUlaMi

« OMCIiMn* 4 Impart Fiowi E*d

S Bf^f Ad( 10 CamprnMoii Tmt

MADmNANCE SEBVICE: IM.M
(411. 412. 72 and Uiar »<>.«

MAnrTEMANCC SEKVICE: t4S.M
CLINE: t4S.M

ENGINE WOMC: SUrt* al ITS CoinpM* t*-

btith cftfliM packa«« ••Hablc. (B%ig: 1380)

with 10.000 mil* «uaiantc«. IncliKilitfl tunc-

ap. carb. overhaul
Quality German parts used

DO IT YOiiaSELF ENGINE KEBUHJNNO:

Well do tk* Sliefl Block, act tlM flywfcMl

radplay. InaUll the dlslrllMitof drive ahaft. and
ad)us< the valves lor *60 00 labot. plus parte.

You do the rest: remove and Install the

engine, remove and Install the sheet metal.

the muffler, heatei boaes. etc

Well lupply you with plenty of free advice.

TKANSMIS»ION«EBUILOING
(•S: »SM)

TOWING: We pass on out wholesale rates.

(Loanet towbai ioi Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAS DIAGNOSIS: t*.M

CALL FOR APPT
BUUG ALLEY

An Indeprndfnt Volkauntgen Service

2659 30th Street

Santa Monica. California

392 13M If

YourAcne canbe Controlled

WithinTwo Months

Jam** E. FuHon, Jr M.O.. Ph.D.

Founder of Acne Health Care Center Int I of Miami Florida
,

Founder of Acne Research Institute

Acne sufferer, now specialist, de-

velops new treatment for acne that

offers teenagers their first real

hope for clear complexions.

EFFECTIVE ACHE COHTROL

First man-powered aircraft

wins award for Caiifornian

Before TreitiMiit After Trettmmt
Acne - It may never be cured and it isnt always outgrown Now a

dedicated skin doctor has developed a treatment that is clearing 80

percent ol cases - even the disligunng cystic variety

Family CIrcl*

This IS the most effective acne treatment available today, says Dr

Signey Hurwitz. a proletsor of dermatblogy at Yale University.

Dr. Fulton announces the opening; of

Acne Health Care Centers Int*l
a Medical Clinic

The largest owdical group spev-iaiuing in the tfe*iiiT>enl of acne m
the United States with offices m • Florida • Illinois • California

You are cordially invited to view our
-~

Patient Educational VIDEOTAPE SERIES

or request our literature

In Costs Mess In Tsrisns

771 W. 19th St.. Suits "P' I 18440 Burbsnk Blvd.

•call (714) 645-7510 for sppt. • call (213) 345-0254 tor appl.

LONDON (AP) — A prize of $87,500 was

awarded Friday to a Caiifornian as the creator ot

.

the world's first successful man-powered aircraft,

18 years after the competition was opened.

Paul MacCready of Pasadena, Calif., a

recognized glider expert, was judgedyhe winner

over the objections of another American hopetul,

John Linton of Daylon, Ohio. Linton clairned

only one official observer was present for the test

night on Aug. 23 when competition rules called

for more than one. ,

The Royal Aeronautical Society awarded the

prize after its lawyers overruled the objection,

finding that the test flight was correctly observed.

British businessman and aviation enthusiast

Henry Kremer first offered a $14,000 prize for

manpowered flight in 1959.

Originally only Britons wer eligible, but by

1973, after dozens had tried and failed, the ante

was raised and the contest opened to the world.

While the competition is over for Americans,

there is still a second prize of $17,500 for the first

non-American who flies the required figure-eight

course. There are also smaller prizes for flights

around a slalom course, and for the first Briton

to fly under his own power for three minutes.

Through a spokesman at his London office,

Kremer stated, **1 am delighted to hear that at

long last the prize has been claimed.*' Kremer,

who owns Laser Engineering Ltd., now lives on

the Isle of Man in semiretirement.

To win the prize, MacCready's pedal-powered

aircraft, with a wingspan of 96 feet, flew a

required three-mile, figure-eight test course atan

elevation of at least 10 feet.

Flying the plane, known as the Gossamer

Condor, was Bryan Allen, a 24-year-old bicycle

racer and hang-glider expert from Bakersfield.

Calif

About 200 enthusiasts gathered around dusty

Shafter Airport on the day of the test to watch

the 70-pound craft make the seven-minute, 20-

second run.

"1 got one-half to three-quarters of the way

arou'id before I realized that 1 had a good

chance,'* Allen said after completing the flight.

Two previous attempts had failed, the first

when one of the giant see-through wings touched

a pylon during a 180-degree turn and the other

when the fuselage touched the ground, also on a

turn. \
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Do not miss this exciting, smooth blend of traditional Asian instruments and

contemporary Jazz-rock rhythms Bring your lunch and enjoy the rays on the

Ackerman A-Level Patio, for the first noon concert of the year'

ACKERMAN A-LEVEL PATIO TOMORROW
' TUESDAY OCT 4

NOON TO 1

sponsored by Cultural Affairs SLC
A Berry, Rothner, Hamermesh Production
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Editorial v

Time to clear up

parking overload
It it fim« somebody hero doos something about the daily

traffic choos in front of Ackermon Union. We have a

suggestion.

As some of the bus drivers whose routes are regularly

blocked byjilegally parked cars have pointed out, why not

assign one attendant to the task of keeping the traffic

flowing?

This way, those people who are intent on risking their cars

being towed away in order to conveniently park in front of

the student store will be nabbed before they have a chance to

block the zone.

We feel this suggestion is fair and relatively easy to carry

out.

Bus Supervisor Hector Pelletier recently said, ''We can't

move. By the time the cars are towed away, there may be as

many as three buses lined up in front of Ackerman.''

Well, to clear up ^elletier's headaches, we suggest one

aHendarit and a good night's sleep.

HiLetters to the Editor

'^SSt'Se

'SLC has
Editor:

The front page of your Sept. 29

issue was very depressing. It

showed that, in its first meeting,

the Student Legislative Council

worthless

has proved itself absolutely

worthless as a representative of

the majority of student views.

First, deciding that what is good
enough for the state legislature is

not good enough for them, they

have voted down the payment of

stipends to force attendance at

Council meetings. Although I

agree that the "no excuses"

policy for missed meetings is a bit

harsh, Bruce Cameron's remark

that it treats the symptom and not

the disease is absurd. If any SLC

member is aifraid of being forced

to show up for legislative

business, he should never have

been elected in the first place.

But wori^ than th is, th t^ slc Uj%

allowed the BS Association to

railroad it into attacking the

Bakke decision. You don't wipe

out "the long history of racist

discrimination" by substituting

another form of racism. If a

minority cannot qualify for

graduate school or a job, he

should be educated better, not

given an unfair advantage over

someone more qualified than he.

Granted, improving the educa-

tional system will be a slow and

painful process, but most of the

"right" solutions are slow and

painful. Affirmative Action is a

simplistic solution that professes

la l opportun itytu suppu i t

while destroying it at the same

time.

Yet the SLC has actually called

for an expansion of Affirmative

Action in order to preserve the

"basic rights of education and

employment" (A statement on

the order of the Orwellian

"Freedom is slavery"). I hope

none of the white council

members plan on going to

graduate school. When does the

Council want Affirmative Action

to be passed out? At the same
time when marijuana is de-

criminalized? When the tax

depletion alllowance is

o lim in a tay ? Q r m aybe whan tha

decision by this minority, while

declining to support any counter-

demonstration.

The only voice of sensibility

coming out of the Council is that

of our Undergraduate President,

Looking for the center

"Whenever sopneone mentions

UCLA, my mind immediately

produces this picture: big

buildings surrounded by huge
parking lots. Immediately after

the lots is a wide expanse of sand,

beyond that the ocean. Some
students are in big lecture halls,

but most are lazily tanning on the

beach behind mirror sunglasses.

The girls are blond and beautiful,

and the guys are athletic and
dumb."

Brutally stereotyped, the attack

(Editor^s Note: Grant is a senior

majoring in political science
here.)

By David Grant

delivered with painful precision

by a confident Radcliffe Junior at

a crowded Washington party.

And me, wanting so much to

write, to tell of all the exciting

experiences and shocks caused

Opinion
by proximity to high currents of

power. An internship in Washing-

ton, meeting McGovcrn in an

elevator! But all I can conjure up

is this Daquari-sipping preppie

and her acerbic stereotypes.

Why? Because for me, aside from

UCLA Daily Bfuin
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my lesson in government, the

time I spent back east shook me
up. Until then, I had been living

under the myopic assumption

that Los Angeles and UCLA were

the Center of the World.

What does it mean to be a

UCLA student? We are in the

West, in California, in Los

Angeles. For me, my home for 21

years; a place where locations are

reflexive and my car is a second

home. A winter tan, Toyotas, a

smoggy paradise, the Center of

the World.
... Funny how if changes

when you finally leave. In the

summer of '76, I taught back-

packing in the Colorado Rockies.

My mountain-men colleagues

felt sure that the Rockies were

the Center of the World.
"Everything a man needs is ri^'nt

here. The West arvJiast coasts are

corrupt ind decayed," said one

who was from a tiny, jeweled,

mountain-top town. A few deep

breaths of that intoxicating ai'r^

and I felt convinced . . .

Washington, D.C., flat,

swampy, couldn't care less about

the Rockies and bearded men in

down vests. Washington is the

capitol of the world's most

powerful nation: an over-

whelming argument for it being

the Center of the World. There

are no problems in Washington,

only issues. From high-ceilinged

(Continued on Pafc 12)

Electoral College is abolished?

All of the persons I have talked

to think Affirmative Action is a

mockery of equality under the

law. Those who support it are

merely a vocal minority, a group

of misguided idealists. Yet jhe
Council, in violation of the first

amendment, has expressed its

support of the Oct. 3 student

protest against the Bakke
H it it

SLC and Bakke'
Editor: ^,

I was disappoitSled to learn that

SLC has decided to protest the

Bakke decision. It is unfortunate

that yet another group of

individuals has chosen to ignore

the need for objectivity in the

interpretation of the laws of our

land.

The Constitution of the United

States, Article XIV, states, in part,

"No State shall . . . deny to any

person within its jurisdiction the

equal protection of the laws."

The California Supreme Court

has chosen to recognize the spirit

of these words in upholding on

person's right to be admitted to a

State-supported University

without regard to his race.

The SLC resolution states,

"Affirmation of the California

Supreme Court's ruling ^;\\\

jeopardize the ba;^. rights of

edijcStion and employment." In

actuality, the reverse is true. Our
Constitution does not provide for

equality throughout life regard-

less of ability. Instead, it provides

that every person shall have equal

protection of the laws.

Once a University sets an

objective standard for admission,

someone who is denied ad-

mission because he is not a

minority is being denied equal

protection of the laws. He is

being denied his basic rights as

guaranteed by the Constitution.

It is my sincere hope that the

tinited States Supreme Court will

uphold the Bakke Decision and

expose racial quota programs foi

Lrjife F hr li rh. Ihr mn rr i r pjt l nf
—

him in the Brum, the more I find

myself in agreement with his^_

actions. The rest bcMter shape up,

or should expect to be thrown

out on their tails. I think it would

be muc h in the students' fjvor if

the Bruin were to print the

indivicjudi members' vole on

each of these two issues.

Thair Peterson

* • ^
what they truly are: racial

discrimination.

Philip Beamish

• • •
Editor:

Fc^r more than a year I have

passively kept pace with the

unfolding turmoil surrounding

the California Supreme Court

ruling that U.C. Davis special

admissions policies are unconsti-

tutional. However, the recent

approval of a resolution by the

SLC attacking the ruling and

supporting a national day of

protest now spurs me to action.

Clearly, there is a disparity in

the numbers of professionals

available to white and ethnic

individuals. There is no argument

here. But to allow an across the

board advantage in admission to

graduate school {g; any group of

peoplt *io rectify this problem is

not the answer.

Proponents of preferential

treatment programs, instead of

fighting against racial discrim-

ination, are demanding that

reverse discrimination be legal-

ized and enforced. Rather than

fighting for "color blindness" in

admissions policies proponents

of special admissionr' programs

are proclaiming that "color"
should be made a primary
consideration. Instead of arguing

for equal rights for the individual,

proponents of such programs are

demanding special priveleges.

The resolution the SLC has

endorsed claims that "affirmation

of the California Supreme Court

ruling will jeopardize the basic

(Continued on Page 12)
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More letters.
(Continued from Pafc U)
rights of education and employ-

ment." What backers of this

resolution fait to realize is th^t

there are no basic rights of

education or employment for any

group. There are only the

cumulative rights of individuals.

To admit a group of individuals to

school or employment on any

criteria other than his or her own
merits is discriminatory and

unjustifiable. Furthermore, to

provide special consideration for

some and not others in admission

school or employment clearly

denies equal protection before

the law for all indfviduals.

To be sure there are no easy

solutions to social disparity. Yet to

promote hostilities between
peole, as only special admissions

can do, will only serve to

complicate the solution. It is

clearer though that qualifying on

the basis of the individual's own
worth and merits is the only

equitable grounds for deciding

admission to school or employ-

ment.
Kevin S. Ivey

Sophomore, Political Science

AECA

Editor:

On behalf of AECA (Asocia-

cion Estudiantil Cubano-Ameri-

cana) we wish to welcome all new

and continuing Cuban students,

faculty and staff at U.C.L.A.

Our organization is concerned

with bringing together all Cubans

on this campus to promote

rramaradfrip among a generation

which has its roots in Cuban

culture, but which has been

considerably influenced by North

American life-styles and ideas. It

is hoped then that a greater

degree of self and group
awareness wilj develop through

cultural and social activities

which will reflect the essence of

cubania, and which will promote

the interests of Cuban students

on this campus.

Other AECA chapters are

already well established at

C.S.U.L.A., U.S.C., Glendale

College and L.A.C.C, and these,

along with U.C.L.A., have

consolidated into a federation.

Contacts haye begun with other

Cuban student federations in

New York and Miami with the

aim of exchanging Ideas and

perhaps creating a national

federation.

All Cubans on this campus,

along with other interested

students, are invited to attend an

informal reunion on Friday

October 7 at noon in 3221-C

Bunche Hall. If you cannot attend

at that time' please call 825-1071

and leave Omar a message.
"

Omar Godoy, President

Vivian Fernandez, Secretary

Lilliam Fernandez, Treasurer

Readers misled

Editor:

An article appearing in the

Sept. 20, 1977 issue of the Da/7y

Bruin may have misled your

readers on the subject of faculty

salaries. The figures which your

reporter used to show the range

of salaries for 1977/78 were those

for 11-month appointments on

the general campus -{B^luding

health sciences); however, the

overwhelming majority (95

percent) of general campus
faculty at UC are on 9-month

appointments and their salaries,

alas, are significantly less —
sometimes as much as $5,600 less

— than those of 11-month people

at the same rank.

The ranges for general campus

facuUy on 9»mnnth appnintments

The center
(Continued from Page U)

offices, the pearl white capitol

looming out the windows.
Congressmen hustle to stay on

the right side of the issue, and

thus stay In Washington, the

Center. The rank ghettos, worse

than Harlem, are hidden behind

majestic parks and ponds and

museums and monuments.
Washington is a glorious,

beautiful city, with a new subway

right off the set of Star Wars.

Pampered, the" elite of an elite

city, no wonder Congressmen,

once local boys, want to stay In

the Center ...
Nixon liked clean-cut Cali-

fornians. Carter likes shrewd

country boys, and all get lots of

exposure. But the meat and

potatoes-^of^-Washington, Con-

gress and the Infinite Govern-

ment agencies, still romance Ivy

Leaguers. My growing vision! We
are from UCLA, tan but naive.

They are on the inside; they are

being bred to run Washington.

We have only a fragile foothold In

this non-basketball town; the

Nixon administration did not

help. A disproportionate number

of Interns are from Eastern,

private schools, from places like

Swarthmore, Amherst, Cornell,

and the ubiquitous "Harvard

man." Now, my turn to stereo-

k •• -
1
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type: they can be spotted in

white shirts, button-down collars,

thin red or navy ties, and penny

loafers. Tortoise shell, Woodrow

Wilson glasses are the rage.

Dinners are expensive and

important, and knowing names ot

drinks Is basic. "UCLA, they

smile, "which one?" Working for

a Congressman from New York, a

Harvard graduate, I was sur-

rounded by Ivy League interns. At

times I felt like the science fiction

spaceman who discovers that his

"advanced" earth civilization has

been watched by super-

intelligent beings who felt the

Earth to be more than a quaint

zoo. UCLA the Center of the

World?

I found myself defending what

I had always criticized; UCLA,

Southern California. I forgot

about the smog, the gaudy

culture, the commuters. I had to

act fast, to defend my core, my

entire life. I dragged out Images

of sunny, ocean breeze days,

good classes, coastal canyons.

Riding my bike In January, I

would let Washington freeze

over ...

After Washington, I spent some

time in New York, the city of

infinite raw excitement. New
York laughs at Washington, with

its monolithic political culture.

New Yorkers really are confident

enough to call their city "the Big

Apple," because they know that

New York really is the Center of

the World. Washington has only

politics, L.A. has no soul, but New
York is Infinitely faceted. 5th

Avenue, Woody Allen, the lower

East Side, the omnipresence of

thousands of people on every

sidewalk — their case is con-

vincing. New York makes me
openly drunk and stumbling . . .

a week in New York and I too

could laugh at Washington . . .

Driving home cross-country,

we entered L.A. from its un-

glorious anus — through High-

way 10 and West Covina.

I silently toured L.A. at 4:30

a.m., floating through Sunset,

Westwood, the beach, and UCLA
in the pre-dawn fog. Why did I

come out swinging, constantly

defending this place to East-

erners? It's all I've got; I live here.

It's got beaches, and mountains,

and taco stands, and flashy

noiiveau-riche, and movie stars

instead of culture, and warmth,

and space. L.A. begs to be put

down, but after belhg given a

taste of what it means to be on

the "Inside," I'll take flawed,

fallen L.A., a little West of Center.

V^ ISSIGUNDA STEINFiiUER
DEAN QF BEER?

WHYNOT?

^,4^^

are as follows: $1 5,100-$19,700 for

assistant professors (not $17,500-

$22,900 as reported), $18,800-

$24,900 for associate professors

(not $21,800-$28,900), and
$22,600-$35,200 for full professors

(not $26,200-$40,800). I might add

that there are very few people at

the top of each rank, so that the

average salaries tend to fall in the

middle of each range.

W. Jann Brown
Chairman, Eaculty Association at

UCLA
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Fellow Beer Persons,

Life is full of unanswered questions such as: Is there intelligent lite

elsewhere in the universe? And if so, do they wear socks?

In beer, however, there are no unanswered questions. Because there

is only one word for beer, and you know it.

Schlitz. , ,

Therefore, as your Dean of Beer,J fjuggest you research

the essential rightness of the word for yopilelf at your next

social function. Or even your next antisocial function.

And pleape note: The recommended source

material for locating the word can he found in any

phone booth. lT\other words, look in the Yellow

Pages. Under "Beer"

Thank you.

THI5I5THEB1LL

Mr OIMMYWROTE

.
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UCLA Experimental College Schedule of Classes

Fall Quarter 1977

- -.r
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MONDAY
Beginning Tennis

Beginning Calligraphy

Altered States of Consciousness

School of the Streets

Juggling

Jewish Mysticism

How to Lie With Statistics

Symbiotic Reciprocity

,^^^odern Theosophy

EdgarCaycG Readings ^ ?

Basic Mathematics

Transactional Analysls/Gestalt

TUESDAY
How Things Work
Stock Market Investing

Theatre Games __
Hebrew (Conversational)

Beginning Stained Glass

Self Hypnosis
Freelance Cartooning

w^dnesdayI ^

Self Hypnosis

"

Who are you?
Metaphysics and Psychic

Development
Inflation Cooking
Esoteric Healing

Dykstra Hall Backyard

9407 Boelter

2408 AU
130 Haines

152 Royce -.-

1221 A Bunche
184Kinsey
230 Kinsey

3134 Rolfe

2150 Bunche
5272 Boelter

3517 AL>

103 WG
167 Dodd
3517 AU
4660 Geology '

9407 B6elter

. 2408 AU
2216 Rolfe -».*-*

2408 AU
216 Haines

7-1 0PM 3564 AU
7-10PM Call 825-2727

7-10PM 2412 AU

1-2 PM
7-10PM
7-1 0PM
7-10PM
7-1 0PM
7-10PM
7-10PM
7-10PM
7-10PM

:30-10PM

7-9:1 5PM

7-10PM
7-10PM

- 7-9PM
8-10PM
7-10PM
7-10PM
7-10PM

7-10PM
7-10PM

Drawing

, Self Hypnosis for Personal Improvement

Kundalini Yoga
Socio-Cultural Phenomena: Ethnic Experience

Creative Writing

Classical Tensor Analysis ^ 7

THURSDAY
Human Relationships in Business World >

Intermediate Calligraphy

Rock Climbing

, Acceleration of Consciousness in Aquarlous

Eckankar .^

medy Scrlptwriting0*N

Kundalini Yoga

Real and Compiex ^J^tHemalical Anaiysis

FRIDAY '^
- _

Poetry, the Celebration Within

Nutrition and Health

SATURDAY
Cooking for the Aquarius Age
SPECIAL PROGRAMS:
'Counter Assault: Self-Defense for Women

Tuesday November 1

7-10PM
7-10PM
7-10PM
7-10PM
7-10PM
-9:15PM

7-1 0PM
7-10PM
7-1 0PM
7-10PM
7-10PM
7-10PM
7-1 0PM

7-1OPM

7-lUriv.

12 Noon

9-12 Noon

J-IOPM

21B Haines

3173 Bunche
Call 825-2727

3165 Bunche
3169 Bunche
103 WG

131 Haines

9407 Boelter v
3123 Rolfe

122 WG
3134 Rolfe

2408 AU
Hedrick Hall Fireside

Lounge

5280 Boelter

„

5225 MS
2408 Au

Dykstra Hall Kitchen

Hedrick Hall Fireside

Lounge
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ATTENTION FQREIGN STUDENTS
Let us sh.p your personal effects home We are special.sts *" 'nterna:

t.ona.^cKagmg and sh.pp.ng. We a.so sell apphances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 W«tt 7th St., Lot Angelei 17

482-9862

"I. entertainmenindex

•J-
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Jack W. Juergens
Board pf yi

Examiners of tfic

Foreign Service,

U.S. State

Department
will discuss the

foreign service

examination process

1

Henry Miljenjatthebot

cathy seipp, editor

of everything is love'

OAKLEY'S*
Appointments

Men's Haircutting QR 99681 QR 34245
at its best 1061 Qayley

Long & Short Styles (across Westwood Theater) I

':%..

Tuesday, October 4, 1977

10:00 - 12:00 p.m.

Placement & Career Planning Center

Conference Rooms 1180 - 1182

^^Oprnm/r^g^

^.
•M»M.«w7

By Robert Koehler

Henry Miller alway" hTs^been and always w^^^

be a grand slap in the face of American literature

Long ago, he awoke this sleeping literary giant

from its slumber with a collection of

thundercracks that, once read, changed you

forever. The collection is well-known: Tropic of

Cancer, Tropic of Capricorn, Black Spring, The

Air- Conditioned Nightmare, Big Sur d^d the

Oranges of Hieronvmous Bosch formed a kind ot

litany to a call to arms, or as Miller said m Tropic

of Cancer, "a kick in the pants to art and lite^

The thunderstorm may be past, but the books

and Miller are still alive. (So is his popularity,

exemplified by Norman Mailer's recem book on

Millefs writings, Genius and Lust, and the

screening of The Henry Miller Odyssey

tomorrow at the Fox Venice.) When you see him

living and breathing in front^pf your eyes (albeit

with difficulty - he has arteriosclerosis on one

side arthritis on the other, blindness in one eye

and deafness in one ear) you almost believe that

he might never die, his grip on life is so

obstinantly strong.

At first, you wonder. Miller came to speak at

the Actors' and Directors' Lab in Beverly Hills

^vj:n
' H
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There are also his sudden bursts of wisdom,
truth and opinion which have their own special

glow:

"The greatest thing in life outside of being a

millionaire is to have nothing.**
**! have no advice for a young artist. You have

to place yourself in God's hands. The artist gets

the worst deal of anyone in the community."

"You're the wife of a young artist, and you

want my advice? Divorce him."

**My favorite people are pygmies and zulus.

Particularly pygmies, because they mind their

own affairs."

"Goethe once wrote. There isn't a crime that

has been committed that I couldn't imagine

myself doing.' That's a truth few of us are willing

to admi_t.;i_
'

"If you are born without the need for

sentimentality and feclmgs of guilt, as I was, you

are blessed."

"Our educational system should be jun-ked. It

doesn't prepare us for life, as Rabmdranath

. lagore's outdoor school or Francis Ferrer's

school did. I don't know what it prepares us lor."

(Sev^jal people in the audience murmured, "Jobs

. . . s

The Of\Q\t\Q^ox% of

College Student Discount

Auto Insurance

Significant Savings

to most students.

477-2548

AGENTS FOR CS.I.S.

Neiiendam-Hancock

Ins. Agy. Ipc.

HOC Glendon, #1447

("Monty's BIdg.")

I

r*

1 0%
discount with coupon

on dry cleaning only

Good Sept. 26 - Oct. 2

10%
discount with coupon

on dry cleaning only

Good Sept 26 - Oct. 2
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APPLICATIONS DUE:

Tomorrow
October 4

THE STUDENT COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

is an organization which through Reg., Fee subsidy brings unique and outstanding

talent to UCLA students at o minimal cost.

There ore both undergraduate and graduate positions open. Any student

interested in serving—please write o one page (minimum) statement of

intent/interest with your name and day & night phone numbers attached, ihe

stotemets ore to be left in B324 Murphy Hall—where each student is to sign up for

on interview. If you hove any questions, coll Goylin Rezek at 825-3051.

"/ have the impression I'm living

among corpses . . . the world

isn't made up of individuals, but

automans''

on three Saturdays in September, and as much as

you wanted to deny the reality of his old age, it

was there. The second he opened his

mouth, however, he was a transformed being —
glowing, Olympian. The sold-out audience

thirsted for his every word, and strangely. Miller

^v

v\'

A^'

// .•YV

\^^
'^'i

^

''My favorite people are pygmies

and Zulus. Particularly pygmies,

because they mind their own

J'
'*

tr

Dnwinf by Nancy l.ilimthal

T;^3 Been involuntarily transformed In this

moment into what the poet Kai-l Shapiro called

him many years ago: "Buddha with a penis."

The questions came like machine-gun fire —

"What do you think of success?", "What are your

feelings about Greece?", "What are your feehngs

about Anais NinT', "What are your feelmgs

about New York intellectualsT' (Answer: "They

ought to go bury themselves.") He fielded them

with his unique ease and ruddy verve. An impro-

vised, collective mosaic of the man was forming

- partly his, partly ours.

This is what he looked like.

On one hand, there is the Miller of the past, of

Paris and the struggle to survive in the Thirties,

of Big Sur and the struggle for artistic

recognition in his own country. He says, "this is

the last country on earth I would become and

work at being an artist. More artists have died

Miili>r! *Buddha IIS

"Whenever you tell the bloody truth, it always

comes out bad."

"Critics are like the fifth wheel on a wagon."

(Some of the audience fidgited and cleared their

throats.)

"I think that creative people, despite their

obsessions, can love better than most people. At

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310

Next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Gleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear
.».*,

than have really flourished here."

There is the Miller of the present, living in a far

classier dwelling in Pacific Palisades (which he

calls "a funeral parlour"), resting assured more

than ever of the world and its state of mind. "I

have the impression that I'm living among

corpses. I'm the only one alive. I sec people dying

around me. I embrace the man who said 'When I

hear the word 'culture'. I reach for my revolver.' I

sec no salvation for civilization, only misery,

'hardships, and war. I see nd vital, stirring things

to follow. The world isn't made of individuals,

but automations. I don't think I represent the

world I'm living in."

Lest you think, though, that Miller is drenched

in modern pessimism, think again. There is his

embracing of those few truly great spirits whose

es

lo

as exemplary as anything they said: St.

of Assisi ("My favorite individual of all

|d I'm not Catholic"), Krishnamurti ("the

ie man I know who is alive. He'll throw

Istion back at you, because he has taught
lu are the only one with the answer, that

]u may choose your own life."), Lawrence

Miller's close friend since Paris days

very cerebral, very demonic, very Irish.

^s the British as I do. In his writing, there's

chew on. H? makes my hair stand on

|Dostoevsky ("Ah, now there's my hero.

;sents the triumph of poverty. Living in a

IS he did with forty or so men, in a small

ith no toilet is an experience we all could

om I don't know of a writer who
Ids him").

the bottom of everything is love.

Most of the audience was familiar with Miller.

They brought along their aging copies of his

masterpieces, either to read from, or for him to

sign which he did. They knew about those

writers Miller had praised when everyone else

had forgotten them: Knut Hamsun, Blaise

Cendrars, Marie Corelli. They wefeliis disciples,

friends whether he knew them or not.

When a young man near the back of the

audience stood up, reached out his arms, and

declared, "Mr. Miller, you have no idea what you

given me. I want to pay homage to you," the

connection was complete. We all smiled. Miller

stood up, clenching both hands over his head like

a victorious prizefighter, and in that instant, we

had what we had come looking for: the picture

of Henry Miller, triumphant.

Uy SHtAFFER

J

SUAV^ PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

5T|1NF0RD-UCLfl
5UPERFIED
SOOL
DISCO
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CABANA HYATT HOTEL
4290 ELCAMINOREAL
PALO ALTO
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Keep those cards and ^Jler
letters coming dept

(Re: "British New Wave" article, by Dale Kawashima, of

Sept. 27) *
.

Hey Jap, "
'

—
Glad to see you are filling in the MOR-ons on what is really

happening in the music world. Seeings how your column has

been the only thing worth even glancing at in that UCLA
Bruin rae, I felt you needed to be commended. Hopefully, you

will continue doing punk rock reviews throughout the coming

year. Now my friends and I have reason to pick up the Bruin.

We found your article to be informative for all of the

thousands of no-nothings (and wankers too!) on this dead

campus. A good introduction into the music of today.

One suggestion we would like lo make Js that you do

reviews of the New Wave groups out of New York such as

J^ichard Hell & the Voidoids, Dead Boys, Mink DcVille,

i^'-'f^^ and also those of uprising Los Angeles bands —
Weirdos, 2^ rOS, Dils, Germs and Screamers. You've probably

heard of all of these but you never know ...
We'll all be anxiously awaiting your revievl^ of the Sex

Pistols album when it comes out.

Tell all of the other reviewers who write for the paper that

SOMETHING BETTER CHANGE."

Books

t Gang'

sings of geific glory
ret^H, strueele alone to fill

.^
"y

Vacanl-ly yours,

Dan Tcrribblee

Manny Kinn
Susie dc la Scum

yVe welcome your opinions on Index articles. Please submit
them on typed, non-erasahle paper with 10-60 margins to

Kerckhoff no.

By Allst M. Weisman

Old people in America are

often ignored by the media, or

characterized as uninteresting,

useless remnants when brought

to our attention. Warren Adler

contends that people can retain

freshness, warmth, intelligence,

humor, and love in spite of the

aging process in The Sunset

Gang (Viking, 192 pages.

$8.95).

77?^ Sunset Gang, dedicated

to a "generation, unsung but

glorious,** is a collection of short

stories about the inhabitants ot

a Jewish retirement community

in Miami: Sunset Village, yenta

capital of the world. "Sunset

Village is the worid of the

ycnlas," one character says

**Thc yentas control it. They

own it. It was created for them

Finally they have realized their

life dream about having a place

where the yenta is queen."

The inhabitants of this world.

, struggle along to fill

'

s after years of
swimming, sunning, .

yii^Birds, and dreaming.
lu^Hcy are fully tleshed,

e^^kiensional human
ig^^^en to complaining at

es^Ht these people com-
in^Hut their problems the

/ I^Hger people brag about
and dallying: "Mrs.

ni^Bfas a woman of great

ir^Hand energy whose
ua^^Bness was a legend in

If^^Bipulsively, every day,,

was not attending to

xJ^H would sit next to the

pl^Hand call a long list of

n^^H) whom she would
li^^fte minutest details of

x^^ftess. There seemed to

a^^Anent of salesmanship
e calls, as if she were

ell her friends on the

n that her troubles far

those of anyone else,"

of one yenta.

the most poignant

A choice of three tips
is No Nonsense;

iv/rmKi
f̂ff/

Sign It wi

Adler: world of the yenta

tale in The Sunset Gang is ^'Thc

Home," the story of a woman's

pride in the face of creeping

debility. While Sophie Bcrger

lies in bed with a broken hip,

her three children in the next

room discuss putting her in an

old age home. Proud and

independent, Sophie pulls

herself out of bed, and using a

walker, walks into the other

room to show she can still take

care of herself.

Adler throws in a couple of

passionate love stories, as well.

Fiery, yet tasteful, the tales

convey the message that people

continue to love and lust as long

as they live.

This gang will remain with us

long after we've read the book.

Their humor and courage in the

face of society's ostracism and

nature's devastation make them

unforgetable.

If you want a real pen, you want
NoNonsense^:^. It has simple

lines. It's rugged and refillable.

You can choose from three writ-

ing points: ballpoint, marker or

fountain pen. So sensible it could

last your lifetime! Sugg Retain 98 Htrt, 1.59

art/engineering, b level. ack«rm«n. 825-7711

m-th 7 45-7 30 f 7 45-6 30. '8-s 10-5
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Drury ^^('ashinelon's inner workings

By Eve Lichtgam

Associate Index Editor

**Washington attracts the

biggest egos in the country. But

Washington also attracts the

most competent and intelligent

people in the country because

that is where the real power is.

Consequently nriost of the egos

you meet there are bigger than

life, particularly if they hav|,

made it to the Senate or iYlk

White House." Allen Drury lias ,

built a career on knowing bur

.

capitol intimately for oyer 3Q

years. The officials wb'o

populate Washington/ obseeves

Drury, "make things happen in

our world. Their lives/ per-

sonalities and actions effect the

whole world. Most of them arc

interesting people in and of

themselves, having reached that

level. Most of them are

accessible to the press.''

But Drury is not an in-

vestigative reporter crawling

hrough the capitol in search of

a scandal to expose. He is a

writer of fiction. Through his

novels he imparts his privileged

knowledge of the inner mech-

Drury feels that *' 'J he

Washington Post' of-

ten misuses its power. I

think it's vindictive . .

anisms of Washington with the

skill and technique of an

experienced reporter writing a

siuiy fur page on> . Drury wnn

the Pulitzer Prize for Advise

and Consent, a novel reveahng

the Washington atmosphere.

Drury's most recent triumph

is Anna Hastings (Morrow, 300

pages, $8 95), a saga of an

ambitious newspaperwoman
who uses and manipulates

Washington. *'Her ambition

makes her very tough and

strong but also vulnerable and

quite pathetic at times,'' he says.

"She sacrifices everything for

her career."

The characters in Anna
Hastings are extremely human

and skillfully defined. It is easy

to think of them as actual

newsmakers in the current

political scheme. To dissuade

such confusions, Drury's

disclaimer reads, ''Any re-

semblance to any person or

person living or dead, except

where specifically noted, is

entirely coincidental and

probably due to the author's

having lived in Washington too

' long."

changes as the character comes

ahve for you. If we knew every

author's home town the way we

know Washington and Holly-

wood, there would be a lot more

speculation throughout the

country about who their

characters are."

Once a member of the

Washington press corps, Drury

is still concerned with the

quality of news coverage. "A

handicap of the younger
Washington press right now is

that their whole aim is to match

a record and uncover some

great scandal. They are missing

the big picture and what is really

important because they are

concentrating so much on

fmding someone with a dubious

past. There is a limit to how

much you can uncover."

He feels that the Washington

Post often '^misuses its power. 1

think it's vindictive sometimes.

It is biased in various directions

'7/ we knew every

author 's home town

the way we know
Washington and Hol-

lywood, there would

be a lot more specu-

lation about who their

characters are.-'

Photo by Jeff l.apin

Drury: 'Anna Hastings is a lot of people'

Drury says,. "Anna is a

composite of a lot of people,

most of whom I mention in my
dedication, and some I've

known over the years. She's no

particular one." He understands

the irresistable tendency to

guess at the "real" identities of

the characters in his novels. ''It's

one of those things that happens

with a Washington book, just as

it does with a Hollywood book.

It is fundamental to the writing

process that every author who

succeeds at all, writes about

what he knows and people he

knows. He may come from, say,

Lansing, Michigan and write a

novel about Michigan. The

people in Lansing niay think

they know who he has in mind,

but out here we haven't the

slightest idea, so we think he has

created a brand new fictional

character. You can't write in a

vacuum. You have to have

somebody who suggests some-

thing, then you take it from

there. You add whatever you

imagine and make various

which shows through in us

reporting. 1 don't think you can

fault it as a newspaper, though

They do a good joo oi covcim^

Washington." Drury believes

the Post's coverage has been

affected since they broke the

Watergate story. "Part of that

has tended to make them a bit

arrogant and more convinced

that their point of vieW is the

only one. They feel the people

who conform to it aVe fine and -1

those who don't are to be

nailed."

The memories of the years

spent at the capitol will never

escape Drury. 'T will always see

in my mind those long cor-

ridors, because much of my lite

is bound up with them. When 1

go to Washington now and see

kids who are obviously re-

porters going into some office to

get an interview, I will instant!)

be back where I was then and

think of friends 1 was with. He

has a profound artistic and

professional fondness for the

city. "Washington is a great

laboratory in human nature.

Communications Board's

CHICANO PUBLICATION AMERI-CAL

LA
INSURANCE

is looking for an

ADVERTISING MANAGER

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

, /

Apply 112 Kcrckhoff Hall - Deadline 4 p.m. Fri. Oct. 7

WMtwopd
1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024

(213) 475-5721

S.F. Valley

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346

Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621
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Books

Walnut Door': bizarre love
By Michael Duffy

John Hcrscy*s The Walnut

Door (Knopf, 238 pages, $7.95)

is about a new lost generation.

The novel, which takes place

around Watergate time, 1972, is

laden with confused sixties

refugees and deals with the

actions of two people as they

encounter the new decade's

mistrustful, almost paranoid

society. This paranoia, which

manifests itself as a fear of

rampant street violence, a fear

of violation, of being broken

into, pervades the book.

It is into this atmosphere that

Elaine Quinlan arrives on her

quest for a new beginning in

New Haven. She has just run

out on her indolent, am-
bitionless boyfriend and has no

idea where she wants to go.

Heeding the neighbors' warn-

ings of frequent burglaries in the

vicinity she enlists the aid of

Eddie Macarboy, the local

locksmith and former war

protester (naturally he had his

**head bashed" in Chicago in

'68). Macaboy is part phi-

losopher, part opera aficionado,

part master wood craftsman,

and part gigolo. He affixes a

new lock to her door with the

warning that it won't do any

good. Sure enough, someone

breaks into her apartment

prompting Elaine, to call

Macaboy again, this time for

the implacement of a sturdy,

guaranteed-safe walnut door

(which for some reason, he has

been working on all along)^

Just at she begins liking him

1/

Herscy: afraid

up Hersey's slick prose. Why he

allows such inane imagery as

**Her main problem soon ca^e

surfing forth on the curF 6f a

wave of tears" or "Mr. Tilton's

pace bounces up and down as

does the Dow-Jones index" is

beyond comprehension. He also

includes grating period slang

such as **wigged out," "freak

out" and "dig" which detract

IHawing b) Juyct DaUal

new decade

decides to lock up a young

woman.
What could have been an

interesting novel about a

generation confronting a

changed nation in the aftermath

of the tumultuous sixties,

somehow evolves into a bizarre

love story which has no answers

about coping with the with-

drawn seventies. What sort of

she discovers that he's insulled

the door with the lock on the

outside and cut her telephone

line, imprisoning her. After a

brief episode of panic she

realizes that this is what she has

been waiting for — that this

new, imposed security, this new

love she feels for Macaboy, has

made her whole.

The Walnut Door is en-

grossing despite some re-

sounding clinkers which break

from the narrative, and there is

no apparent reason why
Macaboy's chapters appear in

present tense while Elaine's are

in past tense. Such questionable

mechanics are only confusing.

Equally confusing is Mac-

aboy's lack of motive. Hcrsey

has taken great pains with both

main characters to make them

perceptive, yet nowhere does he

give a clue about Macaboy's

hidden self, the self which

message i^ the re In seeing the

protagonist at last find happi-

ness behind a locked door?

There may be love and safety in

captivity, but how long can the

heroine last simply being

secure? Is she to be con-

gratulated for her professed

rebirth or admonished for her

blindness? She seems no better

off at the end than she was at

the start. The novel really

resolves nothing.

Talking Heads: IT
Talking Heads
[Sire

performances.

"Uh Love Comes to Town"

features a reoccuring "Believe,

believe in mystery Love, love is

simple 2ft 1-2-3" s

With lyrics like that. The

Talking Heads may be the first

new wave band to appear on the

Donny and Marie show.
-Jeff Feld

The Talking Heads are

generally known, when they are

nown at all, as one of the

Superior bands on the New
ork underground new wave

lircuit. Their debut album,
[hough, contains very little in

fhe way of punk material, and is

karce on the most necessary

[ngredient for punk — origi-

lality. -^ -
Visually, the band stands

ipart from other punk bands
'ith their unassumingly clean-

[ut, stylish appearance. (Drum-
ler Chris Franz sports a pink

button down shirt on the album
icket). Musically, the sound is

; '*c ri^an cut as band-

::^er David Byrne's hair.

Furihermor:, The Talking

leads owe many musiJ^.'
debts

50's rock, early David Bowie,
loxy Music, and 70's disco.

Psycho Killer" is the only cut

lat delivers a sense of the

)ger, frustration and energy
II marked the band's CBGB

Seals & Crofts
The vivid harmonies of Jim Seals and Dash Crofts has

established them as a solid, unique sound 1" contemporary

music Their opening night performance Thursday at the

Greek Theatre reinforced this reflection. The distinct sound

maintained by the duo did not overpower the audience, but

their talent and enthusiasm was satisfyingly sufficient.

The sound was no different than their albums — rarely

escaping the country-folk and eastern influences that typify

the duo's music

.

.
_ '. . ^^„,

Their choice of songs included
P^^f^,

f^^^"^" ^?^ .^^^
material with beautiful renditions of "Hummingbird We

Mav Never Pass This Way Again," and their latest hit, the

score of the film One on One. Crofis' lovely solo Performance

of "One More Time for the Good Times" was a highlight as

was what the duo termed the "audience participation part ot

h^ ^how featuring "foot-stomping, hand-clapping, hog-

caUing music," including Seals on the fiddle and some fancy

'^^-''n^^en M?Govern opened the show with a short set* Her
'^'"-

r —s was unflattering and contrived in execution

choice of soutr-
. ^f a pleasant rendition of Keith

with the exception k..

Carradine's, "I'm Easy." —Ann GoldMein

MANNY'S

FRAME YOUR MOTHER ^

Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever in less than

an hour. We've got the materials, work space and know

how, including a 15% discount with studeot ID. Open

Mon.—Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Framers Guild

8441 Melrose Ave

(^/2 block East of La Cienega)

668-5822

The Frame-lt-yourself store

LOAN
CARS

FREE
VALLEY
rrowiNG

^•fMuOM. A4HMI Va*«M. Carb . Tim-

ing. Bfaliat. Clirtch. ChtU ••nmry A $299S

• (••••••••••••••••••••I

95

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

Wipmi an Wh— • UMMif*. Pack

pg^||4£ Profit WhMl •Mftnt*. Turn Dfumt

Mw<><. mapact whaal cyto, Matiar

BRAKES Cyl. • PMl iyalam

From Lube k Oil to ^ - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

• Prices on Most V^'s
7M7 Van Nuyt Bhrd. 2*/i BIkt. So. of Rumoo

A1 VW 894-7075-785^112

$39

pregnant?
• Free Preg)iancy Tests

Birth Control S Abomon Cuuiiseling

Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES TO PREGNANCY
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive, Suite 212. L A

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

If You Think You Are

PREGNANT
SHS Offers FREE
— testing

— counseling
— referrals

Mon-Frl, 7:45-9:45 a.m.

B level, Student Health Service

Avoid the wait and see a

Student Peer Health Counselor

Further Infor. Call 825-4073

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

/

^N

tlr^d of yesterday's hair?

liAin? TOIDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women __^

Jerry Reddings Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thru sat.

V 3.00 - OFF first haircut-

with this ad
V

1105 Glendon Ave Wattwood Village

*,• • •« • •>» «» »

'

• • « ft *. ..

>•*•••»•«.

i:.'-,:,i,..i.L_.
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At college football games like

the UCLA-Iowa one at the

Coliseum Saturday, the action

along the sidelines is often as

intense as that on the field. A
sampling from the camera of

Daily Bruin photographer Greg

Masters (clockwise from lower

left): Song girl Lynn Carlos;

Terry Donahue giving the word;

the Bruin Bears wa rm up,

pensive gazes on the sidelines.

The sideline's side show

^tm.f -

TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

NURSES

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10965 WEYBURN - (across irom Baskin Robbins) V

Salary and Benefits don't mean a thing if: .

— your professional judgment is not respected

— you cannot continue your education

— you get stuck in a routine

— you lose seniority by making a chanae . .

Navy Nurses don't fnr^Q mose worries plus theyf enjoy all

the privileges and responsibilities oj Oifir^'; Sfafus.
This nurse qualified—and ioinef^__Q^fji stayed.

'^ou rr^i^'^f tool"
LT MARV ^-;^^ PETROSKY RN BSN

Navy Nurse Programs Officer

• "^v., 4727 Wilshirc Blvd.-^ —. . Lqs Angeles. CA 90010 ^^
T

(213)468-3322
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Water poloists begin to clear up problems
By Mike Teverbaugh

Sports Writer

The pre-conference schedule

has been instructive, if not

always enjoyable, for the UCLA
water polo team this season. In

losing to UC Irvine and beating

Cal Poly Pomona, this past

weekend, the Bruins learned a

few things and appear to be on

the way to solving some of their

major problems.

One of the first things the

Bruins learned Friday night in

Newport Beach is that UCI All-

American ' Gary Figueroa can

singlehandedly beat any team in

the nation when the cir-

cumstances are right. That's

what happened to UCLA, as the

Anteaters beat the Bruins for

the second time this year, 11-6.

Good defense

The first half was relatively

uneventful, as the Bruins,

especially goalie David Rosen,

played a taut defense. Five times

the Bruins had men ejected

(thus giving UCI a one-man
advantage on offense),' biit the

Anteaters could convert only

twice. UCLA was having
trouble stopping Long Beach

State, last weekend, in similar

six-on-five situations.

Ihe Bruins also kept Fig-

ueroa relatively quiet in the first

half he scored only two goals

to give Irvine a 4-3 halftimc

lead. The third quarter was a

different story, however, as

Figueroa scored four times to

give UCI a commanding 9-4

advantage.

Figueroa scored mostly from
the outside during his one-man
show, e.xcept for one brilliant

play near the end of the quarter.

He stole a pass at mid-pool and
swam towards the goal un-
contested. He pulled up three

yards from the goal and easily

threw it past* a helpless Rosen.
N orris goal

The Brums second half
offense consisted of goals by
John Norris and Tom Crook
and a few desperate attempts at

scoring to get back in the game.
But there was very little the

Bruins could do the ruin

brought on hy Figueroa was
complete.

"I was able to get open and I

was getting m\ shots,'' said

Figueroa. "I was really pleased

with the way things turned out,

because an\ time we can beat

UCLA it's a big game for us."

According to Irvine coach Fd
Newland. the Bruins had men
open during the game but were

unable to get them the ball.

' * T h e > also had troubles
defensively. They didn't play

very good team defense. We
were getting a lot of men open."

he said.

I'nder lights

Coach Bob Horn, however,

was pleased with Friday's game.

"The team played well, and we
learned that we're doing things

right. But the tempo just isn't

there. We were playing under

the lights for the first time. We
are still trving to find ourselves

as a team. Wc created a lot of

situations where people- got

ejected (the Brums were called

for 1 1 major fouls)."

Against Cal Poly Pomona,
the Bruins also got into foul

trouble. It didn't matter as

UCLA ran away in the second
half to win, 21-11.

Throughout the entire first

half, Pomona gave the Bruins a

good scare. UCLA started with

no patience on offense and v^ry

little intensity defensively.
Pomona, capitalizing on Bruin

mistakes was able to keep close

in the opening half. At
intermission UCLA led 9- 7.

Everything fell into place for

the Bruins in the second half,

however, as they turned the

game into a rout. Norris scored

three limes and Crook scored

twice.

Pomona scare

"We enjoyed giving UCLA a

scare, but we can't contain them
for four quarters," said Pomona
head coach Stan Jackson. "This

is the firs! year we have i mined
year round and we jiist aren't

able to hold up for four
quarters. Also. Horn made
spme adjustments at the half

apd we couldn't counter. -Ihey

took away what we do good
offensivelv." JIM SCILACCI

Wills quits
Ken Wills, a top collegiate

butterflier, has quit the UCLA
men's swim team.

Wills was an All-American

his freshrfian season when he

placed lOth at the NCAA
finals in the 2(K) yard butterfly

ftrwin pliolm h% Bill <«ri>^

PETER PEYTON
JOHN NORRIS

!inMM ! S( 1 SIM M fl Mil l li e^ ll H l fl ll

records in the 100 and 2(K)

butterfly. But Wills, who would

have been a senior this season,

hadn't scored at the NCAA
meet the last two years.

"I can't give swiniming all the

time and concentration it takes

to excel," said Wills, "and my
swimming has suffered. My
heart isn't in it anymore. After

swimming for 15 years, I'm

really burned out."

Wills was also an AAU All-

American in 1975 and world

ranked in the 100 yard butterfiy.

His sophomore season, he set a

pool record at USC in the 200

fly

Last season, teammate Pony

Bartle and Wills upset Olympic

champion Matt Vogel of

Tennessee in the 2(K) fly But

Wills swam poorly again at the

NCAA meet and didn't compete

in AAU meets this summer.
— Bob Hcber

New Fraternity

Being Organized!
Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji)

Refurns to UCLA.

Offering you the opportunity and chah

lenge of building your own fraternity.

Interested? Call us at 477-0197

r

SIMCHAT TORAH

I

Sing Dance
Come and Drink L'Chaim

Tues. Oct. 4
4 »»

8:00 P.

' Hillel Auditorium
900 Hilgard

Promising the WILDEST BERESITHTsTnce CREATION

.1
•^v**** m
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EXPERtENTIAL
PROGRAM
APPLICATIONS

"GASP..! is a

. powerful, original and provocative

, work by an important new director.

.

a nightmare glimpse of the city tonwrrow.

or mayt)e later tonight."

CHARLES CHAMPLIN
LA TIMES

'

one of the most original and unique visions of the

end of the world that I've ever seen:'

REX REED

t

1

.

Washington Internship Program Winter Quarter '

2. Washington & Sacramento Internship Programs

^
—Summer 78

3. Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program

4. Model United Nations

5. Los Angeles Govt. Internships

Open House rnformotional Meetings

Tomorrow and Wedrwsdoy

NOW AVAILABLE AT EXPO

Ackerman A-213 825-0831

MALAFLM t

OAft lANA PHOOUCTONS

imtani

a film

VLATKO GILICGASP.!
M MANN THEATRES

Fine ARTS
WILSHtRE ^ LA CIENEGA

652-1330

NOW SHOWING

Daily 6:00-8:00-10:00

Sat/Sun 2:00-4:00-&:00'8:00-10:00|

Hi

<-,

/

EARNOVERmAMOmH
lORTHE RESTOFYOUR

SENIORYEAR.

Schnitman . .

.

(Continued from Page 26)

says. *in the summer I try to go

two to three miles a day, four

times a week."

When practice opened last

summer, Gay had planned to

play Schnitman at the offensive

halfback, the position he had

been at during most of 1976. As

it turned out, he was more

productive where he played in

his first season at UCLA — at

forward. ,

Likes forward

**I like striker (forward) a lot

better," he says. "A halfback has

to run around more, and our

middle-line is good now without

me."
In the two previous years he

has been here, Schnitman has

been part of a team which was

eliminated by the University of

San Francisco in the first roUnd

of the NCAA Far West
Regional. But with this season's

team off to-such a fast start, and

the experience gained by

returning ten players from last

year, he feels that 1977 could be

a championship year for UCLA
soccer.

"This team is the best in the

past three years, in regards to

both skill and attitude," says

Schnitman. "With the talent we

have, we can beat any college

team on a given day."

Rival USF
UCLA is scheduled to meet

rival USF twjce this season, and

the results will heavily con-

tribute to the Bruins chances of

reaching the NCAA tourna-

ment. USF has been NCAA
champ each of the past t^vo

years.

**Overall we must play

Ifyou are interested in math, physics or engineering,

the Navy has a program you should know about. ^^

It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC

is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if

you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for

the remainder ofyour senior year. Then after 16 \veeks of

Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional

year of advanced technical education, education that

would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the

Navy we pay you. And at the end ofthe year of training,

you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
.

It isn't easy Only one of every six applicants will be

selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But

those who make it find themselves in one ofthe most

elite engineering training programs anywhere .
With

unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in

four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education

opportunities. i: .-

For more details on this program, ask your ^

placement officer when a Navy representative will be on

campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed belowj

or send your resume' to Navy Nuclear Officer Program,

Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The

NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help

you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.

OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE. NAyY RECRUITING DISTRICT, 213468-3321

consistently," explained SlIiihi-

man, "but to really convince the

national raters we must beat

USF. It would be great if we

could win here and at least tie

them up in the Bay Area."

The Bruins have already

proved capable of being able to

play with the best. Earlier this

season they played to a scoreless

tie with Simon Frazier, the

second ranked team in the Far

West.
Pro soccer

Professional soccer may lie in

the future for Schitman, but as

he puts it, "it all depends on

how soccer is doing in the U.S.

when he graduates. If soccer

keeps growing, and if he could

make a living at it, "Pd love to

play pro," he says.

Correction

the photo on page 13 of

the Friday. September 30

Daily Bruin was taken by

staff photographer Neal

Natsunneda duriing UCLA s

17-7 win over Kansas two

weeks ago. ,

~^~
NffifY OFFICER

rrsnqtMaJOB^rr^adventure.

Sports tip?

Don't call

825-2095

fmm t^mmmm.
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Down Stanford, Davis
•i^

Spikers win pair up north
' ^ By Laura Mishima

Sports Writer

DAVIS —The UCLA women^s volleyball team

downed improved Stanford, 15-7, 15-8, 15-11,

Friday night in Palo Alto and then blasted a

weak UC Davis squad, 15-11, 15-3, 15-6,

Saturday, before a full house of 300 in Hickey

Gym.
The results weren't surprising — UCLA was

expected to win both matches easily. But the way

the Bruins played — sloppily and without

cohesion — was frustrating.
i

"I thought I had a starting six, but after

tonight its difficuh to pick," said Bruin head

coach Andy Banachowski, Saturday. "Hopefully

tomorrow (UCLA plays the University of

Pacific, at Stockton) we'll be better."

After the weekend's matches only two Bruins

— team captain Lesley Knudsen and freshman

Elaine Roque — seemed assured of starting.

Knudsen's outside hitting and Roque's dominant

blocking were showcased in. the first match

against Stanford.

The Bruins worked plays up the middle and

blocked well in the first two Stanford games. Bad

passes helped the Cardinals catch up in the third

game, 10-10, before setters Mary Gaudino and

Claire McCarty quarterbacked UCLA to a 15-11

win.

Saturday night at Davii UCLA's first unit

passed and served Davis (5-4) to a 9-5 first game

lead.

The Bruins, who averaged two inches taller

than the Aggies, didn't execute well and
continually gave up the ball, before Knudsen
served UC^A back into the lead 12-9. Davis

fahered ahd/yCLA won 15-11..

Roque artd Knudsen teamed with Julie

Morgan, \.indy Vivas, Margaret Vowels, and
injured setter Collen McFaul in the second Davis

game. This unit hustled, blocked, passed and
served for 12 consecutive points, before Davis

could counter. UCLA eventuall won 15-3.

Banachowski's third line-up included Los
Angeles City College transfer Dana Avery and
basketball All-American Ann Meyers. Knudsen
and Roque rested as USC transfer Vivas and
L. A. Valley transfer Vowels served the Aggies off

the court. Vivas and Vowels did most of the

hitting while ex-Trojan Morgan covered the

middle. The tired Aggies fell, 15-6.

"1 was disappointed in the starting unit," said

Banachowski. "The girls who came off the bench

realized they had to play hard. In the last two

games combined, we held Davis to fewer points

than the first two.

**Thc difference was passing and serving. We
hustled better and Lindy (Vivas) and Margaret

(Vowels) had good games serving and hitting."

Playing UCLA was cruel coincidence to Davis

coach Kristie Conklin, who moved from Cal

State Fullerton, to "escape the pressure of big-

time volleyball.

Knivlscn (46) led UCLA over Stanford, Friday, with her

overpowering hitting

Books— Magazines

Sttmarillon 10.95

(1st editions still available)

Tolkien Calendars

,
5.95

Brentano's
A Macmillan. Inc. Cocnpany

Oai iiea BARGAINS

Prices effective Oct 3-7, 1977

MICHAEL'S
ARTIST
SUPPLIES
'THE FRIENDLY ART

STORE IN THE VILLAGE"

DISCOUNTS TO
FACULTY &

ALL STUDENTS
FEATURING:

LETRASET, PMS, K&E, ETC.

915 Westwood Blvd.

(Le Conte Gate)
478-731 1— Open Saturdays

Anthonys

Macaroni
and Cheese
Dinner—Special

Campbell's Cream of

Shrimp Soup
Special price

41e
Ragutoriy 51f--Mva 20%

Zest
Deodorant Soap

5V2 oz. size

310

Johnston's Yogurt—39C

Assorted flavors, and a well-i<nown mainstay of time-short

students. If Conkie Johnston recommends it. you know its

good for you.

I
B»g> Deli

I trni of the fast fftod burner stand?

it Mr & .\te nr prrrje that fast

hi"ii liffcsfn hazr to mran \fstmia\\

if ft ft\fr s^rrase. We me only fresh

"Jtnral let^etahles in all of our

Ijljfel and pita sandwiches . . .we
'frir It fast, hut ne hike our time

^njkiHn It- After all. \on '& \on

^l('\rnr the he^t.

Buddig Sandwich Msats—49<

Chopped and pressed sandwich meats: turkey, ham. chicken,

beef, corned beef, pastrami. A tidy little snack, but don't forget

it and leave it in your book bag!

Grocery "j»»=i
J

G.S. Chronicle
This space will be devoted to various topics

relating to the Country Store You'll find the

Country Store ads in the Daily Brum or)

Mondays, and tfie prices listed will apply to

the week that ad shows up

But there will be more We'll be featuring

recipes that work on one burner for (a)

energy-conserving cooking, or (b) students

who have one burner to cook on

We'll remind you of some campus events

where you might need some sun-screen

lotlorr.

We'll tell you of specials coming up where

you can get a very extra special buy in the

Country Store

All this, you see. because The Country Store

has Its own little corner grocery — and the

only popular-priced market in Westwood We
have everything but fresh meat and produce.

and we re looking forward to seeing you.

iwe&ntie
Wr^!-WJd lillai^r \\'e\hurM kT

ftj\lr\

'"^ h,i(elrs 4fn S I airfax

•\ '^rihfMiitj^UlUirstda

JIHy Com Muffin Mix—19f

'A couldn*t-be-simpler package, that requires only egg. milk,

muffin tin and oven to make great muffins. Save your intellect*

for pushing up your GPA. - -^;_* > . -.-^
• ' '

' —1 *

.
-<

'

'

*

'

• '
,. '

.

Shasta^Dlet Drinks- 19^ ^ ';

Cola Cherry Cola. Cream. Root Beer. Orange. Black Cherry—

you know the rest Its a quick pick me up to get you rushing off

to class on time.

asucia students' store, b level acicerman union ,
825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30: fri 7.45-630. sat-sun 10-5

€"r-^ "• •. irww- .* w-m mt^ w^ ^^ ^^* • • • . ' • ^ ramrtt
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
K«rckhoff Hall 112

PHoim: 825-2221

ClaMlfl«<l adv^rtltlng ratM

15 wordt- $1.85 day. 5 conaacutlva

Insartiont - $6.25

Payabia in advanca
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No lalaphona ordart.

.Th« ASUdLA Communlcatton* Board fuWy

Mi^^orta lh« University of CalHornla's policy

on rtbn-dl»erimlnat»on. No madlum ahaH accapt

advarttaamanU which prasant paraons ol any

ifllvan ancattry, color, natlonai origin, raca,

Mlglon. tax or saxual orlantatlon In a da-

maanlng way, or Imply Iha! Ihay ara llmltad to

cartain poaHlont. capacHlas, rolaa or tlalua

Jn aoclaty. Nalthar Iha Dally Bruin nor Iha

ASUCLA Communlcallont Board ha« Invatll-

galad any of Iha aarvlca* advartlaad or ad-,

vartttara rapraaanlad In lhl» la«ua. Any parson

iballavlng Ihal an advarllsamanl In Ihls Issua

violatas Iha Board's policy on non-dlscrimlna-

tlop slalad harain should communlcals

complalnis In wriling lo Iha Advarllsing

Managar, Dally Bruin. 112 Karckholl Hall,

3M Wastwood Plaza, Los Angalaa, California

'90024. For asslslanca with housing discrimi-

nation problams, call UCLA Houaing Offlca.

•25-4491; Wastslda Fair Housing 652-169X

for sale for sale for sale for sale

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

559-4323

\

STUDENT tailing carpal cleaning

business. Accounts ft equipinent.

$1000/month. 4 hours/day. $1800. 398-

7914. (10 O 5)

STEREO Receiver. Hitachi SR903. One

month old. List $550, asking $375. Neil,

after 10pm, 984-0087. ^^Q q 5)

DBL mattress set. 1-yr old $30. Twin-bed

size sofa. $10. Spool table $5. »38-4103.

(10 O J)

Hewlett Packard

SCM Typewriters

Answer Phones
you1l love our sensitive prices

Texas Instruments
Naw Tl 57 ISO SIroka Progr. SItps 53.50

Naw Tl 5S 4S0 Progr. Slaps. 60 mtm. »7.»a

Naw Tl 59 Card Progr. 960 Slaps 100 manr 225.95

PC 100A Prinlar Comp. 58. 59. 5«, M i^aw

811 40 SctentWc Sl»d« Ru«« 24.50

Tl 30 SctanlHIc SMde Rula 17.95

Buslnass Analyst 28.50

MBA Advancad Buslntss Analyst 87.50

1750 LCD 2000 hour Bsttary 19.50

5050 AC/DC Prinlsr 83.50

5015 AC Prinlsr 64.95

5040 Print and Raadout 98.95

5100 Dask Top DIgitsI 43.50

LItorariat 9.95 up
Wa carry all accass.

3 For Business Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics

CLASS RING SPECIAL
Order your

official UCLA
ciasB ring this week

get $S.OO worth of options

FREE!
ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Dept.

B level, Ackerman Union

IMeet your ring expert outside

the Store at the Westwood P\»zb

entrance.

WASHBURN ataal string guitar with

lard caaa Ilka naw. RaUII 205.00 will sell

150.00 782-0909. Mike.
^^^ ^

OARAGE Sale: Loto of clothas and size

9-10 shoes. Call 820-2273 avas/week*

•"<*••
(10 10)

10809 West Pico Blvd West Los Angeles

90064 East ot Westwood Blvd

RA&MBOPtNaiOto6SAT 10 30 to 4 00

JCLA Endocrine Department. Ages 17-

40. $30. Call 825-2346. 9-5, 545-2184

8-10 p.m. (14 o 3)

announcements

USED I.B.M. Selectric typewriter 11
"

carriage. Suitable for office or home

use - $330. 276-1251. (10 O 6)

INTERNATIONAL folk dwtdng Friday

nighta. Woman's Gym 200. Fraal Call

Robin for datalla - 397-5556.

CUISINART - $180. Top model. Never

used. Ail attachments + cookbook.

Call 457-3122 att. 7 p.m.
^^q q gj

ANTIQUES for Sale: Private collection,

cut glass, small bronzes, china, misc.

Appt. aMer 5:00 p.m. 213/784-5712.^
^^

STEREO - Harmon Kardon 330 Receiver,

Garrard 72B turntable, KLH32 speakers,

paid $400, sell $199. 472-2184.
*^

(10 Oil)

00 you think Nixon and LBJ were
crooks? That both parties need reform?

Join a different kind of Republican club

Monday, 12 noon Oct 3 in AU 2408.

(10 3)

UCLA Ice Hockey Club. Culver Ice Rink.

Thursday, 10:45 p.m. Beginners wel-

come. 825-3703, 789-0092 nights.

(1 7)

campus services

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightweight, portable, economical

5-functlon electronic calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures percentages instantly.

' ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

TYPING services for students/profes-

sors. Theses, manuscripts, papers, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Teddi Peters

641-8991.
"^

(^0 6)

Get custom
designed
ubber stamps

In the ASUCLA
Students' Store

School Supplies

GIANT Neighborhood Sale. Celebrity

items, new. used articles, appliances,

art, planfa, furniture, and much more.

Oct. 1-2, 10 am-4 pm. 201 Bronwood
Ave. South/Sunset, East/ Sepulveda.

(10 S 30)

Graduates
DPDAAA PIAnUE

DIAMOND Engagement and Wedding

Rings: Up to 50% discount to students,

fair\iMy. *"** ***** Fnample. V« ct. $95,

osuc/o
your diploma

c^ffiipMS Studio

750 kerckhoff hall 825r06n x 294

open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

Va ct. $275, 1 ct. $795, by buying direct

from leading diamond importer. For

color catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond

Importers, Inc., 1523 Morris Ave., Union,

N.J. 07083 (indicate name of school) or

call (212) 682-3390 for location of show-

room nearest you.
(10 O 6)

POOL tables (3)—Brunswick 5x9', used

in Aclierman Union billiards room. As-ls,

where-ls. Make offer, AU A-216 (825-

0611), Kenn Guernsey. (io O 7)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 off on all stereo components

featuring Pioneer. Teac. Technics. Dual

[Aiwa, Sennheiser. cecson. Sptrv^id:

Saving on Yamaha Tandberq Biau-

jpunkt and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685

Wilshire Blvd Tel 657-6911

Texas Instruments

U«Sc«tsliiirali^...-... 24fi

Tl 30 Sam slidi n* T7S
taiMB Aailyst H/E FImm . 2BJ6

TISB4npragstipsnMM. 91%
Tl S7 ISO prog sUp^SciMt ... 63:95

Tl SB 90 prag st^s NO MOTS 225 95

PC lOOfk oriit coinpatMc

5d-S»-S?-S6 M6:95

LIbms for Tl SB-Si ..:... . 29iB

L B 1 8 iJ n E

LIBRARY

HT n As»

5HAKLEE — For those who want the

very best. Call Brad at 479-9657.

(10 O 4)

LOW COST

HIGH QUALITY
printirtg «or reproduction
of academic papars and
rasaarch material

a«ucl« printing • duplicalin«

121 h«fchho«f h»ll

825-061 1

AMAZING new fuel additive will save you

money on gas and auto repairs. Call 637-

7883. ^Q Q 7)

THE PERFECT GIFT - Quilts, pillows,

dolls. All handmade. Quilts all sizes,

colors. $65.00 up. 839-5405.
(10 O 12)

STEREO: Fisher 500TX receiver plus

Koss Pro4AA headphones, $200. Dual

1216 turntable, $75. 938-1353.
(10 O 4)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

10»/o discount on N«w Yoilt Timet

Best Seller hardcover books

B Level. Ackerman Union

Typewriters ^ Tape Recorders

ask for UOA DisoMMts

Business equipment CALL 2133-478-7791

11353 SANTA MONICA BLVD., IMLA

3 Bl Wet o( S» 0«90 F«y Ma^ri tiH 6. S«l ti 5

LEAVING LA and must sell Schwinrt

Continental Bicycle and ten foot surl

board. Bill 473-1303.
^^q q 3^

GIBSON S.G. xint.cond. $325.00 PEAVY
Amp. $275.00 820-6466.

/ ,C ^ )

PANASONIC FM radio, cassette, turn-

table, 2 speakers, 825-2821/824-1252
(10 4)

99' HOMtll

473-5304. 479-9131.
890 eitH . I488 i C al l Jim

10 O 4)

DIAMOND and gold Jewelry and repairs.

50^0 off! Oon'X pay retail! Call Dave,

838-6574. (10 O 19)

Show Your Colors!

Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompoms - 85C Kazoos - 65^

UCLA buttons - 35^ Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

church services

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting. Quakers.

Silent Worshlpl. Sun 10 a.m. Univ.

YWCA. 572 Hilgard. Visitors welcome.

472-7950. -, (4 FrI. Qtr.)

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist

Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

479-3365.
^^ q,,)

This is Personal
good deals

opportunities

TRIANGLE—We hope you like chicken,

cause your fingers you'll be llckin'.

At least for awhile you can't eat In style.

(6 O 3)

ALL partying skiers, find out about ski

club's fall quarter activities. 7:30 p.m.

Dickson 2160.
(6 O 3)

for rent

IT.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

IcOLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Service.. ..Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd

/ Phone: 475-3579
ri»r/vr-Ajrv,,y,3,n office - 462-6821

LARRY—
W« not only want to thank you for, tt>« circl*

vivw of tt>« city and tha fantastic tt^irtt quan-

chart, Wadnaaday night, but alto for ghring

ut all tha part. Larry, you'ra too much!
Love,

Your Angels (ail 8 ot us).

I^AAA A A A A^AA A A A A A"^A»

HEY Vivian Singer—Happy 21st - now
you can use your real I.D. - Love, your

Little Bro.
(6 O 3)

CHI O's—Ellen, Nikki, Susie and Bar-

bara - the Balcony doesnt give parking

MckatsI Love, Owl Pals.
(6 O 3)

MEDICUS Membership Drive continues

through Friday, 10:00-2:00, chem quad.

Picnic - 10/9/77 - don't miss outL
1(6 3)

CISSY, welcome; DAD, Monica, Glenn,

Bill, Paul, and whoever, wekome back.

Mo*.
(6 O 3)

DEEDEE of A Chi O, Remember the

"White Hat" boys from Oakland? Where
are you? Love, Steve, 559-9874. ^ ^ ^

RENT a piano, irom $15.00 per month.

s

660-4514.

Special Rates lor

Music Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co.
1647 N Highland Ave

^

Hollywood
L 462-2329 463-6569

(9 0>

MORTIMER P. Mort: Long live pointy

tennis shoes. M and M Spy Company,
earloebs. shorties, cretins and friend-

ships like ours. I love ya always. Mortl-

•"•f M. Mori.
(6 o 3)

ALL enthusiastic girls! Become Bruin

Belles and participate in exciting

campus activities! Interviews are Oct. 4-

Freshman; 5-sophomore; 6-|uniors and
seniors, in Ackerman 2412. Final
interviews are Oct. 11, 12, 13. From 9-12

and 1-4. See you there. .. q

TO the greatest roomie, big buddy, and
rfrlend evertl Michelle, I love you, Jan.

(6 O 3)

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollment for

Student Accident
Sickf>ess Insurance

at t>argaln rates

for yourself

A qualified

dependents
will close
Oct. 28.

Broad cover-
age offering

_ hospital, accl-

ental death, sur-p
glcal ambulance A

oii,t patient benefits

on a worldwide basis in 1 convenient
policy. For information A application,

contact the Assistant at tfie Student
Health Office or call 825-1856. Stu-
dent Insurance. UCLA, Student Heal-
th' Sarvice. LA CA. 90024.

EARN while learning. Part-time In

expanding business. No telephoiie

interviews. For appointment call 559-

4082 5-7 PM. ^i3 0>j

HYPNO-Cybernetlca. Sell-hypnoali,

paycho-cybernatica. Underatandlnfl

guidance Gary BIgga. R.M. Metttr

HypfN>llat. 826-6004. (^j Qtr)

DISTRIBUTORSHIP ^^, «.,,,Me««
DEPRESSION PROOF •U8IHE88

* $1995 •

INVESTMENT SECURED
U.S. POSTAGE STAI4P
ROUTES AVAILABLE

Company secured locations No seiring»of

business experience needed Car requireo

4 hrs per wk Collect your moriey ea wk *

refill mec*»»nes Tax advantages Good

income MERI-SHEL INDUSTRIES
^^aP Mf Bf'Shww, 661 857'

research subjects
needed

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Del Rey. No
r.luh duas S^O'day Boats, Ltd 476-

,19 N 23)

DEEPEST sympathy for ttte loss of the

Alpha Zeta fathers. DIai-a-Eulogy • 475-

8306 tonight at 10.30.
(S O 3\

ATTENTION. Students of objectivism.

I need info. Gary. eves.. 652-6258.

(6 a 5)

RAGGEDY Gail; Please call m: Brad,

431-0686.
^^ Q 3^

SDT Pledges: You're the best, we love

you. Have fun living in. Love, the Actives.

(6 O 3)

JO: Lost the number you gave me at

MIramar. Please call 748-0704 after 5

p.m. so we can get together for lunch.

^•""••-
. _ . : -

.

(6 5)

HELP! JewiJVi man Ph.D.. 30. seeks
marriage-minded wcman to prwent
deportation Serious only. 748-7934.

(6 O 3)

photography

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

Love It

or leave III

available In

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campiis

,

Health Sciences,
A Ackerman Students' ?Tore8

TOMBOYS ages 4-12. UCLA KG
research profact^lO. For appt. call s^a-

5611 or 825-0051. 10-4. ^4 q n)

COUPLES married or living «ofl«*J**';

Gain $8 by partk;lpatlng in
^••^•JJlr

psychological study. Infonnitlon 47»-

3417. (140;
'

Help Self by Helping Others

$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1i 01 Gayley Ave., Westwood

r
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heip wantod
MODELS Wanted. Profeaalonal cutting

and 8tyllf«g. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tuea-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

(11 Qtr)

lost & found

SHAKLCE
Campus distribulm wantsd. Good «*ay to
make lots of aitra money with your own
sctiedula. Natural fooduppiamtiito. skin care,
make-up, Bto-da«radaM« cleaning products.
Up to 40% relaH proSt Company glvet money
back guarantta on all products. No aales
experience nMaSsary. Doug Jonaaen MS-

CASH Reward for Moped ripped oU
from RIebar Tuaaday night. Student
in deaperate rteed of this transportation.

Call Debt>la, 474-9108.
^^^ ^ ^^

instruction

FREE Recorder claas for children ages 6-

8. Starts Saturday Nov. 5 11 AM for 6

weeks, charles Fischer 396-22M.^^
^

RECORDER Claas for beginners. Starts

Tue. 10/4. 7:00 P.M. $50.00 for 8 weeks
includes recorder and music book.
Charles Fischer 396-2204. .j^^^ ^

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
MALE STUDENT

Assist Paralitic Business man 2 days a
week — Hours compatible with school—
Live in West L.A. Home. Must be respon-
sible, have a good driving record, and be
able to communicate well in English.
Occasional heavy lifting, room, bbard, A
salary. Please call (days) 277-3711 (ev-
eninqs S wk. ends i 836-67??

,

T'al Chi Ch'uan class— Surulays 5:30 pm
— Santa Monica — $25-8 wks. Joan
FenokJ. 825-7891 Weekdays

^,^,, ^^ ^^

music

$ NEED exfra cash $. Day •

temporary assignments - Mght houriy
pay - Westslde Area. Cleriis - typists -

proof. readersi Call Karen - 479-5591 •

Stiver's Temp. 10889 Wilshire. suite

1072, Westwood.
^^^ ^ ^^

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singktg. Reason-
able rates. 276-6371, 553-6421.

(MU O 20)

PIANO lessons arnf theory by experi-
enced teacher. Chlklren or adults. Your
house or mine. 451-3033. ... . ^^^»(Music Oil)

wanted

NEEDED: 1 parking permit for lot 2,

3, 5, or 8 for Fall Quarter. WIIHng
to pay profIL Contact Janet avenlnga
or aftamoof>a 477-1788.

.^^ q %\

help wanted

TEACHER with Calif, cradantial to

direct co-op preschool In Pacific

Palisades. Call P. Katxanbach, 459-

*^ (15 O 6 )

PAY for it all! Tuition, books, board.
IJt.^n hftur« p^r lii—k oams blip. Well

train In wholsale supply iMtainess.

Call 478-8302 evenings, weekends.
(15 O 6)

#ILE-clerk typist, B.H. Lawyer, 10-20

hours/week, $3/hour, 655-0511, Helen.

(15 6)

DRIVER/pari time houseperson. after-

noons and weekends - M/F - over 25 -

room, board, & salary. 476-4926.

(15 O 7)

WORK study job available. Requires
funding from FInarKial Aids. Research
in Alternative Lifestyles. NPI. 825-6216.

(15 O 7)

VALLEY Synagogue Pari time • clerk

typist, hours negotiable. 5 days per
week. Valley Beth Shalom. 788-6000.

(15 7)
'

YOUNG, aggressive iHisiness student

needed. Minimum 15 hrs/wk in West-

wood. Travel experience preferred, but
^ not essential. Call 478-0228

NIGHT Managar fo small retirement

home, cloae lo campus. Roont/board/
small salary. Senior or grad student

preferred. Contact Mr. Mandelman. 876-

^^°'
(15 7 )

ACCOUNTING maior. P/T employment
Evenings, $3.50/hr. Airport area. Service

bureau. Contact Bob Winkler/appt. 642-

^^^
(15 7 )

IF your verbal SAT and qualitative SAT
add up to 1350 or higher, we need you
as a research subject. 2 hrs., $5. Native

speakers of English only. CaH Sylvia

Ahem. 825-6006, for appt mj rvn

help wanted

PANT-TIMC JOSS FOW STUDINTS
(THCSI EMPLOYERS WILL TRAIN)

1. Slock dark. |3/hr.

2. Racepttoniat. $3.S0/hr.

3. FH«clani.i3.50/hr.

4. DeNvary, company van. $3.IS/hr.

5. Construction halpar. t3/hr.

S. OeHvary. 3Vb hr». deNy. $400/mo.
7. Undercover agant $3.S0/hr.

t. TV monitor. t3/hr.

t. Taacher's aid. $3/hr.

10. Teach swimmlrtg. $S/hr.

$15 TOTAL FEE
CALL 47s-asai

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

WANTED-Haaher tor fraternity. 4:30
p.m. -7 p.m. weekdays. $40/month.
meals. CaH pave Hook. 479-9657.

. Of 5)
... -'

TYPISTS—Choose your own days and
hours. Jobs availat>le now. CaN Pam,
670-4547. Manpower Temporary Ser-

vices. EEOC. ,.. ^ c»

PART TIME-FULL TIME
Dsys-Eve-Weekends

Everyone is talking about our unfit

drinking water. We're doing something
It Join us. MultimlNlon $ Co. opening
new division. Ground floor opporiunlty.

TechrK>logical breakthrough In home/
Industry purification systems. Need
10-15 sharp man artd women Exp. In

direct sales, housepartles. convention

sales or telephone solicitation preferred

but not necessary. We will train. No
hard selllr>g as we rent our units month
to month, they seN ttiemselves. Lead
provided for demonstralon sales. Call

Mike Evans. Reddi Freshwater Co
477>ia23 879

WORK STUDY STUDENTS, Plan and
conduct Boy/Girl Scout meetings
during school hours $4.00 hour. Call

Carol Eckert 413-4400.
.^^ q ^.

FOR people who like independence, 3

opening for sales 9-12:30, $5.00 hr.. call

836-9371 Nancy. ^5 p 4 )

RELIABLE student wanted, light

housekeeping, after scltool care, sonrte

evenings. 10 year old girl. Hours
flexible. Must have own transportation.

Brentwood area 826-2868. ... q ..

CLEANING and ironing. 6-8 hours per

weak, Re xiNe . Bi-ewlweed i < ?8 aSSii

PIZZA Restaurant - must like working
with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons.'

826-3565.
(15 7)

DRIVER — Handyman wanted all day
Saturday and Sunday willing lo pay top

price. 476-1026
(15 3)

658-2812 days^
(15 OS)

services offered

BOOKKEEPER part-time, Bev. Hills

CPA. Auto required, ^tat typing de-

sired. Send resume to Sta. 725, 9701

WllsMre BL Bev. HIHs 90212.
(15 6)

BABYSITTER, one child, my home only.

Santa Monica, own transpMOrtation, re-

ferences, Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday
3-6:30 p.m., 393-0085.

(15 O 5)

SANDWICH makers wanted: part-time

only. 10-15 hrs/wk. Must be able to

work at lunchtime. Substation, 940
Broxton. Call 477-1546.

.^ ^ q 3.

DRIVER - Tutor for children. Monday
thru Thursday 3-7:30 P.M. Top price.

GR2-8942. (15 O 3)

DANCERS — Part-time local bikini

work. Over 21. Work around school

schedule. $5.00/hr and up. 851-5666. 12-

8 lor Interview Galaxy/Pyramid Agency.
(15 O 4)

YOUNG? BaautHul? Bro«e7 SNm girta

urgently needed for legit nude photo-

graphy. Half-day minimum, $100. 659-

2953 anythna. ns O 4\

NON-Engllah apeaking houaawlfe seeks

graduate or undergraduate English
major for private English lessons. Call

Mrs. Samle, 476-1037.
(15 5)

RELIEF tellers needed; 2 full days waek-
ly; have car; 1 yr. heavy cashiering
experience; 477-1041.

(15 O 3)

PAY for It aUI Tuition, books, board.

15-20 hours per week earns big. We'll

train in wholesale supply business. Call

478-8302 evenings, weekends. .^^ q ^^

MOTHER'S helper. Light housework.
3 hours week. 10 minute walk UCLA.
$2.75 hr. start. 474-2054.

(1506)

BALLET: Fun way to beeuty. 136S West-

wood. Adulta, beginners. Intermediates,

advanced. 6 leaaona, $2S. Special ralaa.

2 or more deaaea weekly. Irene Serata,

distinguished dancer/teacher. 391 -3999.
(16 Otr)

LEGAL SERVICE
LANDLORD-TENANT, PERSON-
AL INJURY, DIVORCE, DRUNKEN
DRIVING AND GENERAL CIVIL
MATTERS. FIRST CONiULTA-
TION AT NO CHARGE.

F.I. GOLDSTEIN
-^ 393-3911

PHOTO modal. Semi-nude, aduH maga-
xlna layouts. Attractive, to slie 10.

541-9600, 900-0000.
^^j q^

ELECTRONIC MUSIC
TECHNICIAN

The Department of Music at UCLA
announces an opening for Technician in

the Electronic Musit Studio The salary

range will depend upon the candidate's

training and experience A degree is not

required Duties include service and

maintenance of equipment - Moog and

Buchia synthesizers, multi-track tape

recorders and associated equipment.

Applications should be made to Mrs

Barbara Bevis. Management Services

Officer. Department of Music, Room
2441. Schoenberg Hall Equal Op-

portunity Employer

FENCING Lessons. Beginner thru

advanced. Recreational and Theatrical.

Equipment suppHed free, Andy Shaw.

M1-2679. •

(16 27)

UNWANTED pregnancy? Free test Low
cost female doctor — insurance O.K.

Near UCLA.
(213)272-3513. (16 21)

XEROX 2VpC
N< minimum

17^ c,f.^n KINKO S 474 so

'8i*f> ^f»tw<*oU BI»(J LA <KK)?S Tel 47S b«>

iq«i W.i»hir«' Blvd Bfpntwood 479 3991

•Ito

Oo*»nlo¥wn LA Van Nuys

ACCOMPLISHED authors compotent In

aH disciplines creathrely develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
394-2975.

,^, q^,^

ELEPHANT
Moving

657-2146

Apartnr>ents. Offices

Profdssional Service for Peanuts

eervicee offered eervlcee offered
- -4 t \m

EXPERIENCED Secretary. Interesting

research work. Accurate typist 60-70

wpm. Shorthand desirable. Send
Resume: Health Research Svcs. 1100

Glefidon Ave., Ste. 1721, LA. 90024.
(15 6 1

REGISTERED nurse offers child care at

Venice home. Reasonable rates. Prefer

young chlWren. Sue 392-6013.
" (lo o e)

TURN to a profeaalonal with your Real

Estate needs. 479-0044, Century 21.

Bart>ara LaForca.
^^^ qi^^

WEIGHT loss and Inch loss guaranteed.

The fabulous milk shake diet. 837-7603

Ask for John. ^^^ q 3)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

A oersonal direction. JAMIL, P O Bo»

10154. Eugene Oregon 97401 (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.

LIKE to cook? Help needed M-TH. 3:30-

6 30 must nk9 pre-adolescenis, light

housework 477-1591. 639-7751
(15 O 4)

COLLEQE-BOUND7
Individual Counseling

College Selection/Placement
SAT and" ACT Tutoring

Ph 784-6206 for Brochure
AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
16000 Ventura Blvd Encino

WESTSIDE CENTER
FOU

GROWTH AND COUNSELING
single's InUmacy Tralr«lng, 5 hourwork-
shop. Friday, Sept. 30/7:00 pm-mMnlght

Coat: $15.00
Call Phil to Register 479-4103

EARLY MORNING MEDITATION:
Tuesdays 7-.30-0:15 am., $4.00/aaaalon

Learn relaxation and centering. Sperwl a

very mellow day. BaitMra 479-4103.

-AUOtO fNOINfflMIHO • MUSIC MIXNiO-
W«cofds • T.V. • Wmm • Live

Cofnpieie court* h«td in 24 track racofdtng
studto (l*sigr>ed for rtovtcc or profeMiphel •

basic thaory and harxjs 00 - r>o praraqui-

tiles Ltmitad anrodmanl/- small clasaet •

starting Wsdeeadsy. 0<iltober 26. 1977.
Instructor Gold Racord and Qrammy win-

ner. Bill La/arus For more info arKf ; •!-

labut. call 782-3622 - l i

', <

I

I

I

t*-'.

MOST Auto RIak acceptable. MonttOy
paymenla. DIacounta for nonamokeca,
Auto-Llfe-Homeowners and Rental
Inauranca. Village office. Werner
Roblnaon. 1100 QIandon Sulla 1531
477-3007. OTt-OtSI.

^^^ q,^j

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specaii/zng (n

"Home Garden tUfeddtngs"

Inlar-Fallh or Non-DenomlnaOonal
IncI Cal C C -4213 No Biood Test'

Adults, living together, marriages
Ma« C VIrgll Haam. Ph.D.. 0.0. Ctargyiiien

SANTA MONICA. CA (21S)

lost & found

This wMk onlyl

Niji Stylist pens - reg. 490

special 3 for $1.19.

*
Bk - 3-pen pack — buy 2, o«t

one free. Pay 539 for a regular

59« accountant pen — get 2

medium point pens free!

Ik

LOST. Black leattier key case, vidnlty

NPI. Phone 925-0429 or 974-9300 (eves).

(17 4)

travel

ASUCLA Students* Stort

Art/Engineering Supplies

B Level Ackerman Union

L

WRITER, professional. B.A., UCLA.
Edit, rewrite technical manuscripts for

publication, articles, popular market

books. 030-2707.
^^^ q ,j

DANCE lesspn special 2 hrs. private

lesson 1 hr. group. Reg $25 Special

$10. Bill 559-5136 anytime.
(16 O 14)

MATTREtSCS • UC MUrlietlna grad can
aave up to 90% on mettraea aata. All

sizes, all mm\^r t%»m9 branda. Don't

AAV Wil . UIO RMfW Will. JOB i I II .

(10 Qtr)

^

K

ELbREDOE

MOVING
• 8TORAOE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Licensed & Insured

Cal T 1 1 7973

MOVERS - hardworking with references.

Cheerful * cheap, careful * complete."

650-1534 anytime.
(16 O 20)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Esperl-

enced. reliable, occasionally charm-
ing. 467-5155.

^y^ Qi,)

HAIRCUTS...$3M...Women by lloanaed

profeaalonal learning our technique.

Paul McGregors Kalrcutlers. 007-4961.
llOOtrl

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subfacts.

Read first before buying. 477-0474.
11 -5pm. —^ (16 Otr)

MEDICAL school. Having placement
problems for medical school? We can
help you find a place in Italy. For Info,

call 3312490.
(19 7)

PROFESSIONAL documentation aer-

vlces Wdtlrtg, editing, reeearch, study
design MS production to your require-

ments. Call 400-1964 anytime.
(10 Otr.)

MOVING?
Tha Ortglnaf - Eipartanca, MallaMa

Orad Moving Sarvica

FuMy Equippad - Lowaat Lagai Ralaa
7 Oayt a Waak

Ltcanaad and Inturad

Formarly Campus Sarvtcaa

Aak for Joan
3SS-SJ1S
1*7-1444

•16 20*

ATTORNEY. For legel advice regarding

civil or criminal matter Call 651 2005

First consultation free (16 7)

HOUSEHOLD help wanted: 2 hall days

a week. $4/hr Have own transportation

475-6316 evenings. ^50 5)

PIANO lessons Low rates Serious
b».'qinners accepted Specializing in

tl,-issir.al technique, repertoire. Call

"^^ry 4/'» ny^? (too 7)

FULL time or part time teller. Westwood
branch seeks indtvicual with good ap-

pearance and typing abilHy Call 478-

04 1 1 for interview appointment. An equal

opportunity employer. M/F. (15 o 7)

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnosis Mind

Eipansion Encell In school without

effort. Groups or individuals. John

(MJk.) 470 7637 ^g o»r)

ASTROLOGY Personal reading Birth

Charts. Tynatry-(Chart comparisons)

Consultations. Call Lisa: 479-5418
(16 O 5)

COMPOSER available to score student

films. Pieake call Pelei'Berk. 476-2731
''^ (16 4)

SCRIBF Se( rel.«fi«»«q|^» 160'« WesI

¥vood Hlvd IBM COfreclmq belpctnc*

Theses term papers rt««»ert»t«ons Pro

tessionally typed Dppf-ndable a;*^*

n7?0
a-jfwv

ENGLISH for foreign students - Get

Professional help trom John Dermody -

indivkluai and Group. 391-1295.

(16 O 5)

STUDENT discounted auto insurance

agents (or coNege student insurant!

—5th year in the Vltlage. 477-2549

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS. FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rsil-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

•UCLA Discounts on Csr
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail, Bntraii.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodotions andf many
extras

MAZATLAN Upm $159

HAWAII from II^BU

A-Level Ackormofi Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5:30

825-9131

LON

PARTIAL LISTING. Over 1600 (lights

E Coatt A SFO Call (or dates

From LAX Te: No. Deles Weeks

Oct 16-Ocl 28
Dec 12-Jan 1 78

Dec 19 Jan i 78

OP, Dec 23-Jsn 26 78

AMS ST 09C 20-Jan 03 78

Jan 03- Jan 24 78

Jan 02-July 09 78

Mar2B-July 11 78

Nov 15 Jan 24 78

Doc 13-Jan 03 78

BN 0«c 20 Jan 10 78

ES D«c 20 Jan 02 78

E8 Doc 20-Jan 16 78

UT Oct 02-Oct 16

UT Dec 18-Jan 01 "78

inci

fha.

BN
BN
BN
BN
ST
ST
ST
ST

• 4n

2\m

HON

15

3
2
2
2
3
27
15

10
3
3
2
4.

9
t

Frtoe

1389
1389
1389
1389

$419
|439
1449
$440

Ona islend Speclel tor

$459
Mas
tl8S
$199
$329

Call, last mm soata usually available

NfW VOPIIC. 1. 2. A3 woeks .^
(rom $177

CHtCAOO. 1 . 2 A 3 weeks from $149

OWIINT iwlany dates t'om $449

Govt rulet raquira 45 day advanca bootung

TRAINS. FERRIES. CARS. CAMPERS.
RAILPASSEt. AFRICA CHARTERS

SUPER AIRFARES
SUFfRSAVEM Nav* York ''Om $331

VOUTHFARf Chicsgo/Luiiamborg
from $4J0

AFf X 22-45 ton. 45 day adv booking
from $800

MEXICO CITY Moonligf>t Spocial RT
from $1M

STUDENT RAIL FASS Two Mo from$aJO

SATA lr»ler-Europea#» Student Fllghls

1 oirnn'Rome ••*

Ams Stockholm •^
I
oofj'.n/Copeohagon »••

^,T>^ T,.-/kvw : —— . '^' •1*'

()ne-*iop iorvlce .. for worfdwidt lours.

rrui%os hotels, cars, campers, domestic

A internallonal ticketing. PSA, rallpase-

vs. train A ferry tickets FREE COUN-
SELING Instant Reservations Open
M F 9-6 Ar*^eer No Just For StudentsI

AmtHcts Stsitnt Trwtl Mstcistlsi

924 LM
M4^

»'
'i.i

<»•



/-

f-t-^.

classified
It

-i, i-.i^ travel

»

(

r
•^•ttm^mt^mtm^^

5Sobe?Tl977 page 24

=1=—
travel

Hitoring tX^inSL
ants furnished

'%^r
''

-^t"^'-,- ;„. New York A Haw
Chlceyo..t.

London
Dusseldorf,

Frankfurt

••••••••••••••••••a

•••••••••••••••••••

, from $179
from $149

.....from $305
, from $389

Zuricfi, LA/Parls-Amtt«rdam/LA $449

Otfiar dattinatlons available as well as

long ctiarter flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honolulu.

10 days Tahiti

5 days Cat>o San Lucas
8 days Puerto Vallarta.

5 days Mexico City

5 days Merlda

••••••••«•••••• ...from $268
...from $745
....from $147
....from $196
....from $213
....from $241

8 days Grand Bahamas from $399
8 days Cuba from $629
15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok.
Singapore from $1222
Tours incl. airfare, hotels, transfers,

sightseeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from $150
15 days Aivoriaz & Chamoniz.

Tours incl airfare, hbtels, ski pass,

transfers, lax. services, etc

CRUISES:
Weekend Party CWle>;.s.„.,^ffjijJ158
7 day Mexico Crui». v:*^;^,„.'iJ^|*|l#l85 J^
10 day air/sea Panama Canai.'..firofn$8^8

14 day air/sea Caribbean... .„...from $990
20 day China fly cruise from $2680
C4II us for Lowest Domestic &^lntef:

national Airfares, PSA TfCi<^.'Et^raif*^'^'

'

Bri|rail/CrMises/Hote?l5/Pai^enta4s/
Tours/lntefnationsi '>lSflJ'c|^/it* I.D &
Travel 'insurantie^/^^-^^vii* ^\

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts

Milte^r Charlie have helped thou-

sands of students and faculty witli their

travel arrangements since 1968 and

would lii^e the opportunity to help you.

Their services are stuill free, so give them

a call for information or an appointment

if you are planning a trip.

> ^ALLtOURS

1

Oct. 1 Disneyland
Oct. 1-2 Ensenada
Oct. 8 Universal Sti- ; Of.

Oct. 8-10 Las Vegas
Oct. 15 Lion Country Su' \i>

Oct. 14-16 5an Francisco
Oct. 22 Santa Barbara/Solvang
Oct. 22-23 San Diego/San Juan

Capistrano
Oct. 29 Huntington Library

Oct. 29-30 Morro Bay/Hearst

The only Official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Ave., Suite 18

Wettwood Village

478-0220
Over 6,000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from LA. to

LONDON 10/4-11/14 $320

LONDON 10/18-11/14 $32Q

LONDON 11/05-2/25/78 $397

LONDON 11/15-12/19 $305

LONDON 12/20-1/2/78 $350

LONDON 2/11-6/15/78 $429

7URICH 12/20-1/2/78 $459

7UR CH 12/20-1/16/78 $459

PRANKRJRT 10/8-10/24 $399
FRANKFURT

m/jiS-il'lS $439
FRANKFURT V^^ci/c/Vo
FRANKFURT JTn5-«/5/78

FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT, ^
AMlSTEROANt 4
^AMSTERDAM'
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI
MANILA
tiONG KONG
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
taEW YORK
NEW y6RK
NEW YORK

COLLEGE BOUND?
INDIVIDUAL COUNSCLING

COLLEGE SELECTION/PLACEMENT
CAREER APTITUDE TESTING

TUTORING FOR ALL
COLLEGE ADMISSION TESTS

3"A

PtHMW 7M-«206 lor Brochur*

AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
1M00 Ventura Blvd.. EncIno

<'.-•

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectrlc.

Papers, dfeeerlellont, resumes. Edit

spelHng/grefnmer. Most conscientious.

Fast, Accurito. W3-1 747.
^js Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West • 4es-

6387. r9ji o*r y

GRE. LSAT. OMAT. Test Pi^P^f-jJo"

Ssminsrt. 12-hour course. $20. can

for schedule. 741-6544. ^24 O 20)

DYNAMITE typist—manuscripts, cor-

Mspondence, statistical. Available lor

part-time oMIce work. Call 636-3271

.

(25 O 7)

SHARE A Save. As low as $116 per

p«rson-up. Xtra large two-three bed-

rooms - two baths. Walk lo campus -

Village. 556 Glenrock - Comer Levering.

477-5444 or 476^200. ^^ ^ ^^^

FURNISHED 1 bdrm guest apt In put

Westwobd house with pool. Separats

entrance, util. Included. SecludSd A
serene. $250 mo. 6-5 p.m. 626-6388 -

Marty or Sally. .^ ^^^^^

IT/29-12/13
12/13-1/3/78

* 10/1-10/15

12/204w24/78
1/3-1/^4/78,

10/24-11/8

weekly
bi-weekly

$1S00
$50.00
$15.00
$70.00

$14.00
$87.00

$18.00

$37.00

$6.00

Nov
Nov

Lasne
5 Catalma Island

5-6 Palm Springs

I5 1 .W
$31.00
$39.00

$449
$429
$449
$429
$429
$419
$399
$685

- I$499

bi-weekly
,

|550
-weekly ;

tl79-$189

weeJ<ly ' $177

12/21-1 or 2 wks $209

12/28-1/4/78 $199

one way $*®

,1^2/17-1/2/78 ^29-

ALSC) AVAILABLE
Eurailp««s, u)tra-^Europe Student Charter

Flights, Student ID Cards. Study Programs,

Car Rentals, lease or purchase: Mediterrnean

Ferries. Charters from New York and Chicago

to Europe and the Far East. an(^ also Europe

originating Charters to the y S» an^l return

MEXICO $15&
3 days m San Carlos on the beautiful Sea

of Cortez. Guaymas Group departure every

Friday includes round trip jet transportAlion,

transfers t>etween airport and hotel, two ijpghts

tiiAU i V Oeat ti fi u iit aqeewg^etiew >i >ha IHe tel

PHYSICS. Mathematics, Tuition. Experi-

enced, qualified London University

graduate. Special Introductory rate.

$3. then $5. 463-5246. ^24 O 4>

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructions - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

816 S. Robertson Blvd. - LA. Ca.

17 Years Serving the Comnfiunity

Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stein, MA - Director

657-4390

NEAT accurals typing. 904 per page. 1C

minutes from UCLA. Pat Qilmao. 620-

5460. .(25 4)

FURNISHEb/Unfurnlshed - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of Wsst-

wood. 10624 Ulndbrook. 475-5564. .. '^^
(26 Otr) *

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,

disssrtations. approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus. ^25 Qtr)

WRITING, editing, researching, tutor-

ing by professional writer. Help prepare

term papers, theses, dissertations: all

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855. ^25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

velce. All your typing needs at special

studSnt rates. Correcting selectrlc,

various type styles. 659-3149.

505 GAYLEY across from Dykslrs.

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473- .^

^^*- (26 Qtr)

FURNISHED apt. single, utilities. $170.
397-6922.

(26 5)

apts unfurnished

subjects. 395-5471.
(24 O 7)

typing

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Selectrlc. 821-8186 (24 hr.

"••)• (25 Qtr)

$175-$190 1 BEDROOM, one lower
apartment, one upper front apartment,

carpets, decorated, available late Octo-

t>er, walk to shops. Pico-La Clenegs,

appointment, 279-2002.
.^^ ^ ^

SINGLES $210 - One bedroom $250 up.

Near Century City, buses. Utilities in-

cluded, appliances. 474-7477.
'77 O 6)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Professional typ-

ing, editing, IBM Selectrlc - theses,

dleeer4atlens, term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equations.
(25 N )

FREE corrections/proofrsadlngi Pro-

fessional IBM typing-low student ralasi

One day servtcel Near campus! 398-

04}^, /J5 Ofr\

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Selectric - pica, elite. 454-

4286. (25 Qtr)

CHICAGO
TORONTO LEGAL Secretary — Desires work at

home. Experienced, expert work. West-

wood resident. 474-8390.
^25 Q 3)

l:SL IlLiVLL SLliVlLK

\,, /..v A-

( I Ml H
( A iiiiiJt

La Posada and Country Club. «nd taxes

Inquire about our 4,5, and 8 day packages

and the facilities for tennis, scuba, deep sea

fishing, sightseeing, shopping,

IN WESTWOOD
NSTB
478-022^^^^^^^

PROFESSIONAL THESIS & MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest

Editing & Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imperial, La MIrada, 213/944-7226.
(25 0)

TYPii>IG at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-

tlve carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 6 6497 1 va Q tr<

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Professional writer with B.A. In English

I from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term

papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25

years experience. On Wilshke near

UCLA. Easy parting. Competitive rates.

BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 447-1723.

HAVE a professional |ob. We deliver and

Dick up your work Mondays, Wednes-

days, snd Fridays from 9:30 to 10:30 in

front of Ackerman Union, Westwood

Blvd. Look for Technical Amanuensis

po. You can't miss, work guaranteed,

inquirers call 399-2554. ^25 O 7)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers ail

$235 newly redecorated large 1 bed

room, 2 car spaces, laundrsy, 33rd neSr

Pico, SM, 655-3360. ^^7 S\

$350. 2 bdr., 2 ba., carpets, drspes,

patio, security. 3249 Ovefiand. Palms/

WLA. Appt 559-7607.
^27 O 7)

apts. to share

NEED somebody to share two bedroom
apt n9W shopping center/bus. $162.50

plus 'h uti. 637-6626.
^28 O 7)

NEED one roommate and two t>edroom

apartment to share. John. 559-9351.

(28 O 3)

(213) 473-2991 • H25 33H4

LOW coat fllghto to Europe Vrom $146.

Israel from $246. Plus Africa 6 Far

East. Call Student Travel toll free 800-

223-7676.
^23 O 25)

tutoring

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,

STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES. 838-8425.
^^^^^

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.

Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

**7^
(25 Qtr)

handwr»ing/1 PD'
/o P* lliBI6/ prOWll iUIWl

editing/ $10 min7 pickup, deliver/Sandy/

455-2498. . jjS >t<

apts furnished

FEMALE share unique spacious 2 bed-

room apt. Beam csiiings, firsplsce,

many extras. 10 minutes to csmpus
(Beverly Hlfll). Vl'R
552-3087

firemrr mmtgr

(28 Qtr)

FEMALE—18 yrs. has 1-bedroom apt.

with pool for $255. Twenty minutes to

UCLA. Call Beth nights. 636-0754.
(28 O 7)

-r^a^

STUDENTS — families extra large

furnished 2 and three bedrooms 2 t>aths -

2 blocks from campus. 558 Glenrock

Ave. 477-5444/479-6200.
^^e S 30)

FEMALE roommate needed to shsre one

bedroom apt., 10 min. to school, $60 per

month. 479-0533. (28 O 7)

TUTORING In English. Experienced
composition tescher. Ail levels - Subject

A to Thesis MSS. Reasonable rates. A.M.

or early evenings. 838-1315. ^24 o 14)

beauty

If*

}

FOREIGN TRAVELLED RECENTLY?
WANT TO COUNSEL STUDENTS GO-
ING? CALL EXPO 825-0831. WORK
STUDY AND VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.

(23 O 3)

PATIENT statistics tutor needed for

Msth 50A student. Will psy. 477-1788.

(24 O 4)

RESEARCH Pspers - Thousand on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wilshire # 214,

479-1096.11-5.
(24 Qtr.)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fsst

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct

application to keyboard. 473-3575

studio, 271-5023 residence.

(24 Qtr.)

CREATIVE, skilled tutor for special dis-

advantaged. Success sssured. Creden-

tlsied. Ex. ref. your home. 884-8636. 7

s.m.
^24 O 3)

CHINESE Msndarin Language - Peking

native teacher, well-experienced vrith

California Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945.
^^4 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Resesrch Pspers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic sul>)ects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

01^ALi HAIR SAL<

473-6786
"Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women"

20% Discount to All Students

^V 1093 Broxton Ave
(above Wherehouse Records)

Permed by Johny Brown (formally of VIdal Sassoon)

for high fa^hi/m imIHi mm»m
8BPC member

photo by JON HERBERT

11 -5pm.
(24 Qtr)

rides wanted

MATH hitortng by MA Qrad. Statlatlfea,

calculus, prolMbllity, algebra, ORE.
Immediate senrtee. Vlcinl|y;^461-4e3l.

(24 Otr)

U.E.S. (or UCLA law) lo North Beverly

Drive 2 or 3 afternoons per weeli. 273-

4548. (21 O 3)

In spite of

tutoring

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2 75/page. OriginsI rtsesrch else.

Resesrch A-to-Z 10990 Wilshire »214,

479 1C»e. 11-5.^ ,
.

OFFICE UCLA POLICY
you may think

^

FYZX SUX
Lets deal with it together

unlimited help $lOO/qtr

WlONEY BACK GUARANTEE
A pply now for a good start 396-5319

S:
(24 Qtr)

^. i.

EXPERIENCED nstlve French teacher

from Paris. French granatiar, conver-

sation. Rfcommended French dept.

876-9693.

Models Nee(ded for

Hair Acaidemy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

. '.>, \

WOMEN
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary

consultation. Learn hov\/ the newest technique. "The Blena .

combines the two best methods to eliminate hair P«'''^""®'JlIi

and quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 475-2i»w

now. Day or eves, by appt. only.

1422 Westwood Blvd.

(In Chris's Beauty Salon)

Fay M. Ktein

Registered Electrologltt

^

\

MATHCMATICS orjfeii^i. ^omposilion.

AII1ov<H«. SAT^Ga*.**fS^Tienced.473-

30^42,. •ff'-'^'-l

V.V .VA (24 Qtr)

(24 O 3)

PRIVATE tutor: English. German.
Dutch. Freiich. Carlotts. Tel. 874-|BS14.

(24 O 4)
>i

ENGLISH tor ifoMgn stddlsets - Gal;

real help lra(m John Ovimblcly - lii-

dividual and (:^roup 391-129S. (

(24 O'S)

^•^

iveriJAPANESE conversation and gram-

'mar. Native from Tokyo. Call Marl,

472-4SS3.

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

SCULPTURED Nails. Less thsn hsif

of sslon price. Csll Deni, 824-26S4 or

454-6061 snytlme.
(Bty Qtr)

A Complete Haircut. You do not have to
comb. For guys n'dolls. Only $9. You
•A''ll know the difference. 6 pm to 10 pm.
every day. c II Arte. (213) 6 >6-9726.

(Bty O 11)

aftMF
W«5Hfi V<?tA

i
-^^ \

S'-

..m 'V-

•/
.^.

'

classified October 3, 1977^-page 25

apte. room& board

• \

FURNISHED - 2 bedroom. 2 beth.

Kill security, poo*'fl«^0«* ^ ^'^^^

UCLA. $245. 27S-2i06.
^^^ q ^^

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 BR 2

bath apt — pool, gym, |ac. Palms
$160/mo. t 'A uHI. John 39e-2S43.

(2t O 4)

FEMALE shara bedroom. Beautiful

houselike Westwood Apt. (pool).
$110/month. 473-7631 evenings,
Monday thru Friday.^

(26 4)
r

FEMALE to share apt In Wast LA.
Utilities Included. $75 month, quiet.

820-6477, call l>etween 9-11 pm Mon-Frt.

(26 O 4)

PROF, female eerty 30fs. Share Ig. 2/br.-

2 b. r^K vHlage. Irish, 696-0531 days-
477-4654 evenlnga.

^j, q gj

NEEDED: Female roommate to sharl 2

bsdroom api. on Sunset A Bundy -

Graduate student preferred. Rent -

$160/mo. 472-6420.
^^^ ^ ^^

SHARE fum.'shed 1 bdrm on Veteran
Ave. Walk to UCLA. 6142 a month. Rick

at 473-3637.
^^, ^ ^^

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mstes

Unlimited. 466-6143.
^^^ q^^^

ROOM A board In Frat house. $160 to
share, $26a single room. 566 Gaytey
Ave. 476-9114. ^_ _ ,^(36 O 3)

RNER MltOS

rantal
agMici

HOUSES 4 RENT
HOUSES, APT. DUPLEXES

Fast Placement
$110 H—t UCLA grMt bactMtor pad. utM. pd.-

$150 QrMt loc«tton. uSNSm paid. now. ^ ,.

1175 C'livar CHy, ntot tlngto, x^—f all.

11 7S sai, grMi. 1 bd.-duptoi, cttNd

$250 WLA arM, 2-br. oaraga. and pat.

$300 Supar WLA, 2 br., naw carpal, garaga.

$375 SanaaSonal, 3 br.. gar. part utti « firaplaca.

473-MSS/S7S-0101
1174S Pico B»Kl.. WLA naar B^rHngloo

room and board
exchange for help
FREE Room 6 Board to girl In eichange
for babysitting 8 yr. old girl, aftsmoons.
some evenings. 637-7032.

STUDENT (Female) to llve-ln-house-

work. Contact Mr. Fletcher, 939-S603 —
15 mIn. from campus. .,_ q -.

FREE room snd t>oard to girl In exctiange

for t>abyslttlng 8-yr. old girs, sftemoons,
some avsnings. 637-7032. .«_ q ^^

PRIVATE room/ bosrd for light
housekeeping, some cooking, cttlld-

care. M-F car needed five minutes UCLA
hours flexible. 472-2728 after 5.

• (37 O 4)

room for rent

ROOM rental, $130-$180. One/two
females. Non-smoker, non-drinker.

Close to bus stop - Psclflc Palisades.

Seml-prlvste bsth. 454-7684.

(38 O 6)

LARGE furnished room, three meals
dally,^.Walking distance snd friendly

stmosphere. Only $180/month. 479-

•^*!' (38 O 5)

ROOM, privste bsth - entrsnce, ocean
view. $160. Want someohe who would
alao babysit - regular rate. 454-1943.

(38 O 7)

The
Bug Builders

10«/o Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-

tised specials. VW mainten-

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

yuko MTfMNATIOMAL

"The VW perts 6 anachlnlng pteoe"

2701 Pico Bhrd.. Santa Monica, CA.
A small VW parts and machtning store

in Santa Momca selling stock. Hi-per-

tormance 6 accessories - sll for VW*s
the largest all VW machine shop m
Western l,os Angeles Our business
purpose IS to serve the "Do it yourself

people We sell our pans, machining,

knowledge and skills If you ovMt a VW
and YOU want to wotk on it...YUKO Is

YOUR place...Cheap were not • we
know what we are doing ar>d have our

act together Call if you have a ques-

tion 82S-56S1 Best of all treat yourself

to a visit to trie store snd ssk for the tour

74 MUST II 16M AC. PS. Mfs. aulo. no

p«o^ $a7f0/ollec. 6ia^714.
^^y Q 4^

73 PINTO aulo. roundebout Redio,

good tea nnlleeoe. Inlarlor good $1)60.

Mwal aal. 636-6it0. 6-t. .^^ q ^^

J-

MQ W MMgel Roedaler. Four speed

wire wheela. Can Marc at 621^6646.
(41 O 7)

11

bicycles for sate

ORE. QMAT. LSAT. MOAT.
\
DAT Prep.

CAREER QUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3617 Santa Monica Bhrd.

Santa Monica
626-4426

^^^^(gljHo^^ochura^^^

V-.

antes for sate

elites for sate

1671 HONDA 600. AM/FM. new radMs.

good cond. $950. Day. 625-1143. eve.

•^^^»
(41 O 5)

VW 1975% Sctrocco. Auto, 25.000 miles.

AM/FM. radMa. $3775/besl offer. 393-

^"'^
(41 O 5)

PLYMOUTH 1971 Duatar. Aulo. air,

landau top. 55.000. naw Ures, $1625. 393-

»11 (41 O 5)

1970 SAAB 99. 4/speed. l>ody. Good
condMofft, needs some nnechanlcal wo«t.

$600. CaM 626-5530.
^^^ q jj

NEW USED

1515 Wil»hir« Blvd •! M77
(Corn«r o( Wilshir* S 15l^

•rtsaMRty 4214 Lincoln Bivd KI67M
I

'; mile to Washtngloo)

CMivtr CItv i' ^« Ov«fi«n<j 5MM00
(cofn«f Ov«rlan<) S Jvtfcrson)

tovvtV 9101 Olympic Bl

(OlymtMC S Ooh»ov)
Z7808IS

filshire West
iBicycles

Eip*n A«p«lr«

FMt S«««lc«

autos for sale

housee for rent

73 PINTO Wsgon. Very good condition.

A.T., air. luggage rack, good tires, Just'

tuned up. Asking $2150; csn negotlste.

838-4583 sfter 7 p.m. .^^ q j^

1966 MERCEDES - 260 SE, 70,000 miles.

exceNent condition, automatic, air cond.

AM/FM radio. Call evenings. 661-7016.

(41 O 6)

74 FIAT Spldar, conv.. It l>lue. A/C.

AM/FM. cassette, custom striping.

63600. Merk. 275-4605.
(41 O 9-

11S41 WHaMre Bhrd.

N«« and UMtf SNivt

10V DiacounU on ino««

p«rU and acjcattorlct

to UCLA aiudanlt

477-3135

LA. 90025

.^^

HOUSE — $426. INcludes gardener, 2-

BD, 1 -ba. Nice fard, quiet street. Pet O.K.

652-1995. ^
(30 3)

?70 VW BUG. 28 MPG city, 35 highwsy.

Vibullf engine, excellent condition,

$1200 or best offer MUST SELL. 479-

6956. (41 o 4)

TOYOTA 1970 Corolla Wagon. Good
cOftdtMon, mag wheels. $750 or best

offer. 450-0546 eves.
^^^ q^)

PONTIAC Venture 74. Standard trans-

mission. R6H. Good condition $1750 or

best offer. 390-5710.
^^., q 3^

MGA Coupe 1957. 1967 MOB engine

trsns. needs work, tires snd brakes

exceNent. body dean, $1,500. CaM Herb

at 629-5090. (4^ q 5)

DATSUN 510. 1971. 4-door,

very good condltton. $1100. 475-2105,

aft. and eve ^4^ q 5)

cycles, scooters
for sate

$325 - Quiet person for small furnished

cottage In Verdant. Peaceful sres or

wortngrn sa iiii Mu i nta. Piii ait

utilities included. 394-2356.

petie .

(30 O 6)

76 MGB. Low mileage. Exce'lenl

condition, like new. 1Q,000 ml. Private

Party. 839-7275, »/:>-»;<# 1. JTToTr

DODGE Dart 69 clean. Radio FM/AM V6
automatic $1195-or best offer. Eve. 395-

.aiAO

TOYOTA Carina-^ 1972, $1400 Must sell

because of departure. Call Denis or

MIchele. Evenings, 636-6202. ^^^ q jj

(St o ay
li ^«6"^gr>cc ion nimmM g«c«ltent

conditton. 25/30 mpg. fuel 56.9C/gal

BEVERLY Hills, Canyon guest house,

newly decor, turn or unfurn. private

secure single, 10 minutes UCLA, $225.

275-8434.
(3Q q 6)

$500. ARLETA. Unfurnished, newly
decorsted. 3 bedroom, den, 2 bath
lor family. Carpets. Lease. 270-4387.

(30 O 5)

CHEAP! 68 MGB convertible. $396 Or

less. Must sell, lesving country. 826-

1967 Mustang, auto.'p s Air cond.. R 6

H, orig. owner, $1*350. 821-7769 eves.

(41 O 3)

$2500. 390-5450 nites.
(41 O 5)

1972 TRIUMPH. 500 cc twin. Good
shape - $500. Vincent - 477-5071 eves/

weekends - 629-3096.
^^3 q 5^

11 MONP4 NCA sn Rranri naaf, SO fnl..

$296. Call eve. 459-2906.
^^3 q 3^

7319. (41 O 3)

1970 MAVERICK. Excellent mechanical

condition - only 10,000 miles. IJeeds

minor body work. Best offer over $1200

74 BMW 2002 Til. Fuel ln|ected, sihrer,

mint cond., AM/FM sir., best offer, P/P

(813 KYW). 246-2632.
(41 O tj

FORD LTD 73. 2 dr . A/C P/8 P/B.

52M micheiin tires. Good cond. P/P

$2450. 282JGZ 655-8006. 454-3193.

(41 O 5)

70 YAMAHA. 650 bore into 750 mint,

best oHer. 839-6517.
^^3 q 3^

826-6133. (41 O 4)

$650 — W. Los Angeles home. Xlent

condition. Two bedrooms, den. 1 Vj

baths. Fireplaces. Owner 472-5673.

(30 O 3)

FORD Supervan, auto, AM/FM cass.,

alarm, xint cond., many xtras. Bst. ofr^

(600 PPY) P/P. 839-0964.
^^^ q ^j

71 TOY Corolls $400 or best offer Needs

body work. 254-0479 eves. ^^^ q 4)

1974 DATSUN 260Z. Automatic, air.

AM/FM. mags, and more! Immaculatel

$4200 or BO. 935-9961
(41 Q 5)

73 HONDA. 350-four. Full dressi Must

seel Excllent SG 4771. Dsy, 451-6611.

Night. 787-7964 ; (43 5)

$495. 2 bedrooms, beth, dining, back-

yard, appliances. Close to UCLA, buses

snd shopping. 473-9441.
(30 7)

1975 CHEVY Vega Silver. 27 M. auto-

matic, AM/FM. 8 trk. stereo Excellent

condition. Best oHer. 581-4550
(JJ**)
t" I w • I

72 CHEVY Vegs. 4 spd. New motor, tires,

bsttery. Must sell. $500/best offer. Ori-

ginal owner. 629-1576.
^^.| q 3^

AUDI 71. 100L8. Auto. air. FM. radlels,

49M. $1500. good condition. 631-5514

eves. (714) 761-1040.
^^^ q 5^

BICYCLE for sale. Men's 10-speed

Sports Racer. Excellent condition.

Used Nttle $65.00 475-7636. Evenings.

(43 O 4)

70 Simcs 1204. AM/Tape. new clutch.

battery, xint (feel to believe), $600 or

75 VOLVO Statlonwagon. 4 door. AM/
FM. air. slick shift, clean, good condHlon.

o«te owner. 396-4747.
^^^ q jj

best. 996-7624.

HOUSE — $425. Includes gardener. 2-

BD 1-ba. 1143 8. Swell L.A. Nice yard.

quiet street. Pet O.K. 652 1905.^3^ q 3^

IS there a visting Profeaaor looking
for rental? Immaculete cottage Pacific

PaHsadea, 3 blocks oceen. Fireplace,

patio, hardwood floors, garden. 454-

^^••- (30 O 3)

1970 AUDI 100 LS. SHckshlft. AM/FM

stereo. Mint condition. $1495. C20-3013

(41 S 30)

HONDA
del Rey

Service]

1966VOLVO 122s. 73.000 ortglnal miles.

Excellent condition, alereo, radlals. Best

CUTE Toyots Corona Mark II 1970.

Sttck shift. 63.000 carehil miles. Alr-

conditloned, $995. 6203013.

offer over $1500. 626-6133.
(41 O 4)

CHEVY ^n w/bubMe lop. rebulll engine.

Lo mHes. Equipped for camping. $2150

or l>est offer. ^41 q 3^

4421 tepuhrede BNtf.

CuNer CHy. CA 90230

Phone:9S1-«217

house to share

MGA '62. Completely recondlttoned.

Overhauled engine. 12 coats red l^cqu^

New black interior, chrome. Wire wheala.

Beautiful! $2900 OB.Q. Thereaa. 477-

6667 evenings. (41 O 4)

SHARE rent In 2-bdrm houaa. Backyard,
garsge. pet ok. St>ermen Oeks. M/F.

Non-smoker. $175. 764-1624 evenings.

(32 O 5) ^

72 FIAT Spider. Red convertible. 5-

Jpd. rsdislTAM-FM. rebullMrana.

niw paint, clutch. $2350. 3^7100.^
^^

CAREER gid wanted to shsre 2 bed-

room house In Manahattan Beach Tree

Section with sacne. Great vegetable

gsrden. TerrI 545-7014, 476-77y^. . . u^

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own room
in a house In Westwood. $150/monlh.

Angle 479-2402. ^32 o 3)

63 VW. BUG. Good cond JM/FM Rs-

dio. Must sell. Call after 6:
^^^^^JJ"^ 3^

FIAT - 126 - 1972 - 2 Dr. 8tk. One

owner- A-1 cond. $1100 •50-6475.^^

CHEVY y»T\ w/bubble lop rebuilt
•"9»'»J^

Lo miles Equipped for camping. $2150

or best offer. 390-5710. ^4^ q 3)

needed
FUN ntaie junior needs single 00m in

shared spt. or house in UCLA. S.M. or

Venice Ares. Please cam Josh 474-2185.

,r (33 O 3)

MALE student, new to UCLA, seeks
room 6 board (with good family) *

salary (if possible) in excttange for

childcare, cooking, cleaning, or tutoring.

4V, yre. exp. with children. Some Mve-

in exp. References (714) 636-0361
(33 O 6)

HELFH Need apartment/roommate im-

mediately. Own room must. $200. BHI

Gordon. 826-6368 days. .33 q ^\

69 OPEL Kadett ralley 1900cc Radio

v«ry good condition. 65,000 M. New

Taint, brakes, front tires. $900 or BO.

820-4496. (4 O 3)

1966 VOLVO. Mechanlcalty sound.

$600.00 Plesse call 879-9974. Leave

message for Margo. ^4^ q 4)

71 Toyota Corolla, $675. Day: 473-9777,

Evening*: 475-5441.
^4^ q 4J
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GET READY FOR THE REGISTRATION I88UEI
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print Ad Hara:

VW '64 VAN. rebuilt ertgine, 300 rnlles.

brentwood clean body. $996, 825-290&,

472-4152 evening. ^4^ q 4)

ITALIAN girl needs an apartment near

campus with Amerlcjm girl or family

vjntH D<>C(>m:^r. 4/7-1165. .jj q ^^

1976 CHEVY Monia. Sid. trans., A-1

cond., 17.500 mi., AM-FM, best offer

464-5250 days. 473-9714 •^•"*«ja»Q
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Kickers ram Rebels, 3-2
')

1.1

1 ;- Three of a kind beats a pair in Las Vggas
Women runners win Angel

'v^

By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer

. Jerry Schnitman passed a

corner kick to Carlos Zavaleta

who used a head shot to score,

giving the UCLA soccer team a

3-2 overtime victory over the

University of Nevada, Las

Vegas, Saturday night, in Las

Ve&as.
'

By defeating UNLV, the

Bruins remained undefeated in

1977 raising their Southern

California Intercollegiate

Soccer Association record to 2-

and 9-0-1 overall.

UCLA's streak of nine

consecutive games without

allowing a goal was snapped,

however, when UNLV scored

on a long shot with the game

barely one minute old.

Corner kick

Five minutes later, the Bruins

came back to tie the game 1-1

when they scored on another

corner kick. Zavaleta passeduo

Mego Godjamanian who

knocked in a head shot.

Midway through the first

half, Ole Mikkelsen took a

rebound shot and punched it

through to give;the Bruins a 2-1

lead.

UNLV came back to tie the

game toward the end of the

period. Bruin goalie Mike

Vanneman apparently had

stopped a shot but his momen-

tum and the force -of a Rebel

player carried Vanneman into

the goal. The officials let the

goal stand, tying the match 2-2

at halftimr

out struggle as both teams

chased the ball up and down the

field. There was, however, no

scoring.

Overtime in soccer consists of

two ten minute periods instead^

of sudden death, so Zavaleta's

goal did not clinch the victory

for UCLA. In the second ten

minute period, UCLA was

awarded a penalty shot on a

hand ball.

Ike Eridimna's shot just

missed and the Bruins had to be

content with a 3-2 lead, lime

eventually ran out on the

Runnin' Rebels and* the Bruins

kept their unbeaten streak alive.

After experiencing problems

in the midfield area in the first

half, the Bruins adjusted,

according to coach Steve Gay.

"Our defense got better in the

second half because we applied

more pressure," said Gay. "We

didn't allow them any pene-

tration and that allowed us to

gain control of the midfield

area.

Cool night

\ "1 was proud our team kept

their cool tonight," added Gay^

"Las Vegas is as tough a squad

as Simon Frazer (whom the

Bruins tied 0-0.) They'll be a

tough team to beat in our

conference."

Gay was pleased his team was

ible to keep up with Las Vegas'

speed. "We are in good physical

condition and we were able to

cover the entire field tonight,"

said Gay. "They moved very

quietly but we were able to

outhustle them in the overtime

period because they got tired.

That was the difference in the

game.

LINDA BRODERICK

"This was a good start for us and we should
improve"
Or so says UCLA's women's cross-country

coach Scott Chisam of his team's performance at

the Blue Angels invitational Saturday in

Fountain Valley.

The Bruins finished first in the overall

standings with 30 points with Quest Track Club
second with 48.

Leading the way — again — for UCLA was
Linda Broderick, who finished second to Quest's

Margoric Kaput with a time of 17:32. Kaput ran

17:25. Broderick closed fast after a slow start, but

ran out of course to catch her opponent.

UCLA senior Linda Heinmiller returned to

action with a fourth place finish. Heinmiller, who
sat out last year, ran 17:42.

Carol Flournoy, Kathy Chisam and Debbie

Roberson finished sixth, eighth and tenth to giVe

UCLA the team title.

"This was Kathy's best race since she came to

UCLA," said Chisam of his sister's performance.

** After being hurt last year, she has really come

on this season." ^~ 7"
Chisam was also pleased with the runs of his

two freshmen, Elaine Schultze and Sheila

Ralston, who finished 12th and L4th,

respectively.

"This was their first real test as Bruins and they

ran excellently," Chisam said. "They should

improve even more as the season progress."

The squad will take a week off before training

starts in preparation for the Bruin Invitational on

October 15.

**The rest of our season will be geared toward

the nationals, which come up in seven weeks."

Chisam said. "The performances by the girls until

then will help me determine which seven run for

us. As of now, all thirteen are still in the

running." — Steve Hartman CAROL FLOURNOY

'W

All-out-Struggle

The second half was an al

nm^
-lit, «!lBi(i»»*i.
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Adewalde led a Bruin first half

comeback after Las Vegas had

scored in the opening minutes

Bruin ph«»H»> b\ Sill <•'"*"»

Lining up for a penalty

kick . . . only two balls have

gotten past the Bruin defense

this season, both by Nevada-Las

Vegas

Jerry's a mean corner kicker
Israeli-born Schnitman may be an All-

Bruin phoio h> Bill iftass

Zavaleta put a comer kick from Schnitman in the goal, giving.

UCLA a 3-2 overtime win

Soccer schedule
Wed., Oct. 5

FrI., Oct. 7 —
Sat., Oct. 8

Tue., Oct. 11

Sun., Oct. 16

Wed., Oct. 19

Sun., Oct. 23
Tue., Oct. 25
Sat., Oct. 29

'

Wed., Nov. 2

Sat., Nov. 5

Tue., Nov. 8

Thu., Nov. 10

Sun., Nov. 13
Wed., Nov. 16

Stanford University

All-Cal Tournament

Univ. of Santa Clara

Univ. of San Francisco

Westmont College

Univ. of Cal, Berkeley

Blola

Univ. of San Francisco

Univ. of Southern Cai
' San Jose State

Cal State Fullerton

Univ. of Cal, Santa Barbara

San Diego State

Univ. of Southern Cal

Palo Alto«
,

Berkeley

El Camino
USF
El Camino
UCLA
Blola

El Camino
use
El Camino
UCLA

i

UCLA
San Diego
El Camino

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

With eight straight shutouts,

the UCLA soccer team has yet

to give up a goal this season in

running its undefeated record to

7-0-1.

An integral part of the 1977

squad's success has been the

play and leadership of forward

Yaronne "Jerry*" Schnitman.

While scoring three goals last

year, the 5-8 154 pound junior

tied for the team lead in assists

at five, and has already assisted

on five scores this year with the

season not even halfway over.

Scoring threat

Schnitman is also designated

to handle cornerkicks for the

Bruins. The cornerkick is a

dangerous offensive threat in

soccer, and Schnitman has been

extremely adept in that area.

Born in the small Israeli town

of Pelach-Tivka just outside of

Tel Aviv, Schnitmsln began his

soccer career at an early age.

His father, a pro soccer player

in Israel, had a big influence in

his decision to play the game.

"My parents gave me a ball

when 1 was still in my crib," says

Schnitman who figures he's

been playing soccer for about 17

of his 20 years. "I started

playing as soon as I was able to

walk."

Leaving Israel at the age of

ten, Schnitman spent a year in

New York before his family

moved to Los Angeles. "I've

$pent most of my time in the

states, and 1 feel I grew up

here," he explained.

Hollywood Hills

Although he's lived in the

Hollywood Hills for almost a

decade now, Schnitman has

many times felt the urge to

return to his homeland, where

most of his family remains. "I

felt it most during the war of

1973, but 1 have thought of

going back to join the army on

many occassions," he says. "1

feel leftout when I'm not there

with them."

Schnitman decided to attend

UCLA in the summer of '75. He
was recruited by head coach

Terry Fisher, who later left to

take the position with the Los
Angeles Aztecs, and Steve Gay,

the present Bruin coach who
served as assistant under Fisher.

Fisher scouted him while a

senior at Fairfax High in

Hollywood, but Schnitman says

that it was Gay who finally

convinced him to come to

Westwood. . ,

Keep in shape

Keeping in shape by virtually

playing Soccer year-round,
Schnitman also plays for a local

semi-pro team (with amateur

status) and accompanied the

American back

U .S. Maccabi Team on a tour of

Europe and Israel durmg the

summer.
When not out on the field, ne

builds himself by jogging.
"»

love to jog at the beach," nc

(Continued on PageJO)

Back to the Basics:

Jeans and flannel stiirts

For women . . .

Cowl neck top, elsewhere 12.50, here 8.00

Layer it on! Begin with this great top from

Ardee—all cotton in hunter green. Ivory, black,

n avy, b rown , brmk, khok i
.
S -M .L.

Plaid flannel shirt, elsewhere 12.00, here 8.S0

Top your cowl top with a great shirt in a variety

of colors; cotton, sizes S-M-L

Jeans, elsewhere 24.00, here 19.50

Frpm Love N' Stuff, prewashed denims in a

group of styles, watst sizes 26-32. nifty pocket

details.

Leather belt, elsewhere 10.00, here 8.40

f^ade by Frye. famous for boots, too 28-34

For men . .

Levis: button front, 8.40; cords 10.75; beHs 11.80

Really the lowest prices in town! Uawashed

cotton denim—everyone's all-time favorites.

Turtleneck sweater, elsewhere T.qp, here, 8.00

The great Fall look— this in combed cotton;

—navy, brown, tan. black, rust, S-_M-L-XL -

Plaid flannel shirt, eisewtiere 12.00, here 9.50

Woven plaids in lots of good colors; S-M-L-XL.

Frye belt» elsewhere 12.50, here 10.00^

Tooled and stitched leather in rust or maple.

28-38.

If you've read this far, you've read through a lot

of "elsewheres" and "heres"— thai should

show you we really mean it when we say our

"Store Wars" is our campaign against high

prices! Come ask about it.

We have the brands you want at the lowest prices in town

sportswear, b l«vef. ackarman uoiof). S25-7711

opan mon-thurs 7 45-7 30; fri 7 45-« 30: flt-aun TO-5

tai

Brum pniM

JERRY SCHNITMAN
»»*<»•' iiaaiiiiiii

K
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ICrA's revitalized offense: Bashore passed for

97 yards and ran for 73 agair^st Iowa

Owens rushed for a career high 134 yards

including a 67 yard touchdown romp
(above) ... -J

and

Bruin phol«»\ h» (.rr£ M»v!r'-

Butler caught five passes for 91

yards

Resurrected offense bolts past Iowa, 34-16
By Paul Farhi

Assistant Spurts Kditor

iiUix.

.tball

-i -t;^--

here again tor UCI A's loo

team but. at least after

Saturday's 34-16 win over lov\a.

the Bruins are coming out of the

Depre}>sion.

Don't start staking out a

parJong^ sjiot at the Rose Bovvl

just yet. The Bruins still have

some screws to tighten what

with a tendency toward penal-

ties and a ncw.rash of injuries

before they open the Pacific-8

conference season next Satur-

day at Stanford. " •

Saturday's win, however, did

more than merely even DCl.A's

record at 2-2. It renewed the

confidence of a beleaguered

offensive unit, one which hadn't

been able to get off or on

the ground this year.

The Bruins? who have lived

by the run for five years and

died by it this year, have not

been able to establish their

running offense and there-

fore the rest of their offense

through their first three games.

No one had broken a long run

nor had anyone rushed for 100-

yards for the first time since

1974 all season. '^^

At exactly 7:04 pm in the

Coliseum Saturday night,

James Owens took care of that.

Skipping behind the block of

guard Bryce Adkins, Owens,
sprinted 67 yards to a touch-

down in UCLA's single most

important play of the season.

"It did a iot for us," said

. Owens, who averaged 8.3 yafds

on 16 carries (134 yards total),

"a lot in the game and maybe
for the rest of the season. >

"Our moral was down after

losing to Minnesota. Half of us

were confident about the season

after that game, the other half

weren't. After this game, the
*"

lialf ilmi weren't will jump over

to our side."

Owens' run sparked an
offensive outpouring like none
this year. By the end of the first

quarter the Bruins had 17 points

- as many points as they had

scored in their best y^ame this

K son vMTds MKi) were'
vear.

rnrlv

He threw two touchdown

passes, one to runningback Glen

(/annon. the other a scrambling

said 'Hey. we can score on

anyone.'
"We've had a drought and

run up by quarterback Rick

Bashore who guided UCLA
t h r o ugh conservative but

productive first half series.

Bashore, whose statistics say

nothing of his play, seemed to

regain the poise which left him

after his debut against Houston.

toss to tight end Don Pederson,

who was quadruple-teamed.

"It seemed

games that

in the last few

it was almost

[mpossible to get a drive going,"

said Bashore, "but after Owens

scored that touchdown the guys

this was a Donan/a, said coa

Terry Donahue mixing his

metaphors better.than his plays.

"We need those points to relieve

some of the pressure on our

defense."

The Bruins' defense was

slowly worn away in the closing

minutes^ when Iowa went irom

27-3 to 27-16 in second hai!

non-action. The defcqse. which

t l iL field mo !< i nl th i

Bashore finds end zone
By Bob Heber

Sports Writer

UCLA found a new place

on the Coliseum turf Sat-

urday it hadn't seen much of

late the end zone. The
Bruins 34 [joints against Iowa

was the most they had scored

in five games over the last

two years. *.

For quarterback Rick
Bashore, it may be a sign the

much-maligned Bruin offense^

is rolling again. After being

constrained by penalties and
mistakes the last two games,

Bashore put the veer intp

gear against the Hawkeyes
for 481 yards of offense. It

was UCLA's highest total

this year.

Much improved
Our offense is much

irriproved," said Bashore
afterwards. "Things finally

got going."

Halfback James Owens
started the offensive barrage

off with a 67 yard touchdown
bolt two minutes into the

game.
"That's what we needed,"

said Bashore. We hadn't had

a big play all season
^

"It was a trap play. They
had no safety and as soon as

he (vOwens) broke the line of

scrimmage, he was gone."

Bashore, for the first time

this season, was able to

successfully rj^n the option

play. While Owens was
running for a career high 134

Bruin pholo h> Nral NaiNumrda

RICK BASHORE
yards, Bashore himself
skirted for 78 yards on 17

carries. And fOr the first time

since the Houston gam^, he

showed the offensive leader-

ship UCLA has been missing

as he directed three first

quarter scoring drives.

Get down
"Coach Donahue talked to

us about our attitude during

the week," said Bashore.

"Guys were starting to get

down on themselves. I

^wanted to be a leader and

keep them going all the time.

"I had a pretty good game,

but there were too many
fumbles. 1 should have held

onto the ball instead of

pitching it a couple of times.

To go with his running,

Bashore riddled the Hawkeye
secondary with short passes.

completing 10 out of 16 for

97 yards and two touch-

downs.
Down and out

"We're trying to get a more
balanced offense," said

Bashore. "We worked on the

outs (down and out pass

patterns) and went to the

backs more. We'll take what

they give us.

Even with its offensive

improvement, UCLA con-

tinues to be plagued by

penalties. More flags littered

the field Saturday night than

at the V.A. cemetery on

Memorial Day. UCLA was
punished 14 times for 110

yards, mostly on illegal

procedure and backfield-in-

tnotion infractions.

"I didn't think we had that

many," said Bashore: "We'll

have to take care of that in

practice. One time the center

didn't get the ball up soon
enough and Homer (Butler)

turned up the field too soon.

It's just a matter of concen-
tration."

Rose Bowl
The Bruins and Bashore

may have gotten their
offensive act together just in

time. The conference race for

the Rose Bowl starts' next
Saturday in Stanford.

"We still can improve a
lot," said Bashore. "But I

think we're where weneed to

be for the conference. This is

where it all counts."

I
'h has Uce ii uii

time this year, by then ex-

hausted. Then All-Amcrican

linebacker Jerry Robinson vuni

down with a knee injury, a gn:

sight for Bruin fans, who ha\

winced too often this year

Robinson, who Donahue says

will probably play next week

was one of four linebackers

fallen to injury agairist the

Hawkeyes. Also hurt were

senior Jeff Muro and freshmen

Art Akers and Brad Plemmons

Only Plemmons, whose injured

leg was x-rayed yesterday, i^

said to have a serious injury

Meanwhile, the Bruins"

second half offense was being

slowed by the delay-of-game

and procedure penalties which

plagued them in the second

quarter, penalties which Dona-

hue says are caused by "lack pl

communication." The silence

cost UCLA 1 10 yards.

At any rate, Donahue liked

what he saw Saturday night

And next Saturday it starts to

count. Are the Bruins ready

"Ready or not," Donahue

says, "here we come.'

>:ac-8 standings
w I ^

Southern Carifornla .
. • • ^

^ ^
California '• ^

q
Stanford ....'. "^ «

UCLA 2 2
J

Washinigton State 2 i-

Washington ^ ^

Oregon State • • • •

| ^ q
Oregon '

Weekend retuitt:

use 41 Washington St. 7

Stanford 20 Oregon 10

California 52 San Jose St. J

UCLA 34 Iowa 16

Minnesota 19 Washington i'

Tennessee 41 Oregon St lu

Next weekend's schedule:

UCLA at Stanford

Alabama at USC *

^
California at Washington St

Washington at Oregon
BYU at Oregon State

-, t-

UCLA
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Seek Ed Fee decrease

UC officials ask $2.5 billion
From the Daily Callfornian

SAN FRANCISCO — Uni-

versity of California ad-

ministrators Friday proposed a

$2.5 billion budget to operate

UC's nine campuses in the 1978-

79 year and said the University

will next year attempt to reduce

the student education fee paid

each quarter.

UC President David Saxon

and Vice President Chester

McCorkle presented the budget,

which was 4.9 percent higher

than the current one, to a joint

meeting of the Regents Finance

and Grounds and Buildings

Committees.

The proposed budget asks the

state legislature to allocate

$795.2 million in state funds for

the UrttVcrsity, $56.7 million

above last year's request. The

rest of the budget money will

come from the federal govern-

ment, private sources and

student fees.

The student education fee,

established by the Regents in

1976 to pay for capital pro-

gfomo, may be rednrrd , Mc-

Corklc said, if the state will help

out.

Education fees of $100 per

quarter for undergraduates,

SI 80 for law students and $120

for graduate students will be

used next year exclusively for

financial aid programs. Mc-

Corkle said a reduction in the

fee would be feasible if it were

coupled with a state contri-

bution to make up the total

amount.
Student registration fees,

which increased $48 last year

after their first hike in ten years,

will probably not be decreased,

McCorkle said, adding that UC

DAVID SAXON
UC President

will try not to raise that fee.

Student Regent Michael

Salerno asked at the meeting if

the University would consider

abolishing the education fee

altogether and it the state

legislature would pick up the

costs of programs backed by

that fee.

But Saxon said such a

proposal would need careful

analysis before initiation, as the

education fee generates $32

million per year fbr the

UWivcrsity.

Dave Shontz. Berkeley's

undergraduate representative to

the UC Student Body's Presi-

dent Council and chair of the

council's budget committee,

also asked the Regents to

abolish the education fee.

He said the state should pay

for educational opportunity

programs and affirmative

action programs currently

funded by the fee.

The record UC budget
proposal, "larger than (the

budget) of many stales in the

Union," Saxon said, emphasizes

improvements in library sys-

tems, research, faculty and staff

salaries, student and employee

affirmative action programs and

teaching materials.

The proposed increase of 7.4

percent from the current budget

does not include faculty and

staff salary increases. Regent

Verne Orr pointed out. And
those salary raises will boost

state generated funds by 12 or

13 percent, he added.

Faculty and staff wage
increases from the current year

amounted to $36 million for the

35,000 employees of UC.

Included in the budget

proposal are about $70 million

for research programs - an

increase of more than $1 million

over last year; almost $57

million for library improve-

ment, up $4.6 mil l ion from last

year; $1.11 million for student

affirmative programs, which

included outreach programs to

attract high school students to

UC; and $907,000 for employee

affirmative action.

The Regents committees are

expected to approve the budget

proposal with little alternation

and sent it to the full board of

the Regents next month Um
approval, i

McCorjcle sarid the po>r

sibilitics of reducing the

education fees will be discussed

at the Regcrtts meeting in San

Francisco October 20 and 21.

iilti h« ItM-t steinr

Monday.
Debris from blast scattered about proffiMir's home

ProFs home horr\he6

yesterday; terrorist

Ifroup claims credit

Major organizational changes

suggested for art department

By Tom Packer

Slaff Writer
u .

1 wclve major organizational changes in the art

department have been recommended by a special

review committee appointed by ExecutiNc Vice

Chancellor WUliam P. Gerberding.

Suggestions that the department's art history

division become independent and that there be a

reduction in student courseloads throughout the

department are included in the report.

[he committee report made available to the

Hrmn by Gerbverding was an edited version.

By John W. Crittenden

staff ^ Hlff

A terrorist organization has claimed credit for the bombing car y

Monday of the Brentwood home of a -ttCH:A history profesMU.

Stanford Shaw, who teaches a Turkish history class here, said he

his wife E/el and their daughter were awakened hv the blast at

^hom 4 a m According to Los Angeles police, the bomb was an

'improvised explosive device" placed on the front porch of the

'^ T^; blaiSsJ:;;:^nlr^amage to the front ol the Shaw house

anlbrol" windows in five nearby ^^7- 7.^-^,.^,;*-^^
United

p-^|"--^-tc;^;::^t::S^'^
faculty membeVs and three representatives from from a rnan w. h a

^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^ called the ^^Group of

r.lurt community, has recom^
^28 ^^T;^ l£ "aid Th^T^^^^^^ Had ^ if. the past

two new Fulltime Teaching Equivalents (Firj he 28. * '^^ "
'^J

', ?•
^

^i::;d for the art history section. It alsc^^^^^^^^

-^^IhT efu'ed t^^^^ a motne lor the bombing

better relations with major local "museums should Sh'iw ^e
^^^ ^he reasons (whs the blast occurred). ' he

he fostered, history requirements ^c reviewed b ^^;"-^'>;^;^^^
,

^.o-manv Fs last quarter, huh- he ,okcd^

the art department, a charification o! art history said, i t-ucss ga
(Continued on Paff 9>

(Continued on Page 9)

Delet.ons and paraphrases were made to protect

art departmem personnel named in the report, he

^^The review committee, which consiste4^>f4tve^

faculty members and three representatives Irom

>i bv Gerbverding was an edited version.
. ^ 1 1. •

'
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Bakke protest at Federal Building draws 1 10 people
DUr^^t? pi t^

nn.on. the Black Panther Party Though demonstrators __d^ ^^^^^^L^^lh^^L
By .Sara Goodman ^ The protest ^^^ P^^^J^J/^
^

s,.ff Writer National ^^.^V
«J

.^"^""^
Over 1 10 people, including 15 Protest organized by the macx

I CLA students, met yesterday American Law Students />sso-

at the downtown Federal ciation <BALSA). Other IJ^

Building to voice their opposi- campuses, including i^«*^'^;

t.on to the Bakke decision. which had 200 protestors, also

-We (wanted) to let them participated in local demon-

know students are concerned strations. Harris said.

vMlh the situation which will In addition ««^2^"^^"^

ultimatelv affect affirmative participants from BSA, meni-

action (in all fields);' Vincem bers of Mexicano t;'^"»"\«

Harris. Black Student Alliance Chicano de Aztlan (MhLhA).

chairman, said. the American Civil Liberties

Union, the Black Panther Party

and the National Lawyers Guild

were present.

"We want to actively mobilize

people in the area and gain

more support against Bakke."

Rcrny Galedo. of the Coalition

for National Protest Against

Though demonstrators did

not clash with police, there were

minor problems, such as

demonstrators using a bullhorn

and blockmg passageways, ac-

cording to Sergeant »«ncj. Ro-

mero of the Los Angeles Pohcc

Department R'>mero said

^kke s^^ Th^^l-t^-^ demonstrators complied w.th

?pons^red the protest, along police request. .10 COmct the

with BALSA
A Libertarian group demon-

strating in favor of the Bakke

dccisioh was also present.

problems.

Another protest, scheduled

for fiaturflay. will allow those

vA%Q, wotii. . 4Mi. . .\nfickdAys. .
tu.

dcm«)nsiratc hclorc the Bakke

_

case goes before the Supreme

Court t)n (Ktobcr 12. — «

fiaturdav's demonstration

will begin with a 10 a.m. march

at the Pico Inion Community

Park. Ihe march will end at

MacArthur Park, where a rally

will be hcljl at noon. Enter-

tainment is scheduled, along

with speakers from the United

Farm Workers union and the

National lawyers (iuild.,

.(jaU:di):kauJ.«>«*«ttt
'
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NEWS BRIEFS
Gay hearing refused

WASHINGTON ( AP) - The Supreme Court in a busy first day

of^s fallTerm Monday, let stand the ruling of a state court m
WasLgton that homosexuals are immoral and may be fired from

'^The'^court refused to hear the appeal of J^mes Gaylord fired in

1972 when officials at the Tacoma high school where he had taught

for n years discovered he was homosexual. ....
Gavlord contended that his constitutional rights were violated

when' his status as a homosexual was used to dismiss him. I he

Washington Supreme Court ruled that homosexuality is immoral

and Gaylord could be fired even though he was accused of no

homosexual act.
. u

Civil liberties attorneys, who had hoped to use the case to have

the Supreme Court review the rights of homosexuals, predictably

were outraged by the court's action.

"The case presented the Supreme court with an opportunity to

say that discrimination against people by government because of

their status as homosexuals is impermissible," the American Civil

Liberties Union said. ...
* "This Supreme Court maintains its record of gross insensitivity ta

individual rights," the organization said.

Doctor arrested for fraud
RENO Nev. (AP) — A New York City doctor who allegedly

held ^arthritis clinics in Nevada without state medical authorization

has been arrested in Southern California, the Washoe County

District Attorney's office here announced Monday.

Dr Leo J. Grant, 33, was arrested Sunday by authorities in

Beverly Hills, Calif., as he was presenting a lecture on arthritis,

Dist. Atty. Larry Hicks said.
c oi

Grant was arrested on a criminal complaint issued here Sept. zs

charging him with practicing medicine without a license.

Authorities said Grant took out advertisements in Reno

newspapers between June 25 and July 10 announcing that a meeting

would be held July 10 at a local hotel. The topic of the meeting was

"Arthritis: How to end the suffering."
rr ,

In the complaint, authorities alleged that Dr. Grant offered

patients a drug which was a combination of a cortisone derivative

and sex hormones.

Hicks said one resident paid Dr. Grant $600 for "services and

medication" but that the state pharmacy board estimated that the

„ h^ucau prir^ nf thp Hnig was onlv $60.

Helsinki review starts
BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA (AP) - The United States and

the Soviet Union sit down with 33 other nations today to review the

1975 Helsinki accords. The two superpowers seem anxious to avoid

a clash over human righjls, but Russian dissidents are pressing the

issue.

The conference was convened to check how the signatory nations

have complied with the agreement reached in Helsinki, Finland, on

European security and cooperation.

The accords recognized post-World War II boundaries in

Europe, thus tacitly accepting Soviet influence in the East. In

exchange. Western countries obtained provisions they view as

promises of greater civil liberties in the East bloc.

The review meeting is opening amid some signs of improving

IS. -Soviet relations. The two countries appear to be making

progress toward a new strategic arms limitation treaty and have

taken a joint stand in urging resumption of the Geneva Middle East

peace conference.

"Many things seem rather to be coming together," said a

European diplomat. "Linkage with the Belgrade conference is not

necessarily direct but all things are related. Soviet-American

relations are the centerpiece of detente."

The chief U.S. delegate, lormcr U.N. Ambassador Arthur

Goldberg, said on arrival here he will not seek a confrontation with

Moscow. But he promises to report that the Soviet Union's record

of compliance with Helsinki's human rights provisions shows

limited advances and some retrogressions.

Visit/rs to Kerckhoff Hall were alerted to an unusual phenomenon when they smelled something rish>

The fly-covered shark was finally removed by.lCLA maintenance.
^__^___

Police attitudes 'change'
(AP) Law enforcement officials, despite a tendency to "cry

disaster over each new Supreme Court decision" that broadens

defendants' rights, have gained a new sensitivity to human worth,

FBI Director Clarence Kelly said Monday.

The retiring FBI chief told the International Association of

Chiefs of Police that sensitivity to. constitutional rights and the

"individual's innate worth" is the most important change he has

seen in 37 years of police work.

He noted that many policemen thought the Miranda decision,

which required that a defendant be advised of his legal rights when

arrested, would be the end of effective law enforcement.

"Well, maybe a few vicious fish slipped through the net as a result

of Miranda, but 1 think effective law enforcement remains alive and

well in the United States," Kelly said.

He said that this change in attitude, together with improved

training of lawmen, has moved them "closer to the proper role of

law enforcement played in a free, democratic society."

The association's 84th annual conference began with a general

session which included 20 state, local and federal officials.

Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. challenged the chiefs to support the

cause of excluded groups in society.

AAarried housing

error corrected

The Bruin incorrectly

reported Sept. 26 that

students living in the Mar-

ried Student Housing Com-
plex could expect a rent

increase this fall.

According to a bulletin

released by the complex, the

rent increase which
amounts to 8.5 percent

became effective July 1 and is

included in the current rental

rates.

The announcement means
students living in the units

need not worry about any

further rent increases at

present. .

..-ff

NIGHTTRAM

i

Tram Stops at these locations:

Across from Campus Police

Next to l-ot #8 on Circle Drive West

Top of Brum Walk, across from Dykstra Hall

In front of Sproul Hall

In front of Rcibcr Hall y

In front of Hcdrick Hall

lust past W'omcns Gvm—near Parking I ot "x Circle Drive

North ^^

•"'•' '"''^"'
'

•

' '

RchihcTtiRI and North Campus E(hk1 hicilitv

MacCiowan H,ill. Circle Drive Fast

#10 Dickson Ct. ' - -

#11 .'\cross from lot 2 — near Cieolo>»y

#12 \cross from Hershev Hal

Tram service run Sunday through

Thursday. Service begins at 7:00 pm

and ends at 11: 30 pm. •TT

I
\ g," . f f^ '*• tl"!?.? *
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Pregnancy tests offered

October 4, 1977 page 3

By Alisa M. Weisman
Staff Writer -^ __

Women who think they may be pregnant can

receive free counseling and a pregnancy test at

the Pe^r Health Pregnancy Screening Program in

the Student Health Service, according to Peer

Health Counselor Gail Leavins.

The results of the test are available on the same

day it is administered, Leavins said. If a woman
is pregnant, she can receive counseling and

advice on what to do. Information on the

different methods of birth control is also

available through the program.

Formerly, students had no t:entral place where

they could go for pregnancy testing, Leavins said.

Women who suspected they were pregnant could

go to the Primary Clinic, but it usually took

about two days to test the patient and deliver the

resuhs, she said.

If a woman were under the care of the

Contraception Counseling and Education Clinic

(CCEC), she could be tested there.
'^

In an effort to centralize testing services, an

eight-week pilot program of Peer Health

pregnancy testing was set up in the spring of

1976. It was then continued after a successful

quarter.

42 days late

In the morning, between 7:45 a.m. and 9:45

a.m., women whose period has been delayed at

least 42 days may bring in a urine sample in a

clean jar to B level of the Health Science

Building. These women are automatically given

an afternoon appointment to see a social worker

to discuss the test results and receive counseling.
Director of the Division of Social Services,

Peggy Noonan said.

The women, if pregnant, are given information
on abortion, adoption and prenatal care. Most of

these women choose to have abortions, Noonan
said.

This is usually because their education or
career goals are so prominent in their lives that

they are not ready for marriage or the

responsibility of a child, or they cannot stand the

thought of carrying a pregnancy to term, she

added.

Women who choose abortion are referred to

abortion services. An abortion, under local

anesthesia and oq an outpatient basis, runs from
$125 to $200, averaging about $150, Noonan
said. Most of those who choose to have abortions

get them within a few days.

Medi-Cal will pay for an abortion if the

woman cannot afford it, or the Student Health

Supplemental Insurance Plan will cover the

operation, she said, adding that most of these

women have no financial problem.

The women who are not pregnant are given

contraceptive counseling and urged to enter

CCEC, Noonan said.

**AII the Peer Health Counselors down there

really do keep things confidential." leavins said.

The counselors receive eight hours of basic

contraceptive education and counseling training,

and participate in an ongoing program ot

training in counseling technique. I here are

currently no male peer counselors.

Flasher

escorts
SAN DIEGO (AP) Stu\

dents at San Diego State

Iniversity are replying to

llasher^s with a coed escort

service.

Besides cutting down on
llasl iiii g. it fiiig l ii alsu help iht

perpetrators of that gamboling
by preventing them from
catching cold.

The escort service pays $2.73

per hour to college men to se<^

that coeds get safely across

campus. Illegal parking is

ticketed, meanwhile, producing
much of the program's $42,000

[annual cost.

"The escorts have become
Kcry popular recently because of

a spate of flashing incidents,"

Jsaid Paul Stoudaeire, director

of student services, in reference

|io unidentified naked men who
xpose themselves by throwing

lopen coats.

There are also three women
issigned to the program but so

far. no male student has asked
to be walked back to his dorm.

Answers to

yesterday's

Crossword

LOAN
CARS

FREE
VALLEY
ITQWING

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

N«« totch PHifi* 4 Point*.

PvfWitOII. Atf|u»l V*lv«t. Cart.. Tim-

Inf. trail**. Clutch. Chacli SanarY *

Front AltfnmaAt
$29

RELINE
BRAKES

Rapiact aN fhaaa • LkMnfa. ^ack

Front Whaal Saartnoa. Turn Drum*

a* rt*a4a4. Inapact wt«aal cyta. Maatar

Cyt ft FIN tyatam
$3995
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HEAVY DATE
Appointment With The Future

For Engineering Crads

Engineering opportunities exTst at Hughes Aircraft

Company, Culver City» California, in its Radar Systems and

Electro-Optical & Data Systems Groups, for graduates with

the following degrees:

• BS in EE, Comp Sci, ME
• MS in EE. Comp Sci, ME
• PhD in EE

The positions involve the development of advanced radar

and avionic systems, electro-optic and space sensor

systems, laser systems, and airborne computers and

software. Opportunities are available in the following

specialized areas:

Analog & Digital Circuit Design

Hybrid Circuit Design

Systems Analysis » . .

Systems Engineering

Signature Technology

Pattern Recognition

Image & Information Processing

Computer Architecture .
, ".

Scientific Programming

E.O. Sensor Design _
Optica' Systems Design

Signal Processing Circuit Design

Structural Dynamic Analysis

Mechanical Product Design

Servo Design

Positions are also available for BS graduates on our /Masters

Eellowship Work-Study and our Engineering Rotation

Programs. For details, interested graduates are requested

to schedule interview appointments with our recruiter.

Your placement office will schedule you for our recruiting

visit on October 18. 19. 1977.

'* *

'^-^.

HUGHES
. ^
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

t > ( m/riistiMi 't «(>i'i< 'I « ,,, ,
(hWImO.i. M I M< i^Aff*^v.i

The Daily Bruin

heeds writers

.

LIFE GOALS
DISCUSSION GROUP
A group designed to assist students in

planning their life goals. Emphasis is placed

on vital topics: marriage, family and inter-

personal relations: education and career;

hobbies and avocations;value^ and religious

or spiritual life; financial needs and ob-

jectives.

LIMITED TO 30 STUDENTS
Begins October 6th Thursd.^y 3 5 h Mcftinqs

Sign up m advance at 3334 Murpliv Hall

or call (82)5 4071.

Psychological and Counseling Scrvu rs

We know vou re all pr()l)jt)lv (^xptntin^ to svv "Tfu'

l)ec[) Throat

comes

lo ('aiiij)iis

. . . soil of

ALLTHE

PRESDENTSMET

Ackerman Movies

Thursday and Friday

Thurs 7 and 9 30

Fri. 7. 9:30 and midnight

adnriissi.on one measly dollar

Campus Events
,11
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(or would you like to BEt)

ENGLISH STYLE DEBATING
FUN TO WATCH AND FUN TO DO

ALL WELCOME
EVERY THURSDAY r^OORMrS^OORM.

AT

I023 HILGARD AVENUE^ 477-45S7

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS & STEREOS

colcubtors
Texas Instruments

WAS SALE
TI-59 $300 $2249&

TI-58 ... ....$125 $93 95

TI-57 .... .... $80 $5999

PC-100A . $200 $149 95

MBA-fINANCE . $80 $59 99

SR-51-11 . $70 $45 95

SR-40 .... .... $40 $23 95

TI-1680 .. $40 $2395

BA-BUSINESS $40 $27 95

TI.5015 .. $80 $62 95

TI-5040 . . ... $130 $94 95

U-5050M $110 $79 95

MODULE HB FOR
58 & 59 $29 95

HEWLETT^fc PACKARD

WAS SALE
HP-10 .. ... $175 $153 95

HP- 190 * $345 $29995
HP-21 .. $80 $6995
HP-22... .. $125 $109 95

HP-25 ... .. . $125 $109 95

HP-25C . . $1j60 $14095

HP-27. .. . ... $175 $153 95

HP-29C $195 $171 95

HP-55... . .. $395 $129 95

HP-67 . .

.

. ...*$450 $37495
HP-91 ... .... $325 $279 95

HP-92... . ... $625 $51995
HP-97... .... $750 $624 95

f. AbO¥9 prtfM Includ9 A/C AdBptor-Charger wnd Cmrrying
I C«t«

2. All 9bo¥m calculBton htv full ona-ytar factory warranty

3. Enclo9a paymant In lull with ordar, or ramlt $20 wltt% ordar,

batanca C.O.D.

4. Stripping Chargat: Add S3.00 for caleulatora and 4% of prico
for raealwart.

5. FAST DUIVBUY QUARANTeBD only with M.O. or cartlflad

chaeka. Partonal chack9 will dalay tha ordar until It claara

banka.

— r-

C»'

STEREO
RECEIVERS

(U)Pioi\jeoT
SX-1M0
tX 10M
tXM«
•l-MO
•X-7M
tX MO
txsse
«X-«M

MO
S950
750
(t&b

WO
4n

27S
in

BALI
S617

S03
436
3«1

302

231

19«
lb*

SEND
FOR
FREE

CATALOGUE
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

ONLY WITH
CREDIT CARDS

814-237-5990

(Arid 3% for Credit Card Orders)

iMM

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW AL,LEY, STATE COLLEGE. PA 16801

NSL internships available;
—.-,.» —

introductory meetings today

T LENSES V 4

Representing students'

opinion on a national level.

National Student Lobby (NSL)

interns here investigate educa-

tional issues and lobby student

positions before Congress,

according to Sue Thomas, NSL
annex director.

Presently the NSL is lobby-

ing in Washington for the

establishment of a separate

office for education outside of

the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare. :'i^

Previous interns have worked

on issues like the Buckley

Amendment, the right to

privacy act. child care, financial

aids and many others, Thomas
said.

Students can obtain infor-

mation on educational laws and

iss^des from the NSL office in

Kerckhoff 306 between 10 a.m.

and 5 p.m. weekdays.

'The lobby is an information

clearinghouse," Thomas said.

She added that students should

feel free to drop off suggestions

for issue research in the lobby
office.

Any interested students ci^n

become interns, Thomas said.

Interns can study any issue

presently before the U.S.
Congress.

After working a minimum of

one semester here, interns are

eligible for Washington, D.C.

internships. Usually one intern

is selected for each of the winter

and spring quarters.

These interns travel to

Washington and lobby in

Congress with NSL. Academic
credit can often be received

applying the internship as a 199

(independent study) class.

For those interested in joining

NSL, introductory meetings arc

being held today at noon in

Kerckhoff 400 and at 4 p.m. in

Ackerman 2412. These meetings

are intended for students
interested in any of the student

lobbies including the metro

FITTED
REFlTTtD
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

^t0959 Weyburn Av(

ApXJSTEl
POLISHEI
GR9-2ni|

lobby

lobby.A Uri Geller demonstration

;

psychic powers demonstrated IX/ass of '27 in Royce Quad

SIT. THOMAS
National Lobby Director

the VC
—Steve

student
Lawsoti

JOURNAL WRITING
GROUP

A group for persons seeking self-direction

and self-management through the process of

journal writing. Guided imagery and exer-

cises are used as additional stimuli to self-

understanding. Journal writing is an effective

tool for problem solving and decision

making.

Wednesday 2-4 6 Meetings

Begins: October 5

Sign tip Wadvancc at 3334 Murphy Hall

or call (82) 5 - 4071
~ ~^~^

Psychological and Counseling Services

Guest speaker 'repairs' watches

By Alan Michael Karbelnif*

CHy Editor

While no forks or spoons were bent by psychic

powers, at least nine broken watches were

>' apparently keeping time again by the end of "A

Uri Geller Evening Without Uri Geller,"

Thursday at the Faculty Center.

Geller is the Israeli psychic who claims to have

telekinesis, or the ability to control physical

objects such as silverware and wristwatches.

Although he was not at the lecture, guest

speaker Thelma Moss,, a researcher here

specializing in parapsychology, performed the

watch experiment with the aid of assistants.

Moss and the aides took 38 broken watches

from the audience, wound them and simply

shook them. Nine of the wristwatches responded

to the exercise and began running again.

The researcher, however, believes there is more

involved in the watch-fixing feats than simply a

healthy winding and shaking session.

"1 here is something in the bioenergy of people

that affects the instruments around them," she

said. "Some people cause watches 4o always run

fast, while there are those whose bit>energy

causes wristwatches to chronically run slow." she

added.

"There are certain people who cannot wear a

watch. If they wear it, it will stop," Moss said.

The lecture presentation was a benefit affair

sponsored by the Bridge, a fund raising group

working on behalf of the Neuropsychiatric

Institute here. About 40 people paid $7.50 each

to see the watch demonstration and to view a

videotaped interview with Geller.

In the interview, Geller told of his firsi

experience with telekinesis. He said he was eating

soup as a child in Israel when suddenly the spoon

he was holding began to bend itself out of shape

Since discovering his "powers," Geller has bent

spoons and keys with his mind on television

programs broadcast throughout the world. Near

Members from the UCLA class of 1927 will

pose with a Ford Model T in front of the Royce

Quad flagpole at 11 a.m. today, as a promotion

for the upcoming 50th reunion celebration.

"We're holding this activity to stir up interest

in the Class of '27 and to show we still have some

vigor after 50 years," said Frank McKellar, chair

of the event's publicity committee and one-time

president of the class.

The reunion itself is planned for Friday, Oct.

28 at the Bel Air Hotel.

l t!e cud uf l i lt inte rview . GeHjir be nt a key h\

gently rubbing his finger over tl)e length ol it

After the interview, several people in the

audience claimed that their watches, which had

not been ^'repaired" during Moss' earlier

demonstration had suddenly started working.

Moss spent most of the evening discussing

Kirlian photography, also known as electron-

photography. Her research involves a

photographic technique in which objects arc

photographed in an electromagnetic field

Kirlian photography reveals a brilliant aira

around objects both inanimate and animate

a phenomenon which remains unexplained

By observing subtle changes in the aura

produced around a living thing, some illnesses

and perhaps even cancer can be detected, she

said. She showed the audience a videotape ol a

healthy thumb and the same man's thumb while

he was suffering from bursitis of the shoulder

The Kirlian photograph of the thumb with the

bursitis displayed an irregular and enlarged aura

compared to the whitish aura of the normal

thumb.

Moss believes Kirlian photographs may reveal

an energy How between all things. She said the

boundaries between different forms ol matter

may not be as impenetrable as it would appear.

The Mude l T is be ing used in t he p hoto sgesion G l ad ys G

Agreeing with McKellar was John B. Jackson,

a member of the reunion class and alumni

director here from 1939 to 1955.

"We used the Model T because it was *the' car

back then and you could really handle the thing."

he said.

Ot he* class members to pose with the car today

include John Canaday, former UC Regent and

vice president of the class of '27, Karl von Hagen.

a retired physician and president of the class,

r.aihr:»^th rhair of thg homecoming

. UCU DAILY wnJTW

tTATfMtNT Of OMWIMtMl^. MAflAOCMfNT AMO CIMCULATION
/»»^0ft»t f*i 9c Hail

mainly as a symbol.

"It's nostalgia. We were looking for a car of the

era — when we were in the University," McKellar

said.

committee and others, mcludirVg I os AtifU'U's

Times columnist Jack Smfith, who is not an

alumnus but will be covering the sipry for

publication. ^^ ^

*
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1/'/ Ahnef cartoon ends;

creator A/ Capp to retire
NEW YORK (AP) - Li'l

Abner, the fictional 19-year-old

yokel who survived seven

presidents and grew to become
an American institution, will

disappear from the comic strips

next month. His creator Al

Capp-is retiring at"t"hc age of 68.

The painfully shy and
impoverished hillbilly, who lives

in Dogpatch, USA, will make
his final appearance on Nov. 13.

leaving with him are Daisy

Mae. his ever-pursuing girl-

friend and latter-day wife, and

Mammy and Pappy Yokum.

They were but a lew of the

characters that Capp created in

the syndicated comic strip, born

of the Depression, m August

1934. At its height, the strip was

syndicated in 900 newspapers

around the world. It is now

carried by about 400 news-

papers.

Early readers, fresh from the

worst days of the Depression,

delighted at Capp's portraits of

down-to-earth hicks who
prevail over abject poverty.

They could scorn J Fatback

Roaringham. the porcine

stereotypical rich man; laugh at

General Bullmoose, the muscled

and mustachioed prototype of a

big business shark; mock Lena

the Hyena, archetypical u^
woman. and delight in

"schmoos." the little animals

that would drop dead with

pleasure to satisfy someone's

hunger."
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New DhAW safeguards require
:.%•',

notification of information search
SACRAf^lNTO (AP)

New saleguards on the infor-

mation strangers can get by

checking out your auto license

number were clamped into place

Monday by the stale Depart-

ment of Motor Vehicles.
\ • -

* , X V

DMV Director Herman Sillas

announced the change in rules

on public access to files. When
someone seeks data from
another's \ chicle registration

records, the ownet of the \ehicle

will be notified, told Uic name of

the perst>n seeking the inform

mation and the reason given for

seeking it.

Identification of the person

requesting the information will

be verified and the form filled

out at a DMV oflice to obtain

the data, which will be available

to police and other authorities

in DMV files for 90 days.

Besides the name and address

of the car ouner. registration

informat'on includes type of

car. ownership of the vehicle

'and driving record details.

I he new procedures are

WfiTmniTuJ hy T^gti .laTuYTT
~
<n^

lective Jan. I. authored by'

Assemblvwiiman Marilyn Ryan

(R-Ranc"ho Paios Verdes). But

Sillas activated the provisions

by administrative order.

the new law "will strengthen

the safeguards over release ol

information while permitting

legitimate users reasonable

access as required bv law.

Sillas said.

It parallels a DMV pili>t

program in ellect since heb-

ruary 1976. this law makes

notification to the subject ol an

Eurppean & American

- Hairstylists

PKKCISION

IIVIR CITS

for men and women

ntonio i

Wp -is** and sell

GAL.

479-9751

Beauty PnxJucts

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. .
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Qualifications disputed
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Bakke reply brief submitted
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A refillable pen at a
throwaway price.

That's No Nonsense.
With so many disposable products today.

isn't It nice to know there are still some

things that last? NoNonsense^" is the

sensible alternative to a throwayvay

world It s the sturdy pen you refill, not

replace And at a low Sugg. Retail

NoNonsenseA price.
^^^ p^^j^^

Sign it^-
wifaa

art engin««rmg supplies

a l«v*l aclicrman unton
IftudentsliioreJ

"GASP..! is a

V^ertul, original and provocative

work by an important new director. .

.

a nightmare glimpse of the city tomorrow.

or maybe later tonight."

CHARLES CHAMPLIN
LA TIMES

one of the most original and unique visions of the

end of the world that I've ever seen!'

REX REED

BERKELEY (AP) - The

sole issue in the Allan Bakke

case is **whether a state

univer^ty admissions program

may take race into account to

remedy the effects of societal

discrimination;' the University

of California argued in a reply

brief submitted Monday before

the Supreme Court.

The case, in which Bakke

claims he was denied admission

to the UC Davis medical school

while minority applicants with

poorer academic records were

admitted, will be argued Oct.

In its 20-page brief, the

University argued that the 14th

Amendment does not prohibit

"race-conscious state action that

is neither hostile or invidious,

and which is closely tailored to

achieving a major public

objective."

The 14th Amendment pro-

hibits racial discrimanatiot^

Mondale
fries foholf

filibusfer
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Senate leaders, helped by

J^> •\^***^ •v#-

0*N'*MP«OOU:'«NS

a tiim

IVLATKO GILICGASR.!
-MJNNTHEMRES UJOW SHOWING

rinC AKIb Dally 6:00-8:00-1000
W.LSM.RE aLLAc.ENCGA

g^^^g^^ 2 00-4:00-6 00-8:0^

Looking For
• Relief from boredom?

• A constructive way to spend a few

hours a week?

• An invaluable learning experience?

• Kids who need your attention?

If so, we invite you to join

1 amigos

del

,1 1
\

:.i

'V'

Barrio

j»j-

(you don't have to speak Spanish)

We providq the transportation

You provide the caring 8. (oncern

We will be holding

Orientation Meetings

v:'"
"*
on:

^

Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 3:00

Wed,, Oct. 5, at 4:00

..;:A

The University also argued

that describing the minority

admissions program as-a

"quota" is false.

Only fully qualified appli-

cants are admitted, the Uni-

versitv said, and in two years,

only 15 minority students have

been admitted. In each class, 16

places are reserved for non-

whites.
,

The brief disputed Bakke s

claim that he was refused

admission solely because he was

white, saying that there are 30

applicants for each position at

the school, and Bakke's

"credentials were not judged

strong enough" for him to be

admitted. -

Unlike the federal govern-

ment brief filed recently, which

also argued that race may be

considered by a state school to

compensate for past discrim-

ination, the University said the

case should not go back to the

California Supreme Court.

That course, the brief said.

** would invite voluminous
litigation throughout the

country," and make minoritv

admissions programs subject to

"detailed constitutional re-

quirements as different district

courts might prescri^be."

parliamentary rulings from Vice
^^Q^kton

Warden denies frameup
FOLSOM (AP) — Allegations by Folsom Prison inmates that

guards planted narcotics in their cells for search dogs to find were

denied by Associate Warden Stewart Potter.

"It iust didn t happen," Potter said.

As an experiment, dogs trained to sniff out narcotics m airport

baggage were used in a tier of cells at Folsom on Aug. 9.

Potter said they found narcotics in 12 cells. Prison officials asked

the district attorney to file charges against the prisoners, but he

th^ew out half for insufficient evidence and is siill considering the

^

^^^l^^l^iso^^s ^:^^ liters to ^^ov. Ed^^Br^^ i.^ an,:;

newspapers demanding an investigation of^tiicr alleged frame-up.
|

Helen Atkinson, a spokeswoman for the Correcttons
|

Department, said the governor has not asked for a probe.
,|

Potter said the department is still considering whether^to conlrac

for the regular services of the dogs, trained by David Torres ot

\

President Walter F. Mondale,

mounted a new effort Monday

to break a 13-day filibuster over

natural gas prices.

Mondale's role prompted

nimu>;te i—Icail et—S««r

—

.lom in—
Abourezk, D-S.D., to accuse

President Carter of betraying

those who support the adminis-

tration's plan to keep price

controls on naturalgas.
**1 never thought Jimmy

^Carter-^ould lie." Aboure/k

told the Senate. "We have had

the rug pulled out from under us

by the President of the United

States."

The Senate, clearly dis-

plaving its eagerness to end the

filibuster, voted 79 to 13 to

support the vice president's first

ruling from the Senate chair

against the amendments, of-

fered by Ahoure/k and Sen.

Howard Mct/enbaum. l)-C)hio.

I

to prolong the debate.

Aboure/k claimed Mondale's

i

rulings belied the Adminis-

j
tration's past support for the

senators' efforts to block a

Senate vole to deregulate

natural gas prices.

But Mondale. after winning

unanimous approval to address

the Senate, defended* his

actions, saying:

"Ihere is no question of my
position on the merits of this

issue. There is nothing more

sacred to me or to the President

than our integrity."

1 he impasse on natural gas

pricing entered its third week

Monday with the two filibuster

leaders vowing to continue their

delaying action tor 10 days to

two weeks.

They also were used experimentally at San Quemin earlier this

month, and found a small amount of narcotics in a hollowed-oui

soap bar.

©Edward Julius, 1977 Collegiate CW77-y

ACROSS

1

Does life seem like one

big rainstorm?

Then add a little

sunshine to it. Why not

drop down to Kerckhoff

Hall 110 and add your

campus cartoon, letter or

column to the distin-

guished pages of the

Daily Bruin.

Site for 1980
Olympics

7 Abrupt rejection

13 Pass on to another
person

14 Spanish or
Portuguese

16 Miss Earhart, et al

17 High-fashion dealer

.18 Composer Ned —
19 Ward off

20 Workshop item

21 Attractive and
cuddly •:

24 Tarnish, as a

reputation
26 Exist
27 Sorrow
29 VP candidate, and

family :
—

30 Compa«is point
31 HabU-uated
33 Optimum
34 Certifies, as a

college
36 French for islands
39 Prefix for sexual
40 Viper

43 Stop
45; Norway' s name for

itieK

46 soup
47 Abdul -Jabbar

49 Secondhand mer-
chandise (2 wds.)

51 Miss Peach char-

acter
52 Mongol tent
54 Buenos
55 Surround
.57 Component of

gasoline
59 Terminates a

60 Moves, as a

hairline
61 Hate
62 Pit-removing

device

11 Capable of being

split^:
12 Fenines

13 As night

15 Most up-to-date

19 Uncover shrewdly

(2 wds.)
22 Baseball's Johnny \

DOWN

1 Autobiography form
2 Supervise
3 Shoe parts
4 Of the weather
5 Eggs
6 Basketball's

Unseld
7 Hoarfrost
8 Payroll savings

item iZ wds.

)

23 Miss Bacall

25 Watch chains

layoff 28 Passover meals

32 Funeral hymn

34 South African fox

35 Banet (2 wds.) .

36 Morc: disgusting '

37 Scholarly
38 Ailment of

swimmers

40 Old song, "1 Love

AV

41 More placid

42 Tickets
44 Donkey in "Win'hle-

the-Pooh"
48 Thinks
50 Alluded to

53 Sheet music symbol

56 English course, for

short

—!L

9 Deposited in layers 57 Telephone-dial

10 Gelier of psychiC: trio

.filDC- . SŜ L-5B_Shae.jitdtii
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This is the semester to get your

The TI-57

Its self-teaching

system gets you
pft>gramniing

fast.

The TI 58 and 59.

Both use

revcJutionary

plug-in

Solid State

Software
libraries- --

rnokinolrodu

79

TI Programmable 57. ihepowerfui

superslide rule calculator you can program

right from the keyboard Comes with an easy-

to-follow, self-teachinq learning guide -over

200 pages of step-by4(||Jl'nstructions and ex-

amp iUb Qu iLK I y lea i nThe va l ue of mov ing ro

petitive calculations at the touch ot a key

Recall entire instruction sequences Display

intermediate results at any point m a calcula-

tion Eight multi use memories provide ad-

dressable locations to store and recall data Program memory

stofes up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps) Editing too

Singlestep Backstep Insert or delete at
^^.^^v r\c

any point in a program Also a powerful $^F«BV5
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func-

tions and advanced statistics routines

The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major Inno-

vations to bring the power of programming to

you -even if you've never programmed before:

1 Extraordinarily powerful -at remarkable low prices

2. Revolutionary plug-m modules put complex formulas to work

at the touch of a key

3 Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics ot

prdg^ramming through advanced programmmgs- language you

can uhi^erstand

^ TI Programmable 58.up to 48o program

steps, or up to 60 memories Master Library

module contains 25 prewritten programs in

math, engineering, statistics and finance Also

increases number of steps - up to 5000. Library

programs may also be addressed from the key-

board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be

used with Tl's new rkC*
PC-100A printer/plot- S*^ ^\ yf ^5
ter. It lets you pl<

print headings and prompt -messages.

TI Programmable 59. More powerful than th© TI-58 Up to

960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store

up to 960 steps And. record and pro- ,-^^">^ £%r*
tect custom programs. Also 10 user $^^^^^^^^y3 >

flags. 6 levels of subroutines 4 types

of branches.

Optional Libraries. Applied statistics. Surveying. Real

Estate/Finance. Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00- each. -

FREE.
Prr^riinimfthle

or 59 you can get this 19-program

Leisure Library.

A *15.00 value if you act now.

Footbftll Predictor. Forer ast score pdiht spread aowiing
~

Scor«k«»per. Track 90 bowlers Golf Handtclpp«r. Up

dale handicap from latest round s 5.core Bridge. Computes

f>otnts from tricks made and bid US. Che«« Federation

Rankings. Wins losses draws Codebteaker. 3 024 possi

ble codes make this a unique challenge Black Jack. Acey

Oucey. Crapa. Mart Lander. Pilot to a safe landing Jive

Turkey. Guess mystery number tells you if you re high

or low -but IS It living you'' N»m. Play the machine each

t,me If qpfs better Sea Battle. 15 missiles to smk sub

Quarterback. Call plays Photo 1. Compensate for change

in photo enlargement magnification Photo II: Flll-»n-flaen.

Computes correct lens f-stop m strong ambient light Use

It with a PC-100A and have even more fun Computer Art.

Hangman. Put m a word second player guesses or hangs

Memo Pad. Write enter messages Print and record them

on 59 s mag card Use the card to replay the message

Biorythm. Plots all three cycles

i»Huf Lityo/«t

L 0iiure L ibfUfy comes
wilh Plug in modul»
L ibrary manual Ouicl'

reference guid0 Lab0l
cards library wall9t

9mnond
Praqrommirtg

Otter good front Auflutt 15 to October 31. 1977. Heft i

wtiat you do. Fill out this coupon Return it to TI with your

serializetJ Customer Information Card (pitcked in the box)

along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showin(

me serial number Important. Your envelope must be

postmarked no later than October 31 1977

Ltitart Library Otter

PO Bo* 53 Lutjbock Texas 7«408

124 .
Address

City

State

TI 58 or 59 Serial Number

Zip \

(from back of calculator)

- » -

'Suggested retail price.

. 1977 Tpus lnstrum«nl8 incorponted

Texas Inst
INCORPO

Tms instrumwrh r««rvt« t»is«t)t to sotJttHote wftwire »*rar«$ o1lK»o«l
^»("*?J?f '^^JJ'****^

PIMM iliow 30 days for Wwwy 0«er void where prohit»«ed l>y law Good m cofltir»w>tal U S onhr .

LaiHip mmmam m^^tm ^mm^ mm^am m^m^ ^^^t^ mHmmam "v
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Brown vetoes series o< bills
^

1

SACRAMENTO (AP) -

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. has

closed the book on the 1977

legislative session with a series

of vetoes, including his second

rejection in three months of a

pay raise for nursing home

employees.

Brown also vetoed bills to

allow Los Angeles County to

pull out of the Social Security

system and make it easier for

jail inmates to qualify for time

off for good behavior, his office

said Monday.
Sunday was the last day the

-Democratic governor had to act

on bills that passed in the

session ending Sept. 15. The

new laws generally are effective

Jan.T.
Brown signed 1,178 bills and

More hijockvictims

return home to U.S.
(AP) School teacher Kurt Krueger can't be blamed it he

finds his students' reports on their summer vacations a bit

^' Arter all. Krueger will have some pretty wild tales of his

own studying yoga with an Indian guru ^nd getting

kidnapped bv Japanese terrorists on his airplane trip home.

Krueger arrived here Sundav along with a family trom

India who were also on the Japan Air Lines flight that was

hijacked last Wednesdav between Bombay, India, and

Bangkok, Thailand. The last 19 of the 156 hostages were

released Monday when the five hijackers surrendered to

Algcritin authorities.

Krueger ^1, was the first of seven Calitornians aboard tht

fliiiht to arrive homo. Former California Assemblyman

Waller Karabian. 39; his wife, Carole Wells, a former actress:

and Montebello banker John Gabriel and his wile, Agnes, arc

all expected to arrive here today.

The other Calitornians were WT). McClean. a San

Francisco business executive, and 1 homas P. Phalen. 29. a

San Francisco resident on a State neparimcnl assignment.

Ihe (ieorgc Vcr^hesc tamilv from India had come to the

I'nitcd States lor the tirsl lime and planned to live here^

Verghese. a mining engineer, his wile and 9-monlh-old child

were released earlv hv bhe hiiaekers because the bab\ wouldn i

allowed 57 to become law

without his signature. He vetoed

124, about one-tenth of the

nurnber that became law, his

office said. Last year he signed

L388, let 99 become law, and

vetoed 184, about an 8-1 ratio.

His nursing home veto was

another setback for the industry

and its employees, who paraded

in white uniforms outside the

Capitol in July asking for more

money.
California's 1,300 nursing

homes, with 100,000 patients,

have been the target of a state

investigation that has accused

some of them of poor care and

unclean conditions.

The industry blames the slate

Medl-Cal reimbursement rate of

$22 to $24 a day that leads to

wages of only $2.69 an hour for

nurse's aides*'— wages that

nursing home officials say make

it impossible to attract and keep,

a high-caliber staff.

Brown cut $15.9 million out

of this year's state budget for

nursing home raises. The bill he

vetoed, AB 1427 by Assembly-

man Lou Papan (D-Daly City),

would have cost $10.8 milhon

this fiscal year and $2|.6 miHion

next year for raises for non-

administrative employees such

as nurses and their aides.

Brown said he vetoed the bill

'in light of the uncertainties in

the Medi-Cal program and the

need to carefully preserve tax

dollars for property lax relief."

The Medi-Cal reference was to a

projected $200 million deficit in

ihe program.
The Social Security bill, AB

384 by Assemblyman Mike
Anlonovich (R-Glendale)
would have allowed Los
Angeles County employees to

vote on whether they wanted to

withdraw from the federal

system.

County lobbyist Marvin
Freedman said a withdrawal

would save the employees and

the county $25 million.

Rain Could damage crops

Cloud-seeding ordered stopped
^ . rr.^:..\. .^s.A\r^o area allowed bv the State contract, the

stop er\ ing.

SACRAMENTO (AP) - State water officials

Monday ordered an early halt to their Northern

California cloud-seeding program in the wake o!

cries from Sacramento Valley farmers who say

rain will damage their crops.

The Department of Water Resources reported

that the program, prompted by the two-year

drought, had been scheduled to run from July to

Oct. 31.

Natural rainfall from several "winter-type

storm fronts that passed over Northern

California in September has reduced the need tor

further seeding, the department said.

Last Wednesday, railn fell early m the morning

in the Chico-Red Bluff area, where almonds and

walnuts were being harvested.

1 atcr that day, when there were strong

southerly winds, cloud-seeding flights were Hown

hetVVeVn Kl'd Blufl and thi: cotuH, nutt i id g thr

seeding area allowed by the state contract, the

department said.

Farmers complained that almond and walnut

crops would suffer mold from harvest-time rams

and asked the state to postpone more cloud-

seeding until harvests are completed.

The cloud-seeding was done by aircraft ol

Weather Modification, Inc., on flights from Red

Bluff and Sacramento.

Al Jones, department spokesman, said a

meteorologist is evaluating reports to determine

whether the program was successful. "On some

days when they seeded, it rained, but we don'i

know if the rain was natural or caused by the

seeding," Jones added.

He said the contract called for paying the tirm

$97,000, and theje would be negotiations over

the amount to be paid for the month of canceled-

wnrk

MEDICAL HOTLINE

New Concept In

AcneTreatment Now Available
i> -

It s \^o longer nete'-Sc^ry that you suffer the

embarrassmem ol dreaded acne Through

research at the University ol Pennsylvania, a

proven therapy of two drugs. Vitamin A Acid

cw\qS Benzoyl Peroxide, can clear up even the

most stubborn acne in eight to twelve weeks.

Now. lack Kramer. M D . Board Certified

Dermatologist .\x\cS Specialist in skin care for

25 years has ()ionecied ten Acne Care

Medical Clinics in Southern California for the

exclusive treatment of acne

No matter what your age. there is no longer

any need to suffer from the physical scars

and emotional effects of acne. It is no longer

an untreatable mystery. '

Call today for further information on this

medical breakthrough.

Acne Care Medical Clinics

c(wi\'\ ;i i'^>o(> 1/^1

V\N NUYS I ? I i /H() 54 I I

COSTMVlLSA(7l4) /SI Hd^
HUNTINCJON nUVCH ( ;i4tH42 1423

fULlf.KTON ( 7l4i8/Q.-2?(>3

SAN DIEGO (714 1 2 73 3(>00

SAN DltGO(7l4) 2K/ 42C>3,

AMIUDN

V- ;

Thursday
October 6

7:30 & 9 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION

A Campi.JS Events PrcvsenUiiion

The two-yetr drought has forced occasional closings of

campus fountains, like this one in the Sculpture Garden.

-w^

AoK ABOuT OUH UCLA DISC TELEPHONE ?13 474. 1565

Keai r3de^
.,^ TOURING ACCESSORIES.

Dvqlop Pacifico Jatdiqe cAmco Slpei

Belief sojbnii

;o "i M SU\i,H-.L i\ . .

Free CoHee and Ddightfui

Atmosphere, of cour^
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Bombing . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Shaw was on campus Monday morning to teach his history class

Maro Aghadjian, a former member of the campus Armenian
Students Association, said Shaw had angered some Armenian
students in his class,

"If you knew anything about Armenian history you'd know why
(the disputes have happened),'' she said. «

Armenian connection

"The Turks massacred the Armenians. By the way (Shaw) teaches

the class, he changes the story. I've never taken his class, but this is

what I've heard."

No current officers or members of the campus Armenian group

could be reached for comment Monday.
City News Service of Los Angeles reported Monday that

"authorities are linking the blast to a dispute between the professor

and a group of Armenian and Greek students."

The news service added that "Shaw reportedly told investigators

that he has received threats over the past few years" from people

representing Armenian causes.

The explosion shattered the front door of the Shaw home, blew

out a 3-foot hole in a wall by the door, broke about a dozen

windows and smashed part of the roof above the porch. It threw

bricks, stucco and other debris into thb front yard and scattered

books throughout the livingroom. No damage estimate has been

made.
Mobile, tank intact

Despite the force of the blast, a ceramic mobile hanging about

one foot from the door, and a goldfish tank, were left unbroken.

Shaw's wife knew immediately the noise that awakened her was

not an ea^'thquake or other natural disaster. **! knew it was an

explosion. I could smell the gunpowder," she said.

The Shaws have lived in the house since 1968, when Shaw begart

teaching at UCL*A. He had previously taught at Harvard

University.

Investigator David Weller of the LAPD criminal conspiracy

division said ther« are no suspects at this lime.

Art deportment . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

recruiting. procedures be made
and the appointment process for

a new director for the Wight Art

Gallery should ensure that

candidates' credentials are

acceptable to the department.

The report also said the

Dickson Fellowship Program

should be more effectively

Free-floafing icebergs

Possible new water source
AMES, Iowa (AP) — Scientists from

around the world, admitting the ide^ may
sound odd, Monday began seriously

discussing the feasibility of using icebergs as

free-floating reservoirs for drier countries.

"Our main problem up to this point has

been mirth," said Dr. Peter Schwerdtfeger, a

meterologist from Flinders University in

Australia, as the first International
Conference on the Utilization of Icebergs

began.

"There are a lot of weird birds here - a

combination of real hard-core scientists and

messianic men with the urge to save the world

through icebergs," said Dr. Malcolm Mcllor, a

pioneer in iceberg research.

Scientists from 18 countries are taking part

in the four-day conference, which opened

Sunday with toasts of apricot nectar poured

over chips of an Alaskan iceberg.

He said studies show that some southern

regions of Australia will be critically short of

water by the year 2000, and he has convinced

his government to begin looking into the

possibility of towing icebergs 2,000 miles from

the antarctic to Australia.

Schwerdtfeger said it would be cheaper to

melt icebergs to meet water shortages than to

recycle waste water or use desalini/ation.

But there are problems.

''One may be that if the iceberg breaks up.

you'd have lo worry about piracy or chunks

falling into international shipping lanes
"

The scientists were told that use of icebergs

is not a new idea. One paper available here

indicated that the idea of using iceberg water

originated with fishermen on ships between

Alaska and San Francisco in the IH50s and

another published report said that around the

turn of the century, icebergs were towed from

southern Chile to Peru.

But it took a formal research paper from

Mellor and Dr. Wilford F. Weeks at an

informal conference on icebergs in Paris last

June to catch the attention of the scientific

^Qrld. • ' -'

A chat in a New York cafe and a subsequent

tejephone call from Saudia Arabian Prince

Mohamed Al Faisal brought the idea to Paui-

Emile Victor, the director of the French Polar

Expedition and a veteran of some 43 Arctic

and Antarctic expeditions.

Victor noted that 99 percent of the world's

water is s^lty and two-thirds of the remaining

I -percent fresh water is locked in ice.

Victor said the question is whether people

will pay for iceberg water Reporting that

water in lokyo has been recycled 17 5 limes,

in New York 7.5 times and in Pans 35 times,

he thinks thcv will.

to offer an alternative view of

contemporary art. The review

was initiated by Gerberding in

Nov. 1976 in resporvse to

criticism of the department.

"The art department was ripe

for review," Gerberding said. "I

felt that a serious, probing look

at it would be helpful.'*

The make-up of the com-

Gay communities react angrily

to U.S. Supreme Court ruling
Two of the best-known homosexual

communities in the nation reacted angrily

Monday to a US Supreme Court decision

upholding laws that permit gays to be fired

because of their sexual preference.

"We regard it as a serious threat, not only to

the rights of gays, but of all human beings." said

David Hirschi, assistant to the publisher of The

Advocate, a national gay newspaper based in San

Mateo
utilized to attract promising mittee was experlmcmal m thai "Witchhunts are going to starh ana not jusi

they certainly don't have a \okc in the Supreme

C. «•
"

""

ourt. .

An editor for Chrysalis, a teminist publication

that includes lesbian perspectives, said the

decision was a reflection on jjtl groups that have

been fighting lor their human rights

"It's a blow for all groups that have been

attempting to expand." said Susan Rennic

"These decisions have relevance to all t)l us

Teminists, Blackrt^C'hicanos not
j
ust gays."

students from out of state. The
report encouraged art history

students to develop interests in

other campus departments.

If the art history division is

granted autonomy, the report

said the two remaining depart-

ment divisions sh(i)uld be unified

into a single department. If the

present structure is retained,

committee members said better

pay scales and benefits should

be given to vice chairs of the

different areas. The committee

also said support budgets of the

[Other two departments (design

and painting sculpture graphic

arts) should be increased and
Ithat PSGA consider a program

it consisted of three members

from outside of the UCLA
community. Academic de-

partments, Gerberding said, are

periodically reviewed by

Academic Senate committees

every five or six years. The

review of the art department

was a departure from that

procedure because the depart-

ment was not scheduled for

review for another two to three

years, according to Gerberding.

The Art Department ' took

"vigorous exception to" the

report. Gerberding ^aid The

edited version docs not change

the substance ot the com-

mittee's findings, he added

NOTICE:

against gay people," he added.

In Los Angeles, Morris Knight ot the Gay
Community' Services Center said, "Obviously

we're disappointed But we also consider it a

victory because the court, based on its

conservative tendencies, would have rendered a

decision against us
"

The high court ruled in the case ol James

Gaylord, who was fired from his job at a

Tacoma, Wash., high school in 1972 afier 13

years as a social studies teacher. He claimed he

was fired solely because school officials learned

that he was homosexual No charges of

misconduct were filed against him. I ower courts

upheld the firing, and the Supreme Court let

those decisions stand.

'*A1I he did was 'come out,' as we say. and he

was fired. We think that was unconstitutional."

Knight said

Greg Gordon, spokesman for (iay Radio

Collectives, suggested that the court's action

means that homosexuals must continue their

fight in Congress instead of the courts. "It's an

unfortunate situation." Gordon said. "Now the

gay people can onlv look to the Congress because

t ^ona ld Knuti;nn. a mc iii hc i u l i li t. i ioa i d u i

directors of the pro-homosexual Pride

Foundation and a law prolessi.ral the University

of Southern Calilornia. said the court's refusal to

hear the ease was discouraging and indicated a

lack ol interest m the civil rights ol millions ot

persons.

"The court has the obligation to say what

constitutional rights gays have." said Knutson,

who is in San Francisco on a two-year leave ot

absence to write a book on homosexual civil

rights.

However, he added. "1 heorctically. it has no

legal implications tor the rest of the country."

Meanwhile, a spokesman for state Sen. .lohn

Briggs (R-F-ullcrton). who has proposed a ballt)t

initiative empowering schools to lire

homosexuals, claimed that the U.S. Supreme

Court had decided the matter "once and lor all"

"The senator believes that school districts not

only have a right, they have a rcsponsihiliiv to

remove homosexual teachers trom ihe

classroom." said Don Si/emore, administrative

assistant to Briggs. "I his settles the questi(»n

once and fi>r all on the constitutionalitv ol the

matter."

Lastday to drop

classes without
, •. .. •
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WASHINGTON (AP) -

The Labor Department pro-

posed a comprehensive new

policy Monday for controlling

the more than 1.500 known or

suspected cancer-causing chem-

icab now found in the Ameri-

can workplace.

The proposal establishes for

the first time a systematic

lure for quickly iden-

tifying, classifying and regu-

lating carcinogenic substances

that threaten workers' health.

In the past, cancer-causing

agents have been dealt with on a

case-by-case basis - a system

which Labor Secretary Ray

Marshall described as **trying to

put out a forest fire one tree at a

time."

Only 17 of the 1,500 to 2,000

chemicals known or suspected

to cause cancer have been

brought under regulatory action

by the Occupational Safety and

Health Administration in its

six-year history.

The Labor Department
proposals were announced as

officials of the National In-

stitute of Occupational Safety

and Health reported the results

of a survey that estimates nearly

one million Americans are po-

tentially exposed to known

carcinogens at their workplace.

The survey estimated that

another 20 million workers —

,"1
'

EXPO Yourself

This year to

EXPERIENTIAL

1 cancer h<

about one of four in the labor

force — encounter potentially

dangerous pollutants at their

jobs ranging from noise and oil

mist to known cancer-causing

agents like asbestos and

benzene.

The department proposals

drew a favorable response from

Ralph Nader's Hcahh Research

Group and from the AFL-CIO
Industrial Union Department

but the initkl reaction from

industry — which ultimately

will be faced with higher costs

— was negative, indicating a

protracted legal battle to block

the rules from taking effect.

Ml*.i*m not giving it a blanket

approval, but it will eliminate

the uncertainty of how the

government deals with carcino-

gens," said AFL-CIO Safety

Director Sheldon Samuels.

However, the Society of the

Plastics Industry, Inc., called

the proposal **a quick-fix
method of dealing with the ad-

mittedly difficult task of
reducing the risks of occupa-

tional health hazards.**

Marshall asserted the pro-

posal will enable OSHA to

respond to workers* health

hazards with ""greater speed and
efficiency.**

Marshall told a news con-

ference that while there is no

way to determine the economic
cost <^f the new rules on
industry, the proposal will

"•greatly reduce the cost of

cancer.
**1 think they're (the rules)

justified because of the number
of cancer-causing substances

out there,** he said. **People

frequently look at the cost of the

rules but don*t consider the fact

that cancer costs society $15

billion a year.**

PROGRAMS and

OPPORTUNITIES

<

^

WINTER QUARTER WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - Spend

January through March working on the staff of a senator.

congressman, or public interest lobby in Washington D.C.

Informational meetings: Today at Noon and Wednesday at 3:00 PM

at the EXPO Center.

VOLUNTARY ACTION CENTER - Examine opportunities to gain

practical experience in any of 3.200 public and private agencies.

Information at meetings. Today at 1 1 :00AM and Wednesday at 2:00

PM at the EXPO Center.

WASHINGTON and SACRAMENTO INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS -
Summer 1978 sign up to serve an internship in government, in the

national or state copitol next summer. Informational meetings:

Today at Noon and Wednesday at 3:00 PM at the Expo Center.

MODEL UNITED NATIONS PROGRAM - Participate as a delegate in

o week-long simulation of a session of the U.N. in New York or Seattle

next Spring. Informational meetings: Today at 2:00 PM and
Wednesday at 1 1 :00 AM at the EXPO Center.

LOS ANGELES GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - Participate in

government part-time by interning in the Los Angeles Field Office of

a city, state, or Federal lawmaker this or any quarter. Informational

meetings: Today at 1 :00 PM and Wednesday at 4:00 at the EXPO

Center. [

VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE PROGRAM - Receive 30 hours

of tax training from IRS professionals and sers/e as a tax peer-

counselor to fellow students and members of the community.

Informational meetings. Today at 3:00 PM and Wednesday at 1:00

PM at the EXPO Center.

OVERSEAS STUDY PROGRAMS — Investigate some 500 educational

programs available around the world for next summer or next year.

Informational meetings: Today at 4:00 PM and Wednesday at Noon
at the EXPO Center.

The Expo Center is located in room A-213

Ackernnan Student Union 825-0831

Hours: Monday througti Friday 9:30 AIS/I — 5:00 PM
lh« EXPO Cenlei is o service ot t^e Olhcc ol Expefinrienfal Progioms ond Opportunities

Cor>pus and Student Aflcnrs

86 cf/e /n reported

Bangladesh uprising
DACCA, Bangladesh (AP) — At least 86 members of the

Bangladesh arr^ed forced were killed during Sunday's abortive

uprising, informed sources said Monday.

Among those killed were 11 **scnior most*" air force officers,

ranging from group captain to flying officer, the unofficial sources

said. There was no independent confirmation of the report.

The present and chief martial law administrator, Maj. Gen. Ziaur

Rahman, was apparently a target of the predawn uprising but was

never in danger during the 2'/: hours of sporadic automatic

weapons fire in three parts of Dacca.

Another target was Air Vice Marshal A. G. Mahmud, the

government's chief negotiator during a 4Vrday airport siege with

five Japanese Red Army terrorists holding a hijacked Japan Air

1 ines jetliner at Dacca airport.

Mahmud was in the control tower when a shootout erupted

outside the airport among dissident soldiers within the traditionally

faction-ridden Bangladesh armed forces.

Mahmud, however, escaped injury and later kept in touch with

the hijack negotiations from an undisclosed position inside a

secured area away from the airport.

Sources said Monday night that some 60 military personnel had

been arrested for their part in the uprising and were now being held

in Dacca central jail.

Court-martial proceedings agait»t them were expected to begin

within a day or two, the sources said>.

Gen. Rahman met with top military br^Monday to assess the

situation, sources said. On Sunday, he had Mdressed the nation

and assured Bangladesh's 80 million people that army forces loyal

to his 23-month-old martial law government were in complete

control of Dacca, the airport and the Bangladesh countryside.

Officials said Monday night that the entire country was quiet and

once again firmly under the control of Rahman, who is popularly

known as "General Zia."

Monday afternoon, Zia assured the heads of government

ministries that they should not be concerned by what he termed the

army's **internal matter" and that they should go about the serious

business of developing the impoverished six-year-old nation that

was formerly the east wing of Pakistan, sources said.

The air force, like the army, has long been divded by political and

familial factions. The most superficial reason for Sunday's upheaval

within the air force was a long-smoldering pay dispute among air

force personnel, who traditionally have been given an inferior status

to the army.

Campus Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

IS contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Graduate and PrilMtlonal School Entrance

Eiam. learn how to take them 3pm
tomorrow North Campus Facility confer-

ence room
—Jift Englor. hypnotist, noon, tomorrow.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

—Pro-Law Mambrship Drive for under-

grads interested in law school today-

October 7. Brum Walk or Bunche 4279

—Tour, of the University Research
Library s facilities services and collec-

tions. 11 a m -3 p m today-October 7 Sign

up at the Library s reference desk

— Convortatlon. American Stylo, for all

foreign students and visitors 10 a m -noon.

Mondays and Wednesdays^ckerman35l7
Tuesday North Campus Student Center.

room ?0 Free

—Student Judicial Board, applications
available at Kerckhoff 304 tt)i under-

giadiiatps Drartiino Ortobei 7

^ —National Student Lobby, is now accepting
applications (oi tail quarter interns in

Kerckhoff 306
—Wttrolobby. needs interns ioJormation

..

avajfabie Kerckhoff 306. see Julie

—¥o»untfort. needed for various projects

in the Office of Environmental and Consumer

Affairs. Kerckhoff 311

-Intornotlonal Coiii«unlcHlo«i Sroup. an

opportunity to experiment with dittereni

behavior modes Space for eight A'T'ericans

and eight non-Americans. 4-6 p m .

Octooer

6 Sign up in Oodd 297

CONCERTS
-Wualc of China, noon tomorrow

Schoenberg Auditorium Free.

MEETINfit ^ ^.
-iBlorn Oriofitatlon. for National Student

Lobby. UC Lobby. Metrolobby today noon

Kerckhoff 400 and 4 p m .
Ackerman ^4u

-8kl Taaio. workouts 3 30-5 p m

Monday Thursday upper Recreation Center

-Communications Studios SKloty. annual

orientation meeting 7 30 p m today Royce

232

-Sallino Club, executive board nomina

tions. 7pm. today- North Campus Facmiy

-Volunteer Income Tax ^"•""i!
orientattod 3pm today. Ackerman AYJJ

-Overeaters Anonymous. 7 9 p m toniqm

Kerckhoff 400 ^^^^.
-Ski Team. 7 30 pm tomorrow Kapp«

Alpha Iheta house 736 Hiiqaid
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Everybody looks grea

with Mary Quant cosmetics
w«ll» almost •vorybody.

Marv Quant's Mad Make lip Artist

will be here October 4 and 5 from 10:00 to 5:00!

FREE make up demonstrations X- -

k

sportswear, b level ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30. fri 7 45-6 30; »at-sun 10-5
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

Impeachment plan:

almost peachy
La$l Friday, the Registfotltw fee Commlltee inc luded jn

their proposed constitution a plan to allow students, by a

petition process, to impeach representatives on the

Committee.

The clause states that approval by 10 percent of the

student body would be required in order to seek

impeachment. The Chancellor, however, would have final

authority.

We agree that since the Committee is in charge of making

re<;ommendations to the Chancellor on how to spend the $1

1

million of student reg fees, students should have recourse

against members who fail to perform their duties.

However, the impeachment process should be carried out

through the appropriate Graduate and Undergraduate

Student Body Councils — the designated student

representatives of students.

To ensure that the councils do not impeach solely for

political purposes, it is right that the Chancellor have final

approval.

This plan vcould provide an adequate check by the councils

on their appointed representatives.

-Letters to the Editor_

A safe bicycle route needed

GLC "attock
f t

negating each other and insuring

th a ( wo act ion k takon e n thp

8:15 a.m. Eastbound traffic

crawls along Wilshire Blvd. as

each driver braves the experience

of honking horns, a feeble

-"•

bditor:

I find it rather sad to see

student government officials

defending themselves from the

"attacks" of the Daily Bruin.

Especially when these so-called

attacks are really a call to action.

All that the Da//y Bruin and I

think all that the students would

like to see from student govern-

ment is an honest attempt to

improve campus life. Pick a

couple of the problems facing

students (there are plenty to

choose from), advocate the

student interests and see what

changes you can make.

Having been involved in

student government from 72-74

(two-time Chairman of Finance) I

can assure you that the task is not

an easy one. You will face two

immense obstacles. The first and

greatest obstacle is yourselves.

Only if you present a united front

will you have an impact. Count-

less times I have witnessed an SLC
• disintegrate in the heat of debate.

Factions become readily apparent

and even after the issue has been

decided, wounds are not healed.

Invariably the minority view fails

to support the majority with the

end result being two factions

working at cross purposes.

student behalf

The second major obstacle you

will face is the paternal attitude of

university officials. This attitude

was succinctly staled by Vice

Chancellor Miller in Wednes-

day's Bruin. "Miller said he tries

to explain to students that such

(administration) decisions have

long range effects. 'Student

perspective is often year to year/

he said." You will find many
administrators who believe that

they are better equipped than

student government to de-

termine the needs and priorities

of the students. They feel this

because they work at the

university year after year whereas

the students come and go. To be

effective you must take stands,

you must present a united front

and above all you must be

advocates. You must be willing to

carry the fight. If the ad-

ministration disagrees with you

they will surely procrastinate

because the next year's students

won't be so tough.

You have a difficult job ir\6 I

wish you the best of luck. Try to

remember that you wanted to be

a part of student government. I

hope that you will spend your

time and energies promoting

(Continued on Page 13)

\ s\ ut tigi au tpmffb ilos Afc ^ a st ated i

p ro t g<; t dgci i nst ut iigi

making their way on and off the

San Diego Freeway ramps.

Congestion is at a peak as Nprth

and Southbound traffic merges

with eastbound. Amidst this sea

of cars, vans, buses, and trucks

rides . . . the bicyclist. "The

bicyclist?" you say incredulously.

(You can't believe anyone would

take on such a death defying act

this early in the morning).

However incongruous, the brave

bicyclist is determined to make
his 9 a.m. class at UCLA, and is

equally prepared to risk his life

once again at the end of the day
— about 4:30 p.m., when the

traffic reaches its second peak.

As excitingly adventurous as

the ride may sound, the potential

danger involved requires the

(Editor's Note: Zorn is

majoring ir) Geography here.)

By Claudia Zorn

serious consideration of Im-

proved transportation routes for

bicyclists going to and from

UCLA.
A in th^ nri A Oat/v

The need ior a well-designated.

safe bicycle route leading from

the west — including Brentwood

and Santa Mofjlca — to UCLA is

vital. Currently, many students

Bruin, Sept. 20, the construction

of an additional parking structure

sorely needed for commuting

students has been delayed.

Assistant Vice-Chancellor H.B.

V

Opinion
Thompson urged students to

consider using a bicycle as an

alternative transportation mode,

in order to alleviate some of the

pressure created by too many

cars. With or without sufficient

parking facilities on campus many
students ride their bicycles to

campus as a good form of

recreational exercise as well as an

ecologically and economically

sound form of transportation.

ride through the Veteran s

Administration Hospital, located

adjacent to San Vicente in6

Wilshire. It is not designated as a

bike path, per se, i.e., "a special

pathway facility for the exclusive

use of bicycles, which is sep-

arated from motor vehicle

facilities by space or a physical

barrier" (Bicycle Plan, Dept. of

City Planning, Traffic Dept. )uly

19, 1977), but is nonetheless

adaptable. However, once the

cyclist is off the hospital grounds

he is "forced" onto Wilshire Blvd.

— the site described in my earlier

scenario. Realizing the city

government's difficulty m

establishing new bike routes due

to easements, high cost, com-

petition for funds, maintenance,

etc., a solution may seem out of

reach. Actually, a route could

(Continued on Pif« l^^
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^Often i am asked why I work
with dying and disabled people.

"lsn*t it depressing?", is the

classic question I am confronted

with. True, at times I leave the

convalescent hospital "bummed
out"; but more often I am
touched by the beauty, honesty,

appreciation and unbelievable

strength of all the diseased,
abandoned, yet coKni/ant peo-
ple, who live in a realm of stench,

screaining. senility and deep
loneliness.

For the past 2' years. I have
gotten to know a very special

patient named Irene. Today she

died as a result of two brain

tumors, paralysis, and a suc-

(essi()n of iru'tlective surgeries,

which led lo ( ompli( iilions.

By Joie Winnick
Her sp>eech was difficult to

understand and she required

extra attention since she was

unable to function by herself. She

was incessantly screaming and
moaning, and often she was tied

to her bed and denied nursing

Opinion

(f(//f<)r's \'o(e

senior hvrv.)

'::]
1

V

Winnick »s a

.:
.,,,.,; ^

care and pain rriedication. Her
life was minus family and friends.

Only twice was she visited in the

eight years she lived at Valley

Palms Convalescent Hospital.

When sh<« died this morning
there was no one to contact. No
one cared when she was alive,

and no one knew she died.

Irene's death hit me very

deeply and thus I want to share it

with you. I want you to know who

Irene LaCarbo is. I want you to

know she was a kind, sensitive

and extremely beautiful woman.

who unfortunately, had mucn

suffering and excruciation, y^'

little comfort and understanding

I thank yoM for listening to me

release my feelings of loss ana

grief. I pray you never know tne

hell of chronic illness <^oupieo

with improper care and the ia(

of compassion. Yet, if •""^''^

befalls. I hope there is someone

close and competent to K'^

solace, warmth and help.

I leel honored I am* in t^^^'

position to give of myself and mv

health, .to those not blessed vviin

health, friendship and love

. f

I
i . « .#
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More letters
(Continued from Pmee 12)

student causes instead of de-

fending yourselves from so-called

spurious attacks. It- is my
experience that the Da</y Bruin is

far more conscientious than the

student government in ad-

vocating student causes. >

• Bob Hess

Editor:

Day by day I grow more
concerned about an issue that is

constantly being thrown around

in Daily Bruin headlines. The

issue deals with the controversy

over SLC memebers' stipends.

The elected and appointed

members of the student govern-

ment machine have many reasons

for their involvement in SLC, but

money is definitely not one of

them. The people that make
. things work in Kerckhoff are not

those that can be bought and

sold; at least not for $125.00 a

month. The Bruin overestinnates

governence goals. SLC works to

make our grind at "The Big U" a

little more bearable by investi-

gating and offering services as

well as using the collective

bargaining power of 30,000 to

create a student-oriented society

in our impersonal educational

system. No monetary value can

be placed on these goals and

efforts. This kind of incentive

comes -from the minds of people

seeking involvement as a means

of improving conditions.

These people were not lured

into student government with

promises of fame and riches, but

got involved knowing fully the

long hours and hard work that

comes with the job. My concern

IS that they are being unduly

harrassed and misrepresented.

Students at UCLA need to have
confidence and faith in their

government for it to be truly

effective. It is definitely a respect

well-earned.

Ann-Marie Krumholz
Student Awareness Task Force

Director
'

UC divestment
Iditor:

The Bruin editorial of Sept. 27th

complained about the Regents'

refusal to divest the UC of stock it

has in firms dping business in

South Africa. The. editorial,

however, didn't attempt to argue

that UC divestment would make
much difference to black South

Africans, or to the investment

policies of US firms doing
business there. (There was some
vague notion of the UC not

having anything to do with a

country like South Africa, but

again, rio argument showing how
such a UC "severing of- all ties"

would brings about change.) It

seems the main reason the editor

called for divestment is his belief

that "the sooner the Regents

change their mind on this issue,

the sooner student faiths in the

University as a leader among
institutes of higher education will

be restored
"

There are at least two reasons

for calling for UC divestment:

The first fias to do with a clearly

defined idea of how such a move
would help to bring about the

needed cbanges in South Africa

Without this kind of argument in

the editorial it seems probable

that such a strategy to help bring

change did not figure much in

the editor's mind.

The second reason for calling

for divestment is the "washing of

the hands ' phenomena. The idea

here is to "sever all UC ties" with

the immoral Afrikaners, to

'restore student faith " in the UC,
and to secure a clear conscience

regarding any UC complicity in

racial and economic oppression.

Mind you. the "washing of the

hands" phenomena does not

necessarily have anything to do
with helping to secure liberation

foi^black South Africans. The
point is: "Divest the UC! Do it

now!" . . . without any explicitly

mentioned thought as to what

this would rr>ean to future US
investment policy, or to black

South Africans.

The Dymally UC divestment

plan lets the University com-
munity off too easily. If the UC
divests we won't have to think

abqut how UC stock votes can be
used to help the cause of black

South Africans. With divestment,

we won't have to work lo

pressure the Regents into

changing their corporate voting

habits so as to take those first

small steps toward change in the

investment policies of the

corporate giants.

The important point here is to

get the objectives straight Let's

decide whether we merely want

UC clean hands, or whether our

strategy of divestment or non-

divestment has any significance

for bringing about change in

South Africa. Until the Bruin

editor has such a sound strategy

and can explain it to us, I

recommend that he refrain from

making pronouncements about

the "serious error" of the
Regents.

Steven Buss

Senior, Political Science

Sautman wrong
EdHor:

Barry Sautman's letter in the

Bruin (Sept. 30) was as strident as

a madwoman's shriek and just as

incoherent. He somehow con-

founds the Second World War, a

newspaper for white students,

and the Bakke case. If Sautman is

really concerned with "affirma-

tive action." why doesn't he call

for an increase in the admission

of while students of European
descent at UCLA, since there are

about 10,000 Jewish students and
5.000 Minority students in a

university population of 30.000

this means only 50 percent of

UCLA students are of European

descent — obviously the ad-

missions policy is racist!

David Campbell

Cold-blooded

Editor:

•Would the persons in charge of

air conditioning please turn

down the temperature in Dickson

auditorium, 2160E. It would not

only save energy, but would also

alloyy students the convenience

of not wearing their down-jackets

lo class.

Mkhael Martin

Freezing Sophomore

A safe route

mrr

have gone here

Yes, right here!

(Continued from Page 12)

exist without large additional

costs to, the city. The bike path

would simply be a linear

extension oif Jhe VA Hospital

property — ^he VA cemetary A

cyclist riding along this possible

route would avoid Wilshire Blvd.

entirely and would eventually

reach Weyburn and Veteran, also

known to Bruins as Lot 32. Here,

bicycle racks may be placed so

that students would ride the

shuttle, or other alternatives may

be taken advantage of — bike

racks placed on the shuttle busses

themselves, o^ one mey bicycle

along sidestreets in Westwood
Village.

After inquiring at various

Planning and governmental
i^^enrips, I Will madg d>^^^^ hy

of public usage of the Sawtelle

VA Center. The letter goes on to

state that his attempted procure-

ment of a bicycle route for public

use through the Center and

cemetary has been consistently

refused, as local . chapters of

veteran's organizations have

expressed their concern that

public use would demean the

memory of those buried in

cemetary grounds.

Though not stated in the letter,

other reasons, political or

otherwise, may be involved in the

decision. The letter concludes by

recognizing the open space in

urban areas as emphasizing the

quality of our lives and re-

affirming the additional ad-

vantage if portions of the

undeveloped VA acreage be

the VA cemetary may be put lo

rest.

Whether you are a cyclist,

ecologist, urban 4)lanner. or an

aspiring politician, the VA-

decision involves you. M^ny^
agencis, both governmental and

non-governmental are aware of

this issue, as I have already

contacted some. City plans,

meetings, and maps have reached

me, but still no progress has been

made. What is needed to

expedite political action is

gathering Information and
putting pressure on local re-

sources — veteran's organiza-

tions and political leaders. It is up

to those directly concerned with

a safe bicycle route — students of

UCLA — to organize and lobby

for this" cause. 1,.^

Councilman Braude's office that

such a proposal of extending a

hike path through the cemetery

was made — and denied by

William Anderson, local VA
Director — about two months

ago. On Sept. 14, a letter was sent

to Mr. Max Cleland, the new

Administrator of Veteran Affairs

in Washington, D.C., from
Councilman Braude's office,

indicating an interest and support

opened lor pub l ic use. Loncern A Rk'yrlC p<> ' H ' ' "^JUK '' the VA.

cemetary would financially proveover this issue is expressed by

Senators Cranston and Sieroty, in

addition to Congressman
Beilenson, Assemblyman Ber-

man. Supervisor Edelman, and

Councilman Yaroslavsky.

The issue is currently In limbo.

Without continued active sup-

port by local interest groups, the

political arrangements for

extending a bike path through

to be low in cost, especially wheri

one considers the high cost of

human life. To effect this

measure, a political decision

concerned with the security and

maintenance of the VA cemetary

is required. But the decision

should be easy, because after all.

for whom is this world made for

anyway?

for a CHANGE?
e student govt, by storm
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTfbyculators-at proven

vl

Whatever your major there is a

calculator especially designed to meet

your needs. Our experts In the

department will help you find the right

one for you.

purchase will reflect fine
lion and at the lowest price

nd because It is ASUCLA
lents' Store policy to iceep our
s lower than anywhere else.

> --,-

t*r

N>

»•//

Tl-100b Sugg retail 8.95 8.50

A WiihtwI^H. poflabto. •cooomteal S-fundhw •todronlc

Adds. •ubtrmeH. muMpt^ dMd» and fIgiirM

Inilanlty.

TI-5015 Sugg, retail 79.95 69.00

An •llr.clhw. •conomlcal dMh-lop ealcotolor Itirt prtnit •

dMT. I«9ibt« tafw. OuteWy. Wlitop«r qutot

TI-1050 Sugg, retail 12.95 11.50

Ttw tuH-tunctton nMmory and lybrak •frtry tytlMn

inakM ealcutetlMg kwMlmMt dMMon* a slmplaf task.

•round (ha homa. at Iht offlca, or tn ttw daaaroom.

" /S. !B0.333.8

3

ns&
/^l»,o

/

TI-5050M Sugg, retail 109.95 84.00

Maasurtno only about four-by-nlna inehaa, tha Tl S060M Is

ona of tha moat compact, portaMa printing calculalora

SR-51-II SuggA^ 45.95
TI-30SP Sugg, retail 21.9S 16.95

Pimm loearHttms tnd t^
•taHattcal problam* StttWI*

standard da^tatlon, c<Kft«tiH

Una analysts.

advsncad

, varianea,

I SIM trvnd

^9,

-a

prices

s

y^H

V: •i"

J,
^^ Sugg, retail 21.95

MONEY MANAGER 16.95

Low-caat calculstor d»»Hy<»d lor poopla who naad a widar

ranfs ol cspobility to manag* thoir paraonal fWtaneaa.

tavtnfs srtd ctMcktng accounts, mortaga loana. and

Imrastmants, artd nUit^. .

TI-1750 Sugg, retail 24.95 19.95

So Hght. to smaN. YouH gat up to 2000 hours ol oparattng

ttma par sat ol iMttartaa. ParKll thin af«d smaUar than a

TI-58 Sugg. retaM 124.95 v 99.95

Tha advancad progi smmaftis taicidalor wMh P»*^*|V^
slala soUwara. Truly compulsr-lllw Up to 400 program

or to inamortas to worti a^**-

PC100A Sugg, retail 199 95 145.00

Tha PC-100A givas you a

TTs TIM

U."' I

1, .*

» -I.

i

.V

fML

!!*% iW^fV i.liU«
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electronics, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-8 30. fri 7 45-6 30; sat-sun 10-5

.
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cathy seipp, editor

eood-time rock'n'roll of Jay Ferg
^7 -

"
'

•

^ finallv sai

1

By Vitus Matare

Index Writer

**I listen to the radio a lot now. Eighty

percent of it goes in one ear and out the

other but some of it sticks. About a

month ago I went to Tower (record

store) and bought a whole stack of punk

records. 1 enjoyed a lot of it, like the

Jam. ... I see punk rock as a new vital

force in rock *n' roll and I'd love to see

punk bands stomp on lazy old rock

groups."

These are not the feelings of a member

of the blank generation nor those of

someone who has been disappointed by

popular music of recent years. These are

the words of Jay Ferguson whose songs

and recordings with Spirit and JoJo

Gunne have helped shape rock music

over the past decade.

-erguson has departed on a solo

career. "One day Bill Szymczyk, my
producer, called me up and offered me a

back-up package 1 could not resist," he

"/'m really a product of the

San Fernando Valley . . . /

had blond hair so I was a

surfer
i ^

.
=

explains, "l had to learn to deliver

myself as Jay Ferguson and not hide

behind a band." He considers his first

solo album "an excited, self-indulgent

type of thing."

Though Ferguson's second release is

not up to par with previous efforts, it

offers a refined, multi-layered approach

to his unique style of music. The LP's

main short-coming is in the backmg. I he

big-name cast, which includes guitarist

Joe Walsh of the Eagles, does not have

the strength or gusto of the original

Spirit and JoJo Gunne line-ups.

Of his background Ferguson says,

"Tm really a product of the San

Fernando Valley. And in those days you

were either a surfer or a greaser and 1

had blond hair so I was a surfer: lemon

juice in the hair. . . I even took up

surfing." At that time he listened to the

Beach Boys and the Ventures.

Ferguson's first band was called the

Red Roosters and played several gigs at

a local club. Later, when he was an

English major here at UCLA, he met

keyboardist John Locke on campus and

formed Spirit. The band of five diverse

musicians, including Randy California

who had played in New York with

Jimi Hendrix, set up headquarters in

Topanga Canyon. Their first album was

finally said he was leaving. I got tired of

us sitting down together and vguing
whether we'd fly or drive to the next gig

**| disregarded the advice of others to

create another Spirit-type sound and

Mark Andes, the bass player, and I went

on to form JoJo Gunne.**

Ferguson not only wrote and sang all

of the new band's material but also took

up keyboards. (**!'<! made my living for

four years by playing a tambourine and

there's a slight stigma about tambourine

players.")

JoJo Gunnc's raucous good-time rock

*n' roll also lasted for four albums. Then

sales tapered off and} Ferguson was

ready to take a b^cal^^^hc third Gunne

release sold wacn of all, probably

because of its off-color jacket. "We used

to have these sessions and discuss things

like having a big barrel of jelly on stage

And one night when someone from the

art department happened to be there we

"/ disregarded the advice oj

others to create another

Spirit-type sound . . . and I

went on to forrri JoJo

Gunne''

^t. .

•

Ferguson: no illusions

Pholii \t\ Bill ittuts

soon produced by the then famous Lou

Adler, and released on Ode records.

"Lou Adler taught us a lot of things.

He used to have the tape running when
no one knew it and would mix these

recordings in with the other tracks. We
used this to a large extent on the L)r

Sariionicus album," Ferguson said. He
regards The Twelve Dreams of Dr
Sanloniius as the most complete and

fulfilling of the Spirit LP's "because we

were musically closest though personally

far apart."

Spirit's music was a strange mixture of

rock and jazz. Each band member had

his own approach, ideas, and opinions.

After four albums and tours together,

the tension began to mount, impeding

the creative process. As Ferguson
explained, "The thing which made the

band tick was also the same thing which

made it explode. 1 think it was me who

came up with that crazy idea for a cover

Later when we went to do a photo

session the props were all there
'

Ferguson recounted, **First Sears calls

up and tells us *We won't stock your

record.'iThen Montgommery Ward calls

up and says *We won't sell your record

'

It was a silly type of mistake."

To Ferguson the sleeve was nothing

out of the ordinary **Wr did snng?i iikg

'Red Meat,' " he noted.

Ferguson is now departing on a three

month U.S. tour. His set will include a

section of familiar Spirit and JoJo

Gunne tunes but the instrumentation

will not be as elaborate as on the studio

versions. His explanation: "On the road

I just didn't want to be in contact with

that whole stack of keyboards. I don't

consider myself capable of singing.

leading a band and handling all of that I

want something basic and versatile: the

grand piano.**

He will be opening for various artists

which promises all sorts of unpleasant

surprises as far as sound systems are

concerned. He sighed, "I have no

illusions as to what's in store for nie

We'll get very few sound checks. Tm

starting over at the bottom of the

priority list. Thats built into the system;

you pay your dues."

/': {.. . On campus
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Bella Lewitzky Co. in Royce

ê

-<*

By Lisa Duke
Index Writer

A joyous appreciation of life and dance

characterized the Bella Lewitzky Dance
Company's performance last Friday ih Royce

Hall. In the four pieces performed by this

talented group, the bindipg theme was that of

inner playfulness and it^^ outer expression. As
always, the Lewitzky dancers demonstrated

much control and high energy.

The first piece was "Ceremony for Three," a

dance choreographed for three men about the

nature of ritual. The sole decor, a piece of cloth

twisted high above the dancer's heads, gave the

impression of a jungle. Each dancer performed a

solo which resulted in joining the three men into

an statement about the binding and freeing

character of tradition. Sean Greene was
outstanding as the third soloist: his ability to

combine grace with strength is breathtaking.

"Trio for Saki," set to Antonin Dvorak's "Trio

in F minor." was like opening a music box. 1 he

light, baroque-style music combined with the

doll-like movements of the three female dancers

created a fairy-tale atmosphere. Lorctta
I ivingston. Iris Pell, and Nora Reynolds daticed

with the abandon of three nymphs playing on the

edge of a lake in a secluded forest

"Greening" joined the six dancers of the first

two pieces along with Lewitzky in an ethereal

celebration of nature. Although the ^^"[^^^

emphasis is lighthearted, the choreography rcliefl

heavily on organic form and strength. Lewitzky

solo section was dynamic, and had a qw^**^yj^

"mother earth" about it.

The premiere of "Pas de Bach," f^cwitzky's

most recent work, was the high point Q\ tjj

evening. The eminent feature of this higni>

entertaining piece was its theatricalism. ^^"^^

with a hilarious irony, it gave the impression ol

mock Ziegfield follies. Rudi Gernreich's decor.

featuring dancers in flesh-colored leotaros

studded with baseball-sized silver globes, silvc

coiled head-dresses, and a backdrop of reflecting

spheres, was ingeniously ironic and futuristi

Lewitzky's extreme individualism aii

uninhibited willingness to express her ^^^P^.j^

feelings through dance evokes rather than spe
^

out. Friday evening's performance was a

honest, innocent appreciation of and wonder

life.

index
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Burrrs exalting retrospective
By Robert Kochler

Index WrHer

Xa open the 1977-1978

season, the Frederick S. Wight

Gallery in Dickson Hall has put

their best face forward. Their

first show, Alberto Burrir A
Retrospective View 1948-77, is a

dvnamic display of riches and as

complete an exhibition of

Burry's work this country has

ever had the opportunity of

seeing.

It's long overdue. Burri is one

of the great living artists, of our

time and for our time. His work

is both amazingly dimensionless

and consistent, an increasingly

complex exploration of ma-

terials and their effect upon the

artist. There is a creative process

on display here that is inner-

directed and open-minded,
inspirihg and just a little bit

scary.

At first, there are fairly

raditional abstracts, the Italian

irtist's first products when he

•)egan painting after the ravages

of World War Two. What is

astonishing, particularly with

"Gobbo 1949," is that we are

seeing the work of a man
teaching himself the craft and

nuances of painting. Each work

is a step toward mastery,

becoming very clear in the

masterpieces of Burri's first

period, the "Sacchi" canvasses,

constructions with burlap or

jute sacks. Stretched, torn

apart and restitched again;

molded, repositioned and
shaped, the "Sacchi" works

the feclina of

^POT
FARM

Pottitry Classes
...0t mm$ tit kttm^m ftr i9§t t

e wtt«ks for •49SO

o«M us at
aasTOTi

2•09 Santa Monica Blvd
•Anta Monica CA 90404

DANSKIN & CAPEZIO

Leotards

& Tights
C apezio

Sh
LESLIES

SHOES & DANCEWEAR
1323 SANTA MONICA MALI

i\ 394-2022

I

I

I

This coupon good tor

$1.00 oft the regular price ot

any family-size pizza at

Shakey s Limit 1 coupon per

pizza Ordered.

I

I

I

I

I

Burri's ^Lefsno SP; 1957

i n s ta nt ly uk< on

painful tears of the 'fabric or

burned holes of his "Cum-
bustione" period, and the

underlying hope that the world

can be reconstructed and
exalted.

THp "romhustione" works

materials sees him styli/mg

plastic sheets into sensuous

objects laden with suggestions

and works full of Burri's

powerful notions of shape and

design. Most exciting here are

the "Bianco" series (partic

real life experienced and felt

deeply. They seem lifted from

the earth, metaphors for the

humility of the individual, the

rag-tag nature of life, and the

desire to piece it together, to

mend a life and a country torn

bv war. **Sacco #2," "Grande

S'acco 1952," and the two highly

expressive "Sacco E Nero"

works exemphfy these themes

most powerfully, continually

enriching materials that seem,

to the naked eye, beyond
redemption.

This idea is most eloquently

carried forward throughout
Burri's career — that the dregs

of life, represented by burlap,

burned wood, old metal,

ndustrial pUstic and, most

recently, cellotex, can be

resurrected into something
fresh, new, and vibrantly alive.

Whatever one thinks of Burri's

art, one cannot deny the color,

verve and nerve at its heart, the

form both a new shocking phase

for Burri as well as a deeper,

more dramatic involvement in

his materials. "Legno" and

"Legno SP" illustrate the

dynamics of contrast so crucial

to Burri, with "Legnp SP"

remaining to this day one of his

great accomplishments in the

use of smoke on canvas.

The *'Fcrri" constructions of

sheet metal which he began in

the late Fifties remain brilliant

examples of Burri's genius, but

the Wight Gallery never fully

exploits their great visual

power. Poor lighting exists

throughout the exhibit, but not

until you come to the "Ferro"

do you realize how much you

have missed. Burri's sculptural

and structural nuances need the

skills of a good lighting

designer, which the Wight cither

doesn't have or didn't use here.

The moM recent phases of

Burri's journey into unhkely

ularlv "Grande Bianco B-2" and

'Bianco Plastica 1966") and

•'(Transp) Plastica 1963," which

brim with pre-natal images.

Finally, Burri's cellotex projects

indicate very fresh ideas at work

in a master who seems to never

lire, never seems to exhaust thd

possibilities of his art. The

massive, solemn canvasses

which conclude the show are

almost all exquisite triumphs ol

vision. It is worth a trip to

Dickson Hall simply to see the

haunted spaces of "Cretto
1973," the seemingly sunbaked

surfaces of "Crctto (Bianco-

Zinc Oxide) 1973" and "Cretto

Nero," the mysticism of "Crctto

Bianco" and "Grande Cellotex

N-2" (possibly the single most

eloquent work of Burri's life) or

the lunar-like "Cretto Nero G-
4." There is a craft, a soul, and a

single pervading vision in these

rooms which provide the

highest acclaim: silent awe.

3031 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica, 828 3416

6052 W. Olympic Blvd

Los Angeles. 937 4234
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The Motion Picture Division

of the

Business Advisory Council of ISC

presents

"The
jj

Selling of a Motion Picture
8 part series of seminars

Wednesday evenings 7:30 - 9:30 pm
ISC, 1023 Hilgard

SERIES STARTS
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5th

7:30 — 9:30 PM
International Student Center

This series will present top industry experts. Some of the

sessions will be at a major studio, film laboratory, exhibitors.

etc * '

All accredtied UCl-A studenK gufsts -

Siud^nls. not UCLA. $2 00

PLEASE PHONE fOR RESERVATIONS 477 4587
,

*Loud,Young And

Snotty'

Dead Boys

Sire

Dead B<»vs: snotty

Appropriately titled, this LP
is not pure punk rock, hut a

special blend pioneered by such

rock *n roll revivalists as the

Pink Faries. In fact "Caught

With The Meat In Your
Mouth" and "Down In Ftamcs"

could easily pass for earlfKarics

cuts Produced by Genya
(Continued on PaEe 18)

Notice of Final Erwlronmentol Impact Report

Residential Suite Complex and Related Partdng

University ot California. Los Angeles

This Is to sefve notice tt^ot the University of California. Los

Angeles Is considering tt^e construction of a low rise

single student housir»g project to accommodate 708

students on two sites west of \he existlrSg on-campus

UCLA Residerce Halls. The Final Environmental Impact

Report (dated Novemt^er 1976) on this project (The

"Residential Suite Complex arvj Related Parking") Is

available for review durir^ the period September 28 to

October 28. 1977 at the following locations:

1 UCLA Research Ubrary

2. UCLA School of Architectural & Urban

._ ^ Planning Library

3. UCLA Law Ubrary

4. UCIA Engineering Library ,

5. UCLA Ronning Office Library

6. West Los Angeles Regional Public Library

11360 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles

Copies or me Finoi Enwonmentai Irnpoct Report may also

tfS obtained by writing to the UCIA Campus and

,
,v . CommunitY Planning C^fficec. O George A Vajna

CofT^ments on theW should be forwarded to Dr George

A VOino UCLA Pkanmng Office, 405 Hilgard Avenue. Los

Angeles, CA <?0024 by October 28, 1977
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A toM A«MAri/^An ^^ ^***" American Tutorial Woject is geared to

Asian American
^^^^Qf^n^ ^^^^ immigrant children In English. By

Tutorial Project providing tutorial assistance and giving the children

a variety of experiences, we hope to help thse

children broaden their perspectives. Through

tutoring, a lasting friendship can and does grow

between the tutor and the tutee — one which will

help the tutee cope with his environment better.

AATP has all the materials and supplies but inordcr

to make our efforts all worthwhile, WE NEED YOU II

I

Our office is 2240 Campbell Hall

Drop by and see us or you can call:

Janet: 473-8377 ...^.

Jeff: 396-6762

Kim: 824-2319

II

For Sale!!!

Dark Blue Mohair . . . like New

TUXE §!•
BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED

By Kuppenheimer Clothes

Size 38-39-Mecllum
Original cost $295.00

For a quick sole $150.00

Includes Dress Shirts, ties, and accessories

PbY APPOINTMiNT 395-3323

Faculty! Staff! & Students!

Proud of yonr family?

Proud of yourself?

Want to win $25,000 on "Family

Feud?"
if

Come to the Placement & Career Planning office. Siqn up mr
an interview on Octobt>r 10 between 10 A.M. & 4 P.M.

MOPED
SALES SERV ICE
ACCESSORIES
• 150 MP G.

AUTHORIZED PUCH DEALER
S20 Discount Come irv for a free test ride'

w/Student ID 865 Swarthmore Ave 459-2881

Tues - Sat (Behind Cofvey s) 10 30 - 5 00

STUDENT RUSH - $3.50
Any Tues., Wed., or Thurs., Eve. - 15 Minutes
Before Curtain. (Subject to availability, I.D. Required)

HOLD ME! WILL DOUBLE YOU UP WITH LAUGHTER/
~Regi& Ph ilbin. KABC TV

RESERVATIONS
477 2424 1

>\

\
Wostwood t^aynoiise iokhmf cohm in thi « oh
»l MP(> wf «.t*»oon f I Nil w rH*Hot *f»un TICK! IS By »'MOMl *'' :»/•»
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UCLA HELPLINE
HAS OPENINGS FOR NEW
COUNSELORS

We are a telephone peer-counseling service

offering information and support In all areas

of student interest *

T"

.V

We are looking for people wfio would like valuable

training and experience in peer-counseling, the friendship

of a close-knit group of volunteers, and the opportunity

to offer a genuine service.

For further Information lOlh hour orientation meeting Oct. 5. 1977.

12:00 noon Kerckhoff HaJK400. s

Funded by Registration Fees, '

sponsored by Student Welfare Commission
and with the cooperation of URC.
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Gasp . . !': last days on eaitii
^ Pjfl J? .:•

By Jeff Berry

Associate Index Editor

The while lettering material-

izing against a grimey brown

background reads **The time: a

summer night, in a year that

may come sooner than we have

the courage to believe. The

place: a city we built of all our

visions, except the one we

hadn't the courage to accept."

So begins Vlatco Gilic's

Gasp . .
.' A bit too austerely

perhaps, but then few things

aren't austere about this

Yugoslavian film chronicling

civilization's last days in a

poisoned environment, which

was hailed as an important

work at the last Cannes film

festival, indeed, any film that

can forcefully warn us polluters

of w4iat we're getting into

without deviating from an

abstract visual style deserves to

be seen. But if its subject and

intentions are honorable, the

gap between Gasp . . .''s social

and artistic worth is cpn-

siderable.

The story centers around

Pavie (Dragan Nikolic), a

young microbiologist studying

the blood consistency of suicide

victims. (He is not lacking in

subjects, as the suicide rate in

his city is skyrocketing.) One
night, frustrated by his work, he

wanders around town in search

of an unscientific explanation

for the state of thing!^, while

everyone he knows either kills

himself or is killed by the smog,
which has forced the city

indoors.

The best thing aljout the film

Nikolic:

For a while this is impressive,

but when these grim-faced

people start saying things like

"my heart is full of nylon beads"

and calmly, methodically kill

themselves or impassively watch

their loved ones die, the film

begins to look like Next Year at

Marienhad. The many death

scenes are protracted and coldly

rendered: a woman suffocates

for an interminably long time at

her deathbed, Pavle's wife
wastes away under a mountain
of hospital equipment, and
there are several graphic
autopsies

smog alert

world dies so does love and

emotion." But wouldn't "love

and emotion" tend to grow

stronger in people who face

death with only each other to

turn to? Even if this weren't

true, Gilic's statement is still

glib, for his film never makes a

connection between the death of

love and a lack of oxygen — we

are supposed to take it for

granted.

Consequently, Pavle's suicide

at the climax of the film is

neither as meaningful nor ironic

as it was meant to be. Its clinical

nature — he has an intravenous

i s its Uipitt iu i i uf the dy i ng t i ty The utlie i wuiidliutss of the tube d ra in—his ' blood i nto

as outwardly undisturbed: the

night air looks clear; the well-lit

buildings are spotless. By
afflicting people in sterilized

surroundings, the lethal at-

mosphere is made infinitely

more threatening than it would
have appeared in a cloudy,

dilapidated setting. Cjlitic's

direction skillfully communi-
cates the presence of this unseen
menace through lengthy close-

ups of sweaty, apprehensive

faces, forsaking long shots in

favor of claustrophobic low
angles that distort walls and
ceilings into antiseptic death

traps. His characters move slow,

deliberate steps, silently
resigned to their fate.

Records
(Continued from Page 17)

Ravan, these recordings e-

liminate the garage sound which
usually plagues this genre of
music.

The album's best cut is the

Dead Boys' version of "Hey
Little Girl" recorded live.

— Vitus Matare

'Clear Sailing'

Chris Hillman

situation distances us, but this is

what Gilic wants. By photo-

graphing people as specimens,

having us watch them as lab

technicians would the" death of

some experimental white rats,

we become detached observers

of our own fate superimposed
on the characters in front of us.

But this premise fails precisely

because we can't see ourselves in

the zombies Gilic presents; if he
had shown real people express-

ing the anguish and fear that

approaching doom would
normally bring, his film would
be much more powerful and
immediate.

Gilic has defended his
approach by saying that "as the

sterile glass jar — brings the end

of Gasp . . ! closer to Grey's

Anatomy than to Brave Sew
World or 1984:

The title tune by Don Black,

sung by a woman who pounds

like a cross between Marlene

Dietrich and Paul Williams,

aggravates things further, along

with Walter Scharf's flat

background music.

Nevertheless, Gasp . . .' is at

times a compelling and acutelv

realized film (a funeral scene in

which the pallbearers are all

riding motorcycles has more to

say than most movies in their

entirety), one well worth

looking into. It is now at the

Fine Arts.

Asyluin

Chris Hillman, bassist of the
original Byrds line-up, has
reappeared only in supporting
roles, as with the Flying Burrito
Bros, and Stephan Stills'
Manassas. The relatively little

spotlight time allotted Hillman
in the past heightens the
pleasant surprise of his second
solo album.

Hillman's vocals are smooth

Concerts: UFO & Rush
Rush is composed instrumcntally of only two guitarists and

a drummer, a combination which lends itself to a heavy-metal,

shrill type of music. Saturday night at the Santa Monica Civic

the shrillness was deafening. But not deafening enough.
The lead singer of Rush has a very high voice which^did not

make up for the lack of keyboards. Rush's music was just

noise — rarely did it have a beat or tune to distinguish the

numbers from one another. In addition, most of the tiines

played were long, drawn-out affairs full of unnecessary

jamming. Rush also used blinding flashes of light, which

provided a complete assault on the senses. »

Opening act UFO fared a little better, but not much.
Plagued by a sound problem which added a little interest to

the numbers, UFO's music also tended to blend together.

The music was slow, draggy and monotonous, heavy on

instrumental passages. UFO tried for a spacy effect with use

of synthesizers and studied, awkward poses. The best number
of the set was "Rockbottom," off the group's first album. The
lyrics were distinguishable, the drummer was awesome, but

not enough to m^kc one forget the rest of the evening.

r' —Jodi Zechowy

and in harmony with the
country feel present in every
song.< »

'
.

^

.The musicianship throughout
the LP is excellent. Thx*
highlight is the Hillman tune
"Rollin' and Tum'biin' " which
sounds like a Buffalo Spring-

field song. It features a flowing

viola arrangement and sax solo

by Al Garth and energetic guitar

lines by John Brennan. :'

Clear Sai/inf^ is Hillman's best

album. \
— Vitus Matare

MMW^-..^.
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Conservation Club • •
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it in the forest
'X

By Neal Kipnb
S^erts Wrker

Man*s interaction with his environ-

tent is the focus of the UCLA
onservation Club, which offers the

ampus population a chance to

[nvestigate local ecological phenomens.^

Working closely with the geography

lepartment, the club provides members

'ith guidance in the conservation of the

environment.

Club offerings include film sessions,

[uest speakers, discussions, and field

trips to view diifferent areas of Southern

ICalifornia.

The object of ihe trips, says club vice-

{president Parker Lefton, is to

^^investigate how we are wasting some
resources, and how wc arc saving in

other areas.
*"

**We want to look in the ecological
sense," Lefton says, •'how the
environment is being changed by roan's
presence:*'

—
Several oneway trips are planned

during the year with a weekend trip to

Death Valley planned on Nov. 18, 19,

and 20. At least one professor from the

geography department accompanies the
club on each outing to provide
commentary.
The club holds regulUr meetings every

three weeks on Monday in Bunche AI28
(the next one is scheduled for Oct. 29),

and also holds *'bag lunch** dis-

cussion/lectures every Wednesday at

noon in Bunche A 1 63. Professors,

graduate sttidenu, and guests from
outside the university speak at the

informal ont^hour sessions. Meetings
^re open to non-membcn on these

occasions.

The club is actively involved with a

number of local and national con-

servat^n-based associations. It has t>een

connected with the Ecology Center of

Southern California in Westwood since

1974, and is working on a solar heating

project with the Jet Propulsion
Lal>oratory in Pasadena.

The club also keeps members

informed on conservation issues by

subscribing to various wildlife

publications focusing on the protection

of endangered species and resources.

As a member of the University

Recreiition Association, the club
receives a certain amount of funds from

the URA. but the club raises additional

money through bake sales and the sale of

donated books.

There is no charge for joining the

organization, and it is open to all

students, staff, and faculty members of

UCLA.
Those interested can receive member-

ship infornriation in Bunche A 128 or m
the URA office in Kerckhoff Hall 60()
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•I want to tell Ihe whole aalaxy about the great clothes al great price, in Ihe Students' Store Sportswear Department".

crlTprincr.. ITy.^ .^^^^^^^ tried to find a suitable UCLA wardrobe, by shopping from Marina del Rey to

She^dTs^'c'L^^^^ the same clothea In other stores were priced higher. If she had found them at a lower price, she

could have^me-l^ the Student.' Store and claimed her $10 coupon and used It to buy something In

TJ^Z^xL rebels against the High Price Empire Do Indeed find lower prices, they can come to get their reward

right here on campus. Just bring the Identical merchandise In with your receipt.

That's our Store Wars Force!

i-u
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New Fraternity

Being Organized!
Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji)

Returns to UCLA.

COPIES
No minimum overnight

CITY COPY A PRINTING
10W7 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOO BLVD.)

(2U)47t.2itt

.._...;.,
*i

I.

>t i41\)-kV\1l>^.-^^slb'kA1 tiimflimiimmmmm

Offering you the opportunity and j:hal-

lenge of building your own fraternity.

Interested? Call us at 477-0197

22 Ytars Same Location

/e Conte Hair Stylists
- MEN & WOMEN /

We style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Manicuring & Pedicuring.

JiA/e also color and give Body perm waves

10966V, Le Conte Ave why pay more?

Wettwood Village across from U.C.L.A. 478-7779

Periling Lot #1 478-7770

Donahue ;..
i,

(Continued from Page 21)

rushed tlie ball well and had a

lot of total yards on offense

Shortcomings
But donahue also noted the

Bruins had some shortcomings
Saturday night. "What's got me
frustrated was the number of
penalties (110 yards worth
Saturday) and the ball handling

mistalces.
1

—

**I don*t Icnow what's causing

them. Every time it seems to be

a different individual/' said

Donahue.
The Bruins, besides struggling

to cut down on penahies, are

also handicapped by injuries

Running back Ernie Saenz
appears doubtful for Saturday

Linebaclcer Brad Plemmonsand
tight end Butch.Brisbin are also

doubtful.

Non-contact

Theotis Brown is doing non-

contact worlcouts, but regarding

his status, Donahue said, 'M\e

quit asicing about him. When we

see him bacic out that'll be

great."

When Brown does return, it is

likely that he'll be playing

behind an improved, more

mature offensive Hne. Donahue

said, *i think our offensive line

is getting better. Pve seen real

improvement in them over the

last three games."

As for Stanford, Donahue

says, **Darrin Nelson (the

Cardinals' top running back) is

one of the most impressive

freshmen in the conference

They've got a very effective

offense."

"The (pass) patterns of their

backs are wider this year and it

spreads the defense out more

**The fact that Benjaniin

would be there (if that should be

the case) wouldn't change our

preparation. Just reverse the

roles: Stanford is going to

prepare for UCLA with or with-

out Theotis Brown.

Bruins revert?

Will the Bruins play as they

did against Iowa, or will they

revert to the form they showed

at Minnesota? Donahue i^n't

sure, but he was willing to make

a prediction.

"I can say that I have seen us

improve in areas each week, but

we haven't come close to putting

together the entire package
"

Intramurals
Women's Program

Team Volleyball managers

meeting Tuesday. October 4 at

4:00 p.m. in 122 Men's Gym

Racquetball singles entries due

October 10 in 118 Men's Gym

IMen's and Women's singles

tennis sign-ups will be taken

Wednesday and Thursday

October 5 and 6 only between 9

a.m. and 4 p.m. First come first

serve.

Open Program
Bowling doubles entries due

October 7 in 118 Mens Gym

Handball singles entries due

October 6 in 118 Men's Gym

^
in?Spoils tip^

Don't call

825-2095

hv)OW<^o'~< i.'fiCi ()
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ard's 5% worries Donahue
By Jeff Later

Spofts Hriter

UCLA meets Stanford Satur-

Iday in Palo Aho in their Pac-8

[conference opener, and there's a

1 95 percent chance that the

Cardinals' star quarterback,

Guy Benjamin, who was injured

in last week-end's game against

Oregon, willjiot play.

But Bruin coach Terry
Donahue is worried about that

other 5 percent.

'^Stanford comes into the

game with a 3-1 record. They

have an outstanding football

team offensively as well as

defensively," said Donahue.
Never secure

He also noted that a team can

never feel secure playing

Stanford, even with a big lead,

due to the Cardinals' explosive

passing game. Benjamin had

completed 69% of his passes for

996 yards before straining

ligaments against the Ducks.

More pleasing to Donahue

were the results of the past

weekend, where the Bruins beat

Iowa 34-16, UCLA's k^est

offensive performa|u:e to date.

"Certain aspects of the game
(against Iowa) were very

pleasing and some were dis-

pleasing. We put more points on

jhe scoreboard than we have all

season. We gained some
confidence offensively.

"Our passing and running

games were more balanced. We
(Continued on Pafe 20) Donahue never feels secure against C ards

Season football statistics
TEAM STATISTICS

First downs
By rushing

By passing

By penalty

Rushing attempts

Yards rushing '

Yards lost rushing

Net yards rushing

Net yards passing

Passes attempted
Passes completed
Had intercepted

Total offensive plays

Total net yards
Average gain per play

Fumbles: no /lost

Penalties: no./lost

Interceptions: no./yards

Total returns/yards

Touchdowns

RUSHING TCB YG

TTT

Owens 66
Cannon 35
Bashore 51

McNeil 21

Saenz 15

Stauch 12

Bukich 12

Brant 2

Gueringer 2

UCLA 223
OPP. 226

PASSING

Bashore, qb
Bukich. qb
UCLA
OPPONENTS

352
189
190
108

59
52
46
12

7

1036
889

PA
59
9

68
59

19

2

223
1036
108

1 928
( 532

68
38

\

3

291

1460
5.0

13/11

38/276
6/137

24/326
9

YL NYG A\

6 346
4 185

70 120

2 106

3 56

4 48

13 33
12

7

108 9^8

115 774

—««-

16

4

226
889
115
774
388
59
30
6

285
1162

4.1

12/8

25/190
3/9

23/312
8

INTCEPTIONS

Easley
ri ebi noon

NO. YDS. AVE.

3 ?4 8
1 Qc> Qfi n

52
5.3

24
50
3.7

40
28
6.0

3.5

42
3.4

TD
2

1

1

1

5

6

LG
67

30
30
28
11

14

13

9
4

67

42

PC
34
4

38-
30

HI

2

1

3
6

OFFENSE
Bashore
Owens
Cannon

KICKOFF RET.

Owens
Canrron-^ -

UCLA
OPPONENTS

Plays l^utli.

110 120

66 352
> 35 185

YDS.

444
88

532
388

Total

PCT.

.576

444
559
508

NO.

7

2

9

1^

YDS.

103
44
147

241

PUNT RET.

Coulter

Reece
UCLA
PPONENTS

NO.

6
3

9
6

YDS.

30
12

42

55

444

AVE.

14.7

22.0

16.3

161

AVE.

50
40
47
110

Ava.

564 141

352 88.0

185 46.3

Armstrong
Baggott
UCLA
OPPONENTS
PUNTING
Matt McFarland
Frank Corral

Kenny Easley

UCLA
OPPONENTS

SCORING
Boermeester
Owens
Corral

Butler

Bashore
Robinson
McNeil
Cannon
Pederson
Bukich
Coulter

UCLA
OPPONENTS
RECEIVING -'

Homer Butler

James Owens
Glenn Cannon
Freeman McNeil

Theotis Brown
Kent Brisbin

Severn Reece
Don Pederson

Fred Brockington

Chris Elias

Ernie Saenz
UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

NO. YDS. AVE.

2-XP PTS.

2-2

NO.

TD
.0

TD

a

LG
28
25
28
25

LG

8
13

40

DEFENSIVE LEADERS
«

Jerry Robinson, ilb

Frank Stephens, olb

Kenny Easley. s

Steve Tetrick. ng

John Fowler, olb

Jeff Muro. lib

Levi Armstrong. Ic

Bobby Hosea. re

Qave Morton, ng

Billy Don Jackson, dit

Manu Tuiasosopo. drt

Rick Obbema. ilb

Johnny Lynn, s

Raymond Bell, olb

Michael CouHer s

Don Hopwopd drt

TAT

**

1 42
14

1 17

8
17

30
24

1 16

10

10
6

3 42
1 30

-rrt
52
51

•_ 40
1 34

'• 32
27
23
23
22
21

20
20
17

11

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students

SinQl* F^mato

A9«

Singl« Mal«

A0«

$329

$275

$250

$401

$309

$267

Addltlonel DItcountt with 3.0 GPA

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damaO^ liability

including uninsured motorist protection Rates based on Westwood area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434WestwoodBlvd.#10
Westwood 475-646 1-—

7317 Reseda Blvd

Reseda 345-4565/987-2844

WK
\

y
¥

\ >^ :

M

Ease anxiety through

lhes()< .<>• s

llyniiotist

TomoiTOw

Noon
Ackeniian

Ballroom

v / -««-V^
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.*,» For the Hopwoods, sports runs in the family

;5; !l ,
By Nancy Wynn

Sport9 Writer

Cindy Sharp^Hopwood could

be malcing $40 an hour as a

professional fashibn model.

Instead, she'd rather run cross

country at UCLA and --have

plenty of time just to be a wife.

Hopwood, who came to

UCLA this year from Santa

Barbara City College, is married

to Bruin football lineman Don
Hopwood, also a transfer from

Santa Barbara.

Two montlis

Both are scholarship athletes.

In the less than two months

they've been married, the two

have managed to follow their

respective athletic, educational

and career endeavors while still

managing to integrate their

lives.

Both Hopwoods agree their

separate athletic adventures

helped to bring them closer.

-Unlike most wives I think I can

feel exactly what Don goes

through because Tve felt the

same kind of pain in my
training," said Cindy. "I know

what it takes so I can relate it to

Don and football."

Unlike other top runners,

Cindy is a relative newcomer to

the spprt. She joined her high

...y

Distance runner Cindy Sharp-Hopwood:

1 pp a w iff."

BrMin pliotm b> i.rtt M*Mfrs

. plenty of time just

school track team as a senior

and just a year later led Santa

Barbara City to the California

Junior College Cross Country

and Track titles.

Model Teen

Cindy added another trophy

to her case last year by winning

the Santa Barbara Model Teen

'77 contest, an award which led

to fashion shows, wardrobes,

scholarship offers and modeling

jobs. The modeling offers have

come from as far as France and

Italy.

"Lm not really sure right now

what I want to do as far as

modeling goes," the UCLA
sophomore said. Cindy has

entertained the idea of starting a

"conservative" fashion mag-

azine, as she is a designer and

seamstress herself. "I'd like to

have a magazine with articles

that have something in them the

reader can really grab on to,"

she said. '*! think fashion

magazines today are really

lacking that."

Unlike his wife, with her

diversified interests and under-

takings, Don's life has centered

around football for almost a

decade. The 6-4, 225 pound

defensive tackle earned second

team Junior College All-

American honors at Santa

Barbara City last year and is

currently listed second behind

freshman Billy Don Jackson on

the Bruin roster.

Get into it

"I feel like I'm just starting to

really get into it all the way

here," the junior economics

—major sftid. "Thii siimmfr I

Football player Don Hopwood:

beats me."

probably worked out the least 1

ever had because of the time

spent getting ready for the

wedding."
"Don is a very hard worker

and is continually improving,

explained defensive line coach

Bill McPherson. "It's quite an

adjustment going from a JC to

major college ball and D^on has

done extremely well. He'll

definitely be seeing more
playing time."

Cindy is presently less sure of

her status for the cross country

season, as she has been sidelined

for the last week with what

might be mononucleosis. "I

expect myself to be super-

woman and Tve been pushing

myself too hard when I know I

shouldn't," she said. "1 hope 1

(Athletics) are great — until she

haven't blown it by getting

sick."

Enjoy jogging

During the offseason, the

Hopwoods enjoy jogging along

the beach, playing tennis and

snow skiingaogether. "We do a

lot of athletics together and it's

great — at least until she beats

me," Don said jokingly. "She's

the only person that beats me at

Monopoly or anything like

that." Both agree Cindy is the

competitive one of the couple.

The new Mrs. Hopwood has

definitely tallied the highest

score when it comes to the

trophy cabinet in the Hop-

wood's Reseda apartment. "But

it's only because track is such a

trophy sport and football just

isn't at all," she explained.

FREE FREE

NOON CONCERTS
presents ,

. .

Men, are you seeking an organization whicli

. . . provides academic assistance?

broadens social contacts and offers new friends?

. develops your skills as an organizer and leader?

. . encourages athletic activities?

You have a unique opportunily to meet other students with simitar goais. and form a

new organization designed t>v yourselves to fit these needs.

If you are interested in creating Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity at the UCLA campus, please

leave name and number v»mh secretary at 825-3871 . or forfull information call 828-6366

otter 7 p.m.

Tear out this ad!

v

SIMCHAT TORAH!
A blend of traditional Asian instrunnents

and contennporarY Jazz-Rock

Sing - Dance —
Come and Drink L'Chaim

,

>•

..
|,

Today Tuesday Oct. 4
Ackerman A-Level Patio

Noon — 1

Tues. Oct. 4 8:00 f>.M

>

Sponsored Dv
SlC Cultural Affairs

A Berry Rothner

Hcmermesh Production

iHillel Auditorium
900 Hilgard

Promising the WILDEST BERESITH since CREATION

t 4*.«^

1=
<»T'»i^» »»4H»fc—^»»^»^
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t-i classified 825-2222

ADVERTISING OFFICES
K«rckhoff HaN 112

.

PttoiM: 125-2221

ClaMlflfd advvrtltlng rat«s

IS words- $1.15 day, 5 contecutlva
Inaartlont - $S.25

PayaMa in advanca
DEADLINE: 10:30 AM.
No talaphona ordara.

The ASUCLA CommuiNcatlofM Board fully

•upports th* lMlv«f«Hy of CaHtomiai policy

on non-dl»crlfnlnatlon. No modlum shall accapl

•dvartlaamanU which praaanl paraon* of any

,gtvan ancaatry, color, national origin, raca,

VaHglon, aax or aaiual orlantation in a da-

maanlng way. or Imply Ihal Ihay ara limilad to

cartain poalHont. capacittoa, rolaa or ttalus

In aoclaty. Nalthar tha OaHy Bruin nor tha

ASUCLA Conununlcatlona Board ha« invaaU-

gatad any of tha aarvicaa advartlaad or ad-

vartlaars rapraaantad W\ Ihia iaaua. Any paraon

il>allaving that an advartlaamant In this iaaua

violataa tha Board'a poMcy on non-dlacrlmlna-

tion statad h*raln should communicata
complalnta In writing to tha Advartislng

Managar, Daily Bruin, 112 Karckhotf Hall,

30S Waatwood Plaza. Loa Angalas. California

t0024. For aaaistanca with houaing discrimi-

nation prol>lams. call UCLA Houaing Offica,

825-4491; Waslalda Fair Houaing e52-1692.

social events for sale for sale opportuniti

NIGERIAN StudanU Union Celebrating
Nigerian Indapandence October 15th
2570 Wet! Ptco $7.00 Double. $5.00
Single.

(«010)

Hewlett Packard
SCM Typewriters
Answer Ptiones

you'll love our •ehtitive prices

Texas Instruments

for sale

m

announcements
INTERNATIONAL foit dmndng Friday

nights. Woman's Gym 200. Fraal Call

Robin for datoaa - 307-5556.
(1 Qtr)

FREE
Make Up

^"demonstrations
featuring

Mary Quant
cosmatlcs and skin care

products — Tuesday and

Wednesday In the Sportswear

department of the ASUCLA
Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

FOAM S
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice Culver City

'^" 323 i

STUDENT telling carpet cleaning
butinett. Accounts A equipment-
$1000/month. 4 hours/day. $1800. 399-

^^* (IOCS)

STEREO Receiver. Hitachi SR903. One
month old. Llet $550, atking $375. Neil,

after 10pm. 9S4-0087. .^^ q jj

USED I.B.M. Salectric typewriter 11

carriage. Suitable for office or home
ute- $330. 276-1251.

(10 O 6)

CUISINART - $180. Top model. Never

used. All altachmeftts * cookbook.
Call 457-3122 aft. 7 p.m.

^^^ q gj

t4«w Tl S7 ISO Stroke Progr Stop* 63 SO

Naw Tl SS 4S0 Progr Step*. SO m«m
Naw Tl 59 Card Proe* 9M Slapa 100 m»m
PC 100A Printer Comp SS S9 S6 S2

Sa 40 ScMntidc Sttd* Rul« 24 SO
Tl 30 SclertMltc St«d« Itulp 17 9S
Suslrt*** ArMlytl 38 SO
MaA AdvarK*d Bu»lr>*«» Analyst S7 SO

17S0 LCD 2000 ttour Battery 19 SO

SOSO AC'DC Printof S3 SO

S01S AC Prtntef S4 9S

S040 Print and Raadout 9S 9S

S100 DmIi Top Olflttal 43 SO

Librartaa 9 9S up
Wa carry all accaaa. ~

97 SO
22SSS
14SS0

2 For Business EqutpmenI (213) 475-0859

Electronics
S 10609 Wesi Pin Blvd West Los AnoeJes

90064 East ot ^esiwood Blvd

I
bA4MB0PtN9 30to6SAl i0 30to.#OU

j

ANTIQUES tor Sale: Private collection,

cut glass, small bronzes, china, misc.

Appt after 5:00 p m. 213/784-5712.
(10 O 6)

TYPING services tor students/profes-

sors. Theses, manuscripts, papers, etc

IBM Correcting Selectric. Teddi Peters

641-8991.
(10 6)

UCLA Ice Hockey Club. Culver Ice Rink.UCLA Ice Hockey Club, culver ice Hinn.

Thursday. 10:45 p.m. BaglrSnifl WffI-
'

Texas

Instruments
calculatort

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, ratail 8.95

A lightwaight, portabit, aconomlcal

5-function alactronlc calculator.

Adds, iubtracU, multlplai, divldaa

and figurtt parcantagaa Instantly.

ASUCLA Students" Storb ^

Electronics Dept

B Level, Ackerman Union

Qftt custom
d«slgn«d
rubb«r ttampt

In th«
ASUCLA

'students' Stor«
School Suppll«i

come. 825-3703, 789-0092 nights

(1 7)

seryi

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

DIAMOND Engagement and Wedding

Rings: Up to 50% discount to students,

faculty, and staff. Example. % ct. $95,

V2 ct. $275. 1 ct. $795. by buying direct

from leading diamond importer. For

color caUlog send $1 to SMA Diamond

Importers. Inc , 1523 Morris Ave., Union,

N J 07083 (indicate name of school) or

call (212) 682-3390 lor location of show-

rodm nearest you. ^q q 8)

POOL tebtes (3)—Brunswick 5'm9', used

in Ackerman Union billiards room. As-ls.

where-ls. Make offer. AU A-216 (825-

0611). Kenn Quernaey.
(10 O 7)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 oil on alt sl»-rpo rompononts

featuring Pionenr Tt«af Ter Mr>ir* Dual

Ai¥va Sennheisr' I fi son Sp«»ciai
^

punk! and B»'( K.f ( ar radios Vi«it us

at Contart lnl*»rn,ittonal Stor«'o HhBS

WiKhirf. Hlvd Tel 6S7 691 1

STEREO - Harmon Kardon 330 Receiver.

Garrard 72B turntable. KLH32 speakers,

paid $400, sell $199. 472-2184.

(10 Oil)

SHAKLEE — For those tivho twant the

very best. Call Brad at 47^-9657.

(10 O 4)

osuc/o

tpmpus studio

150 kerckhoff hall 825-06/? x 294

open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

AMAZING new fuel additive will save you

money on gas and auto repairs. Call 837-

7683. (10 O 7)

LOW COST

HIGH QUALITY
printing for r.pfoduetion

of •e»d«mic papars mntS

r*»«arch matarial

iai hwfcliholl hm»
• as 0S11

THE PERFECT GIFT - Quilts, pillows,

dolls. All handmade. Quilts all sizes.

colorK$65.00 up. 839-5405.
^^^ ^

STEREO: FJsher 500TX receiver plus

Koss Pro4AA headphones, $200 Dual

1216 turntable. $75. 938-1353.
(10 O 4)

- --H-

—

Another ASUCLA
Students Store

General Books
Special Feature:

10"/o diacount on N«w Yortt TImaa

Beat Sallar hardcovar books

B Level. Acl^erman Union

entartainmaiit
This is Personal

$1 25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nHa.

Wednesday afternoon. WUd Whiat
Bridge Club. 16S5 Westwood Blvd.

*7»»36» - (7 Qtr;

rant

DOREEN. so glad you re my Httla angel

You re one in a mllUon. Lori.
^ ^^

PI Phi Actlvea - Thanks for •touting off

our yaar so fantasltcaHy .- You re tha

graatasL Love your Pledges ^^
^ ^^

TKE Join the Tekes as they chow down

on some Juicy plua at §00 tonight at

the PliM Palace. Check out the faslast

orowmg fraternMy on campus - TKEI

For questions or more Info call Richard

at 479-7204. (6 O 4)

RENT a piano, from $15.00 par month.

660-4514.
,, ,gc

PI \ \(> Rl \ I \LS
Special Rates for <

Mustc Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
46? 2329 463-6569

RENT 26 Sloop Marina Del Rey No
Club dues. S40/day Boats, Ltd. 476-

^*^^
(9 N 23)

TV RENTALS $7 50/mo plan

jCOLOR T.V $20 00U/rro plan

Free Service... Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Wesiwood Blvd

/ Pfion^ 475-3579

ITMiftn Off'^-? "<62 68;f1

BIO Bear. Thank, tor »^««
JJ,*^'

dinner was great Love. Little Bear
^ ^^

AFS...Inleresled m helping with student

selection/ regional screening? Call

Tarry Tyler 9f».4321 E«t 25M.^^
^ ^^^

SO you think party and sport <ton|l 0«

ro9.ther? Learn from «••.?;*>•
J;;'^

HandbaN - Wednesdays, 6:15 pm W.a.

JOHN. The last two montha^hava been

the beet of my 8fa. Love. • © C C^
^ ^^

200. (6 0S)

iSTLost the n"*^/;" ?S;*aX 's
Miramar Plaase call 748-0704 aner a

p.m so

Dennis.

we can get logethar lor lunch.

(6 5)

CLASS RING SPECIAL
Ordar your

official UCLA
clata ring ttila waali

gat SS.OO worth of optlona

FREE!
ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Dept

B level, Ackerman Union

Meat your ring txptrt outaldt

tha Store at tha Waatwood, Plaza

•ntranca.

EARN while learning. Part-time In

eipanding buslnese. No telephone

Interviews. For appointment call 659-

4082 5-7 PM. QiOi;
HYPNO-Cybarnatlca. Salf-hypnoala,

paycho-cybarnatlca. Undaralandlng
guidance. Gary SIgga. R.H. Maalar
Hypnotlat. 820-0004.

(11 Qtr)

PANASONIC FM radio, casseNe. turn-

table. 2 speakers. 825-2821/824-1252.
(10 4)

OISTRlBUTO«SmP
OfPMttsiON afiooF auaiNiaa

• $1995 *

INVESTMENT SECUPEO
US POSTAOf STANia
ROUTES AVAILABLt

Company MCurtd location* No »«HinQor

busineM •xp«nenc« nee<>»<J C«f r»quir«d

4 hrt per wh Collect your money •« wh A

>efill machine* Tosdvantiget Good
income MERI-SHCL INOUSTMIES
'2_ patlM f Ber»r>«w. 661-6571

69' Honda. 350 excet. $400. Call Jim

173-5304, 479-9131. ^q q ^^

DIAMOND and gold )ewelry and repairs.

50% o«l DonI pay retain Call Dave,

838-6574. (10 O 19)

GIANT Neighborhood Sale. Celebrity

items, new, used articles, appliances,

art. plants, furniture, and much more.

Oct. 1-2. 10 am-4 pm. 201 Bronwood
Ave. South/Sunset. Easl' Sepulveda.

(10 8 30)

Texas Instruments

U 40 SosM Mm*
TllSaaftiiaiiW 17S
IMMM teayii It/f FNwa a«
TI9«pra|ilai«iMM f7ft

II s? i» pm tap^MM BS

K \m urn 9m*m
M-U-USI Ml«
lanm la II »SI SflD

msunv
IIBRAM V

Typewriters * Tap RnN^
ak tor ICLA OisiMits

BssiMn ^Nfmait CAll 7133^71-7791

113S3 SANTA WMGA BLVD. IM.A

3IIMalllSMBN|lF«yaM-(n liNSSjIliUb

OUILTS, alt handsewn. some from Ozark

I

Mts., ^uHt ckibs. Many sizes, colors. 839-

1^05 (10 10)

i COLOR TV. Eicellent condition. Stand

Included Call 478-1352 Ask for Dick.

(10 10)

2 ALTEC 891A speakers (model 5.

costing $179) $100 ea. 474-1235.
* (10 O 10)

42" ROUND wood-like teble 6 2 match-

ing chairs. Almost new $150. 393-2487

aves. 1^0 O 4)

WASHBURN steel String guitar with

hard case like new. Retail 205.00 wMI sell

180.00 762-0909. Mike.
(io O 4)

OARAGE Sale: Lots of clotfies and size

9-10 shoes. Call 820-2273 eves/week-

ends. ^^Q o 10)

MEDICUS Medical School Admissions

meeting today. 300 pm - CHS 33^1C».

featuring Or Martin A Pops and Dr

STlph W. Mckee of the UCLA Madlcal

SchooL -• (6 O 4)

rTruTAslronomlcal Society mtroduc-

^o?y'meXgOcl5.ll30.m i2^30am

MS 8209 New^members welcome^
^ ^^

ATTN Theta Xi Little Sister Candidates.

Due to a lack of time, we will formally

announce our Little Sisters on Mon Oct

10 instead of this week as was earlier

planned. Thank you The Bros ol Theta

Xi (6 4)

ATTENTION: Students oi <^j^c^'*^

, need info. Gary. eves.. W2-6258^
^^

inSA" Reeves (Theta): Congratulations

o„mak.ng.hevo.leyb.nte.m "mso

proud of you! Love Your Big S»«^^^^

ALL enthusiastic girls! Become Bruin

Belles and participate in eiciling

campus actlvHies' Interviews are Ocl 4-

Freshman 5-sophomore: 6-|uniofS and

.eKiors. in Ackerman 2412. Final

interviews are Oct 11 12. 13 From9-12

fOd. l:4*.toJt2« iMrfi (6Q 7>

instruction

research subjects
neecled

' '-

TOMBOYS ages 4-12. UCLA EIG
raeeareh profect. $10. For appt. call 82S-

5611 Of 825-0090. 10-4.
^^^ q ^^j

COUPLES nf»arrted or living togetfter.

Gain $8 by participating in Interesting

psychological study. Infornnatlon 479-

3^17. f140:

Halp Sail by Halping Othara

$5-$S0/month for Blood Plaama

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qaylay Ave., Waatwood

IF your verlMl SAT and quatllatlve SAT
add up to 1350 or higher, we need you

as a research subject 2 hrs.. $8. Native

speakers of English only. Call Syhria

Ahern, 825-6006. for appt
("i O 7)

good

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollment for

Student Accident

Sickness Insurance

at bargain rates

for yourself

S quallflad

deipendants
WIN close
Oct 28.

Broad cover-

age offerirtg

hospital, accl-

ital death, sur-p

gkal ambulance S
out patient ber>eflts

on a worldwide basis in 1 convenient

policy For information ft application,

contact the Assistant at the Student

Health Office or call 825-1856 Stu-

dent Insurance UCLA. Student Haal-

Ih Service, ^ A.. CA. 90024.

photography

I

iow»at pricad ~'

photo
finishing:

Lov« It

or !••¥• It!

avallaMe In

ASUCtA Campwe Stiidta

C

JlAA

MODELS Wanted. Proflaaalonal cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London II. Waatwood SLvd.

Tuas-Wad. evenings commeftcing, ^

4:30pm. 479-9303.
^-^^

(11 Otr^

HELPf No longer aMe la caca for my
mutt She needs good home with Lovel

823 7007. |1iPjg>

FREE • UCLA Creative Drama Claaaaa

for CHILDREN, ages 9 11 ONLY. Sat-

urday mornings: 10:00 - 11:30, FaN(Oct.

8-Dec 3) Registration: Saa Qaarglna.

Macgowan Hall 2310. SIRTH CER-
TIFICATE REQUIRED.
(110 6)

FREle Mala 7 week old klllan Io good
homa Call BobW 479-8301, 828-0001,

477 2921. fUOil

T a. f II Ch uen class - Sundays 5 30 pm
<., Ota Monica - $25 8 wks. Joan

r M 875 ry>^ W.-ekdaya
, ^^ ^.^

:jiM—

>

\
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help wanted
wantod offered offfeted

;f."
'

't
*.•

t I

•«/"

,.„..-. I,

.>!

VOCAL7! LMim to flnfl with coff«ct

tMl«nlqu«. All typ«» of singing. Rowon-

alilo raloo. 276-6371. 553-6421.
(MU O 20)

DRIVER/part timo hou»opof«on, oftor-

noons and wookond* - M/F - ovor 25 -

room, board. * Mlory. 476-4926.
(15 O 7)

PIANO lOMont and ll>aory by exporl-

•ncMl laachof . CttlMrtq or adulta. Your

houaa or mina. 451 -3033. jmy^ oi 1

)

CELLO Laaaona. Eiparlancad (and -

good) laochar, raaaonal>la rataa. Music

tutoring, too. Rogar Labow. 392-7593.
(Mu 10)

WORK atudy Job awallaWa. Raqolrss

funding from Financial Alda. Raaaarch

In Altamatlva Lllaatylas. NPI. 625-6216.

(18 O 7)

help wanted

TEACHER with Calif, cradantlal to

diract co-op praachool In Pacific

Psllaadaa. Call P. Katzanbach, 459-

409?. (15 O 6)

PAY for It aW TuHlon, books, board.

15-20 hours par waak aama big. Wall

train In wholaala aupply buslnaas.

CaH 478-8302 avanlngs, waakends.
(15 6)

FILE-darfc typist. B.H. Lawyar. 10-20

hours/waak. $3/hour. 655-0511. Malan.

(15 O 6)

BOOKKEEPER part-tlma, Ba¥. Hills

CPA. Auto rsquirod. Stat, typing da-

slrad. Sand rasuma to Sta. 725. 9701

Wllahire Bl. Bw. HWs 90212.
(15 O 6)

BABYSITTER, ona child, my homa only,

Santa Monica, own Iransportatlori. f-
fsrancas. Monday/Tuaaday/Wadnsaday
3-6:30 p.n^-. 393-0065.

(15 O 5)

VALLEY Synagogua. Part tima - clark

typist, hours nagotlabia, 5 days par

waak. VaHay Bath Shalom, 786-6000.
(IS O 7)

r "interpreter" "
I

I NEEDED
;

IA motion picture company |

idoing research is seelcing ai
iperton fluent in German,!
iFrench, Spanish, Italian, i

iRussian and Hebrew. Must I

|be available to travel to I

IEurope on a one- to two-

1

imonth assignment, begin-

1

ining Oct. 20. AN expenses I

ipaid plus salary. Send resu-

1

ime to Richard Dalrympie,!

ISchick Sunn Olassic Pro-I
gductions , 556 E. 200 South, I

I Salt Lake City, Utah 84102.

1

PAftT-TIMC JOS6 FOR 6T006IIT8

(THESC IMPtOVfM WILL THAIN)

1. oiock clcfti. tS/Hr.

2. fUcspMonlM. t3.M/hr.

4. Oa6i»sfv. compmtf twrt. tHO/hr.

i. Construction l»alpar. ta/hr.

f. OoMwory. 3Vi hf^ daily. M<»/"»-
7. Undsrcovof aQsnI. $J.i6/hr'

i. TV iiio«iitor. U/hr.

t. Toooi»of'» aki. $3/hf

.

10. Toach MrtmmtfHh $S/hr.

SIS TOTAL FEE
CALL 47i-t521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

MOST Aulo Rlik atuaplilili. Ilonlhly

ptywnta. DIacounia for nonamokara.

Aulo-Llfa-Homaownara tnd Rontai

TURN IP a pfolaaalowi wllh your Bmi
Ealato naada. 479-S044, Cantury 2i

Roblnaofi. 11P0 QIandon Sulla 1SS1

477-9St7. iTt-SW. (i« Qtr)

WRITER, prolaaaional. W.A,, UCLA.

EdH. rawrlta tachi»lcal manuscripts for

publication, artlclas. popular markat

books. 636-2767. (16 6)

WANTED—Hashar lor tratarnlty. 4:30

p.m. -7 p.m. waalidays. $40/month.

maals. Call Dava Hook. 476-9657.
(15 O 6)

TYPISTS—Choosa your own days and

hours. Jobs avaUabIa now. Call Pam,

670-4547. Manpowar Tamporary Sar-

DANCE laaaon spaclal 2 hrs. privata

iMaon 1 hr. group. Rag $25. Spaclal

$10. Bill 559-5136 anytlma.
(16 O 14)

f^AUOiOEirOlNErmNO- MUSIC MIXINO"
J

I Record. - TV. • Flloi. - Liva |

I Complete course held m 24 track recording -

studio designed fornovice Of protesstonai - a

I basic theory and hands on - no prerequi- | .

sites Limited enrollment -

J"'*"
clasMS -

a^j^ajj*!
stsrt.ng Wednesday. October 26. 1977. | traV0l

I Instructor Gold Record and Grammy mn- m
^

- ner Bill Laierus For more info and ''"

labus. call 782-3622 ^ ^ ^ ^ » » J

iort a found

LOST, aiacit laatliar kay casa, vicinity

NPI. PfMMta 625-0429 or 674-9360 (tvss)

(17 4)

vicas. EEOC. (15 O 5)

services offered

MATTRESSES - UC Markating gr^ can

aava up lo 50% on mattraaa aata. AN

aiiaa. all ma|or nama branda. Don't

pay rataH. CaH Richard Pratt. 349-S116.

PHOTO modal Sami-mida. adult magii-

zlna layouta. Attractiva. to alsa 10.

541-6690, 986-6666. (15 Qtr)

YOUNG? BaautHul? Broka? SNm girla

urgantty naadad for lagit nuda ptu>to-

graphy. HaH-day minimum, $100. 659-

2953 anytlma. (15 Q 4\

HELPf Naad aaaiatanca from atudant

wfto had Bio 166 with grada B or battar.

FILMRflAKERS. THIS YEAR MORE
THAN 20 MILLION DOLLARS WILL

BE OIVEN AWAY FOR MOTION PIC-
TURE PROJECTS FROM OVER 66

FOUNDATIONS AND GRANT PRO-
GRAMS. A FILM GRANTS WORKSHOP
WILL BE HELD IN L.A. OCT. 22nd.

WRITE HOW TO GET GRANTS TO
MAKE FILMS. P.O. BOX 1136. SANTA
BARBARA, CA. 93102.

(16 O 10)

GOING TO EUROPE. Want to l—m a

sacond languaga? Privata and Group
Instruction. Tutorial Sarvicas in: Franch,

Garman, Italian, Spanish, Japanosa.

Portuguaaa, Swadish, Russian. Trans-

lations and Profassional intarprating in

any Languaga. HIRSCH LANGUAGE
SERVICES 1633 Woatwood BWd. sulfa

209. 478-9781. *

(16 5)

$ 459-3794 AF6. (15 O 6)

ra A.

NON-EngHsh spaaking housawlfa saaks

graduata or undargraduata Engliah

major for privata English lassons. Call

Mrs. Samia, 476-1037.
(15 5)

PIZZA Rostaurant - must ilka workirvg

with paopla. Hrs. flaxibla. Ragular Jons.

826-3565.
(15 O 7)

$ NEED axtra caah $. Day - waak •

tamporary aaaignmanta • hlght hourly

pay • Waatalda Araa. Ctarks • typists -

proof raadarsi Call Karan - 479-5591 -

SMvafa Tamp. 10889 Wllshira, sulfa

1072. Woatwood. ^^j q j^

REGISTERED nursa offars child cars at

Vanica homa. Raasonabia ratas. Prafar

young chlldrsn. Sua 392-6013.
^ * (16 O 4)

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!!! GALL 273-4687.

(16 10)

ACCOUNTING major. P/T smployment.

Evanings, $3.50/hr Airport arsa. Sanrioa

buraau. Contact Bob WInklar/appt. 642-

2213. (16 o 7)

PAT Tar IT i lll Tu ltkn i . Uuuhs, baa»d.

15-20 hours par vraak aams big. Wall

train in whoiasala supply buslnass. Call

476-8302 evaninga, waakands.
^^5 q 6)

MOTHER'S halpar. Light houaawork,

3 hours waak. 10 minuta walk UCLA.

$2.75 hr. sUrt. 474-2054.
(15 O 6)

PERGONAL ASSISTANT
MALE STUDENT

Assist Paralltic Bualnass man 2 days a

waak—Hours compotibia with school—

LIva In Wast L.A. Homa. Muat ba raspon-

•Ibla, hava a good driving racord, and ba

abia to communicata wall in English.

Occaaional haavy lifting, room, board, 8

salary. Plaasa call (days) 277-3711 (av-

anings 8 wk. ands) 836-6733.

EARN YOUR WAY THROUGH
COLLEGE AND LEABN AND

GROW AS YOU DO

Job 1 - TEACH PART TIME. Job 2 -

lELEPMeNE SALCO. Cpifi wNiU

PSYCHIC can advisa on buslnass, lova

8 parsonal diractlon. JAMIL, P.O. Box

10154, Eugana, Dragon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donattons appraclatad.

(16 Qtr.)

you \9mrn. Earn $4-8 per hour. Call

only If you: Hava complelad mini-

mum 1 year collaga A will continue

college or grad. achool a minimum

^*h years more. Have car. Are

available Mon. thru Thurt. 6-10PM

2 afternoons 2-6PM. Phone
E.I.R. Dept. J. S59-S700.

LEGAL SERVICE
LANDLORD-TENANT, PERSON-
AL INJURY, DIVORCE. DRUNKEN
DRIVING AND GENERAL CIVIL

MATTERS. FIRST CONSULTA-
TtON AT NO OHAROB.

F.I. GOLDSTEIN
a93-3911

GOING TO EUROPE
Want to laam a sacond languaga?

Privata and Group Instruction.

Tutorial services in;

French Spanish
German Japanese Swedish
Italian Portugnese Russian

Translations and Professional Inter-

preting in any Language.

HIRSCH LANGUAGE SERVICES
1633 Wettwood Blvd. Suite 209

i i7§-ti7ai

DANCERS — Part-tlma local biliinl

work. Over 21. Worti around scfiool

schedule. $5.00/f»r and up. 851-5666ri2-

R for Interview Galajiy/Pyramld Agency.
(15 O 4)

Two lobs: housacteanlng/ironlng; AND
gardening. Each 4-5 ftours weekly.

{3.00/hour. 474-0721. .. ^ ,.
(IS O 5)

STOCK 6 delivery, good driving racord,

neat appearance, available noon or

aooner Mon. \hr\t Fri.. salary open to

aipartence, SFV, call 769-1600.
(15 O 10)

WORK - Study Students - Eicellent

opportunity for those interested In early

chlldlK>od education or anyone who
loves cMldran. CaN Day Care Center.

476-3620.
(15 10)

EXPANDING business seeking sssoc-

iala. Ideal part-time Income for business

or professional person. 657-8180.

(15 O 10)

10-20 hrs. per week, hrs. negotiable,

$3.50 per hr. for Journalism or Political

Science background, and experience

in Italian American community. 475-

•«**
(15 O 10)

WORK study student to assist in physi-

ological psychology laboratory Tuesday
arui Thursday or Friday morning 7:30-

10:30. plus additional 12-15 hours
weekly, preferably in 3 or more hour
blocks of time. Sophomore, |unior or

graduate student, heavy lifting and
carrying. Call 825-2410 for appointment.

(15 10)

PART-time cleaning. 3-6 pm. tor 3-4

days/weel(. $3/hr. WLA. 479-7575.
7:30 pm. weekdays.

^^5 q ^^j

FENCING Lessons. Beginner thru

advanced. Recreational and Tf«aatrlcal.

Equipment supplied free, Andy Shaw,

931-2679.
(16 O 27)

UNWANTED pregnancy? Free test. Low

cost female doctor — Insurance O.K.

Near U.C.L.A.

(213)272-3513. (16 O 21)

XEROX 2 /2C
Np rmnimurit

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 9002S Tel 471, 56

U

11984 Wilsrife Blvd Brentwood 479 3991

also

Down'own LA Vac Nuvs

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
specializing in

"Home 6 Garden Waddmgs"
Inter-Faith or Non-Danomlnattonal

incl. Gal. C C.-4213 "No Blood Test"

Adults, living together, marriages

R«v. C VJrgH Hwrn, Ph.D., O.D. Ctergymart

SANTA MONICA. CA (H 3) 3S4^»S3

MOVERS - hardwort(ing with references.

"Cheerful cheap, careful * complete."

650-1534 anytime.
(16 O 20)

TRUCK AND K/IEN FOR RENT. Eipari-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-
ing. 467-5155.

(16 Otr)

BE Associate editor for Weshaind, fiction

or Theatre Arts. Apply Kerckhoff 112.

Deadline Octol>er 14.
^^^ q ^^

NIGHT Manager for smsll retirement

home. Room/board/ small salary. Senior

or grad student preferred. Contact Mr.

Mandelman. 876-3370.
^^^ q j^

DOCTORS office Westwood Reception-

ist - typist for mornings only. Good
speller. Good phone voice. Graduate
student preferred. 272-5759.

(IS O 10)

EXPERIENCED Secretary. Interesting

research worlt. Accurate typist 60-70

wpm. Shorthand desirable. Send
Resume Health Research Svcs. 1100

Glendon Ave., Ste. 1721. LA. 90024
^15 6)

PART TIME-FUinnMC
Dayt-Eve-We«kendt

Everyone is talking about our unfltl

drinking water. We're doing somethkftg I

it. Join us. Muttlmllllon $ Co. opening

new division. Ground floor opportunity.!

Technological breakthrough In home/

1

Industry purification systems. Need
10-15 sharp man afwl woman Esp. inl

diract salaa, houseparties. convention

sales or telephone solicitation preferred

but not necessary. We will train. No
hard sailing as we rent our units month)

to month, they saN themselves. Lead

provided for demonstraton sales. Call!

Mike Evans, Reddl Freshwater Co.

477-1223 879-5150]

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

all disciplines creatively develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
394-2975.

^^^ q^,.

LEPH AN
Moving

6S7-2146

Apartments. Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

BALLET: Fun way to beauty. 1365 West-

Wood. Adults, beginners, Intarmadlataa,

advanced. 6 lassons, $25. Spaclal ratas,

2 or mora classes weakly, trana Sarata,

distinguished dancar/taacttar. 391-3999.
(16 Qtr)

HAlRCUTS...$3.00...Woman by lloanaad

profeasional learning our technique.

Paul McGregors Halrcuttara. 667-4561.
. #16 Otr\

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subiects.

Read first before buying. 477-6474.
11-5pm.

^^j Q,^j

MEDICAL school. Having placement
problems for medical scttooi? We can
help you find a place In Italy. For info,

call 331-2490.
^^^ q y ^

PROFESSIONAL documentation sar-

vicas. Writing, editing, research, study
design & MS production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Otr.)

CLEANING and ironing. 6-8 hours per

week, flexible. BranhMOOd. 476-3825.

658-2812 days. ^j q jj

LIKE to cook? Help needed M-TH. 3:30-

6:30. must like pre-sdolc««rents, light

housework. 477-1591. 839-7751
(15 O 4)

HOUSEHOLD tteip wanted: 2 half days

a week. $4/hr. Have own transportation.

475-6316 evenings. ^ .^^ q j^

FULL time or pari time teller. Westwood
branch seeks indivicual with good ap-
pearance and typing ability. Call 478-
0411 for Interview appointment. An equal
opportunity employer, M/F. ns O 7^

WORK STUDY STUDENTS. Plan and
conduct Boy/Girl Scout meetings
during school hours $4.00 hour. Call

Carol Eckert 413-4400.
.^^ q ^^

FOR people who like independence. 3

opening for sales 9-12:30, $5.00 hr., call

636-9371 Nancy. '^g q ^.

RELIABLE student wanted, light
housekeeping, after school care, some
evenings. 10 year old girl. Hours
fteiihle. Must have own transportation.

Brentwood area 826-2868. ... ^ ..
(i5 O 4j

CHILDCARE • Looking for child to be
cared for in my home along with my
child. M.W.F. Share costs. Westwood
area. 478-5144.

^^ ^ q ^^

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnosis A Mind
Expansion. Excell in school without
elfort. Groups or Individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

^^^ q^^^

ASTROLOGY. Personal reading. Birth-

Charts. Tynatry-(Chart comparisons).
Consultations. Call Lisa: 479-5418.

(IS O 5)

ENGLISH for foreign students • Get
Professional help from John Dermody -

Individual and Group. 391-1295.

(16 O 5)

ATTORNEY. For legal advice, regarding
civil or criminal matter. Call 651-2005.
First consultation free. .^. ^ ^.

PIANO Lessons. Low rates. Serious
beginners accepted. Specializing in
classical technique, repertoire. Call
0.„. «7...2«.

„^ g ,,

MOVING?
Th« Original • Exp«ri«ne«, Reltable

Qrad Moving Service
Fully Equlp|>*<l . Lowest Logal Rate*

7 Days a Week
Llcented and Intured

, Formeriy Campui Services "

Ask for Joan
39S-631I
197-1484

116 206

•.../

i^> o i»»t

COMPOSER svsliable to score student
films. Please call Peter Berk. 476-2731.

(16 4)

SCHlBt Sorrrtari.ll S»TVic»' 1600 Wrsl
woofl Blvd IBM Corrrrlmq SoU'clnc.
Thf'SHs U'tm p,Tp»-fs flissrrlations Pro
•pssionqlly typed Deppodab!'" 47<^

'lb 4

STUDENT discounted auto ktsurance
agents for college student kisuranca
—5th year In the ViHaga. 477-2946.

'<«Olr)

i

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
'LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. N«w York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

•UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Bntrail,

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

£3-
^^^
A-Levtl Ack^nnan Union

Summer Hours M-F 9:30-5:30

825-9131

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
Over 1600 flights incl E Co«»t & SFO

Call for Fall & Spring dates

From LAX T« OaWt •••kt Prtc«

LON BN Oac 12-Jan 1 76 3

BN Dec 19-Jan 1 78 2

BN Dec 23-Jan 26 78 2

AMS ST Dec 20-Jan 3 7A 2

PAR ST Jan 2 - July 9 78 27

ST Mar 28-July 11 "78 15

BN Dec 13-Jan 3 78 3

BN Dec 20-Jan 10 76 i

ES Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2

ES Dec 20-Jan 16 '76 *

NEW YORK. 1. 2. & 3 weaKs

CHICAGO, 1 . 2. & 3 weeks

ORIENT Many dates

FRA

ZUR

$3691

(3691

S3S9I

$444

$439
$449

^ $449

1

$449

1

$459

$4S9

from $177

from $14»

from $446

Govt rules require 45 day advance bookmg]

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Phil *231 00

Wash/Bait *^^\ r;

Boston l^M
Hartford

J2^^Montreal *^^^\
Toronto »239 00

Mexico C.ty »^3«^l
Spec Packages
Hawaii Waikiki - Air Fare A Hotel$269 00

Hawaii - ? islands - aire fare/hotel$379 00

Mexico - Mazatlan - 4 days from $14|
jjO

Mexico - Puerto Vallarta-5 days forS209 uo

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

EUROPE
17 days in Davos/Mryrbofen or

Kitzbuhl/Canazei. Inctufles )et

roiindtni): .ill rjround transfers:

hotrls: 2 nv '
'^^eo^

inf. p'lr, ;• days .n Kii:t;Ki'. P^'C^'

$858 $899

124

flt^ o »s>
. »»«.»••• .»»-»*' ••
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travl 1 tutoring typing

TUTORING In Enfllth. E>p«rl«nc*4
compocHlon ImcHm. All l«v«to - Sublet
A toThMk MtS. W«—ow>H ralM. A.M.
or oarty •iwnln9t. tM-ISIS.

NCAT occuraw typing. 90c por pogo. 10
nMnutoo from UCLA. PM OUmon. 020-

(2ft O 4)

(24 O 14)

PATIENT ttaltatlc* tutor n—696 for
Molt) SOA tludont. WIN poy. 477-1 TOO.

(24 4

FRCE corroetlona/pfOolrMdkiaf Pro-
•ootionol IBM typlno-tow miOtnt rolMl
Ono day •or>4col Nom

HESEAUCH Poport - TliooMnd on fHo.
12.75/pogo. Original raaaarch alao.
Waaaorcli: A-lo-Z. 10990 WNthlfo • 214.
479-1096. 11 -ft.

(24 Otr.)

LOW coot fUohta to Europo from $149.

larool from 1249. Plua Afrtco * For

Eaat CaH StiidonI Tfpifol toN frao 900-

223-797t. (23 29)

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS,

CHARTERS. TOURS.
EURAILyBRITRAIL, INTER.

STUDENT I.D., ETC.

.vU". l\ It K\ \

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Eaay. faat
pooad. privata laaaona. Thaory/dlract
application to kayboard. 473-357S
atudio, 271.S023 raaldanca.

»_________________^ '^* ***** *

CHINESE Mandarin Languaga - Pakkig
natlva laacttar, waU-axpariancad taltti

California Cradantlal. Individual, amall
group. 933-1945.

(24 QU )

COLLEGIATE Raaaarch Papara. Thou-
aarufa on fUa. All acadamic •ul>iacla.

liaad firat bafora guying. 477-9474.

11-Spm. <^4 rw.%

MATH tutoring by MA Orad. StaHallca,

colculua, probability, algobra. ORE.
ImmodMila aarvico. Vicinity. 4S1 ^939.

EXPERIENCED natlva Franch taachar
from Paha. FrarKh grammar, convar-
aation. Racommandad Franch dapt.
979-9693.

12f_QL'»

PRIVATE tutor: Engliah. Garman.
Dutch, Franch. Cartotta. TaL 974-6914.

{"JA O 41

JAPANESE convaraatlon and gram-
mar. Natlva from Toliyo. Call Marl.
472-4563 .^- ^ ,

ONE-OAY SERVICE
Pfofoaalonal wnlar twltn a.A. In EngOan
from U.C.LJL tvlH typa and/or adN larm
papora, tt>aaaa. diaaartatlona, l>oolia.alc.

IBM CorracUng Salactrlc II. Ovar 29

lyoara atporlonca. On Wllahira naarl

UCLA. Eaay parking. CompatHiva ralaa.

'

BlU DELANEY 92e 2223 or 447-1723.1

HAVE a prolaaaional Job. Wa daVvor and
pick up your work Mondaya, Wadnaa-
daya. and Fridaya from 9:30 to 10:30 In

front of Ackarman Union. Waatwood
BNd. Look for Tachr«ical Amanuanaia
Co. You can't miaa, work guaranlaad.

apla.toahnra
NftO aomabody to ahara two badroom
apt ftoar ahopping oontor/bua. 9192.90

pHia *^ uti. 997.9926.
(29 7)

FEMALE atiara unlqua apacleua 2 bad-
room apt. Baam calllnga, firaplaca.

many aitraa. 10 minulaa to campua
(Bovorty HMa). 9225 month * utlWIaa.

»'-^^-
(29 Otr)

FEMALB-19 yra. haa 1-badroom apt.

with poal for 9299. Twanty minulaa to

UCLA. CaN Bad« nighta. 939-0794.

(29 O 7)

FEMALE roommala naadod lo ahara ona
badroom apt. 10 min. to achool, 990 par

month. 479-0939.
(29 O 7)

FURNISHED - 2 badroom. 2 bath,

full aacorlty. pool, garaga. 1 block

UCLA. $245. 279-2909.
^^9 O 4)

tHHi>ing fi—dil
MCLri riaod aparamanif
modwtoiy. own room

(33 O^
MALI atudant, now to UCLA,
room 4 board (wllh good family)

aalary (H paaaMa) In aaoHanfa tor
^^JA^^.^k^^ ^^^^^^Mm^^k^ ^^^^^k^k^^k^ J^m ^^^LM^^k^OfiHumffV, wOwviwvg, v^iWvWfg, or nnormg.
4Vb yra. aip. tallh chNdran. Soma ivo-
m aip. Ratarancoa. (714) 939-0391.

(33 9)

ITALIAN giri

campua wMh Amorlcan girf or family

unt9 Dacambar. 477-3196. .^ q ^^

room for roffit

Inquirara caN 399-2554.
(25 7)

INTELLIGENT typiat / daclphara all

handwHtlng/100% raHabia/prolaaaional

aditing/ 910 mln7 pickup. dattvar/Sandy'
455-2499.

^^

TYPING of Ihaaaa, diaaartatlona. ahort

papara. Raaaoftabia rataa. Call Kathy •

939-6295.
(25 O 10)

IRI !T^8Bat

DYNAMITE typtal^manuacrlpto, cor-

raapondanca. alattatical. AvaUabIa for

part-lima offica work. CaH 939-3271.

(25 O 7)

RUTH -479-5449. Salactrlc. Thaaaa.
diatartations. approvad Hat. Tarm
papara. manuacrlpta, axpariancad. last.

NEEDED: Famala roommato to aharO 2

badroom apt. on Sunaat * Bundy •

Graduata atudant prafarrad. Rant -

|190/mo. 472-9420.
^,9 O 5)

FEMALE lo ahara apt in Waal LA.
Utilltlaa Includad. 975 month, quiat.

920-9477. caN batwaan 9-11 pm Mon-Frt.

(MO 41

ROOMMATE wantad lo ahara 2 BR 2

iMth apt. — pool, gym, )ac. Palma
$190/mo. > 'h util. John 399-2543.

, (29 O 4)

FEMALE ahara badroom. Baautlful

houaalika Waatwood Apt. (pool),

mo/month. 473-7631 avanlnga,
Monday thru Friday.

ROOM rantal. $130-9190. Ona/two
famaloa. Non-amokar. non-drlnkar.

Cloaa to but atop - PacHIc Pallaadaa.

Saml-prtvata bath. 494-7994.
(39 9)

LARGE fumlaliad room. Nuraa maala

dally. Walking dislanca and friandly

atmoaphara. Only $190/month. 479-

9141.
(39 O 9)

ROOM, privata bath - antranca. ocoan

vlaw. $150. Want aomaor«a who wouto

alao babyalt - ragular rata. 494-1943.

(39 O 7)

aiitos for solo

(2i'i) iJiJ'i'H • sj-y:i:isj

PLANNING A TRIP?
DmI with

th# Experts

Mika and Charlia hava halped thou-

sanda of students and faculty with thair

travel arrangementa since 1968 and
would like the opportunity to help you.

Their aervioaa are stuill free, so give them

a call for information or an appointment
if you are planning a trip.

The only offlolal

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

^W7 Broxton Av«., Sulfa 18

WMtwood ViHaga

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flighta and tours

Sample flights round trip from LA to

LONDON 10/4-11/14 $320

LONDON 10/18-11/14 $320

LONDON 11/06-2/25/78 $397

LONDON 11/15-12/19 $305

LONDON 12/20-1/2/78 » $350

LONDON 2/11-8/15/78 $429

ZURICH 12/20-1/2/78 $459

ZURICH ^ 12/20-1/18/78 $459

FRANKFURT 10/8-10/24 $399

FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI

QRE-L8AT-om
Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructions - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S RotMrtson Blvd - L A Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA -Director

997-4390

PHYSICS. Mathematka. Tuition. Eiparl-

enced. qualified London Univarally

graduata. Spaclal Introductory rata.

13, than $S. 493-5249.
^,4 O 4>

WRITING, editing, reaaarcfdng. tutor-

ing by prolaaaional writer. Help prepare

tarm papara, thaaes. diaaartatlona: all

aublacta. 395-5471.
(24 O 7>

RCSCACH Papara - Thooaanda on file.

t3.79/aag'' <'>>'g'«*' r«««arch alao.

Cloaa to campus.
(25 Otr)

beauty

MODELS Needed: Free halrcuta for In-

aalon wortiafiopa. Call WfnmMio Romero
590-9927.

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call Houaa Malaa
Unlimited. 499-9143.

^i qm

SHARE fumiatted 1 bdrm on Veteran

Ave. Walk to UCLA. $142 a month. Rick

at 473-3937.

73 PINTO Wagon. Vary good condition.

A.T.. air, luggage rack, good tires. Just

tuned up. Asking $2150: can negotiate.

(41 O 7)
(29 O 4) 938-4593 after 7 p.m.

(29 5)

(Sty O 10)

VW Bug '70. Auloatlck, radio, needs

engine work. $900. 392-5940.
(41 O 4)

PORSCHE 914. XInt. cond. Lo. ml.

AM/FM atereo caaa. App grp. The Tot

949-2297. ^
(41 O 101

SCULPTURED Nalla. Leaa than half

of aalon prioa. CaN Oenl. 924-2904 or

494-9091 anytime. ^^^ q^^

PROF, female oarfy 30'a. Share Ig. 2/br.

2 b. near vWage. Trials, 999-0531 daya-
477-4994 evehlnga.

(29 5)

A Complete Haircut. You do not hava to

comb. For guys n'dolls. Or^y 99. You
wiN know the difference. 9 pm to 10 pm.

Every day call Arte. (213) 959-9729.

4Bty0 11)

Riaaarrt»:'A-to-2 '10990 Wllahira #214;

479-1099,11-5. (24 Otr) rides offferMi

room and board
oxchanflo for help

FREE Room 9 Board to girt In .^^changa

lor babyaltting 9 yr. old girl, aftamoona.

aome evoAlflfll. BJ/-/UJJ.
(3/ 4)

"91 MS2 220S. Sunroofi Leatherl Runa

Okl $790. 475-1395.
^^, q jj

1997 TRIUMPH^ Spitfire. New valve )ob.

clutch, brakea. great m.p.g. Muat aee.

9975. Evea. 920-1992.
^^^ q ,j

1999 VOLVa Machanleally aound.

$900.00 Plaaaa call 979-9974. Leave
meaaaga ^or Margo. .^^ q ^.

10/25-11/15
11/15-5/5/78
11/29-12/13
12/13-1/3/78
•0/'-.0'15

12/20-1/24/78
1/3-1/24/78
10/24-11/8

$439
$449
$429
$449
$429
$429
$419
$399
$885
l$499

$550
$179-$189
$177

12/21-1 or 2 wki $209
12/28-1/4/78 $199

oneway $88

12/17-1/2/78 $22*

MANILA waafcty

HONQ KONG b»-waafcly

TAIWAN bi-waaiciy

HONOLULU weakly

NEW YORK waaltly

NEW YORK
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
TORONTO

. ALSO AVAILABLE
Euraiipass. intra-Europa Student Charter
Ftiflhts, Student ID Cards. Study Programs.
Car Rentals, lease or purchase Mediterrnear)

Femes. Charters from New York and Chicago
to Europe and the Far East, and alao Europe
orlginatmg Charlers to the U S and return

{MEXICO $159
3 days in San Carlos on the beautiful Sea
of Cortez. Quaymas Group departure every
^rioay includes round trip |et transportation.

transfers between tirport artd hotel, two nights

luxury beach front accomodations at the Hotel
La Posada and Country C>ub. and taxes
inquire about our 4.5. arfd 8 day pecliages
and ttte facilities for tennis scut>a. deep sea

I

fishing, sightseeing. shoppir>g. .. . -.^

IN WESTWOOD
NSTB __.

ORE, GMAT, LSAT, MOAT,
DAT Prap.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
Tt«e Quidartce Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
929-4429

RIDE to Eaat - Virginia or O.C. arae.

Leave aoon Nlel 923-0973 or 492-9212.

leave meaaaga.
^jg O 4>

ROOM 9 Board, alngle or couple, ahoulc

hava car. minimal dutlea for elderly

gentleman. 997-9920 a.m.

(37 10)
(37 10)

-71 Toyota Corolla. $975. Day: 473-9777.

Evaninga: 475-5441.
(41 O 4)

VW '94 VAN, rebuMt engine. 300 mllea.

brentwood clean body. 9999. 925-2909.

172-4152 evening. .^^ q ^.

apta fumiahad

ENGLISH for foreign atudenta - Gel

real help from John Dermody • Ih-

divldual and Group. 391-1295.
(24 O 5)

SHARE 9 Save As low as $119 par

peraon-up. Xtra large hwo-three bed-

rooma - tv»o bathe. Walk to campua -

Vlllage. 559 Olenrock - Conwr Levering.

477-9444 or 479-9200.
^j^ q ^jj

FREE room end board to girt In eactiange

for babysitting 9-yr. old girs. aftamoona.

aome evenlnge. 937-7032.
^^j q ^^

PRIVATE room/ board for light

houaekeeping. aome cooking, chlld-

oare. M-F car needed five minutes UCLA
hours flexible. 472-2729 after 5.

(37 O 4)

typing
EVCLYNC - 279-4909. Profeaalonal ly^

Ing. editing. IBM Selectric - theaea.

diaaartatlona, term papara, lattara.

W/or w/o aquatlooa. 12LIL

»

PROFESSOR S wife apecialiies m typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertationa

at home. Selectric - pica. eMle. 454-

4299. '"- ^»r*

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 9 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southweet

Edttmg 9 Typbig Sarvtce, 14241 E.

rr^JTrW. La MlrSa, 213/944-72ML

FURNISHED 1 bdrm gueet apt. in put

Weetwoed houaa with pool. Saparala

entrance, utii. Included. Secluded 9
aerene. $250 mo. 9-6 p.m. 929-9399 -

Marty or Sally. ^jO O 9)

FURNISHEO/Unfurnished - bachelor

$195; singlea $216; pool Heert of Weat-

wood. 10924 Lindbrook 475-5594.

(26 Otr)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors singles, one l>edrooms. 473-

0524 (29 Qtr)

TVPII*0 at home. AM kinda ISM Esecu

live carbon rlbt>on. Neat and accurate.

Call 920-9407. (25 Otrf

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLt^
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE

STYLES. 939-9425.
^^ ^^^^

FURNISHED apt. alngle, vmm%. $170.

397^922. ,2, q 9)

—' N0Uft»4ABMT
HOUSES. APT. DUPLEXES

Faat Placement
ma mm ucla wmn aeeiwter pea. ww aa

Ilia Orae* li caOen. uBIMii peM. new.

•ITS C«iii»e» CHy. ntee sinfle. »we» aa.

I17S a«i. §rmi. 1 M auplea. cMM
saaa wla •*—. s-ar. a^faa* ww pet

taaa aupw wla. S ar . new cafpet. 9f9*
Un aenaaaenat. I Sr.. «ar pen uM a Mrepleea

47s-saaa/s7a-aioi

11748 Wee awd.. WtA weer aewOiaten

1979 CHEVY Monxa. Std. trana.. A-1

;ond.. 17.500 mi.. AM-FM. beat oHer.

494-5250 days. 473-9714 evenlnge.
(41 O 4)

1970 MAVERICK. Bacallent mechanical
condition — only 10.000 mllea. Needa
minor l>ody work. Boat offer over 91200
929-9133

,^, o 4)

1970 AUDI 100 LS. StIckaMft, AM/FM
atereo. Mint condition. 91499. 920-3013.

(41 O 4)

CUTE Toyota Corona Mark II 1970.

OMck aMft. 93.000 careful mNaa. Alr-

condlHoned. 9995. 920-3013.
.^^ q ^^

FORD Supervan, auto. AM/FM caae..

alarm, alnt. cond.. many itraa. Bat ofr.

(900 PPY) P/P. 939-0994.
^^^ q j^

1975 CHEVY Vega. Sihrer. 27 M. auto-

matlc. Ali/FM. 9 Irk. atereo. Eicellent

condition Best offer. 591-4990 (evaa).

(41 O 7)

apte unfurnished hou— forrwit

TYPE/EDIT. H»m perfect work IBM

Your term paper, theaea, <^m^»?^
Languagea, caaaattaa 279-0398. 279-

9471. 125 Otr)

9INOLSS S210 - One bedroom S2S0 up.

Near Century Cify buaea. UtMHiea >n-

ckided appiiancea. 474-7477.
(27 O 9)

9325 - Oulet peraon for amall lurnlahed

cottage in Verdant, Peaceful area or

f4orthem Santa Monica. Private patio.

UtINtlea Included. 394-2399.
(30 9)

$235 newly redecorated large 1 bad-

room. 2 car apacea, iaundrey. 33rd mm
Pico. SM, 655-3390 ^27 O 51

'torinq

FDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.

Papara, diaaartatlona. reaumea Edit

apiwng/grammar Moat conacientloua.

FaaL Accurate. 933-1747.
(25 Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT

ScNTS .-NOVELS - PHOTOCOPIES -

KS?5taJ5?NG - FIELD STUDIES^

EDITING. Gotham Studioa Weal - aa*-

4397. (25 Otr.>.

$350. 2 bdr.. 2 ba.. carpeta. drapes,

patio, securtty 3249 Overland Palma/

WLA. Appt 559-7907. (^ q jj

BEVERLY Hllla Canyon gueat houae.

newly decor, turn or unfurn, privata

aacura alngle. 10 minutea UCLA. $229.

^»»^^
(30 09)

9500. ARLETA. Unfurniahed, newly
decorated. 3 bedroom, den. 2 batli

for famNy. Carpeta. Leaee. 270-4397.

(30 O 9)

MOA '92. Completely recuwdHlonod.

Overhauled engine. 12 coato red lacquer.

New Mack Inlerlor. chrome. Wire wtieala.

BeautHult 92900 O.B.O. Tharaaa. 477-

9997 eveninga.
^^^ q ^j

72 FIAT SpMar. Red convarllbla. i-

apd.. radlala. AM-FM, rebulH trana.

new pamt. doteh. 92390. 340-7100.
141 O 9)

74 BMW 2002 Til. Fuel Injaclad. alWer,

mmt cond.. AM/FM atr.. beat ollar. P/P

(913 KYW) 249-2932.
^^^ q 7,

71 TOY Corolla 9400 Of beat oWar. Naada

^KMly work. 254-0479 evea. ^^^ q 4^

opta. to ahara

OLLEQE BOUND?
INOIVIOUAL COUN9CLING

COLLEGE SELICTION/PLACEI
CAMEER APTITUDC TE9TIHQ

' TUTORING FOR ALL
COLLEGE AOMIbSION TESTS

^ttone 784<a2aa for brochure
AltERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT

18008 VenHira Blvd.. Eiwino

tFFICIENT/Accurate 1ht»es c*»*.

iiallona. tarm P^P^l* ^^'^^'^1
ate Esperienced legai secretary H9m

campus 47i-7955 (25 Otr)

LARGE one bedroom apartn»ent 5 min.

walk to campua Pool $125 util. 473-

4990 Eveninga. .«.«,*,
(29 10)

9495. 2 bedrooms, bath, dining, back-

yard, appliancea. Cloaa to UCLA, buaaa

and ahoppinq 473-9441 ^^ q j^

71 VOLVO 144S 4 apd. nu-tlree $1900

••••^•^^
(41 9 19)

hou9«toshara

70 VW Sm. Wgn. 4-apd. runa waH 91301

399-1973.
(41 IS)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resunw Ser-

„»lce. All your typing needs at special

ilTSanl riles Correcting .•••ctric.

various type style. 959-3149
^^^ ^^^

FEMALE share bedroom. Weatwood
•at (pool), $l05/mo. 473-2093. 2-4pm.^ **^ (29 10)

IE, LSAT, GMAT. Te>t Preparation

(miners. 12-hour course, $20. Cell

schedule 741-9944.
j^^ q ^j

RESUMES, theaea. diasertations. term

p^.. mamiscripts. briels. '"t^ •/«"

SJe^lBM Selectrn: 921-9196 (24 hr

ana). 125 Otrl

FEMALE to ahara 3-bdrm apt in Mar

Vlata atarting Oct. 20. Own room, ^190/

mo. 945-4545. (29 6 10)

LARGE and aunny 2-bdr apt. on Beverly

Glen 2*h n^M to achool $137 for own
room, parking. 553-9492 eveninga.

(29 O 10)

SHARE rartt in 2-bdrm houae Backyard,

garage, pet ok. Sherman Oaka. M/F.

Non-amoker. $175. 794-1924 eveninga.

(32 O 9)

74 MUST II 19M AC. PS.

prob. 9279S/aflor. 99S-S714. ^^ ^ ^j

CAREER glH wanted to shi'r 2

room houae :n ManalMMnn fOr-^'^h Tree

Section witit santo ^nr^i v*'H' ' •hio

gartlon T#'rfi S4S-70t4 4?1» HU

ItMVOtVO 122s. 73.909of1fifiali

BicaBant oaadWan. Maraa. radta

offer over $1900. 929-9133. ^^^ q 4^

MO S9 Midgat Raaditsr. Faur
wire wheela CaN Marc at 931-9049.

(41 O 7)

•-•'sJ.
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RNER bicycles for sale bicycles for sale cycles, scooters—*— for sale

yuko INTERNATIONAL

So Calilornia • largcal

liKec
NEW-USED

The
Bug Builders

A0% Discoufit *o all UCLA
students with 10 cards on

parts & labor, except adver-

tised specials. VW mainten-

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantled for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

"The VW parit & machining place

"

2701 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA.

A small VW parts and machining store
I

in Santa Monica selling 'sTock. Hi-per-

formance & accessories - all tor VW's.

the largest all VW machine shop in

Western Los Angeles Our business

purpose IS to serve the "Do il yourself

people " We sell our parts, machining,

knowledge and skills II you own a VW
and YOU want to work on it...YUK0 is

YOUR placa.-.Cheap were not - we
know what we are doing and have our

act together ..Call if you have a ques-

tion 628-5681 Best of all treat yourself

to a visit to the store and ask ior the tour

Santa Monica 1515 wiishire Bivd 451-9977

(Corner ot Wilthire A 15lh

Marina Dtl Riy 4?i4 uncuin bivu 821 0766
( mile so Washington I

Culver CitY 5179 bvenand J 559-8800

(coff>er Overland & J«»Mc»son|

Bcvtrly MiHt 9ioi Olympic ai 278-0915
(Olympic 4 Doheny)

Wiishire West
Bicycles

Eipeft fUpalrt]

Fast S«r«tc*

11S41 Wllthire Blvd.

N«w and UMd Blk«»

t/'

10% Oiacountt on moti
I parU and acc*«aoriaa

{ I to UCLA MudMtta.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

1

1972 TRIUMPH. 500 CO twin. Good
•hapa - $600. VIncant - 477-5071 eva*/

waakanda • 829-30M. s^^
S)

73 HONOA. 350-lour. Full dra»»! Mutt

a—\ Eicllant. SO 4771. Day. 451-8811.

Night, 787-7964. ^43 5)

cycles, scooters
for sale
BICYCLE for tale. Man's 10-apaad
Sports Racer. Excellent condition.
Used Httle. $85.00 475-7836. Evenings.

(43 O 4)

HONDA
del Rey

Service]

4421 S«pulv«da Blvd.

Cul¥«r City. CA 90230

iinturafM:^
PfH>fw:391-<217

Parts

74 HONDA 750CC. Fully draased. Lo. ml

11500. 395-1972. (43 o 10)

autos for sale

74 FIAT Spider, conv., It. blue. A/C,

AM/FM, cassette, custom striping.

$3800, Martt. 275-4805.
(41 O 5)

autos for sale

1968 MERCEDES - 280 SE, 70.000 miles,

axceNent condition, automatic, air cond.

AM/FM radio. CaH avanings. 881-7016.

(41 O 6)

1971 HONOA 600. AM/FM, new radlals,

good cond. $950. Day. 826-1143. eve.

VW 1975'^ Scirocco. Auto, 25.000 miles,

AM/FM. radlals, $3775/best ofler. 393-

^^^-
(41 O 5)

PLYMOUTH 1971 Ouster. Auto, air,

landau top, SS.OOO. new tires, $1625. 393-

^^ (41 O 5 ,

1970 SAAB 99, 4/speed, body Good
condition, needs some mechanical worti.

,
$600. Call 826'9936.- ••*••»••••;•;••••.•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

MGA Coupe 1957. 1967 MGB engine/
J

trans, needs work, tires and brakes I

fxceNent, body clean, $1,500. Call Herb |

at 829-5090. ^4^ q 5) |

DATSUN 510, 1971, 4-door, 5-speed. I

very good condition, $1100. 475-2105,
|

aft. and eve. ^4^ O 5) |

TOYOTA Carina— 1972. $1400. Must sell I

^Mcausa ol departure. Call Denis or
|

MIchela. Evenings. 838-8202. ^^^ ^ ^^ ^

'65 MERCEDES 190 Diesel. Excellent |

conditi6n. 25/30 mpg. fuel 56.9C/gal.

$2500. 39>Or5450 nites.
(41 O 5) |

FORD LTD 73, 2 dr.. A/C P/8 P/B. |~

52M michelin tires Good cond. P/P. .

$2450, 282JGZ. 655-8006. 454-3193. "'

(41 O 5) I

1974 DATSUN 260Z Automatic air
J"

AM/FM. mags, and morel Immaculate! I

$4200 or BO 935-9981.
O 5)

•"

AUDI 71. 100LS Auto, air, FM. radlals.
'

49M, $1500. good condition. 631-5514 P
eves. (714) 761-1040.

^^ ^ ^ ^^ |.

75 VOLVO Stationwagon 4 door. AM/ '

FM. air. stick shift, clean, good condition. I*

one owner 398-4747. ... -^ ,,
(41 5)"

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

GET READY FOR THE REGISTRATION ISSUE!
NEW FALL RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20, 1977

Complete form and mail with payment to:

Daily Bruin Clavtifiedt

112 Kerclchoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024
825-2222

f.'
-»r»^^

•, •

*Rate8i —
' —'— '"

4 One Intertlon $1.85 (15 words or lets)

: Five intertions $6.25 (15 words or !•••)

: Quarter insertion $50.00 (15 words or.Iess|

PiLSl^A
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I

I
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norganized until now i-

Women's soccer ta lies
v.;

on campus
-u.- • - ;!', ^-^T- >

By Neal Kipnis

Sports WrHcr

An escalation in two dif-

ferent areas — soccer and

.omen's athletics — has led to

the birth gf a new organization

>n campus, the Women's Soccer

Mub. ,^ _

Soccer has risen in the United

I

States in the past few years to a

llevej of national attention.

While UCLA claims a men's

program ranking with the

nation's best, the women have

I

been unorganized. Until now.

The club was started by
sophomore Rochelle Law, now
the club president, last spring.-

The team holds regular prac-

tices and has been accepted into

a local, women's league.

Having played two games this

year in the American Ladies

Soccer Organization ( A. L.S.O.),

the team is 1-1. There are only

three remaining league games
but plans to arrange other

contests, possibly with UC
Santa Barbara and UC Davis.

Also in the planning stages is

the possibility of playing before

the men's spccer contests. But

the proposition iS' still under
consideration by men's soccer

coach Steve Gay.

**The club is basically
recreational,"' -explained Law.

"The motto of the A.L.S.O. is

'Participation is our main theme

and winning is secondary at all

times'. But we'd like to win a

an ad distributed around

campus, says Law, but "the club

IS open to everyone'' (everyone

who's woman that is).

The tpam has us games on

Sundays, and holds practice on

Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. on ihij
,

Intramural Field.

Further information can be

obtained at the University

Recreation Association (URA)
office in Kerckhoff Hall 600 or

at the weekly practice sessions.

few."

To
were

start the club, members
recruited from the

women's rugby team and from

Women's Athletics MeetinKs and Tryouts

Basketball

Meetmg Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 2

p.m. in the Chancellor's Room
(formerly Founders Room) in

Pauley Pavilion. All women
interested in ryouts attend.

Softball:

Meeting Friday, Oct. 14 at 4

p.m. at the Women's Athletic

Department. All women in-

terested in tryouts should
attend. '•

i.sniRi
/-

1

New touches of fashion

Lookin' Good for Fall

For men . . .

Turtleneck top, elsewhere 20.00. here 16.50

By Pierre Cardin for Eagle Shirtmakers, a one-size-

fits-all ribbed top in assorted colors. All cotton.

Button-down shirt, elsewhere 12.00, here 10.50

Classic cotton/poly oxford cloth by Eagle Shirt-

makers in blue or beige S-M-L-XL.

Patched sweater, elsewhere 25.00, here 20.50

From Eedra, a zip-front sweater with elbow patches,

cream with navy or brick; 100%. acrylic. S-M-L-XL.

Prewashed denim Jeans, elsewhere 24.00, here 19.50

From Sticky Fingers, jeans with marvelous atitchery

details, great workmanship.
<

For women . . .

Classic shi t, elsewhere 18.00, here 13.50

Look-of-silk fine polyester (that's easy-care) in

navy, red or peach; S-M-L.

V-neck sweater, elsewhere 14.00, here 12.00

Ardee's sleek sweater with Lurex midst the multi-

colored stripes. S-M-L.

Pre-washed jeans, elsewhere 28.00-32.00.

here 22.00-25.00

From Wings and Great Fscape. prewashed denims

with gold trinriming, Sizes 3-13

' r '"-
•

'' ... •

•

Sportswear is a lot more than a jeans andt-shirt place.

Come see—and ask about our $10. Force.

We have the brands you want at the lowest prices in town.

sportswear, b level acKerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30: fn 7-45-6 30; sat-sun 10-5

M t, i«. ,a it It •• «« 0» •< •< '*' '* '* " '*
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joe yogerst, editor
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Unfamiliar role

McNeil's not worried about not starting

By Fred Schwartz
^pons Writer

' One ol the few people not

disappointed with Freeman
McNeil's lack of playing lime

and overall performance has

been Freeman McNeil.

The most sought-after run-

ning back during last year's

recruiting season has been able

to accept the unfamiliar role of

being something other than No.

I, a spot most people thought he

would inherit when he signed

with UCLA.
McNeil has not lived up to

the expectations, reasonable or

not. He has been forced to settle

into the No. 2 halfback spot

behind James Owens and from

most indications, he'll probaWy-

stav ther^.

Top spot

•Tm not disappointed," said

McNeil before Saturday's Iowa

game when Owens ran for 134

yards. ''A lot of people feel I

should be in the top spot but

you don't jump up and move

right in in front of a real good

running back like Owens. It is

r-Mish when yott have a guy who
'A\rcA(\y kfTpyy'^ Ihe offense and

Bruin f«M>ltM b% NmI NatMaMda

McNeil: -My practices are lousy, but when the games come 1
do really well"

For McNeil, the way up the

ladder is in practice, not in the

games, where he has rushed for

108 yards on 21 carries.

"My practices are lousy, but

when the games come I do really

great," he said. "I don't practice

the way I play. The coaches are

can do that much better in the

games."
Player-of-year

At Los Angeles' Banning

High School, McNeil was the

City's player-of-the-year/its

leading rusher and a prep all-

American

success. Higli school teammates

and coaches often cater to the

exceptional athlete while the

athlete himself doesn't learn all

the skills that make a complete

player.

McNeil, in other words, is

inadequate at blocking sknptv'"

because he never had to block

He was always carrying the ball

*M do it all wrong, the

technique and everything. If you

can't block there is no use being

out there. You have to be a

football player without the balL

too. There is no such thing as an

individual on a football field

'

But there are individuals at

each position and the Brum

coaches have promised that the

best individual will plas.

regardless of seniority.

Progressing

"It's ail a matter of per-

formance," McNeil said. *'! feel

that I am progressing and

getting better and better. I

anticipate a lot more playing

time as the season progresses.

'*My goal was just to play a

lot as a freshman, he said. **! can

still reach that."

has the experience. It s hardJiL

surpass him."

jft'alching my practices because

if 1 can do well there, they feel I

Mi!> diff iLultits at UCLA are

partially the result of that

Spikers in three over UOP
By Laura Mishima

Sports Wrilcr

STOCKION The UCLA
women's volleyball team won its

third match in three days

Sunday by dominating a young

tJniversiiv of the Pacific team.

15-4, 15-5. 15-3.

Bruin coach Andy Bana-

chowski used three different

line-ups to beat the UOP Tigers

in straight games and remain

undefeated (5-0). Each unit

made the most of its playing

;r-*!'' ri»-- J

time, intimidating and over-

powering a mismatched op-

ponent. Ihe match, held at

Delta College Gym, was over in

40 minutes.

"Yes, we were intimidated,"

said Tiger coach Dr. Taras

Liskevych who has coached on

the international level. "We'll

always be nervous playing a

team like UCLA.
"If you make an analogy to

football, it's like UOP playing a

Michigan or Ohio State. The

score might hit 100. Buj_jrd

rather play UCLA 12 times a

year for the experience."
For UCLA, the experience

was good for practicing
fundamentals and for tuning-up

for this weekend's series against

the University of Hawaii on the

islands.

Team captain Lesley Knud-

sen was the only one playing on

all three of Banachowski's units.

Knudsen teamed with setters

Mary Gaudino and Margaret

Vowels and hitters Julie

Morgan, Lindy Vivas and Ann
Meyers to take a 13-1 lead in

game one. UCLA developed its

hitting attack through con-

sistent passing and on the

serving of Tlaudino.'^ XrCl.A"

toi)k the first game, 15-4.

Ihc I igcrs had a 2-0 ad-

vantage in the second game, but

the blocking of Ursula (iiger

and Llaine Koque erased it.

UOP got as close as 5-10. but

UCLA won 15-5 in 10 minutes.

In game three. Vivas served

for 9 points and Colleen
McLaui and Claire McCarty set

a balanced offense in which
Koque and Morgan took turns

spiking. I he Tigers contributed

. tu ihv'ir oNsn demise, serving out

fivy tipiv^'s ^uring UC\.A|X^I^-3

tS

,a^«^
/^

1
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Bruin coach Bob Horn

German poloists win
By Mike Teverbaugh

Sports Writer

It was another case of America's young, iriexperienced

college students taking on seasoned veterans of international

competition Sunday afternoon at the Sunset Canyon pool, as

the West German National water polo team beat UCLA, 1 1-7

The Germans, who were anywhere from 19 to 30 years old.

are virtual water polo professionals and the difference m
experience was too much for UCLA's student athletes.

— Different tempo -:=^-

"The tempo was different, their styles were different and the

officiating was different," said Bruin coach Bob Horn, "tr"

gave us a fresh approach and a chance to learn to adjust to

different situations. The West Germans caught our young

players with their guards down just enough to do some

damage." " — ^

According to Horn, ruler, are interpreted differently «n

international polo, juj^t enough to confuse the Br,uins. "For

-example, "4iaid Horn, "when a man is ejected in internationa

competition, they don't wail for him to get out of the pool

before putting the ball back into play. Personally, I like that

much better, it keeps the game moving."

Dirty, malicious "

The (iermans also played a more physical gime than the

Bruins are used to. "Ihey aren't dirty or malicious, they arc

just more physicaL Ihey grab a hold of you and you can't get

loose. Ihey have you just where they want you. If you have-

any brains at all. sooner or later you are going to learn to sta>

away from the guy and not get in situations where he can get

you And maybe, if you're smart enough, you'll start doing the

same things to him." Horn said.

I
Overall. Sunday's game was a valuable experience for the

I Bruins, especially since it was their last game before travelling

I north to play their conference games this weekend against C al

V and Stanford.

; ^* » ...- y. « —
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Academic Senate hits bombing,

aoDroves breadth^^quirement

y October S. 1977i

By Sara Goodman
Staff Writer

The use of violence to

intimidate teachers was at-

tacked by the UCLA Academic
Senate here yesterday.

The resolution arose from a

bombing Monday of the home
of UCLA History Professor

Stanford Shaw. An Armenian
terrorist group took responsi-

bility for the bombing, ac-

cording to United Press
International.

Reprisal

The resolution, proposed by
Senate Chairperson Florence

Ridley, attempted to '^reassert

the right to teach without fear of

reprisal.**

In other business, the Senate
tormally approved new breadth

requirements for the College of
I eiiers and Science. ^ > . ^
The major' effect of the

revision is to allow students to

fulfill their breadth require-

ments by taking nine courses
among the three divisions
uisidc the students' major
tiiMsion. with a minimum of

twi) courses in each divisioJL

be earned in Humanities only if

four quarters are completed.

Courses taken in preparation

for a major outside that division

or through the Council on

Educational Development, will

also fulfill breadth require-

ments. The course used to

satisfy the English Composition

Requirement will not satisfy

them.

Teachinf; assistants

One report, which was sent

back to committee for further

discussion, examined the

appointment and role of

Teaching Assistants (TA's). The

report defined the TA*s role as

aiding the leaching of under-

graduates, giving graduate

students an opportunity for

financial support and giving

them teaching experience.

Also included in the report

were recommendations for

selection criteria, training,

duties and supervision.

Pirt-time students

The Senate also returned to

committee a report recom-

mending that part-time
students

circumstances. Members of the

Senate requested that the report

examine in more detail both the

definitions of exceptional cases

and the possibility that some

schools handle no part-time

students.
Chancellor Charles E. Young

presented his annual address for

the Senate's first meeting of the

academic year. Young discussed

the "critical issue" of under-

graduate admission, which will

come before the Board of

Regents meeting later this

month.
Young urged the Regents to

consider both the public

position and the needs of the

University when making their

decision.

^ '^ Research

Another major concern this

year will be the research

program which constitutes a

third of the University's budget.

Young said.

The basic organization of

research could be in jeopardy

unless administrators, deans

and faculty begin to account

for expenses properly. Young

said.
"

?!r"

Campus food stand

to undergo face

and menu change
By Alisa M. Weinman

Staff Wriltr •

A complete remodeling and change of menu are planned for

the oldest part of the ASUCLA Food Service the Campus
Corner Food Stand,

According to ASUCLA Food Service Director Rich

Wheeler, ASUCLA began planning changes for the Campus
Corner aboilt a year ago. But the planning was delayed by

indecision over whether to remodel the facility or to redo it

totally on a new theme, Wheeler said. Ahhough the stand is

being given a "face lift** now, it will probably be torn down

and replaced with a new building in a few years, he said.

Paint Job

In addition to a new paint job, the Campus Corner

remodeling will include new counters, redone tables, new

signs to be painted in an East Indian motif, and a decorator

fence installed around it. These changes should cost about

$9,000. Wheeler said.

A **scramblc system," similar to the one used at the North

Campus facility will be installed at the Campus Corner, said

Cheryl Phillips, service area manager. Phillips has worked

extensively on the Campus Corner project.

(Continued on Paff t)

foreign language credit will ^ be admitted only m exceptional

Yale women charge harassment'

aass<jcfion suit alleges sex discrimination

(CPS) - In the September Esquire magazine, torment and rape,

^red Iseman (Yale, 1975) characterized his Yale

education as a four-year tedium occasionally

shattered by drugs, sex and the minor

subversions. jvhich differentiate the I970*s from

the I960's.

•n an August class-action suit, Ronnie

Alexander characterized her Yale education as

lone filled with self-deprecation, emotional

Alexander is one of five persons four

women and 4^- male professor who charge that

Yale women are subjected to harassment*

encompassing everything from offensive

conversation and behavior to rape
,

While the word *rape' doesn't appear in the

court papers, the phrase ^'coerced sexual

intercourse" does. (Continued on Pafe S)

I
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The Asian American Tutorial >roiec! is geared to

Asian American ^^.^nng Asian immigrant children •" ^ng'jsk By

Tutorial Project ^<:^^:!^^^:::'J^:^
JhS broaden their P-spectives^T>.rou^

tutoring, a lasting friendship can
*";J/?«

^"^
between the tutor and the tutee - one ^hichwHI

help the tutee cope with his environrnent better.

AATP has all the materitls and supplies but inofder

tomake our efforts all worthwhile. WE NEED YOUIll

Our office Is 2240 Campbell Hall

Drop by and see us or you can call:

___ Uoet: 473-«377

Jeff: 396-6762

Kim: 624-2319

r

\i

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35% to most students - another good reason

for being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty's Build-

ing) LA 90024

I

Film from China
y/N

The Red Guards
of Lake Hung /

Time: Oct. 6 (Thursday)

8.00 p.m.

Place." Life Science 2147

Pre-M.B.A.?
(Masters in Business Administration)

Come to the Pre-MBA Society's

ORIENTATION MEETING
TODAY at NOON

(Wed) GSM 2232A

NEWS Policy on

weapon issTon
»»,AouivT/-rrfcM ^AP^ — The soviet Union has developed a

:j .hi United Sutes lacks a similar capability.

"Cwn-sSo'surfat a news conference «me as a surpn*r

because U.S. intelligence analysts have-^^^ Z^JZri.
antisatellite tests as unsuccessful since the Russians rcsun

Watergate sentences cut
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. District Judge John J Sinca

enrefJs'o^n^^nvilveint in ^^ :^^^'^ :;:^'^Z
drastically reducing the sentences of the biggest lish neiteo in

"
He'reduced the 2'/.year to 8-year sentences of John N. Mitchell

H R Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman to a period of not less

of his appeals, thus becomes eligible for parole from his Watergate

cover-up conviction after Oct. 28.
(Continued on Page 10)

House ups debt ceiling
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House yesterday narrowly

approved a $52 MUon increase in the national debt «.l.ng, ending a

four-day crunch during which the government operated on

'tht" o1eTa"!2TtVmt approve a Senate-passed measure and

send the bill to President Carter for his signature.

The UC Treasury had been without borrowing power since

midnight Friday, when, under the terms of previous law. the ceiling

(Continued on Page 10)

Longshoremen strike
Seven pickets walked the line at the Long Beach harbor yesterday

port officials said, marking the spread of the four-day-dd strike of

The International Longshoreman's Association to the West Coast

ThP ^mrse hut effective picket line was honored by membrs ol
I III .iimiiTv vr

. 1-_L- i . I iu....»kAi inim 'in '
»; I iir i iu.

,* .,

the IntemationaJ Longshoremen's and Wareh6UiUJmaM'. U..iu|K

allowing only partial loading of the American Aquanus, a ship

owned by United States Lines, Inc.

Adolf Zetterberg, assistant director of operations at V^e Long

Beach port, said the American Aquarius set sail at about 2:30 p.m

and "didn't finish its cargo operations" because of picket hnes that

were posted just after 10 a.m.
. a x a ,^a^\.

A U S Lines spokeswoman said the ship was scheduled to docic

in Oakland at about noon today and more pickets were expected.

The picket lines yesterday apparently were the first visible sign on

^sthe West Coast of the strike by 50,000 dockworkers at Atlantic and

^ GsilfVorts against handling containership cargo. The strike begam

at 12:01 a.m. Saturday after their contract expired.

{Continued on Page 10)

questionBd
SACRAMfeNTO (AP) -

The University of California

says Its pfoposed new under-

graduate admissions standards

would have disqualified more

than one of 12 blacks and one of

16 Mexican-Americans who .

entered UC in 1976.

However, a top UC official

says the University will do

everything it can to see that

minority enrollment doesn't

drop of the tougher new

admissions standards are

adopted.

The standards will be con-

sidered by the UC regents at

their October 20-22 meeting

They were presented to the

Regents once before, in July.

and met substantial opposition

Eligibility for UC admission

is now based almost solely on

high school grade averages. But

in recent years there have been

widespread reports of "grade

inflation,'* an increase in grade

averages while test scores

decline.

The UC Academic Senate.

made up of faculty leaders, has

now proposed placing some-

what greater reliance on

standardized - test scores tor

applicants at the lower range oi

eligibility, starting in 1979. Ihai

proposal has been attacked by

minorities.

y Its effect would be to require

high school students with a B

30 to 3.03 on a i -

aveiagc _

point scale — to get a higher

score on the Scholastic Aptitude

Test of English and math-

ematics than they now need to

qualify for admission.

At the same time, students

with slightly lower grade

averages in the 2.85 or ^y

range, would qualify with high

SAT scores, an avenue that isnt

open to them now.

Another change would re-

(Contifiued^5L2?8«
«^
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Communications Board's "^

CHICANO PUBLICATION

LIFE GOALS

is looking for an

ADVERTISING MANAGER

*tti^^

Apply 112 Kerckhoff Hall Deadline 4 p.m. Fri. Oct. 7

DISCUSSION GROUP
A group designed to assist students in

planning their life goals. Emphasis is placed

on vital topics: marriage, family and inter-

personal relations: education and career,

hobbies and avocations; values and religious

or spiritual life; financial needs and ob-

jectives.
~~

LIMITED TO 30 STUDENTS
Begins: October 6th Thursday 3-5 6 Meetings

Sign up in advance at 3334 Murphy Hall

or call (82)5 - 4071.

Psychological and Counseling Services

news Octobe r 5. 1977, page 3
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ay Student Union offers aid,

ounseling, weekly meetings
By Tina McWiHUms

Gay people in the UCLA community have the

^portunity to meet other gays and participate in

variety of social activities in the Gay Student

nion (GSU), according to Tracy Gildemeister,

iSU poUtical action officer.

The GSU also offers counseling for people

^ho think they are gay or **people who are

[coming out,* " meaning those who are "going

through the psychological phase** of accepting

their homosexuality, GSU member Andrew
Thompson explained.

To aid people who are afraid of the social

repercussions of "coming out,** GSU sponsors

discreet dinner meetings called **Closet

Crackers.** These dinners give students and

others a chance to talk to gay people without

feeling inhibited, said Bill Alverson, another

GSU member.
Weekly meetings which often feature guest

speakers on various subjects concerning gays are

also offered by the GSU, Gildemeister said.

Christopher Isherwood spoke last year, and on

January 12, Chancellor Charles E. Young will

address the meeting.

Gildemeister said the meetings allow members

to break into rap groups to discuss such subjects

as the problems involved in ongoing
relationships and the dilemma of "coming out.*'

"For many people, it*s their first experience

I
meeting gay people and seeing what they're lite,*'

GSU member Jay Fisher said.
^

Also sponsored through the GSU is a Gay

Hotline, which offers anonymous counseling

over the telephone. At present, the Hotline is not

operating due to a lack of funding.

Because of their newfound freedom away from

[home, some gay students are "coming out,** but a

majority of students are bogged down by their

Friends and peers,** Fisher said.

Discrimination in the dorms and fraternities

ire some of the problems facing gays, according

io GSU member Fletcher Kisstler. Kisstler said

le had once been refused a room on a male floor

>f Sproul because the roommate was afraid to be

DANSKIN & CAPEZrO

Leotards

& Tights
Capezio

SHOES & DANCEWEAR
1323 SANTA MONICA MAIL

394-2022

v., •.

The Gay Student Union counsels people who are

Just beginning to accept their homosexuality, as

well as fighting discrimination against gays.

associated with him.

Gildemeister added that "there arc several

fraternity men who arc gay but usually contact

the Hotline** rather than attend GSU functions

and risk discovery.

Chancellor Young has changed the University

hiring policy to exclude discrimination on the

basis of sexual preference, Gildemeister said.

However, this does not include admissions, or

much else, he added. "You don't see any gay

couples walking around, do you?*'

Winter quarter, GSU will put on its annual

Gay Culture Week featuring panel discussions, a

gay film festival, and guest speakers.

The GSU holds meetings every 1 hursday night

at 7:30 p.m. in the North Campus Facility

MiSTOP THE PRISS!ff

Tuesday morning a black

Jodel T Ford rattled and rolled

\on\ Portola Plaza to the front

jps of Royce Hall, where it

IS greeted by a group of gray-

kired men and women who
stened a gold tag on its door

lich read "50**.

The gathering was part of a

demotion sponsored by re-

l^esentatives from the class of

127 to advertise their fiftieth

|niversary reunion. The alums

>sed for pictures around the

car, some of them wearing blue

and gold caps.

"I remember petitioning for

these buildings,** said Robert

Lee, one of the alums, as he

pointed to the Royce Quad

structures. He said later that

when he attended school here

students campaigned for the $3

million bond needed to finance

construction of the campus*s

first buildings.

The Class of *27 reunion

committee hopes to gain

publicitv for the reunion
scheduled' for Oct. 28 at the Bel

Air Hotet.

About 200 of the original 600

students from 50 years ago are

expected to attend the cere-

mony, according to Lee.

Also at the photo session

yesterday was I.os Atif^eles

Times columnist Jack Smith,

who is not an alumnus but is

covering the reunion activ i ties

for publication.

oufhern Regionaifellowships

ffered for year CPA progcam
he Southern Regional Training Program in

Iblic Administration, a graduate program

rparing students for careers in government, is

fepting applications for 1978-79 fellowships,

"he fellowships for the one-year program,

msored by the Universities of Alabama,

itucky and Tennessee, are worth $4,600. After

ipleiion of the program. Fellows receive a

lificate in Public Administration, and credit

fard an MPA.

Candidates must be American citizens who

will have received a bachelor*s degree by June,

1978. Fellowships are awarded on the basis of

grades, GRE scores and interest in pursuing a

career in public administration in the South.

Deadline for applications is February 15, 1978.

Information may be obtained by writing to the

Southern Regional Training Program. Drawer I,

University, Alabama.

WANTIDs

work-atMdy
media interns

Applications are now available for the Connmunications

Board Media Internship Program from Donna Perea in the

Publications Office, Kerckhoff Hall 112, for persons with

university-approved wojrk>^study grants for internships in

the following areas:
''' "; •

_----*"—•-

Newspaper ..„ :___^__
Broadcast

Administrative

Students who had taken journalism coursesj-^college-

level and/or high-school level — and who have a genuine

interest in working with ASUCLA media are eligible. The

newspaper internship involves assignment to the Daily

Bruin, the broadcartit ibternship involves work with radio

station KLA, and the administrative-positions are with the

Publications Office on selected projects.

Applicants must have documented work-study funds.

Deadline for returning applications is Friday, October 14.

Applicants will be interviewed by a work-study selection

cornmitlee of the ASUCLA Communications Board

Applicants should sign-up for interview times when

applications are returned.

iiimtiuumiuiiiimiHM»tiiHiiHiHiiiiiiiniiiiiMttmHtHmiwiuiui>>iuttMii""«"»"MiiHMiu»u«««ii
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Farm board defeiicMilring oTuntrained lawyers

—I"

SACRAMENTO (AP) -
The chief executive of the state

farm labor board yesterday

blamed the Legislature for the

board's green, untested staff of

lawyers.

Harry Delizonna,-. Agricul-

tural Labor Relations Board

(ALRB) general counsel, said he

had^ difficulty hiring exper-

ienced attorneys "because of the

reputation of the ALRB and the

way the legislature treated it.""

news loctober 5, 1977 page

A bloc of Republicans and

farm-belt Democrats succeeded

last year in holding back funds

for the ALRB, forcing the

board to shut down for fwc

months before the money wa^

finally approved in July 1976.

Delizonna said he went out of

state looking for attorneys but

the legislature's action that

**withheld funding created the

image that it was less than a

permanent agency.**

He made his comments
during a day-long hearing held

by a two-house legislative

committee investigating oper-

ations of the ALRB.
The committee heard crit-

icism that the ALRB has been

hampered by inadeqiiately

trained attorneys and invest-

gators. Assemblyman Gordon

Duffy (R-Hanford), said they

were not only ill-trained, but

incompetent. ^

X This man
the powep

u

Note: this is not

Jeff Engler
"..1

but rather an

incredibly crude
< I i.c^

drawing of him.

Experience it

L.A's foremost hypnotist

Jeff Engler
.

I

-'**
. . • •

I
'

'
. . i -

NoonToday^
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t

if-

^»>...^ - ^'^w

BaUroom
campus events

sponsored by student legislative council

Frank Hernandez, president

of the ALRB Workers' Union,

told the committee there was no

coordinated, ongoing trammg

for regional board lawyers who

have been hired without trial

experience. ^ ^ en
The board's staff of about 50

lawyers is pitted against

highpriced attorneys hired by

growers and experienced

farmworker union lawyers,

noted Assemblyman Howard

Herman, D-Bevcrly Hills.

Board agents who gather

evidence on unfair labor charges

also have little investgatory

background and no programs to

teach them how to do their jobs,

Hernandez said. .

Board Chairman Gerald
Brown said ''unquestionably"

the board has made mistakes. 'M

know of some cases myself that

should not have been brought"

before the board, he said.

. ^i -^»

^
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Carter soys arms
agreement in sight

UNITED NATIONS, NY. (AP) - President Carter told the

United Nations yesterday that a new strategic arms hmitation

agreement between the United States and the Soviet Union is in

sight. ... , .... ,
.

He also said the United States will be willing in some future

treaty to cut its nuclear arsenal in half.

"Peace will not be assured until the weapons of war are put

away "
th'e President said. After his speech, the President turned his

attention to the Middle East and received what he described as a

"positive" message from Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

The President refused to divulge the message from Sadat. \Hhkh

was delivered to Carter by Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail

Fahmy. ^ ^ .

,

However Egypt is known to be concerned about an expanded

Soviet role in the quest for a Middle East settlement and the

absence so far of explicit U.S. support for a Palestinian state

,C:arter told Fahmy that "if we can just keep the Arabs and Israchs

moving in the right direction, we can see peace come."

A key White House advisor told reporters the administration

"anticipates a very difficult Geneva conference" and that it might

even recess in discord.

Carter's speech to the United Nations was termed by Oleg

Troyanovsky, the Soviet ambassador to the U.N., as satisfactorv

**6n the whole, it was a well-balanced speech but there uas

nothing new in the U.S. position," he said.

A lower-ranking Soviet representative said the absence ot an\

reference to human rights Carter's major theme svhen he

-j^^r..cc.^r4 th^ |initf>H NHtions last soring was a "victory lor the

--.i>-
ci

flMitu h% BM <.ruM

About 150 people listened to the music of jaii rock group Hiroshima yesterday on the Ackerman Union patio.

Burkholder inquest

delayeenintil Oct. 25
(y^P) __ A coroner's inquest into the fatal police shooting of a

nude man has been rescheduled for Oct. 25, the coroner's office said

Tuesday.
Officials said the inquest into the Aug. 4 death of Ronald

Burkholder, originally set for Tuesday, was delayed at the request

of the district attorney to allow gathering of additional evidence.

Police said Burkholder, spotted climbing a street lightposl while

nude, assumed a martial-arts stance ahd lunfcd at an ofllcer who

then shot him six times.

Friends and family of the victim have dispHlcd the police version

A the shooting. ^
This v,as. the second lime the inquest wasX^elayed. It had

)reviously been scheduled for Sept. 15.

Men, are you seeking an organizaNon which

. . . provides academic assistance?

. . broadens sociai contacts and offers new friends?

. . . develops your skills as an organizer and leader?

. . . encouraaes athletic activities?

Russians. eef industry loses

collegiate crossword Cartoon lawsuit to

vegetarian society

\

You hove a unique oppoctunify to rr^eot other students with flmHor goals, and fomr) a

new organization designed by yourselves to fit tt>ese needs.

If you ore Intefested In creating PI Kappa Phi Fraternity at the UCLA campus, please

leave rkome and number with secretary at 825-3871 . or for full InfomDatlon coH 828-6366

after 7 p.m.

Tear out this ad!

i9^»^

©Edward Julius, 197^^ Collegiate cWV/'-ll

K

ACROSS

trial (1925)

Gem resembling a

beetle
Writer of ''Break-

fast at Tiffany's"

Mr. Mann __^

Certain teeth
Paints
Actor Warner
••My Gal "

The Beehive State
majesty

Ziegfeld workers
Surfeit
Explosive
Baby^s footwear
A Kennedy
Ocean animal -• r

(2 wds.)
Dual-purpose
couched

34 Recede

35 African antelope
36" Worked at the

circus
40 Insect larvae
44 George's lyricist

IT

14

15

16

)8
19

21

22

23
25

26

27

29

30

32

45 Hermit '^ 10

47 Common prefix 11

48 Actress Theda

50 Laminated rock 12

51 Statistics measure 15

52 Ballplayer —

^

17

Slaughter 20

53 Lawn, Illinois 23
'54 "West Side Story" 24

character
55 Smaller
58 Repeating
60 Odd

^

61 Make invalid

62 Awards
63 Ground up by

rubbing

Plant branch

Recording- tape

material .

Tardy
NFL team
lt«es hai4P

School subject

27
28
31

33

^,
DOWN

1 Type of triangle

2 Card gaine

3 Express at> opinion
4 Body of water
5 Suip>er in Soissons

6 Class meeting
7 Bombarded
8 Prisoner
9 Coach Parseghian

Georgia product

Entrance to the —

-

ocean (2 wds.)

Best-selling book

Irish dramatist

Pants part •-^—

Bother
36 Agreed
37 Element #92 ^..., ..

38 French fiver
'

'^ - \

39 Works with cattle

40 Farm job •

41 Do hospital work

42 Prepared for boxing

43 Frertch legislature .

46 Pasture sound

49 Made inquiry .

'

51 French revolutionise

54 Prefix for ton

56 Shrub genus

57 Electric
59 Prefix: thre*

(CPS) - Colorado's multi-million dollar beef industry and a

[Colorado's vegetarian society met head-on over false advertising, it

tok months, but the vegeurians won.

The Vegetarian Society of Colorado and the Colorado Beef

[Board, in a IcRal feud over a cartoon which has been runnmg smce

last June, have finally settled their dispute, with the Beef Board

apparently admitting it was full of bull.

In question was a cartoon that the Beef Board ran on the comic

)age of the Rocky Mountain News as part of a national effort to

provide "more educational information for the consumer."

A character in the cartoon stated, ''Hamburger is still a ^^rgain^

It offers more enjoyment and nutrition per dollar than other food.

Paul Feroe, director of the Colorado VegeUrian Society, sUrted

he feud rolling when he wrote a letter to the Colorado Attorney

Icneral and the Metropoliun District Attorney's Consumer office

fomplaining that the ad was false.

Feroe pointed out that "whether or not hamburger offers more

..ijoymenl per dollar is debatable - certainly for milhons of meat-

abstaining Americans, enjoyment does not consist in eating the

lared flesh of cattle." . .

He said the statement that hamburger offers more nutrition per

)llar was not debatable, but false. A sample food chart in the IJ.S^

epartment of Agriculture's "Food and Home Notes" shows both

ry beans and peanut butter ranked ahead of hamburger in a

luirition per dollar rating.

After an exchange of letters between the Denver DA s offH^, the

attorney General's office and the Beef Board, the Beef Board

{reed to not run the advertising any longer.

1 he Board acknowledged that when beef is compared to other

ads on a "strictly nutritional basis," there are other foods that

leet or perhaps exceed " the sundardt. The Board justified its ad,

)wcver, by saying that when "nutrition is coupled with enjoyment,

Jef is hard to beat." ^

Feroe contends otherwise. -The untruthful promotion of even

fher (meat) consumption cannot be Uken lightly. This ad it a

rious misrepresentation of fact," he said.

\

RY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

KEE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10%5 WEYBURN — (across from Baskin Robbins)

rr-—r^

Hillel

Shabbat

The Daily Bruin

needs writers

A MIDDLE EAST Update
An examination of current policy of the Begin governnient

Of. Louis Shub,

ProicMor of Contemporary jewifh Life

UnivefSfty o^ Judaism

Friday October 7

6:30 Service 7:30 Dinner 8:30 Program

$1.75 Hillel Act. Card $2.00 othen

Rcftervatiom 474-1531

Hillel Student Org. 900 Hilgard

•mm^mmmmm*
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laieJmiiChancelloi
for Jules Stein

Eye Institute

Stein Institute gets board of trustees
A Board of Trustees to oversee the Jules Stem Eye Institute here

^as been established by an agreement between the Board of Regents

ind Dr. Jules Stein, founder and former chairman of the board o!

MCA, Inc.

The trustees will formulate policy and develop professional and

financial plans for the Institute, and concentrate on the allocation

and use oL-Unrestricted, endowment and other private funds

donated to the Institute.

The Institute is now in its eleventh year. Stem proposed the

formation of the Board of Trustees to guide the institute and to

»vork with Chancellor Charles E. Young and the Regents_^

Initial board members, ir>, addition to ^tem, are U.S. District

Tourt Judge Matthew Byrne Jr., Franklin D. Murphy, former

Chancellor here. Lew Wasserman, current board chair of MCA^

David May, former vice chairman of the board for May Co.

lepartment stores, and Bradley R. Straatsma, Institute director.

TniiplrH with the announcement of the new Board of Trustees,

Sculpture
presentation!

The Art Council here will'

begin a scries of lectures Oct 23

with a presentation by Isamu

Noguchi, a noted sculptor and

designer of sculpture gardens.

A bronze statue by Noguchi is

exhibited in the Franklin D
Murphy Sculpture Garden here

Noguchi was briefly ap-

prenticed to Gutzon Borglum,

the sculptor of Mt. Rushmorc,

aod collaborated with Martha

Graham in designing stage sets

and costumes for her dance

company.
His works are presently

displayed in the Los Angeles

County Museum of Art and the

Norton Simon Museum in

Pasadena. He has designed

gardens for the Paris UNESCO
building, Yale University, the

New York Chase Manhattan

Bank Plaza and the new Civic

Center Plaza and Fountain for

the City of Detroit.

Noguchi will speak in Dick-

son Auditorium at 4 p.m.
Chancellor Young also released deuils about a major, permanent

endowment fund for the Institute, and the plannmg for the

completion of the Institute's facilities.
r u c •

The project entails completion of the interior of the Stem

Institute's campus facility, and is expected to cost $6 million. The L. iQcfure fOD/C
construction will provide total space of about 108,000 square feet "-^^ i^wi vi ^ wr^ v.

inside the building, and is scheduled to begin in the spring of 1978.

Stein, a long-time benefactor of UCLA, has contributed $8

million over the years to this campus.

Regarding Stein's contributions and involvement with UCLA,

Chancellor Young said, "We are most grateful to Dr. Stein not only

for his generous gifts but also for his continued leadership and

foresight in the affairs of the Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Young said the open air quadrangle in front of the Institute on

the southern side of the campus has been permanently designated as

open space. No construction will be allowed in the area "to afford a

magniiicent view oi tne . . . marble building which houses the Jules

Stein Eye Institute," he said.

Ford Fiesta will

Ford Motor Company's new

German import, the Fiesta, will

be the subject of a lecture by

Lou Veraldi, Ford vice presi-

dent for advance vehicle

development Thursday at 4 p.m

Veraldi's lecture, to be held at

the Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center, is sponsored by the

Black Graduate Students of

Management.

^'

DANSKIN ISANY WEAR.
FARKLANE HOSIERY ISEVERYWHERE

i? '

Parklane Hosiery has body hugging

fashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class,

classic oT classy doings. Anywhere.

And with 400 stores through()ut

America, Parklane Hos4ery is the largest re-

tailer oi Danskm leotards and tights and Selva

shoes.

There's one neat you.

BiCVClC*
yhOP.
CQfC*
A Brasserie

'
'f-ifj

arlddne
/ HOSieRY
Legwear, dancewear

. . . everywhere.

.. ^*\i

-4l^'

oft leotard #!^l7^. gftchercd tcoop. Vvw b«:r*^,>-

S.M.L SaL25.

The Parklane Hosiery store nearest you:

li

Fi»«lc R.Kk PirtZrt. L..N An«cU«5. 2n-2S6.Sl7«; MW WiUhirc B*>ulov«ra. Los Anodes. 2n-i89-3Sl7;

Hox WAV Mall. Culver c:itv. 2n-39H.4767; Hawthorne Pla:a. Hawth»>rne. 2 n.67-)-5207; Glcndalc

Vj.«llerM. Glciuialc.ZI 3-242-4700; Clcrntos Center. Ccmtos, Pucntc Hills Mall. Cityo^ lndustr\; IVI

A
|-i^h|..n ^.

|

iivtrtv Torrance. NorthndKe Fashion Onter. Northrid^c; West Covma Fashum Plaza.

West r..vin.i; LaiirTrna-a. M»ni> lj>4lvuiK>d. Brea Mall. Brea; Tyler Mall. Riverside; Westminster

Mall, Westminster. The Hsplanadc. C>cnard; Pla:a C amino Real. Carlsbad; The City. tVan^je;

Montcl.ur V\.v.A Lane. Montclair, LaCliimhre Plaza. Santa BarKua; HuntinKton (.'enter, Huntington

iye.ich. Inland Sl^oppiny Cienter. San Berivjrdino; Central City Mall. San Bernardino; Valley Pla:a,

BakersTiJd, Mivsion Valley Center, San Oieyo.

Featuring French hers d'oeuvres, salads, cold

plates, omelets of all kinds, fish and meat

specialties, crepes entrees and crepes desserts.

AN EXCELLENT WlMt LIST AND COCKTAILS

A great atmosphere, unusual bicycle designs

and an indoor pond. _

Delicious continentaTfood, prepared by

French chefs served 11-midnight or 1AM
weekends.

12217 Wilshire Blvd. -
826-7831

Brentwood, CA.

Come in and register for our drawing of a

10 speed bicycle.
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[Senate votesto lift controls

from newly found natural gas
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Voted

yesterday to lift price controls from newly
discovered natural gas, rejecting President
Carter's proposal for continued regulation.

Breaking a two and a half week deadlock, the

Senate approved the deregulation proposal by a

50 to 46 vote, then went on to pass the overall

natural gas bill by voice vote.

A House-Senate conference committee now
must decide the fmal form the bill will take.

The House passed a similar measure
containing the President's proposal for continued

price controls.

President Carter previously had said he would
veto a deregulation bill like the one passed by the

Senate.

Deregulation would increase gas prices, with

the cost of immediately deregulated gas rising at

a faster rate than that remaining under federal

price controls. The Senate bill contains a clause

that would require gas pipelines to give

homeowners the first chance to buy the cheaper

gas still under government price controls.

The Senate's action was a major setback to

President Carter's energy program. But it was
expected after three previous trial votes showed
deregulation forces had the upper hand.

The vote came a day after a filibuster against

deregulation collapsed. Leaders of the filibuster

accused the White House of abandoning them.

Although administation allies made a last

effon to salvage part of the President's plan by

offering to phase out price controls over a nine-

year period, this **compromise" was rejected by

the Senate.

Despite heavy lobbying, the White House and
Senate Democratic leaders were unable to shake

the coalition of Republicans and oil-state

Democrats who want price controls lifted.

The Senate passed a similar gas decontrol

measure in 1975 but it failed by four votes in ih^e

House.
By its vote, the Senate formally replaced the

administration-supported plan with the

deregulation measure, which would remove price

limits from newly discovered onshore gas after

two years and from offshore gas after five.

Under the deregulation measure, there would
be a lid on gas prices of about $2.48 for the next

two years until controls are removed.

Both those who wanted to continue price

controls and those who wanted them lifted had
sought an end to the filibuster, which lied up
Senate business for 14 days.

riMMu bt. iM OruM

Last weekend, the Westwood Arts and Crafts Faire ofTered

shoppers a variety of items.

Were ^it'ifi^ you J break from

hjwhmirrrs avd tacos . . . at

\ / r C^ .W r you can Jill up on any

of our sfjni pita samiiiichrs.

Afteraz'isit to.Mr & Ur, youll

iLoudrr hrm anything so ^ood

can cost so little and still he ^ood

for \ou.

W'estU'OfjJ \ 'illafie: Weyhurn &
(iayley

I.OS Angeles: 46 S \. hairfitx

HollyafMMi: 6ftS7 Hollyziood

likd.

orthridf^e: 9SSi ResedaL\

MENIAN
TUDENT
SSOCIATION

General Gatherings

Wednesday, Thursday
Octobers &6
12.00 - 2:00

North Campus

great wDork ofiut

you come acromm once
jfl O ||fctfifltC« —The WomMnqton PrM

"A highly charged social and political comment

about th€ United States
"

- The New York Tlme$ Book Review

"This extraordinary nightmare phantasmagoria

comes heralded by the highest literary praise
"

"Not just the novel of the year— it may be the

novel of the decade."
-THtofXJRF SotoTAROF. EdltOT of Amertcan Review

A WCHARO SEAVKR BOOK

A Literary GuiW Alternate Selection

S12*>5

THE VIKING PRESS

, J

general books, b level, ackerman union. 625>7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30: fri 7:45-6:30; sat-fun 10-5

The Students' Store

General Book Department

proudly offers

Th©

Public

Burning

a novel by Robert Coover
A leading light in our collection of best sellers

of consuming interest, this book is the story of

how Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were executed

in 1953—in a public ceremony that put the

electric chair in full public view— In Times
Square. New York. It's an incredible work that

in its way, IS what c6uld happen to the

"American Way". Add It to your library.

,
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Policy. .
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(Continued from P«fe 2)

quire four years of English in

the 9th through 12th grades,

instead of the current re-

quirement of three. That

proposal would take effect in

UC officials hope the Enghsh

requirement will reduce the

University's "pooP of eligible

applicants to the top 12.5

percent of the state's high school

seniors, as specified in the state's

Master Plan for Higher Edu-

cation. A recent state report

said the pool has increased to

14.8 percent. -

No one is sure what effect the

proposed changes would have

on the makeup of UCs 120,000

student enrollment.

But if the SAT standards had

been applied to the 13,650

students who entered UC under

the regular admissions program

in the fallof 1976, officials say,

they would have disqualified:

— 265 students, or 1.9 per

cent of the total.

— 23 blacks, or 8.« percent.

' -^ 25 Mexican-Americans, or

6.7 percent.
'

— 13 students of Mexican

descent, or 9.5 percent.

However, the University's

Academic Vice-President.

Donald Swain, said in an

interview yesterday those

figures do not mean the

standards will reduce future

minority enrollment.

For one thing, he said, the

figures don't reflect students

who would have been made

eligible by the standards.

Soviet

I* .

EXPO zzz Yourself

(Continued from Pag« 2) _ j .u- j-

Russian Urget satellite for the first time. Experts sa.d this indicates

a hieh desree of technical sophistication.

SavinR fhTsoviet ability to atuck some satellites is somewhat

troubTng." Brown told reporters,;! hope we can keep space from

hecomine an area of active hostilities. ^

Th^nlw development suggests that the Russians have ignored

Presided Carter's plea on March 9 that both sides "forego the

opportunity to arm'satellite bodies and . .
.
forego the opportunity

to destroy observation sateUites.

The United States has accelerated research on a possible satellite-

killer system since the Russians resumed their experiments last year

*%e Jon"t'l^ve^''htt»capability;• Brown said of the antisa.ellite

system Penu^n scientists have indicated the Un'tcd States .j«y be

in a^sition to put up a satelUte-killcf of its own by the m.d-1980 s.

•"^ilJl^sISrr^Lirntnger to the United Sutes of a Soviet

a„ri«tellite system would be to Amencan reconnaissance space

vSles which monitor missile tests and other military

devdo^mers and to satellites designed to warn U.S authorn.es

fmmedS f Russia should launch a surpnse missile attack.

•,«"

F • Illi stand . .

.

This year to

EXPERIENTIAL

PROGRAMS and 2?»^-'V

OPPORTUNITIES

WINTER QUARTER WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - Spend

January through March working on the staff of a senator,

cona^ssman or public interest lobby in Washington D.C.

informational meetings: Today at 3:00 PM at the EXPO Center.

VOLUNTARY ACTION CENTER -Examine opportunities to gain

practical experience in any of 3.200 public and private agenc.es.

Information at meetings. Today at the EXPO Center.

WASHINGTON and SACRAMENTO INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS -

^^mer 1 978 sign up to serve an internship in government, in the

nanonal or state ca%ol next summer. Informational meetings:

Todav at 3:00 PM at the Expo Center. ^ , ^^ i„

MODEL UNITED NATIONS PROGRAM - Participate as a delegate n

a week-long simulation of a session ofthe U.N. in NewYork or Seattle

next Sprlni. Informational meetings: Today at 2:00 PM and

Wednesday at 11 :00 AM at the EXPO Center.

LOS ANGELES GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - Participate in

government part-time by interning in the Los Angeles Field Office o

a city, state, or Federal lawmaker this or any quarter. Informational

meetings: Wednesday at 4:00 at the EXPO Center.

VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE PROGRAM - Receive 30 hours

of tax training from IRS professionals and seive as a tax peer-

counselor to fellow students and members of the community,

informational meetings. Today at 1:00 PM at the EXPO Center.

OVERSEAS STUDY PROGRAMS - investigate some 500 educational

programs available around the world for next summer or next year.

Informational meetings: Today at Noon

at the EXPO Center.

The Expo Center is located in room A-213

AckeriT>an Student Union 825-0831

Hours: Monday through Friday 9:30 AM — 5:00 PM
Th« IXPO C«nt«» It o (•(Vice d f^• 0*c« of fcxpenmertol P;ogfams ond Orportunitioj

^

r Campus and Stud«<l» Mo»r»

(Continued from Page 1)
.. r .

This system of service separates the cashier from the food

service area The customers order the food at a window and

pay for it at a separate cash register area, Philhp said.

French fries

In the past, the stand's fare consisted of hamburgers.

French fries, hot dogs, and similar dehghts. The renovated

stand will serve pocket Sandwiches and frozen yogurt, as well

as the traditional stand fare, he said.
^ . . . ^,..rr .

The Docket sandwiches will consist of pita bread stuffed

with one of six fillings: shrimp, peanut-butter-pineapple-

honey-nuts-alfalfa sprouts, marinated cucumber and cheese,

lettuce and tomato, Italian beef, or curried tuna and peanuts.

Salads may be sold in this area of the stand as well. The types

of salad sold will depend on customer response, she said

Coconut

The frozen yogurt will be sold in cones, dishes, and sundaes,

with toppings including fresh fruit, granola, carob chips,

cookie crumbs, and coconut. The yogurt used will be as

"natural" as possible, according to Wheeler, and the two main

brands under consideration are Froghurt and Alta Dena. He

eniphasi/ed the choice oi brand will be ftaj>ed uii tuslumu

preference, and two brands may well be sold at the stand. 1 he

frozen yogurt machine will cost approximately $6,4UU.

Wheeler said. ^__

Yale law suit . .

.

(Continued from Page I)

Legally novel in several ways,

the suit names no names and

seeks no damages. What it does

do ist^gue that harassment is a

form of sex discrimination and

asks that the court instruct Yale

to establish procedures to deal

with this problem.

Yale claims such procedures

already exist. "We're probably

the only university in the world

that has a special harassment

procedure written into the rule

books,*' a university official

said. Instituted in 1969 at the

request of black students, the

rule states that in the event of

harassment, the person of-

fended can make a charge

through his or her advisor.

**Clearly inadequate," says

lawyer Ann Simon. **Women in

Yale aren't given any way to

take effective action when
harassed by professors."

Simon admits her legal brief

is unorthodox. By declining to

charge specific persons, the suit

goes beyond particular ha-

rassments to the institution

which causes them: Yale
University.

The only legal precedent for

such a charge is Cannon v.

University of Chicago Medical
School, a sex discrimination

case that was dismissed,
appealed and dismissed again.

The appeal was supported by

HEW. ->• -

University officials are
contemptuous of the suit. They
admit to a few complaints
concerning the sexual conduct
of faculty members, but stress

that it is an isolated phenome-
non.

One official, claiming to echo

the opinion of many faculty and

administrators, said, "There is a

strong argument that if women

students aren't smart enough to

know how to outwit some

obnoxious professor, they

shouldn't be here in the first

place."

Ronnie Alexander, who

endured professorial "rape

because the man's opinion ot

her work was crucial to her

future, is joined in the suit by

Eugenia Leftwich, Lisa Stone,

Ann Olivarius and John

Winkler.-^ . ^i:

Both Alexander and Uii-

varius graduated last spring

Winkler, an assistant professor

of classics, joined the suit

because he refused to teach in

an "atmosphere poisoned by

distrust." - '' «

Does Winkler have tenure^

No, Anne Simon said - J^^i

nerve. «,

Dismissing the suit as a

publicity-seeking charge and a

poor legal document," a Yaie

public relations spokesman

predicted that the suit would ne

thrown out of court. At tne

momem, the judge has called

for additional information

concerning Cannon v. ^^
versity of Chicago belorc

rendering a written decision.

When asked what the plain-

tiffs will have gained shouio

their efforts fail, the PR
J^f

responded curtly, ^'inrec

months of publicity."

Yale Law School graduate

Simon laughed when >nf^^/^'

,

of Yale's opinion of her et

prowess. "It'll be more tnan

three months," she said.

page 9
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Students who will be juniors

[next fall and are interested in

(careers in government service

[may apply for the 1978-9 Harry

[s. Truman Scholarship.

The Scholarship Office here„

will select one nominee for the

^nationwide competition. Cri-

teria are a minimum 3.4 grade

point average, the demon-
stration of scholastic and public

service leadership qualities and

a 600-word-maximum essay.

The scholarship will provide

tuition-fees, books, and room
and board for up to four years

of college and graduate courses

leading to a public service

career.

Interested students should

contact the Scholarship Office

here for further information.

Campus
bvents

I

Campus Events must be sutMnitted at least

ine week in advance and will not be

Accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Jeff inqkr, hypnotist noon, today.

:kerman Grand Ballroom

-One-Heur Wilk. see points of interest on

de central campus. 1 30 pm. tomorrow

leet in the lobby of -Schoenberg

Ttwr of the Uniwafiity Riiaatfh

Ibrary s tacihties. services and collections,

a m 3 p m , today-October 7 Sign up at

Library s reference desk

—CwwfruUon. Amfrkin Slylt. for all

reign students and visitors 10 am -noon

londays and Wednesdays Ackerman 3517

jesday. "North Campus Student Center

)m 20 Free

-Student Judicial Boird. applications

/ailable at Kerckhoff 304, for under-

raduates Deadline October 7

—NaHtnal StutfuM Lthbf. is now accepting

}plications for fall quarter interns m
(rckhoff 306

iHMy. needs interns Information

/ailable Kerckhoff 306, see Jufie

—Volunteirt. needed for various projects

the Off^ce of Environmental and Consumer

Ifairs Kerckhoff 311

-IntarnitlontI Communlcatiem 6rwp. an

jportunity to expenmenl with different

Bhavior modes Space for eight Americans

|nd eight non-Amencans 4-6 p m ,

^morrow Sion up in Oodd 297

—Prt-Lwf Mimberthip Orhn. for under-

rads interested m law school Today

:tober 7 Brum Walk or Bunchc 4279

— Villa|t Food Co-op. buy food at wholesale

hces by working 3-4 hours a month

formation available 1-2 30 pm Monday,

.Rdnesday and Friday Kerckhoff 311

[-Surplus food, of the Village Food Coop
sale. 10 a m -1 p m Friday Ornamental

krticulture. on Veteran

Funs
-All The Prosidont I Mom. 7 and 9 30 p m .

lorrow 7 and 9 30 pm and midnight.

)ber 7, Ackerman Grand Ballroom. $1

CONCERTS
-Music of CMna. noon today Schoenberg

litorium. Free
, ,

SEMINARS
-TIM Flow Slide Oitaftor of Oelobtr. IMS M
Ion. Soutli Walot. 3 pm. tomorrow.

Jter 8500

-Doos lolMfino Induttriillzitien Miko
io7. will be discussed by Helmut Schulitz,

i.m tomorrow. Architecture 1102

MEETIN6S
-Flying Ckib. 7 pm . today. Ackerman

)tic1( Stotfint Alliance. 1-3 p m . today

•rman 3517

.ondscapo Club. 5 p m today. OtcKson

Sierra Club Outings. 7 30 pm today

|h Campus Facility room 22

^«onsumtr ProlMlon VofunlMrs. 3pm
Kerckhoff 311

Iruin Ooniocrals. noon, today. Ackerman

\h Fine Arts Council. 2 p m . today,

ihoft 301 \

*re-MBA Society, noon today. Graduate

of Management 2232A
^hl Eta Sig«a. scholarships will pt

issed 4pm, today, Kerckhoff 4O0"

Iki Team, workouts 3 30-5 p m
lay Thursday upper Recreation Center

(i To8«. 7 30 p m . today. Kappa Alpha

House 736 Hilgard

1 I I I
^il'

a nuclear holocaust

I

REDFORD/HOFFMAN

UilHEPRESDENTSNDT
' 'VWi''

\

I i

t.^0^>>

4 .

\>.!

ti

^

Ackerman Movies

Thurs. 7 and 9:30
I

(Ackerman gives good movie ...

one dollar ahead!

Campus Events

sponsored by SLC

.:.:.t^,MS.

.
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Sirica
(Continued from Pige 2)

He still is under a 20-month to five-year sentence for his

. ;n thP .o called Watergate plumbers case bat it was
conviction in the so-cauea wdici^ai t'

^^hupp the time to
expected that the judge in that case

'^l''^^ 'l^^''^^^^
conform with that handed out by Smca Fo^ Haldeman the magic

Hafp i^ lane 21 next year and for Mitchell. June iz.

'11r a made his decision after hearing .ape -cor<'«=^:;-«'"«'4 °^

leniency by the three men. and eloquent pleas by fh^'^
'^^yf"-

Sirka was chief judge of the U.S. District court in the Distncl of

Columbir when tie feven Watergate burglars were 'nd'Cted on

Sen" 15 1972 He assigned himself to hear their trial and that

began an involvement that ended only Tuesday.

•Tm glad it's the last major decision V\\ have to render .nth

case -^hf told a reporter before entering court. "Ifs a fong diffrcul.

case! in many respects a sad case. I'm glad to see the end of the-

"
There are no more Watergate prosecutions pending and it is

expected that Sirica will soon voluntarily take the title of senior

judge.

Indira Gandhi freed by /udge;

resumes comeback campaign

Debt . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

on the national debt dropped from $700 billion to $400 billion, well

below the actual outstanding debt. Sales of government seciwm^s,

ir^cluditig savings bonds bought by individuals, were halted.

The Treasury had received a last-minute emergency loan from the

Federal Reserve and began drawing down cash balances it had in

various? banks.
, .

. . ...

Representative Al Ullman (D-Oregon), chairman of the Ways

and Means Committee, urged the House to act promptly, saying,

"the government can get through this week, possibly next week, but

it is a precarious situation." '
•-"'

.

NEW DELHI, India (AP) —
A judge freed Indira Gandhi

Tuesday after 16 hours in police

custody and she promptly

resumed her political comeback

campaign. But the government

appealed to a higher court and

said it would press for her trial

on corruption charges.

Demonstrations erupted in

more than a dozen cities as

supporters of the 59-year-old

former prime minister protested

her arrest.

Tear gas fumes penetrated the

packed courtroom in Delhi as

police battled pro-and-anti

Gandhi demonstrators outside.

Mrs, Gandhi dabbed at her

eyes with a handkerchief and.

leaned toward the judge to hear

his ruling above the noise of the

denionstrators.

Police reported 1 1 1 arrests

and more than 15 injuries at the

Parliament Street CourthousCj

and another violent protest

outside the home of Prime

Minister Morarji Desai. Scat-

tered violence and hundreds of

arrests were reported in other

cities. " ^i
••• •

One of the largest demon-

strations was in Calcutta, where

a leader of Mrs. Gandhfs

Congress party urged 3,000

supporters to launch a cam-

paign of civil disobedience. He

was later detained by police.

At Madras, authorities halted

a demonstration by taking 1,500

Congress party workers into

protective custody.

In an interview after her

release, Mrs. Gandhi charged

that "hundreds and thousands

of people have and are being

arrested and are being tor-

tured. .
." She did not elaborate.

Many thousands were re-

ported jailed during a period of

emergency in her own 11 -year

Asked if she was worried by

the sequence of events, she

replied: **Fear and Inrdtra

Qandhi do not go together."

Magistrate R. Dayal declared

that on the basis of evidence

presented there "are no grounds

for believing that the accusation

against Mrs. Gandhi is well-

We^re the only

intheVill^^

ope

founded." He ordered her
f|

released with no restrictions oi.

her movements.

A government source said the

ruling political leadership had

pressed for Mrs. Gandhi's arrest

despite warnings from India's

Central Bureau of Investigation

that charges and evidence were

not ready.

In a speech to the United

Nations General Assembly m
New York, Indian Foreign

Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee

defended the Desai's govern-

ment and said its election

victory last March "lifted the
,

pall of fear that hung men-

acingly over our people."

It was an unprecedented

appearance in the dock for the

woman who ordered the jailing

of an estimated 100,000 political

foes during the-iT months oi ^

emergency rule tha^capped her

1 1-year reign as* prime minister.

Many of those jailed op-

position leaders later helped

forge the Janata party coalition

that defeated Mrs. Gandhi and

her Congress party in parha-

mentary elections seven months

ago.

A few hours after leaving

court, Mrs. Gandhi flew to

Bombay en route to Gujarat.

Desai's home state, for three

days of speechmaking in her

continuing offensive against the

Janata government. Her sudden

arrest and brief detention

seemed hkely to aid her cause

Mrs. Gandhi, the daughter o^

India's first prime minister, the

late Jawaharlal Nehru, began

f
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fREt PARKING
IN 8100
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WVILSHIRE BLVD

On Saturday, when every other savings and loan in the

Village is closed and dark, we're open—waiting with

bright, shining faces and lots of free money saving

services. Come in Saturdays any time from 10AM to

4PM. We know your needs and we know youVe

busy. . . that's why we stay open on Saturday. . . for

; YOUR convenience!
'

Rt^t Federal Savings
ANinOANASSCXIATIONCIF SANTA MONICA

^
y.

\\festwood Village Office
Glendon & Kinross

HOURS: Daily 9AM to 4PM. Friday 9AM to 6PM:
'^^

'^e. OPEN SATURDAY 10AM-4PM. Ample free parking.

Telephone 47 1-005 5 for informatlGn. i"

- ............. ..^^i*.

"
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ne r bid foi a ^julitical cffm O huc t ^

this summer. In speeches

around the country, she

criticized the Desai government

and defended her 21-month

emergency rule as a stabili/mii

influence.

Strike . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

ILA pickets had missed

connections Tuesday when the

Sea-Land Finance, largest

container ship in the world.

slipped out of Oakland ahead ot

them.

Dan Beagle, ILWU informa-

tion director, said in a telephone

interview from the union's

headquarters in San Francisco

that a mutual aid pact between

the two unions provided they

would honor each other's picket

lines against common employ-

ers.

He said the shipping lines

affected at West Coast ports

were U.S. Lines, Farrell Lines,

Maersk Lines, Sea-Land Ser-

vice Inc. and Seatrain.

**Primarily the heaviest

impact will be in Seattle, Los

Angeles and in this area.

Beagle said, because the bulk of

containerized shipping on the

West Coast use these ports.
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

ditorlal

UC
lost in a dream?

During a budget meeting lost Fridoy, UC Vic^-PrMid^nt

jiesfer McCorkU tfot«d Hiot o reduction in tlio ttudont

ducotion foo itiight be possible if the Stote will moke up tbe

lifference.

Since 1976, the $100 per quorter lee poid by the

indergroduote students ot oil UC compuses hos been used

exclusively for finonciol oid programs. (Prior to 1976, the

ducotion fee wos used for o voriety of purposes, including

Inonciol aid.)

While the thought is good, the ossumption that the Stote

ill moke up the difference is unreosonoble. The proposed

fdget for the 1977-78 year is olreody $56.7 million over

ist year's.

What is even more absurd is Student Regent Michael

alemo's suggestion that the University abolish tfie fee

iltogether, assuming the State would contribute the $32
lillion students pay yearly through the fee.

We urge McCorkle and UC President David Saxon to come

^ with -a plan that would reduce the education fee without

flying on the State legiskiture, before the full board of the

agents meets later this month.

Letters to the Editor

ADVEMTURE OF MR ROVCE ^t- MR ALUM

Defeat Bakke
itor:

he "Bakke" decision and all

implications stemming from it

of such serious concern to

n\ Wu i kl Lu i M i nu tiH ig s t ha t

*
4-

>1

U lIU LU I M I HU tlU lg S

thers and sisters have co-

seed to from numerous
anizations to express the'ir

gust. If the United States

preme Court affirms the

lifornia Supreme Court's

ing, the basic human rights to

ucation and employment may
leopardized. A judicial

cedent will be made that

Id extend to other "special"

grams designed to overcome
effects of centuries of

titutionally overt and covert

ism. Bv arguing the precedent,

ponents of the "reverse"
rimination argument could

e programs for the physically

bled (themselves the victims

inhuman discrimination for

turies) abolished,

i.scrimination is nothing new
this country or at this

Ivorsity. How many sons and

ghters of corporate execu-

s. fund-raising donors and
cians have been admitted to

A but who are not "quali-
^ " Theres no way of

wing. But surely "equality of

ortunity" was no important

tor. If competition and
portunity" were equally

ilird then adherents to the

erse" discrimination argu-

t could carry more weight,

uphold the California Su-

e Court's decision would be
leny the perversely discrimin-

against the moral justifica-

for affirmative action
rams.

firmative action has always

ted. More recently the
elege of "preferential"
ment has been extended to

tes. What about the space
in Smith, now in Hawaii, took

was a special action admit?

ituation is compounded by

University's willingness to

d thousands of dollars

iting them and propor-
lly less recruiting Third

scholars whose studies can

directly benefit the
unities from, which they

There is a crying need for more
doctors in our communities. In

South-Central Los Angeles, for

instance, the infant mortality rate

is nine times, nine limes the rale

m Beverly Hills. There is only one

La Raza doctor for every thirty

thou 'iond. th i rty lhey>and La B

housing in the long run

iond. tn i rly lhey>and La K ay a

people. For these reasons, special

adVnissions were implemented

ten years ago for these reasons

special admissions must continue

Proponents of the "reverse"

discrimination argument ask why
this generation of white men

(Continued on Pase 12)

In 1984 Los Angeles will host

the Twenty first Summer Olym

By Lee Troxler
applicants were refused entry to

the dorms and were forced to

f

Inequities

\t

Editor:

It promises to be an interesting

year. On the second day of

classes the Da</y Brum published

three letters back to back on the

subject pf "white power " These

letters had one common hr»es-

sage: "White people suffer

certain inequities in this society

(e.g. they can't- find jobs; they

can't even get admitted to the

professional schools that would

guarantee them jobs). The causes

of these inequities are affirmative

actions programs and reverse

discrimination' practices which

help minorities at the expense of

white people. The solution is to

organize white only organ-

izations which will further the

political and economic interests

of whites. "

I think that is a fair

summary.
Now the important question is

this: Is the message of those

letters true? The answer is no.

These writers have created a false,

racist analysis of social problenr>s

in this country — an analysis

which offers false and dangerous

solutions to our social problems.

Let's take the most famous

example used by the white power
— reverse discrimination "theo-

rists" — the Bakke case. They say

that the case of Allen Bakke

typifies the situation of many

white people — he had the

"qualifications" necessary to be

admitted to U C Davis medical

school but was not because 16

places out of 100 available

openings were reserved for

minority applicants. Supposedly,

this example demonstrates that

(Continued on Page 12)

piad i T rn^ i nte rnmona l Olymp lL see ^ h ern an ve wf f r ampu i

housing.

The Chancellor has been
familiar with the housing short-

age problem for years and, in

1975 formed an ad hoc task force

on student housing to ^olve the

problem. The task force con-

cluded (hat UCLA could spacially

accomodate 1000 additional

Opinion
student beds. Three years and

several legal battles later, the

Chancellor is presenting a

proposal to the Regents which

will promote construction of

new residence suites to include

708 beds and to be located

behind the existing dorms.
Barring any unanticipated legal or

procedural problems, Regental

approval is anticipated in late

October. i^^-

The inclusion of the propose^d

residence suites will bring the

total of on-campus single student

beds to approximately 4260. This

increase will greatly mitigate the

existing housing shortage, but the

number of beds will still fall short

of the number required to

appropriately house all student

applicants.

The goal of student govern-

mon l h afc alw ay ii baen lo p romo ta

Committee so decides. Ttve

decision will be reached next

May in Athens, but already, plans

are being made to prepare Los

Angeles' facilities for the games
in expectation of a favorable IOC
decision.

Last week, Congresswoman
Burke (D-Los Angeles) intro-

duced legislation to committee

for approval of a federal grant to

aide Los Angeles in renovating

existing facilities and constructing

new ones where appropriate. The

legislation has been greeted

favorably with the one exception

of a Congressman from New
York. We are fortunate that the

federal government has ihdicated

a willingness to defray the cost of

the games because Governor

Brown and Mayor Bradley

motioned firmly that state and

local taxes would not be used. A

good lesson was learned from

Montreal in 1976. I agree with the

mayor and governor: We can

hold the games without extrava-

gant spending on lavish facilities.

Further, we can hold the best

Olympiad since 1932.

We have the opportunity now
to begin negotiations for two

things which will add to and

improve the facilities at our 411

acre university. We can upgrade

Pauley Pavilion, and the other

facilities tentatively scheduled for

usage. We can also offer our

existing and currently proposed

residence suites for use in 1984 as

the Olympic Village. In so doing

we will become eligible for

extramural and federal assistance

to construct additional student

housing on campus. This is a goal

which can be realized.

We are all familiar with the

acute housing shortage at UCLA.

This year, there were 2900

students on the fall waiting list for

the dorms. In other words,

approximately two of every five

construction of needed student

residence suites. To this goal, the

office of Student facilities

Commissioner this year will

negotiate for the construction of

additional housing to accom-

,

odate the needs of an Olympic
Village. After the 1984 Olympiad,

the residence suites would be

turned over to the UCLA Housing

Service to augment the number
of student beds on campus.

Extramural funding for the

project would be guaranteed by

the federal government. Hence,

student fees and state or local

taxes would not be increased to

pay for the residence suites.

Given that Chancellor Charles

Young has already approved the

recommendation for the site

location of additional student

housing and 1000 beds included

therein. And further given that

only 70TJ units are currently

scheduled for construction

because of a shortage of available

funds. It would follow that the

additional 300 units can and

should be constructed with

extramural funding to accom-

ocJate the Olympic Village and be

turned over to UCLA for student

housing following the Twenty-

first Summer Olympiad.

/
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Bdkke .

(Continued from Pngt 11)

must bear the brunt of the

societal balancing act. But Third

World people ask this searching

question, how has this generation

and in what way^rhas it benefitted

from the national oppression and

exploitation of minority people?

How can one measure the pain

and suffering of Native Ameri-

cans, the first Americans, whose

land has been occupied by

European settlers. The situation is

compounded by the fact that

within the Native American

community there is only one

Native American physician per

30,000 people of Native American

descent. ' -. ^

How many people in respect-

able, if not prominent, positions

are there ^because they didn't

have to wori-y about competition

from potentially "more quali-

fied" Blacks, Chicanos, Asians

and majority women? How much

money or innovation has this

society lost for this reason due to

inefficiency and '*incompet-

ence?" And finally, how many

children have received good,

quality educations because,

based on the exclusion of

minorities, their parents could

afford to move to the suburbs

and prepare the next generation

better?
"

These questions are not merely

rhetorical defenses of affirmative

action and special admissions.

They are the sincere thoughts of

,£-

^sil^^^^!^/^^fo^Kd

KQKiBSKtt
MARGULIK

individuals who stand to lose

more than sixteen slots out of one

hundred. They are the thoughts

of people aware of an inequitable

present resulting from the war of

pervasive, invidious racial and

ethnic discrimination on minor-

ities for which affirmative action

programs are merely reparations!

Vincent Harris

Chairperson, BSA

Inequities ...

(C^ontinued from Page 11)

qualified whites are losing out to

minorities In the rat race for

scarce resources. Well istM so?

There were over 3,000 applicants

for just 100 positions at the U C

Davis medical school. Suppose

we eliminated the 16 minority

positions. Would that benefit

white people? Sixteen of them

perhaps but what about the other

3,000? Are we to suppose that all

of them are not qualified enough

to be med students? The impor-

tant question which the reverse

discrimination people never ask

is : Why, in a country that could

obviously use more doctors and

better health care, are there only

100 openings to the U C Davis

medical school? The fact that they

never ask this question shows

them to be the racists they deny

they are.

Of course, the white power

proponents may say that they are

not concerned with why there

are few openings for med school;

they are only concerned that the

(Continued on Page 13)

BEERNITE
AT THE

PIZZA PALACE

Every Tues Nite

25e a mug $1°° a pitcher

Lite or Dark

Straw Hat

nzZk fAL'^^^

From 5 PM til Closing

r-V

TRAM
:Tram stops at these locations:

>Tiv
r^-'

A:
t JAcross from Campus Police

#2 Next to Lot #8 on Circle Drive West

#3 lop of Brum Walk, across from Dykstra Hall

#4 In front of Sproul Hall

#5 In front of Reiher Hall /"

#6 In front of Hed rick Hall

#7 lust past Women's Gym—near Parking Lot 5. Circle Drive

North

#8 Behind URL and North Campus F(K)d Lacility

#9 MacGowan Hall. Circle Drive Fast #

#10 Dictson Ct

#11 Across from lot 2 — near Geology

#12 Across from Hcrshcv Ha"

:?' Tram service run Sunday through

Thursday. Service begins at 7:00 pm
t"*.

/

' and ends at 1 1:30 pm.

,
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{Continued from Pmgt 12)

['qualified" applicants gain

entrance. Are they really con-

:erned about qualifications?

Consider this: Last year (February

\, 1977) the Daih Bruin reported

lat the children of wealthy

lusinesimen; influential phy-

jicians, and politicians were
paccorded special treatment" by

Ih Dean of the UC Davis medical

[school when they applied for

'admission. Not only did the Dean

[I
openly admit this but his assistant,

Peter Storandt, "cited incidents

'where the sons of California

politicians were admitted by the

dean without ever going through

pthe admissions process at all!"

I This certainly seems like a case

[of discrimination to me but I've

never heard the white power
.people complain about it. The
[fact ihat they don't attack the

wealthy and powerful who get

i
ahead so unjustly reveals them to

be racist through and through.

[The actions of the privileged are

tbiamed on the victims.

Finally, it is not only wrong to

fblame minorities for problems

they never caused (e.g. too few

i
openings for medical school) —

problems which are recurrent

features of the private enterprise

system — but it is also dangerous
to advocate the formation of

white power groups. Ask yourself

the question: how safe are white
power organizations? and then
look at the historical record: the
Ku Klux Klan has been respon-
sible for over 4,000 deaths (and
over 1,000 of their victims were
white); the Nazis in Germany
wanted to protect the white race

and we know the price that was
paid: 6 million Jews, 20 million

Russiarts, and millions more
Europeans and Arnericans. These
white power groups always
started off talking about "justice
for whites" just like their UCLA
counterparts do today. Should we
think white power at UCLA to be
any different?

Chuck CyConnell
GriAMte Studefil

Sociology

Inaccurate
Editor:

I am responding to the article

on the student survey on Student

Health Service printed on
Thursday, September 29th.

Anthony Marshall of the Student

Health Advisory Committee was

INTEI^ULTURAL
COMMUNICATION GROUP

An opportunity for persons of different cultural backgrounds to

expk>re cultural slmMariHes and difterences. Students will get an
opportunity to experiment with different nnodes of behavior In a
multl-cuttural setting.

Limited to 16 persons: 8 Americans and 8 rK>n-AfT»ericans

Thursdays. 4-6 pm. 6 Sessions from October 6 through

November 16 297 Dodd Hall.

Sign-up in ocivonce at Office of International Students and
Scholars, at 297 Dodd Hall. 825-1681

v^^V" BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONED: GOOD AS NEW

21 "COLOR TV ^79
1 MO. FULL WARRANTY Q"'y ^f^ * ^^

25" Color

$17999
3MO

FuN Warranty

Larg« MlcctkHi:

Portables, contolM,

Table Models

We Trade And Buy Color T>rs

KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP

478-1254
1546 Purdue (Conm ol S«iU ttvta Blvd.l

w.., LOS *n9„.s OPEN SATURDAY

BARRY GREY'S
FALSE

IMPRESSION

quoted as saying that "SHS
officials were surprised to learn

that itudents would rather

eliminate Peer Health Counselors'

and Health Advocates than pay

for their services." This is an

inaccurate statement. The quest-

ion was regarding preferred
method of funding for various
SHS programs. The alternatives

were "Reg Fees", "Fee-For-

Service", "Eliminate the service",

.and "No preference". The exact

statistics for funding of the Health

Advocate Program were:

44.2 percent Reg Fee;

16.2 percent Fee-for-Servicc;

13 percent Eliminate the
service; and

'26 percent No Preference.

For funding of the Peer Health

Counselorv4*»e^esponse$ were:

46 percent Reg Fee;

14.7 percent Fee-For-Service;

14.7 percent Eliminate the
service; and

24 percent No preference.

These statistics in no way
indicate that "students would
rather eliminate Peer Health

Counselors and Health Advocates

than pay for their services." In

fact, they indicate that students

would rather pay for the services

than eliminate them!
The Peer Health Counselors

and Health Advocates are

comprised of 80 hard-working,

dedicated students. Their services

are invaluable to StudeiV Health

Service and to the student body. I

hope these misrepresentations of

facts do not dampen the enthu-

siasm and dedication of the

students participating in these

I
programs or the utilization of thei

programs by the campus pop-

ulation.

cneen LevitiCf M.P«ri.

Health Educator

Locked out-
Editor:

I thought it might interest

students using the Parking

System's stacked parking service,

that at 10:20 p.m. on October 3 I

returned to my unlocked,
unattended Volkswagen situated

in lot 6. There was absolutely no
System personnel on duty. I

eventually found in one of the

System's fully opened and
unlocked key boxes, my ignition

key — glistening bravely in the

moonlight.

DavM Selewkow
Cradiiate Student

Matfiematics dcfMrtment

Your cartoon could

have gone here

Yes, right here!

J

^^?tafA^^
RESTAURANT

WESTWOOD
24 HOURS

10% Discount

with this coupon

A ROBERT CHARTOFF-IRWIN WINKLER l'r<)diKC«m A KEN RUSSELL hi..,
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AsMKuu l'nKk..a HARRY BENN • Wn..o, hs KEN RUSSELL ...kI MARDIK MARIIN
^
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i^
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The time will come when a decision will hove to be made conceming your future

in THE WORLD outside UCLA A decision that must be made with awareness and

great care. The Community Services Commission, located in Kerckhoff Hall can

help you touch the outside world of DCUK and help you reach your decision.

THT
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THE~ REWARDS'
t) You'll be ready... when employers and graduate school admission officers are

crying out for people with experience and not just a 4.0 g.p.a.

2.) You'll be satisfied... helping others grow and learn

3) You'll enhance your educational experience by applying and testing the

things you'll have learned in a UCLA classroom. ,„

4) You'll be one step ahead pf your colleagues, in terms of experience and

career application. \
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ACT NOW!
We provide transportation.

No experience needed
(we provide that)

All we need is energy and enthusiasm.
r '

Call or drop by . . . Anytime ,^

Community Services Commission
Kerckhoff 404

825-2333 ^
Ask for JOHN, LINDA OR MANUEL

' " ' Join the rainbow! '^

sponsored by CSC of SLC
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Cogito,

Ergo Sum
. . .Cogito

By L. doran-Maurer

My eyes opened like window shades with snapped springs. I had

been dozing, and at first I thought I was disoriented from awakening

too quickly, too soon. I thought a few moments, and then as my gaze

shifted to the window, I wondered — not for the first time — what it

would be like if there were nothing.

I admit I was confused. I didn't know if my childhood fear of my
parents moving and forgetting to tp II me had come true; or if I had run

[off to hide, and unfound. ended the game and went home for dinner.

It wa«L Hi<;quipting ^pcj began to take on the tone of a man who suicides

to play a practical joke on himself.
;,

I have always been an empiricist; and being precocious, invented

Descartes, Berkeley, Locke, and Hume in order to support my personal

philosophy. And io* the spirit of fair play, created Buber, Socrates,

Nietzsche, and Camus to play the devil's advocates.

But that was years ago. Right now is where the problem lies.-

Everyone was here last night when I'd gone to bed but had promptly

een winked out of existence when sleep overtook me. And now,

ere it is Tuesday afternoon, and nothing has happened all day.

Oh, of course, I often just lie around in bed, giving my
creations a holiday, just a tiny part of my consciousness is relegated to

the fabrication and upkeep of normal Hollywood distractions. This

category includes the postman, surface-street traffic, helicopters, and

the excruciatingly highstrung eleven-year-old toy poodle next door.

tThat poodle is, beyond a doubt, senile.

There's a dog-sized trap-door with a rubber flap cut into the lower

ortion of the back door. In and out, in and out. All day long the

monotonous slipf-slapf — pause — slipf-slapf, and on, ad infinitum.

ometimes there is a longer than usual pause, and I can't concentrate

n anything until it starts in again: slipf-slapf. It creates an amusing

iversion, somewhat akin to the ancient Chinese water torture (which

as an invention of mine created some twenty years ago).

"God in his widom made the fly/And then forgot to tell us why." I

ame up with that one fairly recently. I do wish, though, that I could-

member to whom I've attributed that quotation — so many

-ventions to maintain! Being an empiricist with a faulty memory for

letail is not an easy cross to bear (that's an allusion to The Greatest

ory I Ever Told). But I'm always doing things like that — like

rgetting, continually, whether my creation to whom I attributed, "I

jver met a man I didn't like" is Will Rogers or Oscar Wilde.

But to get back to the here and now, I had just awakened — quickly

d completely — when I first noticed the sound. Sort of a hum, loud

d persistent. And then I realized that the sound was that of my blood

>wing through my body — taking oVer the decibel range in the

sence of all external sounds. And then, thinking back, there hadn't

en any postman sounds, or street-cleaning vehicles, or cop-cdpters

morning; not even a slipf-slapf had entered my silent realm. And

at's when I first became confused.

To add to my confusion. I noticed out the window that, although

riy afternoon, the sun had not yet risen (I was only mildly surprised

latter fact, for that is, after all, one of the basic tenets of my

ilosophy). •• -^'"' --.'•*' V ^-v. -... •.^-•.'•'-.
,.

:':' --/^'

ilso. quite noticeable, was the fact that nothing else had risen that

rning. It was the closest thing to an answer that I'd ever received to

question I'd plagued my mother with since I was a child. "What

uld it be like if there were nothing? No light, no dark. No colors —
anything at all?" That one used to boggle her mind, alright!

ventually I'd come to the rather unsatisfactory conclusion that it

uld have been like the rest of my creations wink«/ig out of existence

n I fell asleep. I remember I'd been jealous of my inventions,

juse they knew the answer. And now I almost know it. too.

he first five years of my life held myriad revelations for me. There

been dark, and out of it 1 created light and all manner of things

« with it — all in the merest sliver of a second (I took poetic license

n I was writing the mythologies, and said it took six days for

matic effect).

as physically helpless, but my mind went to work for me. creating

ni

Photo by Judy Graeme

beings that would take care of me; everything revolved around my
very existence — and went away when I slept.

But sometimes, I remember, I would wake up in the night to the

vound — very distant — one of of my creations whispering my name.

And then another, closer, would follow suit. And more and more of

my creations — all faceless — would swoop at me like bats, whispering

my name over and over — their whispers slowly rising in volum?, until

I would become frightened and cry out. And then there would be

light, again, and my fabrications would come once more into

existence. And then everything would be alright.

It was terrifying, for some reason, and recurred quite often

throughout my childhood. It always emerged from the darkness. And I

remember quite clearly that I harbored the suspicion that the

whisperers — and other, as yet unknown, horrors lurked in my closet.

It started up again quite recently, in fact, and still manages to produce

a senseless horror within me. Why, to this day I can't fall asleep unless

I'm sure that every closet in the apartment has been tightly shut.

It was then, I think, that I began to doubt what my sensjps told me
was uncontestably true: that ^ was thie only real thing in existence, and

that everything else was just a fabrication I'd invented to amuse myself.

I considered the possibilities of having been adopted — and of

perhaps not *ven being an earthling at all! That was too tnghtening, so

I considered that I was. perhaps, a changeling. But that proved to be

equally disturbing. And then, I happily decided that I had not

presented myself with enough data. ;

After a few years of the purgatory of my self-imposed gamut of

education, I became overwhelmed by logically-attained facts, which

firmly fixed me well within the philosophy of empiricism.

(Continued un Pa^e 3)
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Mother's
Perils

at the
Grocery
Store

By C^ry Phillip Katz

At least three times a week IgiM

somewhat depressed. It has

nothing to do with not being

invited taihe "Welcome Wagon"
party nrxt door, nor with the fa( t

that the dog hds «»vHJencecJ tauHy

bowel mus( les over the new
white shag ( arpetmg. Such events

don't, Thank God, occur three

times a week I am depressecf

because three times a week (or

even more) I know that I have to

stop vd(UUiT^inx, burping the

Tupperw,jre, cleaning out the

bathroom, <jr removing a (dffxM

stain in order to go grocery

shopping.

I can't begin to count the times

that I have sorted through pages

6nii pages of newspaper, < lipping

out those discount grocery
coupons only \o leave them at

home or in the wrong purse.

When It came time to use them
the coupons were always NQT
there, or, if I was lucky I cJid in

fact bring them but realized this

good fortune after the sale was

paid for. It seems that I can

remind myself time and time

again, what does it matter? One
time I scotch-taped the coupons
onto the windshield of the car -so

that I would definitely not forget.

I took the other car. The amount
of time I spend with scissors in

hand and newspapers strewn all

over the floor in order to save 5€

on a box of Freakies for the kids'

and to stretch out my budget, I

could have been well on my way
to getting a law degree or

becoming a successful Avon
representative.

Besides coupons, there ire the

standard grocery store ad»
themselves, always with the-

prominent eye-catching fryers

floating in the middle of a page

full of drawings of cans and
produce. "Good heavens," I say.

"Hasteway has hamburger for

only 49</lb., Dadio's has a

fantastic sale on Hamburger
Helper, and those people at

Shmucky's are having a pea-o-

rama." Therefore, out of prin-

ciple I find myself compelled to

spend the entire day driving from
one store to another — saving

countless pennies per pound on
(Continued on Page 2)
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Mother's Perils . .

.

(PiilMiBii frM Prnge 1>

things that fd never dreamed t d

need. Do yoo realize that I saved

over IM. lb. on frozen braised

pig's knuckles? ( Atter close

inspection o^ the knuckles. I

decided to convert to strict

Kosher and se<l them ro the gov

ne>it door tor 3r« tb. ( S«nce I had

mv eve out tor sales I gof to take

the In^estea plunge twenty-nine

niles across town dfvi saved a

whopping 30c on the large jar'

Aher filling up the car again. I

even stopped bv m the next Slate

wi saved 3ac on a pack o^ Angel-

Dogs tor the kids. (One can

always tell when I ve been saving

money whenever the. tire treads

wear oH m one atternoonK

Vet. even with a watchhjl eve

for these super discounts you can

stiH spend $40 ^tni not have more
than eight hours worth o^ food.

Can yoa believe how much
coMee is/ >ust imagine in the

future, a simple can o^ mbAilo

com — not even a famous brand
-* selling for the prrce ot a good
brtskef today. Can you gitcs how
much money you are going to

neied to bring to the grocery

store' I bet that soon tt>ev II hawe
to sell toilet paper bv the square

and celery by the stalk. Even

today It costs more to dress my
Caesar saAad ifcvi it does mef
My dear friend Phvllis (who

aiways re^dh Hints from HLJPJltl

tells me that you can save money
_ by being innova t ive . rorenampJe,

Phyl discovered that you can
make a larger meaftoaf for less

money bv simplv adding 3-4 cup»
ci ihicd^d brown crepe paq^r

to '-: lb uround chuck. Don t be

alarmed — she doesn t keep
Kosher

Posit:vei^ rhe \^orsi time to go
shopping f> w%hen ^ou are >tar\ed

Never let thjs hjopen to vou. Be
pr^ire<i Keep a t)o* Ot crackers

or licorice tn the glove compart-
ment ot the car It can vj\ie vou
several thousand dollars per vear

easily iLet s face »t hov^ man\
times have vou gor^e to the store

iust to get a carton of milk irni

you end up with fourteen bags ot

groceries?) Stores ir^ especially

designed to take advantage ot the

uncautious. the hungrv. even the

one who ")ust wants a little

nosh." Take in\ nviin grocery

store; wherever vou look vou will

find vourself mesmerized by
succulent bar-b-que chickens
turning on spits in tf>e Deli, moist

cakes with ringlets of fudgy
frosting in the bakery, and
pictures upon pictures of food m
bowls, on plates, with mush-
9Q0Mft» «with butter, with sour
cream, and millions of serving

suggestions. ' (The problem isT

that rfiev "suggest ' too much.
Remember when the stores used
bo hjve a nice woman giving out
hee samples of a new food or a

new recipe using some well-

known product? It turned omT
that the stores wised-up after

^ MLMPal employees were attacked
when thev ran out of free
samples.) In these vulnerable
states of hunger everything seems
suitable for the next meaL
especially if it is on saie. But (jon't

lower yourself by pickjng up a

.,-week -old bag of onion rolls just

because rhev were ^t cost. That s

like buying a bag of onion

f ^ »

9-
I ^

'%

*«

flavored doorstops.

The most difhcuft dec ism

make in the grocers vtori

which line to pi^l^ ^^ '^^

registers. It ahvavs happen^

there will be two line> sh(

than the rest but with a !oni

between them. I think V\|

line will move the fasted

^

finally settle with the one oi

left. Yet. either some enori

ly obese ladv (who shoul

seems, be arrested tor

buying food again in her

comes t>arretling down the

mix aisle and straight mtc

lane ot my choice before I

time to say "2 for 49. (>^

make it into the lane onlv loj

that I ended up with a ^^^^'^

training and tive hundred v(

^nd -price checks." The

shiMi lane that I passed upj

shorter and shorter, so I de( •<;

squeeze mv wav to it onlv 'I

confronted by a vers

nervous and impetuous wi

(she resembles tn old poodlj

with frosted hatf> — so sr

that when she turrts skJewJ^

disappears — who con^^^ di

out from behind a IK-tac]

with a cart full of housepl^'^'

birdseed. I have knowr ^^v

bitterly covet those m tne e'

lane who legally ^<P

through; somelrme- '

actually been willing

several trips into the - ''^1

less than nine items ju''

like I was making prc»i'«?"^'

- being what it ts. on "•^^'

occAsior^s where I do '*'•*

than nine items liWP^'^

express lane.

Then comes the p©»'^'

< ^

W
H^

>4]
&

'^'

.ci

.^/'

f

I
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(Continued from Page I)

uti^zldTL'^^"
''^^ ^^^'^ '''"^ ' ^^'"'^^ ^O"^^^ o^ finesse with which Iutilized the refinements of my convictions,

ronnfjr^^ u°I
^^^°"^*"^ ^^ed' I created diversions. And oh, the

rvSout'lt ?^'r' r^ lil^""^^^ •
'^^^^^^^^ ^^^ • was quite

wfth his own ; ^r IZl 7"'^ "^^.'^"^^cture a cast of characters, each

leave ther^^Jthl ^^''^J'^''^^^
^"^ personality. And then I would

each resDond n. : T" '^"'•"^!
' ^^^ "°^ disappointed to find that

RiovewXhUfT ' """^ characteristic needs, worked hand-in-S And nm r ^^"^P'^^^^^^ to inject a masterful muddle into my

Orof' war ^Z'T '^-^'^
""'T^"^

'''^' °^ blackmail, or of famine

coukl bl .n^h1\^^°u'"^li?"'^ "^^ ^^ ^^^^"^t "PO" ^ ^ot\6 which

be«n smirt
^"^ by mrblinking. It was after this realization that Ibegan smirking when the sun rose each morning).

nbvpHZ '""""^
°u

"^^ ^*"'^ inventions were detestable. I always

r will hi rT '° '^7"^' ^^""" ^y ' '^^'^ «^ "^«^bid curiosity. And
I w be th. f.rst to admit that I was always thoroughly entertained.

whil. L K I
.'"'''' "^y *"'^"^"^ ^° '^^'^^ '" ^ ^»^te of stagnation,wh. e my blood-lust gorged itself. And so I devised Plato. Van Gogh,

Shakespeare (I still get all weepy remembering when I wrote the final
tragic scene for those star-crossed lovers, Romeo and Juliet). And it did
not take me long to produce them, each with his talent; for my
imagination is, after all. rather fertile.
Of course, other creations of mine like Proust. Einstein, and Picasso I

merely sketched in. And I discovered in my "fellow citizens" a
tendency toward role-playing, dishonesty, and. well, just plain lying.
For example, a man will reluctantly put away the TV Guide In order to
dress for a cocktail party at which he will enthusiastically expound
upon a fascinating interpretation of H.im/et, which he had just
happened to discover, that very day. while perusing Joyce's Ulysses.

For itasons of my own, I decided to keep my family around.
although they had begun to become tedious So for variety, I created a
faithless wife and two brats, as well. I always knew that when the use
for this familial surplus became more of a nuisance than a diversion, I

could simply have them "board a plane which would disappear beyond
the horizon — and slip slowly into non-existence.

I have my reasons for corf^mitting this all to paper. I feel that if I

could see the chain of events which I have precipitated, all mapped
out before me, I might be able to get to the root of the problem with

which I am faced.

Now to get to the problem, itself. You see, J created my apartment in

its own image. A charming little split-level, done in an Oriental motif.

And right up until today, I had a delightful view of the F^ollywood Hills.

But now outside my window there is nothing — No one.

I'm afraid I still have not made the problem quite clear. You see, I am
just as devout a believer in the logic of empirical thinking as ever I was

before. But, suppose now — just suppose -^ that everything and

everyone, myself included, were the inventions of someone else. And
suppose he got bored, and in his boredom, simply winked us out.

And that's where the problem lies. The hypothesis, although

p j^pptly jh<>iirH i<L rnrhpr A f.intAli/ing prnvocAtour: but Still, there iS

while sweltering in a hot car at

traffic light after traffic light, I get
to Icdrn why certain foods
Libeled perishable " are labeled
lust th.u The ice cream becomes
dn exoiic Rocky Road soup, the
^ii(U tdll out of the ice cream
bjrs ,^nd all the DO NOT
RIFKftZEs I refreeze anyway. I'll

nfvcr forget the time the milk
carton sprang a leak — the car
smelle(j like a buttermilk factory
for weeks.

finallv
I get home and then

^ind mvself confronted with
*"Meen bags of groceries. Of
<^ourse, carrying one heavy bag at

J^fme would be the easiest way,
out then again where is the time
'P Putz^round making thirty-two
one-way trips while there is so
^uch else to do? So. I try carrying

]"^^^ at a time. Carrying two
''Khier cjnes in one arm and a
^^'^vv one in the other. I

^concentrate deeply to make sure
thai the heavy bag doesn't rip

J^own the side. Instead, the
I'Khtest bag containing the potato
^nips and eggs tumbles upside
J^ovvn onto the concrete just in

L"^^ ^or the newspaper boy to
^ome peeling over the mess with
''^ ^'^V^le I kindly ask him to

'wiltie.'"'
'°

.'
'^" °^^^^ ^^^ '

chnr'r
"^.^^''"8 ^''^^ «^i'* 'Tiinor

s,t h ?' '"''^'"^ ^°^ ^^^ '^'"'•y'

'

of \\l c"".'^
'^'^'^ ^'^^^ a ^Ot cup

,S ' ^"^ ^^^^ Vienna

r,.tn"'^'^
into a well-siocked

v.h,J'''^^^^' ^y whole soul

'^/""^Plishment.

that rather disturbing absence of a view of the FHollywood F^llls from

my window to consider.

My apartment began to fade out about an hour ago I find that

rather distressing. But I am quite certain (It is interesting that in human

behavior, when faced with one's own personal — and imminent —
extinction, the reaction is to reject logic — and to make plans) that if I

could just manage to holed on long enough, I would finally get the

answer to my question. "What would It be like if there were noth . . .

The End
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The Continuing
'•>, V

Story of Life

Last week, a U€fA student

made high-school the
common subject between
two strangers. In this

second and final chapter,

two once high-school
acquaintances are made
even more distant.

- Chapter Two

"BYE EEE"

As told to Akira Umemoto

It was one of those lonely April

days when the sun hasn't decided

whether to come out or not, but

instead decides to play peek-a-

boo. It was also one of those

look - through - the - files -

and - cringe - at - the - past -

nights.

I grabbed an old shoebox

marked, "LETTERS AND OTHER
DISGUSTING CRAP," and threw

it on the floor. As I rummaged
through the hundreds of yellow-

ing fnnkrraps. I found a sma
"

dainty Christmas card, like the

ones you find at Newberry's, with

a white doily on the outside and a

cliche-ridden passage from the

Bible written in a bland italic

script on the inside.

I stared at it; it's been a long

time. It was from the first girl I

had ever dated and got nowhere

with: Gail.

It just blew me aiway. I sat back

against the wall trying to

remember those small prickly lips

of hers and the way her body

jerked up and down when she

started giggling. I was trying to

picture what she was doing and

what sh^ would look like now.

Having spent that much time

thinking about her, I decidedshe

must be worth looking into, io I

picked up the Don Ameche and

dialed for Gail.

As I dialed, all kinds of

paranoid thoughts entered my
mind: Maybe she moved, maybe
she's married, maybe she's dead,

maybe she's fat. Omigod, not

that!

"Hello?"

It was the same sweet, high-

pitched voice that I had re-

• membered.
"Gail?"

"Yes, who's this?"

Omieod, how am I gonna say

this? I m gonna screw up, I'm

gonna. . .

"Hello, is anybody there?"

Come on, speak. Uhhhhhhh.
"Eric, is that you?"

Oh no! She's got a boyfriend,

why did I ever call?

"Uh Gail, you may not re-

member me but we went to high

school together, I mean we didn't

go to school jtQgether, I took the

bus, I mean we had a couple of

r\A^^p^ . actually it was only

one and . . .

"David! Is that really you?",

"You remember?"
"How can I forget? That was

the first time I went to an "R"-

rated movie and you locked your

keys in the car."

"Yeah, fun wasn't it?" Christ,

why did I call?

"I was kinda embarrassed at

first, but thinking about it, it was

one of the best times I had. I

hoped you'd call, you never did."

"I thought you were mad at

me." - v
"I thought you were mad at

me! I avoided you because I was

scared. Gee, it's nice hearing

from you. How you been?"

I told her about my adventure

in the big world and she told me
about trying to be a nurse, and

mainly we asked how each other

was for about three hours and

twenty-three minutes. And
somewhere in the conversation, I

think it was after talking about

creeping charlies, I asked her to

go dancing. Why, I'll never know;

I can't dance.

"Oh I'c^ love to. When?"
"Oh, how about this Saturday

at eight?"

"Fine. Oh, it's going to be nice

seeing you again. Bye-eee!"

CLICK.
Arrrgggggh! !!!!!!! Why? Un-

gaunga. I hate that word Bye-

eeee. It's going to be terrible.

The house was the same as

usual. A dirty white stucco of a

house with a brown uncared for

lawn that had more dirt than

grass. It was fenced in with a line

of cracked pavement.

I sat in my car for about a

minute-six thinking of all the

things that could go wrong.

During all the time that I had

known her, ' had never held her

hand. One time I had tried and

she brished it away like a piece

of lin». I never tried it again and

even now I'm afraid.

I took one last look in the

mirror like a soldier going off on

a suicide mission. I made sure my
shirt collar was over my suede

coat and checked my hair. I was

starting to worry If I put too much
cologne on. I was sweating like a

broiled sausage.

I took a deep breath, said seven

Hail Marys. Hail Mary. Hail Mary.

Hail Mary. Hail Mary. Hail Mary,

Hail Mary. Hail Mary. And went

to the door.

RING.
The door opened and there she

stood in a beautiful white dress.

Her hair was longer, it fell way
past her shoulders. Her face

seemed rounder and everything

about her' seemed to be filled up
in the right places. To say I was

pleased is an understatement.

"Hi, you ready to trip the light

fantastic?" she asked.

"Take a rhumba from one to

ten," I replied.
« * *

It started out as a lovely

evening. We held hands im*

mediately. We looked like a

lovely couple, but it was the same
as it was in high school: After

those three hours of recapping

our lives, there was nothing else

to talk about.

So we spent most of the night

dancing or leaning against the

wall, her hand in my hair an.d my
hand on a drink.

It didn't bother me when she

danced with the others. I just sat

there smiling, watching her

bright blue eyes bouncing
around checking out the other

guy and her fluid lips chit-

chatting. She was happy. I smiled

Afterwards yve went to the

Apple Pan and I ordered h^r an

apple pie. I hoped she liked appU

pies. I didn't ask her.

When we got to the door, the

paranoia that hit me earlier, thts

evening was long gone. I knevi

exactly what had to be done.

She walked to the door talking

about things I didn't care about

At the door she looked into her

purse fishing for her keys. When
she got them, she stared at me
with those ready - for - a -

good - night - kiss - and -

never - see - you - again eyes.

I came close to ner, ner arms

ready to embrace me, but I held

her hand instead and kissed her

hand gently. I looked up at her

with a sincere schoolboy smile

and said: "It's been a long time."

Doffed my imaginary hat to her

and walked off.

I may never get the girl, but

boy, do I have class in doing it

Because of the great interest

UCLAers have shown in Cygnet

thus far, we thought it might be

helpful to outline basic guide-

lines for subrnissions. Manu-
scripts (not including poetry)

should be typed triple-spaced,

within a 10/60 margin. There are

NO length limitations, especially

since we are interested in

perhaps publishing continuing
stories, plays, screenplays, etc.

Also, no size requirements apply

to any artwork. However, in

order for artwork to appear most

effectively in Cygnet, black-and-

white illustrations would be most

suitable for reproduction. If

youVe already submitted, keep

doing so! And if you haven't,

bring yourself over to Kerckhoff

110, with a filled envelope and a

telephone number in hand!
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Jeff Engler. the art of putting people to sleep
By Jodi Zechowy
Associ«t« Index Editor

'M intend to hypnotize
everyone in the Grand Ball-

room.*'

Cal Worthington? Chuck
Ashman? Jimmy Carter? No,

Jeff Engler made that daring

proclamation. Engler. former

public defender for Malibu,

currently an attorney and
instructor of hypnotism, has

been appearing at UCLA
dorms, fraternities and sor-

orities since 1970, giving both

free demonstrations and non-

free classes. Today he brings his

performance to the Grand
Ballroom at noon. Engler said

there is no danger in hypn

noiizing large numbers of

people at once, **The only

danger of mass hypnosis is

nonresponse,'* he said. **There is

no danger in not waking up."

'Usually 80 percent of

any college group can

be hypnotized."

fcngler, who has been hyp-

noii/ing people since he was 15,

said college-age students are

among the most receptive

groups to hypnotism. **Usually

80 percent of any college group

can be hypnotized," he said.

College students arc more open

I'hiHii H» SNrrrir HltMk

Kn^ler

"400 to 500 people" and also

did two birth regressions. In

birth regressions, the subject is

\ou have to be open and taken, While nypnuii/cU,—iHM i i
-lUv^ V

at work

The other subject, a 19-year-

old woman, went farther back

in time. "She said, I'm here in

Id ic l l Ji h e
'

i

wilUng and have a good
imagination to be hypnotized.

Vou also have to be able to

remember dreams."

Other characteristics of easily

hypnotized subjects Engler said,

mclude the ability to roll the

e\es upward, fluttering the lids,

^o that only the whiles are

showing and the ability to

change thinking to daydream-
type thinking.

Last week Engler performed
m Dykstra Hall, hypnotizing

At Hartford

beyond the moment of birth and

even past conception. "I asked

everyone to go beyond lite and

only remen)ber pleasant things,"

Engler explained. "One girl

began to shiver. I asked her

what she saw, and she vsaid it

was very dark. I asked Where

she was, she said, *ln a box.'

People put it together that she

was in a coffin.

*in my opinion, 50 to 60 years

ago people were prematurely

pronounced dead," he said.

t lic licl Us.' Vuu LUU l

seeing something, because her

eyes are going up and down.

'Fvcryone's dancing, but I have

to work.' I asked her how old

she was, she said, 'I'm 15.'

'Where arc you.' I asked. 'In

America.' She's white, but said

she was brown. I said, 'do you

ever get sunburned?' She said, 'I

don't, but the man who rides 6n

a horse does. He has a pink face

and I like him.'

**| don't profess to say that's

true, but that's intcrcstinft.

Fngler: only danf^er is nonresponse

Usually I don't have luck in happy to sadat once When you

birth regres.sions," Ingler said, push people, that causes

Engler first got into hyp- problems." he said

nntM .m wh iU an u n Jttragh icv cr "Vim h nvt? < m hv ot i ri' lt il I

in high school. He said he was

taught hypnotism in "five easy

lessons." While a Student at

Northwestern University, he

said he performed before groups

of people and also taught

classes. One of the North-

western groups he hypnotized,

he said, consisted of 9000
people.

Engler said that demon-
strations by amateur hypnotists

can be dangerous. "You're not

supposed to change moods from

know what Tin doing. I've

hypnotized over 25,()()() people

I realize the problems yt)u run

across, so I doh't do things

which lead to problems You
have to look lor signs, and

watch the eyes. If tension is

evident, that shows a person will

respond but won't like it I

always whisper in their ears, if

you don't want to do it, don't."

The ability to look at a

tConttnued on Pmge 16)

Marionette 'Pinocchio' for the Dixie cup set

A*'
Pinocchio' puppets: over-long

By Lisa Duke
Index Writer

Can a puppet sing and dance?

Apparently so. The new musical

production of Pinocchio at the

Huntington Hartford until

October 1 1 features 102 life-

sized marionettes in an after-

noon of Disneyland-like enter-

tainment.

This version of the classic

fairy-Ule about the puppet who

wanted to be a '*rcal boy** is

delightful entertainment for the

Dixie-cup set. However, al-

though the concept of a full

musical production performed

by marionettes is ingenious, its

execution leaves much to be

desired. While the puppeteers'

ulent is extremely evident in the

puppets' lifelike movements, the

puppets' designs are disap-

pointing.

One of the highlights of the

first scene in Papa Gepetto's

Toy Shop is the entrance of the

Blue Fairy who promises

Pinocchio he will be a **real

boy" if he is honest and good.

Also set in the Toy Shop is a

parade of clowns, the most life-

like marionettes in the show.

The/ really seem to be being

living creatures, due to their

lively, bright designs, and

funny, relaxed movements. The

most enjoyable dance of the first

scene is a ballet performed

gracefully by a pink ostrich.

The second scene, taking

place On the Road to School, is

less interesting than the Toy

Shop. Pjncchio is a very

ordinary looking marionette,

and docs not command much
attention. In addition, the

puppets depicting the Fox and

the Cat who sell Pinocchio to

the evil Frabonnino are

unremarkable. In fact, until the

dialogue irtdicates the cat is a

cat, it is difficult to tell

On the other hand, the evil

Frabonnini is sufficiently

wicked, causing the audience to

hiss upon his arrival. The scene

at Frabonnini's puppet show, in

which Pinocchio performs, is

well done. Pinocchio first

performs alone, and is then

accompanied by three sets of

two dancing girls from foreign

countries.

The show's best set design is

the Enchanted Forest and
Underscas, where Pinocchio

searches for the great Carni-

vorous Catfish who has swal-

lowed Papa Gepetto. The
Enchanted Forest has trees that

smg and dance and a baind of

frightening creatures whose
heads dislocate from their

bodies. The vivid backdrops

depicting the sea and the Great

Carnivorous Catfishe's stomach

are reminiscent of Marimcko
fabric designs.

One problem with the already

over-long show is the pauses

between set changes, which

creates restlessness in the young

audience. Another difficulty is

the irritating quality of the

puppets'voices, and the inability

to understand them while

singing.

In spite of these difficulties,

this production is entertaining.

Kids of all ages should
appreciate this story about the

wooden puppet who laments

having no more feelings than a

hollow emptiness, and who
becomes a *'rcar' person
through compassion and caring.

I
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Concerts

Driver& China at

Inglewood Forum

Proving themselves one of the

most promising and exciting

new bands around, Driver gave
a virtually flawless eleven-song

performance Sunday night at

the Golden Bear in Huntington
Beach. Unfortunately, co>billed

act China was not able to

maintain the level of interest

Driver initiated.

Despite the handicaps of a

poor turnout and a very
partisan crowd for China,
Driver acted as though they

were commanding the show in

front of a capacity crowd at The
Inglewood Forum.

Especially impressive was
bassist and lead singer Dennis
Coats. Coats displayed a stage

presence unciinnily like Paul

McCartney. In fact, .rhuch of
,

Driver's material $j|^nded ,vfery

i nn ue need by sortie [|^|^^N|cvar|l-

'M-

Ehgler .

.

m/

(Continued from Pace 15)

subject and sense what's going
in tbcir minds then use that

knowledge by feeding it back to

them is an important quality for

a g(U)(J hvpnotist working on a

one-to-one basis to have. Fngler

said. Ihe hypnotist must allow

for variations of response.

Ihe hypnotist who performs
before large numbers of people
must have the quality of being
an entertainer, Engler said.

"The ability to project feelings

out to many people is enter-

tainment. Pat Collins is good
because she can affect a large

number of people. People seem
to like my relaxing voice,"

Engler said.

Engler said he teaches alpha
cybernetic conditioning, which,
coincidentally, is the title of a

book he is writing to be
published this spring. **lf

marketed properly, it could
sweep the country." he said.

"TM takes 40 minutes a day.
This takes ten minutes a day.
Tve had students stay up for 24
hours without coffee.

"1 explore the *why' it works.
My method is much mote
college-oriented. 1 like working
with athletes because you can
see the results right away."

After the interview, Ehgler
demonstrated his hypnotic
prowess on Paul Farhi, the

assistant sports editor of the

Bruin. Farhi wished to stop
biting his nails, so Engler
hypnotized him and told him
'*Everytime you try to bite your
nails, you will be aware you
don't want to. When you put

your finger in your mouth,"
Engler instructed Farhi. "there
will be an unpleasant taste. If

you persist, the worst possible
taste will result." Engler then
told him to chew sugarless gum
Ai a substitute.

When Farhi awoke, he put his

nails in his mouth, and they
were flavorless.

At last report,

biting his nails.

he was still

»*.*.». I.V» » ..•.

ney's more recent and forceful

music.

Billed as ''Elton John's
Backup Band/* China gave a

very dismal performance.
Centering around lead guitarist

Davy Johnstone and keyboard-

ist James Newton Howard,
China's disappointing set was
further weighed down by a

faulty soundsystem which
rendered all lyrics totally

inaudible.

Their set included a surprise

appearance by Kiki Dee on the

first encore-*'For Awhile."
China's seemingly lack of
enthusiasm for their own
material was the show's main
flaw.

China's two encores came
only because of their very kind

and adoring crowd. The band
clearly was not prepared for

such an overwhelming response.

Their second encore was
introduced as "Sav^ Your
Sour-"a really old one 'cause

that's all we know." They still

managed to completely blow the

ending, but by then, it was

merely a fitting way to end an

already poor set.
. ^ ^ ,

.

^ Jeff Feld

Fleetwood Mac

at UCSB
*- r-»

Stevic Nicks, the silk-voiced

lead singer of Fleetwood Mac,

showed the effects of six months

of touring at Sunday's in Santa

Barbara.

During "Undslide," Nicks'

voice abruptly cracked into a

half-whisper. She commanded
the group to "take it guys" then,

with tearful eyes, ran off stage.

While bassist John McVie and
keyboard player Christine

F^etwood MftC

Pkoto by Jcfr Upw

McVie continued the instru-

mentals, lead guitarist Lindsay

Buckingham and drunnmer
Mick Reetwood followed Nicks

offstage in ap effort to console

her.

During "Over My Head** with

Christine McVie on lead vocals,

Nicks stood at a comer of the

stage wiping away her tears and
sipping liquids for her strained

vocal chords.

Shc returned during Buck-
ingham's -Never Going Back
Again," having completely
regained her composure. She

was poised during the re-

mainder of the performance,

singing with the voice that has

made Fleetwood Mac perhaps

the most popular rock group

today.
-^f-

^

— John Kelly
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At Santa Monica Playhouse
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nesco one-acts need re-reading
By Eric Suben ^

"Chekhov and lonesco may
appear to be strange bedfel-

lows/' say the program notes for

the double bill at the Santa

Monica Playhouse until Octo-

ber 28. Be that as it may, the

comparison between the Rus-

sian's "A Work of Art" and the

Parisian's '*The Lesson'' could

have been interesting had it

been handled properly, Chek-

hov's life-like dramas often

border on the absurd, while

lonesco's absurdist comedies

are remarkably human and
truthful. The inverse relation-

ship between the two authors

has myriad possibilities, few of

which are realized in this

production.

The problem with dramatiz-

ing Chekhov's short story **A

Work of Art" is that the author

had good reasons for giving this

ironic piece about an unwanted

gilt to the printed page: the

structure and focus disperse in a

theatrical presentation. Perhaps

this brief play rings so falsely

because Chekhov's beautiful

narrative line is missing.

The staging, despite these

flaws, is modest but inventive.

Eric Jon's set makes good use of

the miniscule playing area,

although Evelyn Rudie's
direction could have more
breadth. Rudie (who doubles

\ery neatly as the boy Sasha)

seems to be shying away from

lonesco's

the Chekhov's Russian excesses.

The only character given the

properly expansive interpret-

ation is the actor Shoshkin.

Unfortunately, John Waroff has

neither the voice nor the
presence to carry the role off.

Don Zipperman's Ukhov is

unnatural, but Chris de Carlo is

entirely right as Koshelkov.

The problems with "The
Lesson" are strictly directorial.

'The Lesson': broad sexual inferences

lonesco spells out his intentions

quite clearly in his detailed stage

directions. Everything should be

done with understated clarity:

the shifting attitudes of the

protagonists, the Professor's

"lewd gleam that is quickly

repressed." The broad sexual

inferences that Rudie reads into

the play's opening are a

contradiction of the play-
wright's meaning The teacher's

<?

sexual frustration should have

its only blatant exposition in the

climactic murder. Another
problem is that of casting a

bearded man Don Zipperman
as the maid Marie.

This quirky reading confuses

both actor and audience. Marie

can be threatening, even an
ominous presence when prop-

erly played; Zipperman's odd
costume and stiff posturing get

laughs, but he never manages to

elicit fear. Again, the blame
rests with Rudie's direction.

Rudie the actress, though, is a

pleasant revelation in the early

scenes She has all the assertive

brightness that marks the fresh-

faced Pupil. This positive aura

soon fades, but not into the

whimpering desperation lon-

esco prescribes. Instead, the

precocity turns shnll and finally

sour. In her dual capacity.

Rudie is responsible for the

poor perspective in the later

scenes, lonesco asks that the

Pupil be "alcDpst inaudible" at

the end, but Rudie continues to

shout her lines until the

Professor stabs her, causing the

audience relief rather than

shock. Chris de Carlo as the

Professor overcomes some silly

contrivances he is asked to enact

early on, and gives a truly

vibrant performance. The
production's best moments
come during the language
lecture: the timing is crisp and

both of the main performers are

at their best. But the pacing

slows, and the denouement is

deadeningly lethargic.

It's an entertaining evening,

but not an outstanding one.

Some careful re-reading could

make it exciting, but this

capable company should realize

that tampering with great

authors does not always result

in great theater

JTUNE UP
:LUBE & OIL

Ireline
'^BRAKES

yw'S
ONLY

N«w Botch Plugs A Points.

PcnnxOH. Ad|ust Vslv«s. Cart . Tim- '

log. Brakes. Clutch. Chach Baltary A

Front Allgnmani

FREE
VALLEY
TOWING

$2995

Raplaca all Shoas A Linings. Pack

Front Whaai Baarlrtgs. Turn Drums

as n%%^9^. Inspact whaal cyla. Mastar

Cyl. A Fill Systsm
$3995

\ From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices
''•

' Prices on Most VW's
7957 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2'h Blk«. So. ol Ro*cot

A1 VW 894-7075 - 785-41 1

2

ASIAN COALITION
presents

ASIAN
FALL

ORIENTATION

* Information booths with representatives

from the various Asian Organizations.

* Counselors to answer your questions about

financial aid, housing, student services, etc.

* Entertainment by a group of talented students

Live band and dance

Free refreshmentsV
Thursday* Oct 6th

7:00 — 11:45 pm
UCLA Alumni

and

U- Alumni Center
^located between the Pauley Pavilion

and the Ackerman Union Students" Store!

u

•~«>

FREE ADMISSION!
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS WELCOME!

FOR MORE INFO., PLEASE CALL

THE A^IAN rOALITION AT 825-1006

^•\
.
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825-2222

AOVCimSIMO OFFICES
KcffCkhoff HaN 112
PHofw: •2S-2221

CtaMNIcd atfvwttolng ral«t

15 words- $1.M day. S conMCutIv*
InMiHons • $6.25

Payabto In advanc*
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

Mo l«4«phon« ordart. '

~

tlM AMUCLA Communication* Board hiUy

giippo«la Iho UntvaraHy of CalMornla't poNcy

on non-dlacrtmlnallon. No madtum ahaH aecapt

adwarttaamanta wttk* praaant paraona of any

givan ancaatry, colof, national ort«ln. raca,

•faMolon. aai or aosual oflahtallon In a oa-

maanmg way. or Imply Ihat thay ara MmWad to

cartam poaWowa. capacHlaa. rolaa or aUlut

la aocMy. NaHhaf tha DaMy Sruln nor tha

ASUCLA Communlcattona Board haa Invaatt-

galad any ol tha aanricaa advarttaad or ad-,

vartlaara rapraaantad m ttWs laaua. Any paraon

ftalkving that an advartlaamant In iMa laaua

violaiaa tha Board** policy on non-dlac»*mlna-

tlon atatad liarain atiould communlcala

complalnta In writing to tha Advartlaing

Managar. Dally Bruin, 112 KarckhoM Hall.

30i WM«wood Plaia. Loa Angola*. CaMfornla

•0024. For aaalatanca with houaing dlaerlml-

natton proMama. caM UCLA Houaing Olllea.

•2S-44t1: WaataMa Fair Housing ^52^^•t2.

rwit i
for sate for sale for sate

RENT • ptwio. Irom $1S.OO p«r month-

•WMS14. (• O)

Special Rates for

Music Students ^ .

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Avt-

Hollywood
462 *'329 463 6569

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
cKib duaa. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

7439. (9 N 23)

announcemeiits

r.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

I
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Servlca....Optlon to Buy

Serving UCLA tlnce 1959

f>V, 1303 Wettwood Blvd

-nrt / Ptione: 475-3579
rjt#/vr-Ar.V Main Office - 462-6821

H«wletf Packard

SCM Typewriter*

Answer Phones
youll lova our sansltlwa pricat

Texas Instruments
Naw Tl 87 1M Slroka Progr 8»*p« 63.80

Naw Tl St 4§0 Progr SUp*. M mam. 97 so

MawTISSCardProflr 960SUp«100m«nv 225 »
PC 100A Pflntac Comp M. 59. 56. 52 1«e SO

•It 40 8clar»Wt»c SWe Rula 24.50

Tl 30 OclanHfic SlWa Rola 17.95

au*lna*t Analyst 28.50 ...,-«
MBA Advancad Bu.*i>a«» An«»y»«^ 6^ «*»

1750 LCD 2000 hour Baliary 19.50

5050 AC/OC Prtnttr 8350
8018 AC Printar 64.95

8040 Print and Raadoul 98.95

5100 Oatk Top Digital 43.50

Ltttrarta* 9.9S up
W* carry all acc**«.

B For Business Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics
10809 West Pico Blvd West Los Anoeles

* 90064 East of Weslwood Blvd

flfr
A MBOPEN 9 -M to 6 SAT 10 30 to 4 00

ANTIQUES lor Sale: Private collection,

cut glats, •mall bronze*, china, ml«c.

Appt. alter 5:00 p.m. 213/784-5712.
•^

(10 O 6)

INTERNATIONAL to* dandftg Friday

nighta. Woman's Gym 200. Fraal CaN
RiWn lor datoia - 3S7-6556.

(lOtr)

for sale

FREE
Make Up

demonstrations
featuring

Mary Quant
cosmetics and skin care

products — Tuesday and

Wednesday In the Sportswear

department of the ASUCLA
Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

J f6am
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice Culver City

S'9 323

TYPING servicet for students/profes-

sors. Theses manuscripts, papers, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectrlc. Teddl Peters

641-8991. (10 O 6)

/*

SANYO car - FM - caasatta. FT 403

4 Jensen speakers. Best offer. 825-2575

days, 478-7191 nights.
^^q q ^^^

STEREO Receiver. Hitachi SR903. One

moota oW. List $550. asking $376. Nell,

after 10pm. 984-0087. ^^q q S)

mm
'//si<t^^:.siiiifi^^'m

^ Qet custom

^ designed
'^^^

rubl>er stamps

>, ^ X In the
I\i»l5 \ ASUCLA

Students' Store

School Supplies

0VEHWE ICHT7 AM IfHlirSPliT FTW!

Ovaraotars Anonymous. Every Tuesday.

7-9 pm. Kerckhoft Hall. Room 400.

All Fall Ouartart
^^ |^^„ p 5,

UCLA Ice Hockey Club. Cuhrer Ice Rink.

Thursday. 10:45 p.m. Baglnr>ars wel-

come. 825-3703. 789-0092 nIghU.
(1 7)

campus services

Graduates
PERA1A PLAQUE

your diploma
osuc/o

^gmpus studio

150 kerckhofi hall 825-0611 x 294

open mon-fri 6 30-4 30

DIAMOND Engagement and Wedding

Rings: Up to 50*^ discount tc students,

faculty, and staff. Example, v. ct. $95,

'A ct. $275, 1 ct. $795, by buying direct

from leading diamond Importer. For

eelar ealalaf sand $1 In SMA DUmonti
Importers, Inc.. 1523 Morris Ave.. Union,

ijl.J. 07083 (indteate name of school) or

call (212) 682-3390 for location of show-

room nearest you. (10 O 6)

POOL tables (3)—Brunswick 5'x9', used

In Ackerman Unton billiards room. As-ls,

where-ls. Make offer, AU A-216 (825-

0611). Kenn Guernsey.
^^q q 7^

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 off on all stereo components

leaturinq Pioneer Toac Technics Dual,

GARAGE Sale: Lots of clothes and site

9-10 shoes. Call 820-2273 eves/week-

ends. (10 O 10)

n , ... ^ Cr>.'..^K<^.rnr I rt r K r, n *..nprial

Saving on Yamaha. Tandberq Blau

piinKI and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685'

IWilshire Blvd Tel 657 6911

STEREO - Harmon Kardon 330 Receiver.

Garrard 72B turntable, KLH32 speakers,

paid $400, sell $199. 472-2184.

(10 Oil)

This is Personal

education

r

f

1

LEARN SPANISH
If you r*aMy want to loom Sponlth quickly,

nuontty and corroctty. ond If you h«v« Iho

courogo and tUmlna for Intonalv* and dls-

clpllnod study, coma for at looat ona montfi

to Cuamavaca Laf>guaga Scttool. FIrti monU\

$300. Following four waakt $200. Privaia

tutor avallaMa at $300 for 50 hour*. DaUllt:

Apdo. 4t0. Cuarftavaca, Mailco.

PAT. Happy Birthday. Hope you have

a good 20th. All my best wishes. Love,

Glenn.
(6 5)

MARK-IAN. Sunday was "locking basic

sanity skills" but otherwise fun. Its

good to have you and Greg here. A
refugee.

(6 O 5)

EEEEEDITH - Alright!!! Congrats on
reaching that biggy year, 19!! Happy
Birthday, yours in S & C ", P & J.

(6 5)

ALPHA Lambda Delta - General meeting

today, 3 pm.^ Ackerman 3517. All new
and old members welcome!! .. q -.

GAMMA Phi Pledges: Sunday nita

was great. Here's to many more good
times. The Actives. .. q -.

ADPI Pledges Barbara B. and Jan A.

Have super day. Keep smiling. Love
Barb and Linda.

.^ ^ ^\

CONGRATULATIONS ATO Little

Sisters - Mandatory meeting Wed. 7:30

pm. - If you cant make it please call.

*^«»«»*
(6 0»)

BARBARA - Queen of Barrington, You
make me so happy. I still think you're

the best. Have a good day. Your crazed,

^**^*-
(6 ST

,KATY • Here's looking forward to lots

of fun together. Love, Ralph.
(6 5)

JEFFERY Wayne Kim & John Davis Keel:

Oongradulatlons on your superb per-

formance at Kerckhoff. Its only the

beginning. Today Kerckhoff. Tomorrow:

the forum!! Love. Karen and Andy.
(6 5)

JANET Ponton - To a great member of

our Beta pledge class (the Dirty Dozen).

Here's your first personal. Your Zeta

Bud, Lisa.
(g o 5)

A Chl-O has walled many a day for what

we knew would come her way. Re-

member today - it's one of a kind! Here's

to you and ail the happiness you'll find.

X. (« O 5)

SUSIE - Two years seem short when
compared to eternity...and your love's

timelessness. Christopher Robin.

(6 5)

NANCY - Oh brother, oh huh, well for

starters, i guess. I think your beautiful.

Dennis. (6 O 5)

SKIERS, Beginners to advanced, get

psychod for snow at our first meeting

tonlte, 7:30 Dickson 2160.
(6 5)

CLASS RING SPECIAL
Order your

official UCLA
class ring this week

gat $8.00 worth of options

FREEI
ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Dept.

B level. Ackerman Union

Meet vouT ring expert outside

IK Sto?e at the Westwood Pleie

HARANTZ 2220a rjeekjer sell under

warranty. Call Chuck. *^-^^*«j^^ ^ ,

QUILTS. aM haodaawn, aoma from Osai

Mts., quMt clubs. Many alzaa. colora. S3'#

5409. (10 lOi

L

entrance.

DIAMOND and gold Jewelry and repairs.

50*^ off! Don't pay retail! CaH Dave,

838-6574. (10 O 19)

GIANT Neighborhood Sale. Calabrlty

Items, new, used artlclaa, appliances,

art, plants, furniture, and much mora.

Oct. 1-2, 10 am-4 pm. 201 Bronwood
Ave. South/Sunaal, Eaat/ Sapulvada.

(10 S SO)*-

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Spectal Feature:

Browse through our

foreign language section

B Level. Ackerman Union

r

COLOR TV. ExcaHant condition. Stand

included. Can 47S-1352. Aak »<h Dick

(10 10)

Texas Instruments

WT?1

-i;.;:.1

SH«ScMMinli
TiaOSdalsMcnii.

ImMS U*fA R/E F

Tiaetimiieitt
TIS7 190pn|

TI9»pn|
PCIIMiral

likaia la T) SI-SI

24C
. 17fi

Wt
. f7»
KU6

[225 95

les

2 ALTEC 891 A speakers (model 5.

coaSng $179) $100 aa. 474-1235.

(10 O 10)

Typewriters ^ Tapi Rnnten ^

ask for UCLA Oiscowts

^iicu4
BiisiMSS eqiipnieRt CALL 213:M78-7791

11353 SANTA MONICA BLVD. MU
HI >tet ot Sa« DiWDHify lla^^^ t«6 Sal ti

5

Texas

Instruments
calculators

Ti-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail S.95

A lightweight, portable. ecooon»lcal

5-function electronic calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures p««eotages instantly.

ASUCLA Stidents' Storf

Electronics Dept

B Level. Ackerman Union

USED I.B.M. Selectrlc typewriter 11'

carriage. Suitable fpr offke or home
uae - $330. 276-1251. ^q q gj

CmSlNART - $180. Top model. H9vt
used. All attachments -•- cookbook.
Call 457-3122 aft. 7 p.m.

^^q q ^^

opportunities

THE PERFECT GIFT — Quilts, pillows,

dolls. All handmade. Quilts all sizes,

colors. $65.00 up. 839-5405.

, (10 O 12)

EARN while laamina. Part-tkne In

expanding business. No telephone

Inlarvlewa. For appointmant call $59-

4062 5-7 PM. ^13 p

MVPMO-Cybemetles. Self-hypnosis,

ysycho-cybernetlcs. Understanding

guidance. Oary Slggs. R.M. Master

Hypnotlat S2S-S004. ^^3 Qtr)

4 U.S. Mags, include used E78-14
Wideovals. $60. Call George. 825-1050

(day), 391-5302 (night).
(10 O 5)

SPEAKERS - 1 pair SRL-100 two-way.

$50. Call eves. 477-6969.
(10 O 5)

WATERBED - Kingslze, airframe, on

pedestal with heater, $200. Excellent

condition. Call 789-4185, 6 to 11 pm.
(10 O 11)

DISTRIBUTORSHIP .^^__ „,,eiM»«<
OfP«e»»»OW PROOF BUSINESS

•$1995*
INVESTMENT SECURED
U S. POSTAOE STAMP
ROUTES AVAILASLE

Company secured locatkm* No »<l'"9 o'

^s.nw5 experifKa oead«J Car requ.red

4 hrs per wk Collect your money ea <*n »

,-of.ll machines Tax advantages Good

income MERISHEL IMDUSTHItS
rait M' »^^*><*r. 6^1-8571—__

GOLF Clut>s: Stan Thompson, 3 - p.w.,

3 woods, putter, bag. Mke new. $100.

b.o. 472-5674. (10 O 11)

PROBLEMS reaching Orgaam? Low-

coat lraatn»anl programa avallaWe at

UCLA Human Sexuality Program. In-

formation call 825-0243 between 2:30-

6:30. (13 O 19)

TO ADPI Actives: Thanks for presents.

We know that we made the right choice.

Love, 77 Pledge Class.
(6 5)

eritertainment

si.2S DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild ^^'•^^

Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

479-3365. (7 Qtr)
I

social events

51 1

NIGERIAN Students Union Celebrating

Nigerian Independence Octot>er 15th

2570 West Pico $7.00 Double, $5.00

Single* <8 10)

SO you think party and sporl don't go
togettter? Learn from the pros. Team
Handball - Wednesdays. 6:15 pm. W.G.

200. ^^ o 5)

ATTENTION: Students of objectivism,

I need Info. Gary, eves., 652-6258.

(6 S)

UCLA No-Rlsk Dating Service. Mutual

match system. Guys $5. girls free. Call

476-5733. 1 pm-8 pm. .^ q^.

AFS...interested In helping with student

selection/regional screening? Call
Terry Tyler 965-4321 Ext. 2566.

(6 O 10)

"> I- . ....

CAROL - Happy Birthdayl Wow, 20 years

old and still "running" strong. Good
luck In the next year. Love, Pam.

(6^05)

JO: Lost the number you gave me at

MIramar. Please call 748-0704 after 5

p.m. so we can get together for lunch.

Dennis.
^^ q j^

UCLA Astronomical Society introduc-

tory meeting Oct. 5,11 30 am. -12:30a.m.

MS 8209. New members wetoome.

___^ (6 5)

ALL enthusiastic girts! Become Bruin

Belles and participate in exciting

campus acttvltlesi Interviews are Oct. 4-

Freshman; 5-sophomore; 6-iunlors and
seniors. In Ackerman 2412. Final
Interviews are Oct. 11, 12. 13. From 9-12

and 1-4. See you there.
.^ q ^.

MEN! - WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required.

Excellent pay. Worldwide travel

Summer Job or career. Send $3.00

for Information. (EAFAX, Dept
A-14 Box 2049, or rirst and Laurel,

Port Angeles. Washin^fton. 9S362

researcli subjects
needed
UCLA Endocrine Department. Ages

17-40, $30. Call S25-234S, 9-5. 545-

21S4, 7-10 pm. (14 Q 5)

TOMBOYS agaa 4-12, WCLA EEO

raaaarch pro|ect, $10. For appl. caS 82»-

5611 or 826-0050. 10-4. (^4 q 11)

AMAZING new fuel additive will save you
money on gas and auto repairs. Call 837-

^^^ V r (10 o 7)

STUDENT selling carpet cleaning
business. Accounts A equipment.
$1000/month. 4 hours/dSy. $1600.

^
^^* (10 O 6)

COUPLES marrlad or living together.

Gain $6 by participating In Inlaraating

psychological study. Information 47»-

3417. (14'»e

Help SeH by Halping Others

$5-$S0/fnonth for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Oayley Ave., WesMrood

IF your verbal SAT and quaStathra SAT
add up to ISSe or higher, wa need you

as a research aubfact. 2 hrs., 96. Native

speakers of Engllah only. Cat Sylvls

Ahem, 82S-64MM, for appl ('<% O 7)

classified ctober 5, 1977 page

music
V0CAL71 Leem to sing with correct

t«chnlqua. AH types of singing. Reason-

able rataa. 276-6371. SS3-S421.
(MU O 20)

PIANO laaaons and theory by-axperl-

enced leaclter. Children or adults. Your

house or mine. 451-3033.

help wanted

DRIVER/part time houseperson, after-
noons and weekends - M/F - over 25 -

room, board, A salary. 476-4926.

(15 O 7)

(Music Oil)

CELLO Leaaona. ExpariafM:ad (and -

good) teacher, reaaonaMa rates. Musk
iutoHng, too. Roger Lal>ow. 392-7593.

(Mu 10)

WORK study |ob available. Requires
funding from Financial Aids. Research
In Alternative Lifestyles. NPi. 825-6216.

(15 7)

pood deals

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollment for

Student Accident
Sickness Insurance

at tMirgaIn rates

for yourself

A qualified

dependents
win close
Oct 26.

Broad cover-
age offering

hoapltal, accl-

ital death, sur-p

gkal ambulance A
out patient benefits

on a worldwida baais In 1 convenient

policy. For InformaMon A application,

contact tha Assistant at the Student

Health Offlca or call 825-1856. Stu-

dent Insurance. UCLA. Student Heal-

th Service. L.A.. CA. 90024.

photography

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

Love n
or leave it!

available Ui

ASUCLA
No.

Naenii
a Ack(

VALLEY Synagogue. Part time - clerk
typist, hours negotiable, 5 days per
week. Valley Beth Shalom, 788-6000.

(15 7)

r "interpreted I

I
needed

I
IA motion picture company §

idoing rei iarch is seelcing a|
iperson fluent in German,

|

ifrench, Spanisli, Italian, |

Russian and Hebrew. Must I

|be available to travel to I

IEurope on a one- to two-

1

imonth assignment, begin-

1

ining Oct. 20. All expenses I

ipaid plus salary. Send resu-l
ime to Richard Dairymple,!
Schick Sunn Olassic Pro-

1

iduQtions , 556 E. 200 South, I

l?^L^» £*a^»'i! «^-'
PHOTO modal. Saml-nude. adult maga-
zine layouts. Attractive, to size 10.
541-S6S0. SSS-6S68^•-«v«w, vuv uvuu.

(15 Qtr)

HELPI Need assistance from student
who had Bio 166 with grade B or better.

$ 459-3794 AF6.
^,5 ^ ^^

$ NEED extra caah $. Day - week •

temporary assignments - Mght hourly
pay - Wastslde Area. Clerks • typists -

proof readarsi Call Karen - 479-5591 -

Sttver's Temp. 10889 Wllshlre, suite

1072. Wesh«.ood.
,^5 ^ ^^

help wanted

PART-TIME JOaS FOR STUOSNTS
(THESE EMPLOYERS WILL TRAIN)

1. Stock deHi. $3/hr
2. RecepHoniet t3.S0/hr.
3. FItacleft $3.50/hr.

4. Delivery, company van. $l.SS/tH.

5. ConatntcHon halpar. t3/hr.

e. Delivery, 3% hr*. daNy $400/mo.
7. Undercover agenL $3.S0/hr.

S. TV monHor. IS/hr.

9. Teacher'a aid. $3/hr.

10. Teach awtmmlng. SS/hr.

- SIS TOTAL FIE
CALL 47S-tS21

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

WANTED—Hasher for fraternity. 4:30
p.m. -7 p.m. weekdays. $AO/month,
meals. CaN Dave Hook, 479-9657.

(15 O 5)

servicee offered servicee offered
HOUSCPAINTINO • ispert. prempl
worli using the beat melaHela: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA
Raferencea. Days and evenings.
S97S. (IS O 141

Aiito-Llfe-HoaMOwnera end Rental

Roblnaon, 1100 Olandon Sulla 1S31
477-3SS'7. STS^SI. <^ q|^

instruction

Fa l CM Ch '

uArt dim- SUMiyi 5!JU pm
- SanU Monica — $25-8 wks. Joan
FenoM. 625-7891 Weekdays

.,^^j ^^ ^.

free

MODELS Wanted. Protaaalonal cuttkig

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond 6f London 11. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

(11 Otr)

EARN YOUR WAY THROUGH
COLLEGE AND LEARN AND

GROW AS YOU DO

Job 1 - TEACH PART TIME. Job 2 -

TELEPHONE SALES. Earn while

you learn. Earn $4-6 per hour. CaN
6n ry if you : hsvb eprnptstsa mirti-

mum 1 year college A will continue

college or grad. school a minimum
V/z years more. Have car. Are
available Mon. thru Thurs. 6-10PM
* 2 afternoons 2-6PM. Phone
E.I.R. Dept. J. 559-5700.

I
TYPISTS—Choose your own days and a
hours. JolM available now. CaN Pam. .
670-4547. Manpower Temporary Ser-
vices. EEOC

^„ ^ ^^
|

ASSISTANT Programmer. $6.67/iir. |
Requires 1 year experience wNh Fortran ^
and JCL. 15-20, hrs/week. Ser>d Resume
to C. West-Betts. Room 16-065 Publc
Health, Campus.

(15 O 11)

TWIQGY-type models sought by photo-
grapher for magazine layouts. Half-
day minimum, $100. 659-2953, anytime.

(ISO 18)

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediately!
Work at home • no exparlence neces-
sary - excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269.
Dallas. TX 75231.

(15 25)
1-^ -II , 11 MM H

WORK - Study Students • ExceMent
opportunity for those Interested In early
childhood education or anyorte who
loves cftildren. CaN Day Care Canter.
478-3820 ^^ (15 O 10)

NIQHT Manager for small retirement

home. Room/t>oard/ smaN salary. Senior
or grad student preferred. Contact Mr.

Mandelman. 876-3370. .... q ..

DOCTORS office Westwood RecepSon-
Ist - typist for mornings only. Good
speller. Qood phone voice. Graduate
student preferred. 272-5759.

(15 O 10)

WRITER, protaesionai. BJL. UCLA.
EdIL rewHta technical wanMscrlpts for

publication, articles, popular market
books. S3S-27S7. .^^ q ^^

DANCE lesson f^>aclal 2 hrs. pdvale
lesson 1 hr. group. Reg $28. Spedel
$10. BUI 559-5136 anytime.

(16 O 14)

-AUDIO ENGINEERING • MUSIC MIXING" "

Recorda - TV. - FNma • Uve |
CofT>pleta couraa hald in 24 track recording _

studio (tetignad (or rtovica or profesatorMl - B

t»asic theory arxl harxJ* on no prereqin- |
sites Limited anroilmaot small classes -

starting Wednesday. October 26. 1»77. |
instructor Gold Record and Grarnmy wirv-

n9T Bill Larerus For mora into and syl-

tabus, call 7S2-3S22 J

MATTRCSSCS • UC
save up lo 80% on
sites, ell ma|or nmmm brands. Dent
pay relaB. Cal Richard Pratt. a4S^1S.

MS Olr)

GOING TO EUROPE; Want to loam a

second language? Prfvala and Group
IrMtructtOn. Tutorial Senrlcas In: French.

German, Italian, Spanish. Japanese.
Portuguese, Swedleh. Ruaetan. Trana-

lattons and Protaaelonai Interpreting In

any Language. HIRSCH LANGUAGE
SERVICES 1633 Westwood Bh»d. suHe

209. 476-97S1.
(16 5)

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOOftt CALL 273-4067.

(16 10)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
"Home A Garden Waddtngs"

Inlar-Fallli or Non-OenomlneSonel
IncI Cal C C -4213 "No Blood Test-

Adults, living tooather. nriarriages

Rev. C. Vtosa Meam, FH.D.. 0.0. Omtymam
SANTA MONICA. CA (HJ)

HELP! No longer able to care for my
mutt. She needs good home with Level

823-7087.
,^, o 10)

FREE - UCLA Creative Drama aasses
for CHILDREN, ages 9-11 ONLY. Sat-

urday mornings: 10:00 - 11:30, Fall (Oct.

8- Dec. 3) Registration: See Qeorglna,
Macgowan Hall 2310, BIRTH CER-
TIFICATE REQUIRED.
(110 6)

BEAUTIFUL Irish Setter Dog needs
good home. Good watchdog. Gentle
with children. 479-6018, 826-6368.

^
(110 6)

help wanted

TEACHER with Calif, credential to

direct co-op preschool In Pacific
Palisades. Call P. Katzanbach, 459-

"^ (15 O 6)

FAY (or n am TuWon, books, board.
15-20 hours par week earns big. Well
train in wholsale supply business.
Call 476-8302 evenings, weakanda.

(15 6)

FiLE-derk typist, B.H. Lawyer, 10-20

hours/week. $3/hour. 665-0511, Helen.

(IS 6)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
MALE STUDENT

Assist Parallttc Buslneaa man 2 days a

week-Hours compatible with school-
Live in West LJk. Home, Must be respon-
sible, have a good drivlrtg record, and be
•t>le to communicate wall In English.

Occasional heavy IHUng, room, board, A
••••ry. Plaase call (daya) 277-3711 {vi-

Ltmngt a ,1^1. #was) SSS-673S.

Two lobs: housadaaning/lronlng; AND
Ssrdenlng. Each 4-S hours weakly.
>3.00/hour. 474-0721.

(IS O 5)

SECRETARY/Peraonal Aaalalant for

PHysklan and family. Handling peraonal
correspondence and errands. Muat have
good grade pokit average. Car nacea-
*^y $3.50 an hour plua mileage. 20 to
25 hours a week. Weet Loa Angelas mr—^
CM 843-3312. ^„ q ,o)

EXPANDING business seeking S^ssoc-

iate. Ideal part-time income for business

or professional person. 657-8180.

(15 O 10)

10-20 hrs. per week, hrs. negotiable,

$3.50 per hr. for Journalism or Political

Science background, and experience

In Italian American community. 475-

•954. "
^5 Q ^Qj

WQRK study student to assist In physi-

ological psychology laboratory Tuesday

and Thursday or Friday mbVning 7:30-

10:30, plus additional 12-15 hours
weekly, preferably in 3 or more hour

blocks of time. Sophomore, junior or

graduate student, heavy lifting and
carrying. Call 825-2410 for appointment.

(15 10)

TRAVEL Careers. Look Into prelaaajenal

lour leading. Full or part Rnie. Vend
$3 lor booklet listing opportunities.
Discovery. Box 3908. FUllerton 92631.

(ISO 11)

EXPERIENCED Secretary. Interestktg

research work. Accurate typist 60-70

wpm. Shorthand desirable. Send
Resume: Health Research Svcs. 1100

Qlendon Ave.. Sle. 1721. LA. 90024.
(15 6)

MOVERS • hardworking wNh references.

"Cheerful olieap. careful complefe.

'

ssn-ifili mytlmf {^%om)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-
ing. 467-5155. ^,5 Q„j

FULL time or part time teller. Westwood
branch seeks Indlvldjal with good ap-

pearance and typing ablNty. Call 478-

041 1 for Interview appointment An equal

opportunity employer, M/F.
/^s q 7)

ASSIST speech 6 physical therapy. No
experience required. $3.00 hr, Walking

distance to campus. 270-4760.

(15 11)

HAIRCUTS...$3iW...Woamn by
profeaalonal leernlng our technique.

Paul McOregora Hakoitlers. 667-4861.

_2_ rtaotrt

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands en file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm. (18 Olr)

BOOKKEEPER part-time. Bev. Hills

CPA. Auto required. Stat, typing de-

sired. Send resume to Ste. 725. 9701

Wllshlre Bl. Bev. HlHs 90212.
(15 6)

MEDICAL "ichoof. Having placement

problems for medical school? We can

help you find a place In Italy. For Info,

call 331-2490.
^^^ q j^

PROFESSIONAL documantatton ser-

vloes. WrtMng, edittng. research, study

design A MS production to your requlre-

menU. Call 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Otr.)

PART-time cleaning. 3-6 pm. for 3-4

days/week. $3/hr. WLA. 479-7575.

7:30 pm. weekdays.
(is O 10)

ULL TIME
Days-Eve-Weekends

Everyone Is talking about our unfit

drtnking water. We're doing something

H. Join us. MultlmlNlon $ Co. opening

naw division. Ground floor opportunity.

Technological breakthrough In home/

Industry purification systems. Need

10-15 iharp men end women Exp. In

direct sales, housepartles, convention

sales w telephone soltoltatton preferred

but not necessary. We will Iraki. No

hard aeNlng as we rent our units month

to month, they se« themselves. Lead

provided for demonstraton sales. Call

Mike Evans, Reddl Freshwater Co.

477.1^ 879,5t8ft

BABYSITTER, orf child, my home only,

Santa Monica, own transportation, re-

ferences, Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday
3-6:30 p.m., 393-0065.

(15 O 5)

NON-Engllsh speaking housewife seeks

graduate or undergraduate English
ma|or for prfvala English leasons. Call

Mrs. Samle. 476-1037.
^^^ q ,^

PIZZA Restaurant - must like t«rorfclr»g

with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons.

826-3966. (15 7)

MOVING?

ACCOUNTING ma|or. P/T employment.

Evenings. $3.50/hr. Airport area. Service

bureau. Contact Bob Wlnklar/appt. 642-

2213. (18 O 7)

The Oftfllnal • Ei
Oraa MovKifl Serrtoe

FNiy iaulppaa - L
7 Daya a Wees

Aak far

»tS-«J1t

TURN lo a prolaaalonel with your Reel

Eatata needs. 479-6044. Century 21.

(16 Otr)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoala A Mind
Expansion. Eacall In school without

affort. Groups or Individuals. John
(KLA.) 47S-7S37.

(16 Otr)

ASTROLOGY. Personal raadlng. Birth-

Charts. Tynatry-(Chart oomparteone).
Coneultatlons. CaN Lisa: 479-6418.

(16 O 5)

ENGLISH for loralgn students - Get
Profeealonal help from John Dermody -

IndNldual and Group. 391-12S6.
(16 O 5)

NEED help whh your Reaumae? Get that

Important Interview. Call MIchele.

836-7245. Student rates.

(16 O 11)

ATTORNEY. For legal advice, regarding

cIvM or criminal matter. CaN 691-2005.

First cofwultallon free.
(16 O 7)

PIANO Lessons. Low rales. Serious
beginners accepted. Speclallxing In

classical laohnlque, repertolra. CpN
Gary. 479-S292.

^^, q j^

T-11S20S

MP

CLEANING and ironhig. 8-8 "^ors per

iv«ak. flexible. Brentwood. 476-3825.

858-2812 days. (is q S)

OFFICE help rearch firm Westwood.

Mornings only. Need typing end baalc

mafh sklNs. $3.2S/hr. ^77-4249.^^
^ ^^^

PAY for It aW Tuition, booka, board.

15-20 hours per week earns big. WaH
train In wholeaale supply buelnaSs. CaM

478-6302 evenings, weekends,
j^j q 6)

services offered

HOUSEHOLD help wanted: 2 haM days

a week. $4/hr. Have own transportation.

475-6316 evenings. (15 q 9)

MOTHERS helper. Ughl »»<>"^ry;'

"hours week. 10 minule walk UCLA.

$2.75 hr. start. 474-2064.
^^^ ^ ^^

- - ^^M..^^ «i/w>d driving record.
STOCK A ^^^^^ V^i-ble noon or
neat •PP«»'«i*'t'A Jl*^ open lo
•ooner Mon. thru \^;J^r^

^"^

axpenence. SFV, call 769-^«>«,5 ^ ,«)

f I

/:

BALLET: Fun way to beeuly. 1SSS Wee*-

6 laaaons. $28.
.he

9n.

FENCING Lessons. Beginner thru

adveneed. Recreetlonal and Theetrtc al.

Equlpmani supplied free, Andy Stiaw,

931-2679. pg o 27)

UNWANTED pregnancy? ft— laat. Low
coat famele doctor — frteuranca O.K.

H—t U.C.L.A.

(213) 272-3613. (upai )

HOUSBPAINTING • Expert, prompt
wofti ualng the beat RMlaffiaia^ # yeera

aervli«g faculty and UCLA oommunNy
Raferencea. Days and avenbiBS
sera ^ rflM

PSYCHIC can advise on .

A personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box

101S4, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (603)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.
(16 Otr.)

QOINQ TO EUROPE
Want to leem a aecond language?
Private and Group Instniellen.

Tutorial services in:

French Spanlah
GernMn Japeneae Swedish
Italian Portugneae Rusalan

Translations and Professional Inter-

pratlnf} in any Language

HIRSCH LANOUAGE SERVICtS
1S33 Wesheood Mvd. SuHe

iZUZU

WRITER - Researcher. PhD. Expert
help. Soclal-bahavloral sclaitces term

papers, diaaertatlons. /ayne - 469-0925.

Weekdays 9-6.
(16 O 11)

LEGAL SERVICE
LANDLORD-TENANT. PERSON-
AL INJURY. DIVORCE. DRUNKEN

S
RiVINQ AND GENERAL CIVIL

ATTEH8. FIR S T CUWSULTA-
TION AT NO CHARGE.

F.I. GOLDSTEIN
yy!^3Sii

FILMMAKERS. THIS YEAR MORE
THAN 20 MILLION DOLLARS WILL
BE GIVEN AWAY FOR MOTION PIC-
TURE PROJECTS FROM OVER 66
FOUNDATIONS AND GRANT PRO-
GRAMS. A FILM GRANTS WORKSHOP
WILL BE HELD IN L.A. OCT. 22nd.

WRITE HOW TO GET GRANTS TO
MAKE FILMS. P.O. BOX 1138. SANTA
BARBARA. CA. 93102.

(16 O 10)

STUDENT dIacouMad eulo Ineurence

n tha VI-«thyeer In 477-2646.
(16 Otr)

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

•Hi disciplines crealHrely develop youi

unwritten Idea. 3-6pm and weafcands.

394-2978.
,^, q,,,

XEROX 2ViC
47bf.610 KiNKO S 4M S072

» // •/," o B'<Xl LA '002') T,.( 4r^ 'ibir
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travel
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ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL ^

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flight*. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

'UCLA Discounts on Car

Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airtares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN from $159

HAWAII from $269

->

Plua Africa A Far
LOW coti «qMi 10 earop*

Israel froai %24%.

Eaat Cai
223-7f7t.

WINTEM CHARTERS 77/78
Ov»f 1600 «K»M» ioci E Comat S SFO.

C«N for Fail S Spring 4mm.

From LAX T«: Ot»m «••*• Mw

JAPANESE converMllon •^6 9^^
mar. MaHvt from Tokyo. Call Mart.

472-4SM. (24 O 7)

DYNAMITE tyP***-"**""?^u^
p^ma offica work. Call M»-»g^^

RCtCACH Papara - Thouaands on tla.

$2.7S/paga. OrlglnalratjarchaU

Wiiaafrh A-lo-Z 10f90 WHtnire^fWi*.

47t.10M. 11-S. (24 Otr)

NEEDED: Famala roommala to thari 2

bedroom apt. on Sunsat ft Bundy -

Oraduata ttudant pfafarrad. Rant •

$1to/mo. 472-M20.
^jg q gj

TYPIST - Lat Catay do It. Tarm papara,

thaaat, diMarlallont. Call lor U—
attimatat. 394-7S07. ^25 14)

COLLEGE
LON 0«c 12-Jan 1 '78 3

D«c l»-Jan 1 78 2

Dm 23-Jw) 26 78 2

BOUND?
INDIVIDUAL COUMSEUNQ

COLLCOC SELECTIOH/PLACfMENT
CAREER APTITUDE TESTING

AM6 ST 0«c 70-J«n 3 7" 2

p/kM ST Jan 2 - July 9 78 27

8T Mw28-Jo«y 11 78 15

FfU BN 0«c la-Jan 3 78 3
BN 0«c 20-Jan 10 78 3

aw ES O«e20-J«>2 78 2 $456

E8 0«: 20-J«n 16 78 4 $4861

NEW VORH, 1. 2, 4 3 w«ek« — from $177

CHICAOO. 1. 2. * 3 w««h« from $14a|

ORIENT, Many dctM *">•"

Gov't rul« reqoira 45 day advanca booking
]

SUPER AIRFARES ,

NowYorfc/Pnil $23100

Wash/Ban *^^ 2
Boaton illS I

Hartford $279.00

Montraal *^*S
Toronto *^*S
Mexico C»ty $138.00|

Spac Packagaa
Hawaii - Waikiki - Air Fara A Hota»$26a 00

Hawaii — 2 iaianda — aira fara/hota<$379.00

Mexico - Mazatlan - 4 day* from $149 00

Mexico - Puerto VaMarta-5 daya fof$209.00

Dec. 19Jan. 4, 1978

TUTORING FOR ALL

COLLEGE ADMISSIONTESTS

Pfiona 714-6206 lor •'ochura

AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
~'

i., Ertcino
II Ventura

TRULY Your6 Typktfl Sanrtca. T^jaa.

J2port6. adltlng. fa6t. accurate lyfring.

SWr.ta6. Saladric II. Barbara. 838-

9778. (2St)14)

FEMALE naadad to ahara apartmant with

graduata 6tudant. Own badroom and

bath. H^mr baach, awlmming pool, bua.

tannls. $145 plus utllHlas. Call 398-8170

(nighU). (2« o 8>

TYPING of tha6a6. <«»»~rt^5"l
•J?'*

papors. RaasonaWa rala6. Call Kathy -

838-6285. (25 O 10)

tXBiOfl^

INTELLIGENT typl6t / daclphars all

SndlHtr4/100%^^^
•dltlng/ $10 mln7 pickup. dallvar/Sandy/

455-2498. (25 •'>t^-^

TRULY Youn Typing Sarvlca. THaMS.

rapoft6, adltlng. Ia6t, accurata typjjg.

tSWrataa. Salactrte II. Barbara, 838-

9778. (25 Otr)

beauty

SHARE fumlahad 1 bdrm on Vataran

Ava. Walk to UCLA. $142 a month. Rick

at 473-3837. ^28 O 5)

FEMALE ahara uniqua apaclous 2 bad-

room apt. Baam calllng6, firaplace.

many axtraa. 10 minutaa to campus
(Bavarty HIHa). $225 month * utilitlas.

552-3087.
'

^28 0tr^

FEMALE ahara badroom. Wastwood
aoL (pool), $105/mo. 473-2083, 2-4pm.^ (28O10)

TYPE/EDIT. Naar pariact work. IBM.

Your tann papar. thaaij. djaj-jtatlj^

L«,guagaa, caaaattaa. 278-0388, 278-

MODEL8 Naadad: Fraa halrcuta for In-

aalon workshops. Call Farnando Romaro

660-9827. (Bty O 10)

9471. (25 O 6)

EDITING. By Ph.D. with many yaara of

•xpadanca. Diaaartatlons, artkHas for

publication, scripts, samlnar raports.

SCULPTURED Nails. La66 «han half

ol saton prioa. CaM Oani, 824-2854 or

454-6081 anytlma. (^ty Otr)

FEMALE to ahara 3-bdrm apt In Mar

Vlata starting Oct 20. Own room, $150/

mo. 846-4645.
^28 O 10)

LARGE and aunny 2-bdr. apt. on Bavarly

QIan 2'ft mllaa to achool. $137 lor own

room, parking. 663-9492 avanlnga.

(28 O 10)

393-9109. (25 W,Th)

A-L9V«I Acli«niMn Union

Summer Hours M-F 9:30-5:30

825-9131

EUROPE
1 7 days m Drwos/Meyrhofen or

Kitzbuhl/Cana/e: Includes let

roundtr.p. all i transfers

hotels- 2 nie.-^'. a-j ly; S'Phtsf;f^

rr p'j'-. ? days \r Mun- '' Price

$858 $899.

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

825-2831

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRUNE TICKETS,

CHARTERS. TOURS.
EURAIUBRITRAIL, INTER.

STUDENT I.O., ETC.

PROFESSIONAL THESIS & MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Souttiwaat

Editing A Typing «jf[^'
\*241 E.

Imparial, La Mirada, 213/944-7228.
(29 Q)

PROFESSOR'S wife apadalliaa In typ-

ing book manuacrlpla, diaaartatlona

at Homa. Salactric - pica, alite. 454-

4288. (29 Otr)

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts

I Mike and CharUe have helped thou

sands of students and faculty with thair

travel arrangements since 1968 and

would lllta the opportunity to help you.

Their services are stulll free, so giva tham

a call for Information or an appointment

if you are planning a trip.

tutoring

EVELYNE - 276-4809. Proleaalonal typ-

inq editing. IBM Salactric • l^****'

diaaartatlona, tarm papers, lanars.

W/or w/o aquatlona. ^jSN )

A Complete Haircut. You do not have to

comb. For guys n'doMs. Only $9. You

wHI Imow the difference. 6 pm to 10 pm.

Every day. call Arte. (213) 656^9726.^^^

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features

All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBiUS
' Wair Arademv

WANTED Immadlatalyt Famala to share

with aama. Extra large 2 bd. 2 ba apt.

with pool, Ig. terrace, parking, etc.

Walk to campua and vlllaga. Must Hkt

small dogs. Plaaaa call Linda. 477-9434.

(28 O 5)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
^29 Qtr)

PROF, female early 30'a. Share Ig. 2/br.-

2 b. near village. TrIah. 896-0531 days-

477-4854 avaninga.
^28 O 5)

room and board
axchanoa for help

ROOM A Board, aingia or couple. shouK*

have car, minimal duties for elderly

gantlaman. 887-6520 a^n.

TUTORING in English. Esparlanced

compoeWon teacher. All lavete - Subject

A to Theele MSS. Reasonable rales. A.M.

or early avanlnga. 838-1315.
^24 O 14)

RESEARCH Papers - Thouaaiid on fUe.

t2.75/paoe. Original research also.

5i.,,,S»:A-te-Z, 10990 WHsNta • 214,

479-109S. 11-6. (24 Otr.)

The only official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Ava.. Sulfa 18

Wtttwood Vlllaoa

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from LA. to:

CHINEftE Mandarin Language - PeWng

nathfe teacher, ••f^««P;rlJ»o^ ^
Callfomla Ciadantlal. Indhrldual, smaH

group. 933-1946. (24 Otr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

tanda on file. AM academic aub)ects.

Read firat before buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm. (24 Otr)

LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
ZURICH
ZURICH
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI
MANILA
HONG KONO
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
TORONTO

10/4-11/14
10/18-11/14

11/06-2/25/78
11/15-12/19
12/20-1/2/78

2/11-6/15/78
12/20-1/2/78
12/20-1/18/78
10/8-10/24
10/25-11/15

11/15-5/5/78
11/29-12/13
12/13-1/3/78

10/1-10/15
12/20-1/24/78
1/3-1/24/78

10/24-11/8

weekly
bi-weekly
bi-weekly

$320
$320
$387
$306
$360
$429
$459
$459
$399
$439
9449
$429
$449
$429
$429
$419
$399
$685
l$499

$550
$179-$16
$177

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, privale leseons. Theory/direct

epplication to keyboard. 473-3575

studio. 271-5023 raaWence.
(24 Otr.)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructions - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S. Robertson Blvd - LA. Ca.

17 Years Serving the Community
Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stein. MA - Director

HAVE a professional )ob. We deMirer and

pick up your work Mondays, Wednes-

days, and Fridays from 9:30 to 10:30 in

front of Ackerman Union, Wastwood

Blvd. Look for Technical Amanuenala

Co. You cant miaa, work guaranteed,

mqutrara call 399-2554.
(2S Q 7)

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect worV. I»M.

Your tarm papar, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-03M. 276-

•*71. (25 Otr)

EDITH - IBM correcting Salactric.

Papara. diaaartatlona. reaumaa. Edit

tpaMng/grammar. Moat conadantloua.

FaaL Accurate. 933-1 747.
^js Otr)

TYPING by UZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOT8TAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studloa Wast • 465-

W7- (25 Otr.)

TYPIST - Lat Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.
^25 Otr)

19458 Ventura Boulevard

Tarzana 91356
344-3523

furnished

FEMALE student Ihra-ln, near UCLA.

Care for 2 yaung girta. help with house

salary plus R/B. Pvt. rm. <*- ba.. other

banaflta. 07 O 11)

MOTHER want back ^•^^'^^
Room/board lor help with ^•^J^'*-
Houra flaxibla. Car aaaentlal. Five

mmutea UCLA. 472272$ after 6^

SHARE A Save. Aa low aa $116 par

parson-up. Xtra large two-three bed-

rooms - two baths. Walk to campus -

Village. 558 QIanrock - Comer Levering.

477-5444 or 479-6200. ^j^ q 13)

FREE room and boaffd to »^»* »"

aachanga for light ^©"•••^'^"jj,
babyatttmg. Muat have car - poeelble

salary. 65t-0020. (37 O 1 1

)

FURNISHED 1 bdrm guest apt. in put

Wastwood house with pool. Separate

entrance, util. included. Secluded A
aarene. $250 mo. 8-5 p.m. 826-8388 -

Marty or Sally. ^^M O 5)

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of Weat-

wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.
(26 Otr)

HOUftEft 4 RWT
HOUSES. APT. DUPLEXES

Faat Placement
tiio mmt uciA aw« .» !'

.
'**'y?rir^ '^

use OfMt luurtiw ,
*»*•? »**.•,??'•

1171 CUht City. t*C9 Bln^. "^"^
t17S 8M. er^t, 1 bd. euptoi.^
$2S0 WLA arM. 2-ter. faiaa*. *«g>**- ^^
isea aupcr wla, s ar.. •*• •^^^•f'SIL-c-

4TS-ioas/8r»^iM

11748 wco aii»e., WLA

TYPING at home. Alt kinds. IBM Ekocu-

tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407. (25 Otrt

JL
RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. S38-8425.

(25 Qtr)

605 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, sif>gles, one bedrooms. 473-

0524. (26 Qtr)

FURNISHED apt. single, utHitles. $170.

••^•^^
(2S O 51

houses

apts unfurnished

$495. 2 bedrooms, bath, dWng,^
^rd. appUancaa. Cloaa to UCLA, buees

and ahopplng. 473-9441. (36 O 7)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

876-9693. (24 Qtr)

weekly
weekly
12/21-1 or 2 wkt. $209

12/28-1/4/78 $199

one way W8
12/17-1/2/78 $229

ALSO AVAILABLE
Eurallpa»», irtrs-Europe Student Charter

Flights, Student 10 Cards. Study Programs.

Cer Rentals, leete or purchase; Meditarrneen

Ferries. Chartars from New York and Chicago

to Europe and the Far East, and also Europe

orlgjnattng Charters to the US and return

MEXICO $159
Is days m San Carlos on the beautiful Sea

lof Cortez Guaymas Group departure every

1 Friday ifKludes round trip )et transportation,

transfer* between airport and hotel, two nights

I luxury beach front accomodations at the Ho<el

ILa Posada and Country Club, and taxes

I
Inquire about our 4.5. and 8 day packages

lar>d the facilities for tennis, scuba, deep sea

ltishir>g. sightseeing, shopping....

IN WESTWOOD
N8TB

MATH luloilna by ^^ .

ealculua. probablHty. algebra. ORE.
VloMly, 461-48M.

(24 Qtr)

ORE, LSAT. OUAT. Teat Preparation

Seminars. 12-hour course. $20. Call

(or schedule. 741-6544. ^j^ q jo)

FREE corractlons/proolreadlng! Pro-

fasalonal IBM typlno-km student ralsal

One day tanHcal Naar campua! 398-

0455. ^^—

-

<28Qlr)

ONE-DAY SERVICE

I

Profaealonal writer with B.A. in English

from U.CX.A. tatti type and/or edM term

pMora. theses, diaeertatlons, books, etc.

IBM Corracting Salachic II. Over 25

years aiparlance. On Wlishire naar

UCLA. Eaay parking. Competitive ralee.

BILL OELANEY 026-2223 or 447-1723.

SINGLES $210 • One bedroom $250 up.

Near Century City, buses. UtlHtlee In-

cluded, appliancas. 474-7477.
(27 O 6)

$900. ARLETA. Unfurnlfhad. newly

decorated. 3 badroom. dan. 2 betn

lor lamMy. Carpaf . Laaea.
270^J.^^

$235 newly redecoreted large 1 bad-

room, 2 car spaces, laundray. 33rd naar

Pico, 8M, 655-3360. f27 q S)

$350. 2 bdr., 2 ba., carpets, drapae.

pallo, security. 3249 Overland. Palms/

WLA. Appt 559-7607.
^j^ q y^

$525 PALMB. 2 b-^^^SZ'JS^^ard
Ihrmg rooma. atora. r^fS^^* Jj^
16 min. UCLA. 3t4-2079 (dayt). $37-

9739 (avaa^ wkands). ^30 O 1$)

$32S - Oulat paraon for small •«*'»!|^

cottage In VerdanL
'•••f?«»i "[^J^

Northam Banta Monica. Private paHo.

UtMtlaa mdudad. 394-2300, ^q^)
.<Tfc-

WRITINO, editing, researching, tutor-

ing by profaaslonal writer. Help prepare

term papers, thaaas, dissertations: all

subfects. 395-5471.
,^^ q ^^

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theees,

dissertations, approved list. Term
pspers, manuscripts, experienced, last.

Close to campus. ^2i Qtr)

apts. to share

EFFICIENT/Accurete. Theses, disser-

stations, term pepers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legsl secretary. Near

campus. 476-7855.
^25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. AN your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles. 659-3149.
(25 Otr)

LARGE one oedroom apariment. 5 min.

walk to campus. Pool $125 * util. 473-

4980 Evenlr>gs. -^
(28 10)^

BEVERLY HWs, Canyon guaat houjj.

nawly daeor. him or *^^,,^^
secure single, 10 mkiutas UCLA, $229

275-0434. (30 O 6)

lK>use to share

NEED somebody to share hao badroom

epL near shopping center/bus. $162.50

plus */i uti. 837-6826.
(28 O 7)

SHARE rant in 2-bdrm house. Backyard.

garage, pal ok. Sherman 0«^7;,
Non-Vmokar. $175. 784-1624

•JJJ^'g'Jj

FEMALE-18 yrs. has 1 -bedroom tpl.

with pool tor $265. Twenty minutes to

UCLA. CaU Beth nights. 838-0754.

(28 7)

.i#i'

19 noadari_

';ir*'<»

ENGLISH lor localgn etudenU - Get

reel help Irem John Oermody - In-

dividual ef«d Group. 301-1296.
(24 O 5)

lllllliiilf'

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, menuecripts, briels, test, eccu-

rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

FEMALE roommate needed to share one

bedroom apt.. 10 min. to echool. $80 per

month. 479-0533. ^g q 7^

HELP1 Need apartmant/roommajt Im-

metflalaly. Own room muet. $200. »"'

Gordon. 826-8380 daya. ^^ o '

iinilllliilii iiiiii! liiiii: 1 inn 11 1

1

ana.). ,25 Otrt
monm. ^r.-v;,*.,.

(28 O 7)

illllililtuilllltinitlittlfifnttllltlhiiHilttilt^

ports

Soccer at Stanford
With a nine game unbeaten string on the line, UCLA's soccer

team travels here today to meet the Stanford Cardinals
With more than one-third of their season completed the Bruins

have played almost flawlessly thus far in 1977. It took until last
Saturday mghfs game against Las Vegas for the opposition to
finally score. UCLA previously had a streak of eight consecutive
games without a goal scored against it.

Defense has been the key to success so far this season for the
Bruin Kickers, according to coach Steve Gay.
"We're getting steady and consistent play from goalie Mike

Vanneman. and central defenders Ike Ezidima and Leif Redal

"

said Gay.
-(Outside fullbacks Fernando) Arevalo, (Don) Strug and

(freshman Mike) Callan have ceruinly given opposing offensive
wings a hard time trying to penetrate our defense."

In the midfield area, senior co-captain Raul Zavaleta has
continually been a solid hnk offensively and dc/ensively this year
added Gay.

Offensively, UCLA is averaging better than four goals a game
with 37 goals in nine games. Standouts, according to Gay. include
Tim Ngubeni and freshman Ole Mikkclsen, who have I and 10

goals, respectively.

Due to the strong play of the defense, the hall hasl>een kept alive

in the midfield area and has allowed for some accurate passing and
assists by Carlos 2Uivaleta and Jerry Schnitman.

After playing Stanford today, UCLA will remain in the Bay Area
over the weekend to participate in the All-Cal tournament in
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Co-captain Raul Zavaleta (renter) leads IICI.A Into Palo Alto today.

classified

W 66RNER autos for sale

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, excapt adver-

tised specials. VW mainten-
ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantled for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
39^9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

yuko INTERNATIONAL

"The VW ptrtt A machining plact

'

2701 Pico Blvd.. Santa Monica. CA.
A small VW parts and machinma store
in Santa Monica selling stock -H^-per

formance & accessories - ail for VW s

the largest all VW machine shop in

purpose is to serve the Do it yourself

people " We sell our parts, machining
l^nowledge and skills If you own VW
•nd YOU want to worfc on it...YUKO I*

YOUR placa...Cheap were not - we
know what we are doing and have our

act together Car if you have a ques-

tion 828-5681 Best of all treat yourself

to a visit to the store and ask for the tour

VW 7 paaaengar 73 But. Good condhton
$3500/otftr 72S-0e64 avat. .4, q 11)

1968 CAMERO. Graat condition, ona
ownar, $750 or batt oflar. 6S5-0164
momlnga or avanlnga.

(41 O 11)

TREMENDOUS buy! 1964 Pontiac
Haaraa. Excallant running cond. Planty
of roomi Graat for campua/van con-
varalon. $650 or baat offer. Call •37-6093

'^ (41 O 11)

72 FIAT Spidar. Rad convartlbla. 5-

spd.. radial*, AM-FM. rebuilt trana,
naw paint, clutch. $2350. 340-7100.

Mi ft)

autos for salo

73 DAT8UN pick-up with ah««. 60fn.

Excallant condition. $2250 firm. 473-

7446 avanlnoa. ^^^ q^^)

70 VW Stn. Wgn. 4-apd. runt wall $1300
395-1972.

(410 10)

1969 MUSTANG Mach I. Auto, 100M
mllaa w/TLC, na«da paint. $1300/oHar.
Call avaa. 477-6969.

^^, ^ ,,

73 PINTO Wagon. Vary good condition.
A.T., air, luggage rack, good tirat, Juat

tur>*d up. Asking $2150; can nagotlata.
836-4563 aftar 7 p.m. _ _

bicycloo for sale

A WilshireWest t.p*ft ii*p«»r.|

^SPK Bicycles »«^•^•

/^^^^^^^/ 10% OUcownli

11S41 Wilthlrt Blvd

10% OUcownIt on moti

le UCLA ttuavAU

477-31 3S

L.A. 9002S

RALEIGH 21" 10-apaad man'a Mcyda.
Oooi0 condition. 479-6018 avanlnga.

(42 O 6)

room to share

"68 OLDS Tornado. Full pow«r, air,

elaan, in/out. Nu brka. Juat tunad.

Muat sail $1250. 559-6723.
(41 O 12)

71 BMW 2002. Blue m«talNc, AM/FM.
Nu motor A trana. $3,500. 395-1972.

(41 O 12)

69 BMW 2002. Sunroof. alhrar/Mack.

$2,350,394-5553. (410 12)

PORSCHE 914. XInl. cond. Lo mi.

AM/FM atarao ctia, App grp. Tha Tot
349-2267.

(41 O 10)

'61 MB2 220s. SunroofI Laathart Runa
okt $790,475-1365.

(41 O 5)

FEMALE ahara ona badroom. Beautiful.

Sharman Oakt apt. $90. 15 min away,

•vvning 6-11 pm. 966-6685.
(39 11)

1966 MGB - Low mllaaga. Naw paint.

AM/FM atarao chroma wira wha«la,

MIchalln Radial ttraa. $2000 or baat

offer. 346-2344 attarnoon, b«fora 5:00

pm. 347-4572.\

MO '68 Midgut Roadatar. Four apaad.

wIra whaalt Call Marc at 821-6549.

(41 O 7)

'65 MERCEDES 250 8E coupa. Electric

aunroof, 4-8p*ad. FM-atarao caaaalla.

FuNy raftorad. $6000. 823-7067.

(41 O 11)

NEW-USEO

$•«! Mwitca 1515 wiiBr»f* Blvd 4616877
(COfn«f 0» Wtl»hir« A ISIft

Martiu Ofi Rty 4?i4 i mcoin Bwd 1216788
( mil* to Wathnglon)

Culvar City &1/9 Ovcfiarv] 5666886
(corner Ovsriand A J«ff*r»on)

9101 Olympic Bl 77868I6
(Otymptc A Ooh«f>y)

lawly Mills

cyclesi scooters
for sale

i«i^p.

(41 O 5)

autos for sale

housing needed
MALE ttudaffit, ntm lo UCLA, wmmmm
room A board (witfi gootf family) *
Mltry (if poMlMo) In oxdionoo for
childcara, cooking, ci—nlwg, or tutoHng.
^'1^ yrt. aip. with efilMron. Somo «•-
^ tip. Rofaranooa. (7t4) Sat-OStl.

(33 Of)

ITALIAN girt n«odt Ml aportmofil iiMr
Mmpua with Amwffean gM or IwnHy
>^ D^tmbor. 477-3f». ^33 ^ ,^

GRAOUATINQ SMilor noodt ptoeo to
crash (bad or oouch) coupio of nighta

^, '''•^ till Doomnbor. Looking for
politically and oonwrnmolly conMlout
P«opla. Call Gary lat«««onlng. 34f>1434.

(33 O 11)

74 FIAT Spidar, conw.. IL blua. A/C.

AM/FM, catMtta, custom striping.

13800. Mark. 275-4605.
^^^ q 5,

MGA Coupa 1967. 1967 MOB angina/

trana, naad« work, llrat and brakas

aicaltont, body daan, $1,800. Call Marb

iilJ2S-S0M.
, (41 o s)

DATSUN 510, 1971, 4-door. ^Hf^^
vary good eondWon. $1100. 475-2108.

aft. and 919%. ^4^ q g)

TOYOTA Cartno-1972, $1400. MuataaH

baoauaa of dapartura. CaU Danis or

Miehala. Ivanlngi, 836-6202. ^^^ q ^j

I8S MERCED«8 190 Dlaa«. C«ca;»2*

condition. 2S/30 mpg, hial 56.9a/gal.

12800. 380-5460 nllat.
^4^ q 8)

71 TORINO. Automatic. 6 naw ttraa. Naw
bat, air. original ownar. $1400, 825-

5660 (day), 472-4196 (•^.)
(41 O 11)

FORO Suparvan, auto. AM/FM caaa.,

alarm, ilnt. cond., many itraa. Bat. ofr.

(600 PPY) P/P. 639-0964.
(41 O 7)

1978 CHEVY Vaga. Sllvar, 27 M, auto-

matte, AM/FM, 8 trk. slarao. EBCallant

condition. Baat offar. 581•4860 {•^•t).

(41 O 7)

1967 MUSTANG, AutoeflP.S.. air cond.,
RAH, odg. ownar. $1350. 821 -7769 avaa.

(41 O 6)
V

f

PLYIiOUTH 1971 Dualar. Auto, air,

landau top, 55,000. naw tiraa, $1625. 383-

^^^
(41 O 8)

VW 1875% Bdrocco. Auto. 26.000 nHlaa,

AM/FM. radlala, $3775/baat offar. 393-
^^^'

(41 O 8)

1870 SAAB 96, 4/apaad, body. Qood
condMon, naaoa aon
$600. Can 8at-6630.

(41 8)

-ir-...

HONOA 1875 CB360T. Many aatraa,
f(0 Ml»0. Nlust aacrlfica $878. 0m^9
446-5463 or 825-6163.

^^^ ^ ^^^

1872 TRIUMPH. 500 cc twin. Oood
ahapa • $800. Vincant - 477-8071 avaa/

waakanda - 826-3096. .^m ^ a|

73 HONDA 380-four. Full draaaf Myat
aaal EicllanL BO 4771. Day, 461 -6811.

Night, 787-7964.
(4308)

1871 HONDA 600. AM/PM. naw radMa,

good cond. $880. Day, 838-1143. ava.

••4-1128. (410 8)

71 VOLVO 144S 4 afd. nu-Mraa $180Q
395-1f72.

(41 10)

VJc\torc\t.

74HONDA 790ac. PuMy
$1800. 386-1f72.

FORD LTD 73, 2 dr.. A/C P/S
J/J

92M imchalln "'^SS?*!.?*??;,
$2480. 282JOZ. 655-8001 ^'^^^

I

I

I

I

I

^f.J*<^US studant naada apt to ahara
J"«n sama. Prafar naar achool and/or
'"• ''^" 395-9204.

J33 ^ ^

1874 DATSUN 260Z. Automatic, air, . ,

AM/FM. magt, and mora! Immaculaia! |^^^^ |^,^ .^^i maU with paymont to

$4200 or BO. 935-9981. ^4^ q 8)
|Compi«« F^'

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

??omf6rrent

AUDI 71. 100LS. Aula, air. ^M, radlala,

49M. $1500, good condition. 631-5514

(714) 761-1040. (41 q 8)

[^OOM rantal. $130-$180. Ona/two
'•msies. Non-tmokar. non-drlnkar.
^•ost to bus stop - Pacific PaHaatfaa.
stm.-privata bath. 454-76S4.

(3t O 6)

d«.')^^u/"'"'**»»<* 'oo*". •»'•• »»»^**
"y Walking distanca and friandly

-'njo^phara. Only $180/month. 478-

75 VOLVO Slatlonwagon. 4 ^owJfMJ

FM. air, aUch ahlft, claan, good condition.

ona ownar. 396-4747. (41 O 5)

9K1
(36 O 5)

?00M prU.,. ^^
»i#». tie*

—' •~"' • •n«'»«ca, ocaan
„!!'^JW Want aomaona who would

^•>r«l - ragular rata. 454-1943.

(38 7)

74 BMW 2002 Til. Fual
•"^^^•f; •"J!'^

mmt condT^AM/FM .tr., batt offtr. P/P

(813 KYW). 246-2632. (41 O 7)

laaa MERCEDES - 260 SE. 70,000 mHat.

I^i'^Jt S^tlon, .utom.».c .ir cond.

il^FM radio. Call avanlng.. 661^0^$^^

pwr, vary daan. CaM MIfca, 479-»i»o,

I UCLA Diily Bruin

.308 Woitwbod PI616. K#fCkho« H6II 112

lLo6Angol«t.CA 90024

|82S-2222

1^ —

-

Ona Inaartlon $1.«5 (15 worda or I—)
FWaln9#rt»o«6$«^»(15wordaoflOM)
Ouartor Inaortlon $50.00 (15 wofda or lof

)

(43 O It)

I
I
I

I

I

•
I

I

I

I

i

^ \

Phona

JOH.

IfWifltefi PiltUL

lEdDLAdJitO.

I I

1

l««va mataaga. (41 O 6)

^^^K ^M , ^M 00 flB ^B W ^B ^W W BB ^W ^^P ^^V ^^w ^^P ^^* ^^" ^^* ^^ ^^ ^^w ^^- ^^ ^^ ^^p ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^p ^^ ^^

J
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Hard nightfor Iowa

Bruin photos

by Greg Masters

1

i ^^KrJm^ "^J^^^^H

' ^\m^' -
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athletic shoes feel so

rebuilds your s^r
01(1 811068*^ throw them

aiid80le ff

.

iftAMA wiMv So don't.

Send them to Tred 2 instead. We'll re-

move the old soles and replace them

with brand new ones that will outlast

the originals. We'll put in new arch

supports and inner soles, repair

cracks and tears, reinforce weak or

broken stitching, and replace laces.

AU for just $13.95. When you get your

shoes back, they'll look new but

they'll feel familiar. . . still broken in,

but no longer broken down.

Enclosed are pairs for rebuilding at

•13.95 each, plus $1.50 per pair for postage

and handling. I've enclosed D check,

D money order. Please charge my:

n Bank-Americard, D Mastercharge.

Card No -. . .: .•

i!K^

V"

Only seven months till the Long Beach Grand Prix

use number one?
L

..*.

Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Street

City_

State.

Zip_

Tr«d S, Inc., Dept. 17S

a810 Chinning Ave.

8tn Jose, OA 981S1

Copyright© 1977 Tred 2, Inc

use is No. 1 in the latest Associated Press

college football ratings while UCLA is nowhere to

be found.

The Trojans, who won their fourth straight with

a 41-7 romp over Washington State last Saturday,

received 23 first-place votes end 1,106 of a

possible 1 ,200 points from the nationwide panel

of sportswriters and broadcasters.

Oklahoma slipped from first to second although

they defeated Kansas. 24-9, last weekend.

(UCLA beat Kansas. 17-7. late last month).

The largest jump was by Texas A and M. which

went from fifth to 12th by reason of a 41-3 loss to

third-ranked Michigan.

The Bruins, despite their 34-16 win over

unranked Iowa last Saturday, remain out of the

Top Twenty.
The Top Twenty teams m The

Associated Press college football poll,

with first-place votes in parentheses,

season records and total points Points
. .

Dased on 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-

3-2-1

1. use (23) 4-0-01.106

2. Oklahoma (19) 4-0-01 .052

3. Michigan (16)4-0-01.048

4. Ohio St 3-1-0 715
5 Texas (1) 3-0-0 706
6 Colorado 4-0-0 647
7 Alabama 3-1-0 424

(tie) Arkansas 4-0-0 424
9 Nebraska 3-1-0 376
10. Penn St 3-1-0 288

11. Notre Dame
12 Texas AAM
13 BYU (1)

14 California

15 Pitt-

16 Kentucky
17 Tei«as Tech
18 Louisiana St

19 Wisconsin
20. Florida

3-1-0

3-1-0

3-0-0

4-0-0

3-1-0

3-1-0

3-1-0

2-1-0

4-0-0

2-1-0

205

194

184

178

168

100

84

57

31

24

No odds for UCLA-Stanford
RENO. Nev. (AP) — Top-
ranked use is a nine-point

favorite over seventti-ranked

Alabama while second-
ranked Oklahoma is a four-

I

QorrecWon
The photo of Bruin quar-

terback Rick Bashorc on
page 26 of yesterday's Daily

Bruin should have been
credited to photographer
Greg Masters. The photo on

page 28 of the same issue was
inadvertently missing a

caption. The picture was of

volleyball player Mary
Guadino.

point pick to defeat fifth-

ranked Texas this week,
according to Nevada odds-
makers. UCLA, which is not

ranked in the Top Twenty,
did not have any odds posted
for its conference-opener on
Saturday with Stanford. Here
are the odds for The Assoc-
iated Press Top Twenty
college teams and NFL pro
teams as compiled by Har-
rah's Reno and Lake Tahoe
race and sports book.

Saturday, Oct. 8
use 9 over Alabama
Oklahoma 4 over Texas
Michigan 17 over Michigan

State

Ohio State 20 over Purdue

Colorado 13 over Oklahoma

State
Nebraska 17 over Kansas

State
BYU 8 over Oregon State

California 6 over Washington

State .

'

Pittsburgh 5 over Florida

Kentucky 3 over MississipP'

State
Texas Tech 8 over Arizona

LSU 10 over Vanderbilt

Wisconsin 7 over Illinois

No odds were posted toi

Arkansas. Penn State. Notre

Dame, or Texas A & M.

Pacific 8

Washington 6 over Oregon

Before

If you're thinking about
law school, or have
already started, you
need this bookl

h

bV sw^«^
CU'»*

La%» sch<H>l ma> com you thousands and mas

cvcniuall) earn >ou thousands. Bui ihisS7.95 binik

will be fhc besi mvcMmeni you make.

V^riiien b> a voon^ lawyer i^o years oui ol \ay^

school; Steven Clark. C lark tells you the mside scoop

on limsthool and what it's reails like to practice laN^

V) hokJs arc bafrcd ui ihis 'icll ii like n is ' Mrai^rlii

shtNHcr.

Here ire J»ome of the points:

# Cieiiinfin and staving there

# C opmg *»«h the I SAT '

^

# Peer competition r_ ;

# I a«k professors • ;

# V^hai lo study and h«m to study

# Cietiinf a job

# Arc there loo man> la^yeTV

# What it's fWiMy like to practice la>*

# (.(khJ lawyers and imcompcience

Reader\ Comments:
'Incrcdiblx true «nh hnlliani insights!"

J.(. . NYl '7^

"lakes the pressure off"

C S . Ml. '79

•*lt tells you hov^ to sticcced in lav^ s».l)ool. and

maintains vour saniis."

(il. .(U "76

•'I oniN vMsh I had read the book belorc J started.

M N\., IJ t>M '75

r
to:

Pdh.iin I'to-

Suite I2I»

Okia < ilv.oK 'MI6

Plean- send me Ci)pics o\ "I \ t K^-

THINC. VOl SHOl I I) KNOM AW HI I AW
S( H(K)l ft^K)Kf YOli (.() " ft S7.5Veach. plus

7JC pq^ia»c *nii handling.

t

r— -4'

I' Ma>v 4No>* ihtcc wcck> fm dctlMfN

(kliih4Wtiii rcsMkiH pkJ^i add **<> ^ali N l.tS 4

(Pk'Msi' prinil

Nainc

\Udrv"«s

i it\

/•P

Sl|(lli<IUK

ttMiur.
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tired of yesterday's hair?

'

.

*-

For whaCs happening now

styling for men and women

Jerry Reddlng's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thru sot.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad
,

*

»

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

1
''

Briefs

--+--T V

JOURNAL WRITING
GROUP

A group for persons seeking self-direction

and self-management through the process of

journal writing. Guided imagery and exer-

cises are used as additional stimuli to self-

understanding. Journal writing is an effective

tool for problem solving and decision

making. ...
Wednesday 2-4 6 Meetings

Begins: October 5

Sign up "in advance at 3334 Murphy Hall

or call (82) 5 - 4071

Psychological and Counseling Services

Stanford Tlx

Today is the tast day to

purchase student tickets for the

UCLA-Stanford game on

Saturday. Tickets may be

purchased V the athletic ticket

office in Pauley Pavilion.

If you arrnot going to Palo

Alto for the Game - and we

canH imagine why not - there

are still some tickets left for the

game being played Saturday^at

The Coliseum by that other

school - use. A.hmited

number of tickets remain for the

Trojan-Alabama game Satur-

day afternoon. They may be

purchased at the Coliseum or

use ticket offices. For infor-

mation call 749-6611.

Band at Stanford

UCLA's marching band, Zf>u

strong, will leave tomorrow for

the UCLA-Stanford game. I ne

band will travel by bus and play

at least two high schools during

their trip north. "

The band will also be holding

a pre-game pep ralley Friday at

Rickey's Hyatt House on fcl

Camino Real Road in Palo

Alto. No time for the rally has

been set yet.

Intnimurals

Men's and Women's single

tennis sign-ups will be taken

today and tomorrow only

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. First

come first serve.

Bowling doubles (Men's)

entries due Friday in 1 18 Men's

Gym. Handball singles entriev

due Thursday in Men's Gym.

Women's racquetball singles

entries due October 10 in 118

Men's Gym.

%
- %

^»*>^:

u»

z
o

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(Women and Minorities ere encouraged to apply)

NOW IS THE TIME TO

CONSIDER JUNE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY_l

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional

opportunities for persons trained in the disciplines listed

below If you are a senior or graduate student now

completing your studies we will be pleased to review your

credentials.

»if ....

a?

sy^'*

.' 4

. ^-'v.v

'

.'JTTi'v'j*' i- :^^tr'

V, - ». <.»><-i-5s

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE
ECONOMICS/ECONOMETRICS
ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
FOREIGN AREA STUDIES

OPTICAL ENGINEERING

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INFORMATION SCIENCE

MATHEMATICS
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

PHYSICS

FOREIGN LANGUAGES (Arabic.

Chinese. Korwn. Rutsian)

All initial assignments are in the Washington. D.C. area.

Some require foreign travel. U.S. citizenship required.

MAtr?OTR RESUME TO THE APWE^ BELOW OR WRITE

AND WE WILL SEND YOU A RESUME FORM.
< )

L.L. CURRAN
PC. BOX 669

LAWNDALE. CA. 90260

'--')

^^
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happiness
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:^4r warm
*iT

gun ?

QUALITY SEBUIT EDKUNES w» HONEST SEIVICC WO«K

VW MAimCNANCE MSVICC: $t9.«S
I parts »md Ubot)
I Tuiw up » ChxchAdl
i Valvf A4| 7 S#rv«ir An C Wanrf

\ t ub* • C hKd Ballrrv \^M"
f liMpnt ( tool Ind
10 Comftnmtffn Tn>

MAINTENANCE MBVICE: 4S4.9S
(411 412. 7t Mt4l«MrB«a)
RABWrr MAHrraHAMCC tcavicE: $«s.*s
BAKEKUNKt MS.M
ENGINE WOMb Start* •< «7S C«i»»l««« ra

b«lll engkM m^Iui** avatlabl*. (B«fl: tSM)
•lih 10.000 MlW fltiMaiHM. Incl«4lii« tiMM-

«p. cwt> o««r<MMl.
Qaaltiv Gwfw m*** ••4' -

-

DO IT VOWWELf ENGINE BEBWUMNG:

W»II io th» Sbon tUork •** ttw ftywfc**!

rftdplay. In«t»ll th# dUtrlbuloe <«rlv» shalt. ••<

YoM 60 lh« f»»« trmo99 and li»«««ll th#

ri«««ii*. ruBow mmd iMtaH lh» •»i«^ mtrtml.

flt^tnuffln. h»«lrt bosr*. r«c

U(»H supptv you •<«•« p**"'* °* •'•' t*^^*

T«AN«M»MON KEBUIUMNC
(i«: ISM)

TOtVING: W« paaa oti «»«f whol—al

USED CAM DIAGNOMS: »«.••

fataa

CALL FOR APTT.
UUGALLEV

I In4»p9ndtnt Volkmmmfn Stnter
MSSSMiStrMt

Santa MmOc*. CaMoniU
SM-ISSS

pre
Free Pregnancy Tests
Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES TO PREGNANCY
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. L A

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will

train you to make $5-10/hr. commission

using your voice on the telepfione distributmg

photocopy supplies to the rapidly exfidnding

photocopy market. Hours are flexible. Many

LJCLA students are now working with us,

"meeting and exceeding the above income.

For more information and appointment, call

'^r- Hill at 399-3269.

NURSINC SENIORS
You have the latest in professional knowledge and theory.

You need the chance to use what you know.

Take your place beside professionals from varied back-

grounds.
1 II

Share your knowledge- develop your^ skills.

^

• •«»•»*•• >*.*v • •• • • .»»»»»»»»»^»^—»»»»w*^»» »«•»—** ^miHHimuHimitiuuiMi

Applications 7 months before graduation will tell you;

1.) Whether you qualify (standards are strict)

2) When you may start (the precise date)

3.) Where you may go (the exact medical center)

f^^^ — you are not yet obligated!!

Lead time 6-12 month.. PLAN AHEAD!!

LT MARY ANN PETROSKY RN BSN

Navy Nurse Programs Officer

4727 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90010

(213) 468-3322

FUltlMt
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ATTENTION FQREIGN STUDENTS
t« us ship your personal effects home We are specialists In interna

tional packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances for 220 volts

.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 W*«l 7lh St., Lot Angetet IT
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SEPrS iSIANT
SUBMARINE

UJ
discount on any

Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1977 sT;;;^^ Cuy Benj-mm, wl.h hU 99^ y.rds passing, won'. pU, .«.ins. .h. Bruins

Stanford football statistics
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The Motion Picture Division

of the

Business Advisory Council of ISC
presents

"The

Selling of a Motion Picture''

8 part series of seminars

Wednesday evenings 7:30 — 9:30 pm
— ISC> 1Q?3 Hilparri

SERIES STARTS
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5th

7:30 - 9:30 PM
International Student Center

This series will present top industry experts. Some of the

sessions, will be at a major studio, film laboratory, exhibitors,

^^^-
All .K credited UCLA students guests •

Students, not UCLA. $2.00

PI FASF PHONF FOR RESF.RVAT10NS 477 4587

TEAM STATISTICS
First downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalty

Total Offense

Plays
Avg. Per Play

Avg. Per Game
Rushing Yardage
Attempts
Avg. Per Play

Avg. Per Game
Passing Yardage
Attempts

(3-1. Pac 8 1-0)

Four Oamet

r I
WINTER QUARTER

r I 1978

II
I

PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL SEMINAR

£ I PROGRAM

S lO P H M R E

Oem p lot iono
Interceptions

Yds. Per Game
Fumbles/Lost
Penalties/Yards

Punts
Yards
Average

3rd Down Conversion

4th Down Conversions

SCORING TO
Naber
Lofton 3

Nelson 3

Anderson 1

Benjamin 1

Finley 1

Francis 1

Keller 1

May
Pleis

STANFORD 11

OPPONENTS - 9
SCOR./OUAR. 1

STANFORD 6
OPPONENTS 24

STANF.
90
42
45
3

1644
305
5.4

411.0
600
174
3.5

150.0

1044
131
88

OPP.
86
51

32
3

1567
297
5.3

390.5
996
220
4.5

249.0
566
77
47

Pleis

Banks
Mulroy
Bowe
Anderson
Francis
STANFORD
OPPONENTS

8 91 11.4 25

6 39 6.5 13

5 56 11.2 19

4 37 9.3 19

3 11 3.7 1 6TD
2 14 7.0 12

88 1044 11.9 7 65

47 610 10.9 2 48

6
261.0

8/3
15/132

14
611
43.6

23/52
0/4

1XP
5-6

0-0

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

0-0
0-0
3-3

0-0
8-9
9-9

2
34
20

2XP
0-0
1-1

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

0-0
0-0
0-0
1-1

2-2

0-0

3
17

17

4

141.5

17/11

22/257
17

611

35.9

27/57
4/6

FG PTS
7-9 26
0-0 20
0-0 18
0-0 6
0-0 6
0-0 6

0-0 6
0-0 6
0-0 3
0-0 2

7-9 99
5-6

4 TOT.
42 99
17 78

ALL-PURPOSE
RUNNING
Nelson
Lofton
Finley

Banks
Anderson
STANFORD
0PPQN6NTS'

RETURNS
Rush
322

4
205
38
44

600

Rec
295
259
55

39
11

1044
-am.

P
5

34
30.

KG Total

622

119
121

254
25B.

263
260

196

176

1932
IRQ?

DEFENSE
Coresino
Cardinalli

Phillips

Hall

St. Geme
Pigott

Evans
Wilson
Thompson
Howe
Kleburtz
Beuford
Rennaker
Mitre

Floyd
Kolesnikow

STTA TotalTL-YDS SacksFC
44 38
25 13
26 11

18 12
14 16
18 8

16
14
11

4

7

6
5

3
8
3

9
9

8
1317
5
6
7

9
2

6

72
38
37
30
30
26
25
23
19

12
12

12
12
10

9

3-4

4-18

1-7

1-7

3-15

1-3

1

1

1

1

2

1

1-2

KEY
ST-solo tackles; TA-tackle assists; TOT-

total tackles; TL-YDS-tackles for loss and

opponents' yards lost; FC-fumbles

caused; FR-fumble recoveries; DEFL-pass

deflections

i

Si

A

N

ti

••^,

'••i:
to enrp" ^^w in a seminar

taughf by professional school

faculty! ^^ - ^

For Details, contact the Office of

Undergraduate Affairs, A311

Murphy Hall (X52480).

RUSH.
Nelson
Finley

Francis
Anderson
Banks
Lofton
Lynn '-->;.

Schonert
Oils '

Benjanftin

Team 'i ^'

STANFv .

OPP. "

PASSING
Benjamin
Oils

STANF.

TCB
56
56
19
9

11

2

'i
.174
' 220

G
4
4
4

YG YL
340 18
205
69
44
40 2

10 6
2
1

3
10 83

9
721121
1095 99

PA PC
127 85

4 3

131 88

NYG AVG TO LG
322
205
69
44
38
_4
2
1

-3

-73
-9

600
996

5.8

3.7

3.6

4.9

3.5

2.0

2.0

1.0

-1.5

-4.6

-9.0

3.5

4.5

1

1

1

1

4

7

21

11

13

17

6
10
2

1

-3

5
-9

21

31

NO RETURNS
Banks
Anderson
Lynn
STANFORD
OPPONENTS
PUNT RET,

—

Thompson
St. Geme
Nelson

NO YDS
8 119
6
1

121
14

15 254
16 356
NO YDS
3 23

. -^^

I YDS PCT TD LG
6 996 .669 7 65

48 .750 23

61044 .672 7 65

STANFORD
OPPONENTS

INTCEPTIONS
Cardinalli

Reynolds
Mitre
Pigott

STANFORD
OPPONENTS

1

1

5
5

6
5
34
30

AVG
14.9

20.2

14.0

16.9

22.3

AVG
7.7

6.0

5.0

6.8

6.0

NO YDS AVG
1 26 26.0

1 8 8.011 • 10
1 0.0

' ~*!$^\
' ^""Sft'. 6.8

6 64 10.7

TD

TD

TD

LG
22

24

14

24

44

LG
13

6

5

13

10

LG
26

8

1

26

28

M »4»«>*««*V«« L

T.T. OFFENSE
Benjamin
Nelson
STANFORD
OPPONENTS
RECEIVING
Nelson
Lofton
Keller

Finley

Q Plays Past Ruth Total

4
4

4
4

NO
21

16
14
9

143
56
305
297

996

1044
566

YDS AVG
295 14.1

259
187
55

13.6

13.6

6.1
'II

-73

340

600
996
TD
2

3
1

923
340

1644
1562
LG
65

ff

37
23
13

PUNTING NO YDS AVG LONG
Fox 14 611 43.6 54

STANFORD 14 611 43.6 54

OPPONENTS 17 611 35.9 49

FIELD GOALS — Naber (7;^9)

Colorado None
Tulane 47, 46
Illinois 43, 36 38
Oregon 31. 39, 24, 43

11 I.
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Looking For
• Relief from boredom?
• A constructive way to spend a few

hours a week?

• An invaluable learning experience?

• Kids who need your attention?

If so, we invite you to join

Okay, so it*s not "Stairway to Heaven'

A new song? . .

.

(Continued from Pace 28)

he has the song that will bring out the Elvis (or John Denver) in all

I
'*i plan to give it to KLA (UCLA's radio sUtion) and I'm going-

r er to talk to the sports promotionist and Kelly James (the Bruin

P?n^ coordinator). Pd love to see everyone sing it. '
*^'"\^"^

[^''scurn would sound great With everyone singing and smacKin^

peir hands." -^ •

UCLA by storm .

* .

I' remams to be seen if the song will take UCLA "V stom but

l"a;is will be happy to give a rendition of the classic on Bf"'" ^^'"j
1 he time and date were not set as of press time b^""^^

"^J,*"'*'.!
''"htem. "I need three voung hcalthv Bruins to help mc set up.

Spdrtstip?
J

Don't call

825-2095

amtgos

del

Barrio
H!

'e^-

^ \

(you don't have to speak Spanish)

• We provide the transportation

• You provide the caring & concern

We will be holding

Orientation Meetings

on
tuesday, Oct. 4, at 3:00

Wed., Oct. 5, at 4:00
Kefckhoff ^alt 411

•25-2217

Sponsored by CSC ''SIC
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Brown's almost back

Benjamin's hurt with
By Jeff Later

Sports Writer ^- ------^-----r - ,

Althouah most of the talk about football injuries this week

cenllrs a'ound Stanford's riflc-a™ed quarterback G-y^^-
- who will miss the game Saturday with UCLA - the B™'"* «"'

have a bundle of ballplayers who are either out with injunes or have

^"^AaXck ThSlTSn. who suffered af
'--d^'bow ir,

^^^^

Rriiin nrtener with Houston, has the cast off his arm and is

SnicipaUng in non-contact drills, but is doing no inside running.
'^

Not 100% He«lthy

Coach Terry Donahue misses Brown, but he said, I ve quit

asking about^m. He won't play until he's 100 percent healthy.' He

S note however, that the irm could be wrapped up to prevent it

'TcS's^i'StaTk'corral has not worked out yet as he is

stiU SoS from the broken jaw he suffered in the Houston

»ameTou7weeks ago. As is the case with Browr, the chance exists

St tJIIy Sshffthis season, and thus be eligible to pUy again

"'LU^^'eek safety Mike MoHna, cornerback Phil Hubbard, and

linebackerKerWaLr returned to the hne-up. adding depth to the

Bruin defense. All three suffered injuries during summer two-a-day

work-outs. , ...
Iowa uijunes

Several players suffered injuries last wee^-end against Iowa. Out

for the season is reserve running back Ronnie Gucnnger. who

u fered torn ligaments. Donahue noted that the 5-5 Guennger wa

valuable to the Bruins. "He's the best scout-team guy we ve got at

'^H^aVba^i' S^cr'stauch, a freshman, is suffering from

hyperventilation after being knocked out Saturday night. He is

PYnprted to bc rcadv to play at Stanford.

H^lftack Ernie Saenz is likely out of Saturday's game due to the

freak injury he received in the Iowa game. Saenz received a leg gash

iron hr r- '"'" " '^--'- '"arker. making even thinner the Bruins

depth in the offensive backfield.
^

Hurt ankle

Split end Butch Brisbin is doubtful after hurting his ankle

Saturday night. His likely replacement would be either Chns fcUas,

or perhaps freshman Fred Brockington.

Second-team linebacker. Brad Plemmons. a freshman, was

thought perhaps to have a broken ankle after the Iowa ^me. X-

ra?s however were negative, and Plemmons will possibly be ready

to BO in Palo Alto Saturday afternoon.

Tctrick, Robinson

Noseguard Steve Tetrick, who missed last Saturday's game with a

bad shoulder, should probably be back in the line-up this week_

Jerry Robinson hobbled off the field at one point last week

against Iowa, but he also appears ready to go in the Bruins

conference opener!

A new fight song?

so are Bruins

,4

Brown (27, top) hopes to be back soon. Corr.l (43, .bove) has not returned to practice

It has a good beat and it's easy to dance to
^ w« ^^^ w- ^ ^

Reneau

~»-;
.

•

> ' ul DavU (a^ove witb wife Rae): ""Qo^ C^o\ Bruin BabyH, M 42l:>'M *
» 4**

By GrecK L. Reneau
Sports Writer

It may not be the cure-all for UCLA's football Prof^l^^^^f"^

-totalmedia artist^ Don Davis is ready to lend his musical talents o

the student body, team: band and who ever else will take h.m

PA A UCLA alumnus of the class of 1939, (or '37 or 38, he doesn i

UU know which) Davis has spent 38 years in composing the song n

II thinks will rank right up there with "Oh Wisconsin'' and FighU>n

for use."
. o L .Rock-et

•

It's called "Go! Go!! Bruin Babv!!!" and if it lacks any lyrical or

melodic merit, it makes up with "rock-et and sock it to them

enthusiasm. r u do"
Incorporating such novel phrases as "fight, fight, fight, go, gt •

and "rock it, sockit. wreck it. rock it." (with directions to smacK

hand in fist at appropriate times), Davis has written a song an.

graduate of Subject A can appreciate.

"Totalmedia," as described by Davis, is the "combination o! aru

music, technology, and everything appropriate and available alia

once for maximum creative expression for the individual artis

(Whew!)
As much noise

In other words, Davis plays as many instruments and makes a

much noise as is humanly possible. He has made the Guiness iboo

of World Records as "the only one-man band able to pUy tou

melody and two percussion instruments simultaneously." Added

his laurels are appearances on Johnny Carson, Mac Davis, an

Merv Griffin. The high point was reached when he appeared on tnc

infamous "Here Comes the Brides" television show.
,./-i a

Davis' muj^ical career began in 1935 when he performed at UL L

as a one-man band. He wrote a IKTLA fight song which was use

just before World War II, calling it "The Bruin Powerhouse.

\
Modernized

Realizing how times change he decided to modernize the song

and although the process was "long and involved" Davis now tee

»" . »•

Supreme Court to decide Bakke case
Justices' ruling expected to determine fate of special admissions

(Editor's note: This is the first

s'torv in a five part series dealing

,,,ih the Bakke case.)

By Chris Cameron
Senior Staff Writer

Do state-operated profes-

sional schools discriminate

against white applicants by

instituting admissions programs

which give preferential treat-

ment to minority groups beset

with long histories of racial

discrimination?

The United States Supreme

Court will face this question

next Wednesday, when the

Regents of the University of

Caliornia take their three-year-

old case with Allan Bakke to

Washington.
Civil rights leaders arc calling

the suit the most important legal

battle smce Brown vs. Board of
Education.

But the Bakke case has raised

questions that^ reach beyond
whether a 37-year-old white

man was denied a place at the

UC Davis medical school while

academically less-qualified

minority students were ad-

mitted.

Should whites today pay for

past racial injustices? Without

special consideration, will

minorities be denied a secure

foothold in a white-dominated

society?

At the heart of the issue is the

fate of a series of legal and

legislative maneuvers enacted

since Linda Brown helped

shatter the long-held idea that

"separate but equal," racially-

segregated policies of any kind

— including those involving

education and hiring practicies

— were inherently uncon-
stitutional.

"Affirmative action" — as

most of these efforts at active

desegregation of society are

termed — was launched in the

mid-1960's during a time of

racial turmoil in the United

States.

At that time, despite consti-

tutional and legal guarantees of

equal opportunity, attempts at

tearing down ethnic and racial

barriers progressed slowly. In

the summer of 1965, young

blacks in Los Angeles and

Detroit rioted, partly to protest

alleged police abuse, sky-

rocketing unemployment rates

and slum living conditions.

Hundreds of thousands of

others took part in demon-

strations protesting the more

subtle forms of racial bias which

persist, despite statues in most

states which outlawed such

practices.

While these demonstrations

occurred, civil rights advocates

intensified their efforts to secure

belter employment and political

opportunities for blacks,

Chicanos and other minorities.

The initial result was tbe

passage of the Civil Rights Act

of 1964 and the Voting Rights

Act of 1965. These were the first

pieces of Congressional legis-

lation in almost 100 years

enacted primarily to benefit

blacks.

But the Bakke case could end

or seriously hinder affirmative

action programs across the

country, according to spokes-

men for the National As-

sociation for the Advancement

of Colored Peot>le (NAACP1_
and the American Civil Lib-

erties Union, as well as many

academic and Iciul scholars.

The gains made from affirm-

ative action are still hard to

measure, these groups say.

because the programs launched

toward the end of President

Johnson's term of office are less

than ten years old. They also

claim that to end them now

would mean disaster for the

thousands ot Americans who^

benefit from them.

In the academic community,

there is general agreement that

if the Supreme Court sides with

(Continued from Pate 3)
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SLC's 'Buying Power' cards

offer

m ' 10-20% discount to students
By Michele Lipow

Staff Wrftrr

Planning to go out this week

and buy all of Westwood?
Want to put those final

touches on your wardrobe, buy

that new album, or treat

yourself to a pizza?

In less than two weeks,

students will be able to do all

that and more, when Westwood
Merchants will offer 10-20

percent discounts or their

Ner\ices.

Kim Chait, Student Legis-

lative Council (SLC) admini-
strative vice president said the

student discounts are the resuii

of a new SLC program designed

to "promote good relations

between the University and

Westwood merchants."

Students will be issued

'Buying Power Cards" entitling

thenfi to discounts at 24

Westwood stores.

Chait said the program will

not only help students, many of

whom find Westwood prices

high, but also participating

meYchants.
For a S295 fee. Chait said,

each participating store can
have its name printed on more

_ j4
KIM CHAIT

Administrative vice president

than 30,000 discount cards to be

issued for a two-year period.

**There's no better mass

advertising plan that I can think

of," Chait said. ^

The program has attracted a

nice cross-section" of the

smaller Westwood businesses

according to Chait, including

"Campus Camera," "Straw Hat

Pizza Palace." the Brum Car

Wash," and the "Bagel Nosh."

"The major chains and the

movie theaters stayed away

ffom it because they know

they're going to get the money

anyway." she said.

But Chait pointed out that

even these businesses are

submitting large numbers of ads

to the Path Bruin offering

student discounts.

SLCs attempt at operating a

discount program met "blocks

at every corner" and soon

folded. Chait said

She was optimistic, however,

about the new program, calling

it a chance for students to

"manipulate (their) power as a

large consumer group." to get

competitive prices at Westwood

stores.

Similar programs have been

instituted successfully at

universities nationwide, ac-

cording to Chait.

The discount cards are now

being printed, and will bc

distributed on campus within

two weeks to students whc
present their rcg^card.

llnfkr put em lo deep In the Ballroum yesterday

• •o»v. i\a name piiiii^u ^i* mv* - "' • •

General reps 'meet the students^

in on eilort fo learn ofday lo day problems

By I.iz Thaler

Smff WrilCT

in an effort to learn the "day-to-day' Problems

lof students here, the Student l^K»*»f
"J^.^.

Council's (SLC) three general representatives wi

venture imo the realm beyond Ke''C»^^^* !,"•*"

next week, according to General Representative

iBurt Johnson. ,. ... „ „„h
, Bruin Walk, the North Campus Facility, and

the Inverted Foumain are three Pj^f ^^
rejiresent-tives will be visiting during Meet me

Studems Week". Johnson said.

-
1 o set up an office and wonder why students

aren't here is a pretty stupid way to try to solve

apathy.'' he said.

lohnson Marc Bcilinson, and Andy Daniels.

,h: three SIC representatives, will be wearing

Shcr sandwich siJns or t-shirts reading "general

representative" to make themselves visible.

Johh!ion said.
,

•I plan to be out as often as I can
' ^ (C oojUm^ed on Page 4)

Hypnoflst mesmer/z^s

Ack^rman oudience^^
Hvpnoiisi Jctfrcy Engler mesmcn/cd a sianding room only

-^frw'd in the Ackerman Orand Ballroom l"esd»y
„

"People can be made lo do all sorts of unusual Ihmgs Engler

said while hvpnoti/ing a s.udcnl volunteer from 'he ^-'^.encc

The hvpnoihcrapis. instructed his first sub.cc. I.. ^«'"«:"
^;,^.;'f

>:

muscles while standing. Ultimately the man Kcame compk.cly

rigid and was lifted with ease by audieme volunteers.

The m.»t surprising event of the presentation was EnpUr.

inlloduct^n of a voun| woman he said he had hypnotized eari.er .n

,he week at Dykstra Hall. He claimed she had remembered .

previous lifetime while in a trance.
„j.j,.. .h*

The young woman was again hypnotized, and rcsp..nded to the

name of Sarth The woman said she worked m a I.eld ""«« J"-"*' '•^-^

what life on an IHth cemury southern plantation may^havc b.vn

like. At one point she cried for someone to "stop beating n»>

"ThSo Identified the tune -Swing l.ow.Swcci C harun' .s -..»

of the song* we would sing in the fh.Ws.
c.jum-'
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In the news
international .

Nobels begin today
cTr»/-ifHniM (An — The Swedish Academy of Letters

«„^I?ncedit win award the annual Nobel prize for literature today

"start off eight days of Nobel honors also covering sc.ence, peace

"wr7.rtentioned in speculation «>" the literature award

included Turkish author Yasar Kemal, English novelist Don.

Lessina and Guenther Grass of West Germany.

Kemal a 55-year-old epic writer and an often jailed active

MarxTst was unofficially reported to have been the chief alternative

to American author Saul Bellow as last years winner.
_

If a woman receives the award, worth $145,000 this year, it will be

^he first time in a decade.

National

Sex
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court was «k^d

vesterdav to decide whether pregnant workers may be denied sick

feave benefits and whether their bosses can tell them when to begin

unpaid maternity leave.
-

„:iii„„t nf
In a pair of sex discrimination cases that could affect millions ot

working women, the justices also must consider whether axompany

can force a woman to forfeit some seniority benefits because she has

taken maternity leave.
K«f,,rA .h^ roiirt

The individual women in both cases who argued before the court

yesterday won in the lower courts when their employers policies

were found to violate the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

State

Gas: on or off?
SACRAMENTO (AP) - There is still a possibility tla

California's first liquefied natural gas terminal will be built

offshore, even though Governor Edmund Brown Jr. has signed a

law favoring an onshore site at Point Conception, it was announced

-^
Brow^n said potential new supplies of natural gas piped in

from Mexico and Canada could delay the need for a terminal to

receive imported gas shipped in from Alaska and Indonesia.

Thf hi l l
<^R i"«-l hy Senator Alfred Alquist, T)-San Jose, sets

'restrictions on an LNG terminal site at Poim Conception, on me

Santa Barbara County coast, the probab.e site for the tacility.

Local

Lockheed Strike?

Smog said to affect

child lung diseases

JERRY BROWN
California Governor

Brown gives

UCsuppori:
opposes
quotas
SACRAMENTO (AP) - If

he had been on the Cahfornia

Supreme Court, Governor

Edmund Brown Jr. said yester-

day he would have voted to let

the' University of California

continue its minority ad-

missions program.

But Brown then launched

into a sweeping criticism of

entrance standards for the

medical school and the healing

arts in general.

"1 would like to see the whole

process of entry into the medical

profession critically re-

examined,'' he said at a news

(Continued on Page 5)

Parity raids:

formal affair

By Bill Sprottc

Pediatricians aiid re-

searchers have told the State

Air Resources Board (ARB)

that children suffer twice the

respiratory problems during

heavy smog periods than

during any other period ol

the year. In addition,

researchers said children

already afflicted by lung

disease are far more suscepti-

ble to smog's ill effects than

normal ones.

In a study conducted by

Dr. Arnold Platzker, a

pediatrician at the University

of Southern California,

hospital admissions for

asthma and other childhood

respiratory disorders doubled

from late September to early

December, the peak smog
months here. Platzker said

infants suffer the mos^^.

Platzker told the ARB that

"infants consume about twice

as much oxidant per milli-

meter of lung tissue as

adults." The findings, he said,

correspond with similiar

studies conducted by Japa-

nese and Belgian scientists.

In recent actions by the

ARB the amount of nitrous

oxides (NOx) will be lower in

the 1981 and 1982 car

models. The plan however,

allows aulQ makers higher

carbon monoxide emissions

than set by the federal

Envirojimental Protection

Agency.
Researchers at UC Davis

are hard at work turning corn

cobs, nut shells and other

agricultural residues into

energy.

The process, known as

gasification, calls for the

partial burning of organic

material in a chamber with a

limited supply of air. The

resulting gas can be used as

an energy source to power

various farms and food

processing operations.

Although the theory of

gasification has been known

for decades it has received

little attention in the United

Sta^s. Using coal, coke and

charcoal, almost 700,000

European vehicles were

adapted for use with this gas

during World War 11.

After many months ot

experimentation and design.

Davis scientists R. O
Williams, J. R. Goss and

Brian Horsfield have con-

structed a full-scale portable

gasifier for studies at food

processing and farm ope-

rations. This gasifier was

taken first to Stockton for

use at the Diamond Sun-

sweet Walnut Processing

Plant. Using walnut shells the

gasifier produced gas, that

was fed into the plant's

boilers. At one point the

entire walnut facility was

powered by walnut power

Encouraged by results of ilu

gasifier experiments. Di-

amond Sunsweel plans to

install its own gasifier.

i

LOS ANGELES (AP) — More than 14,500 Lockheed machmists

and aerospace workers in California will likely walk off their jobs

Monday in a wage and benefits dispute, a union spokesman said

"We've been negotiating through the night and will be talking

through most of today," said Neil Vandercook, of the International

Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers.

The machinists are seeking a three-year comract with a 10

percent Nvagc increase the first year, seven percent the next year and

five percent the third.

INTERCULTURAL
COMMUNICATION GROUP

Ar^ opportunity for persons of different cultural backgrounds to

r-xpte>f^ cultural slrr^llarities and differences. Students will get an

opportunity to experiment with dinorent modes of behavior in a

multicultural setting ^ « « A^^ri^^r^c
Limited to 16 persons. 8 Amencans and 8 non-Amencans.

. Thursdays. 4-6 pm. 6 Sessions from October 6 through

Noveml^er 16. 297 Dodd Hall.
. c* ^ ^^

Sign-up in advance at Office of International Students and

Scholors. at 297 Dodd Hall. 825-1681.

RENO, Nev. (AP) - Late-

night panty raids by fraternities

are getting classier at the

University of Nevada-Reno.

Instead of grabbing panties

and bras from sororities during

a recent raid, members of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon took formal

evening gowns.

The sisters of Tri-Delt were

not amused. They called police

after the raid and the gowns -

by then rumpled and soiled

were returned.

UCLA
BruinDaily
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Volume CM Number 10
Published every weekday dunng the

school year except during holidays
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Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles.
California 90024 Copyright 1977 by

the ASUCLA Communications Board

Second class postage paid at the Los

Angeles Post. Office

Band
correction

The picture caption under-

neath vcsterday's band photo ot

•'Hiroshima" due to a typo-

graphical error incorrectly said

that about 150 people attended

The figure was 750.

JEWISH
Mysticism starts tonight at 8

Chabad House 741 Gayley

X
NIGHT TRAM

Tram stops at these locations':

#f Across from Campus Police

#2 Next to lot #S on Circle Drive West
. __^

#3 lop of Brum Walk, across from Dykstra Hall

#4 In front of Sproul Hall

#5 In front of Rcihcr Hall ^ "
.

- - ~ ^^

#6 In front of HcJrick Hall

#7 Just past Women's Gvm— near Parking lot 5. Circle Drive

North »

#8 BehinJ URl. and North Campus F(X)d Facility

#9 Mac(M)wan Hall. Circle Drive Fast , r—^ ^ v. ;

#10 Dickson C\ '

>;i '-

#11 Acn»ss from 1 ot 2 — near Geologv

#12 Across from Hcrshcv Hal

kJ. » hf' '
-

'

< >••

* _ *

Tram service run Sunday througn

/

Thursday. Service begins at 7:00 pni

and ends at 11:30 pm. ?-
'. 1^

- t.

i (H)k lor Niuht I ram Signs

sj-Hinsorid Kn I .ulcrur.ulu.Uc Kcsiiicnl'' Ottuf ^1 C
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lakke, the medical and legal

professions will once again be

rompriscd almost exclusively of

whites.

"If this Court were to hold

[that professional schools —
{including law schools — could

Ino longer take race into

[account in the admissions
process,** the Association of

American Law Schools (AALS)
said, **thc result would be to

exclude virtually all minorities

from the legal profession."

The AALS statement, pre-

pared by a team of six

prominent lawyers, including

UC Berkeley law professor

David E. Feller, is one of nearly

case

IS''The government

obviously ducking the

issue.
jy

60 "friend of the court," or

"amicus curiae*' briefs filed on

behalf of both litigants. More
amicus briefs have been
submitted for the Bakke case

than for any other in Supreme

Court history.

Over 40 briefs have been filed

on behalf of the University and

the Davis program, while the

remaining 15 to 20 have
supported Bakke*s stance.

Opinions were sharply
divided withiYi the Carter

Administration, where Justice

Department officials, including

[the two mtr\ responsible for the

federal government's amicus

•^ Solicitor General Wadf
H McCree, Jr. and assistant

Drew S. Days III - took

[several months to wclrk out an

irgument that the President and

lis top aides could agree to.

The government's brief

supports the University but

Uops short of endorsing racial

luotas. In its initial drafts, it

^as much more critical of the

>avis program. After a scries of

[attacks from the Congressional

iBlack Caucus and President

tVernon Jordan of the National

[Urban League, however, the

[Carter Administration decided

[to take a stronger stand

favoring affirmative action.

But outside the Administ-

ration, the government's
cautious language may have

angered as many people as it

pleased.

UC General Counsel Donald
L. Reidhaar, for example,
hailed the brief as a recognition

of the importance of special

admissions programs in educate

ional policy.

On the other hand, Robert D.

Links, an attorney for Bakke,

claimed the document **rcally

doesn't say much of anything."

**lt conjures up the notion of

the United States government

with its head wedged firmly

between its knees," he said.

**The government is obviously

ducking the issue in this case."

Although amicus briefs

supporting Bakke are out-

numbered by briefs espousing

the UC position, public opinion

is overwhelmingly in favor of

Bakke.

A survey released in May by

pollster George Gallup revealed

that 83 percent of all people

nationwide are opposed to

affirmative action programs
which award preferential

treatment to combat the effects

of past discrimination on
minorities.

Even more startling, however,

was the Gallup's finding that the

vast majority of college students

today — about 84 percent —
oppose the same race-sensitive

programs that their prede-

cessors were demanding only

five years ago at many Amer-

ican universities.

The term most often used to

describe the case's main issue,

the UC

influential positions through the

use of such percentages.

Describing the Bakke case as

**a watershed in the effort to

protect the principle of equal

opportunity," the Anti-Defama-
tion League (ADL) of B'nai

B'rith, a national Jewish
organization, strongly urged the

Supreme Court to award Bakke
a place in the Davis medical

school because he was a victim

of "invidious racial discrim-

ination."

ADL National Chairman
Burton M. Joseph, in an open

letter to President Carter late

this summer, pointed out that

Bakke had been denied admis-

sion though his grades and test

scores, the two most important

admissions criteria, were far

superior to those of many
minority students entering the

Davis school.

Joseph echoed the sentiments

of many pro-Bakke parties

when he said:

"A most invidious form of

discimination, the racial quota

violates the cherished American
principle of judging people on

the basis of their individual

worth and capacity rather than

on the basis of their race.**

Both sides in the Bakke case

have searched for legal prece

dent« to support their respective

arguments.

The case they moit often cite

is De Funis v. Odegaard. in

''There is no constitu-

tional right to be

preferred.
"

^4 «

vantaged minorities.

A trial court ordered
DeFunis admitted. But Wash-
ington Uhiversity appealed, and

the state*s supreme court
overturned the trial court,

ruling the program constit-

utional.

DeFunis, however, appealed

to the U.S. Supreme Court,

winning the right to stay in

school while the appeal was

being considered. He was ready

K

"Some are more equal

than others.'*

'reverse discrim-

Books-— Magazines

SimarUBon 10.95 ^

(1st editions still available)

Tolkien Calendars

5.95

Campbells/
Brentano's

A Macmttlan, Inc. CompMiy

Games-BARGAINS

by t tiuse opposed to t

position, is

ination."

Bakke and his supporters

claim race cannot be used to

determine one's ability to

perform as a doctor, a lawyer or

a member of any other profes-

sion.

They also cite the Davis

policy of scttin^NMidc a fixed

number of places fotr minority

students at a prime cample of

this bias.

The practice is widely referred

to as **setting quotas." The tcrin

has touched off an uproar

among some ethnic groups —
most notably Jews — previously

kept out of schools and c^hcr

to graduate before the court

could rule on the legal question

involved.

-

The court declared the case

moot because DeFunis would

never again go through the

school's admission process. But

a number of justices had strong

opinions on the matter.

Since-retired Justice William

O. Douglas, in a statement often

quoted by critics of special

admissions, said, "There is no

constitutional right to be

preferred. . . A DeFunis who is

white IS entitled to no advantage

by reason of that fact; nor is he

subject to any disability, no

matter what his race or color.

"Whatever his race, he had a

constitutional right to have his

application considered on its

individual merits in a racially

neutral manner," he said.

DeFunis, now a Seattle

lawyer, has helped write an

amicus hrirf siippnrting Bakkc.

applicants.

The applicants seeking
admission under that process

were judged by criteria different

from those used to evaluate

Bakke and other non-minorities

competing for the rcmainfftg 84

spaces.

The special admissions
program, under the direction of

a faculty task force instituted in

1970, was in its fifth year when
Bakke was denied admission for

the second time in June, 1974.

in June, 1974.

The Davis program was
aimed specifically at increasing

the number of black, Chicano,

Asian and American Indian

physicians entering the medical

community.
Toward that goal, the

University earmarked about 16

percent of each entering class

for members of those groups.

The decision was largely a result

of the school's failure to admit

any blacks, Chicano s or

American Indians when it first

opened in 1968.

At the urging of a counselor

for rejected applicants. Bakkc

brought suit against the UC
Regents on June 20, 1974. in

Yolo Country Superior Court.

He asked the court to admit

him, charging he was denied

admission solely because he was

white.

A few days later. University

lawyers counter-sued, and asked

Judge F. Leslie Mankcr for a

ruling declaring the Davis

program legal. They reasoned

that the program was intended

to benefit minorities previously

denied an opportunity to enter

the nation's predominately
white professional school*.

which a white applicant to the

University of Washington (WU)
Law School sued school
president Charles Odegaard,

claiming he was denied ad-

mission solely because of his

race.

In that proceeding, which

reached the Supreme Court in

1974 — the same year Bakke

initiated his suit against the

University — Marco DeFunis

Jr. contended his grade and test

score credentials, as reflected in

a formula used by the the WU
Amissions committee, were

superior to those of nearly all

applicants admitted as (jisad-

That brief, submitted by a

conservative group called

Young Americans for Freedom,

likens the preference the Davis

program gives minorities to

George Orwell's book Animal

Farm, "where all people are

equal. . .but some arc more

equal than others."

The details of Bakkc's
rejection and the Davis medical

school admissions procedure

that brought a halt to his

pursuit of medical career are by

now well known - Davis

admissions officials reserved 16

of 100 first-year class spots for

^'educationally and econom-
ically disadvantaged" student

Maiikcr lound the program

violated Bakkc's rights, but

refused to order him admitted.

After a scries dI hearings, the

trial court, on March 7, 1975.

prohibited the University "from

considering Bakkc's race or the

race of any other applicant in

passing upon his application lor

admission."

However, Manker again

declined to order the University

to dismantle its special admis-

sions program.
Neither party was satisfied

with the decision later in March.

University counsel appealed to

California's Third District

(Continued on Page S)
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1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213) 475-5721

SPEECH WORKSHOP
For students who wish to become more

confident and expressive speakers. Practice of

monologues, dialogues, group discussion and

short presentations. Video tape available

Requirement: Interview with group leader prior

to first session. Limited enrollment

Six two-hour sessions. Tuesdays 3-5 pm

COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP . .

This workshop is designed to enable students

to assess their present style of oral communi-

cation and to encourage practice in alternative

styles for more effective communications.

Video available. Lirnited enro''"ie'l*- 3.5 om
Six two-hour sessions. Wednesdays d o pm

I Register in person at: Learning Skills Center

I ^ ~ 3235 Murphy Hall

I
825-8454

I
A W»«v«o(S.u<1.nt>Campu»A(t«r.to> .11 .egulartyw^rolled students.
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Reps...
(Continued from Pace 1)

whenever I'm not in class," he

added.

Besides spending their day>

time hours at various locations

on campus, the representatives

will visit student housing every

evening next week.

Monday night they will go to

Fraternity Row and the Co-op,

Johnson said. They have

already visited Sorority Row, he

added.

Beilinson, Daniels, and
Johnson will spend the next

four nights eating dinner in the

dorms, where they will be

**inviting students to come talk''

toT them, Johnson said.

They will be at Dykstra on

Tuesday, Sproul on Wednes-

day, Rieber on Thursday, and

Hcdrick on Friday.

Governor opposes quotas ...
ontinued from Page 2)

nferencc.
—— -

The Democratic governor

id he opposes racial quotas,

ut believes race "can't be

nored** in some medical school

dmissions.

The state Supreme Court

isagreed in upholding a suit by

llan Bakke, an unsuccessful

hite medical school applicant.

e contended a UC Davis

inority adniissions program

^Violated his rights. The U.S.

Supreme Court takes up the

case next week.

Brown sai^ the Bakkc ruling

implied that '*the university

must close its eyes to the fact

that one or two percent of

doctors in this society are Black,

Mexican-American or other
excluded groups."

But he said UC and other

medical schools should reorient

their admissions processes to

place less emphasis on
numerical tests.

**l believe the medical school

entrance examination should be

subjective as well as objective,"

Brown said.

**The committee should be

broadly representative of the

state. The judgment should be

based on intellectual skill as well

as the moral qualities that a

practitioner of the healing arts

requires.**

In addition, he said, there

should be other ways of entering

the medical profession.

**lt is possible to train people

in important health skills in

other than the traditional

method we now have of going to

school for three or four years,

getting a B-plus average with a

heavy emphasis on biology and
chemistry, and then spending

the next six or seven years in

this intellectual hothouse
reserved for 800 or 1,100 people

in California," Brown said.

Along those lines. Brown
noted he is sponsoring a bill to

license lay midwives. He also

said he. /told a medical group

recently that two-year com-
munity colleges could train

practitioners in some medical

fields, but the response wasn't

favorable ..-

CATCH A COLD?
'•- . • . - . t ^ •

GET FAST RELIEF AT THE
SELF-HELP COLD CLINIC

PAULEY PAVILION (GATE 10)

MON., WED.. FRI.. 8:30-11:30 AM _

NO WAIT — SELF HELP —
NON-RX MEDICATION
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SR-51-1I
Professkinal decision making system.

Loaded with statistics functions.

Accounting. Marketing. Education.

Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.

Statistics plays a major role in dozens

of career fields. Here's a calculator with

the advanced capability you need to

,,.^^^_ handle your projects. Comes with

Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value.

Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Step-

by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful

preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather

data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate

decisions.
•

TTheMBA"
Business calculator

A business majorls dream machine.

If you're building a career in business, the MBA

can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com-

plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is

preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions

and formulas business professionals face every

day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a

valuable calculation for accurate capital budget-

ing. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time.

The MBA handles it in seconds, fpr 12

different cash flows! It also offers pro-

grammability-up to 32 keystrokes for

solving repetitive problems easily.

\*
\*

I*

«

*
«

^istcrbooD

bookstore
Women's Siudlei 5 feminlsi

Books, Posters, Jewelry, etc.

NonSexlsi ChWdreh's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd

Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300

*
*
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Doni fsAlss Our Welcome Back

BRUIN SPECIAL
from

jp^
The All Court BLUE a limited edition

i ,tCJ|C*J|CJ(ClC***l|C*j|t*j|«|C>|C**3|C**J|C*HCJ|»|CJ|CllC*

^ I 43«^3 sizes 3-12

The popular All Court tennis shoe _
in blue featuring: Padded ankle collar

Terry cloth lined upper

Long wearing sole

Save $2.00 off The All Courts' price oi $15.95

Available at NIKE'S WORLD HEADQUARTERS

THE
473-6467

478-2431

l»««—»•>—•—>———<——»M»

^JHlEflC OePT.

————M——•••«—••«——ti

Hours

10-6 M-F

9-S Sat

1317 Westwood Blvd.
~

(2Vi blocks South of Wilshire Blvd )
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WANTiDt

werk-study

media interns

Applications are now available for the Communications

Board Media Internship Program from Donna Perea in the

Publications Office, Kerckhoff Hall 112, for persons with

university-approved work-study grants for internships in

the following areas:

Newspaper
Broadcast • ' '

"^

Adminbtrative -
'

-

Students who had taken journalism courses — college-

level and/or high-school level - and who have a genuine

interest in working with ASUCLA media are eligible. The

newspaper internship involves assignment to the D^\\\/

Bruin, the broadcast internship involves work with radio

station KLA, and the administrative positions are with the

Publications Office on selected projects.

Applicants must have documented work-study funds.

Deadline for returning applications is Friday, October 14.

lApplicanrs will be interviewed by a work-study selection

Icommitiee of the ASUCLA Communications Board,

pplicants should sign-up for interview times when

pplications are returned.

Dennis Wilson becomes the first of the Beach Boys to record end

'^l^c^'l^^ of the ^uff and the ocean. "Pacific Ocean Blue" sings ina
*

uniquely beautiful Dennis Wilson style

OnCcH«bPU»#cordtondTcip«t. /
:«r'n»Nr (MtMbUivN^ -'^CtOi
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ciiraimcoffei^^ducat^^ self treatment
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By Alisa M. Wcbman
staff Writer

^Students can avoid the cost of

doctor's bilte and treat them-

selves at the Cold Qinic in

Pauley Pavilion, according to

Peer Health Counselor Gail

Leavens.

The clinic serves to "educate

students regarding how to treat

minor cold symptoms," Leavens

said. In its third year of

^n^ration. the clinic w^s

originally set up to reduce the

waiting time at the bH5
Primary Clinic, she added.

At any time, two Peer Health

Counselors are available at the

clinic. Leavens said. During tjic^

clinic's busiest quarter, tall, a

nurse practitioner from SHS is

added to the staff as a "resource

person."

On arrival at the clmic. the

student fills out a medical

history which becomes part of

his file at SHS^Ifthecounsclor

'j>
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GR 8-0123 Open 7 Days

1 1 AM to 2 AM
Between Barrington and Bundy

11813WilshlreBlvd. 478-0123

hf

on duty feels, on examming the

student's history, that the

student has somethmg other

than a cold, he or she is referred

to SHS. ^ . . ^^^
After completing the history

form, students are asked to take

iheir temperatures. They then

enter another room, where they

check their throats for signs ot

bacterial Infections. They also

check their glands to see if they

are swollen, one indicator of the

severity of infection. Leavens

said.

After examining themselves,

students are required to read

about colds and the various

medications available to treat

them. On the basis of this

reading, students evaluate their

symptoms and decide which

type of medication they should

take. ^ ,

The Peer Health Counselor

advises the student^ if .he is

unsure of which medication to

take or if the counselor feels the

f^*oakley:s
Men's Haircutting

at its best .

Long & Short Styles

Appointments

GR 99681 .
GR 34245

'1061 Gayley

(across Westwood Theater)

student has chosen an inappro-

priate medication. Leavens said

Students pay for all medications

at SHS rates (cost plus 50

percent), she added.

The counselors advise the

students to go to SHS if the

symptoms do not improve in

two to three days, according to

Leavens.

The clinic is ^open Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday from

8:30-1 1:30 am during the school

year.

Answers to

yesferday's
Crossword

*

presents

SPANKYond
OUR GANG

Oct. 7lh A Wh

Open
8 30 pm-2 am
Wed. Ttiru Sun.

B£ER __ WINE - DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

2034 N Topanga Cyn.

Topanga. CA 90290

455|-1310

$1 00 oft on 1 admission

with this coupon only

The Students' Store

General Rnnk Department

proudly offers

A great tvork of art
.,. the kind of book

you come acroaa once
in a lifethne^-ni wonhmgiox p<m

•A highly charged social and political comment

about the United States." „ ^ o
- The New York Times Book Review

This extraordinary nightmare phantasmagoria

comes heralded by the higbest^liter^ajy^a^se^^^^^^

•Not just the novel of the year- it may be the

novel of the decade" . , /

-Tmk>1k>kk S<)l otakoh . Editor a^ American Revieu

.NKKHAKOSKAVKRBCK)!^
*

A Literary Guild Alternate Selection i

THE VIKING PRESS

Public

Burning

a novel by Robert Coover

A leading light in our collection of best sellers

of consuming interest, this book is the story of

how Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were executed

jp ^953_in a public ceremony that put the

electric chair in full public view— in Times

Square. New York. It's an incredible work that

in Its way. IS what could happen to the

"American Way". Add It to your library.

Special UCLA
Student Rate

By appoinimcni

Sal or Arnold

475-S566

Wilshirc Wcsi I'la/a

lOSSO Wilshirc BKd.

Westwood. Cal.t^0():4

•t-

r
-

» general books, b level, acKeVman union. 825-7711

ccen mon-thur» 7 45-7 30; tri 7 45-6 30; sat-sun 10-5

ORGANIZATIONS
INTERVIEWING

AT THE

PLACEMENT ft CAREERj

PLANNING CENTER

Oct. 10-14, 1977

El DUPONT
GUL GROSSLIGHT & CO
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORP

TuMday
THE BROADWAY
El DUPONT
CONTIXX DATA CORP

-,w-aTONS
FORD AEROSPACE ft COMtA*^^^

PACtflC TELEPHONE CQMPANV

^J^J^'hosp.talsujjlvcor^
BUPROUGHS CORPORATON
CONTIXX DATA CORP
COOPERS ft LVBRAND /_ ^^'
IS/OTOROLA INC -CorrvTXjnKratK'ns

^

PACIFC TELEPHONE CO ^.^.^r rQ ^

ST PAU RRE A WVR1NE INSURANCE ^U

UIJ^Sn HOSPITAL SUFPIVCORP

MERNAT^S DEPARTKtNT STOW

^SSUauntveRS^^'^^*'''^
olBus»nos»

RALPH M PARSONS CO
nOCKWEll •NTtf'^^^^^e,,*^
UNIVERSITY Of TUSA LO<^ SctxX).
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ampus Events
impus Events must be sut>fnttted at least

week in advance and will not be

:cepted over the phone Guarantee of print

contingent upon availability ot space.

AMWmCEliaiTS
Owillir WiNL see points of interest on

ie central campus, 1:30 p.m . today Meet in

lobby of Schoenberg.

—Ttvr. of the University Research

_rary's facilities, services and collections,

Tl a.m.-3 p.m.. today and tomorrow Sign up

It the Library's reference desk.

^ttaieat Jvilclil Itari. applications

[available at Kerckhoft 304. for under-

fgraduates. Deadline October 7.

ttllMl pgimK Ufebf. is now accepting

applk^ations for fall quarter interns in

liMiliy. needs interns. Information

availat>le Kerckhoff 306. see JuNe.

-ValiMlMrt. needed for various projects

> in the Office of Environmental and Consumer
I
Affairs, kerckhoff 311
'

Z^iimmtamik CiMMNilcatient Gmip. an

opportunity to experiment with different

behavior modes Space for eioht Americans

and eight non-Amerk:ans. 4-6 p m.. today

Sign up in Dodd 297.

—Prf4j« Maaberslilp Drtvt. for under-

grads interested in law school, today and
tomorrow Brum Walk or Bunche 4279

—VHIaii Fiii Ci4|. buy food at wholesale
prices by working 3-4 hours a month
Information available 1-2;X p.m . Monday.
Wednesday and Friday. Kerckhoff 311

-Swyin liii. of the Village Food Co-op
on sale. 10 am -1 p.m., Friday, Ornamental
Horticulture, on Veteran *

FILMS

In. 7 and 9:X p m..

tonight; 7 and 9 30 p.m and midnight,

tomorrow. Ackerman Grand Ballroom. $1

CWCEIITS
—Maiini Jizz. 6304:30 pm. tonight.

International Student Center Dinner $250

THe FlM StMi MtaMr H OcHfeir. 1MB at

Sayli Walat. 3 p m . today. Boelter

8500,
—Bmi BalldlRi iRiHttrlallzitlaa Make

Seme?, will be discussed by Helmut Schulitz,

8 p.m.. tonight. Architecture 1102

-^WlH Neeii Bw Pert^lNral Caml? -
RMIng tfn Stan's Water Neait. 1 pm,
tomorrow. Boelter 2444

MEETIIKS
—Ski Teaai. workouts. 3 30-5 p fn .

Monday-Thursday, upper Recreation Center

—Cubinti. noon, tomorrow. Bunche 3221-

A Iam ArviAri^fln ^^ Asian American Tutorial Wtoject is geared to
Asian American

^^^^f^^ng Asian immigrant children in English. By

tutorial PrOJGCt providing tutorial assistarnre and giving the children

a variety of experler>ces, we hope to help thse

Li**-^^ children broaden their perspectives Through
tutoring, a lasting friendship can and does grow
between the tutor and the tutec — one which will

help the tutee cope with his environment better

AATP has all the materilts and supplies t>ut inorder

to make our efforts all worthwhile, W£ NEED YOU! •!

Our office is 2240 Campbell Hall

Drop by and sef us or you can call:

janet: 473-«377
' Jeff: 396-6762

Kim: 824-2319

STEVE WOLF AND JIM RISSMILLER PRESENT

aACvnMBWOL>

BIUyJCSL
^^^....^ Satunfas^ October 8

»^ ff) All seats rcsenrc^ $7*S*

M%M OfIkt, I9|-9f«l. AU Umtm^ Tldittr.- AftMict.

m OaiT cut MSOflTlHS UU CUKImt (2IS) in 1212

cwnijuCf n

ASIAN COALITION
presents

ASIAN
FALL

ORIENTATION

• Information booths with representatives

from the various Asian Organizations.

. \ '*'. "'V*' '
^

-

^
-V

^

Counselors to answer your questions about

financial aid, housing, student services, etc.

Entertainment by a group of talented students

u.

Live band and dance
- ^

Free refreshments
Thursday, Oct 6th

-^
; 7:00— 11:45 pm

UCLA Alumni
^

and

Alumni Center

(located between the Pauley Pavilion

and the Ackerman Union- Students' Store)

FREE ADMISSION!

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS WELCOME!

FOR MORE INFO., PLEASE CALL

THE ASIAN COALITION AT 825-1006

^

—ArsMilvAdMi I slfaM AflMHf>flaa 1 n m
tomorrow. Kerckhoff 400

"BlMMikil EiflMtrhii StcMy. noon,

tomorrow. Engineering 3116

—Prt-Mtd ani Prt-OMt OpM CmmiUii.
3:304:30 p m , tomorrow. Murphy 1331

—IMmM tclniir MvHii; noon, tomorrow.

Bombsttelter

—NalH YiH. noon-2 p.m. tomorrow.

Women's Gym 200

->lr«Mth Style DiMtai. 7-9 pm . today.

International Student Center

—Pvaanal Brtwti 8mp. 8-9 p m . today,

International Student Center

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
ITALIAN CUISINE HI VITA'Q
CompM* Ofnn«r»-PiM« *- m^ I w ^\ %^
B««r & Win* 0*liv«r«d

'•^""^tSSSIi^*'
'^' 478-0286

1 1916 Wilshir* Blvd . West L A (B<t%i>—n Barrington and BuTtdyi

TT

Come tee what we're all aboutll

UciA Jewish Union
Ihurt. 1M AU 3564

PtolgMOf Shiomo Aoronaon will ipsok on

"American Foreign Policy In the middle Eotf

byUJU/SLC

>^

Kent

1096 GtfnOO" A»f

I OS Angei'Ts 900?4

Mous - 30 i »»> 6 00 i
-^

Ktflt Charges BankAiwicard • MatttrOargt

ValidMd Parking m Building

Kent&Co.
•-^ AC.ENTI.rMKNSSHOI'^

Just in time

7-7-77

marlced

the dawning
ot a New bra

Tr-'-"

« s

CKFT
' -*,'i*

"It" is called

The Lucky Era

and this book

will give you

some idea

of what to do

now that

you're "stuck" in

The Lucky Era

"Usa comic hook

of eCO I fioinu:' I

no comic

proporiions!" .

Yt
X

r
\

is^,

it T MISS IT!
". Chronicled by Carl Frederick, author of the #2 national

bestseller titled "est. Playing The ( >ame The New Way."

ASUCLA BOOKSTORE Ptekwick Books - in Westwood ^
ilr i€ if Wtestwood Bookstore and Hollvwood * wC W W

or

/ send $4.95 directly, check D nioney order D —
"^

or your BankAmericard #

or Master Charge Card n

Expiration date

Send to:

The Lucky Era Club, Publishing

V.O. Box 29368

Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

Name —
Address

City — State .Zip C6de

Mliiijh
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FOX
FARM

Potttfry Clacsu.IS as.
I Bdkk6 CdS6 • •

6 w»#lc» for #4090

c«liu««t
S90 7O71 inti ^*^Q40«

4-r

^ >t 22 Years Same Location

le Conte Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

10966V. Le Conte Ave why pay more?

Westwpod Village across from U.C.L.A.

Parking Lot #1

478-777S
478-7770

What Kind of Skin

do you have?
Acne? Breakout once a month.-'

Occasional flare-ups?

A walk-through self-help Acne Clinic will be offered

as a new service at SHS. The Clinic will belocated m

?he SHS conference room on A-level at the followmg

Monday, 1:30-5:00 pm
Tuesday, 1:30-5:00 pm

Wednesday, 1:00-4:00 pm
Thursday, 1:30-3:30 pm
Friday* 2:00-5:00 pm

There is no charge to UCLA students for use of tfie self-help

acne clinic.

times.

(Continued from PaRe 3)

Court of Appeals, again to ask

for a ruling on the constitution-

ality of the Davis program.

Attorneys for Bakke cross-

complained, asking that their

client be admitted to the

medical school.

Following more legal man-

euvering, the University,

withodt an appeals court

verdict, won a transfer of the

case to the California Supreme

Court, setting the stage for an

early landmark decision on the

fate of special admissions

programs in the state.

On September 16, 1976, the

Court handed down that ruling,

declaring the Davis program

unconstitutional.

A 6-1 majority opinion,

authored by Justice Stanley

Mosk, said, "Regardless of its

historical origin, the equa

protection clause by its hteral

terms applies to 'any person,'

and its lofty purpose, to secure

equality of treatment to all, is

incompatible with the premise

that some races may be afforded

a higher degree of protection

against unequal treatment than

others."

Justice Matthew O. Tobriner

issued the lone dissenting

opinion. He argued that the

racial classification used at

Davis was "worlds apart" from

the kind of willful discrimin-

ation against the minority

groups that the 14th Amend-

ment was designed to protect.
«

The state high court sent the

case back to the trial court for

another hearing, asking it to

decide whether Bakke would

have been admitted had there

been no speoi^il admissions

program in 1973 and 1974.

The University conceded it

could not prove Bakke would

not have been admitted.

Consequently, Manker ordered

it to enroll Bakke in the first-

year class at Davis.

UC won its first major victory

in the case when the U.S.

Supreme Court granted a stay

of the Yolo County court's

order, pending a decision by the

Board of Regents on whether to

appeal to the higher court.

In December of 1976, the

' Board voted to appeal. And in

late February, that appeal was

granted, paving the way for the

decision on the future of

affirmative action which the

Supreme Court had declined to

make in the DeFunis case.

Bakke, meanwhile, is still

waiting to be' admitted to the

Davis medical school.

It will probably take less than

threehoursfor former Watergate

special prosecutor Archibald

Cox, who is representing the

University in Washington, and

Reynold H Colvin, Bakke's

chief counsel, to present their

oral arguments in the case next

week.

Solicitor General McCree, in

addition, will be allowed to

voice the Carter Administra-

tion's view to the iustices.

But it will probably be weeks,

and perhaps months, before the

Court will be able to reach a

final decision, acording to

UCLA cohstitutional law

professor Ketmeth L. Karst.

bven then, the controversial

question of whether minorities

should be given preferential

treatment to overcome past

biases is not likely to be soon

resolved.

Tomorrow is the last day to

drop classes without a fee

4;

United Ministries

in Higher Education

presents

UCLA
CONVOCATION

SUNDAY
, October 9, 10:45 a.m.

Dr. Robert Adams, Chairman Philosophy

Department UCLA speaking "ON THE

LOVE OF TRUTH" '

^

The Rev. Charles Doak, Campus Pastor

UCLA
The Rev. Donald Hartsock, Campus
Ombudsman UCLA

The Rev. Charies Orr, Pastor, Westwood

Presbyterian Church

the UCLA MADRIGAL
SINGERS, under the direction of

- DONN WEISS
Westwood Presbyterian Church

10822 Wilshire Blvd.

(next to the Avco Center)

THE UCLA YEARfbOK

RENT
P.O. BOX
Use our confidential

street address for as

little as $3. per mo.

Answering service

Only $8. per mo.

Unlimited Messages

Mail Forwarding
Available

AMERICAN .

POST BOX
3010 Santa Monica Bl

Santa Monica

829-2424
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Ceilings in Botany due to asbestos
By J. Nathan Jones

staff Writer

The amount of ast>estos in the

new Botany building poses no

health hazard to occupan..,

according to William Bond,

manager of the campus facilities

engineering and design division.

The ceilings were replaced at

a cost of about $50,000 during

August and September, when

faculty and students there

discovered the old ceiling was

composed of asbestos— "this

caused a psychological prob-

lem," Bond said. ,,^

*'We had checked the asbestos

levels before we replaced the

ceiling, and we had found the

levels to be well under the safe

zone.
• **But when they (at Botany
buiding) found out asbestos was
in the ceiling, they wanted it

replaced because they read in

the newspapers how dangerous
it could be," he said.

One of those concerned about

asbestos levels in the Botany

building was David Appleman,
professor emeritus of biology.

**! looked at the bags the

chemicals to be used were in and

1 found a caution statement that

the chemicals contained asb-

estos fibers," said Appleman.

"But 1 couldn*t find the quantity

on the bag."

Appleman also said that he

and others in the Botany
building would fmd light dust

every morning in different parts

of the building. This led to their

concern over the asbestos levels.

"Asbestos is carcinogenic

(cancer-causing)," he said.

**these cancer properties work

over a long period of time with

an accumulation effect,'

Appleman added.

Bond, however, said the old

ceilings contained about 30

percent asbestos in the plaster

and was still within legal limits.

The new ceiling, though, has

been sprayed with a plaster

compound called Hi-Sorb, the

trade name for an accoustical

plaster containing less than one

percent asbestos fibers, accbrd-

ing to Bond.

He added the caution sign on

the bags were for the workers'

safety, because before it is

sprayed onto a surface. Hi-Sorb

must be mixed with water so it

can be "bonded." This way the

small traces of asbestos fibers

don't blow in all directions*

Bond said.

"There is no danger because

there is verv little content of

asbestos," Bond said "But wc

will take air samples over a

period of time to help alleviate

any fears."

Bond also said that Hi-Sorb

has been around for years, and

it has a "clean bill of health."

UCLA Soiling Club
25' YACHT SAILING

The following classes hove openings

Sat 130-3 30 pm _ ^ %^y^
Sot 4-6 pm •

"

'

"**T

Sun 1 30-3 30 prn •.

Sun 4-6 pm J-_ .

'
' ^ ^ ^«

Classes ore held 4 weekends at 2 hrs

and 1 weekend tor 4 hrs Total 12 hrs

Instruction

Come bV KH 501 Of coll 825-31 71

.. <'•. •-.M-f'<>-11 ^00 i

TourAcnecanbe Controlled

WithinTwo Months

¥
' /

I'

ijjm m Fulton. Jr M.O.. P*t O

Fouo<,er o. Acir::...n care C^.er 'on
^^^^

^-«» .

Foonde* of Acne «e«e«fch inst.tule
,

Acne sufferer, now specialist, de-

velops new treatment for acne that

offers teenagers their first real

hope for clear complexions.

EFFBGTIYE ACIB COITBOL

i--^''/'

}

\r"

•ItrtTTMtMBt AftirTrMtMBt

S^n»Y HufW,U. • prOtMOr of dffn^lology •'

I>r. F\ilton announee« the opening «^^ ,-

Acne Health Care Centers Int 1

tfHj Unaed Siatw with ofttc«t •" *^y*^
You •« cofd.al«y .nv.HKJ to v*w ^'

P„H.nt Eduction-. V.OCOTAPE SEWES

or r»qoe»t ou' li»<ituf«

771 W t^St^U -P-
1S440Burt>.nlcBtvd

771 W. T»tn 51.. »"»••
I „ ,oti\ 'uft^a^ tof appt-

.CAN (7141 e4S-7510 for t>fH. ' c»H(2l3)34»^»V^^J^

Philip Morris Incorporated
i Announces Its

Marketing/Communications Competition

The rompelHion: Philip Morris Incorporated is sponsoring its

Ninth Annual Markcting/Commun.cations Competition, offering w.n-

n<^rs cash awards for the development of a marketing/commMnicat.ons

prop<.sal related to the c<.mpany-s non-tobacco products or <^r^
, It i^ designed to provide students with realistic and practical business

exoerience to supplement their classroom learning.

The Topic: Students may propose a pr<,gram in corporate respon-

sibility, marketing, promotion, advertising, college relations, communi-

cations, community relations, urban affairs, government affairs, ctc^

The JudRes: Members of the selection committee are: Eugene H.

Kummel. Chairman, McCann Erickson; Mary ^ells Lawrence. Cha.r-

man. Wells, Rich. Greene; Arjay Miller, Dean, Stanford B-me.s
^^^^^^^^

William Ruder, President, Ruder & Finn; and James C. Bowling. Senior

Vice President, Philip Morris Incorporated.

The Students: The Competition is open to students currently en-

rolled in any accredited college or university. Undergraduate students

must work in groups of five or more, and graduate students in groups of

two or more, both under the counsel of a full-time faculty member.

1 he Pri/e: A first place award of $1 ,000 and a second place award

of $500 will be presented to the winning entries in the undergraduate and

graduat^ca^egoriev
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^^ „ ,,,,.

Jt

Write us and we will supply back-

ground information on the program

and on the corporation and Its

products.

Philip Morns Marketing/ *

Communications Competition

Philip Morris Incorporated -

100 Park Avenue ' '.. : .

New York. NY. 10017

';'•

if

Please send me addiyonal information

on the Competition. ^
'

Uame.

Address.

School.

1

- >•>
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viewpoint adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

New breadth plan:

it is worth it

Th. UCIA Aead.ml« S.nat. y.frday •'•""''V
-"XaV'ol

the new .tudent bfodth requirement, t 'h* Colleg. of

letter, and Science.. We think the new plon w.ll do much to

initiate a more diver.ifled educational program.

UnJ:r thT plan, the .tudent mu.t take .ine c-ur.^»rom

three divi.ion. ouflde the divi«on of the ma,or, w.th a

minimum of two cour.es per diviwon.

The plon will replace the old Plan A, wh.ch W^-d «

minimum of three «o«r.e. in any one d.v...on and Plan B,

which ollowed up to .even cour.e» m one diviwon.

In putting together the new plan, th. un.ver,.ty ha.

created a .impUand effective breadth requiren.ent .y.terr.

The plan al^ make, it impo..lbl. for .tudent. to rep^t
JJ.

«.me languago cour.- they hdve taken m h.gh .chool. We

think thi. i. a good idea.
,«_,„Ute

According to the plan, a .tudent m«.t
•^^'-f^^l^^'Pf^ll

cowfti 4 in the language ot the college level before he can

r^elJe credit toward, hi. breadth requirement.,

'"we iT^IL Collog.'. new plan will «-'W;;--;•
.tudent. to pursue a more dlveclfied education. And .f they

,r. .uccewfuTin thi. end, th«. finally .tudent. will really be

gening their money', worth.

Continuing students

locked out of (Jul 1 1 IS

ANOTHeR CASE OF LEetOtWAlRES DISEASE III

Letters to tine Editor

Legal beauties

Editor:

Increasingly heavy use of the

UCLA Law Library by outside

users has prompted a policy of

lim itoM acrms fnr the outside

avoid distractions in the library, I

was prepared to invest m ear

plugs and blinders. But, soon my

powers of concentration im-

proved as my desire to achieve

my goals overcame flirtatious

desires.

I was soon to discover upon the

passage of time and of my naivete

heavy-

By Marcus Hennessy

I can't get a room in the dorms.

Friends tell me I should consider

this a blessing in disguise. .

"Why do you want to live in the

dorms?" they asked me.

"They're cheap," I told them.

The people in Residence Halls

Assignment Office say that

because there are 1500 new

students on the waiting list, and

since new students have priority

over continuing students like me
who've never lived in the dorms

before. I probably won't get a

room until the Spring quarter.

So I asked the lady in the

assignment office, "You mean

that if somebody from Tijuana )C

Opinion

^'

decides to transfer to UCLA

during the Winter quarter, then

he gets priority over me?
"

"That's right," she said.

"Why is this so?" I asked Sam

Morabita. BiJSMt<»ss and Finance

Administrator for Auxilury

Enterprises here, and the man

responsible for making sure the

policy runs smoothly.

"I guess the feeling was —
^.when the policy was formulated

— that students such as you who
• had been on campus for a year or

a year and a half had a chance to

get acclimated to the campus and

to the area." Morahit;» said.

"I personally feel that the

system we have now accom-

odates the most people and is

fairesi to the most people."

Moribita added.

Does this mean new students

get the easier classes, and better

parking spaces to make their

adjustment to the rigors of'

college life a little easier?

I doubt that the 550 contin-

uing students currently occupy-

ing the bottom half of the waiting

list would agree with Mr.

Morabita's logic.

Rooms in the dorms are

assigned in the following way: 60

percent go to new and contin-

uing students and 40 percent go

to returning dorm residents. But

new students have priority over

continuing students for that 60

percent. This means continuing

students remain perennially at

the bottom of the list, and must

wait for all the new students to

find a room before they can

reasonably expect one.

Is this fair? Granted, new

students need time to find

themselves — both spiritually and

physically — in LA's concrete

jungle, and granted, returning

dorm residents deserve a space

by the mere fact they lived in the

dorms last year (according to the

"dibs: I was here first" school of

logic). But by the same token,

continuing students deserve

space in the >dorm because

they've managed to continue

their matriculation at UCLA and

they, along with everybody else,

have paid their $702 bucks-a-year

tuition.

'(Ff/ii/)r\ Nnto Honncs^v is, j

lin siafi writer. J

An equitable solution to this

dilemma might provide 55

percent of dorm space to new

students, 35 percent to returning

residents and 10 percent to

continuing students who haven't

previously lived in the dorms.

That sounds fair to me. and I'm

sure the 549 other waiting

students presently living like

migrant farm workers would
heartilv agree.

So-how about it. Mr. Morabito?

users of the library during

use periods by UCLA law

students. Since I am a law library

reference card holder, I received

a polite letter from the library

personnel informing me of this

policy.

Receipt of this letter called to

mind a certain Sunday afternoon

three years ago. As a first year law

student. I was in the UCLA Law

Library desperately trying to

finish a research assignment. 1

failed >o do so. Distractions

interfered x'th niy concentra^

tion throughout, the day. Efforts

to avoid the distrXtions were to

no avail.

A library should be a quiet

place where one can study and

research. The law library differed

from most other campus librar-

ies because of the difficulty in

engaging in the aforementioned

activities. One reason for this

difficulty was the cacophony of

footsteps, whispers, and chairs

being positioned for seatin. But,

the main reason for the difficulty

in studying was beauty, not on.

nor within the bindings of the

books shelved or displayed, nor

the beauty of the library facilities,

but beauty of those female

students who sit, stare, study or

parade about the library.

The venerable Mr. Prosser and

his treatise on Torts can stimulate

legal thinking, but I recall my

eyes shifting from the printed

pages of the treatise to the "legal

beauties" about the library.

Prosser's words were just not

enough to keep my attention

focused on the ramifications of

the negligent acts of tortfeasors.

As a law student, I anxiously

looked forward to completion of

my legal studies and to the time

when I would have a legal

beauty as a co-counsel or

opposing counsel. But I was also

wary of the beguiling and
enticing effect of a legal beauty in

pursuading a judge or jury.

My chief concern was success-

fully completing mv legal

.education and developing
adequate researchii^ skills. To

TTvSr 'teg^i l beaut iei" woo not thg—to the poi nt whe

appropriate term to use for what I

thought were my female counter-

parts in law school. In reality,

female students from the under-

graduate and graduate levels and

from the various departments

throughout the campus were at

the law library, no doubt to study

amidst the aura of serious study

/and research.
' Three years have quickly

passed since that eventful Sunday

afternoon. I have been informed

that the desire to take part in the

law library milieu of erudition still

persists. ^^
Martin W. Siegal

UCLA graduate

Class of 1974

Sautman refuted

Editor:

Ordinarily I wouldn't bother to

answer anyt>iing written by a

member of the Committee
Against Racism^iiince its opinions

are never refuted better than

wKen it argues them itself.

Nonetheless, Barry Sautm'^n's

opinion (Sept. 30) does provide

an excellent primer on how CAR.

PLP. BSA. RSB. and other campus

acronyms try to deceive White

students.

Sautman's clumsy attempt to

link me and other outspoken

White students with Nazism

shows CAR'S method of discour-

aging White students from

protecting their rights. Organ-

izations hostite to Whites hope

that cries of racism willintim-

idate and subdue White students

,^ ...a poin* ^hprp wp won't even

support Bakke and our right to

attend college. Sautman con-

tinuously harps on past political

movements because his slogans

don't equip him to talk about

anything real at present. As

Churchill said, fanatics can t

change their minds and won't

<hange the subject.

Sautman gets particular!)

entertaining when he talks about

White people's "fabled" culture

and ideals, which didn't stop the

killing of Whites by Hitler and

Klansmen. which I and other

White students are apparently

responsible for. It's quite a shock

to learn European civilization

didn't exist at all. In any case, one

is tempted, by Sautman's own

logic, to implicate him in the

slaughter of millions in Stalin s

Russia, in Cambodia, China, etc.

But people like Sautman believe

White people must submit to a

more stringent logic.

Similarly, Sautman tries to Imk

outspoken White students with

the casualties of WWII because

CAR'S beliefs are so indefensible

he has to cite a devastating war.

instead of White-student opin-

\ipn, as an adversary. Sautman

hopes that since no one qucs-

(^tmtinued on Page ID
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tions the great horror of war, no

one will question the little

horrors cooked up by CAR and

similar organizations.

Such groups use the similar

technique of claiming that

decisions and events threatening

White people are really secret

plots against Kminorlties that musti

be combatted with even more

intense measures against Whites.

Thus, in Sautman's mouth, the

Government's attack against

Bakke, its refusal to dam the flood

of illegal aliens, and its forced

busing of Whit^ children become

pro-Whtte racist conspiracies.

These ' groups' most common
method is, of course, lying.

Sautman says outspoken White
students have threatened vio-

lence, when on the contrary,

CAR supporters said they
"wouldn't tolerate" a newspaper
for White students. ^He says that I

and others are a "collection of

advocates of apartheid," but this

clumsy epithet couldn't find one
word. .of support from anything

we've said. He says UC admitted

36 less-qualified White students

over Bakke, but his source of this

imaginative statistic is an obscure

lawyer hostile to Whites.

Finally, such groups try to

obscure their true purposes by

never speaking plainly. Sautman

does this by listing some figures

and concluding thai even though

quotas exclude some Whites, we
shouldn't worry about it. In a

similar opinion, Lee Troxler gives

a perfect example of how these

organizations conceal their aims

in cloudy language. Troxler

states: "These statistics and
testimonies call attention to an

absurd disparity in contemporary

racial distribution at all levels of

society." By this pompous and

foolish sentence Troxler means to

say these show that there is a

larger percentage of minorities in

society, than in positions he

thinks profitable or important,

which means he thinks that thei^e

should be less Whites in these

positions, which is why he said it

that way. As often happens with

people like Troxler and Sautman,

however, he inflates himself so
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tmmanuet Velikovsky, one

of the greatest scientists of

our time, gives startling

geological evidence to

support fiis revolution-

ary ttieory that the dis- '

asterous cataclysms
which rocked our planet

and destroyed entire civil-

izations were brought about

by incredible forces outside

the world itself.

IMMANUEL

VELIKOVSKY ^
author of WORLDS IN COLUSION

$1.95 81064

i

Now in paperback from-«p^ NOW in pap^'^"^'^

Pocket booi^s

much that he trips. He is really

saying that there is a larger

percent of minorities in society

than in 'all levels of society."

which means there is a larger

percent of minorities in society

than in society.

By deceit and intimidation, the

Sautmans and Troxlers have long

manipulated White people to

clash like ignorant armies at

night. Hopefully, exposing their

techniques will unite ui m
organized ranks against theit^.

rad Green

Wasteful name
EdHor:

I think it is time that someone

pointed oUt^ that the name
•North Campilis Facility" implies

a toilet in the north part of

campus and nothing more.

Names certainly are an in»-

portant esthetic value in the daily

life of an individual and in the

interest of improving this I

suggest a renaming ol the North

Campus Toilet.

I think that it deserves better

than this. The food is some of the

best on campus even if the

service is the poorest. The

atmosphere is nice and it's

wonderful not to have to walk a

mile for a hot meal.

In the interest of history I

suggest we name it The Gypsey

Wagon. This implies mystery and

romance. Aromatic smelU around

a campfire and poor service. All

in all I think a more appropriate

name even if it has a men s .«ncl

women's.
Oresia TafnowieckyI
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Keyes: "I write visually, whi

^Anyone who wanti^ to be a mo^

Its from the cmmcra experience"

rsonality is emotionaHy unstable'

-i

Evelyn Keyes: OHii's Younger Sister' grows up
By Eve Uchtgam
Associete Index Editor

Evelyn Keyes is a product of

about Hollywood. Tin not even

a movie buff, although at the

time I was working in them, 1

Holivwood—sne ts not a Uid i iH ihink ihcfe woo any othei^ anything sra

Qutnn. Some frank pa^sagi

seem to have caught revicwd

off guard. "I wasn't trying to c

rk;np cr:inHalnu«; Peop|

they are the people who affected

le and who were important to

ic Many of them changed my
life m some way. But I may not

iropingnhey like you. That's all

right for little children, but we

try to teach them that they are

not the center of the world. Isn't

typical" product with bloated

ego and suicidal tendencies. She

is neither alcoholic, schizo-

phrenic nor a junkie. She is not

even as highly publicized as

other products of the movie

capitol. Rather, her association

with Hollywood has given her a

lively, fast-paced past, a

creatively productive present,

;

and a radical outlook for the

future.

Keyes' active film career

struck a high note when she won
the part of Suellen O'Hara,

Scarlett's younger sister, in

Gone With the Wind. She has

used this role, symbolic of her

subordinate participation in the

movie industry, to entitle her

autobiography, Scarlett

O'Hara s Younger Sister (Lyle

Stuart, $10, 318 pages). "I never

planned to write memoirs," she

says. **] was talked into it by my
publisher. There have been one

zillion books about Hollywood.

I don't really want \o write

way of life. 1 really wrote of a

Hollywood product and what

happens to somebody who was

formed by the dream of being a

^star.'"

Her most fascinating per-

formances have been off screen

*7 never planned to

write memoirs, I was

talked into it. by my
publisher'' \

±
in connection with her personal

relationships. She gives ac-

counts of her marriages to

Englishman Barton Bainbridge,

director Charles Vidor, director

John Huston and musician

Artie Shaw ("I can manage

about three or four years with a

marriage — that's as far as I can

go") as well as her affinities with

such diver»c personalities as

Michael Todd, Kirk Douglas,

David Nivcn and Anthony

have tried to make my boo

scandalous. Some reviewers sa

*She has listed all her men Sk

made more men than movie

David Niven was a one nigii

stand,' and so oh. It's a sellin

review, but it sounds as thoug

I've written a dirty book. Th

tells more about the review

than it does about mc. It's bei

years since writers have pus*

footed around," ihe say

One of Keyes' strengths as

writer is her ability to be tola'

candid without offending

subjects. She explains s

"wrote with affection. I dido

write to be mean. I think w

you write with affection you

write anything. You include il»

good and the bad. There is o

point in writing how marveloi

somebody is if it's not true. I <

out to write as near the truth'

1 possibly can. If any of th

people wrote a book, they mi

not even mention my name

have included them beca

X important to them.

Curiously, Keyes never
larricd an actor. "I didn't really

tare much about actors. I was

Kver very impressed with them.

iui i hke Kirk Douglas. He
[^ally IS special. He's well read,

poiiiical person and a thinking

>erson[ Generally, actors
eren't my cup of tea."

Scarlett O'Hara's Younger

Msier contains not only much
fyebrow-raising material, but

liso some unexpected state-

lenis. Keyes writes, '•Anyone

ho wants to be a movie

crsonality is emotionally
instable." Her explanation is

tased on logic and acute
)hNervalion. **You are in an

iwkward position when you are

jrying to peddle your body,

four face, your sound. You arc

^01 selling a book or a car or an

[rticle or a painting; it's you.

very waking hour has to be

>ent thinking about selling

fourself to somebody and

"/ can manage about

three or four years

with a marriage —
thaVs as far as I can

go

"All my friends axe^ sophis-

ticated." She rules out luck as a

factor allowing her to make this

bold statement; "I'm not lucky.

I pick wgll, I haven't that much

that the process of growmg up?

If you get into movies, you can

never grow up. You have to stay

very self-centered. You can't be

emotionally stable pr you

wouldn't want to be such a show

off."

Some people set out speci-

fically to be a personahty in

show business. Others see acting

as a career. ''There is a

difference between a movie star

and an actress," observes Kcyes^

"Movie stars just want to be

recognized, whereas acting is a

legitimate profession."

Entertainment may be a field

where maturity is a rare

commodity, but Keyes claims.

time to spend with a person

unless I enjoy them. All my
friends are worldly, grown-up

and can take care of themselves.

|\e never been gregarious and

rm not going to become gre-

garious. I don't seek warm

Dodies to be around."

One of Keyes' favorite

conversational subjects is

overpopulation. She revels in

debating and inlellectualizing

possible remedies to the

universal dilemma. "We have to

control breeding. We can't keep

breeding promiscuously. We
should have come to that

conclusion some time ago. Isn't

it interesting that we have to

have licenses for everything

except the most important thing

— to put another person into

society. You have to have a

license for driving, for fishing,

fpr building a house, for

everything except producing a

(Continued on Page 14)

"Gorgeously (unny...the zaniest and most

Inventive social comedy In a very long time.

^Fhe laughter is continuous. It invokes all ^

the fond images of the customers rolling

helplessly in the aisles/'

—CiMrlet ChAJNpltn. L.A. TImm

•**Pardon Mon Affaire' is for adults what

'Star Wars* is for kids. A deliciously

inventive, intelligent human comedy...the

most charming and enjoyable film to play

in Los Angeles in years.'

-Jokn Bftrb*«r. KNBCTV

"Brilliantl^^tantallzlng... delicious. The film

literally drips with style. It is a film with

a big fat heart/*
k

-lUi lU^ New York D»ily Newi

'Simply lovely...an all too human comedy

...graceful, delightful. Director Robert's

triumph is that he is blessed with an

excellent cast/*

^Jttdlth Crbt

"A stylish, smiling, beffuilish comedy.

Laughs pile upon sophisticated laughs.

-Ge«« SliAllt. WNBOTV. Today Skew

B eerfield': restrained cliches

Pacino, Keller: fully drawn

By Jeff Berry

AsAociftte Index Kdllor

A love story set against the gl

backdrop of Grand Prix raci

opulentlv filmed in picturesque t

locations, Rohhy Deer/ieiJ coul

have been another lavishly P'

aimless, all star fiasco. But dircciort

Pollack, his cast and crew have b

an overfamiliar. overblown plotli

down to scale and turned yesterday

into artful, often compelling enter'

Based on Erich Maria Remarqu

Heaven Has So Tavoriies {tilks ^*>^

his strongpoim), the film telN tj

comic story of Lillian (Marthc Kc*

Bobby Deerficld (Al Pacino):

emotionless, introverted race car uf

she is the life-loving free spH

eventually brings him out of

Additional details wouldn't mai

Sargent's screenplay sound anv

print, but on film it emerges as a

of craftsmanship. The d»aj««";
!^

convincing and free of platitudes, every

scene is well constructed, and the characters

are all fully drawn, save for the fact that we

are never told what made Deerficld so

t>lank in the first place.

\ Only in the last reel does melodrama run

rampant, and even then it is muted by

Pollack's -F«^tfai«e4, sensitive <*Kect»oj^H^^^

is an adroit, imell.gem Him maker whose

technical virtuosity and ability to get the

mo.i out ot his actors "^^kes lor some

memorable moments: the most vtvid are an

offbeat magic show in a Swiss ^anatonutn

and Deerfield's embarrassed attempts to

make Lillian laugh. Pollack's handling of

the racing sequences is routine compared

to. sav. John Frankenhiemer s

^^^"f
J";';^'

but his inability to capture the excitcmen

of auto racing is compensated by his talj^^^^^^

lor shooting and editing lengthy, difficult

dialogue exchanges.

Pacino superbly communicates iJcer

field's quiet intensity, and Anny Dupercy

(of Pardon Mon Affaire) is a pleasure to

watch as his Jilted mistress, a female version

of Deerfield - cold but well meaning.

Keller displays the eccemncities of her

character wiihoui going overboard, but her

thick German accent occasionally detracts

from her performance as a ^uPPoscd

Florentine. At one point in the film she

greets Deerfield with "How iss my fwcnd,

still dwiving in circlcsr

Henri Decac's excellent cinematography

thankfully avoids the gauzy, overlit style

that has lately become so popular He

renders the color sharp and undiffused

which nicely complements Pollack's good

wide screen compositions

Dave Grusin's music is serviceable hut

often irritating, as when Deerfield's car

crosses the Alps accompanied on the

soundtrack by a foxtrot with a I atin Beat^

Bohhy Deerfield is now at the National

in West wood.

(Un Ekptani ^i Trompe Enormemenu
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"•SHORT EYES'
IS A COMPELLING

EXPERIENCE."
-Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Times
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member of society. Every major

problem can be traced to

overpopulation, and yet wc

never seem to back up to the

source of problems to look for a

cure."

Keyes has upheld these

convictions by her choice to

refrain from havmg children.

Primarily, she doesn't see

parenthood as being compatible

with practicality. ^'Having

children is a way of life. You

can't send them back once

they're here. It seemed to me

that every time something was

about to be done, someone

would say, "I'd like to go but I

can't because of the kids.' If I

heard that phrase once, 1 heard

it a thousand times. Children

never represented anything that

seemc<LaJti active to me. They

seemed to be something that

would tie me down, that would

be in the way, that wouldn't let

me be free."

Before compiling her auto-

biography, Keyes wrote a novel

entitled I am a Billboard, which

she calls "a good first effort."

She says, "1 love writing fiction.

If indeed this book (Scarlett

O'Hara's Younger Sister) reads

well. I think it's because 1 wrote

fiction first. 1 reproduce
cbnversation and set up scenes.

I discovered that I write

visually, which comes from the

camera experience. It is

necessary for me to know the

color of eyes and hair and

whether people sit down or get

up or move around — not that 1

always will use that informa-

tion, but I have to know it.

Right now I'm writing a third

book; a suspense novel." Her

mind's camera has not tempted

her to write screenplays. '*I like

books. I'm the one who always

reads the book instead of seeing

the movie."

Although she is free from

regrets, she does express one

unfulfilled desire: "If I had

known more about myself, 1

would have stuck to my (acting)

career because it suits me. 1 have

the energy and strength neces-

sary for the profession."

Keyes supports the practice of

obtaining college experience.

Prepare for .

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
- Small Kroups - Call for Start,n« dales

CAREER TUTORIMG ^PJWJ"
GUIDANCE :.^^„^,rBTHE GUIDANCE CENTER

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

Call for Brochure

r-
I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

I

I
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IRENE SEBATA SCHOOL OF

THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY

Beginner • Intermediate •^ Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOO BLVD. (SO. OF WILSHIRE)
ENROLL NOWl

391-3959

Free Workshop

Schoenberg Rm 1 230

Greenroom

.October 10 1:00 PM

Meet and talk with the fabled Berlii'^r

chanteuse of the decadent thirties!

In concert, Sunday, October 9. 8:00 prr^

Schoenberg Hall

' SCA
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At Studio Theatre Playhouse

Chronicles': gift from Mars
By Joanne Eglash

As a playwright, Ray Bradbury desires to

stimulate nurturing emotions in his audience, to'

capture his actors in a flowing web of images and

to encourage them to spin their own creations.

The Martian Chronicles, presented by The

Colony in associativa., with Studio Theatre

Playhouse, is a play which implores its viewers to,

respond. Unfortunately, Bradbury's exploding

visions are milked down into a soggy snap,,

crackle, and mediocre pop by the production's

generally lackluster performers.

Director Terence Shank's pace is rather

uneven. The actors toss phrases into. a void,

where their words hang and are never retrieved in

following interchanges. Other scenes bump along

so rapidly that sentences are unintelligable. The

acting is uneven as well, at times turning serious

moments into grotesque farce. When Joe Vincent

Cantu, as a miracle-on-Mars Johnny Appleseed,

makes trees grow overnight, Bradbury's exquisite

phrases become awkwardly comic.

But for those who possess the Bradburyesque

philosophy of "Joy-to-thc-Worid, We're

Doomed But Can Be Saved Through Dandelion

Wine" and for those who appreciate visual

beauty the play is still a gift from Mars.

Through encircling slide projections on the

white walls and ceiling we experience surreal

glimpses of Martian wasteland, starry black

skies, a burning earth. Terence Shank's sound

design both implores and invites with harsh,

heavy winds, vibrating high cries, piercing,

questioning music, the soft babble of a small

town.

And then they appear, movmg m yellow

summer light, thick grey tones and red dangerous

lucs, projecting only with their voices and

movements, the Chronicles of Mars op the

,hining, unadorned, plexiglass stage which slopes

forward toward us. These Martians are graceful,

glittering creatures, shimmering in their gold and

—rcH dropcryi fortign in thnr hrnwn skin ?nd

The Daily Bruin

needs writers
-...iti..,

Davis, Croxon: survivors

their bold make-up with their telepathic abilities

(we hear their echoing thoughts through voice-

overs), yet compelling and believable as

survivors: (Patrick Duffy Whitbckc's and

Conrad Wolffe's costumes, masks and wigs arc

superb fantasy). Wc can perceive the Martians'

personalities, their relationships, Bradbury's cry

for open acceptance of all life — completely

captured and conveyed on this plain stage.

The "Chronicles" does contain some shinin^ly

memorable moments that transmute into

warnings. There is the vision of Spender

(Michael Fleck), a quixotic explorer, stroking the

dreams and hopes of the Martians in a deserted

library — dreams and hopes that were

obliterated American settlers.

silver rnasks, yet familiar in their human

interplay.

The First Landing, well-performed by James

Howard Davis (Yll) and Dee Croxon (Ylla).

demonstrates the great potential for staged

science fiction. Wc see the creatures, unreal in

i r k ting—Despite us constant sxVing from spai

scenes to dull and confusing segments, the play is

much more than mere colorful entertainment in

the Star Wars mold.

The show opens tonight and runs through

November 27.

BILLYXEL."THE STRANGER.
Come and meet him on his cwm ground.

The Strangef—he's the one who

on the plane or In the reetaurant.

you tudbenly realize k« ypur»«lt

This Is the Innate craft o( BHIy studK) and made an album

Joe4 He oertecled H In front of H s caHed The Stranger H %

SRO audience* ooiiis last Amen- t

Records and Tapes.

VWpstvMfxxJ • 477<XW Httlywood 4624619
inQiewood • 673 1824 I

At the Wherehouse
and

Appearing at Santa Monica Civic Center

on Oct8&9

STUDENT DISCOUNT -

ORGANC HENNAS
JHIRMACK PRODUCTS
SUN rx:ks
UNIPERM - MEN/WOMEN
PRECISION specialists

CONSULTAnON

STYLISTS
TO CVNINU POt MtOOUHT

Ptcwood Hairdresser

10922 1/2 PSco Bl

W. Los Angeles
1 Bk/ w/o Westwood

47S-2964

(\ CHORUS Lin€
HQ ONt SIATtO OUtl^H> 1$T 10 *WM0T1$ OJ J^J^^JIJiTo?*

ttuilBERT 9 5 3 - 9 O O O9nwD^*« « » Tirkvtt by Mail al Soi CMIm r and all

TMf ATlIf Cf MTO«* CITT Mutual* T«ck»<ron A||»o»i»*

iMti: tuMMwn* aoss ssi tooo»n I»»^PtnW»«*i'*»W^*~*^*'

DISPtNSINC OPTICIANS

CONTACT LtNStS

A COMPUTE LINE OF

FRAMES & LENSES

Orscount to Students

1361 Westwood Boulevard, Los Anjeles. Cilif. 90024 • 477-061J

From the

author of

"Taxi Driver.

A chilling

portrait

of a man
obsessed.

lUHJJNi;
TiniNDini

WILUAM DEVA^re„

TOMMY LEE JONES •UNDAMAYNES

Stori by PAUL SCMRAOCi l(hwic>yP«VDtW«W

Colir*»0tiuxf* [xi[ I»TaiCTC>^»_|
CdorpmitskyMOVtfl^

il

STARTS WEDNESDAY
AT SPECIALLY SELECTED
THEATRES & DRIVE-INS

... ..J

' (t

" \.
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classified 825-2222

ADvcirrisiMO ofwcet
K«rokhoffH«ll112

If »ocdt- 11.»5 tf«y. ' oo«t««uthi«

irw«nion« - $«.28

Payable In advano*
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No laltphow ofdf.

tiM AlUCtA Conimuiae«llo«« IJo^J-]»J

o« M«-4ll«crtiiHn.llon. No"^-"^ •?*^

gl»M .«c«rtry. e«»o'-.'»«Sl!i.!J^'.^

e«rU»n po»nio«», e«P«eHlo^ rol«« or •totuj

A8UCLA Commumctly ^^T^*^^^

jboliovtoifl that •« •*»''r?*»**TSJ!J2i-Sir
vtotatot tho Bow** poUcy o« f»o«H»«crt«*n^

tlon .UUd hor.ln .hould coi»mM«le«U

M.nrgor. Daily Bruin. 112 KycliH^ol H.l^

MS WMlwood WW, •^^SSS-^SSSJ
90024. For aMlttanco with !»•«*»• "722!!-

•2S^»1. W«rt»ld« F«lf Mourtwf §S2-1M2.

lor Bale for Bale for Bate for Bate

CUT TO ANY SIZE
Cover your own

matretMS. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 VaniCB. Culver City

S*^" '323

SANYO car - FM . caasattB. FT 403

4 Janaan apBBkar». B—\ oHar, 825-2575

0ByB. 478-7191 nlQhta. ^jj q 11)

ir 50
225 05

146 50

DIAMOND EngagBmant and Wadding

Ringa: Up to 50S discount to studanta,

faculty, and staff. Exampla, V4 cL $95,

'A ct. $275, 1 ct. $795, by buying diraci

from loading diamond Importar. For

color catalog tend $1 to 8MA Diamond

Importara, Inc., 1523 Morris Ava., Union,

N.J. 07083 (Indlcata nama of sdtool) or

call (212) 882-3390 for location of show-

room naaraat you. ^^g q q^

Mwtett Packard

SCM TypawHter*
Anawar Phoneo

youH leva our sansltiva prices

Texas Instruinents
Nmi Tl Sr 1M tUok* Progr SItp* 6» 50

N«w Tl SS 4S0 Progr Sl«p* «0 m«w
N«w Tl S9 Cofd Progr 9W »«•?•

^^^cT^T.
PC 100A PrlnUr Comp 5S. 59. se. »^

SB 40 BetonUttc 8l«d* Ru«« 24 50

Tl 30 SelwrtMIe »Md« Ru»« 17 05

BiMliiM* Analytl 28 50

MBA Ad««nc«l Butinnt A"^*' *' **"

1750 ceo 2000 hour BalUry n SO

5050 AC/OC Printer 83 50

SOISACPrlnttr 84 05

5040 Prtot and Rwdoul 08 05

5100 Oosk Top Dtgital 43 50

LIbrariM 9.99 up

W« carry pM kcms.

For Busmpss Equipment (2^) Afb-0b'>9

Electronics
10809 Wefct Pico Blvd W«st los Angeles

4Q064 East of Westwood Blvd

H^ ^MROtfN9
30to6SAT tJ JO lo 4 00

announcemente
QARAQE Salr. Lots of clott»es and slie

9-10 shoes. Call 820-2273 eves/week-

(10 O 10)

ANTIQUES for Sale: Private collection,

cut glass. »niall bron/es china ml«c.

Appt'.tter5:00pm 213 784-S712^^^

IHTERNATIONAL foSt dancing Friday

nights, woman's Gym 200. Fraal Call

Robin for dBtalB - 3a7-6f6a.
(1 Qv)

UCLA Ice Hockey Club. Culver Ice Rink.

Thursday, 10:46 p.m. Baglnnera wel-

come. 825-3703, 789-0092 nights.

(1 O 7)

c^mmis services

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

Texas

Instruments
calcutetors

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, ratall 8.95

A llghtwalght, portabte, aconomlcal

5-functlon alactronlc calculator.

AddB. BubtractB, mulllpltB. dlvUtea

and figurat parcantagaa Inatantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

TYPING service* lor students profes-

sors. These*, mar. iscr.pls. P»P«'l- f'*^,

IBM Correcting Selectric. Teddi Peters

641-8991. (10 6)

Gat custom
daslgnad
rubber stamps

In the ASUCLA
students' Store

School Supplies

BICYCLE " 10 speed NIshlkl excellent

shape extras. $225. 454-1888
^^ q j^

asuc/o

jffttoUS studio

IbO herckhoff hnl! 82b^0611 x 294

open mon-in 8 30-4 30

tttttt:

ARMSTRONG flute, silver plated. 3

months new. st<ll guaranteed. Perfect

cowdiaawi Must sell I f^is , f>WT7Sfi1

(10O12)

WON on TV show - still original carton,

Amana Radar Range. Laiy-boy,

reclining chair. Half retail price. 475-

9139. 474-9080. Karen K.
^^^^^^

POOL tables (3)—Brunswick 5x9'. used

in Ackerman Union billiard* room. As-ls,

where-is. Make offer. AU A-216 (825-

0811). Kenn Guernsey. ^^q q j^

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 olt on all stpreo compont-nts

featuring Pioneer Teac Technics. Diiai.

Aiwa. Sennheiser LfCSOM Special I

j>avmq on Tdmdii«i > ciiium«. • v,. ^.^~-

punKt and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact Internationa! St«'reo 86fiS

Wilshire Blvd Tel (57 6911

GUILTS, all handsewn. some from Oxark

Mta., Hullt clubs. Many sizes, colors. 839-

5405. (10 10)

STEREO - Harmon Kardon 330 Receiver.

Garrard 72B hirntable, KLH32 speakers.

paid $400, salt $199. 472-2184.

COLOR TV. ExcellanI condition. Stand

1 Call 478-1352. Aak (or Dtek.

(10 10)

WATERBED - KIngslie, airframe, on

padastal with heater, $200. Excellent

condition. Call 789-4185, 6 to ^^P^'

XL

awtartainment

IncHidBd.

2 ALTEC 891 A speakers (model 5.

costing $179) $100 ea. ^74-1235^
^ ^^^

GOLF Clubs: Stan Thompson. 3 - pw.,

3 woods, putter, bag. Ilka new. $100.

b.o. 472-5874. (10 O 11)

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wedrtesday afternoon. Wild Whist

Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

479-3385. (7 Qfr)

social events This is Personal
NIGERIAN Students Union Celebrating

Nigerian Independence October 15th

2570 West Pico $7.00 Double. $5.00

«"«»•
(8 10)

^ORY - Congrahilattons to the newest CINDY - Being nunjTf * tf^^^fj^
Chl-0 active. Marshall says congrats harder. Have a great birthday Mom. Love

too. GLR.
(8 8) ^**^- (SOS)

for rent

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.

860-4514

Special Rates for

Music. Students *

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
•»647 N Highland Avr

Hollywood
462-2320 46J-6569

(9 0\

SDT Pledges Bawara- one good scuirt
SS-IShS^^:*;!,':::^^^^^^

deaenres anothed Love, the Acthres. •"« WHd Man nave w»«m.
^^ ^^ ^^

ATTENTION Tekes and Rusheas: Don't

miss the final formal rush event TO -

NIGHT at 7:30 at 550 Veteran #201. It

promisee to be a 'smoker"! For more

Info. caM Richard at 479-7264.
^^ ^^^ ^^

RENT 28' Sloop. Marina Del Rey. No
ckfb dues. $40/day. BoaU. Ltd. 476-

7439. (9 N 23)

IT.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

ICOLOR T.V $20.000/mo planl

Fraa ServlcB....Option lo Buy

Sarvlng UCLA »lnca 1959

tlr^^ 1303 Wastwood Blvd

, /Vl f Phona: 475-3579
rjrf/vrA.rv lymn QfUca - 482-6S2l|

MONTHLY Perking spaces available

naxt lo Bullock's m Weybum. For

Information. caK 478-8425 or 47S-2069
(9 O 14)

LAKE Arrowttead: Rustic cabin, cliarm-

Ingly himlshed. Fully equipped. Flre-

plece. Sleeps 6. $95 (FrI/Sun). $180
veek. 867-2286.

^^ q .,2^

THETA XI - Here's to hot chocolate and

"dirty dreams." the SDT's.
^, q ^j

TO my KD Sisters, Thank youll Looking

forward to a love-filled, fun-fined year.

Donna. ($ o 8)

CARLA - You know the numerically

coordinated geometry of the Greek

Theater In Griffith Park. So do II Call me -

Jeff - 475-1691. The Paesword. "Staah-

won". (6 6 )

Z.B.T. toada: Congradulatlons. Your Hell

maater. (« q %)

ME Lady. Our love |uet keeps taking n>e

higher and higher. Lets nm^tf come

downl Love. Soledad.
(8 6)

VALERIE Kaplan (ADPI) - You're terrific!

See you tonight at the movies! Love.

^^^ (8 6)

LORI Shearer of ADPI. I'm so glad you

alloyed Presents! That waa |ust the

beginning of a great year. En|oy! Love,

Nancy. _ , (8 O 8>

UCI> No-Rlsk Dating Service. Mtitual

match system. Guys $5, girts ftr*. Call

479-9733. 1 pm-8 pm.
^^ q,^ j

AFi8..Jnlsrested In helping with student

selection/ regional screening'^^Call

Terry Tyler 985-4321 Ext 2588.

(8 O 10)

CLASS RING SPECIAL

Order your
oHIcial UCLA

class ring this weak

gat $8.00 worth ol options

FREE!
*' ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Dept.

B level. Ackerman Union

I Meet your ring expert outside

mrstore at the Westwood Plaza

^entrance.

2 AIR tickets to Lefidaa Oct 30. One-way

cheapR 474-3138. (10 O 8)

LARGE froet-free frtdge wttti .

frvosar, $80. 825-6548 (Haaa) or 828-

3122. (to OS)

AMAZING new fueladdWva wIM aava you

money on gea and auto rapalTB. Caa 837-

7883. (10 O 7)

opportunities
HVPNO-CybarnetlCB. SaH-hypwosIs,

psycho-cybernatlca. UndecBlawdlng

guidance. Gary Blgga. R.M. Maatar

Hypnottat 828-8004. ^^ q,^

DIAMOND and gold jewelry and repairs.

W%> off! Dont pay retail! CaM Dave.

838-6574. (10 O 19)

GIANT Neighborhood Sale. Celebrity

Items, new. used article*, appliances,

art plants, furniture, and much more.

Od 1-2, 10 am-4 pm. 201 Bronwood

Ave. South/Sunset, East/ ^•P"*"**^ 3-.

DISTRIBUTORSHIP ^
DCPaSSSlON PROOf aUSINCSS

* $1995*
INVESTMENT SECURED
U.S. POSTAGS STANIP
ROUTES AVAILAaLE

Company secured locations No •e4t*r>9 or

business experience needed Car requ»red

4 hrs pel wK Collect your mo#»ey ea wk &

refill machines Tax advantages Gooo
income IKRI-SHEL INDUSTBICS

(̂ Mt Bershaw 661-8571

CRAZY Guy — You shouldn't have

blown In my ear . . . Delerlously yours.

Beta Baby! (6 8 )

TO Maw Brookes 8 Alpha Gam: You're

areatt Love, MeattMill.
* • (8 8)

ALL Pre-Nursing students! Medlcus'

Nursing School Admissions meeting at

2K>0, CHS 33-105, features Ms. Monica

Weber (Student Affairs, UCLA) and Ms.

Ann Drice (raorulttng). Join Madteua

now! (8 8)

DG's - We have your grapnel. If you want

It back, coma to Bible study tonight at

7:30. B.Y.O.B., bring yourown BaMe. The

Bros ofAQO^ IS OcL 6 )

DATES Galore! Meet exdtlng singles.

Vary low teas. Fraa Info. Call Datelinf

loll-frer. 800-451-3245. JSOJS)

ALL enthusiastic girtti Bacons Bruin

Belles and participate In exciting

campus activities! Interviews are Oct. 4-

Freshman; 5-sophomore; 8-|unlors and

seniors. In Ackerman 2412. Final

Intenrlews are Oct. 11, 12. 13. From 9-12

and 1-4. Sfe you there.
^^ q ^j

I"

i
^ A :

Texas Instrumonts •

24»
17S
2S96

97ft

632

SK 40 Scwt sh* nril

TISScivisMirali.

BttSiiNS kt*fi\ R/t f«^

IISBeOpragshpttwn

PC 1QW vet anpiliHi

»-5a-52 56 va*
litrms le Tl S»-5e »»

LIISUR
LIBRARY

wnViVuB' M*»r o» T»s« j

», 11 AS> fOMCOiJt'O*!.

PROBLEMS reaching Orgaam? Low-

cost treatmeni programs avaHabla at

UCLA Human SexuaHty Prpgrmm. In-

format^ caM 825-0243 between 2:30-

6:30. (13 O 19)

Typewriters > Tape Reconlers

isk tor UOA Discount

ilCU
Business equipnwt CALL 213W78-T791

11353 SAinA MOWCA BLVD.m
3 II Best •< San 0*iD fury Bo^fn liH fi Sal ti b

MEN! " WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.

Foreign. No experience required.

Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.

Summer )ob or career. Send $3.00

for Information. SEAFAX. Dept

A-14 Box 2049, or First and Laurel

Port Angeles. Washington, 98362

research subjects
needed

TOMBOYS ages 4-12, WC»^^«^
rasearch project, $^. For appt. caS 825-

6811 or 87fi-nQM. 1?-^ (14 O 11)

USED I.B.M. Selectric typewriter 11

carriage. SulUible for office or home

use - $330. 276-1251. (IQ O 6)

CUISINART . $180. Top model. Never

used. All attachments cookbook.

Call 457-3122 aft, 7 p.m. (10 q «)

Another ASUCLA
Students Store

General Books

Special Feature:

Complete selection ol

Gilberts and other

Law Study Aids

B Level. Ackerman Union

COUPl ES married or Hvtng logelfwr.

Ga .. S8 by perticlpallng in Inlere^ljy

p«yv hoiogical study. Information 479-

3417 (14'»^

Help Sell by Helping Others

S5-$60/ffK>nth lor Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Oayley Ave., Westwood

IF your verbal SAT and quaataave SAT

add up to 1350 or higher. «• "^^JjJT*
as a reaaarch subject. 2 hra.. »• >tottve

apeakers of Engllah only. CaS aylvia

Ahem. 825-6006. for appt
^ q 7)

ficcddeais

L

WHITE Ouaen slie waterbed with

pedaatal, heater, 1 year old, $500 new,

•acrlfke. $250. 550-8965. ^^^ ^ ^^^

STUDENT INSURANCE II

Enrollment for

Student Accident

Sickness Insurance

at bargain rates

for youraaW

Oct 28.

Broad coeer-

aga offering

-hoepltal. accl-

jtal death, aur-p

gtcal ambuianca a
out patient tieneRla

on a wortdwide basis In 1 convenient

policy. For informaSon 8 appacatlon,

contact the Assistant at the Sbident

Heaim Office or caM 825-1858. Shi-

I dent Insurance. UCLA, Student Haal-

I th S*r»lce, L.A CA.J0W4

photograph

loweat priced

photo
finishing:

LovB n
or !••¥• H!

avaRable In

ASUCLA Ci

He. Ci

THE PtRFECT GIFT — Guilts, pillows,

dolls. All handmade. Quilts all sixes.

colors. $85.00 up. 639-5405.
110 '> 12)

classified October 6, page 17

music
VOCAL?! Laam to aing wHh correct

l0Chnlaue. AS types of alnglng. Reaaon-
278-9371. 583-8421.

(MU O 20)

heip wanted

PIANO Maaons and Hiaory by expert-

ancad laactter. ChlMren or adults. Your

Houaa or adna. 451-3033. („^^oi^^

CELLO Laaaons. Experienced (arNi •

good) laaciiBr. raaaonabls ralae. Music

tutoring, too. Roger l.ebow. 392-7593.

(Mu 10)

DRIV^R/pert time houseperson, after-

noons and weekends - M/F - over 2S •

room, board. 8 salary. 476-4926.

(15 7)

instruction

Tal Ctii Ch'uan daea— Surulays 5:30 pm
— Saiita Monica — $25-8 wks. Joan

free

MODELS Wanted. Profeaalonal cutting

and styMng. No cttarge. St. John Ray-

mond of Loftdon II. WaahMood BLvd.

Tuae-Wed. avenlrtgs commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303. ni Qtr)

HELP! No longer able to care for my
mutt Site needs good home with Level

823-7087. (11 O 10)

FREE - UCLA Creathfe Drama Classes

tor CHILDREN, agea 9-11 ONLY. Sat-

urday mominga: 10:00 - 11:30, FaH (Oct.

8-Dec. 3) Reglab'atfon: See Georgina,

Macgowan Hail 2310, BIRTH CER-
TIFICATE REOUIRED.
(11 8)

wanted

WANTED: Part-time houaekeeper, four

hours per week. Contact 658-6402 eves.

(12 12)

GOOD OttM Band Needed for Hal-

loween Party Oct. 29ttt Call after 5:00 pm
477-9488, 479-2457. 473-2584. ^ ^ ^7)

WORK study )ob available. Requires
funding from Financial Aids. Research
In Alternative Lifestyles. NPI. 625-6216.

(15 7)

VALLEY Synagogue. Part time - clerk
typist, hours negotiabie, 5 days p^r
week. Velley Beth Shalom, 786-6000.

(15 7)

r "interpreter "
I

NEEDED
I

IA motion picture company i

|dolng research is seeking ai

iperson fluent in German,!
{French, Spanish, Italian, i

fRussian and Hebrew. Must I

|be available to travel to I

{Europe on a one- to two-

1

imonth assignment, t>egin-l

ining Oct. 20. All expenses I

ipald plus salary. Send resu-

1

ime to Richard DalrympleJ
iSchick Sunn Classic Pro-

1

ductions , 556 E. 200 South, I

I
Salt Lake City,JJtah 8410^.J

PHOTO model. Semi-nude, aduN maga-
zine layouts. Attractive, to size 10.

541-8890.988-8888.
^^5 q,^j

HELP! Need assistance from student

who had Bio 166 with grade B or better.

$ 459-3794 AF6.
^,5 q g,.

$ NEED extra cash $. Day - week -

temporary assignments - hight hourly

pay - Westside Area. Clerks - typists -

proof readers! Call Karen - 479-5591 -

Stiver's Temp. 10889 Wilshire. suite

1072. Westwood. .^^ q j^

tieip wanted

FABT-TIME JOBS FOR STUDENTS
(THESE EMPLOYERS WILL TRAIM)

1. Stock ct«rk $3/hr.

2. R«c*plion<*l SS.SO'hr.

3. FH«cl*r«i.$3S0/hr

4. D«Mv«ry, company vn. S3.50/hr.

5. Construction tf*ip«r fS/ttr.

6 D«Mv«ry. 3'i t>rt daily S400 mo
7. Undercover agant $3.M/»ir

i. TV monitor. $3/hr.

9. Taachar t aid S3/hr.

10. Taach swimming. tS/hr.

$1S TOTAL FEE
CALL 47S-SS21

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

RE. SALES 35% Listing Commission.
50% Selling Commission. No expenses.

Hawaiian trip«. Lush offices. 390-6602.

(15 12)

MATURE, safe driver with own car to

help mother carpooi tMtween Hancock
Park and Bel Air. Schedule flexible.

Salary open. Call 935-5566.
(ISO 12)

aervicBB pffarad aarvJcaa offarad

HOUSEPAINTING • Eipart. prompt
work using ate best matoflale; 3 yeers

•erving faculty »n6 UCLA community.

References. Days and evenings 398-

••^* (16 14 )

MOST Auto Risk aooaplable. MonHWy
paymenta. DIacounta for nonamokara.

Auto-Life-Homeowners and Rental

Ineuranoe. VMIage otSoe. Wemar
Roblnaon. 1100 Glendon Suite 1831

477-3897. 879-9151.
(^g q|^j

TURN lo a prolaaalenal wHh your Real

Estate needs 479-8044. Century 21.

Barbara LaFofce.
(18 0«v)

WRITER, professional. B.A.. UCLA.
Edit, rewrite technical manuscripts for

publication, articles, popular market

books. 838-2787. ^g q gj

ASSISTANT Programmer. $6.67/hr

Requires 1 year experience with Fortran

and JCL. 15-20 hrs/week. Send Resume
to C. West-Betts, Room 16-085 Pubic

Health, Campus.
(IS O 11)

1^

ELDREDGE

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates

Licensed & Insured

Cal T 117973

\.

.--I

DANCE lesson special 2 hrs. prtvale

lesson 1 hr group. Reg $25 Special

$10. Bill 559-5136 anyHme.
(16 O 14)

. AUDIO ENGINEERING - MUSIC MIXING
I Record* - TV. - FUma - Live |

I Complatc course held m 24 track recording .

studio designed lor novice or prolesaional - 8
I basic theory ind hands on - no prerequt-

|
a Sites Limited enrollment - sm*il classes -

starting Wedneeday, October 26 H77. |
I instructor Gold Record and Grammy «rin- •

Iner Bill Lazarus For man info and syl-

labus. call 7A2-3622 J

MAtTRESSES • UC Marketing grad can

aava up to 90% on inattraea aela. Aa

alzaa. all ma|or name brands. Don't

piy rataS. Ca« Richard PraM. 348-8118.
*^

118 Qtr)

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MOMEY
TOOIII CALL 273-4087^ f16 ^n\

ATTORNEY. For legal edvlce. regarding

civil or criminal matter. Call 651-2005.

First consultaSon free.
(16 O 7)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoele A Mbld
Expension Excell in school without

effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(MA) 478-7837

^^g q,^

NEED help with your ReeumeS? OetitWrt

importeni Interview Call Micliele,

636-7246. Student rates

(16 11)

PSYCHIC cen edvlse on business, love

8 personal direction. JAMIL. P O Box

10154, Eugene. Oregon 97401 (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.
(16 Otr )

TWIGGY-type models sought by photo-

grapher for magazine layouts. Half-

day minimum, $100. 659-2953. anytime
(IS O 18)

iielp wanted

TEACHER with Calif, credential to

direct co-op preschool In Pacific

Palisades. Call P. Katzenbach. 459-

*092. (15 o 6)

PAY for it aH! Tuttlon. books, board.

}'\?n hnuri oar ytn^ earns big, weii

train in wholsale supply business.

Call 478-8302 evenings, weekends.
(15 6)

FILE-clerfc typist, B.H. Lawyer, 10-20

hours/week, $3/hour, 655-0511. Helen
(15 6)

EARN YOUR WAY THROUGH
COLLEGE AND LEARN AND

GROW AS YOU DO

Job 1 - TEACH PART TIME Job 2 -

TELEPHONE SALES. Earn while

you learn. Earn $4-8 per hour. Call

lla w e eewplatad m in iUM ly If yuu
mum 1 year college & will continue

college or grad. school a minimum

IV2 years more. Have car. Are

available Mon. thru Thurs. 6-10PM

2 afternoons 2-6PM. Phone

E.I.R. DepL J. 559-5700.

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immedkalelyt

Work at home - no experience neces-

sary - excellent pay. Write American

Service. 8350 Perk Lane, Suite 269,

Dallas. TX 75231
(15 O 25)

PIANO Lessons. Low rates. Serious

beginners accepted. Specializing in

clasflleal technk|ue. repertoire. Call

Gary; 479-8292.

NEW TREND WEDDINGS

"Home 8 Garden Weddtngs"

Inler-Felth or Non-Denomlnatlonal

incl. Cal C C -4213 •No Blood Test

Adults, living together, marriages

Re« C Virgil Mearn. ^h . O Cksraj^nan

•ANTA MONICA. CA (213) ja4-eS$3

1

WRITER - Reseercher. PhD Expert

help. Soclal-behavloral sclencesjtenn

paper*, dissertations Jayne - 469t092S<

Weekdays 9-6 (16 Oil)

LEGAL SERVICE
LANDLORD-TENANT. PERSON-
AL INJURY, DIVORCE. DRUNKEN
DRIVING AND GENERAL CIVIL

MATTERS. FIRST CONSULTA-
TION AT NO CHARGE.

F.I. GOLDSTEIN
1

393 3911

WORK • Study Students - Excellent

opportunity for those interested in early

childhood education or anfon* who
loves children. Call Day Care Center,

478-3820. ^15 o 10)

NIGHT Manager lor small retlrennent

home Room/bosrd/ snmll salary. Senior

or grad student preferred, contact

Mandelman. 876-3370
(15 O 7)

bOCTORS office Westwood Reception-

ist - typist lor mornings only. Good
speller. Good phone voice. Graduate

student preferred. 272-5759
(15 O 10)

/ PERSONAL ASSISTANT
MALE STUDENT

Assist Paraliac Bualnesa man 2 days a

week—Houra compattWe with school-

Live In West L.A. Home. Must be respon-

sible, have a good drhring record, and be

able to communicate well In English.

Occasional heavy IHttng, room, board, 8

salary. Pleaee call (dafa) 277-3711 (ev-

emn^s 8 wfc. ende) 838-8733,

EXPANDINp business seeking assoc-

iate. Ideal part-time income for business

or professional person 657-8180.

(15 10)

10-20 hrs. per week, hrs. negotiabie.

$3.50 per hr for Journalism or Political

Science background, and experience

in Italian American community. 475-

8854. (15 o 10)

TRAVEL Careers. Look into professional

lour leading. Full or part time Send

$3 for booklet listing opportunities.

Discovery. Box 3908, Fullerton 92631.
_ (15 11)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155 (16 Qtr )

MOVERS - hardworking wMh references.

Cheerful • cheap, careful • complete.

650-1534 anytime. ^j q 20)

UNWANTED pregnancy"* Free lest Low

cost lemaie doctor Insurance o t>

Near UCLA (213) 272 3513
(16 Qtr I

HAIRCUTS...$3D0...Women by Wceneed

professional learning our technique.

Paul McGregors Helrcutters. 887-4881.
(IS Qtr>

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sends on file. All academic subteds

Read first before buying 477-6474

11 -5pm./ (16fOtr)

FILMMAKERS THIS YfAR MORI
THAN 20 MILLION DOLLARS WILL

BE GIVEN AWAY FOR MOTION PIC-
TURE PROJECTS FROM OVER 66

FOUNDATIONS AND GRANT PRO-
GRAMS A FILM GRANTS WORKSHOP
WILL BE HELD IN LA OCT 22nd

WRITE HOW TO GET QW^NTS TO
MAKE FIlMI P iOI nW. SANf A
BARBARA. CA. 93102.

(IS O 10)

SECRETARY/Peraonal Assistant for

physician and famHy. Handling personal

correspondence and erranda. Muat have

good grade point average. Car neces-

sary. $3.50 an hour plua mlleage. 20 to

25 hours a waek. Weat Loe Angelea area.

Call: 843-3312. (^50 10)

WORK study student to assist In physi-

ological psychology Isboratory Tuesday

and Thursday or Friday morning 730-

10:30, plus additional 12-15 hours

weekly, preferably In 3 or more hour

blocks of time. Sophomore, junior or

graduate student, heavy lifting and

carrying. Call 825-2410 for appointment.
' (15 10)

EXPERIENCED Secretary. Interesting

research work. Accurate typist 60-70

wpm. Shorthand desirable. Send
Resume: Heelth Research Svcs. 1100

Glendon Ave., 8te. 1721. L.A. 90024.
' (16 6)

MEDICAL scho<H Having

problems for medlcel school?

help you find a place in Italy, ^or Info

can

call 33 1-2490
-/

(16 O 7)

FULL time or part time leMer. Westwood

branch seeks IndlvldJal with good ap-

pearance and typing ability. Call 478-

0411 for Interview apfWintmenL An equal

opportunity employer, M/F. ^^j q j^

PROFESSIONAL documentStlon ser-

vices Writing, editing, reseirch. sluu>

design 8 MS producMon to yOur require-

ments. Cell 480-1964 anytime.
(16 Otr.)

EDITOR FOR LAW FIRM
Law Arm has unique )ob for a non-lawyer

as editor to enhartca. focus, humanize

and poMah the attorneys' written work.

We want aomeone HIerate, artlculate,

creatWe, self-aaaured, wSHng to learn

technical material and fiercely Indepen-

dent. Should be skilled In language
usage, and al>le to uae words lo create

long with aenalth4ty.

Our goal la to make our written work as

underalandabla as we can. with an

emphaals on our wriUng meettng ttie

needs of ttte umr.
Santa Monica with ocean view.

Salary lo match reeponeU»Mlty.

Send reaume to:

NanDee Sugerman
Poet Officer Box 2148
Santa Monica. CA

PART-Ume cleaning. 3-6 pm. for 3-4

days/week. $3/hr. WLA. 479-7575.

7:30 pm. weekdays. (15 O 10)

PART TIME-FULL TIME
Days-Eve-Weekends

Everyone Is talking about our unfit

drinking water. Were doing something

II. Join us. MultlmlHIon $ Co. opening

new division. Ground fk>or opi>ortunity.

Technological breakthrough In home/

Industry purification systems. Need

10-15 sharp men and women Exp. In

direct sales, housepartles, conventton

aales or telephone soMcltatton preferred

but not necessary. We telll tram. No

hard selling as we rent our units month

to monttt, atey sell themselves. Lead

provided for demonstraton sales, caw

Mike Evans. Reddl Freshwater Co
477-1223 r ^ 879-5150J

ASSIST speech 8 physical therapy No
experience required. $3.00 hr. Walking

distance to campus. 270-4780.
(15 11)

INTERIOR Design student - neeeded

for ertisl conseptlon work — will be paid

place work. Contact Rick or John 277-

7548 Days 473-7342 mtes.
- (16 12)

PIZZA Restaurant - must like working

with people. Hrs. flexible Regular Jons.

826-3565. (15 O 7)

MOVING?
Tlie briglnal - U*pi*ttc: RiNsfeli

Orad Movtof Servtce

FuNy EqiMppee - Loweet Legal Ra«ee

7 Days a Week .

Ltcenaed and Inewred

Formerly Campus Services

Aali for Joan
9tt-491t
M7-14a4
T-11620S

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

all dlsi^pHnes ereathrely develop your

unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekends.

394-2975 (^g Qfr)

XEROX 2VA
47S'>610 KINKO S 474 5072

Ml<*^ W»»lwf>od Bwd I A 9002^ T»l 4^5 WV
119li4 ^I'thiff B'v'l Br«ntwofy1 4/% 1W1

•ISO

Oo^n'own I A Vd" Nmv«

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work usirtg ttte best maleriala; 3 yeara

serving facully and UCLA community.
Refererwes. Deys erKf evenings 398-

••^» (16 Otr)

ACCOUNTING mafor. P/T employment.

Evenlnga. $3.50/hr. Airport area. Sarvlca

bw—u. Contact Bob Wlnkler/eppt. 842-

2213. (15 O 7)

RELAX!
/^ SYNTHESIS INSTITUTE

^

THE RAPID COURSE ON
DIS—TENSION

iflecBve Melmmies le reduee BsBy streea

Ifroo
miroductory lecture at the Remeda

Inn by a»e Fox HMN MaN Wedneeday.

October 12 at 7:30 pm.

CALL an^aaoa ^

TEACHER/ caretaker. 4-5 yeer old

children. Wed. 11:30-5 pm. Tues. 11:30-2

pm. $2.S0/hr min. 388-5871. evea.
(15 11)

ENGLISH private tutor needed. Linguis-

tics or lar>guage ma|or graduate student

preferred. 825-0187 (Sam. — 4p.m.)

weekday.
(15 12)

OFFICE help reerch firm ^—^'^
Sornlngs oZy. N-d typlrj -nd basic

math skills. $3.25/hr. 477-4249.^^
^ ^^^

PAY for it all! Tuition, books, board.

15-20 hours per week earns big. Well

train in wholesale supply business. Cell

478-8302 evenings, weekends. (^508)

FENCING lessons, beginner thru

advanced. Recreetlonal and theatrical

equipment supplied free Andy Shaw
486-7127.

(16 27)

HOUSESITTER - Pet A/or planta. Ex-

perienced. Excellent references: Avaa-

able after Oct. 18. Evea. 473-4119.

(18 13)

liquor dealers

offered

GIRL for light houaework 2 days weekly.

4 hours each day. $2.50 hour. 276-0843.

(18 O 7)

HELP with newborns. Want nuriUng

atudent or college coed •*f>*'^J^^
MK K.MM to live In for one to heo

:^s D^mSdle^f NOV. $1 50-$200 per

wHk - roorn and board. Call S-10 am 5-8

(16 14)pm.

SECRETARY/RecepMomst. $455 month/

benefits. Evening hours, sensitive

person. Time to study. Call 474-3501

(15 12)

MOTHERS helper. Light »»ousewoi1i,

"hours week. 10 minute walk UCLA.

$2.75 hr. start. 474-2054.
^^^ ^ ^^

BALLET: Fun way to baauty. 1385 Waal-

wood. Adulta. baglnnara, Inlennedlatae,

2 or mo*B ctaaaaB taaaiay. Iiena SeralBt

dlsSngulahad dancer/teacher. 381-3988.

(IS Qtri

(^t ^iM f. Irt' 'f*l '>• f V f »

U\^ri IBM Corrf-rlincj

Iprm papers

<>r»iliy typtcl fv ,.

ENGLISH for foreign students — Get

Profeaelor«al help from John Dermody—
Individual and Group. 391-1298.

(18 12)

CHILD care In my home no»f UCLA.

CaM Sharyn, 479-6326.
(18 O 12)

DRINK MILKSHAKES
AND FEEL BETTER
ASK FOR JOHN.

LOSE WEIGHT
CALL 837-7883

(18 12)

BOOKKEEPER parl-tlmS, Bev Hills

CPA. Auto required. Stat, typing de-

sired Send reaume to Ste. 725, 9701

Wilshire Bl. Bev. HWs 90212.
(15 6)

.Mperience. 8FV, cell ^W*^*^,,, q ,o)

STUDENT
aganla for

-•aatyearm
aaidant

477-2848.
(ia<ltr)

;:ONVERSATIONAL French ^omtnmt

GroufM forming lor Nov.-Dec. AaiBveia.

Sa^da Alcalay 479-2214
(18 19)

BARRA LIQUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Delivery

4 p.m. til 10 p.m.

Open Everday 8 a.m. tM midnight

Frtday tod Saturday til 1 a.m.

11863 WllshlrBBhrd.

West Los Angeles

Pftowa 478-0605
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travel travel travel

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•^CtUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SAm Flighti. Student Rall-

pati. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

•UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail, Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
Ov«r 1600 flights incl. E Coast l> 8FO
Call for Fall A Spring dates.

FfOMtAXTo: OMM Waafts ^ftC4

LON Dae 12-Jaf) 1 78 3
Oac 1»-J«n 1 78 2

Oac 23-Jan 28 78 2

Oac 7(Klan 3 7« 2
Jan 2 - July 1 78 27
Mar28-July 11 78 IS

Oac 13-Jan 3 78 3

Oac 2a-Jan 10 78 3

Oac 20-Jan 2 78 2

Oac 20-Jan 18 78 4

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

AMt 8T
PAm ST

ST
ffU BN

BN,
nm E8

ES

NiW YORK. 1. 2. « 3 waaks . . . . Irom t177|

CHfCAOO, 1. 2, S 3 waaka from t14f |

ORIINT. Many dataa from

Gov't rulas requira 45 day advanca booking
{

SUPER AIRFARES
Naw Yofk/PhM $231 00

1

Waah/BaH . $231 00

Boaton $292.00

Hartford $279.00

Montraal $268.00

Toronto $239.00

Maxico City s

,

$138.00

1

Spac Packagaa
HawaH — Waikiki — Air Fara & Hotal$269 00

Hawaii — 2 islar>ds — aira fare/hot«lS379 00

Maxico — Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00

Maxico — Puarto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978
typing

DYNAMITE typist—manuacripta, cor-

respondarKa, statistical. Available for

part-time office work. Call 838-3271.
*^

(25 O 7)

TWVtL^tJm^

A-Ltval Ackarman Union

Summer Hours M-F 9:30-5:30

825-9131

EUROPE
17 days in Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kitzbuhl/C^nazei. Includes jet

roundtrip; 3ll ground transfers;

hotels: 2 meals daily; sightsec

ing; plus 2 days in Munich. Price

$858/$899.

TYPIST - Let Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.
^25 O 14)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwrlting/100«/e reliable/professionai

editing/ $10 min7 picltup. deliver/Sandy/

455-2498. ^jS

TYPING of theses, dissertations, short

papers. Reasonat>ie rates. Call Kathy -

838-e285. (25 O 10)

CHARTER Flights South America LAX —
Caracas - LAX $339.50 Limited space.

Information L.A.S.A. P.O. Box 24382

Westwood 90024.
(23 12)

LOW coat fllgMa to Europe from $146.

Israel from $246. Plus Africa A Far

East Call Student Travel toll free 800-

ti^yyt . (S 2S)

lirleai Staitat Tcml AttNiatit«|

IZ6 wasiwaaa awiavasaf lw MB^pvaj

PLANNING A TRIP?

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Professional writer with B.A. In EngNsh

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term

papers, theses, dIssertaUons, books, elc<

I

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25

years experience. On Wllshire near

UCLA. Easy paridng. Competitive rates.

BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 447-1723.

CHARTERS TO:
New Yorti a from $177

Chicago • ..from #i^v

Hawaii " Irom $178

London ^..^.x..... •.!.•• from 9909
Dusseidorf »••• from 99av

Frankfurt. ..•...•..•••••••••••••••••••••••from 9wvv
Zurich, LA/Paris-Amsterdam/LA $449

Other destinations available as well as

lortg charter flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honolulu from $268
10 days Tahlll from $745

5 days Cabo San Lucas from $147 I

8 days Puerto Vallarta from $196

5 days IMexIco City from $213

5 days IMerida from $241

8 days Grand Bahamas from $399
8 days Cuba from $629
15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok,
Singapore from $1222
Tours Incl. airfare, hotels, transfers,

sightseeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from$150
15 days Aivoriax A Chamonis,

Tours Incl. airfare, hotels, ski pass,

transfers, tax, services, etc.

CRUISES:
Weekend Party Cruises from $166

7 day Mexico Crulee from $468

10 day alr/aea Panama Canal...from $666
14 day alr/aea Caribbean from $990

20 day CMna fly crulee from $2660

Call us for Lowest Domestic A Inter-

national Airfares. PSA Tickets. Eurail/

Britrall/Crulses/Hotels/Car Rentals/

Tours/lnternationsI Student ID. &
lnsurar>ce

Deal with

the Experts

Mike and Charlie have helped thou-

sands of students and faculty with their

travel arrangements since 1968 and

would like the opportunity to help you.

Their services are stuill free, so give them

a call for information or an appointment

if you are planning a trip.

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.

Your term paper, theses, dIsserUtlon.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388. 276-

9471.

HAVE a profeaaional |ob. We deihrer and

pick up your wrork Mondays, Wednree-

days, and Fridays from 9.30 to 10:30 in

front of Ackerman Union, Westwood

Blvd. Look for Technical Amanuensis

Co. You can't miss, work guaranteed.

Inquirers call 399-2554.
^25 O 7)

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, dleaer-

atations. term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855.
/js Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume 8er-

veice. All your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles. 659-3149.
(25 Otr)

TYPING at hotm. AN kinds. IBM Eiecu-

ttve c«rbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 620-6407. ^25 Qtrl

RUTH C. OI8SERTATIOHS. THESE*.
STATISTICAL, FAST, DEPENOAatE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 936-S425.

f25 0tr)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Profaaalonol typ-

ing, odltlng. IBM Solectrlc - theaet.

dlaaoft«tlona. term papora, letlera.

W/or w/o oQuottona.
^25 N )

TRULY Yours Typing Sonrlce. Theses,

reports, edMIng, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectric II. BortMra. 636-

9776. (2S O 14)

(19 Qti)

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Selectric • pica, elite. 494-

4286.
^25 Oir)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

•'*•)• (25 Otr)

PROFESS!ONAL^TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II — THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.

S92-3a20. ,25 Otr.)

beauty

M insurance. #

FALL TOURS <
Oct. • UniverMi Studios tlS.O

Oct 8-10 Us Vegas $70.01

Oct II Lion Country Safari t14.0l

Oct 14-10 San Francisco t07j«
Oct. S2 Santa Barbara/S9lv«r>g fltji

Oct. 11-29 San Oiago/San Jfuan

Capistrano tSTJi
Oct. 2t Huntington Library |0.0t

Oct. 20-90 Morro Bay/Hearst
Castia 101

M

Nov. ft Catslina Island 031.00

Nov. ft-0 iPslmSprinr $90.00

AMPLE FREE PARKING

'',;i\\u i^L lU.WLl. >/.7i'\7(7.

^n us \

VI tl.
t

The only offtclal

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Avo., Suite 18

WMtwood Villago

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from LA. to

LONDON 10/4-11/14 $320

LONDON 10/18-11/14 $320

LONDON 11/05-2/25/78 $397

L0f»400N 11/15-12/19 $305

LONDON 12/20-1/2/78 $350

LONDON 2/11-6/15/78 $429

ZURICH 12/20-1/2/78 $469

ZURICH 12/20-1/16/78 $459

FRANKFURT 10/8-10/24 $399

FRANKFURT 10/25-11/15 $439

FRANKFURT 11/15-5/5/78 $449

FRANKFURT 11/29-12/13 $429

FRANKFURT 12/13-1/3/78 $449

AMSTERDAM 10/1-10/15 $429

AMSTERDAM 12/20-1/24/78 $429

AMSTERDAM 1/3-1/24/78 $419

HELSINKI 10/24-11/8 $399

MANILA weekly $685

HONG KONG bi-weekly >$499

TAIWAN bl-weekly $550

HONOLULU weeicly $17»-$180|

NEW YORK weekly \]J^
H£\N YORK 12/21-1 or 2 wks $209

NEW YORK 12/20-1/4/78 $109

CHICAGO ona way $M
TORONTO 12/17-1/2/78 $229

ALSO AVAILABLE
Eurailpass. Intrs-Europa Studtnt Charter

Flig»)ts. Student ID Cards, Study Progrsn^s.

Car.Hentals, leasa or purchase; Medilerrnaan

Ferries. Chartars from New York and CHicago

to Europe atHl tha Far East, and also Europe

originating Charters to the US and return

MEXICO $159
la days in San Cartoa on tha beautiful Sea

of Cortet. Goaymas Group depertura ev^ry

1 Friday inctudea round trip jet transportation,

Itransfaf* between airport and hotel, two rnqhts

1 luxury beach front acconr»odations at the Hotel

iLa Posada and Country Club, and taxes

[inquire about our 4,5. and 8 day packages

land the facitttles for tennis, scuba, deep sea

I
fishing, sightseeing, shopping.

IN WESTWOOD
NSTB

WOMEN
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a comRl.menta^

consultation. Learn how the newest technique. The Blend

combines the two best methods to eliminate ^ajr permanently

and quickly. Stop tweezing and/or stiaving and call 475-21BU

now. Day or eves, by appt. only.

1422 Westwood Blvd.

(In Christ Beauty Salon)

^ Fay M. Klein

Registered Electrologist

MODELS Needed: Free halrcuta for in-

aalon workahopa. Call Fernando Romero
550-9827. (BtvOlO)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleanaing
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolyala)

• waxiftg

1019 Qayley Ave. 477-2193

A Complete Haircut. You do not have to

comb. For guya n'dolla. Only $9. You

win know the difference. 6 pm to 10 pm.

Every day, call Arte. (213) 6SS-9726.
(Bty O 11)

tCULPTURED Nalla. Leaa than half

of aaton price. Call Oenl. S24-2SS4 or

4S4-6061 anySma. ^^ q^^

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Venturrt Boulevard

Tar/ana 91356
344-3523

hair saloiM

lost & found
REWARDt Man'a walch wHh gold atretch

band, loat 10/1. Sentimental value

Pleaae caN 27S-78SS avenlnoa.^^ o 19)

ALI HAIR SaIlON

473-6786
"Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women"

20% Discount to All Studontt

.-^—1093 Broxton Ave
(above Wherehouse Records)

Pann«d by Johny Brown (formally of VMal Saasoon)

^ iOlLhI
SBPC nMfnb#c

photobyJON HERBERT

-->• • • • I • • • 77

.V .

iiHiiiifHMinmnmnifiji;«|iiil > ^^...I^j
|jj,,,,,,,j,,,,,„,,,,,,,,,,,,mj,,,,,,.M.rirT,tttutTtrtltrfttlflt!t^HfltttfffHHIH

classifie

TRULY Voura Typing Sonrlce. THmm,
ivporta, atflbig, laaL accurate typing.

Low ralaa. Salactrtc II. Borbara. 83t-

October 6, 1977 page 19

tutoring
vX-'-

housing needed

STTS. (2SQtrt

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Eaay, teat
paced, pctvale leaaont. Theory/direct
application to keyboard. 473-3S7S
atudlo. 271-Se23^ealdence.

(24 Olr.)

TVPl/tO«T
Your lann

Naar padact wofk. MM. I COLLEGE BOUND?

S471.

r, ttiaala, diaaoilatlon.

27S-08SS. 27S-

' <2SOt)

INDIVIDUAL COUNaiLINQ
COtLEOt ttLICTtON/PLACEMENT

CARIER ARTITUDE TESTING

EDITttiQ. By Ph.0
expertonoa.
putoNcallon,

993^101.

many yoora of
artldoa for

reporta.

(2$ W.Th)

TUTORING FOR ALL
COLLEGE ADMISSION TESTSI
PhoM 7t4-a20a for Brachurt

AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
laoOO VaiMura Blvd., Eneino

MALE student, new to UCLA aeeka

room S board (with good family) •

•alary (if possible) in eichange for

ctiHdcare. cooklr>g. cleaning or tuiormg

4% yra. eip. aHlh children. Some Hve-

in eip. References (714) 638-03S1
(33 O •>

I

EDITH - IBM corracting talactrlc.

Papara. diaaartatlona. raaumaa. Edit

,p«mng/graiiMiar. Moat conaclenHoua.

Faat. Accurala. SM-1747.
^js Qtr)

TYPINO by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MCMTS- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPINO - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Oolham Studloa Waat - 4«$-

•3S7. (2S Qb.)

TYPIST - Lai Caaay do It. Term papers,

theaea, diaaartatlona. Call for free

Mtlmatea. 3S4-7507. ^js Qtr)

FREE corracttona/proofraadlngf Pro-

feaaional IBM typing-low atudant rataai

One day aarvloel Htm campual 3SS-

0***- (2S Otr)

apts furnished
[

SHARE h Save. As low aa $11* per

person-up. Xtra large two-three bed-
rooms • two batha. Walk to campua -

Village. 55S Qlenrock - Corner Levering.

477-S444 or 479-6200. ^^ q ^^

FURNI$HED/Unfurnished - bachelof

$165; ainglea $216, pool. Heart of West-
wood. 10624 Lindbrook. 47S-5S64

(26 Otr)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-

0524.
(26 Otr)

SERIOUS student needs apt to share
wHh same. Prefer neer scftool and/or

bus. John 395-tt04.
^3, q ^^

GRADUATING Senior needs piece to

craah (bed or couch) couple of nights

per week tlH December. Looking for

poNtlcally and communally conscious

people. Call Gary late evening. 349-2434.

(33 11)

room and board
exchange for halp

ROOM A Boerd. single or coupW. should
have car. minimal duties for elderly

genMeman. 657-6620 a.m.

(37 10)
(97 10)

FEMALE student live-In, mm UCLA.
Care for 2 young gkts, help with house
salary plus R/B. Pvt. rm. ba., other

benefits.
f37 O 11>

autoaforsala

71 TORINO. Automadc 6 new tiree. New
bat., air. orfglnal owner. 61600. S2S-

5660 (day). 472-4166 (eve.)

(61 O 11)

-64 FORD atabon wagon (2 door),

very good, runa very good. Beat oflar.

676-6377.
<41 7)

MOTHER went back to school. Prtvate

Room/boerd for help with family. M-F.

Houra flealble. Car essential. Five

minutes UCLA. 472-2726 after 5.

(37 O 12)

72 PINTO runabout Mwe
good mech, condHlon. Needa

work. 6700.00/ offer. 273-r"
(41 O 12)

MOUSES 4 AtNT
HOUSES. APT. DUPLEXES

Fast Ptacentent
$110 H—f UCLA sc^« b«h«tor p»d utM pd

tISO Or**( location. utiMM«« p«td. now
Sirs Culv*r CHy, «€• »»»>«•• »>^' •*

Sirs 8M. OTMt. 1 bd tfup4*i child

S2S0 WLA area. 3-tor. Q^'^e* *'^ P**

S3a0 Supar WLA 1 br . naw narpal garafa

137» SanMt»o»\al. 9 br e«« »*'• "••* * Hraplaca

47)-yM«/S79-0101

[_
1174S PICO ai»a.. WLA naar aarrtwgkw

\

FREE room and tward to female In

exchange tor light houaework and
babyatttlng. Muet have car - posalble

salary. 656-0026.
^jj q 11)

MALE, suitable for foreign student.

Private quariers, board, pool. Eachange

houseworit. help With dinner. Beverly

Hills. 2 adulta. Own transportatfon. 271-

6440 after 5. ^j^ q 12)

PRIVATE room, board and salary for

child care and light houaework. 2:30-6:30

M-F weekends off Call 966-7646

between 7-9 pm.
(37 12)

1670Vi BMW 2002 KonI, Blaupunkt,

Semperlt. New radlala. mellculouely

earod for and maintained. 63165. 666-

••76.
(4 1 O 12)

ti MERCEDE6 250 SE coupe Electric

sunroof. 4-speed. FM-alereo caaaette.

FuMy restored 66000. 622-7067
(41 O 11)

1976 DODGE Ramcharger SE. 2-wtieel

drive (eaaler on gas), air. automatic

.

removable top. 55m mllee. eaceNent

condition Must sell S4900 BMI 399-

0522.
(41 12)

MO '66 Midget Roadster Four speed.

wire wheels. Call Marc at 621-6546,

r
(41 O 7)

apU unfurnished houses for rent autos for sals
VW "70 canf»per rww engine, atereo.

perfect body 62500 459-1604^ (41 12)

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

625-2631

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 6 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southweat

Editing 6 Typbsg Service. 14241 E.

Imperial. La MIrada, 213/644-7226.
(25 0)

SINGLES $210 - One bedroom $250 up
Near Century City, buses Utilities in-

cluded, appliances. 474-7477.

(27 O 6)

$350. 2 bdr., 2 be., carpets, drapes.

patto, aecurity. 3249 Overiand. Palms/

WLA. Appt. 559-7807.
^^^ q ^^

BEVERLY Glen Canyon C^harmlng,

r>ewly decorated home in hllls- 2-bedrm,

den, 1 V. baths, fireplace, encloied yard. 2

patios Semi or unfurnished. $800

includes gardener. Child O.K. No pela.

Weekend or tves: 475-4223. ^^^ q j^

IV ^^^^^^r^^^mr^^i \I9LLUMMU:. COUPON ';.>K^>r^^

RUTH -476 5449. Selectric. Theaea,

diaaartatlona, approved Mat. Term
papers, manuacripta, expertertced, faat.

Close to campua. ^jS Qtr)

$160. I bedroom front apartments,

carpeta, atove, available mid-October.

Walk to shops. Pico-La Cienega.

Appointment 279-2002.*^
(27 12)

aptSe to share

$495 2 bedrooms, bath, dirting. back-

yard, appliances. Close to UCLA, buaea

and shopping. 473-9441.
^jq q y^

$525 PALMS 2 bedroonfs, dining 6
living rooms, store, refrigeretor, yard

15 min UCLA. 364-2079 (days), 637-

9739 (eves . wkends).
^j^ q y^^

CUMMINGS BUICK
ANNOUNCES WE OPENING

or OUR NEW SERVICE FACILITY
^

— This Month's Special—
LUBE & OIL

tutoring
LARGE one l>edro6m apartment. 5 mIn.

" - •
-— util. 473-

If t

walk to cartipus. Pool $125

4960 Evenings.

$325 - Quiet peraon for small furniafied

cottage in Verdant. Peaceful aree or

Northern Santa Monica Private patio.

Utilities included. 394-2356
(30 O 6)

TUTORING In English. Eaperlenced

compoeltion teacher. All levela - Subfect

A to Theala MSS. Reaaonoble ratea. A.M.

u i eai lf aiawlwga i 666 19H i

j^^ g ^ |^

(28 10)

NEED somebody to share two bedroom

apt. near shopping center/bus. $162.50

^ua \k ii t i tVrNih
^ ^g o y ^

BEVERLY Hills. Canyon guest house,

newly decor, turn or unfum, private

secure single. 10 minutes UCLA, $225.

il*il2i (MO 61

tuUk, OldtmeblU, fontloc

CafTlMt
€ra«t CM __ ^_^ _ _
Mhif with ^ ^^ ' ' 10 Wl.

Caiitiina - * ^ TAX OH 0«lv

CM Parti m^ TlirM 10/31/77 ^

RESEARCH Papera - ThouaarKi on file.

$2.75/page. Original reaearch alao.

Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wllahire • 214.

479-1096, 11-5. (24 Qtr.)

FEMALE— 18 yrs. has 1 -bedroom apt.

with pool for $255. Twenty minutes to

UCLA. Call Beth nights. 838-0754.

(28 O 7)

$800. Includes gerdeher. ChHd O.K. No

pets. Weekends or eves: 475-4223

(30 O 7)

1 501 SANTA MONICA BLVD., S.M.

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, well-eaperlenced with

California Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945. ^24 Qtr)

FEMALE roommate needed to share or>e

bedroom apt.. 10 min. to school. $80 per

month. 479-0533. ^^g q 7)

room for rent

MON. 7.f P.M
TMS.-III. 7.S PJM (213) 395-0986 i<

*,MJ'^*J^^^<*JI<'^^^

COLLEGIATE Reaearch Papers. Thou-

sanda on file. All academic sub)ects.

Read first before buying. 477-6474.

11 -^pm. (24 Qtr)

ORE. QMAT, L8AT, MOAT,
DAT Pr«p.

CAREER QUrOANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
626-4429

irriiii ii]f nriiinMfii

FEMALE needed lo share apartment with

graduate student. Own bedroom and

bath. Near beach, swimming podT bus.

tennis. $145 plui utilities. Call 396 8170

(nights). (28 O 6)

ROOM rental, $130-$180. One/twp
lemales Non-smoker, non-drinker.

Close to bus stop - Pacific Palisades

Semi-private bath 454-7684.

(36 O 6)

FEMALE share unique spacious 2 bed-

room apt. Beam ceilings, ilreplece,

many eitras. 10 minutes to campus

(Beverly Hills). $225 month • utilHIes

552-3067. (28 Qtr)

ROOMS lor rent! 5 minutes walking

distance from campus. Eicallent retes.

Call Katy or Mrs B. at 474 9229.
' (36 12)

1963 BUICK Riviera — Rebuilt engine,

new transmission, good tires, brakes

$1400 — excellent transportation Ph.

*"'•'•
,4,0 7)

73 PINTO Wagon. Very good condition.

AT., eir. luggage reck, good tires, )ust

tuned up. Asking $2150; can negotiate.

838-4563 efter 7 p.m.
^^y q j^

FEMALE share bedroom. Westwood

apt (pool). $105/mo. ^^'^^^\^;^^^^

ROOM, private beth - entrance, ocean

view $150. Went someone who would

also babysit - regular rate. 454-1943.

(36 O 7)

FORD Supervan, auto. AM/FM cess..'

alarm, ilnt. cond., many itras. Bst. ofr.

(600 PPY) 919. 639-0964.
^^, q ^j

1975 CHEVY Vega. Silver. 27 M, auto-

matic. AM/FM. 8 Irk stereo Eacellent

condition Best offer. 581-4550 (eves).

(410 7)

74 BMW 2002 Til. Fuel ln|ected. sliver,

mint cond , AM/FM sir . best offer. 919

(613 KYW). 246-2632

ENGLISH tor foreign atudenta - Get

real help from John Oormody — Indi-

vidual and Group. 391-1295. #24 12)

ENGLISH leaeona: lor non-natlva

speakers. Experienced TESL teacher.

Reaaonabia ralaa. Patricia: 472-6508.

V <24 12)

FEMALE to share 3-bdrm apt. In Mar

Vlata starting Oct 20. Own room. $150/

mo. 645-4545. (26 O 10)

LARGE and sunny 2-bdr. apt. on Beverly

Glen 2Vi miles to school. $137 for own

room, periling. 553-9492 •^•"•jMj*^
^^^

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Parte. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

876-9693. ^24 Qtr)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Inatructlons - Low Feet

ACADEMIC OgiOANCe SERVICES
816 S Robortaoh Bh^d - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein, MA. - Director

667-4S90

FEMALE wanted to ^^^^^'^T^^
Apt with muelcian. non-smoker. $65 vic

466-1976 evenings.
(26 14)

LOOKING for a roommate? To Wnd that

right peraon or place, call Houae liatea

unlimited. 466-6143. ^26 Otr)

I'
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ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

GET READY FOR THE REGISTRATION ISSUEI

NEW FALL RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20, 1977

NeeOBD on. Of hwHmH* Hud»y. I»

•pt Boom unlun>l«l>»<l but api **»

SUlth^l B«rt I. ««0I« '^O^
bathroom, two cloeela. ^•^^,-J^
ahopplng and iNiaee. CaM Eveninga. 636-

•^••'
(26 7)

I Compl#t« form and mail with paymant to:

I

->>«..

MATH MovlM by MA Orad _^
calculua. probability, algabra. GRC.
Immediate aervlca. Vldnlly. ^^-^••J- ,

(26 Qtr)

ORE, LSAT, OMAT. Teat Praparajlon

Semlnara. 12-hour eourae, 620. Call

for achedule. 741-6544. ^24 O 20)

LARGE 2 bdroom SM -P^;^'^ rP^T
mate w/alereo ayalem. $200 *uM6tles

394-6546. 2 blocka N of WMahlr^j^ q ,j

FEMALE share one bedroom. Beautiful.

k^IItnan Oak. apt. $96^15 mIn awe,.

.toning 6-11 pm. 966-«565
^^^^^^^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Dally Bruin ClaBtlfladt

112 Karckhoff Hall

308 Waatwood Plaza

Lot Angalat, CA 90024
825-2222

WRITING, edIMng, researching, tutor-

ing by profeaaional writer. Help prepare

term papers, theeea, dlaaertaHona: all

sub^cta. 395-S471. (24 7)

tiwqneadad

JAPANESE converaatton artd ^•^^
n>mn. Native from Tokyo. Call Marl.

472-4563. ,,4 O 7)

^ HELP! Need apartment/roommate ^
"medialefy. Own room muet $200. aw

Gordon. 626-F366 daya. ^jj q

RESEACH
$2 75/poge.'orrginal reaearcb alao.

Reaearch: A-lo-Z 16itO WHahlra »214.

479-1666.11-9. (24 Otr)

FEMALE grad t*****^'rr*»^*Jl!r
^ „^ San Femando Va6ey area Karna-

UMl 367-6666. (33 6>

I

I-
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. On* InMrtlon $1.85 (15 words or Iom) •

: Five InMrtlon* $6.25 (15 wordt or I«m) :
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Redal:secretary of defense
•'V-

-., f>-.

Vi.\i_-'i

V

r : i

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

The key to UCLA soccer in

1977 has been defense and

fullback Leif Redal leads a

backhne which has allowed just

two goals in nine games, one

which has often limited op-

ponents to a bare minimum of

shots at the Bruin goal.

Playing along with Ike

Ezidima in front of goalie Mike

Vanneman, Redal has been a

major force in the Bruins' eight

shutouts and 8-0-1 overall

record.

Soccer coacF? Steve Gay feels

that Redal and Ezidima may be

two of the best collegiate players

at their position.

Although suffering a number

of "freak'* injuries, Redal, a

senior from Tacoma, Washing-

ton, has been an All-Far-West

selection each of the past two

years, and is well on his way to

being chosen for a third time.

Besides his strong defense this

year, he has also come up with

two goals and an assist, topping

his performance of last season

in both categories.

Growing up in the Northwest,

Redal played with the same

neighborhood soccer team from

age ten to sixteen. During those

years, his team won the state

championship three times and

once traveled to England for an

international competition.

"k

%:

t^

Redal was scouted in high

school by former head coach

Terry Fisher, and was offered a

scholarship while playing in a

tournament in San Francisco.

He chose UCLA over the

University of Washington and a

number of other private schools

near his home.

In 1974, Redars first year

here, the Bruins lost in the finals

of the NCAA tournament.

Since then UCLA has lost twice

in the opening round of the Far.

West Regional.

**But," says Redal, "this team

could be going places. It's much

better than the last few years.

Redal was invited to tryouts

for the 1980 U.S. Olympic team

earlier this year, but was unable

to go because of prior com-

mitments. However, the na-

tional team will make more

invitations before the Moscow

Game, and if asked again, Redal

says he would jump at the

opportunity.

To complete his^ degree, he

will transfer to Pacific Lutheran

University near his hometown

of Tacoma at the end of the

year.

He has lived near the woods

of the Northwest for most of his

life and has always had a deep

affection for the area. Going

home will not only allow him to

finish his education, but will

also provide him with the

opportunity to build himself a

house in the midst of the forest.

But first, there is the matter of

an NCAA Soccer title.

Redal hopes to

he's the "Tree'^

builld a house in the forest someday. Now, however,

of the UCLA defense.

CYD CHAMPION
Bruin phulu b> Bill (irum

(Continued from Page 24)

leg) strength yet because of possible bone callous.

I also have to be careful of my neck."

Crampton didn't wear her neck brace to the

volleyball match. **Can you imagine watching a

volleyball game with a neck brace on?" she asked,

emp^sizing the discomfort with careful head

motionVBut she's required to wear it anytime

she's in^motion — like riding in a car.

Crampton^ians to attend the UCLA-Stanford

football game thVweekend in Palo Alto which is

20Vminutes from Cupertino. "Tell the football

team, 1 still believe in them," she $aid. 1 feel

sorry for all the injuries. I've been through it. But

1 still believe the Rose Bowl is possible.

Crampton cheered on the volleyball team and

asked about the people she misses at UCLA. She

will enroll in a few months at De Anza College,

to keep up with classes she'll be missing here

She showed off her long fingernails, a direct

result of no basketball, but promised they'll be

gone by June.
, r u

That's when the rods can be removed from her

legs and when summer league practice

begins ...

CORNER
autos for sale aulas for sale

1968 MERCEDES 280 SE, 70,000 miles,

excellent condition, automatic, air cond.

AM/FM radio. Call evening*. 881-7016.

(41 O 6)

INTERNATIONAL

1967 MUSTANG, Auto.. PS., air cond..

RAH, orlfl. owner, $1 350, 821-7769 eves.

(41 O 6)

74 MAZDA P.U. Good condition. A/C,

AM/FM, tape deck, C.B. Camp top.

$3100. Call 476-4939.
^4^ q ^2)

'69 MUSTANG • automatic « good

condition - $1,450. 478-7880.
(41 O 12)

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver-

tised specials. VW mainten-

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantled for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

, Call lor appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Ssnta Monica

"The VW parti ft machining place"

2701 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA.

A small VW parts and machining store I

in Santa Monica selling stock, Hi-per-

formance & accessories - all for VWs
the largest all VW machine shop in

Western Los Angeles Our business

purpose is to serve the "Do it yourself

people " We sell our parts, machining,

knowledge and skills If you own a VW
and YOU want to work on lt...YUKO it

YOUR place.. .Cheap were not - we

know what we are doing and have our

act together Call if you have a ques

tion 828-5681 Best o1 all treat yourself

to a visit to the store and ask for, the lour

'70 VW Stn. Wgn. 4-«pd. run* well $1300

395-1972.
(41 10)

•71 VOLVO 144S 4 tpd. nu-tire» $1800

395-1972.
(41 10)

bicycles for sale

WilshireWest e.p.

t

Bicycles
^^'

N«w and Uaed Blk**

Z' 10% Dlteountt on mo«i

1/ parU and aeet»tories
II J lo UCLA »iod«*»«s

IV_^ 477-3135

11841 WMfhif Blvd. L.A. 90025

72 FIAT Spider. Red convertible. 5-

•pd., radial*, AM-FM, rebuilt trans,

new paint, clutch. $2350. 340-7100.

(41 O 6)

73 OATSUN pick-up witti theH. 60m.

Excellent condition. $2250 firm. 473-

7446 evenings.
| (41 q i2>

MUST aell! 1970 Oldt Delta 88. Air,

pwr, very clean. Call Mike. 479-9196,

cycles, scooters
for sale

leave noesaaga. (41 O 6)

RALEIQH 21" 10-apeed man* bicycla.

Good condition. 479-6018 evening*.
(42 O 8)

71 TOYOTA CORONA, Manual. Worfca

well. Mutt tell by Oct. 8th $500. 472-6618

before 9 p.m. ^4^ q 7)

VW 7 pa**enger 73 Bua. Good condition

$3500/otter. 728-0864 eve*. (41 q 11)

1968 CAMERO. Great condition, one

owner, $750 or be*t offer. 655-9164

morning* or evening*.
(41 O 11)

TREMENDOUS buy! 1964 Pontiac

Hear**. Excellent running cond. Plenty

of room! Great for campu*/van con-

verelon. $650 or be*t offer. Call 837-8093

(41 O 11)

HONDA 1975 CB360T. Many extra*.

50 MPG Mu«t *acriflce $575. Dave

446-5463 or 825-6163. ^43 q ^2)

lltt HONDA
del Rey

service

4421 S«pulvt4a Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

llnmjranc#
Phor>«:391-6217

Parts'

autos for sale

MERCEDES '67 Automatic, new tires

paint. 5900 mile* $2700. Audi 70 A C

$1500. 354-3854/791-3353.
^ ^^^

1970 AUDI 100LS Stick*hlft AM/FM
*tereo. Mint condition. Original ownar.

$1495. 472-7485, 472-5478.
^^^ q ^jj

PORSCHE 914. XInt. cond. Lo. mi.

AM/FM at^reo ca**. App grp. The Tot
^»-2287.

^^^ Q ^jjj

bicycles for sale YAMAHA 1975, 350. Very good

condition. $500. 213-828-1780.
(43 1*1

•63 VW Bug Good condition. 46,000 'T»i.

on 2nd engine. $425. Call evening* 639-

6357. -
1

'•*

(4:0 12)

1972 MAVERICK S155000. Owner-

driven, under 1900 mile*. Av.i-ymatlc

lran*m(st*ion, power steering biake*.

radio, heater. 270-4500.
(41 12)

"68 OLDS Tornado. Full power, air,

clean. In/out. Nu brk*. Ju*t tuned.

Mu*t *ell $1250. 559-8723.

^, (41 O 12)

71 BMW 2002. Blue nrtetalllc, AM/FM.
Nu motor 8 Iran*. $3,500, 386-1972.

(41 O 12)

.: . T
.-r;-

69 BMW 2002. Sunroof, *lhrer/blacfc.

$2,350. 384-5553.
^^^ q ^j)

So Caittorntatlarg**!

MKec
NEW-USED

S»nta Monica 1515 Wiishire Bivd 451-9977

(Corner o1 Wi»»hifa 4,15m

Marina Dal »•» 42 1 4 tmcoin Biv* "12

1

-0786

jf I mite »o W»»hinQton»

Culvar tity SUftOvenand 8l9-8li0

(rornet OverUfxJ * .^••r»on>

I lavartw Mllli tioi oiynpi B« ?7»-0915

I (OtympH: t Dotxoy)

75 HONDA 400F. Mint. $900. 466-1978

Evening*. «^..^.
(43 14)

74 HONDA 750CC. Fully dre**#d. Lo. ml

(48 O 10)

^,,

<.^.:-,^

w tiU.
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Briefs COPIES

Pep rally Hafha yoga

No ov<M r'^iqht

For those travelling to Stanford for this

weekend*s game with the Cardinals, it has been

announced that a pep rally will be held at 7 p.m.

at Rickey's Hyatt House in Palo Alto. All

students and supporters of UCLA are invited to

attend.

Sfanford updafe
Ticket sales for the Bruins* football game at

Stanford Saturday have been extended until

tomorrow at 4 pm, the UCLA Athletic Ticket

Office announced yesterday. Tickets cost $3.75

with both a student identification card and a reg

card. The ticket office is at gate one of Pauley

Pavilion. Both reg card and ID must be

presented at Stanford Stadium on Saturday for

admission.

The UCLA Hatha Yoga Club will hold a

meeting and demonstration tomorrow from

noon to 2 p.m. in Women's Gym 200. The Club

will meet again on Wednesday, October 12, from

5 to 6:15 p.m. in the same room. This meeting

will also include a demonstration.

Table tennis
An AU-Univenity Uble tennis tournament will

be held Friday, October 21 in the Recreation

Room of Dykstra Hall. All faculty, suff and

students are welcome. You must have a

University Recreation Association club card to

enter. Sign-up before October 19 in the Men's

Gvm stpckroom (Room 9).

CITY COPY A PRINTING
109X7 SANTA MONICA ILVD.
(1 MJL. W. OF WC8TWOOD BLVD.)

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538

V2 block No. of Santa Monica

r-

TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

»g^^^k to w^imq to djqy
Jnhe prices are reasonabt* ttv# ^^^—^, __ ^^

^__J? clothes have style ;^Hb' l.v A
SHHr the accent IS French. \:^^//tti^-^:wtBtEm.'. H^

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10965 WEYBURN — (across from Baskin Robbins)

I. Hirmadi
K K
K M
tri

products

madi I / f
Enjoy Ih*

Friendly

almotpherr

mon - Ml

8:30 - 5:30

n^

by The Blue 'n Cold

y
staff

v/orf>ing with your partkuUr facial structure and Hair d«ign.

Style book to select irom.

Wedge - Pyramid - Layer Cutting

C€MWtTC
HAIR CXVT
for Men & Women /

OPEN 6 DAYS - EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

475-6907

i0908 Le Conte
Westwood

jlZi-5863

Q COMEDY

JAZZ
FOLK

THE WHITE HOU5E

West LA.'. N«%M Mu«c and Comedy Club

Presents In Concert

Thursday Oct. 6 8:30 $3.00

PACIFICA - LATIN POP ROCK
Friday Oct. 6 Saturday Oct. 7

8-30 9' ' '0 $330

THE COME ^RP?"^*?!L
ImproviMtional ai o«tirical Comedy Reyue __

"Certoinfy one of rhe funruest ^-^-^-ji.^^
>

T^ COUPON GOOD FOB ONE DOUA« DBCOONT

\

UCLA

Xee Aiiflei. Caltt M0S4

Moped Mania!
CimaW

im MOIM I) N(H' VI HI I N I(X)KIM; t OK

• 125 - 150 MPG
. NO SHIFTING J ^^

• RELIABLE, LOW MAINTENANCE

MINERELLI ENGINE
'• 6 MONTH WARRANTY .

nkCH

Slop In H»r a tfsl fMlf

"•"'
Special Offer! $449

r^ ^^.no Thru October OfMv

X ECOLOGY TRANSPORTATION CORP -**

ii(»*t WiKhirr MKd 829-7876
s,if»i.i Mi»iii< .1

PLUS >-•<» WiH'tl VM'N-^'Tif'* FREE!!!
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The tickled fate of fans
By John Kelly

In this space last week, a writer or) the Daily

Bruin'^ sports staff called for sophomore

-^Quarterback Rick Bashore to "strengthen his

personality" or UCLA should "find a new

quarterback." But his typewriter keys were quiet

, after Bashore's performance in last weekend s Iowa

^^Th^s gives you the feelinj?, walking around the

campus, that by being a loyal UCLA sports fan, you

are in the minority. It is amazing how fickle the

UCLA fans are.
.

People around Westwood expected miracles

from the football team this season, despite coach

Terry Donahue's reluctance'^ to say the Brums

looked "good" during summer practice.

Certainly injuries have hurt the team this fall. But-

is losing two players (runningback Theotis Brown

and kicker Frank Corral) reason to abandon this

^The football team has already been written off by

many so-called fans this season and the conference

games don't even begin until Saturday in Palo Alto.

Should the Bruins lose their conference opener

to Stanford, dreams of roses on Jan. 2 will be

shattered. Terry Donahue might return to find the

alums trying to buy up the remainder of his

contract. Gene Bartow will tell you what that one

feels like.

But the Pac-8 is a tough conference this season

use is the number oae.team in the nation and Lai

is ranked tenth. Washington State, who upset

Nebraska and Oregon State, threatened the Trojans

in a 17-10 loss. But if the Bruins don t win all the

rest, fans on campus will probably begin looking

ahead to basketball. L«»k,ii*
But you can be sure that as soon as the basketball

team slumbles, people around here wiM be assuring

all the freshman and sophomores ihat they will

never see an NCAA champion at this school

Of course it would be easier to root for nationa

championship contenders than for teamsJhat

aren't But UCLA was ranked 12th in the preseason

football polls. Bruin football, contrary to rumors, is

still practicing and the season is far from over It

they could knock off Cal and USC (both games are

at the Coliseum) these fickle fans will be hopp ng

back on the Bruin bandwagon. Why not hop on he

Bruin bandwagon anyway? They cou d use all the

support they can get! Maybe we as fans can help

this team in their conference games by supporting

them throughout their remainmg 7 games, not just

after they win. ^. ,.

And even when they win, we are not satisfied^

"Coach, why the hell did you kick that led goal on

third down at the end of the first half. That was

what everyone wanted to know after thfe Iowa

game. Second-guessing the coach after a victory?

^TowThat we have made all V^u Jicklists into

loyalists, only one question remains: Why don t the

alums rake the money out of their contract-buying

fund and build a new baseball stadium or

something.
, » • . :«

Rest in peace, Gene; maybe you got out just in

time.

Kelly is a Daily Bruin sports writer.

and MOTORCYCLE

auto'' insurance
YES — you need auto Insurance.

II the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to mobi atuJtriitS a* iv/t* iwtto JD^'o lO rrioai »iuucin» — »iiw%..w. ^^w^

for being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build

Ing) LA 90024

tired of yesterday's hair?

riAIIP ¥€IDAT
For what s happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding s Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thro »at.

3.00-- OFF first haircut

- with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

Our

39th
I

Y«arPREPARE FOR: _
|MCAT*DAT'LSAT*GRE

6MAT • OCAT 'VAT • SAT

NMBI.I.M,
ECFMG-FLEX*VQE

NA^L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

FtoxIM* Program* « Hour*

Hwr« IS • MfftTtmttHI

MPUN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

Test ^rtoaration Specialttts Since 19M

For information Please Call:

(213) 629-3607

For Locations In Other Cities, Call:

TOLL FREE: 600-223-1782

CMlff t ••• M«|Or US Cittet

leronio Piirflo Rico M»4 Lucsno. S«i>lftrlMitf
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Sports letters and opinion
Soccer

By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer

PALO ALTO — Overcoming its own

mental mistakes and lack of hustle,

UCLA fought back to defeat Stanford,

3-0, yesterday in a non-conference soccer

match. ^ J- 1 . u
Playing against a Cardmal team, that

is only 1-6-L the Bruins did not appear

to be mentally ready in the first half. Yet

UCLA seemed to be in control of the

game smce the ball remained mostly in

an attacking posture for them.
Stanford goahe Lewis Butler made 17

saves while the Bruins failed on some

wide-open opportunities, including

several one-on-one ptayi.

Toward the end of the first half,

UCLA freshman Mike Callan finally put

the Bruins on the board. With some

tricky manuevcring, Callan was able to

dribble past the Cardinal defense and

knock in a shot from 20 yards away.

With seconds remaining in the hatf.

Bruin forward Ole Mikkelsen slipped

and fell, landing on his back and injuring

a disc. During halftime, a trainer pushed

the disc back into place and, with fiyc^

minutes left in the game Mikkelsen was

able to return.

The Bruins scored again with five

minutes left when Carlos Zavaleta put a

comer kick in the air and forward Tim

Ngubeni used a head shot to pass to the

rejuvenated Mikkelsen, who tapped in

the goal

Seconds later, Ngubeni had the ball at

mid-field. He dribbled to the Koalic box,

passed tc Mikkclson, who scored his

second goal. Stanford was done by then,

3-0.

•*We definitely played lousy the first

half," said UCLA soccer coach Steve

Gay "We were very lackadaisical and we

didn-t play aggressively. We should have

been a little quicker on the field.

The victory gives the Bruins a 9-0-1

record for the season and improves their

unbeaten str^nB to 10 in a row.
-"•^

Kreidier — Jawa — Batavus

Beverly Hills

Moped Co.
Sales & Service

1355 Westv>/ood Blvd. (3 BIks. So. of Wllshire)

A
^^7 '6Q6T

^ WIN A MOPED ^o^V
Drawing on Dec. 9, 1977, at our

GREAT GRAND OPENIN6 CELEBRATION
Dally 10-7 Sunday 12-6

No Down - as low as 20.00/nnonth

HOLD THE

WORLD IN

THE

PALM OF YOUR

lODEL

UNITED NATIONS
proQram ^"*^

INpf«t^ <»o«h#r courtly fora w*tl^ In ApHI ollh^NifwYbikor

MUH oontoionoo. f.

INFOfiMAIION lyianNG TODAY

i2i» NOON AT EXPO A-213 AOCOMAN UNION

APPUCATION DiADUNE WED. Oa. 16

It 4

GRAND OPENING
Friday & Saturday

October 7tti & 8th

from 8 p.m.

. \

European & American

Hair Stylists

PRECISION

HAIR CUTS

LA 's Newest & Hottest Disco"

7969 Santa Monica Blvd.

I
6M-0280

V^ Free QQ^ .jOp. witti this cofd

for men and women

CALL'

479-9751

Beauty Products

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. .«;^.

(1 Biocii S Wilahira Bl Waat Loa Angalas) 1

RmTrmTTRuTRinirTTurkTRiiu lUM»««itii»tt»M«ttt«MMit»fta«*»t»»tf>»t»if«M9iaa^MtM«MMf

WHY NOT SPEND NEXT WINTErI'

AND SPRING QUARTER AS AN
INTERN IN LONDON-places
available in:

• THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
. BRITISH MUSEUM, VICTORIA ft AlBERT

MUSEUM, NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM

•VARIOUS ART GAUERIK
• RBEARCH LABS AT TEACHMG HOSPITAIS

•SOCIAL SBMCES OF GENERAL

» TOWN PLANNING DEPTS.

• PRESSURE GROUPS

Cost $1*15.00 -
Room Board ft TuWon

MEETING TODAY 23 fM
ACKERMAN A213 - SUM
PRESENTATION AND FUU

INFORMATION AVAIIABIE

(Call be. aaS-oaSi W unob»« «o dfnd)^^^^
j

7

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply)

NOW IS THE TIME TO

CONSIDER JUNE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNrTIES

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

WITH THE

US. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

The Central Intelligence Agency has P.^°;^ssior,a^

opportunmes for persons trained in the d'sap 'nes hsted

below. If you are a senior or Q^^duafe stud^t now

complet.ngyour studies
wewiiibepleasedtorev.ewyour

credentials.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

INFORMATION SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

aerospace engineering
computer science
economics/ econometrics
electrical/eleCTmCNIC v^
engineering
foreign area studies _
optical engineering ^

All initial assignments are in

Some require foreign travel.

•;.iv<;iCS

FOREIGN LANGUAGES (Arabic.

Chinese, Korean, Russian)

the Washington. DC. area.

U.S. citizenship required.

MA,L YOUR RESUME io THE ADDR|SS BELOW OR
WRITE

AND WE WILL SEND YOU A RESUME FORM.
1

L.L. CURRAN
P O BOX 669

LAWNDALE. CA. 90260

i'

ICMITf4-T&
STEVE WOLF AND JiM RISSMILLER PRESENT.

r

TiMAN MtCMAEL McDonald

JEFFmAXTEm
tOHNHAMTMAN

jm f • • :- j*ii

\rA-nUCK SiMMONS
KEiTH KNVDSEn\

DOOBIE
BROTHERS
PABLO CRUISE

SVNDAYf OCTOBER 16

FORUM HSESSS?^ 5«.50, 7.50, 6.50.

Box Office: 673-1 ^OO, TiehM mvmiimhU m$mU Muimmi mnd

TUkeiram Agencimm,

For €redU^rdre»ervmiUmM emit Omrge-Line (215) 629^5262.

AlM0mpp0mnmBmim0SmmD4*EoSp0rtMAr0na,Smiurday,O€tob0rtS

,oUUCt D BY AOl I S. MiSSWrn I f P CONC.f RTS

*•••%

10912 I^ Come
(By UCLA Main Entrance)

477-7371

«i..^«i*««^^'^^ .:j»**«*rr»# ->••.•*

BIRKV9P ^. >T\ 1

• * -^v

I Superior comfort on hard surfaces.

1 Natural shoe with neutral heel.

» Unique footprint contour niolds to feet.

jfl% dwcounf to all »tud«nU and facultyl

See ut OH yout ttudeia lUscounl cmri.
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Women spikers in Hawaii

Bruins hope to finish over the Rain • •ws
By Steve Hartman

Sports Writer

In what should be their first real challenges of the

year, the UCLA women's volleyball team travels to

Hawaii to play today, tomorrow and Saturday night

against the Hawaii Rainbows in a battle of unbeatens.

The Bruins (6-0) are currently ranked second with

Hawaii (3-0) third behind No. I USC.
Both teams appear to be stronger than last year

when UCLA defeated the Rainbows in two- out of

three matches on The Islands.

Leading the Rainbows is Beth Mclachlin, who

returns after a year of travel with her husband. She was

the setter on the U.S. national team and is the leader of

an exp^ienced squad.

McLachlin's return enables Roxanne Elias, the

Rainbow's best hitter, to return to her natural hitting

spot after playing at the setter position last year.

Elias is one of four returning players who were a

member of Chuck Erbe's national AAU champion

Adidas team. (Erbe is also the head coach at USC).

The others are Mary Ann Singleton, Paula Guzman

and Ann Goldenson. >

, **We can hit with anyone and play defense with

anyone," said Rainbow head coach Dave Shoji. "Last

year our problem was setting but we've solved that this

year with Beth."

No set-up -

Despite an undefeated record, the Bruins are still

without a set line-up. Head coach Andy Banachowski

hopes to resolve that problem this weekend.
,

Banachowski experimented with ditierent lineups in

last week's matches with Stanford, I C Davis and the

University of Pacific.

Based on performances leading up to this weekend,

Mary Gaudino and Claire McCarty appear to he the

team's most reliable setters. Margaret VoweU and

Colleen McFaul have continued to press the first

stringers and Vowels has been particularly quick on

mid-sets.
- Big hole

The loss of graduated setter Terry Condon has left a

bigger hole than expected and the key to the team's

success, accordmg to Banachowski, will be the play of

the setters.

The Bruins will use Lesley Knudsen and Denise

Corlett as their two outside^hjtters. Knudsen is a three-

Knudscn and Corlett as a hitter, Vivas is a top

defensive player and will see considerable action

against Hawaii.
Giger MVP

The play of middlc-blockcr Ursula Giger has been a

pleasant surprise for the Bruins, according to|

Banachowski. She was named most valuable player of

the San Diego State Invitational and has all year.

With conference play starting next week,

Banachowski feels the Hawaii matches will indicate thr

exact abilities of his team.

^S^h.
<f'- ;.:*

5
.',

Krmim |rft<i«M b* i;vrg \U\ttT>

LESLIE KNUDSEN

year starter who will captain the team this year.

Backing up the first-line hitters has been Lindy

Vivas. Though not considered in the same class as

Bruin pholu by Crrg Mtslen

JULIE MORGAN

Cyd Crampton: 1 want to play ball again*

'u

By Laura Mishima
Sports Writer

Cyd Crampton devoted her entire summer to

basketball. A 6-3 center on the UCLA women's

basketball team, she wanted to improve her vertical

jump eight inches, so she ran hills, worked on the

jumping machine, lifted weights and played basketball

or volleyball four hours a day

"Everything was falling into place," said Crampton,

~»4^€shman here last year. "I was feeling the best I ever

felt. I felt strong and my shot felt good. 1 was ready for

summer league . .

Then came July 4th and a car accident. Crampton

was the shotgun passenger in a 1977 Jaguar. She and

three friends were sight-seeing in Malibu Canyon and

she removed her seatbelt to take pictures. Then the

four-seater Jag ran a slop sign.

Head-on
A refuse truck barreling down the hill didn't slow for

the intersection, hitting the car head-on.

UCLA volleyball player Beatrice Weiss, a back-seat

passenger, died instantly from a broken neck. The

driver and a third passenger were taken to Westlakc

Village Hospital They were released within two weeks.

Crampton was placed in the intensive care unit of

Westlake Village Hospital for one week with a

concussion, two fractured legs, a fractured cervical

vertebra and a fractured collar bone.

Doctors said the collar bone fracture came within

^ one-eighth of an inch of damaging her spinal cord,

which could have led to paralysis. And a person with

two broken legs has a 50 percent chance of survival due

to possible blood clots.

Top condition .
" '

_ put Crampton was an athi^;^
\^ ^^p physical

"condition. One H^;^^
sairf that's why she survived.

T M^ic months later, Crampton is back on her feet, so
*

to speakl She walked into Maples Pavilion m Palo

Alto last Friday to watch the UCLA women's

- volleyball team beat Stanford.

It was quite a feat not the volleyball match, but

Cramplon's walking.

She still carries two reminders of the accident - a

walking cane which she plans to use "for a song and
dance in the future" and a neck brace which has

me her "best friend."

As if yesterday
can acctlunt for the accident^ .as^ if it were

yesterday, but she remembered nothing 30 minutes

before and 60 hours after it happened.

She says she'll never forget Bea Weiss, her "workout

partner." "I wai saddened by the loss of Bea," she said.

"1 spent a lot of time in the hospital thinking about

that.

)
\tMHk Dv^vrinHnH piNitii

Crampton (44) at her basketball best:

rebounding against Bruin arch-rival

Fullerton ,» m n • i ••, i m

"I could have given up, but I dont want to, I want to

play ball again."

Crampton explains her injuries in kinesiology jargon

and treats them like athletic injuries. She understands

the mechanics of the treatment she undergoes. She is

a student of circumstance.

What she learned this summer was "patience with

myself. The whole thing made life more important to

me.
But Crampton's goal remains the same: to be able to

play basketball well. She regrets not being able to plav

with All-Amcrican Ann Meyers during Meyers' senior

year at UCLA. -^Lct's just say Tm red-shirting thib

year.

"Someone up there wants mc to play ball,*'

Crampton said. "They're just testing me. I didn't even

get to study for this one.".

Determination

Perhaps Crampton's attitude and determination

have been the best therapy. She maintained a sense of

humor through five weeks in the hospital where she

advanced from "sitting up for two hours in bed" to a

wheel chair.

When she flew home to Cupertino on August 10,

Crampton, nicknamed "Hot Wheels," would not

accept a diagnosis that she "might be standing by mid-

October." She went to Dr. Mayfield Harris, team

doctor for De Anza Cdicgc and the San Jose

Earthn\istc» Voccer team, who recommended
immediate therapy.

Harri» looked at the x-rays and was impressed with

the way the bone had healed. He sent Crampton to a

therapy clinic where she stood with the aid of a walker

for five minutes every two hours. Then she graduated

to one hour every day. Soon she was taking steps and

learning to use her muscles again.

Schneider rods

Crampton's bone development is facilitated by two

Schneider rods which were inserted in both legs to

insure proper growth. "The rods wer^ first used in

Germany during World W«7 ii/* said Crampton
"Whenever a pjloi was injured. Hitler had him back

flying within two months.

"I'd like to run," she said, "but I get to swim three

times a week instead. It's not really swimming — it's

more like walking on water. It's to increase my muscle

strength and stamina. I can't develop quadricep (upper

(Continued o|i 1^|c 29)

Bakke: a question of 'equal protection?
Case against UC special admissions involves 14th Amendment rights

I

(Editor's note: This is the

second story in a five-part series

dealing y^ith the Bakke case.)

By Chris Cameron
1 Senior SUifT Writer

-. . . Nor shall any state deny

to any person within its

jurisdiction the equal protection

of the laws." /

—The 14th Amendment

To Allan Bakke and his

attorneys, there are two things

clear about his case against the

University of Cahfornia despite

all the rhetoric surrounding the

most talked-about civil riehts

case in 25 years — The UC
Davis medical school violated

his 14th Amendment rights as

an individual, because it

admitted "less qualified"

students and Davis admissions

officials implemented a "quota"

when they set aside 16 of 100

first-year class seats in 1973 and

1974 for "educationally and

economically disadvantaged"

applicants — all of whom
turned out to be nunorities.

According to San Francisco
lawyers Reynold H. Colvin and
Robert D. Links, University

administrators have failed to

school.

"What Bakke contends in this

case is rather straightforward.

He is a person, and he is entitled

to equal (treatment) when he
comes to the medical school and

medical school authorities, are

saying the 37-year-old civil

engineer was not well qualified

to study medicine.

The 64-page brief submitted

by Links and Colvin to the nine

Allan Bakke
Average 6T Regular

Admittees

Average of Special

Admittees

Source:

Academic Credentials for Davis Medical School

Class Entering Fall, 1973

MCAT Percentile

Overall GPA Verb. Quan. Sci. Gen. Info.

3.51 96 94 97 72

3.49 81 76 83

2.88 46 24

I'.S. Supreme Court Brief for

35

69

33

Allan Bkkke

grasp the meaning of the 14th

Amendment as it relates to their

client.
)

"The equal protection
clause," Links said, "applies to

any person. It does not apply to

groups. It does not convey to

any particular ethnic group a

constitutional right to be

represented in the medical

applies," Links said.

Denied admission

Bakke was denied admission

at Davis despite his impressive

academic credentials, according

to Links because he wasn't

allowed to compete for all 100

places in the entering class.

And indeed, no one, not even

University attorneys or Davis

justices of the U.S. Supi^eme

Court, emphasizes Bakke's

qualifications when he applied

for admission to UC Davis.

The brief also stresses the

unimpressive academic record

of the 31 students admitted

under the special admissions

program during the two. years

that Davis denied Bakke the

opportunity to pursue a career

in medicine.

Test Scores

The two most important

factors considered by medical

school admissions committees

in the United States are the

applicant's grade point average

(GPA) in undergraduate cour-

ses, and his Medical College

Admission Test (MCAl )

scores.

According to Dr. Bernard D.

Davis of the Harvard University

medical school, these two
numbers are generally regarded

as the most accurate indicators

of how well an applicant will be

able to handle his course load.

Admissions committees also

consider letters ol recom-
mendation, the candidate's

reasons for why he wishes to

become a doctor and, at schools

like Davis, the applicant's

motivation anod poise as

revealed in personal interviews,

(Continued on Page 2)
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Honorary award opposed

Friday, October 7. 1977i
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SLC members hotly dispute

Mel Brooks 'baccalaureate'
By Liz Thaler

staff Writer

To lure Mel Brooks onto

campus, the Student Legislative

Council (SLC) voted Wednes-

day night to award the film-

maker an "Honorary Baccaluar-

eate in Letters."

The resolution, sponsored by

Campus Events Commissioner

Chris I amson, was designed to

recruit Brooks' participation in

the Campus Events Speakers

Program. Brook's publicist

worked with Lamson to create

the award.

However, the award met with

opposition from some council

members, because it bore the

"semblance of a degree." The

granting of official honorary

degrees was banned by the UC
Presidents Office. ^ -

Rainwater seeping through an unfinished roof did extensive

damage to the tiling in Schoenberg Hall.

L/brary users protest

Schoenberg stale air

during re-roofing job
By Russell Gollard x.^^

A p,.„o. p,.,«.i.. rtHK*r3"",S;s:f':.r« Registration
library and threatening a boycott of the lacuiiy gi" ,^ 1

signatures Monday.
. . .J Hhlarv staff and student*.

Specifically, the petition, signed by library siaii

^ jyew"
complained that the "smell of burning '»/ .'"^Lt^^.f^^" here.

permeat|d library air and disrupted study '"'' ^Pl"''?"*
5,",, ;„

The l>r of bJlrning Ur is the resu « ol^^^f^^J^i,;^^,,^

SZHhrsu^efb^ft :?u.rbySng personnel delayed the

"TcTrSlict developed Tuesday when a 0,ine« p^«nUtion .n

Schoenberg was disrupted by "'"^^ ^7,^'^^^^ m n^^.^
work pace was slowed so that the distraction wa

f

During the strike, rainwater seeped through »« un««ie

causing extensive damage to the
'^'"f^^Xkc Xcc^' ^^ool

"We-re upset that the clean-up
'^*^''^l^\l^^^a^a to Fry, no

started," said Steven Fry. the ^'*>'''^'''\'^'!J^^°^„\llvni:>U^
. one should bear the blame be«^use «d tape between tn

and the contractor's insurance company 5f"«° ^^ise from
In addition to the ^^""^•''^^'PJ^JretyP^ul Tanner, a ja«

SrStrc'^com^inel rlTs itclls/of the sounds from the

"?ry said that "sometimes it sounds ;^^^\rpTi

Objecting to the 'bacc^laur

eatc' because it was "not an

award" at all, faculty represent-

ative lom Pencheon defined it

as "forced recognition to obtain

a service."

The award was "based on no

selection process whatsoever,"

he said.

Apart from the award ilscit,

the title baccalaureate' was ajso

criticized.

rhe award's name may create

the impression "that students

are trying to make the Univers-

ity a joke," said Willie Banks,

Student Educational Policies

Commissioner.

But according to Burt

Johnson, SLC general repre-

sentative and a defender of the

_ resolution, SLC was "exagger-

ating the impact ot this action."

"This IS our award. Wc have

named it ... 1 don't think any

organization has *dibs' on

certain words." he said.

Because the award is "wholly

student in nature" and does not

claim to he sanctioned by the

University ojL_lhc Regents, the

word "baccalaureate" will not

be misleading, according to

Lamson.

Lamson said he had sug-

gested several other possible

titles to Brooks' publicist, and

that these had been rejected.

However, SLC Administra-

tion Representative Rick I uttle

said the council should "stay

away from" the "confusion"

caused by calling the award a

baccalauWate.

remain

for oface staff and computers
By Russ Wiiet

Staff Wrtter

Now that the rush of Registration Week is

over, the people in the Registrars Office are

taking it easy — almost.
^ .

Although the long lines at the offices

information window have disappeared, the work

has just begun. _ . .

Registrar Stanley Chin said, Dyring

Registration Week, we focus on helping students

with their individual problems. We spend the rest

of the quarter getting that mess straightened

^"several major tasks still remain. Chin said

They include organizing next quarter s

registration week, determining academic

eligibility, collecting and compiling grades from

last quarter, checking graduation requirements
^

(Continued on Page 6)
Students face ^ longest lines at the Reglstrar't

office during Reg Week
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In the news case

CluesTo child abuse
DENVER ( AP) — Child abuse may be predictable and preventable

by observing the actions and attitudes of parents immediately

before and after the birth of their children, two child care experts

^^Dr C Henry Kempcprofessorof pediatrics at the University of

Colorado Medical Center, said a four-year study he conducted with

Dr. Jane Gray at Colorado General Hospital helped identify certain

clues to potential child abusers.
.. r

In the delivery room, she said, mothers and fathers who refuse to

ask about their newborn offspring may be potential child abusers.

Moonie
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The California Court of Appeals ruled

yesterdav the appointment of parents as temporary guardians for

young followers of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon violates the

_iievotees' rights to religious freedom _

It also ruled that the laws parents once used to gain custody with

hopes of deprogramming their Moonie offspring were "too vague to

justify the appointment of temporary conservators."

Five young followers of Rev. Moon brought the initial action in

San Francisco Superjor Court.

The ninth-grade pledge
HONOLULU (AP) - If you were to take a ninth-grader's version

of the Pledge of Allegiance as gospel truth, the United States would

be a nation "under guard" and dedicated "for riches stand."

A school teacher recently told 1 1 1 ninth-graders here to write the

Pledge of Allegiance. The youths were all American, and not from

any particular racial or ethnic background. ,, .
.

Not only was it clear that most students had problems with

spelling, but they apparently had little grasp of what the words in

the Pledge of Allegiance meant.

Labor VS. the Lords
LONDON (AP) - Britain's House of Lords, abolished and then

revved more than 300 years ago. probably w.intillhold^^t^

(Continued from Page 1)

in addition to test scores and

GPA*s.
Most undergraduates are

familiar with the GPA as a

measure of grades on a 4.0 scale.

The MCAT, at the time of

Bakke's application, was a

battery of four multiple choice

exams testing the student*s

aptitude in verbal, quantitative,

scientific and general in-

formation fields.

Civil engineering

Bakke, who now works for

NASA's Ames Research Center

close to his home in the San

Francisco suburbs, was a 32-

year-old Marine Corps veteran

with degrees in engineering

from Minnesota and Stanford

Universities when he decided he

wanted to become a physician in

1971.

In pre-med courses that

Bakke took at Stanford while

finishing an engineering pro-

and two

''The equal protection

clause applies to any

person. It does not

apply to groups."
iipi

long time d^splie iMe laiesl Labur party voto ha t it

The party's annual convention, representing Labor rank and file,

voted by a"70-r margin this week in favor of eliminating the 782-

year-old upper house of Parliament
^ u u ;„ ia4Q

Oliver Cromwell ehminated the House of Lords back m 1649

because it "was found by long experieoce to be useless and

dangerous to the people of England." Labor party arguments for

abolition sounded much the same in 1977.

gram, he compiled a 3.45 GPA
and graduated with a 3.51

overall average.

Bakke's MCAT scores —^
in the verbal section, 94 in the

quantitative section, 97 in the

science portion, and 72 in the

general information area of the

test — were good enough for an

overall percentile mark of 90.

PArrpntilp <;rnres indicate how

Bye-bye to baby • IIIm?
SANTA MONICA (AP) - The unprecedented low birth rate in

America is likely to continue indefinitely as long as the economy

keeps expanding and many young women choose to work, a Rand

Corp. study released yesterday said
_ ^ ^ .

...

The prediction follows from whatTwo Rand researchers said is

the recent reversal of an historic trend that in the past meant more

babies were born in periods of prosperity.

1 he Kovernment-ordered report^s conclusions contradict the view

of mosl f)opulation analysts that American fertility will increase

again soon.

well an applicant performs in

relation to all others taking the

test at a given time. By earning a

90th percentile mark overall,

Bakke achieved better MCAT
scores than 90 percent of those

tested.

In 1973, the first year Bakke

was denied admission to UC
Davis, the average science GPA
of the 84 students who entered

through the admissions pro-

gram was 3.51, while the overall

grade average was 3.49, marks

very similar to Bakke's.

Lower scores

Regular admittees' MCAT
scores, however, were con-

siderably lower than Bakke's,

averaging in the 77th percentile.

What angered BakkeAvere the

grades and test scores of the six

blacks, eight Chicanos

Asians admitted under the

special admissions program.

Those 16 students — mem-

bers of the just-graduated class

Qf 1977 _ possessed an average

science GPA of 2.62, an overall

GPA of 2.88 and an average

MCAT percentile of 34.

Some of the students ad-

mitted under tKis program had

earned GPA's as low as 2.11 m
both the science and overall

categories. That, said Bakke,

was the equivalent of a C
average, as compared to his own

B-plus average.

Links charged, that on top of

Bakke's mere numerical cre-

dentials, those admitted under

the special program were not

even considered for admission

based upon the same standards

used for regular admission.

Minimum requirements

In 1973, there were 2,464

applicants for 100 places at the

Davis medical school. Non-

minority, applicants {were

rejected without furtherV con-

sideration if their GPA's were

below 2.5 or if their MCAT
scores fell beneath the 50th

percentile mark.

There were no such minimum
cutoff levels for special ad-

mittees.

Links questioned whether it

was fair to deny admission to

his client when there were

minority applicants entering

Davis who would not have

passed the first round of

consideration under the regular

process.

Curious position

**I think the University is in a

are virtually ignored when

comes to the quota. The

University really set no c^teria

for selecting those people, other

than their ethnic identification.**

To Bakke supporters, most
^

notably Jews, the quota issue is

an especially sensitive one. The

Anti-Defamation League and

others fear that if the Uni-

versity wins, quotas which were

once used to keep Jews out of

professional schools will be

reinstituted.

Quota or target?

Colvin and Links argue that

16 is the number set by UC
Davis for special admissions

"quota." University lawyers,

headed by Donald L. Reidhaar,

claim the figure is a "target" or

"goaT* and some student

leaders, including Vincent

Harris of the UCLA Black

Students Alliance, say it is really

beside the point.

One thini, however, appears

clear from the testimony of Dr.

George H. Lonery, chairman of

the Davis admissions com-

mittee: the faculty set aside 16

places in the school to be filled

every year if there were enough

**qualified*' applicants of

minority backgrounds, and

every year they managed to

achieve that goal.

Colvin thinks the University

is just **quota-happy" and

pointed out what he termed

weak spots in the University

''The University is in a

rather curious posi-

tion.
"

rather curious position," Links

said. **The University of

California wants to walk both

sides of the street. They would

like to select a class that has all

the traditional (indicators) of

success: high grades, high test

scores, great community ac-

tivities . . . They apply those

stndards in *a large part' to the

regular admissions (process).

But 01^ the record of this case,

those; factors are virtually

ignored when it comes to the

quota. The University really set

no criteria for selecting those

people, other than their ethnic

identification."

They apply those standards in

'a large part' to the regular

admissions (process). But on the

record of this case, those factors

case. ;^

Admissions committee of-

ficials and Davis faculty

members, Colvin said, chose 16

percent as the number of special

admittees for no other reason

than because they wanted to,

and because "it was the easiest

thing to do."

University program
As support for that conten-

tion. Links referred to UC
concessions that the Davis

faculty:

— Failed, in its statement

describing the special ad-

missions program, to actually

define what was meant by

"educationally and economic-

(Continued on Page 6)

T)'^

Beit Midrash
(formerly Free J-ewlsh University)

Sponsored by UCLA Hillel Council

900 Hilgard Ave.

475-3666

. ! i *

t

means House of Study. But in a Jewish house of study the

process and direction are just as Important as the content.

Lidrosh means "to seek" answers to our questions; it means

"to make demands" upon the sources of our tradition so
^ . .

that they can add meaning and support to our lives.

r;
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Renovations planned for Ackerman A-Level

I

r

f

AttM M. Weisnuui

Staff Writer

After five years of discussion

and little action, ASUCLA is

moving toward preparation of

final plans for the renovation of

A-Lcvcl Ackerman Union,

ASUCLA Services Director

Dan Sadler said.

Planners hope that re-

modeling will make the space

more attractive to students,

Sadler said. He described the

current appearance of the level

as **cold and unfriendly."

The renovation is a step

toward creating a sense of

community and camradcrie, a

place for students to meet.

relax, or read, Sadler added.

As part of the renovation, the

Coop will undergo extensive

remodeling. The kitchen, which

Sadler described as •'primitive,"

will be enlarged. A large oven

and more refrigerator space will

be added.

Dancing and TV
The Coop serving area will

also be redone, with the

addition of a dance floor, a

place for bands to perform, and
possibly a wide-screen television

set, Sadler said. He said he

would also like to improve the

decor of the Coop, somewhat
on the model of the North

Campus Facility.

The plans will most likely

include a beer and wine pub for

students over 21, Sadler said.

Either a bank or an expanded

version of the Kerckhoff Service

Center (check cashing and ticket

office) will also be build on A-

Level. The popular pinball

parlor is now being expanded

from 35 machines to 50

machines, Sadler added.

The lounge area will have new

furnishings and carpeting once

it is remodeled, according to

Sadler. The area may be used as

an art gallery, which would

display student art and /or

travelling exhibitions, he said.
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A new Arts and Crafts center

is one of the favorite projects for

the A-Level remodeling, Sadler

said. Such a center would
measure approximately 5,000

square feet and house a

photography workshop, a

ceramics workshop, and a

general workshop, he explained.

Sadler estimated the cost of*

the renovation to be about

$900,000, but he stressed he

could not provide an exact

figure before a feasibility study

is prepared. Such a study will

probably not be ready before

February, because an architect

who will work with the plannmg

committee has yet to be hired.

he said.

The funding for the reno-

vation will come from three

sources: the ASUCLA long-

term facilities development

fund, Reg fees, and, depending

on the amount of money
needed, bank loans, Sadler said.

The plan will become ef-

fective as soon as it is approved

by the Board of Control, which

allocates the funds.

Approval by the Chancellor

and the Regents is also required,

according to Sadler. He
estimated construction would

not begin until January 1979, at

the earliest, and probably not

before the summer of 1979.
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply)

NOW IS THE TIME TO ;

CONSIDER JUNE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
j

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional

opportunities for persons trained in the disciplines listed

below. lf>ou are a senior or graduate student now

completing your studies we win oe

credentials.

jase^ [U

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE
ECONOMICS/ECONOMETRICS
ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
FOREIGN AREA STUDIES
OPTICAL ENGINEERING

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INFORMATION SCIENCE

/ Is/IATHEMATICS

/ NUCLE/Va ENGINEERING

PHYSICS

FOREIGN LANGUAGES (Arabic.

Chinese. Korean, Russian)

All initial assignnr>ents are In the Washington. DC. area.

Some require foreign travel. U.S. citizenship required.

MAIL YOUR RESUME TO THE ADDRESS BELOW OR WRITE

AND WE WILL SEND YOU A RESUME FORM.

L.L. CURRAN
P O. BOX 669

LAWNDALE. CA. 90260

• V
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^ NIGHT-TRAM
Tram stops at these locations:

• . •

r
nV

>i-

Information'inquiries should be referred to Fran Richtman or Shaffer.

#1 Across from Campus Police
-

_

#2 Next to Lot #8 on Circle Drive West
/

#3 Top of Brum Walk, across from Dykstra Hail

#4 in front of Sproul Hall

#5 In front of Reiher Hall

#6 In front of Hedrick Hall
^

#7 Just past Women's Gvm-near Parking Lot 5. Circle Drive

North
r- J IT I

#8 Behind URL and North Campus Food Pacilitv

#9 MacGowan Hall. Circle Drive East

#10 Dic1<son Ct ,;

#11 Across from Lot 2 — near Geology

#12 Across from Hcrshev Ha"

Tram service run Sunday through

**-
,

-
/

Thursday. Service" begins at 7:00 pm

4.

and ends at 1 1 : 30 pm

L(K)k for Night Tram Signs

snooMirtJ hx I ndcrgraduatc Kc^iJcnts Oftuc SiC
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cockroaches with 90 ton

hammers."
Pony Vogt, foreman of the

rooftop project, said he must

continue the roof job **re-

COPIES

I -*

.
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gardless of the presence ol

students and whether they have

classes or not."

Vogt said he has been plagued

with a lack of skilled workmen
and must train many people

himself, which is slowing down
the operation even more.

Completion of the re-roofmg

job is now set for Oct. 18.

Although the rootmg should

be fmished soon, the clean-up

operation inside the library is

only beginning.

According to Fry, the project

will proceed in four stages. He

said the first stage, which calls

for removal of wet tiles, has

already been completed.

The second stage involves a

dehumidification of the library,

during which time conditions

conducive to the growth of

mold will be eliminated. The

third stage, fumigation, should

kill what mold remains.

The fourth stage, ultimately

the most extensive, will be to

renovate the library once

damaged materials have been

ASK ABOUT OUR UCLA DISC.
TELEPHONE 213 474 • 1565

:t

If I

, ?

No mimr^im overnight

CITY COPY A PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213)47t-2it2

TOURING ACCESSORIES.

ftc//ico Jaidiqe c^mco S/pei

n fr^ r^^h f«« Coffw and Daifhtful

Bell^ SOjontly^^ Atmosphere, of w;^^

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD LOS ANGELES CALIF 90025'

^^WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?^'
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25

This question is the opening words of the 2nd Psalm. It is

asked and answered by God Almighty. The heathen are

revealed as those who resist and seek to get rid of God's Law,

and His Ten Commandments. Not only do the heathen rage,

resist, and seek to get rid of God's Law, but also they resist

and seek to get rid of God's Anointed, The Lord Jesus Christ,

who came from heaven to deliver man from his "estate of sin

and misery." He came down and was born of The Virgin

Mary, and so became God and man. The God-man

substituted Himself for fallen man and kept Gods Com-

mandments perfectly in hit stead. Then, He again

substituted for fallen man and took upon Himself the wrath

and curse of G6d's Judgment upon rebellion and

disobedience, and was put to death on The C ross. After three

days He arose from the grave, "The Mighty Conqueror' of

death! He appeared to His disciples and believing followers,

and sent them to tell the world if they would repent of their

gjn, _ disobedience to Gods Commandments — believe,

accept Him as their substitute, and bring forth fruit worthy of

repentance, they would be reconciled to God, and receive

the glH of Etet'Afll L lfi.

Thli^is the Gospel, tfiis is the Good News of the grace of

God to all men. Hear the testimony of the man God raised up

to "prepBf the way ofThe Lord" found In John 3:36: "He that

believeth on the Son of God hath Everlasting Life; but he that

believeth not The Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God

abldeth of him! " If you leave this life without being reconciled

to God through JesusC hrlst, then there Is the "wrath ofGod

"

for you to face In the next life!

After telling who the heathen are, and why they rage, God

points out In this Psalm the results of this r^ge Is the

visitation of God's anger and wrath, and vexation with all

sorts of trouble, just such as we find plaguing the earth

today. Elllah, the prophet who was taken to heaven without

death, by-passing the grave, said to King Ahab: 'I have not

troubled Israel; but thou, and thy fathers house In that ye

have forsaken The Commandments of God ..." In the first of

these articles the statement was made: 'Our trouble, the

world's trouble. Is that we have a corrupt form of Christianity!

A Christianity that has been shoved off Its bast, off Its foun-

dation: The Law of God."

During the past few centuries The Protestant Christian

nations have been blessed above all the nations of the earth;

and they have been the source of mighty blessing and ad-

vancement of other nations of the earth. Our testimony and

conviction Is that all these blessings are the fulfillment of

promises made by God to the nations that obey His Com

mandments, "The nation whose God It The Lord."

"Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any

people!"

Consider how In recent years the Protestant Nations have

forsaken God's Commandment regarding The Sabbath Day.

Even before The Bible records God's Commandment to

Adam forbidding the eating of "the tree of knowledge of

good and evil, " there Is the Implication of the 4th Com-

mandment - Remember The Sabbath Day to keep It holy

..." — given at Mt. Slnal much later In time. This Implication

appears In the 2nd chapter of Genesis, verses 2 and 3: "And

God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified It; because that

In It He rested from all His work which God created and

made." God sanctified it! What do you do with It - as you

please? Jesus Christ said: "The Son of Man Is Lord of The

Sabbath Day ... The Sabbath was made for man, and not man

for the Sabbath " Was It made for man to flout and profane by

working, requiring others to work for profit, pleasure, sports,

etc.? Surely the "great usurper of The Lordship of The Sab-

bath, the devil, would ansvuer this question In the affirmative.

What wQiilrt ha the aniwer of thgtryf "Lord of The Sabbath,"

removed. New wooden peri-

odical racks will be constructed,

in addition to wall repainting

and other repairs.

Fry said the library will be
^

closed during some of the more

extensive repairs. One such job

is^ the retiling of the library

ceiling, which will require

temporary scaffolding.

Additional re-roofing pro-

jects are scheduled for Knudsen

and Murphy Halls in the near

future.

Last day

for free

ID cards
By John Crittenden

SUff Writer

Students will be charged a $5

late fee beginning Monday to

pick up their UCLA photo ID

cards.

The deadline for free cards is

today.

Photo ID cards are required

for various student services

including campus health, library

privileges, residence hall meals

and check cashing. Next quarter

(Continued on Page 7)
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The Lord Jesus Christ? Doubtless It would be son>ethlng like

this: "Did you never r^riWrin The Scriptures, If thou turn away

thy foot from The Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on My

holy day; and call The Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord,

honorable; and shalt honor Him, not doing thine own ways,

nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own

words; then shalt thou delight thyself In The Lord: and I will

cause thee to ride upon the high places of the earth, and feed

thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father. FOR THE MOUTH

OF THE LORD HATH SPOKEN IT.'
"

"I will cause thee to ride upon the high places of the earth!**

The reason our nation Is "riding so high" today Is traceable to

our forefathers "fisar ofThe Lord, and obedience to His Com-

mandments. " Such were a small percentage of the total

population, yet their faith and Influence laid the foundations

of our great Institutions, and wrote many of God's Laws upon

our statute books!

God made a covenant with His people at Mt. Slnal when He

gave them The Ten Commandments on two tables of stone,

by Motet. He maket a New Covenant with all who In

tincerity accept Chritt at Saviour, whereby He wrftet the

Ten Commandmentt — which reveal the character and

righteoutnett of The Holy One — Into their heartt by The

Spirit of God to they will detire to obey, deMghtIng

themtelvet In The Lord! 'Do we ti»en make vdd The law

through faith? God forbid: yea, we ettablith the law.** —
Romant 3:31. ^ .1—

—

nominees
appointed

By Liz Thaler

staff Writer

Fivr nnminec?) \<? !he under-

L
p. O. BOX 405, DECATUR, GA. 30030

graduate Elections Board were

approved Wednesday by the

Student Legislative Council

jalthough four of them were not

Ifam/liar with the codified rules

governing the board.

/Student Educational Policies

Commissioner Willie Banks

asked each nominee whether or

t\ot they had read the elections

code. All but ^one said no.

**In the future, the council's

integrity should be maintained**

by notifying appointees to come
prepared to answer **substantial

questions," said Lee Troxler,

facilities commissioner.

John Larson — the only

nominee who had read the

elections code prior to the SLC
hearing — was named chairman

of the board which oversees

student elections during spring

quarter.

Also named to the board were

(Continued on PifeT)
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Campus Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of prmt

IS continaent upon availability of space.

ANNOUNCeMEIITS

_Fi(lt«tMpt. Inlormation about a wide

variety of fellowship possibilities tor

graduate students and postdoctorals, is

available in the Fellowship and Assistant-

ship Section of the Graduate Division.

Murphy 1288

--Tlckili.student date tickets may only be

purchased the week prior to each specific

game at the Athletic Ticket Office. 8:30 a.m.-

4 p m.. Monday-Friday. Pauley 180.

—Tmt. of the University Research Library s

facilities, services and collections. 11 am -3

p.m. today Sign up at the Library's

reference desk

— StMitRt jMdIclal Btari. applications

available at Kerckhoft 304. for undergrad-

uates Deadline today

-NittMti StiiMt Lifefey. is now accepting

applications for fall quarter interns m
Kerckhoft 306.

Mitnlifcfcl needs interns Information

available Kerckhoft 306. see Julie

—Viliiiiltert. needed for various projects in

th Office of Environmental and Consumer

Affairs. Kerckhoft 311

-frt-Ltw MMibtrtMp Drivt. for undergrads

interested in law school, today. Brum Walk

or Bunche 4279

—Villagi Food Co-op. buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours a month

Intormatidn available 1-2:30 pm,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Kerckhoft

—Surplus fiil of the Village Food Co-op on

sale. 10 am -1 pm , Friday, Ornamental

Horticulture, on Veteran

RLMS
-All The ProiWoiHi lion, 7 and 9 30 p m ,

and

midnight, tonight. Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. $1

SUMNARS
Cutlet ind Ctapolllloii In

Mi BMofy. presented by the

Marschak Colloquium with Jack Hirshleifer,

1pm, today. Graduate School of

-Management 2270

-Wko Niiii Mo PorlplMral ComI7 - Mootlni

tHi Stali't Walor Nooit. 1pm. today. Boelter

2444

—SMfeHrtl Finos Mi Vifotablo QariMini.

presented by Food Action with speakers and

films, noon-5 p m . today, Ackerman 2400

MEETIiSS
—CaliMS. noon, today. Bunche 3221

—OriMlzsdw LallM AaortOMi. 3 p.m.

today. Kerckhoft 400.

—OriMlzidM LallM AaorlcaMi 3 p.«.. toiay.

Korckhoff 400.

—Bioiioitcal Enfllnooriiii tocMy. noon, today.

Room 3116 Engineering

-Pro4loi ifli Prt-DM( OpM CouiueHni. 3 30-

430 p m . today Mucphy 1331

—RoioiM Sdiolor Moolkii. noon. Bombshelter

—Niliia Yo|i. noon-2 pm , today. Women

s

Gym 200
—AmwiI Modteus Plciiic. 3 pm, Sunday

Sunset Recreation Center

-NittOMlHy NifM. 5 30^ 30 p m tonight

International Student Center Dinner $3 50

—Brlifo Clob. 7-10 p m , Sunday Inter

national Student Center

mM»Mt»ttM»»W»MtM—•——

Don't Miss Our Welcome Back

BRUIN SPECIAL
from

i

The All Court BLUE

Bruin
needs

Cartoons

I

a limited edition

$1 3*95 slies 3-12

The popular All Court tennis shoe

in blue featuring: Padded ankle collar

Terry cloth lined upper

Long wearing sole
f

Save $2.00 off The All Courts' price of $15.95

Available at NIKE'S WORLD HEADQUARTERS

THE
473-6467

478-2431
^THLEne OEPf.
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Hoars

10-6 M f

9-S S4r

1317 Westwood Blvd
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UCLA SoMng Club
25' YACHT SAILING

The fbMowIng ctouw hGR« opeomgt
Sari 30-3:30 pm
Sar4^pm
Sun1:30>3:30pm
Sun4-6pVT>

ClQUM Of* held 4 KielBinda at 2 hit.

and 1 ^weekend tor 4 hm. Tolol 12 tin.

InitTuctloo.

Come by KH 501 or cd 625-3171

M-F9-11 $30jOO

Wf rta\\zi you alreaiy know

abo!(t our fahulom falafel, but

(fid you kfww thai {or only

$1 15 to $2 00 you cm get

our pArc ground huf and lamb

Icahoh burgers, 4^lc. or jxlet

mignon shisti kahob? Suck a deal,

already.

20111 CEUURY-FOX

A RICHARD ROTH Presenlation ol A rKtl ^^_ ^^ ^^

•

JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE—

^
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—
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'
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Directed t>y Produced by Screenplay t)y

as ';
.

':'
^'••.'"^

Johann"
'

Based upon the story by

FREDZINNEMANN RICHARD ROTH ALVIN SARGENT LILLIAN^^^ GEORGOELERUE "5Hi«^
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOWSHOWING

AVCO CENTER CINEMA • WESTWOOD 475-0711
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Bakke VS. UC specialadmissions ...
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(Continued from Page 2)

ally disadvantaged," as those

terms applied to the special

admittees.
— Neglected to establish a

firm timetable outlining how

long the program would have to

exist before the school's

graduates would adequately

represent the minority com-
^ munity of the state.

The only reference to a date

was a statement in the UC brief

that indicated the faculty

intended to maintain the

program for a "generation or

two."
-- Declined to present any

evidence explaining why or how

16 came to be the number fixed

for the special admissions

program.
— Claimed that taking race

into consideration was the "only

way" to insure the admission of

significant numbers of min-

orities.

Sacrifice

Arguing in favor of Bakke,

law professors Phillip B.

Kurland of the University of

Chicago and Lino A. Greglia of

the University of Texas also

pointed out that the dual-

admissions systems would

sacrifice applicants' qualifi-

cations for the sake of ad-

mitting minorities.

in addition, Greglia said that

giving some minorities preferen-

tial treatment would bring

similar demands from other less

conspicuous" groups.

Links seemed to see this issue

as the most serious question

apart from the constitutional

quesion involved.

Inevitably, he said, it would

be "impossible" to determine

fairly whether Filipinos,

Lebanese or other minorities

should be given the same

preferences typically awarded

Blacks and Chicanos in today's

affirmative action programs.

Another problem, according

to Links, is how to set the

percentage or quota for each

program. .

To illustrate how easily

preferential racial policies could

open a "Pandora's Box" of

difficult problems. Links

pointed to the possibility of

using racial percentages to

insure the representation of

Japanese-Americans at Davis.

If admissions officials used

national percentages, he said,

thev would find that about one

in every 300 people in the

United States is Japanese. But if

there were only 100 places at the

school open each year, he

added, the University would 1>e:

forced to admit only one

PAT COLLINS SCHOOL
of SELF-HYPNOSIS

LEARN TO CONTROL YOUR HABITS

LOSE WEIGHT • STOP SMOKING • RELIEVE INSOMNIA

GAIN SELF-CONFIDENCE • RELIEVE TENSION

IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY AND CONCENTRATION
, -CLASSES EVERY TUE8. AND WED. EVENING- ri

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET BLVD. AT DOHENY
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL:

273-7658 or 275-4596

FREE VALET PARK4H©

Books— Magazines

Silmarillion 10.95

(1st editions still available)

Tolkien Calendars

5.95

Campbells/
Brcntano's

A Macmillah, Inc. Company

Games-BARGAINS

Disco Dancing

( Idssf'S

f out h D.inM'

( (trTif'(i\

Japanese person every three

years to meet its quota, even if

there were many more well-

qualified Japanese applicants

every year.

When to stop

**There's just no way to debate

these kinds of questions," he

said. '•When do you turn the

thing off? It's easy to get sUrted,

but when do you stopT*

Links was also asked whether

he -and Bakke thought it was

hypocritical to demand **equal

protection" when racial bias still

denies minority groups their

14th Amendment rights.

n't think so," he said. **I

think the safest course for

America is to let individuals

stand or fall, based upon their

individual achievements. That

type of system is one that is fair

to everybody, regardless of race,

creed or color."

2 cK.ssrv for price ot 1

'A ith thrs dfl

C dl! lena - b5S-074S

fnulish B.ill«M Sf ho')i

Reg i*.
.^.

(Continued from Page f)

scheduling classes for next

quarter and issuing grade sheets

to professors. ,. I

Although Chin dismissed

approximately 90 students ^ho

worked part-time during

Registration Week, he retairted

63 full-time office workers and

three computers. ^ |
Cl^ji said the t office ftaff

devotes most of its time j^nd

energy to solving the problems

of a relatively small groi^i of

students. |
"With the exception of

checking degree requiremtents

for graduating students, 80 to 90

percent of the remaining clerical

wwk is gtnc rated by fiv8 to 10

percent of the student body," he

said.

**lf the only time a student

sees us is during Registration

Week, then things are going well

for him/' Chin said.

Chin suggested students

check their transcripts regularly

instead
' of waiting until their

senior year.

"It's much easier to straighten
; |

out a problem after two weeks
'

than two years," Chin said.

In addition, he cautioned that

grade cards sent through the

mail should be checked against

transcripts for accuracy because

fee cards are not official

documents.
Official grade reports are not

mailed by the office because the

process costs $30,000 annually.

Chin said. He ^dded that only

40 percent of UCLA's 31,000

students pick up their trans-

cripts regularly, not enough to

justify the expense.

Students can have their

gradejs mailed to them by

leaving a self-addressed,

stamped envelope at the

Registrar's Office, Chin said.

I
.One of the most important

duties of the Registrar's Office is

scheduling classes, which
includes assigning courses,

professors and times.

••We schedule classes for three

different terms at the same

timc^" Chin said. "For example,

we're still scheduling classes for

the fall, but are already working

on the winter and spring quarter

schedules."

He said the Registrar's Office

must often **push and pull"

professors in order to complete

the schedule of classes.

The office staff is also

compiling the 1978-79 UCLA
Catalog. Despite the constant

work load at the Registrar's

Office, there is still plenty of

time for fun and games.

**We're always planning

parties." Chin said.

I
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(Continued from Page 4)

Stephanie Ann Escobar, Mark
L. Krotoski, David H.

Senensieb and Marian Wolff

All arc new to student govern-

ment here.

Wolffs nomination became

controversial, however, when

two SLC members charged that

her appointment was a potential

conflict of interest.

Rick Tuttle, administration

representative to SLC, said

)| ID'S...

Wolffs affiliation with the

Panhellenic Council — which

endoi:«^ candidates for student

offices — could interfere with

her role as an arbiter in election

disputes. Wolff represents the

Alpha Xi Delta sorority at

Panhellenic meetings.

Tuttle asked Wolff to '*con-

sider taking yourself off of

Panhellenic Council" if con-

firmed to the Elections Board
post.

^ Student Welfare Commiss-
"ioner Pete Gessert also objected

to Wolffs appointment because

the elections code will be

reviewed by the board this year,

and Wolff could show bias in

the drafting of a new set of

rules.

He said one aspect of the

revision is the possibility of

limiting endorsement powers.

Gessert said that "because she

sits on a council that does

endorse," Wolff should resign

the Elections Board job
immediately after being ap-

proved. -

Troxler, however, objected to

the arguments against Wolffs

nomination. He said it was

presumptuous to assume
someone would "automatically

endorse" a candidate who had

similar housing as an elections

official.

"Someone in the Co-op
would automatically endorse

someone living in the Co-;op?"

he asked the group.

Wolff ultimately told SLC
she would resign her Panhell- 1

enic post '*the minute an
"^^

election was called by the

Council."

(Continued from Page 4)

they w'll also be used to obtain

registration packets.

The cards were first issued in

spring 1976 to stop abuse of the

paper registration cards for

student health and other

campus services, according, to

Byron Atkinson, dean of

students.

The late fine was instituted

because students delayed getting

their cards. Consequently, the

University ran into unplanned

expenses such as keeping

personnel longer than expected

to process the cards. The fee

should cover those expenses and

prompt students to obtain their

cards early, according to

Atkinson. '

In fall 1976, some students

complained that they were

insufficiently notified of the late

fine. A committee appointed by

the Chancellor decided ade-

quate notice had been given.

However, they recommended

ending the fine in fall quarter

1977.

The fine will be dropped next

quarter—instead,—&ince

—

many
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l.onal packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts
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CASHEWS
NOW ON SALE

AT PRONTO MARKET

Pronto isi offering their special purchase of Roasted &
^

Salted Cashews in 8 oz. bags to you for only $1.79. you

would normally pay at least $2.45. I

SHELLLY'S

STIRK) HI-FI (tNTfR

A orlH v f infst I r juipr-noni

Secrets kept hidden
for 100 nearai

are now
revealed.

> amatia

Onkvc)

Sakaniuhi

OHM
lanrihert;

;;i.iri urn) Si'i-rllcs

The real story

of why President

Lincoln was killed

The
Lincoln

Brodford D.limon . Johr. Dehr>er . Wh-' B^ss^n • JO^n An^e'son

Robert Middleton . ten Woyiond . Jome> Greene

Now Showing
At Speciidly Selected Theatre* Ai»«l prH«-I««!

m YOUR LOCAL P»PM FOR THEWRt LISTIRSS MO 2ml FEATURES

J Music Center Presentations i-

TWO PERFORMANCES!
THE SPECTACULAR

2:30 A 8:30 8at., Oct. 22
TICKETS at Music C«nter anO Ag«oci«

I»(f0(?1 31 §72 7211 MUS1( QNTFR

rS*/i"-"*' ©PAVILION
citgil tmt hMM hirciiMM (213) 172-

Till .Master Chafy/Bar^vArnencafd

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15.00 cut and blow-cut

$10.00 with I.D. Card
$27.00 perni with I.D. Card

RlSPttL

536 No. La Cienega
For appointment with

Gerry • Steve • Donald • Lisa

rA^
IL,

POPPA PETES COFFEE SHOP
BReAkFAST -lunch • DINNER

• Dfeiily Specials

• Breakfast Served All Day

• Food to Go

Hour*
Op*n 7 DiV*

10759 Pico Blvd

475^158
FnSei 7/SM IIPM
Sm«i 8AM-1PM

Special

Top Sirloin

Dinner 2.95

Faculty! Staff! Students!

Proud of your family?

Proud of yourself?

Want to win $25,000 on "Family

Feud?"
Come to the Placement & Career Planning office Sign up for

an interview on October 10 between 10 A.M. & 4 P.M

xni^

^1

lelcome fricitb, to an atmoft|jl|ere ut hiarmtl] aitb

frienbebtp. ^/ •

XrtjoB tirnrtu Mitbtaicliw. .umptuoue fcaete, •trnk».

.cafoob. »«lab«. anb omclctiee. «r»at ^oclttnil.,l?e»r. aub

fcoine.
•\-i'

Come ui^it U». anb ^iouii ncorr. for«et it

UratukrUar Zei: 177-9535

3Hon..*at. from 11:30 till 2:00 am

. *»un. from \:00 p.m. till mibnigl|t

— HapHU Hour— 1-7 p.m. 3Hon. tl^—

1131 lBf»tiPOo6 Ulub.,

line hloch y. of g»il*l!«rc If^bb

int
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INBANKRUPTCY
Bf order of U.S. District Court

case iMiiiiber BK-77-021-97
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SONY JVC
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Shelley^ Audio
FINAL UQUIDATION OF

WaUfelisMuSieCl^
TORRANCE STOCK

MUCH, MUCH MORE THAN ANOTHER
"NONSENSE" STEREO SALE-

THIS IS BANKRUPTCY!!

AHDR^ro RETAILOTERATION - STIMPPINGTHEIRHUGE
INVENTORY DOWN TO THE BARE WALLS-IN ORDER TO

MAKE ROOM FOR OUROWN INCOMING GOODSI

wimoH€lttAP!

tPifiiMAL WHOLESALE COST! Turntables (as ^w as

Two Bucksl); Receivers; Amps; '•^©"'^'"Ps; Jiners

Pianos, Electric Organs, Keyboards (from $47.0011),

Top Artist 45 RPM records- at 8 for a dollarl; Popular

LKs (At 23i Each!); Speaker Systems; Headphones;

Famo*ismakecolorT.V'.s(At$121.00EachI); Car Stereo;

Phono Cartridges; Cassette Decks; R^el to Reels; 8-

track decks; Blank Recording Tape; Thousands of Hi-

Fi Accessories; Portable Radios and Cassette Record-

ers -There's Something For Everybody AT A PRICE

YOU CANT REFUSE (stock up now with HOLIDAY

GIFTSn. Here's your chance to make that dream come

Sue -DoTlT MISS OUT! COME EARLY FOR THE BEST
SELECTION - FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!!

WEU DROPA KWMAim TO MAKE
mw DRIVE wmiH mill!

;- ;•

•

Choose from such manufacturers as SONY, MARANTZ,
PIONEER TEAC. JBL, B*I*C, GARRARD, DUAL,

THORENS, STEINWAY, HAMMOND, TOSHIBA, SHURE,

GRADO EMPIRE, ADS, TDK, MAXELL, SCOTCH,
AMPEX ?SR, ACOUSTI-PHASE, CROWN, 4aE,

AIWA. SANSUI. TECHNICS, MERITON, JVC,

SUPEX, W;A, WARNER BROS., CAPITOL and HUN-

DREDS MOREI Many are demos, most are new, some

used, scratched or just plain junk -but all are PRICED

TO SELL IMMEDIATELY!

D0M7 WASTE YOUR TIME THIS WEEKEND at PACIFIC, FEDERATED.

UNIVERSITY or any otter stereo store. The »«»«; Xjw Bet to us, the

better your chances are tor thatff£4/. S(/y0F4 uFfr/ME/

WMIRCTOFINDUS;
MUSIC CITY • 17540 HAWTHORNE BLVD., TORRANCE

, TBLKPHONE • (213)370-4611

LICMIIDATION SALS HOURS:
fRIDAY, Oot7-0:30AMtll12K>0 Midnlto

SATURDAY, Cot 8-lOHMAM til 8HX>PM
SUNDAY. Oct •- 12:00 Noon til 8«0PM

I

SONY

5^ 30
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8SHB^vooo
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

SLC puts Students

in the buyer's seat
Two programs wore rocontly onactod by tho Student

I Legislative Council (SLC) — a student discount card^uid a

**Bank Day." 1
The ""buying power cord" which will become available In

the next few weeks, will enable students to receive

discounts at various Westwood stores.

We applaud the Westwood merchants who are

participating in this program for recognizing the student

buying power in the Village, something that has been grossly

ignored in the past. ,

This program should be well worth the effort

Administrative Vice President Kim Chait and her SLC

counterparts put forth.

A second step toward bringing Westwood closer to students

comes Oct. 12 at the SLC sponsored Bank Day.

Representatives from ten different banks and savings and

loans will be on campus to discuss student financial needs.

These two programs show that SLC is finally getting down

to business, that is, representing student needs.

Letters to the Editor

'1*

A

*Dont involve me in your petty bickeringr

PHCs are valuable, should not be eliminated

Editor:
,

.

As Director of the Peer Health

Counselor Program (PHCP). I

believe it is my responsibility to

respond to the remarks made by

their services." The results of the

survey in fact show that of the

number responding, 46 percent

felt the programs should be

funded by Reg fees, 14.7 percent

Anthony Mj rshd it ^ a lece

Daily Bruin article. The article of

September 29 discussed the

results of a Student Health

Advisory Committee survey sent

to students to get their opinion^

on methods of finance for

Student Health Service clinics and

programs.

According to Mr. Marshall.

"Students would rather eliminate

Peer Health Counselors and

Health Advocates than pay for

nt felt iee for oorv ica fchould hp thp

another part of the survey, that

portion which deals with major

health concerns and the length of

time spent waiting for clinic

services. Of the six m^jor
rnrirprns ^y^ressed by students

method of funding, whie 24

percent had no preference and

14.7 percent felt this service

should be eliminated. These

figures deijnitely contradict the

information put forth in Mr.

Marshall's statement which

appears to be an irresponsible

manipulation of statistics.

In addition to correcting the

misconception put forth in the

article, I would like to address

(PHCP) has programs and services

to deal with four of them. PHCP

are trained to staff a self-help

cold clinic where students with

minor cold symptoms evaluate

their illness and select appro-

priate medications with the

assistance of a PHC. This service

has significantly decreased the

number of students seen in

Primary Clinic for /minor cold

care. /

PHCP also staffs the Conception

Counseling and Education Clinic

where they are responsible for

contraceptive method counseling

and for teac hmg the Clinic's

weekly Contraceptive Education

C l ass ^or the l as ? fOU r quj f lf i ^

PHCP have staffed a Pregnancy

Screening Service which allows

students the option of seeing a

PHC to have a pregnancy test

ordered rather than have to wait

to b^ seen in Primary clinic.

PHCP also are trained to provide

emergency first aid care and to

provide students with on and off

campus referrals for diagnosis

and treatment ot sexually

transmitted diseases.

There are many other ed

tional and referral serv

provided b^ PHCP which I

not describe at this time

closing, I would like to say

uca-

ices

will

. In

that

given the n\^\^t COmvim uf lliP

student population on the one

hand, the services rendered by

the PHC on the other, as well as

an accurate accounting Of the

SHAC questionnaire responses, it

seems inappropriate to say that

stude/its desire the elimination of

the j^rograms.

/ Gail W. Leavens

PHC Director 1977-1978

Married students: in search of the good life

By Adam Pfeffer

Barefoot children ramble down the

sidewalk, riding plastic tricycles with

broken seats and worn out tires. Innocent

laughter spills from their mouths as they

pass the glaring graffiti and peeling paint

which blankets the nearby buildings^

The laundry rooms, which the <=nildren

usually play next to, are riddled with

smashed windov^s. And the playgrounds,

whch at one time stole much of their

attention, now are filled with tangled

swings and rusted slides.

It is hard for one <o believe that the rent

here has just increased by 8.5 percent^

But this is the way it is in one of the

lesserrknown parts of the UCLA
community, called Married Student

Housing.

It is difficult, though, to get the people

here to speak about their problems. You

see. most of them don't want to get

involved.^

Last Saturday it was different. As

sunshine splashed down upon the joyful

children, Freddie Wiley broke the silence.

"You just have an impossible situation,

she was saying as she stood in front of her

two-bedroom apartment.
,^

"If you are a foreign student, you are

not going to make waves. And most of the

other students need an extra job."

She smiled.

"Do you hear me?"
One doesn't have to listen very hard to

hear the message loud and clear. As Wiley

pointed out, the waiting list here is long —

(Editor's Note: Pfefferjs the Bruin Editorial

DireOor )

900 applicants long - and therefore, the

students here are worried that if they

speak up, they <an easily be replaced.

But why would students want to live

in these dismal-looking apartment

buildings, anyway? „ .*/••

"Let me put it this way. Wiley

answered "I looked around for

comparable prices and I really can't say I

could find the same two-bedroom

apartment for $140."

Last year, this same two-bedroom,

apartment cost $129.

And according tWe Wiley, as the rent

increases, services deteriorate.

For example, she was saying that last

year the university operated a bus from

the housing complex to Murphy Hall and

the Rec Center. The bus cost the students

one dollar every month, which was added

onto their rent.

In addition, they had to pay 25 cents

every time they entered the bus. / .

This year, though, "they discontinued

the service, kept the dollar (which is still

being added to their rents) and raised the

rent." she said, in a tone of disgust.

Anger now crept into her eyes.

She added that the university also

charges for such services as helping the

residents to open their doors if they lock

themselves out.

Then a smile swept across her face and

the anger seemed to subside.

"I don't want to make the university

seem like an ogre. The maintenance Isn't

4 \
"

Suddenly, she glances towards the five

children walking around the small two-

Broken windows at a Married Student

Housing laundry room.

bedroom apartment.

"I lived in a HUD facility and they kept it

up th^ same way."

But if. as Wiley put it, the maintenance

isn't awful, one might also say it is not very

good.
For example, take last spring s report on

Married Student Housing by Christian

Smith, the University Auxiliary Enterprises

Administrator:

"As you know, one of the proposed

projects was a replacement of the Married

Student Housing sprinkler system at a cost

of $285,000 (in 1976-77 dollars) because the

existing galvinized pipes are seriously

deteriorating. Although the need for this

project was identified as far back as 1%8,

due to various questions that arose during

our budgetary review process regarding

the feasibility of alternative solutions, the

sprinkler system replacement project was

deleted from -the five year major

maintenance plan. .
." rr^ZTrs^ \ .^ . ::

It is truly bureaucratic jargon at its best.

In other words, the sprinkler system pipes

will not be repaired in the near future.

One project, though, which the

university has already undertaken "every

two years or so," according to one tenant,

is the spraying of all apartments for

cockroaches.

Some of the other projects the

university plans to undertake include

painting all south buildings, various

garages and laundry rooms at a cost of

$98,000 and repairing many of the leaking

roofs at a cost of $115,000. The university

has said they have budgeted $700,000 for

maintenance costs over the next tive years.

All of the maintenance costs, though,

translate into one thing: Increasing rent.

"I guess the university does ^^hat

everybody else does: make money/' say*

Wiley with a sigh.

Though other residents may agree, the

truth is Married Student Housing is a non-

profit organization which began in

August, 1%3.

Last Saturday on Sepulveda Blvd

though, none of that seemed to matter.

"We're not allowed to put contact

(Contimied on Page 19)

I

/•'
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Married students

.

(Continued from P«fe 9)
^ „

paper on the walls or paint the walls

different colors," Wiley said, pointing to

the inside of her two-bedroom apartment

with its contact-papered kitchen cabinets.

"If you feel you were bound by the

rules, you would live in a room with white

walls and no contact paper."

i Then Wiley's eyes brightened up again

I

^nd she smiled:

"I would like to say something positive

about the place. . . the lawns are well-

kept."'

Laughter poured out of "her. It was not

like the innocent laughter which spilled

from out of the barefoot babes but a

hearty laughter which seemed to disguise

a lot of pain.
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Bruins go for prey by the Frisco Bay

Pass vs. run in football

(•M«« Mia labor)

• t^ • Cl-ek B«««> W«l«

MAIlfTENANCC •EBVICb $S4.f»

1411 412 72 Mid Ut«i B««)

lifl^MT HAOfTCNANCf BOMCt:
•45.W

—Aif* BCUNC: t4S.M
ENGINE WO«K: St.ru .. "S^ ^,r?^*Uw

with 10.000 wlU ««•""«•• IncliMJlnfl tin.€

up. cmib. overhaul

Quality German parta ua«J

DO IT YOll«»eLf ENSme BEMRUMNAi

Well 6q *h* Sh»n Block, aet tk« liywkaal

maDlav. laatall the dtolrtbutor drh»e akrft. CMd

,t the valvea lor •0.00 Ubor. plM parte

You do the reet: remove and Iflatall the

engine, remove and InataU the ahMt metal,

the mulflet. heater borne* etc...

Well eupply vpu with plenty ol nee advice.

TKAN8MIMION EBUIUMNO

TOWING: We paaa on our wholesale rate*.

(Loaner towbar lor Buga. no charfe.)

USED CAH DIAGNOSIS: t«.M

-r

CAIi-FOH APTT
UUGALLEY

An Independent Volkawogen Service

26SS 30th Stieet

Santa Monica. California

392 1SS« -
#
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PRIME RIBtC 00
PLATTERS ^^•TT

t

I

Colobrato the bcKinninK of summer hvbrinKinK this

coupon to Sizzler for a great deal on prime rib.

You'll ii;vX prime rib, plus a baked potato or french

fries and Sizzler toast. All at a price that maki?s it

easy to treat the whole family. A prime rib special

from the Sizzler. .

I

I
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THE HONE OF
STEAK LOVERS

c S'//if ' Family

922 GAYLEY AVE. (near Le Conte)

LAST PAY: -10/13

* t

Not valid for tok* out ordors.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

UnlKersitKLutheran
Sunday Seminar

9:15 a.m.

trothmore^Gay ley

by Bob Heber
Sports Writer

PALO ALTO — UCLA's run for the roses begins tomorrow as the

Bruins open Pacific-8 conference play against Stanford at 1:30 p.m.

in Stanford Stadium.

The Bruins (2-2), after finding their offense in the win over Iowa

last Saturday face a team that is their offensive opposite. While

UCLA is averaging over 300 yards on the ground. Stanford (3-1) is

the no. 3 passing team in the country averaging over 300 yards in the

air.

But the Cardinals' aerial game has been temporarily grounded by

an injury to senior quarterback Guy Benjamin. Benjamin, another

one of the great Stanford quarterbacks in the tradition of John

Brodie. Jim Plunkett, and Mike Boryla. sprained his left knee in the

Cardinals conference opening win against Oregon last Saturday.

Ben}amin might play

Benjamin is not expected to play, but Stanford team physicians

have not ruled out the possibility he could see action. According to

Daily Bruin sources. Benjamin will play at least some of, the game
"We'll prepare for the game exactly as we would have with

Benjamin," said first-year head coach Bill Walsh "You hate to lose a

great player for a key game like this, but we'll try to make the best of

the situation."

UCLA coach Terry Donahue is also preparing for the game as if

Benjan^in will be playing

"I think he's going to play, " said Donahue "You always assume

that if there's a chance, he can play
"

\ (Continued on Page 18)
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Free Gift

with 10.00 Purchase

^:?:==' V^ j^o free gift without this ad.

<3axftion 'Bouticfut Qfie to 8 customef, please!

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 Broxton (off LeConte)

479-5171

0«er expires 11/15/77

T-SHIRTS
Reg $9 Value

COWLNECKS
Reg $12 Value .

.

SKIRTS
Reg $15 Value .

.

BLOUSES
Reg $14 Value .

SANTA MONICA "^9 ^^2 Value

1256 Santa Monica Mall

(213) 395-6956

SHERMAN OAKS
14502 Ventura Blvd.
(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

(213) 789-6293

AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANKAMERICARD
MASTERCHARGE

COMPANY STORE CHARGE
LAYAWAYS

HEY
BRUINS!

ENJOY
CAMPUS
DELIVERY
OF THE

LOS ANGELES
TIMES

Convenient Times home delivery service goes to

school so you con enjoy the West's finest

nevs/spoper at your residence hall, apartment,

fraternity or sorority house.

Campus delivery brings you expert Tirries

coverage of local, national and vy/orld events,

plus entertaining columns and features and lively

reviews of the latest in films, concerts,

records, theater, dance, art, books and television.

You'll also find exciting coverage of sports and

the college and pro football scene, including

special reports on the Bruins by Mark Purdy.

To order, simply moll the coupon. /
i or call toll-free: 995 1122 -^^^^.

circulation Department/Los Ar>o©l©s Times

Times Mirror Square/Los Angeles, Calif. 90053

.Please deliver the daily and Sunday Times to my
UCLA residence at the rate of $1.40 per week

and continue until further notice.

ough tests
By Mike Teverbaugh

Sports Writer

BERKELEY — There is no way in the world that the UCLA wdter polo

team could be starting their conference schedule under more difficult

circumstances. ^

The Bruins travel up nqrth this weekend to face California and

Stanford, the two best Warhs in the nation at the moment.

Cal the Bruins' host Friday ^^ 3 p.m.. was probably the top team in

the country until losing to Stanford last weekend. The Bears have four

starters returning frorri jast year's te^m. including all-Americans Mike

Loughlin and Jim Purcell. ^
The Bears originally established th^ claim as the nation's top-

ranked team by beating UCLA (9-4) and IJC Irvine to win th^ Irvine

Invitational Water Polo Tournament earlie>\in the season

It would be easy to assur;ie that since UCYhas beaten the Bruins

twice this season, and the Bears have previously beaten both UCI and

UCLA, that Cal would most likely come out on tqp Friday.

But that would be ignoring one important item: UfLA is not the

same team it was near the beginning of the season.

The Bruins are finally getting comfortable with one pother, and

according to' coach Bob Horn his teahi's attitude has\|mproved

immensely this past week.

(Continued on Pa|< 15)
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Name
Address

City

Room No.

Hall_

i
Telephone^

Zip.

^ »

Kickers in All-Cal Tourney
BERKELEY — Coming off an unimpressive 3-0 victory over

Stanford Wednesday, the UCLA soccer team travels across the bay

this morning to meet UC Riverside in the first round of the AII-UC

Tournament hosted by Cal.
. ,> r^ ^ i—

The Bruins, who beat UC Davis 2-0 for the title in San Diego last

year, will open defense of their ninth consecutive championship in

this tournament. UCLAs kickers will also be looking to run their

unbeaten string to 11 straight for this season. -

•Were in good shape going Into the tournament today, saia

UCLA coach Steve Gay of his top seeded Bruins "We ^ja^'^ i^
p'^y a

little stronger and more aggressive than we <^'<^^ '" .^^* ^.\*"^^^^^

game. Our guys will need X6 play with more enthusiasm if were

going to do well up here." ^ ^ /> j^^.. 4k««^
Davis is seeded second in the t^ree-day tourney but Gay feels t^^^^^

unseeded Berkeley may be the team that keeps UCLA from the title^

Should UCLA get by Riverside, the Bruins would meet Berkeley In

the semifinals. Friday afternoon That's provided the Bears get by

UC Santa Cruz In their first round contest.
« . ^ .^

•Cal is doing very well so far and it will take a strong effort by the

team to get us into the final round." said Gfay.

That finals will be held on Cals Evans Field Saturday afternoon at

^^ —N«ck 8v#tcoff
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1334 Westwood Blvd.

,

Westwood. Calif. 90024
I Phone (213) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester and Westwood
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You can't keep Theotii

It's only a month since UCLA's top running back dislocated his el

J4

on P,Vog
"^^

EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

1 132 Westwt^od Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024
477-3011

Mon.-Fri.

10-6

xSat. 10-4
I -• — -v.

-^_^£".<VT

H

Jobs!
Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will

train you to make $5-10/hr. commission
using your voice on the telephone distributing

photocopy supplies to the rapidly expanding
photocopy market. Hours are flexihlf^. ManjL

UCLA students are now working with us,

meeting and exceeding the above income.
For more information and appointment, call

Mr. Hill arS99-3269.

til
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By Laura Mlthima
Sports Writer

Bruin football fans everywhere can take heart. •

UCLA football player Theotis Brown will be back in uniform this

weekend, when the Bruins play Stanford fn Palo Alto. According to

Brown, the junior running back who missed the last three games
with a dislocated elbow: "I don't suit up to stand around."

Brown, UCLA's leading rusher last year, returns to the lineup two

weeks earlier than expected and just in time for the Pacific-8

conference opener. Stanford Stadium is less than an hour from his

hometown, Oakland, which makes the occasion even more

significant. i

"I thought about waiting until rtext year to play but I never really

wanted to red-shirt," said the only Bruin sophomore ever to rush for

more than 1 ,000 yards in a season. "If I felt like I wasn't able to come
back strong, that would have been my choice.

Team came first

"My decision was based on what the doctors said and it depended
on if we were In the race for the team championship. The team came
first — I thought about how I could help the team.

"We talked about red-shirting, but I really didn't think he would,"

said UCLA backfield coach Billie MattheVvs. "I'm not sure if it would
have been best, because you can't plan how things will go. You
never know about injuries.

As an AP and UPI all-Coast selection last year, Brown seemed a

likely candidate for this year's ail-American team.

"I think Theotis has proven to the team, the coaches and the

scbuts that he's a quality running back," said Matthews. "If that's

impprtant. he's established that. Now his goal is to help the team."

Might t>e needed
With Brown's back-up Ernie Saenz sidelined with a cut foot and

freshman Scott Stauch recovering from hyperventilation, the Bruins

might need Brown at right halfback.

•'I don't know where he's gonna be," said Matthews regarding

playing time. "If he continues to improve and he wants to give it a try,

we'll see."

Dr. Todd Grant, the Bruins' team physician, said Brown fs "90*^

rown down for long
J

against Houston. But he may play against Stanford tomorrow.

II

>^

Brown carries for a gain during first|

ir

action in Houston . .
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NOW THE FORCE IS WITH YOU AT THESE THEATRES
SORRY. NO PASSES ACCEPTED

•MOLLYWOOO
Mann Chinese 464-8111
DAILY 12 4S • 3 05 • i 30 • I M • 10 7S rM

•CENTURY CITY
Pii!t Century Plaza 553-4291
DAILY 12 30 • ? 4) • & IS • 7 4S • 10 1SPM
SAT SUN f ANLY SHOW 10 00 AM
FAI SAT,LATESH0W12 30 AM
. *i 0» • t O < »l C •»»»»•> INC.

•WESTWOOO
Avco Center Cinema 476-071

1

DAILY 12 30 • 2 50 • i 20 • 7 M • 10 lOfM
FAI SATLATESHOW12 30AM

CERRITOS
UATwin A 924-5514

••CHATSWORTH
Winnetka Drive in 349-6806
COSTA MESA
UA Cinema 5400594

'••EL MONTE
E. MonteOrive in448 8422 ' ',

•••FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountain Valley Onvein 962-2481

FOR THIS ENaAOEMENT

'••GAROENA
Vermont Onve-ln 323-4055

LA HABRA
f-ashion Square 691 -0633

MONTCLAIR Montdair 624 9696
•ORANGE
Plitt City Center 634 9282

••PALM SPRINGS
Camelot 327 1273

PASADENA Academy 796 3191

REOONDO BEACH
South Bay Cmema 370-8587

RIVERSIDE UA Cinema 689 8022
SAN BERNARDINO
Central City 888 1851

•SANTA BARBAAA
Granada 966 4045
SHERMAN OAKS
Sherman Oaks Cmema 986 9660
WOODLAND HILLS
Topanga 883 3300

h.
•NE¥<PORT B€ACH '•WESTCOVINA
Newport Cmema 644-0760 Wescove 338 5574 \

•Pr»Mn1*« tn 20MM 001 lY SOUND
**Pr«Mni*tf In DOLBY SOUND

•Th« NEW Sound lor Ori«« Int CINE Fl • HIGH FIDELITY SOUND • Yoof AM Cw Rm»o
t> YfXif Sp»af f (M No AM Or n*«»o Of Acccttory Potillon - tnng Yo«jf AM Porlsbl* »

percent phys ica lly , and ready to play ." Drewn agrees, aHhough he
admits to favoring his hurt arm in practice.

"Theotis has a ways to go to get back to his original form,"

Matthews said. "But I think he can be effective (in the Stanford

game) just like he is. He exerts tremendous leadership — this alone
makes us better."

Good in practice

"He looked really good in practice today." said his running mate.

James Owens. Wednesday. "I know he's anxious to get out."

Some, however, don't want him to come back too soon.

"I don't think he should play this weekend for his own well-being,"

said defensive tackle Manu Tuiasosopo. "He should make sure the

injury is completely healed first.

"Our offense has improved and they're holding down the job.

Thfee' has got to take care of that arm, so he can make some bucks
later."

/Owens is equally concerned: "I think he's gonna try to play this

weekend, but I hope he doesn't."^

Most Bruin football players will be happy just to have Brown back
In uniform.

• * *

Theotis Brown's presence is often felt off the field as well. Reserve
guard Ronnie Davis came to UCLA from Maryland. Brown's family

We have a hilarious house," says Browji of

his apartment with Davis and Owens. "We
do everything together/'

"adopted him" during his freshman year, and Brown invited Davis to

share his apartment last year when Davis injured his shoulder.

"He's a team player," said Davis. "He's a funny guy who talks a lot

and likes to joke with people.
^ "He likes to make people laugh," said Tuiasosopo, who lived with
Brown in Dykstra Hall. "He brings out a happy feeling. When you're
down, he jokes around and brings you back up.

"When he got hurt, he tried to front off the injury. But I know it was
a shock for him to get hurt. He was looking forward to a great
season." ,

A trauma
"The injury was a trauma," said Davis. "He set such high goals this

year and could have won so many honors. But what hurt Theotis
more is that he was out and couldn't help his team. He's willing to
sacrifice the personal glory."

Next to Brown, Owens felt the injury most. "With Theotis out.

defenses key on me, " said Owens, who Brown calls "Buck." 'They
figure if they stop me, they've stopped UCLA's offensive threat.

When Theotis was back there, it was like 'Thunder and Lightening.'
Theotis made that up He was just kidding, but some writer heard
him and wrote it in a story."

Thunder and Lightening' were just beginning to strike in the first

half of the season-opener against Houston when Brown was hurt. He
had rushed for 21 yards on six carries and had caught two passes at

the time. UCLA was beating Houston. 10-3.
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The play after (kicker Frank) Corral was injured. I had a run
through the middle," said Brown, who is nicknamed "Big Foot"
because of his size ISV? EEE shoe and "Big Neck" because of his 18-
inch neck. "I put my arm down to pad the fall and one of our linemen
fell on it when it was in a straight position.

Stfiout
"I knew it was serious. It was the worst pain I've felt in my life." he

said about the only injury that has ever kept him out of a game. "I

knew it was dislocated and by half-time, they had me in a temporary
cast."*

Owens remembers the injury too: "I knew it was bad when he
didn't get up right away. I was scared. I panicked. Then I really got
upset when some fool on the other team started shouting. I did it, I

put Brown out.' I was ready to hit the guy, but then I would have left

the game, too.

When Brown went down, so did UCLA. 17-10.

"We have a hilarious hous^." says Brown about the apartment he
shares with Owens and Davis. "It's a smooth, relaxed atmosphere^

'7 thought about it but I never really wanted
to red-shirt . . . my decision was based on
what the doctors said,"

r

We don't go to many parties, but we do everything together — go
bowling, to the movies, watch cartoons .

"I met Theotis in June of 1974 at the high school state meet," said

hurdler Owens. "We met again during his first quarter in the dorms.

We just hit it off — he liked everything I liked. We're both sports

fanatics. We have a lot in common. We're both quiet," he said with a

smile.

HHHHHHIH'R^S^V

Brown never missed a practice or team meeting for the two weeks

his arm was in a cast. *'l wanted to be prepared just in case," he said.

"I really missed football. When I got my cast off (two weeks ago) I

ran to get my legs back in shape. Yesterday (Tuesday). I ran plays

with light contact and I felt okay. h

"I'm conscious of my arm but I took some hard li^ks and fell on it.

I'm about 85 per cent. I can catch the ball, too "|

Matthews expected Brown to be back, but not for the beginning of

the Pac-8 conference. "He's a hell of a guy." said his coach. "Win

lose or draw.

"He's what you call a coachable athlete.' One who accepts

challenges and responds to them. That's been the story of his life at

UCLA.
Brown came to UCLA in 1975 from Oakland's Skyline High. He

was 6-1. 195 pounds his freshman year compared to 6-3, 218 now

and 6-3 235 last year. His first year was one he'd rather forget.

"I was on the scout team — I was a full-fledged scout. I'd never

been in that situation before But UCLA was a big institution and all

these guys had paid the price. /

"Other freshman got in. but my time never came. I didnt

understand."
Nevar a minuta

Brown never played a minute of varsity ball In that Rose Bowl year.

Instead he played scout team running back, pretending he was

Archie Griffin, Chuck Muncie or Ricky Bell so the first-string defense

would be prepared for the rushing of those illustrious backs. At the

annual football banquet, he received an award for "Junior Varsity

Player of the Year." ^ ^
. ^.

At the awards' ceremony. Brown strode to the microphone and.

with encouragement from other players, launched into an imitation

of his coach Billie Matthews.
^ ^

•Move that man," says Brown. "He's the father of the runn.ng

backs. He helps you to be the best player and P«'»o" VO" c"" "^ "*

prepares- us mentally and physically 'o'..9«'"«* ""^.<''»?^„,
.^n

Brown is at his best in front of an audience. He gained overlOO

yards in three nationally-televised games last seasoa He is a motion

ofcture-TV major and is currently enrolled in a sportscasting class^

'^Whl sidelined, he did the color for the KTLA broadcast w|^h Mike

Walden and Mark Harmon. Next Monday, hell appear on KNBCssix

o'clock news in * feature on the broadcasting class
• •

... a lew minute* later he was being

painful dislocated elbow

Browns biggest inspiration is his family. "My dad Is the biggest

fan I have "hi said. "When I look up in the stands and see my

o«rJnts there's no greater love. They make me strive for higherS They've taught me to make the most of every opportunity.

^t!s mom' "quitia person," said
^'^ZTneT'nTsZ'^T.

on her family. She keeps everybody in line. I knov^ snes nao a

positive ?"ect on hinr
'_ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^, ,^^ ^^^^ „^

JZe n Hou to wten'^^he^l^ Jr. was hurt and he will ^ in the
ws tnere m rTous

^.^ reappearance.

'"•with StanTord we^l ha^e to control the football and keep it away

from t'h^r offense,^ said the 20-year-old iunior. We cant give them

,he big plays
«*'';;":"°^^;*„f3';f/nS^''Sr cent but he'* no longer

a ISd^rC' ^ll-Crr'The Pac^S title would be a nice

consolation. .

DANSKIN & CAPEZIO

Leotards

& Tiehts

^V""^'^i^ t4-'V-

pregnant'i
Free Pregnancy Tests
Birth Control & Abortion Counseling

Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES to PREGNANCY
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. L.A

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

I

^

flSIurano
ai rnr^
Studen
m^

AMERICAL
INSURAJNCX

I4J4 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213) 475-5721 V

^

People
Helping

\ People

UCLA

..*'

HELPLINE
Next time you need

Help,

V Information,

or Just someone to talk to,

give us a call.

825-7646

(UCI-POGO)
6 pm to 1 am

If you are int*r#ttod In

volunt««iing for

UCLA H«lplln«, wiito ut

•t

UCLA H«lplln«,

308 WMtwood Plaza

Lot AngalM, Cal. 90024
Fundvd by H ttlilnMBW Fm«. tptiwert H by ,MX.«itf<
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Miguel PinerosSnOl\ I tYbb
starringBnjce Davison andJose Perez

Also storriogNathan George, Don Blai<ely,

Shawn Elliott, Miguel Pinero, Joseph Oarberry

TitoGoyaand^tenneth Steward

Guest starsCurtis Mo/fielciand Freddie Fender

starts'today

Directed by
Robert M Young

Screenplay by
MigOel Pir>ero .

Original

Sourxjtrack

by Curtis Mayfield

on Curtom Recoids.

Phiotography by
Peter Sova

V Produced by
"^

Lewis Harris

Executive Pro<^ucer

Marvin Stuart

Edited by >

Ed Beyer
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Presentation
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Poloists face Bears, Cards . .

.

RESTRICTED
Und«f 17 >«9Mrn accemptnymg

fr«M or MhN Gutrtfiw

Laemmle's Pacific's Pacific's

Hollywood 463«19Westwood •477-0059
IMIylsM • 4d00 tsOO • taOt •

IWdwIght Show Fffi A SM. 12300

CENTURY P.I.

Inglewood •673-1824
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(Continued from Poge 11)

"There was a time when we

were getting down on each

other, and feeling that what was

happening to us just isn't

supposed to happen to a UCLA

team. Now the team feels that

they really have to support each

other. Our future lies in our

unity. r 1

UCLA,, however, is still ^ot

without a few problems. For one

thing, the Bruins have to, cut

downjon their ejections (a player

is ejected for committing a major
foul). The Bruins committed 11

major fouls against Irvine and a

couple of key players got into

severe foul trouble. UCLA cannot
affprd to give Cal or Stanford too
many six-on-five situations.

"The last time we played
UCLA/' said Cal head coach Pete

Cutiino, "they missed a few six-

on-lives and we made a rew at

crucial times and that was the

difference."

"UCLA is a well-coached and
well-disciplined team. There is a

lot of intensity and quickness in

the league this year and if anyone
is off, they are going to get beat."

Stanford, UCLA's host Saturday

at 11 a.m., has a new coach and

five starte/s returning from last

year's national championship
team.
The new coach is Dante

Dettamanti, but so far he hasn't

tampered much with the Cards

successful formula. ^
|

"We still try to take advantage

of our speed and quickness, but I

have changed things around a

little. I have added a little more

versatility to our offense,"

Dettamanti said.

Despite the return of five

starters, the Cards still lost quite a

bit to graduation. All-American

goalie and NCAA most valuable

player Chris Dorst. and first team

all-American Drew McDonald
both graudated las^ spring.

However, the Cards have

replaced Dorst with John GanseL

_a 6-3 freshman who was the

nation's most rerryjt ed high

school goalie last year. Rick

Johannsen, a first team all-

American, and Doug Burke, a

member of the U.S. National

Team, are back with the Cards

this season.

Stanford is also probably the

most experiencr^''--te«m in the

country this season. All seven

starters played in Europe and

Russia ove^ »h#» summ#»r. and at

the AAU National Champ-
ionships. The nucleus of the

Cards' starting line-up has been

together for about three years

now
.
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Take a

SEMESTER
AT SEA with the

Institute for Shipboard

Education and the Univer

sity of Colorado.

Let this unique inter-

national program add an

important dimension to your

undergravfluate experience.

Each semester the S.S.

Universe*—the education

ship—sails to fascinating

areas of the worid.X

Fully accredited,Xourses

transferable. \
Npxt sailing: Around

Kent State

Student Leader

to Speak
Noon

Meyerhoff
ark"^

Chickee Confer, the sister of i

shot students, killing four, on May 4,

when the National Gurard opened fire. No.

against moving a proposed gym on the very $He<>i . ^

been arrested over 20 times in the course of this battle.

Revolutionary

j
Student

Brigade

Monday, Oct. 10

North Campus Facility

nference Room
7^^ 00 a.m.

nt Stau f^M^9 '"*' Guardsmen

Here ai w A. She was there

he is part of the first

• *^er family have

the world, S\)fji\%
Semester,

1978. \
For further information: -

Institute For Shipboard Education

P.O. Box 2488

Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Telephone (714) 581-6770

^ * 18,000 ton , Liberian registry

^^Maybe you dont believe
:reate the

world. Actually i thought
about it for five days and did

the whole |ob in one. I'm

really best under pressure/'

WhatVllu'dillVrt'iue

|)rl\\t^rn

pn»r(l >alaini?
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BEDFORD/ HOFFMAN

miHE
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Ackerman Movies

Tonight Only

7, 9:30, and midnight

Campus Events

sponsored by SLC

A JERRY WEINTRAUB PRODUCTION

GEORGE BURNS • JOHK DENVER • OH, GOO!" • TERI GARR • DONALD PLEASENCE

Based on the NcTvel by AVERY CORMAN • Screenplay by LARRY GELBAR

«,«..-—1™» Produced by JERRY WEINTRAUB • Directed by CARL REJNtR

ttTT Itm'nmt •»o« »nc *« '••»*• '•••"'•*

NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE OR DRIVEIN NEAR YOU

WESTWOOD Bruin 477-0988

HOLLYWOOD VoQue 462 6621
Mlir It »• 2 N •«>•• M ••»««• M f

ANAHEIM Cmemaland 714/635-7601

CITY OF INDUSTRY Pueatc Hills %5 5867

CULVER CITY Studio Drive- In 398 8250

LA HASRA Fashion Square 691-0633 x
LAKEWOOD Lakewood Center 531-9580

LA MiRADA HALL La Mirada 714/994-2400

LA VERNE Mt Baidy Drive-In 714/593-0343

L0N6 REACH Los Altos Orlve-ln 421 8831

MARINA DEL REY UA Cmema 822-2980

MONTCLAIR PtAZA ('

Montclair Cinema 714/626 3534 /

PASADENA Mann 351-9641 ^

ORANGE Orange Drive-ln 714/558-70ZZ '

REDONDO REACH
South Bay Cinenia 370-8587

RESEDA Reseda Drive-ln 343 5550

RIALTO Foothill Drive In 714/876-2545 ^

RIVERSIDE UA Cirwna 714/689 8022

SAN lERNARDIND
Inland Cinema 714/889 3521 -

SAN 6ASRIEL San Gabriel Drive In 288-5502

STUDIO CITY Studio 769 4441

TORRANCE Torrance Drive In 379-8491

WOODLAND HILLS Topanga 883 3300

ALHAMBRA Gold Cmema 289-3861

ARLINGTON Van Buren Drive-ln.714/000 <:^P^

COSTA MESA Bristol Cinemas 714/540-7444

i.i^i.i.i.i.iiiyFr»im»i

/:::•
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Low Pric^ Automobili

Insurance for Student
Single Female

Age

Single

Age

$329

$275

$250

$401

$309

$267

Additional Discountt with 3.0 GPA

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damage liability

including uninsured motorist protection Rates based on Westwood area.

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434 Westwood Blvd. #10 ~ 7317 Reseda Blvd.

Westwood 475-6461 Reseda 345-4565 / 987-2844

\
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a new miisical hit
9

'T:

"Greco & Wlnesteln"

mErnmoiQgawip

CALLBOARD MSI
, 960-2740',
i 8451 Melrose Place

f
Reservations: 980-2740

Student Prices $3.50 Thurs.-Sun. 8 pm

smcY

POITIER
I4MESEAM.

MSks

.1^

A Pica or
THE ACTION

A deUghtfiilli; delicious «Ulenunaf

MiwB'Hcasn MUiJK iHOiiinr

/
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NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE OR DRIVE IM NEAR YOU

WESTWOOD Crest 477 7866

HOLLYWOOD Paramount 463-3263

DOWMTOWN LA State 624-6271
lATtSMOVWSFWl SAT SUN

CITY OF INDUSTHY
Puente Hills 965-5867

COMPTON
Compton Drive- In 638-85^7

ELMOMTE > ^.

Statute Drive ih 448-7631 J
6LQIDAIE Alex 241 4194

INOiilllDOt -
' ^y^^':'^^^

Century Drive- In (7^-1^ ^-ah.'-^

LA MHUDA l*'^!-!-

La Mif^j^\.i/994-2400
.
^'^'

.1 / • "—

—

LONG lEACH
Long Beach Orive-ln 834-6435

LOS CEMIITOS MALL
UA Cinema 924-7726

NORTHmOOE
Fashion Center Cmenw 993-01 1

1

SANTA ANA
Harbor Blvd Drive-ln *

714/53M271 > r""
SHERMAN OAKS *

StHlfmanOtH^ Cinema 986-9660 -

TORIUNCt t»A Del Amd 642-7383

Vanmuys
S«pulveda Drive- In 786-6520

WESTCHESTER Loyota 670-0346

T.

ALHAMiM Garftoid 282-6133

COSTA MfSA
Cinema Center 714/979-4141

WESTMMSTER
Cinema-West 714/892 4433

Football no.l for Card's Lbfton
By Bob Heber

Sports Writer

James Lofton spends most of his Saturdays

year-round at Stanford Stadium. But he's not a

peanut vendor or ticket taker. ^ J

In the spring, Lofton spiints down the long

jump run-way for the Stanford track team. In^the

fall, he plays wide receiver for the football

Cardinals. ^ ^ i.

Like many football players, Lofton runs track

to suy in shape for the grid season. 1 consider

myself more of a football player,': he says. "I

always have been. Track has given me a way to

better myself in strength and speed. It's a

stepping stone."

Scored more

You'd never know it—the senior from Los

Angeles has scored more points in the long jump

pit than in the end zone. Lofton has jumped a

dozen times over 26 feet and finished third in the

NCAA long jump the last two years. He was the

Sute long jump champion his senior year at

Washington High and just missed a spot on the

U.S. Olympic team, placing fifth at the trials. .

**! enjoy football more than track,''he said.

'•Track can be very repetitous. There's too few

big competitions during the year."

**rm not too concerned with the Olympics. I

compete one year at a time. If 1 plan on going to

the Olympics I'll have to modify my season. But

it's still a possibility."

Probably feels

Every time Lofton gets tackled, Stanford track

coach Payton Jordan probably feels it, t09. One

jarring tackle and Jordan would lose his Pacific-8

jumping champion.

••But he (Jordan) encourages it," said Lofton.

''He wants me to do well in both sports."

Playing behind All-American Tony Hill last

season, Lofton caught 12 passes for 211 yards.

But four of those catches were for touchdowns,

an impressive statistic to many pro scouts.

"Tony (Hill) Svas remarkable," he said. **I

couldn't be frustrated playing behind him

because now I have the opportunity. He was

always calm in the game and in control of the

situation. He had a lot upstairs."

CraHbid 16

Lofton (No. 30) Is a track star but considers

himself a better football player. ^

mop
Polish his

Lofton has missed spring football the last twd

yars because of track season. He has made up for

it, however, with extra practice during the

summer. This past summer, he worked with Rod

Dowhowec, fi former UCLA assistant, anct-

Benjamin, to polish his skills.

I worked out twice a day," said Lofton. **When

Guy got off work, he'd throw to me.

"Running track may have taken some practice

away from me, but it improved my physical

skills The two spring football practices 1 missed

Lofton has already grabbed 16 passes for 259

yards and three touchdowns this season. He has

pro size (6-3, 187) and speed (20.7 for 200 meters)

and could be picked high in the foo^^ll draft

next year. -^^^
J

In Stanford's win over Oregon last Saturday,

Cardinal quarterback Guy Benjamin threw a

pass that appeared to be o|er Lofton's head. But

with a full speed jump almost like one from the

long jump takeoff board, Lofton made a diving

catch to set up a score.

"That was the first deep pass I caught in two

years," he said. "I prefer. shorter patterns because

of our ball control offense. Short passes get open

were overcome by extra "studying." It's uiilv

recently that I've developed my speed. I could

have us?d the extra three months, but I don't

have the time."

There's a bit of a UCLA jinx on the Farm

Since 1959, the Cardinals (and before 1972, the

Indians) have only beaten the Bruins once

Stanford always seems to play well at the

Coliseum but not at home. Why?
"We were over matched in a lot of those

games," said Lofton. "They were better than us.

Last year we were 0-3-1 and had something to

pro. I think we should play a lot better game this

year. We should do well."

Men runners in Long Beach
UCLA men's cross country

team riins in the Track and

Field Federation meet, tomor-

row at El Dorado Park in Long
Beach.

The Bruin's top runner,

Shawn James, is expected to do
well, according to UCLA cross

country coach Hal Harkness.

"I expect Shawn to finish in

the top six or seven," said

Harkness. He's running pretty

well right now but there'll be

some real talented kids at this

meet. 1 think that Joe Dowling
will also do well, really pushing

Shawn."
j

Other Bruins expected to r^n

are Paul French, Steve Beck,

David Greifinger, Brian Theriot

and possibly Conrad Surr.

"Long Beach State and the

Santa Monica Track Club will

probably be there," Harkness

said. "As you know, we don't

offer scholarships to distant

runners so we'll just be there

doing the best we can."

Hillel

Shabbat
A MIDDLE EAST Update

An examination of current policy of the Begin government

Dr. Louis Shub,

Professor of Contemporary Jewish Life

^1 University of Judaism *'
.

'**

Friday * October 7 > ,

•

6:30 Service 7:30 Dinner 8:30 Program • '

$1.75 Hillel Act. Card $2.00 others

Reservations 474-1531

Hillel Student Org. 900 Hilgard

'

•
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Benjamin could
c

ID
is

T

i >

;
•

While one star player

expected to miss ttie

another may ptay for the first

time since rtre season opener

TNeotis Brown, his tnjured

elbow mending faster than

ex^^ected, will make the tnp

north iml may see action.

tTheres a possibility Theotis

mili play ' said Donahue In

fact, there s an excellent

possibility
'

UCLA iS currentty short of

running \:yacKs Both Emie Saenz

and Ronnie Guennqer Mere

[ agpinst lowa ^nd will r^t

play wgmfm Stanford Starti^ig

naiftMcm! J«Tie* O^mtns .njinlKl

his shomdw' in p*»ctlc« ^^'**'^^

still play. _
UCLA' racxed up nearly ^

yanjs of total oflitnse against

also TOO yards inIowa, but

penalties.

•*We will have to play rtiCtB

consistently on offense to win.
*

3aid Donahue. *and limit tt\e

oenaities and turnovers.'
,

Benjamin s probable reoiace-

ment is junior Steve Dils Oils

playmg exoenence oefcre last

week s Oregon game is limited

Cards
to one play last saaaon and a

hcid^- on a field goal try this

year He did come oft ttie bench

to direct a 70-yard touchdown

dnve! that nsured the victory

over Oregon.

"Dills IS an intelligent, poised

perfdrmer ^ith a strong arm.'

said Walsh. *He came tnto a

tougti situation last week and

did *efy well. We have con-

fidence that he M do a good job

for us.'"

Stsmford. n the past nas relied

on tfie pass, and tast /ear the

reliaW^as *atai Four ^ourth

quarter irrterceptions — «n-

cluding two for touchdowns --

wiped out ms Cardinals

chances for an upsst 9mr UCLA
last Jiissnn .

''

But Walsh, corrsidered a

passing I genius when he

coached in pro football, has

developed a balanced attack this

season Freshman halfback

Damn Melson from Ptus High m
Downey, is the Cardjnais

leading rusher and pass re-

ceiver At 5-7, t7Q Melson- has

squirmed and wriggled for

almost SIX yards a carry and

hauled m 21 passes for nearly

Stanford also has i

passing thrsst' in Jame*

Lofton, a world class long

jumpsf
'

'*\t Witt be much more difficult

to defen* •»«» this year ' saic *-

Donahue "They have a very

sound and sltortNis runmnc

to go with ttieir passing

Beat Stanford

VALLEY
ITOWIMG

jl TUNE UP
1 LUBE * OIL

$2995

i

e**. *nN
$39^ss

••••••••••' • • • • •

iRELlNE
Ibrakes
"

• - -

i=rom Lube 4 07 to Overhaul - "Quaiity at Lowest Prices

• Paces orj Most VWs
7367 Van Miifs BHd. T*t Mka. So. o*

A1 VW 894-7075-785-4112

women's resource center
Career Workshoiis (25-3945

October II

12-2 Career Development Workshop (Skills Identifi-

cation)
'

Gretctren Thonnpson. Placennent aiHJ. Career Planning

Center. UCLA
Horxn Campus FacMity. Room 20
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MQBQOf 30CS IT BTTTtt

'tUf IT COIMII' LflVE

'STAH «AIIS

•YOU LIWT Jf HTf Llf

€

;COIO AS ICE

lOQGlE NIOHTS

•IFEaiOVE

'THE RIM IS SQNE

•OOW'T STOr

*QN ft OW

BEST Of liY urn
SWAYIW TO THE liUSIt

3AB^ NHAT A BIS

SUBPntSE

•TaEFHOIIELI»l€

'MOW DEEP IS YOUB LOVE

•HAT OOWM
FLOAT ON

BLUE BAYOU

'SiKBIOtT

smu.suuoft
BEUtEBEO

STIBWMWI LETTER *23

*WOMAN Of MINE

'BOUT IT MAKE MY
BBQWN EYES BLOC

ITS ECSTASY

ABTIST

CAALY Sll

R.C ft SttNSNlNE BAND

MCCf
DEBBIE BOONE

FOBEICIIO

HEATWAVE

MMIA SUMMER

RONNIE McOOWOi
fUETHtii MAC

STEFIEN BISHOP

EMOTIONS

lONMlY RIVERS

CNIGAM

at -^

BEEttES

ansPiiaxY

LAKl

aniwA

MtUENNIUlf

ATuumc
EPIC

CASABIAITA

6RT

'BAYWfAl

TOO MAB£ LOVm fUN

•WE ItST MSACitt

EASY

I HIST WANT TO BE

EVUYTHINB

LINOA RtHSTAiT

ERICCAB«»I

PETER fRAMPTON

BMTHERS tOHNSON

OEAN FRIEDMAN

CRYSTAL 6AYLE

BARRY WHITE

iAMU TAYLOR

tAVT MANILOW

niCTMOOMAC

ABC
COLUMBIA

BIB TWEE

COLUMUA

UNITES ABT1STS

RSB
RCA
ABC
E|.EirrRA

AMSTA

AftM

AftM

LIfESONB

UNITED ARTmS

IBUNCENTVIT

COLUMHA
MISTA

BSD

IC^I

2-4 Panel on Women and Minonties in the Job Market:

What Oppoftunrties Are There For You?

Chicana Action Service Center

Career Opportunities Office, UCLA, Sylvia Kelly

Academic Advancement Program. UCLA, LucyArgueles

North Campus Facility. Room 22 —

3-6 Career Workshop for the Disabled; A Chance to

Explore Career and Job Opportunities Available to the

Disabled-Leam your rights both as lOb seekers and

employees
Phil Kaplan. Special Services. UCLA
Greg Snodgrass. Placement and Career Planning Center

UCLA /

North Campus Facility. Room 20 /

7-9 Career Development Workshop

Skills Identification. Resumes, etc.

Evelyn Ghormley. Director. Center for New Directions

Ociobef 12

12-2 Career Development Workshop (Resume Wnting.

Job Hurrting)

Gretchen Thompson. Placement and Career Planning

Center. UCLA __ —h-

North Campus Facility. Room 20.

3-5 Career and Academic Opportunities for the Re-

turning Student

Barbara McGovian, Psychological and Counseling

Services. UCLA ' . ;-

North Campus Facility. Room 20.

7-t Career Development Workshop (Job Hunting.

Interviewing, etc.) •

Evdyn Ghormley, Director, Center tor New Directions

October IJ -r

12-2 Career Development Workshop (Aissertfve Job

Interviewing) -^
"^^

'

Gretchen Thompson. Placement and Career Planning

Center UCLA
Dr Lynne Garnette. Psychological and Counseling

Sen/ices. UCLA
North Campus Facility. Room 20.

For further inforrtjation, pleaslfe contact the Women
Resource Center ai^: 825-3945 or 825-5394

- f
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825-2222

ADVERTISING OFFICES
K«vcfchoH HaN 112 for for sai» for sate tor sate

Ctssslflsd •dvsrttsing ratM

15 words- I1B5 doy. S eonsMMtivs
InssrHons - $6.25

Psysbls In advsncs V

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No islsphons ordsrs.

th, MMCiA ConHmmlcaSom %ott^ li*»

S;.n ane-rtry, color. i»««o««l ortgJn, r»c«.

a.lid Viy ol tho -rtU^ .dwofttood or- od-

Jlt^ tCr^n •d»ortl««n««l in thi. »MU«

5; ;,M th« Boortf. poHcy on nonHS«:rtmln.-

I on iialtd horoln should commonlcoU
„»i.ini> In wHIIno'to III* AdvortUIng

QA024 For •••Jttonc* wHh hooolog dltcrtnO-

!J?io„ pJJlitm., c-l UCLA Ho«.lnfl 0«e«.

Sw 4491 W..t.ld. Folr Housing M2-16t2.

T.\r. RfNTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa iSarvlce....Option to Buy
ing UCLA since 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd
/ Phono: 475-3579
Main Office - 462-682l|

MONT
next

JLY Parking spaces av|blable

BuNocfc's In Weybum. For
informdtion, call 478-8425 or 478-2069.

(9 O 14)

RENT $ piano, from $15.00 per month.

860-4514. (9 Q)

for sale

announcements
INTERNATIONAL fo* dondng Friday

niglits, Woman's Qym 200. Freel Call

Robin for delato - 397-5556.

UCLA Ice Hockey Club. Culver Ice Rink.

Thursday, 10:45 p.m. Beginners wel-

come. 825-3703. 780-0092 nights.

PRINTED Graduation AnnouiKements-

Free samplas. bowman PrteHog, 743

HarvanJ. 8t Louis. Mo. Wl*.
(Ann O 7)

campus servicaa

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

\/nur dioloma
osuc/o

campus studio

150 kerckholl hall 82^-0611 t 294

open mon-fri 8 30-4 30

V -X' sv>

xzxxxxxxx

church services

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting. Quakers.

Silent Worships. Sun 10 a.m. Univ.

YWCA. 572 HHgard. Visitors welcome.

472-7950. (4Frl. Qtr.)

entertainment

RAIMO Anttila discusses HomeHc jocks,

Fri 7 Oct.. 5 p.m..1023 GSM (Oh, take me
out to the buN games!)

^j qcL 7)

$1 25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
'''•''^'

(7 Qtr)

social events '^
c

NIGERIAN Students Union Celebrating

Nigerian Independertce October 15th

2570 West Pico $7.00 Double. $5.00

Single.

(8 10)

torrent

BENT 26' Sloop. Martna Del Rey. No
club duas. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-
7439.

(9 N 23)

FOAM \s
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matrasses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice Culver C»ty

Hewlett Packard
SCM Typewriters

j

Answer Phones |

you'll love our sensitive prices

Texas Instruments
N«w Tl S7 ISO SIrok* Progr, Slept S3 SO

,

N«w Tl Si 4t0 Progr Sl«p«. SO m*m t[7.S0

N*w Tl S9 Card Pro«r 9S0 Slept 100 mtm aiSSS
^ 100A Printer Comp St. S9. SO. S2 l4S.S0

Sa 40 SctenttMc SNd« Rut* 24.S0

Tl 30 SctentMtc Sltd* Rut* 17 9S
auatnett Analytl 21 SO

KWA AtfMnced Buainett Anslytt 07 SO

17S0 LCO 2000 hour aallery 19 SO

SOSO AC/DC ^rtftler 13 SO

S01S AC Frtftlir 64 9S
S040 Prtnt and Raatfout 9S.9S

SI 00 DmIi Top Digital O SO

LIbrartM 9 96 up
|

W« carry ail accaaa.

_ For Business Equipment (213) 475-08S9

Electronics
S10S09 West Pico BIvO West Los Angeles

90064 East ol Westwood Bivtf

BA & MB OPtN 9 30 to 6 SAT 10 30 to 4 Ou

CLASS RING SPECIAL
Order your

official UCLA
class ring tttis week

get $8.00 wortft of options

FREE!
ASUCLA Students' Store

Bearwear Dept.

B level, Aclierman Union

Meet your rtng expert outside

ttte Store at tlie Westwood Pleza

entrance.

SANYO car - FM - cassette. FT 493

4 Jensen speakers. Seet oltec. tlS-aSTS

days. 47t-71t1 nights.
|^q q ^^^

WATEHSED - Kmgelie, •«»'«••?".
pedestal with theater. $200. Esceileni

condition. Call 7tf-41i5. • to 11 pm.
(10 Oil)

GOLF Chfbe: Stan Ttwrnpeon. 3 - p.e»..

3 woods, putter. l»aQ. She new $100.

b.O. 472-8i74. 1^0 o 11)

Get custom
designed
rubt>er stamps

In the
i ASUCLA
Students' Store
School Supplies

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightweight, portable, economical

S-functlon electronic calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures percenteges Instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept

B Level. Ackerman Union

DIAMOND and gold Jeweiry and repairs.

50% off! Dont pay retain Call Dave.

83S-6574. (10 O 19)

GIANT NelgttlK>rtiood Sale. CelelKity

items, new. used articles, appliances,

art, |4ants, furniture, and mocfi more.

Oct. 1-2. 10 am-4 pm. 201 Bronwood

Ave. 8out»\/Sunset. East/ Sepuhreda.
(10 8 30)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sp«*ueio4a%
T«t« S»«i • MS.SS
Put S«ia MS ss

Omma Sa«a - tSSSS

THE tSt-^TliEK'sTORE
11714 Ftco S««e.

•tBan1n««on
4T»-41«1

1

COLOR TV. Eicellenl condHlon. Stand

Included. Call 478-1352 Ask tor Oicli.

(10 10)

QUILTS, all handsewn. soma from Ozarit

Mts., quilt clubs. Many sizss, colors. 839-

5*05.
(10 10)

POOL tables (3)—Brunswicit 5 x9', used

In Aclierman Union billiards room. As-is.

wttere-ls. Malta offer, AU A-218 (825-

0811). Kenn Guemaey.
^^q q j^

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

fO olf on .ill St . fompon»'nts

fn.ttuftnq pK)norf f»'.»r Technu s Dii.«l

Aivwa Srnnh.MstM Lt'cson 'opr-CLiI

Saving on Yam.iha "• indr>»'f«j Blau

piinVt unci 0«-ch«f f .«' » ifltctv Visit us

a\ Contact ln»»>f n.itional StJ-rpo KhH'i

WilshKH BIwrt T»-l bi<7 6'J1 i

.?

Texas Instruments

SHeSoaiMinii
Tl 3D ScMl tie na

naeipraiaai
Tl S7 1» irai

PCIWiral

ie«« la n si-M

MB
I7B

. SB
I7B
OB

If 'Slim

,)*«» .>» »(sa

ARMSTRONG flute, silver plated. 3

monttis new. sttil guaranteed. Perfect

rnnrtitlnn, Muit f» Lois. S«>'^^y^
^.^^

STEREO - Harmon Kardon 390 Receiver.

Garrard 72B turntable, KLH32 speakers.

paid $400, sell $199. 472-2184.
*^

(10 Oil)

WktM Ike Stdt Sn^ n^t

lypierltirs Tisi ^nrtm
tfttiBrUGLAtMMMits

2 ALTEC 891A spealiers (model 5,

^^«tinq tl79) $100 ea. 474-1235.
(10 10)

tWMilCM

AMAZING new fuel additiva will sava you

money on gas and auto rapalrs. Call 837-

7883.

BLACK HERITAGE STATIONERY

I bum my ctiWdhood draama M
by Sta 9^ a* •«• •••.

Andaach yaar Itia

aanacaaSaa lamatwad,

uwchawfad by man and m%m
Tbna addad a pabMa 1h»n.

a pabMa now un« Sw atrucluraa

nacTn< oul >aiwd baaaan Tba

caaSaa ol my ho^aa and draanta

Momad unahakobia aHtti •*•** abirdy

ol lova and cora

So. It famotnad lof Kaawly-law

UnM a aaal wm ol 4mik

Waahad H aM aawy

Ptoaaa choch lypd

SPORTS
SPORTS CAR
HCRITAOE
BLACK LADY
BLACK MAN

BRYANT
PRODUCT*

OARAGE Sale: Lots of clolfies and slxe

9-10 slioes. Call 820-2273 aves/waek-

ends. pQ o 10)

ii BaSMBS MMiOnNRI WILL /IJ.Wft-T71l

11353 SANTA MONICA BLVD. MA
3 II DM K Sm DM|| F«v MM-fn ti i M ti S

^pportunrtl

This is Personal

SUPERB stereo. Finest components,

warranties $525 systam or negotiate for

separates. 395-4508 evenings. J^^J

'sUZY Heller To,a fantastic Sigma Kappa

pledge. Hope you have a grail weeltend.

Love Your Heart Sis.
^^ q 7)

DEAREST Pt»l Phi As - I'm glad you'ra

my sisters. We re special! Kerry.

(8 7)

FOR your birthday, dear JoAnnia Twen-

ty spanits upon your fanny Hope you

thinit this poem Is pleasant. Can I afford

another present Much love. KJMESQ
(6 Oct. 7)

CAROL. Kelley. Julie Congratuiallons

for being selected Hustlar pin up* of the

vaar Lova Always. Laroy Smith.
' (6 Oct.7)

ALD 2 (Uncle Albert) - For a shorl guy.

you're awful funny. Have a happyB day.

(6 Oct. 7)Theo,

DR OeraW Holguin, Wishes for tha best

year ever. . . you deserve itr Happy

ATTENTION all Pre-Health StudentsI

Medlcus is currently conducting its

membership drive. 10.00-2:00 daily in the

chem. quad. Annual Picnic is Sunday,

10/9/77, Sunset Rec. Canlar. 3:00 pm. Ba

Informed; toin now! Don t miss outH

LAURITA — I'm gladt Mallresse's Moth-

e r.
.

TO the lovely ladles of 529'/i Landlair

Hope you gals have a graa! year with lots

of booia and guys. Love an ai-roomie.

Pam.
•

ANDI LYONS (Marc Reede's Girlfriend)

_ HI1 How's It goin 7 Tall Marc (Your

Boyfriend) he owes me money. Jeff

^^ ^^

"1

Another ASUCLA —
Students' Store

General Books

Special Feature:

LSAT, MCAT, QMAT. ORE

study gulda* available now

B Level. Acl<erman Union

HYPNO-Cybernetlcs. Self-hypnosis,

psycho-cybernetics. Understanding

guidance. Gary Biggs, RH. Master

HypnoBel. S2S-0004. pj q,^

1)istrTbut(jm',hu>
OfPaCftSlOM PROOF BUSINESS

• $1995 '
I

INVESTMENT SECURED
US POSTAOE STAMP
ROUTES AVAILABLE

Company Mjcured loc«lton» No vHinq of

bu»m«»s enpeiience n«e<>ed Car rwguired

4 hfs p«f wk Collect your money e« <»•« ft

refill machines Ta* advantages Good
income MfRI-tHEL INDUSTRIES

CaM Mr Ber^hfwJtfelifl&LL
ini

L

Birthday. Love KB (8 OcL 7)

DEANNE Good Lucii In apartment Ust

Saturday was great - Lets malce il regular

(HA) Andy. (8 Oct 7)

ADMINISTRATIVE intern f'/oqrmn^p^

Dllcations are due Today m KerchkoH

&.Troom312EoralSLCinfod.^.li^.^^

WHITE Oueen site waterbed with

padastal. heater. 1 year old, $800 new,

sacrttic., I2S0. 550-8985.
^^^ ^ ^^^

PROBLEMS raaching Orgasm? Low-

cost traatmen! programs availalMe at

UCLA Human Seiuelity Program, in-

formation call 825-0243 batwaen 2:30-

6.30. (13 o 19)

EN! - WOMEN!
job's on SHIPS! American.

Foreign. No OKparlence required.

Excellent pay. Worldwide travj^.

Summer )ob or career. Send $3.00

for Information. SEAFAX, Dap!

A-14 BoK 2049, or First and Laural

I

Port AngalM
^

Washington. 90362

good deals

HILDA. Happy Birthday sweet heart Its

going to be a good 20th. with all my love

to you. Olenn (8 8)

IlISA Marans - Happy Birthday! Enjoy

your iaat year of being a teenager. Love,

Michele McNamee.
^^ ^ ^^

STUDENT INSURANCE Jl

SFF- Study hard tor your final Iriday!

Ramember aN us Cows do our best.

>l

Z Chi O Pledge Trainer -Do we get a

p^srl for it? Love, your Pledges.

C.B. Simon Peepers weteomes you to

L.A. Ca8 me 824-1471 (0 7)

PI \ \() RI \ I 1/ S

Special Rates 'c
'

Music Students *

Hollyy^ood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-5569

LAKE Arrowti«ad: Rustic cat>»n, cfiarm-
ingly furnished. FwBy aqulpped. Fke-

Pl«ca Sleaps 8. 195 (FrI/Sun), $180
w-h 657-2265.

j, o 12)

STEVE. stHI "Green around the gl8s"

'om la;t year's haunt? Must be too many

5Slce" hot dogs. K«£ that nojie out of

trouble. Green One. Signed. R2-D2.

WJCHI Te Deaeamos Mocha ^^^**^^
Sioc En Tu Die. Lot. love. Bunny Pooh

MEY irena MalzHsh! Happy big 20th

Wrtt^y; »»ope "•• a good one. Youra

my sister ..." —
^fiX7;;;;ii;usiastlc Oinsl Secorn. ^ruin

Benes and participate in "cMing

carnpus acthritlesf Interviews ara OctJ-

?.S^n; 5-sophomon. Hungers
j^,**,

•.%";::i.i".^o"iT:2%v;?om^";j

and 1-4. See you there. .^ p 7)

—D— Happy Annhref«ary! A.M.L.A. —

G—
AFS. interestwf m h1p»ng with studant

salactlon/raglonal •«'••?»"•

Terry Tyler 985^321 E«t 2568

QREGGY and Mr. Vadar, tl»ey say life

Sn^HpitsandF.1^b«tv^|;tdoih.y

krH)W? MISS bemg ^^J^'^J^l^^
your yecht or mine? Love, the Wliard of

ID. (0O7)

ATO, your composHes show »»ow 'OXY

you reeily ere To negociate caN 474-

9220, ask tor social Chainnan.
^^ ^ ^

CHUEY Ladyt I love yoof? OMI
(6 8)

BETA Raiders. Watartoeiloon showed no

clesa. From the girts who aeved your

nocfcs from cops. (S Oct 7)

CUTIE-Good Luck, Beat Wishes, i love

you 8 no hard feeOngs — Me.

DATES Galore! Meet aiclting singles,

vary low lees Free info. Can Datlina

toll-free:
800-451-3245. j, q 18)

match system. Guys $5. girH free caii

479-5733. 1 pm-8 pm. ^g Qt, )

iCnrottment for

Student Accident I

SIcliness insurence I

bargein reles I

for yourself
|

8

Oct as.

Breed cover-

age offering

hoepltal. accf-

ilal deaOi. aur-p

glcat ainbMlance B
out pettem

on a worldwide beata in 1

policy. For Information 8

contact the Aaalslant at Bia

Haellh Office or ceN 82S-1SSB.

dent Inauranca. UCLA.SIiidswt

'

th Service, LA . CA^SOgj

THE PERFECT GIFT - OuHU, pBlows.

flolta All handmade. OuIRs aB attee.

cokKS. $65.00 up 830-S40S.
^^^ ^ ^^

c-D/ifm^e <t

H-

••^•'.-
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beauty
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MODELS H—dmd: fr— haircuto fo

Mrton worfcahopt. Call Famando Roniiaro

560-ft27. uiy

LUCIA
Skin Car* Studio

• <laap pora claanalng

# ^acumn blackhaad axtractlon

• acna control traatmant
• pafmanant ramoval of facial and

bodyhair (alactrolyalt)

• waxing

1019 Qaylay Ava. 477-2|!93

X. ha\«A Complala Haircut. You do not

comb. For guys n'dollt. Only $9.

wM know tha diffaranca. 6 pm to 10

Evary day. call Arta. (213) 656-9721

(BtyC

SCULPTURED Nalli. Laaa than

o1 aalon prica. CaH DanI, 824
454-6061 anytlma.

^^^y

2614

photography

help wanted help wanted
offered offered

In-

tro

10)

1

DRIVER/part tima houaaparaon, aflar-

noona and waakandt - M/F - ovar 25 -

room, board, A salary. 476-4926.
(15 O 7)

WORK study job availabla. Raqulrat

funding from Financial Alda. Raaaarch

In Altamattva Lifaatylaa. NPI. 825-6216.

(15 O 7)

VALLEY Synagogua. Part lima - clark

typist, hours nagotlabia, 5 days par

waak. Vallay Bath Shalom, 788-6000.

(15 O 7)

FULL-TIME sacratary film production

llta typa/bookaap/buslnass
corras.

•pMk a llttia Japanaaa pralarrad. 4a3-

M29 (15 Oct O)

PART-TIME JOBS FOR »TUO€MTt
(THESE EMPLOYERS WILL TRAIN)

1. Stpck dcfti. t3/hr.

.

2. R«c«p<lontot. $3.S0/hr.

3. Fil«ct«rti. $3JO/hr.

4. D«a»»fy. company »•" W.50/l»r

H0U8EPAINTING - Expart. prompt

work uaing tha baat matedals; 3 y»^
SJvInfl faulty and UCLA communHy.

Rafarancas. Days and avanlngs. 396-

8979. (16 O U )

MOST Aulo Risk atcaplahia Monthly

Mymanla. DIacounta lor »»«»J^f*J'
JJuto-Llfa-Homaownara and Rantai

hMiMwra VlMaga oMIoa. Wamar
nXSaSii, 1100 Olandon Sulla 1531

4n-3ti7, 87S-t151. (ie otr

TURN to a prolaaalonal with your Raal

Eatata naada. 479-8044. Cantury 21,

Barbara UForca.
^^^ ^^^^

5. ConctruaSoM %3/hi.

to

You
pm.

11)

GIRL tor light houaawork 2 days wookly.

4 hours aach day. $2.50 hour. 274-0843.

(1^ O 7)

6. D««l¥aryv JVi hr». daMy. $400/1

7. Undwcowar aawit »3.50/hr.

S. TV monitor. S3/hr

S. Taachor'a tS/hr.

TENNIS Laaaona. "Ona of tha
••J*"

*

LA magailna. Affordabia ratas, 478-

3626. (IS

half

or

Qtr)

SECRETARY/Racaptlonlst. $455 inon^
banaflta. EvanInO hours, sanaltlva

parson. Thna to study. Call 474-3501.
'-Ho 12)

PHOTO modsL Saml-mida, aduHi

zina layouts. Attractlva. to slia

541-8090. 988-8068. Jj q^^

10. Taach wrimmlnfl. $5/hr.

IIS TOTAL FEE
CALL 47S-S821

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA I

I

iowaat pricad

photo
finishing:

Love it

or loavo it!

availabla In

ASUCLA Campus Studio

N». Campua,
HaaNh Sclancaa, ^^ .

a A«k«rman »ty^i«itta' Storaaj

FEMALE with car - 4 aftarnoons par

waak driving 2 chlldran 8 praparing

simpla dinnar In aarly avanlng. $200 par

month: 472-6672/476-6439. ^j q ^3^

R.E. SALES 35«fc Listing Commlaalon.

50*k Sailing Commission. No axpanaaa.

Hawaiian tripa. Luah offlcaa. 390-6602.

(15 12)

$ NEED axtra caah $. Day -

temporary aaalgnmanU - hight hourly

pay - Waatalda Araa. Clarka • typlala -

proof raadars! Call Karan - 479-5591 -

Stivar's Tamp. 10689 Wllahira, sulta

1072, Waatwood. (15 O 7)

MATURE^ safa drivar with own car to

halp'mothar carpool batwaan Hancock

Park and Bal Air. Schadula flaxibla.

Salary opan. Call 935-5566.

music
u

EXPANDING buslnass saaking assoc-

lata. Idaal part-tlma Incoma^for buslnass

or profasslonal parson. 657-8180.
(15 O 10)

V0CAL71 Laarn to aing with corract

tachniqua. All typas of singing. Raaaon-

abla rataa. 276-6371, 553-6421.
(MU O 20)

10-20 hrs. par waak, hrs. nagotlabia,

$3.50 par hr. for Journalism or f>olltlcal

Sclanca background, and axparianca

In Italian Amarlcan community. 475-

8654. (^5 o 10)

ASSISTANT Programmar. $6.67/hr.

Raqulras 1 yaar aiparianca wHh Fortran

and JCL. 15-20hrs/waak. Sjnd Rajum*

to C. Wast-BatU, Room 16-085 PuWc

Haalth, Campus. (15 O 11)

[LDREDGE

MOVING
t, STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates

Licensed & Insured

Cal T 117973

DANCE lasaon special 2 hrs. pr*^
Itaaon 1 hr. group. Rag $25. Special

$10. em 559-5136 anytlma.
^ ^^^

I^AUDIO EMGINEERINO - MUSIC MIXING

lUcord* - TV. - Film* - U»a

I Complete coursa held in 24 track recording _

ttudio designed for novice or professional - a

I basic theory and hands on - no prerequi- |

I
sites Limited enrollment - small classes -

starting Wednesday, October 26, 1977. |

I Instructor Gold Record and Grammy win-

• ner Bill Lazerus For more info and syl-

labus. call 782-3622 » « » • « J

MATTRESSES - UC Mwfcatfeig gr^c^
Mva up lo 50% on matlraaa aato. AN

sliaa, all ma|or name branda. Don't

pay ratal. CrtI Richard Pratt.
*^]J*-

BALLET: Fun way lo^—
fft:A^*jf***"

pood. AduNs, bagl*'*'*'** Iwlsmiaolalaa,

adwwoad. 8 Isisoni, $». tpadM rataa.

2 or mora daaaas waaMy. Irana Sarala,

diatlngulahad dancar/tadcbar. 301-3069.

SELF^HY^OSIS, Hypnoals S Mind

Expansion. Excall In achool without

effort Groups or Individuals. John

(M>.) 478-7837.
^^, q^^j

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!!! CALL 273-4087.

^^^^^^^

ATTORNEY. For legal advice, regarding

cMI or crtmlnal matter. Call 651-2005.

First consultation free.
(16 O 7)

PIANO Lessons. Low rates. Serious

beginners accepted. Specializing In

classk:al technique, repertolra. Call

Gary, 479-8292. (16 O 7)

NEED help with your Reaumas? Get that

Important Interview. Call Michale,

836-7245. Student rates.

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

Aparlments. Offices

Professional Sei^ice for Peanuts

PSYCHIC can. advise on business, love

8 personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box

10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donatlona appreciated.

(16 Qtr.)

PIANO lessons and theory by experi-

enced teacher. Children or adulto. Your

house or mine. 451-3033. imusIcOII)

CELLO Lessons. Experienced (and -

good) teacher, raasonalMa rates. Music

tutoring, too. Roger Lebow. 392-7593.

(Mu 10)

WORK study student to aaslst In physi-

ological psychology laboratory Tuesday

and Thursday or Friday momlng 7:30-

10:30. plus additional 12-15 hours

weekly, preferably In 3 or more hour

blocks of time. Sophomore, Junior or

graduate student, heavy lifting and

carrying. Call 825-2410 for appointment.
(15 O 10)

TWIGGY-type models sought by photo-

grapher for magazine layouts. Half-

day minimum, $100. 659-2953. anytime.
' (15 O 18)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp0Cializing in

"Home 8 Garden Weddings"

Inler-Falth or Non-Denominational

Inci Cal C.C.-4213 "No Blood Test-

Adults, living together, marriages

Rev. C. VlrgM H«am. Pti.O.. D.O. Ctorgy"-"

SANTA MONICA, CA (213) 3S4-0553

-free-

PART-Ume cleaning. 3-6 pm. for 3-4

days/week. $3/hr. WLA. 479-7575.

7:3D t>n. W«81Rliyr

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediately!

Work at home - no experience neces-

sary - exceMent pay. Write American

Service. 8350 Park Lane. Suite 269.

Dallas^ TX 75231. (15 25)

I

r

±1
TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experl-

enced. reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155. (le Qtrj

(ISO 10)

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed.^ evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303. (11 Qtr)

HELPI No longer able to care for my
mutt. She needs good home with Lovel

823-7087. j^^ o 10)

research subjects
needed

TOMBOYS/ agea 4-12, UCLA EEG
raaaarch protect, $10. For appt. call 825-

5611 or 825-0050. 10-4.
^.|^ q ^^^

PART TIME-FULL TIME
D«yt-Ev8-Weakends

Everyone Is talking about our unfit

drinking water. We're doing something

It. Join us. Multimilllon $ Co. opening

new division. Ground floor opportunity.

Technological breakthrough in home/
Industry purification systems. Need
10-15 sharp men and woman Exp. in

direct aalea, housapartles, convention

sales or telephone soltoltation preferred

but not necessary. We will train. No
hard aalllrtg as we rent our units month

to month, they sell themselvaa. Lead

provided for demonstraton salaa. CaH
Mike Evans, Reddi Freshwater Co.

477-1223 879-5150

SECRETARY/Personal Assistant for

physician and family. HaiMllIng paraonai

correspondence and errands. Must have

good grade point average. Car neces-

sary. $3.50 an hour plus mlleage. 20 to

25 hours a week- West Los Angeles araa.

Call: 843-3312. ^.,5 q ^q)

ilQVgRS hardworking with '^•^•^•"^••;

'Xlieerful * cheap, careful * compteie.

WRITER - Reaaarcher, PhD. Expert

help. Social-behavioral sciences term

papers, dissertattons. Jayne - 469-0925.

Weekdays 9-6.

SCRIBE S»?cretarial Service 1609 West

wood Blvd IBM Correcting SoU-rtncs

Th»'sts tprm papers dissertationb Pro

frss.onally typed Dependable 470

072'i ,1b 4

OESTALT OHOP-IN GROUP

p. ill*»c Frt*» rrvasL^l'LSM

650-1534 anytime.
(16 O 20)

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free test Low
cost female doctor — Insurance o k

Near UCLA (213) 272-3513
fifi Otr 1

ipiRm

sJTcS^ 5455 WWte oak Ave., Encino.l

infarmatlon: 343-2860

TEACHER/ caretaker. 4-5 year old

children. Wed. 11:30-5 pm. Tues. 11:30-2

pm. $2.50/hr min. 395-5671, eves.
^ (15 11)

WORK - Study Students - Excellent

opportunity for those interested in eariy

childhood education or anyone who
loves cMldren. CaN Day Care Center.

478-3820. (^50 10)

COUPLES married or living together.

Gain $8 by participating In Interesting

psychological study. Information 479-

3417. ^14

Htl|» 8«lf by Hdlping Oth«n
$5-$60/month for Blood Watma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayl«y Ava., Waatwood

IF your verbal SAT and quatltathfa SAT
add up to 1350 or higher, we r^ad you
as a raaearch sub|act. 2 hrii., $5. Nathra

apaakars of Engllah only. CaH Sylvia

Ahem, 825-8006, for appL .,^ q j^

OFFICE help rearch firm Westwood.

Mornings only. Need typing *nd basic

math sklHs. $3.25/hr. 477-4249.
(15 O 10)

NIGHT Manager for small retirement

home. Room/board/ smaN salary. Senior

or grad student preferred. Contact Mr.

Mandelman. 876-3370.
(is O 7)

HAIRCUTS..43J»..Woman by Hoanaad

prolaaalonal learning our tachniqua.

Paul McGregors Halrcuttara. 857-4561.

(18 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. Ail academic sub)ects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

^^-5P^' (16 Qtr)

MEDICAL school. Haying placement

problems for medical ichool? We can

help you find a place in Italy. For Info,

can 331-2490.
f^, o 7)

FILMMAKERS. THIS YEAR MORE
THAN 20 MILLION DOLLARS WILL

BE GIVEN AWAY FOR MOTION PIC-

TURE PROJECTS FROM OVER 65

FOUNDATIONS AND GRANT 'ftO--

GRAMS. A FILM GRANTS WORKSHOP
WILL BE HELD IN LJk. OCT. 22nd.

WRITE HOW TO GET GRANTS TO
MAKE FILMS. P.O. BOX 1138, SANTA
BARBARA. CA. 93102.

^^^ ^ ^^^

HELP with newborns. Want nursing

student or college coed experienced

with iMbles to live In for one to two

weeks. Due middle of Nov. $1 50-$200 per

week * room and board. Call 8-10 am 5-8

***"•
(15 14)

DOCTORS office Westwood Reception-

ist - typist for momlrtgs only. Good
speller. Good phone voice. Graduate

student preferred. 272-5759.
(15 O 10)

PROFESSIONAL documentation sar-

vlcaa. Writing, editing, research, study

deaign 8 MS production to your require-

menta. Call 480-1564 anytkne.
(16 Qtr.)

wanted

STOCK 8 delivery, good driving record,

neat appearance, available noon or

sooner Mon. thru Frt., salary opan to

experianos. SFV, call 789-1800.
(15010)

ENGLISH private tutor needed. Linguis-

tics or language major graduate student

prafenad. 828-0187 (9a.m. — 4p.m.>

weekday. (15 012)

TRAVEL Careers. Look Into professloiuil

tour leading. FuN or pari Mme. Send

$3 (or booklet listing opportunities.

Discovery. Box 3908, Fullerion 92831.

(15 11)

PIZZA Reataurant - must like woriitotg

with people. Hrs. flaxibla. Regular Jona.

826-3585. ^^s O 7)

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

aM diaclplines craatNaly develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.

394-2975. ^^^ qi,)

XEROX 2V2C
So rniMimiim

47S-5610 KINKO'S 474-b07?

18% Wesfw(>od Blvd l A 90025 lei 475b6lC

•19R4 Wris^'irr B'vd Bfpnfwoor) 479-3«»91

also

Downtown LA Van Nuys

MOVING?

WANTED: Part-time housekeeper, four

hours per weak. Contact 658-6402 eves.

(12 012)

GOOD Dance Bahd Needed for Hal-

loween Party Oct. 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9486, 479-2457^ 473-2584.

^^^^ ^J)

DRIVER — U.E.S. to Laurel Cyn. S

aftamooins. Own car, Ins. 852-0167 or

•••-••W^ {^50U)

INSURANCE Administration office

aaaks permanent part-8me typlat. 50

wpm minimum. Require minimum of 15

houra/waak, achadvle Haxlbla. Salary~
place worit Incenttve. Inquire 277-1250

(15 14)

ACCOUNTING ma|orT P/T employment.

Evenings, $3.50/hr. Airport area. Service

bureau. Contact Bob Winkler/appt. 642-

22^^- (15 O 7)

FULL time or part Uma teller. Westwood
branch seeks Indlvidaal with good ap-

pearance and typing ability. Call 478-

04 1 1 for interview appointment An equal

bpportunity employer, M/F. (15 q 7)

The OrtgteMl - Espeftonc*. Ri

Orsd Movlna MfvlM
FuNy Equlapea • LowMt Legal RalM

7 Day* a WMk
LIcaiwd and Intured

Formarly CMnptn tanrtc—
Aak for Joan
Ma-a3it ,:

SS7-ia84 '

T-116.20S

STUDENT
•fanli for coBafa alud

~4th year In Iha VMaga. 477-2848.

1 (10 Qtr)

HOUSEPAINTINQ • Expert, prompt

work uaing tha baal matariala; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA Oommunlty-

Rafarancaa. Daya and avenlnga. 396-

••79. (16 Qtr)

classified

fjH^ offered

M

\
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travei typing tutoring aptSo to share

RiDEtoEast-Vlrglnla or DC. Area-Leave

^on Nlei 823-0873 or 482-8212 Leave

Mttsage. (20 6 )

ENCiNO - Immaculate 3 bedroom, for-

mal dining, 2 bath hon»a, pool, central

^ air hardwood floors, quiet street, all

Appliances included. Bkr. Ann - 347-0684

or 888-8516. ; (31 Oct. 13)

STUDENT iive-in; Rm7board In exch. for

Mte houseworic dinner prep speak )apa-

nase preferred. 466-1237. ^3^ q^^ .,3^

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS, TOURS.
EURAIL/BRITRAIL. INTER.

„ .. STUDENT I.D.. ETC. 1

f
1:<L 11L\\£L :<LR\IL'£

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 8 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing A Typing Service. 14241 E.

Imperial. La Mirada. 213/944-7226,

I

(25 Q)

RUTH -479-5^49. Saltctric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papart. msnutcriptt. axparienced. test.

Close to campus
^^^ q^^^

TUTORING In English Eiperlenced

composition teachar All lavals Subiect

A 10 Thesis MS8. Reasonable rates A.M.

or eariy evenings 838-1315. ^j^ q ^^j

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on tile.

$2 75/page. Original '••••'*»»•!••

Research: A-to-Z. 10990 Wllshire • 214.

FEMALE share unique spacious 2 bed-

room apt Beam ceilings, fireplace,

many eitras. 10 minutes to cempus
(Beverly HIMs) 1225 month • utINtles.

M2-3087 (28Qtrt

479-1096. 11-5. (24 Qtr.)

LOOKING for s roommate? To find tf»at

right person or place, call Houee Males

Unlimited 488-8143.
^28 Qtr)

( A '»i><i.'t

(213)473 2^^ I •H2ry33S4

travel

servioee offered

help wanted

INTERIOR Design student — naaeded

for artist conaeptlon work— wtti be paid

pl«ce work. Contact Rick or John 277-

7548 Days 473-7342 nitaa.

(15 12)

.-I

PERSONAL ASSISTANT .

MALE STUDENT
Aaslst Paralitic Business man 2 days a

week-Hours competlble wHh echooi—

ti^ In West L.A. Home. Must be reepon-

sIMe. have a good driving record, aitd be

altle to communicate well in English.

Occasional heavy lifting, room, board, 8
salary. Please call (days) 277-3711 (ev-

enings 8 wk. endal 836 -6733.

EDITOR FOR LAW FIRM
Law firm has unk|ue Job for a non-lawyer

aa editor to enhance, focus, humanixe

and pollah the attorneys' written work.

We want someone IHerala. articulate,

creative, aaH-aaaurad, wMIng to laarn

technical material and flarcely Indepen-

dent. Should be skilled In language

uaage. and aMa to uae worda lo create

tone wNh aanatthHty.

Our goal la to make our wrttten work as

undaratandable as we can, with an

tmphaala on our writing meeting the

needa ol Mm u'^er.

Santa Monica with ocean view.

Salary to match reaponsiblNty. . •[

Send resume to:

RanDee Suganlian
Poet Omcer Box 2148
S^nta Monica. CA

THE
•OOYIMCN
Auto Bodv Rapai'

and Pxnting
478-004S

CRAFTSMANSHIP in co»»iiK>nr«p*r E«p«t^

paint matching on foraifn and U S. autoi

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inuiranca daimt
aHpartly facilitatad Towmg and rantatt Fait

complttion
2320 Sawtalta Blvd Wa»t Lot An9alw

WOMEN'S Growth Group Ravltallxt

your Ufa 8 two hour aaaaloiM l)afora Oct.

18 . 273-3412 Patrtcla (» 010)

FEMALE student, wants to move In with

American family. Can help houaa-
keeping and babysitting. 390-4118.

(18 13)

FENCING lessons, beginner thru

advanced. Recreational and ttieatrlcal

equipment supplied free. Andy Shaw
486-7127.

(18 27)

HOUSESITTER - Pet 8/or plants. Ex-
perienced. Excellent references: Avail-

able aflar Oct 18. Eves. 473-4119.

(18 O 12)

ENGLISH for foreign students — Oat
Professioruil help from John Dermody~
Individual and Group. 391-1298. 4

(18 O 12)

r

CHILD care In my home near UCLA.
CaN Sharyn, 479-8328.

^.|^ q ^j)

DRINK MILKSHAKES, LOSE WEIGHT
AND FEEL BETTER. CALL 837-7883.

ASK FOR JOHN.
. (18 012)

CONVERSATIONAL French Seminars:

Groups forming for Nov.-Dec. All levela.

Sanda Alcalay 479-2214.
(18 19)

THE RAPID COURSE ON
- OIS—TENSION .

.

Bflecttve tschnlqwet lo reduce dally ••»••••

^raa Introductory lecture at tl»a Ramada

nn by the Fox HMIs Mai Wednesday,

>ctdber 12 at 7:30 pm.

CALL 477-SSOS

lost & found
LOST — Red waMat 18/8. Raward. Plaaaa

caH 472-4004 on Masiday. ^<^j g 7).

REWARD! Man's watch wNh goM stretch

lost 10/1. Santknanlal vMua.

caN 278-7888 avenlnga,^y q ^3)

>'

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

•UCLA Discounts on Car

Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrai^.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN from $159

HAWAII from $269

LOW coat flights to Europe from $146.
Israel from $246. Plus Africa 8 Far
EasL Call SUidant Travel toll free 800-
223-7676. ^^ _ ,,^

(23 O 25)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Pehknj

Fiative teacher, well-eipeneoced with

Calilornis Crtdentiel Individual small

group 933 1945 (24 Otr)

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

|

the Experts

Mike and Charlie have helped thou-

sands of students and faculty with their

travel arrangements since 1968 and
would like the opportunity to help you
Their services are stuill free, so give them

a call for information or an appointment

if you are planning a tnp

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE ![n?aT'''

DYNAMITE lyplsl— manuscripts, cor-

respondence, statistical. Available for

part-time otlice work. Call 838-3271

(25 O 7)

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call tor free

estimates. 394-7507. .j* o 14)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/ 100*0 reliable/ professional

editir>g/ $10 mln7 pickup, deliver/Sandy/
455-2498. .^^

TYPING of theses, dissertations, short

papers. Reasonal>le rates. Call Kathy -

836-6265.
^25 Q 10)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers Thou-

sands on file All academic subiects

Read first before buying^^77-8e7e.

11 -5pm. (24 Otr)

ORE. GMAT. LSAT. MCAT,
DAT Prap.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
828-4429

NEEDED one or heo female studenU for

large l)edroom in three t»edfoom Palms

apt Room unfurnished but apt fblhr

furnished. Rent Is 1180 for room Own
bethroom. heo closets Close to

shopping end buses CaM Evenings 838-

"••
(MOT,

LARGE 2 bdroom SM apl Female room-

iTMite w/stereo system $200 -utlMtles.

394-8549 2 blocks N of WHshir^j q ^^

FEMALE shere one bedroom Beautiful.

Sherman Oaks apl $90 15 mIn away.

I^eveningj-ltpm 9.6-65.5
^^^^^^^

ENGLISH for foreign students — Gel

real help from John Dermody — Indi-

vidual and Group. 391-1285. ^24 12)

LARGE and sunny 2-bdr apt on Beverly

Glen T'l miles lo school $137 for own

room, parking 553-8492
•^•'»*J!«»q ^^^

ENGLISH lessons: for non-native

speekers. Experienced TESL teacher.

Reasonable rates Patricia: 472-.50.
(24 12)

NEED somebody lo share two bedroom

apt. near shopping center/bus. $162.50

plus '^ uti 837-6826. ^j. Q 7)

The only official v

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Ava., Suite 18

Wattwood Village

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flights an

Sample flights round trip from

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Professional writer with B.A. in EngHsh

from UC L.A will type and/or edit term

I

papers, theses, dissertetions. l>ooks, etc.

IBM CorrVtiimg Selectric II. Over 25

lyesrs eiperlence. On Wllshire neer

UCLA. Easy parttlng. CompetWIve retes.

[bill DELANEY 826-2223 or 447-1723.

A-Lav8l Ack^rman Union

Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5:30

825-9131

LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
ZURICH
ZURICH
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI

10/4-11/14

10/18-11/14

11/05-2/25/78

11/15-12/19
12/20-1/2/78

2/11-6/15/78
12/20-1/2'78

12/20-1/16/78

10/8r 10/24

10/25-11/15

11/15-5/5/78

11/29-12/13
12/13-1/3/78

10/1-10/15

12/20-1/24/78

1/3-1/24/78

10/24-11/8whly

d tours

L A to

$320
020
$397
$305
$350
$4?9

$45r
$399
$439
$449
$429
$449
$4?9
$429
$419
$399

CHARTER Flights South AmeHca LAX
-

Caracas - LAX $338.50 Limited ^>^a.

Information L.A.S.A. P.O. Box 24382

westwood 80024.
^^^^^^^

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
Over 1600 flights incI E Coast & SFO
Call tor Fall & Spring dates.

From LAX To: Dslss «••*• ^**«

UOM BN D«c 12-Jan 1 78 3 $*
BN D«: 1»-Jsn 1 78 2 W*
BN D^ 2»-Jsn 26 78 2 *^

AMS ST Omc ?0-J«n 3 7« 2 t^
PAH ST Jart 2 - July S 78 27 $43

ST Mw 2S-July 11 78 15 %**

FPU BN 0«e13-J«n378 3 M^
BN D«; 20-J«n 10 78 3 l*<8l

2UR ES 0«C 20-J«n 2 78 2 MW|
ES Dtc 20-Jin 16 78 4 $*»•

NEW YORK. 1. 2. * 3 weeks .... from 1177

CHICAQO, 1 . 2. a 3 weel»s fro"* •^4a|

OniENT. Many dates fro"* ^

Govt rules requlra 45 day advanca t>ootiing
j

SUPER AIRFARES ,

New Yorh/Ptill $231.00

Wash/Ben $231 00

Boston $29f 00

Msrtford $279 00

Montrsal $268 00

Toronto $239 00

M«xico City $138 00]

Spec Packages
Hawaii - Waikiki - Air Faro 8 Hotel$2e9 00

Hawaii - 2 islands — aire fare/hotol$379 00

Mexico — P^laiatlan — 4 days from ,$149 00

Mexico - Puono Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19 Jan. 4. 1978

HONG KONG
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

TYPE/EDIT. Neer perfect work. IBM.

Your term peper. theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 278-

*471. (25 Otr)

EXPERIENCED nstiwe French teacher

from Paris Frencf^ grammar, conwor-

salion. Recommended French dept

876-9693. (24 Otr)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructions Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE 8ERVICE8
816 S Rot)ertson Blvd - L A Ca

17 Years Serving tr>e Community
Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stem. M A - Director

887-4380

room and board
exchange for help

FREE roor^ and board to female In

fichange for light housework and

babysitting Must have car possible

•alery 656-0028 (37 O tt)

MALE, suitable for foreign student

Privete quarters, board, pool Eschange

housework, help with dinner Beverty

HINs. 2 adults. Own Iranspoftation 27 1-

9440 after 5 ^^y q ,2)

PROFESSOR S wife specializes in typ-

ing book msnuscrlpts, dissertations

at home Selectric - pica, elite. 454-

^2** (25 Qtr)

ORE L8AT. GMAT Test Preparation

8eminers. 12-hour course, $20. Call

tor schedule 741-8544. jj^ q 20)

PRIVATE room, boerd end salary tor

child care and light housework 2 30-8: 30

M F weekends oil Call 988-7849

between 7-9jm»
^^^ ^ ^^^

bi-weei»iy '**9^

bi-weekly $550

weekly $179-$189|

weekly *'77

12/21-1 or 2 wks $209

12/28-1/4/78 S199

one way ^^
12/17-1/2/78 $229

HAVE a professional )ob. We deMver and

pick up your work Mondays. Wednes-

deys, and Fridays from 930 to 10.30 in

front of Ackefman Union, Westwood
Blvd. Look for Technical Anr»anuensis r^^^M
Co T 6ii gam IftlH, WU ' k Uua i B iiieed 1 OUL

WRITING, editing. researcWng. futor-

ing by professional writer Help prepere

term pepers. theses, dissertations: atl

(24 O 7)subiects 395 5471

Inquirers caN 389-2S54.
(25 O 7)

TORONTO
ALSO AVAILABLE

Eurailpass. inlra-Europe Student Chartei

Flights Studwit ID Cards Sti*dy Programs

Car Rentals lease or purchase Mediterroean

Ferriesji Charters from New York and Chicago

to Europe and the Far East and also Europe

originating Charters to the U S and return

MEXICO $159
3 days in San Carlos on the beautitui Sea

of Cortez Quaymas Group departure every

Friday includes round trip |et transportation

transfers between airport and hotel, two nights

luxury beach front accomodations at the Hotel

La Posada and Country Club and taxes

Inquire about our 4 5. and 8 day packages

and the faciMHos for tennis scuba deep sea

fishing, sightseeing, shopping

IN WESTWOOD
NiTB

EFFICIENT/Accurate. , Theses, disser

stations, term papers Edit spelling.

etc. Eiperienced legal secretary Neer

campus. 478-7855.
^25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. All your typing needs at speciel

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles 859-3149.
(25 Otr)

INDIVIDUAL COUH9CLINO
COLLEGE tElECTION/PLACEMENT

CARE€fl APTITUOE TtSTINO

TorORlNG fOR ALL
COlLEGf AOIMIiaeiON TEST5>

^hone 7a4-«20S for rdctwre
AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT

taoOO Ventura atvd . ErtclfW)

ROOM 8 Boerd. single or couple, should

ttave car. minimal duties for elderly

gentlemen 857-8520 •m.

<"
"

'•>
,37 10.

FEMALE stodenni5e-ln, near uula
Care for 2 young girls, help with house

selery plus R/B Pvt rm be., other

benefits (37 O 11)

MOTHER went back to school Private

Room/board for ttelp with family. M-F.

Hours flesible. Car essentlel. Five

minutes UCLA. 472-2728 sfter 5.

(37 O 12)

JAPANESE conversation and gram-

mar. Native from Tokyo CafI Mart,

472-4583 ,24 O 7)

hOU8«

RESUMES, theses, dissertetions, term

papers, ntanuscrlpts. briefs, last, accu-

rate. IBM Selectric 821-8188 (24 hf

ens). 125 Otr)

fumislMd

TYPING at home, AM kinde IBM Esecu-

Uve caft>on rtbbdn. Neet and accurate

CaU 820-8407. (25 Otrf

SHARE 8 Save As km aa %^^^P^
person-up. %\f lorg« hwo-tfcree bed-

l^oome - two baths. Walk to campus -

Vlltage. 558 Glenrock • Corner Levanrtg.

477.S444 or 478-8200. (28 O 18)

BIICE TO CAMPUS - Have old-tashlon

Thanksghfing In classic WINIamsburg

sattlngt Formel dining room; Nreplace;

panelled library; brtck lanal; 3 bedrooms,

Th bath; two stalrcaaesi Owner muet eetl

$188,500. 225 So. Thurston Ave. Opan 2-

5 Tttursdays 8 Sundays. Phone: Vlr-

glfUa 472-8053; Joe Henry Co. 828-378r
* (81 13)

TRULY Yours Typing Sanrlce. Theeee,

reports, edittng. taat. accurate typjng.

Low ralae. Satectrtc II. Bart>ara. 838-

8778. (28 Otr)

FURNISHEO/Unfurnlshed - bachelor

8185; singles 8218; pool Heart of Weet-

wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-8884
128 Otr)

iKHisinfl n—d^d

EVELYNf - 27f-48BB. Prolaaatonal typ-

ing, editing. IBM Selectric • theaea.

dlasartatlona. term papers, letters.

W/or w/o aquaUona. (28 N )

805 GAYLfY across from Dykslre.

Bachelors, singtes. one bedrooms. 473-

0524. \, (28 Otr)

HiLPf H—6 apertmentr<
mediately Own room muel. 8200. BNl

Gordon 828-8388 days.
^^^ q

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theees.

reports, edittng. laat. accurate typ^.

Low rales. Satectrtc II Barbara. 838-

8778. (28 14)

<^2

EUROPE

PROFISSIONAL TYPING SERVICE

IBM SELECTRIC M - THESIS. DIS-

SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CAU JO ANNE.

882-3820. (28 Qtr.)

EDITH - l»l« correcting »•»•«*'«•

Paoara. diaaartatlons. resumes. Edit

LSSSn^trammar. Moat conectentloua.

Paal, Accurate. 838-1747. ^gS Qt<)

TYPINO by LIZ - •CWTTS - TIJIAT.

MSNTB- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPttt •

EDITIMO. Oo#»aa» Sludloa Waal - 488-

8887. <2S Olr.)

apt» mtfurntolfd

$350. 2 bdr . 2 ba.. carpets, drapes,

patto, securtty. 8248 Overtend. Palma/

WLA. Appt. 588-7807. (27 O 7)

SERIOUS student

wWh same. Preter

>Ht^. John 388-8204

a|H to share

tchoot and/or

(89 7)

tlOO I bedroom tront aparlmante.

Walk to •*»dP»'^iIf
Ctenaga.

Appointment. 278-2002.
^^^ ^ ^^^

GRADUATING Senior needs P|^lo
craah (bed or couch) coupte of nlgws

per week 118 December Looking tor

poMtlcaHy and communally
««y«»J***

peopte. CeM Gary late evening.
^J-g^JJ:

:;^

sh«r*

LARGE one ba^'OO^.^fST^L* SS.
walk to campus. Pool 8128 ulll. 478-

4880 Evenings.
i^U^m

Houtet. Arr. oow.txis

1/ ,1/i.

'Oundt'

f.ote -

$858 $899

tutoring

Pr.r.1-

One day aandoa!

IM88

doal naar

JAZZ PIANO TiCHWIOUES. iaay, taat

paced, private teaaons. Thaory/dlract

application to keyboard. 478-8878

sludto. 271-8023 residence.
^^^ ^ ^

FEMALE wanted to •»tereH«*!X?jJ
Apt wHh musician. non-am«8af •

888 yk

488-1878 evemnge.

llieNeorUCtA
file a«ea«

Paal Plooamaid

* •niSltale «!•

SITS aai. r—«. ^ ^ *'^ -^T-^
ttsa #LA a«ea.^-er. ae»ea>. eeSfet^

tan

\Mm Flae m

(2S Otr) —

PBMALf— 18 yrs. haa 1 -bedroom apt

with pool for $288 Twenjy minutes to

UCLA. Call Beth nlg^ite. •••-•^{^ ^ y^

wtA. ia« .
-ai"a

srtasaTm-otei

houMfttorrinl

IffteBBStBiBfllTPBiBi

124

^wBMT I •• Caaay do It Term papers.

STYLES. 83S-84JS. ^^ ^^

JAPANCSC convofaaHan. reading and

wiMtng. Altemoona ar aeaa. Ca« ^MJ»«*bo

Takada bat 1:30-8:80 pas. »^7471
,^^(24 8 13)

FEMALE roommate iteadad

bedroom apt.. 10 adn. to

monthu 478-8888.

.tosharaona
Mtieol.SSOpar

(7«0 7)

(SO on

RESEACH Papers - Thouaaisda on Bte.

82 78/ page Original r^J^JIM^****
Rsssarrtt- A-to-Z 10880 WRaMre ana.

478-1088.-11-9 (24 Olr)

FEMALE share bedroom Weatwood
ipt (poal). 81S8/ato. ^^^^^^^^^ -

'ivj?-.
.1/^.^^ •^

^

\
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Frankie
By Fred Schwartz

Sports Writer

If UCLA linebacker Frankie

Stephens had his choice, he

would rather play "out of

control" — making a sack, or a

tackle in the backfield. In

essence, the **big play.''

Obviously, Stephens hasn't

had a say in the matter because

the outside linebacker, and the

Bruin defense as a whole, has

been relatively void of big plays

this year. At least, that is,

compared to last year.

Balanced

"The coaches want everything

more balanced and under

control," Stephens said. "They

thought we could improve by

having everyone doing just their

responsibilities. The defensive

line does the sacking, the

interior people cover the short

play, and so on."

ie Stephens :The 'big play' isn't 'out of control'

What it has meant for

Stephens is more taokles, but

noticeably less key ones.

**Last year 1 didn't have as

many tackles," he said, **because

1 played wild. I would rather

play that way because the big

play helps out a team more. It

gets the team going and changes

the momentum of the game.

Nevertheless, Stephens has

been forced to play somewhat

passively, a difficult task for

him considering his role as a big

play maker last year. There is

one advantage, however, to the

new style of play: it has given

him 51 tackles in four games,

one behind team leader J^ry

Robinson. \

Really helping

'*The tackles are really

helping out the team," Stephens

said, "but they just follow with

the flow o^ the gar^p. A whole

lot of tackles doesn't make any

difference injhe momentum ot

the game." ,- r a
Stephens wonH be satisfied

until he starts making the plays

that break games open. He feels

he is capable of such key plays

while maintaining the high

number of ucklef.

-I can do a lot of thinjj at

outside linebacker and nuking

big plays i» onp of th^m.

Meanwhile, rurtning up an

abundance of tables « the

fulfillment of * ^^^/^^^
Stephens. He set o^it to lead the

team- and Robin^n, the All-

American- this y^r.
GofaigfdrH

Tm really gojng for it and it s

helping my play ^it year Now

it's a matter of ^ut^ng the big

and small togcthif.t

One chance Stephens docs

have to play ^^wild" is on the

specialty teams, a position

necessary for him if he pUns to

find success in the NFL next

year.
, . ^

••There's no doubt about that.

I really enjoy pUying on the

specialty teams because it's the

part'of the game you really have

to get psyched up for. Your

giving up your body* - ••

Bodily punishment

Bodily punishment is one of

the reasons Stephens will have

to build on his bulk if he wants

to play pros. At 202 pounds,

he'll probably have to go up to

215 to play the strong safety or

linebacker position with a

professional team. He'll put on

the weight by lifting weights and

eating three meals a day instead

of his normal two.
!

"Hey, the pros are where the

money's at. We all have devoted

so much time to football it

would be silly not to at least give

it a shot"
Stephens doesn't feel he will

be taking that "shot" in the dark

when he tries to go professional

If he has his choice, it may just

be a little out of control

Beat the Stanford Cardinals

classified

houses torrent autos for sale autos for sale autos forsale

S525 PALMS. 2 b«droofnt. dining A

fl^f rmttiqmraior. ward
llolm reeim , . ,

^ ^^,
is min. UCLA. 384-2079 (dsyt), 837-

9739 (•¥••., wk«nd«).
(30 O 18)

1963 BUICK RIvters — R«bullt engln*.

n*w lrsn«ml»«lon, good "•»•
•»«^«»?J-

SI400 — •jcc««l«nl transportation. Pn.

iTT'ieiS .

(41 7)

71 TORINO. AutomsHc, 6 new tires. New

bet, sir, orlglnsl owner. 41400. 82$-

S880 (day). 472-4196 (eve.)
^^^ ^ ^^^

73 DATtUN pkek-itp

EacaWant condWon.
7448 evenlnga.

ahel. 80m.
473-

r41 O 12)

cycles, scooters
for sale
HONDA 75 CB 550 ExceHent condlUon

sol. X58147 or 475-7809.
^^^^^^^

$800. Include* gardenar. Child O.K. No

pets. Weekendt or evea: 475-4223.

(30 O

BEVERLY Qlen Canyon. Charming,

newly decorated home in hiiit. 2-l>edrm,

den. 1 V4 bstht, fireplace, encloted yard, 2

patios. Semi- or unfurnished, $800

Includes gardener. Child O.K. No pets.

Weekend or evas: 475-4223. ^^ ^ j^

1976 DODGE Ramcharger SE, 2-wheel

drive (easier on gas), air, automatic,

removable top. 55m mile*, excellent

condition. Must sell. $4900. BHI 399-

<«**
(41 12)

•54 FORD statton wagon (2 door). Body

very good, run* very good. Beat offer.

•^•^^-
(410 7)

DAT. 2tOZ 1f74-«sclng Ofeen-4oeded

louvers. xlntcond.48«-8541 ortl7.77M

N.*. (41 14)

MG M Midget ^om6t^r.fow 9^,
wire wheel*. CaM Marc at •21-«4»-^

•85 MERCEDES 2S0 SE coupe. Eleclrk

aunroof, 4.*peed. f^^^'^^^^*'^'
Fu8y fe*tored. $8000. 823-7087^ .

73 PINTO WSQon. Very good condMon.
A.T.. sir, luggsge rsdu good dre*, |u^

luned up. Asking $2190; csn nsgotlsle.

•3S-4883 eflar 7 pjm.
^^^ q j^

room for rent
VW 70 camper new engtote. alereo,

perfect body. $2800. 459.1804.^^^
^ ^^^

72 PINTO runabout Wus. AutomsHc

good msch. condition. Needs some body

work. $700.00/offer. 273-3094.^^., q ^2)

HONDA 1973 CB 175 Lesving $150 with

Helmet. Rblt. Engine. 18,000 miles. Lulgi

825-7981. 479-9031 Mesasge. ^^j q .,3^

del Rey
4421 S«pulvsda Blvd.

CulMr City. CA »6230

Phona:d914217 p^^j

ROOMS lor rent! 5 minutes walking

distance from campus. Encellent rales.

Call Katy or Mrs. B. at ^74-9229^^
^

ROOM, private bath - antrance, ocean

view. $150. Want someone who would

also babysit - regular rate. 454-1943.

FORD Supervan, auto, AM/FM caaa.,

alarm, Kint. cond., many Ktras. Bst ofr.

(600 PPY) P/P. 839-0964.
^^^ q 7^

1975 CHEVY Vega. SINer, 27 Mrsuto-

mstlc, AM/FM, 8 trk. stereo. Excellent

condition. Best offer. 581-4550 (wes).
(41 O 7)

1970'/^ BMW 2002. Konl. BIsupunkI,

Semperlt. New rsdisi*. meticulously

cored for snd maintained. $3195. 989-

0578. (41 O 12 )

CAPRI 73 automatte $1900. 478-1988

•^"•"•*
(41 14)

%$ VW Bug. Oood condMon. ^fiOOwk.

en 2nd •n^m. $425. Cell evening*. 839-

••*^'
(41 12)

HONDA 750K. 1977 Model. Must •*«

toon. Concourss condition. Cs8 479-

9086. Aak for Roger. ^43 q 13)

VW corner

TREMENDOUS buyl 1964 Pontisc

Hesr*e. Excellent running cond. Plenty

of roomi Orsst for csmper/vsn con-

v«,»lon4600 or best offer. Call 837-8093

(41 12)

1973 DATSUN 240Z — Brown, tan Int.

Excellent cond. $4300 or beat offer.

666-1330 or 861-8587 late eves, or wk-

•'^*
(410 13)

1972 MAVERICK. $1990iN>. Owner-

driven, under 1900 mNes. Automstic

trsftamHaalon. power ateering. brake*,

fsdlo fleeter. 270-4500.'^' ^ (41 12)

HONDA 75 CB550 Excellent Condltton

Bob X56147 or 475-7809. ^43 q 13)

HONDA 1975 CB360T. Many extra*.

50 MPQ. Must sacrifice $575. Davt

446-5463 or 825-6163. ,43 q 12)

1973 VW Super Bestis, Ak Condition,

New: Engine, ckjteh, 2 tiras. $2200iM.

836-1870. (4,0 7)

t9 VW Bug, rblt. eng., guar., nupnt. 8tk.,

luto. sttek shWt, xint cond. $1390, 3ft-

»'*• - (410 7)

1973 Dstaun 240Z-Brown, Tan Int. Ex-

MNsm cond. $4300jOO or best offer. 888-

1330 or 881-8887 Lsis eves or vdjands.

(41 13)

74 HONDA 750CC. Fully dressed. Lo. mi..

$1500.395-1972. ' (43 10)

bicqfcles for sale

75 HONDA 400F. Mint. $900. 466-1978

Evening*.
^^3 ^^ ^^,

r •

..t'A ..

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labpr, except adver-

tised speclaW. VW mainten-

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantled for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9246

1970 TR-b w/overdrlve convertsble,

perfect body; need* trsn*ml**ion. $2000

3^-«»<» * (4107 )

'54 Ford Ststion Wsgon. (2 door). Body

very good, run* very good. Be*t offer.

678-6377.
^4^ p 7)

1966 Ford Gslsxy Rsdio, Air Condltfon-

Ing. $850.00. 825-2429 or 839-3242.

i: (4J<>13)

1965 BUICK Le*Sbre — Oood runner,

sir. rsdk). $495.00. 828-9001. ^^^ ^ ,^
(41 7)

1973 VW Super Beetle, sir condMon.

New. snglne, clutcti, 2 Mrs*. %Z200M.

•^^•'"-
. (410 7)

flALEIOH 10 speedWcyds.2r frsms w/

book rsek, you potttti. 898. Jeff Oreen.

478-2213.
, (42O10)

1979 #CUOEOT V08. 10-spsed. Mint

cond. Rsiely u*sd, green. $100/offer.

MSfk, 888-8882. (42 7)

L——^ 1
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one more week in his one-man

show, a dramatization of^

Gogors Diary oj^a Madman.

The Circle Theater opens with

two one-act plays by Tom Huey

Ithis Thursday. |

Th? New Artef Players return

Iwith Suryi'vors, a play about the

Holocaust, at the Uhiversity of

Judaism tomorrow through

loctober 29. The Sign in Sidney

\Brusieins Window, by Lorraine

Hansbury, opens at the Holly-

wood Actors Theater tonight.

iThe run ends November 13.

Rope, a suspense drama by

Patrick Hamilton, opens at

['Theater Rapport this weekend

land also runs through Nov-

I
ember 13.

Major continuing produc-

juon are The Act, at the Dorothy

Ichandler Pavillion, Geth-

ismene^ Springs, at the Mark
Taper Forum, Pinocchio. at the

Huntington Hartford, and HqUi

Me' at the: Westwood Play-

Ihousc. '--

—

'

YAMAHA 1975, 350. Vsry good

condition. $500. 213-828-1780.
(43 12)

•70 VW 8tn. Wgn. 4-tpd. fMn% well $1300

^^'•''-
(410 10)

74 BMW 2002 Til. Fuel ln|ec«ed, illwer,

mmt cond., AM/FM ftr., best offer, P/P

(813 KYW). 248-2832. ,4^ q 7^

'71 VOLVO 1448 4 tpd. nu-Wree $1800

»»-""
,41010)

enVlfr{€.r\d

Qfitm

PORSCHE 914. XInt. cond. Lo. ml.

AM/FM tterto ce«s.'App grp. The Tot

349-2287. 141 o 10)

1970 AUDI lOOLt StlckthHt AM/FM

•tereo. Mint condition. Ortglnel owner.

$149«. 472-7488, 472-5478. ^^^ q ^3)

*88 OLDS Tornado. Full power, eir,

cleen. In/out. Nu brkt. Jut< tuned.

Must mN $1250. 559-8723.
(41 O 12)

74 MAZDA P.U. Oood condition. A/C,

AM/FM, tape deck, C.». Cemp lop.

$3100. CeN 478-4898. ^^^ q ^j)

'89 MU8TANQ - eutometlc • good

condl«on - $1,480. 478-7880.

(41 O 12)

.- 151ft Wtt«l>«r* Blv<J •1-9$77

(Com«r of WNtMfV ft iftltf

nmmM 8fV 4214 Lincoln WM
(Vt mil* 90 WMlxngton)

O^nm CNf ' tlTtOvvnand
(comer Overland * J«W»r«on)

i{i#7«

I

8fVlfl| •101 Otymp«c SI {784111
(CXympIc ft Ooh«ny)

MCYCtf - 10 NIahlkl eveeMent

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

71 BMW 2002. Blue metallic, AM/FM.

Nu motor 8 trant. $3,500, 395-1972.

(41 O 12)

'89 BMW 2002. Sunroof, •nver/Mack.

$2,350. 394.5553.
j^^ Q ^2)

VW 7 peaaenger 73 Bua. Oood condition

$3500/offer. 728-0884 evea. ^4^ q 11)

1988 CAMCRO. Oreet condMon, one

owner, $750 or beat oiler. 888-8184

momlnoa or evenlnga. .^^ q ^^^

TREMENDOUS buy! 1984 ^ontlae

Hearae. EKcaWant running cond. Plenty

of roomI Oreet for cempua/van con-

veralon. $850 or beat offer. Cafl 837-8093

(41 O 11)

ahepe extra'a. $228. 484-1888 , ,, 7)

WilsNre West
Bicycles '-'•-^

ia^ Oltcewnl* on mottl

Mrto and •cc*s*erl*a|
loUCLAMuaM' '

477-3135

L.A. 90025]

hertaeIC

* i Ik &»*•'«'» •'«it#A*taaaett**'*|^>'("i^*">'"^**"^'^*''^'""*'""* ••M««r««irf«i4«i' »>*

Concerts

The concert of the week is

tiackson Browne's appearance

in an acoustical concert at the

roubador tomorrow ntght.

nother highlighted, concert is

uily JoeKs performance at the

anta Monica Civic, also

iomorrow night.

Tonifht at the Civic, Larry

orveli: Alphonse Mouson and

speciail guest" Earl Klugh will

present a jazz coincert. Tonight

through Sunday night John Mc-
Euen is appearing at the Roxy.

Doug Kershaw and Ava Barber
sing tonight and tomorrow
night at the Palomino, Another
folk singer, Pete Seeger, will be
in town next week. He is ap-

pearing Tuesday night at the El

Camino College Auditorium.
Alan Price and Mark Al-

mond are at the Santa Monica
Civic this Wednesday night.

Flutist Charlotte Crockett and
harpsichordist Gilbert Blount

will play at USC's Bing Theater

tonight.

liner Notes

Helen Reddy is currently in

the studious with Kim Fowley

producing. Fowley, who pro-

duced R eddy's Ear Candy
record, has shifted his attention

toward a "studio" album rather

than the expected ';on the road"

record recently rumored around

town!
Ram Jam is already working

and gathering material with

Producer Jerry Kasenet/ for a

followup to their still new debut

record on Epic.

Samona Cooke, the late Sam
Cooke's neice, is presently

working with Bob Destochi.

Also booked for studio time

is Priscilla Jones, Rita Coo-

lidge's sister, Booker Ts wife

and supposedly someone to

watch for in her own right.

JJSTOPTHC PRESS!ff

WANTiDs

work-Study
'A

medio intems

Applications are now available for the Communications

Board Media Internship Program from Donna Perea .n the

Publications Office, Kerckhoff Hall 112, for persons with

university-approved vCrork-study grants for internships in

the following areas:
^

Newspaper
BroadcafI

Administrative „
Students who had taken journalism courses - co"e»^-

level and/or high-school level - and who have a genuine

interest in working with ASUCLA media are el'g'ble_'"e

newspaper internship involves assignment to the ua^y

iBrum, the broadcast internship involves work with radio

station KM, and the administrative positions are with the

Publications Office on selected projects.
. , .

'

Applicants must have documented ^ork-study funds-

I
Deadline for returning applications '* ^

V'^^y-y'^^'^V^n
Applicants will be interviewed by a work-study se'e^'°"

committee of the ASUCLA Communications Boartr

Applicants should sign-up for interview times when

ipplications are returned.

BI-MTE iOW BUYS!
WESTCIOX
P*ch0l PsrtaUt

RADIO

>iiHMi ImIwm mmt •• «• HMtM
4 »il»Mi Mslnb. ImImM »•« m4

$7.«S

UDY SCNICK

HAIR
SETTER

S«t U—

t

Wwl Um lattMn c«rh

Hm I«»I, •••f i»^' ^ Mr
ScMdi LMHm C«Ht IMr S«ft«r.

71

>-r'

PROCTER

JUCIT
JUICER

U I I««l«r0i MlAiNafU »rtt»»r0

RUMJIOIW
$1f.U ValM

\

PROCTOR
SILEX

'MEAL MAKER
BROILER OVEN

i§

1m%%% mmi%m% mU^ C»«li«f

lMt«r«. iilra •••? dMMtaf.

IMtl 0S05W \
$47.tt V«kM ^

\m

- i

CLAIROL
KINDNfSS MIUXI

3-WAY

HAIR SETTER

iUMK.4aO

$39.95 Volot

^n CONAIR
y ''PRO BABY"

-HAIRDRYER
1 200 watti •! pvwtr. Ym cm Mt Hm ^r« Biiky

M • IflM* l«p mmi Imv« b^Hi ImmIs h— It

IwlTY ftytlnf. TlM «W1$T ^YW.

MMklOSi S
Rtffolor $23.U ^

II IITI DIUGS N»»»»i<»l»>

EFFERDENT

II IITI DIU(«>

LISTERMINT
MOUTH
WASH

^S iiQ > <i< '>

DISCOUNT COUPON

^1 It-Oi.

$1.50 $f09
DISCOUNT COUPON

KT Mn It

*^fe*^CLEEMn
TOOTHPASTE

7-0i.

I1.lt
ValM

UMTt KT M9-

#<<>•<tSIEMt
ARTHRITIS
MM FORMULA

ANACIN

•>••••<

DISCOUNT COUPON

DRISTAN
NASAL
SPRAY

</i-Ot.

KT MH It

DISCOUNT COUPON

^» • « > »«

DISCOUNT COUPON

II IITI DIUGS

ORALB
TOOTH
BRUSHES

•ISCOUNT COUPON
MCT ft

r-.. .mf imiiD Sims PROMOTMW>-»iCM UP YOMR tHTRYjOWl
II IITI DIUGS

TRAC II

RAZOR wim
CARTRIKiS

II IITI DIUGS II IITI DIUGS

FOAMY
r SHAVE

'*"*" CREAM

^n

$2.W

DISCOUNT COUPON
Matt UMT4 KT MH

DISCOUNT COUPON

I RITI DRUGS

RICHT
CUARD

DMNiorant

It RITI DRUGS

CILLEHE
SVPM STA«MSS
BLADES

II IITI DIUGS

THE
DRY LOOK
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Tom Paxton In Sc|ioenberg tonight
K\\ the Presidenfs Men' in Ackcrman tonight

1

Campus

Tonight in^Schoenberg Hall

Tom Paxton and Josh White,

Jr. will open UCLA's folk music

series. Material from the

**Golden Age of Greenwich

Village" will be featured as well

as current political and humor-

uus pieeea. Porformancp^ arc at

7:30 and 10. Student rush

tickets are available for $2.50.

Also tonight. Members of the

Los Angeles Philharmonic will

present an all-Mozart program

in Royce Hall at ^^30. The

orchestra will be under the

direction of Pinchas Zukeman.

Student tickets are $2.50.

Tomorrow in Royce, jazz

pianist McCoy Tyner will be

performing at 8:30. Tyner has

blazed new trails in the field of

jazz With his individualistic

style. Student tickets are $2.50.

Singing actress Gisela May
will present an evening of

cabaret songs by Bertold Brecht

on Sunday, October 9 at 8 p.m.

in Schoenberg Hall. May,
known as Germany's "first lady

of political song," was an

eminent member of Max
Reinhardt's Deutsche Theater

and the Berliner Ensemble and

is continuing the Lotte Lenya

tradition. She wiU be backed by

the Berkeley Cabaret Ensemble

"The Arts of Ghana" in the

Frederick S. Wight Galley this

Tuesday. The multi-media

exhibit, runing through Dec-

ember 11, coincides with the

20th anniversary of Ghanaian

independence from British

colonial rule.

The Music department is

sponsoring a free noon concert

this Wednesday, 'October 12 in

the Schoenberg Auditorium.

Songs from 1900-1920 will be

featured in **A' Parade of

Popular Perennial Pop Songs,"

3156.
. ,^

^// the President s Men
starring Rdbert Redford and

Dust in Hoffman will be

screened tonight in Acker-

man Ballroom at 7, 9:30 and 12.

Admission is $1

Film

Special Student tickets are

$2.50.

The UCLA Committee on

Public Lectures will present

Herbert Cole, Professor of Art

at UC Santa Barbara, who is

speaking about "The Visual and

Verbal Wealth of Akan Art" on

this Monday in Rolfe Hall 1200

at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

Professor Cole's lecture is

given in conjunction with the

opening of a new exhibition.

a program including ilic fu ^l big

hits of major song comdosers

with color slides of the (sheet

music covers.

Also on Wednesday, the

Latin American Center is

presenting "Simplemente Jen-

ny", a 30-minute film by the

International Women's Film

Project dealing with three poor

adolescent girls in a Bolivian

reformatory. The film will be

shown at 3:00 p.m. in Bunche

New films in their first week

uf release include ICen Riissfirs—
Valentino, starring Rudolph

Nureyev, at the Regent; Julia,

based on Lillian Hellman's

memoirs, with Jane Fonda,.

Vanessa Redgrave and Jason

Robards, at the Avco; Bill

Cosby, Sidney Poitier and

James Earl Jones in A Piece of

the Action, citywide; Dino De

Laurentiis, having dispensed

with apes and whales, now

unleashes The White Buffalo on

an unsuspecting public (with

Charles Bronson, also city wide);

the film version of Miguel

Pinero's Short Eves at the

Plaza; and John Denver's film

debut in Oh. God', at selected

theaters.

Revivals: Billy Wiider's multi-

oscar winner The Apartment

and /rma la Douce ihrough

Saturday at the Vagabond;

Fellini's 8'/: and La Strada at

the Sherman; and Harold
Lloyd's Safety Last with The

Freshman at the Brentwood.

The Hot Blooded Dinosaurs,

an acclaimed BBC document-

ary, will be shown free in the

Museum of Natural History,

Saturday at 2 p.m., and on

Sunday the Royal will screen

The Philosophy of the Obvious

and two other short films about

Gestalt therapy (11 a.m. and 1

p.m. only).

Tonight the Nuart plays Taxi

Driver and Mean Streets,

The Arts of Ghana'

in Wight Gallery

tomorrow Forbidden Plane!

and The Time Machine, and

Camelot and Oliver! on Sun-

day. The Fox Venice pairs Alain

Resnais' Providence with

Joseph Losey's The Go- Between

tonight and Led Zeppelin's The

Son^ Remains the Same with A

Film About Jimi Hendrw

Saturday.

Bo {Elvira Madi^an) Widcr-

berg's police thriller ^Wa/? on the

Roof at the Westland 1
this

Wednesday

Theater

V-

Dirk Hamilton appeared last night in the Kerckhoff Coffee House before an audience of about one

hundred people. His two shows were sponsored by Campus Events Commission. He currently records

fur Llektra Records. *
'

.

/^ *'

index
staff

Associate Indci Editors

Jeff Berry

Eve Lichtgarn

)odi Zechowy
Incki Staff WrMers

Lisa Dulce

Robert Koehler

Vitin Matare
Inden Contributors

leff Feld

Noreen Field

Royal Johnson

Several major plays open this

weekend. Neil Simon's Chapter

Two, a semi-autobiographical

comedy starring Judd Hirscn.

Anita Gillette, Ann Wedge-

worth and Cliff Gorman, begins

its run at the Ahmamon
T-heater tonight, although it has

bten in previews all this wecK

PVeston Jones' The Oldest

Living Graduate is at ^he

-Company of Angels Theater

indefinitely. Part of Jone^

*'Texas Trilogy," the play i^ ^

sequal to The Last Meeting ot

the Knights of the Whiie

Magnolia, which was at tne

Company of Angels last season

The Martian Chronicles. Kav

Bradbury's stage adaptation oi

his science fiction stories, re-

opens at the Studio Theatre

Playhouse, where it sold out la*^

August. .

Santo Cervello returns to in<^

Orpheum Theater Sunday t^r

(Continued on Page 23)
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Special admissions: a necessai7 system?
UC counsel calls policy only hope for significant minority gains in professions

r-

(Editors note: This is the third

storv in a five-part series

dealing with the Bakke case.)

By Chris Cameron
" Senior Staff Writer

When President Lyndon B.

Johnson launched the first

federal affirmative action

program in 1965, he told an

audience in a speech at

predominantly-blaclc Howard

University:

'^^You do not take a person

who, for years, has been

hobbled by chains and liberate

him, bring him up to the

starting line of a race and then

say,*You are free to compete

with all the others,' and still

justly believe that you have been

completely fair.**

Twelve years later, in the

celebrated Bakke case, the

University of California has

based its defense of the special

admissions program at the

Davis medical school on exactly

the same prenkise.l '

According to UC General
Counsel Dona^ld t. Reidhaar,

head of the University's four-

man legal teapi, the only way
blacks, Chicanos, Asians and
Native Americans will 0>ver

make significant gains in to4^'s
highly-competitive society is

through the use of '*race-

conscious" admissions policies

in the nation's ^professional
schools.

One of the controversies

surrounding the Davis special

admissions program, which was

established to reserve 16 places

for minority students in each

entering class of 100, involves

the interpretation of the

Constitution's 14th Amend-
ment.

Balcke and his supporters,

including legal scholar Phillip

B. Kurland of the University of

Chicago, argue that the equal

protection clause explicitly rules

out any consideration of race in

the matter of who is qualified to

attend medical school.

Any deviance from that

doctrine, they say, constitutes

^'racial discrimination" —
whether the victim is a minority

or not.

Reidhaar and several civit

rights groups that have gone on

record advocating UC's position

deny that it is realistic to

interpret the 14th Amendment
as truly "colorblind" in its

application. They contend that

it was enacted to benefit groups

now guaranteed a portion of the

places at Davis.

The special admissions
program, according to Reid-

haar, **was designed to correct

the gross underrepresentation of

minorities in the medical

profession," since barely three

percent of all physicians in the

United States are black or

Chicano. Reidhaar explained

that the reason the university

needs to consider the race of

students applying for the W<r

places at Davis •'is that, given

the kreat crush of applicants for

medkal schools these days, we

find that if admissions decisions

are based solely on racially-

neutral criteria, the result wijijbe

the admission of only token

numbers of minorities.

"One wonders just why that

is. It seems to me evident the

main reason is that decades -

and indeed, centuries — of

pervasive discrimination against

persons of color are not

overcome overnight, or even in

a few years.

vThe simple dropping of

formal barriers (to education)

does not permit. . immediate

full and equal competition," he

said.

Reidhaar added that the

argument that the University is

admitting unqualified students

just because it wants to train

professionals from ethnic

groups is not tenable.

Everyone (idmitted to Davis,

ijncluding special admittees, he

isserted, is "fully qualified." In

other words, all are capable of

successfully completing the

school's accredited courses in

medicine, in the estimation oi

both the special and regular

admissions committees.

As support for his contention,

Reidhaar discussed the wide gap

between the academic cred-

entials of whites and non-whites

which look shape in the late

1960's and early I970's, as

competition for legal and

medical educations greatly

increased.

Bakke complained that m
1973, the first year he was

denied admission, Davis admit-

ted minorities whose overall

GPA's, averaging 2.88, and

Medical College Admission

Test (MCAT) scores, averaging

in the 34th percentile, were

lower than his own scores

(Continued on Page 5)
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Questions review committee findings
ji By Tom Packer

N •

f
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Art department chairman Ray Brown said cHtlelsms were

'unfounded

SUIT WrHer

Art department personnel have reacted angnly to a June review

of their department and are questioning the thoroughness and

original motives of the special eight-member committee which

found unsafe working conditions and a "rigid, doctrinaire and

Marxist-oriented" art history division.
/

Such criticisms arc "unfounded," according tojirt dcpartmcn

chairman Raymond Brown. Brown ^"?, ^^^f.^^/XE'p
representatives met with Executive Vice Chancellor William P.

Gcrbcrding Thursday to respond to charges and recommendations

'"*^c*spL:falTo''mmittcc was composed of five intcr-disci pi inary

membersTnd three art experts from outside the UCLA community.

Among the recommendations, committee members suggested he

faculty course load be reduced throughout the department and the

art history division be made an independent departmem.

Brown told Gcrbcrding Thursday that the art departmen was

"not oroperly consulted by the committee." One department slatter
a^lr^\g^i^

compS t^^^ departmem administrative personnel were never QtTSQlOyQ^
contacted during the one-year review period,

. ^ ;
^ ^

Objections were also raised concerning the '"^'".^"I^^P
°' J".^ tr^m^m^s.g^^rs.

re^eTVommittee. Facuhy committee "^^'^»><L^^:"^j^^^^^ (fXCTBOSB
Jeffrey a psychology professor, Utters and Science Dean Eugen

Webc?: Btekc Nevfus, an English professor, Henn Uzadorf a

music 'professor and Allegra Snyder,
^^^^J^:X::\Z%

JOAN SMITH
AStCLA personnel director

%\{j6en\

"unfounded"
, -^ c__^ •- ^ —

»

_f '

Advisory Board chair withholds funds

By Allsa M. Welsman
• staff Wriltr

The number of ASUCLA
student employees has increased^

meetings
By Tina McWilllams

In an attempt to deal with the

lack of attendance at Student

Legislative Council (SLC)
Advisory Board meetings.

Chairman Kyle Maetani said he

plans to freeze the funding of

those groups who fail to show

up at meetings.

The Advisory Board consists

of representatives of special

interest groups funded by SLC.
[At the meeting last Thursday

[afternoon, reprcsenUtivcs of the

jUnited Veterans Association

(UVA) and the Black Students

Alliance (BSA) were not hi

attendance, -r-

Under Maetam's ruhng, these

two groups wiU not receive

funding for a week.

-I will refuse to sign requisite

forms from BSA or UVA
Maetani said. He added that he

would not "sign any kind ot

form for any kind of money in

the next week" for the two

*^Th^ action met with little

resisunce at the meeting.

Maeuni. who controls about

$40,000 in SLC money, said

that according to the SLC
constitution, he can withhold

funds at his discretion.

In othfcr business at the

meeting, the Advisory Board

tabled a proposed change in the

SLC constitution ty-laws

dealing with discrimination.

Introduced by the Gay
Student's Union representative,

the proposal asked that the

Undergraduate Student's Asso-

ciation not sanction any group

that discriminates upon the

basis of race, creed, sex (except

for tororitiet and fraternities).

religion, age, sexual orientation,

physical hardship, or national

origin.
,. .^ r

The proposal was held tor

further review after some mem-

bers questioned whether special

interest groups could exist if

their membership were open

Johnson also invited the

groups to 9ltend a meeting with

SLC to discuss each of the

groups' "priorities, goials, and

objectives for the year."

Johnson said this would help

SLC facilitate the various

groups' programs.

from 500 to 1200 students in the

past three years through

ASUCLA's policy of maximum
student employment, according

to ASUCLA Personnel Di-

rector Joan Smith.

Student employees are

preferred by ASUCLA because

they are enthusiastic, committed

and aware of student needs.

Smith said.

When filling positions,

A*SUCLA considers whether the *

job would be filled best by two

or three students or by one full-

time employee, she explained.

This fall 200-3pO students werf

hired to fill new positions and

replace old employees. .
-^^

Since last June five formcfr

student employees have become

(Continued on Page 9)
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n the news
Black Caucus brief

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Congressional Black Caucus

asked the Supreme Court for permission to file a brief argumg that

affirmative action programs to remedy past discrimmation are

permitted under the Constitution.
^ .. r

The caucus wants to file its friend-of-t he-court brief in the case ot

Allan Bakke. The Court will hear arguments on the Bakke case Oct.

tAeoi and mice sompi

more campus thefts

Rep. John Convers (D-Mich.), one of 16 caucus mertbers in the

House, told reporters last week there can be no constitutional

objection to using quotas, goals, numerical targets or Qther

methods of increasing the number of minorities or women who afe

employed or admitted to professional schools.

Conyers and law professors Herbert O. Reid of Howard

University and Arthur Kinoy of Rutgers University, said the

caucus' brief differs from one submitted by the Carter

administration in that it does not place qualifications on using race

as a factor in determining who is admitted to professional schools.

High duty on carpets
TIJUANA (AP) — Americans visiting Tijuana can find more

than 700 silk and wool carpets from China, but they'll have to pay

the same rate of customs duty as if the rugs were bought in China.

U S Customs official John McNally said in San Diego that duty

on the carpets will range from 35 percent to 90 percent of the

wholesale purchase price.-
^

McNally said most of the duty fees will average 60 percent. The

rugs will be displayed from Oct. 2 to 24 at the new International

Trade Center and sold by a private Mexico City firm.

A tree grows in Athens

:

ATHENS (AP) — Uprooted in a b^St accident a year ago, the

ancient olive tree under which Plato is said to have lectured bis

pupils has started to grow again, caretakers have reported.

On the anniversary of the accident, sgpervisihg archeologist

Elizabeth Spathari said Friday, "After careful daily treatment over

the year, weVe at last got the desired result. Plato's tree has taken

root again.*' . , , . ^ ^^
New shoots now have only the form of a bush standing next to

dead parts of the original massive trunk. It will take years before the

tree, now protected by a heavy metal barrier to avoid a repeat

rr— "^
. ,_ .L. L! ^-.^ .,u^^^ it ha/I tipff^ rp i he HLHUcnt.

By Russell GolUrd

Staff Writer

A hospital employee was

arrested last week for "meat-

napping'' about $200 worth of

meat from a dietary freezer

here.

The suspect was observed by

another hospital employee at

about 4:15 a.m. placing

numerous boxes and bags into

the trunk of an illegally parked

car.

After being questioned by

police, the suspect led the

officers to the car, and revealed

the stolen goods, saying"! took

the meat from the dietary

freezer. It was unlocked at the

time
* * *

\
A woman who placed ads in

last week's Bruin offering a

reward for her stolen Moped

received phone calls from a man

who made obscene comments

and tried to arrange an off-

campus rendezvous.

The man, who had a detailed

description of the bike, set up a

rendezvous with the womati at a

Santd^ Monica liquor s^ire; he

Comm Board owaits word

then called back, making

obscene comments.

Campus police placed

numerous plainclothes officers

in the vicinity of the Santa

Monica rendezvous point as

well as policewoman who

resembled the victim.

The suspect failed to appear

at the designated tin\e however.
* «^

A Life Sciences Animal

Laboratory employee was

arrested last nionth while trying

to steal 40 mice from the lab's

vivarium. The mice were valued

at $130.

Apprehended by foot patrol-

men, the man explained that the

mice had been "discarded" and

would normally have been fed

to snakes. He said it was

"common" for employees to

take the "discarded" animals

home.
After a lab supervisor was

called to substantiate the

employee's story, it was found

that the mice were not discards,

but healthy specimens.
*

Two electronic stimulators.

valued at $640, were taken from

an unlocked, unattended room

on the A level of Franz Hall

during the early part of

September.

The stimulators, manu-
factured by Neurotron Elect-

ronics, turned up missing in a

recent inventory of the facility.

*

The headlamps and the signal

lamp assemblies, valued at more

than $500 were stolen from a

Mercedes Benz parked on the

third level of Structure nine.

* * *

A pH nieter and electrode

valued at $310 was stolen from

the third floor of Young Hall on

the night of Sept. 22.

The meter, used to measure

acidity of a solution, was taken

from a usually secured room

which might have been entered

with a passkey.
,* * *

A.yellow Motebecane Moped

valued at $575 was stolen from

outside of Hedrick Hall

sometHwe between September

30 and October 2. The vehicle

ignition was reportedly locked.

GSA to decide on appointment
Due to a mix-up in last year's procedure, the

appointment of graduate student John Stick to

the Communications Board will soon be

reviewed by the Graduate Student Association

Her Majesty's drawers
LONDON ( AP) — The Victorians, so prudish they even covered

the legs of their chairs and pianos, would have been shocked - a

pair of their beloved queen's drawers was sold for $280 at a recent

London auction. .. , . • *• i„.

The underwear -- the Victorians always called this particular

article of women's clothing "unmentionables" - were auctioned by

Bonham's of Knightsbridge. . ,

-1 bought them as rather a touching relic of Queen Victoria said

Mrs. Boughton Adderley, 57. "It would be rather undignified to

have her drawers hanging on a wall, so I shall take them home,

display them to my friends and then wrap them in tissue paper.

placed on a list of appointments to be mailed to

GSA assembly members. The members can

express their approval or disapproval of the

appointments on a ballot included in the mailmg

The unusual nature of Stick's appointment will

The Comm Board learned at their last meeting

that Stick's appointment had never been

confirmed by the GSA last year.

According to Judy Cams, GSA administrative

officer. Stick's appointment should have been

brought before the GSA Senate at its final

meeting last spring. However, Stick's

appointment was not brought up at that meeting.

Review procedure

Because Stick was not properly reviewed under

last year's constitution, he will have to go

through the appointment review procedure

specified by the new constitution voted in by

graduate students last spring.

Under the new procedure. Stick's name will be

GRE - LSAT - GMAT -

DAT - MCAT

CAREER
GUIDANCE

'I 'r sf

,

TUTORING POWER
READING

THE GUIDANCE CtNTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

Call for Brochure 829-4429

. ^ER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

WITH AIR DESENSITI2ER ^

MEN a. WOMEN
REG BY PHYSICIANS

Mon.-S«t. E«M. by Appl.^

„474-7171
Jacki9 Feld

Alms Wanne RN & RE

1225 W—twood »h>d. SmW T

be explained in a "blurb' to De included wuli

their ballots. Cams said.

Approval expected

Cams said she expected Stick's appointment to

be approved by the assembly. However, if the

assembly did not approve the appointment. Stick

would be removed from his position on the

Comm Board.

Stick, a first year law student, said it was

"unclear" as to the necessity of his approval by

last year's Senate. Last year's constitution only

made provisions for the Senate's disapproval of a"

particular appointee and it did not specify that

the appointment must be approved by the

Senate, he said.

Job workshops offered
A series of free career workshops will be offered Oct.l 1 through

13 by the Women's Resource Center here. Workshops will cover

such job-hunting skills as resume writing and interviewing, with

emphasis on women's problems in seeking employment, according

to Eloise Buckncr, Center program coordinator.

Also offered will be a panel discussion on women and minorities

in the job market and a career workshop for the disabled.

Reservations for the programs may be ma<Je by calling 825-3945

or 825-8822. -

Tired of the fast food burger

sUnd? At Me& Me we prove that

fast food doesn't have to mean
yesterday's leftover grease. We
use only fresh natural vegetables

in all of our falafel and pita sand-

wiches ... we serve it fast, but we
take our time making it. After all,

You & You deserve the best.

4

IWestwood Village: Weyburn
1& Gayley
Los Angeles: 465 W. Fairfax

Hollvwood: 6687 Hollywood
Blvd.

lorthridge: 9351 Reseda.

,«,.!
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B> Kenny Kahn
^While munching on free

^getarian food, participants in

Ust week's Food Action Friday

Forum in Ackcrman Union

discussed food-related issues

and viewed slides and films on

nutrition.

The weekly forums, spon-

9ored by the Food Action

Committee of the Office of

Environment and Consumer

Affairs Student Legislative

Council, are designed to bring

sources of inforni.ation on food,

health, nutrition, and agri-

culture to the university.

According to Food Action

Director Robert Cox, the

programs will '^provide a forum

for nutrition and food infor-

mation, not misinformation."

Paramount importance

"We will only deal with topics

of paramount importance (to

students) and things that arc in

vogue today," Cox said.

Friday's program began with

a slide presentation about the

Sunburst Farms of Santa

Barbara. Members of the

collective farming community

detailed their spiritual code — a

system of living one's daily life

through deeds of virtue.

The slide presentation also

dealt with Sunburst's business

operation. It presently owns

fout farm-dircct-to-markct
supermarkets in the Santa

Barbara area and has plans to

expand southward in the near

future.

CiMaper and better

"You can buy food cheaper

and better right off the farm;

we'll show people how," Cox

thought
said.

The second part of the

program featured a film entitled

**Bottled Babies." The film

detailed the conflicting interests

of Nestle International, which

markets a powdered milk

substitute for infants. Many
African health authorities claim

that extensive use of the

powdered milk is responsible

for cases of infant malnutrition

according to the film.

Future forums will address

other issues such as fad diets,

food politics, and the con-

tinuing struggle between
Ncstle's and nutrition groups.

The atmosphere. Cox stres-

sed, will be extremely casual,

as students can get a free snack

while they become attuned to

current food-related issues.

DANSKIN & CAPEZIO

Leotards

& Tights
Capezio
Sh

SHOES & DANCEWEAR
1323 SANTA MONICA MALL

394-2022

lARRY GREY*!
FALSE

IMPRESSION

students tutor Chicano youths
Student volunteers interested in teachmg dis-

advantaged Chicano youths can gain tutorial

experience through "Amigos- del Barno. a

Communitv Services Commission project,

according to Rich Lope/, assistant director ot the

program.
,

.
. .

The project sponsors tutorial projects with

seven Los Angeles schools and the Regis House,

a communitv youth center in Santa Monica.

Students from the elemejitary to high school level

participate in the program, Lopez said.

Since the number of tutors to tutored is about

40 55 the programs cannot always achieve the

deftired one-on-one teaching relationship, he

said.

"1 here's always a need lor more tutors Wc arc

open to all UCLA students, regardless ol thevr

lield ot studs. Speaking Spanish is not required.

Lope/ s^id

In addition to tutoring, the program sponsors

free weekend field trips, annual overnight

camping trips and arts and crafts seminars

The program, which began by helping souths

in lijuana. Mexico, is successlul, said lope/.

Former pupils sometimes return to sa\. Your

program helped me to get uheie Ij|mii hovk.

lone/ said .',, ; ..
* _Mike ( line

fSty ^PgayA^^
RESTAURANT

..,.™„...,k.

WESTWOOD
24 HOURS

; '~t:

''if"
•I

::h< ^,i ..

10% Discount

ith this coupon

^ 1

takes you from the classroom to

the great outdoors in fatigue jeans

of prewashed Cone Indigo denim.

This sturdy denim is comfortable

to vwear and just improves with

washing. Multi-pociteted jeans

in sizes 28 to 38, M.L.XL

M flne stores everywhere.

dmim

BRUINSI

ENJOY
CAMPUS
DELIVERY
OF THE

LOS ANGELES
TIMES

Convenient Times home defivery service goes to

sctiool so you can enjoy trie West's finest

newspoper at your residence hall, apartment,

fraternity or sorority house.

Campus delivery brings you expert Times

coverage of local, national and world events,

plus entertaining columns and features and lively

reviews of the latest In films, concerts.

7ecords. theater, dance, art. books and television.

You'll also find exciting coverage of sports and

the college and pro football scene, including

special reports on the Bruins by Mark Purdy

To order, limply m^oM the coupon,

or coll toll free: 996 1122 ^^-^

ClfCulatlor> Department/Los Angeles Tlf^««

Times Mkrof Square/Lo$ Angeles. Calif 90053

Please deliver the daily and Sunday Times to my

UCLA residence at the rate of S1.40 per week

and continue untH further notk::e.

Cone makes fabrics le live in;

v^

Name
Address.

City ,

Room No.

Hall_

Zip

Telephone
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M^iitoi^r5»^im>rovides personalized

student assistance by staff.faculty
m*>^i»^ ;*«ife -- *- :'-V-^l'i**V»> -> •'•»•-

Administrators also join in project

i

The Mentor Program, which

Tntroduces new students to

faculty, staff or Administration

"mentors" to personalize their

'UCLA experience, is now
entering its third year, accord-

ing to Chip Anderson, the

program's director.

Anderson said many students

who come here feel no one cares

about them and subsequently

take no interest in making

contact with others.

The program this year has

matched about 800 students

with 200 volunteer faculty, staff

people and administrators with

similar interests, said Doree

Glaser, special projects ad-

ministrator for Mentor.

**lf they have a clear long-

range goal, we try to match

them with someone in that field.

If they have a declared major,

we try to get someone in that

department. If theyi are un-

declared wc^ have a pool of

generalists," she said.

This year students at orienta-

tion filled out a questionnaire

for the program. Those willing

to give Mentor a try were

matched with the campus

volunteers, who ate lunch with

them on the second day of the

orientation program.

In the past, (Jlaser said

students sent in cards during the

summer months if they wished

to participate in the program.

However, often student

participation was lost for a

variety of reasons, such as

changed addresses. "So it (the

program) was squetched before

it began," she said.
,

Each mentor is encouraged to

make the first contact with

participants, she said, and

added that participants are

asked to keep in touch through-

out the year and into the next

year.

*'The average number ol

students per mentor is four and

it doesn't exceed six or seven, _

Glaser said.

The Mentor Program had a

"Kickoff Gathering" on Sept.

28, where they met Chancellor

Charles E. Young. .

Other projects sponsored by

the program include workshops

under the title of "Surviving and

Succeeding at UCLA," directed

by Jules Zentner, faculty in

residence at Rieber Hall.

Students interested in the

Mentor Program can visit its

office in 2227 Campbell Mall or

call 825-8425.

U:

1

RELAX!

Hrins,l!\ Slill ihc llr-t !<:' '•: /"•'
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SYNTHESIS INSTITUTE

WTaky^.

pr»»«nta
THE RAPID COURSE ON
DIS—TENSION

A synthesis of straight forward and effective

techniques to improve your life by reducing both

physical and mental stress.

CALL 477-8808

You arc invite^d to a free introductory lecture

at the RAMADA INN just off the San Diego

Freeway (405) SepulvedV Centinella Exit,

next to the Fox Hills Mall.

Wednesday, October 12 at 7:30 p.m.

New tall Arrivals

FAMOUS DESKiNHR
^ VESTED SUITS

Pierre Cardin

Yves Saint Laurent

Givenchv

Chaps by Ralph Lauren

Lanvin of Paris

\^alue priced, of course

K<.^ulars • ShtiriN • l.onu's

NOUNS MM Wli TmHK fll « 30 TO l-TUIS I MT 9 30 TO 6

BAMKAWHRKAID • MASTCR (MARGE

VAIIDATIO fAtKmO 0\9nM* »*aeiol SoviiHji Gof09« «»»» &«<>'

(,|.\TIIMI\ > M'PAKl I

DON FINDLEY
ASUCLA executive director

New project

manager is

oppoinfed
Student input into ASUCLA

affairs will be facilitated by the

new ASUCLA Project Mana-

ger, according to ASUCLA
Personnel Director Joan Smith

Scheduled to begin work later

this month, Mark Panat,ier will

relays* student suggestions to

ASUCLA Executive Director

Don Findley. He will also take

over some of Findley's admini-

strative work thereby allowing

Findley more time with stud-

ents, she added.

Panatier is supposed to

increase student input by

serving as a sourtding board for

suggestions about projects,

changes, or improvements

brought tb him by students.

Smith said.

Pub
One of the first projects

Panatier will work on is the

ArkPrm^n A-level renovation

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES/ SPECIAL EDUGATiON

Immersion ram

i'?';-

•li

i*

AW IWTPNSE 2-QUARTER OFF-CAMPUS LEARNING EXPERIENCE THAT

cSmBIJlfcOUR^^ORK W SELECTED LAB AND FIELD STUDIES (For Winter

& Spring Quarters)
'

^ uVJSSJaSSa^^^^^^^ »N developmental DISABILITIES ,

• FIELDWORK IN SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASSROOMS IN POMONA.

PARTICIPANTS ASSIST TEACHERS IN DEVELOPING PROGRAMS AND SKILLS

FOR HANDICAPPED PUPILS ^

• 16 UNITS EACH QUARTER IN CLASSES DEALING WITH DEVELOPMENTAL

DISABILITIES. SPECIAL EDUCATION, MENTAL RETARDATION. ETC.

• A RESIDENTIAL LIVING EXPERIENCE WHERE STUDENTS FORM A COMMUNITY

OF PEERS WORKING IN A COOPERATIVE GROUP-LIVING SITUATION

inFOftmilTIOn TUESDAY,WEDS.-0CT. H andlS
milJIflQ/: ... 12:00 and3:00 in 95 DQDDHALL

Co-sponsored by the Psychology and Psychiatry Departments and the

Office of Experimental Educational Programs

For more information contact Diane at 5-1627.

The project which is still in the

planning stages, could include

the building of a pub, redecora-

tion and reorganization of the

coop, and the possible building

of an on-campus bank. Smith

said. Panatier will also deal with

the construction of a public

lounge with television, and the

renovations of the second and

third floors of Ackerman
Union.

Feasibility

The project manager, who

reports to the executive

director, is responsible for

investigating the feasibility of

projccji proposals and making

recommendations on the basis

of his investigations, rcvicwmg

proposals and aiding the

executive director in budgetary

matters. Smith said.

Panatier was chosen from a

field of approximately 10

serious candidates for the

position. He has a broad

background in public relations,

finances and administration.

Smith said.

As assistant manager at the

Pasadena Convention Center,

his last job involved designing

new accounting procedures,

making a yearly budget,

refurbishing projects and

advertising.

Before accepting the job here

Panatier was events manager

an(^ later, acting manager at the

San Jose Convention and

Cultural Center.

\jt
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UC special admissions program ...
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[(Continued from Page I)

Bakke*s credentials, were a

3.51 overall OPA and a 90th

percentile ranking on the

MCAT— marks that were also

higher than those of many non-

minority students entering

through the regular admissions

program.
Reidhaar said ItiaT TO TO 20

years ago, white students were

qualifying for medical school

with academic credentials "very

similar*' to those exhibited by

blacic and Chicano students just

now being accorded special

consideration.

And, Reidhaar said, no one

today is contending that most of

those students, who comprise a

great number of our doctors

today, were not qualified to

study medicine. '

Reidhaar and UCs other

lawyers also claim that it is

"completely questionable"

whether test scores and GPA's

are adequate indicators of a

haar. Former Watergate special

prosecutor Archibald Cox will

present^ the University's oral

argiiriient before the Court this

Wednesday.)
University lawyers, in their

87-page brief for the U.S.

Supreme Court, cite the trial

court testimony of Dr. George

H. Lowery, chairman of the

than 3,700 that competed for

entrance in 1974.

It was, he said, a problem of

picking the candidates that

would best meet the broader

"societal goals" of the Univer-

sity. Among those goals was the

desire to provide minority

doctors for minority patients

who want them.*

A study of medical schools by

the Association of American

Medical Colleges (AAMC)
reveals that admissions author-

rities are changing their

emphasis on objective criteria in

decidmg which students should

be enrolled.

"Whereas 20 years ago most

admissions officers were

Minorities Admitted Through Special

Admissions Program, UC Davis Medical School

Year
1970
1971

1972
1973
1974

Blacks

4
5

4

Chicanos
3

9
6

8

7

Asians

5
t
1

Total

Minorities

8
IS

16

16a

15

Total

Places

52

100

100

100

100

a) 16 special admlttes originally enrolled; one later withdrew from school. A non-mlnority

from regular admissions waiting list was given the open spot.

Source; U.S. Supreme Court Brief for University
-1*-^— ~

'

admissions committee, as

evidence that all students

arc uucMua.w ........V,.. ^. ~ admitted to the school through

medical school applicant's^Uje special admissions program
. . -:_^^ tan/\ ^^^r^ In fart fiillv

promise as a doctor.

(Paul J.Mishkin, professor of

law at Boalt Hall Law School in

Berkeley, and Jack B. Owens, a

San Francisco attorney and

former U.S. Supreme Court

clerk, are co-authors of the

University's brief with Reid-

since 1970 were, in fact, "fully

qualified."

The problem of selecting

candidates for admission,

Lowery said, was not chooslVig

100 "qualified" applicants from

the flock of over 2,500 that

applied in 1973. or the more

Reidhaar also pointed out the

fact that by 1970, "dispute the

persistent effects of past

discrimination^" a pool <5f "fully

qualified" minority applicants

existed.

Eventhough these 'Students

were not as impressive as their

white counterparts in the area of

high grades and test scores, they

were, he said, capable of

handling medical school work.

primarily concerned with

choosing the academically best

qualified applicants,*' the

AAMC study said, "today's

admissions officers are trying to

recruit and select students who
vyill also meet the objectives of

their institutions and of

society."

The University's desire to

admit more minority students to

meet its responsibility to

society, and especially Calif-

ornia, with a 25 percent black

and Chicano population, has

clashed with Bakke's contention

he was denied entrance while

"le,ss qualified" minorities were

admitted.

, A^ basis flaw in Bakke's

argument, according to Reid-

.

haar, is that he sees medical

school education as a "prize" or

"reward" for achieving high

grades and test scores.

There is "no God-given or

constitutionally-given right to

be judged on the basis of grades

and test scores," Reidhaar said.

"When you boil it all down he

(Bakke) says, M have high

grades, 1 have high test scores,

therefore I have a right to be

admitted ahead of those who
have lower grades and test

scores."

Allan Bakke, conceded UC
attorneys, "undeniably is an

attractive candidate whose
obvious abilities and sincere

desire to attend medical school

poignantly demonstrate the

hardships of an era when many

arc willing and qualified but few

are called to serve."

But, according to UC admis-

sions officals, Bakke did not

display the kind of motivation

(Contlntte^^n.Page 6)
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SOFT & HARD LENSES
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Sat. 10-4

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES I

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474* 1565
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. GENERAL PURPOSE
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Beit Midrash
(formerly Free Jewish University)

LANGUAGE
BEGINNING HEBREW
Men 5:00 6:30 Sara Sabar HarShalom

This class will start from the Aleph Bet and .s

recommended for those who want to learn

Hebrew from the begining.

CHUG IVRIT

Mon. 6:30-7:45 Sara Sabar HarShalom

For those who already know how to speak

Hebrew, this class is designed to help increase

conversational fluency, vocabulary, and

constant practice of the Hebrew language.

ARTS
NASHIRA CHOIR
Tues 7:30-9:00 Cantor Binyamin Ghckman

Cantor Glickman sees the choir as an

educational tool for both the choir members and

general Jewish listening pubhc for increased

appreciation of Jewish and Israeli choral music.

Music reading ability not required^ ^
YOGA
Mon 4:00 - 5:30 Anna Mindness

Av^reness of one's body and the knowledge

that one is in control of it are invaluable benefits

of voqa. Wear comfortable clothes, bring a mat,

towel, or sleeping bag. Cost $2.00 per class or

$12.00 series. —
, ^w«r»r-oci/-kKi

CONTEMPORARY ISRAELI EXPRESSION

Mon. 7:30-9:00 Efrat Lavie __
A course in movement drama and music

expressing the emotions and vitality of Israeli

life.

CALLIGRAPHY
Tues. 7:30-9:00 Jody Myers

Class may be changed to Monday

'"This class is designed for beginning as well as

advanced calligraphers Calligraphy materials

will be provided by Hillel.

JUDAISM AND CLASSICAL SOURCES
SHABBAT PRACTICUM
Wed. 4:30-5:00 Nachum Ward

Through both experiental and cognitive

learning, we will explore Shabbat customs and

liturgy in order to create meaningful Shabbat

experiences. Prerequisites: simply a willingness

to explore arvd to share.

CHUMUSH: EXODUS
Tues. 7:30-9:00 Rabbi David Derovan

An indepth analysis of the Exodus narrative with

the aic* of Rashi and the classical commentaries.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM ^

Mon. 5:45 7:15 Rabbi David M. Berner and

Rabbi Chaim Seidler Feller

This course will cover the Jewish Holidays an^

tb€ Jewish life cycle and holidays^ _ _ _

THE PROPHET THE PERSON AND THE

UTERATURE ^ , ^, o
"

Mon. 7:30 9:00 Rabbi David M. Berner .

We will discuss the divine calling and the

religious and social message of the prophet in

the context of his time, beginning with the study

of Jeremiah.

BEIT MIDRASH TALMUD -^
Tues. 12:00-1;00 and 1:00-2:00 Rabbi Chaim

Seidler Feller Ackerman Union 2408

Tractate Avoda Zara A close study of the

TALMUDIC text with implications for Jewish-

Christian relations in the original Aramaic as

well as in the English tran8latk)n. Beginners

encouraged.

PATHS THROUGH JEWISH PRAYER

Mon. 7:30 9:00 Rabbi Chaim Seidler Feller

Creating a framework within which Jewish

prayer can be meaningful by analyzing the

structure of the daily services and of the most

significant prayers, and the Hturpical elements in

the life cycle celebrations.

:'n

THE JEW AND THE WORLD
LOVE AND MARRIAGE IN JEWISH
AMERICAN LITERATURE
Tues. 7:30-9:00 Joel Grossman

The theme of love and marriage in American

Jewih life will be explored, using both novels and

short stories of modern Jewish American

authors including Phillip Roth, Saul Bellow, and

Grace Paley.
^

WOMEN'S ISSUES GROUP
Tues. 4:00-5:30 Janis Plotkin, MA, M.S.W.

An opportunity for Jewish women to explore

themselves and their relationships with family,

friends and community. Agenda, to be

developed in the group.

RABBINIC FOLK LITERATURE
Tues. 12-1:00 and 1:00-2:00 Rabbi David M.

Berner Ackerman Union-Room 2408

A study of thei Rabbinic understanding of

Biblk:al events and their moral meanings. We
will study r^idrashim or themes connected with

the portion of the week.

GENERAL INFORMATION
REGISTRATION for the fall term will take place

at the first class meeting. Classes ^»^ f"
• Monday, October 10. Registration is W 00 tor

Hillel members and $5.00 for non-HiIlel

members. ——

—

COURSES begin on October 10 and unless

otherwise indicated . meet 1 '^ hours once a week

for seven weeks.
'

a , a
CLASS LOCATION unless otherwise indicated

will be at the University Religious Conference

buUding located at 900 Hilgard Ave. It is on the

corner of Hilgard and LeConte.

FOR INFORMATION call David Shatter or

Fran Richtman, co-directors of the Beit

Midrash, at UCLA Hdlel. 900 Hilgard Ave., LA.

90024, 475-3666.
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(Continued from Page 5)

ind desire to carry out the

liniversiiy's aims for society he

• needed to gain entrance.

In fact. Lowery himself, in

one of the personal interviews

that Davis relies heavily on to

determine the desirability of

manv applicants, found that

Bakice "was rather limited in his

approach" to the medical

profession.

"The disturbing feature ot

this was that he had very

definite opinions which were

based more upon his personal

views than upon a study of the

total problem" of a number of

current topics in medicine,

Lowery wrote in a report

circulated to other members of

the Davis admissions committee

in 1974.

When confronted with strong

statements from Robert D.

Links, an attorney for Bakke.

Reidhaar continued to take

exception to criticism of the

Davis program. He also rejected

the idea that Bakke was the

victim of ^^reverse discrim-

ination," the term frHFHHnber of

his supporters have used in

describing the case.

Links said that beneath allthc

University's defenses was the

fact that Allan Bakke was not

admitted to Davis for one

reason: his race.

Reidhaar responed. "The

reason Allan Bakke wasn't

admiitted is a simple one. There

wasn't enough room. If we'd

have had another 50 to 100

places, he would have been

admitted."

He added there were "dozens

of others like Bakke" who were

not admitted for the -same

studems. When the class wa^

expanded from 50 to 100 seats

in 1 97 1 , white students were still

a large majority. -.— _r-
--

"1 don't think we're asking

whites to pay today" for the

racial biases of the past,

Reidhaar explained.

"What we're asking for is a

reasonable shot for minorities.

representation, which was low

to begin with, dipped during the

I960's as competition for

professional education in-

creased.

Part of the decrease was due

to the changing admissions

policies of traditionally all-

black Howard and Meharry

Universities, which began

^x

Minorities and Legal E4ucation*

in ABA-approved Law Schools

Year
1964
1976

Total

Minority Enrollment

700 (approx.)

9,524

Total

Enrollment

54,265

117,451

Pet. Minority

Enrollment

1.3^
8.1%

.Based on enrollment figures of Blacks -d Chicanos the eth^ groups composing 14

percent of the mjtjon^s po^-t^^^^^^^
^^ ^^,, ,,, ,„,,,„,,

reason.

Whites, Reidhaar said, still

get the "lion's share" of places at

Davis. They receive 84 of the

100 places.

From 1968, the year the

medical school opened, to 1970,

the first year the special

adiinissions program was in

operation, there were a total of

50 seats in each first-year class.

More than 40 of those went to

white applicants. The rest went

mainly to Asian-America^i

The fact is that until recently

med schools and law schools

ha\^e been almost exclusively the

province of whites," he said,

adding that admitting "reason-

able numbers" of minorities did

not constitute asking whites to

give up anything that "be-

longed" to them.

A number of UC supporters

who filed "friend-of-the-court"

briefs with the Supreme Court,

pointed out studies which

showed that^ck and Chicano

enrolling a number of white

students in their legal and

medical programs.
^

Jack Greenberg. who headed

the NAACP's eight-member

legal team drafting an amicus

brief in support of the Univer-

sity, also said that as late as

1948, 26 of the nation's 79

medical schools still had an

official policy of denying

admission to black applicants

"solely because of their race."

As a result of such long-

standing discriminatory prac-

tices, he said, a dispropor-

tionately small number of black

doctors are practicing today.

In 1975, according^ to the

U.S. Census Bureau, there was

one doctor for every 477 whiles

in the country, while there was

only one doctor for every 2,779

blacks.
*

Bakke, however, disagreed

with that reasoning as a basis

for giving preferential treatment

lo blacks applying to medical

school He said that providing

"black doctors for blacks" was

not the business of the state's

medical schools.

Reidhaar, on the other hand,

said those figures made affir-

mative action programs all the

more important.

While he conceded it may be

"narrow-minded" of black and

Chicano patients to demand to

be treated by physicians of their

own race' Reidhaar also

stressed that the physicians who

most often are willing to treat

people of those races arc black

and Chicano doctors them-

selves.

Further, he added, it would

be unrealistic to say that

minority doctors would not

have better rapport with

minority patients than white

doctors would.

(Continued on Page 7)
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"If you're looking for people

who have an understanding of

tb folkways in the ghetto or the

Ij^rrio. you can expect to find

lliat (understanding) among
people who come from those

Ifttings," he said.

Reidhaar's position was
ported by California Assem-

^man John Vasconccllos (D-

in Jose), who chairs a state

(gislature subcommittee on

>stsecondary education.

While he was careful to avoid

stereotyping minority doctors as

capable of only treating

minority patients, Vasconccllos,

'in a report on the stale's

graduate schools this summer,

said that many minority
communities lack adequate

health care.

The reason, he claimed, is

because there are so few doctors

^.pf any race who are able or

Mlling to treat them.

In predommanlly Mexican-

American East I.OS Angeles

.(population, 100,000), he said

his committee was able to find

''just one practicing physician"

in the entire community.
Moreover, Vasconccllos'

rommittee cited an Association

)f American Medical Colleges

[(AAMC) report that said that

black and Chicano medical

students were more mtcresied^

than their white counterparts in

practicing in underserved areas.

which are usually minority

communities.
While 78 percent ol minor-

rities surveyed said they would

rturn to the ghettos and barrios

practice. oni\ ^Z percent oi

all while medical students said

they would do the same.

There are, however, few

statistics on how many special

admittees at Davis have actually

set up practice in minority

communities once they gradu-

ated and completed their

internships.
' Reidhaar attributed the lack

of statistics lo the fact that the

Diavis program is barely seveiv

years old, and minorities who
entered the school in 1970 arc

just now beginning to set up

private practices.

Nonetheless, all students

admitted to Davis through the

special admissions program to

dale have indicated a willing-

ness to serve in areas with

inadequate health care facilities,

he said.

In the end. Reidhaar said the

case boils down lo a question ol

I4ih Amendment rights that

Bakke and his attrtrnevs failed

lo perceive.

If the University loses,

he explained, professional

schools would no longer be able

lo lake race into account in the

admissions process. They would

then revert to the all-while

islands they were for decades

**ls that something that can be

tolerated.'" he asked. "Is that a

condition which is consistent

with the 1 4th Amendment? I

don't ihink it is. I think if that

condition were again to (be)

attained, there would be a great

many who would be saying, and

saying with considerable
juslification, that there is a lack

of equal protection for minor-

ities in the admissions policies

of professional schools."

and MOTORCYCLE

auto'' insurance
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for being in college.
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Science foundofion

awards fellowships
The National Science Foun-

dation will be giving fellowships

for postdoctoral and early

graduate students for the 1978-

79 year. ;

Approximately 140 post-

doctoral fellowships arc avail-

able They carry a stipend of

$1,000 per month, as well as a

limited travel allowance.
Applicant* must have earned

their Ph D before starting the

fellowship, and cannot have

earned their doctorates bcfpre

December 5, 1972.

(jradual^ IdllOWSMips will lit

stipcndcd at $3,900 for a twelve-

month tenure. Graduate ap-

plicants will be required lo take

the ORE.
The fellowships will be

offered for research and study in

mathematics, physics, engineer-

ing, and biological or social

sciences.

Deadline for graduate ap-

plications is December I; for

postdoctoral, December 5.

Information can be obtained by

writing to +he^ Fellowship Office

of the National Research

Council, 2101 Constitution
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Art department reacts to charges .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Members from outside UCLA
were George Baker, a local

sculptor, Walter Horn, profes-

sor emeritus of art history at

Berkeley and Seymour Slive, art

director of the Fogg Museum at

Harvard University. All were

appointed by Gcrberding.

Not enough committee
members had adequate exper-

ience m the field of art. Brown
charged, and added that the

problem was compounded by

the fact there was not enough

time to concentrate on a

department as complicated as

art.

*'The report shows the

committee's own prejudices. We
were denied our due process,"

Brown said.

Committee member Eugen

Weber disagreed with Brown's

complaint that the committee

did not contact enough mem-
bers of the department. "We
talked to about as many people

and obtained as much infor-

mation that can be done in one

year,'' he said. The review

process, he said, was very

demanding and time-consuming

because the committee met

weekly for a year.

Both Gerberding and Weber
objected to criticism of the

make-up of the committee. "The

report," Gerberding said, "is in

some respects meritorious—

a

serious effort by responsible

people." The addition of outside

members, Weber added, pro-

vided a fresh perspective. -

The review committee ap-*

pnintpfl hy ricrbcrdins i? Mncjer

The committee found that the

number of subjects offered in

art history was "too yast to

allow for the depth and richness

of insight that comes with

specialization.

**No one — undergraduate,

graduate student or faculty — is

well served, and teaching is

impoverished.'* One faculty

member told the committee that

*'brcadth is deliberate policy. . .

The age of specialization is over.

We arc moving towards a new

and more innovative concepts

of teaching, calling for more

than expertise in any particular

field."

The committee reported its

concern that '*an official

philosophy has developed in the

area to the exclusion of others.

"This has left an impression

that the program is rigid,

doctrinaire, and Marxist
oriented."

Brown denied the charge.

"There is no one philosophy

that dominates the depart-

ment." Brown said only one art

professor — Otto Kari Werck-

meister — is Marxist-oriented.

Werckmeister was found by

the committee to ''dominate"

the art history division. The

report said "Prof. Werck-
meister*s ideological commit-

ment is too simply taken to

reflect the commitment of the

art history faculty as a whole.

The effect of this domination is,

we believe, not very positive.

Experience suggests a predispo-

sition to recruit faculty whose

views, both scholarly and
political, match those of the

dominant group."

Werckmeister Thursday
called the allegation "widely

overrated" and maintained he

does not dominate the art

history division.

A majority of the committee

members believe the art history

section should become an

autonomous department. Two

new teaching positions should

be provided; one as a possible

departmental chair and the

other as director of the Wight

Art Gallery. In addition, the

committee called for the

development of better relations

with local museums and an

academic balancing between

curricular breadth and depth.

back."

Brown dismissed the charge,

and invited anyone to "come
and look" at the operations of

the department to see how
relevant they are."

The committee pointed out

that two-thirds of the graduate

enrollment consists of women,
but that there are no women on
PSGA faculty ladder appoint-

ments, so Brown said three of

Also suggested were reviews of seven lecture positiohs are filled

art history undergraduate and by women, although the 10

graduate requirements. The

committee, in addition, sugges-

ted a review of the Dickson

Fellowship Program.

Painting/Sculpture/Graphic

Arts

The committee reported that enough money to

PSGA's senior faculty is seen by telephones in some

ladder appointments are male.

The committee found many
PSGA problems are budget-

related. Studio space was

termed **deplorable," and
Brown admitted there is not

install

of the

the art community as "hostile or facuhy offices.

indifferent to movements of the Design

past 30 years and that they are The most serious problem m

confidently waiting for the day design, according to the

when the clock will be turned (Continued on Page 9)

.j^

scrutiny by the art department

because of its special nature.

Normally, departments are

reviewed about every six years

by the Academic Senate. The
art department was not sched-

uled for review for another two

years. The review is exper-

imental," Gerberding said,

because it is both out of

sequence and contains three

non-UCLA members.

Gerberding said the art

department was singled out for

the review because while

"reviews are good things. . .

UCLA was not doing them very

well." He said he wanted to try a

different procedure and had

inherited "grapevine informa-

tion" that the art department

should be reviewed.

When asked who the "grapes

on the grapevine" were4 he

replied "... opinions from a

variety of sources."

The review was conducted in

cooperation with the Academic

Senate, which oversees all

curricula here. Last year's

Senate chair. Prof. Ray Orbach,

said that towards the end of the

review formal cooperation by

the Senate had ended. The

report was delivered to Gerber-

ding June 24.

Brown called the review

"degrading and insulting. I

would not recommend it for

other departments."

Orbach, however, found it

"helpful" and would like to see

it done with other departments.

Gerberding was more cautious,

and said the success of the

' review "remains to be seen."

The committee report was

divided into the three areas of

the department. One recom-

mendation for all the areas —
art history, painting/ sculpture/

graphic arts, and design — is to

reduce the faculty course load

and increase- the number of

teaching positions to make iip

for the reduction. The commit-
tee's findings in the three areas
are as follows:

With This;
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Art department . .

.

(Contiiiucd from Page S)

committee, is due to the **gros8ly

inadequate support budget. The

budget problems have resulted

in deficiencies in the depart-

ment's physical facilities.

'*The situation is indeed

critical with respect to working

space, storage space, and

equipment, but, more impor-

unt, with respect to the health

Jobs .

.

and safety of personnel working

in the design lab and in Glass

and Ceramics. Some equipment

is obsolete to the point where it

is dangerous, and the ventila-

tion problems are a real threat

to health.-

Brown disagreed, and said the

University regularly inspects the

premises and has found no

problems. Brown said students

have not complained of dang-

gers, although he added the

equipment is **more obsolete

tl^n dangerous.-
• • •

The committee recommended

that If art history is granted

autonomy within or outside the

College of Fine Arts, PSGA and

design should be combined into

a single department and that

serious consideration should be

given to the hiring of a

chairperson from outside the

department who would be

impartial and unbiased.

%

(Continued from Page 1)

career employees. The entire

number of career employees has

remained steady at about 200

during the past three years.

About 25 of them were student

employees. Former student

employees receive extra con-

sideration when applying for

career positions because they

are already familiar with the

operation of the association.

Smith said.

Student employee wages start

at approximately $3.02 per

hour, she said. After the first 10

weeks on the job (150 hours),

wages are raised to $3.29 per

hour, if the students have

proved that their work is

satisfactory. After six months,

at least 300 hours, pay is

increased to between $3.36 and

$3.43 per hour, depending upon

employee performance, she

explained. The hours a student

works in one year are credited

to seniority in the following year

if the student returns to the job,

she said.

Many student cmploveesstay

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE

COUNSELOR TRAINEES
The Financial Aid Office is interviewing

students for counselor trainee positions —
starting salary $5.47/hr.^

Students must: ^

Have a College Work-Stud\; aword of at least

$1805.00 ^
~~

'

Be available for^ full time summer, 1978 work-

stud]^

- Be Graduates

Work a minimum of 15 hours a week

Contact Cart Buck at 825-4531, Office of Financial Aid,

A-129 Murphy Hall.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

OOLOK ^UM-OM DftAVOKT

Win praciASE orAITnni
,I.IK)«> AM ll^t» UMMMiniM IP

iie«fri moo Bz«vD. wmmnr z«.^.

HOUnS II JO- la Mm Pri Sat
ii«o-ii,M«8«nTh«r. pHQN El 477-7740

Country Store prices effective Oct. 10-14, 1977

With ihc association throughout

their education here. Many of

the present ASUCLA student

workers have been at their jobs

for several years.

Campus
events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week m advance and will not be

accepted over ttie phone Guarantee of prtnt

IS continoent upon availability of space

ANMUNCCMENTS
-ftif Nttlth. now open tor healtti

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 a m -3 p m Monday Fr.day 3

p m 7-tO p m Thursday Kerckhoff 31ZA

-Ti«ri •! Hn CillHt LIMry. 9 am
tomorrow 2pm October 12 Sign up at the

library reference desk ...
-ciivtftHltn. AnerlMii Stflt. for an

foreign students and visitors 10 a m -noon

Mondays and Wednesdays Ackerman 351/

Tuesday >iorth Campus Student Center

room 20 Free

—VNItfi Ffii Ci-ef . buy i'ood at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours a month

information available 1-2 30 p m Monday

Wednesday and Friday Kerckhoff 3n

—FillMraMpt. information about a wide

variety of fellowship possibilities for

graduate students and postdoctorals is

available in the Fellowship and Assistant

ship Section of the Graduate Division.

Murphy 1288 • k.
—TtekfH student date tickets may only be

purchased the week prior to each specific

game ft the Athletic Ticket Office. 8^30 a m.-

4pm Moftday-Friday Pauley 180

liiwil HiiMl Ukfey. IS now accepting

applications for fall quarter interns m

Kerckhoff 306
, ^ _,,.^

—Milrilibiy. needs interns Information

available Kerckhoff 306. see Julie

—VflMrtMrs. needed for various projects

in tt>e Office of Environment and Consumer

Affairs Kerckhoff 311- _
SCMtNAif

-TN Vintli mi HfW mum 4 Akin

Artwitt) Herbert Cole 8pm tonight. Roite

^^AadMN MtMMirti ff MtK EicavallM aii

fmHrmUm, 8pm, tomght. Haines 39^

lai 8citlMifif. 1 pm tomorrow Boelter

Beachcllff

Sardines

3J5 oz.
I 'I

350

Ragu

Spaghetti

with meat—15.5 oz. can

79<J

Horiti«i

Vienna
Sausages

5 oz. can

39<l^

Deli

Gallo Sliced Dry Salami — 3 oi. — 75f

Real don't-mess-around salami, with all those great flavorings-

including garlic. Better eat this when you're going to be alone—

or with understanding friends.

KraH Ameilcan Singlet Cheese — 8 oz. — 93C

The kind of cheese that melts into gooey, yummy delight.

Use it in sandwiches, of course, and top casseroles with it.

Freezer

Minute Maid Frozen Orange Juice — 6 oz. — 40i

Next time you're cooking pork chops, put a couple of

tablespoons of orange juice on them, just before they're done.

Stir it into the drippings for a tangy sauce.

Grocery

C.S. Chronicle
Right in thii ad. Ingredients for a hearty one-

burner meirf. Vienna sausages. Ragu spaghetti

sauce, cheese Slice the sausages into stubby

pieces, stir them into the sauce, and warm

them up Turn off the heat, put slices of

cheeee on top and let It melt a bit High

protein, quick, easy, cheap Have it with

trench bread and salad

Prices of food in the Country Store are

comparable to the big supermarketa-which

makes it the only popular priced market in

Westwood Come see.

VVhen you ^^4^ time, look over tt>e supply of

greeting cards In the Country Store Tremen-

dous variety, so you can get your meesage

across without writing a letter.

.
A. • ,• ,' "^ -.£. 4"-'

•
' -^' —

*
•

Mnlyi.r.

MECTIiSt

—SiMliig ClHfe. executive board meeting. 6

a ai. tomorrow North Campus Facility

-fre-lsw %mSfh- 1 P"» tomorrow.

BuiKhe 4260 .

.

^Jssai MMrtss. 630 pm tomgtit.

Ovkstra

-Chrlstlia leeletf 6lble Stsif. 6 30

tonight. Alpha Delta Chi

—PvMlia 6<lsaes TeiWesy. noon today

560 Htliard

Weight Watchers Apple a FruH Snadce - 25#

In addition to the obvious benefit of being a quick snack,

consider these as a ploy for shutting someone up. Weight

Watcher snacks are chewy: offer them to someone you don't

want to listen to, and by the time the snack is eaten, you can be

out of earshot.

aaucia Students' store, b level ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7 30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5
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reacts to charges...
—

* •

(Continued from PM%t 1)

Members from outside UCLA
were George Baker, a local

sculptor. Walter Horn, profes-

sor emeritus of art history at

Berkeley and Seymour Slive, art

director of the Fogg Museum at

Harvard University. All were

appointed by Gerberding.

Not enough committee
members had adequate exper-

ience in the field of art. Brown

charged, and added that the

problem was compounded by

the fact there was not enough

time to concentrat.e on a

department as complicated as

art.

**The report shows the

committee's own prejudices. We
were denied our due process,*'

Brown said.

Committee member Eugen

Weber disagreed with Brown's

complaint that the committee

did not contact enough mem-
bers of the department. "We
talked to about as many people

and obtained as much infor-

mation that can be done in one

year," he said. The review

process, he said, was very

demanding and time-consuming

because the committee met

weekly for a year.

Both Gerberding and Weber

objected to criticism of the

make-up of the'committee. 'The

report," Gerberding saidv"is in

some respects meritorious—

a

serious effort by responsible

people." The addition of outside

members, Weber added, pro-

vided a fresh perspective.

The review committee ap-

>mted hv Gfrhfrding i?i uh'

The committee found that the

number of subjects offered in

art history was **too vast to

allow for the depth and richness

of insight that comes with

specialization.

**No one — undergraduate,

graduate student or faculty — is

well served, and teaching is

impoverished." One faculty

member told the committee that

••breadth is deliberate policy. . .

The age of specialization is over.

Wc arc moving towards a new

and more innovative concepts

of teaching, calling for more

than expertise in any particular

field."

The committee reported its

concern that **an official

philosophy has developed in the

area to the exclusion of others.

••This has left an impression

that the program is rigid,

doctrinaire, and Marxist

oriented."

Brown denied the charge.

••There is no one philosophy

that dominates the depart-

ment." Brown said only one art

professor — Otto Karl Werck-

meister — is Marxist-oriented.

Werckmeister was found by

the committee to -dominate"

the art history division. The

report said **Prof. Werck-
meister's ideological commit-

ment is too simply taken to

reflect the commitment of the

art history faculty as a whole.

The effect of this domination is,

we believe, not very positive.

Experience suggests a predispo-

sition Ito recruit faculty whose

views, both scholarly and
political, match those of the

dominant group."

Werckmeister Thursday
called the allegation "widely

overrated" and maintained he

does not dominate the art

history division.

A majority of the committee

members believe the art history

section should become an

autonomous department. Two

new teaching positions should

be provided; one as a possible

departmental chair and the

other as director of the Wight

Art Gallery. In addition, the

committee called' for the

development of better relations

with local museums and an

academic balancing between

curricular breadth and depth

Also suggested were reviews of

art history undergraduate and

graduate requirements. The

committee, in addition, sugges-

ted a review of the Dickson

Fellowship Program.

Painting/Sculpture/Graphic

Arts

The committee reported that

PSGA's senior faculty is seen by

the art community as "hostile or

indifferent to movements of the

past 30 years and that they are

confidently waiting for the day

when the clock will be turned

back."

Brown dismissed the charge,

and invited anyone to "come

and look" at the operations of

the department to see how
relevant they are."

The committee pointed out

that two-thirds of the graduate

enrollment consists of women,
but that there are no women on

PSGA faculty ladder appoint-

ments, so Brown said three of

seven lecture positiohs are filled

by women, although the 10

ladder appointments are male.

The committee found many

PSGA problems are budget-

related. iStudio space was

termed **deplorable," and

Brown admitted there is not

enough money to install

telephones in some of the

faculty offices. ^
Design —

^

The most serious problem in

design, according to the

(Continued on Page 9)

10% OFF CHINESE FOOD
^_ . I ^..^«, «i/,ht affor R r^O P M.

With This;

SPECIAL
Coupon good every night after 8:30 P M.

11829 Wilshire Blvd., West LA. Phone 477-6514

on our regular

menu

eat in or take out

»nd<

scfuftny by the art department

because of its special nature.

Normally, departments are

reviewed about every six years

by the Academic Senate. The

art department was not sched-

uled for review for another two

vears. The review is exper-

imental," Gerberding said,

because it is both out of

sequence and contains three

non-UCLA members.

Gerberding said the art

department was singled out for

the review because while

"reviews are good things. . .

UCLA was not doing them very

well." He said he wanted to try a

different procedure and had

inherited "grapevine informa-

tion'' that the art department

should be reviewed.

When asked who the "grapes

on the grapevine" were, he

replied **.
. . opinions from a

variety of sources."

The review was conducted in

cooperation with the Academic

Senate, which oversees all

curricula here. Last year's

Senate chair, Prof. Ray Orbach,

said that towards the end of the

review formal cooperation by

the Senate had ended. The

report was delivered to Gerber-

ding June 24.

Brown called the review

**degrading and insulting. I

would not recommend it for

other departments."

Orbach, however, found it

"helpful" and would like to see

it done with other departments.

Gerberding was more cautious,

and said the success of the

review "remains to be seen."

-- The committee report was

divided into the three areas of

the department. One recom-

mendation for all the areas —
art history, painting/ sculpture/

graphic ans, and design — is to

reduce the faculty course load

and increase- the number of

teaching positions to make up
for the reduction. The commit-
tee's findings in the three areas

re as follows:

Special

breed.

PLATOON LEADERS CLASS
FOR FRESHMEN THRU JUNIORS

IN

Air. . . Ground . . . And Law
cDCP Fi ICHT INSTRUCTION $100 PER MONTH DURING SCHOOL

^firDPRSHPTRAINING DURING SUMMER AT QUANTICO. VIRGINIA
LEADERSHIP TRAINING UU^

SECOND LIEUTENANT UPON
GRADUATION FROM COLLEGE

OFFICER CANDIDATE CLASS
FOR SENIORS OR GRADUATES

IN

Air. . . Ground ... And Law
—©ASIC OFFICER TRAINING AT QUANTICO. VIRGINIA

COMMISSIONED A SECOND LIEUTENANT UPON
COMPLETION OF BASIC TRAINING —

_, For more info: See Capt. JOHNSON at

the Placement Office from 10-2 p.m.

on 10 & 11 October 1977.-

(no appointment necessary)

(or call 468-3376)

Find out what it is to be one of

TheFew.
The Proud.

,

The Marines.

I
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Art department . .

.

(Continued from P«ge 8)

committee, is due to the "grossly

inadequate support budget. The

budget problems have resulted

deficiencies in the depart-
in -

meat's physical facilities.

"the situation is inde(

critical with respect to working

space, storage space, and

equipment, but, more impor-

tant, with respect to the health

Jobs ...

(Continued from Page 1)

career employees. The entire

number of career employees has

remained steady at about 200

during the past three years.

About 25 of them were student

employees. Former student

employees receive extra con-

sideration when applying for

career positions because they

are already familiar with the

operation of the association.

Smith said.

Student employee wages start

at approximately $3.02 per

hour, she said. After the first 10

weeks on the job (150 hours),

wages are raised to $3.29 per

hour, if the students have

proved that their work is

satisfactory. After six months,

at le^st 300 hours, pay is

increased to between $3.36 and

$3.43 per hour, depending upon

employee performance, she

explained. The hours a student

works ip one year are credited

to seniority in the following year

if the student returns to the job,

she said.

Many student employees stay

and safety of personnel working

in the design lab and in Glass

and Ceramics. Some equipment

is obsolete to the point where it

is dangerous, and the ventila-

/ .

_ ;

to health.-

Brown disagreed, and said the

University regularly inspects the

premises and has found no

problems. Brown said students

have not complained of dang-

equipment is **morc

than dangerous.*"

obsolete

• # «

tion pro5lg!ffinEffg-»-feftUlugat^ ^^ added_jihe

The committee recommended

that if art history is granted

autonomy within or outside the

College of Fine Arts, PSGA and

Resign should be combined into

a single department and that

serious consideration should be

given to the hiring of a

chairperson from outside the

department who would be

impartial and unbiased. "^

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
SEEKS

COUNSELOR TRAINEES
I .

'

The Financial Aid Office is interviewing

students for counselor trainee positions —
starting salary $5.47/hr.

Students must:
- Have a College Work-Study award of at least

$1805.00
- Be available for full-time sumrr^er, 1978 work-

study

Be Graduates

Work a minimum of 15 hours a week

f

Contact Cari Buck at 825-4531, Office of Financial Aid,

A-129 Murphy Hall.

FOOTBALL

OOX^OK BBIlOM mkJ\XJtiUiT

WITI ProCUSE orAIT PIXU
KXXr> AM IIMI WIIMSIUMM IP

ii<i«^i y*xcro BLVD. wBmrr x«.a..

HOURS ll30-iaMm Fri Sat
II SO-lt pm Sun Thnr» PHONE: 477-7740

Country Store prices effective Oct. 10-14, 1977

>
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wit h the association iMmugl iuul

their education here. Many of

the present ASUCLA student

workers have been at their jobs

for several years.

Campus
events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance ind will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

IS contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS

—Peir MMlth. now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 am -3 pm Monday-friday 3

p m 7-10 p m Thursday. Kerckhoff 31ZA

-Tourt •! Iht College Llbriry. 9 a ni

tomorrow. 2 p m . October 12 Sign up at the

library reference desk

-Convertitlon. Amerlcin Style, for an

foreign students and visitors 10 am -noon_

f^ondays and Wednesdays Ackerman 3t)U

Tuesday North Campus Student Center

room 20 Free ^ , ^.

-Vlllifli Food Co-op. buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours a month

Information available 1-2 30 p m Monday.

Wednesday and Friday Kerckhoff 311

—^ollowsMpt. information about a wide

variety of fellowship possibilities for

graduate students and postdoctorals. is

available in the Fellowship and Assistant

ship Section of the Graduate Division.

Murphy 1288 , . .
-TtektH. student date tickets may only be

purchased the week prior to each specific

game at-the Athletic Ticket Oflice. 8^30 a m.-

4pm. Monday-Friday. Pauley 180

-NitlwMl Vnm\ Lobby, is now accepting

applications for fall quarter interns m

Kerckhoff 306
. , ^..^„

—MilroliMy. needs interns Informanon

available Kerckhoff 306. see Julie

-VolwHion. needed for various projects

in the Oftice of Environment and Consumer

Affairs. Kerckhoff 311

SEMINARS .^

-The Vltdali m4 Verlol Htm ^ Akt«

Artwith Herbert Cole. 8 pm .
tonight. Rolfe

1200 _
-Anclowt MiwiKi H taiia: Eiciv<jefi iwd

Protervitleii. 8pm tonight. Haines 39^

-Zone Fofoiitleo Stydied by SMtl-ijgto *•

Ray Satterini. 1 pm tomorrow. Boelter

8500
MEETINGS

^^-Salllng Club, executive board meeting, b

pm tomorrow. North Campus Facility.

-Pre^iw Secloly. 1 pm. tomorrow.

Bunche 4269 .

,

-Jeiui MInlttrlei. 830 pm tonight.

Dykstra ^ _. ^ ,„
-Cbrlillm Society BIblo Smdy. 6 30

tonight. Alpha Delta Chi

-Cbr«l«i IclMMe Te«l«e»y. noon today

560 Hilgard-

Beachcliff

Sardines
In toybean oil

3.75 oz.

350

Ragu

Spaghetti
Sauce

witti mMt—15.5 oz. can

79<tJ

Hormel

Vienna
Sausages

n
5 oi. i:m\

Deli

Gallo Sliced Dry Salami — 3 oz. — 75C

Real don't-mess-around salami, with all those great flavorings-

including garlic. Better eat this when you're going to t>e alone—

or with understanding friends.

Kraft American Singlet Cheese - 8 02. — 93C
^ ,. ^,

The kind of cheese that melts into gooey, yummy delight.

Use it in sandwiches, of course, and top casseroles with it.

Freezer

Minute Maid Frozen Orange Juice — 6 oz. — 40# .

Next time you're cooking pork chops, put a couple of

tablespoons of orange juice on them, just before they're done.

Stir It into the drippings for a tangy sauce.

39C
J

C.S. Chronicle
Right in this ad. Ingredients for a hearty one-

burner meal Vienna sausages. Ragu spaghetti

sauce, cheese Slice the sausages into stubby

pieces, stir them into the sauce, and warm

them up. Turn off the heat, put slices of

cheese on top and let It melt a bit. High

protein, quick, easy, cheap. Have it with

french bread and salad

Prices of food in the Country Store are

comparable to the big supermarkets-which

makes it the only popular priced market in

Westwood. Come see.

When you have time, look over the supply of

greeting cards In the Country Store. Tremen-

dous variety, so you can get your message

across without writing a letter.

— •^.

Grocery

Weight Watchers Apple a Fruit Snacka — 25f

In addition to the obvious benefit of being a quick snack,

consider these as a ploy for shutting someone up. Weight

Watcher snacks are chewy: offer them to someone you don t

want to listen to. and by the time the snack is eaten, you can be

out of earshot.

asucia Students' store, b level aclcerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:46-6:30; sat-sun 10-5
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(The Advent Survey)

HELLO.

'

Some (about one tenth) of us.

Here we (Advent Corporation) and you (you) are, right in the middle

of a rapidly changing world.
.

i
.- xu

We as you may know, make stereo equipment, mcludmg tne

speaker that has been this country's best-seller for the last few years.

(We also make a new kind of color television set, with a hfe-size pic-

ture, which we think is going to make some big changes in the l v-

and-related world. But this ad isn't about that.)

You, as you know, are doing what you're doing.

Our approach to what we are doing in business is a little different

from that of the giants in the electronics world. (We don't try to make

all the products we can in every price category. We just make the

products that make sense to us for one reason or another, and gener-

ally come out all right dollarwise doing it.)

y We arc also different from some of the other specialist companies

I Jtrotfr business. (We don't take a single idea or approach and try to

live off it indefinitely. We just keep things moving, innovate wherever

we spot a real opening, and go on to the next thing when the time

seems richt.) . ^
Generally speaking, given the ups and downs that are part of

corporate living, we have a pretty good time doing what we are doing,

andabout six hundred of us make a living at it. (See some of us above.)

Most of the time, we manage to keep in mind that we are pretty

much like you when it comes down to basics. And both in designing

and making our products and in dealing with you when you wnte or

phbne or whatever, we try to act the way we would hke somebody to

act toward us. (It's pretty backward, after all, to act any other way.)

When it comes to ads, we usually try to get out the kind of informa-

tion that we think someone interested in a product might want to

know. (Our ad writer is a real person with varying nrioods, ideas, and

capacities, so our ads naturally vary somewhat.)

Our ads almost always have coupons, to let someone follow up on

his or her interest and tell us whether anybody out there is really

responding to what we are saying. But this time we would Uke to ask

you. as openendedly as we can, what's on your mind both in relation

to our inner world of audio equipment and the outer world we all

Uve in. The latter question is what the big blank space on the opposite

page is all about.
t j. j.

If you care to answer (with a ball-point pen or pencil or typewriter

please, so it doesn't get all smeared) there are some things that

interest us a lot in relation to our own business
:
Such as

:

How much do you think a good stereo system costs?—

Is that about the same as you think it ought to cost? If not, how

much is that?- — — "

Do you own a stereo system? If so, what's in it? — ^

Did you buy a total system recommended by a store?-

Which hi-fi stores do you like to shop in ? And why ?__

' HAi*

Which ones do you avoid? And why? 2^

If you didn't buy in the store you liked, why not?.

Which products (stereo and otherwise) have you found especially

satisfying ?^ — —

Which ones have you found exceptionally disappointing?.

How loud (use your own adjectives etc.) do you like to listen?—it

.1

V

Most of our stuff.

If you were going to recommend a good stereo system to a friend,

what equipment would it consist ot? —

If cost were no object, what would you recommend?.

Do you own any of our equipment 7 If so, what?.

If you do own it, would you do it again? If not, what would you get

instead ?

—

^j— — ^^ "

If you don't own any of our stuff, what, if anything, have you heard

about it? ~
\i

Which of the hi-fi magazines, if any, do you most Uke and most

read? r^—

4-^

*
' tiul' ^M;

'

Which other publicatiorts?

—

\

Anything else to say about stereo equipWeni.pr aUuul uui lilfstee

VideoBeam® TV set?- -w
ja

So much for the business side of us. The people ^ide of us would

al^like to ask whether there is anything else you would hke to talk

:L - whether IMS how you feel n.^ut theW-'"y ^^5
---'

the dav or what you have to say about supposedly small everyday

mftte« tl^Tma/have a P««ntic.eff^on your curren^^^^^^^^

things. Some of us would be very mterested in anythmg you nave ui

AWord From
Our Sponsor

or

The Hard-SeU Within

Thankyou. —

We thank you for whatever you have or haven't said above and

wish you a pleasant day.

we don t think it s exact y coiw
, t^^^ ^ ^ay.

To quote an

^^X^T^^A" -y rS„Vs"T-g.twXa^^^^^^^^^^

•^gh! pris^ go ahead and use your own paper.
^

or
enou

5 .

>'

" To : Advent Corporation, -^* *-

195 Albany Street.

Cambridge, Massachusetta 02139 ' ^ >r^ .

D If it turns out to be powible, I'd like to know some of the things

people have to say in response to your survey. I'd also like infor

mation on Advent products.

Name

Addi

City

—

SiBie. Mp.

Advent Corporation, 1»5 Albany street, Cambridee, Ma8.ach.»etl. 02139.

>^i V- — ...> » .u; - .'..
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andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

£-Board nominees:

play by the rules
Five undergraduates were recently nominated by the

Student Legislative Council (SIC) to operate the

undergraduate Election Board. Four of the nominees,

however, were unfamiliar with the election rules that govern

the board, which conducts the Spring elections.

In the past, the outcome of elections has often been unclear

due to the Board's lack of organization and knowledge.

Ignoring this situation, SLC approved the five nominees.

It is about time SLC members start assuming their roles as

responsible legislators and approve only fully qualified

nominees. The Council's failure to do so only leads students to

question the qualifications of those sitting on SLC.

In addition, certain SLC members have expressed their

displeasure with the endorsement process used by various

groups on campus, claiming these groups are biased.

Although it is only logical that the Election Board does not

include any members of a group that makes endorsements,

SLC approved Marian Wolff, who is a representative on the

Panhellenic Council, which annually endorses student

candidates.
. . ei *•

We hope that by the time the newly-appointed Election

Board begins preparing for the Spring election, all lies

between that board and the various groups that conduct

endorsertuints will be eliminated, and the Board will have

taken some time to read the rules.

Armenians deplore bombing

kspi

The Armenian Student Associa-

tion of UCLA deplores the use of

violence, even by individuals who
feel their cause is morally just.

However, while defense of a

-higher truth does not justify

it does

By Levoh Marashlian

one-sided account in which he

severely abuses the historian's

right of interpretation by

neglecting the overwhelming

American, British, French, Ger-

man, and Armenian evidence

that proves ov er a miil ion

in blazing saddle
sacred during World War I by

resorting te—ext rem ism,

revea l a poss ib le n tulive bc hiwd Ottoman .Armgn ii ns

the regrettable ,act recently

committed by ra<Jicals who
reportedly are Iranian, Greek or

Armenian.
Professor Stanford Shaw

implied to investigators that

Greeks or Armenians were
responsible for the explosion at

his home, but we are surprised

iA/f>rp rnas-

Professor Shaw's joke that

perhaps he "gave too many F's

last quarter" does not amuse

Armenian students who are living

in dispersion as a result of their

parents and grandparents being

brutally driven from their

fatherland (comnwniy known

It is unfortunate to see such incidents as that which

occurred at last Wednesday night's Student Legislative

Council (SLC) meeting. _ . . . „

I \»«Jr* t« r>«t Mel Brooks to speak on campus, SLC that he claimed in the Brum riot

In an effort to ge Mel ^'^^^'*^|? *P
Baccalaureate ill to know of a possible reason for

voted to ov^ord the filmmaker an Honorary Baccalaureate in

Letters." ^ ^ - -

The resolution, sponsored by Campus Events Commissioner

Chris Lamson, is not only a ridiculous piece of legislation but

also a dangerous one.

What is to prevent future speakers of any notoriety

demanding such an award" before deciding to talk to

students here? ^__
end?

Opinion

Where will it

Will G. Gordon Liddy, Spiro Agnew and David Berkowiti

also be given honorary baccalaureates in order to lure them

to campus?
What's going on here, anyway?

Doesn't SLC have better things to do with their/^lime?

Besides the fact that official honorary degrees are banned

by the UC President's Office, the award represents some sort

of payment which SLC must grant to these speakers before

they agree to talk to us.

We feel if these speakers require ego-building awards in

order for them to appear in front of a college audience then,

the hell with them.

the incident. We cannot speak for

the Greeks, but if Armenians

were involved in the unfortunate

affair, their motive would be

clear. Armenians are incensed

over Professor Shaw's grossly

distorted presentation of

Ottoman/Armenian history — a

l^arashlian(Editor's Note:

wrote this for the UCLA
Armeniari Student Association.)

Turkish authorities and civilians.

Relying almost entirely on
Turkish sources, the noted

teacher of history puts forth in his

new book an embarrassingly

untenable argument that seems

to read more like a Turkish

government propoganda pam-

phlet than a work of scholarship.

This issue is one of many aspects

of Armenian history he distorts.

Letters to the Editor

today as eastern Turkey), we do

not want the issue ignored and

the Armenian Genocide for-

gotten any more than we want

the facts of the Jewish Holocaust

swept aside, an attempt being

made by another revision-happy

writer (David Irving) in a

publication historian Dr. Robert

Waite referred to as a "pernicious

perversion of history ...
Political extremism is not the

way to resolve scholarly disputes.

The ASA respects freedom of

opinion and believes that in the

Armenian case, use of the

existing massive archival evi-

dence is the only means with

which to counter Professor

Shaw's manipulation of sources,

convenient side-stepping of

pervasive evidence, and blatant

falsification of historical realities.
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Breaking habits

Editor:

On Monday Sept. 26th the

Undergraduate Student Pres-

ident's Office, Community
Services, and BSA/SLC sponsored

a full-page announcement in the

Bruih under the headline UC
OUT OF SOUTH AFRICA. The
announcement consisted of a

copy of the Dymally Resolution

xalfing for the Regents to divest

the UC of stock it has in firms

doing business in South Africa

and a resolution of the SLC
supporting the UC divestment

plan. The next day a Bruin

editorial similarly called for UC
divestment and chastised the

Regents for voting the plan

down.
A question should be asked of

all these campus groups. What is

to be gained by such a UC
divestiture? Amazingly enough,
the Dymally Resolution itself

does not explicitly mention a

single objective to bie achieved by

lU implomontatlonl In the last

part of the resolution the

Regents' stockholder support for

-US corporate
,
involvement in

South Africa is sketched, and

these regretable stockholder

decisions of the Regerits seem to

form the basis of the UC
divestment rationale: ''Because

the Regents have voted without

discernment, let us not give them
an opportunity to vote thusly

again." It is important to notice,

however, that no one has

presented an argument showing

that UC divestment would be of

significance for changing the

conditions of life of black South

Africans. The mere listing of

aspects of white South African

domination, US corporate com-
plicity, and the poor corporate

voting record of the Regents does

not constitute such an argument.

The SLC and Undergraduate
Student President's Office,
therefore, should make clear to

the UCLA community the ob-
jectives of significance to black

South Africans they had in mind
when voting to support the UC
divestment plan.

What, then, can the UC do to

( hange the conditions of life of

black South Africans? Realistical-

ly, the UC is in no position to

bring a final solution to South

Africa. The UC can, however, use

its stockholder power to demand
the economic disengagement of

US Corporations doing business

there. This disengagement would

Intensify the inherent contradic-

tions within the entire South

African system, and thus would
have fateful implications for white

domination. Though the Regents

have not understood the "social

responsibility" of their position as

stockholders in these corpor-

ations, we encourage the actively

concerned student and faculty

communities of the UC system to '

play a viable role in their future

education and enlightenment.

If we think the process of

change in South Africa can be

furthered by US economic
disengagement, then our stra-

tegy, organization, and energy

should be aimed at changing ihe

Regents' corporate voting habits

and not at UC divestment.

Steven Buss

Senior, Political Science

Susan Kemp
Graduate, English

\
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Spaced out

Editor: .__
K seems unfortunate that in an

institution of higher education

such as UCLA there still exist

professors that really don't

concern themselves with the

need students.

This is not a letter written in

anger by a student who feels he's

been "screwed over" because he

did not study and/or took a

course for a joke expecting an

easy A and got an easy F, but I feel

compelled to warn other students

not to make the mistake I did — it

was too late for me.

We all know that UCLA can

become an impersonal place

sometimes with over 500 to a class

making it almost impossible for

any real contact between a

professor and a student, but

when a professor has that certain

quality which makes students

eager to learn and listen, and if

the professor^ expresses himself in

such a manner that has enthus-

iasm and concern that boils over

to the students then the im-

personality of a huge lecture

room can be lost. Unfortunately

professor Harland Epps of the

Astronomy Department does not

have any of these qualities. If any

of you would like to waste your

time, I suggest you take his

Astronomy 3 course — If you

think you are going to learn

anything about Astronomy forget

•t!

It is one thing for a professor to

try and get his students to relax

and ndrWbrfy about the dif-

ficulties of the course, but it is

another to be totally misleading

and an inadequate lecturer. Epps

becarhe a stand up comic for 10

weeks beginning the course w ith

people, though united, do not
think the -same way on every
issue. I would appreciate the
Bruin refraining from such
generalizations.

Jeffrey [oshua Spiegelinan

All jammed up
Editor: _

It is time that we students stop

taking the blame for problems
not caused by us. I'm speaking of

the practice just begun this

quarter of posting traffic guards
in front of parking lot 2 next to

the Hilgard-Westholme bus stop.

The job of these guards is to keep
pedestrians from walking in front

o lot 2, a practice which often

disrupts car traffic into and out of

tot 2. What bothers me is not that

we are paying students to do the

dirty work of telling other
students not to take the overland

route, but the reasoning behifltd

posting these guards.

By posting these guards, the

University has blamed the
pedestrians for an unlawful
action (jaywaMcing) even though
the University has condoned,
even encouraged this action by

refusing to redesign the foot

access to campus from the
Hilgard-Westholme bus stop. This

ib like their telling us to use an

elevator even though its cables

are broken. The blame lies with

the UniVTersity, not with the
students, and I'm tired of having

the buck passed on to us.

U's obvious to anybody who—
uses the bus stop that the

situation would easify be
remedied if only the bus stops

were moved across Westholme to

the north side of the intersection.

Then all students would have to

use the sidewalk on that side of

Westholme. a route currently

preferred and encouraged by

UCPD. This suggestion has come
up time and time again in

discussion of the reasons for

keeping the Hilgard-Westholme

bus stop. Why has this other,

entirely inappropriate action

been taken?

It is time that we put the

responsibility in the right place.

Keith Strange

Only words
(AP) — The Buffalo lills.

cheerleaders for the pro football

Bills, have challenged the Dallas

Cowboys to a race, to prove who
has the best legs. ^^ .

Apparently envious of the

attention their Dallas counter-

parts get on national television,

the lilts sent j letter to the

Cowgirls challenging them to a

relay race.

Wrote the Jills: "The winning

squad will no doubc be awarded

the title of 'Best Legs Among NFL

Cheerleaders' and we will once

and for all know who's best. We
hope to hear from you shortly."

"Cheers!" the letter con-

cluded.

Books— Magazines

"VVe're going to have fun" and

continuing with imitations of the

use football team. But was a

demonstration of this asked for

on the final? No! Perhaps his life

goal was to be a comedienne. He
was funny aJright, but I wasn't

laughing because after ten weeks

there is a thing called a final, and

with no course syllabus, no

lecture notes, no term paper, no

mid-term, no organization what-

so-ever, the final grade became

based on one final only. Un-

fortunately, very little on
Astronomy was constructively

taught, and the text was never

adequately explained. Added to

all this, the day of the final Epps

wasted a half hour of final exam

time with elaborate instructions

on taking the exam and assuring

us not to worry because the exam
will take us 45 minutes to do! Not

very many people were laughing

when after 3 hours we had only

ten more minutes to go and a

large majority of the class was still

sitting there.

\ felt it necessary to bring out

some of these facts and express

how unfortunate it is that such a

"professor" as this one is allowed

to conduct a course in this

manner. Perhaps someday Prof.

Epps will learn what teaching is all

about.

Susan Sihrerman

Biology
\ - . «

Generalizations
Editor:

As a jew who is proud of his

heritage and independence, I do
not appreciate the statement in

the Oct. 7 Bruin, "To Bakke

supporters, most notably Jews,

the quota system is an especially

sensitive one." This general-

ization implies that the Jews as a

group support Bakke. Such a

statement is unfair to those Jews

who are anti-Bakke and to those

Jews who are in the middle.

Recognizing that the Jewish

J R R Tolkien
^

"Silmarillion"

1st edition .available

$1095

Campbells/
Brentano's

A Macmiltan, Inc. Company
l(NJ8Le Contf Av.~

W»'sivio<vl r ,ul 'JTHV.';

i:; 12^1

Games- BARGAINS

Students interested in study opportunities in Israel at

HEBREW UNIVERSITY
IN JERUSALEM

New 1 year English Language Program in

Natural Sciences
meet Professor Rafael Ikan of the Hebrew University on Wednesday. October 12. 1-

3:00 pm in room 5834 — Geology
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If you canMsUy read the above lines, you may have the kind ot language talent that the

National Security Agency needs.

ODDOrtunlties now exist for candidates skilled in the languages shown, plus certain other

unusual foreign languages as well. Tliose selected will be able to make valuable contributions

in the production of national defense intelligence.

Tli^ National Security Agency offere a variety of challenging assignments for language majors

transUtion. transcription, area research projects, to name a few. Newly hired linguists

receive advanced trainhig in their primary languages and can plan on many years of continued

professional growth.

InteUectual chaUenge is part of NSAs language, too . .
.
plus attractive surroundlMs in our

suburban K4aryland headquarters. Salaries start at the GS7 level for BA degree graduates, plus

all the usual benefits of Federal employment.
'^ U S. citizenship is required.

Schedule an NSA interview through your Placement Office.

NAnONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn:M321

»Fort George G. Meade. Maryland 20755

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f >' * ~^
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Whatever your major there Is a

calculator especially designed to meet

your needs. Our experts In the

department will help you find the right

one for you.
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r purchase will reflect fine
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|es lower than anywhere else.
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'Public Burnine': CooveKs American nightmare J sfpAK^ ;5^=f^-^^^ $^
ll*pla(t sN Sho«« 4 Lifting*, ^ack
Front Wh**< Btartftg*, Turn Drums

M n—a^a, in»p«cl «irtt««4 cyl». Matl*r

Cyl. ft Flit Sy«l«m

By Jeff CUrk
Now and then a truly original work of

the imagination must stand inspection

before the vanguard of reviewers who live

by quick but cramped reflexes. Since

Robert Coovefs The Public Burning

(Viking, 534 pages, $12.95) inflates touchy

matters in the American psyche, it has been

most often viewed as an overcooked satire.

But if Coover's work is mere satire, then so

is. Don Quixote.

The historical execution of the spies

JuHus and Ethel Rosenberg becomes an

extravagant metaphor: they are to be

publicly electrocuted in Times Square on

June 19, 1953 — an "archetypal, tragic,

exemplary'' celebration tor a country beset

by creeping Communism and worldwide

reversal of fortunes. Meanwhile, Vice

President Dick Nixon examines the

background of the Rosenberg case and

compares it with his own life while trying to

become Uncle Sam's favorite boy for the

next presidential incarnation. But the wily

Yankee Peddler himself is busily preventing

Communist-inspired machinations from

spoiling the celebration.

This is but the surface of things — and so

is the satire. In its own time Don Quixote

undercut honored but moribund romances

of chivalry and gave birth to the modern

novel. It is the garden-variety novel

wherein character interaction with society

invokes historical process, an evolving

universe - that Coover has undercut by

revitalizing the neglected romance. "An

historical romance" was, in fact, his work's

original ^nhtitlr Hrrr hfi manipv^lates

American history in mid-century (political

events, popular culture, moral and societal

norms and images of all sorts) in the

manner of romance, to defeat historical

process and suggest instead a dark, timeless

mythic dimension to human- affairs. The

electrocution-night special is embellished in

fanciful ways, and capped by the

supernatural when time stands still and

nightmare fears are unleashed on the

populace. Even heroic deeds — well,

heroically comic and embarrassing — are

endured, if not always performed, by Dick

Nixon.

The "Fighting Quaker" is one ol

Coovcr's triumphs over arbitrary history,

and incidentally one of the great characters

of modem fiction. The amassed bio-

graphical detail of Nixon's life is patterned

into monologues that evoke a clownish and

moving human being. No reading of the

historical records — those "accidental

accretions for the most part, leaving mlDsi
"

of the story out," as Nixon himself remarks

— can ever hope to match this portrait

As in the case of his **hero,'' Coover never

allows the reader's righteous sentiments or

prejudices any quarter, though he

recognizes the cruel hysteria of the earlv

I950's that victimized the Rosenbergs In

mining our historical experience in a new

way, he produces tense new complexes of

feehng. Even an outrageously fictional love

scene between Dick and Ethel at Sing Sing

is at once comic and giddily touching

Celebrating the energy that stokes our folly

while castigating that folly, Coover offers a

glimpse of what drives us to extremes in

order to escape it:
**.

. . a space, a spooky

artificial no-man's land, between logical

alternatives"; or, as little Dick once put it to

his Mom, "a swarm of black thing . .
"

Swarm or space, it lies timeless behind the

busywork we call progress or history.

Full of rhetorical verve, brash like a

"comic strip yet exceedingly rich and

sophisticated. The Public Burning may verf

well be primal experience in a way that real

myths of other peoples and times, or

maniifartiired ones of talented writers, are

Coover: brash, refashioned history

Drawing by Lee Fuller

not. Years ago Coover reworked the

elements of the Hansel and Gretel story in

**The Gingerbread House." This time he has

refashipned the stuff of what he once called

the American civil religion so that we can

perceive it anew.

As for the critical reception so far: those

sympathetic to this wondrous romance may

recall that Cervantes' work — which

Coover knows and loves well — was poorly

received at first. Except by its readers.

Greek tragedy with razor blades
By Robert Kuehler

liiden Writer

Ttie agony at the heart of

Miguel Pinero's Short Eves (at

the Pla/a) is manifested in

violence and verbal obscenity,

but is really neither of these. It is

the cry of a broken animal in a

cage screaming for comfort and

recognition; a song of rage, but

a song nevertheless. The film is

set in a Manhattan detention

prison. We leave it burned and

blistered, but impressed.
This is a writer's movie, with

a feel for language that tells us

Pinero has kept his ear close to

the real world. For awhile he

too served time behind bars,

writing poetry and love letters

for his prisonmates. Listening to

Short Eyes, you know that

Pinero has been there. His

vision resounds not with hate

but with honest pity: if his

characters sound mean, it is

only the armor they must wear

every day in the cell or the

street. Pinero is showing us

animals all right, but they're

helpless, not worthless.

Short Eyes makes nearly every

other prison movie seem
irresponsible by comparison.

Something new is being shown
in this film, something that

Hollywood has never done
before. Prison life here is a kind

of gutsy document, but in a

theatrical style. Short Eyes is a

ill

child of the theatre — Pinero

wrote it for the Off-Broadway

stage two years ago. As a play, it

stung and hurt like a vicious

wasp: you were right there in

prison with them. As a film, it's

a Greek tragedy with razor

blades, but somehow deeper,

more honest, more pervasive.

Perhaps it is Robert M.

Young's direction. Young
comes out of television, and the

close-up intimacy of that

medium is Young's consistent

visual style. We are as close to

the actors here as we were on

the small stage, and this is a

great achievement. But Young

goes farther than this: he

connects with his ensemble in

the powerful tradition of

Bergman, so that each character

has a unique identity. He gives

Bruce Davison as child molester

(**short eyes" in prison lingo) an

extraordinarily broad area to

work in-, including a harrowing

ten minute monologue he

delivers to Juan (Jose Perez),

the only inmate who will give

him the time of day. The scene is

a tour-de-force for Young and

Davison, an aria of tortuous

beauty.

the ensemble itself is surely

the best since One Flew Over

the Cuckoo's Nest, flawed only

by an interim songfest led by

Curtis Mayfield (who did the

funky, unnecessary score) and

r
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Freddy Fender, a commercial
cop-out, which threatens to

seriously disjoint the movie.

The players survive it though,

and proceed to the more serious

matters at hand. Davison
becomes the ultimate victim for

the prisoners; they think he's

worse than they could ever be.

Murder is one thing — raping

eorgc, Elliott: helpless, not worthless

an eight-year old kid is another,

they convince themselves.
Pinero proceeds not to simply

show the simple cliche of man's
inhumanity to man, but his

ability to deceive himself, to do
anything he wants to just

because the world around him
says its okay. This is a tricky

message, but it comes across

full-bodied, with grace and fire.

Davison and Perez are

stunning artists here, as are

Nathan George as a tough but

human black con, Don Blakcly

as a spouter of Moslctn

platitudes, and Shawn EUiot, in

a spitfire performance, as a

phony Puerto Rican dude. If

there is an American movie this

year that deserves applause, it is

this one.

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"
• Prices on Most VWs

7957 Van Nuys Blvd. 2% BIkt. So. ol Rok;o«

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

10%
discount with coupon

on dry cleaning only

Good Oct. 10-Oct. 16

10%
discount with coupon
ondrycleaniagonly

Good Oct. 10-Oct. 16

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310

Next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear
^TT

women's resource center
Career Workshops 825-3945

October 11

12-2 Career Development Workshop (Skills Identifi-

cation)

Gretchen Thompson; Placement and Career Planntrig

Center. UCLA :.

North Campus Facility, Room 20

By Robert Kuehler

Index Writer

When you see Rudolph
Nureyev as Rudolph Valentino

in Ken RusselPS new film,

Valentino (at the Regent), the

past and present of stardom and

the movies is strangely united.

Nureyev is the Valentino of our

time: he has the same raw

fascination, the same sexual

power, the same style of

presence. Both are great stars,

because they are irreplaceable.

Duplication is impossible;

Nureyev doesn't duplicate

Valentino — he doesn't need to.

He has made Valentino in his

own image — it's a doff of the

hat from a superstar of now to^

a

superstar of then. Nureyev
understands him in the way only

a star can understand another.

Valentino is a spooky movie,

because it cinematically covers

the whole history of the movies

in a very special way. Besides

developing the idea of star

playing star, RUsseil shoots

many scenes as a homage to

past movie styles. At last,

Russell is inspired to make a

film not because of an artist (he

has spent a major portion of his

life making usually dreadful

film biographies of artists) but

because of film itself. This is

why Valentino is his best film in

years. There's an enthusiasm^ a

willingness to let characters be

human rather than the vaudevil-

lian monstrosities Russell can so

carelessly create, and an interest

in the movies, their roots and

their effect on people's lives.

When Valentino sweeps Fatty

Arbuckle's groupie (Carol

magnitude of the silver screen.

It works, because Valentino is a

reminder of the best and the

worst in the movie business r=i_

these are the double layers in

which Russell is interested.

But Valentino doesn't stop

there.
' Seldom has Russell's

material (written with Mardik

Martin) been so dense with

ideas. He usually wallows in

effects and remains there, but he

almost consistently thinks this

film through. You feel that this

is the first movie Russell has

cared about in awhile. Except

for an asinine sequence in a jail

cell (Valentino has been arrested

for bigamy) which recalls the

idiocy of Lisztomania. and a

few minor moments, scene after

scene is made with an acute

sense of style and discipline,

sometimes achieving high points

of brilliance. For once in a

Russell movie, the images don't

run into each other, but remain

solid on the screen and in the

mind.
Peter Schushilsky's camera is

a wonder machine of stunning

pictorial beauty; also very fine

are Phillip Harrison's varietous

production design and Stuart

Baird's kinetically aware
editing There are artists

backirig up Russell here who
cared as much as Russell

himself.

The same cannot be said for

Michelle Phillips or leslie

Caron as Phillips' lady

companion,, Nazimova. Phillips

is stony beyond belief — she

looks like she got tired the

minute she watked on fhc set.

Caron overblows and overkills

to an embarrassing degree, and

Russell lets her. Felicity Kendall

as Valentino's most trusted

friend creates a model of actor's

craft before our eyes. Seymour
Cassel plays his wheeler-dealer

who takes Valentino on as client

too much to the gut and not

enough to the heart.

Rudolph Nureyev is, perfect

for the movies, and may not be

long for the stage The power of

his performance seems a natural

for one of his stature, yet still a

surprise. Valentino is telling

Hollywood to leave the stars

alone it makes you hope that

with Nureyev, history doesn't

repeat itself.

2-4 Panel on Women and Mmorities in the Job Market:

What Opportunities Are There For You^

Chicana Action Service Center

Career Opportunities Office. UCLA. Sylvia Kelly

Academic Advancement Program. UCLA. Lucy Argueles

North Campus Facility. Room 22

3-6 Career Workshop for the Disabled: A Chance to

Explore Career and Job Opportunities Available to the

Disabled-Learn your rights both as job seekers and

employees.

Phil Kaplan. Special Services. UCLA

Greg Snodgrass. Placement and Career Planning Center.

UCLA
North Campus Facility. Room 20

7-9 Career Development Workshop

Skills Identification. Resumes, etc.

Evelyn Ghormley. Director. Center for New Directions

October 12

12-2 Career Development Workshop (Resume Writing.

Job Hunting) «. •

Gretchen Thompson. Placement and Career Planning

Center. UCLA
North Campus Facility, Room 20. ^^

3-5 Career and Academic Opportunities for the ,Re-

turning Student , ; ^

Barbara McGowan. Psychological and Counseling

Services, UCLA
North Campus Facility, Room 20.

7-9 Career Development Workshop (Job Hunting,

Interviewing, etc.) . ^

Evelyn Ghormley, Director, Center for New Directions

October 13 ^ • " "

.. _ ,^
12-2 Career Development Workshop (Assertive Job

GlelchTn^Thompson. Placement and Career Planning

Center. UCLA r<r...nQPllna
Dr Lynne Garnette. Psychological and Counseling

Services, UCLA
North Campus Facility. Room 20

For further information, please contact the Womeh s

Resource Center at: 825-3945 or 825-5394^^^^^^^^

W«C h .^ke oi Offf Stu*^' '"«* ' -^•^ ^"**'

Kane) ol! ftcr fCCl (luring a

stupendously staged dance
sequence, she takes him home to

her mansion. She is a star, and

he is amazed by this new,

enchanted world. This amaze-

ment, even after he gets wise to

the ways of the moguls and

studios, carries him through the

rest of the movie, and it matches

Russell's own refreshing, wide-

eyed attitude. In Valentino,

Russell gives a guilty verdict to

old Hollywood it destroys

both Valentino and his would-

bc-d I rector wife Natasha
(Michelle Phillips), .fesse lasky

(.Hunt/ Hall) and United Artists

are depicted as leeches on

creative talent (interesting, since

UA produced the film), and

while it's a hate letter to the

System (which still exists, for

Russell and everyone else), it's a

love letter to the charm and Nureyev: Valentino of our time

At Venture

I

wild

C arter, ( olpitis; high-wire act

By Robert Koehler ;

In4«« Wrtltf

Only when you read the prog-

ram do you realize the Venture

Theatre had its work cut out for

itself when it decided to stage

David Freeman's myth-spoof-

puzzle play Jesse and The

Bandit Queen. U nder "Cast" are

four words: "Jesse James Mitch

Carter/ Belle Starr Cissy

Colpitts." That's it. Questions

instantly arise. How long is it? If

it is long, can this pair sustain it?

Are Jesse and Belle worthy of a

play unto themselves?

You're worried for these two

before they walk on — it's part

of the nail-biting school

associated with solo piano

recitals and highwire acts.

Sadly, nearly every fear is

confirmed. Carter is tired from

the very beginning. He plays

(Continued on Page !•>
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^Magazine'
Sherbet
MCA

— Sherbet, one of Europe and
Australians hottest attractions, is

still looking for the formula to

carry them into the U.S.A.

Spotlight.

Sherbet just barely dented the
American nrarket last year with

'*Howzat:" Their newest release.

Magazine is another fine album
by this incredibly commercial

group, yet it too is failing to

receive the vital airplay a hit

album in America necessitates.

Poor packaging and lack of

publicity on the part of MCA
(responsible for marketing
Sherbet albums in the U.S.)

may be the main reason for the

lack of local enthusiasm for

Sherbet. The band's failure to

tour North America may also be

a factor.
*' *

The problem though, defi-

nitely does not lie in Sherbet's

material. The new album has at

least four songs tailor made for

the American pop charts. "High

Roilin"', **Summer Love'\
"Love Is Fine-, and "The Way I

Am" all have extremely catchy

hooks that linger with yoi^.

With proper exposure.
Sherbet should have no prob-

lems becoming as established

and successful here as they are

around the world.

-Jeff Feld

'Going for the One'
Yes
Atlantic

Yes has produced their most

accessible album to date —
Going for the One. The British

quintet has moved from the

long jams that typify progres-

sive music to shorter (for them)

po^-oriented songs. This self-

'

produced album plays down the

soloing more than their pre-

vious ones and emphasizes the

whole sound. Also, a majority

of the songs are much simpler.

Going for the One also marks

the return of keyboards wizard

Rick Wakeman after his

financially unsuccessful solo

recording career. His return is

probably the only disappoint-

ment of the album. Wakeman
plays on top of the music but

not in it. All the songs were

written and arranged before he

rejoined the band so Yes misses

the sophisticated coordination

that was part of their sound

with Wakeman.
As usuaL, Jon Anderson's

lyrics are nonsensical, silh

rhymes that occasionally foUovi

a topic. Musically, the rest of

the band play better than in

their last album, but this time

they have better material

oakley:s
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & ShQrt Styles

Appointments

GR 99681 GR 34245

1061 Gayley

(across Westwood Theater)

Faculty! Staff! Students!

Proud of your family?

Proud of yourself?

Want to win $25,000 on "Family

Feud?"
Come to the Placement & Career Planning office. Sign up for

an interview on October 10 between 10 A.M. & 4 P.M

Interlibrary Loan
Orientation and Tours

for

New and Continuing

Students and Faculty

October 18-20, 1977

3:30-5 p.m.

Sign up at Interlibrary Services Office, URL, or

phone X51733, x51263. M-F 9-5
_^«fc»..

\

'Jesse' . • . fel5!*5!***5*^^
(Continued from Page 17)

Jesse like a loping cowpoke
hungering for some chow.

Freeman throws in a. Pinter-

esque blackout no sooner than a

m i nute \n \ ff t h e f i rji t oot.

Already, you sense, he's over

reaching.

And there is no reason to.

The myths and fables surround-

ing the outlaw couple would fill

tomes, and they are certainly

ingrained enough in the

American imagination that the

characters virtually write

themselves. We kriow a great

deal about Jesse and Belle

already, but it seems that

Freeman never got the word. He
drenches his work in historical

mire of the sort that we don't

need tfo know ~ this is a coy

way of avoiding the hearts and

guts of these people. If Freeman

ever did a play on Lincoln, he

probably begm by telling us he

was born in a log cabin.

Then again, there is Cissy

Colpitis. She is a riveting force,

playing Belle with every ounce

of mythic magic dust she can

muster. Even when she has to go

through some of the dreadful

turns Freeman gives her

(assuming the identity of Jesse's

killer. Bobby Ford, his leader

-madman Quantrell, and his

wife), we believe her. Colpitis

has the beauty of a great star

and the curiosity of an artist.

We depend on her to carry us

through the two hours plus,

which is a grossly unfair claim

to make on an actress, but there

is no one else to turn to.

In the end. Freeman is

beating a dead horse. He
dredges up Freudian symbols

and inner mind complexes that

belong in another play. He jars

us occasionally with a power-

house scene (the aura of sexual

violence he builds is fine) but

cannot sustain it. Seymour
Cassel, a fine actor, has directed

Jesse and The Bandit Queen
with Freeman's brand of

inconsistency, always wavering
between craft and carelessness.

Ditto lor the lighting

the Venture has overex-
tended itself this lime, but this

group clearly has a bright

*
*

*

*

*
*
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Strictly Kosher
Sandwiches

are available in the

* North Campus Deli

X

\
* . .«- ' •\

I * The Court of Science Bombshelter

I * Treehouse Sandwich Room
t
* '

: .
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*
J

I
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Pastrami or

CornecJ Beef on Rye — 1.65

-*.-^-- »

-

From Pico Kosher Deli, ^'

made under Rabbinical supervision.

Sponsored by, Hillel Council —
offered by the ASUCLA Food Service

A
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Campi and Zippers

at Starwood

I asl IJuesday night the

Starwpod presented Ray Campi

and bis Rockabilly Rebels.

I heir dedicated approach to the

country rock and rock 'n' roll of

the mid-fifires was authentic

and revitalizing. Ray Campi.

vvho did most of the groups

\ocals. slapped lines on a stand-

up bass, often while balancing

on top of the instrument. He

accompanied three guitarists,

one of whom resembled the

proverbial country greaser and

another who sang, moved, and

dressed like Elvis Presley's twin.

Among the many .entertaining

pciormances were the rivis

songs "Heartbreak HoteP and

"Ciood Rockin I omghl" and an

upbeat version of Johnny
Cash's "Kolsom l*Tison Blues."

Most of the audience as-

sumed the opening act was to be

lust another punk band. Ihe

Zippers were neither punks nor

iusi another band. 1 he\ began

with a number titled "Alright

You Ciuys" which established

iheir style as hard pop a la new

wa\e. ihe performance was

light, convincing, and spirited.

Part of the Runaways' repor-

toire. "Alright You (iuys,". was

penned by the Zippers' bassist,

Danielle Faye. a member of the

oriumal Runaways' line-up. and

Bob Willingham, the group's

rh\ihm guitarist. Ihe Zippers

then gave an energetic rendition

ol the old Crystals hit, "He's a

H.ihrl

CANTERBURY — Episcopal Church at the Universitv

Sunday Services
' 8 and 10 d m St Albans Parish Communion

6 p.m. Canterbury Eucharist - Chape?!, Music

Tuesdays
12:05 12 18 Chapel Communion

CVwiPpI SA) Hikjard (at WVstholme)

.

Th*- Revd T«Trv I ynberg 47S IRIO

~T—»^ d,M.

Libby Titus on the rise

New performers today may
not he as wealthy as their fad

clothing makes them appear.

But in fact, those faded jeans

and second hand clothes may
not be a cover up after all. There

are some talented, but strug-

gling rock performers today,

even if they do have parties in

the Beverly Hills Hotel Crystal

Room! (Given by the record

company of course.)

Such was the affair Friday

night, when new soft rock

performer composer, I ibby

Titus (not' dressed in second

hand clothes) had her party and

sang for 30 minutes

tsiie\ perlormcd mostly their

own n^aterial, including a fresh

tunc. H:m In Love," which

eoniams ^distinctively British

\ocal arran^iement. I heir

originals are ^est compared

with the music of Cheap I rick.

In tact. Bun E. CaYf^s. Cheap

1 nek's drummer, prices the

group very. highly. \^
I he Zippers ended their^>xt

Although there was a eras

dishes during the encore and

people talking during the show,

Titus' performance was still

enjoyable and she proved an

excellent vocalist.

Her crystal clear voice may

take getting used to at first

because of her unique, almost

lazy singing, but after listening,

one finds it refreshing and

became interested in music at 14

when Woodstock was beginning

to evolve, eventually taking up

the folk-jaz/ style which
identifies her composing. In

196§ wKile she followed Bob

Dylan, The Band, and others

from the Woodstock group, she

became involved in writing for

female vocalists such as Linda

Ronstadt, Bonnie Raitt and

Joan Baez.

The audience Friday con-

sisted mainly of music industry

people including PauL Simon

who produced two songs on her

first and only album, "Libby

Titus". Martin Mull, the host on
md c lasg

TTTTf

—

rci nwffwd Tonight ai

new to the rock- scene. She

lilt /-IJ»|»WI> tlIUV.«J Mivi. x^.

with a carbon copv of "HeltX f«'"'"8
„,„,„„„ to

Skelter." sting by .he lead \ Al'hough
^ J^"'""

'»

gunariM I cm Cammarata They t«<lay s rock sound. Titus is not

could give only one encore as

ihe\ were playing both the

Starwood and Whiskey (two

sets each) that night.

-. Vitus Matare

Records . .

.

friend of Titus' introduced her.

She flawlessly sang all her

selections, two of which were

written by Carly Simon who
produced four songs on Titus'

album (Simon wrote the song

"Libby" about Titus.) The only

dull point of the evening was

Titus' singing of a new song by

Joni Mitchell. All one could do

is wish Mitchell was singing: the

Titus voice just couldn't

compare to MitchclPs.

—Jodie Lunine

'Stranded' ^

The Saints

Sire

future
111.*

)|e3|e4c«)|es|c)|c3|e)|()|e)ics|c)H)|c)|c)|c)|c)K)|ca|e)ic)|c)|c9|c)|c)|e4c)|e)ic«4c^s|e)|^

Classifying this album as

punk rock conjures up irre-

levant connotations and limits

rather than describing it. The

Saints, a group of four talented

Australians, play hard, loud and

fast; vicious and unrelenting in

their attack. The result is a

collection of rebellious state-

ments containing elements of

sheer energy and incredible

tension.
,

Chris Bailey*s vocals often

approach those of Iggy Pop,

eirea the Fi{nhouse era, most

blatantly on the disc's best cut,

"Erotic Neurotic."
I he opening of the Saint's

own "Messin' With the Kid"
sounds very similar to David
Bowie's "Ziggy Stardust," and
helps to diversify the album's

music.

Vitu<i Matare

ABuck-a-Drink!
That's riahti Any of our house brand drinks are

onlv one doMar. The otter is good all day.

,rom ?1 30 am ,o 8:00 pm. in our downstairs lounge

'""^
only. Join us Monday thru Friday

hunsra tiger
REBTAURAIMT
AMD f f AFOOO OVaTiP *«
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UCLA
ANTIQUARIAN
BOOK FAIR
Sponsored by the

Friends of the UCLA Libfiry

October 2223, 1977

• Saturday, 11 am 9 pm
• Sunday, 11 am 6 pm

Second Floor

Ackerman Student Union, UCLA

-L

111 ,li .lU IS '-I'M S..>itt» tf. ( ..titMrni.i ^ift dispt.iv T.iTt ''<Hik5

t»i.itui"%i nr'fs A 'iLii**'" •< All iifi'ts wtii Ih Ioi s.«U

WJm .m)'1|SSI..I .^.hk* I<iI I'l.ll' it.K-.

Mcdicus Pre-Dental Meeting:

Meet with Dr. Robert Thye: Astistant Dean,

Student Affairs of the UCLA Dental School.

TOPICS:
- Selection factors of UCLA Dental School

- How the UCLA Admissions committee works

- Special Admissions
tdmifciinna

Planning undergrdd study and dctivities

* * "^A

Also find out about the new dental assisting

volunteer program in the UCLA Dental Clinic.

FREE REFRESHMENTS Wed. Oct. 12. 5:00 p.m.

Rm 13-041 (1st floor lecture hall of dental school).

Everyone welcome.

WANTED
VOLUNTEER
STUDENTS
FOR THE

UCLA PRISON
COALrriON

Gain Tutorial and counseling experience

working with incarcerated adults and juveniles

—no experience necessary

—transportation provided ; .

—possible class credit

"We need concerned students to volunteer

their time one night a week. Drop by and find

out what it's all about!"

Office: Kerckhoff 500

Phone: 825-2415
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Great book finds for Scientific . . .
iWlatnemaiic

Engineering . . .and Technical IVIinds.

Expand your scientific/technical library now-and save as much

a.?S%-80«/,-more! Many of these sale bopks are out of prInt or

Sard to find. All contain a wealth of authoritative daja, both

historical and contemporary. Hard covers and paperbacks.

,,
,

-A

Originally priced to 35.00

99$ 1.98 2.98 3.98

This week only - October 10-14

In the Center Aisle of the Students' Store

METHODS OF SCIENCE - D««<w. This text is designed to

be an introduction to measuring and listings of both laymen

and students, and it shows how scientific knowledge is gained

and how it makes spectacular achievements possible. It also

gives an interesting insight to the way scientists and

technicians think and work. Now Only $2.M

MOLECULE WAVE FUNCTIONS AND PROPERTIES -
Snyder, Batch. This textbook is of primary iftiportance to

active researchers in molecular electronic structure, mo-

lecular spectroscopy, photoelectron spectroscopy and

thermodynamics. -

Pub at $14.95 Now Only $2.98

LINEAR NUMERICAL ANALYSIS — Gastlnel. A valuable

reference for the expert in the field, this book will also find

wide acceptance as a text for students In computer science

and applied mathematics.

Pub at $1 1 .95 Now Only $1 .98

COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR CHEMISTRY ,— Detar.

..

»

HANDBOOK OF ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTATION.

TESTING AND TROUBLESHOOTING - Roblnaon. Within

this book is all the information which until now would have

been contained in three volumes. The single book concen-

trates on the instrunr>ents most used in electronic work and

practical application of these instruments.

Pub. at $14.95 Now Omy $2.98

BAiSIC MATHEMATICS — Lang. Useful as an advanced text

in high school, as a complementary text or as a review text in

college. It includes algebra, intuitive geometry, coordinate

geometry In addition to many miscellaneous subjects.

Pub. at $11.95 Now Only $2.98

AN INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC AND ART IN THE WESTERN

WORLD — Wold and Gykler. An Illustrative look at music and

art from the early Greeks to the twentlety century. It Includes

Romanesque. Gothic and the Renaissance, the Romantic

Realism and Impressionism, among others. It is not intended

as a histofv of fine arts or of music; rather an introduction to

the stylistic character and cultural climate of the Important art

epochs of western civilization. It also shows how the various

arts responded to sociocultural condition and how each art Is

related to the others In the pattern of cultural history

Pub. at $10.95 Now Only $2.98

CONTEMPORARY ECONOMICS — Milton Spencer. The

author has conveyed a vivid sense of pertinence and

importance of economics by presenting a balanced treatment

of theory, problems and policies. Although the coverage is

comprehensive It Is also concise. Charts and illustrations are

employed as well as photographic essays and historical

^uTatWoo ,
H<^ on., $2.9.-

MICROELECTRONIC DESIGN - Blermiw. Here Is a con-

venlent and invaluable reference for the design engineers.

Almost 90 articles on microelectronic design, compiled from

the pages of Electronic Design Magazine, provide a thorough

overview of developments in the field. ^
Pub. at $11.50 Now Only $2.98

INTRODUCTION TO THE THEORY OF SOLID STATE

PHYSICS — Patterson. The purpose of this text is to present a

logical development of the ideas of this branch of physics.

Pub at $13 00 _. Now omy $2.98

TEACHING THE LANGUAGE ARTS IN THE ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL, 2nd Ed — By Dallman. Covers the workable

relationship between theory and practice and offers practical

suggestions for teaching various phases of the language arts

Provides valuable references, suggestions, and exercises and

Includes numerous Illustrations.

Pub at $14 95 Now On^f $2.98

THE FOUNDATION OF PHYSICS — Beleer. This text was

designed for introductory courses in general physics for

students of science and engineering The fundamentals of

physics are emohasized.
^

Pub. at $14.95 Now Only $2.98

INTRODUCTORY CHEMISTRY — Choppln. Studies the

structure ol chemistry and the Interplay t>etween experiment

and theory, as well as the increasing Importance of the role

chemistry plays in the peripheral sciences.

Pub. at $15.00 ^
Now Only $2.98

COBOL SUPPORT PACKAGES - Naftaly. Organized

approach to the use of Cobol which Is also applicable In

general to Fortran.

Pub at $12 95 Now Only $2.98

SEX, SCHOOLS. A SOCIETY — Frater. A study of the

controversial subject of sex education Collected writings of

the advocates and opponents of the teaching In schools from

Masters and Johnson to Pope Paul VI.

Pub. at $15.00 Now Only $2.98

ENVIRONMENT OF LIFE — K. Maxwell. A description of

natural and man-made environments and their effects on

living organisms. The content and its presentation are

intended to stimulate new Interests and a new way of looking

at the total animal and plant community Including man.

Pub. at $12.95 Now Only $2.98

ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT ^ALYSIS— B. Zelnes. An introduc-
^

tion to the basic concepts and matheiViatical techniques used

in todays electrical and electronic industry. Presented in two

parts: the first half describes the essential principles of DC
circuit theory, the second half deals with the essential

principles of AC circuit theory.

Pub. at $15 00 y Now Only $2.98

VISION AND VALUE — Nagel. This paperback book is an

anthology of short stories with unifying themes of values

—

value formation, value change, and value conflict. It is

especially designed for English courses using a discussion of

literature as a basis for writing about Ideas.

Pub. at $6.95 Now Oitly $1.00

ENGLISH JUSTICE BETWEEN THE NORMAN CONQUEST
AND THE GREAT CHARTER 1086-1215 -- Stenton. This

volume discusses the history of English justice in the period of

the Norman Conquest, of the Angerlan achievements, and of

the contrasting reigns of Richard I and John. It is the

culmination of a lifetime of research by the author on the vast

mass of evidence which lies In early rolls of the King's courts

of justice.

Pub at $16 95 , i

Now Only $1.98

Pu r puae is lu ruaku ava ll atJ iB in a LU ii veM ieii t ftmn a wide

range of programs of interest to chemists. i

Pub. at $12.95 Now Only $1.98

CONTEMPORARY ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY -
Mueller. The basic concepts of algebra and trigonometry are

carefully developed In a logical order In this text.

Pub. at $10.95 Now Only $1.98

FUNDAMENTALS OF MODERN MATHEMATICS - J.
|

Calloway. This self-contained text is designed for a one-

semester Introductory course stressing Ideas and under-

standing It Is not a comprehensive survey but instead i

considers a small numt)er of concepts and uses them in such a

way as to show the nature of mathematlc.«»

Pub at $9 95 Now Only $1.98

STREET GANG WORK — Spiegel. This text examines what

the street worker or gang worker does, and what he should do

In his practice with the delinquent and potential delinquent

Pub. at $10.95 Now Only $1.98

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY LABORATORY TEXTBOOK.
Complete with numerous diagrams, this 370 page spiral

bound workbook presents 40 detailed exercises, and provides

performed laboratory report pages for each exercise It covers

the general topics of fundamentals of body support and

movement, perception and coordination support of metabo-

lism and reproduction.
^

Pub. at $13.95 Now Only $198

THE NUMBER SYSTEMS OF ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS
— Molee. This text gives the structure, the meaning, and the

uses of elementary number systems
Pub. at $10.95 ' Now Only $1.98

INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA — Ledbetttr. This text provides a

comprehensive review of the concept of elementary algebra

and extends these concepts to the Intermediate topics of sets,

relations, functions, graphs, inverse functions, logarithms,

and vectors.

Pub. at $12.95 ' Now Only $198

AN ATLAS OF EUROPEAN AFFAIRS — KIngabury. Describes

and clarifies Europe's unique geopolitical qualities from

which much of her power and significar>ce derive.

Pub at $4.00 ,^, Now omy $1.98

Many other titles availablt.

.'<•'•

-•-I •—r-

-«-<-

books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7;45-7.30i fri 7 45-6 30; sat-sun 10-5
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(

; 825-2222

AOvBrfSsiHO^FICES
Kefckhoff Han 112

Phoiw: 82S-2221

ClaMHI«d advenMn« ri

IS word»- $1.88 d^r, 8 conMCuthw
InMffHons - $8.25

Payabto In advano*
DCADLINC: 10:80 AM.
Mo ftopftowt ordf».

on ~ " """"

for rent for sale for sale

^-,

IT.V. RENTALS 47.50/mo plan

ICOLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Service....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

ImtNT'A

1303 Wettwood Blvd

^ / Phone:475-3579
iJSMaln Office -- 462-6821

Hewlott Packard
SCM Typewritart
Answar Phonat

yoMll lev* our ••ntltiv* pric«*

Texas Instruments
Hvm Tl t7 ISO ttfOh* ^rogr %}»p% MM
Y«*w Tl St 4S0 ^ro«f 8l«p« M »»»•«"

Htm Tl S» C»fd PfOff. ••0 8l«p« 100 m«m
'- lOtA Prtn»»» Comp *•• »• *•. SaPC

97 SO
22SM
140 SO

ASUCtTcommunJe^lom Oofd ha* »n»^

coiplolnt. in •r.tlng to tho Ad».»1l.lnt

3ot w..«*K>od p»M«. \2i*2i2.^2sr
M024. Foe oootet-r.^ *«<*« .'*y«?l^»r2^
,„»ton proWomo. mM UCLA Moujtog oweo.

SS4»iVwWt.M« '••' MoMrt«t •sa-itw.

24 so
17.9S

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses. sofas, cushion*

^IXSr I NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice Culver City

559-4323

•7 so

for sale

SM 40 sciMttmc sad* nu««

Tl 30 tclcnlHIc Md« Mute

•uatfMM Anoly*! *20.»0

MSA Advoncvd auatnM* An*ly«l

1780 Lcp aooo hour aoti^nr 1*-^
MSO AC/DC Pflnl^ tJ.St

901S AC Pflnltr 04 OS

S040 Prtnl and Readout M 9S

S100 OMk Too OtglUI 43 80

UbfOftM 8.85 up
Wo conry •*! accaM.

Q For Bu»ino«$ Eqv«pm«rtt (213) 475-0659

Electronics
S 1(008 West Pico Blvd Mtst Los Angel«s

gOOM East ot \Mestwood Blvd

MA 4 MB pPth 9 30 to 6 SAT 10 30 lo 4 OU

COLOa TV. faeeStol coodmon. Stand

IncludMl. Call 47t.1W2. Aak »oc Otek

(10 10)

MATTMESSIS ALL NfW

Twin Soli 188.88

Fwa tola • 888Ja

DIAMOND and 90W K^lry •"«> '•Pj'*

S0% offl Oonl pay ralaW CaH Dava.

•30-6574. (10 O It)

QUILTS, all handaawn. some from Oiark

MU.. qoMt cHiba. Many alxes, cdora. 039-

5405. (10 § 10)

11714 McoM««-

4n-4lil

2 AIR ttcheU to London Oct. 30. One-way

chaapH 47^-3139. ^iq q io)

FREE — Gray. whHa. blond. baaulHtil 4

mo. old cat. 474-1170.
(11 O 10)

awnouncemewts
' I—^i—

INTEWiATIOHAL folk *|~»«Sj'?3
nlgHts. Womana OffmM. Fraal CaS

R?Klord.t-.-3S7-S68S. ^^^
OVERWEIGHT? And mlaaraWa? Fraal

Overeatart Anonymoua. Evary Tuaaday.

7.9 pm. KafckhoH Hall. Room 400.

All F^ Qoartarl ^^ |^„ q 5)

campiis

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 S.50

Sugg, ratail 8.95

A llghtwalgtit, portabia, aconomlcal

5-lunction alactronlc calculator.

Adda, aubtractt, multlpltt, cjlvldaa

and ftguras parcantagat Instantly.

ASUCLA Students Store

Electronics Dept

B Level. Ackerman Union

STEREO - Harmon Kardon 330 Receiver.

Garrard 72B turntable. KLH32 epeakera.

paid S400. 8.1. $199. 472-2^.^^^^^^^

NEW leather )ackeL perfect condsSlte

4a-42. Paid $130.- aak $t5.««. Call after

e:0a pm. 395-0221. |io o 14)

2 ALTEC •91A speakers (model 5.

D(U>

I

Get cu9tom

\Kj designed
rubber stamps

\ In the ASUCLA
StudenU' Store

School Suppllea

GARAGE Sale: Loto ol clothea and alia

9.10 ahoea. Call 920-2273 evea/week-

anda. (10 O lOt

] i? X a s I n h 1 1 u 1 1 u.' I

SII40Sci8rtMiraii MS
Tl S ScaM Ml n* "5
IHMMS Aaayti R/n«MMi alb

Tl SB eo prai tapi n am t7B

Tl 57 ISO pru tl^i-SciMt Oft
TiaWprt|Itipl««a»?2*9'>
« tQ» pot oopaiMi

SI-S8-H58 «ee
iiawifa n 58-51 »

MODELS Wanted. Proleaalonal cutting

and atyllng. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond ot London II. Weatwood BL»d.

Tuea-Wad. eventnga commenclr>9

4:30pm. 479-9303. . (11 Otr)

HELP! No longer able to care tor my
mutt. She needs good home with Love!

823-7097. (11 o 10)

wanted

Grac/uafes

PERAiA PLAQUE
your diploma

aiucia

150 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 * 294

open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

ARMSTRONG flute, allwer plated. 3

montha new. atht guaranteed. Perfect

condition. Muat aell. Lola. 550-7561

(10 12)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 oft un all ster»*o components

leaturing Pioneer Teac Technics Dual

Aiwa. Sennheiser Lecson Special

r-

.

^« v^rvtaHa Tanrtbera Blau

punkt'and Becker car rad.05 V.*H ui

at Contact Internalional SI»t«»o 8685

Wil»hi'»- Blvd Tel 657 6911

THE PERFECT GIFT - Oullta. plllowa.

doMa. AM handmade QuHta all tliea.

colore. $65.00 up. 839-5405.
(10 O 12)

WANTED: Part-time houaekeeper. four

houra per week. Contact 650-6402 evea

Wii€H tht St^t Svifl tnl

ask ior UCLA DisomniU

WATERBED - KIngalze. airframe, ori

pedeatel with heater. $200. Excellerti

condition Call 789-4185. 6 to 11 pm
(10 Oil)

GOLF Cluba: Start Thompaon. 3 - p w..

} ^n,*Mm puttttr ba9. like new $100.

bo. 472-5674. (10 11)

MBilCU
IMMMSS niMmiit CALL 2133-478-7791iqiH^mRt CALL 2133^78-7791

113&3 SANTA MONtCA BIVO )MIA

311 W« olSMOMIoHirv W»iu l«6 SjtIiHS

GOOD Dance Sand Needed for Hal-

loween Party Oct. 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9496. 479-2457. 473-2594 ^ ^ j^^

oppcwrtunittos
HYPNO-Cybarnetlca. Salt-hypnoala.

paycho-cybarnetlca. Undarat^dlng

guidance. Gary Blggt. « ** Maatar

Hypnotlat. 826-S004. ^13 qi,)

$150.«« for 5-day uae of your home

Educational filmmaker requlret older

homa with Interior atalrcaae. lira place.

This is Personal

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednaaday afternoon. Wild Whiat

Bridge Club. 165$ Weatwood Blvd.

479-3365. (7 Qtr)

BOB Levy, would like to aee you again.

Give me a call. Love. Coco » friend

(6 10)

HAPPY birthday Raymlel Love. Tl.

(6 10)

TODAYS Don 8 birthday Ptaaae call and

wlah him a ha^py birthday
"^^r^^J^^^j

social events

NIGERIAN Studenta Union Celebrating

Nigerian Independence October 15th

2570 Weat Pico $7.00 Double. $5.00

Single.
* (8 10)

MIKE Gold. Don t let their mistake be

oura! LetX9«« together Your dance

partner. Temmle. (6 11)

CHUEY Ladyl I love youf! DMI
(6 9)

SCHAFFER, Care to renew your op-

tion? u 2 u Cappuccino. ^^ g ^g^

VALERIE - You're the GREATEST! For-

tunately. 80 am 1; and together the world

la oura. Mike (6 10)

S H PIERRE P - Dldl Conn aaya It beat!

Happy 20th. and all the beat alwaya.

Much love, an anonymoua X-Roomle.
(6 10)

SUPERB ttereo. Finest components,

warranties $525 system or negotiate for

separates 395-4506 evenings. John.
(10 w i3|

Another ASUClA
Students Store .

General Books
Special Feature:

BrowM through our Weat

Wall Scianca Fiction auction

B Level, Ackerman UniQn

Call Martha. 826-54w (13 O 14)

PROBLEMS reaching Orgasm? Low-

cost traatmanl programs available at

UCLA Human Seiuallty Program^ In-

formation call 825-0243 between 2:30-

6:30. (13 O 19^

MEN! - WOMkN"
JOBS ON SHIPS! Amarlcan.

Foreign. No axporlonca r^quirdd.

EKcallent pay. Worldwide tr.vtM.

Summer Job or career. Send $3.00

for Inlormetlon. 8EAFA)(. Dept.

A.14 BoK 2049, or FIret and L'urdj.

^^^ A^||^i^« Waahlnyton. 9S3S2.

good deals

8FF- Study hard for your final fridayl

Ramember all us Cows do our beat.

for rent

Moo! (6 Oct. 10)

RENT 26 Sloop. Marina Del Rey. No

club duea. $40/day. Boata. Ltd. 476-

7439. (g N 23)

PIWO Rh \ IMS
Special Rates for

Music Students ^

Hollywood Pi.mo Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463 6569

ANYONE who witneaaed the accident on

10-3-77 at 8.30 pm on We8h«»ood and

Circle Dr. Contact Craig. 553-6111

between 8 -5. (6 11)

BETA little sister meeting Tuesday at

7:00 pm. (6 11 )

TO THE ACTIVE ALPHA PHIS IT S YOU

WE WANT TO PLEASE - FUN AND

FRIENDSHIP - SPIRIT MOST OF ALL

RAH! RAH, FROM THE PLEDGtS - 77

FALL. (too 6 )

CONGRATULATIONS to Bruin Belle

•omI-flnaHats. Final Interviews are Oclo-

bor 11, Fraahman, October 12. Sopho-

} moras. October 13. Juniors
•^f^'^^^

[previous Belles should appear on the^

I
appropriate date (6 O 12)

VICKS Konehead: It s time to act your

age. . . Have a happy day Love you.

Roobee. (g 10)

EVERY little breeze seems to whisper

"Happy Birthday. Looweeie." Oh well.

Love. KJMESQ ($0 0)

r ' ATTiBNTION

ALL PRE-HEALTH STUDENTS!!
I You can ttlH toln MEDICUS thio

week In the chem quad. Exciting

I

events to come - admlatlona meet-

I

inga. beach trtpt, and conferencei.

1 If you are Pre-Med, Pre-Dent, Pf-

Opt, Pre-Pharm, Pre-NursIng, or

Pre-Vet, MEDICUS it a muat!! Be

informed^ Join now!!

DEBBIE The Doctor' . Looking forward

to a lot of good times a great year. I'm

auret! "Baby, you're the beat" Love. Marli.

(6 O 10)

WHITE Queen y aiza waterbed with

pedestal, heater. 1 year old. $600 new.

sacrifice. $250. 550-8965
(10 12)

PIANO $395. wtr bed/heater. Ivgrm

chair, vacuum, stove, rug aNiCheap. Call

399-5144. (10 O 14)

LAKE Arrowhead: Rustic cabin, charm-

ingly fumlahed. Fully equipped. Fire-

place. Sleepa 6. $05 (FrI/Sun), $190

week. 6S7-22S5. —- ^g q 12)

REFRIDQERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
S916 ELLIS AVE

S59-2175

MONTHLY Parking .,

r>eit to BuMock'a \tn Weybum. For

•nformallon, ceN 47S-S42S or 47S-aOSf•

(9 O 14)

RENT a plane. Iroiii $1500 par rnonS*.

••0-4514. rg O

louc, Basso, Toodle,

Smidge, Schneldelle, Fut,

Chuck, Boo Boo, Mark, Ron,

Miynard, Wanu, Ralman,

S.lly, Leonard, Morri, Lort,

.iiary, VIckl, Donna, Jenn-

Julie, Katie, Becky, Janet.

Ruth, Lynn, Sue, and espe-

cially Dogia: Thanks so

SUch for Wed. mte. I love

you all! Leslie.

RENEE of Alpha Gam - Happy Monday!

I'm so glad you're my alater-mothart

Love. Di/mpling. (g p 10)

SUE - aka MO - HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

May your year be fHled with mueh ha^

pineas! Love Cheryl •••»•••• ^ ,^,
(• O 10)

UCLA No-Rfak Dattng Senrtce. Mutual

match ayatdm. Ouys $5. girts free. Call

479-5733. 1 pn»-« P«n
(§ Qir.j

AFS..Jnlereated m helping with •HidenI

selection/regional acraening? Call

Tarrv Tyler 995-4321 Eat 2iSS.
Tarry lyi-f

(9 O 10)

DATES
Very low

toll-free

I Meat escHIng

FfM mie. CeS Daiaiina

»•• (S O IS)

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollment for

Student Accident

Siclineea Inaurance

^at bargain rataa

for youraeN
A quaHfled
dependenia

will cloee

Oct 29.

Broad cover-

age offering

hoapltal. acci-

Jental death, sur-p

glcal amiMilartce A
out patient berteftta

on a worldwide bests In 1 convenient

policy. For Information A application,

contact the Assistant at the Student

Health OHice or call 825-1856. Stu-

dent Insurance. UCLA. Student Heal

th Service. LA CA. 90024.

research subjects
needed
TOMBOYS agae 4-12. WCLA ttO

raaaarch protect. $10. For appl. «•• •»•

sen or 925-0050. 10-4.
^^4 q 11|

^SAO ^^''^^.-^^^^.- S\o»«

COUPLES married w Ihring H ^

Gain $9 by participating in mtaraaanf

paychologlcal study. Information 471-

3417. {U^rt

HSpsSTby Melp*fi« 0^»
SS-SSO/monlh foe Wood PImm

HVLAHD DOWOfI CENTER

1001 Ooytoy Ave.

SANYO car - FM - ^ •^^ J^JSL
4 janaan spaeliars Baal oNer. S2S-2S7S

daya, 47S-7191 iilftila- ^^^ ^^ vUj>

i
i

ii'n''i«i

i<r-^
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phoiogi

lowest pric«d

photo
finishing:

Lov« it

or l««v« it!

•wailabi* in

ASUCLA Campus Studio

help wanted help wanted serylc^Boffered offered

N«elth ScioficM,
4 Ackmrmmtt >tydtif Stor—

ORIVER/part tlm* hou»ep«r«on, atter-

noont and w«*fc«ndt - M/F • ov«r 25 •

room, board, A salary 476-4926.
(15 7)

WORK study Job avaiiabla. Requires

funding from Financial Aids. Research

In Alternative Lifestyles. NPI. 825-6216.

(15 7)

VALLEY Synagogue. Part time - clertt

typist, hours negotiable. 5 days per

week. Valley Beth Shalom, 788-6000.

(15 7)

music
GIRL for light housewortt 2 days weeldy,

4 hours each day. $2.50 hour. 276-0843.

(15 7)

VOCAL71 Leem to sing with correct

lachnique. All types of singing. Reason-

able rates. 27f-«371. SS3-6421.
(MU O 20)

SECRETARY/Receptlonlst. $455 month/
benefits. Evening hours, sensitive

person. Time to study. Call 474-3501.
*^

(15 O 12)

FULL—TIME secretary film production

lite type/boolieep/ business corres.

speaic a little Japanese preferred 463-

W2« (15 Oct. 13)

JOBS AVAILABLE NOW
1. Olfic* htlptt- 3.50/hr.

2 Window display - 3.S0/hr.

3. Malnlcnanct - 3.S0/hr.

4. Invantory - 3.50/hr.

5. Proof Raadar • 3.25/hr.

6. DaWvary - 4 25/hr.

7. Chackar - 3.50/hr.

8. Day Cara aid - 3.00/hr.

9. InsUII Typawrilara - 3.40/hr.

10. Daiivary 3 hra. daily - $350/ mo.

S15 TOTAL FEE
CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

HOUSEPAINTING - ExpeH, prompt

work using the best materials; 3 y^ars

Mrving faculty and UCLA community-

References. Days and evenings. 396-

8979. (16 O 14)

TURN to a profeaaional wHh your Real

Estate needs. 479-S044. Century 21,

Barbara LaForca.
^^^ q|^j

PIANO lessorts and theory by eiperl-

enced teacher. Children or adults. Your

house or mine. 451-3033.
/lyiygj^ gil)

MOST Auto Risk acceptable. Monthly

paymento. Discounts for nonamokers,

Auto-Llfe-Momeowners and Rental

Insurance. Village office. Warner ^
Robinson. 1100 Olendon Suite 1531

477-3897,879-9151. (16 Otr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

•^ Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask for Ken

BALLET: Fun
AduHa,

6

2 or mora
dlsUngulahad

lobMiily.1

$2S
M

r/

r. I

3t1
(It Off)

CELLO Lessons. Eiperlencad (and -

good) teacher, reasonable rataa. Music

tutoring, too. Roger Lebow. 392-7S93.
(Mu 10)

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediately!

Worfc at home - no experlonce neces-

sary - excellant pay. Write American

Service. 8350 Park Lane. Suite 269.

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best"

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-

3626.

DaHas. TX 75231.
(15 O 25)

R.E. SALES 35*>^ Listing Commission.

50*/o Selling Commission. No expenses.

Hawaiian trips. Lush offices. 390-6602.
- , (15 12)

(16 •)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoala «
Expansion. Excel! In tctiool without

•ffort. Groups or Individuals. John

(M.A.) 478-7637. (,, q^^

wanted

FEMALE wMh car — 4 aHemoon's per

vioek driving 2 children « preparing

simple dinner in eariy evening. $200 per

month: 472-8672/476-6439. (15 q 13)

MATURE, safe driver with own car to

help mother carpool between Hancock

Park and Bel Air. Schedule flexible.

Salary open. Call 935-5566.
(15 12)

DANCE lesson special 2 hrs. private

lesson 1 hr. group. Reg $25. Special

$10. Bill 559-5136 anytime.
(16 O 14)

NEED help wHh your Raaumoa? Oat ttiat

important Interview. Call MIchale.

836-7245. Student rataa.

(16 Oil)

I PART TIME - FULL TIME I

I DAYS - EVES - WEEKENDS |
' Everyone is talking about The Unfit

.

I Drinking Water we are drinking. We are "

I doing something about it. Join us. I

, MultlmlHIon $ Co. opening new division. |
' Ground floor opportur»Hy. Technolog- _

I leal breakthrough in home/Industry

I purification system. H—^ for telephone |

, solicitation. 10-15 sharpmen and women .

for direct sales, housepartias. con-

I vendon sales. Experience preferred but I

- not necessary. We will train. No hard |
aeNIng as we rent our units month to .

I month, they sell themselves. Lead

I provided for demonstration sales. Call |

IMIke Evans. Reddi Freshwater Co. .
I 477-1223 .SI'-S-i

$ NEED extra cash $. Day •

temporary asalgnments - hight houriy

Q9f - Woatslde Area. Clerits - typists -

proof readers! Call Karen - 479-5591 -

Stiver's Temp. 10869 Wilshlre. suite

1072, Westwood. (15 O 7)

ASSISTANT Programmer. $6.67/hr.

Requires 1 year experience with Fortran

and JCL. 15-20 hrs/week. Send Resume
to C. West-Betts,, Room 16-085 Pubic

Health, Campus.
(15 O 11)

Being Ripped-Ofi on

Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-6461 967-2844 345-4565

PH anTT
ovina

LE
Moving

657-2146

Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

EXPANDING business seeking assoc-

iate. Ideal part-time Income for business

or professional person. 657-8180.

(15 O 10)

10-20 hrs. per week. hrs. negotiable.

$3.50 per hr. for Journalism or Political

Sclertce background, and experience

In Italian American community. 475-

8654. (15 O 10)

TEACHER/ caretaker. 4-5 year old

children. Wed. 1 1 :30-5 pm, Tues. 1 1 :30-2

pm. $2.50/hr min. 395-5671. eves.
*^

(15 Oil)

PHOTO iiiuUI . Saiiil iiuds .
ainMmaga

zine layouts. Attractive, to size 10.

541-8S00. 968-8868.
j^j q,^,

WORK study student to assist In physi-

ological psychology laboratory Tuesday

and Thursday or Friday morning 7:30-

10:30. plus additional 12-15 hours

weekly, preferably In 3 or more hour

blocks of time. Sophomore, junior or

graduate student, heavy lifting and

carrying. Call 825-2410 for appointment.
^

(IS O 10)

TWIGGY-type models sought by photo-

grapher for magazine layouts. Half-

day minimum, $100. 659-2953, anytime.

(15 O 18)

T'lNTERPRETElT""!
I NEEDED ;

|A motion picture company!
idoing research is seeking ai

Iperson fluent In German,!
iFrench, Spanish, Italian, !

iRusslan and Hebrew. Must!

|be available to travel to !

|Europe on a one- to two-

1

MATTRESSES - UC MartcetkHI grad can

save up to 50% on mattress aafa. All

iizes. all major name brands. Don't

pay retaH. Call Richard Pratt. 349-8118.

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

aN disciplines creatively develop your

unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekef«ds.

394-29f5. j^e Otr)

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!!! CALL 273-4087.

(16 10)

CHILD care In my home near UCLA.
Call Sharyn. 479-6328.

(IS O 12)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155.
^.jg Q,,j

Aood Bivd •B'\^ Correcnnq Selectncs

Thes»'s term pap»'rs O'sscrtaitons P'O

ffssionaliy 'VPt'd n,.pe '^'lablf^ 479

Working couple needs part-time help in

keeping up their apartment 1 block west

of campus — flexible hours — 478-5849.

(15 14)

PART-time cleaning. 3-6 pm. lor 3-4

days/week. $3/hr. WLA. 479-7575.

7:30 pm. weekdays. (15 O 10)

PART — tlni»e career position 9:30-4:30

dally. Assist AA In research proposal

processing. Biology 825-7969. Julie.

(15 14)

MEDICAL Technical work. Wed.. Thurs.

9 — 3 In clinic for the elderty. Urinalysis,

Hematocrit. 451-1727. Mrs- Tuvman $3 tp

$5 per hour. (^5 q 14)

INTERIOR Design student — neeeded

for artist conseption work — will be paid

ploce work. Contact Rick or John 277-

7548 Days 473-7342 nites.

(15 12)

"TldredSe^

MOVING
a STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates

Licensed 4 Insured

Cal T 117973

PARTTIME-FULL TIME
Days-Eve-Weekends

Everyone is talking about our unfit

drinking water. We're doing something

It. Join us. Multlmlllion $ Co. opening

new division. Ground floor opportunity.

Technological breakthrough In home/
Industry purification systems. Need
10-15 sharp men and women Exp. In

direct sales, houseperiies. convention

sales or telephone solicitation preferred

but not necessary. We will train. No
hard selling as we rent our units month
to month, they seM themselves. Lead

provided for demonstraton sales. Call

Mike Evans. Reddi Freshwater Co.

477-1223 879-5150

OFFICE help rearch firm Westwood.

Mornings only. Need typing and basic

math skills. $3.25/hr. 477-4249.
(15 O 10)

ZZT
—

i
iiiuii th ass ignmen t, bo§ln -l

ining Oct. 20. All expenses!

ipaid plus salary. Send resu-

!

ime to Richard DalrympleJ

I
Schick Sunn Classic Pro-!

eductions , 556 E. 200 South,

!

|Salt Lake City, Utah 8410J.I

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing m

Home & Garden Weddings'

Inler-Falth or Non-Denomlnatlonal

IncI Cal C C -4213 "No Blood Test"

AUU I ls, llflny tuyetheF ,
we pnagee

R«v. C. VlrQll HMrn, Ptt.O.. DO. Ctorgyman

SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 3S4-0553

Being Ripped Off on
Auto Insurance?

— Lowest Student Rates —
— Monthly Payments —

AftROW IN5URANUb
47S-4461 9«7-2f44 345-4S65

DOCTORS office Westwood Reception-

ist - typist for mornings only. Good
speller. Good phone voice. Graduate

student preferred. 272-5759.
(15 O 10)

offferMi

STUDENT diacountad auto inauranca

agents for coHage student inauranea

—5th year toi the Village. 477-2S4t.
(16 Otr)

TRAVEL Careers. Look Into professional

tour leading. Full or part time. Send

$3 for booklet listing opportunities.

Discovery. Box 3908. Fullerton 92631.

(15 11)

HOUSEPAINTING - Enpert. prompt

work using the best materials; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community,

ftoferences. Days and evenings. 396-

MOVERS - hardworking with references.

"Cheerful • cheap, careful ^ complete.

'

650-1534 anytime.
^.,g q jq)

UNWANTED puqnancy ^ Fiev lesi Low
cost temalp doctor - Insurancf o k

Near UCLA |213) 272-3513
, 1 H Q I f )

HAIRCUTS...$3.00...Woman by lloanaad

professional learning our tachnlquo.

Paul McOragors Halrcuttart. 667-4561.

(16 Otr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. All academic sub|ects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

^^'^P"' (16 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL documentaHon ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design A MS production to your require-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Otr.)

FILMMAKERS. THIS YEAR MORE
THAN 20 MILLION DOLLARS WILL

BE GIVEN AWAY FOR MOTION PIC-
TURE PROJECTS FROM OVER 65

FOUNDATIONS AND GRANT PRO-
GRAMS. A FILM GRANTS WORKSHOP
WILL BE HELD IN L.A. OCT. 22nd.

WRITE HOW TO GET GRANTS TO
MAKE FILMS. P.O. BOX 1138. SANTA
BARBARA. CA. 93102.

(16 O 10)

XEROX 2 20
No rnimrnum

475 5610 KINKO'S ^74 5C72

.ft9», w«>slv*ood Blvd LA 9002f Tel 47S 66H
' 1084 Wilsh'n- Btvd BrentvxooO 479 399^

no*n»o*Mn LA~Var> Nuv«

8979. (16 Otr)

HELP with newborns. Want nursfpg

student or college coed experienced

with babies to live In for one to two

weeks Due middle of Nov. $1 50-$200 per

week room ar>d board. Call 475-0185 8-

10 AM 5-8 PM. (15 14)

STOCK 6 delivery, good driving record,

neat appearance, available noon or

sooner Mon. thru Fri., salary open to

eiperience. SFV, call 769-1800.
•^

(15 O 10)

NEED person to help with: writ-

ing checks. Ironing, mending, sorting

books — records — clothes. A other

important odd jobs. If suitable will train

as assistant to my therapy practice. Need

brite, versatile, flexible person. Jobs are

at occasional times, $3."/lir. Must be

spiritually oriented. LV name 6 number

for #1134 at 478-7741. ^j q ^^

ENGLISH private tutor needed. Linguis-

tics or language major graduate student,

preferred. 825-0187 (9a.m. — 4p.m >

weekday. ,^5 q 12)

THE
BOOYIMeN
Auto Body R«paii

and Paintiny

4780049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision r«pair Ei«P«m

paint matching on foraiQn and US autoj

SAVE MONEY AND TJME Iniuranca claimj

«Kp«rtlv facilitatad Toi^^mg and tental» Fait

complttion
2320 Sawtell* Btvd WtJt LoiAngeles

DRIVER — U.E.S. to Laurel Cyn. 5

afternoons. Own car, Ins. 652-0157 or

656-4560 (15 14)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
MALE STUDENT

Assist Paralilic Business man 2 days a

week—Hours compatible with school-

Live in West LA. Home. Must be respon-

sible, have a good driving record, aiul be

able to communicate well In English.

Occasional heavy lifting, room, board. 6

salary. Please call (days> 277-3711 (ev-

enings 6 wk. ends) 836-^733.

INSURANCE Administration office

seeks permanent pari-tlme typist 50

wpm minimum. Require minimum of 15

hours/week, schedule flexible. Salary

-

piece wortc ln<:entlve. Inquire 277-1250

(15 14)

WOMEN'S Growth Group Revitalize

your life 8 two hour sessions before Oct.

15. 273-341 2 Patricia ^^^^^

FEMALE student, wants to move in with

American family. Can help house-

keeping and babysitting. 390-4116.

(16 13)

MOVING?
Ttt* Origin*) Eip«n*r>c«, RcHaM*

Grad Moving Service

Fully Equipped - Loturett Legal Rates

7 Day* a Weeti

Licensed and Inaured

Formerly Camput Services

Ask lor Joan
. 398-6318
*"

197-1484 ::^

-116 20c

WRITER • Researcher. PhD. Expert

help. Social-bahavloral sciences term

papers, disaertatlons. Jayne - 469-0925.

Weekdays 9-6.
(16 O 11)

OffOTMi

L.A. TO BOSTON Driving Dodge y^n

Share expenses/driving. Leaving Nov.

832-3615. Eve., weekends.
(20 O 10)

travel

SECRETARY/Personal Assistant for

physician and family. Handling personal

correspondence and errands. Must have

good grade point average. Car neces-

•ary. $350 an hour plus mileage. 20 to

25 hours s week. West Los Angeles •rmm.

Call 643-3312.
(15 O 10)

WORK • Study Students - Excellent

opportunity tor those interested In early

childhood education or anyone who
lovas children. CaM Day Care Center,

^^•-^" (15O10)

EDITOR FOR LAW FIRM
Law firm has unique job for a non-lawyer

as editor: to enhance, focus, fnimanize

and polish the attorneys' written work.

We want someone Nterate. arikulate.

creative, self-assured, willing to learn

technical material and fiercely Indepen-

dent. Should be skilled In language

usage, and able to uee words to create

tone with sensitivity.

Our goal is to make our written work as

understandable as we can. with an

emphasis on our writing meeting the

needs of the u^r.
Santa Monica with ocean view. ^;

Salary to match responsibility.

Send resume to:

RanDee Sugenhan
Post Officer Box 214t
Santa Monica. CA. 90406

PSYCHIC can advice on business, tbve

A personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box

10154. Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Otr.)

HOUSESITTER - Pet ft/or plants. Ex-
perienced. Excellent references: Avail-

able after Oct. 18. Eves. 473-4119.

(16 12)

ENGLISH for foreign students — Get
Professional help from John Demu>dy—
Individual and Group. 391-1295.

MM n 19\

RELAX!
A SYNTHESIS INSTITUTE
-, , •

N>-; •! Ttftjr*. Jap«

THE RAPID COURSE ON
DIS-TENSION

Effective techniques to reduce dally. stress.

c

Free Introductory lecture at the Ramada
Inn by the Fox Hills Mall Wednesday,
October 12 at 7:30 pm.

CALL 477-8808

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RtfuMd? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

398-222S Ask Tor Ktn

DRINK MILKSHAKES, LOSE WEIGHT
AND FEEL BETTER. CALL 837-7683.

ASK FOR JOHN.
(16 12)

CONVERSATIONAL French Seminars:

Groups forming for Nov.-Otc. AMlatralt.

Sanda Alcalay 479-2214.

(16 19)
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travel travel

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

MRVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. N«w York. Chicago.

Hawaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

LOWEST Available Air Pares

•UCLA Discounts on Car

Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Bntrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

LOW coal fUgMs to Europe from $14t.

larael froan |246. Plus Africa * Far
CaaL CaM Skidanl Travel loM fraa 800-

m-Tm.
^J, Q ^,

PLANNING A TRIP?
DMiwith
th« Experts

Mike and Charlte have hefped thou-

sands of students and faculty with their

travel arrangements since 1968 and
would like the opportunity to help you
Their services are stuill free, so give them
a call for information or an appointment
if you are planning a tnp:

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

the only official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 BroKton Ave.. Suite IS

Weetwood VINage

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from L A to

HAIRSAI

473-6786
•*Hair design fo^ Contemporary

Men and Women"

- 20«^ Discount to All Students

1093 Broxton Ave

(above WherehoUse Records)

Permed by Johny Brown (formaHy of VWal Sassoon)

f*^ >^*gH f^ehinn with aaaa
8BPC member

photo by JON HERBERT

beauty

A-Level Ackerman Union

Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

825-9131

,v---

london
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
ZURICH
ZURICH
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT

I

FRANKFURT
AKXSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI
MANILA
HONG KONG
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
TORONTO

10. 19-11/14

11/05-2/25/78
11.15-12'19

12'20-t 2 78

2 11-6 15 78
12'20 1^2 78

12 20-1/16 78
10/8-10/24

10/25-11 15

11/15-5/5/78

11/29-12/13
12/13-1 '3/78

10/1-10/15

12/20-1 '24/ 78
1-3-1 24/78
10/24-11 -8

Mreehly

bt-wefciy

bi-wreekly

weekly
weekly
12'21-1 Of 2 whs
12/28-1 4'78

' one way

$320
$320
$397
$305
$350
$429
$459
$459
$399
$439
$449
$429
$449
$429
$429
$419
$399
$685
l$499

$550
$179-$188
$177
$209
$199
$68
$229

CHARTCR FHghIt Sooth America LAX-
Careces - LAX $399.50 HmWed Sf>«je.

rnfo^tlon L.A.8.A. P.O. Bos 24382

westwood 90024.
^^^^^^^

12 17-1 2 78

ALSO AVAILABLE
Euraiipai* tntre-EufOpe Student Charter

Flights Student ID Cerda Study Program*

Cir Rentals teaae or purchase Medtterrnean

Femes Charters from New York and Chicago

to Europe and the Far East and also Europe

originating Charters to the U S and return

MEXICO $159
3 days m San Car'os on the beautiful Sea

MODELS Needed: Free haircuts foe lr»-

salon workshops. Cell FerneridCf Romero

550-9927 (BtyOlO )

LUCIA
Skin Cere Studio

• deep pore cleansing

• vecumn bleckheed eitrectlon

• acf>e control treatment

• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)

• waiiftg

1019 QeyleY Ave. 477-2193

A Complete Haircut You do not have to

comb. For guys ndolls Only $9 You

will know the dIMerence. 6 pm lo 10 pm.

Every day call Arte. (2t3) 954-9726.
' (Bty O 11)

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of aokm pctee. Cell Oenl. 924-2954 or

454-9091 anytime.
^g,y q^^

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard

Tarzana 91356
344 3523

typing

TYPE YOUR OWN TAtLES I PRIVATE

LESSONS MY HOME. 939-9425

(29 14)

TYPIST - Let Casey do It Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

•stimeles. 394-7507.
^js Qtr)

TYPING at home AM hinde. IBM Esecu-

ttve carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 920-9407 (29 Otrt

INTBLLldENT typist / deciphers aN

handwriting/100% reliable/pfoleaalQoal

•diting/ 110 mln7 pickup. €|eMver/tendy/

455-2499. ^<gg

EVELYNE - 279-4909. Proleaalonel typ-

tng. editing. IBM telectrtc - Iheaea.

dtesertatlons. term papers, lettera.

W/or w/o equatlona. (2S N )

CHARTERS TO:

Friday includes round inp lei transportation

transfers between airport and hotel two nights

luKury t>each front accorr^odations at the Motet

La Posada and Country Ciub and ta*es

Inquire about our 4 S and 8 day pachagea

and the facilities for tenms »cuba deep sea

fishing sightseeing shopping

IN WESTWOOD
NSTB

WOMEN
>...-^^ >^-.^9 rmw Fax/ for a complimentary

and qu.ckly Stop tweez.ng and/or shav.ng and call 475-2160

now Day or eves by appt only

TRULY Yours typing Service. Theeea,

reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low retes. Selectric II. Barbara. 939-

9779. (25 Otr)

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,

reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates Selectric II. Barbara. 939-

9779
; (^* n ia>

1422 WBStwood Blvd.

(In Chris's BBButy SbIoo)

Fay M. KiBin

RBQlstBrBd ElBCtrologlst

toitorinq

Nt^ York
ChlcttQO

Dusseldorf
Frankfurt....

from $177
from $149
from $179

from $305

from $399

yj

TUTORING In English. Esperlenced

composition teacher All levels - Subject

A lo Thesis MSS. Reasonable rates A.M.

or eerly evenings. 939-1315. ^24 O 14)

Zurich. LA/Parls-Amsterdam/LA $449

Other destinations available as well as

long charter fUgtits.

TOURS:
8 days HonohfHi
10 days Tahiti

5 days Cebo San Lucat
8 days Puerto VaNarta.

S days Meslco Oty
5 days Merlda
8 days GrarMl Bahamas,
8 days Cuba

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
Over 1600 flights md E Coast 4 SFO

Call for Fall i Spring dates

JortAfdund tXBinfl

From LAX To 0e«e« Wt«k« Pf^f

LON

••••••••••

.from $268
from $745
from $147
.from $199
.from $213
from $241

..from $399
from $929

Dec 12-Jar> 1 ^8

Dec 19- Jan ' '8

Dec 23 Jar^ ?« '8

I oays i^uoa "v". •*—
15 days Hong Kong. Taipei. Bangkok. I

Singapore..^ from $1222

Tours Incl. airfare, hotels, transfer,

sightseelrtg. etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from$t50

15 days Alvoriax * Chamonlx.
France *•"<>*" *^*^

Tours incI airfare, hotels ski pass

transfers, tax. services etc

CRUISES:
Weekend Parly Cruises from $l5a

7 day Meiko Cruise from $495

10 day air/sea Panama Canal, from $999

14 day air/sea Caribt>een from $990

20 day China fly cruise from $2990

Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares PSA Tickets Eurail/

Britrail/Cruises/Hoteis Car Rentals/

. Tours/lntcrnati^onsl Student I D &
yTravel Insurarice

3 13891

i »389l
? i389l

AMS S- 0«c?OJanyM 2 i***\

PAN ST J.n 2 July 9 re 27 $439

ST Mar ?8-Ju"y " 78 15 U*9\

fmtk BN Dec 13-J«n 3 T8 3 »"9

BN Oec20J.rlO 78 3 M49

ZVn ES Oec?0J8n2 71 7 M6^l

ES Dec 20-J«n t6 78 4 >459

NEW YORK 12*3 weeks from 1177

CMICAOO 1 ? & 3 '^e**" '-""
J^J

dmCNT Many dates from S4«S|

Go. t rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES

BCWARDt Man's watch with gold stretch

band, lost 10/1 Sentimental value.

Please call 273-7599 evenlngs^^^ q ^j^

FOUND bracelet 10/9/77 on Kinross

Blvd Call 929-0270 after 7 P.M.^^
^ ^^^

EFFICIENT/Accurate Theses, dlsser-

atatlons. term papers Edit spelling.

•tc. Espertenced legal aecretery. Near

campus. 479-7955.

BESEARCH Papers - Thousand on Hie.

92 7S/oaae. Original reaearch also.

ie^?h'A-to-2.'l0990 Wllshire • 114,

479-10W. 11-5

ORE. QMAT, LtAT. MCAT.
(25 Otr) DAT

^e¥» York Ph'i

Wasn Belt

Boston
Hartford

Montreal
Toronto '

.

Meirico City

spec Paci<«9«*

Hawan -Waikikt.-

Hiiwa 2 islands

Mexico - Mazatlan

Meiic

S231 00

$231 00

$292 00

$279 00

. $268 00

$239 00

$138001

Air Fare 4 Motel$2fi9 00

- atrefare/hotei$379 00

4 days from $149 00

Ter"o'valiarta-5 days for$209 00

AUCTION OF
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that

certain merchendlee which ••JJ^"
J"

Jh9 custody of the UCLA Lost and Found

SASlS. Angeles, California 90024 for

°^. than three (3) ">onth« wH^)^

I
being claimed by the owners wl9 be mM
•t public auction for cash or^i-JL^

auction will be held October 15. 1977 et

10 00. at t»»e FDM warehouse. 300

Veteran Ave .
Ornamental Hortlcu^re

prti f
^ Anr--' r^tilnmla 90024

PBOFEttlONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veloe. All your typing neede at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles. 959-3149
^^^ ^^^

CAREER
SPEED

GUIDANCE
READING

RESUMES, theees. dissertations, term

papars. manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

ratTlBM Selectric 921-9199 (24 hr

ens.). 125 Otr)

The Ouldanoe Center

3017 Sonta Monica Bhrd

Santa Mdnica
929^4429

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE

KilCKHOFF 179

925-2931

WRITING Help: Term papers, theees.

dissertations. All sub|ects. Writing,

editing, researching, hitortng by profea-

aional writer. 395-5471.
^^^ q ,^j

CHINESE ^'^•'^''^•'^jm'SLZ*^^
native teacher. •^•»-*«l2jr2*'J^
California Credential Indlvkhial. smaM

group. 933-1945. (24 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

SSds on file All •c^^^^*^^^'
Read first before buying. 477-9474.

11 •5pm. . ' (24 Otr)

Dec. 19 Jan. 4. 1978

PROFESSIONAL TMESIS » .^^A.^^-

SCRIPT PREPARATION. »0"mwest

EdHing 9 Typing Service^ 14241 E.

imperial. La Mirada. 213/944-7229.^
^^

FALL TOURS
Oct. •
Oct. t-IO
Oct. IS
Oct. i4-ia
Oct. 22
Oct. 22-23

Oct. 2t
Oct. 2t-M

Nov. I
Nov. 94

Universal Stuuios

Laa Vogat
Lion Country Safsn

San FrarKisco
Santa Barbara/ Sotvang

San 0>ego/S«n Juan
Capistrano
Huntington LiOrary

Morro Bay/Hearst
Castle
Caialina Island

Palm Springs

EUROPE
$37.00

tt.00

H1J9
$3100
t9t00

17 r]

Kit/t;

%f^'^8 $809

RUTH -479-5449 S.lectrc^ theses,

disserlattons approved list. Term

papers, manuscripts, esperlenced. fast

Close to campus. (28 Qtr)

ONE-DAY SERVICE

i

Profeaaional writer with B.A. '"Jngllah

from U.C.L.A. wM »n» •"J^^^.^tT
pap^, tlMees. dieeertatlons, book; ete.

SSlCorrectlng Setectric H. Over 29

Jilra e.perlence. On Wllshire nyr
|

Prirr?

CJlf^HSd-^

OnTSy mf^Hmr ewnpuef m-
046S.

_
(29 Off)

TYPIST - Let Cdaey do •*•

^JT^J^fJJJ'
theees. dissertations. Call for free

•stimates. 394-7507. ^jS O 14)

TYPE/EQIT Near perfect ^motk. IBM.

Your term paper, theees. dissertation

Languages, caasettes. 279-0399, 279-

9471. (29 Otr)

RUTH C OlSSiRTATIOMS. TMESES,

STATISTICAL FAST. OEPENDABLT
SEVEN OAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES. 939.942S.
^^ ^^

EDITH . IBM correellhf •••^•2^-
Papers, disaertatlona, reaomea. Id"
•pilllng/grammar. Moat cowacfntloue.

FmL Accurate. OM-1747 . ^^S Qtr)

TYPmG by LIZ - •CESU *
"SSJil*

MBNTS- NOVELSzI^SSSS

'

HOTSTAMPING - WELD fj}^^
EDITING. Ooth^n S«u#oa Wdtl - 4SS-

SStr. (2S Qtr.)

ENGLISH lessons: for nor»-nattve

apoafcera. Esperlenced TiSL teacher.

Reaaonable raits. Patricia: 472-9909.
- (24 12)/

EXPERIENCED ntthre French teachar

from Parte. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

979-9993. f94 W^

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced instructions -
i^T.^!!!?

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

S16 S Robertson BWd - L A Ca

17 Yaara Serving the Community

Crpdit Cards Honored

Irving Slain. MA - Olrwrtor

PROFESSOR'S wife spedaMMf m typ-

ing book manuscripts, diaaertatlons

at home. Setectrtc - pica, eSte. 494-

4299 (29 Otr)

JAZZ PIANO TtCNNtOUEjM9>M";

appllcatloit la liafBaard^ 47S-SSTS

ludla. lT1.iB» —Ban-. ^ ^ ^

J

TYPING Of theees. <^*^^'*^
papers ReesonaWe ratea. CaM Kathy •

839-92f.6. (25 O 10)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICf

IBM SELECTRIC H - THESIS. DIS-

SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE

S92-3920. 129 Qtr.)

MATHEMATICS, phyHoa. •"•f^^Tj"

rale U. Bian 99 hour. Phone ^<^'^-
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tutoring

JAPANESE conv«rMtion. rMdIng «nd

writing. Altomoont or •«•«. C«N Fumiko

T«k«da b«L 1:30-5:00 pm. 344-7471.

(24 6 13)

room and board
exchange lor help

vw corner autos for sale

STUDENT Hv«-»n; Rm./bo«rd In •xcY\. lor

III* houMwork d»no«r pf»p tp^ak i»P«-

MM pf»l«rr«d 466-1237. ^jy q^, |,j

GRE, LSAT, OMAT. Twt Prtparatlon

S«minart. 12-hour court*. $20. Call

lor »ch«dul«. 741-6544.
^24 o 20)

RESEACH Paport • Thousartda on Ilia.

$2.75/paga. Original raaaarch alto.

Rasaarch: A-to-Z 10090 Wllshira #214.

470-1006.11-5.
(24 0lr)

FEMALE ttudant lina-ln, naar UCLA.

Cara lor 2 young girla. halp wllh houaa.

Salary plua R/B. Pvt. rm. m ba., olhar

banaflta. ^37 q h)

houee
ENGLISH lor loralgn ttudantt — Gal

raal halp Irom John Darmody — Indi-

vidual and Group. 391-1295. ^^4 q 12)

furnished

ENCINO - Immaculala 3 badroom. lor-

mal dining. 2 bath homa. pool, cantral

ral. air. hardwood ttooca. quia! atraal, all

appHancas inckidad. Bkr. Ann - 347-06S4

or •66-6516.
(31 Oct. 1 4)

SHARE A Sava. Aa low aa $116 par

paraon-up. Xtra larga two-lhraa bad-

rooma • two hatha. Walk to tampua -

yillaga. 556 Gianrock - Cornar LavaHng.

477-5444 or 479-6200. ^^ q ^3,

FURNISHEO/Unlurniahad • bachalor

$165; ainglaa $216; pool. Haart ol Watt-

wood. 10624 Lindbrook. 475-5564.
126 Qtr)

BIKE TO CAMPUS — Hava okf-lathlon

Thankaglvmg in claaaic WIMiamabucg

aattlngt Fornial dining room; ftraplaca;

pawaHad library; brick lanai; 3 badroomt.

2'/i bath; two ttaircaaaal Ownar muat tall

$199.500. 225 So. Thurttoo Ava. Opan 2-

5 Thuradaya A Sundayt. Phona: Vir-

ginia 472-6053; Joa Hanry Co. 620-3767.
* (31 13)

505 GAYLEY acrott Irom Dykttra.

Bachalort. tinglat. ona badroomt. 473-

0524. (26 0tr)

NICE Fumiah 1 badroom. H%%t tchool.

669 Lavaring. Managar't Apt. 10. or call

473-3215.
j2g q 14)

PROFESSOR't Draam Houaa 3 badroom

two bath, tanaatlonal 300 dagraa vlaw

MuMioNand at Bavarly Glan. Tan minutat

from UCLA. By ownar. Phona: 676-0974.

( 31 O 21)

houses for rent

The
Bug Builders

10% DiBCOunt to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver*

tised specials. VW maintenr

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

*

CaH for appointment:

399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

VW 7 patt*ngar 73 But. Good condition

» $35J)0/off«r. 728-0864 avat. ^4^ q 11)

\$66 CAMERO. Oraal condition, ona

ownar. $750 or batt ollar. 655-9164

mornlngt or avanlnga. (410 11)

TREMENDOUS buy! 1964 Pontlac

Haarta. EicellanI running cond. Planty

ol room! Graat for camput/van con-

vartlon. $650 or batt ollar. Call 837-6093

•^•- (41 O 11)

cycles, scooters
for sale

HONDA 75 CB 550 Excallant condfllon.

Bob X56147 or 475-7609.
(43 013)

HONDA 1973 CB 175 Laaving $150 with

Halmat. Rblt. Engina. 16.000 mNaa. Lulgl

825-7961. 479-9031 Mattaga.
^^3 ^ ^3^

HONDA *^1
6e\ Rey

1976 DODGE Ramchargar SE. 2-whaal

driva (aatiar on gat), air. automatic,

ramovabia top. 55m mllat. aicallant

condition. Mutt tall. $4900. Bill 399-

0522.
(41 12)

4421 S«pulv6da Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230

Insurance
Phont:391-e217

Parts

VW 70 campar naw angina, ttarao,

parlact body. $2500. 459-1604.
•^ (41 12)

HONDA 7S0K. 1977 Modal. Muat aaN

aoon. Concouraa condition. CaN 479-

9055. Aak for Rogar.
(43 13)

1966 Ford Galany Radio, Air Condition-

ing. $650.00. 625-2429 or •?»-^242^
^^^

HONDA 75 CB550 Excallant Condition

Bob X56147 Of 475-7609.
^^3 q ^3^

70 VW Stn. Wgn. 4-tpd. runt wall $1300

3,5-1.72. _ ^^,,,,,

HONDA 1975 CB360T. Many axtrat.

50 MPG. Mutt tacrilica $575. Dava

446-5463 or 625-6163.
^43 q ^j)

fiT"

FiAT *69 ConvartiWa. Good condition,

hin to driva $700/oHar. Atk lor Tony F.

676-3030 daya/ 476-7509 nigh^^^ q ^^j

74 HONDA 750CC. Fully drattad. Lo. ml.

$1500. 395-1972. (43 O 10)

bicycles for sale

75 HONDA 400F. Mint. $900. 466-1978

Ev"'nfl«
^43^ ,4)

apts unfurnished

$190. I badroom Iron! apartmanta,

carpatt, atova, avaUabla mid-Octobar.

Walk to thopt. PIco-La Cianaga.

AppolntmanL 279-2002.
(27 12)

USE MY ARROWHEAD CABIN! Slaapt

6. $50/waakand. $120/wk. Raaarvationt

973-4569. ^j,^, q ^4j autos for sale

$350.«* 2 Badrm. 2 Bath. Carpatt, drapat.

patio, ttova, tacurity. Palmt, W.L.A. 3249

Ovariand Appt. 559-7607.

(27 O 14)

$600 LEASE ruallc houaa Sharman Oakt

HWa. 3 badroom 2'h bath IS min. non-

Iraaway Irom UCLA. Pvt. yard.

990 — 6936. (30 O 14)

CAPRI 73 automatic $1900. 476-1966

avaningt.
(41 14)

YAMAHA 1975. 350. Vary good
condition. $500. 213-826-1760.

(43 12)

75 HONDA 400F. Mint. $900. 466-1978

avaningt.
^. (43 q u)

$525 PALMS. 2 badrooma, dining A

living roomt, ttora, ralrigarator. yard

15 min. UCLA. 364-2079 <dayt). 637-

9739 (avat., wkanda^
^3^ q .,gj

1973 Dattun 240Z-Brown. Tan Int. Ex-

callant cond. $4300.00 or batt offar. 666-

1330 or 661-8567 Lata avat or wkandt.
(41 13)

RALEIGH 10 tpaad bicycla. 22" trama w/

book rack, you poiith. $55. Jail Graan.

476-2213.
^42 q ^q)

agits.

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

fight perton or place, call Houte Mates

U iilim i tad . 466 81 4 8 .

house

(28 UV)

LARGE and tunny 2-bdr. apt. on Bavarty

Glan 2V3 milat lo tchool. $137 for own
room, parking. 553-9492 avaningt.

(28 O 10)

re s fu i pae iawt Maiiwa

Panintuia Condominium. 4 Bdrm. 4-ba..

1 -block to beach. Gradt. Proft only.

1170. — $200. Stephanie Roberlf 820-

1513. (32 O 10)

TREMENDOUS buy! 1964 Pontlac

Haarte. Excellent running cond. Plenty

of room! Great for Camper/Van con-

vertion. $650 or best offer. Call 837-8093

•ve. (41 O 12)

LARGE one bedroom apartment. 5 min.

walk to cantput. Pool $125 * util. 473-

4980 Eveningt.
(28 10)

needed

1970 AUDI imS Stickthill AM/^M
ttereo. Mint condition. Original owner.

$1495. 472-7485, 472-5478. ^4^ q .,3^

'68 OLDS Tornado. Full power, air.

clean. In/out. Nu brkt. Just tuned.

Mutt tell $1250. 559-8723.
(41 O 12)

So Catttornia t largest

liKec
NEWUSED

Santa Monica 1515 Wiishire Bivd 4519977

(Corner of Wilshire & 15th

MtuM Bsl Bay « in i um iiw Bim i 831 9766

( mtio so Wasriington)

Culvtr City '^rgovefiand 559-8800

(corner OveiiancJ & Jetferson)

Beverly Hills 9ioi oiytVipic Bi 278-0915
(Olympic A Doheny)

FEMALE wanted to thara Hollywood

Apt with muticlan, non-tmokar. $65 Vic

466-1978 eveningt.
(26 14)

FEMALE thara badroom. Waatwood
apt (pool), $105/mo. 473-2063. 2-4pm.

(26 O 10)

ORADUATING Senior naadt place to

craah (bad or couch) couple of nightt

par weak tiU Dacambar. Looking for

poNlically and communally contciout

paopla. CaN Gary iataavankig. 349-2434.

(33 O 11)

71 BMW 2002. Blue metallic. AM/FM.
Nu motor 6 trant. $3,500. 395-1972.

(41 O 12)

rent

'69 BMW 2002. Sunroof, allvar/black.

$2,350. 394-5553.
(41 O 12)

1969 COUGAR V-6. auto, air, low mila-

•g«. good condition. $1,200 call 276-

6026. Prfvala/party (YPM 573).

(41 O 14)

the Per6orvcLte

WANTED, ona otherUCLA girt to thara 2

brd. apt w/2 |ur. giria; on Kalton. 473-

•973. ^26 O 14)

FEMALE grad to thara larga, aunny 2-

bedroom W.L.A. apartment, pool. Private

room/bath. Non-amokar. $225, 626-

9732, 347-SS33.
^jg q ^4,

LARGE private room, own entrar>ca. fully

lumlahad. quIaL doaa to cafnpua, $150.

472-9656. A.M. — Eveningt.
(36 O 14)

73 MERCURY Cougar. Low MNaa, A/C,

AM-FM ttarao, $2.650/offar. 345-1776.

(41 14)

ROOMS lor rant! 5 minutat walking

diatanca Irom camput. Eicallant relet.

CaN Katy or Mrt. B. at 474-9229.
(36 12)

71 VOLVO 144S 4 tpd. nu-tiraa $1600

395-1972. ,
' (41 10)

N^EO aomabody to thara hao badroom

apt IS min lo achool. 162.«« V, uHI. Joaaf

637-6626. (26 O 14)
room to share

74 MAZDA P.U. Good condition. A/C,

AM/FM. tape deck, CB. Camp top.

$3100. CaN 476-4939.
^4., q ^2)

PROF lamala 26

and thara Waal
473-5647 (laava

roommate to hunt

apt. Pat 477-3794.

).
(26 O 191

FEMALE roommate, thara nice 1 bed-

room. 75/par. Lavaring and Strathmora.

Call 477-4757 or 479-6446. ^^ q ^4^

'69 MUSTANG - automatic

condition - $1,480. 476-7660.

. good

(41 O 12)

FEMALE wanted to thara Hollywood

Apt with muaician, non-tmokar $65. Vic

466-1976 avanlnga.
^26 O 14)

FEMALE thara ona badroom. BaaulHul.

Sharman Oakt apt. $90. 15 min away.

avaning 6-11 pm. 966-6S6S.
(39 11)

CHEVROLET Impale 70" — $7S0/batt

ofler — EKcaMant running cond. Phona

393-6413 ^ Leaving country.
(410 14)

room and board
exchanae for help

FREE room and board to female in

exchange lor light houtework and
babyaming. Muat have car • poaaibia

aaiary. 656-0026.
(37 O 11)

MALE, auitable for foreign ttudant.

Private quartart. board, pool. Exchange
houaawork. help with dinner. Bavarly

HlNa. 2 adulto. Own tranaportaMon. 271-

9440 altar 5.
^^j q ^2)

autos

FIAT 74 124 Sadafn, Auto. AM/FM Mint.

Cond.. Clean, lo n^ileage. Carol 473-

(41 O 14)

71 TORINO. Automatic, 6 naw tirat. Naw
bat. air, original ownar. $1400, 625-

5660 (day), 472-4196 (m^)^^*"
(41 O 11)-

73 DATSUN pick-up wHh theM. 60m.

Excellant condition. $2250 firm. 473-

7446 avaningt.
^4^ q ^2)

gS MERCEDES 260 SE coupe. Electric

aunroof. 4-apaad. FM-ttareo cataette.

FuNy reatored. $6000. 623-7067.

(410in

PORSCHE 914. XInt. cond. Lo. mi.

AM/FM ttereo catt. App grp. The Tot

349-2267.
^4^ q ^q^
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BARGAIN BOX
Place ad in pei^on or mail to:

Dally Bruin Clattifiedt

112 KerckhoH Hall

308 Wettwood Plaza

Lot Angalat, Ca 90024
825-2222

10 WORDS - 2 DAYS - $2.00

ports

Stanford, Cat dump PoloBruins

loctober 10, 1977 pag

In Ba

^^^nw

PRIVATE room. l>oard and talary lor

child cara and light houaawork. 2:30-6:30

M-F waakanda off. Call 966-7649

between 7-9 pm.
(07 12)

MOTHER went back to tchool. Prtvate

Room/l>oard for help with lamlly. M>F.
Hours flexible. Car ettential. Five,,
minutet UCLA. 472-2726 after 5.

(37 O 12)

ROOM 6 Board, tingle or couple, thould
have car. minimal dutlet tor elderly
gentleman. 657-6520 a.m.

(37 10)

(37 10)

72 PINTO runabout Woe. Automatic

good mach. condition. Naadt tome body

work. $700.00/ offer. 273-3094.^^^ ^ ^^^

1970V, BMW 2002. Koni. Blaupunkt.

Samparit. Naw radlalt. metlculoutly

carad for and maintalr>ed $3195. 969-

0576. (4^ o 121

1967 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Naw vahre )ob

cKilch. brakat, graat m.p.g. Mutt tea

$975. Evat. 620-1992.
^4, q ,3^

1973 DATSUN 240Z - Brown, tan Int.

Excellent cond. $4300 or beat offar.

666-1330 or 661-6567 lata evet. or wk-

(41 13)

DAT. 260Z 1974-Racing Graan-loadad

louvart. «inl. cond. 466-6541 or 937-7793

^•*- '
. (41 14)

MERCEDES '67 Automatic, new tiret.

paint. 9900 milat $2700. Audi 70 A/C
$1500. 354-3654/791-3353.

(41 12)

'63 VW Bug. Good condition. 46,000 mi.

on 2nd engine. $425. Call avaningt 639-

6357.
. .; (410 12)

TREMENDOUS buy! 1964 Pontlac

Haarta. Eicallant running cond. Plenty

ol roomi Qraat lor campar/van con-

vartlon.$650 or beat offer. CaN 637-6093

(41 12)
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(Continued from Page 28)

years, the six-on-five has been

one ot pur great weapons But

Iwe were just pathetic today,

oliens.vely and detcnsivelyr

iHorn said.^ \
—

^

If the Bruins offense was

pathetic Friday, against Stan-

ford. Saturday it was non-

existent. For the first time in

quite awhile, the Bruins failed to

score in the first half, and

Stanford coasted in the second

halt to a 7-2 victory.

The story in the first half was

ihe Cards' defense. With the

help of the leal referees, who

whistled s'^orie questionable

major, anr offensive fouls

^3^^^^^^^^"
(Continued from Page 28)

While UCLA did not advance

to the finals, the C^l game is not

counted as a loss but as a tie

because no regular over-time

period was played. So, with the

Davis victory, the Bruins'

unbeaten string goes to ^13.

I CI A now stands at 11-0-2 on

the season.

Despite the Cal "tie". Bruin

coach Steve Gay counted the

game as a mental loss. "We

couldn't match CaFs rugged

style of play today," said Gay

Ihey're very strong and

aggressive.
**

Cars only regulation score

came toward the end of the first

half on a penahy kick into the

upper corner of the UCLA net.

Ihe Bruins' score came when

sophomore Segun Adewalde

knocked in a long shot from the

middle of tho goali f hnx .

against the Bruins, Stanford

completely shut off UCLA's
attack. In fact, at one point near

the end of the half, the Bruins

had a two man advantage on
offense and still failed to score.

While the first half was rather

frustrating for the Bruins, they

showed definite signs of life in

the second half of the game,

which turned out to be the high

point of thejr trip up north.

No letdown —

.

Although they were down 5-0

at the half, UCLA did not let

down against Stanford as they

had against Cal the day before.

Peter Peyton fired in a shot

froni somewhere across the Bay

to open the second half, and

give notice that the Bruins

weren't about to swim belly up

for the remainder of the game.

Then, early in the fourth

quarter, the Cards' Randy
Kalbus was ejected, giving

UCLA a golden opportunity to

close within just two goals.

However, Stanford stopped

shots by Fiscalini and Victor

Katayama, and the Bruins came

up empty in their last rea]^

threat.

\
Closes lid

Robby Arnold then put in his

third and fburth goals of the day

to close the lid on the Bruins'

effort, and win the game, 7-2.

"We improved immensely in

one half." Horn said. "We are

starting to show some character.

The officiating was mysterious,

but we have to adjust to it, no

matter how difficult it might be.

I was really amazed at the way

we played in the second half."

"Our defense was really good

against Stanford," said Rosen,

who had an outstanding

weekend in the goul for the

Bruins. "^
,

' "We are starting to get it

together as to what we don't

want to give the other team.

Playing .together more makes

the defense work better," he

added. '

However, the Bruins defense

still didn't do a very good job of

Slopping Arnold, who scored

four goals for the Cards,

including the last of the game.

UCLA did shut off All-

Amcrican Rick Johannscn, but

as Arnold pointed out, the

Cards' biggest asset is their

balance. "We are like six water

faucets, you can only turn off

five of them, and one of them

has to leak."
.

The Bruins are now 0-2 in

Pac-8 competition and 7-8

overall. "We have been on top

for the last ten or twelve years,

it's strange to be on this side of

the fence," Horn said.

COPIES 2V2O
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S

MANNYS

984 .'.

QtMunri

5 I I

tn.M

I^^JNfc* iii<iln iliiil i'

pregnant
In a Confidenttal and Dignified Setting

(4ti.4it.ni

> at •?•
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"Ihis loss could have been

very good for us," added Gay.

"It shows we have to do a job

each time we go out* because

every team we play will be' out

to get us."

It took the Bruins only hours

to prove their coach a prophet.

lust minutes into Saturday's

consolation game against Davis,

lunior Tim Ngubcni dribbled

ciown and put in a shot that

didn't count because of an

offside penalty. This didn't seem

to slow the Bruins as they

remained in control of the ball

and the game.
Davis got a break on a

penally and scored on the

ensuing free kick to take a 1-0

lead midway through the first

half.

But the Bruins would not let

down as Olc Mikkelscn dribbled

down field and shot a goal from

the left corner lo tic the game I-

l at halftimc.

Davis converted another free

kick at the start of the second

half to go ahead, 2-1. Again

UCLA came back. Ngubeni

passed to Mikkesen, who drove

[-tn^a shot which richocheted off

the post of the goal and into it

lor a 2-2 game.
Carlos Zavaleta, who broke

his nose in the first half,

returned in the second half and

I
took a cross pass with his chest

I

which he then belted in to give

|l CLA its 3-2 lead and the

^ame. '
.

"Davis didn't have a chance
<o score todav besides those free

Mcks," said Gay. We were upset

about the Cal game and our
guys^played with more intensity.

UCLA opened the tourna-

ment by defeating UC Riverside

1

5-0, as Bruin reserves broke into

the scoring column while the

Irontliners rested. Scorers were
"^ergio Melgar (with two goals),

lariboz Bahadori, Hisham El-

^^ayer, and Jerry Schnitman.

CMLfcm^rrt.
mBBAim

ALTERNATIVESTo PREGNANCY
9?D6 Gawf OQi a li a nr iwp Sii l tfl 212 .

LA
tWIfclM^i•»«'««•

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

\
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SAVE UP TO $6.5. ON SOMi OF THE lEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE.

•5

DANIEL NACWN, dance cum-theatre

ORGANIC THEATER

"The Wonderful Ice Cream Suit

by Ray Bradbury

ASTON MAGNA, baroque and

early classical ensemble

lUUANjREAM, guitarist

GERALD DURRELL, lecturer on

, the keeping and breedmg of -
endangered species. .

ZE'EVA COHEN, solo dance

DANCERS OF BALI

Oct. 14, Fri. 8:30 pm Schoenberg

Oct. 20, Thurs. 8:30 pm Schoenberg

8:30 pm Schoenberg
Oct. 22, Sat.

Oct. 25, Tues.
J
8:30 pm Vkoyce

-;'. '
•

Oct. 27, Thurs.

Oct. 28, Fri.

8:30 pm Royce

8:30 pm Schoenberg

Oct. 29, Sat.. 8:30 pm Royce

>A

...

nw SALE NOW AT KERCICHOFF HALL

LiiSSa numbS o< student discount tickets

available at Central Ticket ©Mice lor

HALL & GATES
Saturday, Oct. 29 8:00 pm

Pauley Pavilion

/
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Misadventures in paradise : spikers lose two
lYIlOaU V^1 H.M I ^^ r

'___^ ^_^^_,^^_^^ ^_^^
.

^^^^^,^ Banachowski;s conclusions fro. ,h,

B> Steve Hartman
'':'

> * Sports Writer •

- The Hawaii Rainbows women's

volleyball team defeated the previously

unbeaten UCLA Bruins two matches to

one last weekend in Hawaii, revenging

their losses last year.

The Bruins won the first match at

Hilo, 15-4, 15-8,5-15, 15-6 for their only

victory on the trip.

Hawaii came back to win at Maui 15-

5, 7-15, 15-12, 15-1 and at Honolulu

Saturday night, 15-8, 15-7, 16-18, 13-15,

16-14.
' r^

UCLA Was put^' a disadvantage

when back-row starter Elaine Roque

was forced to sit out the last two matches

after sustaining a back injury in game

one of the second match.

In the first match played on Thursday,

UCLA played very well, passing and

serving as well as they have all year.

The Brum defense forced the

Rainbows to make a lot of mistakes fti

the worst showing of the year for

Hawaii.
,

Friday's second match was a reversal

of the first one. Hawaii played very well,

especially at the setter positions where

Beth McLachlin and Joyce Kapuaala
' both excelled.

Bruin head coach Andy Banachowski

and captain Lesley Knudsen were both

displeased with UCLA's play and

complementary towards Hawaii's.

"We came out very fiat," Banachowski

said after his team's first loss of the year.

"They were certainly more prepared

than we were."

The third match, played Saturday in

Honolulu before over 7500 spectators,

was far and away the series best match.

Banachowski's conclusions from the

match were simple. "We need to be

meaner and more intensive and I hope to

help them acquire those trails.

Mary Gaudino and Claire McCarty

handled the setting for the first two

games, but Banachowski, displeased

with the setting, sent in Margaret Vowels

and Colleen McFaul for the third game. J #%/> ^€%
The tide appeared to be turning when. ArAQ 32"ZO . . .

the Bruins evened the match at tWo nWVif Wfc- mm^^ . . .

games apiece and jumped off to a M-4

lead in the final game, when HaSvaii

came back to tie the score and golmto

the lead 12-11.
• \^

UCLA broke the Rainbows serve a/id

came within one point of victpry^^^-

12 • .

Hawaii wasn't to be denied as they

went back into the lead 15-14. With

McCarty serving for the Bruins, the

partisan crowd came to life and a shaken

McCarty served long to give the ball

back to Hawaii. The Rainbows scored

the winning point to seal the victory.

(Continued from Page 2S)

always see what really happens," said

Donahue. "Besides, 1 couldn't see the

play because I had the worst seat in the

stadium."

A 27 yard scoring pass to Lofton, who

broke two Bruin tackles at the five, put

Stanford on top for the third and last

time.

**We'll come back and hopefully get

stronger as the year goes on," said a

subdued Donahue. "We will keep

fighting until the end."

4, ARE YOU SEEKING AN ORGANIZATION }N

provides academic assistance?

broadens social contacts and offers new friends?

develops your skills as an organizer and leader?

encourages athletic activities?

You hove a unique opportunity to meet other students with similar goals, and form a

new organization designed by yourselves to fit these needs. , ^ ^^,

If you are interested In creating PI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY at the UCLA campus please

leave name and number with secretary at 825-3871 . or for full information call 828^3366

after 7 p.m. ^ -
.

J

Tear out this ad!
UCLA Pre Law

^«sf
A^

»<^'

.,ts
productions i„ co^^

the atis and catnfiug

•vv\**

\o'

_jg,-<u.^ <rf.

Society
Meeting, Tuesday

October 11, 1 p.m.

Bunche 4269 - New Members Welcome

^

thur/doy

november )

roucc hQH udci

H**..

ticlcets on sale today.

a limited number o( $2.00 student

tickets available at kerckhoff

$6.50. 5.50 ttekets - central ticket office

oil seats resefved

t-shlrts and posters to first 30 pairs of student tickets

bought on IS/londay, Tuesday, and Wednesday only!

Ree Workshop

Schoenberg Rm 1230

Greenroorn

October 10 -^ :1:00 PM
Meet and talk witti the fabled Berliner

chanteuse of ttie decadent thirties!

In concert, Sunday, October 9, 8:00 pm
SchoenlDerg Hall

SCA
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Controversial call -

.."^ -,---^^-:>-:

Bruins are sure Lofton's catch hit ground
^^-^^^-.r By Jeff Later ,.

"
Spoils \^riler .;

li was a day of big plays.

A 75-vard run by Theotis Brown. A 78-yard run by Krecman

McNeil. The biggest of all though, was the debatable pass reception

bv Stanford flanker James Lofton. Putting the Cardinals in range

ot a touchdown late in the game in which they trailed, 28-25.

Lofton who appeared to be thoroughly covered by ^uin
defensive backs Levi Armstrong and Kenny Easley, hauled ia a

Steve Dils pass near the sideline, giving Stanford a first down deep

in L'CLA territory, with less than two minutes remaining in the

game.

Cornerback Armstrong believes Lofton caught the ball after it hit

the ground.

"The official could have seen it clearly, it was a bad call. The ball

hit the ground, but the ref gave it to them. Kenny (Easley) hit it and

Lofton picked it off the ground," Armstrong said.

Defensive tackle Manu Tuiasosopo wouldn't comment on that

play but had some words of praise for the Cardinals.

He mentioned the play of Stanford's skitter-bug freshman

running back, Darrirt Nelson, in particular. Nelson only stands 5^9

and 170 pounds, but against the Bruins he played bigger, becomiiig

the first Stanford freshman in history to gam a hundred y?.rds

"^"uCLa" All-American linebacker Jerry Kobmson, was also

disappointed that the Cardinals moved the ball so easily on the

ground against the Bruins. -,,>,.
"We knew they were going to come out running " said Robm^ion

They had some good plays, and it's hard to beat a team with so

^many good players."

Nelson
carries

had 189 yards on 23

to run away from Bruins

1 he name mark^ the return of Theotis Brown to the hneup. On

!ihc second sencs he plavcd m. Brown ran 75 yards over right tackle

for a touchdown/ for his longest run as a Bruin^

He nattcned a couple of Cardinals en route to the end /one and

it appeared that he suffered no ill effects from tlic dislocated elbow

he arauircd m the Brum opener with Houston

-I sUn think we have a chance m the Pac-* race. I he Brums aren t

known for giving up. Every game counfs from now on I think it s

lioing to be a dog fight for everyone down to the last game. _

Treshman runningback McNeil, who gained 89 yards on five

•arre agreed. "I think UCLA is still in th/Pac-8 race All we have

o do is put this one behind us, and get ready to play, Washington

tate. f

UCLA quarterback Rick Bashorc completed seven of ten passes

for 129 yards, including a touchdown toss to I heotis Brown that

put the Bruins ahead 28-25 late in tne game.

The Bruins came close to scoring on their last possession, as^lhey

ad the ban on the Stanford 24 with 12 secohds to go and no

imeouts remaining, trailing 32-28. A run hy James Owens le a

;ard short of a first down that possibly would have given the Bruins

a good chance at one more play.
t. /x v* i.-

Bashore said, "I thought it might work (the run by Owens) Its

easy to second guess." The play, of course, was sent m by Brum

head coach ferry Donahue.
"1 think we came back and showed a lot ol character, however,

said Bashore. "The ins.de running plays were working real we U,

think we could have scored some more pomts .1 we had gotten

^
^"This was the wildest game I've ever played in. I thmk." said the

Bruin quarterback.

It wasn't hard to see whv. -

Runners
run down

With the heat and the smog as

intense as the competition,

UCLA'^ men's cross country

team fell victim to all three

Saturday in the U.S. Track and

Field Federation Rffgional mggt

itiutmimiiimaummiiiiyiMiwuiMiiHUiM
5r:a£ (fl) i«<H3i?''

at Long Beach's El Dorado

Park. vv

The Bruins **A" team,

composed of UCLA's top

runners, finished fourth,

defeating only the Athletcs-In-

Action "B" team and the Bruins'

"B" team. AlA "A", Cal State

Long Beach and the Santa

Monica Track Club took the

first three places.

Shawti James, the UCLA
senior who has led the Bruins

this season, finished ninth in the

combined college and
university-open race as tem-

peratures climbed into the mid-

80s and smog thickened the air.

James ran 31.04 for 10,000

meters on a flat, fast bike-path

course.

UCLA lost ground when its

second scorer, junior Joe

Dowling, abruptly dropped out

of the race at the 5Vi-milc mark.

Dowling had been running close

at the heels of James when he

quit.

-Joe just ran out of gas," said

Bruin coach Hal Harkncss. "We
trained like hell this past week

and most of these guys were

tired coming into this race. But

at this point in the season our

traming is mofc important than

our racing."

Brian Russell, who finished

28th, wbuld have'' been the

Bruins' second scorer. Russell,

however, is academically
ineligible and had to run
without affiliation.

^Paui Farhi

RESULTS —
USTFF REGIONAL MEET
UCLA finith«Vft included: 9.

Jamet (A) 31:04; 3Q. Franch (A)

32:12; 37. Caball«ro (A) 32:42;

44. Graifingar (A) 33:09; 45. S.

Back (A) 33:1 S; SS. Daaoaa (B)

33:55; 62. Homiah (B) 34:37; 94.

Avar (A) 34:54; 97. Bartaal (B)

35:11; 70. HIrach (B) 35:14; 75.

Daichlar (B) 39:12

FRAME YOUR MOTHER
Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever m less than

an hour We've got the materials, work space and know

how. including a 15% discount with student ID. Open

Mon.— Sat. TO a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Framers Guild

8441 Melrose Ave

t (72 block East of La Cienega)

658-5822

Trig PraiiW'^U'yuu i iBH ttew

Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will

train you to make $5-10/hr. commission

using your voice on the telephone distributing

photocopy supplies to the rapidly expanding

photocopy market. Hours are flexible. Many

UCLA students are now working with us,

meeting and exceeding tjle above income.

For more information and appointment, call

Mr. HHI at 399-3269.

auto-insurance
ial rates

i Students
m^

AMERICAL
INS4IRANC1-

14 W Wpstwooct Boulevard • Suite 8

Los AnKeles. C alifornid *M)0^4

Call Day or Night -
(213) 475-5721

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

Health Care

We are seeking innovative and talented new

graduates to join our staff. AHSC products are

found in more than 110 countries. Among the

91,000 products are intravenous and irrigating

solutions, heart valves, surgical drapes and

gowns, automated blood coagulation instru-

ments, pacemakers, catheters and support

services for health care facilities, but to name a

few. Winter or Summer graduates interested in:

OpportunitiM in Business

—Sales/Marketing
—Operations Management
—Distribution

—Accounting/Finance

Opportunities in Technology

—Research and Development

—Applied Research

—Product Design and Development

—Process Engineering

—Production Supervision ^ «'

"

—Quality Assurance

join us on Sept. 12 & 13 -^ ~
*.,..

.

Placement and Career

Planning Center^
9 AM -5 PM

Late Sign In Sheet available - However you

must have resume.

American Hospital Supply Corp.

Evanston, III. 60201

Affirmative Action Employer

.J-,

r
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Brutn plKHii h> Joel Shm'

Theotis Brown rumbled right p.,t St.nWd ..f.ty John Plfott (24) on his 75-y.rd .ouchdown run. Browns run w.snt enough, »:"-«;;"• «*»;"'"* '-*••"
^;^';

By Steve Hiirtman
Sports Writer

Despite the return of its injured stars

— halfback Theotis Brown and kicker

Frank Corral - UCLA dropped a

heart-breaker in its conference opener to

a high-powered Stanford team, 32-28.

Saturday in Palo Alto.

With 1 2 i^econas left, nu liiiie't^uts and

the ball on the Stanford 24, Bruin head

coach Terry Donahue called a trap play

to James Owens which subsequently ran

out the remaining time.

"We were trying to catch them off

guard with the.trap play," said Donahue
after the game. "We planned a final pass

in the end zone, but the clock ran out on

US.

Leading the Cardinals was their

sensational freshman. Darrin Nelson.

The runningback from Downey gained

189 yards on 23 carries and scored two

touchdowns.
Yet perhaps the best back in the

conference was back in action Saturday.

Theotis Brown came into the game in the

second quarter and ran off a 75-yard

touchdown jaunt that put UCLA back in

the game.
Guns ablaze

Stanford came out guns ablazing by

jumping off to a 16-0 lead three minutes

into the second quarter.

Steve Dils, subbing for an ailing Guy
Benjamin, showed the Bruins that

Stanford has more than one outstanding

quarterback.

Dils completed 24 of 37 passes for 287

yards against a Bruin secondary that

came in»o t he gomg u »i ths bc h t m the

Freeman McNeil. UCLA's little-used

but gifted freshman runningback. broke

off left tackle and outranMhc entire

Stanford secondary for a 78-yard

touchdown.
^

"it was a big run and momentarily

gave us the momentum," Donahue said.

Unfortunately for the Bruins, Dils

wasn't nwHrr nf ;iny UCLA ms?mvn^wm

"He (Lofton) picked the ball off the

ground." said UCLA cornerback Lcm

Armstrong, who was covering the pla\

"The pass should ha\e been callui

incomplete."

"In the heat of the battle, we di>ii"t

(Continued on Page 26)

Pac-8

With Stanford dominating the

statistics, (552 total yards to 408 for the

Bruins, 30 first downs to 14). the Bruins

relied on the Cardinals' errors and their

own big plays to keep the game close.

The first break came for the Bruins

when Stanford's Savaan Thompson
fumbled a Matt McFarland punt on the

Stanford 15 midway through the second

quarter. Four plays later. Owens
galloped five yards into the end /one to

put UCLA on the board.

Halftime lead

The Brown run and Ken Naber's 22-

yard field goal for Stanford put the

Cardinals in the locker room with a 19-

14 lead with the Bruins still very much in

it despite only four first downs.
Stanford, meanwhile, had 18.

UCLA's second big run gave them the

lead early in the second half.

Dils drove his team 76 yards on 1 1

plays (including four straight Dils'

completions) with Nelson getting the last

four yards, to jump back into the lead

25-21.

See-saw
UCLA regained the lead m the see-

saw battle with some tine passing oi their

own from Rick Bashore.

Passes to Don Pederson and Homer
Butler set up Bashore's 21 -yard pass-run

to Brown for the runnmgback's second

score of the afternoon. With only 2:20

left, the UCLA rooting section expressed

its growing confidence that the cards had

run out on Stanford.

However. Dils proved to be an ace in

the hole on what turned out to be the

winning touchdown drive for Stanford.

Dils' pass ol 40 yards to James Lofton

was the key in the drive and the play

brought shouts from Brum players.

RUNNING f-UH HOSES
w I

use...... 2

Stanford 2

Washington 1

Washington State 1 1

Oregon State 1

California 1

UCLA 1

Oregon 2

Saturday's results

Stanford 32 UCLA 28

Alabama 21 USC 20

Washington St 17 Cal 10

Washington 54 Oregon
Oregon State 24 BYU 19

Next Saturday's schedule

UCLA at Washington Slate

Oregon at USC
Stanford at Washington
Oregon St. at California

UCLA's lost weekend • II

Water polo drowned in Bay Area

r

il';

By Mike Teverbaugh
sports Writer

Down and disappointed after

Friday's loss to Cal, the UCLA
water polo team pulled them-

selves out of the wreckage and

gave themselves some hope for

the rest of the season despite

losing to Stanford Saturday.

Friday's game was similar to

last weekend's loss to UC Irvine,

except this one was much more
discouraging. Once again, the

Bruins stayed close in the flr^t

half, largely because of some

outstanding saves by goalie

Dave Rosen.

At leait five times in the first

half, Rosen stopped Cal after

the Bears h^d beaten the Bruins

defense to set up what looked

like easy shots inside. On the

strength of Rosen's play in the

goal and scores by Gregg-
Fiscalini, Peter Peyton and
Jim Sciliacci, the Bruins only
trailed Cal by two at the half, 5-

But theip, just as in the y-vine

game last week, all hell broke

loose in the third quarter, as Cal

scored five times to put the

game away. All-American Mike

Loughlin scored twice for Cal in

the third period as the Bruin

defense was completely in-

effectual in stopping the Bears

offensive attack.

"They (Cal) were a lot more

physical, and we have to start

playing that way." said Horn.

**When they got ahead we didn't

fight back. Emotion and desire

arc important, if you don't have

that you're lost. Our defense

really played poorly, we didn't

shut the door on them," he said.

. Ejections played an im-

portant role in Friday's game
also. Cal converted on all four

of it's six-on-five situations,

while the Bruins were only able

to capitalize on two of five

situations where they had a one

man advantage. "Through the

(Continued on Page 25)

Joists, kickers fall
•* -en'

Soccer team third in UC tourney

r V

xl

1,<%*^

,-'•)", 1^ r-

•ruin plioKi %y Jo*l SMnr

Bruin water polo goalie David
Roten let tliis one get away
during a dislieartening weekend
in the Bay Area. UCLA lost to

botli Cal and Stanford.
•

• k' '

By Nick SvetcofT

Sports Writer

BERKELEY ~ Making a bid

for their ninth consecutive All-

UC championship, the UCLA
soccer team's pathway to the

title game was blocked by an
aggressive Cal team, 2-1, here

Friday afternoon. "-

However, the Bruins regroup-

ed long enough Saturday to

defeat UC Davis for third in the

tournament.

With the Cal game tied 1-1 at

the end of regulation play, the

rules for the tournament did not

provide for overtime periods in

case of ties. Instead, each team
was allowed five shots on goal,

with the team converting the

most shots for scores advancing
to the finals.

Alternating shots, UCLA
went first with halfback Carlos

Zavaleta*s first shot being
blocked to the left. Cal then

scored on its first shot. The

Bears were able to convert three

of their next four shots. But the

Bruins made their next four

sTiofs and the score remained

even at the end of the first extra

period.

In the second extra period,

both teams made three of their

first four shots. UCLA's last

attempt was blocked to the right

but Cars Jake Pavloski —
punched his attempt to the left

corner of the goal just out of the

reach of Bruin goalie Mike

Vanneman.
With that score, Cal iced the

game, 2-1, and advanced to the

finals where they beat UC Santa

Barbara, 1-0, for the champion-

ship.

Jhe Bruins, meanwhile, fell to

the consolation third place

game in the tournament where,

playing some of their best

soccer, they came trom behind

to defeat Davis, 3-2.

(Continued on Page 25)
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Bakke case called indicative of new trend
typifies 'selfish' attitude arisingfrom greater job competition, professor says

By Chris Cameron
Senior Staff Writer

Allan Bakke*s suit against the University of

California, according to a number of college

admissions officers, student leaders, a.nd

sociologists, reflects a trend in American
thinking. People today, they say, are more

concerned about themselves than with the

vyelfare of other groups whose advancement

seemed so important during the Civil Rights

Movements of the 1960*s.

Bakke*s claim that he was treate^l unfairly in

the Davis medical school admissions process,

according to UCLA sociology professor Rodolfo

Alvarez, exemplifies the attitudes of whites who

do not feel obligated to pay for past racial

prejudices against minorities.

A Gallup survey relcascd-in May showed that

the public opposed, by an 8-1 margin, affirmative

action programs which give preferential

treatment to minorities.

In explaining the current charges of "reverse

discrimination," a term pinned to the case by

Bakke supporters to describe the bavis special

admissions program, Alvarez said the declining

national economy has forced people to become

more selfish as competition for better-paying.

more influential jok>s increases.

"When the economy is expanding," said

Alvarez, "everything's all right. People are more

generous," and more apt to give minorities

advantages they ordinarily would not have.

"But when it (the economy) is contracting,

thing go sour. People get nasty," Alvarez said.

Alvarez also pointed to the increase in the

number of places in the nation's professional

schools that has accompanied the fierce demand
for a professional education.

Whites, he said, are still receiving most of these

fl^classroom scats, while minorities are ^till

getting just a few places.

At Davis, he noted, where a first-year class of

50 seats was expanded to 100 seven years ago,

white students fill 84 of the places — about

double the number they were awarded before

classes were enlarged.

Alvarez said that increase represents an

"astronomical" rise in the number of openings

for white students, as measured in absolute

figures.
^

Minorities are given an increase of about five

to 16 places — a proportionately higher boost,

but still a fraction of the increase in the absolute

(Continued on Page 6)

Profile of an affirmative

action program success
By Chrb Cameron

Senior Staff WHt«r

Enrique Becerro is a 19-year-old premedical student at the

University of Pennsylvania. Like a lot pf sophomores, he struggles

with class schedules, spends nine months a year away from home

and friends, and faces difficult chemistry courses.

But unlike many students, Enrique Becerro is in college today

despite his ethnic background.
^

Becerro is one of only a handful of Chicano students enrolled at

Pennsylvania this year, and perhaps the only one who will attend

the campus medical school three years from now. This is due, in

large part, to an affirmative action program at the Los Angeles

barrio high school he graduated from two summers ago.

The program at Lincoln High in the central city that helped

Becerro pursue a medical career is run by Louise Pisani;

Pisani, who teaches a hospital services class for about 75 students

with a demonstrated aptitude in the science and health fields,

praised Becerro, whom she described as one of her best pupils when

he attended Lincoln. Becerro says that without Pisani. he wouldn t

have known what to do with his life. „ ,v
(Continued on Page 7)
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Nation-wide protest of Bakke

700
in the

By Steve Lawson Alliance, participated

Over 700 demonstrators demonstration,

marched through downtown Students from UC Santa

Los Angeles this weekend, as Barbara, UC Irvine, University

part of a nation-wide protest of Southern ^^a**^^*^^"**' ^?
'

against the Bakke ^reverse ifornia State University <CSU)

discrimination'' decision. Northridge, CSU Fullerton,

Similar anti-Bakke protests Loyola-Marymount and mem-

were held in 15 cities through- bers of the National Con-

out the country, including New ference of Black Lawyers were

York, Washington DC, also present.

Seattle, and Oakland. The At the MacArthur Park rally.

National Committee to Over- Vince Reyes, an NCOBU

A variety of speaker, were present at McArthur Park Iwt weeke^^

for a rally at the flnltli of a two-mile antl-Bakke proteat^mareh
» —————— --»— I —-^ ad^ -

—

:

turn the Bakke Decision

(NCOBD) sponsored protests in

an effort to gain the attention of

the United States Supreme
Court, which will hear ar-

guments on the case beginning

tomorrow, according to an

NCOBD spokesman.

The two-mile march along

Hoover Street began at the

Pico-Union Community Center

and ended at MacArthur Park

where a rally was held.

More than 100 UCLA
students, including members of

MEChA and the Black StudenU

member and a research assistant

here, delivered the first of five

speeches. He called reverse

discrimination a "myth" and the

Bakke case "racist."

The legal aspects of the Bakke

case were discussed by Henry

DiSuero, president of the

National Lawyers Guild, who

called this case **a piece of

sweetheart legislation." Bakke

and court justices will see eye to

eye because they are both

members of the ruling class, Di

Suero said.

- Ji*l think the decision will be

made badly (pro-Bakkc) by the

Nixon-appointed (Supreme)

court," DiSuero added.

DiSuero also warned of the

possible domino effect of a pro-

Bakke decision, saying, "af-

firmative action after Bakke will

be placed in a roll-back

situation."

Linda Ferguson of the

National Conference of Black

Lawyers, added that women
and handicapped persons will

also suffer from a pro-Bakke

decision.

"This (the Bakke Case) has

unleashed the most capitalistic

racism since the Black Colts of

1926," Ferguson said.

Philip Vera Cruz, former

second vice-president of the

United Farm Workers Union

and Rudy Acuna, a Chicano

Community leader also de-

livered speeches. All of the

speeches were translated into

Spanish by Justo Fernandez.

r (Continued on Page 4)

at tlie llnlsli of a two-miie "^"^J^'j;;^ .-
^ a j~.

Food Service projecfs surplus: after cost reductions

Tiahter administrative
confro/s and greater efficiency cited os jouses

^ . .•iff.r rontrol on all food arc now conducted every week, -~
After running at a deficit for

the past seven years, the

ASUCLA Food Service is

projecting a $7,000 surplus for

this year, according to Food
Service Director Rich Wheeler.

During the fiscal year 1976-77

the service had expected a

$70,000 deficit which turned out

to be about a $63,000 deficit

indicaUi^ the trend toward

solvency.

"We do not intend to lose

money," Wheeler said. The

Food Service should ^ a self-

supporting part of ASUCLA,

he added, and such a system

depends mainly on tighter

administrative controls and

cutting of costs.

One of the first measures

taken to cut costs was the

replacement of 10 full-time

career employees with part-time

student employees this summer,

Wheeler said.

In an effort to make the

ASUCLA labor force more

efficient, Wheeler has imple-

stiffer control on all

expenditures and other **con-

trollable expenditures," such as

utilities, maintenance, and

paper goods. ,>

Last June's price increases

were also part of the drive to

improve the Food Service's

financial position, Wheeler said.

In another change, the

Sandwich Room management

was separated from Treehouse

management to improve control

^.A .«ininr sessions for of the facilities budget. Inven-
mented ^»«'"'"« **!*^°"'

«-,ories of the Food Service have

"'The t^lc: hKiSenacted been taken more frequently and

are now conducted every week,

instead of every month, Wheeler

said.

ASUCLA is currently inves-

tigating the feasibility of

computerizing its operations.

The computerization would

provide better records of sales

on a unit basis and speed-up

time at the cash register,

Wheeler said. It would also

provide data on the level of sales

activity during the day, thus

cllowi the Food Service

management to schedule em-

ployees better, he said.

RICH WHEELER
Food Service director

-tA
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In the news

South African contest

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Mymoena Salie, the

first black woman to win a multiracial beauty contest in South

Africa, cannot legally accept her prize.
.

Salie won the Miss Miami title m Cape Town^s premier beauty

contest from a field of 22 finalists. Her Prize: two weeks at the

Beacon Island Hotel. -
.

But, she couldn't stay there, because the hotel did not have

international status and therefore was for whites only

The hotel offered to accomodate her in an international hotei

that can cater to blacks, but Salie chose to go to another of the

•chain's hotels.

Court 'bias' in Bakke?
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The lawyer for "reverse discrimination"

plaintiff Rita Clancy said Monday that Thurgood Marshall, he

first black justice in U.S. Supreme Court history, should disqualify

himself from the Allan Bakke case.

The reason is not Marshall's race or his pro-Civil Rights views,

bu the fact that he used to be chief attorney for the NAALP,

Merritt \Veisinger said in an interview.
r a r. o«.;

He said federal law requires disqualification of a judge m any

case in whifch he or she has any personal bias.
^,. „' t,^

The NAACP has filed a friend-of-the-court brief supporting the

University's position against Bakke.

Nashville hall of fame

Meterorite discovered Governor

-->:^-=^^|^=^ Brown on
''TX^^r^^^^~ admissions
sr/o^rjrx^.tK^^^^^^^^^^

^-»^ ^^^ /ss ions

'' The1ne.eorite, which lies somewhere in Uje Avaj^tz Mounum^

about 60 miles northeast of Barstow, has been dub^d the Squaw

Tom" meteorite after one of the two mmers who claimed 't. ^q"aw

Tom Sanders.

Deep • t d

- - J.

NASHVILLE (AP) - The Nashville Songwriters Association

International has inducted the late Woody Guthrie into its Hall of

Glides Dust Bowl balladeer Guthrie, the group also gave its

Manny award to Merle Haggard, Kris Kristofferson and Johnny

Cash. Manny is short for manuscript.
. ^ j, ^

Guthrie's second wife, Marjorie, acccepted her husband s award.

Woody, born Woodrow Wilson Guthrie in Okemah.Ok^a. m^^^

wrote "So Long, It's Been Xiood to Know Ya, Pastures ol.

Plenty," "If Yo" ^^"^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^"g^ ^^ ^^-^^ ^"^
'.

'^

Your Land."

, A irM 1 A /AP\ Scientists of nine countries returned home

-/: a"dd1t.on unusual l^^r.^^fU.r.^^ZJ^.
''^"^VconiL ^7'be'lef\^Mhifla er'ln L delp sea may. have

large, previously unseen creatures that are strong enough to m.graU=

up and down and elude Rawlmg devices, sa.d Dr. Kenneth L.

Smith of Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

Quakes-a building threat

SArRAMENTO (AP) - A top state earthquake safety official

satd%^ to 200,000 commercial or apartment bu.ldmgs.n

CaUforni'aTould be knocked down by a major quake - and the

nnnrest areas are the most vulnerable.

^They tend to be in the older areas of town where there are higher

concent'ritions of senior citizens, transients, '"^nonties re^^^^

low-income people," Robert Olson, executive director of the state

Seismic Safety Commission said. „
-Chinatown in San Francisco is a classic case.

Most of the buildings are unreinforced masoni^ or brick

structures built before 1933, when a »>iV^r,»^^"^»^^
>" ^^"| ^'^^

prompted the state to revise its building codes, he said

The age of the buildings can make repairs expensive because ot

legal requirements that an entire building must be brought up to

code if deficiencies are extensive, he said^
,q 91 ,n

The commission is holding a seminar m San Diego Oct. 19-21 to

di§6U8s thg prnhk^m. •--'
'

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Governor Edmund G. Brown

Jr. said yesterday he will strive

to see that all University of

California graduate and profes-

sional students are admitted

under the same criteria now
reserved for some minority

applicants..

**We need a total examina-

tion based on the qualities of the

individual applying," Brown

tojd reporters following a

Colombus Day ceremony on the

steps of Los Angeles City Hall

Brown said he plans to use his

influence as a regent to set up

new criteria for admissions.

/ **! would like to see the special

admissions program criteria

applied to each new applicant,"

he said.

Under the University of

California's special admissions

provisions, the race of a

minority applicant is taken into

consideration, along with

various other criteria besides the

usual ones of grades and test

scores.

Parking story

The Daily Bruin incorrectly

reported Sept. 20 that three

streets north of Sunset Blvd

have unrestricted parking. *

The streets — Grado Way.

Groverton Place and Revielta

Way — do not allow parking

Aska banking question.
Wellgiveyouafull report

If you have a banking question you'd like answered, Bank of

America is the place to come.

In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.

That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover a

wide variety of banking subjects. Including, "A Guide to Checks and

Checking" which explains what you need to know about cashing

and depositing checks, holds, and stop-payment procedures.We also

offer Reports on: "How to Establish Credit',' "Ways to Save Money,"

"Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18" and more.

And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one

of our branches.
'

Of course, we have a variety of other banking services, as well.

Like College Plan ' Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and

if you qualify, Student BankAmericard " Visa" and overdraft

protection. But you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports

with no obligation to sign up for anything:

You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the

more likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most

good, b6th in school and after.

Quite a few Californians think that's us. And we're hoping you 11

come to the same conclusion.

Depend on us. More Califomia college students do.

mBANKOFAMERICA
BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA MEMBER FDIC

..,^:.:A••vMrt»«£:*:::
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immersion program provides

work with disabled children
A program designed to give

(students experience working

[with handicapped and disabled

[children, called the Immersion

I

Program, has been organized

here by the psychology and

(ysychiatry departments and the

Office of Experimental Educa-

tional Programs.
i

The Immersion Program Will

be an intense off-campus
learnings experience combining

courisework with selected lab

and field studies, according to

Mark Lipschutz, program
director.

**Through the program,
students will be able to work
with a senior research faculty

member on a one to one basis,"

he said. '^Students will gain a

more realistic view ol working

with disabled children, and

better understand the responsi-

bilities involv^ed,'' Lipschutz

added.
^

Students in the program will

work as assistant teachers in

developing programs and skills

ATTENTION FQREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists m interna-

tional packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1S26 West 7th St., Lot Angeles 17

482-9862

tired of yesterday*8 hair?

liAHP-T€IDA''
For what's happening now

^ styling for men and women
Jerry Redding's Jhirmacic products

For appbintment call 478-6151
mon. thru $at.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

EXPLORATION
GROUPS

for those interested in exploring

and sharing their concerns

in a. group setting:

Once a week for 2 hours

3334 Murphy Hall

Counseling Divison:

Psychological &
Cx)unseling Service

for information and sij^n-up.s

drop tn or phone (H2) '>-4071

for handicapped children in the

Pomona School District.

General information meetings

will be held today and Wednes-

day at noon and 3 p.m. in Dodd
95.'

"Students interested in the

program should be pr€pai'ed to

make a tyvo-quarter commit-

ment for theV'^^cr and spring

quarters," Lipschutz said.

For further details, contact

the Office of Experimental

Educational Programs at 825-

1627.

thinking about

Applying
to Graduate School?

The Placement and Carrer Planning Center Is

offering a workshop on applying to graduate

school. Topics covered will include:

selecting a school
-

completing the application

entrance exominattons

letters of recommendation , ^

financial aid

. . . and what to do If you're not

accepted.

Woricshops will be held Oct 1 1 from 2-5 and

Thurs. Oct. 27 from 9-1 2 in the

PlacerDent and Career Planning

Center.

STUDENT RUSH - $3.50
Afiy T%i«fl., W«d., or Thun.. Eve. - 15 Minutes
Before Curtain. (Subfect to availability, I.D. Required)

'*MOLO MB WILL DOUSLC YOU UP WITH LAUONTCII.

RESERVATIONS:
4772424

juie/ hokP
ffcifforV 1110 •
W»»twood Ptavhou— io>iiiMrco*<ttiNiHi<oN
nMi»o*iSTwooi>( iNtinrMAKt,! v<Hj« 'Ktii Ts«* PHOWl «'• '«'••

HANK AMI HH *HO MASIinCHAnCI liefMOr » MUIIIM »C.I»««H'-

y
^

\

^
^O J|?0

^
MOTIVATION

Bring Chiconos Into higher
education

•academic counseling
•campus tours

•minimal commitment

411 kerckhoff 825^724

volunteer today!
Community t«ivlcM Commlmlen

tiMi

A Forum on

WOMEN AND MINORITES
IN HIGHER EDUCATION:

A RESPONSE TO THE BAKKE DECISION
Sponsored by

American Indian Studies Center

Asian American Studies Center

Center for Afro-American Studies

Chicano Studies Center

Women's Resource Center

Women's Studies Program

PROGRAM
norities and Women in Higher Education: Asset or Liability?'

Harry H.L. Kitano, Professor of Social Welfare

Academic Affirmative Action Officer

"National and Local Trends"

Karen Hill Scott, Assistant Professor of Architecture and Urban

Planning
~

a
m

The Baklce Case: Constitutional and Legal Bases"

Martin Tachiki, UCLA Law Student

"Criticism of Traditional Admifssions^CZriteria and the Need for

Alternatives" -

Carlos Haros, Ph.D., Program Director, Chicano Studies Center

PANEL DISCUSSION
Director, Center for Afro-American Studies

Associate Professor of Anthropology

Acting Director; Anrierican Indian Studies Center

Assistant Professor of Music

Program Director, Chicano Studies Center

Director, Asian American Studies Center

Associate Professor of Sociology

- Researcher, Women's Resource Center

Claudia Mitchell-Kernan ^^
s. .

Charlotte Heth "t

Carlos Haro

tucie Hirata

Evelina Marquez

Peg Strobel

r

•
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1
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•
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Interim Director, Women's S..ludies Program

JAMES E. WEST ALUMNI CENTER (AcroM the street from Aclierman Unio^). CONFERENCE ROOM.

October 12, 1977. 12:00 to 2:00 P.M.

Au iNTief*Tio ftorn>,At uecto to athno
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Extension offers women's professional programs 1 iFree self-help acne counseling
..

.
e..n:..« ..„..in,«n«aer for MonicE. Shc will be assistaed by important factor in men's lives,*- « C/iniC fllVeS eVO/oOflOHS Onc/ odviCe, HO med/CO/

1

Three career women's
programs dealing with pro-

fessional skills will be presented

this month by the Extension

division's human development

department. " ^

**The Entrepreneurial Woman,"

a day-long program Octo. 29, is

designed to **give women the

information needed to start a

business, the problems involved,

the making of decisions and

banking needs," according to

Joyc« Thomas, a program
representative.

"Although we need invest-

ment' capital to start a business,

woAien haven't yet learned how

to ask for money," Sandra

Winston, the program's co-

ordinator said. "We haven't

learned to put a price on our

time, to recognize if our

business if profitable on a time

basis. Many of us haven't

learned how to set up books and

don't know where to go for that

expertise^" "Winston added.

**The program, to be pre-

sented in the Ackerman Grand

Ballroom, will include a panel

discussion and workshops with

about 20 businesswomen,
including Nancy Malone, vice

president and director of

development for 20th Century-

Fox Television, and Barbara

Sullivan, personnel manager for

the Los Angeles City Attorney's

office.

"AssertivenesS Tfafnirig for

Women" is designed to 'in-

crease communications skills

while simultaneously reducing

anxiety and to help women

become more assertive in

personal and work-related

situations," according to

Extension spokeswoman
Barbara Marcus.

The presentation, scheduled

for 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., on Octo.

15, will be led by Catherine

Bond, a counselor with the

Center "for Counseling and

Psychotherapy in Santa

Monica. She will be assistaed by

Diane Sanson, a marriage and

family counselor. The program

will be held in room G-33 of the

Extension building of 10995 Le

Conte Ave.

"Stress Reduction for

Women," also presented by

Bond and Sankon, will focus on

controlling psychological and

physiological effects of stress.

Included is an introduction to

sevral excerciscs which help to

reduce tension and maintain

health, Bond added.

"Stress takes it^ toll on

women as well as men, yet

traditionally concentration has

been placed on stress as a more

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES

HEALTH CARE

GET ON TOP OF
WORLD EVENTS

WITH THE
1977-1978

I

Opportunities in Business

— Sales/Marketing

— Operations Management
— Distribution

— Accounting/Finance

- J a &il

I

>*

Opportunities in Technology
— Research and development

— Applied Research

— Product Design and Development

— Process Engineering

— Production Supervision

— Quality Assurance

Join us on September 12 & 13th

Placement and Career Planning

Center
^

MODEL
UNITED NATIONS
PROGRAM
INFORMATION MEETING

TODAY 12:00 Noon at

THE EXPO CENTER A-213 ACKERMAN UNION

important factor in men's lives,'

she said.

Bond said anxiety is the most

common effect, but that heart

attacks and strokes are often by-

products of tension.

The day-long progriam will be

held twice, on Oct. 19 and again

on Oct. 22, in room G-33 of the

Extension building.

Admission to each program is

$30. For further information,

call 825-2301.

Oct. fest

picnic
A competition pitting Bruins

against Trojans in drinking and

eating contests, called the

Octoberfest Party, will be held

Friday, Oct. 14 at the Busch

Bird Sanctuary in Van Nuys

The $7-per-person event,

sponsored by the Trojan/ Bruin

Alumni Committee and

Friends, is me^nt as a friendly

picnic for young alumni from

the rival schools. Anhaeuser-

Busch beer and German food

will be served at the event,

planned well ahead of the Nov.

Nov. 25 football match-up ot;

the crosstown rivals.

A disco band, **Nightfall,"

will perform, and all those

attending can enjoy ^boat rides

and participate in the cuUnary-

consuming contests.

At midnight, a procession is

planned to "Tommy's" for a

hamburger eating contest.

Clinic §ives evaluafions and advice, no medical freafmenf

Late sign up sheet available —
bring your resume.

European & American

Hair Stylists

PRECISION

HAIR CITS

for men and women

D€ilVl\w

c~A-nionid ^
CALL-

479-9751

We use and sell Beauty Prcxiucts

op*n

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. ..i^iW

(1 Block S Wilshirc 81 , West Lot Ang»l««)

(Continued from Page I)

Signs carried during the

march asked, "Bakke, will you

serve in "our community?"
Another sign said *'Bury

Bakker
The demonstration went

without conflict or opposition

A security force was present, as

was a medical service area and

child care during the rally.

Avoid

the

rush.

>. )•

FREE WORKSHOP with the .

world famous, witty conductor of the California

Chamber Syrnphony.

HENRI TEMIANKA

read
*p. . _

/

page

Iv

Don't miss iti

, t

October 11

12:00 noon
Royce Hall Green room (rm. 136)

SIX

now

By Alisa M. Weisman
- Staff Writer

Free advice on how to deal

with mild to moderate acne

problems is available at the new

Peer Health Acne Self-Help

Clinic in the Student Health

Service mental health confer;

ence room. Peer Health director

Gail Leavens said.

**The clinic is a pilot project.

Thafs why it has a lot of bugs i

in," Leavens said. It was put

intooperation this year to deal

with mild cases of acne, because

the dermatology clinic treats

only serious casps of acne, she

explained.

At the clinic, patients learn

abou* acne and what can be

done to treat it, which is **not a

whole lot," Leavens said.

Students are shown pictures

Cartipus
events

^Campys Everlts must be submilled at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

IS contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMUITS
—Tours of tht Colltgf Libriry. 9am to 2

p m today and tomorrow Sign up at the

library reference desk

—Poor Moilth. now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students, 9 a m -3 pm Monday-Friday 3|

pm 7-10 pm Thursday Kerckhott 312A
!

—Convoriition. Amoricin Stylo, for foreign

students and visitors 10 a m hoon

Mondays and Wednesdays Ackerman 3517

Tuesday, North Campus Student Center

room 20 Free
— Villigo Food Co-op. buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours a month

Information available 1-2 30 pm .
Mom^y.

Wednesday and Friday /Verckhoft 311

— roltonitilpo . mlofKiQ li on a boy t a w idt

of the various types of acne at

various stages and told to

evaluate their own conditions

by the peer health counselor on
duty. ----^^ •

If a student has a severe case

of acne, the nurse practioner on
duty will evaluate him and may
send him to the dermatology

clinic. Leavens said.

Generally, the clinic is

education-oriented. Old wive's

tales are dispelled there, and

good advice is given in its place,

according to Leavens.

**They say diet doesn't make a

difference. They say heredity

may make a difference. Sex

(activity or fantasy) doesn't

make a difference. Chocolate

doesn't make a difference. Oily

foodi^ don't make a difference,"

Leavens said.

Cleanliness does make a

'difference to a point. Leavens

said. Overwashing the face

(more than twice a day) will

only dry out the skin and not

hctp the acne condition, she

explained. ~
Small amounts of sunlight o\

ultra-violet lamplight help dry

ou oily skin to some extent and

give the patient a tan in the

process, according to Leavens.

••Eventually, for most people,

they outgorw it, but you don't

think about that when you've

got it," Leavens said. "I guess

it's more psychologically
traumatic than anything else,"

she added.

JSo medicines arc available at

the clinic itself. The patients are

given information on medica-

tions available over-the-

counter, Leavens said.

The clinic is open from 1:30-5

p.m., Monday and Tuesday, I -4

p.m. Wednesday, 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Thursday, and 2-5 p.m. Friday.

GAIL LEAVENS
Peer Health director

1

STEVE
MARTIN

variety of fellowship possibilities for
^

graduate students and postdoctorals is •

available m the Fellowship and Assitani
j

ship Section of the Graduate Division

Murphy 1288 !

— TIckoti. student date tickets may only be \

purchased the week prior to each specific
\

game at the Athletic Ticket Office 8 30 a m -

;

4pm Monday Friday. Pauley 180

-Nitlonal Studont Lobby, is now accepting

applications tor fall quarter interns in

Kerckhoff 306
— Motrolobby. needs interns Information

ivailable Kerckhoff 306. see Julie

-Volunloort. needed for various projects

in the Office of Environment and Consumer

Affairs. Kerckhoff 311

FILMS
—SImplomonle Jonny. tomorrow 3 p m

Bunche 3156

CONCERTS

—Moon Concert, a parade of popular songs

irom 1900 to 1920. noon, tomorrow.

Schoenberg auditorium —
-Jiiz Combo. 7 30-10 30 pm tomorrow

Kerckhoff Coffee House Free.

SEMINARS

-Conlotslons of i China Tourist with C L

Salter noon, tomorrow. Bunche A163 Free

-Mummiet ind Mtgic Anclont Egyptiin

Funoril Proctlcot. with Lanny Bell. 8 p m .

tomorrow Rolfe 1200

-Zone Formation Studied by Small anglo X-

ray Scattering. 1 pm today Boelter 8500

MEETINGS

—Overeaten Antnymoui. 7-9 p m .
tonight.

Kerckhoff 400

-Hatha Yoga Club. 5-6 15 p m tomorrow.

Womens Gym 200

-Modicut Dental School Admissions Mooting.

5 p m . tomorrow: Denial School 13-041. all

members welcome
-UCU Flying Club. 7-9 p m.. tomorrow.

Ackerman 3517 - - -

-Kundalini Yoga Club. 4 p m tomorrow.

Ackerman 3564, $1 suggested donation

-UCLA Sierra Club. Dare Campbell slide

show 7 30 tomoriow, North Campus 22.

-Medicus VolMiloir Opptrtwiities Moettag. 5

p m tomorrow. Health Sciences 53-105.

Free

-International Folkdancing. 530-830 p m
tonight. ISC

CONCERT

OCT

OCT

OCT

OCT

OCT

OCT

OCT

OCT ,

OCT

OCT

OCT

OCT

NOV

MOV

NOV

NOV

NOV S

NOV •

NOV 7

NOV. t

.NOV. It
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NOV. 12
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21

21
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1
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Dodger Mike Marsti

suit agamst four newspapers
. . .• r^-j .^ ^^>**A«wl^/-l that M Archil

'*
I

)

(CPS) — The Michigan State

University News, the zios

Angeles Herald-Examiner,

TV— Guide and The Sporting

News have all been named co-

defendants in a $2.5 million libel

suit filed by former Los Angeles

Dodgers pitcher Mike Marshall.

Marshall claims that stories

published in the Michigan

student newspaper — and later

picked up by the other pubhca-

tions — contributed to Mat-

!m^m

shalFs trade from the Dodgers

to the Atlanta Braves.

The stories concerned an

incident at the East Lansing

campus that resulted in Mar-

shall's arrest for **intemipting a

scheduled tennis match by using

an adjacent baseball practice

area without a proper reserva-

tion," according to an Associa-

ted Press article on Feb. 24,

1976. ..

One article in the State News

1 indicated

contended that Marshall walked

onto the turf area and began

batting baseballs in all direc-

tions.

Marshall has said the stories

portrayed him as a person with

'*no regard for anyone's safety.*'

He said he and two friends had

been hitting and pitching tennis

and golf balls — not baseballs.

The Michigan paper, in the

meantime, is standing by its

story.
.

'

A thriller

(Continued from Page 1)

number of graduating minority doctors.

**It's pure greed" for whites to demand to be

considered for all places at any professional

school, said Alvarez, referring to what many

professional school admissions officers have

called the **societal objectives" of their

institutions.
,

^

Medical schools, he said, are not concerned

with what makes good students, but with what

makes good doctors.

Noting that Bakke wants to be admitted

because his grades ^nd test scores were higher

than those of many minority students awarded

entrance, Alvarez said that such objective factors

do not measure **humanity, generosity,

compassion, and ability to communicate with

patients."

**The insistence that grades and scores on these

pencil-and-paper (multiple-choice) tests are the

sole criteria for deciding who will be a good

doctor. . . is outrageous,'' he said. '*We're talking

about what guy is going to make a good doctor,,

not how to produce people who can get good

grades."

'*There's got to be a minimum inclusion (of

students in professional schools) from each one

of the pluralistic sectors of society," Alvarez

added.

**If you've got 100 positions and 100 of them

(go) to whites, dpes that mean that every one of

those people who is white is more qualified than

all minority peopleT' he asked.

Amplifying that question, Vincent Harris,

chair of the Black Students Alliance, asked,

^Wh^t makes a student qualified? Can you have

one standard (for deciding who is eligible for

medical school) in a cuUurally and ethnically

diverse society? I'm from the persuasjon that you

can't. . . that other criteria have to be developed

so that more elements of society can be included

in the educational process."

Ackerman Movies
Thurs. 7 and 9:15

Fri. 7. 9:15. and 11:30

(Ackerman gives good nnovie .

.

one dollar a head.)

Campus Events

'

I

' '-

Avoid the rushi .

.

-*4«"

VALLEY
rrowiNQi

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

M«w »o»ch mufs 4 Polnl*.

^•fwwOll. At^mt ValvM. Carte.. Tlii»-

tftf, •ralM*, ClMleli. ClMck .$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

Frofrt WrM#l B#Sfflfi(S, Tum OriMM

CyL A FW SyatMii.
$3995

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices'

• Prices on Most VWs
7957 Van Nuys Blvd. n, BNw. So. of Roaco*

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

EMILE KNAFO
HAIR STYUNG
"Distinctive Halrcutting and

Styling for Men and Women"

7321 Beverly Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90036

By appt. only

Tues mm Sat 939-0242
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
SCHOOL OF LAW

. , „ t.,

..... ^~ . , _— ^ ^

GROWING LAW SCHOOL
WANTS STUDENTS

We have 720 students; we can accept 1,000.

Admissions open to college graduates until enrollment limit is reached.

L. S. A.T. may be waived.

Study intellectual and practical aspects of law with teachers

and students of diverse backgrounds and experience.

SHELLEY'S

STERhO HIM t ENItR

les ana Service

World's Finest Equipment

Yamaha
Onltyo

Nakamichi

OHM
Tandberg

1581 Westwood Blvd.

477-8281

Diamond Needles

Recording Tape

'We offer part-time day and night and full-time day programs.

Tutition is $55 a credit. Student loans are available.

Provisionally accredited by the Committee of Bar Examiners,

State Bar of California
' LEGAL EDUCATION .^

AT REASONABLE COST

10811 Washington Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230
(213) 204-0000

'-V Spring Semester Begins January 16

Applications For Enrollment

Now Being Accepted

TECHNOLOGY AND POLICY

PROGRAM AT MIT

The Massachusetts Institute of Technok)gy is

now ottering a Master ot Scief>ce Program in

TechnoJogy and Policy This program is de-

signed tor persons wanting to participate m
leading the development, use and control of

technology and its products Students appfy

systems approaches to such probtems as the

control of automotive emissions, artergy con

servatlon policy, the uae of automation m
manufacturing and the lite<:vcle daaign of

goods. The program may be particutarty

appropriate tor profassiortals with practical

expener>ce For information wnta to

Prof. RichMfd <!• NMilvHIe

School of EnginMring
Room l-iaa, MfT

dMUbrtdge, Mast. 02139

\
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An affirmative action success story ,:-

(Continued from Psgc 1)

He's the ideal student," Pisani

said. **Hc's hardworking, polite,

and he used to ispend all of his

spare time studying a book on

medicine I got for him — he was

so interested in becoming a

doctor."

When Bccerro became a high

school senior, Pisani said, he

enrolled in her hospital services

class, and quickly demonstrated

a dedication to classwork that,

-won him a recommendation for

a part-time job at a community

hospital._^^
I ^_

By then, Bccerro was serious-

ly considering a career in

medicine. But he had "no idea,"

Pisani said, where he should

apply or whether he would even

have a chance to crack the

tough competition in the

admissions process.

According to Pisani, she and

Becerro pored through cata-

logues describing the admis-

sions policies and pre-medical

school studies curricula of

colleges around the country.

After writing to about four

schools, they decided on
Pennsylvania because it seemed
to be Becerro*s best chance for

admission.

**Schools around this krea,

including UCLA," Pisani said,

**are very competitive." Ac-

cording to Pisani, Becerro

might have had trouble getting

Into a Southern California"

school, despite his A, average

grades.
~ Pisani also said she knew -a

number of people who were

unable to get into medical

school because undergraduate

courses at schools like UCLA
were so difficult, and GPA*s
were consequently lower. At

Pennsylvania, she thought
Becerro would have a better

chance of meeting the stringent

pre-med course requirements.

Pisani's work,with Becerro —

which included tutoring in

science courses as well as acting

as admissions counselor — is

paying off. Today, he is still

maintaining his A average, is

President of a campus Chicano

students' organization, and

appears headed toward med
school with a multi-year

scholarship from the University

which covers tuition and
expenses for all his under-

graduate years.— For Becerro, who comes from

a broken home and a high

school not noted for turning out

graduates the caliber of those

from schools in wealthier

districts, thin^ haven't been

easy.

Pisani said that last year, his

first at the University, Becerro

**had a minority problem. They

(other students) would say,

*Hey, you Mexican.' But one

—night at the dorm he ran down
the halls shouting the same

thing back to them — and

surprisingly, he's made a lot of

friends since then. He's become

popular.**

. Jhe Lincoln High program

Becerro was mvolved in was not

the same as the special ad-

missions program currently at

issue in the Bakke case.

According to Pisani, the

program helps qualified min-

ority students. Without en-

courageiWent, Pisani said, it is

unhkely that any of her students

would ever receive the grades

and test scores needed to get

into college and post-graduate

schools. She added that

encouragement includes in-

forming promising minority

students of what is necessary to

become doctors and nurses

before it's too late to earn high

grades.

Pisani also said Becerro

realizes that other Chicano

students at Lincoln need the

same pep talks she gave him.

Frequently, she said, he returns

to the school to speak to her <

classes, and tells them everyone

xan ''make it" to professional

school or to college if he or she

studies hard enough.

According to civil rights

leaders, without more people

like Bccerro returning to their

communities to tell high school

students to persevere, it. is

doubtful that minorities will

ever enter the medical and legal

professions in more than token

numbers.
These leaders emphasize that

a vicious circle has evolved

because there arc so few

minority students who arc able

to earn high grades and test

scores due to the educations

provided in many ghetto and

barrio high schools.

To minority leaders, that is

\yhat the Bakke case is all about

— preferential treatment to

ensure that more minorities, like

Becerro, become visible symbols

of success for minority youths.

-.
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TfHE-fREE UNIVERSITY
OF IRAN

The Free University of Iran is currently

accepting applications from Iranian

nationals who have completed or who

are pursuing graduate degrees m the

following fields education, psycholo-

gy economics, sociology, anthropolo-

gy, health sciences, natural sciences,

physical sciences, nwithematics and

TE 6 L In add i t ion to em p loyme nt
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opportunities a limited number of

scholarships are available for those

candidates who will be finishing their

studies within the near future

Additional information on the Free

University and request forms for ap-

plications can be obtained from Mrs

Carol Sattzman Placement and Career

Planning Center, 405 Hilgard Avenue

1
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cost less here

than they do In other stores.

&

If you can find Levis for lower pricer than we have, don't Just

buy them and keep It a secret. Bring them^o^ua with the price

tag attached and your receipt. We'll lower our prices to l>e

lower than what you paid — and give you a "Thanks for

keeping us honest" coupon worth $10.00 In merchandise In

the Sportswear department. It's our "Store Wars" ret)ellion

against higher prices. .. ^
i«»

denim button front

8.40

denim be\\s

9.95

cords

9.95
L—

*Y -<^u fcijriiii.- ^ 11.

•%
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9.

Special UCLA
Student Rate

By appointment

ShI or Arnold

475-8566

Vilshire West Plaza

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood, Calif 90024

:::%¥«^-?«W«

• It
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ASUCLA Students' Store
B level, Ackerman Union

825-7711

%%::%::::::%:>:%-:^

OfMfi mon-thur* 7:45-7:30; fri 7-.46^:30; ••t-tun 10-5
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Office of the

General Representatives

in coordination with
1

Financial Supports Commission

are pleased to present the First Annual

Mr-..

\

K
>»
U Ackerman

Men
Loung
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Find out all the benefits Westwood Banking Institutions _ _

CAN OFFER STUDENTS:
Credit cards, Student. Loans, Checkin^^Savings Accounts ,

& Much More. J

Security Pacific XtCiA .

Imperial Savings

Crocker ' Gen-Rpps Provident Savings

Wells Fargo , '* •'l^^fc^ - First Federal Savings

Bank of America ^^^9^ Glendale Federal Savings

California First ^ \ ^i^ Western Savings

_/:
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Regrettable act
id^tor:

I
appreciate Mr. Levon

iMarashliyans (October 10, 1977)

Iclarification as to the possible

motive behind the "regrettable

act.

No historical work, worthy or

unworthy, is ^
devoid of inter-

pretation. All* we can hope for

and expect is that, particularly at

the University level/students will

be exposed to several varient

presentations of any given

subject. This is certainly the case

at UCLA. We are fortunate to

have course offerings in Armeni-

an history as well as other aspects

of Armenian culture. In addition,

for the past three years. Professor

Richard Hovanissian has been a

guest lecturer m my Ottoman

History course, discussing the

Arm*enians in the Ottoman
Empire. Different views also are

available to students in numerous

books and articles. I would

welcome the publication of other

archival material that may shed

further light on this controversial

and tragic issue.

Stanford |. Shaw
Professor of History

Give awards
Editor:

Campus Events Commissioner

Chris Lamson's proposal to give a

special baccalaureate award fo

Mel Brooks seems to have stirred

up a big controversy. However, if

we look at past speakers present

ations on campus,
action isn't breaking any tradi-

tions. For example, last year

Johnny Carson was lured to

campus to accept an award for his

outstanding contributions to

entertainment. ,

Over 1.500 students enjoyed

seeing Johnny Carson and

i probably just as many would like

to see Mel Brooks come to UCLA.

I worked In the speakers program

last year and I learned that

although many speakers would
gladly come to campus without

any luring factor, sometimes it

may help to offer an honorary

degree or award to attract a big

name figure to campus. UCLA is

competing against hundreds of

other colleges and interest

groups for these people's time. If

giving these popular speakers an

award will increase the chances

that they wUJ appear at UCLA,
why not?

This is not meant to say we
should ^ive anyone who asks

some kindpf award. But if it is for

the students' benefit and enjoy-

ment, then the SLC and Daily

Bruin should be more open to

the idea.

Richard lattman

Sophomore, Sociology

Bruin refuted .

Editor:

On Wednesday. October 5, in

an editorial entitled "UC Budget

Plea: Lost in a dream?^" the Da//y

Bruin challenged a recent UC
Administration proposal to_

reduce our $100 per quarter

Education Fee. We believe this

position is in error, is founded on

incomplete information gathered

by the Bruin Editorial Board, and

does not represent an articulation

of the best interest of UC
students.

We challenge the Bruins

conclusion "that the UC Adminis-

trations-proposal— which asks

the State for funding to relieve

i s u Hpeali ot i c i ThaLjimson '!
)—uudyiii fe«

was instituted by the State in the

late sixties as a temporary fee to

fund construction of facilities On

the various UC campus. The fee

was passed by the legislature and

signed by Governor Reagan

during a period when campus

disruptions were, receiving

extensive media coverage.

Popular sentiment seemed to be

against students in general, and

public officials saw a tuition

increase as a means of showing

the people of California that their

government could "get tough"

Bruin seems to feel that the State

will be unwilling to provide the

additional funds in the face of

UC's proposed 1978-79 budget

which requests a $56.7 million

increase in State funding over

1977-78. We believe the Bruin's

assumptions are wrong, and we

offer the following evidence.

First, the Ed Fee, which makes

up $100 of your quarterly fees,

w it h <.iuUt?ms.

Although it was originally

intended as a temporary fee, one

might well ask why this year's

Legislature could be expected to

view the Ed Fee as truly "tem-

porary" when legislatures of

previous years have not given it as

much as a second thought. The

answer may lie in the fart that the

Ed Fee is no longer used to fund

UC construction. It is now being

used exclusively to fund financial

aid for UC stiidents

There is an almost cruel twist

here, because it only takes a

moment of thought to realize

that under this scheme, some of

us are paying tuition in order to

help other students pay that same

tuition. Of courscJinancial aid

covers more thari just tuition, or

the exifctante nf this fpp wnuld bc

totally indefensible.

In deciding who should fund

financial aid programs, two

questions need to be answered.

First, should students pay for

other students' tuition? Most of

us would probably agree that the

cost of attendinKth*,' University ot

California ought to remain as low

as possible. With this goal m
mind, taxing some students to

pay the tuition of others placew

the financial burden tor educa-

tion onto exactly the wrong

group, particularly at a public

university whose purpose is to

provide a low cost education.

Secpnd. given the political

environment in Sacramento, is it

realistic to assume that the State

will be willing to assume part of

t h e bu pH^ w fni fcy^i H o rtinH

financial aid programs which the

Ed Fee currently funds? Based on

recent events in Sacramento, we
believe State relief of student

(Continued on PaRe 10)

A program you can bank on
.- ^ J .... .^^^» ^m^A'it /-aVHt ar

OnlyWords
(AP) - Youngsters at Cl«nn Duncan Elementary School '"Reno-

Nevada were recently asked their views of Christopher Colombus and

the meaning of Columbus Day.

Here are some of their answers:
i. u^A:, or»,f

Said 8-year-old Bobby Claus: "Columbus was a guy who had a great

treasure full of gold and money and stuff. He sold .t and gave .t to

people. He lived in Ohio."
. . , , 1^ ,,;^. "Uo

Ronnie Fluegge, a red-haired, freckled 7-year.old, said. He

brought his wife along to cook and clean and took some men with h.m

to help pull his boat onto the shore."

Another student had this to say:
. /- 1 «k..c"caiH

"The guy who discovered America was Ch^'Stopher Colui^bus sa.d

Rick Vera; 8. "He came from Oregon in five b.g sh.ps.
>^"^f^^<^*^^^^

deserted so when Columbus got back, he told h.s queen and she sent a

bunch of people over here."
. . u l^-.**. UL/Kn

And then there was loann Allison, 6, who sa.d she knew who

discovered America.

"The Indians." > '^

UCLA Daily Bruin
'
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Some of the banks right here in

Westwood Village hate students.

They ask us for our checking

accounts, our savings accounts,

and our friendship. In return we

get the Shaft. They try to lure us

into opening high cost checking

accounts, they want to hold our

hard earned savings for us, and

they even have the gall to ask

ASUCLA for our student monies.

These banks have no social

responsibility to students. They

have dropped out of the Federal

Insured Student Loan Program

(FISL). This means they refuse to

make financial aid loans to

students, even though they are

guaranteed by the Federal

Government if the student

defaults. These banks also charge

us abnormally high fees for our so

called low cost student checking

accounts. What this means is

we're allowing ourselves to be

rik)ped off both financially and

socially.

The first bank to leave the

program was Security Pacific

Bank. Security Bank made the

statement "As of March 1, 1976,

Security Pacific National Bank

decided it will no longer accept

applications from n^w borrowers

in the Federally Insured Student

Loan Program. However, we will

continue to lend to students who
currently have FISL loans with

Security Pacific." They also said

"We entered the program in 1968

seeing it as an additional

Hugh Milter is (he UCLA
financial Supports Commis-

sioner.

By Hugh Miller

opportunity to achieve our

corporate citizenship goals" but

obviously when more profitable

opportunities came about, their

corporate citizenship goals

vanished. They commented
"Thus, aside from the more

narrow corporate citizenship

goals that we had in originally

entering the program, our longer

range objective of building

lasting relationships with young

people has been thwarted."

Security Pacific's official reasons

for dropping the loans were

Opinion

"broad misuse of the program,

the Federal Government ad-

ministrations of the program has

not been good, and there exists a

lack of clear definitions, pro-

cedures and guidelines." Two

other California banks — United

California Bank and the Bank of

-California have made similar

d?ibsions for similar reasons.

It appears that this situation is

not as bad as the banks say. Bank

of America, Crocker Bank and

Wells Fargo Bank are continuing

to make loans to students. They

disagree with the other banks and

desire to continue helping us

students pay for our education.

These three banks also offer the

lowest cost services for students.

Low cost student checking plans

and student credit cards are

among these student oriented

services offered.

Let's look at some hard facts.

Bank of America claims they have

about 230 million m the loan

program with about 34 million in

default. Security Pacific Bank says

they have 28.5 million with only

$500,000 in default. This means

Bank of America, interested in

continuing the program has

about a 15 percent delinquency

rate as compared to Security

Pacific's roughly 1.75 percent

delinquency rate. So, Bank of

America even with about 10 times

more losses than Security Pacific.

Bank is more socially responsible

towards students and is therefore

continuing the loan program.

It is about time both students

and administrators of the

university realise what is really

happening. We should bank

where we are welcome. We must

open our checking accounts at

the socially responsible banks

who make student loans and

offer us low cost services. There

must be a reciprocal relationship

between students and banks.

Tomorrow is Bank Day in the

Men's Lounge, 2nd floor Acker-

man Union. There will be five

banks and five savings and loans

on campus tomorrow. Be there,

shop around, ask questions, tell

them your feelings, and most

importantly close your account

and open a new account at a

more student oriented bank.

After all "if you trust us with your

money — we should trust you

with ours."

.«...MJ«'
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fees is politically and fiscally

feasible.

Last Spring, durmg hearings in

Sacramento on the UC Budget,

the UC Student Lobby proposed

that the Legislature mandate
upon the Regents a reductron in

the $124 Registration Fee (which,

together with the Ed Fee, makes

up our quarterly tuition). The
Student Lobby^s position was

approved by various legislative

.comittees and the full State

Assembly. It lost in the Senate,

and hence went to a joint Budget

Conference Committee where it

first passed and then, upon
reconsideration, failed because

of eleventh-hour manuevering

by UC President David Saxon.

In spite of the ultimate defeat

of the Student Lobby's proposal,

both UC Administrators and

Regents recognized the strong

Legislative sentiment for lower

tuition. A subsequent resolution

requesting that the Regents roll

back Reg Fees passed by both

houses of the Legislature and has

placed additional pressure on the

UC Administration to devise a

plan to keep educational costs

down. Additionally, for the fiscal

year 1977-78, the Legislature has

provided UC with $3.3 million for

the express purpose of relieving

financial pressures on student

fees. »

More technical, budgetary

arguments also exist which

support the notion that State

funds might very possibly be

provided to finance a decrease m
the Ed Fee. For the sake of

brevity, they will not be pre-

sented here. However, we would

happily meet with the Brum

editors (or anyone else) to

present more hard data in

support of the Lobby's proposal

for a $100 per year reduction in

the Ed Fee.

We strongly urge that the

Bruin, after obtaining al! the facts,

reverse its position and also

support the proposal to use State

money to pay for an Ed Fee

reduction. Facing few funding

alternatives. State relief is clearly

a strong possibility. It is even

more clearly in the best interests

of UC students. We are dis-

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students
^ Single Male

protastani camp«a «l»lfiri««

praBb»taria««alli««i«tl«thBra»bopti«lehrt

Single Female

Age Age

$329

$275

i250

$401

$309

$267

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damage liability

Including uninsured motorist protection. Rates based on Westwood area.

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc. f

€/H/HtJN.i€N

waiaaaAav 7 30 7 BO aa URC 8408

1434WestwoodBlvd.#10
Westwood 476-6461

7317 Reseda Blvd.

Reseda 345-4565 / 987-2844

paliMds4^
MOPED

• SALES SERVICE
e ACCESSORIES

e 150 M.P.G.

AUTHORIZED PUCH DEALER
$'20 Discount Come In for a free test ridel

w/Student I.D. 865 Swarthmore Ave. 459-2881

Tues - Sat. (Behind Colveys) 10:30 — 5:00
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PLAYBOY'S FIRST COLLEGE
BASKETBALL PREVIEW
Following our long and amazingly accurate tradition of pre-season college football

t^redictions, this month^s PLAYBOY debuts our {\x%\ College Basketball Preview. A

complete rundown of the teams and players most likely to excel in this season s Dattie

of the campus backboards. Since your school is in the running, youni want to check it

out. Also in this issue: Billy Carter speaks out on beer, wonaen and his brother, xhe

President. A blood-curdling interview with ex-Idi Amin health minister Henry Kyemba,

Sex in Cinema, a so-you-think-you're-creative qu^z, Bumites of 77 and a whole lot more.

All in November PLAYBOY At newsstands now.
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appointed that the Brum does not

agree.
Don Lesser

Student Body President's Office

Pat Lyden
Senior, Biochemistry

Academic crutch
Editor:

As long as minority students

must rely on special admissions

programs to gain entrance to

graduate and professional
schools, they are placing them-

selves at a great disadvantagertfls^

obvious that any student who
enters medical school with scores

50 percentile points lower than

the average student has been ili-

prepared, and will have a much
more difficult task ahead in

graduating than other students.

Therefore, minority and &ii'

advantaged high school and

college students must prepare

themseWes academically, so thit

they can compete with otTier

students on an equal footing, and

gain admissions on their own
credentials.

There is no reason why they

cannot; minority students are not

innately more stupid than any

othe^r students. The main prob-

lem is motivation. The minority

child must be motivated to

'achieve academically from an

early age, and made to realize he

can compete.
Programs such as DCs Partner-

ship Program and UCLA's Project

Motivation are designed to

encourage these students to go to

college and succeed on their own
merits. Minority students would

do well to spend their time to

insure that they and their people

can compete with others aca-

demically, in leadership, and

achievement.
Relying on a "crutch" of

special admissions will only place

the special admittees at a great

disadvontagoj Oftpccial ly in thp

noreal world, which grants

special admissions or consider-

ations.

Adele Canetti

Junior, History

Get involved

Editor: /

In the past, veterans of UCLA .

have accused student govern-

ment of being a closed-off clique

group, on^ that was almost

impossible to become a part of.

To combat this misconception, a

new program was created. The

Student Awareness Task Force

(SATF) has been growing and

adapting to student needs and is

now a program with uniimited

possibilities for students in-

terested in becoming involved in

student government.

SATF offers volunteer intern-

ships to any student wishing to

work with the Student Legislative

Council (SCC). Each applicant is

sounded out for his interests and

talents. Through mutual

matching of these needs and

aptitudes, the student is placed

within a commission or SLC-

sponsored program. The interji-

ships are set up student by

student so no two are really alike.

For those students interested m
getting units of credit for their

work, there will be ways for that

to happen, too.

Your internship can be as

involved as you -want it to be.

Tailored to your interests, the

contracts are drawn up around

what you and your ambitions

need. "• 4. ^

The past two weeks have bcen_

devoted to recruitment of this

year's Task Force, but soon it will

be time to get down to work.

Apjilications are available at

Student Government Information

on the third floord of Kerckhoff

Hall until four p.m. Wednesday,

Oct. 12. Take the s4ep 4oday and

become one of the students

working for a better way.

Ann-Marie KrumhoU
_..^TP Director
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This is the semester to get your

iH'ograminable>
.•.**:^._—,. .^*
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—The TI-57.

Its self-teaching

system gets you
programming

fast.

T? Programnv»b*« 57
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The TI 58 and 59.

Both use

revolutionary

plug-in

Solid State

Software''

libraries.

mgkiftolrodu

^ m-^ tef i^*- i**»w«« *** «

TI Programmable 57. The powerful

superslide rule calculator you can progratu

right from the keyboard Comes with an easy-

to-follow, self-teaching learning guide -over

200 p^ges of step-by-slep instructions and ex-

amplfts Quickly learn the value
^\^^}^^^^J'^'

'petitive calculations at the touch ot a Key.

Recall entire insUuction sequences. Display

- interroediate results at any poinTTn a calcula-

^ tion Eight multi-use memories provide ad-

dressable locations to store and recall data P^oQ;?"^^"^®^^;;^

stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too.

Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at .^^^ ^^»
any point in a prograrri. Also a powerful $
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func-

tions and advanced statistics routines 79

plrogtommtno

The TI-58 and 11-59 combine three major Inno-

vations to bring the power of Profl''«";'T''"9 ™.

you -even if you've never programmed before.

1 Pxtraordinarilv powerful -at remarkable low prices

T Revliu^nary'plug-ln modules put complex formulas to work

3 iCrstep learning guide that takes you from tf,e basics of

pSrammTn'i tt^rough advariced programmings- language you

can understand

TI Programmable 58. up to 480 program

steps or up to 60 memories. Master Library

module contains 25 prewritten programs in

math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also

increases number of steps- up to 5000. Library

programs may also be addressed from the key-

board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be

used with TIs new ^^ ^ ^ ^^-«
PC-100A printer/plot- $^ ^% ^ VI>
ter. It lets you plot,

print headings and prompt -messages.

TI Proarammable 59. I^ore powerful than the TI-58 up to

Ji prTam stTps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store

up to 960 steps. And. record and pro-
r^^^ oq*

tect custom programs. Also 10 user ^^^fl ^fl 1^^
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types

of branches. _

Optional Libraries. Applied statistics Son,ey.ng Real

EsUte/Finapce^Aviation. Marine Navigation. $35 00 each.

FREE.
lien you buy a TI Programmable 1

or 59 you can get this 19-piT)lSi"aiu

Leisure Library.

A $35.00 value if you act now.

Football Prodlctof. Forecast score, point spread Bowllnfl

sSoreko«p«r Track 90 bowlers QoH H.ndlc.Dpar. Up

date handicap from latest round s sfoi® JK»<Hl«- ^P^^?!
points from tricks made and bi^JJJ^ChMa Fa^ratten

Ranklnga. Wms. losses, draws
5«»<«^»«Ji!:-^3i02^

P°'!'^

ble codes make this a unique challenge Black Jack. Acay

Ducay. Crapa. Mara Landar. Pilot to a safe anding JIva

Turkav Guess mystery number -tells you if you re high

or low -but IS It jiving you'> MIm. Play the machine each

Tma It gats better. 8aa Battla. 15 missiles to sink sub

QuartarCatk. Call plays Photo 1- Compenwte for chanoe

m photo enlargement magnification »*»»•»«
".^"ViJhil^

Computes correct laps f-stop m "^^o^O •"^^^.t^'Jil*, i?
It with a PC-IOOA and have even more fun Co«nputor ao.

Hangman. Put in a word, second plaver ?"••••• ©^
J*"©*^

Memo Pad Write, enter messages Print and record them

on 59 s mig card Use the card to replay the massage.

Bloryttim. Plots all three cycles

L»iaure Library com«t
with Plug-inmodul9
Library manual QuKk
rt/erer>c»0L/«^« Labe/

carda Library wallat

Otttr good Urn Aufiutt 16 to October 31. 1977. Maro t

what vwi do Fill out this coupon Return it to TI with your

serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box),

alona with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing

mJ seTlal numSer knportont. Your envelope must be

postmarked no later than October 31 .
1977.

Loliufo Library Oflor ,

p Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408

124
Address

City_

Statt«L«

TI 58 or 59 Serial Number

Tens inttnifnemt riaarvet th<

P\uu aikm 30 deyt for <Mivery

(from back of calculator)

- Pj«aM aikw 30 d»y» lor Wivery Offer void MwtpriWMediy aw u<»otnconiww»»wu» w-"! i

•." ""^ *^^^ """^ "^^^ _

•Suggested retail price. •

Xj)1977 Teus instrumerrt* irjcoepocaUd

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

I
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— Lee —
396-5319

LSAT REVIEW
COURSE

COURSE NOW EXPANDED TO 28 HOURS

SINCE 1%8 WE'VE
HELPED OVER
2,000 STUDENTS
GAIN ADMISSION
TO LAW SCHOOL,
Our Brochure will

tell you why..

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.

(213) 879-0040

1880 Century Pk. East. No. 1414, L.A. 90067

Why not get the best preparation?

available? We have the most signifi-

cant results, the most experienced

faculty, limited class size and con-

venient locations plus many other

features. \

Tuition. $125-28 hours

(7-4 hour sessions)

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurately filled

Contacts fitted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
817 N. Fairfax Ave. Open Dally

Los Angeles 90046 - except

(213) 653-0243 ^
Sunday

. 1

forLess!,
Hundreds of other items on sale

October 6-16!

"T"

'684 02 & 519 15

not in all stores

21729Vanowen
CANOGA PARK
9669 Santa Monica Blvd.

BEVERLY HILLS

Wilshire & 20th '

SANTA MONICA
12020 Victory Blvd.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
S. Broadway & 6th
LOS ANGELES '

17501 Ventura Blvd. <
ENCINO - ^

' Fox Hills Mall

CULVER CITY ^

- J •^^•.

entertainmen
Sagan's 'Dragons of Eden

cathy seipp, editor

eals tiie reptile in us all

By Cathy Seipp

Entertainment Index Editor

"After the exile from Eden we find . . .
man-

kind condemned to death; hard work; clothing

and modesty as preventives of sexual stimilation,

the dominance of men over women; the

domestication of plants (Cain); the domesti-

cation of animals (Abel); and murder (Cam plus

Ahel) . . there is no evidence of murder belore

the Fall But those fractured skulls of bipeds not

on the evolutionary line to man may be evidence

that our ancestors killed, even in Eden, many

manlike animals."

So writes Carl Sagan in The Dragons of Eden

(Random House, 263 pages, $8.95), an engagmg

often witty, always readable procession ot

^^speculations on the evolution of human

intelligence." Sagan, who is an astronomer, has

been criticized about this book for his lack ot

expertise in biology or anthropology. He offers

no new findings, nor does he pretend to; rather,

he gives a^i enlightened, literary, highly

imaginative layman s view. NVhatever else The

Dragons of Eden may be, it is never boring and

if its author's speculations are frequently pff the

wall, they are just as often startlingly

illuminating. ir u
Sagan believes that our aggressive, sellish

tendencies are located in the part of our brain

which is still reptiliian (the R-complex) and that

even in the Eden of our hominid state, these

dragons were present. Moreover, says Sagan

"The R-compiex is functioning in the dreams ot

humans; the dragons can be heard, hissing and

rasping, and the dinosaurs thunder still.
'

Proponants of the noble savage theory will

undoubtedly ' be irritated by Sagan, but his

arguments are convincing. He sees Eden as a

metaphor: painful childbirth was necessary

\k

V ^r'vf. ^-'-r'^
.:fy.

>*?f.

I''

because ot mans enlarged biuiii M/-t, the

importance of language was symbolized by

Adam's first act of naming the animals, and

civilization developed east of Eden, from Cain

the murderer. Despite this unsentimental view of

man, Sagan takes an sympathetic look at apes.

Describing Chimpanzees success in learning

gestural language, he writes, "How smart does a

chimpanzee have to be before killing him

constitutes murder? What further properties

must he show bicfore religious missionaries must
consider him worthy at attempts at conversion?

. Why, exactly, all over the civilized

world . . . are apes in prison?"
' Some of Sagans speculations arc wildly

speculative, and often belie a lack of grounding

in animal behaviour. He finds himself thinking

that "the general appealbf babies and other small

mammals - with relatively , large heads —
derives .from our unconscious awareness of the

importance of brain to body mass ratios;" Bu|

many other mammals display a fondness for

babies of all kinds. Dogs for instance,, readily

protect human children, because their social

structure calls for them to take care of offspring

9ther than their own. It is highly unlikely they

reali/e the impt>rtance of brain mass,

unconsciously or otherwise.

In an interestmg passage, Sagan scorns

popular but "careless" doctrines, listing

everything from astrology and flying saucers to

"the doctrine of special creation." That Sagan

cant equate the creation theory with flying

saucers, and have his book be neither burned nor

scorned, but become a best seller, is evidence

more convincing than any of his examples and

speculations of the rapid evolution of human

knowledge. Only 50 years ago (and that is a mere

drop in a chronological ocean) he would have

been treading on dangerous ground.

Being stoutly optimistic, Sagan takes only a

positive view of this advancement. It never

occurs to him that we are a less successful species

than our hairy and relatively dim-witted

ancestors. But the Australopithicene hominids

were around tor four million years; Homo
sapiens has only existed for 10 thousand. With

our cleverly designed nuclear weapons and

ingenious ways of destroying the environment

isitf nf abstract

Drawini by fcrk NhMmoto

Sagan: Iden

(LU iiceived with the mo ti l cxmii

thought). It is doubtful we'll last another ten

thousand, must less four million. Of course,

Sagan, who is better known for his

extraterrestrial speculations than his earthly

ones, foresees colonization of other planets. A

faint hope, perhaps. But in this changing world,

we must cling to the flimsiest of straws.

At Taper .^'
Caifipus concerts

Gethsemane Springs' : bottoless pit

By Lisa Duke
Index Writer

Harvey Pcrfs Gethsemane

Springs, running through
October 16, is the first of three

plays performed this season in

the Mark Taper Forum's **Ncw

Theatre for ^Now" series. The

play seems to be about the

empty lives of a group of people

brought together for a week-end

in a mansion. Exhaustively

long, it makes some significant

statements which could be

expressed in half the show's

three and a half hour duration.

Set in three musical move-^^

ments rather than acts, the play-

begins with a funny, nostalgic

monologue delivered by Joyce

Van Patten as Marianne. She.

does a hilarious sequence on

French food that makes us

hungry, but the initial promise

of Marianne's monologue is

never realized. Instead, we listen

to endless number of tirades

about the mcaninglessncss of

life. xf

Amidst a petulant, hippie-

type girl (Diane Scarwid) and

her old-country, Jewish, guilt-

ridden brother (Matthew
Anden) running on and offstage

periodically to emit shrieks of

grief at their mother's im-

minent death, the play tries to

unfold. If one is charitable it

might seem the play represents

an elaborate parlor game, with a

bisexual writer called Hopkins

making his move on every man
and woman in sight. John

Sloyan is incredibly hammy as

this disenchanted writer who
tries to impress everyone that

every silver lining has a cloud.

The basic difficulty with

Perr's script is the lack of a

central conflict to support the

main theme of the loss of hopes

and dreams. John Sullivan's

direction is equally at fault.

With the exception of Van
Patten and Joanne Linville as

Louise, the hostess, the charac-

ters' predicaments are not

imperative and thus not
important to the audience, who
began walking out about half-

way through the first act and
continued until the play's flnish.

However, Gail Strickland did

have an interesting monologue
about the anxiety of being

beautiful, and Hopkins' efforts

to convince Marianne's rejected

husband that homosexuality is

okay make a provocative scene.

But the problems with Perr's

script are exemplified by these

two scehes: his inability to bring

an idea to a resolution.
Perr's penchant for repetition

is fully exhausted in the third

act. Attempting to represent the

third act as a movement in a

piece of music, the actors repeat

;

u\

^.

T

•Springs

various vignettes of the first tw(

acts in different costumes. '

different setting, and at ^"j

same time. The result is chaotu

and annoying.

Gethsemane Springs

interesting but unsucccss

attempt to deal with t"

problem of life's disillus'^^"

IS
ai

ful

iaustin{;

The play is not coura-
1^ enough to make either a
live, hopeful statement or a
ngh negative one. It is

iriunaie that its message is

'I thc^ disappointment of
'•fe: ' the evening's per-

|ancc certainly made a good
**>r realitv.

Gisela May at

Schoenberg

Those expecting a Marlene

Dietrich were probably dis-

appointed. Gisela May, known

as the "First Lady of Political

Song" is throaty-voiced and

German, but her resemblence to

Dietrich, or any other familiar

jabaret singer, ends there Her

performance ini Schoenberg

Hall Sunday night consisted

entirely of songs by the bitterly

satiric Bertolt Brecht (the best

with music by Kurt Weill). May,

though described m the pro-

gram as "the fabled Berliner

chanteuse of the decadent

thirties," is a worldly but

compassionate presence. She is

definitely no Lola Lola.

The evening would have been

easier had not most of the songs

been sung in German. Although

translations (strictly utilitarian)

were provided in the program, it

was distracting and frustrating

to have to read along with the

music. May, a highly expressive,

almost pantomimic singer, put a

lot of drama into the songs, bu

the language barrier was st.l

there. Weill's hypnotic, rather

sinister music is always enjoy-

abk but the Berkely^Cabaret

Ensemble backing May, al-

though they played well, were

much too subdued to compete

The Associated Students Speakers Piogiam

*

is pleased to present

one of America's foieniost autfiors

.,
^'

'^^i^.

with her powerful voice. Some

better sound design might have
\

helped.

Nevertheless, although her

voice is rather harsh and her

interpretations sometimes

hurried. May is an extra-

vagantly compelling performer.

She calls herself a "singing

actress" — an apt description,

because even in her most

musical songs/the theatrics win

out over the melody. Hers is a

style hard to pin down, but she

carries it off with masterful

aplomb. There was one encore,

-Mack the Knife,^-iivhich

because of its familiarity, was a

pleasure to hear in German.
^ —Cathy Scipp

nf

,*•*
-/>*^'

Max
Butch
Mr. Ehrlich has written

tho novel and srrfffinplay for

««The Reincarnation

of

Peter Proud"

and

"The Savage is Loose
ft

and has pioneered Radio and TV

by writing countless episodes

including

"The Shadow" "The Inner Sanctum

"The Defenders" "Star Trek"

and many more j

Meet and talk with him in the

f

Ackennan Balboom

TommorrowatNoon
/

^
Carnpus Events II
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McCoy Tyner

at Royce

McCoy Tyner and his sextet

at Royce Hall Saturday night

alto sax and pixieish flute,

which was a calm force next to

Adams' erui ons. There was

the firm, bt itiful work ot

Charles Fambrough's bass

putting on a display of soulful

elegance. There was Eric

Gravatt molding a strong

rhythmic support on drums, as

exemolified" nearly the 'perfect carefully planned as Guilherme

mode?o tt con^e'mpoA?y Franco's percussion was bnght^

-^ ly sponta^neous — and on

congas, a tour-de-force.

Finally, there was Tyner

himself, weaving the same, nch

percussive music on piano he

has done for years. Which was,

uand is, the problem. Tyner s

melodic power is limited, and

his dependence on repeated

modalities is overbearing. His

music has really changed very

little over time, which is an

'^

group, covering the gamut of

emotional and textural ranges

in encyclopedic form. But

something was missing. .

There was George A4^s
(late of Mingus' group) playmg

his tenor sax with the force of a

megaton bomb, but without the

improvisatory originality of a

Dewey Redman or Oliver Lake.

Adams nicely complimented

Joe Ford's delicately flavored

anathema to the directions of

progressive jazz, of which he is

supposedly aj^stellar member

Too often Saturday night

Tyner fell back on the com-

fortable patterns of the past

unlike Fambrough's or Franco's

work, this was improvisation b>

memory.
It was nice to hear Tyner

exploring an old standard like

'^Prelude to a Kiss" on solo

form, making new images out of

old sounds. And in the encore.

**For Like the Wind," Tyner

seemed to come out of his shell,

inspired by the sharp experi-

mentalism of his fellow players.

But one wanted more from him

as an individual, and unlike a

concert with the real giants of

modern jazz, you left feeling

(Continued on Page 15)
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Moped Mania!
CimSW

THtl MOPED YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING ^ OR^ ^

• 125 ^ 150 MFC
• NO SHIFTING
• RELIABLE, LOW MAINTENANCE

MINERELLI ENGINE
• 6 MONTH WARRANTY

Stop by for a test ride

y • are open 7 days a week (10 am - 7 pm)

I

/Ecology transportation corp

ncm wiishire Bivd 829-7876
Santa Monica '

Special Offer! $449
TKru October Only

r

PLUS $20 Moprd A((('ssories FREE!!!

KAIDJEDER

RESniCK

DECAOeOF

SOVIETJEWISH

HISTORY

iiA.m.

BRUnCH
FOtiOWED BV

LECTURE
St Discussion

at Killel

C^ll KAwi »t- +rt 1551

HltUL
I-- -

. ,-*

Special Stucknr Rate

Hairstyling by Jamie
Guvs - $9.50

Girls - $14.50
Specializing' in Long hair.

I his price is by Jamie onl\

.

(ico. Dcmuiu

.M)S \ Kodto

Ikvcrlv Hills -"^-^""\_

Otkr t!()oil thru Dct 25. 1*>77

IMPORTANT:
To Ain^otlve American

Students
Special meeting to Nominate Officers for

TtiisYear
Wed. Oct. 12 - 5 PM

Campbell Hall — 3rd Floor

I '\
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that all of Tyncr's work had a

sliizhtly hollow ring to it.

^ -Robert Koeliler

'*.'»

TomPaxton

at Schoenberg

Tom Paxlon's performances

last Friday night at Schoenberg

hall was disappointing and at

times dull. The folk singer's

repeloire includedna sample of"

all his work, new and old, and

some standard folk songs. Most

of Paxton's original material is

slow and solemn. His songs

htfve intelligent lyrics, but the

melodies are banal.

Paxton has a calm, mild

manner on stage. Baldheaded,

pot bellied and plainly clothed,

the singer doesn't seem like an

entertainer. Paxton paced the

show poorly, using too many

sing alongs and never varying

from the same two instruments

Zuckerman,

LA. Phil at Royce

It is becoming more common
these days to view a perfor-

mance in which a musician

performs well in more than one

capficity.^ A sizeable crowd in

Royce Hall was treated to such

a concert Friday, as Pinchas

Zuckerman, joining members of

the Los Angeles Philharmonic

l-Mozart Program,

impertections, the overall effect

was good. ^

For the Sinfonia Concertantc

for Violin, Viola and Orchestra,

K.364, violist Zuckerman
shared the solo spotlight with

Glenn Dicterow, the Philhar-

monic's concertmaster. The

orchestral sound was initially

thin, but later became stronger.

The soloists did an admirable

job, and the Israeli-born

Zuckerman did better witji the

viola than the viohn. exhibiting

a dark, rich tone.

point out its musical disappoint-

ments, but no matter since the

issue of good music was already

settled by guitarist Earl Klugh's

opening act.

Up against an uncooperative

sound system from the begin-

ning, Klugh ended his set much

like he began it with tuftcs from

his album Fingerpaintings.

s I

Ptiolo ky l.ifb H«rfiaiidei

all evening: the nylon string

guitar and his bland voicet

Josh White Jr., the opening

folk singer, easily stole the

show. Better at entertaining the

audience. White's wit, good

timing, upbeat number's, and

excellent rapport thoroughly

charmed the crowd j^
—Mike Thau

in an _

performed no less than three

functions (violinist, violist,

conductor) all fairly well.

The Serenade No. 6 in D,

K.239 had Zuckerman in the

dual role of violinist /director.

The orchestra expressed the

varying moods of the whimsical

piefe, as violinist Zuckerman

displayed moderate technicaV

virtuosity. Unfortunately, his

violin sound was sweet, but

rather dull, and he cracked all

too many notes. Despite these

Off campus:

Coryell,Mouzon

The temptation to say that

the Coryell-Mouzon reunion

electrified the Santa Monica

Civic crowd Friday night might

be stronger than the urge to

Klugh won repeated applause

for his sensitive treatment of

ballads (mostly originals) and

for danceable interpretations of

Noreen Field more familiar tunes, like "Heard

It Through the Grapevine."

Ihe ComVi- Mouzon show

was remarkable for its display

of high-energy percussion, but

except for a somewhat preten-

tious piano solo by Coryell and

some upright bass work by

surprise guest Miroslav Vitous,

much of the music was buried in

monotonous disco beat and

T^
^ ^

J

CoryelTs shattering sound

effects on electric guttar

Royal Johnson

CATCH A COLD?
GET FAST RELIEF AT THE

SELF-HELP COLD CLIfsilC

PAULEY PAVILION (GATE 10)

MON.. WED., FRI.. 8:30-11:30 AM
NO WAIT - SELF HELP -
NON-RX MEDICATION

MEDICAL HOTUNE
New Concept in

Treatment Now Av
Its no longer necessary that you suffer the

embarrassment of dreaded acne Through

research at the University of Pennsytvaola. a

proven therapy of two drugs. Vitamin A Acid

and Benzoyl Peroxide, can usually clear up

even the most stubborn acne in eight to

twelve weeks. ' „ _. ^ ..« ^
Now. lack Kramer. M D-.Board Certified

Dermatologist and SpeciaHst in skin care for

25 years has pioneered ten Acne Care

Medical Clinics in Southern California for the

exclusive treatment of acne

No matter what your aoe. there is no longer

any need to suffer from the physical scars

and emotional effects of acne It is no longer

an untreatable mystery

Call today for further information on this

medical breakthrough

Acne Care Medical Qlnlcs

BRtNTWOOD (2 I 3) 820 2003

INGLEWOOD (2 I 3) 673 0607
COV1NA(2I3)066-»77I

LAKtWOOD (21 3) 925-8377

VANNUYS(2I3) 786-S4II

COSTA MtSA( 714) 751 3363

HUNTINGTON BtACH (714)847 1423

fULLLRTON (714)870 2203

SAN 01100(714)2 73 3600

SAN DltCO( 714) 287 4203

CANGUAGE
BEGINNING HEBREW
Mon. 5:00 - 6:30 Sara Sabar HarShalom

This class will start from the Aleph-Bct and is

recommended for those who want to learn

Hebrew from the begining.

CHUG IVRIT
Mon. 6:30-7:45 Sara Sabar HarShalom

For those who already know how to speak

Hebrew, this class is designed to help increase

conversational fluency, vocabulary, and

constant practice of the Hebrew language.

ARTS
NASHIRA CHOIR ^, ,

lues. 7:30-9:00 Cantor Binyamin Glickman

Cantor Glickman sees the choir as an

educational tool for both the choir members and

general Jewish listening public for increased

appreciation of Jewish and Israeli choral music.

Music reading ability not required.

YOGA
Mon 4:00 - 5:30 Anna Mindness

Awareness of one's body and the knowledge

that one is in control of it are invaluable benefits

of yoga. Wear comfortable clothes, bring a mat,

towel, or sleeping bag. Cost-$2.00 per class or

$12.00 series. ««r-o^li<^KI

CONTEMPORARY ISRAELI EXPRESSION

Mon. 7:30-9:00 Efrat Lavie

A course in movement drama* and rnusic.

expressing the emotions and vitality of Israeli

life.

CALLIGRAPHY ^

Tues. 7:30-9:00 Jody Myers

*Class may be changed to Monday ,

This class is designed for beginning as well as

'
advanced calligraphers. Calligraphy materials

will be provided by Hillel.

Beit Midrash
(formerly Free Jewish University)

JUDAISM AND CLASSICAL SOURCES
SHABBAT PRACTICUM
Wed 4:30-5:00 Nachum Ward

Through both experiental and cognitive

learning, vye will explore Shabbat customs and

liturgy in order to create meaningful bhabbat

experiences. Prerequisites: simply a willingness

to explore and to share.

CHUMUSH: EXODUS
Tues 7-30-9:00 Rabbi David Derovan

An indepth analysis of the Exodus narrative with

the aid of Rashi and the classical commentaries.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM

Mon. 5:45-7:15 Rabbi David M. Berner and

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller •

This course will cover the Jewish Holidays and

the Jewish life cycle and holidays^

THE PROPHET THE PERSON AND THE

LITERATURE
,

Mon 7:30-9:00 Rabbi David M. Berner

—W«~will discuss the divine calling and the_^_

religious and social message of the prophet in

the context of,his time, beginning with the study

of Jeremiah.

BEIT MIDRASH TALMUD
Tues 12:00-1:00 and 1:00-2:00 Rabbi Chaim

.-^ Seidler-Feller Ackerman Union 2408 . ..

Tractate Avoda Zara-A close stu^y of the

TALMUDIC text with implications for Jewish-

Christian relations in the original Aramaic as

well as in the English translation. Beginners

encouraged.
-_^

PATHS THROUGH JEWISH PRAYER

Mon 7:30 9:00 Rabbi Chaim Sei^ler Feller

Creating a framework within which Jewish

prayer can be meaningful by analyzing the

structure of the daily services and of the most

significant prayers, and the liturgical elements in

the life cycle celebrations.

THE JEW AND THE WORLD
LOVE AND MARRIAGIn^N JEWiSH
AMERICAN LITERATURE
Tues. 7:30-9:00 Jdel Grossman

The theme of love and^arriage in Ame

Jewih life will be explored, usingboth novels and\^

short stories of modern Jewish American

authors including Phillip RothJSaul Bellow, and

Grac6 Paley.

WOMEN'S ISSUES GROUP
Tues. 4:00 5:30 Jar..b Plotkin, MA, M.S.W.

An opportunity for Jewish women to explore

themselves and their relationships with family,

friends and community. Agenda, to be

developed in tfie group. _
RABBINIC FOLK LITERATURE
Tues. 12-1:00 and 1:00 2:00 Rabbi David M
Berner Ackerman Union Room 2408

A study of the Rabbinic understanding of

'
Biblical events and their moral meanings. We
will study midrashim or themes connected with

the portion of the week.— —

-

GENERAL INFORMATION
REGISTRATION for the fall term will take place

at the first class meeting. Classes ^^^j"
on

Monday, October 10. Registration is $3.00 for

Hillel members and $5.00 lor non Hillel

members.

COURSES begin on October 10 and unless

otherwise indicated, meet 1 V2 hoUrs once a week

for seven weeks. j j
CLASS LOCATION unless otherwise indicated

will be at the University Religious Conference

building located at 900 Hilgard Ave. It is on the

corner of Hilgard and LeConte.

FOR INFORMATION call David Shaffer or

Fran Richtman, co-directors of the Beit

Midrash, at UCLA Hillel, 900 Hilgard Ave., LA
90024.475 3666.

/•
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Advertising offices
Kcrckhoff Hall 112

Phon«: 825-2221

ClMtm«d advartlslno ralM

15 words- $1.85 day. S cons«cutlv«

InMrtlons - $6.25

Payabto In advano*
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No talaphona ordare.

Th« AtUCU Communleill^n. Board lu«y

Mipportt ttM Unlv«r»ity ot'CMfomia's poUcy

on non-dl»cHmln«tlon. No matftum •hall accapl

dv«r1ls«m«nta which pr«»«nt parson* of any

gtvan ancaatry, color, national origin, raca,

raMglon, sax or Mxual orlanlatton In a da-

maaning way. or Imply n»at thay ara llmllad to

oarlaln poalttont. capadtta*. rolaa or status

In soclaty. Naithar tha DaHy Bruin nor tha

A8UCLA Communications Board has Invastl-

gatad any of tl»a sarvlcas advartlsad or ad-

varUaars raprasantad In this Issua. Any parson

baNavIng that an advartlsamant In this Issua

violatas tha Board's poUcy on non-dlscrlmlna-

tlon statad haraln should communicala
complaints In writing to tha Advartlsing

Managar. Dally Bruin, 112 Karckhoft Hall,

308 Wastwood Ptaza, Los Angalas, California

90024. For assistance with housing discrimi-

nation problams. cafi UCLA Rousing Offica.

82S-4491; WaatsWa Fair Housing 652-1692.

for rent

announcements
INTERNATIONAL foNc dandng Fftday

nighto, WoifMn's Gym 200. Fraal Call

Robin for dataHo - 397-5556.
<1 Qtr)

campus services

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma
asucia

C9mpUS Studio

750 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 294

open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

•^^"""^

^^Bv^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^P^^^^^^^^K\lH
m

]

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Brldga Monday nita.

Wadnasday aNamoon. Wild Whist

Bridga Club. 1655 Wastwood Blvd.

479-3365. -
^J q^^j

musical
instruments
for sale

GUITAR Takamlna Draadnaught,

parfact condition, copy Martin D18, Call

Wal McCall 399-1461 or massaga 625-

2055.
^0 ^7)

torrent

riwo Ri \ / 1/ s

Special Rates for

Music Students

Holiywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462 2329 463-6569

RENT a piano. Irom $15.00 par montti.

660-4514. (ft O)

LAKE Arrowbaad: Rustic cabin, charm-

ingly fumishad. Fully aquippad. Flra-

placa. Slaaps 6. $95 (Fri/Sun), $160

waak. 657-2265.
^^ q ^2)

for sale

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE V

Cover your own
matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

V

559-4323

Hewlett Packard
SCM Typewriters

Answer Pfiones
you1l lova our sansltlva pricas

Texas Instruments
Nmv TI 57 150 Sirok* P^ogr. 8l*fM 63.50

N«w TI 5« 4S0 Pfosr. 8t«pt. SO m«m. tT.SO

N«wTI59C«rdPfO«r.9S0SI«|»100m«ii.. 2M »
PC 100A Printer Comp. 5«, 59. 56. 52 14S.50

SR 40 8ci«nHflc SMd* Rut* 24.50

TI 30 Scivnttfic SUd« Rult 17.95

BuaioM* Analyst 28.50

MBA AdMnc«d ButioM* Analyftt 67.50

1750 LCD 2000 hour Battery 19.50

5050 AC/OC Printer 83.50

5015 AC Prinltr 64.95

5040 Print and Readout 96.95

5100 OMk Top Digital 43.50

Ltt>rariM 9.95 up
W« carry all accasa. <

H For Business Equipment (213) 475-0859

y
Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, fetail 8.95

A lightweight, portable, economical

S-function electronic calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level, Ackerman Union

Electronics

Save Up to 40%
Tvvai S«to • SM 00

Ri« •••• • M0.00

KlNf Sato • $11045

THE MATmiSS STORf
11714 Pico Blvd.

at Sarrtngtow

FREE cot. Bomewtwl duN but vory dBc-

offadve; hos been tpoyed - coN Mlitdl. 769-

8326. (110 11)

MODELS Wonted. Profeooionol cutting

and styling. No diorge. SL Jolin Ray-

mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed^ evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

^^^ ^^^

PIANO $395, wtr bed/tieater. Ivgrm

chair, vacuum, ttove, rug aM cheap. Call

399-5144. no O 14)

wanted

NEW Ir-ilher Jackal, perfect cond. Size

40-42. Paid $130." sell $85.*. Call after

6:00 pm. 395-6221. ^^g q 14)

WANTED: Part-time housekeeper, four

hours per week. Contact 658^6402 evat.

(12 12)

10809 \Wesl Picoeivd West Los Angeles

90064 East ot Westwood Blvd

BA & MB OPEN 930 to 6 SAT 10 30 lo 4 00

SINGLE bed, $25; Love »eal«-v»rouflht

Iron A vinyl, $25 aa.; bedalde table $15.

839-4147. (10 17)

GOOD Dance Band Needed for Hal-

loween Party Oct. 29th Call after j5:00 pm
477-9486, 479-2457, 473-2584.

(12 27)

DIAM6ND and gold )ewelry and repairs.

50<yo off! Don't pay retail! Call Dave,

838-6574. (10 19)

^ ^ Get cuttom
Viij^)^j2^ designed
IrMTMnrz Oe^lK rubber stampsimmhW\ ,n the

ASUCLA
Students' Store

School Supplies

'ijj^m.^

Texas Ir^sl.unients

SANYO car - FM - catsetle. FT 403

4 Jensen speakers. Best oNer , 825-2575

days. 478-7191 nights.
(io O 11)

24S
17fi

2BS5

972
632

Sfl « Scwt sWi rak

TI » SoHl st«e nk
BeasAHlydllEFttaa.
IlSBIDpiatsapieOaM
II 57 150 prai st^i-SMRt

.

TI SB 9D poi sapm mam 225 9S

PC im prut aaeatiMe

58-5e-52-S6 MM6
LikvKS t» n S9-5B 2100

LEIStinE
LtBRAMY

WIIH HlHi H*SI Of tlVI ^

opportunities
HYPNO-Cybernetict. Self-hypnosis,

psycho-cybernetics. Underitendlng

guidance. Gary BloQt. R.H. Master

HypnotleL 826-8004.
^^j qj^j

$150.«" for 5-day use of your home.

Educational fllmntaker requires older

home with Interior staircase, fire place.

Call Martha, 826-5430.
^^3 q ^^

ARMSTRONG flute, silver plated. 3

months new, still guaranteed. Perfect

condlUon. Must sell. Lois, 550-7561.

(10O12)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 off on alt stereo components

leaturinq Pioneer Teac Technics Dual

Aiwa. Sennheiser. Lecson Special

Sawing on Yamaha Tandberg Blau-

punkt and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685

Wilshire Hlvd let bs/ t>yti

STEREO: new TEAC A^OSX reel to

reel recorder, must sell, lists 625.00,

asking 450.00. 476-5614.
(10 17)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sav* Up to 40^
Twin S«to - $5S.OO

Futt S«l« - SSS.OO ,

" OuMn S«l« • tSS.Od

KIna S«U - $118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd.

at Barrlngton
477-4101
dii

When tkt St^t Suit^ 0mI

Typwffitefs Tape R«wites

ask tor UCLA Otscowits

Busiwss eqHipinent CALL 2133^78-7791

11353 SAIHA MONICA BLVD. MHA

3 II West ol Sm Oi^D F«y Mehfn ti 6 Sal tiH S

PROBLEMS reaching Orgasm? Low-

cost treatment programs available at

UCLA Human Sexuality Program. In-

formation call 825-0243 between 2:30-

6:30. (^3 o 19)

STEREO - Harmon Kardon 330 Receiver,

Garrard 72B turntable, KLH32 speakers,

psid $400, tell $199. 472-2184.
(10 Oil)

MEn!-w6meni
JOBS ON SHIPSl American.
Foreign. No experience required.

Excellent pay. Worldwide travel

Summer )ob or career. Send $3.00

for Information. SEAFAX, Dept
A-14 Box 2049. Oi^lrst and Laurel

Port Angelee. Waahlngton. 98362.

WATERBEO - Kingsize, airframe, on
pedestal leilh hteler i2QQ. EicriJtnt

good deals

condition. Call 789-4185, 6 to 11 pm.
(10 Oil)

GOLF ChitM: Stan Thompson, 3 - p.w.,

3 woods, putter, bag, Hke new. $100,

b.O. 472-5674.

g^pcpn mimftk Finest components. \ ^
warranties. $525 system or negotiate tor

seoarates. 395-4508 evenings. John.^ (10 13)

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Del Rey. No
chib dues. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

7438. (9 N 23)

IT.V. RENTALS $7.S0/mo plan

ICOLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Servlce....Optlon to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd

/ Phone:475-3579
^Mnrr'A'TM^yi^\xs Office » 462-6821

GAOQHAGAN, Qwinn 8 Shaw -

Compression starts. Stick shifts, Big

nose glasses, and Fentonsi Thanks for a

weekend I'll never forget. Love always,

SchmldL
(6 11)

KAREN 8 LIZ: KD sisters think you're the

best This la your special week.w ^^... (6 11)

VIC CALDWELL, Long timet thinkin bout

you. Hope you're feelln t>etter1 luv ye,

BkiePrws.
(6 11 )

ANN Krumholi - PleaM |oln ib: lunch 1

today In Coop - Andy, Michaeland Sandy
**•'*•'*• •

(6 11 )

"SEXY EXTERIOR SEXY INTERIOR"
When can we talk again?

(6 11)

BILL ZBT b the 31st still on? Dancer.

(6 11)

BUNNYRABBIT, aHas Refugee, keep on

hopin' I love IL Merk len.

(6 11)

CHIPMONK - Leonard, aNas Leslie •

Thanks for a l>aslc mess-o tun at

Fleetwood. M.F. 0.8.

DEAR Susie: Happy 21st Birthday to a

wonderful girl from San Diego. San

Antonio Is very lonely without you. Love,

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

10% dtocount on New York Times

Best Sailer hardcover books

B Level. Ackerman Union

SURAMCE

Joe. (6 11)

(JU)'DITH: ?Do-do-do? Better late then

nmi^, ?Verdad? IWSH4U falU

cumpleanos, perfectomenzanlta, and

KROSTFI8TZ over-heartl

(6 011)

1
(6 11)

AGO Bros - "Thou shalt not steal" so

please return our grapf>el.- sisters of

Delta Gamma.
(6 11)

^fr-—

MONTHLY Parking spaces available

next lo Bullock's In Weybum. For

Information, caN 478-8425 or 478-2069.

(9 O 14)

REFRIDGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

8916 ELLIS AVE
659-2175

NANDO - Floater and Soccer Superstar

21st Birthday greetings from Sandy
Saladt>ar.-P.8. How about half?

(6 11)

LAMBDA Chi Little SIstefs - Fiist meeting

of the year - Wednesday 7:00 - Questions -

ceU 478-1833.
^^ ^ ^j)

ANYONE who vdtnessed the accident on
10-3-77 at 8'.30 pn\ on Westwood and
Circle Dr. Contact Craig, 553-6111

between 8 -S.
(6 11)

BETA little sister meetktg Tuesday at

^•^P*"
(6 11)

TRI-DELT acthres: You're the best tt«ere

la - we're glad to be a parti Love, Cindy B.

Nancy W., Nancy B., Pam, LesUe A.,

Tracy, Karen. TerrL
(6 11)

PATTI of 8DT: Sorry about leslweek. I

think you're great and will try to make |t

lip. Love, Karen.
(6 11)

.;U8T wanted to thank you all for think-

ing alMMit me on OcL7. You're aN great

friends to havel R.SMralshl.

(6 11)

SAE's - Tfiank you so much for Wednes-
day night and tlie champalgne. Lefs do It

agakil-The sleepy thetas.
(6 11)

CONGRATULATIONS to Bruin Belle

seml-flnallsts. Final Interviews are Octo-

ber 11, Freshman, OctotMr 12, Sopho-
mores, October 13, Juniors and Seniors.

Previous Belles should appear on ttie

appropriate date.
^^ ^ ^^^

MIKE Gold, Don't let their mistake be
oursi Lefs get together. Your dance
partner, Temmle.

(6 11)

FERNANDO - Welcome back and Happy
Birthday from North Campus facNIty.

(8 11)

UCLA No-Risk Dating Service. Mutual
match system. Guys $5. girls free. Cell

478-5733. 1 pm-8 pm. .^ q^^ .

DATES Galorel Meet exdMng singles.

Very low lees, ff— Info. Call Dateline

toll-free: 800-451-3245.
(8 181

Enrollment for

Student Accldeni

SIcknesa Insurance

^at bergeln rates

for yourself

A qualified

dependents
wIN dose
Oct. 28.

Broed cover-

age offering

hoepHal. eccl-

__ italdeelh, aur-p

glcel embulence 8
out petient beneflta

on a worldwide besis In 1 convenient

poUcy. For Informetton A eppHcetlon,

contact the Aaaistant at the Student

Heelth Office or ceM 825-1858. 8h>-

dent Insurance, UCLA, Student Heel-

ih Servtee. LA.. CA. 80024._ .

WHITE Queen sixe waterbed
pedestal, heater, 1 year old, 8500 new,
sacrifice, $250. 550-8965.

(10 O 12)

SACRIFICEI Lowrey Electric KeyboerA.
$800 • LeasI vok:e controli, pedal baM.

PluB, Roland Rhythm. LooksaoundSNewl
828-7319.

j^Q ^ ^7j

riisearch subjects
needed „^____

THE PERFECT GIFT — QuHts, pHlows,

doNs. All hendmade. QuUto all sizes,

colors. $85.00 up. 839-5405.
(10 O 12)

TOMBOYS eges 4-12, UCliX SCO
raaaarch protect. $10. For appt eal 825-

5811 or 825-0050. 10-4. ^^^^ ,,^)

COUPLES merded or Nvfcig

Gein $8 by pertlclpeting In Interaettng

paychologlcal study. Information 478-

3417.
j^4

6oniJLy>ue-^ ^
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music
V0CAL?1 Leem to aing wHh correct

tschnlque. AM types of singing. Reason-

able rates. 276-6371 , 553-6421
(MU O 20)

PIANO lessons and ttteory by eK^ari-

enced leaclwr. ChlMren or adulU. Your

house pr mine. 451 -3033. jm^^ g^ ^ ^

wanted

TEACHER/ caretaker, 4-5 year old

chlldien, Wed. 11:30-5 pm, Tues. 11:30-2

am $2.50/hr min. 395-5871. eves.
^

. (15 11)

PHOTO modeL Semi-nude, edult maoe-
ilne layout*. Attractive, to size 10.

541-8800, 988-8888.
^^j q^j

Working couple ne«ds part-Ume help in

keeping up their apartment 1 block west

of campus — flexible hours -,? 478-5849.

(15 14)

PART — time career position 9:30-4:30

daily. Assist AA in researctt proposal

processing. Biology 825-7969 Julie.

-> (15 14)

MEDICAL Technical work. Wed., Ttiurs.

9 — 3 In clinic for the elderly. Urinalysis,

Hematocrit. 451-1727. Mrs. Tuvman $3 to

$5 |>er hour. (15 O 14)
I

help watited

TIME?Typist: person needed 20 hrs/

week wtu> understand "HetKews Life

Style", and Know Hebrews words. That
are More Meaningful than American
words. Must not t>e over loaded in oltter

activities. You know your wortti.'Open'

Write: Dr. S. Absalom K Braunstien. Ida

White Braunstien Foundation P O. Boi
94150. Westwood Village. Calif 90024.

(15 17)

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediateiyt
Work at home - no experience neces-
sary - excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane. Suite 269,
Dallas. TX 75231. < • ' "

PART TimiFTOLL
Dayt-Eve-Weekendt

Everyone is talking about our unfit

drinking water. We're doing something
it. Join us. Multlmlllion $ Co. opening
new division. Ground floor opportunity.

Technological breakthrough in home/
industry purification systems. Need
10-15 sharp men and women Exp. in

direct sales, housepartles. convention

sales or telephone solicitation preferred

but not necessary. We will train. No
hard sellir>g as we rent our units month
to month, they sell tttemselves. Lead
provided for demonstraton sales. Call

Mike Evans, Reddi Fresnwater Co.
477-1223 879-5150

liquor dealers services offered, services offered
*

HARROLD'S

/ '"V MV\/iw»<>t/ BlvJ

47*^^2 1 !i 479-5(HHt

Delivery • Party SuppHe

H0U8EPAINTING • Expert, prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.

References. Days and evenings 396-

••?» (16 O 14)

services offered

MOST Auto Risk acceptable. Monttily

payntents. DlacounU lor nonsntokera,

Aut)-Llle-Homeowners and Rental

Inaurance Village office. Wemer
Robinson. 1100 Glendon Suite 1531

477-3887,879-9151. (16 Otr) travel

HOUSEPAINTINQ • Expert, prompt
work using the best materials; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.

References. Days and evenings. 396-

••^ (16 Qtr)

THE

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? Too H»gh7v

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask tor Ken

Auto Body f^*P*»

«nd P.-.niinq

4/8 0049

CRAF T SMANSMIP >n cotlition rapati t p** 1

PMKI m^K t\<nq on (ortt^n «nd U S miIo*

SAVE MONIV AND TIME ln*urnew claim*

• iip««tl» «dcit.t«t«d Io«*infl*nd ••otili FiftI

to<npl*»iOf> '

TENNIS Lessons. One of the Best

LA- magazine. Affordable rales. 478-

3626 - (16

HOME improvement handyman UCLA
Student plumbing carpentry cement,

wallpaper painting Gil 466-7127 vOSO .

Answering Service
^^^ g ^y^

DANCE lesson special 2 hrs., private

lesson 1 hr group. Reg $25. Special

S10. Bill SS9-5136 anytime.
(16 14)

INTERIOR Design student — neeeded

for artist conseptlon work — viiil be paid

piece work. Contact Rick or John 277-

7548 Days 473-7842 nites.

(15 12)

CONSCIENTIOUS person wanted for

part time electrorilcs -manuf. Flexil>le

hours. Call Bob 836-7466.
1 (15 17)

FEMALE student, wants to move In w^th

American family. Can help house-

keeping and babysitting 390-4116.

(16 13)

Being RIpped-Oft on

— Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payn>ents

ARROW INSURANCE
474-«4S1 9S7 2i44 J4«^j^

TWIGGY—TYPE models sought by

photographer for nude magazine lay-

outs. Half-day minimum. $100. 659-2953.

anytime. ps g U)

PARENTS' Helper, $3 per hour. 4-8 pm.

2-5 afternoorea week, cooking cleaning.

oocMlonat chlldcare. A, Tobin. 825-1868.

477-7305. " (15 17)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

6 personal direction JAMIL PO Box

10154 Eugene. Oregon 97401 (503)

342-2210 Donalionft appreciated
( (16 Qtr

)

PIZZA Reateurant - Must like working

with people. Hrf. Mexlble. Regular Jons.

826-3565. (15 17)

TRAVEL Careers. Look into prbtesstonal

tour leadirrg. FuM or part time Send

$3 for booklet listing opportunities

Discovery. Box 3908. Fullerton 92631
(15011)

HELP with newborns. Want nursing

student or college coed experienced

with babies to live In for one to hwo

weeks. Due middle of Nov. $150-8200 per

week ^ room and board. Cell 475-0185 8-

10 AM 5-8 PM. (15 14)

ENGLISH private tutor needed. Linguis-

tics or language major graduate studen*

preferred. 825-0187 (9a.m. - 4p.m

weekday. (15 q 12)

NEED person lo help with: writ-

ing checl^s. ironing, mending, sorting

books — records — clothes. 8 ott»er

important odd Jobs. II suitable wMI train

as assistant to my therapy practice. Need

brite. versatile, flexible person. Jobs are

St occasional nmes, »«.-mr. iilu»i Lw

spirituaHy orlenlad LV t%»m9 8 number

lor #1134 at 478-7741.
(15 11)

I PART TIME - FULL TIME I

I
DAYS - EVES - WEEKENDS |

' Everyone Is talking about The Unfit

.

Drinking Water we ara drinking. We are

I doing something about It. Join us. I

I MultimHIion $ Co. opening new division. |
Ground floor opportunity. Tecbnolog- _

I ical breakthrough In home/Industry

I purification system. H—d for telephone |

- solk:ltatlon, 10-15 sl«arpn>en and women .

lor direct sales, housepartles. con-

I vention seles. Experience preferred but I

I
not necessary. We will train. No hard |
setting as we rent our units month lo -

I month, they sell themselves. Lead

I
provided for demonstretlon sales. CeH |

DRIVER — U.E.S. to Laurel Cyn. 5

afternoons. Own car. Ins 652-01 S7 or

858-4580 (15 14)

INSURANCE Administration oflice

M«ks permanent part-bme typist. 50

warn minimum RTfltfiT "***"*"""< of 1^

hours/week, schedule flexible Salary -
piece wort! incentive. Inquire 277-1250
*^^

(15 14)

RELAXl
SYNTHESIS INSTITUTE

^

THE RAPID COURSE ON
DIS-TENSION

i««cli»t Wcholqo^t lo r»duc« de»ly »»»••»

fr— introductory lecture at the Rantada

Inn by the Foi HMIs MaH Wednesday

October 12 at 7 30 pm

MATTRESSES - UC Marketto«g gred cen

save up to 50S on, mattress seta. AH

siies sll major name brands. Don't

oav retail Call Richard Pratt. 348-8118.
*^ ' (18 Otr)

m,K K AND MEN FOR RENT Expeii-

1 reliable occasionally charm-

.
»' ^^^5 (16 Qtr)

LOW coat flights to Europe from $148.

Israel from $246. Plus Africa 8 Far

East. Call Shident Travel Ipll free 800-

223-7676. jjj q 25)

CHILD care in my home near UCLA.

Call Sharyn. 479-6328.
(16 O 12)

^

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
specializing m

"Home 8 Garden Weddings'*

Inter- Faith or Non-Denominational

.,.u Gal CO -4213 No Blood Test

Adults living together, marriages

R*« C Vlrjil M..r«. W* D . ^ O, Ctejjjijjn

SANTA aiOHICA. CA iaU» JM-0M3

1

CALL 477-8808

R.E. SALES 35»/o Listing Comnilsslon

50S SeWng Commission. No expenses

Hawaiian trips. Lush office^ 390-66C2
(15 12)

NEED help with your Resumes? Get that

important interwtew Call Michefa.

836-7245. Student rates

(16 011)

SCR'hF S<M r.'.vi.it ^' '

woort Bl*fl "HM CotftTitnq :5e»».'».lf < s

•»•,>. ..ri.lil* two*"' '
'

'

U^
'^IW^ Ma iUwu i SM ig wIIN Ml s iaaeas

Chrertui cheap careful • complete.

biO 1534 anytime (16 20)

UNWANTeO pregnancy • ff** lest Lov«<

cost tom^lp doclor InsuLinf "^

(IK (Jtf )

I
Mike Evans, Reddl Freshwater Co. g

477-1223 879-5150

ERRAND/Pert-tlme person lor epprox-

imately 10 hours per week needed for

errands and flyer distribution. Must have

transportation. $2.75/hr. Call 478-0228^ (15 12)

ASSISTANT/Part-tlme morning. Assis-

tant for student Travel Company needed

for Monday thru Friday and some week-

ends. Must be oraenlxed, have good

communication sklHs and typing of 45

plus WPM. $2.75/hr. to start phis travel

benefits. Call 478-0228. ^5 g ^2)

EDITOR FOR LAW FIRM
Mw firm has unique Job for a non-lawyer
as editor: to efWtance, focus, humanize
and pdHah the aHorneys' written work.

We want someone Nterata. articulate,

creative, self-easufed, wNHng to learn

technical materlat^nd fiercely Indepen-
dent. Should be simied In language
usage, and alrte to use %»orda to create

tone with senalthrtty.

Our goal Is to ntelte o«fr writterreforti as

understandable as we can, wtlh an
emphasis on our wHMng meettng ttte

rs^^^ of the u'ter.

Ssnta Monica with ocean view.
Salary to match respor^blNty.
Send resume to:

NanDee Sugerman
Post Officer Box 2148
Santa Monica. CA. 90406

MATURE, safe driver with own car to

help mother carpool between Hancock

Park and Bel Air. Schedule flexll>le.

Salary open. Call 935-5566.
^^^ ^ ^^^

r "interpreter
I NEEDED
|A motion picture company
|doing research is seeking a

Iperton fluent In German,
aFrench, Spanish, Italian,

Russian and Hebrew. Mutt

|be available to travel to

I
Europe on a one- to two-

amonth assignment, begln-

anlng Oct. 20. All expenses

paid plus salary. Send retu-

me to Richard Dalrymple,

Schick Sunn aassic Pro-

iductions , 556 E. 200 South,

jsalt Lake City, Utah 8410^.

J

_!'*' ''.

STUDENT dlacounted aulo

•Oafits for co«ege student ^^•'^
!!!SSt year m the VlSege. 477-2548.^^^^

TURN lo a professional with your Real

Estait^ needs 470-6044. Century 21.

Barbara LaForce ^^ q|,^

HAIRCUTS...83.00...Wemen by lleeweed

professional learning out technique.

Paul McGregors Halrcutters. 887-4881.

(18 Otr)

CoilCGlATE Research Papers. Thou-

%jkn(\^ on lile All academic sub|ects.

n> -»»• before buying. 477-8474.

*»t>*n (16 Qtr)

Being Ripped Off on

Auto Insurance?

— Lowest Student Rales'-
— Monthly Payments —

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-«4S1 St7-2S44 345-45a5

PROFESSIONAL documantaUon ser-

wicet Writing. edlMng. research, study

design & MS production to your re<|ulre-

menii Call 460 1584 anytime.
(16 Otr.)

BALLET: Fun way to beeuty 1885 Weal-

wood. Adulta. beglnnerj;
•^JJIISS^'

advanced. 6 leaaons. $25. Speclel reles.

HTmore daaae. ^^^rj^^^'
dMIngulshed dencer/teecher.

'•I^JJJj

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts

Mike and Charlie have »^'P«<1,
^'l'^"

Mnds of students and faculty ^^'^^^
travel arrangements since 1968 and

would Ilka tha opportunity to ^••P VO"

Their services are stuill free so O've them

a call for mformalion or an appointment

if you are planning a trip

SECRETARY/Recepttonlst. $455 month/
benefits. Evening hours, sensitive

person. Time to study. Call 474-3501.

(15 12)

RELIEF Tellers needed; 2 full days

weekly 8:15 - 5:00; 1 year heevy cashier-

'ng eaperlence; have car, 477-1041.

. ^ (15 17)

ASSISTANT Programmer
fJ J^»"^

Requires 1 year •«P»'*TLt?r^;2r
and JCL. 18-20 hrs/week

Jj^ '•J^JJ.
to C. West-Betts. Room 16-085 Pi«ec

Health. Campus. (15 11)

JOBS AVAILABLE NOW
•l. Ofttce helper 3 50/hr.

J. iMnlanenc* - 3.se/hr.

4. kweirtory - 3.50/hj.

4 Proef Reeder - 3JS/hr.

5. OeNvery - 4.2S/hr

7. Ct«eck*r 3 50/hr_ ^
• OayCerveW 3.00/hf

t. •»»st^Typ.wrM.r»_3 40/hr

10 Oea»«ry 3 hr» deay »350 mo

IIS TOTAL Fif
CALL 47»-tM1

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

SELF HYPNOSIS. Hypnosis 8 Mind

Eipansion Escell In school without

effort Groups or Individuals. John

(M> ) 478-7637

XEROX 2 /2C

i'S S610 KINKOS 4MS072

' Olvj LA M)025 T..I 4^5 S6'

, RWd Hrenl^orxJ 4;<» iS91

Van Nu/^

MOVING?
T»t« Originml fiper»«f»e«. «•*•*»•

Or*d Mevlfte t«rvic«

ruity Equlaped • Loweti Lee** "•«••

7 Days W*e<i

Lic«nMe •«* ln»or«d

Formerly Csmput Mrwtco
A*ti tor Joen
3fS-e31l

rl
' )S7.14i4

The only Official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 BroMton Ave.. Suite 18

Weetwood VIHeoe

478-0220
Over 6 000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from L A to

HOUSESITTfR ^ Pet 8/or plants, ts-

pcrlenced Eicellent references: Avail-

able afler Oct. 18. Evet. 473-4119

(18 12)

ENGLISH for foreign students — Oet

Professional help from John Dermody —
Individual and Group. 391-1285.

WRITER - Researcher, PhD. Bspert

help. Soclal-t>ehavloral •<:^*^}fVr
papers, diaaertatlons. Jayne - 488-0925.

Weekdays 8-8. <18 11)

WEAVING Assistant. Part-time work
assisting artist on large commlsslon.-

Fleelble Hr*. $2.7S-hr. Irk»a 396-5765.

(15 17)

FULL-TIME secretary mm production

Hie
type/bookeep/lKislnesscorfes.

,paak a little Japanese preferred, ee*-

9029 (B Oct. 13)

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

Apartments Offices

.Professional Servicejof^eanuts^

ACCOMPUSHEO authors competent In

a8 disciplines creallvely develop your

wnwrttlen Idea. 3-9pm and weekends.

384-2875. (16 Otr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225

LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
LONDON
ZURICH
ZURICH

1

FRANKFURT
fRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT

AMSTERDAM
AMSTfRDAM
HELSINKI
MANILA
MONO KONO
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
TORONTO

iO/is-n/t<
11/05-2/25/78

11/1S 12/19

12/20-1/2/78

2/1 1-6/15/ 7S
12/20-1/2/78
12/20-V1S/78

10/25 11/15

11/15-5/5/78

11/2S 12/13

12/13-1/3/78

12/20-1/24/78
1/3-1/24/78-

10/24- 11/8

weetiiy

t>«-«veekiy

biweekly
<wee<iiy

12/21-1 Of 2 whs fwe
12/28-1/4/78 J^
oneway ••
It/17-1/2/78 »»•

ALSO AVAILABLE
mtrs-turope Slod«nt Chsrter

»320
»307
$305
8350
$42«
$468
8458

8430
8449
$429
$449

|429
. 1419
8399
8686
18499

8550
1179-8189
$177

DRINK MILKtMAKfS. L05E WEIOMT

AND FEEL BETTER. CALL 637-7663.

ASK FOR JOHN
^^^^^^^

CONVERSATIONAL French SeeHners:

Groups lormlnfl lot Noe.-Oec. Allleeeia.

Sanda Alcalay 4792214
^^^ ^ ^^

fo E^oi snd ih. F.. E.^ and -j^
Europe

or>g«'>efne Charter* to the U 8 and rehirn

dOMfcpHSti

4 v) .

*'
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travel
beauty tutoring apts fumiehed

V
ASUCLA

TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIRFARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO.

Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights, Student Rail-

pasa. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

•UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing »n Europ^i *

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

from $159
from $269

LUCIA
Skin Cart Studio

• d««p port cl«an»lrtg

• vacumn bteckh««d •itractlon

• acn« control treatment

• p«rmanont rtmoval of facial and

bodyhair {9l9cUotf9t^i___^
• waxing

1019 Gaylev Av. 477-2193

A Complela Haircut. You do not f»ava to

comb. For guy* n'doiH. Only $9. You

wHI know th« diffartnca. 6 pm to 10 pm.

Evary day. call Arta, (213) 656-9726.

ENGLISH for fof«»gn tudanta - Ojl

r«al bolp from Jot»n Dormody — l«»dl-

widual and Group. 3t1 -1295. (24 012)

typing

SHARE ft -^ iiytz^l^tSS-
^^^^vL— i .itia Walk Id campua -

roOMM - two P—*•• ^7* _ L/Jartna.
VMaga. 569 QIanrodfc - Comae Lai»ono»-

477.S444 or 479-9299. _ |ag q if)

houses ter rwit

use MY ARROWIieAO CABIN! Slaapi

t. $S9/a>aakfnd, $120/«k. Reaarvattoni

f7>-4f99. jn^i Q ,^j

'« <

PROFESSIONAL THESIS ft MANU-
SCRIFT PREPARATION: Soothwjtl

Editktg ft Typing 9onftea. 14241 E.

Imparial. La Mirada, 213/944-7226.^
^^

RUTH -47^-5449. Salactrlc. Thoaoa.

dissertations, approwad list. Tarm

papars, manuacrtpts. aiperienced, laat

FURNISHED/Unfomiah^ -

1166; smglaa $216; P«?*!JS?Ji^*^
*ood. 10924 Lindbfook. *7*-**^

$•00 LEASE ruaSc Iwum Shamian Oaks

HMa. 9 bedroom 2^ iMtli 15 mln. norv

fraeway from UCLA. Pvt yard. *

990*9919. (M0 14)

S09 OAYLEV acrota •^^^•*7i.
BMlMlora. slngloa. ooa bodrooma. 473-

0924. (29 0tr)

SCULPTURED Nails. Lass than half

of aafcw prtea, Calf Doni, 624-2654 or

454-6061 anytlmo. ^gjy q|,.)

Cloaa to campus. (25 0tr)

PERMANENT Hair Removal - Raaaon-

abla ralas. Fraa consultation. Call

Electrolysis by Camilla, R.E. 273-2247 of

273-5974. (gly O 24)

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

lost & found

TTVUtL iW^xl
\

A-Lavtl Ackerman Union

Summer Hours M-F 9.30-5:30

- - 825-9131

REWARDI Man's watch with goW stretch

band, lost 10/1. Sentimental yaiue.

Pleaae call 273-7566 evenings^.,
^ q ^3^

AUCTION OF
UNCLAIiyiED PROPERTY

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

certain merchandise which as been In

the custody of the UCLA Lost and Found

Dept, Loa Angeles. Celifornia 90024. for

more than three (3) months without

being claimed by the owners wIM be sold

at pubMc auction for cash only. The

auction will be held October 15, 1977 at

10:00, at the FDM warehouse, 300

Veteran Ave.. Ornamental Hortteulture

,,^y. L«. Anqthr* C«IHornta9D024.

TYPIST - Let Caaey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call lor free

astimates. 394-7507.
^25 Otr)

TYPING at home. All kinda. IBM Eaeco-

tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407. (25 Otrt

INtELLIGENT typist / deciphera aN

handwritlng/100^ reliable/profesatooa

aditing/ $10 min7 pickup. deHver/Sandy/

455-2498. (2S

MICE FtinUeli 1 ba^oom. ^'^^^^
669 Levartng. Menager^i Apt 10. or caN

473-3215. (29 014^

$629 PALMS. 2 badrooma. dining &

IMng rooma, etoro, rafrtgarator. yard

IS mln. UCLA. 394-2079 (days), 837-

9799 {9i99^.t wkanda). ,^ 18)

$325 - OUIET poiaon foramaU. fumbhed

cottage in verdant, peaceful area o(

northern Santa Montea. Private patk>

UtMtlaa Inckided. 394-2356.

(30 0((^

afits Miiftirnishsd

$190 I bedroom front apartmente.

Walk to ihopa. Pieo-U Cienega.

Appointment 279-2002.
^^^ ^ ^^^

house

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Profeaalooal typ-

ing, editing, IBM Seiectric - theaes.

dissertations, term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equatlona. (25 N )

$350 •• 2 Bedrm. 2 Ba9i. Carpets, drepea.

paao. stove, security. Palma, W.L.A. 3249

Overtand Appt. 559-7907. ^^ ^ ^^^

BIKE TO CAMPUS — Hiwreold-fashlon

Tttankagtvfctg In daaalc Williamsburg

aettlngf Formal dining room; flreptact

pan«ll«d library; brtck lanal; 3 l»edrodint,

Th bath; two atalrcaaeai Owner must m(I

$199,500. 225 So. Thurston Ave. Open 2-

5 Thursdays 9 Sundays. Phone: Vk-

olnla 472-9093; Joa Henry Co. 820-3767

m

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theaes,

r«pons, editing, fast, accurate typj«9

Low rates. Seleclrtc li. Barbara, 838-

9778. (25 OU)

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdr, 2 Bath, condo-

minium m cuh^ cwy. /•««?
«2l!;

Doola OKtraa. Cloae to Fo« Hilts Mali

UCLA Bus aervtea, $425 month. CaM 825- ^

6032 Day*. 645-0570 Evea Vaaant
^^^

.... T

BEL-AIr Beauty. 2-Bdrm, 1-3/4 Bathi,

«taw.Prtvacy. 3/4 acre. $169,500.

Margaret, Evenkiga. 344-1555.
^3., q ^^^

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Tl»eaes,

raports, editing, fast, accurate tyPjnj-

tow rates. Seiectric II. Barbara, 838-

9778. (25 O 14)

apts. to share

ENCINO - Immaculate 3 bedroom, fof-

mai dining, 2 bath home, pool, central

r^. air, hardwood floors, quiet street .H

appllancea Inckided. Bkr. Ann - 347-0684

or 896-6516. (31 Oct. 1

LOST - 10/6/77 Skatebord; ASH, mapfe

ktoktaii, makaha WHLS., Acs trucks.

Contact Rick Steiner 479-9657.

(17 11)

TYPE YOUR OWN TABLES 1 PRIVATE

LESSONS MY HOME. 838-6425

(25 14)

tOOICING for a roommate? To f»nd that

Jiht peraon or place, call Houae Matea

Unlimited. 466-6143. (26 Otr)

CHARTER Flighta South America tAX—
Caracaa - tAX $339.50 timlted spwy.

intormatton t.A.S.A. P.O. Box 24362

Wastwood 90024.
^^^^^^^

tutoring

iNTERNATIONAt TRAVEt
EXPERTS FOR AIRtlNE TICKETS.

CHARTCnOi TOURS 1

TUTORING In English. Experienced

composition teacher. All levels - Subject

A to Thesis MSS. Reasonable rates. A.M.

or earty evenings. 838-1315. ^24 o 14)

-FFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atations. term papers. Edit spelling,

etc Experienced legal secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855. ^25 Otr)

PPOFESSIONAt Typing/Resume Ser-

veice All your typing needs at special

student rates. Cprrecting seiectric.

various type styles. 659-3149.
(25 Qtr)

FEMALE wanted to »»»^« "<»^**?
Apt wHh musician, non-smoker. $as vie

466-1978 evenings. ^^ ^ ^^^

PROFESSOR'S Dream Houae 3 bedroom

two bath, senaattonal 300 degree view

Mulhotland at Beverly Glen. Ten minutti

from UCLA. By owner. Phone: 878-0974.

( 31 O 21)

house
SHARE new Weatwood studk) apt. Prefer

claan. serious male student. 112.50 mo.

824-1391 after 5. (28 11)

EURAIUBRITRAIL, INTER
STUDENT I.D., ETC.

,2/:n 47:i '/'f'fi •hj'^aah)

RBSBAHCH Papari . Thniiunil nn fllCi

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Seiectric 821-8186 (24 hr.

WANTED, one otherUCLA girl to share 2

brd. apt w/2 |ur. girls; on Kelton. 473-

8973. (^26 O 14)

HOUSE to share in PacMte Palisades 3

Bdrm., to. thring Rm. wHh f»r«P*aceJ

block from the cHffs. Your share:$350

mcl utilities. Mindi 769-8326.

$2.75/page. Original research also.

Research: A-lo-Z. 10990 Wilshire # 214.

479-1096,11-5. X (24 Otr.]

GRE, QMAT. LSAT. MCAJ.
DAT Prap.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Mdnica
629-4429

int. ) . TJSropr

ONE-DAY SERVICE

i

Profeaatonal writer with B.A. In Engksh

from U.C.L.A. wiU type and/or edit term

papars. theaes, dieaertatlona, booka. ate.

IBM Correcting Seiectric It Over 25

years experience. On Wllahire near
]

UCLA. Eaay parkkig. Compatlllva rataa-

BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 4T7-1723.

FEMALE grad to share large, aunny 2-

hartrnninWlA lW^"»^*r PfSiim'^iSm
room/bath. Non-smoker. $225, aza-

9732, 347-5533.

needed

(28 14 )

NEED somebody to share two bedroom

apt 15 mm to achool. 162.- V. uil. Josef

837-6626. (28 O 14)

GRADUATING Senior needs place to

craah (bed or couch) couple of n^hu

per week tIN December. Looking tor

poNtlcaHy and communally conactoia

people. Call Gary late evenfcig. 349-2434*^^^
(33 O 11)

FREE correctlona/proolraadfciol ^o-
. • im^M . — '— iiiitaoi r»tmmt

FEMALE roommate needed to at»are one

bedroom apt Near shopping center/bus

$90 per mo. 6 utilities. Call 242-6966.^ (26 11)

rent

LON BN D«c 12-Jan 1 78 3

BN D*c 1»-Jan 1 78 2

BN Dec 2»-Jan 26 78 2

AMS ST Dec ?0-j8n 3 7« 2

PAM ST Jan 2 - July 9 78 27

ST Mar 28-July n 78 15

FRA PN b«c13-Jan3 78 3

BN 0*c 20-Jan 10 78 3

ZUR ES D«c 20-Jan 2 78 2

ES Dec 20-Jan 16 78 4

MEW YO«K. 1. 2, a 3 weeks

WINTER CHARTERS '77/78

Ov«r 1600 flights incl. E Coast & SFO
Call for Fall & Spring dates

rro-iLAXTo: ©«•• Weeks Prtce

$3091
13891
$3891

S444|
$439

[

$449

1

$449
$449
$459
$459

from $1771

CHICAQO. 1, 2. & 3 weeks from $149

ORIENT. Many dates 'rem $449

1

Gov t rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Phil S231 00

1

Wash/Bait $231 00

Boston..., :.. $292 00

Hartford $279.00

Montreal *268 00

Toronto $23900]

Mexico City • • • • $138 00

Spec Packages
Hawaii - Waikiki - Air Fare & Hotel$269 00

Hawaii — 2 islands — aire fare/hotel$379 00

Mexico - Mazatlan - 4 days from $149 00

Mexico - Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

WRITING H«lp: T«fin papars, th«s«s,

dissartatlons. All sub|acts. Writing,

•ditlng. r«s«archlng. tutoring by profas-

sional wrlt«r. 395-5471.
^24 O 14)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, weil-experienced with

California Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945.
^24 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Paper*. Thou-

sands on file. All academic sub)ects.

Read first before buying. 477-e474.

11 -5pm. (24 Otr)

fMslonal IBM typma-km
One day iarvloal Naar
04S5. - (25 Otr)

TYPIST - Let Caaey do it Term paper*.

theses, dissertations. Call for Irea

estimates. 394-7507. \^ ^25 O 14)

a-BCOROOM - 125/month available

Ufmm^l^^. Can 93S-9441 after 6:00

pm or bafera 7 am. (29 12)

ENGLISH leesons: lor non-native

speakers. Experienced TE8L teacher.

Reasonable rates. Patricia: 472-8508.

(24 12)

THESIS WRITERS - 95% ol our can-

didates receive their degree the llrst

submittal, let us type your thesla. we are

i professional typing and editing com-

pany. Look for Technical Amanuensis

Company sign from 9:50 to 10.30 in front

of Ackerman Union on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays. 399-2554

(25 11)

OWN bedroom, lovely fumlBhed.

Weatwood. 2 bedroom apt. $220. Many

•itraa - Female 473-7931 ChMilal {•v-

nl«V) (29 17)

LARGE private room, own entrance, luKy

fumlahad, quiat, doaa to campus, $150.

472-9956. A.M. — Evanlnga. ^33 q ^)

ROOMS for reoti 5 minutas walking

distance from campua. KxcaWant raitt.

CaN Katy or Mrs. B. at *74-9229^
^ ^^^

ROOMS for rent. Kappa Slgnia fisttr

nity. Tel. 479-9566 mk for Grant or T en.

(36 17)

PROF female 29 seeks roommate to hunt

and share West LA apt. Pat 477-3794,

473-5647 (leave message). ^29 O 19>
room to share

^'

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

876-9693. (24 Qtr)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructions - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd. - LA. Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stein. MA - Director

657-43f^

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KiRCKHOFf 179

r 25-2831

FEMALE wanted to share Hollywood

Apt wMh musician, non-smoker $85. Vic

466-1979 evenings. ^29 O 14)

room and board
exchange for help

FEMALE roommate, share nice 1 t)^

room. $175/par. Levertng and Strath

more. CaH 477-4757 or 479-6446.

(39 IS)

FEMALE share one bedroom. »••"*""•

Sherman Oaks apt. $90. 15 mln awsy

evening 6-1 1 pm. 996-6565.
^ , ^ j

EUROPE
17 days in Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kitzbuhl/Canazei Includes let

roundtrip; all ground transfers.

hotels. ?. meals daily, sightsee

inp plus ? d.ivs tn Mllnl^^^ Price

$858 $899

JAZZ PIANO T1CWN40UES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct

application to keyboard. 473-3575

studio. 271-5023 residence.
(24 Qtr.)

MATHEMATICS, physics, lutor. Ejiperi-

enced graduate teecher. Introductory

rate $3, then $5 hour. Phone 463-5246.

(24 O 14)

JAPANESE conversation, reading and

writing. Afternoons or eves. Call Fumiko

Takeda bet. 1:30-5:00 pm. 344-7471.

(24 13)

GRE, LSAT. GMAT. Test Preparation

Seminars. 12-hour course, $20. Call

tor schedule. 741-6544.
^^4 Q 20)

RESEACH Papers - Thousande on Hie.

$2 75/page. Orlglnil research also.

Research: Alo-Z 10990 WNshIre #214,

479-1 Oaa ii-«.
^24 Qtr)

TYPE/EDIT. Near per ect work. IBM.

Your term paper, the.es, dissertation.

Languages, cassetter . 279-0368. 276-

•^^^ (25 Otr)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
TYLES. 836-8425.

(25 Otr)

EDITH - IBM correcting Seiectric.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit

ipelllr>g/grammar. Moat conscientious.

FasL Accurate. 933-1747.
^^s otr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPS - TREAT-
MENTS - NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES •

EDITING. Gotham Studloe Waal • 465-

•^^- (25 Otr.)

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes In typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Seiectric - pica, elite. 454-

4266. ^ ^ ^ ^25 Q^j

PROFESSIONALTYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS, MAN—
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3920.

J25 Otr.)

STUDENT live-in; Rm./board In eich. foi

Hie housework dinner prep speak |apa

imm preferred. 466-1237. ^^ q^^

autos for sale

FEMALE student live-in, near UCLA.

Care for 2 young girls, help with house.

Salary plus R/B. Pvt. rm. # ba., other

^•n^t: (37 Oil)

FREE room and board to female In

eichange for light housework and
babysitting. Must have car - possible

salary. 656-0026.
. (37 q 11)

MALE, suitable for foreign student.

Private quarters, board, pool. Exchange

housework, help with ^nner. Beverly

HINs. 2 adults. Own transportation. 271-

9440 after 5. (37 O 12t

PRIVATE room, board and salary for

child care and Mght housework. 2:30-6:30

M-F weekends oM. CaN 966-7649

between 7-9 pm.
^^^^^^^

1966 FORD Galaxy. Radio, Air Coodl^

tlonlng. Excellent condition, 84.000

mMes. $650.00. 625-2429 or 639-3242^

(41 13)

71 TOiUNO. Automatic 6 haw llN|t^
JJ*

bat, air. original owner. $t469» ''

5990 (day). 472-4196 (eve.)

•65 MERCEDES 260 SE coupe. Electric

sunroof, 4-apeed. FM-atereo casssH*

Fully raalorad. $6000. 623-7067^

CHEVROLET Impala 76' -
<J»£(^

offer — Excellent running cond. P»»<»^

J93-6413 - Leaving country.
^^^

FIAT '69 Convartlbla. Oood ooodltto"

fun to drive $70a/olfer. Aak for Tony

676-9090 daya/ 476-7809 nH^^ 14*
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All-star sailing honor

to Bruin Rastello
UCLA junior Mark Rastello was named to the 1977 All-

American sailing team by the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing

Association of North America.

The award is given to 10 to 15 college students from colleges and

universities across the U.S. on the basis of overall sailing

performance.

Rastello, 21, has been sailing since the age of eight. A member of

the Alamitas Bay Yacht Club in Long Beach, he has sailed a large

number of boats, including those in the Sabot 470 class. He won the

Sabot nationals in 1973 and took second in both thp 470 nationals

and the U.S. Youth Championships in 1975.

Rastello was selected this summer as a member of the U.S.

Collegiate Sailing Team. The six-member team competed against

the British University Sailors in a four-race series, with the U.S.

team beating the British in three of the four races.

With team captain Alan Jewitl, Rastello skippers the UCLA
sailing team.

^

The Bruins placed second in the Pacific Coast Championships in

the 1976-77 series. They also took second in the prestigious Douglas

Cup match-racing series and qualified for the nationals ih every

category except one. — -

HOTHEH went iMcfc to actiool. Pffvale

Room/board for help wittt famNy. M-F.

Hours flexible. Car easentlal. Fiva

minutee UCLA. 472-2729 after S.

(37 O 12)

TRCMeNDOUt buyl 1964 ^©nt^
Haaraa. gjitaiant nmnlnf aond. Pl^
of roomi Oiaal lor «a«»P^^ JiJ
varalof«.$660 or baal offer. Ca6 6J7-aa^

<41 1«

Katayama ...

(Continued from Page 24)

He opted to play for the

Bruins, however, because he

believed UCLA would be of

national championship caliber

by his senior year. Coincident-

ally, Cal, this year's favorite to

win the NCAA title, was

Katayama's first choice at that

time.

Satisfied

—Leslie Valentine
A benchwamier fbr three

for the Bruin water polo

yean, Katayama is now the eighth man

team

Katayama is satisfied with his <

choice, however, "Forgetting

about sports, UCLA is the

best," he said. As for sports,

Katayama feels better things are

in store for both himself and the

water polo team. :,

"We do have a lot of talent on

the team this year,** he said.

**Some of the teams we've lost to

don't have half the individual

talent but they've put it all

together as a team.

''I've been sitting 6n the bench

so long 1 begari to feel that'^

where 1 belonged," Katayama

said. "But this year I'm really

hopeful that things have

changed."

classified

vw corner autoa autos for aaie bicvclaa for aaia

1976 DODGE Ramcharger SE, 2-wheel

drive (easier on gaa). air, automatic,

removable top. S5m n»llee. excellent

condition. Mutt aell $4900. BHI 399-

0522. '

(41 12)

OAT 260Z 1974-Raclng Green-loaded

louverts xin'.. cond. 496-6541 or9377793

WE. (41 14)

VW '70 camper new ertglne, itereo.

perfect body. $2500. 459-1904 ^

Bug Builders
10% Discoufit to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, axcapt advar-

tised spaclals. VW mainten-!

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantled for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment
399-9248

i

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

1966 MUSTANG Faetbacfc. 00. Cond.

$1200 or beet oMer. Call 477-6129.

'SO VW BUG rblt. engine, new brake* and

tiree. Body needi worti. Malie offer 790-

2527. (41 17)

TREMENDOUS buyl 1964 Ponttac

H»arf EiceHenI running cond. Plenty

of room? Great for Camper/Van con-

version. $650 or beat offer. CaN 637-6093

eve. (41 O 12)

1970 AUDI 100LS StlckahHI AM/FM
»Ur^ mm\ tUfWIIIM i . eitfbial ewnt*.

$1499 472-7495. 472-5479. ^^, q ,3^

-98 OLDS Tornado. FuM power, air.

clean, in/out Nu brht. Juet tuned

Muet eeN $1250 559-6723
(41 O 12)

•• C«MornM • iafV***w< jlvl Ht«M«itOM
~1

NEWUSED

cycles, scooters
for sale
HONDA '75 CB 550 Eicellent condition

Bob X56147 or 475-7609.
^^^^^^^

, Mama M Hty 4214 i .n«otn Bivd t2l-07W

1 C«lv«r CMv M/yDv-Haod SM-ilOO

1999 HONDA CL350. EiceMent Condl-

Uon. except electric •tarter doeen't work.

$350. Dave 477-0639. ^43 q ^7)

•flvvlyMiHt 9101 OlymoK 81 ?7I-09I&

HONDA 750K. 1977 Model. Muat aell

toon. Concourse cor»dltlon. Call 479-

yUSB..AU lU* Bui^i (43 O IS)

72 PINTO runabout blue. Automatic

good mech. condition. Needs some body

work. $700.00/ofler. 2'3.3094.
^^ ^ ^^j

1966 TOYOTA Corona. $900 or Best

ol..rC-.477-.,2.,
^^^ ^ ^^^

1970*/b BMW 2002. Koil. Blaupunkt,

Semperit, New radlars. meticulously

cared for and maintained. $3195. 999-

0579. (41 O 12)

icycU

Wilshire West i.p^ *..-«

.Bicycles
"^^^'

cycles, scooters

lor sale ,

HONDA •^•^'

del Rey
4421 Sapuhrada Blvd.

Cubar City, CA 90230

P»K>na:9S1-«217

HONDA 1975 CB390T. Many e«trae,

50 MPG. Must sacrifice $575. Dave

446-5463 or S25-6163. (43 Q 12)

HONDA 75 CB550 Eicellent Condition

Bob XS6147 or 475-7609.
^43 q ^3.

YAMAHA 1975. 350. Very good

condition $500. 213-929-1790. ^
^^^

75 HONDA 400F Mint. $900. 496-1979

evenings. (43 O 14)

MERCEDES 97 Automatic. «••
"[TJ:

pelnt. 5900 miles $2700. Audi 70 A/C

$1500.354-3954/791-3353.

10% OltCOMf»l« O" •»*••'

parlt vod •cc«««ort«t

10 UCLA Mua*****

'63 VW Bug. Good condition. 46.000 ml.

on 2nd engine. $425. Call evenings. 939-

^^^
1^ (410 12)

IIMlWMahlraBlvd.

477-313S

LA 90026

VESPA 190 6uper 74 Xlentcond. $700.00

472-3169 aft. evea. ^43 q 17)

1974 - HONDA 390 CC. Esce. cond..

windsfileld fairing, air horns. $900. 929-

4399 or 993-7149. (43 q 19)

75 HONDA 400F Mint $900. 496-1979

Evenings.
^^3 ^ ^^^

FOBCEO 6ale. 6leek. m»roon Honda

390T. Nearly new. Nimble commuter.

B.O.-$700. Urgent. 545-1763.

1969 <:OUOAR V-9. auto. ak. low mllj-

•oe good condition. $1,200 call 279-

Sm. Private/party (YPM
573).^^^ ^ ^^^

autos for sale
73 MERCURY Cougar. Low MMes, A/C,

AM-FM stereo. $2.650/offer. 3^5-^^*^^

VW 7 passenger 73 Bus. Good condition

$3500/offfer. 720-0964 eves. /41 o 11)

196« CAMERO. Great condMlon. one

owner, $750 or best oiler. 655-9194

mornings or evenk^gs. (41 O 11)

TREMENDOUS buyl 1994 Pontlac

Hearse. Excellent running cond. Plenty

of room! Great lor campus/van cor»-

verslon. $650 or best offer. CaN 637-6093

(41 Oil)

74 MAZDA P.U. Good condition. A/C.

AM/FM. tape deck. CB. Camp top.

$3100. Call 479-4939. (41 O 12 )

•99 MUSTANG - automatic - good

condMlon- $1,490. 479-7990.^^^^^^^

I'

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

NEW FALL RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20, 1977

I Compltt^ form and mall with payment to:

BUICK Special "92. 97.000 mL Family

owned since new. $400. 472-7922.

(41 17)

CAPRI '73 automatk $1900. 479-1999

evenings.
^^, ^ ^^^

71 FORD Pinto 4-speed. good cond.

$995,-342-5557 a«ta,__^ (41 g 17>

71 VOLVO 4 speed. CondMlon Hke new,

new tires. Great gm mllaage. 559-0707

Evenings. (41017)_

1973 Detsun 240Z-arown, Tan Int. Ei-

ceWent cond. $4300.00 or beet oiler. 696-

1330 or 661-6967 Lale •^f— or wkends.

(41 13)

73 OATSUN 9*ck-^J^*^^
Eacellent condition. $2250 firm. 473-

7446 evenings. (41 o 12)

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

Dally Bruin ClaBBlfladt

112 Karckhoff Mall

308 Wastwood Pl«z^

Lob Angelas, CA
^""

825-2222

1997 TRIUMPH Spitfire New valve fob

clutcf*. brakes, great m.pg. Must see

I

I

I

.1

I

I

I

I

I

1^

I

I

I

I

I

t
, •; I

rRatas: ^ . ^. : a

: One Insertion $1.88 (15 words or less) :
•

: Five Insertions $8.25 (15 words or less) :
|

- •'

1

i

r-

$975. Eves 820-1992. ^^x q 13) , | |>aertlon Plttti

FORD 1973 Courier Pickup 50.000 mNea.

good condition, make oHer. (213) 96t-

^^^
(41 9 17)

1973 OATSUN 24BZ — Brown, tan M.
Eicsllent cond. $4300 or best oiler.
•**-1330 or 961-6967 Isle evee. or wb-

(41 13)

71 BMW 2002. •^^S^'.JJi'^**
Nu moUK 6 trans. $3,500. 395-1^972.

^^^

I

^ Piirit Ad Mere

f§ BMW 2902. Sunrool. sBver/bii^.

$2J«0. 394-5553. (41 Q^

Cond.. Clean, lo mUeoga ^rw
(41 O 14)

I

I

I

^ V

I

1

«.

1

1
(
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-F-^-- ^JV Basketball
"_ There will be a meeting for all interested in

playing on the UCLA junior varsity basketball

team Wednesday in the film room (room 215) of

the Men's Athletic Building (MAC-B) at 4:00

Intramurals
Women's racqtictball sign-ups will be taken

until Oct. 12 at 5:00. There are still some

openings for men's bowling doubles, and men's

racquetball. Entries will be taken until Thursday,

October 1 3th. Men's handball sign-ups are due

Thursday in Men's Gym 118. Co-ed basketball

managers meeting on Tuesday. October 18 at

Men's Gym 122.

World Series

Schedule
Sorry, gang, World Series tickets sold

through the Kerckhoff Ticket Office sold out

within two hours today. Other agencies report

similar sell-outs so you'll probably have to drill

a hole in the fence at Dodger Stadium if you

want to see the games.

The World Series schedule: \^

Tuesday's Game
/Los Angeles at New York, 5:00 p.m. Channel 7

Wednesday's Game
Los Angeles at New York, 5:00 p.m.. Channel 7-

Friday's Game
New York at Los Angeles, 5:00 p.m., Channel 7

Saturday's Game
New York at Los Angeles, 1 :00 p.m., Channel 7

Sunday's Game
New York at Los Angeles, if necessary

Tuesday, Oct. 18

Los Angeles at New York, if necessary

Wednesday, Oct. 19

Los Angeles at New York, it necessary

;i

Have you heard about
Natural Family Planning?

It's a new method for planning your family

(spacing your children) or not having children.

wmcnever you wish.

—

—

1..

Come see . . .

•1

And it cannot cause harmful side effects like some
of the pills and devices that many women are

using currently for birth control.

Itworkswith the natural functions of your body

.

NFP works basically by your learning how to

recognize the changes In cervical mucus that

naturally occur during each cycle, then using that

knowledge to predict when you are ovulating.

NFP h^s been found effective for contraception.

The Natural Family Planning Research Study is

studying NFP for the National Institute of Child

Health and Human Development, Department of

Education and Welfare, at seven hospitals

in Southern California. Prior research in other

countries has proven the method effective.

How to find out more about NFP.

If you would like more information about Natural

Family Planning, call the following number and

ask for a free brochure or mail in the coupon
below. - ^ ^

CHANCELLOR
CHARLES
YOUNG

.\nd

STUDENT
BODY
PRESIDENT,

CRAIG EHRLICH

at the

Genera! Representatives'

(213) 855-3050
t

The Natural Family Planning Research Study is looking for

persons who may wish to participate in the study and will

send you the brochure without obligation. \

Town hc3use

Meetinti

xJ:--

Please send the free brochure describing

Natural F^mlly Planning

(

Name
V'»

Address

City - Zip

Send coupon to: Natural Family Planning
P.O. Box 15014
Los Angoloa CA 9001$

» ..^ », - i^ v>

'
' '-»
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Football
By Fred Schwartz

Sports Writer '

John Fowler admits he's not a

great athlete. In fact, he says

he's ''barely good." So, how

does Fowler, a senior on the

LCLA football team, start at

outside linebacker, one of the

most demanding positions on

the field? "1 overcome it by

playing smart," said Fowler. "I

have to get the mental part right

so 1 don't screw up. I can't

afford that."
.'

Fowler is a biochemistry

major, heading for a teaching

credential this yelir. He uses his

mental assets as well as' his

physical assets to gain an

understanding of his position

and game.
^Stimulating'

"Football is intellectually

stimulating," said Fowler. "It's a

science, no question about it. Of

course, it's physically stimulat-

ing also."

Every team has one or two

players that stand out in theih

knowledge of the game and are

so designated by the coaching

statf. Fowler is one of those

r players. , f o v'

*He (Fo>yler) has a tre-

mendous positive attitude and a

grasp for his position. He makes

very few mistakes," said Bruin

coach Terry Donahue.
All like him

Donahue, according to

several Br„uin players, has

ac]^^H>wledged Fowler in team

.'meetings fdr his knowledge of

the game with the comment:

intellectual challenge for Fowler
"Why can't all

himr
'*John is the

that gives you

of you be like effprt every time," said Dona- on our team, he plays to the

hue. "He plays to his full fullest of his potential and that s

kind of player potential. It's tough to find a what I admire about him."

a 100 percent guy to do that. Of all the guys Although Fowler views

Fowler (92), •

•rHin photo hy itM SMttt

thinklnc man's footb.ll pityer, is « biochem major headed for « teacliinf credential

football as an intellectual

challenge," he realizes it doesn't

have to be that way for his

teammates.

Not dumb
••Others don't have to look at

it the way I do. i just like to

know how everything fits

together. But because they don't

look at it the way I do doesn't

mean they're dumb.

•'They're smart, but they have

had sports on their mind all

their life and arc not academi-

cally motivated. Listen, on the

field you have to know things

'fast arid be, disciplined."

Fowler is ofne of the minority

that is ••academically moti- *

vatcd," so motivated, in fact,

that he has never entertained

thoughts of playing professional

football. _
Prefer to If$cti '

Rather, he would prefer to

teach math, chemistry, or some

other scienlcc to elementary and

secondary school students.

Fowler, with a 3.6 to 3.7 grade

point average in his major, is

currently Working on a student

teaching job* as the final step

toward his teaching credentials.

•M never really wanted to go

pro," said Fowler. "For some

that's fine, but that thought

hasn't really excited mc. I Uke to

play for the fun of it and for

myself, playing for the money

might take away the fun."

Ihat's one reason why
everyone can't be like John

Fowler.

I onutinn

Hair Sly/isis
MEN & WOMEN ^

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

ID966V, Le Conte Ave why pay more?

Westwood Village across from U.C.L.A.

Parking Lot #1 ___^_

i|ci|c4c3|c3Mcs|c*4csMc4csMi>|c4(4c4ci|c«4(«**4(4(****

478-7779
478-7770

ROCK DANCE!

What Kind of Skin

do you have?
Acne? Breakout once a month:'

Occasional flare-ups?

A walk-through self-help Acne Clinic will be offered

as a new service at SHS. The Clinic will be locatedm

the SHS conference room on A-level at the following

times.

f

Monday, 1:30-5:00 pm
Tuesday, 1:30-5:00 pm

Wednesday, 1:00^:00 pm
Thursday, 1:30-3:30 pm

.. Friday, 2:00-5:00 pm
There is no charge to UCLA students for use of the self help

acne clinic

OCTOBER 15

UCLA Pre Law
Society

WESTWOOD RHYTHM BAND

/• \

Meeting, Tuesday

October 11, 1 pni.

qOO HiL^AW) Ave.

8:30-IP50p.m-

$250 OTHERS
.» 7

s
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lunche 4269 - New Members Welc6mc ^•»i|.i|i****«****«M«*»*********
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ft Kickers host Santa Clara

\

f

'I By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

The UCLA soccer team will puts its unbeaten record ( 1 1-0-2) on

the line against a rugged Santa Clara squad tonight at El Camino

The Bruins are coming off a third place finish in the All-Cal

Tournament last weekend in the Bay Area, but the team played

some of its best soccer in their final game against UC Davis. I hey 11

need it against the Broncos, who are 8-2 on the season.

Santa Clara is the only Division I team on the West coast whose

soccer program operates on a non-scholarship basis, but they

annually field excellent teams. Playing in the tough Northern

Pacific Soccer Conference — which includes San Jose State and

defending NCAA champ USF — the Broncos compUed a

respectable 6-6-4 record last year.

Like Vegas, Davis

UCLA head soccer coach Steve Gay compares Santa Clara's level

of play to that of Las Vegas and Davis - teams which the Bruins

beat by one goal. This past summer the Santa Clara Soccer Pub,

composed mostly of the school's players, won the McGuire Cup m
Houston, and the team finished second in the UC Santa Barbara

Tournament two weeks ago. The Broncos also gave nationally-

JZTa^ Force a scare earlier this year before losing, 1-0.

On a team which lost only one starter from 1976, the stars for the

Broncos arT both sophomores from the Los Angeles area. Scott

Sas from Aviation High in Redondo Beach, leads Santa

Sfs offensTve attack with 1 1 goals on the season, and forward

Tony Maggio from Torrance is the team's second leading scorer.

Balanced team

Santa Clara head coach Dave Chapick runs a balanced teani

which seems to do especially well when playing the Bruins^In last

Tear's mee" ng the teams played to a 3-3 ovenime t.e up nort^^^^^^^^^^

in previous Contests Chapick's teams have beaten the Brums once

and tied them on another occasion.

Tonight's game should have the accent on defense. Both teams

have slfong backlines, with UCLA not allowing a goal unti their

ninth game. Santa Clara held opponents scoreless for five of their

first six contests; -

r t. i^ -

The game begins at 8 p.m., and is a Ifome game for the Bruins,

although it is being played at Hawthorne's El Camino College.

UCLA students are admitted free with school identification.

Bruin pboto b; Bill Grou

IKE EZIDIMA

17-' -.-•.

;t,

MEN, ARE YOU SEEKING AN ORGANIZATION which

. . . providers academic assistance?

. . . broadens scciai contacts and offers n^w friends?

. . develops your skills as an organizer and leader?

. . . encourages athletic activities?

You hove a unique opportunity to meet other students wtth sinnllar goals, and form a

new organization designed by yourselves to fit ttiese needs.

If you are Interested in creating PI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY at \he UCLA campus, please

leave name and number with secretary at 825-3871 , or for full lnfoj[nrKitlon coll 828-6366

after 7 p.m.

x:n#%^ Pottery Classes
^^T^ ^^^^^ J^^ semi fun htwtM your ftgs I

FARM
f

6 weeks for $4950
call us at

828 7071
2909 Santa Monica Blvd
Santa Monica CA 9O404

The Originofors of

College Student Discount

Auto Insurance
>

Tuu i uu l M ils uU !

Significant Savings

to most students.

477-2548

AGENTS FOR CS.I.S.

NeiiendarrvHancock

Ins. Agy. Inc. m •tUDshit

IIOOGIendon, #1447

("Monty's Bldg.")

'
(

Center Aisle

Sale of

Technical
BOOKS

f

I
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Interlibrary Loan
Orientation and Tours

for

New and Continuing

Students and Faculty

October 18-20, 1977

3:30-5 (J.m.

Sign up at Interlibrary Services Office, URL, or

phone X51733, x51263. M-F 9-5

N^undreds of titles for Scientific, math-

MifiUcai, engineering, teclmicai interest

inally priced to 35.00

99V This weeic only

"nese anc' Many
Other FieWs
D Chemistry
n Mathematics
D Physics
n Engineering

,D Computers
O Slectronics

"'i' - - •. - -- ,: "
-. - '

books, b level, ackerman union. 625-7711

open mon-thur« 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5

COUPLES
GROUP

COUNSELING DIVISION
PSYCHOLOGICAL &

COUNSELING SERVICES
3334 MURPHY HALL

Married Couples \
Couples Living Together

To Improve Communication
^^^ Enrich their relationships^

Weekly meetings, For, information,

Drop in dr phone>(82) 54Q71

r
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Spirit, attitude 'heartwarming'

Donahue finds leaden loss

By Jeff Later

Sports Writer

N.evcr one for pessimism, UCLA
iootbail coach Terry Donahue isn't

looking down when looking back on

Saturday's heartbreaking loss to

Stanford.

"There is no doubt in my mind that

there were many bright sp^ts, but also

some tremendous breakdowns," said

Donahue.
"The attitude and spirit of our players

throughout the game was heartwarming r

to me." Donahue also noted that the

offensive unit had no penalties and made

no ball handling errors, which happens

rarely.

Donahue noted two of the reasons

why his defense was not more successful

in stopping the Cardinals: "First, there

was our poor execution of our

alignments, and secondly, Stanford does

some things from a tactical standpoint

that caused our defense a lot of

problems."

No comments — \

Donahue wouldnlt comment about

the controversial 40-yard pass reception

by James Lofton of iStanford late in the

game that set-up the touchdown which

put the Cardinals ahead to stay. The

Bruin defenders believe the ball touched

the ground first, but Donahue simply \A j%MSl
said, ^*You can't tell from the filni." iuMESl
The other major controversy arising kAiS^T^E

from the game was the run by James
Owens with 12 seconds to go. With no •

lime-outs remaining for the Bruins,

Owens came up a yard short of a first

down that would have stopped the clock,

giving the Bruins time for one more play.

"We felt we could pick up a first

down, killing the clock, and get off one

more play. It was a gamble. There's no

question about it. The conservative thing

to do was pass. (On the last play) they

weren't in, the defense they were in the

previous three plays. Stanford did a very

good job."

Doggone hard

The defeat makes the Bruins 0-1 in the

Pac-8. "1 don't think anything positive

can come out of a loss," said Donahue.

"But on the other hand, our players

knew they had completed and played

very hard for the full 60 mmutes, and

they very well could have won. We
gained a little confidence due to the fact

that the> fought so doggone hard"

Donahue continued, "The only goal

I've got is to try and get bettep each week

until we can field a good, competitive

'football team. I'm disappointed but I'm

not discouraged. We've just got to roH

up our sleeves, go out and gel better."
Darrin Nelson ran over UCLA Saturday but many »tlll feel

otker way when Lofton caught his controversial pass.

the ofHcials looked the

NTACT LENSES
[FITTED
REFITTED
Wostwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Wevburn Ave.

ADJUSTEI
POLISHEI
GR9-2ni|

COPIES

ETHICS AND CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS
A Jewish View

a bi-weekly seminar

for graduate and professional students —
sponsored by the Hillel Council at UCLA

No miniiM«ifn overnight

CITY COPY A PRINTING
m27 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(2U)47t-Mt2

REIAX!

Tue*. Oct 11

7:Mpm

Tu«.Oct 25

7:M pm

Tucft. ^4ovJ

7:3tpm

Tucft.Nov. 22

7:3tpm

at UML, WO Wllga t U Ave

The Relatlofwhlp letween ReHgiou* l«w and Ethkt

u tktmr^ and Etilic indepetidenl of tlie Law?

rJ^ E^.^?rJS^of )ewl.h Thought. University of ludaism

Respondent: Prol. Richard Wasserstrom, UCLA Law School

Ellikal Dimensiom In the Psychotherapeutic Encounter

Rabbi Dr Irving White, clinical piychologist

Doreen Seidler-Fcller, Asst. Prof, of Psychology

California State University at Long Beach
r,,,,^i««

Society vs. Individual: The Interaction o4 Law and Personal freedom

Dr. Robert Cerstein, Professor of Political Science, UCLA

Rabbi Richard N. Levy. Executive Director, Los Angeles, Hillel Council

Tlie Determination o< Death
^ „ ..

, ,i-, a

Dr Bernard Tovvers, Professor of Anatomy and Pediatrics, UCLA

Dr. Slrman F^el, director of Psychological Services, VA Outpatient CJinic;

Professor of Psychology. USC.

SYNTHESIS INSTITUTE

TMR RAPID COURSR OH
PW—TEW8IOW

' r

A synthesis of straight forward an4 effective

|

techniques to improve your life by reducing both

physical and nnental stress.

^ I
r'

GALL 477-8808

Vou arc invited to a free introductory lecture

at the RAMADA INN just off the San Diego

Freeway (405) SepuIvedV Centinella Exit,

next to the Fox Hills Mall.

Wednesday, October 12 at 7:30 p.m.

READ FOREIGN NEWSPAPERS ! ! !

ATTENTION-.Students of Language. Economics, World Events, etc

ATTENTION:Travelersandlmporters-Useadstolocatereasonableapts,

services and products in country of your choice

Have a weekly edHlon of a major foreign newspaper delivered to you by

mail for 6 months. /
,
:X l i^:,,^v,«.

Complete form below and send check or -oney order (no cash please) to.

FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS, INC. ^
/ P.O. BOX 480061

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90048

Le Monde (in French-From Paris-By Airmail) $33.

Guardian (from England-By Airmail) $34 .

A.B.C. (In Spanlsh-From Madrid-By Airmail) $27 ^

El Universal (In Spanish-From Mexico City-^ ^^ ^^

Frankfurter Allegmeine (In

<^-'"^»--''^^^l['^^^^^

Also Available: London Times (1 Year-Airmail) $60 —
Your Name

/in

Address and Zip Code
Allow APPKOXIMAIHY 60 DAYS (OR Ul DUIVERY

I CI A

. t.S

, u.
.»

^
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'Administrative crackdown' \

-^ •

It's academic - five tracksters dismissed
m In %^ ^m^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^—-^=-r---===—3=^ar- mi r^^i «^r«, f/^r frpshmfin "I've always tried to

--/•

1^

By Dtvid Glassmam

Five of last year's \ I

newcomers to the UCLA track

team have been academically

dismissed, the Daily Bruin has

learned.

Among those dismissed are

Olympic sprinter Millard

Hampton, high jumper Charles

Boyd, sprinter Henry Williams,

hurdler Al Sanford and middle^

distance runner Brian Russell.

Hampton and Boyd were

Brwin pli«t«4i h« Bill ^.t^rs^

Mll.LARD HAMPTON

junior college transfers while

Williams, Sanford and Russell

entered UCLA last year as

freshmen.

The most notable loss is

Hampton. A 1976 Olympic gold

medalist in the 4 X 100 meter

relay, Hampton also won the

silver medal at Montreal in the

200-meter dash.

Top-ranked

The top-ranked U.S. 200-

meter runner of 1976, Hampton

had the world's fastest time last

year with his collegiate record of

20.10. His first season at UCLA
was marred by a hamstring

injury.

Boyd, whose high jump best

was 7-0'/i, was a consistent

second or third player in dual

meets last year.

Williams, a promising quarter

miler, only competed briefly in

track because of a commitment

to the football 'team.

As a freshman last year

Sanford was the Bruins' third

high hurdler behind James

Owens and Greg Foster.

Outstandini: frosh

Russell was one of the

outstanding frtshman midd lg»

JIM BUSH

*This is the toughest it's been

in my 13 years at UCLA," Bruin

track coach Jim Bush said of the

dismissals. "There are too many

students and the administration

distance runners on the west

coast, capping a fine freshman

season with fifth place in the

Pac-8 1500 meters. He hopes to

re-enter UCLA after spending

time at extension school here.

is tiying te weed out anybody

who they feel is not a UCLA-
type student. I can't disagree

with their philosophy but I do

disagree with such severity for

freshmen."

I feel sorry for freshmen "I've always tried to recruit

nowadays," Bush added. ^Thcy people who I thought had a

must leafn how to discipline good chance of makmg it here. 1

themselves with all the distrac- would say that we are success-

tions on a college campus. They ful 90 percent of the time."

should be given an opportunity "This is our smallest squad in

to learn how to study. If they * very long time;" ^ush said,

can't make it by their sopho- **B"t I have to agree with the

«,^r*. xj^ar HUfriU«ial i« imti- administration. However,
more year, dismissal is justi

^^^^^^^ .^ ^ ^.^^^^^^^ transition

and any student, athlete or not,

Wholeheartedly ^^^^^^ ^ gj^cn ^ break."
"I do agree wholeheartedly

that any athlete who does not

attend class or do work should

be dismissed. I don't think

athletes deserve any special

consideration. **There are

schools you can attend if you

are simply a great athlete.

UCLA is not one of those

schools. I'm proud of that.

Bush listed UCLA among
Stanford and Cal as having the

most difficult time keeping

athletes in school.

As to how this situation

might affect future recruiting,

Bush said "I'll probably have to

recruit more heavily from junior

colleges where an athlete has

proven himself as a student."

Of the Bruins* 14 recruits this

year, 10 are junior college

transfers. "This may hurt our

program: When a junior college>gi

ilciathlete comes to us ne only has

two seasons of eligibility

remaining," Bush explained. "I

think that every coach is going

to have to re-evaluate re-

cruiting.

/

BRIAN RUSSELL

x^

Katayama has done his time on the pine
Benchmwarmer turned starter Victor

Katayama says he's an expert at eight-claps

By Nancy Wynn
Bruin Sports Writer

Victor Katayama had a tough

time deciding this year whether

to continue playing water polo

at UCLA or to try out for a spot

as a yell-leader on the Bruin pep

squad. After all, as the

**unofficial captain" of the Bruin

polo bench the last three years,

Katayama figures he's had more

experience at cheerleading than

he has had in the pool.

**rve been sitting on the bench

for so long I've become an

expert on eight-claps,"

Katayama joked. "1 have three

years experience leading eight-

claps — most cheerleaders can't

even say that."

- It looks as though the Bruins

will have to find a replacement

for Katayama as the bench

leader this year, because the 21-

year old junior figures to be

spending a lot more time in the

water.

No sterthif seven

Although he has yet to break

into the Bruin starting seven,

Katayama is one of the first to

go in when coach Bob Horn
makes a lineup change.

**Victor has given us a lot of

ft — he's gonna wear soineone

out on the other team when he

gets in there," Horn said.

Katayama saw little action on
the varsity team his first two

seasons, then was forced to red-

shirt last year after suffering a

broken hand early in the season.

He was sideHned further by a

broken eardrum the first day of

practice last spring. "1 think I'm

playing at my sophomore
potential right now" he said.

Tm lacking game-experience

but every time I'm in there I'm

learning more and more."
Kauyama has managed to

keep his head above water, so to

speak, while watching froni his

familiar spot on the sidelines,

although he admits at times it

wasn't easy. /

On benclr

—

-While 1 was sitting on the

bench I was watching guys that

were starting on other teams

that 1 knew I was better than,"

Kauyama said. "That was a big

downer for me."

Katayama's strengths art his

speed and endurance, which

have developed from 10 years of

competitive swimming. He
swam at UCLA as a freshman,

then red-shirted his sophomore

season before being forced to

concentrate solely on water polo

last year because of a scholar-

ship rule change. Katayama was

recruited by UCLA as a water

polo player and is unable to

compete for the swim team
unless given an additional

scholarship. "It's a dumb,

Katayama: "I have three years experience leading eight claps

that"

most cheerleaders can't even sty

discriminating rule," Horn said

of the new ruhng.

"For the first time in my life I

was really looking forward to

swimming last year — I had
worked a lot and was mentally

up for it," said Katayama. "I

had been swimming good times

and I knew I'd have a good
season."

r^ • « _..

All GIF, etc.

After earning all-CIF and all-

American honors at Mira Costa
High School, where he played

with present teammates John

Norris and Peter Peyton,

Kauyama was offered scholar-

ships at a number of major

universities. UCLA, at the time

was not one of the top schools

on KaUyama's list.

(Contlniiied on Page 19)
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Wis i • m, intent of Bakke appeal questioned
UC sees case as positive step, others claim minority rights in jeopardy

(Editor's Nate: This is the final

story in a fiye-part series dealing

with the Bakke case.)

By Chrfcs Cameron
Senior Staff Writer

''UC Regents, you can't hide, we
know you're on Bakke's sideP

^Committee Against Racism

chant at Sept. 16 Regents'

meeting *

When the University of

California decided to take its

case against Allan Bakke to the

U.S. Supreme Court last winter,

UC President David S. Saxon
described the appeal as a

positive step in the struggle for

equal opportunity for American

minorities.

Certain civil rights groups

and student groups, however,

complained that the University

had not prepared an adequate

defense of its affirmative action

program at the UC Davis

medical school.

The groups, who have
traditionally supported special

admissions programs for

minorities, asked Saxon and the

UC Board of Regents not to

appeal Bakke's victory in the

California Supreme Court.
They argued that a ruling by the

federal court in favor of Bakke
would jeopardize special
admissions programs around
the country.

Saxon, in what would later

prove to be a long series of'

public defenses of the UC case,

insisted that an appeal was the

best course for both the.

University and the nation's

ethnic groups.

In Janu/iry of this year, weeks
after the Regents voted to

appeal the case, Saxon said the-

only alternative to taking the

case to the Supreme Court
would have been to dismantle

the Davis program and others

like it in California. This, he

said, would have been a

"crushing blow" to the state's

minority students, dimming
their hopes for access to

professional education.

Saxon also stressed that it

was Bakke, and not the

University, who began the suit.

If UC had not appealed, he told

demonstrators at Regents'
meetings this year, protests

criticizing the University's

admissions policies would have

taken place anyway;
**Had we not pursued the

appeal, would not minority

groups SIX months or- ju year -
f|om now protest strongly

about oiir inability to admit

more minority studentsT' he

asked.

-The hard facts are that the

Bakke case exists, though not

through the University's in-

stigation, and that its con-

sequences will not go away
while we wait for some ideal

cause," Saxon ^aid.

If student activists were upset

that UC decided to appeal to the

Supreme Court and give the

case a broader impact, others

were aiigry that the University

even took ttie Bakke case past

the trial court level, after

putting on what one legal

observer called an **abysmar

presenution of the facts.

(Continued on Page 4)

/.
t PI

Allan Bakke, whose suit against UC Davis special admiaaions

reaches the U.S. Supreme court today

iVolume CI1 Numt>er 14 University of C<lilomla, Lot Angei—

i
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Brooks 'Honorary Baccalaureate
Chancellor

By Kenny Kahn
Chancellor Charles E. Young

struck down a Student Legis-

lative Council (SLC) resolution

last week which would have

granted filmmaker Mel Brooks

an "Honorary Baccalaureate in

Letters."

According to Campus Events

Commissioner Chris Lamson,

Youngs action greatly reduces

the chances of Brooks speaking

on campus this year.

Young used an "informal

veto" to communicate to

Lamson that he would formally

and officially veto the Brooks

program if Brooks would be

given the ASUCLA awarded
"degree."

A memo issued by Vice

Chancellor of Student and
Campus Affairs Norman P.

Miller stated that "in no way
docs he (Chancellor Young)
want anything that would
*smack* of the awarding of a

degree."

According to Miller, the

Chancellor vetoed the Brooks
award because the granting of

such an award would be against

University policy. A mor-
atorium on the granting of

official honorary degrees has

been in effect since the 1972-72

academic year. Former UC
President Charles J. Hitch

established the policy "because
of diversity of opinion. . . as to

criteria, . .for the degrees and

doubts as to the advanuges of.

.

such degrees."

Lamson said he was "dis-

appointed*' with the Chan-
cellor's interpretation of the

honorary degree moratorium.

The text of the SLC rcso-

CHARLES E. YOUNG
UCLA Chancellor

lution states that "this award (to

Brooks) is wholly student m
nature, and is not recognized by

the Regents and/ or the ad-

ministration of the University of

California," as Lamson said. It

was hoped that the Brooks

award would be acceptable jo

the Administration because **it

explicitly disavows University

Minction," Lamson added.

"I hate to see a program like

this go down the drain because

of a conservative viewpoint (of

the degree moratorium),"
Lamson said.

The honorary degree concept

was first proposed by Brooks'

publicist in a preliminary

meeting with Lamson about two

weeks ago. Lamson then

brought the idea before the

Associated Studenu Speakers

Program advisor, Feeli Lee.

Lee, an Assistant Dean in the

Campus Activities and Pro-

grams Office (CPAO), told

Lamson -it would be difficult

^ CHRIS LAMSON
Campoa events eommltsloner

(to award an honorary degree)

because only the Regents can

confer dcgreei." -—
Lamson later met with Lee

and Rober Ringler, CPAO
Associate Dean for Rules and

Regulations, about the possi-

bility of giving Brooks an

"honorary non-degree degree, a

parody on a diploma, conferred

by a non-conferring body,

namely SLC." Lcc said.

Lee added that such an award

might be possible if certain

conditions were met. "The
award must clearly be a non-

degree, such must be announced

during the award presentation

ceremony, and Brooks' publicist

must be so informed," Lee said.

However. Lee also told

Lamson that the CPAO office

couW not approve the program

and that if Lamson continued to

pursue an honorary award for

Brooks, the matter would have

to be given consideration by

Vice Chancellor^ Miller.

It was with this knowledge

that Lamson brought his

resolution to the SLC meeting

last Wednesday night, where the

resolution was passed 7-4-2. In

opposition of the resolution

were administration repre-

sentative Rick Tuttle and
faculty representative Tom
Pencheon.

Last Thursday Lamson was

informed that CPAO Dean Lyie

Timmerman would not approve

the Brooks program if Brooks

were to be given an ASUCLA
Honorary Baccalaureate in

Lettes.

The CPAO action was taken

upon instructions from Vice

Chancellor Miller, according to

CPAO Associate Dean Rick

Tuttle, the administration
representative on SLC.

Miller, in turn, acted on the

advice of Chancellor Young
that "^any award that could

possibly be misconstrued by the

public as a University degree is

unacceptable to the Chan-
cellor." Miller said.

According to Tuttle and
Lamson, the next step is the

arrange a compromise award

with Brooks* publicist.

^'Recognition of Brooks'

considerable contribution to

artistic endeavor will be

encouraged," Tuttle said, "as

long as^ the award is not

academic in nature."

"There is no question in my
mind that Mel Brooks would

have come to UCLA if there

had been no problem with the

award. I'm very disappointed

but this isn't the end of the line,

by any IMM)^'* I amson said.

Schools sell

invesfmenfs

in S. Africa
By John Crittenden

StmfT Writw

While the University of

California remains embroiled in

a controversy over iu $555

million total investmenU in

apartheid southern Africa, two

eastern universities — afttr

significant student protests —
have conceded their holdings,

and a third appears ready to

follow suit.

Two Massachusetts colleges,

the University of Massachusetts

(UM) and Hampshire College,

have voted to sell all «tock

holdings in corporations doing

business in South Arica.

A third Amherst College, has

voted to withdraw their

investments if it cannot cause

social change in South Africa by

influencing corporations with

proxy votes.

The University of Mass»^
chusetts Board of Trustees Ust

month voted to divest itself in

90 days of S6S0,000 worth of

stocks in 19 corporations

operating in South Africa. The

action came after several

months of student protest at the

university's Amherst campus.

According to Jon Hite,

student government association

co-president at UM, the

university's board of truste^

created a committee last April

in response to a prcsenUtion

made by a former student-

govemment president on the

South African situtation.

The committee investigating

the potential effects oi

divestment, recommended that

(CoallMMtf on Pafc 11)
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In the news

College forfeitsfunds
. "sAN DIEGO (AP) - San Diego Sutc University must return

$300,000 to the sttte of California because students are uking

liehtcr class loads. ofTicials have disclosed. ^ . „ . -^

N«l V Joy associate vice president for academic affa.rs. said

facuhy positions may have to be cut by 16 to 20 jobs-next semester

'"A.e^^emic load averagSTT:26 units compared with 1 1.47 last

(all Total enrollment has «ccecded 30,000. as expected j
-The most thorough, detailed analysis of reg'stration eve

undertaken on this campus" has been ordered by acting President

RevorColboum, Joy said yesterday.

Black Caucus request
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court, preparing to hear

arguments in the Allan Bakke case, was urged by black menribers ot

Congress yesterday to issue "a strong forthright endorsement of

affirmative action programs to insure jobs and schooling for racial

minorities. , /^ •««„!

The black House members who compose the Congressional

Black i
Caucus asked the high court to reverse California spro-

Bakke decision and affirm the constitutionality of the University ot

California's special admissions p^gram.

Novelist Kantor dies
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - MacKinlay Kantor, one ofAmerica's

foremost novelists, died yesterday after a long bout with a heart

ailment. He was 72. ^

Kantor received worldwide acclaim and a Pulitzer prize tor

"Andersonville,*' a 1956 novel about a Civil War prison camp. Two

decades later, he received the Freedom Foundation award for

-Vallev Forge,** a historical novel of the American Revolution.

He was a prolific writer, with 32 novels and hundreds of short

stories, poems, essays and articles to his credit. His magazine

reports of the air war in Europoe have been cited as classics in war

correspondence. .. • ,, •• j u:^
He also worked for all the major film studios in Ho"y^o°^ "is

'

noem "Gl'orv for Me," became the Oscar-winning film. The Best

Yean of oI7r Lives." Disney's "Follow Me, Boys" was based on

Kantor's "God and My Country." <
.

Kantor had never attended college, but he received honorary

auLpj^attj finm rHWhffJi!ni"'rwi'» .

'^''"'" '" ^""^S^- ^"^ '^'P°"

Collegie, among others. .

Fuming photocopy
«ArHAMENTO (AP) — Some state employes have been

compfafnfng abou?fiJ.2 from office photocopiers, but the state ^ I £11
aJy^sterday that tests <ionyin6\c.xc.uy^.ng^. WOOS TQ//
-In all instances of complaint so far, the level oi lumcs mc

Jhine eS ha?proven to' be well within safety requ-^m^^^^^^^^

Julian Camacho. deputy director of the state Department "' X-Qp^ SK/eS
'^XtidThe^'Lu'will continue to use the photocopiers while

recommending tfdepartments that e-ploycs who ^ar sensitive

to the fumes be exposed to them as little as possible.

sr^^uth advisory panel
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Wanted: 15 young people to give

'''^S:;;rforCrnrw^alifornia Advisory Commission on

Youth to be selected by Lt. Governor Mervyn Dymally as an

Idvisory panel to the state legislature and
«.7";«,,^;''J'^^;„,3,^

Dvmallv asked yesterday for applicants aged 15 to 25 to contact

his office by Nov.'l5. He sa.d he';5;ill select a panel that represents

the state ceoeraphically, ethnically, and sexually,

''xhe commfsslon will'-hold forums and conduct studies on such

issues as youth unemployment, crime and education, Dymally sa.d.

Members will serve for either two or three years.

Veteran job priority
WASHlNGTbN (AP) - The Supreme Court yesterday set aside

a lower court ruling that had threatended 46 state programs aimed,

at giving military veterans priority for Publ'C job openings

Voting 6-3, the justices ordered a three-judge federal court in

Massachusetts to restudy that state's veterans' .P^^'^;:^^",':^.'^^;
j^

light of a recent Supreme Court decision making it more difficult to

Drove unconstitutional discrimination.
. „,•

The lower court had ruled that the Massachusetts veterans

preference law, similar to those in all states except Arkansas

Mississippi, New Mexico, and South Carolina, fostered

unconstitutional sex discrimination against women.

Kodiak bear flees pen
HIALEAH, Fla. (AP) - Chow has neither fangs nor claws and

is said to be "just a baby who's big for his age."

But authorities still are looking for the 7-foot-tall, 500-pound

Kodiak bear running loose in a Miami suburb.

Game wardens searched the area yesterday for Chow, who made

a wreck of his pen when he broke loose while his owner, a movie

producer, was out ofiown.
'

_

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)

Migrating baby spiders were

blamed for masses of sticky

web-like stuff that floated

around the San Francisco Ba\

area yesterday and draped

themselves over cars, homes,

trees and people.

Residents as far as lOO miles

from San Francisco said the

mysterious phenomena ap-

peared to be webs as long as 20

feet and two or three feet wide

They described them as a cros?.

between a spider web, coiion

candy and fiberglass.

Lorena Snyder of Concord

said she and her fiance tirsi

heard about the webbing on ihc

radio.

"We went outside and sine

enough, the sky was falling. V\c

got a sample and put, it in a

baggie, hoping somebody would

like to tear it apart and diagnon

it," she said.
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Publicwarned against direct

observation of today's eclipse
A partial eclipse of the sun

will occur between noon and

2:30 p.m. today in the Los

Angeles area.

The public should not stare at

the eclipse, Karen K witter of the

astronomy graduate students

office said. Although the eclipse

will reduce visible light from the

sun, the ultraviolet rays, which

can injure the eyes, remain a

potential danger. Within five to

ten seconds the retina of the eye

can be injured by viewing the

-eclipse, she said. --

At 1:15 p.m. the eclipse will

peak, blocking out 47 percent of

the sun. Total blackout will

occur about l,20a miles

southwest of Los Angeles.

Spectators can view the

eclipse through a telescope

inside a shadow booth located

m the science quad. The booth,

sponsored and manned by the

Astronomy Society, will De

open Wednesday between 11:30

a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

^

Attorneys

collegiate crossword lecture on
WTTWJTl housing

A Fair Housing Litigation

Workshop for attorneys and

students here will be held at 8:45

p.m. Saturday. Ocf 15, in the

Ackerman Union second floor

lounge.

The free half-day program is

^ Edward Julius, ly/ SgTite Cw;mj

ACROSS

1 Cowboy's panatela

6 Footwear component

One-celled animals

Dealer in women'

s

hats
Cut into small

pieces
Distance from the

X-axis
Suffix for differ

Military headdress

Senator Inouye

Dickens girl
"

so many
children..."
Prefix: wine
Vergil hero (var.)

Flaming t
32 Kitty's cry
33 Quite • few
35 Ending for ham or

sem
Certain part of

Congress (2 wds.)
Mr. Bellow;

~

Medium session
Have title to

Salt trees
"Dam it:-— volentc

14

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

25

28

29

31

36

42

43
44

47

49

50

51 Slangy head

53 "And mine

one"— Shakespeare

64 Pulver's rank

(abbr.)

55 Metallurgy device

(var.)

57 Organization for

Hale Irwin

58 Legato' s opposite

62 Organized massacre

64 Actor who played

Gene Krupa (2 wds.)

65 Calm

66 Concisely witty

phrase

67 Lock of hair

DOWN

1 Uniformity

2 High rank or

position

3 ^^-— My Mind"

4 At easy •»

5 Actress Charlotte,

and family

6 A speakeasy, nearly

always (2 wds.)

7 Emporer of note

8 Like Methuselah

9 Mr. Mallach

10 Yutang

11 Wreath for the head

12 Fuel hydrocarbon

13 Before this time

(poet.)

15 Old-English letters

21 Shout of discovery

24 Zhivago's love

26 Oratorio st)loi

27 All dressed up

30 example

34 Alliance acronym

37 Divided skirt ;

38 •vis

39 Painting the town

red (3 wds.)

40 Stop sign shapes

41 French ladles

M City In Texas

45 Started a fight

(2 wds.)
46 diet

48 Road sign

S2 Mapoleon ai»d Halle

5elt$»1e (•bbr.)

Robert Bums, for

one
Roman 901

Armed forces head

(abbr.)
Black cuckoo

S6

59
60

61

63 009' s swrl

UCLA—TV comedy
A comedy program died -Be My C.own" wjll air a. M:30 ..m.

today on television r'''''":^Ti^:^Ta^»^^^^^^y'^'
The show, the year's second m a series <>« "• » P".

. ^,j
UCLA-TVs Margaret Webb, a graduate «"<!;"»

""J;',

'"°"''"

picture /television division of the theater ?«» «1'P««"™'"
^^

Monitors will broadcast the program '" ^elmtz H«'I Koyce

Quad the Coop and on a patio near the North Campus haciiity.

designed lo r iawy gi ^ w iru m n n i

to perfect their approaches to

housing suits. In addition to the

legal profession, the workshop

invites all campus people

interested in housing issues,-

according to Francis Ellett.

housing counselor for the

Westside Housing Council.

The Council handled 164

housing disputes last year, most

of which arose in the Westwood

area, according to Blanche

Rosloff, the Council's executive

director.

Ellett called the program

**mamly an update on how

things are going in the field ol

fair housing cases. We will he

giving laymen tips on in-

vestigatmg fair hocusing cases."

The workshop will feature

speeches by Harvey Handley of

the civil rights division of the

U.S. Department of Justice,

-iocal attorneys Myron Blum-

berg and Eleanor Fulkerson,

and Marvin Smith, director of

the Equal Opportunity division

of the federal Housing and

Urban l>evclopmcnt Agency, a

division of HEW.
Discussions will include

federal court procedures, tips

for preparation of housing

cases, sex and marital status

discrimination in housing, and

recent court decisions.

The program is sponsored by

the Campus Fair Housing
Committee, m cooperation with

the Fair Housing Councils of

the San Fernando Valley and

the Hollywood Wilshire dis-

trict.

"Well,

la-dee-dahr

Linguistics

Lethargy?

Poli-Sci Sickles?

Engineering
Echs?

SEPC is a new and mnproved

remedy for the aches, poms

and fever of your major By

serving as a department rep-

resentative you can improve

the quality of your education.

You will work with the faculty

and the Student Educational

Policies Commission (SEPC) on

programs, curriculum and

eventualities in your depart-

ment. If you have a genuine

interest in the health and well

being of your major pick up an

application at 409 Kerckhoff

(Oh-ond

too!)

It out and return it

I
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Intent of UC Bakke appeal questioned . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

The organizations which have

since sided with UC range from

the NAACP to the Revolu-

tionary Students Brigade in

Berkeley

**There were many of us who

would have been more than

happy to testify on behalf of the

University.** Smith said.

Smith, an advisor to the

National Conference of Black

Peter Roos, of the McxicanrLZTTLawyers, also said it was clear

American Legal Defense Fund,

has now come out in favor of

the University — but with some
reservations.

"The only thing the Univer-

sity presented as evidence of the

legality of the (special ad-

missions) program was a self-

serving declaration by (Dr.

George H.) Lowery,*' Roos said.

Lowery chaired the Davis
admissions committee when
Bakke was denied admission.

Roos said that in testimony in

Yolo County Superior Court,

Lowery said that all students

admitted to Davis through the

program were '^ully qualified.**

This contradicted what Bakke

and his lawyers had argued.

Lowery, according to Roos,

was the only important witness

the University called to the

stand to defend the Davis

program, which reserved 16

percent of each first-year

medical school class for

minority student*;

According to Roos and
another prominent legal figure.

Professor Ralph Smith of the

University of Pennsylvania Law
School, UC could have solicited

the testimony of scores of

special admissions offices and

constitutional law experts from

around the country which could

have added to the University's

case.

to him UC was "not trying** to

win the case until it hired former

Watergate Special Prosecutor

Archibald Cox to present the

University*s oral argument
before the Supreme Court today

in Washington.

V The only reason UC officials

hired Cox, Smith said, was to

mitigate the protests of civil

rights groups which complained

about the weak trial record of

the case.

As a result, the addition of

Cox compensated for what was

.^^-^

Universiiy spokesmen
described a proposal as

''illusory''

lacking in the case by providing

some big-name recognition,

according to Smith.

As support for his con-

tentions, Smith claimed that the

University, from the very

beginning of its suit with Bakke,

failed to use various legal

maneuvers that might have led

the case in a different direction,

or which could have ended it

before it attained national

prominence.
When Bakke filed suit against

the Regents in June of 1974,

University lawyers, counter-

sued in an attempt to have the

trial court declare the program

legal, according to Smith.

Bakke*s central plea, how-

ever, was not that the special

admissions program was illegal.

According to his lawyers, he

only wanted a court order

admitting him, to the medical

school.

The University could have

avoided the major legal battle

the case has become had it not

counter-sued. Smith said.

"They (UC attorneys) could

have just denied Bakke*s

allegations,** he said. "The

University had at its disposal all

the evidence it needed to prove

that Bakke would not have been

admitted, even if there had been

ho special admissions pro-

gram.**

The evidence was in the form

of comprehensive admissions

files Davis kept at the medical

school.

Once UC proved that Bakke

did not qualify for admission

even without the preferential

treatment procedure for min-

orities, the case might have

ended. Smith argued.

UC counsel never argued that

Bakke would-not have been

admitted to Davis. Instead,

University lawyers, conceded

they could not prove either way

that Bakke would (or would

not) have been admitted to

Davis in the absence of the

special program.

That contention. Smith
asserted, was untrue. The
reason UC failed to make a

strong case against Bakke was

that it would have revealed a

practice Smith said was **a time-

'i

-h-

DAVID S. SAXON
UC president

h6rt6fed t r aaitiuii" amuug
nearly all professional schools

in the nation — to admit the

children of influ^tial politi-

cians and alumni who, without

special consideration, might not

be eligible for admission.

Such a revelation could have

been a public embarrassment to

the University, according to

Smith.
Smith, in other criticisms,

also said the University:

— Failed, during the trial

proceedings, to argue the

central question of whether the

Davis program was constitu-

tional. When the UC lawyer

presenting the University*s case

noticed his error, he wrote the

court a few days later, to say,

according to Smith, "Oh, by the

way, we forgot to file this

motion.** (Once a

from the trial arena to an

appeals court, no hew evidence

m*y ordinarily be introduced.)

— Might have won the trial

court proceeding if UC at-

torneys had attempted to have

the case moved from Yolo

county to a nearby metropolitan

area, such as San Francisco,

where a judge more sympathetic

to affirmative action programs

could have ruled on the issue.

Instead, the case remained in

Woodland, California, where

Judge F. Leslie Manker was

brought out of retirement to

hear the Bakke case.

— Declined to consult

leading black and Chicano
authorities on affirmative

action, despite continued
clamor to do so by student and

civil rights groups i

DONALD L. REIDHAAR
UC general counsel

case moves could have adjusted their

minority recruitment practices

to comply with the state high

court's decision.

'The only thing the

University presented was a

self-serving declaration'

— Rushed the case by asking

the California Supreme Court

to hear it before a district

appellate court could rule on the

trial court evidence.

— Decided to appeal the

California Supreme Court's

.ruling in favor of Bakke,
thereby jeopardizing affirmative

action programs across the

country. Smith said if UC had

not appealed, special admis-

sions programs outside the state

would remain legal. Meanwhile,

schools in California like Davis

ump ini« shape with a
balanced, adjustable

durable and
professionally designeddVMPROPE
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Given UC*s case against

Bakke, Smith said, it would be

better to lose in one area of the

country than to risk similar

programs in other parts of the

United States.

Reynold H. Colvin and

Robert D. Links, San Francisco

attorneys, also pointed to a

number of weaknesses in the

UC case they said would be on

their side when the U.S.

Supreme Court weighs the

itsue.

First, they said, the Univer-

sity presented no evidence

during the trial proceedings to

justify its use of the 16 percent

"quota" for minority students.

Second, the prestigious
California Supreme Court —
well known as a liberal court —
ruled against the University by a

6-1 margin. Bakke's lawyers

said such an overwhelming
majority would have an impact

on how the matter would be

considered by the nine justices

of the federal court.

UC General Counsel Donald

L. Reidhaar, when questioned

about the Davis faculty's

rationale for reserving 16 of 100

places, said only that the figure

represented **an allocation of

resources" the school was

prepared to make for minority

students.

He did not, however, outline

any specific formula used by the

Davis faculty lb determine that

16 places should be set aside.

Office secretaries for both

UC Davis medical school Dean

John C. Tupper and admissions

committee chair Lowery, said

the two would refuse to speak

with reporters about the Bakke

case — and why 1^ places were

set aside — while ^hc case w^
pending in the courts.

Reidhaar, nonetheless, did

reject the idea that the margin of

the state court's ruling would

have a significant impact on the -

justice of the federal court.

The state court, he *aid,

proposed alternatives to the use

of race in the admissions

process that were ••inap-

propriate,- as well as unfeasible.

The court suggested that UC

consider an appUcanfs dis-

advantaged economic back-

ground, regardless of his race, in

the admissions process. UC
* claimed, however, that in

California 71 percent of all

families with incomes under

$10,000 annuaUy are white. The

University claimed that to

consider ecnomic, non-racial

criteria, Reidhaar said, minority

enrollment would drop sharply-

and whites would continue to

..dominate professional .schools

TCoDttiiiieii' on' F«f«*'*®^4
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onference probes

rtworkto the blind

ethods of teaching

There are other American writers

more famous than this man . . .

.

New methods of teaC^hing arts

md crafts to the blind and

/isually impaired will be

featured in a three-day con-

ference this month, sponsored

)y the Extension division's art

lepartment.

Scheduled for Oct. ?1 to 23 at

he Braille Institute, the

Jalifornia Conference on New
[Modes for Teaching the Arts to

ihe Blind and Visually Im-

paired was designed because

**there has never been a

concerted attempt to gather

together the people who are

teaching the bUnd so that they

can share their methodology,**

according to Martin Isaacson,

conference coordinator.

Visually impaired and Mind

persons, Isaacson said, are

increasingly voicing the need to

express themselves through the

arts. Art education, he added,

will "create dignity" for those

with vision problems.

Often, the blind become
depressed following the loss of

their vision. **When they

discover that they anrdo art,

they are no longer depressed,"

Isaacson said.

The conference will include

demonstrations, workshops and

lecture presentations by artists,

teachers and program coor-

dinators who will discuss new

techniques and concepts in

teaching the visually handi-

capped.
Speakers include Yasha

Lisenco, supervisor of hand-

skill programs for the New York

Jewish Guild for the Bhnd, and

W. Dwainc Greer; president of

the California Art Education

Association, who will discuss

the development of a sequential

curriculum for blind art

students.

Isaacson hopes the new field

of art education will be used as

part of rehabilitation programs

and add another dimension to

the education of the blind.

The cost for the conference is

$40, although the fee increases

to $75 for those who wish to

receive three units of credit.

Exhibit on impact of

farm mechahization
**No Hands Touch the Land,"

a graphic exhibit and slide

show, will explore the effects of

farm mechanization on agricul-

ture Friday.

The California Agrarian

Action Project will present the

exhibit from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at

Royce Quad. The show will

explain how mechanization

affects farmworkers, farmers

and consumers.

The 20-minute slide show will

screen at noon in Ackerman

3517. It details the mechaniza-

tion issue, .including the

University's role in continuing

mechanization research, the

unemployment that results from

increased use of machinery and

consumer dissatisfaction with

fruits and vegetables harvested

mechanically.

A group called the Campaign

for Economic Democracy is

sponsoring the presentation.

But few have been so influential

The Speakers Program of Campus Events

presents

^m[
Biriich

women's resource center

Car*«r Workshops 825-3945

October 12

12-2 Career Development Workshop (Resume Writing.

Gretche"n Thompson> Placement and Career Planning

Center, UCLA
North Campus Facility, Room 20.

3-5 Career and Academic Opportunities for the Re-

turnina Student . _ _,:_„

Barbara McGowan. Psychological and Counseling

Services. UCLA - :,,_ , ^. ^
^

North Campus Facility, Room 20.

7-9 Career Development Workshop (job Hunting,

Interviewing, etc.)
. .. n^- ^.;r^ric

Evelyn Ghormley. Director, Center for New Direct ons

12*2* cireer Development Workshop (Assertive Job

GttchTn Thompson. Placement and Career Planning

SrTy'nne'^Glrnette. Psychological and Counseling

Services, UCLA
North Campus Facility, Room 20.

For further information, please comae, the Women s

Resource Center at: 825-3945 or 825-5394.

i-...^

author of the novel and screenplay for .

"The Reincarnation of Peter Proud"

"The Savage Is Loose"

Mr. EhrlicH's television and radio credits include:

"The Shadow"
"The Inner Sanctum"

"Studio One"
"The Defenders"

"StarTreic"

J

> , 1

^

'^.
I 1^.

r V. r A' ^"
ly at Noon

\ _ ••;

Ackemian Balroom

The <ba«e protr«» *r* k>*-r«.-ui—>>db»; PCrC.C*i^
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THE FREE UNIVERSITY
OF IRAN

The Free University of Iran is currently

accepting applications from Iranian

nationals who have completed or who

are pursuing graduate degrees m the

Jollowmg fields education, psycholo-

gy, economics, sociology, anthropolo-

gy, health sciences, natural sciences,

physical sciences mathematics and

TESL In addition toemployment
opportunitr^s a limited number of

scholarships are available for those

candidates who will be finishing their

studies within the near future

Additional information on the Free

University and request forms for ap-

plications can be obtained from Mrs

Carol Saltzman. Placement and Career

Planning Center. 405 HiIgard Avenue

Invest

your-^time

First 'BanlOJay' otter

on student credit, savings T'

wisely—Write

^ ^

for the

Bruin

TECHNOLOGY AND POLICY

PROGRAM AT MIT

The Massacr^usetts Institute of Technology is

now offefing a Master ot Science Program m
Technology and Policy This program is de-

sigr^ed fof persons wanting to participate m

leading the development use and control ot

tec^^r'oiogv and its products Students apply

systems approaches to such' problems as the

control ol automotive emissions, energy con

servation policy, the use of automation m

manutactunng and the ine-cyde design of

goods The program may be particularly

appropriate lor professionals with praqticai

e>i*perience For information */rite tp

Prpf . Richard de NeuWIIIe

School of EngineerlnQ .

Room 1-138, MIT

Cambridge. Mass. 02139

By Alisa M. Weisman
Simff Writer

Ten banking institutions will

offef _4nforination. »bQUt their

services to students today at the

first Bank Day in UCLA
history, according to Student

Legislative Council (SLC)

General Representative Marc^

^Bcilinson.

**These banking institutions

will be on campus to provide

banking information about all

student-oriented needs," Beilm-

son said. Five banks and five

savings and loan associations

will be represented between 10

a.m. and 2 p.m. in the second-

floor men s lounge and Grand

Ballroom of Ackerman Union.

Bank representatives "will be

prepared to open savings and

checking accounts for any

interested students. This will be

the first time in the history ol

UCLA that bank services have

-been ^f€f^d on canHLUi^

Beilinson said.

As they exit, students will

receive questionnaires asking

whith banks they preferred and

»

why, Beilinson said. This form

may be used in the future to

decide which bank will come on

campus when A'-floor Acker-

man is renovated, he added.

The survey **wlll give us good

input on what decision we

finally make ona bank," Board

of Control (BQC) member

Richard Tricker said. BOC is

making a survey of its own, but

it will probably look at the Bank
' Day survey results as well, he

added.

f

**There are approximately

50,000 students, employees, and

administrators within the

UCLA community who would

benefit by having a bank ott

campus~a[ndTiot having to go

into WestNY,x)od for every

banking need," Beilinson said.

Bank day is sponsored by the

three SLC general repre-

sentatWes — Beilinson, Burt

Johnson, and Andy Daniels -
and Financial Supports Com-_^

missioner Hugh Miller.

The banking institutions

represented include Security

Pacific, Crocker, Wells Fargo,

Bank of America, California

First Bank, Imperial Savings,

Provident Savings, First

Federal Savings, Glendale

Federal Savings, and Western

Savings.

UC, business meet
at ARCO promotion

COMPLEXION PROBLEMS

ALERGY -ACNE -PSORIASIS

COSMETIC SURGERY

HAIR TRANSPLANTS
E. B. FRANKEL M.D.

MEMBER A.Mi.

ASSOCIATED BOARD CERTIFIE!)

COSMETIC SURGEONS DERMATOLOGISTS

Lo8 Angeles 4322 Wilshire Boulevard

Lakewood 5203'Lakewpod Boulevard

Huntington Beach 8101 Newman Suite C

San Diego 3033 Bunker Hill St.. Suite 101

(213) 938-3767

(213) 531-0171

(714) 540-6805

(714) 483-1900

FRIDAY, 7:30 pm until MIDNIGHT

^RUIN-TROJAN OCTOBERFEST

AT THE

t

1 " Jb
/

Busch
Bird
Sanctuaury

DRINK

DINE

. . . anyone can come and enjoy

the FUN; COMPLIMENTARY
SAMPLES of Anheuser-Busch

products with proper I.D. Soft

drinks ((German style) for those

without.

... All the food you can handle

on the Big Barbacue Pits.

DANCE . . . Boogie to the sounds of

"NIGHTFALL"
IBack after a 3 month tour)

(formerly Busch Gardens)

16000 Roscoe Boulevard

Van Nuys, California 91406

Boat Rides and Races ADMISSION — $7.00 Drinking and Dance Contests

1st 2000 people will receive special Octoberfest mementos, ~
Watch the World Series in color, sets will be set up.

,. / , , Vct>.c
^

. r i_ II U-. , Tr.^rr^^^ Riiropr Eatinff Contest betwecn UCLA and USC students across the street at 15745

.r, —•.•» rf-

f--

WORLD FAMOUS
ORIGINAL

--_-"^
'
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OPEN 24 HOURS
HAMBURGERS • CHEESEBURGERS

HOT TAMAIES • CHILI DOGS • HOT DOGS

By Joe Cislowski

Bringing the University closer

to business leaders is the goal ot

University of California Week,

to be held Oct. 17-22 at the

XtTantIc llicRTre^d-pTaza m
downtown Los Angeles.

„ The event, which will mark

the upcoming UCLA-Cal
football game and the fifth

anniversary of the ARCO Plaza

at 505 S. Flower St., was the

Gardens, she said

One exhibit, sponsored by the

Rapid Transit District, will

show how to get to UCLA from

any area of the city on RTD
tines.

In addition, the Extension

division will offer a series of

noon seminars at the Plaza from

Monday through Thursday of

that week. The seminars will

include demonstrations of

idea of Judith Kendall, pro- .weight control, landscape

motional director for the

ARCO complex.

"Business people live in their

world, and those on the campus

live in theirs. The two worlds

hevcr mesh.
. **We want to draw the two

together into a community,^' she

said.

The week-long salute will

feature University displays and

seminars on the Plaza's Fashion

Court level, and cbnclude with a

UCLA-Cal football pep rally.

The displays wilL offer basic

information on the nine

University of CaHfornia cam-

puses, according to Carolyn

Vena, head of the alumni

--committee coordinating the

exhibits.

The displays will emphasize

the outreach programs — such

as performing arts, the alumni

association, athletics, and

student government as well

as the visual aspects, including

the Sculpture and Botanical

gardening, cartooning and

sailing.

Kendall said ARCO Plaza is

ideal, for the week's events

because it has the largest

concentration of people in one

compact area in all of Southern

California. She said 14,000

people work there, and a total

of 160,000 people work in a six-

block radius of the Plaza.

At 10:30 a.m. Friday, buses

supplied by the ARCO Mer-

chants Association will trans-

port students from Ackerman

Union, to the Plaza for a noon

football pep rally, according to

Bonnie Sawyer of the athletic

promotion department here.

The UCLA band will perform

at the rally, and the Cal band

may appear. Bruin cheerleaders,

the dance team and mascots will

also perform. Players and

coaches may also attend, if their

schedules permit.'

Business leaders have much

(Continiued on Page 9)

s»^V
BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

TVs
""%*'

'•'//

RECONDITIONED: GOOD AS NEW

2V COLOR TV ^$79.99
1 MO. FULL WARRANTY^

»niy^ m

25" Color

$179 mo

Largt selection:

PortabiM, contolet

,

Table Models

We Trade And Buy Cdof TV's

KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP
1546 Purdue (conm c s-m "•<«« •>">*

.^ _. . „
478-1254 w«,.os*.,.,« OPEN SATURDAY

IIIIN PICISTEIt • • •

ENTEI TIC FUST tmCUl

Moadof
Oelobef 17

5«SOpai-iOp«

HekefMoa Ualaa

*32 PLAYERS
*FOUR TROPHIES
^DOUBLE ELIMINATION

119a vp now
m Brvia Bowl!

IIM-IH-MI1

ORGANIZATION
<<'>'/.">

.. provides academic assistance?

. broadens social contacts and offers new friends?

. . develops your slcills as an organizer and leader?

. . Aneouraaes attiietic activities?

You have a unk^ue oppoftunlV to rneet omef students w«tv»»mltargoals, and form a

new organization designed by yourselves to.flt ftiese needs.

If you are Interested In creating PI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY ft
meUCUcarrjpus please

leave name and number witti secretary at 825-3871 , or tor (uH information call 828-6366

after 7 p.m.

Tear out this adi —

^

,,.. (*» -^

TROUBLE
SALE

. October9- 15. 1977

RECORDS&TAPES
RECORDS

$1.00 OFF!

r

BLANK

AUArtlmim. Alt

AULabeU. AttTapem.
$4.96 or higher

2tidFloorof

«A#0
SAfO
AD§0
ADfO

maxell

-*-. -I.

1-9
each

$M.M9
$M.99
S1.7f

1-9
each

$2.99

$3^9

10 or more
•ch
$iM^
fl.59
SJ.S9
$2.S9

10 or more
t'rtch

--: *. •>

"^^^

$t.99
$M.T9

,1:y-.:.

f

OpMlirMMttlte

r

._ ^os Angeles, CA 90024
ABm^ • (21S> 477-SS8t

IBADE IN YOUR U9EDRECO^
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n Stijdenfnewspapei^^ '" independenceOiuuci li I icv¥OK«K^
^^*u.^„ah;irfvertislnfi revenue

Seek greater

.t

(CPS) — The Wildcat News

& Review in Chico, California

last spring joined the ranks of

more than 100 student news-

-papcrs. when it severed its

umbilical cord to the university

there and entered into a

contractual arrangement with

the school.

In the last few years student

newspapers with the potential to

support themselves from
combined advertising revenue

and student fee monies have

been opting for independence

trom the realm of university

control.

Many have established the

contractual agreements with working journalists without an

either school administrators or instructor breathing down their

student governments. necks.
.j^inUtrii-

The arrangement, it-seemt, Although many admmistra

benefits everyone. The student tors over the years have been

paper gets a healthy dose -oT-TondeSCcndrng m deahngs with

reality as it learns that

advertisers are the lifeblood of a

newspaper.

The student government finds

that with a contract it cannot

manipulate the editorial content

of the paper or threaten it with a

funding cut the first time the

student body president is

criticized in print.

Students are also free to

develop their own skills as

student journalists, court

rulings have not. Most censor-

ship and harrassment of the

college media results from lack

of information rather than from

genuine power-mad malice.

The Wildcat's move to

independence embodies the

major issues at play in the

college press over the last year.

The paper traditionally had a

stormy relationship with the

school, especially when it

increased coverage of olt-

campus, community events.

- Struggles buih to a climax

last September when news-

paper baron Dean Lesher, also

a member of the Cal State

Board of Regents, asked the

board's legal counsel to prepare

the infamous ;*advertising

directive."

. This document informed

newspapers at the 19 California

State University campuses they

had six months to cease

discriminatory advertising

policies. In essence, the directive

said commercial and political

advertisers enjoy First Amend-

ment protections in their

dealings with state campus
newspapers.

What the directive did not say

was whose freedom was to reign

in such a dispute.—^—

The order caused immediate

problems 'on the campuses

where anti-Gallo sentiments are

strong. Bob Spccr, then-general

manager of the Wildcat, said the

^fundamental question here is

whether a student editor has the

right to control advertising

content of their papers as well as

editorial content.**

(Continued on Page 11)
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Regents^ Lecturers
Seven authorities from various fields have accepted

appointmcnli. as Regents' Lecturers here for this academic year.

Chancellor Charles E. Young announced last week.

Regents' Lecturers may be in residence from a week to a month,

and usually deliver one or more public lectures during their stay.

Those appointed include W. Kenneth Davis, vice president of

Bechtel Power Corp., Dr. Jonathan E. Fielding, Massachusetts

Public Health commissioner, James D. Hodgson, former Secretary

of Labor and former U.S. ambassador to Japan; Dr. Claude

L'enfant, director of the Division of Lung Diseases at the National

Institute of Health; Dr. Robert G. Shulman, head of biophysics

research for Bell Telephone; and Justice Donald R. Wright, retired

chief^Aistice of the California Supreme Court.

Wright, retired chiel justice of the California Supreme Court.

In addition. Young announced that M. Alain Robbe-Grillet, a

French writer and film director, will be a Regents' Professor during

the spring quarter. ._^ i,^;^ ' '—

ARCO events . .

.

K:ontiniied from Page 7)

to gain by exposing the UCLA
students to the revitalized

downtown area, Kendall said.

She added it was also

important for business leaders

to expose University students to

the business environment
because the students will soon

enter the job market.

The exhibit will show the

many aspects of student

government, according to

Nancy McNary, spokeswoman

for Undergraduate President

Craig Ehrlich. Some of the

programs highlighted include

the Mardi Gras, Uni Camp, and

the tutorial project.

McNary added participation

by student government in the

week-long event is designed to

gain support for UCLA from

downtown business leaders who

usually turn their attentions to

nearby USC.

Conn* see

CHANCELLOR
CHARLES
YOUNLi

,in(\

^-jt»

STUDENT
BODY
PRESIDENT,

CRAIG EHRLICH

jt the

General Representatives'

Tovxri house

Meetin^
7:30 P.M.

V\fMl (.)< ! 12. Hvkstrj i ii('M(l<' !
-

»

tlClA

ANPV

students interested in study opportuTTltles in Israel at

HEBREW UNIVERSITY
IN JERUSALEM

New f year English Language Program m •

Natural Sciences
meet Professor Rafael Ikan of the Hebrew University on Wednesday. October 12. !•

3:CX) pm in room 5834 — Geology ' '

"

WANTED
YOUR FRIENDSHIP

YOUR IDEAS FOR A BETTER UCLA JEWISH COMMUNITY

Program
Planning

Council

Hlllel
900 Hilgard

474-1531

3rd Floor

Meeting every Wednesday 5:30

Followed by Dinner and Folk Dancing
\

I'JTfl,

^W*'

# wBPNESDArs?

D TUZ INTlMACy D cHAnHd twotwr d CUE»fo <i<*^ 59*'

f-

O^iK^
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Bakke a raises questions .

.

(Continued from Pftgc 4)

like Davis.

The California court also

urged UC to increase the

• number of places in the medical

-school. University spokesmen

described this proposal as

'•illusory," since UC does not

have the funds to open enroll-

ment at Davis or its other

graduate schools.

The court also suggested

instituting aggressive programs

for recruiting and providing

remediftt schooling for disad-

"^ vantaged students of all races.

Again, UC officials condemned

the alternative as impractical,

given so many •'disadvantaged"

students and so few dollars.

Reidhaar said the California

court had gone beyond the

scope of its juris4iction by

suggesting these iWfernatives

and "substituting its judgment

for that of educators . . . with-

out citation to evidence in or

studies outside the record" of

the case.

For that reason alone,

Reidhaar said, the federal high

court would be justified in

reversing the California de-

cision.

Another well-known leader

supporting. Smith's views is

U.S. Rep. Yvonne Brathwaite

Burke (D-Inglewood, Calif),

who said the University ''did a

very poor job" of preparing its

defense against Bakke — and in

setting up the Davis program.

^Mrs. Burke really doesn't

think quotas is the way to go,"

said Judy Muvaney, a press

secretary for Burke. "But she

certainly supports the Univer-

sity. There is no question pre-

ferential treatment for blacks (in

the admissions process) is

needed.**——

_

If civil rights advocates

questioned thp University's will

to win the Bakke case, student

activists are convinced that UC
officials conspired to end all

special admissions programs by

not preparing an adeq.uate

case. ^ ^ ^
'"

^

Representatives of the newest

student protest group to emerge

in the UC system — the

National Committee to Over-

i

READ FOREIGN NEWSPAPERS ! ! !

ATTENTION:Students of Language. Economics, World Events, etc

ATTENTIONiTravelers and I mporters - Use ads to locate reasonable apts,

services and products in country of your choice.

Have a weekly edition of a major foreign newspaper delivered to you by

mail for 6 months.
, .

i \-,^.

Complete form below and send check or money order (no cash please) to.

FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS, INC.

P.O. BOX 480061

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90048

Le Monde fin French-From Paris-By Airmail) $33.

Guardian (from England-By Airmail) $34

A.B.C. (In Spanish-From Madrid-By Airmail) $27 _
El Universal (In Spanish-From Mexico City-

Surface Mail) $31.

Frankfurter Allegmeine (In German-From Frankfurt-

Air Speeded $48

\>

Also Available: London Times (1 Year-Airmail) $60

Your Name
Address and Zip Code

Allow APPROXIMAIEIV bO DAVS fOR Ul DtllVERY

IICIA

Center Aisle

Sale of

Technical
BOOKS
Hundreds of titles for Scientific, math-

enuitical, engineering, technical interest

—originally priced to 35.00

from 99$ mis week only

I V

turn the Bakke Decision

(NCOBD) — have participated

in a series of demonstrations

against the University's appeal

which were designed to put

pressure on the U.S. Supreme

Court.

The organization has ap-

peared at a number of Regents

meetings in San Francisco and

Los Angeles over the past year

to protest UCs decision to

appeal the case.

Vincent Harris, head of the

UCLA Black Students Alliance

(BSA) and active in NCOBD,
said the Regents "colluded"

with UC officials, including

Saxon, in deciding tp appeal the

case.

"The failure of the Board of>^

Regents to hire Third World

legal counsel is just one specific

example of how the University

has remained insensitive to the

wishes of Third World people in

the state of California," he said.

Harris also echoed the

apprehensions of UC critics

who fear a Bakke victory before

the Supreme Court by pointing

out that the University's Davis

program is poorly constructed.

"The exclusion of Third

World is such that it would take

more than 16 places in some-

body's medical school to make

up" for the facial injustices of

the past," he said.

"These are only crumbs,"

Harris added.

I

CANTERBURY — Episcopal Church at the University

Sunday Services
8 and 10 a.m. St. Alban's Parish Communion

6 p.m. Canterbury Ettcharisf— Chapel, Music

Tuesdays
12:06-12:18 Chapel Communion

Chapel - 580 Hikiard (at Westholme) The Rev'd Terry Lynberg - 4751830

UdA Jewish Union
- _..iJInyne* you to discuss

Zionist Youth Movomenis
wtth

Morde^Kil 'Moreie^ BarOn
fomier dli^clof of Youm * CtKiMi Depli c* Jeiirteh

Tomorrow: 12-2 PM
AU 3564

(go through Women's Lour>ge)

Spontomd by UJU/SLC

Agency

What Kind of Skin

do you have?
Acne? Breakout once a month?

Occasional flaro -ups?

A walk-through self-help Acne Clinic will be offered

as a new service at SHS. The Clinic will be located in

the SHS conference room on A-level at the following

times Monday, 1:30^5:00 pm
Tuesday, 1:30^5:00 pm

Wednesday, 1^)0-4:00 pm
Thursday, 1:30-3:30 pm
Friday, 2:00-5;00 pm

There is no charge to UCLA students for use of the self-help

'

acne clinic.

ATTENTION
December, March & June UCLA Graduates

The
PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING

CENTER
Encourages you to attend an . .

.

. INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

These ar.o Many
Other Fiekls

n Chemistry
Mathematics

D Physics

n Engineering
D Computers
D Electronics

books, b level, acKerman union, 825-7711

—- ..-,, .»

open n»on-thurs 7 45-7 30; fri 7 45-6 30; sat-sun 10-5

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Choice of: j^esday or Wednesday: .

SEPTEMBER 28 OCTOBER 11

OCTOBER 12
__ OCTOBER 4 OCTOBER 18

"- OCTOBER 5 OCTOBER 19
noon hour: 12 - 12:50

^ , *. i **
* Discover how you can participate in a

program that provides opportunities to

obtain on-campus career employment
interviews with nearly 400 organizations

that are interested in UCLA grads!

Learn all about the program, including the

kinds of organizations that participate,

interviewing techniques, resume prepara-

tion, sign-up procedures etc.

Sign-up now at the Placement & Career Planning

Center's Reception Desk!

(A Department of Student A Campus Affairs)

-r—T*
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Student papers ..

.

(Contiitited from ^H* •)

the university sell its holdings in

three companies it considered

the worst offenders of human
fights in South Africa: Amax,

Inc., FMC Corp., and
Newmont Mining Corp. The

full board-of irustces , however,

voted to sell its entire stock

portfoho, Hite said.

A policy statement issued by

the university ordered UM
trustees to invest' only in

companies which **commit

themselves to the protection of

the environment, public health,

consumer protection, equal

employment opportunities, and

compliance with national and

international law.**

(

I

Nieanwhile at Hampshire
College, the Board of Trustees

sold its entire $150,000 stock

»

portfolio after a protest last

May in which students occupied

a college building. The students

had demanded that the college

invest itself of stock hdldings in

fouJ companies: Texaco.

Exxon, International Harvester,

and Clark Equipment. The

college instead sold all its

holdings.

The college plans to reinvest

its cash under a new set of

guidelines adopted by the board

of trustees Oct. 9, according to

Allen Torrey, treasurer of the

college. Under the new
guidelines the college will

carefully^ investigate companies

it considers investing in, and

allow students to participate in

the investment selections

process.

At Amherst College, trustees

voted to not immediately diveSt

the school of some $20 million

in stock, but decided to use the

college's proj^y votes in hopes of

effecting social change in South

Africa.

The trustees stated that they

'*will consider divestment if the

exercise of rights of ownership

(proxy votes and petitions to

management) does not within a

reasonable period of time

succeed in changing a

corporation's policies and
practices which the trustees, in

the context of its policy on

investment, find objectionable."

S. African stocks .

.

(Continued from Pasc 1)

The right of a privately-

owned newspaper to refuse

advertising has long been

established. Many major daily

newspapers — including the Los

Angeles Times — have clamped

down on pornography ads, for

example.

The Gallo issue soon took

hold on the California campuses
u/K<»r#> Hffhatgs between GaTto

The Wildcat, tired of the

continued harrassment that

accompanies any- student paper,

contacted the Center for the

Rights of Campus Journalists, a

Denver-based organization that

provides legal research and

referrals to college editors

facing censorship or other legal

questions.

The Wildcat, which had

aTready (explored the possibility

spokesmen and student jour-

nahsts were held. The result was

that student staffs were in-

variably split down the middle

as to where they stood on the

issue.

of independence, began moving

toward that goal with increased

determination as a result of the

September ruling.

This spring the U.S. Supreme
(Continued on Psfell)
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ISRAEL'S SURVIVAL ANTI SEMITES

PLIGHT OF SOVIET & ARAB JEWRY

Become awafe and learn to speak in public on these vital

subjects. Our dynamic Speakers Program, free of charge

is designed to vain potential student leaders on Jewish issues.

For further information contact: Youth & Young Adult Dept.

Jewish Federation Council

Phone:852-1234 Ext. 373

LAWYth ASSISTAHT..

.

a challenging new career for

college graduates.

" An intensive 12 week course offered

by the
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

in cooperation with the National

Center for Paralegal Training

• Specialties offered in the following fields.

- Litigation

Corporations Estates,

& Real Estate Trusts & Wills

• ABA Provisional Approval

—'m- Ctinicat fntentshtp-

For a free brochure please send the following to:

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318. Serra Hall

Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego. CA 921 10

^^21 " C^^^) 291-6480 Ext. 247
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NATIONALITY GROUPS' .:

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
WELCOMES YOU!

WE HAVE OFFICE SPACE FOR YOU TO BE SHARED

WITH OTHERS, INCLUDING A DESK, TELEPHONE,

TYPEWRITER, FILING CABINET, BULLETIN BOARD

AND MAILBOXES. USE THEM, THEY'RE YOURS!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 825-3384 - URSULA

..-« .y.

« Address

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
THE FOLLOWING NATIONALITY GROUPS

CAN BE CONTACTED AT ISC:

state Zip.

Spring 1978 Day r~]
Feb. 13 May 5 I—

'

Spring 1978 Evening
[

I

March 21 Sept. 2 I—

I

Phone

Fall 1978 Day
Sept 25 Dec. 16

Armenian Student Organization

Brazilian Student Organization

Chinese Cultural Organization

Eritrean Student Organization

Indian Student Organization

Iranian Student Organization

Japanese Student Organization

Korean Student Organization

Libyan Student Organization

Liberian Student Organization

\

Summer 1978 Day
June 12 Aug. 25 Cn Fall 1978 Evening [~~\

11 Sept. 19 - March 10 I—

I

WE HOPE YOU'LL FIND EACH OTHER!

Stocks
(Continued from Page 11)

Court affirmed the right of the

student editor to refuse ad-

vertising. By denying certiorari

to the Mississippi Gay Alliance

V. Goudclock case, the Court

recognized the student editor's

right to control content — both

editorial and advertising. ?>

The Goudclock case involved

the editor of the Mississippi

State newspaper refusing to

accept a paid advertisement

which described hours and

services offered by a gay rights

counseling service. After editor

Bill Goudclock twice refused to

print an ad from the group, a

suit was filed in U.S. District

' Court which claimed the refusal

was a violation of the group's

First Amendment guarantee of

freedom of speech.

The gay rights group lost in

that action in 1974. The court

said since there was no

indication that the school or any

university official had anything

to do with the refused ad, there

was no lack of control on the

university's part. The ruling said

since the decision to refuse was

based solely on the editor's news

judgement, "no state action was

involved:"

The court drew the dis-

tinction between government

action and the private action of

a student editor.

The group lost an appeal to

the ruling when the court said

the editor "had the right that the

newspaper would not be

involved, even peripherally,

with off-campus homosexually-

related activity.**

The initial and subsequent

decision to deny certiorari

WIN FREE!
PiU Out The Coupon Below

Nothing To Buy!

OUR ANNUAL
CRUISE SALE IS

NOW ON!
PRICES CUT TO THE BONE!

SAVE. SAVE, SAVE MONEY!

BiCVClG
hOP.

Let's Get Acquainted!

i

1 1

A Brasserie

WESTWOOD LUGGAGE
940 Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Phone 478-6900

FREE ENTRY BUVNK^^
necessary to enter drawIno""*"

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE. ZIP

CONTEST RULES: Under 21 years of age not eligible You need not be

present at time of drawing to be a winner No P^^^hase required for entry^

Drawing is scheduled at Westwood Luggage. 940 Westwood Blvd in

Westwood Village for 7 30 PIS/I, Nov 4, 1977 You are invited to attend the

drawing and festivities on that occasion This drawing is for merchandise

only No cash is intended as any part of this offer So

To be eligible this entry blank must be deposited in box
provided at Westwood Luggage. 940 Westwood Blvd.

Featuring French hors d'oeuvres, salads, cold

plates, omelets of all kinds, fish and meat
specialties, crepes entrees and crepes desserts.

AN EXCELLENT^VINE LIST AND COCKTAILS
A great atmosphere, unusual bicycle designs

and an indoor pond.

Delicious continental food, prepared by

French chefs served 11-midnight or. 1AM
weekends.

12217WilshireBlvcl.

Brentwood, CA.

826-7831

affirmed and recognized an"

editors right to refuse ad-

vertising.

Campus
events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Ont Hour Tour of Franklin D Murphy

Sculpture Garden. 1:30 p r^. tomorrow.

Schoenberg lobby. Free

—Modicus Mofliborstiip Drivo. is currently

being conducted tor pre-medical, dental,

optometry, pharmacy, nursing, and

veterinary students, through October 21 m
the chem quad

—Bridge The 6ip. campus committee is

now accepting applications for those

interested in community service projects.

Kerckhoff 404

—Tours of the Collogo Llbriry. 9 a m -2 p m .

today Sign up at the library reference desk

-Pier Hoilth. now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 am -3 p m .
Monday-Friday 3

p.m .
7-10 p m.. Thursday. Kerckhoff 312A

—Convorsation. Amoricin Stylo, for foreign

students and visitors 10 a.m. -noon

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman3517;

Tuesday. North Campus Student Center,

room 20: Free

—Villago Food Co-op. buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours a month

Information available 1-2:30 p m .
Monday.

Wednesday and Friday. Kerckhoff 311^
—Followtlilpt. information about a wtde

variety of fellowship possibilities for

graduate students and postdoctoral, is

available in the Fellowship and
Assistantsfwp Section .of the Graduate

Di\MSion, Murphy 1288.

—TkkoH. Student date tickets may only be

purchased the week prior to each specific

game at the Athletic Ticket Office. 8:30 am -

4 p.m.. Monday-Friday. Pauley 180

—NUlMiol Studont LoMy. is now acceptmg

applications for fall quarter interns in

Kerckhoff 306

—MolroiiMy. needs interns Information

available Kerckhoff 306. see Julie

—VoliNilOirt. needed for various projects

in the Office of Environmental and Consumer

Affairs. Kerckhoff 311.

FILMS

—Slmplomoats Jonny. today, 3 p m .

Bunche 3156

CONCERTS
—Noon Concort a parade of popular songs

from 1900 to 1920. noon, today. Schoenberg

auditorium

-Jim CoMbt. 7:30-10 30 pm. today.

Kerckhoff Cotfee House Free
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

^he Bakke case:

justice for all?
When the United States Supreme Court begins heoring the

case of Allan Bdkke vs. the University of California today, it

must judge the validity of the UC Davis medical school's

special admissions program — a program dependent on racial

quotas.

We cannot support any such program.

The Dovis program, established in 1969, was intended to

increase mindrity enrollment by setting aside 16 places in a

class of 100 for ''disodvantaged" students. In the seven years

since the special program's inception, no white students were

admitted, although nuiny applied.

This program was not designed to discriminate against

white students. Its weakness lies in the University's failure to

define ''disadvantaged."
^

By defining, through its 9ctions, a disadvaritaged student

as someone of a particular race, the University is limiting

itself. If the University defined disadvantaged students —
regardless of race — as those from culturolly deprived

environments, they would more eHectively overcome social

inequities.
• • u

The UC Davis special program is not a solution to the

inequities; it is a deterrent to the advancement of equal

rights.

The Supreme Court's ruling should not be taken as a

judgment on every special admissions program in the nation.

Many of these programs are well-defined and eHective.

The Bakke issue is complex. We do not suggest that this

proposal is the only solution. But we firmly believe that a

special admissions progiam based on racial quotas hinders

the progress of the struggle for social equality and should be

—Letters to the Editor Bakke: Equality or hypocrisy i'

An honest trip

Editor:

I have heard my share of horror

stories concerning the parking

situation here at UCLA from

commuting friends. I would

express my sympathy, and thank

the Lord that I lived near campus.

But for a variety of reasons, I

decided to live at my parent's

home during my final year at

school. Being a senior and living

in Woodland Hills. I assumed that

I would have little trouble

obtaining a parking permit..!

tilled out an application in )une

and did not think twice about the

permit until September rolled

dro'und and I still had not

received one. That is when the

fun began.

This fun involved a number of

trips to UCLA to find out what

had happened, to make an

appeal, and to beg, cajole,

threaten, and demand, a permit.

The one thing I did not think to

do in my phenomenal naivete

was to lie.

Imagine my surprise when
untold numbers of people who

are sophomores, unemployed,

and live in such out of the way

places as Beverly Hills waved their

permits in my face and confiden-

tially told me how they had lied

through their teeth to get this

priced possession. School started,

and poor, silly, honest me was

stuck out in Woodland Hills with

no permit.

To ease your suspense, I did get

a permit this week and I didn't

have to lie for it. During the past

month, I have found the parking

Service to be reasonably efficient

and most of its employees to be

pleasant and knowledgeable. I do

feel that they need a better

..ystem for checking up on

falsified parking applications so

that honest fools like myself don t

get screwed.

Maybe my parents brought me

up wrong, or maybe I adhere to

faulty ethical beliefs, and maybe I

am the only one in the world who

thinks this way. but I honest.y

don't feel that I should be

punished and greatly inconvt-

nienced because I am honest.

Mark Picus

Senior, Spanish
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Enough has been written and

said about the University of

California's lawsuit with Allan

Bakke to fog the spectacles of

even the most clear-eyed of

individuals. What seems to be

lacking in discussions of the case

by many Americans — if not

UCLA students — is an under-

standing of the major constitu-

tional and academic issues

involved. But before we decide

what these issues are, let's decide

what they are not.

First, the Bakke Case does not

raise the question of whether a

number of "less-qualified" or

"unqualified" minority students

were admitted to the Davis

medical school while Allan

Bakke, a White man. was left

standing out in the cold despite

his higher grades and test scores.

Literally thousands of students

who were turned down by Davis

the years Bakke applied were

qualified to study medicine, and

eventually became doctors. The

school's difficult task did not

entail stooping to admit minority

students without regard to their

potential as physicians, just so it

could integrate the profession;

rather, it was to somehow pick

100 promising candidates for

admission from a huge pool of

many more students than could

ever be given places in the first-

year class. These students who

were turned away included both

Black and White, Chicano and

Asian. Bakke. in short, was not

alone. ,

Second, Bakke was not the

victim of so-called "reverse

discrimination," a term perhaps

indicative of the fears of Whites

By Chris Cameron

who see a traction of their

societal domain being eroded,

while minorities are awarded the

small gains affirmative action

programs like the one at Davis

offer. As justice Matthew O.

Tobriner noted in his dissent to

the California Supreme CourtV

decision in favor of Bakke, the

racial classification used at Davis

Opinion

(Editor's Note: Cameron

Bruin staff writer.)

i$ a

to insure minority enrollment was

"worlds apart" from the kind oH

formal, stereotypic racial preju-

dice practiced against Blacksr and

other ethnics in the U.S.

It is absurd to think that Bakke,

by not being accepted at Davis,

wrfs marked with the same brand

of inferiority minorities have

suffered — and still feel the

effects of — in the rich tradition

of the United States. A claim to

"reverse discrimination" in

defense of Bakke. therefore, is a

claim submitted without a regard

for the history^ of what racial

discrimination really means in

America.

Third, a basic rung in the

argument supporting Bakke is

that he was somehow entitled to

admission on the basis of his

admittedly high grades and test

scores. There is, however, no

constitutional right «o be

admitted to a state-funded

medical school. There is also no

right to admission based on a

rank ordering of these objectives,

and when evaluated alone, highly

unreliable criteria. Medical and

law schools since their inception

have admitted students on a

combination of various criteria,

and these standards have almost

never been solely academic.

These other, more subjective

criteria have historically included

an applicant's community service

record, his ability to communi-

cate effectively in an interper-

sonal setting (as indicated in

interviews with professional

school admissions officers), his

determination to overcome
financial and educational diUd-

vantages, and his sincere desire to

become a physician.

Jn a society where training

professronal people with a

balance of these factors behind

them is considered of paramount

importance, there is logically no

reason why race cannpt also be a

factor in determining who is

eligible for admission. Race alone

has been a major roadblock to

the ability of many minorities to
^

display all of these sought-after -

characteristics; and if a Black or

Chicano applicant who meets the

basic academic criteria possesses

the desirable subjective ones as

well, he is entitled to an extra

amount of consideration for

successfully hurdling the obsta-

cles his race set up for him in a

white-dominated world.

The dearth of minority doctors

in minority communities — and

the marked failure of White

doctors to serve minorities — is

probably the single most compel-

ling reason for using these

subjective criteria. Without

ambitious doctors of all races to

serve patients of all races, the

health needs of the country will

be ill-served.

But what is the major issue in

the case, which has raised more

(CohtMiued on Prngt 14)
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I'm sorry boys, but there's a new Uw governing collection agency tactics, so beat up

I mean wrap up your accounts and then ifs back to the mail room . . .

More letters

Good deal

Editor:
,

Adam Pfeffer, you're trying too

hard. It's just possible that "it is

difficult. . . to get the people in

Married Student Housing to

speak about their problems"

because most of us know what a

really good deal we've got. You

had to look pretty hard to find

the broken windows for your

photograph; most of the complex

is in perfectly good repair. Yes,

the kids are barefoot and their

tricycles are worn-out (great

irr^.g^ci) h.it i^ the University to

the axe blade falls.

In fact, the criticisms in this

regard advanced by the "special

committee" strike me as so much

jibberish. One of the basic tenets

advanced by Marx in all his work

was that "rigid, doctrinaire"

thinking is utterly non-scientific

and characteristic of those who
had not stepped out of the

contemporary social milieu long

enough to do a good analysis of

how that milieu came into being.

To be a practicing Marxist, then,

one would have to be anything

but "rigid" and "doctrinaire."

the art history division could be

world figures," who truly are

"rigid" and doctrinaire,"alled-

gedly pressurjed the Administra-

tion to "put the squeeze on. '
If

this story Is true, then the "special

corinmittees" which have terror-

ized too many departments ofi

this campus for the last ten years

and more are investigating the

wrong folks: instead of looking

for "commies" under every bed,

they should be searching for the

mythic defenders of academic

freedom at UCLA who seem to

have slipped away for good

BOB JACOBSON
Doctoral Student

blame for that too?

The maintenance service is the

most efficient we've run across in

L.A. If you call the office and

explain what needs repair or

replacement, it will be done the

next day. Try to match that in a

private apartment! When resi-

dents lock themselves out of their

apartments, they can pick up the

key from the office between

eight and five. Monday through

Friday at no charge. On week-

ends and evenings $5.00 is

charged so that someone can

make the trip out to bring an

extra key. . . hardly unreasonable.

Freddie Wiley should check

out the conditions and rents of

the rest of the apartments in West

Los Angeles. She'd have to

realize, like most of us do, that

she's damn lucky to be where she

is.

Ann Marshall, Ed. Psych.

Anthony Marshall, Public Health

/ Is Art 'rigid?' .

Editor:

The attacks on the Art Depart-

ment's art history division by a

"special committee,"^ that it Is

"rigid, doctrinaire, and Marxist-

oriented," are outrageous and

follow on all — too — familiar

pattern at UCLA: whenever too

many members of a department's

faculty — and one can be too

many — show any political

commitment beyond lukewarm

liberalism or rabid conservatism

— the Administration, either

formally (as In the present case)

or informally (I.e., secretly) step*

in and excises the offending

parties.

No one ever hears of criticism

of the "rigid, doctrinaire, and

Adam Smith-ist" economics
department, or the "rigid,

doctrinaire, and profit-driven"

School of Management, or even

in the sciences and engineering.

But let a faculty member even

raise the question of Marxism as

an analytical methodology and

either rigid and doctrinaire or li

could be Marxist — but not both.

I conclude that the "special

committee" doeso't know much

about Marxism and I have to

wonder about the rest of its

allegations.

The way I hear it, the art history

division and the Art Department

have hurt the feelings of some

local establishment "fat cats" by

being less than hospitable toward

their philanthropy-with-strings-

attached. These "well-known art-

U i bjn Planning Rfgpam

^ Dorm calls

Editor: >

It was another peaceful night

on De Neve Drive. Dorm lights

silhouetted solemn students

tending to their work in a

commendable fashion. It was

understood that tonight was io be

a night of work. Who understood

that was an -Entirely different

matter.

X (Continued on Page 15)

Bakke
V

X.

(Continued from Page 13)

deep-rooted interest than any

other civil rights suit in decades?

It is a question of whether the

Davis special admissions program
— and other affirmative action

programs which consider race in

awarding educational and job

opportunities — violate the equal

protection clause rights of White
people. My answer is that these

programs do not. The purpose of

the 14th Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution, as interpreted by

the courts and Congress for over

100 years, has been to eradicate

the lasting effects of the legacy of

racial discrimination have had on
Blacks and other minorities in this

country. An admissions system at

schools like Davis based simply

on the economic and educational

disadvantages of applicants
cannot accomplish this alone, as

some suggest, for there are many
more poor Whites than there are

poor minority families.

Such a solution, as proposed by
the California Supreme Court,

would subvert the efforts of a

nation dedicated to the elimina-

tion of segregation and racial bias

since the momentous Brown v.

Board of Education decision.

A mere dropping of formal

barriers to minority access to

education, as UC attorneys argue,

will not insi^re equal treatment

for everyone, because it will not

allow even a minimum level of

representation for minorities at

professional schools. They would,

if Bakke wins, revert jo the

essentially all-White institutions

they were for over 200 years.

In one of his rare moments of

brilliance, Vincent Harris of the

Black Students Alliance here

nbted that if America were some

ideal place, there would be no

need to consider the race of

minority applicants to insure their

representation in the nation's

professional schools. We do not,

however, live in that Utopia.

In my opinion, it Is sheer

hypocrisy to argue that in order

to accord equal treatment to all,

we should not attempt to combat

the effects of past ethnic

discrimination, which persist

today by considering the race of

applicants as a factor in admitting

people to professional school

and, by extension, into the

mainstream of society. ,-

We cannot, to paraphrase

President Lyndon Johnson,
unshackle long-suppressed
minorities, and abruptly enter

them in the race for the American

dream.
We must first make a sincere

effort to put them through a

conditioning program — ^

program that begins before they

gel to the starting line. Thai is

why the Supreme Court should

rule in favor of the University of

Calilornia.^
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Learning about Latin circles

Lately it seems that most of us

students are far more concerned

with tests and grades than we are

with actually understanding what

we came here to learn. :
:^:

The average student question

in class (if there are any at all) .

ranges from "Will it be multiple

choice?" to Can we drop the

midterm?"
Occasionally a particularly

brave student will even dare to

get up after a professor has just

spent the last half-hour explain-

ing a difficult point and ask "Do
we need tt> know this?"

U looks bad. I'll admit.

It's in times like these that it's

especially important to give

special attention to an excep-

tional case when it happens to

pop up.
^

It was in the middle of one of

those dry intro biology lectures

that leave your notes looking like

an annotated Latin dictionary.

We were doing our best to

keep up with the barrage of terms

without thinking too much, when

(Editor's Note Lipow is a Bruin

staff writer)

By Micheie Lipow

one of the front-row students

suddenly raised his hand.
You could feel the shock waves

going through the room.
The professor had just scrib-

bled out a shorthand diagram for

the special, cell-division process

called meiosis.

There was this one big circle,

and a thin arrow pointing to four

little baby circles.

Opinion
^'Could you please explain

exactly how that happened?"
asked the baffled student.
A question had been asked.

Somewhere, there still existed a

student with genuine academic
curiosity.

"Well," started the professor.

"I'll tell you. It reallly isn't much
use for us now in this course to

understand how meiosis occurs.

"All you really have to know is

that out of one diploid cell we
now have four haploid ones."

(Is that Latin again?)

"You see," he continued.

approaching a side exit door, "it's

sort of like when I tell you I'm

going to leave the room."
"All that's of interest to you is

to know that before I was inside

and now I'm outside," he said.

"The transition, all the moves I

make going but the door, is

unimportant. " he concluded,

demonstrating in frozen-action

fras a step-by-step breakdown of

the door-passing skill.

Since I would like to think that

my professor is perfectly capable

of explaining meiosis if he so

chooses, I must assume that it's

just one of those things you're

not supposed to know in intro

biology.

Intro biology is simply for

getting a general feeling for Latin

spelling and circle drawing.

As for meiosis. I still remember
how it happens from 11th grade

biology.

But what really has me worried

now is this complicated demon-
stration of the door-passing

technique.

I sure hope it won't be on the

test.

VALLEY
ttfiWlNOL

TUNE UP
LUBE ft OIL

««••••••••••*BRAKES cviftw«t»««^

*

From Lube & biitoO^yhaiY-'V^^^^^^ Lowest Prices
"

• Prices on Most VW's
7957 Van Nuyf Blvd. 2*^ BIkt. So. of RoMoa

A1 VW 894-7075-785-4112

More Letters ..
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(Continued from Page 14)

At the climax of a series of

cataclysmic events, and before

any counter-action could have

occurred. 40 men were gathering

on the north end of Rieber Hall,

or. more importantly, facing

towards Hedrick. Suddenly, a

„ burst of harrassing voices lashed

^out at Hedrick: ... no reply. The

aroused crowd then moved to

face a most formidable and

contemptable opponent: Sprou '

GPA) students flocking to

medical school? Simple, they're

smart enough to know that

there's little money in research.

So, all you medical schools out

there, do your bit for American

progress, and leave the geniuses

to do their research, and please,

let me in!

Mark Wolfson

Cause and effect

Rieber residents well remember-

ed the night before when Sproul

ruthlessly devoured Rieber in an

uncontested display of vocal

activity. Tonight, however, it was

to be different.

A barbaric growl was-immedi-

ately launched at Sproul which

was quickly followed up by some

tasteless, but unnecessary,
profanity. It was' then obvious

that Sproul had been caught with

its proverbial "elevators dOwrt."

The enraptured boys contin-

ued to gain momentum and

unequaled volume: a weak,

amplified voice was heard from

one of the few Sproul partici-

pants.

The ruckus continued for some
time, despite failing attempts to

raise Dykstra from the dead, until

finally the lighted silhouettes

showed only closed curtains

Greg Block

freshman, Economics

Toosnnart?

the act of/terror. The question

remains whether it will soon also

pass a resolution condemning

falsifiers and distorters of history.

It may be a noble deed to defend

academic freedom but the

defense does not precluded

defining what its limits are, and

the borderline must read 'Inten-

tional distortion.' If the Academic

Senate will remain silent too,

then I wjl be compelled to

assume tfieir resolution as a

jiz-yrtc** fnr Prnf Shaw to contlnue

-~^a

Editor:

Over the past twenty years the

number of significant scientific

discoveries in the United States

seems to be on the decline. Many
people may think that just about

all the important things have

already been discovered. This is

just not the case!

The fact is, all the really smart

people are no longer doing

research. Where are they going?

To medical school. It is truely sad

to have all these brilliant minds

wasting away in medical school.

You really don't have to be that

smart to be a doctor. "Hmmmm,
his tongue is green, according to

my chart he must have either

strep throat, or lung cancer."

Doctors basically just follow a set

of rules. You wouldn't want your

doaor to feel creative one day

and treat you for some rare

tropical disease when you only

came in for a check up.

Why are all these brilliant (4.0

Editor:

My initial reaction to the recent

bombing of Professor Stanford

ShaWs residence was shock.

However, the sloppy and sensa-

tionalist reportage of the Daily

Bruin and the premature resolu-

tion of the Academic Senate have

turned that shock into anger.

Armenian students have

consistently and openly con-

fronted Prof. Shaw concerning

his writings and lectures in which

he has introduced innumerable

distortions of fact and history.

However, at no time did any

student make any statement or

take any action which would

warrant the insinuation that on

campus Armenian students are

involved in the incident.

Furthermore, if Prof. Shaw was

indeed responding "honestly" to

the question of motive, he could

have very easily speculated as to

the reasons why such a terrorist

act was committed. He hardly

convinced those aware of the

issues that his ignorance was in

^ any way honest.

Prof. Shaw is not, however, the

sole cause of the incident. The

academic community has been

for a long time been aware that

he has been introducing what can

but be considered intentional

distortions into the history of the

Turkish and Armenian peoples in

order to justify or deny the

genocide perpetrated by the

Turks against the Armenian

people. The academic cooimu-

nity has shirked its responsibility

in challenging his statements, in

demanding proof for his claims,

and in examining his criteria for

reaching such conclusions. The

silence and complaisance ot

many professors Is in part

responsible for the terrorist

reaction. .

The Academic Senate on the

other hand, without taking into

consideration the underlying

causes for the bombing, has

issued a resolution condemning

publishing and disseminating

defamatory materials as scholarly

work-
\i a bombing is an act of

political terror, one must also

regard Prof. Shaw's statements

and claims about the Armenlaris

as political terror also. There is

nothing more degrading than

being subjected to listening to his

lectures and reading his publica-

tions. What is even more
terrifying are the hidden racist

and fascist inclinations in his

Interpretations. His insensitivity

to th« tragic consequences

suffered by a people who have

survived-'a genocide is even more

abhorring. There stands one

question which Prof. Shaw has

throughout failed to answer. Why
are there no Armenians left in

Turkish-controlled Armenia; an

ancestral homeland inhabited by

the Armenians for 3000 years until

the genocide and exile of 1915.

Therefore, if I must condemn

this act of terror, then I must also

condemn Prof. Shaw's rather

successful attempts at falsifying

history. I must also condemn the

academic community in being his

silent partner and consequently a

silent cause of the incident. I

must also condemn the Academic

Senate for its hasty action

because if its resolution remains

unamended then that resolution

will become the license for the

perpetuation of falsifying the

truth.

The situation is intolerable and

demands a solution. I suggest that

Prof. Shaw resign his post or eke

that the university guarantee the

adherence to academic sun-

dards. Anyone wha so hideously

and so grossly distorts the truth as

to provoke acts of terror in

reprisal cannot be considered a

person qualified to teach at a

university or anywhere else.

He certainly deserves no

sympathy.
Rouben Adalian

Graduate Student in History
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In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES to PREGNANCY
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive. Sui«« 212. L.A.

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE
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>^^-V SYNTHESIS ItMSTITUTE^
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THI RAPID COURSK ON
INS—TENSION

r*

A synthesis of straight forward and effective

techniques to improve your life by reducing both|

physical and mental stress.
. tif*.,..,. V • .t ..

CALL 477-8808

You are invited to a free introductory lecture

at the RAMADA INN just o« the San Diego

Freeway (405) Sepulveda/ Centinella Exit,

next to the Fox Hills Mall.

Wednesday, October 12 at 7:30 p.m.
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Fellow Beer Persons, life is full of problems.

Fortunately, as your Dean of Beer, 1 am full of

answers. For exa"mple, many problems can be

avoided with good reading skills. Such as

"Danger Wild Boar Ahead!'

Many others can be avoided through good

writing skills. Such as llPear Mom, Send Cash!'

However, some problems require more.

Some problems require special attention.

Such as "Good evening, Officer. What can

I do for you?"

That is why, in addition to the fine arts

of reading and writing, I recommend you

master the fine art of punting. Preferably

with either foot. That is also why I am
offering $5.00 off the suggested retail

price of an official, intercollegiate-

uality MMum football, with the

Schlitz emblem. So you can

practice. (Besides, no one would

be interested if I offered $5.00

off on lip balm.) Class

dismissed.

::>¥r;v:«f

^^
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AND SAVE UP TO $5jOO
THE SUGGESTED RETAIL PRKE

OFFICIAL UHlMnfFOOTBALL
NOVf ONiy $14.95

(nd order with check or money order payable to:

Schlitz "Dean of Beer"
Post OflBce Box 9448
St. Paul, Minnesota 55194

Gentlenien, please send: Date

Quantity
Schliu Intercollegiate-Quality FootbalKs) ((i $14.95each.
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Schlitz **Dean of Beer** Athletic Jersey(s) in sizetl)

I

QuanHty (small, nnedium. large, extra-large) at $4.50 each.*>*ii».

I $—— Total enclosed— includes shipping and handling.

Ship to:

Nannc (print).

Address ^

rjty

'

t- \^ X:.
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1
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.State. Zip.

Offer void where prohibited by bw.
Allow 4 weeks for shipment. Offer expires March 1, 1978.
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Untitled
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Your face flicks painfully in and out of my daydream

And it won t leave •

Our cat play, honey-acid

Burned your picture in place

As solid ^n image as if snapped, developed, and framed m my

head
You chased me and ran away

Volatile and reckleiis

An unchecked cub

You did as you pleased

Never seeing the scratches your playful claws lett

Never seeing my pain

Feeling only the joy of sunshme in your wavy wheat mane

You knew me
The Tame Game I played didn't fool you

You knew wildness was in me, too

Innocently Honey-Blond with a grin

That melted and mverted my insides

You had me at your disposal

Then disposed of me
As a kitten would I6^i Off ^ fippiid ydn i ball

/ was all explored, or maybe it's no fun to stick around .
.

Now, I can look at you almost

With a small wrench when I see that grm

Tugging me to you like a lemming to a cliff

But the feeling is detached from me
And all I see is a honey-blond image

SimilarAo someone I knew
Someone I knew

-^| Welsnfan

this is my night to suffer

the solitary sickness-

I've been poisoned with

vision

and peripheral malaise

my madness is exquisite'

my demons delight

in the finely textured weave
of my delirium
and save my sacrificial sweat

in jeweled coffers
*'

i

fever

trembles on my lashes - ^

beads of tempered frenzy

tiara my forehead \.: '

V:.- /

like slain saints and the, hardening eyes

of death in a roadside ihhne
- virgin mary in your cerulean conception

not you nor all the angels

could vanquish this virulence ;\;: t. -
: ^^

^

this quelling pestilence ^ . .

;"'

that tickled the blood behind neros eyes

and wrenched the writhing fury

from van gogh's flowers .

, ..

dark omens glimmer
(negative light)

refracted in a shattered cats-eye

and fingers leave wet blotches on the page

"^ oh god, this is horrible —

^. . outside the moon is smiling Cheshire

as it slits the sky's throat

r.
^1

„., r V

V

^.

? ^-

—Gail Willumten

by Stan Mindel

Blood Alley

\

What dull, braking

scream
cursed, warned you

to be *

ready,

to be
different,

to be
deadf

What drunken
destroyer
hurled his car

across no
barrier into the

opposite, speeding

traffic

and lived to see

your sister,

heaving with

hysteria,

saying Rosary, ^
nine months preghantr

What strange, sleeping

hand,
meant to protect

the passenger seat,

protected you clear

out of need
While your mother

broke her neck

and liyedf

What joys did I

reject

months afterward,

even today,

because I,

green with

nausea
instead of

youth,

knew that

goodness makes no
difference ^

even at fifteen^
-» Arnie Rkhardt

\.

% •>
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No minnnum overnight

CITY COPY 4k PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD. .^,

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.I^S^-^'^
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Shabbcrt

Jewish
experienttal

Workshop
Oct. 14 FRIDAY

An oppoftunlty to explore one-Identity ttiru vertxil and

non-vertxal communication

6:30 Service followed by dinner and program

6:00 Folk Dancing and Singing

1 .75 members 2.00 ottiers Reservations 474-1 631

^

PERSONAL
EXPLORATION

GROUPS
.

for (hose interested ni exjjlorins

and sharing their concerns

in a i^roup setting:

OtKe a week for 2 hours

3334 Murphy Hall
s,

X,.

Counseling Divisori>

Psychological &
Counseling Service

for inforniation and siiin-u/y.v

(trof) in <» phone (S2) '>--f(f7I

Black Sun: The Brief Transit And Violent Eclipse of

Hary Crosby

Widely praised by reviewers

across the country, this definitive

biography of one of the most

extraordinary and notorious of

the Americans in Paris in the

I92()'s is "a breathtaking story

and a rare contribution to the

saga of what Gertrude Stein

labeled "the lost generation." —
San Franiisio Chronii le. 36

photos.
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Tight
»
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By Sandy Weiner

The wheels of my bicycle glided over the painted white line of the

road. It was late October and a cold wind touched my face. I didn't

mind the slight pain in my cheeks from the wind; it kept me aware of

where I was biking, and gave me a sense of belonging. I was on my way

to one of those large mall complexes filled with stores for "all your

daily shopping needs." I had to buy some poster board, and I suppose

I could've picked it up at a closer store, but I needed the exercise. At

least that was the answer I'd have given someone if they asked me,

"Why'd you ride your bike when it's so cold out?" But I knew the real

reason; I was going out of my way.

As I passed a warehouse toy store I noticed a children's outdoor

slide in the parking lot. It reminded me of a recent dream. Sliding,

down a huge playground sUde I noticed clusters of people watching

me from the edges of the slide. They were people whose faces I knew.

They waved and smiled at me as I continued down the slide, but they

were sure to keep enough distance from the edges of the slide so none

of their waving hands touched me. I wanted to acknowledge their

waves and smiles, but I was moving so fast I slid by them with an

expressionless face.

I locked my bicycle to a metal rack near'the entrance of the mall. As I

walked to the door I felt a looseness in one of my gym shoes. I bent

down to retie the shoe. No matter how hard I pulled the laces they

never seemed tight enough. Mom always complains about me pulling

too hard and breaking my shoelaces. She can't understand why I like

my shoes so tight, and even though I find red marks under my ankles

when I take my shoes and socks off, my shoes are never lied so they're

tight enough. From the entrance of the mall I could see her behind a

rr^iintor whprp ^hp ^nld nvpr«;i7pH. Salter pretzels. The pretzel counter

'//^

was situated between a Coney Island and a barber shop. I decided I

would buy the poster board before I made any attempt to go over

there. It would look conspicuous if I hadn't bought anything. Since she

was talking to one of her friends I'm sure she hadn't seen me come in.

As I left the office supply store with the poster board under my arm,

I began to feel like a fool, running around because of uncontrolled

desires. I felt like scolding myself. Somehow the laces of my shoes had

loosened again, and I thought I might have to bend down and

retighten them, but I continued towards the pretzel counter. While my
Insldes felt like they were filled with helium, my feet moved along as

though they had lead plates secured to their bottoms. When I reached

the pretzel counter she turned her head toward me. She was still

talking to one of her friends when I arrived.

"Hello-ooo-o," she said, stretching out the last syllable of the word
with her boisterous voice.

"Hi," I said. "How's business?"

"Great! What are you doing here?"

"I had to buy some poster board."

"What for?"

"For a movie I'm making for scKoofr'-

"Who's in it?"

"My Mom . . . and Joyce

last since I knew the pretzel sdl|

"Really, I bet it will be good

"It'll probably stink."—"I san't wait tn spp it
",

Her girlfriend, who had been

to sip on a Coca-Cola from a

"You want a pretzel?"

"No thanks, I already ate ioo|

The thing about her was she wj

no need for second questioning

was just what she figured vou

asked short sentences Jeavmg

came to conversation, but it wa^

seemed so secure. Not botheret

skie least she didn't ponder thej

Suspending them in my mind ton

until they reached an absurd pll

As I was getting ready to leavei

She had recently had her hair a
the contours of her face. The W
face. I wasn't sure if I liked it, by

always pleasant to look at. Not tl

features were simple and clean

molded her face and knew exac

You hesitated. You refused to

move as if to do so would have

changed your life unalterably.

Your face changed: creases, some
wrinkles, shaking. Your feet

kicked around some dust on.the

warped tile floor, stained with

spots. All that was In front of you

was the door. That was all there

was. You hesitated. Why?
The door was frozen before us.

Too hard. It was not what was

behind It that made you hesitate,

that made me look at you
because you hesitated. It was
what it was. *

There were the cracks. The
cracks were the most frightening

thing of all, because they made
the deep shadows deeper, they

pulled more darkness in, it

seemed, into the body of the

door. You said that you were
frightened of them, in that instant

^on the tile floor before the door.

The cracks crept down the wood
in a deadly, sinuous manner,
splitting wider and wider apart as

they came to the middle, to the

heart of the door. That accounts

(for the groaning, one of us said.

-The groaning of old (|oors.

The shadows attracted our
eyes. yes. But then, there was
something else. You stopped
shifting your feet back and forth,

yet dust continued to fly.

Something else. The soun(^

around the door. The graceful

screams of the sounds around the

door could be heard, and we
looked at each other again. (Do
you remember how I looked?

Your eyes were clear.) It was _

some lost ceremony, lost under-
neath the door. It couldn't
escape, so It screamed. The sound
pushed against the air and made
an imprint on the tile, blowing
everything in its way to one side

or the other. The sound remained
in our ears all this time. It

softened the longer it remained
below the door, the ceremony of

screaming hitting our legs,

hitting, hitting. There were no
varying shades of light, or any
movement of light below the

door. The light was only a strip; it

had no space within which to

move or grow. Our throats

tightened at the sight of the strip,

the small strip of light. We were
strangled in that instant, because
the light was caught within a

circle of bare spaces and tight,

cold corners. The cry of the wind.

yes. it was the wind scuttling

under the small cracks near the
^IJle that made that cry, that

scream that sustained its own
purpose continuously, without
change, a purpose that seemed to

us to be merely a sounding out
into the empty air of some
presence which we sensed to be

The

as real and as hard as the door.

Where was It, this presence? we

wondered. The wide expanse of

the hallway seemed to move

away, to shift Into the form of a

blank, far-gone surface. We
looked around us, trying to grab

hold of some object. None were

there, in the place we were. The

doorknob didn't turn. You slid

your hand under the door.

hoping to touch something. You

pulled back, stood up. turned in a

circle, keeping your eyes open

every moment. You walked away

with me. unblinking. Your eyes

swiveled and curled in all

directions, preserving all of the

images of the place where we

were, standing, by the door.

Your cave was wet with melting

snow, seeping through the stone

, <• < *
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Illustration by |oyce Dallal

^Lire to mention Joyce's name
Ad^ good friends with her.

Turning away from them, I heard both girls reply goodbye in unison to
my farewell.

At dinner, with my sister and mother, I suddenly felt as though I

didn't belong anymore. I was misplaced somehow and living in a world
of limbo. My sister and mother were involved in some trivial

conversation about horseback riding. Looking down at the dinner
table I became filled with disgust. No one even bothered to clean away
the old newspapers strewn across the table. Our plates lay on top of

half-naked women advertising different styles of pastel underwear and.,
fancy-laced bras. Were^they blind to what was happening? Sitting

there, content, eating to fulfill their animal needs. I wanted to scream
at them to wake up.

^The telephone rang. Mother answered it.

i"-^lex, it's for^ou:*' ~ " '

"Hello," I said into the phone.
"Hello," came an unfamiliar girl's voice from the depths of the

telephone. "This is Liz. How are you? " ^
"O.K."
"I would have called you sooner but you gave me the wrong phone

number. I got the right one from your sister at the reunion."

The reunion was for-a group of teenage musicians who had toured

Europe the last sunimer giving free concerts, In churches. I had been a

member of the group, but I didn't feel comfortable with most of the

group, so I didn't attend it.

"I didn't give you the wrong number. You must've made a mistake

when yoQ took it down."
"Why didn't you come to the reunion?"

"Because I didn't want to."

"What've you been doing?"

"Not much."
As I recalled, Liz was a strange girl. She seemed to fall in love with

every other boy she met. I had been her victim on the trip over the

summer, but during the trip I found I had no interest in her.

" "So what happened with you and EUen?^ Ellen was the girl I had

seen that afterribofi.

"Nothing." , .

"Didn't make the moves fast enough, eh, Alex?"

"Right," I said, laughing, even though her remark, which was on the

crude side, struck me like a sharp nail.

"Have you talked to her lately?"

"Yeah, I saw her today. She works in the pietzel stand at the mail

near tvyelve mile." r-

"Gotten drunk lately?"

She was reierring to an incident on our summer tour. It was a hotel

on the side of a mountain in Switzerland. One night Ellen, her

roommate, and I agreed to let Liz instruct us through a night of getting

drunk. Liz thought she would finally get to witness the corruption of

my innocent body. First we had to buy the wine. I was elected as the

idiot to go along with Liz to go to the bar of the hotel and get the

liquor. - . , / i_-. • •» i

"A yes. we would like your cheapest bottle of white win. I

I
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imuth longer than <. continued

sh»' hadn't said, a word.

loddv. "

J

Irac tt( dl She believed there was

[thing. Whatever you said to her

She frequently answered and

ir\ uncomfortable way when it

Iprddiralrty that I admired. She

lomantic visions and dreams. 1^

the length of time that I did^

jnd months. Working them over

[ok a sip from her friend's Coke.
i^s blond and was cut to match
intensified a squareness in her

|dn t matter much. Her face was
Ms gorgeous, but instead, all the

^a<< as though a sculptor had
hdt he wanted it to Ipok like.

said to the bartender. k\ ^oph lM lLcHUd ds I luu id bf . L i i iho oti|i»rt en

such matters, just stood near me smiling with her eyelids in their halt-

asleep position. The bartender handed me a wine list. We chose

Liebfraumlich. , ,

When we got to Ellen's room Liz repeated to Ellen and her

roommate how we "had obtained the wine. ..... ,^„^^,
"You should have seen him. He was so cute. He asked the bartender

for the cheapest bottle of white wine. You know, ' she said turning to

me, 'you have one of the greatest fusches for pinching, iz used two

or three fingers and caused enough pain in my bottom to make me

jump, almost spilling the already operied >^'ne
.

We Doured the wine into glasses. Liz and Ellen both had three

\«lasses Elan's roommate had a glass and a half while I had two slips

^nd spilled out the rest in the sink. It didn't seem like it was worth it to

force something down that didn't taste all that good.

Af^TlTz had left the room with Ellen's roommate for the bathroom,

Ellen ?oced%do^ She turned the light off so she "couldn't see my.

face ''and lay down on a bed across the room from where I was. I

stretched out on her roommate's bed.
^^^^^.^^^^ ^^ p.^, 4^

. ._.-W , / ^-^

00 r

hve dripping down from the
M^ above. You sat down on the
he floor; you knelt over your
^finished painting of two blue
^'m and scatched It out quickly
^d cleanly.

|Vou began painting your eyes.
Ipcent. I said. The layers of
Mor rested on yoifr pupil as thin
^ets of water collecting the sun.
ater which emerged from the
^rous surface of the canvas full-
^died Vou warned them that

h vou told me, so that no
'^^^akes (ould be made with the
•^ges. no confusing them fqr
>fTiething

else. What you told

r "^^^ one of those things that
M^ so complete within itself, that
(could give no response, save

Vour fin^er^. tJripped with the

wetness around us; the wetness

threatened to burst the walls of

the cave, the walls of stone

spHnkled with cracks. Water

spotte^d the canvas, cracks

covered the area of your iris. You

painted one crack, and liked the

way it looked so much that you

painted another. They came

through your brush x'^^°"^
control. Around them you

painted wood, wood on t
-

middle of your eyes.

You were very slow with your

work. I sat by your side for days as

you carefully fiHed in every

minute white canvas space with

a piece of your eye, frozen, too

hard, cavernous. You never

blinked; only your wiry hands

moved in quick, light motions

with your brush scattering colo

in every corner. The cracks w.H

soon rip the canvas apart, you

said. I
wondered if the door you

blended into the iris would open

and show us something beyond,

if it made the same ^ound. the

same groaning sound as the cave

dirbearing the weight oU,o

above and around .t. •

^'^^J/^^
you. The light remained the san^e

in the pale greyness of the cave

from day to day -the sun never

'In a sudden rush, you^'^-^^^^^

the painting and
f^f^^^;^^^

moments. I did. The moments
j^assed. You called me back in

\^ith an echo.

Look on this wall, you said to

me, poiming up to the grey

massive stone. I have put the

painting up there, out of touch. It

will become grey with time, and

lose air image. Before it does,

though, you will see your own

eyes there. Sit still and watch.

YOU left me. \^^> ^- .

My eyes never moved from the

>yes and the door, and the stone

behind the eye and the door.

After many days, you came back.

I had no feeling of your presence.

You watched me, very calm, very

quiet. I saw my eyes on the

canvas. They began to slowly split

in two. Was it the cracks m the

stone, as you had saiil? Was It the

dripping snow soaking the colorK.

Was it the door? I moved quickly

to the wall, looking closely at the

painting, slipping, floating down

the wall, hesitantly, ripped,

resting on the damp floor.

I
couldn't pick it up. It

remained fixed to the floor. The

eye and the door had disap-

peared. The canvas, now soaked

into the stone, was grey, totally

grey, from corner to corner. You

watched me. waiting for me to

stop staring. The grey canvas was

lost. I looked around, finding you

\l^ef9, <4ui«t. 4»odding

"•«rs(

a new musical hit

'SMASHING'
HERALD EXAMINER '

'A TREAT!'
L.A. TIMES

tlGreco & Winestein*'

Metamorphoses
of ovId

CALLBOARD
8451 MelroM PI.

980-2740
Thursday — Sunday

Student discount $3.50

Interlibrary Loan
Orientation and Tours

for

New and Continuing
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3:30-5 p.m.
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(Continued from Page 3)

_1_ "So what do you want to do?"

, I didn't say anthing.

"You want to know where I stand?" Her question was too practical

and I couldn^t answer it. Somehow she was able to remove the aura of

mystery from everything.
'

"I don't know." I did know but I couldn't say. Soon we opened the

door and Liz and the roommate returned. Ellen never asked the

question again. The summer trip ended and school started.

"No, I haven't touched any lately," I said.

• "How's school?"
^

.

"Fine. You decide if you're going to college or not?"

"I don't know. Don't ask. I'm going out west for a few weeks and

when I get back I'll decide."

"You want to see my movies of the trip?"

"Year, sure. But I'm leaving tomorrow. I'll call you when I get back."

She never did.

After I finished my dinner I went upstairs to my bedroom. All I could

do now was finish my homework, go to bed, and hope that when I

awoke I could remember my dreams. I opened my bedroom window.

Lately, my room had been too hot to sleep in. I'd even closed the vent

of the heater and opened my window almost as far as it would go, but

no matter what I did, my room just never would get cold enough.

"The next morning my alarm for school rang fifteen minutes earlier

than the time I set it for, since it had landed on the floor so many times

from the haphazard smashing of my hand. Even with knowledge of my

clock's early buzzing, I always set it for the time at which I was

supposed to get up. I usually used the extra time to think over what I

dreamt, if it was something worth remembering.

This morning I was remembering a dream. I had been in my room

doing homework. The door was closed and I had the stereo on just

loud enough so I couldn't hear my mother call from downstairs in the

kitchen. There was a knock at the bedroom door. Ellen walked into the

room. She said she was driving by the house and decided to stop by. As

I spoke to her I saw a look in her eyes that I had only seen once before.

It was in Europe — Dubrovnick — and I and a few others were eating

dinner. Ellen was sitting across the table from me. and was staring at

me with a look of admirability. Her eyes looked as though they would

melt fl-om existence. As I changed a record on the stereo she came

over to wh^re I was standing. She placed her body close to mine. I

acted like I was blind to how she felt, but then she put her arm around

my waist. As I turned to look into her eyes the alarm rang, interrupting

the dream at a time at which I would be sure to recall it.

Every fourth hour in school I sat near Ellen. It had been nearly four

months since our trip to Europe and as I sat in my desk and looked at

her I felt like everything was slipping away. I should've realized earlier

that there was nothing between me and Ellen except what -I had

dreamt S i
"^^ ^^'^

*''T
^^ Furnpp I had barelv sooken to her except for

V «•• * '.»>-•• -.-1. ;.:

L.A. is Fired

1^

i

Supfire' _ ___
on the hill

in my rearview mirror

burning on enamel paint

Freedom
, «^^;„^t

in the valley of rectangular machines

where all I talked to yesterday ^-

were some walls

and a metal arm
but nobody takes my freedom away

nobody real

flash the fire and the freedom

you know, put it up on an exit sign

"splendor for free

until there's no more to see''^
. ^

and the sun's ^urned to 24'Carat dust

and the fire

spirit of destruction

sweeps the autumn valley

The freeway wolves
choke their own dustbabies

the jaguar pounces the firebird

the rabbit chews the aspen

yellow orange enamel dogs
make for the sun _ _
Sometimes —
/ want to splash the sunfire

on all that freedom
and put it out — bring the cactus back

make LA. sizzle down deep in the dawn
when the wolves go for a hunt

their dens
built of paper and flash —^--

Arco stations burning gold

burning gray after dark —
then white

charring the freeway nerves

I ^ -

ran away with the dawn crows
cawing on CB
wherever they go I go
to find some shade
some night

some shade
night
shade

—Tom Smith

Letters
By Joanne Eglash

some shallow conversation and that time I had seen at work.

I've lived off of a few conversations and her glances from the past.

Dreaming of possessing her but being unable to make any motion

towards that goal. Barely talking to her, I haven't even become a

friend. Still, she occupies my mind half the time I'm awake and I've

dreamt of her an unaccountable number of times. Something more

might have happened between us, but somehow I've locked myself in

a prison while every so often she might walk by and I can't even say

anything to her. I wasn't going to do anything; I'd have to stop

thinking about her.

When I got hon}e from school, sitting in an empty kitchen, again

realizing the futility of my dreams, a feeling similar to the one I

experienced in scliool returned. It was as though the emotions inside

me were locked in and I was unable to find the right combination to

let them out. The people and faces around me now seem to be only as

-eal as the characters from the books on the shelf in my bedroom. And

there is nothing between these people and me. Nothing is felt

between us except in my dreams.

I put my shoes on. pulling the laces as tight as they could possibly go

without snapping them \ left the house and got on my bicycle. I knew

the longer I rode the colder I would get, and th^ rpore it would hurt.

But at least what I felt I knew would be real. Already, as I started

peddling, a secure, cold sting returned to my face.
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Mkhael lee. Art Direction

Because of the great interest UCLAers have shown

in Cygnet thus far, we thought it might be helpful to

outline basic guidelines for submissions.

Manuscripts, if possible (and not including poetry),

should be typed triple-spaced, within a 10/60

margin. There are no length limitations, especially

since we are interested in perhaps publishing

continuing stores, plays, screenplays, etc. Also, no

size requirements apply to any artwork. However, in

order for artwork to appearmost effectively in

Cygnet, black-and-white illustrations would be most

suitable for reproduction. The deadline for each

issue is the Friday before its publication, at noon. If

you've already submitted, keep doing so! And if you

haven't, bring yourself over theXerckhoff 110, with a

filled envelope and a telephone number in hand!

—When I was young and talked

to cats (now I am older, they talk

to me), my mother explained the

arts of letter-writing.

Always be polite, she said; ask

nice questions to encourage a

resporise; and never smear
peanut butter on the paper.

I thought it was a lovely idea. I

wrote letters to ail the relatives

listed in my mother's address

book. (The cover of the address

book had a tiny cloth fan with a

real yellow feather. I mailed the

feather to Great-Uncle Henry).

Three relatives answered. They

said they were fine. The weather

was fine. And was I being a good
girl? I never answered.

I wrote to an organization with

^ very long name and an address

in New York. They promised to

send me the names and ad-

dresses of exotic beings in far-

away lands. The organization

referred to these wondrous
humans as "pen-pals."

I received letters from India,

China, japan, Finaind, Switzer-

land, England and Oklahoma.

They said they were fine. The

weather was fine. And was I

doings well in school? I stopped

writing.

Having learned that people are

basically boring, I wrote letters to

addresses in Who's Who. I

learned that many people listed

m o ld edi tions Of WUu's VV'/ iu ate

now dead.

I wrote to Dorothy Parker,

Groucho Marx, Walter Cronkite,

Angus Wilson, Jack Smith, Kurt

Vonnegut and Benjamin Disraeli.

Some people did not answer.

Some secretaries explained that

the intended recipient was

"unfortunately no longer living."

Some secretaries said the

"pressures of time" prevented

the great one from writing

"although, he did enjoy your

letter." Some great ones did

answer^
And they never said they were

fine. Or the present condition of

the weather. Or asked any

questions. It was very nice.

i wrote a letter to Susan Ford's

cat.

I wrote a letter to Mr. Richard

Nixon of San Clemente. The

stationery wa^ decorated with a

little donkey wearing a flowered

hat. The letter said:

Dear Mr. Nixon:

I often think of you building

sandcastles on the beach.

Brri—you eat

—

peanut—buttof

sandwiches when you were a

child?

Neither Mr. Nixon nor Susan

Ford's cat answered. But my

mother called yesterday. She

wanted to know why I hadn t

written her.

L
,
MlCHF.lL aiPP
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Singer Billy )oeI: no longer a stranger

By Jodie Lunine

Singer songwriter Billy Joel

ha^ a soulful, gritty New York-

4vf«—titylc, diamftrirally—Qfk.

week. Joel said He liked the way

it turned out, Joel said, adding

that he preferred working with

Phil Ramone. producer of his

JotI: *iii€, tchmucko*

about the easy going L.A.

environment but never under-

stood them until he moved here.

**ll made so much sense - if

time/ Tm in a New York stale of

mind"
These lyrics are from JocPs

"New York State of Mind"

posed to Jackson Browne's laid-

back representation of Los

Angeles. He began the press

conference at CBS studios last

vNcck with a contented smile

telling of a successful U.S. tour

so far.

Although he is best known
for the single ''Piano Man," a

hit three years ago, JoePs latest

albums Turnstiles and The
Sirani^er belter demonstrate
loci's musical and vocal talents.

Joel, who also produced
Turnsiilcs, said producing it was

"a risky thing to do," but the

album went gold in under a

latest albwm.^This is great. It is

the first time I had fun making a

record."

The inside album cover of

The Sr/anf^er shows Joel

holding pair of boxing gloves

and is reminiscent of Sylvester

Stallone s "Rocky." The album

cover has nothmg to do with

Rockv," Joel said "1 used to be

a boxer."

Joel grew up in Hicksville

(just outside of New York City)

which he described as the

"armpit of the world. A good

greasy town." He said he had

heard 'Jackson Browne's songs

you absorb it He ( B r uw i ie ) gcil

it down." Joel said he prefers

New York.

He moved to Los Angeles for

three years to set up a business

but that he had to go back to

New York at the time of ihc

city's financial crisis. He said he

woke up one morning and said

to himself, '"What am I doing

here? I want to go home.'" "I've

seen all the movie stars in their

fancy cars and their limo-

sincs/ Been high in the Rockies

under the evergreens/ But 1

know what I'm needing and 1

don't want to waste more

Which Ba r ba i a St ieisand sings

on her new album. "Barbra

Streisand did my song me
schmucko," Joel said en-

thusiastically.

Joel, who has been playing

pLano since he was four, said he

wanted to be a performer since

he was fourteen. A time when

the Beatles were emerging and

"everybody on the block formed

a band.*'

Referring to his more recent

performing and recording

career, Joel said that he had

"signed a lot of stupid papers,"

adding, "It is hard to be a good

Photos by SiMrric Block

business man and a good

musician ai ihe same time."

Joel said he had problems in

the past with publishers who
hiw th< bftd end o f thegave hii

deal. "This is my first album

where I've owned my own
songs" he said about The

Stranger.

Commercialness has no place

in Joel's music, but, he said,

there is "always pressure to have

a single hit." He said the

pressure was subtly com-
municated to him, and artv

licipates that "Movin Out" wim

be his next single.
'

His favorites in music are

Oscar Peterson, Bill Evans,

Sieve Winwood and Jimi

(Continued on Page IS)

'Rolling Thunder':

watdiable vengeance

,f,}U i*it,Ufif "^pw/ »Vff .;.'^.7»i i*:*\i:(\ f>vi;i»';*^o :>.V4;n ^'^\p^ vq;i inijM ^j^ofvs H'<jv-M inM^fV*** ••mimKim <-vm «^>fiwif. oMf»M«f»M*

By Jeff Berry ^

Associate Index EdHor

, Rolling Thunder is a violent

exploitation film, but a very

watchablc one, interestingly

written and well produced.

When major Charles Ranc
(William Devane) comes home
lo San Antonio after eight years

in a Vietnamese prisoner of war
camp, he finds that his wife is in

love with someone else and his

son is a stranger to him. His

period of adjustment is made
easier by ^ beautiful, hero-

>»'orshipping waitress and a

S2,000 cash gift from the

townspeople, which unfor-
tunately brings a group of

robbers to his house. They get

the money, but not before

killing Rane*s family and
cutting off his right hand.
Ranc's vengeance takes up the

r«st of the film.

The screenplay by Paul
Schrader {Taxi Driver, Ob-
session) and Heywood Gould.
from a story by Shrader,
combines some clever dialogue

with a surprisingly insightful

look into the psychological

makeup of its characters, a

refreshing change from the

superficiality of most revenge

pictures. Director John Flynn «

handling of the material is right

on key, restrained or unspanng

in all the right places.

The acting, too, is pro-

fessional throughout. In an

innovative performance, Uc-

vanc plays Rane as inwardly

dead, his personality and

emotions neutered by years ol

confinement and torture: he

wears sunglasses and a stoic

expression as protection from a

world he no longer considers

himself part of Linda Haynes

does well in the less challenging

role of the waitress, and Tommy

Ue Jones is fine as another

disillusioned veteran.

There are several Problems

with the film, however. Fb^nn «s

weak with crowd scenes, and

Barry DeVorzon's music is

Joor Schrader's «sUal con-

icmpt for logic shows itself here

when Rane locates each robber

in a different city but finds

himself surrounded by all of

them moments later, and when

a ten minute gunfight occurs

downtown but isn't heard by the

police.

Hayntt, Dcvmm: teaovatlTe

Worse yet. after uking the

time to fully develop his

characters Schrader wastes the

effort by stopping the film dead

and rushing into a finish thai is

exciting in itself, but should

have occurred much later: the

story is incomplete at its present

length.

But even if RoUing Thunder

resoru to the formula ending

for revenge movies, it does offer

considerably more than most of

these usually do.

fti

i: \
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IMPORTANT:
To All Native American

Students
Special meeting to Nominate Officers for

Ttiis Year
Wed. Oct. 12 - 5 PM

Campbell Hall — 3rd Floor '- --
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Books

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
GRAND OPENING

• International Foods Imported from —
Middle East — Europe — South America

• Imported Wine and Beer

• Delicatessen

• Catering

• Sandwiches

• Student Discount

• Weekly Special ^ Pha Bread 4<>€

— Argentine Wine 85c

— 10% off on All Cheeses

open Mon-Thurs. I0;00 am — 7:00 pm

Fri. and Sat. 10:00 am - 10:00 pm
Phone 475- 1X25 2262 Wi-MwoiMJHKd I A

COUPLES
GROUP

COUNSELING DIVISION
PSYCHOLOGICAL &

COUNSEUNG SERVICES
3334 MURPHY HALL

Married Couples

Couples Living Together

To Improve Communication

Enrich their relationships

Weekly meetings, For information,

Drop in or phone (82) 54071

1111i

msmxi.
Your problem solver for

carrying things easily.

Choose either daypack

THE SERENDIPITY,
shown here, large mainf
compartment, quick

access front pocket,

padded shoulder straps,

24 accessory straps,

heavy Cordura in 4

colors at $21 or THE
KELTY SANDPIPER.
large capacity, extra

pocket, water resistant

Oxford nylon in 6 ^^
. colors, a buy at oniy $10. ^?^^

KELTY MmiiNlAINEERINf
W I M Xhl. \\h Sl.l.l. OL K OU V I'HODLLTS

1801 Viulory Blvd • Gk-ndalc, Ca. 91201 • 247-3110
-—- ^()e>6 T«mpa Ave • Norlhridgc. Ca 91524 • 993-0887-
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At Globe

Brautigan's tersejabylon' I Lively Iroilus and Cressida
By Michael Duffy

Richard Brautigan has been

criticized for his clipped, almost

primer-like writing style.

However, the subject matter of

his newest novel. Dreaming of

Babylon (Dclacorte, $7.95 220

pages) is so compatible with this

style that critics are likely to be

silenced.

The reason is simple.

Dreaming of Babylon is

Brautigan's whimsical and

humane answer to **The Maltese

Falcon", and the writing makes

use of the terse, first person

prose diction of Raymond
Chandler and other detective

novelists of the thirties and

forties; **.
. . a young woman was

walking out crying. She was

wearing a fur coat. She looked

like a very fancy dame. She had.

.

. a mouth that looked so good

that my lips started aching."

Most Phillip Marlowe-type

private eyes are constantly down
on their luck, but Brautigan's

sleuth, C. Card, makes
Marlowe look like HoSvard

Hughes. He is not only poor, he

is deeply in debt (he even owes

his mother $800). He has just

been fired for his first case in

tnany months but has no bullets

fo his gun. His apartment (he has

no office) is so filthy that he

changes the light bulb wattage

from 75 to 25 so that he won't

have to look at the mess. His last

regular job was selling dirty

postcards. And so on.

Things have gotten away from

Card because he is constantly

lapsing into dreams of Babylon.

A consumate failure in the real

Brautigan: whimsical sleuth

world of the post-depression detective business than Olga

forties, he is always the hero in

his dream world of Babylon.

Here he is alternately the

greatest baseball player, the best

private eye, the proprietor of the

finest Mexican restaurant. He is

also in love with Babylon's most

beautiful woman.
These shifts from reality

(strange as this reality becomes)

to fantasy serve to bring out

Korbut.
The story line is weak and

finally unsatisfying, but it does

meet the purpose of displaying

Card and some of the earthy,

comical low-lifes he must deal

with. After all, these colorful

characters have to do something.

For all its wit and compas-

sion. Dreaming of Babylon is

not Trout Fishing in America or

Card's frailties and thus, his A Confederate General from

humanity. Therein, with its Big Sur, but it is easy, enjoyable

huipor, lies the novel's strength, reading and Brautigan fans

With all his intentions. Card is should be pleased to add it to

no more cut out for the private the collection.

Sander'stempting 'Deadly Sin'
By Alisa M. Weisman

The thrills to be had from detective stories are

unparallelled in popular literature. The twists and

turns of plot, the solving of problems along the

way and the suspense of physical danger hold our

attention closely, up to the last page. Lawrence

Sanders has now proved himself to be among the

masters of the genre with The Second Dafly Sin

(Putnana, 412 pages, $9.95).

Greed, the second deadly sin ofChristendom, is

the story's key. In this tale of the search for an

artist's murderer, Sanders leads us into a world of

unmatched cupidity. Art dealers, lawyers, and

artists are shown to be members of a universe

where morality is distorted and living for the

moment is the norm: **An upside down pyramid.

You understand? Balanced on its point. And
above all . . . the dealers. Curators. Critics. Rich

collectors . . . Publishers of ait books and

reproductions. Rip-off pirates . . . Sweating to get

in on the ground floor. Find a new style, a new

talent, ride it. Then sell out, take your profit, and

go on to the next ten-day wonder," says the

victim's bitter son.

Into the midst of this corrupt underworld walks

retired NYPD chief of detectives Fdward X.

Delaney. Called in to aid an understaff force solve

the art murder case, Delaney slojgs through tcdius

paperwork, uncomfortable interviews with

suspects and gallons of coffee, slowly narrowing

di>wn the possibilities. A true professional,

Delaney asks the right questions and knows how
to interpret the answers. Seeking the motive for

the Gfime, the old cop finally concludes it must be

greed: **The problem with covetousness — for

money, physical possessions, power— was that it

was an open-ended motive; there was no end to it

. . It fed upon itself. More never led to satiety;

-more led to more." The motivation for a twisted

crime must itself be perverted^

The reader finds himself, along with Delaney,

awed that he hasn't thought of the solution earlier,

and appalled at the darkness that can be found in

the hum^n soul. Yet The Second Deadly Sin does

not leave us feeling cheated. We are able to follow

Delaney's strategy and reasoning, and we

understand the desire for justice that spurs him

ori.

It was worth Delaney's trouble to leave

retirement for this case. Let's hope this totally

believable, human crime fighter will return.

Joel no longer a stranger . .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

Hendrix. He said that he was

not trying to "tune into jazz" or

any current fad in music.

Referring to the new punk rock

era he said the style was more
for shock value than music

enjoyment. **Every couple of

years there is a new wave — it's

great for surfing.

"'l was called punk rock in the

village (Greenwich)," he said of

earlier years. "I was known as a

punk. It's all nouveau-shocko"

he said about the new wave.

*M don't want to put it out

because of the trend" Joel said

about faddish music. **l like

swimming upstream."

This may be he reason why in

February of this year Joel

performed in Los Angeles
without the intent to promote
his albums, he then developed

an image of releasing albums
and touring according to his

own schedule. But now this

image seems due to poor
management, not independence,

Joel said.

"I enjoy performing and
playing" he said. "If they're (the

audience) paying money, I

intend to get carried away. It

beats working in a factory."

Joel, whose live performance
is similar to a glorified night

club act, said that in the past he

wasn't ready to play big concert

halls, but added he was ready

now and hoped to stay away
from night clubs for a long time.

"I don't think Tm going to

achieve what I have in my own
mind, but that is what makes
you keep going," he said. "I

have to keep putting high

standards for myself. I hope to

be 65 in rock and roll, with false

teeth and everything."

I'm making a living, I do what

I like. I like my gig, I like it.

That's success right there," he

said smugly.

-Now we take our time so

nonchalant, And spend our

night so bon vivant/We dress

our days in silken robes The
money comes, the money
goes A lew more times that I

can say . . .I've loved these

a vs.

By Eric Suben

Like most of Shakespeare's

"problem comedies," Troilus

and Cressida is a neglected

masterpiece. It is one of the

Bard's funniest plays, but it also

has a nobility and irony that

make its double-edged plot one

ot Shakespeare's most unique.

The story of the ill-fated lovers

IS handled with much humor,

and the depiction of camp life

has a veracity that might have

leapt from the pages of Henry

I It is not an easy play to

comprehend and stage properly,

but West Hollywood's Globe

Theatre has given it an

enjoyable revival.

Director Molly Roden Ward

has scaled the play down to fit

comfortably on the Globe's tiny

stage. It's a iovely theater for an

evening of intimate Shake-

speare, although occasional

poor production values mar its

effectiveness. Backstage tele-

phones and poorly hung teaser

curtains detract from the central

action. But there is much
integrity in the small company's

work, and this honest prod-

uction plays up the humor

withou t ever slighting the

drama.

V^ard binds the sprawling

plot into a cohesive whole. She

achieves her effects through

discreet cutting of the text and

tight pacing, creating a taut

ensemble performance through

careful attention to detail and

a>tute characterization.

Ihere are some incon-

sistencies The character of

Amnesty Inlemotlonars

ACTION GROUP FOR
FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE

Come. Help Us Cetebrate the 1977 Nobel Peace Prize -
And Help Prisoners of Conscience!

Wed.. Oct 12th, 1-2 p.m. - AU3517

tired of yesterday's hair?

For whafs happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Reddings Jhlrmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thru tat.
V- J

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1 105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

Dunnam, Searles: integrity

handsomely manages the effete lechery, and Fra^nk

character's growth from callow

boyishness to bombastic man-

hood. He bellows a bit too

much in the closing scenes, but

here the director is making

concessions to Shakespeare's

satire that are quite appropriate.

The character becomes a

Gcraci's Thersites is an mge-

nious piece of work: nasty and
craven, but with a wit as sharp

as Achilles' sword.

As far as the rival com-

manders go, Greece wins hands

down. They have a Ulysses

(William Frankenfather) who

C ressida, for instance, is one ot

the simplest in the play, she is

coquettish and shallow, and her

MHcenty is never more than

dubious. Ward tries to find

depth in the character that

simply in not there and, as a

result. Stephanie Dunnam's
performance is a bit confused.

She IS properly vixenish in the

opening scenes, but her feeling

toward Troilus and Diomed are

never clearly defined.

Troilus is given a sensibly

straightforward reading: Frank-

lyn Searles handles the part with

impressive ease. With a pained

and puzzled countenance, he

caricature ol the b^Illgereni

"^maturity" that the playwright

mocks.

One of the production's

greatest assets is a trio of first-

rate comedic turns. William

Campbell's Ajax is wonderful, a

muscle-bound brute of a man
who grunts his lines with ideal

idiocy. Pandarus and Thersites

serve basically the same
purpose. The former is the

commentator on the central

love story, while the latter is a

sort of Chorus for the war in

which it is set. As Pandarus,

Calvin Ward has just the right

h lend^—the canny tatt ivs uf

Nixon, the bland poker-face of

ford, and the populist politics of

Carter into a portrait of perfect

diplomacy.

There are some fiaws; Jean

Blanchette's costumes are only

adequate, Michael J. Gossman's

lighting is static, and Tom
Atha's fighting sequences often

look over-rehearsed. There arc

also a number of weak perform-

ances, but given the many
difficuhies inherent in the play,

the Globe must be applauded

for thise. lively production. It

may be a while before we see

another as good.

Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will

train you to make $5-10/hr. commission

using your voice on the TGlephuiiif disliibuting

photocopy supplies to the rapidly expanding

photocopy market Hours are flexible. Many

UCLA students are now working with us,

meeting and exceeding the above income.

For more information and appointment, ca"

Mr. Hill at 399-3269.

...J BrMSseirs—Still th€ Best Buy m r»um!
\t

Index cards and letters

I ^m Hk^

Kditor: *

I was completely outraged by

'odi Zechowy's superficial and

unauthoritative review of the

recent Rush UFO concert at

the Santa Monica Civic {Daily

f^ruin, October 4). The article is

hampered by gross inaccuracies;

turthermorc, it demonstrates
that the author lacks both an

^>pcn-mindc^ appreciation otj

musical expression and an
attitude of professionalism in

anting. Music is Never "just

'i<^ise." and shoufd not be
eritK^ucd in such subjective
jcrms (Since when is jamming
unncccssarv?") Ihc songs had

plenty of "beat" and "tunc." but
that's hcsidc the point: criteria

''^^^ that arc important only if

><^u'rc rating u record on
^"K'ncan Bandstand.
"> the wav. the "lead singer

of Kush" has a name (Ocddy
•^c). which' could have easily

heen obtained bv glancing at

an\.-ot^Ruj^i,'j^ albums (and
'"^tening to one of them might
ha\c hccn a worthwhile exercise
Piepur^aloiy to judging the
groups live pcriormancc). I

\^ill ai»rce with two of the

reviewer's remarks: the evening

Was unforgettable, and Rush's

act Was a dazzling "assault on

the senses," but I believe these

aspects of the concert made it a

very Positive experience. It was

a spectacular, highly entertam-

ing show. .

(Mr./ Ms.) Zechowy might

not have referred to Rush's lack

of keyboards if (he she) had

noticed that Geddy Lee, at

times, was simultaneously

singing, playing bass, doing

the melody on a pedal synthe-

sizer with his foot! Alex Lifeson

was doing some fancy footwork

of his own, on a scries ol pedals

and switches, enabling him to

derive incredible sounds from

his guitar, that even Jimi

Hendrix might never have

dreamed possible (though it

may be heresy to suggest it).

Neil Peart proved that he has

become a total percussi(>nist.

adding various cymbals. t>ens,

chimes, and woodbkKks to his

well-tuned set of drunris^

In all fairness. J attended the

Sunda/ show, not the one on

Saturday which was reviewed^

But I doubt that it makes much

i^lP

difference. On behalf of your

many readers who appreciate

music, in All its forms, I am
asking you to take more care in

printing reviews done in a

responsible and unbiased

manner.
' Jeffrey Cfordon

Editor:

I was extremely disappointed

in the October 1 issue of the

Daily Bruin. For after battling

through an entire week of

strenuous classes I looked

forward to reading the artistic

and amusing comic strips which

had graced the back page of last

Fridav's paper. But they weren't

there. Nor were they anywhere

in the paper lor that matter.

Because they were cartoon

strips I ordinarily assUnKd that

further would be printed. I do

hope that this is a mere

oversight on the part of the

Bruin, and that Miche4e Seipp's

art will continue to have a

'noticeable place -m- your

newspaper It seems to me I

read* somewhere that xhc^Hium

Needs ( artoons." -

Jeannine Stein
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Poitier's Piece

t»

-\

By Eric Subcn —

>

Exploitation films are in style these days, and

the genre's attention seems to be trained

primarily on blacks. In the last few years, there

has been a rash of box-office successes that have

tried to vindicate the black image in American

cinema through mass marketing. For all its good

intentions, Sidney Poitijpr's A Piece ofthe Action^.

follows previous examples by commercializing

problems it is obviously trying to elucidate.

The main flaws are written into Charles

Blackweirs confused screenplay. At heart, the

film's conceit is clever and genial. Two successful

con-men are tricked into yvorking for a

community center in Chicago's South Side as a

way to avoid imprisonment. The wily pair do

their best to find jobs for 33 underpriveleged

youths, while occasionally extricating themselves

from the web of crime. But trying to incorporate

the two story lines into a cogent whole, the film

emerges in uncomfortable - blend of comedy-

suspense and classroom melodrama.

There are considerable credibility gaps. ,The

two criminals are presented a& latter-day Robin*

Hoods, and their aUruistic inclinations seem

misplaced outside of Sherwood forest.

Furthermore, the plot is simply too contrived to

work.
Happily there are exceptions. The film

contains one or two scenes where we really sense

the desperation of the poverty-stricken teenagers.

One involves the bad-mouthed Barbara's biting

diatribe against her ^'bourgeois" teacher. She

describes in no uncertain terms the fear and

frustration involved in being poor and black. The

scene is played with incisive intelligence by

Sheryl Lee Ralth, and the writing takes on a ring

of truth that is noticeably lacking elsewhere.

Another splendid scene involves a young nian

named Willie who explains his need for a job in a

long monologue. He cites the care required by his

mentally retarded brother, and the family's

inability to provide that ca^fe due to desperate

financial straits. It is the best scene in the picture,

ad it is acted with moving eloquence by the gifted

Edward Love. Here again, the writing shows

intelligence and perception.

Poitier, Cosby: Robin Hoods

Poitier's direction i$ plodding and routine. The

pace is often slack, and there is nothing novel in

his use of the camera. His performance is also

lackluster, although he sometimes finds

interesting nuances to character. Fortunately, the

film is blessed with an enormously funny

performance by Bill Cosby, who has the presence

and timing to transcend his static surroundings

and give the^ film a few sparks^^f lifev

—

Denise Nichols and Hope Clark give bright

performances as a pair of dedicated social

workers, and there is a heavily mannered

performance by James Earl Jones as a

philanthropic cop. With more discretion in the

direction and writing, this film could have been

funny and enjoyable. As it is, the laughs are few

and far between. Getting A Piece of the Action

(now at the Crest Theatre in Westwood) seems

hardly worth the effort.

Photo by Randall Higa

y Auditioning with support and apologies

Outtake

Amateur hour at

Kerckhoff Coffee house
The Kerckhoff Coffee House is holding auditions for their fall

concert series every Monday night from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. In

general the performers are UCLA students who suffer to various

degrees from nervousness and inexperience with microphones. The

atmosh^re is warm and relaxed and the audience offers sympathetic

support to all acts and even apologozes for any noisy interuptions

Monday night's highlight was a magician who skillfully

performed standard card tricks and had his offcolor jokes deleted

by the management.
The amateur music recitals were opened by a student named

Kathy who played two mellow pieces including a Carly Simon tune

Her clumsy guitar work failed to provide adequate backing for her

rich, sultry voice. She was then joined by a friend who "just happened^

to be there" that night. He played bluesy piano accompaniment and

sang a poor lead on "Sail Away." The duo could do quite well if each

stuck with the roles they are best suited to.

Another one of Monday night's aud itioncrs changed the pace ol

things with an upbeat rendition of a Loggins and Messina song. His

vocals-and performances on six and twelve string guitar were well

coordinated and entertaining.
^i. u

The Coffee House can hardly make a wrong decision. The better

acts draw a few more customers and the dull ones sell more coffee

—Vitus Matare

Sponsored by NV

FUN PARTY AT
r
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Sunday, October 23

4:00 PM — 12:00 midnlglit
$5.75

A.if D'Snoy r-ocJocttonb

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.

Tickets on sale Service Center, Kerckhoff 140, while they last

Dean Rank T. Read ofThe University of Tulsa College

of Law will be on campus October 14. 1 977 to speak
witti Interested pre-low students. Tulsa Is a fully-

occredlted, rapidly expanding law sctiool.

for furttier details, contact:

Ms. Carolyn Moore,
Director of Career Ptanning

Ttie University of Tulsa College of Law
3120 East 4ttiPtace

Tulsa, Ok 74104

Tt)e University of Tulsa tios an Equal Opportunity/

AffliTTKrtive Actkxi Program fcx students arxj empk>yees.
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XiYr/e CrimxnaW
Randy Newman
Warner Bros. •^.1^

The work of Randy Newman^

is unpolished, candid, and

revealing. Little Criminals has

some delightful moments when

all comes together extremely

well and others which leave the

listener cold.

"Short People** is one of the

successful tracks in which

Newman blatantly declares,

"Short people got no reason to

live." At one point hi^ grumpy

voice is opposed by a high-

pitched chorus responding to

his outrages. The instru-

mentation adds subtle accents

10 the song's'-^humor.

rhoifgh well performed,

lexas Girl At The Funeral Of

Her Father" is a wasted effort

due to the Incompatibility of

Newman's raspy vocals and the

sentimental arrangement for

strmgs and piano. Surprisingly,

a similar combination makes

"In Germany Before The War**

an intriguing piece.

Newman is backed by Ry
Cooder, Klaus Voorman, and
the Eagles, among others.

—Vitus Matare

'Chasing Rainbows*
Jane Olivor

"

Columbia

Jane Olivofs debut album
projects the cabaret-style star's

highly patterned, emotion-
riddled voice. Chasing Rain-

bows mostly delves into the

realm of popular music
characterized best by Barbra

Streisand, Melissa Manchester

and the like. Olivor strives for a

valiant victory on this album,

resulting only in humbling
defeat.

Chasing Rainbows vividly

demonstrates the wanderlust of

conductors and arrangers Lee

Holdridge and Al Capps, who
achieve almost total distortion

of Olivor's voice. The orchestral

background lends a melancholy,

maudlin touch, devoid of any

real, bittersweet emotion.

Song selections are fixed in a

rigid, static groove. Olivor

covers material such as

"Lalena", "it's Over Goodbye",

and **rm Always Chasing
Rainbows*' with unerring
simplicity. Her vocal technique

relics heavily on an unman-
ageable vibrate effect, she never

successfully soars, whispers or

The monotone result

blurs recognition of song
selection until all become
indistinguishable. Her vocal

delivery holds forth promise of

better things — sadly enough on

Chasing Rainbows Jane Ofivor

can not, or will not deliver.

-^Lorraine Russo

'BJ, Thomas'
B.J.Thomas
MCA

1

.. •!-,:.

-J- .

B.J. Thomas's melodies may
be thin at times, but he makes

up for them with a rich voice

filled with vocal inflections only

he could pull off.

Thomas, who has dabbled m
recent years in Christian rock,

returns to the secular main-

stream with tpemorablc versions

of "Don't Worry Baby," "It's

Sad to Belong" and "Still the

Lovin' is Fun."

Although he was been in a

slump in recent years, Thomas's

old drive and charisma arc still

intact, possibly competent
enough to bring him to the

forefront of MOR music again.

—Dave Groves

Disco Dancing
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Of course, all employees at the National Security

Agency have certain things in common: thev are

clvihan employees of the Department of Defense;

thoy ors anBaged In tnrhnir.fll prftlefits vl^> to our

LOS ANGELES
> GOVERNMENT

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

ORIENTATIONS
TODAY

12:00 Noon & 4 p.m.

. EXPO CENTER
A 213 ACKERMAN UNION

nation's communications security or a foreign

intelligence production mission; and they all enjoy

the benefits that accompany Federal employment.

However, the differences between our career

opportunities are just as interesting as their

similarities. For example.

TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/MS): An NSA

career means delving into unique projects which can

span every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may

design, develop, test and manage contracts on

communications, recording, and information storage

devices and systems whose capacities and speeds

are still considered futuristic in most quarters.

TOTHE COMPUTER SC^IENTIST (BS/MS): It means

applying his or her knowledge in a wide range of

sub-disciplines such as systems design, systems pro-

gramming. operating systems, computer applications

analysis, and refriftVfll 8y8tBm«.

TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career means

defininir. formulatina. and solving complex communi-

cations-related problems. Statistical mathematics,

matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a

few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.

Interested in learning more about the difference in

an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us thmugh /

your Student Placement Office today. If we do riot

. recruit on your campus, sepd a resume to the address

^ven- below. -

U.S. citizenship is required.

Bring your hungries to Me &
Me and we'll fill you in and
up on the best falafel in

town . . . what's falafel, you
3sk? Hurry down to Me &
Me and find out. We have

reason to believe you won't

be the burger fan you used
to be.

'

pon i l)\ ( \\\AV- M( \ h»Mr\ Ko'hr^f 11' ' n

we&nie
Westwood Village: Weybum & Gayley
Los Angeles: 465 N. Fairfax

^^ollywood: 6687 Hollywood Blvd.

*^Oft bridge 9351 R«eda

\.

P

/'

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY .

Attn: M321 .
, , ^ . ^^

Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755

An Eqnal Opportunity Employer m/t
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Records...
*4„

'A Shot in the Dark'

Bill Quateman
RCA

A

r

9

Peter Baumann can see for miles.
Peter Baumann, one of the three Keyboard and synthesizer

virtuosos who comprise Tangerine Dream, possesses the infinite

vision that has made his group one of the

most important contributors to the body of

mystagogic lore.

He also possesses the faculty of acute

hindsight, which he used to great advantage

when he composed "Romance 76!' a word-

less examination of the degrees, depths

and limitations of a lost love affair.

Peter Baufnann's *«RoitiaiiGe 76"-

a look back into the future.

On Virgin Records and Tapes.

PETERBAUMANN
Romance 76

IndudinB:

BioMilwinW Prw««/RomanM/l>twM By PtiM*
N*0(lnllntty(Pwts1«2)

The excellent musicians who

back Bill Quateman cannot

compensate for his mediocre

performances and poor song

writing. To give Quateman the

amount of aid he really needs

would mean terminating his

solo career.

Quateman's lyrics, have

improved slightly since his last

release, but they're still not

worth printing on a liner. The

lack of expression in his vocals

compliments the emptiness of

his poetry. His rendition of Jimi

Hendrix's **Wait till Tomorrow"

turns the story to a humorless,

plotless incident.

Quateman's first two albums

didn't sell and this one isn't

worth buying. From RCA's

point of view Quateman must

have been a Shot in the Dark.

IMTmaUTCDBVCnMC0m«ei977 CBS INC

MODEL
UNITED
NATIONS

INFORMATION MEETING TODAY
3:00 PM AT THE EXPO CENTER

A-213 ACKERMAN UNION
experience representing another country in a week long

conference in Seattle this April! Become an expert on

world events. Applications available at the

EXPO CENTER

ROCK DANCE!

OCTOBER 15

-''t

*^'

WESTWOOD RHYTHM BAND

HEY
BRUINS!

ENJOY
CAMPUS
DEUVERY
OF THE

LOS ANGELES
TIMES

Convenient Times home delivery service goes tcj)

school so you con enjoy the West's finest

newspaper at your residence hall, apartment,
fraternity or sorority house. ;

.

Campus delivery brings you expert Times

coverage of local, notional and world events,

plus entertaining columns and features and lively

reviews of the latest in films, concerts,

records, theater, dance, art. books and television,

•You'll also find exciting coverage of sports and

^„ , the college and pro football scene, including

special reports on the Bruins by Mark Purdy.
\

^00 HilgaRJ) Ave.

8-30- ll-?o p.m. v' ^

ti^roo nrLlcL /vvIa^b^^

-v-——

.5o"ofHfEi^S

To order, simply mall the coupon,
or coll toll-free; 995-1212

Clrculatior* Departmer»t/Los Angeles Times
Times Mirror Square/Los Angeles, Calif. 90053

Please deliver the dolly and Sunday Times to my
UCLA residence at the rote of $140 jDer week

and continue until further notice.

Nome.

Address.

City

Room No.

Hall_

J....-
'-

-Zip.

Telephone
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^

classified 825-2222

fo^RrSlNOOFFICet
K»ffckhoff HaN t12

piKNw: tis-isai

ClaMifl«d advertisingrMM
IS wofd»- $1W *V. * cooaacutlvt

InMrtlont - $ft.25

PsyaMt In achnnca
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No flaptwna ortfara.

th« ASUdLA Commtnica»oM BoMd fully

^iri r.y. or
'^,^'y*,v.? ris::

certain pottMoo^ caaadtt**. ^ol** <>» •«««•

SSIJS thirik,.r#. policy on non-d».crtm.n.-

fl«i.lnlt in wrHlna to th« Adir«rt».»no

SI iMt;»ood PtoM. Lo. Ana^l«K CJIHo;"'*

^,z for -.i--i2
:TJrss:s,Tsx^

nation prol»»o«na. co* "^*^_.*~I?*,2T^'
;S->491: Wortaldo Fair Houotng a82-na2.

for rent for sale lor sale sale

announcemente

RElIt a piano, from StS.OO par month.
***-*"*

«Q.
LAKE Arrowhaad: Rustic cabin, charm-
ingly fumlthad. Fully aqulppad. Flra-

placa. Slaapt 6. $95 (FrI/Sun), $ieO

(9 12)

REFRIDGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

8916 ELLIS AVE
559-2175

MONTHLY Parking spaces avsilabla

naxt to ' Bullock's in Waybum. For

information, caN 478-8425 or 478-2069.

(9 O 14)

MAMMOTH CHALET - naar lifts 7 A 8, 2-

t>adroom, 2-t>ath, Jacuzzi, T.V. Starao

Day/Waek 349-2856.
^^ ^^^^

IRTThSIS
U^ up lo 40%
Twin. Sato - SMaO
Full

Kklfl tais • tll8J8

iHEMATTRBMOTORff
11T14 Pico ••**
at iainngton

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WECARWV ALL
LIBR &ACC

> For Business Equipm«Ht (213) 475-0659

Electronics
3 10609 West Picu Blvd West Los Angeies 90064

East of WeslwKKK) Bivd

OPEN930TO6SAT 1030TO400

PIANO $395, wtr bad/haatar, Ivgrm

chair, vacuum, stova, rug all chaap. CaM

399-5144. (^0 O 14)

NEW laathar |ackat. partact cond. Slia

40^2. Paid $130." sail $M.". Call altar

6:00 pm.^395-«221 (10 O 14)

T«XM
Intlnimentt
calcuUrtort

TI-1000 S.50

Sugg, ratall S.SS

A llghtwalgltL portsblji, •conomlcpl

S-tunctlon alactronlB cclculalor.

A4#i, tubtracts, muHlpl«t. dMdat
and flgufM p*^p«nlagM Instantly.

ASUClA Studanta' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

DIAMOND and gold |awalry and rapalrs.

50% offi Don't pay ratait! CaN Dava,

838-6574. ^^q q ^9^

SINGLE bad, $25; Lowa saata-wrought

iron A vinyl, $25 —.; badslda table $15.

839-4147.. (10 17>

nights. Wqwians
^JJ'^^'

^^

(1 Qtr)

/I-

Robmlor
for sale

color
passport photos

while you wait

identification

resume photos

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Covet your own
matresses. solas, cushions

NORMI'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

559-4323

Q«t custom
designed
rubier stamps

In tiM
ASUCLA

^tud«nts' Stor«
School SuppM«t

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sa«4nipto40%
Tw4n urn ISS 00

PuM a«li tM.OC
OuMA a*ta - tM.OC

aXflSESi'fxoBe
11714 Weo Sivd.

. at Barrtnglon
477.4101

THE

Texns Inst. urniMifs

Vkmumfmwtt

tmm imtfA l/t l

ns«iiM|iieia
11 S7 191 pni imim
Tll«pn|«pia

9MMHI
i*a«i i> n si-a

MS
ITS

V
ISS

|?2S96

MMI

WktH (A# StAl €mIiS 0Mt

WOODEN Barralt - Kagt S tpoolt.

halchcovara, netting « ropa, funky

cralaa S boMO*. old cactua. S3Viit1.
(10^)

S T F R F O
FOH UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

,0 («H on aU s\v'>--o lOf'po-x'nts

teatunnq P.one.'r T.-^c Techn..^ Doa

Aiwa Sonnho.spt l»TSO" SpiM la

S,,.,nq on Y.»m.<h.i T^nclber.j Blau

punWt.ind B-chpr r.ir t.id.os V.^.t us

^t Con\M\ lnt.Mni1.ona. S».>M.n B^Hn

Typiefitin * Ta^ Mtrtm
Bk tor UCLA Oisooiits

WOODEN Barralt - Kagt S tpoolt,

hatchcovara, netting ft ropa. funky

cralet ft bo«et, old cactua. W1-SSSV
(10 2S)

^ tauBS miliMit CALL 213^478-7791

11353 SMTAMMCA BLVD. \NU

osuclo

cdmpus studio

}SOkerchhoff hall 825 06? I

This is Personal

WiNEMAKINO, brewing tuppliao ft

•quipment. Select Calilomia WInet. The

Grape Nut, S312 W f2nd St., Weel-

chattar. CA 9004S 649-4630.
(10 qtr)

^•«^^'-"*'
(6 13)

^'•••^"'-^''*
(6 12)

STEREO: new TEAC ASaOOSX reel to

rael recorder mutt tell, llttt 625.00.

aafcing 450.00. 476-5614.
(10 17)

ARMSTRONG flute, tllvar pleted. 3

montht new. ttlll guaranteed. I»er1ect

condition. Mutt teli. Loio. 550-7561.

(10 O 12)

B/W T.V. new. tl(i« 185 CM/Polet-Langa

Booto Sx 7 aft 6 628-1360. >

(10 14)

ALL Slama Pi Little SItlert - urtiII I Sloma PI Little SUttrs - M'»i TAHI SinUll - Th»ll»l lUl llw rjjt

^,l^'«*12^ eW Ou..tlon.: e... Hm, on Mood., Your. »..gr«t..tllHt.

^^^ ,.0,„
buddy Lo«. ,ou, Bt, B«.d,.

^^ ^ ^^^

SUPERB ttereo. Finetl componentt.

warrantlet. $525 sytlem or negotiate for

—paratet. 305>4506 evenlngt. ^j^"-

MA8TERWORK Quadrophonic tound

•yttam - Radio. Record Player. Four

•pMkers - ¥ery good - $160 00 836-

MiS i (10 1st

PARTY Hardy Friday NIta Theta XI all U

Band party. 9:00 on . . .

^^ ^ ^^^

entertainment

RICHARD Young, Jr. Clatt We met @
Lake Powell. Pleate write Liz Mont-

gomery, Box 881. John Hopkint Univ.,

Baltimore, Md 21218. ,

^^ ^ ^^^

TO P««l M - The bett AEPhI little

buddy - Thenkt tor the great talk" on

Monday Love, your Big Buddy

$1 25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednetday afternoon. Wild Whiat

Bridge Club. 1655 Weatwood Blvd.

479-3365. (7 Qtr)

BETAS — Thankt for the terenade

Maybe ne«l time it can be more Alpha

ETAN - BraakfatI in bed. Mother Oooee

at night. Your friendthip to me it an

endlett delight! Have the grealatt 22nd

birthday! Love, Cathy.
^ ^^^

rft

musical
instruments
for saie

Phi. (6 12)

SIGMA Chi - Ift not that eaty. Prepare

to negotiate.
^^ ^ ^^^

ROSIE. the ditch waa grea« Thankt to

much for taking me. Love, your AEPhi

Big Buddy. Dana.
^^^^^^

GUITAR Takamlne Dreadnaught.

perfect condition, copy Martin 018, Call

Wal McCall 399-1481 or mettage 825-

2055. (0 17)

CONGRATULATIONS to all the lovely

Sdtot who will be ZBT Little Sitterr

LooUnTJonr^-rd to the 21tt. Love, the

Brot't (6 12)

PRE-Denta - meet with Dr Thye, Atalt-

tant Dean. Student Affaire of the UCLA

Dental School. Alao find out about the

new Dental Aaalattng Volunteer pro-

gram. Today at 5:00 Rm. 13-041.

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Complela selection of

Qllbeiis and other

Law Study Aids

B Level. Ackerman LJnion

free

MODELS Wented. Prolettlonel cutting

and tlyllng. No charge. St. •»••»"
7*J'-

mond of London II. Wetheood BLvd

Tuet-Wed. evenlnge commencing

4:30pm 470-9303. (11 Olr)

wanted

CASH or trade your uted recordt at

Mutic Odyttey 1 1910 Wllthlre (between

Barrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

t1« Vf}

WHITE Queen tite wateft)ed with

pedeatal. heeler. 1 yeer old. $800 new,

•acrtfice $250. 590-6965.
^^^ ^ ^^^

WANTED: Part-time houaekeeper. four

hourt per week. Contact 656-6402 evea.

(12 12)

ITAREM A Liz - Lett mght wat only the

alttert. (6 12)

STEVEN Adier. Do you ttm have a little

•later? She d like to know
'

^^ ^ ^j)

:j
—
education ;:^?^tive. ft

p»r?«%-JV,;r;.""***^tonightflAreyou?-ZBTBrotr
^^^^

CARI8SIM0 KIko - Buon compleannof

Ti amo per tempre. Sako.
^^ ^ ^^^

SACRIFICEI Lowrey Electric Keyboerdi.

$800 • LeitI voice controto, pedel btm.

Ptut, Rolend Rhythm. Lootoaoundt Newl

826-7319. (10 17)

GOOD Dance Bend Needed for Hel-

loween Perty Oct. 29th CeM etter 5:00 pm
477-9486, 479-2467. 473-2»t4. ^u g 27)

good deals

LEARN SPANISH
It you really want to leam Spanish quickly,

fluently and correctly, and H you have the

courage and ttamlna for ln«e»»ehre end dl»-

clpllnod study, coma for at least one month

to Cuamavaca Language School. First month
1300 Following four weeks $200. Private

iu«or available et (300 for 50 hours. Details:

Apdo. 480, Cuemavaca, Meaioo.

PHI DELT Little Sitlert - Important

meeting Friday 3:00 Founder, R^^m^^^

TEAM Handball and Dr. Bruce Bone:

You guyt may lack phyalcal preaence,

but C?eei! You re ultimately the betl!^^^

THE PERFECT GIFT - Oulitt, plllowt.

doNt All handmade QuIHt ell tliet.

colort. $65.00 up. 839-5405.
^

PHI KAPP Lll Sitter.; P«««?!?^^
mVghT it Friday Oct. 14, 8:00 pm. Wine.

X^"J';n^'mu:ic.D^tt.tc..ual.Any

quettlona call Doug Keytton.
^^ ^ ^^^

KID - After all Ihit you're ttill the

oreatett. Looking forward to a terrific

Jear. Love, the ChiWMoletter.

for rent

P/wo Rl \ / 1/ S

Special Rates tor
,

' Music Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

HESTER: Thankt for everything. Youll

never know how much I appreciate It.

Love, Karen.
(6 12)

LAMBDA Chi LIMIe SIttera - New and

oW - importani meeting - TonigM 7:00

At the Houae - Pick Big Brothers.- At tne noua.
^^ ^ ^^^

RtNT 26 Sloop. Mertna Del Rey. No
club duea. $40/dey. BoSta, Ltd. 476-

1^^'^ (9 N 23)

It V RENTALS $7.50/mo p«»n

ICOLOR T.V $20.000/mo p««n

Free Service ...Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

^303 Wettwood Blvd

M%. I Phonet 475-3579

!l^*_:lil Main Office - 462-682

STEVE - Good luck on the firti midterm

of the yearnope you ve ttudied hard

tJ^u^Z Choice for dinner I. Montytl

Love, Berbara. (6 12)

CONGRATULATIONS to Bruin oeiie

s:<;r::o^:r'i"3;?unr.:d^^^^^^

pproprict* d«M. (•0 12)

your chancel
(6 12)

''^_:_
.

— T" WANTED! Need detperalely Dodger

;;rrcs Gaiorel Meet eiclting ^f>^ ^ , ,^,, p,K|,y. Sahirday or Sunday

S.,i low I^ ^^^ ^'^ ^•" °****"*
Willing to pay! CaM Harold 328-3266

''^iZ 800^51-3^45. <« ilf)
(• ^*)

ItTENTION Pre-Denta!! Important

Dental School Admlaaiona luting to-

S^at 5:00 pm, UCLA Dental School 13-

Si focutet on telectlon fectort. tpecial

Tdmlttiont. and -o'""«**;?Sf^^S:
nitiet. Join Medicut In Frani A639, 10:00

-2:00. ... (6 12)V

match tytlem. Guyt $5, glrlt free Cell

479-5733. 1 P«»-8 P^- (6 Qtr.)

STUDENT INSURANCE I

EnrollmefU lor

Student Accident

SIcknett Inturenoe

bargain relet

for youraelf

8 quellfied

dependentt
wWctoae
Oct. 28

Breed cover

age olferlftg

. hoapltel, accl-

__ jtel deeth, aur-p

gkal amiHjIance ft

out petlent beneWta

on a wortdwide beait In 1 convenient

poUcy. For informaOon ft application,

contact the Aaalatani at the Student

Health Office or call 825-1856. Sh«-

dent Inaurance. UCLA. Student Heel-

«Ke^rvir«, LA CA. 90024.
J

ACME Intergelactic Aatrology - cheep.

friendly, ptychologlcel full ceior WrBi

chertt $9.95 Cell 478-2984 lelea NNaa

er>d mon»lngt. ^
fOO f 1S|

miMic

VOCAL71 Leem lo ainf wm*
loclwikpie. AM lypea of ainflnt. (

aMe ralaa. 27t-SS71. iSS-9421.
. (asuoM)

j' !»*

i-

r
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classified
October ;fZ, 1977^^|P^ 24

opportunities help wanted help wanted offered offefed

HYPNO-Cyb«rn«tlct. S«lf-hypnotlt.

p«ycho-cyb«m«tlc«. Understanding
gufdane*. Gary BIggt. RH. Maatar
HypfMillat •2S-6004. ^^^ q|^j

$150.** for 5-day um of your homa.

Educational fUmmakar raqulraa older

home witti Interior atalrcasa, fife place.

Call Martha, $26-8430.
^^3 q ^^^

PROBLEMS reaching Orgasm? Low-

coat Ueatmant programs avallatHe at.

UCLA Human Sexuality Program. In-

formation call 825-0243 between 2:30-

6:30.
(13 O 1»

l/ifeNi - WOMEN!
~"

JOBS QN SVlTPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required

Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.

Summer |ob or career. Send $3.00

for information. SEAFAX, Dept.

A-14 Box 2049, or First and Laurel,

Port Angelea, Wathin^|ton, 98362

TIME7Typlst: person needed 20 hrs/

week who understand "Hebrews LHe

Style", and Know Hebrews words. That

are More Meaningful, than American

words. Must not be over loaded In other

acUvlties. You know yourworth.'Open".

Write: Dr. S. Absalom K. BraunstJen. "Ida

White Brauns'tlen Foundation^ PC Box

24150. Westwood Village. Calif. 90024.

(15 17)

CREATIVE, funny writer for comic strips.

Great career. 553-8065.
(15 013)

research subjects
needed
COUPLES married or living togettter.

Gain $6 by participating In Inlerestkig

psychological study. Information 479-

3417.

Help Self by Helping Otttert

$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qayley Ave., Westwood

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediately!

Viork at home - no experience neces-

sary - excellent pay. Write American

Service. 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269.

DallasJ]^5231^—-j^^^^^^^^
PART TIME-FULL TIME

Days-Eve-Weekends
Everyone Is talking about our unfit

drinking water. We're doing something

It. Join us. MultlmUllon $ Co. opening

new division. Ground floor opportunity.

Technological breakthrough In home/

Industry purification systems. Need
10-15 sharp men and women Exp. In

direct sales, housepartles, convention

sales or telephone solicitation preferred

but not necessary. We will train. No
hard selling as we rent our units month

to month, they seM themselves. Lead

provided for demonstraton sales. Call

I
Mike Evans. Reddl Freshwater Co
477-1223 879-5150J

ART ma|or specializing In pen and Ink

• wanted for book illustrations. 822-1511

XI 90 mornings, 454-9461 evenings.

^ (15018)

Working couple needs part-time help In

keeping up their apartment 1 Moek west

of campus — flexible hours— 478-5849.

(U0 44)

PHOTO modaL Semi-nuda, adult 1

line iayouta. Attractive, to sixe

541-8690.988-8868. (18 Qtr)

HOUSEPAiNTINO - Expert, prompt

work using the beat materials; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community-

References. Days and evenings. 398-

8979. «-«« f> '•4>

MOST Auto Risk acceptebla. MonMily

paymanta. Diacounta for n««»2»^*?Jf»
Auto-Llfa-Homeowners and Rental

mauranoa. Vlilega offlca. Warner ^
Robinson. 1100 Qiendon Suite IS^I

477-3897,879-9151. (^g
^

EDITOR FOR LAW FIRM .

Law firm has unique Job for a non-lawyer

as editor to enhance, locus, humanize

and polish the attorneys' written work.

We want someone literate, artlculale.

creative, self-assured, willing to learn

technical material and fiercely Indepen-

dent. Should be skilled in language
usage, and able to use words to crfate

tone with sensitivity.

Our goal Is to mslte our written work as

understandable as we can, with an
emphasis on our writing meeting ttte

rteeds of the uwr.
Santa Monica with ocean view.

Salary to match responsibility.

Send resume to:

NanDee Sugenhan
Post Officer Box 2148

Santa Monica, CA. 90406

AUTO INSURANC
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

. Refused? ... Too High?

( Cancelled? ^

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask for Kan

. Being Ripped Off on
Auto inauranca?

— Loweat Studbnt Rates —
^- Montlily Payments "•

ARftOW INSURANCE
475-44S1 SS7-2S44 94S-4SSS

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best" •

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-

3626. (16 S

BALLET: Fun way to beauty. IjiSWeat-

wood. Adults, l>eglnneis, inlemiedieiss,

advanced. • leeeons, $2S. Special ralsa.

2 or mora daaeea weekly. Irene Sersta.

dIatlngulBhed dancer/teadier. Ml -3969.

DANCE lesson special 2 hrs. private

leason 1 hr. group. Reg $25. Special

$10. Bill 559-5136 anytime.
(16 O 14)

CONSCIENTIOUS person wanted for

part time electronics manuf. Flexible

hours. Call Bob 836-7466.
(15 17)

PIZZA Restaurant - Must like working

with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons.

826-3565. (15 17)

Being RIpped-OH on

Auto Insursnce?

—Lowest Studeht Rates -
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-S4S1 9S7-2S44 345-45S5

pttotofli

PARENTS' Helper. $3 per hour, 4-8 pm.

2-5 afternoons a week, cooking cleaning,

occMional chlldcare. A. Tobin, 825-1868,

477-7305. (15 17)

TWIGGY—TYPE models sought by

photographer for nude magazine lay-

outs. Half-day minimum, $100. 659-2953,

MyXim:
(^5 ia)

MATTRESSES - UC MarHettng grad can

save up to 50% on inattrsss sets. All

sizes, aii mafor name branda. Don't

pay retail. CaM RIctiard Pratt 349-8118.
•^'

(18 Otr)

lowest priced

photo
finishing: w

Lov« it

or leave It!

available In

AtUCLA Campus Studio
No* CampMS

,

NaaRh tclenoee,
a Ackerman 8tud#nts' atoree

FEMALE models needed by artist for

drawing. Call 472-6823. If service an-

swers, leave message.
(15 18)

offered

WORK Study job openir>gs In biomedical

research laboratory. Students with sup-

port, work 8-15 hrs. weekly, fall, winter,

spring quarters. Call 825-5648 between 9

and 12, Mon.-Fri. mornings for appoint-

ment
(15 18)

YOU chooae the guests, we'll do the rest!

Complete Party planning. •Creative

Affairs" (213) 838-3337.
(16 18)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155. (16 Otr)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoala S Mind

Expansion. Excell in school without

effort Groups or individuals. John

(M.A.) 47t-7S37. (ig Qtr)

XEROX 2 2C
Nti minimufT\

475 5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

189b VWfsi».ood Blvd LA O002S ThI 471. SbIC

11984 W.lbhire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991

WOMEN'S Growth Group Revitalize

Your Life 8 two hour sessions before Oct.

15. 273-3412 Patricia.
^^^ ^ ^^^

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!!! CALL 273-4087.

(16 Nov. 1)

help wanted

INTERIOR Design student — neeeded

for artist conseption work — will be pa d

piece work. Contact Rick or John 277-

7548 Days 473-7342 nites.

(15 12)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert prompt
work using the best materials; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.

References. Days and evenings. 396-

^»79. (16 Otr)

ERRAND/Part-time person for approx-

imately 10 hours per week needed for

errands and flyer distribution. Must have

transportation. $2.75/hr. Call 478-0228.

(15 12)

SECRETARY/Recepllonist. $455 month/

benefits. Evening hours, sensitive

person. Time to study. Call 474-3501

(15 12)

ASSISTANT/Part-time morning. Assis-

tant for student Travel Company needed

for Monday thru Friday and some week-

ends. Must be organized, have good

communication skills and typing of 45

plus WPM. $2.75/hr. to start plus travel

benefits. Call 478-0228.
^^g q ^2)

ENGLISH private tutor needed. Linguis-

tics or language major graduate studen|

preferred. 825-0187 (9a.m. — 4p.m>

THE
BOOYIMCN
AuiQ Oodv Repait

and Pairrting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair ExpeM

paint matching on foraign and II S. autos

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insutance claims

expertly facilitated Towmq .tnd rentals Fast

Lompletion
2320 Savvtelle Blvd West Los Angeles

CHILD care In my home near UCLA.
Call Sharyn, 479-6328. .^^ q .,2^

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home 8 Garden Weddings"

Inter-Faith or Non-Denomlnatlonal

Incl. Cal. C.C.-4213 "No Blood Test"

Adults, living together, marriages

R«v C. Vlrgll H»«rn, Pti.O.. D.O. CIsrgymen

SANTA MONICA. CA (21 3) 394-0553

1

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

Apartments. Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

ACCOiMPLiSHED authors competent In

aN disciplines creatively develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weeliends.

394-2976. MS Otr)

MOVERS • hardworking with relerences.

Cheerful ' cheap, careful * complete."

650-1534 anytime.
^.,g q jgj

weekday. (15 18)

HELP with newborns. Want nursing

student or college coed experienced

with l>ables to live in for one to two

weeks. Due middle of Nov. $1 50-$200 per

week * room and board. Call 475-0185 8-

10 M^ 5-8 PM. ^15 o 14)

DRIVER — U.E.S. to Laurel Cyn. 5

afternoons. Own car, Ins. 652-0157 or

«5«-^*«> (15 14 )

INSURANCE Administration office

M«ks permanent part-time typist. 50

wpm minimum. Require minimum of 15

hours/week, schedule flexible Salary —
piece work incentive. Inquire 277-1250

(15 14)

HOME Improvement handyman UCLA
Student: plumbing carpentry cement,

wallpaper painting. Gil 466-7127 #030

Answering Service. ^g q ,7)

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free test Loa
cost female doctor - insurance o k

Near UCLA (213) 272 3513
Jb Qtr

)

FEMALE student, wants to move in with

American family. Can help house-

keeping and babysitting. 390-4116.

(16 13)

HAIRCUTS...$3.00...Woman by licanaad

professional learning our tachniqua.

Paul McGregors Halrcutters. 657-4551.

(16 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file Aii academic sublects.

Head first before buying. 477-8474.

11-5pm (16 Otr)

MOVING?
Th« Original - E«p«r*»fH:«. R«H«bl«

Orad Moving Sarfica

Fully Equlppa<t - Lowaat Lagal Rataa

7 Days a Waak
LIcanaad and Inaurad

Forfn«Hy Campua Sarvlcaa

Aak lor Joan
3t<-6318
397-14S4
r-11«206

PH.D. needs female phys. ed./kine»-

iology grad students to do research for

forthcoming book. Car necessary. 822-

1511 X190 morning*, 454-9461 evenings.

(15 18)

RE. SALES 35°/« Listing Commission.-

50<^/o Selling Commission. No expenses.

Hawaiian trips. Lush offices. 390-6602.

(15 12)

RELIEF Tellers needed; 2 full day!

weekly 8:15 - 5:00; 1 year heavy cashier-

ing experience; have car, 477-1041.

(15 17)

MATURE, safe driver with own car to

help mother carpooi between Hancock
Park and Bei Air. Schedule flexible

Salary open. Call 935-5566.
(15 12)

WEAVING Assistant. Part-time work

assisting artist on large commission.

Flexible Hrs. $2.75-hr. Irlna 396-5765.

(15 17)

MEDICAL office work. Beverly Hills.

$2.75/hr. plus Bonus Par! time 855-

0116. ^

(15 13)

PART — tlni»e career position 9:30-4:30

dally. Assist AA in research proposal

processing. Biology 825-7969. Julie.

(15 O f4)

EARN while you learn Cash In on mall

order opportunities! Send $2.00 tor

information to: Chris Phillips. 1601 Beloit

#30, W.L.A.. CA 90025. ^g q ^gj

MEDICAL Technical work. Wed.. Thurs.

9 — 3 In clinic for the elderly. Urinalysis,

Hematocrit. 451-1727. Mrs. Tuvman $3 to

$5 per hour. ms O 14)

WORK STUDY students - excellent

opportunity for interested in early child-

hood education or anyone who loves

children. Call Day Care Center 478 3820
(15 18)

EARN Money In your spare time. If you

have two hours a day to spare, we show

you how. Phone 681-2396. Wayne -

Schweltler.lWS. (15 1>>^

I
" PART TilWIE - FULL TIME I

I DAYS - EVES - WEEKENDS |
' Everyone Is talking about The Unfit .

i Drinking Water we are drinking. We are

I doing something about It. Join us. I

. Multlmillion $ Co. opening new division
|

" Ground floor opportunity. Technolog- _

I ical breakthrough In home/lnduslry

I purification system. Need for telephone |

- solicitation, 10-15 sharpmen and won»en
|

lor direct sales, housepartles. con

I vention sales. Experience preferred but I

I
not necessary. We will train. No hard |
setlir>g as we rent our units month to .

I month, they sell themselves. Lead

I provided for demonstration sales Call |
.Mike Evans. Reddi Freshwater Co

477-1223 879-5150 "

N^

JOBS AVAILABLE NOW
1. Oltica helper 3.60/hr

2. Wtndov* display - 3.S0/hr.

3 Malnltnanc* - 3.S0/hr.

4. Inventory - 3.50 hi

&. Proof Reader 3 2% hr

6. Delivery - 4 25/hr

7 Checker 3 SO/hr

6 Day Car* aid • 3 00 hr

9. Install Typewriter* 3 40 hr

10 Delivery 3 hn dally <« «sO o»o

$15 TOtAl ftf
CALL 475 9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

FULL—TIME secretary film production

Mie type/bookeep/buslness corres

speak a littte Japanese preferred 463-

'^^
(IS Oct 13)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

& personal direction. JAMIL. P.O. Box
10154. Eugene. Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Qtr.)

RELAX! ]
SYNTHESIS INSTITUTE

^

THE RAPID COURSE ON
DiS—TENSK)N

Effective techniques to reduce dally tires*.

Free introductory lecture at the Rantada

Inn by the Fox Hills MaU Wednesday
October 12 at 7:30 pm._

,' CALL 477-8808

SCRIBF Secretar.al Servtrr 1600 West
wood Blvd IBM Correcling Srlpclncs
Thpsps term papers dissertations Pro
Ifssionally lyp»>d Dt'pr.Midatiio 4^0
0729

STUDENT discounted auto Inaurance

agents for coHaga student Insurance

—5th year in the VIHage. 477-2S46.
(le.Otr)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design A MS production to your require-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Qtr.)

Iauto insurance
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too Hlflh?

Cancelled? ^ '

Low Monthly Paymenti
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Atk for Ken

HOUSESITTER — Pet &/or plants. Ex-

perienced. Excellent references: Avail-

able after Oct. 18. Eves. 473-4119.

(ie O 12)

offered
L.A. to Boaton, Driving dodge Van, share

expenses/Driving, leaving Nov. 832-

3615. Eve, weekends.
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travel

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIRFARES

•LARGEST SELECTION Of
CHARTER FLIGHTS TQ
Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Fligtits. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

•UCLA Discounts on Car

Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including alt air.

accomodatjons and many
extras

MAZATLAN from $159

HAWAII from $269

Models Needed for

Hair Academy
Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

^':^4b8 Ventura Bojlevarcl
Tarzand '-»13bt

344 3S23

beauty beauty typing

_The Nail Garden, *

Nail and skin care salon

annou7ice^ the arrival of the

new Fall and Holiday French

sca i ves irt their-ttroman's

accessory boutique.
10909 Kinross: A-t>e 477-2573

PMOFfMIONAL THCtpS 4 MANU-
8CIIIPT PREPARATION: ftoulhwesi

EdNlnfi a Typln9 Service. 14241 E.

impertol. LA IMreda. 21Vf44-72a6.
(MO)

TYP«MO el iMMVie. Ai Metfs. IBM Esecu-

«ve carbon ribbea Neel and eccurato.

Cell 820-6407. -_._ - ^ q^x

INTtLLIQENT typM / #eclpliers aN

(landwrian^/IOOH reHeMe/profeselonei

edilint/ 110 mknJ pickup. deNver/tendy/

45S.24M. j„

TYPING, Feel, Accurate, HaMaMe. rae-

sonaMe - Thaels, Termpapers, etc. North

HoMywood Area 7tt:4S0t Lynda/AftM

6:00. (20 10)

travel

A-Level Ackerman Union

Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5:30

825-9131

CHARTER nights Sou«» America LAX-
Csrscas - LAX $338^ Umtlad space.

jnlormatlon LJ^.S.A. P.O. Bos 24382

Wesn^ood 90024.
.^^^^^^

LUCIA
SIcin Care Studio

• deep pore cieansing
• vacuum bieclihaad extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal ol facial aiMl

bodyhak (electrolysis)

1019 Qayley Aye. 477-2193

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of salon price. CeN OenI, 824-2654 or

454.8081 anytime
jg,y q^^j

PERMANENT Hair Removal - Reason-

able rates. Free consultstton. Call

Electrolysis by Cemllle, R.E. 273-2247 or

273-5974
^^^^ q j^^

MATHEMATICS, physics, tutor. Experi-

enced oi«duate tpachar. Introductory

rate $3. then $S hour. Phone 483-8248.

(24 O 14)

one, QMAT. LSAT, MOAT.
DAT Prep.

CAREER QUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Mdnica
829-4429

TYPiST - Let Caaay do H. Term .

theses, dissertations. Call lor tree

estimates. 384-7807. ^jS O 14)

typing

lost& found

RUTH C. OiSSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. S38-8428.

(28 Otr)

EDITH • IBM corractino Salactric.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit

spelllno/orammar. Moat 'conscientious.

Fast, Accurate. •33-1747.
^^^ q^^

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS • TREAT-
MENTS- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studloe West - 488-

•387. (2S'Qlr.l

REWAROI Man s watch with gold stretch

band, lost 10/1. Senttmental value.

Please can 273-7588 evenings.
^^ ^ ^^

LOW eoal WBMa lo Europe from 8148.

Israel from $248. Phw AfrlcaS Far

CaaL Can Studaal Tieval toN free 800-

223-7878. (23 O 28)

AUCTION OF
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY

PUBUC NOTICE Is hereby givfn that

certain merchandise which as been In

the custody of the UCLA Lost end Found

Dept.. Los Angeles. CaMtomla 90024. lor

more than three (3) months without

being claimed by the owners wl8 be sold

at pubMc auction lor cash only. The

auction will be held October 15. 1977 at

10:00. at the FOM warehouse, -300

Veteran Ave . Ornamental Horticulturs

jr^, ^o. Anyl>» CaMfOfnH 19911.

Iprolesslonal writer writh B.A In EngNshl

Ifrom UCLA, will type and/ or edit lermi

Ipapers. ttteses, dissertations, books, elcJ

IBM Correcting Selectrtc II. Over 25l

lyeart esperlence. On Wilshlre nearl

lu.C.L.A. Easy partilng. Competitive!

Irates. BILL DELANEY 828-2223 or 477-

1723.

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect worii. IBM.

Your lenn paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388. 278-

9471. |25Qtr)

UPTON'S typing Service - Reports, Tem
papers, etc Handwritten accepted. By

mall. Call Gloria at 787-0588.

(25 18

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS,

tfMARTEBS.TnilRS
EURAIL/BRITRAIL, INTER

STUDENT I.O.. ETC.

,>IA; 4/ i J • -i

FREE APT. - Bel Air In eichange for

babysitting and driving help. 979-4225 -

Rulh WWI* (8 5)
(37 18)

tutoring

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atatlons, term paper*. Edit tpelllng.

etc. Experienced legal secretary. H9»r

campus. 478-7855.
^28 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

velce. AN your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectrlc.

various type styles. 859-3149.
(25 Qtr)

ASUC
JTYPEWRITING
iERVICE

KitCKHOF^ I7e

§25-2831

EDITING. By Ph.D. wHh many years of

asperlenoe. Disaertatlons. articles tor

pubUcaUon, scripts, semlr«ar reports.

^^-^^^
(29 W,Th)

apt»e to mhmrm

WINTER CHARTERS '77/7S
Over 1600 flights inci E Coast 8 SFO.

Call (or Fall A Spring dates

from LAX To: Oa«W Waifct ^»««

ION

FRA

ZUM

D«ci2-Jaoi78 3

D*c »9-Jan 1 78 2

Dec 23-Jan 26 78 2

Oac ?0-Jan 3 7« 2

Jan 2 - July S 78 27

Mar 28-July 11 78 15

D«c 13-Jan 3 78 3

Ok 20-Jar> 10 78 3

Dae 20-Jan 2 7« 2

Dec 20-Jan 16 78 4

1 2 & 3 W««ks

PAN AM fllghU 8 vacation P«cH««J* *;

Orient Pacific. Hawaii. Europe, AfrtM 8

Labn America Call Henry - Camput Rep

- 820-7374. (23 Qtr>

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts

MiKe and Charlie have helped thou-

sands of students and faculty v^ith the«r

travel arrangements since 1968 and

would lii^e the opportunity to help you

Their services are stuill free so give them

a call for information or an appointment

if you are planning a trip

ENGLISH for foreign studenU — Gel

rsal help from John Oermody — Indi-

vidual and Group. 391-1295. (24 12)

CHEMISTRY tutor Ger>eral or Organic.

Serious students only CsM after 8.-00 pm
379-7030. Pete. • ^24 19)

ntf"*"» »K^^« MU^nmtiaiim frm
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Selectrlc 821-8198 (24 hr

ens). 125 Qtr)

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on fHe.

$2 75/page. Original research siso.

Rssearch: A-to-Z. 10990 WllsWre • 214.

479-1098.11-8. (24 Otr.)

PROFESSOR'S wife speclallxes In typ-

ing book msnuscripts. diasertations

St home. Selectrlc - pica, ellle. 454-

^^•* (25 Qtr)

NEBB FaaMh glH >» *»* baaulliid apt ,

5 mIn/UCLA. $137.50 mo. 8242284,

(714) 833-7188. ^^ ^ ,,,

LOOKING for a roommate? To find tftat

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited. 488-8143. ^^ q,,^

CHICAGO 1 2. & 3 w—k» . . .

ORItNT Many datM
Govt rules raqgire 45 day advanca booking I

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Phil $231 00

120 12)

travel travel

pUEiS

A ash'Bat' $231 00

Boston $292 00

Hertford $279 00

Montreal ^. . .
.-.'. $26* ^

Toronto; $23900

MeKico City $138 00

1

Spec PacKages
Hawaii - Waikiki — Air Fare 4 Holel$269 00

HawsK - 2 islands — aire lara'r>otei$379 00

Mexico - Mazatian — 4 day* from $149 00

Mexico Puerto VaHa^-5 day* for$209 00

Dec. 19 Jan 4. 1978

TURN lu a protetstonal with your Real
Estate of'CTli 470 8044. Century 21
Barbara IdForce .^- ^ .

ENGLISH for foreign students — Get

Profetsionsi help fronl'John Oermody —
individual end Group. 391-129S.

(18 12)

X

$429
$449

DRINK MILKSHAKES LOSE WEIGHT
AND FEEL BETTER GAIL 837 7683.

ASK FOn JOHN
(16 12)

CONVFRSATIONAl French Seminars:

Groups terming for Nnv Dec All levels.

Sands Alcatay 479 2?t4

(16 19)

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239

IVc 9 Jan I

Dvc 9 Jan 7

Dec 22 -Jan. i

Dec. 22 Jan 7

SKI AUSTRIA
: 2 WEEKS
only $276.
(fxrludlr.g alrf/irv)

MMIIiN«**< K IIV «iK<in<. p<n<h.>N<

• ' ^^^^_^^^^^_^__

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
R.T. $419. to $444

EUROPE

Dri. 13- Jan 2

Dec. 20 — Jan. 3

Dec 2« Jan 24

Jan 3 - Jan 24

1/ (Jays in L^i

Kitzbiihl r

roundtnr
hotels. .

•n^ pli!'. 2

$858 $899

Price

«.-.VI<

Call: 477-2069

CIEE Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024 ^ .,

"
'

^'
iiii

. J

The only offlclel

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Avt., Suite It

Wottwood VINm*

478-0220
Over 6.000 chsfter fl.ghts and tours

Sample fijghts round trip from L A to

LONDON 10'^*-VII* !2?
LONDON 11'06-2/25'^78 ^
LONDON 1^^5-'209 |305

[ONDON 12/20-1/2/78 S350

LONDON 2/11-6/15 78 |J»
ZURICH 12/20.1/2;^78 JJM
ZURICH 12/20-1/16/78 >*S9

FRANKFURT \Of-^V^^ MJJ
FRANKFURT \y;^%^.,^^

** '

FRANKFURT IJt/a/S
FRANKFURT 12/13-1/3/^8

AMSTERDAM I^/^O;^:^^' U^9AMSTERDAM ;3,Y2*^« Ji^J
HELSINKI l^^?. ® IS?
MANILA r!l*i.lv Sw
TAIWAN

.---fciw $179-$189
HONOLULU *^7 :,77

SiSygSS :??V1<K2W..S209

nI^JSS!; 12 28-1/4.78 S1W

'ISI'oSk i2.22-i;i

-rvssx !2fj;3i
NEW YORK 12,9

NEW YORK 2-9-1/6

NEW VORK 12/22-12/31

nIw YORK l2/2M/e

CHICAGO
TORONTO

WRITING Help. Term pepert. meeet.

dleterlattont. All tubiectt. Writing,

•ditlng. reaeerchlog. tutoring by prolee-

•lonel writer. 3t$-5471. ^^ q ^4j

CHIMCSe Ktonderln LenguaQe
i ^••^"J

native leect^er, m^ell-eMperlenc^d with

CalMornia Credential Individual. »mall

group. 933-1M5. ^24 Otr)

COLLEGIATE Retearcti Paper*. Tt»ou-

Mndt on file AM •cmdfrtic u»bj^\».

Read flr»l belore buying. 477-g474.

11-5pn«. , (24 Otr)

TRULY Youra Typlr»g Service. Tfieaee,

reporte. editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low ralee. Selectrlc II. Barb«ra. MS-

•778. (25 Otr)

FEMALE wanted to there Hollywood

Apt. with mueldan, non-amolier. fSS Vic

4e6'197t evenmge.
(210 14)

TRULY Youre Typing Service. Theaet,

report*, editing, fatt. accurate typing

Low rate*. Selectrtc II. Barbara. Mt-

•778. (26 O 14)

TYPE YOUR OWN TABLES ! PRIVATE

LESSONS MY HOME. 838-S42S
(IS 14)

ENGLISH leeeooe: lor non-native

•paakere. Expertenced TESL teacher.

RMeonable rate* Patrtcia: 472'KM.^^^

RUTH -47f-S44». Selectrlc. Theeea.

dittertattont. approved Hat. Term

paper* manuacrlpte. eiperlenced. feat.

Close lo campua. ^jf Otr)

WANTED, one otherUCLA glH to sfMrel

brd. apt. w/2 )ur. girt*, on Kelton. 473-

••73. (28014)

FEMALE grad to ahare large, aunny 2-

bedroom WLA. apartment, pool. Prtvala

room/bath. Non-amolier. 8229. 828-

•732. 347-SS33 ^2» O 14)

NEtO eomebody to *hare two bedroom

apt 18 mln to achool. 182.»» 'h u«l. ioael

837-8828. j28 O 14)

TYPIST - Let Ca*ey do It. Term paper*.

theee*. dl**ertatlon*. Call for free

eatlmale*. 384-7S07. ^28 Otr)

2-BEDROOM - 128/month available

iiiiwadlaiaiy. Can •••.S441 utm 8:00

pm Of balora 7 tm. ^28 12)

^Msrtesa SiBiBBi

124

%229
$239

S229
S<29
$229
$229
1229
$229

lJ/17 1 2 78 1229

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Parti. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

878-0883. '194 Olr)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Exoenenced Instructions - Low Fees

ACADEMIC OUIOANCf SSRVICtS

ai6 S Rot)ert*on Blvd - L A Ca
17 Year* Serving the Community

Credit Card* Honored

Irving Stetn. MA. - Director

fllEB correcSooa/proolreadlng! Pro-

feaelonol IBM typ«f«a4ow atudent rataal

One day atrvkjal Hmt emmpuai 3SS-

04SS. (28 Qtr)

EVfLYNC - 27S-4SW. Prolaaatoiwi typ-

Ing, editing. IBM Selectrlc • theaM.
dlatertatlon*. term paper*, letter*.

W/of «/o aquaUona. ^jBH )

OWN bedroom, lovely fumMiod.

Waatwood. 2 bedroom apt. 8220. Many
eitfw - Famala 473-7831 Chanlal <ave-

nlnp).
(28 17)

FEMALE looking tor *ome lo Rfid dpi In

Weelwood. Call and leave name, num-
ber. Cyndy Blett 488-3438.

(» 18)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOUElLEaayJh^
paced, prtvate leeeon*. Thaory/Jrjct

KpllMtlon to keyboard. 473-3878

*ludlo. 271-S023 reeldence
^^^ ^^

PROFESSIONALTYPINO SERVICE
IBM SiLECTRIC II - THESIS. DIS-
SBRTATIONS. TERM PAPtBS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITINO. CALL JO AMHf

.

••2-3820. (38 0b>)

PROF female 28 aaaba roommale to hunt

and ahare Weal LA apl. Pat 477-37t4.

473-0847 (loMa maaaaga). ^^ q ^^^

PIMALf wwi«ad to ahore MaByeioad
Apt wMb miMlclon, non-emobar8SS. Vie

4iS-1878 •vonkifa. ,2d O 14)

room A board board

TUTORING In «««•»•»» «![^'i*??l*J
compoeltlon teacher. AN ly^;»"TC'
A to The*** MSS. Reaaonable n^—. A.M.

>r earty evening*. 838-1318. ^24 O 14)

lAPANESE co«»ver*atlon. reading and

wrttlng. Aflemoon* •'•^,?j";r^"-
Talieda bei 1:30-8H» pm.

W^JJJJ ^^

F,rr«s Ch.njr. from r^ >^; ^,^ ^,,^1

^E. LSAT. OMAT. Te*t ^r^p^f^w^o^

Mminars 12-hour couraa. 820. Call

lor achedule. 741-S844. ^24 O 20)

RESEACH Paper* - Thouaanda on Me.

$2.79/page. Orlgln^ir.*;^ jUo
Ra*aafrh A-to-Z 10080 WNanwe e2i4,

478-1 ©•O* 11 -» (24 Olr)

LOOKING FOR AN ECONOMICAL HOUSING
ALTIRNATIVI?

Tho Ufilvortlty Co-op hM a tow tpocjot to root for rnUdO ond
^•^^^f^-

Tho dpy of tf»o Foil WplttiiB Ltot hot ppotod ond you^n r^jjjoojjj^
tripio room for Iho root of ttto quorlpr for opproilmototyWOM (rpolii

or»d board plua four »»our» wofli por wootc). You'll find B»o Co-op Jjboo
friondly oMomatlvo Ufa otyto wtthin oooy woNdriB dMmmj^ UCLA.

Ploooa call 47»-1sas or eoma by for furthar InfloniMillofi. S7S oacurtly

5^
'dopotH roqulrad.

Uitlvorolty Cuuporoltvo HouoIrb Aoon.

8BB Londffllr Avo.

^ • UA. CaNf. B0Ba4
tt 47B-1«lf

\ - '•

' -IT
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aiits furnished houses for rent autos for sale autosforsale vw corner

J'

<-'

I
! -J

W

•r

SHARE A Save. At low as $116 pei

person-up. Xtra larga two-three b«d-

rooim • two batht. WlUk to campus -

Village. 558 Glenrock - Cornar Levering.

477-5444 or 479-6200.
(26 13)

FURNISHED/Unfurnlshed - t^achelor

$165; singlet $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10824 LIndbrook. 475-5584.
Ofi Qtr)

STUDIO City. $575. 2*2 Den, Dining,

Fireplace. Fenced yard with patio. Incl.

gardner. 761-0292.' ^q q ie)

USE MY ARROWHEAD CABIN! Sleeps

6. $50/weekend, $120/wk. Reservations

973-4589. ^^^^ q ^^^

71 DATSUN 510 4 dr. 4 sp. reblt. eng. nu

brks. $1200. 783-5957 eves.

(41 18)

A

71 FORD Pinto. 4-speed, good cond-

$895, 342-5557 eves.
(41 17)

FIAT '69 Convertible. Good conditi

fun to drive $700/ offer. Atk for Tony
876-3030 dayt/ 478-7509 nigh^^ q ^^^

71 BMW 2002. Blue metallic, AM/FM.

Nu motor A trant. $3,500. 395-1972.

(41 O 12,

'69 jBMW 2002. Sunroof, tllver/Weck.

505 GAYLEY acrots from Dykttra.

Bachelbrt. tinglet, one bedroomt. 473-

0524.
^26 Qtr)

NICE Fumlth 1 bedroom. Near tchool.

669 Levering. Manager't Apt. 10. or call

473-3215.
^26 14)

apts unfurnished

$190. I . bedroom front apartmenit,

carpett, ttove, available mld-Octol>er.

Walk to thopt. Pico-La Clenega.
Appointment 279-2002.

(27 12)

$350.** 2 Bedrm. 2 Bath. Carpett, drapet,

patio, ttove, tecurlty. Palmt, W.L.A. 3249^

Overland Appt. 559-7807.

(27 O 14)

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdr, 2 Bath, condo-
minium In Culver City. Tennit court,

poolt extrat. Clote to Fox Hlllt Mall

UCLA But tervice. $425 month. Call 825-

6032 Dayt, 645-0570 Evet Vatant.

(27 17)

$525 PALMS. 2 bedroomt, dining &
Hving roomt, ttore, refrigerator, yard

-45 min. UCLA. 384-2079 (days), 837-

9739 (eves., wkends).
^jq q .,3^

CHEVROLET Impala 70' - $750/best

off^r __ Excellent running cond. Phone

393-8413 — Leaving country.
(4i"0"TI)

$2.3S0. 394-5553.
(41 O 12

house to share

HOUSE to share In Pacific Palisades, 3

Bdrm., LQ. Living Rm. with fireplace, 1

block from the cliffs. Your share:$350

incl. utilities.' Mindl 769-8326.

(32 17)

TREMENDOUS buyl 1964 Pontlac

Hearse. Excellent running cond. Plenty

of room! Great for camper/van con-

verslon.$650 or best offer. Call 837-8093

•^- (41 0-12)

MERCEDES '87 Automatic, new tiret,

paint. 5900 miles $2700. Audi 70 A/C

$1 500. 354-3854/791-3353.
(41 12)

'63 VW Bug. Good condition. 46,000 nti.

on 2nd engine. $425. Call evenings. 839-

""•
(410 12)

VW '68 Bus Rebuilt engine, new brakes &

clutch. $1400 or best offer. 821-1015

evenings. (41 q 18)

housing needed
EASY going male iunior needs place

Immediately In shared house or apt. Josh
474-2185. »

^ (33 18)

PROFESSOR on sabbatical at Hun-

tington Library seeks housing for year

1978. Contact Gerald Snare, Newcomb
College. Tulane University. New Or-

leans, LA. 70118.

1971 FIAT Spt Cpe; Runs good; 1975-5

Speed Trans; new brakes; $1350; 763-

3262. Eve (017DMZ).
^4^ q ^g)

'68 MERCEDES, excellent condition, 4

door, 280 SE, Air Cond.. Automatic, AM-

FM radio, red exterior. Call 881-7016.

(41 18)

1969 COUGAR V-8. auto, air, low mile-

age, good condition. $1,200 call 278-

8028. Private/party (YPM 573).

(41 O 14)

73 MERCURY Cougar. Low Miles, A/C,

AM-FM stereo, $2,650/offer. 345-1778.

(41 O 14)

1968 MUSTANG Fattback. GD. Cond.

$1200 or bett offer. Call 477-8129.

(41 17)

HONDA '74 Civic, excellent hatchback,

radio. radlalt.015LKO.$2000/ 477-1656.

(41 18)

66 VW BUG rblt. engine, new braket and

tiret. Body needt work. Make oHer 790-

(33 17)
2527. (41 17)

$265 9t UP. 2-bedroom, carpett, drapet,

buHt-int. Clote to trantportation. Adultt.

356 4th Ave., Venice. 396-2215.

(27 18)

GRADUATING Senior needt place to

crath (bed or couch) couple of nighli

per week till December. Looking foi

politically and communally contcloui

people. Call Gary late evenlngt. 349-

SPORTS Car. 1973 Opel-GT ExceHent,

Automatic new radialt. new braket.

$2750.00 Private Party. 454-7511 P.M.

(41 18)

2434. (33 13.

room and board
exchange for heip
FEMALE • Private: room, bath, board [n

exchange for babytltting, dithet. Very

pleatant tituatlon. 277-5554.

(37 18)

house for saie

1972 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe, 5-tp*ed.

AM/FM ttereo. Air conditioning, new

tket, very nice, $2,500. Call 655-9211

(days). 271-7489 (eves).
j^., q ^g^

1976 DODGE Ramcharger SE, 2-wheel

drive (easier on gas), air. automatic,

removable top, 55m miles, excellent

condition. Must sell. $4900. Bill 399-

0522.
(41 12)

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & ial>or, except adver*

tiied specials. VW mainten-j

,ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles. —^-

Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties pt

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:

399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

STUDENT live-In; Rm./board in exch. tor

lite housework dinner prep speak Japa-

nese prelerred. 466-1237.
.^j q^^ ^^

BIKE TO CAMPUS — Have old-fathion

Thanktglving in clattk Wllllamtburg

tatting! Formal dining room; fireplace;

panelled library: brick lanal; 3 bedroomt,

2V> bath; two staircases! Owner must sell

$199,500. 225 So. Thurston Ave. Open 2-

5 Thursdays & Sundays. Phone: Vir-

ginia 472-8053; Joe Henry Co. 820-3767.

ROOM, board, financial compensation

for female student. Child care of two

school-age children, housekeeping.

Near U.C.U.A. 553-3899.

(87 1 3 )

BEL-AIr Beauty. 2-Bdrm, 1-3/4 Baths,

view.Pnivacy. 3/4 acre. $169,500.

Margaret, Evenings. 344-1555.
^^^ ^ ^j^

EMrt^^ in^n^«/...l«t> H hortr»nm for-

DAT. 260Z 1974-Racing Green-loaded

louvers, xint. cond. 466-8541 or 937-7793

^'^ (41 14)

TREMENDOUS buy! 1964 Pontlac

Hearse. Excellent running cond. Plenty

of room! Great for Camper/Van con-

vertlon. $650 or bett offer. Call 837-8093

•V- (41 O 12)

1970 AUDI 100LS Stickshift AM/FM

Jtereo. Mint condition. Original owner.

1495. 472-7485, 472-5478. ^^^ q ^3^

•68 OLDS Tornado. Full power, air,

clean, in/out. Nu brks. Just tuned.

Mu«t M»li i12S0. 559-6723.

VW '70 camper new engine, stereo,

perfect body. $2500. 459-1604.

(41 12)

CAPRI 73 automatic $1900. 478-1988

evenings.
(41 14)

bicycles for sale

scooters
V

for sale

75 HONDA CB 1255 new cond.. rack,

safety ban. 90 mpg. $400. After 7:00 450-

3942.
^43 14)

HONDA 75 CB 550 Excellent condition.

Bob X56147 or 475-7809.
(43 13)

ImALE, suitable for foreign student.

Private quarters, board, pool. Exchange

housework, help with dinner. Beverly

Hills. 2 adults. Own transportation. 271-

9440 after 5 ^37 q ^2)

PRIVATE room, board and salary for

child care and light housework. 2:30-6:30

MF weekends off. Call 988-7849

between 7-9 pm.
(37 12)

mal dinmg, 2 bath home. pool, central

ref . air, hardwood floors, quiet street, all

appliances Included. Bkr. Ann - 347-0684

or 888-8516.
(31 Oct. If)

PROFESSOR'S Dream House 3 bedroom
two bat^, sensational 300 degree view

Mulholland at Beverly Glen. Ten minutes

from UCLA. By owner. Phone: 878-0974.

( 31 O 21)

(41 O 12i

Wilshire West EKp^n R«p.ir«

Bicycles ^"' ^''"^^

New and UMd Bikct

10% Ditcounls on most
parts and acc*»«oriaa

to UCLA •tiMlanla.

477-3135

11 84 1 W llaiiire Bl¥d. I A 9nn?S

1969 HONDA CL350. Excellent Condi-

tion, except electric starter doesn't work.
*

$350. Dave 477-0638.
^^3 q ^j^

YAMAHA 1975, 350. Very good
condition. $500 213-826-1780.

"
(43 12)

1968 TOYOTA Corona. $900 or Best

offer. Call 477-8129.
(410 17)

So. California • largvsl Niahikt Oaal«r

MOTHER went back to school. Private

Room/board for help with family. M-F.

Hours flexible. Car essential. Five

minutes UCLA. 472-2728 after 5.

(37 O 12)

rental

PART-TIME Babysitting In exchange for

private room. Must have two full days

free. Call 836-6^61.
^3^ q .,2)

LANDLORDS: The Recycler Newspaper
lists your Rentals free of charge. Call

««®-51l6. (RAO 25)

autos for sale

FIAT 74 124 Sedan, Auto. AM/FM Mint.

Cond., Cljffn. lo mileage. Carol 473-

8682. ^41 o 14)

1967 TRIUMPH Spitfire. New valve job

clutch, brakes, great m.p.g. Must see

$975. Eves. 820-1992.
^^^ q ^3^

73 DATSUN pick-up with shell. 60m.
gxcellent condition. $2250 firm. 473-

7446 evenings.
^^^ q ^2)

MCec^ay
NEW-USED

Santa Monici ie,i5 Wiishire Bivd 4519977

(Corner o1 Wilshire & 15th

Marina Del Rey 4214 Lincoln Bivd 821-0786

( mile so Washington)

CttlVtr City 51 79 Overland 559^800

(corner Overland & Jefferson)

MONOA t5 CB550 Excellent Condition

Bob X56147 or 475-7809.
^^3 q ^3^

HONDA 1975 CB360T. Many extras.

50 MPG. Must sacrifice $575. Dave

446-5463 or 825-6163.
^^3 q ^2)

Btvtrly Hills 9101 Olympic Bl

(Olympic & Doheny)
2784915

HONDA 750K, 1977 Model. Must sell

soon. Cortcourse corwJition. CaH 479-

9055. Ask for Roger. .^3 q .,3^

1974 - HONDA 350 CC. Exce. cond..

windshield fairing, air horns, $600, 825-

4388 or 883-7146.
(43 18)

room for rent

LARGE private room, own entrance, fully

furnished, quiet, close to campus, $150.

472-9656. A.M. — Evenings. ^3^ q ^^^

69 VW Bug, AM/FM, sunroof, new radi-

ils and clutch, runs excellent, needs

laint. $600. 396-5678.
(41 14)

72 PINTO runabout blue. Automatk:

good mech. condition. Needs some body
work. $700.00/offer. 273-3094.^^^ q ^2)

1970*/} BMW 2002. Kcni, Blaupunkt,

Semperit, New radlals, meticulously

cared for and maintained. $3195. 989-

0576. ^4^ o Ul

cycles, scooters
for sale

75 HONDA 400F. Mint. $900. 466-1978

evenings. (43 q 14)

OFFICE for rent on patio - desk - quiet

Weslwood area - Low rant - 478-5337.

<a8 18)

BUICK Special '62. 67,000 mi. Family

owned since new. $400. 472-7522.

(41 17)

ROOMS for rent! 5 minutes walking

distance from campus. Excellent rates.

Call Katy or Mrs. B. at 474-9229.
(38 12)

71 MGB AM/FM. Upe. new MlnVtop.

txtras. xInt cond. 983-0660, 87S-1494.
(41 18)

'69 BUICK Special 4 dr. Sedan. Air

Power. New transmission. Evenings.

$650. 789-5010.
^4^ q ^3)

74 MAZDA P.U. Good condition. A/C,

AM/FM, tape deck, CB. Camp top.

$3100. Call 476-4939.
^4., q ^j)

'69 MUSTANG - automatic
condition - $1,450. 478-7880.

HONDA ^•"*^*

del Rey
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

Insurancte
Phone:391-6217

^•df

VESPA i50 Super 74 Xient cond. $700.00

472-3188 aft. aves. (43 17)

75 HONDA 400F. Mint. $900. 466-1978

'''•"•"«•
(43 14)

ROOMS for rant. Kappa Sigma frater-

nity. Tel. 47t»9588 aak for Grant or Tim.

(38 17)

71 VOLVO 4 speed. Condition like new.

new tiras. Great gas mileage. 559-0707

Evenings. (41 17)

good

(41 O 12)

FORCED Sale. Sleek, maroon Honda
360T. Nearly new. Nimble commuter.
B.O.-$700. Urgent, 545-1763.

(43 6 12)

• I

room to share

1973 Dataun 240Z-Brown, Tan Int. Ex-

cellent cond. $4300.00 or best offer. 666-

1330 or 661-8567 Lata eves or wkerMls.

(41 13)

FEMALE roommate, share nice 1 bed-

room. $175/per. Levering and Strath-

more. Call 477-4757 or 479<8448.

(39 O 15)

FORD 1973 Courier Pickup 50,000 miles,

good condition, make offer. (213) 559-

ADVERTISE IN THE fv^

CLASSIFIEDS
5506. (41 17)

FEMALE to s»»are room In 2 bedroom apt.

$100 * 1/3 ullNtles. W. LA. near buses.

323-8587.
(39 18)

1973 DATSUN 240Z — Brown, tan Int.

Excellent cond. $4300 or best offer.

666-1330 or 661 -8567 late aves. or wk-

ends.
(41 13)

houses
74 VEGA - must sell, excellent condition,

many extras, very low mileage. Call 272-

75S6. (41 14)

$800 LEASE rustic house Sherman Oaks

Hlla. 3 bedroom Th bath 1 5 min. non-

freeway from UCLA. Pvt. yard.

•80-8936. « (30 14)

74 FIAT 1288L Looks, runs like-NU only

32m. Mags. AM-FM must setl Immed
$1650. 283-6340. 474-:4«9.

(410 18)

'complete form and mall wHh payment to:

lUCLA Dally Bruin

1 308 Wettwood Plaza, Kerckhoff Hall 112

|Lot Angelet, CA 90024
' 925-2222

JNtne

JAAIress

I
|CtoaalHcatlon

; [

'Print Ad Hera

1

Rates:

One Inaertlon $1.9S (15 wordt or Itaa)

Five Inaertlona li^S (15 word* or Iom)

Quarter Intertlon $50.00 (15 words or ••••)

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PtYone

SiM.

Inttfllon PHtiH

$325 • QUIET person for small, fumhhed

cottage In verdant, peaceful area of

nort»«em Santa Monica. Private patio.

Utmtlas IfWiuded. 394-23S6.

(30 01

1966 FORD Galaxy, Radio, Air Condi-

tioning, Excellent condition, 64,000
miles. $650.00. 825-2429 or 839*3242.

(41 13)
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What's wrong with UCLA football
V^ ^._- . . iii^i A .K^..i^ The Bruins

(Continued from Ptfe 32)

the ability to score when the opposition

makes a mistake.

Finally, a big problem the Bruins have

had this year is moving the ball. Rick

Bashore has shown himself to be an

excellent passer, and Homer Butler and

Don Pederson aire receivers of proven

quality..

The problem is that Bashore is not yet

the runner that Dankworth and Sciarra

were. He may get to that point, but

football players with the particular

talents of a Sciarra or a Dankwoth are

rare commodities. Bashore is not as

slippery and elusive as his predecessors

were and for years UCLA has been

running an offense that requires a

quarterback with running ability.

Whether defenses have just figured

out the veer or UCLA's team this year is

still learning how to run it more
efficiently is hard to say. Likely both are

factors.

Perhaps Bashore would feel more
comfortable in an **r or a pro-set

offense. But the sixth week of the season

is not the time to change the offense, and
thus UCLA must take advantage of its

particular skills using the veer as its

"vehicle."

The UCLA coaching staff has
Ihstltuted soniie changes, but it appears

that the conservatism of the past cannot

work in this current , season. The old

**three yards and a cloud of dust** offense

no longer exists. Bashore should get a

chance to pass nrore. He only threw

three passes in the first half, and that was

not enough against a Stanford team that

did not seem overly adept at pass

coverage.

This is not to suggest UCLA should

employ aerial fireworks. But throwing

the ball a few more times can probably

just help the UCLA runners. The two

long touchdown runs by Brown and

Freeman McNeil last week show that

there is plenty of talent at runningback

for the Bruins, and it just should be used

in best interests of the team.

The defense was supposed to carry the-

Bruins. So far it has been inconsistent,

looking brilliant at times, and lifeless at

others. Injuries here once again are a

major factor All-Pac-8 defensive tackle

Manu Tuiasosopo has been hobbled all

year by injuries. Steve Tetrick has also

been hampered by injury. Injuries early

in practice to Ken Walker, Michael

Molina, and Phil Hubbard eliminated

some valuable depth from the UCLA
defense.

The Bruins must play with the same

desire ^nd enthusiasm they showed at

Stanford. Emotional letdowns such as

the one at Minnesota will quickly lake

the Bruins out of the Pac-8 race.

The UCLA coaches aren*t giving up.

They still keep the same ridiculous

hours, arriving around seven in the

morning and leaving at 1 1 or 12 at night

-<if they leave at alL) Donahue has come_

in for some criticism this year, but

ahhough he often blames himself for his

team's problems, he*s usually the least at

fault.

The problems are multi-fold but the

talent and the desire among the players

and t>ie coaches appear to be sufficient

to overcome them. With a little luck,

some more improvement by the team,

and some patience by the fans, the

UCLA football team may yet surprise.
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great jackets at great prices!
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Melton pea Jacket

elsewhere 38.00

29.00

Lumberman's plaid

elsewhere 35.00

27.00

/

Let-s he.r .t for the Great ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
jackets at such low prices. The Me ton acket '» ""r^ 'J^JJ^,^^ jacket isfleece lined, in

or brown plaids - -<><>'

'''•"^n^sTee'^TeSths^^^^^
rebelling against

S%^i^t:;rt;?sireritr^^^^^^^ -sU war,-,

.. you c.n ..nd the Identic, --t^-;;- 'iXCouTcrp^n*;^^^^
lower our prici.

'^^'^Tyi'^'^^'^'^^^^^^^S10ln»port»wearclothe«.lt»ourwayoi8ayin8 i""

\ .found lower prices! thank, lor keeping ue honest.
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Buck Leather Stockman coat

elsewhere 110.00

90.00

*i>-

>

I
,

«

Sportswear. b level, ackerman union. 825-77n

open mon-thurs 7:45-7.30; fri 7:45^ 30: sat-sun 10-5
.1
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Harkness' plea: "we don't have any scholarships'
"^

I
. . .- . .^ •- - ^^ ^^ are impressive. He won th(

By John Kelly *^

Sports Writer

**People just don't understand

what we're doing."

That's what cross country and

assistant track coach Hal

Harkness says of UCLA's
much-misunderstood and often

criticized cross country team.

. The problem, says Harkness,

is in luring top distancemen to

UCLA. **We just don't have any

scholarships to give to dista/ice

runners," Harkness said. **Wc_

have established that our

primary goals in track at UCLA
are in building a strong dual

meet team that will have a shot

at a national championship.'V^

Harkness is beginning his

sixth year at UCLA as an

assistant to head track coach

Jim Bush. He handles the

distance runners in the spring

during track team and coaches

the cross country team in the

fall.

Future unsure

I'm not sure about the future

of the cross country team at

UCLA," said Harkness. "The

team is really still around just to

prepare our distance runners for*

the track season in the spring."

**We can't recruit the talented

kids out of high school because

we have no scholarships to

offer. Once in a while, we get a

really talented walk-on but we

can't be competitive in the

distance events with teams full

Of Kenyans and other foreign

runners."

This year the problems for

Harkness have grown. The one

athlete on scholarship — Vicken

Simonian, who had only a

partial grant — transferred to*

Cal State Los Angeles. And
Harkness* top walk-on. Glen

Best, has been unable to run

because of bad knees.

Through two meets this year,

those handicaps have presented
.

themselves in the form of two

discouraging performances. At

the Bruin Invitational two
weeks ago, the Bruin distance

runners were fourth out of four

teams. Saturday at a meet in

Long Beach, UCLA was fourth

out of six.

Harkness, 38, often works out

with his athletes, running 60-65

miles a week, is a physical

education teacher at Los
Angeles* Carson High during

the morning, and has taught or

coached pre-college runners

since 1961. Harkness has been

at Gompers Junior High in

Watts ( 1 96 1 -64), Wilson H igh in

Los Angeles (1964-70), South

Gate High (1970-71), and
University High in Irvine (1971 -

72).

Running Credentials

His credentials as a runner

•"^

HAL HARKNESS

11966 Wilshir« Blvd.

Los Angolot, CA 90025
(213) 620-5761

6 blocks wsst of San Diogo Fwy.
Hours: 10-6 Mon.-Sat. • tTTE« lUSINfSS ^tOOUCTS

16611 Hawthorns Blvd.

Lawndals, CA 90260
(213) 370-5795

4 l>locks south of San Diogo Fwy.
Hours: 8-6 M-F, 10-6 Sat., 12-5 Sun.

U
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210A Display
Print«r

Fluorescent
display, 1

2

digits, 2
memories.

Best
walue
ever—

$99.95

Marli 2SOO
LCD Calculator
7 functions,

8 digits,

algebraic logic.

Up toSOOO
hoMr battery.

$19.95

IHEWLETT^PACKARD

INTRODUCING
NEW HANDHELD PRINTER
PROGRAMMABLE
CONTINUOUS
MEMORY 19C

On or off, your
programs are>

storedl Branching.
ttKee level subroutines,

indirect addressing.
Insert and delete.

SNIAK PtEVlW
SBTNIDEMOI

Professional consultir>g on ^* programming available.

HP 10 Haii4 Printer $139.50
HP 19C Pro«ram Primer 27S.00
HP 29C Proerammabte New 1 S6.00
HP 92 Bus/Fin/Prwter 500.00
HP 21 Sktt Rule Scientific 63.50
HP 22 Business/Finance 99.50
HP 25 Scientific ProgrammaMe 99.50
HP 2SC Retains Program 127.50
HP 27 ConMnes Bus/Soi/Stat 139.50
HP 80 Bes/Finance/Real Estate 235.00
HP 91 Scientific PriMer 279.50
HP 67 7?4 Step cere erograa 359.96
HP 97 224 Step

ProprMMiaMe Printer 599.

We're NP*s authorized fran-
chise dealer> all accessories
mrm professionally discounted
for the best savtaigs possible.

TexQS instruments
electronic colculotor

Progrommoble^ /
jn9 Irodit

omnnelTET

tlO?C<M)r<

The slide rule

Calculator with
programmable
keyboard. For
students and
professionals
alike— its the
best buy for all

who are new to ^_
programming. Fr— booklet

Making Tracks into Program-

ming shows you how.

SALE PRICE $64.95

Professional consil^ting on
programming available.

1 750 LCD (2000 HrBanery) % 19.96

Little Professor 12.95

Tl 30SP w/memory & trie 1 7.75

SR 40 (successor to SR MM) 24.75

Tl Business Analyst 29.95

Tl 5050M nand^keM printer M.96
Tl 5100 Desk top memory 44.96

SR 51 II Atfvancee Scientific 49.96
TI5040 * 99.96
PC 100A Prater 147.00
Libraries/52 19.96
Tl 57 Programmable N€W 64.96
Tl 58 SoM State Software NEW* 99.96
Tl 59 SoM State Software NEW* 269.96
Oataman (Big Professor) 22.50
Tl 5015 NEW 69.96
SoM State Software m stock 29.96

2560^111 ...:...•' 24.76
'FREE Lelsare LMrary Tl 5I/S9

mMCHfiD 0Tinnebond

lexos Inslfumeots

/

h

Model 1057 Desk Top Printer

10 Digits— Prints 2 colors. Easy
to operate keyt>oard. Features
floating decimal, non-add/sub
total key plus automatic motor
shut off and paper advance.

S49.99

W in,

-j.tj^-j jif

--J

«... *^-*-«»

Din>ensions:
W

L ^ vl

WeMI beat any ; ^

competitors' prke If they
have the morchandlse on

.

haiMl. All prices
adveHltod CAtN ONLY.
VISA A Maeter Charge
aleo avallahle. Prkes
tybject to avaHablllty.
WeMI take ralnchocke.
Mall and phone ordort
Invited at Lawndale store
only.

t^ffofifmn rmswfM

^

Fun and games at the push of a
button! Channel F is the first

high perkxmance video cartridge

game system.

Baseball, maze, spitfire, space
war, Ootort Fox, Black Jack -just
a few of tf«e 2000 games pos-
siMe. Now add Freeze Action.

Speed Option, Tlnve Control
artd Automatic Scoring, ar>d

you liave the winnir>o combina-
tion for hours of fun for tfie

wfH>le family.

Only $135.00

CIsimate KL-5B05
ULTRA-THIN Scien-
tific Calculator
('%4

' thick) is pre-

programmed for 2\^'

scientific functions
and features 8 digits

floating/scipntific

rotation and direct

access memory. Two ^0%t% g^m
silver oxide batteries $29>99
orovide up to 1000 hours use.
FMUE TK T-SHIRT WITH
STUDCNT ID A S100 MH.
PURCHASC.

I Think BIOand win BIO! |

I lt*sajt|^OIVEAWAYl t

FREE

DIOITAL WATCNKS
LKD*s arul LCD's for men and
wromen. Hours, minutes, seconds,
month, date, plus 4-year calendar.

Men's watches ^g% €%B.
start at ^V«V9

Ladies' watches

lTh30
Stnot/vlut;

•

% TI-30SP Calculator, CiN-rylng I
O Case and *«tl«th on Keys" o
fBook (224 pages crenMned A

with facts) ALL FUSE. .c i
• •
g Slmplw clip this eoupon, taks n

to yoiir nearsst TK stars and «
bscoms sllglbls for our draw- *
lag each day for ths faboleys B
TI-30SP paeliags. A NEW \

I

tMNNCPwM be selected sadi a
I day at AefA stores.

State: Zip:

PtM>n«:

Winr^r r>ee<l not Im present to

win No purcttase necessary.
One coupon per lamily.tchos S 14 SO I ^'^ coupon per .amtly. I

eeO^W I ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^^^i

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS ATPROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS

'^'m

are impressive. He won the 1955

Los Angeles City cross country

championship and was third in

the city mile the next year. After

finishing fourth in ,the high

school state meet, Harkness

went on to Occidental College

where he ran the two-mile and

'steeplechase before graduating

in 1961.

It would seem that*working at

Carson High would give

Harkness an "inside track" in

recruiting top runners from the

City. But, says Harkness, ^Tm
just a P.E. teacher. I have to

stay away from all recruiting

during niy time at Carson or the

NCAA could nail us with a

violation. I am not the track

coach, Tm just a teacher."

Harkness believes that most

of the United States* distance

runnering talent isn*t developed

**Schools like Washington State

and BYU, schools with good

distance programs, give all of

their scholarships to foreigners

In the long run, its our

American kids who get ripped

off.

"Don't get me wrong: I've

known guys like (Washington

State Kenyan Samson)
Kimombwa since they came

here and they are really terrific

people. But I think that we are

losing our sense of value when

winning becomes that

important.

No longer coach

"It gets to the point where no

longer a coach. Guys like (WSl

track coach. John) Chaplin arc

administrators, not coaches*

They don't deal with their

foreign athletes and their

problems. All they do is sign

their scholarship checks every

month."
This summer, Harkness

served as assistant manager and

distance coach for the United

States' team at the World Cu^

Games in Dusseldorf, West

Germany. . i

"I had the opportunity to

work with some really fine

athletes in Europe. (Utah State's

Mark) Enyeart in the half, Steve

(of UC Irvine) in the mile and

Marty Liquori and Frank

Shorter in the longer races."

Whether one understands the

crosscountry situation or not, it

seems that UCLA's program is

steadily declining. "After the

scholarship cut a few years ago,

we made it our objective to

focus on recruiting sprinters and

other runners that are

important to a solid dual meet

team. I just hope our cross

country program doesn't end up

like use's did."

That is to say, "defunct."

URA Meeting
There will be a URA

Executive Board Meet-

ing today at 3:30 p.m. In

AU 2408. All URA Club

presidents must attend.

Sports t'lR?

call

825-2095
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On the inside now

Reeves no longer climbs fences for volleyball
T

By Grecs L- R«nc«u

DB Sports Writer

UCLA women's volleyball

coach Andy Banakowski didn't

know it, but when he had to

keep chasing a young female

volleyball player out of the

Sunset Recreation center for

not having a reg card many

years ago, he was actually

discouraging a youngster who

was to become a star player and

member of a national cham-

pionship team.
Fortuns^telyfor" the Brum

coach, the young girl never did

hold a grudge and she decided

to keep playing volleyball under

his watchful eye — this time not

having to worry about reg cards

climbing fences.

"When I was really young I

used to climb the fence to the

Rcc Center and play," said Lisa

Reeves, now a freshman on the

varsity volleyball squad. "And

Andy would always chase me

out. That's how I first met him.

So he kind of knew who I was,"

she giggled, **but I never really

had been introduced to him."

They met .

The introductions came last

year as Reeves, from Woodland

Hills' Louisville High, was

finishing out her prep career.

Twice chosen to the CIF first

team, Rccver was selected co-

MVP with former Marlborough
" High rival-and-now teammate

Dcnise Corlctt.

Tius.winter she played on The

Spoilers, a team which won the

amateur wonaen's Triple-A

division ^SVBA championship.

- Mnkm pkola b« Gng Mi

LISA REEVES

The experience was both
rewarding and invaluable.

**It was really fun," said

Reeves. "The girls were pretty

much older than I was. But it

was a great experience to play

with such excellent people.

Elaine Roquc (now a freshman

on the Bruin squad) was on the

team. So was Julie Morgan

(who also plays for UCLA)."

Although Reeves receives a

"tuition and fees" scholarship,

the money was not important in

her decision. San Diego state

wanted her and offered a

scholarship. However, she says

she would have come here even

if UCLA had not offered the

scholarship.

Reeves, who stands 5'9''.

began her volleyball career in

the 7th grade at St. Mels' school

in Woodland Hills. "That'j all

we got to do during recess," she

said, laughing.

In the 8th grade Reeves, then

13, went to the USVBA
nationals since traveled ex-

tensively because of her

volleyball playing. But she plans

to settle down to playing four

years of volleyball at UCLA.
Has goals

An outside hitter, she has

mainly been used as a substitute

for the setter in the front row.

But ahhough she's more than

happy just to play, she does

have her goals.

"1 didn't want to expect a lot
'

of myself because 1 knew the

team was really good. And it's

great to play anytime. But

eventually I want to start on the

first team."

Being a freshman makes
Reeves subject to nervousness.

To calm herself down she docs a

little m<rntal exercise she calls

"mental practice."

"1 try to concentrate just on

volleyball. It gets me calmed

down and by the time I'm out

there playing, my concentra-

tion level is really high."

Although she says she loves

the game. Reeves does not build

her life around it. That's one

reason she rejects USC women
volleyball coach Chuck Erbe's

regimentation of his team,

although Erbe asked Reeves to

play for his USVBA team

(which incidentally was beaten

by-.Recve's Spoilers).

Demanding
^He really demands a lot

from his players. For his girls,

volleyball is all there is. I like to

have friends and to do things

outside of volleyball. 1 don't

want it to become a job."

, There are, however, a number

of benefits from the game. She

met her boyfriend, who plays oii^

the Nbrihridgc volleyball team,

while naturally enough, playing

doubles at a gymnasium. **He

comes over whenver he or I

have the time but it's tough with

both of us playing."

Unfortunately for Reeves, it

Tooks like she'll be busy for the

next four years.

Spikers face 49'ers
Coming off their first losses of the year in Hawaii, the

women's volleyball team will try to rebound in their

conference opener at Long Beach State, tonight at 7 30.

Bruin head coach Andy Banachowski was disappointed by

his team's performance against the Rainbows, but called the

trip, **a good experience for our team to play before big

crowds."

A set starting lineup was one of the objectives of the Hawaii

trip, but Banachowski is still not sure who will start against

Long Beach.

Denise Corlett and Lesley Knudsen will start at outside

hitters, with Ursula Giger and Julie Morgan (playing for the

injured Elaine Rogue) as the probable starting middle

blockers. Roquc h^s a sore back.

The Bruins major concern is at the setting positions where

Banachowski has yet to find the right combination.

**We will use our four setters (Mary Guadino, Claire

McCarthy, Colleen McFauh and Margaret Vowels) in

different combinations to see which two girls work best

together," said Banachowski. ^^^

Banachowski believes a lack of concentration has caused

the team to make too many mistakes thus far this season.

"We made a lot of service errors in Hawaii ( 1 2) and had too

many bad pauses," Banachowski said. "We'll have to be better

prepared for our matches from here on in
"

Long Beach lost several players from last year but

Banachowski feels the 49ers are still a threat on their home

court.

"It's important to us that we get off to a good start in

conference play," Banachowski remarked "The Long Beach

matched is as important as any other."

—Steve Hartman

WORItlEDABOUTMONEY?

Office of the

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES

in coordination with

Financial Supports Commission

are pleased to present the first annual

Mi BANK DAY \

J

WED. OCT. 12

ACKERMAN'S MEN'S LOUNGE 10-2 PM •« 'J:
•*••

Va . « . v..

Find out all the benefits Banking Institutions can offer students:

Crwlit Cards, Student Loans. Checking/Savings Accounts and

much more.

Security Pacific

Crocker

Wells Fargo

Bank of America

California First

Innperial Savings

Provident Savings

First Federal Savings

Glendale Federal Savings

Western Savings

iHnnmiiuiiuiiii reuiitsituifftnij

!*••« •*•••••^....—*•———-^-^Vlll
>«»*»**.•*- i,k« «.**«••• \* i t .- •

»^i^«.«*ii.«t« •*«*•<
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AP Grid Poll
I '(

L

At a result of their 21-20

defeat at the hands of

AlalMima, Souttiem California

has dropped out of the No. 1

position in this weelc's

Associated Prevs sports-

writers poll.

Michigan regained the No.

1 spot after two weeks at No.

3, while the Trojans plum-

meted to sixth.

Texas, on the basis of their

13-6 upset win over Ok-
lahoma, was ranked No. 2

with the Big Eight power
Colorado ranked third.

California was ranked 20th

after losing to Washington
State. No other Pac-8 teams
were ranked.

UCLA held their po8itionj>f

unranked.

I
With only half the college

I
season gone, only five of the

I top twenty teams remain
I unt>eaten.

V X

—

The Top Twenty teams,

with first-place votes In

parentlteses, season records

and total points. Points based

on 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7-

6-5-4-3-2-1:

1) Mich (44) 5-0-0 1180

2) Texas (15) 4-0-0 1160

3)Coi(1) 5-0-0 775

4) Alabama 4-1-0 762

5) Ohio St. (1) 4-1-0 735

6) So. Cal 4-1-0 659

7) OKIahoma 4-1-0 657

8) Arkansas 4-0-0 475

9) Nebraska 4-1-0 471

10) Penn State 4-1-0 304

11) Notre Dame 3-1-0 219

12) Kentucky 4-1-0 184

13) Texas A&M 3-1-0 169

14) Wisconsin 5w0-0 144

15) Texas Tech 4-1-0 95

16) LSU 3-1-0 93

17) Pittsburgh 3-1-1 77

18) Florida 2-1-1 23

19) l^ouston 3-1-0 20

20) California 4-1-0 18

7

. .^ ,-, -H,^

\

Vh

BniHi pholo by Joel SJiiMC

James Owens
weekend, with

upped his team leading rushing total to 430, last

73 yards against Stanford

OOu>

Season statistics
TEAM STATISTICS

First downs
By rushing

By passing

By penalty v

Rushing attempts

Yards rushing *

Yards lost rushing _
Net yards rushing

Net yards passing

Passes attempted

Passes completed ^..,

Had intercepted

Total offensive plays

Total net yards

Average gain per play

Fumbles: no./lost

Penalties: no./lost

Interceptions: no./yards

Total returns/yards

Total returns/yards
Touchdowns

UCLA

80
53
25
3

267
1333
120

OPP. INTCEPTIONS no. yds. AVE. TO LG

1207
661

78
45
3

345
1868
6.4

13/11

40/295
6/137
6/137

31/460
13

93
58
29—..

278
-1178

139
1039
675
96

' 54
6

. 374
1714
4.6

15/9

30/243
3/16

3/16
31/38fi

12

RUSHING
Owens
Cannon
McNeil
^ashore
Brown
Saenz
Stauch
Bukich
Brant
Gueringer
Butler

UCLA
OPP.

PASSING

TCB
84
37
26
60
17

15

13

12

2

2

1

267
278

\

YG
430
211

197

203
113

59
58
46
12

7

1336 129

1178 139

YL
11

4

2

79

3

4

13

7

NYG
419
207
195
124
113
56
54
33
12

7
-7

1207
1039

AVE.
4.9

5.6

7.6

2.1

6.6

3.7

4.2

2.8

6.0

3.5

-7.0

4.5

3.7

TD
3

2

1

1

1

8

9

LG
67

30
78
30
75
11

14

13

9
4
-7

78
42

Easley
Robinson
Armstrong
Baggott
UCLA ^

OPPONENTS
PUNTING _

Matt McFarland
Frank Corral

Kenny Easley

UCLA
OPPONENTS
SCORING
Owens
Boermeester
McNeil .

.

Brown
Corral

Butler

Bashore
Robinson
Cannon
Pederson
Bukich
Coulter

UCLA
OPPONENTS
RECEIVING

Homei: Butler

James Owens
Glenn Cannon
Theotis Brown
Freeman McNeil

Don Pederson

'^ 3
i

1

1
6
3

24
95
11

137
16

8.0

95.0

11.0

0.0

22.8

5.3

1

1

NO. YDS. AVE.

3
1

666
112
99

- 877
1108

1-XP 2-XP

8-7
•

4-4 /

TO
3

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1-1

13 13-12

Ii2 10-9

NO. YDS.

35.1

37.3

33.0

35.t-

39.6

^^

7-3

4-2

24

95

11

95

9

LG

52

47

37

62

17

8

5

4

3

2

Bashore. qb
Bukich. qb
UCLA
OPPONENTS

TTL. OFFENSE

Bashore
Owens
Cannon

PA PCv HI YDS. PCT.

69 41 2 573 .586

9 4 1 88 .444

78 45 3 661 .557

96 54 6 675v 563

Plays Rush. Pass. Total Ava.

129 124 573 697 139.4

84 419 419 83.8

37 207 207 41 .4

KiCKOFF RET. NO. YDS. AVE. TO LG

Fred Brocklngton 2

Kent Brisbin 1

Severn Reece 1

Chris Elias .
^,

^

Ernie Saenz 1

UCLA 45

OPPONENTS 54

DEFENSIVE LEADERS
Jerry Robinson, ilb

Frank Stephens, olb

John Fowler, olb

Kenny Easley. s

Jeff Muro. ilb

379
60
31

38
11

57
25
30
24
10
6

661
675

2-0

AVE.

22.3

7.5

6.5

9.5

3.7

28.5

2-0

13-5

8-6

TD
1

1

1

1

12.5

30.0

24.0

10.0

6.0

14.7

12.5

T-AT

4

2

55

PTS.

18

16

12

12

10

6

6

6

6

6
' 6

1

105

99

LG

42

14

17

21

8

31

15

30

24

10

6

42

40

Owens b

Cannon
UCLA
OPPONENTS

PUNT RET.

Coulter

Reece
UCLA
OPPONENTS

10 177 17.7

3 78 26.0

15 272 18.1

18 305 16.9

NO.
7

3
10

10

YDS.
39
12
51

64

AVE.
5.6

4.0

5.1

6.4

TD

28
34
34
35

LG
13

8
13

40

Sieve Te l iitk, ng
Dave Morton, ng
Levi Armstrong, Ic

Billy Don Jackson, dit

Johnny Lynn, s

Manu Tuiasosopo. drt

Bobby Hosea, re

Rick Obbema. ilb

Raymond Bell, olb

Brian Baggott. re

Don Hopwood. drt

TTL
38-32 70

29-34 63
30-21 51

15-34 49
32-14 46

10-BO 00

18-13
11-18
13-14
13-14
9-17
7-18

31

27

27

26
25

15-8 23
3-9 12

0-8 8

2-4 6
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Bruin Spd Schedule

i

W«dn«sday, October 12

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. Long Beach State, 7:30 p.m. at

Long Beach
Thursday, October 13

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. Northridge. 7:30 p.m., at

Northrldge
Friday, October 14

WATER POLO vs. USC. 4 p.m., at Sunset Canyon Pool

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. Alumni, 7:30 p.m., at Pauley

Pavilion
HARNESS RACING (UCLA vs. USC). at Hollywood Park

Saturday, October 15

FOOTBALL vs. Washington State, 7:30 p.m., at Spokane

WATER POLO vs. MC Irvine, 11 a.m., at Sunset Canyon

Pool
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY at Balboa Park in San Diego

(Aztec Invitational), 11 a.m.

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY at UCLA (UCLA Invitation).

11 a.m.
'- *

' -
Sunday, October 16

iSOCCER vs. USF, 1 p.m.. in San Francisco

Monday, Octok>er 17

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. Pepperdine. 7:30 p.m. at

Malibu ^ ^ -•
Tuesday, October 18

WATER POLO vs. Pepperdine. 3:30 p.m., at Sunset Canyon

Pool
Wednesday, October 19

SOCCER vs. Westmont. 8 p.m.. at El Camino College

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. Fullerton. 7:30 p.m. at Pauley

Pavilion ^^ -

Thursday, October 20

No intercollegiate athletic events

Friday, October 21

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. San Jose State. 7:30 p m at

Pauley Pavilion

MANNY'S
! V.il.^qf

') r, :

«^^H

TourA^e canbe Controlled

WtthinTwo Months

z^^n

Fountfar of Acn* H»«m» Car* Cmn%f »»« I ol M*m. Florid* ,

FouTKMr o( Acn« RMMfCh UttUUM

Acne sufferer, now specialfst^^?-

velops new treatment for acne that

offers teenagers their first real

hope for clear complexions.

EFnWTIfBMSn GORBOL

BtiirtTmteMl AttwTrtatent

<M«.M mm MM. rm, <*«**»« . «««-"' <"•' " =»"'"" ""

Dr. Fulton announces the opening of

Acne Health Care Centers Int 1

th.u!!«dS»».
.,m<.«««.n-Fk>f«».ll.««..CM0fn-

Yoii are cofdiaHy mviled to v»aw out

Patent EdiicatK)na|- VIDEOTAPE SERIES

or requMt our tilaratore

X.M (714, •4S-7510 for .pp. 1 c.H (213) 3«»-0»« '°"^'

On November 1 ,^1 977 — the Travel

Cookie Jar will be BEAR!
Make ypur Winter Travel Reservations NOW ...

EUROPE Unreglmented Touri for Young Adults

circle Europ«-3 weeks visiting England. France. Italy. Switzerland. Austria including 3 days of skiihg.

Geriiiany. and the Netherlands with lots of free time to do your own thing 12/12-1/2 $1098 00

Ski Europe plus England-2 weeks skiing the Austrian Tyrol, with side trips to Munich and Salzburg plus

^ one week in London' Combining the best of Europe in winter 12/13-1/2 $695 00

European Holiday-Spend a week at home then cross the Atlantic for the Holidays Tour visits France.

Switzerland. Germany. Netherlands and Austria 12/20-1/6 $899 00

Yulitlit In Brflafn ^tt'i-^-*" y^'" ^^'-^^V' '" "'-'t^-n anH irpianrt One week touring Ireland, spending

Christmas in Dublin, and the second week in England. Special Christmas and New Year s parties

planned Optional side trip to Scotla nd. 12/20-1/2 $6790 ^

All prices include charter air fare, hotels, sightseeing, most nfieals. most taxes, and are fully escorted

CHARTER FLIGHTS
. New York-Special UCLA Breal^ Flights Dec 9th and 23rd to Jan. 2nd or 8th $229 00

London-departures Oct. thru April from $320.00 Christmas flights from $397.00. inci Laker DCIO't

Amtterdem-departures Dec and Jan. from $419.00. DC8s
FrinMurt-departures Oct thru April from $39900 Christmas from $449 00. 747's

Dutseldorf-departures Oct thru March from 3^.00 Christmas from $439 00 LlOIVt

Zurich-departures Dec. thru March from $449.00 Christmas departures from $459.00 DC8s

Hundreds of other flights available.

S-UNWINDERS
Caribbean Air/See CnHee on the fun young ship Mardi Gras

Visit Miami Nassau. San Juan. St. Thomas 5 meals daily, all night disco, parties, games, sun-24 hoursa

day of fun Free stop after cruise In Miami, and Orlando or New Orleans. Includes cruise, meals, round

trip air. except bar. tips, and the duty free shopping. Sail with students from across the country! Dec 11-

19 from $550.00 .

~

HAWAII
Welklkl-one week in w'alklki. incI air, hotel, transfers, catamaran sail, freebies and taxes Dec. 11-19 from

S269 00

WalMkI Plif One-4 nights WalkikI plus 3 nights on your choice of neighbor island Dec. 11-19 from

S338 00 '^tax

•Charter flight-Western Airlines Dec 11-19 includes free movie, champagne, hot meal $189 00 Max

Condo/Car packages on Maui and/or Kauai Dec 11-19 from $328.00 Max 3 and 4 island packages also

available including all air. condo. car rental, many extras.

MEXJCO .^
•'-:- ''\^'^' '"^

MazatlanHt Work.on your tan and Christmas shopping! ^^
7 niahts at the first class beachfront hotel Playa Del Rey. flight via Mexicana Airlines from LAX. bay

cruise transfers plus more All water sports available. Dec. 12-19 $185.00 for iriple. $199.00 for twin.

Ensenada-Amtrak sun and shopping special during Thanksgiving break Train and
^/'^oi^'>^f [^

Ensenada. 2 nights first class hotel. 2 meals, plenty of time to shop and sun Thanksgiving trip Hw. 25-27

Conl^ us lor aN Chib Unlverae. American Expreaa, and Ckib MedHerranMm Tours. We have a fuMllne of

domestic and International ski vacations. As ahvaya. we have Eurall. BrHrail. and Rental Cars. Buy your alrMne

tickets at our conveniently located office on camous.

AMTRAK RAIL PASSES-15 days $185.00. 21 days $250 00. 30 days S»5.00 ^
FAST COAST SUPER SAVERS-New York. Philadelphia. Washington DC $231.00. Boston $292 00

Our aervlcaa our open to the entire commimlty, ao drop In and laN us what we can do for you.

Spacp it llmltBd on all trips. . .

Book Early to avoid dlMppolfitmantl

turtle force, a level, ackerman union. 825-1221

V

>ISUCLA^
monday-friday 9:00-5:00
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Football analysis

The talent Is there , but why not the wins?
By Jeff Later

- , .. Sports Writer

What's wrong with the UCLA football

team? No one agrees as to what the

problem or problems are, but everyone

— including coach Terry Donahue,

players and fans — is disappointed with«fr

the results thus far.

Entering into the sixth game of the

season, UCLA is 2-3, as compared to 4-

0-1 at the same time last year. The

Bruins' next two games (with Wasmng-

ton State and Cal) will be crucial, for

victories over these Pac-8 contenders

will make the Bruins a bona fide

contender.

The three teams UCLA will face after

Cal and before USC are not considered

to be factors in the race, and it is likely

that if UCLA can get by the Cougars

and Cal they might very well go into the

final game with the Trojans with a 5-1

Pac-8 record. But all that is speculative.

To start winning consistently, the

Bruins are going to have to start doing

things differently. But whether that can

be achieved or not in the remaining

weeks of the season is the real question.

Throughout the year,^ the Bruins have

faced difficulties outside the realm of

their control. In other words, players can

do exactly as they are told and play to

the utmost of their abilities and it is still

possible to come out on the losing end.

Destined to repeat

Fans und to eyprrt that successful

—

teams are destined to repeat their

success, regardless of the changes in

personnel each year. Graduation hurt

the Bruins this year, eliminating eight

offensive starters and six defensive

starters. Thus UCLA had eight returning

starters plus their kicker back to build

on.

When key athletes are lost, the coach

naturally looks for replacements who

play the position just as well. One of the

key players to the 1976 Rose Bowl

champions was quarterback John

Sciarra. Jeff Dankworht replaced

Sciarra last year in brilliant fashion, thus

'Rougher on athletes'

alleviating the "damage" of losing

Sciarra.

This year's UCLA team had to try and

replace some outstanding players.

Dankworth and running back Wendell

Tyler were gone. Four fifths of an

experienced and talented offensive line

that was in great part responsible for the

success of the backs graduated, along

with tight end Rick Walker and flanker

Wally Henry.
Injuries hurt

Thus, these losses with the injuries

suffered by kicker Frank Corral and

back Theotis Brown, both key players

for the Bruins, it's obvious that the

offensive potential of the UCLA team

has been reduced. And fewer points

means fewer wins.

Immediate miracles can't be expected

because Brown and Corral have

returned. But as was apparent at

Stanford, their presence is going to help.

Actually, with a few breaks, the

Bruins would be 4-1 instead of 2-3. If for

example, Frank Corral had been fully

healthy he might have succeeded on a

field goal attempt against Stanford that

hit the goal post.^If that field goal had

been good, UCLA would have trailed

32-31 and set up another field goal,

instead of trying for the touchdown that

ultimately failed.

Similarly, UCLA looked like they

were far superior to Houston for much

of the first game. Their inability to get

the ball in the end zone (Scott Stauch

failing to catch a touchdown pass, and

tick Bashore not seeing Homer Butler

open in the end zone) made the

difference.

Simply stated, football games are

frequently won by teams that take

advantage of their opportunities. Last

year UCLA beat Stanford only because

of the fact that Guy Benjamin was

throwing to some butterfingered

receivers. The key was that the Bruins

last year were able to take advantage of

breaks given to them. '

This year, the opposition is taking

advantage of breaks given them by

UCLA. The 1977 Bruins have to develop

(Continued on Page 27)
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CorraKs injury also reduced the offensive

potential

Russell bitter about academic dismissal

/

By Vic Traitorre

Stories about preferential treatment for university athletes are

legend. Even the naiivcst of students smirks knowingly at the

mention of athletes and academics.

It's often more legend than truth, however.

A case in point is that of 19-year-old sohphomorc Brian Russell,

who up until recently was one of UCLA's top middle distance

runner. • • *u
Last season. Russell ran the second fastest 1500 meter time m the

nation for Junior (under 20) runners — 3:44.8. He ran that tinw in

the Pacific-8 championship meet where he came from behind to

finish fifth, defeating the hkes of Washington State Kcnyaii Joshua

Kimeto and Oregon Olympians Peter Spir (of Canada) and Randall

Markey (Australia).

Academic contract

The only problem is that Russell was among four track athletes

dismissed from UCLA recently after he failed to meet an academic

''contract." •*

The whole situation began in August, 1975, when Russell, a

graduate of Notre Dame High in Sherman Oaks,^dccidcd to enroll

at UCLA. \ \ r .c- 1.

He had just qome off his senior track season with the fastest higfi

school 880 time in the sute, 1:52.5. Because of the depth of UCLA's

talent in Russell's event, he was not offered a scholarship and ended

up enrolling late after considering other offers.

The pressures of competition at the university level and the

obvious difference in classroom competition evidently got to

Russell and his grades dipped below the 2.0 level. He was placed on

academic probation his first two quarters here.

Two contracts

Russell then entered into his first of two academic contracts, with

\t College of Letters and Science, agreeing to bring his grade point

icragc above the 2.0 level by the end of last spring quarter.
^ 11 ti I'lliint BRIAN RUSSELL

I > I I .

«

t > i>

When spring grades came in, Russell, a history major, had a

*B,' a*C' and a *D'-plus — below the agreed upon 2.0 average. With

his GPA at 1.94, Russell was allowed to enter into a second

contract, this one allowing him to stay in school (and thus eligible

for track) if he received two *B's' in summer school courses.

Last month, Russell got the word on his summer session grades; a

*B* and a *C. Though this did not fulfill his seconci contract, it did

fulfill the first; his summer grades had pushed his cumulative

average above 2.0 to 2.04.

Kicked out^ ^; ^^

Russcir presently attends UCLA extension ichool ftfld he must

attain at least a 3.0 average in his three classes to be readmitted to

school. J • •

Looking back, Russell retains some bitterness about the dccmon

to dismiss him from school. -:

\ Raw deal ^--r .,
-1 got a raw deal'' he says, "I have over a 2.0 GPA now and i

should have been allowed back in school. I think they ihouId also

Uke into account the fact that my grades have been improving.

-It's rougher on the athlete here than the average student, wc

work out two-to-thrcc hours a day and that wears you down, it s

more of a burden for us.**
u- t t

One aluniini, an active Bruin track supporter, offered, **I thmk ii

is a disgrace that a student-athlete the caliber of Brian Russell

should be subjected to this type of ruling when he makes a serious

attempt to improve his academic standing.

Detrimental

•A move like this can have a detrimental effect on the UCLA
track team and the future of the distance squad.*"

All Russell can do now is hit the books and hope he makes his

three *BV. With a 3.0 he could be readmitted by winter quarter, n

not, he would have try again for spring quarter when he would

already have missed the first four dual meets of the season.

QCLA
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Profit margin cited

Students' Store projects losses

on text • • • .000

speakers at the James E. West Alumni Center debate issues of

affirmative action and special admissions for minorities

Bakke perspectives,

admissions standards

discussed at program
I

- - By Marcus Hennessy
Staff Writer

The Bakke decision was discussed yesterday by members of the

UCLA community, who opposed the California Supreme Court's

decision to admit Allan Bakke to the UC Davis Medical School on

grounds of reverse discrimination.

Th<; US SMPr^^r"** rr>nrf hpgan hearings on the Bakke case

By Alisa M. Weisman
Staff Writer

Due to a narrow profit

margin, the ASUCLA Student

Store Textbook Division will

lose about $80,000 this year,

according to Store Manager
Tim Bayley.

Although the projected loss is

the result of several factors,

Bayley claimed that the 20

percent profit margin was the

major reason.

**That's a very narrow
margin," he said. He added that

the profit margin was not

enough to cover all the expenses

involved in the handling the

textbooks. Shipping charges,

"shrinkage," and non-refund-

able and unsold books are the

major expenses which cut into

the profit margin.

last year the textbook

department spent over $100,000

on treight, Bayley said. A
change in postal regulations will

allow the store to use a library

change which could save the

text division from $8,000 to

$12,000 per year, he said.

The store could save an
additional $10,000 to $14,000

per year on shipping by leasing

a truck to pick up large book

shipments from publishers, as

USC now does, he added.

Shrinkage, a term referring to

losses through shoplifting or

losing track of inventory, is an

expense running from $40,000

to $90,000 per year, Bayley said.

"If we could get it down to

zero, we could almost save the

difference," he commented.
Bayley stressed that it is almost

impossible to have zero shrink-

age, however.'

One out of every five

textbooks has to be returned

every quarter, because class

enrollments were smaller than

expected, classes were cancelled,

or the students decide to read

the books in the library rather

than purchase them. Bavlcy

cannot be returned to the

publisher, and the store is

forced to mark them down as

much as 80 percent to entice

students to buy them for general

interest, he said. Bayley said he

could cut costs considerably il

the faculty could be convinced

to avoid ordering such non-

returnable books, when pos-

sible "If the faculty wants the

book, we'll have: it," he added.

Another means of cutting the

cost of carrying texts would be

to carry more used books. Book

buyback helps somewhat, but

even more bookv jmay be

obtained by dealingx with

wholesalers Wholesalers charge

only 50 percent ot the book's

original value, whereas buybacf

hooks cost ASUCI A 60

percent. Bayley said, lo

facilitate this measure, the

student-store management will

try to convince the laculty to use

the same texts lor several years

in succession, when feasible, he

vesierday.

Conducted at the James E. West Alumni Center, the UCLA
program's speakers included Harry H. L. Kitano. professor of

social welfare here, and Karen Hill Scott, Assistant Professor of

architecture apd urban planning.

Kitano commented on yesterday's Daily Bruin editorial

criticizing UC Davis special admissions program.

"The case has raised the issue of quotas, but I don't think that's

the issue behind Bakke," Kitano said, r-

He added that while affirmative action must continue, court cases

should not assume the symbolic significance the Bakke case has

attained, because this threatens the future of affirmative action

programs.
a

Another program speaker, law student Martin Tachiki, reacted

diflcrently to the editorial.

"I agree with the view that whites should be allowed in speciaL

admissions programs, but I don't think that should be a reason used

to strike down special admission programs."

Scott said that the effect of affirmative action reached its height

in 1974, and ctirrent programs under consideration nationwide arc

either being shelved or tabled pending the outcome of the Supreme

Court's decision on Bakke.

Speaker Carlos Haro, program director for the Chicano Studies

Center here, said that current admission standards for ^fne^ca"

universities do not adequately predict a student's ability to handle

professional school curricula.

. For this reason, Haro said, Bakke's grade point average and

medical college admission test scores should not be the criteria used

to evaluate his superior qualifications over minority applicants to

the medical school. . . „^^^j ,hi»

A panel discussion and question and answer period followea me

speakers hour-long presentation.

The discussion was sponsored by the American Indian Studies

Center, the Asian American Studies Center, the Center for Alro-

American Studies, and other campus groups. *
.

rate on some small shipmenis, a said. CVncTTarn I i\ t lit^i hnnk '< »*^¥4,

Chancellor plans travel in fall

for UCLA business, pleasure
This quarter Chancellor Charles E. Young will

travel over 10,000 miles pursuing both business

and pleasure to such divcr4ie. places as

Washington DC. and Taiwan.

Young said his travels will begin next week

when he attends the Regents meeting in San

Francisco.

At the end of the month, he will go to

Washington DC. for the Association of

American Universities convention, where he will

chair meetings of the International Education

Committee.

Both domestic trips will be mainly business

ventures, the Chancellor said.

On November 2, however. Young and his wile

will leave for the Orient, where the Chancellor

will both "vacation and act aiLaJLCpresentative ol

the university." \

Young said that his Far East trip, which will

consist of visits to Taiwan, Hong Kong, and

.lapan, will be funded by the laiwanese

government. .

"I was invited by the laiwane>e to see their

education system and to discuss mutual

concerns," Young said.

Chancellor Young will visit Wash., D.C., Japan,

China and Taiwan

The Chancellor will be visiting laiwan for the

first time.

"I travelled to the People's Republic ot China

three years ago, so I am very curious lo sec the

differences between laiwan and the mainland,"

he said.

Young said he will try to solve problems that

have arisen in UCLA's programs with loreign

universities, such as faculty exchanges and

professorial sabbaticals.
..^ . _ ...^ "' — iTuKs Wile*

'^
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By Barry Grey
city Editor

Four daily campus newspapers at the

University of California yesterday

jpublished editorials supporting the

Allan Bakke decision now oh appeal in

I

the U.S. Supreme Court.
In declaring the rejection of the race

factor in graduate school admissions, the

newspapers assumed positions contrary

n«--the University, which Wednesday
asked the Supreme Court lo affirm the

constitutionality of an affirmative action

Jprogram at the Davis medical school.

Berkeley's Daitv Californian, the

l^avis Cal Aggie, Santa Barbara's Dailv

Nexus 2ix\6 the Daily Bruin all agreed

that race should not be used as a

criterion for admission to professional

The editorial positions on the Bakke

issue, however, did not spark demon-

strations as some campus editors said

they expected, except in Berkeky.

A noon anti-Bakke rally at Berkeley

campus gathered about 1,000 protestors

according to Daily Californian Assistant

Managing Editor Claire Rentsch.

She said about 250 of the pickets

marched the two city blocks off campus

to the newspaper's offices on C banning

Ave., where they began chanting, '•Daily

Cal is a racist rag. Take your editorial

back." -^ ^ —
Rentsch said Editor-in-chief Jim Kelly

talked to the crowd about his

newspaper's First Amendment rights,

but was ultimately shouted down. She

added that University and local police

were at the scene but no arrests were

made.

The crowd dissipated after about a

half-hour.

Sentiments on the Bakke issue are

sharply divided in Berkeley so much

that the newspaper's editorial board split

4-3 in its vote on the issue.

As a resuh of the close vote, the

Berkeley paper ran its editorial beside a

dissenting column which supported the

[>avis program, written by about 30 staff

writers and advertising personnel.

In the majority opinion, the Dativ Cal

declared that "special admissions or

recruitment programs for the 'economi-

cally disadvantaged' may very well be

the best way of achieving those ends. But

whatever form affirmative action takes

in the future, it must preclude the

possibility of legalized racism, against

anyone, or for anyone."

(C ontinuc4 on Page 9)
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In the news

Bakke
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Watergate prosecutor ArchiBald

help mTnoJities. because "the other alternatives suggested s.mply

*t"oVararSents in the case of Allan Paul B.^ke Cox defended

Balloon flight ended
WASHINGTON (AP) "

^^^tfflrr'LTo^tn^tl^on Ind

=^7/0^2; de^ce^n'r£ l"luantic, I miles southeast of

'

VspoLf^a^saThe did not Icnow the reason but "it wasn't an

emeraencv They had everything under control.

Thf solashdown of balloonists Dewey Reinhard and Steve

StJp'hen?on"af 3
3" p.m. EOT, was 46 hours to the mmute after

their liftoff Monday from Bar Harbor, Mame

France.

who wrote a *x»P)^, "^^Hj^Jl'V ^ Municipal Court Judge Frances

aorcSTni^ir^c^t P^^iar^^pr*"
""^"'"

executive Sheldon Saltman wrth a
^^^l^^^^ to the plea.

Attorney P'"' Ca™*<>- ^^^vw jeh^jrf^X
the hearing.

-Evel wants to P «<» S^'^y*
„S^' *^t fo ptead him not guilty."

-But he has legal defenses and I want to pic»u

$125,1• •• birthplace
-.,... ixiT^A / AP\ Several businessmen say they want to

YORBA LINDA (AP) T^^^^^^\o^ a school maintenance

buy Richard M. Nixons b^hplace n^^^^

foreman's house, and turn the dwelimg mio ai

to tourists/ _ . .. ^ H^«cribed bv eight area

The Nixon Birthplace Foundat.on^^ descn^oy ^^^^
businessmen who are longtime N.xo^uppoitersp^^^^^ ^^ .^^

Yorba Linda School D.stnct 5'25.«»
f^;^^'

^*'^, during a

surroundings. 1.3 acres
^^^^^^^^^^''^.t'^J^VTce Chairman Roland

school board meetmg today. Foundation vivc

^'^t^anSaredlhe board would respond favorably to the offer,"

Superintendent Steriing Fox said.

tarih wafch

shuffle fesf

EDWARDS AIR FORCE
BASE (AP) — The Space

Shuttle Enterprise til but

completed its eight-month

testing program yesterday with

what scientists called a -superb**

flight that proved the craft can

return safely from space

missions.

Described as the most

important flight in the test

program that began here last

February, the Enterprise's two

and one-half minute diving glide

was executed without the

tallcone that made previous test

flLhts smoother than actual

reUlm^rom orbit would be.

UC Berkeley professor s test

mav help identify carcinogens
I I • V* ^ f-

ifcrkelev and in Ames' research group, the tes

< 3rd grade finance
%.,-,u itL.o\ — Bank manager Wally Adams

Qci I PVIIF Wash (AP) - Bank manager Wally Adams sat the

business. , ^ -.^^ 02 ^ents interest.

r he^'d Tthe da's? ora'y Z high fmani. pupil Jason

Matting? signed o^ tt dotted Le. So di'd teacher Sheri Andrews.

'%T^rs!oS Guichon said he knew the clas^a^ do"e
^J^^^

better at the bank than it would have accepting a loan offer from a

St. Louis teacher.
, ^ . .

**She said we had to pay $50 *rent, ne said,

rind we hid .0 pay it'^lick by Saturday." another pupil added.

By BUI Sprotte a.

According to top research fcientists, «.lhons

of Americans are exposed to tons of P««n"f»y

dancer-causing chemicaU produced n ^th«

roSl^'-^Sgerw^^t^ bemuse no

simple, inexpensive Pr«>«dure had been

developed to detect these .silent killers.

'
Bn^c^ Ames, professor of «»ochem«try at UC

Berkeley, has devised one such tf.
that is

thought to be 90 percent efficient at detecting

cancer-causing substances. .

With the instance of cancer increasing, it haa

been estimated that nearly 80 percent of all

Sn cancer is initiated by toxic substances in

the environment. ;..„^, cnrietv
According to the American Cancer S<>ciety.

377.000 people died of the disease "^fhe "nited

Staies in 1976, as opposed to 367,000. or 1.055

persons dying of cancer a day.

The Am«i tctt it hayjri on the belief that most

Berkelev and in Ames' research group, the test .s

simple, inexpensive and extremely sensitive to

muugiiis. Unlike animal tesung procedures said

McC^n. that cost hundreds of thousands of

dollars and require years to complete^ Ames

Salmonella test cost only a few hundred dollars

and produced results in just a few days.

Aixeptance by government agencies and

induMT? is good, said McCann. Over 60 major

cheS and drug companies are currently using

tttest to screen potential product.. I" ad^""-

said McCann, the Federal Food .'»"<' .?,;"«

Administration is considering requmng a batten^

of such cancer tesU before registration of nt^

^Tis"2timated that 6.000 new substances arc

produced annually that have significant human

exposure. Although many are oiJy superficial y3 today, new product testing far exceeds that

of estoblished substances.

In general, writes Ames, "the approach to this

"' o"^'
. ' . ._ : ;. o«/l »vfn m verv

spontaneous abortion, a st"dyja'd
^^

,j^ti-Tif*srori;S''?:.rpr;inci«
u no,™.

do not get enough oxygen.

Evel has no regrets

chemical substances thatcnemicai suum^uvwo ....«• cause ^^ . .
|,

mutating the DNA structure of the hving**^^

The test uses a stram of *>actem fU'd

Salmonella, under the assumption that DNA(the

substance chromosomes are made ot) is

essentially the same whether in bacteria or man^

When tested against known carcinogens the

Ames test proved positive in 90 percent ( 1 57 / 1 75)

of the substances. Such cancer causing

substances included cigarette smoke, coal tar,

and asbestos. ... . . ^ .

The Salmonella is placed in a dish with a food

source, a dosage of a test chemical and a sample

of liver tissue to metabolically convert the

chemical into its active biological form. U alter

incubation, mutant bacteria appear on the dish

there is an extremely high probability that the

test chemical will turn out to be a carcinogens,

said Dr. Ames. .

According to Dr. Joyce McCann Senior

Fellow of The American Cancer Society at UC

r^i; P."Ult.ulia;been^^ignnrci.andmnm

terge volume chemicals, involving extensve

human exposure, have been Pr^"«J/°
decades without adequate carcinogemcity or

"Kfpa's; few years several of these mass

produced chemicals have proved to be dead

Carcinogens. Vinyl Chloride, used ^s plast c

wrapping on items ranging from lunch meat to

mouth wash, has been produced at a ra e

millions of pounds a year, effecting nearly ever>

^ W"research also shows that 89 percen.

(150/ 169) of commercial o^'dative-type hair d>e

formulations wee mutagenic. About 20 rn.l.on

people dye their hair in the United States sa^

SicCann and Ames, and the hazards cou^d

considerable if these chemicals are actual^

mutagenic and carcinpgenic in humans. The aye

are currently being tested by the National Cancer

Institute.

^_^i^
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FUN PARTY AT
*J

J

SALE — 20«/o off on

selected William Kotzwinkle

and Gary Snyder Titles

as long as supply lasts.

Sunday, October 23

4:00 PM — 12:00 midnight
$5.75

S,\\- l)'Sn«»v r-"«doC»iOns

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.

Tickets on sale Service Center, Kerckhoff 140, while they last
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Few members attend

GSAmeetingon -

World Series night
By Mike Clinc

^

The first Graduate Students* Association (GSA) Forum meeting

of the year last Tuesday night failed to attract enough delegates to

make a quorum.

A ''Committee of the Whole," or informal meetmg, was called so

that prepared reports could be presented and discussed without a

quorum.
Forum officers differed in their explanations for the poor

attendance at the meeting.
, u

"I don't think most of the councils (sending delegates) have

gotten together and organized yet," said Bill Gausewitz, external

affairs officer. ^ ^ f .w-
Administrative Officer Judy Cams attributed some of the

absences to the first World Series game, adding that the first

meeting was mostly '*informational.r —
However, Internal Affairs Officer Eric Anderson expressed hope

that delegates were absent for better reasons than to watch the

World Series.

Discussion in the two-hour meeting centered on a proposed n-
' month budget intended to adjust the GSA fiscal year to coincide

with ASUCLA's (Sept.l), according to Anderson. The proposed

budget will prevent incoming administrations from deficit spending

during the summer before a formal budget is approved each tall.

Anderson said. — .. j_. ,

As proposed, however, the 15-month plan >Wll require the use ol

most GSA surplus funds. According to Anderson, the next

administration Will be left with a surplus of $81. down from

approximately $6000.

Jeff Spahn, Elections Commission member, argued that this

situation was dangerous, and that alternative's ^should be

discussed "^

Approval of the plan would also require new administrations to

use a previously approved budget during the summer.

Despite this limitation, Anderson contends that no serious

difficulties will arise because of the changes. If a sudden need for

extra funds arises, through legal proceedings, theft, or other causes,

the GSA can "rebudget," Anderson said.
^

Summer costs are operational and not "programmatic, so the

necessary funds can be budgeted accurately in advance, he added.

iHtan plans Nesile
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Prison Coolhion brings student

volunteers together with inmates
B> Michele l.ipow

staff Writer

A program here offers students a chance tit

regularlN visit local prisons and establish a close

relationship with the wards there, according to

Studem Legislative Council (SI C) Community

y Services Commissioner John Kobara.

The UCIA Prison Coalition exposes the

volunteers to a world just about as far as you can

get from the daily life of the average UCIA

student, Kobara said.

Yet Kobara added that 70- 1 00 "concerned

students" with a "normal curiosity about

prisons'- volumeer for the project each quarter

Though ih^eir prison experiences oftnc

convince the volunteers of the need for prison

reform Kobara said the Prison Coalition never

gets involved in pushing for structural relorm m

the administration of the prison system It is

boycott over product
B> Joe Nathan Jones

staff Writer

A local coalition group has

charged that an infant formula

manufactured by The Nestle

Co. and distributed in Third

World countries is unsafe and

has planned a boycott of all

Nestle products.

The Inlerfaith Hunger Coal-

ition said its boycott of Nestle

— known in this country for its

chocolate products — wil begin

Nov. 21 and continue "until

some type of action or a change

in attitude toward what they arc

doing comes about." said

Robert Cox, food action

director for the caitipus office of

Environment and Consumer

Affairs, coordinator for the

boycott on campus.

Coalition coordinator Pat

Reif said N6stle, through an

aggressive rparketing campaign,

is selling large quantities of

Lactogen, an infant formula

product. Reif called lactogen

"expensive and unnecessary."

(Continued on Page 10)

concerned, instead, wilh Hl'lpmy i.iUiuiiuu

prisoners from the inside through personal

contact and friendship

1 he Prison Coalition can be broadlv defined as

a tutorial project. Kobara said, since the basic

math and Fnghsh skills of mosi prisoners average

arond the 5th grade level

This lack of education often presents a great

stumbling block to the prisoners when they are

ready to return to society.

Consequently, volunteers are encouraged to

emphasi/e development of these baste skills in

their individual and group sessions with the

prisoners. ^ ,

But the academic aspect of the program is

loosely structured at best. "
.

According to Kim Fuerst, a director of the

juvenile division of the Prison Coalition, the

mam emphasis of the juvenile program ^s on

developing a close social interaction hciween the

inmates and the vc^lunteers

Initially, the relatu)nships are \er\ strained.

"1 he\ (the prisoners) don't trust vou vou're

a stranger," she shaid. ,

"I hey can t see anv benefit vou n^ighi get from

doing this, so they'll test you and test you until

you can prove yourself."

The "tests" have never been of a violent nature,

Fuerst added. *

,
, . ,

"We are a privilege to them, a gift I hev re not

going to hurt us," she explained

Common interests arc the easiest wav to

establish solid relationships, said -FuerM, h-ihI

volunteers are encouraged to plan special

activities utilizing their own talents

In an espet^i^ilW successful pro|ecl. former

IK I A football star Oscai I dwaids ( nicknamed

iluHl "1)1, IV ilin nrriini/rd il
baseball pme last veai

ii I I ih'iiin I nri'ii

a t\ ojic-.^- llic 4:^iuph. . ..

-™'The inmates have an insatiable curiositv about

every detail ol their tutors' lives. I ticrst^jvauT

"lie wants almost to live vicariouslv through

vou because he is stuck ""
I he tutor is olten

his only connection to thcoulsKJe/'she added

Juerst said that volunteers are cautioned nv)t

to get too involved, romantically oi otherwise,

with any of their wards. I uerst said

Volunteers who want to maintain contact with

ifieir wards after release do so tlirouglvthe Prison

Coalition office, without ever giving out their

personal addresses or phone numbers.

This is done to protect the tutor's privacy, said

Fuerst as welfc^^as to avoid the danger that a

prisoner might" feel "rejected" when his

relationship with his tutor becomes less intense

(Continued on Page 4)

EMILE KNAFO
HAIR STYUNG
"Distinctive Halrcutting arKi

StyHf^ fof Men and WofT>en"

7321 Bevefty Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90036

By appt. only

Tues thru Sat 939-0242

THE FREE UNIVERSITY
OF IRAN -

The Free University of Iran iscurrently

accepting applications from Iranian

nationals who have completed or who
are pursuing graduate degrees m the

following fields education, psycholo-

gy economics, sociology, anthropolo-

gy health sciences natural sciences,

^^^ysical sciences, mathematics and

TESL In addition to employment
opportunities a limited number of

scholarships are available for those

candidates who will be finishing their

studies within the near future

Additional information on the Free

University and request forms for ap-

plications can be*obtained from Mrs

Carol Saltzman, Placement and Career

Planning Center. 405 Hilgard Avenue

YOUR PERSONAL
(or friend's)

HOROSCOPE
An Ancient Concept

in a New getting

Your choice of a 1 V4 " SleHing Silver

or 14K Gold medallion.

A very unique and INDIVIDUAL

gift. Using Equal House method,

chart is computed and the planets

engraved in their Zodiac positions.

Needed for chart: Time, Date and

Place of Birth of Recipient

PRE-CHRISTMAS SP|:CIAL:

Sterling Silver- $26.00 v
TWO for $50.00

14K Gold -$80.00

TWO for $150.00

Post Paid and Insurance includeJ

Nev^ York State Residents add ^)plKable tax

Send your name and addre'.s with

either Money Order or Banqu*

Cheque to:

STELLIS ENTERPRISES
Box 287

New York. New York 10003

allow l(u lhrefw«eks ileLvery

211 East nth St.

The Women's Resource Center

is sponsoring o

CHICANA/LATINA
SUPPORT GROUP

.1 >•/

,.-lK

to provide personal grov«4h. nurturing, building trust etc.

Mondays 5:30 — 6:30 pm
— :—:- 2DoddHall

WOMEN'SSUPPORT GROUP A

>^,r

Tuesdays 7:00-9:00 beginning Oct. 18th

2 Dodd Hall

Women's Consciousness Raising Group

Mondays 7:00-9:00 tjeginning Oct. 1 7th

2 Dodd Hall

0»C i» o (wvtc© o( OEEP. student * campu* odairt

\ t.
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Prison Coalition student volunteers . .

.

V
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(Continued from Page 3)

after his release.

Following up on wards after

release can often be frustrating

for the tutor as well.
"" "1 worked with a kid for a

year and a half straight 10 hours

a week," said Kobara, •"and f

really thought he was on the

way to good things."

But, added Kobara, 3 months

after the kid's release he ended

up in jail again, right back

where he started.

**You can only rehabilitate

someone who wants to re-

habilitate himself," Kobara

said

Coalition are pleased with the

success of the program, even

though the program does not

reduce the extremely high

return rate of released wards.

••We can*t make a whole lot of

difference when they return to

_ihe same environment that got

The three juvenile camps them into prison in the first

working with the UCLA Prison place," Fuerstjaid.

As juveniles the wards have

no choice but to return to their

old neighborhoods, she said,

and they often can't avoid

falling back into the local gangs.

But when they reach the age

of majority, said Fuerst, they

will have more control over

what course they can take —
they can move away and start

again. \

••That's when our experience

will really make a difference."

she said. According to Fuerst,

the student gains from the

exi^^ricnce are a lot more
immediate.

By the end of the project, she

said, '*you have gained a hell of

a lot of insight into a hell of a lot

of people who live here — in the

same city with you."

-*-v

f

'
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c.

READ FOREIGN NEWSPAPERS ! ! .

ATTENTION-.Students of Language, Economics, World Events, etc.

ATTENTION:Travelers and Importers - Useads to locate reasonable apts,

services and products in country of your choice^

Have a weekly edition of a major foreign newspaper delivered to you by

mail for 6 months. u i«,,^\»«-

Complete form below and send check or money order (no cash please) to.

FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS, INC.

P.O. UOX 480061

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90048

Le Monde (in French-From Paris-By Airmail) $33.

Guardian (from England-By Airmail) $34 ^

A.B.C. (In Spanish-From Madrid-By Airmail) $27

El Universal (In Spanish-From Mexico City-

Surface Mail) $31.

Frankfurter Allegmeine (In Cerman-From Frankfurt-

. Air Speeded $48

Also Available: London Times (1 Year-Airmail) $60 _
Your Name .—

Address and Zip Code

The Fine Art of Aggression

A portion of the film "The Reckoning

Today, Noon, AU 2408

Time for discussion and lunch

Sponsored by the Lutheran Student Movement

rOdi^le

AUOV\ APPRO\IMMH> hO DAYS FOR 1st. DELIVERY

I CIA

tt( to meeting to 0m^
!he prices are rea<;onab»f tW*

clottieshavc styte .

ttie »cceiUJM|^ffiw«^- ,^.

Odett&s Dress Shop 1427 wwitme^ »ti>d Tu>«.s«t. lo-s ao - 47f-2$>i

r

FRIDAY, 7:30 pm until MIDNIGHT

BRUIN-TROJAN OCTOBERFEST
^

AT THE

Busch;

Sanctu^ury

DRINK

DINE

DANCE

. . . anyone can come and enjoy

the FUN; COMPLIMENTARY
SAMPLES of Anheuser-Busch

products with proper LD. Soft

drinks (German style) for those

without.

... All the food you can handle

on the Big Barbacue Pits.

. . . Boogie to the sounds of

"NIGHTFALL"
(Back after a 3 month tour)

(fornr^erly Busch Gardens)

16000 Roscoe Boulevard

Van Nuys, California 91406

Boat Rides and Races

After Octoberfest there wi

Roscoe Blvd. Participants

ADMISSION — $7.00 Drinking and Dance Contests

1st 2000 people will receive special Octoberfest momentos.

Watch the World Series in color, sets will be set up.

ill be a Tommy Burger Eating Contest between UCLA and USC students across the street at 15745

must register in advance at Octoberfest. Prizes will be awarded. Who will be Number One???
nee

:\

WORLD FAMOUS
ORIGINAL

P
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Academic Senate positions

OPEN 24 HOURS
HAMBURGERS • CHEESEBURGERS

HOT TAMALES • CHILI DOGS • HOT DOCS

By Steven Lawson
Applications for student seats

)n the Academic Senate are

low being accepted by the

student Educational Policy

rommission (SEPC) in Kerck-

loff Hall, according to Richard

Colwell, SEPC Director of

Liaison Core and Academic

Senate Affairs.

The Academic Senate is a

faculty group here which

Jetermines the academic policy

3f the University. Students

GroduotB

selected to serve in the Senate

act as representatives of the

student body. The student

representatives sit on the

various subcommittees of the

Senate and keep SEPC in-

formed -of their actions, Colwell

said.

Approximately 30 students sions arc considered "confiden

are needed to «;cr\e on 17 Senate tial."

committees ranging from the

Academic Policy Committee to

the Education Abroad Commit-

tee.

The major issues under
discussion by the Senate are

vague because Senate discus-

Breaking through this confi-

dentiality rule IS a major project

this year, Colwell said.

"We are supposed to be

student representatives, but we

cannot represent the whole

student body when we cannot

lake the issues to them.**

Colwell, who will select

is looking for individuals who

are interested in Academic

affairs and arc "not afraid to

stand up to a room full of

professors."

Any interested person can

pick up an application in

Kerckhoff 409 Deadline for

returning the applications is

IH.

r^POT
FARM

6jweek8 for e49»0
caHusat 2909 Santa Monica Blvd

828

51
Santa Monica CA 90404

********«»ti|c************iM«*******

overcomes | ^t^terbooD

_sUideniLrepresentatives. said ji^_next Tuesday, October

tired of yesterday s hair7
__ _,_. -J- I"

. .. _ _ . . t— • -

fr^lABI? ¥€iDAY
For what*8 happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Reddings Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

thru sat.mon.

hondicops
By Stephen Chan

For a man with seemingly

everything against him, Craig

Woolridge has accomplished

some truly remarkable things.

The fact he is severely

handicapped hasn't stopped him

from graduating UCLA with a

BA in history, in six years, and

,
pursuing an MBA degree at the

Graduate, School of Manage-

ment, u

Woolridge is a victim of

cerebral palsy - a spastic

paralysis caused by brain

damage.
Yet Woolridge. who will

graduate wMh a degree in

accounting in March 1978, has

been able to cope with his

contmcmenl in a w hceichair and

severe speech and muscle

U i ^a hi luio!!. und ittaW derplv his

bookstore
Women's Studies d feminist

Books. Posters, Jewelry, etc.

Non-Sexist Children s Books

5 Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300 J

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

1351 Westwood Blvd
.,:K.

auto-insurance

years of study here have been a

"great experience.—

He said he has been treated

"realK well" by fellow students

and professors, and added. 'Tve

met a lot ot beautiful people."

Still, he is concerned with the

attitudes of people toward the

handicapped, and is especially

troubled by the traditional

stereotype which depicts the

handicapped as mentally

retarded and helpless

"1 would like to be seen as a

human being who has the same

dreams and problems as the

next person." he said.

Woolridge is completing the

MBA program in three years

rather than the usual two by

special arrangement with the

school. Provisions have also

been made to alloAv him extra

time to complete assignments

and take exams. Like most

students, he "works hard" to get

.-by.

After graduation, he hopes to

enter a career in accounting,

information systems, or finance.

But Woolridge will leave his

mark on campus. .As vice

president of the Handicapped

Student Union (HSU) here, he

is working to help the other 65

handicapped students on

campus. With the HSU,
Woolridge has helped eliminate

some architectural barriers on

campus. ' —

collese stuoenis

A ONE DAY CONFERENCE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1

5

9:30 AM — 3:30 PM

Davidson Conference Center

University of Southern California

\

m(
AMER-ICAL

INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213) 475-5721

Program inc ludes an Irilov iew

v^ith Q rape victim, BOB ABERNATHY,

CHRISTINE LUND

To Register Call: 451-1511 ex 2032

Conference Fee $5.00 includes

luncheon and all materials

sponsored by

The Rap* Tr^alment Center of

Sonto Monica Ho*pital Medical Center

and

Th^untor league o* lo* Angele*

Recreational Affair*

UCLA
Daily Bruin

Votum«CII Number IS

Thursday. October 13,19n

Published every weekday during the

sctioot year except during holiday*

• nd examinations periods, by the

ASUCLA Communications Board. 308

Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles.
California 90024^ Cop.yright 1977 by

the ASUCLA Communications Bo^rd

Second class postage paid at the Lu«

Angeifls Post Office

CHILDREN'S ART

The ciat« » de«P*«* •" « rtnjictured menoer to expbte your

child to the importance de«gn pbye m our everyday

We «/in explore vanou. mtdm wmkiy. ^indrnfl lolMtion. to a

9Ven set of instrxxtions

At Suntet Canyon Recreation Center 825 3671

Sat 1015 11:15 or 1130 12 30

Bevnt Oct 1 Dec. 3 9 me*t. - >.

Oam i9t %^ OO fm chiid

Afborah Powell

S

N
X
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Work-study media ml

Administrative, broadcasting,
journalism jobs

CIA funded

October 13, 1977 page 7

Theory linki • ttit coloring,
Prcpcifi' tor

GRE-ISAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
- S,n.ill Kroups " C\.ll tor STartinv; c1..trs

••s^

experiments 1 1 hyperactive chHdren, refuted

By Tina McWilliams _
Internships arc now available

for work-study students who_

**have a genuine interest in the

media," according to Gary

Fields, work-study subcom-

mittee chairman of the Com-
munications Board (Comm
Board).

The Comm Board, which acts

as publisher for all the

ASUCLA media, is offering 15

positions for students who are

qualified candidates for a

Federal Work Study grant.

The program is "designed to

get economically disadvantaged

"Students to work in the media,"

Fields said.

Financial opportunities

Students often want to get

involved in the media on

campus, but because of limited

financial opportunities on

campus, they are forced to look

for salaried jobs, accordmg to

the internship proposal.

The internships are offered m
three areas of the media:

newspapers, broadcasting, and

administrative services.

Newspaper interns will work

on the Daily Bruin as new

writers on general assignment

learning the "basics of writing

and what it's like to work on a

newspaper," Fields said.

Radio station

Interns in the broadcast field

will work at K LA, the campus

radio station. They will be

exposed to the journalistic

aspects of broadicasting such as

newswriting and community

service programming, I-»e»<is

explained.
,

According to the proposa

,

the administrative interns will

"work on projects related to the

Comm Board, the Publications

Office and /or to the overall

ongoing functions of our

""students will be expected to

work 20 hours per week. Fields

said. Interns will be reviewed

periodically to check on their

progress and to determine

whether they will continuc-in-

the program, he explained.

Fields described the intern-

ship program as different from

other work study programs.

Rather than working in clerical

positions, he said, these students

will have a chance to do

something worthwhile.

Applications for internships

ar due tomorrow at 3:00 p.m.

and are available at the

Publications Office from Donna

Perea.

Vietnam veierans forgotten by America,

facing post-war employment problems

(CPS) A spirit of forgetting

has permeated the Vietnam Era.

The G I is an anti-hero. While

the bureaucrats who led us into

the war have become invisible as

they turn to affairs of State, the

veteran has become the symbol

of Vietnam. As the symbol the

veteran must carry the stigma.

For the Vietnam era veteran

the war is not over. Overall

unemployment is 25 percent, 35

percent for' minority veterans.

Most post-war periods, how-

ever, had to tackle high

unempluy e imii. But unliU i? the

form of discrimination. The

discrimination is by a country

that wants to forget what they

represent. A conservative

Cohgress has been reluctant to

act on behalf of the veteran.

Nowhere is this more noticeable

than in the Gl Bill and higher

education benefits.

The disparity of treatment

between WWII veterans and

Vietnam veterans is startling.

Thirty years ago ex-Gls made

up 50 percent of college

enrollments. Not only did the

Yftfr,*"'^ A(HministratioT> (VA)

tuition but they also received a

stipend plus free housing, in

most cases, and book money.

World War II veterans could

afford the most expensive

colleges. ' ^
By the late 1960's veterans

comprised two percent of

college enrollments.

Claiming extensive abuse of

VA money. Congress author-

ized the VA to pay monthly

stipends to student veterans.

Tfic educational benefits now

stand at $292 a month.

Tuition financing was not

une i lipluytn.i... But unl.U. the vet.r.ns ^"J^' ";"^;7;,,V^^;^ awarded unless the vete ran is 10

past, today's veterans face a new pay up to $500 tor the veterans
^___

LET TYPEWRITER CITY PUT YOU BACK TO SCHOOL IN STYLE!

WE'VE MOVED

We're now at a larger

location to serve you better

10867 V^. Pico Blvd.

3 doors west of Westwood Blvd.

percent disabled or more.

Veterans then found they had to

meet the costs of tuition, books

and ot^icr expenses out of their

own pockets because they were

not eligible for benefits until

after they were enrplled in

college. Computers often took

as long as three months to pay

the new student*s first stipend.

Many veterans found them-

selves in the same situation they

were in before the war: out of

work and too poor to go to

college or trade school.

Congress has attempted to

(rnnrtniifri nn Pate ?)

on prisoners

VACAVILLE (A?) — Experi-

me.nts on more than 300

California Medical Facilit>F

prisioners in the 1960s were

secretly funded by the Central

Intelligence Agency, according

to prison Superintendent

Lawrence Clanon.

Clanon, a physician, said the

experiments were carried out

^ under normal procedures, using

inmate volunteers who were

told of the nature of the tests

and paid from $5 to $30. But the

ClA*s involvement was kept

secret from him as well as the

subject^, he said.

A CIA document made

public earlier this year said the

agency had sponsored ex-

periments covertly at Vacaville

and a federal prison in Ken-

tucky, among other government

installations.

Some publicized CIA ex-

periments elsewhere have

involved the use of LSD on

unwitting subjects. But Clanon

said the CIA-sponsored projects

he has learned of at Vacaville

apparently didn't harm their

subjects.

One, in 1967-68, involved a

so-called **sniart-piir which was

supposed to increase learning

ability.

He said the drug was

administered to 50 or 60 near-

illiterate prisioners, and had no

effect on their learning abilities.
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AT EXPO
GET INTO THE
LOS ANGELES
GOVERNMENT

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

7*55v/ /y n

0'

The New
UHDERWOOD 565
PORTABLE ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER

• NRriitn v'WmtMt S" C095
•^ tafot lip ^ } C* l**">

>^ Kuq Ml >^ 12M
Cat Cartait

$1599

10-20 week Internships In the offices of united states

senotors. congressmen, state senators, assemblymen,

city council, the mayor's office, public Interest groups

and many more.

ORIENTATION TODAY

At the EXPO CENTER A-213 Ackerman Union or call 825-063r

A service of the office of experimental education programs - student &

campus affairs *-*

<^

^

YOR HOME OR OFFKI'

ALL MODELS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

fUWUS ^

iHir — -«--^u.

-,

—

> European & American

Hair Stylists

THE NEW
OLIVETTI I

LEXIKON a2
FBATUtlES

PRECISION

HAIR CITS

for men and women

)frchmng0Mbh cmrtndgm ribbon

"TYPEWRlTtR CITY
"We %cU thv best £or less'' and service the rest

^ ^

^^ntonio i
CALL-

479-9751

Wp u?>€ arKi jwl S Beauty Products

f-\
op*n

Other

locations «3T obN I
;

\l\i\ 13b ?233

'tiMiaii

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. >^-^

(1 Oloch S Wiishire Bi , >Nm%\ Los Ang«k«)

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Two health science

researchers said Wednesday their studies do not

support a theory that food coloring additives

affect the behavior of hyperkinetic children.

Dr J. Preston Harley and Dr. Morris LipTon;

addressing the American Dietetic Association's

annual meeting, questioned findiitgs reported m
1973 by retired San Francisco allergist Ben

Feingold.
. a •

Feingold presented a paper to the American

Medical Association saying that 30 to 50 percent

of hyperkinetic children were adversely affected

bv consuming the eight common food colonng

additives. His report said the children were less

active after eating food with no color additives.

Harley, assistant professor of neurology at the

University ot Wisconsm Center for Heahh

Sciences, said his 1975 tests of 46 hyperkinetic

children 3 to 12 years old produced less dramatic

results.
^

He said some changes were observed after the

children ale food containing no color additives,

but they were less than those described by

Feingold.

Lipton, chairman of the National Advisory

Committees on Hyperkinesis and Food

Additives and director of the University of North

Carolina Biological Sciences Research Center,

said Feingold's evidence was basec) on subjective

comments by parents and teachers. He said the

issue is not as clear-cut as Feingold suggested.

CARE
QUIDANC

THE

Kent Siote president restricts

campus activity to curb protest

Last Tuesday, in a move

designed to cripple the con-

tinuing protest at Kent State

University, trustees gave

President Brage Golding

absolute control over campus

activities.

Golding immediately banned

a conference scheduled by the

Revolutionary Student, Brigade

for October 22.

Golding also plans to limit

access to campus and restrict

assemblies. He stressed that,

while access will not be denied

to ''anyone who has lawful

business with the university," it

high time" that the university
IS

returned to its normal function

of academic instruction.

An informal poll by the Kent

Starter, the campus paper,

revealed that 36 out of 40 people

interviewed were against

Golding's new action. An
editorial in the paper called for

reason and moderation.

collegiate crossword

>

Grad design

wins award
A UCLA graduate in indus-

trial design was among the

] Moscow-Washington

connection (2 wds.)

8 Cut short, as a

takeoff
13 Crane 6f fiction

14 Synagogue scroll

15 Old Robert Conrad

TV series (4 wds.)

19 Part of TWA

20 Iowa State U. site

21 Dixie (abbr.)

22 March-command words

23 beer

25 Give a hoot

26 Sixth sense

27 Massage
28 Slouan Indians of

Nebraska
30 Pertaining to the

wind
34 Fit to be tied

35 Mozart's birthplace

(2 wds.)
38 Style of painting

{Z wds.)
39 Scrolls
40 Change the actors

4^ Pretending shyness

43 " Kapltal"

46
47

50
51

Scrooge's words

Gathers In

Girl's name
" on'parle

franca li"

Old Ireland

Darn
Relief from boredom

(3 wds.)

58 Approaches

59 Dunk

60 Comnon

61 Skin swelling

52

53
54

!^r\"

DOWN
- decki"

Yellow shades

U.S. mountain range 41

1

2

3 . -

(2 wds.)

4 Grassy areas

5 Wading bird

6 pros

7 Actor Byrnes
^^

8 "Once upon —

-

9 Ravel composition

10 Commands (abbr.)* '

11 deal

12 Roifwel's battle-

ground ( 3 wds .

)

16 Joker

24

25

27

29
31

32

33

35

36

'37

44

45
48

49
50

52

53
55

56

57

Prefix: layer

of Galilee

Former British

singing star
" In the

hand. .

."

A la

Dole and McNamara

(abbr.)
Young girl

Pound an<l»Benzon

Mature
Civil rights

organization
Fruit-derived

"Do I dare to
?"- T.S.

Japanese herbs

Judge and jury

Loath
Finn's friend

Uneven, as If

gnaw«d away

WWI group

Descartes and

LaCoste
Actor Richard

Ancient Gauls

Once named

Kinsman

950, to Brutus

winners in the nationwide 1977

Young Designers Competition.

Michael Cummings, a Pasa-

dena resident, was awarded for

his entry in the glass and plastic

containers category. His

rectangular-shaped bottle for a

hypothetical skin freshener

called "Radiance" was noted for

its appeal to both marketer and

consumer.
Cummings said the con-

tainer's unusual shape would

save space on the market shelf,

and he designed the bottle itself

with an eye to both function and

appeal. The product's name

stands out against a light

background, and the user is able

to reorder the product when he

can see the content level is

diminishing.'

.Design schools throughout

the U.S. submitted the student

works, which were judged

according marketability, pur-

chase appeal, and customer

satisfaction.

acid
eat
Eliot

Answers to

yesferday's
Crossword

TUTORING POWBR
READING

IDANCE CENTER
Monica Blvd.

Sartta^onica

829-44:

Call for Brochure

COPIES
No niin.iMum overniqhl

CITY COPY ft PRINTING
1W17 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213) 47».ait2

^W^^^^ Mark Taper Forum^^ \>* Gofdon DovkJioo Afttt»»c Djf»cto< ,

Student Rush $3 d iui 1 o >

Only 22 Pcrlonuanccs

Sept Z*^—Oci. 16

Tickcl Info 972 7211

C red 1 1 C art!

'•( hargc I inc'

629 U62

Thcaifo
lor
Now

Produciu>n

Cenim JtmoUe G«oup/Mu«c Centt

UCLA Jewish Union

Invltot you to ditcuts

The Future of Zionist Youtfi Movements

Mordechai Morele' Bar-On

former director of Youth A Chalutz

at ttie Jewtth Agency

Today - 12-2 ^

AU3564
(go through Wom«ns Loung*)

SponMrvtf by UCLA HMIcl Council

Dean Frank T. Read of The Univereify of Tulsa College

of Law win be on campus October 14. 1 977 to speak

with interested pre-law students. Tulsa Is a fully-

occredlted. rapidly expanding low school.

For further details, contact:

M$. Carolyn Moore,

Director of Career Pkanning

The University of Tulsa College of Law

31 20 East 4th Place

Tulsa. Olc 74104 ^r ~ - ^ /-

N:

The University of Tulsa has on Equal Op^ortunHy/

AMmr^/^tkja Ai-Hnn Pioorom fcx stucJents orxj emplcvees.

Another Winner SMved Up
-The Malch PolfiT

TMfils Shoe

^iM
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case
(Continued from Page 2)

programs, begun in the last 15

years to give special preference

to minority members and

women in education and
business.

Bakke's attorney, Reynold

Colvin of San Francisco, urged

the justices to affirm the

California Supreme Court

decision.' ^
Colvin arged that the Con-

stiution*s guarantee of "equal

protection'' for all citizens is

violated when a school takes

into account an applicant's race

— making that factor a

"crucial" one.

"The use of race as a basis for

admission to a medical school.

or for granting any other rights,

is improper," he argued.

Race should be considered

only when it provides a clue to

the applicant's total evaluation.

To consider race, Colvin said,

**is permissible only to the

extent it gives some clue to the

admissions committee whether

there was a prior history of

economic or ed-ucational

deprivation or persecution."

Bakke's legal briefs have

contended that in^such cases,

giving special preference to

economically or educationally

deprived applicants whould be

acceptable.

Colvin appeared to displease

at least one member of the

court, J'l-nce Lewis F. Powell

Jr., by devoting the first 20

minutes of his allotted 45

minutes to reciting the case's

facts.

"I'm here primarily to hear

constitutional arguments," "I

would like some help with the

constitutional issues."

Colvin quickly complied,

stressing that Bakke was

deprived admission to the

medical school solely because he

is white — an automatic

violation of the Constitution.

Colvin claimed ' that "race

itself is an improper guide' for

selection to the medical school."

However, Cox, arguing for UC,

said that the medical school

progam had the valid "objective

of breaking down isolation."

While Colvin said the

California court was correct m
its finding that "there were

alternatives" to a race-conscious

admissions policy. Cox con-

tended, "the other alternatives

suggested simply will not work."

Cox and Colvin also entered

into a semantic discussion over

whether the admissions pro-

gram at Davis represented a

"racial quota."

Colvin charged that it did,

that a certain number of

medical class seats were

reserved for racial minority

members, therefore limiting the

seats for which whites such as

Bakke cQuld compete.

Cox said the program was

"not a quota, at least as I would

use the word."

He stressed that only "quali-

fied" minority applicants were

CAREER PANEL
Would you like to leom more about careers in

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT,
TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT

AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS?
Come to the James E. West Center

October 17. 1977 2-5 P.M.

Don't miss this opportunity to hear from representatives from:

- CBS, INC

STUDENT DISCOUNT - UNISEX SlYLiDib

Rcwood Hairdresser

10922 1/2 Pico Bl.

W. Los Ar^geles

1 Bk/ w/o W^stwood
47S-2964

ORGANIC HENNAS
JHIRMACK PRODUCTS
SUN FLICKS
UNIPERM - MEN/WOMEN
PRECISION SPECIALISTS

FREE CONSULTATION

^ CHy of Santa Monica
— Blue Cross of Souttiern

California

— Ralph M. Parsons Company
— Walt Disney Productions

ti^lA Sponsored by— U^ftM
^^^ ^^^ PLACEMENT

AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

AND
THE JAMES E. WEST CENTER

TRirDELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
ITALIAN CUISINE Ql VITA'S
Complete Dmners-Pizza

^

Beer&^WirieDetivered m^q AOQC
Featuring Sicilian Style Pizza ^ f 0*U^OO

Luncheons
Dinners

1 1916 Wilsh.re Blvd . West LA (Between Barrington and Bundy)

DISPENSING OPTICIANS

CONTACT LENSES

A COMPLETE LINE OE

FRAMES & LENSES

Discount to Students

1 HjI \Alv'Awimii BfuiUufirH, In^ Any.PJP'i rflllf 900^^ ' 477-0613

admitted under it.

But Justice Lewis F. Powell

Jr. asked, "Does it really matter

what we call this programT'

Cox agreed that the cemral

issue was whether the uni-

versity's program could **take

race into account."

Many of the justices* ques-

tions centered not on the consti-

tutional question but one of

federal law.

Campus
Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone. Guarantee of print

Is continqent upon availabilitv of space
ANNuUNCcMcli To

—Villagt Food Co-op. sells its surplus food

to anyone. 10 a.m.-l p.m., tomorrow

Ornamental Horticulture Gardens

-Unlvortity Broadcatting Systwi (UBS), airs ^

topical and entertaining student TV-

prodOctions today, the Coop, Royce Quad,

North Campus, and Melnitz.

—One Hour Tour of Franklin D. Murphy

Sculpture Garden, 1:30 p m.. today

Schoenberg lobby Free.

—Modteus Momberthip Brive. is currently

being conducted for pre-medical. dental,

optometry, pharmacy, nursing, and

veterinary students, through October 21 in

the chem quad

—Bridge Tho Gap. campus committee is

now accepting applications for those

interested in community service projects,

Kerckhoff 404.

—Peer Health, now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 am. -3 p.m., Monday-Friday, 3

p m 7-10 p.m.. Thursday. Kerckhoff 312A

—tickets, student date tickets may only be

purchased the week prior to each specific

game at the Athletic Ticket Office. 8 30 a m -

4 p.m ,
Monday-Friday, Pauley 180

—National Student Lobby, is now accepting

applicattbns for fall quarter interns in

Kerckhoff 306

—Matrolobby. needs interns. Information

available Kerckhoff 306, see Julie

—Voluntoort. needed tor various projects

in the Office of Environmental and Consumer

Affairs. Kerckhoff 311.

FILMS

-Warathon IKIan. 7, 9:15 pm ,
tonight, 7

Atke rman Grand

Shabbat
Jewish . J

experiential

workshop

Disco Dancing

t IdSSt'S FrersJvU'

T(Mic h Dane v

(OphhIv

>J,

1 classes tor prici' ot 1

vNith this m\

CaW Jena -- f>5S-0745

fnv;lish B.ilU-t Si hool

5322 V\ilshir«' Hivcl.

Oct. 14 Friday

An opportunity to explore one's identity thru verbal and non-verbal connmunication

6:30 Service followed by dinner and program

6:00 Folk Dancing and Singing
1.75 members 2:00 otliers Reservations 474-1531

NOON CONCERTS PRESENTS
Y."N

F
R
E
E

WALEXANDRITE

Do not miss the soul and iunk of the
" Dancing men from Alexandrite

I

ti

f

ipfn««r»d by cultural offair«, SIC.

TODAY THURSDAY OCT. 13fh

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
NOON TO 1 PM

y: i b. 1 i:30, tm i iu ii ufr
,

Ballroom. Tickets $1.

CONCERTS

—The Other Side of Hllgard. good music, ^

good food, good people. 7:30 p^m
,

tomorrow. University Catholic Center. Free

SEMINARS

-Studying the Woak Intoradlon with High

Enoroy Noutrlnoi. with John RarKler. 3^
p m today. Knudsen 2-222, Knudsen 1220

-ProWomf and Progroaa In LIbrarlanahIp In

Latin America, noon, today. Powell Library

300F

—Eluaory Correlation ai a Bails or
Stereotyping. 3:'30 p m., today. Franz 1260

-It Another Doprotilon Looming?, a system

dynamics model of the national economy

3:30 p.m.. today. Graduate School ot

Management 2278.

-Preparing for Law School, with Michi

Yamamoto. 3 p.m . today. North Campus

Facility 22 « .. » k »k.
-Ovonwa Dovolopmant Can It RmcJi the

Poor?. 5:30 p.m., today. Architecture 1224

MEETIN68

—Students, entering clinical or public

health laboratory fields. 4 p.m . today. 2142

Life_Sciences
^^^^^ Ataoclatlon. noon-2

p.m.. today. North Campus Conference

-Premed/Prodent Open CounaMng. 2:30-

330 p.m., toaay, H^urphy 1331 .

-UCLA Jewish Union, noon, today.

Ackerman 3564 ..ap q
-Kung Fu San Soo. 2-5 p.m . today. MAC-b

146

-Idodarn Jazz. 6:30 p.m .
tonight.

International Students Center

-Circle R Club. 4 p m , today. Kerckhon

400
-British Style Debating. 7 p.m .

tonight,

'

International Student s Center
'

^ . : .^ URA 1 , -

Thursday. Oct 13

Air Rifle Pistol. 3-5 p.m .
Mens Gym Rifle

Range. Aikido. 7-9 p.m., MAC B 116. Kenpo,

5 30-6 30 p.m.. MAC B 146. Chess. 12^ p.m

3rd Floor Kerckhoff Terrace, Garden, 9-b

p m. Ornamental Horticulture Center.

Wrestling, 6-8 p.m. MAC B 116 Table

^ennls. 7-10 p m , Hedrick Hall Rec Room.

Bridge 7-9 p m.. Wild Whist Bridge Club.

A B«rry Rothn«r Production

Bringyour

letters and

; opinions

toKH113

news
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find a solution. In 1972 an

advanced payment plan was

worked out which ran into

trouble when veterans for one

reason or another dropped out

of school. It took the V.

.

computer six weeks to stop

checks. The VA told veterans

to keep the checks -it-they

planned to return to school in

the near future. Congress killed

the program when overpay-

ments came to $1.5 billion.

Next, Congress instituted a

pre-payment plan in 1976

whereby veterans planning to

enroll in college or trade school

could fill out the necessary

forms a month before register-

ing and receive their first

stipend when school began. The

only problem was that after the

first check arrived, stipends

continued to come at the end of

the month. If school began in

mid-September, the veteran

didn't receive another stipend

check until the end of October.

And, the first stipend check was

pro-rated to cover only the last

half of September, Meeting

costs still remain a problem for

the veteran. '

Now Congress is debating

two bills that promise to

equalize those benefits received

by WWII veterans and today's

ex-Gl. A bill introduced by U.S.

Representative Lester Wolff (D-

NY), would accelerate payments

so vets can get their stipends

quicker, enabling them to

attend a wider range of colleges.

Another House bill, authored

bv Representative Albert Quie

(R-Minn.), is the tuition

equalizer bill which is intended

to let veterans attend the school

of their choice, despite tuition

costs. Both bills face heavy

opposition, not only from

Congress but from lobbyists for.

Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW) and Disabled American

Veterans (DAV).
Using the same arguments

proponents of the bills used,

opponents at the September 16,

1977 hearing before a House

Veteran Affairs subcommittee

said they believe in equal

payment for equal service but

didn't believe the bills would do

justice to that concept The cost

involved proved a weightier

argument. 1 he VA estimated

Quie's bill would cost $1.3

billion over the next five years,

while accelerated payments

would hit $6.1 billion. Wollt

staffers say the VA estimate is

"50 to 100 percent high because

the VA is estimating the cost as

if every eligible veteran will

apply". Income ceilings would

be set, weeding out those

veterans with other s<yufces ol

income.

The scare tactics have worked

and the bills are now at a

standstill. Quie and Wolffs

offices are at work combining

the bills, believing they will get a

belter reception that >vay.

Despite 95 co-sponsors of the

Wolff bill, their future looks

bad '

Aside from a 6.6 percent cost

of living increase for veterans

approved by the House of

Representatives this September,

it has been difficult to make

Congress help veterans without

access to jobs or college.

The nature of the Viet Nam
war is one reason. In the spirit

of forgetfulness, its class

dynamics are still operating.

Those who could not afford

college were drafted Many

enlistees signed up because they

could nal find a |ob with a

livable income I hcse veterans

find they arc still discriminated

against, because people want to

forget Viln Nam and because

t^osc who fought have the

fewest resources to challenge

Congress for the opportunities

that might have kept them trom

going to Viet Nam m the first

place.

ing and receive their iirst so vci;» can k^v i..^.. 3..^— ^^,....^- .^ ^

UC papers against racial criterion . .

.

,\ -. -v ^f *u^ r\^.,\. rni AaaiP said his nrocrams. . To pay extra- have vei

(Continued from Page I)

The column which supported

the Davis program said, in part,

that if the Supreme Court

supports Allan Bakke's case, "it

tould effectively put an end to

affirmative action programs,

programs that are necessary to

achieve social equality. The

Court could once again rip open

a critical wound, and put ari end

to the healing process that has

just begun."
Pj^jiPaftUon ^

editor-in-chiel

of the Davis Cal Aggie, said his

editorial board supported

affirmative action, but only

using economic, educational

and cultural disadvantages as

criteria, not race.

He said the Aggie editorial

board felt these criteria would in

themselves be sufficient in

admitting a significant number

of minority students.

"We cannot find any compel-

ling reason why race should be

used as a criterion in such

programs. . . To pay extra-

ordinary attention to race will

not guarantee the absence of

racial preference in the future,"

the editorial said.

Drew Rt)bbins, managing

editor for UC Santa Barbara's

Daily Nexus, said his newspaper

editorialized "strongly in favor

of affirmative action on an

undergraduate level."

"We feel there should be no

affirmative action on the

graduate Jevel, assuming_you^

have very strong support

programs on the undergraduate

level. . . the theory being that

on the undergraduate level you

don't have the rigid numbers"

that cause the intense competi-

tion for placements in profes-

sional schools, \he said

1 he Nexus sii^gested a three-

point graduate admissions

system that considered GPA in

a student's major, the (iPA in

achieved in junior and senior

years and standardized test

scores received on tcMs such as

the I S.M and MCA I

Ihc Brum s editorial said that

the weakness in the Davis

program lies in the lact thai it

was ostensibly designed to

benefit "disadvantaged" stu-

dents but that no white

students have ever been

admitted under the program,

and. Ihat the .University has

failed to define "disadvan-

taged." __ .. ,__

WESTSlDE
HI -FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accuratefy filled

Conlacts fitted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
* Open Daily

J17 N. Fairfax Ave.
;

p^rapt

1

Los Angeles vuwo
(213)653-0243

Sunday

AMAN'SMACH^
SHOULD E>

GRASP.
J When vou think about it-Kn't the point o( We

r9*chint outt Only when people are

secure, brave and open enough »<> '«*f"

out to other* doe* We begin to yield the

ioy, the fuWill'nent, we eipect from it.

Mo*t d u% think we are reachingout:

I

for the iob. the future, other* in need, tf

one* we love But. if were honest. *JV^
'

1 reaching out al all. We re simply grabbing for

security: a life that's safe. predK table, ami

only goes so far... limited, and

I

pefhapi. limiting.

THE PAUltSTS believe in reaching ou^lo

people who need to hear The GoHjel. P«>g*

Uho are lonHy and confused people
^^'f^

for truth, for something lo bHieve m-m college

dorms on city streets, in shim*, m suburtw.

or wherever they may be.
„.,;^„|

We reach out because we're "»«**'«?^^.™

the Catholic Church, a group of priests ^•<**~

to proclaiming The CospH in our times b«*«jV

we Wieve Cod is reaching out tor^Jt
If you think you can reach out as^ ««'

if you think Cod may be calling V?^«« fif* "L,
service as an inventive, modem. d«lK -led pr«t.

write THE fAUIISTS— a group of men wno

ihare a holy vision and live thai vi«on

in a free and friendly way.

THEPMUUSTS

>H.L OUT TH€ COUPON BCLOW^OW MORE
iNfOWMATlQN ABOUT^Hf NjJKJIITll^

Plv» frank 0» tieno. Ct.^ . - .—

_

(Mrtctor «f VOBiWDin

T»w WHMJiT MlTMf«t 0»»« A
41S WMI ltM« WrM*
mm Ywt. MY lOOIt

rum Mnd me more information on me ^mi^ ^

•nd th9 Ptulitt Prieethood

THE BIGGEST

I
Burst

FROM HAWAII

SINCE THE

Volcano!

- CHALLENGE -

AMERICAN
INGENUITY

CAN SOLVE
ANY

PROBLEM
IF

WE COMMIT
OURSELVES
TO DO IT

•;C1UT

X

Pf.r

"^-^tv

\

if

»>'

T MISS IT!
Chronicled by Carl Frederick, author of the nl national/

bestseller titled "est: PlayinR The Game The New Way."

. ^ . A9UCLA BOOCSTORE Pickwtek Books - In V^teftw^ ^ ^* ^ '^
Wettwood Bookstofe and Hollvwood

or
,

.^ '

^«.-.— ————— air er —
send $4.95 directly, check D money order

. or y^llr BankAmericard # •

or Master Charge Card #

Expiration date

Send to:

The Lucky Era Club, Publishing ,

P.O. Box 29368 "
•

Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

NAMC

/.P.

Name —
Address

City — State .Zip Code

C(XlEGE ATTENOtNG

CLASS or

h
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'^Third World mothers have

an income problem where they

liave to spend most of their

income to try and get the

formula," Reif said. .

"But even then they over-

dilute it, sometimes using two

spoonfuls where four is required

so all the child gets is diluted

water/' she said.

Reif also said the, formula

requires pure water and must be

dispensed for sterilized bottles.

But the only water available is

usually contaminated and

unsafe.

The result, she said, is a

"Bottle Illness Syndrome,"

which leads to malnutrition

and other illnesses.

"What we are seeking is the

social responsibility of a

corporation to have concern for

the people who use the pro-

duct/' Reif said.

Reif added, though, that she

didn't think that lactogen was a

bad product, but that the use of

it is not accurately explained on

the package, and that Nestle

ignores hygiene conditions in

the Third World.

Nestle is the la rgest seller of

boycott
baby milk substitutes in the

developing world.

Spokesmen for Nestle,

however, denied that their

product-was unsafe. **The

re^lson for the infant formula

was that some mothers couldn't

produce breast milk and they

need a supplement," said

Stephen Korsen, manager of

consumer affairs for Nestle in

New York.

"But we have ^nodified our

practices, and on each canister

we have put the message that

breast milk is best," he said.

Korsen also added that

throughout the Third World the

water is bad but it is never-

theless used for cooking. "In

order to use the supplement,

you need water."

"We are trying, although we

haven't done enough, to

produce a first-class product

and help mothers use it

properly," said Geoffrey

Fookes, a Nestle spokesman.

"But we are willing to listen to

any constructive criticism," he

added.
Cox, however, said Nestle has

turned a deaf ear. "We have

opened our office to Nestle for

speakers to answer these

questions, but we have had no

responses."

"The people there (in the

Third World) have no numer-

ical background to dilute the

formula properly," Cox said.

"They get less than 10 percent ot

the nutrition because it is too

diluted." .

Reif hopes the boycott will

"get the word out." She said a

boycott was the last resort since

Nestle is a multinational

corporation based in Switz-

erland and stockholders resol-

utions and court orders would

have no effect on them.

Reif said that her coalition is

part of a larger group called the

Infant Formula Action Coal-

ition, which is now considering

a national boycott of Nestle_

Both groups are composed of

church. Third World and other

organizations.

On the UCLA campus. Cox

said his office is planning picket

signs on Bruin walk as well as

joining a march downtown on

Nestle. Cox also said the UCLA
Food Coop may join the

boycott.

GAY BLUE JEANS DAY

TOMORROW, OCT. 14. GAY MEN AND WOMEN. AND THEIR

FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS. WILL WEAR BLUE J|^^IS

PLEASE JOIN US IN THIS NATIONWIDE DEMONSlkAlluN.

TONIGHT AT G.S.U. - NATIONAL SEX SURVEY NIGHT.

7:30 P.M.. NCF 20. MORE INFORMATION: GSU. 406/x58053
Sponsored by SLC

I

i.

I

Center Aisle

Sale of

Technical
BOOKS
Hundreds of titles for Scientific, matli-

ematicai, engineering, technical interest

originally priced to 35.00

from 99$ This week omy

Other Fields

D Chemistry
n Mathematics
D Physics
D Engineering
D Computers
G Electronics

books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711 v— i

open mon-thurs 7 45-7:30; tri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5

-#*.— -«. v 1

Pliotu h} I uis Mrrnandr

The Nestle company claims to make
'^Zl^^'^S^^^^^^^

but a local group feels the company s sale of mfant fefinula leases

much to be desired ^

^•kWe**^ TriE

BI^ANDIt^Q R@©M
A RESTAURANT 6 SALOON

(OMI'lMi S*>« l>INN>H M<.HII\

plus Kc^iulai Mciui

S..Ucl Har Hoiiu m.idc lK•^^^r^^

-'^^: WiMuK- HUil S.ini.i Mxnu.i

Come talk about:

What can we do for Israel today?

Discussion with Morele Bar-On. director of the World

Youth department of the Jewish Agency

For more info call

474-1531

sponsored by UCLA Hillel. ZSO & Chug Aliyah

_^^^

Got a Cold?
Get Fast Relief

At The Cold Clinic
Pauley Pavillion

Gate 10

MWF 8:30-11:30
spup.M)ftHl by Peer Health Counselors

Funded by SLC/SHS

CAMPUS
EVENTS

CONCERTS
\ V

Needs ideas arid volunteers!

Interested?

Come by Kerckhoff Hall. 300-A

m
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Editorial

Brooks award

is silenced; again
As we said last Monday, the resolution, sponsored by

Campus Events Commissioner Chris Lamson, to award

filmmalcer Mel Brooks an ^^Honorary Baccalaureate in Letters
'

is not only a ridiculous piece of legislatjon but also a

dangerous one.
,, ^i i

And therefore, we are glad to see that Chancellor Charles

E Young has struck down the resolution.

According to a memo issued by Vice Chancellor for Student

and Campus Affairs Norman P. Miller, "in no way does he

(Young) want anything that would smack of the awarding of

a degree."

And we agree. ....
Although Lamson says the award explicitly disavows

University sanction," Miller, acting on the advice of Chancel-

lor Young told the Bruin, ^^any award that could possibly be

misconstrued by the public as a University degree is

unacceptable to the Chancellor."

And to us.

Letters to the Editor

Fight against Bal<ke and discrimination

Editor:

Students here at UCLA must

take a stand against the Bakke

Decision which goes before the

U.S. Supreme Court on October

Qn that day, nn colkg?4^av

discrimination. The University

administration didn't suddenly

shed its racism and set up these

much needed programs. No

Way! A strong, militant fight of

thousands had to be wagedJike

school affirmative action pro-

grams set up in the sixties, only 15

are still functioning.

But what about now? Isn't our

fate in the hands of the highest

court in the land — what

campuses throughout California,

including UCLA, the Revolution-

ary Student Brigade is calling on

students of all nationalities to

show our opposition to this attack

on minority special admissions

programs by wearing armbands

and demonstrating. Armbands

are a part of showing that

students on campus see the

importance of getting ourselves

organized and of actively

showing our stand. We remem-

ber how these programs were

won by our older brothers and

sisters during the struggles, both

on and off the campuses in the

1%0's against segregation and

at "San Francisco State w
students and teachers shut the

school down for over 5 months in

1%9.
Affirmative action hasn't gone

far enough, although without

these programs there would be

almost no minorities in pro-

fessional schools. But not only

hasn't past discrimination been

eliminated yet, but the op-

pression of most minorities is a

daily fact of life and increasing.

Affirmative action or no, access of

minorities to higher education is

constantly undermined by cuts in

special programs, scholarships

and financial aid. Of 40 medical

Only Words

n^f5

—

d I ffe teti L g w\\\ o ur proto & t ft

make? What about the so-called

justice system? The high court

justices are making a big show of

concern for the movement
towards equality. The California

Supreme Court's decision in

support of Bakke contains much
lofty talk about the constitution-

al rights of all the poor. This show

of concern by the courts is an

outrageous fraud!! No one is

setting up newer and bigger

programs for all the poor — these

are just phony excuses for cutting

out minority programs which

were forced out of the system to

begin with.

The history of the courts show

them to be guardians not of

equality but of discrimination and

oppression. For decades the U.S.

Supreme Court considered

slavery to be "constitutional."

Similarly and according to the

needs of big business (who run

the courts among other things),

^h^ rr>Mrt«; have suDPorted »such

growing. The fight against the

Bakke Decision itself, and the

broader attacks it's helping to

launch, will be a prolonged one

The focus of our fight must be

both the Supreme Court and the

administration here at UCLA. The

acts as the ripping off of the land

of the Mexican People in the

southwest, the genocidal policies

toward Native Americans and the

internment in concentration

camps of Japanese-Americans

during World War II. And for

years and years the Courts uphdd

as legal the segregationist jim

Crow laws until, in the face of the

massive struggle of the 1950's and

1960's, the Supreme Court

suddenly discovered the un-

constitutionality of these laws.

And so for today too, it will be

our organized resistance that will

be decisive, not the rich man's

justice.

Right now our organized

strength is relatively small, but

administration and ilic U.C

Regents opposed special ad-

missions and other minority

programs from the very start. We
must demand a commitment

from the University to uphold

and expand minority admission««

regardless of the outcome of the

Bakke Case, backed up by the

organized strength we students

have, and must continue to build.

Discrimination is only in the

interests of the handful who run

th4s society, as it brings them big

profits and keeps us divided. We
must unite, all nationalities, to

build the strongest movement

acainst the Bakke Decision.

Robin Dodd

Revolutionary Student Brigade

(AP) - Motorcycle daredeveil Evel Knievel said yesterday he wants

to plead guilty to charges of using a baseball bat on l«]^vision

^eS Sheidon Salir^an. The only prOk>fem is that Kn.evel s

attorney won't let him. r . ti *\u^ ^ntK.

Knievel is accused of battering Saltman on Sept. 21 at Hhe 20th

Century Fox Studios while another man held the victim. Saltman, 46,

suffered a broken arm and wrist.

The stuntman was reportedly offended by a book Saltman had

written about Knievel's 1974 unsuccessful try to jump Idaho s Snake

River Canyon in a rocket-powered motorcycle.

Said Knievel, several hours after his court appearance: I would like

to get this over with as quickly as possible and the best way is to tell the

truth. I am not wrong lor doing what I did." ^^^^^^

ACP: for the consumer
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The experiences of state and

local Consumer Protection

offices have demonstrated the

great benefits each holds for the

cohsumer and taxpayer. Now, HR
6805 will re-structure already

existing consumer offices on the

federal level Into an effective

organization which will have

tremendous benefits for con-

sumers throughout the nation —
the Agency for Consumer
Protection (ACP). Because this

bill will merely re-structure

offices already In existence, it will

serve to re-organize, not add to,

the federal bureaucracy.

The ACP would have no actual

regulatory power, so there is no

danger (contrary to claims of the

bill's critics) of damage resulting

to the people's rights in case the

Agency falls into "unscrupulous

hands." Rather, it would take an

advocacy pbsition. making sure

that 4he consumer^' side of the

By Julian Hanberg

argument receives an adequate

share of "equal time" with the

arguments of business, industry

and other groups. The Agency,

would also represent the con-

sumers' interest before pro-

ceedings of va rious agencies

' opinion

(Editor's Note: Hanberg is the

Legislative Watchdog of the

Office of Environmental and

Consumer Affairs.)

\ T^:"
T-:

when they are considering

matters significantly affecting

them. Thus, if by some mischance

the Agency fell into "un-
scrupulous hands," the greatest

harm that could result is that it

would take stupid or perhaps

malicious pKJsitions before courts

or regulatory agencies. The judge

or agency official would simply

ignore the testimony, and though

the Agency would have proven a

failure, nothing would have been

lost, as no appropriation would

have been made in the be-

ginning.

The ACP. which is strongly

endorsed by President Carter

(who is the first Chief Executive to

support the idea since It was

originally proposed eight years

ago), would also include a

clearinghouse that would refer

consumer complaints to the party

that could best resolve them. The

Agency would in addition have

consumer education material

available to the public.

As to the question of why it Is

necessary to have a federal

Consumer Protection office if

such organizations already exist

oh the state level, it must be

remembered that a large propor-

tion of complaints pertain to

federal agencies, such as the FTC,

FCC or FDA. Even more sig-

nificantly, perhaps, most people

tend not to know about the

consumer offices that exist in

their own states, burdening their

congressman instead with their

gripes. The Intense media
attention that would be focused

on the ACP, however, would

make the public more aware that

there are agencies, on the

federal, state and local levels,

(Continued on Pjigl^.^.UX
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^Gay awareness
Editor:

_, . j-

Through a misunderstanding

with the Daily Bruin, my picture

appeared in the Oct. 5 issue in

connection wjth an article on the

Gay Student Union (GSU). Even

though I am not gay myself, I

have many friends in the GSU and

sympathize with their movement.

But now, because of the picture,

many of my acquaintances are

under the impression that I am

gay
I wish to share with you some

of my thoughts and experiences

resulting from this mishap. Many

of the people that I came in

contact with were obvipusly

upset But even though they were

upset, they avoided the subject

and seemed embarrassed by it.

Gayness, it appears, is not to be

discussed. Maybe people are

afraid that I will suddenly try to

pick up on thern.

Because of this experience, I

now have a better understanding

of the problems and prejudiced

attitudes which confront gay

people today. I have a fuller

awareness of the difficulties in

dealing with social responses to

coming out of the closet.

Through this new understanding,

I feel closer ties with my gay

friends without doubting my own

heterosexuality. If the fact that I

was gay would change a friend-

ship, then I really don't want or

need that friendship. ^
Leslie C. Myers

Senior, Psychology

Oppression

Editor: ^ . , ,

On October 4. 1977. President

Carter stated at the U.N.: "One of

that hinds the

authorities continue their op-

pression of the Palestinian

people. This oppression is not

only, documented by inter-

national organizations such as

U.N., National Lawyers Guild

Group (see Times, Sept. 6, 1977)

but also by Israeli citizens such as

Dr. Israel Shahak (chairman of the

Israeli League for Human Rights).

Dr. Shahak is one o1 many tsraelis

(others include Felicia Langer, Uri

Avnery) who struggle against the

oppression of the Palestinian

people jn the occupied ter-

ritories; he wrote: "Any state or

states which are just, and which

will lead to a lasting concord,

must belong only to their

citizens, with nO restrictions

placed on any race, religion, or

nationality. On that principle I

condemn the whole idea of the

so-called Jewish State as unjust, as

leading necessarily to subjection,

oppression and unlimited war.V

(Dr. Israel Shahk, "Equal justice

for Every Human Being")

Dr. Israel Shahak will be

speaking on the issue of op-

pression in the occupied ter-

ritories on Friday. October 14, at

noon in the Grand Ballroom.

VValib Maidoub

Orsanization of Arab Students
* at UCLA

2^IiH7s«in« Location

Broken crutch

in minority populated areas

create this problem For ari

example look into the Los

Angeles School District's busing

problem. Here, white students

don't want to go to schools with

less impressive test scores and

even less impressive numbers of

minority students enrolled.

Congratulations are indeed in

order 4ef Ms. Caneltis profounds _

realization that "minority stu-

dents are not innately more

stupid than any other students".

We (minority students) have

known this all along. Our
problem is trying to make the

Allan Bakke's of the world realize

this fact.

Discrimination, not motivation

is the main problem. Minorities

are very motivated and evidence

of this drive for success can be

seen by lookingat the number of

minority students enrolled in

institutions of higher education.

Numerous success stories are on

file in the history books of

minority cultures and still others

are in the making. The fact that

we have succeeded and survived

thus far is a case in point.

The only "crutch" we rely on is

the one we,call the United States

Constitution, that guarantees

equality for all people under the

law.
Lora Livingston

lunior. Political Science
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^
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th e thi og fc —
American people to Israel is our

shared respect for human rights

and the courage with which Israel

has defended such rights, {los

Angeles Times, Oct. 5, 1977)

The American administration

continues to fool the American

people that Israel is the only

democratic state in the Middle

East. While everyday the Israeli

Editor:

I would like to respond to a

letter in the Tuesday. October IT

issue of the Da//y Brum, written

by Adele Canetti. entitled.

"Academic Crutch".

Ms. Canetti feels that "a's long

as minority students must rely on

special admissions to gam
entrance to graduate and

>*ofessional schools, they place

themselves at a great disad-

vanta_ge".

Invest

your time

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

Student and Staff Discount Tickets

Available at Kerckhoff

Write

First ot all i would llki^ ivj pwi..t

out that it is white America that

has placed minority students at a

disadvantage.

I am pleased however, that Ms.

Canetti recognizes that minorities

and women and handicapped

persons are disadvantaged

I would also like to point out

that the unqualified high schools

STEAKS AND SEAFOOD

Bacon Burger Plate

Garlic Toast. Salad and French Fries

$2.25

for consumers . .

.

Daily Luncheon Specials

$1.95

(Continued from Ptge 12)

ready to protect their consumer

interests. And lastly, while

California may possess a well-

deVeloped consumer organiza-

tion, most other states seem to

have inadequate offices along

these lines, if any at all.

The ACP is expected to come

to a vote in the House of

Representatives within a tew

months. You can help to get i

passed by writing firm letters of

Support to the six Cal.fornia

Congressmen who are still

offici'ally undecided: Leo Ryan

(D-Belmont), John McFall (D-

Manteca),)ohnKrebs(D-Fresno),

Mark Hannaford (D-Lakewood)

)im Lloyd (D-W. Covina), and I

lionel Van Deerlin (D-Chula I

Vista). The House vote isi

expected to be very close, and I

the votes of these six could be i

critical

1 1 o7. Draft Coors - 60c

Happy Hour - CockiaiU «)« 4^6 pm
12012 W Pico Blvd 479-97X2

Hunk NnurK..id M..v«u < tMiHi

9009 Sunset

878-2222

TI10?^RE
Oct 14&15

Southsidc Johnny ^

and the Asbury Jukes

f O^t. 21-23

The Whispers
and

Carrie Lucas
fi

'
^

-^ Oct. 24-25

Jono Gilberto

t.^v

~^i
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a new musical hit

'SI^ASHING'
HERALD EXAMINER
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"Greco & Winestein'*

Metamorphoses
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CALLBOARD
8451 Melrose PI.

980-2740
Thursday — Sunday

Student discount $3.50

Daniel Nagrin: intuition andHnotion

\
I Oct. 14-15

John Stewart

Oct. 16

Roy Campi & His Roclcabiily Rebels

and Mike McCollum

By Linda Tomko
Ask Daniel Nagrin why he

dances, why anyone dances

today, and he replies, **That's

like asking, *why exist?'
"

Dancer, thinker, man of the

forties (the roots^era of modern

dance), Nagrin d^ances today at

th age of 60, still in possession

and control of his only tool, his

body. What sports player could

make the same claim? A living

link to earlier dance eras,

Nagrin's involvement and

delight in America's burgeoning

dance awareness places him

squarely in the consciousness of

the seve4?ties.

Performing Friday and

Saturday nights in Schoenberg

Hall, Nagrin presents "Jazz

Changes" and **Ruminations,"

both works he choreographed

and dances in solo concert.

When deciding what to dance

(or dance about) Nagrin
employs no hard and fast

system; he reads books, talks to

people, perhaps works to meet a

concert date he has set himself.

But he is adamiant that it is,

**important to make things that

are vital to you, that draw on

your vitality; it is frightening to

make a dance abourTT-good

idea."

__.Far from stripping dance to

its bare bones, kinesthetic

exploration and response,
Nagrin's choreographic thought

relies on intuition and emotion,

elements of composition often

He felt his mother and

father were ''chimeras

who existed to educate

Daniel''

bitterly argued in choreographic

theories. Nagrin deplored

today's "amazingly low grade

technical proficiency of modern

dancers," disagreeing with the

efforts of some modern chor-

eographers who purposefully

us? untrained performers in

their works. He does not see

ballet and modern dance as

having grown together through

the years, but thinks ballet, "is

still the same; simplistic, show-

biz, anti-intellectual." He thinks

modern dance is more capable

than ballet of handling complex

stimulating ideas, and says the

technical dazzle which well-

trained dancers could

these ideas would develot]

poetry and expressivenJ

modern dance even furthtl

Nagrin is an intense,

tense man, with a cold cc

energy pressing from with

his body surfaces. A tl

seeming able to deal m pj

realities, he recalls realizing]

child on a tricycle that

everyday experiences at

timewere not the true reality

felt his mother and father wf

**chimeras who existed

educate Daniel," who \^oi

dfskppear when the educaij

was complete. It is this spt

sensibility, perhaps. \\

allowed him to create
""

Peloponnesian War" in M
work developed to repeaie

arouse audience expectatior'j

one direction, followed b'

swiftly dealt blow to spin

thought, expectation c.

involvement of the audience

In the forties he danced ir«

companies of Anna Soke

and Helen Tamins, andt^

Broadway shows such a^ 4p

Get Your Gun, and Shm^h

and Inside USA. His solo*,

in the late fifties was lollo^^

*Mi

Oct 1 7-1

8

m Mountain Wood
Oct 19

James Max Lane

Oct 21-22

Jimmy Rabbitt & Renegade
THURSDAY

TALEHnWQnT
h^ MkUm AvslraRm 101-

SIB TU, N.Y. m POtTERIIOUSI
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Pete Townsend and

*
'

ratsfeellar

'Rough Mix'
Pete Townshend,
Ronnie Lane

MCA

Ronnie Lane

Clapton, Rabbit Bundrick, and

Ian Stewart.

—Vitus Matare

welcome friehcJ. to an crtmosphere of warmth

and friendstilp.

Enjoy hearty sandwiches, sumptuoi^ feo^

steaks, seafood, salads, and onneletts. Great

cocktails, beer, and wine.

Come visit us. and you'll never forget
^

" .

'. . -
'"' ^

Bratskellar v Tel: 477-9535

. Men - Sat from 11.30 Ml 200 am
Sun from 4 00 pfT^ tHI midnight

Hoppv Hour 4 - 7 p m Mon thru Fri

1 1 54 Westwood Bh/d

one block N of Wilshlre Blvd

ft .

'Live'

Golden Earrina

MCA

The unadorned nnisic and

oblique lyrics of Rou^k^ Mix
complement each other so well

and form such a complex
album that it leads one to search

for . some pattern or hidden

meaning. As Ronnie Lane
notices at the end of side one,

**There's a message here

somewhere.*'

Townshend and Lane trade

off on vocals and choose the

roles their voices are best suited

for. Their dialogue makes the

most out of fascinating pieces

like "Heart To Hang Onto."

Townshend's material high-

lights the disc. In "Mis-
understood" he expresses the

desire not to be ^uch a nice

person. "Street In The City"

lends itself to many different

interpretations.

Among several welcome guest

performances are jthose of Eric

Red Bullet Productions had

scheduled to release a live

album of a Golden Earring and

Who concert recorded at the

Rainbow circa 1968 but has

instead issued a two record iet

of live material recorded for a

radio show earlier this year.

The performances are flaw-

less and the recordings crisp and

clear. The tapes arc relatively

unedited (no splices or fade-

outs) and offer a wide range of

material, including Golden
Earring*s rendition of "Eight

Miles High."

All songs contain much
inspired jamming, usually an

interplay between bassist

Marinus Gerritsen and guitarist

George Kooymans. These
instrumental breaks give even

the band's worst song, the

obligatory "Radar Love,"
moments of true genius.

There is a problem in the mix.

by the formation of the Tamiris-

Nagrin company (l960-'63) and

in 1968 by the development of

the Workgroup. This group

provided a vehicle for chor-

eographic exploration as well as

performing in the Dance
Touring Program of the

National Endowment for the

Arts, until 1974.

Nagrin's one week residency

in Los Angeles culminating in

this weekend's performances is

also made possible through

finding from the NEA. Touring

has given Nagrin a firsthand

look at the dance-interest

explosion across the nation, and

he can enthuse about the growth

in dance opportunities in Ohio

as well as in the Bay Area.

^ . . ft is frightening

to make a dance about

a good idea*'

Catching glimpses in the

Women's Gym of couples

dancing to pop fifties tunes,

Nagrin's face softens in a smile.

Stature in the field of modern

dance aside, this man loves

dancing — dance is his living.
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Nagrin: dance as life

o>

Kooymans' vocals are hi|

audible on harmonies in \»l

he sings the main part E^

lead on "She Flies On Siril

Wings" is way too far baci

the mix. On the other hi|

iBarry Hay's voice dominates the

iracks as much as his ballet and

[pantomime dominate the stage.

Golden Earring has aged

better than most of rock's early

lacts (eg the Rolling Stones).

Kooymans still writes great

songs and the band never has

any problem captivating an

audience. Nevertheless, the heat

of their performances has

dissipated somewhat over the

years. HOpcfully Rtd Bullet is

still considering releasing a few

of the early tapes which never

found their way to the boot-

leggers. \—Vitus Matare
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CINEMA • 475-0714
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MtdntgM Shim f»t * S«t 12 »
AM

NO PASSIS

Wm. DEVANE

RoNing Thunder (R)
Wee4idiyt6 10 8 IMO 10

Vai & Sun

2 10-4 10-* 10-« 10-10 10

)ANE EONDA

fuuA (rc)
12.J*.3t«»-»«JMi«»-1»t»

NOfASSfS

Frkjoy. Octot>ef 14

SONOWINTiRS NKMfT
6:00 PM

Saturday. Ocrobef 15

DAVE VAN RONK
eOOofKJ 10:30 PM

Coming Oct ?1 ft 22

[McCABE'S GUiT*

'oOITiUI SMdP
REPAIR SHOT

MUSIC SCHOOL
AND

coNcnrr

Books

Downw Seine':remembered laughter
By Alisa M. Wcisman

Comedic classics such ^
dissertation on Parisian cT

sitting, the French obsess

with liver ailments, or

comparison of sales le.

niques throughout Europe

not come along every d

That is, not unless cl

happens to read Art Bu

wald's syndicated newspal

column. Buchwald has '!

together a huge selection

his essays, covering a spar

25 years, in Down ihe S(\

and Up the Potomac (P|

nam 500 pages, $10 95)

Buchwald is well-kno|

for his brief stories

government, bureaucraj

tourist, and everyday nj

sense. The absurdities

modern life become e^

more ludicrous under Bt^

wald's sardonic scrutiny

Buchwald is merciless

his treatment of naHO<|

foibles. The Frenchma_

love for his car is one typ^

I

source of merriment '

hard to describe the passiOM

Frenchman has for his

For one thing, it is raretj

an eighteen or ninetc

year-old boy owns an au i

mobile. For another.

father would never let

use the family car. So m
Frenchmen must wait a '^r

time before they posse^H

motor vehicle, much 10"?

than they have to ^^a"

now p(«vinK r«< (umvHv

BRAVO "CHER VICTOR"!

'W^ ^/V^WZ^r-

"A rart Him. A sly. Ironic tnd d«-

llcloutly nitty Black-Comtdy.

conclvtd with iraat intjJHf«nc.

and acted to ptrfoctlon. We novor

tee fllmt like this anymore.

" Xher Victor* lurprited and en-

chanted me. The •ctlni It mar
nWcent and so It the movlr The

audience It charmed and hypno-

tized by the fUm.**

l>,^int b) VJk SIMmw*»

possess a French girl . . .

Since a Frenchman has to

work harder and longer for

an automobile, it is only

natural he would love it

more,*' Buchwald deduces.

Amusing as these columns
are, they suffer from over-

exposure. They have ap-

peared in daily newspapers
all over the nation. Not only
are these all previously-
published Buchwald articles,

hut many of them have also

Buchwald: merciless absurdities

been reprinted numerous

limes. Some, such as the

Buchwald version of the tirst

Thanksgiving, "Chacun a son

gout, or. Why we Eat Turkey

at Thanksgiving," are re-

printed annually for their

seasonal appeal.

Avid Buchwald readers

may have already read all or

most of Down the Seine and

Up the Potomac. Perhaps the

collection has a special

appeal for fanatics who have

w

a strange compulsion to own

a handsomely-bound edition

of Buchwald's columns.

(Such behavior merits a

satiric, Buchwald-style anal-

ysis). For the est of us, it

might be just as well to read

the morning paper. The

stories in Down the Seine

and Up the Potomac are

excellent, but it may not be

worth $10.95 to read some-

thing that can be more

cheaply attained.

"In thit vivid actor's thowcm
Robin Davis createt a «l«i,**»*^

crmendot Into frontiers ofBlw^

Comedy. Patently tuperlor to The

Sunshine Boyt'.*

_V0laf« Vok«

"A near oerfect trafi-eomedy.

WhatWnt Ilka 'The 5dd Couple'

ends In a parlay of ttx-»utponte.

antf-murder. Robin Davit, a fl m-

makerof blazing promlte . . . Biier

and Dttfllho are fabulout.

"An unusual, brilliant film con-

tainini a trio of ttuDondout per-

fermancetl Overwhelmlni! Ex-

traordinary. Rare Indeed!

**^^if f^ f*ll<( version of

•The Sunshine Boys'."

f^P.oo^,-A«oc-...pr«^ BERNARD BUER JACQUES DUFILHO

^.^r^trS«R^OR Eogl^h SubIM- Olrscl^ by ROBIN0^
^^ Pr^^W^ PeTlT0t0.6R LES PRODUCTIONS DU OAUNOU

BERNARD
DREW

REX REED

VILLAGE

VOICE

PLAYBOY

MARTIN

MITCHELL

KATHLEEN

CARROLL

the l*l( I .\ll< theater
WtST PICO BC »T f »I»FA» tU M«

I «SPM

^
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TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONt"k^^i^

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOyR
10%5 WEYBURN — (across from Baskin Robbins>

4 out oi 5 dentist

recomiiuMul root canal drillinji

lor patients who refuse to talk.

i'ifiVH«vi;|i
'.fii

A thriller

Ackerman Movies
Tonight 7 and 9:15

Fri. 7, 9:15, and 11:30

(Ackerman gives good movie . . .

one dollar a head!)

Campus Events
spoTiorco "V SlC

'Julia': many colors

Redgrave: radiant and stubborn

By Cathy Seipp

Entertainment Index

Julia is a quirky film; both meticulously personal and oddly

detached Adapted almost reverently from an episode m Lillian

Hellman's memoir, Pentimento. Julia is a character study, a

morality play, a love story and a suspense thriller, and an elegy on

friendship. It wears its diverse themes like a coat of many colors

patchy but often brilliant. .

Th<i fUm has hrrn mnrh anticipaM for 'ts serious examination ol

female friendship. Coming as it does after a string ot smirking ana

raucous Butch Cassidys and Sundance Kids, Julia is both refreshing

and long overdue. According to the way women are usuallN

represented, they regard each other only as competition m their

crusades for men or as allies. If two women are shown in a close

relationship, they are either lesbians or Laverne and Shirley. Julia is

the first film within memory to break that mold.

Jane Fonda is Lillian Hellman and Vanessa Redgrave is her

friend Julia, an aristocratic but idealistic girl who matures to rebel

against her upbringing and sacrifice herself to fight the Nazis. Lilly

meanwhile, is working on a play and living with Dashiell hammett

(Jason Robards). They drift in and out of contact with each other,

but in the film's long central sequence, Lilly consents to smuggle

funds into Berlin for her friend. Here Fred Zinnemans direction

becomes almost Hitchcockian, showing Lilly as a nervous innocent

abroad, and capturing all the forboding uncertainty of pre-war

Germany. ^ r »^^c
Fonda and Redgrave both turn in first rate performances,

showing us an easily intelligent Lilly and a radiant, stubborn Julia.

Unfortunately, their friendship never becomes really convincing

mostly bctause we don't see it develop. We see them, througn

flashbacks, as young girls, but it is hard to see what keeps their

bond alive during their repeated absences. (Lisa Pelikan, who bears

a strong resemblance to Redgrave, is very fine as the young Julia,

giving her a reckless Huck Finn bravery. Redgrave's mature Julia is

more subdued). Alvin Sargeant's sketchy, impressionaistic

screenplay simply doesn't convey their closeness.

Better portrayed is the relationship between Lilly and Hamniett.

This subplot could easily be the basis of the movie in itself, but here

it drains the main story. Is this a film about Hellman, or Hamnieu

or Julia? What we get are only bits and pieces, and although they

often shine, they don't fit together very well. Julia is worth seeing

for its originality and touching story, but given its premise, the

result is disappointing. .

Records •••

'The Motors'
The Motors
Virgin

The Motor's style of music

can be described simply as

straight ahead, no holds barred,

rock and roll.

While teeming with un-

abandoned energy, their debut

album lacks the style and
origionality necessary for

captivating a listener's interest

through two sides of an album.

The opening cut "Dancin' the

Night Away" is not the type of

AM disco hit the title seems to

suggest, but rather, after a

subtle half minute intro, the

song breaks into a high powered

rocker very reminiscent of

Bruce Springsteen's .'*Born To

Run". The more than ample

supply of scorcher songs

unfortunately never let up from

there, tending to smother and

obscure themselves in the

process. "Cold Love" is the only

tune that comes down a peg in

volume, but it is not enough of a

diversion to break up the

monotony.
-Jeff Feld
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PATtUCK StMMONS the KEITH KNl/DSEN

DOOBIE
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Burns: snappy comebacks

Godr: one liners

FABLO CRUISE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16

ATTIC maJUXJS \iammmamm AU 9em$M rmMmrv0dy

FORUM 'iSSSssa^ 5«.5o, rw, 6.50.

Box OffUm: 673-1 300, TichtiM rnvmiisOfU at ait MtUumi mnd
Ti€htfnmAg0nci€9.

F&r crmdii card rmM0rvmHans emti Chmrge-Lins (213) 629-3262.

AU0 mppmmrimg mi thm Smn MHmgo Sports Arrnnm, Smturdmy, Oeioh^r I f.
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By Doc Watson

Do your reHgious sensibilities

interfere with your sense of

humor? Have you ever won-

Teri Garr as Denver's wife gives

a mediocre performance only

briefly relieved by

played scene.

one well

dered (and who hasri'l) What U

—

would be like to talk to God?

Has Carl Reiner surpassed the

two thousand year old man by

getting someone older? Reiner's

new movie Oh, God! takes the

logical step backwards, and the

answer to the third question is:

God wins by a length.

God, it turns out, is on a

busman's holiday in our

neighborhood, and wants the

world to know that while he's

not dead, neither does he believe

in interfering — he gave the

world everything it needs and

he's not happy with the way it's

being handled. But he doesn't

want to deHver the message

personally. He's an idio-
'
syncratic type. He's also a great

one for snappy comebacks,

which keeps The Message from

sounding corny as he explains it

to his chosen messenger. Billy

Graham? No, the assistant

manager of a Burbank super-

market; a fairly normal and not

very religious white-collar, wife-

and-two-kids suburban. When
he's finally convinced that it's

not a practical joke and
becomes the messenger, every-

one rather predictably treats

him like he's ready for the

rubber room treatment.

George -Burns is undoubtably

the perfect anthropomorphic
representation of a God with a

sense of humor. He offhandedly

weaves his way in and out of

one-liners, anecdotes and
occasional noble sentiments.

From anyone else they would
sound trite, but Burns has a

flawless ease that leaves the

viewer anxious for his next

scene. The only disappointment
is there isn't enough of him.

John Denver's first film

performance is a credible one,

perhaps a little strained on

occasion. Transparently un-

practiced as an actor, he

nevertheless leaves a good
impression. On the other hand.

Laiiy Gelba fl'9 ocrcinplay .

based on a novel by Avery

Cornian, centers around the

comedy, while the plot and

continuity seem to have been

given haphazard handling. All

the events could have taken

place in a week or a year, there

is no frame of reference. Ihere

is also a little jerkiness from one

scene to next in a few cases

where some transitional scenes

would have been effective. A

few loose ends are left untied.

For example, the results of an

inquiry that was supposed to

decide if Denver had really

talked to God are omitted from

the film. On the good side, there

are some classic lines to be

enjoyed, if the ad blurbs don't

give them all away in the next

couple of months.

Technically, the editing is

clearcut and sharp. It would be

interesting to know what got left

on the cutting room floof.

because some scenes appear to

have ended up there, from the

way the movie jumps at times^

The cinematography is good

except for occasional mis-

management of lighting. One

scene is so brightly lit it jumps

out and Sandblasts the eyeballs,

fortunately only for a few

seconds.

Reiner's direction lends itself

well to the film medium. He is

adept at handling small details

which are too often neglected.

His few lapses allowing

bigger fish to slide by - can be

forgiven by the end, but to

forgive is not to forget: more

could have been done with

Garr's character.

Oh God! is a very enjoyable

movi'e, and it even has a

message. A very small one, not

overemphasized, but something

to think about anyway As a

comedy, however, the film is a

potential classic because, by

God. it is funny.

thur/cPoy

nevember )

7:iO pm ^
foyee holl ucIq

Tickets on Sale Today

$6.50, 5.50 ttckets - central ttcket olBce

all seats reserved

*
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DOMESTIC FAfttS
UMLmiTEO MILEAGE FARE! Eastern Airlines gives party of two or more

urv^H^ t^Ttht u^^^ mileage for $229- "««»^'^^'^"»
-7,;:,-;;;

;V-t^»-^u.Mt.nerary. predetermine .tinerar^.^

in advance, mm.mum stay 7 days, max.mum stay 21 ^Travel only on

Easter^. Travel the Un.ted States and the Caribbean for pennies!

CHICAGO. CHICAGO! One-way without meals for $89 with meals for $99-

No restrictions' Any flight! No advance purchase!

SUPER-SAVER FARES! TO HARTFORD, WASHINGTON/BALTIMORE.

S08TON NEW YORK!! Restnctions-book 30 days m advance, stay

minimumV days, maximum 45 Samples below:

T/W/Th Mon/Fri Sat/Sun Child

HARTFORD
WAS/BALT
BOSTON
NEW YORK/PHL

$279
231

292

231

$300
252
313
252

$321

273
334
27a

$213
200
219
200

DALLAS/FT WORTH FOR PENNIES! Fly Contmentars S^"*
00^°"fJ/^

standby' save 55% Depart LAX: 1:00am. Arrive 5:35 am. Depart Dallas,

6:55am Arrive 7:44 am ,.
. „

^'^orkurn WITH lilAMH Fly Western and Air Canada and get ^^•^'^

and save!

OCT MIAMI FOR $5.00 Wherr tfying to New York. Boaton Washington

S C SJZore or Philadelphia you can get Miami for only $5 more on the

all year coach fare!

rFT MEXICO AT NO EXTRA CHARGE! When flying to M'»/"'- ^'"Pf • °^

?SeHabulIusMexicoatnoextrachargeonaround-t^

R.rFNTENNIAL FARES! Fly to almost any city in the US at savings if you

?o""tlo i^Sk^Tadvanc^^ and stay minimum 7 days max.mum 30

Sample fare LAX/NYC - $336.

PEANUTS FARES! For $39 fly LAX to Albuquerque,
^f'^'^^^";^''^^;^^^

wUh no advance bookings' Depart LAX 7 25am Arnve. 10.05am. Depart

Albuquerque 9 25am Arrive 10:08am

INTERNATIONAL FARES
Competition between international airlines for low transatlan.c fares

has brought chaos to the market' In an effort to help you understand the

situation below find the current fares which are subject to change

I STAND-BY FARES- f^9^ York/London for $146. London/New

York for $ 1 1 Restrictions are no atopovera. no children discounts,

no reservations, payment and tickets Issue, at least 3 hours before

departure ^
II BUDGET FARE- Same as above stand-by fara Re8tr.ct.ons are

oavment and tickets issue, at laaat 21 days prior to start of calendar

wc^TrasMnger wishes to trav.l. Seat, assigned at least 7 days but

nrelrlrer than 14 days prior to first day of week passenger wishes

to depart Cancellation penalties.

MnowMGHT EXPRESS TO MEXICO CITY!! Mexicanas no frills

^.??t'^o' Me"xLo cTy for $69 each way. Depart LAX: 1 2:55am Arrive

5-OOam Depart Mexico City: 10:00pm Arr.ve; 12:05am No

restrictions just book early! 1

YOUTH FARES: Youths between 12 and 21 may stay up to one

3eflr at a savings of 42% Restrictions tickets must be purchased no

more than 5 days before departure No stopovers, except Tel Av.v

For eg LA/London - $705. LA/Paris 'if^'^

APEX FARES- New apex fares subject ot govt approval by Oct 1 will

offer new low apex fares Restrictions 45 day advance reservations

for most destinations. All of these fares subject to change Call for

more information! ~ "~" '"
.. w«,«.*

YOUTH FARES FROM CHICAGO AND NEW YORK: 12-23 years

From New York to Luxembourg-$410. from Chicago to Luxem-

bourg-$430' No advance reservations! ticket good for 1 year'

~1

American Student Travel Association

UPDATE
WINTER/SPRING 77/78

SKI TOURS
SKI EUROPE: KITZBUHEL IN AUSTRIA AND CANAZEI IN ITALY

($858) OR MAYRHOFEN IN AUSTRIA AND DAVOS IN SWITER-

LAND ($899). Prices include flight and land package Fly charter to

Zurich and then depart for either of these Alpine fantasy-lands

'Departure for both trips is Dec 19-Jan 04, 78 Call now for a

brochure and plan your Christmas fun! For students on recess for

the month of January ski KITZBUHEL AND DAVOS with an

optional week in ST ANTON for $855-Dec 29-Jan 22'

SKI UTAH FOR THANKSGIVING: from $79 90 (self-drive, quad-

occupancy) to $219 (Air, double occupancy). Choose the resorts of

Alta Snowbird, or Park City Prices include all ground transfers,

daily ski passes, accommodations at the remodeled Rarriada Inn all

cornations and air fare, ski passes and social activities Hotel right on

premises with live entertainment!

SKI TAOS FOR CHRISTMAS: from $249 90 (Air, quad occupancy)

to $299 90 (Air, double occupancy) Three dates to choose from-

Dec 16-22 or Dec 25-Jan 1 or Jan 1-8. Prices include ac-

comations and air fare. Hotel right on premises with live enter-

tainment!

SKI UTAH FOR CHRISTAMS: from $91 90 (self-dnve. quad

occupancy) to $259 90 (Air. double occupancy )
Three dates to

choose from-Dec 18-22 or Dec 26-Jan 1 or Jan 2-6 (Bus

participants depart one day earlier and leave one day later
)
Price

nc l u<3« b gays !^MH iy ai A I Ib. Oum* bi>H
.
on d P a rk f^ ity

,
A n iqhts

Charter Flights

FLIGHT WEEKS PR«CE

LOS ANGELES TO LONDON
$327Dec 03- Dec 10

Dec 03-Dec 22

Dec 03-Jan 01

Dec 03-Jan 07

Dec 04-Dec 19

Dec 10-Jan 01

Dec to-Jan 07

Dec 10-Jan 14

Dec 12-Jan 01

Dec 17-Jan 01

Dec 17-Jan, 07

Dec 17-Jan 14

Dec 17-Jan 21

Dec 19-Jan 01

Dec 20-Jan 03

Dec 22-Jan 01

Dec 22-Jan 14

Dec 22-Jan 21

Dec 23-J an 06

Jan 01 -Jan 15

Jan 01-Jan 21

Jan 01-Jan 28

Jan 07-Feb 25

Ian nft-.lan 22

1

2

4

5

2

3

4

5

3

2

3

4

5

2

2

r/z

3

4

2

2

3

4

7

2

I

lodging at the Ramada Inn, daily transfers and social activities'

SKI SUN VALLEY FOR CHRISTMAS: from $138 50 (self-drive) to

$284 50 (Air double occupancy) Jan 1-7 Price includes

accommodations m deluxe condominiums, shuttles to the ski area

and special social activities-dance. wine and cheese party and

movie night and ski passes'

SKI LAKE TAHOE FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY: from $69 50

(self drive, quad occupancy) to $169 50 (Air, double occupancy )

Feb 1 7-Feb 20 Price includes 2 days ski pass at Heaver^ly Valley and

1 day at K.rkwood, hotel accommodations at the Tahoe Sands

Vagabond, shuttles to the ski areas, and special social activities'

SKI PURGATORY FOR EASTER: from $17000 (Bus. quad-

occupancy) to $287 00 (Air, single occupancy )
Price includes

transfers accommodations at the luxurious Tamarron lodge.

Town Houses with indoor tennis courts, and pool. sk. passes, nightly

live entertainment and parties

WINTER STUDY TOURS
Below is a listing of ASTrA operated and college accredited travel/study

tours offering continuing education for adultsand students m upper, lower

and graduate divisions

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO Dec 19 Jan 04 1978

Sixteen days alpine and cross country skiing From $858

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY Dec 19-Jan 04 1978 '

o«c
Sixteen days m German/, Austria, and Switzerland Photography $1095

UCLA EXTENSION Dec 19-Jan 04, 1978

Sixteen days in Ualy covering art and history $1090

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, NORTHRIDGE Dec 28-Jan 22 1978

Twenty-five days Austria and Switzerland, including Grand Ball in Vienna,

downhill and cross-country skiing S855

use Dec' 19-Jan 04, 1978

Eighteen ot Russian culture plus Pans & Vienna, price $1399

CAL LUTHERAN COLLEGE Dec 28-Jan 22, 1978

Three weeks German culture and history $1299

CAL LUTHERAN COLLEGE Jan 01-Jan 28, 1978

Twenty eight days comparative education in England plus Pans $925

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY Jan 01-Jan 15, 1978

Two weeks London Theater and Britain Tour $798

For complete information and brochures contact ASTrA

DOMESTIC CHARTERS
CHICAGO f-om $149 00' For one. two. or three weeks' Sunday and

Monday departures from Los Angeles and San Francisco' Chicago Los

Anqeles charters too!

NEW YORK from $169 Round trip, stay one. two. or three weeks.

Depart Los Anqeles and San Francisco'
^

HAWAII from $169' (Same as NY)

INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS Winter charters to Europe must be booked

now' Flight departures from LAX. San Francsco Oakland. Chicago New

York, and Montreal' Samples belovv.

"3

—

4

5

5

2

2

3

6

9

2

1

3

4

5

2

3

6

2

3

4

17

2

2

3

6
8
2

1

327
:J97

397
369
417
417

405
389
417
>V7
417

407

389
417
417
417

407

389
359
329
329
349
349

From/To
LAX/LON
LAX/LON
LAX/ZUR
LAX/ZUR
LAX/FRA
LAX/FRA
LAX/DUS
LAX/AMS

Dates

Dec 04-Dec19
Dec 19-Jan 01

Dec 20-Jan 02

Jan 03-Jan 16

Dec 13-Jan 03

Dec 20- Jan 24

Dec 20-Jan 03

Jan 03- Jul 28

Price

$369
S389
$459
$449
$449
$449
$439
$444

r

Many. Many flights m our fall/winter schedule Call for more information

and plan now'

HONG KONG from $449' LAX New York. Oakland Seattle departures'

Inter-Asian Student charters aisp available' Sample prices HKG/MANIL A-

$90 HKG/TOKYO-$112
GREECE trom $526' New York departures' Tours available with these

flights' Island cruises too'

Jan 14-Feb 04

Jan 14-Feb 11

Jan 14-Feb 18

Jan 14-Feb 18

Jan 15-Jan 29

Jan 21-Feb04
Jan 21-Feb 11

Jan 21 -Mar 04

Jan 21-Mar 25

Jan 22-Feb 05

Jan 28-Feb 04

Jan 28-Feb 18

Jan 28-Feb 25

Jan 28-Mar 04

Feb 04-Feb 18

Feb 04-Feb 25

Feb 04-Mar 18

Feb 05-Feb 20

Feb 11 -Mar 04

Feb 11 -Mar 11

Feb 11-Jun 15

FEb 12-Feb 26

Feb 18-Mar 04

Feb 18-Mar 11

Feb 18-Apr 01

Feb 18-Apr 15

Feb 20-Mar 03

Feb 25-Mar 04

FEb25-Mar18 3

Feb 25-Mar 25 4

Feb 25-Apr 01 5

Feb 26-Mar 12 2

Mar 04-Mar 18 2

Mar 04-Mar 25 3

Mar 04-Apr 15 5

Mar 11 -Apr 01 3
Mar 11 -Apr 08 4

Mar11-Apr15 5
,

Mar12-Mar26 2
Mar17-Apr02 2

Mar 18-Apr 01 r
Mar 18-Apr 08 3

Mar 18-Apr 15 4

Mar IB-Apr 15 4
' Mar 25-f^ay 20 e

Mar 25-Jun 13 n
Mar 26-Apr 09 2

Apr01-Apr08 1

Apr 01 -Apr 15 ,2

Apr 01 -Apr 22 3
Apr 01 -Apr 29 4

Apr 01 -May 06 5
Apr 08-Apr 22 2
Apr 08-Apr 29 3

. Apr 08-May 20 e
Apr 08-Aug 08 17

.Apr 15-Apr 29 2

Apr 15-May 06 3

Apr 15-Mny 13 4

Apr 15-May 20 5
Apr 22-May 06 2

". Apr 22-M6y 13 3

Apr 22-May 20 4

Apr 22-June 20 8

Apr 29-May 06 1

Aprl9-May06 l

Apr 29-May 13 2

Apr 29-May 20 3

Apr 29-Jun 13 6

LOS ANGELES
TO DUSSELDORF

329
329
329
329
349
329
329
339
389
359
329
329
329

329
349
349
359
369
349
349
429
369
349
359
359
399
369
349
349
349
349
379
369
369
379
369
369
369

. 389
389
369

• 369
369
369
429
449
389
399
399
399
399
399
399
399
409
469
399
399

X 399
399
409

409
409

4^9

FLIGHT WEEKS PRICE

Dec 13-Jan 31 7 $439

Dec 20-Jan 03 2 439

Dec 20-Jan >0 3 439

Dec 20-Jan 31 6 439

Jan 03-Jan 10 1 389

Jan 03-Jan 31 4 389

Jan03-Mar14 10 429

Jan 10-Jan 31 3 389

Jan 10-Feb 21 6 389

Jan 10-Feb 21 6 389

Jan 31-Feb 21 3 389

Jan 31 -Mar 14 6 389

Feb 21-Mar 14 3 409

Feb2lTMar 21 4
,, _. 409

Feb 21-Mar 28 5 409

Mar 14-Mar 28 2 439

Mar14-Apr11 4 429

Mar14-Apr25 6 429

Mar 21-Mar 28 1 439

Mar 21 -Apr 11 3 439

Mar 21 -Apr 25 5 429

Mar28-Apr11 2 419

Mar 28-Apr 25 4 419

Mar28-May09 6 419

Mar28-Jun13 12 459

LOS ANGELES
TO AMSTERDAM/
nCTURN gaOM PARIS

FLIGHT W^EKS P««CE

Mar 21 -May 29

Apr 04-Apr 25

Apr 11 -Apr 25

Apr 11 -Apr 25

Apr 11-May 29

Apr 25-May 12

Apr 25-May 26

10

3

2

2

7

2

4

44y

449

449

449

449

449
449

FLIGHT WEEKS PR'CE

Mar07-Apr04 4 $439
Mar 07-Apr 11 5 439

Mar 14-Apr04 3 439
Mar 13-Apr 11 4 439
Mar 21 -Apr 04 2 449
Mar21-Apr11 3 449

Mar 21 -Apr 25 5 449

CRUISES
SAN JUAN/ST. MAARTEN/ST. THOMAS/NASSAU: Island hop' from

$600' Price includes round-trip airfaire to Miami, roundtnp transfers to the

boat all port taxes, room on board shipfor 7 days, full American breakfast

lunch and dinner each day. welcome aboard party, more parties farewell

dmner, two shows nightly, casino, more activities on board

MEXICAN RIVIERA - 3 TO 11DAY CRUISES: 3 day party cruises to

Ensenada from $228- or 7 day cruises to Puerto Vallarta. ^^«^;;^'; .<?^;>°

San Lucas from $532' or 11 day cruises to Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta^

Acapulco. Zihuataneio. Manzan.llo. and Cabo San Lucas from $836

Cruises for Chnstmas almost sold out' Call for more informat.on-many

more cruises' ,

SPECIAL TOURS

Dec 20-Jan 03 2 $444

Dec 20-Jan 24 5 429

Jan 03-Jan 24 3 419

Jan 03-Jul 28 30 444

Jan 24-Jul 28 27 449

Jan 24-Aug 21 30 449

LOS ANGELES TO ZURICH

Dec 14-Jan 04 3

Dec 14-Jan 11 4

Dec 20-Jan 02 2

Dec 20-Jan 16 4

Dec 22-Jan 04 2

Jan 03-Jan 16 2

Jan 05-Jan 25 3

Jan 12-Jan 25 2

Jan 12-Feb 01 3

Jan 17-Jan 30 2

Jan 17-Feb 13 4

Jan 26-Feb 22 4

Jan 31-Feb 13 2

Jan 31-Feb 27 4

Jan 31-Feb 27 4

Feb 02-Feb 22 3

Feb 14-Feb 27 2

Feb 14-Mar 13 4

Feb 23-Mar 08 2

1459

459
459
459
459
459
449
449
449
449
449
459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459

459
459
459
459
459 _

459
459
459
459

- 459
459
459
459
459
459
459
459

Dec 13-Jan 03 3

Dec 13-Jan W) 4

'25'

409
429

$439

439

Feb 14-Mar 13 4

Feb 23-Mar 08 2

Feb 23-Mar 08 2

Feb 23-Apr 05 6

Feb 28-Arr 05 6

Feb 28-Mar.13 2

Feb 28-Mar 13 2

Feb 28-Mar 27 4

Mar09-Mar22 2

Mar 14-Mar 27 2

Mar 14-Apr 10 4

Mar 23-Apr 05 2

Mar 28-Apr 10 2

Mar 28-Apr 10 2

Mar 28-Apr 24 4

Apr 11 -Apr 24 2

Apr 1 1-May 08 4

LOS ANGELES
TO FRANKFURT
Dec 06-Jan 03 4 $429

Dec 06-Jan 10 5 1^9

Dec 06-Jan 24 7 439
Dec 13-Jan 03 3 449
Dec 13-Jan 10 4 449
Dec 13-Jan 24 6 449
Dec 20-Jan 03 2 449
Dec 20-Jan 03 2 449
Dec 20-Jan 10 3 449
Dec 20-Jan 24 5 449
Dec 20-Feb 07 7 449
Dec 20-Feb 07 7 449
Jan 03-Jan 24 3 429
Jan 10-Jan 24 2 429
Jan 10-Jan 24 2 429
Jan 10-Feb 07 4 429
Jan 24-Feb 07 2 429
Jan 24-Feb 21 4 ""429
Feb 07-Feb 21 4 429
Feb 07-Feb 21 2 429
Feb 07-Mar 07 4 429
Feb 07-Apr 25 11 449
Feb 21-Mar 07 2 429
Feb 21-Mar 14 3 429
Feb 21 -Apr 04 6 429
Mar 07-Apr 04 4 439
Mar 07-Apr 11 5 439

HAWm i TWO ISLAND I lOblPAVSi tram $17a i PhnmP nOY tWP 'S'a^^s for

one week Package includes airfare, complimentary champagne meai

and le. greeting, inter-island flights. 7 nights hotel accomodations. 3 day

car rental, catamaran sail and Hawaiian welcome breakfast

HAWAII WAIKIKISPECIAL: from $269' Pnce includes round-trip airfare

complimentary meal and le. greeting. 7 nights hotel accomodations

round-trip transfers to hotel and airport, baggage tips, catamaran sa.i

and Hawaian welcome breakfast'

MEXICO SPECIALS: MAZATLAN for 4 days from $259 or 8 days from

$229' Price includes round-tnp airfare, complimentary in-flight mea

service, transfers. 7 nights hotel accommodations^ city s.ghtseemgo^

Mazatlan Departures Thursdays or Saturdays ^^V PUERTO VALLARTA

for 8 days from $329' Price includes round-tnp airfare. in-Hight meat

service, transfers, 7 nights accommodations, city sigfitseemg Departures

every Thursday' BOOK NOW FOR THESE PACKAGES' THEY ARE

FILLING UP QUICKLY'

HONG KONG CHRISTMAS! from $769' Price includes round-trip airfare^

14 nights accommodations at the luxurious Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt

Regency Welcome champagne breakfast, welcome dmner. farewell party

transfers between hotel and airport, airport taxes tjaggage handling

gratuities No regimentation. en|oy complete freedom'

ISRAEL AND THE HOLY LAND: from $779' Price includes round-trip

airfare accommodations for 7 nights at the Hilton or Gasel Hotels m i ei

Aviv and 7 nights at the Hilton or Shalom in Jerusalem, welcome party,

half-day sightseeing tours of Tel Aviv Jerusalem, transfers between

airport and hotels, transfer between Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, all airport

taxes, baggage handling, and gratuities

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND - LUCAYA/FREEPORT: for S339' Pnce

includes round-tnp airfare, inflight meal service. 7 nights accommodation

at the Bahama Pnncess Towet Hotel, round trip transfers between airpon

and hotel, free use ol tennis courts on premises, all taxes'

ATHENS CLASSICAL TOUR from $1297 00 for 2 weeks Includes airfare^

arnval and departure transfers. 10 nights accommodations m Athens

day classical tour of Athens, continental breakfasts m Athens all meaison

classical tour Chnstmas departures to Athens are filling up now

CENTRAL AMERICAN HOLIDAY: for $895 for 15 days' Visit Costa Rica

Panama City the Panama Canal. SanSalvadore Guatemala City Antigua

with San Antonio Aguas Clientes Chichicastenangc Lake Atnian witn

boat trip to Santiago deAtitlan (optional side tripto the Maya lunglecityoT

T.kal availahlp ) Pnce includes airfare from Los Angeles, accommodations

based on some lunches, airport and hotel transfers sightseeing

Departures through Doc 1 1 Call for brochure and further information on

the exciting and exotic tour'

We are located In the Security Bank .Building, on the third floor^ right

In^Wettwood, clo«e»! to UCLA.

Call 479-4444

\

ASTrA.

American Student Travel Associatio

924 Westwood Blvd .

Los Angeles, Ca 900,^4

^4#
<^:
fa

^:^

^ ^'
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hail 112

Pt>one: 82S-2221

ClMtlft*^ adverlielng rate*

15 worda- $185 day. 5 consecutive

Inaertlont - $6.2S

Payable In advanca-^

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No telephone orders.

ThTTiudLA Commuo»c«t»on« Board tuMy

luJoorto th« Uo»»«r»lty of C.IHorr»J. • poMey

inWil^mln.t.on. No modlum »h1l .cc.pl

;3».rtlMm.nt. .rt^Jch pr...«t p.r«»«« of .ny

!:* "^cwtry. color. n.»»on.l ortglf^, r.c..

riSl^i ir.y. or Imply th.t lh.y .r. Ilm.t^ to

wrtln position.. c.p.cltl... rol.. or .I.Uj.

^\ocl.°y M.Hh.r th. D.lly Bruin nor tM

ASUCLA Communlctlon. Bo.rd hM ln»..tt-

«l.d .ny of th. mvlc .dy.rtl..d or .d-

!rni..r. r.prwnt.d »n thU iwu. Any p.r.on

tToUt-I'th. Board-, policy on non-dl.crlm n-

Jion .Ut.d »>•'•'" •'»«>"'«* communlc.t.

compLlnl. In writing to th. Adv.rt ..n,

u.n.a.r D.lly Bruin. 112 K.rchhoff H.ll.

MB i.. woo<l Pt.x.. LO. An8.l... Chfoml.

MM? For ...i.t.nc. wItt, hou.lnQ d.^rtml-

Sn P?obl.m., CM UCLA Ho«.lng 0«lc..

825-4491; W.»t.ld. F.lr Hou.Ing 652 1692

for rent .^.i? for sale for sale

RENT a piano,' from $15.00 per month.
*^^'*

«£>
MONTHLY Parking space* available

next to Bullock's in WsytMjm. For

Information, call 478-0425 or 478-2069.

(9 O 14)

MAMMOTH CHALET • near lifts 7 A 8. 2-

bedroom, 2-t>atli, Jacuzzi, T.V. St.reo

Day/Week 349-2858.
^^ ^^^^

Texos Instrunnents

for sale

TI-S6

TI-57

SR-51II
SR-40
Tl-30

BUS ANAL
PC 100A
b04qpP-DESK

Save Up 10 40%
Twin S.to • SM 00
-P4<« SM. • IMOO

V

OuMA Set. • Stt.OO
King Belt -tillJO

THE MATTRItt STORE
11714 Pico fivd.

at Barrlnglon
477-5191

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WECARRYALL
LIBR &ACC

announcements

TENNIS RACKETS: Davis Classic - new

grip and strings $40 Wilson T2000 $25

Hi-Point - needs strings $t5. 474-5297.

. (10 19)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs & Spools,

hatchcovers. netting & rope, funlty

crates A boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

(10 28)

f^Of Business Eqiupmwnt liUi 475 0SS9

Electronics
§ Ut8t)9 Aesi Pm o Blvd West Los Anqeies 90t>>4

Edst ot Westvvood Blvd

PIANO 1395. wtr bed/heater. Ivgrm

chair, vacuum, stove, rug all c»»eap. Call

399-5 144^__^ (10 14)

NEW leather |acket. perfect cond. Size

40-42. Paid $130.- sell $05:-. Call after

6i)0 pm 395-6221. ^g q ^4)

Texas

Instruments
calculatoro

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg. r«t«ll 8.9S

A llghfwalghl. portabld. aconomlcal

5-functlon alactronlc calculator.

Adds. tubtracU, multlplat, 6\^M—^

and figurat parcantagaa Inatantly

ASMCLA "Students" Store

'Electronics Dept

B Level, Ackerman Union

DIAMOND and gold jewelry and repairs.

50«o off! Dont pay retail! Call Dave.

838-6574. ^q q ig)

SINGLE bed. $25; Love seats-wrought

Iron A vinyl. $25 ea.; bedside table $15.

839-4147. (10 17)

T Al CHI CLASS - Ongoing Sundays -

5.30 PM - Santa Monica - 8 wks-$25-Joan

Fenold. 825-7891 -Weekdays. ^^^^ p ^3 ^

INTERNATIONAL folk dancing Frtdajf

nTghf . woman's Gym 200. Frael Call

Robin lor details - 397-5556.
^^^^

SACRIFICE! Lowrey Electrk: Keyboards

$800 - Le«! voice controls, pedal baas

Plus. Roland Rhythm;Loote sounds Newl

826-7319 (10 17)

T\/»Ll 'A G®* custom

y^6 designed

^Al^vtnCA
'^"^*'®'^ stamps

IW^ in the ASUCLA
-

., J.A T^j^ Students Store^

—

^' " School Supplies

Texas Inst.ufnonts

campus service

PORTRAITS
laken

for Graduation

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your ovwn

matresses sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice Culver City

559-4323

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
S«v« Up to 40^
Twin S«l« $M 00

-FwHS^U »M00
Ou*«n S«U S9S 00

KinoS«U i''*^S.^„c
THE MATTRESS STORE

11714 Ptco Blvd

St Barrtngton
477-4101

?49b

97 9)

631)

SH « Scwl sMi rak

II n ScNM sMi nitt

Bmmmss kutra R/i fHUKt

llUaOpr^stipsaDiwn]
nS7 1U pr^ tapi S(irt

Tl S« pri| tt«i too nwm
PI IQM irMt coasililli

595IH58 MIft

iik»ietoiTi»» aOD

IHSH»<»

VlMt€ tkt SiAt Syifl 4ir0f

TypewiitKS I ape Recorttn

ask fw UCLA Disoounts

WINEMAKING. brewing supplies «

•quipment Select Calllornla Wines Tha

Orape Nut. 6312 W 92nd St. West-

chester. CA 90045 649-4636
(lOqtr)

STFREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 off on all stereo corriponenl*

ileaturing Pioneer Teac Technics Dual

Aims Sennhetser Lecson Special

Saving on >fan^Ah^^ Tandberg Blau

punkt and BecKt^r car radios V.sH us

At Contact International Stereo 86B5

Wilshir(> Rlvd Tel 657 h911

B/W T.V. new. skis 185 CM/Poles-Lan«e

Boots Sz 7 aft 6 828-1360
(10 14)

BvSHMSS iquipiMnt CALL 2133476-7791

113MSAIIUIIBmCABlV0 \WIA

3ll*otofSMDii|if«Yl«o»f'i 1*6 Sal mi b

MASTERWORK Quadrophonic sound

system Radio. Record Player. Four

speakers very good $160 00 836-

1483 (10 18)

free

osuc/o This is Personal
STEREO: new TEAC A33008)C real to

reel recorder, must sell, lists 625.00.

asking 450.00. 476-5614.
^^^^^^^

MODELS Wanted Professional cutting

and styling No charge SI John Ray

mond of London II Westwood BLwd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm 479-9303 p, q„)

1

pus stvdio

150 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 294

open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

DATES Galorel Meet exciting singles

Very low fees. Free info Call Dateline

fuii'H aa 900 4H aa4 t

SIGMA Chi Little Sister meeting Thurs-

day at 7:00 p m Be there!!

^^ ^ ^^^

16 O 181

ALL Sigma PI Little Sisters - First

meeting 10/12/77 8:00 Questions: call

'''-"'''
(6 13)

PUP You re the best Beta a girl could

ever have I love you. Nancey
^

SUPERB stereo Finest components,

vitarranlles $525 system or negoUate for

separates 395-4508 evenings ^o
^^^,^

wanted

CASH or^ trade your used records at

TO Lori Llcht - A Beautiful person and

the Best friend anyone could ask for

Happy 21st birthday Love
•'^•Vjg^jj'J'Jj

SDT - Pledge class will be distributing

Halloween Candy Grams Oct 17th

^««=»^ 'o' "»'
(6 131

KAREN M - Change is certain and

Success always flows; Realize you and

easily go lor it - Spacenergy

SUE V - Did you get any letters today?

J J and Abble
^^ ^ ^^^

entertainment
KAREN A LIZ: It won t be long now The

best Is yel to come. Your •'•'•'•^
^ ^^^

ATTENTION Sproul Hall Front Desk

Workers: Rick, air out your shoes; Ken.

.have: and Ann. please ^^yo"^, '^^^

dorani Thanks - I needed that! Rita

Cross (6 13)

$1 25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist

Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd

479-3365. (j Qtr)

JANICE KATAYAMA Happy Birthday

to the best Monkey-trainer there ever

was!! Dont go bananas now Mean

Bean ft Flyweight Flo ,5 q 13^

SIGMA PI Actives beware of Long Air-

plane Rides (That means you
Bi«»J'J«|y^

Another ASU'CLA

Students Store

General Books

Special Feature:

LSAT. MOAT, GMAT. GRE

study guides avallabia now

B Level, Ackernnan Union

MuslfUayiMV ' lilOWMsiiM e lbelmean

Barrlnglon-Bundy). 477-2523

BEVERLY Hills mens and women's

hairstylist offers free halrstyMng For

more Info call 271^236 Tues-Sat
*^ (12qtr)

GOOD Dance Band Naaded for Mal-

lowaen Party Oct 29th Call after 5:00 pm

477-9466. 479-2457. 473-2564
^^ j ^ ^7)

.J

good deals

musical
instruments
for sale

GUITAR Takamlne Dreadnaught.

perlect condition, copy Martin D18. Call

Wal McCaH 399-1461 or massage 825-

2055. \ (0 17)

Carolyn.

On your 21 $t

Birthday, may the

Duckies be with

you.
L.

T.A.

Or ARCH - The first
»»0''«^;»°^f^ '^u

•11 the rest to come All you have to do is

make them like you hall as much as I do

and you II be in Love BE * NA^

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs & Spool%.

hatchcovers. netting S rope, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus. "'•••^

BRETT. I love my D.H almost as much as

yo" •'*^'
(6 13)

OLIVE green and plaid sofa (herculon)

Brand new Near UCLA $200 00 or best

offer. Call 826-2813 after 600 p^m
(10 17)

for rent

Piwo Rf \ia s

Special Rates for

Music Students *

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Del Ray. No
club dues. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

7*39 m ^ 23>

IT.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

ICOLOR T.V $20.000/mo p»«n

Free Servlce....Optlon to Buy

Serving UCLA tince 1959

1303 Westwood Bhrd

/ Phone: 47S-3579

15M»*n Office - 462-6821

REFRIDQERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
8916 ELLIS AVE

S59-2175

RICHARD Young. Jr Class. We me
t @

Lake Powell. PI««m •"*«• >••' Zi
flomary. Boi 861, John Hopkins Univ..

Baltimore. Md. 21218.
^^ ^ ^^^

UCLA No-Rlsk Dating Service W"»"«'

m^tch .y^«.m. Guys $5, glds fr... Call

479-5733. 1 pm-8 pm. ^^ Qtr.)

WANTED! Need desperately Dodger

Tket. for Friday. Saturday or SurKl.y.

Willing to pay! Call fHarold 328-3266
^^^

TauRA Lee Im glad we cured our lack

-of ^sfc commulafon skills Love ya.

Mark. (6 13 )

ilGMA CHI - Champagne and o»ncmg

fn?i!Um^nlight are all right! Love, the PI

Phis - - [«_013>

PH\ DELT Little Sisters - imponant

:::;itlng Friday 3:00 Fouode-R--
3^

THETA Xl Little Sisters - Mandatory

meeting tonight at Theta XI house begin-

ning at 7:00 p m.
^^ ^ ^ ^^

REFRIGERATOR 2-door. good condi-

tion. Why rent when you can buy? $60.

825-9341 (Anne), 451-5270.
^^^

^ ^.^^

B T - Tho you re far-away ^youre still

„ close as ever I love you. G W^
^ ^^^

^^IN. Happy birthday! Love your

CSUN GDI
^^ Q ,3j

iSieV. Happy' 19th from Thaddeus.

Waldo and Friend.
^^ ^ ^ ^^

JOHN LuWslch. Heppy belated birthday

Hope this year brings you much happi-

ness Love S.N.
(6 13)

To Lynn B. and Anne M. - Moorah for

Lo Vr-t ADPI pledge.! Love. Ui P.^^^

DMi KAPP Lll Sisters; PREFERENCE

mOHT to Friay Oct. 14. 8:00 pm. Wine,

! i^^^sk Dress Is caauall Any
cheese and music. ^^^^
qtmtlons can Doug Keyston.

^^^^^^

LEDA— Anger fades, but thank heevens.

lovedoesnLMunn.
^^^^^^

DEAR Paul. Happy annlversery. Here Is

to a greet third time around. Lo^«^~j

KAREN W A Chi O - I^^^^^
you didn t have any secret pledges. we«

now you heve heo! (6 13 )

. fo the Pledge boerd of ADPI^'J^u 9"y«

are the superesti Love ya. Pledge cl-M^

8HERA: Happy aecond anniversary. The

hiturelsourstoshere.Love.Paul.^
^ ^^^

ATO Little Sisters: Daiquiri mie - To-

;i4^tiJl0p.m-AlsoBBOSaL(10/15.

77) at 4 p.m. See you there
^^

^ ^^^

STUDENT INSURANCt

Enrollment for

Student Accident

Sickness Insursnce
bergeln reles

for yourself

A qualified

dependents
wINdoee
Oct. 28.

Broed cover-

age olfeftrtg

^ hoapllal, eccl-

__ fital deelh. sur-p

glcel ambulance 8
out petlent benelMs

on a worldwide besia In 1 cunvenleni
|

Dollcy. For lnlorma8on 8 appHcetlon, I

contact the Assistant at the SJudent [

Heellh OMIce or caN 625-1858. 8tu-

dont Insurance. UCLA. Student Meel-

th aervlce. L.A CA^ 00^4. 1

ACME Intergelectic Aslrology - cheep,

friendly, psychologlcel tui color bktt*

charts $8.»5. Ca8 478-2984 lales nHes

and mornings. ,««««t\(OO0 13)

music
VOCAL 71 Leem to sl»»g •••••

*JJ*]J?
tochnlque. AM typee otfngf^ Reeeen-

awe relee. 278^71.8M^^^^

opportonlti—
MYPHO-Cyfcemeflee. •••J^^JJfJJlj!
^eycHo-eytoefHillee. ilii8ari<gR<i»i

PROSLCMB reecMnf Oi«eeMT
eoel belmani profrem' —

^

UCLA Human teiuaMty

08 O 18)



'7
t-

1' classified
^^^^berT37l977 jage 20

opportunities lielp wanted help wanted
offered offered

IIISO." lor 5-d«y um oI your homo.

Educational flimmalior raquiros oklor

homo w«th Inlortor stalrcata. firt placa.

Call Martha. 826-5430. (13 14)

I

-4-

I.

V.

MEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No •icp«rl«nc« r«quir«d

Exc*H«nl pay. Worklwlda travail

Summar fob or caraar. Sand $3.00

for Information. SEAFAX, Oapt.

A-14 Box 2049, or First and Laural,

Port Angalai. Washington. 98362]

photography

lowast pricad

photo
finishing:

Lov« it

or leave it!

vailablo In

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campus

,

Noatth Scloncos,
a Ackorman StudonU' Storos

research subjecto
needed

TIME7Typl«l: porson noodod 20 hr^

waok who undar«tar»d "Htbrew. Llla

Styla". and Know Hebrews words. That

•rs Mora Maanlnfllul. than Amarlc«»

words. Must not ba ovar loaded In other

activities. You know your wofth.-Qpen".

Write: Dr. S. Absalom K. Braunstlen. "Ida

White Braunsilen Foundation" P.O. Bo«

24150. Westwood Vlllag*. Calif. 90024.

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediately!

Work at home - no experience neces-

sary - exceHeot pay. Write American

Service. 8350 Park Lane. Suite 269,

Dallas, TX 75231. (15 O 25)

PART TIME-FULtmWr
Days-Eva-Waakands

Everyone Is talking about our unfit

drinking water. Were doing something

it Join us. Multlmillion $ Co. opening

new division. Ground floor opportunity.

Technological breakthrough In home/

industry purification systems. Need

10-15 aharp men and women Exp. In

direct sales, housepartles, convention

sales or telephone solicitation preferred

but not necessary. We will train. No

hard selling as we rent our units month

to month, they sell themselves. Lead

provided for demonstraton sales. Call

Mike Evans, Reddi Freshw— -
^"

CREATIVE, funny writer for comic strips.

Great career. 553-8065.
^^^^^^^

ART malof specializing In P»" •J^
*"•[

wanted for book Mlustrationa. 822-1511

X190 mornings, 454-9461 •^•"•'^j^

Working couple needs part-llma help In

keeping up their apartment 1 block west

of campus — flexible hours— 478-5849.

l^ (IJLQ 14)

HOUSEPAINTING - ««•«'«;.^^^
work using the beat malarlala; 3 yaara

Il'^nS faulty and UCLA communMy^

ReferSncea. Oaya and evenings. 396-

8979. (16 O 14)

anftT Auto Riafc atcaptahla. Monthly

477-3t97, §79-9151. (16 Qtr)

PHOTO modaLSaml-nuda.
line layouts. Attractive, to ilia 10.

S41.8690. 998-M69. (15 Qtr)

EDITOR FOR LAW FIRM
Law firm has unique |ob for a non-lawyer

as editor, to enhance, focus, humanize

and poHsh the attorneys' written work.

We w^nt someone literate, articulate,

creative, self-assured. wHUng to learn

technical material and fiercely Indepen-

dent. Should be skilled in language

usage, and able to use words to create

tone with sensitivity.

Our goal is to make our written work as

understandable as we can, with an

emphasis on our writing meeting the

needs of the u^r.

Santa Monica with ocean view.

S&lary to match responsibility.

Send resume to:

NanDee Sugerrhan

Post Officer Box 2148

Santa Monica. CA. 904Q6

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

396-2225 .

.

. Aak for Ken

TENNIS Lessons. One of the Best' •

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-

MOVERS - hardworttlng wHh references.

"Chaerful * cheap, cartful ^ complete."

650-1534 anyUma.
^^^ q ^

BALLET: Fun
wood. Adults,

6'

way 10 baairty. 1396 Weal-
ars,

$29.

2or mof*
dtattngolahad

Irana Sarata,

391-3959.
(16 Otr)

IQE

3626. (16 S

DANCE lesson special 2 Jrf .
private

lesson 1 hr. group. Reg $25. Special

$10. Bill 559-5136 anytime.

MOVING
& STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates

Licensed 4 Insured

Cal T 117973

Being RIpped-Off on

Auto Insurance?

COUPLES married or living together.

Gain $8 by participating in interesting

psychological study. Information 479-

3417. l^d^^

Halp Salf by Halping Others

$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

. 1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

CONSCIENTIOUS person wanted for

part time electronics manuf. Flexible

hours. Call Bob 836-7466.

PARENTS' Helper, $3 per hour, 4-8 pm,

2-5 afternoons a week, cooking cleaning,

occasional childcare. A. Tobin, 825-1868,

477-7305. (15 17)

PIZZA Restaurant - Must like working

with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons.

826-3565. (15 17^

FEMALE models needed by artist foi

drawing. Call 472-6823. If service an-

swers, leave message. (15 18)

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-«461 9672844 345-46«S

PREGNANT? Women needed lmnr»edl-

ateiy for pregnancy study. Write: Re-

search. Box 186, New Ulm, Mn. 56073.

(14 19)

help wanted

QUICK $200-5400 a week. Friendly

company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience neceMary.

Early mornings or dally shifts. Call Micky

^^'-'"^
(15N19)

I DYNAMITE SALEMEN
I NEEDED.

PART-TIME General Office Help for

^edondo Beach computer consultant.

Ibrary. Information, or Computer Scl-

nce major a plus. Hours open. Mr.

•dwards 379-5500. ^5 q 26)

MATTRESSES - UC Markatk»g grad can

save up to 50S on mattraaa aets. AH

alzas. all major name brands. Don t

pay retail. Cai Richard Pratt.

3*»J]J*

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnoais « Mind
Expansion. Excell in achool without

effort. Groups or individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

(le Qtr)

XEROX 272^
No minimuni

475 5610 KINKO'S 474 5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475-561C

11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentv»ood 479-3991

aiso

DowotO*vn cA Van Nuvs

I

I

PART—TIME secretary. 15 hrs/wk, flexi-

ble $4/hr. Type, phones, light book-

keeping. Exp. pre!. Student ok. Profs

home. 15 min. from campus. Car reqd.

476-4065.
( 16 96 )

PART TIME OK. I

MOPED SALES FOR NEW STORE
|

IN.UCLA AREA.
I CALL BETWEEN 11 AM AND 3 PM

I
477-6867 |

I

I

^SSISTANT/Part-Time morning As-

ilstant tor student Travel Company

leeded for Monday thru Friday and

ome weekends. Must be organized

lave aood communication skills and

VPing of 45 plus WPM. $2.75/hr. to start

plus travel benefits. Call 478-0228.
(15 T4)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

A personal direction. JAMIL, PO. Box

10154, Eugene. Orejion 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.

———^^—- ail]

PART — tln>e career position 9-30-4 30

TWIGGY—TYPE models sought by

photographer for nude magazine lay-

outs. Half-day minimum. $100. 659-2953,

anytime. i (15 18)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home a Garden Weddings"

Inter-Faith or Non-Denomlnatlona

Inci Cal. CO -4213 "No Blood Test

Adults, living together, marriages

R.V C. V.rg.. H,^.rn Ph.D.. 0°. ClegJ^.;
SANTA MONICA. CA H^) 3»«-0*»3

1

HELP with newborns. Want nursing

student or college coed experienced

with babies to live In for one to two

weeks. Due middle of Nov. $1 50-$200 per

week * room and board. Call 475-0185 8-

10 AM 5-8 PM. ^.,5 o 14)

daily. Assist AA in research proposal

processing. Biology 825-7969. Julie.

(15 O 14)

EARN Money in your spare time. If you

have two hours a day to spare, we show

you how Phone 681-2396 Wayne

HAIRCUTS...$3.00...Wonwn by l»ce«^

profeaaional learning our tachnlqua.

pm WCQIiUUH llaliemts>«i 667 4661

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!!! CALL 273-4087.

(16 Nov. 1)

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

Apartments. Offices

.Professional Service for Peanuts^

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent m
all disciplines creatively develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.

394-2975. ^le Qtr)

PH.D. needs female phys. ed./klnes-

ioiogy grad students to do research for

forthcoming book. Car necessary. 822-

1511 X190 mornings. 454-9461 evenings.

(15 18)

RELIEF Tellers needed; 2 full days

weekly 8:15 - 5:00; 1 year heavy cashier-

ing experience; have car; 477-1041.

(15 17)

WEAVING Assistant. Part-time work

aaaisting . artist on large commission.

Fiexlule Hrs. $2.75-hr. Irlna 396-5765.

(15 17)

TYPIST
Person needed 20 hrs/week who under-

stands "Hebrews Life Style", and knows

Hebrew words that are more meaningful

than American words. Must not be over

loaded in other activities. You know your

worth. "Open". Write:

"Ida White Braunstlen Foundation"

P.O. Box 24160

Westwood Vmage. Calif. 90024

MEDICAL Technical work. Wed., Thurs.

9 — 3 In clinic lor the elderly. Urinalysis,

Hematocrit. 451-1727, Mrs. Tuvman $3 to

$5 per hour. _, (15 14)

^ WANTED! Right Away ^
# Models for exciting r>ew.

* "Free" {
Hair color. #

Apply in Person or Call.

JL Joseph Magnin

# Beauty Salon

5 552-6608

Schweiller.lWS. (15 18)

UNWANTED pregnancy'' free lest Lo^

cost female doctor - Insurance o>

Near UCLA (213) 272-3513
(16 Qu ,

DRIVER — U.E.S. to Laurel Cyn. 5

afternoons Own car. Ins. 652-0157 or

656-4560 (^5 14)

INSURANCE Administration office

seeks permanent part-time typlat 50

wpm minimum. Require minimum of 15

hours/week, schedule flexible. Salary ~
piece work incentive. Inquire 277-1250
*^

(15 14)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm. (16 Qtr)

SUBJECTS for perscription drug/ba-

havioral study. Males, ages 21-45. 140-

175 lbs. 14 hr. day-1x/2wks, min. of 10

weeks. $4.00/hr. Can 670-7672. ^

FEMALE NEEDED! for serious figure

study film - no sex. $$ screen credit

possible. Jim 478-5415.
^.,5 q ^9^

MEDICAL office work. Beverly Hills.

$2.75/hr. plus Bonus. Part-time. 855-

0116.
(15 13)

The PIcfaIr Theatre

Part time or full time

creati,ve lay-out artist.

Advertisement, publicity work

Day 876-5822 - Night 933-5600

PROFESSIONAL documentation aer-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design 6 MS production to your require-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytinte.

(16 Otr.)

Iauto insurance
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . Too Higti?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payment!

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Atk for Ken

MOVING?
The Ortglnal - Expertenoe. Re«l«l»*«

Ored Moving tenrlce

Fully Equipped-' 1.owe«« Lege! R«»««

7 Days s Week
Licensed and insured

Fermedy Csmpus terrle«t

Askfor Joen
ita-tsit
M7-14t4
T-ne.20S

MMiii

Being Ripped Off on

Auto Insurance?

— Lowest Student Rates —
— Monthly Paymanta —

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-44t1 •§7-8644 S4»-45aS

CONVERSATIONAL French Seminars:

Groups forming for Nov.-Dec. All levels.

Sanda Alcaiay 479-2214.
(16 19)

lost 8l found

m

\

WORK Study Job openings In biomedical

lesearch laboratory. Students with sup-

port, work 8-15 hrs. weekly, fall, winter,

spring quarters. Call 825-5648 between 9

and 12. Mon.-Frl. mornings for appoint-

ment.
(15 18)

aervioos offered
EARN while you learn. Caah in on mall

order opportunities! Send $2.00 for

information to: Chris Phillips, 1601 Beiolt

#30. W.L.A.. CA 90025. (15 18)

YOU chooae the guests, well do the resti

Complete Party planning. 'Creative

Affairs" (213) 838-3337.
(16 16)

FEMALE student, wants to move in with

American family. Can help houaa-

keeping and babysitting. 390-4116.

(16 13)

REWARD! Man's wetch with gold stretch

band, lost 10/1. Santlmenlal value.

Plaaaa can 273-7566 avenlngs^.,^ q ^3)

STEREO set. Pioneer Rec. 990. 2 EPIs

Garrard Turnt.t350. Sklls 180. 190. 205 A

210 cm. Priced to sell. Mr. Golchman.

day 556-1191, night 474-5636.
(15 19)

WORK STUDY students - excellent

opportunity for Interested In early child-

hood education or anyone who loves

children. Call Day Care Center 478-3820.

(15 18)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt

work using the best mateHais; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.

Referancea. Days and evenings. 396-

8979. (ie Qtr)

APPAREL design student wanted for

small Job. 271-6039.
(15 19)

I PART TIME - FULL TIME 11

a DAYS - EVES - WEEKENDS |
* Everyone Is talking about The Unfit •

Drinking Water we are drinking. We are "

I doing something about It. Join us. I

I Muitlmillion $ Co. opening new division. |
Ground floor opportunity. Technoiog- .

I leal breakthrough In home/Industry

I purification system. Need for telephone |

. solicitation, 10-15 shai'pmen and women
I

for direct sales, housepartles. con-

I vention sales. Experience preferred but I

I
not necessary. We will train. No hard |

' sellir>g as we rant our units month to .

month, they sell themselves. Lead

I provided lor demof>stratlon sales. Call |
.Mike Evans. Reddi Freshwater Co.

477-1223 879-5150 "

JOBS AVAILABLE NOW
Offtc* h«lp«r - 3.50/hr.

Window display - 3 50/hf

.

Malntvnanc* - 3.50/hr.

Inventory - 3.S0/hf.

Proof RMdcr • 3.2S/hr.

D««lv«ry - 4.2S/hr.

Checker - 3.50/hr.

Day Care sM - 3.00/hr

Inftall TypawrlUn - 3 40/hr.

0. D«M¥«ry 3 hrt. dally - $350/»no.

$15 TOTAL FEE
- CALL 475-»521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

TH6
BOOYMEN
Auto aodv Rep«"
and Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in colli»ton rep*r Inpt

paint m,Hching on foreign and U S auto*

SAVE MONEY AND TIME lntur»nc« claim*

txpattly •cilitit«d Towing aod rental* Fatf

completion

2320 SavKtelle Blvd We*t Lo* Angcle*

FENCING lessons, beginner thru

advanced. Recreationai^and theatrical

equipment supplied free. Andy Shaw
466-7127.\ (16 27)

\ ^» w *.» ^

PAUDlbTNOINEiRING - MUSIC NIIXINQ |

I
RECORDS. TV., FILMS - LIVE j

I
Complete course held in 24 track recording I

I
studio designed for novice or professional- 1

I Basic Theory and hands ton-No prerequisites •

. Limited enrollment • small classes - startling .

' Wednesday October 26. 1977 - Instructor. '

I Gold Record and Grammy Winner - Bill «

I Lazerus for more info and syllabus Call 782- |.

L362^ _«|

AUCTION OF ^
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY

PUBLIC NOTICE la baraby gl«jn
«»»fj

certain merchandlaa which aa bjan in

me custody of tha UCLA Loaf and Found

Dapl.. Loa Angalaa. C«Mfomto 90024JO

m^ than tttraa (3) •«<»"«^r'**!2S
being clalmad by tha ownara wMI be a«w

at pubMc auction for caah <fV;_;7,
auction will be bald October 15. 1677 at

10:00. at the FDM ^•'•^^'^T'^^
Veteran Ave.. Omwnanb|l HortlcuHuj

FOUND. Four yiffiMm* ^«- ''rj'^^
•tructura 2. level 2. Call Jim Abbott and

Identify. XS-3586

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155. pc Qif)

FULL—TIME secretary film production

lite type/t>ool(eep/buslness cofres.

speak a iittta Japanese preferred. 463-

••^ (IS Oct. 13)

STUDENT diacountad aulo inauranca

agents for coNaga aludant Inauranca

~-Slh yaw m tha VINaga. 477-2S4i.
T^' ^^^-

(16 Qtr)

TURN to a professional with your Real

Estate needs. 479-8044. Century 21.

Barbara LaForca. «^f q^^^

CHILD care — Swing and grave-yard

care provided in my home near UCLA.
Call Sharyn 479-6326.

(16 19)

SCHIBE Secretarial Servir*- lee'l Wrsl

wood Blvd IBM Corrrrtinq Solrc1fir«.

Thfscs li'imp^pj-rs dissftalions Pro

frssionally typfd 0«>p<>'^d;»bi.' •17'»

HOME in^provement ftandyman UCLA
Student, plumbing carpentry cement,

wallpaper painting. Gil 466-7127 »030

Answering Service. .^^ 17)

WISHES
DO

COME

\

^

« * »
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travel travel travel beauty beauty

A£^5il<

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

B.T.^E??.lq$23?

-" ©«::«- JMI.t-
Ok. a - J^. 7

-

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $276.
(cxckidins airfare)

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
R.T. $419. to $444

D«c. 13 - Jmk 2

Dm aa- Jan }
Dk 20 - Jan M
Jm. 3 - 3an. 24

PLANNING A TRfP?
DmI with

th« Exp«rU

Mtke and Charlie have helped thou-

sands of students and faculty with their

travel arrangements since 1968 and

would like the opportunity to help you

1

Their services are stuill free, so give them

i

a call for information or an appointment]

if you are planning a trip

MANTPtAM. • HA - aditmrt pmitHmr

CHARTERS TO:
New Yorlc

Chicago....

Hawaii
London
Dusseidorf
Frankfurt..

.from $177

..from $149
..from $179

...from $305

...from $389
from $399

Zurich, LA/Parls-Amsterdam/LA $449

Other destinations available as well as

long charter flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honoluiu from $268

10 days Tatiiti from $745

5 days Cabo San Lucas from $147

8 days Puerto Vailarta from $196

5 days Mexico City from $213

5 days Merida from $241

8 days Grand Baftamas from $399

8 days Cuba f'om $629

15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok,.

Singapore from $1222

Tours incl. airfare, hotels, transfers,

sightseeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from $1 5C

15 days Alvoriaz 6 Chamoniz.
^ " ^rom $797

Call: 477^069

Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

'UCLA Discounts on Car

Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail Bntrail

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air

accomodations and nnany

extras

MAZATLAN fronn $159

HAWAII trom $269

Tbe onTy official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Av«., Sulfa 18

WMtwood Vlllag*

478-0220 -

—

The Nail Garden
' Nail ayid skin care salon

announces the arrival of the

new Fall and Holiday French

scari'es in their woman's
accessory boutique.

^pnpo p^j^^^cc 4v>^ 477-2573

Over 6.000 charter flights and tours

Sample flights round trip from LA to

LONDOM 10/18-1114
11/05-2 25 78

11 15-12/19

12/20-1 2 78

2 11-6 15 78

12/20-1 2 78

12/20-1 16 78

LONDON
LONDON
LONDON "

LONDON
ZURICH
ZURICH

FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT
FRANKFURT

1
AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM
HELSINKI
MANILA
HONG KONG
TAIWAN
HONOLULU
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
NEW YORK

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

YORK'
-yORK
YORK .

YORK
YORK
YORK
YORK
YORK
YORK

10/25 11 15

11/15-5 5'78

11 29-12 13

12 '13 .1 3 78

12 20 1 ?4 78

1 3 1 24 78

10 24 11 8

wMkly
bi weekly
bi weekly
weekly
weekly
1? 21 1 01

12 28 1 4 7P

V 9 1 1

12 9 1 7

.12 22 1 1

12 22 1 7

12 91? "*!

12 9
12 9 1 6
12 22 12 31

12 22 16

$320
$397
$305
$350
$429
$459
$459

$439
$449
$429
$449

$429
$419
$399
$685
1$499 '

$550
$179 $189
$177

wks $209

WOMEN
iiMUfAMTPn HAIR'? Call Fay for i complimentary

Have some UNWANTED
7.^'^_, "l" ^ecf^n.qae. 'The Blend",

consultation Learn how
^^^^J^.^^.^^J^^^^^^ permanently

combines the two best
"^^^^^^^./^^^'''^'"naVnd call 475-2160

and quickly Stop tweezing and/or shaving ana

AOw.-Day OT eves by appt only •
.

1422 Westwood Blvd.

(In Christ Beauty Salon)

Fay M. Klein

Registered Electrologist

CHIQAGO
TORONTO

Ooe w%v
12 W-1 . fH

$199

$229
$229
$239
S229
$229
%279
$229
$229
$229

$88
$229

Tours incI airfare, hotels ski pass

transfers, tax. services, etc

CRUISES: I

Weekend Party Cruleet from $15»

7 day Mexico Cruise from $485

10 day alr/eee P«f»eme C«nel...from S898

14 day alr/eea Caribbean Irom $990

20 day China tly cruise from $2680

Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares: PSA Tickets. Eurail'

Bntrail/Cruises'Hotels'Car Rentals'

Tours tnternationsi Student I D &

InsuranceVTra

ALSO AVAILABLE

1

Euratlpass inirs-Furope SUident Charier

Flights St.iflerx lO Cards Study Rfoqrams

I

Car Rentals lea»« or pure hasp Meditermean

Femes Charters from New York and Chicago

I
to Europe and the Far East and also Europe

I

originating Charters to the U S and return

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

194S8 Ventura Boulevard

Tarzana 91356
344-3523

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleansing

• vacufM blackhead eitractlon

• ecfw control treatment

• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electroly»l»)

• wailng

1019 Gayley Ave. 477-2193

SCULf^TURED Nallt Lett than half

of ealon price Call Deni. 824-2854 01

454-8061 anytime. (Bty Otr)

A-L«vtl Ack«rm«n Union

Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

825-9131

LOW aea l t»Bhti tn FufQW ffy^^ .f^ff^
r.rael from $246 Plu. Air ca » Far

Eaat. Call Student Travel loll Iraa 900-

223-7676. (23 O 25)

PEWMAMiMT H alt Bamnwi
Reeaon-

able ralea Free conaullatlon. Call

Eleclrolyala by Camilla. RE. 273-2247 or

273-5974 (Bty O 24)

hair salons

FALL TOURS
WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
Over 1600 flights mcl E Coast & SFO

Call tor Fall 4 Spring dates

Oct 8

Oct 8-10

Oct 15

Oct. 14-16

Oct 22
Oct. 22-23

Oct 29
Oct 29-30

Nov.

Nov.

5

Universal Studios

Las Vegas
Lion Country Safari

San Francisco

Santa Barbara Soivang

San Diego San Juan
Capistrano
Huntington Library

Morro Bay Hearst

Castle
Cataiina island

Palm Springs

S7000
$1400
$87 00
$18.00

$51 00
$31.00

$39 00

from LAX To:

LON BN Dec 12-J«n 1 78 J

Dec 19- Jan I 78 2

Dec 23 J«" ?6 ^8 2

Dec ?0 Jan ^ 7« 2

Jan 2 July 9 78 27

Mar 28 July 1' 78 IS

Dec 13- Jan 3 78 3

Dec 20- Jan 10 78 3

Dec 20 Jan 2 78 2

Dec 20 Jan 16 78 *

1 2 A 3 wreehs

S389|
$389l

$3S9|

1444

1

S439
S449
S449
$449
S4S9
1459

from $1771

from $149|
from $449

, #<•

t^^i^d
»* .i*"

AMPLE FREE PARKING

1:>L iliWLL ^LR\ILL

(213) 47:i 2'^91 •H2r>:us4

PAN AM fllghU ft vacallon packafee lo

Orient, Paclllc. Hawaii. Europe. Africa ft

Latin America. Call Kerry. Campus Rep-

820-7374. (23qlr)
-*

NEW YORK
CHICAGO 1 ? & 3 we«>*s

ORIENT Many dates
^ ^ „«

Gov t rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
NewYorK.Ph.l

ki^al S
wash/Bait ' '^^?!S|
B°»;r-, .: E^9do
^''^'°'^, ' •

iif\?6«'0O
MonUea\ % $239 00
"r°'°"'°

. $138001
Mexico City

T.l 2 island* aire.are.no.e.$379 00

Me«ico- Ma/atlan - 4 days from $149 00

Me.ico f'..*"'" Vallarta-5 days fo.S209^

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

^ tl'-^..

ALI HAIR SALOI

473-6786
"Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women"

20% Discount to All Studentt

1093 Broxton Ave

(above Wherehouse Records)

Permed by Johny Brown (formally of VIdal Saitoon) SBPCfn«mb«r
photo by JON HERBERT

--

^^..^ >

liquor dealers

local
restaurants

'' >

,

r

m
N-i^ta.^^

0>fs^

EUROPE
17 days in Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kit/buhl/Cinazei Includes let

roundtrip: all f?round transfers;

hotels' 2 meals daily, sightsee

,nV pi.s 2 days :n Mun-c'^ Pr.ce

$858 $899

EL ZARAPE r
exc«ll«nt MoMtetn Cultln»

LUNCHEONeOINNER»COCKTAILS

Aeh For Our Marguerita Supreme

m

5sV.„o^,*»^^6,^.V^c©
"^^^^

18 WMtwood Blvd.

'<^^^r>^
fc>

w .̂<^\
^

Lot AfigolM, CA. 9002S

>^ bloci. Soul.. o« Santa Mor>ica Biv^

Free Parttir^
^

Family RMtaurant
SInco 1947

FIth li Chips
Shrimp - Scallopt

Chlckon DInnar

Food to Qo
Clotod Monday

iHrt. 4-9 - ft\. 1 1:30-9:30_
Bfar * Wma

BIT O'SCOTLAND
1939 Wattwood Blvd. Waatwood

474-0329 474-9049

.>>^

^RRA LWUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Delivery

4 p.m. til 10 p.m.

Opan Evarday 9 %.n\. til midnight

Friday and Saturday tfl 1 a.m.

11663 Wllthira Blvd.

Watt Loa Angalaa

Phona 479-0505

HARROLD'S

\79-ft2l5 479-^(KfO

—'-r

' >.'
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October 13, 1977_^ageJ2

w whiiMi- Hiirg ^;

books

.i -.^

apts furnished

FURNISHED/Unfumftltod -

»>»<;J?J^
$165; .Ingltt $216: P<>?» "Vri^
wood. 10824 Lindbrook. ^5-5564^

room for rent

505 GAYLEY acroM from Dykttra^

Bachelors, tingle*, one bedropma. 473-

0524. (26 Qtr)

TSSoCAMPU^-MaveoId-fithlon

•eHtaig! Formal dWng ^^.^T^J
r^ted library; brtek lanal; 3badrooma,

5:rTSl;;?!;?oT-rca..-Own.;mu^^^^^^

$199,500. 225 So. Thoralon ^^^^^^^^

ginia 472-6053; Joe Henry Co. »y-^?I:

ATTENTION Teachart! Beautifully fum.

room with lovely large patio. Recom-

mended by French Dept. Reasonable.

676-9693. ^ .: (M O 191

LARGE private room, own entrance, full)

fumlahed. quiet, doae to campua. $150.

472-9656. A.M. - Evenings. ^^ q ^^^

NICE Furnish 1 bedroom. Near school

669 Levering. f«lanager* Apt. 10. or call

47,3-3215. (26 O 14)

SiTiTr Beauty. 2-Bdmj. 1-3/4 Bath..

^ew,Prlvacy. 3/4 ^^l^^^l^'
Margaret, Evenings. 344-1555.

^3^ q ^7)

OFFICE for rent on patio - desk - quiet

Westwood area - Low rent - 476-5337.

tutoring

lii

*r~

CHEMISTRY tutor. General or Organic.

Serious studenU only. Call after 6:00 pm

379-7030, Pete. ^24 18)

WRITING Help: Term papers, theses,

dissertations. All subjects. Writing,

editing, researching, tutoring by profes-

sional writer. 395-5471.
^24 Q 14)

w.^^ -,^. SERVICE

Professional writer with B.A. 'n Engll»h

from UCLA, will typ* and/ or edit term

Ipapers, theses, dissertations, books, etcj

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25l

r^ars experience. On Wllihire near

lu C L A Easy parking. Competitive

Jlus BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-

|l723.

apts unfurnished

WESTWOOD. Large 1-t>edroom. Dining

room. Pool, air-conditioning. Walk to

campus. $330. 474-5410 evenings.
^

$350.* 2 Bedrm. 2 Bath. Carpets, drapes,

patio, stove, security. Palms. W.L.A. 3249

Overland Appt. 559-7807.
^^ q ^^j

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on file.

$2 75/page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z, 10990 WMshIre # 214,

479-1096, 11-5.

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Professional typ-

ing, editing, IBM Selectric - theses,

dissertations, term papers, letters.

(25 N )(24 Qtr.) ^'O' '*^° aquations.

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdr, 2 Bath, condo-

minium in Culver City. Tennis court

pools eKtras. Close to »^o« ""••*""

UCLA Bus service. $425 month. Call 825-

6032 Days, 645-0570 Eves Vasant.

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945. ^24 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm. 194 oir\

GRE, GMAT. LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep,

CAREER GUIDANCE
8PEEDREADING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa MOnlca
829-4429

TYPIST - Let Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

tstlmates. 394-7507.
^25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONALTYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.

392-3820. ' f^Qtr.)

$265 4 UP. 2-bedroom. carpets, drapes,

bullt-lns. Close to transportation. Adults

356 4th Ave., Venice. 396-2215
* (27 18)

i"NClNO - imm^ulate 3 »>^'«>"1' *°';

Sil dining. 2 bath home. PO^'^^l
^. air. hardwood floors, quiet strj^
Tppltonces included. Bkr. Ann - 347-0684

or 888-8516. (31 Oct. 1

PROFESSOR s Dream House 3 bedroom

nTo bath. sensaUonal 300 degree view

Mulholland at Beverly Glen. T^n minutes

^trom UCLA. By owner.
^^<^^f^\^^l\^

iuY a home? Yes!! Great for »»"««"«;

?!',.'down. With low -onthly <;qu.. U^^

rent). Minutes away from 1^^ -.-Hh
C^u money to buy this newly painted

I^ carpeted house, with
^^J^f^'^^^-

back yard. Call Alice Agt, 837-9201/391

0467. (31 O 17)

ROOMS for rant Kappa Sigma ff«ter-_

nihr Tol. 479-9588 aak for Grant or Tim.
^"

(38 17)

room to share

FEMALE roommate, share nice 1 bed-

room. $175/per. Levering and Strath-

more. Call 477-4757 or 479-8448.
*""

- (39 O 15)

PEMALE to share room In 2 bedroom apt.

$100 > 1/3 utilities. W. t.A. near buses.

autos

Paul Williams Colonial. 158 Greenfield

nr Sunset, 4-Bedrm8. Maids. 3-Baths.

Den. $310,000. Stark 553-8772.^^^
^ ^^^

71 OATSUN 510 4 dr. 4 sp. reblt. eng. nu

brks $1200. 783-5957 eves.**"*••
(410 18)

apts, to share

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYJ5 A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES. 838-8425.
(25 Qtr)

NEED Fourth girl to share beautiful apt.,

5 mln/UCLA. $137.50 mo. 824-2294

(714)633-7158. (28 13)

house to share

VW '68 Bus Rebuilt engine, new brakes &

clutch. $1400 or best offer. 821-1015

evenings. (41 18)

FREE conrectlon«/prt)Ofreadlngl Pro-

fessional IBM typing-low student rijaal

One day aervlce! Near campual 398-

0455. (25 Qtr)

SERIOUS student needs apt. to share

with same Near bus/campus John 39b-

9204. (28 O 14)

HOUSE to share In Pacific Palisades, 3

Bdrm., LG. Living Rm. with «»"»Pl«". 1

block from the cliffs. Your share:$350

jr»cl. utilities. Mindi 769-8326.

1971 FIAT Spt Cpe; Runs good; 1975-5

Speed Trans, new brakes. $1350; 763-

3262. Eve (017DMZ).
^4., q ^g)

;'

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. E«»y, «••<

paced, private lessons. J»»ffnf/dlr*ct

application to keyboard. 473-3575

studio, 271-5023 residence.

EDITING. By Ph.D. with many years of

exparlance. Dissertations, articles for

publication, scripts, seminar reports.

393-9109. (25 W,Th)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
^28 Qtr)

'68 MERCEDES, excellent condition, 4

door, 280 SE, Air Cond., Automatic, AM-

FM radio, red exterior. Call 881-7016.

(41 18)

needed

FEMALE wanted to share Hollywood

Apt. with musician, non-smoker. $65 Vic

466-1978 evenings.
(28 14)

MATHEMATICS, physics, tutor. Experi-

enced graduate teacher. Introductory

rate $3, then $5 hour. Phone 463-5246.

TYPEWORKS — Theses, dissertations,

term papers, scripts, novels. IBM Execu-

tive KAT at 396-9895.
(25 26)

WANTED, one other UCLA girl to share 2

brd. apt. w/2 jur. jplrls; on Kelton 473-

8973. (28 O 14)

RESMbn Papers - Thousands on file.

$2 ^page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z 10990 Wllshlre #214,

479-1096,11-5. (24 Qtr)

TUTORING in English. Exp^rl*'?^^**

composition teacher. All levels - SuM«ct

A to Thesis MSS. Reasonable rates. A.M.

or early evenings. 836-1315. ^24 O 14>

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Exoerienced Instructions - Low Pees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

816 S. Robertson Blvd - LA Ca.

17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stein. MA - Director

657-4390

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, dlsser-

atatlons, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855. ^25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

velce. All your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles. 659-3149.

FEMALE grad to share large, sunny 2-

bedroom W.L.A. apartment, pool. Private

room/bath. Non-smoker. $225. 826-

9732. 347-5533. ^28 O 14)

EASY going male junior needs place

Immediately In shared house or apt; Josh

474-2185.
(33 18)

PROFESSOR on sabbatical at Hun-

tington Library seeks housing for y«

1978. Contact Gerald Sn«r*. Newcomb

College. Tulane University. New Or-

leawa. hA. 7 118 .

^jj p |yy

HONDA 74 Civic, exceUent hatchback,

radio, radlals,015LKO.$2000/477-1656.
(41 18)

SPORTS Car, 1973 Opal-OT Excellent,

Automatic new radlals, new brakes,

$2750.00 Private Party. 454-7511 P.M.

(41 18)

NEED somebody to share two bedroom

apt 15 mm to school. 162.»« V, utll. Josef

837-6826. ^28 O 14)

GRADUATING Senior needs place to

craah (bed or couch) couple of nlghU

p«r week till December. Looking for

politically and communally conscious

people. Call Gary late evenings. 349-

2434. (33 13)

1972 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe, 5-speod,

AM/FM stereo. Air corulltloning, new

lira. Wiry niei , fi.seo . oaii 666 oaii

(days), 271-7489 (eves). ,4^ q ^^j

1969 COUGAR V-8, auto, air, low mile-

age, good condition. $1,200 call 278-

8028. Private/party (YPM 573).

(41 O 14)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

Tate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

ana.). (25 Qtr)

FEMALE looking for same to find apt. In

Westwood. Call and leave name, num-

ber. Cyndy Blatt 466-3435.
' (28 18)

73 MERCURY Cougar. Low Miles, A/C,

AM-FM stereo, $2.650/oHer. MS'^IJ*-
(41 O 14)

agenci

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.

Your term paper, »»••••• «**":r**!^2i
Languages, casaettes. 278-0388, 276-

PROF fenwie 28 seeks roommate to hunt

and share West LA apt. Pat 477-3794.

473-5647 (leave message). ^26 O 191

LANDLORDS: The Recycler Newspapot

tlsto your Rentals free of charge. Call

660-5116. rRAQ25)

EXCELLENT transporiatlon, 1969 Ply

mouth VIp. power •«»«r»ng, powor disc

brakes, factory air. $750/best offer. 396-

2378 after 6:30 pm or all day Friday.

9471 (25 Qtr)

JAPANESE conversation, reading and

writing. Afternoons or eves. Call Fumlko

Takeda bet. 1:30-5:00 pm. 344-7471.

(24 13)

GRE, LSAT, GMAT. Test »'rjP«'«l«o"

Seminars. 12-hour course, $20. Call

for schedule. 741-6544. ^24 O 20)

EXPERIENCCD native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French depi.

876-9693. (24 Qtr)

ASUCLA
Itypewriting
iservice

FEMALE wanted to share Hollywood

Apt. with musician, non-smoker $65. Vic

466-1970 evenings. ^28 O 14t

OWN t>edroom. lovely furnished,

Westwood, 2 bedroom apt. $220. Many

extraa - Female 473-7631 Chantal (eve-

n*»V) (28 17)

room and board
exchange foriielp

FEMALE - Private room, bath, l)oard In

exchange for babysitting, dishes. Very

pleasant situation. 277-5554.

(37 18)

74 VEGA - must sell, excellent condition,

many extraa, very low mileage. Call 272-

7555. (41 14)

'69 BUICK Special 4 dr. Sedan. Air

Power. New tranamlsslon. Evenings.

$650. 789-5010. (4t Q 13)

KERCKHOFF 1

825

79

tor sublease

typing

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes In typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Selectric - pica, elite. 454-

4286. (25 Qtr)

FURNISHED 1 bedroom for sub-lease In

Westwood. $275/month. Call 479-6283.

STUDENT llv^-ln; Rm./board In exch. for

Hie housework dinner prep speak )apa-

neae preferred. 466-1237. .^^ q^^ ^

74 FIAT 128SL Looks, runs llke-NU only

32m. Mags, AM-FM must selMmmed

$1650. 283-6340, 474-5869.

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 6 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest

Editing & Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imperial, La Mlrada, 213/944-7226.
(25 U)

UPTON'S typing Service - Reports, Term

papers, etc. Handwritten accepted. By

mall. Call Gloria at 787-0585.
(25 18)

houses for rent

TYPING at home All kinds. IBM Execu-

tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407. (25 Qtrl

TtUJLY Yours Typing Service. Theses,

reports, editing, fast, accurate fypj^j

Low rates. Selectric II. Barbara, 838-

9778. (25 Qtr)

STUDIO City. $575. 2*2 Den. Dining.

Fireplace. Feif^ced yard with patio. Incl.

gardner. 761-0292. ^q q .jgj

USE MY ARROWHEAD CABlNf Sleeps

6. $50/weekend, $120/wk. Reservations

973-4589. („.„, q ,4,

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/ 100*Vd reliable/professional

editing/ $10 mlnV pickup, deliver/Sandy/

455-2498. (25

TRULY Yours Typing Servlca. Theses,

reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. SelectHd II. Barbara, 838-

9778. (25 O 14)

$525 PALMS. 2 bedrooms, dining A

living rooms, store, refrigerator, yard

15 min. UCLA. 384-2079 (days). 837-

9739 (eves., wkends).
^^q q ,g^

FREE APT. - Bel Air In exchange for

babysitting and driving help. 879-4225 •

Ruth White (9-5).
(37 ^ ^^^

ROOM, board, financial compensation

for female student. Child care of two

school-age children, housekeeping.
Near^U.C.L.A. 553-3899.

(37 13)

FEMALE GRAD: R 6 B In exchange for

light housework and cooking. Westwood
- Call 476-3116 after 5 pm.

(37 19)

'69 VW Bug, AM/FM, sunroof, new radl-

als and clutch, runs excellent, needi

paint. $600. 396-5678.

BUICK ^paclal '62. 67,000 ml. Family

owned alnc4 new. $400. 472-7522.

(41 17)

1973 DATSUN 240Z — Brown, tan Int.

Excellent cond. $4300 or best offer.

666-1330 or 661-8567 late evoa. or wk-

ends. ^ «^»
(41 13)

room& board board

TYPING, Fast, Accurate, Reliable, rea-

sonable - Thesis, Termpapers, etc. North

Hollywood Area 769-4569 Lynda/Aher

6:00. (25 18)

TYPE YOUR OWN TABLES ! PRIVATE

LESSONS MY HOME. 838-8425

(25 14)

$800 LEASE rustic house Sherman Oaks

Hills. 3 bedroom 2Vj bath 15 min. non-

freeway from UCLA. Pvt. yard.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING,

RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL ARTI-

CLES, DISSERTATIONS. PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST HOLLY-
WOOD. 935-5745 770-0020.

Q^0 27)

-:DITH - IBM correcting Selectric.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit

speltlng/grammar. Most conscientious.

Fast, Accurate. 933-1747.
^js Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIlTS - TREAT-
MENTS — NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-

•**^
,

(25 Qtr.)

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric Theses,

dissertations, approved list. Term

papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

990 — 6936. (30 O 14)

Close to can«pus. (25 Otr>

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term paper*,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507. (25 14)

$325 - QUIET person forsmall.'fumlshod

cottage in verdant, peaceful area of

northern Santa Montea. Private patio.

UtHltlea included. 394-2356.

(30 0i*y

«4e4ei|c*i|ci|c***4t**itei|ci|e4(4c«i|c«^iKs|t4t4s«««^

V

apts furnished
house for sale

4Hj

SHARE 6 Save. As low as $l16per

person-up. Xtra large hwo-three bed-

rooms - two baths Walk to campus -

Village. 558 Glenrock • Corner Levering.

477-5444 or 479-6200. (26 O 13)

••-(ttOC*)
.

'^.\ ^-^
,

SHERMAN Oaks — Spanish hacienda

open feeling Idr entertaining 3 bds.. 2

fireplaces, stepdown den A dinning

room, hardwood floors. Glass In gardei

area, utility room Much more! 15 mlns.

from UCLA. 7880856.
(31 19)

LOOKING FOR AN ECONOMICAL HOUSING
-^ ALTERNATIVE?

# Th« University Co-op has a lew spaces to rent for males and femalet.

# The day ol the Fall Waiting List has passed and you can rent a space in a

2 triple room for the rest of the quarter for approximately $230.00 (room

JL and t>oard plus four hours virork per week). You'll find the Co-op j®^
2 friendly alternative life style within easy walking distance of UCLA.

^ Please call 479-1835 or come by for further information. $75 securi.y

jL deposit required.

2 University Cooperative Housing Assn.

? 500 Landfair Ave.

5 L.A. Calif. 90024
479-1835 ^
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Bruins should pass more . .

.

1 A. ^«^MCA tKic wAar E

f^~*^:"ti"

(Continued from P»gt 27)

Trojans and then by Ohio State in

the Rose Bowl, USC will totally

shut off our run and then sit back

and wait for us to f>ass.

This can only be prevented if

Donahue wakes up and realized

he's got a pretty good quarter-

back in Bashore who really can

throw the ball.

In UCLA's opening game,

Bashore completed 16 of 27

passes for 245 yards for one

touchdown against a good
Houston defense that now has

the Cougars ranked 19th. Don-

ahue was shocked after the game

that he had allowed his quarter-

back to throw so many times. He

said that is the last time we will

Winitsky
By John Kelly

— Sports Writer

UCLA sophomore Van Winitsky was selected

last Friday by the Los Angeles Strings in the

World Team Tennis draft.

However, it doesnH look like Winitsky will be

playing for anyone other than Glenn Bassett s

Bruins, at least in 1978.
. ^ . „ .

-1 haven't even heard from the Strings, said

Winitsky, the professional team's temh-round

Dick 'i just read about being drafted in the

paper. Believe me, 1 am as surprised as anyone.

Winitsky won the junior titles this summer at

Wimbledon, Forest Hills and the ^.S. Natioijal

M Dlaved a lot this summer," he said. Now 1 m
mst concentrating on school. Fm still practicing

every day but I don't think I'll play in any more

pro tournaments until winter break in

December."

Down under

Should Winitsky decide to play this winter it

.ould be in Australia.;rve thought a otabou

going It would be good Preparation for me since

1 plan on playing in some of Cahfornia s pro

tournaments in January and February.
**! don't think I'm ready for World Team

Tennis," Winitsky said. **There's no ddubt in my

mind that the money would be really good but I

think that my game would suffer. And when I do

turn pro, I think I would rather play tournament

tennis than team-type tennis."

Rumors were widespread last spring that

Bassett would leave UCLA to coach the Strings.

*M don't think he'll leave but even if he does,'

Winitsky said, "I think I'd still play this year at

Two other UCLA players were selected in the

WTT draft: John Austin also by Los Angeles, on

the ninth round, and Eliot Tcltschcr by Seattle-

Portland on round 10.

Other picks

Prominent former Bruins picked were Jimmy

Connors (Phocmx), Arthur Ashe (New York)

Brian Teacher (Indiana), Billy Martin (Boston)

and Ferdi Taygan (San Diego).

When asked about the possibility of playing

doubles with the Strings' llic Nastase, Wmitsky

iaughed, "Oh man, I'm not ready for that yet. I

think he's too cuckoo for me "

throw so much unless we have xo.

Trailing 16-0 In the first half

against Stanford, UCLA still kept

the ball on the ground. I'm not

saying we have to throw on every

down, but how about a little

more Imagination & variety in our

oHense? We're just as predictable

as the Rams.

Sure we scored three touch-

downs on the ground Saturday,

two runs going for over 50 yards,

but how many long runs will we

break against USC. ""\

Why not isolate our quick

running backs on linebackers

with screen passes. What s

happened to the quick pass to the

tight end over the middle? I seem

to remember that play working

against USC two years ago. Don

Pederson's a good blocker but he

could probably become an

effective short yardage pass

receiver.

Homer Butler has proven to be

a quality pass receiver this year

and he could become a dang-

erous player for opposing

defensive backs to cover.

Of course, the key to all this is

the quarterback. Before the

season started, I had my doubts as

to who could lead the Brum

offense this year. Bashore has

emerged as the starting quarter-

back and Donahue won't let him

become a passing quarterback.

Bashore doesn't appear to be as

swift a runner as Sciarra or |eff

Dankworth. But, his passing

statistics speak for themself,

Bashore has completer 41 of 69

passes for 573 yards and three

touchdowns. That's a passing

percentage of .586. He has only

been intercepted twice.

Michigan proved m the Rose ^
Bowl that a team that relies on Its

running game and only passes

when it is forced to will not win

the big game. USC proved the

opposite. With a more balanced

atack, the Trojans easily defeated

the Wolverines in Pasadena.

Despite what Woody Hayes

says (three things happen when

the ball is put in the air and two of

them are bad), the good thing has

happened close to 60 percent of

the time foj^ashore this year and

that's not too bad.

Come on Donahue, put the

ball in the air, it really does fly.

We xould possibly wind up m
Pasadena on New Years Day. if

not this year, maybe next year.

The Daily Bruin

needs writers

"Well, la-dee-dah!"

autos forsale mitos for sale
autosforsals

cyciss, scootsrs
for sals

CHEVROLET 1971 V«ga Hatchback.

Low mllMfl*. Vary clean. Eicalltni

condition. Evaninga only 479-539e.

1968 MUSTANG Faatback. GO. Cond.

$1200 or l>aat otfar. Call
•^^"•^J^-^

73 JAVELIN. 8 cyBhdara. Air condi-

tioning. Powar ataaring •»«*
J/*;?!

35.000 milaa. $1925.00. 389-2174. 276-

5560. (41 19)

1975 FIAT 131 Station Wagon. 17.000

milat/AM/FM atarao. Parlact condition.

478-8048 avanlnga.
^^^ ^ ^^^

*66 VW BUG fWt. angina, nwm brakaa and

Mraa. Body n—6% worti. Maka offar 790-

2527. (41017)

BAT 2§0Z 1974-«aclng Graan-loadad

roilar.^nt.cond.466.8541 or 937-7793

N.E. (41 14 )

71 FORD Pmto 4.»paad good cond.

$895, 342-5557 avaa.

71 VOLVO 4 apaad. Condition Ilka naw,

naw tlraa. Graat gm milaaga. 559-0707

Evaningi. (41 17 )

1973 Dataun 240Z-Brown, Tan Int. Ei-

callant cond. $4300.00 or l>aat oMar. 666-

1330 or 661-8567 Lata avaa or wkanda.

(41 13)

(410 17 )

RAT 69 Convartll>la. Good condition,

fun to drlva $700/oMar. Aak lor Tony F.

676-3030 daya/ 478-7509 nigh^^ q ^4,

VW corner

71 MGB AM/FM, tapa, n9^ paint/top,

extras, xint cond. 983-0660, •75-1494.

(41 18)

1966 FORD Galaxy, Radio, Air Condi-

tioning, Excellent condition, 64,000

milea. $650.00. 825-2429 or 839-3242.

(41 13)

FIAT 74 124 Sedan, Auto. AM/FM Mint.

Cond., Clean, lo mileage. Carol 473-

8682. ^ ' (41 O 14)

FORD 1973 Courier Pickup 50,000 mllaa,

good condition, niike offer. (213) 559-

5506. (410 17)

UA^UAAl^C COUPON

CUMMINGS BUICK
ANNOUNCE JHl OFMING S

Of OUR NiW SiRVia fAaUTY

^

_ Thi» Month's Special — i

LUBE & OIL
Buick, OldimoblU, Pontloc

^-« $C99 „w.
**uli!^ ^a + TAX ON Oirf^ j.

_^ «rJ«i. •^ TlH« 10/91/77 5

CUMMINGS BUICK ^ |
1501 SANTA MONICA BLVD., S.M. '4

L i-' I*.

don. 7.« P.*. (213)395-0986 M

76 HONDA C« 1265 new cond^ rack,

Mfaty t>an 90 mpg. $400. Alter 7:00 450-

^^^
(43 14)

HONDA '75 CB 550 IxeeHent eondWon.

Bob X56147 or 475-7809.
^^^^^^^

1669 HONDA CL3I0 Ex

tton. except electric atarter

$350. Dave 477-0638.

Condi-
'tworti.

(43 17)

1967 TRIUMPH Spitfire. New ¥alve K>»>

clutch, brakea. great m.p.g. Muat aee

$975. Evea. 820-1992. (4t O 13)

CHEVROLET Impale 70 — $750/beat

otter — Excellent running cond. Ptione

393-8413 — Leaving country.
(41 O 14)

1968 TOYOTA Corona. $900 or Beat

otter. Call 477-8129.
(41 17)

67 TOYOTA Cororta Automatic. New
trantmitalon. battery, tirea. Low mile-

age Call 392-1854 eve*. We re »no**"9-

(41 13)

1970 AUDI 100LS Sticktt^iH AM/FM
stereg Mint condition Original owner..

$1495 472-7485. 472-5478. ^4^ q 13)

CAPRI 73 automatic $1900. 478-1968

•vaninga.
* (41014)

The
Bug Builders

10»/o D»«count to all UCLA

•tudcntt with ID card* on
|

parts « labor, except adver-

,

tited tpeclaU. VW malnten-

ance aervlcet »tartlng at]

$12.66. All engine repair*

warranted for 18 month* or

18,000 mile*. .

Free dlagno*!* service when

buying a u*ed VW. We ||Uo

Mil completely recondition-

ed VW* with warrantle* at

reaaonable rate*.

Call for appointment:

399-9248

25154-lncoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

hicycles for sale cycles, scooters
forsale

-"''"''

FOR aale - 72 Honda 350. $500 Diane

826-5906
(43 19)

fc(iVlfKcn<t

76 HONDA 400F. Mint $900. 466-1978

evenlnga. (43 O 14)

Vt»^A 150 tuper 74 XIantcond. $700.00

472-3188 all. evaa. (43 17)

75 HONDA 400f Mint. $900. 466-1978

Etremnga.
^^^ ^ ^^j

NEWUSEO

' HrlM 0«t Hty 4214 Lincoln BUcJ 1216766

f fT>.»e »o WasMnQto'X

CalvtrCrtw jirgOvena'^rt

,fOrr>«' Ov«rlan<J « J»M«f»O^I

HONDA 750K. 1977 Model Muat aell

toon Concourae condition. Ca8 479-

9055. Aak tor Roger. ^43 q 13)

n%m\i

1974 - HONDA 350 CC. I«ce. cond..

wlnd»hleld felrlng. air hornt $800. 825-

4388 or 883-7146 (43 g 18)

HONOA 75 CB590 EKceMam CondHlon

oto X56147 or 475-7809.
^^3 q ^3^

Wertael^
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Volleyball Tix

UCLA Women's Athletic

season tickets for home regular

season women's volleyball

matches and basketball games

are on sale at the Kerckhoff

Hall Ticket Office for $10.

Season tickets can also be

obtained by mail by sending a

check or money order, payable

to ASUCLA for $10.50, to the

UCLA Women's Athletic

Department. UCLA students

will be admitted free to home

regular season events with an

LD. card.

Advance tickets for the

use—UCLA women's volley-

ball match on October 26 at

Pauley Pavilion and the 24-

team National Invitational

Volleyball Tournament (NIVT)

on November 4-5 at Pauley

Pavilion are no on sale at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

For the USC match, tickets are

priced at $2 for adults and $1

for non-UCLA students and

children. For the NIVT, UCLA
students will be $,50 for the

Friday night and Saturday

afternoon sessions and $1 for

the Saturday night semi-finals

and finals. Adults will be $1.50

Friday night and Saturday

afternoon and $3 Saturday

night, while opposing school

students and children will be $1

Friday night and Saturday

afternoon and $2 Saturday

night. Call 825-3275 for ticket

information.

Booster Club

Bruin Boosters for Women's

Sports, UCLA's first support

organization for women's

athletics has been formed and

over 150 people have joined in

the first three months of the

membership drive.

Membership categories range

from $2 student and senior

citizen membership to^*^
and up sponsor membership^ _

interested individuals should

call the UCLA Women s

Athletic Department at hzo-

3275.

(

Baskefball fix

Advance tickets for the As-

sociation for Intercollegiate

Athletics foi Women (AIAW)

National Basketball Champi-

onship on March 23 & 25 at

UCLA's Pauley Pavilion will go

on sale December 1.
.

Tickets will be on sale by mail

or over-the-countex^at the

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Tickets for both the semifinals

and finals will be priced at $5

for reserved seats on the arena

and concourse levels, $4 for

adult general admission on the

concourse level and $3 for

student and children general

admission on the concourse

level. Call 825-3275 for com-

plete ticket information.

Frfsbee

The United Flyers of Sonoma
will host the California State

Frisbcc Championships, Octo-

ber 22-23, at Sonoma State

College in Cotati, California.

Events will include maximum
time loft, pairs freestyle, frisbee

golf and coop freestyle for both

men and women plus dem-

onstrations of ultimate and K-9

(dog) frisbcc.

The $12 registration fee

includes entry to all events, a

frisbcc, poster, tournament

shorts and entrance to a dinner-

dance party.

The competition, sponsored

by the Sonoma State Physical

Education Dept. and the

International Frisbcc Associ-

ation, begins at 8 a.m. Ad-

mission for spectators and

parking is free. For information

call Mark Dixon at 1-707-

726-2994 or write to P.O. Box

4103, Santa Rosa, CA 95402

m
less. Science. Engineering.

semester isthe righttime
woA yoirre

/ 8 '^ y> '< ci >:* y

SR-51-n

•inh rouh t»nh CA

2nd s«n cos Ian CLR

4% loo »o"

INV 7« Inx '

P-.R MIAN R Df-V VAR CORH

1- ENG COH8T

INTCP

5995
''CL KB la Ei a
PROD •»=.*C D-W Q'B 7'

^^^ m B m n
DMSOO DCG WAO OHAO

la o

/
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SR-5MI
Professional decision making system.

Loaded with statistics functions.

Accounting. Marketing. Education.

Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.

Statistics plays a major role in dozens

Of career fields. Here's a calculator with

the advanced capability you need to

handle your projects. Comes with

Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value.

Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Step-

by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful

preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather

data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate

decisions.

The MBA"
^. Business cakulator

A business nugorls dream machine.

If you're building a career in business, the MBA

can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com-

plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is*

preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions

and formulas business professionals face every

day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a

valuable calculation for accurate capital t)udget-

ing. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time.

The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12

. different cash flows! It also offers pro-

grammability-up to 32 keystrokes for

solving repetitive problems easily.
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HRST HAIRCUTTINO

UNDER A PYRAMID •"

HAIRCUTTING
For UCIA Stud«ntf

^and Staff only! -

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 mod-long hair

925 Broxton

477-4585 479-9634

Introductory oM#r good only with

thit coupon

1^ ASSOCUnONWtTMVIOIi.

<^gr^ Q6>

1977
•XV -^ -.

-•^•"- •'•"rv/
'A

y*^^ 1978

^m '>

^Onv
i2!**/#tf

Xt^*

nn
WINTER & SUMMER QUARTER

WASHINGTON GOVERNMENT
Internship Program

Informotlor^ Meeting Today

i2:00 Noon & 4:CX) pm at EXPO

A-213 Ackerman Union

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474* 1565

COMMUTER-TOURING
^, GENERAL PURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC

Fre€ Coffee & Oeligtitful Af^iosphere. of course.

10% Discount with reg. card (most items).

paperbacks

The Organization of Arab Students at UCiA

mvites you to attend a lecture by

Dr. ISRAEL SHAHAK

CohraL
presents

BIllV BURNETTE

OCT. 14th, 15th, ft 16th

Open
8:30 pm-2 am •

Wed Thru Sun I

I

B£ER _ WINE - DANCING |

ENTERTAINMENT .|

2034 N Topanga Cyn -

Topanga. CA 90290
"

: 455-1310

$1 00 oft on 1 admission I

with this coupon only I

on the issue of ^^the oppression of Palestinians in

the occupied territories/'
^ on anri answer session

Kreidler — Jawa — Batavus

Iher'e Wil l be a quo *

following the lecture.

Date: Oct. 14, 1977

Place: Grand Ballroom, UCLA, Ackerman

Union.

Time: Noon
,

sponsored by the Organization of Arab Students a. UCLA.

Beverly Hills

Mopea
ftrt

Sales & Service

1355 Westwood Blvd. (3 Blks. So. of Wilshire)

.xJ 477-6867

j^ WIN A MOPED

open 9:30 to 11

fh. & sat till inWnlgtit

siindiys noon to C

Drawing on Dec. 9. 1977. at our

GREAT GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
Dally 107 Sunday 12-6

No Dov^ - as low as 20.00/month

./

^J^^^tom..

/^

TIIOUM.C
SALE

»-l»,lt77

RECORDS&TAPES

•auinc»'i*U'<I retail prifi*.

<c<1977 Texas lr>stru(Tf«n($ liKorporatad

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

ABuck-a-Drink!
only ?n. aolw The ofle. .»

J«°" ''iJam,,

bungintiger
RE8TAUBANT
«0«I«»'OOOOV«TM«^

^ ^^C^„

n.OO OFFI
AMAHtaim. AU LJ'^
AM

BUUm CAMETTES
lOor murt

^ maxell
W- antam MM

fl.Tt

!-•

fl.

10 iw mil

tack

««'4 VDM
V099

•l.tf

MUSIClbOYSSEYl
1 1910 Wllshlrc Boulevard • Los

^Jgj^jjj'^^^^'*

IVADCM VOUBUKD

^ '4'*'
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MontrealQIympian
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;»

Haney quits swimming

^»'~»«#i-

^

Bniin photo by Allan l-«Mten

Haney: "I didnH Vke being mediocre

UCLA swimmer Jeanne Haney, a U S^

Olympian and AIAW AU-American, has quit the

women's swim team^ ^ ». « ^^m
-It (swimming) takes up too much time, saia

Haney, "I'm tired of it."
. .

'
Haney swam in the 1976 Montreal Olympics in

the 400 meter individual medley, %ut did not

reach the finals.

AAU scorer ^
She attended Louisville High School in

Woodland Hills and swam for th« Aqu«"^^

Swim team where she ^cojedseve^l times .n

AAU national freestyle, mdividual medley, and

butterfly events. Haney was also a mern^r of the

1976 national team which toured Rusf.a

Last season, she finished 16th at The AlAW

championships in the 400-yard individual

"""I' feel like 1 did what I wanted to do," said

Haney a sophomore. "To be as good as I wantedx

to be; Vd have to put in too much time. I don t

want to put in the time."

"She's tired and has no motivation left, said

UCLA assistant women's switn coach Bonnie

Adair. "There was nothing left for her once she.

reached her ultimate goal."

'Done better

"1 felt like 1 could have done a lot better," said

Hanev "I didn't like being mediocre."

Haney is the second former U.S. Olympian to

quit the swim team this year. Laf Jff0'> gold

Sal winner Shirley Babashoff left the Uan.

1 ^^

1096 Gienoci Ave

n Wesi>*oofl V'ttage

LOS AnqetJS 900?4

Teteo'>one J'' ?3SS

Houis '^30 3"' 600t>'^

Kent Charges BanhAmtncartJ • »*«'«^Chafg«

VatidalM) Parking m Buiidtng

Kent&Co..
k A GENTLEMEN S SHOP^

TECHN0LCX5Y AND POUCY
PROGRAM AT MIT

The Massachusetts Institute of Technotogy is

now offefing a Master of Science Program m

Technology and Policy This program is de-

signed tor persons want.ng to participate m

leading the deveiopmerrt use arxJ control of

technology and its products Students apply

systems approaches to such proWems as the

control of automotive emissions, er^ergy con

Mwaiian paiic». tha iiM n\ aulOmHiq" '"^

manufacturing arxJ the lite-cycle desgn of

goods The program may be particuiarty

appropriate tor professionals with practical

experience For information wnte to

Prof. R^^hard de Neufville

School of Engineering

^ Room 1-138, MIT

Mass. 02139

There's going to be a grudge

match between the Trojans and

the Bruins, Friday, October 14th,

at 700 p.m. It's a horse race

and it's going to be run at

Hollywood Park. - ^ ^ .

Basketball coach Bob Boyd

will be climbing into the sulky tor

:Troy while basketballer-turned-

announcer Lynn Shackelford

takes the reins for UCLA.
And all it takes to be there

when they make their exciting

stretch drive is $2.00. That

includes your admission and a

reserved Clubhouse seat for the

evening's full nine race schedule

- normally a $4.00 valuer

There's more yet. The rock

group "Thrust" will be playing

for al those who'd like to boogie

between bets.
_,

Tickets may_be purchased

at the Trojan Knights' booth near

Tommy Trojan or in the UCLA
Alumni Center.

I
I
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ORGANIZATIONS
INTERVIEWING AT THE

PLACEMENT AND CAREER

PLANNING C^HNTER

October 17-21

Monday
Burroughs Wellcome

Dataproducts

Stondaid Oil Co. of Calif

and Chevron Cos.

Texos Instruments, Inc.

Tuesday
Boeing Co.

Electronic Data Systems

Kenneth Leventhal & Co.

Hyghes Aircraft Co.

Stondard Oil Co. of Calif.

and Chevron Cos.

Texas Instrumsrtti, Inc.

W«dn«sdoy
^-

Bendix Corp.

Corning Glass WorVs

Ernst & Ernst

EXXON
Hughes Aircroft Co.

Security Pacific Nationol Bank

jRVV, Inc. — Space Defense Systems

Group
. ,

United Technologic* — Chemicof

Systems Division

Watkins — Johnson Co.

U 5 A.F. — 46th Aerospace Defense

Wing
Thursdoy . .

Borg — Warner/ Morte Chain D»yi»«on

Bullocks North

Gordon & Berg

Loventhol & Horv»/ath

Los Angeles County —
Dept

Loyola Law School

Mobil Oil Corp.

[jRVV, Inc - Space & Defense Sy»tems

Group
Friday

Burroughs Wellcome
Mognin

TRW, Inc - Space & Defense

Systems Group
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Sports Letters and opinioh Dofi^t blaiTie Donahue

Data Processing

t(V«L«' . ^. •»*•<

'•tT^vr-a'* .

• M*****'* «.«

;- ^- Jl^^-f. jA . .-• f^ f

/v.i «•*» «» ^4m»«« I

• » • v^« ^

I » »- .tr.Ti By Michael Sondheimer

T..y Donahue has been --P^ -r^idd.. on Jn^down ^^^^^^X]^,:,lZ^^^X
labeled as a conservative coach an option on »««<>'><'

,^«*r"»"f, !^1. !,^ ,foi,t. but big deal. I'm

since the Ohio State game a year throws a ^'o;' P'" °"
'^",^'

S^'.'^ ^^ s^dinTlS hours'* day like

ago when he punted late in the V"" '«°\5'°»*'l ,„rf Ohio the coaches to get a team ready

glme instead o. going lor the .irst ootba^^
r'ro"-:;"ore'"btin?:o t ^^l,^ .ndVm no. pa.d to

'°Do"nahue is being blamed for wa'lch.'lhe point is that Michigan make the. tough deos.ons that

1he Stanford loss because his '"^O'^'" ^?"* T," rA cotfw^
offense was not as imaginative as out football »"«^ U^'^;^^^°"'^„7'",

the Cardinal's and he called a the same way with ball control

' from the veer attack.---—

I'm not thrilled with a 2-3

record when we could be S-0 or

at least 4-1 with a little luck. I've take him

loarned lone ago that sports- anyday.

w?Ue^ are betTer at second- If Donahue loses a couple of

«u«^ng coaches than anything more games this year, I know

Tw^uld have never tried to kick talent I have seer. If you have

field goals in Houston after my problems w.th^ Donahue, ask

first string kicker was hurt, I

wouW^^vave passed a lot more m
Minnesota with the wet field and

running play on the last play of

the game instead of throwing a

pas^ into the end zone for a

possible winning score.

In my association with Terry

Donahue, I will go along with the

label that he is a conservative

covh in his play-calling, but you

can win by being conservative.

Winning is what it is all about for

students, faculty and alumni and

Dorrahue is capable of producing

a winner when his young team

develops to its fullest potential.

As a fan, I don't enjoy

Donahue's play calling where he

Donahue has to.

Now that I am 9n aiumn, I like

to sit back and question things

that go wrong, but I realize that

Donahue is the best coach we

could have right now and I would

over lohn Robinson

Bruins should pass the ball more
By N ick Svetcoff

when it came to pass Saturday in Palo Alto, the Stanford Cardinals

could have and did effectively. The UCLA Bruins, meanwhile, could

have passed effectively, but coach Terry Donahue elected to keep the

ball on the ground for a majority of the day. The result: a 32-28 victory

for Stanford which leaves UCLA in a tough but not hopeless position in

thp Rose Bowl race. .

The last play of the game typifies Do"»hue's conservative play

ra llfn« To reit the stage, there were 12 seconds left and UCLA

r ing n-nXd the ball on the Stanford 24 yard line. The Brums had

no ?me outs left and the obvious solution was to throw for the

endzZe. A, worst, you had at leas, two attempts «o
^°:«^''??;f,'^:

was worried about getting closer to the endzone, he should have

called as delinepass. instead, quarterback Rick Bashore was instructed

"Sve the ball to runningback lames Owens on a trap play, the same

one Iha, wen 67 yards alainst Iowa last week. Unfortunately for he

Bmins cZens only went nine yards and the clock ran out on UCLA

"7;";.^:.L rLrh thinking? "We were trying to catch them of

gu^rd" «td S^nahue "We planned a llnal pass M (he yi.Uzune bu.

the clock ran out
"

yourself one question. Would

you want to trade Donahue for

Dan Devine at Notre Dame? If the

answer is yes, thefi become a USC

fan because Devine is a lot more

conservative than Donahue and

he probably won't win as often

against good teams.
• • •

^ .^..iA wu» have iKjssiblv run another play coach? The average Sondheimer works in ihe UCiA

ruling"X takes eYgbt'^corlds and even if Owens had made the fir.: ^ -. .,Ne„c deparrmon,

d^nfhe clock would have been stopped only long enough for tf^e

«m down makers to move. I'm sure the Stanford ^'-<**- --

J

have been in no hurry to line up for
f."<">'«YP'»j:J^'

"'"'"* '^"*

havinu enough trouble just trying to lineup themselves.

Th"f pUy though, is not the totalgripe of my article. My g"P« «r"'h

Doni^Ce's overall conservative play calling. " »
8«S« fJLS,^ wS

winner in the drivers' seat as the challenger for the Rose Bowl vvitn

uS: BrlsVhomore quarterback Rick Bashore only threw the b. I

Vo «;r«^ thr^of those throws coming in the last d^ve^'"'^' «;,'»' ^'
;

Bashore only threw three times. Stanford 5"««?'b^f
J^^*"«

°'"*

through more than three times on the Cardinals ''«; °''^«
.

Sure UCLA will probably run for hundreds of yards against the

weaker Pac-8 teams but what's going to happen when the Bruins meet

ufc? Prot^K the same thing that happens year i" and year out (w«h

the exceptionVing 1975 when lohn Sciarra passed h., way by the

Sports ti

call
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(rdnHttUM

OAKLETS!
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE A OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

Appointments

GR 99681 GR 34245

1061 Gayley

(across Westwood Theater)

" ^REE
VALLEY

a„«i, cii«* t-iitfr • <rfc^

TurttDnMM $39**
BHAIVC9 c»iAn-.F—

and^AOTORCYCLE

auto'' insurance
YES — you need auto insurance

All the more reason lo contact us for discounts up

to 35' to most students - another good reason

for being in college

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build

,ng) LA 90024 _^

$2.00 o« with thit ad

12134 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

826-0555

Evenings Appts. Accepted

A1 VW 894-7075-785-4112

Moped Mania)
CimSlli

IMJ MOin.D YOU Vr IMJ N L(X)KIN(; »
OK

• 125 - 150 MPG „
• NO SHIFTING
• RELIABLE, LOW MAINTENANCE

MINERELLI ENGINE

• 6 MONTH WARRANTY

B COMEDY

JAZZ
FOLK

THE WHITE HOUSE
W«»t L.A.'a New Musk and Comedy Club

tloriMrtv K«irtttckv Frt«d T>i«ir«»

Presents in Concert

Friday Oct. 14

Saturday Oct 15
8:30 and 10:30 $3.50

Stop In lor a ti'st ndt".

V\r tin* ()|>«*n 7 cKun <i \m » ^ i"

TeCOLOGV transportation CORP

U(1H Wilshirr HK(I 829-7876 :

Special Offer! $449
Thru October Only

PLUS ^-" \V»p«'<l V<fsNon««s FREE.

SECOND SMASH WEEK !!!

THE COMEDY CORPORATION
Improvisational Satirical Comedy Revue

"Certainly one of the funniest satire groups

in L.A." Dan Sullivan. LA. Times
^ ^

I laughed so hard - my pants *«" down
^

Staples Brookhard

DONT MISS THESE SHOWS !

a

S.int.i Wuiu ti

10303 ft—\ Ptco Blvd., West Los Angsles. CslH. >007*

Ptions (213) 277-t721
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sports joe yogerst, editor

Returningfrom the isles to a win

• jt^ -
. , jt

V

By Gregg L. Rcncau
Sports Writer

The UCLA women's volleyball team opened

its conference schedule by trouncing an,

outmanned Cal St. Long Beach team 15-8, 15-5,

15-8 last night in Long Beach. The Bruins who

were coming off a three game series loss to the

number three rated Hawaii Rainbows, took

advanage of numerous Long Beach errors to

convincingly sweep the match.

Long Beach opened the match fired up and

promptly jumped off to a 5-1 lead relying on

outstanding serving from Barbara Nelson. But

49er errors on their next six out of seven points

produced a 7-6 UCLA lead that the Bruins would

never rehnquish. The women again used their

superior power, with Denise Corlett and Lesley

Knudsen spiking over and thru the smaller Long

Beach players. Knudsen brought the crowd to its

feet with an overpowering spike to close the first

game 14-8.

In the second game, UCLA never trailed as it

built up an 8-1 lead on the strength of Margaret

Vowels serves and blocking from Elaine Roque

and Julie Morgan. Again Long Beach was

plagued by numerous errors as the shaken 49ers

passed and set poorly. Two straight blocks by the

Bruins sealed the game as the front line Brum

women put up a wall Long Beach could not

penetrate all night.

UCLA coach Andy Banachowski really

substituted in the third game vfiih outside hitter

Lindy Vivas playing noticeably well. The 5-4

Vivas consistantly put the ball down on the Long

Beach side and as one UCLA player put it, "She's

5-4, but she plays Uke she's 5-11. Although Long

Beach put on a minor rally with fine play from

Nancy McKcnna and Gail Wolzc they

succumbed 15-8.
• • • j

Asked about the outcome Banachowski said,

"I wasn't surprised. I expected we 'd win three

straight. 1 didn't think, though, that they should

have scored as many points as they did. We had

them down 11-3 in the third game and let them

come back. —
**We played very well in spirit. We showed

what we have the potential to do."

The Bruins will play at Cal St. Northridge

tonight at 7:30 in their second league match of

the season.

Broncos fall, 3-2

UCLA captain Lesley Knudsen led the Bruins to an easy victory

over the Long Beach 49ers last night in Long Beach

Santa Clara knocked out
By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

The UCLA soccer team downed the

University of Santa Clara, 3-2, Tuesday

X

BRAD HOLLAND

Enrolled there?

Holland at Glendale

.-.X

•v

Brad Holland, UCLA's
junior basketball guard,

reportedly enrolled at Glen-

dale City College for a two

week period before re-

entering UCLA this quarter,

the Daily Bruin has found.

UCLA assistant basketball

coach Larry Farmer said he

believed Holland had at-

tended Glendale, but "1 don't

know for what reason."

Glendale head basketball

coach Adram Androff said

he was aware of Holland's

presence on campus.

**l waw Holland walking

on campus and said hello,"

Androff said. "I knew he

couldn't play ball for me (an

athlete who plays two years

at university level may not

play for a junior college), so I

didn't approach him about it.

I wish he could have played

for me."
Holland Flintie Williams,

the former Pepperdine guard

who had planned to attend

UCLA next year, is playing

for Oxnard Junior College.

"1 don't know what his

(Williams) plans are for next

season," aid Farmer. **We're

still not sure whether he will

play for us or anybody else."

Farmer added that Wil-

liams has not played with the

Bruins in practice nor will he

wofk out with the team

during the season.
— Steve Hartman

night in a wild overtime contest.

With just over 13 minutes remaining

in the extra period of play. Bruin

freshman Ole Mikkelsen drove between

two Bronco defenders and kicked

through his 15th goal of the year to give

the Bruins the lead.

UCLA then controlled the remainder

of the contest, and goalie Mike

Vanneman made a diving save on a

Santa Clara penalty kick to finish the

Bronco's chances.

Slow start

UCLA's offensive attack started slow

in their first **home" game of the year at

Hawthorne's El Camino College. The

first half was marked by the strength of

both team's defenses and the ended

scoreless. The Bruins had opportunities

to get on the board but were plagued by

frequent offsides penalties.

The Broncos also had their chance to

take an early lead, but with 15 minutes

left in the opening half forward Miguel

A Vila's breakuway shot sailed over the

Bruin goal.

Fifteen minutes into the second half,

the Broncos drew Wood. Avila lifted the

ball over the UCLA defense to teammate

Tony Maggio, who scored going one-on-

one with Vanneman.
Broncos 2-0

Santa Clara then took a 2-0 lead as

Fabian Proano headed the ball into the

Bruin goal off Avila's second assist of

the game.
The Bruin forces then began to

regroup in an attempt to break through

the tough, physical Santa Clara defense.

With just under twenty minutes to

play in regulation, Segun Adewale, the

Bruins' leading scorer last year who has

been recovering from a knee injury

during fP^^* "f ^1^*^ season, put the

Bruins within a goal as he scored from

the corner over the Bronco defenders.

Ignited

Adewale's unassisted score seemed to

ignite the Bruin attack which had been

stifled much of the evening. With 15

minutes renSaining Adewale scored his

second unassisted goal of the night to tie

the game, 2-2.

Although the score remained even

until the end of regulation play, UCLA
was not without its opportunities. With

just 30 seconds remaining Tim Ngubcni

drove to the Santa Clara goal with an

open shot, but he carelessly shot the ball

wide.
Own demise

In the overtime, Santa Clara

contributed to their own demise. The

Bronco's leading scorer, Scott Douglas,

was given a red card for flagrantly

kicking a Bruin player and was ejected

from the game. Santa Clara was forced

to play with ten men, and the Bruins

were able to push through the winning

score.

UCLA assistant coach Hugo Salcedo

felt that it was the Bruins'toughcst match

of the season thus far. "They (Santa

Clara) were well organized and their

players were mgre skilled than most," he

said. ^ i

Salcedo felt the Bruins didn't play^^

"their game" during most of the contest,

which led to the early 2-0 deficit.

With the win, UCLA remains

undefeated, moving their record to I I-O-

'
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UCPD: behind the desks and steering wheels
. iSW

Kant Hume, ^entioiT

By Russell Gollmrd

Stair Writer

About 50,000 UCLA people come and go here

daily and while the campus is situated on but a

few square miles, it nevertheless includes enough

social cultural, residential and academic centers

to Qualify it as a medium-sized city. Mutcums,

theatres, high-rise dormitories, parks office

buildings, a hospital complex and the halls of

academia - they aU add up to an impressive

community. 1 . ,. t.

And a tough job for the police who serve it.

Some officers never seem to become

acclimated to the caippus and leave the

University police department in a matter of

months. Others, like Investigator Jack

Gustafson, thrive in the community and spend

most of their careers here. -^

Gustafson is one of the 56 full-time sworn

officers of the UCLA PoUcc Department, which

includes a detective division, foot patrol section,

car patrols and other divisions.

A heavy-set man with a gravelly voice, a thick

erav mustache and thinning hair, Gustafson has

been here for 19 years. He no longer works in the

field, but sits behind a desk working with crime

statistics. . .

Mostly he suggests ways the community and

the police can hxith help-ta^event crime.

Gustafson spends most of his work time in a

small, second-floor room at the UCPD station

on Westwood Plaza. His desk is usually buried

beneath reams of paperwork. A glance-al-the-

documents reveals them tO be departmenul

surveys, investigation reports, arrest reports and
assorted other papers. Gustafson works for

special operations, the division responsible for

crime prevention on campus.

Based on the statistics, Gustafson makes

recommendations concerning the removal of

potential trouble areas such as unlocked gates

and doors and dangerously inefficient campus

passkey distributions. His analyses are sent to LI.

Jymes Carter, head of special operations.

"The main goal of crime prevention is to make

people aware. It does no good to have a lock on

the door that isn't being used.

"Crime prevention was originated by the,

British in the 1800's. However, they did not have

the manpower to implement the ideas. My idea is

to make people aware that crime does exist in the

campus environment.

"If something is stolen from your home, its

your loss. But if something is stolen from here, it

doesn't hit as hard (in the minds of students)

(Continued on Page 4)

Sergeant Yale Kati surveys the campus during an

patrol

afternoon car
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may expand special

admissions to offset BOARS
By Mark Herbst

.

Chancellor Charles E. Young said last m^h

thai his office would consider expanding spccia

admissions programs should minority enro^ nien»

decline with the proposed changes in admission

procedures here. ._„,„.fcir.

Young-s statement came at a township

meeting in Dykstra Hall, an evem '.Pp"*«''^
7,

the Student Legislative Council general

representatives. The meeting offered students an

opportunity to interact with the Chancellor and

the Undergraduate Student Body P"-«'<1«"'^,

.

Responding to studem questions. Young saio

I ndtrcraduate President Craig EhrUch and

General Reps Bert Johnson, Andy D««*V'^
Marc Beilinson (left lo^ richt) at lownsiiip

meeting.

that any ill effects of the Board of Adm.^sK>ns

and Relations with Schools BOAK^)

admissions proposal would he rect.f.ed^hroug.^

''''-Thire is a commitment to take those steps,

including expansion of those programs utilumg^

sDCcial admissions to overcome any negat ve^S on minority enrollment due to the

^^r^H^Vo7RT';rop°o:L1
w?uld place added

"tunVcaUedTh"; BOARS proposal a-sligh.
Young tdii

oresent admissions policy

incoming students.
((.^„„„„ea on Page 9)

PtMrtii b% Nr«l N»l«*Hi*<l«

Rosklee Trope lewis the only poet laureate in ICIA history,

received her title in spring 1942.

UCLA poet Igureate

seeks lost recognition

ate status

National Jeans

Bringing
By Allsa M. Welsman

St«fr Wrtl«r

Supporters and members of

the Gay Liberation movement
will wear blue jeans today as a

sign of their support for the

movement, according to Gay
Student Union (GSU) member
Bill Alverson.

"It's a national Blue Jeans

Day,'* Alverson said. The
National Gay Task Force is

coordinating the event, which

has taken place on campuses in

•ostracism to netei

the midwest before. but_ never

here, and never nationwide, he

"grrJe event's purpose.

,,?eU;s.d B'ue Jeans day.

s

Sfvi^r; Sus."
-

t . ves people a chance to

«e what it feds like to he part o^

Lo,ipressedni.nority^^j.s^.o

make people fee wna^

ifeU'; Many •-"•"'
-"""

surprised how many gay people

are on campus, he added.

GSl' member Greg McGeevy

described Blue Jeans Day as an

-experiential,-- rather than an

-educational" activity. The

point of the day is to give

heterosexual peopte the feeling

of being ostracized, he addcd^

explaining that many straight

neople who are not aware of the

^ent will probably wear jeans

out of forcc-of-habit and others

(Conttoved on Page ^)

By Tom Packer
~ Slilf Wr«l«r '/

Tt does not appear that the recognition lost in the hectic times o

% ;j :^;n.:lz:^o^^^ -.^rdrerr^::^^;"^

being the only p^t
'^»-t^'"pi^.^ hafa7pe-d' m ^

'^Tde^'rrkVoT'walt'^hilman. R^dyard lOphng, and

Elizabeth Barret Browning.
received during her college

aays laucu un^
. . ,^ iiri a for graduate school.

wants to come back o UCLA
/?[

K^^"" « , i aureate -

Committee interview, is a sort of

M •

->»-•----+- - •
.
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In the news

Wa Iking forwarmth
NEW YORK (AP) — Ned Coll spent the summer walking in

protest, and aow he*s making a fall pilgrimage.

Coll is headed on foot to Washington, where he hopes in 10 days

to exhibit his four-foot high placard reading, "Jimmy, Don't Freeze

the Northeast."

Coll, an antipoverty worker in Connecticut, left Hartford

Saturday to dramatize the need for federal money to help the poor

and elderly heat their homes this winter. > ^

Last summer, he said, he walked the length of Connecticut*s coast

to demand that private beaches be opened to the pubhc.

**In the Northeast we*re going into this winter the same way we
did the last winter," the sandy-haired director of the Hartford

Revitalization Corps said. **To put the responsibility for meeting

the emergency fuel needs of the poor on the states is a domestic

farce."

Coll told a news conference at St. Patrick*s Cathedral that he

wants to ask Carter for $50 million in emergency fuel money for

northeastern states.

Dealing with Idi Amin
SACRAMENTO (AP) — An outcry from Americans, p^icularly
blacks, could pressure Ugandan dictator Idi Amin to ease his harsh

rule, a refugee Anglican bishop from Uganda said yesterday.

Festo Kivengcre, arriving from Norway where he was one of four

winners Wednesday of the first International Freedom Prize, told a

luncheon of civic and business leaders that there are two ways to

deal with Amin.
"One is my way," he said. "... making as much noise as

possible to awaken the conscience of nations, so the nations may
put pressure on President Amin that he may stop . . . destroying

Uganda, which ultimately means destroying himself.

"The second method is being practiced by those who are bitter,

tired and frustrated, those who have had their relatives eliminated
— and they are trying to kill President Amin.

Kivengere said American pressure, particularly an outcry from
concerned black Americans, would help change Amines policies. He
said Amin is quite sensitive to the views of black Americans.

Multiplying mopeds
LPS ANGELES (AP) — No HelPs Angel worth his grime would
touch one, but economy-minded motorists are making "mopeds"
Ih^ neW^iil highway tt^ie.

Mopeds are a cross between motorcycles and bicycles, with the

name coming from the dual sources of power, motor and pedal.

Although there are an estimated 15 million on European roads,

mopeds are just starting to catch on here.

The advantages of the souped-up two-wheelers are obvious. They
get 1 50 miles or more to a gallon of regular gas, cost as little as $400

and require no particular skill or license to handle. If that's not

enough, imagine pulling into a gas station and filling your tank for

50 cents.

Mopeds were first introduced in the United States late in 1970,

but most states require owners to get motorcycle licenses and initial

sales were disappointing. But by 1974, the industry had won
revisions in laws covering mopeds and now most states require only

a regular driver's license.

Eliminating the motorcycle license requirement was a major
victory for the moped industry, and it came just when the Arab oil

embargo was causing traffic jams around service stations.

"Everything started after the gas shortage in 1974," said Bruno
Porrati, president of Vespa of America Corporation of South San
Francisco. "The timing was right because of the world energy

problems. The idea was difficult for the American mentality before

that. Americans are used to big cars."

Since registrations aren*t required in most states, no one knows
exactly how many mopeds have been purchased in the U.S., but

nationwide sales last year were about 60,000.

Kidnapers Ponomo
ATLANTA (AP) — An Amcncan firm whose 6-ton, 12-foot-tall

elephant is being held by armed kidnapers for $ 1 .500 ransom in the i^^^ J.^
Burmese jungle said yesterday that police arc closing in on the I I \J\J I y
brutes. . -

Police in Burma and Thailand have already arrested three men m
the case, including a Mr. Pong, who is thought to be the

mastermind of the scheme, said a spokesman for Atlanta-based

Munford, Inc ^.
.

The elephant was stolen Sept. 30 from a work camp in Thailand

ju»t a few miles from Burma by men using automatic rifles, and

hustled across the border. The company spokesman said he didn't

know how many others are involved or exactly where they had

managed to hide a 6-ton elephant.

It is one of several owned by the firm and used to harvest fSattan

vine from the jungles of southern Thailand. The vine is used in

furniture that is manufactured in Bangkok and then shipped to

Munford*s stores in the United States. , ^ ,

Munford's spokesman Jim Cassels, who was in Baftgkok shortly

after the theft was reported said the firm had paid $3,000 for the

elephant two months ago.

Ervin against ERA
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Former Senator sam trvm says he thinks

sex is important but that the Equal Rights Amendment is not

necessary.

"I think sex is the most important thing on earth," said the North

Carolina Democrat, remembered for his country humor during

televised hearings of the Senate Watergate committee, which he

headed.

"The ERA is not necessary because the Supreme Court now
holds that every law in the land — federal or state — which makes

any distinction between the rights of men and women is

unconstitutional unless the law is based on reasonable grounds for

the protection of women," Ervin said.

defended
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-

dent Carter said yesterday that

despite strong opposition he

sees no reason to rewrite the

Panama Canal treaty. But he

acknowledged that it may be

necessary to clarify the pact*s

security provisions to win
Senate ratification.

Carter told a nationally

televised news conference that, a

statement probably would be

issued after his scheduled
meeting here today with
Panama*s leader. General Omar
Torrijos, "to mak^sure we have

a common agrecmeijj on what

the treaty means."

Carter, defending the treaty

before reporters, said it contains

guarantees sufficient to keep the

canal neutral and open after

Panama takes control of the

waterway in the year 2000. "1

don't think there is any need to

amend the treaty language," he

— said.

Free advertising
(AP) — A Nevada newspaper has offered free full-page advertising

space to 18 Reno advertising agencies in hopes they can come up
with creative solutions to local, national or international proSlems.

"They all wanted to know what the catch was but there wasn't

any catch," said Warren Lcnide, publisher of the Reno Evening

Gazette and Nevada State Journal.

Lerude estimated that if all 18 agencies respond to the invitation,

the cost in newsprint would run to more than $2,500.

The newspaper set aside a special page in yesterday's editions.

The agreement would give the

United States and Panama
joint responsibility for main-

taining the canal's neutrality

after 2000, and administration

officials say the treaty docs not

rule out any action by the

United States, including mili-

tary intervention if necessary.

blank except for a printed request wcaf the bottom of the page,

which read, in part: "A blank newspaper page. It can befrightening.

It can be mind boggling. It can be challenging."

Sleeper
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A s|ate decision that a man fired for

sleeping on the job should receive unemployment benefits is being

appealed. \
Charles Young, a $10.03-an-hour pipefitter for the Wismer and

Becker construction company was fired Aug. 17 at a Humboldt Bay
powerplant project. \
The company said he violated job work rules against sleeping on

the job, rules that call for immediate dismissal, and that the man
was fired after being found asleep for the third time.
The Employment Development Department approved Young's

application for benefits. \
Wismer and Becker objected and a hearing is scheduled Monday

at the Sacramento Office of Appeals. If the administrative law
judge's ruling is unsuitable to cither side, the matter will be heard by
the Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board. ^
Kay Hcrrin of Wismer and Becker said, "We think it's ridiculous

we have to appeal such a determination by EDD."
She also said, "Can it be our government feels an employee

sleeping on the job is not sufficient cause for termination?
Apparently so.'

The Daily

advertising depart-

ment sincerely wishes

to apologize to any

individuals who were

offended by an
advertisement for

"Marathon Man** in

the Wednesday, Oct.

12 newspaper. The

printing of the

advertisement is in

no way an endorse-

ment of the content

by the Bruin adverti-

sing or editorial

staffs.
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'Julia' is a gem. Fred Zinnemann has

directed a masterful movie. Jane Fonda
in her finest role...Vanessa Redgrave is

glorious. Jason Robards gives one of the

year's most memorable performances."
—G«m Shalit. NBC-TV

"One of the best pictures of the year.
ft

—David Sheehan. CBS-TV

Based on a true story.

What Kind of Skin

do you have?
Acne? Breakout once a month?

Occasional flare-ups?

A walk-through self-help Acne Clinic will be offered

as a new service at SHS. The Clinic will be located in

A-lgve l at the following

2»CHi»iYK» fmm rnvm ROIH ftesenlalion ol A FRED ZINNEMANN (iliii

JANTODA VANESSA REDGRAVE

NIULIA
"

' ili?.«. JASON ROBARDSx HAL HOLBROOK

ROSEMARYMURPHY..MAXitlANSCHELL^^a.n
-

Directed t)y Produced Oy ScreenpiayDv Based upon ihe story Dy

EREDZINNEMANN RICHARD ROIH ALVINSARGENk LILLIAN HELLMAN
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING
AVCO CENTER CINEMA • WESTWOOD 4750711

Dai»v 12 30 • 300 « 5:30 • 8:00 it 10:30 P M
V *M>rAkM»M< iniOfUM fMI« tN4.M4MINI

times Monday, 1:30-5:00 pm
Tuesday, 1:30-5:00 pm

Wednesda(V, 1:00-4:00 pm
Thursday, 1:30-3:30 pm
Friday, 2:00-5:00 pm

There is no charge to UCLA students for use of the self help

acne clinic

X^r.

i^W

V with 10.00 Purchase
» • • • •%" •
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NOW THE f^ORCE IS WITH YOU AT THESE THBAmS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 Broxton (off LeConte)

479-5171

No free gift without this ad.

One to a customer, please!

Offer expirM 11/15/77

^txTi;; ACCEFTEO FCR THIS CWOACEIfEUT

'NOUYWOOO
Mann Chinese 464-81 11
MUTMM •Mm* iW^ tM • ItH

I

*WESTWOOB
Avco Center Cinema 47S-071

1

•MiV 1t:» • f^e • %m • 7:ti • i«:m
m-uTmn sues tt.mm
•corruiYciTY
Flitt Century Plaza SS3-4291

^ tAILrMM • t « • » IS • iM • ie isi

CEMUTOS
UA Twin -A- 924-5514

***CNATS«OirrH
Winnetka Ortve-ln 349-6806

COSTAmu
UA Cinenw 540-0594

***EL MONTE
Et Monte Ortve-ln 448 8422

** 'FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountain Vattey Orive-in 962-2481

(lANOCNA
Vermont 0»t¥e-ln 323 4055

LANAMA
Fashion Square 691 -0633

MONTCUUI Montclair 624 9696

•QRAMC
Phtt City Center £34 9282

••PAUISraiNOS
CamoM 327- 1273

PASADENA Academy 796-3191

REOONOOKACH
Soutt) Bay Cineou 370 8587

fUVCRSlOE UA Cinema 689-8022

SANiERNAMNNO
Central City 888-T851

•SANTA iAMARA
Granada 966-404?)

SHBNMNOAKS _ «^^
Sherman Oaks Cinema 986 9660

MOOLANO MILLS

TOBMia 883-3300

*WEST COVINA
Wescove 338 5574

'NEWPORT BEACN
Newport Cinema 644-0760

I In fDMM OOLIV SOUMO

) ONE-rt • MIOM riOCUTY SOUND . Vow AM C»
, or ALfMBTy ^MMton - BrtnO VwC AM

fmmm

T-SHIRT$
Reg $9 Value

COWLNECKS
Reg $12 Value .;

SKIRTS
Reg $15 Value .

.

BLOUSES
Reg $14 Value

DRESSES
SANTA MONICA "«9 $22 Value

• • • • •

12Se Santa Monica Mall

(213) 395-6956

SHERMAN OAKS
14502 Ventura Blvd.
(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

(213) 789-6293

AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANKAMERICARO
MASTERCHARGE

COMPANY STORE CHARGE
LAYAWAYS

f-^.

USUttUUIlUUIIIUII
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Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students

1 SIngIt F«mal« Singit Male
'

\

w
Ag« Age

• 1
19

20-23

94

- $329

$275

19

20-23

24

$401

$309

$267

1

d^ - --
J

Additional Discounts with 3.0 QPA

Typical annual rates for bodily Injury and property damage liability

including uninsured motorist protection. Rates based on Westwood area.

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434 Westwood Blvd. #10

Westwood 475-6461

-" _ 731 7 Reseda Blvd.

Reseda 345-4565/987-2844

-x.
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Music Center Opera
Association presents the

11th Season of the

JULIUS RUDEL, Diraclor

Nov.16-Dec.11
Opening Night—
Wed 11/ 16, 8:15 pm
Special Gala Benefit

Performance

Manon
Massenet (In French)

Meflstofele
Boito (In Italian)

Thurs 11/17, 8 pm ^

Sat 11/19. 8 pm
Tues 12/6, 8 pm

Turandot
Puccini (In liaUan)

Fri 11/18, 8 pm
Tues 11/22, 8 pm

Pirates of Penzance
Gilbert & Sullivan (In English)

Sun 11/20. 2 pm
Sat 12/3. 2 pm
Sat 12/10. 2 pm '

Cavalleria Rusticana
Mascagni (In Italian '

Pagliacci ^ ;

Leoncavallo rin Italian)

Sun 11/20. 8 pm
Sun 11/27. 2pm
Oparat S C«»tt •ub|*ct to chang*

Fanciulla del West
Puccini (In Italian)

Wed 11/23, 8 pm
Wed 11/30. 8 pm

The Marriage of Figaro
Mozart (In English)

Fri 11/25. 8 pm
Fri 12/9, 8 pm

Carmen
Bizet (In French)

Sat 11/26, 8 pm
Fri 12/2, 8 pm

Voice of Ariadne
Musgrave (In English)

Sun 11/27,8 pm

Madama Butterfly
Puccini (In Italian)

Tues 11/29, 8 pm

Die Fledermaus
J. Strauss (In English)

Thurs 12/1, 8 pm
Sun 12/4, 2 pm — .

t

La Boheme ~~ '

Puccini (In Italian) :

Sat 12/3. 8 pm
Sun 12/11, 8 pm

Ashmedal
Tal (In English)

Sun 12/4. 8 pm

The Magic Flute
Mozart (In English) Z"

Wed 12/7. 8 pm
Sat 12/10. 8 pm

Impresario
Mozart (In English)

'

La Voix Humaine
Poulenc (In English,

L'Heure Espagnole
Ravel (in English)

Thurs 12/8, 8 pm
Sun12/11,2pm

1*

IkMAII ODDI-QQ MO\A/ with stamped, setf-addressedIVir^lkV^rtft^bn^t^ l^\^W¥ envelope and check payable
to Music Center Ticket Office, 135 N. Grand Ave . LA. Calif. 90012.

Ticket Price* -Opening night, $33 00. 21 50, 15.00. 10.00. 5.00. All Other
performartcet: $16.50, 14 00, 10 00* 7.50, 5 00.

You may charge your tickets on your \1US1C. CENTER
BankAmencard or Master Charge credit card J% im»uoim> .HA^Mllll«

(say wtiich). Give account number, date of %0 PAVI LION
^^' -Mion and »ign it •

^— »•
r T~ ">

—
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UCPD: behind the desks ...

(Continued from Page I)

Often it is proven that neg-

ligence was the cause of a theft,

and the department, rather than

the insurance company, has to

bear the cost . of the loss/'

Gustafson s^id.

He called theft the depart-

ment's "biggest problem."

Crime prevention posters

adorn Gustafson's office walls,

some of which include cartoon

caricatures of crooks and con

artists. They include slogans

such as "Lady Beware" and

**Blow the Whistle on Crime."

Looking back on his 19 years

here, the veteran noted how
immense the campus has

become — and how com-
plicated the police function has

become with the expansion.

"When I first came here, there

were only 19,000 students

(compared to today's 30,000) —
including those taking courses

in Extension.

"We (the police) used to write

all the parking tickets." (There

is now a parking service to take

care of parking violations.) He
said, however, that a more
important change over the years

has been that of police attitudes

toward their wprk.

"It all started in 1963 with

Mario Savio (leader of the Free

Speech Movement) at Berkeley.

After that, things were never

quite the same between police

and students.

"The rapport between stu-

dents and police is a lot better

now than it was in the late

sixties or the early seventies, but

it's not the same as when I came
here. That mutual aid and
trustfulness just isn't there

Gustafson added, however,

that he is "not particularly

impressed" by the high social

ranks of those he has guarded

on their visits here.

"As my wife says, *Every guy

puts his pants on the same way

in the morning.' I've guarded

Rockfeller, (President) Johnson

. . . 1 hate to see people

cowtowing more than anything

else."

His egalitarian outlook
extends to his family life.

Gustafson has one son, who for

a time wanted to be a cop like

Dad.
"He started out really fiking

the idea of being a cop. But he

came home after a few weeks on

the job and told me that he was

having second thoughts. I told

him to get out of it. He is now
getting his master's degree in

business administration."

He is playful when answering

questions about how he spends

his spare time.

"I like to work in the garden,"

he said, but added, "not really."

He also said he enjoys camp-

ing, . but then added, "...
camping in motels."

Although not as seasoned a

veteran as Jack Gustafson,

Investigator Jim Pe'mbroke

shares many of the same crime

prevention concerns as Gus-

tafson His desk is crammed
into the same small office

module in the special opera-

tions division.

A veteran of four years on the

force, Pembroke — who is in his

early thirties — said the reason

he is still here is that "I'm a

professional student. I'm really

most comfortable in an aca-

sounding much like his friend

Jack Gustafson.

Pembroke genuinely likes the

campus atmosphere — a place

many younger officers become
bored with.

"If it was a routine I wouldn't

be here. 1 couldn't live in a

stagnating environment."

In his efforts to stop crime

before it starts, Pembroke gave
orientation meetings to dorm
residents this year, and has also

visited various sororities and
fraternities to warn about
possible crime hazards here.

His latest pri)ject is the
engraving of personal be-
longings with the owner's social

security number. He said

''The biggest problem
among members of the

community is care-

lessness.
''

burglars hesitate to steal

something that' can be iden-

tified later as belonging to a

student or other campus
person.

Before joining UCPD, Pem-
broke, who holds a master's

degree in management from
Suffolk College, worked for the

Metropolitan Police Depart-

ment in Washington DC. and

later spent three years with the

Los Angeles Police. He is

originally from Boston, how-

ever, and his thick Bostonian

accent is ever-present.

Pembroke lives an unusual

lifestyle because while he earns a

policeman's salary, he lives in

exclusive Bel-Air.
anymo re.

'*I remember having to

remove that big red-haired

basketball player (Bill Walton)
from a sit-in at Murphy. He was
just showing off to his girl-

friend.

"There is an increasing
amount of communication
going on between students and
police now, which leads to more
constructive involvement," he

said.

He reminisced about times

gone by when life here was very

different.

"Joe E. Brown used to come
out here in the late fifties and
give shows on the field. I was
usually the one (in charge oQ
guarding him. Great guy, really

great guy. We even used to have

a baseball diamond named after

him next to Pauley Pavilion,'

he said, smiling.

Crime prevention pos-

ters adorn Gustafson's

office wails.

demic community."
Pembroke created the escort

service here last January, which

he said has done much to reduce

the number of rapes and
assaults at night.

Through the program, escorts

are available to walk 'vith

female members of the campus
community at night. They are

full-time students, and Pem-
broke sees the program as a

move to involve students in the

workings of the police depart-

ment.

"There is so much room for

positive thinking here," he said.

Bruin plMMo by NmI NatMMiMla

Theft has become the UC police department's biggest problem
• '•

He said he could not atford
«

living there except that he is

employed as a live-in security

guard for Zsa Zsa Gabor.
Pembroke laughed as he

recalled the incident which led

to his hiring as Zsa Zsa's

security officer.

"1 walked into a real estate

agency in Beverly Hills and told

them that I was a police officer,

and that I'd like to live in the

mansion of a star or a VIP as a

security officer.

"Oh, I have something that

would be just right for you," she

told him.

"A meeting was arranged,

and Zsa Zsa and I got along

great, so I was hired to live in a

separate house on the property

and take care of the place when

she went away," he said.

When not guarding Zsa Zsa's

house or working here on

campus, Pembroke loves to

read, particularly about politics.

The conversation shifted back

to policework, and he described

a common — yet ironic —
police problem.

"This is a pretty affluent

community here, and the

majority of offenders here are

transients from off campus.

"They have no place to stay,

no source of income, and they

see the University as a place

where they can get a free ride.

"The biggest problem among
members of the community," he

said, "is carelessness. People in

the dorms should always lock

their doors, and people out on

the atheltic fields should always

lock their bikes and not leave

their personal belongings
unattended. Bicycles are stolen

in many cases without even

having a chain to cut through."

Pembroke's view of police-

student relations, however, are

markedly different from those

of Gustafson. He bej^ieves

(Continued on Page 5)

...and in the streets
IF YOU
HAVE A

GONG SHOW
call (213) 466-9153 .

from 9AM to 6PM
Monday thru Friday

"There is an increasing amount of communication going on between students and police now,

which leads to more constructive involvement ..."

(Continued from Page 4)

communication between police

and students "have never been

better. Students are part of the

UCLA community, and they

realize for the most part that we,

the University police, ar6 here to

protect and serve them, as well

as other members of the UCLA
community."

The Bruin, upon a request,

was allowed to accompany an

officer in a patrol car on a

recent evening. We were
interested in finding out what

kinds of situations a UCPD
officer would encounter on any

i^iven night. The following is

reporter Gollard's report:

Sgt. Bob Resig described the

\arious equipment in the black-

and-white patrol car, including

the complicated system oJ

controls which operate the

sirens and lights mounted atop

.

the vehicle. He pointed to the

22-gauge shotgun mounted to

the floor, and explained
authori/ation to use it comes
only from the nightwatch
supervisor at headquarters and

only when there is a "serious

threat to life or property."

Of the police radio system,

Kcsig said UCLA has its own
trequency, but there are several

channels to provide com-
munication with other depart-

ments, if necessary.

Of his job, the one thing

Resig stressed most was his

commitment to professionalism.

"It's more important not to be

too hard while at the same time

not being too soft.

"For instance, in stopping

someone for a traffic violation,

a police officer must impress

upon the suspect that their

major concern is for the safety

of pedestrians, the general

traffic pattern, and also for the

safety of the drivers them-
selves."

During the interview —
conducted while in transit

around the campus — Resig

stopped at Lot 1 1 where he

flashed a mounted spotlight to

make sure there were not thieves

trying to break into the cars.

On the second trip around

campus, Resig pulled up to the

''A lot nf the officers

the radio which said a 21 1 — a

robbery was in progress on
Gayley Ave.

Resig rendezvoused with

another black-and-white unit at

Lot 11, and the two officers

spoke for a time about the

robbery. It turned out that Los
Angeles police were handling

the call, which was at a coin

store on Gayley in Westwood
Village.

"If necessary, we could be

called in to help out because the

UCPD's jurisdiction extends a

mile off campus, and even more

than that in the case of an

emergency," Resig said.

Later in the evening, Resig

grew philosophical about the

University.

RAPE
A ONE DAY CONFERENCE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1

5

9:30 AM — 3:30 Ph^

Davidson Conference Center

University of Southern California

are former students of

UCLA.'

Tt

delivery entrance to Richer

Hall, with a Volkswagen
following behing us. It became

apparent the VW was trying to

flag down the patrol car.

For awhile it seemed some

dire emergency was afoot. Ihis,

however, was not the case.

A muscular blond man, later

identified as a member of

Pembroke's escort service, got

out of the VW and came over to

the police vehilce. "Bob, I think

I took somebody's keys by

accident. Could you please

bring them back to the station?"

Resig said he would.

The patrol car continued on

its rounds until a call came over

icrc Ul iMf Univcisiiy,

you've really got a lot of

diversity. It's really a microcosm

of the macrocosm. We have

representatives of the business

community, the scientific fields,

as well as various areas in the

liberal arts . . .
"^

He then applied this ob-

servation to the University

police department.

"For example. Officer Cueba

holds a master's degree in the

field of Oriental Studies from

the University of Arizona. And
Maureen Laughton, one of the

six sworn female officers here,

holds the same degree from the

University of Wisconsin."

He added that Maureen
Laughton works closely with

'the rape prevention program

here.

(Continued on Page 6)

Program includes an interview

with a rape victim, BOB ABERNATHY,
CHRISTINE LUND

To Register Call: 45M511 ex 2032

Conference Fee $5.00 includes

r luncheon and all materials

sponsored by
Ti}m l^gpB Treatment Center of

Santa Monica Hospital Medical Center

and

The Junior league of Lo» Angele*

r;.-

NOW ALL LOS ANGELES CAN SEE

THE PERFORMANCE OF THE YEAR...

in the picture of the year...and that's

a ' PR0M(SE '! "Kathleen Ouinlan is

nothing short of brilliant."

— Bex Reed N Y Daily News

-^>' ('

And«f»MH»Kjthl«en QuinboSytvia SidneyMartine lartlett

loftdne Gary Signc HaskO'Suun TyrreH Diane Vani

i»Ca¥*n Lambert indlrwnkJ*»nC*rlio« t.«^on*«.^i.» M*ni»ah Ccren

AnttMinyfi«e AScfwricW/iUll Produttioo • A Faihin Cinmu Nm
ANp«»Wbr«dflc1ure

Now rs Si^Jpel P»pwt>ac k RimiTMicm^

Phetosky Ntel N

The rapport between students w;ftjj?>»f« ^,fJ,^ ^ftlHW^ib^fMnf
**!T ftrWfc?4l**ft«r ' ^ >

15rH nf» t39ifritno JS fn^monj *r i^^i ^

NOW AT THESE SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES

tUTESTWOOO UA Cinema Center 47b 9441

HOLLYWOOD Fox 463 2184

CAM06A PARK Fallt>root> 883 4212

CLAREHONT Village 714/624-2612

QOLFTA Fairview 805/964 4968

LAKEWOOO LJkewood Center 53 1 9580

MAIIINA D€L REY UA Cinerna 822 2980

NORTN HOtLVWOOO UA M<Me» 6 766 4317

ORANQf Orange Mall 714/637 0340

ONANOC Piitl City Cenlar 714/634 92<2

PALM tflllNBS Villaot 714/325 6022

PASADENA Mann 351^641

SAN lEIMAIIOMO CenUal Ciiy 714/884 1851

TOUIUNCE Otd Towne 771 1600

westminsteh mall
UA Cintmas 714/893 0546

ARLNMTON Arlington 714/689 0400

COSTA MESA Hartxx Cirtema 714/646-0573

•OWWfT Avenue 923-6781 «-r r

t
•-.

PANORAMA art Amencaru Cinema 893-6441

WEST COVWA Eastland 339 7333

{^. IJCH
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Police, Pascal, and Ian Fleming

.

(Continued from Page 5)

-A lot of the officers arc

former students of UCLA. As a

matter of fact. Bill Squires, who
is next on your agenda for the

evening, is a recent graduate of

the English department here.

It really comes to be a full

circle; the University renders a

service to them, and they in tarn

render a service to the Uni-

versity. It's a lot different,

though, here at UCLA, than at

Riverside — although there are

many features the two campuses*

have in common. I'd say there is

a greater desire for achievement

here.''

Perhaps because httle crime

was afoot that evening, Resig

began to open up and talk

casually — about his family, the

arts and philosophy, but
surprisingly he applied a lot of

his ideas and ideals to police-

work.
"In my spare time, my familv

is number one, but I also enjoy

the beach, movies and classical

music. I like Bach, Beethoven

and Wagner most, and 1 also

enjoy classical philosophy such

as that of Kant, Hume and

Locke. Somewhere in it there's

something relevant for all of us,

bji^t I really can't buy all of it.

***! really enjoy Pascal, and

there's one particular idea of his

1 use a great deal. J[hat is his

wager.

"It goes something like this:

*If you believe in a God and

there is no God, you've lost

nothing. But then again, if there

is a God you gain everything.

Now if you don't believe in a

God and there is a God, vou've

lost everything and the most

you could possibly hope to gain

from such a wager is noth-

mg.
**Now in my line of work, 1

have a number of tools I use.

The first is the radio which is my
number one tool. I wouldn't

trade it for anything.

"The second tool in ranking

\n(ould have to be a tie between

my baton and my handcuffs.

The last resort is the gun.

However, it's a fool that will

never use his or her gun when

the situation calls foi" it. Then
again, it's a more serious kind of

fool that draws a gun when it

really isn't necessary."

He drew a comparison
between Pascal's adage and his

job: "Suppose you fail to

intimidate an armed suspect —
let's say by not drawing your

gun. You're posing an un-

necessary danger to innocent

people around you and to

yourself. If, however, you draw

your gun and intimidate the

suspect, you're playing it safe.

"A gun is really a dangerous

thing. Security guards scare me
to death. To be a campus cop,

we have to go through a rather

intense training progra(m at the

Sheriffs Academy. It brings a

lot of things down to a gut

reaction, such as when it is

necessary to use your gun.

"It takes 'months for a police

officer to acquire the proper

reactions to stress situations.

They don't teach security guards

a thing about using their gun

except for one aspect — how to

fire the thing."

Resig left the patrol car

briefly for an inspection of the

interior corridors of the Men's

Gym, and found a room in

which couples were dancing a

fast-paced waltz. After a quick

peck through the door, he

remarked, **rm definitely a

romanticist.

**l really love books. We have

about three rooms filled with

them at my house. I go through

stages. I read all of an Ian

fleming novel last but I would

characterize myself most of all

tp be a World War 11 buff."

Resig had seemed fairly

straightforward, and not a little

introspective. How did he feel

about "bad cops** — those who
abuse their privileges as peace

officers?

"They're the worst possible

thing — especially at the

University level. Dealing with

people, a cop has to be

especially careful. He's not only

making an impression of

himself, but he's representing

policemen everywhere.

"There is a lot of pressure that

one has to work under. You
can't take that pressure out on

the people you come in contact

with. Public contact is great, but

it has to be of a positive nature."

The next patrol officer the

Bruin spent time with was Bill

Squires, a 23-year-old officer

who walks a night beat between

the dormitories and watches for

thefts, suspicious persons and

security violations.

"I always wanted to be a

cop," he said, "but my parents

really wanted me to be a lawyer.

I went to law school for a little

Investigator James Pembrpke, of the Special Operations division,

which deals with crime prevention.

while, but I dropped out when I

found it wasn't for me.'*

Squires graduated UCLA
with English honors in 1975,

and knows his beat well — he

lived in Sproul Hall for two

vears.

The young officer enjoys the

dorm beat more than his former

job, which was riding around in

a squad car» like Resig had done

that night.

"When I was doing that, the

people you met were- usually in

pretty bad moods. They were

either suspected of committing

criminal acts or had been the

victim of one.

"It got to the point where I

thought there were only three

kinds of pepple around —

suspects, victims and police-

men."
Although he has only been a

policeman for a short while.

Squires seems to enjoy the job

immensely.

"I really do find the job quite

rewarding. As a cop, there is

very little of you that cannot be

used in the line of duty.

"It requires a little more
finesse than the simple quick

response technique. Keeping

your cool is an absolute must,"

he said.

Squires has already learned

that in volatile situations it is

best not to make it a personal

conflict.

"1 tell them. This is the way it

has to be,' not, 'I'm telling you

to do this.'
"

ROCK DANCE!

OCTOBER 15
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HEY
BRUINS!

ENJOY
CAMPUS
DELIVERY
OF THE

LOS ANGELES
TIMES

Convenient Times home delivery service goes to

school so you con enjoy the West's finest

newspaper at your residence hall, apartment,
fraternity or sorority house.

Campus delivery brings you expert Times

coverage of local, national and world events,

plus entertaining columns and features and lively

reviews of the latest in films, concerts,

records, theater, dance, art, bopks and television,

You'll also find exciting coverage of sports and
the college and pro football scene, including

special reports on the Bruins by Mark Purdy.

To order, simply moll the coupon,
or coll toll-free: 995-1212

circulation Department/Los Angeles Times
Times Mirror Square/Los Angeles. Calif. 90053

Please deliver the dally and Sunday Times to my
UCLA residence at the rate of S1.40 per week

and continue until further notice.
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Address

City__

Room No.

Hall_

Zip

Telephone
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Poet laureate seeks
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(Continued from Page 1)

But attempts for recognition

of her talents were frustrated by

the war.

At the time of her award, her

winning poem, **Song of the

Young," a poem of the young

during the war, was to be read

at the graduation, but was not,

due to wartime sentiment.

An atteitipt by then UC
President Robert Sproul to gain

statewide recognition for her

was halted by the attention paid

to the war effort.

She was, however, featured

on the front page of the Los

Angeles Times for being

selected as poet laureate.

Ahead of her time

Despite her recognized
academic abilities in poetry, her

grades in that field were low.

Seven years ahead of her time,

according to testing performed

by the Psychology department

*r-^. .1L,

i -tr-

then, her professors seemingly
did not understand her.

In at least one instance, Lewis
said, an English professor was
offended by the use of a
particular phrase in pne of her
works. At the end of the class,

the professor announced that

though she deserved the highest

grade, Lewis was to be given a
**C' to teach her a lesson.

Now, in her attempts at

entrance into grad school here,

Lewis claims she is being judged
on those grades alone — not on
her skills.

According to Lewis, the

academic achievements have

not mattered in the effort for

entrance. Though admittedly

her grades were **not all that

good,'* she added, **it is

ridiculous to look at someone's

grades from 35 years ago."

Post-graduation

Since graduation, she has

been involved in a myriad of

literary and theatrical en-
deavors.

She has been editor of
publications for the PTA
Council and League of Women
Voters. Lewis also acted as

dir&tbr and founder of the

American Cultural Theater — a

COPIES

TECHNOLOGY AND POLICY
PROGRAM AT UtT

The M«ss«ctHiMtts Institute of Technology is

now oftedng a Master ot Science Program in

TechnoK)gy and Policy This program is de-

signed for persons wanting to participate in

leading the development, use arxJ control of

techrotogy and its products. Students apply

systems approaches to such problems as ttie

control of automotive emissions, energy corv

servation policy. tf>e use of automation m
rnanufactunng. ar>d tf>e life<:YCle design of

goods The program may be particularty

appropriate tor professior^s with practical

expenence. For information wnte to

Prof. Richard da NmifvNIe

School off Engineadng
Room M38, MIT

Cannbridge, Mass. 02139

IWo'ro giving you a br#ai

from hamburgers and ta-

|cos. . . a! ivie & Me you|

can fill up on any of oui

seven pita sandwiches.!

After a visit to Me & MeJ
you'll wonder how any-

thing so good*can cost so

little and still be good for

you. H^^. ^A

Kie&me
/estwood Village: Weybum &
Gayley

iLos Ar>geles: 465 N. Rairfax

iHoitvy^'Ood: ^7 Hollywood Blvd.

iNorthridge: 9361 Reseda

How Should We
Then Live?

The Rise Old Decli'-ip '

a ten episode color film series

:;UNJAY NIGHTS 7 V-^'

\^iiiii 11 lt<

im: 1 1{\\< IS s< II \i

PflESENTED BY

NEWUFE
FELLOWSHIP
Tiuicn mtvtut raunaouMic ci««cm

NEW LIFE IS SNOWING AN

EPISODE FUMTNIS SEMES AT 741

EACN SNUAY EVENNK.

L

SmmOEMAVDtft CULVCTCTTY

21V*37M31

national research institute.

Her theatrical credits include

production coordinator for the

Santa Rosa Ballet Company
and other community pro-

ductions.

Her published poems number
more than 500. Lewis plays

three instruments.

Looking back on her school

days, Lewis feels very strongly

about her achievements being

lost in the war era. **It*s hard to

talk about oneself, but 35 years

is a long time. My accomplish-

ment was unique and deserves

proper recognition."

No fTiifViM*ifn i)v« rniqht

CITY COPY A PRINTING
_ ion? SANTA MONICA BLVD.

^ (1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)
aU)47t.ait2

POPPA pete:s coffee shop
BREAKFAST •LUNCH • DINNER

*^*

Daily Specials

Breakfast Served All Day

Food to Go

10759 Pico Blvc*

475-6158

Hours
Open 7 l>Bv« *'

Mon Thur» 7AM-NFM
ri»S*i 7AM IIPM
Sun RAM <PM

Special

Top Sirloin

Dinner 2.95

CaiwP"®
Irtierview's

for
Tl Equipment Group

Match your degree to our multitude of openings.
(U.S. Citizenship required)

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Industrial Engineering

Manufacturing Technology

Openings

Computer Science

(Software/Hardware)

Engineering/ComputQf

Software/Hardware

Radar Design

Antenna Design

Guidance Control Systems

Infrared Technology

Microwave Development

Analog/Digital Design

PWB Engineering

Product Support Engineering

Quality and

Reliability Assurance

Process Engineering

Human Factors Engineering

Signal Processing

Acoustic Systems

Logic Design

Digital & Logic Circuits

Stabilization Systems

Environmental Systems

Environmental Design

Airborne Computers

Cryogenics-Heat Transfer

Navigation Systems

Computer-Aided Design

& Manufacturing

Distri|)Uted Computer

System Design

Minicomputer Operating

Systems

Engineering Applications

• Assembly, Pascal, PL-1

Fortran on Minicomputer

& IBM 370 .

Systems Analysis

Display Systems

Manufacturing

Project-oriented

Manufacturing involving:
'I

• Coordinating

Manufacturing

Schedule Commitments
• Cost-Control/Budget

Development

•Use of Real-Time

Computer Systems

Manufacturing Supervision

Assembly Methods ^ .

Fab Methods*

Tool Design

NC Programming

UvelnDailas.

The Southwest's largest and liveliest metropoHtan mrBB.

Discover all the glitter and glamour, spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is famous for -

vet an economical place to make a home.Cost of living is way below the urban U.S. average. And

there's no state income tax. The country's 8th largest city has year-round sunshine plus lots of

lakes and facilities to enjoy it. The area has 34 colleges, 102 major medical facilities, and a

wealth of major media and entertainment. ,
, /

- ^

zr
interviewthg on Campus

. October 17 & 18
. c i

If unable to interview at thik time, send resume to: Martha Marshall/Texas Instruments/

P O. Box 6015, M.S. 222/ Dallas. Texas 75222.

Texas Instrumen
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F

I ••«• «« w^

lid I I 1

1
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mouBU
SALE

October 9- 15. 1977

RECORDS&TAPES
RECORDS

n.OO OFF!
AttArtimia. AttL.P.9.

Ail Labels. All Tapes.
$4.96 or higher

-^ • An entire

2nd Floor of
Trade-in Recordm.

So whai'm the tronble?
We'd ratlkcr not
talk about it.

BLANK CASSETTES

r TDK 1-9
each

10 or tnorr

each

* SASO $MJ9 $M.B9
' "

. SA90 $2.99 $2.59
ADM S1.79 $1.59
AD90 . $2.59 $2.39

maxeil
1-9 10 or iiiorr

UPXL 60 .

lAU $2.99 $2.59
VDXL 90
lAU $S.99 $3J9

UOM $2^9 $1.99
VD90 $5.59 $2.79

Open tU' Midnite

7-

Campus events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Autumn Fantasy Dance. 8 p.m • 1 am,

tonight. International Student Center.

—OdoberlMt Party. 7:30 p.m^ tonight.

Busch Bird Sanctuary. $7. -

- —UCLA Women I Volliyiiall vs. Alumni 7:30

p.m.. tonight. Pauley Pavilion. $2 for adults.

$1 for students
^ -Medicut Memberthip Drive, is currently

being conducted for pre-medical. dental,

optometry, pharmacy, nursing and

veterinary students, through October 21 in

the chem quad.

—Bridge tlie Gap. campus committee is

now accepting applications for those

interested in community service projects.

Kercl(hoff 404.

-Peer Healtli. now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday. 3

p.m., 7-10 p.m.. Thursday. Kerkchoff 312A.

—Ticketi. student date tickets may only be

purchased the week prior to each specific

game at the Athletic Ticket Office. 8:30 a.m-

4 p.m., Monday-Friday. Pauley 180.

—Village Food Co-op. sells its surplus food

~To^ anyone, 10 a.m.-l p.m.. tomorrow.

Ornamental Horticulture Gardens.

—Volunteers, needed for various projects

in the Office of Environmental and Consumer

Affairs. Kerckhoff 311

FILMS

—MarattMn Man. 7, 9:15. 11:30 pm,
tonight. Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Tickets

$1. .^.
CONCERTS

-The Otiitr Side of Hiigard. good music,

good food, good people, 7:30 p.m.,

tomorrow, University Catholic Center. Free
SEMINARS

—Surviving the Tatn-age Yaars. 7 p.m.,

Sunday, NPI Auditorium. Free

—Monopoles. Strings, and ttie Weinberg-

Salam Ttraory. 3:30 p.m., today. Knudsen, 6-

172.

-The Hardening of Portland Cementi 3 p.m.

today, Boelter 8500.

—Sludge: Waste or Resource?, with David
Smith, 1 p.m.. today, Boelter 2444

—BIOHROdical Engineering, noon, today.

Engineering I 3116.

MEETINBS
—Blood Drive Committoi. 2-3 p.m., today,

Ackerman 3517.

—Nationality night. 5:30-8:30 p.m.. tonight.

International Student's Center. Dinner, $3.50.

— Rhodent Scholars, noon, today.
Bombshelter.

—Food Action, noon-5 p.m.. today.
Ackerman 2408. Free.

—Pre-law Counseling. 3:30 p m , today. 1331

Murphy.

—Friday Night Bible Study. 7:30-11 pm,
tonight. Ackerman 2408.

MANNY'S

MUSIC ODYSSEY
1 1910 Wilsliire Boulevard • Los Angeles, CA 90024

twa« »«iil«itoa A BwJy • <113) 477-2523

IVADE IN YOUB USED ECOBDSI

Layei

1 091 1 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village ' Guys and Gals

Mow. Thru Sat. 8:30am to 6:00Dm & Fri. till 9:00pfn 478-9220 477-9207

r ;-T|\

PALESTINIANS

. Have Human Rights Too
"One of the things that binds the

American people to Israel is our shared

respect for human rights and the

courage with which Israel has defended
such rights."

Today's Hit Parade
KFI HIT PARADE • WEEK OF OCTOBER 10, 1977

Last This

Week Week TITLE

4. 1. -YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE

1. 2 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER

6. 3. BOOGIE NIGHTS

2 4 -KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE

3. 5 -STAR WARS

7. 6. *l FEEL LOVE

13. 7. BABY. WHAT A BIG

SURPRISE

12. . 8. SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC

5 9 'COL^ AS ICE

15 10. 'HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE

9 11. -DON'T STOP

10. 12. 'ON&ON
8. 13. 'THE KING IS GONE

11. 14. THE BEST OF MY LOVE

IB. 15. 'BLU€ BAYOU

23 , 16. 'DON'T IT MAKE MY
BROWN EYES BLUE

YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN

'TELEPHONE LINE

'SHE DID IT

IT'S ECSTASY

'WOMAN OF MINE

'WAY DOWN
SIGNED, SEALED &
DELIVERED

'DAYBREAK

'WE JUST DISAGREE

— 26. 'WE'RE ALL ALONE

21. 27. STRAWBERRY LETTER #23
— 26. •SWIMGTOWN
25. 29. ^HANDYMAN V^
26. 30. EASY

27. 17.

14. 18.

19. 19.

24. 20.

22. 21.

16. 22.

20. 23.

26. 24.

28. 25.

ARTIST

DEBBIE BOONE

CARLY SIMON

HEATWAVE

K.C.& SUNSHINE BAND

MECO

DONNA SUMMER

CHICAGO -

JOHNNY RIVERS

FOREIGNER

BEE GEES

FLEETWOOD MAC

STEPHEN BISHOP

RONNIE Mcdowell

EMOTIONS

LINDA RONSTADT

CRYSTAL GAYLE

FLEETWOOD MAC

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH.

ERIC CARMEN

BARRY WHITE" ^

DEAN FRIEDMAN

ELVIS PRESLEY

PETER FRAMPTON

BARRY MANILDW

DAVE MASON

RITACOOLIDGC

BROTHERS JOHNSON

STEVE MILLER

JAMES TAYLOR

COMMOOORCS

LABEL

WARNER BROS.

ELEKTRA

EPIC

T.K.

MILLENNIUM

CASABLANCA

COLUMBIA

BIG TREE

ATLANTIC

RSO
WARNER BROS.

ABC
CRT

COLUMBIA

ASYLUM

UNITED ARTISTS

WARNER BROS.

UNITED ARTISTS

ARISTA

20TH CENTURY

LIFES0N6

RCA
AtiM

ARISTA

COLUMBIA

A&M
" A&M

) CAPITOL

> C0LUM8IA

MOTOWN

President Carter at U.N.

LA Timet Octok>er 5. 1977

The American administration continues to fool the

American people that Israel is the only democratic state

in the Middle East. While everyday the Israeli authorities

continue their oppression ofthe Palestinian people. This

oppression is not only documented by international

organizations such as U.N.,. National Lawyers Guild Group
(see LA. Times, Sept. 6, 1977) but also by Israeli citizens

such as Dr. Israel Shahak (chairman of the Israeli League
for Human Rights). Dr. Shahdk^ls one of many Israelis

(others include Felicia Longer. Url Avnery) who struggle

against the oppression of the Palestinian people In the

occupied territories; he wrote:

"Any state or states which are just, and
which will lead to^ lasting concord, must
belong only to their citizens, with no
restrictions placed on any race, religion,

or nationality. On that principle I

condemn the whofe idea of the so-

called Jewish State as unjust, as leading

necessarily to subjection, oppression and
unlimited war." \

\ Israel Shahak
"Equal Justice for Eviry Human Being"

The Organization of Arab Students at UCLA Invites you
to attend a lecture by:

*Former KPI CeUfornle Frmmtere

L

\

lAO.

Dr. ISRAEL SHAHAK

on the issue of "the oppression of Palestinians in the

occupied territories." There will be a question and answer
session following the lecture.

Date: Oct. 14. 1977 ^
—

Ploce: Grand Ballroom, UCLA, Ackerman Union
Time: Noon

-••*-

Sponsored by m« Or^onlzatlon of Arab Studentt al UCLA.

•/*«*•••• L
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Colorado student organization
prompts energy-consciousness

(CPS) — Whenever **encrgy

crises** come into the news, a

spate of publicity about
conservation usually follows.

But conserving energy never

seems to be quite as popular as

having a crisis. Spouting
rhetoric is so much easier than

changing lifestyles to become
more enery-conscious.

Students in a Colorado
mountain town would like to

change this attitude. A group at

Western State College (WSC) in

Gunnison have learned that 20

percent of the energy used in

America is pure waste, and
eliminating that Vaste would
not result in any differences in

the comforts of a given lifestyle.

With this in mind, the

students have created a conser-

vation program designed to

involve institutions and groups

nationwide in an energy
challenge.

The National Energy Conser-

vation Challenge (NECC)
originally encouraged any
institution to surpass WSC's

conservation efforts in terms of
kilowatts, BTU's, and gallons of
gasoline from October 1, 1977,
to April 3, 1978. The ChaUenge
was later amended to include
any conservation contest
between similar institutions,

businesses or groups.

Since publicizing the Chal-
lenge this summer through
national magazines and mail-

ings, the contest has attracted 28
participating groups, including

schools, large and small
businesses, a church, and an
individual community.
The program has also

received numerous endorse-
ments and a thank-you from
President Carter, who called for

a volunteer conservation effort

this spring.

An energy-saving idea {contest

on campus provided the

incentive for the Quigley Club, a

public service organization, to

develop the national challenge.

The conservation program,
operated by volunteer students,

maintains a clearinghouse and
information release service,

including a newsletter.

Operations are going full-

steam at the WSC campus to

meet their own challenge. The
students have decided to keep
the tone light in their conserva-
tion measures.

So, in addition to cutting

back on unnecessary lighting

and heating, students plan a
'*long-john** dance to music
powered produced by the power
of bicycle generators, and a

NECCing hour — a hour-long
blackout. The students are also

building a huge *Hrash monster**

out of trash found on campus.
A Gunnison restaurant is

getting involved with the
Challenge by introducing a

NECC-night, featuring dining

by candlelight only. The
proprietors also have designed a

special cold sandwich menu,
labeled "NECC-wichcs."
Mike Protsman, one of

NECC*s coordinators, said the

Challenge is a unique and
currently successful way of

uniting townspeople and
students.

Special admissions . .;
(Continued from Page 1)

"It we have better educated

students entering the University

then it's my belief that the

University will graduate more of

Its students." he said.

Allen Parducci, chairman of

the Academic Senate committee

that formulated the BOARS

proposal later contradicted both

the ChanccllorN and Fhrlich's

assesmcnls ol that proposal's

c fleet.

Parducci said the proposal

would most likely increase

minority enrollment and would

bring better prepared students

into the University. He said he

ACROSS

1 Slangy children
8 Mixes

13 Bakery item
14 Incrustations on

old copper coins
16 Oxygen-supplying

apparatus
17 OescendanUof Esau
18 Most like^Jack

Sprat's food
19 Label -

20 Have with
(have connections)

21 Mischievous child
22 Suffix for mason
23 Plant again
25 Certain doctors,

for short
27 Swiss river
28 Followers of Lions

and Tigers
31 Army officers

(abbr.)
32 San
33 College entrance

exam
36 Necessity for

7-Oown
40 ——-Jongg
41 Impudence

42 More suitable

44 Simian
45 likely
46 Shoe part

47 Type of ball-

player
49 Novelist

France
52 Atom
53 Applied an ointment

54 Rapidly-maturing
plants

55 Like some kitchens,

in color
56 Held back, as

water
57 Sounded a warning

signal

DOWN

1 Having only
magnitude

2 Cashed a pawn, in

chess
3 Hoist
4 Beginning of George

Washington saying

5 Part of i-prt

6 Ring decisions

7 Spanish painter

8 Jazz dance

9
10

11

12

14

15

24

25

26

29

30

33

34

35

37

38

39

43

45
48

49

50
51

Well-known magazine

Monogram component

Knocking sound

Singer Pete, and

family
Confessors
Tracy/Hepburn movie

(2 wds.)
Outergarment, as

a fur

Ones who impair

Stiff-collared
jackets
Buying everythina

in sight (3 wds.)

Short-billed rail

Gathered together

Town on southern

tip of N,J. (2 wds)

Toe —

•

Albany, in relation

to New York City

Was atop (2 wd$.)^

Greek
Like a clarinet or

oboe
Sap-sucking insect

of Wight

Rental 1 tilings

(abbr.)
^

" lay mt.-y"

Love, in Spain

saih6almak6R '// »«\]

'\ \

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester end Westwood

c.cjsCoir) SANDALS b€LTS PCXiCHES PUKS€S UA(;S

uriA bRiepcAses;
LEATHER. TOOLS, arift CRAFT INSTRUCTJONS

tor MAIL OflOf Its Mn« SKETCH antf SClF-AOOMESCO. STAMPED ENVELOPE

=05^
TOW SAMQON PWtAMtP PB^jQUCTS INC

IW1JJ » »»» »«» <

FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Student*

and Staff only I

$-10.00 short hair

$15.00 mod-long hair

925 Broxton

477-4585 4799634
Intfoehjctory off«r Qood only with

this coupon

• m
NO ASSOCIATION WITH VtDCl

was "willing to bet" that

minority enrollment would
increase under the new ad-*

missions proposal. The new
admissions policy would
prevent students with in-

adequate preparation from
entering the University he

added.
"'

jeans ...
(Continued from Page 1)

who know of the event will tease

them about their attire.

Of tliese unsuspecting het-

erosexuals, Alverson said, "I

hope they find out about it.

Maybe it'll make them think

about it."

"You have to threaten
somebody to get their con-

sciousness raised," a member
who called himself "Bob" said

of the prejudice some blue-

jeaned heterosexuals may
experience today.

"We want people to think of

gay issues more and more with

the Briggs initiative coming (to

ban gay and gay-sympathizing

teachers from the public

schools)," McGeevy said. The

initiative if.it qualifies to appear

on the ballot, would bar gay

teachers from teaching in public

schools.

The GSU anticipates a

moderate turnout of blue-jean

wearers who actively support

their cause. "I think an

estimated 200 to 400 people will

wear blue jeans in support (of

the gay movement)," Alverson

said. :

•

COPIES 2
No mininujm overnight

KINKO'S

QiMunri

^ I I

(I

I T<

1 ValM/MI

4 fM(
^ S

•M.M

10 Cii>iMili»T»»l

DO rr vouMCLr
Wall #•

tlM mIvm fat •«••••

(411.411. 7t I

tiMI
w.-n •I frvo sAvlott.

$4S.M
•tart. m» 171.

. (I

(I

TOWnWSi Wm MM M Mt

CALL ran APTT.

<

UMOCAB

MWALLSV

••.M

A* ft

,C

I FREE
LOAN
CARS I

VW'S
ONLY

SB

valU;

Answers to

yesterday's
Crossword
H

H
B

N

0
Q.

E1II1I3I3P ninnR Roll!

OBD DDO dOQCjElM
OIL

IE

ooBOsa BQa giq

DQD Qoad ClliailLI

m
M

t K T

IE

TUNE UP
LUBE A OIL

PVnmONi Afl|Wt VWM9f Cwv.i

VfMM
::c $29^

RELINE
BRAKES

rfW^n wwW^^ Twm OfiMW

Cyi. e rW ByMVNi.
$399$

From Lube i OH to Overhaul - "Quality at Lcwat Pricat'

.' Prices on Most VW's
7W7 Vwi Nuy* M«d. M BIka. to. et li<

Al VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

CASHEWS
NOW ON SALE

AT PRONTO MARKET
^.

Y

Pronto Is offering their special purchase of Roasted &

Salted Cashews in 8 oz. bags to you for only $1.79. You

would normally pay at least $2.45.

*m4
f-

wvvviPWiViV! mmmmmtm.- .^.ijii-ii " *
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viewpoint adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

1 VOTED RDR ...I MEAN ME
WAS A GOOD

...ANDTUENTWE
BERT LANCE -

TWNG...

...THANK GOD
roHFARRAH
FAWCHTT. .

.

Letters to the Editor— Barefoot in the parking lot
Racist cartoon

Editor:

I was shocked by the racism

revealed in the editorial cartoon

of October 3, 1977. The cartoon

depicted the leaders of Latin

America as foolish military

dictators and the Panama Canal

Treaty as a ludicrous document
signed by "Ricky Ricardo, Trini

Lopez, the Frito Bandito, Harpo,

Chico and Groucho".
While I accept the premise that

a political cartoonist must be
granted freedom for artistic

expression and social comment,
in this case I feel the artist's

illN«;tratinn rnulH nnly b^

Your depiction of an African

American thinking that his roots

can indeed be found at the base

of a tree is not only racist, but also

an example of an absence of even

a marginal level of intelligence.

We believe that an apology to

the entire African-American
student population on this

campus is in order.

Tamara R. Jackson

With an additional

four signatures at the

Editor's desk

No quotas
Editor:

WASHINGTON — As the fall

college term is about to begin,

faculty members in every part of

the country are asking the same
question: "Will I get a decent

parking space at my school this

year?"

It is not generally known
outside of academic circles but

most professors are more
concerned with their place in the

reserved faculty parking lot than

they are with any of the

educational problems they have

to deal with during the school

term.

By Art Buchwald
The chancellor said, "It was not

my decision, Rubloff. As you
know, we have a Faculty Parking

Lot Committee, and they make all

the assignments."

"On the basis of my seniority, I

have the right to keep my car in

Parking Lot A."
"That's true," the chancellor

said, "but seniority no longer

plays a role in parking lot

assignments."

"That's ridiculous," Rubloff

said, "What other standard can

be used?"

interpreted as racist, sarcastic and
insensitive. The cartoon reveals

an ignorance of the irViplications

of the Panama Canal Negotia-

tions, as well as a fundamental
disrespect for the Spanish-
speaking peoples of Latin
America. The perpetuation of

such pernicious stereotypes is not

only an impediment to the suc-

cessful realization of the current

Panama Canal Negotiations, but

to any hopes for peaceful
negotiations between nations
based upon mutual respect.

Laurie Volk
First Year Law Student

UCLA

Root of racism
Editor:

This complaint is regarding the

cover the Brvin used for its issue

at the beginning of the current

quarter. The drawing used for

Campbell Hall was another
example of your racist tenden-

cies. To suggest that people of

African descent are only found in

Campbell Hall is misleading to

say the least. For in fact, we are

involved in all aspects of campus

life and can be found through out
this entire university.

C hec p s. C he c F S. I app laud you p Uh^ 61 Thg rgas^n^; fo r iMK K

scientific paper in several years.

They felt you're more interested

in writing letters to the New York

Times than you are in furthering

your academic research. There

was also the question of the

unfavorable book review you

wrote on Prof. Carstaifs' Root

Canal Work of the 14th Century.'

Carstais is chairman of the Faculty

Parking Committee."
« • •

"So that's it," Rubloff shouted.

"Carstairs is getting back at me
for saying his book had no bite to

it. I stand by my review."

rejection of racial quotas in

admission standards in Wednes-
day's Daily Bruin. Social catas-

trophe will come from intro-

ducing racial quotas.

At present, there are many
racially oriented groups favoring

blacks. Chicanos. Asians. Indians

and so forth in a society which is

legally color blind. There_
are no significant pro-white
groups. They have been harassed

out of existence. The Klu Klux

Klan and Americarj. Nazi's have
no power at all.

If racial differences are
legalized as a route to preferen-

tial treatment, we can expect an

immediate legalized and socially

approved blossoming of pro-

white organizations.

Does no one shudder at the
prospect of many such organiza-

tions? Think what society would
be like with only 100 well paid
men whose incomes and posi-

tions in society would depend on
the vigor and abrasiveness with
which they opposed the Black

Panthers, AIM, and the other
groups so actively promoting
special preferences on a race

basis.

Pau[ B. Johnson
Math

that faculty member's standing at

his or her university is usually

based on where the professor is

assigned to park.
* * *

I heard of a tragic story that

took place the other day at a

leading Eastern university. A
professor. I shall call him Rubloff,

came back to school to discover

that he had been assigned to

Faculty Parking Lot B, which was

1,500 yards from the Admin-
istration Building. For five years,

Rubloff had a space reserved for

him in Faculty parking Lot A,

which was only 100 yards from

the Ad building. He could not

believe it, so he immediately

demanded an appointment with

the chancellor of the university.

"I want to know why I've been

placed in Parking Lot B when I've

aways parked in Lot A," Rubloff

said.

(Editor's Note: Buchwald is a

syndicated columnist in Wash-
ington, DC. This column is

printed with his permission.

Opinion

The chancellor said wearily,

"We've had t6 change the

criteria. It seems that most of the

women faculty members found

they had to park in Lot B. The
Women's Faculty Caucus de-

manded equal parking privileges

with the men. They said if they

didn't get it they would sue the

school. We had no choice but to

change the system of assigning

places. I'm sure you'll be very

happy in Parking Lot B. The
longer walk will be good for your

health."

"But why me? I notice Seagram
is still in Parking Lot A and so is

Teetoler. They got their tenure

thjree years after I did."

"If you want me to be frank

with you, Rubloff, the committee
discovered you hadn't written a

—"And Ca rj>iJ lr >, sunds by yuu ?

parking lot assignment."

"Don't you realize what you're

doing to my academic sanding?"

Rubloff asked. "When the

students find out they have a

professor relegated to Parking Lot

B they'll laugh me out of the

classrooms. Those kids can be

cruel when they want to be."

"Rubloff," said the chancellor, "if

it were up to me you could have

my reserved parking place, which

is covered and also up against the

building. But I'm only the

chancellor and I cannot interfere

in faculty parking mattei^. Your

peers are the only ones who can

decide what kind Qf sticker to put

on your car.
'

"Don't I have a right of

appeal?"

"It's too late for this term. Your

place has been given to Dr. Mary
Ogelthorpe."

"But she's only an associate

professor.^' ^:
"She also happens to be in

charge of the Faculty Tow Truck

Pool."

Brooks issue getting ridiculous
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This Mel Brooks issue is getting

ridiculous. I don't know how the
Bruin can keep coming up with

outlandish editorials and sensa-

tional front page stories on an
issue that has about as much long
range impact as the whoopie
cushion and wax lips.

All we're trying to do here is

get Mel Brooks to appear on
campus and possibly screen his

new film in Royce. Obviously
some members of the Bruin don't
realize that there aren't exactly a

plethera of big-name celebrities

(Editor's Note: Lamson, who
sponsored the resolution to
award filmmaker Brooks an
"Honorary Baccalaureate in

Letters," isthe'SLC Campus
Events Commissioner.)

By Chris Lamson
breaking down our doors in

order to appear on campus.
These celebrities receive count-
less offers for public appearances
every week, and since we don't
believe in offering large sums of

student funds, we hriust instead

Opinion
attract them through the alter-

native method of a more
innovative style of programming.
Last year Johnny Carson was
awarded the same type of
honorary degree when he
appeared on campus, and I don't
think that caused any of the
"dangerous" repercussions that

the Bruin has editorialized about.'

So plan one has failed and now
we must come up with an

alternative method of bringing

Mel Brooks to campus. Giving

him a pen and pencil set is not

quite as attractive as an honorary

student award, but w%'JI try

anything at this point. So listen

Da/7y Bruin why don't you give us

all a break and stop trying to

make news out of an issue that is

really not all that important. We
aren't trying to smash the Bakke
decision, or institute the death

penalty, or torture little children.

We're only trying to present a

free program that would be
enjoyable for a large number of

students. It's not "dangerous."
it's not "ridiculous," and it

certainly is not news.
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More Letters . .. "w^Mt^

Overturn Bakke
Editor:

As the recent spate of racist

letters to the Bruin indicates, the

Bakke Decision has become the

focus of a growing racist backlash

against the gains of the 1960's civil

rights and student movements.

The reversal of these liberal

reforms has been spearheaded by

the Democratic Party administra-

tion of "Ethnic Purity" jimmy

Carter and • his Supreme Court

"justices", who have recently

ruled against school busing, and

federal aid for abortions, etc.

The Spartacus Youth League

(SYL) opposes the Bakke Deci-

sion, since a return to previous

admissions requirements would

ensure that the universities

remain predominately white,

male, and middle-class. However,

quota admissions, which take

racial discrimination in a society

as a starting point, can address

neither the harsh realities cH

inferior education in America s

rotting ghetto schools nor the

prohibitive costs of college for

minority and working-class
youth. Moreover, such quotas are

invariably minimal and easily

reversible.

In the "National Day of Protest
to Overturn the Bakke Decision,"
the SYL was the only group to
pose a program capable of
fighting the race- and class-

biased system of education under
capitalism. The SYL contingent
called for open admissions to the
universities, for an end to tuition,

and for a state-paid living stipend
available to all students. Further-
more, we called for an end to
school segregation, "tracking",
and flunk-outs, and demanded
that the state provide all

necessary remedial programs for

students free, of charge.

The central focus of the Oct. 8

demonstration, however, was the
demand for affirmative action in

employment and the defense of

existing minimal quota admis-
sions programs. While special

admissions ^systems are often a

limited and partial attempt to

Tedress discrimination against

women and minorities, govern-

ment-engineered affirmative

action plans — no less than anti-

strike laws, wage controls, and
compulsory arbitration — are

weapons in the hands of the

government to weaken the

unions. The token gains in

employment brought about oy
affirmative action are more than
offset by the losses suffered

through subordinating the labor

movement to the control of the
capitalist state, such as seniority

rights. The SYL opposes such
union-busting, and demands
instead aggressive union-run
recruitment and upgrading of

minority and women workers,
the organizing of the unorga
nized, and jobs for all through a

shorter workweek at no loss in

pay.

The response of the various

pseudo-socialist groups to Bakke'
is indicative of the rightward shift

in American political life.

Centering its demands on
support for affirmative action, the

Young Socialist Alliance, and its

moribund Student Coalition
Against Racism, have opposed
the "Utopian" demand for open
admissions, which was a common
demand of radical students in the

'60's, and was achieved through a

massive student struggle at the

City College of New York in 19^9.

The jim Crow "socialists" of the

Revolutionary Student Brigade,

notorious for its opposition to

"forced busing", has swallowed
its dislike of integration in order

to tail student sentiment against

Bakke. But the RSB's "strategy" is

summed up in its pathetic appeal

to the bourgeois UC Regents to

"put up a real defense" of special

admissions^ and to come to

campus to "admit to past

discrimination". Militants must

habor no illusions about the

Regents, whose role is to

administer the university as the

training ground for capitalism's

managerial, technical and military

elite. The Regents must be
abolished and replaced by
student-teacher-worker control

of the universities!

Specimens wanted

The liberal stfat«gY^^.«l the Ws
put boundless faith infhe federal

government as the guarantor of

the rights, of oppressed minori-

ties. But faced with the chronic

unemployment and fiscal crises

of the 1970's, liberalism can offer

nothing more than a tug-of-war,

such as affirmative action,

between various sections of the

working-class over shrinking

economic resources. The current

wave of racist attacks poses again

the critical need for a revolu-

tionary Trotskyist party to lead

the proletariat and its allies to

topple the decaying capitalist

order, ,and replace it wltli the

democratic rule ot^lhe toiling

masses.i

Seth Warren
I Spartacus Youth League

Editor;

November 7-11 will be UCLA's
first major Blood Drive this year.

To ensure this drive's suM^ess.

over 400 student hours wmbe
required during the week's dr^e
in addition to the many hours

expended before the drive on
publicity and logistics.

Our tirst open meeting will be

Friday October 14, at 2:00 p. rn, rn^

Ackermian jj^^^^^ i^^f Some
campus organizations' represen-

tatives hWe already been invited

to attend and I would like to

extend an invitation to any group
or individual that may be
interested in working on the

UCLA Blood Drives.

There are many aspects to

running a blood drive; therefore

people with a diversity of talents

are needed. We especially

encourage people with new ideas

on how we can improve our

blood drives both \r\ quatVtity of

blood collected and quality of

service to the donors. If you think

you (dn help us, I encourage you

to attend the meeting.

Chuck Collins

Blood Drive Chairman

*•••§
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comfort
shoe

If you walk or stand on hard surfaces, Bir4<enstocks are

for you! They have a unique cork and elastic footprint

footbed that gives you the ultimate m support and comfor.i.

Come see our new closed-toe Birkenclog!

10912 Le Conte (At UCLA Main Entrance)

Westwood Village 477-7371
, Birkenstock lo,'

Why is this man
running in his pajamas?

44

isaiovesroiywithdass,

„idveryhidi class at that.'
^ ^ JUDfTH CRIST, New York Post

**'Bobby Deerfield' is a movie of great beauty

that has something to say about love and death . .^

and the necessity ofAe one before the other.^

DAVID SHEEHAN, CBS-TV

**This lovely, lively fihn is an adult entertainment

in the best sense of the word.**

RICHARD SCHICKEL, Time Magazine

Because if he was running naked he's be arrested!

MkOn M^tjrm' n^ ^-f

_ - /

AL PACING MARTHE KELLER
- IN 4 SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

BOBBY reFRHELD

.ANNY DUPLRLY..R()M()I() VALLl ...^

Ackerman Movies
Tonight 7, 9:15, 11:30,

(Ackerman gives good movie

one dollar a iieadl)

1-'^^ *!*» M 1 M^i l^i^J*.—».

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW PLAYING

DAILY. IOOaIJS..
5; 35,-8 00, 1 6 20 PM

__-pga^«....| Friday arxj Saturday

rtiTwooo ' 4y-2—
j Late show 1 2 30 AMl^Hi

Campus Events

sponsored by SLC

v..
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sports joe yogerst, editor

With Thompson.the season could pass away

Thinks college is one big timeout.
Holds school record for most gomes ployed.

Once managed to drop 7 passes and 3 courses in some day.
Col drinks Lite Beer from Miller because ifs less filling.

With his schedule he can't afford to get filled up.
Today he has to be in two places at once.
Insists on playing center and quarterback.

Spends spore time going to class. '

Lite Beer from Miller.

Everything you always wanted in a beer. And less.

A

M-1

'.v.<

mm

Washington State's All Pacific-8 punter Gavin Hedrick

By Paul Farhi

Assistant Sports Editor

SPOKANE - If the UCLA
football team thought it had its

hands full or rather empty —
with the passing of Stanford

quarterback Steve Djls last

week, they'll be up to their chin

straps tomorrow when they

meet Washington State's Jack

'*The Throwin' Samoan''
Thompson.
The Bruins (2-3) play the

Cougars at Joe Albi Stadium
tomorrow night at 7:30 in a

game which could dash or

revive UCLA's hopes of going

to the Rose Bowl.

It will be Thompson, whose
aerial prowess rivals Van-
denbur^'s, who will do the

dashing or reviving. The junior

quarterback has been mostly

responsible for upsets this

season over Nebraska and Cal

(last week) to put WSU at 3-2

on the year and 1-1 in the Pac-8.

Across the sea

Born in Tutuila, Americs^n

Samoa — a mere 5,000 miles

from where he now plays

football — Thompson has

thrown for 1,051 yards and five

touchdowns on 85 completions.

This is not particularly

encouraging news to 'UCLA,
which has not won a game on

the road this year. And after

losing to Stanford last week,

anoher road loss would give

UCLA a^ 0-2 Pac-8 mark,

surely eliminating any chance at

the Rose Bowl or any other

post-season competition.

To their advantage, the

Bri^ins will have junior run-

ningback Theotis Brown at or

near full strength and starting

for the first time since he injured

his elbow in the season-opener

against Houston.

In last week's loss to Stan-

ford, Brown contributed a 75-

yard touchdown run and caught

a 2 1 -yard touchdown pass from

quarterback Rick Bashore.

Conference leader

Bashore, meanwhile, has

moved into the Pac-8 con-

ference overall passing lead, as

determined by completion'
(59.4). interception (2.9), and

touchdown (5.9) percentages

and average gain per attempt

(8.3).

But for pure passing, Thomp-
son is unrivaled. Though he did

not play in the first four CouRar

games last year, he ended up

with a Pac-8 record 2,762 yards

His career total is4,l72 with 319

completions. A junior, he could

become the first quarterback to

throw for 8,000 yards.

"I guess I borrowed the best

elements of many quarter-

backs," Thompson said in a

recent maga/iae interview. "Ken

Anderson is a machine because

he is so accurate. Bert Jones is

not afraid to run with the ball.

Terry Bradshaw can really zing

it. Joe Namath has the quick-

release. I also try to emulate

Roger Staubach's leadership on

the field but I don't have his

quick feet."

Top receivers

He does, however, have a pair

of receivers who should keep

UCLA's defensive backfield (see

pages 14 and 15) alert most of

the evening. '

Brian Kelly, a 5-9, 170 pound

flanker, has been the successful

second half of 23 Thompson
passes, five of them tor

touchdowns. He ranks second

in conference receiving. The

other threat is Mike Levenseller,

who has caught 20 of Thomp-
(Continucd on Page 16)

Spikers meet Alums tonight
By Steve Hartman

Sports Writer—
Hrum meets B ruin wfie i i UCLAS wumtifn

\olleyball team faces the alumni in the first

otticial varsity-alumni game tonight at 7:30 in

Pauley Pavilion.

Icn former UCLA players from three national

championship teams, with 27 total years of

varsitv experience, will play for the alumni.

Sharon McAlexander, UCLA's assistant athletic

director and a former volleyball player here, is

player-coach of the alums. Nina Grouwinkel, a

two-time All-American, will captain the team.

Three of the alumni currently play for United

States Volleyball Association (USVBA) teams.

Beside Grouwinkel, Linda Pettit Laws and

Hillary Johnson play in the league.

Laws plays for the San Diego Breakers, while

Johnson, who is an assistant coach at San Diego

State, has become one of the league's biggest

stars, playing for the champion Orange County

Stars.

Alum standouts

Among other alumni standouts is Terry

Condon, the captain of the Bruins last year.

Condon was a five-time USVBA All-American

and a six-time national team member. In 1971,

she was named MVP of the USVBA, the highest

honor a volleyball player can receive in the U.S.

As a member of the UCLA squad the last three

years, the former Bruin setter played on two

national title squads.

Th ree—mem hgrfi of UCLA's first natinnal

championship team (1972) will also be on the

court for the alumni.

Sharkey Boehnert Zartman has been a two-

time USVBA All-American for the South Bay

Spoilers and played three years with the Bruins.

Laurie Garduque and Mary Isley, who also

played on that first championship team, will play

tonight. Linda Lehde Roberts, who played on the

1974 championship team, will also see some

action against the varsity.

Hardy back

Other members of the alumni squad include

former UCLA women's volleyball head coach

Mardi Hardy. Hardy coached the team from

1968-70 and guided the squad to a second place

fmsh in the first-ever AIAW championships in

1970. As a player, she was a six-time USVBA
All-American.

"We will be playing probably the most talented

-team of the year in the alumni," said Bruin head

coach Andy Banachowski. *i definitely plan to

go with my first-string and play it as a real game.

UCLA middle-blocker Elaine Roque will be in

action after suffering from a back iniurv. "She

played well against Long Beach State and

appears to be ready to play the type of game she's

capable of," concluded Banachowski.

_. !J^
Alumni spiker and five-timf USVBA All-American Condon (34)

V

cagers

^

Bruin pht»*» b> ^«' Natsumedi

Can Greenwood replace the graduated Marques Johnson

By Bob Heber ^
Sports Writer

A new era of UCLA basketball begins today as

first-year coach Gray Cunningham, a former

player and assistant coach under John Wooden,
'

introduces the 1977-78 team at the Bruins' annual

picture day in Pauley Pavilion. ^

Cunningham has replaced Gene Bartow, who

was exiled to Alabama-Birmingham for failing to

follow in the national championship-winning

tradition of Wooden. Cunningham said,

however, the pressure will not be from the alumni

and fans this year, but from himself.

"I'm looking forward to it." said Cunningham.

"It's a challenge and not a big pressure. It's a

pressure that I put on myself. We have a good

nucleus of players even though we only have one

senior. Our goal is to win the Pac-K."

Cunningham has 12 players including 10

letterman from last years Pac-K champions

returning. For the first time in quite a while,

UCLA doesn't have a dominant big nftan or

prolific scorer.

Gone IS Marques Johnson, the 1977 Cpllege

Player of the year, leaving a void in both scoring

and rebounding. Junior center forward David

Greenwood, an All Pac-8 selection and the

team's second leading scorer (16.7) and

rebounder (9.7) to Johnson last season, is the

only returning player that seems sure to start.

But Cunningham said, "Our line-up is wide

open. I don't have any starting position filled yet.

I'm going into it with an open mind. Everybody

will have a chance to prove himselL"

Also returning are guards Raymond
Townsend, the team's only senior, and juniors

Roy Hamilton and Brad Holland. Two recruits,

freshman Tony Anderson from Victorville, and

junior college transfer Rennie Kelly from

Independence ( Kansas> ' Community College

should also challenge for guard spots.

Other returning players include sophomore

centers Gig Sims, and Darrell Allums,

sophomore forwards Kiki Vandeweghe and

James Wilkes, and junior swingmen Chris

Lippcrt and Marvin Thomas.
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CONTINENTAL GROCERY
_ GRAND OPENING

• International Foods

Imported from: Middle

East - Europe - South

America

• Imported Wine and Beer

• Delicatessen

• Catering

• Sandwiches

• Student Discount

Weekly Special Pita Bread 49c

Argentine Wine K5c

lOQ oft on all Cheeses

*()pcn M.»n - Ihiirs l(MM» am "^ (M) pm
hri and Sat 10 <Kl ani l(HM> pm

The last line of defense - ItLA's veteran intercepters

Idoift thinkRn bad, I know
fmbadr

Miguel Pineros

SHORT EVES
Bnjce Davison ^r,,jose Perez

.vj«- vor,Curtis Mcr/fiefcl

-. 1 Freddie Fender

NOW PLAYING
L*emmle j

\
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Armstrong (right) tries to intercept

James Lofton came down with the ball

Bruin phtAo by Oav« Leach

. but Stanford's

Against ISC last >eaAnn hits Ricky Bell low

John] Lynn

PLAZA I

-^MeMwood • 477O0M

WHAT IS

COOL&CREAMY?
Cool & Creamy is a rich tasting, low calorie,

low butter fat "ice cream style" product which

offers a wholly new experience in low calorie

eating. Bring this ad and come on in TODAY
for your FREE sample of light & tasty Cool &
Creamy. (Offer expires October 30. 1977.)

Levi Armstrong
By Fred Scwhartz
' Sportt Writer

Intangibles. They often make or. in UCLA's case, break a football

^oam They're the type of things that can't be sensed by arm-chair

J-

^ZEBO
>• • CAIORIE CHEATERS

UETUSDESSnrVOU!
open daily from 1 1 a.m. - 1 1 :30 p.m.

Bundy & Wilshire • Brentwood • 479-6066

,1

Jobs!
Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will train

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your

voice on the telephone distributing photocopy

supplies to the rapidly expanding photocopy
market. Hours are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and
exceeding the above income. For more
information and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

399-3269. After 4:00 pm call 456-6561.

quarterbacks. You can't sink your teeth into them, but they can leave

a bad taste. mt

Levi Armstrong, the senior member in the UCLA defensive

backfleld. can taste what's wrong with the unit that has been nothing

short of Inconsistent It's not personnel, injuries or execution

although those make a measurable difference. It is something far

removed from the technicalities of the oame — "togetherness."

It all comes down to playing together." said Armstrong. "There is a

big difference when It happens. People on the team make it happen

and when It happens you know it. It hasn't happened because teams

have been able to move on us at will
"

Tight-Knit

Armstrong knows what it's like to play for a tight-knit unit. Such

was the togetherness of the 1976 Bruin defense, that it earned them

a position as one of the nation's stingiest.

"We're not playing together like we did last year," said Armstrong.

"Last year if you made a mistake everyone would say, 'Alright, don't

worry about It. We'll make up for it.' It helps when that happens.

Maybe communication is the problem this year. It could be

anything."

No one seems to be able to put their finger on the Bruins'

problems, not even the players and coaches. Intangibles are as

uncontrollable as a batting^slump.

Arousal

Armstrong doesn't know what it will take to arouse the defense

. from Its current slump. Perhaps he says, playing against similar

offensive alignments two weeks in a row (a first this season) might

make a difference.

"I think It's going to help us against Washington State." he said. "It

has been difficult adjusting to a new offense every week. This time

we're going to come up with some big plays."

That is another Intangible the Bruins have lacked this season —
the ability to make the big play. y .

Come back ^
Against Stanford's Guy Benjamin last year, for example, the

Bruins intercepted four passes in the second half to take a come-

from-behind victory. Last Saturday, first time starter Steve Oils threw

37 passes, completing 24. without an interception in leading

Stanford to a 32-28 win over the Bruins.

"We tried to put on a lot of pressure against Stanford, but it didn't

work," said Armstrong. "Oils hurt us underneath a lot. We took away

the big pass s6 he hit passes short."

The Bruins diagnosed the pass coverage problems as "improper

drops" by the linebackers into their assigned zones. Oils was able to

read the zones and drops and then hit the Bruins in their "weak

spots," according to Armstrong.
Read defenses

- Of course, a quarterback needs time to read defenses and the

Bruins pass rush is giving opponents the required time.

"If he haj a lot of time, a passer can complete the pass anywhere.

{ ' We need to put pressure on the passer. It helps to take the pressure

off the secondary."
The pressure will continue to be on the secondary tomorrow when

the Bruins face the Pac-8's leading passer, Jack Thompson. UCLA
will play it much the same as they did against Stanford despite the

"complicated" passing attack of the Cougars

"Their receivers try to pick off the defenders on their patterns.

They try to move you out of your position by running crossing

^ By
Bruinj

UCLA's Johnny Lynn mfl

should probably be an actj

with similarly passionless

football position, requirmgij

A junior. Lynn played qI

starting twice last year Si\

didn't exactly fit into the

"Corners (cornbacksi s(

tu MRU laK iii

y

Lynn, tou got

lot more hitting

"I'm calm, " he says with|

more emotional."
SI

Lynn wasn't switched to

was listed No. 1 at corne

summer. But when Pat Sch

Molina broke his thumb U

'We were strong at corn

didn't really matter to me

right now. Strong safety is

more!"
Lynn is known to his tea

"I use my head in my tac

year came in the opening

when he blind-sided Coug

a fumble and set up a fie

N

"He's much more of a

secondary coach Foster

player but necessarily pla

in a different position thai^

The possession most pn^

last year an interception

"I was the only defensive

said Lynn. "I came clos<

someone else. You have t

A strong rush, he sayJ

interceptions.

"A good rush makes the

said. "If he gets too mutf

defensive back. If he gets

good receiver is going to

leber ^ ^

Writer

in the wrong line of work. He
int or librarian, or someone
Instead. Lynn plays safety, a

16 sublety of a SWAT team

back his first two seasons.

(oken and easy going, Lynn
corner position.

|bp a little more passive. " says

jua i iJs and tacK ie s . Thoro'o a

Hosea (7) closing in on an Iowa ballcarrier

Bruin ph«ilo b> <.ref Masler*

For the second straight

of the best passing teams

Guy Benjamin's replacem

Washington State's Jack T

the air even more against

"He can create a real pr

throws and throws. Hell

"Against Stanford, we

didn't wall off the receive

Which, of course, is da

Against Thompson it is fa"

will just have to get mean

ie grin Maybe I should be

;ss

because of his stoicness. He
[when practice began late if\

ransferred to Hawaii and Mike
fas suddenly short of safeties.

not at safety. " said Lynn. "It

I played I could play corner
ifterent I prefer hitting some

as the Headsman" l)ecause

IS first heads-up play of the

against Houston last month
rterback Danny Davis to force
f

iamer

[screamer type. " said Bruin
rson Johnny's a subdued
ise He s performed very well

isually plays"
any deep back, eluded Lynn

{who dVOA^et one last year,

"

the quarterback threw to
on it It'll come."

~~

provide opportunities for

lerback hurry the throw," he
»e it makes it hard on the
than four or five seconds, a
/ay."

fsing \ -•

le Brum secondary faces one
"lation After being riddled by
[ve Oils last week at Stanford,
>on figures to put the ball in

said Lynn of Thompson. "He
)u apart in a minute,
[breakdown. Our linebackers
they were getting open."
Js against passers like Oils.
Ihnny Lynn, the passive one.

Bobby Hosea
By Nancy Wynn

Sports Writer

You could hear the thud in the far reaches of Houston's massive

Astrodome. ^^ *w««i«» 1 1,^

A University of Houston running back caught a pass in the flat, up
ion . Down

patterns and so on. Last ye^

(UCLA won. 62-3). but if ^^

Armstrong is one of ^^^

Saturdays, in Washington and

season 1

"People gave up on us in o'

back." said Armstrong. "We re

few. we'll still be in it coming d'

long season. I never really

Somethings are never fo

[had a big rush on Thompsor
' day he is going to hurt us."
"ns that feel these next two
^me against Cal. can decide the

ie Bowl year, but we still came
:>ut of It yet. If we win our next
SC If we lose, it's going to be a

'
it could turn out that way."

Nm. especially intangibles.

came UCLA's Bobby Hosea frorH HIS UUniuiUaLK pusil

went the Cougar back with a jarring blow from Hosea. one that left

an impression for days to come.

This is what Bobby Hosea does best. He loves to hit other football

players. And he hits with authority.

ricknamed "The Prince of Madness." Hosea. the starring ight

cornerback. has won the respect from teammates and fear from

opponents with his aggressive style of Pl^Y
.,

•Bobby puts everything he's got Into every hit - and he loves it.

flanker Homer Butler said. .^ ... ,

• Yeah he's mad," backfield mate Johnny Lynn adds loKingly.

'Charming'

OH the football field, Hosea Is likely to "e called Prince Charming

ui« /.aciiai manner Is in surprsng contrast to the streak oi

crL.ness' he deve^ps When he dons a helmet and pads Hosea has

^n dllcribed as a defensive back with a linebacker's attitude, a

'"•rJuissTwas born with a linebacker's mine." he says, -but I have a

^VwJsit'Sisa^^^- ^ou- ' '^^^^^^:::;x
^^STd'Sonl'^nt^o- a?tSZ^Z. cl'tKal
^aTpenb^au^Vsoonerorla^er^th^^^^^^

Hosea will have his work cut o£|or him tomorrow^ d^^ncHng

against the accvrate
s^es^Lord-smlshinJ passer "Yeah, he's

I g%To:e,^s\?dKa'Tut^^
hoping he'll throw a lot my way. I

love the challenge/'
_ „j,j „ of defensive bick a constant

K^'rLS'^Ses^tched to cornerback from wide receiver while
challenge itself He

f* ''^"T?
'" . Kpcause "there's so much more

a, San Bernardino Va ley Col^geb^^^^^^^^

rn'te'^d^bLX yoTh'a°ve the opportunity to do so much."

Hosea said. ^^^K*rf»*««Togetn#met»
,

i t, ^Koii iQ fl form of "total expression for the Zi-

^I^ol'd'Hosel '"The iggrlsSn^s, physicalness and finesse of

year-old Hosea '
"^^aa

, ,3^ togetherness we have - I don t

the game - also the feeling 01 10 »
^^ ^^^^

think you get that feeling
«/»;°"9;;if^mendous love for the

•Bobby's most obvious strength is mstre
^^ ^^

K'el Kie^siyrnTo l^^:iJS^^^ -" continually

'XCiirmly believes the 2-3 Bruins are 'still right in there
"

In the

race for the
"f

*« .Bo**;',
. )„. ,rom the start but we've come a

•we a""<='P«'t I «onna keep going Everyone has jumped off the

long way and we re 9°""a ^eep g a
^^ ,,^ „g,

S^^rinVg^ltsThdUnow n^on^of th^e rest of this team Is. either
"

»h«iv«HK iN.t%uni'fhlr.-n«hhlmolviunninn.«np*«) it n,jsp« at triumph

BRAVO "CHER VICTOR"!

••A rirt film. A tly, Ironic and dt-

liclously nasty BlackComidy.
conctlved witti r**^ Inttlliftnct

and acted to porfoctlon. Wo novor

soo films liko ttils anymore.'*

" Xhor Victor* surpritod and on-

chantod mo. Tho acting Is mar
nificont and so 1$ tho movlo. Tho

audionco Is charmed and hypno-

tized by tho film."

—»•» tMd, W.y. Ooily N#wt

"In this vivid actor's showcaso.

Robin Davis croatos a tuijio that

croscondos Into frontlort of Black-

Comody. Patently superior to Tho

Sunshine Boys'."

"A noar porfoct trafl-comody.

What begins llko 'Tho Odd Coupio'

onds In a partay of soxsusponso-

and-murdor. Robin Davis, a fl m-

makor of blazing promise . . . Bllor

and Dufilho are fabulous."

"An unusual, brilliant film con-

taining a trio of stupendous per-

formancos! Overwhelming! Ex-

traordinary. Rare indeed!"

11 A gallic version of

•The Sunshine Boys'."

—KofW««n CorroH, NY. Doi/y N«w«

BERNARD
DREW

REX REED

VILLAGE

VOICE

PLAYBOY

MARTIN

MITCHELL

KATHLEEN

CARROLL

Chec Property* Asaoc^tW present, BERNARD BLIER JACQUES DUFILHO

ALIDA VALLI in CHER VICTOR Englith SubtittM Dirw^ed by ROBIN DAVIS

Producer DENISE PETITDIOIER LES PRODUCTIONS DU OAUNOU

COLOR by MOVIELAB Distributed by Peppercorn & Wormser

SdM-fhiirs 7A9>>«ii <'»i>v

the PICIAIR theater
WEST PICO BL AT FAIRFAX 913 «.«09

S>H>WllftM'»

S^l S Sw'i

M 'j PVf

n

.uPnuHniuuS YET POiunHm
THE BEST OF THE

POITIERCOSBY PICTURES."
Kevin [nomas I A Time'.

SDMY

POITIER • •;m sm

t».

HTHIXEOr^
THEACnON

"
AileU0htfullii<lcUciou«(Ul«niinaf

wiiU'UM'MuiJW iriBiMiar

SMieniS-ta n^WIUK'iUOKI'WME -MtiWW
tiM^tllMIIIW-Sw^iiWSIOW-S*'*'** •»«>!* '''".

MJiioriiciriiiiMU o> cu»iom noBMi n«' xtan]

X

I

0«m
«fvi4lAU««t«''» «-••••« AmmmtCm

NOW AT ft SELECT THEATRE OR DRIVE IM HEAR YOU

WESTWOOD Crest 477-7866

H0LLV¥f000 Paramount 463-3263

DOWNTOWN L.A. State 624-6271
lATi:»HOMy»r«« SAT SUW

Cmr Of INDUSTHY
Puentt Hills 965-5867

COMfTON
Comptoo Orlvf-ln 638-8557

EL MONTE
Starlitt Drive- in 448-7631

OLENOALE Alex 241 4194

INOIEWOOD
Century Drive-ln 673-1824

LA MIMOA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

LONG lEACH
Long BeacK Drive- in 834-6435

LOS CERSITOS MALL
UA Clnenw 924-7726

NORTHMOOE ««,«,,,
Fathion Canter Cinema 993-01 1

1

SANTA ANA
Harbor Blvd Drive- in

714/531-1271

SHERMAN OAKS
Sherman Oaki Cinema 986 9660

TOfUIANCE UA Del Amo 542 7383

VAN NUYS
Sepulveda Orivein 786-6520

WESTCNESTER LoyoU 670-0346

ALHAMIRAGarliekl 282-6133

COSTA MESA
Cinema Center 714/979-4141

WESTMINSTER
.Cinema-West 714/892-4433

A.
1,

'. f :.X^-^'t^'

)
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BI-RITE NOW BUYS!
GENERAL ELECTRIC

Toast-R- ^GENERAL ELECTRIC
FM/AM

RADIO CASSETTE
RECORDER

n*M3-S2M
$»7.M ValM

$S.N tmtttn

TUt Hmi

PMbMtM

r«™»«ww^

mw:

COFFEEMATIC,
AUTOMATIC DRIP
COFFEEMAKER

$3.00 Factory R«bat«

•N This htm
,

2 to 10 Cvp Capoclty • A«-

iMNfltkallv twHclMt t« kMp
warm wImii iM^twIiif It <9m«>^

pl«tt • lasy to cImii • Km^s
if9m ctffM ffrttlu

KJft-IO
$2«.M

USC-UCLA Tix
Please read tliese instmctioiis carelulty .

1 ^Jturffiit tickets fof tlie UCIA-USC FootbaH 6»ie will be distrihrted in aetordiiei with the procedures

L«i£^ W(M lie ianS wTbe^ayed on Friday. »(ovember 25. 1977. which is dHriRQ the ThanksgivingS STwi be'^rii Irvertional TV Student tickets are priced at WDO each.

2 Tte r^J seat stZt tickets tor the im-USC Football Game will be sokl on the basis of priority

numte to be issued at onMiour intervals assigned randomly to correspond with the "sixth numericOigit of

rSi Lber as shown on the students' own personal yellCM "C^/eg«tration car for exampit If the

SdentTumter is U32086 481 then the sixth numeric digit in thisstudent numbff wHI te 4. The rawtom

orSrynumters was drawn out of a hat on October 12. 1977. by the Daily Brum Sports Editor and the Rally

A^tSSrawrt to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion in accordance with the scjedulebelow as determined

bv thesixth numeric digit of the student number of the student's own personal yellow UOA registration card

The oriority numbers tlimselves will be distributed equally among all the hourly intervals so that each set of

20 numbers is issued each our In other words, numbers 1-20 will be issued to theMO im group numbers 21-

40 will be issued to them am. group; numbers 41-fl) at ]m am', and so on for each of the ten hours; and

further numbers 201-220 will be issued to the 8D0 a.m. group; numbers 221-240 to the 9D0 am. group, etc

AMttmatically mokts bMMtl-

ff«l ffinftrnails and tMmrfls th«

pr«ff«stlMMl way. • FMir lattr-

ckongtobl* htods • C«rdltst -

ptiMk • Ictttrtof WkMU.

$15.81 VdiM

GiHette

supemnaxz
adjustable
SupvfnMK 2"* adiuctabt* from 200 watts up to 900 watts

Pmmtf 9i«l rtiMiir hail anrl air

tlow for any hairstyl.ng need 4 unique attachmenla for easy

styling results

MoMtltO-Lodks
•r 9110 Mtnt
$28.tS VdM

!»»••»'

REMINGTON
SMOOTH & SILKY

WOMAN'S

ELECTRIC RAZOR

SIXTH NUMERIC DIGIT OF

THE STUDENT NUMBER ON THE

UCLA REGISTRATION CARD TIME TO REPORT

2 m im.. Tues.. Oct 18

4 90) a.m., Tuesday. Oct 18

1 10D0 im. Tues.. Oct 18

7 11:00 a.m.. Tues., Oct 18

120) N, Tues. Oct 18

9 IflO p.m.. Tues.. Oct 18

5 2:00 p.m.. Tues.. Oct 18

'6
3D0 p.m. Tues.. Oct 18

8 4:00 p.m.. Tues ,
Oct 18

3 50) p.m.. Tues.. Oct 18

PRIORITY NUMBERS TO BE ISSUED

1-20; 201-220; 401^. etc.

21^. 221-240; 421-400; eta

41-60; 241-260; 441^ etc.

6m 261-280; 461-480; etc

81-100; 281-300. 481-500; etc.

101-120; 301-320; 501-520. etc

121-240; 321-340; 521-540; etc.

141-160; 341-360; 541-560; etc

161-180. 361-380; 561-580. etc

181-200. 381^ 581-600, etc

• ULTRA-TNIN NEAD shaves

legs and underarms raior

close.

1 CtWTll TOUCH i ia i CMTTIII Mt
j;

l WW SOOO

removes long or curly hair $27.»8 Voluo

quickly. UltraSlim design i> (ffl tf% Aft
easy to hold ond use. Con- ^ W Qw
venient Coil Cord.

There is an umlimited numlw of priority numbers and priority numliers will be based on the system shown

B Students must bring both their own current yellow UCU registration card and tlieir own airrwt llttA

Student Picture Identification Card at the times specified above At ttiis time the prioritif wmbB "i" be issued

and the UCIA registration card will be punched These priority numbers will stive as the m««iod of admission

to the area where the ticket windows are located Each priority number issued wdl speeifiy the time and dale

when the holder of that oriority number is to come back to Pauley Pavilion to purchase the actual admission

St to teS™. STUoSe urged to return to PAULEY PAVIIIOII ONLY AT THE TIME SPECIFIED 0*

feISTsSTu KVlSlra TO PURCHASE A MAXIMUM OF TWO TICKETS TOGETHER. PROVIDING

HE toS BOTH UttA REGISTRATION CARDS AND HIS 0«VN CURRENT UCl> STUDENT PICTURE

IMimHCATMl «R0 AT THE TIME THAI HE PlOtS UP HIS PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKO THE STUDENI

wSKem REGISTRA ION CARD MUST APPEAR AT THE TIMES SPfOFIED ABOVE AS DETERMINED

BY HIS (Wffl KnAIUcS REGISTRATION CARD AND NOT BY THE AOOITMNAl CARD THAT HE BRING Wl H

HIM OR WfflTHER TOBON AT T^ TIME HE WILL BE ISSUED A MAXIMUM OF TWO (2) PRIORITY NUMBEREDK HEM ST ALSO MV MTH WENT UCU REGISTRATION CARDS, HIS OWN CURRENT UCU STUDENT

PCTRE IMNTiFICAnON CARD, «D MTH PRIORITY NUMBERED TICKETS WITH HHN AT THE TIME OF GAMt

4 Each student must present hfs or her own UCLA Registration Card and Student Picture Identification Card at

the Drooer time listed above If the student is presenting two UCLA Registration cards to obtain two priority

numberS^ tickets, then the student presenting the UCLA Registration Cards at Pauley Pavilion mus come

during the designated hour for his or her own UCLA Registration Card number or at a time later in the day

bringing the oecond UCLA Rogistrat ion Ctfd w ith h im

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

«-0i.

MM«S MCK
$1.41 ValM 77

VlTTCT-

!*<»
r»»*'

»^'*i

* UWT4^ m • • • DISCOUNT COUPON
OCT 19-11 X LMMTS
m • » » • • ^•»»»*

BUFFERIN
lOO'i

$2.00 # 33
Valtto 1

Bl RITE DRUGS •<»»•
VtaKS

DISCOUNT COUPON
OCT 13 1«t LIMIT 3

VICK'S
FOmUILA 44

COUGH
MEDICINE

J1.7. ^y
DISCOUNT COUPON

OCT 13 It

• »•••• IT{ DRUGS ^»» • • • • •

CEPACOL
THIOAT
LOZEKES

;;$
1

Bl RITE DRUGS #»••••

DISCOUNT COUPON OCT 13 II
I * » * » »

OLD SPICE
STICK

DEODORANT
iMldar, Mmk, Uhm

2.5-0..
jl^J-,88

Bl RITI DRUGS L» < • > • • •

VITALIS
sum MOLD
MEN'S NAIR

SPRAY

88
DISCOUNT COUPON OCTIIrlf

BAN
ROLL-ON

DEODORANT

t^. '.

•••»•• i» » • • » • •

99
DISCOUNT COUPON

LYSOL .

Toan lOWL
CLEANER

Bl RITE DRUGS I > t > <f Bl RITI DRUGS

NEUTROGENA
SOAP
WITN FREE

HAND CREAM

LYSOL
SPRAY

88
DISCOUNT COUPON

1

Bl RITE DRUGS

LYSOL
TUB & TILE
CLEANER

l7-0t.
Rm.
$I.M88

DISCOUNT COUPON

rSenirwithMhletic Spouse Cards^ tickets in the same manner as outlined herein The husbant^

or wife can present both his or her uaA Registration Card and the Spouse Card and receive two priority

numbered tickets to enable both persons to sit together Remember, the priority numbers will be issued on the

basis of the six numeric digit on the yellow UCLA Registration Card The Spouse Card number will not be used

6 If a student cannot appear at the proper time, he can report later on in the day (but not earlierMo receive the

appropriate priority number The individual will receive the next available priority number which is designated

for the particular hour at which he was originally scheduled to appear

7 Each student receiving a priority numbered ticket will be issued a sheet of instructions concerning the

procedures for the purchase of the tickets The best seats in the student section will be sold first Distributior,

of these seats as well as the other seats, will be made equally among all ticket sellers. If more than two

persons wish to sit together, then they should obtain their priority numbers in the regular manner descriDefl

above On the day of the sale, they should arrive at the latest time shown on the priority numbers they ho d

and they will be issued tickets together by standing in line behind the same ticket seller. It is important to note

that the priority numbers will be Issued in the exact order specified above and because it is not known whetner

each person will pick up one or two numbers, there is the possibility that a person in ttie 8 im^ group, loi

example, could receive priority mimbers 20 and 201. or priority numbers 220 and 401 Should this occur o

individuals wishing to sit together, they will have to decide whether they wish to pass up the lower priority

number in order to sit together
. »w k - ^K^ron

8 Students report to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion at the appointed time as indicated on their priority numbered

ticket On Wednesday. October 19. at 8:00 am.. Door 15 to Pauley Pavilion will be opened to allow students

who have the proper priority numbers to wait inside until the numbers are called by the staff on duty^As ne

priority numbers are called students show their number to the doorman and are admitted to the area where tne

ticket booths are set up

9. When the student is at the ticket window he must present the following,

a Priority numbered ticket, which will be retained bv ticket seller

b. uaA- Registration Card, which will be punched by the ticket seller

c. Amount of cash required to purchase game ticket ($4.00 per ticket). No checks will be accepted. LAbH

ONLY

10. Those students who are not present at the time their priority mimber is called should report to Gate 15.

Pauley Pavilion, at their earliest convenience thereafter at which time accommodations will be made to insure

they purchase a ticket.
- ..... n. ^ -.;ii ho

11 Once again, it should be noted that this game is scheduled to be shown on live National TV. and win oe

held during the thanksgiving holiday

IB.lUi'l.l'Hi-

LYSOL
LIQUID
CLEANER

2S.0t.
R«9.

$1.49

$119
1

DISCOUNT COUPON OCT 13 H
»» » ^ O '

wsu

Ou«alili«t

Limht4 to

St tell •n Nrnt^

SAITA MONICA
1401 SANTA MONKA MAll
C*rn«r S«Nta M*«ic« llv^.

••Mt «-*:I0; Ffi «-«

S«n. 10-4 * Frti ^srliHlf

4S1-U**

WISTWOOt VIllACI

I00« WISTWOOt tlVD
C»riitr Wttlw**^ 4 WtiWurn

••Mv 9:10-«; S«t. «:10-4

S<M. 12-S
47«)701

CNlVit CITT

II ]« CWIVIR CINTII
Htil t« Marlitl Batlitl

••Uv «-7; fti. «.«; t«t. «•«

S«tfi. ICS • Frtt Parhlnt

"Ask Our Pliormocisfs for Ad^ilionol Pr§%tription Savings on Generic Drugs'

^ifc»»»».»«<t-w»«

(Continued from Page 13)

son's passes and ranks fifth in

the conference.
—

If either of them are covered,

Thompson has been known to

go to Dan Doornick, the

Cougars' senior runningback,

wi either a pass or pitchout off

WSU's veer offense. Doornick

is tenth in the conference in

rushing with a 5.1 yard average.

He is a probable starter despite

a torn rib cartialige.

The Cougars also have the

conference-leading punter in

senior Gavin HCdrick, who last

week in the upset of Cal had a

punt of 82 yards. He averages

45.5 yards.

Obviously, it is not the same

team which lost 62-3 to the

Bruins last year.

Bruin Notes: The Bruins will

play their first game in the cold

tomorrow night: the low in

Spokane was 40 degrees last

night. . . WSU has not beaten

the Bruins in their last ten

meetings, dating back to 1959.

.Thompson ran for two touch-

downs in the win over Cal and

threw (or only 86 yards, his

worst game ever.

ports

Harriers

in Aztec

Invitational

UCLA's meVs cross country

team travels to San Diego

Saturday for the Aztec In-

vitational in Balboa Park.

The Bruins will take only five

runners to the meet, the

minimum amount needed to

score in cross country.

UCLA will field Shawn
James (ninth in the Bruins' meet

last week in Long Beach), Joe

Dowling, Paul French, David

Greifinger and Mike Caballero.

All are juniors except James,

who is in his last year.

The Bruins will meet another

series of tough teams as in this,

their race of the year. Among
those slated to run are San

Diego State, Arizona and Jamul

Toads, a club team which last

winter won the national AAU
cross country title in Philadel-

phia.

The Balboa course is a hilly

10,000 meters, not unHke the

course the Bruins ran in their

first meet of the year here.

—John Kelly

:* "'"'.«'?

SHAWN JAMES

Intramurals

BOWLING DOUBLES —
there are still openings a-

vailable. Sign-up in Men's Gym
Room 118.

COED BASKETBALL —
those interested in playing must
attend a managers meeting,

Tuesday, October 18 at 4 p.m.

in Men's Gym Room 122. No
entrees will be accepted after

this time. Play begins October
24.

sports

staff
Ascbtant Spocti Editor

Paul Farhi

Sports WrilerB

Todd Ackerman
J Steve Hartman

^ob Heber
lohn Kelly

Neal Kipnis

leff Later

Laura MKhima
Fred Schwan/
Nick Svetcoff

Mike Teverbaugh
Nancy Wynn

.^
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Cultural and Recreational Affairs

CHILDREN'S ART

Tht ckat m 6»mgn»d in a stnicturad manner to expo

chiU to tKt importance dcagn pt>y» in our «wydiv

Wt yM exptore ymnoM nwdm weekly, fincftng

given set of imtructione.

At Suneet Canyon Recreation Center 82S>3671

Set. 10:15 11:15 or IIJO 12-JO

Bc^ne Oct 1 Dec 3 9 nw^ij>rm .

Qaae fee $1 00 per chiU —

InstnKtor Deborah Po%mI

^

Think Snow!

Ski-Daddle cold weather jackets— nylon

quilted over 50% prime Northern duck down

fend 50% small waterfowl feathers for the

warmest jacket youMI ever need. The pockets

are double—flapped top pocket to hold things

you need, side slit pocket for hand warming.

Sleeved |iK:ket 8-XL, 31.95; sheM, S-L, 18.50

A division of Pack In products.

sporting goods, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30- In 7 45-6:30; Mt-8un 10-5

\l[\

f-l
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CULTURAL

AFFAIRS

A LASER AND
SOUND SPECTACLE

ACKERMAN
GRAND BALLROOM

TUESDAY OCT. 18

7 30 ft 9 30 PM
$1.50 at the Door
Sponsored by

Cultural Affairs. SLC

•,<^e-» • .-.-»' I-' -«~«"
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Women's cross country

Bruins host invitational
By David Glassman

Six collegiate womens teams will compete in

the UCLA Invitational, tomorrow at 11 a.m. on

the Intramural Field.
.--:^

Teams from USC, Long Beach, Citrus College,

Mt. San Antonio College, Cal State Los Angeles

and host UCLA will compete in the collegiate

division. Eleven' high school teams are also

entered.

This is the second meet of the year for the

Bruins, who opened their 1977 season with a

victory in the Blue Angel Invitational, two weeks

ago.

Entire squad

Head coach Scott Chisam plans to run his

entire squad in the meet. Cindy Hopwood, Sheri

Marshall, and Kate Keyes will be competing for

the first time this year.

Other Bruins running are Linda Broderick,

Linda Heinmiller, Carol Flournoy, Kathy

Chisam and Debbie Roberson. All five runners

finished in the top ten at the Blue Angel meet.

"We're doing very well right now," said

Chisam. "Our practice times have been very

good. Our top eight girls have only been 45

seconds apart. The norm is usuallv from 90

seconds to a minute and a half, so we're very

close at this point."

—- Fine team

**Our big competition will be Long Beach

State," Chisam explained. "They're a very fine

team. But realistically we won't be tested for the

team title."

Long Beach State has a pair of cross country

gems. Sisters Lori and Pam Jewell are both

excellent runners and should finish near the top.

dir.'^

'^'^C.

:^

LINDA BRODERICK

There's going to be a grudge
match between the Trojans and
the Bruins, Friday, October 14th,

at 7:00 p.m. It's a horse race
and it's going to be run at

Hollywood Park.

Basketball coach Bob Boyd
will be climbing into the sulky for

Troy while basketballer-turned-

announcer Lynn Shackelford

takes the reins for UCLA.
And all it takes to be there

when they make their exciting

stretch drive is $2.00. That

includes your admission and a
reserved Clubhouse seat for the

evening's full nine raceschedule
— normally a $4.00 value.

There's more yet. The rock
group'Thrust" will be playing

for al those who'd like to boogie
between bets.

Tickets may be purchased
at the Trojan Knights' booth near

Tommy Trojan or in the UCLA
Alumni Center.

Horseplay after dark now thru Dec. 5.

Night Harness Racing at Hollywood Park.
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Kickers face USF in West Coast showdown
By Neal Kipnis

S|»orts Writer

The undefeated UCLA soccer

team faces the University of San

Francisco, Sunday, in their

most important game of the

season so far. . -

A dominant force in NCAA
soccer, USF is the two-time

defending national champion,

and head coach Steve Negoesco

IS on the verge of creating a

dynasty. In the past 16 years

Negoesco has compiled a

196-21-27 record and has led the

Dons into post-season competi-

tion twelve times.

The Bruins (12-0-2) will be

facing a USF squad that is

better than its record indicates.

The Dons are 9-3-1 this year,

but are coming off a rough

roadtrip to the East and
Midwest in which they played

seven games against some of the

country's best teams in only

tvyelve days. However, the Dons
are still ranked among the top

ten collegiate teams in the

nation.

The USF attack is led by two-

t'.me All-American Andy
Ateugbu, a senior from Nigeria.

The midfielder has nine goals

this season and is considered

among the finest players in the

country. j

But the Bruins should counter

with an offensive showing of

their own. Led by freshman Ole

Mikkelson's 15 goals, UCLA
has scored 49 times in 14 games,

a 3.5 goals per game average.

Forward Tim Ngubeni is the

Bruin's second leading scorer

with 11 goals, and the experi-
enced junior from South Africa
has been coming on strong
lately.

A key to the Bruin's chances
could be the play of UCLA
sophomore Segun Adewale, the
Bruins, reading scorer last
Season. Adewale has been
hampered by a knee injury

much of 1977, but he led the
Bruin attack in the win over
Santa Clara last Tuesday.

At times during the season
the UCLA Attack has been
erratic, and some stong leader-

ship from Adewale would
definitely aid the Bruins in

breaking the Don's tough
backlinc.

The Bruin backlinc, led by
fullbacks Leif Redal and Ike

Ezidinma, has allowed oppo-
nents few shots at goal and have
given up only seven scores this

year. Goalie Mike Vanneman
has credit for seven of the team's

eight shutouts, and he limited

the Don's to just one goal last

year in the Bruin's 1-0 loss to

USF in the NCAA tournament.
A UCLA-USF confrontation

in the postseason play has not

been a rare happening, and has

turned the meeting into a

rivalry. The Bruins have played

in the tournament each of the

last ten years, and in seven of

thos the Bruins faced the Dons.

The UCLA post-season record

versus USF is 3-4, but they have

lost to the Dons in their

championship match each of the

past two years.

At the beginning of the

season UCLA head coach Steve

Gay called the games with USF
(the teams will meet again later

this month at El Camino
College) the '•secret of the

season", but that was before he

knew that his undefeated ^Fuins

would face a Don squad that

already had three losses.

-_^Thc Bruins will need to be

determined, as they will be

playing before an expected
crowd of 25,000 at San
Francisco's Balboa Stadium.

UCLA's contest is a prelimi-

nary for the game between the

U.S. National Soccer Team and
the People's Republic of China.

Soccer's biiDthers Zavaleta

RAUL ZAVALETA

By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer*

While most children, as Americans know it,

grow up with a bat and baseball glove m their

hand, UCLA's Raul and Carlos Zavaleta grew up

m El Salvador learning to run swiftly and kick a

soccer ball.

During their younger years, it was Carlos who
seemed to be the more talented player. "1 always

had to work harder than Carlos," said Raul. "He
had the talent to make the Junior National team

to El Salvador but I didn't."

Couldn't stand

Fierce competitiveness, as taught by their

father, always gave the two brothers something

to fight about. "Neither of us ever wanted to

lose," said Raul. "We inherited all of this from

our father because our mother couldn't stand the

sport. She has still never seen us play."

Both Carlos and Raul played semi-pro soccer

instead of playing for their high school team in El

Salvador the competition was better.

At the University of El Salvador, where they

were plannmg to go after graduating from high

school, there were political problems. "We
decided to join our parents in Los Angeles who
had come over to the U.S. three years earlier,"

said Carlos. —

-

Short units

Since they were short units. Raul and Carlos

had to attend Ciarfield . H igh School ui

Montebello, tor one and two years, respectively,

before attending collejze

While m high school, Carlos broke an arm that

sidelined him for two years. Meanwhitc, Raul

played for the Fl Salvador semi-pro soccer club

in Los AngclcK.

After a year at Fast Los Angeles College, Raul

was recruited to UCLA as a fullback but

immediately stepped into a starting role as an

offensive mid-fielder. Raul's outstanding play in

his sophomore season earned, him a UC I A
coaches soccer award, All-Conference and All-

Far West awards.

"It took a few games for me to gel adjusted to

the physical style of American siKcer," said Raul.

(Continued on Page 20)
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The Bruin brothers of
(Continued from Page 19)—^n €1 Salvador, they play a much more
technical brand of soccer where they try

to refine all their moves."

Feeding forwards

In his role as an offensive player, Raul

was concerned with setting up shots and

feeding the forwards. Raul had several

assists that season and has also scored

fi\c goals.
~ ~" As Raul was raking up his honors,

Carlos was recovering from his broken

arm and beginning to work out again. It

took six months of Working out before

Carlos was to play soccer again in the

semi-pro leagues. One month later,

Carlos was recruited by UCLA.

'

Like his brother, Carlos was recruited

as a fullback, but he was quickly moved
to halfback.

•k»i
I had to adapt to a new position

because my arm wouldn't allow me to

play defensively and get involved in big

jam-ups," said Carlos. "I had to learn

how to play offense and it was a

challenge. On offense, you attack, create

and take risks. Defense is more
conservative because there is no
dribbling.''

Nosed out

Last year, with both Zavaleta's

playing for UCLA, the Bruins compiled

a 13-5-1 record and were just nosed out

in the NCAA Far West semifinals by

USF, 1-0.

Another change was made last year

when Raul was switched from offensive

to defensive midfielder. ^
*

- "My responsibility was to pick-up the

opposition's dangerous scorer and

follow him all over the field," said Raul.

''I tried to create some stability in the

midfield area."

Raul was chosen as an All-Conference

midfielder again, this time for his fine

defensive play. The honors, though,

mean little to the midfielder. "We started

off to a slow last year and it hurt us,"

said Raul. "We were mentally ready for

USF, but they were a little stronger than

us.- ^ -____^

Coming back this year, he is not awed by

the flying start thfr UCLA soccer team

has gotten o.ff too. "We have returned

mostly everybody from last year's team

and we now know how to play together.

We've got the experience and the

weapons to compete with anybody."

Raul explained that the midfield area

is the key part of the field during a soccer

contest, it's important t?) gain control of

this area because it provides the link

between the offense and defense,
according to Raul.

Before starting his first season at

UCLA, Carlos received another serious

blow to his chances of playing soccer
when he seriously sprained an ankle and
was out until the final stages of the

season. Playing in the semi-finals against

USF, Carlos had to be taken out of the
game early because he had not yet

recovered fully. This hurt the Bruins
defensively in the second half of the

game.

Both of the Zavaleta's will be in the
starting lineup when the Bruins face No.
I ranked USF, in San Francisco, this

Sunday. _.

r

auto-insurance
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AMERICAL
INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles California 90024

Call Day or Night

—

(213)475-5721

Shabbat
Jewish -

expenenttal
workshop

Oct. 14 Friday
An opportunity to explore one's identity thru verbal and non-verbal communication.

6:30 Service followed by dinner and program
6:00 Folk Dancing and Singing

1.75 members 2:00 others Reservations 474-1531
T

u'Oh, God!' is deft,
spryf fast, infpeiiioiM,

warm, likable, funny
and uplifting."

-Charfes^Champlln, LA Times

«%^ Atn»

ART.
progra:

TAL

A JFRRYWEINTRAUB PRODUCTION
GEORGE BURNS • JOHN DENVER • OH, GOD!"

TERI GARR • DONALD PLEASENCE
Based on the Ncvel by AVERY CORMAN

Screenplay by LARRY GELBART'

Directed by CARL REINER • Produced by JERRY WEIKTRAUB

-JS^

1977 \Marn*f Brot Inc

PGrMtNTM. GUOANCf SUGOESTIO -SSr
v»m iMTi—u. MA< NOT M iuiia*ii roacMiOnfM

NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE OR DRIVEIN NEAR YOU

LA MIRAim MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400
LA VERNE
Mt Baldy Drive-ln 714/593-0343

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema 822-2980
PASADENA Mann 351-9641

REDONDO BEACH
South Bay Cinema 370-8587
RESEDA Reseda Drive- In 343-5550
SAN GABRIEL
San Gabriel Drive-ln 288-5502
STUDIO CITY Studio 769-4441
TORRANCE
"Torrance Drive- In 379-8491
WOODLAND HILLS
Topanga 883 3300

WESTWOOD Brum 477-0988
DAILY t M • 4 M • • 00 • 00 4 10 00
FNISAT MIONWNT

HOLLYWOOD Vogue 462-6621
OAH.V ItIO • tlO • 4:N • 0:30 •

IMOIOMni
FRI-SAT LATE SNOW 12:M Mi

ANAHEIM
Cinemaland 714/635-7601
CITY OF INDUSTRY
Puente Hills 965 5867
CULVER CITY
Studio Drive- In 398-8250
LA HABRA
Fashion Square 691 -0633
LAKEWOOD
Lakewood Center 531-9580

ALHAMBRA Gold Cinema 289 3861 COSTA MESA
Bristol Cinenws 714/540 7444

Vn
uv
V.'V>'

EXHIBIT (OCTOBER 17. 18. 19, 20) AND RENTAL (OOOBER 21): STUDENTS 10:00400 OCT 21
REMAINDER OF CAMPUS COMMUNITY 12«)4K)0. ACKERMAN UNION 3rd FLOOR LOUNGE.

'

PRINTS RENTED ON HRST COME RRST SERVED BASIS.
RENTAL PRICE $10.00

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA AND CPAO-DMSION OF STUDENT AND CAMPUS AFFAIRS
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Figueroa could be best college poloist
KA '-irr •

r iif 111 n II . ^^^^

By Mike Teverbau|;h
Bruin Sports Writer

Gary Figuerxja is probably
the most talented collegiate

water polo player in the
country. When UCLA meets the

Anteaters tomorrow, the Bruins
will be very aware of Figueroa;
they're all too familiar with
what can happen if thc^ aren't.

The last time.^UCLA played
Irvine, Figueroa scored four
goals in the third quarter, and a
total of six in the game, to beat
the Bruins 11-6. If the Bruins
are going to beat UCl this

season (UCLA is 0-2 against

UCI so far) they are going to

have to stop Figueroa — or at

least slow him down.
Shooting lane

'*rn the first game we played

against them (UCLA) Jhis
year," Figueroa said, "they
didn't play me much differently

than they did the fast time. 1

only scored one goal in the first

game (which UCl won 8-7). The
opportunities were there the

second time.* 1 didn't have a

shooting Tane°In the first game,
but it was there the second time

we played them and I took

advantage of it," he said.

Poloists face SO, Irvine
'^7^y Nancy Wynn

Bruin Sports Writer

The UCLA water polo team will be shooting

for its first conference victofy of the season when
it meets USC in the Bruins' Pac-8 home opener

today at 4 p.m. at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

I he Hrums will De in action Saturday loo, when
UC Irvine comes to the UCLA pool for an 1

1

a.m. contest.

The Bruins are 0-2 in conference play and 8-7

overall after suffering setbacks to powerhouses

Stanford and Berkeley last weekend. \

Also-ran /

use is a perennial Pac-8 also-ran in water

polo, but "you can never count them out"

according to Bruin coach Bob Horn. The

Trojans, 0-6 in conference play last year, have

compiled an impressive 10-4 record in preseason

play. However, they have yet to face many teams

the ra liber of the Pac-8 squads.

"It doesn't make any difference how good

either team is — it's always tough when USC and

UCLA meet," said Horn. "They're definitely a

good team."

The Trojans return everyone from last year's

squad and have strengthened themselves with the

addition of a banner crop of freshmen. "We have

had some improvement this year but we're still a

very young team," Trojan assistant Phil Cozens

said. "So far we haven't played the same caliber

of teams as last year so it's hard to judge our

Play/^

Salvage victory

The Bruins meet Irvine tomorrow for the third

Bniin plioto by Joel ShttM

PETER PEYTON
and final time this season and are hoping to

salvage their first victory in the series. The

Anteaters edged UCLA by a single goal, 8-7,

when the teams met in the UC Irvine
tournament, but the margin increased to {"wt

goals in the second contest between the water
polo rivals.

Led by two-time All-American Gary Figueroa,

one of the nation's top collegiate poloists, the

Anteaters have put themselves in the thick of the

NCAA title race with a 9-1 season record. "Their

togetherness as a team is their greatest strength,"

Horn said of Irvine. "They always present a

problem to anyone they play."

"Other teams are impressed with our team

unity," Figueroa said. "We just play together

really well. Our team defense has been strong

lately, too. I think we're really coming along."

Weekend losses

Despite last weekend's losses in the Bay Area,

Horn is not disappointed with his team's play of

late. "It sounds crazy, but in the third quarter of

the Stanford game we really started showing

some good signs," said Horn. "Our offense and

defense started to go quite well, both at the same

time. The timing of our passing and breaks were

also much better."

"This team is just on the edge of playing really

great water polo," concluded Horn." It's just a

matter of putting it all together because the talent

has always been there. Time is the secret

Because UCI's balance this

year, Figueroa feels there isn't a

lot the Bruins can do to stop

him without getting hurt by

someone else. "It would help the

team if they tried to key on me,"
he said. "In the one-man-up
situation they'll leave the other

guys open too much if they

pressure me, and that would
help us out a lot."

Besides Figueroa, the Ant-
eaters have one other important

advantage over UCLA: ex-

perience. Five members of the

UCl team, including Figueroa

arid head coach £d Newland,

traveled to Sofia, Bulgaria, last

sumnier, to play in the World
University Games, And as the

Brants found out a couple of

weeks ago agamst the WestN.

German National Team, play-

ing against the seasoned
veterans of international water

polo can be quite a learning

experience.

Rcf control

"They play a different style,"

Figueroa said. "They are slower

and the refs have more control

of the game. They are a lot more

(Continued on Pace 22)

RELAXATION TRAINING
Or) Thursday. October 20, 1977 a relaxatiori trair»ing workshop

will be offered for studerjts who have difficulty concentratir>g

wher> studying, tend to panic or block on exams, or just have

difficulty being able to relax. The workshop will begin at 100

p.m. Please sign up in advance by contacting

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSttlfIC SERVICES

Behavioral Division

Math-Sciences BIdg 4222
Tel: 82(64207)

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15.00 cut and blow-cut

$10.00 with I.D. Card ,

- $27.00 perm with I.D. Card

53G Ncl. La Clem
For appointment with
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m
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**Siinply lovely...an all too human comedy
...graceful, delightful. Director RoberVs

triumph is that he is blessed with an

excellent cast." •

—Judith Critt

•*A stylish, smiling, beguilish comedy.

Laughs pile upon sophisticated laughs."

—Gen€ Shallt WNBC-TV, Todmy Show

''You will laugh

yourself silly.

I challenge you to

see it only once."

—Lii Saith, CMRopoliUa

'It's as delightful

as it is welcome.

For the last laugh

of summer don*t

overlook'Pardon

Mon Affaire*."

—MarilyM Drrte

COACH BOB HORN ingredient for uj^now. mm MriM«MMMMMMM«a«#«A«(«l

MUSIC

SAT SUN : 2 :t5 • 4 Ift • • 1& • 1:16 • 1t:f» Mi.
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Figueroa could be the best . .

.

••i«

H

(Continued from Page 21)
specialized. They have some guys that do

nothing but play defense. The players

from the United States are more

well-rounded in all aspects of the game,"

he added.

—The tournament was played in round

robin style, with the top teams from each

of the four divisions playing for the

championship. The United States just

missed a chance to advance to the final

four, but on the basis of more goals

scored against common opponents.

Hungary advanced instead. The United

States finished sixth overall.

**We swam the European teams a lot

more than they're used to,*' explained

Figueroa. **We really tired them out.

When two European teams played, they

complimented each other, but they just

weren*t used to our style of play. We
played better than sixth but us and the

Russians really got hurt by the officials.**

Coming out

Coming out of high school, Figeroa

was recruited by most of the major water

polo schools in the state, including

UCLA. In fact, Figueroa's decision came

down to a choice between UCl and

UCLA, but he **really liked coach

Newland."

UCl also had a pretty extensive

summer program, something UCLA still

has never established. Figeroa felt he

would be able to develop his talents a

little better if he had a chance to play

extensively over the summer.

Since enrolling at UCl four years ago,

Figueroa has developed into the finest

collegiate offensive water polo player in

the nation. He doesn*t have the "size or

strength to be a really outstanding

defensive player, but his small size may
be an advantage offensively.

**I have more quickness than most
guys, because of my size," he said. "That
really-helps on offense. It makes it a lot

easier to get inside my man; I use my
quickness to get around him. But on
defense, you need strength to keep your
man outside, you can*t let yourself be

pushed around. So, I have to rely more
on anticipation than strength when Vm
on defense.**

^\l=!

EVERY 8 TRACK AND EVERY CASSETTE BY THESE

GREAT CAPITOL ARTISTS ON SALE! ! !

*Bob Seger *Steve Miller *Bob Welch *Carole King *Paul

McCartney & Wings *Glen Campbell *Natalie Cole *Tavares

BUT HURRY' THIS SAIE ENDS WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19 1977

YOUR CHOICE
8 TRACK

EVERY CAPITOL TAPE BY
BOB 8EQERON SALE
INCLaDINQ . .

.

EVpRY TAPE BY
STEVE MILLERO
INCLaDINQ . .

.

Mfrs. Sug. List

Price 7.98

EVERYTAPE BY
BOB WELCH ON SALE
INCLUDING . .

.

\i\\

CASSETTE

EVERYCAPITOLTAPE BY
CAROLE KING ON SALE
INCLUDING . .

.

EVERY TAPE BY
PAUL McCartney & wings
ON SALE . . . INCLUDING . .^

EVERY TAPE BY
GLEN CAMPBELLON SALE
INCLUDING...

EVERY TAPE BY
NATALIE COLE ON SALE
INCLUDING . .

.

EVERY TAPE BY
TAVARESON SALE

HOLLYWOOD/WEST LOS ANGELES
HaNywtM 9542 S««Mt iMtovartf

WmIwm« 1095 IrtitM AvtiMM
MtriM 0«l Rfv 4325 QlMCM AvtiNN
Ctf»««r CHv Fn NM MaH

LOS ANGELES COUNTY EAST
0»WMY 1455 FtrnUNt Scultvard
WMniar i532« wHNtttr iMtovarl
Wtti Covina VNti CtviM FatM«N flaia
hiMH HMt futntt HNH Mall

LOS ANGELES COUNTY SOUTH
TarraiiM M32 t«Mlvatfa Bavltvard

La<i| Mack 52M East Stcantf Strati

Carrttat 1 Lat Cafriiaa Caniar

Caraaa Cartaa Mall

MawllMrna flaia

A BRAND NEW
WHEREHOUSE STORE IN

BREA
IN THE BREA MALL

POMONA/INLAND EMPIRE
Pomona 116 NartH INIaa HM laulavartf

RhroftMa 3M4 Rlvarttdt flaia

San Barnar4i«t .

.

161 Sautk E Savth

San BarnardKw Inland Contar

PASAOENA/EAGLE ROCK _

Pasadena S75 Savtk Uka
EagtaRKk . Etfia Rack Naia
Glandalt . . . .

.

.«aaialatelart8
Arcadia . Santa Anna MaM

SAM FERNANDO VALLEY
Paiiar8«a CRy 1162 Van N«ya laulavard

Qranate NWa 10371 Balkaa Bowlovard

Waatfland HHIa 20029 Vairtwra Sovlavard

ENdM 17517 Vanlitra Sauiavard

NarttwMft 1041 TaMfa Strati

JicnkrMft NMIirMfa FatMan Caniar

ORANGE COUNTY AREA

SANTA BARBARA/VENTURA/OXNARD
tanla tartora LaCtiiifera Plaza

Vatliira Ivaaavanlvra Fuk Plata

Ointri. > • --«-• • V'-*-^*'-*- • • •-'• vtf 2351 VHMvard Aft

iru
Ctala Mtu.

.

El Tart

FtNtrtan

Huttinfitn Itad)
Hynlinftofl Btack
Hunttnoitn I

Oraiifa. .

.

Oranft
Sa«ta Ana
Wattmintiar

Brta Wall

4U East 1 7th Strttt

. 24M2 Mtirlands Btvlavard

3175 Tarba Linda Bavtavard

Huntiiifttn MaN
10076 Adamt Stratt

llB2f BaKli Bavlavard

OraMfa MaN
706 Nartk Tattin Sirttt

3121 StwthBritltl Strati

Wttlmintttr Mall
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classified 825-2222

Tdvertisino offices
K*rcliholfH«H112
Phon«: •2S-2221

ClMsHtod adv«ntotnf ralM

15 word*- I1.S5 day, S cooMCutN*
H>««r«Ofit - M.2S
Payabto m adiranor ~

DEAOLINC: ICkSO A.M.
—

No t*lopbon« ordof*.

ThcASUCLA C««wmw»»c*lloot B««rd fully

»uppofta »»• Ur»lv«rtHv ol CalMornlt a poNcy

on »>o«-dl«cr1mlntllon. No m««u«ii ah«N acctpl

.d»trt»oti«i«nta wl»l«h pr»t««« p«f»ooa of any

aty«r< .f^ctatry. color, notlonol ortglr*. rMO.

rtllalon. a«i or aoiuol ortonMHort In a do-

mtanlng way. or Imply t»»al l»>ty ita Mmltad to

ctfialn poaltlona. capadtlaa. roloa or aUtua

Jn »oclaty. NaHf»ar Wta Dally Bruin nor tha

ASUCLA Communlcatlona Board Itaa InwaaU-

goied any of tf»a aarvlcaa advartiaad or ad-,

»trii»ar» rapraaantad In thia laaua. Any paraon

b«liavlng t»»at an •dvartlaamant In thit laaua

viotatts tha Board'a policy on non-dlacrtmlna-

lion ttalad harain ahould communlcata

complalnta In writing to tl»a Advartlaing

Msnagar, Dally Bruin. 112 Karekhoff Mall.

308 Waatwood Ptoia, Loa Angalaa. California

96624 For aaaiatanca witf* f»oualng diaertmi-

nation problama. call UCLA Houalng Offlca.

825-4491; Waatalda Fair Houalng 652-1t92.

mmmmmmmmmmmmm

announcements
INTERNATIONAL foUi dvidng Friday

nights, Womon't Gym 200. Fraol Can
Robin for dotsMt - 397-6S56.

(1 Qtr)

T Al CHI CLASS — Ongoing Sundays -

5:30 PM-Santa Mortlca-8 wks-$25-Joan

Fanold. 825-7891 -waakdays.
(Ann 14)

campus servicee

PORTRAITS
laken

for Graduation

Call for ai

osuc/o

150 kercknoff hall 82b-06n t 294

open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

church services

WESTWOOD Friands Masting Ouaksrs.
Silent Worships. Sun 10 a.m. Univ.

YWCA. 572 Hilgard. Visitors walcoma.
472^7950. (4 Frl. Qtr.)

entertainment

$1 25 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday ntta.

Wadnasday aftamoon. Wild Whist
Bridgs Club. 1855 Wastwood Blvd.

for rent

REFRIDGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L,A. APPLIANCE INC.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

8916 ELLIS AVE
S59-2175

MAMMOTH CHALET - naar liHs 7 A 8. 2-

badroom, 2-bath, Jacuzii. T.V. Starao
Day/Waak 349-2856.

f9otr)

TV. RENTALS S7.50/mo plan
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Servlca....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA tinea 1959

1303 WtttwoodBlvd
/ Phona: 47S-3S79
Main Offic* - 462-6821

torrent for sale lor saie
RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
ckJb duas. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-
7439.-

(9 N 23)

MONTHLY Parking spacas availabia
nail to Bullock's in Waybum. For
information, caM 478-9425 or 476-2069.

(9 O 14)

RENT a piano, Irom $15.00 par month.
660-4514

(9 O)

f^l \ \() RIMMS
Special Rates for

*

Music Students
Hollywood Piano Rental Co

1647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

^ 462 2329 463-6569

for sale

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sav* Up lo 40%
Twin Uy tSS.OO
Full S«tt - StS.OO

0«M«n $«tt • tSS.OO
KIna S«l» • t11S.OO

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 PtcoBlvd.
•t Barrlngton

477-4101

FOAM
CUT TO ANY Size •

Covar your own
matressas. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

559-4323

OLIVE green ar>d plaid sofa (herculon).

Brand new. Near UCLA. $200.00 or best
offer. Call 826-2813 after 6:00 p.m

/in n M\

PIANO $395, wtr bed/heater, Ivgrm
chair, vacuum, stove, rug all cheap. Call

(10 O 14)
399-5144.

Texos Instruments
Tl-58

TI-57

Sn 51 II

SR 40
Tl-30

BUS ANAL
PC 100A
5040DP-DESK

S 96 95
62 95
44 95
21 95
16 95
2' 95

143 95

98 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRYALL
LIBR & ACC

For Business Pcjuipmpnt ,2i.li 4'5 Ofisg

Electronics
V

3 10809 West Pico Bivd West I oi Angeles 90064
""East o( WestwtKMi Btvi)

OPEN 9 30 TO T) SAT lO 30 T i . 4 nri

DIAMOND an(f gold jewelry and repairs.

50*/o off! Don t pay retail! Call Dave.
838-6574

<10 O 19)

-" - -^ rubber stamps

'students' Stor«

School Stippliss

REFRIGERATOR: 2-door, good condi-

tion. Why rent when you can buy? $60.

825-9341 (Anne)^ 451-5270
(10 OJ^)

SINGLE bed. $25; Love seats-wrought

Iron A vinyl. $25 ea.; bedside table $15

839-4147, (10 17)

MAIlHIiSvdl'ALLNEW

I

^•yf Up le 40%
Twtn S«tt - $SS 00*

Full Seta • MI.00
Queen Set* - tt8.00
King Sett- $118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pko Blvd.

at Barrtngton
,

SACRIFICE! Lowrey Electric Keyboardi.

$800 - Leal voice controli. pedal bas.

Ptui, Roland Rhythm. Loolasoundi Newt

826-7319.
(10 17)

TENNIS RACKETS: Davis Classic - new
grip and strings $40 Wilton T2000 $25.

Hi-Point - needs strings $15. 474-5297

(10 19)

WOODEN Barrets - Kegs S Spools.

B/W T.V. new, skis 1^5 CJM/Poles-Lange hatchcovers, netting A rope, tunlty

Boots Sz 7 aft 6 828-1360. crates A bo.ses/oid cactus. 931-8691

WINEMAKING, brewing supplies A

equipment Select California Wines. The

Gfipa Nut. 63 1 1 W. 92nd St . West-

r'--
5 ;

.

'

"""••?

I V II

'

I y 'r—

i

i-<ti i iV' .1

(10 28)
Chester. CA 90045 649-4636

(10 air)

This is Personal
DEAR Wanda: Cant wait till our Satur-

day night orgy. Love Peter
^

(6 14)

LORI Brig — Congrats on becoming a

Bruin Belie Always. DAT.
(6 14)

JULIE Sanders — Welcome lo PiPhi I

love vou lots! From — Your Big Sis.

(6 14)

SOLEDAD — When the rest of the world

is crazy. I'm glad I have you. You re

crazier! Love Solemom.
(6 14)

SAE LIHIe Sisters: Come to the Water
Polo games today (4:00> and Saturday

(11 00) at the Rec. Center and cheer
wmnwrror JToT^

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO the Dethpiccable Conthpicuouth

Thplccathauruth! My gift lo you Is two!

years worth of kisses from singin. Don't'

; waste them! And you can even borrow a;

certain tail person for one hour Hey,

now that's true friendship! Oh no, rice!

again? Love. Ev)

KATHY - Friendship like that of love Is

warm . Happy 21 si birthday. It's about

time! Steve.

(6 9 1 4 )

JEFF — This one s for you!
(6 14)

BIKINI — Thanks lor Doc., and I bet you

look oreal in fishnets and high heels

(6 14)

MAGDA. REEEEEEEE!! Forever and

always, Jian.
(6 17)

WE think Sigma Kappa s pledges are the

hottest on Hilgard! Love, the Actives.

(6 14)

KAREN — KD. Congratulations tonight!

Wishing you the best Love, your Future

Roommate and Alter Ego
(6 14)

CARRIE of Kappa: Want to know your

Big Sis? Well be patient. you'H know
soon! I m psyched you're my little sislj

Love. Big Sis.

(6 14)

TERI, still your admirer. Love Bozo.
(6 14)

"WINDES' — Weil, you finally n»ade it!

Even through zurk fittings A tidal waves.

'Happy 21st b-day kiddo! Love Jann.

PAUL, Kevin, Heiane. Cheryl. Susan.

Bob. Lam. Anthea. Tom. Rick. Harlan.

Val. Hobart. El. al. Thanks for the n»amo-

rtes. Larry.
(6 14)

CONGRATULATIONS new initiates of

Kappa Sigma. Hope your weekend was

adventurous. Starduster love. Cami.
(o o '^)

JOE and his Bird: Congratulations on

vour 18th month from O. and R.

ELLIE Thomas - Have a really great

week -end! Vou deserve the best! Love,

your heart sister.
' (6 14)

BIONIC VAMPIRE - A whole year, what

fun! Venus A Mars are really alright

tonight. Let's watch and warm up! Hopes

for 97 years of bubbles. Sir Chrislophert I

love you. Your Little Furnace.
(6 14)

RUTH of DZ: Tonight you'l l find out who
I am — Your ITg Sli:

(6 14)

MARSHA P.: You1l always be special;

Like it Of notlt Keep caring and keep

closa. Love always. DavW W.
^^^^^^

THETAPIedges Congralulations! Have

a special night tomorrow and more

haopv nf»emorles to come. Chi's.
^*^'

(6 14)

JENNIE Bratton of D2: Tonight, you'll

discover who I am. Surprtsat Love, your

Big Sis.^ (6 14)

KAREN A Liz: Congratulations! You are

indeed the best. Welcome to our circle.

YourICO Sisters.
^^^^^^

LONN, ha ha - beat ya to it. Love, Lisa

(6 14)

TO MMM, our lovable RA. Happy birth-

day! From your sacpnd floor maniacs,

Ann A Janet. X^_
^^^^^^

TO RonI A Kalhy - We are looking

forward to joining you tonight in the KD
circle ol love Karen and Liz.

THERE'S a special gal who's bright A

friendly, anyone can sea. Carta's her

name, and she's a sistar to ma: That's cut

ahe's made the choice to be a Delta Z.

And tonight , she 11 find out who I may be.
. _ , (6 14)

TO Lori Smith of Delta Z: Tonight you'll

laam my identity. Love, your Big Sis.

(6 14)

LET all be awar-e that the Boy Is 20

years old today - Congratulations Troy!

CHILDMOLESTER - I feell love you.

but I value my life the Lady s Not For

/Sale — Rita CooMdge. Kid.

(6 14)

GREG H ot Thala Chi - To a fantastic

dancer. Had a lot of fun at tha Riviera.

Let's do it again soon! Love Kathy T.
• m m ^ «

%

THETA Chi: We ve got the Toilet Bowl

Derbyall wrappad up.
^^ ^ ^^^

BEXth North Weirdos: WANT TOm
^ (6 14)

THETA XI All U Party tonlla. Band and

baar, only a buck. Starts al 9:00.

(6 14)1

BROTHERS of Kappa SIg - Thanks for

the fun times A love. Looking forward to

mora of the same. Love K.S. A J^
^ ^^^

PLEDGE PENDO - Get ready for the best

Hmes yet. Your big sis will take good care

of you. Love, me.
(6 14)

STEVE Mann - Beautiful! You're a great

Big Bro. Here s to a fun year! Love

Kathia.
^^ ^ y^^

JODY of KKO. Coming soon, .fun times

with me! i m psychadf you? Your big

•*• (6 14)

PHI KAPPS. The Kidnap was rough. But

tha Kidnap was fun. Neit time YOU
supply the rafrashmants. And wall

Dromlsa not to run! Tha Oamma Phla.

-CONGRATULATIONS on your wedding

day Lea Gross A Paula gold. Bast of lucfc.

Your fdands.
^^ q ^^j

TROY Miller - On this day. YOur gay

friends want to wish you a happy birth-

day (6 14)

RICHARD Young, Jr Class We mat @
take Powell. Please write Liz Mont-

gomery, Box 681. John Hopkins Univ..

Baltimore. Md. 21218.
(6 18)

PLEDGE Paggy of Kappa: i tkm aicited to

ba vour big sister - great times ahead!

(6 14)

WANTED! Need desperately Dodger

tickets for Friday. Saturday or Sunday.

Willing to pay! Call Harold 328-32W.

UCLA No-Risk Dating Service. Mutual

match system. Guys $5. girls free. Call

479-5733. 1 pm-8 pm.
^^ q,^ j

ALEXA, LAUREN, CANOY. JUDY. LORI

R., JAMI. BEAGLE, (Bagal?). Suile. and

all my friends who wanted a personal -|

her it 1st I love you all! Zolar.

(6 14)

SaSHERS needed ASAP for sorority!

Please call Mrs. Crane at ^74-9036^
^^^

DATES Galore! Meet exciting slr>glas.

Very low fees, ft— info. Call Dateline

toll-free: 800-451-3245.
^^ q ^gj

B.B. — Have I left your thoughts? You

haven't left a single one of mine. — K.F.

(SO t4)

fforsaki •^

T«XM— Instruments—
calculators -z~' _ . ,

TI-IOOO ».50
~~

Sugg, ratall 8.95

A llghtwalght. portabia, aconomlcal
S-functlon alactronlc calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multlplas, divldas

and figuras parcantagas Instantly.

' ASUCLA Students Store

Electronics Dept

B Level. Ackerman Union

WOODEN Barrels • Kegs A Spools.

hatcheovers, netting A rope, funky

:rates A boxes, old cactus. 931*8691.

(10 qtr)

^0:
im fln« art

*
.'

/,

^ff/ittH

exhibition and sala

of beautifully matted
andJramad pictures

as low as 12.50

including the works of Picasso,

Dah, Escher. Van Gogh. Monet,

Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer. Bosch.

Breughel, Chagall. Mtro, Hom-

er. Wyeth, many more

- 9:00-3:00 Mon.-Frl.

Oct. 17-21

Outside tlTe^SUGLA
Students Store

Westwood entrance

M.G. Midget — new Tonneau cover^

S45.00 Ford AM radio-Van or Pick-up

$35 00 Tom 542 5269
(too 14)

NEW leather Jacket, perfect cond. Size

40-42. Paid II 30.*'' sell $6S.~. Call after

6:00 pm. 395-6221.

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

ir'O otf on all stereo romponenls
ipaturmg Pion»'t'r Teac. Technics Dual

ew^a Spnnh»'Her lec^on Special

S.ivinq on Y^mah.i Lindberq Blau

(>ijnkt and Reckpr « .if radios VisM ut

.11 Conlact Inlcfnatiooal Stereo 868S

Wilshirn Rlwd Tel 6S7 6911

X

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Browaa through our

fortign languaga taction

B Level. Ackerman Union

SEVERAL golf sets. Ladles S Mans with

golf bag. 133.00 t up. 274-4162.

(10 20>

tv 1
.'
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lor sale

Texas Instruments

SR 40 Soat sMi nti 22 88
Tl 30 SoMt sMt nd 16 88
Ihimu Aaatyst R/E fMait 28 88
TIS|4Bpragsti|s60mims 97 88
Tl $7 ISO prog slips Sent 63 88
II SB 980 prog steps 100 mmi ??S 95
PC 10QA prut oonutiMc

58-5«-52-i6 '<4 88

Lilrvie tor n 58-56 ^^00

WkiH ike StJi iy^ HMt
Typovriters ^ Tape Recorders

ask for UCLA Oiscounts

yiBiicufl
Elcctrontc Business Equipment CALL 2133-478-/791

113S3 SANTA MONICA BLVD. WLA
3 Bl West ot San Oiego Fwy Mon f n till 6 Sa! (ill 5

MASTERWORK Quadrophonic sound
system - Radio, Record Player, four
spealters - very good - $160.00 - 836-

^^•^'
(10 18)

STEREO: new TEAC A3300SX reel to

reel recorder, must sell, lists 625.00,

asking 450.00. 476-5614.

(10 17)

musical
instruments
for sale

GUITAR Takamine Dreadnaught,

perfect condition, copy Martin 018, Call

Wal McCall 399-1481 or message 825-

2055.
(0 17)

music

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with corr4»ct

technique. All types of singing. Reason-
able rates. 276-6371, 553-6421.

(MU O 20)

free

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303 niOth

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. Alt

insurance accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Qtr.)

good deals

STUDENT INSURANCE
Enrollment for

Student Accident
ckness Insurance

bargain rates

for yourself

& qualified

dependents
will close
Oct. 28.

Broad cover-

age offering

hospital, acci-

dental death, sur-p
gical ambulance &
out patient benefits

on a worldwide basis in 1 convenient
policy. For information & application,

contact the Assistant at the Student
Health Office or call 825-1856. Stu-

dent Insurance, UCLA. Student Heal-

th Service, LA, CA. 90024.

photography

wanted help wanted help wanted services offered

AM now buying good used furniture,

elec. appliances, oriental rugs, antiques,

bric-a-brac A pianos. 274-4182.

(12 20)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wilshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstyling. For

more info call 271-6236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

GOOD DarKe Band Needed for Hal-

loween Party Oct. 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9486, 479-2457. 473-2564.

ART major specializing in pen and ink

wanted for book illuatrations. 822-1511

X190 mornings. 454-9461 evenings.

(15 18)

Working couple needs part-lln«e help In

keeping up their apartment 1 block west

of campus — flexible hours — 478-5849.

(15 14 )

PHOTO model. Semi-nude, adult maga-
zine layouts. Attractive, to aize 10.

$41-8690.986-8868.
('iS Otr)

CHILD Care: $3.00 an hour. Companion
for walking, talking 16-month old girt.

Four to five hours two days a week. Days

and hours flexible. Ten minutes from

UCLA. Must have own transportation.

Call 271-6956.
(15 20)

services offered

PIZZA Restaurant - Must like working

with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons.

826-3565. n5 17t

BELLY DANCE Classes. All ages - All

levels. A fun way to exercise. Isolation

movements, finger cymbols, veil, etc.

473-1401.

(12 27)

iitah '<

help wanted
FEMALE models needed by artist for

drawing. Call 472-6823. If service an-

swers, leave message.
(15 18)

FEMALE NEEDED! for serious figure

study film" - no sex. $$ ^reen credit

possible. Jim 478-5415.
(15 19)

CONSCIENTIOUS person wanted (or

part time electronics manuf. Flexible

hours. Call Bob 836-7466.
(15 17)

TYPISr

Person needed 20 hrs/week who under-

stands Hebrews Life Style .
and knowt

[Hebrew words that are more meaningfi*

than American words. Must not be ovei

loaded in other activities. You know youi

(worth. Open '. Write:

Ida White Braunstien Foundation

P.O. Box 24150

Westwood Village. Calif. 90024

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the best materials; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days arnl evenings. 396-

•*^'- "
. (16 14)

MOVERS - hardworking with referer>ces.

"Cheerful * chaap, careful « complete '

650-1534 anytima. ,^. ^
(16 O 20)

< ^• 20) BALLET: Fun way lo bMuty. 1365 West-
baglnnart, Inlarniadlalet,

625. Spaclal rates
twaaWy. Irene Sarata
/laachar. 391-3959.

ri6 Otr\

advanoad. 6
2 or fiiora

4tettnguiafiad

MOST Auto Riak accaptabla. Monthly
paymanta. DIacounta for nonamokars,
Auto-Lifa-Homaownars and Rental

Inauranca. Vlllaga offlca. Wamar
Roblnaon, tlOO Glandon Suite 1531

477-3W7. 679-9151.
(16 Qtr)

\

The PIcfaIr Theatre

Part time or full time

creatine lay-out artist

Advertisement, publicity work

Day 876-5822 - Night 933-5600

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediately!

Work at home - no experience neces-

sary - excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,

Dallas, TX 75231.

EARN while you learn. Cash in, on mail

order opportunities! Send $2.00 for

information to: Chris Phillips, 1601 Beloit

#30. WLA, CA 90025.
^^^^^^ ^

WORK STUDY students - excellent
opportunity for interested in early child-

hood education or anyone who loves

children. Call Day Care Center 478-3820.

(15 18)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . . Too High?
Cancelled?.

Low Monthly Paymenlf"
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

(15 25)

PARTTiME^FULLTIME
Days-Eve-Weekends

Everyone is talking about our unfit

drinking wa;ter. We're doing something
it. Join us. Multimillion $ Co. opening
new division. Ground floor opportunity.

Technological breakthrough in home/
industry purification systems. Need
10-15 sharp men and women Exp. in

direct sales, houseparties, convention
sales or telephone solicitation preferred

but not necessary. We will train. No
hard selling as we rent our units month
to month, they sell themselves. Lead
provided for demonstraton sales. Call

Mliie Evans,
477-1223

R gq ai frgi lnt algi Cu
879-5150

PART TIME - FULL TIME
DAYS - EVES - WEEKENDS

Everyone is talking about The Unfit

Drinking Water we are drinking. We are

doing something about it. Join us.

Multimillion $ Co. opening new division.

Ground floor opportunity. Technblog-
ical breakthrough in home/Industry
purification system. Need for telephone
solicitation, 10-15 sharpmen and women
for direct sales, houseparties, con-
vention sales. Experience preferred but

not necessary. We will train. No t>ard

sellir>g as we rent our units month to

month, they sell themselves. Lead
provided for demonstration sales. Call

Mike Evans, Redd! Freshwater Co.
477-1223 879-5150

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best "
-

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-

^^
_ ,

(16 S

DANCE lesson special 2 hrs. private

lesson 1 hr. group. Reg $25. Special

$10. Bill 559-5136 anytime.

(16 O 14)

MOVING?
The Original - Experts

w

cs. ReNabl*
Orad Moving Ssrvlce

FuNy Equipped - Leweet Legal RaiM
7 Days a Week

Licensed and ln«ur*d
Form*rty Campus SsrvlcM

Ask tor Joan
9aa-«3it
3fl7-14a4
T-n6.20«

YOU choose the guests, we'll do the rest!

Complete Party planning. "Creative

Alfairs' (213) 836*3337.

(16 18)

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-«461 987-2844 345-4565

BODVMEN
Auto Body Rep><"

and Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP m coIIimoo repair EnperT
p^ini matching on foreign and U S autoi

SAVE IWONEY AND TIME Insurance claum

expffrtly facilitated Towmq and rentals Fast

completton

2320 Sawtelle Blvd West Los Angeles

MATTRESSES • UC Marketing grad can
save up to 50^ on mattraas sets. All

sizes, all major name brands. Don't
pay retail. Call Richard Pratt. 349-6116.

(16 Qtr)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-
ing. 467-5155.

/1 6 Qtr)

PART — time career position 9:30-4:30

daily. Assist AA in research proposal

processing. Biology 825-7969. Julie.

(15 14)

MEDICAL Technical work. Wed.. Thurs.

9 — 3 in clinic for the elderly. Urinalysis,

Hematocrit. 451 -1727, Mrs. tuvman $3 to

$5 per hour.
(15 O 14)

lowast priced

photo
finishing:

Love it

~ or leave it!

available in

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campus

,

Health Sciences,
A Ackerman Students' Stores

QUICK $200-$400 a weel<. Friendly

company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.

Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky

851-7500.
(15 N 19)

PART-TIME General Office Help lor

Redondo Beach computer consultant.

Library, Information, or Computer Sci-

ence major a plus. Hours open. Mr.

Edwards 379-5500.
(1«i0 26)

SUBJECTS for perscription drug/be-
havioral study. Males, ages 21-45. 140-

175 lbs. 14 hr. day-1x/2wks. min. of 10

weeks. $4.00/hr. Call 670-7672.

(15 O 26)

FULL TIME • Part-time jobs - Male/fe-

male - Other moonlighters - excellent

pay - openings now - no experience

necessary. Call (213) 274-6079 lor in-

*^^'^^
(15027)

FEMALE photogenic models needed for

top American magazine. Extraordinary

fees. Experience optional. 545-0882.

(15 20)

HELP with newborns. Want nursfhg
student or college coed experienced

with babies to live in for one to two

weeks. Due middle of Nov $1 50-$200 per

week * room and board. Call 475-0185 8-

10 AM 5-8 PM. (y^Q^H)

STEREO set Pioneer Rec 990, 2 EPI s

Garrard Turnt. $350 Skiis 180. 190. 205 &
210 cm. Priced to sell. Mr Goichman.
day 556-1191. night"474-5636

(15 19)

APPAREL design student wanted for

small job. 271-6039.

(15 19)

WORK Study job openings in biomedical

research laboratory Students with sup-

port, work 8-15 hrs. weekly, fail, winter,

spring quarters. Call 825-5648 between 9

and 12. Mon -Fri. mornings for appoint-

ment.
(15 18)

DYNAMITE SALEMEN I

NEEDED. I

PART TIME OK I

MOPED SALES FOR NEW STORE a

IN UCLA AREA.
CALL BETWEEN 11 AM AND 3 PM

477-6867 |

PARENTS Helper, $3 per hour. 4-8 pm,

2-5 afternoons a week, cooking cleanir>g,

occasional childcare A. Tobin, 82|5-1868.

477-7305.^
_ (15 17)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

& personal direction. JAMIL. P.O. Box
10154. Eugene. Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Qtr.)

STUDENT diacountad auto Inaurance

agents for coMage student Insurance

-^th year ki tfta VlWaoa. 477-2S46.
^ "^^^^^

nroTrT

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Speciali/ing m

Home A Garden Weddings"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

I no! Gal CO -4213 "No BlOod Test"

Adults, living together, marriages
Rev. C Virgil Hearn. Ph.D., D.D. Clergyman
SANTA MONICA, CA (213) 394-0553

TURN to a professional with your Real

Estate needs. 479-6044, Century 21.

Bart>ara LaForce.
^^^ q^^^

CHILD care — Swir>g Btni grave-yard

care provided in my home r>ear UCLA
Call Sharyn 479-6328.

(16 19)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the best materials; 3 years
serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings. 396-

(16 OIO

Being Ripped Off on
Auto Insurance?

— Lowest Student Rates —
— Monthly Payments —

ARROW INSURANCE
475-6461 987-2844 345-4565

research subjects
needed
PREGNANT? Women needed immedi-
ately for pregnancy study. Write: Re-
search. Box 186, New Ulm. Mn. 56073.

(14 19>

COUPLES married or living together.
Gam SB by participating in interesting

psychological study. Information 479-

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qayley Ave., Westwood

JOBS AVAILABLE NOW
1 Office helper 3.50 hr

2 Window display - 3.50'hr. >-r-
3. Maintenance - 3.50/hr. 'j

4 Inventory - 3.50/hr

5. Proof Readei:- 3.25/hr.

6. Delivery - 4.25/hr.

7. Checker - 3.50/hr

8. Day Care aid - 3 00/hr.

9. Install Typewriters - 3 40/hr.

10 Delivery 3 hrs daily - S350'mo.

$15 TOTAL FEE
CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

DRIVER - U.E.S to Laurel Cyn. 5

afternoons. Own car. Ins. 652-0157 or
656-4560

(15 14)

PART— TIME secretary. 15 hrs/wk. flexi-

ble $4/hr Type, phones, light book-
keeping. Exp. pre! Student ok Profs
home, 15 min. from campus. Car reqd.
476-4065.

(15 26)

TWIGGY— TYPE models sought by
photographer for nude magazine lay-

outs. Half-day minimum, $100. 659-2953,

"y*""'
(15 18)

INSURANCE Administration office

seeks permanent part-time typist. 50
wpm minimum Require minimum of 15
hours/ week, schedule flexible. Salary —
piece work Incentive. Inquire 277-1250

(15 14)

EARN Money in your Spare time, if you
have two hours a day to spare, we show
you how Phone 681-2396 Wayne
Sehwemer.lWS.

(,50,,.

PH.D. needs female phys. ed./klnes-

iology grad students to do research for

forthcoming book Car necessary. 822-

1511 X190 mornings. 454-9461 evenings.

(15 18)

RELIEF Tellers needed: 2 full days
weekly 8:15 - 5:00; 1 year heavy cashier-
ing experience: have car; 477-1041.

(15 17)

XEROX 2y2C
Nc minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Weshwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475 561C
11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991

also
Downtown LA Van Nuys

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!?! CALL 273-4087

(16 Nov. 1)

SCRIBE Secretarial Sorvire 1600 West-

wood Blvd IBM Correcting Selectrics

Theses term papers dissertations Pro-

fessionally typed Dependable 479-

0^^^ M6 4)

HOME improvement tuindyman UCLA
Student: plumbirtg carpentry cement,

wallpaper painting. Gil 466-7127 «030

Answering Servtee. ^g q ^j^

JAZZ instruction, experienced player

aruJ teacher. Also lessons on sax, flute or

clarinet. Robbie Elinson, 391-4191.

(16 20)

WRITER — Researcher, PhD Expert

help. Social-behavioral sciences term

papers, dissertations. Jayne — 469-0925.

Weekdays 9-6.
'

(16 20)

BEVERLY Hills men s and women s

hairstylist offers free hairstyling. For

more info call 271-6236 Tues-Sat
(16 20)

HAIRCUTS...$3.00...Women by licensed

professional learning our technique.

Paul McGregors Halrcutters. 657-4551,

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnosis 6 Mind
Expansion. Excell in school without
effort. Groups or individuals. John
(M.A., 478-7637.

,,, ^,^,

I. ^111 '1
. ^ ,

CONVERSATIONAL French Seminars:
Groups forming for Nov.-Dec. All levels.

Sanda Alcalay 479-2214.

(16 19)

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free lest Low
cost female doctor — Insurance oK
Near UCLA (213) 272-3613

(16 Qtr )

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. All academic sub|ecls.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11-5pm. (16 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design 6 MS production to your require-

ments. Call 460-1564 anytime.
(16 Qtr.)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Atk tor Ken

WEAVING Assistant. Part-time work
assisting artist on large commission,
(flexible Hrs $2.75-hr. Irina 396-5765.

(15 17)

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your
unwritten idea. 3-6pm and weekends.
394-2975 '

,,^ ^

(^jda&fivM'-*'

Z2f
V:

'TV , ;->
^.•l'..,

classified October 14, 1977 page 25

opportunities travel

$150.** for 5-day use of your home.

Educational filmmaker requires older

home with interior staircase, fire place.

Call Martha. 626-5430.
^^3 q ^^^

HYPNO-Cybemetlca. Self-hypnoals,
psyche-cybernetlca. Understanding
guidance. Qary Biggs, R.H. Maatar
Hypnollat. 626-6004.

^^3 q^^j

PROBLEMS reaching Orgasm? Low-

cost treatment programs avallat>le at

UCLA Human Sexuality Program. In-

formation call 825-0243 between 2:30-

6:30. (^30 19)

beaiity

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with
the Experts

Miite and Charlie have helped thou-
sands of students and faculty with their
travel arrangements since 1968 and
would litre the opportunity to help you
Their servicesare stuiil tree so give them
a call for information or an appointment
if you are planning a trip

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleansirtg—• vacumn blackhead extraction
• acne control treatment

• permanent removal of facial and
bodyhair (electrolysis)

• waxing

1019 Qayley Ave. 477-2193

PERMANENT Hair Removal - Reasorv

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by Camilla, R.E. 273-2247 or

273-5974. (Bty O 24)

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of saton price. Call Dani, 824-2654 or

454-6061 anytime. -

(Bty Qtr)

travel

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIRFARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
• CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York, Chicago.
Hawaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

The oniTy official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
V BUREAU

1007 Broxton Ave., Suite 18
Westwood Village

478-0220
Over 6.000 charter flights and tours
Sample flights round trip from LA to

LONDON 10 18-11 14 $320
LONDON 11 05-2 25 78 $397
LONDON n 15-12 19 $305
LONDON 12 20-1 2 78 $350
LONDON 2 11-6 15 78 $429
ZURICH 12 20-1 2 78 $459
ZURICH 12 20-1 16 78 $459

FRANKFURT 10 25-11 15 $439
FRANKFURT 11 15-5 5 78 $449
FRANKFURT 11 29-12 13 $429
FRANKFURT 12 13-1 3 78 $449

AMSTERDAM 12 20-1 24 78 $429
AMSTERDAM 1 3-1-24 78 $419
HELSINKI 10 24 11 8 $399
MANILA weekly $685
HONG KONG bi-weeKiy l$499

TAIWAN bl weekly $550
HONOLULU weekly $179-$189
NEW YORK weekly $177

NEW YORK 12 21 1 or 2 wks $209
NEW YORK 12 28-1 4 78 $199

NEW YORK 12 9-1 1 S229
NEW YORK 12 9-1 7 S229
NEW YORK 12 22-1 1 S239
NEW YORK 12 22-1 7 S229
NEW YORK 12 9-12 31 $229

NEW YORK 12 9 i229
NEW YORK 12 9 1 6 $229

NEW YORK 12 22 12 31 $229
NEW YORK 12 22 1 6 S229

CHICAGO onew»v
$88
t99QTORONTO 12/17-1 2 78

'UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets, Eurail. Bntrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

ALSO AVAILABLE
Eurailpass intra Eufope Student Charter

Flights Student 1 D Cards Study' Programs

Car Rehtals lease or purchase Mediterrnean

Femes Charters from New York and Chicago

to Europe and the Far East and also Europe

uiiyiiiBliny OxaMBPB im t**m u % •wi ig i xii i

PAN AM flights A vacation packages to

Orient, Pacific. Hawaii. Europe. Africa A

Latin AmericaXall Kerry Campus Rep-

820-7374 (,^ ^,,^

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

A-Level Ackerman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

825-9131

LOW cost flights to Europe from $146.

Israel from $246. Plus Africa » Far

East. Call Student Travel toll free 600-

223-7676. (23 O 25)

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
Coast & SFO

Call lor Fall 4 Spring dates
Over 1600 flights mci

From LAX To Octet W»««it Prtc*

LON BN Dec 12 Jan i 78 3

BN Dec 19 Jar 1 78 ?

AMS
PAR

BN Dec 2^ Jan ?f 78 2

ST neL ?ti Jai .'4 i'« i'

ST Jan 2 July 9 '8 ?7

ST Mar i>8J>ilv 11 78 IS

FRA BN Dei 13 Jan 3 '8 3

BN De( 20 Jari 10 78 3

ZUa ES Dec ?0-Jan ? 78 ?

ES Dec 20 Jan i6 78 4

NEW YORK 1.2 & 3 weeks

CHICAGO 1 2 & 3 weeks

ORIENT Many dales

Gov t rules r

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS,

CHARTERS, TOURS.
EURAIL/BRITRAIL, INTER.

STUDENT ID.. ETC.

\tUi H:ll.irti I
... y,,,), i,s t \ 'iiK't

(213) 473 29^1 •H2S-i:iHt

$389
$389l

S389|

S444
$439
$449

S449
S449
S459
S459

from $177
Uorr\ I14S
from t44S|

equire 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
NewVorkPhi. S23102I

ri''" -
:: 292oS|

Boston $279 oo'
Hartford »2 79 00

rr ^^^^
rrcity :::::;:::::::::••- »'3s 00

Hawarwa"k, A,r Fare 4 Hote.$269 00

Hawan 2 'Sl^nds aire
"'•'''°'*"J?Io ,^

M.K.co Ma«tlan 4 days fror. $149 00

Mp«,co Puerto Vaiivta-5 days fGr$20900_

Dec. 19 -Jan. 4, 1978

EUROPE
17 days m Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kitzbuhl/Canazei. Includes )et

roundtrip; ail ground transfers;

hotels: 2 meals da.ly: sightsee

,ng; plus 2 days in Munich Price

$858 $899

rides offered

LA. to Boston. Driving Dodge Van.
Share eipenses driving. Leaving Nov
832-3615 eves, weekends

(20 14)

tutoring

CHEMISTRY tutor General or Organic
Serious students only. Call after 6:00 pm
379-7030. Pete.

(24 18i

WRITING Help: Term papers, theses,

dissertst^ons All subjects, Writing, i

editing, researching, tutoring by profes-

sional writer. 395-5471. .^. q .^.

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on file.

$2.7S/page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wilshire « 214,

479-1096.11-5.
^2,Q,,_j

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential- Individual, small

group. 933-1945
^^^ q^^^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers Thou-
sands on file. All academic subiects.

Read first before buying 477-8474.

11 -5pm
^2^ Q,^^

GRE, GMAT. LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prap.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

^^^(Caino^j^ochure^^^^

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOUES Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct

application lo iieyboard. 473-3575
studio. 271-5023 residence.

(24 Otr.)

MATHEMATICS, physics, tutor Experi-

enced graduate teacher. Introductory

rate $3, then $5 hour. Phone 463-5246.

(24 O 14)

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z 10990 Wttshire «214,

479-1096.11-5
j2^Q,^j

TUTORING in English Experienced
composition teacher All levels - Sub)ect

A to Thesis MSS Reasonable rates AM
or early evenings. 838-1315. .^^ q ^^j

Small Groups Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd L A Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stem M A - Director

657-4390

GRE, LSAT. GMAT Test Preparation

Seminars. 12-hour course. S20. Call

for schedule. 741-6544. _^24 O 20)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation Recommended French dept

876-9693. ^24 Qtr)

tvi/ing

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/ 1 00° reliable/ professional

editing/ $10 min./ pickup. deliver/Sandy/

455-2498
(25

typing apts furnished

irtSTsERVIC^^^^
I

Professional writer with B.A. in Englishl

from U.C.L.A. will type and/ or edit lerm|

papers, theses, dissertations, boolrselc.

IBM Correcting Selectric II Over 2S|

years experience On Wilshire n9»r\

U.C.L.A. Easy parking Competitive!
rates BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-

1723.

FURNISHED/Unfwrnistied • bacliator

S165: singles $216: pool. Heart o« West-

wood. 10624 Lindbrook. 475-SS64.
126 0«r)

505 GAVLEV across from Dykslra.

Bachelors, sinfles, one t>edrooms. 473-

0524.
^2j Q^^

EVCLVNC - 276-4606. Professional typ-

ing* adltlno. IBM Stiactric - theses,

dissertations, term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equations.
(2$ N )

NICE Furnish 1 bedroom. Near school.

669 Levering. Manager's Apt 10. or caN

473-32.16; (M O 14)

aptSe to stiare
TYPIST - Let Casey do it Term papers,

theses, dissertslions. Call for free

estimates, 394-7507. .^^ q|,^

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - TMESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.

M2J|620^ (25 Qtr.)

^DITH - IBM correcting Selectric.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit

spalUng/grammar. Most conscientious.

FasL Accursle. 933-1747.
.^5 Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS - NOVELS - PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-

•^•^ (25 Otr.)

TYPE/EDIT, Near perfect work IBM.
Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388. 276-

^^^
(25 Qtr)

TYPE YOUR OWN TABLES ? PRIVATE
LESSONS M^Y HOME 838-8425

(25 14)

I r II
^ II

TYPEWORKS — Theses, dissertations,

term papers, scripts, novels IBM Execu-

tive KAT at 396-9895
(25 26i

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

alations. term papers Edit spelling.

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855. .jj q^^,

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. All your typing needs at special

student rates Correcting selectric.

various type styles 659-3149
(25 Otr)

UPTONS typing Service - Reports. Term

papers, etc Handwritten accepted By

mail Call Gloria at 787-0585
(25 18)

FREE corrections/proofreading! Pro-

fessional IBM typing-low student calesl

One day service! Near campus! 396-

0455. '
(25 Q\r)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 6 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest

Editing A Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imperial, La Mirada, 213/944-7226.
(25 O)

TYPING. Fast Accurate. Reliable, rea-

sonable - Thesis Termpapers. etc. North

Hollywood Area 769-4569 Lynda/After

6 00
, (25 18)

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,

reports editing, last, accurate typing.

Low rates Selectric II. Barbara. 838-

9778. (25 Otr)

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.
^jj q ^^j

BEDROOM for rent In Venice, v, Mock
from beach. Can 399-6766, SaNy mr Mag.

(26 14)
•

GRAD student needs roommate tor 2

k>edroom unfurnished apartment in nice

area in S.M. $147.S0/mo. pkis uttNties

Call Jan 626-5343 Friday morning
(26 14,

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES,

STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES 836-6425
^^^ ^.^^

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,

reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectric II. Barbara, 636-

9778 (25 O 14)

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,

dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus. 125 Otr\

SERIOUS student needs apt. to share

with sanf>e Near t>us/campus John 395-

9204 (26 O 14)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find ttial

right person or place, call House Males
Unlimited 466-8143.

^28 Qtr)

FEMALE wenled to share Hollywood
Apt. with musician, non-smoker. $65 Vic

466-1978 evenings.

WANTED, one other UCLA girl to share 2

bfd apt. w/2 )ur girls, on Kellon. 473-

W^3
(28 O 14)

FEMALE grad to share large, sunny 2-

bedroom WLA. apartment, pool Private

room/bath. Non-smoker. $225, 826-

9732. 347-5533
^28 O 14)

NEED somebody to share two l>edroom

apt 15 min to school 162.'* • */i uMI. Josef

837-6826
(jB O 14|

FEMALE looking lor same to find apt in

Westwood Call and leave name, num-

ber. Cyndy Blatt 466-3435.
(28 18)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate IBM Selectric 821-8186 (24 hr

•"•^ 125 Qtr)

PROF femal^ 28 seeks roommate to hunt

and share West LA apt Pat 477-3794,

473-5647 (leave message). ^28 Q 19)

PW0PE5S IUWAL WH IIINU, CUITIWO .

RESEARCH BOOKS. JOURNAL ARTI-

CLES DISSERTATIONS PROPOSALS
JAMES WINTERFIELD WEST HOLLY-
WOOD 935-5745 770-0020

(25 O 27)

FEMALE wanted to share Hollywood

Apt with musician, non-smoker $65. Vic

466-1978 evenings.
(26 O 14)

house for sale

TYPING at home All kinds. IBM Execu

five carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate

Call 820-6407 (25 ot,|

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

825-2631

ENCINO - Immaculale 3 t>edroom, for-

mal dining. 2 bath home. pool, central

ref air. hardwood floors, quiet street, all

appliances included. Bkr. Ann • 347-0664

«or 668-6516.
^3, ^, ^^

BEL- Air Beauty 2-Bdrm, 1-3/4 Baths.

view.Privscy. 3/4 acre. $169,500.

Margaret. Evenings 344-1555.
.^^ ^ ^j^

PROFESSOR S wife specializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Selectric - pica, elite 454-

*"•
(25 Otr)

lost & found

BUY a home? Yesf! Great for students,

small down, with low monthly (equal to

rent) Minutes away from UCLA Pool

your money to buy this newly painted

and carpeted house, with garage and big

back yard. Call Alice Agt, 837 -9201/391

-

0**7 (31 O 17)

PROFESSOR'S Dream House 3 iMdroom
two bath, sensatlortal 300 degree view

Mulholland at Beverly Glen. Ten minutes

from UCLA. By owner. Phone: 876-0974.

( 31 21)

AUCTION OF
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY

PUBLIC NOTICE is f>ereby given that

certain merchandise which as l>een in

the custody of the UCLA Lost and Found

Def>t.. Los Angeles. California 90024, tor

more than three (3) months without

being claimed by the owners will be sold

at public auction for cash only. The
auction will be held October 15, 1977 at

10:00, at the FDM v^arehouse. 300
Veteran Ave . Ornamental Horticulture

«rf«, Los, Anoeies. California 90024.

SHERMAN Oaks — Spanish hacienda

open feeling for entertaining. 3 bds.. Z-

fireplaces, stepdown den 6 dinning

room, hardwood floors. Glass In garden

area, utility room. Much more! 15 mine.,

^rom UCLA 788-0856.
f31 19)

Paul Williams Colonial 158 Greenfield

nr.Sunset. 4-Bedrms. Maids. 3-Baths,

Den. $310,000 Stark 553-6772
(310 19)

houses for rent

LOST 10/11 Gold ring, Mens Room AU
342-2187 Reward.

(17 20

$525 PALMS. 2 bedrooms, dining 6

living rooms, store, refrigerator, yard

15 min UCLA 364-2079 (days), 637-

9739 (eves., wkends). f^ q ^8)

apts unfurnished

$350.*« 2 Bedrm 2 Bath. Carpets, drapes,

patio, stove, security. Palms, W.L.A. 3249

Overland Appt. 559-7607.
(27 O 14)

USE MY ARROWHEAD CABIN! Sleeps

6. 150/weekend. $120/wk. Reservations

973-4569. (Rent 14)

STUDIO City $575. 2*2 Den, Dining.

Fireplace. Fenced yard with paWo. Ind.

gardner 761-0292. ^^0 16)

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdr, 2 Bath, condo-

minium in Culver City. Tennis court,

pools extras Close to Fox Hills Mall

UCLA Bus service. $425 month. Call 825-

6032 Days. 645-0570 Eves Vasant.

(27 17)

$325 - QUIET person for small. himht»ad

cottage in verdant, peaceful area of

northern Santa Monica. Private patto.

Utilities Included. 394-2356.

(30 01V

$265 A UP 2-bedroom carpets, drapes,

buMt-ins Close to transportation. Adults.

356 4th Ave., Venice 396-2215.

(27 16)

6600 LEASE rustic house Sherman Oaks

HIMs. 3 bedroam 2'^ bath 15 min. nan-

traaway from UCLA. Pvt. yard.

960 - 6936. (30 O 14)

-:t
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house to share rental autos for sale autos for sale bicycles for sale—^^^ -—» IF d I, ,,-

HOUSE to than in Pacific P«IJ«»d««. 3

Bdrm.. LG. Living Rm. with »»'«P»«c«. 1

Mock from tf»e cliff* Your •»»«re:$350

incl. ulllltlw. MIndi 769-8326.

(32 17)

LANOLOROS: The Recycler Newspaper

lists your Rentals free of charge. Call

660-5116. 'QA 25) ^

74 FORD Pinto — auto., air. AM/FM
cassette, excellent cond. Please call 474-

9151 Lauren Hoffman. $2,250.

(41 14)

74 FIAT 128SL Looks, runs Ilke-NU only

32m. Mags. AM-FM must sell immed

$1650. 283-^340. 474-5869.

(41 18)

2-BEDROOM house - Male looking lor

,^|.ooo-smoker Pool A Bar-B-Q *

extras. $200.00 mo. utINtles - Sooth

Venice 1 -block beach. Fred 8:00 a.m. -

,*e p.m. aaj^»«: ,mo20)

for sublease
WW-IU, III.'

1969 VW SOUAREBACK. LIsc. 603AFU.

lo mi, sunroof, FM radio, xint. cond.

$1050. 545-2755.
^^^ q jq)

'69 VW Bug, AM/FM. sunroof, new radl-

als and clutch, runs excellent, needs

paint. $600. 396-5678.
. (41 14)

FURNISHED 1 bedroom for sub-lease In

Westwood. $275/monlh. Call 479-6283.

(29 19)

vW corner

1976 FIAT 128 Custom 2-dr. Gas saver.

exit. buy. 4-sp.. AM/FM, 27,000 ml..

$1795.00, 810 NPB. Jake Harper 477-

8297. (41 20)

COUGAR V-8. auto, air, low mlle-

ige good condition. $1,200 caM 278-

8028. Private/party (YPM 573).

(41 D 14)

NISHIKI iriinU.S.
' MotobecanaMopeds

Lo%vett Prkai

Four Wastside Stores to serve you

Santa Monica 45 1 -9977

Beverly Hills 278-0915

Culver aty ~ -— 559-8800

Marina del Rey 821-0766

luHisinci needed

EASY going male junior needs place

Immediately in shared house or apt. Josh

474-2185.
(33 18)

PROFESSOR on sabbatical at Hun-

tington Library seeks housing for year

1978. ConUct Gerald Snare. Newcomb

CoNege. Tulane University, New Or-

leans, LA. 70118.
(33 17)

room and board
exchange for help
FEMALE - Private room, bath, board in

exchange for babysitting, dishes. Very

pleasant situation. 277-5554.

(37 18)

VW 72. Super beetle. 34.000 miles, new

p«int. xInt. cond.. clean $2190.00. Call/-

leave message. 394-0472.
(41 20)

73 MERCURY Cougar. Low Miles, A/C.

AM-FM stereo. $2.65p/offer. 345-1778.

(41 O 14)

1970 FIAT 850 Spider — Good cond. 30

mpgs. 836-5136 evenings.
*^

(41 20)

,<^:>

STUDENT live-in; Rm./board In exch. for

lite housework dinner prep speak Japa-

nese preferred. 466-1237. .^^ q^^

FEMALE GRAD: R A B in exchange for

light housework and cooking. Westwood
- Call 476-3116 after 5 pm.

(37 19)

room to share

FEMALE to share room in 2 bedroom apt.

$100 * 1/3 utilities. W. LA. near buses.

323-8587.
(39 18)

FEMALE roommate, share nice 1 bed-

room. $175/per. Levering and Strath-

more. Call 477-4757 or 479-8448.

(39 O IS)

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver*

tised specials. VW mainten-t

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:

399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

VW '68 Bus Rebuilt engine, new braltes &

clutch. $1400 or best offer. 821-1015

evenings. (41 18)

EXCELLENT transportation, 1969 Ply-

mouth Vlp. power steering, power disc

brakes, factory air. $750/besl offer. 396-

2378 after 6:30 pm or all day Friday.

WllshireWest
Bicycles

Uwd Bifcvs

flBK Bicycle
_ ^k ^^1 N*w and Ui

EKp»r1 fWpairt

Fast S*rvic*

11841 Wilthire Blvd.

Oitcount* on most
part* and accassoriat

to UCLA ttudanit

477-3135

L.A. 90025

1971 FIAT Spt Cpe; Runs good; 1975-5

Speed Trans; new brakes; $1350; 763-

3262. Eve (017DMZ).
^4, q ^gj

CHEVROLET 1971 Vega Hatchback,

low mileage. Very clean. Excetfeni

condition. Evenings only 479-5396.

(41 19)

'68 IKIERCEDES, excellent condition, 4

door, 280 SE, Air Cond., Automatic, AM-

FM radio, red exterior: Call 881-7016.

(41 18)

•73 JAVELIN. 8 cylinders. Air condi-

tioning. Power steering and brakes.

35.000 miles. $1925.00. 389-2174. 276-

5560. (4^ 19)

HONDA T4 Civic, excellent hatchback,

radio, radlals,015LKO.$2000/ 477-1656.

(41 18)

1975 FIAT 131 Station Wagon. 17.000

mHes. AM/FM stereo. Perfect condition.

478-8048 evenings.
(41 19)

SPORTS Car, 1973 Opel-GT Excellent,

Automatic new radials, new brakes.

$2750.00 Private Party. 454-7511 P.M.

(41 18)

1970 AMC Hornet new paint, tires, ra-

diator, rebuilt transmission, 6 cylinder,

excoNent mileage. Immaculate $1000

Charly 247-6996
^4^ q ^4^

1972 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe, 5-speed,

AM/FM stereo. Air conditioning, new

tires, very nice. $2,500. Call 655-9211

(days), 271-7489 (eves).
(41 18)

•71 DATSUN 510 4 dr. 4 sp. reblt. eng. nu

brks. $1200. 783-5957 eves.
(41 18)

1972 PLYMOUTH Duster. 2DHT. P/S,

new tires, battery, runs great. $950. 825-

5233. ^41 20)

65 VW STATION Wagon rebuilt engine,

new paint, carpets, seat covers, white

waN Ures. $800.00. 660-7252.

cycles, scooters
for sale
75 HONDA CB 1255 new cond., rack,

safety ban. 90 mpg. $400. After 7:00 450-
3942.

(43 14)

1969 HONDA CL350. Excellent Condi-

tion, except electric starter doesn't work.

$350. Dave 477-0638.
^43 ^ ^j.

FOR sale — 72 Honda 350. $500. Diane

B26-5906.
(43 19)

75 HONDA 400F. Mint. $900. 466-1978

Evenings.
(43 14)

1974 - HONDA 350 CC. Exce. con^
windshield fairing, air horns. $600. 825-

4388 or 883-7146.
^43 ^ ^,^

VESPA 150 Super 74 Xlentcond. $700.00

472-3188 aft. eves.
^43 ^ ^^^

1968 TOYOTA Corona,

offer. Call 477-8129.

$900 or Best

(41 17)

74 VEGA - must sell, excellent condition,

many extras, very low mileage. Call 272-

7555.

1968 MUSTANG Fastback. QD. Cond.

$1200 or best offer. Call 477-8129.

(41 17)

'66 VW BUG rblt. engine, new brakes and

tires. Body needs work. Make offer 790;

^^^- (410 17)

Sal«t

MALE -
I b »k. iawfius - ftuaio (p r

upstairs. Itv-din. kitchen down) ^riv.

yard, fireplace, garage. SlOOmo. GR9-
0527 evenings and weekends.

(39 20)

room & board

FREE APT - Bel Air in exchange for

babysitting and driving help 879-4225 -

Ruth While (9-5)
(37 18)

(41 14) 71 FORD Pinto. 4-speed, good cond.

autos for sale
$899, 3<1«S99T e»e ».

HONQA ^"•"*

del Rey
4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90230

Insurance
Phone:391-6217

Parts

DAT. 260Z 1974-Raclng Green-loaded

louvers, xint cond. 466-8541 or 937 -7793

N.E. (410 14)

FORD 1973 Courier Pk:kup 50,000 milee

good condition, make offer. (213) 559

5506. (41 17

(41 17)

FIAT 74 124 Sedan. Auto. AM/FM Mint.

Cond., Clean, lo mileage. Carol 473-

74 VEGA — Reliable transportation,

good mileage, body needs help — $600

— 372-8803 evenings.
(41 17)

8682 (41 O 14)

room for rent
FIAT '69 Convertible. Good condition,

fun to drive $700/ otter. Ask for Tony F.

876-3030 days/ 478-7509 nigh^^ q ^4^

61 VW CONVERTIBLE new rebuilt motor

wi 3/month warranty, new clutch, bra-

kes good transportation. $750. 660-7572.

(41 14)

4 RENT-LARGE furnished room. Sep-

arate entrance, private bath, drapes,

shag carpeting, panelling. Ten minutes

from UCLA. Utilities paid $200.00

month Available imn»ed Call 204-0550

(38 18)

CHEVROLET Impala 70' — $750/best

offer — Excellent running cond. Phone

393-8413 — Leaving country.

(41 O 14)

66 VW REBUILT 1600 engine with 6/mo.

warranty. AM/FM. radials. new paint,

clutch, brakes, interior, immaculate.

$1200.660-7252
^4^ q .,4^

OFFICE/Studio space in Ocean Park

house. Half block beach. Parking. Pri-

vate entrance. Negotiable. 399-8415
(38 18)

71 VOLVO 4 speed. Condition like new,

new tires. Great gas mileage. 559-0707

Evenings. ^4^ q ^j^

VEGA 72 P/S P'B automatic, low mile-

age. $800 Call Bonnie 477-9304 or 653-

8630 (leave message).
(41 21)

SKI W Snow
Playmates

LrtH -ioy

Z)ecaL\jLr\ccdL..^b -

ATTENTION Teachers! Beautifully turn

room with lovely large patfo. Recom-

mended by Fref»ch Dept. Reaso*»able.

876-9693. (39 q 19)

CAPRI 73 automatic $1900 478-1988

evenings.
(41 14)

ROOMS for rent. Kappa Sigma frater-

nity. Tel. 479-9588 aak for Grant or Tim.

(38 17)

71 MGB AM/FM. tape, new paint/top.

extras. xInt cond. 983-0660, 875-1494.

(41 18)

PRIVATE room and bath. $125 or work

Kosher kitchen available 475-'J650

(38 14)

LARGE prtvale room, own entrance ^lully

furnished, quiet, ctose to campus. :i50.

472-9656. A.M - Evenings. ^^ q ^4^

OFFICE for rent on patio - desk - quiet

Westwood area - Low rent - 478-5337.

(38 18)

76 FORD Van, custom paint, interior,

new tires, mags. air. power. CB. stereo,

loaded, cherry, excellent trade plus cash

acceptable. 820-3331.
(41 14)

1975 CHEVY Vega. S't 'er. 27 M. automa-
tic. AM/FM stereo. Excelent condition.

$2000/best offer. (213) 581-4550 (nites).

,
(410 14)

74 AUSTIN Marina, excellent cond.. low
mileage, radials. $1875. 649-3463

(41 14)
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Dally Bruin Classifieds

112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024
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ALTERNATIVE?
Name Phone

The University Co-op hat a lew spaces tc rent for males and females

4( The day of the Fall Waiting List has passed and you can rent a space in a

^ triple room tor the rest of the quarter for approximately $230.00 (room

JL aruJ t>oard plus four hours work per week). You'll find the Co-op to be a

JL friendly alternative life style within easy walking distance of UCLA.
J( Please call 479-1835 or come by for further information. $75 security

jL deposit required.

2 University Cooperative Housing Assn. '
^ 500 Landfair Ave.

- ^ LA. Calif. 90024
""^

479-183S
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Keep those cards and

letters coming dept.
Editor:

1 -was completely outraged by Jeffrey Gordon's superficial

and unauthoritative critique of.J odi Zcchowy's review of the

recent Rush/ UFO concert at the Santa Monic Civic.

(Mr/ms) Gordon poses many grossly intriguing qurstrons

which scream for intelligent answers. Here goes:

Jeffrey cleverly points out the need for semantic

clarification of the term ''attitude of professionalism" by

hopelessly misusing the phrase. He equates Ms Zechowy's

obvious difference of opinion with a lack of said attitude.

Clever, Jcffcry. Since when is disliking an act unprofessional?

After said subjective statement Prof Gordon goes on the

record as being against subiectivity in criticism. Good point,

Jeffrey. Critics are, of course, supposed to be completely

objective. That's why they go to Critic's School for. years and

have their transistors checked every six months.

The subjective statement Jeffrey objects to in Ms Zechowy's

review was the opinion that the music was little better than

"just noise". Jeffrey states emphatically that music is NEVER
"just noise**. Of course not, Jeff baby, noise is actually

"
just

music". But sciiously, it becomes apparent that Jeffrey has

never listened to a garage band practicing.

Jeffrey goes on to ask rhetorically "Since when is jamming
*unnecessary*?"

_3ifi€C^+rmrBtIt(erflV, Jeffrey. 1 mean, like, wowwww, like

jamming was real heavy and groovy way way back in the mid-

sixties when only exceptional musicians dared to attempt it.

However, this is 1977, and like it's all been done, y'know?

But I digress.

Jeffrey, after such penetrating insights into Ms Zechowy's

lack of critical acumen, clues us all in as to what was so

musically inspiring-about the concert. J effrey awes-us by the

fact that Rush's lead singer was at times simultaneously

singing, playing bass, doing the melody with his foot, chewing

gum an<l walking all at the same time. Hmmm. Maybe Rush

could get on the Gong Show. Jeffrey also dazzles us with the

faet that the guitarist brought his whole studTio with him.

and. . .and made incredible sounds. Sometimes his fingers

even move up and down the fretboard.

In all fairness, Jeffrey is probably a freshman, and hence

not to be taken seriously. He'll grow out of it in time. And,

when he asks you to "take more care in printing reviews done

in a responsible and unbiased manner", I couldn't agree more.

Please see to it that no more of those dirty responsible

rpviews get past vour desk. —Joe Nolte

(Continued from Pace 28)

at renaissance Italy through the

eyes of the figureheads of
fifteenth century art and
<^^<»aagj:££. In ji nulish. once
only at 7:30 p.m.

The Nuart will run John
Huston's fine adaptation of

Mohy Dick on Sunday, along
with Peter Ustinov's equally

compelling film of Bitlv Biut 1

1

-a.m. and I p.m. only the Royal's

psychology film series presents

three shorts: Frfmai Mun;
Lmxen and Bioi'ner\^etU Ther-

apy, and Siijniund-^-t^^Jiilji

narrated by Eli Wallach
Upcoming: Wednesdav,

Look in fi for Mr. CooJhat
opens at the Village and Charles

Chaplin's A MOman of Paris,

with The (Jenileman Tramp,
NvTtt^vfev a week at the Los Fcli/.

Theater

^ ^ » Senior, Music

^e welcome vour opinions on Index articles. Letters

should be typed with 10-60 margins on non-erasable paper.

Please include your phone number so we can verijy your

existance — // will not be printed.

New openings rounding out

their first weekend are a revival

of South Pacific, with Jane

Powell and Howard Kell at

Hollywood's Pantages theater,

which runs until October 30,

and The Servent of Two
Masters, a commedia dell'arte

farce presented by the Public

Players company of Los
Angeles. It plays in Barnsdall

Park through October 22.

The Los Angeles Actors

Theatre is presenting two one-

acts which open tonight and run

through November 6. They are

Beckett's Krapp's Last Tape and

Chekov's On "the Harmfulness

of Tobacco, starring Donald

Moffat and PhiUip Baker Hall,

respectively.

The Circle Theater in Holly-

wood is presenting two one-act

plays by Tom Huey: The

Whitenmn at the (Indwim Qmi

Sinfer Jenry Mix Lane in

Ackerman Thursday

about the Kennedy admini-

stration has low priced previews

this weekend. The official

opening is this Wednesday.

The Shooters Bible, an

original play by Lance Larsen

about Viet Nam, opens at the

Company Theatre this Thurs-

day.

Music

the Starrs and Against the

Middle. The bill runs through

October 30 -and opens tonight.

At the Matrix Theatre, St

Jack and the Machine, an

original play by Bertram Lovitt

The main concert attraction

this weekend is at the Inglewood

Forum. The Doobie Brothers

and Pablo Cruise bring their

eclectic styles to the arena

Sunday night. Punkers Devo

and the Weirdos play the

Whiskey tonight through
Sunday, and Southside Johnny

.^and the Asbury Dukes with the^

Dingos are appearing at the

Roxy tonight and tomorrow.

Those relics of the sixties

peace, love and flower children

movement. Canned Heat,

perform at the Starwood
tonight and tomorrow night.

Also tonight and tomorrow

Guitarist Steve Tavalonc
in Kerckhoff CofTec House

night. The Goldenbear in

Huntington Beach, is featuring

John Handy October 18 and 19.

The major classical music

performance this week is ^rhe

opening of Zublin Mehta's Los

Angeles Philharmonic Or-

chestra season Mehta is the

conductor of the Lhursday
night program, which features

Pinchas Zukerman'on violin.

Selections that will be pet:^

formed are Gahnelli's Music for

brass, Bartok's Violin Concerto

*2 and Beethoven's Symphony
"Lroica." Ihe Music Center's

Dorothy C handler Pavilion is

the setting of the H:30 p.m.

concert.

—^ »»";.

night, John Stewart is playing

the Palomino. Ja/7 musicians

Shakti (featuring John Mc-

Laughlin) and the Ciary Burton

Quartet play the Santa Monica

Civic Auditorium tomorrow

index
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Wat M not JulJut Caaaar who wrote "AH Gaul It divided

into thraa partt ? And wat it not tha lata Will Rogafa who tald

that Amartcan HIttory wat divided Into thraa partt: 1, Tha

patting of tha Buffalo; 2. Tha patting of tha Indlant; and tha

modam partod. Tha paating tha Buckt ^
Thara It raging, rioting, rapa, niln, rabainon, citnwr^

lawlattnaaa, and anarchy |uat al>out all over tha glot>a! When

you think of It and tha cautet and atk why, why. do you ever

think of youf own raapontlWMty In tha matter, or do ypu

alnu>at Involuntarily patt tha buck" to tomaone alaa: the

Communittt. Tha RIghtlttt, Laftlttt. The Pretldent, The .

Senate. The Houaa. The Supreme Court, Oovemort^

Legltlaturet, or mayt>e the K u K lux? But never once doet the

thought enter your mind that your own conduct and manner

of lift may tow the teedt that produce the harveat of tuch

•t>omlnable condltlont that are dangerout to your own

Jlo^V and loved onet, your meant of llvallhood, your

government your liberty and even life Ittelf!
^

TheKu Klux wat mentioned. A few yaart ago a certain man

waa walking through hit home cilyt cemetery looking at the

nmnea of the buried folkt - remember Sam Jonet

col^nt "The heart in your bo«>m it a muffled drunj^at^

ing a march for you to the cemetery! - "•
"°V^J^J^*

aravet of two men who had been very prominent in that com-

m!nlty In butinett, or civil and official Ufa. Both of thaae men

^re known by miny to ba unfalthhil to their wiva. and

^rrlaga vowt, and cohabiting with other^o^*^8"^
)[Z^ 2at quHe a change for tha batlar obeanrad In both

(^Mt It wat whitparad about, torter grape-vine faahlon.

SlaTbo^h ff^ had been contacted by the Ku Klux and ad-

vltad to cut out their devilment or they would be "taken on a

rtda" and tenred lo a good Ihrathing, with maybe Ur and

jea^hart for dettert." It it not known to thit party how many

!!hM the lawt of the Klux permitted, or if there wat any limit

iTt .TbllTil iHo be feared they axceedad th^t of Tha Law of

God that permitted forty, tave onel

p. O. BOX 405, DECATUR, QA. 30031

If any who read thia happen to be guilty of corrupting

another't home, or tome woman or young girt, may It be

tuggaated that that it the kind of medicine you need for what

alia you. and It would be a picnic and light indeed in com-

parlton with that which Oodt word revealt It In ttore for you

unlett you turn away from your evil and there It genuine

• repantance towardt God and faith towardt The Lord Jetut

Chrltt." Oh, don t go to hell! But If you don't agree you may

find comfort and encouragenf>ent from many a man and even

DO. men who tell you thara It no hell, and In thlt atomic aga

The Ancient of Dayt It out of date"!
•

Do we not tet ourtelvet up at more rlghteout than The

Holy God Hlmtelf when regardlett of how mean and low

down one may get to be. yet hit preciout carcatt mutt not be

touched with the ttroke of ttrap or whip! I thank God that I

had parentt and a tchoolteacher that did not contlder my

body to preciout at all that. At timet my "Jawt were boxed,"

and at othert there wat applied - behind" - the bruth. Ihe

ttrap, and the twitch. If I had been deprived of that healthy

medicine that I neaded I fear I would be a lot torrier than I

have turned out to be. at It. But I am not to torry at to even

now not ttrive to obey God't fifth Command: Honor thy

father and thy mother.' to thank God for tuch parentt and

"to rite up and call them bleated." Hear The Word of God.

"^The King of klngt. and Lord of lordt:

~ '•Withhold not correction from the child: for if thou beatetl

him with the rod. he thall not die. Thou thalt beat him with

the rod, and thalt deliver hit toul from hall." Proverbt 23:13

and 14. ^ w •
That comet very near lo juti plainly taying: "Beat tha hell

out of him!" Doubtlett the rod and ttrap and lath uaed In

"The Fear of The Lord' would In a thort time cut young and

old folkt delinquency to a minimum. But no, no, thlt

generation knowt better, and we will 'Break The Bandt and

Catt Away The Cordt' of The Almighty."

"Withhold not correction from tf>a child ..."Proverbt 23:13.
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Campus
William Windom will star in

the one-man show By-Line:

Ernie Pvie in Royce Hall this

Tuesday at 8:30 pm. Pyle was a

news correspondent who was

made famous for his coverage of

World War 11. Student tickets

are $2.50.

Tonight at 8:30 in Royce,

multi-instrumentalist Taj Mahal
will present a program of Black

music and culture. Student

tickets are $2.50.

Also tonight, mime/ dancer
Daniel Nagrin will perform his

solo works, "Changes," "Jazz

Changes," and "Ruminations"

in Schoenberg Hall at 8:30.

Nagrin is appearing as part of

the Art of Dance series

sponsored by UCLA Fine Arts

Productions. An additional

performance will be presented

tomorrow at 8:30. Student

tickets are $2.50.

Pianist Shura Cherkassky

will perform tomorrow night in

Royce at 8:30. Student tickets

are $2.50.

Violin virtuoso Ruggiero
Ricci and the California
Chamber Symphony will

present a program of Fritz

Kreisler, Eugene Ysaye, Pachel-

bel and Mozart this Sunday.

The Symphony is under the

direction of Henri Temianka.

The performance is at 8 p.m. in

Royce. Student tickets are

$2.50

R\IRAL SPORTS JBALLDOAr frJMriUG.

This print by Thonuis Rowlandson is one of many avaiUble to students in the art renUl prosram

Reality" on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 19 at 3:00 in Bunche Hall

On 1 hursday, October 20. the

17-member Organic Theater

Company of Chicago will

present Ray Bradbury's The

Wonderful he Cream Suit in

Schoenberg Hall at 8:30. The
Organic Theater Company has

received the New York Drama
Desk Award and several

Chicago Drama Critics Awards.

Student tickets are $2.50.

The Department of Music is

presenting cellist Wayne Smith

in a free noon concert in the

Schoenberg Auditorium on
Wednesday, October 19.

Albert Michaels, Director of

International Studies at the

State University of New York at

Buffalo, will speak about "Che
Guevarra's Life: Mvth and

3156. 1 he speech is sponsorea

by the UCLA Latin American

Center.

The Kerckhoff Coffee House
presents singer guitarist Steve

Taxalone on Wednesday,
October 19 from 7:30 p.m. to

10:30 p.m. Admission is free,

although coffee, crepes and ice

cream cost a little more.

The art rental program
sponsored by ASUCLA and

CPAO begins this coming week,

October 17 through 2L Art

work may be viewed in the 3rd

floor lounge of Ackerman.
Prints may be rented on Friday,

October 21 for $10 each with a

maximum of 2 per person.

Students (with current reg card)

will be given first priority.

Poet Carolvn Forche will

present readings from her book,

Gatherinfi the Tribes, on
Thursday, October 20 at 8:00 at

the Sunset Canyon Recreation,

Center. Admission is free.

On I uesday, October 18,

Cultural Affairs is sponsoring

the Soleil Laser Music Spec-

tacle, a performance of sound,

light, movement and color, in

the Ackerman Ballroom. There

will be two shows, the first at

7:30 and the second at 9:30.

Admission is $1.50 at the door.

Marathon Man will screen in

Ackerman's Grand Ballroom

tonight at 7, 9: 1 5, and 1 1 :30 pm.
Admission is $1 at the door

Texas singer Jerry Max Lane

and The Two Fingers Cowboy

Band will give a free noon

concert in Ackerman Thursday.

[ffle withThe r e wi l l he a ra ttle wit h pnye a

of T-shirts, belt buckles, and
four-foot inflatable bottles.

and Roma, which will play

through the weekend at the

Sherman theaf ri

Film
Last week's only major new

release was Bo Widerberg*s

well-received police thriller Sdan

on the Hoof, now at the

Westland 1 with Elvira Madi-

gan.
' Tonight the Nuart offers

Cabaret and Something For

Everyone, while the Fox Venice

Unreels Monty Python and the

Holy Grail with Jabberw'ocf<y,

the Pythons* latest. Also
opening are Fellini's Satvricon

Saturday the Brentwood's

"American Macho" series

continues with Howard Hawks'

classic wester Red River and

The Night of the Hunter.

directed by Charles Laughton,

starring Robert Mitchum. The

County Museum of Art will

screen Fritz Lang*s previousK

*Most" Lilliom, with Charles

Boycr and Lang's Der Mude
Tod: an expressionistic German
silent film,

film. X
Saturday also sees the

premiere of Roberto Rossellini's

historical trilogy The Age of

Medici at the Theater Van-

guard. For 252 minutes it looks

(Continued on Pafc 27)
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Diistin Hoffman and Marthe Keller star in 'Marathon Man* in Ackerman tonitht
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Claim insufficient information

SLC elects assistant affairs coordinator;

six members abstain from casting votes

Undergraduate President Craig Ehrlich apologized for not

providing information about the job of assistant coordinator.

Six of 12 members present at

Thursday night*s Student
Legislative Council (SLC)
meeting voted to confirm Neil

Davis as assistant external

affairs coordinator, but there

were six abstentions.

The six who abstained did not

feel they had sufficient infprma

tion about the job to vote for or

against Davis's confirmation.

Undergraduate President

Craig Ehrlich apologized to

council members for not

providing information about

the assistant coordinator's job.

Responsibilities

While SLC Information
Director Nancy McNary at-

tempted to explain Davis'

responsibilities, she could not

pinpoint his duties.

**A job like this is, well, what

does Jody Powell do, or what

dp i do? Our jobs depend on the

issues and the issues change all

the time," McNary said.

Six weeks
She said Davis has assisted

External Affairs Coordinator

Glenn Smith for the past six

weeks, and that he will continue

to aid him in such matters as

student lobbying Presently,

Davis is acting as lias on
between Renee Turkell, Direc-

tor of the UCLA Annex of the

UC Student Lobby, Smith said.

The Council also unanimous-
ly approved Dean Morehous as ,

^
Internal Affairs Coordinator,

replacing Pat Lyden, who
resigned a month ago.

In other business, the Council

approved Mitchell Ostwald as

speakers program director. Jay

Broberg as concert director, and
Donald Bergcr as advertising

and campus events director.

KYLE MAETANI
Advisory Board chairman

Ehrlich

supports

By Tina McWilliams

Undergraduate Student Body

President Cr^ig Ehrlich said last

week that he supports the action

taken by Advisory Board
Chairman Kyle Maetani to get

.^ Israeli professor compares nation to Nazi Germany
By Joe Nathan Jones

SUff Writer

About half of an Ackerman Grand Ballroom

audience walked out on a speech by an Israeli

professor Friday after he told the group, in

response to a question, that the sUtc of Israel can

be compared to Nazi Germany.
Israel Shahak, who chairs the Israeli Citizens

League for Human Rights is also a professor at

the University of Jerusalem, angered audience

members — mostly Jewish and Arab students

here — when in response to a question from the

audience about alleged torture of Syrian Jews he

compared the Jewish Sutc to the Nazi regime of

the 1930's and 40's. His explanation of the

remark, however, was drowned out by the

audience reaction.

Shahak was invited to speak by the

Organization of Arab Students, a campus group.

About 50 students disrupted the presentation

with catcalls after Shahak's remark. Eventually

they filed out of the auditorium.

Earlier, during a prepared speech, Shahak told

the group, '*I came here on behalf of the

Palestinian human rights campaign. But I am

defending hunwn rights for all people in my own

country.''

Shahak described the Palestinians as "Jews

who are not Jews'* and said they are "the most

harrassed and pressured group in the state of

Israel.

^'If you are not a Jew in Israel, you have to live

where you are. You cannot own an apartment,

and you cannot even own a business," he said.

**There is even discrimination inflicted on Jews

who protest Palestinian treatment."

During the lecture, Shahak discussed four

points concerning *'thc oppression of Palestinians

in the occupied territories."

First was the absence of democratic rights in

the occupied territories. Shahak said most

democratic rights afforded Jews are denied

Arabs, such as holding public meetings.

He compared the present Israel state with the

occupation of Japan. "I don't believe if Japan

had been treated as an occupied territorv, they

would have developed grass-roots democracy,"

he said.

A second point was political punishment.

(Continued on Ptfe 8)

ISRAEL SHAHAK
Israeli professor
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National Gay Blue Jeans Day a success'
^

William Windom in 'By Line: Ernie Pyle* Tuesday

By John Crittenden

Staff Wrtter

For the few who wore them to campus last Friday, blue jeans

took on a special significance because of **National Gay Blue Jeans

Day." 1

Even though and - perhaps because - many students found

other types of clothing to wear to school, gay students called the

event a success.

"It looked to us as if there were a lot fewer people ^^a^ing blue

jeans today and a number who did were clutching rather f^^ively to

their girlfriends," said Gay Student Union (GSU)
l^^^^l^^J^l

Doyle. "The story (announcing the event in Friday s
f^"J") f^/^°/

lot of people into recognition of the gay issue Doyle said.

Jay Fisher, also of the Gay Student Union said,
**'» J^^f^

a

marvelous success because of the number of people who are not gay

and who refrained from wearing blue jeans, the number of gays wno

are recognizing each other on campus, and the non-gays who tound

themselves wearing blue jeans - they certainly felt what rt s like to

be labeled and ostracized."

"About 90 men and women" are in the GSU. Fisher sa.d

Some non-gay students who were unaware of the demonstration

were caught with their jeans up, as it were. Charlie Morrill, a junior

English major said, "people were giving me funny looks before I

saw the story (in the Bruin). But then people give me funny looks

anyway. It was the red suspenders I think — I was wearing red

suspenders eariier." Asked how he feels about the cause of gay

rights, Morrill said, "I think it*s great, but do they have to wear blue

jeans?^ "

^ .

Jose Buttera, a heterosexual junior, said he did not know ol the

demonstration, but **felt too hypocritical to go back home and

change** his blue jeans. **I don't care too much about either side of

the issue," he said. "I got some pretty weird looks, though."

Jim Byers, KLA Radio News Director, found out about the event

after arriving on campus in his blue jeans but he "would have worn

them anyway because I support gay rights," he «aid^

**Teeth" Bcall, a heterosexual junior living in Sproul Hall decided

to wear blue jeans even though he was well aware of the

demonstration. "I wore them on purpose. But I didn't notice

anything different." Bcall announced his own demonstration: "Next

Friday, we're getting all frustrated heterosexuals to show their

colors by wearing shoes to school.**

members of the board to attend

the meetings.

Maetani, Student Legislative

Council first vice president

warned board members in a

memo before the first meeting

that their funding would be

frozen for a week if they did not

attend.

1 he Advisory Board is

comprised of representatives of

tie special interest groups on

campus.
At the first meeting of the

year on October 6, the repre-

sentatives from the Black

Students Alliance (BSA) and

the United Veterans Association

(UVA) were absent. Both
groups later denied ever

receiving the warning memo.
Because of the absences,

Maeuni said he would "^not sign

any kind of requisites for any

kind of money" for the two

groups. And for the next week

the groups* funds were frozen.

**rm a supporter of the

concept of having people attend

meetings . . . more power to

him," Ehriich said of the freeze.

**lt*s definitely in Kyle*s

purview" to refuse money to the

groups, he added.

**rro not very pleased," said

BSA Chairman Vincent Harris

of the move. "I find it very

ironic that the BSA and the

UVA had their funds frozen

when the Jewish Student Union

and the Intcrfratemity Council

did not submit budgets on time

or at all for the year."

According to Harris, th^

freczihg action caused the BSA
to cancel the university car it

reserved to drive to a Bakke
demonstration in San Francisco

last week.

Tony Barker, speaking for the

UVA said, "1 d0ii*t think it*s

fair.** He said that because of

the freeze, UVA stipends have

been held for a week.

liL

\
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In the news

Sex change decision
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Southern Baptist officals met in

executive session Friday to decide whether to allow sex change

operations to resume at the Baptist Medical Center, a major U.S.

^nter for such surgery. --^
u

The operations have been suspended all summer awaiting the

verdict by the Board of Directors of the Baptist General

Convention of Oklahoma. ^ . X.^
The 67-member board is dominated by Baptist ministers,iMiT)

generally have opposed the operations on grounds that such

psychological abnormalities can be righted only through spritual

transformation. V ,^

Support for dissidents
MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP)— At the request of exiled Russian

author Alexander Solzhenitsyn, U.S. Representative James

Jeffords has launched a petition drive in support of dissidents in the

Soviet Union.

"The entire dissident movement, the effort to seek freedom of

expression within the Soviet Union, may soon be crushed. The

situation is critical," the Vermont Republican said in a letter to his

Congressional colleagues.

He said the lives of several prominent Soviet dissidents, including

Alexander Ginzburg, are in danger, according to documents

smuggled from the Soviet Union.

Solzhenitsyn, a Not)el Prize-winning author, lives in Cavendish,

Vt.

Handwriting
EVERETT, Wash. (AP) — Mayor Joyce Ebert may have a sore

hand this weekend, and she can blame it on technology — or,

rather, the lack of it.

Ebert, had to sign some 700 city payroll checks last Friday.

The checks normally would be "signed** by a machine.

But because no plate with the new mayor's name has been

prepared for the signature machine, Ebert has to do the job by

hand.

Ebert was warned of the situation shortly after being sworn into

office last week.

**I doubt many of them will be too legible,** she said of the

"we the people.'* '

President John F. Kennedy

did something of the sort back

in 1962 when, after feeling he

was double-crossed through a

price increase by U.S. Steel

chairman Roger Blough, he

referred to his father's warning

that businessment are SOBs.
— But there is a vast difference

between Kennedy and Carter.

Kennedy's remark was spontan-

eous; Carter's was calculated.

Kennedy's remark was an

eruption of hot emotion;

Carter's considered remarks cut

like cold steel. ^— -^_

What Carter said was the very

thing that businessmen hoped

they wouldn't hear from a

president. They are fully aware

of the impact of a president's

remarks, 'if he said it, it must

be true." Or so some people will

say.

The impact, therefore, is

difficuh to despel. It is one thing

to counter general misimpres-

sions, even though much of the

business community feels it is

failing to do so, but another to

take on a president.

The Business Roundtable,

made up of the nation's top

corporate chief executives, can

advertise in the Reader's Digest

for an entire year about the role

of profits in creating jobs, and

still achieve only limited

success.

A few phrases from a

president, particularly when the

words used are **ripofr' and

'^profiteering" and "into the

pockets," tends to undo all

those efforts.

Welfare
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Carter hits business
NEW YORK (AP)—In one

momentous day President

Carter got the steel companies

off his back, and then stepped

on the toes of that other symbol

of industrial might, the nation's

oil producers.

And in doing so he sent a

shiver through all private

enterprise which has been
campaigning for its very life

against the mistaken notion that

everything it takes in somehow
swells the bank accounts of a

favored few. Some $50 billion,

he said, would "go into the

pockets of the oil companies

themselves" if Congress rejected

his program to continue
regulating oil and gas prices.

But later the President's

figures were shown to be quite

literally in gross exaggeration.

The President, it appears.

made the same error so many
others also make: he confused

gross revenues with net income.

The truth is that petroleum

and coal product companies,

according to the President's

own economic report to

Congress this year, took in as

profit during 1976 only eight

cents or so for every dollar of

sales.

Those profits went not to a

few but to millions of investors.

All the rest went for salaries,

taxes, investment in facilities,

transportation and general

overhead. No matter what their

feelings about oil, therefore,

there is consternation in the

business community today
because, in total contradiction

of their efforts, they have been

set apart from the total

community. It is "them" against

cheaters
HOT SPRINGS, VA. (AP)-
Secretary Joseph A. CaUfano

asked businessmen last week to

help him weed out welfare

cheaters by seeing how many of

their employees are on the

welfare rolls.

In an address to a convention

of executives Friday repre-

senting chairmen of some of the

nation's largest businesses,

Califano said his request was

prompted by the government's

own experience in recently

finding that 1,732 federal

employees were on the District

of Columbia welfare rolls.

The secretary of the Depart-

ment of Health, Education and

Welfare said Michigan already

has begun cross-checking its

welfare rolls with lists of

employees working for General

Motors, Ford, Michigan Bell

and Detroit Edison.
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ACROSS

-,— Mahal

Title of respect

(abbr.)
Groucho's trademark

Nota
College in Brooklyn

(abbr.)

Miss Bryant
Mimic :

City in Oklahoma
Commenced
Bring up ^

Making mechanical

Green mineral

Scrooge, for short

41 Skeletal

42 Big shot

46 Over and over

52 Mere's mate

53 Pertaining to birds

54 Debauchee
55 Scheme
56 High IQ society
57 Nothing

58 Slangy food

59 Miss Tompkins
60 Parapsychologist's

field
61 Type of whiskey

DOWN

25 At a qnnsp 1 kligwflm

10 impasse
11 Called up

12 Sharp projection

17 Engage in combat

(2 wds.)
21 Changes chairs

23 City in New Jersey

26 Played a better"^
game of basketball

27 Large beer glass

28 Fish dish (2 wds.)

29 Blue-pencil

30 German numbers

31 Beer container
32 Pink wine
33 Suffix for usher

35 Arrest
36 Rhine! and refusal

28 Smell strongly

32 Change the
- attitudes of

34 Miss Adams
35 Despite
37 —— spumante
38 Dirt analyses

(2 wds.)
39 Apiary dwellers

40 Tikes lodging

—

(2 wds.)

Lend 41

Half of movie team 43

(2 wds.) 44

Type of school 45

(abbr.) 46

Japanese War 47

Requiring little 48

effort (3 wds.

)

Ship room 49

Don Juan's mother 50

Parisian musical 51

Commonplace
Fasten down
Make a speech
Jonson and Vereen
Hindu deity

Steven
Half of a table

game
Facility
Baseball 's Tiant
Kennel sound

Answers to yes/erday's Crossword
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Comm Board selects officers

for new year, appoints editor
By Kenny Kahn

The ASUCLA Communications Board
(Comm Board) selected Janice Gin, a senior

Comm studies major, irnd John Stick, a first

Comm Board chair Janice Gin and vice chair John Stick

Book/ng speakers, campaigning

year law student, as permanent office holders for

the 1977-78 school year at their meeting last

Thursday night.

Gin and Stick served as chair and vice chiir on

the board during the summer, positions they will

now occupy during school.

Stick's selection confirmed his status as a

member of Comm Board. Some doubt as to

whether Stick was a confirmed member was

raised at the previous board meeting on

September 29.

Stick was appointed to Comm Board last April

by then Graduate Students Association (GSA)
President Pauleen Brackecn. His appointment

was never confirmed by the old GSA senate,

however, which was abolished last May by the

graduate student, body in favor of an entirely new

constitutional structure. The Qcw constitution

requires appointees to be confirmed by the GSA

assembly.
•

In accordance with unofficial GSA procedure.

Stick has been a voting member of Comm Board

since Brackeen appbmted him.

**As far as I'm. concerned, John Stick is a

"member—cyf^~Cxjmm Boardr*^ said Gmr-
In other actions, Comm Board appointed

Mary Han as interim editor-in-chief of Together,

the campus newspaper specializing m issues

related to women. Han was previously the

paper's business manager. <

The former editor-in-chief, Ann Hitchcock,

resiened last Tuesday, one week before the first

issue of Together was scheduled for publication.

Comm Board plans to select a permanent

editor-in-chief for Together through their

"regular selection process," which involves

announcing the availability of the position and

interviewing candidates, according to a Comm
Board source.

A proposal by a "White Students Rights

Committee" to operate a special intcrcsl paper on

campus was referred to to the Policy and

Procedure subcommittee for further study.

CompMS political club caters toiDemocratieparty
By AMtn Weiss —

The California Democratic

Party's official club here, the

Bruin Democrats, serves to

''further interest college students

in the Democratic Party and

what it stands for," according to

Joel Davis, club publicity

chairman.

Davis, editor of the club's

newsletter, the Westwood

Watchword, said the main
functions of the group are to

arrange for Democratic candi-

dates to speak on campus, and

to promote their candidacies by

campaigning and distributing

information.

In addition to supporting

their own candidates, the club is

also involved with issues

supported by the Democratic

Party. Last year the Bruin

Democrats worked in conjunc-

tion with the United Farm
Workers to pass Proposition 14.

When direct support is

unfeasible, the club conducts

letter-writing campaigns.
Davis said he hopes the club

will be able to commission a

legislative watchdog in Sacra-

mento and Washington to

oversee the Legislature on issues

pertaining to or affecting

students.

Besides dabbling in politics,

the club also organizes social

activities. Last year, the club

featured an Agnew Resignation

Day party commemorating the

former Vice President's resig-

nation from his post. Another

parly will probably be held

during the coming year, Davis

said.

The Bruin Democrats' of-

ficers for the coming year are

Russ Baker, president; Perry

Fredgant, vice-president; Frank

Buda, treasurer; and Roberta

Nadler, secretary.

Meetings are held bimonthly,

with the next meeting slated for

Thursday, October 20.

If you're looking for the bank that can do the most for you, chances

are you'll be looking into Bank of America.

We offer a complete range of basic student banking services.

College Plan" Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and it you

qualify. Student BankAmencard^ Visa!^ overdraft protection,

and more. ^ . , ..i

including Consumer Information Reports to provide you with

the kind of straight-to-the point facts you need to know about

banking, establishing credit, financing an education, and many

other subjects.
,

. _, •
i ..^..^..r

Our Reports cover a range of topics. And you can pick up your

copies free at any one of our branches. Without obligation.

You see, quite frankly, we want f6 be your bank. But we know

its not what we want that matters. What matters is what you want.

And that's why we re hoping we can help you learn more —

about banking.
, .

We figure the more you know about it, the more you re going

to want to bank with the bank that can do you the most good, both

in school and after

Quite a few Califomians think that's us. If you look into it

thoroughly enough, we think you'll agree.

Depend on ns. More CaHfomia college stndenta do.

BANKOFAMERICABl

-i -,.
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Academic survey will

evaluate campus life
1^1^^ ^n*n •nil olc/-k \%t» o«mi

The results of a massive

student-faculty survey adminis-

tered here last spring, the

Academic Inventory, will be

available as soon as the data is

sorted and compiled, according

to David Meadows, Academic

Inventory administrator.

The Academic Inventory

asked questions about academic

affairs, student activities, and

other aspects of campus life.

About fifty per cent of the

questionnaires distributed were

returned.

When all the data is accumu-

lated, the results will be

published and distributed to

various campus organizations.

The data will also be available

to the general student body.

Meadows said.

**The students made this

inventory work by responding;

they will surely have access lo

the results," he said.

Although there is no definite

date for completion. Meadows
said the results should be

available soon. "Hopefully we
will have something by the end

of the quarter,'' he said

The survey was adapted from

a UC Davis inventory. Current-

ly there is an effort to get all of

the UC campuses to administer

similar questionnaires.

—Steven Lawson

- - " Pholo b> (.ret ^<«»<«"

students learned about the effects of agricultural mechaniialion on farm workers at an exhibit in

"^Sd^n^Jo'clth" B'ertolucci. of the California Agrarian Action Project, the group set up the

exhibTt here to protest UC agricultural research and Californ,, agribusiness

The group wants the public money which now funds LC research to be used to help unemployed

farm workers. In addition funds should be allocated for comprehensive training programs to provide

ioh<i for those replaced by mechanization, Bertolucci said.
. . „

^TheVoupV^ko seeking enforcement of the Reclamation Act of 1902. which would allow water

from federal facilities to be used only by farms of 160 acres or less. «

Powell's paging system
Public access to over 25,000 wrapped packages of newspapers

and several hundred bound volumes of papers, is being restricted to

a paging system in Powell Library's newspaper stacks

According to Margaret McKinley, serials department head.

increased use of the stacks has led to problems in supervision,

maintenance, and preservation of the fragile apwsprint

Newspaper readers can still page any of the 480 currently received

papers to be read in designated carrels in the collections area I he

newspaper stacks are located in the east wing of Powell, on the

ground level, and are open Monday through Friday from 8 to 5

Disco Dancing

cldsSP'- f repstvir

T(>u< h DdfKe
ConH'dv

\N ith this dd

( .ili lend - 65S-0745

tn^li^h Bdllo! S( hool

5^22 WiKhirc Blvd.

1

fine art

exhibitloTi ancT sale^
beautifully framed pictures

in sizes up to 24x28"

Everything under 22.00

Small sizes as low as 12.50

featuring the works of Picasso,

Dali, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,

Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer,

Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,

Homer, Wyeth, many more!

AVCO CENTER
CINEMA • 475-0Z14

WIISHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BIVD.

70 MM — 5TEREO

STAR WARS
12:10-2 50-7 50-10 20 (PC)

Midnight Show, fri A Sal 12 30

A.M.
NO PASSES

Wm DEVANE

RoUing Thunder (R)

Weekday i 6 10-e 10-10 10

Sat & Sun

2 10-4:10-6 10-e 10 10 10

)ANE FONDA
JULIA (PC)

12:45 showing

HorAsta

Sftife'v^:;::::

Monday—Friday 9:00—3:00
'

outside the ASUCLA Students' Store Westwood Entrance
n*

Tired of tie fa«t food burger

»tand?AtMe& Me we prove that

fast food doesn't have to mean

yesterday's leftover grease. We

use only fresh natural vesetables

in all of our falafel and pita sand

wiches ... we serve it fast, but we

take our time making it. After all.

You & You deserve the best.

\)

sponsored by the Art & Engineering Supplies department

^'

fnfl^&nK
Westwood Village: Wcyburn

6l Gayley
Los Angeles: 4^ W. Fairfax

Hollywood: 6687 Hollywood

Blvd.

Northndge: 9351 Reseda
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Critics claim Administration's policy is primarily an economic issue
(CPS)—Jimmy Carter, the

environmental candidate of last

fall's elections, this year is

showing his true colors as a

nuclear proponent. Thus far his

administration has

.rr^paved the way for nuclear

construction at the Indiana

Dunes, a site the Ford admini-

stration protected for environ-

mental reasons;

—moved towards licensing

the DiablQ,,Canyon reactors at

San Luis Obispo, near the

Hosgri earthquake fault;

—given the go-ahead to the

Seaorook Nuclear Power
Station, which will dump 1.2

billion gallons of heated water
daily into one of the world's
most productive marine breed-
ing grounds.

Nuclear power and its

implications will be the subjecit

of natipnwide "teach-ins" and
community forums this October
15-December 15. ';*

Designed to generate public

debate, these meetings will deal

with the safety and economics
of nuclear power, alternative

energy sources, fallacies of the

arms race and funding of
human needs. Sponsors include

the Mobilization for Survival,

Environmentalists for Full

Employment, and the Scientists'

Institute for Public Information

(SIPl).

"Energy is the key issue, not a

special interest in itself but

touching most other national

interest," Barry Commoner of

SI PI said. "The resolution of

these questions will determine

the way we all will live."

'*Teach-ins are our most
important tool right now,
because this thesis is poorly

perceived," Commoner said.

**Few understand that the

Carter energy policy is primarily

an economic issue, which will

turn the. Department of Energy

into a department of state

capitalism."

The nuclear dream is fading

fast because of environmental,

economic and social concerns,

according to a recent study by

WorldWatch Institute, a private,

non-profit research organiza-

tion based in Washington. New
reactor orders in the U.S. have

droppe(#from 36 in 1973 to two
in 1976, the study found, and
official projections of nuclear

power generation by the end of

the century have been reduced

by al,most two-thirds.

Yet despite his labeling of

nuclear power as *'a last resort,"

Carter's plan calls for a four-

fold increase in nuclear gener-

ating capacity by 1985, with

300-500 commercial stations

operating by the turn of the

century. It would also cut the

regulatory licensing process for

these stations from the present

six years to 18 months and
standardize plant design, which

would lessen citizen partici-

pation in site decisions.

What is actually . in short

supply is not energy per se but

cheap oil and gas, money to pay
for a "doubling and redoubling"

of the energy supply systems,

(Continued on Page 6)

MANNY'S
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1091 1 Kinross Avenue Westwood village ' Guys and Gals
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ONTINENTAL
ANGUAGE
YSTEM

• Vocabulary

• Private & Semi-Private Lessons

• Specialized Business & Profes-

sional Language Program

• Tutorial Program & Conver-

sation Groups
• CLS French Conversational Club

-La Causette- now forming.

Are you having problems with your French . . . Spanish ... or any

of your European language courses? You're Savedl CLS specifi-

cally prepares you for language exams through its direct method

approach with native speakers.
Tlw UvH« l««iMte b CIS- c«S kw mon MormaAion

iJtS Wnlwood M»d. Sullc Mt 47t-&3J7

auto-insuiance
iai rates

I students
m

AMEHICAL
INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles. California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213) 475-5721

The Women's Resource Center
is sponsoring a

CHICANA/LATINA
SUPPORT GROUP

to provide personal growth, nurturing, building trust etc.

Mondays 5:30 — 6:30 pm
2DoddHall

WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesdays 7iXy9:O0 beginning Oct. i 8tti

2DoddHall—^ Wornen's Consciousness Raising Group ^
Mondays 7:00-9<X) beginning Oct. 1 7th

2 Dodd Hall

4

URC Is a seiytce of 0€EP, student A campus afTairs

STUDENT
TICKETS

Save up to $6.50 on tome of fho best seals in the tiouse

\
ORGANIC THIATiR

"The Wonderful Ice Cream Sulf ' Oct 20. Thurs 8:30 pnn

by Ray BradtDury

ASTON MAGNA, baroque and
eorty classical music

OfftALD DUmEUU lectufer on

the Iceeping and breedirig

of endangered species

Oct 22. Sat

ZnVA COHEN, dance

JOHN LK HOOKER, blues guitar Nov 4. Fri

GUARNERI GUARTET, chamber music Nov 4. Fri

• ...
' . .

"

* '
.'.'

BORIS SEIKIN, violinist Nov 5. Sot

"lA FONTAINE AMOUREUSr. earty

music of Guilloume de Machaut Nov 6, Sun

SOVICT GEORGIAN DANCERS

Oct 27, Thurs 8:30 pm

Oct 28, Fri 8:30 pm

TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN KERCKHOFF
-SCA-

-< ',«:-*'••:,
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Carter Dosition on solar energy and conservation . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

political willingness to accept

the social costs of continued

•rapid growth, environmental

capacity to handle energy

wastes, and time to adjust to

new realities. According to the

WorldWatch study, two years

ago there were three energy

considerations—coal, nuclear

power and solar—but now the

only clear-cut option is solar

energy.

Carter's ^plan blatantly

ignores fmdings by scientists

and other federal agencies that

the world could draw up to 49

percent of its energy from the

sun by the turn of the century

and 75 percent by the year 2025,

as compared to the 20 percent

energy supplied J)y the sun at

present. In fact. Carter's plan

would seriously impede devel-

opment of the solar option.

Solar research dollars are

approximately one-tenth of that

appropriated for nuclear
research.

It is estimated that , solar

heating and solar cells could

produce electricity for as little as

50 cents per watt. Indirect

tapping of the sun through

windmills, faUing water and use

of wastes such ^ corn stubble

and manure—which contain

energy absorbed from the sun

by growing plants—expands the

diversity of possible energy

sources.

Studies by SI PI found that at

present, consumers and industry

each use 37 percent of the

energy supply. The Carter plan,

would change energy distribu-

tion patterns between now and

1985 to provide 68 percent to

industry and 20 percent to

consumers. Carter recommends
sharply increased energy prices,

which places a disproportionate

burden on the poor and those

on fixed income, such as the

elderly.

All in all, the Carter proposal

does not deal in conservation

and /or development, but rather

manipulates the sources and

recipients of energy supply.

Contrary to Carter's claim

that conservation is the

cornerstone of his proposal,

only 16 percent of the additional

energy demand by 1985 would

be met by conservation, while

the remaining 84 percent would

met by increasing energy

supplies, depending on coal for

59 percent and nuclear power

for 23 percent. Those sources

are also the most detrimental to

the environment.

Locally developed and con-

trolled solar units, windmills

and insulated buildings could

well mean full employment.

Decentralization of utilities and

MEDICAL HOTUNE
New Concept in

AcneTreatment Now Available
It's no longer necessary that you suffer the

embarrassment of dreaded acne. Through
research at the University of Pennsylvania, a

proven therapy of two drugs. Vltanrrin A Acid

and Benzoyl Peroxide, can usually clear up
even the most stubborn acne in eight to

twelve weeks.
Now. lack Kramer. M.D.. Board Certified

Dermatologist and Specialist in skin care for

25 years has pioneered ten Acne Care
Medical Clinics in Southern Califomia for the

exclusive treatment of acne.

No m<ttter what your age. there is no longer
any need to suffer from the physical scars

and emotional effects o( acne. It is no longer
an untreatable mystery

Call today for ^rther Information on this

medical breakthrough.

Acne Care Medical Qlnics
BRENTWOOD (213) 820-2693
INGLEWOOD (2 1 3) 673-0607

COV1NA(2l3)966-l77l
LAKEWOOD(2l3)925-8377
VAN NUYS(2I3) 786-5411C^

COSTA MESA (714) 751-3363
HUNTINGTON BEACH (714)842-1423
FULLERTON (714) 879-2263
SAN DIEGO( 714) 2 73-3600
SAN DIEGO(7l4) 287-4263

GRAPHIC ARTS RENTAL

/

X
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power would mean a big step

towards economic democracy,

as well as ending many forms of

pollution and giving people a

fuller and more realistic control

over their lives and futures.

Commoner, co-founder of

SI PI and author of several

books on environmental eco-

nomfcs, maintains that the

importance of teach-ins on
campus is analogous to the

impact of teach-ins during the

Vietnamese war. "Where was
the UN, where were the
observers then?" he asked.

**When the issues were grasped

by students and the academic

communities, that's when the

situation penetrated into
political life and public
sensibilities.*'

Teach-in speakers include
Helen Caldicott, an expert on
the biological effects of
radiation and leader of the

Australian anti-nuclear move-
ment. Commoner, Daniel
Ellsberg, and social critic Sid

Lens, author of The Day he/ore
Doomsday and several articles

on the arms race.

"We're going after a broader
copstituency," Craig Stevens of

the Mobilization for Survival

said. **^Campuses are rather
quiet now, but we're entering

the awakening and educational

stage. Labor must also realize

that they can produce more
useful goods and still earn a

decent livelihood.

"As for job security, nuclear

irulustries are highly techno-

logical and capital intensive, so

that once constructed, it takes

relatively few people to operate

them" Stevens continued
"More people are seeing nuclear

plants as the elephants they are,

just like the B-lbomber—a big

(Continued on Page 7)

OAKLEY'S*

, t
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EXHIBIT (OCTOBER 17, 16. 19. 20) AND RENTAL (OCTOBER 21): STUDENTS lOsOO^flO OCT. 21.
REMAINDER OT CAMPUS COMMUNITY 12:0(M:00. ACKERMAN UNION 3rd FLOOR LOUNGE.

PRINH RENTED ON RRST COME RRST SERVED BASIS.

RENTAL PRICE $10.00
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA AND CPAO^MSION Of STUDENT AND CAMPUS AffANTS

- *

. ;

Men's Haircutting

9t its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
QR 99681 GR 34246

1061 Gayley
(across Westwood Theater)

COPIES
No mm.ruum overniglit

CITY COPY A PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(2U)47B-3iB2

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
SEEKS

COUNSELOR TRAINEES
The Financial Aid Office is interviewing

students for counselor trainee positions—
starting salary $5.47/hr.

Students must:
— Have a College Work-Study award of at least

$1805.00
— Be available for full-time summer, 1978 work-

study
— Be a Graduate Work Study Student
— Work a minimum of 15 hours a week.

Contact Carl Buck at 825-4531,jOffice of Financial Aid, A-

129 Murphy Hall.

I

BUSINESS
ADVISORY COUNCIL

OF THE
International Student Center

presents
THE FIRST OF ITS NEW SERIES

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20

DINNER 6:30 SEMINAR 7:30-9:30

ISC
- 1023HILGARD

UCLA STUDENTS i

WITH ID CARDS — NO CHARGE
OTHERS $2.50

Please phone for reservations 477-4587
•m t

news

Nuclear...
(Continued from Page 6)

promise that is costing much
more than originally stated.

Many nuclear plants are

threatening to pull out of

construction unless they are

subsidized by the government

they can't afford it."

it takes several thousand

History

owords
June graduate David Eric

Clauson has received the First

Annual Theta-Upsilon History

Award for his essay, Urhanism,

in Perspective: A Contemporary

A nalysis.

Clauson's treatise discussed

the rapid growth of Santa

Monica in the late nineteenth

century in comparison- vM*th the

I960*s planned community of

Mission Viejo.

Theta-Upsilon, a chapter of

Phi Alpha Theta, awarded
"highest honors" to five other

undergraduate history theses at

the end of the 1976-77 school

^
year, in addition to Clauson's

$50 first prize.

Upper division history
students may write an honors

thesis, as a year-long project, to

be eligible for next year's

competition. Interested students

should contact undergraduate

history counselor Sylvia Dillon

for information regarding the

History Honor Society and Phi

Alpha Theta. .

Foundofion
offers 12

—~i- f -t~ •—«-

'V
— ——-,^--.«—
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Economist suggests new regs
workers several years to build a

2300-megawatt plant, but only
200 workers to maintam it.

Conservation and de\clopmcnt
of solar energy are labor-
intensive, relying on human
employmcni rather than capital

and machinery. Materials
required arc cheap, ihc mechan-
ics simple and the-riiicT'-inlinilc

and tree, b a r rm g a n \o n c

figuring out a way to lax the

sun.

Economist Michael Gran-
field, associate professor at the

Graduate School of Manage-
ment here, has called for

mandatory "economic impact

statements" to accompany all

newly issued federal regulations.

In the keynote address at the

Northwest Universities of

Business Administration con-

ference in Boise, Idaho Oct. 7,

Granfield suggested that

business firms voluntarily
establish "truth in regulation"

labeling to inform consumers of

the costs of regulations on their

products.

Granfield said the present

costs of regulation result m a

"regressive tax" on the con-

sumer. He said one alternative

to federal enforcement would be

to allow individual communities

to create their own local

standards.

"This means that residents of

A4(ron, Ohio, could decide how
TtkXfch clean air they want versus

how many jobs they want to

sacrifice," he said.

Granfield also called for the

nation's elected representatives

to be more directly involved in

the regulatory area, to ensure

that resource allocation is

conducted efficently.

c; 10% OFF CHINESE FOODWith Thi

SPECIAL

:Z:^lm MANDARIN INN
Coupon good every night after 8.30 P M.

11829 Wilshire Blvd. West LA, Phone 477-6514

on our regular

menu

eat in or take out

FRAME YOUR MOTHER
Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever In less than

an hour We've got the materials, work space and know
how, including a 15% discount with student. I. D. Open
Mon.— Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Framers Guild

8441 Melrose Ave.

(V? block East of La Cienega)

658-5822

The Frame-it-yourMlf store

fellowships
,? The Coro Foundation, a non-

profit, non-partisan, exper-

ience-based training program
for government and public

affairs, will hold informational

meetings Tuesday at noon in

Ackerman Union 3517 and at

3 p.m. in room 2408. Individual

interviews will be scheduled on

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

Ihc Foundation operates
three training centers in Fos

Angeles, San Francisco and St.

l.ouis, Missouri which offer

public affairs internships. Coro
Fellows spend nine months in

government, business, labor,

community agencies and media
internships.

A total of 12 positions are

oflered. Tuition for the Coro
program is $2,500 per year,^nd
financial aid is awarded on the
basis of need.

Fellows are required to spend
four days a week in the field

with people who are eperienced
in public affairs. The program
consists of six internships in

government, labor, business,

media, politics and community
groups, two public service

projects and several week-long
special events.

Candidates are selected or
the basis of their "demonstrated
potential for public leadership,"

accordingd to a Foundation
spokesman.

The Coro Foundation also

offers an optional master's
degree program, in which
Fellows can pursue 10 weeks of

intensive academic study at

Occidental College leading to a

master's degree in urban stvidics.

Tuition is about $1,000, and will

follow the nine-month intern-

ship program. Further informa-
tion is available at the EXPO
CENTER, Ackerman Union,
A-213 or bv calling K25-083I.

on P. VogeL,
EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

1132 Westwood Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024
477-3011

Mon. rri.

10-6

Sat. 10-4

Corner grocery convenience at supermarket prices!

Pric«« •ff«ctiv« Oct. 17-21

Appian Way
Pizza Mix

620

Frosted

Pop Tarts
Blueberry, cinnamon, apple,

strawberry, chocolate

620

Betty Crocker

Bisquick
20 oz. size

BW

OSiBL Grocery i?-"M*;,

Kellogg's Sugar Frosted Flakes - 15-oz. - 88C

Make an apple pie Instead of a top crust, roll out these flakes til they're just

little crumbs Sprinkle them in a thick layer over the apples That way. you can

think of Sugar Frosted Flakes as a dessert, and not feel so guilty about eating

them.

Shasta Sodas - one-quart bottles - 35C

Root beer, lemon-lime. cola, strawberry flavors A little something to keep you

going after you're coffee-ed out late at night Or anytime, just cause you like it.

Knudsen Frozen Yogurt - pint alzt - 63<

The biggie of the "in" foods this year — not quite as fattening as ice cream, and

awfully good Raspberry or lemon.

»
^^^-"W^BP"""^"

Toiletries EI3Bm»
Faberge Organic Shampoo - 1.19

Elsewhere, it's 1 65. so save some money here All ingredients are listed, so

you know what you re getting your hair into Includes wheat germ and honey.

.-J

C.S. Chronicle

There may be some misanthropic sheep-

herder in the wilds east of Ely. Nevada who
hasn't done his own variation of a pizza, but if

there is, we don't want to hear about his

interpretation. Suffice it to say. the pizza mix

in this ad can be the basis for wild flights of

imagination when it comes to toppings — and

the more wretched the excess (usually) the

better You can find the ham, cheese, sau-

sage, mushrooms, lots of other things to

create your own masterpiece, right here in

the Country Store. So go to it. It's a one-pan

meal, too.

Esoterica de cuisine: the difference between

a dumpling and a biscuit is milk, and one's

boiled and the other iin't. That'.s the kind of

knowledge that'll stay with you long after

youve left UCLA.- r^

\
X

Helpers
stack Boxes - set of thie»i - 90<

Endearing shades of pink, blue and white in plastic to store stuff in the

refrigerator, or anywhere else you want Each holds approximately one cup, if

you measure the old fashioned way Physics majors can work out the metric

equivalent. . •

asucia students* store, b levei ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30; fri 7:46-630; sat-sun 10-5

: ..V .;
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Stolen Greek vase returned to Rome

• 1

ROME (AP) — A Greek vase, stolen from a Rome Museum more

than 20 years ago, was returned there Friday by a Los Angeles

dealer in antiquities in whose shop it was discovered.

Rodolfo Sivieto, Italy's top art theft investigator, said the 2,000-

year-old vase was returned by the unidentified shop owner "fairly

willingly'' following mediation by American officials.

. He said he had been tipped by friends six months ago that the

vase was in Los Angeles.

Siviero declined to say how much the dealer had paid for the

painted, earthenware vessel which came from Etruscan excavations

north of Rome. He said it is significant testimony of links between

the Etruscans and the Greeks.

The well-preserved vase is painted with black figures on a red

backgroiind. The figures include humans, tigers, lions, fish and

other animals.
. . . o • a ««^

-It had never been put on public display in Italy, Siviero sa,d, and

its disappearance from the store rooms of Rome s Villa Oiulia

Etruscan museum was discovered in 1955.
..„. r/i,^ va«iP in^

The case is intricate because the museum bought the vase in

Switzerland in 1972 from a private collector who said it came from

Lebanon. Siviero, however, claims the vase, painted ajid signed by

Euphronius, one of the greatest painters of ancient Greece, actually

came from clandestine excavations in an Etruscan cemetery at

nearby Cerveteri and was then smuggled to Switzerland.

YourAcne canbe Controlled
WithinTwo Months

Janws E. Fulton, Jr. M.O.. Ph.D.

Founder of Acne Health Care Center. Int I of Miami. Florida
,

Founder of Acrie Ftese^rch Institute

Acne sufferer, now specialist, de-

velops new treatment for acne that

offers teenagers their first real

hope for clear complexions. ^

EFFECTIVE ACNE CONTROL

^" 'J

..//yA

^mlm
^i-iii

Bofore Treitment Aftor Troatmont
f^cne - a may never be cured and it isnt always outgrown Now a

dedicated skin doctor has developed a treatment that is clearing 80

percent of cases - even the disfiguring cystic variety
,

FamHy Circl*

This IS the most effective acne traetment available today, says Dr

Signey Hurwitz. a professor of dermatology at Yale University ^

Dr. Fulton announces the opening of

Acne Health Care Centers Int'l
a Medical Clinic

The largest medical group specializing in the treatment of acne in

the United States with offices in • Florida • Illinois • California

You are cordially invited to view our

Patient Educational VIDEOTAPE SERIES

or request our literature j

In Co«U Mesa i In Tarzana

771 W. 19th St., Suite "P" I 18440 Burbank Blvd.

•call (714) 645-7510 for appt. call (213) 345-0254 lor appt.

BRUINS!

ENJOY
CAMPUS
DELIVERY
OF THE

LOS ANGELES
TIMES

Conv^enient Times home delivery service goes to

school so you eon enjoy the West's finest

newspaper at your residence hall, apartment,

fraternity or sorority house.

Campus delivery brings you expert Times

coverage of local, national and world events,

plus entertaining columns and features and lively

reviews of the latest in films, concerts,

records, theater, dance, art, books and television

You'll also find exciting coverage of sports and
the college and pro football scene, including

special reports on the Bruins by Mark Purdy.

To order, simply mail the coupon,
or coll toll-free: 995 1122

Circulation Department/Los Angeles Times

Times Mirror Square/Los Angeles, Calif. 90053

Please deliver the daily and Sunday Times to my
UCLA residence at the rate of $T40 per week

and continue until further notice.

Name

Address

City

Room No.

HalL

Zip

Telephone

—j-i NEW
... a "money-back

Iguarantee" course in ^

International Learning Systems. Inc.

...HOW TO LEARN!
An incredible new system to organize your day

and to teach you the most effective techniques ever

developed for learning any subject. Better Grades?
Less Stress? That's only part of the story!

For Free Literature, clip and mail coupon to

International Learning Systems
4444 Riverside Dr. Suite 104

Burbank, CA. 91505
(213) 845-2641

A s:

International Learning Systems. Inc.

NAME:

.for Free Literature

Clip and Mail

No Obligation

ADDRESS:
HOMEPHONE:
WORK PHONE:

Wedding
ESTACADA, Ore. (AP) — No
doubt about it, theirs was a

theatrical wedding.

Bill Davis, owner of the

Broadway Theater here, and the

house's manager, Imogene
Folwick, were married on the

theater stage this week —
during the break between the 7

p.m. and 9 p.m. movies.

**lt was the only way 1 could

keep her on as manager of the

theater,*' Davis said.

Patrons and friends who
attended the ceremony, con-

ducted by a Circuit Court judge,

threw popcorn along with rice.

Israel...
(Continued from Page 1)

military code concerning
punishment for political acti-

vities.

"The military can come into

classrooms and take students to

prison till parents can post a

bond," he said, and added the

bond is sometimes so expensive

parents cannot afford to pay it

Shahak said that in Jer-

usalem, most of the construc-

tion and sanitation workers are

Arabs, some of whom need

three hours to return to their

homes from work. Because of

this, some violate the nightly

curfew.

"The government asked them

to voluntarily stay in the city,

locked in their rooms. . .which

would separate them from their

families.

"But the landlords, who also

agreed, either for monev or

humanity, let some of the Arabs

get away. The government
then sent agents to bring them

back. Though the situation is

now better since 1975, the

normalcy of these incidents

should shock you," he said.

... • I

Campus

Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

IS contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Conversation American Style, for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 am -noon

Mondays and Wednesdays, Ackerman2412

—Medicus Membership Drive, is currently

being conducted for pre-medical. dental,

optometry, pharmacy, nursing and

veterinary students, through October 21 in

the chem quad
—Bridge the Gap, campus committee is

now accepting applications for those

interested in community service projects,

Kerckhoff 404

—Peer Health, now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 am -3 p m .
Monday-Friday, 3

p m., 7-10-p.nj., Thursday. Kerckhoff 312A

.

-^—rcii
—

^

-Tickets, student date tickets may only

be purchased the week prior to each specific

game at the Athletic Ticket Office, 8:30 a m -

4 p m , Monday-Friday.. Pauley 180

—Velunteers, needed for various projects

in the Office of Environmental and Consumer

Affairs, Kerckhoff 311

—Natlenal Student Lobby, is now accepting

applications for fall quarter interns in

Kerckhoff 306
—Melrolfbby. needs interns Information

available Kerckhoff 306, see Julie

MEETINGS

—Riding Club. 2 p m., today, Ackerman

3564

—Bruin Sign Language Club, 4 p m .
today

2412 Ackerman
-Reltlce In Jesus Ministries, 1 30 pm

today. Ackerman 2412

-BiKk Dance Association. 1 p m .
today,

2408 Ackerman
—Christian Science Testfmony. noon-1 p m

today, 560 Hilgard

-Bruin Belles, 4 pm. today. North

Campus Facility

M»'—~X^ .-•.-. -

f— ,.v— .J-,
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Lobby for state funds the main activity in Capitol
SACRAMENTO (AP)-Th£
quest for the public dollar is the

No. 1 activity in the California

Capitol, and the public, oddly

enough, is paying for an ever-

growing portion of that

struggle.

Government agencies and

employees, utilities and schools

are mounting an ever-increasing

multimillion-dollar lobbying

campaign in Sacramento—all

ultimately funded by the public,

and all seeking a share of state

funds.

The state-issued lobbyist

pamphlet names 206 lobbyists—

a few of them listed several

times within that number—who
lobby for these four massive

interests in Sacramento. That

number is enough to readjust

somewhat, at least, the picture

of a lobbyist as that pot-bellied

fellow the cartoons show
pleading the case for big

business.

In 1975 and 1 976 business still

spent more than anyone else—
almost $15 million of the $40

million spent by lobbyists.

But close behind business

were these figures for 1975-86

lobbying in the August report:

Public utilities: $4.5 million.

Government: $4.27 million.

Labor and public employee
organizations: $3.7 million.

Education: $1.76 minion. A
few public-agency lobbyists
make more than $40,000 a year.

Dan Owenstein, chairman of

the State Fair Political Practices

Commission, said when local

government and education
lobbying costs were combined,
"'it appears California tax-

payers, whether they know it or

not, are one of the biggest

employers of lobbyists in the

state.''

And the move toward more
lobbying by public agencies

appears as if it is going to

continue.

Representatives for all the

groups cite the growth and

increased complexity of govern-

ment laws and regulation as the

main reason they have had to

increase their lobbying efforts.

All of them perceive the state

budget as- to use one of

Governor Edihund Brown Jr.'s

favorite phrases — a limited

"cookie jar.** This year that jar

contains $14.5 billion dollars.

To those who don't haunt

capitol hallways and hear

billion-iiollar talk all the time,

ihat amount sounds astro-

nomical. But whatever the sum,

it only spreads so far.

**We chase the buck. We can

say that. But also you'd have to

say one would be derelict if we

did not emphasize local

government's roles and needs,"

said Frank Mesple, longtime

lobbyist for Sacramento Coun-

"The uninitiated ought to

know a legislator gets drawn a

lot of ways, and our job is to

give necessary input for local

government on committee bills

and floor votes.

"I am ready to admit a lot of

our time is spent chasing the

dollar up here because we don't

think the burden should all be

dumped on the local property

CANTERBURY — Episcopal Church at the University

Surnlav Services
8 and 10 a.m. St. Alban's Parish Communion
6 p.m. Canterbury Eucharist — Chapel, Music

Tuesdays
12:05-12:18 Chapel Communion

Chapel - 580 Hilqard (at Westholme) The Rcv'd Terry Lynberg 475 1830

Prepare for . . .

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
— Small groups — Call for Starting dates

CAREER
CUIDAMCE

TUTORING POWER
READING

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

Call for Brochure

ANNOUNCEMENT
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

WILL BE CLOSED FROM 3:00

pm to 5:00 pm ON FRIDAY,

OCTOBER 21st, 1977.

SHOULD YOU NEED CARE,

PLEASE PLAN TO COME BE-
FORE 1:00 pm ON THAT DAY

T-

UCLA ™
ANTIQUARIAN

-

BOOK FAIR
Sponsored by the

Friends ot the UCLA Library

October 22-23, 1977

• Saturday, 11 am - 9 pm
• Sunday, 11, am - 6 pm

Second Floor

Ackerman Student Union, UCLA ^

rtvimi* ftpls. & qrrtphK s All t.*-n« v4^ll U' ««" «>*•

taxpayer," Mespic said.

Government employees and

agencies, which have 94

representatives hsted in the

lobbyist book, and the other

groups all cite reasons for the

growth of their lobbying efforts.

Mesple cited, for example,

the increasing state movement

into areas local government

used to look on as its own turf,

such as land use planning and

zoning.

'*!t is not grabbing money for

local government. It is trying to

• protect the local property tax

base," said Marvin Freedman,

lobbyist ofor Los Angeles

County.
That same point is made by

many public-agency lobbyists -
that their taxpayer-supported

pursuit of state funding is on

behalf of the local taxpayer,

who often foots the bill for state

,
cutbacks.

Bill Keiser, the League of

Cities lobbyist, said his group

watches about 2,000 of the 6,000

bills in a session, virtually

requiring a fulltimc lobby.

The growing power of some

public employee groups i$ based

on hefty campaign contri-

butions supported by dues — a

practice that would be barred by

an initiative now being circu-

lated for the state ballot.

"There has been a growing

awareness among public em-

ployees they weren't going to be

able to take care of themselves

unless they influence legis-

lation," said Jim Bald, spokes-

man for the California State

Employees Association. . ^_

Another powerful govern-

ment employee group is the

judges. The California Judges

Association in recent years

increased its dues payments and

hired a lobbying firm in

Sacramento.

^M can remember legislators

used to get tired of scei;ig judges

up there in Sacramento. They'd

ask how can busy courts have

judges up here* all the time,"

recalled Patricia Hofstetter, a

Whittier Municipal Court judge

who just concluded a term as

the association president.

IM ASSOCIATION WITH AVALON ATTRACTIONS ANNOUNCES

LIMITED NUMBER OF STUDENTDISCOUNTTICKETS AVAILABLE ATTHE
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE.

DflRVCTJOHW
HflU Ofrres

WITH SPECIAL QUEST STAR

ERIC CARMEN
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29 - 8 PM

UCLA PAULEY PAVILION
QPSPRVED SEATS 7.50 ft 6.50 AVAILABLE AT TICKETRON

SuTUALAQENaES CHARGE LINE (•»-3M2) * UCLA

Central ticket office, ticket information •25-2953.

PRODUCED BY UCLA FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
AND AVALON ATTRACTIONS.

J

M
*»;
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Letters to the Editor

Ad:abadjoke^
Editor:

We of the UCLA Jewish

community are appalled at the

content of the Campus Events

SLC-sponsored advertisement

appearing on page eleven of the

October 12 issue of the Daily

Bruin. This ad, publicizing the

film "Marathon Man," read,

"Due to the subject matter of this

important film. . .all Nazi war

criminals wTtl be admitted free of

charge! note: please arrive

unarmed, preferably stripped to

the waist. Positive ID is required."

Even though this was intended

to be a joke, it is flagrant

I sensitivity on both the part of

the Da//y Bruin and the Campus

Events Commission to the

memory of the Holocaust victims,

to those survivors who are alive

today, to the relatives of those

whcrsuffered at the hands of the

Nazis, and to anyone who values

human life.

The Campus Events Commis-

sion should never have written

this advertisement and the Da»7y

Bruin should have had the

sensitivity to reject it.

This ad brings up the whole

issue of Da?/y 6ru/n adherence to

the Communications Board
policy on advertising. The policy

explicitly states that no campus

medium "shall accept advertise-

ments which present persons of

any given ancestry, color,

national origin, race, religion, sex

or iaviiial nripntatinn in a

compelled to try to be funny;

especially when they obviously

have no (or at best sophomoric)

senses of humor? I suggest they

stick to more important matters,

such as. where the film will bo

shown.iBoo-Boo SLC!!!

Stan Deneroff

^ • it •
Editor:

I would like to take issue with

some of the advertising policies

of the Campus Events Commis-

sioner's Office — and especially

with whoever wrote the ad-

vertisement tor the movie
•Marathon Man" in Wednesday's

Bruin.lhv dd glorified the violent

nature otttie film by asking

viewers to "please arrive un-

armed, preferably stripped to the

waist." an(l (more importantly)

mentioning that "all Nazi war

criminals will be admitted free of

charge."

It the writer of this absurTiity

was only "joking. "
I find it

difficult to think of a more

revolting joke than this. And if

he/she was even in the least bit

serious. I cannot think of a more

revolting statement — especially

when written in relation to

promoting attendance at a

campus activity.

I suggest that advertisements

be proof-read before placing

them in the Da//v Bruin so as not

to let a particularly obnoxious

sense of humor of tend the

sensibilities of many of the

Bruif)'^ readers.

Lisa Kinrich

demeaning way v • •

' There is no

question that the Da//y Bruin has

desecrated the memory of the six

million and thus has demeaned
all members of the Jewish

Community with this ad.

A full public apology from both

the Campus Events Commission

and the Da//y Bruin advertising

department for this blatant lack

of sensitivity is morally obligatory.

Ha'Am Editorial Board

Maxine Pollack, Editor

Annette Igra

Moshe lesse Kushman
Joshua Teitelbaum

Jeff Bocarsly

Shoshana Amkraut

• • •
Editor:

In the Wednescjav. October

12<h issue of the Bruin, the SLC

ran a half-page ad for showings of

Marathon Man (which, in-

cidentally, did not even indicate

where the film would be shown!).

This ^d might reach new heights

of tastelessness in its attempt at

humor. To carry an announce-

ment of a "Special Offer" of free

admission to Nazi war criminals is

offensive enough, in and of itself.

But JO add a note. "Preferably

stripped to the waist. Positive ID

is required." compounds the

offense. Why do students feci

Ad 'misconstrued'
Editor:

The Office of Campus Events

apologizes for the adverse

reaction of our film ad for

"Marathon Man" which ap-

peareti in the Bruin on Wednes-

day. October 12 The ad was

merely meant as a parody, and

was not designed to slur the

Jewish community in any way.

We do not feel that we were

"denieaning" anyone or are

'morally obligated" to present

this apology. We are simply sorry

for the way the ad was miscon-

strued by members of the campus
community.

Chris Lamson
Campus Events Commissioner

Gay day: crude
Editor:

The gay population of this

country have long engaged in a

campaign to convince us that a

large percentage of our popula-

tion is gay. In what must have

been one of their crudest moves

yet they conducted a "gay blue

jeans day" during which, gays

and their supporters wore blue

jeans.

(Continued on Page 11)

Racial quotas necessary t y

UCLA Daily Bruin
Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board All other columns, letters and artwork represent the opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

Written material submitted must be typed and triple-spaced, using 10-65

typewriter margins The length limit is 80 lines maximum All material must bear the

name, signature, address and phone number of the author; names will not be

withheld. No telephone numbers will be printed The Daily Bruin reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placement on the Viewpoint pages.

Publication is not guaranteed under any circumstances. All material submitted

becomes the property of the Daily Bruin.
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The bold-faced editorial in the

Da//y Bruin's "Viewpoint" section

is indicative of the Ignorance

white students display regarding

society in' general and th^

"Bakke" decision In particular.

However, what is of more serious

concern is the rrvanner in which

the "Editorial Board" writes

and/or endorses opinions. In

matters of such politic<il sig-

nificance, the Black Students

Alliance (BSA) challenges not

only the authority but the

competency and credibility of an

ail white, eight member clique,

whose secret meetings have tbe

potential to influence campus
opinion.

The October 12, 1977 editorial

states that the special admissions

program was dependent on racial

quotas -^ an attribute the clique

could not support. It states that,

"In the seven years since the

special program's inception, no
white students were admitted,

although many applied." How-
ever, according to an article

appearing in Tuesday's los

Angeles Times (October 11, 1977)

only two blacks graduated from

the twenty-six-year-old medical

school at UCLA prior to the

implementation of special

admissions here. Before the

adoption of the voluntarily

implemented affirmative action

program at UC Davis' medical

school, three minorities were
admitted. Racial* criteria in

admission policies are a neces-

sary aspect of special admissions

to insure minority access to

professional school training and
education. The overwhelming
preponderence of economically

"disadvantaged" whites will

reduce the numbers of minority
— I 1.^— 1

-. M^- I

(Editor's Note Harris is chair-

person of the Black Students

Alliance here.)

By Vincent Harris

students. Thus, graduate schools

will continue to be the enclaves

of white folks that they once were

and to a lesser extent continue to

be.

The Bruin editorial reflects the

subtle racism it has exuded In the

past. The failure of the "Editorial

Board" to consult with the more
informed members of segments

of the campus population tends

to reinforce the increasingly

narrow perspective and ig-

norance of its all-white members.
The "clique of eight" suggests

Op
that the University's failure to

define "disadvantaged" broadly

enot>gh to encompass white

students "is limiting." They assert

that, "If the University defined

disadvantaged students — re-

gardless of race — as those from
culturally deprived environ-
ments, they would more ef-

fectively overcome social In-

equities." How profound! One is

tempted to agree with this faulty

and mildly racist assertion. Such a

criterion makes practically all

white students and many minor-

ity students "culturally de-
prived." The "clique of eight"

makes the mistake of viewing

"culture" in a multi-ethnic and
multi-racial society as clan-

destinely and monollthically the

possession of the maj^ority. In

doing so, it elevates the culture of

the colonizer above minority

people. It negates the social

relationships and languages of

the communities we come from.

It exemplifies racial superiority

through the culture of one
group.

Students of African, Asian,

Raza, and, of course, truly

American descent (not the

descendants of settler im-

migrants) resent the colonial

mentality perpetuated by this way

of thinking. The racially isolated

bastions of most majority

communities also exist as

"culturally deprived environ-

ments." Failure to recognize the

heterogeneity of the "melting

pot" only continues the "social

inequities" of this society. But the

"Bruin Eight" suffers from the

lack of insight provided by the

presence of minority students just

as the legal and medical pro-

fessions suffer from the lack of

Third World attorneys and

physicians whose Innovation and

perspective can contribute to

such vital social services. The

"Bruin Eight" have thus Il-

lustrated quite clearly cultural

deprivation. By the clique s

"solution" presented in print,

they are all eligible for specia

admission. The Bruin editorial

stands as a "deterrent to the^

advancement of equal rights

unless majority "Americans" are

willing to sacrifice their per-

ceived notions of cultural

superiority. They must allow

minority communities to main-

tain their integrity culturally or

more fully participate in the

cultural experiences of the

minorities they seek to exclude^

The Da//y Bruin Editorial Board

believes that, "A special admis-

sions program based on racial

quotas hinders the progress ot

the struggle for social equality

should be abolished." Within the

context of a capitalist society in

which racism, colonialism and

imperialism are all functions,

.quotas appear to be necessary to

assure that historically oppressed^

suppressed, repressed, and

(Continued on Page U)
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Campus Organizations
Register your group

N

Qct^24-hLoA^^Awith-the Campits
Program and Activities Office,

Kerckhoff Hall. Please ca

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Pmtt 10)

Even though large numbers of

students wear blue leans to

school on any given day. the gays

claim that all who are wearing

jeans are supporters ot the

movement. This fraud is typical ot

the gay movements campaign.

I wear Levi's quite often and I

will not let some obnoxious

group influence my choice of

clothing If the gav students want

1o~alttai t dtiontioh, why don't

they try cornethmg more origmair

like diapers.

Michjiel Fitzmorris

825-7041
appointment.

advance for an

This service is provided by the Student and Campus Affairs Division

AAothemoticsord bnguoge nrojors...

WH/J3AH HSACAMER?
Ibte thePQTand findout

If you are receiving a degree in mathematics or in a

fmeign ' Iftnguago boforo Saptemher 1978 a rarRnr

Advanced training in language (perhaps a new
lani^uage) can be expected

with the National Security Agency could begin with a

training program in one of several different career

fields. That's why the Professional Qualification Test

is 80 helpful in identifying the NSA field where your

aptitude is strongest.

You must register by November 5 in order to take the

PQT on campus— it will not be given again during the

school year. By scoring well on this test, you will

qualify for an employment interview. During the

interview, an NSA representative will discuss the

role you might play in furthering this country's

communications security or in producing vital foreign

intelligence information.

The PQT helps to measure your aptitude for career

areas such as:

LANGUAGES -Foreign languages are valuable tools

for research, analysis, and documentation projects.

COMMUNICATIONS -Developing and testing logical

designs for global communications is a unique

pursuit. It follows that your training programs in this

area will be both extensive and esoteric.

PROGRAMMING -Our vast communications analy.^is

projects could not be effectively managed without

the latest computer hardware /software and people

who know how to use them.

PICK UP A PQT BULLETIN at your college placement

office. It contains a registration form which you must

mail prior to November 5 in order to take the test on

November 19.

Electronic Engineering. Computer Science, Slavic,

Mid-Eastern and Asian language majors and Mathe-

matics majors at the Masteris level may interview

without taking the PQT.

U.S. Citizenship is required.

'Ideological thugs'
EditcK:

When I started reading Rouben
Adalian's letter In the Oct. 12

Daily Bruin, I thought it was just

another of-course-l-deplore-it

apology for terrorism. Instead it

was much nastier. To quote:

"Anyone who so hideously arid

so grossly distorts the truth as to

provoke acts of terror in reprisal

cannot be considered a person

qualified to teach at a university

or anywhere else."

That ugly, unsubtle threat

could have come verbatim from a

Nazi stormtrooper in the Thirties,

when right-thinking young
Germans terrorized the Jewish

professors at their universities.

And why not? The professors

were teaching "Jewish" versions

of history, economics, and
science — all obviously false. Like

Prof. Shaw, they had only

themselves to blame when lovers

of "truth" wrecked their homes

and beat them up.

Let us make no mistake: those

who bombed Shaw's home and

their advocates are enemies not

only of academic freedom but of

a free society. The truth or

falseness of Shaw's work is totally

irrglgwanf \n that Nnw AS in thc

.J

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn:M^2l'
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

.

Thirties, here as in Germany,

ideological thugs and the

mouthpieces of thugs deserve the

hatred and contempt of those

who believe in freedom under

law.

Park Chamberlain
GSM

Quotas . . .

(Continued from Page 10)

depressed minorities can ad-

vance in this period of American

history. To the Black Students

Alliance, the Bruin editorial is not

a surprise. It affirms our belief

that the struggle of black people

will be a protracted one. In

addition to being one of self-

education it is one of educating

the community that the 'Editorial

Board" represents. With the

suffering of our ancestors as

linspiration, we will win the

struggle for the not yet born.

A Luta Continua.

Helppp!
We're drowning

witjhout you. .

Save us! Throw us a

campus cartoon, let-

ter or column and

help us out of these^

deep and lonely

waters. All it takes b a

pleasurable trip up
Bruin Walk and
through the doors of

Kerckhoff Hall 110.

Please include your

name, signature,

telephone number
and address.
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entertainmen
William Windom as^Ernie

*^-
Sponsored by Peer Health Counselors

Funded by SLC/SHS

By Jeff Berry

-
^

Associate Index Editor

«

Large scale one-man shows like Hal Holbrook's Mark Twain

Tonight and James Whitmore*s Give 'em Hell, Harry! have long

overshadowed the less commercial but still popular work of

William Windom, whose two James Thurber progi^ams have

proved that it isn't necessary to impersonate a subject in order to

breathe life into his words.
**! don't think Holbrook uses any words that aren't Twam's but

he spends three hours looking like Twain, and the same way with

Whitmore — and they do beautiful work. Mine is not that extensive

a show," explains Windom, adding, "They don't do one night

stands anymore. 1 love one-night stands: I go all over the country

to any little turkey college that wants me, and we have a grand

time." He brings his newest one man show. By Line: Ernie Pyle, to

Royce Hall ton^orrow.

A lively, personable man whose grey hair betrays a still youthful

appearance, Windom is an animated talker who fell into acting on a

momentary whim. When the army sent him to school in post-war

Biarritz he planned on entering newspaper work or the foreign

Index
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cathy seipp, editor

le^: an actor for all seasons

-s

•^e-i^-,

ABuck-a-Drink!
That's right! Any of our house brand drinks are

only one dollar. The offer is good all day,

from 11:30 am to 8:00 pm, in our downstairs lounge

only. Join us Monday thru Friday.

hungiji tiger
^ RESTAURANT

AND SEAFOOD OYSTER BAR
936 Westwood Bi (at Weyburn) • 478-8277 • Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

''I love one-night stands: I go all over the

country to any little turkey college that wants

me, and we have a grand time''

truth; those guys are doing fiction — good fiction, but fiction. So I

really buckled down and studied Pylc, and in the process 1 realized
--there's a whole five years of material he did before the war.** But by

this time Ambassador had rescinded its offer, and Windorti found
he couldn't interest anyone in pre-war Pyle^— even his a^nt
wouldn't discuss it with him

" - ~ -^

Some months later he went to do the Thurber shows at Indiana
University, where came across a building labelled "The Ernie Pyle
School of Journalism." Windom went charging in: "They've got a

museum with every column he ever wrote — he went to school

there. So I said to^the theater man, 'have I got something for you,

baby!'
"

Needless to say, the Pyle show was a hit in Indiana. Soon
afterward Mobil Oil agreed to back it on the condition that

Windom include some wartime material, which he did, dividing the

show intolwo parts civilian and military ("a little bit of each for

Mobil").

Not surprisingly, Windom has grown quite attached to the

writers that have taken up so much of his time. "I associate both

those buys with my father: ihey all drank too much, they all had

''You know, Hemingway referred to himself as

'Ernest Hemorrhoid, the poor man's Ernie

Pyle.

'

»>

service. Acting "hadn't entered my mind," but when, as a lark, he

joined a local Shakespeare ensemble, "it seemed like a fun thing to

do and 1 enjoyed it, and so I did it."

H6's been doing it ever since, first receiving recognition with My
World and Welcome To It. a T.V. series based on the writings of

James Thurber "As television goes it was damned good television,"

Wf'ndom recalls, "but as Thurber gbes it was pretty watered down.

They would take a cartoon or a short story of Thurber's, give it

to six writers and say 'here, you've got two weeks to give me 28

minutes of the husband, the wife, the dog and the little girl.' And
you'd have twenty percent Thurber and eighty percent Hollywood."

Wyidom took Thurber into his own hands after My World

'f^^

!'«

\
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ATTENTION
December, March & June l^CLA Graduates

The
PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING

CENTER
Encourages you to attend an . . . \
INTRODUCTORY MEETING

to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Choice of: j^esday or Wednesday:

SEPTEMBER 28 OCTOBER 11

'

^^-r^oirr, >.
OCTOBER 12 /

OCTOBER 4 OCTOBER 18-

OCTOBER 5 OCTOBER 19
noon hour 12 - 12 50

Discover how you can participate in a

program that provides opportunities to

obtain on-cannpus career employment
interviews with nearly 400 organizations

that are interested in UCLA grads!

Learn all about the program, including the

kinds of organizations that participate,

interviewing techniques, resume prepara-

tion, sign-up procedures etc.

sign-up now at the Placement & Career Planning

Center's Reception Desk!

(A Department of Student & Campus Affairs)

fulUeU when he began a fast paced tearing schedule with liis own<

unadulterated stage prdsentations that are still much in demand
today. These two shows, along with By Line: Ernie Pyle, are less

theatrical than others of their kind, conceptually closer to "a

lecture; Fm. almost a travelling professor of Thurber and Pyle," he

says, 'i don't do these people: nobody knows what Thurber and

Pyle were like anyway, relatively speaking.'* Neither does

Windom interpret his subjects thrqipgh their writings: "I let the

audience do that. *Here's the material, what do you think of it?

Here's what I think of it because this is what 1 picked to show you'

— I make no comment about them whatsoever."

'Arrest Sitting Bull':

cutural revelations

Windom as Pyle: iHir and welcome to it

Bv Line: Ernie Pyle was cal

quite some time passed beii

performance. With the rhurbffi|

events director of affluent

Windom. "She said. Til give vol

want except Thurber.' So I wn

going to do? 1 don't *i

In the end he decided on "am

Irwin Shaw, Norman MailerJJ

find authors when I stumbledi

red in a roundabout way, and

Its inception and premiere

s still in full swing, the campus
)assador college approached

te blanche to do anything you

by brain: what the hell am I

Ito do Shakespeare. .
."

]ng of World War II stuff, from
)eople like that. I was trying to

le. Here's a guy who's doing

something wrong with them and they were all very bright guys. Pyle

gave us a great deal to hang onto. You know, Hemingway referred

to himself as *Ernest Hemorrhoid, the poor man's Ernie Pyle.'
"

What little there is of Windom's spare time is divided between his

wife and three daughters, tennis, chess and sailing, but his work

appears to be no less enjoyable for him. Windom painstakingly

chose (from over five volumes) and organized the selections used in

the Pyle show, but, he professes, '*rm not a good writer. Even my
corespondence: 1 send telegrams or postcards; I do not write

letters."

He also finds reciting material in front of an audience more

satisfying than interpreting a character on film: "If you go up in

front of an audience and do the alphabet it's more fun than doing
. ^ TTTTT ———'V „.' L. __. 1 L T..^ I' 1U«.

Hamlet for a camera " Of course, it might not be much fun tor the

audience, and Windom has similar reservations about By Line:

Ernie Pyle: character interpretation or impersonation draws bigger

crowds than a straight reading, no matter how inaccurate the

former might be.

But, he says, "In five years I had about five bad reviews on

Thurber out of one hundre^. The gist of these was, *this is nice and

all but who needs Windom^^Td rather read it.'Tt wasn't enough of

a production for them. It was too casual, too easy, to simple for

them, and it may be too simple for UCLA. I don't know. We'll see."

Keep those cards and

letters coming dept
By Curth Pierce

Although Douglas C. Jonc's

Arrest Sitting Bull (Scribncrs,

249 pages, $8.95) is technically a

work of fiction, it should not be

ignored by scholars, as it is a

useful supplement to the

recorded history of American
Indians. Expanding on a small

\^pisode in American history,

Jof\ps has produced a novel

filled ^ith important cultural

revelati6ivs, providing many
incisive perspectives on White-

Indian relatiortS\ of the late

nineteenth century, illuminating

the ineptitude of the Arnerican

government in handling^ the

Indian situation. Unfortunate

while the social content of

Arrest Sitting Bull is worth-

while, the book fails as

entertainment due to poor
character development.

In the year 1890, the. Sioux
Indian^ of North Dakota, in a

feverish final effort to hang on
to their culture, have begun the

**ghost dance." The dance,
intended as a means of invoking

the messiah to help them
destroy the white man, un-

fortunately has opposite
consequences for the Indians.

Once neighboring farmers learn

of the Indians' hopes, a panic

among whites is generated that

culminates in an arrest warrant

for Sioux Indian chief Sitting

Bull.

Although rabble-rouser
Sitting Bull possesses depth as

well as an uncanny sense of

awareness, Jones takes few
advantages of these qualities

that coul(j have rendered Bull a

truly formidable character.

Rare instances of Bull's

perceptiveness are revealed by

his bitter knowledge of the

White-Indian situation and
actual reasons for the ghost

dance. Bull thinks to himself,

"The old ways are gone forever.

The whites cover the earth like a

plague of grasshoppers, and
hen a few are stomped, a

thousand more will take their

placeV . . But if the Old Bull

has fooleid most white men and
many of own people as well, he

has not fooled himself. He is a

man trying to reca^Hiire enough
of the old spirit to ^ow the

white man how a proud people

die. It is not a matter

speculation — the dying began
long ag». Now, it is only a

matter, of how the dying will be

done."

Not limiting his scope to only

the conflict between Indian
tribes and authorities, Jones
also focuses on the people

%t:^

--V t:

caught in the middle ot thf

struggle. One such person i|

Willa Wae, a white teacher of

Indians. Initially, Mae appeal

to fervently believe in the ethics

of her job; helping Indians

adapt to the new society whites

have imposed on them, Sn«

wonders how the dismal life ot

**wandering on desolate plaif^

living in a hide tent, hunting

making war, bearing children

behind a bush, burning buffaU^

chips to keep warm" could

possibly be more rewarding

than the comforts of "a paintedl

house heavy with the scent o\

vegetable soup brewing and
showing hardwood floors
between the rugs, scoured white
with lye soap and a stiff brush."

Although a series of tragic

events cause her to eventually
rise beyond her shallow
perspective, she remains a

rather dull character.

Even more mundane than
Willa Mae are the '*Metal
Breasts" or Indian police agents.

In dire need of some kind of

distinctive features not always
associated with Indians, the

Metal Breasts are presented

(Continued on Page 14)

Editor:

In reading today's Bruin

(October II), 1 noticed Mike

Thau's review of Tom Paxton's

Friday night performance at

Schoenberg. I was very sur-

prised that he described
Paxton's show as "disappoint-

ing, dull, slow, and solemn" and

Paxton himself as being not

much of an entertainer with a

bland voice. After attcndmg the

Stanford-UCLA football game,

I went to a folk music festival at

Berkeley's Cireek Iheatre.

Featured that evening were

Joan Baez, Pete Secger,

Theodore Bikel, Boys of the

Lough, Malvina Reynolds,

Dane Van Ronk, Rambling

Jack Elliot, and Tom Paxton.

The theatre was jammed, and

although each performer
brought fresh enthusiasm and

response, Tom Paxton clearly

shone as one of the stars of the

evening His witty satire on

Forest Lawn and the electric

chair gained instant crowd
approval, and his tribute to

fellow song writer, Phil Oaks,

was moving. His enthusiasm for

his songs was readily apparent

and the audience was quick to

pick up on it. As to why Mike

and I have such different

opinions about Tom Paxton. I

Free Pregnancy Tests
Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
Referrals to Board Certified Gynecolog

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES tO PREGNANCY
37b6 Santa Rosalia Drive. Suite 2t2i L.A.

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE-

can only guess. Perhaps
Paxton's style of music simply

does not have universal appeal,

or perhaps the atmosphere of a

large music festival brought the

best out in him. In any case,

here's my vote for more of Tom
Paxton!

Bruce H. Boyer

(Re: Eric Suben's Oct.4 review

of the Santa Monica Play-

house's production of "The

Lesson.)

r>ear Mr. Suben,

While it is not customary for

an actor or director to reply to

>his critics (and is often

considered "bad form"), this

letter is, in truth, not a retort or

a rebuttal, but an attempt to

establish a line of communica-

tion between theatre and
reviewer so that you, the

reviewer, might better under-

stand our concept of theatre and

clear up some misconceptions

that you have regarding
lonesco.

To be precise: Your beliefs

about lonesco's stage directions

and our choice of a man to play

the role of the maid are

unfounded. Our current pro-

duction of "The Lesson" dates

back to the first Santa Monica

(Continued on P^e U)
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TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

VW'S
ONLY

Pt%mOU. A^M* ValvM, Csrb.. Tim- •
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RELINE
BRAKES

N«pl»c« an ShoM 4 Uf*tnt«. Pack

Front Whool •••rtnf•, Turn Orumt
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Cyl. A Fill «ystom
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From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

' Prices on Most VW's
79S7 Van Nuy* Blvd. 2% Blkt. So. ol Roaco*

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

SHEAFFER

"Triumph"
506 Ballpoint.

Get a perfect grip on this brilliant

chrome pen with the streamlined ^

look Refillable. with precision
t/f/"^/?

I mechanism and smart styling. (jl/iAA^OO

ASUCLA Students' Store

Art/Engineering Supplies
m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6:30; s-s 10-5
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WINDSURFING
THE SPORT THAT'S REVOLUTIONIZED SAILING
Join the UCLA Sailing Club Tuesday night. October 18th. at 7 P M

.
in

the North Campus Facility Conference Room to watch some of the

worlds finest windsurfers tackle high wind and surf from Europe to the

San Francisco Bay North American Regional Director. Dick Lamb, will

be on hand to answer questions and let us know what's happening in

windsurfing around the world 5;ee you Tuesday.

FREE FILMS^GUEST SPEAKER^REFRESHMENTS
sponsored by URA

v *>: V.:, V ..X...
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No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
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• International Foods Imported from:

^

Middle East - Europe — South America
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^ 1 . „ ^ • Sandwiches
Catermg

Special Student Discount

Weekly Special

— Feta Cheese $1 S9/lb.

— Di Cicco Raviol i $1.19/pack

— l6% off on all cold cuts

Phone: 475-1825

Open Mon. - Thurs. 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

Fri. & Sat. 10:00 ^m - 10:00 pnn ^ o, ^ , a
2262 Westwood Blvd., LA.

What Kind of Skin—^ do you have? ^

Acne? Breakout once a month?

Occasional flare-ups?

A walk-through self-help Acne Clinic will be offered

as a new service at SHS. The Clinic will be located in

the SHS conference room on A-level at the following

times. Monday, 1:30-5:00 pm
Tuesday, 1:30-5:00 pm

^^

Wednesday, 1:00-4:00 pm
Thursday, 1:30-3:30 pm
Friday, 2:00-5:00 pm

There is no charge to UCLA students for use of the self-help

acne clinic.

The Originafors of

Coilege Student Discounf

Auto Insurance
«

Significant Savings

to most students.

477-2548

AGENTS FOR CS.I.S.

Neiiendam-Hancock

Ins. Agy. inc.

lldDGIendon, #1447

("Monty's BIdg.")
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Until SoundGuar^your ^ ^
Ions playing record had a short pfaqring life.

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 13)

Playhouse production of this

play in I960, directed, by Ted
Roter. Mr. Roter, a native

European, was familiar with
Ionesco*s own orieinal produc-
ion of this play at the Theatre de
la Huchette in Paris, and is a

personal acquaintance of Mr.
lonesco. Our conception of the

play, including such choices as

th casting and costume of the

maid and our interpretation of

the stage directions are pat-

terned directly after Ionesco*s

own production.

As a reviewer you would do
better not to follow stage

directions so literally and
presumptuously, expecially
when they are in translation,

and especially when they are by

lonesco, who, as a closer

reading of the program notes

would have informed you, likes

to "suggest" rather than to

**mean." If this sounds pedantic,

it is in a sense. Our knowledge

of lonesco is personal and

covers two decades and much of

his work. As a student attempt-

ing to pursue a career in a very

difficult and competitive field,

the following could prove to be

a good lesson for you: The Los

Angeles Times reviewer was

also curious about our choice of'

a man to play Marie. Rather

than risk an assumption,
however, he called first to ask

our reason, then wrote his

critique.

We sincerely hope you do not

take this amiss. The theatrical

community must strive cons-

tantly to raise theatre standards,

and this can happen only when
everyone involved makes an

Magnitication shows the record vinyl wearing away. Same magnification shows no record wear.

Before Sound Guard" preservative, every time you played your

favorite record, wear was inevitable.

-Friction did it.
•—

—

~~— i-

But now Sound Guard preservative, with its dry lubrication, reduces

the friction that wears out your records.
,

In fact, independent tests prove that Sound Guard preservative used

regularly maintains sound fidelity by virtually eliminating record wear.

And its built-in, permanent anti-static property resists dust accumulation.

Sound Guard preservative is available by itself or as part of our new
Sound Guard'' Total Record Care System, which includes new Sound Guard""

record cleaner The cleaner developed through extensive research and

testing to effectively remove everything from dust particles to oily

fingerprints.

All Sound Guard
products are available

in audio and record

outlets.

active effort to educate not only

the public but each other as

well.
Sincerely,

Eric Jon
Technical Director

/•

«.

Sound Ckiarfkeepsyourgood soundssoundtag good
Sound Guard preservative-Sound Guard cleaner-Sound Guard Total Record Care System'
Sound Guard is Ball Corporation's registered trademark. Copyright © Ball Coiporation, 1977. Muncie, IN 47302

-•—I-

Editor:

I disagree with Mr. Robert

Koehler's review and critique of

Ken Russell's Valentino. The

movie is trash.

Deborah T. Hammond
Senior, Sociology

'Sitting Bull...'
(Continued from Page 13)

mainly in insipid discussions of

how they will comply with

government orders to arrest

Sitting Bull. One exception in

this stereotyped clan, however;

is Standing Elk, a student of

Willa Mae. Elk slowly emerges

as the one outstanding character

of the novel, one who both

comprehends the turmoil of his

own people and yet perceives

some of the positive qualities of

whites and white civilization.

Douglas periodically alludes

to how the United States

government, from White House

to the Army, cared little of the

Indian race. All the policies

carried out indicated that they

cared solely about the image

they projected to the public.

Ironically, the government's
preoccupation with this con-

trived image led to bureaucratic

bungling that proved ultimately

embarrassing.

Arrest Sitting Bull is an

imporunt yet flawed work. If

Jones, when shaping the

personalities and enhancing the

consciousnesses of the historical

figures he deals with, could

karn to use historical facts to

his advantage rather than be

constrained by them, the overall

quality of his work would
improve immeasurably.
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lATTRESSES ALL NEW
••«aUplo40%
Twin Sets - tSt 00
FuM Sal* - tSS.OO

OuaanSat* • ISt.OO
King Sato - 11 1«.t>0

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bhfd.

at Barrlngton
477-4101

HUNDREDS of Sclanca Fiction Pulpa.

Anttqua child's. Fashion. Lllarary maga-
ilnas; 50 Harvard classics. 30e-#«7«.

(10 2S)

SEVERAL golf sats. Ladlas A Mans with

loll bag. $35.00 A up. 274-4102.

(10 20)

announcemente

CANON Tx body and case $90. 477-7302
evenings.

(10 21)

REFRIGERATOR: 2-door. good condi-

tion. Why rent when you can buy? $60.

825-9341 (Anne). 451-5270.
(10 19)

Don't let your classes

Space you out!

Subscribe to Lecture

Notes NOW to help

you through Mid-
Terms.

ASUCLA Lecture Notes

Students' Store. B level

Ackerman Union

Get custom
designed
rubber stamps

\ in the asucla
Studants' Store

School Supplies

SINGLE bad. $25: Love seats-wrought

Iron A vinyl. $25 ea.i bedside table $15.

839-4147. (10 17)

.

DIAMOND and gold jewelry and repairs.

50% off I Don't pay retail! Call Dave,

838-6574.
^^q q ^^j

WTTh^ss^s all new
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Ouaan Sets - Itt.OO
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THE MATTRESS STORE
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INTERNATIONAL folk dMKing Friday

nighia, Woman'a Qym 200. Fraal Call

Robin for datala - 397-5S56.

(1 Qtr)

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fair. Ackerman

Unloo, Second Floor Oct 22, 11:00-9:00

p.m. Oct 23 11:00-6:00 p.m. 40 Dealers

exhibiting fine books for sala. $2.00

admission. Goes to tha friands of tha

library. (1 21)

TENNIS RACKETS: Davis Classic - new
grip and strings $40 Wilson T2000 $25.

Hi-PoInt - needs strings $15. 474-5297.

(10 19)

Texos Instruments

OVERWEIGHT? And miserable? Fraa!

Overeatars Anonymous. Every Tuesday.
7-9 pm. Kerckhoff Halt Room 400.

All Fall Quartart , ^^ ^^^^ ^ 5,

campus services^
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Electronrcs
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Show Your Colors!
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all the games!

Pompoms - ^0^ Kazoos - 65^

UCLA buttons - 35^ Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Stu(jents' Store, B Level Ackerman Union
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B.I.C."^940 turntable with Shure M91ED
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TWO pillow couches, wooden frames —
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750 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 294

open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

CUT TO ANY SIZE
Cover your own

matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice, Culver City

559-4323

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

>0 oft on all stereo components

leaturinq Pioneer. Teac Technics Dual

Aiwa Sennheiser lecson Special

Saving on Yam.iha Tandberq Blau

Ipunkt and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685

Wilshire Blvd Tel 657 6911

Another ASUCLA

\

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs A Spools,

hatchcovers, netting A rope, funky

crates & boxes, old cactus. 931-0691.

(10 28)

—— SlUUU tl tS ' OlUIB

General Books
Special Feature:

Mlbnarch, Cllfft, Schaumt,

Barries & Nobia study outlines

available npw
'X.

B Level. Acl^ernlan Union

X.

xim
entertainment This is Personal
$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

*^»-3365. j^rtir)

for rent

TO Puppy Chuck-wagon and the war-

lock - What would this world come to

without blenders??? Love, QodzIHa and

the Witch. (6 17)

HAPPY Birthday Patty Conradt Now that MARLA K. — Friendships like yours are

you're no longer a teen-ager, what wHI be bright spots In an othen«rlse drab eils-

your excuse?? Love always, Mary. tence. J.K. ,. « ^„' (6 17) (• 17)

'mammoth chalet - ^•r lifts 7 A 8, 2-

bedroom, 2- bath, Jacuzzi, T.V. Stereo

Day/Week 349-2856.
(9 q*t)

PATTI CONRAD - Happy 20th Birthday.

Hare's to many more years of Ice-cream

eating. Love, Carol E.
(6 17)

AUDREY Hokoda: HI there little sis. cant "IN The Raw", Thais, Frankel, Welti. B.

wait until tonight at the house. Happy Oayle - From "Beer" - "push-ups*-!

hunting. Love, Big sis. What nesr?! Thanks for everything!!!

(6 17) Love. VanWa.

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Service....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd

__ / Phone:475-3579
^£!ilJLL::^Mm\n Office - 462-6821

TO the ADPI Pledge Board: Thanks for

the spark, the blaze it out of control.

Your Pledge Class.
^^ ^ ^^^

ATTENTION Greeks - SDT Pledges wMI

be distributing Halloween candy gram

Information Monday night. Watch for usi

(6 17)

HAPPY Anniversary Andy and OeAnne.
From Dup, Pup and Head.

(6 017)

TO Dave Gibbs of ATO: How about a

little sis? - Incest is best!
.g q ,7.

SHELLEY Simpson: Please be careful

about what you say around me, I might

take It the wrong way. Your big sis.

^ (6 17)

DOUG, I hope this year turns out to be a

good year for both of us. Your little sis,

Sheryl.
^^ q ^7^

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.
660-4514.

SIR Fragnoli — How many weekends tHI

Arrowhead? And in the meantime ...7
(6 17)

(0 O^

P/WO R/M \/ S
Special Rates for

Music Students ^

Hollywood Piar^o Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

TO nightmover: what would JO ""^•
do without us? Do we want to know?

Here's to keeping an eye on each other.

Thanks. Love. TB2L.
(6 17)

TO the raiders of the nlle: Hope the

articles of dotMng that you nabbed fit

you better than they do ua. Whafs nexf?

the Gamma Phis. --^- (6 17)

PHI KAPPS - Missing somettiing? Well

call at 11 to negoclate. Got the picture

JOHN, Russ, Warren, Scott, I love fool-

ing around with you guys. Face It, vre'll

have to keep It a group thing. I.L.Y., Tits.

(6 17)

now? (6 17)

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Del Rey No
club dues. $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 476-

''^' (9N23:

MARKLEIN - Kappa. 5 loot 2. 1
m eyes of

blue. Get a duel Love. Big sl».

(a irj

GET your Styxs Into action. Lacrosse

meeting Monday night 7:30 pm Acker-

man 3564. (9 17)

BRUIN Belles! Congratulations to aH

new and returning members! Bring your

aplrtt and enthusiasm lodey at 4:00 p.m.

to North Campus FacMlty for our first

meeflngi ^^ ^ ^7^

SIGMA Kappa Actives: You're ttte great-

est and we love you aH. Your pledges.

(6 17)

ATTENTION Pf-Ph»rm Studentsli Im-

ooriunt Pharmacy School Admissions

meeting Tuesday 10/18. 6:00 pm. CHS
43-105 features a USC Pharmacy School

representative speaking on selection

factors. Join Medicus now in Franz A639

or call 825-1917.
^^ q ^gj

COME on over 6 meet the glHa at Delta

Zelta for Big Brotftar Rush, Thursday,

October 20, 7:00 p.m. at 824 HNgard.— (6 17)

MAGDA, REEEEEEEEI! Forever and
always, JIan.

•

(6 17 ).

UCLA No-Rlsk Dating Service. Mutual

match system. Guys 86. Qlrfa free. Call

47»-$733. 1 pm-8 pm.
16 Qtr )

Texas

RICHARD Young. Jr. Class. We met ®
Lake Powell. Please write Liz Mont-

gomery. Box 881, John Hopkins Unhr.,

Baltimore, Md. 21218.

.

(8 18)

HASHERS needed ASAP for sororttyl

Please caR Mrs. Crane at 474-9038.

(6 17)

DATES Oalofel Meet exclttng singles,

'/ery low fees. Free Info. Cell Dateline

toH-free: 800-451-3245.
^^ q ^^j

Inttrumentt^
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 6.9S

A llghtwelgttt. portat>le, economical
5-functlon electronic calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures percefntages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

WOODEN Barrefs • Kegs ft Spools,

hatchcovers, netting A rope, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus. 93>>a691.

(10 qtr)

4^ tine art

fiitn^^

exhibition and sale

^f beautifully matted
and framed pictures

as low as 12.50

IncliKlmg the works 6f Picasso.

Dali. Escher. Van Gogh. Monet.

Gauguin. Renoir. Vermeer. Bosch.

Breughel. Chagall. Miro. Hom-

er. Wyeth. many more

9:00-3:00 lAon.

Oct. 17-21

Fri.

Outside the ASUCtA^

Students' Store

Westwood entrance

SACRIFICE! Lowrey Electric KeyboerA.

Plus, Roland Rhythm. LoolesounA New!

826-7319. (10 17)

t,'K<ri lust, 'imcnts

snasMMMiiei 2145

Til ScMl iM nrii 16 SO

lMM/Mfllll/n«n 2888
Tl9«pn|ikpi«aw 96 45

II y tM prai lapi^aia .62 45

TiSinmiapiMiaes 225%

»»S& : 144 88

l*«Hilen»« 2900

WitM ikt iut inns 0mI

TypiwfTters Tapi Rwrdw

aktor ua> Daoirts

tflBilCUV
ElactrasK Bishmss EaiiMiait CALL 213^478 7791

113S3 SMJA INMICA BLVO WIA

3 a am It sa Imp Hni —»" n!^ ^« "" ^

MASTERWORK Quadrophonic sound

system - Radio, Record Player, Four

speakers - very good - 8160.00

1483. (10 18)

^
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classified
October 17, 1977

lorsato wanted help wanted help wanted

STCRCO: nwm TEAC A3300SX rMl to

ffMl i«cord«r. nmist Mil. Itolt 625.00,

MkIng ASOJUO. 476-5614.
(10 17)

AM now buying good uMd fumitur*.

•toe. appllancM, oriental aig*. anllquM,

bric-a-brac A planoa. 274-4182.

(12 20)

OLIVE grMn and plaid sofa (harculon).

Brand naw. NMr UCLA. $200.00 or baat

oHar. Call 826-2813 aflar 6K)0 p.m.^
(10 17)

GOOD Danca Ba»»d Naadad for Mal-

lowaan Party Oct. 29th Call attar 5:00 pm
477-0466. 479-2457. 473-2564.

^^^ ^ 27)

ART malor .paclallzing In !>•"•"<;
'"J

wantad for book Hluatrallont. 622-1511

X190 mornlngt, 454-9461 •''•"•']««^^
^^^

PHOTO modal. aainl.«Mda, tdunm^
ilna layouta. Attracllva. to alia 10.

541.6690. 966-6666. (^| ctt,)

PARENTS' Halpar, $3 par »»•«'. '•f*'
2-5 attarnoom a waak. cooking claanlng.

oocaMonal cWldcara. A. ToWn. 625-1666.

477^7305. (15 017)

opportuniti

UNUSUAL HOBBY. Activity or Intaraat?

ffoaalMa T-V EXPOSUREI Call 473-3677

or 620-7346. (13 21)

CASH or trada your uaad racordt at

Music Odytaay. 1 1910 Wllahira (batwaan

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.
(12qtr)

UNUSUAL opportunity for parson In-

taraatad In part-tlma axtra Incoma.

Pliona 5:30-7:30 636-2072 for appolnt-

mant. ^^3 q 2I)

PROBLEMS raaching Orgasm? Low-

coat traatmani programs avallaMa at

UCLA Human Saxuality Program. In-

formation call 625-0243 batwaan 2:30-

6:30. (13 o 19)

HYPNO-Cybarnatlcs. Salf-hypnoala.

paycho-cybarnatlca. Undaratanding

guldanca. Oary Biggs, R.H. Mastar

HypnoilaL 626-6004. (^3 ©tr)

BEVERLY Hlllt man's and woman's

hairstylist offars fraa halrstyNng.- For

mora Info caM 271-6236 Tuas-Sat.

(12 qtr)

help wanted

FEMALE modals naadad by artist for

drawing. Call 472-6623. If sarvlfa an-

(15 16)

musical
instruments
for sale

GUITAR Takamlna Draadnaught,

parfact condition, copy Martin 018, Call

Wal McCaH 399-1461 or massaga 825-

2095: (0 17)

music

V0CAL71 Laarn to sing with corract

iachnlqua. All typas of singing. Raason-

swars. iaava massaga.

ADDRESSERS Wantad ImmadlataiyI

Work at homa - no anparianca nacas-

sary - axcallant pay. Writa Amarlcan

Sarvlca. 8950 Park Lana, Sulfa 269,

Dallas. TX 75231. (^5 q 25)

ART TIME-F
D6yt-Ev«-W««kendt

Evaryona is talking about our unfit

drinking watar. Wa'ra doing somathing

n Join us. MultlmiMlon $ Co. opaning

naw division. Ground ftoor opportunity.

Tachnologlcal braakthrough in homa/

Industry purification systams. Naad

10-15 sharp man and woman Exp. in

diract salas. housapartlas, convantlon

salas or talaphona solicitation prafarrad

but not nacassaryv-4«to will train. No

hard sailing as wa rant our units month

to month, thay sail thamsalvas. Laad

providad for damonstraton salaa. Call

MIka Evans. Raddi Frashwatar Co.

477-1223 679-5150

PIZZA Rastaurant - Must IHca working

with paopla. Hrs. ffaxibla. Ragular Jona.

826-3565. (15 17)

CONSCIENTIOUS parson wantad for

part thna alactronlcs manuf. Flaxibla

hours. Call Bob 836-7466.
(15 17)

TYPIST

Parson naadad 20 hrs/waak who undar-

stands "Habraws Lifa Styla '. and knowi

iHabraw words that ara mora maaningful

than Amartcan words. Must not ba ovr-

loadad in othar actlvltias. You know yoi

worth. "Opan". Writa:

Ida Whila Braunstian Foundation
' M> P.O. Box 24150

Wastwood Villaga, Calif. 90024

RECEPTIONIST - PBX - Light typing

V.7 p.m. Mon-Frl Bav. HINa - $3.00

hour.275-110S.
^ ^^^^^^^

i
MINI-Computar Oparator— Bav. HWs—
Will train Approx. 15 hours waak Evaning

h««^ 275-1105.
^^j^,,j

MOVERS • hfd^wrtelng with rafarancas.

"Chaaftm cha»p. caiaful complata."

650-1534 anyllma.
^^^ q ^Q)

BALLCr. Pim way to kMiilrlSWWaal-

FEMALE NEEDEOI for aarious figura

study film - no sax. $$ acraan cradit

posslbla. Jim 476-5415.
^^5 q ^9^

STUDENTS, aam whIla you laarn. Part-

Uma contact work affords axtra Incoma.

*"-••"
(15 21)

TWIGGY—TYPE modals aought by

photographar for nuda magazlna lay-

outs. Half-day minimum. $100. 659-2953,

anvtima. ^5 161

EARN whila you i—rn. Cash In on mall

ordar opporluniliasi Sand $2.00 for

Information to: Chris Phillips. 1601 Balolt

#30. W.L.A., CA 90025.
^^j q ^jj

offered

WORK STUDY studants - axcallant

opportunity for intarastad in aarly child-

hood aducation or anyona who lovas

childran. Call Day Cars Cantar 478-3620.

(15 16)

BELLY DANCE Claaaaa. All agas - All

iavals. A fun way to axarclaa. Isolation

movamants. fingar cymbols, vail. ate.

473-1401. (16 20)

MOVING?
TlM Ortglfiai - gxpflawea. RaMabto

Orad Movkng tarvica

FuNy gquipptd - Lowaat Lafsi ntHm
7 Days a Waak

Lieswad and Inaiirad

Pomiady Campus Sarvlcat

Aakfar Jaan
sai-«9is
W7-14t4
,T- 116.206

TWO work-study positions: 15-20 hrs/-

wk; fall, wintar, spring quartars In Da-

partmant of Physiology. Clark: ganaral

sciantific typing; claricai dutlas. Lab

halpar ganaral lab dutlas. Call 825-7227

MOVING? Wa can halp you. Call us first.

656-2246 anytlma. ^^^ ^i^)

POSITION opan— UCLA wrastling taam

managar. Contact Coach Wamar for

intarvlaw MAC B 106. 825-1060 or 473-

6962. (15 21)

MOST Auto RIak aooaptoMa. Monthly

paymanta. DIacounta tor nonamokaca,

Auto-Llla-Homaownara and Rantai

inaurwica. Vlltoga oHIca. Warnar

Roblnaon, 1100 Qiandon Sulta 1531

477-3697, 679-9151. ^^^ q^

YOU chooaa tha guaata. wa'M do tha rast!

Complata Party planning. "Craativa

Affairs" (213) 636-3337.
(16 18)

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303. mi Qtn

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/yaar-round.

Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc.

Ail fields, $500-$1200 monthly. Expenses

paid, sightseeing. Free inform.-Wrlte:

International Job Center, Dept. CC, Box

4490, Berkeley. CA 94704.
,-c q 4\

I
" " stTrTingTtudents I

.$400/mo. > room & board - you^\beon

jooii « lot but only have to "^oj^^^'ll

STEREO set. Pioneer Rec. 990, 2 EPIs

Garrard Turnt. $350. Skiis 180, 190, 205 A

210 cm. Priced to sell. Mr. Goichman,

day 556-1191, night 474-5636. ^

APPAREL design student wanted for

small lob. 271-6039.
^^^ ^ ^^^

AMTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . . Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask for Kan

BOOVMEN
Auto B<xlv R«P»"
aixl Pamtin^
476-0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP m colli»»on rapair E><p«f

paint matchtn9 on foraign and US auto$

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inturanca claim*

expartly facilitated, Towmg and rantali Fa»t

complation

.

2320 Sav»tetla Blvd Wast Lot Angelas

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155. (^e Qtr)

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted

pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurance accepted. 274-9644.
(11 Qtr.)

good deals

Inights/week, as night '""ao*;' "» "*

halfway house for young adults with light|

lemotional problems. We need two sensl-

tlve, humanistically oriented persons.i

iCali 837-0146 10a.m.-5p.m. — ask for|

Tom Pritchard.
|

GENERAL Office help wanted. Down-

town. Must speak Japanese. Need part-

time. Day, Call 680-9740. (ASAP)
(15 21)

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best" •

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-

3B2r (16 S

STUDENT diacountad auto Inaoranca

•ganta for coNaga aludaot t^Mranca

Sth y«r in tttt Y>«y ^^-^
mr)

STUDENT INSURANCE
Enrollment for

Student Accident

Sickness insurance

at bargain rates

for yourself

& qualified

dependents
will close

Oct. 28.

Broad cover-

age offering

hospital, acci-

jentai death, sur-p

gicai ambulance &

out patient benefits

on a worldwide basis in 1 convenient

policy. For Information & application,

contact the Assistant at the Student

Health Office or call 825-1856. Stu-

dent Insurance, UCLA. Student Heai-

th Service, LA.
,
CA. 90024.

PART-Tlme research work. Reliable

person needed to list and code ques-

tionnaires tor national survey. $3.50-4.50

hr Call Franlt 477-2043. Near UCLA.

RECEP/SECTY for architect and ad-

vertising. Pt and full time. Good typing.

Career Blazers Agency-free, 10960 San-

ta Monica Bivd (corner Veteran) 478-

9751. (15 211

CHILD CARE provided in my home (near

Federal and National). Call Mary 473-

5834.

TURN to a profaaaional with your Real

Estate neada. 479-6044, Century 21,

Barbara LaForca. ^ig Qf^)

QUICK $200-5400 a week. Friendly

company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience nece»»»nf

Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky

«^^-^^°°
(15N19)

ELDREDGE

MOVING
& STORAGE

936-1 80&
Lowest Legal Rates

Licensed & Insured

Cal T 117973

\

Being Ripped-Off on

Auto insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-6461 987-2844 345-4565

CHILD care - Swing and grave-yard

care provided In my home near UCLA

CM Sh.rvn 4794i328.
^^^ ^ ^^^

SCRIBE Secrotarial Sorvice 160'J West-

wood BIwd IBM Corroding Selectrics

Theses term papers dissertations Pro-

fessionally typed Dependable 479-

0720 (16 4)

PART-TliyiE General Office Help for

Redondo Beach computer consultant.

Library, information, or Computer Sci-

ence ma)or a plus. Hours open. Mr.

Edwards 379-5500. (15 26)

SUBJECTS for perscription drug/be-

haviorai study. Males, ages 21-45. 140-

175 lbs. 14 hr. day-1x/2wks. min. of 10

weel(s. $4.00/hr. Call 670-7672

WORK Study job openings in biomedical

research laboratory. Students with sup-

port, worlt 8-15 hrs. weeitiy. fall, winter,

spring quarters. Call 825-5648 between 9

end 12, Mon.-Fri. mornings for appoint-

ment. - ^ ^«.
(15 19)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

& personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box

10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.
(16 Qtr.)

HOME improvement handyman UCLA

Student: plumbing carpentry c*"^*;

wallpapar painting. OH 466-7127 #030

Anawaring Sarvlca. (16 17)

photography

FULL TIME - Part-time jobs - Maia/fe-

mala - Othar moonlighters - excellent

pay - openings now - no experience

necessary. Call (213) 274-6079 for in-

terview. (15 27)

lowaat priced

photo
finishing:

Lov« it

or \%my it!

•vallabia In

N^SUCLA Campua Studio

No, Caafipua,\ Naalth Sclanoaa,
A Ackafman ftudanta' Storaa

H9lp S«H by H^lng Others

$5-$60/month for Blood Platma

HYLAND DONOR CENTeR

1001 Gayley Avt.. Wtttwood

FEMALE photogenic models needed for

top American magazine. Extraordinary

fees. Experience optional. 545-0882.

(15 20)

JOBS AVAILABLE
LEASE EMPLOYERS WILL TRAIN

WELL TRAIN. HOURS TO FIT SCHOOL

1 NIohl Club C«tW«f - l3.»0/hr.

2 Oll»e« a D«Uv«ry. 4'/, hft./d«y - $100/wk.

3 Television Monitor - f3.00/hf.

4. Ordor V«rHI«» - S330/hr.

5. Umtorcover AjonI - $3.50/hr.

S. Slock ClOf* • $3.00/hr.

T 0«llv«fy 2Vi hr«./d«v - »320/ni»o.

t. CU>»kng S»l«t - $3 00/hr.

•. Inventory - $3.80/hr. \

10. Rocoptlonitt - f3.2S/hr.

lis TOTAL FEE .

CALL 475-a»21

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

OFFICE help needed for Century City

law firm. 1 st or 2nd y r. student with some

experience In volume copy machine

work preferred. Individual must be de-

pendable & able to work every day.

Hours flexible. Call 271-1680.
(15 21)

I DYNAMITE SALEMEN
I NEEDED.
I PART TIME OK. I

a MOPED SALES FOR NEW STORE
|

" IN UCLA AREA. .

I CALL BETWEEN 11 AM AND 3 PM

I
477-6867 |

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home * Garden Weddlnga"

Intar-Falth or Non-Danomlnatlonal

IncI Cal. CC.-4213 "No Blood Test

Adults, living together, marriages

R.V. C. VIrflll Hosm. Ph.D.. O D- C^-SJ^Sm
SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 3M-0553

JAZZ instruction, experienced player

and teacher. Also lessons on sax, flute or

clarinet. Robbie EMnson, 391-4191.
(16 20)

WRITER — Researcher, PhD. Expert

help. Social-bahavloral »clancas term

papers, dissertations. Jayna— 469-o«5

Weekdays 9-6.
^^^ ^ ^0)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt

work using tha beat matarlala; 3 yaara

serving faculty and UCLA community.

References. Daya and avanlnga. 396-

8979. (If Qtr)

CHILD Care: $3.00 an hour. Companion

for walking, talking 16-month old girl.

Four to five hours two days a week. Days

and hours flexible. Ten minutes from

UCLA. Must have own transportation.

Call 271-6956. .««,«»(15 20)

Being Ripped Off on

Auto Inauranca?

— Lowest Student Rataa —
• — Monthly Paymanta —

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-«4«1 947-2844 34S-4S6S

BEVERLY Hills mans and women*

hairstylist offara fraa halrstyHng. For

mora info call 271-S236 Tuas.-Sat^
^^^

HAIRCUTS..JSiW-Woman •^.JSirf
profaaaloital !••'«»«« r^T^tS^IffA
Paul McOrwQora Malreiitlafa. 6S7-45S1.

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free test Low*

cosi female doctor Insurance ok

Near UCLA (2\S) iU 3b13
( 16 Q'r I

EARN Money in your spare time. If you

have two houra a day to spare, wa ahow

you how. Phone 681-2396. Wayna
Schwaifler.lWS. (15 16)

research subjects
needed
PREGNANT? Women needed Immedi-
ataly for pregnancy study. Write: Re-
search, Box 186, New Ulm, Mn. 56073.

(14 19)

COUPLES married or living togettter.

Gain $8 by participating in interesting

psychological study. Information 479-

^^^- (140

PART-TIME aacralary, 15 hrs/wk, flexi-

ble $4/hr. Type, phones, light book-

keeping. Exp. pref. "Stvdent ok. Profa

homa, 15 min. from canipMa. Car raqd.

476-4065. - . _____!-^ — (15 26)

PH.D. naada female phys. ed./klnaa-

lology grad atudanta to do raaaarch for

forthcoming book. Car nacaaaary. 822-

1511 X190 mornings, 454-9461 evenings.

(15 18)

FULL-TIME parson for oMIce spa-

claMzIng In student Inauranca. Ganaral

office work, light typing, phonaa, etc.

Arrow inaurartca Service 475-6461.
(15 qtr)

RELIEF Tellers needed; 2 full daya

weakly 8:15 - 5:00; 1 year hfavy caahlar-

Ing axparlanca; have car, 477-1041.

(15 17)

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

aH diaclplines creathraly develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and waakanda.

394-2975. ^^j Qt,)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoala ft Mind
Eipanalon. Excall in achool without

effort. Groups or indlvlduala. John
(MJk.) 478-7837.

XEROX 2 /2C
No minimum

475 S610 KINKO S 4745072

189b W«'St*<ood Blvrt LA 9002S l»'l 47S S61C

\.1984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479 3991

also

Downlown LA V.in Nuws

COLLEGIATE Raaaarch »^P«'»-JJ;"'
•anda on flia. All -c^^^te •ubJacU

Read Ural bafora buying. 477-847*

11-Spm. (18 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL <«OC»«»««*«^ J^w
vicaa. Writing, editing, '^•^•V^frt
daaign ft MS production to your roqulre-

manta. CaM 480-18S4 anytlma.
^^^ ^^^^

Iauto insurance
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rofusod? . . .Too High?

CancoNod?
Low Monthly P«y»«^J*
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-222S . .

WEAVING Assistant. Part-time work

aaalsting artlat on large commission.

PlaKlbla Mrs. $2.75-hr. irina 398-5785.

115 17)

CONVERSATIONAL French Seminars:

Groups forming for Nov.-Dec. All lavala.

Sanda Alcalay 479-2214.
^^^^^^^

MATTRcsses - uc tiw»y»ySf*?!

•m up to 80% o«j;«S2drOonf
altoa. oil atiolornoty bry^,^,^
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offered travel travel beauty beauty

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
room CALL 273-4087. \--—:,

—

(16 Nov. 1)

travel

LOW coat fllghta to Europe from $148.
Israel from $248. Plua Africa ft Far
Eaat. Call Student Travel loll fraa 800-
223-7878. ,^ ^ ^^

(23 O 25]

PAN AM flights A vacation packages tc

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, Europe. Africa ft

Latin America. Caii Kerry. Campus Rep
820-7374.

CHARTERS TO:
New York L from $177
CItlcago ..i........;r..T..T7...from $149
r*awail...

^ from $179
^^on from $305
Dusseldorf from $389
Frankfurt from $399
Zurich, LA/Paris-Amsterdam/LA $449
Other destinations avaiiabie as well as
long charter flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honolulu
10 days Tahiti

5 days Cabo San Lucas....

8 days Puerto Vallarta

5 days Mexico City

8 days Grand Bahamas
8 days Cuba.

from $268
from $745
from $147
from $196

:.from $213
from $241
from$39d
from $629

15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok;
Singapore ....from $1222
Tours IncI. airfare, hotels, transfers,
sightseeing, etc.

SKi TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe Irom$150
15 days Aivoriaz A Chamoniz,
France from $797
Tours incI airfare, hotels, ski pass,
transfers, tax. services, etc

CRUISES: ^
Weekend Party Cruises from $158
7 day Mexico Cruise from $485
10 day air/sea Panama Canal. ..from $898
14 day air/sea Caribt>ean from $990
20 day China fly cruise from $2680
Call us tor Lowest Domestic & inter-

national Airfares. PSA Tickets. Eurail/

Britrail/Cruises/HQtels/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student IDA
Travel Insurance.

FALL TOURS
Oct. 22
Oct. 22-23

Oct. 29

Oct 29-30

Nov. 5

Nov S-6

Nov. 12

Nov. 11-13

Nov 19

Nov. 19-20

Nov. 24-26

Santa' Barbara^Solvang
S^ Diego San Juan
Cajjt^rano
Hunlin^ton Library

Morro Bay'H^rst
Castle \
Catalina Island

Palm Springs v

Disneyland

Lake Tahoe

Farmers Market/Olvera St

Carmel Monterey

San Frannsrn
\

Nov. 2)6 Lasenum

AMPLE FREE PARKING

PLANNING A TRIP?
Deal with

the Experts

f^ike and Charlie have helped thou-
sands of students and faculty with their

travel arrangements since 1968 and
would like the opportunity to help you
Their services are stuill free, so give them
a call for information or an appointment
if you are planning a trip.

Tlie only official

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL
BUREAU

1007 Broxton Av«., Suit* 18
Westwood Village

478-0220
Over 6,000 charter flights and tours.

Sample flights round trip from LA to:

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
Over 1600 flights mcl E Coast A SFO
Call for Fall & Spring dates

From LAX To

LON BN

D«t*« WMkt Prtc*

Dec 12- Jan 1 7fl(

Dec 19-Jan 1 76
Dec 23- Jan 26 '78

3

2

2.

Dec ?0 Jan 3 7« 2

Jan 2 - July 9 78 27

Mar 28-July 11 78 15

Dec 13- Jan 3 78 3

Dec 20-Jan 10 78 3

Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 16 78 4

NEW YORK 1 2. 4 3 weeks

CHICAGO 12 4 3 weeks

ORIENT Many dates

AMS
PAR

FRA

ZUR

$3891
(389
$389

S444
$439
$449
$449
$449
$459
$459

from $177
from |14t
from $44S

LONDON 10/18-11/14 $320
LONDON 11/05-2/25/78 $397
LONDON 11/15-12/19 $305
LONDON 12/20-1/2/78 $350
LONDON 2/11-6/15/78 $429
ZURICH 12/20-1/2/78 $459
ZURICH 12/20-1/16/78 $459

PRANKFURT 10/25-11/15 $439
FRANKFURT 11/15-5/5/78 $449
''RANKFURT 11/29-12/13 $429
'FRANKFURT 12/13-1/3/78 $449

AMSTERDAM 12/20-1/24/78 $429
AMSTERDAM 1/3-1/24/78 $419
HELSINKI 10/24-11/8 $399
MANILA weekly $685
HONG KONG bi-weeldy t$499
TAIWAN bi-weekly $550
HONOLULU '"'•^•y ^ _ $179-$189
NEW YORK weekly $177
NEW YORK 12/21-1 or2wkj $209
NEW YORK 12/28-1/4/78 $199

NEW YORK 12/9-1/1 $229
NEW YORK 12/9-1/7 $229
NEW YORK 12/22-1/1 $239
NEW YORK 12/22-1/7 $229
NEW YORK 12/9-12/31 $229
NEW YORK 12/9 $229
NEW YORK 12/9-1/6 $229
NEW YORK 12/22-12/31 $229
NEW YORK 12/22-1/6 $229

CHICAGO on* «»ay
TORONTO

, 12/17 U2/78 $88
$229

Gov t rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
$231 00

$231 00

$292 00

1

$279 00

1

$268 00

1

$239 00

$138 001

New York/Phil

.

Wash/Bait

Boston
Hartford

Montreal

Toronto

Mexico City .

.

Spec Packages

Hawan - Waikiki - Air Fare 4 Hotel$269 00

Hawaii - 2 islands.- airji f«re/hotel$379 00

Mexico - Mazatlan - 4 days from $149 00

Mexico - Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19 -Jan. 4. 1978

intra-Europe Student CharterEuraHpits
^'•ghts Student I D Cerds. Study Programs.
Car Rentals, leaM Of purchase; Mediterrriean
berries, Chaners from New York and Chicago
'o Europe and the Far East, and also Europe
originating Chaners to the U S and return

EUROPE
17 days m Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kitzbu^il/Canazei Includes jet

roundtnp. all ground transfers.

hotels: 2 rneals daily; sightsee

inp plus ? davs in Munich Price

$858 $899

"m

Attaciatiaa
CiaTIM.

AMiricaa Stadaat Trivtl

\wmmm m mrnm.^^ o.tim «

924 Wattwaad "wHawari. Lw

CA 90024. aaar UCLA. (213) 479-4444

WOMEN
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary

consultation Learn how the newest technique. "The Blend .

combines the two best methods to eliminate hair P*'''"f"«"*jy

and quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 479-21fO

now. Day or eves by appt. only.

1422 WMtwood Blvd.

(In ChHt't B«auty Salon)

Fay M. KMn
Raglattrtd El«ctf9l99l8t

PERMANENT Hak Ramoval • Raaion-

abla rataa. Fraa conaultatlon. Call

Elactrolyala by Cainllla. RE. 273-2247 or

273-5974.
I (Bty O 24)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• daap pora claanalng
• vacumn blackhaad aitractlon

• acna control traatmani
• parmanant ramoval ol facial and

bodyhair (alactrolyala)

• waxing
1019 Qayley Av». 47J-2193

SCULPTURED Nalla. Laaa than half

of aalon prica. Call DanI, •24--26S4 or

4S4-4061 anyttma.
(BtyOtr)

lost & found

LOST 10/11 Gold ring. Mans Room AU.
342-2187 Raward.

(17 20)

FREE FREE
Men A Women Wanted
for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call lor Appointment

Mon. thru FrI. 628-3042

Glemby Intl. Training Center

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
^^\za\^a 91356

344-3523

hair saiona

AU HAIR SALO
y

473-6786
"Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women"

20% Discount to All Students

1093 Broxton Ave
(above Wherehouse Records)

Parmad by Johny Brown (formally of Vidal Saaaoon)

^ Inr high faihlop ^^^ ^•^ — SBPC mambar
photo by JON HERBERT

TT"

tutoring tutoring typing

CHEMISTRY tutor. Ganaral or Organic.

Sartout studants only. Call after 6:00 pm
379-7030. Rata.

^24 18)

RESEARCH Papars - Thousand on Wa.

$2 75/paga. Original rasaarch also.

Raaaarch: A-to-Z, 10990 Wllahira » 214.

479-1096.11-5. 124 Qtr »

CHINESE Mandarin Languaga - Paklng

natlva taachar. wall-aKparlancad wtth

California Cradantlal. Individual, small

group. 933-1945.

ORE. LSAT. OMAT. Tast Praparatlon

Samlnars. 12-hour coursa. $20. Call

or schadula. 741-0544.
^24 o 20)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Rot)ert8on Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honorad
Irving Stain. MA - Director

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING,
RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL AR-
TICLES. DISSERTATIONS, PROPOS-
ALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 20)

COLLEGIATE Rasaarch Papars. Thou

sards on flla. All academic subjacta.

Read first bafora buying. 477-a474.

11 -5pm.

<£i5!:> typing

/9J O*^^

ORE OWIAT, LSAT, MOAT,
DAT 9fp.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
Tha Guldanca Cantar

3017 Santa Monica Bhrd.

Santa Mdnica
•29-4429

EVELYNC - 27C-4t09. Profaaaional typ-

ing, aditlng. IBM Salactric - thaaaa.

diaaartatlona. farm papara, lattara.

W/or w/o aquattona.
(2S N )

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Eaay, faat

pacad. private lessons. Thaory/dkact

application to keyboard. 473-3S7S

studio. 271-5023 rasldanca.

(24 OU.)

TYPIST - Lat Caaay do It. Term papara,

thaaaa. diaaarlatlons. Call for fraa

aatNnataa. 394-7507.
(2f Qtr)

EDITH • IBM correcting Salactric.

Papara. diaaartatlona, raaumaa. Edit

apalllng/grammar. Moat conadanttoua.

FaaL Accurala. S33-1747. ^^ q,^

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TRIAT*^

MENTS- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPfNQ - FIELD STUDIES -

EOrriNQ. Gotham Sludlba Waal - 4SS-

•M7. f2S Olr.)

TRULY Yours Typing Sanrlca. Thaaaa.

raports. editing, faat, accurate typing.

Low rataa. Salactric II. Barbara. 83a-

•^^•- (25 Otr)

""^^JBCTTWfWl??^
I

Professional writer wHh BA. in EngNi
from U.C.L.A. wIN type and/or adH tai

papara. thaaaa, diaaartatlona, boo«ia,alc.

IBM Correcting Salactric II. Over 29|

years eiparlanca. On Wllahira naai

U.C.L.A. Eaay parking. Compatltl«4
rataa. BILL DELANEY •2S-2223 or 4t7.

1723.

FREE corractlona/prootraadlnjt Pro-

IBM typlno-low aludanl
aarvloal Naor campuafOna day

045S. (28 0«rl
n /

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

=r=^:BT¥LES. t3S-S42S.
(2SOtrt

RUTH -479-5449. Salactric. Thaaaa,

diaaartatlona. approved llat^ Tarwi

papars, manuacrlpta, aKperlencad. laal.

Cloaa to campua. ' |^ qi^

RE8EACH Papars - Thousands on INa.

$2. 75/paga. Original research alao.

Raaaarch: A-to-Z 10900 Wllahira #214.

479-1090, 11 -S. (24 Otr)

TYPE/EDIT. Hmmi parfact work. IBM.

Your farm papar, thaaaa. diaaartatlon.

Languages, caaaattaa. 27i-03St. 270-

•*71. ~
(25 Otr)

WRITING, aditlng. researching, tutoring

b^ professional writer. Help ^f%pmf term

papers, thaaas. dissertations: all sub-

lects. 395-5471. ^24 21>

PROFESSOR'S wNe spadaHzaa m typ-

ing book manuacrlpta, diaaartatlona

at hon»a. Salactric - p4ca.

42S6. (25 Otr)

TYPING. Faat, Accurate, RaMaMa. raa-

sonaMa • Thaala, Tarmpopofm, ale. North

HoMywood Area 700-49M Lynda/Aftai

•^ (2S IS)

UPTON'S typlnfl Sarvlca - Raporta, Term

papara. ale. Handwrttlan accaptad. By

man. CaM Gloria al 7S7-0SS6.
(2S0

EXPERIENCED native Franch taachar

Irom Paris. French grammar, convar-

satlon. Recommended French dapt.

176-9693. (24 Otr)

TYPEWORKS - Thesas. diaaartatlona.

term papara. acrtpis, novels. IBM Eaacu-

«vaKATatm-fitS. ^j^^^

INTELLIGENT typlal / daelphara aff

handwrltlng/100% raWabla/piolaaalonal

admng/ IIO mWsJ pickup, dalNar/Sandy/
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typing for sublease

TYPING at hofiM. All kinds. IBM Ex

ttv« cmrbon ribbon. N«at and accu

CaN 820-6407. ^jS

FURNISHED 1 bedroom for iub-leaa* in

Wattwood. $275/monlh. Call 479-6283.

(29 19)

id board
-exchange for help

antes for sale autos

EFFICIENT/Accurala. Thaaat, dlailar-

alatlona. tarm papart. Edit spallivg.

ale Exp«riancad iagaJ sacretary. N^ar

campus. 478-7855. ^25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typlng/Resuma S«r-

valca. All your typing naads at spacjtal

studant rates. Correcting selectri

various type styles. 659-3149. J
(25 ytr)

rMital
•gMicI

FEMALE - Private room, bath, board In

exctiange fori babyslttInQ, dlsttea. Very

pleasant situation. ^77-5554.
^ ^ (37 18

LANDLORDS: The Recycler Newspaper

lisU your Rentals free of charge. Call

660-5116. (RAO 25)

4 FIAT 128SL Looks, runa Ilke-NU only

32m. Mags. AM-FM must sell Immed

$1650.283-6340,474.5869. ^^^
^ ^^^

houses for rent

4 RENT-LARGE furnished room. Sep-

arate entrance, prtwete bath, dftpM.

shag carpeting, panelling. Ten minutea

from UCLA.. MHHtlo paid $200^0

month. Available Immed. Call 204-0550.

(38 18)

VETTE T3, 454, 35M miles, custom silver

palnl, new tires, shocks * battery, air.

power steering/brakes. AM-FM ^^*
KSTleather Interior. (282 JJM) $6500.

Private party. (213) 487-2240.
^^^ ^ ^^^

VW SUPER Bug. 1871, Good condition.

$1275.00. 822-7955 (day). 828-5941

^•••••^
^ (41 20)

71 MGB AM/FM. tape, new palnt/lop.

extraa. xint cond. 983-0860. 875-1494.

(41 18)

bicycles for sale

RESUMES, theses, dissei^tlons. tej

papers, manuscripts, briel|s, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Selectrlc. 82V8186 (24 hr.

1976 FIAT 128 xInt. cond. very low

mileage $2500 after 5:30 pm, 474-2975,

541-8017. ui ^7^
I

TSsSSSSXt
\

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

825-2831 ^

$525 PALMS. 2 l>edrooms, dining &

living rooms, store, refrigerator, yard

15 min. UCLA. 384-20W (days). 837-

9739 (eves., wkends).
^^0 O 18)

OFFICE/Studio space in Ocean Park

house. Half block beach. ^^^S?./'^'
vate entrance. Negotiable.

^«^3j^J\,gj

CUTE and spunky Toydia Corona. Auto-

matic. Recent overf»aiiled engine with

guarantee $895. ^^^-^y^^^^'^^\
2^)

STUDIO City. $575, 2*2 Den. Dining,

Fireplace. Fenced yard with patio. Ind.

gardner. 761-0292. ^q q 18)

ATTENTION Teachers! Beautifully fum.

room with lovely large patio. Recom-

mended by French Dept. Reasonable.

876-9693. (38 O 19)

VEGA 72 P/S P/B automatic, low mile-

age. $800. Call Bonnie 477-9304 or 653-

8630 (leave message).
^^^^^^^

house for sale ROOMS for rent. Kappa Sigma frater-

nity. Tel. 479-9588 ask for Grant or Tim.
' (38 17)

NISHIKI #1lnU.S.
Motobecane Mopedt

Lowest Prices

Four Westside Stores to lerve you

Santa Monice 461-9977

Beveriy Hills 278-0915

Culver aty 559-8800

Marina del Ray 821-0766

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 8 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest

EdttIng A Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imperial. La MIrada. 213/944-7226.
(25 Q)

BEL-Air Beauty. 2-Bdrm, 1-3/4 Blths,

vIew.Prlvacy. 3/4 acre. $169,500.

Margaret. Evenings. 344-1555.
(31 17>

OFFICE for rent on patio - desk - quiet

Westwood area - Low rent - 478-5337.

(38 18)

85 VW STATION Wagon rebuHt engine,

new paint, carpets, seat covers, white

wall tires. $800.00. 660-7252.

(41 21)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING.

RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL ARTI-

CLES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST HOLLY-
WOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 O 27)

BUY a home? Yesil Great for shJdento,

small down, with low monthly (eqt-al to

rent). Minutes away from UCLA. Pool

your money to buy this newly painted

and carpeted house, with garage and big

back yard. Call Alice Agt, 837-9201/391-

0467. (3^ 17)

room to share

CHEVROLET 1971 Vega Hatchback

Low mileage. Very clean. Excellen

condition. Evenings only 479-5398.

(41 19)

WilshireWest Em,.n rWp.ir,|

I

Bicycles f**'**^*
|

HM and UMd BHwt

10% Discount* on most
parts and acccMoritt

le UCLA tnidanla

PR0FESS10NALTYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.

392-3820. (25 Qtr.)

apts furnished

PROFESSOR'S Dream House 3 bedroom

two bath, sensational 300 degree view

Mulholland at Beverly Glen. Ten minutes

from UCLA. By owner. Phone: 878-0974.

( 31 O 21)

FEMALE to share room in 2 bedroom apt.

$100 * 1/3 uUMties. W. L.A. n*»r buses.

323-8587.
(39 18)

73 JAVELIN. 8 cylinders. Air condi-

tioning. Power steering and brakes.

35.000 miles. $1925.00. 389-2174. 278-

5*«- (41 19)

11841 WHtMraBtvd.wmmmmmmmm
477-3135

L.A. 90025

PEUQOT Women's bk:ycle. 23" frame. 8

months old. $140 obo. 479-7141 early.

(42 21)

FEMALE roommate, share nice 1 bed-

room. $175/per. Levering and Strath-

more. Call 477-4757 or 479-8448.

(39 15)

1975 FIAT 131 Station Wagon. 17,000

miles. AM/FM stereo. Perfect condition^

478-8048 evenings.
(41 19?

cycles, scooters
for sale

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bacheloi

$165; singles $216; pod. Heart of West-

wood. 10824 LIndbrook. 475-5584.
(26 Qtr)

SHERMAN Oaks - Spanish hacienda

open feeling lor entertaining. 3 bds., 2

fireplaces, stepdown den A dinning

room, hardwood floors. Glass In garden

area, utility room. Much more! 15 mine,

from UCLA. 788-0856.
(31 19)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-

0524. (26 Qtr)

Paul Williams Colonial. 158 Greenfield

nr.Sunset, 4-Bedrms, Maids, 3-Baths,

Den. $310,000. Stark 553-8772.

(31 19)

MALE — I bik. campus — studio (br.

upstairs, llv-din. kitchen down) Prfv.

yard, fireplace, garage $100/mo. GR9-

0527 evenings and weekends.
(39 20)

VW corner

1968 MUSTANG Faatback. QD. Cond.

$1200 Of beat offer. Call 477-8129.

(41 17)

1969 HONDA CL3S0. Excellent Condi-

tion, except electric starter doesn't work.

$350. Dave 477-0638.
^^3 q ., j^

'W VW BUG r1>lt engine, new brakes and

tires. Body needs work. Make offer 790-

^^^- (41 17)

FOR sale — '72 Honda 350. $500. Diane

826-5906.
(43 19)

71 FORD Pinto. 4-speed, good cond.

$895. 342-5557 eves.
(41 17)

S I UUEN I S, MBS. PETS. $906 up. Fu r-

nished/unfumlshed, security building.

Extra large two-three bedrooms - two

baths. Walk to campus-village. 588

Glenrock-comer Levering. ^77-5444 or

479-6200. (26 28)

to shar^

apts unfurnished

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdr, 2 Bath, condo-

minium In Culver City. Tennis court,

pools extras. Close to Fox Hills Mall

UCLA Bus service, $425 month. Call 825-

6032 Days, 645-0570 Eves Vasant.

(27 17)

HOUSE to share In Pacific Palisades, 3

Bdrm., LG. Living Rm. with fireplace. 1

block from the cliffs. Your share:$350

Incl. utIHtles. MIndi 769-8326.

(32 17)

1974 - HONDA 350 CC, Exce. cond.,

windshiekl fairing, air horns, $600, 825-

4388 or 883-7146. (43 18)

1968 TOYOTA Corona. $900 or Best

oHer. Call 477-8,129^ ___ .

(41 17)
VESPA 150 Super 74 Xlent cond. $700.00

472-3188 aft evea. (^i n i7i

$265 81 UP. 2-bedroom, carpets, drapes,

built-lns. Close to transportation. Adults.

356 4th Ave., Venice. 396-2215.

(27 18)

2-BEDROOM house — Male looking for

neat-non-smoker. Pool & Bar-B-Q *

extras. $200.00 mo. * utilities — South

Venice. 1 -block beach. Fred 8:00 a.m. -

5:00 p.m. 823-9496.
. (32 20)

FEMALE roommate wanted to shara

beautiful house in W.L.A. Reasonable
rent. Call 390-6363. .32 17)

1970 OPEL KADETT 4 speed $750.00 or

best oHer. Call: 5K)0-7:00 pm 474-0592.

(41 17)

needed

apts. to share

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
(29 qi^)

EASY going nf»ale junior needr*place

immediately in shared house or apt Josh

474-2185.
(33 18)

FEMALE wanted to sh£re large 2 bed-

room Spanish apt. in West Hollywood-

near Art Gallerys, 142.50^ 1/2 util.

Merrick. 652-0287.
(23 q 18)

PROFESSOR on sabbatical at Hun-
tington Library seeks housing for year

1978. Contact Gerald Snare, Newcomb
College. Tulane University, New Or-

leans, LA^ 701 18.
(33 Q 17J

MALE/FEMALE grad. to share Ig. 3

bedroom apt. with 2 female grads - WLA
$150. 826-8513. Non-smoker.

FEMALE looking for same to find apt. in

Westwood. Call and leave name, num-

ber. Cyndy Blatt 466-3435.
(28 19)

room and board
exchange for help

FEMALE GRAD: R A B In exchange for

light houseworit and cooking. Westwood
- Call 476-3116 after 5 pm.

(37 19)

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver-*

tised specials. VW mainten-j

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointinent:

399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

71 DATSUN 510 4 dr. 4 sp. reblt. eng. nu

br1(S. $1200. 783-5957 eves.
(410 18)

VW *68 Bus Rebutft engine, new breltes A
clutch. $1400 or best offer. 821-1015

evenings. ^4^1 18)-

let HONDA
del Rey

Sdrvlct

Insuranc*

4421 S«pulv«d« Blvd.

Culvtr City. CA 90230

Phon9:391-6217
Parts

1971 FIAT Spt Cpe; Runs good; 1975-5

Speed Trens; new brakes; $1350; 763-

3262. Eve (017DMZ).
(41 18)

'68 IMERCEDES, excellent condition, 4

door, 280 SE, Air Cond., Automatic, AM-

FM radio, red exterior. Call 881-7016.

(41 18) QUA(%7
HONDA 74 Civic, excellent hatchbacit,

radio. radlals,015 LKO. $2000/477-1656.

(41 18)

SPORTS Car, t973 Ope*-GT Excellent.

Automatic new radlals, new brakes,

$2750.00 Private Party. 454-7511 P.M.

(41 18)

autos for sale

PROF female 28 seeks roommate to hunt

and share West LA apt. Pat 477-3794,

473-5647 (leave message). ^28 O 191

FREE APT. - Bel Air In exchange for

babysitting and driving help. 879-4225 -

Ruth White (9-5).
(37 18)

1969 VW SOUAREBACK. Use. 603AFU.

lo mi, sunroof, FM radio, xInt cond.

$1050. 545-2755.
^^^ q jO)

1972 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe, 5-speed.

AM/FM stereo. Afr conditioning, new
UrM. very nice, $2,500. Call 655-9211

(days). 271-7489 (eves).
^^^ ^ ^,^

74 VEGA — Reliable transportation,

good mileage, body needs help — $600
— 372t8803 evenings.

(41 17)

71 VOLVO 4 speed. Condition like new,

new thres. Great qm mlleao*. 559-0707

Evenings. (41017)

herta*

f
1972 PLYMOUTH Duster, 2DHT, P/S.

new tires, battery, runs great $950. 825-
V

sports

Bruin

room& board room & board
5233.

(41 20)

LOOKING FOR AN ECONOMICAL HOUSING 8
__ , ALTERNATIVE? J
Th« UnlvirtHy Co-op hat a faw tpacat to rant for malas and famalat.

— Tha day of the Fall Waiting Llat hat patted and you can rant a tpaca In a

^ triple room tor tha ratt of tha quartar for approximataly $230.00 (room

Ai and board plut lour hourt worti par weak). You'll find tha Co-op to ba a

JL friendly alternative Ufa ttyla within aaty walking dittanca of UCLA.

^ Ptaata call 479-1835 or coma by for further Information. $75 tacurlty

IL dapotit required.
'^

Unlvaralty Cooparativa Houting Attn.— ± 500 Landfair Ava.
L.A. CaUf. 90024

479-183f

72 Torino Qransport — Excellent condi-

tion — auto, P.S., CB wiring, 48.000

miles. $1500/offer, (714) 645-7535.
(410 21)

FORD 1973 Courier Ptekup 50,000 miles,

good condition, make offer. (213) 559-

**<>••
(41 17)

1976 FIAT 128 Custom 2-dr. Gas saver,

exit. l>uy, 4-sp., AM/FM, 27,000 ml..

$1795.00, 810 NPB. Jake Harper 477-

8297. ^41 20)

< ^jj^

VW 72, Super beetle, 34,000 mllee. new
paint. xInt. cond., clean $2190.00. CaH/-

leave message. 394-0472.
(41 20)

„ ."/

1970 FIAT 8S0 Spider- Good cond. 80 *

mpgs. 838-51)8 evenlnfa.

(41 • 20)

SKI W Snow
Pkiymotes

6pectAL5Kr^

T>e(uL\x.nc net. 3b -
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Briefs

Intramurals

COED BASKETBALL — there

will be a meeting Tuesday,

October 18 in Men's Gym Room
122. All teams should have
representatives at the meeting.

Play begins October 24.

Table Tennis

An All-University table tennis

tournament will be held Friday.

October 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the

Dyrkstra Hall Recreation Room.

All students, faculty and staff are

welcome. Sign-up before Oct-

ober 19 in Men's Gym Stock-

_room (Room 9). The tourney is

sponsored by the University

Recreation Association.

Lacrosse
There will be an orientation

meeting for all prospective
lacrosse players, tonight at 7:30
in Ackerman Union Room 3564.
A club card can be picked up in

the URA office (Kerckhoff Hall

600). For information call 825-
3703.

_ Volleyball Tix^

hof^e regular season matches
with an I.D. c^rd. Advanced
tickets for the UCLA-USC match
(October 26) and the National

Invitation Tournament (Novem-
ber 4-5) are also on sale For

infdrmation call 825-3275.

Fhsbee

Season tickets for UCLA
women's volleyball home reg-

ular season matches are on sale

at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office

for $10. Tickets can also be
obtained by mail by sending
$10.50 to the UCLA Women's
Athletic Department. UCLA
students will be admitted free to

The United Flyers of Sonoma
will host the California State

Frisbee Championships. Oct-

ober 22-23, at Sonoma State

College in Cotatk California.

Events will include maximum
time loft, pairs freestyle, frisbee

golf and co-op freestyle pfes

demonstrations of Ultimate and
K-9 (dog) frisbee

For information call Mark
Dixon at 1-707-726-2994.

Defense
(Continued from Page 24)

Tctrick fell on top. Thompson
limped off the ficW with, his

pride hurt more severely than

his knee.

HeH of a QB
"Thompson is a hell of a

quarterback," said Bruin ifisidc

linebacker Jerry Robinson, who
again led the defense with 17

tackles, **but he could hav<| 4onc

a lot more. We kept uj) the

pressure, especially from the

front line, and we forced throws

he didn't want to make. We
didn't want to give up the big

one. We could handle his short

TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10965 WEYBURN — (across from Baskin Robbins)

X

Time out for WincheWs !

It'

passes.**-^^^~
'"--

-'' ^^

Thompson's longest pass was

a 32-yarder to split end Mijce

Levenseller, who caught nine

passes during the evening. But

in the second quarter, down 10-

3 and still very much in

contention, Thompson hit

Levenseller, the conference's

fifth receiver, with a wonderous

45-yard pss. It put WSU within

21 yards of the goal line but an

offside penalty canceled the

whole thing.

TurnUiK point

••that was a turning point,"

said Bruin coach Terry Dona-

hue. **They had a lot of

momentum going especially

after that play. When it was

called back they lost it."

Afterwards, Thompson,
wearing his letterman's jacket, a

Michigan t-sKirt and a smile,

politely chatted with reporters

while offering his congratula-

tions to the UCLA players who^

stepped slick-haired out into the

cold. .,,-,..—

"Hey, Robinson," he called

after the Bruins' All-American,

"are you as sore as I amT'

Robinson just smiled.

1 hompson was one Cougar that

didn't get away.

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Oct. 17-Oct. 23

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only
Good Oct. 17-Ocl. 23

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310

Next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

WIncheUk.
Donut House

THIS WINCHELLS COUPON IS LIKE MONEY
FROM HOME!

I

COME IN AND PURCHASE ANY SIX DONUTS
OF YOUR CHOICE AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A

DOZEN DONUT HOLES FREE!!

DONUT HOLES ARE GREAT FOR AFTER-

THE-GAME PARTY TREATS. MIDNIGHT
SNACKS AND THEY HELP STOP THOSE 3

A.M. MUNCHltS TOO!

DONUT HOLES cbME DECORATED WITH
COCONUT, SPRINKLES, CINNAMON
CRUMB OR PEANUTS.

THEY'RE SCRUMPTIOUS!!!

f,^_. ... .

This coupon good for one dozen Donut Holes FREE

when you purchase any six Wlncheirs mouth-

watering donutsi r

n Good only at:

DamU House
1071 Broxton Ave

Westwood Village. Ca

Offer good October 17 thru October 30

T-

Valid only when you bring In this coupon.

1
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On November 1, 1977^ the Travel

Cookie Jar will be BEAR!
Make your Winter Travel Reservations NOW ...

EUROPE Unregimented Tours for Young Adults

Circle Europe-3 weeks visiting England. France. Italy. Switzerland. Austria including 3 days of skiing.

Germany, and the Netherlands with lots of free time to do your own thing. 12/12-1/2 $1098.00

Ski Europe plus England-2 weeks skiing the Austrian Tyrol, with side trips to Munich and Salzburg plus

one week in London! Combining the best of Europe in winter. 12/13-1/2 $695.00

European Holiday-Spend a week at home then cross the Atlantic for the Holidays. Tour visits France.

(Continued from Page 24)
. .^^^ ^i. ,.

136 of them by James Owens and another 100 from Theotis Brown

off of tfeLA's-ncwIy^tnstalled double-wing offense. In one blinding

play in the first quarter, Owens emerged from a crowd at his slot

position took Bashores* handoff on a reverse and spnnted 64 yards

through a stunned defense. Five seconds later. Brown, showmg no

ill effects from his once-dislocated elbo'w; went eight yards for a

score. '

UCLA scored ten points in that first quarter against a team which

has allowed only seven (to USC) in the opening periods of its first

five games.

By this time the harrassment of Thompson was firmly

established. When he was not under seigc by blitzing weak safety

Ken Easley and tackle Dave Morton, who had one of the Bruins'

four sacks and a half dozen near ones, Thompson was watching

wearily as deep receivers Mike Levenseltfer and Brian Kelly were

being shadowed by an ever-watchful Bruin secondary. Thompson

called audibles frequently, dumping 16 of his 28 completions off to

running backs Tali Ena and Dan Doornink for short gains. Kelly,

the conference's second-leading receiver, in the meantime caught

only one pass for 1 1 yards.

Handling token

Bashore, meanwhile, was competently handling the new offense,

driving the Bruins with a running game balanced with more than

token passing^ The sophomore quarterback threw 19 times,

completing seven for 108 yards.

More than half those yards, however, came on a 56-yard

reception by a streaking Homer Butler late in the second quarter

Up 10-3 with 35 seconds remaining in the half, Bashore lofted the

ball in seeming desperation. Butler nestled in between two

defenders, however, and taking the block of end James Sarpy, who

recently returned after academic ineligibility, ran into the endzone.

Washington State did not get going until too late. A short punt

from the end zone by Matt McFarland fell to Mike Levenseller on

the run at the start of the fourth quarter. Levenseller kept going

straight into the endzone 32 yards away.

Thompson then started clicking for the only true time in the game

with fiy/c minutes left, mounting a drive that culminated in his six

yard scoring pass to Levenseller. It made the score respectable and

little else.

Hard win

^'It was a hard, good win,'' said Donahue. "The new offense was

pleasing and rush was the best it has been this year."

As for Thompson, Donahue said, '*Hc puckcd us apart like a

chicken."

Even so, the Bruins' goose was never cooked.

>

Switzerland. Germany. Netherlands and Austria. 12/20-1/6 $899.00

Yufetide In Brttaln-Celebrate your holidays in Britain and Ireland. One week touring Ireland, spending

Christmas in Dublin, and the second week in England. Special Christmas and New Year's parties

planned. Optional side trip to Scotland. 12/20-1/2 $679.00

All prices include charter air fare, hotels, sightseeing, most meals, most taxes, and are fully escorted.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
New York-Special UCLA Break Flights Dec. 9th and 23rd to Jan. 2nd or 8th $229.00

London-departures Oct thru April from $320 00 Christmas flights from $397.00, incl. Laker DCIO's

Amtterdam-departures Dec and Jan. from $419.00. DC8s
Frankfurt-departures Oct. thru April from $399.00 Christmas from $449.00. 747's

DuMeldoH-departures Oct. thru March from 389.00 Christmas from $439.00 L1011s

Zurich-departures Dec. thru Inarch from $449.00 Christmas departures from $459.00 DC8's

Hundreds of other flights available.

S-UNWINDERS
Caribbean Air/Sea Cruise on the fun young ship Mardi Gras

Visit Miami Nassau San Juan. St. Thomas. 5 meals daily, all night disco, parties, games, sun-24 hours a

day of fun Free stop after cruise in Miami, and Orlando or New Orleans. Includes cruise, meals, round

trip air. except bar. tips, and the duty free shopping. Sail with students from across the country! Dec. 1
1
-

19 from $550.00

HAWAII
Waiklkl-one week in Waikiki. incl. air. hotel, transfers, catamaran sail, freebies and taxes. Dec. 11-19 from

$269 00

Waiklkl Plus One-4 nights Waikiki plus 3 nights on your choice of neighbor island Dec. 11-19 from

$338 00 tax
Charter flight-Western Airlines Dec. 11-19 includes free movie, champagne, hot meal. $189.00 +tax

Condo/Car packages on Maui and/or Kauai Dec. 11-19 from $328.00 +tax 3 and 4 island packages also

available including all air. condo, car rental, many extras. •

MEXICO
~

Mazatlanlfl Work on your tan and Christmas shopping!

7 nights at the first class beachfront hotel Playa Del Rey, flight via Mexicana Airilnes from LAX. bay

cruise, transfers plus more. All water sports available. Dec. 12-19 $185.00 for iriple. $199.00 for twin.

Enienada-Amtrak sun and shopping special during Thanksgiving break. Train and motorcoach to

Ensenada. 2 nights first class hotel. 2 meals, plenty of time to shop and sun. Thanksgiving trip Nov. 25-27

$65 00
Right on campus, you can find all the neatest SKI programs. Club UnhrerM and American Exprett vacation

packages. Club Mediterranean vacations, international and domestic rail pattet, PSA tickets. Laker Airways

Skytrain Tickets, car rentals, and much more.

Bargain Tip: try the AMTRAK USA rail pass and see all of the United States with unlimited rail travel -

15 days $185. 21 days $250. 30 days $295. j-^

Our bargains are available to the entire campus community, so drop in and tell us what we can do for you.
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IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

me FUN WAY TOBEAUTY

Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD. (SO. OF WILSHIRE)
ENROLLNOWl%

391-3969 I

. ^---J

TOW SASSOQN PVPAMID PBuOUCTS INC

t

FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID (jn.

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Studontt

and Stoff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 mod*long hoir

925 Broxton

477-4585 4799634
Introductory oHvr good only with

this coupon <

NO ASSOCIATtON WITH VlPgl

.

» -r V

Space is limited on all trips. . V
^~^ Book Early to avoid disappointment!

\
^'^

turtle force, a level, ackerman ur^ion. 825-9131

CAREER PANEL
Would you like to leom more obouf cdfeers In

PERSONNEL MANAOEMOIT,
TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
AND INDUSTRIAL REUTIONS7

i\

/isucm/*
open monday-friday 9:30-5:30 TRA/EL SERVICE

Come to the James E. West Center

October 17. 1977 2-5 PM

Don't miss this opportunity to t>ear fkxn representatives from:

— CBS, INC.
— City of Santa Monica
— Blue Crois..of Souttiem
California

— Ralph IM. Parsons Company
— Walt Disney ProducHons i y

•!— UCIA Sponsored by
r

'

THE UCLA PLACEMENT
AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

AND
THE JAMES E. WEST CENTER

ports

iJSG-UCLA Tix
Please read tlwe instructiwis cafelully

...—.—.—-—^
——.—ji—--—.

—

1^-= ——.—

t

<;tudent tickets for the UCLA-USC Football Gam will be distributed in accordance with the procedures

LtiL helow The oame will be played on Friday. November 25. 1977. which is during the Thanksgiving

ho i^ and will be shown on live national TV. Student tickets are priced at S400 each

9 Tte reerved seat student tickets for the UCIA-USC Football Game will be sold on the basis of priority

mimters to be issued at onehour intervals assigned randomly to correspond with the sixth mimeric digit of

thP^n^dent number as siwwn on the students" own personal yellow UCLA registration card For exampit It the

- wpnt number is 1132086 481 then the sixth numeiic digit in this student number will be 4. The random

orderynumSrs was drawn out of a hat on October 12, 1977. by the Daily Brum Sports Editor and the Rally

A°'5tIldMts shriTreport to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion in accordance with the schedule below as determined

tZiwWi numeric digit of the student number of the students own personal yellow UCIA registration card

hP wioritv numbers themselves will be distributed equally among all the hourly intervals so that each set of

in numbers is issued each our In other words, numbers 1-20 will be issued to the 8D0 am group numbers 21-

In riiZ issued to the MO im group; numbers 41-80 at lOtB am., and so on for each of the ten hours. «d

'
further numbers 201-220 will be issued to the 8D0 a.m. group; numbers 221-240 to the 9:00 am group, etc

SIXTH NUMERIC DIGIT OF -

THE STUDENT NUMBER ON THE

UCLA REGISTRATION CARD

2

4

1

7

9

,5

6

8

3

TIME TO REPORT

m am.. Tues., Oct 18

9-00 am . Tuesday. Oct 18^

10D0 am. Tues.. Oct. 18

11 00 am.. Tues.. Oct 18

1Z-00 N. Tues. Oct 18

m pm.. Tues.. Oct 18

m pm. Tiies, Oct. 18

3D0 pm., Tues., Oct 18

4:00 p.m. Tues.. OcL 18

50) pm. Tues. Oct 18

PRIORITY NUMBERS TO BE ISSUED

t-20, 201-220; 401-420. etc

21^. 221-240. 421-400; etc

41-60. 241-260; 441-460; etc

61-80; 261-280, 461-480. etc

81-100; 281-300; 481-500; etc

101-120; 301-32a. 501-520; etc

121-240. 321-340; 521 540. etc

141-160. 341-380: 541-560; etc

161-180, 361-380. 561-580 etc

181-200; 381^. 581-600, etc

*

1

1

1

>. -^

t

t

\

t

There is'an umlimited number of priority numbers and priority numbers will be b^ on the system shown

,

R^t'^udents must bring both their own current yellow UCLA registration card and their own currwt UCLA

tudwt P tu^^^^^^^^^ Card at the times specified above At this t.n^ the priority number w I teissurt

^pI'^SS MVlMWO to PIIROIASE A HWdMUM Of WO |2) TOTS TOGETHffi, PMVIODIG

."p«1«tWh UCIA KmTW?^^ his own CURREIIT XIA STUOtKT P1CTUR

IS™ rSo AT ™ Tl« THAT HE Has UP HIS PRIORITY KUMBERED TICKET THE STUOHT

'S mr m ^^ two MUST AH-EAR AT THE TIMES SPECIFIED ABOVE AS OOERMWED

S ImmmKoSKA Sreomm with him ai the time of game

I'S SfnLst Btesent his ot h« (ww UCIA Registration Card a«) Studwt Picture IDwtilitatioci Card at

basis of the SIX numeric digit on the yellow UCIA Registration Card The Spouse Card numoer win noi ob u«o

tof the particular Ikhh at wkich he *as oiigmally schecWed <»jwe». - ^
7 Each student .eceiving a pncity numt«Bl trtet will

lfj«l, ^„'^J^^'^rhSitat"n
procedures loi the purchase of the tickets The test seats ir '!«''"*""

'"J "'"fj^i^^iy^^^^^^^ two

I these seats, as well as the otter seats, will te made «""\^'™'^
' f

,'' 3lIS te^rW
persons wish to sit togetter. tte. ttey should ohlair their priorrty

™jf
"

' J** '^^^J^ ^"Z
above On tte day of tte sate ttey should armre at tte 1'^' ''« ^\"' '"Xt^S i»le

and they will te issued tickets togetter try standing in line

^^'^J.^J^^^^.^^^S^ wtettet

that the priority numters will te issued inlte exact «*T««'"1*^ 'f,*^ I'^TsTTm^
e^ persr*. w^l pick up «« o, two nurntev tN« «

*;^^*JX?^^W^^^Z to

example. couW receive priority numters 20 and ^^"J^'^^^^ ,™
p^ m tte Iowa priority

individuals wishing to sit togetter. ttey will have to deade wtettec ttey wisn lo pas up

«

numter in order to sit togetter ,~i,,.i«< m thtir wuritv wMutt
8 Students report to Gate 15 of Pauley Pavilion Jt

the W.ntedjme a^m^^^^ S rtuSti

ticket On Wednesday. October 19. at 8D0 am. Door Ij " P^«^f'•f^'^
who have the proper priority numbers to wait inside until

Jf
~"*1^ *SStt«^to ti»^

priority numb^s ale called studenU show their number to the doorman and are admitted to tue area w»wi

ticket booths are set up.
. ^ tk. wiiimiiM

9 When the student is at the ticket window he "^ P'^"!,^^'^"**

a Priority numbered ticket which will be «tain«l bv ticW seiiff

b uaA Registration Card, which will be pundjrt
^"fjj^ "^ ^j^ ^,|l be accepted CASH

c Amount of cash required to purchase game ticket ($4.00 per ticket), no cneos win yc -«v

XL students who are not ,esent at the time th«r

^J-^^^^^^^^ „
—Pauley Pavilion, at their earliest convenience thereafter at which time accommodatK)ns will be maoe to insu

they purchase a ticket. .^^ .„ i- ^nwn on live National TV, a«d win bi

1 1 Once again, it should be noted that this game o scHdnW to be sNown on iwe naiwi-

t)eld during the Thankqiving holiday

[auy*
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CAN EAT
$3.49

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Get your old blue jeans on! Then bnng this

coupon and a bib! Good country eatm' and

plenty of it at the Westwood Sizzler. Served

with baked potato and Sizzler toast.

GOOD ONLY AT:

922 GAYLEY (atU Conte)

After 5 P.M. 2 days oiily

Monday Oct. 17 and Tuesday Oct. 18.

NOT AVAILABLE TO TAKE HOME

PIR KRSON VKrlH COUI>ON

nmoMior
STIAKLOVUf
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folloui the BlueQMiOokP to

Qweek hi9hliQliliA9

Ihelliii^ei/ilq ef ColifemiQ

Men runners seventh
The UCLA men's cross country team fmishedjcventh in the

Aztec Invitational. Saturday, m San Diego.
, ~~i^u,iina who

The Bruins were led by Shawn James and Joe Dowling wno

finished fourteenth and seventeenth, ''espectiyeiy. _ .

"Overall, I thought we performed well," said ^CLA ^ach "a

Harkness. "We ran our best meet oftheyearand I coi«.derseven^n

place out of the twelve teams, a very respectable finish. We were up

against some very fine runners in this «"«<': „;„,, Arizona
Northern Arizona captured the team title with 82 P«'"»^An|^;,^

was second with 90. followed by the Jamul
I«»^^<'^Jh,36) a„d

Northridge (119). Occidental ( 1 25). host San Diego State ( 1 30).

UCLA (184). *
11 '•Harkness said. "We have

. -I think we represented ourselves well,
""''"f' ^^^n ^„a Joe

a team that doesn't have an abundance of talent Shawn ano^

have really run well for us this season, but we ia«
^ .,

necessary to have a really competitive team "^eet-m and ^«^ «^

The Bruins' next meet will be Saturday October 29^a. UC

Teams from Stanford. California and possibly the Arizona

will face the Bruins. —John Kelly

olThePloM •Odobof II-
BwMlh ttw Atl^itlc Rk:tifl#ld/B*nk ^Amt'l^TWJnTwjjj^^

fSiK ^SiiSd Moo^^rt 400 S.F^
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Poloists down SC irr overtime, lose to UCI
_ By Mike Tcverbaugh

Sports Writer

In the water polo game to end all water polo games,

UCLA beat the USC Trojans 11-10, in overtime

Friday in the Sunset Canyon Pool. However, Saturday

morning, the UC Irvine Anteaters rolled over the

Bruins for the third time this season... 14-10.

With 12 seconds left in the final overtime period,

Peter Peyton threw in his sixth goal of the afternoon to

beat the Trojans and keep UCLA barely alive in the

race for one of two Pac-8 berths in the NCAA
tournament. UCLA is now third in the Pac-8 (1-2)

behind California and Stanford.

In Friday*s game, the lead changed hands fwe times.

With 18 seconds left in the regulation time, it looked

like the lead had changed hands for the last time, and

in USCs favor, as Gregg Fults, USCs leading scorer

this season, scored his fourth goal of the game to give

the Trojans a 9-8 lead. /

Down pool

The Bruins came down the pool and gave the ball to

Peyton, but his shot was deflected with only ten

seconds left. The Bruins, however, retained possession

and Peyton threw a pass to John Norris, who sent the

game into overtime with his second goal of the game.

Norris* goal also set the stage for Peyton (who took

17 shots against USC) and his last second heroics.

**Last week, in the middle of the Stanford game, I

Brain pholu h> BM (tntss

Peyton had six goals against USC including the

winning _

decided that 1 should start taking more outside shots,"

said Peyton, "so all week in practice 1 have been

working on releasing the ball quicker, and shooting

from the outside instead of trying to get inside water all

the time.**

The Bruins led 5-3 in the second quarter against UCI
until they suffered another of those mental lapses that

has plagued them this season. UCLA turned, the ball

over on three successive possessions, and with Irvine

taking advantage by setting up fast break goals. By the

time the Bruins came back to their senses, UCI had

scored five goals in what seemed like a matter of

seconds, and had an 8-5 halftime lead^

Second fonnaltty

The second half was little more than a formality, as

the Bruins were never able to cut into Irvine's three

goal lead.

Gary Figueroa, UC Irvine's All-American, scored

but two goals Saturday, and was not as big a facJtor as

he was a couple of weeks ago when he scored six goals

when UCI beat the Bruins 11-6.

"The difference was those four or five goals

generated by our mental errors," said Horn. "I believe

that part of our trouble was that we were pretty wrung

out from yesterday. We were pretty well exhausted

mentally. It's awfully hard to play two tough games

like this back to back. I would like to prove to

everybody that we're better than this, but under these

kind of circumstances that's pretty difficult."

Official Notices
Friday, October 21, 1977 is the deadline to file notice of candidacy

lor the Bachelor's degree to be conferred December 9, 1977. A list

of candidates prepared from the "DC" cards filed with the

registration packets is posted outside the Registrar's Office

Information Window "A." ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS
SHOULD BE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY AT WINDOW "A".

RELAXATION TRAINING
On Thursday. October 20, 1977 a relaxation training workshop

syill be offered for students who have difficulty concentrating

when studying, tend to panic or block on exams, or just have

difficulty being able to relax. The workshop will begin at 1:00

p m Rease sign up in advance by contacting:

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSELING SERVICES

Behavioral Division

Math-Sciences BIdg. 4222

Tel: 82(64207)

Books — Magazines
ONEL 8.95

An inside account of life in the

first year at Harvard Law School.

Campbells/
Brentano's

A MacmiUan, Inc. Company
10918 L*; Colli*' Av^
We«,lw.H>d. CM MO(l24

477 1291

Games-BARGAINS

CULTURAL AFFAIRS PRESENTS . . .

A LASER AND
MUSIC

SPECTACLE

Space out to

the 3 dimensional laser

light forms and exotic synthesized

sounds of "Soleil." Bong your way
the Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Tuesday Night October 18 at 7:30 pm
or 9:30 pm . . .

Bring a blanket to sit on or get there early

for a seat or just float around!

Admission $1.50 at the door
SDonso'eo Uy Cultural Mcwi 51

A B»''fTV Pothnof Proc
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Bruin women win own invitational

.vVVNff/v.
Bruin plH>l«> b> drrK Masirrs

Bruin Linda Heinmiller finished second in

18.29

UCLA women's cross country team toolc eight of the first eleven

places, Saturday, as the Bruins easily won their own invitational

meet on the intramural field.

The Bruins, who took the first six places, totaled 15 points, while

second place Long Beach State wasfar behind with 67. UCLA's "B"
team, composed of members of the track team, finished third with

112. :_

"Linda Broderick finished first over the 5006 meter course (3.1

miles) in 18:19, ahead of teammates Linda Heinmiller (18:29),

Kathy Chisam (18:32), Paula Jackson (18:47), Elaine Schult/e

(19:03), and Kathy Westoh (19:09). Debbie Roberson placed eighth

(19:24) while Carol Flouriiov ( 19:37) was tenth and Sherrie Ralston

(19:40) eleventh.

I

Sped out ^j
Robersort sped out to an eary lead, but fell back, as Weston went

ahead, running the first mile in 5:43. Broderick, however, came out

of a pack with Weston ana Jackson to go ahead to the top of Sunset

Hill.
I

.

"Everybody went out (ast the way we were supposed to,'' said

Broderick, "and it worked all right. We went out first to take the

lead and keep it."

"This was the first meet we ever ran on this course," said UCLA
coach Scott Chisam. "We didn't have the competition we wanted,

but this was our first all out meet this year."

—Bob Heber

I
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. . . right behind teammate Linda Broderick

(18:19), the meet winner __
• • •
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Stanford MBA
REPRESEIMTATIVE
COMING TO CAMPUS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26

A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of

Business will be on campus to discuss with interested

studenU the exceptional educational opportunity of

the Stanford MBA Program.

I

Appointments may be made through

The Placement and Career Planning Center

The Stanford MBA Program is a two-year general

management course of studies designed for men and

v^Trrr'>" ">^" ">^'«^ *° develop management skills to

Limited no. of ope|?ings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will train

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your

voice on the telephone distributing photocopy

supplies to the rapidly expanding photocopy

market. Hours are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and

exceeding the above income. For more

information and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

399-3269. After 4:00 pm call 456-6561.

meet the broad responsibilities required in both the

private and public sectors today and in the future.

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Stanford, California 94305

earxy * nui ims <»

n fnaniitM thtj miiit

I flvui after yoii*v« ued them!

IOood hiking boots are a most important

part ofyour gekr. Vasque makes

excellent boots at reasonable prices

A16 guarantees the At!

11161 W. Pico Blvd. (at Sepulveda)

PHONK: ( 213 ) 4?346?4
Easy access ftom the intersection or

San Diego and Santa Monica Freeways

A-i* WildtfMM Oaavlal Ortllttm

ni

THEMNGOES:
<nVE TIMES THE

I
-. i-

.

'

If you found their album in a brown paper bag,

you'd still know it was something- special. Because

I The Dingoes make the kind of rock it's best to
.

discover for yourself. It's not who they are but

what they do . . .The Dingoes, "Five Times

The Sun." *;

~

MM

LPs Now Only

$ 4.99
lapesNow Only

$4.99

N<MV Available af

:
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sports joe yogerst, editor

Even record at 3-3

Bruins in gearTTlaffen WSU

^*is"*>.ssi^sst;.

,.J*;';^^*i,i^^v w*«r^ ;A^^

Bruin photo b> Nral Nalsumrda

By Paul Farhi

Assistant Sports Editor

SPOKANE — Upon departing

a downtown hotel here Satur-

day, a bus full of UCLA
football supporters stalled and

began rolling backwards, nearly

crushing the rear end of a

parked car. An omen. -

Believing less in such fore-

shadowings and more in the

ways of solid football, the

Bruins salvaged a season later

that evening by beating Wash-
ington State, 27-16. With their

fate in their own hands — and

the football out of the hands of

deep Cougar receivers — UCLA
even its Pacific-8 record at l-l

and its overall mark at 3-3. Rose
Bowl and UCLA can still be

mentioned in the same breath.

"There was no doubt about
this one,** said UCLA coach

Terry Donahue, "it was a *mu8t*

win. It would have been
unrealistic for us to say we
could win the conference with

two losses. And next week is

another *must' win.

Donahue shied from calling it

his team's best performance this

year but indeed, it might well

have been — especially defen-

sively. A blitzing, shifting Bruin

defense took away the long

range capabilities of Jack
Thompson, WSU's prolific

quarterback, and hence most of

the Cougar offense.

Thompson was under pres-

sure that UCLA had not been

able to apply previously this

season. He was sacked four

times and was on the boulder-

hard turf more than not. UCLA
led 27-3 in the fourth quarter

before Throwin' Samoan' could

get goin* with a sustained drive.

He threw 42 times, completing
28 for 261 yards — less than 10

yards a toss — mostly because
his secondary receiv/ers were the

only ones open.

In biting but not bitter cold

before a shoulder-to-shoulder

crowd of 37,750 at Joe AIbi

Stadium, it was a battle of the

Bruins* running versus the

ceaseless throwing of Thomp-
son. Running won.

Double wingtl^

UCLA rushed for 306 yards,

(Continued on Page 20)

Tetrick (52) got through to Thompson often, cutting off the long

pass in Bruins 27-16 win over WSU

Bruin defense bags

RUNNING FOR ROSES

By Paul Farhi

Assistant Sports Editor

SPOKANE — Hunting season opened here last week and Saturday

night the most stalked species in the Pacific Northwest was a

Cougar named Jack Thompson.
Thompson, Washington State's record-smashing quarterback,

was bagged four times by the UCLA defense and was under
pressure when he did have time to throw during the Bruins' 27-16

victory.

*That rush," said Thompson afterward', "was the best I've seen

this year. I haven't had that much pressure in a long time.

"Heck no," he said, "they didn't play like a 2-3 team tonight."

Limited

The statistics disguise Thompson's effectiveness, which, at best,

was limited. He threw for 261 yards but most of that yardage came
on the running of his receivers after the passes — generally short

ones — were caught. Thompson's hurried passes were the result of

the frequent charges by weak safety Ken Easley, who blitzed

Thompson through freeway-wide holes in the Cougars' offensive

line.

"Well, said Thompson, smiling brightly, "if you have a safety in

your face the entire game, it does have a tendency to get your
attention. He (Easley) went through the right holes. He timed it

well. 1 just couldn't see a lot of the time."

Thompson's frustration was best exemplified when he strode to

his position above center, then turned toward the scoreboard clock

and watched the remaining seconds of the first half tick away
without running a play. He walked off the field amid boos, waving
his hand in disgust.

Expected things

"He did a lot of things we
expected," explained comer-
back Johnny Lynn, who helped

in shutting off flanker Brian
Kelly, the conference's second-
ranked receiver. "We expected
them to go deep but we have a
goal: don't allow anything over

15 yards.

"We overshifted so they had
to go to their outlet stuff. When
they did, we hustled right to the

ball."

While the deep backs were
doing their bit, the defensive

line was closing in on Thomp-
son, who was often given no
more than kn instant to set up in

his pocket of pass defenders.

At one point late in the first

quarter, left tackle Dave
Morton gi^abbed Thompson by
the jersey and dragged him
down, as noseguard Steve

(Continued on Page 19)
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Washington . . .
'—, . 2

Stanford 2 1

UCLA 1 1

California .1 1

Washington State ... 1 2

Oregon State 2

Oregon 3

Saturday's Results

UCLA 27 Washington State 16

use 33 Oregon 15

WasH l nulun 45 91a tifu i d g 1

t

nglu i

California 41 Oregon State 17

Next Week's Schedule
California at UCLA
use at Notre Dame
Washington State at Stanford

Oregon State at Washington
Oregon at LSU

Brain piKrto by Neal Nlwcd«
Bashore watched Owens find some huge openings for 136 yards

against Cougars

Goal protested

Dons dispose of kickers, 2-1
By Neal Kipnis

"Sports Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — The UCLA soccer team's

14-game unbeaten string came to an abrupt and
controversial end yesterday afternoon when the

Bruins lost to two-time defending NCAA
champion USF, 2-1, at Kezar Stadium.

With just over 30 minutes to play in the game,
USF (11-3-1) scored what turned out to be the

winning goal amidst a flurry in front of the Bruin
net. USF's Tony Gray managed to bounce the

ball off the crossbar and into the UCLA goal.

The Bruins protested that the ball had not
passed the goal line but the appeal was in vain.

rain piMMH b\ Seal N*is«Mnr4t

JACK THOMPSON

An infuriated Mike Vanneman, who had 1

1

saves as the Bruins' goalie, disputed the call

vehemently. Bruin coach Steve Gay also said

Vanneman was interfered with by Don All-

American Andy Atuegbo on the controversial

play. The officials let the play stand, however.

While the Bruins, who were ranked second on

the West Coast behind USF coming into the

game, started slow offensively, Vanneman was

forced to make a number of his saves to keep the

potent USF attack off the board.

Using some fancy footwork, the quick Don
forwards were able to get through midway in the

first half. San^ Francisco's Tony Anton stole the

ball deep in Bruin territory and passed inside to

Don leading-scorer Alex Nwosu, who, within a

swarm of defenders, knocked the ball through for

USFs 1-0 lead.

With ten minutes remaining, UCLA finally

broke inside the Don defenses and tied the game
when Leif Redal managed to knock in the comeiL

Vanneman had 11 saves in losing effort

kick of teammate Jerry Schnitman. The half

ended at 1-1 despite the closing flurries of both

teams.

After USF scored its disputed goal, the Bruins

had opportunities that were left unexploited.

Forwards Tim Ngubeni and Olc Mikkelsen each

had close shots that failed.

Gay was pleased with his team's play and is

anticipating a return match late this month in

Los Angeles.

**They performed well but we didn't play

cohesively, especially in the opening half. When
we were finally able to break through their

defenses get off some close shots, we just weren't

able to put them in."

The. loss moves UCLA's record to 12-1-2 on
the year after 14 straight games this season

without an official loss. UCLA was ranked sixth

nationally coming (into the contest while San
Francisco was tenth.
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uit names student government officials, ASUCLA
Fdrmer Undergraduate President McCormack asks $ 1 .25 million damages

By Chris Cameron
Senior Staff Writer

Meg McCormack, former

undergraduate student body

president, has filed a $1.25

niillion lawsuit against nine

current and former student

i:overnment officials, the

Associated Students of UCLA,
an ex-reporter for the Daily

Bruin, and the ASUCLA
Communications Board.

McCormack, who resigned

under heavy political pressure

last fair^ter she survived two

mpeachment attempts, has

>eparately charged the de-

lendants with slander, libel,

conspiracy to defame and intent

10 inflict mental distress.

A 15-pagc suit filed in Los

Angeles Superior Court by

McCormack's husband, Beverlv

Hills attorney Thomas Nor-

miriton, names 1976-77 Student

Legislative Council (SLC)
members Gary Collister, Willie

Banks, Brian Eisberg, Ron
Hacker, Cynthia McClain,
Louis ICarasik,Hug4i MillerAnd
John—Kobara^—

Q

ne»timp—Mlz.

limits in waging her successful

drive for the presidency in the

1976 spring elections.

After stepping down, Mc-
Cormack withdrew from school

for the fall and winter quarters.

She married Norminton, also a

former student president at

UCLA, in December of last

year. McCormack returned to

classes here last spring, and is

reportedly enrolled as a part-

time student.

McCormack's drawn-out
fight with her colleagues in

student government first

surfaced in mid-August of 1976,

about three months after she

assumed office.

Conspiracy

In the suit, she charges that

five SLC members met off-

campus in the home of then

Cultural Affairs Commissioner

Louis Karasik on August 15,

1976, and, according to the suit,

conspired to:

— ^cause great damage to her

reputation'* by publishing

"defamatory" material;

— **initiate a ^hloodv battle*

Former underfraduate

libel and conspiracy

government ofTlcials.

ministratve vice pr

McClain, a former

president; Kobara,

Cormack aide Charles Parks;

and former Bruin staff writer

Russell Wolpert.

McCormack, 22, resigned her

post as head of the Under-

graduate Students Association

and chair of SLC on October

15, 1976, after a two-month
battle with SLC officials who
publicly questioned her ability

to govern effectively.

Spending limits

The officials also accused her/

of exceeding campaign spending

/

against her, so devastating that

she "could not withstand the

attack;"
— "make public accusations

. . . which would drag down
her family and friends, and drag

in her fiance, Tom Norminton;**

— make it "impossible** fpr

her to continue to serve as

president.

The four persons meeting at

ICarasik*s Beverly Hills home,

according to the suit, were

Collister, an ex-SLC ad-

munity Services Commissioner;

Miller, a Financial Supports

Commissioner; and Banks, head

of the Student Educational

Policies Commission. Kobara

and Miller arc now in their

second year in office, while

Banks is currently serving his

third consecutive year in student

government.
Harass her

At the meeting, the suit

alleges, the five agreed to

telephone McCormack and to

president Meg McCormack chargct ilander,

to defame in her suit against student

esidcnt; **harrass** her into resigning

1st vice from office,

a Com- When the meeting ended, the

resign from office by noon that

day, August 16.

Norminton, in the suit, has

charged that each of the alleged

conspirators iFnehdcd to cause

McCormack "to stiffer humilia-

tion, mental anguish, and
emotional and physical distress'*

by pressuring her in a "wanton

and reckless manner.'*

Resign

McCormack, however, did

not resign until two months

later. In the interim, she

promised to seek out SLC
members for their opinions

before making decisions, and

agreed to include Collister and

McClain in all- of her staff

meetings.

In a separate charge, the suit

alleges that Collister libeled

McCormack by publishing a

written statement in which she

was accused of gathering

damaging information about

certain student officials for

potential use ^ against them if

they failed to support her on

various issues.

The suit adds that the

lawsuit conicnds,

woke McCormack with a 1:30

a.m. telephone call and de-

manded an immediate meeting

with her and Collister at Tiny

Naylor*s restaurant in West-

wood.
Within an hour of McClain*s

call, the suit says, the meeting

took place. At the restaurant,

Collister and McClain al-

legedly warned McCormack she

could expect to be publicly

discredited unless she agreed to

ds, MtCla in ' statenient was libelous beeouss

it falsely said McCormack had

offered political favors in return

for SLC members* votes on key

matters, and because Collister

indicated that she appeared

suicidal and despondent in

certain situations.

The suit quotes Collister*s

statement about McCormack as

saying:

**Finally, another conver-

sation I had with Ms. Mc-
(Continued on Page $)
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Fong'Torres,

Rolling Stone

editor, speaks
at Ackerman

By Barry Grey

City Editor

Ben Pong-Torres, ihc Rolling Stone magarine

senior editor best known for his lengthy

interviews with rock stars, speaks here tomorrow

at noon in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

The wHtpr will be here to publicize a Nov. 25

C BS television broadcast commemorating the

maga7ine*s 1 0th anniversary.
Fong-Torres and colleague David Felton

helped write the CBS show. .-

In a telephone interview from San Francisco,

^^ong-Torres said the program is basically a

"potpourri** of singing, dancing, animation and

.comedy, and added that the maga7ine*s tenth

anniversary was mostly '*an occasion to put on a

show.**

He said one of the ground rules laid down
early in the TV project was that ttie show not

^)ecome a "self-indulgent, self-congratulatory

occasion.**

As a result, the magazine's history and stated

purposes will be mostly ignored in favor of

appearances by personalities such as Jerry Lee

I ewis, Bette Midler, Keith Moon, Billy Preston,

Phoebe Snow, Sissy Spacek, Steve Martin,

Martin Sheen, Gladys Knight and the Pips,

Melissa Manchester and others.

Rolling Stone magazine editor Ben Fo'^t-J®'"?

will appear here to publicize the magazine s lOtli

anniversary television broadcast.

-It's not truly reflective of the magazine in that

it couldn*t be accomplished on prime time

network TV,** he said.

Railing Stone began in 1967 as a counter-

culture magazine concentrating on popular

music. It has grown into a tabloid dealing with

politics, social issues and other related subjecis,

although it still covers the music scene, now from

both the creative and business angles. ^ .

Fong-Torres said that while "for years there s

been interest in a Rolling 5/ofi^ (TV) show, the

i^ea never came to fruition until this year

Fong-Torres, 32, attended San Francisco State

College in the mid-sixties, where he worked on

The campus paper and covered the growing

protest movement and the emergence of the

Haight-Ashbury district in San Francisco as a

haven for the New Youth.

After college he worked as an all-night radio

announcer at a local station, and joined Rolling
^

(Continued on Page 6)

to / (coniinura %»w% r»»c a

esentative^

resigns Task Force
By Liz Thaler

Staff Writer

Because of a possible conflict of interest, undergraduate

reprcscnutivc to the Program Task Force (PTF) Rhonda Scott

resigned early last week.

The conflict of interest arose when Scott began work at the

Campus Programs and Activities office (CPAO) last week.

As a program consultant at CPAO, Scott helped to develop

student programs which are later examined by PTF, accordmg to

Larry Pierce, PTF suff assistant.

PTF then decides whether to provide funding for the program

and how much funding should be allotted to the projcct^ieicc

said. ...
There was a possibility Scott would be reviewing programs which

she had developed herself, Scott said.

**! didn't know that there would be a conflict of interest or else I

never would have accepted the appointment to PTF," slie added.

Scott applied for the job at CPAO last summer, and was

approved as a PTF rcprescnUtive by the Student Ugislativc

Council (SLC) on September 14.

The potential conflict of interest first came to the notice of

Monroe 'JVooton, Assistant Dean of CPAO about three weeks ago,

Wooton said. ^,. ^. .... .

SLC President Craig Ehrlich appointed Nina Ringold last week

to replace Scott, according to SLC inl^ormation Director Nancy

McNary.
. rr «-

Ringold is a sophomore and an assistant external atlairs oHiccr

Her appointment will come before the Council for approval at

tomorrow night*s meeting.

If Ringold is approved to PTF, she will continue to work for SLC
without pay, McNary said. She added Ringold's duties at SLC
would not cause a conflict of interest because she will not be

involved in programming decisions.

. ,- .
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In the news LIrriited Bakke ruling? Anti-gay

Reforestation program

MONTEREY (AP) - Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. suggested

yesterday a major state reforesution program to bolster production

and jobs while preserving the forests.

Brown, talking to the American Forestry Association, said, "It's

hard to look down the road 100 years." He pointed out that lack of

foresight and exploitation left Monterey's Cannery Row without

sardines to pack.

He said that lesson should teach foresters that "we should only

take out as much as we put back."

The governor said he intended to introduce his reforestation

concepts in January budget proposals, adding tht some legislation

might be required next year.

French to puff less

PARIS (AP) - A new law went into effect yesterday obliging the

French to puff less in public or pay some of the stiffest antismoking

fines in Europe.

The rules bar smoking in elevators, post offices, banks, schools,

government offices dealing with the public and any public place

frequented by those under 16.

Violators may be fined from $8.25 to $16.50, according to where

the outlaw smoker is caught. But it remains to be seen how severely

the new law will be enforced in this land of individualists.

"It's a very delicate question to tell people to throw away their

cigarettes," said a supervisor at a post office in downtown Paris.

"It's not this way that you'll make me give up smoking," said a

colleague. "I'll just smoke in the back."

"It's an attack on my personal liberty," complained bank

employee J. L. Kapel, as a fellow teller squashed out her cigarettes.

The antismoking measures are part of a yearfold Heahh Ministry

campaign that includes a $600,000 publicity drive and plans for

warning labels on cigarette packs similar to those in the United

States.

Big money in trash

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court yesterday gave what

could be an indication that it is considering a limited ruling in the

much-pubhcized "reverse discrimination'^ case of Allan Paul Bakke.

The justices; without comment oij explanations, ordered

attorneys for both sides to submit within 30 days legal briefs

discussing the effects of the Civil Rights' Act of 1964 on the case.

Bakke, a 37-year-old engineer frofh Sunnyvale, sued the

University of California after tyvice beihg turned down by the

university's medical school at Dkvis.

Bowie imppster in S.F."

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - British rock star David Bowie has

telephoned San, Francisco Chronicle columnist Herb Caen from

Amsterdam after learning that a Bowie imposter is loose in the city.

"I have not been in San Francisco since April of 1977, and I am
highly irritated by this imposter," Caen quoted Bowie as saying.

In his column yesterday, Caen reported that the mysterious

Bowie lookalike has been spending lavishly for the past two weeks.

Caen says investigators report the imposter obtained his cash

from a wealthy Southern California woman who wa& fooled by the

man's close resemblance to Bowie and ran off with him.

Goose fowl play victim

OREGON CITY, Ore. (AP) - A goose has been swiped from

Clackamas Community College and officials are crying fowl play.

Jerry Herrmann, director of the college's environmental center,

said the African goose was "definitely an asset to the program.

Unfortunately, it has disappeared."

He said he hopes that if the loss "is tied to someone's activities,

that^that person would return it."

Herrmann said the goose was brought to the center by Earl

Rowe, who for 1 1 years has been nursing sick and injured wild

birds. The goose had been rescued from children who were chasing

it and hitting it with stones.

Rowe nursed it back to health with the help of a veterinarian. The
goose is blind and can't fly.

mmg

initiative

challenge
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
San Francisco school teacher

asked the Cahfomia Supreme
Court yesterday to declare the

title and summary of an anti-

homosexual initiative now
being circulated invalid.

The action by David C.

Goldman contends the title and
summary fail to accurately

reflect the substance of the

proposed initiative sponsored

by state Senator John Briggs,

R-FuUerton.
Briggs' proposal would create

additional sections in the

Education Code directed
against homosexual teachers

and those who arc supportive of

homosexual civil rights.

The initiative would require

school boards to hold a hearing

on any teacher or school
employe accused of committing

a public homosexual act or

"advocating, soliciting, im-

posing, encouraging or pro-

moting of private or public

homosexual acts."

Ruling the title and summary
invalid would force the initia-

tive's supporters to withdraw

petitions currently in circulation

and start all over again.

Labels for

noisemakers
WASHINGTON (AP) -Want
tn makp ftnme noise about noisy

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - He doesn't speak, he doesn't smile, he

doesn't even blink an eye. But he makes $25 an hour. He's "The

Incredible Mr. Trash."

Attired in top hat ringed with stars, Christmas tree lights blinking

on his topcoat and Big Mac coveralls, John DeBrito, 25, stood

motionless on a pedestal at the University of Iowa last week until a

curious onlooker plunked some coins into his coinbox.

Then his body jerked about, he started shaking hands, beckoning

for more money^nd handing out cards which jead:

"There are two things in life to remember: the First and the

Second." .. .... ^ ,

His face, bronzed with pancake makeup, hpstick-slathered lips

and unblinking eyes, then returned to a frozen position until more

gQJns were deposited.

"I found most of the stuff for my act in a big trash can at a

supermarket. That's why I call myself Mr. Trash," said DeBrito.

He lost his job as a ride operator in an amusement park in San

Diego so he trained himself to stand motionless for two hours at a

time. He says he can resist blinking for 45 minutes.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Starting today, the government is

requiring that women who receive prescriptions for drugs

containing estrogen be given a brochure in simple language

explaining that estrogen may cause cancer.

Estrogens, \he female sex hormone, are used by five milion

American women during and after menopause. Donald Kennedy,

the commissioner of food and drugs, said the government hopes the

warning label will cut this use at least in half.

"Estrogens are valuable drugs, with many beneficial medical

purposes," Kennedy said. But he said the Food and Drug
Administration fears they are being used too frequently and for too

long. For women who use estrogen drugs during and after

menopause "for longer than a year the risk of cancer of the hning of

the uterus is about five to 10 times greater than for women who
have never taken estrogens," Kennedy said.

He added that "women who use estrogens after menopause are

about two and one half times as likely to develop gall bladder

disease requiring surgery."

household appliances? Now's.

your chance.

The Environmental Protec-

tion Agency is considering

requiring labels on appliances

and other products teUing how
noisy they are. It will accept

comments and suggestions on

the plan until Oct. 28.

The idea was announced in

June, and an agency spokesman

said more than 6O0 comments
have been received already, a

response he described as

"enormous."
The idea is to give consumers

a chance to compare the

noisiness of items such as

vacuum cleaners, shop tools,

dishwashers and power lawa

tools before they buy them.

come catch a ''VIEW'' of

author/ flOj9Auaele;$ Slme0 columnist

JACK
SMITH

in RoyceHall 238

at 7:30

Wednesday night, Oct. 19th

(you can ask him about his famous chil i recipe!)

sponsored by the Comm. Studies Society

JMs^jfmwE?
^ Ours fias e^

^ feerJleabkCc^
ib serifew UCLA commumfy iW^

tftese new aacutwnaL hours

as y^Jiias tfie current fioursi

J(erclifi4 51ZK-

cmunstCuujy (teaCffi ifSrnutttOft,

r^errds^ rwn-vrescrtftlcn ccrttracetftiiki

YOUR PERSONAL
(or fficnd's)

,

HOROSCOPE
An Ancient Concept

in a New Setting

Your choice of a iy4 ' Sterling Silver

or 14K Gold medallion.

A very unique and INDIVIDUAL
gift. Using Equal House method,

chart is computed and the planets

engraved in their Zodiac positions.

Needed for chart: Time, Date and

Place of Birth of Recipient.

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL:
Sterling Silver — $28.00

TWO for $50.00

14K Gold - $80.00
TWO for $150.00 .

Post Paid and Insurance included

.

New York State Reudents add applicable tax.

Send your name and address with

either Money Ordtr or Banque

Cheque to: ^
STELUS ENTERPRISES ^

Box 287
New York, New York 10003

allow for three weekt delivery

211 East 11th St.
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£d fee

cut asked
^ from the Triton Times

The total elimination of the

education f^e was again
affirmed as a high priority item

4he-Stiident Body Presidents'

Council during their meetings at

UCSD Friday and Saturday.

Dave Schontz, SBPC under-

graduate representative from

UC Berkeley and chairperson of

the SBPC budget committee,

has already testified before a

joint Regents Committee,
urging the University to propose

"complete State funding of the

Educational Opportunity
(HOP) and Affirmative Action

program (AAP) as a condition

to reducing total tuition.*'

Currently, the $100 per

quarter eJ fee is used for student

financial aid. Shontz noted,

however, that the state now
funds the entire EOP program

at the state and community
college level.

Representatives

The SBPC is composed of

two representatives, one under-

graduate and one graduate from

each of the nine UC campuses,

and serves the dual purpose of

being an advisory body to UC
President David Saxon and a

council representing UC stu-

dents to the statewide ad-

ministration.

A newSl million program. for

associate-taught innovative and

experimental courses was
suggested last month to the

Regents Committee on
Grounds, Buildings, and
I i nance by SBPC. The program

"improves undergraduate
cHiirntion hv offerint! more

discussion sections and by

providing more personal

attention to undergraduates."

Loyalty oath

The SBPC also passed a

resolution to eiiiist support for a

bill that would eliminate the

loyalty oath provision from the

California state Constitution.

Currently, all California

employees are required to sign a

loyalty oath in which they swear

to support and defend the state

and federal constitutions
against all enemies, foreign and

domestic.

The recommendation for the

action came from the SBPC's
Social Responsibility Com-
mittee which argued that "this

particular oath is an un-
• lortunate relic from the

McCarthy era," and that any

person intent on destroying the

United States or the state of

California would sign the_oath

without hesitation.

Disclosure

The SBPC is also attempting

to get all UC faculty members to

disclose~airsources of income in

excess of $250 pef year. They
are also working to have all

Academic Senate committee

members, department chair-

persons and Deans disqualify

themselves from any decision

involving the allocation of

resources to programs that

could benefit the faculty
member.
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Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

^

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Fuft^ €ut
Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring. — -^ .^ __

We also color and give Body perm waves

tOSeev, Le Conte Ave ^^^V P^V "lOre? _-

Wettwood Village acroM from U.C.L^. '

Parking Lot #1

478-7779
478-7770

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Modercitelv Priced

Prescriptions accurately flllejd

Contacts fitted J
__ STUDENT DISCOUNTS

ai7N. Fairfax Ave
I
^P^ ^^

Los Angeles 90044_^ -

1

except

(213)653-0243 _^ 1
Sunday

^-

MOVEMENT THERAPY CROUP
A group designed to increase self-awareness and self-confidence through

the experience of movement. Relaxation skills, individual expressiveness.

and the ability to interact appropriately in mterpersonal skills will be

emphasized^ '

Tuesday 2-4 — 8 Meetings

Group is formmg immediately. Sign up by October 17. by contacting:

PSYCHOLOGICAt & COUNSELING SERVICES

Behavioral Division

4222 Math-Sciences

Tel 82(54207)

1

M

CORO
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

INFORMATION MEETINGS TODAY
12:00 NOON IN 3517 ACKERMAN UNION
3:00 P.M. IN 2408 ACKERMAN UNION

for info on nine month internships for those interested in

careers in public life. CORO conducts training programs to

prepare people for involvement as leaders in city & state|

government ^ business-labor.

CULTURAL AFFAIRS PRESENTS

ra

T ,^

^

'V'

V/

/ V

•Ti

LASER \

MU$IC_SPitiTACH
H

SPACE OUT AND FLY TO THE ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM -
TONIGHT AT 7:30 and 9:30 P.M.

BRING A BLANKET TO SIT ON OP GET THERE EARLY FOR A SEAT

CULTURAL AFFAIRS SLC
A BERRY ROTHNER PRODUCTION

I ,j( •
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The Ea*iles

Fleetwood Mac

Jackson Browne

Linda Ronstadt

(^iieen

James Tavlor

Led Zeppelin

Find (Mi( what ^iws
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of lilt' rock world.
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Campus Events

'Earth Games Day' combines

sports events and fund-raising

By Joe Nathan Jones'

staff Writer

,. The first annual Earth Games Day, consisting

of non-competitive, non-strenuous games

designed to "bring people together," is scheduled

for this Saturday from 1 1:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at

the northeast end of the Intramural Field.

**These are non-competitive types of sports,"

said Todd Whitthorne of the Interfraternity

Council (IFC), one of the event's sponsors. "We
just want to get people together to have some

fun." '

"Originated by the New Games foundation ia

San Francisco, Earth Games will inplude Earth

Ball, a soccer/ volleyball-type game played with a

ten-foot diameter sponge rubber replica of the

earth, and Parachute Tag, which uses a full-size

silk parachute.

Among the special events will be a UCLA vs.

Cal IFC/ Panhellenic^Tug O' War," in which th^

schools will find out whose Greek leadership is

stronger, Whitthorne said.

The two schools, he added, also hope to set the

world record for "Lap-Sitting," another Earth

Game. To do this, he hopes at least 1,400 people

will come out and enjoy the activities.

Earth Games Day is scheduled to coincide with

the UCLA vs. California football game that

night

r

- -,- - - r-

"It was just a good day to do it," Whitthorne
explained. "Since the (football) game is at night, -

we thought we could increase our exposure. And
since we expect a lot of people from Cal, we
thought it would be economical for them to do
something, so we planned these activities."

The event is sponsored by the UCLA
Interfraternity Council, the Panhellenic Society,

.

and Blue Key. Admission to the games will be a

50-cent donation, which will go to the United

Way Foundation. .

Other ijinds will come from competition

between the dorm floors. Whichever floor raises

the highest per capita donation for United Way
will be guaranteed preferred seating at the

football game that evening, Whitthorne said.

He added there will be an Earth Games
demonstration Friday at noon, which will feature

the Earth Ball on Bruin Walk between 11 a.m.

and 1 p.m.

Entertainment, food, and drinks will be

provided, with proceeds also going to United

Way. ,

Pre-Earth Games activities also include a

Pancake Breakfast (all you can eat), for $1.50 at

the Sigma Nu Fraternity on 601 Gayley Ave.

from 9 to 1 1 a.fn.

UCLA-TV

fo present

Bruin show
UCLA-TV will translate the

Daily Bruin into visual terms

today on its hour-long broad-

cast at I l:M) a.m.

Program highlights include a

televised interpretation of the

Bruin's personals and advertise-

ments.

The program is produced by
Claudia Gillespie and Torv
Carlsen.

UCLA-TV monitors are
located in Melnit/ Hall, Royce
Quad, the Coop and the North
Campus Facility.
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writers

59

63

66

8 TT 12 TT

C) Edward Julius, 1977 Collegiate CW??' 15

ACROSS 49 Actor Ayres 11 Blackjack player's

50 Hotel ^employee words
1 "Call Me

"
54 Pigskin 1? Sad

6 Counterfeit coin 55 Few and far 13 Mentally sound

10 Certain college between 21 "Be quiet:"

graduates 59 Leslie Caron movie 23 Be libelous
14

"
to bury 60 Winter need 25 Prefix: eight

Caesar..." 62 Fold in cloth 26 Benchley thriller

15 Shredded 63 Lincoln, first 27 Dismounted
16 Milan nwney movie Tarzan 28 Rival in "The Game"

17 Genesis event 64 — arms 32 Repeat
18 The Emerald Isle 65 Creme de la creme 35 Dr. Samuel son

19 "Do you have change 66 Organization (abbr.) 36 Opposite of fire
for ?" 67 Dispatched 37 Once more

20 wheel 68 Units of force 39 Scale
22 Li'l Abner's g1rl 40 Gymnastics equip-
24 Recording milieu DOWN ment

(2wds.) 41 Lanchester and
26 Mr. Silverheels 1 Offend Maxwel

1

29 "That hurts!" 2 Philippine hardwood 46 Type of calculator
30 H1lo neckwear tree 48 Barked like a puppy
31 jai 3 Portal 50 Spirals
33 Depot (abbr.) 4 Love, Italian 51 Actress Celeste,
34 Brightest star style et al.

38 Basketball great ^ 5 Doctor 52 Run to Gretna Green

(2 wds.) 6 Sault Marie r 53 Dawdle
42 Ironrc^rbon alloy 7 Neville, to his 54 Circus performer
43 canto friends (2 wds.) 56 Jockey's holding
44 Inevitable 8 Mr. Heep ^ 57 Gratify
45 Inlet 9 Friendly 58 Soissons summers
47 -^- street 10 Theater handouts 61 Demolition need
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Former undergraduate president's suit . .

.

Nsmed in :vlcCormack*s lawsuit are (left to right) SLC members Gary Collister, \

Kerasik, Hugh Miller, John Kobara and one-time

(Continued from Page 1)

Blinks. Brian Eisberg, Ron Hacker, Cynthia McChiiti, Loula

McCormack aide Charles Parks.

Cormack pertinent to her

conduct in office concerned her

**With ordinary and reasoiiabie

care (they) would have realized

or discovered that the libelous

statement was obviously false
compilation of potentially

^^^ Hberlous as it

derogatory information abou
applied" to McCormack.

^IW^ ^"H! r ,
' Comm Board, the suit adds,

(SLC)^ She made it clear to me
published Hacker's commem

that she would not refram from ^^out McCormack's hiental
using the information as a lever condition "either knowing it

on any member with whom she ^^, f^,,^ ^^ ^-^^ reckless
had diTficulties. In addition,

disregard for whether it was
many Council members have
told me privately that she had
also 'promised' to make them
president in return for their

support on a given issue."

The suit adds:

**On numerous occasions

Collister indicated that

she appeared suicidal

and despondent in

certain situations.

during her presidency 1 have

observed both publicly and

privately Ms. McCormack's loss

of emotional stability. As

Council is aware, she has left

SLC meetings in tearful exits.

Ms. McL6fmac
demonstrated privately to me

on several instances extreme

depression and a constantly

fluctuating emotional state. In

addition, she's made repeated

reference to having felt suicidal

during the past two months."

Slander

McCormack's suit also claims

that SLC General Represen-

tative Ron Hacker slandered

her when he told Bfuin reporter

'Russell Wolpert, "She's

psycho."

The suit claims that Wolpert

and the Bruin publisher, the

ASUCLA Communications
Board, should not have printed

Hacker's unverified remark,
which appeared in the August

19, 1976 edition of the Summer
Bruin.

"Defendants ASUCLA and

Communications Board were

negligent in publishing the. . .

statement," the suit alleges.

true." Hacker is also charged
with slander for making his

statement. _

Printed statement

McCormack also names
Comm Board as a defendant in

connection with a printed
statement appearing in

Southern Campus, UCLA's
yearbook. _^
The "state mertt, which Nor-

minton claims is libelous, said

that the former president "was

the subject of two impeach-

ment moves by the Student

Legislative Council who ac-

cused her of campaign viola-

tions, misconduct in office and

mental instability."

Southern Campus was re-

leased for distribution in June,

Y
—has al^u—about—e i ght—month s, aft ^ r

I

1976 _ thought the UClA
chief executive "was on an ego

trip and was power hungry."

Cultural Affairs Commis-
sk)ner Karasik, in addition to

being charged with conspiracy

to defame,' is accused of

slandering McCormack at an

SLC meeting, when he said:

"If 1 embezzled $50,000, we
could go into executive session,

where I could promise $5,000 to

each SLC member. Who would

know? That's why I'm against

closed meetings in a matter this

important
"

Advocacy
Karasik's comments were

made in reference to McCor-
mack's reported advocacy of

holding some SLC meetings in

closed-doors executive session.

The suit contends that the

statement implied that she "had

committed a crime ... the

crime of embezzlement."

Brian Eisberg, the National

Students Association represen-

tative to SLC, is also named in

the suit. According to Mc-
Cormack and Norminton,
Eisberg issued the following

attributed her behavior to her

personal paranoia and emo-
tional problems, including the

recent termination of her

engagement to Tom Nor-
minton."

Finally, McCormack's suit

charges that all of the * SLC
officials she named as defen-

dants in connection with other

allegations "defamed" her in a

one half-hour SLC meeting on
Sept. 31. At that time, her

attorneys argue, the nine SLC
members "harassed" her by

"shouting false accusations and
threatening her."

Invaded

The suit adds that the nine

' "invaded" her rights of privacy

by asking her "personal and

humiliating questions."

~T McCormack, who filed the

suit on August 10, is asking for

k total of $1,251,720 in punitive

and special damages — in-

cluding reimbursement for the

forfeiture of her resignation fees

for the fall quarter and loss of

her annual stipend. She has also

asked the court to award her all

legal fees stemming from the

suit.

Mcrnrmark and hrr hiishand

Norminton, Avho works for

the law firm, of Lederer, Levy

and MillejF,. was quoted as

saying students during his

presidential tenure were
"chasing windmills."

"There was always a crowd or

a mob," said Norminton, who
characterized his presidency in

1969-70 as having "a crisis every

day.

"When I ran for office," he

told AP, "people wanted to stop

the war."

But AP quoted McCormack,
wha reportedly is employed at

her husband's law firm, as

saying that when she fan for

The five agreed to

phone McCormack
and ''harass^ her into

resigning.

'wanted
stop and

office, students
benches at the bus

pass-fail grading."

According to the story,

McCormack also suggested a

typical decision she had to make
was whether to buy "butcher

McCormack resigned.

Charles Parks, at one time

McCormack's internal affairs

advisor, was also accused of

slander. On Sept. 30, 1976, the

suit alleges. Parks said:

"McCormack is not com-
petent and is not trustworthy.

She should resign or be

impeached."

Suddenly resigned

The suit also quotes Parks as

saying that members of the

statewide UC Student Body

Presidents' Council (SBPC) — a

group that McCormack headed

until she suddenly resigned from

the position in September of

''She should resign or

be impeached, " Parks

said.

"libelous" statement about her

on Aug. 15: j

"She (McCormack) readily

admitted that she had dealt

falsely with us and with
Council, had betrayed con-

fidence, and had gone back on

commitments."
**In addition; Ms. McCormack
confessed that she had isolated

herself even from her closest

friends and advisors. But she

were recently the subjects of a

statewide-circulated feature

story by the Associated Press,

which described the differences

between their presidencies and

the changing interests of college

students over the past seven

years.

Vietnam war
The story quoted McCor-

mack as saying that while

Norminton was president "in

the middle of the (Vietnam)

war, with the riots," she was

head of student government

when students merely, "went to

school, went home and got

drunk."

block or regular tables for the

prospering student union."

The story added that McCor-
mack ''headed the student

government from the spring of

1976 until she resigned last fall."

No mention was made of her

stormy battles with other
student officials, or of her

current lawsuit against them.

Write for

the Bruin

^ C€/H/HUNI€N
wstfaasiM 7 30 7 VI •" URC ckaraiaa KOa

r <Dn^^^ Pottery Classes

FARM 6 w*«ksfor$4eB0
call us at 2aO0 Santa Monica Blvd

828 7071 . Santa Monica CA 00404

AVCO
CINEMA • 475-0714

I WIISHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD.

70 MM — STEREO

STAR WARS
12 30-2 50 7 50- 10; 20 (PC)

Midnight Show, fn & Sal 12 30

A.M.
NOPASSCS

Wm DEVANE

Rolling Thunder (R)
Weekdays 6 10-«: 10-10:10

Sat <r Sun.

2 :K)-4:10-«:10-«:10-10 10

)ANE FONDA

JUUA (PC)

12:45 showing

NOPASKt

FINANCIAL AiPOFFICE
SEEKS

COUNSELOR TRAINEES

The Financial Aid Office is interviewing

students for counselor trainee positjjns—
starting salary $5.47/hr.

Students must: ~
.

,— Have a College Work-Study award of at least

$1805.00
— Be available for full-time summer, 1978 work-

study
— Be a Graduate Work Study Student

— Work a minimum of 15 hours a week.

Contact CaH Buck at 825-4531, OHIce of Financial Aid, A-

129 Murphy Hall-

European & Amcrictn

Hairstylists .,

PRECISION

HAIR CITS

for men and women

c^nionio ^

We use and sell

CALL-

479-9751

Beauty Products

I

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD
11 Block 8 Wil«h«t» B< . WMt Lot Ano««M)

1.4

' <
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Fong-Torres .
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(Continued from Page I)

Ston£ in May, 1969 as a news

editor.

In the fall of 1970 he joined

the progressive radio station

KSAN, where he remains today

as a disc-jockey.

Fong-Torres said he does not

have a prepared speech to give

Wednesday, but will answer

audience questions and perhaps

bring ak)ng some of the CBS
script he helped write with

Felton and a staff of television

writers.

He said a number of names

ATTENTION NON-IMMIGRANTS:
STl DENTS. FACILTV AND SCHOLARS

All OtlHd ,
• ilu liiimijuniiioM .nul \.iiui.ili/.iii<»n S< i\itt will \isii
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Spccral Student Rate

Hairstyling by Jamie
Guvs - $9.50 .

Girls — $14.50
Specializing in Long hair.

This price i.s by Jamie only.

(Jco. Dcniing

M)S \. Rodeo

Bcvcrlv Hills 273-377.^

Offer eood thru Dec. 2.>, IV77 •

;-^r

WINDSURFING
THE SPORT THAT'S REVOLUTIONIZED SAILING
Join the UCLA Sailing Club Tuesday night. October 18th. at 7 P.M.. in

the North Campus Facility Conference Room to watch some of the

world's finest windsurfers tackle high wind and surf from Europe to the

San Francisco Bay. North American Regional Director. Dick Lamb, will

be on hand to answer questions and let us know what's happening in

windsurfing around the world. See you Tuesday. . .

FREE FILMS*GUEST SPEAKER*REFRESHMENTS
sponsored by URA

for the show had been sug-

gested, including "You Can't

Always Get What You Want,"

"Is it 1970 Yetr and "Life In

The Fast Lane." Ultimately, he

said with a laugh, the show
"could be about drugs and sex

in the rock world or about the

freeway system in Culver City."

EMILE KNAFO
HAIR STYLING
"Distinctive Haircutting and

Styling for Men and Wonrien"

7321 Beverly Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90036

By oppt. only

Tues thru Sat 939-0242

Disco Dancing

(lasses \ r(M'Sty If

I rO H HdfK ('

( OnvMJv

2 ( lJ^^f's tor [)ri( (' ()t 1

v\ ith this d(l

C .il! Icn.) - 655-0745

fn^lish ».«IU't S( hool

',\l2 V\ilshirc Hlwl

Kent

10% GlenOon Ave

m WestMOOd Village

Los Angeles 900?4

TeieDf>one 47; 235b

Hour s ^30 3"^ 600pf"

Kent Charges BanltAmericard • MasterCriarge

viiifllM MyHino in Bu iiBinc

Kent&Co.
^ A GENTLEMEN S SHOP^

PREPARE FOR: \^\
MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMBLI,n,
ECFMG-FLEX-VQE

NATL DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

FloxibI* Programs & Hours

Th€rt IS m differerueH!

MPUN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

Test Prcparetiort Specialists Since 1938

For Information Please Call:

(213) 829-3607

For Locations In Other Cities, Call:

TOLL FREE: 800-223 1782

Centpts in Major US Ctttcs

loronto Puerto Hico and LuKano Switicrland

The Health Sciences area will house new medical buildings.

New med buildings

planned for campus
By John Critienden

Staff Writer

Bidding for the estimated $22 million, 17-story Lewis Factor

Health Sci_ence building to be located at Circle Drive South and

Tiverton Avenue, will begin today, according to John Sandbroqk,

of the planning office here.

The building will house the nursing and mec^cal schools and th^

Biomedical Library.
^ The Jonsson Comprehensive Cancer Center, which is being

financed in part by grants of $250,000 each from the Arco,

Occidental, Getty, and Union oil companies, will also be housed in

the structure.

The Factor building is financed in part by two federal grants and

a $2 million gift from the will of cosmestics magnate Max Factor.

Other campus constructions include the Jerry Lewis

Neuromuscular Diseases and Brain Research Center, which will

open in May, 1978, Sandbrook said.

This $2.5 million project was proposed by the Muscular

Dystrophy Association, which donated $1.5 million to the project

tl iiuugli Jlii> Lewis's Labor Day telet hon donation. Addit ional

money will come ^rom the University Funding source.

The Muscular Dystrophy Association has sponsored similar

centers across the country in existing facilities in major university

hospitals. The UCLA center, considered the "crown jewel" of the

centers by Bel-Air resident Lewis, is the first to be housed in a new

building, according to Sandbrook.
The building was designed to "balance out the sheer vertical

aspects of the Medical Center," Sandbrook said. The building has

two levels, the first partially sunken. The roof will have a

landscaped patio.

The School of Medicine is presently looking for someone "of

national or world stature" to serve as director of the center,

Sandbrook said.

The building is located at Circle Drive South and Westwood
Blvd.

Repairs to the cracks in the new Health Sciences parking

structure will begin this week and should be finished by winter

quarter, Sandbrook said. The 1400-car structure will also have a

landscaped plaza of "Mediterranean or Romanesque style on its

roof," he added.

Campus events
z'

Sponsored by NV

FUN PARTY AT

r^j

U,
Sunday, October 23. ^

4:00 PM — 12:00 midnight $5.75

.*..<»• i> v'< r d>Kti'.t)S

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.
i

Tickets on sale Sendee Center, Kerckhoff 140, while they last

Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone G^uarantee of print

IS contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Interlibriry Loan Orientation and Tour. 3 30-5

p m , today through Thursday. ILL Office.

University Research Library .

—Conversation. American Style, for all foreign

students and visitors. 10 a m -noon, today
North Campus Student Center 20 Free

—Village Food Co-op. buy food at wholesale
prices by woricinq 3-4 hours a month
Information availaole 1-2 30 p m Monday.
Wednesday ^nd Friday Kerckhoff 311
—Medicus Membership Drive, is currently

being conducted for pre-medical dental,

optometry, pharmacy, nursing and
veterinary students, through October 21 in

the chem quad
,

—Bridge the Gap. campus committee is now
accepting apphcations for those interested

in community service projects. Kerckhoff
404

—Peer Health, now open for health
counseling and referrals by trained
students. 9 am. - 3 p m . Monday-Friday, 3

p m , 7-10 p m . Thursday. Kerckhoff 312A
—Tickets, student date tickets may only be
puchased the week prior to each specific

game a* the Athletic Ticket Office. 8 30 a m -

4 p.m . Monday-Friday, Pauley 180
—VoluiHitrs. needed for various projects in

the Office of Environmental and Consumer
Affairs. Kerckhoff 311
—National Student LeMiy. is now accepting
applications for fall quarter interns in

Kerckhoff 306

—Metro lobby, needs interns Information

available Kerckhoff 306. see Julie

—University Broadcasting System |UBS|. airs,

topical and entertaining student TV

productions today, the Coop. Royce Quad.-

North Campus, and Melnitz.

MEETINGS
— Medicus Pharmacy School Admissions

Meeting. 6 p.m . today. Center for Health

Sciences 43-105
—Overeaters Anonymous. 7-9 pm .

tonight.

Kerckhoff 400 Free.

—Windsurfing, with Dick- Lamb. 7 pm.
tonight. North Campus Facility Free

—Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Orientation. 4

p m today Ackerman A-213

—Committee Against Racism. 12 30-1 30. today.

Kerckhoff 400

—Go. Backgammon. Chess dub. 7-11

tonight, Internatiopwl Student Center

-International Folkdancing. 530-830

tonight. International Student Center.

URA
Tuesday. Oct IB

Skeet and Trap, 12-1 p m , Mens Gym 11G;

Aikido, 7-9 pm MAC B 116

Judo. 2-4 pm , MAC B 146.

Kenpo. 530-630 p m . MAC B 146:

Karate 5-7 pm . Mens Gym 200.

Choss. 12-4 pm. 3rd Floor Kerckhoff

Terrace

Garden, 9-5 p m Ornamental Horticulture

Area:

Amateur Radio. 12 noon. Boelter 8761

Sailing. 7-10 p m , North Campus Facility

Fishing 12-1 pm AU 3564

Snow Ski Team, 4 30 6 30 p m NE rorner of

IM Field.

Snow Ski, 7 10 pm. Dickson 8761

p m

p.m.

1
•
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w
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V
and SKI

October 19th
thru 22fid

_^..-.i,^

Up to 40% OFF packs,
Ras, vests^

tents, shirts, sweaters,
climbing equipment, cross
country skis, boots, poles,

bindings and more.

Please come to our store for
a complete list of items

and prices.

Sale Hours:
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 10 a.m. — 9 P

Saturday 10 a.iti. — 7 P*>n*

Quantities are liiiilte4.

542S Reseda Blvd. Cat Ventura Blvd.).

Tarxana v '

"

34S'4X66

^:. .•J'-*.^•.* / Uii v**"*'-v/ J ,*?#//».V .'//'.' -
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andy waxier, assistant

Letters to the Editof
Turned off

Editor: —

—

I was probably one of the

multitude of students who
planned their Tuesday after-

noon, and evening, study
schedule around the viewing of

all, or a portion of, the first game
of the World Series. I intended to

use the T.V. set in the newspaper
reading room of Powell Library,

only when I arrived there, I saw
an empty space in the northwest

corner of the room where the

television has resided since I

became a student at UCLA two
years ago. Upon questioning one
of the reference librarians I

learned the head librarian had
decided television viewing did

not fit in with the academic
purposes of a library and that the

library is to be used solely for

research and study.

In their opinion, the presence

of a T.V. was a disruptive
influence on persons who were
using the library for those
academic reasons. I strongly

disagree with this viewpoint.

Consider the following:

First, the T.V. was in the
newspaper reading room where
there is often casual conversa-

tion among students so this

room's purpose is not for study

and research.

Second, I agree the World
Series is wholly for entertainment

but I have also watched the

evening news, the NixOn-David
Frost interviews, the Carter-Ford

debates, and the 1976 presidential

proceeded into the lot, drove
around, couldn't find a place t<

pari^. and drove to the exit. The
exit sign said, "To exit, place 75<t

(change only) in the slot".

There was a parki-ng arm
keeping me from the outside

world. I checked my purseT'no
change. I looked around for an
attendant. There was no "one in

sight. I couldn't even park to go
into the hospital to get change to

pay for a parking space that , I

never got! I tried not to get upset,

but I began to wonder if this was
Dante's hell for me—to drive

aimlessly around and around in a

parking lot using up precious gas,

time and patience. Finally after

asking a number of other parking
pals. I was able to get 75<r in

change for a dollar bill—what a

deal! I found another lot for SO<t

per hour (lucky me).

After my interview I had a class

to go to. i was never so happy to

get back to UCLA stack parking

where all I have to worry about is

the loss of my car, my keys and
my sanity.

Sari Grant

Junior, Psychology
,

/-

On bicycles

Editor:

I want to follow up on Claudia

Zorn's recent opinion, "A Safe

Bicycle Route Needed." I am the

one who made the recent
proposal to establish a bike path

through the VA cemetery —
which proposal went all the way

Bakke helps the individual. .

.

.••^

election returns last year and I

maintain that these programs do
fit in with the purposes of a

library — namely, to enable one
to be a well-informed, educated,
aware citizen. Since I don't live in

the dorms or own a personal set,

the Powell Library T.V. was the

most accessible source of this

educational medium.
And third, T.V. viewing, of

almost any kind, can be a pleasant
study break from a hard day of

studying.

I urge other students who feel

as I do to let the staff of Powell
Library know how they feel

through verbal or written
complaints.

John T. Hayes

Parking loss

Editor:

Hark! An amazing pnenom-
enon has occured. I have found a

place with worse parking than

UCLA. I was on my way to a job

interview (which seems to be my
life's hobby this quaiterK.at the

Children's Hospital on Sunset. I

came across a parking lot sign

that said, "Parking 75<r" and
another that said. "Do not back

up— Severe tire damage". I

to Washington to be denied by

the Director of the Cemetery
Service.

However, it is possible to ride

from the VA Hospital property

through the cemetery grounds, if

the hours are properly chosen. A
rider should go north on Bonsall

Avenue, and go east on Consti-

tution Avenue. At Constitution

and Sepulveda one may ride into

the cemetery, and exit through a

small gate on Veteran north of

Wilshire. I believe that the
Sepulveda gate is open from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. The problem is that

the Veteran Avenue gate is not so

dependable, and is closed by 4

p.m. But if you fit your schedule
to the hours, the cemetery route

is safe and really quite pleasant.

Ms. Zorn is quite correct in

acknowledging that for the VA to

change its policy will require

tremendous effort. The Director's

letter rejecting my proposal
noted that in VA cemeteries,

"honored dead are buried," and
the cemeteries must be preserved

"in a quiet and dignified
manner." I disagree with the

Director that riding a bike is not

dignified. But then again, I've

never seen her ride.

Paul Bergman
School of Law

Amid the fervor of th^ Bakke
discrimination case both sides

consistently avoid the important

area of discussion. Though we all

know it, no one will admit that

this is a moral discussion and that

the Bakke case should be
discussed in terms of the morality

(or lack of it) involved.

Affirmative action proponents

By Robert Mann
to minorities over more qualified

whites may seem a little unjust,

but what is the injustice really,

compared to the US' horrendous
history of racist segregation. This

is nothing more than crude
retribution — the demand that

children pay for the acts
cofTMTiitted by their grandparents.
Observe more ot the afore

r

by the edicts of others is Allan

Bakke.
Proponents of racial quotas say

it is of utmost importance that the

number of minority professionals

is increased. But minority
professionals are individuals.

Who's rights are being ignored,

no, not ignored, but actively

denied? — the rights of white

claim that racial quotas are

needed to compensate for the

nation's past history of racial

discrimination, that had it not

been so in the past white students

would have had many more
students to compete with than
they do now. This is a perfect

example of the semantic gym-
nastics Bakke's opponents are

forced to employ in order to

sneak by their fallacious prem-
ises. They are equating possible

projected potentialities with
actuality — "might have been"
has now become the equivalent
of "was."

Anti-Bakkeites admit that
Affirmative Action programs
which give preferential treatment

Opinion

(Editor's Note: Mann is a junior
here majoring in Psychology.)

mentioned gymnastics. A group
(in this case a given minority) has
now become synonomous with
an individual. A minority group is

discriminated against yet it is only
individuals of the group who
receive reparations. Affirmative

Actioners demand that the white
majority — a group — pay for the
discrimination actions of their

ancestors. But who is it in

actuality that does pay? American
whites? Oh no, the one sen-
tenced as responsible, the one
whose life goals are denied him

indivHua l s. Apparen tly there a re

still people who believe that

individual minority rights are

"righter" than individual white

ones. (Who is being racist? . . .
)

Since morality is involved only

in matters of personal choice,

how can one person be held

responsible for the views of

others who may even be opposed
to his own? What makes Bakke
(the one forced to pay) respon-

sible for the views and actions

committed by others? Why it's

obvious, answers Affirmative
Action, he is responsible because
his skin is the same color as theirs.

The Bakke decision is a warning
on the state of the individual in

today's society. That it has gone
as far as it has is already a sorry

sign that the individual is out, the

collective is in. To the Supreme
Court I say it is time to remember
the individual.

. but hurts minority groups

UCLA Daily Bruin
_ i _ .
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Editor:

The editors of the Da/7y Bruin,

in an editorial last Wednesday
and similar editorials by the
newspapers at three of the other
UC campuses exposed their stand
supporting the Bakke Decision's
attack on minority programs.
The editorial calls special
admissions programs "a deterrent
to the advancement of equal
rights" because such programs
are often based on looking at an
applicant's race, and not the
broader category of economic
disadvantage.

But what institutions ahd
policies in the United States are
color blind? Back in 1%7, before
affirmative action programs, only
6 percent of college age blacks

ever made it to college. And
racial discrimination — based on
color — continues to be a reality

in this country. While the
doctor/population ratio for the
United Slates is overall 1/700. the
ratios of minority physicians/mi-

naritv populations are roughly as

follows: black 1/3,800; Native
American 1/20,000; and Chicano
1/30,333.

Before special admissions were
set up at UC Davis, there had only

been one Chicano in the history

of the school. At the same time it

is important to recognize that

working class students, as a

whole, are provided with less of

an opportunity to get to college

and beyond. With wealthier
communities having m6re money
to spend on education and with
tuition costs skyrocketing while
loans and g^-ants are cut,
universities and professional
schools continue to become
more elite, forcing out more and
more applicants from working
class backgrounds, which in-

cludes most minor itie!^.

Also, at schools lik^ the UC
Davis Medical School, competi-
tion sharpens as more people
apply for the increasingly limited

number of spaces. The second
year ..^WUli^u;*^JW>W«rtu WmA »».»vvas

turned down, he wasn't the only

one! — 3600 people of all

nationalities were rejected as

only 100 places are available.

We must be clear on who is

behind the problems we come up
against. Sixteen minorities
accepted through special admis-
sions are not keeping out 3600

well qualified applicants. At the

same time whites as a whole are

not responsible for the historical

and present discrimination faced

by minority people. It is the big

corporations, the Regents, courts

and government officials who
represent them, who benefit

from and profit by keeping
minorities in the lowest-paying
jobs, the worst housing and
education.

Minority special admissions

programs are not the problem —
attacking and eliminating them
will not solve the limited number
of positions in school or the lack

of jobs available. Already these

(Continued oif Pafe 9)
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Overreaction?

Editor:

I would like to take issue with

the Ha'Am Editorial Board
regarding their letter demanding

an apology from the Campus
Events Commission and the Daily

Bruin (Oct. 17).

Though I agree that the

advertisement for the film

Marathon Man' was a poor

attempt at humor, to claim that it

deme^nea all members of thie

Jewish community' is stretching

the point beyond the boundaries

of sensible ind objective criti-

cism and into the realm of the

absurd.

The Ha'Am Editorial Bo^ird

accuses the Daily Bruin and the

Campus Events Commission of

'flagrant insensitivity,' perhaps it

is more a case of hypersensitivity

and overreaction on their part.

Mehran Couran

Yellow knights

Editor:

Blessed be those brave blue

boys exposing themselves to

broken and bleeding bodies to
protect ladyhood from those
murky monsters hidden in the
shrubbery, those thrill-seeking,

violent-reeking demons we were
told were only nightmares made
in a child's brain. These escorts
come, a yellow glowing in the
shadowy dark, with radio and
chivalry. Inside, each of them
conceals a watchdog: a sharp-
toothed canine ready to spring at

our defense. Against their 'white
power' Darth Vaders are im-
potent. I thank you all for the
heavenly security of knowing that

reality's nightmare will not enten
my door.

Susan Marie LaVallee

/ English Major/Senior

Bakke , .

.

(Continued from Page 8)
,

programs are under attack. For

example of 40 medical school

special admissions programs set

up in the late 1%0's, only 15 still

exist. And the Bakke Decision is

already being used against other

minority programs unrelated to

admissions.

At the California State Col-

leges,, scholarship fund for black

engineering students is being

attacked as reverse discrimina-

tion. Supporting the Bakke
Decision means supporting the

elimination of programs won in

the fight against racial discrimina-

tion. How will it help nrrost

disadvantaged white students to

cut out such a fund — or special

admissions for that matter —
when in fact no other multiracial

fund is getting set up and neither

are bigger and broader-based

admissions programs? Just the

opposite is true. The Bakke
Decision ts used to justify cutting

out progra^ms for minorities at a

time when many other cuts are

also coming down and not just on

minorities.

We must unite. to ^'ghl for these

minority programs, recognizing

discrimination is not in the'

interests o( most whites, jntj

refusing,to fight ed( h other over .\

few inadequate number of pfaces

in medi(dl s( hool When minoii-

ties ami whites tight over thc^

shrinking pie. we cjnt unite to

fight to enlarge the pie and take it

over for the pe<.)ple

Maureen Carter

Revolutionary Student Brigade

M

TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10%5 WEYBURN - (across from Baskin Robb?

Ackerman Movies

presents

1 Classics
a little sonicthinii for c\cr\()nc

best-selling novel
is now a movie.

-»..«._!'

Drama:

On The Waterfront

i -

' * < .
.,

Comedy:

Duck S'oup

Horror:

Psvcho'

PTiPiip rvviriRAII..,Z;:mANEKEAT(M4]

ffi^MXffi SSK^gX^J^fREDoie fields

nnnn^M ^^H^ avMM •» CsMnlM '•O'iS iM lipn
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Friday Night Only
Brcjndo at 7 ^'yr^^wr:

.\

MANN'S VILLAOf

Westwood 4 78 0576

Oatly 12 30* 3 00 •

5 30 .8 00 '10 30 PM

LAKEWOOD CfNTER

Long Beach 531-9580

SOUTH BAY

Redondo Beach 370-6396

LA NEINA

Sherman Oaks 788-8311

CINEOOMC 21

Orange (714) 634-2553

HASTINGS
Pasadena 796-7111/351 8888

FASHION SOUANE

La Habra 691 0633

CINEMA #2
Montclaif (714)626-3534

WINNCTKA ONIVE-m

Chatswofth 349 6806

EVWAROS MIIVE-IN

Arcadia 447-8179

Ccun pus Ev(;r »ts
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CARS
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VALLEY
tTOWINGI

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

N«w toMli PHifs A Folnto,

r»fin<OH. Mtm* ValvM. Cmit., Tim-

ln«. traliM, CHHck. CtMcft ••lltry 4

Front ANffimonl.
$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

i
!-•-•-•.«-• • •

W«pl>ct an thOM ft Uftlnct. Pack

Front Whtol Boorlwg*. Turn Drums

M noo4o4. Incpoct whool cyl«. M««l*r

Cyt. ft Fill tytHm.
$3995

From IrUbe & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices'

'Prices on Most VWs
7957 Van Nuy* Blvd. 2% BIk*. So. of Roacot

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-41t2^=
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entertaihmenl index cathy seipp, editor

ANNOUNCEMENT
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
WILL BE CLOSED FROM 3:00

pm to 5:00 pm ON FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 21st, 1977.

SIHOULD YOU NEED CARE,
PLEASE PLAN TO COME BE-
FORE 1:00 pm ON THAT DAY.

BUSINESS
ADVISORY COUNCIL

OF THE
International Student Center

•v.

presents
- THE FIRST OF ITS NEW SERIES

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20

DINNER 6:30 SEMINAR 7:30-9:30

1 - ISC

23 HILGARD
ucla students

. with id cards — no charge
/ OTHERS $2.50

Please phone for reservations 477-4587

THE WORLD'S LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE SURF & SKATEBOARD

SHOP NOW GIVES YOU THE BEST IN SKIING, TOOl

SKIS • BOOTS • POLES • BINDINGS

SKIWEAR • ACCESSORIES

FEATURING

O'Neill
SnoPonts

•

LOOK 8MU]EMANi» AOkNlitE

DEE!DYNAFIT SKI WE/NR FISCHERA
STAFF PROFtSSIONALLY TRAINED AND CERTIFIED

TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR SKIING

NEEDS

COMfLETE CiRTIFIED RIfAIR SHOT

SKI VAL
SURF!

GrBM ValiiM

•m4 Wvk*
from Paaptt

Ym Cm TomI

4«C) *~it4J 'T A»t •<<>«< '•. not. I. 'WOOD
TOTMT1 • O*tM7 0AV«

—
^It would be a shame if gay pejturned out not to be crazy^ —?—— ^=

—

Craig Russell: an ^Outrageoll' actor and impersonator
By Robert Koehler

tx WriUr -.

**When youVe Canadian, the Americans think you're British, and

the British think you're American. Fve tried to fight that. I have no

identity that can be tied to any country. Tm not your typical

Canadian boy -- I never have been. Hopefully never will be. It pays

to be different, to be outrageous."

Craig Russell, the star of Richard Benner's warm and spirited

film. Outrageous!, says these words with disarming surety,

embracing the things most of us-are deathly afraid of admitting to

ourselves. But he is never overbearing about it; he wants and revels

in .fun, claiming, *"Qutrageous! is the ultimate art film, because it's

fun. The public is usually scared away by an art film because they

%
4

4

t

Russell's presence pervades Ow/rfl^eou5.' to such a degree that he
appears to be the film's life force, but he gives credit to the director,
Kentucky-born and Toronto-based Richard Benner. "Dick had
total artistic control. He rehearsed the whole movie very
methodically scene by scene in his home. He was really marvellous.
He let us alone to explore things once he was sure we could do it,

then suggesting ideas that would only help us, not hinder us. What
was best Was that during the filming, he and 1 were peers. That
doesn't always happen."
As for McLaren,^ Russell isn't so sure. "She never answers the

phone. She's a completely private person ... I was always making
her io out, to dinner or whatever. I couldn't get her out of her shell

STUDENT RUSH - $3.SO
Any TuM., W«d., or Thurs.. Evt. - 15 Minutes
Befort Curtain. (Subtect to availabilityJ.D. Raquirad)

"MOLD MD WHX 0OUM.C YOU UP WITH LAUOHTm."
RESERVATIONS:

-fit" "^b^n^ABC-TV

M TNt I OM I I,

feiffer
ftt-I^O WCSTWOOnCtNTtRrHAROt VOUR TKHI TS •« PHOMT
H^IM AMf RK AHO MASIIRCMANGi llMRI V 4 MUf llAl ACtCMt

l.H(MirRATlS •.^M04t>« I A\Y PAmKim, Ni X t rn THtAJMt

TZ—Z

Low Price Automobile
Insurance for Students

''Doing drag is the highestform of acting

.

would like to see respect for it"

think it's going to be all art and no fun. Art to me is bringing fun to

people who don't have it."

Russell's art is female impersonation; not a field crowded with

competitors. Most wallow in a mire of self-parody, but Russell's

skill and craft put him in the upper echelon of drag artists now
dominated by Jim Bailey. "Doing drag," insists Russel, "is the

highest form of acting. You change your age, sex, look, voice, walk,

posture, attitude — everything. Jim Bailey once said, "I'm not a

female impersonator, I'm an actor. People just laughed at him. I

would like to see more respect for it."

It appears that Russell is doing something about it. First, there is

his stage show of impersonations premiering at New York's Theatre

East later this month. It is called Craig Russell: A Man and His

Women, and he speaks of it with pride and anticipation. "It is the

most important goalifor me right now. I want to make it into a good

theatrical show. I do 25 ladies in 90 minutes with a 15 minute

intermission to recover." It is the theatrical emphasis that makes

Russell: a mai

Russell's show unique. There is

artful concerns as well. "Ill takJ

can't fake it or do a retake Yoiil

live audience." •

Which isn't to say that it doe

conveys a sense of awe for the

felt my guts being bared. 1 saw

seen before. Film acting is so i{

Hollis (McLaren, the co-star of

in a scene in rehearsal, but we

can't cry after you've heard fort)

died. So I can see why actors

nature. But when you come d(

ground for an actor's abilit\ '

Photu by (;ret Masters

I
his >%omen

s re to entertain, but he has

J
I heater for now because you

|s<age reall gets across with a

the movies. In fact, Russell

making world. "With film, I

on my face that I had never

[al compared to stage acting.

i:i'()i4s') and I burst into tears

n't do It during filming. You
lecnth time that your dog has

indered by film's mechanical

!t. film is the real proviin^

V

''Everyone takes themselves so seriously that

there's no room for the gag or the goof-off or

the good old moon in the car''

. . . You see, she's a very serious actress." This is clear from the

moment she appears on the screen. Like Russell, she has a potent,

unmistakable screen persona and the actor's power of individuality.

.^ And it is individuality which Outrageous! is finally about. Robin

(Russell) and Liza (McLaren) acknowledge wholeheartedly their

outrageousness and craziness. In the efidT it really doesn't matter

that he is gay or that she is schizophrenic it is most important

that they are human and themselves. Says Russell, "It would be a

-shame if gay people turned out not to be crazy. I know more than

ten gays, and 1 would say that they're all out of their minds! They

are! And any one of them that tries to tell you differently is crazier.

We're at a point right now, where everyone takes themselves so

seriously that there's no room for the gag or the goof-off or the

good old moon in the car." Russell smiles, hoping that people, at

some point in the future, will have as much fun as he is having right

now.

Slngl« F*mal«

Ag«

Single Male

Aga

$329
$27f>

$250

$401

$309

$267

Additional Ditcountt with 3.0 QPA

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damage liability

including uninsured motorist protection Rates based on Westwood area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434 WestwoodBlvd #10 7317 Reseda Blvd.

Westwood 475-6461 Reseda 345-4565 / 987-2844

X

Koof: better than Baretta

the murder of an
as he lies in his

By Michael Auerbach
In Man on the Roof, directed by Bo Widerberg

(Elvira Madigan), a typical police investigation

becomes a cutting portrait of modern society.

Adapted from a novel by Maj Sjowall and Per

Wahloo, the film concerns

unlikable police inspector

hospital bed.

The investigation, led by. Detective Martin

Beck, (Carl-Gustaf Lindftedt), painstakingly

follows various spurious leads, from the victim's

sadistic assistant to the parents of a policeman

whose wife died at the hands of an uncaring

police force. The answer comes too late; like

every other action in the film, it reflects the

hopelessness and despair of modern life. It would
be a grave mistake to dismiss Man on the Roofas

a mere action film, for its subtext contains a

world of meaning.
A devastating portrait of Swedish society

gradually emerges from mundane events. We see

young demonstrators carted off to jail, middle-

class housewives pulling their senses with

constant doses of pills and alcohol, and most
important, an aftomated populace (not unlike

our own) willing to watch a disaster bovinely, but

helpless to do anything constructive. The
detectives in this crumbling world do not
resemble typical television cops. Beck is paunchy'
and apoplectic, and his one attempt at heroism
ends in tragedy.

Widerberg fills the film with a strange illogic.

When the murderer finally sequesters himself on
an apartment rooftop, the attempts to capture
him inevitably end in violence and failure. A
scene with a helmeted policeman hanging
lifelessly from a rope beneath a helicopter, a

victim of the sniper's bullet, is enough to send
chills down one's spine.

In addition to this grandiose sense of irony,

Widerberg is aware of the fine details that reveal

a character's personality. Small actions, like

playing with a handkerchief or sleeping naked,
become important clues to a character's
behavior. Happily, Widerberg has forsaken the

pretentious artiness which destroyed Elvira

Madigan in favor of an incisive style which
ranges from uncommonly long scenes between
two characters to brilliantly orchestrated action

sequences which must be seen to be believed.

Man on the Roof v/iW undoubtedly disappoint

those expecting a film in the Koiak or Baretta

X,

Company of Angels

Vivid but limited /Graduate'

l/l

Scene from 'Roof: painstaking

mold. But for those who look under the surface

of the bizarre goings-on, it is a rich treat. The

acting is uniformly excellent and Jason Lindh's

score is superb. Although violence is extremely

graphic, often bordering on the ridiculous, Maf^

on the Roofxs an excellent and noteworthy film

It is playing at the Westland Twins in West Lo.s

Angeles.

By Robert Koehler

Index Writer

P rest (HI Jones must be very

appv. because in the
ompany of Angels' produc-
n of his The Oldest Living

graduate (the last in his

lexas Irilogy"), the play
|<>mcs (Mt a lot better than it

ealK IS Jones' characters are
fiMd and alive, his sense of
ifiK and place, action and
t.k in IS solid, but that's to be
^peeled. His ideas are
'^itcd in the world of
rgcr meanings which he so

>b\iously wants to feel home
»i Jones hasn't arrived.

I his IS a good, but not a
[real play. Jones is still in

'radlcyviile, Texas, where he
;tt us last time with The Last
\let'tmy. of the Knights ofthe
hue Magnolia and all those
dnecks They may be easy

J

Ejects to stick pins in, but
acre's still something inside
'^rth looking at. Floyd
•n^^aid (Kenneth White)

h^^ in a sumptuous house,
lakes deals, and seems to
^i^ter just about everyone
round him: his wife
Maureen (Lindsay V. Jones);
1'^ lather, cantankerous, old
^nJ lo\able Colonel J.C.
inkaid (Fred Stuthman);

^^^ his business partner and
""^ ^ife, the Sickengers, who
11^/ "P to their name
Michael Griswold and Mary
^al). Floyd and his type are
[^'^>nle with more than they
'^*^crve and who still want
lore.

''[^ 'I
\) right that Larry and

ccky 'vViemer's set over-
helms with all the classic
^raphcnalia of upper middle

CONTROL SYSTEMS :; ^

Excellent opportunity exists for a Control Systems

Engineer. Thiis is on entry level position and will

Involve working swing shifts, including weekends.

0-1 year experience required in arxslog arxj

digital logic design and in all aspects of

computer controlled systems.

Appiir-nnt< <thr>i ilH po<LW<^<: R .<; F P rtftgrftA-

'Graduate' cast: all those reditecks

^^Jclass/life. It is all too

^comfortable for comfort:

Floyd's den is Floyd, and we

don't like it. We do like the

Colonel, though, because he

is romantic, honest and

blunt. The conflict in old and

new values is inevitable -

maybe a little too inevitable.

Jones' sets it all up too

neatly; we're in a world of

types and dichotomies, not

shades.

Once Jones makes his

point (let us have honesty

and understanding betweeri

the generations and people of

different values), he can't

illuminate it, or put it mto a

larger context. It's as if we re

dealing with Bradleyville,

and nothing more. His most

serious statements (anti-war

usually) sound old and

uninspired. It is his touch for

the one-liner and comedic

banter that keeps us listening.

We couldn't want more

from this cast, however

Stuthman steals the show

because it's built into his

flih, but he feels for the

Colonel's age because he is

Qld himself No energy crisis

here. White interiorizes his

Floyd so much that he often

cowers, but after some tight

moments, comes back with a

memorable display of dumb-

ness turning to regret. Jones

looks like she has grown up

rich in Bradleyville, and we

believe her when she says that

she wants to jget out of there.

Her portrait of the im-

prisoned housewife is perfect,

as is Ball's spoiled brat who
happens to be a grown

woman. Griswold remains

properly nauseating to the

end, never playing Sickenger

beyond bounds.

The bounds^re plentiful in

The Oldest Living Graduate,

and though they're all Jones'

fault, the Company of

Angels, and director Jeffrey

Hayden, should get some

kind of award for covering

for them all.

December graduates will be considered.

Submit resume arxJ salary requirements to:

Professional Staffing J211 B

Disneylarxj ,.

1313 Harbor Boulevard

^ ArKiheim, Califomka 92803

Disneyland
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

• Win DiwMy ProdncttotM

/^>

A^

/

/>

vy

AWD SCWIE U^\B^ VX), WILL F/A/D AT ^

me uNOfS^ 0DX THe most exjEhQyB

A^SOi^TMQ^ Cf^rOBM^O^ H^^Bt^^X£i>
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1134 Westwood Bh/d

Los Angeles, CA
479-3800
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Calif. Chamber

Symphony

The California Chamber
Symphony commenced its

season splendidly Sunday night

in Royce HaU with a program

devoted to works of vio-

linist/comppscrs and com-
poser/violinists. The Orchestra

was superior, and conductor

Henri Temia^a's traditional

xommentaries iwere informative

and entertaining. {

Vivaldi's Concerto in

Minor for Strings and contiijiuo

opened the c^'iicert, as Te^i-

anka elicited

sound from '

particular, the

a wholesome
the strings. In

violins produced

a consistantly large and pleasing

tone. The third movement was

properly animated and dis-

tinctively Vivaldi.

The performance of the

Canon in D of Johan Pachelbel

(1653-1706) was dedicated to

Mary Ann Ringgold, an
orchestra member who recently

died. The work was a fitting

elegy, with its pastoral and

hieditative mood warmly
conveyed by the Orchestra.

The ensemble was also

outstanding in Mozart's Sym-
phony No. 29, K. ^01. Temi-

anka proclaimed the work "one

of the miracles" of music, and

illustrated with a violin how
Mozart used a certain sequence

of notes in subsequent compo-

sitions. Following the demon-

stration was a first class

rendition of the selection, in

which the violins precisely

executed rapid passages as a

section.

For the second half of the

concert, violinist Ruggiero Ricci

soloed in three works by

virtuoso violinists who were

also composers. In Fritz

IF YOU
HAVE A

GONG SHOW
TALENT

call (213) 466-9153

from 9AM to 6PM
Monday thru Friday

Learn How To
Complete Tax Fornns

• 1040

A

• 1040

• Schedules A & B

• Schedule C, D .^

• 2106
• and State Farms

through: VITA

The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Progrann offers you 30 hours of training in tax

preparation then gives you the chance to be a tax peer counselor — Don't miss this

one!

Orientation Meetings at EXPO Center, A-213

I Ackerman Union

• Today 4:00 PM • Tonnorrow i32:00 NOON

[XPO IS a servKf ol ihf Olfu«' of ExpcfimenlilPfogrdms 4 Opportunities ^

OnlyTknpaxl^iinpatisHave
an applicator that is flushable

and biodegradable

Kreislefs Concerto for Violin in

C Major (In the Style of

Vivaldi), Ricci captured the

flavor of the composition, but

occasionally missed the center

of his tone and offered copious

squeaks. He redeemed himself

later, however, attaining a full

and beautiful sound in Eugene^
Ysaye's Concerto No. 8, a

romantic work. Next, while the

Orchestra provided a light

pizzicato, Ricci played a

delightful'and rhythmically-
even **Moto Perpetuo'* of
Paganini.

Following much applause by

the audience and Orchestra, tl^e

violinist displayed his true

technical potential, masterfully

performing Milstein's **Pa-

ganiniana.*^

—Norecn Field

Pianist Chtirkassky

at Royce

Classical pianist Shura
Cherkassky gave a polished,

near flawless performance at

Royce Hall last Saturday night.

Although the E minor Sonata

is not one of Beethoven's jnore

technically demanding works,

Cherkassky exhibited his

technique well. The per-

formance was hot only techni-

cally exact, but well pohshed

and controlled. The Schumann
Carnaval, more of a bravura

piece, was especially well

received. Each movement had a

unique character, the pianist

seemed at ease, throughout.

However, he was a bit sloppy in

some of the rapid passages as he

tended to pound them out. This

Plastic applicators are not made
tobc flushed away.They are not

biodegradable and contribute to

iht poUudcm of the environment.

TheTampax tampon paper appli-

cator comes apart in water and can

be flushed away. It is biodegradable

and cnvironmentaUy sound.

^-^^^

%.

caused several ol the move-

ments to sound slightly out of

place. In spite of these minor

flaws, however, he still had

enormous control of the

instrument M'iii^ll times.

This control was also evident

in the Bartok Sonata, which is

no small accomplishment
Again, there was a tendency to

pound out some of the rhythmic

passages, but this was much
more appropriate here than in

the Schumann.
In the Rachmaninoff Corelli

Variations, he again exhibited

his control and delicate touch

He approached the work in a

deliberate and exact manner,

but he was not dry, mechanical,

or overly sentimental.

Cherkassky concluded the

recital with a dazzling per-

formance of Liszt's Hungarian

Rhapsody No. 1 1.

—Dave Duebendorfer

The applicator on the left is plastic and its

manufacturer clearly warns "do not flush'.'

You can throw it into a waste receptacle, but no

matter how you dispose of a plastic applicator^

it remains hard, non-biodegradable material —
indefinitely.That is why plastic applicators

pollute our lariH, rivers, lakes and beaches.

,
TheTampax tampon container-applicator

-like the tampon itself- is completely disposable

and biodcgpdablc. It is made of spirally wound
strips of paper that quickly begin to delaminate

and unwind when they cc5fne in contact with

water. (See the illustration abov^ at the right.)

The paper strips are as easy to dispose of as a

few sheets of bathroom or facial tissue.

What's more, the hygienic Tampax
tampon applicator is designed to make insertion

easy and comfortable. Slim,smooth and pre-

lubricated, it guides the tampon into the proper

position to give you reliable protection.Your

fingers never have to touch the tampon. In use,

theTampax tampon expands gently in all three

directions- length,breadth and width-

so there is little chance of leakage or bypass.

Tampax tampons offer you hygienic

menstrual protection without the worry of

environmental pollution.This is one of

the reasons why they are the *1 choice of more
women than all other tampons combined.

.•TAMPAX
MADE ONLV BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED PALMER. MASS

The internal protection more women trust

The Soleil Laser Music

Spectacle will be held tonight

in the Ackerman Ballroom.

The program Is made up of

meticulously planned and

programmed laser light. A
four-channel audio Upe (two

channels for stereo music and

two channels of control

information for the lasers) is

played to create a per-

formance of sound, light,

movement and color. Show-
times are 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Admission is $1.50 at the

door.

ADVERTISING OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112

phon«: 825-2221

Cl««ti(l«<< advcnislng ratM

15 words- $1.85 day, 5 conMCutivc
in««rtions - $6.25 _,__ .. ..

i Payabte in advanca
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No talaphona ordart.

The ASUCtA CommunlcaUoos Board fuMy

support. tb« University ol Cllfornl. . policy

on non-dltcrtmlnatlon. No modlum shall sccapt

dvertisemsnts which prason! pw'sons ol any

a.ven sncaslry, color, national oriflln. raca,

reimion, sai or saxoal orlantatlon In a da-

meaning way. or Imply that thay ara Hmltad to

certain positions, capacltias. rolas or status

,n society. Nalthar tha Dally Bruin nor tha

ASUCLA Communications Board haa Invastl-

anied any ol tha sarvlcas advartlsad or ad-

vertisers raprasantad In this lasua. Any parson

.believing that an adwartlsamant In this Issue

violates the Board's policy on non-dlscrlmlna-

tcon slated herein should communicate

complaints In writing to the Advertising

Manager. Dally Bruin. 112 Karekholl Hall.

308 Westwood Plaia. Los Angelas. CalHomla

90024 For assistance with housing discrimi-

nation protMems. call UCLA Housing OMIce.

825 4491: Westslde Fair Houalng 652-1C92.

m

for sale

announcements
INTERNATIONAL folk dWKing Fridinf

ntghto, Woman't Gym 200. Fraal Call

Robin for dataNt - 397-5556.
<1 Qtr)

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fair. Ackerman

Union. Second Floor OcL 22, 11:00-9:00

p.m. OcL 23 11:00-6:00 p.m. 40 Dealers

exhibiting fine books for sale. $2.00

admission. Goes to ttie friends of the

library. j^ q ji)

campus services

PORTRAITS
laken

for Graduation
Call for appoinfmmnf
atuda

^ pus studio

150 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 294

open mon-fri 8 30-4 30

^'.v

iixiiiiiijir

entertainment

$1 25 DUPLICATE Bridce Monday nite.
Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365.

(7 Qtr>

for rent

MAMMOTH CMALET - nm^r lifts 7 4 8, 2-

bedroom, 2-bath, Jacuzzi, T.V. Stereo
Day/We,ek 349-2856. .« . .

(9 Qtr)

TV RENTALS $7.50/mo plan
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Pree Service....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd
/ Phone: 475-3579
Main Office - 462-6821

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.
660-4514.

t 19 O

Pf^\0 Rf \/ [/ s

Special Rates for -^
Wusic Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
_ 462-2329 463-6569

?if
K^^^ ^'**°P Marma Del Rey.

Club dues. $40/day. Boats. Ltd.
7439

No
476-

(9 N 23)

ffqrsale

Sava Up to 40%
Tw«rt S«l« SSt.OO
FuN Sets - ssa.oo

OuMfi Sets • %mM
' King Seta - tlISM
THE MATTRESS STORE

11714 Pico Blvd.

at Barrlr«gton

for sale for sale for sale

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
S«v« Up to 40%
Twin S«t* - SSS.OO
Full S«t« - SSS.OO

Qu*«n S«ta - SSS.OO
Kina S«U - SlIO.OO

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Ptco Blvd.

•t BsrrlngkMi
477-4101

CANON Tx body and case $90. 477-7302
evenings.

(10 21)

Don't let your classes

space you out!

Subscribe to Lecture
Notes NOW to help

you through Mid-
Terms.

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
Students' Store, B level

Ackerman Union '

BEANbag chair, large. $15/besl offer.
839-8157 evenings.

(10 19)

TWIN bed set Exc cond. ISOiM. Will

dellvar. Call Julie 820-4771.

„|_ (10 24)

STEREO
,

FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
off on all sfcrei) componpnts

featuring Pioneer Teac Technics Dual
AiAa Sennhetser Lecson Special
Saving on Yamaha Tandberq Blau
punkt and BecKer car radios Visit us
at Contact Internattonal Stereo 868S'
Wilshire Blvd Tel 657 6911

TWO pillow couches, wooden frames —
comfortable $100 each — easily moved
394-6220: After 5 p.m.

(10 21)

TENNIS RACKETS: Davis Classic - new
grip and strings $40 Wilson T2000 $25.

Hi-Point - needs strings $15. 474-5297.

(10 19)

PARKING space in Jacli Kelly in the
village. 921-2402. $20.00 (tali qtr.)

(10 18)

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Portipoms - 50< Kazoos - 65^

UCLA buttons - 35C Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA StucJents' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

This is Personal
HELLOOO Betty! Forgot to wash the

dishes. Oh, X 00 Me! Happy Birthday!

Lotsa Loye, 2 Sis.

(6 18)

QUIZ tor Sky. Geo. and sister L. — What
does 151 ' 151 * 151 equarr L^t's do it

again sometime!
(6 18)

SHERI K. — Sorry about the beer glasses

in your car. Hope you II still talk to n>e.

D*""*»-
(6 18)

GUYS: Keep it up (the applause) for my
EK little sister. Masha. She s great! (think

about it).

BARBARA. Have you had your phll of

carrot cake yet? We haven't (Hint - Hint).

(6 18)

SHANNON • Talking and? till 3:30. din-

ner, cftapler 2, studying and walcfting?

the game, all made for a ^jMiper weekerKl.

Hope for many more. Loveya, Me.
(8 1 8 )

(6 18)

MISS Rieber 77 . . We love youff The
Dykstra Delinquents. P.S. Come over

sometime. (Pant Pant)
(6 18)

HEY Cullen! Happy 21. Get oiled, hot

petrifie^. "Powder River, let er buck." as

it were. — Another caffeine freak.

(6 18)

i

CINDY, Maryanne and Madeline of GBm-
xx\9 Phi: You better go on diets this week.

We're soooo excited! Love, your Big

S««'»
(6 18)

CYNTHIA — Free spelling lessons any-

time! The Mysterious Yang's Roomate.

(open 24 hours!) Come on down.
/ (6 18)

GEEKAMO — HAD you big wop. —
Roomie.

(6 18)

PHI Psi's and daiqgiries are the best!!!

Thanx. Let s do it again. Love, the D.G. s.

(6 18)

DEBO! MY FANCY DANCER 7

MONTHS?! DAMN! I LOVE YOU HON-
EY. YOUR OSSA MAN

(6 18)

AMY G. and Jeff F — Thank you for

being such good buddies. Always, Alice.

(6 18)

LAUREN Polizzi. . . perhaps it's off-the-

wall, but at least we'll have a good time!

Take care. Li'l sis. . love, the queen of the

coneheads.
^^ q ,jj

STEPHI 8i Kathy — Congratulations

Little Sisters! Hope you feel as lucky as

we do!! Love. Jill A Janet
(6 18)

TO Debbie L. of AEPhi-I'm so glad you're

my little sis. Looking toward to good
times together. Love. Judy.

t% 18)

CAROL Floumoy — You're absolutely

the best lyre buddy ever. Thanks for

everything! Love. Becky.
(6 18)

HEY Sprout, Jimmy Carter, and Dr.

Scroti, Eat IM — Rieber.
(6 18)

RICHARD Young. Jr. Class. We mat @
Lake Powell. Please write Liz Mont-

gomery. Box 881, John Hopkins Univ.,

Baltimore, Md. 21218.
-. (8 18)

THE only Bill looking forward to Friday!

Dancer. (6 18)

LORI Qeller of AEPhI, to the best little

•Is! I'm so happy you're mine. Love, Lorl.

-•I (8 18)

MARY. Siobhan. Ann. Andrea, Andy.

Chuck. Michael. Lainie. Carta - En-

counter 2-Co-op 1:00 Today. Sandy.
(6 18)

HALL A oates tickets wanted, first 20

rows only, floor seats, call stu-478-5401

.

(12 18)

PERRI P. of AEPhi-I'm so glad you're my
little sis. You're great! Love, Lisa.

(• 18)

Stan Cook SAE — Meet you In T.V. room
Wednesday at 8:00 cheering on the

Dodgers (hopefully). Love, your SAE Big

*'•
(6 18)

ALPHA Phi's — Beware — The spirit of

two fingers is coming to town! The Bros,

of Sigma PI.

(6 18)

GAMMA Phi Actives Are The Greatest!

No Or>e Could Ask For More! Love,

Cathy M.
^^ ^ ^^^

BIG Ed — Birthy Hapday — Lots of love

from your Riverside girls.

(6 18)

DANCE Party Wednesday night. You are

invited!! Call Bill 826-5523 for info.

(8 19)

JOHANNA: Happy birthday Jo. I love

you. Good luck tomorrow. Your 2rKl

»r»*"d
^j ^0j

SUE Olshansky, I'm so glad you are my
AEPhI little sister. Lova, Coakle.

(8 18)

DIRTY TOrs of AEPHI, Thursday and
Friday was )ust a taste of whafs yet to

come this year. Remember ttta hand-

shake! We love you, Marto and CMp
(alias Sheryl and Lod).

(8 18)

STUART. . You're now the Mg '21".

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! from Iha3-Q's In » 4

(Buddy, KImba, A Unko).
(6 18]

THERESE of Gamma Phi: I'm soaicltad
that you're my little sla. Gat psyched for

lots of fun tknas and rowdy nights. Lova,
Your b4g sis.

'« n It)

JOHN Doris — Smile, working at NCF Is

fun and friendly! Relax Babe. Tapper.

(6 18)

"SEXY Exterior Sexy Interior' no reply?

You can't forget Tiny Naylors and 9

o'clock class. .««...
I (6 18)

CRBOOGER -Happy 22nd Birthdayfit I

hope your B-day Is as super as you made

mine -Holly. (• IS)

STEPHANIE. Tom, Dana. ^111 - Let's

sing something special tonight. Love and

tomatoes. Sandy.^^
^^ ^ ^^^

ATTENTION all Kappa s4g little alslara -

meeting tonight at 7:30 P.M. Plans for

tfiis quarters events are being made

tonight. ^g g 18)

NEWMAN - Its still NBAA. Where do I

sign? u2u - Schafl.
^^ q ^g^

RIC Johnson - Surprise! How Is it to see

your name? Congrats on new-oid board-

ing. (6 18)

DEAR Alpha Phit — Your compoailas

»t% so beauHfuR We'll keep them for 1

more waefc. 0.K.7 Love the Bromara of

-

(8 18)

GREGG, you re the beslest I ve ever not

had .. .I'm stm not counting and feeling

better. (6 18)

JB - Happy 21st hfrllMlayfP.S.Whan's

my next dance lesson? - Your PupN.
' (6 18)

JERRY Mai Lana and the Two Fingers

Band. Thursday Ackerman Grand Ball-

room. Fraa — Moon — Raffia.

(8 20)

ATTENTION Pre-Pt»arm Studanlaft Im-
portant Pliarmacy School Admlsaiofts

maaBwg Tuaaday 10/18, 8:00 pm, CHS
43-105 faaturas a USC Pharmacy School
raproaantaUva spaakktg on salactlon

factors. Join Madicus now In Franz A839
Of can 82S-1917. .^ ^ ^g.

DM. D. HIpHNOONMAN. Happy 2T^
Cradi In ,«W pan. Stioufee mora Itian

Tyrone, Stonaman. Regards, Cyclone,

Oufnpy. « Hoohoo.
^^ ^ ^g,

DATES Oatorat Maat aicltlna stnglaa.

Vary km laia. Fraa Info. CaN Oalaflna

ft 18)toM-fraa: 800-4S1-324S.

MY Pal Pele and Nancy ThIel - Thanks

for the escort service, friendship and

concern The Lone Night
^•'•'•J.

VARSITY ATHLETES with powerful

thighs 8 rumps. I am generous 8 IdoMze

you Ca« 931 -2992
(8 0241

UCLA No-mak Dating Service Mutual

match system. Guys SS. girts free. Call

479-S733. 1 pm-8 pm
^^ qj^ ^

Instruments
calculators

—^ TI-1000 8.50
*

Sugg, ratall 8.95

A llghtwalght, portabia, aconomlcal
S-functlon alactronlc calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multlplas, divldas

and figuras parcantagas Instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept

B Level. Ackernnan Union

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs A Spools,

hatchcovers. netting 8 rope, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus. 93V8891.
(10 qtr)

fine art

^in^lr^

exhibition and sale

of beautifully matted
and framed plcturas

as low as 12.SO

Including the works of Picasso.

Dali. Escher. Van Gogh. Monet.

Gauguin. Renoir. Vermeer, Bosch.

Breughel, Chaigall, Miro. tiom-

er, Wyeth. many more.

9:00-3:00 Mon,-Fri.

Oct. 17-21

Outside the ASUCLA
Students Store

Westwood entrance
"^

\\
^^

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs 8 Spools,

hatrhrntfafii natHna i roat. funhy
crates 8 boies, old cactus. 931-8891.

(10 28)

Texas Ifistrurnonts

SR a Saoi iha nh
fl a SoMl iMi n*

fiSiaBmiaaiaa

II 9» pni up lai I

K MM fret Mpaili

iiii««i»n»si

?14S
16 so

78 88
96 4*)

6? 4')

??S9S

144 88
?9 00

TT^n I r iSDPV

.1 »M'«f ll»SI i> TlV

Typewriters ^ Tape Recorders

Bk tor imOncoaits

tnsiicus
Electrofiic Bvsisess [qsipmenl (>ll 7133 478 7791

113S3SAIIIA MONICA BIVO.IIVIA

3 K Wtst ol Sir Om|B Ivy M«(fi mi 6 Sat ti &

MA8TERWORK Quadrophonic sound
system • Radio, Record Player, Four

speakers - very good - $180.00 - 838-

1483.
(10 18)

_-1—

cJontinuci-V
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for sale opportunities help wanted help wanted services offered

Get custom
designed
rubber stamps

in the asucla
Stuctontt' Store

School Supplies

UNUSUAL HOBBY, Activity or Interett?

Possible T-V EXPOSURE! Call 473-3677

or 820-7348. (13 21)

UNUSUAL opportunity for person In-

terested in part-time extra income.
Phone 5:30-7:30 838-2072 tor appoint-

m«nt

EXTRA long double bed, excellent con-

dition $70; Four-drawer chest $20. 820-

3824 evenings. .

(10 0i4)

(13 21)

18 MONTH old Filly — Very reasonabl*^
— Sorrel — Blonde mane Appaloosa &

Quarter. Call after 7:00 p.m. (213) 463-

1066. ^0 24)

PROBLEMS reaching Orgasm? Low-
cost treatment programs available at

UCLA Human Sexuality Program. In-

formation call 825-0243 between 2:30-

••^- H 17" (13 O 19)

HYPNO-Cyb«rn«tlci. Stif-hypnosit,
ptycho-cybarnatlct. Undarttanding
gurdance. Gary Blgga, R.H. Maatar
Hypnotlat. 626-6004. .^^ Qtr)

KING Size Bed — Simmons Beauty Rest

Back Care. Best made. $250/best offer.

After 6. 292-9723.
* (10 24)

,^Nl -

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

Gc^neral Books
Special Feature:

Monarch, Cliffs, Schaums,

Barnes & Noble study outlines

available now

B Level, Aci^erman Union

HUNDREDS of Science Miction Pulps.

Antique child's, Fashion, Literary maga-
zines; 50 Harvard classics. 396-8979.

(10 28)

Texas Instruments
TI-58

TI-57

SR-51-II

SR-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

( 96 95
62 95
44 95 -

21 95
16 95
27 95
143 95

5040DP-PESK 9895

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR & ACC

C For Business Equipment (213) 475 0859

Electronics
10809 West Pico Blvd West Los Angeles 90064

East of Westwood Blvd
OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

WINEIMAKING, brewing supplies Bt

equipment. Select California Wines. Tfie

Grape Nut, 6312 W. 92nd St. West-

chester, CA 90045. 649-4636.
(lOqtr)

DIAMOND and gold )ewelry and repairs.

50% off! Don't pay retain Call Dave,

838-6574.
(10 O 19)

SEVERAL golf sets, Ladies A Mens with

golf bag. $35.00 A up. 274-4182.

(10 20)

B.I.C. 940 turntable with Shure M91ED
cartridge - brand new. Warranty. $120.

John, 395-4508. <^q g 2'f \

V.FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice, Culver City

559-4323

free

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mond of London 11. Westwood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

(11 Qtr)

FREE tests. Very low cdsf for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurarKe accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Qtr.)

good deals
'

STUDENT INSURANCE
EnrollmenA>for

Student Accident
Sickness Insurance

^at bargain rates

for yourself

A qualified

dependents
will close
Oct. 28.

Broad cover-

age offer! r>g

hospital, acci-

dental death, sur-p

glcal ambulance A
out patient benefits

on a worldwide bisis In 1 convenient
policy. For Information A application,

contact tl>e Assistant at tt>e Student
Health Office or call 825-1856. Stu-
dent Insurance, UCLA, Student Heal-
th Service, LA , CA. 90024.

photography

lowest priced :-^g§i^

photo ^Maei
finishing:

Love it

or leave it!

available in

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campus

,

Health Sciences,
A Ackerman Students' Stores

ART ma)or specializing in pen and ink

wanted for book illustrations. 822-1511

XI 90 mornings, 454-9461 evenlnga.

(15 18)

PHOTO modal. Saml-nuda, aduN idaqa-

cina layouts. Attractlva, to alia 10.

S41-a690. 988.886S.
^^^ ^^

JOBS AVAILABLE
LEASE EMPLOYERS WILL TRAIN

WE LL TRAIN. HOURS TO FIT SCHOOL

1. Night Club Ca«hl«r - S3.S0/hr.

2. OtHct a 0«ll¥«ry. 4'^ hr«./day

3. Ttlwitton MonMor - $3.00/hr.

4. Ord«r Vtrtllcf • S3.S0/hr.

5. Und«reov»r Ag«ol - $3.50/hr.

6. Stock Ctorfc - $3.00/hr.

7. D«Hv«ry 2'/i hri./d«y - $320/nw.

8. Closing SalM - S3.00/hr.

9. Inventory - $3.50/hr.

10. R*c«plionl*t - $3.25/hr.

$15 TOTAL FEE
CALL 47S-9S21

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

PIANIST/Accomplanlst needed for ama-
teur musical comedy production. Call

Robert 787-6205 after 10 p.m.
(15 24)

IMATHEMATICS Ptiysics Tutor. Experi-

enced Qualified Graduate. $5.00 per

tiour. Pfione 463-5246.
(15 18)

RECEPTIONIST — PBX — UgM typing

1-7 p.m. lyion-Fri Bev. Hills — $3.00

hour .275-1105.
(15 18)

MINI-Computer Operator — Bev. Hills—
mn train Approx. 1 5 flours week Evening

hours 275-1105.
(15 18)

PART-Tlme
person need
tionnaires for

hr. Call Fra

rk. Reliable
code ques-

survey. $3.50-4.50

Near UCLA.
(15 19)

MOVERS • hardworking with refetences.

"Chaerfut * chaap, careful * complete."

650-1534 anytime.
^^^ ^ ^O)

music

SAHAKUHACHI lessons — Traditional

Japanese bamboo flute. Private lessons

with instructor from Japan. Kazu Matsui

391-0923.
^,y,y Q 24)

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. Raaaon-
able rates. 276-6371, 553-6421. '

(IMU O 20)

pregnancy

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ing, counseling. Westside life Center.

1238 7th St S.M. 451-8719W 2-6, MW 9-2

or Call 24 hr. life line for appL 392-1111
(preg qtr]

lost it found

EARN while you learn. Cash In on mail

order opportunities! Send $2.00 for

Information to: Chris Phillips, 1601 Beloit

#30, W.L.A., CA 90025.
(15 o 18)

WORK STUDY students - excellent

opportunity for interested In early child-

hood education or anyone who loves

children. Call Day Care Center 478-3820.

(15 18)

I
*" " "tTrVING STUDENTS |

$400/mo. + room & board — you'll be on

'call a lot but only have to work 2Vji

Inlghts/week, as night manager at a|

halfway house for young adults with light.

Emotional problems. We need twosensi-"

'live, humanistically oriented persons.l

"ICall 837-0146 10a.m.-5p.m. — ask for|

ITom Pritchard.

TWO work-study positions: 15-20 hrs/-

wk; fall, winter, spring quarters in De-
partment of Physiology. Clerk: general

saisw ti fie typing; elari c al du ties . L ab

FULL TIME - Part-time fobs - Mala/fa-

male - Othar moonlighters - axcallant

pay - openings now - no axparfance

necessary. Call (213) 274-6079 for In-

larvlaw. (ISO 27)

FEMALE photogenic modala neaded for

top American magazine. Extraordinary

fees. Experience optional. 545-0882.
'^

(15 20)

PART-TIME General Office Help for

Redondo Beach computer consultant.

Library, Information, or Computer Sci-

er>ce major a plus. Hours open. Mr.

Edwards 379-5500.
(15 26'

PH.D. needs female phys. ed./kines

lology grad students to do research foi

forthcoming book. Car necessary. 822

1511 X190 mornings, 454-9461 evenings.

(15 18)

PART—TIME secretary, 15 hrs/wk, flexi-

ble $4/hr. Type, phones, light book-
keeping. Exp. pref. Student ok. Prof's

home, 15 min. from campus. Car reqd.

476-4065.
(15 26)

FEMALE models needed by artist for

drawing. Call 472-6823. If service an-

BALLET: Fun wty to bMuty. 1365 Waat-

wood. AduHa, baglnnart, Inlarmadlataa.

advanoad. S laaaoni, $25. Spactol rataa,

2 o^ mora claaaaa waakty. Irana Sarata,

dlaUngulahad danoar/taactiar. 391-3955.
(15 Off)

MOVING?
The OrlglnsI • Expertence, Reliabit

Grad Moving Service

Fully Equipped • Lowest Legal Rata*
7 Day* a Week

LIcansad and Insured

Formariy Campus Sarvicas

Ask for Joan
3M-631t
397-14t4

J-1 16.206

YOU choose the guests, we'll do the rest!

Complete Party planning. "Creative

Affairs " (213) 838-3337.

(16 18)

swers, leave message.
(15 18)

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediately!
Work at home - no experience neces-

sary - excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,

Dallas. TX 75231.
^^5 q ^5,

THE
BOOYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

4780049

CRAtTSMANSHIP in cdlhtion repair Euf

paint matching on foreign and US autos

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims

expertly facilitata<d Towing and rentals Fast

completion.
2320 Sawtelle Blvd West Los Angytes

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc

All fields. $500-51200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free inform.-Write:

International Job Center, Dept. CC, Box
4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.

(15 4)

LOST 10/11 Gold ring, Mens Room AU
342-2187 Reward.

(17 20)

LOST: 10/13. necklace w/green, white

and coral stones. Sentimental value. If

found, call 478-4805. Reward.
(17 18)

research subjects
needed
PREGNANT? Women needed immedi-
ately for pregnancy study. Write: Re-
search, Box 186, New Ulm, Mn. 56073.

(14 19)

COUPLES married or living together.

Gan $8 by participating in interesting

psychological study. Information 479-

3417. ^^^^

wanted

AM now buying good used furniture,

alac. appliances, oriental rugs, antiques,

brIc-a-brac A pianos. 274-4182.

(12 20)

GOOD Dance Band Needed for Hal-

lowaan Party Oct. 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9486, 479-2457, 473-2584. ^^^ ^y^

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wilshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

helper: general lab duties. Call 825-7227.

(150 >

POSITION open — UCLA wrestling team
manager. Contact Coach Warner for

interview MAC B 106. 825-1060 or 473-

®^"
(15 21)

/

STEREO set Pioneer Rec. 990, 2 EPI's

Garrard Turnt. $350. Sklis 180, 190, 205 81

210 cm. Priced to sell. Mr. Goichman,
day 556-1191, night 474-5636.

(15 19)

APPAREL design student wanted for

small job. 271-6039.
(15 19)

GENERAL OHIce help wanted. Down-
town. Must speak Japanese. Need part-

time. Day, Call 680-9740. (ASAP)
(15 21)

RECEP/SECTY for architect and ^d-
vertising. Pt and full time. Good typing.

Career Blazers Agency-free, 10960 San-
ta Monica Blvd (corner Veteran) 478-

8751. (15 21)

WORK Study job openings in biomedical

research laboratory. Students with sup-

port, work 8-15 hrs. weekly, fall, winter,

spring quarters. Call 825-5648 bahween 9
and 12, Mon.-Fri. mornings for appoint-

ment.
(15 18)

OFFICE help needed for Century City

law firm. 1 at or 2nd yr. student with some
experience In volume copy machine
work preferred. IrKllvidual must t>e de-
pendable 81 able to work- every day.

Hours flexible. Call 271-1680.

(15 21)

FEMALE WEEUEU! f t>r W riOUl ftUUtg

study film - no sex. $$ screen credit

possible. Jim 478-5415.
(15 19)

TRUCK AND MEN FQR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-
ing. 467-5155.

,.,g Q,^j

STUDENT diacounlad auto Inauranca

aganta for coHaga atudant Inauranca

—Sth yaar In tha VINaga. 477-2S48.

«• Qtr)

STUDENTS, earn while you learn. Part-

time contact work affords extra income.
473-9917.

(15 21)

TWIGGY—TYPE models sought by

photographer for nude magazine lay-

outs. Half-day minimum, $100. 659-2953,

anytime. (15 18)

CAMPUS distributor wanted. Good way
to make lots of extra money with your
own schedule. Sell Basf high perfor-

mance series blank cassette cartridges.

Buy direct from distributor. Fully gua-
ranteed. 839-0324.

^^5 Q ^3j

CHILD care, after school, children ages 7

and 11, Westwood, car necessary. 475-

^^^
(15 31)

FULL-TIME person for office speciali-

zlng in student insurance. General office

work, light typing, phones, etc. Arrow
Insurance Service 475-6461.

(15 Qtr

GENERAL office work. Light typing

Part-time. 477-5493.
(1 5 24)

INSTRUCTORS in gynecology, biology

and cultural anthropology. Advartcad
degrees ar>d professional experience
preferred. Call 553-0522.

(15 24)

Being Ripped Off on
Auto Inaurartca?

—'Lowest Student Rates —
— Monthly PaymanU —

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-«4ai 9a7-2844 345-4565

BEVERLY Hills mens and women s

hairstylist offers free hairstyling. For

more Info call 271-6236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

I DYNAMITE SALEMEN
I NEEDED.
I PART TIME OK.

I MOPED SALES FOR NEW STORE
' IN UCLA AREA.
I CALL BETWEEN 11 AM AND 3 PM
I 477-6867

GIRL wanted for housework some morn-
ings. Lovely Westwood apt. $3.00 per

^ hour. Phone 279-2333.
(15024)

J
PERSON to live in and assist retired

I couple. Must drive, light duties-terms

I negotiable. 766-9887. -
I

/is n 94)

I

I services offered

TURN to a profaaalonal with your Raal

Estate needs. 479-8044. Century 21,

Barbara LaForca.
^^^ q,^j

CHILD care — Swing and grave-yard

care provided in my home near UCLA.
Call Sharyn 479-6328.

(16 19)

SCHIBE St ( r.t.irial Servicp 160^< West

wood Blvd IBM CorrtTting Soletlnts

Thf'ses lenn papers dissertations Pro

lessionally typfd nep«>ndable 47'*

(16 4)

JAZZ Instruction, experlericed player

and teacher. Also lessons on'siix. flute or

clarinet. Robbie Elinson, 391-4191.

(16 20)

WRITER — Researcher, PhD. Expert

help. Social-t>ehavioral sciences term

papers, dissertations. Jayne— 469-0925.

Weekdays 9-6.

__ (16 20)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free halrstyNng. For

more info caN 271-6236 Tues.-Sat.

(16 20)

HAIRCUT8...$3XM)...Women by lloenaed

profaaalonal learning our technique.

Paul McOregoca Haircuttera. 667-4561.
fin r»»^

UNWANTED pregnancy'* Free lest l.o^

cost tem,ile doctor Insurance o n

Near UCLA (^13) 272 3bU
(16 Qtr )

I

help wanted

QUICK $200-$400 a week. FriendiV

company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.

Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky
851-7SQ0. ,

(15N19)

SUBJECTS for perscrlptlon drug/be-
havioral study. Males, ages 21-45, 140-

175 lbs. 14 hr day-1x/2wks, min. of 10

weeks. $4.00/hr. Call 670-7672.
(ISO 26)

CHILD Care: $3.00 an hour. Companion
for walking, talking 16-month old girt.

Four to five hours two days a week. Days
and hours flexible. Ten minutes from
UCLA Must have own transportation.

Call 271-6956.
(15 20

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
3«*-2975.

. ^,, o,,,

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. All academic sub|ects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm. f^^ QXf)

EARN Money in your spare time. If yot

have two hoars a day to spare, we show
you how. Phone 601-2396. Wayne
Schweifler,IWS.

(15 18)

FULL-TIME person for office spe-

cializing in student insurance. General

office work, light typing, phonea, etc.

Arrow Insurance Service 475-6461.

(15 qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
IMOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refuaed? . . . Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

Iauto insurance
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refuted? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly P«ynMnt8
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

I

396-2225 Atk for Ken _

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best"

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-

^•»
(16 S

MATTRCSSeS - UC KtarfceUng grad cj^

aave up lo 80% on matlreee tele. AN

alzea, ell me|or neme brandt. Ooni,

pay relai. Cai Rldiard Pratt.

•**J|J*J

classifie

aervicee efffered travel

I -
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LEPH ANT
Moving I

657-2146

Apartments, Offices

rofMsional Service for Peanuts

MOST Aulo Rlrti acceptable. Monthly

ueytwiwit*. Olacounta for nonemoiwra,

Auio-Llfe-Homeewnera and Rental

Inauranca. VINage office. Werner

Robinaon. 1100 Qlendon Suite 1531

4n-3a07. ST^-OUI. ^,,, Qi^

XEROX 2 /2C
No minimuni

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475 561C

11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991
also

OownlowT LA Van Nuvs

CONVERSATIONAL French Seminars:

Groups forming for Nov.-Dec. All levels.

Sanda Alcalay 479-2214.
(16 19)

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnoais A Mind
Expansion. Excell In achool witflout

effort. Groups or Indlvlduaia. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

^^^ q,^^

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp0Ci»liiing In

"Home * Qaiden Weddlnga

"

Inter-FaHh or Non-DanomlnaHonal

Incl. Cal. C.C.-4213 "No Blood Tesr

Adults, living together, marriages

R««. 0. VlrgH Meem, Ph.D., DO- Cfcwgymen

SANTA liONICA, CA (213) 3e4.0653

beauty typing

TRULY Yeurt Typlnf tervtee.

•••0I

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239

Otc.*-

Ow.22
Dk 22

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

,

only $276.
(excluding airi»tt)

• fkftHt <>p*iM*d « ABCt mmt A^
MARTiNAlK ft TIA «K«nr« put.tx.
rniuifrd

BARGAIN FLIGHT^
TO EUROPE
R.T. $419. to $444

Dk 13- Jte. 2-
Dk 20- Jm 3
Dk.20- Jmi 24
Jm. 3 - Jm. 24

CaU: 477 2069

Student Travel

_ 1093 Broxton Ave. #224
Los Angeles 90024

GARDEN

SCULPTURED NAILS
_JULIETTES
MANICURES/
PEDICUBES-

10909 Kinross 477-2573

(next to Wherehouss)

1410 Westwood Bl.

475-0509

tutoring

PlMM^Notional Student
I HI i^ltavelBureau
Openeveryday inNAteslwood
N/kxxJay thm Frklay 9 am to 6 pm Satijrday 10 am to 2pm C^
1007 BroxtonAvBnue478022B Offioes in Los Angeles New York Washngton

ORE, LSAT, QMAT. Test Preperetlon

Seminars. 12-hour course, $20. Call

for schedule. 741-6544.
^^4 q 20)

' all LiAf aiUT
Smail Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Feet

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA. - Director

W7-43i0

TYPING at home. AN klnda. ISM Eiecu-

Mve cartoon ribbon. Neat and accttrata.

CaM •20-S407.

rOtH •47f-544S. Selectrlc. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, expertenoed, faat.

Close to campus.

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(2S Qtr)

TYPING, Fast, Accurate, ReNable, fm-
sonal>le - Thesis, Termpapers, etc. North
Hollywood Area 789-4569 Lynda/AtttfL

*-^
(25 18)

UPTON'S typing Service • Reports, Term
papers, etc. Handwritten . accepted. By
mall. Call Gloria at 787-0585.

(25 18)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwHtlno/100% rellable/proleaaional

editing/ $10 mln7 pickup, deliver/Sandy/

455-2498. ^„^^

\-
'

CHILD CARE provided In my hom«(rtear
Federal and National). Call Mary 473-

5834.
(16 21)

MOVING? We can help you. Call uf first

656-2246 anytime.
(16 qtr)

LUCIA
Skin Cart Studio

• deep pore cleansing
• vacumn blackhaad extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial aruJ

bodyhair (electrolysla)

1019 Gayi»y Av. 477-2193

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOOIII CALL 273-4087.

(16 Nov. 1)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the beat matoflala; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings. 396-

®^^'- n8 0*<^>

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE;
'LOWEST AVAIUABtE
AIR -FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York, Chicago.
Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teaclier, well-experienced with

CalHornIa Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945.
^^^ q,^^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on fHe. All academic sul>iects.

Read flrst before buying. 477-8474.
11 -6pm.

f24 Otrl

TYPEWORKS — Theses, dissertations,

term papers, scripts, novels. IBM Execu-

tive KAT at 396-9895.

(2$ 26J

wmmmWXf

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rales —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-6481 M7-2t44 34S-456S

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

& personal direction. JAMIL. P.O. Box
10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Otr.)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design & MS production to your requlre-

menU. Call 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Qtr.)

BELLY DANCE Classes. All ages - All

levels. A fun way to exercise. Isolation

movements, finger cymlMis, veil, etc.

473-1401. ,^^ ^ ^,
_ _ . ^ _. (16 20)

, WINTER CHARTERS '77/7S

lover 1600 flights incl E Coast & SFO

Icall for Fall & Spring dates

From LAX To: Oa«M W««*s ^
ILON B

FRA

ZUR

D«c 12-Jsn 1 78 3

Dec 19-Jan 1 '78 2

Dec 2*-Jan 26 78 2

Dec 20-Jen 3 7R
, 2

Jan 2 - July 9 78 27

Mar 28-July 11 78 15

Dec 13-Jan 3 78 3

Dec 20- Jan 10 78 3

Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 18 78 4

AWAll. 1 2, & 3 weeks

NEW YORK. 1. 2, & 3 weeks

CHICAGO. 1.2. 4 3 weeks. .

ORIENT. Many dates

Govt rules require 45 day advance twokmg

SUPER AIRFARES

$389
1389
1389

t444
$439
$449
$449
$449
$459
$459

fronn $171

from $177

from $14t
from $44t

^LOWEi; i Av^i iap ie A ir Pa r Hs

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN from $159

HAWAII from $269

ORE. QMAT. LSAT, MCAT.
DATPr«p.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
Tho OuManco Conlor

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Mdnica

^^{CAino^Brochura]

|p«r»on n—4%4 20 hrt/wook who undor

{stands "Hobrawt Llf« Styto". and ki

iHobraw words that am mora maanli

tttan Amorlcan words. Must not bo

loadod In othor octlvltlos. You know yi

Iworth.-Opon". Writs:

'Ida Whit* Braunstlon Foundation'

P.O. Box 24150

Wostwood VlltoO2^aim0024m ^mm
EFFICIENT/Accurst*. Thosos, dlssor-

stations, tsrm papsrs. Edit spslling.

•tc. Exporisnood isgal sscrstary. Noar,

csmpus. 470-78SS.
(25 Otr)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOUES. Easy, fasi

pacod, privat* lassons. Thoory/dlroct

applisatlaw la kayboard 471.157S

PROFESSIONAL Typlng/RasunM Sar-

vaica. All your typing naads at spaclal

studant ratas. Corracling salactric.

various typa stylat 559-3149.

studio. 271-5023 rasldanca. (35 Olr)

(24 Qtr.)

RESEACH Papars - Thdusands on flla.

$2.75/paga. Original rasaarch also.

Raaaarch: A-to-Z 10900 Wllshira «214.

479-1096.11-5.
(24 Qtr)

RESUMES, thasas, dissartatlons, tarm

papars. manuscripts, briafs. fast, accu-

rata. IBM Salactric. 821-9196 (24

ans.). i2S^U)

WRITING, aditlng. rasaarchlng. tutoring

by profaaalonal writar. Halp prapara tarm

papars. thasas. dissartatlons: all sub-

Jacts. 395-5471.
(24 21)

EXPERIENCED natlva Franch taachar

from Paris. Franch grammar, convar-

•atlon. Racommandad Franch dapt.

•T»4M3. ,24 Qfr,

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE

^mmm

KitCKHOFF 179

•25.2S3I

CHEMISTRY tutor. Ganaral or Organic.

Sarloua studants only. Call aftar 6:00 pm
379-7030. Pata. ^j^ ^ ^,)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwas
EdHIng A Typing Sarvloa. 14241 E.

Imparlal. La MIrada. 213/944-7226.
(25 O)

A-L9V9I Ack«mwn Union

Summer Hours M-F 930-5:30

, 825-9131

RESEARCH Papars - Thousand on flla.

$2.75/paga. Original rasaarch also.

Rasaarch: A-to-Z. 10990 Wllshira » 214.

479-1096.11-5. (24 Olr)

typing

$23100
$231 00

$292 00

$27900
$266 00

$239 00

$136 00

travel

N«w York/Phil

Wash/Bait

Boston
Hartford

Montreal

Toronto
Mexico City

SPECIAL PACKAGES

Hawaii - 7 days - A.r A Hotel $269 00

1

Hawaii - 2 islands - airjifare/hotel$379 00

Mexico - Mazatlan - 4 days from $149 00

Mexico - Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19 Jan. 4, 1978

PAN AM fllghto A vacation packagas to

Oriant, Pacific. Hawaii. Europa. Africa A

Latin Amarica. Call Kany. Campus Rap-

620-7374. (23 Qtr)

EVCLYNE - 276-4609. Profaaalonal typ-

ing, aditlng, IBM Salactric - thasas.

dissartatlons, tarm papars, lattars.

W/or w^o aquations. ^25 N )

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ARTI-

CLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST HOLLY-
WOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 O 27)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3620. ,,g o,,,j

LOW coat niaWs to Europa from $146.

laraal froml246. Plus Africa * Far

EmL Call Studant Tra^al toU fraa 600-

223-7676. (23 O 25)

TYPIST - Lat Casay do It. Tarm papars.

thasas. dissartatlons. Call for fraa

astlmatas. 394-7507.
^jj Otr)

furnished

UJiiii
beauty

EUROPE
17 days m Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kitzbuhl/Cana/ei Includes let

roundtr.p: all ground transfers;

hotels; 2 meals daily: sK^btsee

,ng. plus 2 days in Munich Price

$858 $899

094 Maaiwaad Baaltvard, Las Aagalas

PERMANENT Hair Ramovai - Raason-

abla ratas. Fraa consultation. Call

Elactrolytli by Camilla. R.E. 273-2247 or

EDITH - IBM corractFng Salactric.

Papars. dissartatlons. rasumas. Edit

spalllng/grammar. Moat conaclantlous.

Fast, Aocurala. 933-1747.
^jS Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPINO - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Shidloa Wast - 465-

•M7. 125 Otr.)

FURNISHED/Unfumlshad • bachalof

$165; singlas $216; pool. Haari of Wast-

wood. 10624 LIndbrook. 475-5564.

126 Qtr)

2Z3-5974. (Sty O 24)

SCULPTURED Nails. Lass than half

of aalon prica. Call Danl. 624-2654 or

464-6061 anytlma. ^^ly qi,)

FREE FREE
M«n S Women Wanted

for hair cut S Mow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT

LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS
Call tor Appointment

Mon. thru Frt. 6283042

Glemby 'nfl. Training CenteL

TYPE/EDIT. Naar parfact wort». IBM.

Your tarm papar, thasas. dissartation.

Languagas, casaattas. 276-0366. 276-

•*71. (25 Qtr)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachalors. singlas, ona badrooms. 473-

0*2*- (26 Qtr)

STUDENTS. KIDS, PETS. $500 up. Fur-

nishad/unfurnishad, sacurity buMdir>g.

Extra targa two-thraa badrooms - two

baths. Walk lo campus-viliaga. 586

Glanrock-comar Lavartng. 477-5444 or

479-6200. (26 26)

PROFESSOR'S wifa tpaciallzas in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissartatlons

at homa. Salactric - pica, alHa. 454-

4296. (25 Otr)

FREE utiiitlas.garagal Oraat bachalor

apL. aacurity building. Walk UCLA. Pool.

sauna, ate. 1255. 473-6630.
(26 24)

FREE corractlona/proofraadlngl Pro-

laaatenal ISM typlna-low studant ralaal

Ona day aarvloaf Nmt ca

0456.

ufiffumislied

(25 otr)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.

RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL AR-

TICLES, DISSERTATIONS. PROPOS-
ALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
•flOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0026.

(25 26)

$266 A UP. 2-badroom,

buM-liia. Ctoaa to tranaportalion. (

366 4lh Ava., Vanloa. 366 UtS,
(27 61SI

$380 -TWO
drapas. stova. aocurtly

3249 Ovariand. apol S9S-7SS7
(27024)

'••^



classified

ants, to share

FEMALE looking for same to find apt in

Watlwood. Call and leavt nam*, num-
bar. Cyndy Blati 466-3435.

(28 IS)

October 18, 1977 \
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room and board
exchange for help

vw corner autos for sale bicycles for sale

FEMALE wanted to thara larga 2 bad-

room Spaniah apt. in Wast Hollywood-

naar Art Qallarys. 142.50 -f 1/2 utll.

Mvrrlcti, 652-0267.
^jS 16)

FEMALE QRAD: R 6 B in axchange for

light houaaworfc and cooking. Wastwood
- Call 476-31 16 attar 5 pm.

(37 19)

PROF, female eady 30's share Ig. 2-br—
2b near village. $22S/each. Triah 896-

0531/477-4854.
(26 24)

Roommate wanted- grad. pref . Cloae to

campus W. L.A. apt. 2-bedr., fum., pool.

$180 ^.472-8076 eves.
,

(28 1ft)

PROF femate 28 seeks roommate to hunt

and share West LA apt. Pat 477-3794,

473-5647 (leave message). ^^^ q ^^^

LOOKING for a roommate? To tlrtd that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited. 466-6143.
^26 Qtr

MALE, foreign student o.k.. private

quarters, board, pool. Exchange house-

-work, help with dinner. 2 adults. Own
transportation. 271-9440 after 5.

(37024)

FEMALE - Private room, bath, board in

exchange for babysitting, dishes. Very

pteaaant situation. 277-5554.

(37 18)

room for rent

4 RENT-LARGE furnished room. Sep-

arata antrance, private bath, drapes,

shag carpeting, panelling. Ten minutes

from UCLA. Utilities paid. $200.00

month. Available immad. Call 204-0550.

(38 18)

74 VEGA - excellent condition many ex-

tras - low mileage (19.000 ml.) Call 272-

7555 or 271-7313. (410 24'

PONTICA Grand Prix 1969. Power win-

dow, steering, mags vinyte top. 659-6662

(Business) 274-2469 -» -^
j^^ q 241

for sublease

FURNISHEb 1 bedroom for sub-lease In

Westwood. $275/month. Call 479-6283.

(29 19)

rental

LANDLORDS: The Recycler Newspaper

lists your Rentals free of charge. Call

660-5116. (RAO 25)

houses for rent

$525 PALMS. 2 bedrooms, dining &
living rooms, store, refrigerator, yard

15 min. UCLA. 384-2079 (days), 837-

9739 (eves., wkends).
(30 O 18)

STUDIO City. $575, 2*2 Den, Dining,

Fireplace. Fenced yard with patio. Ind.

gardner. 761-0292.
^3^ ^ ^jj

ROOM for rent In large coikIi), Culver
City. Includes use of tennis courts, pool
and lacuzzl. $150. 836-4224 after 5:00

'^'
(38 24)

OFFICE/Studio space in Ocean Park

house. Half block beach. Parking. Pri-

vate entrance. Negotial>te. 399-8415.

(38 18)

ATTENTION Teachers! Beautifully fum.
room with lovely large patio. Recom-
mended by French Dept. Reasonabte.
876-9693.

^33 q ^^^

BEL-Air 10 min. UCLA priv. rm/ba in

beaut, view home. Good parking. Em-
ployed gentleman preferred, $200 mo.

472-2919.
(38 24)

OFFICE for rent on patio - desk - quiet

Westwood area - Low rent • 478-5337.

(38 18)

room to share

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students witti ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver

tised specials. VW malnten^

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a ^used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

•^rf-/'

74 FIAT 12BSL Looks, rune llk«-NU only

32m. Mags. AM-FM must sail lmm«d«
$1650. 283-6340, 474-5869.

(41 18)

WllshireWesl ^mp^^.^^

I

Bicycles '•' *•'**'•

N«w and UMd BMws

10% OUcounIs on moti
part* and acca«*ort«»

to UCLA •ludantt.

11S41 Wiiihirt Blvd.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

71 DATSUN 510 4 dr. 4 tp. r«bN. eng. nu
brkt. $1200. 783-5957 evet.

(41 18)

1969 VW SOUAREBACK. Lite. 803AFU,

lo mi, sunroof, FM radio, xint cond.

$1050.545-2755. '

(41 20)

cycles, s
for sale
FOR sala — '72 Honda 350. $500. Diane
826-5906.

^ ^: _ (43 19)

1974 - HONDA 3S0 CC. Exco. cond.,

wlndahioW fairing, air homa. $600. 825-

4388 or 883-7146.
(43 18)

MAZDA 73. Good cond. AM/FM, air

bast offar. 478-4743 aftar 9:30 p.m.
(41 19

bicycles for sale

autos for sale

VW SUPER Bug. 1971, Good condition.

$1275.00. 622-7955 (day). 828-5941

{•^••)
(4^ 20)

lilTeiiSh^r

NISHIKI #1lnU.S.
Motobacana Mopadt

Lovvast Pricas

Four Wastsida Storas to sarva you

Santa Monica 461-9977

Bavarly Hills 278-0915

(XilvarCity 559-8800

Marina dal Ray 821-0766

^•^
. HONDA '•^

del Rey
4421 8»putwd« Blvd.

Culv»r City, CA 90230

Insuranci^
Phon6:391-«217

1975 KAWASAKI KZ400 $650 - Ex-,

callant cond. 40-55 mpg. Evaningt 620-

•078.
j^3 Q 24)r

NEW CB Zool Craah Bar 1.300 milai

$650 398-3863. Excallant condition,

halmat.
(43 24]

PEUGOT Woman's bicycla. 23" frama. 8

•nonths old. $140 obo. 479-7141 aarly.

(42 21)

T1 MGB AM/FM. tapa. naw paint/top.

extras. xInt cond. 983-0660, 875-1494.

(41 18)

CHARM of Old Chaviott; formal living

and dining rooms, 2/bdr's, 1 V« bth's; cozy

guest cottage nestled in picturesque

garden seMing. Nancy. 479-6044.

(30 24)

FEMALE to sfiare room in 2 bedroom apt.

$100 ^ 1/3 utilities. W. L.A. near buses.

323-6587.
(39 18)

CUTE and spunky Toyota Corona. Auto-

matic. Recent overfiauled engine witli

guarantee $895. 472-7485/472-5478.
(41 21)

house for sale

MALE — i bik. campus — studio (br.

upstairs, liv-din. kitchen down) Priv.

verd. fireplace, garage. $100/mo. GR9-
0527 evenings and weexenos.

(39 20)

VEGA 72 P/S P/B automatic, low mile-

age, $800. Call Bonnie 477-9304 or 653-

8630 (leave message).
(4 1 9 ai)

PROFESSOR'S Dream Houae 3 bedroom

two batti. sensational 300 degree view

Mulholland at Beverly Glen. Ten minutaa

from UCLA. By owner. Ptione: 878-0974.

(31 21)

autos for sale
65 VW STATION Wagon rebuilt engine,

new paint, carpets, seat covers, white

wall tires. $800.00. 660-7252.

(41 21)

it-

SHERMAN Oaks — Spanish hacienda

open feeling for entertaining. 3 bds., 2

fireplaces, stepdown den A dinning

room, hardwood floors. Glass in garden

area, utllUy room. Much more! 15 mina.

from UCLA. 768-0856.
(31 19)

VETTE 73. 454. 35M miles, custom sliver

paint, new tires, shocks A battery, ak,

power steering/brakes, AM-FM stereo,

black leather interior. (282 JJM) $6500.

Private party. (213) 467-2240.
(41 21)

CHEVROLET 1971 Vega Hatchback.

Low mileage. Very clean. Excellent

condition. Evenings only 479-5396.
(41 19)

Paul WHIIams Colonial. 158 Greenfield

nr.Sunaat, 4-Bedrms, Malda, 3-Baths,

Den, $310,000. Stark 553-8772.

(31 19)

1972 PLYMOUTH Duster, 2DHT, P/S,

naw tiraa, battery, runs great. $950. 825-

5233. (410 20)

73 JAVELIN. 8 cylinders. Air condi-

tioning. Power steering and brakes.

35,000 miles. $1925.00. 369-2174. 276-

5560. ^4^ ^9)

70 YAMAHA R-5 350. ex. condition, new
engine, tires, brakes, etc. Good buy.

$425.00/offer. Call 82t$-6732 evenings.

(43 20)

1977 YAMAHA XS750D. 6-MONTHS.
4100-MILES. LIKE NEW, SHAFT-DRIVE,
1800/BO. 571-2534 EVENINGS

Xfrto ouur

ISauLiuTK,

72 Torino Gransport — ExceMent condi-

tion — auto, PS., CB wiring. 48,000

mllas. $1500/oHer; (714) 645-7535.
(41 21).

house to share

OWN room West L.A. houae available

immediately. Professlonal/grad student

preferred. Bill Gordon 626-8388 days.
(32 19)

2-BEDROOM house — Male looking for

neat-non-smoker. Pool 8 Bar-B-Q >

extras. $200.00 mo. * utilities — South
Venice. 1 -block beach. Fred 6:00 a.m. -

5:00 p.m. 823-9496.
(32 20)

1976 FIAT 126 Custom 2-dr. Gas saver,

exit, buy, 4-sp., AM/FM, 27.000 ml.,

$1795.00, 810 NPB. Jake Harper 477-

8297.
(41 20)

VW 72, Super beetle, 34.000 miles, new
paint, xInt. cond., clean $2190.00. Call/-

leave message. 394-0472.
(41 20)

1970 FIAT 850 Spider— Good cond. 30 *

mpgs. 836-5136 evenings.
(41 20)

1975 FIAT 131 Station Wagon. 17,000

miles. AM/FM stereo. Perfect condition.

478-8046 evenings.
(41 19)

MUSTANG '66, 6 cyl., automatic, power
steering/brakes, radio, 63M milea, ex-

cellent condition, $1250. 639-1537.

X (41 20)

BARGAIN BOX
PONT. 77 Trana. Am. Xlht cond. 10,000

ml. Beat offer. Must sell. Steve. 376-9124,

559-2421. ^^^0 2^^

74 CHEVY Pickup — 42,000 ml., good
condition, extra tiraa. $2100. 395-3109 or

478-1796.
^4^ g jgj

A

—

f

housing needed
J.

72 DODGE Van — super condition, new
paint, rebuilt engine, custom. $2800/besl

829-3795 keep trying.

(41 24)

EASY going male |unlor needs place

immediately in shared house orapL Josh

474-2165. •

(33 18)

room& board

VOLKSWAGON Bug 1970 — 4 speed

AM/FM dec, rebuilt engine, new brakes,

good car. $1250 • obo. 474-1156.
(41 24)

room & board ^

74 DATSUN B210, 4-sp, V/top. Immac
cond., make offer. Days 825-2444, eves

477-5741. ^4^0 24,

76 FORD Van, custom paint, Interior,

new tires, mage, air, power, CB, stereo,

loaded, cherry, excelent trade plus cash
acceptable. 820-3931.

(410 18)

VW '68 Bus Rebuilt engine, new brafcea 8
clutch. $1400 or best offer. 821-1015

evenings.
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Place ad in pei^on or mail to:

. \

Dally Bruin Claaslfleds

112 Kerckhoff HaH
308 Westwood Plaza

Lot Angelas, Ca 90024
825-2222

10 WORDS - 2 DAYS - $2.00

iiiinft.
\i

^Adtfim.

(41 18)

:^^

3k««

_*!— .:

LOOKING FOR AN ECONOMICAL HOUSING
ALTERNATIVE?

Tha Univertity Co-op has a few spaces to rent for males and females.

The day of the Fall Waiting List has passed and you can rent a space in a

# triple room for the rest of the quarter for approximately $230.00 (room

j^ and board plus four hours work per week). You'll find the Co-op to be a

^ friendly alternative life style within eafy walking distance of UCLA.
^ Please call 479-1835 or come by for further information. $75 security

jL deposit required.

^ University Cooperative Housing Assn. .«,.7 500 Landfair Ave.

« " "^
-^'

L.A. Calif. 90024

S 479-183S

1671 FIAT Spt Cpe; Runs good; 1975-5

Speed Trans; new brakes; $1350; 763^

3262. Eve (017DMZ).

I \
Inaafttan data.

(41 li)

'68 MERCEDES, excellent condition, 4

door, 280 SE, Air Cond., Automatic, AM-
FM radio, red exterior. Call 881-7016.

(41 18)

HONDA 74 Civic, excellent hatchback,

radio. radiais,015LKO. $2000/477-1656.

, (41 18)

SPORTS Car, 1973 Opel-GT ExcaNent,

Automatic new radlals, new brakes,

$2750.00 Private Party. 454-7511 P.M.

(41 18)

1972 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe. 5-speed,

AM/FM stereo. Air conditioning, new
tires, very nice, $2,500. Call 655-9211

(days). 271-7489 (eves).
,^^ q ^^

I
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1. Price must not exceed $50 \
2. No copy change ^
3. One item only (include price & phone) x
4. Price of item must appear in ad
5. Private parties only - No business items
6. No refunds for early cancellation

Pdnt Ad Her«:
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poiis

Veer* . ..
(Continued from Page 19)

always looked for quarterbacks

(when recruiting) who can

throw as well as run. We
obviously don't now have a

quarterback in out system with

the running abilities of a (John)

Sdarra or a (JefO Dankworth,

but Bashore's a better passer

than weVe had.*'

Same offense -

Donahue continued, "We're

still going to have our same

offense, but we're going to

expand on the new formation.

rd say you'd see us call about 25

passes a game."

The Bruins face Cal next at

the Coliseum Saturday night.

The Bears are 5-1, -with their

only loss coming to Washington

3tate. ^This Cal team is the best 1

defensive team they've had there

in seven years," said Donahue.

"They have excellent team

speed; especially their wide

receivers. They have the

capability with their secondary

to play our receivers man-to-

man," said Donahue.
Donahue mentioned the

talents of Cal's new quarterback

Charlie Young, a transfer from

Peirce Junior College. "He's

obviously a very good quarter-

back, i thought Cal would have

a good football team this year

and they do."

Donahue had a prediction of

sorts: "I'd say that the team that

loses (Saturday) would have a

very difficult time winning the

conference championship
outright. Our backs are to the

wall, but that's true of them

also We've just got to play our

best each week."

The Bruins have a few things
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CALLING ALL

EASTERN ORTHODOX
CHRISTIANS on CAMPUS

. . to an organizational
program-planning nneeting
Wednesday Octot)er 19. 1977

4 — 6 prr*

T101-KCanr^pbell Hall

NTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westvlood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKfeR
Optometrist

10959 Wevburn Ave.

ADJUSTED!
PCLISHEDl
GR9-21 11

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES
2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213. 474»1565

COMMUTER-TOURING
GENERAL PURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC

.

*Ki=*.^

THE COUNCILON EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (CED)

will be considering course proposols for the

Spring Quarter 1978, and is prepared to sponsor

a limited number of innovative courses having

genuine academic quality which would be of

interesttp the campus community Such course

proposals will be due in the CED Office no later

than Tuesday, Npvember 1 1977.. If you ore

interested in making a proposal to the Council,

please obtain the appropriate forms in the

Office of the Council on Educational

Development, 3121 Murphy Hall 825-5467.

-*

Free Coffee & Delightful Atmosphere, of course.

10% Discount with reg. card (most items).

i-

going lor mem. They are

undefeated at home this year,

and have not lost a Saturday

night game since 1975. Cal has

not beaten UCLA since 1971.

Football
1977 UCLA VARSITY FOOTBALL

STATISTICS
PUNT RETURNS NO. YDS. AVE. LG"
Coulter 7 39 5.6 13

Reece 3 12 4.0 8

Patting (GamM) PA PC YDS. POT.
Bashore, qb (6) 88 48 681 .545

Bukich. qb (3) 9 4 88
RUSHING TCB YLNYQ. AVE.

.444

Important ANCE

Owens
Brown
Carxnon

McNeil

Bashore

Saenz

Stauch

Bukich

Brant

Gueringer

Butler

103 15

38

38 4

30 2

70 83
15 3

13 4

12 13

2

2

1 7

555
213
212
210
166
56
54

33
12

7

-7

54
56
56
7.0

24
37
4.2

2.8

6.0

3.5

-7.0

In OfhceTypewriters
FinallyComes Home.

Tot. Offan. Ruth Past Tot.Q«in« Av«.
Bashore,qb 166 681 847 141.2

Owens, 1h 555
Brown, rh 213
Kick. Raturnt No
Owens
Cannon
Akers

Wollard

PUNTING
McFarland
Corral

Easiey

Inttrcap.

Easiey

Armstrong

Robinson

Baggott

SCORING
Corral

Owens
Brown

Boermeester
McNeil

Butler

Bashore

Robinson
Cannon
Pederson
Bukich —
Coulter

'^•calving

Butler

Owens
* Cannon
Brown
McNeil

Pederson

Brockington
Sarpy

Br.sbin

Reece
Ehas

_ Saen^;

10

5

2

1

555
213

Ydt. Av«. LG
177 17.7 28
128 25.6 34

8 40 8

9 9 9
NO. YDS. AVE. LQ
22 777 35 3 52
3 112 37.3 47

3 99 33 37

Ydt. TO LQ
24 24
11 11

95 1 95

925
71.0

No.

3

2

1

1

T0 1-XPFGA-FQ PTS

3
3

2

2
2
-1

1

1.

1

7-7

8-7 7-3

1-1 2-

No. Ytft. Avo. LO
19 433 23 3 56
6 JBO 7.5 14

5i . 31 65 17

5 44 88 21

4 17 43 8
3 66 22 31

2 25 125 15
2 23 115 13
1 30 300 30
1 24 24 24
1 10 100 10

\ _..4_6 6

19
It
T«
16

12
12
12

•

6
6
1

..^t:^.

Several years a^o, an

interchangeable typing ball

like the one you see above

revolutionized oftice typinj^:;.

it made it possible to

change type styles in seconds,

And made all other

typewriters obsolete.

And now, at lon^ last,

Olivetti is brin«inj4 this revo-

iution into the American

home.
The Olivetti Lexikon

82 and the more deluxe

Lexikon 83. The most ad'

vanced electric portable typewriters in the world.

Now, for the, first time, you can select the

typeface that most clearly expresses what you are try-

inli to say (type styles are available m ten different

faces, includint; script). .
^

i j

Simply i>.r'>nc h.il out and another in. and a

love letter dcH;.sn't have to resemhle a letter to the

.electric comrany. Any n^ore than homework has to

'""''
' An'dCause the typinu ball remains stationary,

it's not subject to the whims of flying keys. And y.H. re

Ipla-d the nuisance of tlyin« capitals, uneven l.nes

^'"^
^"a<!oS.!^'!the ball alone d..s not make this the

world's most advanced p..rtable typewriter.

Interchanseable ribK.n cartridges let you

change the color of the rib

K»n instantly.

Mylar film ribK)n is

available for thi»se times

when you want to leave a

particularly vivid impression.

And Mario Bellini has

designed the Lexikon H2 with

such abs4 »lute ^race and

simpliciry.TJie Museum i>t _
M* )deni Art recently ac-

quired ("tx^Ki tor Its I Vsi^n

(^t>l lection.

But to discover just

how advanced the Olivetti

Lexikon 82 is desij^ned K>th inside and t>ut, we __

suj4K«-*st you visit your Olivetti dealer (he's in the

Yellow Paries). Ox mail in the coupm below ti>r more

information.

Once you «et your hands on one, you II be de*

lighted that this revolutionar>' advance hiu> tmally

come homcjrim} thc^>ffictN_ __ _ ;
. __ ZTZT

i~Olivetti Corp 'ration of America

Attention: Omsumer PnKlucts L)ivisit»n

500 Park Avenue. New York. N.YM0022

Please send mi»rc information.

I.

I

Name

Address.

I
City State

,
— Zip

t\\\K -»J»-77
I

Olivetti
The Lexikon 82. The worlds most advanced portable typewriter.
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COPIES

finteart —
exhibition and sale
beautifully franrMd pictures

In fllzet up to 24x28"

Everything und«r 22.00

tfMil ticM •• low M 12JO

featuring the works of Picasso,

Daii, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,

Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer,

Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,

.- Homer, Wyeth, many more!

fdondey—Friday 9:00—3:00

outside the ASUCLA Students' Store Westwood Entrance

No mintf^^^im overnight

CITY COPY ft PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 ILK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.) .

aU)47S^2fi2
'

ipontofed by th» Art * Engm—fing Supp<ie» d«p«ftment

tired of yesterday's hairT

tlAIIIP T€r)AT
~ for what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151
mon. thru $af.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

Wehre the onlyone
intheVillage

I

*

X'^ • «,.

On Saturday, when every other savings and loan in the

Village is closed and dark, we're open—waiting with
bright, shining faces and lots of free money saving

services. Come in Saturdays any time from 10AM to

4PM. We know your needs and we know you're —
busy... that's why we stay open on Saturday... for

YOUR convenience!

*.^

Rrst Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSCK lATION OV SANTA MONICA

Wfestwood Village Office
Glendon & Kinross

HOURS: Daily 9AM to 4PM. Friday 9AM to 6PM.
.

- OPEN SATURDAY 10AM^4PM. Ample free parking.

Telephone 47 7'005 5 for information. •

ISEE
f-

pikers

beat

Alums
By Steve Hartman

Sport* Writer

For Terry Condon and nine

other former UCLA volleyball

players, Friday night, was a

return to their alma mater to

play the 1977 UCLA women's
volleyball team in the first

annual alumni-varsity game
The result, before more than '^

500 people in Pauley Pavilion

was a victory for the varsitv 15-

6, 15-7, 13-15, 12-15. 15-6'

The game was a casual tune-

up for tonight*s 7:30 contest

against third ranked Pepperdinc

in Malibu.

Leading the way for the

varsity was captain Lcsle\

Knudsen, w^^o had played with

many of the women on the other

side of the net in her three years

as a varsity player. She made

some spectacular spikes and

blocks that left some of the

alums in awe.

"She (Knudsen) is one ol the

hardest hitters in the game and

she proved that jonight." said

Condon, a teammate of Knud

sen the last three years. "It vids

better plaving with her than

against her."

Condon was inspirational in

leading the alumni back from .i

iwo game detieit and t\)rcing the

match to go the limit.

I

t III if *^ I •i^l^Jmmm^M »» *— >»< I -- >

*«••••••••-••• I K« •• • •• ••••«<

W(? hadn '

t pkiyi'U as a tLj i n

before the match and we were-.i

little disorganized." said

Condon: last year's Br inn

captain. "Alter vso played i

while. v\e started to work as a

team."

I he tirst two games saw the

varsitv at its be*.t. W 1
1

!i

Kiuidsen and Llaine Roque

dicing some heavy h/tting. and

Claire McCarty anc/ Margaret

Vowels setting and serving well.

the alumni appeared to he

headed back home alter a show

reunion.

Four straight points oil I ind.i

Peltitt 1 aws' serves put the

alumni back in business in itie

third game. Knudsen g(n ho\

and brought the varsity back \o

13-13. but COndon spiked to

break the Bruin's serve and wi>n

the game on her own serve 15-

13. .
-

.

When the Bruins jumped ott

to a 4-1 lead in the fourth game,

alumni coach Sharon Mc-

Ale.xandcr called time to talk tt^

her players. What ever she said

must have been the right thine,

because the alums charged back

behind Nina (i rou w i nkel'^

serves and spikes to pull awav

from the varsitv 15-12.

After substituting heavily in

the third and fourth games.

Bruin coach Andy Banachowski

brought back thc'starling six in

the deciding game

Ihe result vvas an easy win loi

the varsity as the alumni forces

began to tire. Roqiic. w ht) was

coming off a back injury that

had sidelined her in the Hav^aii

scries, capped an excellent all

around performance with i»

block of a Condon spike ti)

clinch the match 15-6.

"We played well tonight

against some still competition."

said Banachowski alter the

match. **l hbpc we continue to

r)lay as well the rest of the year."
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To veer or

not to veer
By Jeff Later

\ sports Writer

To vec^ or not to veer. If you

look at the films from a

technical standpoint, UCLA
head coach Terry Donahue will

tell you that the Bruins really

didn't run the veer over the

week-end in their 27-16 win over

Washington State.

"We'll still continue to run

options,** said Donahue. '*But as

far as Vm concerned we've made
some alterations from a

technical standpoint. I'd say it's

a mixture of the veer and a

L^ffiultiple-formation offense.

"We're going to run the new

set (a double wing with a

fullback and a slotback) some

tj

more. Because of personnel,

we've made some minor ad-
justments," said Donahue.

Halfback moved
He stressed, however, that

except for moving one halfback
to the slot and the other
halfback to the fullback
position on some plays, the

pUys being run are still the same
(except for two added last week
for Washington State). The
formation is really all that's

new.

The victory, of course, kept

the Bruins in the race for the

Pac-8 title. "We're very excited

about the win," said Donahue.
"It was a very important win for

our team. In looking back there

are some areas we showed
improvement, and there were

some areas there were break-

downs in.

"Our pass rush was more
effective, and we blitzed more
and got him ('<VSU quarterback

Jack Thompson) sacked a few

times. 1 think two guys that

really played well for us were

Dave Morton and Levi Arm-
strong.

Pressure off ^

"From an offensive stand:T

point, a couple of things we did

helped us. The new formation

enabled us to take a little bit of

pressure off our offensive team.

"I was disappointed in our

pass protection. (But) the area

of the game I was most
disappoiiifed with was our

kicking game. I think it was the

worst our kiclciog game has

been thio y ta r ,

**^ Ponihup

Bruin team capta

Poloists meet Pepperdine today
By Nancy Wynn

Sports Writer

The UCLA water polo team will get a much
needed break from rigorous Pac-8 polo

competition when it meets Pepperdine University

today at 3:30 in a non-conference contest at the

Sunset Canyon Pool.

"Between tough league games like USC (last

Friday) and Cal (this Saturday), this game will be

a good test for us," Bruin coach Bob Horn said.

"It'll give us a chance to look at where we are and

what we're going to have to do to get where we

want to be."

Good test

By a "good test," however, Horn does not

mean an easy one. The Bruins and Pepperdine

have split in two games so far this season, with

the Waves winning the first, 12-10, in the

Pepperdine tournament and the Bruins finishing

on top by a four goal margin in the UC Irvine

tourney.

"They definitely are a good team — it'll be a

tough game," Horn said of the deciding contest

of this year's Bruin-Wave series. "They've taken

The Waves lost their top three players to

graduation but seniors Doug Demirrelli and Dan

Caskey have picked up the scoring slack. Four

top recruits have strengthened the Waves as well

Hopes alive '

The Bruins beat USC 11-10 in overtime last

Friday to keep their playoff hopes alive, before

dropping a non-league match to VC Irvine, 14-

10, on Saturday. UCLA is 1-2 in Pac-8 play and

8-9 overall. -

Horn cited defense as the main area his team

must improve on. "It's just a matter of putting

our defense together properly," said Horn.

"We're improving in a lot of categories and we

just have to keep going."

"There was about one minute and 30 seconds

in the Irivine game that we broke down that

was the margin of victory right there," said Horn

of Saturday's loss. "They got four cheap goals."

It was flukey, but they're still goals."

Peter Peyton and All-American John Norris

lead the Bruin attack,, with Peyton scoring six

goals in Friday's game.

Bruiii photo hy Ned N

TERRY DONAHUE

concluded.

Donahue then talked some

more about the new wrinkles in

the Bruin offense. "'A'e've

(Continued on Pafc 17)

some teams into overtime that are really lop.

Pepperdine earned a seventh place national

ranking last year with a 20-8 record in only it's

Second season of water polo competition. They

are 14-6 this season, with a 2-1 PCAA record.

Pac-8 Standings

California ^ ^

Stanford • •
i

"•

I
UCLA 1 ?

USC 1

BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENT

A small diversified Real Estate Investment Company offers a part-

time educational program as an assistant to the president. The

position Involes research, financial analysis, tax considerations,

decision making and the actual consumation of deals in the real

world of business. This is a training program which involves no

monetary compensation, but will provide the successful applicant

with an unexccllededucational experience. The job is the basis of

a career in investments, business, law or other related professions.

This position is a source of future references. Flexible hours. Ask

at 874-3370, 874-4707

Eat, drinic and bejperry . . .

for when youyinish ^ it's not all gone!

UCLA SKI CLUB ANNOUNCES THE

24th ALL CAL CARNIVAL TO

DEC. 10-17

SKI CLUB MEETING TONIGHT IN

DICKSON 2160, 7:30 P.M.

ALSO SEE A SPECIAL AHRACTION

A FANTASTIC DICK BARRYMORE RLM

-- MOUNTAIN HIGH
• . ,

' ; '

i
'

' * •,.-•

• • •

CAL CARNIVAL TRIPS ON SALE TOMORROW
* IN KERCKHOFF 140

For a limtttd time,

you can get yoyr UCLA crest

glaas for only 30f\
when you order a haml^urger,

fries and a large cokel -

Order a hamburger, cheeseburger or

Frenchburger with fries—and a large

Coke (or any other carbonated drink)

and get this great glass! Yes. you can

buy it all by itself for 85C—or a six

pack of glasses for $5.
. i

- .'

I-

exclusively at

The Coop
A Level, .^ckerman Union and the

Camput Comer
near Bruin Walk and the Men's Gym

r

<
' \
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Women spikers break 'Waves' in Mcijibu

By Gregg L. Reneau
Sports Writer

Down 8-1 in the fifth and deciding game, the

UCLA women's volleyball team battled back to

beat Pepperdine University 17-15, and take the

match three games to two at the Waves gym in

Malibu. Denise Corlett, who UCLA Coach Andy
Banachowski sighted as *'hitting extremely well

all night**, spiked a Claire McCarty set to finally

put away the match that had been eluding the

Bruins all night.

Pepperdine had been routed 15-2 in the fourth

game, regained their poise and started quickly in

the fifth game. With UCLA's Knudsen spiking

two balls out, the Waves capitalized and jumped
out to a 5-1 lead. At this point, Banachowski
called time-out. A^ he said later, "We wanted to

catch our breath. I told them, Pepperdine wasn't

going to lie down for us and that we'd have to go
out and fight for it."

The Bruins then, behind the serving of Mary
Gadino, battled to within one point 7-6. But
Pepperdine was not about to give up. The Waves
ran off a streak of their own and led 10-6 before

UCLA began their comeback.
Four hits by Pepperdine, a Knudsen spike, and

two straight Wave errors tied the match at 10-all.

The score went back and forth until Pepperdine
with a block from outside hitter Diane
Doerflinger and a wide spike by Corlett reached

Bruin captain Lesley Knudsen again was a key figure in the Bruins*

heart-stopping win over Pepperdine last night

match point at 14-12. l\he Waves never did get it

A service aee by Margaret Vowels and a spike

by Knudsen allowed the Bruins to reach deuce

game. After trading points, Knudsen served an

ace to set up Corlett's winning shot.

UCLA took the first game rather easily 15-8,

but it was all Pepperdine for the next two games.

Dinking successfully into the middle of the

UCLA defense, which was vulnerable all night,

and getting outstanding serving that produced

seven aces in the match, the Waves won the

second game 15-12. The game was tied nine-all

when the Bruins made four straight errors to

allow Pepperdine to jump off to a 13-9 lead they

never relinquished.

With the match now tied one-all, Pepperdine,

with the home crowd behind them, began

pressing the attack. The game went to 12-all

before Pepperdine reeled off three straight point b

to win the game 15-12 and take a 2-1 lead in the

match.

With their backs against the wall, the UCLA
women went to work. With an awesome display

of power exhibited by UCLA outside hitters

Denise Corlett and Knudsen, the Bruins blew out

Pepperdine 15-2. After the third game,
Pepperdine seemed to suffer a let down and

UCLA took advantage of the opportunity. And
with the match tied at two apiece, the stage was

set for the fifth and deciding game.

NCAA, AIAW rules^t's not the same game
By Todd Ackerman

Sports Writer

Eons ago — for ever so

briefly — a man and woman co-

habited in perfect harmony.
But, alas, as often happens,
something went wrong and
things have never been quite the

same.

Take, for example, men's and
women's collegiate athletics.

The men are governed by the

NCAA (National Collegiate
Athletic Association), which
was formed in 1906 and has

subsequently grown from 13

schools to over 700. Sixty-five

years later, in 1971, the AIAW
(Association for Intercollegiate

Athletics for Women) was
formally organized.

Both are dedicated to much
the same purpose, but their

means of going about it

certainly aren't alike.

There are, in fact, as many as

five maior rule differences:

sta m contention
schools.

with

they
the

J.D. MORGAN

—Financial Aid
NCAA — allows for room and
board, tuition and fees, and
books.

AIAW — currently doesn't -^

allow for books; beginning next
fall won't allow for room and
board.

— Recruiting

NCAA may spend as much
as in a sport's allotted budget;

three trips are allowed to a

player's home.
AIAW — prohibits bringing

athletes to campus and sending

athletic personnel off-campus in

search of prospective players.

—Transfer Athletes

NCAA — an athlete must sit

out one year before eligibility

resumes; he may receive

financial aid the years of his

ineligibility.

AIAW — an athlete may play

that same season, although
financial aid does not resume
until the following year.

— Amateur Status
NCAA — athletes are pro-

hibited from receiving any
monetary reimbursement in

their own particular sport.

AIAW - an athlete may coach,

teach or assist or receive up to

$1,000 in merchandise awards
playing in their own sport and
still retain amateur status.

-Eligibility

NCAA — athletes may take five

years to fulfill four years of
athletic eligibility.

AIAW — athletes have as long
as desired to fulfill four years,

granted they meet school
requirements of continuing
students (at UCLA this means

.» 4iu villi :lj.

A
V ''

passing 12 units per quarter

with no more than 208 units

cumulative).

The difference in rules are the

result of the AIAW, who
adopted their measures long

after the men had showed their

hand.

'*Clearly, the financial aid rule

is discriminatory to women,"
said Judith Holland, UCLA's
women's Athletic Director and
currently the president of the

AIAW. **The only reason 1 can

give a female athlete that she's

not getting equal treatment on
her scholarship is that she*s

born a woman.
Limitations

**The recruiting limitations

are not so much discriminatory

as they are just extremely
difficult to work with,** Holland
added. '*The unfortunate thing

is that the girl that gets hurt is

the disadvantaged one who
can't afford to come to UCLA
and is dependent on recruiting,"

Men's Athletic Director J.D.
Morgan, who serves on the

NCAA Executive Committee,
doesnH feel either sex is actually

discriminated against.

"I'd say it's about a standoff,"

he said. "There are certain

things the men can do that the

women can't, and vice versa.

There are oodles of differences,

but neither program really gets

that much of an advantage."
Concurrence

Women's assistant track
coach Scott Chisam concurs.

"We don't really have the
money to recruit if we could,"

he said. '*But I like the athlete to

contact us anyway. The men's

. , , . 4*.l« .ill. i«*» M. :. »
)

(recruiting) is totally out of

hand, but the women's teams
are made up of girls who want
to go to UCLA."

Both the NCAA and AIAW
are currently meeting in

attempts to amend their
differences. Holland, for one,

thinks that unless something is

done in the near future it is

inevitable that a plethora of
cases will go to court.

**Among others, I think a
male athlete could challenge the
transfer rule in court and
probably win," she said. *'I think
the wisest decision would be for
us to get together for the best of
both programs."

Come together

Morgan also would like to see

the two programs come to-

gether, but doesn't feel legal

action is forthcoming.

•*We've existed this long and
haven't had it," he said. **People

have to remember that this is a

voluntary organization and
once a school joins they're

agreeing to abide by the NCAA
rules." —

's one of the NCAA's top
forities to get together, but
It doesn't mean we have to

sorb the other one," he
led. **We're trying for

gradual adjustments. When we
get together might be years

down the line."

If at all.
"^ ^^

The AIAW's prospects for

changing their financial aid and
recruiting rules are dimmed by
the domination of the organiza-

tion
, with small schools with

small budgets. In an effort to

stay 1

richer schools, they have
adopted the attitude of con-

trolling the spiraling costs of

athletics. This would seem to

leave little room for the rule

modifications desired.

Flexibility

The men, on the other hand,

who have never been known for

their flexibility on such matters,

seem just as unhkely a candi-

date to give ground.
Yet, both Morgan and

Holland are optimistic about

the chances.

"Personally, I would like to

see those rules liberalized," sa»d

Holland, **but as AIAW
President I can't really push for

UCLA's cause. Still, I'm

hopeful we can work something

out instead of just saying *no

recruiting.' Of course, if the men
changed their rules to ours, that

would solve everything. We'd
all like to see it that way.**

JUDITH HOLLAND
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Reidhaar discounts possibility

Bakke discussion will be narrow
By Chris Cameron
Senior StafT Writer

Speculation that the U.S.

Supreme Court may decide the

Allan Bakke case along narrow

lines — and not with a sweeping

landmark decision — may be

unfounded, and will not harm
the University of California's

chances of winning the case, UC
General Counsel Donald L.

Reidhaar said yesterday.

Reidhaar responded to news
reports Monday that suggested

the high court would not make
the wide-ranging pronounce-

ment on the fate of the nation's

affirmative action programs
which many legal experts had

predicted.

In a narrow ruling, the

Supreme Court would probably

confine itself to deciding
whether the UC Davit medical

school special admissions
program alone is unconsti-

tutional, and would not decide

the fate of all affirmative action

programs.
The Court earlier this week

aska^ R»idhaar and Uiwyrs for

Bakke — San Francisco
attorneys Reynold H. Colvin

and Robert D. Links — to file

supplementary briefs detailing

how the 1964 Civil Rights Act

applies to the case.

Bakke claims he was denied

admission to the UC Davis
Medical School while acade-

mically "less qualified" minority

students were awarded places in

the first-year class. As a result,

his attorneys argue, he was the

victim of racial discrimination

as outlined in Title VI of the

1964 Civil Rights Act, which

reads:

DONALD REIDHAAR
VC Coutttci

'*No person in tke United

States shall on the ground of

race, color or national origin be

excluded from participation in,

he denied the b^flii|t of, or be

subjected to discrimination

under any program or activity

receiving federal financial

ass iataeae."

treatment and was prevented

from competing for the 100

first-year seats in the medical
school. Sixteen of those spots

were reserved for minority
students.

Reidhaar, however, refused

to look at the Court's order for

additional briefs regarding the

Civil Rights law as anything

more than a request made by

one or two justices for more
information about Title VI.

"It would be premature to

read into this or<ler anvthing
more than one of the members
of the Court wanting more
information," he said.

"It's entirely possible that

after a review and lengthy

discussion (of how the Civil

Rights Act applies to the case),

the court may decide it is not

properly presented in this case,"

he added.

UCi top legal officials also

said that if the Supreme Court

did decide to judge the Bakke

case bated on an interpretation

of the Civil Rights legislation,

thr Univftraity wniild hnld iti

Bakke claims that this section

of the law supports his charge

that he was discriminated

against because of his race,

especially since The University

receives federal funding.

That citation, however, has

not been the focus of the case,

which has centered on whether

the Davis special admissions

program is unconstitutional

under the 14th Amendment.

According to Bakke and his

lawyers, the Davis program

violated the 1 4th Amendment
because Bakke was denied equal

own anyway.

The purpose of the **equal

protection** clause of the 14th

Amendment, he said, coincides

with the intent of the 1964 law

— to encourage blacks,
Chicanos, and other minorities

long-suppressed by racial

discrimination to assume more

visible roles in society.

The object of the Davis

special admissions program, he

added, corresponds to the

purpose of the 14th Amendment
and the Civil Rights Act.

Kenneth Karst, a professor at

the law school here, said he

doubts whether the Supreme

Court's request for additional

information will make less of a

landmark ruling.

. Any ruling the Supreme
Court makes, he said, will have

an impact on affirmative action

programs, since others involved

in cases similar to Bakke's will

cite the decision as a precedent.

Regent and Lieutenant Governor IVfervyn Dymaliy's resolution

on agri-mechanization is slated for discussion at meeting.

Regents to discuss

budgets, employees,

research at meeting
By John Crittenden

staff Writer

The UC Board of Regents will discuss budget requests for new

construction projects planned for UCLA at their meeting this week.
"'

.% wi l lienStat6 funds have been requested fu i bu ild ing a $6 .

addition to Schoenberg Hall, which will be occupied by the

department of music and the music library.

An additional $616,000 has been requested to bring Kinsey Hall

in line with building codes and provide facilities for handicapped

students.

A total of $350,000 has been requested for modifications to

reduce energy consumption in Boelter and Bunche Halls.

The University's policy on mandatory retirement will also be

discussed by the Regents.
'

Assembly Bill 568, signed into law by Governor Browiy last

month, gives all members of the Public Employees Retirement

System the right to continue working regardless of age, as long as

the employees are competent.

University employees who are members of the UC Retirement

System do not come under this law. They arc among the only slate

employees without the right of collective bargaining.

The Regents will also discuss Regent and Lieutenant Governor

Mervyn Dymaliy's resolution to open hearings on the University's

agricultural mechanization research program.

UC President David S. Saxon will recommend that the Regents'

Committee on Educational Policy hear discussion on the research

in February 1978.

"There are currently 29 agricultural niechani/ation projects

underway within the IJniversity (which affect) 176,000 harvest-time

jobs for farm workers." Dvmally said in his resolution.

(Continued on Page 9)

Regents will ogoin consider

proposed admission standards

n»u«o k) Ai

Why is this woman smiling? See story on pafe *.

By Chris Cameron
Senior SitIT Writer

A set of controversial faculty

proposals to tighten under-

graduate admissions require-

ments at the University of

California will come before the

Board of Regents for the third

time in four months, at the

Regents' meeting in San
Francisco tomorrow and
Friday.

The proposals, drafted by the

UC Board on Admissions and

Relations with Schools

(BOARS), would give greater

weight to a high school

graduate's standardized test

scores when he applies for

entrance to any of the nine

schools in the UC system.

Plans to implement the

BOARS proposals in the fall of

1978, however, went sour last

Tuly when the Regents deferred

full discussion of the formula

until this month. The postpone-

ment came at the request of

Assembly Speaker Leo T.

McCarthy and Lt. Governor,

Mervyn ^Dymally, both ex-

officio Regents, who asked that

the Board not discuss the

proposals until they were able to

attend the meeting in which a

final Regent's decision on

BOARS would be made.

Both McCarthy and Dymally

(Continued on Page !•)

DAVID S. SAXON
DC President

r
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In the news
Polished spit

Rational sea regulations Concealed
documents

BLOOMFIELD, Ky. (AP) — Mike Hahn stood and watched with

a jaw plugged full of tobacco and squared in confidence as spitter

after spitter tried and failed to better his 24 foot effort.

The 15-year-old Hahn won the gold-plated championship

spittoon for the second consecutive year in Bloomfield Tobacco

Festival Spittin' Contest over the weekend.

*'My daddy, cousin . . . everybody in my family just about

chews/' Hahn said. "Pve been chewing a few years, 1 reckon. Our
whole Softball team chews. It's nothing new around here.'*

Hahn's victory spit was a festival record, besting his 1976 record

spit of 18 feet, but well shy of the world mark of 34 feet, one-half

inch held by Harold Fielden of Central City, Colo.

**Distar\ce depends on the quality of salivation, absence of cross

wind, two-finger pressure, and the coordination of the quick hip

and neck snap," Fielden explained.

Hahn's success formula was simpler: "I just rare back and spit."

Special admissions
BERKFLEY (AP) — University of California graduate and
professional schools should continue giving preferential treatment

to minorities unless the courts forbid it, a VC task force said

Monday.
The task force also recommended reducing the emphasis on

standardized test scores in graduate admissions.

The panel did not recommend a specific minority admissions

policy, such as the one at the Davis medical school now being

challenged before the U.S. Supreme Court by Allan Bakke, a white

applicant. Tha4 program reserves up to 16 places in each class of

100 for disadvantaged minorities.

But the task force, commissioned by UC President David Saxon,
recommended that graduate and professional schools, including

medical schools, consider ethnic status and economic disadvantage
in admissions decisions.

'*The University should strongly reaffirm its commitment to

minority access to graduate and professional programs," the task

force said.

'^Membership in a minority group is, with few exceptions,

important evidence that an applicant has faced, and will continue to

face, a variety of discriminations. This is an overwhelming
sociological fact about our society."

It also said professional school admissions should take into

account "the needs of minority and disadvantaged communities,"
where studies indicate minority gradnatps are mnre likply tn

practice than non-minorities.

The task force was headed by UC Berkeley Vice Chancellor Ira

Heyman and included students, teachers and administrators.
Saxon said the recommendations will be reviewed by his office

and the UC Academic Senate, and could be adopted next summer.
A decision in the Bakke case is expected be^^^re then.

UC spokeswoman Sarah Molla said most or all of the graduate
and professional schools at the nine campuses have some forrfi of
special admissions for minorities.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Emotional responses to land polli^tion

rather than the scientific reality of the ocean's absorbing capacity

are prompting irrational environmental regulations, two

oceanographers tbld a conference on technology and the oceans

Tuesday.
i

1

"As I see it from thlp inside," said Athelstan Spilhaus, a part-t^me

consultant for thi National Oceanic and Atmosphdric

Administration, "muqh of our regulation is a result not of scientific-

based considerations but efforts to please emotion-based beliefs

held by the public." r~^—
"California is the most studied coast in the world, yet most of the

things we do here in the way of regulations and policies are not very

rational," said John D. Isaacs, of the Institute of Marine Resources

at the University of California at San Diego. ._ ~
The two spoke on the second day of Oceans 77, a conference

aimed at coordinating technical marine advances with public

policy, education and law. About 1,000 professional and academic

people who work with the ocean are attending the conference,

sponsored by the Marine Technology Society and the Institute of

Electrical and Electronics Engineers. <^

Modern man's effects on the ocean are both "overt, obvious and

misunderstood and covert, subtle and misunderstood," Isaacs said.

"People looked at what they did to the land and did not like it

much, and drew a line at the beach," he said. "There should be

respect, but nevertheless understanding of the ocean's capacity to

absorb changes."

For example, he said much of the ocean food chain lives on

waste.

"The ocean is good for reprocessing waste materials . . . There

are wasted efforts and wasted money on waste treatment because

that's material we take from the ocean and don't return to the

ocean."

Spilhaus remarked that the federal Environmental Protection

Agency had caused the price of lobsters to rise because the fattest

lobsters formerly were found around sewage pipes. But with
improved waste treatment, lobsters are no longer as fat.

What is needed, Spilhaus said, is what he calls '*ecolibrium, a
balance between economy and ecology."—*hf"ah ccolibrium condition, you want to make sure that the

effluents of industry are mfltnaged so that they don't do much
damage to the air and water," he said.

Just another player
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Chris Phillips will be able to play high
school football despite an artifical leg that a national group ruled
was "ineligible equipment."
The approval came from the New York State Public High School

Athletic Association, which said Phillips could join the freshman
tfiam this WRpkfind—Phillips had been told bv the National

publicized
(CRS) — The editors at the"

Stanford Daily, Stanford
University's student newspaper,
walked right into a scoop, and
all it took was a used desk

purchased from the university

last month.
Twd weeks ago, the Daily

bought a desk which had
formerly been used by the

foreign studies program. One
drawer still held some confi-

dential documents.
The records were 500 pages of

confidential correspondence
exchanged between 1962 and
1972 by Stanford's overseas

studies headquarters and
directors of its special studies

campuses in England, France,

Germany and Austria. The
material referred to students'

medical and sexual situations,

drug habits, and other matters

protected by both university

rules and federal statutes
regarding confidentiality.

It's as though the Nixon
White House had delivered its

own secret files to the Wash-
ington Post," said Stanford
Daily editor Jacob Young.
An embarrassed director of

the overseas studies program
commented, **! really can't say

how it happened.**

Editor Young is awaiting

word from the newspaper's

lawyer on what to do with the

secret papers now.

Federation of High Schools that his artificial leg was "ineligible

equipment."
But he protested and the federation later said it would leave the

decision up to the state's high school association.
After seeking extensive medical advice, the state association ruled

that Phillips could play for the Clifton Park school. The ruling
applies only to the freshman team, though, and the association said
it would review the case at the end of the year to decide whether
Phillips can play next season.
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Gay StudenHJnion elects female liaison officer
Valerie Horn sets goal of creating contingent of gay and straight women

In an

By Marcus Hennessy— -Staff W i iirt

unnusual move, , members of the

predominantly male Gay Student Union (GSU)
elected a female as GSU political liaison officer

in the union's elections last October 6.

Although there were some objections to her

election, Valerie Faith Horn received more than
two-thirds of the vote. The<iSU has 90 male and
six female members.

**Most everyone is enthusiastic about her being

in that position," said GSU Public Relations

Director Joshua Fisher. **She*s taking her job

very seriously and she's very articulate. I

certainly think she's doing a great job of bringing

women into the group."
' Horn 5aid she was motivated to run for her

position by the lack of female representation in

the Union.
'

'

—

Thousand men
"When 1 came to my first GSU meeting, 1 was

one of three women out of about a thousand

men. When they said they were going to elect

officers, I just nominated myself," she said.

As the political liasion officer, Horn said she

plans to create a strong basis of support for

women, here and she hopes to bring more women

into the Union, and increase communication
between the gay and straight communities.

J!!££Ople have a kind of morbid curiosity about
horhosexuals," she said. "It's like an accident

people want to look, so they look." Horn said she

-wanted to inform interested people — gay.
straight or otherwise about women, about the
Union and about homosexuality in general.

Doubly threatened

"Gay women here at UCLA are doubly
threatened: first, because they're women, and
second, because they're gay," Horn said.

After establishing and maintaining a strong

feme contingent comprising both gay and
straight women at UCLA, she will expand her

efforts to encompass- the entire Westwood
community, Horn said.

"I think there's great potential for her doing
-that, though after only a couple of weeks I can't_

say how it's going to work out," Fisher said.

In an interview last week, Horn spoke freely

about both her lifestyle and here interests, one of

which is dispelling the myth that all lesbians hate

men.
"1 love men, I really do," Horn said, but she

added with regard to physical relationships, "I

just can't get, into them."

Ptiulu b> l*aula C.ibMin

Valerie Faith Horn received more than two-thirds of the vote in her

successful bid to become (>ay Student Union political liaison

officer.

New bio-med
engineering society

seeks members
By Alisa M. Weisman

Suff Wrtter

Bob Durstenfeld has a

He hag 4$ free t icketapioblem.

to a convention and he is having

trouble finding people to take

the tickets off his hands.

Durstenfeld is president of

the campus Bio-Medical En-

gineering Soc itty , and student

ference, scheduled for Nov. 5-9

at the Los Angeles Hilton.

Both the biomedical en-

gineering major and society are

new to this campus, Dursten-

feld says. The campus chapter

of the society, "the first student

chapter in the world," was

established here last winter. The
bio-medical engineering major,

whose curriculum was reviewed

by the society last year, is a new
core program in the School of

Enginerrinfl and Anniicd

chair of the 30th annual Bio-

Medical Engineering Con-

4m.

"provide insight to the students

of what the field of bio-medical

engineering really is," Dusten-

feld added.

The group invites numerous
speakers to its meetings, in

related fields such as the

designing of dialysis machines,

x-ray rooms and prosthetics

(artificial limbs), he explained.

Last year, the society's main

project was to aid in designing

the bio-medical engineering
rare program. Dustenfeld said

Durstenfeld said of the

conference, "It's a chance for

students to see what bio-medical

engineering is really about." He

said exposure to professionals

in the field, rather than in the

academic learning environment,

is important for students'

Durstenfeld needs students to

work with him in planning the

conference and to attend it with

him. Interested students may
contact him at the Bio-

Science this fall, he said.

The society's purpose is to

I he conference is the society s

project for this year, he added
Technology laboratory, 3116

Fngineering I.

RELAXATION TRAINING
On Thufsckay. October 20. 1977 a relaxation training workshop

will be offered for students v^o have difficulty concentrating

when studying, tend to pank: or block on exams, or just have

difficulty being able to rokjx. The v»/ocVst>op v*/«l begin at 1:00

p.m. Please sign up in advar>ce by contacting:

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSEUNG SERVICE^

'

Behavioral Division

Math-Sciences BIdg. 4222
Tel: 82(64207)

Eat, drink and be merry . . .

for when you finish ^^t's not all gone!

3

r FREEH
i VALLEY
TOWING

I
TUNE UP

: LUBE & OIL

ftmw Socch ^(Uf« A Pe«nlt.

PtmtOlt. Ad»v»l Vatv«». Carb . TMi-

l«»9. 9nk— Clwlch. Ctiacti Battery A $2995

Ireline
'^BRAKES

Rafiaca aM &hoat A Linlnta. Pack

f r«/«*l WHaal Baaffft^a. rum Drum*

aa waa<a< iitapact whaal cyta. Maalar

Cyl. A FM Syatam
$3995

* From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

" Prices on Most VWs _

^

1 A1 VW
7957 Van Nuy* Blvd. 2"> Blk«. So. o> AoKoe

894-7075 — 785-4112

ondMOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35^^ to most students - another good reason

for being m college.

See or call us m Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite '1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

For a limited time,

you can get your UCLA crest

glass for only 3M
when you order a hamburger,

fries and a large coke!

Order a hamburger, cheeseburger or

FrerKhburger with fries—and a large

Coke (or any other cart)onated drink)

and get this great glass! Yes. you can

buy it all by itself for 85C—or a six

pack of glasses for $5.

exclusively at

The Good
A Level, Ackerman Union and the

Campus Corner
near Bruin Walk and the Men's Gym

^
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University students using leverage, seel(

(CPS) — Students have been

fighting for seats on their

universities' governing boards

for almost a decade, and
administrative doors have
begun to open^_^Pccring in

through the^^raclcst ' students

have learned that the first

problem they may have to deal

wi^th 4s- 1^- Board of Trustees

itself.

Last April, four students at

Pennsylvania State University

charged that the selection of

the Board of Trustees at Penn
State was illegal, and that any

future selection system which
involves elections of board
members must include partici-

pation of students.

If the suit is successful. 21

trustees now selected by special

agricultural and industrial

groups and Penn State alumni
will be removed.
"The_ sujt seeks to establish

the principle that state uni-

versities which select their

trustees by an electoral method
must do so on a student-wide

basis as is done for government
office." said Alan Morrison,

legal counsel for the student

plaintiffs and attorney with

Public Citizens Litigation

Group, a Ralph Nader affiliate.

"The present system is

defective. . . and (the Penn

n campus
j

State) case seeks to knock out

agricultural and industrial

concerns because they represent

skewed interest on the board. . .

they have no legal justification

or connection with the universi-

ty,** Morrison added. ^
"^

Jim Scarantino, one of the

students who brought the suit,

went to court to argue that the

university is not "a vehicle for

government to underwrite
special interests" and that **there

is too great a temptation for

representatives of agribusiness

and industrial groups to make
educational poliey that im-

proves their narrow interests

while ignoring the interests of

the students who are most
directly affected by the trustees*

decisions.**

There are 32 members on the

current board, including the

governor o£.Penxisylvania and
the president of Penn State. Six

members are appointed by the

governor and approved by the

State Senate. This process is not

being challenged.

But when it comes to special

interest groups representing
agribusiness and industry, the

sparks are flying. Six trustees

are elected by agricultural
societies in each county in the

state and six are elected by
mining, manufacturing, engi-

neering and mechanical socie-

ties, none of whom, the suit

charges, have any particular

connection* with Penn State.

Nine trustees elected by alumni

are also being questioned.

The Penn State suit is hung

up in court until early next year

and, if successful, a Penn State

student may be able to sit dowh^
with the trustees for the 1978-79

term.

Meanwhile, a 1972 survey on

student participation in institu-

tional governing boards found

that 14 percent of colleges and

universities had students as

members of governing boards,

most without any voting
privileges.

By 1974, ten states had students

as voting members on their

Boards of Trustees or Regents.

Three years ago, those who
favored the need for student and

faculty representation on
governing boards argued that

the students and faculty

members could have the

positive effect of communicat-

ing the needs of their constitu-

encies to the board, cont ribut-

ing needed personal and
professional experience and
helping bridge the gap between

students and the complex
nature of the boards.

The main argument against

Dorm foasts

its founder
-

, -"

The history of the Sproul

this sort of representation was n^] dormitory -^ and of the

the ,
problem of conflict of Sproul family — will be the

interest. Students would push subject of a special dinner at the

vested interests into the system

of having ''outside .and objective

points of view,** according to

such institutions as the Carnegie

Commission which said in 1972

that any student placed on

governing boards should not be

from that institution.

Attitudes have softened and

there is good news, at least,

from the University of Dela-

ware. E. Norman Veasey,

"cRaTrperson of the Committee

on StinJent-Alumni Trustees,

said last month that "there is no

doubt that there will be a recent

graduate elected to the Board of

Trustees*' when one of the

current trustees steps down
from the board.

residence hall Thursday.

AccordRng tb Sproiil Hall

Residents Association Pre-

sident Todd Thacker, the dinner

. will commemorate the contri-

butions of the late Robert G.

Sproul to the University of

California.

Sproul's widow, Ida, will

attend. Thacker said she will be

presented with a plaque from
the current Sproul dormies.

Thacker also said the dinner

will be semi-formal, and he

encouraged all students to

attend because "the food will be

better than usual."

Campaign dollars
STERLING HEIGHTS, Mich.

(AP) — John W. "Biir Moley,

a candidate for city council, had
no trouble getting rid of 800

pieces of campaign literature.

The U.S. Secret Service was
glad to take them.

Moley had been distributing

literature with his picture on
one side and what looks like a

$20 bill on the other. But last

week the Secret Service pirt a^

stop to it.

Asst. U.S. Atty. Bill Soison of

Detroit said, **this kind of tHing

happens all the time. We don*t

consider it ^ great criminal

infraction, but it is prohibited

under federal statutes which say

you can't reproduce anything

which is similar to federal

currency."

TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD roR

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10965 WEYBURN - (across from Baskin Robbins)

EXPERIENCE is the

KEY

/^A. «r^

Let the Voluntary

Action Center help.

Now is the time for you to think about gaining some practical

experience to augment your classroom training. VAC has over 3,000

opportunities for you to discover.

Information meetings at EXPO . A 213 Ackerman
Today. 1:00 PM • Tomorrow, 3:00 PM

CELEBRATE UNITED NATIONS DAY. COME TO THE

WORLD FESTIVAL
SATURDAY OCTOBER 22
1:00 - 2:00 PM Ethnic Parade

Westwood Village

^

7 00-11:00 PM International Night

International Student Center

Cultural Shows , Music
Dancing, Singing

Wine Tasting
"^

Doll Exhibition

This is made possible ,

by the participation of

UCLA's nationality groups.

Free Admission

INTERNATIONAL

2:00-4:00 PM
World Center

MEANS

SUNDAY OCTOBER 23
International Folk Dances

Westwood Boulevard ^^^^

7:00-11:00 PM OKTQBERFEST
International Student Center
Beer Garden, Sausages & Saurkraut

Bavarian Dance Group
EdelweiB Quintet ^ ^ lL —
Dancing ^ ^-—^-

$1.00 UCLA Students

$150 Other Students _^
$2 00 ISC Members

$2. 50 General Public

AMERICAN TOO/

• \

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTERn

1023 HILGARD AVENUE 82S-3384
p.^. 1
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collegiate crossword

^ Edward Julius, 1977 Colleg lite iw'Mo

ACROSS

1 Like some test

scores
' 7 Street workers .

13 Famous gangster

14 Fierce feline

15 Paralyzes
'

16 Like a zebra

18 Jazz trumpeter
Don

19 Stevens

21 Cubic meter

22 "Untouchables"
character

23 Frolic about

25 Do newspaper work

26 Black cuckoo
27 Mills

29 de France

30 Like some test

graders

32 Wrench
34 Razing material

47 Stowe heroine

48 Menu item

50 Feeling regret

51 French number

52 Shakespeare's river,

et al

.

54 India

55 Travesty
56 Mexican shawls

58 Philippine
headhunters

60 Shoot over again

61 Geological period

62 Unusual feats

63 Like relief work

DOWN

1 Type of triangle

2 Summons (2 wds.

)

3 Orbital point

4 Lane '

*

5 Chemical suffix

6 Say at great

12 Antiseptic
15 Involving punish-

ment
17 Prevent
20 Gibbon
23 Mythological

creature
24 Having a chat

27 Relative of the

civet

28 Small songbirds

31 Part of TGIF

33 Comedian Louis —

—

36 Israeli dances

37 Cromwell and Hardy

38 Stool

39 Obviously factual

statements

40 Longer and leaner

41 Brain cell

42 Thrown out

43 Coin inscriptions

46 Container
49 Throw into

di<;Qrder

36 Position of uneasi

ness (2 wds.

)

40 Compared
44 Ending for pay

45 Asian headdresses

Placards
Statute

libre

Type style
Tricked (2 wds.

)

51 Leverets
53 Gyrate
55 Points in geometry

57 Young pig

59 Region of India

Answers to

yesterday's

Crossword

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• International Foods Imported from:

Middle East — Europe — South America

Imported Wine & Beer • Delicatessen

Catering • Sandwiches

Special Student Discount

Weelcly Special

— f eta Cheese $1 *<9/lb.

— Di Cicco Ravioli $1.19/pack

— 10% off on all cold cuts

Phone 475-1825

Open Mon. — Thurs. 10:00 am — 7:00 pm ^

Fri. A Sal. 10:00 am - 10:00 pnri
u m a ia

2262 Westwood Blvd , LA.

BRUIN r^-

DEMOCRATS
• To find out what we would have said if we had

, . money for a larger ad, come to a
>"

MEETING: Thursday, Oct. 20

' " 3 PM. Kerckhoff 400 ^

-f

From Jackson Browne

The Sex Pistols. • •

i)U II fiim^amiimmm

.has seen it all!

The Speakers Program of Campus Events

is pleased to present

Ben
Fong-Torres

senior editor of

Rolling Stone Magazine

Mr. Fong-Torres will speak on the music industry,

specifically on its changes over the past ten years

he has been writing for Rolling Stone.
*

today at Noon
Ackerman Ballroom

HHDIN DF.MOCRAIS ^.»<WHS1WCXX)PIA7A H()X41H lA C^'^^Y2^
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Campus veterinarian heads olinical pa^hotdgy lab
I Dr

vx^

By Michael Kerr

Some 200,000 lab animals at

eight campus research locations

will be used in various research

projects this year, according to

Dr. Helgard Niewisch, campus
veterinarian and chair of the

Veterinariart Council here.

As the campus vet, Niewisch,

a pathologist specializing in the

study of lab animals, oversees

animal autopsies in University

labs.

**1 spend every morning
performing autopsies on those

animals that died the night

before. As a pathologist 1 have

the task of analyzing every

death in the event that it might
be disease-related. If we are not

careful — and most impor-
tantly, accurate in our as^

sessment of death causes — one
morning we might have a whole
lab-ful of dead animals on our
hands," she said.

Heads lab

Niewisch heads a clinical

pathology lab at the Health
Sciences Center which aids
researchers using lab animals
here. Researchers here use a

large variety of animals in

experiments, including mice and
rats, guinea pigs, rabbits, cats,

dogs, monkeys and others.

Niewisch's pathology lab
provides analyses in bac-
teriology, hematology, serology

(or serum studies), parasitology

or parasite studies, and my-
cology, or the study of fungi

infections. Th<? 'Vet also gives

advice to research grant

Helgard Niewisch aids those using animals in rejjearch

candidates who use lab animals

in their experiments.

Personal attention

The veterinarian, who re-

ceived her PhD in lab animal

pathology in Germany, said that

throughout her post-graduate

studies overseas there was an
absence of personalized at-

tention in many areas of lab

animal use. She would like to

see this kind of attention given

to students here.

**The major thing missing was
a consulting veterinarian who
understood the needs of both

the student and the animal,*' she

said.

Before coming to UCLA,
Niewisch pursued a variety of

activites in the field of lab

animal studies. After earning

her PhD, Niewisch came to the

United States and joined the

faculty at the University of

Southern California as a

leukemia researcher. She
remained there for a total of

nine years, although three of

those years were spent in France
where she helped develop a lab

for the French National
Research Center.

Cancer research

After leaving USC she
conducted cancer research,

dealing specifically with cig-

arette smoking, during which
time she quit smoking herself.

"Constantly lighting up for

the animals, and existing in

smoke-filled labs for three

years, created in me an intense

repulsion for the habit," she

said.

The appointment as campus
veterinarian came more or less

as a coincidence.

**At a medical research

meeting I sat discussing the need

for consulting veterinarians in

the University situation with

Dr. Barcntheus (campus vet at

the time). Coincidentally, he

was looking for just such a

person and he urged me to

applyr she said.

Vet Council

In her third year here, she

finds herself at the chair of the

Campus Veterinarian Council,

in addition to her other lab

duties.

Niewisch said the Vet-
erinarian Council, which she

heads, was created by the

Chancellor last June and is

"responsible for all animal
welfare in all respects. We
respond through the Chancellor

to the UC Regents.** The council

is made up of three members —
Niewisch, medical professor,

Esther F. Hays (Professor of

Medicine in Residence) and Dr.

Jesse Washington (director of

the divison of lab animal
medicine. The Council's respon-

sibilities include serving as the

medical advisor on all veter-

inary matters here and reporting

to the Administration on all

matters relating to the campus-
wide animal care and use
program. It must also approve
all proposals involving animal
subjects and provides veterinary

surveillance over all animal care

and use facilities on campus.
(Continued on Page 11)

PImMo by ABan Fcrolen

Dr. Helgard Niewisch is UCLA*s campiwiveterinariaii.

ART
PROGRA

V •
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JOIN A WINNER
1977 Nobel Peace Prize Winner

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Work for Human Rights in Conjunction

with the C|ampus Committee to Bridge the Gap.
For information call Mike Rose at 825 2333

or

Roger Timm 475 4023

Sponsored by the Community Service Commission and Student Legislative Council

AcfioRXifoiip tor Freedom of Conscience Progect

I.,

EXHIBIT (OCTOBER 17. IB. 19. 20) AND RENTAL (OCTOBER 21): STUDENTS 10«(M«0 OCT. 21.
REMAINDER OF CAMPUS COMMUNirr 1200^.00. ACKERMAN UNION 3rd FLOOR LOUNGE.

PRINTS RENTED ON RRST COMI RRST SERVED BASIS.

RENTAL PRICE $10.00
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA AND CPAO-DMSiON Of STUDENT AND CAMPUS AFFAIRS

R

E

WINTER QUARTER
1 978

PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL SEMINAR

PROGRAM

P H IVI rT]

f
">

l&ISm. KKMAttmia,

Plan to enroll now in a seminar

taught by professional school

faculty!

For Details, contact the Office of

Undergraduate Affairs, A311
Murphy Hall (X52480). , .

If you want to be up-front about your good taste in stereo components, see your AKAl dealer.

And when you do, you'll get your "Great Performances" iron-on decal absolutely free.

While you're there, be sure to see the entire line of fine AKAI stereo components: reel-to-reel

and cassette tape decks, receivers, speakers, integrated amps and tuners. And whether you re a

first-time buyS or looking to upgrade, there's an AKAI component to fit your budget. (So you

won't have to sell your books to be able to afford to have the best.)

No matter which you choose, with AKAI, you never heard it so

good. And with your free iron-on, you'll feel like giving one of life s AKAI
great performances too. Never Heard It SoGood

Get one of life's

great performances at:

All Cal Stereo Store$

All Dow Sound City

Stores ,

All Federated Stores

All Now Sound Stores

All Pacific Stereo Stores

All University Stereo

Stores '
.

\-v ,

( 1.:

ABC Premiums
7266 Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90036

Adray CBS Premiums
1707 W. Chapman
Orange, CA 92667

Adray CBS Premiums
5575 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90089

Audio Concepts

1127 W. Huntington Dr.

Arcadi.a, CA 91006

Audio Mah
921 W. Magnolia

Burbank,CA 91502

Audio West
646N.Tustin
Orange, CA 92667

Century Sales

8200 Van Nuys Blvd.

Panorama City, CA 91402

D J Sound Investment

3333 Bristol Ave.

Costa Mesa, CA

henry's Camera
635 S. Olive Street

Los Angeles, CA 9(K)14

Pacific Sales

2080 Washington Ave.

Torrance, CA 90501

Sound Foundation
6946 Warner Ave.

Huntington Beach,

CA 92647

Southland Stereo "^

.

856 Arneil

Camarillo. CA
Stereo Plus

12024 Wilshire Blvd.

W Los Angeles, CA 9(K)25

The Audiophile

3844 Grandvicw Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 9(K)66

Sound Idea

15655 Br(X)khurst

Westminster. CA 92683
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State commissioner charges

moneylenders' discrimination
?^^- *u« :.MMn^* /-kf r^alifr»rnin*c sinti-rpHli

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI-FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

1 Prescriptions accurately filled

Contacts fitted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
817 N. Fairfax Ave,

Los Angeles 90046

(213) 653-0243

Open Dally

except

Sunday

LOS ANGELES (AP) — California's tough new

anti-redlining regulations are already Waving an

"unquestionable" effect on increasing mortgage

lending to inner-city neighborhoods, state

Savings and Loan Commissioner Saul Perils said

Tuesday. . .

Releasing an inch-thick, two-volume tair

lending report here, Perlis declared: "Although

the precise measurement of the influence of the

regulations themselves cannot be reliably

determined, their effect is unquestionable."

The regulations against redlining —
^
the

practice of some lenders who discriminate

geographically in making home loans regardless

of the credit-worthiness of individual borrowers

oi the soundness of their structures — became

effective Aug. 1, 1976:

The regulations were bolstered last month

when Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr. signed

legislation creating the toughest anti-redlining

law in the nation. The report, issued by Perlis'

department as the first in a series which will

monitor the impact of California's anti-redlining

drive, shows that lending to so-called "mortgage-

deficient areas" has shown "strong and steady

growth" since May 1975, when government

hearings on redlining were announced. The study

defines mortgage-deficient areas as those where

new mortgage lending by California-licensed

savings and loan associations was below $250 per

capita during 1974 and 1975. The $250 figure is

roughly half the average level per capita for Los

Angeles County.

Between ^he second quarter of 1975 and the

second quarter of this year, the market shares for

loan numbers and dollars in such areas rose^34.4

percent and 40.1 percent respectively, the report

found.

In releasing the report, Perlis praised

voluntary efforts by many lenders to increase

loans to inner-city areas. "It is clear that state-

chartered savings and loan institutions are taking

affirmative steps to help stablizie our inner

cities," he said.

., ..^.

>

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474* 1565

COMMUTERTOURING
iGENERArPURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC

.

Free Coffee & Delightful Atmosphere, of course.

10% Discount with reg. card (most items).

Study shows shift in college

minority enrollment statistics
(CPS) In the shadow of the

Bakke case, student groups are

"^protesting a decline in black

enrollment in colleges nation-

wide. A recently released study

shows that black enrollment is

-down — or up, depending on

how it is interpreted.

The study, by the National

Association of State Universi-

ties and Land-Grant Colleges

(NASULGC) is based on
statistics from its 306 member
colleges and represents one-

third of US college enrollments.

The study shows percentages of

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

Need extra money? Register now for

temporary work. Set your own rates,

work at your own convenience.

Tutors. . . Gardeners. . . Recreation Specialists. . .

Party Helpers. . . Babysitters. . . Entertainers. . .

General Laborers. . . Painters. . . Chauffeurs. . .

Temporary Office Workers. . . Typists. . . Etc., Etc.

Drop by the PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING

CENTER today (Third building east of Ackerman

Union at the top of Bruin Walk.)

minor ity en rollments and aotuol

numbers. In percentages, black

enrollment has decreased over

the last two years. Percentages

indicate a proportion to the

whole or the proportion of

black students to overall general

matriculation.

The study also shows actual

numbers of each ethnic group in

college. These figures show
black students have increased

their numbers in the last two
years.

In 1972 blacks compromised
8.4 percent of the college

undergraduate population. By
1 976 th§ figure dropped to 7 .3

percent. However, the study

maintains that black enrollment

is up. The apparent contradic-

tion is easy to sort out;

Ion Phillips, head of the

NASULGC study, explained to

CPS the reason for the

percentage drop in black

enrollment was due to expan-

sion of other minority programs

aimed at Chicano and Native

American populations. Blacks

didn't lose ground to white

enrollment but to other minori-

ties.

The first efforts at minority

(rnnflniurd on Page 9)

We cany a fall line of

and we guarantee they mnst fit...

even after you've nsed them!

Good hiking boots are a most important

part of your gear. Vasque maJces

excellent boots at reasonable prices.

A16 guarantees the fit!

1 1 161 W Pico Blvd ( at Sepulveda)
PHONE (213; 473-4574
Rac> access from the ihtersoction of

San Diogo and Santa MorUca Freeways

Arie Wildemets Oampio| Outfitters

thur/ckHi

november )

7:}0pm
roue* holl ueki

Tickets on Sale Today

$6.50, 5.60 tickets — central ticket office

^ all seats reserved
I N

' '1

r^

V
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Shift
(Continued from Pafe 8)

recruitment began with blacks

in the I960's. Since 1972,

colleges have put more empha-

sis on expanding non-black

minority recruitment. In

percentages this was detrimental
to black enrollment. While
white enrollment has remained
constant, blacks have had to

move over to make room for

other minorities. Chicano
students took up the lost

percentage point in iblack

Feminist soap opera bor
^(^PS) — As the world turns through the days of our lives, women

at thrtjiriversity of California at' Berkeley will produce their version

of alternative lifestyles in **Changing Directions,'* a feminist soap

opera premiering on the campus radio station.

Deborah Schwartz, a producer and co-author, anticipate* the

program will give a *'vcry realistic** portrayal of women's lives while

offering them possible choices between children, housework and

husbands. . r u
The idea was bom more than a year ago durmg a meeting of the

KPFA women's programming group, when Sheila Kirshbaum

founded the Feminist JRadio Serial Project.

enrollment when their numbers
on college campuses increased

from 1.5 percent in 1972 to 4

percent in 1976.

Phillips noted' several trends

found in the study. Minority

enrollment is growing faster

than total enrollment. Overall

the percentage of minority
students rose from 1 1 percent in

1972 to 15.2 percent in 1976.

Total full-time enrollment
(white and non-white students)

rose only tr3 percent.

In studies compiled in 1968,

1970, 1972 and 1974, the

percentage of minority first-year

students in contrast to remain-

ing undergraduates decreased

with each new study. As a result

minorities are not dropping out

at a significant rate. Statistically

at least, programs aimed af

mcreasing minority graduates

are doing their job.

The third trend shown by the

study indicates- an increase of

black students in traditionally

white colleges and, in reverse,

and increase of white students in

historically black colleges. In

1968, 60.8 percent of black

students went to all-black

colleges. By 1968. 68.8 percent

of black college students studied

at formerly atl-whitc colleges

Black colleges have not suffered

from the shift because white

students have in many cases

enrolled. Most noticeable is the

turnover at Lincoln University

in Missouri, formerly an all-

black college. By 1976 white

students comprised 49 percent

of the student population.

Budget . .

.

(Continued from Pafe 1)

The UC Student Body
Presidents' Council plans to

testify before the Regents about

the University's social respon-

^tbihty and the situation of the

farmworkers. According to Bill

Gausewitz, representative to the

council from UCLA, the council

i^ concerned that the Regents

give "more than just lip service"

to the issue of farmworker

employment.

Demonstrations against farm

mechanization research have

been held at Davis where the

majority of research was
performed.

¥
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(Continued from Page 1)

have said they will attend this

week's meetings.
j

As a result implementation of

BOARS couid not take place

until the 1979-80 school year at

the earliest.

A number of UC student

groups, also received ^videly

publicized credit for stopping

discussion of the BOARS
proposals, charging that the

standardized examination used

in the admissions process, the

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)

discriminates unfairly against

mmorities and economically-

deprived students.

Any attempt to make the

SAT more important in de-j

termining University eligibility

would invariably reduce the

smaM number of minority

students now entering UC ^a^

freshmen, the UC Student

Lobby and other groups
claimed.

The statewide UC Academic

Senate, however, supported the

BOARS proposals, which
would a.lso require students

entering the University to take

four years of English compo-

October 19, 1977 page 10

sition in high school — up Irom

the current three-year re-

quirement. -.

The Senate, composed of

faculty representatives from
each UC campus, is headed by

UCLA history professor John

Calbraith.

Oalbraith supports the

BOA^S proposals as a '^mod-

est nrieans of improving the

caliber of students who gain

access to a university education.

The SAT, he argues, is a good
indicator of how well a high

school senior is likely to

perform at the collegiate level.

Calbraith also claims con-

sideration of SAT scores offsets

**grade-inflation allegedly
occurring at the high school

level.

When the Regents refused to

make a decision on the fate of

the BOARS measures in July,

the move appeared to deal a

minor blow to UC President

David S. Saxon, who advocates

implementation of the pro-

posals.

Saxon had wanted the Board

to approve the BOARS formula

whether McCarthy and Dym-
ally were present or not.

Ho6se bill allows Americans

to leave foreign imprisonment
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hundreds of

Americans languishing in Mexican jails may get

home for the holidays because of a bill approved

Tuesday by the House Judiciary Committee

The bill sets up a commission to exchange

prisoners with Mexico and Canada. U.S. citizens

held in those countries can opt to serve the

remainder of their sentences in their home

country. Mexicans and Canadians can opt to

return to their own countries.

The major beneficiaries of the treaties are

expected to be the estimated 600 Americans now

held in Mexico. Most are there for what woiild

be considered minor drug offenses in the United

States, according to the State Department.

Once they return to the United States, they will

be eligible for parole, which Mexico does not

offei' to drug offenders. Rep. Peter Rpdino (D-

N.J.), chairman of the committee, said he hoped

that as many as 400 might be reunited with their

families for the holidays because of the bill.

Rodino said he had recently been asked by

Santiago Roel, Mexican foreign minister, and by

Patrick Lucey, U.S. ambassador to Mexico, to

make sure the legislation is passed before

Congress adjourns for the year, which it is

expected to do within three weeks.

He said the bill also should improve relations

with Mexico. The constant complaints by

Americans about the treatment of their relatives

in Mexican prisons has been an irritant between

the two countries, he said.

Rodino asked the committee to accept the bill

passed last month by the Senate without change,

which it did on a voice vote. Several members
had to overcome some personal reservations

about the constitutionality of the exchange
process.

To qualify for repatriation, an American held

in Mexico must waive his right to go to a U.S.

court ^nd challenge the validity of his conviction.

Neither country would agree to a process in

which the courts of one nation would review the

actions of courts in the other.

Rep. Joshua Eilberg, (D-Pa), said he doubted

that an American held prisoner in Mexico could

be asked to waive his rights. But he said he voted

to approve the bill because he wanted to give the

prisoners a chance to return and because legal

experts who testified said they felt the bill was
consitutional.

Rep. Charles Wiggins (R-Calif ) predicted that

the constitutionality of the bill would be

challenged as soon as an American who feels he

was convicted without due process in Mexico
returns to this country and is denied quick

parole.

The bill implements a treaty that was signed

last November, ratified by Mexico in December,

and ratified by the Senate in July.

IBM NEEDS
eUTSTANDING

PEOPLE
And we can offer outstanding

career opportunities in Marketing,

Engineering or Computer Science.

We will be interviewing at

We realize you already know
about our fabulous fcriafel. but

did you know that for only $1.1 5 to

$2.00 you can get our pure

ground beef and lamb kabob
burgers, steak, or filet migrvxi

shish kabob? Such a deal,

already.

\^

Hie University of California

at Los Angeles

on November 2 & 3, 1977. \

To find out about IBM and let us ^

find out about you, sign up for an

interview at the Placement Office or

write to: H.A. Thronson,

College Relations Manager,

IBM Q)rporation,

3424 Wilshire Bc:)ulevard,

Los Angeles, CA 90010.

nl^&niiie
Westwood Village-Weyburn &
Gayley

Los Angeles: 466 N. Fairfax

Hollywood: 6687 Hollywood
Blvd. ^

Northridge: 9361 Reseda

A
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Campus Events
Campus Events must be sutwnitted at least

one week in advance and will not t)e

accepted over the p^on« Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space.

ANMIUNCEIIIRTS

'Vtlunttirt, are needed for Aqua

Awareness Day. to be hefd Thursday.

Kerckhotf 311.

—Ben Ffii-Tvm. Rotlino Stones Editor,

will speak, noon. ti^y. AckermaTT

Ballroom Free.

^-CrnmruKim AjMricaa Styta. for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 am-noon

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412

-Inttrilbrary LtM OrtaolatiM tad Im.
3:30-5 p m today and ^tomorrow. ILL Office.

University Research Library.

—Ntr lltaltli. now open tor health
counseling. 9 a m -3 p m Monday-Friday. 9-

10 a.m.. Thursday. Kerckhotf 312A
—TkUH. student date tickets may only

be purchased the week prior to each specific

game at the Athletic Ticket Office. 8 30 a m -

4 p.m Monday-Fftday. Pauley 180

—VilMMHn. needed for various protects

in the Office of Envirofunental and Consumer
Affairs. RerCkhon J tl

^
—VWaii Hti C|Mp. buy food at wholesale

prices tiy working ^-4 hours a month
information available 1-230 p m Monday.
Wednesday and Fnday. Kerckhotf 311

Meikitt M«ife«iMp Irtvt is currently

being conducted for pre-medical. dental,

optoinetry. pharmacy , wi rsitiq ^itit^

veterinary students, through October 21 \n\

the chem quad
—IrMft iM 6a#. campus committee is

now accepting applications for those

interested in community service projects,

Kerckhotf 404

^^ ttNMAIIS
—EwyM^ yw lUways WmM It Knew

Afewl ON, but were afraid to ask. with Neil

Pepper. 3 p m . today, Ackerman 3517 Free

— Tkt llletliii ef Oiitk. with Larry

Valentine. 7 p.m . tonight. Womens Gym
122 Free.

MEETIMS
1130 am-l2;30 pw; today,

^

* —PsI-ChI Ctiaplir MMling members only.

noon-3 p m ,
Franz 3461

—Imie Calliit Kipublicim, 1 p m , today.

Ackerman 2408

"Mnmm SpmM trnfmUOm. 6304
pm . tonight. International Student Center

-firtak NWil. 530-830 p.m tonight.

International Student Center

— fiirniii Clufe. 7-9 p m ,
tonight.

International Student Center Free

URA
Flying. 7-9 p m . AU 3517 Go. 3-7 pm

.
AU

2408; Shooting, 1-2 p m . Mens Gym Rifle

•• -" -T-

Bunche 3221

C

-AtiaeWUMriCM CkriiUan FelltwtMp. 11

am -1 p.m . today. Ackerman 2406

-KHRdallal Yt|i, 4-5 pm , today
Ackerman 3564 $1 donation

-tlMk ftiimi Alttanct. 1-3 p m , today

-Hkckerman 3517: ^-.—

—

flange. Hatha Yoga, S^e 15 p m ,
Womens

Gym 200; Team Handball, 615-8 pm,
Womens Gym 200; Indoor Soccer, 8-10 p.m..

Womens" Gym 200; Chess, 12-4 pm, 3rd

Floor Kerckhotf Terrace. Garden 9-5 pm

,

Ornamental Horticulture Area, Womens"

Soccer. 4:30 p.m.. IM Field; Korean Karate,

1-3 pjn . MAC B 146. — ^ -

et . .

.

, (Continued from Page 6)

In 1976 the entire campus

re<:eived accreditation in all

areas relating to the physical

sciences, which Niewisch
partially attributes to the impact

the council had upon the

standards of lab conditions.

**The combined efforU of all

three of us, specifically in the

area of hygiene, raised the

general condition of animal carc^

on campus, ** she said.

T-

Unusual
Hobby?

Activity

or
Interest?

Possible

T.V. Exposure!
Call 473 3677 or 820 7348

AVCO CENTER
CINEMA • 4^1-0714

WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD.

70 MM — STEREO

STAR WARS
12 JO-2 50-7 50-10 20 (K;)

Midnight Show. Fri A S«l 12 JO

AM
NO PASSIS

\Nm. DEVANE

RolUng ThufMler (R)
Wf^kdays ft 10-8 10-10 10

Sal & Sun
2 10-4 10-6 10-8 10 10 10

i^;<•>;:
)ANE FONDA

miiA (PC )

^;*

^^

mm

12:45 showing

^ NOPASKS

,,..^..

Phoebe Snow^ new albtiin ie about forever, rlgiit now.

Neverimm Go* On Coiiigilt ReMiiisa^ Ikpes.

Produced t>y PhH RaftHXie.

Available at Licorice Pizza

m'ii-wiim0f.r%tmmmtim0im::

KING OF BEER»« • ANHEUSER BUSCM. INC • ST LOUIS

WHEN DO ENGUSH MAJORS
SMT BUDWEISER.r
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andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

Conflict of i

We are fneasedffo s^^^ term still operative in

student government today. A case in point involved Rhonda

Scott, undergraduate representative to the Program Task

Force (PTF).

Early last week, Scott resigned her PTF post because she felt

a possible conflict of interest developed when she began

work at the Campus Programs and Activities Office (CPAO).

As a program consultant at CPAO, Scott developed student

programs which are later evaluated by PTF. In addition, PTF

decides how much funding should he given to CPAO's

proposed programs.

Therefore, a situation had evolved in which Scott would be

evaluating programs she herself had put together.

To avoid this precarious situation, Scott resigned from PTF

saying, '1 didn't know that there would be a conflict of

interest or else I never would have accepted the appointment

to PTF."

We are glad that Scott saw fit to resign her PTF position as

soon as she did, restoring our faith in student government's

integrity.'

-Letters to the Editor

—

25£720f

pp^s'
*»»«'

im
Harris refuted

Editor:

I would lilce to suggest to the

Daily Bruin staff that they cut

Mi

chance than me and my lousy 3.1

GPA does of getting into any

medical school.

Come off it, Harris, why don't

you turn your typewriter and give

us all a rest from your incessant

moaning. But if you won't, i hope

Meg: penny-wise, pound-foolish?

With the news of former school

president Meg McCormack's
decision to sue some student

down on tha numbar of pages tho D^iiy Bruin—u^—hat tha guvei nment of^ieial s , I wou ld not
' " '

be surprised to find the following

article in tomorrow's paper:

Meg McCormack asks

30,000,000 damages.
Former student body president

Meg McCormack has filed a

lawsuit against the entire student

body of UCLA. According to the

lawsuit, the "UCLA 30,000"

coerced her into running for

president "by providing the

audience for an ego trip that blew

my mind. There was no way I

could resist running." Also
named in particularly vehennent

(Editor's Note: McNall is a senior

here majoring in design.)

By Cameron McNalf

terms were the campaign staff

that made possible her can-

didacy.

Because of this coercion

harder things to choke down."

It Is further alleged that

because the student body elected

her intn nffire she was committed

they use for printing the Bruin

Why? Because they obviously

have an over-abundance of

empty space indicated by their

printing of low quality and
repetitive material, namely,
material written by Vincent
Harris. I'm getting sick and tired

of finding one of Harris' long-

winded anti-Bakke opinions
staring back at me early in the

morning when I pick up the

paper. When is he going to stop

writing these sob stories that

whine about his ancestors and are

laced with words such as

"oppression," "suppression,"
and "repression"? There have

been at last three of these irating,

space-consuming articles and I

am sure that I am not the only

one becoming quite tired of

them.
After the Bruin released the

statistics that indicated a 2.88

G.P.A. and 40 percent MCAT
score as the averages of "special"

minority admittees into U.C.
Davis, I would think Harris would
finally clam up, especially after

comparing these numbers to

those that white student admit-

tees average. I'm tried of reading

how "repressed" the minority

student of today is especially

when I realize that some minority

with 2.1 GPA stands a far better

decency to exclude any more of

your babbling from the paper.

Dallas Hughes

Editor: ^ ^ *
Vince Harris' letter in the Oct.

17 Daily Bruin was one of the

most pathetic attempts at

defending minority admissions or

at logic for that matter, that I have

ever read.

Mr. Harris, your big words,

clever cliches, and lofty phrases

that make no sense don't disguise

your feeble premise that racial

quotas are necessary; that is as

long as the right groups are a part

of the quota. If so Mr. Harris

would you recommend institu-

ting quotas for such minorities a

Jewish or Japanese Americans?

These groups make up only a

fraction of our total population,

yet relatively, there are more
Japanese and Jewish students

enrolled in graduate schools than

arry other minority group. Would
you, Mr. Harris, deny these
people admission to graduate
school? A quota system most
certainly would.
Gooa arguments can be made

in support of either side of the
Bakke issue. Steps must be
undertaken to insure minority

access to professional schools,

(Continued on Page 13)

McCormack was forced to carry

on a meaningless campaign that

was divorced from all the issues.

Some particular charges wer^:

Opinion
— driving her to put up a full

size poster of herself on Bruin

walk in a blatant attempt to

attract male voters;

— forcing her to run under the

extremely sexist and demeaning
slogan of " 'Make Meg' Presi-

dent. " "This was one of the

ngr inin nnire sne, was wurmiuv^y^

to going to meetings and carrying

on school business, which she

dutifully did ''although my tears

betrayed my emotions."

Since resigning, McCormack
has been bitter about the lack of

publicity. This lawsuit was one
solution to this problem, ex-

plained Tom, her lawyer hus-

band. When asked if the lawsuit

was not a little severe, he said

"not at all. Ten thousand a head is

not very much at all when you
consider that we demanded an

average of one hundred and fifty

dollars per head in our first

lawsuit."

Quotas: the root of the problem
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Discrimination is wrong. Yet it

has been practiced throughout

the history of mankind. Through-

out our history, we have voiced

the traditional ideal that "all men
are created equal," yet we have

institutionalized inequality

through discrimination. Discrimi-

nation never has, and never will,

accomplish a positive goal.

Yet it seems that people today

sincerely believe that quotas
should be used again. Such a

program is designed to admit

minorities into professions to

which they have been denied

entrance by past discrimination

and present inequality. They
contend that discrimination

should be used again to reverse

the process.

The Bakke case uproots many
emotional issues. The emotions

infused into the issues not only

inhibit analysis of the problem,

but also introduce unnecessary

emotional arguments.

Stripped of all its emotional

hysteria, the issue seems to be

(Editor's Note: Shaw /.v double
majoring here in Economics and
Political Science.)

By iClarvin Shaw
that Alan Bakke is asking for

equal consideration in his

application for admission to the

University of California Medical

school at Davis.

Bakke does not contend that

he has a constitutional right to be

admitted to the school on the

basis of his academic qualifica-

tions. Rather, he does contend

that the Davis's quota system,

Opinion
which limits the number of white

students admitted to the school,

denies him of an equal opportu-

nity for admission.

This appears to be a reasonable

defense of an individual's rights

of equal opportunity under the

fourteenth amendment. ".
. .Nor

shall any state deny to any person

within its jurisdiction the equal

protection of the law."

Yet, Bakke is labeled a self-

ish," " greedy." "white racist."

These same critics accuse the

University of California of

intentionally preparing an

inadequate defense of affirmative

action, and that the University

should never have allowed the

case to go as far as the Supreme

court, and they further contend

that the Regents of the University

have colluded with Bakke, so that

they together can eliminate the

rights of all minorities.

The Daily Cal, (UC Berkeley's

student paper) was the victim of

1,000 child-like protestors
chanting, "Daily Cal is a racist rag.

Take your editorial back." The
paper was subject to this

emotional harranging for stating,

In an editorial, "But whatever

form affirmative action takes in

the future, it must preclude the

possibility of legalized racism,

against anyone, or for anyone."

I interpret the Daily Cal's

editorial position to be against

discrimination, yet, they are

labeled racist.

": Bakke contends that he was

denied an equal opportunity for

admission to Davis because he

was not allowed to compete for

all 100 places in the school's

entering class, because 16 of the

(Continued on Page 13)

viewpoint

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 12)

but not at the expense of another

person's civil rights. What the

Bakke issue ultimately boils down
to is whether Alan Bakke was

denied admission to Medical

School because of his race. So far

this fact has not been deter
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with this, I don't think the
chairman of the Black Student
Alliance would want to admit it.

Harris, however, can't seem to

avoid contradicting himself, to

the delight of Bruin readers. At
one point he says that to
disregard race is "mildly racist,"

were "jews yvho^'are not jews."

Furthermore, such jews yvere not

allowed to own apartnfients in

certain very limited parts of the

country. They work, own apart-

ments and businesses in most of

the country.

The speaker's point was that

iiilfied, but it it is true, Mr. Harris Ne doubt, H arri s app i oves uf there is discrimina t ion in I srae l

does not think it improper that

Bakke was rejected because of

the fact that he is white.

Harris have the audacity to accuse

-the editorial staff of the Br^in of

being racist? Make up yojf mind

Harris! First you say racism is ok

by advocating racial quotas then

you accuse the ''Bruin" of being

racist for saying that a quota

system would promote racism. If

you approve of racism, then why
don't you just come out and say

it?

Mr. Harris your letter Is

basically verbiage and for the

most part pure garbage. Your

socialistic utterances on behalf of

the Third World against the

"racist", "capitalist", "imperial-

ist" majority are mere propagan-

dist rhetoric, and lead me to

believe that you have no idea of

what you are talking about, You

make a gallant attempt to sound

more informed than anyone else,

but you obviously have no grasp

of the cultural, social, and
political concepts you employ in

your argument. Your references

to the "clique of eight" (how

clever) sounds all too familiar. Do
you remember the purge that

recently took place in China? Like

the communist propaganda
during the purge your arguments

In favor of racial quotas are pure

rhetorical air, and should be

discarded by anyone with any

sense at all. Yes Vince, the fight

continues, but with warriors like

you, who needs enemies?
Bruce MacLachlan
Sophomore nisiory

-* ^ «
Editor:

It's rather tedious hearing

Vincent Harris pontificate from

the swivel-chair throne of his BSA

office about the villainy of white

people. On the other hand, his

unintentionally funny remarks

provide enough entertainment to

almost make it worthwhile. In the

Oct. 16th opinion section, for

instance, he says that a group of

white people "exemplify racial

superiority through the culture of

one group." Now I don't know if

Harris often understands what he

says, but here he's claiming that

the culture of white people

shows their superiority over other

races. While many might agree

Quotas . . .

(Continued from Page 12)

classes 100 spaces are mechani-

cally set aside for minorities, who
are admitted under special

criteria.

Supporters of these special

criteria justify them under a

special concepit of equality. They

contend that special criteria are

justified because minorities are

denied an equal opportunity

from the start. They argue that

inequality is the result of past

discrimination that has been
institutionalized in our society.

These special admissions are

sanctioned by a program termed
"Affirmative Action," which
affirms the enrollment of a quota

of minority students. The major

justification for affirrriative action

seems to be based on the sole

criteria of past discrimination.

Emotional appeals, citing past

inequalities, in order to place a

burden of guilt upon today's

society. Cited have been horren-

dous events of the past: Slavery,

lynchings, land theft, abrogations

of treaties, slaughter of the
Indians These are all valid

historical events, but they are not

apartheid, then, since it doesn't
disregard race. Or, perhaps, he's
worked out (with much effort I'm

sure) a means by which he can
detect hitherto indistinguishable

degrees of racism: his scupulous
use of the word "mildly"
conjures up an image of Harris

sitting like an alchemist before his

golden scales, measuring the

amount of racism in each-
sentence injudiciously uttered by

white students in his presence.

But what Harris lacks in sense,

he lacks in knowledge also. He
says later on that any argument
against racial quotas "elevates the

culture of the colonizer above
minority people." Now I hate to

disrupt the theory of American
natural history Harris has suited

to his Ideology, but the only

people here who aren't colonists

are American Indians. Even Harris

himself is a colonist, but he gets

so overzealous epitomizing white

people as the dastardly con-

querors of other people's land

•that he can't imagine blacks

aren't some exploited native

population. No doubt he even
thinks white people colonized

Europe. Perhaps such a blow to

his "A Luta Continua" cosmology
shocks him, but if he took a

course in history while he's here

instead of writing letters to the

editor, he at least wouldn't look

so silly. Of course, I don't mind
having Harris write letters, but if

he wants to avoid being laughed

at, he should stick to his Swahili

lessons and stay out of the serious

quoot ion of Wh i ts paop lai' righti

Steve MacKenzie

Speech disputed

Editor:

The shortcomings of Professor

Israel Shahak's address last Friday

were only exceeded by your

writers wholly inaccurate report

of his speech. Let me correct that

report and take issue with

Shahak's position.

. Shahak did not describe
Palestinians as jews who were npt

jews. He opened hK talk saying

that he defended others in Israel

besides Palestinians. He cited

jews whose jewishness had been

questioned by the Rabbinate;

who were harrassed; and who

against jews as well as Arabs. His

criticism is correct. What Shahak

neglected to say was that such

discrimination is rampant
throughout the Middle East

against many minorities that

populate the area; Against Kurds

in Iraq, against Druze in Syria,

against Christians in Lebanon and

Egypt. There Is considerable
discrimination between Moslem
sects. Indeed, there Is no country

in th^ area that "would meet the

speaker's standards for democ-
racy. Switzerland and Germany in

their treatment of Gastarbiter

wouldn't either. His criticism of

discrimination in Israel may be

correct but it is no justification for

questioning the right of Israel to

exist as a nation.

Shahak emphatically did not

compare the Stale of Israel to the

Nazi regime even when asked to

do so by one questioner. He used

the term " Nat/itu ation" in

reference to the state of mind
where a people, jews, Arabv, or

blacks, are singled out and
cJefined as being less than human
justifying discrimination against

them. He suggested that this

characterizes the tendency
among American jews In relation

to the Palestinians.

Both sides In the Middle East

are all too ready to define the

other as expendable members of

humanity. The defense of

"Inalienable rights" by Pales-

tinians and Israelis Is a call for

war. Peace will only come as a

result of compromise between
4K«fUu lli s idr ^,

—a i-ompromi§e
will permit a Jewish state and a

Palestlnlnan state*io exist side by

side. Professor Shahak's talk

contributed nothing to that

dialogue.
Eli Berniker

GSM

Helppp!
We're drowning

without you.
^ Save us! Throw us a

campus cartoon, let-

ter or column.

justifications for creating new

problems.

Quotas are justified as a

payment of the price of past

inequality and the contention

that they are the only effective

ways to assure minority enroll-

ment in graduate and profession-

al schools.

What does "Affirmative Ac-

tion" accomplish? For the time

being, minority applicants are

being admitted to Graduate and

Professional schools; but most

are less qualified than many

rejected white applicants.

Supporters of "Affirmative

Action" contend this is positive.

But, are the externalities of

"Affirmative Action" as positive

as the name implies? Is our

society not yet familiar with the

consequences of institutionalized

discrimination? It is possible that

this discriminatory practice will

do more harm than good.

Haven't all racial discriminatory

practices of the past proven to be

a burden on society?

This editorial recognizes a self-

defeating cfiscrepancy between

races in our society, but it does

not recognize quotas as solving

any problems. Quotas are a

politician's tool to quiet minorl

^/t^imi^w^^^ do not assure equal

opportunity. They give opportu

nity to those who could not attain

it otherwise.

The real issue of this controver-

sy asks, how axe equal opportuni-

ties made available to everyone

throughout society? Equal

educational opportunities do not

begin at age 22, they begin at day,

one. Attacking the problem at the

Graduate school level is some-

thing like picking bad fruit, off of

a good tree, that has been rootd

in poor soil.

Related to the problem of

Special Admissions is the fact that

the American Medical Associa

tion severely restricts the number
of students it will allow to be

admitted to Medical school.

Many doctors are needed, but

medical schools are not admitting

qualified students.

Obviously there is much room
left for demonstrations and
protests, and whatever else in

vogue for those working toward a

perfect society. The point is:

attack the problem.

A lovable maniac makes good..

Brando bleeds and broods...

and the Marx Brothers cavort

and frolic in a mythical country

Three Classic Films
with an awful lot iin common.

Friday Night Only

On the Waterfront

JnS\

Duck Soup

"Psycho

1 1 pm

Ackerman /Vlovies

(Ackefmcx^ grves gkxxj movies,

one ck:)<lof a heod. .)

AdmissKX^ Is one ck>liof—

(tliat's onh/ 33 1/3 cents pei film

Campus Events

A
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Whatever your major there is a I

signed

your needs. Our experts irt^ the

dei>artment will help you find the right

one Wl^ou^^^
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TI-1000 Sugg, retail 8.95 8.50

A Ughlwwtght. port«b»«. •cononHcai 5-lunctk»n •lM:tronlc

calcuUitor. Add*, subtracto. imiMplM, dMdM and Hgurt*

p«rc«ntagM Instantly.

:>U9g. reu.

AqiMMly portabl* caicula

iMmory. Tha mar

ifx>—

TI-5015 Sugg, retail 79.95 69.00

An attractiva, aconomicai daak-top calculator that prints a

daar. laglbla taps. Quickly. Whispar qulat

o» y *>•.?< <L4IIK.4«MrilW«
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@©g 1
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1
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1
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1-5040 SMg«. f^M 129^ 89.00 TI-5050M Sugg, retail 109.95 84.00

Msaaurlng only atMut four*l»y-nlna Inchas, Itw Tl 50S0M Is

ona ol tha moat compact, portaMa printing calculators

Siigf. rataa 49.9^
<^.>

III Hw •Mea or at

•spy ol your

SR-51-II Sugg reUij

From logarHttms and tr

statistical proMams. SUtittlcti i

standard davlatlon, corre(«l»on.

Hfta analysis.
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r©^
-
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^^^^^^# ^^^'^SKIP^'''^H^^^^M '' ^^^H
^^^^

Sugg, retail 21.95 ^"^^^p ^^^^^H ^^f^
MONEY MANAGER 16.95 ^H^c--^ ^A s iq

I
retail 29.95 5 9 TI-1750 Sugg, retail 24.95 19.95 ^^^f^^^^

Low-cast calculator dasignad for paopla wtio naad a wMar
rartga of capability to managa thair parsortal fWtarwas.

Savings and chackirHl accounts, mortaga loans, and

^^Bk A iNi limctlon aMa-nda BitiMlaiai. 4f of IIm m

of«a. 1 \

So HgM. So smaH. YouH gat up to 2000 hours of oparaMng

tima par sat of batlarlas. Pancll tUn and smaSar than a
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electronics, b level, aciterman union. 825-7711
-^̂

open mon-thurs 7.45-8:30: fri 7:45-6:30: sat-sun 10-5
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The Swan of Tuonela
A Photograph by Sun Mindel

't-

This photograph, taken by UCLA Theater Arts

graduate student Stan Mindel, draw its inspiration

from composer Jean Sibelius' symphonic poem,

Lemminkainen. Sibelius, in turn, looks to the Finnish

epic poem, Kstlevala, for his composition.

According to the Finnish myth, Tuonela is a

kingdom of death, essentially the Hades of Finnish

mythology. It is surrounded by a broad river of black

water on which the Swan of Tuonela glides

majestically while simultaneously singing.

Mindel photographed the water in Switzerland

and the swan in Mexico; his above piece represents

a composite of both. Photographer Mindel has

participated in numerous international photo-

graphic exhibitions.
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MOVEMENT THERAPY GROUP
A group designed to increase self-awareness and self-confidence through

the experience of movennent. Relaxation skills, individual expressiveness,

and the ability to interact appropriately in interpersonal skills will be
emphasized.

Tuesday 2-4 — 8 Meetings

Croup is forming immediately. Sign up by October 17, by contacting:

PSYCHOLOGICAL & COUNSELING SERVICES
Behavioral Division

4222 Math-Sciences
Tel; 82(54207)

POETRY WORKSHOP
with Rosella Pace

poet/teacher

Wednesday nights at 7:30 Sherman Oalcs
beginning October 26 CALL 783-6874

ATTENTION NONIMMIGRANTS:
STUDENTS. FAC:i LTY AND SCHOLARS

All ()lln(i • ilu Iinmiv;i.iii<»u .md N.hih.iIi/.ukuj S« in m will \"::

rc:i.A on .\()\tinl)<i I. l'»77 All i<v<nusis l)\ non-innni.miiiu .|-l ami K-l

\ is.j holdns loi ( I ) t \i( iiMon ol stav wiih cxpiraiir^n daHA iIuoukIi laun.nv

'2. I97H: (2) M lu><»l iianslt i: (.1) aiuhoii/ahoii to attcpi oil campus paii-iimc

cniploMncni dmint; du; m ln»ol vrai or hill linn- (l^^iM^ «lu CInisimas

\.i(atioii Ol ('>) aiiihoii/.iiion to (iiKaKC in piatii<al iiaininv; loi |Kisons

madiiatinti uiHvin »>() daxs prior to the date ol application inaN Im

snbiniind .it that tiinr. KxainpUs of ir< (Hnnundcd i\|mn ol snppoiiiiiu

IciK I KMnaidiiiK iKpusi loi woik aiithoi i/aiion au axailahic at tluOlficc ol

Initinational Siiul(ni> and Stiud.ns 2!>7 Dodd Mall.

All .ippiopii lit limnN and do< «iin«ntaiion iniiM \n Mihmiiifd lo OISS no

lain ili.iM ()(IoImi L'ti. IM77. __^ .

24th ALL CAL WINTER CARNIVAL

TRIP GOES ON SALE TODAY OCTOBER 19

8:30 am KH 140

$165 Bus, Lodge $243 Air, Lodge
$193 Bus, Condo, $277 Air, Condo

DECEMBER 10—17
FURTHER INFO IN KH 501

SKI THE TETONS!

. f

prizes donated by
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Life in an

Instant
Hanging
in

time —
two tones

struck simultaneously

on the

mellifluSui middle ranges

of the

falling keys

of a

birch piano.

Notes sing their

due
before even the

season*s
*

turning,

which is

slower than

something:
lovers poised, equal

on a

Xall, blank plain.

Our loves' colliding

purposes
pelt the

plateau
with the

fury of their own
transcience.

Descending
the futile

cliff.

dying
with the

^

moment,
stoned
hearts follow the

path of

prehistoric

oblivion —
the dull fall of '

rock '

. >

to

rock.

iPage 3

—Anne Richards

Anne Richards is a junior here
majoring in creative writing

COPIES 2
No niininuini overnight

KINKOS

zii

Prehnature Spacesong

The ghostwhisper of your voice —
False start.

Those eyes nail me.
Stars at the end of a dark tunnel —
A twinkle at the end of space.

Strapped down.
Braced for the kidneywrench punch of the rockets

At liftoff.

Blue sky inks out in a cartoon sequence . . .

The Secret Paris of the 30's
BRASSAI

I r.insl.Hixl Inxp tk f rcnch h\ Riihard MilUr

]">() l^>n»^r.i|>hs

'BraNsai's pictures of Parisian nij^htlifc in the IMU) s art- nmarkaKIc with

that s|xciai comhinati>)«yi»l detachment, exciteiiK-nt, and empath\ we feel in an

artist who has disviK-Vctfliis true metier He is a wonderlul w riter and his

hm>k IS a heautifu) memoir of the age and thestKietN that ms: depicted in tk

l^ictures, written with huiiK»r, precision, and the narrative ease ol a giMid

rM)vel

— Hilton Kramer. Tlu Ntu V«»rJ< Tum.n

The \xxtL is identilical. except lor

the binding, to the hardc(>ver edition,

using the same dmitoife t)Hset and

high c^ualitv art reproduction paper

^
ni^cstivooJ ^oo/citozc

102 1 liftOHTON AVINUE
LOS AMUlLLS '«U024

Alone inside the tunnel of my mind.

Falling without sound or wind
Into icestars* highways.

And behind it all

Are the eyes that nail me.

Space is cold.

And I am not comfortable.

—L. doran-Maurer

L. doran-Maurer currenthf

work^ m llM^ VCLA Mus/l

Archives. His poems have been

published in such journals as

Rocky Mountain Review,
Mediterranean Review, Circa.

and Les Arts du Monde. He has

workshops and plans to begin

another one at UCLA next

quarter.

CALVO So^LO^ 0PPo5iT(0H

one Mh Mu«.ftg^€/i...

Q i<97T Ate «.itHi^ Cir$t<v€fi 6^ Al^X )^ cox's Mot - S o ~ Fun N( E

S

BiCVClC*

CQfO
A Brasserie

British-born Alex Cox is

a UCLA graduate stu-

dent in Theater Arts and
claims his cartoon was
conceived out of "Divine
Inspiration."

.\

A

'•r

cr. :r:.i

featuring French hors d'oeuvres, salads, cold

plates, omelets of all kinds, fish and meat

specialties, crepes entrees and crepes desserts.

AN EXCELLENT WINE LIST AND COCKTAILS

A great atmosphere, unusual bicycle designs

and an indoor pond.

Delicious continental food, prepared by

French chefs served 11-midnight or 1AM

weekends.

12217 Wilshire Blvd. 826-7831

Brentwood, CA.

,

O •o
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Cygnet

Cats as

A

t
'

alculators-at proven low prices
r purchase will reflect fine
tion and at the lowest price

lund because it is_ASUCLA
entsV Store policy to keep our
s lower than anywhere else.

64.75 TI-1050 Sugg, retail 12.95 11.50

TIM lu«-tuncM<m n>M>o«y tnt algtbratc »it>n irilMX

inakM cjIcuMIng liiwttmnt «<»H»>oti« • llmpiM IMk.

•round tw horn*, al *w sWc*. o> m Km clMwoom.

45.d5

mort advanced

Mean, vartanca,

ision, and trand

ATA CUP
liw Ma

\\ :. '.*. n

23.50

We decided to dedicate this week's

issue primarily to UCLA artwork. Too
often, artwork in Vny kind of

journal/creative publication merely

supplements rather thart comple-
ments creative writing efforts. We'll

do this from time-to-time — utilize a

Cygnet issue to emphasize creative

efforts by artists here. Sure, weVe
bound to hear grumbles to the tun

of, '/Didn't have enough submissions

this week, eh? Had to use artwork,

eh?" But this is precisely why we are

experimenting with this issue in this

way. We don't con&rder artwork filler

material. And we're hoping through

this issue that artists will realize we
take their work seriously. We'd like to

see more of them in Cygnet.

TI-58 Sugd- retail 124.95

Tlw

or to

99.95 ttft-
PCI00A Sugg. reteM 1d9.§5 145.00

TIM
wHh pkio-m aol|fl

Truly ooNvmar-Wia. Up lo 4t0 program

to worfc twHh.

PC-100A givas you a
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Director Annaud Black and White in Color
By Michael Aucrbach .

One of this year's more pleasant

surprises was the selection of Jean-

Jacques Annaud's film Black and White

in Color as the winner of the Academy

Award for best foreign film. Black and

White in Color is a refreshingly

traditional film filled with subtle insight

that may escape audiences at first

viewing. Conversation with Jean-

Jacques Annaud affirms not only the

noble intents of the film-- his fii^—
but also the intelligence of the *man

behind the camera, who stands out as a

truly unique cinematic force. Sur-

prisingly young, he speaks almost

flawless English and exudes an air of

confidence and enthusiasm.

Annaud's interest in films began early:

"It's a need I had when I was very small

"O/ course, producers prefer

to make a little comedy in

Paris.
''

— when I was six years old," he says. "1

decided at that time to be a movie

maker. Don't ask me why — just a big

pressure inside. I organized my whole

life according to that. My parents

bought me a camera when I was ten."

Annaud's ambition landed him a

position with Paris-Match magazine as a

film critic. He attended the two top film

schools in France, and eventually found

himself directing television commercials.

(He has made over four hundred of

them.) "Life is full of tricks. I was a

successful reporter for Paris-Match and

they wanted tt\t 16 Stay In ParK-Malfli.

And I said no. And I was a successful

commercial director and they wanted me
ti make more and more commercial

films. Four hundred's enough, and 1 had

to say no. Many times you get married,

you have children, you buy a house —
which I did. But you've got to be very

careful. All that will take you away from

what you want to do. You've got to stick

to your idea, that's the main thing. All

the rest is unimportant."

Annaud the screenwriter makes
convention seem like innovation with his

uncommon choice of subject and its

treatment. He freely acknowledges his

debt to an earlier era: "Jean Renior is for

me a marvelous example because he

gave French cinema a touch of humor
and humanity which 1 really love. Here

[in America] 1 am attracted by the work

that Frank Capra and Billy Wilder did

because 1 want to stick to the humorous

side. 1 like Milos Forman because he has

that touch of humor."
"Most of the directors of my country

— who I love — are doing the wrong
thing because they want to put the

^carriage before the horse.' I think they

want to destroy the narrative and they

have no idea of what they want to say. I

want to tell a story for a reason, around

themes. I'm a moralist in a way. I like to

it is 2ii war with Germany, and
consequently, with the small German
colony a few miles frpm them. The news

of World war I reaches them through

old newspapers, but they are im-

mediately galvanized into action.

Annaud emphasizes the inanity of their

acions, milking the humor of the

situation. But underneath, there are

darker tones. The exploitation of the

natives, the pointless massacres, the

agony of trench warfare — Annaud
includes these as grim reminders of the

basic seriousness of his theme.

"Black and White in Color was a good

example of how the strong use the weak.

how the rich use the poor ... 1

remember exactly why I chose the

theme: it was for me a game of white

men making war through poor black

'Tm a moralist in a \yay, I

like to tell a story that's an

example for things.''

men. I think it's rather eternal. In any

war, who is fighting, who is dying? It is

the poor peasants of the inside

territories. And for what? For the bi^

companies."

He spoke briefly of his future plans

"I'm going to^shoot my next film in

France in January. It's Hke a conw

morale, a very exemplary story, the story

of a man who is nothing in a town and

becomes a hero and takes his revenge on

the town. I know that my identity is in

making humor films on moral subjects

"

Annaud has an optimistic attitude

toward the Academy Award, thankfully

ol

Drawinpt b> Nanc> l.ilienlhal

Annaud: "now I'm a director with an Oscar'

tell a story that's an example for things."

He manages to tell a story with strong

ideas and themes in Black and White in

Color, which greatly profits from his

strong classicism. There is a wonderful

evocation of time and place, a sense of

actuality that one rarely finds in the

cinema. "1 wanted to make a tale about a

small community, which for me is in

small what happened in large. 1 chose

that story because I wanted to make a

film in Africa and I wanted to make a

film of general interest . . . The
difficult thing was that it was a curious

subject, being shot in Africa without big

stars, and rather expensive for a French

film. A third of the budget was in

airplane tickets. There was no road, no

water, no electricity, so we couldn't see

our rushes. It was a kind of adventure.

Of course, producers prefer to make a

little comedy in Paris. To build this type

of project you've got to stick with it.

That was one year of my life to build it.

But it's my baby and I'm happy with it."

"Sticking with it" seems to be a key

Annaud phrase. He had to go to

innumerable sources to gather financing

for the film. Major funding finally came

from an independent Swiss producer,

Arthur Cohen, but supplementary funds

came from sources as diverse as a

television station in Paris.

Logistics aside, Annaud demonstrates

considerable insight into human
psychology in Black and White in Color.

"1 think most of the guys with nice

thoughts when they're young — several

years, later when they're set in life with

X^ their little position on the sunny side,

they want to keep it and they become

very hard and aren't philanthropic

anymore. 1 try not to grab after my
position. This is what 1 wanted to say

through my main characters."

The film deals with a small French

colony in Africa which one day discovers

distant from the ploddmg protests

Brando and George C. Scott. He

emphasizes that in Europe, the Oscar

has not lost its honor. "In Europe, I can

call anyone and they know who 1 am."

he says. "Before, I was a director with a

nice film. Now I'm a director with an

Oscar.

"One thing that's counted very much

for me is that this little baby that I made

with my French unit in Africa is a

popular success here . . . In the end.

the thing that really counts is whether

the public likes it or not. Knowing that

people you don't know at all liked what

you said — it's a marvelous compliment,

the best you can have really."

Although the role of the public in

judging the value of a movie is

questionable, the originality and

importance of Jean-Jacques Annaud is

beyond all doubt. His description of

Black and White in Color as his "baby"

seems appropriate, for it serves as a hint

of things to come. With his ambition, his

clarity of thought, and his originality of

concept, Annaud may eventually stand

as one of the great French directors.

First, he will have to pass the test of time

and the critics. As for now, he can be

considered one of the finest emerging

young directors.

^Chicken Chronicles': virginity and victimization
By Robert Koehler

Index Writer

The Chicken Chronicles is a case of the wrong film

coming out at the wrong time (tomorrow) and playing

\t\ the wrong theatre (the Cinerama Dome). It's light

midsummer lemonade, not a mid-fall epic. Why such a

harmless, small movie is to rattle around in the wide

open spaces of the Dome is a mystery, but the movie

itself is as straightforward and innocent as can be.
»,. ..

.

'

'

Phil Silvers is billed as the "special guest star," as if

to remind you that this is an amusing cartoon to look

at, laugh at and forget. Silvers is the most depressing
element in the movie; he whee/es, snorts and shouts his

way through, an old fossil amongst a horde of fresh-

faced high school kids, which is what The Chicken
C hronicles is really about. He saps the energy out of

everything around him, but there's so much energy
present that he is easily forgotten.

David Kessler (Steven Gutt^nberg) lives in a Beverly

Hills mansion, sees his parents occasionally (usually

over closed-circuit television), endures the private

school he attends (really Beverly Hills High School,

but who cares?), and suffers with his virginity. This

latter malaise takes up most of his time, but he can't

seem to get the right girl in bed with him. He's

victimized by everyone: the principal (Ed Lauter.

effectively nasty), his boss (Silvers) who runs a fa.si

food hole in the wall called Chicken On the Run, his

worldly younger brother (Gino Baffa) and the

perenial bitchy cheerleader (Lisa Reeves).

David is Everyman trying to get through the last

weeks of his senior year (Class of *69) intact, and

screen-writer Paul Diamond^ makes^^ us feel for this

poor rich kid in a w himsical sort of way. David makes
his way through a sickly affiuent world of faacades and
lies the same wav Duslin Hoffman did in the The
(ffaduate Diamond sees him as a survior. and in our

age. he says here, that is quite enough.

The way Francis Simon's direction of The Chicken

Chronicles is Disney with a little flesh and grass on the

side. He moves us along very well - like nearly

everything else in the movie, his pacing is unobtrusive

and his way with younger actors makes them

charming, nothing more.

Reportedly, lead actor Guttenberg is now a full-time

student and has no desire to get near another camera

If it's true it's unfortunate, because he is the first really

believable screen teen-ager in a while, and he doesn t

resort to the crocodile tears that are fast becoming;

Robbie Benson's stock and trade. The rest of the cast is

solid, particularly Lauter. Branscombe Richmond as

David's buddy, and Baffa.

What is missing here is pretention, which is

something noteworthy and unique awnong American

movies. The Chicken Chronicles is nothing more than

what its makers intended il to be: nice

records
'Babes on Broadway*
Artful Dodger
Columbia

On their second album,
Artful Dodger opts for the

lucrative rock that has made
successes of groups like Boston

and Foreigner. Ainiing for the

commercial jugler, Babes on

Broadway alternates between

overtly pop tunes and heavy

metal tinged party songs.

The musicianship is pre-

dictable but competent, and

Billy Palliselli's pleasantly nasal
rasp is suited equally well to

ballads and rockers. His only
problem arises when he tried

too hard, and his enthusiasm
becomes an unconvincing
hysteria. - -
With the notable exception of

"The Idi Amin Stomp," none or
the songs breaks new grounds in

tastelesness. Most of the
somewhat derivative lyrics arc

easily eclipsed by the music,
which is showcased by Eddie
Leonetti's clear production. The
end result is a listenable album.

—James Bradbury

MANNY'S
Layei

10911 Kinross Avenue Westwood village Guys and Gals

Mon. T'nru Sat 8:30am to G.OOdoi & Fri. till 9:00pm 478-9220 477-9207

ANNOUNCEMENT
\

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
WILL BE CLOSED FROM 3:00

pm to 5:00 pm ON FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 21st, 1977.

SHOULD YOU NEED CARE,
PLEASE PLAN TO COME BE-
FORE 1:00 pm ON THAT DAY.

tired of yesterday's hair?

frlAIlP ¥€IDAy
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding*s Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thru tot.

3.00 • OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Wastwood Village

come catch a "VIEW" of

author/ flO^Aaueles Slme* columnist

JACK
SMITH

1 ' »> -

•'-,w >

r

in Royce Hall 238 ,

at 7:30 ;

Wednesday night, Oct. 19th

(you can ask him about his famous chili recipe!)

spons(^ed by the Comm. Studies Society

'Last Dance'
Rosie
RCA

Rosie*s blend of easy-listening

pop-appeal rock is an unful-

filling experience. Lana Mar-
rano*s vocals often become
tedious and disturbing to the

ear. Lynn Pitney sings very little

lead but her voice as heard on
"**There*s A Song In It Some-
where** is a pleasant encounter.

Last Dance features the

guitar work of Henry Gross and
Cornell Dupree. John Siegler^

extravagant instrumentation,

including live horn and string

sections, makes the uninspired

compositions even less satis-

fying.

— Vitrus MaUre

(formerly with Utopia) adjusts

his bass playing to not clash

with the banal melodies or

overshadow the poor lead. The

*Oops! Wrong Planet*

Utopia
Bearsville

Todd Rundgren*s Utopia fails

only as an equipollent band.

Each member shares the song

writing and singing but Rund-
gren remains the central figure.

"^Heavily packed with^Rund-
gren*s uniquely flavored riff

rock, this album remains far

outside the realm of heavy

metal. Many cuts expose the

proverbial punk deep within

Rundgren and bump and grind

along the lines of such earlier

efforts as "Black and White"

and "The Death of Rock *n

Roll.-

The remaining tracks are

more complex. They do not

delve into the synthesized
backdrops of Utopians other

material but combine ap-
parently unrelated themes. At
least one such piece, **The

Marriage of Heaven and Hell,**

is Beatlesque in its humorous
change-overs.

The musicianship and pro-

duction are beyond reproach.

Oops! Wrong Planet is just

another superb record by Todd
Rundgren.

^ Vitus Matarc

micl Shahhal

The Jewish Professor

at the University:

he Intellectuai as Je
with Dr. Burton Raven ^

and
'^ Dr. Mike Goldstein

OCT. 21 ': FRIDAY
6 K) Service

7 \0 Dinner

8 U) Prt)gram

$1 7'> members

$2 (X) others

47415^1 rcservatioas

Campus Events & Cultural Affairs Present

Featuring: Bernard Purdle, Max Middleton, Olive Chaman. Bobby
Tench A Rol>ert Ahwal

Tuesday, 0(

12noon
J,

Ackerman Union GrandBatrom

Avallabis now at Towsr Records

u

Free
Admission

i"

\

•
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Be a Government Intern

This Winter or Summer . .

— with the

GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP

PROGRAM ^
Over 800 students have served on the staffs of legislators &

government agencies in Washington & Sacramento in past

years. Why not join their number?
Information Meetings

Today: 4:00 pm. at EXPO
Tomorrow: 12:0Q noon A-213 Ackerman Union
A service ol the oHicr of ewperitnenlal educalton^l program* »iudfoi cawpufc •»air>^

On campus

Daniel Nagrin

There are performers who
believe a critic intervenes

between the artist and the public

like the Pope between God and

man; not always effectively.

Daniel Nagrin, who danced here

in solo concert Friday and

Saturday night, is one of these

performers. He may be right.

Striding to the footlights as

the program opened, Nagrin

bridged the traditional barrier

between audience and perform-

er as he launched discussion of

the evolution of jazz dancing.

Nagrin won the audience early

in the evening, and pulled off

the constant switching from

self-focus (while performing) to

audience-focus (while discus-

sing) without a hitch. Nagrin is

60-years-old, yet he used a

demanding format which
required him to switch back and

forth from dancef s breathing to

actor's breathing for vx)ice

projection — no rest for the

weary here.

**Strange Heroes'' showed
Nagrin in a gangster-like stance.

The image deepened as he

casually saluted an imaginary

passerby and stalked his turf,

searching out the threatening

intruder. This short piece drew
to stunning conclusion as

Nagrin fell to the ground
riddled with machine-gun fire,

only to rise halfway in mocking
salute to the passerby. "Man of

Action" worked less well,

depicting the urban man
struggling to be two places at

one lime. Nagrin's dance
styl iFQtion of everyday octo such

element many consider crucial

to the jazz form. Declaring he

could "smeir his audience's

deprecation of the difficulty of

doing improv, Nagrin promptly

embarked on the improvised

work "Sweet Woman" which

proved just as cohesive as the

preceding works — take that,

dear audience.
- Linda Tomko

Taj Mahal

Backed by a group of

musicians from around the

globe, Taj Mahal performed

many of his well known songs in

Royce Hall last Friday, molding

blue grass, gospel, blues, and
Jamaican reggae into a single

harmonious style.

Mahal's course, rough-edged

voice provided a dry, yet

expressive lead. His perfor-

mance on guitar, however, was

not up to par with recorded

effort^. Not only was the finger

work sloppy, but the instru-

ment, a large hollow body
Gibson, added a sharp, twangy
sound not encountered at lower

volume. The one moment of

brilliance occured when an
equipment failure forced him to

play into a P. A. microphone.

Unfortunately, the remainder of

the evening was marred by an

over-resonating, squawking
guitar.

Robert Greenidge's steel

drums were exceptional. Their

so\ind often approached that of

upper register organ or sus-

tained woodwind notes. In

combination with the band's

precise percussion and the

elegant flute and sax solos by
Rudi Costa, the steel drums set

as hailing taxis and riding buses

were drawn with great clarity.

But his conclusion, showing a

man hopelessly entangled in his

own oversized coat was a bit

forced, playing for the laugh

which came so easily the rest of

the evening.

Closing the program, Nagrin

poked his audience's collective

rib for the last time by
discerning its unspoken attitude

toward improvisation, an

tne mood ana pace for each

piece.

Vitus Matart

Off campus:

Shakti and Burton

Saturday night at the Santa

Monica Civic, John McLaugh-
lin (with the jazz cum Indian

cum fusion group Shakti) and
Gary BurR)n did something they

wouldn't have dreamt of doing a

few years ago: they rested on
their laurels. __
_Burton came out on the

Civic*s dreadful stage with his

standard Htany of material from
Carla Blcy to Chick Corea.
With few exceptions, it was a

carbon copy of his Royce Hall

performance in the ECM
.Festival last November — the

course was plotted out with '

frightening predictability.

What was new was his

personnel. It's a change for the

worse, although Burton's
improvisations were fine, and
Steve Swallow on bass quitar

was a steady craftsman, as

always.

Shakti is a relatively recent

venture for McLaughlin, and
there were fresh sparks of

creativity throughout. L

Shankar on violin stroked a

sonorous, clear counterpoint to

McLaughlin's pulsations with a

striking mutual intensity

Maragetfi ("The Man of a

Thousand Throats") turned out

a rainbow of alternately
surprising and disconcerting

effects on percussion. Zakir

Hussain could hardly be faulted

on tabia, creating moods both

histrionic and unique.

But McLaughlin never
stretched himself through the

whole evening. He seemed too

comfortable, going through the

paces and nothing more-
Shakti's hybrid music isn't quite

Indian, isn't quite jazz, and falls

into the problems of aimlessness

characterizing most fusion

music. This identity crisis puts

Shakti in a difficult position: in

which direction should the

music go? That question was left

^aHly iinan^iwered

—Robert Koehler

Correction
Through a misunderstanding,

the picture accompanying
yesterday's interview with Craig

Russell was not Craig Russell.

The Bruin regrets the error and

apologizes for any incon-

venience it may have caused.

Spanish Spt'dking Mt'nt.il Health Research Center

presents

JANE MERCER, Ph.D.
Profrssor •md Ch.>trni<iii

l^rpt^ttuH'nl <>t S<H"i<»l(>qv

I 'nat'r!>itv •»! Caiitonin RivitsicIc

n
DATE
TIME
PLACE

**A System of Pluralistic Assessment:
Triangulation from the Medical,

Social and Pluralistic Perspectives^
Wednesday. (XfolHT 19th

'^'

3:30 P M
22S8 A hran/ Hall. UCLA

ii«<M t < rv TtmufH»tmt

r

lobs!
Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will train

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your

voice on the telephone distributing photocopy

supplies to the rapidly expanding photocopy

market. Hours are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and

exceeding the above income. For more

information and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

399-3269. After 4:00 pm call 456-6561.

I***
1 . 1 ' t '. -

«

I
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825-2^22 — 1

ADVERTISING OFFICES
KtfCfchoH HaN 112

~
PIioim: •2S-2221

CI«mIH«4 Mlv«rtislng ralM

IS word*- $1.SS day, 5 conaacuttva

Inaartlona - $6.25

Payabia In advanoa .

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.IC

No lalaphona ordara.

TiM ASUCLA ComnMMitcaHoM Board fuNy

supperto Mm Unt«»r»Hy of CoNlomla'* poNcy

on non-«MHmlnatton. No modlum thoH accapl

advortlMmonto wMch prMont porMXit of any

givon ancoslry. colof. noMonal ortgln. roco.

joiinlon. Ml or MXiMl orlontaMon In a tfo-

maamng way. or tanply that thoy ara Mmttad lo

coHatn poaMona. capacWaa. rola. or ttatua

m aoctoty. Nalthar tba OaHy Bruin nor tha

A8UCLA Communlcattona Board haa Invaatt-

oalad any of tha sarvlcaa advrHaad or ad-,

i9tVtt9n rapraaanlod m thto laaua. Any paraon

baNavlnfl thai an ad»artlaaii>ant m IMa laaua

vMalaa tha Board's poNcy on non diacrtmlna-

Hon staiad harain ahould communlcata

complaints In writing to tha Advartlsing

Managar. Dally Bruin. 112 Karckhotf Hall.

Ma Waatwood Plasa. 1^ Ang CaNtomta

toa24. For aaatatanca wMh houalnfl dIacHinl

nation proMains . can UCI^ "*»rS« £?^'
t2S-44t1: Waataida Fair Houaktg tsa-iat^

announcemeiite
MTCRNATIONAL Mk dandng Friday

idtfMa, Woman's Qyiti 200. FfMl CaN
Robin for dilali • 307-6680.

(lOtr)

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fair. Ackarman

Union, Sacond Floor Oct 22, 11:00-9:00

p.m. Oct 23 11:00-6.-00 p.m. 40 Daalart

•xhO>ltlng flna^ books for sala. $2.00

admission. Goas to tha friands of ttia

library.
(1 21)

campus
happenings

ROLFING: Fraa lactura and damon-
stratlon of 7:30 p.m. avery Tuesday, 2102

Marina Straat. S.M., 826-7257.
(2 25)

campus services

PORTR
faken
for Graduation

Call for appoinfmenf
osuc/o

tathpus studio

150 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 294

open mon-fri 8 30-4 30

xnxxxi

entertainment

$1.25 DUPtlCATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist

Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

470-3365.
(7 q,,)

CAPTAIN DISCO - mobile disco for hire

- lights, complete music library, prbfes-

sional D.J.s - reference avaHable - 213-

*5«-2435.
(7 Nov. 1)

education

LEARN SPANISH
If you raaMy want to loam Spanlah quickly,

rtuantly and corractly. and H you hava ttta

couraga and stamina for Intanalva and dis-

cIpMnad study, coma lor at laaat ona ntonth

to Cuomavaca Languaga School. First month
$300. Following four woaks $200. Privata

tu«or avaMaMa at $i00 for SO hours. Oalalls:

Apdo. 400. Cuamavaca, Hailco.

torrent for sale for sale
RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.
660-4514.

'ft Q)

PI I \^> Rl \l !/ S

Special. Rates for
^

Music Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6669

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Del Rey. No
ckjb dues. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

for rent

MAMMOTH CHALET - t^v lifts 7 6 8, 2-

bedroom, 2-bath, Jacuzzi. T.V. Stereo

Day/Week 349-2656. {%iAj\

MUST SeMI Leavk«g U.S.A.! Drum's sat.

16" cymbal, 13" Hihat, chair, pedal. 2

months old. $570. Call BAG 474-7159.
473-2416. —

,,«/^^ ^.(10 Oct. 25)

WINEMAKING. brewing supplies 6
equipment. Select California Wines. Tl>e

Grape Nut 6312 W. 92nd St. West-

chester. CA 90045. 649-4636.

(lOqtr)

3;\:32i 9^
nibbf stMwpf

In

ASUCLA
Students' Stor»

School SuppNos

7430.
(9 N 23)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Sarvlca....Optton lo Buy
Sarvifig UCLA ainca 1959

1303 Waatwood Blvd

_, / Phor»a: 475-3579

±iiSMa*n OMlca - 462-6821

for sale

HIiSSES ALL NEW
Save Up to 40%
Twin Sats • SStOO
FuM Sats • tStOO

Ouaan Sats • tSt.OO

Kliifl Sats • SlltiM

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bhrd.

at Barrington
477-41

'

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompoms - 5(K Kazoos - 65C

UCLA buttons - 35t Psnnsnts 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50 v—

-

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store. B Level Ackerman Union

This is Personal
JANET Sklllicom of ADPi - clue «1: I

live in the house in a room. Love, your

^*9 •*••
(6 Oct 10)

PABST — Wa had e real Blue RiblK>n

weekend — Wall have to do it again -
Dudley.

^^ q 19)

STOP By Sweneen't For ^*^ "Large"

Banana*. Beaatineaa WiM Prr«air WIlay

Chinaman.
(0 If)

SYLVIA F. - Happy Birthday. Have a

great day. I love ya. Your AEPhI little

»>**<*<*y
(6 19)

JOHN (SAE) Happy t>elated 21st Buz/

was fun, gin was smooth Saturday night

was fun Guess who?
^^ q ^g^

SUSAN S. — Glad you are my Uttla sisteri

Here's to a great year. Luv, Brian.

(6 19)

ALPHA XI pla/)Jges. your Big Sisters are

watching you! Don't do anything we

wouldn t do!
^g q^.^ ,9^

BETA B. - Had a great time last week-

end. Lefs go golling again someHaae .

C. Guy.
(§ 19)

SALLY: I tove you - Im taking you lo

Hawaii. Monty
(• 19)

PKBBH. Ihanlri fnr haino iiirh OfMt
roommate and friend. Thanks to Disney-

land! Goooluck on midterms. Love, your

Roomy. ^5 g 19)

TO the Fighting Cocks gang, the Incom-

parable Rieber RA staff, and my raving

maniacs on 2S, thanks for a fantastic b-

day! Love ya, mmm.
(6 19)

AWU V AX IU you If liw uiaaie ii - fum
Big Sis.

jg Oct. 19)

DEBBIE M — Looking forward lo a

fantastic year as your SDT big sister

Love. Janice

of
WIM " fAE Plii ) I kappi

little sister Looking forward lo y

friendship Love. Julie.

(6 19)

JOANNE Odd — You know youll always

be special to me. Love from a close

relative. (6 19)

LITTLE Sisters of ATO Meeting tomor-

row at 7:30 and Big Game at 4:00 against

the Beta s. Ple«s« *>• •* **®"^i6 Oct. 19)

PLEDGES of AEPhi. we couldnl have

asked lor more — you're the greatest.

DEBBIE — Keep your eyes open. t>e

prepared* Your Chi Omega B»g sis is out

lo gel you ^^ qcI 19)

LESLIE (A2D) Happy 21st YouH find

out wito I am MofHlay Love. Your tng Sis

(6 Oct 19)

Love your P.T.'s
(6 Oct 19)

LAURIE P. (Sigma Kappa) -' Glad to

have you as my little sister. Welcome to

the family! Lov* Nma. •

(6 19)

TO The AEPHI Big Siss Thanx for the

noodles Monday nite. You are the best.

Luv ya, your lil siss and the 200 too!

SPAY-BO: Happy Birtfiday BeOy Bunts.

Love you Be my Ja-Puk forever. Love.

Shul>y and Irving.

(• If)

TO Francine of Gamma Phi — So glad

you're my little sis. Many good times

ahead. Love, your Big Sis.

(6 19)

COME on over ft meet the Delta Zeta

girls lor Big Brother Rush, Thursday,

Octot>er 20, 7:00 p.m. at 824 Hilgard.

(6 20)

TO my l>ig sis V.mwfs, But>bles arKf I love

you dearly Friertds locever Love you.

Jami
jg Q^,_ ^9)

TO Aurelia — You're the best little AEPhi

•later I could ever ask tor.

(6 19)

NICOLE Mandel - To a perfect AEPhi

miss - Who Is a fantastic little sis. Love

ya, Delibla.t^ (6 19)

DEAREST Chief — Are vre going for a

Ofth? With love always, and Happy

FourtN Your Indian.
^^ ^ ^^^

OPTOMETRY School Admissions meet-

ing Thursday 10/20, 6:30 p.m., CHS 13-

105. A Southern California College of

Optometry (FuNerton) Representative

win outline selection factors and special

admissions. Join Medicos in Franx A639

or call 825-1917.

PAUL enrolled in tf^e universiiy. "aui was

lonely. PC Box #1827 Beverly HiMs,

California 90213.
^^ q 20)

LISA.'Melissa. Wendy — I love you guys
as much here as i did in Israel/Europe.

Here's to a tun-fiNed yeart Love. Dana.
(6 19)

LAURI Shainsky - my adopted AEPhi

big sis. I couldn't be happier. Love. Jami.

(8 Oct If)

SNOOKUMS: ErgM I miaa you lots, hope
|

you mtia me too. EEEEEEE.
^ (8 18)

PHI PsI LMtle Slaters: Ice Cream fol-

lowing meeting at 7:00 PM. Gel to know

(6 Oct. 19)your Big Bro.

KATIE'S SECRET PLEDGE — Thank

you so much. You made last week very

nice for me. Please reveal yourself. I want

to meet youl
^^ ^^^ ^^j

^O Alpha Phi Actives: I wayidar wha dMI I

n that nHe, the three that causes such a
|

site. Their names I can't say. lor I must

obey, a pledge promise that's ALRIGHT11

(8 If)

KATHLEEN — Gamma Phi. It's going lo

be a fun year. Love, your Big Sis.

(6 Oct. If)

ZENON S the Townman — Thanks for

the study break. However, once is not

enough! Lefs get together again. Your

little sis' Suzy A Kim

ME Sun, Slfma Kappa; Roses are red,

violeto are blue, we dated spring quarter,

my 8ttle sister Is you. Your Sigma PI Big

Brother. je oct If)

SNUGGS — Belated wish of fun and

haoplness together. Love Boom-Boom.^^^
(8 Oct If)

(6 Oct If)

PRESIDENT Lorl my AE Phi IMIie ala

you're great! Looking forward to manyj

oood times togattier. Love, Halana.^ (to If)

FLASH — your brickhouse is skin tight.

Are you psyched for Friday? - Your

tamata. (g Q^t If)

PHI Ks^p LWBe Sisters. The Jokes ara on

you. The lime daqulrles mf on us.

Thursday night at 8iM> PM Be there -
L««a« your Sig SraOiars at Phi Kappa

- (• Oct 20)

JERRY Mai \J^vm and the Two Fingers

Band. Thursday Ackerman Grand Ball-

room. Free - Noon - Raffia. ^
(8 20)

ELENA Freshman — Preview: starring

your secret friend, mmn9\ at my tatanta In

upcomirMi episodes.

» .' (• Oct If)

ATO LNBa Sialars Nwe«ng lonlgM al 7:00

laaw lo^ay ea. Salaa al 4:00

\^ ^ CO Oct It)

MARY, thanks for 8 wonderful monPia.

Haras lo 10/31/70 Tom. ^^ ^^ ^^j

V TsKSS * ^
Instrumsnts .

calculotora

TI-1000 8.50

Su90. ratail 8.05

A Nghtwaight, portaMa, aconomicol
S-functiort alactrortlc calculator.

Adda, aubtracU. muHlplaa. dlvidaa

Ofid figuraa parcantagaa InaUintly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept

B Level, Ackerman Union

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs Spools,

halchcovers. netting rope, funky

crales * boaes. old cactus. f3V0tf1.
(10 qtr)

fine art

Mrit^

exhibition and sale

Of beautifully matted

and Iranfted pteluraa

as low at 12.SO

Including the works of Picasso,

Dali. Escher. Van Gogh. Monet.

C^uguin. Renotr. Vermeer. Bosch.

Breughel, Chagall. Miro. Hom-

er. Wyeth. many more

. 9iK)-3:00 Mon.-Frl.

_ Oct. 17-21

Outside the ASgCLA
Students' Store

Westwood erttranee

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs Spools,

hatchcovers, netting 4 rope, funky

crates 4 boxes, old cactus 931-8691.
-^

( IP U W)

Texas Instruments

II 1 SoaN si* fdi

IwM taayii R/l y

TlSI«pra|ilaii
II y ISO pru aai Scail

nawmiaaiiei
PC N» aal aapaaii

liiaw la n »M

?14f)

16 SO

78M
96 4*)

6?4S
?ft9S

144 88

?9 00

L I H R A M »

OlIK V(JH^ M*Sl ") (IV

tlfkMM <A# StJbi /tfOi ^f*^

I

Typovritm > Tape Rccofivs

k In UCLA OocMHrts

/icua
tiKtroiic BiSNKSS (qiiMnait CAll 7133 478 7791

naUSMIAIMlllCABlVO.mA
3 a aM •! S« lap iay aai4n MIS SjI l« b

AM/FM radio. 8-track stereo - $85.00;

eacetent desk, chair - $05.00; douMa
bad^ $35.00. 783-4403 mtKm^ 5 pja. —

(10 2S)

DANCE Party Wednesday night You are

invited!! Call Bill 828-5523 for Info.^

^^^

TIMA - Mappy 20th. Be sure to cata-

brata! I miss youf! Love BP
(8 Oct 10)

ATTENTION Gfoeksl SOT Faa

daaa wants to remind you ••at we arWba

back Monday nigh! lo pick up the Mai-

loween GrafM and aaonay. 50« lor 1.

$1.25 for 3. (f Oct 10)
I

TO JILL S of AE Phi. 80 glad youra my

little sis. Mere's to many great Hmes

log»ther. Love Debl. (« q If)

VARSITY ATHLETES with powerful

thighs S rumps, I am generous A klolize

you. Ca« fOI -2ff2.
^j q 34)

UCLA No-aiak DaOng tarvlce.

match system. Guys $5. gkla f

47f-573). 1 pm-0 pm.
(OOlr.

LITTLE Bro-Ned Schroeder - Good

Luck, the baker-man has name. Your Big

, Bro-Greenle. (g If)

TO STEVEN with the MOD: Mere's

anottter persor»al. .. do I get anottiar

kiss? WMh love from Barbara.
(8 If I

ALPHA PMI HOW laUCM TEQUILA CAM
YOU SHOOT? WaH see lonlgM. THt
BROTHCIIS Of SIOaiA PL iJOntinuci-i"

•«• *•« »«««•••"••• \m • « • « • »•• »4
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for sale for sale JMranted help wanted

TWIN b«d Mt. Exc. cond. %60JOO. Will

d«liv«r. Call JuH« 820-4771.
(10 24)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

'0 of* on all stereo components

featuring Pcone»-r Tear Terhn.rs Dual

Aiv^a SefinhPtser Lccson Special

Savmq on Yamaha Tandberg Blau

t Contacf Inte'national Stereo 8685

Wtlshire Blvd Tel bbZ-byil

BEVERLY HIIU m«n't and woman's
hairstylist offars fraa ^Irstyllng. Foi

mora Into call 271-6236 Tuas-Sat.

(12 qtr)

AM now buying good usad fumltura.

alac. appliancas, oriantal rugs, antlquas,

bric-a-brac A pianos. 274-4182.

(12 20)

QUICK $200-$400 a waak. Friandly

company naads sharp paopla for tala-

phone salas. No exp^ritnct nacassary

Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky

651-7500.
(15 N 19]

. Don't let your classes

space you out!

Subscribe to Lecture

Notes NOW to help

you through Midr
Terms.

ASUCLA Lecture Notes

Students' Store, B level

Ackerman Union

EXTRA long doubia bad, axcallanf con-
dition $70; Four-drawar chast $20. 820«
3824 avanings.

^ (10 24)

18 MONTH old Fniy — Vary raasonabia
— Sorrel — Blonde mane Appaloosa A
Quarter. Call after 7:00 p.m. (213) 463-

J®** (10 24)

KING Size Bed — Simmons Beauty Rest
Back Care. Best made. $250/best offer.

After 6. 292-9723.
(10 24)

HOLLYWOOD Bad — Cover A bolster—
naw $65. 479-2666.

(10 25)

opportunities

UNUSUAL HOBBY, Activity or Intarasf?

Posallit* T-V EXPOSURE! CaH 473-3677

or 820-7348.
(13 21)

CASH or trade your usad records at

Muale Odyssay, 1 1910 Wilshira (batwaan

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

GOOD Dance Band Needed for Hal-

lowaan Party Oct. 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9486. 479-2457, 473-2584. ^ © 27)

UNUSUAL opportunity for parson In-

taraatad In part-time extra Income.
Phone 5:30-7:30 838-2072 for appoint-

ment M3 21)

PROBLEMS reaching Orgasm? Low-
coat treatment programs avaiiat>ie at

UCLA Human Sexuality Program. In-

formation call 825-0243 between 2:30-

®'^-
(13 O 19)

HALL A oatas tickets wanted, first 20

rows only, floor seats, caN stu-478-6401

.

(12 Oil)

Help Self by Helping Others
$S^60/month for Blood Plasnui

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

HYPNO-Cybametlca. Salf-hypnoals,
psycho-cyl>ematlcs. Undaratsnding
guidance. Gary Biggs. R.H. Maater
Hypnotlat. 826-6004. .^^ q^^^

help wanted

good deals

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sav* Up to 40%
Twin 8«ta - $5S.0O
FuN 8«ts - SeS.OO

QuMfi 8«t» - tMM
Kino S«to - $118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd.

•I Barrington
477-4101

HUNDREDS of Science Fiction Pulps.
Antique child's, Faahiort, Literary maga-
zines; 50 Harvard classics. 396-8979.

(10 28)

TENNIS RACKETS: Davis Classic - new
grip and strings $40 Wilson T2000 $25.

Hi-Point - needs strings $15. 474-5297.

(10 19)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Browse tiirough our West

Wall Science Fiction section

B Level, Ackerman Union

STUDENT INSURANCE
EnrolIntent for

Student Accident
Sickness Insurance

^at bargain rates

for yourself

A qualified

dependents
will close
Oct. 28.

Broad cover-

age offering

hospital, accl-

lantal death, sur-p

glcal amtHilance A
out patient benefits

on a worldwide t>asls in 1 convenient
policy. For Information A applicallon,

contact ttw Assistant at the Student
Health Office or call 825-1856. Stu

dent Insurance, UCLA, Student heai-

th Service. LA.. CA. 90024.

SENIOR OR PRINCIPAL CLERK
The Department of Chemistry,

UCLA has an opening for a Senior

Principal Clerk responsible for

processing purchase orders and

m voices, packing slips and
claims, account ledgers and
reconcile with campus account-

ing statement. Purchasing
experience required and book-

keeping background desired. 50-*^

wpm typing. Excellent benefits,

including 3 weeks paid vacation.

Call Sara Bouwer. 825-4464,

Department of Chemistry for

appointment.

SUBJECTS for parscription drug/be-

havioral study. Males, ages 21-45, 140-

175 lbs. 14 hr. day-1x/2wks, min. of 10

weeks. $4.00/hr. Call 670-7672.
(15 O 26)

FULL TIME - Part-time Jobs - Mala/fe-

male - Other moonlighters - excellent'

pay - openings now - no axparlanca

necessary. Call (213) 274-6079 for In-

terview.
^.,5 Q 2^j

FEMALE photogenic models needed for

top American magazin^. Extraordinary

fees. Experience optional. 545-0882.

(15020)

PART-TIME General Office Help for

Redondo Beach computer consultant.

Ubrary, Information, or Computer Sci-

ence major a plus. Hours open. Mr.

Edwards 379-5500.
^g p ggj

WANTED - Housekeeper for light clean-
ing 1 day a week in U.C.L.A. area. 477-

*"^- M5 25^

VOLUNTEER counselors wanted for

Board and Care Homa.Hours toward
MFC License. Contact Sally 466-2411.

(15 25)

CHILD Care: $3.00 an hour. Companion
for walking, talking 16-month old girl.

Four to five hours two days a week. Days
and hours flexit>1e. Ten minutes from
UCLA. Muat h9>/9 own transportation.

Call 271-6956.

(15 20}

PHOTO modeL Semi-nude, eduNmege-
eine layout's. Attractive, to aize 10.

S41-M90, M8-6868.
^,j^ q^^j

GENERAL office work. Light typing.

>an-tlma. 477-5493. ^ ^^^q ^^^

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immadiatalyt
Work at home - no experience naces-
aery - excellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park |.ana. Suite 269,
>.fl.», TX 75231.

\^ „jj,jj,

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year -round
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc

All fields, $500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free inform.-Write:

International Job Center, Dept. CC. Box
4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.

(15 4)

<

FEMALE NEEDED! for serious figure

study film - no sex. $$ screen credit

nntslhla .lim i7«fS41'i

JOBS AVAILABLE
LEASE EMPLOYERS WILL TRAIN

WELL TRAIN. HOURS TO FIT SCHOOL

11 5 19)

free
$100/wk.

J

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting
and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303. .^^ «. v'^ Ml Qtr)

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. Ail

.insurance accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Qtr.)

TWO pillow couches, woo€len frames —
comfortable $100 each — easily moved
394-6220: After 5 p.m.

(10 21)

BEANbag chair, large. $15/best offer.

839-8157 evenings. ^
(10 19)

photography

Texos Instruments
TI-58

TI-57

SR-51-II

SR-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

$ 96 85
62 95
44 95
2195
1695
27 95
143 95

5040OP-()ESK 9895

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR &ACC

Cfor Business Equipment (213) 475-0659

Electronics
5 10809 West Pico Blvd West Los Angeles. i»0064

Eest ol Westwood Blvd
OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

..vvVrUir.-.

Love it

or leave it!

available In
*^

ASUCLA Campus Studio^
No. Campua

,

HaaKh Solancaa,
A Ackerman Studants' Sion

1

.

Ntghl Club Cesbler • S3.50/hr.

2. Ollice ft Delivery. 4Vj hrs./day

3. Television Monitor - S3.00/hr

4. Order Verttier - $3.S0/hr

5. Undercover Agent - S3.S0/hr.

6. Slock Clerfc - $3.00/hr.

7. Delivery 2v^ hrs./day • S320/mo.

8 Closing Seles - $3.00/hr.

S. Inventory - $3.50/hr.

16 Receptionist S3 2S/hr

$15 TOTAL FEE
CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

PIANIST/Accompianitt needed for ama-
teur musical comedy production. Call

Robert 787-6205 after 10 p.m.
(15 24)

I

music

DIAMOND and gold )ewelry ar>d repairs.

50^ offt Don't pay retalll Call Dave.
«^-«S74. MO O 19^

SEVERAL golf seU. Ladles A Mans with

golf bag. $36.00 A up. 274-4182.

(10 20)

B.I.C. 940 turntable with Shure M91ED
cartridge - brand new. Warranty. $120.

John. 395-4508.
^^^ ^ 2^^

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own '

matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

569-4323

SAHAKUHACHI lessons — Traditional

Japartese bamboo flute. Private lessons
with instructor from Japan. Kaau Mataui
391-0923. (MU0 24)

V0CAL71 Learn to sing with correct
technlqua. All types of ainging. Raason-
abia rates. 276-8371. 553-6421.

.

(MUO20)

research subjects
needed

PREGNANT? Women needed immedi-
ately for pregnancy study. Write: Re-
search. Box 186. New Ulm, Mn. 560^3.

(14ff19)

COUPLES married or lining together.

Gain $8 by participating in Interesting

psychological study. Information 479-
3417

. <14

pregnancy

CANON Tx body and case $90. 477-7302
evenings.

(10 21)

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ing, counselir>g. Westside life Center.

1238 7th St S.M. 451-8719W 2-6, MW9-2
or Call 24 hr. life line for appt. 392-1111.

(preg qtr)

I STARVING STUDENTS
|

$400/mo. * room A board — you'll be on
call a lot but only have to work 2V7I

Inights/week, as night manager at a|

I halfway house for young adults with light,

.emotional problems. We need twosensi-"
tive. humanistically oriented persons.!

I Call 837-0146 10a.m.-5p.m. — ask for|

ITom Pritchard. .

TWO work-study positions: 15-20 hrs/-

wk; fall, winter, spring quarters in De-
partment of Physiology. Clerk: general
scientific typing; clerical duties. Lab
helper, general lab duties. Call 825-7227.

(15 >

POSITION open ~ UCLA wrestling team
manager. Contact Coach Warner for

Interview MAC B 106. 825-1060 or 473-

•••^'
(15 21)

V "

STEREO set. Pioneer Rec. 990. 2 EPI's

Garrard Tumt. $350. Skiis 180, 190.205 A
210 cm. Priced to sell. Mr. Goichman,
day 556-1191, night 474-5636.

(15 19)

APPAREL design student wanted foi

small Job. 271-6039.

(15 19)

GENERAL Office help wanted. Down-
town. Must speak Japanese. Need part-

time. Day. Call 680-9740. (ASAP)
(15 21)

RECEP/SECTY for architect and ad-
vertising. Pt and full time. Good typing.

Career Blazers Agency-free, 10960 San-
ta Monica Blvd (fiornar Veteran) 478-
*7*^- (laoai)

FULL-TIME parson for office spe-
cializing in student insurance. General
office work, light typing, phones, etc.

Arrow Insurance Service 475-6461

.

(15 qtr)

STUDENTS, earn while you learn. Part-

time contact work affords extra income.
473-9917.

(15 21)

rwiGGY-TYPE models sought by pho-
tographer for nude magazine layouts
Half-day minimum. $100. 659-2953,
•nytlme.

^^^ ^ ^5)

DRIVER — 5 days par waak 2-5 p.m.
brive 7 year girl between schools &
home. $3.50/hr. will reimburse for mile-

age. 278-0416.

(15 25)

CHILD care, after school, children ages 7
and 11, Westwood. car necessary. 475-
5837.

(15 31;

FULL-TIME person for office speciali-

zing in student insurance. General office

work, light typing, phones, etc. Arrow
insurance Service 475-6461.

(15 Otr.»

INSTRUCTORS In gynecology, biology
and cultural anthropology. Advanced
degrees and professional experience
preferred, ^ail 553-0522.

(15 24)

GIRL wanted for housework soma morn-
ings. Lovely Westwood apt $3.00 per
hour. Phone 279-2333. MS 24)

PERSON to live In and assist retired

couple. Must drive, light duties-terms
negotiable. 766-9887.

(15 24)

PART-TIME secretary, 15 hrs/wk, flexi-

ble $4/hr. Type, p>hones, light book-
keeping. Exp. pref. Student ok. Prof's

home. 15 mIn. from campus. Car raqd.
476-4065.

/; (15 26)

MOPED Salaa Representative Wanted.
Commission t>asls. Phone 829-7876.

(15 21)

I DYNAMITE SALEMEN
I NEEDED.
I PART TIME OK.

I MOPED SALES FOR NEW STORE
. IN UCLA AREA.
I CALL BETWEEN 11 AM AND 3 PM
I 477-6867

OFFICE help needed for Century City
law firm. 1 at or 2rtd yr. student with soma
experience In volume copy machine
work preferred. IndivMual must be de-
pendable A able to work every day.
Hours flaxible. Call 271-1680.

(isoai)

services offered

MOVERS - hardworking with references.
"Cheerful * cheap, careful * complete.

"

650-1534 anytime.
^^^ ^ ^^

BALLET: Fun way to beetity. ISSS West-
wood. Adults, beginners, Intsrmedlstaa,
advenoed. 6 Isssons, $2S. Spedel ratss.

2 or mors cisisst weekly. Irane Serais,
distinguished denoer/teecher. 9S1-396S.

(16 Otr)

IWIOVING?
The Original - Experience, RelUible

Qrad Moving Service
Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Rate*

7 Days a Week
Licensed and Insured

Formeriy Campus Services

Ask for Joan
39a-6318
397-1484
r-1 16.206

NURSE. Philippine. Availabia private/In-

stitution duty. $4-$5/hr. No live in. 820-

"*^
116 25)

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repaii

and Pain\ing

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in colUtion repair Expert

paint mdtching on foreign ar>d US aulos ,

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insurance daiiSs

expertly facilitated. Towing arid rentals Fa«
completion.

2320 Sawtelie Blvd Wed Los An«fles

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-
ing. 467-5155. „,

] . . I

- '^

l^TUDENT diacounted euto Inauranca
agents for college atudant Inauranca

(16 Otr)

Being Ripped Off on
Auto Insurance?

— Lowest Student Rates —
— Monthly Payments —

ARROW INSURANCE
475-6461 M7-2S44 34S-4SSS

/

TURN to a professional with-your Real
Estate naads. 479-8044, Century 21,
Bart>ara UForca.

^^, ^^

CHILD care — Swing and grave-yard
care provided in my homet near UCLA.
Call Sharyn 479-6328.

(16 19)

SCRIfU Serr."laii,il Sivv"-'' 1609 Wost
v\(00(i Blvd lOM Coirecling Scloctncs
Thfsfs '"rrn papers (lissortations Pro

f p s b I o n .1 1 1 > t V u f <1 U H p »• n d a b i e 4 7 ^i -

JAZZ Instruction, experienced player

and teacher. Also lessons on sax, flute or

clarinet. Robbie EUnson, 391-4191.

(16 20)

WRITER — Researcher, PhD. Expert
help. Social-behavioral sciences term
papers, oifrsertations. Jayne— 469-0925.
Weekdays 9-6.

(16 20)

BEVERLY Hills men's and woman's
hairstyHst offers fraa hairstylng. For

mora Info caH 271-6236 Tuas.-Sat.

(16 20)

HAIRCUTS..43.00...Women by Hoeoaed
profeaalonel learning our technique.
Paul McGragors Heircutters. 6S7-4S61.

|iNWAN"^??D r'ognancy"' F'pe t^'sl L<'v%

co'l ter»-,ai»' docto' - Insufanc*' c •

U^-.^t Uf t A .21 .'; 27? 3513
16 Otr )

COLLEGIATE Raaaarch Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic su(>|ects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.
11-5pm.

(16 Otr)

classifie

t
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services offered travel travel

MMTAMie mak

Auto-Llfe-H4 end Rental

RoMMSon. lltS Qlendon Suite 1531
4n . STB-tlSI. (1«Otr)

XEROX 2 2C

475 5610 KINKO S 474-5072

3 B'»d LA 90C2S Tel 4;5-561C
•f Bl*(3 Bfent¥*oo<J 479-3991

also

i"'0**'^ LA ^ .in S.,n<,

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239.

Dk. 9 - Jen 1

Dec. 9- Jmn.7
Dec 22 - Jm 1

Dec 22 Jwt 7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $276.
(excluding airfare)

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

R.T. $419. to $444

Dec IJ^-^l&i f
Dec 20 - Jmi 3
Dec 20 - Jan 24
Jan. 3 - Jan. 24

Call: 477-2069

Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224
Los Angeles 90024

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Montlily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

\ iw V « i| ^ (preg mt) i .• *,
—.,.-
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»

MATTRESSES - UC
save u^ to 50% on inath aai ae«a. Ail

altea, all major name brands. Don't

pay relalL Gal Richard Pratt S4t-S11t.
•^

(la Otr)

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnoaia « NHnd
Expanaion. Eicali in achool without
effort. Groupa or individuals. John
(MJL) 478-7S37.

(16 Otr)

ACCOMPt.lSHED authors competent in

al dtodpHnaa creatively develop your
unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and waeltends.
»*-»*"»

(16 QU)

CONVERSATIONAL Frertch Seminars:

Groupa forming for Nov.-Dec. All levels.

Sanda Aicalay 479-2214.
(16 19)

fmeNational Student
Itxivel Bureau ^

Openevervday in\Ates1wood
Monday thm Friday 9 am to 6 pen Saturday 10 am to 2pm Cbsed Sunday
1007 BroxtonAvenue4780228 Offices in Los Angeles New York Washngton

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp0ci»hiing m

"Home a Garden Waddings"
Inter-Faith or Non-Danomlnationai

Incl. Cal. C.C.-4213 "No Blood Test"

Adults, living together, marriages

fUv. C. VlrgH Heam, Ph.D.. DO. Ctergyman

SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 3a4-0553

CHILD CARE provided in my home (near

Federal and National). CaN Mary 473-

5834.
(16 21)

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

65g-224a anytime.
^^^ ^ .

* acne control treetnient

• perwianawt lemoaal ol fadal and
^odytMlr (electrolyato)

• waxing
101S Qaylay Aea. 477-21S3

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOOIfl CALL 273-40t7.

(It Nov. 1)

HOUSEPAINT1NQ - Eipert. proMpt
wodi uamt the beat wialarlals; 3 years

senrtng faeuNy and UCLA community.

IliO^

Being RIpped-Off on
Aulo Insurance?

—Lowaat Student Rates —
Montlily Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-S4S1 •a7-as44 in tmii

PSYCHIC cm\ advlae on buainess, love

A peraonal direction. JAMIL. P.O. Box
101S4, Eugene, Oregon 974gi. (503)

342-2210. DonaHona appreciated.
(16 Otr).

PROFESSIONAL documentation "aer-

WrfOng. edMng. reaaarch. atudy

I A MS produdton to your require-

ments. Call 4gg-1S64 anytime.
(16 Qtr.)

SELLY DANCE Ctaaaea. All agea - Ml
levels. A fun way to eierctoe. laolatton

movementa, finger cymDots, veMt etc.

<^1<01.
J,, 20)

LEARN DISCO DANCING Ineipenahra

4-week course atarting In Weatwood.
LaOn HuaOe. 2-alap. aalaa. Call 931-4976

2754>t77. , ^^, o^j^ 25)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Reluaad? ... Too High?

Low Monthly Payntents
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

390-2225 ... Aak for Kan

TENNIS Laaaons. "One of the Best" -

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 479-

**•
(19 8 <»?

/

.)'-

WINTER CHARTERS 'TT/TS
lover 1000 mghts tnci E Coast A SFO

|call for Fall A Spring dates.

FfwuLAXTo: Oetoa W««»« ^Hce

LON BN D»c 12-Jan 1 78 3

BN Dae 19-Jan 1 78 2

BN Dae 23-Jan 26 78 2

AMS ST Dae 20-jlan 3 7« 2

PAN ST Jan 2 - July » 78 27

ST Mar 28-July 11 78 15

FRA BN Dae 13-Jan 3 78 3

BN Dae 20-Jan 10 78 3

zua ES Dae 20-Jan 2 78 2

ES Dae 20-Jan 16 78 4

HAWAII. 1 2. & 3 weeks

rvohK . 1 2, & 3 weeM
. dHICA6o. 1. 2 \3 weeki

ow ENT. Many dates J

G<X t rules require 45 day advan

from |17f

. from $177
from ties
from $44a

de booking

8UPER AIRFARES
$231 00

.. $23100

.. $292 00

». $27t.00

. $2«t00

.. $23aoo

.. $i3aoo

N«w York/Pfiil

Wastt/Belt

Boston

I

Hartford

;

Montreal

Toronto

I

Mexico City .•

SFffCIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - Air A Hotei $2«8 00

1

Hawaii - 2 ialaf>ds.- alaifera/hotel$37flOO

Mexico - Maiatlen - 4 days from $149 00

Mexico - Puerto Vallarta-S days fori209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4. 1978

EUROPE
17 days in Davos/Weyrhofen

Kit^buhl/Canjzei. Includes let

rouP'ltnp: ill fc'/QuncI transfer-

hotel^. 2 mr»als daily; eights*-

-..- r''!S ? Mavs n f/nn,rh PricP

$858 $899

AaMvtcaa ttadtat Trawi Aatadatlaa

St4
USSS24. ECU. (ftJ) 47S-4444

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago,

Hawaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours __

'LOWg?''" Aua.iahift Air Fares

•UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing In Europe

•PSA Tickett. Eurail. Bntrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN Uorh $159

HAWAII from $269

A-Level Ackerman Union

Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

825-9131

bMHity typing

PAH AM fWghls I vecetloo packages to

Orient, PacHte, HewaM, Curope. Alrtee A

Latin America. CaH Kerry. Campus Rep-

•20-7374. (23 qir)

NAIL GARDEN

SCULPTURED NAILS
JULIETTES
MANICURES/
PEDICURES

10909 Kinross 477-2573

(next to Wherehoute)

1410 Westwood Bl.

475-0509

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

LOW eoat fNgMa to Europe from $ias.

lereel from laas. Plus Africa A Par

teat CaH Sludant Travel toll free tOO-

223-7f7f. (2S0 28)

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTTTOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS. TOURS,
EURAIL/BRITRAIL. INTER.

STUDENT I.O.. ETC.

i2i.if i7:i J'f'n •Hj'j.iisi

lost A found
LOST 10/11 Gold ring, lians Room AU.
342-21f7 Reward.

(17 20)

LOST: A pair of y««o«r tinted glsssss in

Hurt 100. If found, pieoM cai Claudia

•24-21)0; Tfienka.
^^j q ^j

TRULY Yours Typkig Service. TttoMi,

rsports. adltkig. test, eccurala typing.

Low rates. Selectric II. Barbara. OM-
•^^•- (2S Otr)

ProfessionsI wrtltr vHttt B.A. In EngNsttI

from U.C.L.A. w«N typs and/or adit Htm\

{papers, tfteses, dlasertaUons. books, tic.

jIBM Correcting Seiectrtc II Ovsr 251

jysars exparlance. On Wllsl»lre neai

U.C:L.A. Easy parking. Competltlvel

Iratas. BILL OELANEY •20-2223 or 477'

|l723.

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 830-0425.

f2S Otr)

RUTH -470*5449. Sslsclrlc. Thsses.

dissartsttons. approvsd list. Tvrm
pap«rs. manuscripts, axperlancad. fast.

Closa to campus.
(25 Otr)

TYPING at horn*. All liinds. IBM Eiacu-

tlvs carbon ribbon. Naat and accural*.

Call 820-6407.
. ^^5 Otrt

INTELLIGENT typist / daclplwrs all

handwriting/ 100% rallable/professional

•diting/ $10 min J pickup, deliver/Sandy/

455-2498 (25-

TYPEWORKS — Thasts. dissartatlons.

term papers, scripts, novels IBM Eiecu-

tlve KAT al 396-9895
(25 26)

EDITING. By Pt^.D. wltt» many years of

experience. Dissertations, articles for

publication, scripts, seminar reports

393-9109. (25W,Th)

TYPIST - L*l Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.
^js Qtr)

PERMANENT Hair. Removal - Reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by Camilla, RE 2 t? 2247 or

273-5974.
(Bly O 24)

SCULPTURED Nails. Lass than half

of salon price. Call Denl. 824-2054 or

PROFESSOR S wife specializes In typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Selectric - pica, elite. 454-

4286. ^25 Otr)

454-6001 anytime.
(Bty Otr)

FREE corrections/proofreading! Pro-

fessional IBM typing-low student ralasi

One day servlcel Near cempual 300-

0*W.
^^ (25 Otr)

FREE FREE
Men A Women Wanted

for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
HAIR STYI \f\J^

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING,

i^ESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL AR-
TICLES. DISSERTATIONS, PROPOS-
ALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 20)

Call tor Appointment

Mon. thru Frf. 628-3042

Glemby Int'l Training Center

2 : P ISSEW i Aiiow siwtiami .

taedl All flelda. Sempies avaOabla — caH

for rate shaet. 4S0-4431. ^js Olr)

tutoring

ORE, LSAT. OMAT. Teal Preperellon

Seminars. 12-liour coursa. $20. Call

for sdtedule. 741-0844.
^^4 o 20)

Small Qroups • Indtviduai Tutoring

Experienced instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC OUIDANCE SERVICIS
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA - Director

0»7-410^^^^^^

EFFICIENT/Aecurate.
stations, farm papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Esperlanoed legel sacrelery. H—r
campus. 470-7006. . ^j^ q^^

PROFESSIONAL Typlng/Reauma Ser-

veice. AM your typing naeda el apacial

student rates. Correcting selectric.

various type stylea. 050-3140.
(25 Otr)

RESUMES, theses, disaertallons. term

paperer menwacrlpis, briefa, test, accu-

rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8100 (24 hr.

ans.). l2SJ0tr)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, well-experienced with

California Crederttial. Individual, small

group. 933-1045.
^24 Olr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic sub|ects.

Read first before buying. 477-0474.

11 -5pm. ,24 Otr)

ASUCL
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE «»cKyfr»79

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATIOf«: Southwael

EdHing Typing Service. 14241 E.

Impedel, La MIrada, 213/044-7220.
(20 O)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITINQ,
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL ARTI-

CLES, DISSERTATIONS. PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST HOLLY-
WOOD. 038-5745. 770-0020.

(25 O 27)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct

application to keyboard. 473-3575

studio, 271-5023 realder>ce.

(24 Qtr.)

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

|2.75/page. Original resaarch also.

Research: A-to-Z 10000 WMahlre •214.

470-1000, 11-8.
,24 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
302-3020.

,25 Olr.l

apts furnishod

NICE Funished 1 bedroom. Near cam-

pus. 009 Levering Manager's Apt. 10 or

call 473-3215. ,20 O 10)

WRITING, editing, researching, tutoring

by pfeleaalonal wmer. Help prepare term

papara. theaes. diaaertattons: all sub-

lecta. 305-5471. ,24 21)

505 GAYLEY across from Dyfcslra.

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-

0524. ,20 cm)

EXPERIENCED nathre French leechar

from Parla. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

S7i iOBI. ,24 Qtr)

RESEARCH Papers - Thouaand on Ma.

12. 78/ page. Original reaeerch also.

A-le-Z. 10000 WBalilie • 214.

^^* (24 0to.)

FREE utllMea.garagel Oreet

apt., socurfiy buNdlna.WaMi UCLA. Paal,

•ewna. ele. $206. 473-0030.

C2S0 24>

<:-0iitir«!^
4
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typing

EVELYNE - 276-4609. ProfMslonal typ-

ing, •dlUno. IBM SeUctric - thet*s,

ilM«rtatlont, t«rm pap«rt, UtUrt.
W/or w/o Miuatlont.

(25 N )

EDITH - IBM corracting S«l«ctric.

Papart, ditsartationt, ratumas. Edit

•pamng/grammar. Most conscientious.

Fast, Accurals. 933-1747. ^25 qm
TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MEMTS~ NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

H0T8TAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES --

EDITING. Gotliam Studios Wast - 465-

•^^- '9SQtr.)

TYPE/EDIT. Naar parfect work. IBM.

Your term papar, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

•*^^-
(25 Qlr»

apts furnished

house for sale

SHERMAN Oaks — Spanisti haciend*

open feeling for entertaining. 3 bds., 2

firepiaces, stepdown den 81 dinnin(

room, hardwood floors. Glass in garder

ar9B, utility room. Much more! 15 mins
^rom UCLA. 788-0856.

(31 19)

vw corner autos for sale

PROFESSOR'S Dream House 3 t>edroom

two t>ath, sensational 300 degree view

Mulholland at Beverly Glen. Ten minutes

from UCLA. By owner. Phone: 878-0974.

(310 21)

rental
agenci

LANDLORDS: The Recycler Newspaper
'Ists your Rentals free of charge. Call

560-5116. (RAO 25)

STUDENTS, KIDS, PETS. $500 up. Fur-

nished/unfurnished, security building.

Extra large two-three bedrooms - two
baths. Walk to campus-village. 588
Glenrock-comer Levering. 477-5444 or
"»-*^-

(26 28)

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor
$165; singles $215; pool. Heart of West-
wood. 10824 LIndbrook. 475-5584.

(26 Otr)

apts unfurnished

$350 -TWO bedroom, two bath, carpets,

drapes, stove, security. Paims/WLA
3249 Overland, appt. 559-7807.

(?7 24

apts. to share

PROF, female early 30's share Ig. 2-br—
2b near village. $225/each. Trish 896-

.

0531/477-4854.

(28 24)

Roommate wanted— grad. pref . Close to

campus W. L.A. apt. 2-l>edr., fum., pool.

$180 +. 472-8076 eves.

(28 19)

room and board
exchange for help

FEMALE GRAD: R A B In exchange for

light housework and cooking. Westwood
- Call 476-3116 after 5 pm.

(37 19)

MAi.E, foreign student o.k., private

quarters, board, pool. Exchange house-

work, help with dinner. 2 adults. Own
transportation. 271-9440 after 5.

*"
(37 24)

room for rent

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver*

tised specials. VW mainten-j

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*8 with warranties at

reasonable rates.

I

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

San^a Monica

CUTE and spunky Toyota Corona. Auto-

matic. Recent overhauled engine with

guarantee $895. 472-7485/472-5478.
(410 21)

74 FORD Pinto — Excellent condition,

auto., air, AM/FM. casseHe. $2,200. Call

Lauren Hoffman 474-9151.
(41 25)

67 CHEVY Mallbu 20 HT.Aulo power

steering low miles excellent $8100 478-

3495. (41 Oct. 21)

cyclee, scooters
for sale

:

FOR sale — '72 Honda 350. $500. Diane
826-5906.

(43 19)

2CA MILE — Beat Inflation with a moped.
No insurance, 150 mpg. Discount prices.

Ecology Transportation Corp. 3108
Wllshire Blvd. 829-7876.

(43 O 19;

76 WINDJAMMER III Honda 550, Jar-
dina pipaa and new everything. Multi-
tude of extras. Prime conditions, $1 399
47S-0174. . ,^, ^^'f (43 25)

65 PONTIAC 20 HT Auto power steering

and brakes. Great transportation $250.

478-3495.
(41 21)

lies

bicycles for sale

Diwcoiooy BMaSKopa^ftv

NISHIKI iTIinUS.'
Motobecane Mopeds

Lowest Prices

Four Wettside Stores to serve you

Santa Monica 451-9977

Beverly Hills 278-0915

Culver City 559-8800

Marina del Rey 821-0766

HONDA ^^*"*

del Rey
4421 S«pulv«da Blvd.
Cul¥«r City. CA 90230

insurance
Phor>e:391-6217

2 miles from campus. Private bath —
arlvate entrance. Upper classman pra-

erable. Non-smoker. No kitchen privl-

eges. 2017 Parnell Ave.
(38 25)

PROF female 28 seeks roommate to hunt
and share West LA apt. Pat 477-3794,

473-5647 (leave message). ion o 19)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited. 466-8143. '^^g ^ ^^^

ROOM for rent In large condo. Culver

City. Includes use of tennjs courts, pool

and iacuz2l. $150. 836-4224 after 5:00

P»"- (38 24)

ATTENTION Teachers! Beautifully fum.
room with lovely large patio. Recom-
mended by French Dept. Reasonable.
876-9693.

^3^ q ^^y

BEL-Air 10 min. UCLA priv. rm/ba in

beaut, view home. Good parking. Em-
ployed gentleman preferred, $200 mo.
472-2919. -

(38 24)

for sublease

FURNISHED 1 bedroom for sub-lease in

Westwood. $275/month. Call 479-6283.

(29 19)

houses for rent

$585/mo. MarVlsta area. 2 Bdr. and den.

Immaculate. Children welcome. Edie —
451-5981 Broker.

(30 25)

$750/mo. Convenient Brentwood loca-

tion. BeautlfiJily decorated 2-Bdr. I-Ba

home. Lovely yard. Don — 451-5981.

^'ok*'
(30 25)

HOUSE UNFURN FOR LEASE -
$1000/mo, V>mi. to UCLA, 3 bdrm, 3 ba,

Ig living area, 3 bonus rooms, 476-4198.

(30 O 25)

$1100*" mo. Redecorated Westwood
home. 4-t>ds, 2-t>a. Dining room. Private

yard. 451 -5981 -Hal. Broker. ,.,^:^^ —
(30 Oct. 25;

CHARM of Old Chevlott; formal living

and dining rooms, 2/bdr's, IV4 bth's; coiy
guest cottage nestled In picturesque
garden setting. Nancy, 479-8044.

(30 24)

SLEEPING Room with access to large

beach houae. Females only. $135/

month. 392-4784 days/nltaa.

t38 20)

room to share

MALE — I bik. campus — studio (br.

upstairs, liv-din. kitctian down) Priv.

yard, fireplace, garage. $100/mo. GR9-
0527 evenir>gs and weekernis.

(39 20]

autos for sale

VETTE '73, 454, 35M miles, custom silver

paint, new tires, shocks & battery, air,

power steering/brakes, AM-FM stereo,

black leather interior. (282 JJM) $6500.
Private party. (213) 487-2240.

(41 21)

autos for sale

—VW^UPtR Bug, 1971, Good condition.

$1275.00. 622-7955 (day), 828-5941

(•^•••)
(41 20)

VEGA '72 P/S P/B automatic, low mile-

age, $800. Call Bonnie 477-9304 or 653-

8630 (leave message).
(410 21)

65 VW STATION Wagon rebuilt engine,

new paint, carpets, seat covers, white

wall tires. $800.00. 660-7252.

(41 21)

CHEVROLET 1971 Vega Hatchback.
Low mileage. Very clean. Excelieni
aanditien. Evenings only 479.S19fi

^ (41 19;

(^
Wllshire West

Bicycles
Expert R«p«irs

Fast S«r«ic«

N*w and Used Bikes

10% Discounts on most
parts and accessories

to UCLA students.

477-3135

11841 Wllshire Blvd. L.A. 90025

\

70 YAMAHA R-5 350^ ex. condition, new
engine, tires, brakes, etc. Good buy.
$425.00/olfer. Call 826-6732 evenings.

(43 20)

1977 YAMAHA XS750O, 6-MONTHS.
4100-MILES, LIKE NEW, SHAFT-DRIVE,
IVOO/BO. 571-2534 EVENINGS.

(43 24)

1975 KAWASAKI KZ400 $650 — Ex
cellent cond. 40-55 mpg. Evenings 820-

"^®
(43 24)

NEW CB Zoot Crash Bar 1,300 miles

$650 398-3863. Excellent condition
helmet.

(43 24)

PEUGOT Women's bicycle. 23" frame. 8
months old. $140 obo. 479-7141 early.

(42 21)

73 JAVELIN. 8 cylinders. Air condi-

tioning. Power steering and brakes.
35,000 miles. $1925.00. 389-2174, 276-

5560.
^^^ Q .jgj

1975 FIAT 131 Station Wagon. 17,000
miles. AM/FM stereo. Perfect condition.

478-8048 evenings.
(41 19)

Sl^WSnow
Ploymcites

Y-CMC—
SpecCai. 6K\

MUSTANG '66, 6 cyl., automatic, power
steering/brakes, radio, 63M miles, ex

cellant condition, $1250. 839-1537.
(41 20)

1972 PLYMOUTH Duster. 2DHT. P/S,

new tires, baHery, runs great. $950. 825-

5233.
^4., Q 20)

house to share

OWN room West L.A. house available

Immediately. Professlonai/grad student
preferred. Bill Gordon 826-8388 days.

(32 19^

2-BEDROOM house — Male looking foi

neat-non-smoker. Pool 81 Bar-B-Q -•

extras. $200.00 mo. * utilities — South
Venice. 1 -block beach. Frad 8:00 a.m. •

5:00 p.m. 823-9496.

I
(S2 2O1

ROOM avail, in secluded houae deep ir

Mandevllle Canyon w/two film people.

$225 ^. 472-8564.
" (32 20)

house for sale

72 Torino Gransport— Excellent condi-

Uon — auto, P.S., CB wiring, 48.000

mtlaa. $1500/offer: (714) 645-7535.

(41 Q 21)

1976 FIAT 128 Custom 2-dr. Gas saver,

exit, buy, 4-sp., AM/FM, 27,000 mi.,

$1795.00. 810 NPB. Jake Harper 477-

•2«7.
^41 20)

VW 72, Super beetle. 34,000 miles, new
paint, xint. cond., clean $2190.00. Catl/-

leava maaaage. 394-0472.

(410 20)

1970 FIAT 850 Spider— Good cond. 30 ^

mpgs. 836-5136 evenings.

A (41 20)

72 DODGE y/an — super condition, new
paint, rebuilt engine, custom. $2800/t>esi
829-3795 keep trying.

(41 24)

VOLKSWAQON Bug 1970-4 speed
AM/FM dec, rebuilt engine, new brakes
good car. $1250 - obo. 474-1158.

(41 24;

VO TOYOTA Corolla. 4 Speed, 35 mpg
AM/FM, new radials $750 eve. 456-2518.

(41 O 25)

Paul Williams Colonial. 158 Greenfiek
nr.Sunset, 4-Bedrms, Maids, 3-Balhs
Den, $310,000. Stark 553-8772.

(31 19

FACULTYI Great family home avaHable.
Two story. 4 bd., 2Viba.. pool. 15 min.
from UCLA (leases also) Tenter 823-
^5314.

(31 Oct.

1964 PLYMOUTH/Valiant station wa-
gon. Good transportation car. Call Eves.

4 moms. $250.*'J)e>ecca 450-0829
•^

(41 Oct. 25)

1969 VW SOUAREBACK. LIsc. 603AFU,
lo mi, sunroof, FM radio, xInt. cond.
$1050. 545-2755. ... . ,^,(41 20)

PONT. 77 Trans. Am. XInt cond. 10,000

ml. Best offer. Must sell. Steve, 376-9124,

559-2421.
^4., Q 24)

74 CHEVY Pickup — 42,000 mi., good
condition, extra tires. $2100. 395-3109 or

478-1796.
j4^ ^ ^^j

74 DATSUN B210, 4-sp, V/top. Immac.
cond., make offer. Days 825-2444, eves.

477^5741.
^4^0 24)

MAZDA 73. Good cond. AM/FM, air,

best offer. 478-4743 after 9:30 p.m.

(41 19)

PONTICA Grand Prix 1969. Powar wiiv
dow, steering, mags vinyla top. 659-6662
(Businesa) 274-2469.

^^^ ^ ^4)

1970 MAVERICK PS/R-H, new battery,
radials. $950 Nrm. 479-9141.

(41 25)

74 VEGA - excellent condition many ex-
tras • low mileage (19.000 ml.) Call 272-
7555 or 271-7313.

^^^^^^^

'65 BUICK La Sabre, automatic, powar
steering/ brakes, excellent transpor-
tation — $270 must sell, 825-3527.

(41 Oct. 20)

SPORTS car, German Import Opal QT
1973 Ilka new. must see. Dual pIpaa, new
radials. Beat offer takes. 454-7S11.

1 V; - («10 25)

VW 1968 Bug. automatic stickahlft,

excellent condition In and out, radio,

custom wood dashboard accassorlaa.

$1,100 851-8965. . ^4^0^, ,

70 AMBASSADOR, automatic alr-cond.,

good condition $800. Prof Raven 825-

2296 (days) or Johnnie 271-6342 (eves).

(41 Oet. 21)

1969 MOB — Excellent condition —
Michelin steelbelted radials — Wire
wtiaaia — AM/FM stereo — Low mHeafa
— $1850 or beat offer. Call 347-4572
before 5:00 p.m. or 348-2344 after 5:00

•*
*"

(41 19)
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BARGAIN BOX
Place ad-in pei^on or mail to:

Daily Sruin Clattiftods —

—

112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Wastwood Plaza
Lqs Angalas, Ca 90024

825-2222

'
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AP Grid Poll
UCLA Is again missing from this weeks

Associated Press top 20 football Poll. Michigan is

the No. 1 team for the second week in a row while

Texas, a winner over Arkansas last week, has

moved to the runner-up spot. USC has climbed to

the fifth position and California, who UCLAJsi
favored to beat this Saturday, is ranked 15th.

1. Michigan
2. Texas
3. Alabama
4. Ohio St.

5. So. Cal

6. Okia.

7. Colo.

8. Kent. ^
9. Ark.

10. Penn St.

11. N.D.

12. Tex A&M
13. Tex Tech
14. Pitf

15. Calif.

16. Iowa St

17. Brig Yng
18. Nebraska
19. Florida

20. Clemson

6-0-0

5-0-0

4-1-0

5-1-0

5-1-0

5-1-0

5-0-1

5-1-0

4-1-0

5-1-0

4-1-0

4-1-0

5-1-0

4-1-1

5-1-0

5-1-0

4-1-0

4-2-0

2-1-1

5-1-0

1100
1014
811

700
689

. 638
431

369
340
328
296
223
151

143

111

44
40

38
33
31

B-Mr-Scilacci,
(Continued from Pafc 27)

unique experience, having those

,guys come down here like that.

It's too bad more people don*t

lake the same attitude about

their education. They are all

really fine people, they come
from good stock.*'

.

In the past four years, Scita

has developed into one of the

teams better defensive players.

**rm not really an outstanding

offensive player," he said. "I try

to complement the other guys

offense. We have a lot of guys

who are better shooters than I

am, so if 1 can do something to

get them free, 1 can help them

score.—^He's durable and tough and

he doesn't get pushed around,''

said liorn. "He's been de-

fensively oriented and has a

much better offensive weapon

than he realizes. He's a little

hesistant offensively, and now,

with the 35 second rule (a team

has 35 seconds to get a shot ofQ

you have to take advantage of

your opportunities." ^^
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Hope to rebound from loss

Kickers face Westmont atilCammo
By Nick Svetcoff

Bruin Sports Writer

UCLA's soccer team will try

to get back on the winning track

tonight when it meets Westmont
College at ^ p.m. in El Camino
College Sta4iuiTW-

The Bruins (12-1-2) dropped

their first game of^he season 2-1

to the University of San
Francisco Sunday. The loss

broke UCLA's 14 game unbeat-

en string and was the Bruins

third consecutive loss to the

Don.s. ^

In tonight's encounter, the

Bruins find themselves playing

against their coach's alma
mater. "Nothing would please

_me more than to beat them."

said UCLA coach Steve Gay.

"We have a friendly rivalry

going on and beating them

would make up for what
happened last year." Westmont
defeated UCLA 1-0 in last year's

game.
Before • the Bruins start

concentrating on how to beat

Westmont, they will have to

make sure they'll be able to field

a full team of 1 1 players tonight.

Due to a sudden onslaught of

injuries, the Bruin bench-

resembles GeneraL Hospital,

Latest casualties include
fullbacks Ike Ezidinma (a hip

injury, Leif Redal (a contusion Vanderhoof (top) and Ezidinma (bottom) lead the Bruins against Westmont tonight.

m his thigh) and. midfielders

Raul Zavaleta (a bruised
kidney), and Carlos Zavaleia

and Segun Adcwale (sprained

ankles).

"I feel like I'm leading the

walking wounded around." said

Gay.
Westmont (8-4-0) has a

tendency to play .a physical

game and this worries Gay.
"They are a physically fit team
and they apply a great deal ot

pressure,^' said Gay. "They're
very organized on dead ball

situations and their basic game
plan is to play a disciplined

game of soccer.

"We'll have to play physical

soccer right along with them but

we hope not tQ^ustain any more
injuries," added Gay.

In Sunday's game against

USF. the Bruins looked ner\ous

in the early stages of the game.

according to Gay. "We didn't

settle down until we finalK

scored a goal and then wc
played theqi even the rest ol the

game."

"We'll be going to our bench

more and a lot earlier in the

games from now on," said Gay.

"We've got some strong players

eagerly waiting to get in. This

will help give the regulars a rest

and help our injured players

recover."
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BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONED: GOOD AS NEW

91" COLOR TV

aNCKP^
1 MO. FULL WARRANTY

25" Color

"C^$79.99 1

$179 3 MO
Full Warranty

^ ^

VV
T and SKI
*" SALE

Large selection:

Portables, consoles,

Table Models

We Trade And Buy Color TV's

KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP

478-1254
1 546 Purdue (Conm ol S»nl» Monica Bl»d.)

OPEN SATURDAY
West Los Angeles

' *•.

Bru$$eir$^StUI the Best Buy hi Town!

October 19th
thru 22nd

n

1

1

m
kd>^

?

',,,,

Ih'.iith

Up to 40% OFF packs,
sleeping bags, parkas, vests,

tents, shirts, siPireaters,

climbing equipment, cross
country skis, boots, poles,

bindings and more.

Please come to c^r store for
a complete list of items

and prices.

Sale Hours:
Wed., Thurs., FrI. 10 a.m. — 9 P-m.

Saturday 10 a.iii. — 7 P«in*

:.i

/

Quantities arc limited. J

a
S42S Reseda Blvd. (at Ventura Blvd.)i

Tarxana
MS-4X66

We Feature
YVES SAINT LAURENT

VESTED SUITS
Single and Double Breasted

Blazers -^

All Wool Slacks
Dress Shirts and Ties

Value priced, of course

HOURS: Mn. I TiMrs. 9:30 to 9-Tms.. Wed.. Fri. I Sat. 9.30 to 6

lANKAMERKARO • MASTIR CHARGI _^
VALIDATED PARKING GUndoU Federal Sovinys Goroge Next Door

gi:nti.kmi;n s appari-.i.

itymrmis • lus. uninum • ii} 4m
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Broderick doesn't stop off the track

Br6flgrlCk^ lli r il wuik. A niumen t to smile

By Nancy Wynn
Sports Writer __^_.

Linda Broderick came running into UCLA as a freshman last

year and didn't slop for one minute — not until she had run away
with the No. 1 spot on the women's ^ss country team and 18th

place finish in the AlAW finals. r
That's a hard act to follow, but Broderick is ready to give an

encore. The Mill Valley native has started the current season off on
the right foot by winning la&t weekend'^ UCLA Invitational ill a
time — 18:19 for 5000 meters — that promises good things are in

Stored - - -
- - ---

**Linda was better than 1 had expected as a freshman and she's

started this year even better than she left off," her coach, Scott

Chisam, says. "She has improved tremendously in just about every

thing coming off her freshman year."

Broderick will be faced with much stiffer competition this season

than last, especially from her UCLA teammates. The Bruin squad

has been strengthened by the addition of Linda Heinmiller, the

team's No. 2 runner, and Kate Keyes, both of whom return after a

year's absence. Kathy Weston is also back after placing 20th in the

national meet in her first year of competition last year.

"This team is far stronger than last year's," assesses Broderick.

"Last year we started late and had a new coach and a new program.

We're a lot more experienced this year."

Broderick, the 1976 California high school mile champ, gets an

extra push from the four or five Bruins running closely at her heels.

Five runners had times within 45 seconds of each other in the meet

last week.

"Having the competition all the time can only help all of us,

Broderick said. "I like to have someone to talk to during races.

Linda (Heinmiller) and 1 talk about, our strategies sometimes"

During the sprijig, Broderick runs track, but she prefers cross

country because "it's such a relaxed atmosphere. 1 like to run long,

scenic courses because 1 can just relax and get rid of tensions. Track

is more rigid and there's so much tension in the races."

Broderick, who didn't start running until high school, has yet to

attempt a distance over ten miles_ but. the 19-year-old sophomore

has her eye on trying the 26-mile marathon sometime soon.

"Piiysically I think I'd b? strong enough but I'm not sure if I'm

mentally ready for that kind of distance," she said.

Broderick had originally planned to enroll at VC Davis after

graduation from Tamalpais High School but opted for UCLA
because "the whole situation here is just so good. As far as the

running program, it's onfi.,Qf the more developed ones, and the

coach and the money situation and the whole team everythmg is

really good," Broderick said.

"Not many schools have develojped good women's cross country

programii ygt. Thr intrrrst is jilM ?ilaningJ»J>"''d^^
and a moment to grimace

LOS ANGELES GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP MEETING

3:00 PM TODAY
AT THE EXPO CENTER

A.2<3 ACKERMAN UNION

pregnant?
• Free Pregnancy Tests

^^c^wr^n
• Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
• Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVESTO PREGNANCY
375i Santa Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. LA

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

1« k L k .CONTROL SYSTEMS

Excellent opportunity exists for a Control Systems

Engineer. Thils Is on entry level position and will

Involve working swing shifts, Including weekends.

O-l year experience required in analog and

digital logic design and In all aspects of

^ computer controlled systems. .

Applicants should possess B.S.E.E. degree;

December graduates will be considered.

Submit resume and salary requirements to:

Professional Staffing J2 11 B

Disneyland

1313 Harbor Boulevard

^)Anaheim. California 92803

LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR' IS

ONE OF THE STRONGEST MOTION
PICTURES EVERMADE—AND ONi
OF THE BESTI Richard Brooks should get-^

two Oscar nominations, one for his screenplay,

one for directing. And Diane Keaton should get

the Oscar to take home as best actress of the

year in this UNFORGETTABLE, fflGH-

IMPACT FUMV-Lu Smith. New York Daily News
•>••' .••*•

A FKCOIC FKL05 PSOOUaiON |LOOiilNG F(^ MR. Mil; Sl»»<nMANE KEATON

I)isncj|lond
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TUESDAY WELD WILLIAM ATHERTON
RICHARD KILEY RICHARDGERE ^-«-* FREDDIE RELDS

,—» JUDITH ROSSNER -.--.^..s.-. -..>««» RICHARD BROOKS
>«"»••

STARTS TODAY AT a theatre or drive in near you

\

MANN'S VILU6C
Westwood 478-0576

Daily 12 30 '3 00*

5 30.8 00.10 30 PM

LAREWOOO CENTfi

Long Beach 531 9580

SOUTNtAY
Radondo Beach 370 6396

LAREINA
Sherman Oaks 788 8311

CINEOOME 21

Orange (714) 634-2553

NASTINOS
Pasadena 796-7111/351 8888

EAtNHM tOUARE
La Habra 6910633

CINEMA #2
Montclair (714)626-3534

WINNETKA MIIVE-IN

Chatsworth 349 6806

EtWANM MIVE-HI

Arcadia 447-8179

• Walt 0>»n«y Producttooa
Hi fAUEt ACCVTEt fm TNM EHtAMKNT

i

r-
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\ . Face Fullerton in Pauley

r

Poloist Scilacci would rather

Spikers conference home opener tonight I swim out year than sit it out
After a down-to-the-wire wm

over Pepperdine Monday night,

the UCLA women's volleyball

team plays Cal State Fullerton

in their conference home
opener, tonight in Pauley
Pavilion at 7:30.

The Bruins staged a remark-

able comeback against Pepper-

dine after trailing 7-1 in the fifth

and deciding game.

"It was nice to win that type

of game with the crowd rooting

against you." said UCLA coach

Andy Banachowski. *The team

showed good poise in a tough

situation.

**Pepperdine served and

passed better than we did, but I

4hink we had a good hitting

game.
The team appeared headed

for certain defeat whert Bana-

chowski called a time out.

"I gave the team a vehement

talk, telling them that they had

to go out and win the game

themselves," Banachowski said.

**They must of taken me
seriously."

*

Fullerton should be just a

warm-up for the Bruins for

Friday's San Jose St^te game,

but Banachowski says UCLA is

playing each game as an

important one.

Bruin
Women's Rally

The UCLA women's athletic department will

hold "the first major women's athletic spirit rally

in the United States" on October 26. at noon, at

the bottom of Janss Steps.

The rally is a prelude to the UGLA-USC
women's volleyball match, to be played that

evening at 7:30. The Trojans are currently ranked

No. 1 in the nation, UCLA No. 2.

One hand will be the volleyball team, band,

spirit squad and "guest celebrities."

••We are not looking ahead to

the use match (October 26)

yctr Banachowski said. **Wc

have some tough matches

against San Jose State and

Santa Barbara coming up and

we have to win them both."

Banachowski said he was

^Aen's Rally

Capping off a week long salute to the University

of California, the Atlantic Richfield Plaza in

downtown Los Angeles is sponsoring a pep rally

this Fxiday prior to Saturday's UCLA-Cal football

game.
The rally, which will start at noon at Arco Plaza,

**pleased** with the starting line-

up he has been using, meaning
Lesley Knudsen and Denise
Corlett at outside hitters, Elaine

Roque and Ursula Giger as

middle blockers and Claire
McCarty and Mary Gaudino as

setters. « c*
i By Steve Hartman

Briefs
is a finale to a week-long tribute featuring various

facets of the University.

Free bus transportation to the rally will be

provided by Arco, Friday morning beginning at

10:30. The busses, which will also provide return

transportation to campus, will pick up students

opposite Ackerman Union.

For those wishing to drive to Arco Plaza,

arrangements have been made for parking

Anyone who parks in the 400 South Flower

Building (across the street) can receive a parking

validation.

The UCLA band will t>e on hand to provide

musical support. The entire spirit squad,

including song girls, cheerleaders, and mascots,

will also be present. Several of the players will

also be on hand to speak to the crowd.

Inframurals
CROSS COUNTRY — all those interested in the

men*s and women's 2.1 mile run must sign-up by

November, 4th. the day of the race.

SOCCER PLAYERS . . . GET A KICK
' from

$11.95

Shin protection from

TRACE SOC-GUARD
only

$7.95/pr $19.95

473-6467
478-2431

(ATT-LimC DEPARTKe^)
1317WestwoodBlvcl.

(2 ' BIks South of WHshiie Blvd )

Hours
10-6 M-Fri

9-5 Sat

BAG IT!

PRESEASON TUNE SPECIAt
JACK'S
SKI SHOP-
11029 Pico Blvd.

W. Los Angeles, CA
477-3596

Carry your books

easier with:

bookpacks, daypac'ks

and backpacks

Duffel bags and
soft luggage by:

BELT SAND
MINOR BASE REPAIR-
EDGE SHARPENING
WAX

AND

J999
WILDERNESS
EXPERIENCE

GOOD UNTIL OCTOBER 31

BRANDS WE CARRY:
SALE 20% OFF

NORDICA FISCHER MARKER
SCOTT KASTLE - SPADEMAN
DOLOMITE K-2 GEZE

ROSSIGNOL LOOK ASNES

HEXCEL SALOMON HAUGEN

^i

^-

NORDIC SKIING :< . . ..

'^

WE DO IT TOO!

TIGER and NIKE Shoes
Corsair

Pinto

Harrier

Lady Montreal

Nylon Cortez ^v^^'^

OFFER GOOD TILL 1 1/1/77 -^"^ - ^
WITH THIS AD

SKIING - CAMPING - BACK PACKING

1057 OAYLEY AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
477-1 2S4

By Mike Tcverbaugh

Bruin Sports "Writer

Jim Scilacci, a senior on the

UCLA water polo team, knows

what he wants and his priorities

are arranged accordingly. After

sitting out last year, Scilacci is

back with the team this yeaV,

but only because it doesn't

interfere with one higher

priority: academics.

Last season, Scilacci was not

technically a redshirt. He merely

sat out, thus sacrificing a year of

eligibility to concentrate on his

schoolwork.
"1 want to go to grad school

in business administration,*'

said Scilacci, "but to do that I

have to do better in school. So, 1

sat out last year because water

polo was niajking my grades

suffer. Polo was too demanding,

the time factor was too much/^
Lonesome time

But Scilacci has the time this

year. He also started to get a

little lonesome for water polo.

"Considering the team we had

last ycarT 1 probably wouldn't

have played too much," he said.

"So \ really didn't affect things

too much by sitting out. But this

is my last quarter here, and I

really want to play now. That

year off did my attitude a lot of

good."
"He didn't just disappear last

year," said coach Bob Horn.

"He came to all our games, kept

stats and helped run the games.

That year of maturity really

helped him. He's ready to go

this year."

More timg

Scilacci is a starter this year,

and seeing more playing time

than in his other three seasons

combined. However, as fate and

the competition would have it,

UCLA might not make it to the

NCAA tournament this year for

the first time ever.

"I have made the team before,

when they went to the

NCAA's," said Scilacci. "It

would be great to be able to go;

it would be the climax of my
career. It would be said^ and

regretful if 1 couldn't go this

year."

U.nless the Bruins can find a

way to avoid the momentary
letdowns that have ruined more
than a few of their efforts this

year, Scilacci will probably find

Jiimself in the sad and regretful

situation of missing this chance

at the NCAA championships.

Notorious

"Our team has just been

notorious for letdowns, if not

for a quarter than for a cou^e
of minutes.

"Maybe too many guys are

looking for certain people to

play better. It's not a good
feeling, 1 have never been a

loser. But things are going our
way now. I still think we'll be

going to the NCAA's,"
Scilacci went to Bellarmlhe

High School in San Jose, along

with teammates Gregg Fiscalini

and Jim Fitzpatrick.

**We all came do>yn (to

UCLA) and talked to coach

Horn and we fell in love with

the school. It wasn't hard to sell

us after that."

No wait*

"They weren't going to wait

for someone to discover them
because they knew that might

never happen," said Horn.
"They made sure that every-

thing was coming straight from
the horse's mouth. It was a

(Continued on Pasc 23)

Enlargen 2ie Brain on Campus
Improven zie Image with ust

• • •

John Robert Powers
Personal improvement — Modeling

Beverly Hills

232 So. Beverly Dr.

273-1090

Westwood
1100 Glendon Ave.

477-6576

^
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SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1977

JIM SCILACCI
Bruin pfMXu by BiM i^ru^

Dankworth runs past Boyd
Former Bruin quarterback Jeff

Dankworth sped past Southern Calif-

ornia basketball coach Bob Boyd, last

Friday night, to win an invitational

Trojan-Bruin harness race at Hollywood

Park in Inglewood.
"I've always disdained the Trojan

horse," said Dankworth afterwards, "and

to beat him at his own game is one of the

highlights of my career."

1
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n
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AnENTION. :.

ALL NATIVE AMERICAN
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

MEMBERS

The winner: Dankworth and companion
•rata irfMilf* IH Jrff I mpm

ELECTION FOR NEW OFFICERS FOR 1977-1978

POLLING PLACE - 3220 CAMPBELL HALL

HOURS OCT. 19fh - WED. - 8 - 5

OCT. 20th - THURS. -6-4
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Record falltoMO

Bruin pploists fall to Pepperdlne^ 1 1-8
By^lVflke teverbaugh

. _ Bruin Sports Writer . .

This has not been a season to

remember for the UCLA water

polo team, and yesterday*s 11-8

loss to Pepperdine at the Sunset

Canyon pool is another of many
games the Bruins would like to

forget.
- According to Pepperdine

head coach Rick Rowland, the

Waves, who have only been in

the water polo business for three

years, were out to prove that an

early season victory over UCLA
~tTiow 8-10) at Pepperdine was

no fluke. After their victory, the

Waves were ecstatic, to say the

least.
'

**We have never beaten

UCLA at their pool and in my
ten years as coach at UCSB we

never, beat UCLA at all. We
were happy when we beat them

(UCLA) in our pool, but

beating them here was just

really great,** Rowland said.

The Bruins, on the other

hand, never appeared to be too

interested in the game. UCLA's
defense was nothing if not

ineffective, and the Bruins

would have been embarrassed

further if not for the out-

standing play of goalie David

Rosen. Rosen had some one-on-

one saves to prevent his

teammates mistakes from
turning into goals.

The Bruins six-on-five-

defense was particularly inef-

fective yesterday as six of

Pepperdine's goals were scored

with a one-man advantage. In

the second quarter, the Waves

scored three consecutive goals

off UCLA's six-on-fivc defense

to go from a 3-2 deficit to a 5-3

halftime lead.

**Our offense is designed to

draw ejections. They (UCLA)
are very vulnerable on ejection

situations, and we took
advantage of it,** Rowland said.

, Tufnovers. the Bruins
undoing against Irvine, also

hurt the Bruins against
Pepperdine. The waves built up

an 8-4 third quarter lead largely

because they took advantage of

a few bad passes by the Bruins.

However, the turnovers and

most of everything else that

went wrong yesterday can be

traced back to UCLA's lack of

*»<»^^

",***
«»JU.

Bniin pholu b> Dilh SlirUl<ifi

The continuing misfortunes of the UCLA water polo are mirrored

in the face of Bruin Victor Katayama (left)

;; « ^

TT-lTTi ^^
Btwkn ftnAo by' BBI Gross

Rosen (22) and Peter Peyton (34) had trouble stopping the

Pepperdine attack in 11-8 loss yesterday

coticcntfatien.

**Thc intensity and the desire

weren't there," said Bruin coach

Bob Horn. "They practiced well

on Monday and the things we
had planned looked pretty

good." "But 1 really get upset

with people who don't have

enough foresight to sec what

their job has to be. They can't

prepare for something by

looking ahead. If they weren't

I don't know
looking ahead

what the problem was, because

we had every opportunity to win

that game," Horn said.

Most likely it was a

combination of Pepperdine's

superior enthusiasm and the

Bruins preoccupation with

other things that was at the core

of UCLA's troubles.

"I realize there are midterms

coming up, but I don't really

think any of the gnyt ran use

that as an excuse," Horn said. 1

like a guy who takes care of his

private life and is organized. He

is able to do things when he

wants and not when he has to.

someone who won't let his

secondary priorities suffer."

Pederson has his own 'war stories' to tell
By Fred Schwartz

Sports Writer

Through the disappointment of too few passes and

two injuries, what keeps UCLA tight end Don

Pederson going? War stories.

That's right: stories of military conquest told by

none other than UCLA offensive line coach Frank

Gansz.
"He (Gansz) is a historian of military wars," said

Pederson. "He tells us war stories in the locker room

before games about people winning over tremendous

odds. You know, holding down forts and fighter

planes."

Every lineman

According to Pederson, and just about every other

Bruin lineman, Gansz gives players a positive attitude

and a will to work despite any adversity.

"He is the greatest motivator 1 have ever seen," said

Pederson. "If I am half the man he is by the time I'm

30, I'll be a millionaire. He compliments you and

makes you excel. 1 play so much better with him as my
coach. He compels me to hustle."

Hustling has been difficult for Pederson the last two

weeks because of injuries to his left knee and right calf.

Neither are serious, but both are aggrevating.

Psych injuries

"I'm just old," says the 22-year-old senior. "In

games, you psych yourself past the injuries, but in

practice it's harder to push yourself."

He does it nevertheless with help from Gansz and

the aid from another force — his ego.

"I don't know how I do it," he said, "but I see the

other guys do it. It's^ an ego thing. They're making the

effort so 1 know I have to. Plus, I'm a senior and I have

to show the youngsters how to get it done."

Injuries limit ~ _
The injuries have limited his speed, but are not the

major reason for his lack of pass receptions. Pederson,

who teamed successfully with the graduated Rick
Walker at tight end the past two seasons, has caught
^nly three passes this season for 65 yards.

M would like to catch a lot more. They're just not
rowing too much for me. We will use the tight end
ire as the season goes on. Different things work

'J •

Bniin plHXu b) Nral Nal

Pederson against Kansas — a touchdown catch

that never was . . the ball went behind him

different weeks," said Pederson before Saturday's

Washington State game. Pederson expected more

action against the Cougars, but caught just one pass

for nine yards.

In place of his role as a key receiver, Pederson has

been used as a decoy for primary receiver Homer

Butler. Even more important, he has been used as a

blocker for the Bruin running attack.

Size limit

"With my size (234 pounds) and Gus Coppens (2H5

and Max Montoya (274), it makes sense to run olt

tackle. This offensive line has the potential to be the

best UCLA ha» ever had."

The entire offensive unit, according to Pederson. b

improving weekly, gaining confidence each time. I he

receivers are becoming familiar with quarterback Kick

Bashore, Bashore with the receivers, and the linemen

with each other.

"Coppens was the only returning member of the

front five and he was hurt for the first game. It takes

a while for the new players to become comfortable

with the system and other players. When you have

confidence in the player next to you, you play better

Big boom
Gansz, once again, is a big part of the confidence

boom.
,

"He deserves a lot of credit," said Pederson. "People

don't realize how much an assistant coach means to a

team. He teaches us that you can't think negative, n

really rubs off. You dream of playing for a person like

that."
I .,

Negative thoughts seem to be sacrihgous to mt

Bruins, especially when it comes as a criticism of thei

inconsistent season.

Give up
"People give up," said Pederson. "If we were 5-"

nobody would say a word. You can't look at anything

negatively and expect it to come out positive. It gets

guys down. I hate it." ^
"I think this team is really going to come on. >y

^

have the talent. We just have to put it together. 1
n«

Rose Bowl is still in sight."

Perhaps Gansz can think of a war story to meet tn

occasion. Like the conquest of Troy.
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Brown may be key to tighten undergrad admissions
By Chris Cameron ^

Senior Staff Writer

Governor Jerry Brown may
hold the key to whether the UC
Board of Regents approves a

controversial set of proposals to

tighten undergraduate admis-

sions standards at the Univer-

sity of California, student

leaders told the Daily Bruin

yesterday.

Brown, an ^x-officio voting

member of the Board, report-

edly represents the most
important swing vote on the 26-

member body, which meets

today and tomorrow in San

Francisco.

According to UC Student

Lobby Director Jon Haber and

UCLA Undergraduate Presi^

JERRY BROWN
Cahfornia governor

dent Craig Ehrlich, the Regents

are almost evenly split over

whether to approve the faculty-

endorsed proposals, which have

been widely-assailed by protest

groups who say their implemen-

tation will seriously reduce

minority enrollment at the eight

general campuses.

The student leaders also said

they do not know how the

Governor will vote. Brown, who
-has been openly critical of UC

academic policies in the past,

could play a major ro4e in

defeating the measure if he

decides to oppose it. It is

believed that a handful of other

Board members who are now
uncertain of how they will vote

would take the same position

that Brown chooses.

Spokesmen for Brown's office

in Sacramento, in fact, were not

even sure late yesterday

afternoon whether Brown

WILLIAM K. COBLENTZ
Regents* chairman

would attend the Regents' full

meeting Friday morning.

**The Governor has a very

busy schedule," said Chuck

Gocke, a Brown aide. "We don't

know whether he'll be able to

attend or not."

Brown, however, is report-

edly very concerned about the

matter. In July, when the

Regents first considered the

proposals. Brown was present

(Continued on Ptfl« ^^

Student lobbyists oppose

Regents* admissions plan
By Michele Lipow

Staff Writer

Representatives of the UC Student Body Presidents' Council

(SBPC^will testify against the controversial BOARS admission

proposal when it is considered today and tomorrow at the UC

Regents' meeting in San Francisco.
• ^ c>u i ^

The BOARS (Board on Admissions and Relations with Schools)

committee proposal would increase UC's reliance on standardized

test scores (usually the SAT) to determine undergraduate

admissions to its campuses. ,. . .

Concerned that this reliance on standardized tests—mrght-

significantly reduce the number of minority students eligible to

enter the University, the SBPC and its affiliate, the UC Student

Lobby, have been actively lobbying to defeat the measure since it

was proposed last spring.

Severely restrict

The BOARS standards "would severely restrict the number of

qualified minority and disadvantaged students entering the

University," UC Student Lobby co-directors Jon Haber and Phylise

Smith wrote in a U)s Angeles Tini^^s editorial this summer.

According to UCLA Undergraduate Student Body President

Craig Ehrlich, the SAT is a "culturally biased test," and does not

give an accurate indication of student preparedness.

"We don't believe standardized tests are valid in determining

whether or not a student will succeed at the University," he said.

Statistics

The Student Government representatives will present stati!ilics to

(Continued on Page 9)

Ehrlich to lobby against BOARStoday
BOARS would adversely affect minority enrollment, Ehrlich says

CRAIG EHRLICH
Undergraduate president

By Marcus Hcnnessy

staff Writer

Undergraduate President

Craig Ehrlich and an aide will

attempt to lobby against the

Board of Admissions and

Relations with Schools (BO-

ARS) admission proposal at

today's San Francisco UC
Regents meeting.

-Ehrlich said BOARS would

adversely affect minority

enrollment, because minorities

invariably score lower on

standardized scholastic aptitude

tests.

**We want to stop BOARS,**

Ehrlich said.

The BOARS proposal places

more emphasis on standardized

test scores as a basis for

admission.

"It's either going to be passed

or it isn't, and if it's not passed,

then we'll go back to the

drawing board," Ehrlich added.

Currently, there are no new

alternative plans for admissions

under serious consideration by

the Regents, though Ehrlich

said if the regents refuse to

adopt the BOARS proposal, he

would probably recommend

either the 80-20 or the 90-10

programs.
These programs would accept

either 80 or 90 percent of UC
freshman applicants under

standard admission criteria.

such as CiPA and test scores.

The other 20 or 10 percent

would enter the university under

more subjective criteria, such as

personal interviews and past

performance in the community.

Budget Review Task Force

Director Don Lesser, who will

also attend the meeting said the

trip is primarily an educational

exercise.

"What I want to do is listen to

all the debate and get some

familiarity with the process,"

Lesser said.

"1*11 also be advising Craig .- •
(Ehrlich) and I hope to talk to • |0|C/\n
some Regents and some state iHilCilOwl I

officials about some issues we're

concerned with," he added.

4 **S» V

Di: DE SMITH
SEPC director of departmental

affairs

sought
Rolling Stone editor gathers musicians^ ^ g^pQ

I

By Barry Grey

City Editor

Cracking one-liners about musicians and

colleagues. Rolling Stone's Ben Fong-Torrcs

spoke informally on the past ten years of the

magazine and music to about 700 students

Wednesday in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

The senior editor said that the biggest change

in music has been the diversification of musical

tastes and interests.

Fong-Torres said that much of music today is

influenced by the music fans of ten years ago,

who are now program directors of radio stations.

Currently a disc-jockey for San Francisco s

progressive FM station, KSAN, Fong-Torres

said that the progressive sound developed about

1967 when stations began to "embrace every kind

of music except MOR (middle-of-the-road).

I he result, he added, has been a 'rag-^

mentation" of popular tastes, or "chicken rock.

Today this is called the Mellow sound, he

added.
, ^ u

Other byproducts of music changes include the

"powerhouse*^ station in major cities, Fong-

Torres said; ','.,.
t,«r

What has also emerged, he added, is wnai

Elton John has labeled "disposable rock" in

reference to his own style of music.

Fong-Torres traced the fragmentation of

Rcnres to the development of local cultural

centers such as Haight Ashbury in San

Francisco, London, and the Sunset Strip here. It

has also brought about heavy metal, country

rock punk rock, and other sub-genres.
^

Though there has been "more appreciation

for different musical styles in recent years, Fong-

Torres said many trends do not have permanent

existence. Punk rock, for example, as personified

by England's Sex Pistols, is a poor throwback to

predecessors such as Elvis Presley and the early

Rolling Stones, he said.

Throughout his 45-minute talk, Fong-Torres

made gentle fun of some of his past and present

associates at Roiling Stone, including forrner

editor Hunter S. Thompson, photographer

(Continued on Page 4)

BEN FONG-TORRES
Rolling Stone editor

By Liz Thaler

Sl«ff Writer

Since student representation

in the Academic Senate alone

does not fully satisfy students'

academic concerns, the Student

Educational Policies Commis-

sion (SEPC) is attempting to

increase the number of depart-

ments which have student

policy-making representation

according to SEPC Director of

Departmental A^^.irs De De

Smith.

The Academic Senate "only

develops broad general policies"

that go to the individual

departments tor implementation

and interpretation, said Willie

Banks, Student Educational

Policies Commissioner.

(Continued on Pn« >•>
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Record fall to 8-10

„t
,-,t Bruin poldists fall to Pepperdine, 11-8

By Mike Teverbaugh
-Bruin Sports Writer

This has not been a reason to

remember for the UCLA water

polo team, and yesterday's 11-8

loss to Pepperdine at the Sunset

Canyon pool is another of many
games the Bruins would like to

forget.

According to Pepperdine
head coach Rick Rowland, the

Waves, who have only been in

the water ^olo business for three

vears, were out to prove that an

early season victory over UCLA
(now 8-10) at Pepperdine- was

no fluke. After their victory, the

Waives were ecstatic, to say the

least.

**We have never beaten
UCLA al their pool and in my
ten years as coach at UCSB we
never beat UCLA at all. We
were happy when we beat them

(UCLA) in our pool, ^but

beating them here, was just

really great,'' Rowland said.

The Bruins, on the other

hand, never appeared to be too

interested in the game. UCLA's
defense was nothing if not

ineffective, and the Bruins

would have been embarrassed

further if not for the out-

standing play of goalie David

Rosen. Rosen had some one-on-

one saves to prevent his

teammates mistakes from
turning into goals'.

The Bruins six-on-five-

defense was particularly inef-

fective yesterday as six of

Pepperdine's goals were scored

with a one-man advantage. In

the second quarter, the Waves
scored three consecutive goals

off UCLA's six-on-five defense

to go from a 3-2 deficit to a 5-3

halftime lead.

**Our offense is" designed to

draw ejections. They (UCLA)
are very vulnerable on ejection

situations, and. we took
advantage of it," Rowland said.

Turnovers, the Bruins
undoing against Irvine, also

hurt the Bruins against
Pepperdine. The waves built up

an 8-4 third quarter lead largely

because they took advantage of

a few bad passes by the Bruins.

However, the turnovers and
most of everything else that

went wrong yesterday can be

traced back to UCLA's lack of

concentration.

«M1J

:iii^#";.,>•' ^

''
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«v
ptMto b% IMIh SliHd.»

The continuing misfortunes of the UCLA water polo are mirrored

in the face of Bruin Victor Katayama (kfl)

enough foresight to see what

their job has to be. They can't

prepare for something by
looking ahead. If they weren't

looking ahead I don't know

other things that was at the core

of UCLA's troubles.
**! realize there are midterms

coming up, but I don't realK

think any of the guvs can use

$twkt pitoto by Bai Gross

Rosen (22) and Peter Peyton (34) had trouble stopping the

Pepp<^rdlne attack in 11-8 loss yesterday

"The intensity and the desire

weren't there,*' said Bruin coach

Bob Horn. "They practiced well

on Monday and the things we
had planned looked pretty

good." **But 1 really get upset

with people who don't have

what the problem was, because

we had every opportunity to win

that game," Horn said.

Most likely it was a

combination of Pepperdine's

superior enthusiasm and the

Bruins preoccupation with

that as an excuse," Horn said. 1

like a guy who takes care of his

private life and is organized. He

is able to do things when he

wants and not when he has to.

someone who won't let his

secondary priorities suffer."

Pederson has his own 'war stories' to tell
By Fred Schwartz

Sports Writer

Through the disappointment of too few passes and

two injuries, what keeps UCLA light end Don
Pederson going? War stories.

That's right: stories of military conquest told by

none other than UCLA offensive line coach Frank

Gansz.

"He (Gansz) is a historian of military wars," said

Pederson. "He tells us war stories in the locker room
before games about people winning over tremendous

odds. You know, holding down forts and fighter

planes."

Every lineman

According to Pederson, and just about every other

Bruin lineman, Gansz gives players ^ positive attitude

and a will to work despite any adversity.

"He is the greatest motivator 1 have ever seen," said

Pederson. "If I am half the man he is by the time I'm

30, I'll be a millionaire. He compliments you and .

makes you excel. I play so much better with him as my
coach. He compels me to hustle."

Hustling has been difficult for Pederson the last two

weeks because of injuries to his left knee and right calf.

Neither are serious, but both are aggrevatipg.

Psych injuries

"I'm just old," says the 22-year-old senior. "In

games, you psych yourself past the injuries, but in

practice it's harder to push yourself."

He does it nevertheless with help from Gansz and

the aid from another force — his ego.

"I don't know how I do it," he said, '*but I see the

other guys do it. It's an ego thing. They're making the

effort so I know I have to. Plus, I'm a senior and I have

to show the youngsters how to get it done."

Injuries limit

The injuries have limited his speed, but are not the

major reason for his lack of pass receptions. Pederson,

who teamed successfully with the graduated Rick
Walker at tight end the past two seasons, has caught
only three passes this season for 65 yards.

"I would like to catch a lot more. They're just not
throwing too much for me. We will use the tight end *

more as the season goes on. Different things work

Bruin ph«>(<> b> Nral NalsumetU

Pederson against Kansas — a touchdown catch

that never was ... the hall went behind him

different weeks," said Pederson before Saturday's

Washington Slate game. Pederson expected more

action against the Cougars, but caught just one pass

for nine yards.

In place of his role as a key receiver, Pederson has

been used as a decoy for primary receiver Homer

Butler. Even more important, he has been used as a

blocker for the Bruin running attack.

Size limit

"With my size (234 pounds) and Gus Coppens (285)

and Max Montoya (274), it makes sense to run ofl

tackle. This offensive line has the potential to be the

best UCLA has ever had."

The entire offensive unit, according to Pederson. i^

improving weekly, gaining confidence each time. The

receivers are becoming familiar with quarterback Rick

Bashore, Bashore with the receivers, and the linemen

with each other.

**Coppens was the only returning member of the

front five and he was hurt for the first game. It takes

a while for the new players to become comfortaWc
with the system and other players. When you have

confidence in the player next to you, you play better."

Big boom
Gansz, once again, is a big part of the confidence

boom.
_ **He deserves a lot of credit," said Pederson. "People

don't realize how much an assistant coach means to a

team. He teaches us that you can't think negative. It

really rubs off. You dream of playing for a person like

that."

Negative thoughts seem to be sacriligous to the

Bruins, especially when it comes as a criticism of their

inconsistent season.
~*~~~"*

Give up
**People give up," said Pederson. "If we were 5-0.

nobody would say a word. You can*t look at anything

negatively and expect it to come out positive. It gets

guys down. I hate it."

"I think this team is really going to come on. We
have the talent. We just have to put it together. The
Rose Bowl is still in sight."

Perhaps Gansz can think of a war story to meet the

occasion. Like the- conquest of Troy. . ., ^
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Brown may be key to tighten undergrad admissions

student lobbyists oppose

Regents' admissions plan

By Chris Cameron
Senior Staff Writer

Governor Jerry Brown may
hold the key to whether the UC
Board of Regents approves a

controversial set of proposals to

tighten undergraduate admis-

sions standards at the Univer-

sity of California, student

leaders told the Daily Bruin

yesterday.

Brown, an ^ex-officio voting

member of the Board, report-

edly represents the most
important swing vote on the 26-

member body, which meets

today and tomorrow in San

Francisco.

According to UC Student

Lobby Director Jon Haber and

UCLA Undergraduate Presi-.

dent Craig Ehrlich, the Regents

are almost evenly split over

whether to approve the faculty-

endorsed proposals, which have

been widely-assailed by protest

groups who say their implemen-

tation will seriously reduce

minority enrollment at the eight

general campuses.

The student leaders also said

they do not know how the

Governor will vote. Brown, who
has been openly critical of UC

By Michele Lipow
Staff Writer

JERRY BROWN
California governor

academic policies in the past,

could play a major role in

defeating the measure if he

decides to oppose it. It is

believed that a handful of other

Board members who are now
uncertain of how they will vote

would take the same position

that Brown chooses.

Spokesmen for Brown's office

in Sacramento, in fact, were not

even sure late yesterday
afternoon whether Brown

WILLIAM K. COBLENT7.
Regents' chairman

would attend the Regents' full

meeting Friday morning.

"The Governor has a very

busy schedule," said Chuck

Gocke, a Brown aide. "We don't

know whether htf'll be able to^

attend or not."

Brown, however, is report-

edly very concerned about the

matter. In July, when the

Regents first considered the

proposals. Brown was present

(Continued on Page V)

r

Representatives of the UC Student Body Presidents' Council

(SBPC) will testify against the controversial BOARS admission

proposal when it is considered today and tomorrow at the UC
Regents' meeting in San Francisco.

The BOARS (Board on Admissions and Relations with Schools!

committee proposal would increase UC's reliance on standardized

test scores (usually the SAT) to determine undergraduate

admissions to its campuses. i

Concerned that this reliance on standardized tests might

significantly reduce the number of minority students eligible to

enter the University, the SBPC and its affiliate, the UC Student

Lobby, have been actively lobbying to defeat the measure since it

was proposed last spring.

Severely restrict

The BOARS standards "would severely restrict the number of

qualified minority and disadvantaged students entering the

University,^' UC Student Lobby cordirectors Jon Haber and Phylise

Smith wrote in a Los Anf^eles Times editorial this summer.

According to UCLA Undergraduate Student Body President

Craig Ehrlich, the SAT is a "culturally biased test," and does not

give an accurate indication of student preparedness.

"We don't believe standardized tests are valid in determining

whether or not a student will succeed at the University," he said.

Statistics

The Student Government representatives will present statistics to

1 (C pntinued on Page 9)

Ehrlich to lobby against BOARStoday
BOARS would adversely affect minority enrollment, Ehrlich says

g,r« j^-ilM*-

By Marcus Hcnnessy

staff Writer

Undergraduate President

Craig Ehrlich and an aide will

attempt to lobby against the

Board of Admissions and

Relations with Schools (BO-

ARS) admission proposal al

more emphasis on standardized

test scores as a basis for

admission.

"It's either going to be passed

or it isn't, and if it's not passed,

then we'll go back to the

drawing board," Ehrlich added.

Currently, there are no new
ak:.; aam..Mun t^-H--' -^_^ j^^ j^^, f^^ admissions
today's San Francisco UC ^A.r ..rS. cn^^.^^r^iian by

CRAIG EHRLICH
Undergraduate president

Regents meetmg.

Ehrlich said BOARS would

adversely affect minority

enrollment, because minorities

invariably score lower on

standardized scholastic aptitude

tests. ^"^

"We want to stop BOARS,"

Ehrlich said. i

The BOARS proposal plac€is

under serious consideration by

the Regents, though Ehrlich

said if the regents refuse to

adopt the BOARS proposal, he

would probably recommend
either the 80-20 or the 90-10

programs.
These programs would accept

cither 80 or 90 percent of UC
freshman applicants under

standard admission criteria,

such as (jPA and test scores.

The other 20 or 10 percent

would enter the university under

more subjective criteria, such as'

personal interviews and past

performance in the community.

Budget Review Task Force

Director Don Lesser, who will

also attend the meeting said the

trip is primarily an educational

exercise.

"What I watit to do is listen to

all the debate and gel some
familiarity with the process,"

Lesser said.

"I'll also be advising Craig

(Ehrlich) and I hope to talk to

some Regents and some state

officials about some issues we're

concerned with," he added.

Rolling Stone editor gathers music fans

By Barry Grey

city Editor

Cracking one-liners about musicians and

colleagues. Rolling Stone's Ben Fong-Torres

spoke informally on the past ten years of the

magazine and music to about 700 students

Wednesday in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

The senior editor said that the biggest change

in music has been the diversification of musical

tastes and interests.

Fong-Torres said that much of music today is

' influenced by the music fans of ten y^ars ago,

who are now program directors of radio stations.

Currently a disc-jockey for San Francisco s

progressive FM station, KSAN, Fong-Torres

said that the progressive sound developed about

1967 when stations began to "embrace every kind

of music except MOR (middle-of-the-road).

I he result, he added, has been a trag-

mentation" of popular tastes, or "chicken rock.

Today this is called the MelloW sound, he

added
i a u

Other byproducts of music changes include the

\.

"powerhouse' station in major cities, Fong-

Torres said.
.

What has also emerged, he added, is what

Elton John has labeled "disposable rock" in

reference to his own style of music.

Fong-Torres traced the fragmentation of

genres to the development of local cultural

centers such as Haight Ashbury in San

Francisco, London, and the Sunset Strip here. It

has also brought about heavy metal, country

rock, punk rock, and other sub-genres.

Though there has been "more appreciation"

for different musical styles in recent years, Fong-

Torres «iaid many trends do not have permanent

existence. Punk rock, for example, as personified

by England's Sex Pistols, is a poor throwback to

predecessors such as Elvis Presley and the early

Rolling Stones, he said.

Throughout his 45-minute talk, Fong-Torres

made gentle fun of some of his past and present

associates at Rnllinf^ Stone, including former

editor Hunter S. Thompson, photographer

(Continued on Page 4)

r.

BEN FONG-TORRES
Rolling Stone editor

DE DE SMITH
SEPC director of departmental

affairs

'Liaison'

sought

by SEPC
By Ui Thaler

staff Writer

Since student representation

in the Academic Senate idonc

does not fully satisfy students'

academic concerns, the Studeat

Educational Policies Commis-

sion (SEPC) is attempting to

increase the number of depart-

ments which have s^tudent

policy-making representation

according to SEPC Oirector of

Departmental Af^^.irs Dc Dc

'

Smith.

The Academic Senate "only

develops broad general policies*"

that goMo the individual

departments lorimplenKntation

and interpretation, said Willie

Banks, Student Educational

Policies Commissioner.

(Continued on Page 10)
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In the news
Disabled meet Brown

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. told disabled

persons Wednesday that his administration was trying to look

beyond "the Clairol image" that values appearance above all.

"Elderly people locked up in their home in some rundown hotel,

disabled people in nursing homes — there's so much potential

locked up inside human beings that cries out for liberation," Brown

**To the extent we can get beyond certain conventionally defined

externalities and try to see people as they are as people, see and

touch and feel their underlying spirit, to that extend we will have a

society worthy of the name." -

In a speech and question-and-answer Session before

representatives of the disabled. Brown cited bills he had signed

requiring state agencies to hire the handicapped, implementing an

ambitious schooling program for the handicapped, and increasing

benefits for the disabled. He did not mention, however, that he had

resisted those increased benefits before approving them, nor a

number of disputes between his administration and the disabled

and elderly.

Damming evidence
WASHINGTON (AP) A new study prompted Ji>l the Teton

Dam disaster warns that 17 western dams could collapse if

ubjected to extremely heavy flooding.

All 17, built before the 1950's, contain design flaws and "require

inodification to prevent their failure should the currently estimated

maximum probable flood occur," the Bureau of Reclamation

report concluded.

"Although the probability of the occurrence of the maximum

probable flood is extremely unlikely, such a flood could possibly

occur in any year," it said.

In addition, the report cited eight dams with^eepage problenxs

that pose a safety threat. The seepage "indicates a possible need for

remedial measures," the report said.

The Teton Dam broke on June 5, 1976, sending a wall of water

sweeping across low-lying farmlands in southeastern Idaho. Eleven

persons were killed and property damage was estimated at $11

billion.

Sopping up oil spills
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Astroturf, a 10,000-pound waterski, arid^a

612-foot curtain could help sop up ocean oil spills.

Some of the new devices the U.S. Coast Guard has developed in

nine years of research were outlined Wednesday at a conference on

t fre oceans and totjhnology .

Apricot industry : 'pits' Ski resort
.. -w-i _ :^i,« r>:t-oiiiQtino in the i^ I ^^ i^ f^ ^^^^

PATTERSON, Calif. (AP) - There's a joke c.rculatmg m the 0/00060
apricot industry this season that business is the pits. |-

•^That's because the price of apricot pits - P^Z-^hased for their
, pk • _^^- .

kernels - generally has doubled over last year to around $100 a ^y UfSllSy
'^Growers speculate that the price explosion mirrors the increased

use of kernels to produce Laetrile, considered by some a cancer

treatment and by others a fraud.
, f„,„:, ;„ laree

"We know kernels are shipped out of California in large

quantities all over the world." a spokesman in the food and drug

section of the state Department 6f Food and Agriculture said. But

we can't say what, if any, winds up being manufactured into

Laetrile." - - - .•*„« ^^wt-x, to
- The state requires packages containing apricot pits to carry to

warning that they may be harmful to.health, he said. Laetrilejs an

illegal drug in California. It is a misdemeanor, and in some cases a

felony, to sell the kernels or pits for laetrile production.

Pacemaker for a baby
ST PETERSBURG, Fla. (APj - Even before Lesley Nelson was

born, doctors said her heart needed a pacemaker. She was two and

a half hours old when they put it into her chest. Now she s a week

old, and "everything's turning out," her father said Wednesday.

Dx George Daicoff, the heart surgeon who performed the

delicate operation, gave the infant a 90 percent chance of living a

year. "If we can keep this baby pacing, I think the chances are

excellent longterm," he said.

All Children's Hospital said Lesley is the youngest person ever to

receive a pacemaker. ,
r^ ,„ i j

Sharon Nelson, a 24-year-old secretary from Fort Wayne, Ind.,

was under the care of an obstetrician who found that her fetus

heart was beating about 40 beats a minute. It should have been at

least 120.
"^

^

'^ . ^
He contacted Daicoff, who agreed to take the case. The baby was

delivered at full term Oct. 11 by Caesarean section, because^

monitors usually lose track of a baby's heartbeat for a time during a

normal birth.
, *^ r^ • «• j

"There was no doubt the baby was in distress," Dr. Daicoff said.

"We decided straightaway we would not chance temporary pacing.

We decided to put in a permanent pacer."

"Dr. Roberto Sosa, who assisted Daicoff, said, "Looking back on

it, 1 think she would have died" without the pacemaker. s

Daicoff implanted a still-experimental programmed pacemaker,

the size ,of an adult's palm, that can be adjusted by a computer

hookup outside the chest. It's called "permanent" because the

recipient should be able to go about 10 years without surgery.

The father, James Nelson, 30, said the couple's first child died 15

TRUCKEE, Calif. (AP) — The
draft Environmental Impact

Report on Walt Disney Pro-

duQ^ions' controversial plans for

a major ski resort 13 miles north

of here will be available for

public comment next April or

May, according to Tahoe
National Forest Supervisor

Robert Lancaster.

The final EIR won't be ready

until a year from now, the forest

supervisor added in a recent

newsletter on the proposed Mt.

Lola-Independence Lake pro-

ject.

Originally, Disney officials

hoped to open the resort by

Thanksgiving, 1978. That was

two years ago. Since then,

numerous environmental
studies have set the timetable

back two or three years.

As originally envisioned, the

resort would attract up to 6,000

skiers a day and up to 22,500 on

a busy weekend — outrivaling

both Squaw Valley and Hea-

venly Valley as the area's largest

ski resort. Plans also called for

375 condominiums, a 275-room

lodge, 10 ski lifts, a 2.5-mile

railway and mountaintop
restaurant. —-

While Disney officials have

not disclosed the estimated cost

of the project, others have

estimated the cost as high as $75

million to $100 million.

Disney's plans brought a

public outcry from conser-

vationists and many local

residents.

Cmdr. J. Theodore Leigh of the Coast Guard's Office of Marine

Environment in Washington D.C., said engineers have been

working on equipment to collect oil from stricken tankers and from

the ocean.

But the new equipment didn't work last December when the Argo

Merchant went aground off Nantucket Island, he added. The

wintry high seas, stiff winds and strong currents made it impossible

lor the Coast Guard to collect the oil, he said.

The Coast Guard now is conducting a study to see if new

equipment can be developed for extreme weather, Leigh said.

Before 1968, most oil spills were cleaned up with stmw and rakes

when they reached shore, explained Michael Christensen of the

Office of Marine Environment.

months ago because of a similar heart detect.

Nelson said he still worries about what might happen. He is

staying in the city while his wife and baby remain in the hospital.

"You're so scared of getting that call in the night," said Nelson, a

technician. "I've even dreamed the phone was ringing and jumped

out of bed."

Mrs. Nelson said she has noticed "improvements day by day" in

Lesley's coloring. "She's starting to eat, drink milk and g^in vveight.

But one minute she seems great, and then seems to detetioriate

some.
"It will be a couple of weeks before I really feel safe about it," she

added. "It's so thrilling. But we're still living day by day just hoping

for the life of our baby."
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TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

- YOGHURT PARLOUR
10965 WEYBURN - (across from Baskin Robbins)

KHTY
mUDNIGIir MARATHON

SAIE
Ftmnr,ocimb 21 •Ttm-vm

SnURMV,OCnMB 33 • MMtM
VASQUE BOOTS

KOREAN STUDENTS ASSO.
Let's go to

I
<. 4 1 n 4'S t\ ly

\

\

SUNSET RECREATION CENTER
7 PM OCT. 20 (THURS.) 938-5941

•

\

Hiker II. Whitney, 50% off

Sequoia

North Face. Sierra Designs 25% off

rentals; and Alpine

Products seconds

Sierra Designs and
" 50% off

North Face rentals

Rentals and discontinued 50% off

models —
Seconds from one of 25% off

our suppliers

Slightly flawed raingear 30% off

and windstoppers

Mountain parkas, 50% off

down vest kits

New but discontinued 50% off

models

Plus an array of manager's specials, miscellaneous
items, and Kelty experimental prototypes!

SLEEPING BAGS

TENTS

KELTY PACKS

DOWN PARKAS

KELTY CLOTHING

ALTRA Krrs

CROSS COUNTRY
SKIS

KELTY NOIINTAINEERING
WE MAKE ASD SELL OUR OWS PRODUCTS

1801 Victory Blvd • Glendale. Ca. 91201 • 247-3110

9066 Tampa Ave • Northridge. Ca 91324 • 993-0887 .
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'White Students'

Rights Committee'

found to be fictitious
-V-r--- By Kenneth Kahn

The '*Whitc Students' Rights Committee/' which aslce3 the

ASUCLA Communications Board to establish a special newspaper

for white students, is apparently a fictitious organization.

A Daity Bruin investigation seeking to I6cate officers and

headquarters of the committee indicates that no such organization

exists and that the officers' names are fictional.

But in two letters to Comm Board, dated September 19 and

October 3, the alleged committee requested that creation of a White

special interest newspaper. (Comm Board presently publishes four

special-interest papers on campus — a black, a Chicano, a Jewish

and a womans' publications.)

Accompanying the first letter were the signatures of 167 persons.

The signatures lent support for a white students' campus paper.

Although the Bruin was unable to check out all of the names, a half-

dozen uncommon names were checked - none were listed with the

UCLA Registrar

Filled

The Bruin search has failed to turn up anyone or anything

connected with the committee. The names of the chair and vice-

chair of the alleged committee, listed as Steve Maddin and John

Murdock, are not registered at UCLA and are not listed with Los

Angeles telephone information.

The "advisor" to the committee, listed as **ex-student Linda

LeMarinell," also is not listed with LA. phone information.

Moreover, the 932 Tiverton Ave address listed as headquarters of

the ibmnriittee is apparently a fictitious address as no ''White

Students' Rights Committee" is located there, according to the

landlord of the building.

The owner of the property told the Bruin she knows of no such

committee on her property and that she had never of any of the

persons listed as members of the committee.*''

Comm BoarfJ letter

In it's first letter to Comm Board, the committee wrote that it was

"soliciting the (ASUCLA) Communicfations Board to sanction a

canlpus newspaper in the same manner it does for minority

students."

The second letter reaffirmed this desire and went on to state that

"our lawyers are more than aware that using student body monies

for minority 'special-interest' newspapers, while denying equal

support to a white students newspapers, raises serious

Constitutional questions.

Bruin liners

Efforts by the Bruin to contact the member of the committee who

allegedly wrote two letters to the editor of the Bruin has proved

futile. The letters, signed by a Brad Green in the Sept. 27 and Oct. 6

issues of the Pailv Bruin, Cntici/cd opponents of the California

State Supreme Court's decision in the Bakke case, specifically the

Committee Against Racism (CAR) and the Black Students Alliance

(BSA). The two letters also enccJuraged white students to unite to

combat the "deceit and intimidation" of such organizations.

There is no Brad Green registered at UCLA.

Policemen test drugs

during motel seminar
(CPS) "For the next two weeks, we're going to discuss the

conduct of drug investigations. Listen closely and you may live to

tell about it." u u n c
Speaking was a veteran federal drug agent, 30 years with the U.S^

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), and listening were 37

police officers from the state of Georgia. The group gathered m an

Atlanta motel to attend one of the two-week enforcement training

schools the DEA gives around the nation.

In one part of the room, opium drifted through the air while in

another a group of men passed around vials of heroin for each to

examine. r i. i u
According to the DEA, the seminars are part of the Jcnow-how

that an agent must have to pass himself olf a^ a "slrcct-wisc drug

dealer

The classes provide techniques of surveillance, undercover work

handling of informants, raids, drug identification, and handling ot

evid'^nce

ln\he room where the h?t^ was being examined, DEA Special

Agent Russell Jessup warned, ^on't ever do what those detectives

do on TV . If you make a seizure of powder, don t sniff it and

above all, don't taste it I knew a guy that used to do that until one

day he stuck his finger in some rat poison."

Meanwhile, the officers tested heroin, cocaine, barbituates,

amphetamines, marijuana, and several opium dcr.vatives.

The two-week seminars are given under ^he^^^PJ^Jl '^^/"^

DEA's Training Institute; 58 classes are planned for 1977. More

than 25,000 officers have completed the training in the past.

J -hour UCLA'TVprogram today

A UCLA-TV broadcast today will feature reports on punk-rock,

the upcoming Oktobcrfest andJhis campus's number one tennis

player. Van Winitsky. tt -in ^ «^«.

The hour-long student program, which begins at 1 1:30 a m., was

produced by Christian Rehr and Victor Villcgas.

TV monitors are located in the Coop, Roycc Quad, Mclmtz Hall

and in the Campbell Hall courtyard.

On November 1, 1977 — the Travel

Cookie Jar will be BEAR!
Make youf Winter Travel Reservations NOW .

EUROPE Unreglnfiented Tours for Young Adults

circle Eufope-3 weeks visiting England. France. Italy. Switzerland, Austria including. 3 days of skimg.

Germany, and the Netherlands with lots of free time to do your own thing 12/12-1/2 $1098 00

Ski Europe plus England-2 weeks skiing the Austrian Tyrol, with side trips to f^unich and Salzburg plus

one week in London' Combining the best of Europe in winter 12/13-V2 $695 00 "-^

- European Holklay-Spend a week at home then cross the Atlantic for the Holidays Tour visits France.

Switzerland. Germany. Netherlands and Austria 12/20-1/6 $899 00

Yuletlde In Brttaln-Celebrate your holidays in Britain and Ireland One weekiouring Ireland, spending

ij^r-r^nri uu^Ak m Pngland Special Christmas and New Year s parties
Chnolmas i n PMbli n , i nd the

planned Optional side trip to Scotland 12/20-1/2 $679 00

All prices include charter air tare, hotels, sightseeing, most meals, most taxes, and are fully escorted

CHARTER FLIGHTS
New York -Special UCLA Break flights - Dec 9 and 22 to Jan 1 or 7 $229 00

London-departures Oct thru April from $320 00 Christmas flights from $397 00. inci Laker DCIOs

Amtterdem-departures Dec and Jan from $419 00. DC8 s

Frankfuft-departures Oct thru April from $399 00 Christmas from $449 00, 747's

Due»eldort-departures Oct thru March from 389 00 Christmas from $439 00 LIOIVs

Zurich-departures Dec thru March froqi $449 00 Christmas departures from $459 00 DC8'8

Hundreds of other flights available

S-UNWINDERS
,^ ^^

Caribbean Air/Sea Crutee on thift fun yourvg ship Mardi Cara?

Visit M.am. Nassau S;.n Juan. St Thomas 5 meals daily, all night disco, parties, games, sun-24 hours a

d^y oVfun Fr^ stop after crurse in M.ami. and Orlando or New Orleans. Includes cru.se. ^^^^^^^^^
trip air. except bar. tips, and the duty free shoppmg Sail with students from across the country^ Dec 11

19 from $550 00

HAWAII
Wa«klk»-one week m Wa.k.ki. .ncl a.r. hotel, transfers, catamaran sail freebies and taxes Dec 11-19 from

Waikiki Plus One-4 nights Wa.kiki plus 3 nights on your choice of neighbor island Dec 11-19 from

$338 00 *tax \

Charter flight-Western Airlines Dec 11-19 includes free movie, champagne, hot meal $189 00 Max

Coodo/Carpackage. on Mau. and/or Kauai Dec 11-19 from $328 00 Max 3 and 4 island packages also -

available including all air. condo. car rental, many extras ' ^

MEXICO /
Mazat1an!?f Work on your tan and Christmas shopping!

- , av k
7 nights at the Vrst class beachfront hotel Playa Del Rey. flight via Mex.cana

^^"^^'^J'^'^s^
'^"^

cru.se rr.n,ff..s ol.s more All water sports available Dec 12-19 $185.00 for .r.ple. $199 00 for twin.

Ensenads.A^» ^^ - n and shopping spec.al during Thanksgiving break. Train and motorcoach to

Ensenada. -I'Qhts irsi class hotel. 2 meals, plenty of time to sho^ and sun. Thanksg^v.ng trip Nov 25-27

R»«h?<2? campus, you can flrul all the neatest SKI programs, Club Universe and Amertean Express vacation

packages, CHib Mediterranean vacations. International and domestic rail passes. PSA tickets, Uker Airways

Skytrain Tickets, car rentals, and much more. -
'

^
Bargain Tip: try the AMTRAK USA rail pass and see all of the United States with un.lmlted rail travel -

15 days $185 21 days $250 30 <>ays $295.

Our bargains are available to the entire campus community, so drop In and ten us what we can do for you.

Spac« Is limited on all trips. . .

Book Early to avoid disappolntmanti

turtle force. « tevef. ackerman union, 825-9131 /ISUCIA^
open monday-friday 9:30-5:30

* I
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STUDENT DISCOUNT - UNISEX SmiSTS
ORGANIC HENNAS
JHIRMACK PRODUCTS
SUN FUCKS
UNIPERM - MEN/WOMEN
PRECI$ION SPECIALISTS

FKf CONSULTATION

TO CVNINU rot DI90OUNT
Rcwood Hairdresser

10922 1/2 Pico Bl.

W. Los Angeles
1 Bk/ w/o Westwood

475-2964

^POT
FARM

Pottery Classes
...git somt tun bftmM* voar !»$$ I

6 weeks for $4960

call us at

828 7071
2909 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica CA 9O404

•*as)m tu .' TriE

A RESTAUIWfT 6 SALOON
COMPI KTI $*.5« DINNKH NUiHTI \

plu> KcyuLir Menu
SataJ Bar - Home niadc l)c>>«:n<.

i\c Lmcrtamnunt and Dancing Nuthilx

2211 V^iKhirc Hl\il .
Sania NlKnua

X>S»-4MN

t i

if

'4

UCLA JEWISH UNION
invites you to discuss:

"Jews for Jesus"
with Rabbi David Berner

14

Today, 12:00 - 2:00 at AU 3564
(through Women's Lounge)

Sponsored by UJU/SLC

:J

n

Campus
Organizations
Register your group

Oct. 24 — Nov. 4 with the Campus Program and Activities |.

Office, 161 Kerckhoff Hall. Please call 825-7041 in advance for

an appointment.

This service is provided by the Student and Campus Affairs Division

,

»

, !

'

European & American

Hair Stylists

PRECISION

U\m CITS

for men and women

c^nionio i ^

Wc use and sell

CALL-

479-9751

Beauty Products

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. ..;::;;;;.

(1 Block S Witshire Bl , WMt Lot Ang«KN)

Westw • lit Plaza to become
enclosed, according td plans

By Alisa IV1. Weisman
staff Writer

Westwood Plaza could be an

enclosed mall area for students

by the early I980's, according to

John Sandbrook, an assistant to

Chancellor Charles E. Young.

Sandbrook told the Bruin this

week the Westwood Plaza

master plan includes five ma>or

changes for the south campus

entrance area, including the

halting of traffic on Westwood
Plaza at Strathmore Ave., the

construction of a parking
structure on the site which now
occupies lot 6, the addition of a

garden and a park, and the

possible construction of the

John Wooden Sports and
Recreation Center.

He said the proposed projects

.iuui p lit n n p rl La rrrritr a.

Alumnus James E. West

made a $500,000 donation to

the campus in 1972, which "gave

the impetus for an alumni center

on campus," Sandbrook said.

A West Center committee

decided to place the structure on

the north part of Lot 6, which

was reduced from 600 to 270

spaces. The West Center project

cost about $2.5 milliort,

according to Sandbrook.

After six moalhs of dis-

cussion another committee
produced the Westwood Plaza

Master Plan, he added.

The West Center was the first

phase of this o,ver^J|l plan,

according to Sandbrook. The
second phase called for the

building of entryways, patios,

concrete walkways and land-

scaping around the Center, at a

completed mall scheme to

complement the existing facili-

ties, which include Pauley
Pavilion, Ackerman Union,
Drake Stadium and the James
E. West Alumni Center.

Plans for a fully-developed

Westwood Plaza have been in

the works for years.

In 1959. Westwood Blvd.

which extended through the

campus to Sunset Blvd. was
blocked olf. according to

Sandbrook. Ihis made room
for the construction of Pauley

Pavilion, the first step in an

overall Westwood master plan,

with the ultimate goal of

constructing a mall similar to

Sproul Plaza in Berkeley, he

said.

In 1962, Ackerman Union,

the first structure in the plan,

was completed. Pauley Pa-

vilion, the second building, was

fmished in 1965 and Lot 4 was

built the same year to relieve the

parking shortage temporarily

caused by the construction, he

said.

Drake Stadium and Lot 6

were built in 1969 where Trotter

Field, the old track, once was.

tr)M uf $ 11 millio n , he sun

''It's been described as a

sculpture garden without the

sculptures." The mall would

feature grassy areas and
walkways.

Accompanying the South
Mall area in the plan is another

plan in which the triangular

region from Ackerman Union
to Mac B and the West Center

will be n;iade into a pedestrian

area. "Once the traffic is out of

that area, people will be milling

all over,*' he said. M^yerhoff
Park may be moved from its

present location in front of

Kerckhoff Hall to the Central

Mall, along with the tables

along Bruin Walk. Sandbrook
also said an amphitheatre for

outdoor concerts may be

constructed. "What happens

there depends on what happens

around \\\% fie ld a rea," he said.

Phase three of the plan

which still must be approved \

involved rearrangmg the area

from Ackerman Union to

Strathmore. "We will essentially

dig up Lot 6" and replace it with

a four or five-level, terraced

parking structure, similar in-

design to that of Lot 5. at a cost

of S4 million. Sandbrook said.

The new lot will have 708

spaces, and it will be "extremely

heavily landscaped." he added.

I he new lot, which will have

metered, visitor, and permit

parking, will "enable us to

remove 75 metered spaces
across from Ackerman Union,"

Sandbrook said. Lot 4 may also

be removed, he added.

The Capital and Space
Planning Committee will be

asked to approve the terraced

lot design at its November
meeting Sandbrook said. Ihe
project's construction mav be

finished by 1979, he added.

Westwood Plaza will be

blocked off from Westwood
Blvd. at Strathmore to create

theWestwood South Mall area,

''a place where students at large

in an outside area could
congregrate," Sandbrook said.

He estimated the two plans,

which would cost about $2

million, could be carried out by

1980.

The Wooden Center could be

built where Lot 4 is now if the

students approve it. The^

inclusion of the intramural
sports center would make the

plaza into "an enclosed mall

area," he said. Ihc Wooden
Center, if built, would house the

handball area now located on

the first floor of Mac b. as well

as mcetini! rooms, recreation

club space and gymnasiums.
Last spring, students nar-

rowly defeated a partial funding

plan for the Wooden Center, in

a referendum vote. A two-thirds

majority was required to

approve student funding for the

project. 0«ly 60.4 percent of the

voters, however, voted in favor

of the measure, thus rejecting a'

plan which would have raised $5

million in student monies in

support of the Center.

Another referendum on the

Wooden Center proposal may ^

be held this winter, but

Sandbrook added. "It's up to

the student leadership when a

vote will be taken again.
**

Fong-Torres talks music . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Annie Lcibowitz and writer Cameron Crowe.

He read a long adventure story involving

Rolling Stone's Thompson and the California

Highway Patrol (CHP), written by David Felton.

En route to Carmcl to purchase some Wild

Turkey straight bourbon whiskey, Thompson
and some friends were reportedly stopped by a

patrolman. •

The story said the travellers displayed "open

hostility," and Thompson allegedly commented,
"Why don't you take us all to jail? W^*rc

obviously guilty." '

On the whole, Fong-Torres said, the magazine

has reflected the changing interests of its editors.

He called Rolling Stone a "personal magazine"
that has survived becatise K has "adhered to

basics of good journalism.**

Since its inception ten years ago as essentially

an underground music newspaper, Fong-Torres

said it has developed interests in politics, social

and cuhural issues, and looks more at the

business end of the music industry.

Responding to a question on why Rolling

Stone covers its favorite groups, Fong-Torres

said "Why do we have favorites? Do you have

favorites?"

Of its news style, the senior editor denied the

, popular conception that the magazine asks its

writers for "Hunter Thompson or Tom Wolfe"-
writing styles.

He said the Rolling Stone docs not rely on '

strict style guide which sets down specified

formats for news or feature stories -
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U. S. Census Bureau reports

more couples living together
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mar-

riage and child bearing arc here

to stay, but the new American

style of living together is giving

families a different look, says a

new government report.

Dr. Paul C. Click and Arthur

J. Norton, who speciahzc in

marriage and family statistics at

the U.S. Census Bureau, said in

a report released Wednesday

that new living patterns reflect

significant changes in basic

American attitudes about
conforming with traditional

behavior.

They said both marriage and

divorce rates are increasing and

so is the number of unmarrieds

who live together.

Changes in attitudes "permit

a greater choice in lifestyles and

morV flexibility in the devel-

opment of individual poten-

tialities," the census report said.

As of March 1977, almost
two miHion persons were living

with an unrelated adult of the

opposite sex, the authors said.

That's 80 percent of the
country's 48 million "couple

households."

, "Back in I960 most such

unmarried couples were older

women with a young man as a

tenant," the researchers, said.

"Nowadays, the majority are

young men sharing living

quarters with a young woman."
At the same time. Click and

Norton wrote that about two
out of three of the first

marriages taking place today

are expected to last "until death

do them part," and young
women say they expect to have

an average of two children.

The report, called "Marrying,

Divorcing and Living Together

in the United States Today,"

was published by the population

Reference Bureau, Inc.

Click and Norton wrote that

in recent years the United States

has had among the highest

marriage rates and the highest

divorce rates in the indus-

trialized world.

America's divorce rate has

consistently far exceeded that of

any other country, they wrote,

noting that the gap has been

narrowing. Between 1965 and

1976, the countrv*s divorce rate

doubled from 2'/4 Per 1,000

(Continued on Page 6) "I'm drinking in the rain.' I'htX)! hy l>ill« NhfMon

JOIN A WINNER
1977 Nobel Peace Prize Winner

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Work for Human Rights in Conjunction

with the Campus Committee to Bridge the Gap.
For information call Mike Rose at 825 2333 .

or ^

Roger Timm 475 4023 ,

Sponsored by the Communitv Servue Commiss»on and Sfudem I fgisl<»tivf CnuiKil

Action Group for Frefdom of Consctfncf ProgeiM

ipon*or»d by NV

FUN PARTY AT

ttW nisnc

ni u

,

$5.75

C .-. ri I
>'' r ii ,(

Sunday, October 23

4:00 pm-Midnlght

Saturday, Dacennber 3

8:00 pm-1:00 am

Admission to Disneyland, unhmited use o^ all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING

tickets on sale Service Center, Kerckhoff 140, while they last

• priDM are
clothes have tty*«

»!• accent «jpf««ch

Odeffe'g Ofm%% y^op i^^^ irwtwoo^ f̂ ^ tu-. &«t. 10-530 47f.|ui

r ^

Campua Events & Cultural Affairs Preaent

wt/m Iffrwt9IBvn19

Featuring: Bernard Purdle, Max Middleton, Cllve Chaman. Bobby

Tench & Robert Ahwal t

Tuesday, October25

12noon

Ackeman Unhn GrandBMoom

Available now at Tower Records

^ (y A* A^

('i . "r /

A

ABuck-a-Drink!
That's right! Any of our house brand brinks are

only one dollar. The offer is good all day.

from 11 30 am to 800 pm, in our downstairs lounge

^ only. Join us Monday thru Friday.

hunswi tiger
RESTAURANT
AMD tlAFOOO OVSTIM BAR

936WS..OO^B. .at We.burn. . 47SS277 . Un<,erground ^1*<^^ ^*^^*^^ <>" ^ ^^*,
^,

,

.?..'.!

Free
Admission

sponsored t>y StC

<'. L>li
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Living together . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

population to tlvc per 1,000

population.

The reason the marriage rate

is so high is that almost one out

of three marriages today end in

divorce, they said, and four out

of five divorced persons
remarry.

They added, however, that a

growing number of divorced

persons are not remarrying and
the proportion may soon fall to

three out four. **To some extent

such a development may mean
that more persons who lack the

inclination and requirements for

living as happily married
persons are choosing to remain

unmarried,** they wrote.

Click and Norton said close

to 40 percent of all marriages of

young adults are lively to end in

divorce.

Judge asked to Block

Tahoe high-rise plan
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SATL RDAV. October 29

10:110 Srimaia MS SUbbulakshmi
I0:.^0 Friljol Capra "The Tao of Ph\sn.s"'

12:30 lunch Asana Dcmonsiiaiion
l:.V) rVrald I angham "(icneiics and Form"
V30 Break
3 45 \1anl\n Rosmkt. Workshop
4 45 Nliia aiiJ krishnadax '"MuMt lor the Spun"
5:30 Break lor Dinner
7 ()0 Ss^ami Vishnu The ScJenje ot Yoga"
8:00 Marilyn Rossner "Using Spe\.ial Powers lo Benclit Mankind"
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SLNDAY. October 30
10:00 John Rossner Ihc Primordial Tradiiion

"

11:00 Swami Vishnu, ^^orkshop and Demonsiraiion ol Ad\anci'd
Yo^iiv Urealhin^ rechniqucs and Miercd Stales ol

Consciousness vsuh M ( WTilicaiion
1:00 Lunch — Concert b\ Mir.i and Krishnadas
2 (X) Marcel Vojiel "The Spiniual Svientisi ol ihc I iiiiiic"

V.M) Maril\n Rossner. Workshop
4:30 Break
4:4< Niranian Maihui, Ma^iic •Nliracic oi IIIuskim'

6:00 Swami Vishnu — C losinv;

NOON CONCERTS
PRESENTS

JERRY MAX LANE

X
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RENO (AP) — A federal

judge Thursday will announce

whether or not he will issue a

preliminary injunction to block

construction on four high-rise

hotel-casinos at Lake Tahoc.

U.S. District Judge Bruce

Thompson of Reno said he will

announce his decision at a 9

a.m. hearing.

For three days, the judge has

heard arguments both for and

against the injunction as well as

arguments on a motion to

dismiss the lawsuits.

The suits were filed last

August. One was filed by the

California Attorney General's

office and the other by two
conservation groups — the

League to Save Lake Tahoe and
the Sierra Club.

At issue is whether Douglas

County, Ncv., acted properly4n
granting building permits for

the casinos.

Defendants in the lawsuits

include developers of the Tahoe
Palace, Hotel Oliver and the

Edgewood Park Hotel. Ex-
pansion at Harvey's Wagon
Wheel also is a target of the

litigation. ,
— r

Attorneys for the hotels
argued that California's lawsuit

was "harassment" since building

growth on the California lake

was greater than on the Nevada
side in recent years but the

attorney general's office never
tried to stop it in the courts.

Califqrnia and the conserva-

tion groups contend that the

environment would be adversely

affected by construction of the

hotel-casinos.
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ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM
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1

6

12

14

16

17

18

19

21

22

24

25
26

27

28

29

32

34

35

36

38

40
41

ACROSS

Suffix for land or
sea
Those who defy
Ghost
Raise one's spirits

seek
Consoled
Coach Parseghian
Legatee
Son of Bel a

fanner
Turn the key
Pen point
Raison d'—
Baseball nall-of-
famer Mel

Actor Norman ——

«

Famous Colonel
With 43-Down.

'

former Dodger
Slaves
Prefix: seven
Treated with
malice
Make a certain
poker bet
Covers
Jazz of the '50s

42 Skin mark
44 poetica
45 Masses of blood
47 Stockings
48 Siamese (var.

)

49 Defend
51 Never: Ger.

52 English prep school

student
54 Bridge supports
56 /jidjusted a watch
57 Time of day
58 Talks back to

59 Intended

DOWN

1

2

Strong drink
Midwest city
(3 wds.)
Tennis term
Egyptian god
Sea eagles
Coninit a military
crime

7 "It's cause"
8 Electrical units
9 Moon walk

10 Midwest city ^^

(2 wds.)

3

4

5

6

11 Germ- free
12 N'ance
13 Film workers
15 Fit for food

20 "Darn it!"

23 Doctrines
28 Object of

devotion
30 John
31 run

32 Part of MPH
33 U.S. agency
35 Musical groups
36 Roof worker
37 "The of

Penzance"
38 Give support
39 Least difficult
41 Jack Nicklaus and

Johnny Miller, e.g.

43 See 32-Across
45 Pocket-billiards ex-

pert, Irving
46 Rugby play
49 Papal name

50 Work with a

piano
53 Spanish for us

55 Spanish equivalent
of Mrs.

Att.iir> SI C A \MMH\ \<0\\\^\.H PK(>'^' •( IK^N

Answers fo
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Crossword
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Kleindienst under investigation in insurance deal
WASHINGTON (AP) X Form-

er Attorney General Richard g.

Kleindienst is under investi-

gation for his role in the free-

wheeling operations of Joseph

Hauser, a California insurance

man who has been convicted of

bribery, Arizona authorities

told Congress on Wednesday."^

Arizona Attorney General

Bruce e. Babbitt testified that

hauser paid Kleindienst 250,-

000 from a $l.6-million ,fund

that was illegally removed from

an Arizona insurance company
controlled by Hauser.

Kleindienst, now a Washing-

ton lawyer, denied all of

Babbitt's assertions and said

none of his $250,000 fee came
from such a fund.

*'You should keep in mind
that Babbitt is a Democratic
attorney general and I was once
a prominent Republican in

Arizona,** he said.

Babbitt told a Senate Govern-
ment Operations subcommittee
that Kleindienst was first

retained for his contacts iff~ljie

Teamsters union so Hauser
could obtain lucrative insurance
business from the union.

Later, Babbitt said. Klein-

dienst was enlisted to help

Hauser take control of a

Louisiana firm, which later

went bankrupt.

Kleindienst, who served as

attorney general under former
president Richard M. Nixon,

pleaded guilty in 1974 to failing

to testify fully and accurately

before another Senate com-
mittee.

He was given a 30-day jail

term and a $100 fine, both
suspended.

The Teamsters Central States

Health and Welfare Fund is

currently seeking the return of

$7 million in insurance premi-

ums paid out to a firm directly

affiliated with Hauser.

Six days of subcommittee
hearings have outlined a

complex web of transactions in

eight states where Hauser took

in more than $39 million in

union insurance business. Some
$13 million of those fund are

now unaccounted for.

Babbitt said his office is

investigating Kleindienst*s part

inhe transfet of the $1.6 million

from a bank account controlled

by a Hauser firm called Family

Provider Insurance Co.

The company has been
described in testimony as a front

organization established in

Arizona solely because of the

staters weak, insurance laws.

The $1.6 million came from

dozens of labor union trust

funds who had agreed to

purchase life, health or accident

insurance from one of Hauser's

firms.

Arizona officials sought to

prevent removal of any of the

funds from Family Provider out

of fear that the insurance

coverage of thousands of union

members in various states-

would b% jeopardized.

In 1976, Babbitt said, Hauser

enlisted Kleindiensfs help in

attempting lo use some of the

SI.6 million first to purchase a

New Jersey insurance company
and, when that failed, to gain

control of National American

Life Insurance Co. of Baton

Rouge, La. '

Unruh seeks governorship in 'musical chairs' plan
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Jesse

Unruh said Wednesday he still

wants to be governor and thinks

a political version of musical

chairs could put him in the

lieutenant governor's office —
one step away from his goal.

The scenario that the state

treasurer hopes to see call for

Lt. Gov. Mervyn Dymally to

run for Congress next year and

for Unruh lo wm Dymally's

post.

But Dymally's hesitation to

challenge a friend for the

congressional seat could shatter

Unruh's hopes, although the

former Assembly speaker does

not flatly rule out running

against Dymally, a fellow

Democrat.

That would certainly not be

my desire," said Unruh, who
tried unsuccessfully to unseat

Republican Gov. Ronald Rea-

gan in 1970. "I am not even

talking about it."

Unruh did say in an interview

that he still harbored a desire to

be governor and thought the

No. 2 post of lieutenant

governor would be a stepping

stone.

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
Dl VITA'S
478-0286

ITALIAN CUISINE
Complete Dinners-Pizza

Beer & Wine Delivered

Featuring Sicilian Style Pizza

Luncheons
\

Dinners

11916 Wilshire Blvd West L A (Between Barnngton and Bundy)

SOCCER PLAYERS . . . GET A KICK

from

t'l,
Official Notices

Friday, October 21, 1977 b tbe deadline to fISe notice €sl candidacy

for the Bachelor's degree to be conferred December% 1977. A list

ol candidates prefMred from the "DC" cards fSed with the

registration packets is posted outside the Registrar's Office

Information Window ''A." ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS

/

$11.95

Shin protection from

TRACE SOC-GUARD
only

$7.95/pr

SHOULD BE REPORTED iM<^»IAmV AT WINDOW "A".

473-6467
478*2411

DEPART^e^lT Hours
10-6 M-Fri

9-5 Sat

By Rennard 'Strickland. Admissions Committee of the

College of Law of the University of Tulsa. Plannmg to

apply to law school this year but know that the competi-

tion's going to be rough? This book can help take much

of the hassle out of gaining admission to law school It

gives you tips and guidelines on: where and when to sub-

mit your application . scoring high on the LSAT . using

letters of recommendation effectively • overcoming the

10 most common barriers to law school admission . and

more. $4.95 papert)ack

Casey's Loves
The Bruins -

And Everybody
Loves

* ^ «

<:%

Celebrate after the

game; super dinner and
dancing to

Bob Long's Band

/

^
^

^m.
M

:i

, * '

7.

By Dr fS/larvin Fogel. Director of Admissions. The Mount

Sinai School of (Medicine, and Dr. f^ort Walker. For the

medical school candidate who wants every possible

chance of getting into medical school, this is the book to

have. It helps you. plot the ideal premed program . find

out whether or not you belong in medical school . get

through the admissions interview with flying colors .and

more. $5.95 paperback
At bookstores or write to: > > ;- ^^

[T HAWTHORN
260 Madison Avenue, New York. NY 10016

&Grill* Westwood
Glendon at Kinross • 477-3996

Also Downtown: Grand at Wilshire
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2 Comedy Masterpieces

Every Friday 8:30

™^ l-COOVyi^ j3gQ Students $2.50
•no Chekhov's Santa IMonica Playhouse
AWnPK OF ART 1211 Fourth street Santo MonicaWl^niV Kjr Mm

For Reservations Call 394-9779

'.VJ'V^'TT' -TN*,-,
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bookstore
Women's Studies Si Peminlsf

Books, Posters, Jewelry, etc.

Non-Sexist Children's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd
Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300

*

*

*

*

*

FIRST HAIRCUTTIN6
UNDER A PYRAMID "^

HAIRCUTTING ^
For UCLA Studvnt*

and Staff onlyl

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 med-long hair

925 Broxton

477-4585 479-9634
Introductory offar good only with

thii coupon

NO ASSOCIATtON WITH yiDCL
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^V

Lesbian — Bisexual
Potluck Social

Bring Food
October 20th 7-9:30

^ Women's Resource Center "^•

2 Dodd Hall

WRC is a service of OEEP — Student and Campus Affairs
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RCA Gold Seal Classical

!2MSn**-^

Specials
inrt»»

•Ml

*^l^
LICOtlCIPIZZArRICf

;^^'
Mfg.Llst
Price 4.98

I: .:l^.-^.

ftCA

AN EVENING AT POPS
ARTHUR REDLA
BOSTONfOPS ^

wS?-*- SP ,.
"-

.

7 LP Set

Mfg.Llst
Price 9.98

3 LP Set

^AIMOEL

Mfg. Li St]

Price14.98i

I .

1

ncii jufcowoitf GOLD S[AL

)«MAllfnCMO

'^r^tf .^^-y

GREATER LOS ANGELES
Bellllower 1,401 Bcliliower Blvd 866 0965
Downey 11 ?i5 LHkcwoofI Blvd 862 84U
Hollywood 8878 Siin^rt Blvd 657 4:2i

Long Beach ?45 F Fitih Stteet 436-P739
South Bay 1680/ Hawtho-ne Blvd Lawndale 370 7?7i
Torrance 38:?? SeouKpdd Btv.1 .175 5400
West L A r8"6 VV!3tiir.e Blvd 4:;.;400
INLAND EMF1RE
Riverside 3764 Ivlcr .7U) 688 Of>»^n i

SAN DIEGO
Pacilic Beach 13?i Gar.;pt A»p <714» 7?0.M5u
Balboa Mesa ^Cn" paihrM av*- (7'4i 5bO Sb98

f/
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
Canoga Park 6Db'i lorjnaa Cyn Blvd 884 8?34
Encino 18055 Venture Blvd 9% 4330
North Hollywood 12012 Victory B^d 985-7900
Reseda v'^^i? Sh<«fmdn Whv 9% 6600

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
West Covira iCOP Garvev 4v.' 96; 98P9 \

Offer ends
Oct. 26

RECORI TAPES

ORANGE COUNTV
Anar»f.im <

"• W Lintom (714) 778-38^
Costa M^sa :6i:5 Ne*i'r.'t Bl.d ,714) 64^ 0566
Garden Grove :?;?2 bri)-»i<M,rst ,7i4i 63r S080
Hanfinftofl BeKh '6071 GotiPt, vVent .:':4i 64t> 2988

«»»!» TSR '«a*v--^f-sf>>3iii,sw^Mmi^ .
•^* -^ -
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Californians

gamble on

isitionprIII
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A
proposed state initiative Would
allow Nevada-style gambling in

areas within l*/^-hour drives of

Los Angeles and San Francisco,

state officials said yesterday.

The measure, which would be
pn the November 1978 ballot if

it wins the needed signatures,

also would allow extended pari-

mutuel horse race wagering
throughout the state.

Secretary of State March
Fong Eu announced that the

initiative has been approved -for

circulation. Supporters have
until March 10 to gain 499,846
registered voters' signatures.

Robert Wilson, a concrete

contractor from Sherman Oaks,
said it is the second time he has
seriously proposed such an
initiave.

But this time he proposed
Lakeport, a resort community
northeast of Sap Francisco, for

casino gamingT replacing
California City in the southern
part of the state.

Gampus
events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space
ANNOUNCEMENrS

—Conversation. Amorican Stylo, for ail

foreign students and visitor. 10 am -noon.

Mnndays aiiin WadnoidayEi .Ukorman 2412,

Tuesdays North Campus f-^nfer 20
— Volunteer!, are needed for Aqua

Awareness day. to be f eld Thursday.
November 3 Kerckhoff 311

^Modicus MoiRbortlilp Drive. »s currently

being conducted for pre medical, dental,

optometry, pharmacy, nursing and
veterinary students through October 21 in

the chem quad.

^Bridge the Gap; campus committee is

now accepting applications for those
interested in community service projects.

Kerckhoff 404

—Poor Hooltli. now open for health
(Counseling and referrals by trained
:students..9 a m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday; 3
ip.m.. 7-10 p.m.. Thursday. Kerckhoff 312A
—TIckoli. student date tickets may only be

•purchased the week prior to each specific
-game at the Athletic Ticket Office. 8:30 a m -

•4 p.m.. Monday-Friday. Pauley 180
—Volwilotrt. needed for various projects

in the Office of Environmental and Consumer
Affairs. Kerckhoff 311.

—Univortlty Brtadoaiting ^ytton (UB8). airs

topical and entertaining student TV
productions today, the Coop. Royce Quad.
North Campus, and Melnitz

SEMINARS
—ArchNodural ToclNwIogy In Commercial

Bulldlngt. with Anthony Lumsden. 8 p m..

tonight. Architecture 1102 Free

—Data Bato Systems, past present and
future, and Foral LP. with Michael Senco. 3

p.m.. today Math Sciences 6229
—The Steady Vibration of Structures Witft

Hardening Hysteresis. 3 p m . today. Boelter

8500

—Behavioral Endoernoiogy. an emerging
discipline, with Frank Beach. 330 p m..

today. Franz 1260 Free

MEETINGS
—Bruin Democrats. 3 p m . today. Kerckhoff

400

—Modern Jazz, dinner and entertainment.
6:30. tonight International Student Center.

$250
—Armenian Student Association, noon-2

p m . today' North Campus Conference
Room .

-Voluntary Action CenterJnformation
Meeting. 1 p m . today. Expo Center.
Ackerman A-213

—Circle K Club. 4 p m . today. Kerckhoff
400

—Optometry School Admissions Mooting. 6:30
p.m

. tonight Health Sciences Center 13-105.

URA,

Thursday. Oct. ?0
Air Rifle Radio. 3-5 p.m . Mens Gym Rifle^.

Range. Aikido. 7-9 p m.. MAC 8 116. Kenpo.
5 30-6 30 p m MACS 146. Kung Fu. 2-5 p m .

MAC B 146 Galaxy. 4-11 pm. AU 2412.
Chess 12 4 p m . 3rd Floor Kerckhoff
Terrace. Gardening. 9-5 p m . Ornam^ntrt
Horticulture Area. Wrestling. 6-8 p m . MAC
B 116. Snow Ski Team. 430-630 pm . IM
Field. Table Tennis, 7-10 p m Hedrick Hall
Rec Room. Bridge. 7-9 pm Wild Whis!
Bridge Club Ice Hotkey. 1045 p.m . Culver
City Ice Rink Phctography. 7 .« p m KH
400
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Brown may be key to tighten admissions ..

.

(Continued from P«|e 1)

and gave little indication he

would support their implemen-

tation.

When asked if the Governor

thought there were other things

more important than the

Regents* proposals on his

schedule for Friday, Gocke said

only that Brown was **scriously

concerned" about the proposals,

and their alleged negative

impact on minority enrollment.

The proposals, which have

the strong endorsement of both

UC President David S. Saxon

and the statewide Academic

Senate, were drafted last year by

the UC Board on Admissions

and Relations with Schools

(BOARS).
According to informed

sources, Saxon see^ the battle to

win approval of BOARS as a

test of his capacity to head one

of the nation's largest university

systems.

Saxon supports the conten-
tion of faculty representatives—
who sit on the Acadmic
Senate— that the University
must reduce its pool of qualified

high school seniors eligible to

enter UC, given the rising
incidence of so-called "grade
inflation*" in high school, and
the declining reading and
writing skills of incoming
freshmen.

The UC President has
vigorously endorsed the BO-
ARS proposals since July, when
the Regents voted to defer a

final vote on whether to

implement them until this

month. Saxon, according to the

sources, saw the deferment as a

blow to his prestige. He had
wanted to approve the BOARS
measures during the summer, in

time for implementation in the

fall of 1978.

To bolster his position,
Saxon prepared an inch-thick

document for the Board
detailing how the implemen-

tation of the proposals in the

fall of 1976 would have affected

minority enrollment.

He said, in support of the

measures, that few minority

students would have been
turned away — principally
because few students would

even be affected by the

proposals, no matter what their

race.

Haber and other student
leaders, however, disagree with

his findings, and question
Saxon*s motives for implemen-
ting the proposals if they will be

as limited .in scope as he

suggests.

As things now stand, the

proposals could not be insti-

tuted until the 1979-80 school

year.

In general, the BOARS
proposals would establish a new
formula for determining the

eligibility of students applying

to the UC schools.

Under current standards,

incoming freshmen must have a

high school grade point average

of at least 3.1 for admission.

BOARS, however, would

students and poorer applicants.

If the SAT were made any more

important in the admissions

process, the result would be a

redction in the already small

number of minorities now
attending UC

change that level by makingllte , Other swing votes on the

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SATV^oard include Regents* Chair-

which all applicants must

take— more important in

determining eligibility.

The total possible score on

the SAT is 1600; the lowest is

200. Under BOARS, a student

with at least a 3.3 GPA would

be eligible for admission no

matter what his SAT score was.

Conversely, he would be

admitted if he scored a perfect

mark on the SAT, but if his

GPA was as low as 2.78.

Student protest groups-
^ncludng the UC Student
Lobby -oppose the measure on

the grounds the SAT discrimin-

ates unfairly against minority

man William K. Coblentz and

Assembly Speaker Leo T.

McCarthy.
Also important are undecided

Regents Donald G.- Rcithner,

Orr and William A. Wilson,

who have refused to st^ their

position on the mati

The three arc gdri^alVy

regarded as some of the inorc

conservative members of \thc

Board
BOARS* first test atihc

meeting takes place^^nis
morning, when the 12-mcmber

educational policy committee

meets tg consider a recommen-
dation for the full Board

Lobbyists oppose proposed eligibility standards . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

support this conclusion at

today's Regents meeting,
Ehrlich said. The evidence will

i. probably be presented by UC
Davis Graduate President

Joannie Dobbs, who also

testified against the BOARS
proposal at the summer Regents

meeting.

The BOARS proposal was

originally devised as a means cf

reducing the UC entering

freshmen eligibility pool from

its current level of 14.5 percent

of all California high school

graduates to the 12.5 percent

level called for in California*s

Master Plan for Higher Ed-

ucation.

But according to several

SBPC members, there are many
ays to meet the 12.5 per cent

cut-off without resorting to

increasedb reliance on standard-

ized tests which discriminate

against disadvantaged students.

Some members feel that a

clause in the BOARS proposal

raises the high school English

requirement from three to four

years would reduce the eli-
.

gibility pool significantly.

Other possible alternatives

include an **80-20** model
discussed by the SBPC.

With this model, 80 percent

of all admissions would' be

based solely on the applican!*s

GPA. (Current standards
guarantee admission to all

entering students with a GPA of

3.1 or better.)

The other 20 percent would

be admitted on the basis of

more subjective criteria, like

student involvement in com-

munity affairs.

"The idea is to use the 20

percent for those who are

disadvantaged but have the

potential to be excellent

students,** Ehrlich said.

Ehrlich added that though

SBPC had voted a commitment
to an alternative admissions

program of some kind,'* , they

had not as of yet committed

themselves to the support of any

specific plan.

At the Regents* meeting,

Ehrlich said ihe^SBPC would

concentrate on defeating the

current measure because of its

discriminatory nature.

According to Ehrlich, it

would be premature to propose

a specific alternative at today's

meeting.

"Our mission right now is to

defeat BOARS,'* he said.

BOARS has many strong

supporters, said Ehrlich,

including .lohn (ialbraith.

Chairman of the Academic

Senate.^

But Ihrlich said he is

optimistic about the success of

SBPC's lobbying effort.

President of the UCl A
Alumni Association Don
Reilhner, whom Ehrlich con-

siders to hold a swing vole, "has

shown some receptiveness'* to

SBPC criticisms of the BOARS
plan, Ehrlich said.

The meeting could prove to

be "one of the most important

Regents meetings of the year,**

he added.
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LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR' IS

ONE OF THE STRONGEST MOTION
PICTURES EVERMADE—AND ONI
OF THE BEST! Richard Brooks should get

two Oscar nominations, one for his screenplay,

one for directing. And Diane Keaton should get

the Oscar to take home as best actress of the

year in thisUNFORGETTABLE, HIGH.
IMPACT FILM!* -L« Smith, New York Daily News
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SEPC seeks representatives
(Continuedf froin Piife f)

There are 26 voting students

who serve on Senate- commit-
tees.

•*We want to have students

there (in the departments)
voicing student concerns to

make sure they (the depart-

ments) are not working in a

vaccuum,** Banks said.

According to Banks, without

siudent **input'' the departments

-^don't . have a clear under-

standing of the effects new
policies will have on the

students."

SEPC Director Smith wrote

letters to the 32 departments of

the College of Letters and
Science and to the Colleges of

Engmeering and Fine ^ A rts

,

asking for their interest in

establishing student partici-

pation if there is none at

present.

Of the 16 departments which

have replied to Smith's letter so

far, 14 already have active

student representatives. These

departments are aerospace
studies, linguistics, geography,

anthropology, biology, chem-
istry, dance, economics. School
of Engineering, geology,
Germanic languages, history,

kinesiology, and math.

SEPC's ^oal is to "set up a

mechanism so that theje can be

some kind of a liason between

the students and faculty in each

department," Smith said.

The SEPC would like student

representatives to be able to

attend faculty meetings or

department policy meetings

(except in the case of personnel

matters) and then **report back

to the SEPC on the progress of

the department,*' -she added. ,

"We will make them (the

representatives) aware of how
our department stands on
certain issues/' she said. Smit
added that the representatives

would not be obligated to

follow the SEPC's recom-
mendations but to act according

to student opinion within the

academic department.

**In some of the departments

the representatives have a vote,"

Smith said. "In some of the

departments they don't have a

vote but their opinions are

solicited."

"Ultimately we want a vote"

in every department, she added.

Two departments which do
not yet have student parti-

cipation but have expressed an

interest in working with the

SEPC are bacteriology and

nglish.""^ ^ """
'

.

Fred Fox, bacteriology
department chairman, said he

would be interested in con-

sulting students on a temporary

basis because his department is

**considering substantive

changes in our undergraduate

level."

However, he docs not think

the department would do so on

a permanent basis unless

approached by undergraduate

students from within the

department rather than by

SEPC.

The England department is

looking for a student represen-

tative who would be a voting

member of the departments'

Undergraduate Courses and
Curriculum Committee, ac-

cording to Vice Chairman Lyntr

Batten.

According to Batten, the

English department% investi-

gating the possibility of using^

student representatives on other

committees.

I
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UCLA
ANTIQUARIAN
BOOK FAIR
Sponsored by the

Friends of the UC|-A- Library

October 22-23, 1977

• Saturday, 11 am 9
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Second Floor

Ackerman Student Union, UCLAi
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TourAcnecanbe Controlled
WithinTwo Months
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Jmm— E. FuMon. Jr M.O.. Pk.D
Fooooer of Acne Health Care Centef Ini I of Miami Fiofida

,

foundei of Acne Research institute

Acne sufferer, now specialist, de-

velops new treatment for acne that

offers teenagers their first real

hope for clear complexions.

BFFBGTIfE ACIB COITROL

•ItrtTrMtBtit AfttrTrtatBMit
Acrw - It may nmvr be cured and it isnt atways outgrown Now a

dadicaiad skm doctor has developed a treatrnent that is clearing 80

percent ol cases - e^fen the disfiguring cystic variety

FamHy Clrcto

This IS the most effective acne treatment avaitaNe today says Dr

Signey Hurwitz a professor of dermatology at Yale Universilj^

Dr, Fulton announces the opening of

Acne Health Care Centers Int'l
a Medical Clinic

The largest medical group speciaiizir>g in the trea(*T>ent of acr>e in

the linfteo States with offices m • Florida • IMtnois • California

You are cordially invited to view our

Patient Educational VIDEOTAPE SERIES
t • or request our literature
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I
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Energy?

Try **Energy Now"
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Editorial

BOARS plan does

not pass the test
The UC Board of Regontf today will reconsider the plan

drafted by the UC Board on Admtftiont and Relations with

Schools (BOARS) which is intended to tighten admission

standards at all nine UC campuses. We cannot support this

plan in its entirety.

^ We support the proposal which would require students to

take four years of high school English composition instead of

three, but we oppose the plan to put more ^emphasis on

standardized test scores.

The need for an extra year of English composition is clearly

justified by the continuing decline of student writing skills.

Student median scores on standard objective tests of

vocabulary, sentence structure, spelling and punctuation

have been steadily declining since 1963.

Therefore, we think the BOARS English composition

proposal would help bolster these sagging scores.

The second BOARS proposal would place greater emphasis

on high school graduate's standardized test scores, such as

SATs, for admission to any of the UC campuses. Currently,

these scores only apply to those entering students wit^ GPAs

between 3.0 and 3.1.

Test scores have always been of questionable validity and

should not be given added importance, nor should they be

applied to an even larger number of students.

It has been claimed that minorities do not perform as well

on stanciardized tests as white students because these tests

are cuhurolly biased. In addition, we agree with the UC

Student Lobby and other groups who contend that any

attempt to make the SAT more important would eventually

reduce the number of minority students now entering the UC

system as freshmen. ^

The number of minority students entering UC is already so

small that such a plan, as the one proposed by BOARS, would

reduce these numbers even more. We cannot afford such a

decrease.

Instead, we 'recommend that better college preparatory

courses and more composition-oriented high school English

classes be developed to correct past educational deficiencies.

We urge the UC Regents to reject the BOARS plan and

develop stricter admission standards, which include an

emphasis on English composition courses at the high school

level, that are more in line with current student needs.

^
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Letters to the Editor

Race should not be a Factor
Editor:

The Davis Med school is to be

commended for its sensitivity to

the disadvantages of some of its

applicants. But one's race does

not determine whether one is

disadvantaged. Some whites are

more disadvantaged than most

blacks; some blacks are less

Only Words
(AP) — Unimpressed by the

threat of heavy fines, Frenchmen

Wednesday marked a new ban on

smoking in some public places,

by lighting up their cigarettes just

like before.

At least one problem with the

new law apparently was con-

fusion over just where one could

or couldn't smoke.
When it first went into effect

Monday, the law was understood

to ban smoking in post offices,

banks, social security offices,

elevators and other public places

frequented by those under 16.

But three ^ays later, the

governments^ issued a com-
munique indicating that the ban

does not necessarily apply to all

banks and social security offices,

although a previous law does

outlaw smoking in post offices.

Violators face fines ranging

from $8.25 to $16.50.

Asked about the law, a worker

at a downtown Paris post oflice

said, "Who can enforce it?

Certainly not the employees. We
will keep on smoking."
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disadvantaged than most whiles

Similarly, race does not deter-

mine one's commitment or ability

to serve society, nor does it

determirie how much injustice

one has suffered. Indeed, taking

race to be indicative of anything

other than race epitomizes racial

prejudice. This is where race

conscious admissions programs,

like the one at Davis, go wrong.

Displaying a refreshing drop of

clear thinking in a murky sea of

muddled thought, the Bruin has

admirably struck a blow for civil

rights by condemning the

misguided racial discrimination

of which Bakke was a victim.

Jonathan Berg

«*
Editor:

I would like to comment on the

letter by Maureen Carter (10/18)

regarding the Bakke Decision.

M*» Carter claims that "sup-

porting the Bakke Decision

means supporting the elimina-

tion of programs won in the fight

against "racial discrimination,"

and that "... discrimination is

not in the interests of most whites

. .
.,"

I partially agree with these

statements. I agree that we must

all fight tooth and nail for an end

to discrimination! And this is why

we must also fight tooth and nail

to insure that the U.S. Supreme
Court upholds the Bakke De-

cision. That's right — upholds!

Why? Simple! If we are to support

the elimination of discrimination

— as Ms. Carter implores us to —
then we must end any and all

types of discrimination.

Now I realize that this will take

quite a bit of doing, but what

better place to start than right

here. The UC campuses are

places of higher learning, places

where ideas that are — some-

times — beneficial to all are

formulated and implemented. In

as much as the Bakke decision

would be beneficial to all of us

(or at least those of us who desire

to put an unqualified end to

discrimination), it deserves our

whole-hearted support! Would
Ms. Carter call the special

admission^ program presently in

effect at the UC Davis School of

Medicine non-discriminatory? If

so, then I strongly suggest that

she consult an up-to-date
d l t ti M tu i y fu f t h f p rgifwtly

accepted definition of the word
"discrimination."

' Any admissions criteria that

takes the race, creed or national

origin of the applicants into

account — regardless of whether

or not such consideration is

beneficial or detrimental to ^aid

persons — are irrefutably

discriminatory! I am therefore

unable tp unravel the twisted

logic behind Ms. Carter's

assertion that the Bakke Decision

is a step baickwards in the -march

to end racial ,discrimination.

Perhaps she could clarify this

little inconsistancy for me, and —
hopefully — she'll avoid calling

me a racist (or a facsimile thereof)

in the process.

Dennis Adier

Editor:

With all the rhetoric being shot

back and forth in the Bakke case

it seems people have lost sight of

the primary issue: have Bakke's

rights to equal protection under

the law been violatec^?

Supporters of reverse dis-

crimination justify it by claiming

the 14th Amendment was in-

tended to apply to minorities

only. Any of their other ar-

guments are purely extraneous;

the only issue is whether Bakke's

legal rights have been violated.

Throughout history various

groups have argued that certain

types of people don't deserve the

equal protection of the law. In

America blacks were denied use

of public parks and buildings,

among other things, in the

pursuit of some public "good."

Nazis in Germany killed those

they didn't like, to "purify the

race." In parts of Africa today

blacks are denied basic human
rights on the pretense that such

repressiorji is somehow "good"

for all concerned. Clearly,

denying some group protection

under the law, no matter what
"good" is being pursued, sets a

dangerous precedent. To take a

step away from fairness by

deciding a group of people can

be denied protection under the

Constitution solely because of

their race wotild just open the

door to sttfre-sanctioned dis-

crimination If this can be done to

Bakke today, who can say what

group will suffer tomorrow?

C fF l aiwIy iho prooon iinU o ffF l aiwiy inn propon i

reverse discrimination don't want

the U.S. to become a land of

repression. But once the perilous

first step is allowed the journey

down the road to oppression will

have begun. Since this is just what

the authors of the 14th Amend-
ment wanted to avoid, they must

have meant to include all people

in its protection.

Therefore, it is essential that we
recognize that Bakke, as a fellow

human being, deserves equal

protection under the law.

Kenneth Rose

Editor:

I find it amazing that in all the

discussions of the Bakke case, the

articles have disregarded and/or

overlooked the central irony of it.

That being the very argument of

Mr. Bakke and his supporters. As

I understand it, it refers to how
the individual's rights to equal

protection under the law (the

14th amendment) have been

violated by the racial admissions

quota. Or, if I may paraphrase the

plaintiff, these words, (the 14th) U
don't mean a damn thing unless

they're implemented.

Well, back in the 1960's there

was an awful lot of civil rights

legislation quite similar to Mr.

Bakke's sacred 14th. And these.

too, are meaningless unless

implemented. Now, granted the

Davis admissions policy may be

unconstitutional by the 14th, but I

find it outrageous that anyone in

the white or whatever race could

support an individual's claim that

his individual rights are being

violated when an entire culture's

rights have been disregarded for

over 100 years.

We need to remember that this

is a government for the people

and by the people, not specifical-

ly for the individual. Throughout
the majority of a white person's

life, his rights are more than

protected. But consider this as

(Continued on Page 12)
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More Letters
(Continued from Page 11)

though his rights were an

inanimate object a child owns.

Then one day his big brother

takes it away. Now Mr. Bakke

goes to Mommy, the Supreme

Court ^nd cries, "But it belongs

to me; I want it back. Daddy gave

it to me; it's mine." At this point I

can only refer to a quote by Frank

Zappa, "If your children ever find

out how lame you really are,

they'll murder you in your sleep."

Poor little Allan Bakke; more

power to our children . . .

Richard Johnson

Dept. of Theater Arts

Bruin corrected
Editor:

I would like to take this

opportunity to comment on two

articles which appeared Jn the

October 17,1977 Da/7y Bruin. The

SLC confirmation story, on page

1, leaves the reader with only a

nebulous idea of the principal

functions of the Assistant External

Affairs Coordinator position

which I currently hold. It is

perhaps understandable that

there is some ambiguity concern-

ing the responsibilities of this

position considering the fact that

I spend more time (in this

capacity) in the various libraries

rather than Kerckhoff Hall. This

position is basically that of a

researcher, who supplies to his

superiors, up-,to-date information

regarding issues of importance to

students. In addition to providing

pertinent information to the

Extemial Affairs Coordinator and
UC Student Lobby Annex, I also

serve on occasional ad hoc
committees as the representative

of the Undergraduate President.

Prior to my appointment to this

position in mid-August, I served

as an intern assisting Pat Lyden

who was at the time the External

Affairs Coordinator. The article

mistakenly reports that Dean

Morehous replaced Pat Lyden as

the Internal Affairs Coordinator.

Actually Pat Lyden held the
position of External Affairs

Coordinator before resigning on
September 15, 1977 in order to

devote more time to his-medlcal

studies. Qlenn Smith replaced

Mr. Lyden as the External Affairs

Coordinator, and Dean More-
hous replaced Glenn Smith as the

Internal Affairs Coordinator.
In regards to the "History

Awards" article on page 7, I

would like to make a correction.

The Dai7y Bruin states that UCLA's
Theta-Upsilon chapter of the

international History Honor
Society-Phi Alpha Theta "award-
ed highest honors to five other

undergraduate history theses at

the end of the 1976-77 school

year, in addition to Clauson's $50
first prize." The award selection

committee, which I served on
along with two others, chose
Clauson's thesis as the best from
among five highest honors

(Continued on Page 13)
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TWENTY -felGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
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FOR J^KSERVfcD SCATS CALL 474-8189 (MON THURSO

AU. ;r^ waCCNHE' CHllD CARE J>ROVIDE0^#, 474 8189 J
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OPTICIANS WITH INSIGHT ®

NO CHAKCit FOR:

WIRE FRAMES, SINGLE VISION

PHOTO GREY, PHOTO SUN,

PLASTIC OR TINTED LENSES

1641 Westwood Blvd. 473-0121

UP TO

1,000 CASH
FOR YOUR DESCRIPTION OF A

ONE $1,000.00
^

ONE 500.00
I

THREE 100.00 Z

TWENTY 10.00 f

50/50 Polyester/ Cotton

YOUR SHIRT-TOP AND RECEIVE

FREEa 'Sweef Earth IVomon' RECORD

A GREAT GIFT IDEA
Allow 30 days

Name

Street Address

City State Zip

Send Sweet Earth Woman T-Shirt/s @ $6.95 ea. +6% S.T.

add 50< postage/handling for each T-Shirt

End. $ check or money order (No C.O.D.'s)

S M L TAN LIGHT BLUE YEUOW
SWEET EARTH SOUND. P.O. Box 1339. Downey. CA 90240

.^—y.

.\

OFFICIAL RULES:
1 OnanSS^X 11" piece ofpaptr. in MtywordsorleM. neatly print or type your description of a"Siu««r

Earth Woman" Mail your entry in a 4'ti'' X 9>7"(»I0 envelope) to: Sweet Earth Sound, PC Box 1339.

Downey. CA <X>240

2 EligiMity require* « '-oupon and purchase o( a "SlV£fT£A/rrH IVOMAN" T Shirt Each additional

entry mus* be accomp^viied by the words "SWEET EARTH WOMAN" from the rules in the iacket at a

SIVEET EARTH WOMAN" record. ("One record free, vinth each purchase of "SWEET EARTH
IVOMAN" T Shirt)

3. Contest deadline. FEBRUARY 28. 1978

4 Winner* will be selected on the merits of originality in the description of the physical appeararKe and
persKjfwlity of a SWEET EARTH WOMAN" Judging will be supervised by the Ran Pat Company, an
indepen<lpnt judging organization There will be no ties All decisions final Winners vthll be notified by
mail All priies will be awarded One pnze per family or organizalK>n All entries becon>e the property of

SWEET EARTH SOUND
5 This I rmtest is limited to residents of California Advertising and contest affiliates of SWEET EARTH
SOUND, their empl«)vers and families are not eligible Odds of winning i» dependent on the number of

entries receivvd

h Federal, slate, and Kxal laws apply. Tax on all piues is the sole responsibility of each winner
7 For .1 lit>t of winners., send ,i M'liarate >elf addressed stamiied envelope to the contest addri>ss.
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theses. The participating history

professors are the ones who
assign the 'grades" of highest
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honors, honors, or lower marks
to the theses which they review.
Thus we used an outside criteria

as a means to qualify theses for

the award consideration.

Neil W. Davis

Assistant External AHairs

Coordinator

Blue jeans
gays, as a group, know what

they're trying to accomplish or

how they should go about doing

so.

Editor:

Reflecting back on "gay blue

jeans day." I find myself in serious

doubt as to whether or not the

With the first gay movements
came the gays' expressed desire

to be treated as equals; to be

viewed as human beings and

,-»—

-
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WHY IS IT VCU HAVE TO RE6rlST£R A CAR,
BUT You ^O^'X HAVE TO RECtlSTER A &UM?

BECAUSE PEOPLE HAVE OrUf^S FOR THE H^

OWN) SAFETY, BUT THEY PRWE CARS
AROUNP TO KILL. EACH OTHER.'
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judged by character. Now,
however, through "gay jeans

day," it appears they are striving

to be recognized as different or

unusual. They want to be singled

out. This is the very thing the gay

movement had earlier tried to

abolish.

Through this very special and

significant day, the gays proved

nothing except their disregard for

the feelings of heterosexuals. I

refer primarily to those un-

forlunate few who unknowingly

wore blue jeans lo campus, soon

fleeing in embarrassment amidst

the strange and bewildered
glances of their fellow students.

Our society Is not confronted

with an upsurge from those with

bestial or incestuous tendencies.

Why must you gays be different?

Is your ultimate goal to institute

homosexual quotas into the job

market? Perhaps you would like

your own section on the bus.

How about separate drinking

fountains and restrooms?

Please try and realize that most

people could care less what your

sexual tendencies are (be they

towards homosexuality or any-

thing else) and that any such

tendency should be practiced, if

desired, within the confines of

one's own home, not propagan-

dized on the campus of UCLA.
Chris Raymond

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurate;/ filled

Contacts fitted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 9bf046

(213) 653-0243

Open Daily

except

Sunday

Everyone their

mother will love

''Psvcho

.Be a Government intern

^« This Winter or Summer
with the 1

UCLA ' ,^
GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP

PROGRAM
, ,, ^

Over 800 students have served on the staffs of legislators &

government agencies in Washington & Sacr.imento in past

years. Why not join their number?

Information Meetings

Today 12:00 Noon at EXPO
A-213 Ackerman Union

We carry a fall line of

and we guarantee th^ man
even after yoa've ased them!

Good hiking boots are a most important

part ofyour gear Vasque makes

excellent boots at reasonable prices.

A16 guarantees the fit!

1 1 161 W Pico Blvd. ( at Sepulveda

)

PHONZ; ( 213 ) 473-4574

Easv access from the miereection oi

San Diego and Santa Monica Freeways

A-16 Wildarness Ctmpinl Outfitters

But just in case they don'l

we are also showing

ft

On the Waterfront

and

''Duck Soup''

Ackernnan Movies

Friday Niglnt Only
Brando: 7, Groucho. 9, Hitchcock: 11

Campus Events

sponsored by SLC

t

Ml
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Laemmle Theatres
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LOS FELIZ
187? No. Vernoit

864 7169

MUSIC HALL
3336 mitKt llvd.

??4 6869

PLAZA
106/Gltndoiilve

REGENT
)a4b Bioitoii Ave

til M59

ROYAL
Ilb23 S^nt] M3niCiBi«C

ill bbV

Chaiiit Chaplin's lost masterpiece:

A WOMAN OF PARIS
plus

THE GENTLEMAN TRAMP
-MUST END TUES --

GOnOEOUSLY FUNNY
THE LAUGHTER IS CONTINUOUS

"PARDON MON AFFAIRE"

A ItHLIANT POWERFUL DRAMA
MICUIL MNIRO'S

''SHORT EYES''

RUDOIF HUREYEV-LESIIE CARON

M KEN RUSSEL'S

''VALENTINO"
JfMffMi

[CATHERINE OENEUVE « GUNCARLO CUANNINI

"LA GRANDE BOURGEOISE"
Uarts Wed. irr joy reion supreme"

MONICA
TWINS ;

']J? .'Id!' 'f'

1^ JAMES lOND
'SPY WHO LOVIO MT'

Mio mm iMusnt
"MiANO M. MORIAU"

^ kentucky
v^Efried movie
«>'" Allegro Non

Tropo

WESTLAND
TWINS;.1.;r '

••

@ 211111
•2HOMAQE TO
^ CHAGALL
ENDS TUES

PLITTCENTURY PLAZATHEATRE
2040 Ave. of the Stars Century City 553-1291

>...

PS St^f»op^o'>'C Sound

iTOMMinril °"-^ SYSTEM

HON FRt S IS • 7 4S • 10 IS rM SAT 4 SUN 1 M • 3 IS • » M • 7 4S « 10 IS PM

STARTS TOMORROW

» M %i«

l^odundifl

MSN-FRI I M • IIS « 1«:M t

UT « SUN 1 M • 3 IS • SI

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

Student & Staff Discount Tickets Available at Kerckhoff

'(

9009 Sunset
878-2222

THO^RE
__ Oct. 21-23

THE WHISPERS
& CARRIE LUCAS

Oct. 24-25

JOAO GILBERTO
Oct. 27-30 V -'..-

FLORA PURIM
AND AIRTO
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entertainmenlindex cathy seipp, editor
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Dolls:^ dream | Solari reality

By Lisa Duke' . __
Index Writer

'company AT is a World War I novel written in the twenties by

William March. Tom Orth and Richard John Miller are two

talented individuals who have co-adapted March's book into the

dramatic musical Dolls. Dolls is the Solari Theatre's first new

production since 77?^ Tenth Man and opens Oct. 26. The show

deals with five men who literally grow up in France while serving

the U.S. Army during World War I.

Miller first brought the novel to Orth with the notion of Orth as

director and co-adaptor because "the play needed a conceptual

director." With Dolls, Miller is "trying to express the wealth of

humanity that is overlooked in America today. Miller believes our

current sophistication is due to the high degree of "pohtically

oriented college graduates."

The show began as a dream in the living room of director Tom
Orth. The dream became reality when Rudy Solari of the Solari

Theatre saw the show performed in Orth's living room and loved it.

The case is an ensemble of six actors who have worked together

for five months. Sam Anderson, Eileen Barnett, Fred Fate, Earl

Holden, Richard Lockmiller and Richard John Miller not only act

jm the show: some play the musical instruments and all have

contributed to the music, lyrics, and writing of Dolls.

Although members of the ensemble are ill, the feeling at the

Sundav afternoon rehearsal five days prior to the preview is

exciting. On the halt tmished set Richard John Miller, Earl Holden,

and Richard Lockmiller on country guitar perform a scene in which

Miller reminisces about his girl "Sadie" back home. Eileen Barnett

as Sadie promptly stalks onstage to perform a sensuous, belting

torch song about herself as "Sadie the Lady.**

According to cast member Earl Holden, although Dolls is

At LAAT

Tape/ Tobacco'

Moffat: wistful magnetism

By Lisa Duke
Index Writer

In a limitedTetir-weck run ending November 6,

the Los Angeles Actors' Theatre is presenting
Samuel Beckett's Krapp's Last Tape and Anton
Ghekov's On the Harmfulne.ss of Tobacco. These
two one-man shows, both directed by Patrick
Tovatt, are excellent companion pieces. Lasting
about one and a half hours, they provide a short;
but poignant and entertaining evening.

Donald Moffat's performance as Krapp in

Krapp's Last Tape is superb. He portrays an aged
man who plays back a 30-year old auto-
biographical tape he made on his 39th birthday.
Without speaking in the first segment of the
monologue, Moffat draws the audience in with
his wistful magnetism.

Surrounded by old, dirty boxes of tapes on an
old wooden desk with a single overhead tin lamp.
Moffat seems an inanimate mime. The play
begins with his search for a banana in a desk
drawer, which he peels upside down. Moffat's
body movements arc incredible: while perfectly
duplicating the walk of a very old man, Moffat
moves with grace, clarity, and style.

Listening to the tape which recounts memories
of his younger life. Moffat pretends to scorn the

lonely young man who searched so desperately

Hall: absorbing performance

for love. I he tape's narration moves from
extreme loneliness to extreme sensuality when
the young Krapp recounts a lost love affair.

Krapp finally gives in and we see an intense

longing for times past.

Moffat is an intensely alive performer. His

concentration is as unshakable as his., facial

expressions are mobile. In the play he runs the

emotional gamut from an extreme sen^e of loss

to an old man's foolish humor at the
pronunciation of the word "spool" with aplomb.
The title of Chekov's On the Harmfulness of

Tobacco is deceiving, and Philip Baker Hall as
Ivan Ivanovich Nyukhin surprises us. He enters
thmidly through a door marked "auditorium."
takes off his coat and scarf, and makes several
false and hilarious starts toward the podium.
Rather than a boring dissertation on the dangers
of cigarette smoking, the humorous monologue
reveals Nyukin's di.ssatisfaction with his wife and
life. Hall's coiiK^dic timing and different levels of
emotion and tricks he employs create an
absorbing piece of work.
The outstanding characteristic of both plays is

the dedication and skill with which they are
performed. The show's only difficulty is that one
wishes for a third piece to r6und out the
program. 1 he I AAI once again leaves us asking
for more. • ..

Vild
Pliulo i»> (.reg .^sMrfN

'D 'Jills' cast: excit^B rehearsal

publicized as a "dramatic musical" it is best described as "a
dramatic piece with music." Holden is wrapped in a pink blanket
due to a severe cold and fiu. He finds working? on Dolls a most
fulfilling experience: Holden feels that unlike working on staid
musicals, with Dolls he has "had a chance to create."

Orth's direction is impressive. Ahhough the atmosphere is

relaxed his high level of energy keeps the under-ihe-weather casf
going. Eileen Barnett tries something new in her "Sadie" number.
"Yeah, that reailyLworks," Orth says. Earl Holden performs the
newest and last song to be created for the show; it was written 2'/2

hours before rehearsal.

Rather than any one genre, there are a variety of musical styles in

the show, ranging from country and jaz/y-blues to one operatic
number. The instruments used are piano, drums, guitar, and mouth
harp.

Orth, currently teaching movement for the Theatre Arts
department here, has directed several plays in Los Angeles: Bertold
Brecht's Baal and Dark of the Moon at the Actors Alley, West Side
Story at UCLA, and Moliere's Tartuffe at the Group Repertory
Theatre.

Miller, actor and co-adaptor of Dofls, is from New York and
came to California to go under contract to Universal Studios. He
has directed before, but Dolls is his first experience with

songwriting.
^'

Holden and Fate are both veterans of the Theatre Arts

department here. u >

The basic theme the ensemble members seem concerned with is

removing man s mask to reveal the richness of humanity beneath.

The play itself floats in and out of World War 1 in an attempt to

show the "bare facts" about the war's effects on i\\t men, an

attempt worth much consideration.

Bookfair at Ackerman
By Alisa M. Weisman

Assorted literary collector's

itfmv> r.Mnging in price from a

W\\ dollars to thousands of

di)llars. will be on display and
tor sale in Ackerman Union tit

he \ntiquarian Book Fair

uiiurday and Sunday. This is

he lirst antiquarian book fair

Lvcr held on a western college

am pus. according to fair

oordinator and Westwood
tooksiore proprietor Kenneth
armiole.

Karmiole defines an anti-

liianan bookseller as "a dealer

uho buys and sells out-of-print

nd rare books; the type of

'ooks collectors look for, the

;\pe of books scholars have to

a\c.' Such merchants also

leal, to an extent, in graphic
rt. autographed letters by
luthors, maps, and lithographs,

|hc says.

These typical antiquarian
>ookshop items will all be
offered for sale here. In
iddition, many specialty books
•n topics such as art, the Orient,

atin America, natural science,

ind many more subjects will be
;old. _ •

nir>nni
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1842 3-4
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The Friends of the UCLA
Library, a 26-year-old or-

ganization which supports the

University library with dona-

tions toward building its special

collections of books, is spon-

soring this event. The proceeds

from the $2 per person admis-

sion charge will be used for

building the library's col-

lections, Karmiole says.

Thirty-one booksellers, from

Santa Barbara to San Diego,

will have booths at the fair. Six

of these sellers arc from the

Westwood "book row." They

arc Davis Art Books, Krown

and Spellman, Barry R. Levin,

Kenneth Karmiole. Roy Blci-

wciss Books, and Ncedham
Book Finders.

Many established Los An-

geles booksellers will also be

among the exhibitors, such as

Zeitlin and ver Brugge, Daw-

son's Book Shop, and Bennett

and Marshall Books.

**lf you're interested in books,

it's an event no to be missed."

says Karmiole. He expects

many off-campus book col-

lectors, as well as students, to

attend the exhibit.

The show will be held on the

2nd Floor Men's Lounge and

Grand Ballroom of Ackerman
Union, from II a.m. to 9 p.m.

on Saturday, and from 11 a.m.

to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Windom attempts

to capture Pyle

;

M^'

Windom: losing touch

By Eve Lichtgarn

Associate Index Editor

William Windom's one-man

performance. By-line: Ernie

Pyle, is an infimate show that

deserves to be performed in an

intimate theatre. It was a major

error last Tuesday to offer this

play in Royce Hall. The

cavernous Royce auditorium

seemed to swallow up Win-

dom's portrayal of the great

journalist before the audience

was able to get a bite.

Windom worked with a table,

a chair, a stool, a couch and

Pylc's original dispatch ma-

terial. The two-act play or-

ganizes the reporter's writings

into "The Depression Years"

and "The War Years." During

the thiritcs, Pyle was a roving

reporter with no particular

destination and no particular

assignment except to produce "a

piece a day." He was a

columnist's columnist. Windom
illustrated how Pyle trans-

formed small matters, such as

shooting a bothersome ground-

hog, into utterly enthralling

(Continued on Page 16)
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Oct 21-22

Jimmy Rabbit

& Renegade

Oct 25
,

Stoney Edwards
Oct 28

Vern Gosdin
Nov 4-5

Bucic Owens & The Buclceroos
& Mac Curtis & The Nashville Marimba Band—

^

Nov 9

Moe Bandy
Nov 20

__ Eddie Rabbitt

THURSDAY
TALENT NIGHT

$100 FIRST $50 SECOND
PRIZE PRIZE

En^ tfvMckMi* AiMlratian LOBSTER TAIL.

N.Y or PORTERHOUSE STEAK, or a fulcy

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK al a daNcloualy low

pf«c*t

6907 LANKERSMIM BLVD. N. HOLLYWOOD
1213) 7SS-92S6
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Santa Monica Ca 9040'

451-5526
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LOS ANGELES
GOVERNMENT

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

INFORMATION MEETING 1:00 TODAY AT EXPO

,
. A-213 ACKERMAN UNION

Internships are now available for Fall & Winter Quarters in

the LA District Offices of U.S. Senators, Congressmen, State

Senators, & Public Interest Groups. _- ._ •

COPIES
No minim^im overnight

CITY COPY * PRiNTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 iLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(21D47S-3itl

1

v-^-

A FILM BY DAVin HAMIITON
ORIGINAL MUSIC BY FRANCIS LAI

:5

'Pyle'. .

.

(Continued from Page 15)

accounts that seem to be from a

writer's collection of short
stories rather than a news-
paperman's daily production
Pyle's wit was another creative

feature that Windom effectively

conveyed (''Travel allows you to

make new friends and leave

before they find out how dull

you are.") An essay describing

the mysterious woman Pyle

traveled with is a masterpiece of

humor.
The second act was not nearly

as strong as the first, reflecting a

lack of control that seriously

impared its impact. Windom
lost touch with his character: he

was no longer a portrayer of

Pyle, but a reader of Pyle's

dispatches, reading his mono-
logue word, for word from a

small notebook. He could not

keep his finger on the pulse of

the war even though Pyle's

writings in the second act were

just as effective as those in the

first.

Abc^ut the war, Pyle wrote.

"Danger came, in spurts, but

discomfort was perpetual." A
piece entitled "A Salute to the

Infantry" was so vivid, it

produced a distinct mental

picture. Pyle's poignant oh-

servations said more about the

war than any other journalistic

accounts: "I don't see how. a

survivor of war can be cruel tj>

anything ever again."

Several times, Windom's
narrative was pointlessly
interrupted by sfide projections

of Howard Brodie's sketches ot

the war. The presentation was

extremely awkward as there was

no audio accompaniment
Music of the era would ha\c

helped—ro

—

se t the—

r

nuuU—nr

Windom could have continued

the show simultaneously with

the drawings; an audience can

handle more than one stimulus

at a time.

PATTI D ARBANVILLE

TOPAR FILMS
RELEASE

BERNARD GIRAUDEAU - • GILLIS KOHLER MONA KRISTENSEN
guest starrtOB
MATHIEU CARRIERE

BILITIS" directed by DAVID HAMILTON
adapted from PIERRE LOUVS 'SONGS OF BILITIS DutJiished by ALBIN MICHEL

music by FRANCIS LAI published by MAROUANI/EDITIQNS 23
%crB*»np)ay by CATHERINE BREILLAT ROGER BOUSSINOT JACQUES NAHUM
oroduced by SYLVIO TABET end JACQUES NAHUM A FILMS 21 PRODUCTION R ratnitcTto 1

uNOdi 17 Hfqumct accompantim
PM(NT OR AOUIT GUAMHAN

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING
DAILY 6:30 • 8:15 • 10:00 • SAT./SUN. 1:30 • 3:15-5:00 • 6:35 • 8:20 • 10:00

Vi MANN THEATRES

Fine ARTS
WILSHIRE at LA CIENEGA

652-1330

The Two Fingers Tequila

Cowboy Band is bringing its

music to the Grand Ball-

room today at noon. Free

bottles of lequila will not be

handed out, but there will be

a raffle giving away prizes

including Two Fingers T-

shirts and four-foot in-

flatable bottles. Admittance

is free, especially to drunken

cowboys.

Southside Johnny

atRoxy

At their four concerts at the

Roxy last weekend, Southside

Johnny gave an absolutely

flawless show to an excited.

over-capacity crowd. From the

opening "This Time It's For

Real" to the second encore, Sam

Cookes' **We're Having A

Party," the excitement thev

generated kept growing.

This was partially due to the

number of people on the

reasonably small stage. There

were ten in all, formed by

actually three sections of the

band: Southside Johnny Lyon.

the lead singer; the Asbury

Jukes, the combo; and the

Miami Horns, five wind players

who supplied clean, crisp wind

arrangements and comic Pip^

choreography.
Still, the general good-time

attitude of the band, and of the

songs themselves (some co-

written by Springsteen), were

the strongest foundation.

The Dingoes opened the set

— Vicki Arkoff
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Woolf: diary of a mad writer

AVCO CENTER
CINENIA • 475-0714

WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD

70 MM — STEREO

STAR WARS
12;»-2 50-7 50-10 20 (PC>

Midnifhl Show. fti. 4 SM. %l:V>

A.M.
NO WASSiS

Wm. DEVANE

RoMnc Thunder fR)
W««kd!iv%6 10 10-X) 10

S4I A Sun
210-4 10-« 104 10-10 10

lANt fONDA
lUUA (PC)

12:45 show iOR
lis»-k«»"»»10^«**'^*

NOfASiB

I
',

October 31 anTH
RAMBLIN' JACK ELIOT

8:00 and 10:30 PM

Sunday. October 23
EASTERN EUROPEAN AND
LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC

)ct 25 — SpBCial Workshop withl

MoCABE'S QVtr^
J*;-

^QUITAR SHOP
REPAIR SHOP

MUSIC SCHOOL
, AND

CONCERT
HALL

' 7 '^o*?^

J

By Michael Frank

Diaries are personal documents. They provide

their authors with a private place to debate and

discuss the texture of life. They usually remain

confidential, undisclosed records which offer

keen insight into the character and mind of their

author. Such is the nature of The Diary of

lirginia Woolf: Voiume One. 1915-1919

among legendaryprivate and social life

Bloomsbury group.

Every tea party is faithfully recorded, pvery

guest is carefully observed. All of her friends are

subject to caustic depiction: T.S. Eliot is

scrutinized one day, a stodgy aunt discarded the

next. Virginia was able to step aside and appraise

her life as it was being lived. She analyzed her

r Hancnun B race Juva i iuviuli, 3J>6 pages, $ 12.95), jealousy^ he r me iancMn l y, h ei happiness. "What
a new posthumous volume by the twentieth-

century essayist and novelist.

Selections from the writer's life-long diary

appeared after her death in A Writer's Diary,

edited by her husband, Leonard Woolf. Now, the

entire work has been edited for publication by

Anne Olivier Bell. Mrs. Bell claims she has spent

"the best part of the last ten years on the

documentation of Virginia Woolfs life."

This vbtume, the first of a projected five,

presents an enthralling, informative picture of

Virginia Woolfs life, as well as a penetrating

look at the writer herself We know from her

biographies that her life was darkened with

periodic bouts of madness. We know from her

novels and criticism that she had exceptional

artistic perception, a commanding genius for

elegant, evocative prose, and a pioneering

conception of the modern novel. It is, however,

her diary which allows us a view of her lifestyle,

her habits, and the temperament of English

intellectual society during the first half of the

twentieth century.

Woolfs manner is anecdotal, gossipy, and

captivating. The diary offers her view of her

marriage, of her writing, of books, and of her

musically

Concerts
DoobieBros.~

at Forum

was

Headlining Sunday night at

the Forum were the Doobie
Brothers, whose chemistry is the

strongest in the band*s history.

Now joined by two of Steely

Dan's main members, guitarist

Jeff Baxter and keyboardist
Michael McDonald, the

Doobies imparted an unex-

pected amount of momentum to

their catchy songs. Analagous
to Pablo Cruise in style, song
writing, and stage presence, the

band featured excellent vocals
most notably those of Mc-
Donald. The group, however.

less satisfying

than the opening act. Their

most recent material appeared

grey and subdued by com-

parison to be better known

tunes.

Pablo Cruise's performance

was exuberant and lively. Their

material ranged from the

superficial and overly cotti="

mercial "Watcha Gonna Do" to

intricate piano solos by Cory

Lcrios. Dave Jenkin's flowing

guitar lines came across fresh

and clean despite the Forum's

poor acoustics. The core of the

band's tight sound can be

attributed to Stephen Price,

whose strong, energetic drum

work well overshadowed that of

the three percussionists who

backed the Doobie Brothers.

P.C. was instrumentally

forceful but vocally weak and

the loss of bassist Bud Cock-

rell's voice became rather

apparent. The concert caught

the band in a state of tran-

eaiousy, ncr mciaiicmny,

i wonder, constitutes happiness?" she questitmed.

"1 daresay the most important element is

work ..."
Woolfs life was governed by her work: each

week there would be a tall stack o! books to

review, lectures to give, and committees to

attend. Her strongest effort was devoted to the

writing of her novels, several of which are now
classics of ot'T century.

I he tascinating, idiosyncratic qtiality of these

years is equally captured in the picture of her

non-professional life. Domestic dilemmas,

amusing, satirical observations of the people she

meets and dreaded shopping expeditions are

recounted in her vivid, graceful prose.

"What sort of diary should I like mine to be?"

she asked. "Something loose-knit & yet not

slovenly, so elastic that it will embrace anything

solemn, slight or beautiful that comes into my

mind. I should like it to resemble some deep old

desk, or capacious hold-all, in which one flings a

mass of odds & ends without looking them

through." Opening and rummaging through a

drawer of this desk is intriguing, pleasurable

reading.

sition. A new vocalist will debut

on their upcoming LP.

The evening's final surprise

awaited those who returned to

the Forum parking lot to find

their means of transportation

mysteriously disappeared. The

thieves don't know what they

missed.
—Vitus Matare
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Joan NMIM. MEW YOflK TIIICS A joyOUS sen-

sualitrimnnune to any sense of sin or

shame or guilt'.'

ChariM ChafflpHn, LOS ANQELES TIMES EX
TRAORDINARY. A BEAUTIFUL FILM.

Prot)ably the most thoughtful work of art on

eroticism yet created'.

REALM OF
THESEh4SES

A ntX fy NAOBA OIHIMA

Editor:

Robert Kochlcr's write-up of

Henry Miller at the Actors and

Directors Ub (10/3) is un-

surpassed among similar

features in your section, which

themselves have been generally

noteworthy.

Made me feel that 1 was there.

—Royal Johnson
"^ _ Graduate
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Please type all Index letters on

non-erasahle paper with 10-60

margins.
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AbVERTISINQ OFFICES
Kvrcfchoff Hall112
PhOfM: 825-2221

ClMslfl«d advertising ratM
15 words- $1.S5 day, 5 consacutlva

Insertions • $6.25

PayabIa in advanca
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No talaphona ordars.

TiM AtUCLA CommunlcstKNis Board fully

supports th« Unlvorslty of CaNfomla's policy

on fioft'Oracrlniinftlioffi- fIO m#owiffi ••»•* •cc#^*

odv«r1i««monts wtiicft prMont porsons of any

givsn ancMtry, color, national origin, raco.

rallgion, sai or Mxual orlantatlon In a da-

moaning way, or Imply thai thay ara limltad to

cartain poaltlona, capacltlaa, rolaa or alatua

Jn soclaty. Nalthar ttia DaHy Bruin nor ttia

A8UCLA Communlcationa Board haa Invaall-

gatad any of tlia aarvlcaa ad^rartlaad or ad-,

vartlsara rapraaantad In this laaua. Any parspn-

ballavlng that an advartlsamant In thia Issua

vlolatas tha Board's policy on non-dlacrlmlna-

tion statad harain should communlcata
complaints in writing to tha Advartlsing

Managar. Dally Bruin. 112 Karckhoff Hall,

MS Wastwood Plaza, Los Angalas. CaUfomla
90024. For asslstanca with housing discrimi-

nation prol>lams, call UCLA Housing Otfica,

825-44S1; Wastsida Fair Housing 6S2-K92.

likMHMHHiHHHBiliaHMHiPiB

announcements

UCLA'S FIRST WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
SPIRIT RALLY. WEDNESDAY. OCTO-
BER 26, NOON, JANSS STEPS. UCLA
BAND, CHEERSONG - LEADERS. . .

(Annca O 26)

CALL 825-7333 for tha 24-Hour UCLA
Woman's sportswira . Gama scoras -

sehadula and tickat information.

(Annca 26)

r MEHER BABA
j

I
A PRACTICAL MYSTICISM i

I

An informal talk by Dr. Allan Y. Cohan .

calabrating tha opaning of tha Mahar '

•vl Baba Cantar of S. California. I

I Sunday Oct. 23. 1977 |

I
3:00 PM untH 6:00 PM

)

I

10806 Santa Monica Blvd. i

I

Los Angalas. Mora info: 395-8936. !

INTERNATIONAL folk dancing Friday

nights. Woman's Gym 200. Fraal Call

RoMn for dataNs - 397-5556.

(1 Qtr)

UCLA Antiquarian Book Fair. Ackerman
Union. Second Floor Oct. 22, 11:00-9:00

p.m. Oct. 23 11:00-6:00 p.m. 40 Daaiars
axhibititYg fine books for sale. $2.00
admission. Goes to the friends of the
library.

^^ ^ ^^^

campus
happenings

ROLFING: Free lecture and demon-
stration of 7:30 p.m. every Tuesday, 2102
Marine Street, S.M., 826-7257.

(2 25)

campus services

PORTRAITS
taken -

for Graduation
Call for appoinfmi^nf
osuc/a

pus sfudio

150 kerckhoff hal! 825-0611 x 294

open mon-frt 8 30-4 30

'. .-J

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
"*-'^

(7 0.,)

CAPTAIN DISCO - mobile disco for hire
- lights, complete music library, profes-
sional D.J.s - reference available - 213-
456-2435'*•

(7 Nov. 1)

n

This is Personal
DENNIS P. — How claverl Don't worry,

everything is fine.

(6 20)

BIG Bro at SAE — Thanx for the Bacardi.

Wall have to imbibe together! Your
Gamma Phi LI'I Sis.~

(6 20)

TO Shelly R. — Thanx for all the goodies
arKi your friendship! Congrats, for you
no doubt Bn the only Phi with her very

own "weener"! Love muchly, your iil'l sis.

(6 20)

GAIL — You're fantastic! The candy last

night was great. Now you'll always have a

"mintz". Love always, your little sis.

(6 20)

CHI-0 Pledges A to Z — Can you figure

out your Big Sis mystery?
(6 20)

D.C. OF ATO — Pablo and Doobies can't

be beat! But don't leave your calendar
incomplete. Nov. 4th — an incomparable
quest! Saddle up for the Wild Wild West!!

(6 20)

JODY Mortarotti — ADPi: So glad you're

my little sis — here's to the good times!

Love, Lynn.
^^ ^ ^0)

TO my SDT Little Sis who has "Stolen the

Heart of my Brother" you are the great-

est! Love, S.Poo. ,_ - -_,
(6 20)

PERLS — You're a jewel. I'm so glad
you're my Big Sis. Love, your little sis.

(6 20)

BETAS Beware: Sweet revenge will k>e

.ours. Love, the Soggy sorority.
'

(6 20)

BELLES! Reminder — rally bus leaves
10:30 Friday, greeting bus at 2:00 (be
there at 1:50) in front of Ackerman. Bring
cookies! ,-«««»

(6 20)

ALL-U Party — Friday, Oct. 21 8:30-7
Beer and band. 581 Gayley Ave.

(6 21)

HEY Francine of Gamma Phi— Have you
figured it out yet? I'll see you soon. Love
Your Big Sis.

(6 20)

LAUREEN Guest — Are you |azzed!

(6 20)

DEBI — In a few days you will have given
me one and a half years of total happi-
ness. Thank you. I love you — Marc.

(6 20)

HOWARD of ZBT - Looking forward to
many good times! Your Big Bro, Ken.

(6 20)

DAVINE - I'm so Jazzed! Not everyone
can have Josephine Bruin for a big sis. I

love you and Alpha Phi. Youre both the

,

greatest - Sheryl.^
(6 20 )

SAE BROS. Thank you for the dinner,
you guys are great! Love, GDI Little

sisters.

(6 20)

TO mine X and 3rd roommate of last

year. . .Chyou guys; i mees chyou! Larve,

your weener. ,. . „,' (6 20)

UCLA No-Risk Dating Service. Mutual—
match system. Guys $5, girls free. Call

479-5733. 1 pm-8 pm.
^g q^^ ^

NANCY — Sorry about not calling you. I

think you are the l>est li'l sister around.
Love, The Kid.

(6 20)

PEGGI of Sigma Kappa. I'm so glad your

my little sis. It will be a great year! Love

Carol.
^g Q 20)

OH MY GOD! I love you Ted! I got an A!

Wendi understands Astro! Thanx.

(6 20)

TO the brothers of Triangle Fraternity:

SURPRISE! The Midnight Marauders.

(6 Oct. 20)

KIMM (Gamma Phi) Can't wait to tell

everyone you're my little sis. Love. Big

^'•-
(6 Oct. 20)

PAUL enrolled in the university Paul w<i.

lonely PC. Box i»1827 Beverly Hills.

Calilornia 90213 ,, ^ ^^,
(6 O 20)

SAE Little Sisters: Come cheer tha Broa

on to victory! Today 3:00 on tha I.M.

^••W-
(6 20)

TO the Mackenzie of ADPi — Hay ll'l sis

— You're somathin' spaclaitt Love ya,

yw9nB.
(6 20)

TO STEVE Fishman. my ZBT Big Bro.

Looking forward to all good things atiaad,

"Wildman " Baron your "Toad-Llka'Llttla

^^^ '

(6 20 )

JENNIFER - I'm thrilled to be your little

sis and to be a member of the "family". I

know I couldn't have a sweeter parson

for a big sister. Love, Heidi.

(6 20)

WALDO — I'm so glad you're my Big Sis!

You're the bast! Love ya, Leslie. P.S. You
look great in tha morning!

(6 2a)

TO Janice, my Gamma Phi Secret Sis':

Hope you like the critter. . .There's mora
to coma! Have a good one. — Me.

(6 20)

WENDY Solomon. 'It's a fine life

"

'Playing' A.M. Saturday must be fun.

Your big sis is watching.

(6 20 )

EBIE, Get well! With a little sister Ilka you
- fun times Br9 ahead. Guess who?

(6 20)

MARY from ADPi — I've got tha bast little

sis in the whole world! Your Big Sis,

Jeanette.
^^ ^ ^0)

TO the bagelbutt queen of the SDT
scene: I'm So surprised (1) that you're

mine Doreen. Love. Nancy.

(6 20)

WENDY Crimp - do you know who I am?
Try not to think, and we'll celebrate soon
with a drink! Your Big Sis.

(6 20)

MARCO - It's been the 6R8est six months
ever. Happy Anniversary. Love you,

An<««
(6 20)

PHANT - How's your schmutz? Frosty

still loves you.
(6 20)

GREG, It's great to have you as my ZBT
little bro. Paul, ._ ^ ,^^.

(6 20)

KATHY C. (Gamma Phi) Your tha bast

little sis I could want. Love your Big Sis.

(6 20)

PAULA, Be prepared for anything and
everything. It'll be a week of SURPRI-
SES! Fuzzy love, your big sis.

^

(6 20)

LOOKING for a Fraternity? Try Phi Delta

Thata's year 'round rush. For info call

Rich (477-5345) or Kim (559-3969) after

*•
(6 21)

KAREN Hughes - There s a Chi-0 look-
ing out for you. Who could she be? I

Watch for a clue! /*««*.»]
(6 20)

WARNING: There is an owl prowler wtu>
is fogging the army. Thursday night he

STEPH P. - You may be obnoxious but

you're the best little sis a Sigma Pi could
have. Your big bro.

(6 20)

TO ROBIN of SDT, my little actress and
sis; The imagery of your performance is

symbolic of our reiationahip: Tres formi-

dable! Lots of love* Debby.

(6 20)

'as long as you like!". Don't tell anybody
It's a "secret": you will be contacted for

your confirmation. . _ ._.

PHI Kapp Little Sisters, the Jokes are on{
you. The lime daiqulrles are on us.
Thursday night at 8:00 P.M. Be there —

|

Love, your Big Brothers at Phi Kapps.
(6 20)1

TO KEVIN O of LXA. Thanks for tha Cold
Duck. We think you're the hottest! Take It

EASY KD Love, Dee Dee & Gall.

(6 20)

HAPPY Birthday to Mabel and Joe! Two
mistakes on the same day (but different

y^'^>
(6 20

)|

MELODY LUBIN - Happy 10th Birthday!

Love Jill, Roberto, Chris, Doraan.

(6 20)
I

HEIDI — Bet you don't know who your
big sis' is. huh? We'll be the fun ones this

year — right!? Signed. The Big W.
(6 20)

KATHY HALFF - The suspense is almoat

up! You'll know who I am soon. So glad
|

you're my little sis! Love, Your Big Sis.

(6 20)1

EDIE 8. of SDT — Hope your birthday's a
happy one, filled with joy and lots of fun.

Love Karen F. ._ _ „.
(6 20)

SUSAN - Hope your first college exams
{

were "like bitchen, man!" (Hope mustard
seed worked!) Gail. .. . ^^.

(6 20)

MORCK and Fess — Who smoked that

last cigarette? ill get you! Love. Baib.

(6 20)

JAIME (Buster) Blumberger: Glad you're

back from SAC. Now I officially say'
Happy Birthday. Andrea.

(6 20)

COME on over & meet the Delta Zeta
girls for Big Brother Rush. Thursday,
October 20, 7:00 p.m. at 824 Hilgard.

. ^ =<. " . (6 20)

CRAIG (Boris) Blumie: Happy Birthday
to Ross Parker. Polar and Gus laugh, too.

Andrea.
(6 20)

OPTOMETRY School Admissions meet-
ing Thursday 10/20. 6:30 p.m.. CHS 13-
105. A Southern California College of
Optometry (Fullerton) Representative
will outline selection factors and special
admissions. Join Medlcus in Franz A639
or call 825-1917.

(6 20)

CORAKENNA, you're beautiful. I think l|

love you. Vadino's little brother.

- (6 20)1

BERTA Burnett — Watch out for your
Gamma Phi Big Sis. She sings Christmas
carols In Octol>er.

(6 20)

STRAWBERRY Blond: Please stop all

this BEFORE It s too late - I'm really sorry
- your friend.
' (6 20)

NIKKI Sanoff — To my favorite boarder
at ZTA. your Big Sis has something to

say. very nice things will come your way.
If you check the mail today!

(6 20)

HANNAH W. Betty Boo, Susan O.^ -

Congratulations upon entering Chis!
Have a fantastic semi-formal. Love,
Claudia.

(6 20)

SUSIE Everman — Munchles, music,
mysteries, your Big Sis Is all of these!

J^hoooo am I?

(6 20)

BARBARA Howland Chl-0. watch out
lor lots of good times ahead! Love, your
big sis.

(6 20)

MICHELLE Jaffe - I like Lambda Chis,
Sigma Chis. SAE s. Beta's, and Sigma
Nu's. How about you?? Love, your Big

^'•'
(6 20)

TO The AE-PhI Big Sis s, Thanx for the
Noodles Monday nite. You are the Best.
Luv ya. Your Lit Sis s and the Zoo too!

(6 O 19)

GINA Zayed of ChiO: Clue «4 goes I

something like this — San Francisco,!

SAE. and glasses describe your Big Sis.

(6 20)1

VARSITY ATHLETES with powerful
thighs ft rumps, I am generous & idolize

you Call 931-2992. ,« n ^>..
(6 24

JERRY Max Lane and the Two Ftngeis
Band. Thursday Ackerman Grand Ball-

'oom. Free — Noon — Raffle.

(6 20)

for rent

MAMMOTH CHALET - near IfHs 7 ft 8 2-

!>adroom, 2-bath, Jacuzzi. T.V. Stereo
Day/Weak 349-2856.

(9 oU)

ri \ \() Rl \ IMS
' Sppciel Rates for

'

Music Students

Hollywood P\ar\o Rental Co.
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2;j29 463 6569

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
club duaa. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

'^ (^„
RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.
"°-*5^*-

(90)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Service....Option to Buy
Seizing UCLA since 1959

13d3 Wettwood Blvd

/ Phone: 475-3579

jLLil Main Office - 462-6821

X
for sale

^74LJi>^ designed

l/3(Bm^m\. ASUCLA
students' Store
School Supplies

/t'Md'. / (^//^ m4

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightweight, portable, economical

i-functlon electronic calnilalnr

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.
j

B Level. Aci<erman Union !

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs & Spools,

hatchcovars, netting A rope, funky

crataa A boxaa, old cactua. 93V8691
(10 qtr)

"T"

fine art

' exhibition and sale

Of beautifully matted

and framed pictures i

as low as 12.50 '

Including the worlds of Picasso

Dali, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet

Gauguin. Renoir. Vermeer. Bosch

Breughel. Chagall. Miro. Hom-

er. Wyeth. many more.

9:00-3:00 Mon.-Frl.

Oct. 17-21

Outside the ASUCLA
Students' Store

Westwood entrance

WOODEN Barrels - Kags ft Spools,

hatchcovars, netting A rope, funky

^atat & boxes, old cactus. 931-8691

(10 28)

Tcxa3 Instruniontr,

SR « Scwt sMi n* 2H5
Tl S SoMt sMi rail 16 sr

BoMOiAMiyitll/EFiHn 28 8)^

TISI«pra|$apiV««B 96 4:

TI571S0pri|$liP»5«i* eP^^-

TI SB» prai sapi 100 MM 225 95

PC1QM iret Mpailti

S».S».S2-S6 »<4 88

Liaaw la n 59-51 2900

Vfkttt tkt BtSt iuiU ar^l

Typewriters ^ Tape Recorders
|

ask tor (KLA OocmmIs

ElKtroflic Business Equipment CAIL 2133-478-7791
|

113!>3 SANTA MONICA BLVD. Wl

A

3 Bl West ol Sai DwiD fwy Mm Mi ii(l 6 Sal !•« i '^.j

classified

for sale
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1

for sale opportunities

WINEMAKING, brewing supplies A
equlpnient. Select California Wines The
Grape Nut. 6312 W. 92nd St.

Chester, CA 90045. 649-4636.
West-

UNUSUAL opportunity tor person in-

terested in part-time extra income-
Phone 5:30-7:30 838-2072 for appoint-
ment.

^ , ^ - ^ .

.

(13 21)

TTOqtr)

WHEELS: 4 BMW racing mags - $100 -

Call 939-5141.

(10 20)

MAlFiHt:StiES ALL NEW

HYRNO-Cybarnatlcs.Self-hypnoalt,
psycho-cybarnatlcs. Undaratandlng
guidance. Gary Biggs, R.H. Master
Hypnotist. 826-6004.

^^3 ^^^^

Don*t let your classes

space you out!

Subscribe to Lecture

Notes NOW to help

you through Mid-
Terms.

ASUCLA Lllctur* Not*t

Students' Store, B level

Ackerman Union

Save Up to 40%
Twin S*l« • $S8 00
^*M Sets • SMOG

Queen Sets - SM.OO
King Sets - $11t.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd.

at Barrlnglon

free

MODELS Wsnted Professional cutting
and styling. No charge St John Ray-
mond of London II Westwood BLvd
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing

OUEEN-slzed bad. $40. 477-8129.

(10 21)

ifiusic

EXTRA long dout>la bad, excellent con-

dition $70; Four-drawer chest $20. 820-

3824 evenings.
(10 24)

18 MONTH old Filly — Very reasonable
— Sorrel — Blonde marte Appaloosa 81

Quarter. Call after 7:00 p.m. (213) 463-

1066. (10 24)

MUST Sell! Leaving U.S.A.! Drum's sat,
18" cymt>al, 13" Hihat, chair, pedal. 2
months old. $570. Call BAO 474-7159,
473-2418. r«c-x- -.— freroct. 25)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 otf on all stereo components
fedturinq Pioneer Teac Technics Dual

Aiwva Sennheiser Lecson Special

Saving on Yamaha. Tandberq. Blau-

punkt and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685
-. . - . -57. 6911

SAHAKUHACMI lessons - Traditional

Japanese bamboo llule Private lessons
with instructor Irom Japan Ka/k.i MatstK

"'-««"
. ,MU0.4,

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct
technique. All types of singing. Reason-
able rates. 29^6-6371. 553-6421.

(MU O 20)

heip wanted

QUICK $200 $400 a week Friendly

company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience r>ecesaary.

Early mornings or daily shifts Call Mkky
851-7500.

. (15 N 191

SUBJECTS for perscrlptlon drug^be-

havioral study. Males, ages 21-45. 140-

175 lbs. 14 hr. day-1x/2wks, min. of 10

weeks $4.00/hr CaH 670-7672.

(15 26)

I STARVING STUDENTS
|

|S400 mo. room A board — you 11 be on

call a lot but only have to work t3
Inights week, as night manager at a|

halfway house tor young adults with Itght.

.emotional problems We need twosensi-"

'five, humanistically oriented persons.l

ICall 837-0146 10am -5pm. — ask for|

I Tom Pritchard . p

help wanted

SENIOR OR PRINCIPAL CLtRK
llhe Department of Chemistry,!

[uCLA. has an opening for a Senior]

lor Principal Clerk retpootible
'

Iprocesstng purchase orders ai

[invoices, packing slips an<

[claims, account ledgers ani

[reconcile with campus account-j

Itng statement. Purchasin
[experience required and book-

Ikeeping background desired 50*j

|wpm typing Excellent benefita.j

including 3 weeks paid vacation,

(call Sara Bouwer. 825-4464,
loepartment of Chemistry foi

appointment.
immomimmmm

TWO work-study positions 15-20 hra/-

wk: fall, winter, spring quarters in De-
partment of Physiology Clerk: general

scientific typing, clerical duties. Lab
helper general lab duties Call 825-7227

(150

OFFICE help needed for CafMury CHy
law Hrm. 1 st or 2nd yr. studaiMwNh aoaw
aapadaMca In volume copy wMich>na

work prafarrad. Indhridual mual ba da-

pandabta A able to work avary day.

Hours nailMa. CaM 271-1M0.
(IS 21)

pregnancy

POSITION open - UCLA wrestling team
manager Contact Coach Warner for

mtervievw MACS-lOe 825 1060 or 473-

6962 (15 2T1

CARTOONIST - ILLUSTRATOR lor

visual aMLIn raaaarch paper Call Mc-

Cutcheon 475-3536 Room^4:L_____
(IS 24)

KING Size Bed — Simmons Beauty Rest

Back Care. Best made. $250/best offer.

After 6. 292-9723.
(10 24)

HOLLYWOOD Bed
new $65. 479-2666.

Cover A bolster —

(10 25)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save Up to 40S
T«rtn S*t» • $58.00

Fuu 8*to - laa.oo

QuMf) 8«ts • sas.oo

King Sets -1118.00
THE MATTRESS STORE

11714 Pico Blvd.

. . at Berrlrtglon

477-4101

>»'

TWO pillow couches, wooden frames—
comfortable $100 each — easily moved
394-6220: After 5 p.m.

(10 21)

Another ASUCLA
Students* Store

General Books
Special Feature:

10% discount on New York Times

Best Seller hardcover books

B Level. Ackerman Union

UNWANTED pipgnancy'' Free lest Lo\w

cost Ipinalp doctor Insurance o K

Near UCLA (213) 272 351J
(16 Qtr )

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ir>g, counseling. Westside life Center.

1238 7th St. S.M. 451-6719 W 2-6. MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. Hfe line for appt. 392- 1 1 1 1

.

(preg qtr)

FREE tests. Very low cost tor unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurance accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Qtr.;

research subjects
needed

ASSISTANT Teacher - Pre-School/

tCtg/Oay Care Hours: TBA $3.00 hr.

Work study only 395-5467
(15 26)

FULL TIME - Part-time jobs - Male/fe-

male -'Other moonlighters - escellant

pay - openings now - no eiperlence

necessary Call (213) 274-6079 for In-

terview
^^5 Q 27)

FEMALE photogenic models needed for

top American magaiine. Extraordinary

fees. Experience optional. 545-0662.

(15 20)

PART—TIME secretary. 15 hrs/wk. flexi-

ble $4/hr Type, phones, light book-

keeping Eip pref Student ok Profs

home. IS mm. irom campus. Car reqd.

476-4065
(ISO 26)

PART-TIME General ONIce Help for

Redondo Beach computer consultant.

Library. Intormation. or Computer Sci-

ernre major a plus. Hours open. Mr

Edwards 379-5500. ^ ^ g 26

WANTED - Housekeeper for light clean-

ing 1 day a week In UCLA, w: 477-

2551. (1S0 2M

HUNDREDS of Sclartca Fiction Pulps,

Antique child's, Fashion, Literary maga-
zines; 50 Harvard daaslcs. 396-8979.

(10 28)

QUARTER parking permit for lot 11.

$15.00. Phone (714) 847-4436.

(10 21)

COi'f" fS married or living together

G. ^ > oy participdliny m intttreitting

psyv hKiogical study Inlormalion 479-

.^^^' (14'»'.)

VOLUNTEER counselors wanted for

Board and Care Home.Hours toward

MFC License. Contact Sally 466-2411

(15 25)

GENERAL Office help wanted Down-
town. Must speak Japanese Need pari

time. Day. Call 680-9740 (ASAP)
_ (15 21)

RECEP SECTY for architect and ad-

vertising. Pt and full time Good typtttg.

Career Blazers Agency -free. 10960 San-

ta Monica Bhrd (corrter Veteran) 478-

9751. Y15 21)

BATTERED viKNnen rtaed your helpf

Rosasharon. a Foundation for Battered

Women and Their Children, wortdng

towards opening a SF. Valley sheHer.

needs volunteers! Call 881-2971. after-

noons, or 780-3694. 6-8 p.m.

(15 26)

phctography

Show Your Colors!

Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompoms - 50C Kazoos - 65<

UCLA buttons - 35i Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5^0

Get them all In Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

FULL-TIME person for office spe-

cializing in student insurance Genera
office work, light typing, phones, etc

Arrow Insuranra Sarvira 67*i-fiifi1

lowaat pricad

photo
finishing:

Love It

or loave it!

avallaMe In

AtUCLA Campus Studle

wanted

MAMIYA C330F Twin hens 105mm 3.5

Cost $355.00 — H%^t uaad. $265.00.

^rn. A Evas. 394-0559.
(10 26)

STEREO racaivar Hitachi SR903. New.
List $550.00. Asking $325.00. Call after

10PM. Nail 984-0087.
(10 26)

STEREO set. Pioneer Rec. 990. 2 EPI's

Garrard Turnt. $350 Skils 180. 190. 205 4

210 cm. Priced to sell. Mr. Golchman.

day 558-1191. night 474-5636.
^^^ ^ ^^^

(15 qtr)

GIRL wanted lor housework some morn-

ings. Lovely Weshaood apt. $3.00 par

hnur Phnna 279 ?M3 (19 8 W»

JOBS AVAILABLE
LEASE EMPLOVtHS WILL TRAIN

WE LL TRAIN MOUHS TO FIT SCHOOL

Naalth Soleneea,
A Aotiarmir >tiidewta' •treaj

Ntghl Clul) C«»h»»» S3 *0 hr

OHlc« S Dthvtif * h'»

T»l*«t»K>n Monilo* S3 00 h«

Ortf*r V*riti*« S3 SO hi

Un<l*rcovtr Aflwnt S3 SO hr

Slock Civrli $3 00 hi

0*llv»ry ? hf\ day S3M mo
Closing S*!*-* S 1 1)(. hi

lnv*nltiiy' S3 V *^<

to R»c«pHo«"»» S t /I h.

d«y

BEVERLY Mills men's and women s

hairstylist offers free halrstyHng For

mora info call 271 -6236-Tues-8at.

(12 qtr)

•1$ TOTAL FEE
CALL 475-S521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

PERSON to live In and aaaist ra«irad

couple. Must drive, tight duties-terms

negotiatMe 766-9887
(15 24)

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediately!

Work at home - lU) espertafice nacaa-

sary - eiceHent pay. Wrtle American

Service. 8390 Park Lane. Suite 289.

Dattae. TX 75231.
^^, q jS)

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round.

Europe S America. A««etraMa.Aaia. a«c.

All fields. SSOO-$ 1 200 monthly. ExpaiWia

patd, sightseeing. Free inform. -Wrtia:

InternaliorMi Job Center. Dept. CC. Boa

4490. Berkeley CA 94704
(15 41

AM/FM radio. 8-track stereo - $65.00;

axcattant desk, chair - $95.00; double

bad — $35.00. 763-4403 after 5 p.m.

(10 25)

AM now buying good used furniture,

elec. appliances, oriental rugs, antiques,

bric-a-brac 8 pianos. 274-4182.

_ (12 20)

PRIVATE dance lessons wanted. Prefer

male teacher 271-6039

(15 26)

services

Texas Instruments
Ti-se
TI-57

sn-51-n
SR-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

$ 96 85
62 95
44 95
2195
1695
27 95
143 95

5040DP-qESK 9895

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR &ACC

'or Business Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics

S 10809 West Pico Blvd West Los Angeles 90064
East of Westwood Blvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

SEVERAL golf aata, Ladlaa A Mans with

9olf bag. $35.00 A up. 274-4162.

(10 20)

B.I.C. 940 tumtabia with Shura M81E0
cartridge - brand now. Warranty. $120.

John, 395-4508.
(10 21)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
^matrasses, sofas, cushions

NOIUM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

559-4323

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey. 1 1910 Wllshire (between

Barrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

MOPED Sales Representative Wanted

Commission basis Phone 829-7876

(15 O 2V

GOOD Dance Band Needed for Hal-

loween Party Oct 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9488, 479-2457. 473-2584. ^^ ^ ^^^

WANTED - HONEST ATTORNEY (Is

that a contradiction In terms?) We need

an intelligent, courageous on% (or law

student) to help prepare suit against

government charging use of classified

elactrofnaonetlc weapons on citizens.

(714) 836-1131 eves.. Sat.. Sun. Collect
^ (12 N 2)

H^lp Self by Halping Othart

$5-$60/month for Blood Platma

J^YLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

CHILD Care $3.00 an hour Companior

for walking, talking 16 month old girt.

Four to five hours two days a week Days

and hours fleiible Ten minutes from

UCLA Must have own transportation.

Call 271 -6956
'ISO 20)

MOVERS - hardworking wMh relerefioaa.

Cheerful cheap, careful ' comptoto."

650-1534 anytime
(18 O 28|

STUDENTS, earn while you learn Part-

time conUct work affords extra income.

473-9917.
(15 21)

TWIGGY-TYPE models sought by pho-

tographer for nude magazine layouts.

Half-day minimum, $100 659-2953.

anytlm^ r
(15 25)

BALLET. Fun way lo baauly. ^'•^f^
wood. Adulta, ba9lnnara,

advartcad. 8 Isatona . $».
2 or mora claasat weakly. Ii

dlaMngulatiad dancac/Uarttar. Jtl-

help wanted

DRIVER — 5 days p%f week 2-5 p.m.

Drive 7 year girl between schools 8

home. $3.50/hr. will reimburse for mile-

age. 278-0416.
(15 25)

CHILD care, after school. chHdren ages 7

and 11, Wastwood. car necessary. 475-

M37. (15 31)

PIANIST/Accomplanist needed lor ama-

teur musical comedy production Call

flMVT 787-8205 attar 10 p.m.— (15 24)

MOVING?
The Oftflnal - ti

Fuay - L
7 Days a

LstainaiM

PHOTO modal. Seml-nuda. aduN maoa-

ilne layouts. Attractive, to alie 10.

(ISOtr)

FULL-TIME person for Office vp*fC»ali-

zing in student msurarK:e General office

work, light typing, phones, etc Arrow

Insurance Service 475-646 J

(15 Olr.J

Ma-esit
17-1484

116 206
I

CANON Ti body and case $90. 477-7302

avertings.

UNUSUAL HOBBY. Activity or Interest?

piasiWe TV EXPOSURE! Call 473-3677

or 820-7348. (13 21)

GENERAL office work. Light typing.

Part-time. 477-5493. (15 24)

IMSTAUCTOAS In gynecology, biology

and cultural anthropoiogy Advarwed

degrees and professional esperlance

preferred Call 553-0522.
*^

(15 24)

WRITER — Researcher. PhD. Eapatl

help Social-behavioral aciawcas lary

papers dissertatkms. Jayiia— 4B9-09aS.

Weekdays 9-6
(18 20)

'¥\

i.f.<:
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I

hair salons

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

MOST Auto Risk soosplsbls. Monthly
l»ayments. Discounts for nonsmoksrs,
Auto-Llfe-Momeowners snd Renlsl
Insuranos. VHIsqs office. Wsnisr
Roblnton, 1100 OI*n4o« Suit* 1U1
477.SM7.i7M1.1. -

,„ ^^

XEROX 2/2C
No minimufn

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

18% Wesfwood B.vd LA 90025 1 c\ 47S-b61C
11984 Wilbhiff Blvd Bf«.Tiiwood 479-3991

a'so

Ociwvntown LA Van Nuvs

|~AUOIO ENGINEERING • MUSIC MIXING T
'Records - TV. - Flims - Live Complete
Icourse held in 24 Track recording studio

Idesigned for novice or professional - Basic

theory and hands on - No prerequisites

Limited enrollment - small classes - Start-

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Eiperl-

•nc*d. reliable, occasionally charm-
ln9.467.S15S.

q,,,

P^^.

jing Wednesday, October 26, 1977 - Instruc-

hor, Gold Record and Grammy Winner. Bill

iLazerus. For more info and syllabus, call

1782 3622
|

TENNIS Letaons. "0ns of tfie Bsat" -

LA msoszine. Affordable rates. 478-

^^'
(16 8 2W

Being Ripped Off on ^ _

Auto InturarKe?

— Lowest Student Rates —
— Monthly Payments —

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-S481 »a7-2M4 345-456S

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

HAIRCUTS...$3.00...Women by llosnsed

profssslonsi Isarning our tschnique.
Psul McQrsgort Mslrcutters. $57-4551. _

(16 Qtr^—

"

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

666-2246 anytime.
(16 qtr)

-/

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis * Mind
Expansion. Excell in school without
effort. Groups or individuals. John
(M>.)47».7637.

(„ q.,)J

ACCOMPLiSHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your
unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
394-28175.

(16 Qtr)

MATTRESSES - UC Marketing grsd csn

ssvs up to 50% on mattress sets. All

sizes, sll ms|or nsme brsnds. Don't

pay retsH. CsN RIchsrd Prstt. 34S-6118.

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. Aii academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.
11 -5pm.

'-J

ELOREDGE

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Licensed & Insured

Cat T 117973

NEW VORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239

Dw.t- Jmi.7
Dk. 22 - Jm. I

Dk. 8> - Jbii. 7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $ 276.
(excluding airfare)

MANTINAIH It TIA 4<lv«nrr putrlUMr

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

R.T. $419. to $444

Dk. is - Jm; 2
Dk. 2S - Jhi. S
DK.aO- Jm.M
Jmi.3-Jwi.34

Call: 477-2069

Student Travel

1093 Broxion Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

All HAIR SALO

473-6786
"Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women"

20% Discount to All StiiAnti "^

1093 Broxton Ave
(above Wherehouse Records)

/^

travel

ViULUABX^ COUPON
(16 Qtr)

id

i
I
I

CUMMINGS BUICK
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

OF OUR NEW SERVICE FACILITY

PAN AM flights A vacation packages to

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, Europe, Africa &
Latin America. Call Kerry. Campus Rep-
•^^^'*

(23 qlr)

\0
^<^'

^?»'

^\<«!V^-^^^

OM OUALiTY
SERVICE/ PARTSH

W"^
5^^

<^'
^

^:.AK^^A.tSS^.
o^^ir*-^!^^'

ci*

GIENKRA.L MOTfOnS PARTS DIVISION ij^

Buick, Oldsmobile, Pontiac

Cst That

LUBE Creof CM

& Fssling with ^ ^^ m m ^^ ^,

OIL -^"if*"? ^M ^ ^^\ ®" OnlyCsnuins
CM Ports Thru 10/31/77

CUMMINGS BUICK
1 501 SANTA MONICA BLVD., S.M.

|i HON. 7-9 P.M.
TUIS.-FM. 7.S P.M (213) 395-0986

TURN to a professional with your Real
Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21,
Barbara LaForce. ,.. _. ,

' (16 Qtr)

NURSE. Philippine. Avaiiabie prlvate/in-

stitutlon duty. $4-$5/hr. No live in. 820-

^^*''
(16 25

POETRY Worlishop with Rosella Pace—
poet Wed. nights 7:30. Sherman Oaks.
For info, call 783-8874.

(16 26)

THE
BOOYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Pain\ing

4780049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collition repair Experl
paint matching on foreign and US autos

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims

expertly facilitated. Towing and rentals Fast

completion
2320 Sawtelle Blvd West Los Angeles

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . . Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Paynwnts
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

CHILD CARE provided in my home (near
Federai and Nationai). Call Mary 473-

^®^ n6 21>

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!!! CALL 273-4087.

(16 Nov. 1)

HOUSEPAINTiNG - Expert, prompt
work using the t>est materials; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings. 396-

8979.
^^g Q,^j

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstyling. For
more info call 271-6236 Tues.-Sat.

(16 20)

SCRIBE Secretarial Service 1600 West
wood Blvd IBM Correcting Selectncs
Theses term papers dissertations Pro
fessionally typed Dependable 47<l
0729

^^^*r>*
>s<^ cJt

*^^

CHARTERS TO:
New York....,Ut««.lf^!-••«••

wOlCBQO •«••••• ••

London
Dusseidorf
Frankfurt
Zurich, LA/Paris Amsterdam
Other destinations avaitat>le

long charter flights.

TOURS;
8 days Honolulu

.....from $177
..from $149
.from $179
.from $305
..from $389.
from $399
/LA $449
as well as

...from $268
16 Uayi Tilii l l from IMS
5 days Ciho San Lucas from $147
8 days Puerto Vallarta from $196
5 days Mexico City from $213
5 days Merida ........from $241
8 days Grand Bahamas from $399
8 days Cuba from $629
15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok,
Singapore from $1222
Tours inci. airfare, hotels, transfers,
sightseeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from$1SU
15 days Alvoriaz & Chamoniz.
Prance from $797
Tours incI airfare, hotels, ski pass,
transfers, tax, services, etc.

CRUISES:
Weekend Party Cruises from $158
7 day Mexico Cruise from $485
10 day air/sea Panama Canal...from $898
14 day air/sea Caribt>ean from $990
20 day China fly cruise from $2680
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares, PSA Tickets. Eurail/
Britrail/Cruises Hotels Car Rentals/
Tours'lnternationsl Student ID &

y Travel Insurance

/" FALL TOURS

.^'i

^^'
»»^

ve<*

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
lOver 1600 flights incI E Coast & SFO
|Call for Fall & Spring dates

From LAX To: Date* "We^ke Prtct
'~

HON BN Dec 12- Jan 1 78 3 $389

BN Dec 23- Jan 26 78 2 $389
AMS ST Dec 20-Jan 3 7« 2 «444
PAR ST Jan 2 - July 9 '78 27 $439

ST Mar 28-July 11 78 15 $449

IfBA BN Dec 13- Jan 3 78 3 $449
BN Dec 20-Jan 10 78 3 $449

2UR ES Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2 $459
ES Dec 20-Jan 16 78 4 $459

lAWAII. 1 2. & 3 weeks from $179

NEW YORK 1 2 & 3 weeKs . fronri $177
CHICAGO 1 2 & 3 weeks from $149
ORIENT Many dates from $449
Gov t rules require 45 day advance booking—SUPER AIRFARES
^' A York/Phii $231 00
Wdsh/Balt $231 00
Hrjston $292 00
I'Hrttord $279 00
M ntreal $268 00

i onto . $239 00
Mexico City $138 00

SPECIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel $269 00

1

• ,iwan 2 islands — aire. fare/hotel$379 00
M« xK.i Ma/atlan 4 days from $149 00
M.^xico .."Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19 -Jan. 4, 1978

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-6461 987 2844 345-4565

STUDENT discounted auto inaurance
agents for college student insurance—Sth year In the ViNage. 477-2S48.

M6 Otr)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleansing
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)
• waxing

1019 Gayley Ave. 477-2193

\i

Oct. 29

Nov 5

Nov 5-6

Nov. 12

$18,00

S37.00

$600

$51 00
$31 00
$39.00

$15 UO

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love
& personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154. Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-
vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design & MS production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Otr.)

BELLY DANCE Classes. Ail ages - Ail

levels. A fun way to exercise. Isolation

movements, linger cymbds, veil, etc.

(16 20)

LEARN DISCO DANCING inexpensive
4-week course starting in Westwood.
Latin Hustle. 2-step. salsa. Call 931-4976
275-0877. ^,, ^ _

(16 Oct. 25)

FENCING lessons, beginner thrt
^—Advanced. Recrea tionai and theatricat

equipment supplied free. Andy Shaw
466-7127.

(16 27)

ORGANIZER will help you pull that

paper together. UCLA M.A. knows what
they want. 472-3868.

(16 20)

Oct, 22 Santa Bartj.v.i boi.,i
Oct. 22-23 San Du-q > San Juan

CapiStlrllHI

MuntmgiTn Libraiy
Oct. 29-30 Mo..,) B.Jy Hearst

Casltf

Catalma Island

Palm Springs

Disneyland

Nov. 11-13 Lake Tahoe
-=-=.^-

Nov. 19 Farmers Market Oiveta St

Nov. 19-20 Carmel Monterey
~~

Nov. 24-26 San FrancTsco
^

Nov. 26 Lasenum

AMPLE FREE PARKING

LSLLIltiVEL :±LRV1L£_

(213)473 2991 • 825-33S4

EUROPE
17 days in Davos/Meyrhofen or

KitTbuhl/Canazei. Includes jet

roundtrip; all ground transfers;
hotels, 2 meals daily; sightsee
ing: plus 2 days in Munich. Price

$858/$899.

Amsrican Student Travel Association
i'ilvVsiOiTb' lubSITMVIl CIRTItt IM

924 Westwood Boulevard, Los An§eles

CA 90Q24, near UCLA, (213) 479-4444

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing m

"Home A Garden Weddings"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

IncI Gal CO -4213 "No Blood Test

"

Adults, living together, marriages
R*v. C. VIrgll Heam, Ph.D.. O.D. Cl«rgyman
SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 394-0SS3

JAZZ Instruction, experieiKed player
aftd teacher. Also lessons on sax, flute or
clarinet. Robbie EHnson, 391-4191.

(16 20)

National Student
Ikavel Bureau

Open everydcay in\Ates1wood
MoTKJay thnj Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Cbsed Sunday
1007 BroxtonAvenue478022B Offices in Los Angeles New Yak Washington

EUROPE, small stiident groups, flexible

travel arrangements, under $1,000.

i.C.A., 1171 Sharpleas, La Habra, CA
90631.

(23 26J

edit niglifs to Europ* from $146.
larael from $246. Plus Africa A Far
East. Call Student Travel toll free 800-
»»-^"«

(23 25)

Parm«d by Johny Brown (formally of VMal 8«Moon)
8BPC mtmlMr photo by JON HERBERT

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New Yorit, Chicago.
Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SEIRVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing m Europe

•PGA T icHelo. SufO il B r t trail .

Supersaver Airfares, Fly-Dnves

PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

A-Ltvtl Acktrman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

825-9131

lost & found
LOST 10/11 Gold ring. Mens Room AU
342-2187 Reward.

(17 20)

LOST: 10^13 Neclclace w/green. white A
coral stones. Sentimental value. Call

478-4805 Reward.
(17 20'

liquor dealers

BARRA LIQUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Delivery
4 p.m. til 10 p.m.

Open Everday 8 a.m. til midnight
Friday and Saturday til 1 a.m.

11663 Wilthire Blvd.

~ Watt Lot Angelet
Phona 478-0505

HARROLD'S
Fine H'ines A Liquors

177V Iff.v/Hotx/ BlvJ.

47^-^21.^ 47V-5(KtO

We^jlivery-ParJi^iippllj;

baauty b—uty tutoring

WOMEN
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary

consultation. Learn how the newest technique, "The Blend .

combines the two best methods to eliminate^hair permanently

and quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 475-2160

now. Day or eves, by appt. only.

1422 WiMtwood Blvd.

(in Chrit*t Beauty Salon)

Fay M. Klain

Registered Electroiogitt

SCULPTURED Nalla. Lest than half

of sak>n prtca. CaN DanI, 824-26S4 or

454-6061 anytfma.
(Bty Otr)

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Cuts to Suit Your
Features

All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

FREE FREE
Man a Woman Wanted

for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT

LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS
Call tof Appotntmeni

Mon. thru FrI. 628-3042

Glemby Infl Training Center

ORE. LSAT. QMAT. Teat PreparatkMi

Seminars. 12-liour course, $20. Call

for schedule. 741-«544.
^^^ ^ ^^

^^""TWI^TIat^qBj^^^^^
Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Rot>ertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA - Director

RESEACH Papers • Thouaanda on fUe.

$2.7S/page. Original resejarch also.

Raeearch: A-le-Z lOSM Wlahire «214.

47».1096,11-5. ^„Q^j

PIANO lessons, t>eginning or Interme-

diate. Private lessons, reaaonable rates.

Call Kattty, 477-0665 (evenings).

(24 26)

PERMANENT Hair Removal - Reason

able rates. Free consultation Call

CleeMelysis hf Camilla, R F ?7.1 ??47 or

GRE, GMAT, LS/f^T. MCAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa IMonIca Blvd

273-5974. (BIy O 24)

NAIL GARDEN

SCULPTURED NAILS
JULIETTES
MANICURES
PEDICURES

10909 Kinross 477-2573

(next to Wherehouse)

1410 Westwood Bl.

475-0509

suinta Mc niet
829-4429

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, last

paced, rrivate lessons. Theory/direct

application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio. 271-5023 residence.

(24 Qtr.)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, wel*-€xperlerKed with

Calilornia Credential. Individual, small

group 933-1945.
^24 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

lands on file All academic sub|ecls.

^ead first before buying. 477-6474.

11 -5pm.
J24 Qtr)

booka

typing

EVCLYNE - 276-4606. ProHtalonal typ-

ing, •diting, IBM Salactrtc • Ihatas.
diatertallons, term papers, laltart.

W/or w/o aQuatlont. .^^ ^ ^

TYPfNQ at home. AN kinds. IBM Esecu-
Ihre carbon ribtion. Neat arKi accurate.
Call 620-6407.

apts furnished

505 GAYLEY across from Dykslra.
Bachelors, slctgles, one bedrooms. 473-

°**^
(26 Otr)

(25 Qtrt

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, dlaser-
atations, term papers. Edit spelling,
etc. ERpertenced legal secretary. Near
campus. 476-7655.

(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-
velce. AN your typing needs at special
student rales. Correcting selectric,
various type styles. 666-3149.

(26 Qlr)

RESUMES, ttiases. dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectric. 621-6166 (24 hr.

FURNiSHED/Unfurnlshed • bachelor

$165: singles $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10624 Lindbrook. 475-6564.

(26 Otrt

ants, tostmra

PROF, female early 30's share Ig. 2-br—
2b near village. $225/each. Trish 666-
0531/477-4654.

(26 24)

WANTED: Female, nonsanoker to share1
harm 2 oaih wHh airee gins., warn ia~

UCLA; pool: $116. 477-9112.— (26 26)

^^vt^w^'^mm. .

FEMALE roommate to share 2-bedrai

S.M. kpl w/pool. $129/mo. totcl. utlNHes.

626-6664.
).

f25 Otr)
(26 26)

ASUC1
fYPEWRITING

I
SERVICE KftCKNOFF 179

625-2631 .

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thai

right person or place, call House Mates

UnHmltad. 466-6163.
^29 Otr)

raal aatato

EXPERIENCED nstive French teacher

from Paris. Frer»ch grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

876-9693. ^24 Qtr)

WRITING, editing, researching, tutoring

by professional writer. Help prepare term

papers, theses, dissertations: all sub-

jects. 395-5471. (24 21)

R66EARCH Papers - Thousand on file.

$2 75/page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z. 10990 Wllshire # 214,

479-1096. 11-5.
(24 Qlr.)

TUTORING In writing English papers.

Call in morning before 10. 478-1806

__ (24 26)

typing
+

local
restaurants

Family Raataurant
Sinca 1947

Fish ft Chips
Shrimp - Scallopt
Chlckan Dinnar
Food to Go

Ciotod MocMlay
|Hrt. 4-9-FrL 11:30-9:30

Bear * Wina

BIT OSCOTLAND
1936 Wattwood Blvd. Wastwoodj

474-0328 47'-9049

EL ZARAPE
EKcallont MailcAn Culslna

LUNCHEON»DlNNER»COCKTAILS

Ask For Our Marguerita Supreme

'^

474-9787

1870 Westwood BNd.
Los Angeles, CA. 90025

^^ blocK Sooth n* Santa Monica Bivd

ffe Parking

INTELLIGENT tyi^st / deciphers §»l

handwri«n«/100% reNaMa/professlonal

edittng/ $10 mlnV pickup. deliver/Sandy/
466-2466. ^^

•DITING. By Ph.D. with many years of

lapertence. Dissertations, articles for

publication, scripts, seminar reports.

'•'••^^-
(29 W.Th)

CONDOMINIUM6
WOWI WESTWOOD VLOE.

FOR ONLY $116,000.

Paging young prols. Finally a cor«do. In a

prime location that you can afford. Ouiel

Cor. unit. Walk to Wllshire, drugstore 6

mkts. Besut. 6 efficient kitchen. J,

Tucker Elm. 626-4521.

house for sals

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit

spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.

Fast, Accurate. 933-1747.
^25 Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-

MENTS - NOVELS - PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES •

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-

6367.

BkT^EfcviCl

I
Professional writer with B.A. In EngNshl

from UCLA, will type and/ or edit term

papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Belectric II. Over 25!

years experience. On Wllshire neai

UCLA. Easy parking. Competitive

Irales BILL DELANEY 826-^223 or 477-|

11723

2: DISSERTATION SpeciaNst. Ouaran-

l«ed* Mt fl«ldr Samples avaNel>le - cail

for I ate sheet. 450-4431
(25 Otr)

rVPIST - Let Casey do It. Term papers.

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 364-7507.
^js Qtr»

FREE corrsctlons/proolrsadlngi Pro-

fsaalonal IBM lyplna-low ahident rataal

One day senrlcal Hear campual 306-

)456.

BUY a home? Yesll Great lor students,

small down, with low monthly (squal to

rent); minutes away from UCLA. Pod
your money to buy this newly painted

and carpeted house with garage and big

back yard. Call Alice AGT 637-6201/361-

0467.

(29 Otr)
(31 24)

A

RUTH -479-5449. Selecfrlc. Theses,
dissertatlona. approved lliit. Term
papers, manuscripts. eiperiefKed, fast.

Close to campus. ^25 qu)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425

(25 Qtr

PROFESSOR'S Dream Houae 3 bedroom
two iMth. sensattonal 300 degree view

MulholUind at Beverly Glen. Ten minutes

from UCLA. By owner. Phone: 878-0974.

( 31 21)

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work.BtBM.

Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0368, 276-

9471 (25 Qtr)

FACULTY! Great family home avaHabie.

Two story. 4 bd.. 2Viba ,
pool. 15 min.

from UCLA (leases also) Tenier 823-

"^rn: (31 oct. 25)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820. ^25 Qtr.)

BEL-AIR Beauty 2-Bdrm. 2-Baths, view,

privacy, near campus. $169^500 Marga-

ret, mostly evenings - 344-1555.

(31 26]

houses for rent

TRULY Yours Typing Senrlce. Theses,

reporto. editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectrtc M. Barbara. 636-

9779. (25 Otr)

t565/mo. MarVlsta area. 2 Bdr. and den.

Immaculate. Children welcome. Edie —
451-5961 Broker.

(36 25)

PROFESSOR'S wife speclallies In typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at horn: Selectrtc - pica, elite. 454-

*266. (2S Otr)

$750/mo. Convenient Brentwood loca-

tloa. Beautifully decorated 2-Bdr. I-Ba

home. Lovely yard. Don — 451-5961.

Broker.
^31, q 25)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.

RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ARTI-

CLES. DISSERTATIONS, PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST HOLLY-
WOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

:25 O 27)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 6 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest

Editing 6 Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imperial. La MIrada, 213/944-7226.
(25 0)

HOUSE UNFURN FOR LEASE -
$1000/mo, '/»ml. to UCLA, 3 bdrm, 3 be,

Ig living »n; 3 bonus rooms. 476-4199.

(30 O 25)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.

RESEARCH BOOKS, JOURNAL AR-

TICLES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOS-
ALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5746. 770-0020

(25 28)

$1100** mo. Redecorated Westwood
home. 4-bds, 2-ba. Dining room. Prtvale

yard. 451 -5981 -Hal. Broker.

(30 Oct. 25)

CHARM of Old Chevlott; formal living

and dining rooms, 2/bdr s, 1 V4 bth's; coiy

guest cottage nestled in picturesque

garden setting. Nancy, 479-8044
(30 24)

apts furnished

$350 -TWO bedroom, two balh. carpets,

drapes, stove, security. Palms/WLA.
3249 Overtand, appt. 559-7807.

(27 24'

house to share

2-BEDROOM house — Male looking lor

neat-non-smoker. Pool 6 Bar-B-Q *

extras. $200.00 mo ' utilities — South

Venice. 1 -block beach. Fred 8:00 a.m. -

5:00 p.m. 823-9496..V (32 6 26)

$265.00 2-bedroom, carpets, drapes,

bullt-ins. Close lo transportation. Adults.

356 4th Ave., Venice. 396-2215.

(27 26)

ROOM avail, in secluded house deep in

Mandevllle Canyon w/two flkn people.

$225 *. 472-8564.
(32 20)

housing needed
apts unfurnished

TYPEWORKS — Thewes, dissertations.

lerm papers, scripts, novels. iBM^xecu-

UveKAT if 396-9895
(25 26)

FREE utilltles.garagef Great bachelor

apt . security building. Walk UCLA. Pod.
sauna, etc $255. 473-6630

(26 24)

EASY going male seeks house or apt. to

share imn»edlately I have himHure. Dan

399-7924. (33 6 36)

STUDENTS. KIDS. PE7S. $560 up. Fur-

nished/unfurnlshe^, security buNdinf.

Extra large two-three bedrooms - two

baths. Walk to csmpus-village. 588

G«enrock-comer Levering. 477-5444 or

479-6200. ^.^5 ^ 26)

LANOiORDS: The Recycler

Nsis your Rentals Hee of cht^. Ca6
*^^* IIIA6 26»

ii
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rooffii for rant

pfflval§ MllfMIOS.

Prtvato bath -
Upp«r cteMmsn pr«-

No kMelMn prM-
l«QM. 2017 PariMH Av«.

<3a0 29)

•CL-AIr 10 mln. UCLA prhr. rm/ba In

bMut vtow homt. Good parking. Em-
ployad ganllMiwn praftrrad. $200 mo.
472-2919.

(39 24)

QUICT larga room bath laundry kftctian

privllafat Waatwood/Wllahlra. Mala
faculty, ttudant. 474-7122.

(39 29)

OFFICE/StudIo In Ocaan Park flat Half

lilock- l>aact). Parking. Prtvata antranoair"

Tom 399-9415. 495-5013.

(39 29)

SLEEPING Room wtttt accaaa to iarga

t>aach houaa. Famalaa only. $135/
montti. 392-4794 dayt/mtaa.

(39 20)

ROOM for rant In Iarga condo, Culvar

City. Inckidaa uaa of tannis courts, pool

and lacuzzl. $150. 936-4224 aftar 5:00

P^ (39 24)

room to share

MALE — I bHc. campus ~ studio (br.

upstairs, liv-dln. kitchan down) Priv.

yard, flraplaca. garaga: $100/mo. QR9-
0527 avanings and waakands.

. (39 20)

room and board
exchange for help

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

NEW FALL RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20, 1977

Comptete form and mall with payment to:

Dally Bruin aatslflada
112 Karckhoff Hall

308 Waatwood Plaza

Los Angales, CA 90024
825-2222

-^ataa:—

«

—— —
•^^JJm Inaartion $1.85 (15 Urorda or laaa)

: FIva Inaartlona $6.25 (15 worda or laaa)
* Quarlar Inaartion $50.00 (15 worda or laai):

Nama Pliona

Addratt £01.

Ina^Hlon Data(a)

Print Ad Har(i:

bicycles tor sale

WHsNre West ^n^ii.^^
iBicydes '••»•*>*:.

\
10% Otocottfiit on most
Mrtt ai*4 •cctMorUa

toUCLAMu«MU

477-3135
Wltohhf Bhrd. LJL 9003«;

cycles, scooters
for sale
If75 KAWASAKI KZ400 iiso -Ji,
Clitftt cond. 40-56 mufl. Evtnlnoa 820-
••Tt. «-• * ^
.^ tf3 241,

NEW Ca Zool CrMh Bar 1,300 mitot
$650 306-3663. Exc«ll«nt condition,

(43 24)

70 YAMAHA R-5 350. ox. condition, now
onglno, ttroo, brakoo, otc. Good buy.
$425.00/offor. Call 626-6732 ovonlngt.

f43 20)

76 WINOJAMMEfl III Honda 550, J«r-

dkia pipaa and now avarytMng. Multl-

tuda of axiraa. Prima condMont, $1399.
'^^'^'

(43 25)

HONDA
del Rey

4421 8«piilv»da Blvd.

CulMr CNy, CA 90230

PtiOfW:3ai-a217

MALE, foraign ttudant o.k., privata

quartart. board, pool. Eictianga housa-

worfc, halp with dinnar. 2 adults. Own
transportation. 271-9440 aftar 5.

(37 24)

vw corner

t

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
studants with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-*

tised specials. VW mainten-|

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completeiy recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

autos for sale

'65 BUICK La Sabra, automatic, powar
staaring/ brakas, axcallant transpor-

tation — $270 must salL 625-3527.

(41 Oct 20)

t9 TOYOTA Corolla. 4 Spaad, 35 mpg
AM/FM, naw radials $750 •v: 456-2518.

(41 O 25)

74 OPEL Station Wagon, axcallani

condition $1800.00 call 825-5086(7)^

(bafora 2:30 P.M.) 924-2997 (avanings).

(41 26)

•^6 DODGE DART. Good condHlon -

naads radiator. $285. 473-6695.

(41 21)

1968 MUSTANG Fastback. Gd. cond.

$1100 or bast offar. Must sail Immad.

477.6129
14 1 2 )

autos for sale

72 DODGE Van— supar corMHtlon, naw
paint, rabuitt angina, custom. $2600/bas1
829-3795 kaap trying.

; (41 24)

VOLK8WAQON Bug 1970 — 4 spaad,

AM/FM dac.. rabuilt engine, new brakes,

good car. $1250 - obo. 474-1158.
(41 24)

.
^•

1970 MAVERICK P8/R-H, new battery,

radials. $950 firm. 479-9141.

(41 25)

74 VEGA - axcallant condition many ex-

tras - low mileage (19.000 mL) Call 272-

7555 or 271 -731 3.
^^^ ^j 24)

1969 VW SOUAREBACK. LIsc. 603AFU,

lo mi, sunroof. FM radio, xint cond.

$1050. 545-2755.
(41 p 20)

autos for sale

72 Torino Gransport — Excellent condi-

tton — auto, P.S., CB wiring, 48.000

mUas. $1500/offer. (714) 645-7535.

(41 21)

1964 PLYMOUTH/Vaiiant station wa-
gon. Good transportation car. Call Eves.

6 moms. $250.«« Rebecca 450-0829

(41 Oct. 25)

MUSTANG 'W, 6 cyl.. automata, power
steering/brakes, radio, 63M miles, ex-
cellent condition, $1250. 839-1537.

(41 20)

VW SUPER Bug, 1971. Good condition.
$1275.00. 622-7955 (day), 828-5941
<•*•••>

' (41 20)

PONT. 77 Trans. Am Xint cond. 10,000
mi. Best otter. Must sell. Steve. 376-9124,
»»*-'*"

(41 24)

70 AMBASSADOR, automatic sir-cond.,

good condition $800. Prof Raven 825-
2296 (days) or Johnnie 271-6342 (eves).

(41 Oct 21)

MUST 75 Mach 1 Hatchback, orig.

owner. White/Red Int.. 26m, 4 SPD. V8,

AC, PS, PB (864 NNY) $3650. 213-275
6603,213-553-4723.'

U1 26>

1972 PLYMOUTH Duster. 2DHT, P/S,
new tires, battery, runs great. $950. 825-
5233.

(41 20)

L

1974 FIAT 128-red. like new. Low milea-

ge, great with gas AM/FM/ Make offer.

Mark 473-9182, evenings.

(41 26)

1971 DATSUN 240-Z, air. new shocks,

low miles, excellent condition. $3500.00

or best offer, 284 CFS. (213) 342-4077.

(41 26)

VEGA 72 P/S P/B automatic, low mile-

age, $800. Call Bonnie 477-9304 or 653-

8630 (leave message).
(41 21)

67 CHEVY Malibu 2D HT.Auto power
steering low miles excellent $800 478-

^^'
(41 OcL 21)

PONTICA Grand Prix 1969. Power wln-
dow, steering, mags vinyle top. 659-6662
(Buskiess) 274-2469.

^^^ ^ ^^^

65 VW STATION Wagon rebuilt engine,

new paint, carpets, seat covers, while
wall tires. $800.00. 660-7252.

(41 21)

74 FORD Pinto — Excellent condition,

auto., air, AM/FM, cassette. $2,200. Call

Lauren Hoffman 474-9151.

(41 25)

TR-6 71 — Excellent condition. Original
owner — New Clutch and Battery. Eve-
nings — 270-4656 or 277-5910.

(41 26)

'54 WILLYS CJ3B with Buick V6, new
trans, top, rb, tb, extras. Best offer. 472-

•*•*•
(41 26)

MAZDA 73 rotary. 32.000 mi. Excellent

condition. 2-dr. $1500. .331 KPA Bev. —
475-4833mi:,-n9M.

(410 26)

BUICK Sportwagon '67. Ail amenities,

runs beautifully. Carefully maintained by
prof. Two'dents. $500. 474-4674.

(41 26)

SAAB '6996V4. Excellent transportation.

$1000. 398-9104/390-2764 eves. 483-

0644 daytime.
^^, ^ ^6)

RAMBLER '62 — Auto, new transm.,

radiator, generator, good engine.- tires.

Moving! $250 392-1854.

(41 20)

'66 VW Fastback. very good condition.
AM/FM cassette stereo. $800. Must seN.
931-3549 (eves.).

(41 20)

VETTE '73. 454. 35M miles, custom silver

paint, new tires. •fK>cks 6 battery, air.

power steering/brakes. AM-FM stereo,

black leather interior. (282 JJM) $6500.
Private party. (213) 487-2240.

(410 21)

POR 72 914 1.7 red appr. grp. 5 spd.

mega, AM/FM 45 mil. xint. coikI. $4600.

21 3-276-291a
(41 26)

65 PONTIAC 2D HT Auto power steering

and brakes. Great transportation $250.

1969 FORD Van — Economical Stick Six.

Radio, heater, sunroof, carpet A pane-
ling, cabinets. Extras. 837-7836.

(41 21)

VW *63 Claaaic Bug. Sunroof. 20,000 on
RML engine. Looks/Runs great. $1,000.

556-1543 eves. (410 21)

VW ^ FASTBACK, runs great $775.00.

559-6180, 838-4442.
^^^ ^ ^6)

VW 71 411 FASTBACK, automatic, 4-

door, radials, 45000 miles $1295. 836-

4442, 559-6180.
(41 26)

SPORTS car, Gamtan Import Opal QT
1973 Nke naw, muat aaa. Dual pIpaa, naw
radials. Bast offar takes. 464-7511.

(41 n 25)

CUTE and spunky Toyota Corona. Auto-
matic. Recent overttaulad englfte with
guarantee $695. 472-7465/472-5476.

V (41 21)

74 DATSUN B210, 4-sp, V/top. Immac.
cond., make offer. Days 625-2444, avaa.
«77*741.

„, „ ,^,

1976 FIAT 128 Custom 2-dr. Gas saver,

exit, buy, 4-sp., AM/FM, 27,000 ml.,

$1795.00, 810 NPB. Jake Harper 477-

•^^* (410 20)

VW 72, Super beetle. 34,000 miles, new
paint, xInL coikI., clean $2190.00. CaR/-
laava message. 394-0472.

(41 20)

1970 FIAT 850 Spider- Good cond. 30 *

mpgs. 836-5136 evenings.

(41 20)

bicycles for sale

MfeffShAf
NISHIKI #1lnU.S.
Motubecsne Mopedt

Lowest Prioss n ^

Four Wemide Stores to lenre you
Sams Monica 4b i -9977
Beverly Hills 278-0915
Culver aty 559-8800
Marina del Rey 82 1 -0766

bicycles for sale

PEUGOT Women's bicycle. 23" frame. 8

montha old. $140 obo. 479-7141 early.

(42 21)

1977 YAMAHA XS750D, 6-MONTHS.
4100-MILES. LIKE NEW. SHAFT-DRIVE,
1600/BO. 571-2534 EVENINGS.

(43 24)

FOR SALE: 1969 Honda 450. Custom
Chroma, baautlful. Riina great $600.

973-4569. Ed or TIah.

(43 20)

OKI... ItodLlunt.

\ BARGAIN BOX
^lace ad in parson or mail to:

Dally Bruin Claaalflada

112 Karckhoff Hall

308 Waatwood Plaza
Loa Angalaa, Ca 90024

825-2222

10 WORDS - 2 DAYS - $2.00

HaflML
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1. Price must not exceed $50 .

2. No copy change
3. One item only (include price & phone)
4. Price of item must appear in ad
5. Private parties only - No tnjsinass items
6. No refunds for early cancellation
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Bruin

Thuraday. October 20

No intercollegiate ath-

letic events

-Friday, October 21 _
WOMEN'S V.OLLEY-

BALL vs. San Jose State,

7:30 p.m., at Pauley Pa-

vilion

Saturday, October 22

FOOTBALL vs. Califor-

nia, 7:00 p.m., at the

Coliseum
WATER POLO vs. Cal-

ifornia, 11 a.m., at the

Sunset Canyon Pool

WOMEN'S VOLLEY-
BALL at UC, Santa Bar-

bara, 7:30 p.m., in Santa

Barbara
WOMEN'S CROSS

COUNTRY at Morro Bay

in Northern California

(USTFF Invitational), at 11

am.
Sunday, October 23
SOCCER vs. California,

1 p.m., on the Intramural

Field

Monday, October 24

No intercollegiate ath-

letic events

Tuesday, October 25
SOCCER vs. Biola, 8

p.m., at Biola

WATER POLO vs. Long
Beach State, 3 p.m., in

L\!) \'\ g Beach
Wednesday, October 26
WOMEN'S VOLLEY-

BALL vs. Southern Cal-

ifornia, 7:30 p.m. in Pau^ey
Pavilion

Thursday, October 27
No intercollegiate ath-

letic events
Friday, October 28
WOMEN'S VOLLEY-

BALL vs. San Diego St,

7:30 p.m., at San Diego
Saturday, October 29
FOOTBALL vs. Wash-

ington, 1:30 p.m.
Coliseum
WATER POLO

Santa Barbara, 11

Santa Barbara
SOCCER vs. San Fran-

cisco, 8 p.m., at El Camino
College

WOMEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY at Ventura
(Ventura Invitational), 11

a.m. i

Sunday, October 30
No intercollegiate ath-

letic events
Monday, October 31

'

No intercollegiate ath-
letic events

in the

vs. UC
a,m., in

Bruin

Brief

J- 1 ,iH*i». H'ji^ ^lU ai i «< > 1 . IL./x'Ltjdl:

loday at 4:45. the traditional
prc-^amc football rally will be
'i^'IJ on Spaulding Field. As
u*^nal. the band, eheerlcaders.
'» n d 1 o c> t b a 1 1 players and
coaches will be on hand to lend
'^\ihe atmosphere. There will be
^ Ihursday looiball rally each
1 hursda\ preceding home
iiames the rest ol the season.
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2. &30 pm

UNITED ARTISTS RECORDING STARS

LOAN
CAR8I

VW'S
ONLY

VALLEY

TUNE UP
LUBE A OIL $29•s

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTS

SriMWHHi

RELINE
BRAKES

M iM »<>i. Inap«r

Cyi A PW tylim
$3995

From Lube A Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices'

* Prices on Most VW's
. imi Van Nuyt iM. Th fMu. 80. of flo«co«

A1 VW 894-7075 - 785-4112

TICKETS^..50, 6.50, 5.50
ON SALE OCT. 10 at

Music Center Box Office,

all Mutual Agencies and
Charge Line 629-3262

MUSIC aNTEK
IH>l<OIH> t H \Nl)l I \

PAVILION

*

BAG IT!

Artist Consultants is ^-.

-T'

Carry your books

easier with:

bookpacks, daypacks
and backpacks

Duffel bags and
soft luggage by:

Jiratsk^Uar

welcome friend, to an otmosphefe of warmth

and friendstiip.

Enjoy hearty sandwicties. sumptuous feasts^

steair seafood, salads, and omeletts. Great

cocktails, beer, and wine.

Come visit us. and you'll nevef forget it.

Bratskellar Tel: 477-9535

Mon Sot irom 11:30 tin 2«) am
Sun wom 4;00 p.m. Ml midnight

Happy Hoot 4 - 7 pm. Mon INu Ri

1154 W«twoo<l BtKd

one block N o« Wil»hi»e BW

AND
WILDERNESS
EXPERIENCE

SALE 20% OFF

:^e«^

TIGER and NIKE Shoes
Corsair

Pinto

Harrier

Lady Montreal

Nylon Cortez

OFFER GOOD TILL 11/1/77

WITH THIS AD
\

SKIING ' CAMPING - BACK PACKING

1057 OAYL.EY AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

COS ANGELES. CALIF. 90024
477-1284

^- <

k

COMPLEXION PROBLEMS
ALERGY-ACNE-PSORIASI
COSMETIC SURGERY

. HAIR TRANSPLANTS
E. B. FRARIEL, M.D

MEMMI A Mi
ASSOCIATED NMI CEITIFIE!:

COSMETIC SNCEWS KIMATOIOCISTS

Lot Angelas 4322 Wilshire Boulevard

Lakewood 5203 Lakewood Boulevard

Huntington Bsach 8101 Newman Suite C

San Diego 3033 Bunker Hill St.. Suite 101

(213) 938-3767

(213) 531-0171

(714) 540-6805

(714) 483-1000
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Kurt Krumpholtz: cashing in or selling out? he anatomy

By Mike Teverbaugh
Sports Writer

Kurt Krumpholtz, an All-American swimmer

and water polo player for UCLA from 1972-76,

has found what has to be the idyllic existence for

a retired athlete.

As a member of the promotions department of

Speedo International, a swimsuit manufacturer,

Krumpholtz travels to major swim meets

throughout the southwestern United States and
passes out Speedo products to as many
swimmers as he can get his hands on.

So, Krumpholtz receives trips to the meets,

doesn't have to train for them or worry about
doing well in them. And he gets paid for it.

It would seem that Speedo, the world's largest

manufacturer of competitive swimsuits, is doing
Krumpholtz a tremendous favor. They're letting

him do what he has done all his life, but without

all the pain and strain of workoirts.

Krumpholtz is one of the rare breed whose
pain was rewarded. Meanwhile, thousands toil

without the cash.

Krumpholtz got a little flak for cashing in, but

it's easy to disregard the jeers while you're on
your way to the bank.

He got 'sl.ir

"A lot of my friends gave me shit because it

seemed like I really didn't have to do very much
or work very hard," Krumpholtz said. "But the

way I figure it, all those yards, I swam, and all

those hours of throwing water polo balls against

the wall have paid off. I've got a good job and I'm

happy."
What does Krumpholtz do? He stands around

at swim meets and makes sure everyone knows

what company makes the best suit.

"When I'm not at meets I try to visit as many
local swim clubs as I can. I try to get to know the

swimmers on a personal level instead of just

handing them thr^e suits and walking away.

If you know the kids better and'are familiar

with them, they're more likely to approach me at

the meets," Krumpholtz said.

Swim star

Krumpholtz' achievements in swimming'and
water polo were one of the biggest factors in

getting the job. He was a three time All-

American in water polo and helped UCLA win

two national championships. „ -

In 1972, he held the world record in the 400-

meter freestyle and won gold and silver medals in

the World Championship Gameit? in Belgrade.

Yugoslavia. He was also the 200-meter freestyle

champion at the 1974 AAU championships.

"You have to be able to get along with people,

^ays Krumpholtz. "They don't want someone
who made a lot of enemies during their career."

"The job allows me to follow something I have

done for a long time and be close to it. It also

gives me a chance to put something back^ into the

sport. Not many people get that chance."

BRUIN
DEMOCRATS

* To find out what we would have said if we had
~ money for a larger ad, come lo a ^

J
KentroC'm

1096 Gienoo" Ave

in WcStwoocJ Vjtiage

LOS Angelas 90a?4
Telephone 47 7 2355

Hou'S 9 30 a m 6 00 p m

MEETING: Thursday, Oct. 20

3 PM. Kerckhoff 400

BRUIN DEMOCRATS 308 WESTWOOD PLAZA. BOX 418. LA. CA 90024

Kent Charges BankAnwncartf • MasterCharge

Validated Parking m Building

KenfifcCo.
S^ A GENTLEMEN.S SHOP

^

FANTASIES • MONSTERS • NIGHTMARES • DAYDREAMS
/

•

Books — Magazines
ONE L 8.95

An inside account of life in the

first year at Harvard Law School.

Campbells/
Brentano's

A MacmilUin, Inc. ComiMny
10918 Lf C«»i»i»' Av^
Wi'viwtHKj. Crtlit «U)i»24

477 1291

Games -BARGAINS

1

^h
Q^^c^^

^p'^fc

In a magnificent full-

color collection of paint-

ings, book-jacket, ^nd
record-sleeve illustrations, and etch-
ings, one of the world's most popular
fantasy /science fiction artists offers

notes and commentary on each of his

works. In Mythopoeikon, Patrick Wood-
roffe details the development of his fascina-

tion with fantastic art forms and subject
obsessions, and his interest in "fantastic
realism" as he studied artists such as Bosch
and Dali. Mythopoeikon is a brilliant visual
experience that will dazzle the eye and mind
of anyone who sees it.

PatrickWxxlroffe
1995 •Simon and Schuster/A Fireside Book

Special UCLA
Student Rate

By appointment

Sal or Arnold

. 475-8566
1

Wilshire West Plaza

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood, Calif 90024

^ '

f. 'A " S

of a reception

GRE-LSAT-GMATMCAT-DAT
— Vfn.ill iitoup^ C all tof st.irtini: (lat«

L#

11

J'-

\\

CAREER TUTORING
GUIDANCE

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

Call for Brochure •

POWER
RIADINO

<

Beverly Hills Bike
Schwinn-Motobecane-Peugeot

. Racing & Touring

Skateboard Pro-Sl^op
227 So. Robertson Beverly Hills, Co. 90211

9-6 Mon.-Sat./Sun. 1 1 to 4

'^^^''^KX'it^

Quarterback Rick Bashore (11) watched as end James Sarpy (4)

Krumpholtz as a UCLA poloist; now it*s the good life

Chazen Pontiac Body Shq^
Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538 "

Vi block No . o f Santa Mon JLd

f
a?:

%' , -f^
'

- - ' ..•*- '
^

-• • «-••-».

\

Through October
SALE - 20% off on selected William
Kotzwinkle and Gary Snyder Titles

•^m^m—^

'i^*4IA-*'*^-

'S:*-4.-''*i*«3te^#»:

. raced from scrimmage and made his cut downfield . . .

V

Qnteuecluais

A L I T E R A R \

B O O K S T () R K

-I'M I\ll/I\<. IN

KiCTION /POKTK^ /

SMMJ.PKKSSKS

lliHir-

X.M.ii M IMI I'M. -'III.

10 t»(i \ \| jn (MH' \l.

\liiii I linr-.

in UM \\| Vlt«liMulil

\ n. \ ".il.

f
4
i . -.^k

auto-insurance

Kt-'MWil^liir. H...il.x.,nl ••iH.l.i M..ni. .1 r.ihl 'MMUl (J|{) f.llHIJ

AHENTION
ALL NATIVE AMERICAN
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

MEMBERS

ELECTION FOR NEW OFFICERS FOR 1977-1978

POLLING PLACE - 3220 CAMPBELL HALL

HOURS OCT. 1 9th - WED. - 8 - 5
OCT. 20th -• THURS. - 6 - 4

VOTEI VOTil VOTil VOTEI

. . . where he awaited a pass with anxious hands.

m^
AMERICAL

INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles. Californid 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213) 475-5721

STEAKS AND SEAFOOD

Bacon Burger Plate

Garlic Toast, Said and French Fries
I

$2.25

1^

ally Luncheon Specials

$1.95

r^ ftm»m Wy NmI ^tt

.StliK.

The result:

State.

big reception In Saturday'! 27-16 win over Washlnfion

11 oz. Draft Coors - 50C

Hiippy Houi • C *#tkuih ttH 4-6 p.m

12012 W Pko Blvd. 479.97H2

Kink NMMKurd MuMc? ( »•..!>».
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ATTENTION FQREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists In interna-

tional packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances for 220 volts

1526 West 7th St., Lot Angeles 17

-KING 462-9862

-IX

t*

•f

.•{

DISPENSING OPTICIANS

CONTACT LENSES.
•

A COMPLETE LINE OF

FRAMES & LENSES

Discount to Students

1361 Wobtwood Boulevard, Los AnRelos, Calif 90024 • 477-0613

leConte
23 Years Same Location

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

V)966V» Le Conte Ave why pay more?
Wettwood Village across from U.C.L.A. 478-7779

Parlcing Lot #1 478-7770

Nf

CoimaL
presents

Oct. 20: Terry WiJliams

Oct. 21,22,23:

Angel City Rhythm Band

open
8:30 pm-2 am
Wed. Thru Sun.

BEER — WINE — DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT _

2034 N. Topanga Cyn.

Topanga. CA 90290
455-1310

$1.00 off on 1 admission

with this coupon only

Tonight Thru Oct 23

Gabor Szabo
Tucs Oct 25 Thru Oct 30

Phil Woods
' coming

Irene Kral, Bob Dorough, Max Roach,

Ernestine Anderson, Hop Singh's

Ugjithons^C> 30 PIER AVE.

Tuct. Student umco
•ninor* ivclcomc - closed
Mon TFN - "1^ WoHd'c
Olde«i Jaji Club and
Water Front Dive"^^ 30 PIER AVE. "

HERMOSA BEACH INFOTEL 372 6911

ANNOUNCEMENT
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
WILL BE CLOSED FROM 3:00

pm to 5:00 pm ON FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 21st, 1977.

SHOULD YOU NEED CARE.
PLEASE PLAN TO COME BE-
FORE 1:00 pm ON THAT DAY.

MODEL
UNITED
NATIONS

INFORMATION MEETING TODAY
4.00 PM AT THE EXPO CENTER
A-213 ACKERMAN UNldN

experience representing another country in a week long

conference in Seattle this April! Become an expert on
worid events. Applications available at the

Ike Ezidinma . .

.

(Continued from Page 28)

ranks at his position.

there may be one important

reason for his success on

defense. Before high school,

Ezidinma was a potent offensive

threat as a striker on his youth

team, and when he was switched

to defense, he found he could

use his knowledge of the

forward position against

attacking opponents.

Anticipation

**Since 1 played offense, I

know what to do as a defense-

man,*' he says. *M try to

anticipate the attackers moves

because Tve played that role. In

most cases, what 1 think of is

what they do."

Ezidinma's idea of good

soccer is "teamwork." He feels

that players must speak of "the

team", and not focus on

individual performances. Point-

ing to this factor, Ezidinma says

that "togetherness and under-

standing" on the current UCLA
team are important reasons for

their success. He emphasized

that there has been a change

from last year when the Bruins

were 14-6-1. but lost to teams

they shouldn't have.

With only one loss so far, it

looks as if the Bruins will be

tough in the NCAA tourna-

ment, and Ezidinma is looking

^

f
••*:

Braia phuio bt Bill (.rm«

**When I was littler says Ezidinma, '*my brothers and sisters gave

me a soccer ball for my birthday.*'

forward to December when job." says the sophomore uh(i 11

post-season play will begin. "Wc be heading Bruin backlmcs in

have the guys who could do the years to come.

fi

f

1

V

V--./

Vi^ ^ -31 .M^

X m'

1
^ -^

Jk

. ^7^

• '

iV^'

.wi0fl^ ^^%̂ mi,m^ \

t\:

TAKE ANOTHER LOOK
Here is a second view ot the

controversial 40-yard pass two

weeks ago against Stanford that

set up the winning touchdown

in the Cardinals' 32-38 win over

the Bruins.

Photo above shows Stantord

flanker James Lofton being

pressured bv Bruin defensive

backs Ken Easlcy (left) and Levi

Armstrong. Note position ot

referee who ruled catch cor..-

plcte. .

Left photo is a blow-up o'

what appears to be ball slipp>"^^

from Lofton's arms, \^'

mediately below Easley's face

mask.
Bruin players claimed Lofton

dropped the pass.

TTPhoto by Pav$ Le«c"

sports
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Wanna be a big shot?
Interested in a career as a hit-man? Want to _

learn to shoot better than **Quick-draw

McGrawT' Get your jollies blowing off air rifles?

Then the Air Rifle and Pistol Club is just for you.

The University Recreation Association

sponsored club is headed by Master Sergeant

Terry Lee who instructs, its members in shooting.

^'fhe club is open to anyone who has the time

and motivation to come down and give shooting

a try," Lee says.

Lee was assigned to UCLA five years ago to

teach in the Military Science department. He has

been in the Army for sixteen years, spending

fifteen of them as a weapons expert. He became

coach of the club upon his arrival on campus in

1973.

In addition to his club duties, Lee teaches

classes in map reading, orienteering, precision

drill and ceremonies and military tactics. These

R O.T.C. programs are offered to prepare college

students to be officers in the U.S. Army.

Members of the club shoot German
c(^mpetitive weapons at targets at the rifle range

in the basement of the Men's Gym.

The club has been organized to take beginners

uho have never shot before and prepare them for

iiuercollegiate competition.

"Many people come out because they have

shot before and others are just looking for a way

to relieve some of the pressures of school.

Shooting can be a real good way of relaxing,"

I te said. - •

M pride myself on never having had anyone

hurt," says Lee. **rm a real safety bug because I

think that it is really important.

"We like to create a conscious and harmonious

atmosphere. This Iliads to awareness and so we

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
GR 99681 GR 34245

1061 Gayley
(across Westwood Theater)

<S('/ W\7 T/// MKi ^F\s/ \un I

WHICH BROUGHT YOU THE TENTH MAN" PRESENTS

f,«8' ""'^m
LOVlES. LOSSES ti LAUGHTER FROM WW1 TIL NOW

Tues. thru Fri. 8 30 p.m., S*t 7 4 9:45 p.m.. Sun 2 30 A 7 ^:m.
B4nkAm«ric«rd/Master Ch«r9«/Box Offic«/Mutu4l A9«nci*s/M«n

205 N. Canon Dr., Bevtrly Hills (V» bik. N. of Wilshift)(213) SS07077

haven't had any problem with injuries."

The club meets in the basement of the Men's

Gym on Thursdays from 3-5 pm. The URA also

sponsors the Trap and Skeet Club and the .22

Caliber Shooting Club on campus.
—John Kelly

Fan behavior questioned

i^i<(i

Ever had to dodge the barrage of cards at the

Coliseum after the halftime show? Ever been told

by one guy that the whole section between tunnel

22 and tunnel 23 is saved — just for him and his

1,500 friends?

Well, someone is concerned about it as well as

most of the other things that go on in the student

cheering section at home football games.

The UCLA Athletic Department, in

concurrence with the Dean of Students office,

feels students should be made aware of the

possible consetiuences of "unsociable" behavior

at the Coliseum before and during home football

games.
"

' x

According to assistant athletic director and

Coliseum event manager Angelo Ma/ypne.

**We've been concerned due to some situations

which have occurred at our football games this

year. We feel this warrants a statement on

conduct at football games."
' •'I'he lt>llowir«'a4>c« recommended sta-ndatfljiil^J

conduct for student participation in UCLA

football 'games at the Coliseum: ^

--No card throwing is allowed because of

possible injuries that may be incurred.

—Saving a few seats may be overlooked

saving an entire row is not permissablew

—Drinking beer purchased at the Coliseum i^

permitted in accordance with state law (21 years^

or older). Students who become unduly

obnoxious or unruly due to drunkenness will be

^^^Violations of these standards of conduct will

be determined by the proper authorities at the

Coliseum. Any person designated as an authority

may require a student to show or surrender

his her UCLA identification card upon request.

Since each football game is a University event,

serious infractions will be reported to the Dean

of Students, and dealt with in accordance to the

regular l!nivcrMl> procedure;
. „ . ,

MIAMI

ondMOTORCYCLE

AUTO INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35' to most students — another good reason

for being m college

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

ATTENTION NON-IMMIGRAMTS:
STUDENTS. FACULTY AND SCHOLARS

An Officer of the Immigration and Naturalization Service

will visit UCLA on November 1. 1977. All requeats by non-

immigrant J-1 and F-1 viaa holders for (1) extension of

stay with expiration dates through January 2, 1978; (2\

school transfer (3) authorization to accept off campus

part-time employment during the school year or full time

during the Christmas vacation or (4) authorization to

engage in pracilcal training for pe^i6f>i graduating

within 60 days prior to the date of application may be

submitted at that time. Examples of recommended types

of supporting letter regarding request for work

authorization are available at the Office of International

Students and Scholars 297 Dodd Hall.

All appropriate forms and documentation must t>e

submitted to OISS no later ttian October 26, 1977.

• Th^ Vfrv VoMTaWc

Ka\u Rinpoche
will perform a

Vcasi Offering To Gran Tara
8PM
IKuradjv.

CXi 20

KOVOSAN BUDtHtlST IFMPll

\42 ¥ \M Si

little Tatcvo(LA)

Tradittoftjl TiKctan rantm KUstinfi and

invocation including ccrmiootal muiK and

cliantiiiii

.ADMISSION FRF F Brin^ pffcnng*

Ptnam of' all rrlifpout (aitfn arc wdcomc
Spomorrd K%

KAGYU DONGA CHUl INC
2MH220

tir«d of yMterday's hair?

For what'9 happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Beddings Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thru sat.
"^

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

.I

<» J il t II
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Defense key to easy victory

I Spikers are 'sweeping' sucess over Fullerton
By Steve Hartman

sports Writer

In their best overall showing of the season, the UCLA's

women's volleyball team overwhelmed an inexperienced Cal

State Fullerton squad, 15-3, 15-6, 15-4 last night in Pauley

Pavilion. •

UCLA head coach Andy Banachowski used a different

lineup in each game, to give everyone on tbe team some

valuable playing time.
/^

*i was very impressed with the team's overall performance,

Banachowski said after the game. "We served and passed

exceptionally well, and good passing helps the qualify of our

setting." V

The setting positions have been the biggest problem for the

Bruins this year, but Banachowski feels it has improved.

"Claire (McCarty) and Mary (Gaudino) did a fine job for us

tonight," Banachowski remarked. "Their setting was a key to

our win tonight and they will be our starters against San Jose

State (Friday night at Pauley Pavilion)."

Fullerton found out just how good UCLA was when Bruin

Denise Corlett served for eight straight points at the outset of

game one. From there, it was all Bruins as Lesley Knudsen,

playing only the first game, spiked Gaudino and McCarty sets

through the Fullerton defense.

The second game saw many Bruin reserves coming off the

bench and turning in fine performances. Gaudino stayed in

the game and served for five straight points to break the game
wide open.

The final game was much of the same, with Lisa Reeves,

Julie Morgan and Margaret Vowels playing fine overall

games.
"We worked on defense a lot in our last practice, and I

think our overall defense was much improved tonight,"

Banachowski said, "i hope we play as aggresively on defense

the rest of the year.

"A game like tonights against a weaker opponent can help

the team gain confidence in their passing and setting. We were

able to do the things we wanted to do out there."

rholo h> RilUirmv
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Denise Corlett (44) and Ursula

Giger were two of the Bruin

standouts last night

•><'

^

Photo by Bill <ir<M«

Margaret Vowels (left) and

Elaine Rogue block an oppo-

nents 'dink' attempt

Pkoto by Bill (•rm«

Vowels (34) played a fine game

of the bench for the Bruins

against Fullerton

With Edizinma, UCLA's defense never rests

•A

Rzidinma: "Soccer is a gift to my family'

By Neal Kipnis
Sports Writer

One might conclude that any
collegiate athlete here from a

foreign country came to the

U.S. with one thing in mind:
sports. But, with UCLA's Ike

Ezidinma, soccer doesn't rank
all mighty.

Starling at fullback for the
Bruins since coming here from
Nigeria last year. Ezidinma has
helped a UCLA defense which
has allowed just nine goals in 14

games, for a 12-1 -I record.
However, he wants to do more
at UCLA than stifle opponents.
His main goal is to get his

education.

An economics major. Fzidin-
ma's ambition is to go to

graduate schobi, hopefully at

UCLA, and get a degree in

business marketing.
.

"

Pro: no go
Although he was asked to

play professional soccer last

year, he has no intention of

doing so. "I play soccer for fun,"

he says, "and I don't want to

play it for money."
His family was an influential

source in Ezidinma's decision to

come to the United States. He
had brothers and sisters living in

Denver, and they searched for a

school which would suit

Ezidinma, who had already

become a top player in his

native country.

Among the schools his
brother recommended were
UCLA. "He told me it was a

good academic school, and I

like the atmosphere in I os

Angeles," he says with a

naturally soft-spoken manner.
"UCLA also had a soccer
team."

Difficult decision

Ezidinma made a difficult

decision to leave Nigeria. He
was the youngest member of the

Nigerian National soccer team
in 1975, and was preparing for

the 1976 Olympics when he

decided to emigrate.

He still receives pleas to

return and play at home, but the

satisfaction in knowing he is

getting his education puts his

mind at ease.

Family ties led Ezidinma to

his soccer playing. His father

was a member of the national

team, and all of his brothers

played soccer, the national

sport of Nigeria.

A gift

"Soccer is a gift to nn

family," he says. "When 1
was

little, my brothers and sisters

gave me a soccer ball for m)

birthday and I became inter-

ested."
* ^

He joined a youth team when

he was seven, and has been

kicking a black-and-white

checkered ball ever since

Ezidinma's main assets is his

agility. UCLA coach Steve Gay

feels that the Bruin fullback is

amonK the best in the colleg<^

iContinued on Page 26)

Whatever • •ling it right

By Tom Packer -^
stair Writer

The man many Southern

Californians have coffee with

each morning, columnist Jack

Smith of the Los Angeles

Times, tojd a student audience

digressor

^if I don't have

anything to say, I say it

anyway/'

here Wednesday "1 have never

missed a deadline except for

sickness."

But what about the fabled

malady called writer's block? "If

1 don't have anything to say, 1

say it anyway," he said with a
smile.

Smith was invited to speak tQ
a Communications Studies
seminar group here in Rovce
238.

Smith began writing for the

Times 25 years ago as a re-write

man, which means he wrote
stories on the basis of tele-

phoned reports from other
reporters. Because this is his

25th year with the Times, Smith
expects a gold watch. "1 hope
they're into digitals this year,"

he added.

The soft-spoken columnist

said he wrote his first column
while he was a reporter for the

Times "in order to pay for mv

bar bill." The subject matter of
his column has yet to be
defined. "I don't know exactly

what I do, but 1 do know that I

digress a lot," he said.

Smith has "digressed" on
Southern California and its

people in over 3,000 columns.
He described his work as simply
writing an essay five times-a
week.

In his column Smith said he
tries to find one or two lines that

will keep the conversational

essay from becoming boring,

and added, "The rest I just try to

keep from being repelling."

People who find writing easy -

except for geniuses are not

good writers, he said.

Among the more embar-

rassing experiences he has had

as a columnist was when he

mentioned in a column the late

mayor of Los Angeles, Fletcher

Bowron. Unfortunately, Bow-
ron was still very much ahve at

the time.

He also reported the death of

actor John Carradine on
another occasion. Carradine

was not amused.

A self-admitted "drop-out"

from Bakersfield College, the

thin, silver-haired Smith
worked his way up from being a

sportwriter for a Bakersfield

newspaper. As Smith put it, he

had to make a choice between

his girlfriend, work and college;

the choice was not that difficult,

he said.

Smith encouraged aspiring

newspaper writers about his

craft. "It's a more popular and
respected profession now,** he

said. "There arc a lot of well

Smith tries to keep his

essays ''from being

repelling."

qualified people, but if someone
really wants to get into this

business, I don't see why not."

When asked if he has ever

written fiction before. Smith

replied, "Well, I've been accused

of it."
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Regents' subcommittee defeats

BOARS admission proposal
Saxon

JOHN KOBARA
Community services

commissioner

NANCY McNARY
SLC information director

Student government

red tope holds bock

appointment stipends
By Marcus Hennessy

staff Writer

About 90 persons working for various Student Legislative

Council (SLC) members have not received their stipends since their

jobs began last June, according to Community Services

Commissioner John Kobara.
The stipends have been held up due to bureaucratic red tape m

i>tudent government, Kobara said.

He said that because they had not gone before the Appointments

Review Committee (ARC), they could not be paid. The committee

was not formed until late this summer and committee members

have not had time to review the nominees for final approval by the

SLC. ;

Craig's list

"The ARC was not a very high priority on Craig s

(undergraduate president Craig Ehrlich) list," Kobara said. "It s not

a high priority on anybody's list," he added.

SLC appointment guidelines specifies that all proposed

appointees go to the ARC before SLC votes on them.

"Right now the present guidelines that were written two years ago

are ambiguous," General Representative Bert Johnson said, adding

that tbcy were open to considerable interpretation.

ARC fail

The guidelines state that should the ARC fail to review the

proposed appointees, the SLC can review them instead. Only tour

people have been approved for such positions by the SLC.

Members of the Community Services Commission have not

received any stipend — which averages about 90 dollars per person

since June, but have so far failed to complain.

"IVe kind of stifled their voices because I've made them realize

that we live in a bureaucracy full of red tape," Kobara said.

(Continued on Page 8)

By John Crittenden

staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO The

UC Regents Committee on

Educational Policy defeated the

controversial Board of Admis-

sions and Relations with

Schools (BOARS) admission

proposal by a vote of 7 to 5 at

the UC Extension Center

yesterday.

UC President David S.

Saxon, a staunch supporter of

BOARS, said he would bring

the proposal before the entire

Board of Regents for con-

sideration today.

Governor Jerry Brown, who

may hold a key vote in deciding

the future of BOARS was not

present at the committee

meeting yesterday, though he

should appear at today's

meeting. He has given no

indication on how he will vote.

The committee discussed the

proposal for three and a half

hours while a group of 50

members of the UC Berkeley

Revolutionary Students Brigade

marched outside the Center

chanting anti-BOARS slogans.

Endorsing the proposal were

Regents William A. Wilson,

Wilson Riles, DeWitt Higgs,

David Saxon, Donald Reithner.

voting against the proposal

were Gregory Bateson, Yori

Dad, Michael Salerno, Vilma

Martinez, Theodora Kroebcr-

Quinn, Mervyn Dymally and

Verne Orr.

John Galbraith, chairman oi

the UC system-wide Acadcnriic

Senate, the organization which

designed BOAR^, introduced

the proposal by noting that **thc

level of preparation (high school

students received) has

dropped."
The proposal would have a

minimal effect on the pool of

Regents to

hire aide
SAN FRANCISCO — The

question of UC investments in

South Africa was addressed

yesterday when the UC Board

of Regents Committee on Social

Responsibility voted to hire a

consultant to advise the Regents

stockholder resolutions.

The consultant will be paid

$3690 for 20 days work.
In other business, the

Committee on Grounds and

Buildings approved over $8

million for construction projects

here including a new wing of

Schoenberg Hall and energy

conservation modifications to

(Continued on Page 9)

eligible students, UalLraith said.

Of 13,000 students admitted to

UC in fall 1976 only 265 would

have been made ineligible under

BOARS, he said.

Critics, however, have
charged that a disproportionate

number of minorities would be

excluded by BOARS.
Assemblywoman Theresa

Hughes of Los Angeles said,

^any tightening of admissions

standards would hurt the low-

income students the most."

Hughes proposed that UC
raise the required grade point

average (GPA) from 3.0 to 3.2

and expand the present special

admissions program.

At present up to four percent

of an incoming class can be

admitted without satisfying all

the UC regular admissions
requirements pertaining to

courses taken and GPA.
Hughes proposed raising the

percentage admissible under the

program to 15%.

J. ™ • ^

—

John Leonard, chairman ol

Academic Policy Committee of

the UC Student Body Presi-

dent's Council (SEPC) de-

nounced the standardized test

scores (SAT) proponents of the

BOARS proposal and plans to

admit minority and low-income

students through special

admissions programs.

"The Educational Testing

Service (organizers of the SAT)
has told us that the SAT cannot

predict writing ability. In

addition, the SATs worth at

predicting college success is

definitely limited," Leonard
said.

Concerning special admis-

sions, Leonard said that "special

admissions students are told in

effect, they are ill-qualified for

entrance through regular
admissions process." This could

foster "low esteem" and perhaps

induce students to believe they

will fail, he said. Leonard
proposed that preparatory
programs in writing be ex-

panded.
'

Regent Gregory Bateson,

who previously announced his

preference for tightening UC
admissions standards, partially

because most students make
little use of what they learn at

the university. However, in

announcing his opposition to

BOARS, Bateson said "there

seems to be a battle going on

which is not a battle of

minorities but a battle of quality

versus quantity." He opposed,

the use of SAT scores in the

proposal.

Student Regent Michael
Salerno of the UC Davis law

school warned that special

admissions might not be
available to counter the
BOARS proposars negative

(ContlnuMl on Page S)
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In the news

4th grade lawyers
"WASHINGTON (AP) — Any student oi the world can tell you the

law is serious business, but Ken Wilson's fourth-graders from St.

I ouis do it with a flair not matched in the most prestigious law

hools.

Wilson, who's been teaching nine-year-olds for almost 20 years,

aid many of his students aspire to be lawyers, and eagerly soak in

til they cati about the nation's legal system.

The teacher recently shared some of the more astounding

observations made by his pupils with Barrister magazine, a

publication of the American Bar Association.

"By learning that lawyers are sometimes called attorneys, I now
know two places in the encyclopedia 1 can try to find out about

them," one future researcher explained.

About an ancient milestone in the law, one pupil wrote, "The

Justinian Code is a well-known code few people have ever heard of."

Still another wrote, "The Justinian Code was made in 529 but 1

forget whether it was A.C. or D.C.**

Older students of. the law readily could identify with the

youngster who wrote resignedly, "I looked up what a habeas corpus

is twice, but 1 forgot it three times.''

And how's this for perception: "Once I had a chance to read a

whole stack of law books. Things they say in law books are only to

look at, not to understand."

Cal. coast LNG site
I OS ANGELES (AP) — The federal government yesterday argued

that Oxnard, not Point Conception, should be the site of a liquefied

natural gas terminal on the California coast.

"The evidence clearly shows Oxnard is the best site," said M.

F razier King Jr., staff counsel of the Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission.
King said that if Oxnard is not approved by the federal Economic

Regulatory Administration then the whole question of whether to

have an LNG site at all must be reconsidered.

King told Acting ERA Administrator Davd J. Ardin that the

only issue before him is "to approve Oxnard or disapprove

Dxnard." The federal government has given initial approval to

^'acific Indonesia LNG Co. to import LNG from Indonesia into

California.

At the time of the initial approval, Oxnard was a proposed site.

Since then the California Legislature has made Point Conception
thp- gpprrvvpH citp Rut King tolH RarHin, **lf siting is looked at anew.

Skyhorse testimony
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Testimony ended today in the Skyhorse-

Mohawk hearings to determine if the pair should be allowed to

jemain as their own attorneys.

Paul Skyhorse, 34, testified that a sherriffs deputy directly

threatened his life shortly after a county jail brawl in which he was

involved.

"It's not the first time he's done it," Skyhorse said.

Earlier during the hearing, a sheriffs deputy had testified that he

saw Skyhorse and his co-defendent, Richard Mohawk, 26, beat and

kick deputies during an early morning fracas at the county jail mess

hall on Sept. 27.
^ '"^

\

~

Skyhorse contended today he had been told several times after

that incident by deputies that he would lose his right to serve as his

own attorney.
.-^

Legal arguments are to be presented next Tuesday when the

hearing resumes, a court bailiff said.

The hearing, which started Oct. 1 1, is separate from the jury trial

for Skyhorse and Mohawk. The pair are charged with killing cab

driver George Aird three years ago in the Box Area Canyon area of

Ventura County.

The Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department, which is

responsible 4ot custody of the two defendents, asked that their

"proper" privileges be revoked.

Inmates
flee [oil

by bus
PINE BLUFF, Ark. (AP) - A
bus commandeered by state

prison inmates ran through

three police roadblocks before

Olympics bidding
(AP) — Ten days to go — and Los Angeles still is the only applicant

for staging the 1984 Summer Olympics.

"I confess I am a little disappointed that there are not more

candidates at this stage," said Lord Killanin, president of the

International Olympic Committee.

'*But there are still a few days to go. The applications don't close

until Oct. 31, and we will know then exactly how we stand."

Meanwhile, a delegation froBfi Japan handed in a formal

application yesterday to stage the 1984 Winter Games at Sapporo.

Killanin said he had also received "interested inquiries" about the

Winter Games from Sweden, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia.

The Japanese, led by Deputy Mayor Tetsuya Hirase of Sapporo,

said it was time the Winter Games were held in Asia again. Sapporo

was host to them in 1972, and Hirase said most of the facilities still

were available.

The Japanese said they hoped to stage cheap Winter Games
which would coSt the city of Sapporo a maximum of five million

dollars.

The IOC will choose the sites for 1984 at its annual session in

Athens next May.

that entire project should be reexamined."

He said all the cost estimates done by the federal government

were based on the selection of Oxnard.

King added that since that time, additional natural gas supplies in

Algeria, Canada, and Mexico have been proposed for California.

'Extinct bird found'
WASHINGTON (AP) — A flower-eating bird believed extinct for

a century has been discovered in Peru by an American

ornithologist, the World Wildlife Fund reported yesterday.

The bird is the white-winged guan, basically a charcoal-colored

species that lives in trees. It is slightly larger than a ring-necked

pheasant.

John O'Neill, a Louisiana State University ornithologist who has

been studying Peruvian birds for 16 years, and Gustavo del Solar of

Peru reported seeing four white-winged guans feeding in trees in a

garden in northwestern Peru on Sept. 13.

The discovery marked the first confirmed sighting of the species

since 1877.

The bird's charcoal-gray plumage is offset with white outer wing

feathers, a brilliant red-orange throat wattle and gray bill. Its face is

featherless and colored a dull red.

New public beaches
By Bill Sprotte

In one state bill recently

signed by the governor and
two federal proposals taking

shape in Congress, California

beaches and coastline areas,

now owned by private
interests, may be opened to

the public.

With a stroke of the pen,

Governor Edmund Brown Jr.

endorsed Assembly Bill 924
and directed $52 million in

state funds for the acquisition

of 25 coastal sites in 12

California counties.

This included a total of

$6.5 million in funds for Los
Angeles County. The bill

came about as a result of

voter approval of Prop. 2 last

November, and now begins a

long chain of public hearings

and negotiations with land-

owners which is expected to

take many months.

The proposal gives respon-

sibility for and jurisdiction

over new parcels to the state

Parks and Recretion De^

partment. Officials there say

no specific plans now exist

for most of the parcels,

although it is thought most of

them will become additions

to recreational areas, with a

few reserved as preservers.

A breakdown of the
acquisitions in Los Angeles

County include $5.5 million

for a Malibu Bluffs site of La
(Continued on Page S)

being stopped at a fourth when
shots were fired at the bus,

authorities said.

A Police spokesman said it

was not immediately known if

there were any injuries.

Officials said there were
about 40 inmates on the bus

returning to the Cummins
Prison Farm from a work detail

when it was taken over. Most of

the prisoners aboard apparently

did not take part in the escape

attempt, authorities said, and
were let off the bus shortly after

it was taken over.

They were returned to the

prison, officials said.

However, four inmates were

arrested, state corrections

Director Jim Mabry said. Two
of them were on the bus when it

was stopped, he said, while the

other two had fled the bus, and
were apprehended near Star

City, about 30 miles southeast

of Pine Bluff.

Mabry added that the bus

driver, prison guard Ronald
Armstrong, "was dumped off

the bus and was injured. I don't

know his condition."

Mabry said the inmates
involved in the takeover were

armed with tools and pieces of

metal.

Shahak lecture

story corrected

A Daily Bruin article which

appeared Oct. 17 about Profes-

sor Israel Shahak was in error

on two points.

Shahak did not say that

Palestinians are "Jews who are

not Jews." He was in fact

refcring to those people in Israel

whose parcnt(s) are Jewish but

who do not practice the religion

themselves.

He did not compare the state

of Israel to Nazi Germany, but

rather used the term "Natzifica-

tion" in describing those people

such as Jews and Arabs who are

singled out and defined as sub-

humans at times to justify

discrimination or acts of

violence.
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History prof Stanley Wolpert
writes new history of India

Traces extensive history of isubcontinent

collegiate crossword

By Russell Gollard
Staff Writer

History professor Stanley
Wolpert last summer finished

six years of writing and
rewriting a~labor of love, A New
History of India, published

recently by the Oxford Press.

The book traces the country's

history from when the sub-

continent wa^ populated by

dark-skinned indigenous people

called Dravidians, through
invasions and assimilations of

their Eurasian neighbors to the

turmoil of the present.

Wolpert's fascination began
three decades ago when he

arrived there to work as a

marine engineer. He traveled on
a company ship for several

weeks, going from port city to

port city.

The year was 1947, and
Wolpert's arrival was in the

wake of Mohandas Gandi's

death.

**I was intrigued by the

poverty, the density of popu-
lation, but most of all the

history — 4000 years of
contmuing history with so much
depth and complexity, as

opposed to only 200 years here

in the United States," Wolpert
said of his first visit to the

subcontinent.

The trip, in fact, made such a

profound impression on Wol-
pert thai U d^eiddd 16 fbrsake

marine engineering for the study
of Indian history.

He went to New York City

College, and later attended the

University of Pennsylvaniji,
where he took his doctorate.

A New History of India is his

most recent book on the subject.

His other works include Nine
Hours to Rama, a fictional

account of Gandhi*s assass-

ination which was made into a

movie, and An Error of
Judgment, a study of another
period in Indian history.

K ffew History has^beeiT
acclaimed by numerous scholars

in the field, and'was honored by
the History Book Club this
summer, which chose it as one
of its monthly selections.

Asked why he wrote the
book, Wolpert. who has taught
here since 1957, said there was
'*really no comprehensive
history of India which the
undergraduate could read in

one quarter." However, he said

the book would hold the
attention of a doctoral candi-
date as well as the interest of an
undergraduate.

Wolpert said that India, while
known today for its severe over
population, food and economic
problems, has given the world
many things generally assumed
to have originated from
elsewhere.

He said that place notation, a

mathematical concept, as well

as the domestication of fowl, the

concept of zero ajid t^e game of

chess all originated in India, and
added that "the idea of striving

to attain world peace and
nonviofence," unlike various

Western philosophies, came
from the Indian culture.

This is not to say, however,

that the Indian subcontinent is

devoid of problems, as Stanley

Wolpert readily attests to.

"Distance makes it possible for

us to learn more quickly," said

tin gent upon the annual
monsoon rains.

"There is a gamble in the
rains, for if they come too late

or too early the subcontinent
might not be able to support the

population." He added that

"last year there was a bumper
crop of 13,000,000 tons of food
grain.

There are also sanitation

problems resulting from the

high , density of population,
resulting in diseases such as

typhoid and cholera, both of
which are endemic to India.

With a caste system, India

still has the problem of religious

and ethnic equality, but with
unique twists.

The caste or status

group one is born into

determines a person's oc-

cupation, one's marital partner,

and the degree of education an

Indian can pursue.

"It's a historical problem,

with deep roots. It's more
prevalent today in the smaller

villages that practice Hinduism.
Today's government in India

claims to be against it, but you
just can't legislate it out of

existence. It's a slow process."

Work is now being done to

eliminate the present corruption

in Indian government, accord-

ing to Wolpert.

"If the austere new prime
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Wolpert of the lessons we may
learn through the history of

India.

India's worst problems in the

modern world, Wolpert said,

are the oppressively heavy
population density and famine
and disease. "Localized famines
have been plaguing the area

since 1821," said Wolpert.

He spoke of the monsoons,

heavy rains which fall during

the summer between June and

September. The area can
support the population, ac-

cording to Wolpert, but the

success of the crops is con-

mmisler kntsV 6r \}\t cUsl^ms Of

his forebears, who regularly

imbibed their alcoholic soma,
he would not have been so quick

to outlaw it," he told his Indian

history class recently.

Gandhi, whom Wolpert
characterized as being much like

a "primitive Christian com-
munist," had some of the

solutions to India's troubles, but

Wolpert sees no quick solutions.

"The government sees the

problems now, and it will only

be a matter of time before they

are solved for the world's largest

democratic electorate.*" he said,

he said.
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)9 " Doll"

21 Endure
22 Fuss

23 Relatives
24 Give: Scot.

25 Manufactured
27 First Oscar-winning

movie
29 Accelerates
30 Punishing by fine

32 Turkish Inn

34 Sounded
35 Part Of speech

(abbr.)
36 Coax
IQ 1 lk» tgnder meat

47 Seoul soldier
48 Actor Colman, for

short
49 Finnish port

50 Do* vet's work
52 Red dye
54 Father de

55 Italian strait
57 Fit for the table

59 Will lam- Hoi den movl

60 Ate the clock .

61 "Inferno"

62 Move unsteadily

DOWN
1 Road surfacing

material
2 Pie

3 Green gemstone

4 Keats' forte

5 Just misses a

basket
6 suspicion
7 Telephone again

11 Scarlet
12 Hard to grasp
13 Canal

15 Loathe
20 Ringing sound

26 Diamond goof

27 Tavern stock

28 Danube tributary
29 Chased toward

t (2 wds.)

31 State abbreviation

33 Work with grass

35 Most counterfeit

36 TV host
17 Put Into use

38 Indonesian capital

39 Dove sounds
40 Prickly shrub

41 Tag-making device

42 Was theatrical

45 thieves
51 Show boredom
52 Ralson d'

53 Atlantic alliance

54 Nautical man

43 Jewish month
44 Go swiftly
46 Streetcar

8 Portent ~ 5b "MSK —='
9 The Offensive country..,

10 Seed covering 58 Make lace

wnat ypur
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This question it th« flrtt clauM of th« first Mnttnc* ofTh*

S«cond Psalm of God Aknlglily'tBooW QoaHlmMN !• quiW

an Authorf OuHt an EdHoft QuHs • CokNiNiIsiHs Is'KIng of

Kings, Lord of Lords — Whara tha word of a king Is, thara Is

powar — Tha Word of God la quicfc and powarfid —.** Ha

spaka and tha worlds cama Into ailalanoa. Including MNky

Ways and Qalaxlas millions of "Hght yaars" diatanca.Wa Ilka

to haar iial graat song "How QraatThou ArT but liow Is It

that wa don't Nka to raad HIa Book and haar allHa has to say

.

and laam of Him whom to know la Elamal LIfa? In tha Old

Taatwwnt Ihara-ara approitonataly ia»anlaan hundrad and

fHly pastapit <1750) piafacad by Thua aatth Tha Lord."

"God spaka," or kindrad words that Indicate God HimaaN la

spaaklng. But our ganarallon has but llttia, If any, Uma for aN

that ta«c "thaAndant of Days Is out of dala." Is n not so, Mr.

Modamial, DJD.7 Nswsrthalass , Ha hdda tha whola world In

HisHantf Ha holds tha tmy babymHIsHandiln commanting

on Jaaua' stalamant raganfing tha Nttla chMdran: 'tlf such Is

tha Kingdom of H9mt^r aoma ona haa obaanrad that aflar

tha IHtIa chUdian appaar on thaacana aa a -Httla bufMia from

h9mif\r dwaN and ara In tha handa of pManta, achool v

taachats, praachars, ate. Whoaa haarts aia "dacaltful abova

all-things, and dasparataly wickad," and fW¥m find H out

that of many of thaaa cNldran aftar a law yaars H might tndy

ba said "Of auch Is tha kkigdom of haN and davM" Whara la

tha sincara grown parson that don't faal aahamad and raa-

ponalMa ttiat thara ara grounds for such mf\ obaanratlon?

Yaa, God Is quHa an Author Ha uaad about forty diffarant

Mcratarfaa ovar a parlod of about 1800 yaars to produca HIa

Book. Tha BNrfa. and In tha doalng wordswamadman not to

maddto wHh It by taking from, or adding lol Martin Luttiar

was quHa an Irttallactual giant and a vary laamad man. Haar

what ha said ragarding soma of ttia g^al of tha aarBi who
hava ragad agalnat Tha God of Tha BIMa: "liHInNa polan-

tataa hava ragad agalnat This Book, and hava aougM lo daa-

troy and uproot H— king Alaxaridar thaGraat Itia pflnoaaof

Egypt and Bat>ylon, tt>a monarctw of Parala, olQraacb , and

ofRoma. tt>a amparorsJuNua andAugualua— but Biay noB»-

lf>g pravallad; thay ara all gona and vanlahad, wtdla thaBook

ramalns, aiMl wW ramain lor avar and avar, paftactandanHra

aa It waa daclarad alllratTaka haadModamlala,NawTran-

slators. scomars and acoflars, you loo wM aa aoon ba gona

and vanlah. but Tha Book wM raasabi bacauaa God la Ha

Author. Jaaua Chrlat aald of It Tha Bcrlplufaa cannot ba

brokan." Taka couraga and ratoica hmdamanloHst John

Waalay waa caMada'^IMaBlgor In mockary. Butwhara ara

tfia mockai'Sr

Don't raga agalnat God and HIa Moral Law and Tan Com-
mandmanta Mka tha rabaMoua In Tha Bacond Psalm and gat

In Una for tha wrath and cursa. Bathar go back to tha Fkat

Psalm, dapart from avil counaat tvll ways, tha aaat of tha

scornful, and madHata day and night In Tha Law ofThaLord

wHh tha prayar that you will coma to daNght In It If Ihla navar

happans would you an|oy h^mmi avan wara you to gat

thara? Judging from tha way many church mambarn slay

away from Tha Houaa ofGod N la auraly going to ba a haavy

strain on tham to hava to "dwaM In tha Houaa of Tha Lord

foravar^ — If thay got tha chanoa.

P. O. BOX 40f, DiCATUR, OA. 30031
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Designers say one-piece moillot

ew trendsetter in swimweorIS

Sj f
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Beat the Bears

Beat Coliseum greasedogs

take a SEPI to the game
^

15C

\
discount on any

Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1977

LOS ANGELES (AP) - With summer *77

barely faded, the nation's forward-looking

buyers are flocking here to find the swimsuits

that will sell next year.

California's designers, always trendsetters in

swimwear, unveiled sleek new collections firmly

united in support of the one-piece suit.

The near-nude ''string" bikini, good for shock

value a few seasons ago, gets short shrift in the

new California lines.— '*Let's face it," says Loren Remy of High Tfde

Swimwear.
'*A one-piece is sexier than a bikini on a girl

with a good figure.''

Of course, these aren't the old-fashioned one-

piece sarongs of other seasons.

Necklines plunge^as far as the navel. Leg holes

are cut high up on the thigh. Fabrics are body-

hugging. Frequently the suit is strapless.

"The news is the maillot," said John
Weingarten, vice president of DeWeese Designs,

using the French term for a simple, one-piece

suit.

*There will probably be a resurgence of the

bikini eventually. But for now, the bikini is for

sunning at home. The maillot is for wearing in

company."

DeWeesc's new collection features one-piece

suits with halter straps or no straps at ^11.

There are innovations such as the smashing

"swim scarf," a piece of fabric wrapped gracefully

around the body.

Cole of California and its sister company,

Sandcaslle, see the one-piece blouson and the

strapless "tube suit" as pacesetters.

*'The strapless tube is the hottest selling style

across the boards today," said Stephanie Soli of

Cole. ^- ——

^

—

.

But Cole, trying to please all tastes, is showing

a few bikinis.

f
"Put the one-piece next to the bikini," said

Miss Soil, "and you'll see that the one-piece is

sexier."

Catalina, launching a new line called "Ete" the

French word for summer, uses the boldest and

brightest prints as attention-getters. A standout

in the line is a burgundy and white woodblock

floral "tube" suit with matching floor-length

strapless dress.

High Tide, which designs for the youthful

junior market, focuses on active, athletic styles.

Remy calls it "the jock look," and it is as

simple as an Olympic swimmer's suit. The dash

of fashion is in colors and i;^ing stripes.

ir Force balloon launch fails
CHICO (AP)\- It sounded like

a simple idea. T>je United States

Air Force wanted to launch a

balloon.

If the high altitude balloon

could make it to 100,000 feet,

some Air Force engineers
figured, it could cheaply carry a

payload of scientific instru-

ments to heights that have

heretofore been unaccessible

without complex aircraft.

But the Air Force couldn't get

the balloon to go up.

For the second time in a

week, the Air Force terminated

the test flight of its high altitude

balloon today when "it became
clear the balloon was not going

to ascend to the altitude

necessary to meet the test

objectives," said Maj. Rhett

McDonnell.
"It seems likr^e're jinxed

here," he said. "What they're

doing in Chico — what they're

trying to do in Chico — is to test

the balloon as a test platform.

It's a test for a test."

When it became apparent

that the balloon wasn't going to

get to heights anywhere near the

desired 100,000 feet, ground

crewmen sepa rated the bal-

loon's platform by remote
control. A helicopter caught the

platform on its downward flight

and the balloon was also

recovered for another try later.

McDonnell said.
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border patrol threat disputed
Group claims plan to stop Illegal alien influx
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A bishop

of the Roman Catholic Church

and a U.S. attorney disagreed

yesterday on the seriousness of a

threat by the Ku Klux Klan to

throw up patrols against the

influx of aliens.

But Mexican-American
groups expressed alarm. A
resolution was passed by the

San Diego City Council
opposing Klan intervention.

Along the international

border, U.S. authorities said

there was no indication of Klan

activity.

The Most Reverend Leo T.

Mahcr, bishop of the San Diego

Diocese, sent a telegram to the

U.S. attorney general criticizing

what Maher called "government

inaction."

Earlier, Mayor Pete Wilson

wired Attorney General Griffin

Bell expressing similar concern.

The plan ainnounccd by the

national grand dragon of the

klan was described^ U.S.

Attorney Terry Knoepp as

'*shccr nonsense." Knoepp met
with federal and local law
enforcement officials after Klan
leader David Duke announced
as many as 1,000 members of
the militant white-supremacy
group would patrol the Mexi-
can border.

"We don't think the Klan
would be able to field anywhere
near that number of people."
Knoepp said.

**The whole inflated figure

and the whole patrol idea, we
feel, is a publicity gimmick more
than anything else."

Duke told news conferences
in Los Angeles and San Diego
that the Klansmen would serve

as spotters and report illegal

crossings to the Border Patrol,

carrying weapons only on
private property with per-
mission of land owners.

In his telegram. Bishop
Maher said the presence of

Klansmen "can only encourage
discord, violence and ter-

rorism."

We deplore the federal
inaction against the proposed
vigilante tactics of the Ku Klux
Klan at the Mexican border,"
the church leader told Bell. The
KKK history of prejudice and
racism is well known, and their

armed presence at the border
should not be tolerated.

**I call for the support of all

thinking people to help preserve

peace and promote justice for

all."

Knoepp said he thinks the

Klan is strong enough to put

possibly 50 to 60 men on patrol,

not 500 to 1,000 as Duke
predicted. He described it as a
stunt to gain members.

In Washington, the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization

Service condemned the patrol

idea, but local spokesmen for

that agency said they welcome
information on the whereabouts
of illegal aliens from all citizens.

Knoepp said at his meeting
Wednesday that the propriety of

that policy was in question.
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NOW ALL LOS ANGELES CAN SEE

THE PERFORMANCE OF THE YEAR...

in the picture of the year...and that's

a ' PROMISt '! "Kathleen Quinlan is

nothing short of brilliant."

— Rex Reed N Y Daily News

IM AndtftsofiKalMeen Q«lnbi»Sylvia SIdiinMartiiw BardHt

Lorraine Ca»yS%»eMaiW$»«MiTyrfdH)iwieVaiii
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9th RECORD WEEK IN L.A.!
I UA Omn» Canlw 475-9441

NOUVWMt FOK 463-2114

CAMHAmM Fannoli ••3-4212

cimmin vmoi 7i4/t24-26i2

iOLCTA fairvtow •05/964-4«^^

UWWWOe Uk«Mdd Qmm S31-95M)

tURMA ia RfV UA CinvM •22 2g^0

MRTN NiUTMQO UA Momm 6 7C6-4317

MANH Orangi Ma« 714/6370340

fALU tniMtt VHIaot 714/32S-6022

fASAMHAMami 351-9641

TWRAMCI OU Tawrw 371-1600

WItnMllSTBI HALL

IM Cinwnat 714/993 0546

AMJUBTMArlinoion 714/699-0400 WMHRAMI CHV Amtncam Cnwrra 993^1

COfTA tKIA Marttor Cmemi 714/646 0573 WtV COVHU EattUnd 339 7333

AvWMM 923-6791

This,,^s a really good album! record buyers.

It s r>ot often you get to Starwood is a Colorodo-

say that, is it? But a new group based band whose Columbia

called Starwood is making be- debiit album consists of one
lievers out of reviewers, disc greot song after the next, all

jockeys, concertgoers and imnrxxukitely performed arxi

Produced by Bruce BotnicK and Tarry ftMwell

MarM0ement Aspen Recording Society. William C McEuen and Bill Roberts

recorded.

Catch Starwood eorfy...

it'll give you all the more time

toenpytfiem.

Of9 Colu9nblo Racordt
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Outside crime link

to be sought in Ca l

prison gang probe
SACRAMENTO (AP) —
California prison gang activity

and its possible link to crime

outsi<|e prison walls will t^e

probed in a new state in-

vestigation, a top Brown
administration pfficial said

yesterday.

Mario Obledo, secretary of

the Health and Welfare Agency,

said the investigation by the

State Board of Corrections
hopefully would be concluded

by the end of the year and
would cost less than $25,000.

At the same news conference,

Obledo also said that starting

Dec. I the state will impose new
regulations aimed at protecting

women from involuntary
sterilization.

The fate of those regulations

remained in question, however,

because a California Medical

Association spokesman re-

newed the group's pledge to

fight to block the regulations in

a pending court suit.

Word of the prison gang
probe comes as the Depart-

ment of Corrections continues

to report problems with gang
activity by the Nuestra Familia,

Black Guerrilla Family, Aryan
^TOthertroud^^Tid Mextcan
Mafia.

Obledo denied that the probe

was a publicity stunt.

The Mexican Mafia has
attracted much recent publicity

because of investigations
stemming from the February
slaying of Ellen Delia, the

estranged wife of the director of

an East Los Angeles drug
program.

Delia was reportedly on her

way to see an aide to Obledo to

talk about misuse of public

funds in East Los Angeles
community programs. Her
husband is one of those charged
with her killing.

On the sterilization issue,

Obledo released a letter from
Jerome Lackner, director of the

Department of Health, to the

state's doctors telling them
about the regulations affecting

all patients in hospitals licensed

by the state.

Presently patients about to be

sterilized must sign a document
agreeing to the operation, but

the requirements on how much
information they are given vary

widely, said Health Department
spokesman Marc Lapoe.
The new regulations set many

requirements on how the patient

must give consent, including a

provision that the patient must
not be under medication at the

time consent is given.

President to attend
fund raising dinner
at Century Plaza

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Shunning public appearances and

protestors alike. President Carter will attend a $l,000-a-plate fund-

raising dinner here this weekend.
The fund-raising dinner at the Century Plaza Hotel tomorrow

night is expected to bite $500,000 from a $2.5 million debt of the

Democratic National Committee and will cap off two days of

presidential politicking across the Midwest and the Rockies.

Some California Democratic officials, including state chairman

Bert Coffey, said they don't think Carter should **take the money
and run.'' They want Carter to make at least a token appearance

some place outside the Century Plaza to meet a more representative

group of Democrats and voters.

Carter's staff said there was limited time for scheduling.

Originally, the President planned to return to Washington
immediately after the dinner, but later it was announced he would
remain overnight and depart early Sunday morning.

While the Carter dinner is being held at the Century Plaza, a

short distance away, a "counter" dinner will be going on at the

Beverly Hilton.

At that dinner, guests will pay $20-a-plate and will be asked to

contribute $1,000 to the campaign of any congressional candidate
who is taking an ""unquestionable stand" on the U.S. commitment
to Israel or to a ""humanitarian project" involving an Israeli

charitable institution. ^

""The gathering was planned by individuals within our
community both Jewish and non-Jewish, who are questioning the

Administration's policies," said Phil Blazer of Israel Today, a

publication helping to organize the dinner. ""Specifically, we are

appalled at the President's Middle East peace statements. We feel

that they are a detrimem to Israel's security and, negotiating
powers."

Various groups have already announced their intentions to hold
protests just outside the Century Plaza. They include Democratic
liberals unhappy with Carter's support of neutron bomb
development and National Welfare Coalition members, unhappy
with Carter's welfare plan. >^

Imperial Valley farmers, unhappy with federal attempts to

enforce the 160-acre limitation on land use of subsidized water, say
they will drive heavy trucks and farm equipment past the hotel, just

as they did at a Republican meeting in San Diego three weeks ago.

Lafin ocflvifies af ISC

--^-*.£.-

The Organizacion Latino
Americana (OLA) will host a
dance open to the public at 7
p.m. tonight in the International
Student Center.

The organization promotes
educational, cultural, scKial and
political views of the campus

Latino community.

The organization will meet

Friday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m. at the

ISC building to discuss up-

coming events.

The ISC is located at 1023

Htlgard Ave.
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REACT: a good buddy to emergency victims
WASHINGTON (AP) -
r£ACT is the oldest and largest

volunteer organization pro-

viding emergency assistance and

motorist aid to the CBing
public.

Now 15 years old, REACT
reflects the recent growth of CB
radio and now has more than

100,000 members in 2,000 teams

across the country.

In addition to teams in each

6f the 50 states, affiliates have

i)een established in each of the

10 Canadian provinces, Mexico,

Puerto Rico, Guajn, Venezuela
and by some U.S. Army
personnel in West Germany.

"We're truly international,"

said a spokesman for the non-
profit organization, known
formally as Radio Emergency
Associated Citizens Teams.
REACT is international in

scope, and certainly functional
on the local level.

From 1962 through 1976, the
organization's volunteers
handled 60 million emergency
calls, including 14 million

involving highway accidents.

^sides providing emergency
communications, REACT

members involve themselves in

rescue work, often cooperating
with the American Red Cross
with which it has a formal

working agreement.

Many REACT teams also

have Red Cross training, the

spokesman said.

The spokesman said REACT
members were actively involved

in last year's disastrous Beverly

Hills Super Club fire near

Cincinnati and, for a time.

provided the only means of

communication when a fiood

smashed through Johnstown,

Pa., this year.

This public service and
consequent community recogni-

tion, together with the CB
explosion, has contributed to

REACT's growth^ the spokes-

man said.

But even with that growth —
from 1 ,500 teams a year ago —
only about 10 percent of the

nation is covered by the

REACT network, he added.

The basic component of the

REACT organiziition is the

local team, composed of five or
more members. Its goal: to

provide i^ound-the-clock moni-

toring of Channel 9 in its area.

Because of the impossibility

of one person providing this 24-

hour service, REACT docs noj^

provide membership to in-

dividuals unless they are

members of a team.

Many REACT teams work
closely with local safety

officials.

J Bob OHic* Op*n« Tomorrow L

TWO PERFORMANCES!
THE SPECTACULAR

2:30 & 8:30 Sat., Oct. 22
TICKETS ai Music Center ana Agencies

INF0(213)972 7211 MUSIC QNTER
Prices $7.50. 6.50. ^ '^L'T^T, iT^^'l'i
5.50.4.50. W PAVILION
Credit Card Phont Purchases (213) 972-

7611, Master Charge/ BanKAmencard

v.^

AVCQ CENTER
cine:ma • ^71-0714
uiMcuioc u(AD iAi(^TWnOn RIVD

"^

70 MM — STEREO

STAR WARS
12:»-2:50-7 5O-10 20(PC)

MKintfht Sho«»». Fri. & Sal 12 30

NOPASSIS

Wm. DEVAN^

RolKnc Thunder (R)

W*ek<Cy* 6:10^ 10-10 10

S«l & Sun

2 10-4 10-6 10-8 10- 10 10

)ANE FONDA
» lUllA (fC)

12:45 showing

NOPASSB

ORIGINAL MUSIC BY FRANCIS LAI

Olivetti
Typewriters

ask for — seiectlons
UCLA—student Discount
Olivetti— Underwood 565 ^ j.^
portable Electric only 1 48.
Free Carrying Case f

.

Free Correcting Ribbon

lexas Insti unier^ts

(iKtrMic B«miBS ImmmK UU TmAnim
11353 SMTAmm RVD. NU

311 Mm H Saa tap f«n tai^n Mt Sal li S

PATTI DAPBANVIl-U^

TOPHRFILMS
RCt-EASe

BEr»NARO GIRAUDCAU OH.UIS KOHI-CR MONA KRtSTCNSCN
u««t •tArrir^
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-OIUITW" dK«CtM« by OAVIO HAP^ILTON
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•croOTMlay by CATM«IWN« BIWEICCAT ROOKR BOU8SINOT JACQUES NAHUM
produced by SYLVO TABCT mnd JACQUES NAMUM A PIL-MS 21 PROOOCTON
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BOARS proposal defeated . .

.

.^ .. . * »> .V .^^^^ »w*A r*oi/>iiiiic ornAt^ At editorials in the UC s

2^ SLC
(Conrtnucd from Page 1) scores and calculus grades at

effect of minority enroUments^-^UCLA.

editorials

newspapers
the UC student BOARS proposal, although it

for the Bakke affects blacks and Chicanos

''Affirmative action simply may
not be an option" in light of the

Bakke case, Salerno said.

On the use of the SAT in the

proposal, Salerno referred to Si

study which showed a low

correlation between SAT math

President Saxon defended his

policy on affirmative action by

saying that **UC is way out in

front in its efforts to bring equal

opportunity to all levels.'*

Saxon added, "we're way out in

front of the student news-
• papers,** apparently referring to

decision and against BOARS.
Regent and Superintendent

of Schools Wilson Riles

announced his support for the

proposal, noting, "I just don*t

think that minorities is the issue

here.- He suggested that the
:orrelation Detween ^Ai main papers, appan^nn^ .w.w...»e» — - ^ ,

State to acquire new coastal sites .

.

_ " .- *-:~ u^ r'ko.inAi icianHc anH dO 000 noteiitial reci

more than it affects whites, does

not amount to discrimination.

He noted that Asians compose a

large 1 1 percent of UC enroll-

ments. "Fd like to devote some
attention to why the Asians are

able to do it but the blacks

can*t,*' he said.

.,,...

(Continued from Page 2)

Piedra and Leo Carrillo
beaches.

Beach lovers may also be

of Representatives is now
working on two proposals to

create two national parks in the

Los Angeles area.

HR 3468, championed by

Glenn Anderson (D-Los Angel-

es), would order a study to

determine whether 13 miles of

beach and other acreage in the

Santa Marguanta mountam
range should be transferred

from U.S. Marine Corps
jurisdiction to control by the

National Park Service. It would

leave the marines with only five

miles of coastline and 25,000

acres in the hills.

The second piece of legisla-

tion, sponsored by Anthony

Beilenson (D-Los Angeles), is

HR 8782. It is designed to

purchase much of the land on

the Channel Islands and 40,000

acres in the Santa Monica
Mountains. The proposed
Santa Monica National Park

and Seashore would include

land on the Islands not already

in the Channel Island National

Monument, and land subject to

development in the Santa
Monica Mountains area.

Congressman Robert Leggett

(D-Vallejo), a co-author of the

bill, called the area "our greatest

potential recreational resource

in the greater Los Angeles

area.** He added that unless

Congress acts quickly, much of

the land in the area will be

scarred by roads and develop-

ments.

Both measures are currently

in the Interior Committee and

Insular Affairs and are not

expected to receive further

action^before the end of the

year.

(Continued from Page 1)

**It*s pretty early in the year

though — I don*t think it*8 a

burning issue in any event," he

added.
Summer ap|5roval

According to SLC informa-

tion Director Nancy McNary,
"these people could have been

approved over the summer by
their general representative

because they submitted their

names to the SLC.** Yet because

the general representatives
failed to submit these names to

the council for review, the

council could not vote on them,

and McNary added, "I think

they all could have gone before

the council.*'

The Council moved Wednes-
day night to abrogate some of

the ambiguities form the SIC
guidelines that have prevented

the ARC from functioning
properly.

f-'v

i--»
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''BE SOMEBODY''
LEARN SELF-HYPNOSIS FROM JHE "PRO"

* Improve your (one entration-comprehension * Have total

r(M .ill * Cj.im ^( !i (ontiderKc & relieve* tension Stop

Mnoking • Lobe v\eighl * Learn to control habits.

PAT COLLINS SCHOOL OF SELF-HYPNOSIS
CELEBRITY CLUB

9103 Sunset Blvd. (al Doheny)

TiK'sd.iv^ WcdficsdavFvc ." ^pi*<ial Student Rales

For information call 213/275-45% or 273-7658

froe VdU'i Parking

^::m
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ti**"
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AHENTIGN NON-IMMIGRANTS:
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND SCHOLARS

An Officer of the Immigration and Naturalization Service

will visit UCLA on November 1, 1977. All requests by non-

immigrant J-1 and F-1 visa holders for (1) extension of

stay with expiration dates through January 2, 1978; (2)

00 1 transfer; (3) authorizat ion tu acuBpi ulf campus
part-time employment during the school year or full time

during the Christmas vacation or (4) authorization to

engage in practical training for persons graduating

within 60 days prior to the date of application may be

submitted at that time. Examples of recommended types

of supporting letter regarding request for woric

authorization are available at the Office of International

Students and Scholars 297 Dodd Hall.

All appropriate forms and documentation must be

submitted to OISS no later than October 26, 1977.

^k

Si

MELVIN SIMON presents

A WALTER SHENSON Prodoction

THE CHICKEN CHRONICLES
it

specie, ^ststor PHIL SILVERS

.n.od.c.n, STEVEN GUTTENBERG stomngED LAUTER
LISA REEVES- MERIDITH BAER • BRANSCOMBE RICHMOND • WILL SELTZER and KUTEE

Screenplay by PAUL DIAMOND • Produced by WALTER SMENSON

OirecledbyFRANCIS SIMON • Music by KEN LAUBER '

^s AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES Release

[PGI fWBiTot ouimct tuMMTio ^m

iMEARtMIT SONOS Of TM€ '•O^^J
Original toundtrack album available

]

on United Artitu racord* and tapaa

STARTS TODAY I

PACIFIC'S ClNTERTAlMA i

6360 SUNSET BLVD., (AT VINE) HOLLYWOOD • 466 3401

"^:*yw

Jt^ '

.

'

'

ALL DAY — OPENING DAY EXCITEMENTI
Radio Station K100 will tKoadcast from tt^e lot)by of

Pacific's Cinerama Dome throughout the day. Prizes

for the Miss High School contest will be awarded
at 8:15 P.M.

REE MVEAWAYS... kaaks. t-sMrts. rtetrit wA SMf
•thtr MTfrists. Stare Itni pttHmt wW appair

ii pireai. Cava lii ba part af Un taitiviliai.

MOfTMUUNHbA
Sf9MCiaM«»ll
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Regents^ committees
(Continued from Page 1)

Boelter and Bunche Halls.

The Committee on Educa-

tional Policy (CEP) voted to

open hearings on the effects of

the University's agricultural

mechanization research pro-

gram at the February 1978

Regents meeting.

Before the committee ap-

proved the hearings the CEP
chairman stifled testimony by a

member of the Student Body
President's Council (SBPC).

Paul Rogers, SBPC repre-
sentative from UC Davis, asked
to make a statement concerning
a ruling made by the committee
chairman allowing no more
than one hour of public
testimony on the subject.

Rogers then spoke on the
subject of UC agricultural
research. He said, that eight
thousand farm workers lost

their jobs because of the UC
developed electronic tomato

picker used on large farms in

California.

The chairman ruled that
Rogers was not addressing
himself to the topic of the

guidelines for the discussion and
stopped him in mid-speech.

The chairman later yielded to

requests from committee
members to consider granting
additional time to testimony at

the February meeting.

John Crittenden

Campus events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be accepted

over the phone. Guarantee of print is

contingent upon availability of space.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

—Vlllligf Food Co-op. buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours a month

Information available 1-2:30 pm Monday,

Wednesday and Friday. Kerckhof f 311.

—ConvtrtatioiL Amorlcan Stylo, for all foreign

students and vistors. 10 a m -noon. Mondays

and Wednesdays. Ackerman2412. Tuesdays.

North Campus Center 20.

— Volunttirt. are needed for Aqua
Awareness day to be held Thrusday.

November 3. Kerckhoff 31

1

-Modicut Momborsliip Orlvo. is currently bemg
conducted for pre-medicai, dental,

optometry, pharmacy, nursing and
veterniary students through tomorrow in the

chem quad

— Bridgo the 6ip. campus committee is now
dcceptmg applications for those interested m
community service protects Kerckhoff 404

-Peer Hialth. now open tor health counseling

and referrals by trained students. 9 am -3

pm, Monday-Friday: 3 pm. 7-10 pm,
Thursday, 9 am -10 p m Kerckhoff 312A

T ickOit, stjLident wdx^ ttckets may only ue~

purchased the week prior to each specific

game at the Athletic Ticket Office. 8:30 am. -4

p m , Monday-Friday, Pauley 180

—Voluntoors, needed for various projects in

the Office of Environmental and Consumer
Affairs. Kerckhoff 311

FILMS
—ThfN Clouics. On the Waterfrorit. buck

Soup, Psycho. 7. 9. Ilp.m, respectivly.

tonight. Ackerman Ballroom. $1

CONCERTS
—Martin Nary, organist, opens King of

Instruments, today, noon. Royce Hall

Auditorium Free

SEMINARS
—ExcavatlOM of Bronzi Ago Grooco, with

Christos Doumas, 8 p m Monday, Rolf^ 1200

Free

MEETINGS
—Food Action, for food stamps, show if you

are eligible and how to get them. noon, today.

Ackerman 2408

—Cirrcoio Italiano noon-2 p m
Royce 340

—Samahang Pilipino 5 30 pm. today.

Campbell 3232
— Rliodent Scliolirs noon today.

Bombshelter

—Bridge Club. 7-10 p m , Sunday
International Student Center

—Nationality Niglil ethnic dinner and

entertainment. 5 30-8 30 tonight.
International Student Center $3 50

—Cood Volleyball. 10 a m -noon, tomorrow.

International Student Center

MM

p m , Ornamental Horticulture Area; Korean
Karate, 2-4 pm MAC B 146

SATURDAY. OCT. 22
Kendo, 12-2 p m Womens Gym 200, Team
Handball, 2 30-4 p m . Womens Gym 200.

SUNDAY. OCT. Z3

Soccer 10 a m -3 p m . Soccer Field: Karate,

10 am -12 p m , Womens Gym 200: Square
Dance, 6 30-11 p m , Womens Gym 200,

Womens Soccer. 12 00- warm up. Intramural

Field. 100pm -game Intramural Field

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15.00 ci|t ana blow-cut

$10.00 with I.D. Card
$27.00 perm with I.D. Card

toott
C««SPtU Call 657-5744

For appointment with

536 No. La Cien^ga I Gerry • Steve • Oonald • Usa

today

FRIDAY. 0CT.21

Hatha Yoga, 12-2 p m . Women s Gym 200

Karate, 5^7 p m Women s Gym 200. Social

Dance 2-3 pm 7 30-10 00 pm 'Women's Gym
200: Tennis, 2-4 p m South Courts: Chess 12-4

p m 3rd Floor Kerckhoff Terrace. Garden. 9-5

Look for

Ha'Am

on Monday

pregnant?
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
• Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALT€imATIV€S 70 PREGNANCY
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. LA.

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

A"

UCLA COMMUTE ON PUBLIC LECTURES
Presents

Dean Harvey Perloff
School of Architecture and Urban Planning

in the First

FALL 1977 FACULTY LECTURE

**HOW DOES AN URBAN CIVILIZATION PLAN AHEAD?

in the series
fi\~

V
•

VISIONS OF THE FUTURE

•^\ ••
•:/:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1977

No Admission Charge

8 P.M. DODD HALL 147

Public Cordially Invited

•,j lii

October 31

November 7

November 14

November 21

DR BERNARD TOWERS MEDICINE'S BITFER-SWEET PROMISES

PROFESSOR KENNETH GRAHAM THROUGH THE BLINDFOLD OF JUSTICE

DEAN RUSSEL O'NEILL ENGINEERING PERSPECTIVES

DEAN JOHN GOODLAD ALTERNATIVES FOR EDUCATION AND SCHOOLING

¥fmmwmKimk ^wc\HBRnB^T

;.i « ^1. ...
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"adam pfafter, editor

andy waxier, assistant
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tetters to the Editor

SHS:notslow7:
Editor:

'

In regard to the cartoon
appearing in the Daily Bruin on

Monday,. October 17, depicting

the Student Health Service as

being slow, merciless, uncaring,

and requiring too much red tape,

the artist obviously has no idea

what SHS is really like. Either Ali

(fhe artist) is holding a grudge

against the SHS or he has not

been there in the past few years.

First, the SHS is not slow.

Keeping in mind that UCLA has

ov^r 30,000 students using it, the

SHS is remarkably efficient. There

have been several programs
initiated in the last four years to

decrease the wait in SHS as well as

expand services and encourage

student participation. These
include the Health Advocates

who are locfated in campus living

groups, and Peer Health Coun-
selors who staff the Pauley

Pavilion cold clinic, the self-help

acne clinic, hypertension screen-

ing, pregnancy screening and the

CCEC clinics in SHS. Also, an

appointment system has ,been

initiated in SHS to alleviate the

waiting time.

Second, the staff at SHS is not

uncaring. They are doing every-

thing they can to make the

student's visit as comfortable as

possible, keeping in mind that

there are always more students

continually coming in. And every

suggestion or complaint de-

posited in the suggestion box is

looked into and followed up,

rather than thrown away as

implied by the cartoon.

finally, what is wrong with

checking with reg cards? Since

SHS is funded through reg fees, it

is imperative to insure that only

UCLA students are receiving care

at SHS.

With rising medical costs,

malpractice insurance and 30,000

students depending on it, the

(Continued on Page 11)

Bondage to Bakke
By Henry Jackson

-M-^

On October 12, 1977 the Daily Bruin (DB) foisted an editorial

supporting the Bakke decision on the grounds that the University (UC-

Davis) had not defined the term "disadvantaged" in its relationship to

a special admission program for minorities.

This is a gross misrepresentation since the program is defined as "a

special admissions program that set aside up to 16 places in each 100

member class for the economically and socially disadvantaged/'

The PB, in an affront to att non-white students, suggested thetr

jargon (culturally deprived) as a more effeaive alternative.

Furthermore the DB said that racial quotas hinder the struggle for

social equality, another inept conclusion.

I unequivocally insist that the Bruin's editorial staff come out of its

"cultural vacuum" and deal with some of these stark realities, that are

about race:

—Black physicians comprise only about 2 percent of the nation's

340,000 physicians.

—In "Asbestos Workers Local 53 Vogler", 407 F 2nd 1047 (1969) the

U.S. Court of Appeal, 5th Circuit, affirmed a quota system of job

referral based solely on race. There was no other way, the court said, to

correct the effects of prior wrongs.

—AlnruKt a third of all black families are still below the poverty line,

defined as $5,500 for an urban family of four. (Only 8.9 percent of

white families are below the line.)

Opinion
—There is only one black physician for every 1,800 blacks in the

country in contrast to five for every 2,800 whites.

—In "U.S. vs. Iron Workers Local 86", 443 F. 2nd 544 1971, a quota of

30 percent blacks was ordered in future training classes.

—The unemployment rate among blacks is 13 percent versus 6.1

percent among whites. The rate among black teenagers is 39 percent
versus 14.3 percent for whites.

—"U.S. vs Central Motor Lines Inc.", e25 F Supp. 472, was a case in

which the court ordered immediately employment of six black drivers
and ordered in the future blacks and whites t>e hired as drivers on a

one for one basis.

—Since 1%9 Chicago has lost 212,000 jobs, while its suburbs have
gained 220,000; in the same period, New York City has lost 650,000
jobs. From 1970 to 1975 248 manufacturing plants left Detroit, including

branches of the 16 biggest local companies. All of these cities have
large unemployed black population.
—The 3345 black lawyers in the United States comprise about 1.5

percent of 325,000 lawyers in the nation.

—"In U.S. versus Frazier," 317 F Supp. 1079, it was ordered that until

the employment imbalance was corrected, blacks had to be employed
on a one for one basis with whites.

The Bruin in a gesture of benevolence, that is both naive and
frightening, states, "the Supreme Court's ruling should not be taken as

a judgement on every special admissions program in the nation." Yet,

that is precisely what it wilt do.

The 14th Amendment was a reaction to the attempt by southern
whites to literally reestablish a system of racial aggression. Through the
14th Amendment the American people sought to ensure that the clock
would not be turned back on blacks.

/

Ironically the very mechanism designed to protect and defend the
rights of black Americans and provide for full access to the
opportunity stucture of our society would be turned against us as a
weapon to destroy the strides made toward eliminating the legacy of
400 years of bondage and racial discrimination.

(Editor's Note: Jackson is editor-in-chief of the special interest paper,
>lommo

)

MY POST AND ON THE ~
AOVlCf OP MYmM- .

t^ LMtfi... I'M 601^^1^

Dr. Israel Shahak, an eminent
Professor at the Hebrew Univer-

sity of Jerusalem and Chairman of

the Israeli League for Human
Rights, gave last Friday, at the

UCLA Grand Ballroom, what can

be termed an historic lecture. It

was historic for three reasons.

— For the first time In this

campus's history (and maybe in

history, period.) an Israeli Jewish

personality was invited and
sponsored by Arab students to

address the campus community.
— For the first time ever at

UCLA, facts about Palestinian

Arabs inside Israel were reported

by an authoritative Israeli source,

not from an Arab spokesperson.
— The third reason, the theme

of this brief letter, is the highly

revealing reaction of part of the

audience to Dr. Shahak's state-

ments.

Let us first be factual. It is no
secret that Israel gets most of its

material and moral support from
this country and that behind it is a

large segment of the Jewish
community. It is also a fact, now
universally recognized recently

by the highest levels of this

country, that at the core of the

Middle-East problem lies the
injustice done to an entire
people, the Palestinian Arabs, for

over a quarter of a century.
Another equally important fact is

that there are Jews, both in Israel

and outside, who do realize this

basic injustice and who deploy
their utmost efforts to repair it. To
name but a few, Dr. Shahak, Lea
Tsemel, Noam Chomsky, Rabbi
Elmer Berger and Maxime
Rodinson are among the most
outspoken ones.

Significantly, all of these
prominent Jews have been
subject to vehement attacks,

(Editor's Note: Mebarkia is a
graduate student in Linguistics
and a member of the Organiza-
tion of Arab Students.)

By Mustapha Mebarkia

especially by that segment of the

American Jewish community
which blindly throws its support

behind Israel. That such attacks

can reach frantically hysterical

pitch was clearly shown to

whoever was present at the
aforementioned lecture. Judge
by yourself.

After his speech in which he
discussed the oppression of

Opinion
Palestinians in Israel, Dr. Shahak
declared that there is indeed a

similarity between the mood
prevailing in Nazi Germany
towards Jews and the one present
today in Israel and in the US
towards Palestinian Arabs. He was
talking from experience, having
himself suffered from an intern-
ment in a concentration camp.
The majority of the Jewish
audience then offered us a

spectacle which, were it not for
the tragedy behind it, could be

brushed aside as pitiful. These

hysteric people could not

because they did not want to,

understand how a Jew, an Israeli

Jew could denounce the very

basis of the state of Israel. Their

frustration betrayed a paranoid

mentality as one suddenly
realizes that they could not call

Dr. Shahak Anti-Semite for he

was a Jew. They could not charge

him with the intent to throw the

Israelis to the sea for he was

Israeli. The only way they could

attack him was for them to resort

to insults such as "liar" or

"traitor". Let us be straight on the

point. If jews like Dr. Shahak

deserve to be called traitors, then

the proponents of the Civil Rights

or Anti-War movements in this

country equally deserve such a

label.
.

these Jews do not necessarily

embrace the position of the

"other side", however danger-

ously nebulous and misleading

the reference may be. In fact,

they do speak against reactionary

Arab regimes. But justifying one's

facist position, as was done, on

(Continued on Page 11)
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Mid-East...
(Continued from Pafc 10)

the ground that the ^me thing is

done on "the other side" is one

of the most shameful arguments

one can imagine. These Jews,

Americans and Israelis, who arise

against the apartheid system of

Israel, are genuinely concerned

over the long-term fate of their

own people. Their involvement is

primarily moral and none of them

earns anything more than

vituperation and solitude for

what they say. They sincerely and

realistically see that the only way

for their people to live in peace in

the land to which they are

religiously and culturally attached

is to co-exist with the other

ethnic groups that have equal

rights and attachment to the same

land. Make no mistakes and have

no illusions on this matter. There

can be no real;long-lasting peace

as long as the people primarily

concerned are not allowed to sit

down together and settle their

differences. This is the only

Geneva Converence that can

bring serenity to that blood-

stained region. Those skeptics

who would still think it impossi-

ble to see progressive Arabs and

Jews coming to terms, let them
recall that the example was
glaringly shown at UCLA.
Significantly also, there were

some jews, including Israelis,

who remained until the end of

the lecture, and even had face-

to-face discussions with Dr.

Shahak. This prompted me to ask

the distinguished Professor

whether students showed the

same reaction to his talks in Israel.

TTeptymg^ xategorically-"by -the^

negative, he added: "You might

find apathy or disagreement, but

never such a hysterical clamor. In

fact, Israeli students are increas-

ingly concerned over what I am
denouncing."

Finally, some cynics will

pfr>h;»hly fit>d it jfonir fsuspj-

X

( lous?) to hear an Arab defending

an Israeli jew. Those cynics would
only show th^ir (feigned?)
Ignorance of a much-repeated

tact. That the Middle- East

problem has never been and can

never be reduced to a struggle

between Arabs and jews. The

problem, it seems one can never

reiterate it enough, is rather

simple. An injustice was commit-
ted. That this injustice can be

repaired finds support in the

struggle of people like Dr. Shahak

and, in an ironic and ominous
way, in the statement of an early

Zionist proponent, Israel Zang-

will. who said that "only when
Zionism has been interred can

the two races work together.^'

(Currenf Opinion, Dec. 1923,

p.718)

Letters ...
(Continued from Pmge 10)

Student Health Service has done
a good job to serve students as

well as it does. And with the help

of student-run organizations and
the different health clinics

available to students, SHS is doing
everything possible to provide

efficient and complete medical

care for the students.

Ken Fasola

Student Director of

Health Advocates

Nazi overtures
Editor:

If Nazi type white power
groups are now going to- be

plopped on us, why can't we at

least be treated to something that

will divide, intimidate, or even
murder us with a bit of flair and
imagination. So far, all we have

been offered is some warmed up
Nazi leftovers.

I mean, when the economies of

Italy and Gerrnany faltered and
these countries faced open

(Continued on Pmgt 12)
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CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• International Foods Innported fronn:

Middle East -^ Europe — South America

Imported Wine & Beer • Delicatessen

Catering • Sandwiches
Special Student Discount

Weekly Special
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— Dl Cicco Ravioli $1.19/pack
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Our Brochure will

tell you why. -
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——— English Stibt'iies

"It's as
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it is welcome.
For the last

laugh of

summer don't
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Tardon Mon
Affaire'."

-Maril>n Doin. KTL.4 TV

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INCr

(21 3f 879-0040

1880 Century Pk. East, No. 1414, LA. 90067

Why not get the best preparation

available? We have the most signifi-

cant results, the most experienced

faculty, limited class size and con-

venient locations plus many other

features. - .. ^ - .

I.

Tuition: $125-28 hourr -^^

—

(7-4 hour sessions)
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NOW IT'S EVERYWHERE
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ARCADIA Santa Anita Cinema 445-6200
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1
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WEST LOS ANRELES Palms 837-7171

WOOOUNO NIUS Art 883 8835
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revolt, their establishments
pulled a fascist rabbit oUt of their

top hats which had to be taken

seriously. They gave the world

such infamous despots as il Duce
(Mussolini) and der Fuhrer
(Hitler). They invoked the dead
glory of Roman Emperors and

Teutonic Gods. Their scientists

fantasized far out racial theories

which contradicted all known
scientific evidence. Their propa-

gandists were inventive in picking

various minorities and nation-

alities on whom to pin responsi-

bility for their economic collapse.

The Italians went after the
Slovenes, Croats, Albanians,
Libyans, and Ethiopians. The
Nazis were less creative in

selecting jews, Gypsies, and Slavs,

but they then threw in the rest of

the world, just for good measure.

For diversion, they even managed
to exterminate a million German
civilians and send three million of

their own soldiers off to

slaughter.

By the time they were stopped,

great parts of Europe and Asia lay

wasted, the Holocaust had been
committed, and 80 million people
altogether were robbed of their

lives. There was nothing small or

petty about their sins; their

iniquity was presented to the

world on the grandest scale.

But what are we given at UCLA,
just some sorry (though dan-

gerous) imitators who can do no
more than feebly repeat a few

.Nazi cliches. Last year they

dazzled us with their artistry —
swastikas scribbled in bathrooms

and sprayed on campus trees. If

they have such trouble coming
up with a logo of their own, do
they have to so obviously ape
their Nazi mentors?

And what about their latest

proposals, a call for a "Whit^e

European" student newspaper
and student organization. What a

cliche! It is even more humdrum
than their "new" effort to single

out jews and Blacks. Why don't

they at least take a brief look at

the city in which they are
scheming before so mechanically

transfering Nazi ideas? T)iey only

happen to be living in one of the

world's great melting pots, and
they could go after dozens and
dozens of ethnic groups, all of

whom could be potential targets.

Why not the Vietnamese and
Cambodians? Why not Armeni-

ans and Marronites streaming in

from Lebanon? Why not nomi-

nate the immigrants from
Honduras and Guatemala? There

is a smorgasbord of choice
victims for them to feast on right

here in Southern California.

There are probably enough
groups, in fact, to account for

every problem about which
someone might be concerned.

They could be having a field day

dreaming up mythical connec-
tions between a hundred groups

and a hundred problems, yet they

can do no better than jews and
Blocks. What overworked targets

— they are straight out of fascjst

Germany and Italy, and do not

even make sense In LA. Without

Blacks, that precious free market

economy they are out to save

(This week they also added leftists

to their hate list) would fail flat on
Its face. Without jews, Jewish

orgamzatlons like the ADL, which

have (sadly) guided DeFunIs and
Bakke at every step, would no •

longer be In business. Who
would our own Fuhrer^ then rely

on for their antl-afflrmative

action arguments?

Their proposals for a "white

European" student newspaper

T

and organization are also «i tired

rehashing of 1930's "Aryanism,"

evidenrty dredged up from Nazi

propaganda techniques. Don't

they realize they already have the

Los Angeles Times, owned by the

very White Chandler family, daily

spewing forth Inflammatory
yellow journalism about illegal

aliens and school bussing. For

that matter, they also have the

Bruin dutifully printing (thetf)

neo-Nazi letters which would
never be touched by any other

campus newspapers.

If it is "White" organizations

they want and the American Nazi

Party or the KKK don't quite suit

them, there is still no shortage of

private clubs, businesses, and
professional associations which
only begrudgihgly let minorities

in as guests. If fraternity row
doesn't satisfy their appetite for

prejudice, then I'm sure lunch at

the California or Jonathan clubs
will leave them filled. Given their

ideas, they should be most
welcome.
One final warning: we can still

have fun satirizing our own
fascists. Given the tailspin of the
American economy, however,
things will soon no longer be a

laughing matter. Let us remem-
ber, "An ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure." If we do
not now put art end to these early

Nazi overtures, then today's joke
will surely become tomorrow's
hell.

Richard H. Platkin

Graduate Student
Department of Sociology
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The Bruin needs you!

Come and see us .

IN ASSOCIATION WITH AVALON ATTRACTIONS ANNOUNCES

LIMITED NUMBER OF STUDENT DISCOUNTTICKETS AVAILABLE ATTHE
[CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE.

OflRVi T JOHW
WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR

ERIC CARMEN
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 8 PM

UCLA PAULEY PAVILION
RESERVED SEATS 7.50 & 6.50 AVAILABLE AT TICKETRON,
MUTUAL AGENCIES, CHARGE LINE (629-3262) & UCLA
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE. TICKET INFORMATION 825-2953.

PROpUCED BY UCLA FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
AND AVALON ATTRACTIONS.

TONY SASSOON PVRAMtP Pft^OOCTS INC

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Students

and Staff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 med-long hair

925 Broxton

FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID «.m.

477-4585 479-9634
Introductory offer good only with

this coupon

NO ASSOCIATION WITH VIDEL

WHAT IS

COOL&CREAMY?
Cool & Creamy is a rich tasting, low calorie,

low butter fat "ice cream style" product which
offers a wholly new experience in low calorie

eating. Bring this ad and come on in TODAY
for your FREE sample of light & tasty Cool &
Creamy. (Offer expires October 30, 1977.)

laAZEBO
coot CAIOBIE CHEATERS,

LETUS DESSERT YOU!
Open daily from 1 1 a.m. - 1 1 :30 p.m.

Bundy & Wilshire • Brentwood • 479-6066

auto-insurance
lal rates
t students
mx

AMEHICAL
INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

Call Day or Night

—

(213)475-5721
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Bruins and Bears iiope the roses won't wilt

Bears, tradition, wins are back White's ready for key game

By Bob Heber „_

Sports Writ«r '

It has been an unusual fall

quarter so far in Berkeley. The

weekly Saturday afternoon

protests have been cancelled,

the line to the libraries have

diminished, and everyone thinks

Bakke is the opposite of frontke.

Everything has taken a back seat

to California football.

Even the scent of roses,

among other pungent aromas, is

in the air, as Cal, off to its best

start sinc6 1968, faces UCLA
tomorrow at 7 pm in the

Coliseum.
The Bears, with a 4-1 record

(1-1 in th»Pacific-8), have been

the hottest thing on the East Bay

since packaged granola. Even a

few Rose Bowl t-shirts have

turned up at the school's famous
SatherGate.
"The atmosphere has chang-

ed, " said California coach Mike

White, "There's a return to the

traditional things that has been

tempered by the student body."

UCLA.^3^^3~overaIT and 1-1 in

the Pacific-8. also returned to its

tradition — of running the

football well — in its win over

Washington State last week. The

Bruins rushed for 306 yards to

put themselves back in the

running for the Roses.

A l oss, for eithe r toom wi W w il t

their respective hopes of going

to Pasadena. California's confer-

ence loss came at the hands of

Washington State, the same day
.

UCLA was losing to Stanford.

This game is critical." said

UCLA coach Terry Donahue.

We can't lose again and still be

m the conference race."

California has another
balanced offensive attack, much
like its 1975 co-Pac-8 champion-
ship team. There is another

strong junior college transfer at

quarterback, Charlie Young; a

hard running full back, Paul

Jones; a trio of capable recei-

vers, George Freitas, Jesse
Thompson, and Floyd Eddings.

Young is the third top passer

UCLA will have seen in as many
weeks. A third-string quarter-

back at one time at Taft High in

Woodland Hills. Young im-

proved to be a junior college Ail-

American at nearby Pierce
College. He has already passed
for over 1 ,100 and last week set a

school record with 399 yards of

total offense against San Josfi__

State.

Most of Young's passing
yardage has gone to tight end
Freitas and split receiver
Thompson, who have grabbed
23 and 22 aerials, respectively.

Eddings. a freshman with
sprinter's speed (9-5), has
caught three touchdown passes

including one for 85 yards.

Jones, the Pac-8*s second
leading rusher, complements
Young passing with over a 100-

yard-a-game average.
And if Young and friends fail

to get into the endzone.
placekicker Jim Breech, one of

the nation's more accurate
kickers, has range anywhere
inside the 50 yard line.

But the surprise this year

.
hasn't been Cal's usual strong

offense, but the Bear's unex-
pectedly sound defense. Led by
linebacker Burl Toler. the Bears
are the Pac-8's stingiest defen-

(Continucd on Page 22)

By Laura Mishima -—l^
BruJn Sports WrWtr

The California Bears are rated

no less than 15th In both wire

service polls, yet UCLA ir>

favored to win tomorrow s

football game in the Coliseum

It doesn't matter to Cal head

coach Mike White

"I've never placed much stock

in odds or polls. " he said

"They re based on overai

records and that's irrelevant

when it comes, down to tti-

game "

Based on overall records, th*

5-1 Bears should beat the Brums

(3-3). But both teams ae 1-1 m
Pac-8 play, so the game between

the UC schools figures to be a

turning point for each team
White. 41 , is the dean of Pac-B

coaches with six-years on the

job He said. "I'm enjoying my
job more now I've learned

things in my first five years that

help me do a more effective job

as head coach.

"I also have a fine staff Our

xesults so far bear out the good

Bruin-Bear Line-ups
^

Bear
BE -

TE -

ST -

SG -

0-
WG -

WT -

FL -
QB -

TB -

FB -

Bear
LE -

LT -

RT -

RE -

OLB
MLB
OLB
CB ^

CB -

SS -

FS -

Offense ti
- 21 Jesse Thompson, SR (6-2, I8b)

- 83 George Freitas, SR (6-3. 220)

- 77 Jack Clark. SR (6-4. 245)

- 75 Duke Leffler. JR (6-5. 250)

54 Rick Purnell. SR (6-3. 230)

- 76 Ernie Binggeli. SR (6-4. 255)

- 73 Leo Biedermann, SR (6-8. 260)

- 99 Floyd Eddings, FR (6-1, 185)

- 11 Charlie Young. JR (6-1. 185)

- 24 Oliver Hillmon. JR (5-10. 190)

- 46 Paul Jones, SO (6-2. 225)
1. . . . ,

Defense
- 96 Bob Rozier. JR (6-4. 235)

- 78 Pat Graham. FR (6-4. 240)

- 92 Craig Watkins. JR (6-5. 240)

- 90 Don Alaman. SR (6-2. 230)

- 37 Burl Toler. SR (6-2, 200)

- 58 David Shaw, JR (6-2, 225)

- 38 Greg Bracelin. JR (6-2, 200)

- 2 Anthony Washington, SO (6-2. 190)

- 25 Daryl Swanson. SO (6-2. 185)

- 31 Anthony Green. SR (6-1. 190) ,

- 32 Ken McAllister, SR (5-11. 180)

Punter; 8 Melville, JR (6-1, 1^5) _
Placekicker: 3 Breech. SR (5-7. 165)

UCLA Offense

SE — 94 Brisbin, 98 Elias

LT — 75 Montoya. 79 Mohl

LG — 60 Adkins, 73 Grounds

C — 72 Boyd, 57 Reid

RG — 69 Main. 54 Wollard

PT _ 70 Coppens. 71 B: Davis

TE — 85 Pederson. 90 Forge

QB — 11 Bashore. 9 Bukich

LH — 3 Owens. 31 McNeil

PH — 27 Brown. 33 Cannon
FL — 18 Butler, 1 Reece

UCLA Defense
OLB — 41 Stephens, 91 Windom
Lj _- 40 Tuiasosopo, 65 Sosnowski

ILB — 81 Muro. 56 Obbema
NG — 52 Tetrick. 64 Morton

ILB — 84 Robinson. 99 Plemmons

PX _ 88 Jackson. 96 Hopwood
OLB — 92 Fowler. 96 Bell

LC — 32 Armstrong. 20 Taylor

RC — 7 Hosea, 8 Baggott

SAF — 23 Lynn. 6 Gibbs

SAF — 5 Easley, 28 Coulter

Punter — 37 McFarland

Placements — 43 Corral

job our assistants are

Better balanced

The result is a better balanced

team in a better balanced
conference Cal's defense

which has allowed only 257 8

yards per game since its switch

to a pro-style front-four"^ de-

fonoo ift bes t in tha frnnfpr

ence The Bears offense led by

quarterback Charlie Young is

third-best

White calls his 1977 record a

"pleasant surprise
"

"We started the season with a

lot of questions, especially on

offense We didn't have a

quarterback who had played a

dov^n of college ball We had

one wide receiver returning and

no established running back We
had holes to fill in our offensive

line and not much depth on

defense."

So White recruited 11 fresh-

men, two who are starters, and

15 junior college transfers

including Young from Pierce JC,

Kicker Dan Melville and corner-

oacks Anthony Washington and

Daryl Swanson Cal's secondary

held WSU's Jack Thompson to

84 yards passing.

Only loss

The Bear's only loss this

season was to Washington State

in Pullman where White said the

Bears "stubbed their toes.
'

UCLA beat the Cougars last

week with a stunting defense

and some new variations on

6ftense
White studied the films of

UCLA's 27-16 win over Washing-

ton State, but he saw nothing

new in the Bruins' double-wing

formation.

"It's pretty familiar to us. " he

said "We use a similar formatiorr—

here. But it was well-thought out

and it caught WSU off-balance.

It puts a lot of pressure on the

defense and utilizes individual

talents"
—

Cal teams have traditionally

pressured defenses with the

offensive skills of individuals like

the late Joe Roth (to whom the

1977 Cal season has been
dedicated) and Atlanta Falcon

quarterback Steve Bartowski.

But it's the defense, according to

White, that is responsible for

Gal's 5-1 record.

(Continued on Page 22)
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"Jane Fonda and Vanessa Redgrave

are close to perfection. 7ulia' is

moving in its glowing commitment
to the power of friendship."

-Newsweek Magazine
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Based on a true story
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UCLA's Bob Horn : West
By Bob Heber

and Mike Teverbaugh
Bruin Sports Wrftars

In 1946, Glenn Davis won the

Helsman trophy. Harry S.

Truman stopped passing the

buck, and Bob Horn still had

hair. V y

Thirty-one years, 50 straight

wins, and three NCAA cham-
pionships since he began his

water polo career, Horn has lost

most of his hair, but not much
else. ___^__
He has the best winning

percentage of any coach in

UCLA history (.845). And that

includes a basketball coach

named Wooden.
Submerged men

W liat the Wizard of Westwood
has been to UCLA basketball,

Horn has been to water polo.

Horn's sport, though, has been

submerged in relative obscurity.

Water polo's only real recogni-

tion comes every four years at

the Olympics, when people
discover it's not played by rich

men on horseback in rainy

weather.

"It's totally changed my life,"

said Horn about his sport. "I've

gained confidence in myself as a

person and extended it to my
life."

Horn's first big coaching job

came at Cerritos Junior College,

where he coached water polo

and swimming. Horn took a

feeble acquatics program to tow
successive polo league titles and
turned the school into a local

^>Qwer. ^tter two successfu l

years at Cerritos, Horn wasn't

looking for a job. But while

painting a wall on which hung

his telephone, the phone rang

and newly-hired UCLA athletic

director J.D. Morgan was on the

line. He just happened to need a

water polo and swimming
coach.

Job open
"I didn't even know the job

was open," said Horn. UCLA
was the doormat at that time.

"J.D. Morgan being hired as the

Ilew athletic director began a

whole new era. He's done a lot

more for swimming and water

polo than a lot of people realize

was the first national champion
Under Horn, the Bruins won ttn

title again In 1971 and 197^
The BruIn swim team also roh

from the depths. In Horn,
second season. UCLA scored

«

the NCAA swimming finals f^

the first time ever, finishinBi

eighth. His best swim seascj
came in 1971 when UClJ
placed third.

Super talent

"Bob Horn has done an

outstanding job." said Califomij

xoach Pete Cutino. "In 1974, vv«i

had a super team. We had twice!

the talent UCLA had, and the.

knocked us over.''

He has the best winning percentage of any UCLA
coach (.845), even better than Wooden

by upgrading UCLA's program

to everybody else's."

When Horn took over from"

Jerry Astourlan in 1963, teams

stopped stepping on UCLA and

the Bruins began doing some
stomping of their own. UCLA
ran off with a string of 12

consecutive Pacific-8 water polo

championships (1964-1975) and

had the school's longest winning

streak 50 straight wins, over

three seasons. The Bruin
poloists won three unofficial

national championships in 1965,

1966 and 1967 before water polo

was sanctioned as an NCAA
sport. When water polo became
NCAA-approved in 1969. UCLA

Brum photos by Jeff Lapin

Horn talks things over (above) with his team. This may be the first

year Polo Bruins fail to make NCAA's

"I owe everything today to

coach Horn," said Stanford

coach Dante Dettamanti. for-

merly a graduate assistant under

Horn. "He was the only reason 1

went to UCLA."
There are, however, excep-

tions.

Former Stanford coach Art

Lambert and Horn have never

been the best of friends Horn

said politics were involved when

Lambert was selected over him

in 1968 as the Olympic head

coach and in 1972 when
Lambert was named as an

assistant. In 1972, Horn appear-

ed to be the logical choice since

jsix of his former players were

the team.
Beat Russians

UC Irvine coach Ed Newland

who once said, "I'd rather beat

the Bruins than the goddamn

Russians," is hardly on speaking

terms with Horn. Before last

week's UCI-UCLA game, the two

coacnes waiKed TigHT past yai'fi

other without acknowledging

each other's existence.

"Why should I talk to the guy

said Horn, "It's fruitless

UCLA has made the NCAA

finals every year since 1969

finishing no lower than fourth

place. But this season, it maybe

different. Unless UCLA upsets

no. 1 -ranked California to(nor-

row, Horn and the team can start

thinking about next year

Talent exploited

The Bruins appear to have the

talent as in past years, but they

have been criticized for lapses m

concentration, which have been

exploited by opponents to the

fullest. This tendency has shown

in two embarrassing losses to

Pepperdine, a school in only its

third season of collegiate water

polo.

"There is no leadership on this

team," said graduate assistant

coach Jeff Stites, a UCLA player

the past four seasons. "They'rea

V
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POPPA PETES COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST •LUNCH • DINNER

Daily Specials

Breakfast Served All Day
Food to Go

10759 Pico Blvd

475-6158

0»Mi7 Oav*
MonTKur* TAM-tTM
Ffi-SaL 7AM IIPM
Still SAM IPN

Special

Top Sirloin

Dinner 2.96

A familiar site at poolside

nch of individuals and they're

Iving a hard time molding into

team They aren't playing like

;y want to go to the NCAA's. I

fn t think they realize when the

irnament begins, they won't

there."

I'They don't have the talent,"

^s one of Horn's contempo-
nes You can't make chicken

_^ut of chicken maniire^'—
External control

here have, however, been
ie external problems beyond
rn s control. Three top

lyers, Ctiris Vargas. Bruce
impholtz. and Russ Bauer,

Ire all declared academically
fhgtble just before the start of

s(ja^un And"* nu unu Has—
en to take graduated All-

erican Joe Vargas' place as
m leader and offensive threat

This year, they have lost

e good people," said Cutino.
t his (Horn's) team is still

id"

I've never been in this
ation before," said Horn,
d Im having a hard time
cting to it. I have mixed
ings because I am no

erent this year than I was last

r when we almost won the
onal championship.

Doing things
fact, I feel Tm doing a

ter job than last year because
e of the things we are doing
would have helped last

r's team."

spite of the difference in his
ord, Horn's personality
ains unchanged. Like his

high school water polo
he is something of a
figure to his players.

Horn and his inseparable down vest

nf

!.'< J

iifl;

^ilN .,
•

looking back on it now, I was probably looking for a father

image — and that would be a coach. "
—

In

ler

^ch.

\er

said Horn. "I had poor coun-

seling, and some of the people

most influential to me were my
coaches. They were kind of like

fathers to me and maybe
subconsciously I feel there is

some way I can help them

beyond what they do in the

pool."

Spent time

At Whittier High, Horn spent

more time practicing with his

rDUSic teacher than his water

polo coach. He played the violin

and was involved in the school

orchestra which distracted him

from any athletics.

"If I wanted to go out for any

kind of sport. I would be an hour

late. Sixth period was when all

'You can't make chicken salad out of chicken
anure," says one coach of Horn's team

A player gets some words of wisdom from Horn, UCLA s winningest coach

'hos the first guy we call
>n we get thrown into jail?

'Ie Bob." said Stites. "He's
[ays available.

Help out
ill go out of his way to help
out," said junior Rick

>rbourne. "It's just a matter of
lether you want to take
Vantage of It."

[ophomore Mike Bustard,
was arrested on campus
April and charged with

ly conduct, said, "He knew
[ut it practically before It

fpened He wants to know
It's happening with us, like if

^e having troubles in polo,
""© might be something
tside that's causing It."
'aybe it has something to do
the fact, my father died,"

the athletes had their gym class

and that's when I had to practice

my violin. It wasn't till I was a

junior in high school, that I

finally made up my mind to go

headlong into sports."

He went out for the water polo

team his freshman ^ear but,

"music was too demanding, so I

didn't do anything my sopho-

more year. But I was so desirous

of being in athletics that I went

out for football my junior year.

"I didn't have a very high

opinion of myself. My father had

died when I was four and a half

years old and, looking back on it

now, I was probably looking for

a father image — and that would

be a coach."

While swimming one day. the

schools water polo coach

spotted him and asked him to

come out for the team.

"I was so impressed that he

called me by my name, and

asked me to go out for the sport,

I went out."

After playing two years as

Whittier's goalie. Horn, in 1949.

went to Fullerton Jr. College, at

the time the nation's best polo

school. There, he beat out the

first-string goalie on his high

school and was selected all-

conference.
Korean playing

But then came the Korean War

and an interruption in his

education and polo playing.

Horn, though, wasn't sent to

the front line. Instead he was

assigned to a pool at the Los

Alamitos Naval Air Station.

"I was an airman recruit. I had

one stripe, that was as low as

you could get. I was below the

belly of a worm. My official

duties were teaching swimmmg
_lessons. If It hadn't been for

water polo, I would have been In

Korea getting my rump shot off."

Preserve hide

Water polo not only preserved

his hide, but it furthered his

education as well. After making

the 1956 U.S. Olympic team and

later the 1960 team, Horn went

on to Long Beach State where

he received his bachelor's

degree and later his master's In

physical education.

No one In Horn's family had

previously attended college. He.

in fact, wasn't advised to go
either.

"That's really good for your
- ego." he said. "If It hadn't been

for water polo and my peers in

the sport. I never would have

gone to college. I'd probably still

be a cabinet maker."

SAn6aklm^k6R r/'»u

1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473.9549

Corner of Rochester and Westwood

<cisft>r»» SANDALS BClTS POUCHES pURS^S HACiS

uri«> bRiepcAses

;

VlEATHEK. TOOLS. ciri<> CRAfT INSTRUCTIONS
• or MAIL ORDERS »w>d SKf TCM #00 Sf t^ -ADORtSStD ST AMPtD f NVHOf^l

; gO:^

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students
Single Female

Age

Single Male

Age

$329

$276

$250

$401

$309

$267

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damage liability

including uninsured motorist protection Rates based on Westwood area.

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1 434 Westwood Blvd . # 1

Westwood 475-6461^

731 7 Reseda Blvd

Reseda 345-4565/987-2844

""Kdtt know, Denver*^ a £000 actor.

But then it*s not everybody
v^o gets a chance to co-star

with God in his first pictiirer

.:>: '...:. ii." :." V ;-

A JERRY WEINTRAUB PRODUCTION

GEORGE BURNS > JOHN DENVER "ON. GOOr
TERI GARR • DONALD PLEASENCE ^

—
Based on the Novel by AVERY GORMAN

Screenplay by LARRY GELBART

Directed by CARL REINER • Produced by JERRY WEINTRAUB

OC«»vr«fM ItTT MtonMf •«•• U«C A
:z*o

NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU

WESTWOOD Bruin 477-0968

OMIT Ml • 4 M • • « • in ft II M

I

rm-MT emimtT

HOLLYWOOD Vo0ue 462 6621

MM.Y 12:31 • t M • 4 M • IM •

IMftllMfH
ANAHEIM
Cinemaland 714/635-7601

CITY OF industhy
Puente Hills 965-5667

LA HAtllA
Fashion Square 691 0633
LAKEWOOD
Lakewood Center 531-9560

LA MIRADA MALL
La Mirada 714/994 2400

U VERNE
Mt Baldy Drive-ln 714/593-0343

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema 822 2960

PASADENA Mann 351-9641

REOONDO REACH
South Bay Cinema 370 8587

RESEDA (Reseda Orive-ln 343-5550

SAN 6ARRIEL
San Q^tKiel Drive m 286 5502

STUDIO CITY Studio 769-4441

TORRANCE
Torrance Orive-ln 379-6491

WOODLAND miU
Topanga 683 3300

r:

ALHAMIRA Goid Cinema 289-3861 COSTA MESA
Bristol Cinemas 714/540-7444

-ir-r:

\
.'
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Poloists face Berkeley in 'must wiri
By Mike T«v«rb«ugh

Bruin Sports Wftt«r

UCLA faces California, the nation's no.

p-^nked water polo team, tomorrow at 1

1

a.m.. in the Sunset Canyon Pool. It is a

must" win for the faltering Bruins.

If UCLA doesn't beat Berkeley, they

will be eliminated from the NCAA post-

season tournament for the first time in

sghool history.

The way the Westwood team has

looked this year, there is every possibility

to believe they will be missing from post-

season play. UCLA looked good In its

overtime victory against USC last week.
But on Tuesday they took a huge step
backward when they were thoroughly
beaten by a younger and less experi-
enced Pepperdine team. 11-8.

After the Pepperdine game, UCLA
coach Bob Horn was more confused and
worried about his team than he has been
all season.

*'l am really concerned." Horn said,
"because the things we did prepare for
Pepperdine were just a stepping stone in

preparing for Cal. Against Pepperdine we
didn't do the things we had done in

practice. You don't prepare for your most
important conference game of the
season by losing. I just wonder If they are
getting the picture."

The Bruins had better get the picture
by Saturday, because they know how
tough the Bears can be. Two weeks ago
in Berkeley. UCLA threw away a 5-4

second quarter lead as the Bears went
onto a 10-4 win.

Cal's Mike Loughlin led the 6ear$~trf

that important third quarter rally, as

UCLA's defense proved completely
useless in stopping the Bears.

"It makes me apprehensive for our
chances when I remember that up there,

in their pool, we had a 5-4 lead, fell apart

in the third quarter and the game's over. I

really wonder sometimes what goes on In

their minds." Horn said.

If the Bruins can -sttMe+n fh#if
concentration for the entire four
quarters, they have a good chance of

beating Cal and staying alive in the race

for the NCAA tournament.

.1- . .—.-

.

UCLA
ANTIQUARIAN
BOOK FAIR
Sponsored by the

Friends of the UCLA Library

October 22-23, 1977
• Saturday, 11 am - 9 pm
• Sunday, 11 am - 6 pm

Second Floof

Ackerman Student UnlonT UCLA

40 dealers from St)uthern California will display rare (nrnks,

rnanuscnpts, & graphrs All items will be for sale

$2 00 admission. g<xxi for both days

"...ONE OF THE YEAR'S MOST

EXHILARATING PLEASURES.

IT IS A SMASHING SUCCESS."
Charles Champlin L A Times

SIMEY BlU JAMESEAItt.

POITIER COSBY JONES

AMECEOF
JIULACnaM

A dOig^itfuUy dOicUms dilemma!

siMftm-iiiiira-MfAiiiDii!; innivimr

!^.

O* null nil « fram «Mm*' •»« f^%

MOW AT A SELECT THEATRE OR DRIVE IN NEAR YOU

WESTWOOD Crest 477 7866
LATE Shows n»i SAT

HOLLYWOOD Paramount 463-3263
LATi Shows rmt sat

DOWNTOWN LA. State 624 6271
LATt SHOWS rm sat sun

CITY OF INDUSTRY
Puente Hills 965-5867
COMPTON
Compton Drive-ln 638-8557
EL MONTE
$tarlite Ortve-ln 448-7631
6LENDALE Alex 241 4194
IN6LEW00D
Century Dnve-ln 673-1824
LA MIMDA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

LONG BEACH
Long Beach Drive-ln 834-6435

LOS CERRITOS MALL
UA Cinema 924-7726

N0RTHRID6E
Fashion Center Cinema 993-01 1

1

ORANGE
UA City Cinema 714/634-3911

SANTA ANA
HartXK Blvd Drive-ln

714/531-1271

SHERMAN OAKS
Sherman Oaks Cinema 986 9660

TORRANCE UA Del Amo 542-7383

VAN NUYS
Sepulveda Drh^-ln 786-6520

WESTCHESTER Loyola 670-0346

ALHAMBRA Garlield 282 6133
COSTA MESA
Cinema Center 714/979-4141

WESTMINSTER
Cinenr»a-Wcsl 714/892-4433

*-,

-^

•- Todaly's Hit Parade
KFI HIT PARADE • WEEK OF OCTOBER 17, 1977

Last This
-—•—'

—

, I

Week Week TITLE ARTIST LABEL

1. *YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE DEBBIE BOONE WARNER BROS.

2 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER CARLY SIMON ELEKTRA

3. BOOGIE NIGHTS HEATWAVE EPIC

6. 4. •I FEEL LOVE DONNA SUMMER CASABLANCA

'• 5. BABY.WHATABIG
SURPRISE

CHICAGO COLUMBIA

4. 6 'KEEPITCOMIN'LOVE K.C.ti SUNSHINE BAND T.K.

5. 7. 'STAR WARS MECO MILLENNIUM

10. 8. 'HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE BEE GEES RSO

IS. 9. 'BLUE BAYOU LINDA RONSTADT ASYLUM

8. 10. SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC JOHNNY RIVERS BIG TREE

9. 11. 'COLD AS ICE FOREIGNER ATLANTIC

16. 12. 'DON'T IT MAKE MY
BROWN EYES BLUE

CRYSTAL GAYLE UNITED ARTISTS

17. 13. YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN FLEETWOOD MAC WARNER BROS.

12. 14. 'ON&ON STEPHEN BISHOP ABC
20. 15. ITS ECSTASY BARRY WHITE 20TH CENTURY

11. 16. •DON'T STOP FLEETWOOD MAC WARNER BROS.

14. 17. THE BEST OF MY LOVE EMOTIONS COLUMBIA

26 18. 'WE'RE ALL ALONE RITA COOLIOGE AIM
24. 19. 'DAYBREAK BARRY MANILOW ARISTA

13. 20. 'THE KING IS GONE RONNIE MCDOWELL GRT
25. 21. 'WE JUST DISAGREE DAVE MASON C0LUM9IA

18. 22. 'TELEPHONE LINE ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH. UNITED ARTISTS

28 23. 'SWINGTOWN STEVE MILLER CAPITOL

19 24. 'SHE DID IT ERIC CARMEN ARISTA

21. 25. 'WOMAN OF MINE DEAN FRIEDMAN LIFES0N6

23. 29. SIGNED. SEALED &

DELIVERED

PETER FRAMPTON A&M

— 27. 'HEAVEN ON THE
SEVENTH FLOOR

PAUL NICHOLAS RSO
1

22. 28. 'WAY DOWN ELVIS PRESLEY RCA
— 29. ISN'T IT TIME BABY'S CNRYSALIS

27. 30. STRAWBERRY LETTER #23 BROTHERS JOHNSON. .

' A&M -

*^ormmr KFI CmUtornla Prmmlmr^

!
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Joe Yogerst

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
Paul Farhi
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Todd Ackerman
Steve Hartman
Bob Heber
John Kelly

Neat Kipfiii

Jeff Later

Laura Mishima
Fred Schwartz

Nick Svetcoff

Mik£ Jeverbaugh

Nancy Wynn

Women's

fry-oufs

Tryouts for the UCLA wo-

men's intercollegiate basketball

team are scheduled for Monday.

October 24 through Friday,

October 28 on the Pauley
Pavilion west court. All women
students interested in com-
peting should report to Pauley

through lower gate 10 at 4 p.m.

Monday. _/

AWARD^INNINGCHEDDAR
». —

-

AT PRONTO MARKET

Zumbro Valley Aged Cheddar Cheese

beat all other cheddar cheese competitors

at the 1976 Minnesota State Fair. Needless

to say, this cheese is excellent — it's

creamy, and full of flavor, with noneof the

bitterness which is sometimes found in

aged cheddar. Purchase this noble cheese

at Pronto Market for only $1.89 per

pound; save another 10% if you buy a half-

block (about 20 pounds)^ ^

Bring your hungries to Me &

Me and we'll fill you in and

up on the best falafel in

town . . . what's falafel, you

ask? Hurry down to Me &

Me and find out. We have

reason to believe you won't

l)e the burger fan you used

to be. ti«

r ^'~

'

y-.^^
X w

miie&imi^
Westwood Village: Weyburn & Gayley

Los Angeles: 465 N. Fairfax

Hollywood: 6687 Hollywood Blvd.

NorthrTdge: 9351 Reseda

adidas
,1 i

'M

V. -•-.

"No one knows the athlete's foot like

THE ATHLETE'S FOOT".

-^Alhletors

For all the games . . . running, tennis, basket-

ball, baseball, football, soccer, training . . .you

name it . . . you'll find the complete adidas line

in THE ATHLETE'S FOOT stores in 43 states.

And you'll find the expertise to help you select

the right model, the right style, and the right

fit. adidas and THE ATHLETES FOOT - two

names you can rely on for the ultimate in

comfort, performance, and wear. ^——^ .

-^-r In Arcadia: 239 Fashion Park, (213) 445-3304

I
In Canoga: Topanga Plaza, (213) 884-1900

**
In San Bernadino: 328 Inland Center, (714) 888-2464— -- In Torrance: Old Towne Mall, (213) 370-0555^ fn Westminster: Westminster Mall. (714) 894-9394

Men spikers in action
UCLA's men's volleyball team gets its first taste of 1977-78

competition Saturday afternoon.

Coach Al Scates, whose squad's string of consecutive NCAA
titles was broken at three last year, is sending 12 players to

Orange Coast College to play in the Friendship Tournament

Assistant coach David Nichols will take the twelve, who are

not the team'sloff players and will be going mainly for the

playing experience. '^
^

Next Saturday, the Bruins will play m a similar tournament at

Long Beach College before official non-conference play

begins sometime in November.

How Should We
Then Live?

The Riseond Decline •>

Wesre'n Thought ond Culture

a ten episode cobr filnn series

SUNDAY NIGHTS 7 p.ir..

\ ,iii«i 1 1.

|>|< I l«\V< IN S< II Al

PRESENTED BY

NEWUFE
FELLOWSHIP
TILOCM KtWL rounSQUARECHuncH

NEW UFE IS SNOWING AN

EPISODE FROM TNIS SERIES AT 7:N

EACN SUNDAY EVENING.

k
SI79mi>ENAVENUi CULVEROTY

219/8375631

. Tomorrow night
7:00 and 9:45
Sunday at 7:30

Monday and Tuesday
at 8:00

Student rush 15 minute?
before curtain.

All seats '/? price.
I

"BURSTS WITH LIFE AND
EXCITEMENT." Finder, Easy
Reader.

"ONE OF THE
MOST INTERESTING BITS OF
ENTERTAINMENT TO COME OUT
OF L.A.'s SMALL THEATRE SCENE
IN A LONG TIME •

—Edwe, Var-ety

MAX GAIL
"Wojo" of ABC-TV sf

"Barney Miller" -^

in person

vl/lon/ of

— p

THE KING OF THE BEATNIKS

- OdySSe/ YMRE 826 ifi2a_

12111 OMOm.WSTlOSMUUS

' More than a movia An adwntureyoull never forget.

20TH CENTURy^FOX PRESENTS DAMNAflON ALLEY

,JAN-MICHAEL VINCENT • GEORGE PEPRARO • DOMINIQUE SANOA • RAUL WINTIELD • JACKIE EARLE HALEY

Executive Producers HAL UWtRS and B0B8Y ROBERTS—
Produced by JEROME MZEITMAN and PAUL MASIANSKY

. Screenplay by ALAN SHARP and LUKAS HELLER From ttie Novel try ROGER ZEIAZNY

Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH • Directed by JACK SMIGHT

FG
IWM—'—liMwifMma»»

hatuctdm

^•^^ ^•w^'^

mmnSOI'GQlGRBYOillH'
c ItTT lOTMCfHTUWt rOI

NOW AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE IN NEAR YOU
• HOUVWOOO Egyptian 467-6167

* CENTURY CITY PW1 Ctfltury P\az» 5S3-4291

OOWNTOWN LA RoRie 624 6271
MIONtCHT SHOWS FRI SAT SUN

tiMtEMFIELO Stockdale 6 805/324-6778

CANOSA PARK Fallbrook 883 4212
CrrY OF mOUSTRY VintUnO Ortv*-ln 336 7518

INSLEWOOO Cantury Ckiwln 673-1824

UUCEWOOO Lakswood Center 531 9580
Uk HAtRA Fashion Square 69i 0633
LONG REACH Los Alios Drive-ln 421-8831

MONTCLAIR Montclair 714/624-9696

• NORTN HOLLYWOOD
UA Movies 6 766 4317

PALM SPRMOS Paims To Pines 714/346-3621

• PASADENA united Artists 681 51 71

PICO RIVERA Fiesta Drive-ln 692-7581

• RIVERSIDE UA Cinema 714/689 8022

• TORRANCE United Artists 325-4232

VAN NUYS Van Nuys Drive In 786 7510

• WEST COVINA Capri 962 3579

• COSTA MESA
Edwards Cinema 714/546 3102

DOWNEY MeraiU 861 2281

EA6LE ROCK PLAZA

Eagle Rock Cinema 254-9101

HUNTIN6T0N PARK CaMornia 585 1174

NORTHRIOtf Cinema Center 993-1711

• 0RAN6E Cinedome 714/634 2553

ORANSE SUdium Drive In 714/346 3821

PARAMOUNT Paramount Dfive In 633 4646

• PRESENTED IN SOUND 300

ports
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Time to amend for kickers
1

ay Neal KIpnis
Sports Writer

The UCLA soccer team (12-1-

3) will meet UC Berkeley (6-4-3).

a team which tied the Bruins 1-1

earlier this year, this Sunday at

1:30 p.m. on the intramural field.

The Bears, who play an

aggressive and physical game,

stopped the Bruins in their bid

for a ninth straight All-Cal

Tourney championship two

weeks ago in the bay area by

matching UCLA in regulation

play, and then advancing in the

tournament by taking the

tiebreaker. The game was
officially a draw because the

overtime" consisted of a best of

five penalty kicks and was used

merely fc^r the progression to the

next level of the tournament.

Sister schools

As in their last meeting, the

contest between the sister

schools should result in a low

scoring, tightly played match, as

both squads field excellent

defenses. The Bruin backline

has been Instrumental in the

team's record, allowing oppo-

nents an average of under one

goal per game. Cal's defenders

are also giving up just one goal

per outing, not given up more
-than two scores in any one

contest until last week. UCLA
has accumulated nine shutouts.

With the Bruins injury-

plagued as of late, they may
fiave some problems chasing

>»—

^

n

EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

1132 Westwood Blvd.

LA.. CA 90024
477-3011

Mon.m.
10-6

Sat. 10-4

Me, take another exam?
Are you drazy?!?

Q. The Navy Officer Qualification Test

(NOQT) is a piece of cake, right?

^own the hustling Cat players:—overtime (they have ^wa ^xtr«

Sniin riMMo by SUt (irm^

Leif Redsl and the remainder of the Bruin defense, could he the key

in Sunday's contest with Cat

towards the final minutes of the tage since 40 minute halves were

game, and especially well in used instead of the standard 45

The Bears, led by 1976 Ail-

American Dave Salvemini, will

provide a steady and organized

attack under the direction of

coach Bob DiGrazia, who has

been head man there for over 20

years.

U

period wins this year) They may
have been able to come out on
top in their last meeting with the

bears if there had been the usual

20 minute overtime period,

instead of the utilized tourna^

ment format for breaking a tie.

UHLA coach Steve Gav also

minute divisions.

"I feel we could have beat

them with more time, since we
usually score late in the game."

says Gay. "I know we're the

better team, and were going to

beat them this time."

The Bruins will have the full 90

minutes to make amends this

The Bruins usually play well feels his team was at a disadvan- weekend

A. Not necessarily

If you're majonng in engi

f»eenng or anotht'r tcchnjcal

area, we would expec t you

to do better on the test than

an Inner Mongolian Cultural

Arts major, but you won't

hear our telling anyone that

the test is easy. The NOQT
IS an aptitude exam dealing

with number and letter com
parison, instrument inter

pretation, word analogy,

practical jucfgemeht, math-

ematical reasoning, and

mechanical comprehension

involving gears, levers, pul

leys, fluids, etc. For those

interested in an aviation

program, there is an extra

section cU'ciiin^i with lUic r<Wt

orientation

The Ncwy Offieri Infor

irw^tion TetUii will Ix' adrninis

tenng the test in the Men's

Gym in rtxHii 122 on Tuesday,

a.t.25,at2(X)PM and6:(K)

P.M., on Wednc>sday. (X t ZS.

P.M.,vnWedru-sday,(Xt 2b.

at 1:00 PM and 4 15 PM .

and on Fnday, Oi t 28. at 9; IS

A.M. Tests will be scored as

soon as you finish, and an

officer will be available to

discuss the vancxjs programs

you might want to consider

Taking

no obligation to the Navy of

course, but it just might tell

you something alx)ut yourself

you didn't kfK)w Come and

give it a shot You might even

pass

"A hell of a lot of fun... brims with

adventure, charm and marvels.

Ilovedit."
Jsok ICfoN,

r ' : \

J ^ '

/ ^*,
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 Broxton (off L«Cont«)

479-5171

SALE
/

Free Gift

with 10.00 Purchase

No ITM gift without thi« ad.

On* to custonMr. piMsei
Ofl«r •xplTM 12/15/77

M Tu. W - 1U ^1-6 Ml pm
Th. f SM • 10 jm-1U|MT)

Sun. • 11 jm-S pm

MARK HAMia HAJWISON RD(^ CAW^e F!5H^

POERCySHWG

Ai£CGJNNeSS

GeORGe LUCAS GApyKURJZ X)HNWIlilAA^

Sawnd

P]
p|D0LBy8VBTO*r^.

|M»W^»SM»PJ'^CWiTi^KSB

THE FORCE IS WITH YOU AT THESE THEATRES
rNTT'T J

'HOUYWOaO
Mann cnifWM 464-81 11
•MIT MM • a« • IJI • •« • MUM
'WCS'HiOOO
Avco C«Altr CNMoia 47^71

1

tMiT trit • tn • la • 7 » • i« Mm
MMAT LATfmm^tMm
*CENTUIIYCin
PHtt Century Plaza 553-4291

***ttAIIO€NA
Vtrmom Onvt-ln 323-4055

LAMAmA
FasWonSquaft 691 0633

MONTCLAM MofMClav 624 9696

i|:1l*7:4l«t0ttMi
UT-HM \tm • IM • I II
7«l«ltttM
M1.0ATCOI

12. 4~-^

••!• •*•»•-• ••'«:»««»i«««»« >••*••• %*%••*'%'»»

CiMfTOS
UATwin A' 924-5514

***CNATS«OIITM
Winnelka Ohvt-ln 349-6806

COSTA MIU
UA Cinema 540 0594

***fL MONTI
El Monte Onve-ii) 448-8422

***FOIIIfTAIIIVAIliY
FoumaM VJHr Drive- in 962 2481

Nawport Cinema 644^760

WW Dty Center 634-9282

••PAlHlrMIMS
Camalel 327 1273

MSAOfNA Academy 796-3191

MEMMOKACH
SeirtD lav Cmama 370-8587

S^lg^ZEUACmema 689-8022

Central City 888-1851

•SANTAIAMAOA
Granaea 986-4045

Sharman Oaks Cieama 986-9660

WOOOIAM MUS
TflPMOa 883^3300

•••T»«« N€W Sowf«d lof OrtM^lMs
M Tovr l^iKiii (N Me AM Car

••WOTCOtnUA
Wescove 338 5574

OOLBTSOUNO
MiDOteraouno

r, . M«M noDjrt aouMO

••••••

T-SHIRTS tA
Reg $9 Valufr— —^*T
COWLNECKS
Reg $12 Value

SKIRTS
Reg $15 Value

BLOUSES
Reg $14 Value

••••••

••••••

DRESSES
SANTA MONICA "«« ^^2 Value

1256 Santa Monica MaN
(213) 395-6056

SHERMAN OAKS
14502 Ventura Blvd.
(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

(213) 789-6293

AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANKAMERICARO
MASTERCHAR6E

COMPANY STORE CHARGE
LAYAWAYS

I-

?4*»* t • •
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Help Wanted
COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

Stipended Student Positions Open
^

EDITOR ^
ADVERTISING MANAGER

for

TOG HER
The Campus Student Publication

Dealing with WOMENS ISSUES

hbst San

ADVERTISING MANAGER
for

ASIAN
The Special Interest Publication

Dealing With Issues of Interest to the

ASIAN COMMUNITY

mm Apply 112 Kerckhoff Hall

Deadline — Wed., Nov. 2 — 3 P.M.

— — By Gregg L. Reneau
Sports Writer

UCLA'S women's volleyball team begins a

weekend of play beginning tonight when they

host San Jose State at Pauley Pavilion at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday night the Bruins visit Robertson Gym to

play the UC Santa Barbara Gauchos.

Both matches are non-conference affairs but

UCLA coach Andy Banachowski is especially

anxious to see if his team is reaching a peak as

the rout of Cal State Fullerton Wednesday night

seemed to indicate.

"Santa Barbara is the key match in preparation

of use," said Banachowski. "A big win over Santa

Barbara will give us the momentum we need for

SC "

Santa Barbara (8-4) is currently rated seventh

in the nation, while the Bruins are rated second

behind the No. 1 Trojans.

UCLA met Santa Barbara in the San Diego

State Invitational earlier this year and both the

Bruins' first and second teams scored victories

over UCSB.
"Better match" " 7~

"I expect they will give us a better match this

time around," said Banachowski. "One of their

player got hurt during the match down in San

Diego and I think it had a demoralizing effect on

the team. Plus we're playing up there and that's

always tough."

The Gauchos have run into added injury

problems as two of their starters will not play

Saturday night. Freshman sensation Manu Meyer

suffered a hyper-extended knee last week and
Maya Chene has an injured shoulder. UCSB
coach Kathy Gregory realizes the tough job her

team faces.

"UCLA will be heavily favored, naturally." said

Gregory. 'They have better talent. But I think we
have a chance to play them tough. It could be

close."

Middle blocker and hitter Joan Russell is the

Oop-player in UCSB'»^5>4 offense . Sue Vargas,

who played for the Jr. National team, is captain

and setter.

"We'll have to hit effectively because UCLA has

outstanding blocking," said Gregory, 'because

their setting is not one of their stronger points,

we're going to try and serve well to put pressure

on their passing.
"They're not in the categorv of USC." observ^

Bniin pholo b) (ireK MaMrrs

Vivas (left) and Giger lead spikers into weekend

attlon
~

The Spartans (8-4 overall) feature a 6-0 offense,

using three front row hitters. Mary Ann Sullivan is

San Jose State's top all-around player as she sets

from the back row and hits in the front row. Linda

Mollicone and Robin Cornell, a junior from

Whittier, also stand out.

The Bruins, who in the last week have changed

Gregory. "Although they may have as good
individual talent, they can't match USC's
precision on offense. No one has a chance of

beating USC."
Spartans first

Tonight, UCLA goes up against San Jose State.

a team that has defeated Pepperdine (which had
match point before losing to the Bruins this week)
and is one of the top teams in Northern California.

their defense, plan to use the first team

extensively although the caliber of competition

probably will not warrant it. However,
Banakowski, in preparation for the USC match,

wants to make sure that the women are

comfortable with their new defense.

"I want to get playing time for the starters^ It s

important that they play well as a unit, especially

on defense. They did Wednesday and it showed

The Only Thing More Terrifying

Than The Last 12 Minutes Of This Film
Are The First 80.

WE'VE MOVED!!
to a Larger Location in order to

serve you better. We're now at

10867 W. Pico Blvd., West L.A
(formerly in Westwood Village on Gayley Ave.)

UNDERWOOD 565
PORTABLI ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER

«" PMMflfinrvnin ENIi

CiM CvrlHi
n5995

/

4. •
-' ^'-

f

Once You've Seen It

You Will Never Again Feel Safe In The Dark

; ;_ . Hf I EASf-.D BV 'NTf MNAIu^NA

(2) 19/? (NTlUNAt.oNAl Cl*SM>

NOW IN PULSATING STEREOPHONIC SOUND

%«l f##

H lUENA PANK Lincotn Oriv«ln 714/527-2223

CNATSWORTN Winnetka Driv»-ln 349-6806

CITY Of INOUSTIIY Pucnie Hills 965 5667

CULVER CITY StwAo Drtv«-ln 396 8250
OUARTf Big Sky Drive in 358 2565

OARDENA Twm Vue Driv* in 324 5127

HAWTHOIWE Hawthorn* 644 6669

L0N6 lEACH Circl* Orlvt-ln 439-9513

LOS AMOELEI LKto 652 8087

P(CO mVERA FiMU Drivt-ln 692 7581

NOROO CrMi OrW«-ln 714/7352140

ROUMEAR RoswnMd 573-9480
'

SEAL REACH Rossmoor 430^19
Whmttr 692 0077

^KW HOME OR OFFia'
The typMifltar HMt corrects Ht own •rror*!

by ... TNK SMTTN CORONA CORPORATION

ALL MODELS AT DISCOUNT PRICES
FtAJUHtS

11 in. €mrr9u%; clNififO-

•M* tfp; r«^««t lc*yt, wr-
trldfl* rlbb«n, h«H-R#«C«r«

fpY fntr#l w*^ morm •^t
SAVE

THE NEW
OLIVETTI

LEXIKON82

i239
ANAHEIM Brookhurst 714/772-6446

BELL LiMrty 773 6661

CARSON Cartor Twin 549 3713

COSTA MESA Cinema Onier 714/979-4141

CULVER CITY Cuivtr 838 1893

EAOLI ROCK PLAZA
tagia Rock Cmama 254 9i0i

INRLEWQRO Fox 678 2323

LONR REACH Paiaot 436-4429

MONTBIEY PARK Monlerty 573-39S?

NORTNRIORE Cifwma C«nl»r 993 1 71

1

PRWDRAMA CHY Aimncana Cifwna 893-6441

REDONRO REACH Marina Cirwma 372-1109

SAN PEORO Warntr 832 7331

SANTA ANA Broadway 714/542-4737

TARZANAMovm 996 1300

tRRR OAKS MMdy 805/495 0681

InHrchangmmbIm typ^ and cartridge ribbon

lYPKWRITER CITY^^
**We sell the best for less'* and service the rest

>
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Footbatl's bi
By Jeff Later

shorts Writer

Two faces among the new-

comers on the UCLA offensive

line are tackle Bruce Davis and

guard Ron Davis, who are

probably the biggest brother

combination on any football

team. Or maybe anywhere else

for that matter.

Bruce is 6-6 and 250. Ron is 6-

3 : and 240- They came to UCLA
from Maryland, where both were

high school All-Americans.

Bruce was not always an

offensive tackle. Before this

season, he was a defensive

tackle and noseguard. Ron has

been an offensive guard since

coming to UCLA, but is only a

sophomore in eligibility due to

redshirting Jast year when he

was injured early in fall practice.

Hard |Mirt

The hardest part about
playing offense after playing

defense." says Bruce, "is coming
off the snap count. On defense,

you just react."

^ Of more immediate concern,

are the problems UCLA will have

with a Cal defense that Bruin

^ coach Terry Donahue describes

as the best he has seen in recent

years. The Davis brothers will be
helping to keep that defense

away from Bruin quarterback

Rick Bashore, who will probably

throw 25 times tomorrow.
'

I don't think "most teams^

expect us to pass that much."
Bruce said. "Cal's defensive line

IS very good. They put so much
pressure on th^ quarterback. We
just have to be ready for it

mentally."

We can't afford to lose.

CAMPUS CAMERA
SPECIALS

OLYMPUS DM -1
W/F1.8 AUTO ZUIKO

X^ f>.',*'

Brum Phulus b) (.rrg IVlMln>

Bruce (left) and Ron Davis

Nopoqy tnat has two tussBs w in

win the Pac-8."

Counted out
A lot of people have counted

us out and that helps." he adds.

We have the physical capa-
bilities — it's just a matter of

getting the techniques down.
and with the backs we have
there's no question that we can
roll over anybody once we get
those things down."
Ron s^id, "Everybody has to

be ready to play at the same
time " He then mentioned the
Bruins' new double wing for-

mation on offense. "We just have
more variation. It's just a manner
of getting a job done."

Bruce added, "We change to

keep people off balance. We're
really doing the same things

With our new set you have to

spread out your defense or get

burned very easily. Then too, it

Tai(es a^iot~of pres$uf6~off~our

runningbacks."

Both players speak highly of

the coaching they've received at

UCLA. Says Ron, "Coach (Don)

Riley came here from another

school and this is really my first

year I've been able to work

under him as much as I like te

never to give up."

Both felt that the academic
part of school is important and
nafned it as one of their major

reasons for coming to UCLA.

Each noted that coming here

from Maryland was tough, but

both adjusted quickly. Ac-
cofdmg4o%TUGe' The f i rst t ime
I got here it was really tough

We're both very close to our

family, but you have to start

meeting new peopJe.

"

Ron agreed "It was hard at

fir^t,. but you have to adapt. It's

harder on some of the freshmen

this year than it was on us

The OM 1 is

still the first

choice by
most when
looking for

quiet opera-
tion, light
weight, small

size and
bright images

FOR PROF.

BLACK BODY
ADD IS'^

FOR F1.4 ZUIKO LENS ADD $40

OLVMPUSOM-2

"He picks out details from

films you can use to overcome
weaknesses. He's interested in

me as a person. He cares about

how I do in life
"

Bruce had similar sentiments

about Donahue, as well as about

tackle-tight end coach Frank

Gansz.
"Donahue tries to get involved

with each player's position

Coach Gansz is the most
positive person I've ever met in

my life. He has total confidence

in all his players. He teaches us

because at least I had Bruce
"

Bruce then summed up his

feelings: "As far as the season

goes, we're still definitely in the

running. You never give up
Sometimes your best is not good
enough. You always have to

improve There's something
missing this year that we had

last year. I can't pinpoint it — it's

something intangible. But this

team is starting to come closer

together
"

How close may be seen
tomorrow night.

W/F1.a ZUIKO LENS
This lightweight,

fully-automatic
camera offers
you ease of
operation cou-
pled with ac

-

curacy. Its meter
monitors
throughout the
entire exposure.

FOR F1.4 AUTO ZUIKO AbD $40

OM 1 AUTO WINDER. .

.

. . . .M27"

OLYMPUS 310 STROBE . W
OLYMPUS BOUNCE GRIP '64<"

JERRY SCHNITMAN

Kickers tie Westmont
By Nick SvetcoH

Sportt Writer

Unable to capitalize on numerous scoring opportunities, UCLA's

soccer team was tied by Westmont College of Santa Barbara. 1-1

Wednesday night at El Camino Stadium.

-Outhustted and outplayed by a team that comes nowhere near the

skill level of USF, whom the Bruins kept up with last Sunday. UCLA

iust couldn't seem to get untracked in the first half.

Possibly the lack of Bruin intensity could have been from the use

of younger players in starting roles due to injuries to some of the

veterans

f^ego Godjamanian sat out the game with the flu, while Fernando

Arevalo and Segun Adewale were held out of the first ha .

Westmont was the first to score. 16 minutes into the first half^

UCLA goalie hA\ke Vanneman was drawn out of his area to try and

block a kick but Kevin Dunne was able to maneuver past Vanneman

and there was nobody left to stop his shot.

UCLA appeared to have tied the game a minute later, when O e

Mikkelsen was able to put a fake on Westmonts' top quality

S^aKer cirive in the score. Unfortunately for

fhe Bruins' it was a handball and the goal did rrot count. It remained

'"^owa^dThTiatter end of the second half, junior' halfback Tom

Vanderhoof was able to rebound Jerry Schnitman s missed shot and

fire it in to tie the game at 1-1

AUTO
ZUIKO
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working in nearby Santa Monica. We will train

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your

voice on the telephone distributing photocopy

supplies to the rapidly expanding photocopy

market. HoUrs are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and
exceeding the above income. For more
information and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

399-3269. After 4:60 pm call 456-6561.

Car . .

.

\\:

Soiiiething New

University Recreation Association

BEGINNING
AND

INTERMEDIATE
SQUARE
DANCING

Sundays starting October 23

7 PM • Women' i

, A Old Movies

?r

Classics
f^

1 T"

Tonight Onl\

and w« ^varantee they most fit...

even after you've used them!
Good hiking boots are a most important
part ofyour gear. Vasque makes
excellent boots at reasonable prices.
A16 guarantees the fit!

1 1 161 W. Rco Blvd. ( at Sepulveda

)

PHONE: ( 213 ) 473^574
Easy access from the intersection of
San Diego and Santa Monica Freeways

A-16 Wilderaeis Oimpinl Outfitttn

(Continued from Page 13)

sive team, allowing only 257
yards a game Including a mere
123 yards on the ground
Mistakes two years ago

against UCLA-- kept California

out of the Rose Bowl. The
Bears, drove the ball down the
field most of the game, but
fumbles and penalties were their

undoing.
"We need a complete game

against UCLA," said White, "and
the elimination of mistakes, it

appears that they are back toiull

strength and playing like

everyone thought they were
capable of earlier."

White...
(Continued from Page 13)

"You get a reputation by what
you have," said White explaining

Cal's offensive reputation But

you win championships on
defense. The results are ob-

vious—it's changed our system
Five years

In five years as head-coach of

his alma-mater, White's record is

32-28-1. But he is 0-5 agamst
UCLA.

"In each case, UCLA out-

coached us," said White, a long-

time friend of former-UCLA
coach Dick Vermeil. "They had

our number."
In 1975, a loss to UCLA cost

Cal a trip to the Rose Bowl The
Bears and the Bruins were Pac-8

co-champs, but because UCLA
beat Cal, the Bruins played in

Pasadena. Tomorrow, the Bears

can avoid a similar predicament

by beating UCLA.
"In a game like this where the

teams are almost evenly match-

ed, the difference is ball

rnntrni," snifl Whitft "(Tn hftat

UCLA,) we have to keep the ball

on offense and eliminate

mistakes that could beat us"

No other coach in the Pac-8

has a schedule that features

back-to-back weekends with

UCLA and USC. "We have to

prepare for each game individu-

ally," says White. "Our schedule

creates a tough situation. We
have little breathing room."

If Cal can win the next two

weeks, the 15th-rated Bears will

be breathing again. And smell-

ing roses. '

\

On the Waterfront 7:00

Duck Soup''. 9:00

Psycho" 11:00

T

THE

Efe^l ^Fteii Gufei^
c

(Ackerman gives good movie . .

.

One dollar a head!)

Campus Events

sponsored by SLC

*WE ARE PLEASED
TO OFEER A ~

COMPLIMENTARY
GLASS OF WINE
WITH LUNCH

DURING THE MONTH
OF OCTOBER . . .

Cordially Invites You To
Luncheon-^

11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Dinner

—

5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Fridays and Saturdays

Luncheon

—

11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Dinner-^

5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.

10668 WEST PICO BOULEVARD & OVERLAND
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

PHONE 836-0127^

The
Bruin

needs
women

writers

X
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825-2222

ADVERTISING OFFICES
K*fcfchoff Hall 112
Ptien«: S2S-2221

CI«Mifl«d advartMng ralM

15 word*- $1.95 day, 5 consacutlva

Inaartlont - $6.25

Payabfa In advanca
OEAOUNE: 10:30 A.M.

No talaptM>n« ordart.

Hm AtUCLA CommunlcaMofM Board tuNy

•upporto •»• Un»»«rrtl» •*C^off»ta» polley

f^ non~dlscnfiiHMlion« wo pwowuwi •••^wowpi
.dv«rt»«omonte which proMntpofvofM of ony

gtv«n. ancoatry, color, fMHonii orlgtn, roco,

'•Itoloo. Ml or ••uot ortowtalloo In • do-

mcaning way. or Imply Ihrt thoy aro Mmltod to

cartaHi poaWona, copocMoa, roloa or atotua

in aoc^oty. NoNhar Iho Dally Bniih nor tha

ASUCLA Communlcallona oard haa HwaH-
aalad any ol tha aaorteaa advortfaad or ad-i

"artiaara rapraaanlod In ttda laauo. Any paraon

baliavtng that an adwartlaaniawt m thla laauo

vtolataa tha Board'a poMcy on non-dlacrlmlna-

tlon statad horain ahould communlcata
complalnta In writing to tha Advartlaing

Managar. Dally Bruin. 112 Karckhotf Hall.

308 Waatwood Plata, Loa Angalaa. CaNfomla

90024. For aaalatanca wHh houaing dtocriml-

nation proMama, caN UCLA Houaing Ofllca.

125-4491; WaataMo Fair Houaing .M2-1MI2.

announcements

UCLA'S FIRST WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
SPIRIT RALLY. WEDNESDAY, OCTO-
BER 26, NOON, JANSS STEPS, UCLA
BAND, CHEERSONQ - LEADERS. . .

(Annca O 26^

CALL 825-7333 for tha 24-Hour UCLA
Womon't aportawlra. Oama acoraa -

schadule and ttefcat informatkMi.

(Annca 26)
if

.

r mFhTrsaba I

A PRACTICAL MYSTICISM
|

An Informal talk by Dr. Allan Y. Cohan .

'calabrattng tha opaning of tlia Mahar

I Sunday Oct 23, 1»77

I

3:00 PM untU %'M PM
1
10808 Santa Monica BNd.
Lot Angalaa. Mora info: 39S-8936.

i

INTERNATIOHAL tol( dMidng
nighta, Weman'a Qyin SOD.

RoMn for daMa - StT-SSSS
(ICHr)

ueLA AiiltquwHn iwHi Pafi . Aclwiiiwiii

Union, Sacond Floor OcL 22, 11:00-9:00

p.m. OcL 23 11:00-tHW p.m. 40 Daalart
•xhlbiting fina l>ooka for aala. $2.00
•dmiaalon. Goat to tf»a friandt of tha

library.
^^ ^^^^

ROLFINQ: Fraa lactura and damon-
ttratlon at 8:00 p.m. avary Tuaaday, 2101

Marina StraaL S.M., 82t-72S7.
^^ ^ js)

campus servi<

PORTRA/rS

for Graduation
Call for appointmmnf
osuc/o

C9fiipus sfycffo

^50 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 294

open mon-fri 8 30-4 30

.^ \ - >' w^

l^'

I lilllll II

church
WESTWOOD Friands Maattng. Ouakars.
Silent Worships. Sun 10 a.m. Univ.
YWCA. 572 Hilgard. Visitors walcoma.
472-7960. (4 Fri. Otr,)

entertainment
SI.25 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nh».
wadnasday aftamoon. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Wastwood Slvd.
479-3305

C7 Otr)

CAPTAIN DISCO • moMla dteco for hira
* lights, complata music library, profas-
•lonal O.J.s - rafaranca avallabia - 213-
*5«-2435.

,, ^ ,,
(7 Nov. 1)

This is Personal
CRAZE, batwaan tha tima you raad
yastarday's parsonal and today's my lova
for you has grown twka as strong. Cant

I

wait til Sunday - Grubs.

(8 21)

STEVE COOK • My SAE Big Brolagraat.
Tha tun wai; Imv will raaHy ratal I raaliy

lova my littla baar (and i know you from
Stan by tha pari ol your halrl) - Lova.
your Httia sla, LaaMa.

SHELLY - Baboooaa. . . of A CM O • You
ara suparl Kaap strok'ni Laurla.

j

CUTE Taddy Baar - Qood luck on mld-
tarms. Music and lights wara graat What

I

an urgal Lova, Lauria. ..«•.»
. (8021)

I TO Karan L., ttta bast SDT imta sis - Tha

I

spy wlH lova you yalf You'ra tha graataatl

Lova. your big sis Laslla.

TOM - 4637 Naxt ttma you1l naad a
calculator! RapaaU of four on tha floow.

.

.Sis.

(8 21 )

[
KELLY kinkalou - Happy Birthday to you!
Hava a krazy yaar baing 201 Lova, your
roomlal

(8 21 )

CAROL - I'm so glad wa finally talkad

things ovar. Hopa wa'ra friands foravar.

Lova, NIkkl.
/. Af»^x»^ (6 21)

THETA XI ACTIVES. Your fall pladga
class win braak thair GLASS for yoy.

CAROLE M.. Lynna W.: Congrats to tha
Ihraa naw KangaroosI Hopa you all hava
a tun-taatfc pladga yaar. Good Luck.
Lova. Sandaa.

(8 21)

JANET. Sua, Katha. A Carol of A Chi O -

Thanx for all U Dol. . .and your roomi

^*^'^:
' (6 21)

SPACE • Happy 19th. chuckia • babyl
drink motftar f (ftow ruda) lova. aca, caaa.

• * (6 211

TO DEBBIE K. of AEPhI - a mora won-
darful big sis thara couW n^rif ba - many

I

graat timas In tfta futura wa will saa( Lova
always. Nteola.

^e0 21)

ZBT LH Bro Ron. A dacada is a long tkna.

I'm honorad. Big Bro Dogla.

(6 21)

TO J. FRAGNOLL of Thala XI, you'va

mat ma racaniy, I wish wa could maat so
somatMng l>lg can coma up.

MELODY (SDT). Tomy naw LIT sistar old

world favorltas, claan contacts, and

TO tha graalast big sis HELENE: Thanks
for tha graat timal! Your sunshina
brtghlans my day. Lova, Lorl.

EZ, Happy 19th. And ramamt>ar you'va
got tlM l>aat of my Ibva. Lova ya, TB.

HAPPY 19th birthday, King. Lova ya. Sua
'"** ''"^

(8 21)

ADPI Pladgas - Hopa BIG SISTERS hava
addad mora sparks to that Maxlng fira!

Ifs going to ba a hot tima on tha oi'

Showboat! Can't wait! Lova, tha big

sistars of ADPL
^^^^^ ^

SIGMA CHI and Tommy's - What a

comlK)! It was graat. . .Lova tfta OGs.

MF RONA Bloombarg - StalnkowlU •

Hava a "Boom Boom' of a 21st. Wall
calabrata with TWO and Oskla(s)l Much
*^'^^

(6 21)

HEY RICK! Thana for thoaa aarly mor-

ning rap saaalons. You'ra raaliy "arow"

man! Lova, Wandy.
(6 21)

KATIE — OaHlpg shick in tha alavator

was fun! (how^ong can two paopla llva

on a pack of gum?) Lot's do It again but

this Hma lafs maka sura wa'va got tfia

ica-craam with usiii your pork-out pal.

JENNIFER Sturgas: Happy Birthday to

our tavorita roomatai Lova. Hattia.

Romain, A TarH.
(8 21)

DEAR KRAM, 5 absoiutaiy amazing
months. Wow! | lova you Gobs A Gobsll

Goofy.
(8 21)

ATTENTION Alpha Chi Pladgas: Saa

you tomorrow at 11 AMIII Fondast
ragards, Alpha Chi Aunts.

ELLA and Mad - Expaci tha unvxpactad.

.

.Psych up for lonightll Dalta lova. your]

(8 21)

TO GAYLE Harman of AEPHI - Thanx for

tha lattar and doubia ditto. Pals foravar.

Luv ya, tha Toluca Kid » 2.

CHI O Pladgas you'ra all graat; Donuts at

midnight raaliy ratal Wa lova you. Tfta

Actlvaa^ ^^ 2\y.

Pladgas.
(8 21)

BIG brothar Jim Bartram. lat's gat

amaafiad A.S.A.P. - your Nttia l)ro. Joa.

KATY W. (AZD) You sing I know cuz . I'm

your bro. But who am I Sigma PI.

JEWELS • BaIng your Big Brothar la

graat, too bad you'ra luing up on my
roommata. fa o 21

)

VARSITY ATHLETES with powarful

IhlgfM A rumps, I am ganarous A idollia

you. CaN 931-2992.
^^ q 24)

JIM — "U saxy davN U " Tha bast is yat to
|

~eoilfir Low, your aacrat sis. —
(8 21)1

KENt. Happy 21st from your llva-ln

'iWSa alatar. You'ra T-rrlfIc! Gart

JANE 0. Looktoig toward to a graat yaar.

T6ur sigmi cm Big sre. JTolTr

JOHNNY. Baba. I lova you wNh or wlth^

out a baard. Yours, Liz.

CHI-O PladgaafI Your midnight surprlsa

raaliy opanad up our ayaal You'ra graat!

Wa lova you - tha Actlvaa.

TODD, my Incoma laval has craahad •

What oould tha causa ba? Lat's discuss
|

It ovar dtnnar. Lova, JuNa.

(8 21)1

MOUSE, studying Is borto«g, how about
soma Rand R? Your big bro. Nils Lof-

0W».
(8 21)

CATHY Malona: Glad to hava you as part

of MY family! Lova. your Wg sis.

\ KENT, Happy 21 at! I know you oalabra-

lad In amaaliing Bruin styla! Lova, your

I

Waahington Huaky.
(6 21

)

TO my KD littla sis Anita - smila. this

onaa for you - Lots of lova. Laura.

(8 21)

KELLY - "Happy Birthday to your 2

) and still going strongi (Hay, Old

Ladyt) LAHITF.C.
(8 21)

HELLO to tha baat bro and ala anyhara •

Tom T/XI.
(6 21)

UCLA alumnua, artfiridic invalid, naada

phona pala/halp, Intaraalad In poatry,

acla-.oaa. CaN Rich. 993-6345.

KAREN DEETER (Alpha Xi). Prapora

youraaM for Monday. I cant waltfl Your

crazy Big Sla.
(8 o 2i)

SHARI Baby - Happy Birthday lo a baat

hriand. You'ra lagall Lova, Mr. Dayaglm.

ANNIE Chuk No traacNmMng lodayl But

,

you'ra not gatUng off that aaaHy. far a

alart. tha lockar hokis a faw aurprtaaa.

I You mada HI Amazing! Happy 16th. Lova,

I Eva A Batty.

KATHY Burton of CM O. I know arho you
ara, can you guaaa who I am? First alua:

Tho my hair's shoH, curty (Hka your'a) Wt
not - Your Big Sla.

(8 21)

THE PI PHI. Congrats on )olnlng tha Raw
Maal laam. Your Sigma Chi Big Bro.

OZ A Torch. Happy 19th youngatarst

Hara's to a fanlaatk: birthday and many
mora. Along with scoping, mora wina, 15,

PaMo Crulaa, alactric curtars, munchlas

and "Tha Giria' . Dalta Lova. Haza.

Janica, Harm, Ella and Batty Boop.
(6 O 21)

I u AEPWi swfi iiy SW9W Piiii. Luuk iiig
forward to many mora aating tImas
togatfiar. Lorl.

(6021)1
, .

KENT Bloom - Hava a graat 21 at you|

turkay! Your HI' sis lovaa you!
(6 21)1

MARTIN Goodman: I'm on your caaa!
I

Hava a good waakand. Your S.P.

(6 21)

ROXANNE Galloro. Big Bros at fratar-

nltlas may coma and go. But yours

foravar is your big sis at Chi-O. Guass
who.

(6 21)

ALLYSON WEBB - Your big sis wants

you to hava ttia t»aat waakand wr, sinca
j

you'N ba tha bast littla sis! Kaap guaa-

aing.
(6 21)1

3111 VSiP),

I BARBARA—Fruatratlon, Madama Wu^s,

Chorus Una, Knott's Barry Farm. Yaalar-

Iday'a, Strawbarry Daiquiri, H.Q.D.,

I

Charthouaa. St. Ragis Motal. Ara you

raady for S.F. Hyatt Ragancy? Lova.

Hap^ six mofitht. It —m* as I

t b—n ytart and yat our "good'

(8 o 21 ) Ifrlandahip it at axclting at If W9 ma
fatlarday.

Hopa ift baafl at tn|oyabla foi

fou at it hat l>aan for m:

LISA "Nobody doas it batlar" than you! i

Lova. 007. (8021)'

PAUL • Congratulations on your 21st B-

Dayl You'va arrlvad. Now on your way
out, taka tha gart>aga.

(8 21)

Stava. (6 Q 21)

PI PHI Ptadgaa. Rosas ara rad, violats ara

blua. wa k>va donuts. But what alsa Is

new. Thanka, Activas.

(8 21)

KATHY Dworakowski - Kaap •millng

and watch out for ma! Your sacrat Chl-O

Pladga Pal.
(8 21)

CATHY Daatar - I'm so axcltad that you

af my littla sistar! Soon you'll find out
j

wfM I am! Fuzzia lova, your Big sis.

(6 21)

MTW Happy Birthday on OUR spaclai

waaxand. Tha past 4 waaks hava baan

graat. Lova CDL.
(8 21

)

JANET - Chi O' - Follow tha duas and

!ioon your Big Sis' wHI ravaal harsalf to

70Ul (6 21)

JOE - Who is this Paggy Way charactar?

Sha's going to coma ovar and talk about

LIZA K - Wall, wa'va baan roomlas for a

waak now. Do you think you can stand

my constant fits of crazlnass and Stava

MNIar for tha raat of tha yaar? Lova ya - J.

SEX! - A.C.F. (8 21)

CARLA: Tim's big bro «s your big bro. irs

N in tha family. Jim.
(8 21)

MONGO. DOUGIE. HOG - Our Dalt Sig

Bros - Walt tH wa gat hold of you!. With

anticipation. . .XO Nanca, Barb. Cath XO.

TO tha Monday nita gang: Liza. Katta,

Robin, Sharria. Monica. Gratchan,

Bobbia and Audray; who would hava

t>aliavad that wa could hava fit ail of us In

ona car? Only PI Phi piadgas could pull a

stunt Uka that! Lat's maka it a waakly

•^•""'
(6 21)

MANDY; Although It will only ba for a faw

days, your prasanca it tha bast birthday

gift avar. Faaiing »o happy bacausa you

ara with ma! Lova. Gilbart

(8 21)

UCLA No-Rlak Dating Sarvlca. Mutual

match systam. Guys 85. girls fraa. Call

1

479-5733. 1 pm-8 pm^ ft Otr i

NANCY N.. I'm glad your my ADPi Mg
ala! Lova ya! Sua. (tO^D

VERENA. couldn't hava gotten stuck

with a battar big sis! Your littla

•»J«<^

LOOKING for a Fratarnlty? Try Phi Dalta

Thata's f»f 'round rush. For Info call

Rich (477-5345) or Kim (559-3969) aftar

•• (8 21)

TERRI Lavin • Your Big Sis Is waiting to

shara Excaflant timaa with you. Lots of

Chl-O Lova, Your Big Sis. (§0 21)

ALL-U Party - Friday. Oct. 21 8:

Baar and band. 581 Gaylay Afs.

ADPI TORI - I lova you mora tf>an Trail

Mix!! Your Uttia sis Hmrimnn:
(8 21)

JANICE TrI-Dalt-Candys Dandy but

liquor's quickar. Saa ya Saturday. Your

Bata Big Bro, Pala. (6 21 )

CHI PLEDGES: CongratulatlonsI Hara's

i

hoping that your pladga yaar will «>• ""^
I with laughlar. good tknas and mamonas.

Thata's. (6 011)

MR. DOUGO: Happy 21 St. Omdoo, tadoo.

Bun. (8 21)

MARE - Walcoma to LAI I'va raaliy

misaad you. . -So glad you'ra ftara. Lova,

Juda. (6 21)

GREEN EYES - 1 ftata muatacftas. colo-

giM, and twaatars. But i hata kids loo.

Taddy Baar. (6 21)

tPOMA - You'ra tha graataat - Wa
couldn't hava aakad for anyona battarit!

Lova ya, Tl»a Two-chat.
(6 21

)

THETA DELTS: tha llmousina rtdas wara

graat! Wa ha^^ a blast and would ba

happy to do again somatima. Tfiaj

Gamma Phis
(6 21)1

TO AMY S • K »EPHI Big sis. You an
tha graataat anc an x for ttta baar. Lova

you. LTLLIS.
(6 21)

JEFF WALLACK - StIN aftar my volup-

tuous body? Lova. tha "crazy " girl In 505!

(8 21)

for rent

MAMMOTH CHALET • naar lifts 7 A 8. 2-

badroom, 2-bath, Jacuzzi. T.V. Starao

Day/Waak 349-2896.
/aatr>

/7 I \(> A7 \ / 1/ S

Special H<it»'s fo-

Music Studenis '

Hnllywoofi P 1.1 no Rontal Cw
1647 N Hiqhianri Avi'

Hollywood
\u: .>32M 46.1 6'j6<J

RENT 28' Sloop. Markka Dal Ray. No
ckjb duaa. $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 478-

^*^ (9 N 23)

RENT a piano, from 115.00 par njff^th.

660-4514 19 Q)

T.V. RENTALS $7.S0/mo plart

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Sarvlca.. ..Option to Buy
Sarying UCLA ainca 1959

1303 Waatwood Blvd

m^ Phoha: 475-3579

tUiSiTjLL^ Main Ofllca - 462-6821
IfHfn

for sale

rubbar atampa
In tha

ASUCLA
'Studanta* Stora

School Suppllaa

Texas

Instrumsnts
calculatort

TI-1000 8.50

Suog. ratall 6.95

A Hghtwalght, portabia, aconomlcal
5-functlon alactronlc calculator.

Adda aubtracta. multlplaa. divldaa

artd figijraa parcantagaa Inatantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept

B Level, Ackerman Union

WOODEN Bsrrals • Kags A Spools,

hatchcovars. nattlng A ropa, tunky

cratas A boaas, old cactus. 93Va691.
(10 atr)

'all MiiW
6ava Up to 40%
T«Hfi 8««s - fM.0O
FuM aais • nmM

Ousan 6als - 188JO
KInf aals • IllSJa

TMf MATTRiSS STORE
11714 Plea Blvd.

at Barrtfiatd**

477-4101
IflQt

I

STEREO aat Plonaar Rac. 990. 2 EPI't

Garrard Tumt. 8390. Sklis 160, 190. 305 A
210 cm. Pricad to aaN. Mr. Oolchman.

day 556- 1191. ntght 474-6636. ^
(16 1#)

MUST Sallf Laavln** ' ^nim'a aat.

18" cymbal. 13" Hlhui, padal. 2

months old $570. Call BAO 474-7159.

^73-2418 ^^0 Oct 26]

S T E H F O
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

^fi off on all !»lei»". (.omponpnf".

fpatufinq Pionepf Teac Technics Du<il

Aiwa Smnhfispf I pcton Special

S,»*'ng on Yamaha Tanlhtrg Blau

punhl and Bfckct r»t radios Vi»tt u*

at C:of»ta«.f Intprnahonal Sfpff'O 8685

WOODEN Barrals - Kags A Spools,

hatchcovars. nattlng A ropa. tunky

cratas A boias. old cactus. 931-6691.

(10 26)

Texas Instr-jnicnts

vnnummm .2146
T1Bla«llMliai 1650
taaai/MplMfasM 2tM
TISaipMiapBaHi 9645

nsmtmm^ *3*i>

TisaipNiapaiaM ?»9e
Kumtmrnmitm
IMMHI '^«B
litaiakrllMI »00-r^^A-^
•» ^> K? ^^ Lf i*wr f

aa*i-9_^ I iBH»M '

TypMrritm Tapi Uurtn
k la UOA aiMMMi

inMiicu^
(iKtrwic IMMM \0mm CAil 2133478^7711

t13S3 SMTA MMCA HVO «M
}a«aiflis»iii|iHiT a»4niaiSM tas

r

Mi NMMiai

^-^

A

>>< »»«
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T -e"

T-T"
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i

i

I

1
1

MATTRCSSES AU NEW
SM»Upto40%
T«»«n Svli - tM.00

Ommii ••«• • IMOO

11714 Pico Wvd.

477-4101

Don't let your classes

- space you outi

Subscribe to Lecture

Notes NOW to help

you through Mid-
Terms.

ASUCLA Lecture Notes

Students' Store, B level

Ackerman Union

AM/FM rsdlo, a-trsck siM'eo - $65.00;

•KceNsnt desk, chair - $95.00; doubis

bed — $35.00. 753-4403 sftsr 5 p.m.

(10 25)'

EXTRA long double bed, eKoeHenl eon-
|

ditk>n $70; Four-drawer chest $20. 020-

3824 evenings.
(10 24)

IS MONTH old Filly — Vtry rsssonsbis '

— SorrsI — Blonde mane Appaloosa A
,

Quarter. Call after 7:00 p.m. (213) 453-

tO«$-
(10 24)

KING SIza Bed — Simmons Beauty Rati

Back Cars. Bait mads. $250/bast offsr.

ANsr 6. 292-9723.
(10 24)

HOLLYWOOD Bed — Cover & bolttsr—
new $65. 479-2666.

(10 25;

1971 SAAB 99, roll cage construction

stick shift, AM-FIM stsrso casatta. $1900

Call 271-9422.
(10 21)

PEL'S

WORLD

CHURCH OF LOVE

(213) 277-8773

Champion K. Teutsch, Ph.D.

;0-AUTHOR-"FROM HERE TO GREATER HAPPINESS'

"FACT. FEAR AND FAITH"
DO SCIENCE AND RELIGION CLASH?

10:30 A.M.

United Artists Theatre, Westwood

( 1 blocl( north of Wilshire, east of Westwood Blvd..

near San Diego and Santa Monica Freeways)

10887 LINOBROOK

QUICK $200-$400 a wssk. Frlsndly
compsny nesds sharp people for talt-

-^ phone sales. No axperlencs necessary.
^ Early mornings or dally shifts. Call Micity

•51-7500.
- ' (15 N 19)

' SUBJECTS for psrscrlption drug/be-,

havioral study. Males, ages 21-45, l40-i

175 lbs. 14 hr. dey-1x/2wks, min. of 10

weeks. $4.00/hr. CeN 670-7672. •

(15 26>

I STARVING STUDENTS
I

research subjects
needted

help wanted

COUPLES married or living together.

Qain $8 by partk:ipatlng in interesting

psychological study. Information 479-

3417. (14r»{)

FULL TIME - Part-lime fobs - Male/fe-

male - Other moonlighters - excellent

pay - openings now - no experience

necessary. Call (213) 274-6079 for In-

terview. (15 27)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Complete selection of

Gilberts and other

Law Study Aids

UCLA Ring, new. Woman's 6'^ yellow

gold/blue saphire. Cost $100. Sell foi

$50. 392-1026. 4WftJ

22" Men's schwinn varsity 10-speed
bicycle. Excellent condition. $75. 472-

4700 Eves. (10027)

BSR Turntable. JVC AM/FM receiver,

Centura speakers $295/complete. 392-

1026. j.,Q 27)

PATCHWORK hand-made quilts. Large

selectiort—eices, colors, and designs

Great for Christmas gifts flaflrSAflf

SMOKERS and nonsmokers for Bron-

chial Lavage Lung study. $70 per proce-

dure. For information mail self- addres-

sed envelope to Dr. Qolde, 32-139 CHS,

Campus. ^.|4 27)

music

PART-TIME General Office Help for

Redondo Beach computer consultant.

Library, Information, or Computer Sci-

ence major a plus. Hours open. Mr.

yards 379-5500 . ^ 5 p 26*

I
$400/mo. " room A l>oerd — you'll be on

"call a lot but only have to work 2V7I

Inlghts/week, as night manager at al
halfway house tor young adults with light,

.emotional problems. We need two sensi"
five, humanistically oriented persons.!

ICali 837-0146 10a.m.-5p.m. — eslc for*

I Tom Prltchiatd.
J

TWO work-study positions: 15-20 hrt/-

wii; fail, winter, spring quarters in De-
partment of Physiology. Clerk: general
scientific typing; clerical duties. Lab
helper: general lab duties. Call 625-7227.

(15 \

POSITION open— UCLA wrestling team
manager. Contact Coach Warner tor

interview MAC B 106. 825-1060 or 473-^

^®*^-
(15 21)

SENIOR OR PRINCIPAL CLERK
kThe Department of Chemistry,
UCLA, has an opening to? a Seniorj

[or Principal Clerk responsible for

^processing purchase orders andj

jinvoices. packing slips and
(claims, account ledgers and]

[reconcile with campus account-j

ing statement. Purchasing)
experience required and book-j

{keeping background desired. 50-*-]

[wpm typing. Excellent benefits,

{including 3 weeks paid vacation

Call Sara Bouwer. 825-4464.1

[Department of Chemistry forj

)ointment.

SAHAKUHACHI lessons — Traditional

Japanese bamboo flute. Private lessons

with' instructor from Japan Kazu Matsui

391-0923 (MUG 24)

WANTED - Housekeeper for light clean-

ing 1 day a week In U.C.L.A. area. 477-

2551. ns 25)

B Level. Ackerman Union
anytime.

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. Reaso-

IISUIS i sle s. 970 0071. 668 842 1

VOLUNTEER counselors wanled^'fbr

Board and Care Home.Hours toward

MFC License. Contact Sally 466-2411.

(15 25)

OFFICE help needed for Century City

law firm. 1 st or 2nd yr. student with some
experience in volume copy machine
work preferred. Indlvktual must^be de-

pendable & able to work every day.

Hours flexible. Call 271-1680.

(15 21;

(ION 3)
(Musk: qtr)

DINING Table, 4' round with 4 black

chairs. $95. 392-1026.
(10 24) photography

MAMIYA C330F Twin hens 105mm 3.5

Cost $355.00 — Never used. $265.00.

Mom. 6 Eves. 394-0559.
(10 26)

STEREO receiver Hitachi SR903. New.
List $550.00. Asking $325.00. Call after

10PM. Neil 964-0087.
(10 26)

TWO pillow couches, wooden frames—
comtoi1al>ls $100 eech — esslly moved
394-6220: Alter 5 p.m.

(10 21)

^^i-"=^

free

Texos Instruments
Ti-se $ 06S5
Ti-57 62 95
SR-51-n 44 95

SR-40 21 96

TI-30 1095
BUS ANAL 27.96

PC-100A 143.95

I

S0400P-OESK 96 96

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR 4 ACC

EfOf BusineM Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics

S 10809 West Ptco Blvd. Wert Lot Anoe»e» 90064

East of Westwood Blvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

MODELS Wsnied. Professions! cutting

snd styling. No chsrge. St. John Rsy-

moTKl of Lofulon II. Westwood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

Love it

or leave it!

available In

ASUCLA Campus Studle
No. Campus

,

Meelth Selences,
A Ackerman Students' Stores

FULL- TIME ft^fton fo r OTfiee tpe-

clalizing in student Insurance. General

office work, light typing, phones, etc.

Arrow Insurance Service 475-6461.
(15 qtr)

JOBS AVAILABLE
LEASE EMPLOYERS WILL TRAIN

WE LL TRAIN HOURS TO FIT SCHOOL

ASSISTANT Teacher — Pre-School/-

K lgi'Psy CsM i Msursi TBIi $100 hi

Work study only. 396-5467.
(15 26)

PERSON to live in snd assist retired

couple. Must drive, light duties-terms

Night Club Ce«hier $3 50/hr

Otiice & Deli»*ry 4'; hf« dey

Televttion Monttor $3 00/hr

Order Verifier - Sa.SOhr.

Undercover Ayent - S3.S0'hr.

Stock Clerli - S3 00 hr

Delivery 2 . hrt day - S320/mo.

Closing Sales S3J00 hr

Inwenlcy S3 50 hr

4:30pm. 479-9303.
(11 Qtr)

wanted

$15 TOTAL FEE
CALL 475-9S21

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

WINEMAKINQ. brewing supplies A
equipment. Select Callfomla Wines. The
Qrepe NuL 6312 W. 92nd St. West-

chester. CA 90045. 649-4636.

(10 qtr)

QUEEN-sixed bed. $40. 477-8129.

(10 21)

opportunities

UNUSUAL opportunity for person in-

terested In psrt-time extra Income.
Phone 5:30-7:30 636-2072 for appoint-

"*•"*
(13 21)

HYPNO-Cyl>emetles. Self-hypnesis,
psvcho-cylMmetlcs. Understanding
guidance. QaryBlggs, R.H. Maater
Hypnotist 826-S0S4.

.^^ q^ .

UNUSUAL HOBBY. Activity or Interest?

PosslMs T-V EXPOSUREI CsH 473-3677
or 620-7346.

^^3,,,,

8% P.A. Money stsys in your nsme. 1 yr.

maturity. Cspital Ides box 24251 LA

negotiable. 766-9687.
(15 24)

PART—TIME secretary. 15 hrs/wk, flexi-

ble $4/hr. Type, phones, light book-

keeping. Exp. prel. Student ok. Profs

home, 15 mIn. from campus. Car reqd.

"*-^"'«
(IS 26)

GENERAL Office help wanted. Down-

town. Must speak Japanese. Need part-

time. Day, Call 680-9740. (ASAP)
(15 21)

QRAD. STUDENT would like conver-

sational lUlian lessons fee negotiable.

Contact 3256-2B Boelter Mali.

(12 27)

CHRISTIAN commuting senior looking

for safe place to park motor-home,
during week, rtear campus. (714— 636-

9750.
. (12 21)

RECEP/SECTY for architect and ad-

vertising. Pt and full time. Good typing

Career Blaxers Agency-free. 10960 San-

ta Monica Blvd (corner Veteran) 478-

8751. (15 21)

PRIVATE dance lessons wanted. Prefer

male teacher. 271-6039.

(15 26)

MOPED Sales Representative Wanted

Commission basis. Phone 829-7876.

(IS 021

GIRL wanted for housewortc some morn-

ings. Lovely Westsrood ept. $3.00 per

hour. Phone 279-2333. ^^g q 24)

BEVERLY Hills men's snd women s

halrstyUst oHers free halrstyNng. For

more info call 271-6236 Tues-SaL
(12 qtr)

90024.
(13 21)

HUNDREDS of Science Fiction Pulps,

Antique child's, Fashion, Literary maga-
xines; 50 Harvard classics. 396-8979.

(10 28)

BJ.C. 940 turntable with Shure M91E0
cartridge - brand new. Warranty. $120.

MAKE $200 weekly more. Home stuf-

fing envelopes. Send $1 * stamped
envelope to: 4064'/i Madison Ave., Culver

City, 90230. ^^30 27)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey. 1 1610 Wilshire (between

Barrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.
(12 qtr)

pregnancy

John, 395-4506.
(10 21)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses. sofas, cv^cjns

NORM'S FABRICS
10675 Venice, Culver City

559-4323 ^
CANON Tx body and ease $90. 477-7302
evenings.

(10 21)

UNWANTFD pregnancy'' Ffeo test Low
rost leni.iip cloclof Ifisurance ok
N»-«r UCLA (213) 272-3513

»16 Qtr
)

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ing, counseling. Westside life Center.

1238 7th St. S.M. 451-6719W 2-6, MF 9-2

or Cell 24 hr. life line for sppt. 392-1 111.

(preg qtr)

FREE tests. Very low cost tor unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurartce accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Qtr.)

GOOD Dance Band Needed for Hal-

loween Party Oct. 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9486, 479-2457. 473-2584. ^^ ^7)

WANTED - HONEST ATTORNEY (Is

that a contradiction in terms?) We need
an intelligent, courageous one (or law

student) to help prepare suit against

government charging use of classified

electromagnetic weapons on citizens.

714) 836-1131 eves.. Sal Sun Collect.

(12 N 2)

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

STUDENTS, esrn while you learn. Psrt-

Hme contact work affords extra Income.

473-9917.
(15 21)

TWIGGY-TYPE models sought by pho-
tographer for nude magazine layouts.

Hsif-dsy minimum, $100. 659-2953,
anytime.

(15 25)

DRIVER — 5 days per week 2-5 p.m.

Drive 7 year girl between schools A
home. $3.50^hr. will reimburse for mile-

age. 278-0416.

(15 25)

BATTERED women need your help!

Rosasharon. a Foundation for Battered

Women and Their Children, working

towards opening a S.F. Valley shelter,

needs volunteers! Call 881-2971, aftsr-

nooas. or 760-3694. 6-8 p.m.

.-^ (15 26)

FULL TIME person for office speciali-

zing in student insurance General office

work, light typing, phones, etc. Arrow
insurance Service 475-6461

(15 Qtr.)

If^STRUCTORS in gynecology, biology
and cultural anthropology. AdvarKed
degrees ind professional experierKe
preferred Call 553-0522.

(15 24>

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/yesr-round

Europe. S. America, Australia, Aala, etc.

All fields, $600-$1200 monthly. Expenses

peid, sightseeing, fr— inform.-Wrlte:

International Job Center. Depl. CC. Box

4490, Berkeley. CA 94704.
^^^ ^ ^^

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immedisteiyi

Work St hon»e - nd experience neces-

sary - sxceMeni pay. Write Am^rtcan

Service, 8360 Psrk Lane, Suite 269,

Dallas. TX 75231. (^50 25)

PIANIST/Accompianlst needed for ama-

teur musical comedy production. Call

Robert 787-6205 after 10 p.m.

. (15 24)

PHOTO model. Semi-nude. eduM maga-

zlns layouts. Attractive, to site 10.

541-6S90, 9SS-SSS8. p| Qtr)

CHILD care, sfter school, children agea7

and IV Westwood, car necesssry. 475-

5637. (15 31)

CARTOONIST - ILLUSTRATOR fer

visual aid In research paper. Call Mc-

Cu*cheon 475-3536 Room 11.

(15 24)

.>'wic''«

coyititmh^

classifie
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services offer»»d travel
STUDENTS - Earn up to 400/weekwork-

mo part-time. Phone work for a leedlng

Educational Art DIatributor. HoUywood
Area Flexible hours - rslaxed etmos-

phere - good people. 467-2236.
^ (15 27)

JANITORIAL - Pert lime. Nights. Weet-

wood. WLA. Experience needed. Top

pay. 789-1144. (15 27)

LAW Rssesrch Rush Assignment on

Staluts of Llmltatior«s - Judgments -

insursncs claims - etc. Ptione anytime.

776-6565. (IS O 27

PAN AM flights 6 vacation packages to
Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, Europe. Africa A
Latin America. Call Kerry. Campus Rep •

820-7374.

(23 qtr)

EUROPE, small student groups, flexible
travel arrangements, under $1,000.
I.C.A., 1171 Sharpiess. La Habra. CA
90631.

(23 26^

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best" -

iase******'**"
^**®''*«^'« f«tss. 478-

(16
)

LOW cost fllghb to Europs from $146.
Isreel from $246. -Plus Africs 6 Far
EasL Call Student Trevel loll fres 600-
223-7676.

. (23 2S)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refuted? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

MOST Auto Risk accaytabla. Monthly

payments. Discounts for nonsmokers,
Auto-Llfs-Homeowners anj Rental
Insurance. VMaoe ofSce. Werner
Robinson, 1100 Qlendon Suite 1531

477-3S97, 67S-6151.
(16 Qtr)

XEROX 2V2C
No mininuim

475 5610 KINKO'S 4/4 5072

1896 Westwood B'vd lA 90025 Tel 47S SfiU

11984 Wilshire Bi*c3 BrentwocKl 479-3091

flISf.

Downtown LA Van Nuv^

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis S Mh«d
Eipansion. Excell In school without
effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(M>.) 476-7637.

(^g q,,^

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In^

sil disciplines crsettvely davelop your
unwritten Idea. 3-Opm and weelierMls.
394-2975. /-.«..

(16 Qtr)

TURN to s professional with your Reel
Estate needs. 479-6044, Century 21.
Barbara LaForce. .^^ ^. .

,
- (16 Qtr)

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

656-2246 anytime.
(16 qtr)

BALLET: Fun way to beeuty. 1365 Weal-
wood. AduNs, bsglnners. Intsrmadtoiss,
advanced. 6 Isssons, $26. Special rslaa,

2 or mora dessss wsekly. Irans Sersla,
diatfctgulshed dencer/teecher. 361-3S99.

t

MOVING?
TIM Original - Expertenos, R«HeM«

Qred Moving Senflc«

Fully Igulppsd • Lowest Legal Ral««
7 Days a Week

Lloenaed and Insured
Formerty Campus Sarvlcai

Ash for Joan
SM-S31I
W7-14S4
T- 118.206

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New Yoric. Chicago.
Hawaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights, Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

'UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental, Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail, Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

'PACKAGES including all air.

accoHDodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

NURSE. Philippine. AvaNeMe private/In-

stitution duty. $4-$5/hr. No Nvs In. 620-
3769.

MATTfteSSCS - UC Marketing oredcen
seve up to 50% on inetUsss sets. AN

sites, sll mejor name brands. Don't

pay retail. CeN Rkherd Prstt. 349-6116.

(16 Qtr)

POETRY Worltshop with Rosalia Pace —
paal. Wed, wighls 7 in Sherman flalis

lAA A JIIV pseii mmmi wifnia i an
(16 25)

p^j^ ,„^j,_ jj,„ 783-8674.
(16 26)

A-Level Ackerman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

8^5-91 3 1

THE
BODYMEN
'» iio Body Repaif
' il Pdinting
•. /a 0049

«AFTSMANSHIP in collision repair Experf
1 "t furttching on foreign and U S autos
.%VE MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims
>i)ertly facilitated Towing and rentals Fast
•'"pletion

2320 Sawtelte Blvd West Los Anfl?les

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

1-WAY TWA Ticket to NY. Nov 21. V,

price ($100!). 396-2989 Save! P/Pty.

(23 21)

CHILD CARE provided in my home (near
Federal and National). Call Mary 473-
S834

ri6 21i

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!!! CALL 273-4067.

(16 Nov. 1)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the l>est msterlals; 3 yesrs
serving fsculty snd UCLA community.
References. Dsys aiMl evenings. 396-

'"'
(1«w

SCRIBE Setietanal Sorvire IbO'i Wnst

wood Blvd IBM Corrrcting SelecUirs

Thfses t»>rm papers dissertations Pfo

tesiion.illy typed Dcpendablf 4 7 <

72't
. .K 1-

STUDENT discountad auto ktsuranee

agents lor college studsnt Insurance

:25th yeer in the Vliege. 477-2646.
(i6Qtn

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS. TOURS.
EURAIL/BRITRAIL. INTER.

STUDENT ID.. ETC.

,,i hi I

Being Ripped-Olf on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Retss —
Monthly Poyments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-64S1 M7-2a44 344-4545

PSYCHIC csn sdvise on business, love
6 personal direction. JAMIL. P.O. Box
101S4, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donatlona appreciated.

_ (16 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL documentation aer-
vices. Writing, edittng, reseerch. study
design A MS production to your require-
ments. Call 460-1564 anytime.

(16 Qtr.)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleansing

• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment

• permenent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)

• waxing

1019 Qayley Ave. 477-21W

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home A Garden Weddings"

Inlsr-Fslth or Non-DenomlnstlonsI

Incl. Gal. CO -4213 "No Blood Test-

Adults, living together, marriages

IV. C. Vlrell Meem. P^.D.. D.O. Clertymen

(2i:ii473-29'ii •H^:,:i:isi

travel

WINTER CHARTERS '77/7S
lOver 1600 flights inci E Coast A SFO
jCall for Fall & Spring dates

From LAX To: Dales W*mk» ^fk:a

ILON BN Dae 12 Jan 1 78 3 13*9
BN Dec 19 Jan 1 78 2 1369
BN Oac 23 Jan 26 78 2 1369

AMS ST Due 20-Jan 3 7" 2 t444
PAR ST Jsn 2 July 9 78 27 ^ $439

ST Mar 28 July n 78 15 $449
FNA BN Oac 13-jRn 3 78 3 $449

BN Oac 20-Jan 10 78 3 $449
ZUn ES t)#c 20-Jsn 2 78 2 $459

ES D»c 2a Jan 16 78 4 $459

lAWAll. 1. 2 & 3 weeks from $17S

NEW YORK 1 2 & 3 we«ks from $177

CHICAGO 1 2. & 3 weeks from t14t
ORIENT Many dates from M4t
Gov't rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
IMew York/Phil > $231 00
Wash/Bait $231 OQ
Boston $292 00
Hartford ,... 1279 00
Montreal $268 00

Toronto . jx'., $239 00
Mexico £:ity ,^. , . ..<.., $13«00

SOCIAL PACKAOIS
Hawaii - 7 days - Air ft Hotel $269 00

1

Hawaii 2 islands.— alrji tare/hotel$370 00
Mexico Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00
Mexico — Puerto Vallarta-S days for$209 00

1

Dec. 19Jan. 4. 1978

EUROPE
17 days m Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kit/buh!/Canazei Includes let

roundtnp, all ground transfers,

hotels; ? meals daily; sip,htsee

inp. plus ? days m Munich Price

$858 $899

Amshcas Stsisst Tirtvtl Asssclatlss
a wvtMaa i mmmtmvii uaTwi hk

924 Wsitwssd BSMlatwri. Lss As|alii

CA 80024. Msr UCLA. (211) 470-4444

H
tutoring

ail mf MUT
Smsll Groups - Individual Tutoring
Expsrioncsd Instructors - Low Fsss

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE tERVICBO
816 S Robsrtson Blvd • LA Cs
17 Yssrs Ssrving ths ComrTtunity

Crsdit Cards Honorsd
Irving Stsin. MA - Oirsctor

•>7-43i0

RBOEACM Pspsfs • Thousand on ils.

l2.7S/psgs. OriglnsI rssssrch siso.
Kssssrch: A-lo-Z 109M WHshirs #214.

47f.10tf. 11-5.
^j^Q^,

PIANO Isssons. bsglnning or Intsrmo-

dlst*. Privsis Isssons. rsssonsbis rslss.

CsU Ksthy. 477-0665 (svsnlngs).

(24 26)

ORE. QMAT. L8AT. MOAT.
DAT Prsp.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
Ths Quidsncs Csntsr

-^ 3017 Ssnts Monies Blvd.

Ssnis Mottles
820-4426

all lor Bfochufsi(CainQjJfoy

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Essy. fsst

pacsd, privsts Isssons. Thsory/dlrsct

spplicatlon to ksyboard. 473-3S75
studio. 271-S023 rssldsncs.

(24 Qtr.)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Psking
native Isachsr, w«ll-«ip«ri«nc«d with

California Crsdsntial. Individual, small

group 033-1045
^^^ q,^j

COLLEGIATE Rsssarch Papers Thou-
sands on tile All academic sub|ects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

^^-iP*"
(24 Qtr)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
from Paris. French grammar, conver-
sation. Recommended French dept.

•^•*«*'
(24 Olr)

*

WRITING, editing, researching, tutoring

by professional writer. Help prepare term

papers, theses, dissiertatlons: all sub-

lects. 305-5471.
124 p 2 I)

RESEARCH Papers • Thoussnd on Mis.

$2.75/psge. Origlnsi rssssrch sIso.

Rssesrch: A-to-Z. 10000 WHshlre « 214.

470-1006.11-5
(24 OU.)

TUTORING in writing English papers.

Call in morning before 10. 478-1606.

(24 26»

typing

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit

spelllng/grammar. Most conscientious.

Fsst. Accursts. 033-1747.
(2S Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS— NOVELS - PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gothsm Studios Wsst - 465-

8387.

""""^"^"^^ivTcl
'rofessioruil writer with B.A. in Englishl

I

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term|

papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric 11. Over 25}

yesrs esperlsnce. On Wilshire nesi

UCLA. Essy psrking. Competitive!

rstss. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-

1723.

Rev. C. VIrfll

SANTA IWONICA. CA

CI\l\l/^NationalStudent
rUjl l^'havel Bureau

Openeveryday in\Atestwood
Monday thm Frkjay 9 aiTi to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Clo^

lODZBroxton Avenue478022B OffJoes r Los Angeles New York Washinglon

TYPEWORKS — Theses, dissertstions,

term pspers. scripts, novels. IBM Esscu-
five KAT at 306-0805

(28 26J .

Z: DIBSCRTATION Specialist. Guaran-

tsedf All fields. Ssmples avaHabls — call

for rsis sheet. 450-4431.
(25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING.
RESEARCH BOOKS. JOURNAL ARTI-
CLES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD WEST HOLLY-
WOOD 035-5745. 770-0020.

(25 O 27)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: SotilhwssI

EdHIng A Typing Ssrvlcs. 14241 E.

Imperlsl. Ls MIrsds. 213/044-7226.
(25 0)

LEARN DISCO DANCING Inexpensivs
4 week course stsrtlng In Westwood.
Latin Hustis, 2-step. sslss. Csll 031-4076
275-0877.

n6 Oct. 2St

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experl-

f
need, relisbis, occssionally chsrm-

Being RIppsd Off on
Auto Insursncs?

— Lowest Studsnt Rslss —
— Monthly Psymsnts —

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-S4S1

MAIRCUTB.~$3i».~Womsn by Mosossd

profssslonsi Issrnlng our tschnlqus.

?mi McOcsBon MslrcMttsrs.
^^^-J^^

AVON Sslsspsrson on csmpus. Adrisi»e,

Swsst Honecty, Color works. 825-2065.

or stop by 208 Hedrlck.
^^^^jl)

rAuoToTiieiSErRiifi"- music SixTiig j
iRecords - TV - Films - Live Complete

Icourse held in 24 Tracl< recording studio

Idesigned for novice or professional - basic i

theory and hands on - No prerequisites
|

Limited enrollment - small classes Start-
j

•ing Wednesday. October 26 1977 - Instruc-

.

Hor Gold Record and Grammy Winner. Bill

Hazerus For more info and syllabus, call

1782-3622 ^ I

odds A ends beauty

eVBLYNE - 27S-4B0B. Profssslonsi ty^
ing. sdltlng. IBM Bslsctric - thssss,

disssrtstlons, tsrm pspsrs, Isttsrs.

W/or w/o squstlons.
(28 N )

GREAT garage sale Sunday only 10/23

0AM-4PM. 1103 Benedict Cyn. B.H.

Everything goes. (18 21)

SCULPTURED Nails. Lsss thsn hsif

of sslon price CsN OsnI. 824-26S4 or

454-6061 snyllms.

RUTH -470-5440 Selectric Theses,
dissertstions, approved list. Term
pspers, msnuscrtpts. sipsrlsncsd, fsst.

(Bty Qtr) ^lose to csntpus. t9% Qtr»

COLLEGIATE Rssssrch Pspsrs. Thou-
Mnds on fHe. All scsdsmk: siib)scls.
Bsad first bsfors buying. 477-6474.
^^"*^

f^SOIrt

FREE FREE
Msn A Womsn Wanted

for hoir cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT

LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS
Csll fO' Appotnl»T>«nl

Mon. thru FrI. B2B3042

Glemby Int I Training Center

INTELLIGENT typist / dsclphsrs M
hsndwHHng/IOOS rsHsbls/pfotssslonsI

editing/ 110 rnki^ pickup, deNver/Ssndy/

455-240B. (2S

TRULY Yours Typing Ssnrlos. Thssss,

rsports. sdltlng. fssl. sccursts typinf

.

Low rslss. Belectrtc II. Bsrbsrs. BSS-

•^^ (2S Olr)

PtRMAHCNT Hair Removal
abis ralss. Pros consullsllon. Call

tlsdrolysls by CamMH . R.1. 172-2247 or

273-ftt74. jp^ n 04)

PROPBBBIONAt TVPINQ BIRVICI
IBM BCLICTRIC H - THtBIB, DIB-
BBRTATIOMB. TBRM PAMIIB,MAM-
UBCRITTB, BDITBIQ. CALL iO AMNB.
9B2-3B2B.

ftSCHr.)

Ir"^



**
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ftfPing apts. to share room for rent autos for sale iutos

EFFICIENT/Accural*. ThMM. dlM«r-

•tatlont, Urm p«p«rt. Edit spviling.

•Ic. Exp«ffl«nG«d lagal ••crttary. N«ar

campus. 47t-7&55.
(25 Qtr)

PROF, tomato aariy 30't whmn Ig. 2-br

—

2b naar vNtaga. $225/Mch. Trtth 896-

0531/477-4854.
(28 24)

QUIET larga room bath laundry kMchan

prlvilagas Wattwood/Wllthlra. MaU
faculty, ttudant. 474-7122.

(38 26)

1974 FIAT 128-rad, Hka now. Low mMaa-

ga, groat with gaa AM/FikI/ Maka oftor.

Martt 473-9182. avarHnga.

(41 28)

PROFESSIONAt Typlng/Ratuma Sar-

valca. AN your typing naadt at tpactol

studant rataa. Corracting aaiaclrlc.

various typa stylas. ^9-3149.
. . (25 0lr)

estate

ROOM for rant In torga condo, Culvar

City. Includas usa of tonnis courts, pool

and Jacuzzi. «150. 836-4224 •h9r 5:00

pai> (38 24)

1971 DAT8UN 240-Z, air. naw shocks,

low mUas, axcaltont condition. $3500.00

or boat offar, 284 CF8. (213) 342-4077.

(41 26)

Itrs VEQA QT, hatchback, 4.apaad,
mag whaato . R H, naw tkaa, vary good
coi>dHlon. $900. Don 967-2757.

(41 27)

DAT8UN 910. atick. 4-door. rebuilt
angina. 23 MPQ. $1100 or offar. 783-
5667. 1^^ ^ ^

(41 O 27)

RESUMES, thasas. diaaartatlont, tarm

papars, manuscripts, briato, fast, accu-

rata. IBM Satoctric. 821-8188 (24 hr.

ana.). (25 Qtr)

FREE corractkMM/proofraadlngf Pro-

faaaionol IBM typing-low studant rataa!

Ona day aarvlcal Naar campusi 396-

0455. (25 Qtr)

CONDOMINIUMS
WOW! WESTWOOD VLGE.

FOR ONLY $118,000.

Paging young profs. Finally a condo. in a

prima location that you can afford. Quiet

Cor. unit. Wall! to Wilshira, drugstore A

micts. Beaut. A efficient iiitchen. J.

Tuciier Elm. 826-4521.

2 mlies from campus. Private bath —
privato entrance. Upper classman pre-

ferable. Non-snK>l(er. No icltchen privi-

leges. 2017 Parneil Ave.
(38 25)

OFFICE/Studlo In Ocean Park flat. Half

blocit beach. Parlilng. Private entrance

Tom 399-8415. 485-5013.
r ' (38 26)

TYPING at home. AH kinda. IBM Exacu-

ttve carbon ribbon. Naat and accurate.

Cali 820-6407.
(25 Qjrt

house for sale

nr

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Salactric - pica, elite. 454-

4266. (25 Qtr)

BUY a home? Yes!! Great for students,

•mail down, with low monthly (equal to

rent); minutes away from UCLA. Pool

your money to buy this newly painted

and carpeted house with garage and big

back yard. Call Alice AGT 837-9201/391-

BEL-AIr 10 min. UCLA priv. rm/ba In

beaut, view home. Good parking. Em-

ployed gentleman preferred, $200 mo.

472-2919.
(38 24)

vw corner

0467.

ASUCLi
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

825-2831 ^

(31 24)

PROFESSOR'S Draam Houaa 3 bedroom
two bath, sansationai 300 degree view

Mulholtond at Baveriy Gton. Ten minutos

from UCLA. By owner. Phone: 878-0974.

(31 21)

LEGAL SECRETARY daalras work at

home. Expartoncad. expert work. West-

wood rasident. 474-6390.
(25 27)

TYPIST - Let Caaay do IL Tarm papars.

theses, dissertations^ Call for free

aatlmatas. 394-7507.
^25 Qtr)

TYPE/EDIT. Naar parfact worii. IBM.

-Your term paper. tt«aaaa, diaaartatlon.

Languagaa. caaaattas. 278-0368. 276-

•*^^- (25 Qtr)

FACULTY! Great family home avaiiabto.

Two story. 4 bd., 2'/iba., pool. 15 min.

from UCLA (toaaas also) Tanzar 823-

53^*- (31 Oct. 2S\

BEL-AiR Beauty. 2-Bdrm, 2-Baths, view,

privacy, naar campus. $16%500 Marga-

ret, moatly evenings - 344-1555.

(31 26)

'70 AMBASSADOR, automatic air-cond..

good condition $800. Prof Ravan 625-

2296 (days) or Johnnie 271-6342 (avaa).

(41 Oct. 211

'72 Torino Gransport — ExcaHant condi-

tion — auto, P.S., CB wiring. 46.000

miiaa. $1500/offar. (714) 645-7535.
(41 21)

PONT. '77 Trans. Am. XInt cond. 10,000

mi. Best offer. Must sell. Stava, 376-9124,

559-2421.
(^,(,24)

LIKE naw Smith Coronamatic 2200
$MOJ0O, Canon FTB, 50 mm 1.4, 28 mm
3.5, attar 6 pm. 472-6709.

(41 27)

HONDA 75, 550 CB, excailant cond..

Bob X56147 or 475-7809.
(41 27)

'66 DODGE DART. Good condition •

needs radiator. $285. 473-6695.

(41 21)

houses for rent

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL AR-
TICLES, DISSERTATIONS. PROPOS-
ALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 28)

$565/mo. MarVlsta area. 2 Bdr. and dan.

Immaculate. ChUdran walcome. Edto —
451-5961 Broker.

(30 25)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL I-JIS I . UEHCWUABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 636-6425.

(25 Qtr]

$750/mo. Convenient Brentwood loca-

tion. Beautifully decorated 2-Bdr. l-Ba

home. Lovely yard. Don — 451-5961.

P^<**^- (30 25)

furnished

HOUSE UNFURN FOR LEASE -
$1000/mo. */^mi. to UCLA, 3 bdrm, 3 ba,

ig living area, 3 bonus rooms, 476-4196.

(30 O 25)

FREE utilities,garBge! Great bactteior

apt., security building. Walk UCLA. Pool,

sauna, etc. $255. 473-6630.

(26 24)

STUDENTS, KIDS, PETS. $500 up. Fur-

ntohed/unfurnished, security building.

Extra large two-three bedrooms - two

baths. Walk to campus-village. 586
Gienrpck-comer Levering. 477-5444 or

479-6200. ^26 26)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, singtos. ona tiadrooms. 473-

$1100** mo. Redecorated Westwood
home. 4-bds, 2-ba. Dining room. Private

yard. 451 -5961 -Hal. Broker.

(30 Oct. 25)

CHARM of Old Cheviott; fonnal living

and dining rooms, 2/t>dr's, lY* bth's; cozy
guaat cottage nestled in picturesque

garden setting. Nancy, 479-6044.

(30 24)

BEVERLY HILLS upper duptox • $550.00,

2 l>adroom dan, Vh bath, carpeted, dra-

paa. Newly decorated. 652-7361, 271-

*^''-
^ (30 21)

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver*

tised specials. VW mainten-

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

VW "66 FASTBACK, runs great $775.00.

559-6180. 838-4442.
^^^ q 26)

PONTIAC BonneviUe '66 $750 or best

oNer. Air/auto/A.M.F.M. Naw tires - Vinyl

lop - Upholstery. 644-5745.

(41 21)

1970 AUDI 100 LS. Stickshift. AM/FIM
stereo. Mint corulition throughout. Origi-

nal owner. $1495. 472-7465/472-5478.

(41 25)

'69 TOYOTA Corolla. 4 Speed. 35 mpg
AM/FM. new radiais $750 eve. 456-2518

(41 O 25)

"OO DODGE, runs perfect looks bad, all

power, air. $300, 396-9669.

-^-.—

r

(41 O 27)

'74 OPEL Station Wagon, excellent

condition $1600.00 call 625-5086(7)

(before 2:30 P.M.) 924-2997 (evenings).

(41 26)

74 VEGA - eiceHent condition many ex-

tras - low mileage (19,000 mi.) Call 272-

7555 or 271-7313.
(410 24

bicycles for sale

VW 71 411 FASTBACK, automatic, 4-

door, radiais, 45000 miles $1295. 838-

4442. 569-6180.
^^^ ^ jO)

Call for appointment:

399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

74 FORD Pinto — Eicellent condition,

auto., air. AM/FM, cassette. $2,200. Call

Lauran Hoffman 474-9151.
(41 25^

Wilshire W^st
Bicycles^pBP^ Bicycle

11S41 Wltehlft Blvd.

Eipvrl Repairs

F««l Scfvict

UwtfBHwy

DI«co4inl> on most
parts and accvston**

le UCLA tiutftnU

477-3135

L.A. 90025

POR 72 914 1.7 red appr. grp. 5 spd.

mags. AM/FM 45 mil. xInt. cond. $4600.

213-276-2910. ^
^4., q jOJ

PEUGOT Women's bicycle. 23" frame. 8

nKmttw old. $140 obo. 479-7141 early.

(42 21)

65 PONTIAC 20 HT Auto power steering

and brakes. Great transportation $250.

478-3495. ^^ q ji)

VW "63 Classic Bug. Sunroof. 20,000 on

Rblt. angina. Looks/Runs great. $1,000.

556-1543 eves. .^^ q 21)

CUTE and spunky Toyota Corona. Auto-

matlc. Recent overttauied engine witti

guarantee $895. 472-7465/472-5478.
(41 21)

NISHIKI 4ninU.S.

-Lowat

PONTICA Grand PriK 1969. Poarar win-

dow, steering, maga vinyle top. 659-6662

Four Westside Stores to serve you

Santa Monica 4619977
Beverly Hills 278-0915

Culver Chy 559^800
Marina del Rey 821-0766

(Business) 274-2469.
(41 24)

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmickt. No Rip-offt.

Just Hortett, D^pefidablt,
Quality Work.

10% Student Discount w/ID.
Enginea, Trans., Tun*-ups,
Brakes & ottier servicing.

We also take Audi.
Give us a call, 396-5285.

208 Lincoln Blvd.

0524. (26 Qtr) house to share
Venice. CA 90291

NICELY furnished 1 -bedroom. Near
campua, 669 La¥arlng. Managar'a Apt 10

or call 473-3215.
^26 O 19]

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10624 Lindbrook. 475-5564.
(26 0tr)

•P*«

NEED apt/houaa to share, call evenings
467-4121, aak for Paul.

(32 24)

YOUNG Physician to share 2BR houaa -

Venice Beach - Pet weteome, 821-4651
(662-0622). $200 (negotiable). Steve.

(32 27)

$350 -TWO bedroom, two bath, carpeU,

drapes, stove, security. Palms/WLA.
3249 Overland, appL 559-7607.

(27 24)

$265.00 2-badroom. carpets, drapes,

bu6l-ina. Cloaa to transportation. Adulta,

356 4th Ave.. Venice. 396-2215.

(27 26)

apts, to share

needed

autos for sale

VETTE 73, 454, 35M miles, custom sihfor

paint, new tires, slH>ci(S 6 battery, air,

power steering/ bralies, AM-FM stereo,

black leather interior. (262 JJM) $6500.

Private party. (213) 467-2240.
(41 21)

1969 FORD Van — Economical Sticli Six.

Radk>. heater, sunroof, carpet 6 pane-

ling, cabinets. Extras. 837-7636.

(41 21)

SPORTS car, German Import Opel GT
1973 Wia naw, must see. Dual pipes, new
radlala. Beat oHer takes. 454-7511.

(41 25)

TR-6 T1 — Excellent condition. Original

owner — New Ckitch and Battery. Eve-

nings — 270-4656 or 277-5910.

(41 26)

'54 WILLYS CJ3B with Buick V6. new
trans, top, rb, tb. extras. Best offer. 472-

^•®
(41 26)

IMAZDA 73 rotary. 32.000 mi. Excellent

condiion. 2-dr. $1500. .331 KPA Bev. —
475-4633.

^^^ ^ jS)

BUICK Sportwagon '67. All amenities,

runs t>eauti(ully. Carefully maintained by
prof. Two dents. $500. 474-4674.

-^ (410 26)

cycles, scooters
for sale

1975 KAWASAKI KZ400 $650 - Ex

cellent cond. 40-55 mpg. Evenings 820

5078.
^^3 Q 24)

NEW CB Zoot Crash Bar 1.300 mile:

$650 398-3863. Excellent condition,

helmet.
^43 q 24)

1977 YAMAHA XS750D, 6-MONTHS,
4100-MILES. LIKE NEW, SHAFT DRIVE.

1600/BO. 571-2534 EVENINGS.
(43 24)

HONDA
del Rey

~8«rv«cc|

4421 S«pulv6d6 Bhrd.

CMl«*r City, CA 90230

EASY going male aeeks house or apt. to

share immediately. I have furniture. Dan
^199-7924.

(33 26)

room and board
exchange for hel

?\
-

WANTED: Female, nonsnK>ker to share 2
bdrm 2 bath with three girls. Walk to

UCLA; pod; $118. 477-5112.

(26 26)

FEMALE roomntate to sliare 2-l>edmi

S.M. apt w/pool. $12S/mo. Incl. utINtlas.

I7n A 9ai

MALE, foreign student o.k., private

quarters, board, pool. Exchange house-

work, help with dinner. 2 adults. Own
tranaportatlon. 271-9440 after 5.

(37 24)

LOOKING for a roommate? To ftrtO toM
right parson or place, caN Houaa Matea
UnHmited. 466-8143.

.^^ q^ .

SHARE naw Westwood bacttelor securi-

ty apt., wHh clean, quiet, aarious male
shJdent. $112.50 - 624-1391, 836-3653.

(26 27)

MATURE male grad, non-amokar pre-

ferred; large classy 2 t>drm.-2 tMth.; wall-

kept, mostly furnished, $200 -• utH., walk
to UCLA; Ken 476-7376.

^^^ ^ ^^^

FEMALE - Privata room, bath, board In

axctianga for babyslHIng, diahaa. Vary

pteaaant sttuallon. 277-5554.

(37 27)

FEMALE. PHvate room, bath, TV with

friendly family for 15 hours chores.
Sherman Oaks, 825-471 1 days, 784-71 17

(37 27)

rental
agenci

LANDLORDS: The Recycier Newspaper
lists your Rentals free of charge. Call

660-5116. (PS 251

72 DODGE Van — super condition, new
paint, rebuilt engine, custom. $2800/l>esl

829-3795 keep trying.

(41 24)

VOLKSWAGON Bug 1970 — 4 speed
AM/FM dec. rebuilt engine, new brakes
good car. $1250 - obo. 474-1156.

(410 24;

VEGA -72 P/S P/B automatic, low mile-

age, $800. Cali Bonnie 477-9304 or 653-

8630 (leave message).
(41 21)

1964 PLYMOUTH/Valiant station wa-
gon. Good transportation car. Call Eves.

6 moms. $250.** Rebecca 450-0829

(41 Oct. 25)

65 VW STATION Wagon rebuilt engine,

new paint, carpets, seat covers, white

wall tires. $800.00. 660-7252.

1
(^^0 21)

CAD '68 Sedan de Viiie new vinyl tbp -

$650 private party 472-7665.
(410 27)

MUST '75 Mach 1 Hatchback orig

owner. White/Red Int., 26m, 4 SPP VS.

AC, PS, PB (884 NNY) $3650. 213-275

6603, 213-553-4723.

(41 26!

SAAB '6996V4. Excellent transportation

$1000. 398-9104/390-2764 eves. 483
0644 daytima._

(410 26

67 CHEVY Maiibu 2D HT Auto power
steertng low miles excellent $600 476-

^***
(41 Oct. 21)

1970 MAVERICK PS/R-H. new baHary,
radlalaw $950 firm. 479-9141.

(416 25)

74 DATSUN 8210. 4-sp, V/top. immac.
cond.. make offer. Days 825-2444. eves.

477-5741. (410 24*

lnsuranc#
PtM>nt:a91-6217

Parti

76 WINDJAMMER III Honda 550, Jar-

dine pipaa and naw everything. Multi-

hide of extras. Prime conditions, $1399.

475-0174. ^43 q 25)

1973 YAMAHA 175. Needs minor work

but runs wall. $325/olfar. Bruca 474-6667

Evanlnga. (43 q 27)

2t a mNa - Boat Inflation wNh a mopad,

no inauranca, 150 MPO. diacouni Prices,

Ecology Tranaportatlon Corp. 3108

WUahka Blvd. 629-7976.
(43 21)
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izaiion. At 1 1 am and 1 pm
only.

Upcoming: Bertrand Taver-

nier's Let Joy Reign Supreme,
starring Philippe Noiret and
Jean Rochefort in a story of

intrigue in the court of Louis

XV will open - at the Royal
Wednesday. A Man and A
Woman will also show the same
day at 10 am.

Theater

at the Ahmanson, Gethsemane

Springs at the Mark Taper,

South PaciOi &i the Pantagcs

and Hold Me! at the Westwood

Playhouse.

This and next Monday and

Tuesday, Andy Kaufman will be

at the Comedy Store on Sunset.

The East/ West Players open

their new season this Thursday

with "Points of Departure" and

"Bunnyhop." Magician Doug
Henning will perform at El

Camino college tonight at 7:30.

Guitarist Julimn Bream in Royce Tuesday Pianist Daniel

5KX Xr\\o H-ive 5eoc5oin

-rbv.

rr't*fr*','-rrr— "^^r-r—riMf •>jf^.^;HMi0^-f-^¥4ii|^-l'^*^^**

(Continued from Page 28)

paced but interesting social

comedy, while the Brentwood

provides a rare opportunity to

see Dovzhenko's Earth, Pud-

ovkin's Storm Over Asia and

the LA. premiere of Bed and

Sofa all on the same bill. The

Tiffany offers Hitchcock's

\orth by Northwest and John

Huston's The Asphah Jungle,

and the Vagabond continues its

Billy Wilder retrospective with

The Los Weekend and Double

Indemnity through Saturday.

DISCO
DANCE
CLASSES

The Theater Vanguard is

running a program of **Out-

standing Animated Films" from
Cal Arts, including the Aca-
demy Awards winning Muse,.

also through Saturday.

The 3-D pair // Came From
Outer Space and The Creature

from the Black Lagoon heads

the Nuart lineup tonight, with

Fassbinder's Fox and His
Friends and The Bitter Tears of
Petra von Kant Saturday, and
A Thousand Clowns and They
Might Be Giants Sunday.

Pollack in Royce Sunday

The Fox Venice alternatives

are Harold Lloyd's The Fresh-

man and Safety Last tonight

and Stardust with the Beatles'

Let It Be Saturday. The
Sherman is sticking with In the

Realm of the Senses and
Turkish Delight all wei^k.

Sunday the County Museum
of Art unveils a compilation of

shorts from the American Film

Institute, and the Los Feliz

screens Psychiatry and Violence

and Maslow and Self Actual

New shows rounding out

their first weekends are St. Jack

and the Machine, an original

drama about the Kennedy
administration running inde-

finitely at the Matrix theater;

the Feydeau farce A Lady's

Tailor, at the Company of

Angels; The Shooter's Bible,

about Viet Nam with song and

dance at the Company; Rela-

tively Speaking, a comedy by

Alan Ayckbourn at the Mel-

rose; and Ladyhouse Blues, a

Theater 40 production at

Beverly Hills High School.

Song for Sadie Mae, a drama

about a once famous blues

singer, opens tonight at the

Hyperion theater.
^

Continuing shows around

town are Chapter Two

Concerts
This wiir be an unusually

quiet week on the pop scene,

with no major concerts sched-

uled. Tonight through Sunday

night the Whispers with Carrie

Lucas play the Roxy Theatre.

Joao Gilberto follows their

engagement, performing Mon-
day and Tuesday nights.

The heavy-metal rock group

Van Halen is at the Whiskey
tomorrow tonight. On the other

end of the music spectrum,

singer-songwriter Paul Williams

croons at the Music Center's

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

Monday and Tuesday nights.

Helen Schneider opens for him.

len.i I aurt'ii

firofi

•< (ur .inht-r

I .ill f))')-(i:4
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Organizations

Interviewing

at the

Placement and Career

Planning Center

October 24-28, 1977

Monday
Bullocks
Greyhound Corporation
Intersil

Price Waterhouse A Co
Rand Corporation
Rohm & Haas

Tuesday
AT & T Long Lines
Aerospace Corporation
Arthur Andersen & Co
Buffums
Bullocks
Intel Corporation
Mattel. Inc

May CorDpany — California

Rand Corporation
Schkjmberger ltd — Olts^Ofe

Services Division
Xerox Corporation — Information

Systems Division

Wednesday
AT & T Long Lines
Ernst & Ernst
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co
Haskins & Sells

Metropolitan Life lnsurar>ce Co
National Semiconductor Corp
Rite Autotronics
Stanford University — Graduate
School of Business Adm

Tufts University — Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy

(US) National Security Agency
U S IMavy - Officer Selection

Thursday
Association of Motion Picture &

Television Producers Inc
Atlantic Richfield Co rn^
Bank of America .*

- > ,^ ^!

Bell Telephone Laboratories
The Broadviray ^

B F Goodrich
Littion Industries — Guidance 4
Control Division •' r;\ '

Logicon
US) AQTION - P«aca Corps/
VISTA

(US) NATIONAL SECURITY
AGENCY

U S NAVY - Ofhcer Selection

Friday

Atlantic Richfield Co
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Litton Industries — Data Systems

Division
New York Life Insurance Co
Standard Oil Co (Indiana) -
Amoco Reinforced Plastics

Texaco Inc

Sport balls:

Wilson's got 'em

and we got Wilson at low prices!

Gome and get "em. . . you can depend on the fact the prices

will be lower than those you'll find elsewhere for these

famous Wilson balls. u»,„ i-jqc !,.«. oso
Basketball "Indestructo" official size - elsewhere 12.95. h«r« 9.50

Soccer ball - World League rubber coated nyjon.flyro_-

balanced - elsewhere 12.95. here 10.28 - ^^
volleyball -Worid League -official size -h^^^^
Vol eybaii - wono uoayuc ^- " " ---k— i^m
Football - Top Notch - official size - elsewhere 16.95. her. 14 59

Football intercollegiate - rubber - official size - elsewhere 24.95. hf 22.00

' r
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cathy seipp, editor

Campus
Tonight at 8:30 in Schoen-

bcrg Hall, the 17-member
Organic Theater Company of

Chicago is presenting Kurt

Vonnegut's The Sirens of Titan,

a fable exploring mankind's

cosmic purpose. They will also

present Ray Bradbury's The

Wonderful Ice Cream Suit

Sunday at 8 p.m. in Schoen-

berg. Student tickets are $2.50.

Today at noon, Marin Neary

will open the **King of In-

struments" series of free noon

organ recitals in Royce Hall.

The Art Department opens its

1977 Fall lecture series today at

3 p.m. with Martin Powers. The

Assistant Professor of Art will

lecture on "The Shape of the

Formless in Chinese Cosmic

Images" in 3273 Dickson.
Admission is free.

Tomorrow night, trumpet

virtuoso and veteran jazz

composer Don Ellis and his

Orchestra will open the Big

Band music series in Royce. The
performance will be at 8:30 and

student tickets are $2.50.

Also tonight, the ensemble

Aston Magna, under the

direction of harpsichord
virtuoso Albert Fuller, wilT

perform music of the 17th and

18th century. Aston Magna will

perform works from Duport,

Veracini, Bach, Mozart and

Handel utilizing either original

and unaltered instruments from

the composers' periods, or exact

Goya's *Ya Ticnen Asiento'

have rare and fine books for

sale. Admission is $2 and funds

go to the Friends of the UCLA
Library to support library

programs.

On Monday, the Fall 1977

(left) and Renoir's 'Baigneuse Debout, a Mi-Jambes' are two of the etchings available for rent today

Christopher Zeeman, Professor Rodngues about "Social Unrest

in Peru" on Wednesday at 3of Mathematics at the Univer-

sity of Warwick, England. Tl^e

talk will be on Tuesday,
October 25 at 4:00 in MS 4000.

Admission is free.

p.m. in Bunch 3156.

Bernard Towers, Professor of

Pediatrics and Anatomy will

moderate a panel discussion on

Film

modern replicas. The per-

formance will be at 8:30 in

Schoenberg and student tickets

are $2.50.

On Sunday, pianist Daniel

Pollack will present works by

Schumann, Prokofiev and
Schubert in Royce at 8 p.m.

Student tickets are $2.50.

The UCLA Art Council is

presenting an inaugural lecture

on "Sculpture and Sculpture

Gardens" by Isamu Noguchi on
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Dickson
Auditorium. Admission is free.

„Over the weekend, Saturday

and Sunday, UCLA will host an
Antiquarian Book Fair in the

Ackerman Ballroom. Forty
Californian book dealers will

Faculty Lecture ^ieries ot

"Visions of the Future" will

open with "How Does an Urban
Civilization Plan Ahead?" by

Harvey Perloff, Dean and
Professor in the School of

Architecture and Urban Plan-

ning. The lecture will be at 8

p.m. in Dodd 147. Admission is

free.

Lutist and guitarist Julian

Bream will perform ancient

music for the lute and recent

music for the guitar on Tuesday
at 8:30 p.m. in Royce Hall.

Student tickets are $2.50.

The Mathematics Depart-

ment is sponsoring a lecture on
"A Catastrophe Model for the

Stability of Ships" given by e.

Slso on i uesday,

partment of Germanic Lan-

guages is sponsoring Hans
Wysling, Professor of German
at the University of Zurich, in a

lecture to be presented in

German on "Thomas Mann's
Geothe-Nachfolge" in Royce
154 at 3 p.m. Admission is free.

Cultural Affairs is scheduling

the Hollywood Writers Work-
shop's "The Spiritual Con-
nection" on Wednesday at 2

p.m. on the Ackerman patio.

Students are invited to bring

their own poetry to read or to be

read by one of the six members
of the Workshop.
The Latin American Center is

sponsoring a lecture by Maidy

the de-
—

'

Childim rgn '

^ Rights. Can a

Physician be a True Advocate?"

on Thursday, October 27 at

noon. Health Sciences 13-105.

A lecture entitled **The

Stationary Ark" will be given by

Gerald Durrell on Thursday at

8:30 in Royce relating his

experiences in keeping and
breeding endangered animals.

Admission is free.

The Graphic Art Rental
program, which has been
exhibiting prints all week, will

rent them out today on
Ackerman's third floor. Prints

rent for $10 each, with a

maximum of two per person.

Students (with reg card) have
first priority.

Continuing from Wednesda\

are Charlie Chaplin's pre-

viously "l<:^St" 19 23 film A

Woman of Paris ^t the Los

Feliz, with The Gentleman
Tramp, a documentary about

his life. Looking for Mr
Goodbar is at the Village, the

Cinerama Dome has The

Chicken Chronicles, and Enter

the Dragon is being re-issued at

the Picwood. Opening today are

The Good and The Bad, a ne\N

Claude Lelouche film about

bank robbers, and Damnation

Alley, an end of the world

science fiction movie.

Tonight only the County

Museum of Art is screening a

Russian version of Hamlet and

When the Leaves Fall, a slovj

(Continued on Page 27)
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New UC admission standards

narrowly passed by Regents
Brown, Riles cast key BOARS votes

By John Crittenden

staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO—The
IC Board of Regents, in a

major setbaclc for affirmative

action supporters, voted
nirrfi^wlv Friday tn apprnvf thf;

Ehrlich

on BOARS
much-debated BOARS plan to

tighten undergraduate admis-

sions standards at the Univer-

sitv of California.

By a 13-12 margin, the

Regents decided to overrule

their educational policy com-
mittee and implement the

recommendation of UC pres-

ident David S. Saxon, who
strongly supported the BOARS
measure.

The committee had. by a 7-5

vote, recommended on Thurs-
day that the full board not

approve the controversial
proposals, drafted by the UC
Board on Admissions and
Relations with Schools (BO-
ARS).

Casting key votes against

BOARS were Governor Ed-
mund G. Brown Jr., Assembly
Speaker Leo T. McCarthy and
Regents* Chairman William K.
Coblcntz. Brown*s vote was
expected to be the most
•mpoitant in determining the.

Undergraduate Student Body

President Craig Ehrlich said

Friday that the passing of the

BOARS proposal "showed a

lack of commitment by the

Regents to the minority

students of this state."

Ehrlich, who lobbied strongly

against the proposal, said that

**though we lost, 12 votes is an

extremely significant number. It

shows the UC administrators

that students arc someone to

reckon with.**

He added, **lt may be a moral

victory. The Student LobbyJs

to be congratulated.**

(Continued on Page %)

of Public Instruction NVilson C.

Riles, Alumni Association
President Donald G. Reithner,

and "William A. Wilson. All

three were reported as unde-

cided voters prior to the Board's

meeting Thursday

fate of BOARS. Observers had

speculated that a handful of

undecided Regents -many of

whom finally voted to approve

the plan—would vote the same

way as Brown did on the matter.

Regents casting imoortant

votes in favor of the plan,

however, were Superintendent

BOARS, advocated by UC
faculty leaders as a means of

combating high school "grade

inflation" and ensuring that

incoming University students

are able to read and write

sufficiently, was heavily assailed

in testimony by student groups

on Thursday.

The groups claimed that since

the plan would give greater

emphasis to a high school

senior*s performance on stan-

dardized tests, fewer minority

students would be admitted to

the University.

They added that the exam

used by I'C in the admissions

process the Scholastic Apti-

tude Test (SAT) discriminates

unfairly against minorities, poor

students and women, who are

required to take it.

The outcome was a major

victory for Saxon, who report-

edly had staked a great deal of

his prestige on a vote to

(Continued on Page 8)

SBPC recommends
divestiture of UC
S. African holdings

By Liz Thaler

Stiff Writer

Members of the Student Body President's Council (SBPC) met

with UC F^resident Saxon last week to recommend divestiture of

holdings in South Africa, according to Glenn Smith, Student

Legislative Council (SLC) external affairs officer here

'The situation there (in South Africa) is intolerable," Smith said.

"It is ludicrous that while the University is arguing tor mmority

rights in the Supreme Court," it invests in corporations with

interests in a country where "human rights are violated," he added.

At the Regents' September meeting SBPC submitted a resolution

that stated "the investment by the University in a business

organization which flagrantly violates state, federal or international

law, or which stubbornly ignores public policy, constitutes implicit

endorsement of these policies."

However, Saxon was hesitant to support divestiture because he

didn't think the action would have much impact on the situation in

South Africa, and because the University could lose money in the

transaction, according to Smith.
- "1 don't think we should fool ourselves by assuming it would have

a small impact," he added.

According to Smith, if UC divested itself of its stocks, it would be

joining other Universities "back east" which h^ve already given up

their South African holdings.

Divestiture by UC, along with the University of Massachusetts

and other institutions, could influence other groups to do the same

If large numbers of people try to sell their stock, corporate

m^n;igpmpnt may cnjh their activities in South Africa in response

Regents vote io study expanded

UC special admissions proposal

\ r I

SAN FRANCISCO — The UC Board of

Regents voted Friday to have the statewide

A<:ademic Senate study a proposal to expand the

Lnivcrsity's undergraduate special admissions

program.

The proposal to raise the amount of incoming

freshman from four to fi\e percent came as a

response to the approval of BOARS and the

subsequent possibility of decreased minority

enrollment.

The. special admissions program allows

disadvantaged students to be accepted to UC
even though they might not have satisfied regular

admissions requirements.-
The Regents also heard testimony on UC

research imo farm mechanization.
James D. Kendrick Jr.. UC vice president for

agriculture and University service, was
questioned by Regents coT^cerned about the loss

of farm worker jobs to machines developed by

the University.

Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr., an ex-

officio Regent, suggested that grant money from

aeri-business might slant research in its direction.

Kendrick denied that the University was m any

such collusion with agricultural corporations

Lieutenant Governor Mervyn Dynally

another ex officio Regent, asked whether the

University researchers consider the impact of

such research on farm worker employ nrient.

Dean Hess of the UC Davis Colkge of

Agricultural and Environmental Sciences said

that three task forces are working on the subject

of farm mechanization and farm worker trends.

The task forces are also studying re-traimng

those farm workers displaced from their jobs by

new UC-developed farm machines. The Regents

will hear further testimony on research at their

February, 1978 meeting.
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

to public opinion.

While agreeing divestiture **may result in substantial losses" to

the University, Smith said, "It's kind of sick to put a price tag on

what is going on in South Africa."

To the best of his knowledge, no estimate of the actual cost has

been made other than that it will be large, he said.

The high cost would arise from the University's being forced to

sell stock at a low price or to pay a penalty for selling early. Smith

said.

However, the University would not "have to shift from a good

investment to a lesser investment," he added.

Saxon still "seemed doubtful" that divestiture would have the

impact SBPC foresees. Smith said.

However, Smith said SBPC's delegation, which included Davis

Student Body Vice-President and Chairman of the SBPC Social

Responsiblity Committee Paul Rogers, and Berkeley Externa^

Affairs Officer Dave Shontz, "may have swayed him (Saxon) a bit"

towards divestiture.

SBPC also advocated the establishment of an Investments

Advisory Committee which would advise the University on all

investments, considering both financial and ethical criteria. Smith

At their September meeting, the Regents approved an ad hoc

committee to investigate the possibility of creating the Investments

Advisory Committee, Smith said.

In their meeting last week, the Regents voted to hire a consultant

to advise them on stockholder resolutions.

However, designating a committee to study a committee is

-stalling," Smith said. He added the Regents "have been talking

about it (the Investments Advisory Committee) since 1971.

SBPC's representatives also urged that the investigatory

committee move quickly. Smith said.
,

. - .u

"I would personally hope at a maximum of six months the

committee Will have its recommendation.'* ready, though an ideal

time period would be three months. Smith said.

"From a practical viewpoint, the advisory committee is more

possible than divestment," he added.

SLC External AfTairt Coordinator Glenn Smith advocates

diVettHure of UC investments in Soutli Afrira.

\

. «
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In the news

Miss Lillian testifies
AMERICUS, Ga. (AP) — President Carter's mother Lillian

testified Friday that she was watching a Ku Klux Klan rally last

summer when a man drove a car into the crowd. But she said eye

problems kept her from seeing much of what happened.
Mrs. Carter, 78, was called as a defense witness in the aggravated

assault trial of Buddy Cochran, 30, who is charged in the incident in

which dozens were injured at a July 2 rally in Plains, Ga. She spent

about three minutes on the witness stand at the Sumter County
Superior Court trial.

"Well, I didn't see much because of cataracts," she said

"But I certainly heard screaming and then my aide took me to the

President's house."

Mrs. Carter said she was sitting in an automobile across the street

from the rally when a man drove his sports car into the speaker's

stand, injuring i^ least 31 persons, none of them Klansmen.
Cochran is charged with eight counts of assault.

"I'd never been to a Ku Klux Klan rally before and I just wanted
to see what it looks hke," Mrs. Carter said.

end product involved, )i notliing more than publication in a

departmental journal."

So, the students spent last spring writing about fictional

characters at a real place and time in history — William and Mary

College on July 10, 1776. The novel begins and ends with the college

president meditating on the effect the Declaration of Independence

will have on the colonies: ^
Twelve non-English majors wrote various sections focusing on

specific characters and describing lifestyles of the time.

"The characters came out of individual concerns of the students,"

Seib explained. "We had one agriculture major, so the logical thing

was to have him do a section on a farmer doing chores. A couple of

girls from home economics did research and wrote a section on

what a wife was cooking. Other girls interested in clothes researched

the dress of the period which was worked in throughout the novel."

Titled "The Liberty Tree: Colonial College Life in 1776," the

book has little dialogue, no violence, no sex and sparse humor.

"It wasn't a conscious decision ^to be non-sexy or non-violent,"

Seib said.

He feels the project proved that writing by college students is "not

as bad as all those tests show."
Two other students handled the editing, which involved

eliminating about half the submitted material and blending the

individual parts into a whole.

"Most of their job was to cut it all down, put it into a readable

format and make everything fit, because a lot of the material didn't

ring historically true," he said.

Sfudent loan
defaulters
(CPS) — Students around the

country are not the only ones
who owe on student loans.

A HEW audit of its own staff

turned up more than 300
current employees who are in

default on student loans.

The defaulters, who earn
from $5,800 to more than
$30,000 at HEW, were fingered
by HEW's Office of the
Inspector General in "Project
Cross-Check," a computer
check of Guaranteed Student
Loan files against HEW payroll
records.

Leo Kornfeld, deputy com-
missioner for student financial

assistance, said HEW intends to
audit the employee rolls of every
federal agency to locate any
other defaulters.

World Series bet • III I stolen

;

The sleeping pipefitter ^^^ ^^^^ parked cars stolen
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A man fired by a firm that said he slept

on the job should get unemployment benefits because the firm's

case wasn't strong enough, an administrative law judge ruled

Friday.

Charles Young, a $10.03/ hour pipefitter for Wismer and Becker
construction company, was fired Aug. 17 from his job at the
Humbofdt Bay power plant project where maintenance work was
being done.

At a state hearing before Judge Allan Nicholson, Young denied
Monday that he had ever slept on the job and said he was just

sitting on the floor waiting for his work partner to return.

Nicholson said in his ruling that Young's testimony under oath
carried "more weight" than the employer's affidavit by a Pacific Gas
& Electric inspector, Edgar Willis, who said he saw Young sleeping
on the floor.

A spokeswoman for Wismer and Becker, Kay Herrin, said she
was certain the firm would appeal the judge's decision to the state
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board.

By Russell Gollard

Staff Writer

Between $300 and $380 — collected in a casual

World Series betting "pool" among University

employees — was stolen from an office on the

19th floor of a Westwood office building Oct. \ 1

between 10 and 10:30 a.m.

University police said the campus rents some
medical offices in the Village, and that the theft

occurred when the administrator in charge of the

money stepped into an adjacent office for a
telephone conversation.

The cash, in denominations of five, ten and
twenty dollar bills, was atop a desk in the

unlocked office.

University police said two men — both
University employees — are being sought as

sn.spprt^ in the rasf ,

,

A novel idea
FRESNO (AP) — Fourteen Fresno State University students

went a bit beyond writing the usual essays for their basic
composition class. They wrote a novel.

Their professor. Dr. Kenneth Seib, wanted to sharpen his

students' writing skills with something more interesting than the
usual series of essays.

"It's my belief that students have to be writing something with a
purpose in mind," Seib said. "So often, they're doing simple
exercises without any real purpose behind them. But there's an
audience for everything that's written and there should always be an

* * m

Two cars were stolen from the stack parking
area on level one of Structure 8 in the last two
weeks.

A silver 1976 Camaro was taken between 9
a.m. and 6 p.m. on Oct. 5. University police said

the car had been locked and the keys left with the

stack parking attendant.

That attendant had gone home by the time the

victim returned that afternoon, and the late

afternoon attendant told police he knew nothing
about the car and could not find the keys.

A brown 1974 Mercury Comet was taken from

the same area Oct. 13 between 10 a.m. and 10

p.m.

The second victim still had the receipt for his

keys, but both his car and keys were gone on his

return.
* * •

A rare bird worth over $200 was "birdnapped"
from the first floor of the Life Sciences building

the night of Oct. 10.

Police believe a passkey was used because
there were no signs of forced entry
The bird was an Austral Conure, green and

oliye green in color, with rusty patches on the bill

and belly. It was 14 inches in length and unable
to fly because its feathers were bound by a plastic

band.
* * *

A moped motorized bicycle, valued at $600,

was taken from outside the Sigma Epsilon

fraternity sometime between Oct. 8^ and 9. The
owner told police the orange moped was locked.

* • *

$225 in cash was taken from an unattended
knapsack on the third floor of Powell Librar>

between 5:45 and 6:15 p.m. Oct. 6.

The owner had left the money while she was
using a duplicating machine nearby.

• •

The back end of a 1973 Mazda, parked
illegally at the Royce loading dock, was seriously

damaged by a hit and run driver Oct. 1 1 at 3:30

p.m.

$2.00
STUDENT
TICKETS

Save up to $6.50 on some of the best seats in the house.

ZE'EVA COHEN, soto dance Oct. 28, Fri 8:30 pm Schoenberg

'TA FONTAINE AMOUREUSE", early - 3:30 pm&
music of Guillaume de Machaut _— Nov 6, Sun —8:00 pm Schoenberg

SOVIET GEORGIANS

LES BALLETS TROCKADERO DE
MONTE CARLO, extraordinary

male ballet corp in tutus!

CHILINGIRIAN QUARTET, string

quartet

Nov 6, Sun 8:00 pm Pauley

Nov 10, Thurs > * •

Nov 12, Sat. 8:30 pm Royce

' •
*

'

' '
'

' ''

Nbvl3. Sun 4:00 pm Schoenberg

TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN KERCKHOFF
sea

Computing and Information Systems

CONPaTING
ORIENTATION
SEMINAR

"Hiesday

October 25, 1977
2:00-4:00p.in. /

',_.

3rd floor Lounge
Ackerman Onion Building

Atwo-hour informal introduction
to CIScomputino facilities and

ferTlcas available toQCLA
faculty, students,and staff

with question and answer periods

for
new and continuing Faculty, Students, and Staff
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Brian May: a success in life despite handicap
Quadriplegic pursues master's degree in Spanish worlts as disc-iocl<ey

Joe Nathan Jones

staff Writer

Despite severe physical

limitations and confinement to

a wheelchair most of his life,

Brian May has done all right.

May, 27, is a quadriplegic

(paralyzed in all four Hmbs), as

a result of a defective polio

vaccination he was given at the

age of five.

This has not, however,

stopped May from earning his

bachelor's degree in Spanish,

pursuing a master's degree in

the same subjeet or working at

home in a modest recording

studio as a disc-jockey.

Since 1968, when he first

began attending UCLA, May
has learned three languages

fluently — Italian, German and

Spanish.

But May's career interest

really lies in radio broadcasting.

For two years he worked at
KLA, the Campus Station.
"From 1975 to early 1976, I

did a taped radio show out of
my own studio, which is in the
bedroom of my house," May
said

.

-^ ~

"I would record on tape and
have someone bring them down
to the studio and they would
broadcast them. They weren't
very good hours, but they did
broadcast them."
May said he ultimately would

like to get a job ih announcing
and production. He said one
problem with this is that at most
radio stations, the engineer and
announcer divide up the work
evenly between themselves.

"But I can't do this because of
my hands. But in my Studio, I

can_give instructions to people
while I'm off the air, tell them
what buttons to push, and then

come back on as the disc
jockey," he said.

For the KLA shows, he
played contemporary and folk

music, particularly folk rock
and folk blues. During the
shows, he was the director and
his assistants did the mechanical
work.
May now does shows for

KCEB, a small station in

Norwalk associated with
Cerritos College. On the shovy,

he plays music and does
interviews with folk singers.

May said he was very
interested in folk music, and has
been writing songs himself sinte

he was 18.

"I would put the lyrics on a

tape recorder, and then play

them back, putting the music to

it mentally. Then I would
transmit my thoughts to
someone who plays the guitar

and we would try to put chords

to it. That interest in songwrit-

ing developed into a general

interest for contemporary and
traditional folk-rock music."

May said.

May said if he can't get a job
in broadcasting, he would do
translating or teaching instead,

since he knows three foreign

languages.

Special arrangements have

been made for May to complete
his education over a longer

period of time. Also, May said

the professors in the Spanish

and Portuguese departments

have permitted him to tape/-

record the classes, and have

allowed him to take tests in their

offices.

May also rec ords exam
answers on cassettes. "They (the

professors) have been very

helpful. They are willing to

listen to maybe two hours of

tape and grade them."

Despite his physical limita-

tions, May said he doesn't want
the pity of others. "That really

bothers me a lot. I think the

most important thing for a

quadriplegic is to be able to

acquire as much independence
as possible and conquer the

psychological manifestations of

any physical handicap ... to

become as free as possible."

May said that the stereotype

of a handicapped person as

retarded and helpless is wrong.

**When somebody »ces a

wheelchair, they automatically

think a person is retarded.

"But it is the people who
think this way who are retarded

because they can't handle a

change or difference in the

norm."

Losing condidote demonds right to see voters' ballots
(CPS) -- How sacred is the

secret ballot? Seventeen Ann
Arbor citizens face contempt of

court citations and possible jail

sentences as a defeated mayoral

candidate argued for his right to

know whether 20 illegal votes

^vere in his favor or not.

Susan VanHattum, Universi-

ty of Michigan junior, has

already spent 90 minutes in

handcuffs for refusing to reveal

how she voted after being cited

for contempt by visiting Circuit

Judge James Kelley. VanHat-
tum and Diane Lazinsky, a UM
research assistant, were given

ultimatums to change their

minds by October II. Three

other witnesses have revealed

how they voted.

Republican Louis Belcher

lost last April's election to

Democratic incumbent Albert

Wheeler by one vote, and
promptly took his allegations of

voting irregularities to court. In

July, officials revealed 20
residents of unincorporated
townships were registered as

legal city voters but were not

actually entitled to vote in the

election. Officials emphasized
that the error was the city's, not

the voters. The case will be

heard in circuit court this week.

VanHattum was asked to tell

how she voted under a 1929

state court ruling that illegal

voters could not keep their votes

secret, but the American Civil

Liberties Union (ACLU) will

ask the state Court of Appeals
to take control of the case,

citing Kelley's disregard for the

state's constitution and other

laws mandating secrecy of the

ballot.

Belcher, who has already

spent $13,000 in legal fees, says

the rights of the electorate have

been impinged, and that "right

now, there is no way of saying

that the people of Ann Arbor
have had their say on who is

going to be mayor." Van-
Hattum says she'll do her
talking in court.

Ask a banking question.
Wellgiveyouafull report.

If you have a banking question you'd like answered. Bank of

America is the place to come.
In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.

Thats because our Consumer Information Reports cover a

wide variety of banking subjects. Including, "A Guide to Checks and

Checking" which explains what you need to know about cashing

and depositing checks, holds, and stop payment procedures We also

offer Reports on: "How to Establish Credit;' "Ways to Save Money,"

"Rights and Responsibilities: Age -18" and more.

And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one

of our branches.

Of course, we have a vanety of other banking services, as well.

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

Like College Plan " Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and
if you qualify, Student BankAmericard '^ Visa* and overdraft

protection. But you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports

with no obligation to sign up for anything.

You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the

more likely you are to bank with th^ bank that can do you the mosF
good, both in school and after.

Quite a few Californians think that's us. And we're hoping you'll

come to the same conclusion.

Depend on us. More Callfomia coUege studento do.

BANKOFAMERICAm
••;*X->;.;:>>,....

*l»toRnan.«anB4ic«(lon

*f
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'School of the Streeis' course

offered in Experimental College
In an attempt to close the gap

between a university education

ad knowledge about life, a new

Experimental College course

here explores subjects not

available in a university

curriculum.

According to instructor Terry

Avakian, the weekly course,

entitled the "School of the

Streets,'' has featured discus-

sions of subliminal sex in

advertising, **bums/' and
misconceptions about acting in

TV and the movies.

"The reason I designed the

program was that I felt there

was a tremendous gap between

what I was learning in school

and what was really going on

outside," he said.

-Life isn't as simple and clean

cut as text books would have us

believe.- " U
Avakian, 30, said that the

search for truth is a long and

painful one that starts by

questioning.

"I want these kids not to be

afraid to question, not to just

take what the media gives

them," he said. '*In this class,

we're goirig at something with a

questioning perspective."
The class meets Mondays at 7

p.m.

Tonight's class will be
devoted to a discussion of love

and loneliness. Avakian will ask

questions like, "What is it that

mAes people fall in love?" and
**Why is it that when we need
people the most we can't seem
to get them?"
The next class will feature

guest speaker Stewart Stern,

Emmy award winning writer of
the screenplay Sybil, in a
discussion of philosophy and
life. Avakian will ask his class to

"figure outMife in 25 words or
less."

Fame and wealth will be
examined in the final class.

There is no homework
assigned in "School of the

Streets," said Avakian, "except

that students must keep their

eyes open during their waking
hours."

auto-insuiance
»X'-^«| K inirT^H
Boesludents

^!i

m
AMEHICAL

INSURANCE

1414 WfMitwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213)475-5721

'Anti'Zionisf Israeli to speak

The Organization of Arab Students (GAS) will host a

presentation today by an anti-Zionist Israeli Jew speaking on the

subject of political repression in Israel.

Attorney Lea Tsemel, a member of the League for Human and

Civil Rights in Israel, is noted for defending Palestinian freedom

fighters, leftist and anti-Zionist Jews, and Arab students in Israel.

Tsemel has been criticized for defending Palestinian prisoners in

Israel, and she was refused a license to practice law in military

courts because she allegedly maintains contacts with terrorist

groups, a charge she denies.

Tsemel will speak today at noon in Bunche 2168.

Bring your

letters and

opinions

toKHllS

Prepare for . . .

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
— Small groups — Call for Starting dates

CAREER
GUIDANCE

TUTORING >OWER
READING

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

Call for Brochure

JACK IN THE BOX
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME

Immediate openings on dll shifts

Must be 18 or over. Ple<«se dppiv in

person at;

17i4b Sunset BIwi

Pacific Palisades

Benefits and manage m(Mit

opportunities available.

Equal Opportunity Employer M \

^4

i

i
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Never overlook

the Obvious
When your shirt says "UCLA T Shirt" let it not

be in abstract terms — let it speak right up and

deliver the message loud and clear. Light blue

with dark blue design and trim — and now for

the best part: only

4.00

Obviously, a good buy. ^

bearwear. b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30. fri 7 45-6 00. sat-sun 10-5

\' ^

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

Need extra money? Register now for

temporary work. Set your own rates,

work at your own convenience.

Tutors. . Gardeners. . . Recreation Specialists. . .

Party Helpers. . . Babysitters. . . Entertainers. . .

General Laborers. . . Painters. . . Chauffeurs. . .

Temporary Office Workers. . . Typists. . . Etc., Etc.

Drop by the PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING
CENTER today (Third building east of Ackerman
Union at the top of Bruin Walk.)
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Gay teachers may face 'heterosexual loyalty oath'
-t

/(-pS) — Gay teachers are being

treated to a seesaw of civil rights

decisions regarding their rights

as homosexuals.

A solitary victory in Dela-

ware in which Richard Aumil-

ler, a University of Delaware

lecturer, was reinstated and paid

back-salary and damages after

being dismissed for his avowed
homosexuality, was not enough

to win the battle elsewhere.

The U.S. Supreme Court

refused to hear the case of

James Gaylord, a Tacoma,
Washington, teacher, who was

fired after revealing his

homosexuality in 1972.

In California, gay teachers

are being forced to contend with

State Senator John Briggs (R-

Fullerton) who has repeatedly

called for all California public

school teachers to sign a

'heterosexual loyalty oath*'

which could cost as many as

fKrrrwf seeks

adventurous'

student staff

(CPS) — Sporting a marksman
pointing a gun at some
unknown target, a recent ad for

Army ROTC calls on college

^students to "Squeeze a little

adventure into your campus

The ad appeared in a school

newspaper in South Dakota,
and futlTer advised students to

'learn what it takes to lead.*'

Apparently, the Army feels it

takrs gnns '.

20,000 teachers their jobs.
The only plus in the series of

minuses for gay rights legisla-
tion involved Aumiller, who
was dismissed because of his
'*advocacy*' of homosextiality
when he was quoted in Philadel-
phia and Wilmington newspa-
pers and in the student
newspaper at the University of
Delaware. University president
E. A. Trabant, who made the
decision not to reinstate the
lecturers contract, was assessed
$5,000 in damages. Aumiller
also received $22,454 in back-
salary and damages.
At the same time, rulings in

Washington and California
echoed the anti-gay sentiment
spearheaded by Anita Bryant in

Dade County, Florida, last

June.

After a Washington state

court previously upheld a
school's contention that homo-

sexuality is immoral and that
the teacher's effectiveness would
be impaired by general know-
ledge of sexual preference, the
case was referred to ihc US
Supreme Court. Gaylord, the
teacher involved, contended
that his constitutional rights
were violated when his status as
homosexual was used to dismiss
him. That was not enough for
the Supreme Court, which
refused to hear the case last

month.

"By failing to rule in the case
of James Gaylord. . . the
Supreme Court has added to the
climate of fear and intimidation
now being directed at this
nation*s many gay teachers,"
said the directors of the
National Gay Task Force in an
October news release.

*'But It IS. important to
understand that the Court's
failure to rule in the Gavlord

case sets no precedent of any
kind, and has no effect

whatsoever on previous state

and federal court decisions

upholding the right of homosex-
ual teachers to their jobs," the

memo added.

The American Civil Liberties

Union added its name to the list

of dissenters in the Gaylord case

by stating that with its decision,
".

. . the Court maintains its

record of gross insensitively to

individual rights."

Still, the most serious threat

to gay rights is being made by

California Senator John Briggs.

If Briggs has his way, all

California public school teach-

ers will have to sign a document
stating that they have not and
will not advocate, encourage or

promote homosexuality. The
Briggs initiative would order all

local school boards to refuse to

hire as an employee "any person

public
public

who is engaged in

homosexual activity or

homosexual conduct."

Briggs brought his bill before

the California legislature but it

was shelved. Undeterred, Briggs

is now collecting the 300,000

signatures needed before
January 27 to get the measure

on the ballot in time for the <

June 1978 election.

Briggs was the only Califor-

nia legislator to visit Florida in

support of Anita Bryant's anti-

gay crusade in Dade County.
California has 220,000 public

school teachers and the Gay
Teachers Coalition in the Bay
Area estimates that about 10

percent of them arc gay.
Passage of the Briggs initiative

could mean the automatic firing

of nearly 20,000 instructors at a

cost of almost $110 million m
tax money for individual
discharge hearings.

\

The Army has budgeted $16
million a year for the last two
vears to cover the cost of radio

and television campaigns aimed
at the 12-24 year old set. At the

same time, the Marine Corps
reportedly spent $8 million in an
annual search last year for "a
tew good men," according to

\ chertising Age.
The most recent full-page

KOTC ad is the latest in

military advertising, and
promises to show students to

learn to think quickly on your
'^'ct . .

," and "automatically
add a new dimension of
excitement to your campus life."

Answers to

yesterday's

Crossword

\
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10% OFF CHINESE FOODWith This;

SPECIAL

sZTL, MANDARIN INN

on our regular

Coupon good every night after 8:30 P M
11829 Wilshire Blvd . West LA Phone 477-6514

menu

eat in or take out

YOU DESEPYE SOME CREDIT
YCXrVE EARNED IT.
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Once you've earned a college

degree, Ford Motor Credit

Company thinks you've earned

the opportunity to have credit

too. That's why we developed

a finance plan that gives

special consideration to college

graduates and seniors within

four-months of graduating.*

If you presently have a job

or can supply proof of future

employment, you may be eligible

for financing on any new Ford

or Lincoln-Mercury product. And

this financing can be tailored to fit your -—-—-——---—^--r

own personal budget-from delaying your -—-^- ^^^
first payment for up to three months, to a plan where

your monthly paynf>ents start out small and gradually

increase each year-even 4a month financing. If needed.
**

If you don't have a job lined up just yet. keep Ford Credit in mind, becauee you

can still take advantage of this special plan for up to one year after you graduate.

Ford Credit wants to give you the credit you deeerve. Ask for us at any Ford or

Lincoln-Mercury dealer.

• ^F^w^pM^o^^^ O^cmidm 15, 1977; C^Mh Prtc. U;»6.00; ToiMf Dawn PBymmnt

$M^(lo. Amount Fm^nced $4,500,00; FINANCE CMAfH^ tlJtOOJOO; ANNUAL PERCENTAQF

RATE 1435% ; D9frr9d Pfmmnt Pricm $7.406M.

PMvment schBdul: lint puyment du€ Umrch 15, 197$; 46 pmym^nf conBiting of: nnt 9 monthly

oJvmontB of $117.40; noxt 9 monfNYp9rmont9of$130M;tfOKt9montMyp^ymoniB0f $145,94;

noMt 9 monthly ptymonf of $162.56; ffd 9 moniMy ptifmoMt ol $17737.

JJL^i^'Ml'- .U^'

Ford Motor
Credit

Company
.

' I

»•«.*•<••«••• ••«

._j
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'Rooter' buses transport students to Bruin games | polanski spotted in Germany
despite cia imed Tah iti f i Im ing

Operation of student ''rooter"

buses to home football games
will continue this year due to a

$5,000 subsidy granted by

Chancellor Charles E. Young.

The bus subsidy, which helps

fraternities, sororities and
dormitories rent buses for trips

to the Coliseum, is being funded

by money collected through

parking fines on "campus,

according to Chris Lamson,

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) campus events com-
missioner.

Rooter buses have been
subsidized since the early I960's

but were scheduled to be

discontinued last year. Christian

Smith, auxiliary enterprises

administrator, said. However,
Young decided to aid the

program after a recommen-

dation by Lamson and SLC
External Affairs Coordinator

Glenn Smith, Christian Smith

said.

Glenn Smith and Lamson
agreed the bus rides to the

games were highly desirable.

"From an environmental

standpoint, the buses are

beneficial since they cut down

on the numbers of cars used.

Smith said. "In addition, they

keep people who drink at the

games from driving home,** he

added.

The actual cost for each is

approximately $120, with the

subsidy covering about one-

third of that total. The parties

who rent the buses — frater-

nities, sororities and dorm-

itories — pay the remainder.

During the Iowa game earlier

this month, windows were

broken on two fraternity and

one dormitory bus. The respon-

sible parties were billed for the

damage.
Lamson said no major

problems arose from those

incidents, but said that damages

to buses in the future might

endanger the subsidy program,

since the bus company would

become too concerned about

property damage. Lamson
estimated that 30r40 buses are

used for each game.
— Russ Wiles

EARN OVER%00AMONTH
FORTHE RESTOFYOUR-

SENIORYEAR.

>

Ifyou are interested in math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you should know about.

It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC
is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if

you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for

the remainder ofyour senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional
year ofadvanced technical education, education that
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy we pay you. And at the end ofthe year oftraining,
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. Only one ofevery six applicants will be
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But
those who make it find themselves in one ofthe most
elite engineering training programs anywhere. With
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education
opportunities.

For more details on this program, ask your
placement officer when a Navy representative will be on
campus, or call the Officer Program Office lis^d below; _
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program,
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.

; ' OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE, NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, 213468-3321

Campus
Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

_one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone. Guarantee of

print is contingent upon availability of

space.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

—Aeeipting appilcitlsns. for Under

graduate Elections Board. Kerckhoff 309.

due October 27

—Scholirihlp. for micrographics

photography, chemistry, industrial

design, Information science, accepting

applications until January .11 1f)7fl

^ .. J

A J J ,%

NAVYOFFKER.
ITS NOTJUSTAm ITSAN ADVENTURE

>

National Micrographics Association. 8728

Colesville. Silver Springs. MD. 20910

—Villagi Foad Ct-op. buy food at

wholesale prices by working 3-4 hours a

month. Information available 1-2:30 p m

Monday. Wednesday and Friday. Kerck-

hoff 311

—Conversation. Amtrican Style, for all

foreign students and vistors. 10 a.m-

noon, Mondays and Wednesdays
Ackerman 2412, Tuesdays. North Campus

Center 20.

—VoluntiBft. are needed for Aqua

Awareness day to be held Thursday,

November 3, Kerckhoff 311.

—Bridge tin Gap. campus committee is

now accepting applications for those

interested in community service projects

Kerckhoff 404.

—Pitr Hiilth. now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday 3

p m., 7-10 p.m.. Thursday. 9 a.m-10 p m

Kerckhoff 312A.

-Tlckm. student date tickets may only

be purchased the week prior to each

specific game at the Athletic Ticket Office.

8:30 a.m. -4 p.m.. Monday-Friday. Pauley

180
—Voluntion. needed for various projects

in the Office of Environmental and

Consumer Affairs. Kerckhoff 311.

SEMINARS

-How Doot Civilization Plan Ahead, with

Harvey Perloff. 8 p.m. tonight. Oodd 147

-Kant State Spoaeh. with Chickee

Confora. noon, tomorrow, MeyerhoftPark.

1 p.m.. North Campus Facility

-Excavations of Bronze Ago Srnca. with

Christos Doumas. 8 pm Monday. Rolte

1200. Free
HEETINGS

—Bruin Bellas, picnic and meeting. 330

pm. today. Recreation Center

-Alpha Delta Chi. bible study. 630,

tonight. Alpha Delta Chi.

-Undergraduate Psychology Assoclitlon.

noon, today, Franz 3461

-Roioica In Jasus Ministries. 1:30 today.

Ackerman 2412

URA
Monday. Oct. 24

Kendo. 5-7 p m . Womens Gym 200: Kung

Fu. 2-5 p m . MAC B 146; Shooting. 1-2 p m

Mens' Gym Rifle Range: Wrestling. 6-8 p m

MAC B 116: Chess. 12-4 pm. 3rd Floor

Kerchkhoff Terrace: Garden. 9-5 pm
Ornamental Horticulture Area

Bruin

Director must explain actions to judge

SANTA MONICA (AP) —
Movie director Roman Polan-

ski, delayed in Tahiti by an

airline strike, failed to appear at

a court hearing Friday but his

attorney promised Polanski and

movie producer Dino di

Laurentiis would testify Mon-

dav. ^ ,

Attorney Douglas Dalton

said. Polanski, who has pleaded

euilty to unlawful sexual

mtercourse with a 13-year-old

uirl, and Di Laurentiis, would

prove to the judge that the film

director was on business when

he was photographed partying

in a. Munich beer hall.

Superior Court Judge Lau-

rence Rittenband had ordered

Polanski into court after seeing

ihe news photograph of the

director surrounded by women.

Ihe photo was taken shortly

alter Rittenband had granted

Polanski 90 days to finish a

iiio\ ie in Tahiti before reporting

lor tests at a California prison.

Dalton said the one-day

strike which halted Polanski's

night from Tahiti was over and

the director was expected in Los

Angeles on Friday night.

Called as witnesses at

Friday's hearing, reporters

William Far of the Los Angeles
Times and Richard Brenneman
of the Santa Monica Evening
Outlook testified they tele-

phoned the Munich Hilton
Hotel where Polanski was
staying, to confirm the photo
caption, which said Polanski
was there as a tourist.

Brenneman said a German
woman told him, "Mr. Polanski
doesn't want to talk to reporters

and he is in Munich to relax and
take care of business on a film

he is directing."

Farr said he got the impres-

sion from the hotel that "Mr.
Polanski was a little miffed that

the hotel had even confirmed he

was there." ^.™™_.

The caption confiicted with

Polanski's urgent request last

September 19 for court permis^

sion to finish the movie,

"Hurricane," in lahiti. His

attorney said then that hun-

dreds of workers would be hurt

if Polanski could not report to

the location.

Dalton told Rittenband that

Polanski was in Germany on

business — to meet with a

distributor, for the film.

The judge said earlier outside

court: "I was startled to see the

picture and read that caption

since Mr. Polanski had indi-

cated he would be rushing to try

to get his movie done."
Rittenband has ordered

Polanski to undergo three

months of psychological tests at

Chino state prison before being

sentenced. ^^ ~~

The crime to which Polanski

pleaded guilty, formerly known
as statutory rape, carries a

penalty of up to 50 years in

prison, although a new law that

-went into effect July 1 stipulates

no more than three years. The
question of whether the new or

old law should apply to crimes

committed before July 1 is

under appeal.

Polanski is to report for

testing in December, but the

judge could advance the date if

he is dissatisfied with Polanski's

explanation oi the Munich
incident.

The director of such films as

"Chinatown" and "Rosemary's

Baby" was arrested last March
10 and was subsequently
indicted on six counts of rape,

drug abuse and sex perversion.

A plea bargain was arranged in

which he admitted guilt on^MW^

count.
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Bruin needs Cartoons

1

6

15

1.6

17

18

19

21

22

23

24

28

29
30

31

32

33
34
35

37

38

40
41

42

43
44

45

hairDisarrange, as

Given to over-

simpl ification.

Arrow poison
Creating enmity
Mardi -^—
Asian rats
" Skelter"

Call 's partner

Steal
Exist
Harmful snakes
"Fiddler on the

Roof" matchmaker
Overhead railroads

Equine sound
Racing- type wheels

State abbreviation
Quartz variety
Table scr«p —
At an impasse

Tend the garden
Word employments
Toward the stern

Kind
Brown pigment

fi

Respond to

First garden

46
47

48
49

50

55
56

57

68

59

Part of NCAA (abbr.)

Distribute, as

cards (2 wds.

)

Jesus inscription

Armed sea mol lusks

Those present
Opera solo

Ben Hur, e.g.

Noticed
One way to determine

50- Across (2 wds.

)

Ending for gliss

DOWN

1 Former cartoon show

(2 wds.)

2 Impromptu

3 Packaging need

(2 wds.)
4 Six-line stanzas
-5 Fencing sjucrd

6 Ending for pay
'

7 They have flippers

(2 wds.)

8 Jewish elementary
schools

9 Sure of being won

(2 wds.)

10 "Amateur Hour" host

11 Siouan

Brazil resort

Banking abbrevi-
ation-

Metric measures
(abbr.)
First lady

24 Opposite of ques.

25 1961 "Best Actress"

(2 wds.)

26 Busy
27 Hurdy-gurdy (2 wds.

)

29 TV Tarzan. Ron

JO Sack

32
"

a boy!"

33 set

12

13

14

20

doma i n

a Rich

41

43

35 Cousteau's
36

" Were
Man..."

39 Card game

As pin

Prefix for sphere
-—: rooffl

46 Go on (ramble)

47 Activists
48 "What's for

me?"
50 Part of CPA (jibbr.)

51 However, for short

52 Upsllon's neighbor

53 Sea eagle
54 Curved letter

YourAcnecanbe Controlled
WithlnTwo Months

jMwt E. FuMon. Jr MD.. Ptt.D.

Founder of Acne Health Care Center int I o« Miami Florida

Founder ol Acne Research institute

Acne sufferer, now specialist, de-

velops new treatment for acne that

offers teenagers their first real

hope for clear complexions.

EFFECTIVEUM GOITBOL

1

Campus Events & Cultural Affairs Present

Featuring: Bernard Purdie, Max Middleton, Cllve Chaman, Bobby

Tench & Robert Ahwai

As*-/V f, October25

12noon

Ackerman Union GrandBallroom

Available now at Tower Records

ti'y^ :
'>

Before Treitment Alter Trtitmont

Acn. - ,t may o.^r be cured and .t ,sn1 always 0^'9rownNo^a

dedicated skm doctor has developed a treatment that /s cfearmg

percent ol cases - even Ihe disfiguring cysuc vanely
^^^ ^^^^

This ,s Ihe mosr ellect.ve acne traeiment availeble today says Dr

Signey Hurwitz. a prolessor ol dermatology ei Yale University

Dr. Fulton announces the opening of

Acne Health Care Centers Int 1

A Medical Clinic
The largest m«d.ca. group specia../.ng m the trea..T>ent of acne -n

me united States w.th off.ces m • Flor.da • Ml.no.s • Cal.fo.V>«

You are cordially invited to view our

Patient Educational VIDEOTAPE SERIES

or request our literature

771 W. IMh St. Su«f "P" 1W40 B«»t>mk Blv<r

•call (714) •4§.7510 for appl. c1< (213) 34S^2S4 for appt.
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Boarsplan..T
(Continued from Page 1)

implement BOARS, in the face

of heavy 'criticism from student

groups and Brown-appointed

liberals on the Board.

In the debate over the plan

Brown harshly criticized a

report on the faculty proposal

presented by UCLA professor

Aln Parducci as incompletp.

Parducci chaired BOARS last

year when the group first

drafted the plan. —_^—

Pkoto by Greg Masters

A game of ""parachute tag*" was part of last Friday*s Earth Games demonstration.

Singer fined for non-oppeoronce
LOS ANGELES (AP) A
Superior Court judge said

Friday he would not tolerate a

third refusal by singer Marvin
Gaye to give sworn testimony in

a lawsuit by five musicians who
claim he never paid them.

Judge Robert Weil ordered

Gaye's attorney, Curtis Shaw,
^to notify the performer to give a

deposition on Nov. 10 to

Lawrence Rosenzweig, attorney

for the musicians.

Gaye has already been fined

on two occasions for failing to

appear for the deposition. Weil

fined the singer $515 for his first

nonappearance in July and $250
for refusing a second time in

September. '=-

Shaw said he is cohfident that

Gaye, currently performing in

Jamaica, will come forth in

November. He said that Gaye

was in the middle of a tour last

month and could not give his

depsition then. Shaw offered no
explanation for Gaye's first

nonappearance.

Gaye's attorney also said that

three of the musicians —
Nathaniel Neblett, Mike Ho-

ward and Kenneth Hawkins —
dropped their claims after Shaw
disclosed information "that

demonstrated they had been

paid."

Shaw 5aid he has not yet

located any documents to prove

that Craig McMullen and
Moses Wheelock may have been

jLaid.

Brown asked Parducci why
some information was not

included in the written report

prented to the Regents. Par-

ducci replied that the faculty

committee had to much infor-

mation to print, and added,

"our hope was that you would

have faith in the expert faculty

assessment.*' Brown replied, "I

don't. I thought the University

did not operate on faith. I

thought we operated on ration-

ality, evidence, and experience.*'

In reference to Parducci's

contention that students with

low SAT scores receive low
grades at UC, Brown de-
manded, "if they're so deficient,

why aren't they flunked out?

Are they athletes? Do they take

sociology courses?"

Brown's opposition to the

proposal stemmed from its

possible detrimental effect on
the University, and not from its'

potential to harm minorities.

Brown denounced what he
called "the quiz-bit approach"
of the SAT test. "The Universiiv

is an elitist institution and
should be one," he said. "So
why make these incremental
changes, given the flakiness of
the (SAT test) datar

Riles said "it would be the
easiest thing in the world" to
^ote against the proposal, but
instead he voted for it, placing
the blame for low University

minority enrollment on the
elementary and secondary
schools that are under his

jurisdiction.

Riles also complained that

Saxon's proposal to lessen any
potential negative impact on
minority enrollment by expand-

ing undergraduate special

admissions programs was poor

one.

Special admissions programs
are not the way to increase

minority enrollment Riles said

"Somehow, people feel that

when you are talking about
excellence, nobody thinks
minorities can be excellent I

believe the parents of the

minority children want their

children to compete rather than

(Continued on Page 9)

"We find it strange that all the

other band members were
paid," Shaw said, adding that

there are at least 15 band
musicians for Gaye.

Rosenzweig could not be

reached for comment.

Ehrlich'&reaction . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

"We were upset with Wilson
Riles, that he didn't vote our
way," said Ehrlich, but he

added, that the lobby was
pleased with Governor Brown's

vote. "He did a good job of

asking questions."

Ehrlich said also that the

proposal might not have passed

if Regent Fred G. Dutton had

been present for the vote.

UCLA COMMITTE ON PUBLIC LECTURES
Presents

Dean Harvey Perloff
School of Architecture and Urban Planning

in the First

FALL 1977 FACULTY LECTURE

44HOW DOES AN URBAN CIVILIZATION PLAN AHEAD?
>'

in the series

VISIONS OF THE FUTURE
- -»/

-.J...
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DR BERNARD TOWERS MEDICINE'S BITTER—SWEET>ROMISES
PROFESSOR KENNETH GRAHAM - " THROUGH THE BLINDFOLD OF JUSTICE
DEAN RUSSELL O'NEILL ENGINEERING PERSPECTIVES
DEAN JOHN GOODLAD ALTERNATIVES FOR EDUCATION AND SCHOOLING
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Patient campaigns for more grass priBscriptions
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Robert Randall is at odds with

his marijuana dealer. He gets

75 joints a week from the

government to cope with an eye

disease, but thinks federal

officials aren't doing enough for

others who might be helped by

the illegal drug. -

Randall, 29, has glaucoma, a

disease that destroys the optic

nerve and can cause blindness.

He has received the govcm-

ment-grown grass for a year as
part 01 an experiment to
determine if it will sufficiently

relieve eye pressure to keep his

sight from deterioting.

Marijuana is being used
experimentally for glaucoma
and to help cancer patients

avoid nausea while they
undergo chemotherapy.
The Government is now

considering a change in reguia-

tions to allow doctors to

prescribe marijuana without
special federal permission. A
government advisory panel will

take up the question on Nov. 16.

Randall claims marijuana has
medical uses which the govern-
ment is unwilling to recognize.

Federal health officials say
some test resuhs with glaucoma
and chemotherapy are pro-
mising but not as conclusive as

Randall makes them sound.
And they_ar€ annoyed at. his

proselytizing on behalf of

marijuana as a medicine.
Randall has lectured and is

working on a book.

''He tends to distort reality on
a continuing basis/' charged
Robert C. Petersen, and
associate director in the
National Institute on Drug
Abuse's research division.

Randall says he began
smoking marijuana in 1968 and
his glaucoma was diagnosed in

T-

1972. The following year he felt

that marijuana was easing his

eye pressure so he began to

**self-medicate." Later he

discovered that government
research in 1970 indicated

marijuana eased eye pressure.

Randall, who says he lost 90

percent of his vision, can sec

well enough with glasses to

drive. He also takes two
conventional drugs lor glau-

coma.

Regents narrowlyapprove BOARS proposal
(Continued from Page 8)

use some back door entrance"

to gain admittance to the

University, Riles said. —
Before casting his key vote.

Riles announced that he is

involved with the American

College Testing Program, the

organization that administers

the ACT admissions exam. He
asked the board whether his

involvement constituted a

conflict of interest, and whether
he should abstain.

~ UC General Counsel Donald
Reidhaar said that since Riles

received no money from his

association with ACT. he could

legally vote on the matter.

Reidhaar's ruling paved the

way for what proved to be

Wilson's deciding vote in favor

of implementing BOARS.
Regents' Chairman William

Coblentz gave no indication

before the final ballot that he

would vote against the BOARS
proposal. Coblentz stayed out

of all discussion of the proposal

during Friday's general session

and Thursday's meeting of the

Educational Policy Committee.

He encouraged Wilson Riles to

vote despite the conflict of

interest question, praising his

integrity, even though Riles'

vote meant the approval of the

proposal.

When the final roll call was

taken, the secretary did not hear

Coblent/'s vote. When she

asked in a surprised voice, "did

you say noT the audience broke

into jjales of agreeing laughter.

Others voting for the pro-

posal were Regents Campbell,

Carter, Higgs. Lawrence,
Moore. Pendergast. Reynolds,

Smith. Watkms. and Wilson.

Also voting against the

proposal were Batcson, Dy-
mally, Henning. Martinez, Orr,

Kroebcr-Quinn. Salerno. Shcin-

baum. and Wada.

VISIT LANDMARKS OF

JEWISH
FRANCE

2 WEEKS — «II35
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»0 ••• If••4
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C« tOOIt

(t«>i 370- *»»* or
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MICHAEL^S—ARTIST
SUPPLIES
"THE FRIENDLY ART

STORE IN THE VILLAGE''

DISCOUNTS TO
FACULTY &

ALL STUDENTS
FEATURING:

LETRASET, PMS, K&E, ETC.

915 Westwood Blvd.

(Le Conte Gate)
478-7311— Open Saturdays

Olivetti
Typewriters

ask f^ ^selections
UCLA—student Discount
Olivetti— Underwood 565 ^ ^-j
portable Electric only 148.
F^ree Carrying Case
f^ree Correct Inq Ribbon
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Si«Sc«l«ii«li
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Six racentlY hired MBA's tdl
wliyyou siloiild spend 30 minutes
Wifii a BanicofAmerica reauiter.

ff They give It to you straight, ff

"No vague promises, no snow

jobs. You'll know exactly what posi-

tions are open, what's expected of

you. what the bank will do for you-

and what they won't. It's 30 minutes

of give and take. And while you're

leaming about us, the recruiter is

sizing you up. If he decides you're

for us, one trip to one of our Bank of

America units will produce a final

decision in most cases.When the

interview is over, you'll have a very

good idea what you'll be doing over

the next few months—and in the

years to come'.'

ff The Bank offers a variety of

career opportunities, ff

"In California, you'll start as a

loan officer and head towards man-

aging a community branch. You

could be running your own profit

center, and dealing directly with prin-

cipals of business. Or you could

enter the administrative area as a

controller, or cashier.There are oppor-

tunities, as well, in our Leasing__^

—

Department and other specialized

areas. As a global banker, your first

assignment in most cases will be in

your home country; but after a time,

you'll be involved in multinational

transactions throughout the world!'

ff They don't fill every nook and

cranny with MBA*s.ff

"Bank of America management

knows that MBA's are valuable.

That's why they choose us with care-

Richard Holmes
Chicago. IL

Shirley Clayton

Mountain View, CA

Stephanie Lum
San Francisco, CA

John C. Dean, Jr.

Houston,TX

Robert Morales

New York. NY
Adrienne Crowe
San Francisco, CA

%

and put us to work where we can do

the most good!'

ff It's a young, aggrcssWc

companylff
'Although founded In 1906. we ve

only been doing business as Bank
of America since 1931. That's an

av^ully short time to have become
the world's leading bank!"

ff Look at our annual reportl ff

"Don't just look at the $67 billion

in assets. Look at the quality of our

resources. More than 35% of the

BANKOFAMERICAHI
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Our representative will be on campus November 3,

4

profit comes out of international

business. And domestically we have

a solid base-of over one thousand

branches throughout California'.'

ff Some of the best people In

banking work here.ff

"When I see the quality of the

people who work at Bank of America,

it makes hne proud to be a member
of the team. The professionalism

and competence here are simply out-_

standing. They're looking for people

who can meet these high standards.

If you want to work with some of the

best people in banking, you owe it

to yourself to talk to us'.'

Bank of America is actively

seeking top-quality MBAs to fill a

number of si>ccific

openings In California

and around the world.

To arrange for your

interview, contact us.

In San Francisco,

Connie Colladay, P.O. Box 37000.

San Francisco, CA 94137.

In New York, Fred Rynders,

Ass't. V.P., 299 Park Ave., NewYork,-
MY 10017. —

In Chicago, Claudia Luebbers,

Ass't. V.R, 233 So. Wacker Dr..

Chicago, IL 60606.

In Los Angeles, Management
Recruitment Dept., RO. Box 3609,

Terminal Annex, Los Angeles,

CA9005L

•«•.« or «MCI>l(.« IT*^* KIKW* 'OiC

h
rj»*»«v4»»«* » m'^"^ • * *
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of what were once textbooks

40%-80% off

^

I

Now is the time to buiid your library—with books
once significant enough to be chosen as texts at
UCLA. And—you can get them for next-to-nothing
prices. Come browse through the titles— you'll
probably find something of interest in your field.

Even if you don't have special interests, you can get
these books to make a sensational display!
Here are only a few of the titles available:

Biggs— Breaking Out
Bushness— Illustrated Atlas of Hawaii
Descartes—Philosophical Writings

'

J^einberg—Reason and Responsibility

Fogle—Romantic Movement in American Writing

Gent— North Dallas Forty

Hale— Peterkin Papers

Kafka—The Trial

Lerza—Food for People, Not for Profit.

Long— Conflict in the Classroom
Mable— Mechanics and Dynamics of Machinery
Mesa-Lago—Cuba in the 1970's
NIemI— U.S. Economic History
Olson—Power in Society
Rock— Introduction to Perception
Poe—Selected Stories and Poems
Samuelson—The Samuelson Reader
Wells—Mass Media and Society —^

—

Faulkner— Inside Today's Home

texts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7 45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5

JU
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viewpoint adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

UC Regents

:

—keeping^he faith
It's getting more difficult alt the time to figure out why the

UC Boord of Regents vote the way they do on various

University-related matters.

For instance, take FridayU-decision by the Regents to

approve the BOARS admission plan intended to put more

emphasis on standardized test scores.

Well/ why would the Regents approve such a plan?

We don't know.

But we do know that this is the same University which in

its brief for the U.S. Supreme Court on the Bakke case wrote,

''even though formal credentials do provide some degree of

reliable prediction. . . the formal credentials simply are not

that reliable as predictors. .
.''

How can that same University body come back about two

weeks later and vote for a proposal which would place

greater weight on those very same formal credentials?

We don't know.
Standardized test scores have always been of questionable

validity and have been attacked as being culturally biased

against minority students. We feel any attempt to make the

SAT more important would eventually reduce the number of

minority students now entering the UC system os freshmen.

Something we can't afford to let happen.

Presenting the faculty proposal to the Regents, UCLA

professor Allen Parducci said that the faculty committee had

too much information to present and added, ''our hope was

that you would have faith in the expert faculty assessment."

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. replied, 'i don't. I thought the

University did not operate on faith."

Thoughtless ad

Editor:

We of the UCLA women's
newipapcr Toffothofi f ind you r

applause of many Arab students.

Shahak even compared Israel to

Hitler's Nazi Regime. The pro-

gram sponsors should have
invited a speaker who would

Why, Meg, why?
By Neil Wennerholm

just the other day I was reading the walls of one of the "North

Campus Facilities" and came across an interesting inscription. It read,

What ever happened to Meg McCormack?" and underneath said (in

different handwriting), "Who?"
Indeed, the heavily publicized political scandal which bored many

and concecned few had pretty much been forgotten until last Tuesday

when bnce again, the former A.S.B President's picture appeared on

the front page of our illustrious Oa/7y Bruin (printed in italics, as usual).

As I read through the article, one question persisted to enchant my

mind. "Why?" Why does Meg want to open up her old wounds? Many

allegations were made last year but most barely remember who she

was, much less what she might or might not have done. If anyone ever

enquired about McCormack's accomplishments as President, she

could always reply, "I was instrumental in solving an extremely

controversial problem!" But now, through her suit, she has invited a

third Impeachment. This time around however, there can be no

avoidance of a verdict by means of resignation.

Is it the money? Do Meg and her husband/attorney expect to collect

1 25 million dollars from 9 individuals fresh out of college (or nearly

Opinion'
out)? Or do they assume that their "take" will come mostly from the,

lOth party named in the suit: the Associated Students of UCLA (you

and I)? How, by any stretch of the imagination, can the Student Body in

general be held responsible for her claims of sufferage?! If anythmg,

we should hold her responsible for causing suffering. As an mcommg
freshman last fall, I was the subject of prolonged, involuntary exposure

to the turmoil, conflict, and chaos which existed in *«"d«"^ «°);^;""

ment. Guilty of the allegations or not, McCormack was clearly in the

middle of the situation. The resulting effect was a de^^'"'?^
^'^^"h^I!!^

for school politics (which I have previously thrived on). This lea my

personality into a depressed state of affairs which subsequently

resulted In low grades and deeper depression. Maybe I should sue

McCormack, claim temporarily diminished mental capabilities, ana

i^se the 2.5 million dollar settlement (greedy, aren't I) to bribe tne

Westwood Homeowners Association into lowering rents and keeping

their mouths shut. ,,.,.. ,^
Who's more outrageous Meg, you or me? One more point I d liKe to

elude to. I truly wonder whether McCormack would have ever fiiea

this suit in the first place, had her own attorney not been available

"free of charge?!"
^

(Editor's Note: Wennerholm is a sophomore here at UCLA.)

page 3 ad in the Oct. 19 issue a

thoughtless insult to male and

female students alike. Because it

excludes women in catering to

male students as the holders of

consumer power it is offensive to

women. Because it uses woman's

body as a "lure" to those who
haven't the awareness to appre-

ciate women as persons rather

than as composites of sexual parts

it is offensive to women.
The ad is insulting to male

readers because it assumes the

UCLA male student to be

motivated by his brawn rather

than by his brain. We of Together

hold the male university student

in higher esteem, expecting him

to purchase a product because it

appeals to his intelligence, not

because an ad plays on his sexual

drive.

Together Is dismayed to see

that the Bruin does not have the

same respect for male and female

sensibilities. We expect that in

the future your paper will

exercise more conscientious,

thoughtful and discriminating

judgment in its selection of

advertisements.
Kim Schwartz

Mary Han

_ Stephanie Barber

Debra Seltzer

Revolting speech

Editor:

The Arab Student Organiza-

tion's choice of Dr. Israel Shahak

as a spokesman on Palestinian

concerns was a terrible disap-

(X)intment.

Clearly, Shahak's speech was a

sadistic attempt to provoke the

anger of Jewish students in the

audience. Shahak did this

extremely well.

It was absolutely revolting to

witness this so-called educator

Shahak, rave on and on about

alleged Israeli "persecution"

against Palestinians to the

hou rl y,—dt^^eencourage a more sCnoidny
humane Middle-East political

discussion among Arab and
Jewish students.

Amazingly enough, a UCLA
professor standing next to

Shahak, concluded the speakers

program by calling Shahak a

"man of great Principles."

Anyone who valued humaness

and peace should have walked

out on Shahak. Those who
cheered him can only be pitied as

sick-minded people.

Laurie Salberg

lunior

Political ScierKe/Hiftory

— Inaccuracies

Editor!

The article that appeared in the

Monday, October 17 Bruin about

Dr. Israel Shahak's lecture on the

rights of Palestinians in the

occupied territories was a

blatantly inaccurate account of

the event. First, the beginning

paragraph was a total misrepre-

sentation of what Dr. Shahak said.

He did not say "that the state of

Israel can be compared to Nazi

Germany." He in fact said that

American Jews, much more so

than Israelis, are taking an

attitude towards the Palestinians

and their basic human rights

similar to the attitude that

Germans took towards jews in

World War II. This is clearly quite

thaw the !»tQtomont inrent

the article.

Further, he was misquoted on

the Issue of the Palestinian

workers staying in Israel duHng
the hours of 1:00 a.m. and 3:00

a.m. The law states that they are

not allowed to be in Israel during

this ti.me period, but the law has

been'bent to allow them to stay as

long as they will voluntarily be

locked in their rooms from the

outside. The article said that the

landlords "either for money or

humanity let some of the Arabs

get away." This is another blatant

innaccuracy. Dr. Shahak said that

some landlords will let the

Palestinians stay in their rooms
without locking the doors so that

if there is an emergency, like a

fire, they won't be trapped inside.

My purpose in pointing out

these major discrepancies is to

protect the unjustifiably limited

viewpoint that was presented in

the Bruin on this event. It makes

me wonder about the accuracy

and open-mindedness of other

articles in the Bruin. Perhaps In

the future you will consider

having a nr\ore comprehensive

and objective report on such a

vital issue.

Atliena Katsarot

UCLA Daily Bruin
Unsigned ^itorials represent a, majority c^plnion of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board. All other columns, letters and artwork represent the opinion of the author
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OAKLEY'S*
Men's Hfltircutting

at its best
' Long & Short Styles

Appointments
GR 99681 GR 34245

•^ ^T061 Gayley
(across Westwood Theater)

page 12

.' I

COPIES

hi

1

'

No min.fr^ri ovLrnight

CITY COPY & PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

The Women's ' Resource Center is sponsoring a:

Men's
Consciousness
Raising

Group

Wednesdays 7-9

beginning Oct. 26

two (2) Dodd Hall

825-3945

free - open to all men
WRC IS d service to OEEP. itudent A Campus Affairs

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• lnter)iational Foods Innported from:

Middle East -^ Europe — South America

Imported Wine & Beer • Delicatessen

Catering • Sandwiches

Special Student Discount
-"—~~

Weekly Special

—Argentine Matambre $3.20/1b.

—Italian Lasagna 65</box
—Noel Dessert

—. ^.
^v^^^et Potato and Q^lpt^ |1,iy ^j^h

.
— Thurs. 10:00 am — 7:00 pmOpen Mon

Fri. & Sat. 10:00 am
Phone: 475-1825

- 10:00 pm
2262V^stwoodBlvdjJL^

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35°o to most students — another good reason
for being In college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

LSAT REVIEW
COURSE

COURSE NOW EXPANDED TO 28 HOURS
SINCE 1968 WE'VE
HELPED OVER
2,000 STUDENTS
GAIN ADMISSION
TO LAW SCHOOL,
Our Brochure will

tell you why.

Why not get the best preparation

available? We have the most signifi-

cant results, the most experienced

faculty, limited class size and con-

venient locations plus many other

features.

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.

(213) 879-0040

1880 Century Pk. East, No. 1414, LA. 90067

T ultiooi^ l 25-28 hours

(7-4 hour sessions)

FRif
LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

-VW'S-
ONLY

New totch Plugs « Po4ntt,

MnntOll. A^u»l Valv««. Carb., Tim-
ing. BrakM. Clutch. Chack Battory A
Front Altgnmant.

VALLEY
TOWING

$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

Rapiaca all thoa* * Linlnga. Pack
PronI W»taa4 Aaaflnga, Tvrn Oruma
at nm9494. inapaci wtiaal cyU, Maatar
Cyl A FIN Syalam $3995

From Lube & OtI to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"— ' Prices on Most VWs

A 1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112
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entertainmeni index cathy seipp, editor

On campus

Arts of Ghana' visuaiunch and enormous

7

^ 4K

By Robert Koehler
Index Writer

One wondered what the UCLA Museum of Cultural History was
up to when it announced its fall exhibit was going to be devoted to
the Arts of Ghana. Did that small Ivory Coast country have an
exhibit's worth of product worthy of recurrent viewings? What
about some of the other, larger, more independently-minded

comprehensive a sampling of a country's art as could be imagined.
This is a show where you doubt that anything of importance w^s
left out, and one where you are glad for enormity and scope.
Although the Cultural Museum has never solved its problem of
cramped space, everything is well laid out and carefully situated,
with many welcome explanatory notes accompanying each

-^eHneatcd section, from tapestries to cull arts. The added bonus of
slide shows (for architecture, tapestry-making, costumes, and
festivals) gives the exhibit visual punch.
The stunning adrinkra cloths dramatically open the show, and

their thoughtful designs of repeated stamped patterns is worth a

African nations, such as hiniopia or Kenya.^ Was it gomg to be art,

or just things?

The exhibit, and display through December 1 1 at Dickson HalPs
Frederick S. Wight Art Galley, squelches all fears. It is surely as

long look. Not so worthy is

walls. It has none of the pc

Clothing is clearly an imf

attentiveness to detail in ihcl

sculpture, if that's possible) an

people. If Gbanians are whati

vnnKi rnlnrfiil ppnplp^ nn paH

Asalc) banner covering two
|nian passion which follows.

iri lorm ^ the variety and
rohcs, war shirts (almost

iddrcsscs is a mirror of the

;ar. they must be among the

// Ghanians are what they wear, they must be
among the most colorful peoples on earth

The grainy, chaotic film >ho»^

revealing, and hardly the thnl

real triumphs in the shov\. ihei

group in the south and niaine\p

intense, exacting works in desij

spills over in the exhihiiKHi

about "African crudit\" c\en

After the dynamism o\ thcte^^

minute goldweights and domesiK

show jnen in a varKM\ o\ afl

smithing, playing "Aware." a

animals in fantastic ahstraciioai

individual vision in a small tor

Another small form on \icn\

mind, is the jeweTry^Ot ptriuy

glistening with an ethereal bcau^

their Indian counterparts

Whe-/ utilitarian items such

and bottles are marvelous in then

cult arts are generally disappoii

abundance of religious shrine de

one guesses that religious dognul

LAiiie-niaking is only slightly

\tiles themselves. One of the

ut the Akan tribe (the major
of the eouniry's art) are both
high examples of craft. Craft

.es the old European cliches

[mhairassing.

[he ti.igility and hutnof of the

is downright charming. They
(hiTn'ting, weighing gold,

Y LMnie. or sacrificing) and
^^ oiiderful achievements of

!h ir i, h different purposes in

le i tie gold work and casts,

ii A«
; knianship which recalls

»od staffs, spoons, oil lamps
iique and sensual quality, the

Particularly the show's over-
hev are cold and stilted, and
inciple got in the way of real

Photos by Paula Gibson

creation at some point.

Unique among the later sections arc the slide presentation on
architecture, which covers an enormous variety of haunting styles

and structures, often Gaudi-like in look and sense; the furniture of

the fragility and humor of the minute
goldweights and domestic art is downright

charming

kings and their courts, several pieces of which though highly

derivative of European forms (something the Akans are famous

for), are once more supreme evidence of craft; and a combined
video tape and slide show on festivals, which energetically comhine

all the art forms together into one kaleidoscopic happening.

Especially interesting is the Museum's use of two television

monitors of the same picture the already-alive festival is boosted

to a higher pitch with this novel idea.

The show concludes on a sobering note: acculturation. We are

suddenly thrust into the twentieth century, and it hurts to see a

woman wearing a headdress that is a model of a Mercedes Ben/

bus, sculptures of an African Adam and Eve complete with fig leaf,

or a gold sculpture of a couple riding a motorcycle. Where does this

all lead? Is the rich African identity of which this art is such a prime

standardbearer doomed to extinction, or will political

independence preserve it? It's an unsettling and unexpected ending

to a show which demands hours of slow perusal. Over a thousand

years of a country's art aeserves it.

On campus

Ice Cream Suit': empty slastick

Michael Saad as Vamenos: vaudeville

7'--'^^^ -fr--

f—
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By Michael Auerbach
Ray Bradbury's presence at the Organic

Theater Company's production of The
yyonderful he Cream Suit in Schoenberg Hall
last Thursday gave the evening an exuberant
atmosphere. Just by standing up in the audience,
Bradbury transmitted his boundless joy and
sense of the novelty; he is a perpetually young
writer, and his works show his exuberance: they
are filled with marvelous rhythms and fantastic
imagery born in everyday things.

Unfortunately, the production chose to ignore
Bradbury's lyricism, instead interpreting the play
as an ugly farce. There were innumerable funny
moments, but stripped of the beauty of the
original concept the play became empty slapstick
-* well-conceived, well-executed, but
disappointing. ~

There is one ray of light in this' frenetic
desolation Villana/ul (Dennie Franz) feels

V

compelled

Carlylc ano

lovable mi

a ghetto, ai

him Brad&'l

sound li^f

Ahhough^J

the focal

Fran/ ""*

Unfortun

-into the bac

of frustrate

an apprec"

delineating

characters

overkill- Tf

evening.
^^'

television

creative,

ne\N suit to quote Thomas
>hilosophy of suits." He is a
a misanthrope dropped into

'rably out of place. Through
;

caret ully modulated words
isic they were meant to be.
il IS not detailed enough, he is

•e first half of the play because
Inds its musical quality.
Villanazul eventually drops
M. and we are left with a group
[ville comics hamming it up for
•dience. Even the final scene
)ssoming of ambition in the

|at because of this comedic
[a few good laughs in this short
'ck of substance reduces The
\can} Suit to the level of a

^^ is visually much more
M as loud and empty.

Cards and letters dept
Editor:

The Daily Bruin has run

some silly film reviews in the

past but the latest one by Jeff

Berry takes the cake. To

quote Berry, "Rolling Thun-

der is a violent exploitation

film, but a very watchable

one, interestingly written and

well produced." Since when

are violent exploitation films

"very watchable" to anyone

except fans of violent

exploitation films, who are

not exactly known for their

sharp intellect and high

cinematic standards? To say

that Jeff Berry has mediocre

taste is not exactly an

overstatement. This piece of

garbage {Rolling Thunder) is

just another in a long scries

of ultra-violent films pushed

on the public by fast buck

artists who don't miss an

opportunity to exploit the

blood lust of some indivi-

duals in this society. The film

was dropped by 20th Century

Fox because of its gratuitous

violence and picked up by

American International

Pictures, we ll k nown for such

masterpieces as "I Was a

Teenage Werewolf," and

**Bikini Beach Party." The

film is extremely manipula-

tive as it stacks the cards

against the "hero" so much as

to justify the audience
cheering as William Dcvane

goes on his orgy of murder.

This film has no value

whatsoever, unlike Taxi

Driver, which at least had

some important social con-

tent. Too bad Jeff Berry can't

see that.

—Robert Wilhelm

Senior, Political Science

t . ,11
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ATTENTION FQREIGN STUDENTS^.
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in interna-

tional packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1S2t West 7ttt St.. Loe Angeles 17

4«2-M82

COPIES 2,
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S

^^H^^^t^ lOW SASSOON l»«A*M> PftjOUCIS WC

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

HAIRCUTTING
ji^^Cf^^H^ fpf UCLA Students

^^IM^VjIlM^H and StoH only!
HHi^r«lhi^r21^H^H $10.00 short hair

$15.00 mod-long hair

925 Broxton

^cr Yr^ -. 7

^^^^^KUjUm^ 4774585 479 9634
^^^^^^^^ lntroduc10f7 ©fer good only with

FIRST HAIRCUTTING this coupon

UNDER A PYRAMID"" NO ASSOCIATION WITH Vip^l--
- 1.1

pregnant?!
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
• Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES TO PREGNANCY
37b6 Santa Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. L A

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

QUAurv CNOINBS

VW MAnrrcNAMcr scbvicbi sm.m

I T<M> «« k ClMMh A4 )
I Valv* Ml 7 %tn*tw At, < iMiwf
1 |.«W • ClMTii Baiwry WM«r
4 CMCKMfl* « lM»Kirr«ML«d
i BrilwA4. 10 f-iin Tw

MAOrmiANCC MMVICei »M.M
(41 1. 41X. 71 Mtd iMw •«•)

HAHrriMAMCC MBVICCi •«•.••
•4«.M
StarU at t7S C>wplHi r«

(BiW tSM)
10.

QmIHv

CALiran APrr
BUMAtxnr

MM

\
\

UNIQUE IN THE NORTHWEST

THE ATKINSON GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF ADMINISTRATION

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
SALEM, OREGON 97301

A Two-Vear Master's Program to

Provide the EducationaK.
- Foundation for Careers in the

Management of Business. -• -

Government, and Not-For-Profit

Organizations.

All interested students should see

Tim Nissen, Director of Admissions

Tuesday, November 1, 1977
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Career Planning & Placement
825-2981

Information on Placement. Internships.

Curnculum and Financial Aid available

on request

- > 1
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ComedyXoiporation: the idea's the thing
.;—-

^
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Comedy Corporation: precise and ingenious

By Vitus Matare
'

Index Writer

Precise timing and truly

amusing material make the

Comedy Corporation one of the

funniest and most exhilarating

live acts in Los Angeles.
Last year the corporation put

on three productions at the

Hollywood Canteen (the most

recent titled A Gnu Show Or
Chips Off The Old Buffalo,)

which were met by enthusiastic

audience response and rave

reviews. Their new show, now
running at the White House,

includes fresh sketches and
**golden oldies.*' The group is

working in three media: stage,

video TV and film, under the

technical direction of Charles

Seaton who also provides
animation.

Among their many ingenious

skits is one involving a carpet

that lends itself to tap dancing

and another titled "A Salute To
Bigotry." (half time at a UCLA
football game). The group also

portrays a stand-up comic in a

sleazy bar ("The Club Ordi-

naire**) whose show is stolen by

a babbling drunk.

The Corporation consists of

four professional actors who
launched their careers in

Minneapolis where they per-

formed together for four years.

One member, Doris Hess,'

emphasizes that they played "six

nights a week, nine §hows, each

one and a half hours of total

improvisation.** They have all

become successful individually

in commercials, TV, and film,

but still write their own material

and perform together "for the

fun of it.** Three members, Mike
McManus (courtroom lawyer),

Nancy Steen (zinc oxide lady),

and Niel Thompson (news-

caster), recently appeared in the

Kentucky Fried Movie.

The Corporation employs
improvisation as a means to two
different ends. "We don*t use it

as much as a lot of groups. Most
of the show will be taking

suggestions from the audience
and doing different structures

like a story line or a soap opera.
Our shows are basically made
up of set material which is

original and improvisation has
been used to create it. The pure
improvising where we take
suggestions from the audience,
we usually do at the end of the
show,** Thompson says.

Thompson also explains the

advantage of having some o f the

material on 1 1 1m : "Even t houg

h

it*s small in the theater it still

reads better through that
medium. There*s something
about how it*s pictured on TV
that makes it come across
better. Commercial parodies

seem to be the most obvious;

they are also done the most.

Basically you just change focus

on the show.'*

The Comedy Corporation
will be performing two fast

paced sets each this Friday and
Saturday night.

Corner grocery convenience at supermarket prices!

Prices effective Oct. 24-28

,^.:

I'.

Hormel

SPAM
1?-07

1.07

Miniature

Hershey Bars
milk chocolate, almond,
craciclft assortment hag

990
also available in North Cannpus store

Liquid

Pine-Sol
dislnfectant-^loanor

930

LSAT

J

Hallowe'en things here!

Hallowe'en Wax Disguises - 5<

A clown HDOuth. ferocious fangs, horse teeth, and a tongue in colors that

could be called scary. Go ahead and be silly when you're on your trick-n-

treat rounds. ^

And make noises with a wax '"Wowee" harmonica, just a dime. Wax
Hallowe'en stuff at North Campus Store, also.

Pumpkin Face suckers • 150-2(K

Lots of other Hallowe'en candy here—look it over to be ready for your little

neighborhood beasties.

Jiffy Pop Popcorn—49<
Butter flavored and everything in its own popping pan. Wonderful spacy
experience to watch the foil cover swell—and swell—and swell! Really

qualifies as one of the Great American inventions.

C.S. Chronicle
Hallowe'en is next Monday, October
31 —and Heavens knows there are

enough spooky people around UCLA
to practically claim this holiday as

their very own.

So call up your friends, read out your

incantations, bob for apples and

generally get into it.

Those ridiculous wax mouths, fangs

and so forth are good or^e-liner gags,

and when you've milked out all the

jokes, chew on the wax for a while and
feel like a dopey kid again.

Jiffy Pop is the kind that comes in its

own pan and balloons up the foil

before your very eyes. Great kinetic

junk food. And why, might you ask, is

there Pine-Sol in among all this

festivity? So you can clean up the

post-Hallowe'en messes easier, of

course.

Watch out for goblins, witches and the

Dade County Cub Scouts!

MCAT • GRE • DAT
OCAT • GIMAT

SAT • VAT • LSAT

CCFMG • AU • VQE

NAT! DENT EDS • NURSING BDS

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938

OPEN DAYS. EVENINGS. & WEEKENDS
For Information, Please Call:

(213) — 829-3607

General Foods International Coffees - 1.68

It's all in there—just add boiling water, and you don't even need more sugar or

cream Flavors are: Swisse Mocha. Cafe Vienna (cinnamon), Orange
Cappuccino. Cafe Francais (coffee). Give yourself and your friends a little

luxury. \ :
•

J

asucia students' store, b level ackerman union. 825-7711
open rpon-thurs 7 45-7:30; fri 7 45-630; sat-sun 10-5

Tomorrow night

7:00 and 9:46

Sunday at 7:30

Monday and Tuesday
at 8:00

Student rush 15 minutes
before curtain.

All seats '/? price.

"BURSTS WITH LIFE AND
EXCITEMENT.' Finder. Easy

Reader.
"ONE OF THE

MOST INTERESTING BITS OF
ENTERTAINMENT TO COME OUT
OF LA'S SMALL THEATRE SCENE
IN A LONG TIME."

—Edwe. Vanety

MAX GAIL
"Wojo" of ABC-TV's

"Barney Miller"
in person

vl/lon/ of

THE KING OF THE BEATNIKS

Ofiymty imre 826 i 626

12t11IMIiN.tKSTlltlMCUS

AVCO CENTER
CINEIVIA • 475-0714

WIISHIRE NEAR WESTWOOO BLVD.

70 MM — STEREO
"•^

STAR WARS
12 30-2:50-7 «>-10:20 (PC)

Midnighi Show, fri. A Sal. 12 30

NOPASSCS

Wm OEVANE

Rolling Thunder (R)
Weekdart 6 10-6 10-10:10

Sal A Sun
2 10-4: 10-A10-« 10-10:10

lANt FONDA
lULIA (PC)

12:45 showing
l2s»-3>t»-S:3t-t:«t-1«tM

NOPASia

^^m
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— r Drabble's glacial 'Ice Ace'
By Jeff Clark

Joyce Carol Gates once-

placed Margaret Drabble with

John Fowles, Doris Lcssing,

and Colin Wilson (a group of

FngHsh writers concerned with

discovering a life free from

ambiguiry and despair). Drab-

ble sits near the group's center:

not as bravura a performer as

f-owles and Lessing, but not as

tlai-out didactic as Wilson. Her

new novel. The Ice Age (KnopL

295 pages, $8.95), typifies this

description.

Great Britain in the eco-

-nomically depressed and
politically punishing seventies is

undergoing the ice age iflifull: **a

huge icy fist, with large cold

lingers, was squeezing and

chilling the people of Britain

the game of musical chairs

was over."

Drabble*s characters feel for

their nation as for themselves.

Anthony Keating, a rather

irresponsible dabbler in real

estate development, bides his

lime with frozen assets, hoping
'

they'll tliaw instead of shatter.

Alison Murray, ex-actress

whose identity is bound up with

her appearance, is trapped
between the demanding prod-

ucts of her body — a ten-year-

old daughter with cerebral

palsy, and a teenager made
obnoxious through neglect.

Other interrelated characters,

none utterly victim or vic-

timizer, await their fates'

development during Britain's

plague of misfortune.

Through it all, Drabble asks,

point-blank, if it is **possible to

Keep those cards and

leRers coming deplT
We welcome your opinions on Index articles.

Please type all letters on non-erasahle paper with

I0'6() marf^ins. Include vour phone number—this is

so we can verify your existence. If will not he

printed.

MANNY'S
10911 KInrots Avenue Wettwood village Guyt and Gait

Mun. T»)m ^t. 8:30am to 6:00Dm A Fri till 9:00pm 478-9220 477-9207

: cracks and groans

agitation, hope." In working freedom proves
toward an answer, the novel is

characterized by a glacier's lack

of dramatic event as it passes

across the landscape of theme.

Colorful dialogue seems about

to begin, then switches to third

person reportage. Drabble
prefers to deal directly with her

people's shifts of mood and

thought — like small cracks and

groans in vast, advancing ice.

This technique works sur-

prisingly well in weaving
together private lives and
national fortunes.

The one exception is a

dramatic eruption near the end,

when Anthony's life strikes a

sudden peak. Through un-

expected circumstances, he is

caught in a Balkan coup after

to be the

author's dramatic signpost, if

not prescription, for the new life

she has postulated. In enforced

isolation, Anthony forges a

contemplative peace he could
not achieve when ambition and
choice of action still remained.

Leaving her protagonist to his

thoughts and his prison,
Drabble wisely attempts no
more than to suggest the way.

The potential of Anthony's final

ice age is meant to mirror

Britain's; and by extension, the

contemporary world's.

Drabble has tried to make her

challenge to modern man rise

out of her own brand of

contemplative art. Whether or

not its readers finally embrace

both the challenge and the art.

on D.VogeLjDJQ
EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

1 132 Westwood Blvd.

LA, CA 90024
477-3011

Mon. m

Sat. 10-4

r.train the expectations of the

spirit" — to discover "the secret

of living without ambition,

fetchmg Alisdrt'5 (51der flaugnier

from jail, and is sentenced to six

years' imprisonment. His loss of

[ffrrt-Th^ tcp A^p i ^ li R ci y tn a i

anyone not wholly indifferent to

glaciers.

'Single:' cutting through myths

Frank: a different Tiew

^ „ By Christie Gille

A few years ago a woman who was still single

at 30 was a person to be pitied. '*Single is

beautiful," is a phrase which even today, is not

heard shouted to rallying crowds. Mature single

^omen, in fact, are often still presumed to live

sadly meaningless and shallow lives.

Single, (Houghton-Mifflin, 352 pages, $8.95)

by Harriet Frank Jr., cuts through the myth of

the feckless woman to present a core of intensity

and awareness.
Frank, who has written award-winning

screenplays, makes her novel debut impressively.

Her scenes are vivid, her flashbacks are necessary

^nd her conversations lively. While none of the

^omen expresses her feelings to excess, this novel

emotes on its own. The subtle juxtaposition of

conversation with thought and flashback gives a

*-'ear picture of personality without any of the

women ever explaining herself to the others

The relationships between the four women, in

fact, are decmphasized. Each woman is presented

more fully at her profession and with her men.

None the less, Frank's writing skill manages to

introduce the reader to four new aquaintances

with futures beyond the back cover of the book.

The women in Single, although living in a

"singles' apartment" near the beach, do not have

the vascillating personalities usually associated

with those places. Frank's women understand

their world. Their lives are sometimes not what

they had hoped for but they do not make

excuses.

This does not mean that the women are

without bitterness. It is a feeling reserved for

scenes in their past, however, and not for the way

they are handling their lives now. Even if they

want to alter their lives, these women perceive

change as possible. Each woman does realize,

however, that whether at her job, or with her

men, her friends or her family, each action she

takes will have future consequences. The four

women (a teacher, a secretary, a poet and a

doctor) thtis^ view themselves with an air of

independence. Even in their sex lives, which

Frank plays up titillatingly, the women's

thoughts run to tomorrow.

This view of modern woman is different from

others being expounded in recent literature.

Erica Jong's woman, in Fear of Flying, was only

tentatively sure of herself when her actions went

unguided by the mere presence of her husband.

Without his guidance, finally on a vacation from

everyday life, she felt awash in a sea of

potentialities. .

Susan Brownmiller's expose of rapes. Against

Our Will, proclaims that no woman is free to do

all she can. . .

Frank's women, on the other hand, persist in

deciding their own destinies. For this

stubbornness they are applauded by each other

for doing so. Their fates may be guided by

California lifestyle and society in general, but

evidently no one has told them that. Despite the

new abundance of books about women. Single

cannot be ignored. It is entertaining reading but

it taXes jls.su lucct.sejJQUsJi^

Jobsl-
Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will train

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your

voice on the telephone distributing photocopy

supplies to the rapidly expanding photocopy

market. Hours are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and

exceeding the above income. For more
inforriiation and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

399-32G9. After 4:00 pm call 456-6561.

ABuck-a-Drink!
That's right! Any of our house brand drinks are

only one dollar The offer is good all day.

from 11:30 am to 8:00 pm. in our downstairs lounge

only. Join us Monday thru Friday.

hungiy tiger
RESTAURAISIT
AMD flIAFOOO OVtTm tAII

V 936 Westwood 0) («t Weyburri) • 478 8277 • Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte
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classified 825-2222

71ADVERTISING OFFICES
lUrakhoff HaN112
PhOfM: 82S-2221

ClaMlfl«d advartislng ralM
15 words- $1.t5 day. 5 cons«cutlv«

hMMllOlM - $«.2i
PayabI* in advanoa

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No talaphona ordart.

tiM AtUCLA Comiminkatlona Board hiNy

upaorti Mm Unhr«raHy of CaWomta't poMcy

on wow aitcrtwInoMon. Mo modium •hall acopt
•dvafttooiiMnts vvMch prMont poraons of any

jivofi ancaatry, color, national origin, raoa,

rallglon, mi or Miual orlantaHon In a da-

laanlng way, or Imply that thay ara Hmltad to

cartain poaMlona, capacMat. rolaa or statu*

in aodaty. MaHhar tha Dally Bruin nor tha

AtUCLA Communlcatlona Board has Invaatl-

galad any of tha aarvlcat advartlaad or ad-,

vartlaari rapraaantad In tttis laaua. Any paraon

baHavIng that an advartlaamant In thto laaua

violataa tha Board's policy on non-dlacrlmlna-

tlon statad harain should communlcata
complaints In writing to tha Advartlaing
Managar. Dally Bruin. 112 Karckhoff Hall,

sot Wastwood Plaia. Loa Angalas. CalHomla
90024. For asslstanca with housing dlacrlml-

natlon proMams, call UCLA Housing Offlca.

•2S-4491: Waatsida Fair Housing 652-1602.

^mmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmm

announcements

UCLA'S FIRST WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
SPIRIT RALLY. WEDNESDAY, OCTO-
BER 26, NOON, JANSS STEPS, UCLA
BAND, CHEERSONG: LEADERS. . .

(Annca O 26)i

CALL 825-7333 for tha 24-Hour UCLA
Woman's tportswira. Gama tcorao -

achadula and tickal information.

(Annca 26)

INTERNATIONAL folk dancing Friday

nighta. Woman's Gym 200. Fraal Call

RoMn for datala - 307-5556.

(1 Otr)

OVERWEIGHT? And misarabla? Fraal
Ovaraatars Anonymous. Evary Tuasday.
7-9 pm. Karckhoff Hall. Room 400.
All Fall Quartan , . .. _ .^

(1 Mon. D 5)

ROLFING: Fraa lactura and damon-
stratlon at 8:00 p.m. avary Tuasday, 2101
Marina Straat, S.M., 826-7257.

,^ ^

LosAlamitos
Homecoming

Oct. 28
7.30

Handel Stadium

campus services

PORTRAITS
taken

for Graduation
Call for appoinfmenf
asuc/a

Campus sfftfcfio

750 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 294

open mon-fn 8 30-4-30

entertainment

SINGLES 20-451 Spand Thanksgiving in
Maxatlan, Mailco with group of sharp
singlasi PIUAS 390-1954.

(7 24)

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nita.
Wadnasday aflamoon. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Wastwood Blvd.
479-3365.

CAPTAIN DISCO - moblla dinco for hira
- lights, complata music library, prolas-
sional D.J.s - rafaranca availabia - 213-
456-2435. ,_ .. ,,

(7 Nov. 1)

SINGLES 20-451 Spand Thanksgiving
In Mantlan, Mailco arMh group of
sharp singlasi PICAS 390-1954.

(7 24)

DARKNESS BEFORE DAWN" A N_^
irtgln«l musical drwnal WHh ELECTRIFYi-
INO MUSICfl Now playing at Ifw Odyaaoy

1
Thaatrs EnaMnMa In Wast L.A. (comar ot
[•ante Monica Blvd. t Bundy Or.) Sludant
Ra«s; trtjo on Wad. « Thurm. (8 pm). and
]|«aO on Fri (« pm) CaN (213) BlS-ISia lor

DON-y MISS rm

social events

HALLOWEEN Carnival. St. Paul's
School. 1636 Sa»y. Saturday. Oct 20.

10 ajn. - 7 pjn. Gama booth, food,

tHMjUqua, giant raffia.

(S 28)

bargain box

TWIN bads — 5 saU $20 •: sat asking.

MIka 839-7467.
(BB 25)

torrent for sale

RENT a piano, from $15.00 par monttu
660-4514.

^^ Q^

y

MAMMOTH CHALET - n9ar lifts 7 S 8. 2-

badroom, 2-bath, Jacuui, J.V. Starao

Day/Waak 349-2856.
(Oatr)

FOAM
^ CUT TO ANY SIZE

Covar your own
matrasses, sofas, cushion*

for sale

torrent

/V I \Y> /<•/ \ / 1/ S

Spocial Rates for

Music Students *

HollyyA/ood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Avr

Hollywood
462 2329 463-6569

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
club duas. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

7439. jQ ^ 23)

NEW Plaid Harculon Couch— Woodtrkn

six ravarslbia cuahlona $200* Radkiar

w/Ottoman - $25" 641-1683^^ q^ ^
* • •

"^''

WOODEN Barrals - Kags S Spools,

hatchcovars, natting A ropa, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus. 93V8691.
(lOqtr)

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice, Culver City

559-4323

KENWOOD KA-7300 Integrated Ampli-

fier. 6 montha old. $290. 65 watt/chan-

nel — Extremely flexible. 395-4508 ewes.

(10 28)

MUST Sein Leaving U.S.A.I Drum's set,

18" cymbal, 13" Httiat, chair, pedal, 2

months old. $570. CaU BAO 474-7159,

473-2418. ^^Q Oct. 25)

T.V. RENTALS .$7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Service....Optlon to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

tCw^ '*303 Westwood Blvd

-Vfl / Phone:475-3579
^f/vr.A.r.VMain Office -- 462-6821

Show Your ColorsI
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompoms - 50^ Kazoos - 65C

UCLA buttons - 35^ Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

This is Personal
KAREN Stewart! Pan Am Man Movas
Soon From London To Hawaii. Aloha.
Lova, Mika.

(6 28)

THIS year will ba bliss, with Sua Janaan
as my Big Sis. Always, Katia J. .. ^ ^^.

MICHELLE - "Hit the World" even
though you're not 21!!! You're cute. Love,
'^*"

(6 24 )

HAPPY Birthday BHiy Boy! From all

your "La Bonga" people. Love more joy

(6 24)

DiAriE Tejera— You're the greatest iittia

sis in the world — do you know who I am
y**^

(6 24)

JESSICA (SOT) — "Lady Luck" was with
ma ~~ I got you as my little sis. Lova,
»-**^'*'-

(6 24)

TO my SAE big bro — You're tha Bastt
(White Russians mn too). Lova your
"lightweight" milkmaid.

(6 24)

DEAR Danisa — I'm so glad you're my
AEPhi Big Sistart! Lova ya. Jan.

(6 24)

TO SHERRY (AEPhi) - You can take ma
drinking now-Happy 21! Lova Michalla.

(6 24)

PATTY Hoffman: Thrillseeker— How did
you like the "Hot hump?"

(6 24)

ANORIA — Hera's to tha bast little sister

a guy could have, good times a comini
Big Bro.

(6 24)

TO Ken my ZBT Big Bro — Thanks for

the dinner at Chuck's, it was excellent.

1 Your little bro.

(6 24)

DEAR IM, What's cookin' good lookin',

got 77. So So. Sincerely, James.
(6 24)

JANIE — You n^^nr looked mora happier
and prettier than at informalsl Congratu-
lations, and welcome to the biggest
family In Chl'sn Luv, Roots.

(6 24)

KATHY Doharty — Tonlta's tha night
youll finally see, who your Chi O l>lg als

is going to ba. I can't waltltl Lova Big 81s.

(6 24)

MARGIE, alias "Mudge": Tonighrs the
night! So glad you're my Ml' sis. Fuzzy
•ova. ma. „_

^^ ^ ^4)

KAREN JO — Oscar Jr. loves you and so
do I! I'll tuck you in anytime. . .Much love,

big SIS Buns.

(6 24)

DIANE Loewe: (ADPi)— Big Sis' like you
are all too few! All my lova, Rene.

(6 24)

CAROLE M, Lynne W. — Correction. .

.

Congrats to the new TigersI Sandaa.
(6 24)

KARYN Sima — Rosas ara pink, color

'

gold and double blue, tonight my iden-
tity,will tM revealed to you. I'm so jazzed!

Lfva, Big Sis.
* (6 24)

I

LORI Salzer — Happy Birthday! Now you
can loin us "adults". Love llyanne.

(6 24)

JANET - Chi O' - Your Big Sis' is

watching you!

(6 24)

TO my ADPi Big Sis Barb B. — "Baby
You're The Best." Love Barbara B 2.

(6 24)

LORI Tanaka: Just a chaary Monday
hallo from your real Big Sis. Have a r^ca
day. Lova. Pam.

^^^^^^

PADDY Murphy diad aarly this year. 27-

^ (6 24)

PAULA, after last weak ara you prepared
for tha biggaat and beat surprise of all?!

Only a few mora hours! Alpha Xi lova.
your soon-to-ba-revaalad. Big Sis.

(6 24)

KAREN L. (SDT) - Thanks for protect-
ing me Wednesday night "Nobody does
It better"! Love, Leslie.

(6 24)

ANDI Reeves — Sick of poems? And
ringing phones? Soon you'll see Big Sis
la ma! . ,X (6 24)

LARRY Delta Chi Thata
the horses. Crit.

Remember

(6 24)

SIGMA Nu Pledges — The champagne
and your company made a great study

I

break! Lova, Tha Kappa Pledges.

(6 24)

CHI PLEDGES. Congratulations! Hope
your year Is flllad wHh lota of happlnaaai
Lova, Thata Pladflaa.

,^ ^ ^^^

MIGNON KD: Hey little sis — Hera's to
tha good times ahead! Love your big sis

'•'""•
^ (6 24)

TO DEBBIE P. of SDT - The thought of
Palm Springs, and your friendship give
ma hope. All my love, your little sis.

(6 24)

TOM (TDX) — Thanx for tha champagne
and rose. You started off on the right
foot. Looking forward to a fun-fIliad year.
Lova-YLS-Kyla.

(6 24)

ANITA — Happy B-day Bud! Guess we
lean sign-up lor that eKperiment now.
IMuch love J.C.

(6 24)

UCLA alumnus, arthridic Invalid, needs
phone pals/help, interested in poetry,
sciences. Call Rich. 963-6345.

(6 27)

PRINCESS — Its lata, but welcome to the
big "U". From the long, tenaion fights to
wonderful nights, I love you. I krK>w
you'll do good in school. — Love Your
Friend ft Lover, BB.

(6 24)

LARRY Coyle — Thanks for Monday

I

night. Sorry I was such a dud, but there's
still anottter bottle of champagne —
Here's to a good year. Y.L.S. Connie.

' (6 24)

DR. LASALA. Happy 1»th Birthday.
We've coma a k>ng way Baby. Lova
you, Dr. Gabrla.

(6 24)

CRAIG - Happy Birthday to youl Hope
your day Is wonderful. I love you,
Staphanla. --(6 24)

NANCY Adam - Chi O's a great placa to
be and I'm glad yoii'ra there with ma.
'•^' '^•^-

(6 24)

VOLUPTUOS Coed dealres meaningful
ralatlonahip nwla preferred. Call
624-2147.

(6 24)

LTL LIS: They're right; good Ihlnga do
coma In little packages. I lova you - Amy.

(6 24)

24 a mNa - beat Inflation with a moped.
no Insurance, ISO MPG. discount
prices. Ecology Tranaportatlon Corp.
3106 Wllshire Blvd., 629-7676.

(6 24)

AUDREY H. (SK). Thanka for the
munchlaa A the Ihring room "oma-
menr. You're a great Htlla 81a. Lova.
Big Sla.

(6 24)

MAIREAD ~ I'm shillln' brtghtly thai
you're me little sla, laaa. You're Anglo-
Saxon pig Bro.

(6 24)

VARSITY ATHLETES with powerful
tttlghs 6 rumps. I am generous A Idolixe
you. Can »31-2W2.

^^^^^^

UCLA No-Rlak Dating Service. Mutual
match system. Guys IS, girls fraa. Call
476-5733. 1 pm-6 pm.

forsato

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE ~ WEsF
WOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I
10622 WIL8HIRE BLVD. THURSDAY
OCT. 27. 6-6. FRIDAY. OCT. 26. 9-3
--

(10 b 28)

NEW Panaaonic AM/FM car radk>. $5o or
Jbaat offer. Llaa 277-0362.

(10 25)

Texos Instruments
TI-58

TI-57

SR-51-II

SA-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

S 96 95

82 95

44 95

21 95

16 95

^7 95
143 95

5040DP-9ESK 96 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR &ACC

C,For ButinMt Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics

S 10809 West Pico Btvd Wwt Los Angeles 90064
East of WestvfOOd Blvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30TO4 00

HUNDREDS of Sclanca Fiction Pulps
Antlqua cMld'a. Faahlon, Litarary maga
zinaa; 50 Harvard daaalca. 396-8979.

(10 28)

> MAMIYA C330F Twin Hans 105mm 3 5

Cost $355.00 — Navar usad. $265.00.

Mom. 6 Evas. 394-0559.

(10 26)

STEREO racalvar Hitachi SR903. New
Liat $550.00. Asking $325.00. Call after

10PM. Nail 964-0067.

__ (10 26)

WINEMAKING. brawing supplies 6
aqulpmant. Salad California Wines. The
Grapa Nut, 6312 W. 92nd St., West-

ctiaalar, CA 00045. 649-4636.

(lOqlr)

m

\oQ
aga*

os^
r>^Q^

.

^aO X^»^^ 5xote

3 ue^«^'

WOODEN Barrals - Kags A Spools,

hatchcovars. natting 6 ropa. funky

crataa A boxaa. old cactus. 931-8691.

(10 28)

UCLA Ring. naw. Woman's 6'/i yallow

gold/blua saphlra. Coat $100. Sail lor

$50. 392-1026. ^^q 24)

22" Man's achwinn varshyJO-spted
bicycla. ExcaNant condition. $75. 472-

4700 Evas. (10 27 )

BSR Tumtabla. JVC AM/FM racalv^,

cantura apaakars $295/compiala. 392-

1026. (10 27)

Texas li>st..jnionts

%mum
iHiali

TIB«|
ns7

It -1

RWIaM
sjiuiJa

l|nrtBkr«M

.2145

. 1650

.2888

.9645

.6245
225 95

.l44l8

.2900

ifktMtkttui
TypHmtn * Tapi Rmrivs

a* tv UOA Oinais

ilCUB
ElKtroiic ksim EpiMMit CALL 2113-471-7791

113S3 SMTA MOMCA UVD. MM
3 11 IM a & Hip ley Mitln fill >> Sit tJ S

Classified

.*-i« »»»»j»
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good deals wanted help wanted
Get custom
designed
rubt>er stamp6

In the
ASUCLA

Students' Store
School Supplies

EXTRA long doubia bad. axcaNant con-
dition $70; Four-drawar chaat $20. 820-
3624 avanings.

„__ (10 24)

18 MONTH old Rlly — Vary raasonaMa
— Soital — Blonda mana Appaloosa i
Ouartar. Call after 7:00 p.m. (213) 463-

^^^
(10 24)

KING Size Bad — Simmons Baauty Rest
Back Cara. Bast mada. $2S0/bast offar.

After 6. 292-9723.

(10 24)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

J —
General Books
Special Feature:

LSAT, MOAT, GMAT; ORE
study guld«t available now

B Level, Ackerman Union

STUDENT INSURANCE
4DAYSLEFT e„™m«„„o,

Student Accident
Sickness Insurance

^at bargain rates
for yourself

6 qualified

dependents
will ClOSf
Oct. 26.

Broad cover-
age offering

hospltal. acci-
dantal daatfi, sur-p
glcal ambulance A

_:^ 7^ owl patlant benefits
on a w<Ktdwlda basis in 1 convenient
policy. For informatton 6 application

2*"l!f*^ Assistant at the Student
Health Offlca or call 825-1856. Slu-
dant Insurance. UCLA, Student Heai-
th Sarvica. LA.. CA. 90024.

GOOD Dance Band Neaded for Hal-
loween Party Oct 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9486. 479-2457. 473-2584

(12 27)

WANTED - HONEST ATTORNEY (Is
that a contradiction in terms?) We need
an intelligent, courageous one (or law
student) 'ia help prapara suit against
government charging use o( classified
electromagnetic weapons on citizens.
(714) 836-1131 evas.. 8at.. Sun. CoHact.

(12 N 2)

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

AM/FM radio, 8-track atarao — $65.00;
exceliant daak, chair — $95.00; double
bed - $35.00. 763-4403 after 5 p.m.

(10 25)

HOLLYWOOD Bad— Covar A bolatar'^
new $65. 479-2666.

(10 25)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save Up to 40%
Twin U^ $8S.OO
Fui Seli - tmJOO

ouMfi Seta - isaas
KIneS—

i

-tllSjOO
THE MATTRESS STORE

11714 FIco Blvd.
el Bacfington
477-4101

REFRIGERATOR fy wf,. faMltelL-
conditlon. Call 392-4666, 473-5297.

(10 24)

LIKE naw Smith Coronamatlc 2200
$150.00. Canon FTB 50 mm 1.4 28 mm
3.5, $250.» after 6 pm 472-6709.

(10 O 26)

[BefrigYratorrenItal
and sales

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

8916 ELLIS AVE
559-2175

PATCHWORK hand-made quilts. Large
selection-sizes, colors, and designs
Great for Christmas gifts. 839-540!
anytime.

(10 N 3 )

DINING Table. 4' round wHh 4 blacli
chairs. $95. 392-1026.

(10 24)

Texas

Instruments
calcuUitort

TI-IOOO 8.50

Sug^. retail S.9S
A lighhweighL portable, economical
5-function electronic calculator.
Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides
and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.
B Level. Ackerman Union

SKI Jacket ^ Ladiaal SmaM — Al — $25.
828-0262 after 5:30.

(10 2S)

_TEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

0" on all stefpo components
<eaturing Pioneer Teac Technics Duai
Aii*>a Sennheiser Lecson Special
Saving on Yamah;^ Tandberg Blau-
PunKt and Becher ca' radios Visit us
at Contact international Stereo 868S
y''»^ '^^ Rlvd Tel 657-6911

,

^REE Kittens — 3 Tlgar A I Black. All
Blue Eyas. Call RachaNa 620-6131 or
394-5236.

(11 25)

J*ODELS Wanted. Profeational cutting
»^<i «tyHng. N<rchar9e. St. John Ray-
J'o^d of London II. Waatwood BL¥d.
•ues-Wed. evenings commandrMp

^ (11 Olr)

opporhinities
help wanted

HYPNO-Cybamatlca. Salf-hypnoala.
paycho-cybametlca. Undaratandlno

(13 Qtr)

MAKE $200 weakly more. Home stuf-
fing envelopes. Send $1 * stamped
envalopa to: 4064'/> Madison Ave., Culver
City. 90230.

(13 27)

photography

loweat priced

photo
finishing:

Lov« it

or loave it!

availaMa In

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campus

,

Naatth aciewcaa,
A Ackmrmmn ttudanta' Stores

music
SHAKUHACHI Laaaona - Tradltk>nai

Japenasa Bamboo Fkita Private Laaaons
arlth Inatructor from Japan. Kazu Mataui
391-0023"• (Mu0 26)

QUICK $200$400 a week. Friendly
company neads sharp people (or tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary
Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky
651-7500.

(15 N 19)

SUBJECTS for perscription drug/be-
ftavloral study. Males, ages 21-45, 140-
175 lbs. 14 hr. day-1x/2wks, min. of 10
weaks. $4.00/fir. Call 670-7672.

(15 26)

SENIOR OR PRINCIPAL CLERK
ilhe Department of Chemistry,
UCLA, has an opening for a Senior!
or Principal Clerk responsible fori

processing purchase orders andj
invoices, packing slips and!
claims, account ledgers and]
{reconcile with campus account-
ing statement Purchasing^
[experience required and book
(keeping background desired 50-*-|

wpm typing Excellent benefits.!

jincluding 3 weeks paid vacation

Call Sara Bouwer, 825-4464.1
JDepartment of Chemistry for]

)ointment

ASSISTANT Teacfter - Pre-Scftool/-

Ktg/Day Care Hours; TBA. $3.00 fir.

Work study only 39S-S467

VOCAL71 Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. Reaso-
nabla rates. 276-6371, 553-6421

(Musk qtr)

research subjects
needed

(15 36)

VOLUNTEERS - Normal, healthy,
males over 18, for medical study
involving in|action of small accounts of

radioisotope. Also, bk>od samples wHI
ba taken perfodicaNy. $50/5 Hours.
Plaeaa caN, afternoons, 625-6104.

(14 26)

COUPLES married or living togetf>er.

Gain $8 by participating in inlerestktg

psychological study. Information 479-

^^^ (14^>{)

SMOKERS and nonsmokers for Bron-

cfilal Lavage Lung study. $70 par proce-

dure. For informatton mall self- addres-

sed envelope to Dr. Golde, 32-139 CHS.
Campus. ^4 Q 27)

pregnancy

VOLUNTEER counselors wanted for

Board and Care Home.Hours toward
MFC License. Contact Sally 466-2411

(15 25)

PART—TIME secretary. 15 hrs/wk. fiexi

ble %4/hT. Type, pfior>es, ligftt book-
keeping. Eip. pref Student ok Prof's

home. 15 min. from campus Car reqd.

476-4065.

(15 26

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round.
Europe. S. America. Australia, Asia, etc.

Ail fields. $500$ 1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free inform. -Write:

International Job Center. Depi. CC. Box
4490, Berkeley. CA 94704

(15 4)

ADDRESSERS Wanted Immediatelyf
Work at ftome - no experience neces-

sary - excellent pay. Write American
Service. 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,

Dallas. TX 75231.
(15 25)

PIANIST/AccompianitI r>eeded for ama-
teur musical comedy production Call

Robert 787-6205 after 10 pm
(15 24)

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free test Low
cost 'emaie doctor - Insurance o ^

Npar UCLA (2131 272 3Sn
;16 Qtr I

PflEQNANT? We care. Pregnancy laal-

Ing. counaeNng. Weatakia m^ Center.

1236 7th SL S.I(L 451-6719 W 2-6, MF 9-2

or CaN 24 hr. Nfa Mne for appt. 392-1111.

(pregqtr)

FREE leala. Vary low coat for unwanted

pregnancy. Strictly confidential. Al

Inauranca accepted. 274-6644.
(11 Otr..

P^f^modS. Seml-nuda, adult mage-
ilna layouta. Attractive, to alia 10.
f i I aaim aea-aeeaMi-eesQ. vee-ewe.

^^^ ^^^^

CHILD care, after school. chNdren agea 7
and 11, Waatwood, car necessary. 475-

'•^^-
(15 31)

CARTOONIST - ILLUSTRATOR for

visual aid in research paper. Call Mc-
Cutcheon 475-3536 Room 1 1

.

(15 24)
I I I I

- -

PART-TIME office help— 10 hn/wk Mon
11-5; Wed 1-5. Typing-phone-filing.
Medical Canter. Elaine 625-5644.

(IS 29)

wanted

GRAD. STUDENT wouW like conver-

satkMtal Itollan lessons lee negotiable.

Contact 32S6-2B BoeMer Hell.

(12 27)

FULL-TIME peraon for office spe-

cializing in student insurance. General

office work, light typing, phones, etc.

Arrow Insurance Service 475-6461.

(15 qtr)/

BEVERLY Hills men's and woman's

halrstyNst offers free hairsfying. For

mora Info ca6 271-6236 Tuas-Sat
(12 qtr)

STUDENTS • Earn up to400/week work-
ing part-time. Phone work for a leading

Educational Art DistritMJtor. Hollywood
Area. Flexible hours - relaxed atmos-
pliera • good people. 467-2236.

CASH or trade your usad records at

Mualc Odyssey, 1 1910 WMshire (between

Berrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

JANITORIAL - Part time Nights. West-

wood, WLA. Experience needed. Top
pay. 769-1144.

(15 27)

GENERAL office work. Light typing.

Part-Nma. 477-5493.
^^j q 24)-

MOOELS, actresses needed for swim-

waer ceawnarclal. New faces wek:ome.

Ages 16-25. 463-9929.^^
(12 26)

LAW Research Ruah Assignment on

Statute of Limitations - Judgments -

Insurance claims - etc. Phone anytime,

776-6665. ,„ q ^T)

'TELEPHONE Sales - Someone brave.

I
"up

" voice, 2.50 ph * commission, hours
flexible. .'Clerk to organize urnisual
files — 6 lobs for engineers 7 -3:30 $560 •

. . .'Recep/Typist Friday — advertisirtg/-

architecture - pt 6 ft . .
.* Career Blazers

Agency, free, 10960 Santa Monica Blvd.
(Veteran) 476-9751.

-rr.'T'r. . (15 28)

MOPED sales repreaanlatkfe wanted.
Commission Basis Ecology Trans-
portation Corp. 3106 Wllshire Blvd.
629-7676**

(15 24)

CAN you sew? i f>eed hems done in pants
and shorts. Call Beth, 820-7217 eves.

(15 26)

PART-TIME Computer Operator for
Microdata system. Evenings and week-
ends 20-30 hrs/wk. $3.50-64 per hour
depending on experience. Boston store.
1010 East Sandhill, Carson. (213) 774-
3310 (ask for Fred).

(15 26)

HASHERS needed for sorority fH>use.
The food is greati Call 474-3667.

(15 24)

FUU^^TIME - Part-tlma |obs - Mala/fe
mele • Otiier moorWigbters - eiceMen*
pey - openings pow - no eKpartenc<
necessery. Call (213) 274-6079 for In

••^••^
(15 27)

PART-TIKAE General Office Help for

Redondo Beach computer consultant.

Library, Information, or Computer Sci-

ence ma|or a plus. Hours open. Mr.

Edwards 379-5500

LIGHT Housework — Vacuuming, laun-
dry, disfies. Mon., Tues., Thurs. 2:00-
4:30. $3 up per hour. 476-4156 Evenings.

(15 28)

WANTED - Housekeeper for light cleen-
ing 1 day a week in U.C.L.A. area. 477-

^*^ n5 25»

PERSON to live in and aaalat retired

couple. Must drive, light duties-terms
negotiable. 766-9867.

(15 24)

GIRL wanted for fiousework soma morn-
ings. Lovely Westwood apt. $3.00 per

hour Phone 279-2333.
(15 24)

iCKS AVAIi
HOURS TO FfT SCHOOL

1. Care for quedroplegic — %S/hi.

2. kfieurance Invsstteator — t3-%S/hr.
3. T.V. MonHor - $3/hr.

4. Undsroover Agent - $3JO/hr.
5. DeNvery Company Car — $4/hr.

t. MaM Room $3/hr.

7. Office Helper - $3.7S/hr
1. Driver a eal>vsmer - tS.sa/hc (cash)
t. Office a deNv^.4'/fhr« per day. S100
10 DeNvery 4-S hra. a day taSO/monei

$15 Total Fee
CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

PRIVATE dance lessons wanted. Prefei

male teacfter. 271-6039.

(15 26)

TWIGGY-TYPE models sought by pho-
tographer for nude magazine layouts.

Hall-day minimum, $100. 659-2953.
anytime.

^^^^^S)

DRIVER — 5 days p^r week 2-5 p.m.
Drive 7 year girl t>atween schools A
home. $3.50/hr. will reimburse for mile-

age 278-0416.

(15 25)

BATTERED women need your fielpf

Rosasharon, a Foundation for Battered

Women arHf Tfialr ChNdren, working

towards opening a S.F. Valley shelter,

needs volunteers! Call 681-2971. after-

noons, or 760-3694. 6-8 p.m.

(15 26)

FULL-TIME person for office spacieli-

zing in student insurarKe. Ger>arai offlca

work, light ty|>irtg. phones, etc. Arrow
Insurarura Sarvica 475-6461.

(IS Otr.

INSTRUCTORS in gynecology, biology
and cultural anthropology. Advartced
degrees end prolesalonal aapartenea
preferred. Cell 553-0522.

(15 24)

services efffered

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design 6 MS fKoduction to your ra<|ulre-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Otr.)

LEARN DISCO DANCING inexpenshre

4-«reek course starting in Wastwood
La6n Hustta. 2-step. salsa Call 931-4976

^'^•''
(16 0ct.25J

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all diaclpllnas craathrehf develop your
urtwrtlten idea. 3-9pm end weekends.

services offered

TENNIS Lessons One ol Bie
LA magazine. Affordable rates. 476

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refueed? . . Too High?
CartceNed?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3SSr222S Ask for Ken

SPECIAL discounts for students-fecuMy.
30%Seltt« ID This offer not to gen.
public. Mon-Sat. 10-7 p.m. New Vlaion
Optical Co. - 479-8371 - 1271 Weal-
WOOd Blvd. LA. 90024.

(16 26)

BALLET: Fun way to beeuty. 1966 Weel-

edvenoed. 6
2 or moie
dlatbtguiahed

626.

361-

fuotn

MOVING?
Tim Of>ainei - Cipenefice,

QraaMovaia
Fuay Eau4pa«a

7 Omf • W
Lle*n««a ana I

Formerly C
r Aali tor

jea-ajia

I ne.306

MATTRESSES - UC
up to 90% on

sizes, ell melor neese
S3(pey ratal. Gee RIcherd PreH.

Pew't
346-6116.

<1S<Hr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers Thou-
saiHfs on file. All acadamic subtacts .

Read first before buying. 477-6474.
11 -5pm.

(16 Otr)

POETRY Workshop with Rosalia Paca -
poet. Wed. nights 7:30. Sl«efman Oaks,
for info, call 783-8874

(16 26)

^ood Bl*d IBM Corrff iinq S»-i»*f f'" <

Theses l*»rm papers d<ss**ft;ilioos P

((' SSI on ally typod DHp»»ndabi*» 4

GUITAR Instruction — laaaons in pop.
classical, folk and flan«af«co. Cell 936-
6691

(16 Nov 18)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sffcfluing in

Home Qerden WeodNiga
Inlar-Falth or Now-DawemlneSewel

Inci Gal C C -4213 "No Blood Tasr
Adults, living together, marriages

fl«« C. VIrfN Neem. aH.O.. O.D
SANTA MOfllCA. CA (211)

J%

PSYCHIC can advlaa on buabieaa, leva

6 personal direction. JAMH.. P.O. Boa
10154. Eugene. Oregon 97401. (909)
342-2210. Donations appredeted.

(16 Otr.)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Especf-

enced, ralleble, occealonally cHerm-
Ing. 467-5155. ,,. ^^

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

* Qwp poffw vMwnaitig
• vacumn blecfchsed eatrecSon

* ecfie cenlrol treetneeni
* pvwvnwnvm rwifvovoi or ^iciai anw

bodyhak (ateetrofysia)

• waking
101S Qaytey Aee. 477-21tl

HOUSEPAINTINO - Eapert. prompt
m^ik uaing Itia beat metartaia; 3

serving fecuHy and UCLA
Referencea. Days end
••^- (16CHr)

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Relea
Licensed A Insured

CalT 117973

V

?
TERM Papers, Ttieaes A TranacrMnf.
IBM Electronic TypeaaWng alao eval-

labla. Ceil the Business Olfloe 6t6-7S70.
(IS P 26)
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services offered travel

LEPH ANT
Moving

657-2146

Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
lOver 1600 ftightt inci E Coast & SFQ

I Call for Fall & Spring datat

Prom LAX To: ' Dafot Wafkt We«

ILON (

AMS
PAR

MOST Auto RWt acoeplaMt. Monthly
paymonts. Otocountt for nonsmokort.
Auto-Llf«-Hom«own»rt and Rontal
Inouranoo. Vlltog* offlco. Womor
Robinson. 1100 QIandon Suite 1531
477.3t07. S7S-9151.

^^^ q^^

XEROX 2/2C
No minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475-561C

11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479 3991

also

Downtown LA Van Nuvs

BN Oac 12-Jan 1 78 3 $389

3N Ooc 1»-Jan 1 78 2 S389
3N Oac 23-Jan 26 78 2 $369

ST Oac 20-jJ»n 3 7/ ^2 t444
5T Jan 2 - July 9 78 27 $439

5T Mar 26-July 11 78 15 $449

FRA BN Dac13-Jan3 78 3 $449

BN Dac 20-Jan 10 78 3 $449

ZUR ES Dac 20-Jan 2 78 2 $459

ES Oac 20-Jan 18 78 4 $459

lAWAII. 1. 2, & 3 weeks from $179

NEW YORK. 1, 2, & 3 weeks .... from $177

CHICAGO. 1. 2. & 3 weeks from $140

ORIENT, Many dates ^ f'om $449

Gov't rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Phil

Wash/Bait ...

$231 00
$231 00

$292 00

$27900
$268 00

$239 00

$138 00

SELF-HYpNOSIS. Hypnosis A Mind
Expansion. Excall In school without
effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

(ig p,.,

TURN to a professional with your RaiT'
Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21,
Barbara luiForce.

^^g q,^^

NURSE. Philippine. Available prtvate/in-

stltution duty. $4-$5/hr. No live In. 820-

^^**
(16 25)

Boston ^
Hartford

Montreal

Toronto

Mexico City

SPECIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel $269 00

j

Hawaii — 2 islands.- ajrftfare/hotel$379 00

Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00

Mexico — Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair Experl

p«nt matchir>9 on foraigrt and U S. aulos

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Iniurance claimj

•Kpartly facilitated Towing and rentals Fast

completion.

2320 Sawtelle Blvd Wett Los Angeles

EUROPE
17 days in Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kitzbuhl/Canazei. Includes jet

roundtrip: all (ground transfers;

hotels: 2 meals daily; siiPhtsee

ifip; plus 2 days in Munich Price

$858/$899.

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOOtI! CALL 273-4087.

(16 Nov. 1)

HAIRCUT8...$3J)0...Woman by lloanaad

professional learning our tachnlqua.
Paul McGregors Halrcutters. 857-4551.

Amsricsn Studsnt Travsl Association
« smataa or MtauTMVu urrnt. mk

924 Wostwood Boolovard, Los Aogolos

CA 90024. Rosr UCLA. (213) 479-4444

B#lng Bllpp»d-r>M nn

Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-6461 987-2844 345-4565

STUDENT discounted auto Insuranct
agants for coNage student Insurance
—5th year in the VIHaga. 477-2S4S.

(16 Qtr)

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

656-2246 anytime.
(18 qtr)

travel

CHARTERS TO:
New York
Chicago....

Hawaii
London
Dusseldorf.
Franltfurt

•••••••••••••••••••••••I

•••eeaaeaa**a««aa

...from $177

....from $149
.....from $179

from $305
from $389

...from $399

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago,
Hawaii, Hong Kong

'EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights, Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

•UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental, Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

•PSA Tickels, . EiKail, Britrail,

^ Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

Zurich. LA/Paris-Amsterdam/LA $449
Other destinations available as well as
long charter flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honoiuiu from $268
10 days Tahiti from $745
5 days Cabo San Lucas from $147
8 days Puerto Vailarta from $196
5 days Mexico City from $213
5 days Merida from $241
8 days Grand Bahamas from $399
8 days Cuba from $629
15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkoic,
Singapore from $1222
Tours Inci. airfare, hotels, transfers,
sightseeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Laite Tahoe from $150
15 days Aivoriaz & Chamoniz.
f^rance from $797
Tours inci airfare, hotels, ski pass,
transfers, tax. services, etc.

CRUISES:
Weeltend Party Cruises from $158
7 day Mexico Cruise from $485
10 day air/sea Panama Canal...frem $898
14 day air/sea Caribbean from $990
20 day China fly cruise from $2680
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-
national Airfares, PSA Ticl<ets. Eurail/
Britrail/Cruises/Hotels/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student I D &
Travel Insurance

trairel travel lost & found
LOST: FfOficti

leather. No quaatlona

NcitiondlStudent
Ikivel Bureau

Openeverydayin\Atesfv\ood
Monday thajTnaay 9 srri to 6 pm SsKJrdayrlOam

1007 BroxtonAvenue478022B Offices in Los Angeles New York \/\/^shington

FILING

•nd tan

Reward!!
(17 25)

CUfSIFlP)

PAN AM fiights A vacation packages to

Orient. Pacific, Hawaii. Europe. Afrk:a A
Latin America. Call Kerry. Campus Rep-
"0-7374.

^23 qtr)
„

' - - —^^—

—

EUROPE, smaii student groups, ftexit>la

travel arrangements, under $1,000.

i.C.A.. 1171 Sharpiess, La Habra. CA
^*^^

(23 26
)

LOW coat fllghta to Europe from $146.

Israel from $246. Plus Africa * Far
East Call Student Travel loll free 800-

223-7676. __. ^(23 25)

beaiity

SCULPTURED Nails. Lass than half

of salon price. CaN Oeni, 824-2654 or

454-6061 anytime.

beauty

(Bty Qtr)

FREE FREE
Men A Women Wanted

for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call 'Of Appotntment

Mon. thru Fri. 628-3042

Glembv Int I Training Center

PERMANENT Hair Removal - Reason
abie rates, ffe consultation. Call
Electrolysis by Camilie. RE. 273-2247 or
273-5974

(Bty O 24)

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

WOMEN
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary
consultation. Learn how the newest technique. "The Blend",

combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently
and quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 475-2160
now Day or eves, by appt only.

1422 Westwood Blvd.

(In Chris's Beauty Salon)

Fay M. Klein

Registered Electrologist

—

V

tutorlng^ tutoring typing

am LiAT - aiUT
Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Rot)ertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stem, N^ A - Director

657-4390

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z 10990 WUshire »214,

479-1096.11-5.
j2^Q^,

PIANO lessons, t>^inning or interme-

diate. Private lessons, reasonable rates.

Call Kathy, 477-0665 (evenings).

(24 26)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
from Paris. French grammar, conver-
sation. Recommended French dept
876-9693.

(24 Otr)

CHINESE Mandari.1 Language - Pelting

native teacher, weli-experienced with
California Credential. Individual, small
group. 933-1945.

^^4 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file All academic subiects.
Read first before buying. 477-8474.

RESEARCH Papers - Thousarul on file.

12.75/ page. Original research also.
Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wilshire # 214.

479-1096.11-5.
j,^Q,^,

TUTORING in writing English papers.

Call in morning before 10. 476-1606.

(24 26)

MATHEMATICS, physics tutor — Expe-
rlenced graduate teacher. $5 per hour.
Phone 463-5246.

(24 28)

GRE, GMAT. LSAT, MOAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica BNd.
Santa Mdnica

829-4429
(CalLloiL

TYPEWORKS — Theses, dissertations,

term papers, scripts, novels. IBM Execu-

tive KAT at 396-9895.
261(25

11 -5pm.

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. The6r^direct
application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio, 271-5023 residence.

(24 Qtr.)

ONE-DAY SERVICE

I

Professional writer with B.A. in Englishl

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term|

papers, theses, dissertations, booi(s, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric 11. Over 251

years experience. On Wilshire nearl

U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitivel

rates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477|
11723.

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Guaran-

teed! All fields. Samples available - call

for rate sheet. 450-4431.
^js Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING,
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL ARTI-

CLES, DISSERTATIONS. PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST HOLLY-
WOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

j25 O 27)

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit

spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.

Fast, Accurate. 933-1747.
(25 Otr)

(24 QU)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS— NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-

W®^- (25 Qtr.)

hair salons
r< ^

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

/ISUCIA^

A-Lavel Ackerman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

82S-9131 }
I

ALI HAIR SALON

473-6786
"Hair desigrrfor Contemporary

Men and Women'ff

20% Discount to All Students

a

1093 Broxton Ave
(above Wherehouse Records)

Parmed by Johny Brown (formally of Vidal Sassoon)
SBPC membar photo by JON HERBERT

iTTTTT»i»»i*HWHllll- 1HrrrrrTTm 1 1 imTTrmTrri ViTr.

.
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EFFICIENT/Accurala.

atatlons. term papers. Edit spelling.

,lc. Exparianoad legal aecrelary. Near

campus. 4y8-7888>. .— .^^^ q^^

PROFESSIONAL Typlng/Reaume Ser-

v«lca. All your typing needa at special

student ratea. Correcting selectric,

warious typo styles. 859-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, thaaes, diaaertatlons, term

—oaoars. manuacrlpta, briefs, faat, accu-

^!a^lBM Seleclrlc. 821-8188 (24 hr.

ans.). (2S Otr)

Jl Pro-

faislonai IBM typlno-low studant ralael

One day servloef Near campus! 388-

0455. (28CNr)

TYPINQ at home. All Mnda.

live cartoon ribbon. Neal and

Call 820-8407.

Exacu-
accurate.

(25 Otrt

ASUCL
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KEtCKHOFF 179

825-2831 _
LEGAL SECRETARY dealraa

home. Experienced, expert

wood resMent. 474-8390.

work at

Weat-

(28 27)

TYPIST - Let Casey do It Term papers,

theses, dissartatlons. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.
^^^ q^^^

TYPE/EDIT. H9M perfect work. IBM.
Your term paper, theaea, diaaertatlon.

Languages, caaaattea. 278-0388, 278-

*^^^-
(25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL WRITINQ, EDITING,
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL AR-
TICLES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOS—
AL8. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5748. 770-0020.

(25 28)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(25 Qtr)

PROFESSOR'S wHa apedallxes In typ-

ing book manuscripts; dissertations
at home. Selectric - plea, atfte. 454-
4286.

(25 Otr)

INTELLIGENT typlat / declphars all

handwriting/100% reNaMe/profesalonal
editing/ $10 mln7 pickup, deliver/Sandy/
^55-2498.

(25

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing A Typing Senrlce, 14241 E.

Imperial. La MIrada, 213/944-7226.
(25 Ol

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripta, experienced, fast.

Close to campus.
^^S Qtr)

EVELYNE - 278-4808. Pfofesaional lyp-
ing. editing, IBM Selectric - theaes.
dissertatlona. term papers, letters.

W/or w/o aquatlona. .2$ n )

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theaea,
reports, editing, laat, aocurala typing.
Low rales. Selectric II. Barbara, 838-

'''•'
(25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPINQ SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II — THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITINQ. CALL JO ANNE.
'"'•^^

,

r25Qtr.)

apts furnished

FREE uttlitlea,garagel Great bachelor
•pt.. security building. Walk UCLA Pool,
Muna, etc. $255. 473-8830.

(28 24)

STUDENTS, KIDS, PETS. $500 up. Fur-
nished/unfurnished, security building.
Extra large hao-three l>edrooms - two
baths. Walk to campus-village. 588
Glenrock-comer Lavartng. 477-5444 or
479-6200

(26 28)

50S GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, ainglea. one l>edrooms. 473-

"«« (MOIr)

FURNiSHED/Unfurnished - bacheloi
$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-
wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.

(26 Qtr]

apts, to shara

FCMALE roommsl, to ihar, apt. 15 min
from UCLA. 472.0S33.

(2* M)

room and board
exchange for help

autoaforaala autoaforsala

WANTED: Female, nonemoker to share 2
bdrm 2 bath with three giris. Walk to
UCLA; pod; $118. 477-5112.

(28 26)

MALE, foreign student o.k.. private
quarters, board, pool. Exchange house-
work, help with dinner. 2 adults. Own
transportation. 271-9440 after 5.

J (37 24)

FEMALE roommate to share 2-bedrm
S.M. apt w/pool. $125/mo. inci. utilities.

628-5884.
(28 26)

FEMALE - Private room, t>ath, board In

exchange for babysitting, dishes. Very
pleasant situation. 277-5554.

(37 27)

SHARE new Westwood bachelor securi-
ty apt., with clean, quiet, serious male
student $112.50 - 824-1391. 836-3853.

(28 27)

MATURE mala grad, non-smoker pret-

ferrad; large daaay 2 bdrm.-2 bath.; well-
kapt, moatly furnished, $200 util.. walk

^SOO 2-bedroom,
buil|.|fM.Ooeelo
356 4lh Aee., Venice

A4

(27 8 28)

:o UCLA; Ken 478-7378.
(28 27)

> PROF, female earty 30's share i«. 2-br—
2b near vWaga. S225/each. Tdsh 896-
0531/477-4854,

(28 24)

SHARE 2 t>edroom upstairs with balcony
apartment. Share 310/monlh. Partly
furnished. Near Wilshire bus stops. 826-
2801. 10-4 daUy and weekends.

(28 28)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find tturl

right person or place, ca^l House Males
Unlimited. 466-8143.

(28 Otr)

condominiums

FEMALE. Private room, bath. TV with
friendly family for 15 hours chores.
Sherman Oaks, 825-4711 days, 784-71 17
•^•*-

' (37 27 )

WOMAN psychdogiet (30) in wheelchair
seeks live-in person/couple, 15-20 hrs./-

wk, personal care, household chores,
driving. Room, board, smaii salary.
Venice house nmmr t>each. Car available.

Start December Geri 823-9459, 477-
saaa

(37 28)

.— '

ROOM and board for giri, exchange for

^

light housework. UCLA Assistant Prof.

88 QTO. All extras axceSant condition
best oHer 472-4112. X82427; one
owner, 85,(Mn mllaa. •

(410 28)

1974 FIAT 128-red. like new. Low mllee

ge, great with gas AM/FM/ Make offer.

Mark 473-9182. evenings.

(41 28)
- *

'
" "

1971 DATSUN 240-Z. air. new shocks.

low miles, ekcellent condition. $3500.(W

or beet offer, 284 CFS. (213) 342-4077.

(41 28)

1971 FIAT 850 convertible. 32,000. Fun
car to drive — great stiape. $1450. 3l2-

^^^
.

(41 28)

—

78 CHEVY Ve|a Wagon, 21 ,088 ML, SS"
38 MPO, $2,900. Beat offer. 829-S07S,

(418 84)

1873 VEQA OT. hatchback.

mag wtiaela, R H. new Urea, vary good
condmon. $800. Don 887-2787.

(41 8 27]

DATSUN 810. atlck, 4-door. rebuilt

engine. 23 MPO. 11100 or offer. 783-

•••^'
(41 O 27)

1971 DATSUN 240Z. low mileage, new
Hrea, year old engine, automatic air. 838-

^^"^
(410 28)

459-3006. Palisades.

(37 28)

gpts unfurnisliod

$350 -TWO bedroom, two balh, carpets,
drapes, stove, security. Palma/WLA.
3249 Overland, appt. SSS-7S07.

127 l» Ml

CONDOMINIUMS
WOW! WESTWOOD VLGE.

FOR ONLY $118,000
Paging young profs. Finally a condo. in a

prin>e location that you can afford. Quiet

Cor. unit. Walk to Wilshire. drugstore 8
mkts. Beaut. A efficient kitchen. J.

Tucker Elm. 826-4521.

room for rent

LARGE three nfan room for rent, ecross
street from campus. $100.00/mo. room,
$80.00/mo. board Call 479-9775.

(38 28)

ROOM for rent in large corKlo. Culvei

City, includes use of tennis courts, pool

and lacuui. $150. 836-4224 after 5.00

P*" f»8 24)

2 miles from campus. Private bath —
private entrance. Upper classman pre-
feral>le. Non-smoker. No kitchen privi-

leges. 201 7 Parr>eii Ave ^

(38 25)

PONT. 77 Trans. Am. Xkfit cond. lO.OOC

mi. Best offer. Must sell. Steve. 376-9124,
"^-^^^^

(41 24)

1974 FIAT 124 Spider — AM/FM stereo,

low mileage, mag. wt«eele. $4(MM) or beet
offer. 838-8876 or 839-9014.

(410 28)

VW '86 FASTBACK. rune great $775.00.

559-8180.838-4442
^^^ ^ ^ ^

^^71 411 FASTBACK, automatic. 4-

door. radlals. 45000 miles $1295. 838-

4442. 559-8180.
^^^ ^ ^^

74 FORD Pinto — Excelient condition,

auto., air. AM/FM, cassette. $2,200. Ceil

Lauren Hoffman 474-0151.

(41 25)

POR 72 914 1.7 red appr. grp. 5 spd.

ntegs, AM/FM 45 mil. Mint. cond. $4000.

213-276-2910.
^,, „ ,,,

65 PONTiAC 2D HT Auto power steering

and brakes. Great lransportatk>n $250.

478-3495.
^^^ ^ ^^j

74 HONDA Civic 4sp. AM/FM
MIcheMn radiate. Make offer. 823-2S38
••rty/lato.

,4^ 28)

Y9 TOYOTA CoroNa. 4

AM/FM. nev radiate $780
35 mpg

488-2918.

(41 O 29)

88 DODGE, runs perfect looks bed, all

power, air. $300, 398-9889.
(41 O 27)

MG "Oa Midget Roedeler. wire wheela.

$850. Call Marc 821-8549.

(41 29)

COUGAR late 1970. Aula, Mr. ctirome
Exal. Pr-Pmr. Beet offer. 477-1882.

(41 28)

74 VEGA - exceRenI condition many ex-

tras - low mileege (19.000 mi.) CaN 272-

7555 or 271 -731 3 (410 24

bicycles foreale

OFFICE/Studio in Ocean Park flat. Half

tMock beach. Parking. Private entrence.

Tom 399-6415, 485-5013.

(38 28)

VW "83 CI

Rlilt. engine

558-1543

LANDLORDS: The Recycler Newspaper

lists your Rentals free of charge. CaM

880-5118.

BEL-Air 10 min UCLA priv. rm/ba in

l>eaut. view ftome. Good parking. Em-
ployed gentleman preferred, $200 mo.
472-2919

(38 24)

lie Bug. Sunroof. 20,000 on
Looks/Runs great. $1.(KX>.

(41 21)

CUTE &n^ spunky Toyota Corona. Auto-

matic. Recent overhauled erHflne with

guarantee $885. 472-7485/472-5478.
(410 21)

R
Wilshire West
pv^ Bicycles

tM9t% ntpmtnM

aiw* 1

/^

^
^"^^.Z ie% 0«sc««ii«# •p m—t

y •V_^ 477-3135

1164 1 Wilshire Bhrd. L.A. 9002SI

(RAO 25) yyy corner
PONTICA Grand Prix 1989. Power win-

dow, eteering. mags vinyle top. 699-8882

(Business) 274-2489.
(41 24)

BUY a home? Yest! Great for students,

small down, with low monthly (equal to

rent); minutes away from UCLA. Pool

your money to buy this newly painted

and carpeted house with garage and big

back yard. Call Alice AGT 837-9201 /391 -

0467. (31 24)

FACULTY! Great family home available.

Two story. 4 bd., 2'^ba., pool. 15 min.

from UCLA (leases also) Tenzer 823-

5314. (31 Oct. 25)

1069 FORD Van ~ Economloai Stick Six.

Radio, healer, suhr<!>or, birp^l 1 ^Mk
ling. calMnels. Extras. 837-7838.

(41 21)

BEL-AIR Beauty. 2-Bdrm. 2-Beths, view,

privacy, n9W campus. $16i(,500 Marga-

ret, moetiy evenings - 344-1555.

(31 26)

houaes for rent

$585/mo. MarVleta arae 2 Bdr. snd dan.

Immaculate. Children vrelcome. Edie -
451^981 Broker.

(30 25)

$790/mo. Convenient Brentwood loca-

tion. BeautWuliy decorated 2-Bdr. I-Ba

home. Lovely yerd. Don - 451-5981

Broker. (30 29]

HOUSE UNFURN FOR LEASE -
$1000/mo. '^mi. to UCLA, 3 bdrm 3 ba.

Ig living mn; 3 bonus rooms. ^76-4198^
* (30 O 25)

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver*

tised specials. VW mainten-{

ance services starting a!

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for sppointmtnt:

399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

SPORTS car. German Import Opel QT
1973 like new. muet see. Dual pipes, new
radlals. Best offer tekes. 454-7511.

(41 25)

sSSSSrSSmSMi
NISHIKI 4ninU.S.

Four Wettslde Stores to serve you

Senta Monica 461-9977

Beveriy HNlt 278^15
Culver aty 660-8800

Marina del Rey 821-0766

TB-O 71 — Excellent condition Original

owner — New Clutch end BeNery. Eve-

nings - 270-4656 or 277-5010.
(41 26)

'54 WILLYS CJ3B with Buick V6. new
trans, top, rb. tb. extras. Best offer. 472

•••• (41 26;

MAZDA 73 rotary. 32,000 mi. Excelleni

conditton. 2-dr. $1500. .331 KPA Bev. -
475-4833.

^^^ q jj)

BUICK Sportwagon '67. All amenities,

runs beautifuNy. Carefully maintained by

prof. Two dents. $500. 474-4874.
(41 28)

SAAB '6998V4. Excelient transportation.

$1000. 398-9104/390-2764 eves. 483-

0844 daytime.
^^^ q 29)

87 CHEVY Mallbu 2D HT.Auto power

steering low miles excellent $8D0 478-

**••• (41 Oct. 21)

1970 MAVERICK PS/R-H. new battery,

radlals. $950 firm. 479-9141.
(41 25)

$1100" mo. Redecorated Westwood

home 4-bds, 2.ba. Dining room. Private

''•«'«'-»"^-"'"'"*"„0Oc,.«)

CHARM of Old Cheviott; fonnal living

and dining rooms, 2/bdrs, 1 v, bth s; cozy

guest cottage nestled in picturesque

garden setting. Nancy, 479-6044^
^ ^^^

house to sliare

TOIM'8 IND. V.W. REP.
No Qlmmlcics. No RIp-offs.

Jual Honaat, Dapaodabla.
Quality Work.

lO^Vo Studant Discount w/ID.

Englnas, Trans., Tuna-ups,

Brakes A other sarvlcing.

Wa alao take Audi.

Give us a call, 396-5285.

208 LifKOln Blvd.

Vanica, CA 90291

74 DATSUN B210, 4-sp. V/top. Immac.

cond.. make offer Days 825-2444, eves.

477-5741. (410 24)

72 DODGE Van — super condition, nev
paint, rebuilt engine, custom. $2800/bes
829-3795 keep trying.

(41 24

VOLKSWAGON Bug 1970 - 4 speed
AM/FM dec. rebuilt engine, new brakai

good car $1250 • obo. 474-1158.
(410 24

cycies, scooters
for saie

HONDA 75. 850 CB. exceSent cond..

Bob X58147 or 475-7809.
(41 27)

1975 KAWASAKI KZ400 $850 - Ex
cellent cond. 40-55 mpg. Evenlnge 820-

^^^
(43 24)

NEW CB Zo^ Creeh Bar 1,380 mNas
$850 398-3883. Excellent condition,
helmet. ^^ p ^4)

1877 YAMAHA XS760O, 8-MOffTHS.
4100-MILES, LIKE I4EW. SHAFT-DRtVS,
1800/BO. 571-2534 EVENINGS.

(43 24)

HONDA*
del Rey

4421 8apuhrads Mvd.
Ciikmr CHy, CA 90230

PhonaJ01-S217

1 1

'
, * 1

I (

1

«

^8 WINDJAMMER III Honda 560, Jar-

dine pipes and new avarytWng. MulM-

tude of extrae. Prime conditions, $1388.

475-0174. ^4, 28)

^ ^ * % <

MEED apt/house to share, call evenings

•87-4121. ask for Paul.
^^^^^^^ autos for saie

PONTIAC BonneviHe '86 $750 or best

offer Air/auto/A.M.F.M. New tires - Vinyl

top - Upholslery. 644-5745. -
^ (410 21)

1973 YAMAHA 175. Needs minor work

but runs weM. $325/offer. Bnioe 474-8887

Evenings. (48 8 27)

24 a mMe • Beat Inflation wNh a moped,

no inaurance. 150 MPG. dtocouni prloaa.

Ecology Transportation Corp. 3188
Wilshire Bhrd. 829-7878. \

\ (48 8 21)

YOUNG Physician to share 2BR house -

Venice Beech - Pet welcome W1^51
(882-0822). $200 (negotiable).

«^J^

CUTE and spunky Toyota Corona. Auto-

matic. Recent overtteuled anflni wHh
ouaranlee $895 472-7485/472-5478.
* (41 25)

1970 AUDI 100 LS SUckshlft. AM/FM
stereo. Mint conditton throughout. Origi-

nal owner. $1498. 472-7485/472-5478.
(41 29)

hmieinfi needed

EASY going male
«ely. I

houee or apt. to

h<mlture. Dan

(33 28)

MUST '75 Mach 1 Hatchback, orlg.

osMiar. WhNa/Rad Int.. 28m. 4 SPD. VO,

AC PS, PB (884 NNY) $3868. 213-275

213-553-4723.

H18 2S)

CAO "88 Seaan da VNM new vinyl top -

$850 private party 472-7888.
(41 27)

74 OPEL Station Wagon, excellen

condHlon $1808.80 cell 828-8088(7)

(balaf« 2:30 P.M.) 924-2987 (avawlnta).

|418aS|
li

A:'

I
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Poloists lose 'must win' to Cal in overtime, 9-7
By Mike Teverlmuch

Sports Writer

••Wc arc equal to any team in

the country right now," declared

UCLA head coach Bob Horn
after the Bruin water polo team

lost, 9-7, to Cal in overtime,

Saturday.

Unfortunately, Horn and the

rest of his team know that no
matter how good they are now,

it probably won't make it any

easier to get into the NCAA
tournament.
"^
"Unless some miracle hap-

pens, we're in a difficult position

mathematically," said Horn.

Only the top two teams from the

Pac-8 will qualify for the

NCAA's, and the Bruins are

currently in fourth place with a

1-3 record. Cal leads the

conference at 3-1 and USC and

Stanford are tied at 1-1.

No ties now
USC had beaten Cal, 8-7,

Friday night, and if the Bruins

could have done the same
Saturday morning, they would

have found themselves in a four-

way tie for the Pac-8 lead. But,

the Bruins got into trouble with

too many ejections, made a

couple of turnovers in crucial

situations, and Cal ended up

with its overtime win.

The Bruins committed a total

of 11 major fouls, and four

times during the game. Cal

faced only four Bruins on

defense. Cal scored four times

against UCLA's six-on-five (or

six-on-four, at times) defense,

including Jeff Roy's winning

goal in the first of three

overtime periods.

Athletes lost

It was not the number of one-

and two-man advantages set up

by ejections that really hurt the

Bruins, but rather the athletes

UCLA lost because of its foul

tendencies. Rick Sherbourne,

Gregg Fiscalini and Ed Robin-

son, all starters, fouled out

before the overtime period

began.

So, with two three-minute

iJt . ^.

Bruin pholu b> Bill drtMN

Despite the loss. Bruin Rosen stood out in the goal

of theirovertime periods left to play,

and the Bruins future on the

line, Horn jkvas forced to use two
inexperienced players: Dean
Heck, a freshman, and Dick

Najarian, a sophomore. Thus
without the experience of

Sherbourne and Fiscalini, both

seniors, the Bruins were pretty

much lost during the overtime

periods.
<

Cal was also playing without

one oi tneir more important

players, All-American Jim
Purcell, who was thrown out of

the game mid-way through the

first quarter. \

Ineptitude

With less than one minute le(t

in the first half, the Bruins mad^
a similarly inept move of their

own. Leading 5-3, the Bruins

made two successive turnovers

on two errant passes and the
Bears turned both mistakes into

goals for a 5-5 tie at the halt

This was a less fatal lapse than
the one last week against Uci
when the Anteaters scored five

goals near the end of the halt to

go ahead 8-5.

The Bruins failed to take
advantage of opportunities C^L
provided — especially in the

second half when the Bears were
a man short. Three times in the

fourth quarter alone UCLA
failed to score against Cals' six-

on-five defense. On two of those
occasions, the Bruins threw the

ball away before even getting a~"

shot off •

**They made a couple ot six-

on-fives that helped put them m
the lead, and we missed a couple

at crucial times," said UCI A\
Dave Rosen, who stood out at

goalie despite the loss. "And
even though we might not make
it to the NCAA tournament, we
are still going to go for the wms
No one is going to l€4-<Iown

"

ETHICS and CONTEMPORARY
PROBLEMS: A JEWISH VIEW

a bi-weekly seminar
for graduate and professional students —
sponsored by The Hillel Council at UCLA ,

at URC, 900 Hilgard Ave.
V

lues. Oct. 25 Ethical Dimensions in the Psychotherapeutic Encounter
^•^® Rabbi Dr. Irving White, clinicaf psychologist

Doreen Seidler-Feller, Asst. Professor of Psychology
Ca lifornia State U i i ive i s i ly at Long Beach

L

ALLYOUCAN EAT
BEEFY BBQ RBS
Get your old blue jeans on! Then bring this
coupon and a bib! Good country eatin* and
plenty of it at the Westwood Sizzler. Served
with baked potato and Sizzler toast.

"^^ GOOOONLYAT: "^

922GAYl£Y(qtUConte)
After 5 P.M. 2 days only
Monday Oct. 24 and Tuesday Oct. 25

NOT AVAILABLE TO TAKE HOME

$3.49
P€R PERSON WITH COUPON

SIZZLER
FAMILV STUKHOUSfS

TUflDJOOr
STIAKLOVIM

s

I
Z
M
t

>

J

AHENTION NON-IMMtGRANTS:
STUDENTS. FACULTY AND SCHOLARS

An Officer of the Immigration and Naturalization Service

will visit UCLA on November4, 1977. All requests by non-

immigrant J-1 and F-1 visa holders for (1) extension of

stay with expiration dates through January^, 1978; (2)

school transfer; (3) authorization to accept off,campus
part-time employment during the school year or full time

during the Christmas vacation or (4) authorization to

engage in practical training for persons graduating

within 60 days prior to the date of application may be

submitted at that time. Examples of recommended types

of supporting letter regarding request for work

authorization dre available at the Office of International

Students and Scholars 297 Dodd Hall.

ill appropriate forms and documentation must he

submitted to OISS no later than October 26, 1977.

Campus
Organizations
Register your group

Oct. 24 — Nov. 4 with the Campus Program and Activities

Office, 161 Kerckhoff Hall. Please call 825-7041 in advance for

an appointment.

This service is provided by the Student and Campus Affairs Division

By SHEAFFER.

The look of tomorrow in a pen for

today. 2002 is the award-winning
contemporary writing instrument

that's as functional as the original

NoNonsense® pens. Your choice of

two writing points - refillable Tektor^*^

tip marker or t>allpoint. The refillable,

affordable 2002, by Sheaffer.

Sugg. Retail 5.00

Our Price 4.49
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Bears beat slipping kickers, 1-0
By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

The UCLA soccer team extended its winless

streak to three games yesterday as they bowed to

a hustling Cal squad, 1-0.

In losing to USF and tying Westmont in their

previous two outings, the Bruins have scored

onlv two goals in their last three games and have

watched their record drop from 12-0-2 to 12-2-3.

Sunday's contest was a defensive struggle, as

neither offense could get on track. The Bears

ended the first half with just three shots at goal,

while the Bruins had one less.

" Winning goal

What turned out to be*the winning goal came

midway through the second half when Cal stole

the ball deep in Bruin territory. UCLA goalie

Mike Vanneman came out from his position in

the net in an attempt to grab the loose ball, but

Cal's Richard Fike got there first and was able to

chip it over Vanneman and into the untended

goal.

The Bruin attack was just beginning to get

started when Cal came up with the unexpected
score, but UCLA remained dormant until the
final five minutes of the contest, when the Bruins
were able to mount their only real offense threat
of the afternoon.

But it was too late, as the Bears had already
resorted to a defense-oriented strategy to keep
their slim head, and the Bruins were unable to
score.

Disheartening
It was a disheartening day for the Bruins, who

suffered their first loss ever to the Bears, and
according to UCLA head coach Steve Gay, the
Bruins beat themselves.

"It's our own fault. They beat us because of
our mistakes and mental errors," says Gay.
Gay singled out "attitude" as major factor in

the team's relatively poor play as of late. "They
think they can go out and give only half-effort,"

he said.

"It will take an all-around consistent effort for
us to win. They have got to realize that the other
team will take advantage of our errors." Leif Redal (left) couldn't get to Bears in 1-0 I

BruMi nic pi»vl>

DISCO
DANCE
CLASSES
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.ER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

WITH AIR DESENSITIZER
\

MEN a WOMEN \

REC BY PHYSICIANS
Mon. -Sat. Ev«t. by Appt.

j—474-/1/1
Jackie Fold

Ahne Wanne RN & RE

1225 Wihtwood Blvd. Suit* 7 ^

SHEILCY'S

sURtO HI H ( tMlH

Sales and Service

World's Finest Equipnuent

Yamaha

Onkyo
Nakamichi

IBL

OHM
Tandberg

1S81 Westwood llvd.

47>-S281

Diamond Needles

Recording Tape

FUl tliat ifMast MMf
with aamcthlg^(GOOD

X

At Midterm Time

if things seem to be crowding you

^^ and the walls are closing in.

Buy a subscription to

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
and breath a little easier.

-Ji^-iL.

•\

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES - STUDENTS' STORE

B LEVEL ACKERMAN

T ;

_Good thru Oct. 30.

'X
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.J. A showdown tuneup: spi
^^^> ,.--. .*. *v 3ka-->4-^

t

Women beat San Jose, UCSB
win

Bruin pholo b> i',Ttt M»%ttrs

ELAINE ROQUE

Tuning up for Wednesday

night*s showdown with No. 1-

rated USC, the UCLA wo-

men's volleyball team rolled

over both San Jose State and

VC Santa Barbara Friday and

Saturday in impressive style.

The Bruins defeated San Jose

in four games, 15-9, 15-7, 10-15

and 15-5, Friday night at Pauley

Pavilion. Saturday night, the

women traveled north to Santa

Barbara where they crushed the

Gauchos in three games, 15-2,

15-7, 15-9.

One-sided

What was gratifying to Bruin

coach Andy Banachowski was

not just the one-sided victories,

but the way his players
fashioned them.

Ml

i ri

(i

i3

Women runners tie

for Morro Bay title
UCLA's women's cross country team took five of the first

ten places to tie for first with the San Jose Cindergals AAU
team at the United States Track and Field Federation

invitational meet, Saturday in Morro Bay.

The Bruin women and San Jose both totalled 34 points

while Cal Poly San Luis Obispo was third with 71.

UCLA's top finisher was sophomore Linda Broderick who
finished fourth over the 5000 meter course in 17:40.

Broderick's time for three miles was 17:07, ten seconds under

her lifetime best for the distance.

Following Broderick in the sixth-through-ninth positions

were Bruin teammates Linda Heinmiller (18:12), Kathy
Chisam (18:14), Carol Flournoy (18:31), and Sheila Ralston

(18:33).

~'Bob Heber

'We're beginning to get it

together and play as a unit,"

said Banachowski. *i'm very

pleased with the group. All year

we've been striving for concen^

tration and consistency and it's

finally beginning to show."

In both matches, Bana-
chowski stayed with his starting

six until the Bruins had the

match in hand. When he did

substitute, the team did not

noticeably suffer, although the

Bruins did drop the third game
of the San Jose match.

Improved passing

**The passing has been
improving the last few matches

we've played," noted Bana-

chowski. "But we till have to

work on our blocking. It has

been adequate, but it will have

to be excellent against USC. It

will 1 think be a key element in

the outcome of the match."

"There's no doubt that we are

capable of beating USC," said

Lesley Knudsen, the 5-11 senior

whose hitting over the weekend
was termed **awesome" by

Banachowski. **We have to play

our game, though. And keep up

our concentration.

**Tonight ur concentration

was definitely better. We played

disciplined tonight and our

team effort really showed."

The Bruins have now won six

matches in a row after dropping

a two-out-of-three series to

Hawaii earlier this month.
— Gregg L. Reneau

Corlett hitting against San Jose

game victory

BniNt photo by Grrf Manirrs

— the Bruins took an easy four

tl
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We carry a fall line of

and we guarantee they must fit...

even after you've used themi

Good hiking boots are a most ijmportant

part of your gear Vasque makes
excellent boots at reasonable prices

A16 guarantees the fit!

11161 W Pico Blvd. (at Sepulveda)
PHONE ( 213 ) 473-4574
Easy access from the intersection of

San Diego and Santa Monica FTeevfa.ys

A-16 WildArness Camping Outfitters

$ $ $ $ $

CONTESTANTS
WANTED

for

"THE JOKER'S
WILD99

Game Show
Channel 9 - 8 PM - Mon. - Fri.

Call for appointment 277-9163 between 10 AM - 4 PM

THEATRICAL MEMEBERS NOT ELIBIBLE

^TUDENT-flEGENT!
Applications are now available for the position of student regent. The position is open to all currervtiy en-

rolled DC students who will attend a UC campus next year, r . i *

Cal...

^
N ^

A time commitment and expertise in statewide issues affecting students are important qualifications, but
not absolute necessities. _

Applications and information are available in 306 Kerckhoff Hall, 825-8545. The deadline for student re-
gent applications is December 2.

-A mi%

(Continued from Page 24)

throttled California's running

game and fullback Paul Jones.

who was the Pac-8's second-

leading rusher going into the

game. Jones was held to only 50

yards and the Bears overall only

netted 79 yards on the ground

That forced Young to stay in

the air most of the night — and

he made the most of it. He

picked apart the Bruin secon-

dary with short passes to a

contingent of receivers, com-

pleting 25 of 44 passes for 299

yards.

Went down twice

Young marched the Bears

down the field twice in the first

half, but had to settle for two

Jim Breech field goals (24 and

38 yards) when the Bruin

defense stiffened. Breech would

later connect twice more for 37

and 45 yards, the latter his 45th

career kick to break the Pac-8

mark held by Stanford's Rod

Garcia.

Young also threw a 27-yard

strike, his longest completion of

the night to Randy Moffett, on

the one yard line to set up Cal's

only touchdown, a one yard

srf^k by Young which gave the

Bears a 16-7 lead in the fourth

quarter.

Pressed luck

But twice Young pressed his

passing luck, throwing inter-

ceptions when his receivers were

covered. Late in the first half.

Bruin cornerback Levi Arm-

strong stepped in front of Cal s

Jesse Thompson to pick off a

Young pass and thwart a drive.

And late in the game, with Cal

trying to rally, linebacker Jen

Muro cut in front of Thompson

sports
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Bears 'miscalculate' themselves out of Roses
By Joe Yogerst

Sports Editor

Footliall is a game of inches.

It was so Saturday night as

UCLA emerged with a narrow

21-19 victory over Cal in a game
either team could easily have

won.

But the Bruin-Bear contest

was also a game of feet — the

foot of Cal placekicker Jim

Breech which nearly carried the

Bears to victory, and the foot of

punter Dan Melville which
eventually gave them the loss.

Breech split the uprights with

deadly effect ivei^ess the entire

evening. He hit on four field

goals — 24, 38, 37 and 45 yards

to tie a conference record for

the most three-pointers in one

game. His last kick was the 45th

of his collegiate career, breaking

the conference record of 44 set

by Stanford's Rod Garcia.

Overshadowed
Unfortunately for Breech, the

outcome of the game overshad-

owed his accomplishments.
Most of his post-game remarks

were on his team's misfortune

rather than his good fortune.

"We outplayed 'em in the first

half but we couldn't get the ball

in the endzone," said Breech. *i

don't know if jinx is the right

word, but they have this thing

over us every year^(UCLA is

undefeated against C^l in the

last six outings)." We even

changed our defense just for

UCLA this year, but that didn't

seems to help."

Breech never got to make
would what have been his

biggest kick of the game — a

?

—

r" Iruin pliolu b> Bill l>t**s>

Quarterback Charlie Young, coach Mike White and placekicker Jim Breech — they felt Cal should
have won

late tield goal which could nave

given the Bears a win. He
watched from the sidelines as a

tough Bruin defense kept Cal at

midfield as the final seconds
slipped away.

Came early

The key kick of the game,
came early in the fourth period.

Cal was leading 16-14, and
Melville was back to punt for

the first time in the game. The

Bear blocking sagged, as Bruin
reserve Marvin Morris blocked
the kick, recovered on the

bounce and put what turned out

to be the winning points on the

board.

"I couldn't tell where the

breakdown was," said Califor-

nia head coach Mike White
afterwards. "It looked like their

whole outfit was coming. We
didn't protect well."

White slumped low in a chair

surrounded by reporters. His

depression deepened as the

questions continued.

Solid part

**The special teams have been

a pretty solid part of our

program all year," White went

on," but tonight we made two

big mistakes. You've got to

make key plays to win critical

games. I have a large mental

pietufd 6f US no t doing that

mistake on the Bruins' insuing

touchdown drive a defensive

mix-up between the free and
strong safeties allowing Rick

Bashore to bolt 41 yards
unmolested for the score.

"The strong safety (Anthony
Green) was supposed to go after

the quarterback and I was
supposed to go after the

pitch," explained free safety

Ken McAllister afterwards," but

he went for the pitch. I turned to

come back to the quarterback,

but I couldn't slow down and

set-up in time."

The Bears, however, didn't

have all bad luck on the evening

— a broken play and two

missed tackles set Cal up for its

only touchdown of the night.

Quarterback Charlie Young

rolled left instead of right on a

pass play from the Bruin 28 in

the third quarter As receiver

Ron Moffett was switching his

pattern from the right to left.

Young avoided a pair of Bruin

tacklers and fired to a diving

Moflctt on the one. Yopng went
over for the touchdown on the

next play.

Came back

"The pass was supposed to be

to the right side," said Young,
"but I flushed left and Moffett

had to come back across the

field. He made a great diving

catch."

Young telt the outcome o! the

game was a matter of miscalcul-

ations on the part ot the

special teams and himself
**

I hey blit/ed more than
anticipated and they did it

effectively," said Young. "It I

could'lhavc called the audible a

count rater on each play, the

blit? wouldn't have worked As
it was they guessed right and I

guessed wrong."

The Bears miscalculated
themselves out of the Rose Bowl
yesterday . but it was only a

matter of a foot and inches

tonight."

The other **big mistake" for

the Bear special teams was a bad

snap from center on a field goal

attempt in the second quarter.

Holder Gary Graumann fell on

the ball at the Bruin 40, UCLA
took over and promptly
marched 60 yards for the game's

first touchdown.

There was another key Bear

UCLA-California statistics

TEAM STATISTICS
Cal

First downs
Rushes-yards .

.

Passes
Yards passing .

.

Plays-net yd. .

.

Punts-average

.

Fumbles-lost .

.

Penalties-yards

23
39-79
25-44

299
83-378
4-41

1-0

6-60

UCLA
16

57-233

3-d

29
62-262
6-293

2-1

5-35

NcNeil .

.

Cannon
Totals

California

Young . .

.

UCLA
Bashore .

.

4

2
57

Patting

PA PC
44 25
PA PC
5 3

RacaMng

27

9

233

PI

2

PI

650
4 50
409

Yd
299
Yd
29

1

TD

TD
1

IMPIVIDUAL STATISTICS

California

Jones—
Young . .

.

Hillmon .

.

Williams .

Bad snap
Totals .

.

UCLA
Bashore .

.

Brown . .

.

Owens . .

.

Ruthing

TCB
15

11

11

1

1

39
TCB
20
17

14

NYG
50
19
16

3
-9

79
NYG

90
70
37

Avg. TD
3 33
1 73 1

1.45

3 00
-9.00

2.03 1

Avg. TD
4.50 1

4.12

2.64

CaNfomla
Thompson
Jones
Hillmon . .

.

Eddings . .

.

Freitas .. .

.

Moffett . . .

.

Totals .

.

UCLA
Butler... .

Owens . .

.

Totals.

.

NO Yd TD
6 111

5 34
4 37

4 36
3 31

1 27

25 299
NO Yd TD

2 21 1

1 8

3 29 1

LEA TSEMEL
,, . , ^ ^. «>.-^. .—-. You are invited !o attend a lecture by Lea Taemet on

AN ISRAELI JEW SPEAKS OUT FOR PALESTINIAN HUMAN RIGHTS POLITICAL REPRESSION IN ISRAEL
Lea Tsemel, an Anti-Zionist Israeli Jew. is a member of the Committee of Democratic Date Today Oct 24.1977 Time Noon Place Bunche Hall 2168 UCLA
Lawyers and of the League for Human and Civil Rights m Israel She has received Sponapc«<l by Organization of Arab Students at UCLA
international attention for defending Palestinian Freedom Fighters. Leftist and Anti- Viewpoint Speakers Bureau
Zionist Israeli Jews, Black Panthers (Sephardic Jews fighting against discrimination in Gustav von Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies

Israel) and Arab political prisoners held in Israeli jails

Books.— Magazines

NEW JERZY KOSINSKY
BLIND DATE S'*

CAMPBELLS/
BRENTANO*S

A Macmillan Inc Co
10918 Lc Contc Av«

Wc«t«vood. CalU. 90024
477-1291

Garnet-BARGAINS

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474* 1565

commuter-touring
j:. general purpose
motorcycle acc.

Free Coffee & Delightful Atmosphere, of course.

10% Discount with reg. card (most items).

FRAME YOUR MOTHER
Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever in less than

an hour We've got the materials, work space and know

how. including a 15% discount with student ID. Open

Moo.— Sot. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Framers Guild

8441 Melrose Ave.

(V2 block East of La Cienega)

658-5822

The Frame-lt-yours«lf stort

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Oct 24 - Oct 30

10%
discount with coupon

on dry cleaning only

Good Oct 24 -Oct 30

Number 1 Dry Cleaners

1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310

NexMo McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE
\

FREE SAMPLE OF
ROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10%5 WEYBURN - (acroM from Baskin Robbim)

M
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UCLA stops Cal, 21 19

Bruins bear the beating-and beat the Bears
By Bob Heber

Sports Writer

UCLA is still in the race for

the Rose Bowl. But just Bear-ly.

Thanks to a fourth quarter

blocked punt touchdown return

by reserve noseguard Marvin
Morris, the Bruins edged
California, 21-19, Saturday
night in the Coliseum.

California, which had driven

down the field with relative ease

all night on the passing of

quarterback Charlie Young,
was torced to punt for the first

time early in the final period.

Morris, a transfer from Taft

Junior College, burst through
the line untouched, to block

Bear punter Dan Melville's kick

and race the remaining 26 yards

for UCLA's go-ahead score.

The Bruins' sixth straight win
over California puts them over

.500 for the first time this season

(4-3) ahd keeps them alive in the

conference race (2-1). The
Bears, now 4-2 but 1-2 in the

Pac-8, will need divine inter-

vention if they hope to win the

league title now.
Key point

"The blocked punt was the

key point of the game," said

UCLA coach Terry Donahue.
"We had a ten-man rush on
because last year (California

coach) Mike White pulled two
successful fake punts against

us."

, Only a minute and a half

before, UCLA had narrowed a

nine point margin on a three

yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Rick Bashore to

flanker Homer Butler. Bashore
had called a running play
originally, but seeing Cal ready

to blitz, he stepped back and

lofted a pass to Butler, who was

by himself in the endzone.

"They were in a desperation

defense," said Bashore, who
gave UCLA the lead earlier in

the second quarter on 4 1 -yard

option run around left end.

"When the cornerback came,

that left the flanker alone."

Lead rusher

Bashore was also UCLA's
leading rusher, picking up 90

yards on 15 carries. Donahue
had said that UCLA would
throw up to 25 times against

Cal, but Bashore was only able

to pass five times, completing

three for 29 yards.

"We wanted to come out

passing," said Bashore, "But
their rush forced us to run more.

While UCLA was finding it

hard to pass, that's all Califor-

nia was able to do. The Bruins
(Continued on Page 22)
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Bnttn photo by Jeff I apin

Bashore eluded the grasp of safety Ken McAllister during his 41-
yard touchdown run in the second quarter of UCLA's 21-19 win

Bruin photo b> Bill ((Mms

Butler after the Bruins second
score — he was wide open in the
endione

Morris got a 'kick' from Cal
RUNNING FOR ROSES

W L T
use 3 q
Washington ...3
Stanford 3 1

UCLA 2 1

California 1 2

Washington State ... 1 3
Oregon .9tatP n r^

Oregon 3

Saturday's results

UCLA 21. California 19

Notre Dame 49, USC 19
Stanford 31, Washington

State 29
Washington 14, Oregon

State 6
LSU 56. Oregon 17

Next Saturday's schedule
Washington at UCLA
USC at Carifornia

Stanford at Oregon State

Washington State at Oregon

gy Todd Ackerman —
Sports Writer

A UCLA team about to exit the Pac-8 race got

a reprieve Saturday night and it came in the form
of someone named Marvin Morris.

If that name doesn't sound familiar, don*t

worry. After all, he's not on either of the Bruin*s

first two units, his playing time thus far (aside

from spprial trams) has rontisted of

Tenney regains

amateur status
By Nancy Wynn

Sports Writer

In a move unprecedented in the history of intercollegiate

athletics, former tennis pro Robin Tenney has had her amateur
status restored and will be eligible to compete for the UCLA
women's tennis team this season, the UaHy Bruin has learned.
The decision was made Friday at a national meeting of the

Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women in Tucson,
Arizona. The official announcement should be made sometime this
week by the UCLA Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Department.

Tenny, who at age 15 was the youngest woman ever to turn
professional in any sport, played the pro tennis circuit for three
years, and earned almost $34,000.

Three other women tennis pros have previously been given their
amateur standing back, but none played on the tour for more than
two months.
- "I was pretty sure I'd be given a year (of eligibility) back all along
but now it's all over ajd I finally know exactly where I stand,"
Tenney, 19, said.

The United States tennis Association gave the three-time
Wimbledon participant her amateur status back one calender year
after accepting her last tournament paycheck on July 4th of last
year.

However, the AIAW, which originally went along with the
USTA's decision, reconsidered and then refused Tenney's appeal
for four years of collegiate eligibility. The decision reached Friday
gave Tenney her eligibility for only the 1977-78 school year.

"I'm just going to have to take things one year at a time and sec
what happens," Tenney said. "Right now, I'm really happy about
this one year."

The native new Yorker was ranked No. I in Southern California
in her age group for five consecutive years. Before turning pro, she
was the third-ranked junior woman in the nation in the 18-year old
and under, division. H?r .si^l^r, Uucic^.U %tcnnis professional.

mop-up
action only and last week he didn't even make the

trip to Washington.
But so much for technicalities. Without him,

UCLA football probably would have reached
that "oh-well-basketball-season-is-just-around-

the-corner" stage a bit early this year.

Broke through
The Bruins were trailing 16-14 early in the

fourth quarter when Morris broke through the
Cal offensive line, blocked Dan Melville's

attempted punt, picked it up without breaking
stride and sped 26 yards for the touchdown. His
touchdown allowed UCLA to pull out a 21-19
victory in a game they needed to win to stay alive

in the Pacific-8 dogfight.

"Yeah, this is the biggest play of my career,"
said the Bruin's new hero while virtually

surrounded by the media. "I sure never thought I

would get his much attention."

Morris proceeded to describe the play as he
recalled it: "I was lined up on the outside
shoulder of the guard with four men on each side
of me. I just penetrated through and blocked it

with my hands. It bounced right back to me and
my momentum carried me into the endzone."

Opportunistic
The play typified the opportunistic attitude of

the Bruins. Outplayed statistically by a Bear team

that drove at will between the 30-yard lines but

couldn't punch it over and had to settle for four

field goals, UCLA won it with key plays.

"We were lined up to stop the fake punt," said

Morris, a junior nose guard. "I just react to the

ball as its snapped. On this play, no one hit me as

I carine through. It's hard to remember — it just

happened.
That's ded icated to the scou t team,^^ said (he

seldom-used defensive lineman who had been

playing on that squad last week. "The first team
can't work without the scout team and they put

a lot of hard work in."

For Morris, playing on the scout team and the

specialty squads was all the action he has seen

this season. In all, he had been credited with one

tackle in the Bruins* first six games.
Junior college star

The Carson High School graduate was a JC
All-Amcrican at Taft College following a high

school career in which he received All-League
honors at fullback and linebacker.

"Yeah, man, I was surprised to see the ball," he

said. "It's been a long time since I scored a

touchdown or even carried the ball for that

matter."

The 5-9, 225 pound specialty man admitted
that after playing so much prior to this season, it

was natural to be frustrated stepping in and
sitting as he currently is.

"Right now I try not to get discouraged," he

said. "I'd like to play, but I understand the

situation. What I have to do is give it may best in

whatever regard I'm playing. The specialty teams
are a job that has to be done. I know the time will

come when I'll be able to step in. But that play

sure felt great." '
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Close BOARS voie

said 'encouraging'
By Cliris Cameron
Senior Staff Writer

The UC Board of Regents' narrow passing of a

controversial plan to strengthen undergraduate admissions

standards may signal a change in the traditionally

conservative attitudes of Board members, a student lobbyist

has said.

Jon Haber, who headed the effort to defeat BOARS said

the Regents' 13-12 vote to approve the measure indicates the

Regents are more willing to listen to student leaders than in

the past.

Haber, who is director of the Sacramento-based UC
Student Lobby, said that in previous years the Regents

probably would have approved BOARS overwhelmingly,

with little concern for student and liberal views.

In the past four months, Habcr's group and others have

testified before the Regents that the BOARS plan should be

passed.

The BOARS plan will place more emphasis on
standardized admissions tests.

These groups vigorously contended that' the Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) is ''culturally biased" — meaning that it

discriminates unfairly against the minority and poor
applicants who take it.

The increased emphasis on the SAT, the groups said, will

reduce the already small number of minority students now
attending the University.

Before the Regents' final vote on BOARS last Friday,

Haber and student government officials from several UC
campysas dttarminad the 26-mcmbcr boa rd was almos t even ly

ASUCLA shops for new
bank, controller reports

split over whether to implement the plan.

That split was apparently due to the fact that lobbyists like

Haber were able to convince many Regents — including less

liberal members of the Board appointed by former Governor
Ronald Reagan — that BOARS would hurt disadvantaged

students.

UC President David Saxon and faculty had supported

BOARS as a means of improving the caliber of high school

students admitted to the University.

A UC study released by Saxon also showed that if BOARS
had been in effect during the fall of 1976, 1.9 percent of

Anglos would not have been admitted.

In contrast, almost nine percent of all blacks admitted

would have been eligible for admission.

The split was also due, Haber said, to the fact that

Governor Jerry Brown, an ex-officio voting Regent, has

appointed more liberal members to the Board over the past

six months.
Brown was believed to hold the deciding vote before Friday

afternoon's showdown on BOARS. Haber had said that a

Brown vote against the plan would convince other undecided

veteran Regents to vote the same way.

Brown's vote did have an impact, but state Superintendent

of Public Instruction Wilson Riles cast the key vote in favor of

BOARS despite the Governor's stance.

Riles argued that the Board's failure to institute tougher

admissions standards would in effect say that black and other

minority students were not capable of qualifying for entrance

to the University without special help.

Still, Haber said student leaders had **no bitterness"

towards Riles or for the way the vote ended, despite their

extensive lobbying efforts.

(Continued on Page 7)

By Michele Lipow
Staff Writer

Due to the rising costs of banking services,

ASUCLA went to market this summer for a new
bank to handle its account, according to

ASTJCLA controller Jason Reed.
**We are looking for the best price for the best

service and financial security," said Reed.
ASUCLA initiated the bidding process during

the summer when it sent out proposals to 1 7 local

banks, nine of which turned in their bids by this

month's deadline.

One of the banks now bidding for the account
is ASUCLA's current bank, the Westwood
Village branch of Security Pacific.

Security Pacific has handled the account for

the more than 50 years UCLA has been located

in Westwood.
According to Reed, ASUCLA is going to

market for a new bank largely due to the high

price of banking services.

Until April of 1976, Reed said Security Pacific

had provided ASUCLA with all necessary

services free of charge.

Abnormal
Though this was abnormal for a business

account the size of UCLA, Reed said the bank

management indicated it had tried to maintain

the arrangement as long as possible due to the

good rela t ions h i p i t had always had with the
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Security Pacific is ASUCLA's long-time bank.

begaa saving a series of computerized
breakdowns on the ASUCLA account to support

its decision to start charging the account for

services as of April 1976.

Calculated risk

"When they (Security) started to charge they

took a calculated risk that ASUCLA might move
its account, with the loss in PR (public relations)

that r nil Id rnliiil Iol thrm." uiid Rffd
UCLA community.

But after computerized cost analyses were

developed in the mid-1970's. Security calculated

exactly how much its "goodwill" towards

ASUCLA was actually costing them per month.

"The bank lost many thousands of dollars ort

that account," said Security's Hollywood branch

Assistant Manager Ole Larson, who worked

closely with the ASUCLA account before

transferring from the Westwood branch.

ASUCLA reduced its average checking

account at Security over the years as it became
more profitable to keep money in other, higher

interest holdings, said Reed.

Growing tremendously

At the same time, ASUCLA's need for services

had been growing tremendously, especially in the

last few years.

ASUCLA now operates four full-time check-

cashing windows, depending on the bank to

process thousands of dollars in transactions

daily. Operation of the large student stores and

food services recfuires the purchases of huge sums
of cash in coin boxes each day. At the end of each

day, ASUCLA returns three to five bags of loose

coins to the bank from each location, all of which

must be counted, rolled, and placed in boxes.

Reed said these practices resulted in a

consistent loss for the bank as the cost of

performing such daily services was no longer

offset by the profit the bank drew from the

earning power of the funds in ASUCLA's
diminishing checking balance.

Beginning in December, 1975, Security Pacific

ASUCLA's banking co.sts now average about

$1,600 a month at Security, said Reed, a

substantial part of ASUCLA's total budget.

But for an entire year ASUCLA remained at

Security, while exploring other avenues of

reducing its banking charges.

During that period, ASUCLA tried to

convince Security to view its account as part of

Security's overall UC banking relationship, said

Reed, in the hopes that Security would apply

some of the credit from the University's

substantial balances at the bank to offset

ASUCLA's expenses.

(C ontinued on Page 7)

Bank choice may
not hinge on FISL

By Michele Lipow
staff Writer

Selection of a new bank to handle ASUCLA's
account may riot depend on whether that bank

participates in the controversial Federally

Insured Student Loan (FISL) program,
according to ASUCLA Controller Jason Reed.

The loan program has provided low-income

university students with over eight billion dollars

in guaranteed, low-interest loans since it began

nationwide in 1962, according to government

estimates.

(Continued on Pa^e 7)

Recording executive Clive Dovis liere tomorrow

Morris (46) blocked Melville', punt (as indicated) in play that helped Bruins come bacit for 21-19 win

_ By BiiiSrCrey
City Editor

Clive Davis, president of New
York-based Arista Records and
the recording industry executive
credited with rebuilding Colum-
bia Records into a moneymaker
in the sixties and early seventies,

will speak here at noon
tomorrow in Ackerman's Grand
Ballroom.

Davis's name became well-

known to the general public
about four years ago when a
scandal forced him out of the
top job at Columbia. In 1974, a
year after leaving Columbia,

Davis formed liis^own company
— Arista — and has led it from

obscurity to its present rank as

the sixth largest record com-

pany in the industry.

In a telephone interview from

New York, Davis said he has

been **totally exonerated" of

charges that he improperly used

company funds.

He said relations with
Columbia are good nowadays,

and pointed to a SI million

contract Arista recently signed

with Columbia for the latter's

record club rights.

Davis has built his reputation

by taking personal interest in

the careers of artists he has

signed, which include Simon
and Garfunkel, Janis Joplin,

Blood, Sweat, and Tears,

Chicago, Boz Scaggs, Neil

Diamond, Pink Floyd, Earth

Wind and Fire, Laura Nyro and

otheris.

He said some record com-

panies today are **not as

creatively oriented as they

should be," and that he tries to

assume *^rsonal involvement

in every area of their (artists')

work."
Although much of the music

industry is based in Los
Angeles, Davis prefers to live in

New York because it is "more
distinctive" and because it is

closer to music centers such as

Memphis, Nashville, Boston,

Philadelphia and others.

**I find many of the artists

who live (in Los Angeles) do not

come from there, but gravitate

there after they made it," he

^id.
After 10 years with Columbia

as a company attorney, Davis

was **given the job of running

the company overnight" in

1965.

He said that at the time the-

classical music branch was only

breaking even and the careers of

middle-of-the-road artists such

as Doris Day and Ray Conniff

had already peaked.

He said that recognizing the

potential of an artist is a

"^combination of intuition and

analysis based on a seasoned

view of certain basics." He
added, however, that an
intuitive judgement is not to be

underestimated. Sometimes, he

said, "you just know" if a singer

has what it takes to make it in

music.
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Newton

smuggi

Ship to he

luxury
NEW YORK (AP) — The Israeli government amassed a secret

nuclear arsenal 10 years ago. by hijacking European uranium and

smuggling several hundred pounds of enriched uranium froni a

nuclear plant in Pennsylvania, according to an article in Rolling

Stone magazine.

In its Nov. 15 issue, the magazine said former Presidents Lyndon,

Johnson and Gerald Ford were aware of smuggling at a nuclear

plant in Apollo, Pa.

Unidentified government investigators and a former CIA official

are quoted as saying the CIA informed Johnson of the Apollo

smuggling operation in 1966 but that Johnson ordered former CIA

Director Richard Helms not to pursue an investigation.

A Ford aide, James Connor, is quoted as saying that Ford

ordered an investigation but former Attorney General Edward Levi

decided not to prosecute.

Aerial drug bust
PALM SPRINGS (AP) - Authorities combed rugged terrain near

here yesterday for packets bf cocaine believed dropped from an

alleged drug-running plane during an air chase in which one man
was wounded by a mid-air shotgun blast.

Three men were arrested in what police said is the culmination of

a four-month investigation of a smuggling ring believed to be

transporting marijuana and cocaine into the United States from

Mexico.
A passenger in the plane, Don L. Woodbeck, 30, of Ventura was

wounded in the shoulder by a shotgun pellet before authorities

forced the plane to land at Palm Springs Municpal Airport.

Authorities found about 700 pounds of marijuiana in the plane's

storage hold, said San Bernadino sheriffs sergeant Gene Bowlin.

Incidents leading to the aerial confrontation began Saturday

when Ventura County sheriffs deputies learned that James Wojt,

29, was leaving Ventura to meet a plane from Mexico at Soggy Dry

Lake, about 30 miles from Victorville^

*Scott$boro boy' grateful
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - Clarence Norris, the only known
surviving "Scottsboro Boy," has abandoned plans to file a

multimillion-dollar damage suit against the state of Alabama

because of his gratitude to Attorney General ^Bill Baxley, an

attorney for Norris said yesterday.

Attorney Donald Watkins said his client was concerned that the

threatened suit "might have damaged Baxley's political ambitions."

Baxlev is considered a likely candidate in 1978 to succeed Governor

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The State Court of Appeal Friday

refused Black Panther leader Huey Ncwton^s request to order a

lower ?ourt to issue subpoenas giving him access to documents and

record of five federal agencies.
.

It also declined to stay his preliminary hearing set for yesterday in

Oakland-Piedmont Municipal Court on charges of murder and ^/^fY)r%/Ay
assault in connection with an Aug. 6, 1974, shooting which resulted K^KJt 9 9fjt^^
in the death of Kathleen Smith, 17, and the Aug. 16, 1974 beating of

his tailor, Preston Collins.
• u u

Newton filed a similar petition for an order and stay with the

California Supreme Court but it failed to take any action before its

clerk's office closed for the weekend.

S. African Ban
UNITED NATIONS, NY (AP) — The UN Security Council

vesterday took up South Africa's sweeping new ban of black

organizations and arrests of black leaders. Black African nations

were expected to call for tough punitive action.

However, any move for interpatidnal sanctions against the white-

ruled nation could pose a serious dilemma for the Carter

administration, which has been seeking South African help to

arrange majority rule in Rhodesia.

The four-day Council debate was requested by the 49-nation

African group to consider last week's South African crackdown in

which authorities outlawed virtually all important black

organizations, shut down two black newspapers and arrested at

least 50 black leaders.

Panama's canal vote
PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) — Unofficial returns yesterday

showed Panamanians voted almost two-to-one in favor of the

treaties that will give them control of the Panama canal by the year

2000.

As of 2 p.m. EDT, the unofficial tally from Sunday's nationwide

referendum showed a heavy turnout with 374,722 votes in favor of

the treaties and 188,035 opposed. Officials said the figures

represented 75 per cent of the expected vote from 2,278 of the 3,038

ballot boxes.

An estimated 800,000 Panamanians were eligible to vote.

The main treaty, one of two signed by Panamanian leader

General Omar Torrijos and President Carter in Washington Sept.

7, will surrender the canal and the 500-square-mile canal zone to

Panama by the year 2000.

The second document declares the waterway a neutral zone and

allows U.S. intervention in the event of a threat to its security.

Carter salutes veterans

PARIS (AP) - The luxury
liner '*France,'' whose transat-

lantic career fell victim to
skyrocketing oil prices, has been
rescued from the mothball fleet

as a floating hotel — by a Saudi
Arabian businessman.

Akkram Ojjeh's Luxemburg-
based international financial

group bought the 66,348-ton
liner through a Swiss subsidiary

for a price between $12-20
million, Jacques Friedmann.
president of the Compagnie
Maritime, told a news confer-

ence yesterday.

The company will help Ojjeh

find a location for the

**France's" new career, which

could be North America or the

Middle or Far East, Friedmann
said.

"Wherever it is,'' Friedman
said, **Ojjeh wants the liner to

remain an ambassador ot

France, a prestigious operation

featuring French cuisine and
promoting French products"

and indicated the liner likely

would continue to be called the

"France."

Ojjeh is a Francophile who
already has been awarded the

Legion of Honor for services to

France.

George C. Wallace, who by law cannot seek a third consecutive

term.

Not only is Norris dropping plans for the damage suit, but also

has offered to work in Baxley's gubernatorial campaign, Watkins

said.

He said it was because of Baxley that Norris gained a pardon in

October 1975 for his conviction on rape charges stemming from the

•*Scottsboro Boys" case.

Norris, a 64-year-old retired New York City worker, was one of

nine black youths accused of raping two white women in 1931 on a

freight train moving through north Alabama. The defendants were

at one point sentenced to death but eventually each was pardoned

or paroled.

WASHINGTON ^AP) - Presidem Carter, observmg Veterans

Day, called on the nation yesterday to join him in a "demonstrable

will to preserve freedom in order to prevent war."
This, he said, would serve as "gratitude for those in the past who

have given their lives and those who were willing to give their lives

for the preservation of the greatest nation on earth."

Carter spoke at the Memorial Amphitheater at Arlington

National Cemetery after placing a wreath at the Tomb of the

Unknown Soldier. A crowd of 3,000 stood in mute reverence while

the ceremony unfolded, as it has each year for six decades, with a

21 -gun salute, a muffled drum roll, a bugler playing "Taps" and a

minute of silence as honor squads from each service stood at

attention.
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ETHICS and CONTEMPORARY
PROBLEMS: A JEWISH VIEW

a bi-weekly seminar
for graduate and professional students —
sponsored by The Hillel^Council at UCLA

at URC, 900 Hilgard Ave.

Ethical Dimensions in the Psychotherapeutic Encounter
Rabbi Dr. Irving White, clinical psychologist
Doreen Seidler-Feller, Asst. Professor of Psychology
California State University at Long Beach

Tues. Oct. 25

7:30

\

MARIJUANA DEALERS

HmEDRARTHNE.
Big money and high risks await you as you bribe the federales,

sneak past border guards and dodge the underworid while playing

POT LUCK, the exciting, new table game.
Smuggling and dealing grass is the name of the game as you

joumcy to the marijuana fields of Mexico and scurry your

contraband back to buyers north of the border.

Employ vans, planes and boats to transport your pot north,

teaming up with friends and ripping off enemies.

You can't buy POT LUCK at any store. For
vour game, send $9.95 plus $1 shipping to

POT LUCK. 1736 Kipling, Houston, Tx 77098.

The hi'st time you can have short of lighting up.

ur pot north.

\
A.

Gastrono
\

Judaism >

for (he Conservative, Reform and nor^-affiliate. A full-course Shabat dinner (just likeBubby used to make) complete with "Chasidic" song dance and story and even ayoung campus Rabbi or two to answer questions from the more serious. Every Fridaynight at Chabad House 6:30 P.M. 741 Gayley, -

^^ry rriaay
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Students claim dissatisfaction with stack parking
By Jacob Volkov

An informal Bruin survey has

found that students here are

generally dissatisfied or angry

about campus stack parking

conditions.

Stack parking involves car

parking in aisles, the keys being

left with attendants. The
attendants work for a private

^arlclng firm hired by the

University.

There arc between 1,200 and

1,700 cars stack parked daily in

various lots, due to a delay in

the completion of the Health

Science parking structure,

according to Mary Hook of the

parking service. The structure is

expected to open within two

months, which will "reduce

stack parking to about 650

cars," Hook said.

'*The stack parkin)^ here is

MedeWk io

join Alumni

executives
Bv Alisa M. Weisman

Staff Writer

UC Riverside Director of

\lumni Affairs and Develop-

ment Russ Mcdcvik will assume

the top job at the Alumni
\ssociation here No\. 7 when
he officially replaces Ciary

( unningham. the executive

vhrcctor who left the organi/a-

lion last spring to become head

ei^ach of the basketball team

here.

As head of the 40.000-

inember alumni group. Medevik
uill be in charge of two staffs

ihu uUimn i >.tuffi wh ich dti vk h

abysmal," said Adam Karland,
a student here. Karland called
the attendants **incompetent. In
their hurry, Fve seen some of
the men bash up bumpers on
other cars while trying to
squeeze into a parking spotv**

Stack-parked cars are moved
by attendants when other cars
are blocked from leaving or a
regular space becomes avail-

able. Car owners, however, have
complained they have difficulty

finding their cars when they
return to the lots. '*You don't
know where your car is parked,**

said Elena Helpert, another
student here. "It can sometimes
take you 15 minutes to find your
car.

Richard Abdala, supervisor
of the private parking firm,

admitted certain problems were
unavoidable. "We have lots of

:ars — there's going to be
accidents," he said. This year, he
added, '*some keys were lost

during the first couple of
weeks."

Damage to the cars is covered
by the firm's insurant^e policy,

but unless the damage is

reported immediately, the firm

does not claim responsibility, he
said.

For stacK parking to work
efficiently, Abdala said, stu- __

vMth legislation, membership,

iiavcl programs, scholarships

and special activities, and the

development staff, which
handles fund raising, money
gifts to the University and some
of the Chancellor's programs,
he said.

The Alumni Association
covers a wide range of prog-

rams, including professional

associations, charter flights for

members, group tours legislat-

ive issues which affect students.

the LCI.A ;V/{>f;//7/r (an alumni
newsletter), the faculty lecture

Hries. and career information
tor students and various
eounseling services. Medevik
^aid. "If there's an interest for it.

we'll see if we can accommodate
the need." he added.

Medevik was chosen from a

tield of over 200 applicants for

the executive position.

The selection committee
consisted of six members of the

Alumni Board, including Lee
\^ en/el. Don Trotter. Don
Keithner. Lynn Cordner. Gloria
^Tiffin and Russ Hardwick.
Medevik said.

The new alumni administrat-
or earned his master of business

administration degree here after

receiving his bachelors degree in

history and physiology^ at DC
Berkeley. ->^"

UCLA — TV Today
UCLA-TV will explore the

effects of television on children

and a variety of comedy and
musical presentations today on
their hour-long broadcast
beginning at, 11:30 a.m.
The show was produced by

Joe Rechtman and Orlando
Donnelly, both students here.

Monitors will be located at

the Coop, Royce Quad, Melnitz

Hall and near the North
Campus facility.

dents "should be a little patient

sometimes. We can't take care

of everybody at once."

Student Mona Strehler feels

cheated by the entire system.

"When 1 pay $27 per quarter for

a parking space I expect a spot

somewhere^^es^ved for me,"
Strehler said. "If 1 can't use my
car freely during the middle of

the day, then 1 feel gypped."

Slick parked cars arc moved by

owners return.

Cheryl Caplow, anoth^er

student here, refuses to let the

attendants drive her car. "I've

heard a lot of bad stories about
people getting their cars

damaged," Caplow said. In

order to find an empty spot, she

arrives on campus by 8 a.m. She

must wait until 9:30 am before

attendants who keep keys until

her classes start, hawevcrT-
Some students expressed

resigned acceptance of stack

parking. "1 don't like my car

being driven by anyone else,

said William .lones, another

student here "But 1 guess ihey

have to do it. since there's no

other solution,"

ONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFlTTtD

DR. ALFRED R BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave

AO 11 !MF(i
cot isHFnl

See holiday lights in four foreign capitals

New Year's Eve Party in Paris

Dec. 26 - Jan 2 Call M Taylor. 389-2431

Students and Staff Welcome
Aniencan Institute tor Foreign StuiJv

ONTINENTAL
ANGUAGE
YSTEM

• Vocdbulary

• Private & Semi-Private Lessons

• Specialized Business & Profes-

sional Language Program

• Tutorial Program & Conver-

sation Groups
• CLS French Conversational Club

-La Causette- now forming.

Are you having problems with your Frenc h . Spanish ... or any

of your European language courses? Yog're Saved! CLS specifi-

cally prepares you tor language exams through its direct method

approach with native speakers.

1JSS Wrslwood Blvd Suitr i08 478- SHT

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
PRESENTS

ITS WEEKLY THURSDAY DINNER/SEMINAR
THURSDAY, OCT. 27

ISC
1023 Hilgard

"BUILDING A COMPANY"
BAC MEMBERS: Michael Rothbart Pres. Terminal Data

Barry Brennan V P. LLOYDS OF
CALIFORNIA

Harvey Knell Ole's HOME SERVICE
CENTER

Ernest Neu V.P GREFCO
Dinner 6 30 UCLA students no charge; others $2.50

Mc, take another ekam?
Are you crazy?!?

Q. The Navy Officer Qualificati(3n Test

(NOQT) is a piece of cake, right?

A. Not necessarily. stH tion dc.^liTuj with .nrc rcilt

orienttilion

The Nfivy Officer Infor

If v<HJ"re m.»)(>rin(i in cngi

Tieenng (^r tH^olher technu til

area, we would expett you

to do better.on the test thrui

an Inner Mongolum Cultural

Arts major, but you won't

hear our tellinq <uiyone that

the test IS easy The NOQ I

IS an aptitude exam dealing

with number and letter com
panson, instrument inter

pretation, word analogy,

practical judgement, math

ematical reasoning, and

mechanical comprehension

involvmg gears, levers, pul

leys, fluids, etc. For those

interested m an aviation

program, there is an extra

n\itH)ii Te.im will Ih' .ufrninis

fenng the test in the MeiVs

(jym in room I22oi> I uesday.

(Vt 2S.at 2(K)PM and6{)()

P M ]'(m Wednesd<iy. CX t ^S.

P M . on Wednesd.iy.Oi t^26.

at 1:(X) P.M aixi 4; IS PM..

cirKlonFnday.Oct 2H.at9:lS

AM Tests will W* scored as

s(x)n as you finish, and an

officer will be available to

disc uss \W* vanous programs

you might want to consider

laking the exam results in

no obligation to tf^^^N<\vy of

(ourse. but it just might tell

you something aU)ut yourself

you didn't know CorrK> i^^^d

give it a shot. You might even

pass

' fi V

^4 sAsfraw \

KENT STATE

STUDENT LEADER
TO SPEAK TODAY

,'* '>
N

Noon
Meyerhoff

1:00

North Campus
Facility Conference

Room .

Chickee Confer, the sister of a student wounded of Kent State when

Notional Guardsmen shot students, Idiiing four, on May 4. 1970, will be

spedlcing here at UCI^. She was there when the Notional Guard opened

fire Now, seven years later, she is port of the fight against moving o
proposed gym on the very stte of the shooting. She and her family have

been arrested over 20 times in the course of this txjttie.

Revoiutionoiy
Student

BrI

A
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Photos by
Gr.eg Masters

Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space

ANIIQUNCEIKNTS

—Ptycholtgy CMnic. University staff, their

families, and the public are eligible for

psychological counseling for problems. 9

a.m.-5 p.m . Monday, Wednesday-Friday. 9

a m.-7 p m.. Tuesdays. Franz 2191 Sliding

Fee scale

—Acctpting ippllcationt. for Undergraduate

Elections Board. Kerckhoff 309. due October

27.

— Scholirship. for micrographics,
photography, chemistry, industrial design,

information science, accepting applications

until January 31. 1978. National Micro-

graphics Association, 8728 Colesville. Silver

Springs, MD. 20910

—Villige Food Co-Op. buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours a month

Information available 1-230 p m .
Monday,

Wednesday and Friday Kerckhoff 311

--CMvtrudaa hmrkm Stytt. for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 am -noon.

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412.

Tuesdays. North Campus Center 20

— Viluntiert. are needed for Aqua
Awareness day to be held Thursday.

November 3. Kerckhoff 311. >

—BrMft ttM Gap. campus committee is

now accepting applications for those

interested in community service projects

Kerckhoff 404

—Pttr Hiallh. now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 am -3 p m . Monday-Friday: 3

p m .
7-10 p m . Thursday. 9 am -10 p.m..

Kerckhoft 312A. -

Univeaity Broadcnting SytliM (UBS), airs

topical and entertaining student TV
productions today the Coop Royce Quad.

North Campus, and Melnitz

SEMMARS
—PrMtlMitn In Ctkmial Nairobi, with Luise

White. 4 p m . tomorrow. 10363 Bunche.

-A CaUttrtpht moM lor tiM Stability of

SMpt. with E Christopher Zeeman. 4 p.m..

today, Math Sciences 4000

-TlMMi Mmw's Gofthi-NaclifoiBt. with

Hans Wysling. 3 p.m., today. Royce 154.

Free.

—TriMtarrlflg to the Collogo of Fioo Artt.

with Patty Hayes. 3:30 p.m.. today,

Ackerman 2408

—Tho Eflocit of Industrial Pollution on Gonttic

Modianlsiiis. with PV.N. Acharya. noon,

tomorrow. Center for Health Sciences 13-

105
^

—

—Kent Stall Speech, with Chickee Confora.

noon, tomorrow, Meyerhoff Park. 1 p.m:.

North Campus Facility

—Clivc Davis, record industry magnate,

noon tomorrow, Ackerman Ballroom

—Griduite School Workshop Psych Majors. 3-

5 p m , tomorrow, Franz 1260

-Charictoristics of tho Spiritual Sound

Current with Elmer Capps. 7 p.m . tomorrow.

Women s Gym 122.
.

MEETINGS

—Ovortitirs. Anonymous. 7-9 p.m., tonight.

Kerckhoff 400

—Prt-liw Socifly. 2 p.m., today, Bunche

4269
-Intirnitionil Folk Dancing. 5:30-8:30

tonight. International Student Center.

—Go. Bickgsmnon. Choss. 7-11 p m ,

tonight. International Student Center.

UBA
Tuesday. Oct. 2S

Skeet and Trap. 12-1 p.m., Men's Gym 11G,

Aikido. 7-9 p.m MAC B 116, Judo. 2-4 p.m.,

MAC B 146, Kenpo. 5:30-6:30 p.m , MAC B

146. Karate, 5-7 p m.. Men's Gym 200, Chess,

12-4 pm.. 3rd, Floor Kerckhoff Terrace,

Garden. 9-5 p m.. Ornamental Horticulture

Area. Amateur Radio, 12 p.m.. Boelter 8761.

Sailing, 7-10 p.m.. North Campus Facility

Fishing, 12-1 p.m., AU 3564, Snow Ski Team
4:30-6:30 p.m NF corner of IM Field

The Daily

Bruin needs

writers^

V^nVi
Beit Midrash

I

I ()J.i\ .iiul c\cr\ TiKMln .ir noon iii Ackerman 24()H^

I ilmmi I r.ur.ue \\(»il.i /.ir.i: K.ihT)! ( 'haim Sciiilcr-lcllcT

IM iiui 1-:

K.ihhiiiK" lolk I .ircranirL-; Kahhi l)a\ui hcriKT

IM aiui 1-:

Rnivj \nur lufuh aiul karn!

COPIES
No mmjfrium overnight

CITY COPY & PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213)47t-2M2

EMIU KNAFO
HAIR STYLING
"Distinctive Halrcutting and
Styling for Men and Worrjen';-

7321 Beverly Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90036

By appt. only
^

Tues thru Sat : 939-0242

LEARNING SKILLS
CENTER

Advance signups required for all groups

271 Dodd Hall. 825-7744

STUDY SKILLS
WUKKSHUFS

STUDY WORKSHOP
Review skills for organizing and con-

solidating course work to aid in preparing

for exams.

Two two-hour meetings

Thursday 2:004:00

November 3 & 10

Lirfiit: 12 Students

CONCENTRATION AND STUDY

Group will address problems related to

the lack of ability to concentrate. Ex
ercises to promote focused attention while

reading and studying will be practiced.

Six two-hour meetings

Tues. & Thurs. 10:00 12:00

Nov. 3, 8, 10, 15. 17, 22

Limit: 15 Students

ESSAY EXAM
PREPARATION WORKSHOP
Covers overview of methods for or-

ganizing and studying course materials in

preparation for examinations. Explores

general strategies for taking essay exams.

Two two-hour meetings

Wed& Thurs 3:00 5:00

November 16 and 17
'

Limit: 20 Students

READING
WORKSHOPS

STRATEGIES FOR
STUDY READING

The workshop introduces participants

to strategies for becoming more active

readers. Techniques necessary for study

reading are included. The goal is to enable

students to learn efficient reading stra-

tegies. A 30 minute reading test must be

taken before admission.

Six two hour meetings

Tues & Thurs 10:00 12:00

Nov. 1,3,8, 10, 15, 17

Limit: 15 Students

RAPID READING WORKSHOP
Rate techniques are introduced and

practiced. Good reading, vocabulary, and

comprehension skills are prerequisites. A
30 minute reading test must be taken for

admission.

Six two-hour meetings

\ Mon& Wed 1:00-3:00

\ Oct. 31, Nov. 2,7,9, 14, 16

Limit:^ 15 Students

SKIERS! THERE'S SNOW
All-Cal Carnival

Jackson Hole
Wyoming

Dec. 10-17

'**vA*"'<19^>
^r-^^

V.

•somewhere in theXflls ofWyoming prizes donated by

Bus/Lodge $163

-

Bus/Condo$195-
Air/Lodge $250—
Air/Condo $284^ ^^B

Hu.n \ » *

Hhe Champagne c^lktTS M^

WRITING
WORKSHOP

OBJECTIVE EXAM
PREPARATION WORKSHOP

Explores methods and techniques of

preparing for and t2>king multiple choice

tests. Introduces ways to organize ma
terials for efficient study and review.

Two two-hour meetings

Mon& Wed 1:00-3:00

November 14 and 16

Limit: 20 Students ,

A Department of

Student and Campus Affairs

WRITING FOR
UNIVERSITY COURSES

Workshops introducing creative ap-

proaches to such writing tasks as research

and other assigned papers, critical re

views, and essay exams. Requirement:
students must be involved in writing a
paper.

Four two-hour meetings

Tues & Thurs 2:004:00

Nov. 8, 10, 15, 17
*

Limit: 15 Students

GMAT PREPARATION WORKSHOPS
\ )Friday 1:00 5:00

Mon& Wed 1:004:00

Nov. 18, 21 & 23 (3 meetings)

FOR YOUR DESCRIPTION OF A

WIM i:ooo^

'M/bO PolyrstO'/CctlO"

Mmm
ONi 1 1.000 00

H
ONI SOOOO

I

TMIIf 100 00 Z

TWINIY 10.00 !

YOUR SHIRT-TOP AND RECEIVE
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A GREAT GIFT IDEA
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SMUGGLE
MARPANA
INWUR

SmRETIML
Big money and high risks await you

as you bribe the federales. sneak

past border guards and dodge the

underworld, playing POT LUCK

the exciting, new table game.

Smuggling and dealing grass

is the name of the game as you

journey to the marijuana fields of

Mexico and scurry back to buyers

north of the border.

Employ vans, planes and bt>ats to

transport your pot north, teaming

up with friends and ripping off

enemies.

Youcant buy POT LUCK at

any store. For your game, send

$9 95 plus $1 shipping to POT

LUCK. 1736 Kipling. Houston.

Texas 7709H.

Thi' hi'si rime

yttit I an htiw

shitrt ttf BVVI^I^
lif(htinn up

Earthly

Low Price Automobile
Insurance for Students

Single F«m«l« SIngIa Mata

Ag« A9#

19 $329

20-23 ^ $275

24 $250

19

20-23

24

$401

$309

$267

Additional DItcountt with 3.0 GPA

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property danrtage liability

including uninsured nrK>torist protection Rates based on Westwood area

^— Arrow Insurance Service, Inc* -

—

1434 Westwood Blvd. #10

Westwood 475-6461

.7317 Reseda Blvd

Reseda 345-4565 / 987-2844

Mil Illicit(Till

"fot voii down?

Once Biiain vou can turn

to Aekennan Movies

for inspiration anil

puiilanre.

His whole life was a mill ion-to-one shot.

DISCO
DANCE
CLASSES

I ,n I
«' I' ' t >^
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JACK IN THE BOX
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME

Immediate openings on all shifts

Must be 18 or over. Please apply in

person at:

17346 Sunset Blvd

Pacific Palisades

Benefits and management
opportunities available.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

FILM AND TV
PRODUCTION

New complete course being offered

FREE SEMINARS
Oct 24 27, 7 to 9 p.m

JAMES LANDIS
WORKSHOP

Limited

For reservations 213/469 5749

MEDICAL HOTUNE
New Concept in

Acne Treatment Now Available
It's no longer necessary that you suffer the

embarrassment of dreaded acne. Through
research at the University of Pennsylvania, a

proven therapy of two drugs. Vitamin A Acid

and Benzoyl Peroxide, can usually clear up
even the most stubborn acne in eight to

twelve weeks.
Now. )acl< Kramer. M.D.. Board Certified

Dermatologist and Specialist In skin care for

25 years has pioneered ten Acne Care

Medical Clinics in Southern California for the

exclusive treatment of acne

No matter what your age. there is no longer

.any nee6 to suffer from the physical scars

and emotional effects of acne. It is no longer

an untreatable mystery. v.

Call today for further information on this

medical breakthrough.

Acne Care Medical Ginics
BRENTWOOD (2 I 3) 820 2603
INGL£WOOD (2 1 3) 673 0607

COVtNA(2l3)966-l77l
LAKEWOOD (213) 925 8377
VAN NUYS{2I3) 786-5411m COSTA MESA (714) 751 3363

HUNTINGTON BEACH (714) 842 142 3

FULLERTON( 714(879 2263

SAN DIEGO(7l4) 2 73 3600
SAN DIEGO(7l4) 287 4263

TRY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10965 WEYBURN — (across from Baskin Robbins)

Ackerman Movies

Thurs. 7 and 9:15

Fri. 7, 9:15, and 11:30

(Ackerman gives good movies )

one dollar a head')

I

Campus Events

'^. W ~

A'
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Come and Sing

Jewish and Israeli Choral

with the

Nashira Choir
. 1 conducted by

Cantor Benjamin Glickman

7:30 PM every Tuesday at URC, 900 Hilgard Ave

V-

«'J

1

i.

t

f

II i.

European & American

^ Hair Stylists

PRFXISION

HAIR CITS

for men and women

nionio ± •CALL-

479-9751

We use and sell Beauty Products

op*n

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. .^T^.

(1 Block S Wilshire Bl . West Los Angeles)

Arflecfure

free fonight
-

Garth Clark, graduate of the

Royal College of Art in

London, will discuss the "Rdots

of Modern Ceramic Art**

tonight at 8 p.m. in Dickson

auditorium. Free to the public,

the critic's illustrated lecture is

sponsored by the UCLA
Students Ceramic Sale and is

the first of a series of four

lectures .
,

Sale of ^

Orienfal
arfwork
An exhibition and sale of

original Oriental art including

antique woodblock prints,

etchings, and lithographs, will

be held 10 a.m. -5 p.m., today

through Thursday at the North

Campus Store Patio.

Answers fo

yesterday's

Crossword
aU S s

1
S P H M^ R J.3

I N E E A L I E N A X J. JtLSL

IG R A S B A ,N .D J. iL L^

H IE L T E R

1
^B E X K

T H [l H "v ^ A H E

S

A S p ^
Y E N T E i^E L ^1 N R T

M A G S 7 L LW a|s P E R

R T fs]'f Y M I E sM H E

U S A G E IP A F T N I C E

S E P I AW C R\ E A C T

T D E N i A T H

i
D E^ A r U P

I N R I ojc T P I

A T T E N D A Nj c E A R> I A
C H A Ri I OJ T E E R S E E N

C U N T N S E S A NJD

Campus Events & Cultural Affairs Present

Featuring: Bernard Purdie, Max Middleton, Clive Chaman, Bobby
Tench & Robert Ahwai

TODAY

IZnoon

Ackeman Union GrandBaHmom

Available now at Tower Records

Free

Admission
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s^KyMSored by SLC

FISL...
(Continued from Ptje 1)

Last year alone, 2,602 students here borrowed

over $2 million under the program, according to

Larry Drcycr, director of fmancial aid here.

Several of the nine banks ndw bidding on the

ASUCLA account have indicated that they no

longer participate in the FISL program, due to

the high rate of student default or what they

consider "inefficient government administra-

tion," Reed said.

Disqualify

But Reed said that this l|ck of participation

alone may not disqualify their bids on the

ASUCLA account.

"The primary consideration in choosing a

hank is^ -one of services and cost," Reed said

@ Edward Ju

ACROSS
in

1

6

n

13
15

16

17

18

20

21

22

24

25

26
28
29

system
Disagree with, in

law
Baseball hall-of-

famer, Baker
Reduces In rank

Show excessive
devotion
Learned
Govern
European country
(abbr.)
Wallach and Whitney
Bed support
Lowest point
Fine earth
Fedora
Large grasshopper
Zuider
Put on a new book

42 Faux
43 In (behind

payment)
45 Dumbbell
47 Lubricates
49 Neighbor of Turkey
50 one's time

51 Turkish chamber
52 Snakelike fish

53 Sidekick (abbr.)

54 Newer film versions
57 One TV show

60 Most sarcastic
61 Slanders
62 Aroma
63 Physician of old

^ DOWN

cover
31 What Edmund Hillary 3

conquered 4

33 No , ands, or 5

buts 6

34 Here: Fr. 7

35 Gave a conceited 8

smile
39 Delta 9

Constructed with
standardized units
Try to equal or
surpass
Issue a new lease
Mr. Gershwin
Famous king

Fuehrer
Flightless bird
Statistical
measures
Put into service

egiate cW77-20

10 Puts in a new floor
Stem
Nullify
Ridicule
Musical group
Miss Williams
Former world leader,
and family
Las Vegas hotel
Novelist Franz
Knocks down by
punching
Abbreviation before
a date
Dolores Del

Animal tracks
Certain race horses
Muslim
Most arid " ^^

Dispatched
Offensive, as an

odor
Purchase

Before
Celebrations
Tree product
Fundamental
Golfer —- Venturi

Superlative suffix
Slangy throw

11

12

13

14
19

22

23
26

27

30

32

35
36
37

38

39
40

i would accord the FISL program much less

weight than the considerations of fmancial

strength, cost and service,*' he said.

Bank participation in FISL would probably

Secome important in comparing two bank bids

:)nly if these other aspects of bank service were to

appear nearly identical, Reed explained.

Contrary to Reed's position on the issue,

—A ndergraduate Student Body President Craig

Ehrlich said he would not support any bank that

does not give FISL loans. Ehrlich is the chair of

Board of Control (BOC), the committee which_
will make the final decision on the new bankr

**rm going to look verv harshly on any bank
that doesn't offer FISL's," Ehrlich said.

According to Reed, ASUCLA's original
decision to go to market for a new banking
service was partially related to the fact that its

current bank. Security Pacific, had suddenly
dropped its FISL program in the fall of 1976.

Security dropped the program due to the
'^administrative problems of working with the
Health, Education and Welfare office in

Washington," according to Greg Al^ncaster,
assistant vice president of consumer finance at

Security Pacific.
* • -•

At the tifne,"matty membe t s of the BOC fett

strongly that ASUCLA should not do business
with an institution that doesn't support student
needs. Reed said. "Security Bank smacked the
students in the face by cutting off FISL," Reed
added.

But Reed said he is not ruling out the

possibility that he will recommend to the BOC
Budget Committee that ASUCLA keep its

account at Security if his analysis shows that

Security offered the most reasonable bid in all

other respects.

t —

Bank shopping...
(Continued from Page 1)
' But the bank was unwilling to

view the account in this manner
without a direct statement from
UC Regents Treasurer Howslcy
B. Hammond.
Hammond refused to ap-

prove the action, however,
unless ASUCLA would sign

over complete control of its

funds to the Regents.

''If ASUCLA wanted to get in

under the blanket of the

Regents, it had to be part of the

Regents." said Hammond.
"They can't have it both ways."

Hammond would not define

exactly what he felt "coming

under the blanket" of the

Regents would mean for

ASUCLA.
But according to Reed, such a

move would probably limit

ASUCLA's "rights of self-

determination," and would be

totally "unacceptable/^^

Vote on BOARS...
(Continued from Page 1)

'

In fact, Habcr pointed out, the student influence on the

University's governing body would have been strong enough to

defeat BOARS had the twenly-sixtli member of the Board

Regent Fred Dutton been able to attend the meeting. —
A 13-13 tie would have defeated BOARS, he said.

Dutton could not be reached at his olTice in Washington, I).C\

yesterday lor comment on wh\ he failed to he present lor the

BOARS vote.

Kent

1096 G'eoflon Ave

in West^oofl Village

LOS Angeles 90024

Telephone 477 2355

MOO'S 9 30 am eOOc^

Kent Charges BankAmaricard • MacitrCharge-— VttidaMd ParhinQ tn BmKltng

41

44
46
48
50
55

56

58
59

^
Kent&Co.
A GENTLEMEN S SHOP y^

nightingale.

.

what? .

when?
where?

OF GOD
. . A free Christian Science Lecture

. . Wednesday, October 26, 3 p.m.

. . . The Christian Science

Organization Bldg.

560 Hilgard

AVCO CENTER
CINEMA • 475-0714

mL>nmc racAn woirruuu olwu.

70 MM — STEREO

STAR WARS
12 »-2 50 7 $0-10 20 <PG)

Midnight Show. Fri & Sal 12 30

NO PASSCS

Wm DEVANE

Rolling Thunder (R)
A^kdayt 6 10-a 10-10 10

Sat & Sun
2 10-4 10-6 10-8 10-10 10

)ANE FONDA
lULIA (fC)

12:45 showing

Conte
23 Years Same LocafTon

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN -^

•x-frS? NOPASifS
wSS-

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

l0966Va Le Conte Ave why pay more?
West
Parkii

»o€l Village across from U.C.L.A.

.ot #1

47a-7779
478-7770

THE COUNCILON EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (CED)

will be considering course proposals for the

Spring Quarter 1978, and is prepared to sponsor

a linnited number of irviovative courses having

genuine academic quality which would be of

interest to the campus community. Such course

proposals will be due in the CED Office no later

than Tuesday, November 1 1977. If you ore

interested in making a proposal to the Council

please obtain the appropriate forms in the

Office of the Council on Educational
Development. 3121 Murphy HalL 825-5467.

Special UCLA
Student Rate

By appointment

Sal or Arnold
^5-8566

Wilshire West Plaza

10880 Wilsi.ire Blvd.

Westwood, Calif 90024

V--

At Midterm Time

i f thing s seem to be e rowd rng yeu

and the walls are closing in

Buy a subscription to

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES
and breath a little easier

Fall Quarter 4.

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES

CLASS

Anthro 1A

Anthro 5A

Anthro 11

Anthro M12
Anthro 108

Art 55

PROFESSOR

Byles

Moore

Boa/

Sever

^

Newman

Rubin

Atmospheric Sci 3 Kuriytn

Astro 3

Astro 3

Astro 3

Bio 18

Bio 2

Bio 4A
Bio 1 1

1

Bio 119

Bio 122

Bio Ml 32

Bio 137

Bio 138

Bio 144

Bio 171

Chem 2

Chem 11

A

Chem 11

A

Chem 1lA~^

Chem 11

A

Chem 11B

Ch«m lie

Chem 21

Chem 21

Chem 22

Ct>«m 24

Chem 24

Chem 133A

Chem 152

Chem 156

Classics 10

t ' •

Margon (sec 1)

Kat2 (sec 2)

Stocks (sec 3)

Collias

Harrison

Thompson/Vance

Bartholomew

Gorman
Cody
Stegei

Bell

O'Connor
Fessler/Kasamatsu

Eckert/Orinnel

Hardwick

Elert (sec 1)

Baur (sec 2)

Davis (sec 3)

El-Sayed (sec 4> .

Knobler

Hardwick

Modoch (sec 1)

Lamb (sec 2)

Sweet

Jung (sec 1)

Kornberg (sec 2)

Qladys2 r

West
Shumaker

Lattimore

PRICE

700
700
700
700
700

800

750

750
750
750

7.50

SOO
750
8 50

750
850
800
900
750
750
900

' 750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
4 00

400
750
750
750

750

CLASS

ESS 1

ESS 15

Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ

tcon
Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ

Econ

Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ

Econ
Econ
Econ

1

2
10

40

100

101A

101A

101A

101B

101B

102

110

130

150

160

172

180

English 90

Folklore 101

0«og 1

Geog 1

Geog 1

G«og 3

Geog 5

PROFESSOR

Nelson

Ronan

LaForce (sec 1)

Allen

Haddock
Ward
Chen
Haddock (sec 1)

Murphy (sec 2)

Riley (s«c 3)

Guttman (sec l)

Ostro> (sec 3)

Jacobs (sec l)

Butz

Chen
Cotterman

Jacobs

Hirsch

Murphy

Rodes

9or\%t

Berger (sec. 1)

Terjung (sec 2)

Trimble (sec 3)

Clarlt (sec. 3)

Westman

PRICE

750
800

750
800
900
750
800
750
750
850
800
850
800
750
800
850
800
750
750

750

700

8.00

7 50

7 50

800
7.60

CLASS
Mgmt IbU

PROFESSOR
Kassarjian

Pharmacology 201 Sevan

BoxillPhilosophy 58

Philosophy 31

Physics 3A

Physics 6A

Physics 6C
Physics 8A

Physics 8B
Physics 8C

Hambourger

2)

Hist 1A

Hist 1C
Hist 3

Hist 6B
Hist 8A
Hist 139A

Hist 171E

Hist 174A
Hist 176A

Kines 110~

Kines 137

Ling 1

Mellor

Hoxie

Wise

Monkkonen
Burns

Shaw
Sklar

Coben
Sanders

Edgerton/Qardner

Morehouse

Thompson .

7 00

700
750
700
700
750
7.00

700
700

650
1000

750

Poll Sci 2

Poli Sci 3

Poll Sci 141

Psych 10

Psych 10

Psych 10

Psych 10

Psych 15

Psych 41

Psych 110

^sych 110

Psych 115

Psych 120

Psych 125

Psych 127

Psych 130

Psych 135^

Psych 135

Soc 1/101

Soc 120

Soc 121

Soc 140

3)

Burkhard (sec

Whitten

Qlodis (sec. 2)

Buchanan (sec 1 & 4)

Iran (sec 1)

Ba rner

Wilkinson

Lund
Weatherford

^einberg (sec 1)

Cummings (sec 2)

Cummings (sec

Hubs (sec 4)

Beatty

Pfeiffer (sec. 2)

Gieselman (sec

Garcia (sec 2)

Beatty

Thomas
Mehrabian

Hoppe (sec 1)

Cummings (sec. 2)

Stapp (sec 1)

Stapp (sec 2)

1)

1)

Rabow (

Alexander

Alvarez

Roy

PRICE
800

1200

700
700

7 50

750
850
750
800
750

750
700
780

800
800
800
800
750
7 50

750
7 50

750
750
75C
800
800

7 50

750

7 W
500
700
700

STUDY GUIDES

Math 1 B. 3A, 38. 3C. 4A. 31 A, 318. 31C. 32A. 328, 32C
Price: $4.50

Chem 11A. 11BC. 21 Price 14 SO

Econ 1.2 $4 50-16 SO

Dance 151AB $8 95 ^

Psych 15/115 $5 50

ASUCLA 8tud«ntt* 8tor« • B L«v«l • Ack«rman Union • 825-7711

^4!'

•I
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viewpoint ~ adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

letters

Rejected

i'
'

Editor:

In early September of this year I

received a packet from UCLA
asking if I was interested in

student health insurance. In-

cluded in the packet was a notice

to students interested in be-

coming a member of the UCLA
Helpline. The notice made me
think I could help fellow students

with their problems, so I wrote to

the Helpline telling them I was
interested. I was phoned, told to

fill out an application, and
afterwards I was phoned again. I

spoke to a very nice girl named
Julie and she told me the training

session would be for V/i weeks,
Monday and Thursday evenings.

Since I do not have a car, Julie

arranged to pick me up on
Monday, October 17 and drive

me to the meeting place in Palms.

There were seven people,
myself included, who came to the
meeting as new members. Julie

and another girl, Debbie, were
supervising. We introduced
ourselves and although none of

us had met before, T could feel a

good chemistry working among
us.

As part of our evaluation, we
were asked to state a personal
problem of ours and another
member had to get to the root of

the problem through questioning
and try to solve it. At least this was
niy understanding. I have
personal problems just as
gvai

ill

k
If.

..V'llt

iryone a l ta doaii by t I had 5

minutes to think of one ap-
propriate for the meeting. I

mentioned a genuine problem I

was having with school. The
member helping me with the
>rpblem gave me very good

f\ce in overcoming it, since he
had had a similar one. The
meeting lasted 1 V2 ho u rr;

everything went smoothly. I was
very enthusiastic about working
for Helpline which, by the way, is-

a volunteer organization sup-
ported by registration fees.
Wednesday, October 19, Julie

called me back and told me I had
been "rejected." I was surprised
and disappointed. I asked why.
but she did not seem to know.
She said something about my
needing more experience as-

sociating with people and that

when they asked me to present a

personal problem at the meeting,
they wanted one from the "gut
level." This was not made clear to

me at the time.

If you are wondering what my
beef is, it is simply this: How can
anyone during an hour and a half

meeting and from a five-minute
conversation determine whether
or not a person is qualified to
work for the Helpline. I was not
interviewed as an individual. I

was not told what qualifications
were necessary. I was told that no,
experience was required. I think
this recruiting procedure should
be looked into since it is

supported by you through
registration fees. I am sorry they
did not choose me. I think I

would have done a good job.

Ross Cordon
Political Science

'A spoiled child?'

Editor:

,
I would like to refute the letter

by Richard Johnson (Sept. 20) in

which he refers to Alien Bakke as
a spoiled child for claiming "that
his individual rights are being
violated when an entire culture's
rights have been disregarded for

over 100 years." Mr. Johnson's

main error here is in supposing

that such things as "culture's

rights" even exist. This concept
implies that one culture has

characteristic rights which are to

be distinguished from the rights

of another culture.. However,
most of us will agree that all

human beings have the same
rights, regardless of culture. The
only valid kind of rights, then, is

individual human rights; whiJe

the idea of "culture's rights" is

not only invalid, but extremely
racist. The only rights which
belong to a culture or any other
group are the individual rights of

its members. To violate these

rights is equally wrong no matter

what culture or race the victim

belongs to. When Mr. Johnson
calls Bakke a spoiled child, he is at

the same time putting that label

on every person, including ethnic

minorities, who ever fought for

his own rights. '

Bradley Bobbs

Taiwan's problem

Editor:

As a native Taiwanese (different

from those who fled to Taiwan
with Chiang Kai-shek in 1949), I

hope to express my opinion

concerning the recent argument
about the Taiwan problem.

First, when I read the letter by
Shall Way Cheng (Sept. 20), I felt

as if I was again sitting in a

classroom in Taiwan reading

Let there be peace

some o/ficial propaganda such as:

"communist gangs are ruthless,

they don't provide you the
feedom of getting married,
divorced,. . ." A-men! I have
been fed this kind of propaganda
for 25 years. But instead of

arguing endlessly, why not let the
Chinese people on both sides

communicate freely with each
other, and travel between
mainland China and Taiwan
freely. In this way the people can
find out the reality for them-
selves. In fact, this suggestion has
been proposed many times by
the mainland government, and
has been refused repeatedly by
Chiang's regime. I wonder why
they are so afraid ioi letting

people find out the truth.
Secondly, Shall-way Cheng said

that she would prefer Taiwan to
be independent. This shows her
complete lack of the understand-
ing of the nature of Chiang's
regime. By claiming that they
represent China, Chiang's regime
can restrict Taiwanese to exercise
their political right and power.
For example, in Chiang's Legislat-
ive Yuan there are 420 chairs, but
only 22 belong to Taiwanese
representatives, the other 38
chairs are occupied by those
'representatives from the other
35 provinces in mainland China."
And there has never been any
election for these 398 "represent-
atives" for more than 30 years.

Thus, to ask Chiang's regime to
be independent is to ask them to

represent only Taiwan, no more
China. This implies that Chiang's
government has to be reformed
(e.g. all Taiwanese representa-
tives in Legislative Yuan). This
kind of action will lead to the
overthrow of this oppressive
regime by native Taiwanese.

Thirdly, indeed the Taiwan
problem is China's internal
affairs. But on behalf of Shall Way
Cheng I would advise she not
openly insist that ".

. .the future
of Taiwan should be decided,
rather than. . .(by) U.S. govern-

(Continued on Pafjc 9)

Please excuse my blatant
(although hopefully not naive)

optimism, but I am surprized and
pleased by Mustapha Mebarkia's
column in the Da/7y Bruin, Friday,

October 21. I would like to

explain why, but first let me state

that I am a Jew, I consider myself

a Zionist, and am presently
planning for the eventuality of

my life in my homeland, Israel. If

ihese statements do not put ott

many of my readers, namely,
those Arab students to whom I

address myself specifically, then
perhaps, my optimism is well-

founded.
I do not wish to enter into a

formal critique of Mr. Mebarkia's
column. This is not to say that a

number of his claims are not at

odds with the facts as I have
apprehended them. They are,

and they betrav his own peculiar
slant of the history of the modern
Middle East. I have my own slant,

and were I to posit my doctrine
here, I'm certain he would take
issue with many of its points. It is

my firm conviction that a way out
of our mutual dilemma is to sit

down with each other and
examine our bodies of facts to see
how they conflict, and deal with
those conflicts. But not here.

Here, I wish to make it clear in a

general manner on what Mr
Mebarkia and I agree, and upon
we disagree. In this fashion, I

hope to put some of what he says

into a context we can both look
at, and, to thus delineate a
common grounds for dialogue.

First of all, in one of his few
polemically-toned statements,
Mr. Mebarkia ridiculed the
response of a number of Jews in

the audience to Dr. Shachak's
reference to a Nazification
process in which Palestinians arei

seen as less than human in the
eyes of some Jews. I would point
out that Dr. Shachak mentioned
the name of Hitler in this regard.
Mr. Mebarkia betrays a fatal

ignorance of the Jewish psyche if

he fails to comprehend the
emotional significance of that
beast's name to a modern Jew.
However irrational a response the
walkout may have been, it was
only fitting in light of the
mockery Dr. Shachak made of his

purposes by toying with Jewish
sensitivities as he did. This

(Editor's Note: Kahan is a senior
majoring in physics.)

By Jeffrey Kahan
occurance was not "hysterical,"

we are not "paranoid," and if a

dialogue is to be started, the Arab
students must grapple with this

fact of Jewish existance — the

Holocaust was real, it was
6,000,000 and it hurts to the core
of our being. How does Mr.
Mebarkia expect us to compre-
hend the massacres of innocent
children by the PLO, if he cannot

of ways, depending upon within

which established political camp
one might have us located. Again

I see a path through this forest ot

ideologies and dogmas m
dialogue between Arab students

and Jewish students. In such a

dialogue, we would come
together unarmed with political

stances, in an effort to move
toward real co-existance on a

deal with mere mdignation on
our parts?

On the other hand, Mr.
Mebarkia displays unusual
audacity in the following state-

ment, "They (Jews like Dr.
Shachak) sincerely and realistical-

Opinion

ly see that the only way for their

people to live in peace in the larrd

to which they are religiously and
culturally attached is to co-exist
with other ethnic groups that

have equaf rights and attach-
ment to the same land." (The
above is lifted from context.)
Although I might contest aspects
of this sentence which seem to
exclude Jews not like Dr. Shachak
(whatever that means) from these
aspirations, I must rejoice that
here is an Arab who truly upholds
the rights of the Jews, as a people,
to co-exist with the other
indigenous peoples. I, in turn
affirm the rights of Palestinians to
live in peace in their lands. Now,
it is clear that these statements
can be construed in a multitude

grass-roots level.

This leads me to my final point.

Mr. Mebarkia states that the Mid-

East conflict cannot be reduced

to a conflict between Arabs and

Jews. Is this to say that the latter is

not, therefore, an essential part ot

the former? No less an authority

than Dr. Edward Said, of Col-

umbia University, has stated that.

"no Arab today has an identity

that can be unconscious of the

Jew . . . conversely, I think, no

Jew can ignore the Arab in

general ..." (See P. 519, "Arabs

and Jews" The Israeli-Arab

Reader, Walter Laqueur) I would

go further and remark that to the

extent that we fail to perceive the

interpretation of identities, just to

that extent do we prolong the

tragedy of our situation.

I have spent a great deal of time

dwelling on the necessity of

dialogue. I would like to

conclude by opening the avenues

to such dialogue. Mr. Mebarkia.

and any concerned Arab stu-

dents, can contact Josh Teitel-

baum or myself at 473-7207.

Perhaps the distance between us

is great, but it is only matched by

a resoluteness in dialogue that we

usually employ in taking pot^

shots at one another, we are

assured success.
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More Letters
(Continued from Page 8) was aware of the fact that just

ment." This is equivalent to say before Secretary Vance went to
that she wants the America- <;^Peking. Chiang's regime spent
Taiwan Mutual Defense Treaty to '

'

be terminated, American troops

to be withdrawn from Taiwan,

jnd no more America-aided

bullets, rifles, artilleries, tanks. .

Ml these things are exactly what

China insist upon. According to

the martial law in Taiwan today.

It may be decided that Shall-way

Cheng is "trying to shake up the

national base," or "writing

propaganda for Communist
Gangs." Either of the "crimes"

lould lead to death penalty.

f;Ourlhly, Wen-shen Chu
expressed deep dissatisfaction in

his letter to editor (Sept. 20)

about spending money for

political ads. I doubt whether he

langs

in an

tens of thc^usand of dollars
advertising agamst Vance's visit to
Peking (see New York Times or
L.A. Times, etc.) If political ads.
should not be run. Ch
regime did it first, jnd
incredibly hnjgc scalf.

Finally, under the condition
that the martial law is still

effective in Taiwan, av\ open
discussion is very difficult, it not
impossible. I belicwe that it will be
more pra( tic jl for individuals and
groups to exprc^ss then opinion in

the 8r(y/i. just js what we jre
doing now.

Charles C. Chen
Graduate Student

School of Engineering
and Applied Sciences

MODEL
UNITED
NATIONS

INFORMATION MEETING TODAY
Today 12:00 noon

A-213 ACKERMAN UNION^
experience representing another country in a week long

conference in Seattle this April! Become an expert on

world events. Applications available at the

EXPO CENTER

The Women's Resource Center is sponsoring a

Men^s
Consciousness
Raising

Group

WocinesfJdys 7-9

brginning Oft 26

two (2) Dodci Hall

825-3945

free - open to all men
\\ K( IV .1 sc(v II r til ( )ll r M mil 11 1 it ( .impiiv Ml.iif^

Computing and Information Systems

CONPaTINQ
ORIENTATION
SEMINAR

IViesday

October 25, 1977

2:00-4:00p.m.
.

—

^

exhibition

and sale

of

original

Oriental art

i--

"Bunraku woodcut
Kiyosfp 5aito (1907)

An outstanding collection of Antique Oriental woodblock
prints plus original etchings, woodcuts, lithographs by
contemporary Oriental printmakers. Priced to fit into your
budget Arranged by Marson. Ltd.

Time 10 00 to 5 00

Dates Oct 25. 26 and 27

Place North Campus Store Patio

students store north

store hours 7 30-7 30 mon-thurs 7 30-5 30 sat NOMTH

Christian

Science
Lecture
entitled

ETHICS FOR TODAY'

Charl«s W. Ferris, C.S.B.

o member of The Christian Science Board

of Lectureship

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

X' .X
r

r»'

. - ..y

' 3rd floor i^;;;inge ^

Ackerman Clnion Building

Atwo-hour Informal Introduction
to CIS computlna facilities and
services available toQCL

A

faculty* students, and staff

with question and answer periods

for jc ff
new and continuing Faculty, Students, and Statt

142 South Rexford Drive

Beverly Hills __.

Thursday
October 27, at 12:10 noon
(Doors opsn at 1 1:25)

Admission is free

Ample parking

Child vcjre provided

All ARE V>/ElCOME

'1
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:r WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurately filled

—^ Contacts fitted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
817 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 90046

(213) 653-0243

Open Daily

except

Sunday

ARE YOU A TEACHER ,

OR TUTOR?
If you are, or are interested in becoming one,

ttiere will be a

Tutorial Workshop
Wed. Oct. 26, 4:30 p.m.

Conference Room
Alumni Center

for information call 825-2066 — EOT. P.

or 825-2333 AST. P.

sponsored by SLC/CSC

I

-4-

,4
< -•

,

.

STUDENT RUSH - $3.50
Any Tues., Wed., or Thurs., Eve. - 15 Mirtutes
Before Curtain. (Subject to availabilityJ.D. Required)

"HOLD MB WILL DOUBLE YOU UP WITH LAUGHTER."
RESERVATIONS: -Regis Phifbin, KABC-TV

,e/h0l<i||i
477-2424

I I

Westvvood Playhous*
ENTER CHARGE vOUR

_ 10886 LE CONTEtN Th: CON
TEMPO WCSTWOOD CENTER fMARGE vOUR TICKETS BV PHONE 47 7 ?424
BANKAMERICARO MASTER CHARGE LIBERTY A MUTUAl AGCNCIC<;
•ROUP RATES 'j/y 0468 CASY PARKING NCXT TQ THiATRt S I OO

I

I'
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I

SPANISH SPEAKING MENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH CENTER
PRESENTS:

RAY GARZ^ PhD,
BILINGUALISM PSYCHOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA - RIVERSIDE

"SEMANTIC AND LINGUISTIC ASPECTS
OF BILINGUALISM IN CHILDREN"

DATE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1977
TIME: 3:30 P.M.

PLACE: 2258-A FRANZ HALL, UCtA
SPONSORED BY SPANISH SPEAKING MENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH CENTER

PHONE 825-8886

ii

Be a Government intern

This^ Winter or Summer .. .

——L—^-.. with the '
—

m
r' .

I

I

UCLA
GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP

PROGRAM
Over 800 students have served on the staffs of legislators &
government agencies- in Washington & Sacramento in past

years. Why not join their number? -•

IrMOrrriation Meetings
TcxJay 3:00 pm

A-213 Ackerman Union
TMi >' III ih«- <iIIm>. 1,1 «-xp<Tim<'ni.(l I'fliM .ilinn.ij prii<|r,«ms
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entertainmen
Pablo Cruise: supplying wholi

By Vitus Mature
Index Writer

He was really laid back. We used to party with the same girls

I whenever I saw him Td go, *Hey, Pablo.' He was just mto hvm
..

and
and cruism'. .• u j r*

That was reason enough for Cory Lenos to name his band after

an old school buddy and all around nice guy. It is his easy going life

style which Pablo Cruise wish to portray through their music and

embody on stage.

**What is essentially happening is that there is a certain

consciousness we are projecting. Our audiences are really healthy

and there's a lot of good looking girls who come out to see us. The

guys that show up to see the band are showing up to check out the

audience. We try to spread that good feeling. Basically we're here to

party," Lerios explains while watching the Dodgers game on his

hotel room TV.

c
w P'

*^...

I

'Vur audiences are really healthy and there are

a lot ofgood looking girls who come to see us.
"

Lerios has been playing the piano since the age of six. He started

college as a business major and eventually switched to music,

dropping out at the close of the school year to join Stoneground, a

group that had just been signed to Warner Brothers. Stoneground

featured his friend Stephen Price on drums and Dave Jenkins later

came in as bassist. The act, however, was too large to remain

musically coherent and never acquired much of a following.

Lerios, Price and Jenkins decided to form a band of their own.

"The concept was to keep it small in terms of size. It's better

economically, both financially and musically," says Lerios, adding,

"coming up with a solid sound was as hard as breaking the sound

barrier. There's just so many different groups out there and the

competition is so thick, trying to make it as a band, as musicians

and as stars seemed nearly impossible."

Pablo Cruise did quite well. Their third release, A Place In The

Sun, debuted on the charts near 180, inching its way up by ten

notches each week till it found its place in the top 20. It was a steady

climb and the LP has remained there over the past nine months.

P.C. found a sound that a wide audience was looking for. "These

days there's a lot of synthesis and synthp^i7f;d snnnris invnlved in

I
«>, /

'>V?r-7''5

rock. We don't go for any of thii,|

with standard guitar, bass, dm

magazine calls our music 'spoiuj

weird but it's accurate. We're

u;hnli>5tnnip and makes vou fcd|

On campus

Hummingbird buzzes in BalIra

By Jodi Zechowy
Associate Index Editor

Giggle. Giggle. Chortle,

chuckle. Don't be fooled —
Hummingbird's music is much
more articulate than their

speech. Today at noon in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom, the

A & M recording artists will be

demonstrating the sound that

has earned them a cult fol-

lowing, despite the fact thai

today's engagement is the

group's first live performance in

their present incarnation. Three

of the band's members used to

play with Jeff Beck.

Hummingbird's sound is,

pardon the cliche, something for

almost everyone. Jazz buffs can

get off on the imaginative uses

of vibes and the Carribean

flavor that Robert Ahwai,
Bobby Tench, and Clivc
Chaman, natives of Trinidad,

give to the music. The jazz cuts

on Diamond Nights, their latest

album, are smooth and cool,

uninterrupted by heavy per-

cussion or long-wided brass

contortions.

Side one begins with "Got My
*Led Boots' On" — a fast rocker

that is the most commercially-

oriented cut on the album.

Tench's vocals are flawless. The
song is radically different from

the cut that begins side two —
"Anaconda" — an instrumental

that is beautifully light and airy.

Airto Moreira plays percussion

on the song, written by
Hummingbird keyboardist and
Moog player Middleton.

Middlelon, Tench and
Chaman formerly played back-

up with Jeff Beck's "Rough and
Ready" group. They formed the

nucleus of Hummingbird four

years ago; the band has gone
through two changes since. Two
of the original membe rs.

e
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Locking for meaning

in Brooks^ ^Mr.Goodbar
By Robert Koehler

index Writer

What makes Richard Brooks'
Looking For Mr., Goodhar at

the Village one of the most
miserable failures among recent

American movies is the cancer-
ous cynicism it is drenched in. It

affects everything except the

performances, which do all the

things the movie docs not do:
illuminate, make life real land

passionate and inxolve !us.

Brooks has shot Looking For
Mr. Goodhar in about as
uninspired a manner as he could
come up with — nearly every
shot has something unneeded in

it. and some are inexcusably
rotten. He can't ride on his

reputation as a craftsman
forever. Locking For Mr.
Goodhar has a tunnel vision
look to it: Brooks sees things
here with an uncaring, simplistic

(Continued on Page 12)

.^
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Hummini

Conrad Isadore on drums, and

guitarist Bernie Holland. Ic"

and were replaced by Bernarfl

Purdie and Ahwai, respect iv el)
i

Purdic played drums ofl

Steely Dan's first big succe^

Roval Scam. He also jpinc^]

the group for several cuts
(J

I their new album, Aja. Purfl^

was in a jovial mood last wec^

at tne :r*'"'V'ew m an A*

.

ai me m^w. . . . % „ia

soundstange. The band nau j-'

finished rehearsals for toda^

concert, their first live ^
formance together. When as

^
if he was nervous about

engagement, Purdie just gig?'

nervously. ^ -

'^r^Wc need an audience.

Tench said. ^M'm lookini

^ forward to the whole thing

The group was named lor

national bird of Trinid^O;

Explains Chaman about his^^^

from thecoumry:"Mcandni
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cathy seipp, editor

rock for healthy

^

P.C. is one of the few bands who truly enjoy touring. After
running down a long list of dates and cities which still lie aheadUnos points out, "There's a lot of great places to be and the music
IS our ticket to see them. If we didn't make it in music, some of us
would probably be professional skiers and travel around for some
ski company."
The band always tries to feel out-the audience they're up against.

Los Angeles and New York are the hardest places to play. They've
seen it all. The crowd up in San Francisco was great. You just
scratched your brow and they'd go wild. We adjust to how the
audience reacts; we don't just blast them out," Lerios says.

Lerios loves all types of music but he does have some misgivings
about the new wave. "It's not healthy. We were giving away beach
towels with our logo, the palm tree, on them and the Ramones were
giving away letter openers that were shaped like switch blades for
promotion. Maybe it's lucrative but there's something wrong with

''Coming up with a solid sound was as hard as
breaking the sound barrier.

"

:/

it. In England it makes a bit more sense because the economy
stinks.

"The irony to the whole thing is that people go to a show to be
entertained, to take their minds off their day to day problems and
pressures, and to make the load a little lighter. That's what
entertainment is; that's what Bing Crosby was, and that's what the

great entertainers are. People don't show up to find out how rotten

everything is. There are plenty of entertaining people out there who
could use the subsidization and the bucks punk rock groups are

getting."

Lerios: "N^e'reBlo party'

Chwiu b> i'ftf, !VtM>irr>

Straight ahead, driving rocK

piano," Lerios says. "C/5

uhich may sound a little

Icxcrything that's healthy.

today

w

Concerts

Don Ellis

-if brothers hid on a banana boat-

I'Kolo h\ l.uis llrrmindr/

ink funk

the bananas weren't ripe, so
painted ourselves green. By
time we got to London, all

hananas had turned yellow,
^e were still green."
haman describes the group's

(sic as -Punk funk." Purdie
"•' "The singing is bluesy.

P Middleton said, about
[" ^lyle of music, "It's not

[y good " He said this with a
^er-iated, while the other
ImbtiN m[ the !??nd laughed
Vencally.

^^iddleton, Purdie and
pvai will be performing musicpe upcoming extravaganza,
Vgcant Pepper's Lonelv
WtsCluh Band, which stars

l^r Brampton and the Bee
V Ihey got involved with
'"fi^^ Purdie said, because

^^r^e Martin, producer of the

^'
really l,ked us." However,

^'^' *>aKl, the contract won't
''^'.^n^d until December 19.

Witnesses to Saturday night's

triple-encore extravagan/a at

Royce Hall won't soon forget

the general hysteria created by

the Don Ellis Orchestra.

From the opening number to

the reckless tempo of the final

tag, the orchestra's raw musical

power sustained an atmosphere

of excitement and at times wild

emotionalism.

Ellis' music is a sourcebook of

imaginative concepts in arrang-

ing and composition, and the

execution of his often difficult

passages made technical acro-

bats of his largely anonymous

musicians. One of them, young

reedman Ted Nash, managed

quickly to squee/e two notes at

once from his alto saxophone

during his solo, and an enviable

device which more experienced

reedmen labor with for some

time.

Ellis showed his own daring

for rhythmic and tonal config-

uration by showcasing an

expanded percussion section

(which included Latin percus-

sionist Chino Valdez). unusual

voicings (tight in the stnng

section, open in the wind

sections), and a variety of Jazz

and Indian pulses with superim-

posed uneven phrases. (At one

point the intonation of soprano

sax, trombone, and trumpet was

tried in a solo spot.)

Although an avant-garde

originator, Ellis incorporates

other master contemporaries

'ite Stockhausen. Sun Ra. and

cu' b r .«
*"•' '""Sic. (In the

Shankar in !••.> .-

Jazz context. Sun Ra popuiai-

ized the scheme of sending

designated orchestra members

into the audience )

His orchestra's performance

was a reminder that playing

innovative music can be both

fun and serious. At times it was

hard to tell who was getting

more o\ a charge from the show.

the orchestra members or the

cheering section passing as an

audience.

Aston Magna

"^ston Magna; a group
known worldwide for its

exacting renditions of Baroque

music, gave a well-executed,

distinguished performance last

Saturday in Schoenberg Hall.

The evening opened with the

Duport's fast-paced Sonata for

cello and continu, played

exquisitely by Fortunato Arico

(viola) and artistic director

Albert Fuller (continuo). Arico

breathed fire into the quicker

sections and Fuller provided

proper balance with his steady,

beautiful touch.

The highlight of the evening,

however, came near the end

with Mozart's Quartet in D
Major for flute, violin, viola,

and cello, K.285. Despite

occassionally awkward phrasing

by flutist John Solum, the

overall flow, coupled with near-

flawless timing of continuo and

viola sections, made up for any

brief lapses.

The vocal pieces by Bach and

Handel were impressively

handled by soprano Carole

Bogard. What she might have

lost in the acoustics of the hall,

she easily compensated for with

her vocal dramatics and

emotional flair. The finale,

"Lucrezia" by Handel, was a

fitting arena for Bogard as she

conveyed the full impact of

Lucrezia'sloss. Her three Bach

<»rias, though hampered by

^«..«« -^'avinB, were
some rougn p.^^ "'^'

carried through with verve ana

intensity.

Fuller played flawlessly on

continuo throughout the

evening and reminded the

audience of his genius as an

improviser.
-Frank Widder

r^PQy Pottery Classes
'*^'''

I?

FARM 6 w«ttks for •49eo
callus at
•28 7071

2»Ot
9mntm Mowloa CA 90404

WOMEN'S
SUPPORT
GROUP

tueadays ^

7 00-9:00 p m.

beginning Oct 25th

2 Dodd Hall

a25-3845

to all

WRC is a service of DEED. Student & Campus Affairs

ONTINENTAL
ANGUAGE
YSTEM

• Vocabulary

• Private & Semi-Private Lessons

• Specialized Business & Profes-

sional Language Program

• Tutorial Program & Conver-

sation Groups
• CLS French Conversational Club

-La Causette- now forming.

Are you having problems with your French . . . Spanish ... or any

of your European language courses? You're Saved! CLS specifi-

cally prepares you for language exams through its direct method
approach with native speakers.

Th« living LanftMgr i* CLS - raN lor mott intotmMhon

lJt$ Wnlwood akd. Suitr IM 47S-S3I7

LOAN
CARS

FREE
\/ALLEY

HQWlHfil

^•nniON. A4|u*t Va*v««. Carto.. Tim-

ln«. trMiM. dutch. ChMk ••Itory *

front AHflnMWMl.

*ll«i»toc« •!« tho«* A LMiInf* r«ch

From Wh«*4 •••ring*, Torn Orumi

•• n—4^. in«pMl mh—l cyls. Mattar

Cyl a Fill tyttaifi

TUNE UP
LUBE a OIL

* • • • • »••••••••••••

RELINE
BRAKES

From Lube & Otito Overhaul - "'Quality at Lowest Prices

' PriCSS on Most VWs
7957 Van Nuy* Blvd. 2% BIk*. So. ol Roaco*

894-7075 — 785-4112A1 VW

tired of yesterday^s hair?

For what> liappening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmacic products

For appointment cail 478-6151

mon. thru $at.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave VVastwood Village

THE i

Rgrpl Wei '!)

I

Cordially Invites You To— Luncheon——^--

—

•WE ARE PLEASED
_ TO OFFER A __

COMPLIMENTARY
GLASS OF WINE

- WITH LUNCH
DURING THE MONTH
OF OCTOBER . . .

11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Dinner

—

5:00 PM to 10:00 P.M.

Fridays and Saturdays

11:00 AM to 3 P.M.

Dinner

—

5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.

10668 WEST PICO BOuicV.l^D & OVERLAND

WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIFOHrMlA
PHONE 836-0127

A

^jj.

i
.
r-
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As president of CBS

Records he doubled its

share of the record

market and signed the
.1

likes of Neil Diamond,

Chicago, Boz Scaggs,

Poco, and Aerosmith.
\

hi 1975 he formed

his own record company,

Arista. It's now the
I

sixth biggest in the country.

Campus Events Speakers Pn)ii;rani

proudly presents

f)

dive
Davis

i.

What you don't know about the

pop music scene, he does.

Noon

Wednesday
il

' Ackerman Ballroom

«-)"

^ V

4,..

1

C^irripus Events

sponsored by SLC

Brooks' Mr. Goodbar . .

.

(Continued from Page 10)

point of view. And he ends up

not telling us anything he just

shoc ks us . £ _^ ^

The movie is a catalogue of

problems. Its raison d'etre is to

explain how a fairly innocent

girl named Teresa Dunn (Diane

Keaton), a strictly-raised

Catholic and teacher of deaf

children by day, could end up

being the victim of a vicious

murder by a man she picked up

at one of the singles bars she

haunts by night. But it nev^r

does. Unlike Judith Rossner,

who wrote the novel the movie

is based on. Brooks (who wrote

and directed) lays out shallow

psychiatric diagrams with

extraordinary simpleminded-
ness: Richard Kiley, as Teresa's

cruelly stubborn father, wears a

Notre Dame jacket as if to say,

"Tnl" the Catholic symbol you

had better not miss"; Keaton

calls herself, at one poiqt in jest.

^'Raskolnikov" - ah ha!

Raskolnikov Dostoevsky

The Double and there you

have it. Teresa is a double, a

schizophrenic. It's a litany fit for

a shrink session, not a movie.

If Teresa is a diagram,

everyone else in Looking For

Mr. Gooilhar is a cartoon cut-

out, unthinkingly sketched, not

drawn. The men are, without

exception, beasts or freaks or

both. Are we to actually believe

it isn't Teresa's fault she got in

this mess, that is was those

awful men who did her in?

Almost but not quite. Brooks

doesn't go this far in his

blunders. He lets Teresa become

a virtual whore at a certain

point, however, and this is the

bottom of the movie's barrel. In

one of the most flagrant

examples of cynical filmmaking.

Brooks bludgeons our emo-

tions, our sympathies, and

reveals nothing but how a movie

can reflect the very sickness it is

showing.

For all that, this cast is gold.

As a group, they succeed in

making their weakly conceived

characters pretty interesting. It's

all in the acting, not in the

writing. Keaton is taking the

gamble of her career -with this

part, one fraught with dangers

and pitfalls that would scare

away most actresses. She wms
Her sexuality and intensity both
wavers and explodes; she
understands Teresa Dunn much
more than Richard Brool^s ever

allows himself to.

- Kiley is bitterly magnificent

in a dumb part that drops
bombs in our lap when it

doesn't need to. Both Alan
Feinstein (as the lusty prof) and
Richard Gere (as Tony, leresa's

first experiment in barhop-

nfng) have fun and make lastmg

impressions Gere's scenes arc

marvellous pieces of scmi-
improvisation and energy.
William Atherton's mjraculous
performance, salvaging a

character who is a Christ-like

social worker one minute, a

disco swinger the next, and a

constantly snivelling, impotent

idiot, makes a mountain out ol

a very messy molehill.

l.ookinii For Mr. Goodbar
shows that, once again in a vcr\

sad year for American film.

moviemakers have become as

tough and cold as the modern
world they so easily condemn
Ihey are playing tricks on

themselves, and their movies arc

tragic exhibitions, nothing cKc

SALE
of what were once

TEXTBOOKS
40%-80% OFF

I. y

Books that were of significant enough import to be used as texts at UCLA—
now still of interest in many areas. Come browse through the titles, and take

advantage of tremendously low prices.

^

texts, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-730. fri 7:45-6 30, sat-sun 10-5

SHABBAT OF DANCE
October 28

Dance Service

David Katz

Movement De
Sandy Gerson

%

LLEL

900 HILGARD
PROGRAM 6:30

'tMBERS$1.75
OTHERS $2.00

RESERVATIONS & INFO 474-1531

^ ^ ^-

d
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Why poloists sunk

Peyton*s explanation: Too many cop-outs'
———- By Bob Heber

"'
Sports Writer

The UCLA water polo team and senior Peter

Pcvton would probably like to forget this season

c\er occurred.

(ireat things were possible for both at the

beginning of the year a national championship

tor the team and All-American honors for

Pcvton.

But neither will be either this season. With four

Ljamcs to go and an 8-1 1 record, the Bruins

chances of qualifying for the NCAA tournament

next month are probably the same as the Rec

C enter pool freezing over.

Peyton hasn't had a particularly bad year. The

Bruins co-capfain is the team's leading scorer and

has kept them in many games with some timely

iioals.

But that could be overlooked because of what's

happened this year to his team. Before the season

c\en started, three top players were declared

academically ineligible. Then goalie Scott

Mosher was lost for the season with a >ack

miury. placing the entire goal-tending burden on

David Rosen, a sophomore. And when the

season did start, the ball seemed to bounce the

u rong way not enough into opposing goals and

\oo often into UCLA's.
In the beginning. . .

•'At the beginning of the year," said Peyton.

People asked me what I thought of the team and

uhat I though was going to happen. I said the

same thmg the last four years I've been here and

that's that we can win everything.

"I believed it then and I still believe we have

the personnel that are still capable of winning

everything no matter what anybody else said."

One of UCLA's problems has been the lack of

a prolific scorer, someone who can control a

game, otherwise known as a stud. Peyton scored

36 goals last season, the third highest on the

team. But he wasn't who the Bruins looked for

when they needed a score. That was graduated

All-American Joe Vargas.

"A stud is great thing when a team isn't

capable of playing together," said Peyton. "But

when a team can play together it can outshmc

that. You don't need that one star player. Polo is

changing to the pomt where one man wate^ polo

game is gone. It'll never be again because there

arc too many good players.

No buck passing

"I don't pass the buck in any way and say the

reason I haven't been playmg to my potential is

because the guys haven't been playing as well as

they can. But our lack of playing together has

definitely had something to do with it.

"We're workmg on things right now like team

things of getting to know "other people that other

teams already now. We're still dealing with the

fact of different people trying to know each

other." I
Peyton, a confident player, might appear

cocky at times, but in reality, the 20-year-old's

sureness in himself is a by-product of an outgoing

personality.

He is, however, one of the more independent

,^ (Continued on Page 19)
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Peyton: "I need a team that can work

way 1 play**

Bniin photo b> Utt\ Shine

for me and compliment the

For once, Muro gets a 'break'
Ry TnHH A fWurman

Wii^ssstreakthree
kickers face Biola

UCLA's soccer team attempts to end its winlcss streak at

three games tonight when they face tiny Biola College m
nearby La Mirada. , . • ^^a

In their past three outings, the Bruin defense has limited

opponents to just four goals, but the offense has gone stale

scoring only twice. By losing to USF and Cal and tying

Westmont, the Bruins record went from undefeated to 12-2-3.

Tonight's game is a conference match which adds to its

significance. The Bruins arc still undefeated in league play (2-

0) and tonight will be crucial in UCLA's chances of making it

to the NCAA post-season tournament. According to UCLA

head coach Steve Gay, in view of the team's play as of late jf

the Bruins don't beat Biola, **you can kiss the NCAAs

goodbye."
,i n i

ATthough it holds a rather unimpressive 5-8-1 r^co'tl Bioia

is coming off it's biggest win of the year, a 4-1 "Psct o< U^c

last Saturday. Also noteworthy is the fact that of Biola s eight

defeats, four have been by one goal.

Besides being plagued by a "poor attitude,' as Gay terms it,

the Bruins are also suffering from injuries, as the five starters

missing from the line-up on Sunday will still be out of action.

Game time tonight is 8 p.m.
_^^^^ ^_^

Sports Writer

You know those old "dcdicated-athlete-

valiently'surmounts-adverse-conditions, and-

finally-succecds" stories?

Boy, have we got one for you.

It involves UCLA football player Jeff Muro, a

fifth-year senior whose collegiate career includes

enough injuries to satisfy an entire team. Yet, in

this his final year as a Bruin, he's overcome them

well enough to earn, among other things, a

starting position at inside linebacker

In case that leaves you unimpressed, scan a list

of his major injuries at UCLA: dislocated fibula,

cracked ribs, torn knee ligaments, hyperextended

elbow, collapsed arch of foot, broken ankle,

broken jaw, bone jutting out of his face, left set of

teeth knocked out.

A toll

Those injuries had so taken their toll, in fact,

that last year at the beginning of fall practice

Muro took some time off and contemplated

quitting the team.
.^ r u

*i could relate to 'On on One/ " he said of the

recent film detailing the uphill climb of a heavily-

recruited high. school basketball player amidst

the perils of university athletics. "You know, you

come in on a scholarship from your hometown

expecting big things and it doesn't work out that

easv

"I needed time to decide if that (playing) was

what I really wanted," the snake-bitten player

added. "Football's not an easy game. You put a

lot of time into it and there are times when you

wake up when you just don't feel like playing."

Stick with it

After much deliberation, Muro finally decided

to stick with the game. One year, fwc starts and

the Cal game-saving interception later, both he

and the rest of the team can look back at the

decision thankfully.

**When I was contemplating quitting, I

weighed everything and decided, despite it^all, 1

was the happiest when playing football," said

Muro, a geography major, who plans a career in

urban planning. "The way things turned out I've

got to be happy. I'm sUrting and doing an alright

job." »-r
Prior to coming to UCLA, the Santa M^ria

High School graduate had never suffered a major

injury. It does seem, then, that UCLA proved to

be the kiss of death.

Or at least that, and a lost medalhon.

Following a high school Shrine all-star game

(of which he was elected captain), he was given a

St. Christopher medal by his godfather. Soon

after beginning UL I.A rootoaii as a freshman, he

lost it. The yery next day he tore ligaments in his

thumb, initiating an epidemic of injuries that

wouldn't subside for four years.

Doing well

"I had been doing pretty well and Pepper

Rogers had just told me I'd be making it," the

six-foot, 210 pound linebacker said. "I've never

been superstitious like a lot of players arc, but

after the string of injuries that followed that I

wasn't so sure."

Muro sat out that freshman year. He also sat

out the next. And his progress in the years to

come was constantly interrupted bv the

I (Continiued on Page 19)

i

Brain h9 B« C;
L

Muro (81) intercepting a Charlie Young pass in

Saturday's win over C al.
^
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Donahue wary of Washington's offense
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Sports Writer

''We're down on the canvas and struggling, but we're not out of it

yet." -

These were the fabled words Bruin football coach Terry Donahue

used af^er his team remained in the Rose Bowl race with a 21-19

squeaker over the California Bears.

"I'm very excited about the win because it keeps is alive in the

race and puts Cal out of it," Donahue* remarked.

UCLA's dominance over California has been nothing short of

remarkable during the past six years. Despite big name players like

Chuck Muncie, Steve Bartkowski and Joe Roth, the Golden Bears

are 0-6 against the Bruins with Mike White as coach.

Why so well?

"I don't know why "we do so well against them," Ponahue

reflected. "But, I don't know why Washington plays well against

us."

The Huskies will be in town this week to put their unbeaten

conference record (3-0> on the line against the Bruins. Washington

has surprised a lot of people, including Donahue, with the offensive

power they have displayed in conference play.

"(Warren) Moon is a fine quarterback who can run and pass

equally well," Donahue said. "He's that kind of quarterback that

can drive you crazy."

Crazy on them
Washington has driven UCLA crazy since 1970, winning five of

seven meetings with the Bruins over that period. UCLA's win over

the Huskies in Seattle last year was the first Bruin victory at

Washington since 1958.

Donahue was generally pleased with his team in the win over Cal,

but he Was particularly happy with Marvin Morris' blocking of a

if*'**'**''

Bruin photo h> Bill dritss

Cat's Charlie Young
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PREMIERE ISSUE FEATURES
• The World s First Audio Centerfold MISS FIFI LA RUE"
• Barnacle Jones, the Underwater Detective

• Triangle Power & Pet Stone
• A Visit to Mack in the Box
• Sting on the Ding *

• Puzzles. Sarah's Simple Suggestions and Much Much More ...
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Dear Publisher: I would like to take advantage of this absolutely hilarious

offer. Here is my check or moneyorder, payable to:

COMEDY MAGAZINE COMPANY
PO Box 548t
Berkeley, California, 94705

SINGLE COPY $2 00
6 MONTHS FOR THE COST OF 5 — $9 95
12 MONTHS FOR THE COST OF 10 — $19 95
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T-SHIRT — $4.95 '.75 SHIPPING Sm , M , I , XL
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Name

City _
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.State. Zip

2435 Coltcqe Ave Berhetey Ca 94704

I
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Cal punt and subsequent touchdown run.

**Wc used a ten-man rush to prevent Cal from using the fake punt

they used on us last year," Donahue recounted. **Marvin blew by

the guard to block the punt. The ball took an incredible bounce

right back into his arms and he was on his way."
More impressive

The defensive play of linebacker Frank Stephens and nose guard

Steve Tetrick also impressed E>onahtier-Frankie played his besi

game of the year and possibly the finest of his career. Tetrick had

little practice during the week and that made his performance even

more impressive."

Offensively, the Bruins were led by quarterback Rick Bashore

who ran for 90 yards on 20 carries. *

**We called only ten option plays during the game and Rick was

supposed to run half of them," Donahue recalled. "Instead, Rick

ended up scrambling on .many pass plays and that accounts for the

number of carries he had."

The play of Cal quarterback Charlie Young impressed Donahue,

who has observed some of the nation's best throwers this season.

"Young passed as well as any quarterback weVe played against this

year. He completed a lot of passes when our coverage was

excellent."

No IDs
The Bruins held Young to no touchdown passes, however,

despite the loss of defensive back Johnny Lynn, who will be out a

couple of weeks with an injured knee.

Every game from here on is a must game for the BrufnTand

Donahue had a suggestion for the Washington game
"Maybe we should wear green uniforms to give us some extra

luck," Donahue said with a grin.

Could it be he heard the Notre Dame-USC score'

SYMBOLS OF LOVE
A Keepsake diamond ring

says it all, reflecting your love

in its brilliance and beauty.

The Keepsake guarantee
assures a perfect diamond of

fine white color and precise cut.

There is no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake'
Rcfisccred Diamond Rinfi

How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
FREE! Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engagement and
wedding plus color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ring

styles. Special bonus coupon saves you 50% on Keepsake Bride's Book,
your complete wedding record. Send 25< for postage and handling.

Name '

Addfess

City

State— Zip

\ Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201
Find your Keepsake dealer under Jewelers in the Yellow P«««
Of^call loll free 800-243^100. In Connecticut BOO-BSZSSOO.j
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90024. For

nation ti i u lilaaw. cafl UCLA
S25-44t1: < ^•' Htitmlmm tSl-K

announcMHWits

UCLA'S FmST WOMCirS ATHLETIC
SPIRIT RALLY. WEDNESDAY. OCTO-
BER 26, NOON. JANSS STEPS. UCLA
BAND. CHEERSONQ - LEADERS. . .

(Annce O 26)

CALL 82S-7333 for ttie 24-Hour UCLA
for

schedule and ttcfcot

<Annee 26)

INTERNATIONAL Wk
nights, WoMMi't Oym
Rol>ln tor

OOlr)

RjOLFING: Freo lecture and demoh-
strat»on at 6:00 p.ni. every Tueeday, 2101
Marine Street. S.M^ 626-7257. M 2S)

Los Alamitos

Homecoming
Oct 28
7.30

Handel Stedlum

campus services

PORTRAITS
loken

for Graduation
Call for appoinfmmtf
osuc/o

campus sfvcffo

150 i^e'ckhQff nan 625-0611 « 29

efitertainmewt

$1 25 DUPLICATE Bridge ftlonday nHe.
Wadne^tay afternoon. WNd WMat
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365

(7 Otr)

CAPTAIN DISCO - mob6e dtoco lor hire
* lights, complete muaic Ht>rary. prolea-
*onal D.J.a - reference avaitoMa - 213-
**-2436. -— 1)

'0ARKNC86 BIFORE DAWN** A N€W
I

ortginal muatcal dwaal WNh ELECTRIFY.
ING MUSICR Now playing al •*• Odyaaay

I

Thaatrt Enaawbla In Waal LJL <cemar ol

Santa Monica BNd. 6 Bundy Dr.) Sludanl

Rata: $3ja on Wad. 6 Tliura. (• pm). and

1

14 00 on Frt. (f pmy Ca« (213) a2a-1«at lor

PONT MIES m!

social events

HALLOWEEN Carnival. St. PawTa
School, 1536 Sa»y. Saiuaday. Oct 29.

10 a.m. - 7 pjn.

<6 2S)

bargain box for sale for sale for sale

TWIN beds - 5 sets $20 ea. set asking.
Mike 639-7467.

(BB 26)

NEW Plald Harculon Couch— Woodtrim
•Ik reveralble cuahiont $200** Reclif>ef

w/Ottoman - $29** 641-1663,
10 Oct 26

OLD hide-a-bad 7' red floral print $2.00
476-5451.

(BB 26)

torrent

r/ 1 \() R/ \ / i/.s

Special Rates for
^

Music Students
'

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Del Ray. No
dub due*. $4e><day. BoaU. Ltd. 476-
7436

(9 N 23)

MONTHLY periling tpacat available

next to Bullock's in Wayburn. For
Information. caH 476-6425 or 476-2069

(9 31

Get cu6tom
de6igned
rubk>er 6tamp6

in the ASUCLA
Students' Store

School Supplies

1

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE - WEST-
WOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. —
10622 WILSHIRE BLVD. THURSDAY.
OCT. 27, 9-5. FRIDAY, OCT. 28, 9-3.

(10 28)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE.

Cover your own
matresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

559-4323

KENWOOD KA-7300 Integrated Ampli-
fier. 6 months old. $290. 65 watt/chan-
nel — Extremely flexible. 395-4506 eves.

(10 28)

MUST Selll Leaving U.S.A.t Drum's set,

18" cymbal, 13 Hihat, chair, pedal. 2

months old. $570. Call BAO 474-7159,
473-2418. ,,- ^ . ^-,

(10 Oct. 25)

Another ASUCLA
Students Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Browse through our

foreign Uinguege section

B Level. Ackerman Union

T.V. RENTALS $7.S0/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Service....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

tfwy^ 1303 Westwood Blvd

"^^n I Phone:475-3579
^#A»r-A.r.yji^n OMIce - 462-6621

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompoms - 50^ Kazoos • 65$

UCLA buttons - 35C Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get th#m all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

LIKE new Smith Coronamatic 2200
$150.00. Canon FTB 50 mm 1.4 20 mm
3.5. $250.'* after 6 pm 472-8709.

(10 O 28)

Texas Instruments

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.
660-4514.

^g Q^

MAMMOTH CHALET - near lifts 7 A 8, 2-

bedroom, 2-bath, Jacu22i, T.V. Stereo

Day/Week 349-2656.
^^ ^,^^

for sale

NEW Panasonic AM/FM car radio. $50 oi

assi slisri Liss 277^16?
(10 25)

SKI Jacket — Ladies! Small — Al — $25.

826-0262 after 5:30.

(10 25)

SCUBA Equipment MKV regulator, sea

vue gauge $115; )et Hns $15; knife $15.

820-3624 evenings.
(10031)

^TEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

!0 Mff on .111 stefeo components

featuring Pioneer Teac. Technics. Dual

Aiwa. Sennheiser Lecson Special

Saving on Yarr^aha Tandberg Blau

punkt and Becker car radios ^isit us

at contact mierrtMiionai Sieiew GCCS

Wilshire Blvd Tel 6S7 6Q11

120 BASS Accordian recently refur-

bished A tuned. Roll-atway bed. Call

825-7677.
^^^^^^^

HOLLYWOOD Bed — Cover S bolster—
new $65. 479-2666.

(10 25)

ORLANDO 5 string banjo. Like new with

case. $103.00 or best. 762-0909.

(10 31)

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W .L A. APFL IANCe INC.—

Tl SS
TI-5/

SR 51 »l

S« 40
Tl 30
BUS ANAL
PC 100A
S040DP 9CSK

sesft

•7S6
44 Sb
21 96
16 95
27 96
143 95

96 »&

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIl WE CARRY ALL
LIBR AACC

E.Fof Business Equipn>«rfl (213) 475 0669

Electronics

S 10809 W«s1 Pico Blv<l WmI I os Ang«l*» 90064

East o< W«stwou<J Blvd

OPEN 9 30 TO b SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

STEREO receiver Hitachi SR903 New.
List $550.00. Asking $325.00 Call after

10PM. Neil 984-0067.

_ (10 26)

WINEMAKING, brewing supplies A

equipment. Stiect California Wines. The

Grape Nut. 6312 W. 92nd St. West-

chester. CA 90045 649-4636

(10 qtr)

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
8916 ELLIS AVE

559-2175

This is Personal
KAREN Stewant Pan Am Man Moves
Soon From London To Hawaii. Alof«a.

Love, Mike.
(6 26)

MY FNcka. Thanks for making my life the

greatest Let's have many more years of

cranberry Juice. Ilfesavers, and chicken

soup. Always yours, Mark. ^^ q 24^

HOWARD — You may hoi be a teenager

anymora. but you'll always be my kld!|

Happy 20th. Lovt, N., N., N.. and H.

(6 25)

CAROL Newell — I'm so glad you re my
HtHe sis. You're the best! Love, Your AO
Big Sis.

(6 25)

ANNE MORRIS: Happy Birthday to

you, you live In a zoo, you look like a

I

monkey, and I probably do too. Love,

Wendy.
(6 25)

KATHE Dworakowakk Now that you

I

know I'm your Chl-O big sis, rainbows.

{haarta. Ice cream and )-beans don't

miaaf Here'a to the best - to you, little

alal Xoio Nannook of tfta North.

(6 25)

BONNIE P. — Here's to my new Big Sis.

(I was so surprised!) Let's have tons of

rowdy times and parties! I'm so glad that

we're now related!! PIPhi love, your little

•*••
(6 25)

BRUIN Buddy or 'R.C ' — Can't you find

It in your heart to forgive mm"* I'm sorry!

Really. . Let t talk. Janet.

(6 25)

CHUCK
who?)

Life Is Awesome! (Guess

(6 25)

WENDY Luckhoff — Your Big Sis loves

you! Here's to good times ahead. Love,

**••
(6 25)

TEDDY Bear (Jeff) — So glad you're my
Big Brother — You're even got dimples!

What more could I aak77 Your l.s.

(6 25)

TO Molly PiPhi — Just a note to let you
know how psyched I am that you re my
little sisi Thanks for the munchles! Love,

Jefferyr'
(6 25)

PACO y paca por vida, you ain't no ZBT,

buf that's alright with xn%. Happy Birth-

day, Jalno. (6 25)

EMERALD EYES, mf you strong
enough to catch someone who's faMlnfl

for you? Curly.
<6 251

JIM of Kappa Sigma — Primitive draw-

ings are the best! Want to see somei
more? Pickwick.

(6 25)1

I

SUSAN lilla: HodI flodi and a godi

birthday. Store kram. Din rumskamrat.
(6 25)

TO ttte Ladies of Mayflaid— Friday night

was fun; next time tequila instead of

water, must repeat. The Man fron Venice.

(6 25)

BETA Uttle.Slster Meeting tonight 7:00.

All Little Sisters please attend.

(6 25)

, TRIANGLE Acthre Little Sisters - You

I

ere invHed to dinner tonight at Triangle.

Meeting afterwards. ___ « « «,.
(6 25)

BRICKHOUSE from Stockton — You
aced Mocftem this lime, good luck nest

time. Your biomed roommate. . .

ALPHA Gam Actives: Thanks for Thurs.

nite's outing. Hope you enjoyed your|

falafels. Love, you know who.

.
(6 25)1

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs 6 Spools,

hatchcovers, netting 6 rope, funky

crates S boxes, old cactus. 931 -MOI.
(10 26)

22 " Men's schwinn varsity 10-speed
bicycle. Excellent condition. $75. 472-

470 Eves (ip Q 27)

BSR Turntable, JVC AM/FM receiver,

Centura speakers $295/complete. 362-

^^^ (10 27)

(6 25)

ZBT LITTLE Slaters - Congratulations

on Initiation. Meeting tonlte 7:30. Any
questiona. call Dave w Dan: 470-9175.

^ .
(•0 25)

LIFEGUARD, Laura Mitchell: Thanks for

everything. I'm so gied you're my Big Sis.

This yeer should be great Love, your
little tia.

(6 25)

TRI Delts — Here s to champagne and
Thurs. nites. Thanks for the great time]

and cooperating. Sororities — Beware.

We will strike again. BOLD.
(6 25)1

vfcxa^ Instfumontft

HALLOWEEN Dance - 9:00 to 1:00 at

the CoofT, 500 Landfalr. Hard bar/beer.

(6 26)

,
UCLA alumnus, arthrldic invalid, needs

I phone pala/help. Interested In poetry,

sciences. Cai Rich. •93-«345.
(6 27)

KATHY Wallace — I'm so excited that

you're my TrI-Delta little sister. You're
the greatest. Delta love. Nancy.

(6 25)

GLEN • May be we should try Peggy
Way's SEX WORKSHOPt Before it's

too lalaf Kathy.
^^ ^ ^^^

NAPPY Birthday Gorgeous Grace —
Would say something else but you know
the other t^vo are reading this. Your

Dingbat
^^ ^ jjj

SHERYL Roland (AePhO - Hey Grin-

ning Grinnel — I'm looking forward to

mwm Thursday nights. Love. Possum
Pujipy

(II 25)

SR « Smn Mirak ..

.

riBScaatiain*.. .

IWMa Aiayit K^l Faaa
Ti9«lfN|iapi»aa
TiS7ittri|aai$Ma
TIB«ai|fapl0ai
PC iflM iret anfaaa
SSM^ttK
i*»«txn»)i

teso
7880
9(45
62 45

??->«

144 8b
.?90ri

FREE
fP^wii" • imcai»s

EET iS'» i^'*

UCLA No-R«tk OaSog Service. Mutual

NMlch system. Guys $5, givto free. Ceil

479-5733. 1 pm-6 pm.
^^ qj, j

WENDY. ^M you rea»y think Id neglect

to send the best AEPhi LIttte Sister a
personal? Love, your Big Sis.

(6 75)

LINELL (and Lisa loo) of AEPh« -Thanks

•or e fantastic weekend ove. Y.B. J*H.

(6 25)

I
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for sale music help wanted

HUNDREDS of Sci«nc« Fiction Pulps,

Anilqu* child's, Fashion, Litsrary maga-
ilnM; SO Harvard classics. 396-8979.

(10 28)

AM/FM radio, 8-track sisrso - $65.00;

McaNant dMk, chair - $95.00; doubia

bad — $35.00. 763-4403 aftar 5 p.m.

(10 25)

SHAKUHACHI Lasaons — Traditional

Japaf>aaa BamlMX) Fhita Privata Laaaona

with instructor from Japan. Kazu Mataul

391-0923. (Mu0 2e)

-f
~

\f 1..

U

N-

i.

.If
<v\

\

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
8a«« Up lo 40%
Twtn 8«ls - SSS.OO

FuU S«l> - IM.OO
OuMn 8«U - S9S.00

Kino S«l«-(11l-t>0

THE WXtTReIs store
11714 Pico Blvd.

at Bariington
477-4101

PATCHWORK hand-mada quilto. Larga
salactlon-slzas, colors, and daslgns
Graat for Christmas gifts. 839-5405
•"y*"~

^^ (ION 3)

INDOOR garaga sala: Lots of Itams:

clothas, samsonita casas, shoas, ate.

Call 820-2273 avas/waakands.
(10 N 7)

• "I ' •

WOODEN Barrals - Kags & Spools,

hatchcovars, natting A ropa, funky

cratas & boxas, old cactus. 93V8691

.

(10 qtr)

VOCALTf Laarn to sing, with corract

tachniqua. All typas of singing. Raaso-

nabla ratas. 270-6371, 553-6421.
(Music qtr)

research subjects
needed
VOLUNTEERS - Normal, haalthy,
malas ovar 18, for madlcal study
lnvolvir>g in|actlon of small accounts of

,

" TVdIolsotopa. Also, blood samplas will

ba takan parlodlcaNy. $50/5 Hours.
Ptaasa call, aftamoons, 825-6104.

(14 28)

COUPLES marrtad or living togathar.
Gain $8 by participating in intarasting

psycfK>logical study. Information 479-

.*

SMOKERS and nonsmokars for Bron-
chial Lavage Lung study. $70 par proca-
dura. For information mail self- addres-
sed envelope to Dr. Golde, 32-139 CHS,
Campus.

^^^ ^ 27)

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95
A lightweight, portable, economical
5-function electronic carcCfratdr.^

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides
and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

pregnancy

good deals

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

• UNWANTED •

PRiGNANCY

QUICK $200-$400 a weak. Friai^diy

company needs sliarp people for tale-

phone sales. No experience necessary.

Early mornings or daily shifts. CaH Micky
851-7500.

; ~ (15N19)

SUBJECTS for parscrtptlon drug/t>e-,

havioral study. IMales, ages 21-45, 140-

175 lbs. 14 hr. dayzllZ23»ks, min. of 10

weeks. $4.00/hr. Call 670-7672.
(IS O 26)

ADDRESSERS Wanied lmm«diata»yi
Work at home - no experience neces-
sary - excellent pay. Write American
Service. 8350 Park Lane. Suite 269,
Dallas. TX 75231.

^^^ ^ ^5)

SENIOR OR PRINCIPAL CLERK
iThe Department of Chemistry,
[UCLA, has an opening for a Senior

or Principal Clerk responsible for

(processing purchase order& and
Jinvoices. packing slips and
(claims, account ledgers an
[reconcile with campus account-

ling statement. Purchasing
experience required and book-
Ikeeping background desired. SO-*-

[wpm typing. Excellent benefits,

[including 3 weeks paid vacation.

Call Sara Bouwer, 825-4464,
[Department of Chemistry for

)Ointment.

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc.

All fields, $500-$1 200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free inform,-Wrlte:

International Job Center, Dept. CC, Box
4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.

(15 4)

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle, understanding

professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

f STUDENT INSURANCE
3 DAYS LEFT Enrollment for

Student Accident
Sickness Insurance

^at bargain rates

for yourself

& qualified

dependents
will close
Oct. 28.

Broad cover-
age offering

hospital, acci-

lental deatlt, sur-p
gical ambularKe A
out patient benefits

on a worldwide t>asis in 1 convenient
policy. For information A application,

contact the Assistant at the Student
Health Office or call 825-1856. Stu-

dent Insurance, UCLA, Student Heal-

th Service. LA.. CA. 90024.

UNWANTED pregnancy? Free test Low
cost female doctor — Insurance ok.
Near UCLA. (213) 272-3513.

(16 Qtr
)

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

\n% \ aaMWSsliwti Wsslsids His Csw ts ^ i

ASSISTANT Teacher — Pre-School/-

Ktg/Day Care. Hours: TBA. ^3.00 hr.

Work study only. 395-5467.

(15 26)

VOLUNTEER counselors wanted for

Board and Care Home.Hours toward

MFC License. Contact Sally 466-2411.

(15 25)

PHOTO modal. Semi-nude, adult maga-
zina layouts. Attractive, to size 10.
541-8690. 988-8868.

.^^ q^ .

CHILD care, after school, children ages 7

and 11, Westwood, car necessary. 475-

^"^
(15 31)

1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719 W 2-6, MP 9-2

or Call 24 hr. life line for appL 392-1111.

(preg qtr)

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurance accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Qtr.)

wanted

free

IRISH setter pup. 5 months. Free to

good home. 649-3463.

(11 26)

FREE Kittens — 3 Tiger A I Black. All

Blue Eyes. Call Rachelle 820-6131 or

394-5238.
(110 25)

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting
and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mond of London II. Washvood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

GRAD. STUDENT would like conver-
sational Italian lessons fee negotiable.

Contact 3256-2B Boelter Hall.

(12 27)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstyling. For
more info call 271-6236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wiishire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

PART -TIMC uM ite lielp — 1 h i ar
'wk Mon

11-5; Wed 1-5. Typing-phone-filing.
Medical Center. Elaine 825-5644.

(15 25)

LAW Research Rush Assignment on
Statute of Limitations - Judgments -

insurance claims - etc. Phone anytime,
776-6585.

^^^ ^ ^^^

JANITORIAL - Part time. Nights. West-
wood, WLA. Experience needed. Top
pay. 789-1144.

^^^ ^ ^7)

PART-TIME Computer Operator for
Microdata system. Evenings and week-
ends 20-30 hrs/wk. $3.50-$4 per hour
depending on experience. Boston store,
1010 East Sandhill, Carson. (213) 774-
3310 (ask for Fred).

(15 28)

MODELS, actresses needed for swim-
wear commercial. New faces walcofna.
Ages 16-25. 463-9929.

(12 28)

(11 Qtr)

opportunities

GOOD Dance Band Needed for Hal-
loween Party Oct. 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9486, 479-2457. 473-2584.

^^^ ^ ^^^

HYPNO-Cybarnatics. Salf-hypnosls.
paycho-cybarnatica. Understanding
guidance. Gary Bigga. R.H. Maatar
HypnoHt. 826-6004.

^^3 ^^^^

MAKE $200 weekly -«- more. Home stuf

ting envelopes. Send $1 » stampec
envelope to: 4064 Va Madison Ave., Culver
City. 90230.

MAKE $200 weekly A more. At home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 ^ stamped
envelope to: "Digit; 4060 V> Madison Ave.,
Culver City, Box 2458, CA 90230.

(13 31)

WANTED - HONEST ATTORNEY (Is

that a contradiction in terms?) We need
an intelligent, courageous one (or law
student) to help prepare suit against
government charging use of classified
electromagnetic weapons on citizens.

(714) 836-1131 eves.. Sat.. Sun. Collect.

(12 N 2)

Htip Self by Htlping Oth«rt
$S-|60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

PAY CHECKS AVAILABLEl
HOURS TO FIT SCHOOL

1. Car* for quadroplegic — $5/hr.

2. Insurance InvMtlgator — $3-$5/hr.

3. T.V. Monitor - (3/hr.

4. Undercover Agent — $3.50/hr. —
5. Delivery Company Car — $4/ttr.

6. Mall Rooni $3/hr.

7. Offk:c Helper — $3.7S/hr.

8. Drtv*r A Babysitter — $3.50/hr. (cash)
9. Office A daltvery, 4«/i hrs. per day. $100
10. Dellvary 4-5 hrs. a day $650/month

$15 Total Fee
CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

PRIVATE dance lessons wanted. Prefei

male teacher. 271-6039.

(15 26]

TWIGGY-TYPE models sought by pho-
tographer for nude magazine layouts.
Half-day minimum, $100. 659-2953,
anytime.

(15 25)

ptwtography
<.

)

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

Lov« it

or loavo it!

•vallabi* in ^AtUCLA Campy Studio"
Ne. Camptie

,

Meeltli Scleftcos,
a Acliermaw Students' ttor<

help wanted

FULL-TIME person for office spe-
cializing in student insurance. General
office work, light typing, phones, etc
Arrow Insurance Service 475-6461.

(15 qtr)

STUDENTS - Earn upto400/weel(work-
Ing part-time. Phone work for a leading
Educational Art Distributor. Hollywood
Area. Flexible hours - relaxed atmos-
phere - good people. 467-2236.

(15 27)

DRIVER — 5 days par week 2-5 p.m.
Drive 7 year girl between schools &
home. $3.50/hr. will reimburse for mile-
age. 278-0416.

(15 25)

BATTERED women need your help!

Rosasharon, a Foundation for Battered
Women and Their Children, working
towards opening a S.F. Valley shelter,

needs volunteers! Call 881-2971, after-

noons, or 760-3694, 6-8 p.m.~ (15 26)

PART-TIME - Secretary/ Reception,
typing, bookkeeping experience
prefer - $3.50/hr. - architects office -

Beverly Hills, 659-5326.

(15 31)

help wanted servlcee offered

*TELEPHONE Sales — Someone brave.

"up" voice, 2.50 ph * commission, hours

flexible. . .'Clerk to organize unuaual

filea— a foba for engineers 7-3:30 $560 >

. . .'Recep/Typlst Friday - advertlalng/-
'
architecture— pt A ft . .

.* Career Blazers

Agency, free. 10960 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Veteran) 478-9751.
(15 28)

CAN you sew? I need hems done in pants

and shorU. Call Beth, 820^7217 eves.

(IS 25)

PART-TIME secretary, 15 hrs/wli, ftexl-

ble $4/hr. Type, phones, light book-

keeping. Exp. pref. Student ok. Profft

home, 15 min. from campus. Car reqd.

476-4065.
(15 26)

NURSE. PtilHpplne. AvaNeble prlvate/in-
atltutlon duty. |4-$S/hr. No live in. 820-
27S9.

(16 25)

TENNIS Laaaona. "One of the Best"
-^

LA magazine. Affordable rates 478-

(1« )

PART-TIME openings available for —
sandwich makers. 10-15 hrs/wk. Must ba
available during lunchtime. Call 477-

1546. Substation restaurant 940 Broxton.
(15 31)

FULL TIME - Part-time Jobs - Male/fe^

male - Other moonlighters • excellent

pay - openings now - no experience

necessary. Call (213) 274-6079 for in-

terview.
^.,5 Q 27)

PART-TIME General Office Heip for

Redondo Beach computer consultant.

Library, Information, or Computer Sci-

ence major a plus. Hours open. Mr.

Edwards 379-5500.
(15 26)

LIGHT Housework — Vacuuming, laun-

dry, dishes. Mon., Tues., Thurs. 2:00-

4:30. $3 up per hour. 476-4156 Evenings.

(15 28)

WANTED - Housekeeper for light clean-

ing 1 day a week in U.C.L.A. area. 477-

^*^^- (15 25i

TELEPHONE Sales Office Supplies —
First week bonuses up to $500. top men
for pink & fronts needed now. Let's talk.

Contact Phil 559-7144.

ftsoan

services offered

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design & MS production to your require-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Qtr.)

LFARN DISCO DANCING ifiMoensive

AUTO INSURANCE
IMOTORCYGLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

SPECIAL discounts for students-faculty.

30% with 1.0. Thia offer not to gen.
public. Mon-SaL 10-7 p.m. New Vision
Optical Co. — 479-8371 — 1271 West-
wood Blvd. L.A. 90024.

(16 28)

BALLET: Fun wey to beeiily. 1365 West-
wood. Adulta, Iwglnnere, Intermediates,

e«lvarKed. 6 laaaona. $25. Spedel ratas,

2 or RKKe desaea weekly. Irene Serata,

J«atk*gulahed denper/teecher. 391-3959.

(lOQtfJ

MOVING?
Th« Orlgtnal - Eipert«nc«, R*llabl«

Qrad Moving S«rvtc«

Fully Equipped - Low*st Lvgal RatM
7 Days a Week

LIcensad and Inaurad

. Formady Campua Sarvlcaa

Aak for Joan
398-6318
397-1484
T-116.206 •

m •

4-week course starting in Westwood.
Latin Hustle, 2-step, salsa. Call 931-4976

^^^•°«^^-
(16 Oct. 25J

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your
unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
394-2975.

^^g q,,j

XEROX 2 /2<t:
No minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475 561C

11984 Wiishire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991
also

Downtown LA Van Nuvs

MOST Auto Risk acceptable. Monltily

payments. Discounts for nonsmofcers,
Auto-Llfe-Homeowners end Rental
Umirence. Village office. Warner
Roblnaon, 1100 Glandon Suite 1531
477.3W7. 879-9151.

^^^ q,^j

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis A Mind
Expansion. Eicall In school without
effort. Groups or individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

^^^ ^^^^

MATTRESSES - UC MerfceUng grad can

save up to 50% on mettreaa aets. All

alzea, all me|or name brands. Don't

pay reteH. CeR Rlctiard Pratt. 349-8118.

TTT^ :
(W QtT)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subiectt.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.
11 -5pm.

(16 Otr)

POETRY Workshop with Rosella Pace -
poet. Wed. nights 7:30. Sherman Oal(S

For info, call 783-8874.—^ - (16 26)

SCRIBE Secretarial Service 1600 West

wood Blvd IBM Correcting Selectrics

Theses terrn papers dissertations Pro-

fessionally typed Dependable 470-

"^2^ ,164,

GUITAR Instruction — lessons in pop,

classical, folk and flamenco. Call 938-

6691.
(16 Nov 18)

TURN to a professional with your Reel'
Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21.
Barbara UForce. ,« ^.

»

(16 Qtr)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Spmciahzing in

"Home A Garden Waddings"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

Incl. Gal CO -4213 "No Blood Test

Adults, living together, marriages
Rev. C. VlrgN Heem. Pti.D.. O.D. Cler«ym«n
SANTA MONICA, CA (213) 394-05S3

THE
BOOYMCN
Auto Body Repaii

arxt Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision rtpatr Expcri
paint matching on foreign and US. autos
SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insurant* claims
•xpartly facilitated Towing and rentals Fast
completion

2320 Sawtelle Blvd West Los Angeles

PSYCHIC cen advise on business, love

A personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box

10154, Eugene. Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.
(16 Otr.)

TRUCK AND I8EN FOR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ing. 467-5155.

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOOIt! CALL 273-4087.

(16 Nov. 1)

HAIRCUTS...$3.00...Women by licenaed
professional learning our technique.
Paul McGregors Haircutters. 657-4551.

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rales —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-6461 987-2844 34S-4S65

(1 tr)

LUCIA
Skin Cere Studio

• deep pore cleensing
• vecumn bleckheed aitraction

• ecna control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)

• waxing
1019 Gaytey Ave. 477-21 93

H0U8EPAINTING - Expert, prompt

mork 4ialng the bast meleHels; 3 y««/»

serving faculty and UCLA community

References. Days and evenings. 3»e-

••lf».,. (16 Otr)

STUDENT discounted auto Insurance
agents for collage student insurance
—5th year In the VIHaga. 477-2548.

(16 Otr)

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first

'"•56-2246 anytime. .^^ .
(16 qtr)

TERM Papers, Theses A Transcribing.

IBM Electronic TypeseNIng also avai-

lable. Call the Business Office 885-7070.

(16 28)

LE PH AN
Moving

657-2146,

^ ApartPDents. Offices

J>. ofessional Service for Peanuts

classtfie

travel
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—
'.-r-

travel
?T beauty

I iH

ve£PRi«*
typing

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239.

Dk. 9 - Jm. 1

Dk. 9 - Jmi. 7

Dk. 22 — Jan. I

Ok. 22 - Jm. 7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $ 276.
(rxcluding airfare)

• Fllghit aprtM»4 •« ABi s uMnq AA
MAK1INAIR. ft TIA ^dvafwr punha'M

fr^ulrrd '

« '

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
R.T. $419. to $444

Ott. 13 -^ Jm 2
Dm 20 - Jmi 3
CWc 20 - Jan 24
Jan. 3 - Jan. 24

SCULf»TURCD Nails. Lass than half
of salon price. CaN Denl. 824-28S4 or
454-6061 anytime. ,_, _,

,

(Bty Otr)

FREE Fr"
Men A Women Wented
for heir cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call for Appointment

Mon. thru Fh. 628-3042
Glembv Int I. Tramina Center

CFFICIENT/Accurala. THeaes. dlaser-

atations. term papers. Edit speilinf,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855.

(25 Olr)

tutoring

Call: 477-2069

Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224
Los Angeles 90024

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring
Experienced Instructors - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - L A Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stem, MA - Director

657-4390

Fi-)Ne
National Student
Ikavel Bureau

Openeveryday in\Afestwcx)d
Monday thaj Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Cbsed Sunday

1007 BroxtonAvenue4780228 Offices in Los Angeles New Yofk Washngtai

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.
Research; A-to-Z 10990 Wiishire »214.
479-1096. 11-5.

PROFESSIONAL Typk^Q/Reeume S«r-

veice. AN your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various typ-* styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripta, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectric. UI-aiM a4 hr

•"•^ (2S Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN—
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
^«2-^«^°

(25 Qtr)

FREE corrections/proofreadingt Pro-

fessional IBM typing-low student ratesi

One day service! Near can^pusl 398-

M55.
J25 Qtr^^

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-
tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407. ^5 q,,,

apts. to stiare

SHARE new Waatwood bMtialOf 1

ty apt., with daan, quM. aartoua mala
student. $112.80 - •24-13B1. 8S8-M88.

(tt8 87>

MATURE mala grad, non-emokar pra-

farrad; large daaay 2 bdrm.-2 balh.; wall-

kept, moatly tumlahad. 8200 uUL. walk

to UCLA; Kan 478-7878.
^^g 8 27)

SHARE 2 bedroom upalairt «V(ih balcony
apartment. Share 3ie/mo«ilh. Partly

furnished. Near WHshire bus stopa. 828-

2801. 10-4 daHy and weekenda.
(28 28)

ROOM'MATE(S) wanted ~ Starting
12/1/77. 1 or 2 M. F. or both lo ahare 2-

bdrm Brentwood Apt. with safe and sane
UCLA staff. Phone 472-7863 8pm-10pm.

(28 31)

condominiums

(24 Otr)

PIANO lessons, beginning or interme-

diate. Private lessons, reasonable rates.

Call Kalhy. 477-0665 (evenings).

(24 26)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation Recommended French dept.

876-9693
(24 Qtr)

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

835 2831

CONDOMINIUMS
WOW! WESTWOOD VLGE

FOR ONLY $118,000
Paging young protk. Filially a condo in a

prime location thft you can afford Oulel

Cor unit Walk to Wilshtre. drugstore 8
mkts Beaut 8 efficient kitchen J.

Tuciier Elm 82b 4521

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLrOHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago,
Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pa&&. 9iuUer H Tuu > s

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail,

Supersaver Airfares, Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
lOver 1600 flights mci E Coast & SFO
Call for Fall & Spring dates

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential. Individual, small

iroup 933-1945
^^4 Qtr)

LEGAL SECRETARY desires work at

home. Experienced, expert work. West-
wood resident. 474-8390.

(25 27)

TYPIST - let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507,

rMitol
ag*ffici

LANDLORDS: The Recycler Newspaper

lists your Rentals free of charge. Call

660-5116.
(25 Qtr)

IRA 251

From LAX To:

ILON BN

Oa<«» W««h« Pric*

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

>4SUCL4^
mA/EL SERVICE

A-Ltv«l Ack«rman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

825-9131

BN Dec 12 Jan 1 78 3 $389

BN Dec 19- Jan 1 78 2 $389

BN Dec 23- Jan 26 78 2 $389

AMS ST Dec 20 J^n 3 7« 2 . t444

PAR ST Jan 2 - July 9 78 "27 $439
ST Maf 28Julv 11 78' 15 $449

FRA BN Dec 13 Jan 3 78 3 $449
BN D«c ?0-J«n »0 ^^ $449

ZUR ES Dec 20 Jan 2 78 2 $459
. ES Dec 20 Jan 16 78 4 $4fT9

AWAII 1 2, & 3 weeks from $179

NEW YORK 1 2 & 3 weeks from $177

CHICAGO 1 2 & 3 weeks from $149

ORIENT Many dates from $449

Gov \ rules regmfe 45 <1dy advance hooking

SUPER AIRFARES
New York ;Phil $23100
Wash/Bait $231 00

Boston , $292 00

Hartford .

- . - $2/9 00"

Montreal $268 00

Toronto $239 00

Mexico City $138 OC

SPECIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - A.r & Hotel $269 00

1

Hawaii - 2 islffnds. aire fare'hotel$379 00

Mexico - Mazatlan 4 days from $149 00

Mexico - Puerto Vallarta-5 days for $209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

COLLEGIATE Rataarch Papars. Thou-

sands on tile. All acadamic sub|«cts.

Read firsi balore buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm.
(24 Otr)

RESEARCH Papars • Thousand on fiia.

$2.75/page. Original rasaarch also.

Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wiishire « 214.

479-10^.11-5.
^2,Q,,_j

TUTORING in writing English papers.

Call In morning before 10. 478-1806.

(24 26)

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.
Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

^,Languages. cassettes. 278-0388. 276-

^*^ («OtO

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING,
RESEARCH BOOKS, JOURNAL AR-
TICLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPOS-
ALS JAMES WINTERFIELO WEST
HOLLYWOOD 935-5745 770-0020

(25 28)

TYPEWORKS - Theses, dissertations,

term papers, scripts, novels- IBM Execu-
tive KAT at 396-9895

house for sale

FACULTY! Great family home available.

Two story. 4 bd.. 2Viba.. pool. IS min

from UCLA (leases also) Tamer 823-

"^^- (31 Oct. 25j_

BEL-AIR Beauty. 2-Bdrm. 2'Baths. view,

privacy, near campus. $161^^00 Marga-

ret, mostly evenings • 344-155S.

(31 28)

MATHEMATICS, physics tutor — Expe-

rienced graduate teacher. $5 per hour.

Phone 463-5246
(24 28)

/2S 261

GRE, GMAT, LSAT. MCAT.
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

EUROPE
17 days m Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kitzbuhl/Canazei. Includes jet

roundtrip: all ground transfers;

hotels. 2 meals daily, sightsee

mg; plus 2 days m Munich. Price

$858 $899 _.

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOUES Easy, fast

paced, private lessons Theory direct

application to keyboard 473-3575

studio. 271-5023 residence
(24 Otr )

typing

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing A Typing Service. 14241 E.

mperial. La Mirada. 213/944-7226.

(25 O)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/ 100% reliable/professional
editing/ $10 min./ pickup, deliver/Sandy/
455-2498

(25 •

*

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Guaran-
teedf All fields Samples available — call

for rate sheet 450-4431
.^^ q^^^

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES 838 8425.

(25 Otr)

apts furnished

houses for rent
$585/mo. MarVista area. 2 Bdr. af>d dert.

Immfculale. Children welcome. Edl« —
451-5981 Broker.

(30 25)

$750/mo. Convenient Brentwood loca-

tion. Beautifully decorated 2- Bdr. I-Ba

home. Lovely yard. Don — 451-5981.

Broker. p^ Q 2S)

HOUSE UNFURN FOR LEASE -
$1000/mo. '^mi to UCLA. 3 bdrm. 3 ba.

Ig living area, 3 bonus rooms. 476-4198.

(30 O 25)

$1100°" mo Redecorated Westwood
home 4-bds. 2-ba Dining room Private

yard 451 -5981 -Hal Broker.

(30 Oct 25)

PAN AM flights & vacation packages to

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, Europe, Africa &
Latin America. Call Kerry. Campus Rep -

820-7374.
(23 qtr)

EUROPE, small student groups, flexible

travel arrangements, under $1,000.
I.C.A., 1171 Sharpleaa, L« Habra, CA

(23 26)

Amirlcan Student Trawtl Asioclatlon

924 Wettwood Boulevard, Los Angelas

CA 90024, near UCLA. (213) 479-4444

RUTH -479-5449 Selectric Theses,

dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, eiperienced. fast.

Close to campus. ^25 Otr]

^.,_ JAY SERVICE
Professional writer with B.A. in English

from UCLA will type and/or edit term

papers, theses, dissertations, books, elc.l

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25

years experience. On Wiishire near

U C.L.A Easy parking. Competitive

rales. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477'

1723.

STUDENTS. KIDS. PETS. $500 up Fur-

nished unfurnished, security building

Extra large two-three bedrooms - two

baths. Walk to campus-village. 588
Cknrock-corner Levering. 477-5444 or

4/9-6200.
(26 28)

house to share

•>i»,'

bOS r.AYLEY across from Dykstra.

Hailiclors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-

0524 ^26 Qtr)

ROOM available. Non-smoking vegetar-

ian Male or female. $130 00 ' utilities.

Barrington/National 938-0474 leave

"^•***^*
(32 26)

YOUNG Physician to share 2BR house •

Venice Beach - Pet welcome. 821-4651

(662-0622), $200 (negotiable), Steve
(32 27,

PROFESSORS wife specialises in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Selectric • pica, elite. 454-

4286. ^25 Otr)

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor

S165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5584.

(26 Otr)
housing needed

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS TOURS.
EURAIL/BRITRAIL. INTER.

STUDENT ID. ETC.

l^L naVLL ^LliVlLL

LOW coal nigWe to Europe from $146.

Urrel^om $246. Plus Africa t^r
EMt. Cell Student Trwrel toll ir— mm-

223-7676. (23 O 25)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING,

RESEARCH BOOKS JOURNAL ARTI--

CLES DISSERTATIONS. PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST HOLLY-
WOOD 935-5745 770-0020.

(25 O 27)
'

'

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit

spelllng/grammar. Moat conaclentiout.

Fast. Accurate. 933-1747.
^jS Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-

MENTS — NOVELS - PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES •

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465

6387. (25 Qtr.

apts unfurnished

ONE Bedroom - large private patio 12 x

_30 Pool — Parking — Walking distance

UCLA. 10966 Roebling S350 477-9698
* (27 31)

EASY going male seeks house or apt. to

share immediately. I have lumiture. Dan
399-7924.

^33 q 26)

room and board
exohange for help

$265.00 2-bedroom. carpets, drapes.

buHt-ins. Close to transportation Adults,

356 4th Ave., Venice 396-2215.

(27 26)

FEMALE Room A Board exchange tot

light housework/babysitting Private

room/bath T V Near UCLA 474-0336.

(37 31)

LOOKING lor a roommate'' To find that

right person or place, call House Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
.js Qtr)

FEMALE. Room/Board exchange for

babysitting, light housework, near

UCLA in Beverly Glen Canyon. 276-

2^2^ (37 31)

EVELYNE - 276-4606. Profe»ak>n«l typ-

ing, editing, IBM Selectric - theses,

diaaertatlons, term papera. lettera.

W/or w/o equations. ^25 N 1

WANTED. Female. non»mn'*rlo share 2

bdrm 2 balh with three girls Walk to

OCLA:poo.:»11.4T7.S112 ^^^^^^^

FEMALE - Private room. both, beard In

exchange for babysitting, diahea. Very

pleasant situation. 277-5564.
(37 27)

lost & found

LOST: French wallet, brovrn and tan

leather. No questions asked «y»^»^*j

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,

reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectric II. Barbara 838-

9778 (25 Otr)

FEMALE roommatr to share 2-bedrm

S.M apt w pool $W>. mo. tncl. utiHtiee.

828 j864. (28 26;

FEMALE. Prhrale room, balh, TV
friendly family for IS hours chorot.

Sherman Oalis. 625-4711 days. 764-7117

•*•• (37 27)

it
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Rigor mortis close,

loists meet 49'ers
By Mike Teverbaugh

sports Writer

Even though they are in last place in the Pac-8 with a 1-3

record and only two conference games left, the UCLA water

polo team is not dead yet. Well, at least rigor mortis hasn't set

The Bruins have one'hope lefr^^4hattTic conference will:,

end up in a four-way tie with each team even at 3-3. If the

Bruins win their remaining games against Stanford and USC,

and Cal splits its games against those same opponents, UCLA
will at least be in consideration for one of the two Pac-8 spots

in the NCAA tournament.

"If, in the case of a tie, they go by a team's tradition in the

NCAA's," said coach Bob Horn, "then we can still be

considered. But if they go by a team's overall record, we don't

have much of a chance," he added. The Bruins are now 8-11

on the season.

The fact that the Bruins still have a shot at making it into

the NCAA tournament is the only reason that tonight's game

against Long Beach State (7 p.m. at the Belmont Plaza) is at

all meaningful.

"The two games this week (UCLA plays UC Santa Barbara

Saturday) are in preparation for Stanford, and you don't

prepare for them by losing," Horn said.

"But if history continues to repeat itself, I'm going to have

to do my best to explain to the team that they have to play

with emotion. I hope they play with a little more confidence

after that game with Berkeley.

"Considering we committed 17 major fouls, lost four

starters, and had four six-on-fours, it's a miracle we were ever

in the game," he said.

The Bruins are going to need a little emotion against Long
Beach, because as the 49ers showed in beating the Bruins at

Sunset Canyon earlier in the year, emotion is something they

have plenty,of.

And like most emotional teams, the 49ers have trouble

sustaining their highs.

"They are hot and cold. Up north they took Stanford into

overtime, and then they turned around and got beat badly by

Stanford down here. Long Beach is dangerous," Horn said.

— Another thing Long Beach has in its favor is that its coach,

Kevin Lindgren went to Europe this summer as one of the

coaches of the U.S. National team. "He brought back a- lot of

ideas about ball handling and offense," said Long Beach

assistant coach Everett Uchiyama.

Bruin Briefs

Inframurals Volleyball Tix

All men and women interested in participating

Tn the 2.1 CROSS COUNTRY RUN. are invited to

sign-up, November 4, the same day as the run.

Sign-ups will be taken in Room 118 of the Men's

Gym.

UCLA students will be admitted free to

Wednesday's USC-UCLA women's volleyball

match at 7:30 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion.^ Students
must show their I.D. cards to gain entry.

Table Tennis
Stat Keepers

Paul Nakatsuka was the winner of an All-

University table tennis tpurnament, held last

Friday night in the receptioa-room of Dykstra
Hall.

Mike Baltake finis^hed second. Tibor Racz third

and Howard Picard fourth. Rounding out the top

eight were George Fang (5th). Bina Vatanpour

(6th), Raymond Chiu (7th) and John Wallace

(8th). This group will now represent UCLA
against other table tennis clubs.

The next club meeting is 7 to 10 p.m., Thursday,

in Hedrick Hall. The next big tournament will be

-he*d'«M^ beginning of winter quarter. It will be a

round-robin tourney designed to determine four

Bruin representatives at the western regional

cViampionships, later in the school year.

The Women's Athletic Department is seeking

qualified people to keep statistics for the USC
match. October 26, and the National Invitational

-VotleybatI Tournament semi-finals and finals.

November 5.»Contact Mike Sondheimer at 53275
If you're interested. A good knowledge of

voi4«ybaU4s important. One person will be used to

type play-by-play.

Linespersons,

The Women's Athletic Department is seeking

qualified individuals to call the lines at home
women's volleyball matches in Pauley Pavilion

Knowledge of volleyball and good eyesight are

prerequisites. If Interested, call Sharon
McAlexanader at 53275.

Water Ski Club Holland
Since 1964 one of the largest and most active

clubs in the URA has been the water ski club. The

club meets twice a month on campus with

meetings in Kerckhoff Hall 400. Films, ski lectures

and demonstrations are used to help members
become better skier. Bruin skiers can also claim

to have on campus skiing through the use of the

water ski winch at the Sunset Canyon pool. Here

students practice beginning skiing through
advance skiing before they go on club trips.

Fall quarter trips are now underway with the

Polar Bear annual day coming up soon. If you
would like to find out more about the club contact

the URA office 601 Kerckhoff Hall.

Judith Holland, UCLA Women's Athletic

Director, will be the guest on the Bud Furillo Talk

Show on KIIS radio, Tuesday, from 6:05-7 jOO p m
Holland will talk about the development of

women's athletics in this country and about the

USC-UCLA women's volleyball match.

Sports tip?

call 825-2095
uiasiiaai

room and board
exchange for help
WOMAN psychologist (30) in wheelchair

seek* live-In person/couple, 15-20 hrs./-

wk, personal care, household chores,

driving. Room, board, small salary.

Venice house near beach. Car available.

Start December. Geri 823-9459, 477-

•^*®
(37 28)

ROOM and t>oard for girl, exchange for

light housework, UCLA Assistant Prof.

459-3008, Palisades.

(37 28)

room for rent

LARGE three man room for rent, across
street from campus. $100.00/mo. room,
$80.00/mo. board. Call 479-9775.

(38 28)

2 miles from campus. Private bath —
private entrance. Upper classman pre-

ferable. Non-smoker. No kitchen privi-

leges. 2017 Parnell Ave.

(38 25)

vw corner

OFFICE/StudIo In Ocean Park flat. Half

block beach. Parking. Private entrance.

Tom 399-8415, 485-5013.
(38 26)

autos for sale

CUTE and spunky Toyota Corona. Auto-
matic. Recent overhauled engine with
guarantee. $895. 472-7485/472-5478.

(41 25)

MUST '75 Mach 1 Hatchback, orig.

owner. WMte/Red Int.. 26m, 4 SPD, V6,

AC, PS, PB (884 NNY) $3650. 213-275

•603. 213-553-4723.

(41 26)

'69 DODGE, runs perfect looks bad, all

power, air. $300, 396-9889.

(41 O 27)

DATSUN 510. stick, 4-door, rebuilt
•nglne. 23 MPQ, |1100 or offer. 783-
*•"• - -, (410 27)

1973 VBQA QT, hatchback, 4-spei»d.

mag wheels, R -*^ H, new tires, very good
condition. $900. Don 987-2757.

(41 27)

The -

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & lat>or, except adver-*

tised specials. VW mainten-j

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also,

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

autos for sale

1969 PONTIAC LeMans, P/S, A.C.. vinyl

top, radio, runs well. $800 o.b.o. 476-

"*^
(410 31)

75 FIREBIRD - Cassette radio AM/FM
stereo, air conditioning, new wide tires.

Call after 6 p.m. 626-4828.

(410 31)

1960 MERCEDES 220 SE, rebuilt eng.
XIn't in and out. $2400. 826-2127.

.
(41 31 )

SPORTS car, German Import Opel GT
1973 like new, must see. Duaf pipes, new
radials. Best offer takes. 454-7511.

(41 25)

TR-6 71 — Excellent condition Original
owner — New Clutch and Battery. Eve-
nings — 270-4656 or 277-5910

(41 26)

'54 WILLYS CJ3B with Buick V6. new
trans, top, rb. tb. extras. Best offer 472-
9689

(41 26)

MAZDA 73 rotary. 32.000 mi. Excellent

condition. 2-dr $1500 331 KPA Bev. —
"^*'^^

(410 26)

SAAB '69 96V4. Excellent transportation.

$1000. 398-9104/390-2764 eves. 483-

0644 daytime.
^^^ ^ ^^^

'74 OPEL Station Wagon, excellent

condition $1800.00 call 825-5086(7)
(before 2:30 P.M.) 924-2997 (evenings).

(41 26)

autos for sale

69 GTO. All extras exceRent cortdition

best offer 472-4112. X52427; one
owner; 65,(X)0 miles. ,

(41 28)

bicycles for sale

1974 FIAT 128-red, like new. Low milea-

ge, great wvlth gas AM/FM/ Make offer.

Mark 473-9182, evenings.

(41 26)

1971 DATSUN 240-Z, air, new shocks,

low miles, excellent condition. $3500.00

or best offer, 284 CFS. (213) 342-4077.

(410 26)

Eipvrt Repairs

Fast Safvtet
A WilshireWest
nMli^ Bicycles ""
^jT^l N»w and Uaad B*ts

/^ ^̂U /^ 10% Olseounls
\^H/ parts and ac4

lV_^ ^^ y 477-3135

I1S41 Wllahire Blvd. L.A. 90025|

on most
cassorits

to UCLA students

1971 FIAT 850 convertible. 32,000. Fun
car to drive — great shape. $1450. 392-

^026.
^^., Q 28)

1974 FIAT 124 Spider — AM/FM stereo,

low mileage, mag. wheels. $4000 or best

offer 838-8876 or 839-9014.

(41 28)

VW '66 FASTBACK, runs great $775.00.

559-6180. 838-4442.

lilTa ri^^f

NISHIKI #1lnU.S.
Motobecane Mopeds

Lowest Prices

Four Weitside Stores to serve you

Santa Monica 451-9977

Beverly Hills 278-0915

Culver City — 559-8800

Manna del Rey 821-0766

(41 26)

VW 71 411 FASTBACK, automatic, 4-

door, radials. 45000 miles $1295. 838-

4442, 559-6180.
(41 26)

cycles, scooters
for sale z

74 FORD Pinio — Excellent condition,

auto., air. AM/FM. cassette. $2,200. Call

Lauren Hoffman 474-9151.

(410 25)

POR 72 914 1.7 red appr grp. 5 spd.

megs. AM/FM 45 mil xint. cond. $4600.

213-276-2910.

HONDA 75, 550 CB, excellent cond.,

Bob X56147 or 475-7809.
(410 27)

(41 26)

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Qlmmlckt. No Rip-offt.

Just Hon«tt, D«pttndabl«,
Quality Work.

^W• Studant Discount w/ID.
Englnat, Trans., Tuna-ups,
Brakes A ottiar sarvlclng.

Wt also take Audi.
Qlva us a call, 396-52S5.

208 Lincoln Blvd.

Vanica, CA 90291

1970 MAVERICK PS/R-H, ne\w battery,

radials. $950 firm. 479-9141.

(41 25)

1970 AUDI 100 LS. Stickshift. AM/FM
itereo. Mint condition throughout. Origi-
nal owner. $1495. 472-7485/472-5478.

(41 25)

1971 DATSUN 240Z. low mileage, new
tires, year old engme automatic air. 838-
7361.

(41 28)

'69 TOYOTA Corolla. 4 Sp^fd 35 mpg
AM FM new radials S7S0 eve 456-2518.

(41 O 251

IClas HONDA
del Rey

4421 Sapulvada Bhrd.

CuNar City, CA 90230

Insurance
Ptiona:391-0217

CAD '68 Sedan de Ville new vinyl top -

$850 private party 472-7665.

(410 27)

COUGAR late 1970. Auto air, chrome.
Exel. Pr-Par. Best offer 4^-1862.

., ._^ (410 28)

•^ ^ ^ ^ *

1970 PORSCHE 914. Mag wheels, blue,

clean, best offer. 456-6748 (home). 484-

1500(oHlce).
(41 26)

MG '68 Midget Roadster, wire wheels.
$850. Call Marc 821-6549.

(41 28)

'76 WINDJAMMER III Honda 650, Jsr-

dlne pipes and new everyttilno. Multi-

tude of extras. Prime condltiont, $1999-

47S-0174.
^^, 25,

1973 YAMAHA 17S. Needs minor work
but runt well. $325/t>ffer. Bruce474-6M7
Evenings.

(43 27)
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Peyton's explanation .

.

(Continued from Page 13)

players of closely-knit team. He lives alone,

mainly for his privacy.

' . . Enjoys the guys

"I enjoy the guys on team very much," he said.

"but I live by myself so I can escape not just from

the team but from everything else, so 1 can do the

things I normally wouldn't be able to do."

Last season with a balanced scoring attack, the

Bruins made good teams look bad. But that

balance hasn't been there this season and Peyton

lecls it has affected his play.

"I haven't played to my potential this season.

For me to play up to my capabilities. I need a

team that can work with me and can compliment

the way I play. "I think we've had many copouts

this year. People have been- looking for different

excuses as to why we're losing. We've heard the

thing that maybe we don't have the talent or we
don't have the desire. But it all comes down the

tact that the components of a team are many
things. And you have to have all those things

there, if you're going to be successful.

"One (Tf the greatest problems this year has

been the criticism directed towards certain

players. Guys don't have my attitude who'll just

go out there and say. 'Well, screw everybody

else.' because I'm going to go out there and I'm

i2oing to do the best job I can'^ no matter what

anybody says. They're thinking what's said about
them instead of going out and playing the best
game they can."

Four seniors
Four of UCLA's seven starters are seniors. But

nobody from that quartet has emerged to take a
leadership role. Peyton, however, feels it doesn't
need to be a senior or himself, but anybody.
"The leadership thing to me is one of the cop-

\)uts. At the beginning of the season, we said we
don't have any chiefs, we have all Indians. Then
mid-way through the season we're saying we have
all chiefs and no Indians. Now all of a sadden we
have no chiefs and all Indians again. That's a
total cop-out. The leadership is going to come
from everybody, not just one or two people. It's

going to be everybody's desire to do it"
The majority of UCLA's problems will be over

four games from now when the season ends.
Then, coach Bob Horn can look back and try to
put the pieces together. -.

Future now
But for Peyton and the rest ot the seniors, their

water polo riiturc at UCLA is now. 1 hey quite
obviouslv don't want logo out ot liCLA. with its

tradition in polo comparable to basketball, as

losers.

"I don't bclie\e in quitting." said f*cyton. "It

turns into a pruie thing Ironi here on out (iuys

arc going to have say. "Hey we haven't had a vcr\

\ioo{.] season, but we're iu>t going to quit
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(Continued from Page 13)

aforementioned catastrophies as well as the

innumerable nagging injuries all players face.ii

wasn't until this year that he has been relatively

tree of them.

"During those periods when Lwas laid up in

bed, 1 actually enjoyed the rest," admits Muro,

who in younger'days had a paintbrush pushed

into his hand instead of a football. "Out of action

like that, I could reflect on the good times and at

the same time not miss the hitting."

"I was diving and hit something jutting out,"

he said. "A bone popped out, my jaw broke and I

lost five teeth. I thought I was dead." The doctors

told him he was lucky he wasn*t.

Despite the adversities, Muro hasn't lost his

starting position, his sense of humor, or an

appreciation^ of the game and his teammates.

"I can't say enough about all the good
buddies on the team," he said. "Having them
pulling through really helps when things aren't

going well. When I decided not to quit, it was

because of all the )tood times Td had with the

Another accident

Muro's only recent mishap was off the football

held. Just before the current season started he

was involved in a water skiing accident that

almost cost him his life.

guys.

A footnote: following the water skiing

accident, Muro's father gave him a new

medallion. Ihe younger Muro's sure he won't

lose this one.

ASIAN
The Special Interest Publication

Dealing With Issues of Interest to the

ASIAN COMMUNITY

Apply n? Kerrkhnff Hall

Deadline — Wed., Nov. 2 — 3 P.M

AnENTION NON-IMMIGRANTS:
STUDENTS. FACULTY AND SCHOLARS

Ah Officer of the Immigration and Naturalization Service

will visit UCLA on November4, 1977. All requests by non-

immigrant J-1 and F-1 visa holders for (1) extension of

stay with expiration dates through January 2, 1978; (2)

school transfer; (3) authorization to accept off campus

part-time employment during the school year or full time

during the Christmas vacation or (4) authorization to

engage in practical training for persons graduating

within 60 days prior to the date of application may be

submitted at that time. Examples of recommended types

of supporting letter regarding request for work

authorization are available at the Office of International

Students and Scholars 297 Dodd Hall.

All appropriate forms and documentation must be

submitted to OISS no later than October 26, 1977.

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
FALL SEMINARS:
1) Graduate School Workshop
Wednesday, October 26th, 3-5pm, Franz

1260.

3) Multiple Choice Test-Taking

Workshop Wednesday, November 9th,

3-5pm, Franz 1260 "^

,

2) Careers in the Helping Professions

Tuesday, November 1st, 2-4pm, Franz

2258A

4) Careers for Liberal Arts Graduates

Monday, November 14th, 2-4pm, ?Tar\z

3461

5) Career Exploration Group TBA - Sign

up in the Psychology Advising Office,

1531 Franz
\

sponsored by the Psv< holojjv AHvrsmn 0<fi< »•
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Pauley Pavilion showdown with No.l rated USC
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BOC investigatesASUCLA
-v..

f • Hi service personnel layoff

Committee confirms due process handling
' ' by Michele Lipow

Sl«fr Writer
"

When ten ASUCLA food service employees

were laid off this September, the Board of

Control (BOC) Personnel Cppimittee,

responsible for reviewing 2rti~irey UCLA
personnel decisions, was just at>out the last to

find out.

"Wc read about it in the firw//:. ''said committee

head Bill Locklear.

In a subsequent investigation, the committee

confirmed that the layoffs had been handled with

due process by the Food Service and that the

affected employees had been given sufficent aid

in their search for new jobs, Locklear said.

"But the Personnel Committee should be told

about these kinds of decisions before they

happen,** said Undergraduate Student Body

President Craig Ehrlich, a committee member.

Current BOC policy does not require that the

Personnel Committee be mtormed of layoffs and
-other personnel decisions before they are
Hnalized.

Annoyed with this policy, Ehrlich instigated a

move this month to develop a new procedural
system which would give the personnel
committee a chance to review key personnel
decisions f>ftof to their being carried out.

The proposed policy change will be prepared
for presentation at the November BOC meeting,

Ehrlich said.

The weakness of the current personnel policy

was overlooked until now largely because there

have been no layoffs of UCLA employees in the

last five years, Ehrlich said.

The layoffs this September resulted from a

BOC decision last to "cut back on the costs of

food services," according to ASUCLA Personnel

Director Joan E. Smith.

(Continued on Page 8)

RAY GOLDSTONE
Associate dean of students

BYRON ATKINSQN
Dean of students

students ' participation

GSA disapproves appointmen

of John Stick to Comm Board
By Alan Michael Karbelnig

Cit; Editor

Last year's appointment of

graduate student John Stick to

the Communications Board was
rejected by the assembly of the

current Graduate Students
Association (GSA) Monday
night.

Despite the results of the

ballot, Stick's status on Comm
Board is still in doubt.
According to Stick, the GSA
decision **has no bearing on
whether I'm on Comm Board."

Stick serves as vice-chair of

the Comm Board, which acts as

publisher for student publi-

cations.

He was appointed to the

board by last year's GSA
president Pauleen Brackeen.

His appointment, however, was

never brought before the old

GSA Senate, which was abo-

lished by graduate voters in an

election last May.
According to the Comm

Board Constitution, GSA
appointments to the board must

be approved by the GSA
Senate.

In an effprt to clear up the

controversy, the three current

administrative officers of GSA
decided to bring Stick's name

before the newly established

GSA assembly for approval.

His name was included on the

(Continued on Page 7)

JOHN STICK
Comm Board vice-chair

Bruin Carwash to be leveled
Shoppfng complex to be builf on Weslwood site

By Alisa M. Weisman
Stair Wrker

The Bruin Carwash, long a

fixture in Westwood Village,

will be tcrrn down within a

month to make way for a new
shopping and office complex,
according to the owner, Joan
Bernstein, whose Westwood
f)evelopment Corp. will build

^ the new complex.

"We feel the building itself

will be a very important

building, architecturally, for

Westwood," she said. The

structure will include two floors

of small shops, one floor of

offices and two floors of

underground parking with a

total capacity of 216 spaces, she

added. ^ ,

Borstein said the buildings

r-?

flioto by Rsa'all Hit*

The Bruin Carwash will soon he demolUhed to make way for a

^hoppini^ contfilex.

style will be "contemporary

with "a lot of glass and a very

open feeling.

"We hope to break ground in

three months. It will be readv for

occupancy probably in March

or February of '79."

Some Westwood home-
owners have expressed their

approval of the project.

"I think it would be up-

grading the Village to get

something in there besides

entertainment," said Dorothy

Perkins, president of the

Homeowners of South West-

wood. She added that Council-

man Zev Yaroslavsky intends to

introduce legislation to prohibit

the addition of more entertain-

ment businesses in the area.

Yaroslovsky's press secretary,

Jackie Brainard, denied this

however. Brainard said while

Yaroslavsky has previously won

council approval of parking

ordinances to **make it virtually

impossible" for the addition of

(Continued on Page 8)

on campus commitfees

will be investigated
By Liz Thaler

StifT Writer

More stringent requirements for student members of

administrative committees such as Registration Fee and Program

Task Force will be cxammed by the ad hoc Student Ciovcrnancc

Committee (SGC). according to Ray Goldstone, associate dean of

students.

The committee was created last spring by vice-chancellor ol

Student and Campus Affairs Norman P. Miller, to discuss certain

committee procedures.

SGC will not conduct "a case by case study" of each committee,

Goldstone said. Instead, it is looking at the position of students on

these committees as a whole. I

Chancellor Charles Young must approve any recomcndations

made by SGC. Rather than vote and submit a majority opmion,

SGC tries to reach a position agreed upon by all members, Dean of

Students and SGC Chairman Byron Atkinson said.

**We had been aware for some time and had many proven cases

come before us that students were holding offices for which they

were not fully qualified or not qualified at all," he said.

Once academic eligibility standards for various committees is

completed, the committee will decide whether current academic

requirements adequately ensure that student participation in

committees docs not lower their grades. Goldstone said.

Non-academic criteria for students serving on administrative

committees, such as related experience, will also be discussed, he

said.

Besides eligibility requirements, SGC is also examining the

process of student appointments and stipends, (joldstone said

Currently there are different appointment procedures-depending

on the committee, he added.

*'There were several reported cases which we found to be

accurate, of students serving unconstitutionally." Atkinson said. He ,

explained that these students "had withdrawn from the University '^
'

but were still holding office."
'

SCG will also discuss whether students should be allowed to

receive stipends from two committees, or even be permitted to hold

positions on more than one committee, Goldstone said.

Another form of multiple stipending which the committee will

examine, is the practice of paying a committee to direct a project

requested by that same committee, he said.

If SGC decides against either of these practices, it will also have

to determine who would monitor the committees to prevent the

practices.
'

.
. .

Atkinson also said there were instances of students who received

stipends but were "doing practically nothing."

Such problems were not wide-spread, "but if you find even one

the system is at fault," he added. '

SGC will also discuss the possibility of reporting stipends to

Financial Aids Office to deter abuse of aid, Goldstone said.

SGC will also try to determine a uniform system of

appointments. Currently the three methods are :
appointment by

the Student Body President and approval by the Student

Legislative Council; the same procedure plus a final approval by

Chancellor Young; and cx-officio appointments.

Goldstone said he was unaware of any rejections of nominations

in the past. He added that SGC determines whether a formal

rejection process should be instituted and whether more than one

nomination should be submitted for each position.

>
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In the news

The ice cream cometh

Screen commercials Troditionol

military is

MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) — Garland VanDinler has more ice

cream than he can eat — or keep frozen — and doesn't know whom
to thank.

He was awakened by the doorbetl at 5 a.m. one day this week. No
one was in sight, but on his front porch was a three-gallon keg of

chocolate ice cream. "The Pink Milkman Strikes," an attached note

said.

VanDinter called the police, guessing that a creamery had been

burglarized.

Several hours later a neighbor found another three gallons of ice

cream on VanDinter's porch. This time it was vanilla. "The Pink

Mailman Strikes Again,'" said a second note.

VanDinter again called the police, but no burglary had been
reported.

^

VanDinter could fit only one of the ice cream kegs into his

freezer, so he gave the other to his neighbor.

"I don't know how to take it," VanDinter laughed. "We want to

thank the Piq^ Milkman and we appreciate the donation.^ut he

gave us too much."

Mandel and the media
BALTIMORE (AP) — Maryland's suspended governor may do a

series of political commentaries on radio and television, said his

former chief of staff.

Frank A. DeFilippo, the former aide, said Marvin Mandel had
been approached by a group of businessmen willing to back the

venture.

DeFilippo also said in a recent interview with WBAL-TV that

one radio station has Expressed interest in the project. Neither the

businessmen nor the station were identified.

The topics of such a commentary series would be "anything from
the Panama Canal to your local sewage problems," said DeFilippo;
now president of an advertising agency. "1 mean, he has that

breadth of knowledge."
Mandel was suspended as governor after he was sentenced to

four years in prison for mail fraud and racketeering. He is appealing
the conviction.

Adventures of a tourist
BANGOR, Ma i ne (A P ) Eiwiii K i eu/, the Oe rrnan mu r ist who
mistook Bangor for San Francisco, wound up in jail Monday —
but as a tourist, not an inmate.

The tour of the Penobscot County jail was the latest adventure
for the 49-year-old brewery worker from Augsburg, West Germany,
who got off a charter jet last week when it stopped at Bangor
International Airport for refueling.

Krcu7, who speaks no English, had wandered through Bangor for

three davs before realizing he was not in California.

After finding someone who understood German, he was
introduced to the owners of a German-American restaurant who
befriended him and became his hosts.

"He said he wanted to visit an American jail, so I called down
there and arranged it," said Ralph Coffman, the restaurant
manager.

During his visit to the jail, Kreuz was ushered through the cells

and introduced to the inmates. "He was tickled to death. He wants
to stay right here in Bangor. He doesn't want to go to San
hranicsco." said Joel Rudom, the jail supervisor.

if

I

NEW YORK (AP) — If you hope to escape the noisy barrage of

commercials on television by taking in a movie, you may be in for.

an unpleasant surprise. Beginning today, up to three minutes of

commercials will be appearing during each feature on the silver

screens in 1,800 theaters in major U.S. cities.

But the big-screen commercials won't be as obnoxious as many of

those on television, says a spokesman for one theater chain.

Because the cost of movie commercials is high — about $18 per

1,000 viewers compared with about $4 per 1,000 viewers for many
television commercials — industry officials expect a ''high class*'

product in the movie houses. »

"These will be soft, entertaining commercials, not the kind of

hard-sell commercials you see on TV for deodorants," said or^e

spokesman.
"They'll be scenes like beautiful footage of skydivcrs falling

through the sky and landing into logos of soft-drinks. That sort of

thing." /

In adilition, spokesmen say that, unlike T.V. commercials, the

movie ads will not interfere with the continuity of the show.

"Surie, the initial reaction might be resentment," said a

spokesman for New York-area movie exhibitors. "After all, people
leave their homes and televisions because they don't want to see

commercials."

But he and others involved in the new trend say commercials in

movie theaters are needed to help offset declining earnings.

Under one plan, proceeds from the commercials will be used to

produce movies to counter what some theater owners say is a
shortage of films.

Whale hunting ban
WASHINGTON (AP) — Chief Justice Warren E. Burger refused

to alter a lower court's order Monday that confronted American
Eskimos with a one-year ban on hunting for bowhead whale.

Burger's refusal, announced by a court spokesman with no added
comment, represented a victory for the State Department and a

bitter defeat for Eskimos. The Eskimos had claimed the hunting
ban would do great harm to their culture and rob them of a prime
source of protein.

Authorities estimate that between 600 and 2,000 bowhead whales
survive in the Arctic seas. The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in

Washington earlier in the day overturned a federal trial judge's
order that would have forced the State Department to object

formally to the one-year hunting ban. It was the appeals court's

ruling which Burger left intact.

The Supreme Caurt ruling came just 90 minutes before the 8 p.m.
EDT deadline for the State Department objection to be filled with
the International Whaling Commission.

changing
WEST POINT, MJ. (AP) -
The superintendent of the
nation's oldest military academy
said yesterday that the tra-

dition bound institution hai$

Stopped resisting change and is

now embracing it.

*i think a deeply in^ained
resistance to change has
characterized the institution,"

Lieutenant General Andrew J
Gopdpaster said in his first

. interview since taking command
of the 175-ycar-old U.S.
Military Academy in June.

Goodpaster, a 62-year-old
former presidential aide, said he
hoped to adopt within a year
nearly all the 226 recom-
mendations of an Army study
group formed in the wake of last

year's West Point cheating
scandal.

"We are going to safeguard
the deep and the great values of

this institution, but in the
process of doing that we are

going to welcome change, and
we are going to move to new
methods of doing things," he

said.

He said there is no room for

officers who do not adhere to

that philosophy, and added, '*!

think people understood . . .

that I will expect them to join

with me in working for these

purposes. If for any reason they

find themselves unable, un-

willing to do so, then obviously

they should not be here."

Efforts to further minimize
the abuse and harrassment of

The Seattle vampire
FEDERAL WAY, Wash. (AP) - A family in this Seattle suburb
said it's weary of being harassed by a prankster in vampire attire.

The family, which police say asked not to be identified, has had
intermittent visits from the Dracula-type person over the past two
years. Sunday night was the 10th or 11th time, police said.

"He hasn't done any harm. They're just a little tired of it," said
police spokeswoman JoAnn Cratty.

Although he wears heavy makeup on his face — complete with a
vampire scar — the family describes the man as young, tall and
slender, Cratty said.

He wears a cape and black clothes and drives a black vehicle.
Last spring on one occasion he drove a hearse. He merely smiles
and escapes into the night.

Cratty said the visits come at irregular times and do not seem to
coincide with symbolic occasions, such as Halloween or a full

moon. But they're always at night.

cadets iluiing wliat is calif

d

"beast barracks" have already

been made.

BOARS story

corrected
The Daily Bruin incorrectly

reported yesterday that student

groups testified before the

Regents that BOARS should be

passed. The groups had lobbied

against the plan.

Also incorrectly reported was
that nine percent of all blacks

admitted under BOARS in fall

1976 would have been eligible

for admission. The students

would not have been admitted.

THE WOMAN WARRIOR:
Memoirs of a Girlhood Among Ghosts

by Maxine Hong Kingston

TffE A,

mimon

mm

$2.45

This remarkable picture of
growing up Chinese-American
and female was one of the most
highly acclaimed books of 1976
and won the National 3ook
Critics Award for the best non-
fiction book of the year.
"Brilliant. Its sources are dream
and memory, myth and desire."
—jane Kramer, front page, N. V.

Times Book Review. "One of
the best books I've read in
years. It burns the fat right out
of the mind." —John Leonard,
New York Times

LOS ANl.Ctt'S ^^00.^4

«2I M 471.4^^

NARPINA

WINTED
niRIIIML
Big money and high risks awaii you

as you bribe the federales, sneak

past border guards and dodge the

underworld, playing POT LUCK
the exciting, new table game.

Smuggling and dealing grass

is the name of the game as you

journey to the nurijuana fields of

Mexico and scuny back to buyers

north of the border.

Employ vans, planes and boats to

transport your pot north, teaming

up with friends and ripping off

enemies.

Youcan'tbuy POT LUCK at

any store For your game, send

$9 95 plus $1 shippmg to POT

LUCK, 1736 Kipling. Houston.

Texas 77098.

The best time

you van have

short of BSVT#^I^
lighring up. DICK
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Group protests against Daily Bruin editorial • • licy
By Kussell Gollard

Staff Writer

A campus group called the Committee Against

Racism Tuesday picketed the Daily Bruin's

editorial offices in Kerckhoff Hall, protesting the

newspaoer's recent editorial concerning the

Bakke issue and the printing of what one leaflet

called "many fascistic letters calling for 'while

power." " The group demanded a meeting with

Bruin Editor-in-Chief Sally Garner

The demonstration by about 25 students drew
a large group of onlookers, who watched the

protestors burn a copy of the paper and chant

slogans such as "Racism is the Regents" tool, we
won't be divided and we won't be fooled,"" with

the aid of a loudspeaker.

The Daily Bruin is "not taking a responsible

position in its editorial on the Bakke case,"" said

Barry Sautman, one of the protestors. He said

newspapers should be "organs of social change,

not of maintaining the status quo.""

"In its editorial, the Bruin said while it

supported the concept of special admissions

programs, it could not endorse those using race

as the sole criterion.

Sautman said the Bruin does not represent

student opinion in its view on the Bakke case. He
said that "most opinion polls are slanted" and
that "most students do support affirmative

action.""

Protestors also complained of letters printed

in the Bruin which they said espoused "white

power."" Sautman said the letters were from
"outside agitators, probably Klansmen or Nazis."

The Bruin ran a story last week which had
found some of the names siened hv "white

power"" letterwritcrs to be fictitious.

The protesters said the Bruin printed few of the
letters it received which championed their point
of view.

Managing Editor Frank Widder denied this,

and said that since Sept. 20 the paper printed 24
letters and opinion columns — 13 anti-Bakkc
and 1

1 pro-Bakke pieces, not counting the
editorial.

Widder said six articles caHing for the creatiori

of a white student's newspaper or society were
also printed, along with five articles which
refuted the "white power" position.

Sautman and the protesters also complained
about a five-part series on the Bakke controversy
which they said ignored "the fact that 36 white
students with lower grades and test scores than
Bakke were admitted in front of him.

"All Bakke is saying is that it is okay to let in

white students with lower grades and test scores

than his, but not minority students with such,'"

according to Sautman.
The protesters moved into Kerckhoff and

assembled outside the Bruin office, where they

demanded to meet with the editor to present their

demands.

Editor Garner was not in the office at the time,

but Managing Editor Widder arranged a meeting
for today

Asked why the Black Student AMiance and
MEChA, an organization of Chicano students,

didot participate in the protest, Sautman said

they are "tools ol the Regents."

Vincent Harris, president of BSA, said he was
not contacted by the Committee Against Racism.

PiKMu k) AMi4aN Hie*

Protestors charged N(lie Bruin with "not taking a responsibleN(he

riaK^position in its editoriaKpn the Bakke case.

Former ASUCLA administrator

has viewed a decade of growth
By Tina McWilliams

stair WrIiCT

After 10 years of watching

ASUCLA grow from a small,

"paternal organization" to "one

of the largest of its kind in the

country," Sandy Hamner, 34,

retired last week from her job as

ASUC? A Personnel Admini-

strator.

"1 came in when there wasn't

Hamner said she was at

UCLA when Bill Ackcrman,
namesake of AckeVman Union,

was director of ASUCLA in

1967.

"Ther^ are a number of

SANDY HAMNER
Ex-personnel adminstrator

a department," Hamner said.

Since 1967, when she came to

the personnel department,
ASUCLA has "about tripled its

sales" and expanded its student

workers from 600 to 1500

employees. Hamner added.

The fact that the organization

has '*grown tremendously
reflects the commitment of the

Board of Control" towards

students, Hamner said. She

added that in comparison with

other organizations "ASUCLA
is very unusual in the large

number of part-time employees

it has."

As Personnel Administrator,

Hamner was involved in all

aspects of recruiting manpower
for ASUCLA, particularly for

career positions. She also

counseled employees once they

were on the job.

Calling ASUCLA "a vci^

viable program in t very viable

environment," Hamner said, "I

throughly enjoyed working with

the students; they are extremely

reliable workers."

student workers at UCLA who
have gone on to become full-

time career workers," she

added.

The student workers Hamner
remembers include:

Dan Sadler, who "worked
his way through school writing

for the Bruin, was on the Board
of Control, then an ASUCLA
intern, and is now Project

Manager for ASUCLA."
Tim Bailey, present di-

rector of the student store, was

then a graduate student.

Jason Reed, graduated
from UCLA Law School and is

now the ASUCLA comptroller.

Hamner, who calls herself a

"professional woman," said she

is leaving UCLA to "change

career directions."

She will join her family

insurance firm doing sales work,

which she said will give her "a

great deal more flexability" to

be with her family.

"I'm going to miss the people

at ASUCLA and the Uni-

versity," she said.

Peace Corps, VISTA positions
A campaign to gain volun-

teers for the federal Peace^Corps
and VISTA programs wiiN be

held tomorrow and Friday in

the Placement and Career
Planning Center. ,

I^iberal arts and social science

majors will play important roles

in the programs next year,

according to Mark O'Donnell, a

spokesman for the programs.
The Peace Corps is seeking

liberal arts majors for two-year
field assignments in about 60
developing countries. Emphasis
will be on nutritional and living

standards of rural families in the

foreign lands, and volunteers
will be involved in a variety ot

efforts, including the digging of

wells in drought areas, the

improvement of grain storage

techniques and health care

programs.-

Peace Corps also has a

continuing interest in graduates

with academic backgrounds in

engineering, business, ar-

chitecture and nursing,

0"Donnell added.

Volunteers, who will work in

courtries such as Costa Rica,

Paragua and Thailand, arc

allotted a monthly living

allowance, medical coverage,

travel expenses and a $3000

end-of-servc stipend aftc/

completion of their assign-

ments. —

VISTA, or Volunteers In

Service To America, also has

openings for social science and

liberal arts graduates for one-

year assignments in the United

States. Health facilities and

community involvement will be

key issues for the volunteers.

VISTA programs attract

social science majors with

community organization and

mobilization talents, according

to 0"Donncll, as well as

business management grad-

uates, accountants, urban
planners and architects.

VISTA volunteers receive a

monthly allowance, stipend and

medical coverage during their

-jissignments^

Help Wanted
COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

Stipended Student Positions Open

EDITOR
ADVERTISING MANAGER

for

The Campus Student Publication

Dealing witK WOMENS ISSUES

L^-^.

ADVERTISING MANAGER
for

ASIAN
The Special Interest Publication

Dealing With Issues oi Interest to the

ASIAN COMMUNITY

A
Apply 112 Kerckhoff Hall

Deadline — Wed.. Nov. 2 — 3 P.M.

) V
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UNITED
NATIONS

f APPLICATIONS DUE TODAY
AT EXPO A-21 3 ACKERMAN UNION

THE BUSINESS ADVISOBY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
PRESENTS

ITS WEEKLY THURSDAY DINNER/SEMINAR
THURSDAY, OCT. 27 _ .

ISC
""'

1023 Hilgard

"BUILDING A COMPANY'
BAC MEMBERS: Michael Rothbart Pres. Terminal Data

Barry Brennan - V.F. LLOYDS OF
CALIFORNIA

Harvey Knell Ole's HOME SERVICE
CENTER

Ernest Neu V.F. GREFCO
Dinner: 6:30 - UCLA students - no charge; others $2.50

Seminar: 7:30-9:30 - no charge

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS BY WED NIGHT. Oct. 26 4774587

Ah 1 hKNOON CONCERTS PRESENTS

THE
SPIRITUAL

CONNECTION

AN AFTERNOON OF

POETRY
RHYTHMIC DANCE
PUPPETRY and

SONG

FREE
I

^

Ti

ACKERMAN A-LEVEL
PATIO
TODAY
2-4 P.M.

)'i
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Sterility in chemical

triggers Shell Co. in

v

estigation
(CPS) ^^ Sixteen years ago.

Shell Chemical Company
conducted a study on a pesticide

they had then been manufactur-

ing for five years, dibromo-

chloropropane (DBCP). They

found that DBCP, used to

control parasitic worms in

fields, orchards and lawns, had

adverse effects on the reproduc-

tive systems of laboratory

animals and could cause cancer.

Shell continued to produce

DBCP through 1976. Last

summer, 22 male workers in a

California Chemical plant

making DBCP were found to be

sterile. This month six men
working in a Denver area Shell

plant were tested and found

sterile. DBCP is suspected in a

rare form of testicular cancer

suffered by an Arkansas
chemical worker.

Smothers

looks bock
(CPS) — Speaking at the

Edwardsville campus of South-

ern Illinois University recently.

Tommy Smothers, television

comedian, said he though that

the cancellation of his hour-long

variety show in 1968 was not

a network decision but perhaps

was made higher up.

Nixon was referred to as a

possible reason for ending the

somewhat controversial show.

The workers are outraged

that neither plant managers nor

governmental regulatory agen-

cies had warned them of

DBCP's dangers. Apparently

the word was not passed down.

Somewhere Shell's 1961 study

had been overlooked or was not

cnsidered important enough to

merit attention.

"How did this thing slip

through when it was "reported in

the literature?" asked James B.

Robinson, acting head of the

Occupational Safety and Heahh
Administration. "And what else

is out thereT'

Shell is searching out old

reports to find out why the

DBCP study was not acknow-
ledged, and to see if there are

other such reports buried.

Several Denver Shell workers

don*t want to allow Shell to

make that kind of mistake

again. They want an indepen-

dent agency to evaluate the

safety of chemicals workers are

exposed to in the plant.

Says employee Thomas Neel,

"It's a hell of a thing to have to

tell a young man who's about to

be married that he's sterile. We
don't want it to happen again."

At the Denver plant, the

sterile man faces additional

problem. Under Colorado law,

an employee who has suffered

on-the-job injuries must collect

damages from the workmen's
compensation fund, rather than

his employer. The Catch-22 is

that workmen's compensation is

paid u ! ily tu uie ii wliu have lu&t

their ability to work. The men
found to be sterile are presum-
ably healthy in other respects

The dangers of DBCP aren't

limited to those working in the

chemical plants. DBCP is used
widely in the production of

vegetables and fruits, and on the

lawns of homeowners. Farm
workers are exposed to it, and
the residues are found in the

produce. Because of this, use of

DBCP in most cases was
banned for six months in Texas
last month. The chemical can be

applied to cotton and soybean
fields, citrus groves and other

areas if farm-hands wear
protective clothing and fumiga-

tors, a rule that may be hard to

enforce in all of Texas' huge

farms.

Farmers are in a bind
because, ahhough DBCP is

known to be harmful, there is

no economical substitute on the

market. If DBCP is not used.

said Texas Agricuhure Com-
missioner Reagan Brown,
massive crop failures would
result.

So far, there have been no

federal guidelines or safety

standards established about
DBCP. Chemical company
officials, government regulatory

agents and union representa-

tives are meeting this month in

Cincinnati to examine the

material on DBCP and perhaps

to set some standards. Mean-
while, Shell workers can only

wish this meeting had taken

plate 16 y eais Agu.

The Smothers Brothers team
faced censorship regularly and
was told to "clean it up" when
they offered social comments on
their show.

Smothers said that during the

time of the show, a social

change was coming over the

country, sweeping voter regis-

tration and Vietnam before the

country's eyes.

**We reflected the same
things, but sometimes got a little

heavy-handed even when I look

back on it now," said Smothers
to the broadcasting class.

"Ten weeks after Nixon was
in we were thrown out,"
Smothers said. A lawsuit
charging CBS with breach of

contract and copyright infringe-

ment followed and $250,000
later, the Smothers Brothers
won the case.
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ACROSS .

1 Like zoo anlMls
6 Hits

11 Dreaded disease
13 Lar>9uage- related

subject
15 "The Nights'*

16 Travel need (2 wds)
17 Arrest
18 Clear and shrill
20 Pitcher's statistic
21 —- the Tentroaker
23 Musical-note parts
24 In a (angry)
25 Uncle
i:7 Egg cells
28 Apportions -*' '•'

29 College in ^

" Philadelphia
31 Caruso, for one
32 Arboreal animals

{2 *^5.)
34 Famous Child
36 Madmen
39 Chromosomal

material
40 Mai de '

'»% . ';.

."-%

41 A mysketeer
43 Wage of words
44 Thick
46 Wriggling - •

.

'

47 Feline sound
48 Canoeist, e.g.
50 Singer —— 0«vis
51 Great joy
53 Greed
55 Tennis players, at

times
56 Agents of retributi
57 Raises
58 Cults "

'

^

DOWN

1 Type of candy
2 Bear Bryant's team
3 Talk at length
4 Early explorer
5 Uses a phone
6 Drives away
7 shark
8 Third most cownon

written word
9 Aromatic spice
10 More frightening

11 Landed estate

12 France .-"

13 facie

14 Fonaer footwear

19 Retaining wall

22 Cattle thief

24 Having feeling

26 Hindu attire

28 Mass .

30 Meadow
31 Trigonometry

on abbreviation
33 Rower
34 Worker at Tiffany's

35 Not knowing

37 Lab worker
38 Comforts
39 Toys tore mer-

chandise
40 Ways' partner

42 Grooms, In India

44 House need

45 Roof edge
48 Coffin stawd

49 Appoint
52 Tennessee power

project
54 roqii
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Fashion elite meet
at fall fair in Paris
PARIS (AP) — In a dizzying

kaleidoscope of money, power,

glamour, gossip and sex, the

international fashion world is

gathered in Paris for its fall

ritual — the unveiling of ready-

to-wear wardrobes for next

spring and summer.
Paris hotels are jammed with

buyers from the big-name
fashion houses in America,

Europe and Japan. The elegant

boutiques of Rue du Faubourg

St. Honore are buzzing with

broken French spoken in the

accent of New York's Seventh

Avenue garment district.

The twice-yearly fashion fair

has also drawn thousands of

small-caliber designers here to

spy on what the trend-setting

houses like Christian Dior and

Yves St. Laurent are going to

convince moneyed- women to

buy for the spring wardrobes.

"You can say Tm here to take

today's fashion pulse, to charge

my creative batteries," said one

San Francisco designer.

After each day's shows,
nightclubs and cafes such as

Regine's and La Coupole are
jammed with those privileged

enough to merit entry to the
fashion elite. "You just can't get

into Regine's unless you're
really somebody," confided a

fashion scene veteran.

This year's fashion talk is of
the splashy, pretty little girl look
of Christian Dior, the see-

through Bridal ensembles and
iautumn colors of Emmanuelle
Khanh, and the casual, sexy
sporty look of Yves St. Laurent.

**Nice things but no new rages

this year," says one critic.
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BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONED: GOOD AS NEW

21" COLOR TV tjQ
1 MO. FULL WARRANTY — Only IIt %^

25" Color

$17999
* SMO

FuK Warranty

Large selection:

Portables, consoles,

Table Models

w* I raw Ana Buy U6i6f i vi

KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP
1 546 Purdue (Comer o« Santa Monica Bhrd.)

478-1254 w.t LOS Anoeie. OPEN SATURDAY
T

The Orlginofors of

College Student Discount

Auto Insurance

Significant Savings

to most students.

477-2548

AOINTS FOR CS.I.S.

Neiiendam-Hancock

Ins. Agy. Inc.

IIOOGIendon, #1447

("Monty's BIdg.")

/

Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will tram

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your

voice on the telephone distributing photocopy

supplies to the rapidly expanding, photocopy

market. Hours are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and

exceeding the above income. For more

formation and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

'-3269. After 4:00 pm call 456-6561.

Gain a Strong Hondle through VITA
Voluntoi l iKoiiw Tax AssMcmo*

VITA provMM you
wNh 30 houn of

IffolnlnQ In tax pfopofoHon.
You vvlll loom all about

*104QA • tchadulsa A *
M040 • SchMlulM C * D
*640 • 2106

ond iTMViy n>of#

Fof ivHNV InlofiiKJiion conio k>

an OrlontafiQfi Mooting of
EXPO. .

A-21 3 Ackoiman Union—
^Todciy at 3 PM "

^onnonow at Noon '

Soccer Players . • • Get ai Kick

M^ • Turf Star $11.95

• Striker $19.95

Shin protection frjOthi

TRACE SOC-GUARD
only

$7.95/pr

473-6467
478-2431

C/4TT-LI-TIC DEPARTKesTT)
1317 WestwoodBMj

(2 Biks Soum of Wilshire Blvd )

Hours
10-6 M-Fri

9-5 Sat

Cl'»77 fos s« HI 11/ liKlAMM. l o Mil ^Al .Kl I \\l^

TMEDEANOF .33 QUKKKQUIZ.

J^ The figure "130" represents:

a) The number of mailmen in the U.S.

answering to the name of Louie.

b) Any combination of the numbers 70 and 60.

r) Thp nnmhpr of times the word oorcunine

can be written on a zucchini

d) The number of Schlitz taste testers.

e) Both (b) and (d).

A: (e) I can think of no combination of 70

and 60 that does not equal 130. (If you ,

can, you now know why you are flunking math.)

I also can't think of anything better than

being a Schlitz taste tester Except, perhaps,

owning Kuwait.

And Schlitz maintains a trained panel of over

130 of them. They re qualified ai^d requalified

experts who make sure your taste for quality

is never disappointed. — —__ -.^-=---.-4-

Because Schlitz knows the final test for

flavor is yours alone.

Class dismissed.

THERTSJUSTONEI^fORP
PORBBIL
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WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurately filled

Contacts fitted =—

—

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 90046

(213) 653-0243

Open Daily

except

Sunday

f
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tSAT REVIEW
COURSE

COURSE NOW EXPANDED TO 28 HOURS
SINCE 1968 WE'VE
HELPED OVER
2,000 STUDENTS
GAIN ADMISSION
TO LAW SCHOOL.
Our Brochure will

tell you why.

Why not get the best preparation

available? We have the most signifi-

cant results, the most experienced

faculty, limited class size and con-

venTerir locations plus many other

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC

(213) 879-0040

1880 Century Pk. East. No. 1414. L.A. 90067

features.

Tuition $125-28 hours

(7-4 hour sessions)

SNUGGLE MARIJUANA
INVOURSRARETIML
Big nu)ncy and high risks await you as yi>u bribe the federdies,

sneak past Nvrder guards and dodge the underworld while playing

POT LUCK, the exciting, new labL* game.

Smuggling and dealing grass is the name of the game as you

H»unie> to the marijuana fields of Mexico and scurry your

contraband back to buyers north o\ the border.

l.mploy vans, planes and bo;rts to transport your pot north,

lyMm i nj< up 'i»ith friyndh itnJ nppin^ off yn^m itfti.

KKK conducts border patrol

over U.S. and Mexico objection
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A Ku
Klux Klan group launched what

it called a **citizens watch" along

the 2,000-nnile-long Mexican

border yesterday, looking for

persons trying to illegally cross

in the United States.

The U.S. Border Patrol, other

officials and Mexican-Ameri-

cans denounced the action.

David Duke of Metairie, La.,

national director of the Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan, said cars

carrying about 250 members of

the white-supremacist group

were involved — some 150 in

Texas and most of the rest in

Southern California.

Duke told news conferences

across California last week that

500 to 1,000 Klan members
would fan out along the 2,000-

mile border from Brownsville^

Tex., to the Pacific Ocean.

There was no immediate
explanation why the number of

actual participants was smaller.

The Klan has said its aim is to

report illegal aliens to the

Border patrol, and that Klan

members will not try to make
arre«t<;.

In a telephone interview

yesterday, Duke said that

Klansmen, "one, .two, and three

to a car,'* would patrol

primarily rural areas illegal

aliens tradtionally use in

arriving in the United States.

Much of the watch will be on

land owned by KKK members,

he said.

Duke said precautions were

taken to avoid violence. No one

recruited from Southern Calif-

ornia was armed, he said,

although "about a dozen cars

are marked and most of the

people will have Klan patches.**

Duke sand Klansmen will

refrain from any direct contact

with aliens. If any are found,

said Duke, "they're not going to

talk to them, or contact them.

But we'll be using citizens band

radios and from a contact point

we'll tell U.S. immigration
people."

Allen Gerhardt, chief agent

for the Border Patrol in the San
Diego area, said, "We are not

cooperating with the Klan," and

he said U.S. border officials

in uniform will closely watch
Klansmen.
When the Klan announced its

plans last week, Herman Baca,
spokesman for the Mexican-
American community in San
Diego, said 40 organizations
would demonstrate against the

Klan on Saturday.

Leonel Castillo, director of

the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service, said any
employes found encouraging

Klansmen would be disciplined

Duke said he had met
cooperation ki meetings with

**the Community Relations
Department of the Justice

Department" and other agen-

cies, but Gerhardt said only the

Border Patrol has authority to

deal with aliens and "we cannot
convey, that authority to any
other person or group
. . . We have had absolutely no

contact with the Klan."

Patrick Lucey, U.S. ambas-
sador to Mexico, said last week
that under no circumstances

would the Klan be allowed to

patrol the border.

LEARNING SKILLS
CENTER

Advance signups required for all groups
271 Dodd Hal 825-7744

You can't buy POT LDC'K at any store. For

yt>ur game, send $^.^5 plus $1 shipping to

POT LUCK. 1736 Kipling. Houston.Tx 77098.

I hi- ht.M imw you lon func short of lii^hiinfi up.

STUDY SKILLS
WUKKSHUPS

Hair Designing by Nancie
For Men and Women

Done naturally working with your
Particular Facial Structure and Hair Texture Suitable and

Easy to Maintain
Specializing in geometric and one length cuts,

as well as natural layer cutting.

Call Nancie
Tuesday - Saturday 9:00-5:30

473-5863

At the Blue 'n' Gold Hair Design

10908 Le Conte Westwood Village

THE MOTION PICTURE DIVISION OF
BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL OF THE
INTERNATiONAL STUDENTS CENTER

PRESENTS
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 26

at

_____ ISC. 1023 Hilgard J_„_

a MOST UNUSUAL AND PERTINENT
SUBJECT

HOW TO GET A LOW BUDGET MOVIE
STARTED'' BY TWO YOUNG UPCOMING
PRODUCERS WHO HAVE SUCCEEDED

GRADNICK & SHARP PRODUCTIONS
DAN GRADNICK AND BOB SHARP WILL TELL
THEIR EXPERIENCES IN MAKING THE FILMS

STAR HOPES and DREAM MACHINE
THIS IS A MUST

ALL ACCREDITED UCLA STUDENTS—NO CHARGE
OTHERS-$2.50

44

STUDY WORKSHOP
Review skills for organizing and con-

solidating course work to aid in preparing

for exams.

Two two-hour meetings

Thursday 2:004:00

November 3 & 10

Limit: 12 Students

CONCENTRATION AND STUDY
Group will address problems related to

the lack of ability to concentrate. Ex-

ercises to promote focused attention while

reading and studying will be practiced.

Six two-hour meetings

Tues. & Thurs. 10:00-12:00

Nov. 3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 22

Limit: 15 Students

ESSAY EXAM
PREPARATION WORKSHOP
Covers overview of methods for or-

ganizing and studying course nnaterials in

preparation for examinations. Expbres
general strategies for taking essay exams..

Two two hour meetings

Wed & Thurs 3:00-5:00

November 16 and 17

Limit: 20 Students

READING
WORKSHOPS

STRATEGIES FOR
STUDY READING

The workshop introduces participants

to strategics for becoming more active

readers. Techniques necessary for study

reading arc included. The goal is to enable

students to learn efficient reading stra-

tegies. A 30 minute reading test must be

taken before admission.

Six two-hour meetings

Tues & Thurs 10:00-12:00

Nov. 1,3,8,10, 15, 17

Limit: 15 Students

RAPID READING WORKSHOP
Rate techniques are introduced and

practiced. Good reading, vocabulary, and

comprehension skills are prerequisites. A
30 minute reading test must be taken for

admission.

Six two-hour meetings

Mon & Wed 1:00-3:00

Oct. 31, Nov. 2,7.9. 14, 16

Limit: 15 Students

OBJECTIVE EXAM
"

PREPARATION WORKSHOP
Explores methods and techniques of

preparing for and taking multiple choice
tests. Introduces ways to organize ma-
terials for efficient study and review.

Two two hour meetings

Mon & Wed 1:00-3:00

November 14 and 16

Limit: 20 Students • "

A Department of ^
Student and Campus Affairs

WRITING
WORKSHOP

WRITING FOR
UNIVERSITY COURSES

Workshops introducing creative ap-

proaches to such writing tasks as research

arKl other assigned papers, critical re-

views, and essay exams. Requirement:

students must be involved in writing a

Four two-hour meetings

Tues & Thurs 2:004:00

Nov. 8, 10, 15,17
, :

Limit: 15 Students

GMAT PREPARATION WORKSHOPS
Friday 1:00-5:00

Mon& Wed 1:004:00

Nov. 18, 21 & 23 (3 meetings)
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Comm Board . .

.

(Continued from Page I)

ballot with the list of this year's

appointments.

With a quorum of 45 GSA
assembly members returning the

mail ballots, 28 disapproved of

Stick's appointment, 14 ap-

proved, and there were three

abstentions. The results were

released by the GSA Commis-

sioner of Elections Monday
night. ,„T_ 1*

Contrary to Stick's assess-

ment of the issue, GSA
administrative officer Judy
Cams I said "the process is

finished."

**The assembly has disap-

proved of his apointment, the

nominating committee will be

reconvening to fill the vacancy,"

she said.

According to Stick, this year's

GSA assembly disapproval is

inapplicable in his case, since it

was last year's GSA Senate

which failed to bring up his
name for considtiation, and it

was only last year's GSA Senate
which could have disapproved
his appointment. "1 believe it's

Comm Board's decision," he
said.

Stick ran for GSA president
last year against Cams.
According to Stick, the cam-
paigning "was not too friendly."

**The only reason that
someone would vote against me
would be out of political
malice," he said.

When asked why the assem-
bly disapproved of the appoint-
ment, GSA Internal Affairs
Officer Eric Anderson atttri-

buted it to "many different

reasons."

But he said that he and the
other two administrative
officers of GSA "basically tried

to stay out of it" due to the

political complications left over
from last year's election.

> /

' 4

His whole life was a millk^n-toone shot.

-J:.-'-

He hod courage, fdlth, and o lot of guts.

SAILING FILM
ESCAPE
UNDER
SAIL'

THE SAILING WORLD'S
"ENDLESS SUMMER"

^ _
A Dream Cruise to the South Pacific

Wilshire Ebell Theatre. LA.
Oct. 30 — 3. 7, & 9 p.m. Tel (213) 939-1128

Reserve Tickets Early
Tickets at Captain's Locker. Marina Del Rey

(213)- 823-5357 ,

Adrriission 3.50

THE COUNCILON EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (CED)

will be considering course proposals for the

Spring Quarter 1978, and is prepared to sponsor

a limited number of irv^ovative courses having

genuine academic quality which would be of

interest to the campus community. Such course

proposals will be due in the CED Office no later

than Tuesday, November 1, 1977. If you are

interested in making a proposal to the Council

please obtain the appropriate forms in the

Office of the Council on Educational

Development, 3121 Murphy Hall, 825-5467.

/^

Learn a language. Discover a new culture. Find out about

life in one of 60 developing countries: theirs. Yours. Peace

Corps needs what you know about engineering, business,

French or English, math/science, architecture or nursing.

Are you a liberal arts senior? We need you more than ever.

Get to know more about us. October 27-28. 9 AM-4 PM
in the Placement Office. Or, call 468-3343.

But ... No one said he hiod d lick of sense.

After all, would you go out on a hot

date wearing your boxing briefe?

You gotta tove hinn though.

^

.y
.'

Ackerman Movies
f

Thurs. 7:00 and 9:15

Fii. 7:00, 9:1 5, and 11 :30

(Ackerman gives good movie ...

one dollar a head!)

r-
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Campus Events

sponsored by SIXJ
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On November 1; 1977 — the Travel

Cookie Jar will be BEAR!
Make your Winter Travel Reservations NOW ...

EUROPE Unregimented Tours for Young Adults
circle Europe-3 weeks visiting England. France. Italy, Switzerland. Austria including 3 days of skiing.
Germany, and the Netherlands with lots of free time to do your own thing. 12/1 2-1/2$ 1098.00

Ski Europe plus England-2 weeks skiing the Austrian Tyrol, with side trips to Munich and Salzburg plus
one week in London! Combining the best of Europe in winter. 12/13-1/2 $695.00

European Holiday-Spend a week at home then cross the Atlantic for the Holidays. Tour visits France
Switzerland. Germany. Netherlands and Austria. 12/20-1/6 $899.00

Yuletlde in Britain-Celebrate your holidays In Britain and Ireland. One week touring Ireland spending
0"'i3liiifl5 id DuUllfi, ariU me ^^C^r^i^ week m bngland Special Christmas and New Year s parties
planned. Optional side trip to Scotland. 12/20-1/2 $679.00

All prices Include charter air fare, hotels, sightseeing, most meals, most taxes, and are fully escorted

CHARTER FLIGHTS
New York -Special UCLA Break flights - Dec. 9 and 22 to Jan 1 or 7 $229 00
London-departures Oct thru April from $320.00 Christmas flights from $397.00. Incl. Laker DCIO's
Amsterdam-departures Dec. and Jan. from $419.00. DC8's
Frankfurt-departures Oct. thru April from $399.00 Christmas from $449.00. 747s
Dutteldorf-departures Oct. thru March from 389.00 Christmas from $439.00 LIOIVs
Zurich-departures Dec. thru f^arch from $449.00 Christmas departures from $459.00 DC8's

Hundreds of other flights available.

S-UNWINDERS
Caribbean Air/Sea Cruise on the fun young ship Mardi Gras

Visit Miami. Nassau. San Juan. St. Thomas. 5 meals daily, all night disco, parties. games.-sun-24 hours a
day of fun. Free stop after cruise in Miami, and Orlando or New Orleans. Includes cruise, meals, round
^""'P ^•''' except bar. tips, and the duty free shopping. Sail with students from across the country' Dec 11-
19 from $550.00 ,. : -

HAWAII
Walklkl-one week in Waiklki. incl. air. fiotel. transfers, catamaran sail, freebies and taxes Dec 11-19 from
$269.00

Waikiki.Plus One-4 nights Waiklki plus 3 nights on your choice of neighbor island Dec 11-19 from
$338.00 tax

Charter flight-Western Airlines Dec. 11-19 includes free movie, champagne, hot meal $189 00 tax
Condo/Car packages on Maui and/or Kauai Dec. 11-19 from $328 00 tax 3 and 4 island packages also

available including all air. condo. car rental, many extras.

MEXICO
Mazatlanfit Work on your tan and Christmas shopping!

7 nights at the first class beachfront hotel Playa Del Rey. flight via Mexicana Airlines from LAX. bay
cruise, transfers plus more All water sports available Dec 12-19 $185.00 tor iriple. $199.00 for twin.

Ensenada-Amfak sun and shopping special during Thanksgiving break. Train and motorcoach to
Ensenada, 2 nights first class hotel. 2 meals, plenty of time'to shop and sun. Thanksgiving trip Nov 25-27
$65 00 <i

* "
. .

Right on campus, you can find all the neatest SKI programs, Club Universe and American Express vacation
packages, Club Mediterranean vacations, International and domestic rail passes. PSA tickets. Laker Airways
Skytrain Tickets, car rentals, and much more.

Bargain Tip: try the AMTRAK-USA rail pass and see all of the United States with unlimited rail travel -

15 days $185. 21 days $250. 30 days $295.

Our bargains are available to the entire campus community, so drop in and tell us what we can do for you.

Space it limited on all tripe. . . -

tiqok Early to avoid dieappointmenti

/

*cr^'e «orce a Ir ft' g.ckerman union. 825-9131

upto 'Ponday-fr ,Jay 9 30-5 30

asucia/^
IUA/'^ S&MliE
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Bruin Carwash ...
(Continued from Page 1)

more entertainment-related

businesses, any law which

would tnandate a curtailment of

such businesses would be

unconstitutional. '

Brainard said Yaroslavsky

does not bear a grudge against

movie theaters and other

entertainment operations, but

rather feels a community needs

a balance of services in order to

stay vital.

"We're not at all happy about

having Westwood known as the

entertainment center of South-

ern California/' Perkins said.

She said there once were many
more places to shop in West-

wood — such as department,

grocery, and hardware stores —

ASUCLA
(Continued from Page I)

Food services lost an esti-

mated $68,000 last year alone,

said Smith, and hoped to save

money by replacing some of its

career workers with student

employees.

Originally, Smith said

ASUCLA planned "to let

attrition take care of the.

problem." Students would be

hired to replace former em-
ployees as they retired or moved
to other jobs.

'*But the turnover in food
service has just been zero in the

but high rents drove nearly all

of them from the area, except
the theaters and other enter-
tainment businesses.

Perkins hopes for the ad-
dition of businesses to "service
the community.

"It's (the shopping complex)
the type of business that would
service the neighborhood, h
"certainly would be an improve-
ment,** Perkins said. "If it's done
in a quality way, it. could be a
help to the Vinage.** ~~ ~ "T
At first, Perkins expressed

reservations about the adequacy
of the parking capacity at the
planned complex, but later said
she could not render an opinion
until after the building is

finished.

last few years," Smith ex-
plained, and food service losses,

were growing consistently
larger.

When the decision was made
to lay off ten workers, the

remaining employees were
immediately "assured that there

would be no further layoffs,"

said Smith.
The employees irtvolved were

given two weeks notice before
termination, and were aided in

their efforts to secure new jobs
by the Personnel and pood
Services offices here. Smith
said.
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ARE YOU A TEACHER
OR TUTOR?

If you are, or are interested in becoming one,

there will be a "

Tutorial Workshop
Wed. Oct. 26, 4:30 p.m.

Conference Room
Alumni Center

for information call 825-2066 — EC.T.P.
or 825-2333 A ST P ^^ sponsored by SLC/CSC

PSYCH MAJORS
GRADUATE SCHOOL WORKSHOP

Processes & Procedures for Applying to
Graduate Programs in Psychology

Panel Discussion
TODAY. OCTOBER 26lti, 3-5 pm, Ffonz 1260

' »Ponsored Dv mo PsyctKXbgy Advising omce

AnENTION NON-IMMIGRANTS:
STUDENTS. FACULTY AND SCHOLARS

An Officer of the Immigration and Naturalization Service
will visit UCLA on November4, 1977. All requests by non-
immigrant J-1 and F-1 visa holders for (1) extension of

stay with expiration dates through January 2, 1978; (2)
school transfer; (3) authorization to accept off campus
part-time employment during the school year or full time
during the Christmas vacation or (4) authorization to
engage in practical training for persons graduating
within 60 days prior to the date of application may be
submitted at that time. Examples of recommended types
of supporting letter regarding request for work
auttiorization aro available at the Office of International
Students and Scholars 297 Dodd Hall.
All ap^moriat^' forms and documentation must be

submitted to OISS no later than October 26, 1977.

news
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Campus events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week m avance and will not be accepted

ovef tt>e phone Guarantee of print is

contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-Art Exfilbttlen ind Sili. 10 am -5 p m

.

today and tomorrow. North Campus Student

Facility.

.-WoiMn't Attilttic SpirN Rally, noon, today

bottom of Janss Steps Free

-use VI. UCLA Vtlltyball. 7:30 pm.
tonight. Pauley Pavilion. S2 Adults, SI non-

UCLA students. UCLA students free with ID

—Psychology Clinic. University staff, their

families, and the .public are eligible tor

psychological counseling for problems. 9

a m-5 firn , Monday, Wednesday-Friday. 9

am -7 pm.. Tuesdays. Franz 2191. Sliding

Fee scale

—Accipting applicatloni. for Undergraduate

Elections Board, Kerckhoff 309, due October

37

— Scholirihlps. for micrographics,

photography, chemistry, industrial design,

information science: accepting applications

until January 31, 1978, National Micro-

graphics Association. 8728 Colesville. Silver

Springs MO 20910.

—Vllligo Food Co-Op. buy food at wholesale

prices by working 3-4 hours a month

information available 1-230 pm , Monday.

Wednesday and Friday. Kerckhoff 311.

—Convoaatiefi. Aaarlcan Stylo, for all

foreign studehts and visitors 10 am -noon,
Mondays and Wednesdays Ackerman2412
Tuesdays. North Campus Center 20
. —Volunloort. are needed for Aqua
Awareness day to be held Thursday
November 3. Kerckhoff 311

—Brldgo tlio Cap. campus committee is

now accepting applications for those
interested in community seivice projects
Kerckhoff "404.

— Paar Hoaltli. now open for health
counseling and referrals by trained
students. 9 am. -3 pm. Monday-Friday
3 pm ;

7-10 pm Thursday. 9 am -10 pm
Kerckhoff 312A.

FILMS
—Rocky, starring Sylvester Stallone. 7

9:15 p.m., tomorrow. 7. 9:15 11 30. Friday,
Ack€rman Ballroom $1

SEMINARS
—Tho Power of God. with Horacio Omar

Rivas. 3 pm . today, 506 Hilgard Ave
—Social Unrott in Poru. 3pm today

Bunche 3156

—Chlldron't Rights. Can a physician be a
true advocate?, noon-1 pm. tomorrow,
Centfer for Health Sciences 13-105

MEETINGS
—Yoga and Sexual Energy. 4-5 p m . today

Ackerman 3564. Donation $1

—Student LogislaHvo Council. 6 30 p m ,

tonight, Kerckhoff 400
—Nog Fm Adviaory CommittM. 5 pm

tonight. Murphy 2138.

— IrMin Ooiiocrats. 3 p m today
Ackerman 3412

—Iniln Ctilogo Ropubllcana. noon, today.
Ackerman 2408

^Aiiorlcan Instltutt of Aarofiiutics and

Aatronautlcs. noon today. 5750 B H
—Aalan Amorlcan Christian Follovrshlp. 11

a m-1 p m , today, Ackerman 2408
— Crook Night. 5:30-8:30. tonight.

International Student Center

-Gorman Club. 7-9 pm. tonight.
International Student Center

—English Csnvorsalian. beginning,
intermediate, and advanced, 11 ath -i p m .

2-4 p m . Monday-Friday 7 30-930 p m .

Wednesday. Friday. International Student
Center — -_„, ,

—Womon's Studios Uhion Mooting, noon,
today. Kmsey 255

—Cubanos. 11 30-1230pm today. Bunche
»3221-C. '

URA
Wednesday. Oct 26

Flying. 7-9 p m . AU 3517 Go. 3-7 p m . AU
2408 Shooting. 1-2 pm. Mens Gym Rifle

Range, Hatha Yoga. 5-6 15 p m . Women's
Gym 200 Team Handball 6 15-8 p m

,

Womens Gym 200. Chess. 12-4 p m . 3rd
Floor Kerckhoff Terrace, Garden. 9-5 p m .

Ornamental Horticulture Area. Women's
Soccer, 4:30 p m . IM Field. Korean Karate. 1«

3 p m . MAC B 146

THE POWER
OF GOD

wKat? ... A free Christian Science Lecture

when?T7T Wednesday, October 26, 3 pm.\

where? . . . The Christian Science • -

Organization BIdg.
^- _ -^560 Hilgard

"" ""^

;

GOPIES
No minimum overnight

CITY COPY ft PRINTINa
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTW(X>D BLVD.)

(2U)47t.aM2

v'.
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DISCO
DANCE
CLASSES

jt'n.t i ,11 ire II

FILM AND TV
PRODUCTION

New complete course being offered

FREE SEMINARS
Oct. 24-27, 7 to 9 p.m.

JAMES LANDIS
WORKSHOP

Limited

For reservations 213/469-5749

IT

Important VANCE
In OfficeTypewriters
FinallyComes Home.

Several years agi^ an

interchangeable typing hall

like the one you see aK)ve

revolutionized office typing.

It made it pos.sihle to

change type styles in seconds.

And madt;all other

typewriters obsok'te.

And now, at long last,

Olivetti is bringing this revo-

lution into the American

home.
The Olivetti Lex ikon

82 and the more deluxe

Lexikon 83. The most ad-

vanced electric portable typewriters in the world.

Now, for the first time, you can select the

t>peface that most clearly expresses what you are try-

ing to say (type styles are available in ten different

faces, including script).

Simply pop one ball out and another in, and a

love letter doesn't have to resemble a letter to the

electric company. Any more than homework has to

UK)k like poetry.

And because the typing ball remains statii>nary,

its not subject to the whims of flying keys. And you're

spared the nuisance of flying capitals, uneven lines

aiid jamming keys.

Of course, the ball alone does not make this the

world's most advanced pc >rtable typewriter.

Interchangeable ribK>n cartridges let you

change the color of the rib-

bon inst.mtly.

Mylar tilni ribK)n is

availal^le tor those times

when you want to leaw a

particularly \ i\ id impression.

And Mario IVIiini h.is

designed the Lexikon S2 with

such absolute grace \m\\

simplicity, The Museum i>\

Movlern Art recently ac-

c|uired ( >ne U )r its I Vsii^n

( \)lkxtion.

Rut to discover just

how advanced the Olivetti
.

Lexikon 82 is designed K)th inside and out, \ve

suggest you visit your Olivetti dealer (he's in the

Yellow Pages). C\ mail in the coupon below tor more
infomiation.

Once you get your hands on t)ne, you'll be de-

lighted that this revt)lutionar> advance has finally

come home from the office7
"'^^ ^^^ """

I

Olivetti Q>rpi>ratit>n t.^ii America
Attention: Consumer Prixiucts Division

500 Park Avenue. New York. N.Y 10022

Plea.se send more infonnation.

N anie [

I

Address.

L'i!!^:
State, Zip.

STTzrJ

oHvettl
The ^^xikon 82. The world's most advanced jx)rtable t>jvw titer.

' 1

'

V-U-

'frrfTT» nrtT*^*"':.*-"' ^•*^*

<
ytT^yM f? ^ -vnTM ttf i.
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Editorial

Student loans: best

type of security
iortier this yeor, ASUCLA Controller Jason Rood sont out

^ proposals to Wostwood banks to determine where ASUCLA
should have an account. This action was prompted by
Security Bank's decision to start charging ASUCLA for its

banking services.

In choosing a bank, ASUCLA should consider the type ahd
cost of services. They must also only select a bank that

participates in the Federally Insured Student Loan (FISL)

program.

This program provides University students with low-
interest loans. Since FISL began in 1962, over $8 billion in

loans have been dispensed.

Several of the banks that have shown an interest in the

ASUCLA account, including Security Pacific, no longer
participate in the FISL program. On that basis alone, ASUCLA
should not consider those banks who don't feel the necessity

to award students guaranteed federal loans.

Undergraduate President Craig Ehrlich recently said he
would not support any bank that does not give FISL loans. We
agree with Ehrlich and urge Controller Reed to insure that

ASUCLA only does business with a bank that supports
students' needs.

As Reed said, ''Security Bank smacked the students in the
face by cutting off FISL." Well, one good slap deserves
another.

letters

InsRnsiTivity
word quota' when used ior

rlf^rribing tha 16 sloti occypiad
Quotas: only a beginning

Editor:

Isn't it funny how some white
people take offense to a black

man's attempt to express his

opinion on an issue that could
very well adversely affect his

future or the future of his peers.

(Referral is to Vincent Harris'

anti-Bakke editorials.) How dare
them! They are disgustingly
sensitive!

All Mr. Harris really wants is for

minority peoples to get a few
steps ahead where historically

they have always been a few steps

behind, and what's so wrong with
that? Do these white people
really think that they are being
discriminated against? Remem-
ber slavery and the like? Well the
shoe is no where near on the
other foot and they're crying
already! Minorities want to get
into medical schools, and whitie
seems to react as though they are

. trying to "take over" ... or
something!

If Vincent uses words too big
for you to comprehend, or if you
just get tired of his letters, then I

suggest that you just don't read
them anymore! (You didn't think
that you could intimidate him
into not writing anymore . . .

did you?)

Furthermore, back off whitie,

because our struggle continues
with or without your approval,
yoUf. snooty remarks, or your
support! -

-*""

Serita Robertson
Psychology^ Senior

,
Numerical goals

Editor:

Recently, there has been
extertsive rhetoric in the Bruin

^ opinion section concerning the
use of quotas' in affirmative
action programs. The problem
does not lie in the legality of such
programs, for they are consistent
with the Equal Protection clause
of the 14th amendment. Rather,

by disadvantaged students. The
word implies that regardless of

the number of applicants, X
number of spaces must be filled.

It there are not enough qualified

applicants the position will be
filled regardless of whether or

not the individual is qualified.

This is not the situation.

According to the standards set

by the U.C. Davis Medical
School admissions policy,
minorities accepted for the
program were qualified. A better

term to describe the 16 places is

numerical goals or guidelines.

Meeting these numerical goals

would be a step toward making
reparations In fields in which
minority groups historically have
been allowed only token repre-

sentation. = —
This objective wJas mandated

in the decision by the U.S.

SupremeCourt in Swann v. North
Carolina State Board of Educa-
tion, (1971). The court ruled that

when past discrimination can be
proven, special programs which
use numerical guidelines are
constitutional as a means to

remedy prior injury. The admis-
sions procedures of the Universi-

ty of California system has a long
history of discriminatory practi-

ces. Therefore, under the Swann
ruling, special admission prog-
rams are legal. And the constitu-

tionality of U.C. special admis-
sions program is insured.

Anita Jackson

Mabarkia refuted
Editor:

Being one of the many students
who read Mabarkia's article but
did not have a chance to hear Dr.

Shahak — the pro-Palestinian

Israeli, I felt a need to express my
thoughts on the matter.

Save the fact that "loaded"
words such as authority, eminent,
experienced, were used to pad
the man's credibility — save for

the fact that the Jewish students

I remember an item in the
paper about ten years ago, The
item concerned a family in the
northwest which had lost two
sons in the Vietnam war and was
about to have a third one drafted.

The father, an ex-marine
himself, said that they were not
going to take any more of his

sons. Vietnam was then be-
coming evident to be a costly and
senseless war.

The event itself was not all that

important compared to the other
horrors of the war. The page after

page article in Life showing one
week's war dead or the photo-
graph of the little g'rl ripping off

her flaming clothes after she had
been drenched with napalm are
just a few of the more graphic
depictions of that era.

Closer to home, there were the
Santa Barbara riots, the Kent State
and Jackson State killings, and the
riots up at Berkeley. True
enough, there was some needless
destruction, but there was also
some constructive protest and
idealism behind the students'
outcries.

The Bakke case, and more
recently the acceptance of a new
admissions system by the UC
Board of Regents, are antithetical

to the Idealism evidenced a

decade ago.

It was obvious to whites during
the era of social reform in the
sixties, that most ethnic
minorities had not been treated
as "equals" in the past. They
therefore deserved a head start to

catch up with the rest of the pack.
Or wasn't it all that obvious?

Was the silent majority too afraid

to speak in its own favor?

I was shocked to read the other
day that 83 percent of the
students on college campuses
nation-wide would not support
any type of affirmative action for

By Russell Gollard
deprived ethnic groups.

True, race is not always a fair

judgement, for there are some
blacks that are more advantaged
than a lot of whites. By and large,

however, blacks, chicanos,
Asians, and American Indians are
more deprived than most whites.

In the past, race has been used
as a criterion for keeping
minorities out of college both

Opinjon

directly and indirectly. Some
schools simply did not allow
minorities admitted; others
would judge minorities nurtured
in inadequate ghetto schools next
to whites by standardized tests.

The constitution is color blind,
but people are not. To right the
wrongs of the past we have to
compromise. It is unfortunate
that race has to be used to insure
that minorities be admitted into
professional schools, but just as it

was used to keep them out in the

past, it must help them catch up.

If the point of medical and law
schools Is to provide quality

health care and medical service

to all people of the nation, then it

is the responsibility of these

schools to admit representatives

of various ethnic minorities in this

racially stratified society.

How many whites would be
interested in practicing in a

ghetto or on an Indian reserva-

tion? Very few, no doubt, but that

is where doctors and lawyers are

needed most.

Perhaps in 20 years affirmative

action programs can be dropped
because they will no longer be
necessaryTT ^
Up until that time however,

when there is equitable distribu-

tion of different races in all levels

of society, we will haye to make
allowance.

The wounds of the- past cannot
be healed by simply forgetting

them. Let none forget that blacks,

chicanos, American Indians,- and
women have been stepped on for

the last two hundred years in this

country.
(Continued on Page 11)

(Editor's Note: Gollard is a Bruin
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One is the loneliest number?

Of the principal fears which
hjynt man, lanalinett rankt high,

By Noreen Field

provided a haven for silver fish

and rnrkrnarhps ^'alivp, alivp-n/'

UCLA summer school %-\ t h

e

building was fHled wit^ t^>Q^e

The individual selecting to live in

student housing, however,
quickly learns that such an
apprehension almost never sets

The jo'yiul absence of the fear is

very much present in the more
enigmatic of the many types of

Mudent housing — the many
smaller apartment buildings
lining the streets of Westwood. I

refer not to those featuring such
Items as Ping-Pong, swimming
pools, and saunas, but rather

those advertising such classy

jvuries as tlosets and bath-
rooms. Having resided in a small

• sliding this past summer, I feel

qualified to shed some light on
hese colorfully romantic fa-

' ilitjes.

A chief trepidation of mankind
1*^ loneliness; I was never lonely.

Sharing my apartment room were
not only two persons of the
human persuasion, but also
countless members of the insect
family. In addition to the wide
variety of dead species on the
window sills (an assortment that
would make See's and Allen
^ertz envious), the apartment

Interestingly, these creatures
took a particular fancy to my
medicine cabinet, a place for

which I had mistakenly decided

to place my tooth care equip-

ment. My frequent visits to this

locality proved most intriguing.

The walls made it possible to

feel close to one's neigh-
bors . . . very close. Indeed, if

Opinion

(Editor's Note: Field is a Bruin
'ndex contributor.)

one were sufficiently curious to

remain silent, one could ascertain

every word uttered, as well as

every act performed.

As a building, we achieved a

real feeling of community,
particularly in the common
kitchen. Aromas of such student

delicacies as macaroni and
cheese, peanut butter and jelly,

and hamburger helper blended

harmoniously in the tiled room.

And like a strong communal clan

we learned to share. It became
custom to place packages of

cheese in the refrigerator, later

finding them thoroughly re-

placed by empty packages.
' While I was harnassed with

solely preoccupied with parties

and attaining darker com-
plexions. Magnaminous as they

were, the people of the apart-

ment refused to allow me to

become totally enveloped in my
studies; so they arrived — in

numbers. Day and night — it

mattered not which, for to them
they were one — they arrived.

"There is a party on the second
floor. Are you just going to sit

there so that I have to ttrag you,"

one inquired. "I am going to sit

here and complete this fascinat-

ing Hawthorne short story," I

replied, finding myself being

carried upstairs.

Even when my door wai
properly locked, the indulgent

crowd made their presence
known with music from blaring

stereos, and, more creatively,

with a strange concept which

became a nightly ritual — that of

drinking large quantities of beer

and then spending hours jump-

ing up and down in the room
directiy above mine. As the walls

shook and the light threatened to

become detached from the

ceiling, I was reminded that I had

nothing to fear ... I would
never be lonely.

(Continued from Pafe 10)

asking questions were deemed
"emotional-paranoid" but Sha-

hak's parallel of the Palestinian

plight to Nazi refugees went
unrated — save for the fact that

the, Arab students asked a pro-

Palestinian to speak and not

someone who supports their

cause — I have a question. What
are the Israelis suppose to do?

Mabarkia says the answer is

simple. Somehow I don't think

so. It's a real problem, and its

been colored by emotions and a

lot of blood spilled on both sides.

I don't have the answers but I

have two questions. 1)Why won't

other Arab nations sanction a

homeland for the Palestinians; is

it really more political? 2) If you
were living in Israel, and
happened to be Jewish — would
you want the P.L.O. — a group
bent on your destruction,, let in?

Steven Baum
Extension Student

Highly unethica
Editor:

If it weren't for the $1.25

rhillion dollars she is asking for,

Meg McCormack's suit against

various past and present SLC
members and the Communica-
tions Board would be purely a

matter of principle.

What is McCormack filing suit

for? I would contend that it is not

for the money, for the sum is

outrageous and she will never be
granted it, but for the principle.

The principle that no ohe should
have to^it back and be subjected

to the humiliation and disgrace

she experienced, whether or not

she/he was in the "public eye."

Regardless of what Mc-
Cormack brought upon herself

i lii uugh fvhai has been t egd i Ued ale

—

and at l imes—lu iiip le i e l

involved in these actions thought

that because of their positions

(SLC and otherwise) and the fact

they are students in the isolated

environment of the university,

that they did not have to be held

accountable for their actions to

the university or to the state

(whose laws prohibit Iibet7

slander and harrassment).

They helped make one per-

son's life heti for nearly six

months and apparently thought
nothing of it. Maybe McCormack
was not a good SLC President, but

the methods of pressuring her to

resign were highly unethical and
certainly uncalled for. The matter

could have been handled in

many other ways.

If that> wasn't enough, after

campus politics had settled down
and the mishap of McCormack
had almost been laid to rest, the

yearbook digs it up and splashes

it across its pages to take its place

in UCLA history. Not that the

incident shouldn't go on record,

it is just a matter of doing it with

taste.

However late, McCormack is

now attempting to hold people
responsible for their actions. Are
the damages worth $1.25 million?

I hardly think so. But if she wins

and is awarded only the tuition

fees she lost in the process. I

think it should be considered a

moral victory

Deborah T. Hamhfiond

' X-

Berniker wrong
Editor:

On Monday October 17, you
published in the Da//y Bruin an
article about the lecture that was
given by Professor Israel Shahak,
from the League of Human Rights

in Israel; however your coverage
of the lecture, was very inaccur-

as "poor administration," she

should never have had to
withstand being referred to in the

Daily Bruin as "psycho and
emotionally unstable;" pulled

out of bed at an obscene hour of

the night (documented in the

Summer Bruin) to be harrassed at

a coffee shop; threatened over

the phone and confronted with

slurs on her personal life — fact

and fantasy.

It seems that the individuals

Beginnings
iContinucd from Ptge l^
A quota system is a start, and it

Is a good start. To digress for a

moment, the word quota system

has bad connotations. They were
once used to limit the entrance of

jews into professional schools.

However, the quota system to

which I refer will be used to

Insure places in professional

schools for minority students,

while the vast majority of places

still go to white students.

Let us not return to those ages

of selfishness, totally lacking in

Trr%—lu iiip ie i e i y

misleading.

A letter appeared a few days
later written by Eli Bernike',

correcting some mistakes but,

unfortunately he contributed his

share of mistakes.

Berniker who started by
pointing out the shortcomings of

Shahak, went on comparing the

discrimination against Palestin-

ians in Israel to the alleged

discrimination against Christians

(Contihued on Page 12)

ideaftsm and commitmenKto the

concept of opportunity and
justice for all. I hope that this age

can be committed to rightness Of
~

purpose without a spectacle the\

likes of Vietnam. \
If affirmative action programs

are struck down by the Supreme
Court, not only will many of the

gains of the past fifteen years be
annulled, but new iniquities will

be created by future generations.

As Santayana put it, "those who
do not remember the past are

condemned to repeat it."

\
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The greatest spotter

of creative talent
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in ttie recording business

today.
•\ ,

(You may have hieord of some of thiose he
signed or discovered: Chicago, Loggins and
Messina. Aerosmith, Boz Scaggs, Poco, Janis

Joplin, Neil Diamond . . . and a guy named
Dylan.)
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CSve Davis
Ex-President of CBS Records

Founder and current President ofArista Records

Noon

Ackerman Ballroom
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Letters...
(Continued from Pa^e 11)

In Lebanon, Kurds in Iraq and

Druzes in Syria, etc. He ended his

letter by saying that Shahak's

lecture was not helpful towards

peace.

I do not know if Berniker

attended Shahak's lecture at all.

but if he did, he would have

heard that Palestinians are not

only denied democratic rights,

owning property of businesses,

but they are also not allowed to

have a Palestinian flag, to move

gatherings. They are not allowed

to have a Palestinian flag, to move
around in the country freely, and

sometimes even subjected to

house assignments.

Christians might have been

discriminated against in Egypt at

times and Kurds in Iraq, however,

there is no country other than

Israel, In the Middle East, where
such discrimination Is practically

Institutionalized, and such basic

human rights are denied.

I would also like to point out to

Berniker that the Christian

"minority" In Lebanon forms 41

percent of the population (43

percent Moslems, and the rest

Druzes and Jews). I myself am a

Lebanese Christian and can
assure Berniker that there is no
discrimination against Christians

in Lebanon. They have legally the
same rights as everyone else, but
in practice they have more rights

than any other faction, since the

president of Lebanon and the
commander of the army are both
Christians, and sixty percent of

the land and businesses are
owned by Christians.

Bernike!' remarked that peace
will come only if a Jewish and a

Palestinian state can coexist and I

agree with him very strongly.

However I think it is only logical

that Palestinians be given basic

human rights before they are

expected to coexist with their

oppressors. Mr. Shahak's lecture

is extremely useful because it

exposes these facts so that they
will hopefully be dealt with. In

my opinion, there can not be any
hope for a fruitful dialogue
before the Palestinians are
granted their very basic human
>^'8^ts. Ranwa Haddad
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Complaint
for M. Y.

Snow, and the coming of the moon
through the branches. You are asleep

white I wad^ among shadows
of wintering pine; My eye

Drinks like a deer
the woodland vespers

of the whispering river

the throbbing snow

And moonbeams melting

into darkness all around
sleep too,

but they dream of rne.

—Susan Marie LaVallee

Tintagel
Photograph by Stan Mindel
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From the Back Room
Everyone, dressed in black, stood looking down into

the dark hole. As the dirt covered over his coffin I

remembered a time when I had helped him at work.

His voice echoed through the empty store. It was after

closing and there were no customers around. "Shut up.

Vou Cod damn bum, when are you going to get your hair

cut? When customers come in here and I tell them you're

my son they make faces. It's a disgrace!"

I was in the back room of my father's store and could

hear his screams from all the way in the back. He was

yelling at Louis, my brother, up at the front of the store.

Mom was there too. She had come to pick up Louis and

me. We had been working in the store that afternoon,

but Louis, who was fourteen and almost five years older

than I, always had to do more work, and I usually would
kind of goof around, walking through the aisles of Levi's

pants and H. I. S. shirts.

"Oh, Mel," started up my mother, "leave him alone

already."

His voice began to get even louder. "What do you

mean, I should let him alone? Is it so much to ask him to

get his hair cut? Is it really that much to ask?!"

Soon both of their voices were loud screams and I

didn't eveti try to hear what they were saying. I just

wanted it to stop. Maybe if Louis would go away
everything would stop. I kept thinking how they would
end up getting a divorce if they didn't stop yelling. I

started crying as I listened to their screams. Not a loud

<^ry; just tears dripped down my cheeks as I pulled at a

deflated balloon I had found lying on the floor. I paced
back and forth, looking now and then in the empty
dressing rooms!
The screams stopped when I heard the front door of

By Sandy Weiner

the store close. I was wondering if my mom had actually

left with Louis for home without coming to get me. I

waited in the back for another ten minutes, thinking that

someone would come get me. Yet no one did. When I

came out from the back room I stood in the doorway. My
father came towards me from the front of the store.

When he saw my wet eyes he asked, "What's the

matter?"

I stood there and made a little whimper. I couldn t tell

him all the things that were wrong.

As the dirt continued to fill the hole the rabbi said a

final prayer. First In Hebrew, then in English. "Merciful

Cod in Heaven, grant perfect repose to the soul of

Melvin Kubrick who has passed to his eternal habitation.

May he be under the divine wings among the holy pure

who shine bright as the sky; may his place of rest be in

paradise. Merciful One, Q Keep his soul forever alive

under thy protective wings. The Lord being his heritage,

may he rest in peace. And let us say. Amen." >

That night, just before we were supposed to sit shivah.

Mom started yelling at Louis. "Now that he's dead you

don't have the decent respect to get your hair cut. You

look horrible. Not even for your own father."

I thought since Melvin was dead all the screaming

would stop. But as I looked at Louis I thought 1 realized

why my mother was screaming.

She kept screaming until someone Informed her that

Louis would also have to sit shivah since not enough men

had shown up. I volunteered, but they told me since I

was only ten and had not yet been Bar M'tzvahed, I

didn't count. • /^

After Melvin had been buried nothing much changed.

His presence wasn't missed much by me since he was

usually up to work before I left for school and came
home after [ went to bed. Melvin had taken out a hefty

insurance policy and even our living standards didn't

change. The same year Melvin died we even continued

with our annual Chanukah party. We always got together

at Chanukah with my cousin and my aunt and uncle at

my grandparents' house. The last one I remember we had

before my grandparents moved to an apartment when I

was about twelve.

It was not an enjoyable Chanukah. After we finished

our Chanukah dinner, everyone: Mom, Louis, Grandma,

Grandpa, my cousin, and my aunt and uncle, went into

the den. The house was a large ranch house, and w\\\\e

they stayed in the den, I wandered to the other end 6f~
the house. My grandma always took pride in decorating

the house with Chanukah decorations, and the room I

was in was generously covered with colored streamers

and balloons. *

While I sat on the floor eating chocolate kisses I could

hear voices coming in through the walls. No doubt Louis

got everyone started in some political discussion since he

was becoming so liberal-minded. And if it wasn't politics,

they were probably talking about why Louis shouldn't

drop out of public school to go to some so-called "free"

school where he could make up his own curriculum.

Soon I got sort of bored so I unfastened some of the

balloons and began to hit them around the room, t

would throw them up and watch them float down to the

carpet with a gentle touch. When I accidentally popped
one of the balloons I thought my grandma or someone

(Continued on Page 3)
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"There is hope, say

experts, but we must

start now...

RIO: Reshaping the Inter

national Order A Report to the Club

of Rome

Jan Tinbergen^ Coordinator

>-3v

Overpopulation, poftution, eco-

nomic collapse, and political

violence threaten to destroy pur

world. But, says Nobel Prize

winner Tinbergen ckkI other

contributors to RIO, there are

solutions that can save us. Find

out how, in RESHAPING THE
INTERNATIONAL ORDER.,

A Signet Book .

$2.50®
Other important books on the globol critis

iPage

He pushed words, she shuffled

papers. How they differed, I

never understood. What their

dreams were, I never learned.

Each spent a lifetime creating

order. —
He had a printing press, and

every year, a shiny new car. She

had her notebooks on the

weather and a file full of

magazine articles.

I fell between them, I write

fictions. Sometimes when I'm

knee deep in story-covered

paper I suspect I'll spend my life

creating chaos.

I like him best in open fields on
summer days hitting high outside

pitches at chyrch softball games.

But he always seems happie&t iH-

Page 3i

i never liked picnics. Church
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Miholjo Mesorovic and
Eduard Pestel

A Signet Book

$1.75

THEUMITSTO
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A Report for the Club of

Ronoe's fVoject on the

Predicament of Mankind,
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small places where he controls

what happens and where his

singing sounds strong and deep.

He tests the acoustics every-

where.
* One night on vacation we
drove for a long time without

finding a place to sleep. When a

motel appeared, we stopped, my
father went in and came out

quickly.

"No vacancy?" Mother asked.

"Oh, there was a vacancy," he
sniffed, "but the shower was
terrible. Caruso couldn't sing in

that shower."
He avoided her wrath only

because a second motel ap-

peared before she could work up
an adequate anger. Here the

bathroom, indeed, would've
satisfied the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir. It pays to have God with

you when you pick out motels.

As a boy my father wanted to

play big league baseball. But the

Holy Spirit called him to the
ministry during the ninth inning

of a tie game while he was
searching the high grass in the

outfield for the lost ball. He knelt

and prayed while his teammates
yelled his name and the other
side got the winning run.—After thot he stopped play ing

members were worse than the

ants; I wasn't allowed to crush the

church members, though I

thought about it often.

On these outings, the easiest

way to avoid insistent parents

prodding me to go play with the

qther children was to lie: "Daddy
promised he'd hit a home run for

me. I must go and watch."

I invented this promise be-

tween us, then i went and sat

behind third base where I made it

come true by using the power he
taught me I had. When I sat there

I thought his homerun into left

field. It never failed.

I must've been 6 or 7 the

Christmas I found a small toy

compass in the bottom of my
stocking. It almost got lo^t in the

tissue paper and ribbon when I

dumped the stocking contents in

my lap.

Suddenly my father stooped
down, picked up something and
laid it in the palm of his hand.

Crouching next to me, he said in

a low voice, "This is a compass,
everyone needs to have one in

case they get lost. With this you
can find your direction because
the needle always points north.

Or usually."

JHe was very still and4or sevc...

minutes he stared at the compass
in his hand. He frowned, but
from where I sat the glow of the
Christmas tree lights circled his

head. He shimmered and he was
silent.

"Look!" he said. The needle
shook furiously and began to

move until, finally, it pointed
south. When he looked up at me
the needle spun back to the

north. "Now you do it," he said

Handing me the compass, he got

up and walked away.

It took me ainriost a year, but 1

did it. I went into his office and
stood next to the chair where he

sat reading. He turned when I

entered and stared me straight m
the eyes. "Now you look," I said

The needle moved easily while he

watched.
"Very good," he said, not very

surprised, "when you can make it

happen that well, you don't need
to keep this any more." He
laughed and took the compass
from me.

After that I got into manv
"arguments with teachers who
insisted on telling our class that

compass needles always point

north. When, I realized others

couldn't do what I had learned to

the outfield and started pitching,

as if he was afraid to stay too close

to the high grass. All these years

he's remained a superior hitter.

Even now, watching him slam
pitches over outfielders' heads, I

wonder If he hopes the HoJy
Ghost is out there waiting for

those people who think they're
only looking for lost baseballs In

the grass.

—My eye s widened when he sa t do, I stopped a i gu iiig and ^j iO

down on the floor next to me. He
had so little time for me that I

imagined he was a giant. And
now on the floor, we were the

same size. "But what if I don't
know which way I want to go?"
"Then pick a direction and

make the compass go the way
you want."

I scratched my head, started to

speak, then changed my mind.

nothing.

"We never mentioned the

cofnpass again, but to this day.

when people comment on mv

unerring sense of direction, I

thank them and say I got it from

my father. I say no more.
My mother was an underwater

demolition expert in World War

II. i know from watching old

movies on TV where someone

Featuring French hors d'oeuvres, salads, cold
plates, omelets of all kinds, fish and meat
specialties, crepes entrees and crepes desserts.

AN EXCELLENT WINE LIST AND COCKTAILS
A great atmosphere, unusual bicycle designs

and an indoor pond.

Delicious continental food, prepared by
French chefs served 11-midnight or 1AM
weekends. «

12217 Wilshire Blvd. 826-7831
Brentwood, CA. \--:

eports

j„, under th^ enemy sub-

,rine. attached Ihe dynamite,

uch then exploded and kept

/ilizatTon^ safe a while longer.

rurally she denies any such

ttivities. But anyone who sees

?r in the wrter knows I'm right.

imming, she makes no sound,

[idom a ripple. I loved to sit on

le edge of the pool dangling my

[gs, while, up to her nose In the

tence, she flowed towards me.

low and then her head bobbed

and down, when she rose the

Ler spilled from her mouth.

\e. lool^ed like" a contented

ragon spewing forth liquid fire,

id smiled at me. Only once have

[seen her happier.

The weather report promised a

irricane, but the warning was

[nored She needed new shoes

^d I needed a new Nancy Drew
|yster\.

JThe storm hit at 11:30 with such

l\erit\ that the stores closed

irU Mv mother and I were left

ih« tenter of a hurricane to

f '(.r the bus. The department
lore entrance gave some
\()\ e( tiorrrt)iJt T Was scared.~t

u'v\ If was a tornado, not a

jrrKjne. that blew Dorothy out

Kansas and into Oz. But when
nnv eiRht years old one storm

li kp aneitht

doorway , forgotten everything

but4he storm; and Tier song ana
dance.

For an instant, while the wind
howled, the rain poured and tree

limbs crashed around us, I saw my
mother transformed into Gene
Kelly in a Baltimore hurricane on
a Saturday morning.

When the bus honked, she

jumped out of the flooded gutter

and we went home.

When she was a girl, my
mother punctured her eardrum
diving too deep into a muddy
river. Another time she broke an

assortment of bon€S on the

world's largest roller coaster. Her
mother had forbidden her to go
near the river or iritio the

amusement park.

When she married my father

she stoped diving into muddy
rivers, hid her travel books in

unused kitchen cabinets, and

l^egan to keep a diary.

Among other things, I'm told,

she records the weather — the

temperature at noon and com-
ments on the condition of the

sky. Her diaries are neatly bound,

one for each year. I envy
notekeeping that includes, for

certain, whether it did or didn't

random. Some days I note
mhiute-by-minute shifts in the

light. Some days blow for pages,

others remain steady, sunrise to

sunset. Some days I neither
record nor remember.

For all the words that blow
through our family, we've never

talked about her dance ir^the

hurricane, the gift of her travel

books on my 21st birthday or the

notebooks each of us keeps. She
didn't tell me about her diary;

she refused to read the parts of

mine I wanted to share.

But since I was 15 she's kept me
in paper, pens, and typewriter

ribbons — enough writing
supplies to satisfy 6 female
Tolstoys through 13 rewrites of

}r \ ^ ii Rp aneither .

At tirst I thought she kept

ivin^ the doorway to look for

|e bus in the blinding rain. Then
Ihought she went out into the
)rm to show me there was
)thing to fear; the hurricane
)uldn t harm us. Till she started

hum, "Singing in the Rain."
hen she started to dance, I

)ew she'd forgetten about her
lly child cowering in the

ram on March 4, iy4/. T
She keeps the weather; I

record my feelings, which are

seldom precise and never certain.

My records are sloppy and
irregular. I'm concerned with the

parts of the day she ignores — the

clouds at 12:45 or the wind at 6:00

a.m.

I can^t explain what I record or

why. I have no form. I seem to be

War and Peace.

Some mothers bake and sew
and cover their children with

kltchen-snr>el I-memories and the

hum of sewing machines making
doll clothes.

My mother gathered an
eternity of private papers. Late

afternoons arid evenings she sat

at the dining room table sur-

rounded by perfectly arranged

boxes and file folders, filled with

unfinished papers — bills to pay,

letters to answer, and magazine
articles, torn, stapled, waiting to

be read.

The piles changed shape but

they never diminished. At dinner

they yvere moved to the bed-

room; when the dishes were
washed, the piles returned for the

evening.

What would she have done
with her time if she ever finished

all those projects, if her folders

were empty, the table clear?

She might've taken up baking,

or worse, sewing. Worse yet, she

might've taught me these
domestic tasks. Then again, she
might've gone to college, learned

to fly or high dive, or kept and
reread the travel books she gave

me, the ones she stopped reading

when ^hp got married

I'm claustrophobic and
curious, I'm edgy in a room with

closed windows or in the vicinity

of people with closed minds.

Sometimes her order and
consistency close in on me like a

humid summer storm. Other

times she steadies me, htr

calmness keeps me from blowing

out to sea and never touching

land again.

ack Room . .

.

Illustniion by Mamy Plotkm

ontinued from Page 1)

ri^uld come arui see what was
(appening, but no one came.
^stead I noticed what before
\dd been some loud conver-
ition were now screams and
(oilers. In fact, it sounded as

lough everyone was yelling.

|hen all of a sudden someone
reeched and there was a sound

>^ something falling to the
[round. As I made my way to the

Jen I saw everyone coming out.
I'rst my aunt came out, and then
^y grandmother came out with
iy uncle helping her along. It's

lot that my grantnrK>ther
budln't walk, but something had
^appened to her. She was
olding a towel to the back of her
kad, and I could see traces of
'ood soaking through the cloth.
hen Mom came out and saw

ie she said, "Your clutzy brother
nocked over Grandma's chair
>na she hurt her head." She said
>ose words with almost a half

pile. As though she was a lawyer
ho was presenting me with the
timate evidence against Louis.
Actually, she wasn't hurt that

>^aly They took her to the
hospital and she only needed two
r'tches.

^^ter the incident with Grand-
>a thmgs got a little calmer. Louis
J^ver stayed home much; he
'^^^^ was at his "free" school,

with friends, or at some party.

And when Louis turned eighteen

he moved away to California. The

last thing I remember Louis

telling me before he left was

something that at first I wanted to

hate him for. I thought he told

me just so I would hate Mom as

much as he did.

"You see," said Louis, "Mom
was married to someone else

before she married Mel. Their

marriage didn't work out and

they got divorced. The thing is, I

was born when Mom was married

to her first husband. You
understand?" I understood what

the words meant but I wasn't sure

of the consequences.

Louis moved to San Francisco

to live with his father. About two

years after he left I went to visit

him. It wasn't that I missed him

that much but I thought It would

be nice to leave home for a few

weeks
On the last night of my

vacation before I left San

Francisco, Louis and I went to an

all-night restaurant. It was three

o'clock in the morning and my

plane was going to leave at 7 a.m.

Since we were already up that

late we decided to stay up the

whole night.
^

'

"You sure you have to leave

this morning?"
"Well, there was only one seat

TODAY^
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left on the next day's flight when I

called, and it's probably taken by

now. Anyways, It would only be

one more day, and then I would

miss some of school."

"Don't underestimate one day,

and why do you want to rush

home and freeze in all that

"Louis, it doesn't matter that

much. And besides, the next

flight is already full . . . Where

do you think our waitress is?"

"I guess they're pretty busy

tonight, and they don't have

many waitresses working that

late ... So you think you might

come out again at Easter?^

"Yeah, maybe, but you know

plane fair is expensive."

"So take a but,"

"Sure."

"You seem anxious to get

home."
"I'm not really."

"Did you have a good time

here?"
"Yeah."
"Were you bored?"

"Why, did I seem bored?"

"Sometimes."
"Well, I was a little, but not

enough to matter. Look, I didn't

expect you to entertain me the

whole time I was here."

"Well, I hope you come out at

Easter." ^ . . » a\
(Continued on Page 4)
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(Continued from Page 3)
"I probably will."

-- "How's Mom been lately?"

-^^Oh, O.K., I guess."
"You get along with her?"

-_"Yeah."
]

: "She doesn't bug you?"
"No . . You keep thinking

she bugs me since she bugged
you so much when you were
home."

"Well, she aJways seemed so
uptight about everything."

"She always harassed you
because you reminded her of her
first marriage. And you know, I'm
not so sure she was too sad when
you left home to come out here."
"She probably wasn't that sad

•-w% «*«•«<•-nn

to see me go but you know, the
only reason I don't come home to

visit is because I don't want to see
her, or Grandma either, for that

matter. She's even more neurotic
than Mom, and Grandma's
probably the one who screwed
Mom up so much ... So you
get along all right?"

"I guess . . . Really I don't see
her at home that much. I'm at

school the whole day, and at

night I leave the house or she
does. But anyways, she doesn't
bug me, at least not in the way
she used to yell at you. It's hard to
say."

"What?"
"Well, when most kids leave

home or go on vacation or

something, I always hear them say

how they miss their parents, or

brothers or sisters or someone,
but I don't think I do. It's weird.

The only thing I think I miss right

now is my bed because my
sleeping bag isn't very com-
fortable. It sounds sort of sick to

jay I might never miss Mom, but I

think it's true. I know she's done
a lot for me, driving me around
when I couldn't, making dinner,

but sometimes it seems she does
it because she's supposed to. She
just does it because I'm her son.

I'm not that sure exactly what it is,

but when I'm home it feelsVeally

queer sometimes."
"""^to^jtalk to Mom much?"

" "The last time I tried t6 talk fo

her seriously was when she had
broken up with her last boy-

friend. When I started telling her

about how I thought she was

being a little too pushy with him,

always asking him to marry her,

she just walked away and said she

had to go shopping. And you
know where I found out she

went? To visit my dad's grave."

"That's weird."

"I don't think I ever i-eally

talked to her about anything. The
atmosphere at home just seems

really queer a lot of the time. At

least it's not what I think it should

be. It's like I should just live in my
bedroom and things would be
great if I didn't say anything."

Louis drove me to the airport in

his father's Volkswagen, just

before it was time for me to

board, Louis did something to me
that no one had done to me for as

'

long as I could remember. He put

his arms around me and hugged
me tight, drawing me into his

chest. As he let his embrace o,we said our final goodbyes
i

turned around quickly because
knew I was starting to cry. While
sat on thV plane waiting for ,t

!

take off, I felt like somlon;
suddenly loosened my stone-like
body. ^*^

Somehow I felt lighter .c
though I was filled with air itw.
as though I had been let free o
chains that were keeping J
inside myself, the plane took offand I was hoping we wbuld Have
a soft, gentle touchdown.

After the plane had randed
Iwent into the airline terminal

where I easily spotted my mother
She was the onty person \,tiinp
down not eagerly waiting to greet
a traveler. She gave me an
expected kiss on the cheek in
the car she said, "How was vour
trip? Has he cut his hair- yet?
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Damnation Alley^: nuclear holocaust as adventure S"l

By Jeff Beriry

Associate Index Editor

Nuclear annihilation is

glossed over in Damnation
Alley, it occurs just after the

opening credits, unprefaced by

an explanation for why it

happens, and isn*t followed up

by any ban-the-bomb moraliz-

ing. The holocaust is used

merely as a dramatic device for

an unadulterated adventure

story concerned with the

physical perils of life after the

fallout, .Had this idea not been

the victim of banal storytelling

It would have made an exciting,

offbeat action film. As it is,

Pamnaiion Alley is an atomic

bomb that quickly wears thin

through its lack of imagination.

Arizona air force security

guards George Peppard, Paul

V\ infjield and Jan- Michael
\ incent are saved from radia-

tion poisoning in an under-

ground missile tracking station,

emerging after two years to look

for an unscarred sector of

civilization, which Peppard
knows to be in the vicinity of

Albany, New York. Travelling

in the Land Master, an
experimental vehicle resembling

a cross between an earthmover
and James Bond's Aston
Martin, they drive through
dangerous storms and battle

giant insects to cross the
ravaged country, picking up

'"
.:

:!•.'
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is unconvincing, as are the

miniatures and stock footage.

Take away the special effects

of Star Wars and you arc left

with a filmed comic strip, with

ihr hyperbolic dialogue and

Haley, Sanda, Vincent, Peppard: bad lines,

Dominique Sanda and Jackie all the creative possibilities of
Earle Haley along the way.
(How these two, and especially

the entire city of Albany, escape

the contamination that would
surely have blanketed the globe
• emains a mystery.)

Director Jack Smighti^nores

the script. The action sequences
are poorly orchestrated, and the

proper atmosphere is never
attained: a visit to an
abandoned Las Vegas casino

isn't half as eerie or threatening

as it was meant to be. Harry

tA>«^

bare bones

Stradling's cinematography is

fine, except when he uses orange
filters to highlight the poisoned
atmosphere, which is also
poorly rendered by some shaky
and inconsistent matte shots: in

different scenes the sky color

shifts from streaks of red or

metallic green to a horizon of

bare bones of a plot that are the

comics* stock in trade. Damna-
tion Alley has its share of bad
lines (**This whole town is

infested with killer cock-
roaches,** Peppard deadpans
over the radio in one scene), but

fails even on a comic strip level,

as the last installment is missing.

The screenplay by Alan Sharp
and Lukas Heller is a ninety-

minute buildup that ends
without a recognizable climax,

and the chain of events occurs
with no indication of geo-

graphic location or time
elapsing.

Vincent's performance is a

major weak spot: when not

spouting C.B. slang over the

Land Master intercom or
crashing his motorcycle he is

totally unbelievable. Winfield

stays pretty much in the
background, along with French
actress Sanda, who is un-
comfortable with English. Jerry

Goldsmith's music is un-
distinguished but solidf faltering

only when it goes electronic.

Damnation Alley has two
things going for it. One is

Peppard*s acting — he is perfect

to the last detail as a regimented
career soldier - and the other is

the debut of sound 360°, less

Terfume' takes comic shots

p i nk and blue poIRa Uuts. Some—crtn

of the process work looks good,
such as the aftermath of a heavy
nuclear rain in the desert and a

violent electrical storm in the

midwest, but most of the time it

»^«i« inat
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By Lisa Duke
Index Writer

In what seems to be the current trend in Los
Angeles original theater of taking **pot-shots** at

everyone and everything. Perfume, running
indefinitely at the Los Angeles Actors' The-
atre, fits in well. With his menage of colorful

characters, Jim Kennedy makes comical stabs at

)usi about every political, social, religious, and
cultural institution in America. The play takes

place in the L.A. County Jail on election night,

and characters interact to express the play's them
ot how man tries to disguise the stench of real life

with "perfume.*'

The LAAT*s renovated smaller stage is set with

three benches, a sink, a toilet, a pay phone, a

wooden grillwork ceiling, and a back wall with
huge lettering of lawyers' phone numbers in

Spanish and English. While the set is so well-

done it provokes an atmosphere akin to New
York's off-Broadway theaters, it is too small for

the play's magnitude. One major difficulty is the

inability to see actors through the columns that

surround the set. , >

But in spite of the limited space, Kennedy and
^illiapi Bushnell Jr.'s co-direction works well,

notably in the musical dream-like sequences in

which the actors sing and dance. The numerous
monologues delivered directly to the audience arc
also well-done. _

Hal Williams has good moments as the cynical
perfume pusher who preaches man's ultimate
existential responsibility for himself and his

society, while pushing perfume to ease the road.
Edward James Olmos at the suicidal Mexican
ihief, Maurice Snccd as WoUy the acid freak.
John Slade as the 28-year old, hash-smoking
Pnest, and Phillip Bruns as LeRoy, a songwriter
trom Kentucky, are outstanding. Kennedy is also
good as the frustrated, fanatical cop who claims
he is the LAPD.
^ae of the show's most creative moments is a

monologue delivered by Salome Jens as a
hooker. She tells Auggie (Lou Tiano) he is a^

complete hoople," a term which apparently
Rovers every obscenity one can imagine. Gregory
^"eed also delivers a hilarious monologue
"loiivatcd by his fear that the circus unicyclist
^no does duck impersonations (Gre^orv Enton)

^§^i%it^ fetse

%̂
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ru!;ive t han Sensurround and
clearer, with better separation,

than ordinary 4-track stereo

sound. **

Damnation Alley .is now at

the Plitt theater in Century City.

Olmos, Sladr. thief, priest

has homosexual designs upon him. LeRoy's

telephone conversation with hie manager is

equally funny, developing into the performance

of "Samantha's Song,*' a song "that's got

everything." V --

_ Some may find this play "that's got

Everything** offensive. But Perfume manages to

be both grippmgly real and very entertaining.

This well-written play forces us to laugh at a

serious human predicament: our inability to face

ourselves honestly without "perfume."

Mock-erotic ^Biiitis':

sex as fashion display
By Jeff Berry

A»ociatf Index Editor

Due to the machinations of

foreign distribution, Los
Angeles now has Biiitis. No,
it isn't a tropical disease,

although it is symptomatic of

a recent epidemic, namely the

surplus of chic soft-core sex

films from France. Like its

counterparts, relatively tame
by American standards, the

only fun of Biiitis lies in

guessing whether the film

makers were serious or if the

whole thing is intended as a

big put on.

Biiitis (Patti D*arbanville)

is a teenaged boarding school

girl who spends a summer by

the sea with a rich young
couple, dallying with any
man. woman, boy, girl or

inanimate object that stirs

her emotions. She is wronged
by all of them (except in a

brief encounter with a

bathroom mirror), returning

to school broken hearted but

none the worse for the
experience.

David Hamilton's direc-

tion is as stilted as his

screenplay, with only an
occasional pullback inserted

to break the flow of the

obligatory soft-focused, dif-

fused images. A respected

still-photographer, he is more

concerned here with makmg
sure a character*s dress
matches the wall color than
with his dialogue making any
sense, which rarely happens.

In the title role. D*arban-
ville is good at sighing and
closing her eyes but is too
plain for the part, even
though she appears less

vacuous that Emmanuell's
Sylvia Kristel, for instance.

The supporting players don't

act so much as strike poses
(Hamilton should know by
now that you can*t take

snapshots with a movie
camera). Gillis Kohler ,and
Mona Kristenson are suit-

ably uppity as the rich
couple. Mathieu Carrierc has

a good time playing an
enigmatic millionaire, and
Bernard Girandeau isn*t too
ridiculous as Biiitis* main
love interest.

Francis Lai's lush score

quickly becomes monoton-
ous, as do the many mock-
erotic interludes: this is sex
packaged and dressed up like

fashion displays in depart-

ment store windows. Still, the
film provides plenty of laughs
for camp followers, so if

you're not immune to such
things, you can catch Biiitis

at the Fine Arts theater in

Beverly Hills.

. >o
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'St.Jack'at Matrix

One long^

On campus

moment 'Sirens' in Schoenberg

ran

By Robert Koehler

Index Writer

le Matrix Theatre should know better. This

one of the finest theater groups in town, with

uncanny consistency for quality. These people

know their stuff. -

So what happened? Thfir production OT

Bertram Lovitt's St. Jack and the Machine is half

play, with plenty of servicable material for a

t^jirty minute one-act, but two hours . . . ?—
"he surfaces are terrific. James Eric and Jane

Gottlieb's set is a marvel of simplicity — with a

series of large box-like pieces, the stage hands
dressed in black can make a lavatory, a podium,
coach sets in an airplane — it's an idea that is

pure magical theater. Keith Gonzales' pastel

lighting is usually more interesting than what's

on stage. The play is about the Kennedy
administration, and Gonzales' artistic way with

lights seems to put the figures of "Camelot" right

heaven. And Fred Jones' sound is something to

hear. We are swept away with .the theme from
Camelot, but it's coy, so we think this is going to

be a satire. It isn't. The sounds and sights of this

play suggest things that never materialize.

Experience has tai^ght us that presidents are

tricky subjects for fiction or drama. Look at

Washington Behind Closed Doors. There are

always the dangers of stating the obvious
(underneath, these great men were really

politicians) or kicking a dead horse. We can't

disagree with what the playwright is telling us,

but what he's saying isn't newr~
Watching St. Jack and the Machine, you swear

you have seen all this before. L.B.J., Martin
Luther King, Joseph Kennedy and Bobby are all

parts of the machine — but didn't Theodore -

White say the same thing years ago? Lovitt

spends much time on the Cuban missile crisis,

but it's merely an echo of the marvellous Missiles

of October, which told it better. It is healthy (and
needed) to put John Kennedy in his place — yes.

A Kurt Vonncgut work m
play form could lead to total

disaster, especially when
performed by a small theater

company. Such was not the case

with the Org2^ic Theater
Company of Chicago, as they

took over Schoenberg Hall

Friday night for an amazingly
smooth and superbly entertain-

ing production of The Sirens of
Titan.

^ __—
-

Gillin, Hogan: Camelot^ revisited

he was just another politician — but a fresh angle

has to be found. — -

Lovitt has constructed it all as a collection of

sketchy scenes; they're lifeless, tired, thin, as is

t-he cast. Lovitt and producer Peter Rosten have

directed this company with no perceivable energy
or point of view. Veteran television actor Hugh
Gillin plays Johnson as if he was a dumb Texas
cowboy and no more. Robert Hogan's Kennedy
stumbles and wanders, but his impersonation,
not exploration, of the man is poor and boring.

Only Frank Janson (Joe) and Roger Aaron
Brown (King) come through shining, but it's

understandable since they are playing two of the
most colorful men in modern American history.

In the ads, St. Jack and the Machine is billed

as a "behind the headlines account" of the

Kennedy era. To be sure, Lovitt is very
concerned with telling it like it was, and he lays

on the gossipy details with a heavy hand. But this

isn't "behind" anything. What is beneath the

play's surface is a skeleton of a work-in-progress,
incomplete and shaky.

"The scenes clearly conveyed
the flow of action while also

dazzling with outstanding
special effects. Tfie lightiri^was

particularly impressive.

Keith Szarbajka as the dog
Kazak was very funny with his

accuratly canine actions. The
depiction of the Church of God
the Utterly Indifferent was
brilliantly executed. "Take care
of the people, and God will take
care of himself," they shouted.

Especially entertaining was the

surprise Intelligence Test. "Take
out your number two pencils."

"Take one and pass it down.'
"If you come to a hard question,

skip it, and go on to the next
cne.

This production proves that

Vonnegut can be tamed for the

stage. One of the "guiding
principles" of the Organic
Theater Company is "theater
must be fun." With outstanding
acting, effects, and direction, of
this production, they upheld
their objective beautifully.

— Noreen Field

Richard Fire as Sale

Daniel Pollack

Classical pianist Daniel
Pollack should perfxjrin xac^v^

often on home ground. The L os

Angeles-born musician put
together a program Sunday
night in Royce Hall which was
was technically demanding and
highly entertaining.

Perhaps feeling the pressure

of a hometown crowd. Pollack

opened the program with a

ponderous interpretation of

Schumann's Fantasy in C
Major. The first movement was
particularly stiff, as the pianist

appeared uneasy and overcom-
pensating. He seemed m

(Continued on Page 15)
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"Struggle with coh^ftivfc develop-

ment of the Fantasy's three

movements.

The tension of the opening

Fantasy quickly disappeared as

Pollack met the challenge of

Prokofiev's turbulent Sonata

\jo 7 in B-Flat Major, exhibit-

ing supreme CDiifidjcnce and

exacting control over the

relentless demands and emo-

tional intensity of the work. The

fmal movement, played with

.heroic abandon, brought the

audience to wild applause.

Schubert's'* Wanderer"
Fantasy in C Major has been

called his most difficuU work.

Again, Pollack displaded the

same technical virtuosity and

deliberate approach that

marked the evening's perform-

ance. In a late addition to the

program, the pianist played

1 iszt's transcription of '*La

C ampanella" by Paganini with a

Mimptuous spontaneity and
uncommon dexterity that

brought the formal program to

a delightful close.

Two encores were needed to

sustain the enthusiastic audi-

ence. Pollack emotionally
dedicated the first encore,

Chopin's Nocturne in C-Sharp
Minor, in remembrance of his

former teacher, Mme. Rosina

1 hevinne, who died nearly a

vear ago. Pollack caressed each

kep and played the work in a

graceful and sentimental
manner which was truly from
the heart. The second encore,

the Bach-Siloti Organ Prelude

m G Minor, equalled the
technical maj^tery which Pollack

displayed throughout the
evening.

— Janice Yerrick

Hummingbird

In their first U.S. concert,

flummih'gbird played before

nearly 500 people yesterday in

Aekerman's Grand Ballroom,

considering they were also
using their equipment for the

tirst time, the concert came off

v^ell. even though it was rather

uneven.

1 ed by vocalist Bobby Tench,
the group opened with a fast

fockcr that attracted most of the

crowd to the Ballroom. But
She's My Lady," a soft, lilting

hallad with jazz overtones, was
a rather strange choice for a

second number.
I he concert had an equal

number of fast and slow songs,
^^iih the slower numbers being
the weakest of the set. But as a

^hole, the group shows tremen-
d^>us promise, and a little

t'xperience should propel them
|^^>

the lop of the commercial
neap.—---:.— Jodi Zechowy
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'Slick*

Eddie Hendricks
Motown

=:l Eddie Kendricks was one of
the original members of the
Temptations, singing falsetto in

the group. His voice provided
the perfect amount of color for
their harmonization. UnfortiK
nately, Kendricks decided to
strike out on his own. Slick is a
highly uneven work, with more

low spots than highs.

Slick lives up to its name — a
slick, formula-oriented col-

lection of nine tunes. Most of
the songs were obviously
intended to be foot-stompers,
but they are repetitive and
cloying instead.

Kendricks voice is in fine

shape; he still can reach those
high notes with ease. Th^
musicianship behind him is not
strikingly original, only compe-
tent.

Leonard, Caston had a hand

in writing all of the album's
songs but one, Seals and Crolts'

"Diamond Girl." Coincidentally
or not, this is the most
successful tune.

—>Jodi Zechowy

'Terrapin Station'

XSrateful Dead—
Arista .

Terrapin Station brings us the

reuniting of the original
Grateful Dead. It is the first

Dead LP produced by an
outsider, Keith Olsen. Again
Olsen, who recently worked
with Fleetwood Mac, aids an
institution among rock groups
in defining new directions. ^

Having put aside the earthy,

blasted-out atmosphere of their

jpast, the Dead provide an entire

side of accessible pop material

"and delve into full orchestratiofT

on the other side.

The melodies are basic

(Continued on Pace 16)

Come learn about year and sumrDer programs from people
who have been there.
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special reports on the Bruins by Mark Purdy.

To order, simply mall the coupon,
or call toll free: 999-1212

Circulation Department/Los Angeles Times
Times Mirror Squore/Los Angeles, Calif. 90053

Please deliver the daily and Sunday Times to my
UCLA residence at the rate of $1.40 per week

and continue until further notice.

Name
Address

City

Room No.

Hall_

Zip

Telephone.

SPECIAL SALE
I 7p

MM!

V luy one Nike Club Sp«<id 10 spetdl—ony color

slio—ot Hio discount price of

m
BMt YflliM ovor in our f yoor history.

4 ttifft-lpii 7 Mfi

Vt PRICE .tn

^
tktk
tiM fMtvrts:
Hand t>razed lugged frame— 5 beauti-

ful colon, 4 sizes. Shimano 600 alum, de

raiUeur system. Uniglide chain. Shimano centerpull

brakes vvlth safety levels. SR Aluminum cottc'—
set. Qulci< release ¥»t>eel with hi pressure tin

OFFCR
EXPfRB
OCT. 31.

liKeci
BIKE 8HOP8

^ ttf

191 ••7M

crank-
ISIS

4SI ffn

271-tflS

Uher CHf

*^ M9-IIM

i

I. -.
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,
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TONV SASSOON PVWAMID W»^>>;X:TS INC

FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID t.m.

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Students

and Staff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 mod-long hair

925 Broxton

4774585 479-9634
Introductory offer good only with

this coupon

NO ASSOCIATION WITH VID6L ^_

r/'

J

la Qorierai

PIZZA
GR 80123

NOW OKN
KM lUMCH

DtNNEIS
COCI TAIIS

KXWTOGO

Open 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington arid Bundy

1 1813 Wilshire Blvd. 478-0123

n

APPLYING TO
GRADUATE
SCHOOL?

The Placement and Career Planning Center is offering workshops
on Applying to Graduate School. Topics covered will include:

1 __ selecting a program
completing the application

financial aid

letters of recommendation
entrance examinations

and what tn Ho if ynii'rp nr>t arrppted

The workshops will be held in the Placement and Career
Planning Center:

Thursday, October 27, from 9-12

Wednesday, November 9, from 2-5

Thursday, November 17, from 2-5

—sign-ups are required.

9u be
expert?

J"

(If so, you could earn
more than $600 a montti

your Senior year.)
Even if you're a Junior engineering or physical science
major, it's not too early to start thinking aboutyour career.
And if you think you've got what It takes to become on
expert in nuclear power, the Navy has a special program
you should look into right away.
Why right away? Because If you're selected, we'll pay

you more than $600 a month during your Senior year. (If

you are presently a Senior, you can still join the program.)
What then? After groduatton. you'll get nuclear training

from the men who run nrxxe than 70% of the nuclear
reactors in tf>e country—Navy men. And an opportunityto
apply that training in ttie Navy's nuclear-powered fteet.

Only about 200 men will be chosen for this program this

year. So, if you're intecested, call us.

Our number is

• —
*"

- •

213-46a-3321
Be sonMone special

_- in Ihe Nuclear Navy. .

xAs^ 2!
*^^*°^* ^^ '^cr/V omcet Infofmotton Team on carr^xjsWed

.

Oct 26 & Thurs
.
Oct 27. Ptacement and Career Planning Center

10 AM -2 PM

and we ^niraotee they must fit...

even after you've used them!

Good hiking boots are a most important

part of your gear. Vasque makes
-excellent boots at reasonable prices.

A16 guarantees the fit!

11161 W. Pico Blvd ( at Sepulveda

)

PHONE: ( 213 ) 473-4574
Easy access from the intersection of

San Diego and Santa Monica Freeways

A-16 Wilderness Camping Outfitters

FRE€
LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

VW'S
ONLY

M.W SoKh Ptu«. * Point.,

^•nniOll. A«l|u.t V«(vm. Crto.. Tim-

ing. 9f^—, Clutch, Chfcli ••tl.ry A

front AHgnwwwI.

FREE
/ALLEY
rrowiNG

$2995

RELiNE
BRAKES

N.plac. .11 Shoo, i Lining.. Racii

Front Wh«.4 Lortng.. Turn Drum.
.. n.Mt«d. ln.p.ct «t>*.l cyi., M..t.r

Cyi. A Fill Sy.l.fn.
$3995

From Lube A Or! to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

' Prices on Most VWs
79S7 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2''> Blk». So. of floaco*

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112 '

Be a Government intern

This Winter or Summer . .

with thp

UCLA
GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP

PROGRAM
Over 800 students have served on the staffs of legislators &
government agencies in Washington & Sacramento m past

years. Why not join their number?
Information Meetings
Today at 12:00 Noon

A-213 Ackerman Union
A tyrxwy oi ihv qMm <» i>< yxpt'nmi'nlitl «'dt» ilton.il progr.itnv sitiHcni i cimpiis ,itl,i)i>.

Share, .„
your skills

There's a lot to be done in America. If you're a senior with
interests in social work, law or comnnunity relations, there's
a lot you can do in VISTA. And, you'll be doing a lot for
yourself. Ask about one year assignments. October 27-28.

9 AM-4 PM in the Placement Office. Or, call 468-3343.

Volunteers In Service To America.
Be a part of it.

1 N

."^^

ij \

VISTA

Records
(Continued from Page 15)

and unadorned as in early Dead
material. The string arrangt-
ments and extravagant instru-
mentation bring out those
subtleties of Jerry Garcia's
music that are usually exposed
via blending guitar work. Ihe
album contains many satisfying
tracks.

—Vitus Matare

^Jubilation'

The Rowans
Assflum

Mixing bubble gum pop
tunes with blue grass influences
frequently turns out fruitless.

Jubilation, however, is a
brilliant achievement, success-
fully accomplishing that formu:
la.

The Rowans' main problem,
as on their previous two
releases, is their clean, good-
looking, yet plastic, image
Jubilation is clearly a conscious
attempt at softening that image
The album is highlighted by a

rare and brilliant guest appear-
ance by master violinist
Stephane Grappelli. Andy
Narrel, who supervises most
arrangements, wisely keeps the

tunes catchy and accessable, but

never allows things to get too
hyped or syrupy.

— Jeff Feld

Index letters
Editor:

Michael Auerbach (whose
review of The Wonderful Ice

Cream Suit appeared in the

October 24th Daily Brum)
apparently doesn*t understand
thr purpose Qf comedy, Laugh.
ter is a way to release our

tension, especially when we
laugh at others who are like us

or have the same dreams, as in

Suit. It affords us a more
pleasant way to look at our own
problems without being con-

fronted by them.

Auerbach condemns the play

because it ignores Bradbury's

lyricism. Certainly Auerbach
knows that there are no
descriptive paragraphs read in

plays, and the setting for the

most part prevents anyone from

droning on in poetic, but

unrealistic, dialoge.

The play succeeds on a level

of making the audience aware

that happiness might be

achieved if we only believed in

something as strongly as the

characters believe in the charm

of the ice cream suit. This is a

reassuring message that comes

across regardless of the play's

form (comedy or tragedy) and

the comic element, which is also

distinctly human (and Auerbach
misses this, too), makes the play

at once entertaining and
touching, which I'm sure

Bradbury had that in mind

when he first wrote the story.

Not to totally devastate

Auerbach, but didn't Bradbury

himself write the play form?

* Roi;er A. Brown

Bring your

letters and

opinions

tbKH113
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825-2222

ToVERTISINO OFFICES
K«rckhoff HaH 412 ,

PhofM*. 82S-2221

ClastHtod •dv«rtlftlng ralM

15 words- $1.»5 day. 5 consMMlIvs

_ inMiHont - $i.25

PayabI* in advanca
DEADLINE: 10:S0 A.M.

No talaphona ordara.

th. A»UCLA CommuoleaaoiM Bowtf hilly

.uppori »»• Um^Hy of C-Horni.', po»ey

in nWdl«:rlmln««p«. No modlum
thoN .ecopl

2vJrtUm«ntt which prototH porMM ol any

irwoMtry. color, fiotkmol od«ln. roeo.

SK ^n. Of imply that thoy .ro Hmltod to

S? weJtTNoHhof tho Mly Bruin »»or tho

ASUCLA Communlcollon* Boord hM lnvo«tt-

Z^ any of tho Mfvtcot odwortlood or «d-,

;.rti.»f« r»prwo«»od In this iMoo. Any por»on

Mit«Wng Ihof •« •^'•rtl.om^.l In this Imuo

-toiatM tho Board's policy on non-dlacrlmlfio-

\\on ilatad horoln should comwunlcalo'

lomplslnis In writing to Iha Advartlsinf

y."5otr Dally Bruin. 112 KarcHhofl Hall.

«os WMtwood Plaxa, Los Angalos, CaUtofnla

M024 For asslstanca with housing dlacriml-

MJion problsms. caH UCLA Housing OfBca.

«M491: Wastslds Fair Housing M2-1M2.

announcemente

UCLAS FIRST WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
SPIRIT RALLY. WEDNESDAY, OCTd^-
BER 26, NOON, JANSS STEPS. UCLA
BAND. CHEERSONG - LEADERS. . .

(Annca O 26)

CALL 825-7333 for tha 24-Hour UCLA
Women's tporttwlra. Qama scora* -

tchadule and tickat Information.

(Annoa 26)

INJERNATIOHAL folk dvidng PrWiqf

nightt, Woman't Oym 200. Praal CaH
Robin for datalt - 307-«S56.

(IChr)

Lo8 Alamitos

Homecoming
Oct. 28
7.30

campus services

DISCOUNT

PHOTOFINISHING

osuc/o

tampus sfucfffo

'50 kercknoff hail i32t>-06
open mnn-fri 8^10-4 10

entertainment

Grand Music Concert
Smt. M-S. SUBBULAKSHMI

(1975 Magsaysay Award Winner)
on Saturday, 29th Oct. 1977
$7.00/Adult, $4.00/Student.

825-3148

SI 25 DUPLICATE Bfidga Monday nila.
Wednesday aftamoon. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Wattwood Blvd.
*79-3365.

(7 Qtr)

CAPTAIN DISCO - moblla diaco for IHra
- >'9hts, complata mualc library, profaa-
tion.i D.j.a . rafaranca avaHabIa - 213-
^56-2435.

(7 Nov. 1)

•'Oinsi musical dmmal WHh ELfCTRIFY*
<N0 MUSlCn Now ptoyme •« •» (Myaaay i

y*«*»'» EfWMUbi. In Waal LA. .catnar ol
?•"*• **0'»*ea Blvd. « Bundy Or.) ftkidan.

_ "•«#. $3 00 on Wad. ft Thurs (t pm\. and

J
H 00 on Frt. (• pm). CaH (213) l»2a-1«M lor
Lyaryttot, riptrr Ml>» ITB

social events bargain box torrent
HALLOWEEN Carnival. St. Paul's
School, 1536 Salby. Saturday, OcL 29.
10 a.m. - 7 p.in. Qama l>ooth. food,
boutlqua, giant raffia.

(8 26)

OLD Mda-a-bad 7' rad floral print S2.00
479-5451.

(BB'0 26)

education^
UNUSED snow mud chalns/ad|uatar, BR
76-13, $16-offar. Aftar^5:00. 397-1690.

"""--"I.>ZI^';^-^^^^- % ^4BBQ..27)

LEARN SPANISH
If you raaNy want to loam Spanish quickly,
fluofttly artd corrocdy, and H you hava tha
couraga and stamina tor Intartslva and dis-

dpNnad study, coma tor at laost orta month
to Cuamavaca Languaga School. First month
$300. Following four waoks $200. Privata
tu*or avaUaMa at $300 for SO hours. DataHs:
Apdo. 400. Cuamavaca, Moilco.

for rent

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

fr99 Sarvica....Option to Buy
SarvlngUCLA slnca 1959

tffw^ ^303 Wastwood Blvd

-Mft / Phona: 475-3579
^»NTA.TMu»ln Oftica - 462-682

1

RENT 26 Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
ckib duas. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

^*^
(9 N 23)

•L

RENT a piano, from $15.00 par month.
""""^

,^
MAMMOTH CHALET - naar lifta 7 A 6, 2-

badroom, 2-t>ath. Jacuiil, T.V. Starao
Day/Waak 349-2656.

»atr)

aita

This is Personal
DO DO— Thanks for avarything. Having
you hara makas UCLA tttat much mora
apaclall This parsonal antHlas you to a
fraa dinnar at rastaurani of your chdca.
Lova ahvays your KD Lady LIttta Sis,

Dum Dum. «•#%.*•»
(6 Oct 26)

FRIEND — Wa aharad back AXA bua
homa. You stda my haart and glasaas.

Call 474-9474.
' " (6 26)

BOO-BOO: Navirs travala alow on Wal-
ton'a mountain — Juat racahrad word
that tha Walton family has a new Uttla

•*****^
(6 26)

ELLEN Back: Hara's tfia ralpact a poodia
daaarvas. P.S. - I think you .should
apologlza - Maria tha May.

CHI Pladgaa — Congratulations! Evary-

ona lookad t>aautlful at Inforntals! Hava a

good yaarl Lova, Tfta Activas.

(8 66 )

THOSE who staal taMas may find tha

tat>las tumad.
(6 26)

ADPI's ~ Aftar you'ra drasaad axamina
your ctiasL

(6 26)

RANDI G. - You'ra tha bast! I'm atokadi

Good timas and lova ahaad. Your IHtla

•to, Diana.

(6 26)

SUZEE 6 Noraan — you'ra tha bastlittTa

•Istars anyona could wish for. Lova
always, Phyllis.

(6 26)

BETAS — Thanks for halping us RF our
actlvasi Having you thara mada It pat^
fact! Lova. tha Trt-Dalt Pladgaa.

(6 26)

. - ,
-^

TO Captain Hoopar and tha night rakfara

of Thata Ki: Tha champagna and songs
wara oraat. lafs hopa wa can maka

BETA Big B^othar Jaff, Thanka for thaj

champagnal Now wttan will W9 drink it?

Lova. Patty.
(b Oct 26)

TO my D.O. LIttIa Slatan: Tarry Caa-
tta 76 and Katy Davia '77. I lova you
both. Diana.

^, ^^^ ^^

TO Karan Jackson — Looking forward

to a yaar fuN of good timaal Lova,

your Httla sis.

(6 Oct. 26)

TO Rory — tha graatast Big Sis; Thanka!
Wall hava a fantaatk fmr. You and
Dannia ttta Martaca maka a graat taaml

Lova, Kalhyi- ——— je Oct. 26)

WHO tha hall la C.X Strom?
(6 Oct. 26)

anothar data. Lova, tha Tri-Dalts.

BELLESI Qraating bus laavas Frl-

day 12:30. (Ba thara bv 12:1 5.^ Bring

J — Thanka for tha most wondarfui yaar

of my Ufa! Lova. R.

(6 26)

GARY Quthria you'ra tha bast. Tha roaas

ara baautiful. parsonal mdrginal valua Is

•Mil highl Lova, P.P.

(6 26)

CAROLINE Camaron — Thanks for

l>alng graat whan I was down. Lova
crackar Jacks and salad.

(6 26)

MORTIMER P. Mort - Good luck on
midtarma. You'ra tha bast friand a cralln

could hava. Lova, Mortlmar M. Mort.

(6 26)

LESLIE K. - my TrI-Dalt Big Sla — Friday

waa fun, but It'a fust bagun; As my Big Sis

you'ra numbar onal Lova, Karan. P.S.

Lat's vlalt Stava vary soon!
(6 26)

GIGGLES (SDT) — I iraasura" your

friandahip Uttla sis! Lova Always. Your

Big Sis Parta.

(6 26)

(6 26)
orangaai

(6 Oct 26)

PETER — Thia first yaar was graat, but

I'm lookln' forward to lookin back from
furtf>ar on down tha track. Togathar. in

fact, foravar, my lova. Ratroflax.

TO my A Chi O Big Sis — You ara tha

graataatf I lova you. your Uttla sistar Kim.

(6 26)

HENDY — Looks Ilka tha mystlctom of

room thraa strfkaa again! Saa ya lalar

brol Cappuccino.
(6 26)

DIANE Ta|ara — Tha champagna waa
maraly a t>aglnnlng. Hara's to mora good
tmaa A Tha Eaay X Boy's Club. Your

. Sigma Chi Big Bro.
I (6 26)

SIGMA Pi Uttta Sistara - Tha Graat

PumpWn Is at 612 Landfak tonight at

OSCAR — What's this I kaap haaring

atwut Paggy Way's Sax Worksftop?

M^yba ini halp! Falli.

(6 Oct 26)

YUMI — Happy 16thi Stava Yaagar lovaa

you, wa do too! — Danlal, Karry, Lartca,

Kathy, Tony.
(6 26)

TIM Jarry: Ignora atranga nolaaa that go
thump in tfia night Lova, your aacrat

awaathaart.
(6 26)

AOPI Bonnia R. — Hara'a to Mta baat

I

dacqulrl makln' Big Sto. I lova ttia Koala
' famNyt Chaars - Your HtMa •la.

(0 6 26)

6:00.
(6 26)

JOAN (Eya^) — Your tima is drawing

n—r lady! Thanks for your lova. Kappa
SIg Skippar.

(6 26)

A LABONGA thank you to FIfi, Lawanda,
Lavama, Papa. Lupa. Lancho. B-Stalla,

I Chi CM and all my othar frianda for

making 19 ao spacial. WINha.
(6 26)

THCTA Chi aaya hi AOPI. Tha pleluraa

cama out graat. wIN hava to gat togattiar
j

•oon. Tfta Brothara and Pladgaa.

(6 26)

I SUE Wllaon — Tha roaa waa baautiful.

Thanka for making my day and baing ttia

apaclal paraon you ara. Lova, Nar>ey.

(• 26)

CONNIE B. — Thank you for a vary nl<*

paraonal. It waa a nica surprtsa. Hava a

graat day. kaap smiling and r9m%mbf
that thara is planty of champagna and

good timaa ahaad. Saa you soon. Y.B.B.-

HEY Prinbasa — Thanka for tha baat

waakand. Mora to coma. I'm sura. Lova

ya, Tim.

, (6 26)

PATTY G. (ADPi) — May tha palm traa

family growl It's nlca to hava a Uttla atotar.

Diana. - (, o 26)

HOLLIE 6 Hannah: To tha two baat III'

ato'. Saturday nita waa fantaatlc. Both of

you lookad graat! Hara's to a graat yaar

in Chi'sl Lova. Louigl.

(6 26)

Larry.
(6 26)

HAVING a Party? 16 gaUon kags MMar
baar 25.50, Loanbraw 35.50, Lita 25.50. V*

kaga also. QIan 479-9321, Madalina 474-

9005. (6 26)

DAD — Thanks for always baIng thara to

ilatan and halp out You'ra tha graataat

By tha way. . .Nobody doas It battar than

you! Good luck in physics. Lova ya.

Mom. (6 26)

SPONGE — Good luck on midtarma.

Hava a graat tima Friday night Don't do

anything I wouldn't do. Your Roomy.

Cathy. (6 26)

SARAH (Alpha XI) - I wiah you. my Uttla

alatar, all tha sunshina and happlnaas in

tha wortd. Lata work togathar. kid, wa'va

got potantlal! Fuxiy lova, ^-•^•y

COME to tha Bruin Christian FaUowahIp

Hallowaan Haunt Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m.,

I

Woman's Gym. Dancing! RafraahmantsI

Coatumaai
(6 26)

FIL — Your Sprout Front Daak big Motfv

ar's son lova^ you— you 4-6 Italian fool.

(6 26)

SIGMA Chi LIttIa SIslars: Psycha up for

Iha Hallowaan Party. Friday •:«) pm.
(6 26)

STEPHANIE Lavaxio of AXO — Fun

Mmas f ahaad onca tha mystary Is

ravaalad. You'ra tha bast! Lova. Your Big

*••
(6 26)

RUBY - "As long •• wa rtay togathar wa

will be alright" Happy Annlvarsary!

BAhavah, Jawat. „

IKAREN Slawart! Pan Am Man Movas

Soon From London To Hawaii Aloha.

I
Lova, Mika. '

(6 ?6)

GREG 6 John of Kappa Sig — Glad

you*^ my Big and Lit' Bros. Looking

forward to fun Umaa. Lova. Karan.

(6 26)

COHAN of ADPi - Walcoma
that lovaa you too. Mora than anythlrtg.

ira aU sunk In Jod« Thanks. loyMly,

Caltto. — —
(6 26)

, 6

C.J. Wooly of ADPi — You can't ba baat
Thanks for your ial>or of lova. Cal.

(6 26)

PHI Kapp LIttIa Siatars — Carva a pump-
ikln. drink aoma cidar at tha houaa
Thursday 6:00 pm.

(6 0?7)j

UCLA No-Risk Dating Sarvica. Mutual
match aystam. Guya $6, girta fraa. Call I

47M7M. 1 pm-6 pm^
^^ q,,^[

OLDER woman/yourtgar man ralaUon-

•hlp? I wish to Intarvlaw you aarly Nov.

for nail. mag. Writa: Nancy Jamas, 33201

EUaa, Dana Pt.. CA 62629.

(• 26)1

EDDIE Machata
479-6763.

A graat band. CaN

(6 26)

UCLA aNmrnua. arthridic invaUd.

phona pato/halp, Intaraalad In poatry.

sclar;caa. Cal Rich. 993-63^5.

(6 6 271

lALLOWEEN Danca - 9«6 to 1:00 at

«a Coop, 500 landfalr Hard *^^^^^

C. PAREDES we ara looking for you fo

avan things up. (6 Oct 26)

UZ - So glad yoc- re my big ala

looking forward to maiiy graat

ir. Lova. Margir (IHudga'').

(6 Oct 26)

for rent

MONTHLY parking spacas avallabia
next to Bullock's in Wayburn. For
information. caU 478-6425 or 476-2069

(9 0^1

/7 f \() Ri \ / 1/ s

Special Hales (or
^

Music Students ^

Hollywood Pi.jno Rental Co
1647 N HifjhI.ind Av»»

Hollywood
462-2329 463 6569

for sale

WOODEN Barrals • Kaga 6 Spools,
hatchcovars. natting 6 ropa, funky

cratas A boias, old cactus. 93V6691.
(10 qtr)

Another ASUCLA
Studen!s Store

General Books
Special FeatunB:

Monarch. Cliffs, Schauma.

Barnas A Nobia •tudy outUnas

avallabia now

B Level, Ackerman Union

STEREO racalvar Hitachi SR903. Naw.
Liat $550.00 Asking $325.00 CaU aftar

10PM. NaU 9640067
(10 26)

WINEMAKING. brawing auppllas A
aqulpmant Salact California Wirtas. Tha
Qrapa Nut 6312 W 92nd St. Waal-

chaatar. CA 90045. 649-4636.

(10 qtr)

\

WOODEN Barrals • Kags 6 Spool*,
hatchcovars. natting 6 ropa, funky

crataa 6 boxas, old cactus. 931-6691.

(10 26)

22" Man's schwinn varsity 10-spaad
bicycia. ExcaUant condition. $75. 472-

4700 Evaa. (IQ 27 )

BSR TurntaWa. JVC AM/FM racalvar,

cantura spaakars $295/complata. 392-

^<*,^ (10 27)

,)

T(.'xn9 ifvU.-.ifnf,'nt*^

yi«$aai
nir

i/i

TIB'
wsmtm
riBfliini
FCMnli

21 4S
10 50

2tM
9645
6?*5
?2596

VhM tkt iiM Mmi trr^

TiMWlli l»6

i*lv

yiB/icu
t1X3yilMMIIIML«A

1 aw a Sa t^ la- ib»lii litM n s

;

•V tT 1 » 1 i ^f ^— . -•!,-
la..^.^.., ,,>.,,.. Sfc. -;-^,<^.»^
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for sale

HUNDREDS of Sci«nc« Fiction Pulps,
Antlqu* child's. Fashion. Llt«rary maga-
zine; 50 Harvard classics. 396-M79.

.

. (10 28)

MOVING, ssHIng avarylMng. Call Mrs.

for sale music wanted

Cooparman 553-83S1.
(10 Nov. 1)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
-^ Savs Up to 40%

Tvitoi i*«i - $88.00 •

FuS ••« - S88.00

OuMn S*ts - tMM
KtM S*«« - $118^

'

THE rSaTTRESS STORE
.11714 Pico BNd.

•t Barrlnfton

4n-4101

—- FOAM^

—

CUT TO ANY SIZE
Cover your own

matrasses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

559-4323

KENWOOD KA-7300 Intagralad AmpM-
flar. 6 months old. $290. 65 watt/chan-
nal — Extremely fleiible. 395-4508 eves.

(10 28)

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE - WEST-^
WOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. —
10822 WILSHIRE BLVD. THURSDAY,
OCT. 27, 9-5. FRIDAY, OCT. 28, 9-3.

(10 28)

^^*^^Stud«ntt' Store!
School Supplies

VOICE coach — Singing and speech.

Genevieve Price — Westwood Area. 474-

^^- (Music N 1)

FLATPICKIN! Bluegrass. country, blues

-etc on the guitar. Call Gregg at 823-

1613 evefWngs for instruction.
^ (Music N 1)

8HAKUHACHI Lessons — TrMMtlonal

Japanese Bamboo Flute Private Lessons

with instructor from Japan. Kazu MatsuJ

391-0923.
ji^y Q 26)

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. Reaso-

ralas. 276-6371. 553-6421.

ziizziziz:.:: _iai«sfc^BBii:

BEVERLY Hills men s and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstylng. For

more info call 271-6236 Tues-SaL
(12 qlr)

GRAD. STUDENT would like conver-

sational Italian lessons fee negotiable.

Contact 3256-2B Boelter HaH.
(12 27)

help wanted
•TELEPHONE Sales — Someone brave,

"up" voice, 2.50 ph - commission, hours

flexible. . .*Clerk to organize unusual

files — A jobs for engineers 7-3:30 $560 -^

musical—^
instruments
for sale

__. ,rRecep/Typis! Friday — ailvertlsl

architecture — pt A ft . .
.* Career Blazers

Agency, free. 10960 Santa Monica Blvd.

(Veteran) 478-9751.
(15 28)

Show Your Colorsf!

Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompoms - 50^ Kazoos - 65<

UCLA buttons - 35$ Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all In Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

PATCHWORK hand-made quilts. Large
selection—sizes, colors, and designs
Great for Christmas gifts. 839-5405
anytime.

^^^ ^ 3^

LIKE new Smith Coronamatic 2200
$150.00. Canon FTB 50 mm 1.4 28 mm
3.5, $250."* after 6 pm 472-6709.

(10 O 28)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 off on all stereo componeiits
teatur(ng Pioneer. Teac. Techriics. Dual.'

Aiwva SennheiS»'r. Locson Special
Saving on Yamaha Tandbcrg 8lau-

punkt and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact Infernalionrii Stereo 8685
Ailshire Blvd Tel 657-6911

NEW Plaid Herculon Couch— Woodtrfm
six reversible cushions $200** Recllner

w/Ottoman — $25~ 641-1683.

FENDER Rhodes '73 stage model —
Electric piano excellent condition, cus-

tom action. $700.00. 243-8034.

^ . . .(MIFS N 1)

THE Ouitar Is now t>eing Instructed in

your m—. Rates are very reasonable, if

Interested In learning please call Jim
293-8815.

^^^^^ ^ ^j

research subjects
nee<led

VOLUNTEERS - Normal, healthy,
males over 18, for medical study
involving injection of small accounts of

radioisotope. Also, blood samples will

be taken periodicaMy. $50/5 Hours.
Please caH, afternoons, 825-6104.

(14 28)

10 OcL 28

free

fan
IRISH setter pup. 5 months. Free to

good home. 649-34^3.

(11 26)

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting
and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing

COUPLES married or living together.
Gan S8 by participating in interesting
psychological study. Information 479-
3417

SMOKERS and nonsmokers for Bron-
ctilal Lavage Lung study. $70 per proce-
dure. For^^nformatlon mall self- addres-
sed envelope to Dr. Golde. 32-139 CHS,
Campos.

^^^ ^ 27)

PART—TIME secretary. 15 hrs/wk, ffeii-

ble $4/hr. Type, phones, light book-
keeping. Exp. pref. Student ok. Prof's

home. 15 min. from campus. Car reqd.

476-4065.
* ' (15 26'

PART-TIME openings available for —
sandwich makers. 10-15 hrs/wk. Must t>e

availat>le during lunchtime. Call 477-

1546. Substation restaurant 940 Broxton.
(15 31)

FULL TIME - Part-time lobs - Male/fe-

male • Other moonlighters - excellent

pay - openings now - no experience

.necessary. Call (213) 274-6079 for in-

*•""•'"•
(15 27)

PART-TIME General Office Help for

Redondo Beach computer consultant.

Library, Information, or Computer Sci-

ence major a plus. Hours open. Mr.

Edwards 379-5500.
(15026 )

LIGHT Housework — Vacuuming, laun-
dry, dishes. Moh., Tues., Thurs. 2:00-
4:30. $3 up per hour. 476-4156 Evenings.

(15 28)

TELEPHONE Sales Office Supplies —
First week bonuses up to $500. Top nfn
for pink A fronts needed now. Let's talk.

Contact PhH 559-7144.

(15 31)

4:30pm. 479-9303.

pregnancy
(11 Otr)

120 BASS Accordlan recently refur-

bished A tuned. Roll-away bed. Call
825-7877. ,^^ „ „,(10 27)

ORLANDO 5 string banjo. Like new with
case. $100.00 or best. 762-0909.

(10 31)

good deals

\

[REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
8916 ELLIS AVE

559-2175

SCUBA Equipment: MKV regulator, sea
vue gauge $115; j«t fins $15; knife $15.
820-3824 evenings.

(10 31)

TexQS Instruments

STUDENT INSURANCE
2 DAYS LEFT Enrollment for

Student Accident
Sickness lnsurar>ce

^at l>argaln rates

for yourself

A qualified

dependents
win close
Oct. 28.

Broad cover-
age offering

hospital, acci-

dental death, sur-p
gteal ambularKe A
out patient benefits

on a worldwide basis in 1 convenient
policy. For information A application,
contact the Assistant at the Student
Health Office or call 825-1856. Stu-
dent Insurance, UCLA. Student Heal-
th Service, LA.. CA. 90024

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RNS
& referral for

• UNWANTED •

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hoi line Gentle understanding
professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

SENIOR OR PRINCIPAL CLERK
[The Department of Chemistry,!
luCLA. has an opening for a Seniorj

[or Principal Clerk responsible fori

iprrnrflssino piirrhasp nrflf^rfi anrij

'••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••

TI-58

TI-57

Sfl-51-ll

SR-40
Tl-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

9 96 95
62 95
44 95
21 95
16 95
27 95
143 95

5040DP-pESK 96 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBf^ AACC

^,For Business Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics \ .

S 10809 West Piro Blvd West Los Ang«t«s 90064
East of Westwood Blvd

OPEN930TO6SAT 1030TO400

opportunities —
-

HYPNO-Cybamatlca. Salf-hypnoalt,
payclio-cybernallca. Understanding
guidance. Gary BIgga, R.H. Master

(13 Otr)

FREE te^ts. Very low cost lor unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. Ail

insurance accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Otr.)

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ing, counseling. Westslde life Center.
1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719 W 2-6. MF 9-2
or Call 24 hr. Hfe line for appL 392-1111.

(preg qtr)

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free lesl Low
COS' female floctor ins.irance o k

Near UCLA (21.3) ?72-3S13
• 16 Otr 1

HypnotlsL 826-8004.

MAPLEWOOO Bed Sofa, $57.00 or make
offer. 839-6^78 or 870-1358.

(ION 1)

INDOOR garage sale: Lots of items:

clotttes, samsonite cases, stioes, etc.

Call 820-2273 eves/weekends.
(10 N 7)

Texas

Instruments
c«lculatort

TI-1000 8.50

„. Sugg, retail 6.95
A lightwolght, portable, economical
5-function electronic calculator.
Adds, tul^tracts, multiples, divides
and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.
B Level, Ackerman Union

MAKE $200 weekly more. Home stuf-

fing envelopes. Send $1 -^ stamped
envelope to: 4064 Va Madison Ave., Culver
Clty,»0230.

,,3,^^ ,

MAKE $200 weekly A r^ore At home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 > stamped
envelope to: "Digit: 4060''? Madison Ave..

Culver City. Box 2458. CA 90230.

(13 31)

HII Attractive, Alive, secure investor,

single, seeks pert female (staff/student)

to 40. Warm, very caring and honest
without doubt loves life ((!) and happy
too. Let's al least verbally shake hands.
"Andy" (213)477-3649.

(13 Oct. 26)

wanted

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-|60/montfi for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOB CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

MODELS, actresses needed for swim-
wear commercial. New faces welcome.
Ages 16-25. 463-9929.

(120 28)

GOOD Dance Band Needed for Hal-
loween Party Oct. 29th Call after 5:00 pm
4779486, 479-2457. 473-2584.

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

Love it

or leave it!
'it

available in

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campus

,

Health tclencee,
8 Ackerman ttu<lents' ttorea

WANTED - HONEST ATTORNEY (Is

that a contradiction in terms?) We need
an intelligent, courageous one (or law
student) to help prepare suit against
government charging use of classified
electromagnetic weapons on citizens.

(714) 836-1131 eves.. Sat.. Sun Collect

(12 N 2)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wilshire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

112 otr)

jinvoices, packing slips andj
(claims, account ledgers and!
[reconcile with campus account-]

king statement Purchasing]
[experience rec^uired and book-
[keeping background desired. 50*]
jwpm typing Excellent benefits,]

[including 3 weeks paid vacation,

[call Sara Bouwer, 825-4464.)
(Department of Chemistry for]

)Ointment.

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round.
Europe. S. America. Australia, Asia, etc.

Ail fields. $500-$1 200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free inform. -Write:
International Job Center. Dept. CC. Box
4490. Berkeley. CA 94704.

(15 04)

ASSISTANT Teacher — Pre-SchoQl/-
Ktg/Oay Care Hours: TBA $3.00.iir.

Work study only. 395-5467.

(15 26)

SUBJECTS for perscriptlon drug/be-
havioral study. Males, ages 21-45. 140-
175 lbs. 14 hr. day-1x/2wks, min. of 10
weeks. $4.00/hr. Call 670-7672.

(15 26)

QUICK $200-$400 a week Friendly
company needs sharp people lor tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.
Early mornings or daily shifts Call Micky
851-7500.

(15 N 19)

WANTED: Agresslve, Punctual indi-

vidual for phone solicitation. 20 hour
work week, can earn 5-9$ per hour.
Honest work, coupled with loose friendly
atmosphere. Call: Bob Richardson.
450-4916. 450-4914.

(15N1)

PAY CHECKS AVAILABLE!
HOURS TO FIT SCHOOL

1. Care for quadroplegtc — S5/hr.
2. Insuranct Investigator — |3-$S/hr.
3. T.V. Monitor - $3/hr. - -

4. Undercover Agent — $3.S0/hr.
5. Delivery Company Car — t4/hr.
S. Mall Room $3/hr.

7. Office Helper - $3.75/hr.
S. Driver 4 Babysitter - $3.S0/hr. (cash)
S. Offices delivery, 4<>hrs. per day. $100
10. Delhrery 4-5 hr». a day SSSO/month

$15 Total Fee
CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

LAW Research Rush Assignment on
Statute of Limitations - Judgments -

insurance claims - etc. Phoite anytime,
776-6589.

(15 O 27>

help wanted

FULL-TIME person for office spe
clallzlng in student Insurance. Gen.r.i
office work, light typing, phor^s J

*'

Arrow Insurance Servtoe 475-6461

!

(15 qtr)

STUDENTS - Earn up to400/week wo^
Ing part-time. Phone work for a leading
Educational Art Distributor. HollywooS
Area. Flexible hour. - relaxed imo.
pliera - good people. 467-2236.

(15 27)

JANITORIAL - Part time. Nights. West
wood. WLA. Experience needed Ton
pay. 78t-1144.

°**

i , (15 271

CHILD care^ after iM^.oor;cFiBdren ages ?
and 11, Westwood, car necessary. 475.
5837. .

—"-
-
-

(15 31)

PART-TIME Computer Operator for
MIcrodata system. Evenings and week
ends 20-30 hrs/wk. $3.50-$4 per hour
depending on experience. Boston store
1010 East Sandhill. Carson. (213) 774.'

3310 (ask for Fred).

(15 28)

PRIVATE dance lesaons wanted. Prefer

male teacher. 271 -6039.

(15 26)

PHOTOGRAPHERS to shoot soccer
Saturdays. Telepholo a must. $2.50 a Icid

A million kids. 396-8654.

(15 26)

ACCOUNTS payable clerk needed. Part-
time West L.A. area. 391-5209 Helen.

(15 N1)

BATTERED women need your help!

Rosasharon, a Foundation for Battered

Women and Their Children, working

towards opening a S.F. Valley shelter.

needs volunteers! Call 881-2971. after-

noons, or 760-3694, 6-8 p.m.

(15 26)

PART-TIME - Secretary/ Reception,
typing, bookkeeping - experience
prefer - $3.50/hr. - architect's office -

Beveriy Hills, 659-5326.

(15 31)

1

PHOTO model. Semi-nude, adult maga-
zine layouts. Attractive, to size 10.

541-6890, 900 QMS.
^^5 q^^^

"PRIVATE EYE" search compile man-
uacrlpt footnotes. Excellent pay for

GRADUATE STUDENT who "cracks
this case. 821-0432.

(ItN l)

services offered

TENNIS Lessons. One of the Best

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478

^» (16

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

BALLET: Fun way to beeuty. 1365 West-

wood. AdulU, beginners, Intermediates,

advanced. 6 lessons. $25. Special rates,

2 or mora desses weeldy. Irene Serata

distinguished dancer/teecher. 391-3959
/18 Oin

THB^^
MovTO

'^

MOVING?
The Orlfllnal - Eip*rt«noe, fteSablt

Qrad Movktg Servfoe

Fully Equipped - LoweslH.eeal Rate*

7 Days • Week
Lleensed end Insured

Fermerly Campus Sef¥«ces

Ask tor Joan
- if SSS-S31S

., 3S7-14S4
M16,206

SPECIAL discounts for students-faculty

30S with I.D. This offer not to gen

public. Mon-Sat. 10-7 p.m. New Vision

Optical Co. - 479-8371 - 1271 West-

wood Blvd. L.A. 90024.
(16 28)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt

work using the best matertala; 3 ye»f«

serving faculty and UCLA community

References. Days and evenings. 396-

8979. pe otr»

classifie
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^lyicee offers servicee offfbriirf lost & found
PROFESSIONAL documentation aer-

vicea. Wdting, editing, research, atudy

design A MS production to your requlre-

menta. CaM 480-1584 anytime.

(18 Qtr.)

ACCOMPLISHED autlMKS competent In

all dIaclpHnes creethrely develop your

unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekenda.

394-2975. _ j^, q^j

XEROX 2 lC
^4o minimum

47S 5610 KINKO S 474 S072

18% Wesfvwoori Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475 561C

11984 Wilshire Bl*d Brentwood 479 3991
also

Uownlowo LA Vdn Nuvs

HAIRCUTS...$3iM>...Women by Mceneed
professional learning our technique.
Paul McGregors Halrcutlers. 857-4551.

(IS am
COLLEGIATE Research Papers. TVtou-
sands on file. All academic aubfects.
Read firat t>efore buying. 477-8474.

l'-'"^- (18Qtrl

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnoaia 8 Mind
Eipansion. Excel! In school without
effort. Groups or Individuals. John .

(MA.) 478-7837. ___JWQU)
TURN to a professional with your Rmt
Estate naeda. 479-8044, Century 21,
BartMra LaForce. /.,. *n. »(18 Otr)

THE
BOOYMCN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision rap»r Exptrf

paint matching on foreign and US autos

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insurance damn
expeftly facilitated Towir>9 and rentals Fast

completion.

2320 Sawtelie Bl«d West Los Angfles

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!!! CALL 273-4087.

(16 Nov. 1)

POETRY Workshop with Rpsella Paca^
poet. Wed. nighta 7:30. Sherman Oaks.
For info, call 783-8874.

(16 26)

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto Inaurance?

—Lowaat Student fUrtes —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
fTT JI9-4S8B

SCRIBE Se( rflanal S*'fvic»' ^bO''> Whs!
wood Blvd IBM CoTrvr\,nq Sel*»cfrics

Th»^se-> tt'fM) p.iptTs dissH 'fa lions f'ro

lessionally fypfd D«'p»- -Kuriie W"
072^

GUITAR Instruction — lessons in pop,
classkal. folk and flameneo. CaM 938-
6691.

(18 No¥ 18)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Spucmlizing in

Home 8 Garden Weddlnga"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

inci Gal CC -4213 "No Blood Test"
Adults, living together, marriages

Rt*. C. Vlr«N Heem, Ph.D., O.D. Oefgyeiae
SANTA MONICA, CA (21S) 9S4-0SS3

PSYCHIC can advlae on buaineaa, love
A personal direction. JAMIL. P.O. Boa
10154. Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donationa appreciated.

(18 Otr.)

WRITER - Researcher, PhD., Expert
•Mistanca with aocial-behavlorel ad-
ences term papers, theaea, dtoaertatlons.
Jsyne, 456-8817.

(18 27)

STUDENT
agents for

~-6lh year In the 477-294S.
OSCHr)

TERM Papers, Theses 8 Transcribing.
IBM Electronic Typesetting alao avai-
Isble. Call the Businesa Office 885-7070.

(18 28)

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

Apartments, Offices
'rofessional Service for Peanuts

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experl-
•nced, reliable, occasionally charm-
'"O- 467-5155.

152^^^ ^!L^'* *»**P yo«* Can ua firal.
eoo-Z248 anytime.

(18 qtr)

MOST AiHo RIak
Pifnants. DIscounis for .__„ _^
Auto-Llfe-HoMMowners end Rental

LOST One Ring to rule them all. ContactCampus Tolkien Fellowship 347-8330

(17 26)

Roblnaon, 1100 Qlendon Suite 1531
477-3S97.87S.8151.

(18 Qtr)

LOST: French wallet, brown and tan
ieeltier. No questions asked. Reward!
473-3388.

(17 28)

travel travel

f^E&Sj

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239

Dk.9-
OK.e-
DiK.22
Dae 22

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS ^

only $276.
<exciMdmg atHare)

MANTINAm « TIA W>a«r. ^cKm.
If gulf»^

•«**».

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

R.T. $419. to $444

(Vc 13 - Jmi 2
Det SO Jm 3
Dk 20 Jmi 24
Jwi 3 Jm 24

CaU: 477-2069

V Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224
Los Angeles 90024

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SCRVICC
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.
Hawaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

'UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets, Eurail. Bntrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MA2ATLAN from $159
HAWAII from $269

A-Level Ackerman Union

Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

825-9131

WINTER CHARTERS '77/78
lOver 1600 flights mci E Coast A SFQ
[Call for Fall & Spring dates

rrom LAX T*: Oa«M Waakt ^ftea

LON

FRA

ZUN

0«c 12- Jan 1 78 3

Dec 19- Jan t 78 2

Dec 23- Jan 26 78 2

D«c PfV-Jun "S 7« 2
Jan 2 July 9 78 '27

Mar 28 July 11 78 15

Dec 13 Jan 3 78 3

D«c 20- Jan 10 78 3

Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2

Dec 20- Jan 16 76 4

$389
S369
$389
U44
$439
$449
$449
$449
$459
$459

from t17t

from 1177

^WAII 1, 2 & 3 w««ks
NEW YORK 1 2 A 3 wMkt
CHICAGO 1 2 ft 3 wMhs from t14t
ORIENT Many dalM from $44t
Gov t rulM raquire 45 day advanc* booking

SUPER AIRFARES
N«w Yofk/Ptiil , $231 DO
Wash/Bait $231 00
Boston $292 00
Hartford $279 00
Montreal $268 00
Toronto $239 00
Mexico City ^ $138 00
SPECIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii 7 days - Air & Hotel $269 00

1

Hawaii — 2 lAlands.— •it|ifar«/hotel$37900

Mexico - Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00
Mexico - Puerto Vallana-5 davs for$209 00

Dec. 19 Jan 4. 1978

EUROPE
*,. rl I,

i; Of

Pncr
Sii58 J,H'«^

Amertcae ttaieiit Trawl Aaaeclatlea
\m saaafTi

124
CAS0024,i UCLA (213) 479-4444

LUCIA
- Skin Care Studio
* deep pore cleenelng

* vacumn blBck»«eed extrectlen
• acne confrol treetment

permantnt rvmoval of fedel end
bodyheir (electrolytit)

• wexlno
[1? Qaylev Ave. 477-2193

''ATTRESSct - UC Mwliatliiu orad can
••^ up to S0%^TISSnl7SS. AN
•'•I. ell ma|er name brands. Don't
P«y rttaH. Cai Richard Pratt S4»411t.

(in otn

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS. TOURS.
CURAIL/BRITRAIL. IWTER.

STUDENT I.D.. ETC.
PAN AM fllghu A vacation peckaget to

Orient. PacHlc. Hawaii. Europe. Africa A

U«n America. CaU Karry Campua Rep •

EUROPE, tmall iludent group*, ftaiibla

travel arrangamantt. under SI,000.

I.C.A.. 1171 Sharpleta. La Habra, CA
•0631. (23 26)

travel

beauty

PlM^^Notional Student
r K|l l^lkovel Bureau
Open everyctay in>Atestwood
Monday thnj Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Closed Sunday
ia)7BroxtonAvenue478022BOffioes h l£)S Angeles Ne^ W^hhgton

FREE FREE
Men A Women Wanted
for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call for Appomtmpnt

Mon. thru Fri. 628-3042

f Glemby Int'l Training Center

SCULPTURED Naila. Laaa than half
of aelon price. Call Deni. •24-2S54 or

454-«061 anytime.
(•ty Otr;

Models Needed for

Hair Academy
Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

194S8 Ventura Boulevard
Tar/ana 91356

344-3523

tutorinfl

WRITING help: Term pepera. theaea
diaaerlatlont. All tuhlacta. Writing.
edHing, reaearching, tutcring by profea-

alonel writer. 305-5471.

(a4N1 )

RESEACH Papera - Thouiertda on nie.

12.75/paga. Original roaaarch alao.
Reaearch: A-to-Z lOOOT WUahira »214.

PIANO 'i*aont. beginning or intarma-

diata. Privata laaaona. raaaonabia rataa.

Call Kalhy, 477-0605 (avaninga).

(24 26)

CHINESE Mandarin Lar>guaga - Peking
native teacher, well-aiperiancad with
California Cradantiai Individual, amall
group. 933.1045.

(24 Qtr )

COLLEGIATE Reaearch Pepera. Thou-
aanda on fila All academic aul>|ecta.

Read firal before buying. 477-6474.
"•*'^

(24 Otrt

TUTORING In writing EngUah papera.
Celi in morning before 10. 476-1606.

_ (24 26)

MATHEMATICS, phyaict tutor - Eipe-
rianced graduate teacher. S5 par hour.
Phone 463-5246

(24 26)

WEAVING leaaona. Openlnga now.
Twehre houra tSO loom included. Tuea-
dey evenlnga tenia Monica. Judy
Spring, former inalructor UCLA Eilen-
alon, former owner Waavera'Studlo. 393-

Small Groupa - Individual Tutoring

Experienced instructors - Low Faes
ACADCMIC GUIDANCE tERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cacds Honorad
Irving Stem M A - Director

RESEARCH Papera - Thouaend on file.

12.79/page. Original reaearch elae.
Reaeerch: A-lo-Z, 10960 WllaMre • 214,
47..10... Il-S.

,„o^,,

7

tutorinfl

TOTAL-TUTORS
*We Cover Them All.

Statittlcs/Math

Psychology
Writing/Editing

^ V Biology

Computing
4S5-2M5
24 Houra

tt

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Eeay. feat
paced, private leaaona. Theory/diracI
application to keyboard. 473-3575
atudk). 271-5023 realdence.

(24 Qlr.)

EXPERIENCED nativa Franch teechar
from Paris. Franch grammar, convar-
sation. Racommandad Franch dept.
»^*-^»^

(24Qtrl

^qre^matTsatImcatT
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Sivd.

Santa Mdnica
629-4429

^^^^^(CainQ^r^hiira^^^^^

typing

EFFICIENT/Accurala. Theaea. dlaaer-
atations. farm papers. Edit spelling,
ale. Eiperiancad legal sacrttary. Hm»t
campus. 478-7855

^^^ ^^^ ^

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Rasuma Ser-
vaica. All ypur typing needs at special
sludanl ratas. Correcting salectric.
"^various typa styles. 659-3149.

(25 Otr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briafs. teat, accu-
rate. IBM Salectric. 821-8166 (24 hr.

•"•^
(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II ~ THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS, MAN--
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3620 ,,. ^. ^125 Qtr.)

FREE correcHona/proofraedlngl Pro-
feaalortel IBM typing-low atudeni raleaf
One day aarvlcel H»mr cempuaf 306-

TYPING al home All kinda. IBM Eaecu-
tiva carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.
Call 820-6407. .__ _. ,(25 Qtrt

ASUCL
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KMCKHOFFIZe

635-m 1

LEGAL SECRETARY dealrea wodi at
home. Eiperienced, aiperl work. Weal-
wood reaWent. 474-8390.

(25 27)

TYPIST - Let Ceaey do It. Term pepera,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
eatlmetet. 364-7507. .^_ _. ,

(26 Qtr)

TYPE/EDIT. H9t perfect worH. ISM.
Your term peper. Iheaee. diaaertetlon.
Lenguegea. ceaaettea. 276-0366. 276-

^ (25 Qlr)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL AR-
TICLES, DISSERTATIONS. PROPOS-^
ALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD 635-5745 770-0020.

(25 26)

TYPEWORKS - Theaea. diaaerletlona.
term pepera. scripts, novels. ISM Execu-
Mve KAT el 396-9695.

C2S0a6)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Souttiweel
EdHlnt«^ Typing Senrloe. 14241 E.
Imperlel. La MIrada. 216/644-7136.

(M O)

INTILLIGBNT typlel /

hendwf1«M/100% reMebte/prolaaelonel
edltlnf/ 610 miny picfciip, deNver/Sendy/
455-2466. ^^

Z: DISSERTATION SpeeleNat. Oueren-

for rele aheet. 4S0-4431. (MOIr)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL FAST. OEPENOA8LE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYtES. 636-6426.

(2SOm

PROFESSOR'S wHe apedeNiee tot lyp-
ing book manuacrlpta. diaaertallont
at home. Seleelfffc • plea, eWe. 4S4-
4266

(26 Olr)

RUTH -476-6446. Seleclrtc. Theeee.
diaaertellone. epproved llet. Term
pepera, menuacrlpta, experienced, lael.

Cloee to campue. ^„ ^^

^- ^

1

«'-'
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classified

typing apts. to share

TYPINQ: 7S€ p*r pag« on IBM MlM:trlct
studio typing pool. (min. 25 pcgM). 474-
S311^ (25 N1)

EVELYNE • 27t-4609. Profosalonai typ-

ing, •diting, IBM S*l«ctrlc - thotot.
diMortatlont. I«nn pap«rt, l«tt«rt.

W/or w/o •quatlons.
(25 N )

ROOM-MATE(S) w«nt«d — Starting
12/1/77. 1 or 2 M. F. or both to shar* 2-

l>drm Brentwood ApL with safe and Mna
UCLA staff. Phona 472-7863 8pm-10pm.

(28 31)

condominiums
PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ARTI-
CLES, DISSERTATIONS. PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST HOLLY-
WOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 O 27)

WB!AY SERVICE
Profaasional writer with B.A. in EngHsh
from U.C.L.A. will typa and/or adit term
paf>er«. theses, dissertatiohs. books, etc

IBM Correcting Selectrk II. Over 25
years experience. On Wilshire nea
U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitive
rates. BILL OELANEY 826-2223 or 477
1723.

_ ^ CONDOMINIUMS
WOW! WESTWOOD VLGE.

FOR ONLY $118,000.

Paging young profs. Finally acondo.trta

prime location that you can afford. Ouiejt

Cor. unit. Wafk to Wilshire. drugstore &
mkts. Beaut. A effrcTeWl imcli»iirJ:

Tucker Elm. 826-4521.

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectrlc.
Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit
speiiing/gramnMir. Most conscientious.
Fast, Accurate; 933-1747. .„ q. .

TYPING by LiZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-

•^^-
(25 Qlr.^

NEAT accurate typing. 904 per page. 10

minutes from UCLA. Pat Oilman. 820-

5460.

houses for rent

$1250 - SANTA MONICA charming
English country, 3-^2*/2-t-DEN. dining
room, fireplace. 394-8125.

(30 N 1)

house for sale

BEL-AIR Beauty. 2-Bdrm. 2-Baths, view.

'>rlvacy. near campus. $169^500 Marga-

et, mostly evenings - 344-1555.

(310 26)

(25 N1)

I'M a correcting selectrlc needing work.

Please keep me busy! 75C/page. Gail

Bemhart - 82ft-1092.

(25 N 1)

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,
reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectrlc II. Barbara, 838-
•^^®

(25 Qtr)

apts unfurnished

ONE Bedroom - large private patio 12' x

30'. Pool — Parking — Walking distance

UCLA. 10966 Roebling $350. 477-9698.

(27 31)

B
lllllMl!"HPP ^k»VIPERS*

NOTICE OF SALE
444 Westmoreland, Lot Angeles
By sealed bid. 4 t>drm/5 ba. home with

din.rm.. fam.rm., study. Cash terms

only. Obtain bid instructions from
Regents of UC, 2200 University Ave.,

#615, Berkeley, CA 94720. Bid closes

11/9/77. Public bid opening 10:30 am,
11/11/77 in Rm. 615. Home open 1-3

pm. 10/24 and 10/31/77. Broker parti-

cipation invited.

(31 7)

iKHise to share

$265.00 2-bedroom, carpets, drapes,

built-ins. Close to transportation. Adults,

356 4th Ave., Venice. 396-2215.

(27 261

ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom, den
home in Rancho Parle, pool. $225. 396-
•'^•-

(32 N1,

$350. TWO bedroom, two bath, carpeto,
drapes, stove, view, security. 3249
Overland, Palms/W.L.A.. 559-7807.
Immediate occupancy.

(27 N 1)

apts furnished

STUDENTS, KIDS, PETS. $500 up. Fur-

nished/unfurnished, security iMJlidlng.

Extra large two-three bedrooms - two
bsths. Walk to campus-village. 588
Glenrock-comer Levering. 477-5444 or

479-6200.
(26 28)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, sirtgies, one bedrooms. 473-

W24.
^26 Otr)

FURNISHED/Unfumished - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-
wood. 10624 Lindbrook. 475-5584.

I94i otr)

aptSe to share

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited. 466-8143.

.^^ q^ .

rCMAliC and ehitd to stiie tfitel uiO
house with same. Fireplace, hardwood
floors, yard. 391-6077.

(32 N 1)

ROOM available. Non-smoking vegetar-
ian. Male or female. $130.00 ^ utilities.

Barrington/National. 938-0474 leave

"^''•O*
(32 26)

YOUNG Physician to share 2BR house •

Venice Beach - Pet wek:ome, 821-4651

(662-0622), $200 (negotiable). Steve.

(32 27)

housing neecled

WANTED. Roommate female. Quiet,
neat. Venice/Sawtelle. Own badroom
and bathroom. Share kitchen, living
room. 397-7487.

^^^ ^ ^6)

WANTED: Female, nonsmoker toshare2
bdrm 2 bath with three girls. Walk to

UCLA; pool; $118. 477-5112.

(28 26)

FEMALE roommate to share 2-bedrm
S.M. apt w/pool. $125/mo. incl. utilities

•28-5864.
(28 26)

SHARE new Westwood l>aciielor securi-

ty apt., with clean, quiet, serious male
student. $112.50 - 824-1391. 836-3853.

(28 27)

MATURE male grad, non-smoker pre-

ferred; large classy 2 l>drm.-2 bath.; well-

kept, mostly furnished, $200 * utM., walk
to UCLA; Ken 478-7376.

^j, ^ ^^^

SHARE 2 bedroom upstairs with balcony
apartment. Share 310/month. Partly
furnished. H—r Wilshire bus stops. 826-
2601. 10-4 daHy and weekends.

(28 28)

FEMALE roommate to share apt 15 min.
from UCLA. 479-0533.

(28 28)

ENQLIftHMAN ORford grad music lov-
ing seeks female to share apartment.
Oaorge 680-2500 ext. 313 (weekdays).

(28 Oct. 26)

COUPLE wKh infant needs apartment in

W. L.A./S.M. Sublease okay. Call 274-
5313, 553-2780, or 472-1391. .^^ ^

FEMALE UCLA shident looking for UNF
sng. apt. or quest quarters close to

campus. Will pay $225 > good ref. Eve-
nings. 663-3547.

(33 N 1)

EASY going male sophomore seeks
friefKlly sttared living situation in house
or apt Josh 474-2185.

(33 Nov. 1)

EASY going male seeks house or apt. to

share immediately. I have furniture. Dan
»'»•"**•

(33 26)

room and board
exchange for helb

FEMALE. Room & Board exchange for

light housework/babysitting. Private
room/bath/T.V. Near UCLA. 474-0336.

(37 31)
v^ . .

.

FEMALE. Room/Board exchange for

babysitting, light housework, near
UCLA in Beverly Glen Canyon. 279-

2727''*'•
(37 31)

FEMALE - Prhrate room, bath, board in

exchange for babysitting, dishes. Very
pleasant situation. 277-5554.

(37 27)

FEMALE. Private room, bath. TV with
friendly family for 15 hours chores.
Sherman Oaks, 825-4711 days, 784-7117

(37 27)

WOMAN psychologist (30) in wheelchair
seeks live-in person/couple, 15-20 hrs./-

wk, personal care, household chores.
driving. Room, board, small sslary.
Venice house near beach. Car available.

Start December. Geri 823-9459. 477-
•469•^•^

(37 28)

it's SNOW
joke TT

.

The Special Ski

issue is

Nov. 4
J)eadline^riday Oct 28

autos for >aie

T»rr OATSUN 240-Z. air. new shocks
low miles, ascellent condition. $3500.00
or best oNer, 284 CFS. (213) 342-4077.

(41 26)

1971 FIAT 850 convertible. 32.000. Fun
car to drive — great shape. $1450. 392-
1026.

(41 28)

1974 FIAT 124 Spider - AM/FM ster^J
low mileage, mag. wheels. $4000 or best
oHer. 838-8876 or 839-9014.

"(41 28)

room and board
exchange for help

ROOM and board for girl, exchange for

light housework, UCLA Assistant Prof.

459-3008, Palisades.
(37 28)

room for rent

LARGE three man room for rent, across
street from campus. $100.00/mo. room,
$80.00/mo. board. Call 479-9775.

(38 28)

^
III II I

'

OFFICE/Studio in Ocean Park flat. Half

block beach. Parking. Private entrance.

Tom 399-8415, 485-5013.
(38 26)

vw corner

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-

tiscd specia ls. VW ma tfi len-(

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonak>le rates.

Call for appointinent:

399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

autos for sale

FORD 74 Econllne-300 >/»n, very good
condition, ask for Brad RIchlin - 488-

®^^' „ (41 N 1)

HONDA 350, very good condition, price

$550.00. Call 939-98 1 6. 6 to 1 1 am or after

« P»"- (43 27)

MUST '75 Mach 1 Hatchback, orig.

owner. White/Red Int., 26m, 4 SPD, VS.

AC, PS, PB (884 NNY) $3650. 213-275-

6603, 213-553-4723.

(41 26)

'69 DODGE, runs perfect looks bad, all

power, air. $300, 396-9889.

(41 O 27)

DATSUN 510, stick, 4-door, rebuilt
engine. 23 MPG, $1100 or offer. 783-

5957
(410 27)

1973 VEGA GT, hatchback. 4-speed,

mag wheels. R -« H, new tires, very good
condition. $900. Don 987-2757.

(41 27)

1969 PONTIAC LeMans, P/S. A.C.. vinyl

lop. radio, runs well. $800 o.b.o. 476-

*^^
(41 31)

75 FIREBIRD - Cassette radio AIM/FM
•tereo. air conditioning, new wide tires.

Call after 6 p.m. 826-4828.

(41 31)

1960 MERCEDES 220 SE, rebuilt eng.
XIn't in and out. $2400. 826-2127.

VW 66 FASTBACK. runs great $775 00
559-6180. 838-4442. ^ (410 26r

VW 71 411 FASTBACK, automatic, 4-

door, radials, 45000 miles $1295. 838.

4442. 559-6180.^ .

(41 ?RV

POR 72 914 1.7 r%d appr. grp. 5 spd.
megs, AM/FM 45 mil. xint. cond. $4600
213-276-2910.

1^

(41 26)

1971 DATSUN 240Z, low mileage, new
tires, year old engine, automatic air 838-
7361.

(410 28)

1974 FIAT 128-red, like new. Low milea-

ge, great with gas AM/FM/ Make otter

Mark 473-9182. evenings.

(41 26)

74 FIAT x-1/9. AM-FM stereo, mags, 32
mpg. $2950.00 obo. 398-5381.

(41 Nov 1)

1974 VEGA Wagon. 4 speed, red. tteei

radials. AM-FM, Xlentcondl! $1500. 451-

3341 Evenings.^ (41 N 1)

bicycles for sale

V\^ilshlre West Eip^n ^.p..,.

I

Bicycles ^•••^•'v'"

N«w and UMd Bikvt

10% OitcounU on moit
part* and acctttortt*

lo UCLA Mudtntt

11841 Wllthira Blvd.

477.3135

L.A. 90025

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No GImmiclcf. No Rip-offt.
Just Honest, Dependable,

Quality V/ork.

10% Student Discount w/ID.
Engines, Trans., Tune-ups,
Brakes & other servicing.

We also take Audi.
Give us a call, 396-S285.

208 Lincoln Blvd.

Venice, CA 90291

autos for sale

(41 (TTT)

CAD '68 Sedan da Vllie new vinyl top -

$850 private party 472-7665.

(41 27)

VW '64 Van — Excellent transportation,

rebuilt engine, new paint, near campus.
$700. 472-4152.

(41 N 1)

TR-6 71 — Excellent condition. Original
owner — New Clutch and Battery. Eve-
nings - 270-4656 or 277-5910.

(41 26)

'54 WILLYS CJ3B witli Bukk V6, new
trans, top, rb, tb. extras. Best offer. 472-
9689.

(41 26)

MAZDA 73 rotary. 32,000 mi. Excellent
condition. 2-dr. $1500. .331 KPA Bev. —
475-4833.

(41 26)

SAAB '6996V4. Excellent transportation.
$1000 398-9104/390-2764 eves. 483-
0644 daytime.

^^^ ^ ^^^

'74 OPEL Station Wagon, excellent
condition $1800.00 call 825-5086(7}
(before 2:30 P.M.) 924-2997 (evenings).

(41 26)

VOLKSWAGEN 72 Superbug, low miles,

good tires, orange/black interior. Best
offer/$1,825. Call 348-4731.

(41 26)

BAJA Bug 1965 — Rebuilt engine, per-
fect running condltionll! Best offer - 455-
1131 day or night

(41 28)

NISHIKl 4ninU.S.
MototMcane Mopeds

Lowest Prioet

Four Westside Stores to serve you

Santa Monica 461-9977

Beverly Hills 2780915
Culver City 559-8800

Marina del Rey Q2 1-0766

MOTOBECANE Grand Jubilee 23

Sihrer w/red. Better tttan naw w/

upgraded components ft extras. $275

obo. 472-6397 aft. 5 pm.
(42 Nov. 1)

cycles, scooters
for sale

HONDA 75, 550 CB, axceHant cond..

Bob XS6147 or 47S-7t09.
(41 27)

lies HONDA
del Rey

4421 8«putv«d« Blvd.

Culvvr City. CA 90230

Insurance
Pt)oiw:391-6217

1973 YAMAHA 175. Na«ds minor work

but runs weli. $32S/offer. Bruce 474-6887

Evenings. (43 27)

'63 STUOE Gran Turismo Hawlc. Auto.
Beautiful lines, original. 72,000 mi.

Gains value while driving. 825-1545
(days)/ 476-4816 or 395-6082 (eves).

(41 Oct. 26)

€9 GTO. All extras excellent condition
best offer 472-4112, X52427: on*
owner; 65,000 miles.

(41 28)

•63 MERCEDES. 220 S. air conditioning,
automatic, new short block. Make offer.

Days 552-5247: eves. 474-3959.

(41 N 1)

COUGAR late 1970. Auto. air. cfKome.
Exel. Pr-Par. Best offer. 477-1862.

(41 26)

PONTIAC Tempest '62 - Good trans-
portation. $300 or best offer. 825-0792
days or 476-5763 eves.

(41 N 1)

1974 CAPRI V6 auto, AM/FM cass,
sunroof, nu tires, paint. Call Barry 295-
0289 evening.

(41 N

1970 PORSCHE 914, Mag wheels, blue,
clean, best offer. 456-6748 (home). 484-
1500,o«te.).

,^,,^,

MG '68 Midget Roadster, wire wheels.
$850. Call Marc 821-6549.

(41 28)

-i

73 HONDA CBSOO low miles. $900. Call

836-1708 eves/weekends.
143 N 8 )

1975 HONDA Trail 90. Mke new. 180

mHet, only $425. CaN •31-30i6/775-

6486 Mk for Henry.
^ <43Nov,1)

For the Classified info y
on Sl(i equipment .. . ^^

Ctieclc^ ourSpeciai

Sici issue

Nov. 4
Deadline Oct. 28 (Friday)
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Bruin^gfit
Trojan Trojan, the landmark

statue on the USC campus, is

looking a little blue — and gold

- this morning. ^

Eight UCLA students doused

the statue with blue and gold

painj_Tuesday morning at 4

a.m.

This marks the second time
this year the statue has been
painted. It was covered with
UCLA's, colors before the
UCLA-Iowa game October I.

(Anxious little devils, arciii
they?)

Yesterday's job took two
hours due to a police stake-out

Tommy
III ~l Mil !! '^ ^1 wJBBC^.—

-

.- —

of the nearby student store
which was suspected as the site

of a burglary

_„X^?, ypLA vandals nettled
one prize: the sword Tommy
holds aloft. They plan to place it

in a display case on this campus.
In addition, a large block-letter

October 26, 1977 page 21

blue-
..,,-.. ..J., -I. X , fc~

*UCLA' was painted on the
pedestal of the statue.

Speculation has arisen as to

the exact reasoning for the
painting. Some say it's merely
an early warm-up for the week
of the UCLA-USC football

game (November 25 this year)
when students try to make it

past heavy security to paint

Tommy. Others assumed it was
in observance of the women's^
volleyball game between the two
schools.

The vandals themselves had
no comment.

—Paul Farhi

MANNY'S
Layer

1091 1 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village Guys and Gals

Mun. Thru ^t. 8:30am to 6:O0Dm & Fri. till 9:00pfn 47&.9220 477-9207

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
# ;lnterhational Foods Imported from:

Middle East -^ Europe — South Anrrerica

Imported Wine & Beer • Delicatessen

Catering

Special Student Discount
—Argentine Matambre $3.20/lb.

Sandwiches

Weekly Special
—Italian Lasagna 65</box
—Noel Dessert

Sweet Potat9 arid Qy.pre ^^,}^ y^— Thurs iD 00 am — 7 00 pmOpen Mon
Fi'i. & Sat. 10:00 am — 10 00 pm

Phone:475-1825 2262 Westwood Blvd.. L.A.

$ $ { $ $

CONTESTANTS—WANTED
for

tiTHE JOKER'S
WILD9f

Game Show
Channel 9 - 8 PM - Mon. - Fri.

Call for appointment 277-9163 between 10 AM ^ 4 PM

' THEATRICAL MEMEBERS NOT ELIBIBLE

11111

Vour problem solver for

carrying things easily.

Choose either daypack.
THE SERENDIPITY,
shown here, large mainj
t^ompartment, quick
access front pocket,
padded shoulder straps,

24 accessory straps,

heavy Cordura in 4
<^olorsal$21orTHE
KELTY SANDPIPER,
•arge capacity, extra
pocket, water resistant
Oxford nylon in 6
><>lors. a bu^^oniy $10. ^?»^>^

BIIYIHH^AINEERING
v« / \/ \M. \ \4} SI I.I (K H ()\\ \ I'Konixrs

1801 Victory Blvd • Glcndaic. Ca. 91201 • 247-3110

9066 Tampa Ave • Northridgc. Ca. 91324 • 933-0887

SALE
were once

TEXTBOOKS
40<Vo-80% OFF

Books that were of significant enough import to be used as texts at UCLA—
now still of interest in many areas. Come browse through the titles, and take

advantage of tremendously low prices.

T'w

texts, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30; fri 7 45-6 30. sat-sun 10-6
r
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Trojans Ail-American setter Offensive line coach

Volleyball fulfills an identity for Debby Green I
For Gansz, 'motivation is a two-way street'

By Gregg L. Reneau
Sports Writer

^

Athletes give a variety of responses when questioned

about why they dedicate themselves so recklessly to

their particular sport. Recogniti6n, monetary benefits,

travel, ego, among others, are usually cited as

explanations for the immense time and effort

expanded to reach proficiency in a game.
But for use volleyball player Debby Green there

seems* to be something more, something innate that

pushes her each day onto the court.

Green is not considered a **naturar' volleyball

player. As her coach. Chuck Erbc, says, **Thert are
girls on the team at her position that have more natural
ability. She is not an all-around athlete. Debby is a
trained athlete; I made her into a setter. She has had to

work hard and practice constantly. I know a lot of girls

who had greater ability and quit.

Why Hve?
Yet Green hesitates when asked why she has given

the last five years of her life to volleyball. In all

fairness, it might be impossible to answer. How do you
reconcile playing volleyball 300 days out of the year,
sometimes practicing up to eight hours a day?
"Sometimes I ask myself that question," said Gjeen.

**I don't really know why I stuck with it. 1 see a lot of
girls that play for Long Beach State or University of
Hawaii and other schools (including UCLA) that quit
Chuck's program. They had other things to do, other
sports. But to me, volleyball is a challenge.

A tool

Erbe, who has coached Green since she was 14, sees
volleyball as a psychological tool for his starting setter. i

She has an identity with the sport. It fulfills her in a
way she has to be fulfilled. There are certain needs that

volleyball meets for Debby."
In the use attack. Green is the *one* setter, the

quarterback who calls the offensive signals. This
presumes that Green would work closely with Erbe
but, in fact, Green makes all the decisions.

**He won't tell me what to do during the games. He
says that he's taught me what I need to know in

practice and that I have to learn it on my own.
Sometimes I'd like the coach to help but he won't."

l^ulcker

The offense USC runs is quicker than that of any
other female collegiate team. They depend on accurate
passing and precise timing between their setting and
hitting.

*Ones' (where the spiker is already in the air when
the setter sets the ball) and **x's" (where the setter can

Bruin pholo b> Nral Natvamrda

*I think we've spent more time together than with
our parents," says Green of the Trojan team

either set an airborne hitter or one circling behind that
hitter) are used to a great extent by the Trojans, if

timed right they are impossible to stop. Of course this

depends on the women knowing each other intimateK
on the court.

"There are seven girls on the team (of which six are
starters) that have played together (under Erbe) from
three to four years," said Greene. **With the amount of
time we practice, f think we*ve spent more time with
each other than with our parents."

Longtime n .".

Last year is a case in point. Green was not onlv
playing for the USC team but also played for Erbe's
USVBA Adidas team. What that meant was that she
would practice with the Trojan team Monday through
Friday from 2:30 to 6:30 in the afternoon. After her
school practice on Tuesdays and Thursdays, she would
travel crosstown to practice another four hours with
the USVBA team. On Saturdays and Sundays, she
would go double sessions practicing 9-12 in the
mornings and 1:30-4:30 in the afternoons.

This year she has decided against that brutal
schedule as "it didn't work out too well physically or
school-wise."

Her schedule has been a comparative breeze nou
since she doesn't practice with the off-campus team
during the collegiate seasx)n.

Playing on the Adidas team has allowed Green,
along with most of the other women on USC to play

internationally. She has played such outstanding
volleyball teams as Japan's women's team, as well as

other teams from Korea, Mexico, and China. The
competition has given Green exposure to the
international level of play, a level she must meet if she
is to reach her ultimate goal.

"I want to play in the 1980 Olympics," she said. "I've

noticed that compared to a lot of countries we don't
work out that much. So I know that to make the team
I'll have to work that much harder."

The machine
With use's reputation as a machine with Erbe at

the controls, the players are sometimes seen as robots
who score mechanically at will. Green refutes this.

"We have fun out there. We laugh and joke around.
Sometimes when Chuck is reallv tough it makes \\*i pull

together.

"1 think it's been worth it. Other people probably
don't think so, centering their lives around volleyball.

But the opportunities I've had and things I've done
have made up for all those Friday night football gam(^s
I missed and those summer days lying out on the
beach."

No grudge for Morgan, Vivas . .

.

(Continued from Page 24)

"On this team, nine people
could start," said Vivas, who is

used primarily in the backcourt.

"When you know you can play,

it's hard (to sit)."

At USC, it's unlikety—maf
Morgan and Vivas would have
played at all. After last year,

Erbe recruited four more
players from his all-everything

junior team. "There's no way we
would have played," admits
Vivas.

Last year as Trojans, the two
players got little rest. Morgan
was a starter at middle-blocker.

Vivas replaced the injured Lori

Jepsen in the first UCLA match
and started as a hitter all year.

Morgan's execution of
crosses and tandem plays was
showcased last season in the fast

Trojan attack. The 5-9 Morgan,
an all-around athlete who threw

the shot put in high school^ is

often at her best in pressure

situations.

Sparkplug
Vivas is a 5-4 sparkplug who

jumps as if she were taller. Her
quickness, back-court play and
ability to use the block hurt

UCLA last year. She's a crowd-
pleaser because of her size, but

she's not a setter ("my hands are

so bad").

Both are Hawaiians born in

Honolulu, both surf and have

been friends since high school

when they competed for the

Islands' elite Punahou High.
Vivas was a convert from the

gymnastics team where she
acquired her jumping ability,

coordination and balance.

Morgan and Vivas each spent
two years at USC — Morgan
transferred from Santa Monica
junior college for her soph-
omore year. Vivas transferred

from UC Santa Barbara in her
freshman year after four days,
because a doctor there wouldn't
give her clearance to play.

Bone spurs

,
"He said I had bone spurs in

my left ankle," she said. "Both
ankles were x-rayed later and
they were the same."

Neither Morgan or Vivas
were on athletic scholarship at

use, thus allowing an easy
transfer of schools in ac-
cordance with AlAW rules.

Morgan's sister. Maile. is a

sophomore volleyball player at

Pepperdine. Vivas has two
sisters — senior Sandy plays
basketball for USC while
freshman Gigi is on UCLA's
junior varsity volleyball team.

Morgan, Vivas and- Erbe
agree that tonight's game is a
match-up of USC's quick
offense (faster than last year,
according to Erbe) versus
UCLA's strength, blocking.

Erbe claims his offense has
more variety than last year. Its

personnel includes "bigger,
more experienced players" who
are "more difficult to block."

"The competition is between
UCLA and USC volleyball, not

Chuck Erbe and Julie or
Lindy,' said the Trojan coach.

Maybe. But as Vivas says: "A
lot of SC people will be for

UCLA"
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By Fred Schwartz
Sports Writer

"Your attitude controls your

life. I really believe that,'* says

Frank Gansz, who has life in the

palm of his hand.--

Ganz, the UCLA offensive

line coach, possesses an attitude

"towards life which penetrates to

his players. .. >

**! try to teach them enthu-_

siasm, persistency, positive

thinking, achievement, and
success," said Gansz, a second-

year coach at UCLA. **Thcre's a

difference in everything you do.

It comes down to effort and

attitude."

Players attest

Bruin players attest to Gansz'

ability to motivate with an
uncomparably positive outlook.

He is such an effective motiva-

tor that the Bruins had one of

their best recruiting seasons

ever. Gansz is recruiting
coordinator at UCLA.

"If I motivate players they

motivate me back. I promise

vou it's a 'two-way street. The
more you put into a relation-

ship, the more you get out," he

said.

And Gansz puts out,strength-

ening his relationships with the

players that he coaches and
respects.

**I think it's more of a good
relationship than anything,"
said Gansz. **I really feel strong
about my players. The team is

my life next to my family. I

want them to be successful and
happy."

Accomplish goals

After helping his players xm living

has studied since his^^^llege
days at the Naval Academy.

War stories

Gansz is a military historian,

with his own Hbrary and mental
catalogue of war stories. His
understanding of military
history is the basis for his views

accomplish those goals on the

Gansz is a walking en-:

cyclopedia on military
history „.^

field, he helps them cope off the

field.

"It's important that they
develop the right attitude
toward living. There are
setbacks throughout life just, as

there are on the field. You've
got to hang in there — together.

You can't do it yourself Great
people have had success because encyclopedia
of others around them
When Gansz talks about

'*great people" he refers to

exceptional individuals who
have conquered tremendous
odds. In particular, he speaks

about the military legends he

**Sometimes out of the
greatest hardships come the

greatest success stories. It

applies to everyone every-
where."

It especially applies to the

football field.

A six and a half year veteran
of the Air Force, Gansz shares

his repetoire of stories with the

UCLA players, who seem to

enjoy them as much as the

coach.

**They request certain things

and I have a lot of fun telling

them. I really enjoy reading

about this kind of thing."

Reads up
Gansz reads up on military

history daily. He is a walking
on the subject.

"When I start thinking about
these stories it really gets me
going. It is the most exciting

thing I have ever been involved

with. You can go crazy just

thinking about football."
Gansz thinks football up to

Gansz: i really feel strong about my players. The team is my life

next to my family

18 hours a day. He arrives at

school at 5:30 la.m. and leaves

about 11:30 p.m. He likens the

hours to ^'working on a

submarine."

We (the coaches) have to have

a good working relationship

with each other with these

hours. It makes the hours go by
faster and more enjoyable."

Poloists lose ; Horn protests
By Mike Teverbaugh

ICLA water polo coach Bob Horn protested the

teams 6-5 overtime loss last night

"For the sake of the sport," UCLA water polo coach
Bob Horn protested his team's 6-5 overtime loss to

Long Beach State last night. This is the first time in

Horn's coaching career that he has ever protested a

game.
According to Horn, referee Bill Frady made a few

very questionable calls which weren't the result of

human error but of a vengeance Frady supposedly has

against Horn.
"

'I made Horn mad and I love it.' I have witnessed

who heard him (Frady) say that to some people in the

stands," Horn said. "In four years I have not won a

major game with him in the front court. It's ridiculou;

for these kind of situations to continually affecfTne

outcome of a game," he added.

"I did not say anything even close to what he thinks I

said. I may have missed a few calls, but every ref does.

I didn't make any critical mistakes, and I don't have

anything against Horn," Frady said.

There were, however, some questionable calls

against the Bruins. Horn, and many other observers

believe that the winning goal, scored by Rhett Price

with 1:44 left in the game, never should have been

allowed because Price brought the ball underwater

before shooting. On two occasions UCLA was denied

goals because Frady did not think the shot had

sufficiently penetrated the goal. UCLA reportedly has

a video tape of the game that can prove otherwise.

However, Horn is not protesting the game in order

to gain a victory for the Bruins. He ik n(.il ii'iing thr,

officiating as an excuse for the Bruins' loss. "Our shot

selection was terrible; we should have won the game by

four goals," Horn said.

Well, at least it never should have gone into

overtime. Ihe Bruins had led the entire gam»* and still

led 4-2 midway through the fourth quarter. Long
Beach, however, scored two goals off UCLA's six-on-

five defense to send the game into overtime.

Rhett Price scored two goals on outstanding

individual efforts during the overtime periods,

including that questionable winning goal with less than

two minutes remaining in the game.

"i,-;j,.i,:^' «j;. „4, .

Peyton had trouble finding the goal and the Bruins had
trouble with officials in overtime loss

^1
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The showdown : No. 1 USC meets No. 2 UCLA
Women's volleyball tonight

Bruin phoin h> (.rrf \1a«lrrt

It's Corlett and Bruin power versus Trojan
finesse

By Steve Hartman —-^

Sports Writer

It's No. 1 versus No. 2 as the UCLA women's volleyball team

takes on the defending national champion USC Trojans tonight at

7:30 in Pauley Pavilion.

It will be the first time the two teams have met this year. In their

last meeting, the Trojans defended ^heBruins in four games to win

the AIAW national title.

The Trojans come into the match with a team that Coach Chuck

Erbe calls "better than last year's." Leading the team are setter

Debby Green, a returning starter from last year's squad, junior left-

side hitter Debbie Landreath, sophomore Terry Place and three

freshmen who played for Erbe's Adidas junior national team,

Carolyn Baker, Lynne Luedke and Sue NVoodstra.
Team play

Erbe stresses team play and said he had "no star player." Many
opposing coaches, howevei^ think that Green is the key to the

Trojan offense.

"Debby is one of the best setters in the country," said Bruin coach
Andy Banachowski. As she goes, so %o the Trojans."
"The key to our offense is passing," Erbe claimed. "Our passing

game sets up our hitting and keeps us in good position on the court.

"If we are to beat the Trojans, we will have to make fewer

mistakes than they do," Banachowski surmised.

Not sure

Erbe is not so sure about the Bruins' chances. "We are a beter

team than last year, and UCLA appears to be a little disorganized.

"They have the potential to get better and with their new players

(including former USC players Lindy Vivas and Julie Morgan) but

it will take time to form a cohesive team.

"There is always a chance that they may win if we have an injury

or sickness on our team, but we have not had a tough match this

season and UCLA has had two losses."

Both teams were injury-free as of the end of practice yesterday.

i. Same line-up

The Bruins will go with the same starting linelip they have used
for the past few matches: captain Lesley Knudsen and Denise
Corlett at the outside hitters, Ursula Giger and Elaine Roque at

middle blockers and Mary nanHinn anH Tlairp MrTarty at thp

setters.

"Knudsen is a fine player as she showed us last year," Erbe
commented. "We may have to realign our defense a little to stop
her.

"UCLA commands respect because of their past performances
and you can't underestimate their power.

"If we win, it just means we won the first game, said Erbe. "What
counts is how well we do at the national championships."
"We would like to win the match, but if we don't it won't be a big

deal," Banachowski said. "Our season is geared for one thing, and
that's the national title."

kniin plWlo by Greg Mntrr^

Ex-Trojans Vivas and Morgan face their old

teammates tonight

Morgan. Vivas hold no grudge against Troy
By Laura Mishima

Sports Writer

Winning isn't everything.
There's more to life than

- J-

volleybalf^

That's the feeling you get
from Julie Morgan and Lindy
Vivas, starters last year for the
Chuck Erbe-coached USC
women's volleyball team.
The volleyball pair from

Honolulu were instrumental last

fall in the Trojan machine's
dominance over UCLA in six of
seven matches - including the
national championship series

last December in Austin, Texas.
Today, Morgan and Vivas are

first-off-t he-bench substitutes
for No. 2 UCLA. Their cross-
town transfer from the strict,

time-consuming regime of Erbe
to a more relaxed, less ex-
hausting commitment at UCLA
figures tonight when No. I USC
meets UCLA in Pauley Pavil-
ion.

No big grudge *- *

"Everyone thinks there's a big

grudge and that we hate them,"
said Morgan, a co-captain while

at USC. "It's not that way at all.

Yes, I'm excited to play them,
and I want any team I play on to

win - *SC or UCLA but it's

not a showdown.
"I left SC because I didn't

'ant volleybaU to he my life.

/.

The Trojan coach and t

Chuck is a good coach for the
type of volleyball he expects.
But I didn't transfer to UCLA
for volleyball. 1 came to UCLA
for school."

Both Morgan and Vivas
decided during last year's season
that a daily lour-hour practice

involving repetitive drills and no
scrimmaging was not for them.

But neither complained, and
USC loaded with four girls

from Erbe's junior national
Adidas team won its first

wo former players: Morgan (left), Erbe (center) and Vivas
collegiate title.

Didn't agree
"Chuck never knew that I

didn't agree with his phi-
losophies — I never said
anything, nothing publicly for
sure," said Morgan. "At the end
of the season I told him 1

wanted to go to another school
and he wished me well."

"Julie and Lindy made a
decision which they felt was
better for them," said Erbe. "It
was a difficult thing, but it was a

decision in their best interest."
Last spring when news of the

transfer was made public, Erbe
defended his methods by calling
Morgan and Vivas ''social

players."

"When I play, I have to enjoy
it," said Vivas, a junior. "I didn't
enjoy it, so I decided to leave.
But I've never regretted my two
years at USC."

Reconsidered
Erbe has ^incc reconsidered

his attiludc^ realizing that

"volleyball isn't everything." His

practice time has been cut

considerably since he's forced to

share the men's gym with the

USC basketball team.

"We all go through changes."

he said. "It's a matter of

progress and growth. I think I

understand my athletes better

now."
Would Morgan and Vivas fit

in which his team now? he was

asked.

"They're no longer playing

for me, so I have no way of

knowing."

'Super happy

-

Morgan is "super happy" at

UCLA, even as a front-court

sub. **rm happy with the

school," she said. "Volleyball is

not my life. The atmosphere is

nicer.

"I'm looking forward to the

SC match, but Lindy and 1

aren't starting. We have so

much talent here that Andy has

a hard time choosing. -\^

"It only gets frustrating

personally," said Morgan, a

senior. "A good sub has to think

she should be starting or she

wouldn't play hard. Andy gives

us a chance and I've talked to

him. I believe in what he's doing
— he's the coach."

(Continued on Page 22)
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GSAagain fails to assemble a quorum
Delegates miss meeting for the second weel< in a row

tThursday, October 27, 1977

/

ERIC ANDERSON
GSA internal affairs officer

By Marcus Hennessy
_ Stiff Writer
The Graduate Students Association (GSA)

failed to assemble a quorum for the second week
in a row Tuesday night at a special meeting otOSA delegates.

The meeting, which was called to discuss the
proposed GSA budget, was the second meeting
ot the academic year.

Seventeen members are required for a quorum,
but only sixteen showed up at the meeting.

"I hesiute to call it a lack of participation,"
Int^ernal Affairs Officer Eric Anderson said.

'^Thc problem is that all of the councils haven't
appointed their delegates yet," he said, adding,
"they'll do so pretty soon, because we're going to
see that they do."

Councils
Anderson explained that the ten departmental

graduate student councils on campus such as the
Biological Sciences Council, the f^anagement

Council, and the Law Council arc each supposed
to send one or more delegates to the meeting. The
number of delegates from each department
depends on the total number of graduate
students in that department.

Currently there are only nineteen delegates
because some councils have not yet been elected.

Only second time

Administrative Officer Judy Cams said this

was only the second time this year this has
occurred, and she did not feel it constituted a
major problem.

**rm not jgoing to take a punitive stand," Cams
said. "I'm simply going to encourage the councils
to get their delegates seated."

Though they did not have a quorum, the
committee conducted business as a "committee
of the whole," and voted unanimously to bring
the proposed $71,330 dollar budget before the
GSA assembly next week.

Comm Studies will accept applications

to major, despite threat of elimination

JOHN SANDBROOK
Chancellor's aide

Health
Sciences
addition

By John Crittenden

Staff WritfT
The whole business didn't amount to anything," he said. The

I he Communications Studies department will continue to accept
applications to enter the major, according to Paul Rosenthal,
chairman of the Communications Studies department.
The major was threatened with elimination last spring when the

Fxecutive Committee of the Academic College of Letters and
Science recommended that the Comm Studies program be
discontinued.

T he committee's decision was based on two reports which former
I & S Dean John Burke said recommended that the department
cither develop a graduate program and hire more instructors for the
existing undergraduate program or be phased out.
At the time, the Bruin obtained a copy of one report, the

Ferguson report, and fpund nothing suggesting that the program be
discontinued.

The full Academic Senate voted not to accept the Executive
Committee's recommendation and returned the matter to the
Executive Committee and the Committee on Undergraduate
Courses and Curriculum (CUCC) for further review, while allowing
the department to continue to admit new students to the major.
Rosenthal discounted the action of the Executive Committee.

rrrrLu i iiiiiittee^ lepuH "had iiu fo i te and iiu valid i ty," as it wds \ i \

approved by the College of Letters and Science, he said.

Rosenthal said that the CUCC review is a routine one and he

expects a very favorable report. All academic programs are

reviewed by the committee every five years.

L & S Dean Eugen Weber, however, said that the committee's

review of the Comm Studies program was a special "out of turn""

one, prompted by the questions raised about the academic integrity

of the program last spring.

The program was initiated in 1973, and therefore would come up
for normal evaluation by the committee in 1978.

This summer the Student Educational Policies commission sent a

letter to Weber asking for an increase in teaching assistants and
staff, according to Dean Morehous, Student Legislative Council

internal affairs coordinator. \
Additional staff would allow the department **to perform more

effectively and efficiently," Morehous said. The request was denied

however, he added.

Applications for Fall 1978 entry into the major will be available

in about three weeks, according to Marde Gregory, a counselor for

the program.

By Alisa M. Weisman
Staff Writer

Construction of the $21
milhon Louis Factor Health
Sciences Building whirh will

Clive Davis attributes personal involvement

OS reason for Arista's speedy success

pive Davh tpoke yesterday 1^ Ackerman aWwt the success of his

<Lomptny, Arista Records.

By Barry Grey
CHy EdHor

Recording industry executive Clive Davis told students here the
rapid development of his three-year-old company, Arista could be
attributed to the search for songs appropriate for the artists signed
to the label, vigorous personal involvement in the careers of his

artists, and tough negotiating with already-established singers or
bands whose careers may have stabilized but whose future niay yet
hold moneymaking and creating potential.

In informal remarks to about 700 in Ackerman's Grand
Ballroom, Davis said the successful popular hits of Barry Manilow
— an Arista performer — were due in large part to a keen
understanding of Manilow's and the search for material
appropriate to his style of singing and arranging.

He said hits such as ""Mandy" and **I Write the Songs" matched
Manilow's interests and the desires of the record-buying public. **It

was the songs in my department that I brought to Barry" that made
him a star, rather than Manilow's own tunes, which established him
as a big name, Davis added.

He said this pairing of tunes with artists was a nujor key in the

growth of the •fkdgling" Arista from its modest inception in 1974
to sixth place among record companies today.

Davis also said in building Arista he had had to take stands and
make "^evaluations" as to whether contract demands by artists

exceed their moneymaking potentials. As an example, he said he
(Continued on Page 1)

house a cancer research center,
a permanent home for the
School of Nursing, extra space
for the biomedical library and a
research laboratory will begin
in December, according to John
Sandbrook, an aide to Chancel-
lor Charles E. Young.

The building is being funded

by a combination of federal

grants and private donations,

Sandbrook said. Its total cost,

including fixed equipment, will

be between $21 and $22 million.

Sandbrook added the actual

construction will cost almost

$15 million, although the bid

accepted by the University was
$740,800 less than UCLA had
originally budgeted for the

project.

The Jonsson Comprehensive

Cancer Center will occupy six of

the 15 floors of the new
building, and will be used for

research, according to Sand-

brook. Young's aide also said

the Jonsson Center will include

outpatient clinics and labora-

tories.
'

•*What we're trying to do here

is to create a larger and more
consolidated cancer center," he

said. At present, the center is

scattered in various parts of the

health science complex and in

the Security Pacific Bank
building in Westwood Village.

The Center will be an
""interdisciplinary unit" in which
various types of cancer-oriented

research and some out-patient

treatment wall be done, Sand-
brook said.

The research will include

studies in surgical technique,

tumors, viruses and blood cell

bone marrow research, accord-
ing to a spokesman for Dr.
Richard Stkkel, head of the
center.

The new complex will alfo

(Continued on Page t)
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In the news
US-Soviet lectures

MOSCOW (AP> — The Amencan and Soviet armed forces have

quietly begun an exchange of lecturers as part of "Confidence

building" between the two super-powers, according to U.S. and

Soviet sources. o -j
" The first lectures, which neither the American nor the Soviet side

publicized at the time, took place Sept. 26 in Moscow and Sept. 28

in Leningrad. Brigadier General John C. Bard, commandant of

cadets at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, lectured to

groups of high-ranking Soviet officers on American Pacific

amphibious operations in World War II.

The Soviets will send a lecturer to U.S. military institutes next

month, American sources said, but the topic of the talk is not yet

known.

A Soviet Defense Ministry spokesman acknowledged the

exchange program yesterday and said "the American talks were

very interesting but from the historical point of view there was

almost nothing new. In our opinion the lecture of the Russian

speaker to be given in the United States has been better prepared."

Drug abuse official fired
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The state's top drug abuse official has

been fired for writing an angry and explicit letter about child

pornography on state stationery, a Brown administration

spokesman said yesterday.

The letter by Dr. Josette Escamilla Mondanaro, head of the

Health Department's division of substance abuse, also made
unflattering references to a state legislator. Assemblyman John

Vasconcellos, (D-San Jose).

Governor Edmund Brown Jr.'s chief of staff, Grag Davis, said

the sole reason Mondanaro was fired was the letter, "which we view

to be inconsistent with the standards of propriety expected of public

officials."

He said Brown was consulted about the firing and approved of it.

Brown, questioned at a news conference today, said, "It was a

matter at the Health Department level and 1 think they took the

appropriate action."

Mondanaro used state stationery in writing to a New York

physician in June complaining, sometimes in sexually explicit

terms, about a magazine article written by another doctor. The

articles belittled the effects of child pornography.

'Oh! Calcutta!' is back
BIRMINGHAM Mich (AP) — It's been eight years since "Oh,

Missing man surfaces
ELOY, ARIZ. (AP) — A geologist whose wife and two children

hadn't seen him since his bloodstained van was found in the desert

last year said he faked his own death to escape an unhappy home

life and the "materialistic, status-seeking" world he lived in.

Philip M. Blacet, who was 39 when he disappeared last

November, turned up this week in this small southern Arizona

town, is living with a waitress and working as a $1.25-an-hour

cotton picker. ^ , *

,

He had left behind his family, a $90,000 home in Palo Alto,

California, and a $26,000-a-ycar job with the U.S. Geological

Survey.

**I was unhappy with my home life, even though 1 still love my
wife and kids very much," Blacet said in an interview with the San

Francisco Chronicle. His whereabouts came to light because an

anonymous tipster contacted the local sheriffs office.

••I was unhappy with my job. I was very unhappy with the

artificial, materialistic, status-seeking sort of world I lived in,** he

said. **I was running around in circles, not getting anything

accomplished.**

Huey Newton accused
OAKLAND (AP) — A self-acknowledged prostitute testified

yesterday she "never read newspapers . . . listened to the

news ... or knew much about the Black Panther party" before

linking party leader Huey Newton to a 1974 street killing.

Raphaclle Gary, 32, who said she was a 10-year veteran of

Oakland streets, said at Newton's pretrial hearing that she **can*t

remember hearing his name** before the murder of Kathleen Smith,

17, on Aug. 6, 1974. Newton is charged with Smith's slaying.

Gary testified earlier in the hearing that she heard her friend

gunned down from a nearby hotel and then saw a man she

identified as Newton standing over the body, laughing.

Otis contended Miss Gary picked Newton's photograph but of a

stack of police mugshots because his face was familiar on posters

and in the news media.

Rose queen

Calcutta!" titillated Off-Broadway audiences with its nudity but left

critics yawning. Now the revue is louring America's smaller cities,

and the actors who perform in the buff still hear it called obscene.

The controversy, on occasion, has been turned to the show's

advantage. Here, for example, the announcer declared:

"Brought to you by Broadway productions, the American Bar

Association and last, but not least, the Birmingham Fire

Department."
The fire department became the butt of that joke when it objected

to the show's costumes, not the lack of them. It said the costumes

posed a fire code violation, but a federal judge intervened and the

show began its six-day run as scheduled at $3 to $8.50 per seat.

Mail fraud indictment
NEW YORK (AP) — Two men were accused yesterday of

defrauding the government and profiting to the tune of $100,000 a

year since 1968 through a company that funneled federal money to

other companies they controlled.

An ll-count indictment charged mail fraud and conspiracy

against Robert M. Sparago of, Dix Hills, N.Y., and Eugene
Skowron, 57, of Encino, Calif, and Las Vegas, Nev.

The indictment said that, as officers of Empire Small Business

Investment Corp, they obtained $1.35 million in government-

guaranteed and private money for the purpose of making loans to

small businesses. It also said they got money from the federal Small

Business Administration through false reports to the SBA that hid

their control of the businesses getting the loans.

PASADENA (AP) — An 18-year-old high school student who

wants to publish her own magazine was nained queen of the 89th

Tournament of Roses yesterday, and will preside over next

January's Rose Bowl football game and parade.

— Maria Lynn Caron, a La Canada High School senior majoring in

journalism, was selected from a final field of seven coeds to reign as

Rose Queen over the traditional Rose Parade and the ganie

between the Big 10 and Pac 8 football champions Jan. 2, said

tournament president Harrison R. Baker Jr. The other six finalists

will stfvc as princesses.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Honda Inc. chose Ohio over
California for a plant location
because of lower distribution

costs and tax breaks. Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr. said Wed-
nesday.

Although Brown visited
Japan this year in efforts to

convince Japanese firms to
build plants in this state, the

governor said he would not
offer similar ''significant
concessions" to attract busi-

nesses.

"I'm not going to tax
homeowners and local business

that are already here to attract a

business that's not yet here. 1

don't think that's fair. I'm not

going to give tax breaks and tax

loopholes to businesses at the

expense of California busi-

nesses.

"I think the economy is

healthy enough that without

artificial stimulation we can
bring businesses here," Brown
said at a Terminal Island news
conference to announce a

statewide water recycling plan.

Honda said Tuesday it would
build its first U.S. motorcycle

assembly plant 30 miles
northwest of Columbus, plan-

ning to expand it to automobile

production later.

Ohio wil spend $2.5 million to

improve water and sewer lines

and reactivate an abandoned
railroad to serve the site. Gov.

James A. Rhodes said at a

Columbus news confgrgnce.

Earthwafch

Pork reform bills in Congress
By William Sprotte

Legislation that the Sierra

Club and other conservation

groujjs have called "the most
important National Park
Service reform in a decade" has

been introduced in Congress.
The two bills, HR 313,

authored by Rep. Silvio Conte
(R-Mass.) and HR 3092,
sponsored by Rep. Jack Brooks
(D-Texas) and John Dingell (D-
Mich.), are designed to weaken
the influence of concessionaires

in the National Parks.

Concessionaires in the parks

do a multi-million dollar
business, and are run by some of

the country's largest corpora-
tions. The controversy involves

the question of how much profit

should come from such opera-

tions and to what extent
concessionaires should dictate

park poHcy.

In recent years both the Park
Service and the concessionaires

have been criticized by environ-

mentalists, who have said some
practices by the businesses have
proven expensive to visitors and
have, at times, detracted from
the natural beauty of the parks.

Until now, if the Park Service

was dissatisfied with an
operator, stipulations in the

contracts made it nearly
impossible to terminate the

permit. /

The most important single

feature of the proposed legisla-

tion removes the **possessory

clause" from all future con-
tracts. This clause gives the

'H .

concessionaire *'dc facto"

ownership of all capital

improvements it makes in the

part. This means that at the

termination of an operator's

contract the Park Service is

required to pay for any
improvements at the ac-

cumulated assessed value.

The Music Corporation of

America (MCA), which oper-

ates the concessions at Yosemite

National Park, has the posses-

sory interest estimated as high

as $30 million.

The new legislation also

readjusts the lengths of con-

tracts, establishes a fund to pay

the costs for existing "posses-

sory" interests, allows the Park

Service to set the franchise fee

(Continued on Page 8)
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Hand brazed lugged frame— 5 beauti-
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JACK IN THE BOX
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME
Immediate openings on all shifts.

Must be 18 or over. Please apply in

person at:

17346 Sunset Blvd.

Pacific Palisades

Benefits and management
opportunities available.
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Student co-op sells its nr\embers

for Hondo \
groceries ot wholesole prices

plont lost
By Mike Clinc

A student-run group offering lower food prices

in exchange for three to four hours work per

month has been growing at the rate of 4 to 5

members per week, according to Village Food
Co-op director Bill Konnerth.

^

The Co-op is a '•collective buying** group in

"which **all the operations are done by Co-op
members,** Konnerth said. Because the goods
ordered by members are purchased at once, they

can be bought in bulk at wholesale rates, and so

members pay less. The Cp-op is under the

auspices of the Office of Environmental and
Consumer Affairs (OECA), located in Kerckhoff

Hall.

"The Co-op is getting better all the time

because we are getting more people into it,**

Konnerth said. He estimated that members save

about 30 percent on their food bill, adding that

"the prices are always lower than the
supermarkets.**

'*A11 fruits and vegetables are available** every

week, Konnerth said, and breads and cheeses are

offered on alternate weeks. Usually breads are

bought one week, then cheese products (eggs,
bagels and some meats included) are available
the next week, and so on. Staples, including rice,

flour and other dried goods, are purchased once
a month.
The Co-op is open to anyone for a minimum

$10 fee, $7.50 of which is usually refunded when
members leave. "About 120 people** are involved
in buying, trucking, distributing, and all other
work, Konnerth said.

Fruits and vegetables bought by the Co-op are
not "organic.** According to Konnerth. **organic
produce is not worth what you pay for it, 'and
**the quality is not that good.**

However, Konnerth said, **none of our foods
have preservatives in them, except for some
Kosher hot dogs.**

Orders are available for pick-up Thursday
afternoons at Ornamental Horticulture on
campus on Veteran Avenue, and members can
lose their order and money if they are not on
time. If there are surpluses, members and non-
members may buy them Friday afternoons at

lower costs.
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Oct. 27: Canned Heat

Oct. 28. 29. 30:

Pacific Qaa and ElectrlcZZ_ „ _^^.. ^...^

Open
9 pm - 2 am

Wtd Thru Sun.

BIEER - WINE - DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

2034 N Toptnfli Cyn
Topanga. CA 90290

455-1310

$1.00 off on 1 admittion
with this coupon only
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Agency solicits student sleuths
(CPS) — The spy business is

alive and well and recruiting on

schedule.

The National Security Agen-

cy (NSA). one of the lesser

known U.S. intelligence opera-

tions, has increased its / ad-

vertising campaign, and the

college market is one of its

prime targets.

' An NSA spokesman said

quarter-page ads were placed in

about 200 college newspapers

around the country at a cost of

$50,000 for this year.

Nf^A anticipates that 2000-

2500 students will respond to

the ad and register for the

Agency's **Professional Quali-

fication Test,** which attempts

to locate students skilled in

languages, communications and
con^puter programming.

Last year, NSA hired 150

students, and this year they

expect to put 200 students on
the payroll.

The increase is expected to

meet the need NSA has had
since it implemented new
security projects. What can you
expect to be doing if the Agency
takes you on? Only NSA knows,

and it isn*t telling.

"If you know the nature of

DISPENSING OPTICIANS

CONTACT LENSES
•

A COMPLETE LINE OF
. FRAMES & LENSES

Discount to Students

1161 Wpstvvood BnuU'vard, Los Angeles, Calif 90024 • 477-0613

NSA operations.** said the
Agency representative, "...
you know that it is impossible to

reveal the nature of or any
details regarding our new
projects.**

Several school newspapers
refused to run the advertise-

ments, and the agency would
not reveal their identities.

The ads have already ap-

peared in the Daily Utah
Chronicle at the University of

Utal\, The Campus Times at the

University of Rochester in New
York, and ihe Daily Nebraskan
at the University of Nebraska at

Lincoln.
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Style book to select from.

W«dg# • Pyramid - Layar Cutting
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I090a Le Conte
Wettwood 473-5863

¥ Organizations Interviewing
* at the

Placement and Career
Planning Center

October 31-Novemb«r 4,1977

Monday
Allied Chemical Corporation
The Emporium

^

ford Motor Company
;

General flectric Company
\\i»r\i^T6 UnJverilty-Dep't of City and

Regional Planning

ao(kheed-CallfornlaCo.
3M Company
NCR Corporatlon-Oata Proce»»lngi

Uivltion

Arthur Young A Co.
Tuttday
The Emporium
let Propulsion Laboratpry
JM Company -

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Proctor a Gamble Co.-Management
Syitem* DIviiion

;

Syitem Development Corp.
;

(UV) Comptroller of the Currency
Willamette Unlverilty-Craduate
School of Admlniitration

Wednesday
E.I duPont de Nemouri
Hurdman and Cranitoun
IBM Corporation
Univeriity of Ptnniylvanli-ScKool o(
Law

Uarco Inc.

Thursday
Bank of America
General Molori Corporation
IBM Corporation
MontRomery Ward & Co.
lohn Morrell & Co.
Proctor a Gamble Co.- Advertiiing/
Manufacturlng.Plant Manage-
ment/Sale* Diviiion

^andia Laboratories
^hell Companitf
iJnion Carbide Corporation

.'Weinitock'i

[Friday

[Atlantic Kichfitld Corporation
[Bank of America
[l-niverilty of Chicago-Graduatt
' School of BuiintM Admlniitration
[General TIrt Company
; Indiana Unlverilty<:radu«te School'
> of Butineu Administration
Friday

Atlantic aichfleld Corporation
Bank of America
Unlverilty of Chicago-Graduate
School of BuiineH Admlniitration

General Tire Company
'"dlir^a Univtnlty-Craduate School

of Builneii

^^emorex Corporation
,

P'octor a Gamble Co.-SaJM Divlilon,
S«ndla Laboratorlti
Si|netici Company

^"'f"
Carbide Corporation

>.

An Equal Opportunity

to Income a trainee

in JVlotion Pictures

\

: )

Jack Carlson ahd Joey Whaa/q will be

on campus to discuss the Motion Picture

Industiy's Training Programs

for Camera Assistants .

Assistant Directors—Publicists

OONTACT YOGR PLACEMEMT OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONl
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Living together: the hidden costs of cofiabitation
(CPS) — In 1968, a Barnard

College sophomore publicly

stated that she was living with a

man she wasn't married to. She

probably wished she hadnH said

that. She was nearly expelled.

Today an announcement of

**living together'' would scarcely

cause a ripple on any campus.

Unmarried student couples

make up a large percentage of

the nation's nearly one million

cohabitant couples, and few

colleges still reta i n rules

forbidding "living in sin.'-

But whereas your college may
not care if you're married, to

some it will make a lot of

difference. You may not be able

to rent or buy a house as easily

as married couples. Your joint

auto, homeowners' or renters'

insurance may be higher. In case

of a split-up, state property

rights laws don't cover -the

unmarried couple.

On top of that, you might be

a criminal. Although rarely

enforced, laws forbidding

cohabitation (sharing a resi-

dence and having sexual
relations with a person of the

opposite sex) exist in 20 states

and could carry a fme as high as

$500 and a year in jail, as in

Wisconsin.

In some states all sexual

activity, gay or straight,

between consenting adults is

legal. In other states where

cohabitation laws have been

repealed, sodomy and adultery

laws can still affect unmarried
-couples. There have ^een
convictions under all these

statutes in the last fi\e years.

Most likely, though, no one

will arrest you for not having a

marriage certificate. But you
can anticipate extra hassles and
planning in such areas as:

—Renting a house or apart-

ment. Not so long ago, two
names on the mailbox meant
automatic eviction. Now
evictions are more the ex-

ception than the rule, although

there are a few states which

specifically forbid it. City

ordinances forbidding dis-

crimination seem to get voted

down as soon as they are

introduced (remember Dade
County), so there may be no

official channels to pursue in the

event of discrimination, short of

court action.

—Buying a house. Banks

often refuse to allow un-

marrieds to combine their

incomes when making a credit

application for the purchase of a

house, judging their relationship

to 'be less stable. You might

have to sign the loan in one
person's name, and sign a

separate contract with the other

as a joint purchaser. Check with

a lawyer about the wording.

-Getting insured. Some
companies writing auto, home-
owners* and renters* insurance

automatically put unmarried
couples into a higher risk

category and charge higher

rates. You*ll have to shop
around for companies. Also,

cohabitators are excluded from

family medical plans, regard-

less of the stability 'and
longevity of their relationship.

—Dividing the loot. Property

rights apply only to the married,

so you must make your own
agreements. When you first

move in with your beloved, ypu
should write up contracts
concerning property settlements

in the event of a "divorce.**

Although the legalities of
contract agreements are un-

clear, their enforceability has

been bolstered by a recent

California decision involving

actor Lee Marvin and his

"roommate" of many years.

Upon the couple's separation,

the court held not only that

written contracts between
unmarried couples are legal, but

also that oral agreements and
even agreements "implied** from
the conduct of the parties are

enforceable, if they can be

proven. Contracts should also

be written to delineate the

process of paying rent, utilities

property payments, or any
common liability. *~~~^—

^

—letting and keeping a job
Discrimination may occur here
if you are in a job that may be
terminated at the boss' dis-
cretion, or if the company
policy has an "immorality"
clause in the causes fcrr
termination. "Immorality" has
no reliable definition and courts
are now compelling employers
to prove that it adversely affects
performance on the job. But it

can still keep an applicant from
being hired in the first place,
being promoted, or keeping a
job.

Bring us your
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I RY THE TASTE SENSATION THAT'S
SWEEPING AMERICA

GOOD FOR ONE

FREE SAMPLE OF
FROZEN YOGHURT

YOr.HIIRTPARIOIig
10965 WEYBUitN - (across from Basliin Robbins)

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
GR 99681 GR 34245

1061 Gayley
(across Westwood Theater)
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DIANE KEATON GIVES A BOLDAND BEAUTIFUL
PERFORMANCE. HER ACHIEVEMENT IS HIGH
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Women's Studies A Feminisf

Books, Posters, Jewelry. 9fc.

Non-Sexist Children's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd
Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300
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What
strange
desires

forced her
to the
stables.

The manage
ment strongly
urges people
jnaccustomed
to viewing
such filrns so
explicitly pre

sented not
to .iltend.*

An emotKxial explosion of desire. Awoman s mage revealed

Q An EMC Film Release 1977 In Color

NOW AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE IN NEAR YOU
HotiywoedPKrhc 466 5211

LM MMlIt ToMper 622 9109
MMMM Cmemaiand 714/635 7601
MKA tm hau 714^529-5339
tmmmm Hawthorn* 644 8669
VnummM mmn 387-6147
LM CMMTtt HAIL UA Cirwma 924 7726

l«UnMOe UA Movtil 6 786-4317
UA City Cinema 7i4/634-39ll
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'Krouf's-

ready' for

this year
WALDOORO, MAINE (AP)
i_ "Kraut's ready.**

Around here, that terse notice

printed in a couple of news-

papers can mean only one thing.

The famous Morse sauerkraut,

sold throughout the country, is

in production yet another year.

On Saturdays, motorists line

the road past the Morse farm in

nearby North Waldoboro to

buy buckets of the stuff from

the small, cinder-block building

where the sauerkraut has been

"working** for seven to 10 days

in big barrels.

For more than 60 years, the

Morse family has been making
sauerkraut in the Waldoboro
area, which was settled by

German immigrants. Virgil

Morse Sr. started the business

in the early 1900s, making kraut

only for his own family until he

was asked to **cut in a barrel**-

for a local store.

When he died in 1963, he was
succeeded as head of the
business by his son Virgil, Jr.,

and when Virgil Jr., died in

1969, his widow took over.

The Morse operation has
always been a family business

on a modest scale — only three

full-time workers assist Morse
- but it*s a legend among
sauerkraut lovers.

Morse, 62, a warm, outgoing
woman, sells her kraut to

several Maine supermarkets and
ships it to customers in nearly

every state.

"Her product is the real

product,*' says Joe Ricci,
general manager of Jaco
Wirth's, the oldest German
restaurant in Boston, which has
ordered tons of Morse kraut for
many years. **It has taste,
texture and everything else,** he
adds, and unlike canned
sauerkraut, "it doesn*t mush
up."

Sauerkraut is simply chopped
cabbage allowed to ferment, or
"work,** in a brine of its own
juice with salt added. The
Morse recipe includes sugar, but
the exact mixture of salt and
jsugar and any other ingredients
has remained a family secret.

Morse says she plants Penn
State or Danish Baldhead
cabbage in the spring — "a
hard, firm, white winter
cabbage.** They*re planted far
apart so they grow big — 15 to
20 pounds each — and after **an
awful lot of tender, loving care,"
the cabbages are harvested in
the fall and stored in cellars.
From about eight acres of
cabbage planted this year,
Morse expects to produce about
^0 tons of kraut.

A fresh batch is turned out
each week from late September
through March. The shredded
cabbage is compressed into oak
barrels, the secret mixture is

added and the lids are weighted
down with stones. After seven
to 10 days, foam has worked its

^ay out of the holes of the lids
and the kraut is ready.

Morse delivers the kraut to
stores in her pickup truck and
Ships It in wooden buckets or
plastic pails to out-of-state
customer. The minimum order
•^ 5 pounds at 40 cents a pound
P'"s the cost of the container
and shipping.

"You can keep it in your
^eirigerator in glass jars. Or i^
can be frozen.** she said. - *-
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FREE PARKING

IN REAR

Ther« istf
Alternative to

utMQuitous lean
stores and the

plastic look of the

department stores. Odette'

gives you time and atten-

tion to find your" look
Dr<?sses. sorts and pants care-^

fully selected to carry you from'

desk to meeting k) dinner

tt>e pfices are reasonable the

cloihes have style

the accem n Fretxrh

Oditffe's Dress Shop 1427 w*«t«ood m^. • Tuee.-sai. 10-5 .so • 47f-t$6i

GRADUATE
SCHOOL?

The Placement and Career Planning Center is offering workshop

on Applying to Graduate School. Topics covered will include:

selecting a program
completing the application

financial aid

letters of recommendation
entrance examinations

. . . and what to do if you're not accepted.

The workshops will be held in the Placement and Career

Planning Center:

Thursday, October 27, from 9-12

Wednesday, November 9, from 2-5

Thursday, November 17, from 2-5

—sign-ups are required.

THE COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (CED)

will be considering course proposals for the

Spring Quarter 1978, and is prepared to sponsor

a lirnited number of innovative courses having

genuine academic quality which would be of

interest to the campus community. Such course

proposals will be due in the CED Office no later

than Tuesday, November 1 1977. If you ore

interested in making a proposal to the CoundL
please obtain the appropriate forms in the

Office of the Council on Educational

Pevelopment 3121 Murphy Hall, 826-5467.

PPM

I

Beverly Hills Bike
Schwinn-Motobecane-Peugeot

Racing & Touring

Skateboard Pro-Shop
227 So. Robertson Beverly Hills, Co. 90211
- - 9-6 Mon.-Sat./Sun. 11 to 4

'

Halloween
Dance

Featuring Funktion

Hard B«r/B««r

Oct. 29th 9:00-1:00

CottuiiM cont«tt
Pl«c«: The Co-op

500 Landfair
donation $1 .00

includes 1 drink

6
1 »

faaEMBtfKne

It's only seven nnonths away . .

.

and we need a director!

it v(HJ .tr«' ci ( cjrnf><*t(*nt j(ir>lf*s( "nt over th<^ .i^c ot 1H ^nd
undcf \\h^ ,l^r' f>t 110; mai, \iS YOD, rndv hr (ju.il'ticd tor

this rxMlink; .nuj sf nnuldf in^ ( du^tf in the lieUJ ot
eni(*rtdin»TM'f,f

f nt«Mtdinmf*ni w d rapidlv expanding idfrrr. dod ru'fds

tjU'Htrd peopU' lite you to m,ik*' it worl You are dn
.ippludtion dWciy troni d bright and su((essful utuie'

Applications available
for Mordi Gros Director

in Kerckhoff Hall 300A

li

Deadline is rKX>n on Halk^ween

Campus Events

:j
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TAKECXJR
WIDEBOW
TURTLE

—

I

OLDCOUNTRY
— ^— - CIRCLE EUROPE: -^

—
THREE WEEKS UNREGIMENTED STUDENT TOUR

England, Holland, Germahy, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, The Riviera and FrarKe.

From $1098. including airfare.

/ISUOV"
level, ackerman union, 825-9131

open monday-friday 9:30-5:30

TRA/EL SERVICE

XMSlJKIt \\1

-J l( »M»< >N

,''P\KIS
K»<ISt Kl\t K

IKM «.l\SSMKt

\(K( >N \l

r Day^ Day
-/^ Dav

Day

Day
Day

i^ay

^^M Day
Day

^^^H DayH Day
Day
Day

^ Day
1 [)av

^1 f Day

1 USA/Europe
2, London
^ London
4 London/Channel
Crossing/Amsterdam

^ Amsterdam
6 Amsterdam/Rhine
River Cruise

7 Rhine River Valiey/

Lucerne
H Lake Lucerne
9 Lucerne/Liechtenstein/
Innsbruck

10 Innsbruck/Verona
Venice

I I Venice
12 Venice/Rome
IS Rome
14 Rome/Florence
n Llorence/Pisa/Nice-

The French Riviera /

lb Nice-The French /
Riviera f

Day 17 Nice/Dijon
Day 18 Dijon/Paris
Day 19 Paris

Day 20 Paris

Dav 21 Paris/Channel
Crossing/London

Day 22 London/USA
nPPAOTliDt riATCc V oDirrc

CRl December 1^ 1977
$1098($()98 land only)

CR2 lune 19, 1978
S1249 ($849 land only)

CR J lulv 10, 1978
$1249 (^849 land only)

CR4 lulv n. 1978
$1249 (Ji849 land only)

CR'> December \i, 1978
$1098 ($698 land only)
*" EXPERIMENTS

IN TRAVELLING, INC.

Mi

s

1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^Bn

^mk^

. V
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Campus events
Campus Events must t>« submitted at least

one week in advance and will not t>e

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space.

ANNOUNGEMENTS

—Art EiMMtiM Md ti|i. 10 am -5 p m.,

today and tomorrow, North Campus Student

facility.

—OiM-lMyr Tiir. of the student services

area, including Murphy, Kerckhoff, and
Ackerman Union, 1:30, today, at lobby of

Schoenberg.

-Sfim RaNy. for the UCLA-Washington
Football game, 4:45, today, Spaulding Field.

—PtycNItiy Clinic University staff, their

families, and the public are eligible for

psychological counseling for problems, 9

a.m.-5 p.m., Monday, Wednesday-Friday, 9

a.m.-7 p.m.. Tuesdays. Franz 2191, or call

XS2305 Sliding Fee scale.

—Acceplliii applkatlins. for Undergraduate
Elections Board, Kerckhoff 309, due today.

— Schilartlilp. for micrographics,
photography, chemistry, industrial design,

information science, accepting applications

until January 31, 1978. National Micro-

graphics Association, 8728 Colesville, Silver

Springs, MO 20910.

—Canvirtftfeii. Aairlcaii Slylt. for all

foreign students and visitors, 10 a.m.-noon,

Mondays and Wednesdays, Ackerman 2412.

Tuesdays, North Campus Center 20.

— Veloiiliert. are needed for Aqua
Awareness day to be held Thursday,
November 3, Kerckhoff 311.

—Britfit IN 6ap. campus committee is

now accepting applications for those
interested in community service projects.

Kerckhoff 404

—Peer Health, now open for health
counseling and referrals by trained
students. 9 a.m. -3 p.m.. Monday-Friday; 3
p.m.. 7-10 p.m.. Thursday, 9 a.m. -10 p.m

.

Kerckhoff 312A.

—University Broadcasting System (UBS), airs

topical and entertaining student TV .

7

pm

productions today, the Coop. Rovce Oran
North Campus, and Melnitz

^^

FILMS
-Racfci. starring Sylvester Stallone

9:15 p.m. tonight. 7. 9:15. 11 30
tomorrow, Ackerman Ballroom $1

SEMMABS
—Of NtBtrlMite lasl In Eunpi m in a.

wirM. with Martian de Jong. 3 p m . today

-TN Mtappnrlni HiRdtcap. with Conrad
Bentzen. noon, today. Moore 346.—CBIIdrin'a BliMi. can a physician be a
true advocate?, noon, today. Center for
Health Sciences 13-105 °

BIEETIN6S

—Experiences In Isriel. noon toda.
Ackerman 3564 ^
—Premirslni Open CeunseUng. 230 3^n

p.m.. today. Murphy 1331.
^°

__—Pre«ed/Pn#ent Open CMnsellng. 1030
11:30 a.m.. today, Murphy 1331
—ArManlsn Slnianl Atseciatlen. noon-2 p m

today. North Campus Conference Room
-Madcrn Jazz. 6:30-9 p.m.. tomnht

International Student Center
-Circle K Cliife. 4

400.

—Cartffeatri CraTHni. 6-8 pm
International Student Center
—PiraMial firewlli firenp. 8-9 p.m

International Student Center
-Britltli Style Bntollni. 7-9 p m

International Student Center

UBA
TlNiraday. Oct 27

Air Rifle Pistol, 3-5 p.m.. Mens Gym Rifie

Range. Aikido. 7-9 p.m.. MAC 8 116 Kenpo
5:30-6:30 p m , MAC B 146. Kung Fu 2-5 p m
MAC B 146. Chess. 12-4 p m . 3rd Floor

Kerckhoff Terrace. Garden. 9-5 p m
Ornamental Horticulture Area. Wrestling 6 8

p.m.. MAC B 116, Snow Ski Team 4 30-6 30
p.m

,
IM Field, Table Tennis, 7-10 p m

Hedrick Hall Rec Room. Bridge 7 9 p m
Wild Whist Bridge Club. Ice Hoclcey ^0 45

p.m.. Culver City Ice Rink

p.m.. today, Kerckhoff

tonight,

tonight,

tonight

Ihe Bruin needs you !

Come and see us.
> —

®

OPTICIANS WITH INSIGHT ®

NO CHARGE FOR:
WIRE FRAMES, SINGLE VISION

PHOTO GREY, PHOTO SUN,

PLASTIC OR TINTED LENSES

1641 Westwood Blvd. 473-0121

RESTAURANT
Italian Specialties

101/8 Santa /Vionica Bli\i.

Wed Los Anjeles^CaLfomui

open till midnight

fmt oamtN on PKK up out 474-5532

GAY STUDENTS
UNION

Thursday, Oct. 17 starting 7:30 pm at NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY

David Mixner. Mayor Bradley's 1977 Cam|iaign Manager, wlllbeoneof the

speakers from Alliance for Gay Equality speaking on:

FIGHTING THE BRICCS COMMITTEE
(C.S.U. Haltoween Dance, Friday, Oct. 28 • 8 pm-12:30 anr> at North
Campus Facility) G.S.U. Office: 406 Kerckikhoff Hall •' 825-8053

(sponsored by S. I.e.)

Be fitted by Experts

Dantkint, L«otards

Alights

\ llti

Bra and Girdle

SpMialtiM

QR7-1773

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING]

WITH PURCHASE
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Conspicuous

consumption

Photos by Dilly Sheldon

HI-
OPTICIANS

FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced
Prescriptions accurately filled

Contacts fitted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 90046
(?13) <S^3-02/13

Open Doily

except

Sunday

Soccer Players . . . Get a KicIc

• Turf Star $11.95

Striker $19.95

FREE
LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

VW'S
ONLY

M*w BoMh ^lygt A Points.

P*nntOII. A«fuM Valv««. Carb.. Tim-

ing. trakM. Clutch. Chack Batlarf «
Front AMgnmont.

FREE
'/ALLEY

TQWINGI

$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

Raploc* alt Shoat i Lining*. Pack
Front Whaal aaarlitgt. Turn Oruma
at n09496. inapact wt»aai cyla. Mattar

Cyl. A Fill Syatam
$3995

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"
* Prices on Most VWs

79S7 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2'/, BIkt. So. ot RotcM

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

Shin protection fron>

TRACE SOC-CUARD
only

$7.95/pr

473-6467
478-2431

(ATH-in'IC PiEPART^/ENT)
1317Wa8KwoodSlMd

(2H Blcs South otWIIihife B^d.)
Js:

Hours
10-6 M-Fri

9-5 Sat

U.C.L.A. Students.
Xerox 9200

November Opening Special

Copies

1V20
^

Each

Offer good
Nov. 1-Nov. 30

1977

•No limit •
.

*No minimum
•While you wait

•8^/^ X 11

•Unbound originals

•Copied on #20 White Bond

WE'VE MOVED!!
to a Larger Location in order to
serve you better. We're now at

10867 W. Pico Blvd., West L.A.

NOW WITH A SERVICE DEPARTMENT ON PREMISES

The New
UNDERWOOD 565
PORTABLE ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER
FmIitM:

^ fiwtr ftotini

%' RipMt Kiys

%' HMvy Ihrty

Piea« ElHi

2-Cflor MMm
12 Inel

CirriiH '

I-

"FOR HOME OR OFFKE"
Th« typ*writ*r that corr«ett itt own •rrorti

by ... THE SMITN CORONA CORPORATION

ALL MODELS AT DISCOUNT PRICES
FffArUftffS

11 In. c«rrl«#«, <h«ffif»*

•M« fyW' F«p#«t li^yt, tmr-

trM«« rllibofi^ K«N-ftp«c«r«
co^y control m%4 moro • • •

SAVE

Standard Brands Paper

7550 Westwood Blvd. ~\
~

473-5149
(5 Blocks So. ol Wilshire)

Mon - Fri. 7 AM 6 PM Sal 9-5 Sun 11

Plenty of free parking m front of our store

,RHONES
"Head-Quarters"
Phono Moto • Rocofd-o-Call • Sanyo
Crov^n • Codo-O'Cflll • And mom

ARCIST SELiCTIOM
LOWU PRias

FROM

1 «*400'

^ V'

"TYPEWRIIKR CnV"
''We sell the b€%t ior lcs.%** and acrvice the rest

tOttl W. net (MWM.M4IM) 47S-72S2
i
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STUDENT DISCOUNT - UNISEX STYLISTS
ORGANIC HENHSIAS
JHIRMACK PRODUCTS
SUN FUCKS
UNPERM - MEN/WOMEN
nSCtSION SPECIAUSTS

CONSULTATION

TO CVHfHIA KM MtOOUNf
Picwood Hairdresser
10922 1/2 P»co Bl.

W. Los Angeles
1 Bk/ w/o Westwood

475-2964

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES
2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474*1565

COMMUTER-TOURING—^^GENERAL PURPOSE t

MOTORCYCLE ACC
Free Coffee & Deligfitful Atmosphere, of course.

10% Discount with reg. card (most itemsj.

1 '-,. > f

Kreldier — Jawa — Batavus

Beverly Hills

Moped Co.
Sales & Service

1355 Westwood Blvd. (3 BIks. So. of Wllshire)

v<^ 477-6867 %
^o^' WIN A MOPED V%
Drawing on Dec. 9, 1977, at our

GREAT GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
Dally 10-7 SurxJay 12-5

No Down - as low as 20.00/nnorvth

^

ONTINENTAL
ANGUAGE
YSTEM

Vocabulary

Private & Semi-Private Lessons

Specialized Business & Profes-

sional Language Program

Tutorial Program & Conver-

sation Groups

.GtS French Conversational Club

-La Causette- now forming.

Are ymi having problems with yeu r F rgfigh . . . Spawish . . .or awy
of your European language courses? You're Saved! CLS specifi-

cally prepares you for language exams through its direct method
approach with native speakers.

The Living LangiMig* bCLS — caN (or more iniormalion

ntS Wcsl«Miod MvfL SuHr 2M 47t-5337

CONCERT TICKET SERVICE
NOW! TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.

South Bay TIcketi Santa Monica Tickets
210 Torrance Blvd

Redondo. Beach 90277
540-8252

1247 Lincoln Blvd. #G
Santa Monica

451-5526

AVAILABLE NOW - FLOOR SEATS -

1»t TEN ROWS

AEROSMITH - CHICAGO - ZAPPA

EARTH WIND & FIRE - KANSAS

JAMES TAYLOR - ELVIN BISHOP -

NEKTAR - OUtLAWS - GIELS -

CHEAP TRICK - ROBIN TROWER -

STEVE MILLER - CITY BOY - LAKE
"

IGGY POP - SAMMY HAGAR - DRIVER

DWIGHT TWILLEY - POINT BLANK
1

FIREFALL - HEAD EAST - BOB JAMES

COMING SOON - RESERVE NOW
NO DEPOSIT NECESSARY!

ROD STEWART-Dec. 12,13.14 - ELO
Linda Rondstadt & Jackson Brown-Dec 31

BOZ SCAGGS-STONES-CAT STEVENS-
BLUE OYSTER CULT-STEVIE WONDER
ORDER BY PHONE-USE YOUR VISA

OR MASTER CHARGE.
ORDER NOW FOR BEST SEATS

SOUTH BAY TICKETS SANTA MONICA
540-8252 *m.i;«i?fi

Park reform bills...
(Continued from Page 2)

and provides loans to small

businesses so that they may also

operate in the parks.

The bills also remove from
future contracts a clause which

previously allowed concession-

aires the right to renew their

own contracts.

Spokesmen from the current

concession operators oppose the

bills, calling them unfair.

The legislation is now in the

House*s Interior and Insular

Committee, chaired by Rep.

Morris Udall (D-Ariz).

Jojoba Gold
A plant shown to yield an oil

identical to the oil of sperm

whales — used in the manu-
facture of perfumes — is now
being studied at UC Riverside.

The plant, called jojoba
(pronounced ho-ho-ba) grows

native in the desert regions of

Southern California, Arizona
and Mexico.

Experts at Riverside claim the

oil is equal to or superior in

quality to that of the whale, and
are studying the possibility of

growing the plant commercially.

The world market for the oil

could range as high as 6,000
metric tons, depending on the

cost of growing the plant.

Cancer research complex .;

.

(Continued from Pag^ 1)

house the School of Nursing,

which has lacked a permanent
site here for some time.

The cost of the Factor
building will be covered by
$8,568,939 in University funds

(most of which are from private

endowments), $9,202,500 in

federal funds, and $2,585,000 in

state funds.

"^It is significant that this and

the Jerry Lewis Building may be

the last buildings built in the

initial area of the life sciences,**

Sandbrook said. '*When this

building is done, it will be
almost the thirtieth birthday of
the initial ground-breaking of
the medical center,** he added.
The Factor , building will

make the medical center here

one of the largest complexes of

its kind in the nation, he added.

Clive Davis success story .

(Continued from Page 1)

had recently turned down a $1

million per album asking price

from the Beach Boys.
**I wouldn*t pay theil^$l

million an album,** he said,

adding that while creatively the

Beach Boys may have good
music ahead of them, it would
not help the company to be

saddled with this kind of pre-

release debt.

Davis is best known for the

rebuilding of Columbia Records,
in the mid-sixties through the

early seventies.

The executive traced briefly

his association with Columbia,
which he said by 1965 was
collapsing under the weight of

outmoded ideas about what
kindii nf rncnrds thf; piihlir: was
looking for.

UCLA'TVshow
An hour-long UCLA-TV

production, **Visions,** will

explore the subject of creativity

and look at the fields of

painting, pottery, graphic
design and weaving.

The show was produced by
Louis Zwier and Jon 0*Brien,

both students enrolled in

Theater Arts 184A. -

Monitors for the 11:30 a.m.
4

broadcast are located at the

Coop, Royce Quad, Melnitz

Hall and near the 'North
Campus Facility.

Answers fo

yesterday's

crossword

He said Columbia in the mid-

sixties was preeminent in the

realms of Broadway show,
classical and middle-of-the-road

albums, but while the company
had **grown up with that

tradition,*' it could not change
with the times.

These albums were not

producing hit singles — a staple

01 tnie music business then —
and the company was in serious

financial trouble as a result.

'*! inherited an organization

almost from scratch,** he said.

Because the company was out

of step, Davis said he felt the

need to take control of the A&R
— artists and repertoire —
department which oversees the

signing of artists and the
rievftinpmrnt nf fhrir rarpprs

signed many of the biggest

names in popular music, and the

company became No. 1 in the

industry.

Davis left Columbia in 1973

after a dispute with manage-
ment in which he was accused of

misusing company funds. He
has since been exonerated of all

charges.

In a question-and-answer
session after his remarks, Davis

said that "^it's illusory to look at

the list prices** of albums if

people believe record companies
are unjustified in raising
suggested retail prices.

He insisted that regardless of

price, "when you can get a

record playable for 20 or 30

years for $4.98 . . . it*s still

iinqiiff^itmnahly thf hi»<tt hiiy i n

Within five years, Davis the entertainment world.'
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Having magnitude
Occur
Underwater ICBM

roll
Hug
Pierces with a

'

sharpened stake
Ostrlchlike bird
Roman general
Dorothy's aunt,
et al.

22 Cupola
24 Wanders about

French cheese
Mortimer ^— x
Desire
Resident of
Niyberry

pace
Nuseui sculptures
Bio
Owns
Celestial bodies
More inquisitive
Happen again
Most rr—on wrltttn
Mord

18

19
21

25
26

28

29

30
32

34

3S
36
39
42
43

45 French relatives
47 Chocolate-covered

48 Feeling honored
50 Arrlvldercl
51 -Give try"
52 Sparkle
54 "My boy-
55 State tree of

Georgia (2 wds.)
57 Cleverly avoiding
59 Arab Jurisdiction
60 Experiences again
61 Famine
62 rat •

DOWN
1 Rushes
2 College dining room
3 Egg part /

4 Ronan spirit
5 Soviet sea
6 Kitchen gadget
7 Organic part of

soil

8 Location of the
Mitterhom

9 "Harper Valley '

10 Capital of Sicily ..

11 Adversaries
12 Egyptian leader
14 Indian soljK«r$
15 sitting, as a

statue
20 Suffix for detect
23 Dutch scholar
25 More domineering
27 Kitchen gadget

29 Understand
31 Illuminated
33 Shout of surprise .

36 French money
37 Antony's wife
38 Baseball term
39 Certain gender
40 Wearing away
41 Spot
42 Talked wildly
44 On a lucky streak
46 Most rational
48 Writer Sylvia
49 Rewved by an editor

52 Capricom
53 Nark with lines

56 Blunder
S8 Term for a

relative
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Jaclyn Smith reflects on life as Charlie's Angel
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A lot

of hell goes with being an Angel,

but on balance Jaclyn Smith
agrees that it*s a good thing.

"Whenever 1 feci like com-
plaining, 1 think of all the girls

who would love to be doing

what Fm doing,** she comments.
**Then I fccT too guilty to

complain."

Jaclyn Smith is part of the

troika of "Charlie's Angels,**

who started out as herself, Kate
Jackson and Farrah Fawcett-

Majors and now comprise
Smith, Jackson and Cheryl
Ladd. The loss of the celebrated

Farrah seems not to have
dimmed the lustre of the ABC
crime series. It has remained in

its snug position as one of the

top five shows in audience
ratings.

**Charlie's Angels** has struck

the American fancy as have few
television shows since **Laugh-

In.** Last year*s sudden fame

was a shocker to Jaclyn Smith,
the Houston beauty whose
previous starring roles had been
in beauty commercials. Fact is,

she earned more from com-
mercials than **Charlic*s Angels'*

in her first season.

"^But that has changed with a
renegotiation of my contract,"

she remarked. **rm pleased with
the way we are treated. We have
nice Producers. They gave us

these motor homes, which make
it comfortable when we're
working. They're willing to

reshoot scenes if we don*t think
they*re adequate. ;

:

"The only thing that bothers

me is the lack of sleep. If I don*t

get eight hours, Fm not at my
best. Then I need to eat to keep
up my energy. Even though
there are three girls in the show,
we rarely get much time off. The
idea has always been that we
work together.**

Smith was enjoying a few rare

moments of relaxation in her
motor home outside 20th
Century-Fox*s Stage 8, where
she and Kate Jackson had spent
the morning climbing the
catwalks for a "Charlie's
Angel's** sequence. 1 he current

segment is a musical; the next
one will require the stars to ride
horses. Earlier this season they

I

did skin-diving in Hawaii. Other
activities: ice skating, belly
dancing, motorcycling, and
working with elephants.

"This show could be murder
if~^ you're not in condition,**

Smith said.

The heat of the "Charlie*s

Angels'* publicity has brought
pains.

"Most of it I can take,** Smith
remarked. "But it hurts when it

affects mv family. Kate,
Lindsay Wagner and I had a
kidnapping threat, I called my
mother and told her the police

and the FBI had the situation

under control and not to worry.
She didn*t until she started

hearing the story from her
friends. Then she went a little

cuckoo.**

Jaclyn herself has known
unpleasant moments, as when
unknown persons tried to enter
her hotel room in Hawaii at late

hours.

"The scandal magazines and
the fan magazines are just

awful,** she added. "They make
up stories that have absolutely

no basis in fact: they seem to

want to print the worst news
possible.

"For instance, one of them
reported that I said Cheryl was
a better actress than Farrah. I

never said that, and it certainly

didn*t help my relations with
Farrah, who is a friend.**
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Body and Fender Repairing
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letters

Against Bakke
EdHor:
—

—

The Diily Bruin's recent

treatment of the Bakke case has

served to reinforce the general

tendency of the debate that has

been running in the pages of the

Da/7v Bruin since last summer.

The tendency is to pose the issue

of Bakke as one in which whites,

on the one hand, and minorities,

on the other, see their interests as

diametrically opposed. This has

led to an outburst of ill-feeling,

both anti-minority and anti-

white, from which no one stands

to gain except the people who
are profiting from the present

state of medical care, whether it is

on this campus or in the country

at large. The creation of such a

racially explosive situation not

only threatens the hard-won
^ains oLthe civil rights period, it

aUo obscures such important

issues as the deplorable state of

health care in the U.S. generally
— a situation that affects
everyone, minorities and whites

alike.

Among the pro-Bakke opinions

put forward in this debate, stress

has been placed on the idea of

quality" or "qualification." This

raises the critical question of

whether or not a high CPA
reflects the qualities we look for

in a doctor. As the first two years

of medical school consist of

memory work of the kind that no
student can be expected to
remember more than a per-

ns^"

rentage, it should be clear that

academic skills are not the only
criteria necessary to insure the
quality of medical care we
desire. In the present state of

highly-competitive premedical
studies, too often research-
oriented or profit-oriented,
impersonal types are coming to
the fore. While recognizing the
need for research, we would like

to see serious attention given to
the training of doctors who care
about their patients — doctors
who are concerned enough to
search for answers to medical
problems and keep up with
current developments in the
medical field. A student's GPA
cannot be seen in any way to
reflect these vital qualifications.
White the quality of nr^edical

care is a problem that affects us
all. it is a problem that affects
minority communities most
severely. Given the present
shortage of doctors of any kind,
can we assume that white doctors
will be willing to work in minority
communities most in need?
Would they even be "qualified"
to do so? All this is not to speak of
the fact that the cost of health
^^^^ has skyrocketed. Only the
most affluent members of society

can afford the best of medical
care; and this disadvantage too is

borne principally by our minor-
ity population. These are the
issue of "quality" to which we
should ^be addressing ourselves.
We believe that race is being

used to divide us and thereby
prevent us from demanding the
quality of health care that should
be our right. Does it make sense
for us to go at each others' throats
for the few spaces available in

medical school when we are all

facing, together, a critical need
throughout the U.S. for more
doctors and nurses and for better
health care? Uniting together in

the fight against Bakke is the only
way to build a strong basis for
opposing those financial interests

that are an obstacle to the
achievement of better medical
services for all^

Lyie Nishimi
Sherry Smith

Henry WMiams
Committee Against RadMn

' Omission
MHor:

I would like to correct an
inadvertant omission in my
article, "Let there be peace," (DB,
Tuesday, October 25). At the end
of the article, I had listed nf>y

phone number, encouraging
Arab students interested in

dialogue to call me. This was not
printed in the paper. Arab
students who are irnleed in-

terested and hav^ been frustrated

in trying tn rearh
number, (which does indeed
belong to Josh Teitelbaum), can
call me, after 10 o'clock at 837-

4958. I will be eagerly awaiting

your reply.

\9^ty Kahan
senior^ pnywcs

Diiscrimination
Editor: "
^ I firmly believe that race should
definitely be used as a factor for

admissions into professional
schools. First of all, the argument
about past discrimination, that is,

the horrors of slavery, the
genocide of Native Americans,

the arinexatfon of Mexican
territory by the US government,
the concentration camps for

Japanese people during World
War two, etc., etc., has not been
sufficient enough to convince

some people that race has always

been used in Anglo-American

society. Some people feel that

nothing is due to oppressed

minorities despite of the injusti-

ces committed against members
of these races. After all, "why
should anybody be held respon-

sible for the evils of the past."

Right?
(Continued on Page 12)
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Is UPC needed?
It was a November day in 1975

and the University Policies
Commission was meeting to
evaluate its own effectiveness. A
meeting plagued by frustration.

Suddenly, Administrator Winston
C. Doby uttered the words every
Commission member seemed to

be trying to elude. "If we exist,

people should know about it. The
qu«tion k; should W4 ^vist?"

Though Doby is no longer a

member of the commission,
people here are still pondering
that same question: should UPC
exist?

"Yeah, UPC definitely can
serve a real purpose on campus,"
replied the commission's present

staff representative, Irene Freyer,

in an interview last September.
"But it is not by any means, yet, a

viable body."
That is an understatement.

In reality, UPC is a decision-

making body which makes no
decisions. It is UCLA's version of

England's House of Lords.
"Well, we're definitely not the

House of Representatives," Larry

Marks was saying as a weak smile

crawled acrdss his face. Marks is

currently the chairman of UPC.
When asked the inevitable

question, 'Should UPC exist?',

Marks shot back, "Should Reg
Fee exist? Reg Fee is advisory.

Why does Reg Fee have as much
power as it has? By high quality

work on a number of issues.

"We're out to do the same
thing."

But is UPC capable of the same
thing?

If you attended UPC's first

meeting of the year last Thursday,

you might not think so.

Composed of four student

members, three faculty members,

three administrative representa-

tives and the campus ombuds-
man, UPC spent its first meeting

trying to decide if proper
procedure was used in imple-

menting the student 10 card late

fee last fall.

What had happened was that

many students complained last

year that they did not see notices

in the Daily Bruin explaining that

a fee would be charged on late

paynr>ents for student 10. In one
of its meetings last year, UPC

By Adam Pfeffer

conceded that there was 9 chance
students could have missed the
notices and therefore recom-
mended to the Chancellor that

the late fee be discontinued.
You see, that is all UCLA's

House of Lords can do —

-

recommend changes to the
Chancellor. In fact, according to

Chancellor Young's directive in

^August 197b, UPC must now
obtain his permission before
even researching an issue.
So last year, the Chancellor

passed UPC's recommendation
on to Vice Chancellor James
Hobson and set up an ID review

of the members walked away
steaming. "This happens all the
time," the member said, referring

to administrative decisions
consummated in the backrooms
of Murphy Hall. "And there is no
recourse."

In 1657, Oliver Cromwell
decided to keep a House of

Lords. He also decided that he
1select aTieT

Opinion

(Editor's Note: Pfeffer Is the

Bruin Viewpoint editor)

committee. He also appointed a

campus administrator, LyIe
Timmerman, as its chairman.

No one seems to know, at least

no students know, when and if

that committee ever met. But we
do know that an oral decision was
reached between Timmerman
and Dean of Students Byron
Atkinson to retain the late fee.

Atkinson also happens to be
one of the administrative
representatives on UPC. He also

happened to be, along with

Timmerman, the only one to vote

for retention of the late fee in

UPC's meeting last year.

At Thursday's meeting, another

UPC meeting plagued by frustra-

tion, Atkinson told his fellow

members that it "was damn bad
manners" for him and Timmer-
man not to have consulted UPC.
"I don't know how it happened,"
Atkinson added.
The late fee? It will continue

through winter quarter.

Referring to how the Chancel-
lor handled the situation, Edward
'Xhip" Anderson, another
administrative member on UPC,
commented, "I don't know what
we're supposed to do, slap his

(the Chancellor's) hand?" Then
Anderson broke out into laughter
— something one apparently

does instead of crying.

"Arc we just a non-entity?"

Marks asked the other members.
No one offered an answer.

After the meeting ended, one

alone would
members.

It seems Chancellor Young
might as well do the same thing.

As two of the student repre-

sentatives told members last

March before resigning from
UPC, the commission h;» been,
reduced to a "mere she . of its

former self" since all its activities

must first go through the
Chancellor's office.

Larry Marks, though, now
disagrees. "Last year, it was a

process of re-organizing," he
explained. "We experienced a

transition from a year where
everybody was hating UPC and
almost pushing it out of exis-

tence, to a year where we would
have some credibility on cam-
pus."

"I'm satisfied (with UPC)
because nothing has gone wrong
with it. (The Chancellor) hasn't

stopped us from doing anything
we have wanted to do." ^

But the Chancellor, in all

likelihood, hasn't needed to stop

UPC from doing the things that

they have wanted to do because
in any instance he holds the final

trump card. And talking to some
of the administrators here, you
begin to see what the Chancellor
doesn't want UPC to do.

Dean of Students Atkinson, a_
member of UPC the last 10 years,

was saying after Thursday's'
meeting that before 1976 "there

was a great deal of time and
money spent researching issues

where there was existing policy.

We didn't need any outside

critics stepping in and making
policy."

This was about the time that

Young decided to specify that

UPC must obtain his permission

before researching any issues like

the university's affirmative-action

programs.

"Now IVn pleased," Atkinson
turned and said with a tri-

umphant smile.

One imagines Cromwell said

the unfie thing about the House
of Lords 320 years ago.

*^*w5C#
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Campus
Organizations
Register your group

Oct. 24 — Nov. 4 with the Campus Program and Activities

Office. 161 Kcrckhoff Hall. Please call 825-7041 in advance for

an appointment.

Thit tervKt is provided by the Student and Campus Affairs Division
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A race for knowledge
Now, both you and I know that

asking questions at UCLA ii an

Increasingly dangerous occupa-

tion. If you don't believe me,

simply observe the reaction of a

class of 200 or 300 academicians

when their professor asks if there

are any questions. The intense

silence that will inevitably follow

could rival Nixon's 18V^ minute

gap. Still, question asking Is an

interal part of UCLA life.

There are many ways of

graduating from UCLA, all of

them equally obscure. Finding

your way through the jungle of

rules and regulations demands a

lot of question asking. Unfortun-

ately, if you've ever tried getting

an answer from one of the many
bureaucratfzed administrative

offices on campus, you are risking

a run-around that would neces-

sitate a passport. If you are lucky,

you won't get a run-around^but
instead, will stand quite perma-
nently 4n a JJne that never gets

shorter.

Lines and run-arounds are

almost an accepted characteristic

of UCLA. People come from all

cornen of the world just to

marvel at the olympian patience

of the students and the olympian
bureaucracy that seems to feed

upon the student's patience.

Realizing that I was doomed to

play the red-tape waiting game
while at UCLA, I decided to

approach the situation from a

different direction. I created a

private little challenge game out

of the run-arounds that I was
frequently sent on, by keeping
track of how long it took me to

get a correct answer trom various

offices. Believe it or not, I once
got a question concerning my
major answered in almost two
minutps and nnlv thr^^ nhnn^

By. Parviz Stein

calls. However, as you can well

imafline, this was one of those

freak situations.

My little challenge game be-

came a rather fun pastime and I

even began having challenge

matches with my friends. Natural-

ly, I always won, mainly because I

hate losing. However, last month,

my friend Howard beat me, not

just once, but twice. One time, he

found an answer to a question

about Breadth Requirements in

Opinion

irep pi

less than one minute! I was both

stunned and confused; no one,

not even Cod can find answers

that quickly . . . or so I thought.

After some investigation, I

discovered that Howard was able

to accomplish his feat by finding

the answers in the General
Catalog; I had forgotten that

Howard was a Creek major.

Upon discovering Howard's

rather unfair advantage, I was

determined more than ever to

beat him, at least once. But I was
stuck; I wasn't about to learn

Greek just to be able to read the

Catalog. Then, just last week, I

discovered the ultimate shortcut

. . . ASK counselors. Quickly* I

challenged Howard to a winner-

take-all match; he accepted. A
non-partisan friend offered up
the question — How many units

does it take to be a senior? It was
a toughie.

I was more than ready for the

question. I remembered that

there were ASK counselors at

Ackerman, Murphy Hall and
other places around campus.

Library and I had only to run ove^
to Ackerman. However, I looked
at my watch and realized that it

was seven o'clock at night, drat!

Ackerman was closed and
Howard had already jumped into

his car and headed for the library.

The dorms! I suddenly re-

membered that ASK counselors
were stationed in the dorms at

night. I shot over to Dykstra Hall

and found the ASK counselor in

the dorm lobby. No sooner had I

breathlessly blurted out the
question than I had the answer
explained to me, in English no
less. Elated, I ran back to the
home of my non-partisan friend,

who was truly shocked by my
quick retilirn ... as was his girl

friend. It was highly embar-
rassing; since then I've learned to

knock. However, my triumph was
not to be overshadowed. All that ^

was left to do was to wait for

Howard to return from his vain

trip to the library. Howard never
returned.

As it turned out, Howard could

not find the answer in the
General Cataio'g. He was so

distressed by this oversight he ran

off to India to become a guru. I

understand from friends that the

gurus (or is that guri? Gurice?

. . .) did not know how many
units it takes to bea Senior either,

so Howard left India. But that is

another story.

Thanks to the ASK counselor. I

was returned to my champion
status. Unfortunately, the game
was no longer much fun for I

could find most of the answers to

my questions as quickly as I

desired. But, I retired as the

undisputed champ!
There is no moral to this story,

that I know of. HoWever, I guess i

,.j

(Editor's Note: Stein is a senior

majoring in cybernetics.)

Automatically, I had an advantage

over Howard, for the nearest

Catalog was at the Research

could come with one easily

enough. I'll just run off and find

the nearest ASK counselor.

More Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

However, perhaps the present

reality will give some insight to

some of you who have opposed
affirmative action programs. The
state of California consists of

more than 40 percent Third

World people. In Los Angeles
county public schools, minorities

are now a majority. More than 35

percent of these students are of

Mexican origin. In 1960, the

census indicated that the Mexi-
can population in the state of

California consisted of about 6
percent. In a period of ten years,

the Mexican population tripled

itself to 18 percent. Presently, it is

estimated to be over 25 percent
of the total state's population.

However, the University of

California system consists of

about 3 percent Mexican stu*

dents.

In the whole state of California,

Mexican doctors constitute only
about 0.7 percent of the total

doctors. In the legal profession,

Mexican lawyers compose not
more than 1 percent of the total

lawyers. UCLA, which is a public
institution, that is supported by
taxpayers has an enrollment of

only 3.5 percent students of

Mexican descent.

The members of the Mexican
community are taxpayers, too —
believe it or not. Mexican people
have been^ taxpayers since the;

annexation of California in 1846.

Furthermore, they have paid

higher proportions of their

income to support public
education. Thus, the solution is

very simple. Now, not then, you
have a population, which has a

very large number of people who
are paying taxes and are not

getting an education. Still

confused? Or perhaps some of

you have a different definition of

what democracy really means.

One of the basic democratic

rights that have to be provided to

every citizen is the right to an

education, and you don't want

that?

Juito Fernandez

Chicano Graduate

Student! Aiiociatlon

pdtifWrJp^Uj A/eU)3/f^C>
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Letters ...

Nothing new
Editor:

Many academic, profound and

intelligent remarks have been

printed about the Bakke situa-

tion. Let It be understood that this

issue is not new! Whites have

been doing this since they arrived

here, the criminals that they were

(I refer to historical evidence that

many of the early settlers were
law breakers and ex-convicts).

Whites have decided events,

affairs, judgements, and every-

thing else that they wanted to, so

why should they stop now?
It is the age-old "his story" tale

of two men; one man who has

stolen all of the other man's

clothes, money, and other
assorted valuables. The thief also

holds one other thing . . . the

only gun in town. As they

exchange words the one with

everything tells the other to

follow him around and he will

give him his belongings back a

few at a time when he felt like it

and only when he thought it was

time.

This is of course the issue

today! The white man (the Devil,

America Amonsterka) wants to

give his ex-slaves the freedom of

their minds later, not now . .

you see, nothing new.
Life is a boomerang th ing.

White America, you want to

inherit the assets of your
forefathers; you also have
inherited their debts. You owe
me and my people and that's why
I am here at UCLA today!!!

In the spirit of high John the

conqueror.

Black Students Alliance

Bad taste
Editor:

The Armenian Student Associa-
tion has taken the occasion of the
bombing of Professor Stanford
Shaw's home to circulate copies
of Mr. Marashlian's letter to the
Bruin to members of the Faculty,
under the guise of an issue of
"misuse of academic freedom
and. . . intellectual honesty in

scholarship." I would like to
express my reaction as a faculty

member who happens to possess
strong and sympathetic family
bonds with the Armenian
community.

I believe the Armenian Student
Association has put itself in a very
poor light by attempting to
discuss the bombing and Profes-
sor Shaw's opinions in the same
breath. Marashlian, after con-
demning the bombing, needed
but one sentence to reach the
word "however," which he
followed with an extended
criticism of Professor Shaw's
historiography. But there are no
"howevers" to be expressed
when it comes to bomb attacks

such as this; and no one devoted
to human decency, let alone
academic freedom, when being
informed of a bomb attack, will

consider it a proper occasion to

evaluate the victim's opinions.
Those who seek to use the
incident to draw attention to

what Professor Shaw has said

about the Armenian tragedy may
be sure that many people tike

myself react instead of losing

interest in it, since it is completely
irrelevant. .

Malcolm H. Kerr

Professor ol Political Science

Prepare tor
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half the price you'd rxxtDoJIy expect to poy elsewhere. (f\fKi with
today's prices tuitions, book costs, and other school expenses, who
can afford to pau oKxe when you can get It for less?)
No head trlps...No hypesi Just hohest value from folks who can ap-
preciate exactly where you're coming from.

^ While rTK>st stereo Showrooms are 'wall-papered' with 'car

stereo' promo posters, our waNs are covered with over 800— so, ft. of 'Air-Brushed' muraH (all hand-done!)
9 While most Sourxi Rooms are crammed with factory demo

dispk^ys. ours is strictly 'custom designed' to accomodate over
42 stereo, cassette, and 8-track units, as well as 40 pairs of
car speakersl

^ Rod check this out...a restored fHodel fl right on the showroom
f\oof\

Sound Fantastic? You krx>w it isl

We call this complete 4-plece car stereo combination "THE SYSTEfTl "I

V-'-Ui •;», -»,». ^.•_^- - -a*v^» -,>, 4v .'^iffe*'

~ IN DRSH Wn-Fm STEREO RADIO
W/ CflSSEHE OR a-TRACK PLAYER

OROVOX SPEAKER SYSTEm
with a LIFETimE GUARANTEE

"THE SYSTEm

mETRO-SOUND
POWER BOOSTER

AgcM>ddMlQlfl98J5
...this week or«^ •^

"THE SYSTEm- offers total
quality car stereo sound...without spending a fortune!

But If speakers are oJ you
Of&md, we're also feoti

most popular
fnodels...also at

'dlscountl

^urlr^Q the

50X

JENSEN SPEAKERS
C. 9945 TRIAXIAL KIT (3-WRY)
RETPiL 126.50ensw PRICE 63.25
C. 9740 6x9 20 OZ. COAXIAL
RETRIL 77.95e fiSW PRICE 38.97
C 9852 5V , 20 OZ. COAXIAL
RETRIL 75.95epSW PRICE 37.98

(pair prices)

(By the way. these are
all complete kits; not Just

the Individual speakers like our

competitors usually advertise!)

mnXELL BLANK
CftSSETTES

UD.46
UD-60
UD-90

RETRIL

PRICE

3.25

3.60
5.30

RSW
PRICE

1.62

L80
2.65

(with plastic Norelco
boxes)...af course, at half offI

<<

To even sweeten our 50%
sale, this week only, with the
purchase of any item at the
AUTO STEREO WAREHOUSE.

co-co
mflTs
in 3 sizes

RETRIL RSW
PRICE PRICE

16.50 8.25
13.90 6.95
9.90 4.95

CASSETTE DECK

a good value at $170,001 RSW PRICE

If your're a Into higher qualKy
stereo unit, but still hiave to
watch the pocketbook. again,
the AUTO STEREO
WAREHOUSL can handle it!

And, again, at 50% savlrigs.

Give a listen to our miLUX #5l5
AUTO-REVERSE CASSETTE
DECK (with Am-Fm radio) and
we know you'll be pleasantly
surprlsedl

./^ And as if all this wasn't enough, we'll even give you a 10% DISCOUNT
on any other Item in the store...Just by fkx^lng your STUDENT BODY
CARDI

So why are we such nice peopie? We want uoutocome In ond see
what car stereo Is all about...the AUTO STEREO WAREHOUSE waul
We're not afraid to sfy^nd a little time with some friends, even if it s

Just to arwwer a question or two!

JiC.b-w^

^9 pm only z 7. 9 10 45 pm
SAT/SUN MATS
3 5 pm

KITIICTEI^
.•^-.-m-^a<WM>>'*«^.MWii'w<*>'^<i^.-w »• »W i »-»^«»»• '

' / ¥
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WHICH BROUGHT YOU 'THE TENTH MAN" PRESENTS

age 14
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^««^ ^'^
LOVES. LOSSES * LAUGHTER FROM WW1 TIL NOW

Tues. thru FrI. «i30 p.m., Sat 7 & 9:45 p.m., Sun 2:30 & 7 p.m.
BankAmericard/Master Char9e/Box Office/Mutual Agencies/Mail

|205 N. Canon Dr.. Beverly Hills (V2 bik. N. of Wllshire)(213) 550'7077|
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entertainmemindex cathy seipp, editor

rCO CENTER ""?,'?-^/m°'°
WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD.

PLITT CENTURY PLAZA THEATRE
2040 Ave. of the Stars • Century City 553-4291

PG

OAIIY I M • 3 IS • & 30 • 7 45 « 10 I& fM

m.' ^S*^

**\A#

"F*i:.. -Jyi isS&^ ^TLm 9f^.-m ^WK* ^WWr i^m
f^odx8din •fj!i,

MONMI6 30*! IS 4 10 00 PM
SAT « SUN 1 IS • 3 00 • 4 4S

6 30* S IS* 10 00 PM

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

KMITMJ
STEVE \AK>LF AND JIM RISSMILLER PRESENT.

MNTmODVCtNG

THE
NORTON BUFFALO

STAMPEDE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

XTTIC FABULOUS

FORUM •m,mt^ JM»u^
MANOCSTER a PRAfC

AitMmttB rmaervd, $8.75, 7.73, 6.75.

^ Box iijgfUm: 675-1500
Tickets availmblc mt aU Mutual and Ticketron
Agencies and Charge Line (213) 629-3262.

u.M:im'iiMHff.fTrrTTn•luimjiti

On campus
Cohen: cool and eclectic

Dancer Ze'eva Cohen:
wave-breaker and maker

Ze'eva Cohen brings to Schoenberg Hall this weekend a unique
modern dance program — two solo dance concerts with repertory
drawn from not one but many modern choreographers. Use of this

format is a big first in modern dance and marks^.Cohen as an
innovator in the modern dance field.

Modern dance choreographers typically guard their creative
works jealously, often feeling that only dancers schooled in the
choreographer's -preferred technique could or should be able to
perform their choreography properly. In contrast cnntempnrary
ballet' companies rarely present h full program of just one
choreographer's works. So Cohen has made a major break with
modern dance tradition in assembling her eclectic repertory.
Cohen feels a new generation of choreographers arose in the

sixties — an eclectic generation, "rebelling against the
possessiveness they felt the older generation had." She had been
working cooperatively with numerous young choreographers in
New York as part of the Dance Theatre Workshop and had
established her own performing and choreographic reputation.
Thus, her coworkers responded to her requests for their
choreographic works Wtth feelings of trust, respecting Cohen's
approach to her own, and their, choreography. In turn, she gave
exposure to works of not-yet-famous choreographers. The resultj
have been smashing, with audiences enthusiastically expressing
their ppreciation where Cohen tours.

Cohen grew up in pre-partition Palestine and came to the U.S. in
1963. While completing studies at Julliard she performed with
Anna Sokolow's modern dance company, then with the American
Dance Theatre at Lincoln Center, the Dance Theatre Workshop
and as a guest artist with Pearl Lang and company. She began
performing her solo dance concert in 1971.

Cohen presents a cool, collected face to the hectic world of a
touring artist. She achieves this by squirreling time here and there
to be alone. She dances because she, '*cannot not dance. It's the
place where I'm most come together as a person, where the best of
me is come together." An unusual aspect of that "centering" is her
inability to visualize herself in her mind's eye when she
choreographs solos for herself — hence her preference for
choreographing works which others perform. ^^^ •

Cohen's pattern of dance training contributed markedly to her
stylistic versatility. Her childhood study with Gertrud Kraus
required extensive improvisational and musical practice, while her
training to acquire a strong technicalbase began in her teens. So
while she always trained seriously, she did not train professionally
until she was 16. The expressive, spiritual aspect of dance as a
communicative art has always been with Cohen and contributes to
her feelings that "it is today possible to develop a neutrally trained
body that can do various dances." Living witness to her own idea,
Cohen cannot be classified or pegged, stylistically or technically!
Cohen seeks in performance to "bring people in to my experience

of experiencing.- In watching other dancers' performances and
choreography, she looks for "a revelation, something that is unique,
that I haven't seen before. I like things that are rich and subtle, that
I can discover something new in." This "revelation" is her working
definition of good art, encompassing every medium.

^ Cohen performs "One," "Thirty-two Variations in C-Minor,^
"Countdown," and "Mothers of Israel" tomorrow night. Saturday
evening's program includes two pieces of Cohen's own
choreography: "Three Landscapes" and "Cloud Song" as well as
"Escapes," "Countdown" and "Thirty-two Variations in C-Minor."
The intensity and committment of this thoughtful, collected dancer
should provide a dynamic performance, one which qualifies as a
wave-breaker and maker in modern dance.

Director Melvin rJ^;'People are startingto think now^

^Still Wje^runs deep into Viet Nam
By Marcus Hennessv

Recent decades have renewQ
our awareness of man's U
firmity and propensity for seJ
destruction. The forties bred tJ
possibility of a premature!
apocalypse with the advent
nuclear weapons, and with
little help from Joseph Mc,

Carthy; the fifties reminded aj

Americans that they ^ere nol

immune from the mass hysteria

that seized Nazi Germany. Tl..

sixties' Viet Nam has likewisil

aroused our national conJ

sciousnCss about our conj
mittment to peace in the worh
and has recently been thl

subject of such movies as Thi

Deer Hunters, Dog Soldiers

and Francis Ford Coppcla'sl

Apocalypse Now.

Another movie currentlvi

under production deals witi

America's commitment to Vietl

Nam in a slightly different light

Siill Waters is the brainchild

Melvin Rosier, actor an(

producer currently working
the Learning Skills Center her

"The film is trying to talLl

about Viet Nam from a blackl

perspectiye. It's not like tbel

Hollywood films of the past thai)

depicted the black man as jiis(

some step-n-fetch-it. The movit

deals with him as a poor mar

struggling against the system;

the 28-year-old Rosier sard

^^i^^^
*^

v-^

\J

Rosier: strong political message
Photn by t>ill> Sbridun

Not to be compared with sucr

infamous classics as ^^p£ri]\\

and Mandingo of the blacJ

exploitation genre. Still Waiers

depicts a Viet Nam veterar

struggling with his conscience

upon returning home K

America, and after witnessing

the massacre of a Vietnamese

village by American soldiers

As a calloused criminal

parolled from prison and trying]

to assimilate himself into socieivf

Jauain. Rosier starred in the

jnunic Independence Day,
which debuted to critical

accolades in Los Angeles last

year His own film production

company. Cine Media, assisted

lin the making of Harvest: 3000
Years, a documentary focusing

Ion the black man's plight in

drought-ravaged Ethiopia. Both
movies attempted to elucidate

I
thtf tf^pUt i ta i ien and precarious

"It questions whether atro-

cities in Viet Nam were
systematic and not abbera-
tions," Rosier said about the

movie. **It also questions
whether the problems black

people face today are systematic

or rtiere abberations."

While he doesn't consider

himself a radical political figure

of the Huey Newton or Eldridge

There are movies that have to be
made now, because people arc
starting to think now.

"This film is a powerful
political statement. It's been
tabbed the most controversial
film of its time by several

people. Dino De Laurentis said
the film was too political for
these times."

As a contributing writer to

several television shows such a&
The Cop and the Kid, and a
special entitled Abel Ain't the

Way He Used to Be. Rosier is

very familiar with TV, which,
despite efforts by TV execu-
tives to racially integrate soap
commercials and prime-time
programming, ires Rosier
because of its inaccurate
portrayals of blacks.

"There are no serious black

shows on TV. That's out-
rageous. Why? Are we jokes?

We have problems, too. It's

degrading and debilitating. 1

blame television in part for

many of the problems we black

people face today," Rosier said,

citing stereotyping as one
example.

Shooting for Still Waters
begins in November and Rosier

believes the movie will make
good money at the box office

when it's released in early
spring. Coppola's Apocalypse
Now is also slated for release in

low APPEARING THROUGH SUN.

PHIL WOODS
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social predicament of blacks,

something Rosier also wants to

|do with Still Waters.

Although Rosier is not basing
Ihis script on personal ex-
perience he's only been to
Vict Nam vicariously — his

extensive experiences in France,
New York and South Africa as
a member of various acting
[troupes have given him an
opportunity to witness first

hand racial abuse.

CUavr 6chool< Rosie r niva r ea r ly t pring . W ith the profi ti he

theless expresses intense
concern for the degenerating

American media.

"Studies say that films with

such strong political views

cannot be commercially viable.

But I think films of the future

will have a strong political

message. They have to. —
"There are too many film

makers making films for films'

sake. There are too many
movies being made frivolously.

hopes to earn from the movie.

Rosier intends to begin pro-

duction of a film about busing,

and he's currently working on a

script about the social up-

heavals in South Africa.

But Rosier is not a bitter

man. His loose manner Jbelies

his deep concern for the future

of blacks in particular and
people in general, a concern he

hopes to stir in others with Still

Waters.

Books

^Beggalnan, Thief: satisfying sequel

k'./ -^''

fr/m:

'^^'mt-.

I. 4

saga

By Alisa M. Weisman

At the end of Rich Man, Poor Man. we knew, or at least hoped,

there must be more to the story. The subsequent television series

attempted to continue the epic, but it was lacking in continuity,

characterization, and believability. Irwin Shaw himself has

produced a much more satisfying sequel to his novel in Beggarman,

77ii>/(Delacorte, 439 pages, $9.95).

Sequels often fall short of the original. They lack connection, the

characters act out of character, or the plot lacks believability in

comparison. Beggarman. Thiefmanages to avoid these pitfalls, and

the result is magnificent. The focus here is on the new generation of

the Jordache clan, and the whole family is drawing together and

growing to understand each other, in keeping with the trends at

the end of the first book.

Young Billy Abbot, son of the dissolute, yet loveable Willy

Abbot of Rich Man, Poor Man is amusing, likable, and endowed

with a keen sense of self-mockery and a sardonic insight into worid

events, both of which qualities are displayed in his notebook:

"Is there something lacking in my character?," he writes. I

suppose so. If you're strong, you want to dominate everything and

everybody around you. It's hard to dominate people if they don t

speak your language and being strong you react angrily, like

American tourists in restaurants in Europe who begin to shout

when a waiter can't understand what it is they re ordering.

Charming Billy is only a highlight to the novel, though. The focus

of the story is on Wesley Jordache, son of Tom. who was slain at

the end of Rich Man, Poor Man. Wesley is a likable, talentwi boy

of 17 who is haunted by his father's murder and thoughts of

vengeance which will not let him rest.

Satisfying as Beggarman. Thief is in terms of living up to our

expectations, it is not enough. It seems the soap opera genre has one

Dr.wh.t by cri Gr^io ^lajor flaw — the more we read, the more we want. Let s hope Shaw

feel$ the same way ^nd continues the Jordache, saga,

fl CHORUS Lin€
NO ONf SIAm OUtINO 1ST 10 MINUTIS Of MiK>tMANCI«
MU|M Credit Cacti Hiene furdMieet IMy le 9 ^.M. SSS-tlOl

SHUBERT. . » »1b^0 O 95 THf ATHi CENTUHt CITY * * ^•<*f;
*»* M*i * ^' 9***^» "^ «"
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Good and the Bad' not good
By Curtis Pierce

z In The Good and the Bad, Claude Lelouch

juxtaposes and intersects the lives of several

uniquely different characters hopelessly
entangled in the web of the second world war. In

so doing, however, he encounters some serious

cinematic problems that are never effectively

resolved. The scope of The Good and the Bad is

too wide and ambitious, rendering the film

superfluous and in need of further editing.

Running well over two hours. The Good and the

Bad employs too many characters and addresses

so many themes that when it fmally ends, one is

left with a strange feeling of uncertainty

accompanied by several unanswered questions.

Even if The Good and the Bad had effectively

narrowed its scope, the film still has serious flaws

that undermine even its most redeeming
qualities. Focusing on the crooked **Traction

Gang,'" named after a car they steal, the film sees

the groMp (Marlene Jobert, Jacques Dutronc and
Jacques Villeret) through the decade of 1935 to

1945 as they become involved in the Nazi

Resistance movement in occupied France.

Throughout the film, the trio*s accomplishments
and failures remain realistic and at times

compelling. Although the ''good'' gang occupies

most of the film, Lelouch periodically shifts the

viewer's attention away from the daring group to

a couple of higher social class — a police official

(Bruno Cremer) and his talented wife (Brigette

Fossey).
^ "

While witnessing the two sets of lives unfold,

the viewer patiently anticipates the inevitable

moment when they will intersect, bestowing the

film with a sense of unity. However, the long

awaited moment doesn't arrive until one and a

half hours into the film. Up to this point the plot

lacks direction and the characters, in spite of

convincing portrayals by the actors, remain

rather dull. Although in Lelouch's And Now My
Love the main characters don't meet until the

film's end, it works perfectly because the lives of

both characters possess a clear sense of direction

and evoke tremendous interest. On the other

hand, when the two sets of characters finally

merge and begin to directly affect each other's

lives in The Good and the Bad, one questions

whether it was really worth the seemingly endless

wait.

Also disappointing is the quality of the

photography and dialogue, two of Lelouch's

strongest assets in the past, which remain only

adequate here.

In A Man And A Woman, Lelouch

innovatively employed periodic transitions from

black and white to color that significantly

enhanced the film, and in And Now My Love he

incorporated every film technique since the

beginning of the century to correspond to the

various time periods he addressed. In The Good
and the Bad, Lelouch, in an attempt to capture

the flavor of World War II, sticks to a brightly

tinted black and white. Although the film doesn't

demand a galvanizing display of different

cinematic effects, Lelouch admirers are

nevertheless bound to be disappointed by its

visual monotony.
The dialogue, too, remains unfulfilling —

insipid in some instances, totally unnecessary in

others. While Lelouch has previously <i€livered

many original statements regarding men and

women -- "What is a Woman? A man who cries

sometimes" — The Good and the Bad is

regrettably devoid of such lines. Instead, they are

replaced with the lame rhetoric of officials. A
disenchanted soldier comments, "France has

become Germany's whore," and an astute

policeman notes, "where money goes, the crooks

follow."

Throughout his career, Lelouch has crafted

many brilliant and remarkable films that have

left audiences spellbound. Unfortunately, The
Good and the Bad docs not rank as one of them.

One can only 4iope that the soon to be released

Another Man, Another Chance will reaffirm

Claude Lelouch as one of the most talented and
capable film makers of this generation.

'Sunday Woman': a

deft Kalian mystery
By Jeff Berry

Associate Index Editor .

The Sunday Woman, an

Italian who-done-it, is a

minor but appealing diver-

sion, deftly combining
elements of mystery and

humor with the proverbial

romantic entanglements.

Jacqueline Bisset stars as

Anna Carla, the bored wife

of a prominent industrialist

who whiles away her after-

noons playing word games
with Massimo (Jean-Louis

Trintignant), a slightly

pompous intellectual with

rich parents and homosexual
tendencies. When the two are

mistakenly implicated in the

death of a scheming archi-

tect. Inspector Santamaria
(Marcello Mastroianni) is

called in to keep things quiet,

as their families wish to avoid

bad press and political

disfavor.

Anna and Massimo soon
turn the investigation into

another of their parlor
games, to the annoyance of

Santamaria, who is trying to

keep their names out of the

papers, find a legitimate

suspect and bed Anna at the

same time. Writers Age and
Scarpelli present these and
other complications in a well

I
structured, evenlv paced

script, amusing and puzzling
by turns.

Bisset, Trintignant and
Mastroianni are all out-
standing, even though the

screenplay calls for only a

fraction of their acting
ability. Pino Caruso con-
tributes a nice bit as Santa-'
maria's befuddled partner,

and Claud io Gora is ap-
propriately unlikeable as the

architect.

Director Luigi Comencini
exhibits a good eye for the
proper visual construction of
a scene; he knows how long
to hold a shot and what to

cut to. Momentary lapses in

technique, however, do
detract from his proficient

but conventional style. Chief
among these are a frenzied

whip-pan across a line of

suspects in the police station,

and images slipping out of

focus to indicate a flashback

Ennio Morricone's music
lends itself nicely to the film,

underlining the hint of self

parody that borders several

episodes.

The conclusion of The
Sunday Woman is a bit

hollow (the discovery of the

killer seems almost anti-

climactic) but the events

leading up to it make for a

breezy, enjoyable film. It is

now at the Westland II.

teColde
23 Years Same Location

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

We Style Long Hair &
Also The Laiesi Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

10966V2 Le Conte Ave why pay more?
Westwood Village across from U.C.L.A.

Parking Lot #1

FILM AND TV
PRODUCTION

New complete course being offered

FREE SEMINARS

478-7779
478-7770

Oct. 24-27,7 to 9 p.m.

JAMES LANDIS
WORKSHOP

Limited

For reservations 213/469-5749

CONCERTS
foCTOBER 28 & 29 - MERL? VfeAVIS

JOE & ROSE LEE MAPHIS
8i OO AMP lO i JO

COMING: NOV. 4 BLUEGRASS
BLOWOUT

NOV. 5 VINCENT GRIFFIN
JODY STRECHER

'MoCABE*S GUi>.

EMILE KNAFO
HAIR STYUNG
"D isrincHw Hulfcu i i iny u i iu

StyNng for Men and Women"

7321 Beverly Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90036

By appt. only

Tues thru Sat. 939-0242

KMITMJ
ST^VW. WOLF &JIM RISSMMLLER PRESENT.

.

.

^QOITAII BHOP
REPAIR SHOP
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'KMIT
STEVE WOLF AND JIM RISSMILLERT?(ESENT.

MONDAY & TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 21 & 22

AT THE FABULOUS

FORUM
BaxOgfice:
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i ~J.
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B«x Office, m-fHh AU Mataal, TickctrM AgtMics.
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THE OFFICIAL WOLF & RISSMILLEP CONCERT GUIDE AVAILABLE AT ALL
I ir.OPiCE PIZZA RECORD STORES DON'T BUY TICKFS WITHOUT IT'
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The Dingoes: a piece of Australian rock
By VIcki Arkoff

••We do thingi by vote. There*i

generally two strong lectioni that vote

and argue with each other, and we have

one Swinging member. He goes with the

strongeit argument . . . whoever*!

winning,** said Broderick Smith.

This doe8n*t sound like an unusual

way to run an organization, but Smith

was talking about a rock band, the

Dingoes. They*re a basically Australian

band, now living in the U.S., that played

the bar circuit up until a few months V*X

"ThereV no image thing at

all."

ago. In fact, they were discovered in an

Australian bar by Peter Rudge, the

manager of the Rolling Stones, who had

enough faith in them to sign as their

manager also. He*s signed them to A&M
Records, that released thejx first

inicrnational album. Five Times The

Sun. earlier this year.

''We're not a band that was formed as

a project_,__i__^ and there's no image

thing at all. Like everybody in the band

IS different. The drummer is a real

Fnglish rock star in the way he dresses.

The lead guitarist (Chris Stockley) is

into Emmylou Harris, and the other

guitarist (Kerryn Tolhurst) is into
Dylan, so he dresses a bit gypsyish. The
bass player (John du Bois) is into

cricket, and he*s a walking sort of
garbage heap . . . And that*s the guys.**-

Sure enough, when they opened for

Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes
at the Roxy earlier this month, they were
all in character, including du Bois in his

tennies. But for the first time, after

plenty of pressure from Rudge, Smith
wore the $300 jacket Rudge bought for

him to improve his image.

The Dingoes: democratic band

piMito by MM CruM

''The person who^s the
strongest runs the show."*

Smith, a powerful vocalist with Joe
Cocker-type movements, led the band
through a strong opening set. **Shine a

Light,** and **Smooth Sailing;* the best

songs on the album, also proved to be
the best live. For having such diverse

tastes in music, the five Dingoes click

when it comes to their own material. The
band received polite but impartial
attention from the crowd, as they were
undoubtedly anxious to hear Soythside
Johnny after a 45-minute delay.

The Dingoes were set to begin an
extensive tour soon with Lynyrd
Skynyrd and Edgar Winter, until

Skynyrd*s unfortunate accident.

len«Ke'i

T. LESSON
•nd ChtkhoVi

A WORK OF ART

2 Comedy Matttrpl^cM
Every Friday 8:30

$3.50. Students $2.50
Santa Monica Playhouse

.. 1211 Fourth StrMt Sant* Monica
For Rtiervationii Call 394-9779

Laemmle Theatres
Qeraldlne Chaplin

CARLOS'SAURAS
CRIA

PLAZA
mi Ur*(1«it«rr

ill 00^>

REGENT
l04S|ioilei Hrr

ROYAL

MONICA
TWINS i .;:

A laiLLIANT POWIRPUl DRAMA
MMUiL Miauio'a

''SNORT lYIf'

RUDOU NURiYIV^USUI CARON

IN KIN RUSSM'I
%«VALINTINOff

ti

"Wicked A Witty"

Bertrand Tavemler'a

LET JOY RBIQN SUPREME

@ Jarmtlontf
In

Th«tpyWh«L«vtaM*"
•IM

'K*nfueky Frl«4 Mevtt"

WESTLAND
I TV ino ,,. ,M4

lO'M «pii tilt Intf

Woman of Parts'

Plus

Qontttman Tramp"

a* "caiA"
Plua

Allogro Non Troppo'

,A\ Mattrolanni
'^' -Blaaat.

Trtntlgnani

SUNDAY WOMAN'

Ni\uM \ ^. M< ( ,u\ rni

Kohrrl Sh.iw \ -. I lir Sliiiik

( rrrilKiMN \-. rn|;iM<i

Skip Itrrk \-. ( !,llriihi«^ i |(»

I lir ( rii^or - \ -. \rkri 111,111 Mu\ ir^

t Ml \ \ III \-. M.lh ilMMlIN

riir Hr.iljr- \ -. Ihr I h^llrrv

^^h mU^'

' - '2jfi/sP**'*v f * ^

,**<^**'

^ Oct. 28

VERN QOSDIN
A KAY LOWERY

Oct. 29

JOHN STEWART
6ct.30

'

BECKY H0BB8 A MIKE McCollum

Oct. 31

JEAN MULLEN HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY

Nov. 9

MOE BRANDY

=S*-5-

Kork> ItallMMi vs. Apollo (!rrr<l

1.

"1

-

* *——

•

r

;

HMlir uihi \ - i:rr,ii .Ih lir> .-.„4

« ^ ^ «;

.

•.•>•• *.^»
. *.%• »:««%«il«%«A««-«

Thursday
TALENT NITE

$100 ^*'**
" prize $50 •'^e'^

in)oy daltclou* Autfrtelian

Lototlar Tail. NY. or Porttrfiouoa

•(oak on a |ulcy Top tarkMn

•took al a daiictoutly low prtctl

X
S907 Lankaraham ilvd. • N. Hollywood

(213) 7§»-taM

Ackorman Movies

Tonight 7:(XJ, 9.15

Friday 7:00, 9:16, and 11.30

(Ackerman gives good movie

one dollar a head!)

Campus Events

1

/

H>of>u)r#<1 nv S4<

--4
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'Foreign Affairs'

Tom Waits
Asylum :

-

Tom Waits style of hard core,

growling monotone, blues takes

getting^ used to. Unfortunately,

Foreign A/fairs is not one of his

better albums. It's not as

moving as some of his previous

efforts, even though the tunes

still deal with the usual low lifes

and losers Waitsloves to write

about.

An interesting note to the

album is that .the orchestral

tracks were recorded simul-

taneously with all the other

tracks without the use of

overdubbing or muhi-tracking.

The overall effect on the sound

is. at. most, minimal.

Bette Midler makes a surprise

guest appearance on a vocal

duet with Waits on a tune called

**! Never Talk to Strangers."

The result is something like

beauty meets the beast, with

Waits gravelly rasp blending

interestingly with Midler's

soothing finesse.

The album fails on the second

side with the lyrical substance

way below the potential Waits

displayed on Small Change.
-JefT Feld

'Karla Bonoff"
. Karla Bonoff
Columbia

Anyone listening to Karla

Bonoffs debut album would do
well to forget that Linda
Ronstadt exists.

Three of Bonoffs composi-

tions appear on both Ronstadt's

Hasten Down the Wind album
and on Bonoffs own record.

Comparing the two artists

leaves Bonoff short, as she

cannot match Ronstadt's
powerfully moving voice.

Instead, Bonoff has a rather

limited, though highly ex-

pressive, voice; much like that

of Wendy Waldman (who does

some backing vocals on the

album). ^

The result is success on the

more tender songs ("Falling

Star-, "Faces in the Wind"), but

an idea that something is

missing on numbers with strong

emotional climaxes ("Someone
to Lay Down Beside Me",

"Rose in the Garden"). The
limitations of Bonoffs voice are

covered somewhat by excellent

instrumental backing, led by

many of those who regularly

back Ronstadt.

Judged on its own merits, the

album is often touching, apd
always enjoyable. With a little

more experience, Bonoff may
become an excellent performer;

but until then, keep a copy of

Hasten Down the Wind close

by.

—Mike Dashjian

'TTie Survivors Suite*

Keith Jarrett

ECM —
This is, by all accounts, the

last album Keith Jarrett will

make with his trio of mag-
nificent musicians (Dewey
Redman on tenor sax, Charlie

Haden on bass, and Paul
Motian on drums) — sad news,

for the group that has stayed

together an amazingly long time

(ten years) and has grown and
progressed as dramatically as

the visionary pianist himself.

The Survivor's Suite echoes

sounds and textures of the

quartet's past, but there is

something very new and
ominous here. Perhaps it is the

fact that this is their only

recording on ECM, Manfred

Eicher*s company that is

notorious for allowing artists
creative freedom. There are
more serious explorations of
complex themes and motifs on
this album than any the group
ever produced for their regular
label. ABC Impulse. It's a whole
canvas this time, not a col-
lection of pieces.

'

The single "suite" takes up
both sides of the album, and
travels from dense African
rhythms in the opening sections,
to stimulating interplays
between Jarrett (on piano and
soprano sax) and Redman
which reveal the work's very
tight conception of individual
and duo settings.

What begins as morose and
contemplative evolves into
music of anger and, finally, of
peace. This is the Keith Jarrett

Quartet's penultimate coda, a

performance of extraordinary
classicism and beauty.

—Robert Koehler

SAVE
STARTING OCTOBER 26TH!
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825-2222

iDVERTISINQ OFFICES
K*rckhoff Hall 112
Phon«: 82S-2221

CiaMlfl«d advartlslng ralM
15 words- $1.S5 day, 5 consacutlva

InMrtlont - $6.25
Payabia In advanca

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No talaphona ordars.

Th« ASUCLA Communlcattons Board fully

•upporto lh« University of California't policy

on noiTHilscrlmlnatlon. No modlum thall accapt

•dvartlaamants wtilch praaant parsons of any

,glv«n ancastry, color, national origin, raca,

rallglon, sai or saxual orlantatlon In a da-

maaning way, or knply thai thay ara llmltad to

cartain positions, capaclMas, rolas or status

jn soclaty. Nalthar tha Dally Bruin nor tha

ASUCLA Communications Board has invastl-

gatad any of tha sarvlcas advarllaad or ad-

^trtisars raprasantad In this issua. Any parson

balltving that an advartlsaihant In this issua

violaias tha Board's policy on non-dlscrimina-

tlon slalad harain should communicala
complaints In writing to tha Advartlsing

Managar, Dally Bruin, 112 Karckhoff Hail,

308 Wattwood Plata, Loa Angalas, California

^90024- For asslstanca with houalfig diaorlml-

for rent

nation problams. call UCLA Housing Offica,

825-4491; Wastolda Fair Housing 652-1692.

announcements
INTERNATIONAL folk dancing Friday

nights. Woman's Gym 200. Fraa! Call

Robin for dataMs - 387-5556.

(1 Qtr)

LosAlamitos
Homecoming

Oct. 28
7.30

Handel Stadium

campus services

DISCOUNT

PHOTOFINISHING

osucia

tgmpus Studio

150 kerckhotf hail 825 0611 x 294
open mon-fn P 30-4 30

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Brfdga Monday nita.
Wadnasday aftamoon. Wild Whlgt
Bridga Ciub. 1655 Wastwood Blvd.
*''"»«

,7 QU,

CAPTAIN 0I8C0 - moMla disco for Mrs
- lights, complata hhisIc library, profaa-
•lonal D.J.S - rafaranoa avaHabla - 213-
456-2435.

(7 Nov. 1)

OARKNI66 lEFOflt

INO MUSlCtI
Thaatra

Santa

CLecmiFY^

In Waat LJt (<

6 Bundy Or.) 6ludanl
J«ta; $3.00 on Wad. A Thura. (• pm)
f< 00 on Frt. (0 pm). Cal (213)

LjS222225liOONT
•or

rni

social events

HALLOWEiN Carnival. 8t. Paul's
School, 1536 8a»y. SalurtSay. Oct 29,
10 s.m. - 7 pjn. QMna booth, food,
Doutlqua, giant raffia.

(•0»)

bargain box

l^ Black i WhHa
^uyl 396-6266.

>1'UHF.62S.Oraat

(BB 26)

iIJ*y®^D •"ow mudchalna/adlMatar. BR
'••13. 116-offar. Aflar 5:00. 397-1690.

(BB 27'

for rent for sale
T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Sarvica....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

tfwy^ 13Q3 Westwood Blvd
^ *tt I Phone: 475-3579

^£^T;±liSMaln Office -- 462-6821

MONTHLY parking spaces availabia
next to Bullock s in Weyburn. Foi
information, call 478-8425 or 478-2069

(9 31

for sale

ALARM WRIST WATCHES. A novelty or
a nacastlty? tha ultimata tn modarn
technology for only $59.95. Easy to sat.
fully guarantaed. you'H iova It! Write for
free brochure. Award Jewelry. Box 9952,
9A%rinM Del Rey. CA 90291.

*'

(10 N 2)

0O0-45i4.
(9 Q)

MAMMOTH CHALET - near lifts 7 4 8, 2-
bedroom. 2-bath, Jacuzzi, T.V. Stereo
Dav/Week 349-2856
.. (9 qtr)

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Del Rey No
club dues. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

' ^ r9 N 23)

riA\0 K/.MAt.s
Special Rates for

'

Music Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N. Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to
all the games!

Pompoms - 50C Kazoos - 65$
UCLA buttons - 35C Pennants 1.30-3.00
Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store. B Level Ackerman Union

This is Personal a a . .

TO Stave Bay, my Lambda Chi Big Bro:
Jut! to say — The Game was Grfatl Your
Jokes were Greater! Youre the Greatest
-Everfll Here's to future fun! Love you
loU, Jan.

(6 27)

SANDY Nakamura: Thank you for the
talks and especially for listening. You're
really special and Robert's lucky to have
you. Love, MAS.

(6 27)

DON - OK,OK I won't plan anything else
the 12th - But what's a SEX WORK-

RICH ' Thanks tor the year of fun,
friendship A love. You're the BESTttf
Yours forever, Gale Warnings.

(6 27)

DON'T blow the row — Get it on at Little

Sister Slow. Delta Hands — 479-0885.
Slow But Worth It.

(6 27)

ALPHA Phi Actives — You have a mon-
ster of a pledge class. We dig youl
"^•^^^

(8 27)

TO ini Bin ACTIVtl in Vn^ Best house,
from the Best Pledges. We Love You.

[
Anchor's away.

(6 27)

POOTY: Thank you for the sweethearts
Monday. They'll last forever. Love you
more each day. Tooty.

^^ ^ ^j)

TO ttie ActlvaaofADX, wa love you. The
"•"•

(6 27)

CAROL Davis — Chi-0 — Looking for-

ward to great times ahead and eternal
friendship. You're a special person!
Love, Michelle.

(6 27)

SYLVIA P - Happy B-Day to the Alpha
Gam with the bast smile, from the one
with the bast name. Sylvia.

(8 27)

CARRIE Goldstein - good luck on your
first midterms at the big U. If all else falls.

. .Oreo cookies. Love your Roomate-
^*^^^y

(8 27 )

CALLIE, I love the violets, flowers of
Spring. I love the message that they
bring ADPI. L4L Jody.

(8 27)

MARK FIshman — Happy 20th B-day.
Hope your E-Z score comes thru. Murph
A Ice Creme.

(8 27)

DEAR Mom — Sorry about the football
game. You know we love you. Haiel and
So""y

(8 27)

JEANNE McDonald: Another ex-Sprtng-
brook employee is here at UCLA! Come
visit me at RIabar . . . Tom.

(8 27)

CRAZY Jo — After one weak could this

be love? Jon.

(8 27)

ALPHA Gam pranksters - Crawdads are
no fun. Beware the wrath of. . .The Crab.

(8 27)

TO the SAE guys who talked big but
didn't come Monday night . . . still

waltir>g. Maragan #605.

(8 27)

ADPI Ptedgas: Thanks for the thouffht.
Love, the Bros, of AEPI.

(8 27)

LAURIE J. — Happy 19th birthday from

tha Lawndale gang.

(8 27)

LADIES of 8S Rieber The gentleman of
4S Hedrick are looking forward to a
gracious dinrter with you tonight.

(8 27)

SANDY AXD — To ttie best Big Sister

have a great day. Andy.
(8 27)

CYNTHIA S. — Friendship, polo games,

talks and love I will share forever. Your

llttia sis.

(8 27)

LETTUCE P.: Happy 20thl I know youll
celebrate good this waakandll Lova A
Friendship, Taml.

(8 27)
SHERRY S. — Thanks for letting ma have
the bast Big Sis on campus. You're the
greatest. Your ADPI Little Sis.

(8 27)

LADIES of Sigma Kappa — Anilously

awaiting our night of dUNs and thrMls.

Kappa Sigma Bros. I

(8 27)

TO the 2 :m. Marauders at ADPI: Tbanka
for the cfiampagrta, but wfto mm you?
How 'bout a rtfig?

> (8 27)1

KATHV - You're tha beat Big 81s ever!

Hare's to everlasting love, friendship,

and sisterhood. Fuixy love, Paula.

(8 27)

WANDA — I couldn't havad hoped for a

batter Big 81s. Lova, Kim A Baara.

(• 27)

SIOMA Nu Booldas A J.B. -> N was tha
"Exada" perfect aftamooit You can bat
we'd Ilka to do H again. Lova from ttia

InflaM — Tfiata Ptadgea.

(8 27)

DAVID Lawla— Happy Birthday from tha
P41 ooffaa — KlatachI Lova. Or«. Sua,
Carol, Monloa, JuMa.

(• 27)

8*H*rT"8 - Don't forget HaMowaen
flaufilon at Sharrl'a apartwtant 8al. night.

Cart and Ruth have directlona.

(8 27)

A WUKENO fuN of hm A games. Julia,

erato aandwlcfiaa, A atrawbarry pancakes

to blame; An Invitation Is sent to you. a

party of doctors A nuraas — thia la true;

Nov. 11 — la tha party — so I'm writing to

you — you chiropractic Chl-0. Spaclal

Itiouglita from One Doctor of Cardl-

ology. ^ (8 27)

EVANTHIA, ChIO - You know whatTti
You're tfte t>est Big Sis on campual Love.
Susie.

(8 27)

,
PAM Fain — Cloaa your ayaa, hold your
breath, tfian make a wlah. Happy B-daytl

!

Lova, yolur Blg-LHtla 81a.

(8 27)

"33 yaar old handsome male attorney

desires to meet attractive female to

estat»llah honaet, genulrte, fun, relatkm-

ahlp. Pfaaae caH "Curiosity " at 8S5-1873.
(8N9)

DEAREST Suxanna — Happy 2<hi. You
ara tha l>aat anyone could haval Lova you
ahvays, "Skinny" Heidi.

(8 27)

SANDY Uakow, Alpha Phi - 1 know you.

but you don't know me. I'm at Sigma CM.
you're at Alpha PhL Let's meat Friday

night iMid Big Bro-Uttia 81s waH bal

li 27)

J.T. • EN— I couldn't have asked for a
batter IIHle brother • you're the graataaL

.

ao be prepared. . .love. Sheila.

'SO 27)

CARLINA — Make Mommy undaratand.
*'**^

~ (8 27)1

,
PHI Kapp Uttte Slaters - Carve a pump-

I

kin. drink some cider at tha house
Thursday 8:00 pm.

(8 27)

Friday marfct tha rahjm of tfta

Infamoua Dalt PartlMlll Foflowtng

th« b««f and sun of tha I.F.C.T.

O.I.F. at 2K)0, tha party - and ttta

booia - start flowing at 8:00.

Prapara to "Skip and 9fi^n»k%d'' at

tha All-U, a fitting climax to tha

DaHa Tau Dalta 12-hour axtra-

vaganza. Stop by and taa what

raaliy lias "Bahind tha Qfn
Door" at 849 Qaylay, and gat a

taata of Dalttll

KAREN Stewart! Pan Am Man Moves
Soon From London To HawaN. AM\m.
Lova. Mike.

(•0 28)

DICKIE — Dad, bro. and now a llttia

alatar all wMh tfia same namal Welcome
|

to tfie famNy. kaa.

(8 27)1

MELISSA — SDT ~ I'm soooooooooo
glad that you're a pladga and my LHtla

11 Angel. I welcome you with all my heart.

(8 27)Karen.

KATHY Hocket, Happy 18th Birthday to

I terrific little sis. I'm excited for memo-
les well share delta lova. StaNa.

(8 27)

TO tha SAE MD: Whafa your cure for tha
champagne flu? Signed, PatlantLEE
*"^"'^-

(8 27
)|

'dear HIgh-Llta. looking forward to|

Friday nlta. Long Mva tpontanaltyl Lova.
the waiiat kid. ._ g. «t\

UCLA alumnus, arthrldic invalid, needs
phone pals/help, interested in poetry,

sciences. CaN Rich. 993-8345.

(8 27)

HELP, glrisl We f overstocked wHh
guys. Orada. undergrade, law A mad
students, some foMSS. All heights Al
weights. GMs $2. guys $S. Call 479-97SS|
1-8 p.m. UCLA No-Rlsk Dating Sarvica.

(8 OTR.)|

1

for sale
•t: •^-

WOODEN Barrels • Kegs A Spools,
hatchcovers, netting A rope, funky
crates A boxes, old cactus. 93V889T:

(10 qtr)

IREFRIGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES
APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
8916 ELLIS AVE

859-2175

SCUBA Equipnfent: MKV regulator, sea
vue gauge $115; let fins $15; knife $15.
820-3824 evenings.

T10T31)

ORLANDO 5 string banjo Like new with
case $100.00 or best. 762-0909.

(10 31)

Another ASUCLA
Students Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Browse through our West
Wall Scienca Fiction section

B Level. Ackerman Union

J

MOVING: Pair Sansuii speakers, good
$50.00. Charcoai-grey couch, good,
$25.00 Double t>ed. $12.00. 479-0812,

(10 Nil)

MflNEMAKING, brewing supplies 8
tqulpment. Select California Wines. The
Grape Nut, 6312 W. 92nd St.. West-
chester, CA 90045. 849-4636.

(10 qtr)

WOODEN Barrels • Kegs 4 Spools,
hatchcovers, netting 8 rope, funky
crates S boxes, old caotua. 9S1-9S91.

(10 2S)

22" Man's schwinn varalty 10-spaad
bicycle. EicaMant condition. $78. 472-

*^^ '^^
(10 27)

BSn Turntable. JVC AM/FM racalvar,

oantura speakers $298/complele. 392-

^•^ (10 27)

fcxos lust .,

^^TTT.

r

WktM ik900Ji

ll«Sdai«ii*
TIBSdalMiNli

TMHBpNiapBaM!
nsmmmtuim...
TIBBIanapjB aBW
T% aB aM aapBBi>—!swvrw
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for sate

HUMDRCDS of 9ctmK9 Fiction Pulpo.

An1lq«M cliUd't, FMhIon, Litorary iimqo-

dnot; SO Harvard daaslct. M6-M79.
(10 20)

-z-h

Q«t custom
d«tign«d
rubb«r ttampt

in th« A8UCLA
ttudofito' tlora

SctMKM SuppWii

MOVINQ, aoMfiu avafytMn0. Cwi MfB«

Coopannan tSS-SSSI.
(10 Nov. 1)

MATTRCtSCS ALL NEW
•m* Up to 40%

- Tirtn tsli • MtM

THcfiX^cSs'Stoiie
:11714 Pico ONd.

—

)

at BarrtnQlon
477-4101

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE ~ WEST-
WOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. -
10822 WILSHIRE BLVD. THURSDAY.
OCT. 27. 9-5. FRIDAY. OCT. 28, 9-3.

(10 28)

NEW PlaM Harculon Couch— Woodlrim
•Ix ravortlbia cushions $200^ Racllnar

w/Ottoman — $25*« 641-1683,
'10 Oct 28

$150.00. Canon FTB 50 mm 1.4 28 mm
3.5, $250.00 after 6 pm 472-6709.

(10 O 28)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 off on all stereo componenis,

featuring Pioneer. Teac. Technics. Dual.

Aiwa, Sennheiser. Lerson Special

Saving on Yamaha. Tandberg Blau-

punKt and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685

Wilshire Blvd Tel 657-6911

120 BASS Accordion racontly rthjr-

blshod A tunad. RoH-a^ay bad. Call

•25-7677.
^_^^ 27)

Texas Instruments
TI-58

TI-57

SR-51-tl

SR-40
TI-30

—BUS ANAL
PC- 100A

$ 96 95
62 95
44 95
21 95
1695
27 95
143 95

R ^^W
5040DP-9ESK 98.95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBRA ACC.

E,For Businets Equipment (213) 475-0659

Electronics

S 10809 West Pico Blvd West Los Angeles. 90064

East of Westwood Blvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10.30 TO 4 00

MAPLEWOOD Bad Sofa, $57.00 or maka
offor. 839-6678 or 870-1358.

(ION 1)

INDOOR garaga sala: Lots of Hams:
clothas, samsonita casas, shoas, ate.

Call 820-2273 avas/waakands.
(ION 7)

^ I

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI^OOO 8.50

Sugg, rttail 8.95
A ilghtwaight,.r>ortabla, •conomical
5-functlon •iectronJc calculator.
Adds, tubtractt, multiplot, dividot
and figurat parcantagat Instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level, Ackerman Union

free pregnancy

CARTOONIST wantad to halp draw a

cartoon for a paychology axparlmant.

PoaalMa cradH In Art daas. Can Byron
898-1538.

(11 27)

MODELS Wanlad. Profasslonal cutting

and styling. No charga. St John Ray-
mond of London II. Wastwood BLvd.
Tuaa-Wad. avanlngs commancing
4:80pm. 479-9303. ^ Ml Otr^

••••••••••••••••••• !••..«••••••

flood deels

STUDENT INSURANCE
1 DAY LEFT Enrollmani for

Studant AccMant
SIcfcnass Insuranoa

^at bargain ralas

for youraalf

Aquallfiad
dapandants

will dosa
Oct. 28.

Broad covar-

aga offarthg

hospital, accl-

lantal daath, sur-p
gical ambulanca 8
out patlant banaflts

on a wortdwMa tMsis in 1 convaniant
policy. For information 8 application,

contact tha Assistant at tha Studant
Haalth Offica or call 825-1856. Stu-

dant Insuranca, UCLA, Studant Haal-

th Sarvica, L.A.. CA. 90024.

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

* UNWANTED ^

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle understanding

professionals offer conhdential help.

Prompt low cost procecture.

678-2113

*

4

FREE tasU. Vary low cost for unwantad
pragnancy. Strictly confldantlal. All

insuranca accaplad. 274-9644.
-""

(11 Otr.)

PREGNANT? Wa cars. Pragfiancy tast-

ing, counaaNng. Wastslda Ufa Cantar.

1238 7lh SL S.M. 451-8719W 2-6. MF9-2
or Call 24 hr. Ufa lina for appt 392-1111.

(prag qtr)

UNWANTED ijregc.incv'' Fre«' tost Low
cost female doctor - Insurance o K

Near UCLA (^13) 272-3513
I 16 Otr )

wanted
TYPEWRITER - Smith Corona, 200
portabia offica alactric pOwar ratum.
Call Doug 784-3793.

(10 N 2)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10876 Venice. Culver City

559-4323

KENWOOD KA-7300 intagratad Ampii-
flar. 6 months old. $290. 65 watt/chan-
nal — Extramaiy flaxibla. 395-4508 avas.

(10 28)

PATCHWORK hand-mada quilts. Larga
salaction—sizas, colors, and designs
Great for Christmas gifts. 839-540S
anytime.

^^^ ^ 3,

LIKE new Smith Coronamatic 2200 r

opportunities

HYPNO-Cybarnatlcs. Sall-hypnosis,
psycho-cybarnatlca. Undarstanding
guldanca. Gary Biggs, R.H. Maatar
Hypnodat. 826-6004.

(13 Otr)

MAKE $200 weakly * more. Home stuf-

fing envelopes. Send $1 * stamped
envelope to: 4064*^ Madison Ave., Culver
City, 90230.

(13 27)

MAKE $200 weakly 8 more. At home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 -•- stamped
envelope to: "Digit; 4060 Vi Madison Ave.,

Culver City, Box 2458, CA 90230.
(13 31)

Halp Self by Helping Otiiers

$5-160/montli for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

WANTED - HONEST ATTORNEY (Is

that a contradiction in terms?) We need
an intelligent, courageous one (or law

student) to help prepare suit against

government charging use of classified

electromagnetic weapons on citizens.

(714) 836-1131 eVes.. SaL, Sun. Collect.

(12 N 2)

photography

photo MiiLlt :

finishing:

Love it

or leave it!

vailabia in

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campus

,

Noalth Scioncoa, y

A Ackerman Studonta' Storoo

BABYSITTER part-time your home
male, 30S, writing-book, local. Expd.
with infants. 477-8152.

(12 27)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odvssev. 11 91 OWHthire (between

help wanted

'TELEPHONE Sales — Someone brave,

"up" volca. 2.50 ph * commission, hours

flexible. . .'Clark to organize unuaual

Slas — A lobs for engineers 7-3:30 $560 *

. . .*Recep/Typist Friday — advertising/*

architecture — pt A ft . .
.* Career Blazers

Agency, free, 10960 Santa Monica BNd.
(Veteran) 478-9751.

(15 28)

PART-TIME Computer Operator for

MIcrodata system. Evenings and week-
ends 20-30 hrs/wk. $3.50-84 par hour
depending on experience. Boston store,

1010 East SandhHI, Carson. (213) 774-

3310 (ask for Fred).
-- (15 28)

PART-TIME openings avaMaMa foT^
sandwich makers. 10-15 hrs/wk. Muatba
available during kmchUme. Call 477-

1546. Substation restaurant 940 Broxton.
(15 31)

OVERSEAS JOBS-summar/yaar-round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc.

Ail fields, $500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free inform.-Write:

International Job Center, Dept. CC, Box
4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.

.(15 4)

PART-TIME - Secretary/Reception,

fypinflt bookkeeping - experience
prefer - $3.50/hr. - architect's office -

Beverty Hills, 659-5326.

(15 31)

ACCOUNTS payable clerk needed. Part-

time West L.A. area. 391-5209 Helen.

(15 N 1)

"PRIVATE EYE" search compile man-
uscript footnotes. Excellent pay for
GRADUATE STUDENT who "cracks"
this case. 821-0432.

(15 N1)

PHOTO modal. Saml-nuda. aduH maga-
zine layouts. Attractive, to size 10.
641-8690, 9S8-8S6S.

^^^ ^^^

LIGHT Housework — Vacuuming, laun
dry, dishes. Mon., Tues., Thurs. 2:00-
4:30. $3 up per hour. 476-4156 Evenings.

(15 28)

TELEPHONE Sales Office Supplies —
First week bonuses up to $500. Top men
for pink A fronts needed now. Let's talk.

Contact Phil 559-7144.

(15 31)

TRAVEL AGENCY - outside salesper-

sons wanted with new Westwood branch
of growing agency - commission basis •

services offered

HOME Mfftti claaaaa.A.C. H.I. cartMad
Contact Qratelion Hanneman RN. S45J
8040.

(16 N 2)

TENNIS Laaaona. "Ona of

LA magazine. Affordable ralas. 478-

(16

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaad? . . .Too High?
CancaNad?

Low Monttily Paymants
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-222S Aak for Kan

BALLET: Fun way to baauty. 13SS Wast-
wood. Adults, iMglnnars, imarmadiatas,
advanced. 6 laaaona. $2S. Special rales,

2 or mora daaaas waoMy. Irene Sarata,

dlstlnguishad dancar/taacttar. 391-3959.

(16 Otr]

IMOVING?
Tha Original ^.Cxpartanca, R«H«bl«

Qrad Moving S«ry«cs
fully Equipped - Lo«r««t L«gal RatM

7 Day* a Waok
Licanaad and Insurad

FormaHy Campiia Sarvlcaa

Aak for Joan

)S7-14S4
r- 116.206

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523. A imsn TrsfB i s tiu Tours 479-8797 .

SPECIAL discounts for students-faculty.

80^ with I.D. This offer not to gen.

public. Mon-Sat. 10-7 p.m. New Vision

Optical Co. — 479-8371 -r 1271 West-

wood Blvd. L.A. 90024.
(16 28)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the t)est materials; 3 years

(12 qtr)
(15 N 23)

L
music

VOICE coach — Singing and speech.
Genevieve Price — Weetwood Area. 474-

3829.

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstyling. For
more info call 271 -6236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

MODELS, actresses needed for swim-
wear commercial. New faces weicomsFT
Ages 16-25. 463-9929.

(12 28)

GOOD Dance Band Needed for Hal-
lovireen Party Oct. 29th Call after 5:00 pm
477-9486, 479-2457, 473-2584.

(12 27)

(Music N 1)

VOCAL71 Learn to sing with correct
technique. All types of singing. Reaso-
nable rates. 276-6371, 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

FLATPICKIN'I Bluegrass, country, blues
-etc. on the guitar. Call Gregg at 823-
1613 evenings for instruction.

(Music N 1)

NEED Counselors for the Blind. $550/mo
room, board. No experience needed.

Call Pam at 540-5351.

(12 26)

GRAD. STUDENT would like conver-
sational Italian lesson* fee negotiable.
Contact 3256-2B Boelter Hail.

(12 27)

help wanted
musical
instruments
for sale

FENDER Rhodes 73 stage model —
Electric piano excellent condition, cus-
tom action. $700.00. 243-8034.

(MIFS N 1)

THE Ouitar is now being instructed In

your area. Rates are very reasonable. If

interested In learning please call Jim
"^"••^*-

(Mus.N1)

research subjects
neecieo

PART TIME - FULL TIME

Days, evenings, weekends.
Rapidly expanding div. of multi-

million $C0, Marketing the first

inexpensive thorough water
purification system available

to homeowners. No selling. Set
appointments for demonstra-
tors from W.L.A. & get paid.

Pick awards. Want people with

drive. Will train. Joe Briscoe.

477-1223,879-5150. ' -

MEDICAL office. Part-time. Beverly
Hills. 272-3513.

(15 31)

PSYCH Stat Tutor needed. $7.50 hr. Ph:

939-6561. Ask for Steven.

(15 27)

WANTED. Greek lessons from native

speaker. 226-6355 (day), 459-3592 (eve).

(15 N 2)

CAR stereo and CB installers. Young
progressive company seeks experienced
persons only. Great opportunity for right

Individual. Fun or part time. ASW 655-

^^ (15 N 2)

PART-TIME typist (preferably short-

hand) with car to work for psychologist.
Telephone 271-7588.

(15 N 2i

M.D. OFFICE needs part-time medical
technician experienced in Hematology
and coagulation. S.M. Call mornings
829-2929.

^^^ ^ ^^

QUICK $200$400 a week. Friendly
company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.
Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky
851-7500.

(15N19)

WANTED: Agresslve, Punctual indi-

vidual for phone solicitation. 20 hour
work week, can earn 5-9$ per hour.
Honest wgrk, coupled with loose friendly

atmosphere. Call: Bob Richardson.
450-4916. 450-4914. .

(15 N1)

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings. 396-

^^^^ (16Qtr)

ELDREDGE

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates

^ Licensed & Insured

k^ Call 117973 i

WRITER - Researcher, PhD.. Expert
aaalstanca with social-t>ehavloral sci-

ences term papers, theses, dissertations.

Jayna. 456-6817.
^^ , ^ ^7)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoals A Mkid
Expansion. Excall in school without

effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

(16 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic sub)ects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.
11 -5pm.

(16 Otr)

FENCING lessons, beginner thru

advanced. Recreational and theatrtoai

equipment supplied free. Andy Shaw

(16 6 27)

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and araekends.

394-2975.
(16 Qtr)

MOST Auto Risk acoaptabla. Monthly

paymants. Discounts for nonsmokars,

Auto-Llfa-Homaownars and Rantal

Insuranca. Village offloa. Wamar
Robinson, 1100 QIandon Suite 1531

477-3897. 87S-01S1. ^^g Qtr)

VOLUNTEERS - Normal, healthy,
males over 18, for medical study
involving in)ectlon of small accounts of

radioisotope. Also, bk>od samples wHI
be taken perlodlcaNy. $50/5 Hours.
Please caN, afternoons, 825-6104.

(14 28)

COUPLES married or living together.
Gain $S by participating in interesting

psychologlcal study. Information 479-
3417

SMOKERS and nonsmokars for Bron-
chial Lavage Lung study. $70 per proce-
dure. For informetion mail self- addres-
sed envelope to Dr. Golde. 32-139 CHS.
^••"•**^

(14 9 271

STUDENTS - Earn up to400/week work-
ing part-time. Phone work for a leading
Educational Art Distributor. Hollywood
Area. Flexible hours - relaxed atmos-
phere - good people. 467-2236.

(15 27)

JANITORIAL - Part time. Nights. West-
wood. WLA. Experience needed. Top
pn. 769-1144.

,„„^^j
I

CHILD care, after school, children ages 7
and 11, Westwood, car necessary. 475-

*•" '« 31,

FULL TIME - Part-time Jobs - Male/fe-

male - Otfter moonlighters - excellent

pay - openings now • no experience
necessary. Call (213) 274-6079 tor in-

**^***'"
(15 27)

PAY CHECKS AVAILABLE!
HOURS TO FIT SCHOOL

1

.

Cara for quadroptagk — $S/hr.
2. Inauranca Invaatlgator — $3-SS/hr.
8. T.V. Monitor - M/hr.
4. Undorcovar Agent — t3.S0/hr.
5. Doltvary Company Car — $4/hr.
6. Mali Room $3/hr.

7. Offic* Halpar - $3.75/hr.
8. Ortvar S Babysittar - $3.50/hr. (caah)
». Offica A d*liv*ry.4v,hr*. par day, $100
10. Dallvary 4-5 hr*. a day $SSO/month

$15 Total Faa
CALL 475-g521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

LAW Research Rush Assignment on
Statute of Limitations - Judgments -

insurance claims • etc. Phorte anytime,
776-6588ffo-ooaa.

(19 27>

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

A personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box

10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.
n6 Qtr.)

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-S4S1 SS7-2S44 S45-4M5

\

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, raeaarch, study
design 8 MS production to your require-

ments. Catt 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Qtr.)

GUITAR Instruction — lessons In pop.

classical, folk and flamenco. Call 938-

6691
(16 Nov 18)

-W
v
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t
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aervlcaa off»r»d aarvioaaofiorad traval
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VALUABLE COLTIHDK

CUMMINGS BUICK «

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING I

Of OUR NEW SERVICE FACILITyI
GM OUALITY

SERVICE/ PAPTS
OENERAL MOTORS IVOTTS DivS^S

Bukk, Oldsmpbila, Fontioc

"'*' $C99
+ TAX

31 Wt.

CUMMINGS BUICK
1 501 SANTA MONICA 8LVD., SM,
nS!^*7.5 ML (213) 393^986

MOVINQ? Wa oan halp you. CaN ua flrst

898-2246 anySma.
(18 otr

travel

XEROX 2
475-5610 KINKO'S 4-'4.5072

18^'t A.'Stvvc.oa BUa LA <JQiS Toi 4,'5-'t5lC

'"J84 Alshiir Oivd Brentwooo 479- J9»*1

•it so
DoA-^towi lA Van Nvjvs

HAmCUTS..48jOO..Woiiisn by
prelaaslonal laamlng our tadinlqua.
" 8(7-4181.

TURN to a prolssolonal wmi your Raal
Estata n—d%. 479-8044. Century 21.

tl(Otr)

I *
•-*l|.*Auto Body Rapa

and ^amttnt
478«MS

CRAFTSMANSHIP in colhiion rtpmt. Exparl
paint matehtnff on tor««gn and U.S. auto*
SAVf MONEY AND TIME; Inturanc* damn
nartlK liMtitaiai. Tawiatawa laimlii faai
contplnion

.

2320 Sannalta Btwri Watt Lot

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europa, Naw York. Chicago.
Hawaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
-SERVICES
SATA Flights. Studant Rail-

pasa. Studant Tours

'LOWEST Avanabia Air Paras

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

CHARTERS TO:
•"^ 'or»...... ..,,,,.,,„, ..v.........from 8177
wnicago...........ct. ....... A., from 8149
"•wan..*.,..., ,,.,„,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,„,,If0m 9179
Lonaon..^ ,. ^.„ from 830S
vusaoioorf.....

, ......from 8389
Frankfurt from 8999
Zurich, LA/Parla-Amatanlam/LA.....8449
Other daadnatlona available as wall aa
long charier flights.

TOURS:
fft***^

^*9<*alulu .....»«...from 8288
^•F' • •••iB...,.,„,^,,,,„,^,.,,,ff0m 974S

i i?* ^^*** •" »-«»«»~ from 8147
8 days Puono VaNarta. from 8198

1 rtS? !?y**?^ ^^ •'•*" ^*^*
'^T* wanaa....,.^ ....from 8241
' *yy*orand anamasM from 8399
• '^T" ^u9aM....»..M.......u.........ffom 8829
2^J|yjMong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok.
^•'wopofa...... ..from 812^2
Toura Incl. airfare, hotels, transfers,
atghtaaalng. atc^

SKI TOURS:
-3 daya Lake Talioa j: from 8150
18 days Ahrorlax A Chamontz.

J'»"«« from 8797
Tours Incl. airfare, hotels, ski pass,
transfers, tax, services, etc.

CRUISES:
Weekend Party Cruises. from $158
7 day Mexico Crulae from $489
10 day alr^aaa Panama Canal...from $899
14 day air/sea Caribbean from $990
20 day China fly cruise from $2680
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-
national Airfares. PSA Tickets. Eurall/
Britrail/Cruises/Hotels/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student 1.0. &
Travel Insurance.V Tra'

FALL TOURS

LOSff WEIGHT AND MAKI MONEY
TOOItl CALL 27S-40S7.

(18 Nov. 1)

SCMlf^f St( r.t.«'i,»i S»rv'< »• 1»:0t yV' f

Th»'S»s t«'r -n p.ip« r«, rJ> >s»'f!.«!iOMs P'lj

ff sM,>fi ^ir V »yi).'l 0»'P»-n(l,-thlo .17'

8TUOCNT
agsnis foi—6tli year In Ilia 477

(It Otr)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp^ottHxIng In

"Homo A Qaidon Waddings"
Inlar-Pallh or N«n4>onomlnallonal

Incl. Cai. C.C.-4213 "No Blood Test
"

Adults, living together, marriages
aav. C. VIrfN Haam, Fti.O., O.D.
SANTA MONICA, CA piS) I

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

Oct 22 Santa Sarbara/Solvang
Oct 22-23. San Diago/San Juan

Capistrano
Oct 2S Huntington Library
Oct 2S-3S Morro Bay/Haarsi

Castte
Nov. S Catalina Island
Nov. 5-4 Palm Springa

Nev. 12 Disneyland

Nov. 11-1S Laka Tahoa

$is.oa

$37.00
$s.oo

ssi^oo
$31.08
$3S.00

$18.00

$as.oo
Nov. IS Farmart Markat/Olvara St $5JS
Nov. 1S-20 Carmal/I^ontaray 8SS.00
NOV. 24-2S San Francisco

Nov. 2S Lasartum
$07.00

$0.00

AMPLE FREE PARKING

/:?(. lh.]\JJ. .u.I:\IlL
\ / 1 (

tX^ls ĉt
A-Laval Ackerman Union

Sumnr»er Hours M-F 9:30-5:30

825-9131

yr{i 17 i.:*<iui • vy. r^m

PAN AM flights 8 vacation packages to

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, Europe, Africa A
Latin America. CaN Kerry. Campus Rep-
•»-^^*-

(23 qtr)

TERM Papers.
IBM Elactronie
labia. CaN the

Thasaa A TranacrlMng.

Buslnaas Offloe

aval-

7070.

(18 2t)
I^E&S.

ELiPHANnr
Moving

657-2146

Apartnients, Offices

*rofeaslonal Service for Peanuts

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Cxparl-
ancad, reliable, ocoaalanally charm-
In^ 487.51S8. „,^

LUCIA
Skin Cape Studio

• vaoufim Maefchaad 01
* a^no uwiuui wvovwaiii

fwriMwiatii fomovai or facial ana
vooynov foiawtiiyaiai

• waxing
J019 Qavlay Ave. 477-2m

MATTRtSMt-UC
•aaa up la <•% on
•laea, aN matof
payraMLMM

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239.

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

R.T. $419. to $444

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

oidy $275.

• rt^m ^mmmt m ABC*
laAataiMi. a nA - ,»mm

Dae. 13 - Jte. 2
Dae. as - Jm. 3
Dae. SS - Jbii. S«
jBn.S-Jaa.S«

Calk 477-2069

Student Travel

'

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Loe Angeles 90024

•. \

miNGNotionaiShKJent
ItavelBureau

travel
ft

WINTER CHARTER6 77/76
lOvar 1600 flights incl. C Coast A SFO
Icaii for Fall A Spring dates

'From LAX To: ' Dalaa Waaks IMaa

Oac 12-Jan 1 78 3 t3S9
Oac 1»-Jan l 7S 2 SSSS
Dae 23-Jan 26 7S 2 S3S9
Oac ?0-Ji>n y 7* 7 ^444
Jan 2 - July 9 7S 'U U^
Mar 2S-July 11 78 1$ S449
Oac13-Jan3 78 3 $449
Dae 20-Jan 10 79 3 ' $449
Oac 20-Jan 2 79 2 $459
Oac 20-Jan 18 '78 4 $459

lAWAII 1. 2. s 3 weeks from $t7S
MEW VOaK V 2. A 3 wreaks ... from $177
CHiOAOO 1. 2. A 3 waaks ..... from $14S
ORIINT. Many dates from $44S
Govt ruias fquif 45 day advance t>ooktnfl

SUPER AIRFARES -

LON BN
BN
BN

AMS ST
PAR ST

ST
FRA BN

BN
ZUR ES

ES

$23100
$23100
$2S2 00
$279 00
$268 00
$239 00
$136 00

Na*» York/Phli

Wash/Bait
Boston
Hartford

Mor>traal

Toronto

I

Mexico City

a^eciAL FACKAoia
Hawaii • 7 days • Air A Hotel $268 00

1

Hawaii - 2 »alar»0^- %»tajara/hotai$379 00
Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days from $14B.00
Mexico — Puerto Vsllafta-5 days for$200 00

Dec. 19-Jcin 4. 1978

EUROPE
I / ;Kiys in D.'wo'=.;Mevrnoft'f. or

Kit/huhi
, C.rui/t^' Includes )l-*

roiirultno ill prou'tr? tr.i'isfors.

f'otels, .' fiitMJs (l.)ilv, Mi'i'itsei-'

mr: plus ? rl.H'^ n M.r Pncf
$858 $899

Aaisrlcaa Staiaat Traval Aasaciatlaa

EL ZARAPE
lacaiawt fclaaiem

LUNCHCONeOINNEReCOCKTAlLS

Ask For Our Marguarita Supreme

474^767

Lot Affi9«lM, CA 60026
^ block Souttt of Santa Monica Blvd^

Fraa Parking

liquor dealers

•24
CA 80024. UCLA, (212)479-4444

BARRA LIQUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Delivery
4 p.m. til 10 p.m.

open Cverday • a.m. til midnight
Friday mnd Saturday til 1 a.m.

Weat Los Angeles
Pfione 478-050S

HARROLD'S
Fine Wines A Liquors

1779 Westwood Btvd,

479-8215 479-5000

lost 4 found

FOUND: Samoyed dog, no collar, vory
docile. CaN everatt — Days 82S-M71,
nights 384-5433.

(17 N 4)

books

J^ir^'

10M4 W.ybum Av., LA tOOM
[AcroM Irom

^^1J^^ o^^
470-7742

Mon-Sat lOam-llpm Sun 2-

tutoring tutoring

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOUft. laay. fast

paead, privata laaaona. Thaory/dlroel

application to keyboard. 473-3878
atudlo. 271-8023 rasldanca.

I
(a4 0lf.)

CHINS88 Mandarin Language • Peking
naVtf laachar, weU-esporlanead arlth

CaWomla Ciadentlal. Individual, amaN
group 833-1848.

^^4 Qtr)

wniTINO Halp: Tana
dissertations. All syb|acts. Writing.

ivffiai wfi^ar. av^*^^f ».

(84N

COLLEOIATE
aands on fMa. AN
Head firat kalora
11

Soaaarcti Papers. Tnou"

buying. 477-8474.

(24Qlrl

StStACH
82.78/page. Original reaearali alaa.

Sssisrsii: A-$a-Z 10080 OMdPS 8214.

470-1000.11^
408 QUI

Small Oroups - indMdiisI TiAortng

EKpanenoad tnstruclors - Loar

MATHSMATICS, pHyslea HUer - Expo-
010 S Robertson
17 Yean

-LJLOa.

Q:^everyday inWbsIwocxj ^^rsg
KtoKteythw Frtday9am 10 6 pm Satiiday 10am to ^pm(>»dSun^
|D07BMB6onANnu»478GeaB 06ioes in LcB /Vigeles New^

(S4010)

CMN1I
fUMOl
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>

^•1', •'.'J.*''

tutoring hair saions house to share

ALI HAIR SALON

473-6786
*'Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women"

20% Discount to All Students— ,^-

1093 Broxton Ave
(above Wherehouse Records)

HOOMMATE to truir* 2 bedroom, cton
hom« In Rancho Park, pool. $22S. 396-
6016.

(32 N1)

FEMALE and child to thara graat old
houaa with tama. Firaplaca. hardwood
floors, yard. 391-6077.

tMN 1)

FEMALE roommata to thara houaa — 2
bdrm. 1 t>ath nr beach 15 min. to UCLA.
$150 plua util. 621-6449 avat.

___ (32 fi 2)

ROOM available — non-tmoking vege-

tarian. Male or female. $130.00 * utilities.

Barrington/National. 938-0474 leaye

message. - ~ .
*>>

(32 27)

photo by JON HERBERT

YOUNG Physician to share 2BR house -

/enice Beach - Pet welcome, 821-4651
662-0622). $200 (negotiable), Steve.

(32 27)

housing needed

FREE
Men & Women Wanted
for hair cut & blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call for Appointment.

Mon. thru Fri. 628-3042

Glemby Int'l. Training Center

SCULPTURED Nails. Lass than half

of salon prica. Call OenI, 824-26S4 or

4S4-6061 anytime.
(Sty Qtr)

FREE HALLOWEEN PUMPKINSI Hand
painted nail daaign with $6 mIn. pur-
chaaa at the Nail Garden Frf. * Sat.

Next to Wharahouaa. 477-2573 for
appointment. Thank you students of

UCLA for your patronage at our new
***^' _ (Beauty 28)

Models Needed for

Hair Academy
Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

WOMEN
Have sofne UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary
consultation. Learn how the newest technique, "The Blend",
combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently
and quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 475-2160
now. Day or eves, by appt. only.

1422 Westwood Blvd.

(In Chris's Beauty Salon)
Fay M. Klein

Registered Electrologist

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/100% reliable/professional
editing/ $10 minV pickup, deliver/Sandy/
455-2498.

(25

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Guaran-
teed! All flelds. Samples available — call

lor rate sheet. 450-4431.

rVPE/EDIT, Near perfect work. IBM.
four term paper, iheses, dissertation,

.anguages, cassettes. 276-0366, 276-
1471'•

(25 Qtr)

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu
Hve carbon rll>t>on. Neat and accurate.
Call 620-6407. ,„ _. .

(25 Otrl

PROFESSORS wife specializes In typ-
ng book manuscripts, dissertations
St home. Selectric • pica, elite. 454-

**•*•
(25 Qtr)

RUTH -479-54<!l9. Selectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, eiperienced, fast.

Close to campus.
^^5 Qtr)

typing typing

TYPINQ: 75f per page on IBM selectrlcs

studio typing pool, (mIn. 25 pages), 474-

"^^-
(25 N1)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Professional typ-

Ing, editing, IBM Selectric - theses,
dissertations, term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equatlona. ^25 n )

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL ARTI-
CLES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOSALS.
JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST HOLLY-
WOOD. 935-5745. 770-OO20.

t25 O 27)

EFFICIENT/A<^curate. Theses, disser-
atations. term papers. Edit spelling,
etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 476-7655.

(25 Qtr)

mtm SkmERVICE
Professional writer with B.A. In English
from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term
papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25
years experience. On Wllshire nea
U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitive
rates. BILL DELANEY 626-2223 or 477-

1723.

^DITH - IBM correcting SalactAc.
Papara, diaaartatlons, resumes. Edit
•palNng/grammar. Moat conadantloua.
Faat, Accurate. 933-1747.

.js Qtr)

TYPINQ by UZ - SCRIPTS - TRCAT-
MENT8— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Sludloa Waat - 4SS-
sas7•^'*

(28 Qtr.)

NEAT accurate typing. 904 per page. 10
mtotufes from UCLA. Pat Oilman. 620-

**•**•
(25 N 1)

I'M a correcting selectric needing work.

Pleaee keep me iMisyl 754/page. Gall

Bemharl - 629^1092.
(28 N1)

TYPING: Fast (one-day service) ac-
curate; editing, etc. Student rates,
Marina Del Rey, 622-0656.

(25 qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-
velce. All your typing needs at s(>eciai

student rates. Correcting melactrlc.

various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectric. 621-6166 (24 hr.

"••^'
(25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II — THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, MAN—
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3620. '

,28 Qtr.)

FREE cocTacttons/proofraadlng! Pro-
laaakNial IBM typing-low student rates!

One
0488.

Mial IBM typing-low studaitt 1

day aarvloal Naar campual

(28 Qtr)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 636-6428.

(28 Qtr)

ASUC
TYPEWRITING!
SERVICE JjTi'iT''"

EDITING. By Ph.D. with many years of
expedence Dissertetlons. arttoles for
publication, scripts, seminar reports.
393-9109.

(25 W,Th)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Edittotg 8 Typkig Service. 14241 E.

Imperial, La MIrada. 213/944-7226.

(25 Q)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING,
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL AR-
TICLES. DISSERTATIONS, PROPOS-
ALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 a2tr

I HUL T T flun l ypwfl sifvies. iwm
reporta, editing, fast, accurate tyf>lng

Low rates. Selectric II. Barbers, 636-

•^^•-
(25 Qtr)

LEGAL SECRETARY desires worit at

honii<r> Experienced, experi work. West-
wood resident. 474-6390.

(25 27)

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term pepers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507. . _

apts furnished

STUDENTS, KIDS. PETS. $500 up. Fur-

nished/unfurnished, security building.

Extra large two-three bedrooms - two
baths. Walk to campus-village. 568
Glenrock-comer Levering. 477-5444 or

479-6200.
(26 28)

505 GAYLEY across from Oykstra
Bachelors, singles, one t>edrooms. 473-

0"4.
^2e Qtr)

FURNISHEO/Unfurnished - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heari ol West-
wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5564.

(26 Qtr )

$275. 1 BEDROOM furnished apartment
with periling. In Westwood. Call 479-

^^-
(26 N 2)

apts unfurnished

ONE Bedroom - large privste patio 12' x

30'. Pool — Parking — Walking distance
UCLA. 10966 Roebling $350. 477-9698

(27 31)

$350. TWO iMdroom, two iMth, carpets,

drapes, stove, view, security. 3249
Overland. Palms/W.L.A., 559-7607.
Immediate occupancy.

(27 N 1)

GORGEOUS 2/bed., 2/bath, fireplace.

A/C, split level, dishwasher, 2 ovens,
patio, walk to campus. $550.00 mo *

$500.00 deposit. Afternoon or eves., 479-
0612 or (714) 633-6100, Jim Lee.

(27 N 2)

$265 00. 2-BEDROOM, carpets, drspes.
buHt-ins. Close to transporiation. Adults.

356 4th Ave.. Venice. 396-2215.

(27 N 2)

apts. to share

FEMALE roommate to share apt. IS min.
from UCLA. 479-0533.

(26 26)

apts. to share

3 GIRLS need 2 roomates to share large

bedroom * sitting room, convenient
location, 630 Veteran. Call 477-1874
evenings - $150.00 each.

(28 28)

ROOM-MATE(S) wanted — Starting
12/1/77. 1 or 2 M, F, or both to share 2-

bdrm Brentwood Apt. with safe and sane
liCLA staff. Phone 472-7863 8pm-10pm.

(28 31)

SHARE 2 bedroom upstairs with t>alcony
apartment. Share 310/month. Partly
furnished. Near Wllshire bus stops. 626-
2601. 10-4 daHy and weekends.

(26 28)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Males
UnUmlted. 466-6143. '

.28 Qtr)

COUPLE with infant needs apariment in
W. L.A./S.M. Sublease okay. Call 274-
5313, 553-2780, or 473-1391. _^

(33 N 1)

FEMALE UCLA student looking for UNF
sng. Apt. or quest quarters close to
campus. Will pay $225^ good ref. Eve-
nings. 663-3547.

,,
(33 N 1)

EASY going male sophomore seeks
friendly shared living situation in house
or apt. Josh 474-2165.

(33 Nov. 1)

condominiums

CONDOMINIUMS
WOWt WESTWOOD VLGE.

FOR ONLY $118,000.
Paging young profs. Finally a condo. in a
prime location that you can afford. Quiet
Cor. unit. Walk to Wllshire, drugstore 8
mkts. Beaut. 8 efficient kitchen. J.
Tucker Elm. 826-4521.

SHARE new Westwood bachelor securi-
ty apt, with clean, quiet, serious male
student. $112.50 - 624-1391, 636-3653.

(26 27)

MATURE male grad. non-smoker pre-
ferred; large daasy 2 bdrm.-2 bath.; wail-
kapt. iiiuiiiy (uiniintq, $juu utH., W8 IK

room and board
exchange for help

to UCLA; Ken 476-7376.
(26 27)

iKMises for rent

$1250 - SANTA MONICA charming
English country, 3-t^2'^-^DEN. dining
room, fireplace. 394-8128.

(30 N 1)

BEVERLY Glen Canyon. 2 Bedrooms. 2
story super charming, view, trees,

unfumisfied, l>est offer. 474-0558.

(30 N 2)

house for sale

THREE-BEDROOM home with large

yard. Great for children, pets and grow-
ing plants. Mar Vista. 392-4149.

\ (31 N 2)

NINE units — Deluxe Brentwood build-

ing six yrs.-young. Qxfifsjng over —
$36,000. (Apt. for sale). 392-6864.

(31 N 2)

SDBS03B33DBBCfl33B
NOTICE OF SALE

444 Westmoreland. Los Angeles
By sealed t>ld. 4 bdrm/5 be. home with
dln.rm.. fam.rm., study. Cash terms
only. Obtain bid instructions from
Regents of UC, 2200 University Ave.,

•615, Bericeley. CA 94720. Bid closes
11/9/77. Public bid opening 10:30 sm,
11/11/77 in Rm. 615. Home open 1-3

pm, 10/24 and 10/31/77. Broker parii-

clpatlpn iriviled.

(31 7)
*^-'^^*'«.'-*««>^'^^'^x^^^- ^^v

ROOM and l>oard for giri. exchange for

light housevvork, UCLA Assistant Prof.

459-3006. Palisades.

(37 28)

FEMALE. Room & Boerd exchange for

light housework/bebysitting. Privele
room/bath/T.V Neer UCLA. 474-0336.

(37 31)

FEMALE. Room/Board exchange for

babysitting, light housework, near
UCLA in Beveriy Glen Canyon. 279-
2727

. (37 31)

FEMALE • Private room, bath, bioard in

exchange for babysitting, dishes. Very
pleasant situation. 277-5554.

(37 27)

FEMALE. Private room, bath. TV with
friendly family for 15 hours chores.
Sherman Oaks, 825-471 1 days. 764-71 17

^' (37 27)

WOMAN psychologist (30) in wheelchair
seeks live-in person/couple, 15-20 hrs./-

wk. personal care, household chores
driving. Room, board, small salary.
Venice house near t>each. Car available.

Start December. Geri 823-9459, 477-
8469. .__ _ _^,

(37 28)

room for rent

LARGE three man room for rent, across
street from campus. $100.00/mo. room,
160.00/mo. board. Call 479-9775.

(38 26)

ROOM available — Non-smoking older

female - garage • Doheny-Sunsel B.H.

$100.00 278-8871.
: ., — . (38 27)

It's SNOW
joke .

\

The Special Ski

Issue is

Nov. 4
Deadline Friday Oct. 28

ports

Bruin <s
s.

Intramurals
All men and women interested in participating

in the 2.1 CROSS COUNTRY RUN should sign

up at 2:30 on the Intramural Field, November
4th, the day of the race. Rec cards and reg cards
are required.

. . .

'

Track manager
A track enthusiast is needed to help with the

1978 UCLA varsity track A field team. All

people interested in helping should see coach Jim
Bush in Drake Stadium any day this week
between three and fi\c p.m. <

Linespersons
The Women's Athletic Department is seeking

qualified individuals to call the lines at home
women's volleyball matches in Pauley Pavilion.

Knowledge of volleyball and good eyesight are

prerequisites. If interested, call Sharon
MqAlexander at 53275.

Wresfimg
Three UCLA wi. Mike Fleming, Brady

Hall and Fred Bohna, recently placed high in
international competitions.

^ Fleming, at 1 14.5 pounds, wound-up seventh
tn the World Greco-Roman Championships in
Gothenburg, Sweden, October 12 He beat
wrestlers from Finland (pin) and Poland
(decision) in his first two rounds but later lost to
connpetitors from Austria (pin) and the Soviet
Union (decision). Fleming is a fifth year senior at
UCLA who finished his collegiate career last

winter. He compiled a 27-5 record last year.
Brady Hall, a 1976 graduate, placed first at

180.5 pounds at the Pan-American Wrestling
Championships in Mexico City. He's also a
Greco-Roman style wrestler.

Junior Fred Bohna was also in Mexico City,
finishing first at 220 pounds in the freestyle
championship. Bohna was out of action as a
Bruin last year, but in 1975-76 he compiled a 22-
8-2 record. Coach Dave Auble served as the
United States freestyle wrestling coach at Mexico
City.

Football Polls
UPI

TMim

1. Texas (38)

2. Alabama (1)

3. Oklahoma
Ohio St.

5. Notre Dame (l)

6. Michigan
7. Arkansas
8. Penn St

0^Texas A&M—

—

11. use
12. Pittsburgh
13. Texas Tech
14. Colorado
15. Brigham Young
16. North Texas St.

17. Clemson
18. Oklahoma St.

^•^towa Str"
—

—

10. Nebraska 20. Arizona St.

AP
Team
1. Texas (65)
2. Alabama
3. Ohio St..(1)

4. Oklahoma
5. Notre Dame
6. Michigan
7. Kentucky (1)

8 Arkansas
9. Penn St.

10. use

11. Texas A&M
12. Nebraska
13. Pittsburgh
14. Texas Tech
15. Oolorado
16. Clemson
17 Brigham Young
18. Florida

19 Minnesota
20 Florida St

classified

room to share

WANTED: Someone to share a spacious

room with UCLA senior in a 2 bedroom
Mar Vista apt. 6 miles from UCLA, $98

a month. Phone 391-7837, ask for either

John or Bob.

(39 N 2)

autos for sale

CAD '68 Seden de Vilie new vinyl top •

$850 privete party 472-7665.

(41 27)

1971 FIAT 850 convertible. 32.000. Fun
car to drive — greet shape. $1450. 392-

^^^
(410 28,

vw corne r 1973 VBCA CT , halahbasln i spssd .

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No GImmickt. No Rip-offt.
Just Hon«tt, D*p«ndabl«,

Quaklty Work.
10% Student Discount w/ID.
Ehgin«8, Trans., Tun*-ups,
Brakss & ottisr ssrvtclng.

Ws also taks Audi.
Givs us a call, 396-5285.

208 Lincoln Blvd.
Vanlca. CA 90291

•^ ^ ^ * »

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, axcopt advar-
tisad specials. VW mainten-j

ance ;8enrlces starting ai

$12.66. All engine refMiira

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also
sell completely recondition-
ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for apipolntment:

39e-924S

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

Mrtos for sale

mag wheels, R H, new tires, very good
condition. $900. Don 987-2757.

(41 27)

1971 SAAS 99, stick, am-fm stereo
casette, economical-28 mpg, good
condition, $1900. 271-9422.

(41 28)

VW '64 Van — Excellent transportation,

rebuilt engine, new paint, n—r campus.
$700. 472-4152.

(41 N 1)

1974 FIAT 124 Spider- AM/FM stereo,
low mileage, mag. vvfiaels. $4000 or best
offer. 838-8876 or 839-9014.

(41 28)

1971 DATSUN 240Z. low mileege. new
tires, yeer old engine, automatic air. 838-

^^^ (410 28)

88 QTO. All extraa excaNant condltkNi
beat offer 472-4112. X52427; one
owner, 85,000 mllaa.

(41 28)

DATSUN 510. slick. 4-door. rebuilt

engine. 23 MPG. $1100 or offer. 783-

'••^-
(41 o 27*

S8 DODGE, runs perfect looks bad.~aN
power, air. $300. 398-9889.

(41 O 27)

COUGAR tela 1870. Auto. ak. chrome.
Exel. Pr#ar. Baal offer. 477-1882.

(41 28)

OPEL Kadalt 1870 4-apeed $750.00 or

beat offer. CaN: 474-08SS.
(41 28)

74 Chevy Luv - 42,000 ml., good condi-

Son, extra Sraa, $2100. 478-1788.
-.. (410 28)

"87 VW Van/camper — $800 or beat offer.

Evaa 8 wfcnds 934-3502.
(41 28)

FORD Cwatom 1988 — Good angina,

soMia aleclrlcal problems. $220.00 ee It la

~ Max 383-1024.
(41 28)

74 CAPNI 2000 — EndlMt eondWon,
40,000 mNM, $2778 or bMt oflw. C*
477.3150.

,4, „ 2,

!'V\^.^

^
*

Attention skieRs;"'^
Swap Your Stuff ^ ^

Advertize m the Bruin Ski Issue ^r
sell ^

Skis Boots Poles Lessons
•Aa^ This is an opportunity
J\^ so hurry and come to

A

the DB office and
put in your ad!

cycles, scooters
for sale

1975 HONDA Trail 90, like new. 180
miles, only $425. Cell 831*3086/775-
6486 esk for Henry.

(43 Nov. 1)

HONDA ^"^'"'

del Rey
4421 S«pulv9da Blvd.

Culvvr City, CA S0230

Ptiona:3S1-S217 ^
Inauranc^ Parts

autos for sale

75 FIAT 131 Auto. 1 owner, low miles,

perfect PFQ 019. 3.000 - 474-1975.

(41 N 2)

MQ '88 Midget Roedster, wire wheels.
$850. Cell Marc 821-6549.

(41 28)

CHEV. CAMARO '70, deen. low miles.
413 FKE, 838-9939, $1500.

(41 N 2)

bicycles for sale
73 HONDA CS500 low miles $900. Cell
836-1708 eves/weekends.

(43 N 8)

NISHIKI #1inUJ.

1909 PONTIAC LeMens, P/8. AC. vinyl

top. radio, runs well. $800 o.b.o. 476-

^^^-
(41 31)

75 FIREBIRD - Cassette radio AM/FM
stereo, eir condltionlr>g, r>ew wide tires.

Call after 6 p.m. 828-4828.

(41 31)

1980 MERCEDES 220 SE, rebulH eng.
XIn't In end out. $2400. 828-2127.

(410 31)

1974 JAWA-CZ - Good condition, new
brakes, tires. 60 mpg. $250.00 - Peter
467-9227 evertlngs.

(41 N 2)

FORD Classic 1934 — 3 window coupe,
no motor $900. Call after 5 p.m. 545-

•••*•
(41 N 2)

"63 MERCEDES. 220 S. eir conditioning,

eutomatlc. new short l>lock. Meke offer.

Deys 852-5247; eves. 474-3999.

(41 N 1)

PONTIAC Tempest '62 — Good trans-

portation. $»)0 or best oNer. 828-0792
daya or 476-5763 eves.

/ (41 N 1)

1974 CAPRI V6. auto. AM/FM cess.
sunroof, nu tires, paint. Call Berry 295-

0289 evening.

(41 N 1)

Lowest Pricet

Four Westside Stores to servs you
Sants Monica 451-9977
Bevsriy Hills 278-0915
Culvsr City 559-8800
Marina del Rey 821-0766

HONDA 75. 550 CS. excellent cond.,
rSob X56147 or 475-7809.

(41 27)

1975 KAWASAKI KZ400 - Eic. cond.,
7K miles, xtres. $675. 398-3643

(43 28)

MOTOBECANE Qrend Jubilee 23 "

Silver w/red. Better than new w/
upgreded components 8 extras. $275
obo. 472-6397 aft. 5 pm.

(42 Nov. 1)

1973 YAMAHA 175. Needs minor work
but runs well. $32S/offer. Sruce 474-8887
Evenings.

* (43 27)

Wllshire West t.p«ft^^r.

[Bicycles '••'••^«

N«« mt Om4 aNw*

10% DI«c«wfiU en meat
perl* ei»e ecceseeriea

to UCLA tiueefHt

11S41 WIttftIra Blvd.

477-3138

L.A. S002S

SCHWINN Contlnentel men's 10 speed
bike — Oreen. New and sparkling. $98 or
beat. 390-8381.

(42 28)

74FIATX-1/S. AM-PMalafao.
mpg. $2880.00 obo. 3SS-8SS1

(41

.32

1)

BAJA Bug 1888 — RebuNt engine, per-

fect running oondlttontti Beat offer - 488-

1131 day or night.

(41 28)

1974 VEGA Wagon, 4 apaed, red. steel
radlala, AM-PM,Xlenlcond0 $1800. 481-
3341 Evenlnga.

(41 N 1)

FORD 74 EoonNne-300 Ven, very good
condltton, ask for Brad RIchlln • 488-

••*^- (41 N 1)

Don't miss the Special
Ski Issue Nov. 4!!!

Buy, svifap, and sell

Ski equipment
Plan your holidays!

Deadline Friday Oct. 28

V
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Sportsi , 1 page 24J

\QHi SASSOON PyPAMtP P<?oJUCIS tr>.v

FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Sfud«nts

and Staff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 mod-long hair

925 Broxton

477-4585 4799634
Introductory offer good only with

this coupon

ttmr
NO ASSOClATtON WITH VIDEL

£ .

f-

(213)466-9153 FOR AUEXTION

The Amos Tuck School

of Business

uartmouth college . Hanover, N.H.

Men and Women seeking

EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT
are invited to discuss the

TUCK MBA
with \

Roger Muller, Director of Admissions

Thursday, November 10

Placement & Career Planning Center

A request
Editor:

Gosh. I wish all of our
cheerleaders were as good as

Jay Ornellas.

Fred Wallace
GSM

Shocked'
Editor:

While attending the UCLA-Cal
game (October 22) we were
shocked and offended to hear
the yell leader call for^the
following "Jewish" cheer: "Get
that quarter-back."

The use of such prejudicial

remarks can only serve to

perpetuate the detrimental
stereotypes which the Jewish
community has sought so hard
tn nvpr-turn

Welcome friend, to on atmosphere of womntfi

and friendship.

Enjoy hearty sandwiches, sumptuous feasts,

steaks, seafood, salads, and omeletts. Great

cocktails, beer, and wine.
» ... *

Come visit us, and you'll never forget It.

Bratskellar Tel: 477-9535

Mon - Sot from 11:30 tW 2«) a.m.

Sun from 4:00 p.m. till mkjnight

Happy Hour. 4 - 7 p.m. Mon thru Fff

11S4 Weetwood Blvd.

one bkx^ N. of WHshlre Blvd.

Letters

Opinion

•A Fluke'
Editor:

This is certainly an appropri-

ate time to congratulate Marvin

Morns, whose one-in-a-million,

long shot, go for broke touch-

down run in last Friday's Gal

game pulled the badly demora-
lized UCLA team to its feet and
wrested a gleaming Victory from
the ashes of Defeat.

But doesn't this point up a

more serious thought: That if it

weren't for an incredible stroke

of luck, a' statistical fluke,

something that by rights never

should have happened. UCLA
would be out of the running for

the Rose Bowl, for sure.

Now, I'm not by nature a

pessimist. But a football team
that's blind to the fact that it's a

^A Stiam'
Editor:

I got my tickets for the USC-
UCLA game. My priority number
was 751 and yet the best seats

available at 8:30 a.m. were on the

30 yard line, and these I got only

after going to several windows
to see if I could improve on the

tickets originally allotted to me.

Who got all the tickets from
the 50 yard line to the 30 yard

line? or do the ticket sellers hold

back theijest s«ats for friends,

fraternities, sororities, etc.?

Other unaffiliated students like

myself feel that the priority

number scheme is a sham and
that the Daily Bruin by lending

its auspices to the draw is

equally culpable.

Nothtng short of public

Consequently, the ensuing
reflection on UCLA appears to

be one of tolerance for such
abusive and demeaning projec-

tions on the part of the Bruin

Rally Committee.
G. Krentzman

Nancy R. Borak

lousy football team is only half a

football team, to paraphrase that

advocate of non-violence,
Mahatma Gandhi. A good
football team shouldn't have to

depend, for its victories, on blind

luck.

Dave Molland

announcement of precisely what
seats are available will do.

Students would then be able to

judge for themselves whether or

not they had been ripped off

again by the elite of Kerkchoff

Hall.

Name withheld
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Seating, spirit and foresight
By Paul Farhi

The seating plan — or lack of one — that is

followed each week at home football games is

nothing less than an abomination. Last Saturday's

game against Cal at the Coliseum is submitted as
evidence, as is any home game.
What we have each week is a swarm of human

rats being uncaged to scramble among
themselves for the choicest seats, an-«very-man-
for-himself proposition that reeks of sheer
savagery>

It is my contention that students would
appreciate having the best seat possible without
having to engage in a footrace from the Coliseum
gate to tunnel 21; without having to battle the
fraternity and sorority people who save blocks of

empty seats; and without having to line up outside
the stadium on Thursday.
What is needed is some sort of plan to seat the

student population or. at the very least, a little

cooperation with the old one, such as it is.
"*

'

Without going so far as to suggest a season
ticket plan for students, there is a need for more
order in distributing seats. On the simplest level,

the line at the game could be let in in srnall ripples— not the tidal wave there is now. It might not end
the hassle of arriving hours t)efore game time but
it will end the stampede.
As for saving seats. Rally Committee members

might beef up their pre-game patrol efforts to
politely discourage would-be row savers.
Someone also should start putting down the law
to those who insist.

If those fail, it would not be unwise to start
handing out reserved seat numbers at a
designated place on campus the week of each
home game.

".r~

Farhi is the Daily Bruin assistant sports editor.

The tickets could be distributed on a random
basis in blocks of up to a given number so

everyone can sit with their friends and no one
gets trampled.

Leave it at that — merely a suggestion,

somewhere someone probabley has a better idea.

Anything seems better than this current anarchy.
• • *

The student section, it seems to me, has had
trouble getting up much in the way of spirit this

year, a fact which can only reflect back on the

UCLA Spirit Squad. Perhaps it is a lack of

"charisma" on the part of the cheerleaders but it is

nonetheless strange that the loudest Bruih

spellout yet heard (two of them. In fact) came
when Jay Ornellas took over in the student

section last Saturday. True, the tenseness of the

game had a lot to do with arousing the crowd but

why is it someone like Ornellas, who hasn't been a

cheerleader here since 1974, can evoke such
booming responses when tne current squad has

trouble mustering an eight clap? Someone should
take a lesson — or maybe Ornellas can be
convinced out of retirement ...

A prediction: UCLA will go Into the USC game
on Novemt)er 25 with a 5-1 conference record and
will be in the running for the Rose Bowl. That
means beating a very poor Oregon team in

Eugene, a-not-much-better Oregon State team
here and — the toughest link — beating
Washington at the Coliseum Saturday afternoon.'

Though it is hard to imagine this UCLA team in

the Rose Bowl, with any luck the Bruins could

have been undefeated at this point and ranked

somewhere in the national top 20. Now, however,
a loss means the season's over.

*
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Women's as^.

It's'Ninb
By Bob Heber

Sports Writer

Nina Grouwinkel has gone

through an. identity crisis most

of her life. Nobody, it seems,

can remember how to say her

first name.
'

'*It*s always ever since I ^as a

little kid been Nin'^ (Nee-na)

instead of Nina (Nine-a)," said

Nina (Nine-a) GfOuwinkel.
UCLA women's volleyball

opponents, however^ soon
began to know Grouwinkel. Not
for the pronunciation of her

first name, but because of her

powerful hitting. After trans-

fering from El Camino Junior
College, she was a two-year
starter on UCLA's 1974 and
1975 AIAW championship
teams and a two time United
States Volleyball Association

All-American.
But after two seasons, the

academic pressured became too
demanding and Grouwinkel left

UCLA to play professionally in

the International Volleyball
Association.

Mental troublt

**I was having a lot of trouble

here mentally,** she said. **I had
a hard time staying in school. I

enjoyed playing volleyball very

much, but my interests were
elsewhere.**

Grouwinkel is back at UCLA
this season, as an assistant

coach on the women's volleyball

team. She has helped consider-

ably with UCLA's backcourt
defense, a position she has

become accustomed to hi the

IVA. The league is coed, but

women have been relegated to

the back row and don't play at„

-oOR
u\ VITA'S
478-0286

>

» 1916 Wilth>r« Blvd. W»st L A (B«twMn B«rrington and Bundy) ^

the net. But they still get

hammered with driving spikes

from some of the top males in

the sport.

**It*s a new kind of challenge,**

said Grouwinkel, who„ has
played for Tucson and Phoenix.
'*It*s fun playing against the

guys, l)ecause your reactions

have to be so much quicker than
playing against the gals. Tve
been hit in the face a couple of
times.**

The IVA is still in the infant

stages while playing before
sparse crowds in high school-

size gyms. It affords many
players the chance to still play

volleyball and even make some
money during the summer.

Summer's work
**It*s a good summer job. The

money right now is not terrific.

That's not the drawing card.

Gro«wiiikei (carter) at a UCLA
Head coaeh Andy BaAacbowski

The average girl's salary is

about $5000. Although Fd like

to be making a loi more money,
it hasn't got there yet. But that's

why I like it. Everybody pretty

much has a good time. It's not

dead serious or cut throat yet.**

Women's collegiate volley-

ball, though, has grown
enormously just since Grou-
winkel left UCLA. It now
involves year-round training

and has become just as
competitive as the men's game.

**It's getting there," said

Grouwinkel. **(UCLA coach
Andy) Banachowski, though, is

expecting more as the league

gradvalc aarittant coadi in 1977
Is at rifht

Beach Sute who played with
Grouwinkel at UCLA) asked
me, *God, don't you wish you
were out there.' It was the first

time all day it had occured to

me. I hadn't thought about it at

all, so I decided I must not want
to be out there. I like being on
the other end."

Makes adjustments
She had some adjustments to

make, however, when Bana-
chowski asked her to help

coach. The women's collegiate

game isn't nearly as fast as the

pro league and it became easy to

expect too much from UCLA's
amatrnrs.

Learn a language. Discover a new culture. Find out about

life in one of 60 developing countries: theirs. Yours. Peace

Corps needs what you know about engineering, business,

French or English, nnath/scicnce, architecture or nursing.

Are you a liberal arts senior? We need you more than ever.

Get to know more about us. October 27-28. 9 AM-4 PM
in the Placenr>ent Office. Or, call 468-3343.

grows and other schools get

better. So each year the girls are

going to have to expect to put a

httle more time into it. When I

was here, there wasn't that

much money in the program, so

I don't think Andy (Bana-

chowski) felt he could ask that

much out of everybody. But

now he can ask that of them.**

Most with JV*s

Grouwinkel spends most of

practice with UCLA's junior

varsity team. If she had her

extra year of eligibility back, the

24-year-old Manhatten Be4ch

native would probably be

starting for the varsity. But

Grouwinkel's glad she's not.

""I don't miss playing here at

all," she said. At San Diego,

after sitting and watching and
coaching all day, Terry Condon
(the assistant coach at Long

**The first day of practice, I

kept thinking the game was
somewhat slower," said Grou-
winkel. '*It's just because I've

been playing with 6-8 guys all

summer and all of a sudden you
come back and it seems a lot

slower. But it's not. There's just

more rallying in the girls' game
and they're a lot more emo-
tional. It's a little different than

playing with guys."

And when Grouwinkel isn't

playing for money or coaching

UCLA, she's out on the beach

playing — what else — volley-

ball. A nationally-ranked beach

player, she spends nearly every

morning on the sand, digging

and setting a volleyball.
**The beach is just fun. There's

no pressure. I'm not really

leading a rough life. I'm on a

cruise."
""

AMER-ICAL
INSURANCE

to serve you

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024

(213) 475-5721

S.F. Valley

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346

Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621
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Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""PaB-GROB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

$2^5

::;?

Served in the Pub only from 1130 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiv tiger
RKSTAUn AIMT

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weybum • 478-8277
Underground Validated Parking on Le Contc

As • hard hitting Bruin player in 1^75 Gronwiiikfl wai a t#o-tinic All-Anicricaii
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For what's happening now
•tyling for man and woman

Jarry Radding's Jhlrmack products

For appointment call 478-6151
mon. thru lat.

3.00 • OFF first haircut

with this ad

you

rtppti

You
your gan

POT LUCK.

»ne game when you play

^ome that lakes you from the

buyers north of the btwxlcr.

lit you as you bribe the federales.

uudge the underworid.

J boau to transport

p with friends and
~

1 105 QIandon Ava Wastwood Vlllaga

JT LUCK at any Jtore. For

u $9.95 plus $1 shipping to

^6 Kipling, Houston, Tx 7109%.

The best tit.. ytAt can have shttn of lighting up.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

Need extra money? Register now for

temporary work. Set your own rates,

work at your own convenience.
c

Tutors. . . Gardeners. . . Recreation Specialists. . .

Party Helpers. . . Babysitters. . . Entertainers. . .

General Laborers. . . Painters. . . Chauffeurs. . .

Temporary Office Workers. . . Typists. . . Etc., Etc.

Drop by the PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING
CENTER today (Third building east of Ackerman
Union at the top of Bruin Walk.) \

^irit rally

draws 250
A crowd estimated at 250

chanted and cheered in prep-

aration for last night*8 women*s
volleyball match between No. 2

ranked UCLA and No. I USC
in the firtt women*8 athletic

rally ever held at a major
university.

,

—

The noon rally » hcld^-in-thc

courtyard beneath Janss steps,

was termed a success by
Michael Sondheimer, the
women's athletic department

assistant to the director and the

promoter of the rally.

UCLA women volleyball

players expressed similar
sentiments about the rally.

Sondheimer decided to try

out the idea of a women's rally

**because it had never been done

before and because this (was) a

match between two of the best

team's in the country. When the

men have a big game coming up

they always have a rally."

Jerry Bishop, a disc jockey

from radio station KIIS acted as

master of ceremonies at the

rally.introducing UCLA volley-

ball coach Andy Banachowski

and team captain Lesley
Knudsen as well as members of

the team.

UCLA cheerleaders, the

dance squad and the marching

band were on hand.
— Cynthia E. Griffln.

PLANNING CENTER'S CAREER
EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES

ARE YOU ENROLLED IN A LIFE SCIENCE PROGRAM AND:

. . . INTERESTED IN GAINING CAREER-RELATED WORK
EXPERIENCE?

. . . INTERESTED IN EXPLORING ALTERNATIVES TO
MEDICAL SCHOOL?

. . . INTERESTED IN ESTABLISHING CONTACTS AND
OBTAINING REFERENCES FROM A MAJOR MEDICAL
CENTER?

- OR-

ARE YOU DIRECTED TOWARD WORK IN THE FIELD OF
SOCIAL WORK/COUNSELING, AND:

. . INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH INDIGENT
PATIENTS IN AN URBAN EMERGENCY ROOM
ENVIRONMENT?

. . . INTERESTED IN GAINING WORK EXPERIENCE AND
REFERENCES? ^

THEN COME TO THE PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING
CENTER RECEPTION DESK AND INQUIRE ABOUT THE LIFE

SCIENCE CAREER EXPLORATION PROGRAMS.
DtPAHTMINT Of STUDENT & CAMPUS AFFAIRS

European & American

Hair Stylists

PREtlSKW

HAIR CITS

for men and women

c:p^ntonio 1

1

— CALL-

479-9751

Wc ut€ aruj tell'^raasl Baauty Producti

•p«n
1267 WE8TW000 BLVD. ..::;::;.

(t Block 8 Wilthlr* •!.. Wmi Los AngolM)

Schedules

Announced
Th« UCLA Womtn'i Athlattc Depart-

mant nn innounctd iti 1877-76

Share, .„
your skills

There's a lot to be done in America. If you're a senior with

Interests in social work, law or community relations, there's

a lot you can do in VISTA. And, you'll be doing a lot for

yourself. Ask about one year assignments. October 27-28.

9 AM.4 PM in the Placement Office. Or, call 468-3343.

Volunteers In Service To America.

- . ^ Be a part of It.

is

WSIA

•chtdulti for iwlmmlng. golf and toftbaii

•WIM SCHiDUlI 1977-7S

Nov 6 at San Oiago Stata

Nov. 19 at Long Baach Stata

Oac 3-4 at San Diago Stata invitatiomi

Jan 27-28 at UCSB Invitational

Fab 4-5 at U of Arizona Invitational

\ Fab. 11 USC at UCLA (Only home ma«t

of tha aaaaon).

Fab 25-26 at Stanford inviutionai

M9T 16-18 AlAW National! at Ouke

Univaralty

<IPLF SCHaOULI 1977-1978

Oct 12-14; 21. UCI practica match 27-

29, Stanfdfd Invitational.

Nov 4, USC-CSULA practica naatch: 18

SDSU practica match; 28-9. Calif

Amataur.

Oac 2. CSUN practica match
Jan. 19-20, Lady Aztac Invitational

Ftb. 3, UCI Tournamant; 10, UCLA
Tournan>ant, 17-18. U of A Invitational. 24,

USC Tournamant.
Mar. 3. CSULA Tournamant; 10, CSUN

Tournamant
April 7, SDSU Tournamant; 14. CSULB,

21. Irvina Invitational (7); 26-26, Lady Sun

Davil Invitational, \
May 5. North-South All Star Tourna-

mant; 12, WCAA-SCAA Confaranca
Champ.
Juna 11-17, AlAW National Champ

•OPriALL aCHiOULI 1978
.

Mar. 1, at Cai Stata Domlnguai Hiiia; 3.

at San Diago Stata; 11, at Cai Poiy SLO
15. Chapman Collaga; 21, va, Utah Stata;

22, va. Sacramanto Stata.

April 3, at UC Rivaratda; 5, vt San

Diago Stata; 7, at Chapman; 8, va UC
Santa Barbara; 16. vi Cai Poly SLO. 20. at

Utah, 21 , at Wabar Stata. 22 at Utah State

25, at Cai Poly Pomona; 27. at UC Santa

Barbara; 28, vt UC Rivaraida

May 2, va Cai Poly Pomona; 4-6, at

Ragional Tournamant; 25-27, at National

Tournamant. %

STEAKS AND SEAFOOD
Bacon Burgtr Plate

Garlic Toast, Salad and Frtnch Frits

SLZfil

[
Dally Luncheon Speclala

ILSft

11 01. Draft Coora • 50<

Happy Hour - Cocktaili 60( 4-6 p.m.

12012 W Pico Blvd. 479-9782

Bank Amaricard • Maatar Chargt

••>•••>•••• >•««» ..•• «»>,••••••-•••••««••»««««••«»«••• «»••«« ••••«««••.«••«« •.«••• •••< »•»•••• »••« »•«1W •*•«»« ^t*

Bring your

sports letters

and

opinions to

Kerckhoff

113
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No. 2 man in cross country

By John Kelly

Sports Writer

Student spare time activities

range from daydreaming to

sitting around waiting for

Fridays. For Joe Dowling, the

spare time solution is running.

Ten to fifteen miles a day.

Dowling is the No. 2 man
behind senior Shawn James on

UCLA*s cross country team, but

his training now is merely
preparation for running tracks

'The main reason that the cross

country team is still alive at

UCLA." concedes coach Hal

Harkncss, *'is to prepare our

distance runners for the dual-

meet season.**

**rm mostly looking forward

to running track this spring,**

said Dowling, who*ll compete in

the 5000 meters. I hope to do
well, maybe well enough to get a

partial scholarship.

Two years

Dowling is a non-scholar-

shipped junior, in his first year

at UCLA after spending two
years at Santa Ana JC, where he

was an all-conference cross

country runner. Even so,

Dowling is disappointed in his

junior college running.

"I think that I could have

done better,** he said, **if it

weren't for an achille*s tendon
injury that bothered me both
\ears I was there. I guess I kept

trying to come back before I

was 100 percent and so it never

really healed.**

runs in Fall, but his eyes are on Spring
It has healed now, though,

and Dowling ran his best race of
the season two weeks ago in the
Aztec Invitational in San Diego.

**I hope that I can run that
well for the rest of the cross
country season,** he says.

Saturday, he faces his fourth
test of the year when the Bruins
meet Cai and Stanford in the
Pacific-8 Southern Division
meet.

Considered

Bruin plioto by Grcf Maslen

JOE DOWLING

SNUGGLE
MARPWA
INWUR

SRIREIIML
'^ig rfK>ney and high risks await you
' you hnbc the fedcraks. sneak

'. Jst bonder guards and d<xlgc the

i>nderv^t>rkl, playing P()T LUCK
iht- exciting, new tabk game.

Smuggling and dealing grass

•^ the name of the game as you
i«Hjmcy to the marijuana fields of

Mexico and scurry back k) buycn
nonh of the bolder. '

HmpU)y vans, planes and bt>ats to

tranNpori ytxir pot north, teaming
up with friends and ripping t>ff

*^nemies.

Y(Hi can't buy POT LUCK at

any store. For your game, send
S*^^.^ plus $1 shipping to POT
UiCK.1736Kiphng, H<Hist.>n.

Texas 77098.

The ht'st time
yiH4 can have
shttrt of

liahtinsi up

••••••••••••«•••• ••••«•• ••••••••<

Dowling came to UCLA after

he considered going to San
Diego State and UC Irvine.

**Both schools have much better

distance programs than UCLA,
but niether comes close to it

academically.**

Dowling had decided to go to
Santa Ana JC after graduating
from Mater Dei High School in

Santa Ana^ssince, **It was close

to home and I really didn*t think
I was^ ready to make the
trasition from high school to JC
and keep on running at the same
time.

**You really have to be
academically advanced to go to

a large schooMike UCLA right

out of high school if you expect
to maintain a decent grade point

average and keep on running
competetively,** he says, **The

competition here will kill you if

you have too many things going
at once.**

Program hurt

Dowling believes that dis-

tance programs like UCLA*s are

hurt when foreign athletes are

allowed to compete with
American runners for the few
scholarships that are available.—**Thc—coinpttitiuii that the

Kenyans provide is really

healthy for our programs but

when it is provided at the

expense of our athletes (Ameri-
cans) then something is wrong.

"*! think there should be some
kind of limit on how many
foreign athletes f_an receive

scholarships per schbol. What
we are really doing is training

athletes so they can run against

us in world-wide competitions.**

Responsibility

He added, "I think it is the

responsibility of track coaches

in the United States to recruit

and train more American
athletes. 1 think something will

be done about it someday.**

The Pac-8 meet two weeks
from Saturday will probably
point up the unbalances created
by foreign runners. Washington
State, with four Kenyan
athlete^, ^ is expected to walk
away witii the NCAA title.

"Washington State as well as

Oregon have to be considered
the favorites. **But,** says
Dowling, '*if wc had Vicken
(Simonian who has transferred

to Cai State LA) back this year
and Glenn Best (a JC transfer

who is injured) I think we would
be right up there for third.

Unfortunately, we don*t have
those guys so we will just have
to make do with what we have.**

For Joe Dowling, being fit

and healthy seems compensa-
tion enough. Dowling is the Bruins' No. 2 runner

ay Crn MMlm
ahead of Shawn Janes

\

V\feishington's Don James:
'now comes the rough part'

By Jeff Later

Sports Writtr

Now in his third year at the helm of the

Washington Huskies, Don James has perhaps
the best team at Washington in several years.

Football pro{fnosticators agreed in large

part that the Huskies would break in to the

perennial gang of **sunshine schools,** (Cai,

Stanford, USC, and UCLA), that generally sit

atop the Pac-8 football standings at the end of

ihe year.

The prophets may be right: James brings an
undefeated team to the CoHseum Saturday
afternoon to face UCLA in the do-or-die Pac-
8.

Despite the loss of behemoth fullback

,/

Prior to coming to Washington, James
coached for four years at Kent State, where he
enjoyed a winning record.

**rve been pleased with the play of this team
this year in recent games,** James said, but
added with some caution, ""now we get into the

rough part of our schedule.**

Miami to Kansas
After a college career at the University of

Miami, where he set several passing records as

quarterback, James served two years in the

Army before becoming freshman football

coach at Kansas where he also earned a

master*s degree in education!

He then went on to coach two years at

Southwest High in Florida, taking care of
Rob in E a r l, who may have now moved up to both the footbal l and the basketball programs.
running through walls after spending several

years running through Pac-8 defenders, the

Huskies evidently are for real.

^oad games
They are 3-0 in the Pac-8, but now must face

consecutive road games here and at Cai before

returning home to wind up the season with

USC and Washington State. The Huskies got

off to a poor start, going 1-3 in non-conference
action, but are now playing like most had
originally expected. ""

In his first year as head coach at

Washington, James was named co-Pac-8
Coach-of-the-Year, with his team barely

missing out on a Rose Bowl bid. The Huskies
beat the UCLA Rose Bowl team of 1976, but

lost close games to Cai and Stanford, putting

them out of the race.

Following the high school job, Florida State

head coach Perry Moss hired James, where he
served for seven years as an assistant head
coach and defensive coordinator. His statistics

a defensive coach: 13 shoutouts in 40
games. ^

Michigan to Colorado
He left in 1966 for Michigan, where he

worked for two years, and then was at

Colorado for three years in which the

Buffaloes twice made it to bowl games.
Following his stay there, he got his first head-
coaching job at Kent State.

The last time a University of Washington
team was in the Rose Bowl was 1964. James
would like to get them back there, and with an
undefeated record in Pac-8 conference, the

Huskies more than certainly have a chance to

achieve that goal.

Celebrates its 50th year serving an
88,000 mile network connecting 92
cities on six continents. We go with

more service, more non-stops, more
747!s from California to more places,

than any other airUne. For information

and travel planning call Kerry — y ^'^

Pan Am Campus Rep
*Plan your Winter Break

nowf
8'Day Packages
Hawaii $299
Guatemala $579
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No. 1 Trojans take Bruin spikers in five V

\

By Laura Mtshtimi ^

Sports Writer

UCLA took the unbeaten

Trojan volleyball team to the

limit last night in Pauley
Pavilion, Then top-ranked USC
took advantage of a fifth-game

Bruin letdown to beat UCLA, 7-

15, 15-9, 17-15, 14-16 15-12.

The scores were similar to last

year's premier match at the

Sports Arena (where USC won
games 2,3 and 5), but this year's

contest featured two stronger

teams who played with more
emotion and intensity.

It was USC quick attack

quarterbacked by Debbie Green
that was harrassed all night by

the tall UCLA front hne of

Elaine Roque, Ursula Gigerand
Company. UCLA served tough

and played better defense than

expected, but let down in the

crucial fifth game when USC
built a 13-4 lead it never
reHnquished.

Roque wore a "Rocky" t-shirt

during pre-game emphasizing

the challenge of the underdog
Bruins. A partisan crowd of

3,754 (the largest in the history

of UCLA women's athletics)

helped UCLA stage a dramatic,

inspired showing.

But in the end. Chuck Erbe's

top-conditioned Trojans (10-0)

wrote the script and it was

curtains for the No. 2 Bruins.

(13-3).

"Last year, we walked away
(from the first match) with the

feeling that we did pretty well

and we were pleased to be

close," said UCLA head coach

Andy Banachowski. "Tonight,

we gave a better showing
than last year, but 1 told the

girls it was nothing to be

satisfied about. I think we're a

much better team."

USC coach Erbe admits that

"UCLA earned our respect. We
took them too lightly at first,"

he said. "I didn't expect them to

comeback in game four or fiye

— UCLA was physically tired in

the fifth game ... the match

didn't prove anything."

Erbe admitted earlier that

there's more to life than
volleyball, 2^nd USC showed its

human qualities early in game
one.

UCLA jumped out to 7-0 lead

behind strong blocking, Lesley

Knudsen kills and USC plassing

errors. The Trojans struggled

back, 7-8, but UCLA's short

service and dominant front line

denied USC its fast attack and
the first game.
The Trojans machine got hot

and utilized UCLA's weak
defense to even the match with a

15-9 second game win. Trojan
middle-hitter Terry Place
blocked, dinked and hit off-

speed from Green to pace the

USC offense.

UCLA's wall challenged
use's precision quick stuff iin

an exciting third game filleld

with long rallies and seven tied

scores. Place, Debbie Landreth

and Lynne Luedke hit in the

clutch to brtfak a 15-15 tie and
USC prevailed, 17-15.

USC had a 14-13 lead and
momentum when Banachowski
inserted Margaret Vowels to

serve in game four. Vowels
denied USC a good pass and

Luedke hit long, tying the game
at 14 all. After two side outs,

Giger hit an errant pass off-

Knudsen's serve and Lindy
Vivas hit off the block to win
16-14.

The play of USC hitter; Paula

Dittmer, recovering from an

ankle injury, was the difference

in the fifth game. UCLA made
tired mistakes and USC scored

6 unanswered points for a 7-1

lead Thf Trojans put thr -g^

Biola, 3-1
' The UCLA soccer team got

back on the winning track last

Tuesday night by stopping
Biola, 3-1, and its winless streak

at three games.
The Bruins dominated most

of the contest in running their

record to 13-2-3, although they

scored all three of their goals in

the second half

The first half ended with

Biola leading, 1-0, on the crest

of a successful penalty kick.

UCLA, meanwhile, had con-
trolled most of the action,

keeping Biola in their own half
of the field for much of the

opening 45 minutes.

The Bruin offensive attack,

after scoring only twice in their

previous three outings, finally

came back to life in the second
half This came just in time to

down a less-talented Biola
squad.

Tuesday's contest was a
conference game and was vital

in the Bruin's attempt to reach

the NCAA tournament for the

eleventh consecutive year.
UCLA's undefeated conference
record (3-0) keeps them at the

top of the Southern Pacific

Soccer Conference and in a

good position for the remainder
of the season, which includes

mostly league games.

y The Bruins, however, have
one non-league game which
could help their pride as well as
their chances for the NCAA
berth: a rematch with USFthis
weekend. __:l

-Neal Kipnis

out of reach 13-4 and toyed with

final UCLA rally befbriie'

winning 15-12.

In junior varsity action.

UCLA overcame a 7-0 first

game deficit to beat a much-
improved Trojan squad 15-9,

15-13. Ann Meyers' hustle and
Sheila King's clutch hitting was

the difference in the besl-of-

three match.

Green (No. 10, upper left) was a

spark plug for the Trojans as

they overcame Knudsen's
excellent hitting (lower right) to

take a five game win

Rally falls short as Bruins tucker out
UCLA drained physically and emotionally

By Paul Farhi
sports Writer

Most of last night's 3,754 at the USC-UCLA women's volleyball

game — the largest home crowd in UCLA women's athletic history

— were admitted free of charge. They got their money's worth

nonetheless.

Like an underdog boxer with his back on the canvas, the Bruin

women picked themselves from a widening hole in a tense, gripping

game five.

But at the start of the fmal game, the spirited style that had

brought them that far inexplicably deserted them, causing them to

fall behind 13-4. Suddenly, UCLA regained its poise and its pride,

fighting back to a 13-11 lead.

No further

But it was to go no further.

**We were drained," said Bruin setter Clair McCarty afterwards.

"That , rally was too much, physically and mentally. We have to

learn to be more aggressive, how to push and go for it when we get

in a situation like that.

"We have all the talent on this team to beat USC, but weliave to
learn how to stay in it once we fight back. Yeah, they're beatable."
USC, is ranked No. 1 and isn't likely i^ be removed from that

position until UCLA meets them again next month. In the

meantime, no one from No. 2 UCLA seems very impressed.

Concentration lapse

"We had far too many concentration lapses — we beat

ourselves," said Bruin captain Lesley Knudsen. *They were about
what I expected but I thought the outcome would be different. 1

know they're not as good as last year."

**rm not awed," she said impassively, "I've seen better ball."

f..

•* t'

,

Yet it was UCLA's less-than-awesome play early in the fifth game
that contributed to their downfall. Suddenly the passing that had

set up the powerful hitting of the Bruin frontline was abandoned
while the Trojans, unflappable, continued their patently machine-

like team work.

And the Bruins, after two hours of volleyball, were tired.

They were
"You could tell by looking at them that they were, said Trojan

captain Debby Green. "I guest that's why we practice so much. We
had that much more. It made a lot of difference."

Green, a setter, played the game with a sprained finger which was
wrapped tightly with a splint and tape. She is under doctor's orders

not to attempt to block or make cro^-court sets. "If I hit on it

wrong, it could snap," she says.

It hardly seemed to matter. Green was the settHng influence on
the Trojans, especially in the fifth game when she Hashed furtive

hand signals behind her back, and calmed momentarily flustered

teammates as the Bruins began to close in.

-. Not aroused
*•! don't think we were very aroused tonight," she said. "We didn't

have any life. Next time we play UCLA we had better come in more
fired up. This was a lot closer than it should have been."

If conditioning did tell — as it seemed to in that fifth game — the

happiest man downtown is Tracy Sundlun, who, when he is not

coaching track at USC, is putting the Trojan women's volleyball

team through an after-practice conditioning program, including

running and quickness exercises.

UCLA could have used his services last night. The Bruins'

stamina, like their late rally, just ran out of gas.

-^
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Reg fee board studies fee
By John Crittenden

Stuff Writer

In an attempt to avoid budget deficits, the

Registration Fee Advisory Committee
Wednesday discussed increasing reg fee levels

and^examined benefits of programs funded by

reg fee.

The committee discussed several funding

alternatives proposed by Chancellor Charles E.

Young at their October lOth meeting. At that

time Young said there will not be an increase in

reg fees next year but a $21 increase may be

required for the 1979-80 school year to cover

increasing costs.

Young suggested that the Reg Fee committee

make an evaluation of all programs funded by

reg fees and consider a new "student facility fee'*

Id tund capital improvements.

The committee discussed the suggestion to

evaluate the programs currently in its budget but

did not discuss the facility fee.

The committee considered the Student Heahh
Service (SHS) as one area of possible savings.

Committee chairman Russell Gardiner said that

as much as $250,000 could be saved annually by
hiring SHS employees on a 10-month basis,

rather than for a full year since relatively few

.program funds
students use the service^ dunng the summer.
Other UC campuses now hire student health
employees for 10-month periods, Gardiner said.

Reg fee members Jeffrey Conner and Alex
Spataru agreed to examine whether the benefits

of continued funding of a child care program
outweigh its costs.

"I don't think there has been enough hard data
collected which shows that students want this,"

Spataru said. "Facilities on the outside can do
the job much better," he added.
The committee also discussed transferring

funding of some athletics-oriented programs,
such as the UCLA Band and other spirit

organizations to the athletic departments.
Spataru suggested that ASUCLA and Reg Fee

"could combine their funds on interests of

mutual value to ASUCIA and the University."

Gardiner called for a special review of all

programs receiving more than $100,000 from reg

fees, particularly those lacking students in

advisory positions. He said he was concerned

about the "fact that the student insurance policy

has no student input." He also noted that there is

~**not a lot of students involvement" in the

decision-making process of the athletic

departments funded by reg fees.

Russell Gardiner, Reg Fee Advisory Committee chairman, called

for a review of all programs receiving more than $100,000 from reg

fees.

Academic Senate institutes new
breadth requirements for L&S

SI C Administrative Vice-President Kim Chait announced the

arrival of student discount cards.

Discounts available

to student shoppers
By Marcus Hennessy

Staff Writer

Special cards allowing students a discount at twenty-four

Wcstwood stores will be distributed to students early next week,

according to Kim Chait, Studenjt^ Legislative Council (SLC)

administrative vice-president.

Chait announced the arrival of the cards at Wednesday nights

SI C meetings.

Selected stores will offer a 10 to 20 percent discount to students

here in exchange for the advertising that will appear on the card.

Each merchant will pay a $295 fee to have their name on the card

for two years.
• j «\i/

"The major chains wouldn't go along with it," Chait said. We
went for the smaller businesses that really didn't have a chance to

compete.

"By offering this discount, it*s really given them a lot of attention

and a lot of business they wouldn't ordinarily get," she said.

"I'm really excited the cards came in," Chait added. The 40,000

cards arrived Wednesday, she said, adding, "They were delayed

because extra merchants wanted to be included^on the card.

The cards will be distributed early next week at the Ackerman

Union information desk', the North Campus Facihty, the Inverted

Fountain, at the foot of Bruin Walk, and at the SLC information

desk in Kerckhoff Hall. Students must present UCLA identification

to receive the card.
In other business, SLC increased the food allowance for

undergraduate Ted Sachs, who is attending the- Experimental

Education Conference in Indianapolis, from 10 to 15 dollars a day.

Sachs is gathering information for a report on Experimental

Education which he will present to the council later.

By Liz Thaler

Staff Writer

New breadth requirements for undergraduates

in the College of Letters and Science are now in

effect, and will not have to be ratified by the

Univerisity-widc Assembly as was earlier

assumed. Academic Senate Chair Florence

Ridley said yesterday.

According to the new plan, entering freshmen

will have to take a total of nine courses outside

their major division, completing at least two

courses in each division.

The four divisions are Humanities, Life

Science, Physical Science, and Social Science.

These breadth requirements will replace the

three alternative systems which have existed in

the past.

Under the old Plan A, there were two options:

a student could take three courses in each of (he

three divisions outside the major, or three

courses each m two divisions and complete

course five in a foreign language.

Under the third possibility, Plan B, a student

would take seven courses in a division outside his

major, and the other two courses in one or both

of the other divisions.

Because the new plan does not ask students to

choose from several options, it will "simplify

things" for students, according to Paul

Farrington, associate dean of the College ot

Letters and Science.

Another reason for the plan is that it limits the

use of languages, Farrington said.

Under the old system, language courses could

be used to fulfill requirements instead of courses

from one of the science divisions.

Now they may only be applied as Humanities,

and only if the student completes level four.

Farrington said another advantage of the plan

is that it "cuts down on the one-sidedness of Plan

B," under which students could take seven

courses in one division and none at all in another.

Courses required as preparation for the major

which are outside the major division may be used

to satisfy breadth requirements as well.

The only detail of the plan yet to be completed

is the retroactive dates, which would determine

whether any continuing students will be affected

by the new system, Farrington said.

Academic Senate C hair Florence Ridley said that

new undergraduate breadth requirements for

Letters and Science are now in effect.

DIALNET 'teaches old compufers

new fricks' ovef telephone lines
(CPS) --^ The professor answers

with a straight face:

**Thc Laboratory has the

responsibility of making
machines behave intelligently,

not people."

The Laboratory is Stanford

University's Artificial Intelli-

gence Laboratory, and Dr.

John McCarthy, director of the

Lab's latest project, **DIAL-

NET," is teaching some old

computers new tricks.

DIALNET is designed to give

computers the ability to

communicate with any other

computer in the world by

ordinary telephone.

"The government will be

paying Stanford University to

do the research, and possibly

Bell Telephone to implement

the plan.

The National Science Found-

ation began sponsorship of

DIALNET in July. Already the

research has paid off in a

complex system which, when
completed, will allow a pro-

grammer to send a message

immcdiatclv or ask the comput-
(Continued on Page 5)
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In the news
Younger on hijackers

SACRAMENTO (AP) — All terrorists who have killed people
should be executed so their freedom can*t be demanded by
skyjackers. Attorney General Evelle Younger said Wednesday.
Younger told reporters after a luncheon speech to a civic group

that California has "pretty effective" airport procedures against
hijacking of airliners.

But he prefaced the remark by saying, "No one guarantee that

something outrageous won't happen five minutes from now.'*

He said terrorism in California is not as dangerous as it is

elsewhere in the world, and he added that cooperation by nations to

ban hijacked planes from landing would help curb such incidents.

"Another thing, incidentally, that ought to be done — terrorists

should be executed. Terrorists who commit murder and kill people
9ught to be executed.

"As long as you've got a live terrorist in prison any
place . . . release of that terrorist is a target for. all" of the

extremist groups, Younger said.
'

He said that leaving alive someone responsible for a massacre is

"just asking for more of the same.
w

Radio interference
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two Los Angeles men who have piped

Spanish language radio programs to a low-power station across the

border in Tiajuana Mexico, were told yesterday they may no longer

do so.

A Federal Communications Commission administrative law
judge, Leonore G. Ehrig, said her findings show that the nighttime

signals of the Mexican station, XEGM, cause substantial

interference with U.S. stations.

XEGM is authorized to operate at 5 kilowatts nighttime power
and 10 kilowatts in the daytime, with different directional antenna
systems day and night.

The action denied renewal of a permit which Adolfo Liberman
and his son Elias have held since 1970, allowing them to deliver by
wireline Spanish-language programming to XEGM.
The FCC said the station is consistently received throughout

Southern California and competes with radio stations in San
Diego, Los Angeles and other stations in the area.

Clash over ski resort
WASHINGTON (AP) — Environmental groups clashed with
skiers and Walt Disney Productions yesterday over adding
California's Mineral King Valley to Sequoia National Park.

Disnev Vice President James L Stewart tnlH a Hnn^p TntpHnr

Alabama gangsters
PRICHARD, Ala. (AP) — Three young men took up the names —
and traveling habits — of such Depression-era gangsters as Clyde

Barrow and C.W. Moss in pulling off some 50 robberies in a dozen

states, police said yesterday. They planned to put their exploits in a

book.
A.G. Hildreth, police chief in this southwestern Alabama town,

said the three were taken into custody near the Florida state line

earlier this week. UnUke their Depression-era gangster idols, the

young men used only a pellet gun and fake rifle in their robberies,

Hildreth said.
*

The men — along with two Mississippi girls still being sought,

known as "Ma Barker" and "Bonnie Parker" — referred to

themselves collectively as "The Stepping-Out Gang," Hildreth said.

Hildreth said the men's diary told of robberies in about a dozen
states, mostly in the Southeast and Midwest, creating a traveling

crime wave similar to that of Bonnie find Clyde.

The police chief declined to give specifics of the individual crimes,

but said one was the robbery -of a church congregation.

Appealing commercials
ESCONDfDO (AP) — In' Harry McMahan's opinion, personality

with a little good humor is what sells.

And McMahan should know.
He has worked for more than 650 advertisers in 31 countries and

says he has written 4,000 commercials.
He is complimentary of Pine Sol, of which he said, "After only

seven years, it has built a personality as a disinfectant that is hard
working and helpful."

He also praised ads for a breakfast cereal, Cheerios. "It has built

its story and personality in the last five years and now is outselling
Kellogg's Corn Flakes."

McMahan, who has films in his basement of 20,000 commercials,
headed TV commercial operations for McCann-Erickson, a New
York-based agency.

Prince at

controls of

spacecraft
PASADENA (AP) - Britain's
pilot prince gave a preliminary
command yesterday to the
Voyager I spacecraft, 28 million
miles from earth, that paved the
way to a change in the deep-
space probe's course to Jupiter.

Prince Charles, after smiling
and talking briefly with several
spectators as he toured Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, spoke
via telephone with technicians
in Austrlia who operate
NASA's deep-space station* in
Canberra, telling them his
command to Voyager had been
prepared and that the ground
station transmitter was ready to
go.

The prince pressed the
command switch, sendmg tht

"ranging-on" command through
the Australian station and to the

spacecraft, which signalled ii

had received the order to tell

tracking stations around the

world how far away from earth,

the spacecraft is.

Murphy Hall department robbed
of office equipment last weekend

By Russell Gollard
Staff Writer

Miscellaneous office equip-

ment valued at $2440 was stolen

from a third floor office in

suspect the keys and told him to

take it. ,

The car, a 1969 Dodge
Coronet valued at about $650,
wao later recovered from a

subcommittee that congressional approval of the park bill would
eliminate the possibility of his or any other company ever
developing the national forest lands in the valley for skiing.

Instead, Stewart said Disney favors going ahead with the original
U.S. Forest Service plan giving the company permission to develop
a year-round resort serving up to 8,000 visitors daily during the ski

season. J
Stewart said Disney has a substantial worldwide reputation for

providing the fmest in family entertainment and attention to

environmental values. The company's resort would only enhance
that reputation, he said.

The complex of 18 ski lifts is aimed at Southern California skiers
and a delegation from the region's ski clubs appeared with T. Mark
O'Reilly of the U.S. Ski Association to oppose the park bill. Too
much of the public land is being held as wilderness for a relativeJy
small group of backpackers, O'Reilly said.

The majority of Americans, he said, "prefer to drive to an
outdoor recreation destination with convenient food and lodging
facilities ..."
Jerome Waldie, a former California House member representing

the Friends of the Earth, told the committee:
**Whether or not we need more ski resorts somewhere, we

certainly don't need a ski resort in the Mineral King Valley."

Murphy Hall between Oct. 21

and 24.

Five typewriters, six calcu-

lators, a floorheater, a clock and
stacks of paper were among the

items taken. Police believe that

a passkey may have been used
because there were no signs of
forced entry.

* * *

A Rieber Hall resident's car

was stolen at gunpoint at 3:15

p.m. Oct. 22.

The victim was getting out of
his car in the circular drive in

front of Rieber when a man
approached and told him to get

back inside the car. The suspect,

UC police said, seemed to be
holding a gun through his jacket
pocket.

The victim refused to get back
into the car, but instead gave the

parking lot at Sproul Hall.

A man fitting the suspect's

description was picked up by
police later while loitering near
the food service loading dock at

Rieber Hall. He was positively

identified by the victim and
placed under arrest.

* * *

A "skeleton from a closet"

was stolen from the anthro-
pology department between
Oct. 15 and Oct. P.

University police believe a

passkey was used to gain access

to the human skeleton, since

there was no evidence of a

fefced entry at the Haines Hall
office.

* * *

A math exam cost a student
here $490 in cash.

The student told police that
while he was taking the
morining test Oct. 15, his car.

parked in Structure 9, was
robbed of the money.

* * *

Rick Anthony Gogh, 26, of

2402 Laurel Canyon, North

Hollywood, was arrested Oct
17 in the Center for Health
Sciences' basement parking lot

and charged with kidnapping,

robbery and grand theft auto.

University police did not have
information on the kidnapping
and robbery charges, which
were filed in San Francisco, but

did offer this scenario sur-

rounding the arrest of Gogh:
The stolen vehicle, a 1976 red

and black Mercury Monarch,
was illegally parked in the

basement lot. UCPD officers

ran a check on the car and
discovered it had been stolen in

San Francisco.

(Continued on Page 4)
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^WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

'Th«n tald Jttut unto th«m, My tim# it not y«t com«; but
your tlm« It alwayt rtady. Th« world cannot halt you: 'BUT
ME IT HATETH, BECAUSE I TESTIFY OF IT. THAT THE
WORKS THEREOF ARE EVIL - FOR MY TIME IS NOT YET
FULL COME!' ' John 7:1-10.

•Jttut antwtrvd him IF I WASH THEE NOT,THOU HAST
NO PART WITH ME!' " John^13:8. On« ttrHble affliction and
tpirltual dit«at« making tht Church unclean it "Apottacy!"
in 1tt Corlnthiant 11:31 Th« Spirit of God t«llt ut: "FOR IF

WE WOULD JUDGE OURSELVES WE SHOULD NOT BE
JUDGED!" "Examine yourteivtt, whtthtr ye be In the faith;

prove your own telvet." 2nd Corinthiant 13:5. If we are in-

different to tin, evil and any one or more of Gotft broken
Commandmentt, it our love for Chritt genuine?

"Apottacy" It fortaking or abandonment of what hitherto
hat been profetted and adhered to, at faith, principle, party.
I n order to be helpful to any withing to "judge telf," contlder
whether or not when you joined the Church, or hitherto, you
profetted or adhered to The Faith.

The Bible it the Infallible Word of God Almighty, and the
only rule to direct ut how to Honor and Glorify God. Or, dM
we once profett and adhere to Qod*! Fourth Com-
mandment "Remember the Sabbath Day to keep It Hdy**;
believing that man thould do no work on tftat Day unleea

work of necettlty and mercy, and the Day thould be tpent
with the aim of Increating our knowledge of God and teek-
ing H it Honor and Pleature rather than our own— tee I talah
58:13, 14. If we have forsaken and abandoned these doc-
trines, then as far as they are concerned we are apostate.
(That great man of God, John Bunyan tells in his vision of
seeing a man being carried In a "by-way-to-heir with a sign
on him saying "damnable apostate.") There are many others,
besides these two ways, one may "judge self regarding the
terrible sin of "apostacy!

"

If there be any such thing as '"honorable apostacy" maybe
we can obtain that honor by asking The Church to erase our
nMttf from Its roU! BETTER, HOWEVER, REPENT, AND
PRAY TO CHRIST AS PETER DID: 'LORD, (WASH) NOT
MY FEET ONLY, BUT ALSO MY HANDS AND HEAD!" John
13:9.

Get yourself a B ibie. Keep It with you. Read in It all the days
of your life that you may learn to "Fear The Lord your Oodf"
To keep pride out of your heart lifting you up to think you are
better than your brethren, and to keep you from turning to
the right or left hand from obedience to God's Com-
mandments and Statutes, to tfte •nd you and your children
might Ihre a Ipno and blessed life In the land God gives you!
Deuteronomy tT:18-20.

P. O. BOX 408, DECATUR, OA. 30031

California

Acupuncture
College

Announces

The opening of classes in

Acupuncture: Theory and Practice

In Los Angeles begining January,

1978. Leading to California State

Certification.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
California Acupuncture College

12309 Santa Monica Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90025
Telephone: (213)820-1221

Affiliated with the National

Acupuncture Association

- A School of Energetic Medicine -

.-—J--
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African oris fesfival
A festival of African arts will be held in the Franklin D. Murphy

Sculpture Garden, Sunday from 1-4 p.m.

The program, which features African music, dance and
storytelling is patterned after village festivals common in Ghana
and other African nations.

Ghanian families in Los Angeles, dressed in traditional costumes,

are also expected to participate in the festivities.

The African program coincides with a free tour at 1 p.m. of the

Ghanian art exhibit in the Frederick S. Wight Art Gallery, adjacent

to the Sculpture Garden.

The festival is supported in part by the African Studies Center,

the Division -of-Cultural and Recreational Affairs and the

anthropology department here» . . #

Study internships in Germany ?

Looking for a chance to learn or practice newswriting?
Would you like to interview student leaders, administrators

and local politicians?

If the prospect of writing raises your bloodpressure or if

you were impressed by **A11 the President's Men," come by the

Daily Bruin office and ask for an application. Visit Kerckhoff
1 10 today.

The Bruin needs you I

Con^eondseeus.

Study and research opportunities in West
Germany for students and professors have been

announced by the German Academic Exchange
Service, an organization which promotes
international relations between universities.

According to a brochure published by the

group, the internships include:

—a research program for graduate students at

a German university for seven to ten months.
Each student receives a stipend for living

expenses, international travel and tuition.

— Recent PhDs and advanced graduate
students pursuing dissertation research are

eligible for a two.to six-month study and research

program. A monthly allowance is available.

—For research projects lasting up to three

months, study visits are available for those with

two years of teaching or research experience after

receiving their PhDs. This program provides a

monthly allowance and travel inside Germany.
—Students in agriculture or related fields can

qualify for summer work experience on German

farms or in agricultural research institutes for

three Months or more. Room and board plus and
allowance are provided.

-Students and professors with a' general

interest in Germany can participate in academic
study tours, ranging from one to three weeks.

A two month language course is available to

juniors with one year of college-level (ierman.

These students are exempt from tuition fees.

Partial room and board is provided.

—A shorter language c^HH'^e of tbree weeks is

available at the applicant's choice of university.

This program requires at. least three ypars of-

college-level German.^
.

—A program for graduate students or teachers

of German is also available. 1 his is a six-week

course offered at the Universitat Tubingen,
studying social and economic structures of

Germany through lectures and field study

programs.

For more information, contact the' German
Academic Exchange Service, One Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York, 10003.

Biotechnology Lab seeks amputees
The Biotechnology Laboratory here seeks

amputees who have lost an arm for research on
improved artificial limbs.

Dr. John Lyman, the head of the laboratory,

said amputees from above-elbow and below-

elbow operations will be paid for their

participation in the testing program.
One project involves the testing of a tiny

computer for artificial arms, which provides

smoother coordination for the amputee than

conventional prostheses. -

Another study seeks amputees now wearing

artificial limbs for tests on improving the

wearer's control of the artificial arm.

Interested persons are asked to phone Lyman
^at 825-2811 or 825-279.V

JACK IN THE BOX
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME
Immediate openings on all shifts.

Must be 18 or over. Please apply in

person at:

17346 Sunset Blvd.

Pacific Palisades

Benefits and management
opportunities available.

f^qjal Opportunity Employer M/F

ReSTAURANT
Italian Specialties

107/S Santa /Aonua BlUr.

open till midnight

fdK OillViKU OK ptCK up CALL 414^9512

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15.00 cut and blow-cut

$10.00 with I.D. Card
$27.00 perm with I.D. Card

Call 657-5744

536 No. La Cienega
( dll for an .jpf)f wilh Russell only

• m
• ••••••
• ••••• ' '

*^ •••••
•••v.X.v.v
.•.v.v.v.*.

top-seeded tennis accessories, at low, iow prices!

K

From the top of your head to the tips of your toes, we've got the right things to

From the top: The Super Brow: Spandex/acryllc/cotton in multicolor stripes -

Ad|uttable eyeglass holders - 9S€

Set of two Super Wrist bands-elastic/cotton -75C

Grip Tape for racquet handles - not affected by water - roll 1.75

Women's Pom sox - 1.25 - Women's Rollbacks - 1.95

Men's Sport Sox - Super^Sox 122 HIghtop Tube 1.79

127 MIdcalf High bulk Orion - 1.95

118 Regular length high bulk Orion - 1.95

go with your tennis outfits and tennis game.

75C
X
X

in

sporting goods, b level, ackerman union._825277V1__

"^pSfnTSoSfTTurTTISTISff^TnTTS^rS!); sat-sun 10-5
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Research positions available
The National Research

Council (NRC) has announced
its 1978 postdoctoral research

opportunities for U.S. and non-
U.S. citizens in a variety of

scientific fields.

Recent PhD recipients may
compete for appointments to

federal organizations such as
the Environmental Protection
Agency, the National Aero-
nautics and Spac^ Admini*

stration and the Naval Research
Laboratory.

NRCs ** Research Associate-

ship Programs*" will award 250
positions to postdoctoral
applicants. Stipends begin at

$17,000 per year, subject to

income tax^ and the programs
also provide grants for family

relocation and professional
travel during tenure.

The Associateship Programs
office will provide brochures

and applications for the fields of

atmospheric and earth sciences,

chemistry, engineering, en-
vironmental sciences, life

sciences, mathematics, physics

and space sciences. The deadline

for applications is Jan. 15, 1978.

Applicants should write to

the Associateship Office, JH
606-P, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Ave.

NW, Washington, DC 20418.

Police investigate robberies

UCLA Daily Bruin
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(Continued from Page 2)

Gogh was taken into custody,

and soon after officers returned

to the basement lot and learned

from witnesses a suspected
accomplice had asked fojr Jhe
whereabouts of Gogh. The man
then left the area, police said.

Police reported that the

accomplice had been treated for

a gunshot wound at the
hospital.

Two women residents of
Sproul Hall reported similar

incidents of a fully-clothed man
staring at them while they were
taking showers, according to

police.

The two incidents took place
five minutes apart the night of
Oct. 21, and each woman
reported that the man pulled
aside the shower curtain, stared
for a moment, and then fled.

* * *

A 2 1 -year-old female student

here studying on the second
floor of Powell Library the

afternoon of Oct. 22 reported a

man seated at a desk near her

was masturbating.

A subsequent search of the

area by library personnel and
police failed to locate any
suspects.

NemEdMor Staff Writers

Joanne Fglash Chris Cameron
City Editors John Crittenden

Sara Goodman Russell Gollard
Barry Grey Marcus Hennessy

Alan Michaet Karbelnig Michelle Lipow
Copy 'Editor Jodie Lunine

David Whitney • - ^ Tom Packer *

New Writers' Editor Elizabeth Thaler
Cathy Connelly Alisa Weisman,
Photo Editor Russ Wiles
Jeff Lapin

Assistant Photo Editor 'V

Sherrie Block Photographers
Art Director Allan Fensten

Nancy Lilienthal Paula Gibson
staff CartooniH Bill Gross
Carl Grasso Randall Higa

Campus Events Editor Neal Matsumeda
Mike Griffith Sol Ortasse

Librarian Dilty Sheldon
Rich Perelman Joel Shine

STARTING OCTOBER 26TH!
PontoOff—

M

emo of fomoua name tops and bottoms at great

discount prices ^Announces a Super Sale.

< > ? »

<

> ^ >

Plus thousands of other discount prices on first quality pants
and tops.

Pants96ff !
Discount Pants for Guys & Gals

SUff Artists

Joyce Dallal

Cathy Fishman
Copy Readers

Kenneth Anderson
Luke Bailey

Jane Hartigan

^' Norma Miles

Terry Santos

Debbie Zauzmer

Administrath^e Assistant

Rose Zoes-Holsey
Publication's Manager

Richard Kreuz
Mcdb Advisor
Steve Spence

Assistant Business Manager
Laurie Thomas
Emily Waingrow

^ \^'

Santa Monica
1923 Wilshire Boulevard
Next to The Gap
393-4536

Glendale
200 No Brand Blvd
246-2454 —

T^THTil ^ 0»<ll..- i-V*: r '-.tMT^*..

» ,

- /.. .

DISCO
DANCE
CLASSES

jt'n.i t.tiiron

tiof (( till .iphrr

Books— Magazines

NEW JERZY KOSINSKY
BLIND DATE 8»5

CAMPBELLS/
BRENTANO'S

A Macmillan Inc Co
10918 Lc Contc Ave.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
477-1291

Games-BARGAINS

LSAT
MCAT • 6RE • DAT
OCAT • GMAT

SAT • VAT • LSAT

NMB 1. uja
ECFMG • F^LEk • VQE

NATL DENT BDS • NURSING BOS

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938
OPEN DAYS. EVENINGS. & WEEKENDS

For Inlorpwtion, Please Call:

(213) — 829-3607

15 c^iiamite

It safe.

vcs

An exciting

offer from

Discovery. A
variery package

of 15 Horizon male conlracepii'

10 fit every nrKxxl. Ribbed, contoured, natural

and rww, exotic South Sea colors .Ml gently

lubricated for natural sensitivity. Discover

the safe alternative Send for your variety

pack today.

.-,

SBSOBBESEBIQ

Discovery, P.O. Bok 48S, West Hartford,

CT0SI07 UCL
Please rush me my Discovery vanety pack in a

plain, brown wrapper.

D Vanety pack of IS Horizon contraceptives for

G Package of 3 Siimula contraceptives tor 11.50.

NAME.

XDDRESL

CITY

r
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DIALNET computer system . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

er to wait for low night

telephone rates. Files of

information will be transferred

to or from, another computer,

and when the intended recipient

next activates a terminal on the

computer, that person is told

about the message and can read

it when convenient.

McCarthy maintains that this

system is **much more conve-

nient'' than the telephone or an

answering service. Anyone with

a computer can link up to the

proposed system for the cost of

installing a dialer, and a modem
which implements the DIAL

—

NET processes. That bill comes

to around $1,000.

Manufacturers oT the com-

puter's special equipment and

Bell Telephone will profit from

DIALNET. The phone compa-

ny will collect regular phone call

charges on the participant's

monthly statement. Stanford
will not make any money,
however, since the project is

largely paid for by the govern-
ment, and once developed, will

be out of the researcher's hands.
In fact, McCarthy says he will

not have any way of knowing
who is using the computer
network once it is developed.

Unlike several other govern-
ment intelligence computer

networks, there will be no
politics connected with DIAL-
NET, according to McCarthy.
And there will be no appropri-

ate precautions to control the

system from being abused.

**If the CIA wants to use

DIALNET, that's fine," McCar-
thy said. **And if a radical

organization wants to join,

that's also fine," he added.

Swami Satchidananda
— Speaks on Yoga
Oct. 29 7:30 p.m.
Fritchman Auditorium
2936 W. 8th Street, L.A.

$2.50 Donation

AMER'l'CAL

I.

. ^

INSURANCE

N0W2^0FFICES
to serve you

WMtwood
1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024

(21 3> 475-5721

S.F. Valley

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346

Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621

GENI-^>\AL MEETING
MONDAY 5:30 PM
CAMPBELL 3232

FOR FURTHERI

[INFORMATION CALL

825 5178 CAMBELlI

2240

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL

Special Reformation

Service

Luther's "German Mass"

Sunday, Oct 30th. 10:30a.m.

The feature film, "Martin

Luther" will be shown at

9:15 a.m.

Corner of Stralhmore and Gayley

^mun iii imn n (nhnnTTTrmmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnfir

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students
Slngl« F*mal«

Age

Single Male

Age

$329

$275

$250

$401

$309

$267

Typical annual rates fof bodily mjury and property damage liability

including uninsured nnotonst protection Rates based on Westwood area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434 Westwood Blvd #10 7317 Reseda Blvd.

Westwood 475-6461 Reseda 345^4565 / 987-2844

UCLA COMMITTEE ON
PUBLIC LECTURES

Presents

i

Professor of Pediatrics and Anatomy

in the Second

FALL 1977 FACULTY LECTURE

"JMCDfCINI'S

BfTTn-SWEJET PAOJMlSCS
___— _ in the series

VISIONS OF THE FUTURE

ff

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1977

No Admission Charge

r' 8 P.M. DODD HALL 147

Public Cordially Invited

November 7~

November 14

November 21

PROFESSOR KENNETH GRAHAM
DEAN RUSSELL O'NEILL

DEAN JOHN GOODLAD

THROUGH THE BLINDFOLD OF JUSTICE

ENGINEERING PERSPECTIVES
ALTERNATIVES FOR EDUCATION AND SCHOOUNG

JJTATE ^F___---^J >»«*«<«'^< »*• ^-m »^t^« '

!^
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Heavy Water

K^y

K£HOUS€Wine Cocktails
An Idea whose time has come!
Ready-to-serve cocktails .

.

only they're made with Califor-

nia white wine instead of the

hard stuff to be lighter, more
refreshing AH natural flavors!

Chi Chi tastes just like a Pina

Colada

Strawberry Senorita tastes just

like a Strawberry Margarita

Senorita tastes just like a

Margarita

Sunburst tastes just .'ike a

Sunnse

Orange Smash tastes just like a

'^Vallbanger

Kona Tai tastes just like a Mai Tai

Calypso tastes just like a Daiquiri.

AIc 14*. by volume A product of Trofan
Wme Specialties. Los Angeles. Cakforrua

.ii^'fe^^^^'^f*'^^^***^^^^*^''^^**^ '^^SiSszX

oodl VAnir The
Get this beautiful Ice House necklace by DuBarry
Fifth Avenue for $3.50. includes tax. postage Cube
tongs on 24" chain. Mail check /money order to.

ICE HOUSE NECKLACE • P.O. BOX 9 • BROOKLYN. NY 11232

Name

Address

Oily

^
State Zip

SHOWN
ACTUAL SIZE

AHow 4-6 weeks for d«»livefy

\

Nuclear Energy research at-
UCLA is centered at the reactor
area of Boeiter Hall. Research is

currently focused on fusion
energy, safety engineering and
the chemical analysis of moon
rocks.

The Nuclear Energy Labora-
tory's Tokamak (above left) is

used in, the study of Plasma
Physics.

The reactor (bottom middle

i

is run from the control room
(upper right). Fuel (Uranium
235) is stored in containers
similar to the one shown
(bottom right).

Since its opening in 1 959- the
reactor has run daily without a
serious accident of any kind.

How Should We
Then Live?

The R.'Se and Dec ime .^f

a ten episode cok^r film series

oJN.MY 1^1 JUTS ? p.rr.

lU IM.I I ,.

i»K I liwi IS SI II \i 1 1 1 1:

PRESENTED BY

NEWUre
FEIXOWSHIP
TILOCM mmMM. KHMmHiAUt CHUIKH

NEW LIFE IS SHOWING AN

EPISOOC FNOM TMS SEMES AT 7:N

EACN SUNMY EVENM.

9IT»'nL0eNAVINUI CULVDICTTV

MARfjUANA

warn
WINTED
mirriiNE
Big money and high nsk.s await you
as yiHi bribe the federaJes. sneak
past btHder guards and dodge the

underworld, playing POT LUCK
the exciting, new table game

Smuggling and dealing grass

is tfie name of the game as you
jouWy to the marijuana fields i>f

Mexico and scuiry back to buyers
nrwth of the border.

Hmploy vans, planes arnJ boats to

transpon ytnir pix north, teaming
up with friends and ripping off

enemies.

You can't buy POT LUCK at

any shxr For your game, send

%^.9f) plus $1 shipping to pr)T

LUCK. 1736 Kipling. Houshm.
Texas 77098.

TV he.st time

yiHi txui ha\T
shtrt of
lif(hiing up.
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Campus
Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over tt>e phone. Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space.

ANIIOUNCEMENTt

-ScMirtMf. for micrographics, pho-

tography, chemistry, industrial design,

information science, accepting applications

until Jtanuary 31. 197^ National Micro-

graphics Association. 8728 ColesviMe, SHver

Springs. MO 20910.

-CaaviifiilM . Aaarlcaii Ityli. for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 am. -noon.

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412.

Tuesdays. North Campus Center 20.

— Vilunttiri. are needed for Aqua
Awareness day, to be held Thursday.

November 3. Kerckhoff 311

—Bridge tlie Gap, campus committee is

now accepting applications for those

"interested in community service projects

Kerckhoff 404

P«n Mii t l li
,

ii u w ope n fo i he a lth

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 am. -3 p.m., Monday— Friday: 3

p m 7-10 p.m.. Thursday. 9 am. -10 p.m.,

Kerckhoff 312A

-Art ExIMtlan and Sale. 10 a m.-5 pm
today. North Campus Student Facility.

-Ptychelefy CHnic. University staff, their

families, and the public are eligible for

psychological counseling for problems. 9

a m -5 pm , Monday. Wednesday-Friday. 9

a m -7 pm . Tuesdays. Franz 2191. or call

X52305. Sliding Fee scale.

— Vllliage Feed Ce-ep. buy quality food at

wholesale prices In a cooperative
atmosphere. 11:30 am -2:30 p m . Mondays.
Wednesdays, noon-1 45 pm, Tuesdays,

Thursdays. 10 am -2:30 pm . Friday.

Kerckhoff 311.

FILMS

-Rocky, starring Sylvester Stallone. 7.

9 15 11 30pm tonight AckermanBallroom.
$1

SEMINARS
— Supergravity. with Dan Freedman, 3:30

pm today, Knudsen 6-172

-The Califtrnia OnygM. with Jim Wers?T7l~

p m today, Boeltc-^ 2444

—Chicaaai tar Crtatlvt MidiclM, with Rudy
Salinas. 3 p m.. today. Kerckhoff 322.

— Flgliting tlia NIflilHigalei. aspects of a

modern blldungsroman. 3 pm . today.

Royce 162.

MEETINGS ~
-ToNtlin Fellewthlp. 7:30 pm . tonight,

Ackerman 3564

—Board •( Ctatrel, 1 pm , today, Ackerman
3564

—Cirrcale Itallano noon-2 pm, today,

Royce 342

-Rhedent Schalart, noon, today. Bomb-
shelter

— Bridge Clvb. 7-10 p m Sunday.
International Student Center.

Natiinillty Night, ethnic dinner and
entertainment, 5 30-8 30 tonight. Inter-

national Student Center, $3.50.

Cied Volleyball. 10 am -noon, tomorrow.
International Student Center.

URA
Friday . 8ci a

Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm , Womens* Gym 200:

Galaxy, 3-11 p m , All 2412 Karate. 5-7 p m .

Womens' Gym 200: Social Dance. 2-3 p.m..

Womens Gym 200; Tennis. 2-4 pm ,
South

Courts Chess. 12-4 p.m., rd Floor Kerckhoff

Terrace Garden, 9-5 pm. Ornamental
Horticulture Area: Water ski. 4-5 p.m.. KH
400: Korean Karate. 2-4 p.m., MAC 6 146

SalHfday . Oct 29
Kendo. 12-2 p.m., Womens Gym 200; Team
Handball, 2:30-4 p m , Womens Gym 200.

Soccer. 10 am -3 p m.. Soccer Field: Karate.
10 am -12 p.m.. Womens' Gym 200 Square
Dance, 6:30-11 pm. Womens Gym 200;

Womofkl Soct^r. 12:00^wyrm up, 1:QQ •

gama. intramural Field.

COPIES
?

No min;fT4^rn ovcrniyfit

CITY COPY a PRINTING
191X1 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1BUI.W.OFWESTWOODBLVD.)

EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

1 132 Westwood Blvd.

LA., CA 90024
477-3011 :

Mon. Fri.

10-6

Sat. 10-4

,....*.r.

V^joag a fall Ikie fit

and we guarantee they must

even after you've used theml

Good hiking boots are a most important

part of your gear Vasque maJces

excellent boots at reasonable prices

Al6 guarantees the fit!
'

1 1 161 W. Ploo Blvd. ( at Sepulveda

)

PHONE; ( 213 ) 473-4574
Easy access ftt)m the intersection of

San Diago and Santa Monica Freeways

A-16 WildarntM Otovial Ovtfltttn

fc. «^»i
I

Learn a language. Discover a new culture. Find out about

life in one of 60 developing countries: theirs. Yours. Peace

Corps needs what you know about engineering, business,

French or English, math/science, architecture or nursing.

Are you ^ liberal arts senior? We need you more than ever.

Get to know more about us. October 27-28. 9 AM-4 PM
in the Placement Office. Or, call 468-3343.

±M'

\

NOW AT A SELECT TKEATRE OH ORtVEIN NEAH TOO

WESTWOOD Bruin 477-0988

OMLY 2 M • 4 11 • • ei • l:« « If CI I

FM-MT IMOINeNT

HOLLYWOOD Vogue 462 6621

DAILY 1{:ie • 2 31 • 4 31 • IM •

• Miieiffll
ANAHEIM

__Cinemaland 714/635-7601

CITY OF INDUSTHY
Puente Hills 965-5867

LA HAMA
Fashion Square 691-0633

LAKEWOOD
Lakewood Center 531-9580

U MIRADA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

LA VERIIE !

Mt Baldy Drive In 714/593-0343

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinenia 822 2980

PASADENA Mann 351-9641

REDONOO BEACH \
South Bay Cinema 370-8587

RESEDA Aeseda Drn^-ln 343-5550

SAN GABRIEL
San Gabriel Drive-ln 288-5502

STUDIO CITY Studio 769-4441

TORRANCE
Torrance Drive-In 379-8491

WOODLAND HILLS

Topanga 883-3300

ALHAMBRA Gold Cinema 289 3861 COSTA MESA
Bristol Cinenrws 714/540-7444

T>

COMPLEXION PROBLEMS
ALERGY -ACNE-PSORIASIS

COSMETIC SURGERY
HAIR TRANSPLANTS

//,

E. B. FRARIEL, MJ,
MCMBCIUIX

ASSICMTIB BBMM CHTIFK9

CISMITK SBMIBi^ WMITUBSOTS

Lot Ang«l«s 4322 WHshire Boulevard

Lakowood 5203 Lakewood Boulevard

Hufitifigtofi Beach 8101 Newman Suite C
8«fi IMogo 3033 Bunker Hill St.. Suite 101

(213) 038-3707

(213) S31-0171

(714) S40-000S

(714) 403-1000

A
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of what Were once

TEXTBOOKS
40%-80% OFF

Books that were of significant enough import to be used as texts at UCLA—
now still of interest in many areas. Come browse through the titles, and take

advanftage of tremendously low prices.

texts, b level, ackerman unic|n, 825-7711

" open mon-thurs 7 45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5

i^k .Ji

T

Today's Hit Parade

i-

KFI HIT PARADE • WEEK OF OCTOBER 24, 1977

-^ -"

;

"^ u

Last This

Week . Week TITLE

1.

2.

3.

5.

4.

9.

8.

12.

6.

13.

7.

10.

15.

18.

11.

J3.
11
14.

21.

27.

16.

17.

22.

29.

20.

26

1. *YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE

2. NOBODY DOES IT BETTER

3. BOOGIE NIGHTS

4. BABY, WHAT A BIG

SURPRISE

5. *l FEEL LOVE

6. 'BLUE BAYOU

7. *HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE

8. *OON'T IT MAKE MY
BROWN EYES BLUE

9. 'KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE

10. YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN

11. * STAR WARS

12. SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC

13. IT'S ECSTASY

14. •WE'RE ALL ALONE ^

15. •COLD AS ICE

16. •SWIN6T0WN

17. •DAYBREAK

18. *W & ON *

19. •WE JUST DISAGREE

20. •HEAVEN ON THE SEVENTH
FLOOR

21. 'DON'T STOP

22. THE BEST OF MY LOVE

23. JUST REMEMBER 1 LOVE YOU

24. 'TELEPHONE LINE

25. ISN'T IT TIME

26. HELP IS ON THE WAY

27. 'HERE YOU COME AGAIN

21. 'THE KING IS GONE

2B. SIGNED. SEALED t

DELIVERED

30. •WAY DOWN28. 30

*Fornfr KFI CaUtornia Pramlmra

ARTIST

QE&aiE BOONE

CARLY SIMON

HEATWAVE

CHICAGO

DONNA SUMMER

LINDA RONSTADT

BEE GEES

CRYSTAL 6AYLE

K.C.& SUNSHINE BAND

FLEETWOOD MAC

MECO

JOHNNY RIVERS

BARRY WHITE

RITACOOLIDGE

FOREIGNER

STEVE MILLER

BARRY MANILOW

STEPHEN BISHOP

DAVE MASON

PAUL NICHOLAS

FLEETWOOD MAC

EMOTIONS

FIREFALL

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCH.

BABY'S

LITTLE RIVER BAND

DOLLY PARTON

RONNIE MCDOWELL

PETER FRAMPTON

ELVIS PRESLEY 7^

LABEL

WARNER BROS.

ELEKTRA

EPIC

COLUMBIA

CASABLANCA

ASYLUM

RSO
UNITED ARTISTS

T.K.

WARNER BROS.

MILLENNIUM

BIG TREE

20TH CENTURY

A&M
ATLANTIC

CAPITOL

ARISTA
"^

ABC
COLUMBIA

RSO

WARNER BROS.

COLUMBIA

ATLANTIC

UNITED ARTISTS

CHRYSALIS

HARVEST

RCA
6RT
A&M

KCA

I..
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© Edward Julius, 1977 egiate CW77-24

ACROSS 49

50

1 "The Dark at the

Top of the " 51

7 Like blood fluid

13 fever 52

14 Like a rosebush 53

16 Rubberneck (2 wds.

)

18 Sports-minded 58

(abbr.) - v 59

19 Water 60

20 Dutch conmune 61

21 Map abbreviation
22 Sefe eye
.23 Trucks, for short

25 Tavern brew 1

26 Writer Anais 2

27 Records

28 European capUal 3

"ITTJessert" TTeni "^ 4

33 Rogers and Clark
34 Dark red 5

35 Connive 6

38 Hockey seating area 7

42 "Poppycock:"
43 Suffix for child 8

44 Opposite of pos.

45 Platoons 9

46 School, in Paris 10

Prefix: height 11

Baseball positions 12

(abbr.) 13

Horse used in

racing 15

You: Ger. 17

Stage-door crowd 23

(2 wds.) 24

Record players 29

Young girls 30

Wandering
^Puts tip 31

32

DOWN 34

35

Sink a ship
Native of North 36

Carolina 37

Onassis, for short 38

Two of three little 39

words 40
Iterate 41

Periodic payments 43

Author of "Confes- 47

sions of Nat Turner"48
Inquisitive inter- 54

jections 55

Deer 56

Pay dirt 57

Slovenly
More shabby
Ancient Egyptian
symbol

Stylish
Miss Fields
Blow one's
Comforts
Accost
Actress Schneljd*^,

et al

.

Sailor's assent
Equivoque
Card game
NFL coach Don,, and
family
Disprove
Lifting machine
Suimarlze
Peeved (3 wds.

)

Acts as Judge
Exit
Meal

Hungarian composer
Uneven
Hockey superstar
Suffix: land area
Mr. Nessen
L.A. campus

,*•!
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Carry your books
easier with:

bookpacks, daypacks
and backpacks

Duffel bags and
soft luggage by:

AND
WILDERNESS
EXPERIENCE

SALE 20% OFF

"1

TIGER and NIKE Shoes
Corsair r

Pinto

Harrier ———^

Lady Montreal

Nylon Cortez

OFFER GOOD TILL 11/1/77

WITH THIS AD

SKIING - CAMPING - BACK PACKING

1057 GAYLEY AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

»'
' » U\'H»U)H

LOS ANGELCS, CALIF. 90024
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adam pfeffer, editor
andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

GSA: taking

care orbusiness?
It IS disfretting that for the second wook in a row, the

Orciduate Student Association (GSA) foiled Tuesday night to

g#t the necessary 17 members needed for a quorum.

According to Graduate Administrative Officer Judy Cams,

this is because three groups on GSA have yet to send their

olioted number of delegates. The groups include Health.

Sciences Council, which is the only GSA group which seats

three delegates, the Black and Chicano Graduate Student

Associations, which seat one delegate apiece.

That these groups seem unconcerned with the choosing of

delegates, who are needed so that GSA can begin voting on

some of the issues important to the approximately 10,000

graduate students which attend UCLA, is discomforting.

According to Corns, these groups were notified as early as

September 26 and should have senf their delegate names in

by October 10.

So far, there have been no answers.

'Tm not going to take a punitive stand," Corns said in

reference to the attendance problem. 'Tm simply going to

encourage the councils to get their delegates seated.''

We hope a little encouragement is all that is needed,

because the sooner these delegates are seated, the sooner the

GSA can get down to some real, old-fashioned legislation.

CiNSimER PROMCr
sirnYtmmsm

smaoiM
FROM THE PfOPtE WHO

Bdoubur Yoo "mis

REARVIEW
MIRROR

letters

HEAPUGHT5

EMERGENCy BRAKE

AIR&AG

ENERGY
ABSOWNG BoriPER

Mad as hell

Editdr:

I'm mad as hell anfl Tm nnt

should' then be made known that

any violations will not be
tolerated, no second chance

given, and that violators will face

going to take it any longer! Too
many times I've gone to UCLA
basketball and football games,

looking forward to enjoying

myself, only to find some rude and

terribly inconsiderate people who
are hellbent on saving umpteen
rows of seats for their friends and

special groups. There they are,

spread eagled across seats or

benches, just daring you to

intru'de on their "territory".

Needless to say, I've found this to

be extremely maddening, and was

quite relieved to read in last

week's Bruin that this sort of thing

was not going to be condoned at

the Coliseum.

Then at the Cal game, just as my
friends and I though that we had

found four seats, some obnoxious

jerk came up and told us that the

row that we were sitting in was

saved. After we explained to him
that you can't save entire rows of

empty seats, he told us in no
uncertain terms that he didn't

want us there, and what he would
do if we didn't move^

Well, to make a long story short,

he landed a punch to my
boyfriend's face and destroyed an

extremely expensive pair of

glasses. We demanded that the

police throw this jerk out, and
were assured by the police that he

would. Fifteen minutes later we
saw him back in the stands.

4'm really enraged to find out

seve re conooquoncool Qthorw isoi

with no precedents set, this sort of

thing will continue to occur.

Karen Platow

Psychology, Senior

BOARS halts slipping standards
By George G. Laties

Your editorial of October 24 The most recent major national to draw its student body from the

sludy of th i s moMor ind icdteo ^hat upper 13iS porcuni of h in h tthrjai

V „

that all this turkey got was a slap

on the wrist! And even more
frustrating was having tolisten to

his fraternity brothers whispering

and chuckling about what he had
done, and how it figured that he
would do something like that, and
so on . . . Not once were they

considerate ertough to apologize,

or to see how my boyfriend was,

or to say that this wasn't indicative

of theTKE's.

I demand that UCLA, the

Coliseum, the police, and
organizations that are affiliated

with the University get together

and Mt down stern rules on self

conduct and usa t^i the ffpHift^Hi

Opentoctitcism
Editor:

I would like to make a few

comments in reply to Serita

Robertson's article "Insensitivity"

(Da/7y 8ruin, 10/26/77) in which

she attacks the critics of Harris'

editorials. Any article written in

the Bruin, or anywhere else, for

that matter, is open to criticism.

Any author, no matter what race

or color, should expect criticism

as he/she can not realistically

assume all will agree with his/her

views.

In the second paragraph of

Robertson's article we are

reminded of discrimination and

asked if "these white people"

think they are being discriminated

against, it these people do think

they are being discriminated

against, they have the right to

protest the discrimination, just as

you or I, Ms. Robertson, have the

right to protest if we felt we were

being discriminated against.

In your third paragraph you

suggest if we do not like or

comprehend Harris' articles we
should not read them. Are you

encouraging close-minded
attitudes? Even if a reader does

not like or completely under-

stand an article by Harris, the

article should still be read so his

opinions and views can be

considered. We drastically limit

our thought processes if we only

read articles by authors whom we
like and whose views parallel our

own.
Ms. Robertson, in paragraphs

two and four you use the term

"whitie". This derogatory and

potentially inflammatory word is

on par with the unfortunately

common derogatory term used

on black people. Such terms

(CoBllimMl on Pfmf ^ M^)

I n wh iih yuu—juiri Ouvemui
Brown in his unfair and superficial

assessment of the BOARS report

and its presentation to the

Regents is to be lamented. When
Professor Parducci, last year's

Chairman of BOARS, explained

that the raw material which led to

the BOARS recommendation was

too voluminous to include in the

report, and indicated "faith in the

expert faculty assessment" to be a

reasonable expectation, he was

not alluding to blind faith in the

philosophic or religious sense,

but rather to faith stemming from

the considered delegation of

authority. As the Governor well

knows, and the Bruin should

know, the delegation of authority

to the Senate by the Regents is

surely based on "rationality,

evidence and experience," to use

the Governor's words. The
Regents have delegated the

supervision of academic matters

to the Senate (Regents' By-Law

105.2b) for the very reason that

they acknowledge the faculty's

paramount expertise in this area,

and accordingly have faith in the

faculty to assume this overridingly

important responsibility. For the

same reason the Regents have

assigned to the faculty the

responsibility for determination

of the conditioins of admissioin

(by way of BOARS), the proviso

stipulating approval by the Board
notwithstanding (Regents by-Law

105.2a).

In the matter of upgrading our

admissions standards BOARS
undertook its study only after

extensive and unequivocal
evidence that our standards were
slipping and in serious need of

attention. This week Welfare

Secretary Joseph A. Califano

called attention to slipping

standards as a national problem
Los Angeles Times, October 25.)

(Editor's Note: Laties is a Professor

of Biology here and a member of

the Executive Board of the

\ficademic Ser^te.)

the decline appears to be largely

the result of an erosion in

academic standards within the

nation's high schools. It is

important to recognize the

breadth of the support for the

BOARS proposal within the

academic community. BOARS
comprises a member from each

UC campus. Further the BOARS
proposal has been studied and
approved by each Divisional

Opinion

Committee on Educational Policy.

Further approval was forthcoming

from the Statewide Assembly and

the Academic Council and, of

course, from President David

Saxon. No measure has received

more meticulous scrutiny and

responsible attention than has this

one.

BOARS and the UC faculty and
Administratioin have taken
seriously the University's
obligation, stemming from the

Master Plan for Higher Education,

seniors. Whereas the Governor
choosevio call the University an

elitist institution, the University

academic community views it as a

quality institution, and it was to

assure quality that the 12.5

percent limit was first set. As high

school grade inflation has

progressed it has become
impossible to adhere to our

prescribed guidelines using the

high school GPA formula that has

served the University effectively

in the past. Thus the BOARS
proposal represents an effort to

solve a broad problem which

applies acrqss the board, and is

not to be construed as inimical to

the positive goal of enriching

minority representation within

the University.

Ironiclly it remained for Wilson

Riles, Superintendent of Schools,

to press this point, even though
Wilson Riles had the most to lose

in standing fast for high standardsr-

in view of the intense pressures

upon him to do other wise. Yet

Wilson Riles said it clearly —
excellence applies to all, and it

does no one a service to lower

standards. Unfortunately image

entered into the Regents'

(Continued on Page 10)
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POPPA PETE'S COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST "LUNCH • DINNER

I

—A__ -. . » -—_—<B •• ^--,.. _^^

• Daily Specials

• Breakfast Served All Day
• Food to Go

10759 Pico Blvd.

4756158

Hours
Open 7 ^)av/«

Mon-Thurs 7AM-8PM
Fri-Sai 7AM-IIPM
Sun 8AM-3PM

Special

Top Sirloin

Dinner 2.95

#

"Kathleen Quinlan
is nothing short of brilliant.

- Rex Reed. NY Dailv News

AI^((IUQCN
A New World Picture

10th RECORD WEEK IN L.A. >

WESTWOOO UA Cinema Center 47b 9441

HOLLYWOOD Fox 463 2164

CANOGA PARK FallDrook 883 4212

CLAREMONT Village 714/624 26i2

GOLETA fairview 805 96 7 0744

LAKE¥N)00 LaKewooO Center 53 1 9580

MARINA DEL REY UA Cmema 822 2980

NORTH HOLLYWOOD uA Movies 6 766 43-7

ORANGE Orange Mai' 714 6370340
PALM SPRINGS vmage 7'4 325-6022

PASADENA Mann 35' 964'

TORRANCE O'C "^o^ne 37' '60C

WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Cmerrias 7i4 893-0546

ARLINGTON Arlington 714/689 0400

COSTA MESA HarDor Cmema 7' 4 646-0573

DOWNEY Avenue 923-6781

PANORAMA CITY Amer,u^a C<r>en^ 693 644

WEST COVINA Eastianc 339-333j^

It's only seven months away . .

.

and we need a director!

It you are d competent ddolescent over the age ot 18, and
under the dge of 110; you. YES YOU, mav be qualified for

this exciting and stimulating career m the field of

entertainment.

Entertainment is a rapidly expanding career, and needs
talented people like you to make it work. You are an
application away from a bright and successful future!

Applications available
for Mardi Gras Director

in Kerckhoff Hall 300A

Deadline is noon on Halloween.

Campus Events

I

Ik

\»

s

SERVE

StuT
SERVE

VOUR

<-^

Slipping standards . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

consideration and displaced
substance. The Bruin article by
John Crittenden (10/24) points

out that Governor Brown's
opposition to the BOARS
proposal stemmed from its

"detrimenal effect on the
University, and not form its

potential to Inarm minorites." This

is image. To stigmatize the
attitudes towards the BOARS
proposal as liberal or conser-
vative, as did Chris Cameron's
piece in Tuesday's Bruin, Is to

misrepresent the issue, and to add
a corrosive component to the

consideration of an already

difficult problem. It is inaccurate

and destructive to polarize

alternative views in a fashion

which by implication labels the

predominant faculty and Admini-
stration view retrograde.

There is extensive attention

currently being given to

affirmative action recruitment of

students within the Senate and the

Administration. The consensus
within the faculty and Admini-
stration alike is that aggressive

minority recruitment policies will

far outweigh ineffectiveness a

softening of admissions standards

(which rejection of the BOARS
proposal would have mearit)

in enriching minority attendance
at the University and in serving the

entire student body. In effect th^
University's commitment to

stepped up affirmative action

student recruitment programs
bolsters Wilson Riles' constructive

and principled stance. There is no
reason for students, and faculty

and Administration to be on
opposite sides of this question,

and basically they are not. All

elements want a University of

excellence, with full represent-

ation, which serves all its students,

and thereby the people
j
of

California, with maximijjm
effectiveness.

More Letters . .

,

(Continued from Page 9)

dehumanize both blacks and
whites, reducing th^m from
people to things, and things are

much more easily hated and
feared. Use of such words can
only strain racial relations, making
It harder for both groups to

understand and work with one
another.

Gregory Fletcher

Senior, Geology

Run down
Editor:

Speaking for the many runners

who utilize the cross country

trails around campus I would like

to point out a serious safety

hazard. There are several points

along the trails where runners

must cross a street —
I am

referring especially to those On
the north and west sides of

campus. At least 3 times in the last

'*Tardon Mon
Affaire' is for

adults what
'Star Wars'
is for kids."

-John Barbour. KNB( TV

•55-
* UUMHlt TMIATIW

(. nqliSh SdtM'im

wuimiciiau
MON FRI 6 15*8 15. 10 15

*V«AI SUN 2 15.4 15.6 »5. 8 15. 10 15.

a •" > . • '- *'•••<>«•• ^ v» ( *4 f ^, ,,lft,,%,t 4t, ^ ..»/^»«. »!•,.

2 weeks I have come close to

being run down by motorists.

I want to point out two things.

First, it is not wholly the
motorist^.' fault. I have seen no
writing on the pavement or signs

that warn them of an approaching
pedestrian/runner crossing.
There are lines and street-level

reflectors, bu t th is i» clearly not
sufficient. Second, I, and prob-
ably most other runners, am not
careless most of the time.
However, there does seem to be
a rather common and continuous

* problem between runners and
drivers.

The real purpose of this letter is

a series of simple requests. First,

runners should be especially

careful at these points and I might
add courteous (my apologies to
the drivers who almost maimed
me — my tactless words of
"endearment" were more from
fright than anger). Next, drivers

should realize that heavy traffic

times (lunch hour and between 4
and 6 o'clock) and runners'
workout times unfortunately
coincide. Finally, and most
importantly, all concerned
should contact the proper
authorities (at this point I'm not
exactly sure who they are) so that
adequate warning signs can be
placed in these areas. Awareness
on the part of joggers and drivers,
and responsiveness by the
university could help eiifninate a
potentially dangerous situation.

Michael Pullis

Graduate, Special Education

Branded
'r'^

Editor:

Excuse me, but j'accuse. »

Goodness! — are you all quite
finished moaning and groaning
about the embarrassments
suffered October 14 at the hands
of activists and their infarogus
"National Gay Blue jeans Di^P'

Shall we sit down and begin —
finally —to really think hard about

what happened, and why?
The point of the whole affair

was quite simply "stigma"; more
precisely, "stigma-reversal"; I

believe the colloquial expression

is "getting it for a change instead

of giving it." For once in your

lives, gentlemen and ladies of

straight society, you were made to

feel a tiny bit of what it is to be
branded a homosexual. For two or

three hours— gosh, even a whole
afternoon for those of you with

unpropitious schedules — you
were forced to confront what gay

men and women may suffer all

their unnatural lives — the

whispers and hard stares, the

misapprehension, the rejection.

Was it so bad? Was it very

painful?. . . oh, it was. But under

other more conventional

circumstances, wouldn't you be
the first to raise up your voice in

shining tones of tolerance and
liberalism?: "\ don't think there's

anything wrong with homo-
sexuality"; "I have nothing
against Gays"; "Whatever they do
in private is their own business."

Hopefully, your brief experi-

ence of two weeks ago has yielded

up to you an important lesson: to

look beyond your own easy

assertions and take stock of what is

reatly in your heart. Can you
continue to believe you have

accepted gayness in others when
it is so unsettling to be taken for

a gay yourself?

Now, if I may, I'd like to come
down from the exceptionally high

horse which I seem to have found
my way onto — I'm quite saddle-

sore already — and make a

confession: on that infamous
Friday two weeks ago, you would
have found me clad only in

shame-faced cordoroys, my
collection of denim wear being
uniformly filthy. You see, in my
own domestic way I am as guilty as

the rest of you.

C-V> I*-
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Snowballing sled dogs roll into Coliseum
Washington undefeated in Pac-8

Bashore leads LXLA against Washington tomorrow afternoon in

another do-or-die game

At El Camino tomorrow

By Jeff itater

Sports Uriter

A victory at the Coliseum tomorrow for.

UCLA will send the Washington Huskies

sledding back up north with one defeat in the

Pac-8, and the Bruins still in the thick of the race

for that bowl game in Pasadena. Ifthe Huskies

win, it will be one happy sled ride for them, as

they are currently 3-0 in the Pac-8.

The game is the first afternoon home game for

the Bruins this year, and it starts at 1:30.

The Huskies are not a team exactly brimming
over with Heisman Trophy candidates, but in the

Pac-8 they've gotten the job done, even though
their overall record is 4-3.

Not over-confident

Head coach Don James was certainly not over-

confident about his team's chances "UCLA will

be a stern test," said James. ,

The Washington attack is spear-headed by

quarterback Warren Moon who h|as completed

72 of 124 passes for 1009 yards and seven

touchdowns. The 58 percent passeir has thrown

only four interceptions.

The topi runningbacic is Joe Steele, who has

gained 527 yards on the season, averaging 4.7

yards per crack. Fullback Ron Gipson is right

behind with 460 yards in 88 carries.

The Huskies have outscored their opponents in

each quarter this year, and on the whole have

outscored the opposition, 192-98. The standout

on defense is inside linebacker Mike Jackson,

who is way out in front of his teammates with 1 37

total tackles.

Cautious

James was cautious, despite the promising

statistics of his squad. "Most offensive teams

work for balance. We strive for balance.** James

would not indicate whether his team would

mostly run or pass tomorrow.

'*Once you get in the ball game, the game itself

dictates what you arc going to do (on offense).**

James mentioned the overall excellence of Pac-8

quarterbacks, saying, "This conference has

excellent quarterbacks. He (Moon) has been

playing much belter this year.**

He was highly complimentary of the Bruins,

who are slightly favored to win. "We think

they*ve got excellent athletes. At the beginning of

the year we thought that talent-wise they had one

of the best defenses in the country. They've also

got very good runningbacks," said James. He did

note that the Bruins were hampered early by

injuries.

Big game
He continued, "It's a big game for everybody.

We have a lot of respect for UCLA. It's going to

be a ball game.** '

The Bruins, who in the past have had little

success in taming the Huskies, do have several

things going for them. The biggest is momentum,
now that they are coming on of key wins over

Washington State and Cal.

Further, the Bruins beat the Huskies last year

on the road for the first time since most of the

players wer^ in diapers.

Against the Huskies last year, Theotis Brown
set a UCLA rushing record with 220 yards. His

(Continued on Page 20)

•MMi.:

A second chance: Bruin kickers face USI^
By Nick Svttcoff

Sports Writer

UCLA'S soccer team (13-2-3).

will k>e out for revenge! when it

takes on no. I ranked USF(14-3-

1 ) tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in El

Camino Stadium.
Earlier this year, the Bruins

were beaten 2-1 by the Dons in

San Francisco. In that game.

LJCLA played very nervously and
cautiously in the first half. USF
scored early in the second half,

but the Bruins fought back to tie

the game. The Bruins gained

momentum in the second half

and played the Dons dead even

after they scored. If not for a

controversial call that allowed

USF to score the two teams
would probably still be playing.

"It took us a while to wake up
in that game," said UCLA soccer

coach Steve Gay. "When we
finally gained some confidence
in the second half, we were able

to more the ball better and play

with them."

Slump lately

UCLA has not played well

lately, as witnessed by a

midseason slump. After losing to

USF, the Bruin kickers were tied

bV„ Westmont and defeated by
Cal last Sunday. UCLA re-

groi^ped to beat Biola 3-1

Tuesday night but the toughest
part of its schedule is coming
up. A win by the Bruins over the

two time defending national

champions will probably im-

prove their position in the Far

West rankings, and. national

rankings. UCLA is currently fifth

in the Far West poU but the

Bruins have fallen from^the sixth

position In the national poll

during their current slump
Gay sees the Bruins current

misfortunes as a result of

numerous injuries his players

have sustained in the last few
weeks "We went a couple of

games where some of our front

line players were either out or

just playing at half strength,"

said Gay. We had to use reserves

in their places and they didn't

play with the intelligence we
needed. This^ was probably
related to their inexperience of

playing together at the same
time."

Fullback Ike Ezidinma and
halfback ' Carlos Zavaleta will

return to the lienup against USF
Forward Segun Adewale will

play but his ankle is still not

completely healed Dan Strug

will be out with a serious
hamstring pull and reserve
goalie Bruce Sallie is sidelined

with a separated shoulder.

Strong ballclub

USF coach Steve Negesco has

a very strong and aggressive

ballclub thats biggest asset is its

great bench strength The Dons
took a trip back east where they

lost three games, all by one goal

against some top caliber teams.

"We purposely took that trip to
' gain some experience and to see

how good we are," said Neges-

co. "We were not outplayed by

anybody and we got a good
chance to look at our players

and see what kind of depth we
have."

USF has dominated play

against UCLA in the past few

years. Last year in the Far West
regionals, the Dons squeeked by

the Bruins 1-0 and the year

before. It was USF winning 4-1 in

the same regional playoff. The
last time UCLA defeated the Bay
Area kickers was in 1974. 2-1.

the same year the Bruins went to

the National Finals.

Deapite dominance
Despite USF's dominance

over UCLA Negesco feels his

team will have to play a well

rounded game to beat the Bruins

again.

"They've got a very good
ballclub and they play a strong

game." said Negesco. "We will

t>e prepared mentally for them
and the key is to keep hustling

throughout the entire game."
Gay feels his team is evenly

matched man for man in the

starting lineups. "The last game
gives us confidence and we now
know we can play with them,"

said Gay. "To do well against

the. we're going to have to be
mentally fresh for the game.
We'll have to go out after them
early and try to establish some
kind of control This means
getting some early offensive

penetration."

Kicker notes: the Bruins, despite

their recent slump, are still in

first place in the Southern
California Conference with a 3-

0-1 record UCLA will begin play

in the Southern Pacific confer-

ence next week against USC. UCLA*8 ability to play a smart game with its feet

I

ky tM C

. and Its head will make the difference when team meets USF tomorrow at 1^1 CaminoCollege
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STUPINTS UNION
NALieWfIN OAMCf

Friday, Oct. 28 — 8:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

'Costumes preferred (but optional)

*FREE ADMISSION*
'All G.S.U. members and their guests cordially invited*

aS.U. offic*: 406 K»rckhoH-S2S-8053

(•pon»or*d by SLC)

U.

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• International Foods Imported from:

Middle East -^ Europe — South America

Imported Wine & Beer ^ -^ Delicatessen

Catering • Sandwiches

Special Student Discount

Weekly Special

—Argentine Matambre $3.20/lb.

— Italian Lasagna 65</box
—Noel Dessert

Swget Potato and Quince Si. 19 eacii

Open Mon. — Thurs. iD:00 am — 7
Fri. & Sat. 10:00 ann — 10:00 pm̂

pm

Phone: 475-1825 2262 Westwood Blvd., L.A.

i_ __=
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The trials and tribulatiorJ of
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THE FORCE IS WITH YOU AT THESE THEATRES
SORRY. NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

*HOLLYWOO0 Mann Chinese 464 81 1

1

DAILY 12:45 • 3:05 • 5:30 •

• 00 • 10:25 PM
'WES1W000 Avco Center Cinema 47S-0711
DAILY 12:30 • 2 50 • 5:20
7 50 • 10:20 PM
FRISAT LATE SHOW 12 30 AM
•CEMTUHY CITY
Plitt Century PU7a ^KVA9fi^mm--1 00 • 3 15* 5 30/
7 45 •10:15 PM ^

CENfllTOS UA Twin A 924-5514
'*CHATSWORTH
Winnelka Dnve-ln 349-6806
COSTA MESA UA Cinema 540 0594

"EL MONTE El Monte Drive-ln 448-8422

•• •FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Fountain Valley Onve-ln 962-2481

***6AII0ENA Vermont Drive- In 323-4055
LA HAMA Fashion Square 691 0633
MONTCLAm Montclair 624-9696

'ORANfiE Plitt City Center 634 9282
**PALM tPMNftS Camelot 327 1273
PASADENA Academy 796-3191

UtACN
South Bay Cinema 370 8587
RIVERSIDE UA Dnema 689-8022
SAN lERNARDINO
Central City 888-1851
*SANTA BARiARA Granada 966-4045
SHERMAN OAKS
Sherman Oaks Cinema 986 9660
WOODLAND HILLS Topanga 883 3300

**WEST COVINA Wescove 338 5574* NEWPORT BEACH
Newport Cinema 644 0760

• Presented m 70MM DOLBY SOUND • • Pf«ser>t»d in DOLBY SOUND
•••The NEW Sound tor Drive Ins CINEFI • HIGH FIDELITY SOUND • Your AM Car Radio
rs Your Speaker (II No AM Car Radio, or Accessory Position — Bring Your AM Portable )

;.

*^

"...ONE OF THE YEAR'S MOST
EXHILARATING PLEASURES.

IT IS A SMASHING SUCCESS."
Charles Champlin L A Times

SIDNEY BlU. \JAMtSEAIU.

POITIER COSBY KX^ES

A PIECE OF THE ACTK>M
A delightfiitty deUciaus dUemma!

PG PMEMTAl OMMNCf SUMSTEO ^S-
V>m IMTfIMl MM> NOTm tunAMI .OK CMKMWI5 Qm>

» *<e A MlMi«t C«mmuf«<«l<oi%» Company

NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE OR DRIVEIN NEAR YOU

WESTWOOD Crest 474-7866
LATt SHOWS FRi SAT

HOLLYWOOD Paramount 463-3263
LATT SHOWS FWl SAT

DOWNTOWN LA. Palace 624-6271
1>TE SHOWS FBI SAT SuN

CITY OF INDUSTRY
Puente Hills 965-5867
COMPTON
Compton Dnve-ln 638-8557
EL MONTE
Starliie Dnve-ln 448-7631
GLENDALE Alex 241 4194
INGLEWOOD
Century Drive in 673-1824
LA MIRADA MALL !

La Mirada 714/994-2400

LONG BEACH
Long Beach Drive-ln 834-6435

LOS CERRITOS MALL
UA Cinema 924-7726
NORTHRIDGE
Fashion Center Cinema 993-01 1

1

ORANGE
UA City Cinema 714/634-3911

SANTA ANA
Harbor Blvd Drive-In

714/531-1271

SHERMAN OAKS
Sherman Oaks Cinema 986-9660

..TORRANCE UA Del Amo 542 7383

WESTCHESTER Loyola 670-0346

By Jeff Later
Sports Writer

One of the most maligned species in America is the football head
coach. Plenty of people will say that UCLA coach Terry Donahue
was too conservative last weeicend in the Cal game. Those
same people will say he was too liberal, too big a gambler, in the

^earlier loss to Stanford.
|

Simply stated, a coach qould win every game and still be doing

something wrong in someor>e's eyes.

—

-— *^ v ''-

"When you take a job." says Donahue, "you have to understand

that no one said it was going to t>e easy."

In his second year as the Bruin coach. Donahue is still a relative

newcomer to the job. His team seared through its first ten games last

year without a defeat, before dropping the last two.
This season, there have been more frequent disappointments, but

the Bruins are still in the fight for the Rose Bowl. Competition is so

tough these days in college football, that unless you're the head
coach at Texas A&j (who haven't lost since 1973). there are going to

be some Saturdays when you doh't go home smiling.

"You have to be able to deal with adversities." said the 33-year-old

Donahue. "Nobody said it would be easy.

"I think in any job, you can't just dwell on the negative. When you
hit some rough road on the way you've got to hang in there. Up to

this point I've k>een disappointed, but not discouraged, and there is a

big difference."

The Hazards
Donahue delved further into some of the "hazards" of his job:

"When you're losing, everything is magnified. But I think it's the

outside people that tend to magnify it more than the people involved.

"Outside people may look at a problem and pretty soon a lot of

people think there's a problem."
Donahue talked about the^veer that's not a veer. "After five games

we (the coaches) evaluated ourselves and we're not getting the

yardage rushing out of the quarterback position we used to. This lies

with many factors ~ it's not ji^ist the quarterback's fault.

"We decided we would try to take more advantage of our
runningbacks and ballcarriers than we have in recent years. The
quarterback will still run. We're trying to expand our offense to a

multiple-type offense, but we'll still run the veer."
^ Wanted to pass

In l^st weekend's game with Cal. the Bruins wanted to pass, but
when they found that their passing was not workihg, they used the

running gam^ to their advantage. It is this willingness to adjust that

has helped keep Donahue's Bruins in the race for the Pac-8 title.

The defense is a different story, however. Donahue said, [Our
defensive performance up to date has not been as strong as we had

One Donahue job hazard' "When you're
losing, everyt^inQ is magnified"

/•

i \
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Tierry Donahue
that the image of "the gutty little Bruins" developed, although these
days the typical UCLA football manager is larger than that.

Following graduation. Donahue, at 23. became one of the
youngest football assistants in the country as a defensive line coach
for Pepper Rodgers at Kansas. While at Kansas. Donahue met and
maried his wife, Andrea (nee Sogas).
Donahue went with Rodgers to UCLA in 1971 when Rodgers was

named the UCLA coach. Donahue took over duties as an offensive
line coach. He continued as an assistant for Rodgers' three years
here, as well as an assistant under Dick Vermeil in 1974 and 1975.

Accepted offer

When Vermeil accepted an offer from the Philadelphia Eagles
early in 1976, Donahue applied for the job. He was named head
coach early in February, making him at 31, one of the youngest

f

"The only ambition I have is to do my job
successfully, " SjStys the Bruin head coach.

INTOURSRAREHNL
Big mi^ney and high risks await you as you bribe the fedcrales,

sneak past borxier guards and dcnigc the underwi>rid whik playing

POT LUCK, the exciting, new table game.

T

Smuggling and dealing grass is the name of the game as you
joumey to the marijuana fields of Mexico and scurry your

CiHitraband back to buyers north of the border.

Employ vans, planes and boats to transport yinir pot north,

teaming up with friends and ripping off enemies.

YiHi can't buy K)T LUCK at any store R)r

your game, send $9.^5 plus $1 shipping to

I\3T LUCK. 1736 Kipling. Htniston.Tx 77098.

The best time you can have short of lifihtinf( up.

X.

Lb

Hir pot north,

"hick

•\

\

\
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major college coaches in the country. Donahue was only the third

UCLA player to become head coach at his alma mater.
Donahue likes what he is doinq. and makes no attempt to guess

what the future will bring, "The only ambition I have now is to do this

job successfully, and it occupies all my time and all my thought."

Know thefn well
"They (the players) don't get to know you as well and you don't get

tb know them as well. It's a very difficult thing." he said.

Still, Donahue is not the type of coach who will sit up in the tower
at Spaulding Field and watch his assistants handle everything. On
the practice field. Donahue constantly scurries from one group to

the next, in a vain attempt to be everywhere at once. He knows the
name of every player who practices, and people who meet him are
often surprised that he remembers who they are the next time they
see him. So Terry Donahue, the guy who would r>ever pass if he
could get enough yards running the ball, is also Terry Donahue the
extrovert; almost an exact opposite of the conservative image
people would attach to a so-called "conservative" coach.
What made Terry Dor>ahue want to be a foott>all coach? "The

challenge is the no. 1 reason,!' he said. "I enjoy the relationship with
the players a great deal. You get to work with some great young
players. It's really a remendous thrill. A challenge. That makes it

exciting. The peaks outweigh the valleys.

Head coacti

"Being a head coach involves rr^ny aspects. It involves the ability

to coach, to attract the top talent available, the ability to relate

publicly with alumni and various booster groups, and the news

media.

"You have to be able to run a big business. You have to relate to

people and get them to produce for you, which is hard."

"Jane Fonda and Vanessa Redgrave

are close to perfection. 7ulia' is

moving in its glowing commitment
to the power of friendship."

—Newsweek Magazine

anticipated it to t>e. but I have great confidence in them. I do believe

our defense, like the rest of the team, is improving each week "

Donahue also noted the fact that not seeing the same formation any
game this year, has made things doubly tough on the defense.
The job of football coach though, extends beyond what is

happening during the current season on the field each week. Along
with coaching, the well-rounded coach has to be adept at public
relations, recruiting, and relating to the problems of his players,

among other things. Since the typical coach seems to do more than
one job, his free time is close to non-existent.

Long time
"We (the football coaching staff at UCLA) keep long hours, like all

football coaches do," said Donahue. "It's sad that you have to do
that, but it's because you're in the public eye so much. Most of my
free time is spent at home in some sort of family activity — bike
riding, taking walks, or swimming."

ALHAMBRA Garfield 282-6133
COSTA MESA
Cinema Center 7M/979 4141

WESTMINSTER
Cinema-West 714/892 4433

Of course, Terry Donahue wasl

at UCLA. His background mdicaf

face of unlikely odds.

He attended Notre Dame High

was a stand-out at linebacker

Jose State, playing on the freshr

transferred to LA. Valley CoH

Made

In 1964, he came to UCLA as a

195. he made the team as an off*

see action his first year here hekj

a starter on the defensive line tor|

Bowl championship team.

Donahue, a lineman at 6-0 andl

always the head football coach
knack for getting ahead in the

looi in Sherman Oaks where he
5pent his freshman year at San
|ieam. and the following year he

but he didn't play football.

team
|k-on, and although only 6-0 and
ive lineman. Though he did not
fighting and eventuaHy became
years including the 1966 Rose

K was one of the prime treasons

—wnetner tne §ubj6CT or aauiation or outragB. Dunanue win

continue to persevere at the goal he has had all along: to just do the

best job he can. and get his players to do the same.

A sore spot with Donahue is people who believe athletes get

special, preferential treatment. "I don't think athletes get anywhere
near the extra privileges most people thinK they do — for instance

they get no preferential parking treatment.

Ask 'em
"Ask our players if they get preferential treatment in class. They

dont. to my knowledge, get preferential treatment."
Donahue would not talk about the unethical practices that may go

on at other schools. 'I think comparisons (with other schools) are

very dangerous I have no control over other programs. What I try to

do is not let those other situations bother me too much."

If Donahue has a regret about being a head coach, it's that he no

longer has the time he did when he was an assistant to develop close

relationships with the players under him. Instead of eight or ten he

now has 75 or 80.

• *''".
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LXCLIJSIVI ENOAGEMtNT SHOWING

AVCO CENTER CINEMA • WESTWOOD 475-0711
DmIv 11 so •3 00 -S 30 ••004 l»30f M

AND IN ORANGE COUNTY —
NEWPORT CINEMA • NEWPORT BEACH 714/644-0760
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Three faces of Terry: jubilation after a 1976 win at Arizona State; a serious moment in the loci"

CciMOT ptHAo bj N««l Nat^MMM^a: ffco«o ( Hgfcl k« Jeff I.ap4n

i)m after last weekend^s win at Washington State; frustration in a losing effort at Houston

.
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Spikers h • I to rebound against Aztecs
By Steve Hartman

Sports Writer

Hoping to avoid a letdown after their big match with No. 1 USC,
the UCLA women*s volleyball team travels to San Diego State

tonight, to take on a tall but inexperienced Aztec team.

After a hard fought five-set loss to the Trojans, a letdown from
the team could be expected.

' — .

•

Braia iikolo* by Greg Maatcn

Mary Gaudino (31) sets up Bruin frontliner

Elaine Roque in a hard fought loss to USC
Wednesday night

"I will be very disappointed if our team has a letdown after the

USC match/' said Bruin coach Andy Banachowski. "I told the team
after the final game that we can*t look back because we have more
teams to contend with.*' - " ' ^" "~

Heavy underdogs
The Bruins were heavy underdogs going into the USC match, but

came surprisingly close to upsetting the defending national

champions.
"We could have won the match," Banachowski said. Against a

team like USC, you just can't make any mistakjps and we did.

"The Trojans were as good as I expected, but they're not as good
as they were last year.

"We were really disappointed to lose t(ie match and we will have
to work on our passing game before We play them again."

Record crowd
Jhe record crowd at Pauley Pavilion was one of the main reasons

for the inspired play of the Bruins.

"The fans were really great," Banachowski said. "When we were
down, the crowd was their to pick us up with their tremendous
support."

San Diego State appears to be over-matched against UCLA, but
Banachowski is taking the match seriously.

|

Very tall

"They (San Diego) have a very tall team and are only a year away
from being a top team," he said. "We plan on using our starting
lineup as long as we can."

"We are not looking ahead to the next USC match because we
have some important matches coming up in the immediate future."
Most important is a rematch with fourth-ranked Pepperdine,

Tuesday in Pauley Pavilion.

Ursula Giger had some big hits against Trojans
which Bruins will need in a rebound test against
San Diego State tonight

,__.._.,. f
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WELCOME
TOTHE'POINTof
knowReturn:

Sparks Of Tha tJ!^^^?^'

p#'/4.

Millions ofpeople discovered

Kansas through the'Leftoverture'alburp^^

Now, Kansas goes you one

better, and takes you to the "Point

ofKnow Return"

i On Kirshner Records and Tapes.^"^

•
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AVAILABLE AT TOWER RECORDS

I D'Str.buted Dy CBS Records Produced by Jeff Gluman Management Budd Carr BNB Assoc Ltd

, )

SHABBAT OF DANCE
October 28

Dance Service Movement Demonstration
David Katz ^ Sandy Gerson

Hillel

900 Hilgard

Service 6:30

Dinner 7:30

Program 8:30

Members $1.75

Others $2.00

RESERVATIONS & INFO 474-1531

,; ,

Joan Mellen, NEW YORK TIMES A joyous sen-
suality immune to any sense of sin or

^shame or guilt.

Charles Champlin, LOS ANGELES TIMES EX
TRAORDINARY. A BEAUTIFUL FILM.
Probably the most thoughtful work of art on

eroticism yet created

in the

REALM OF
THE SENSES

A FILM gV NAGlSA OSHIMA

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT FIL M
IN THE WORLD TODAY

e AnOOS FiLMS-PBnt tno N«. >Kvti No one under ila<tm«ite<]

NOW PLAYING T a THFATRL NF AR vol

Hollywood 463 9371 Lo$ Ang«(es 653-311

7

Panorama City 893-6441MMHt WEtTWOOO SNEHMAN CIMfMAUMM
WMtwood 473 7664 Shofman Oaks 784-9911 Anahwrn (714) 635-7601

'^ MANNIA lOHTM COAST Plklk

-.??l?i^®^'^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ 372-1109 Cosia Mesa (714) 546-2711
WILSNINf tAHOt EtPUMMOf
Sanu Montca 394 6386 Glendate 246 6363 Oxnard (805) 485 2707
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classified 825-2222

ADVERTISING OFFICES
K«rck»»off H«N 112
Ption*: •25-2221

ClaMllM adv^rtMng r«tM

15 word»- I1.M day, S ooiM«cuti««
InMTllons - $t.2S

Payabto In advanc*
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No ttlaphona ordars.

The ASUCJLA
supports IA« UntveraNy of CoMonOo'e polcy

on noit-dtoertmlnotkHi. Mo modkiMi ehall looopl

advortlMnMfits «»Wel» p«MO«it porsone of any

given ancootry. color. naUonai Of*9«". ««•.

^lon. Ml or —uuat ortontaMon >w^ do-

meanlng way, or Imply thai thoy are limited to

certain poaMlona. capacNIoe. roles or status

In sodoly. MoWior the Dally Bruki nor the

ASUCLA Commoolcatlons Board haa Invead-

oated any ol the services adverHaod or ad-,

vertlsers represented In this Issue. Any parson

believing that an advarHaement In this Issue

violates the Board's poMcy on non-dtocrlmlna-

llon stated herein should communicate
complaints In writing to the Advertlaing

Managsr, Dally Bruin. 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

308 Westwood P»M«. Los Angales. CaMfomla

90024. For asslsUnce with housing discrimi-

nation proMams. caH UCLA Houalrtg Office.

825-4491; Westslda Fair Housing 852-1892.

announcements
INTERNATIONAL Mk dandng Friday

nighia. Woman's Qym 200. Fraal CaH
RoMn for dalala - 307-6550.

^lOtr)

Los Alamitos

Homecoming
Oct. 28
7.30

Handel Stadium

UCLA lea Hockay Club, Thursdays 10:45

pm, Culvar ica Rink - bagirinars wal-

coma. Info. 825-3703, 789-0092.
(IN 3)

campus services

DISCOUNT

rnvj I wrii>iionii>iva

osuc/o

tqmpus sfudio

150 kerckhoff hall 82b-06li x 294

open mnn-fn P 30-4 10

entertainment
$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nita.
Wadnasday aftamoon. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Waslwood Blvd.
479-3365.

(7Qtr )

CAPTAIN DISCO - mobNa disco for hira
- lights, complata music library, profas-
slonal D.J.s - ni9nnc9 avallabia - 213-
456-2435.

(7 Nov. 1)

DARKNESS BEFORE DAWN" A NEW If
Anginal musical dramal WHh ELECTfUFV^
INQ MUSICn Now ptoying at the Odysaay
Theatre EnaamMa In Waat LJL (comar of

4«nta Monica Blvd. 4 Bundy Dr.) Shidanl
««la; $3.00 on Wed. « Thura. (8 pm), and
f4 00 on Frt. (9 pm). CaN (21S) S2S-1ia6 lor

JI>arvatlona. DOarr saiaa mt

church services

WESTWOOD Frianda MaaUng. Ouakars.
Silant Worships. Sun 10 a.m. Univ.
YWCA. 572 Hilgard. VIsHors watooma.
472-7950. (4 Frt. OtrJ

CATHOLIC Maaa. tun. 0:30, 10:00 and
11:30 a.m. at U.C.C. 040 HHgard. 5KM
Pnt. at Lutharan Chapal (Strattimora S
0«ylay). kifo can 474-5015.

(4 Frt Otr)

CHANGE Your LIfa For tha Batlar • Buy
^or Qod and tha BIbIa by J. Laasa —
Vsniago Prass. 516 W. 34lh St, N.Y..

/ 10001, $5.95 or aak your bookatora to.
'>fdar. It can halp.

(4N3)

\

scciai events for rent for rent
HALLOWEEN Carnival. St. Paul's
School, 153S Salby. Saturday, Oct 29.
10 ajn. - 7 p.m. Qama booth, food.
bouHqua, giant raffia.

(8 20)

BRUIN Christian Fallowship HaNowaan
Danoa. Saturday nIta; 7:30. Woman's
gym. Good musk: and rafr«ahmants.
Waar costumas.

(8 20)

bargain box

TV Black A Whita - 21' UHF, $25. Qraat
buy! 396-6268.

(BB 28)

MONTHLY parking spacas avallabia
nait to Bullock's in Wayburn. For
information, call 478-8425 or 478-2069

(9 H\

/V WO R/ \ / \I S

special Rates for j
^

Music Students ^

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bad-
room, pool, )acux2i, sauna. Thraa nights

waakands. four nights midwaak, $100.
821-8587.

(9N3)

RENT a piano, from $15.00 par
660-4514.

month.

-4.tt
T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Sarvlca....Option to Buy
SarvingUCLA tinea 1959

tfwy^ 1303 Wastwood Blvd
^ft / Phona: 475-3579

a#/vr-A .ry 11,1^ Offica - 462-SS21

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. Ito
ckib duas. $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 476-

MAMMOTH CHALET - naar lifts 7 A 8. 2-

badroom, 2-t>ath, Jacuui. T.V. Starao
Oay/Waak 349-2856.

This is Personal
WENDY Soloman — Thanks for my vary
first tlmal Room 501.

(6 28)

PACKY — "Wa'tl do it our ways, to maka
aH our draams coma trua." Lova, Buddy.

(6 28)

JULES — I can't wait to saa you today.
Bat this Is soma surprisat Lova. Bixtar.

(6 28)

ANDI — What alsa can I say - I'm so
happy you'ra my Big Sis — Hops sll your
days ara iMight and sunnyl Lova, Andi.

(6 28)

CHERYL Savaga — I'm as busy as a busy
l>aa can ba — Lova P.P.

JULIA — You'ra ona of my favoritas, tool

You rank right up thara with lea craam,

horror movlas, aruJ horsasfll Fuzzia lova.

'-*"^*-
(6 28)

DIXON — Saams Nka foravar sinca wa
wara togathar in mountains. . .hopa you
anfoy waakand! Swaathaari.

DEAR Brian: Today right? Happy 20thtll

Hara's to making tha naxt 20 avan battar.

Losa Pam (ramambar?)

OMEGA Sigma Tau Pladgas — Bast
wisftas for tita yaar^ From Larry

In Tampa.

TO our EX Big Bros??? Wara psychad
for this yaar. Hopa you Nka champagna
and surprisas. Lova. Lynda A Allison.

ALL "Ladlaa of tha Nlghf — Gat paychad
up for s hot lima tonight "cauaa tita

Takas ara coming by to picl( you up for

tha "Big Party ". Ba drassad In your bast.

(6 28)

THE Acthra Alpha Phis wni ba swinging
|

from tfia Iraas bacausa Sunday at nina,

thara wH Im a surprisa — oh so fina: An
{

outragaous baah with tha Phi Pladga
Class. Saa you tfiara.

(6 28)

SIGMA Kappa ~ Tonight's tha night.

Tha spirits and Kappa Sig^ will attand
our Haltoaraan party.

(6 28)

GAIL Harmann — Rosas ara rad. violats

ara blua. I'm so glad to hava a Big 'Sis"

Ilka you. Happy birthday. Lova, Judy.

(6 28)

H.P. — I'm so glad you'ra my Big Brotfiar.

Looking forward to a graat yaar. You'ra

fantastic. Lova. Your Littia SIstar.

OMEGA Pladgas — You battar wish
hard. I>acausa you'll r«avar t>ag tt^ Good
iucit with tha coming yaar. Lova and
kissas. EDZ Z.

WAHIAWA Rash — Eh brahl Sansuous
wahlrta and handsoma kana wish you a
Happy Baiatad BIrthdayl

(6 28)

JON L. — Happy 19th B-dayt or is It your
20th7 or 21 St? Hava a nica dayl Lova.
Carol and Dannis.

ii 28)

(6 28)

DELTA Sigma Pi — Thsnitt for tha
champagna. Hopa you find your tal>las.

Lova, Tha Slaapyhaads at ADPi.

(6 28)

ADPi, DaHa Sigma PM. and tha cham-
pagna surprisa around midnight Tuas-
day. Wa fiad a wondarful Mma, and want
to gal togatfiar again. What do you say,

Ladlas? DaNa Sigs.

(6 28)

ALL D9n» Hand LiWa SMars: Avoid tha

ruah, coma to Stow bators H's too aarly.

(6 28)

HAPPY Birthday BMy Boy; Happy Birth-

day to you. You look graat In closats and^ I

pasaad out to Johns loo. Thtok yoti can"^

'

handto 1871 Lova. Chickan Soup.
(6 28)

YOUR MOST EXALTED ROYAL
i

HIGHNESS, LOUIS XIV:

CONTRARY TO PUBLIC OPIN—

'

ION, I, AS A QUEEN IN MY OWN|
RIGHT. BELIEVE THAT THE
BRIDGE OF CENTURIES CAN<
BE CROSSED, AND THAT TO—

|

MORROW NIGHT THE TWO OF.
US WILL CREATEA SENSATION*
HISTORY WILL LONG REMEM->|
BER. I AM EAGERLY LOOKING.
FORWARD TO PAINTING THE<
,TOWN RED WITH YOU — (YLP)|
CLEOPATRA.

^^ ^ ^S)!

JOE-BOY - Happy 22nd birthday. I lova

you. Lama-O.
(6 28)

PAM Smith — Happy 20th birthdayll

Enjoy your waakand snd bawara of
cooklasf Lova, KIrstan.

(6 28)

B.C. ~ This ona's for you — walooma to

Waatwoodi Could It ba magto?! Happy
4th artd many mora. All my lova— Muddy
9^^o—.

(6 28)

GOOFY — Sorry I rtppad your faca.

Forglva ma? I tova you (and Dudtoy tool)

!»••>•«•
(6 28)

SUG — You can tall tfta man from ttia

boys l»y Iha fokas tftay anfoy. Thanks for

avarytMng. Lova. Da-Pladgad.
(6 28)

HI VIckl Martto — Ona waak sUN to go.

"What-Ma-Worry".
(a •- --I

TO ADPI "Pladgaa of tha Waak" — Kart

and Jody, wa'ra not "Lion" wftan wa say

You'ra OraatI Lova. tha Actlvaa.

j

- (6 20)

I TONY — Thanx for tt>a rosas. I lovalham I

and youl Your llttto sis. Charia.

(6 28)

Evarythlng's comtog up roaas at tha

ADPI iKHiaa. Thanks for tfia dozan rad
ortas, AEPI. Lova. Tha ADPI Pladgaa.

'6 29)

LAUREN - Happy BIrthdayl Hava hin

balng 18. Kaap safa. Lova. Mlchato.

(6 28)

CINDY W., of Prima Vara Ava., Don't

Study So Much! SwoNan Mambrana.

MOTIVATORS — Russ, Tom. Bath,

Charia: 103-231 Wa'H gat am naxt tlmal

Anna.
^^ q 28)

SKIP Z: thanks for tha graat tkna, tha

graat company. Lova. your iil Bro.

"Jaars". P.S. - you'ra graati

(6 28)

ROECHELLE F. and Bills - Happy
lagallxatloni How doas It faal to ba raal

grow ups? Lova. Cindy.
(6 28)

(

BETAS: Thanks for Thursday night It

was fun and a raal bust! Sorry! Lova you.

Tri-Dalta Pladgaa.
(6 28)

FRANCINE of 513 - You'ra tha bast

roomla I could •^r hava. Good luck on
midtarms and than hava a fantastic

waakand. Lova your slaapiass pal.

(6 28)

TONY Graham — Oct. 29.'77. Happy
Lagallzationltl Lobs of lova, Paula A
Monica. ^^^^^

STUDKOWSKI - Wa Ilka your loft but

coma up and saa OUR vlaw somatlma.

But watch for "falltog watar" causa wa
dont gat mad. wa )uat gat •vn, RE-

MEMBER71 Popcorn on your 1 9th71 Your

Nol-So-Swaat Pupa. rn n 9» \

"33 yaar old fiandaoma mala attomay

daslras to maat attractlva famala to

astabBsh honaat. ganulna. hin. ralatton-

sMp. Plaaaa caH
"Curioalty" at 655-1573.

I
RO-HAPPY 18th. Wa'va got a movto to

saa and shoas to shtoa. Congrahilatlona.

(• 29)

YAFFA — Baby Baars an Bruins. Hava s

ntc9 dayl May tfta crulsa ba with you.

Lova E.

(6 28)

ALL U-Hallowaan party. Food, drinks,

llva band— $1. 8:00-? 803 N. Camdan Dr.

^^' (6 31)

U SHINE — Now tfMt wa'va mada our Lv.

appaaranca, how about a data, lofvr? J.

Ossar.
(6 28)1

DEAR Sigma Chi Big Bro — Tha cham-
pagna and tfta roaa wara tha baati I cani

wait to maat you Friday night. Lova. Jacta

®- (6 28)

, LAURIE - SN's famous tohalar of orangas

I

and naw Is mambar - Happy Birthday -

Brulsar. (« o 28)

^TO our'GREAT DELTA SIGS,

YOU REALLY KNOW HOW TO
GO ALL THE WAY!
THANKS.

;WHA-TA-TA 1 1

1

YOUR LOVING
LITTLE SISTERS

(S 2S)

HALLOWEEN Danca 9:00 to 1:00 Satur-

day. Oct 29th at tha Coop, 900 Landfalr

Hard bar/baar. ^

(6 20)

Friday marks tha raturn of tha
Infamous Dalt PortlasltfFollowing
tha baar ^nd sun of tha I.F.C.T.

G.I.F. at 2:00, tha party - and tha

booM - start flowing at S.*00. Pra-
para to "Skip and go nakad" at tha
AN-U, a fitting cllmaK to tha Dalta

Tau Dalta 12-hour axtra-vagania.
Stop by and saa wiMt raoNy lias

"Bahind tha Graan Door" at S4S
Qoylay, and gat a taata of Datun

MOM. I lova you sooo much! Don't frat

whan tha clock strtkas twalva. You ara

going to ba tfta Quaan of tha Bail Lova,

Linda.
(6 2S)

HAPPY Birthday John — From your
partftar in slcknass and Engkftaartog.

Hopa you'ra faaltog l>attar - at toast you
hava your vary own parsonal

^^ffffi^g^

HELP, glrisf Wa ara ovarstockad wfth|

guys. Grads. urufargrsds, law A nrn
studants, soma foxas. All halghts Al
waights. Girls $2. guys $5. CaN 479-9733
1-8 p.m. UCLA No-Rlsk Dating Sarvtea.

(6 OTR.)
I

KAREN Stowartf Pan Ain Man MovasI
Soon From London To HawaN. Aloha.
Lova. Mlka.

AEPI chaHsngas all fratamHIas, soforl-|

Saa. dorma to compata in its car rally.

CaN 479-9775.

(•N3)|

for sale

WOODEN Barrals - Kags A Spools,
hatohcovars. natttog A ropa, funky

cratas A boxas. old cactus. 93V9691.
(10 ^r)

rEFRIQERATOR RENTAL
^=^ AND SALES
W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

I

S916 ELLIS AVE
559-2175

SCUBA Equipmant: MKV rsgutotor.^saa

vua gauga $115; )at fIna $15; knifa $15(
820-3824 avantngs.

(10 311

ORLANDO 5 string banfo. LIka naw wil^

casa: $100.00 or bast 762-0909.

(10 31)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

Genersl Books
Spgcial Feature:

10% discount on Naw Yortt Tknaa

Bast Sallar hardcover books

B Level, Ackerman Union

' i

MOVING: Psir Sansui spsskcrs, good
$50.00. Chsrcosl-grsy couch, good,
$25.00. Doubis bad, $12.00. 479-0612.

(10 Nil)

WINEMAKING, brswing iupplias A
•quipmant. Select Csllfornis Wines. The
Grspe Nut, 6312 W. 92nd St., West-
chester, CA 90045. 649-4636.

^ ^ OOqlr)

i '^

"1

L

^<^S^
V>xQ^

les^
\0 so

iV)CL^
^\m6* ts\*

S\o««

.8 ^'^^ '

WOODEN Bsrrals • Kags 6 Spools,
halchcovars, rtatting 6 rope, funky
cratas A iKiitas. old cactus. 931-8691.

(10 281

ALARM WRIST WATCHES. A novelty or |
s necessity? the ultimate in modern
technology for only $59.95. Easy to sat,

fully gusrsntead, you'll love itt Writo for

free brochure. Awsrd Jewelry. Box 9992,
Marina Dai Ray. CA 90291.

(10 N 2)

.X.iS Ins^ ,n\<nf<.

2145
1650
?8 88

96 45

62 45

225«

TypBffHvs ^ Ttpi taiiiil

ktonAHMMb

ilCIMf
ElKtraiK IssMM kpamart CMl 2133471-7791

I 11363 SMHA iWCA IIVD.VIU

9aitlSaOwpNTBa4naikWttaS
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W
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.
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forsal* for sale

r-
Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompomi) - 50^ Kazoos - 65C
UCLA buttons - 35f Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50
\ ,

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

musical
instruments
for sale

FENDER RhodM 73 stag* model —
Electric piano •icellent condition, cus-
tom action. $700.00. 243-8034.

(MIFS N 1)

THE Oultar It now baing Inttructad in

your araa. Ratat mn vary raaaonabia, if

intarattad in iaaming plaaaa call Jim
293-6815^^^' ' (Mut. N 1)

pregnancy

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HUNDREDS of Scianca Fiction Pulpa,

Antique child's. Fashion, Literary maga-
zines; 50 Harvard classics. 396-8979.

(10 28)

r

ASUCLA
'students' Store

School Supplies

'/u^^m^^

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

off on all stereo components
featuring Pioneer Teac. Technics. Dual.

Aiwa, Sennheiser. Lecson Special
Saving on Yamaha. Tandberg Blau
punkt and Becker car radios Visit us
at Contact International Stereo 8685
Wilshire Blvd Tel 657-6911

BROWN naugahide chair/ottoman -

$150; Dinetta/4 chairs - $100; Lamp/
wood tMse - $20^^speed bicycle - $30.

825-7857 days, 473-4339 eves.

(10 28)

AMERICAN FAMILY
"^— PLANNING ^
—

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

help wanted

'TELEPHONE Salaa - Someone brave.
"up" voice, 2.80 ph * commission, hours
flexible. . .*Clarfc to prganiie umiaual
files — A Jobs for engineers 7-3:30 $560 ^

. . .'Recep/Typisi Friday — advertislng/-

archltecture — pt A ft . . .* Career Biaxars
Agency, free, 10960 Santa Mortice Bhrd.
(Veteran) 478-9751.

(15 28)

PART-TIME Computer Operator for
Microdala system. Evenings and wrak-
ends 20-30 hrs/wk. $3.50-$4 per hour

,
depending on experience. Boston store,
1010 East Sandhill, Carson. (213) 774-
3310 (ask for Fred).

(15 28)

PART-TIME openings available for —
sandwich maitars. 10-15 hrs/wk. Miisl be
available during lunchtime. Call 477-
1546. Substation restaurant 940 Broxton.— (15 31)

help wanted

WANTED: AgreaaNa. Punctual indi-
vidual for phone aoNcitation. 20 hour
work week, can aem 8-9$ per hour
Honeat wodi. coupled with looaa friendiv
atmoaphere. CaN: Sob Richardson
4S0-4916. 450-4t14.

(1$N1)

services Offered

HOME Mrth ctoaaaa.A.C. H.I. certified
Contact Gralchen Hanneman RN S4S.'
6040

(16 N 2)

• UNWANTED w

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle understanding
professionals offer confidential fielp

Pionipt low cost pLOcedure

678-2113

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc.

All fields. S500-S1200 monthly. Expense*
paid, sightseeing. Free inform. -Write:
International Job Center, Dept. CC, Box
4490, Berkeley. CA 94704.

(15 4)

ACCOUNTS payable clerk needed. Part-
time West L.A. area. 391-5209 Helen.

(15 N 1)

MOVING, selling everything. Call Mrs.

Cooperman 553-8351.
(10 Nov. 1)

good deals

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sav* Up to 40%
Twin S«ts - S^.OO
Full S*U - $6«.00

Ou**n S*la • SSa.OO

Ktrtg S«U - I11S.00
THE MATTRESS STORE

11714 Ptco Blvd.
' at Barrlngton

477-4101

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE — WEST-
WOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. —
10822 WILSHIRE BLVD. THURSDAY,
OCT. 27, 9-5. FRIDAY, OCT. 28, 9-3.

(10 28)

NEW Plaid Harculon Couch— Woodtrim
alx reversible cushions $200*« Recflner

w/Ottoman — $25'« 641-1683.
10 Oct 28

TYPEWRITER - Smith Corona, 200
portable office electric power return.
Call Doug 784-3793.

(10 N 2)

STUDENT INSURANCE
LAST DAY Enrollment for

Student Accident
Sickness Insurance

^at bargain rat^s

for yourself

A qualified

dependents
will close
Oct. 28.

Broad cover-
age offering

hospital, acci-

dental death, sur-p
gical ambulance &
out patient benefits

on a worldwide basis in 1 convenient
policy. For information A application,
contact the Assistant at the Student
Health Office or call 825-1856. Stu-
dent Insurance, UCLA, Student Heal-
th Service, L.A.. CA. 90024.

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurance accepted. 274-9644.
|

(11 Qtr.)

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

Ing, counseling. Westslde life Center.

1238 7th St S.M. 451-8719 W 2-6, MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. life line for appt. 392-1111.

(preg qtr)

UNWANTED pregnancy'^ Free test Low
cost female doctor - Insurance o K

Near UCLA (21'3) 272-35i;V .

( If) Qtr 1

research subjects
needed

FOAM

VOLUNTEERS - Normal, healthy,
males over 18, for medical study
involving injection of small accounts of
radioisotope. Also, bk>od samples wHI
be taken periodically. $50/5 Hours.
Please call, afternoons, 825-6104.

(14 28)

"PRIVATE EYE" search compile man-
uscript footnotes. Excellent pay foi
GRADUATE STUDENT who 'cracks'
this case. 821-0432.

-<15N 1)

PHOTO model. Semi-nude, adutt mag»-
tlne layouts. Attractive, to size 10.
M1-«W0. 9M-MM.

j,5Q,^j

LIGHT Housework — Vacuuming, laun-
dry, dishes. Mon., Tues., Thurs. 2:00-

4:30. $3 up per hour. 476-4156 Evenings.

(15 28)

TELEPHONE Sales Office Supplies —
First week bonuses up to $500. Top men
for pink A fronts needed now. Let's talk.

Contact Phil 559-7144.

, (15 31)

TRAVEL AGENCY - outside salesper-
sons wanted with new Westwood branch
of growing agency - commission t>asis -

4tman Travel and Tours 475-8757.

(15N23)

MEDICAL office. Part-time, Beverly
Hills. 272-3513.

(15 31)

CUT TO ANY SIZE
Cover your own

matrasses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

_ 559-4323

KENWOOD KA-7300 Integrated Ampli-
fier. 6 months old. $290. 65 watt/chan-
nel — Extremely flexible. 395-4508 eves.

(10 28)

PATCHWORK hand-made quilts. Large
selection-sizes, colors, and designs
Great for Christmas gifts. 839-5405
anytime.

^^^ ^ 3^

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting
and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

(11 Qtr)

oppcrtunities

Cnni ' f^s mirngfl ay llvln<t logelher. WAN I fcU, UWiH IftilOfli ?rflW ftHiV*

speaker. 226-6355 (day), 459-3592 (eve).

(15 N 2)

G.> ••
) oy participating in interesting

psy hciiogical study. Information 479-
34 1 r

wanted

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, rvtall 8.95
A lightweight, portable, economical
S-function electronic calculator.
Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level, Ackerman Union

HYPNO-Cybernetlca. Self-hypnoals,
psycho-cybernetics. Understanding
guidance. Gary Biggs, R.H. Master
Hypnotfat. 826-6004.

^^3 ^^^^

MAKE $200 weekly A more. At home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 + stamped
envelope to: "Digit; 4060V? Madison Ave..
Culver City, Box 2458. CA 90230.

(13 31)

HI! Attractive, ALIVE, secure investor,
single, UCLA-Westwood bred, seeks
pert female (staff/student) to 40. Serious.
Warm, very caring and honest; loves
life(!l) and happy too. Many interests (47,

58, 160); Andre F., (213) 477-3649.

(13 N 2)

phetograpliy

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-|60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayiey Ave., Westwood

WANTED - HONEST ATTORNEY (is

that a contradiction in terms?) We need
an intelligent, courageous one (or law
student) to help prepare suit against
government charging use of classified

electromagnetic weapons on citizens.

(714) 836-1131 eves., Sat., Sun. Collect
(12 N 2)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wilshire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

PAY CHECKS AVAILABLE!
HOURS TO FIT SCHOOL

1. Cart for qusdfx>pl«gk; — $5/hr.
2. Insurance Investigator — $3-$5/hr.
3. T.y. Monitor - $3/t»r.

4. Undercovar Agent — $3.50/hr.
5. Dallvary Company Car — $4/hr.
6. Mail Room $3/hr.
7. Offica Halpar — $3.75/hr.
S. Drivar S Babytmar — $3.50/hr. (cash)
9. Offtea A dalivary, 4V, hr». par day. $100
10. Dalivary 4-5 hrs. a day $650/month

$15 Total Fee
CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

CAR stereo and CB installers. Young
progressive company seeks experienced
persons only. Great opportunity for right

Individual. Full or part time. ASW 655-
^^^

(15 N 2 )

PART-TIME typist (preferably short-
hand) with car to work for psychologist.
Telephone 271-7588.

^^^ ^ ^

J

LIKE new Smith Coronamatic 2200
$150.00. Canon FTB 50 mm 1.4 28 mm
3.5. $250.'* after 6 pm 472-6709.

(10 O 28)

Texas Instruments
Ti-se

Ti-57

SR-51-II

SR-40
Tl-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

$96 95
62 95
44 95
21 95
1696
27 95
143 95

5040OP-^ESK 96 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR AACC

^JFor Butinass Equipmani (213) 475-0659

Electronics

S 10609 Wa«l Pico BWd Wmt Lot Angalas. 90064

East of Watlwood Bivd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

Love it

or leave it!

available in ^ASUCLA Campus Studio"
No. Campua

,

Neatth Sclencea,
A Ackermen Studenta' Storee

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstyling. For
more info call 271-6236 Tues-Sat.

_- (12 qtr)

MODELS, actresses needed for swim-
wear commercial. New faces welcome.
Ages 16-25. 463-9929.

(12 28)

music

VOICE coach — Singing and speech.
Genevieve Price — Weatwood Area. 474-
3829

(Music N 1)

VOCAL71 Learn to sing with correct
technique. All types of singing. Reaso-
nable rates. 276-6371. 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

MAPLEWOOD Bed Sofa. $57.00 or make
Offer. S39-667S or 870-1368.

^.^ (10 N1)

FLATPICKIN! Bluegrass, country, blues
-etc. on the guitar. Call Gregg at 823-
1613 evenings for instruction.

(Music N 1)

WANTED: Enclosed garage or space to
store my car. Wni pay $30 per month. Ph.
473-3128.

(12 28)

WALL Street Journal has Immediate
openings for permanent part-time car-
riers to work between the hours of 12:00
a.m. - 6:00 a.m. Mon-Frl. Job Involves
early morning distribution of daily
newspaper in Brentwood area. Must
have transportation with minimum
liability coverage. We offer good hourty
pay plus allowance for use of vehicle. To
arrange for intenriew pleaae call Mr.
Ochoa behween the hours of 10:00 p.m.
and 12:00 p.m. at 21 3-385-4353. An equal
opportunity employer.
^

r —
^,2 ^ ^j

CHILD care, after school, children ages 7
and 11, Westwood, car necessary. 475-
5837.

(15 31)

RELIABLE person to clean house, 2-3
mornings weekly. Call 472-8897.

^
. (15 28J

PART TIME - FULL TIME

Days, evenings, weekends.
Rapidly expanding div. of multi-
million $00. Marketing the first

inexpensive, thorough water
purification system available
to homeowners. No selling. Set
appointments for demonstra-
tors from WLA. & get paid.
Pick awards. Want people with
drive. Will train. Joe Briscoe
477-1223,879-5150.

INDOOR garage sale: Loto of items:
clothes, samsonile cases, shoes, etc.
Call 820-2273 eves/weekenda.

(10 N 7)

FREE RECORDER CLASS for children
(6-6). Starts Sal. Nov. 5, 11 AM. CaN 396-
2204 for mto.

(Musk N 3)

)

J

M.D. OFFICE needs part-time medical
technician experienced In Hematology
and coagulation. S.M. Call mornings
829-2929.

*

_^^ f18 N 9)

QUICK $200.$400 a week. Friendly
'Company needs sharp people for tele-
phone sales. No experience necessary
Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Mickv
851-7500.

MS N 19)
•;

J y.<i ^-

1

1

\

1

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best" •

LA magaiine. Affordable rates. 478-

^^
(16

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

BALLET: Fun way lo beauty. 1365 West-
wood. Adults, tMglnners, Intermediates,
advanced. 6 leaaona, $2S. Special rates,

2 or more dassas weekly. Irene Serata,
dlstlngulsf>ed dartcer/teacfier. 391-3959.

(16 Otr)

MOVING?
The Original • Experience. ReNabl*

Orad Movlrtg Service
Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Rate*

7 Days a Week
Llcenaed and Inaured

Formerly Camput Servlcee
Aak for Joan
)ta-«3it
}t7-14a4
-116 206

1

SPECIAL discounts for students-faculty.
30% with I.D. This offer not to gen.
public. Mon-Sat. 10-7 p.m. New Vision
Optical Co. — 479-8371 - 1271 West-
wood Blvd. LA 90024.

t16 28)

XEROX 2V2C
No minimurp

475-5610 KINKO'S 474 5072

18% Wpstwood Blvd LA 90025 Tet 475-561C

11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991

also

Downtown LA Van Nuvs

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using tfte l>eat materials; 3 years
serving faculty arnJ UCLA community.
RefererKes. Days and evenings. 39C-
8979*•

(16 Otr)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis A Mind
Expansion. Exceil in school without
effort. Groups or individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

^^^ q,^,

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.
11 -5pm. MS otr)

L E PH AN
Moving

657-2146

Apartments. Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

MATTRESSES - UC MartceMng grad can
save up to SOS on mattraaa aeta. AN
sliea, all ma|or name brands. Don't
pay ralai. Cai fUohard Pratt 34B-«11t.

MOST Auto mak aooaplabla. MontMy
payments. DIacounts for nonamokars,

Auto-Llfa-Homeownera and Rental

Inauranea. VMaga ofRea. Warner
Robinson, 1100 Olendon Suite 1531

477-3007, 070-0151. ,^g q^

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOOIfl CALL 273-4007.

(16 Nov. 1)

s( HiBF S.M t. I «' .1

wood Blvd ibM '

f» ssiofially lyprd

A. s*

TYPING: Faat (one-tfay service), accu-

rate; edHIng, etc Student rates, Marina

del Ray 022-0050.
(10 31)

/ .7

"i:
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services offered travel travel

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

all dlaclpllnas creathrely develop your

unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
)94-207S.

flO Otr)

TRUCK AND MEN FOR RENT. Experi-

enced, reliable, occasionally charm-

ino. 467-5155. (10 Qtr)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleansing
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (alectrolyaia)

• waxing

1019 Gayiey Ave. 47^-2103

,
WINTER CHARTERS 77/78

lOver 1600 flight* incl E Coast & SFO.
ICall for Fell & Spring dates

1 From LAX To: ' Daloa Waokt Prtet

ItON BN Dae 1?- Ian 178 3 saas
BN Dae 1d-J«T 1 78 2 $389

.

BN Dae 23-Jan 26 78 2 S389
\ AMS St Oac ?0- Jiin ^ jn ? ^444MR ST Jan 2 - July 9 78 '27 $43$

ST Mar 28-July 11 78 15 $449
raA BN Dacl3-Jan3 78 3 $449

BN Dae 20-Jan 10 78 3 $449
ZUR ES Dae 20-Jan 2 78 2 $459
' - - ES Dm 20-Jan 1« 78 4 $459

lAWAll. 1, 2, A 3 wsaks from $179
NEW YORK 12 4 3 wooks from $177
CHICAGO. 1,2.43 ^tekt from $14S
ORIENT. Many dates from |44S
Gov't rules require 45 day advance booking

TURN 10 a professional wNh your Real

Estate needs. 479-0044, Century 21,

Barbara LaForce.
110 Otr)

SUPER AIRFARES

*HAIHCUT8.-$3j00~.Woman bf Neenaed

orofesslonal learning our technique.

Paul McGregors Halrcutters. 067-4551.
(10 Qtr)

V. --

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

656-2246 anytime.
^^^ ^j^,

Nev* York/Phil

.

Wesh/Balt
Boston
Hartford

Montreal

I

Toronto ......... ;.

.

I

Mexico Crty^ ^. . . .
. .

.

—

SPECIAL PACKAGES .

Hswaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel

Hawaii — 2 islanOs.— airj» fare/hotel$379 00
Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days f'rom $149 00
Mexico — Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

$231 00
$231 00
$292 00
$27900
$268 00
$239 00
$138 00

$269 00
I

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp0Ciallzing in

"Home Garden Weddings

"

Inter-Falth or Non-Denominational
Incl Gal. CO -4213 "No Blood Test"

Adults, living together, marriages
Rev. C. VIrgd Heam, Ph.D., D.D. Clergyman
SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 3S4-05S3

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
'LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

'LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. h4ew York. Chicago.
Hawaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STtrOENT
I SERVICES
' SATA Flights. Studem Rail-

pass. Student Tourt^^- - - - ^

'LOWEST Available Air Pares

•iJCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing In Europe^

i'

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares, Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air,

accon^odations and many
extras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

STUDENT diacountad aulo Insurance

agents for coOege student Insurance

—5th year m the Vllage. 477-2940.
. ^riaofri

j

Being Ripped-Off on
' Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rataa —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-S4S1 SS7-2S44 34S-4S45

EUROPE
17 days in Davos ^Meyrhofen or
Kttzbuhl /Canjzei Includes )ct

roundtr.p: all ground transfers;

hotels; 2 meals daily; sightsee
ing; plu-^ 2 days in Munich. Price

$858 $899

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design MS production to your require-
ments. Call 400-1564 anytime.

(16 Otr.)

GUITAR Inatruction -r- lessons in pop.
classical, folk and ftan>enco. Call 938-
6691.

(16 Nov 18)

— Amsricaa Stviisnt Travsi Assscistlsa
I m mNinuvti cfanii wc

924 Westwood Baalsvsnl, Los Aagsles

|CA 90Q24. assr UCLA, (213) 479-4444

ASUCLA/^
TTWB-SEmg

A-Level Ackerman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5 30

825-9131

THE.

BOOYMEN
Auto Body Repair

.<nd Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision rapair. Expert

paint matching on foreign and US autos

SAVE MONEY AND TIM& InMjrancc claims

expertly faalitatad. Towing and rtntals Fast

completion.

2320 Sawtelle Blvd West Los Angfles

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS. TOURS,
EUBAiUBBITBAIL, INTFR

STUDENT ID., ETC.

IRANIAN
STUDENTS
Xmas flights home are now
available at $d06. Natl Stud.

Travel Bureau. 213-478-

0220.

rides wanted
:nl)^^ ,{

111.' { Hrilil'il \t • \m,,. . « f \ '

(Jl'i) 47:i'J')'fl • H25-:ii\SA

NEED ride Sunset/LA Brea to Weshwood
t>efore 8 am, return after 5. Call: Pam.

days, 826-6521.
.ji n 2)

TERM Papers, Theses A Transcribing.
IBM Electronic Typesetting also avai-

iable. Call the Business Office 885-7070.

(16 28)

PSYCHIC can advise on bualneaa, love
A personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Otr.)

travel

PAN AM fllghto A vacation packages Ic

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, Europe, Africa A
Latin America. Call Kerry. Campua Rap-
820-7374. ,,^ . ,(23 qtr)

TRANSPORTATION needed to or from

W. L.A. to Paios Verdes weekends, will

pay gas. (213) 541-7568.
(21 N 9)

lost & found
FOUND: Samoyed dog. no collar, very

docile. CaN Everett — Days 825-3671,

nights 394-5433.
(17 N 4)

beauty

FREE FREE
Men A Women Wanted

for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call lor Appointment

Mon. thru Frl. 628-3042

Glemby Int'l Training Center

tutoring

RESEARCH Papers • Thousand on nie.

$2. 75/ page. Original research also.
Reseerch: A-to-Z, 10990 Wilshire • 214,
479-1096,11-5.

^,,Q,^,

WRITING help: Term papers, theeea,

dissertations. All subjects. Writing,
editing, researching, tutoring by profea-

slonal writer. 395-5471.

(24 N 1
]

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards i-ionored

Irving Stein, MA. - Director
657-4390

PlSIM^Notional Student
Ml Hsik^ivei Bureau

Ofieieverydayin>Atest^^
EUROPE

London 12/13 - 1/2

12/10 - 1/1

12/20 - 1/3

^rinkfurt 12/13 - 1/3
iufick 12/22-1/4
^rtt 12/20 - 1/3

Amttardsm 12/20 - 1/24

^ - NEW • ->RK CITY

Chsnars 12/9 - l/i

12/9- 1/7

12/22 - 1/1

12/22-1/7

$860
$417
$417
$449
$460

$419

$229
$229
$239
$229

$231

SKI COLORADO

Slasmt)oat Springs from $130

Includes 7 nIgWs lodgmg st Thunder he«j Inn

and 6 dsys lifts

SKI EUROPE

Kltrbuhl Of St Anton from Ii59

Includes 7 mghts lodging st Tyrolean type

chalets, breskfsst daily, transfers to slope and

^^* ,1 -: :'.

'

TT—^ -—iiEXICO HOLIDAYS—
MsTSttan from $95 " - x- i-i^.-^

Irwlud^s 7 nights lodging at the Sands Motet,

transfars. and lots of warm sun
Scheduled flights froni

^^torKlay thru Friday 9 arri to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pmO^
lOOTBroxtonAvsme478022B OffkBS in Los Angetes New

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of salon price. CaN Denl. 624-2654 or

454-6061 anytime. ^^^ q^<^

FREE HALLOWEEN PUMPKINSI Hand
painted nail deaign wHh $6 min. pur-

chaae at the Nail Garden Pri a Sat.

Next to Wherehouae. 477-2873 for

appointment. Thank you ahfdenta of

UCLA for your patronage at bur new

(Beauty 26)

PERMANENT hair removal - Reaaon-

aWe r^im. Free oonaultatlon. CaN Elad-

trolyala by CamMe, RE. 273-2247 or 273-

••^- (BtyOS)

tutoring

WEAVING leaaona. Openlnga now.
Twehie iMMirs $50 loom Included. Tues-

day evenings Santa Monica. Judy
Spring, termer Inatructor UCLA Eiterv

aion, former owner Weavera'Sludlo. 393-
* 162S evenings.

(24 N1)

MATHEMATICS, phyaica tutor - Espe-

rlenced graduate teacher. $5 per hour.

Phone 463-5246.
(24 26)

r-
. f

MATHEMATICS, Phyaica tutor, eipe-
rlenced, qualified honors graduate. $5
pier hour. Phone 463-5246.

(24N4)

RESEACH Papers • Thousanda on Hie.

$2.75/page. Original reaearch also.
Research: A-to-Z 10990 WU«Hlre »214.
479-1096,11-5.

^j^Q,^,

NATIVE Italian speaker oHers tutoring In

Italian cohversatton. Reaaonable rates.

Call Salvatore 477-3774.
(24 N 3)

~ TOTAL-TUTORS
We Cover Them All.

'

Statistics Math
Psychology

Writing Editing

Biology

Computing
Enam Prep

45)5-2685 24 Hours

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Eaay. faat

paced, prhrate lessons. Ttteory/dlrect
appllcaHon to keyboard. 473-3575
studio, 271-5023 residence.

(24 Qtr.)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

876-9693
^^4 Qtrl

ORE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE .

SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
829-4429

^(Cajyo^ijQchure

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential, individual, small
group. 933-1945.

^^^ q,^^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic sub)ects.

Read first before buying. 477-6474.

^^'^f^ (24 Qtr)

typing

^loee lo campua.
(25 Otr)

typing
'^j

'

TYPE/EDIT Near perfect work. IBM.
Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 276-0366, 276-

•^^^
(25 Qtr)

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,

reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Seiectric 11. Barbara, 636-

•778. ^25 Otr)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 836-6425.

(25 Qtr)

RUTH -479-5449. Selectrlc. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, faat.

NEAT accurate typing. 909 per pega. 10
minutea from UCLA. Pat OHman. 820-

***®
(28 N 1)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM 8ELECTRIC II » THESIS, DI8~
SERTATION8. TERM PAPERS. MAN—
U8CRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3620.

S ^^

INTELLIGENT typlat / declphera aN
handwrittng/IOOS raWebte/protaaalonel
edIHng/ $10 mln7 pickup. deNver/Sendy/
455-2496.

(28

TYPING at honta. All kinda. IBM Eiacu-

tlve cart>on ribbon. Neet end accurate.

Call 820-6407.
^j, q^,|

FREE corractlona/prooffeedlnQl Pro*
feaalonal IBM typing-tow atudant nrtaei

One day aarvlcel Near
0455.

l2SQtrl

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theaea, diaaer-

atations. term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. fisperienced legal secretary. H—n
campus. 478-7655. '

^^^ ^^^

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

velce. All your typing needs at special

student rales. Correcting selectrlc.

various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, disseriatlons. term,

papers, manuscripts, briefs, faat, accu-
rate. IBM Seiectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

•"••>
(25 Qlr>

ASUCL
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE ^3?^'"

TYPING: 75C per pege on IBM aelectrica

studio typing pool. (mIn. 25 pages). 474-

5311 J25N 1)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Profeaalonal typ-

Ing. editing. IBM Selectrlc - theaea.

diaaertatlons. term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equationa.
(25 N )

PROPESSIONAL THESIS * MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Soutteweat

EdHteig 1 Typing Senrloe, 14241 i.

Imperial, La Mlrada. 213/944-7226.
(28 O)

I'M a correcting selectrto needkig woiti.

Wins keep me buayl 7Se/peBe. OeN
Bemharl • 828-1062.

(28 HI)

TBRISONE-DAY SERVICE

I

Professional writer with B.A. in English

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term

papers, theses, disseriatlons, books, etc

IBM Correcting Seiectric li. Over 25

years experience On Wilshire near
U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitive
rates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-

1723.

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectrlc.

Papers, dissertatlona. reaumas. Edit
spelling/grammar. Moat conadentloua.
FaaL Accurate. 933-1747. .«§ Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS - NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING • FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham ShJdIoa Weat • 465-

•^^- (l*Otr.)

PROFESSOR'S wife specialiies in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Seiectric - pica, elite. 454-
^286. ,,. ^. ,(25 Qtr)

ai DISSERTATION Specialist Ousran
leedt All fields. Samples available - cell

tor rate sheet. 450-4431.
(25 Qtr)

TYPING: Faat (one-day service) ec-

curate; editing, etc. Student rataa.

Marina Del Rey, 822-0658.
(25 qtr)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS. j6URNAL AR-
TICLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPOS-
ALS. JAMES WiNTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 28)

TYPIST - Let Caaey do It. Term papera,
theser, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507.

^^5 Qtr)

apts furnished

SUBLET two iMdroom for six months
slanting Nov. 17th. H%w campus, fur-

niafted and pool for $295.00/mo. Call

473-2137 or 329-8539.

(26 N 3)

STUDENTS. KIDS, PETS. $500 up. Fur-

nisfted/unfurnlahed, fecurity iMilldlng.

Extra large two-three l>edrooms - two
baths. Walk to campus-village. 588
Glenrock-comer Leverirtg. 477-5444 or

*7»-«200.
j2, 2,j

505 QAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, singles, Of>e l>edrooms. 473-

^^* (26 Qtr)

FURNISHED/Unfurnlshed • bachetoi

$165: singles $216; pool. Heari of Weat-
wood. 10824 LIndbrook. 475-5564.

(28 Olr)

\

apts unfumtohod

PALMS - 6380.08 2 M<roem/2 belh.

Security, prfvale padoa. 10719 Roee (no«
f\mmi Overland. 898-7281.

(27 0tr4

ONE Bedroom • large prhrala petto 12* >

30'. Pool — Parking — WaitcIng diatence

UCLA. 10966 RoeMIng $360. 477-8888.

(27 8 81)

OORGEOUS 2/bed., a/bom.
A/C. apIN level. Jlehwaatier, 2
paBo. weBi to campua. 8860.80 mo *

$600.00 iapeaW. Afternoon or evee^ 478-
0812 or (714) 888-8188. Jlas Lee.

(27 N 2)

t !»
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apt, unfurnished announcements announcements autos for sale

$350. TWO bedroom, two belh. csrpeto,

drapes, stove, view, tecjrlty. 3249
Overland. PsIms/W.L.A.. SS9-7t07.
Immedlsle occtipsocy.

(27 N 1)

$265.00. 2-BEDROOM, csrpelt. drspes.

buNt-int. Close to trsmportstlon. Adults.

356 4th Ave.. Venice. 306-2215.

(27 N 2)

X

apts. to share

FEMALE foommsls to thsre spt 15 min.

from UCLA. 479-0533.

(28 28)

'

.
•

: j

ROOM-MATE(S) wanted — Starting

12/1/77. 1 or 2 M, F, or botti to ahare 2-

^rm Brentwood Apt. witti safe and sane

UCLA staff. Phone 472-7863 8pm-10pm.
(28 31)

JOEL'S

WORLD

CHURCH OF LOVE

.\

(213) 277-8773

SHARE 2 l>edroom upstairs with iMlcony
apartment. Share 310/month. Partly
furnished. Near Wilshire Imis stops. 826-
2601. 10-4 dally and weekends.

(28 28)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
UnNmlted. 466-8143.

^^ ^

3 GIRLS r>eed 2 roomates to share large
bedroom -* sitting room, convenient
location, 630 Veteran. Call 477-1874
evenings - $150.00 each.

(28 28)

PROFESSIONAL female early 30's share
large 2 br-2 b n—r vWege. Trtsh 896-
0531/477-4854.

Champion K. Teutsch. Ph.D.
CO-AUtHOB»-^BOM HERE TO GRFATER HAPPINESS

\

MAN DOES NOT44VE BY GRASS ALONE. Get
your head attuned. Come to the Source of the
Ne^^ Consciousness.

10:30 A.M.

United Artists Theatre, Westwood
( 1 block north of Wilshire. east of Westwood Blvd.,

near San Diego and Santa Mdnica Freeways)
10B87 LINOBROOK

rjoom and board room and board
exchanae for help exchange tor help

Wi»3

FEMALE roommete wsnied — $125.00 •

own room - Isrgs 2 bed spt. 5 mNet north
of school. ••5-M47.

(2f 25)

SOCIAL wOrtier. mkl 30't, sseks room-
mste to find, tttsrs spt., W. L.A.. W.
Holtywood. Judy 837-1823.

(28 N 3)

WOMAN psychologitt (30) in whselcheir
•eekt Ihre-in person/couple, 15-20 hrs./-

wk, pertonel cere, household chores,
driving. Room, bosrd, tmsll tslsry.

Venice houte nesr iMsch. Csr svsMsble.

Stsrt Decsmbsr. Gsri 823-9459, 477-

•^•'
(37 28)

FEMALE. Room A Bosrd exchange for

light houteworlc/babysitting. Private
room/bath/T.V. Near UCLA 474-0336

(37 31)

ROOM mnd l>osrd for girl, sichsngs for

light hOussworl(, UCLA Assistsnt Prof.

459-3008. Psiissdes.

(37 28)

FEMALE. Room/Bosrd sichsnge for

bsbytitting, light houaswork, nssr
UCLA in Beverty Glen Csnyon. 279^
2727^'^''

(37 31)

housing needed

AtTiNTIdfi SKIERS
Swap Your Stuff

Advertize in the Bruin Ski Issue

tL4^^ EASY going msle aophomore seeki
friendly ahsred living titustion in houac
or spt Joah 474-2185.

I (33 Nov. 1)

Skis

^ell

Boots \Poles
This is an opportunity
so hurry and come to

the DB office and
put in your ad!

Lessons 69 GTO. All sxtrss sxceNent condition
bsst offor 472-4112, X52427: ons
ownen 65,000 milea.

(41 28)

houses tor rent

$1250 - SANTA MONICA chsrming
Engliah country, 3^2*/i'i-DEN, dining
room, firsplsce. 394-8125.

(30 N 1)

BEVERLY Glen Csnyon, 2 Bsdrooma, 2
atory aupar charming, view, trssa,
unfurniahed, beat offer. 474-0558.

(30 N 2

room tor rent

LARGE three man room for rent, at^oaa
vtreet from campua. $100.00/mo. rodm,
MO.OO/mo. board. Call 479-9775. \

(38 28)

74 CAPRI 2000 — Excellent condition.
40,000 milea, $2775 or beat offer. Call
*"-'^»

(41 H 2)

FORD 74 Econline-300 Vsn, very good
condition, sak for Brad Richlin - 488-

°^^
(41 N1)

house tor sale

SPACIOUS room in Frat houae, $100/-
mo. double, $200/mo. tingle. Board
optional @ 85/mo. Beat location. 478-
9114.

(38 N 3)

THREE-BEDROOM home with large

ysrd. Greet for children, pets snd grow-
ing pisnto. Msr VIsts. 392-4149.

(31 N 2)

NINE unite — Dsluxe Brenheood build-

ing aix yra.-young. Groaaing over —
$36,000. (Apt. for ask). 392-6864.

(31 N 2)

house to share

room to share

SHARE 1 bdr. nesr Ssnts Monies snd
Bundy. $100.00 your hsif. Gsorge 826-
1825sfter6. ,

(39 31)

ROOMMATE to ahsre 2 bedroom, den
home k% Rsncho Psrk, pool. $225. 396-
6016.

(32 N 1)

FEMALE snd child to ahsre greet old
houss with asms. Firsplsce, hsrdwood
floora, ysrd. 391-6077.

(32 N 1)

WANTED: Someone to ahare a apacioua
room with UCLA aenior in a 2 bedroom
Msr Viata apt. 6 milea from UCLA, $96
s month. Phone 391-7837, sak for sithsr

John or Bob.

(39 N 2)

autos tor sale

1971 FIAT 850 convertible. 32,000. Fun
car to drive — great shape. $1450. 392-
"""

(410 281

1971 SAAB 99, atlck, am-fm atereo
caaette, economical-28 mpg, good
condition, $1900. 271-9422.

(41 28)

VW '64 Van — Excellent trsnaportation,
rebuilt engine, new psint, nssr csmpua.
$700. 472-4152.

(41 N 1)

76 ECONOLINE 1 50, 48,000 milea. 8 tree

FM hitch. V8 suto $4,500 or offsr. 474-

^**^*
(41 28)

1974 FIAT 124 Spider' — AM/FM stereo,

low miiesge, msg. wheela. $4000 or t>eat

offer. 838-8876 or 839-9014.

(41 28)

FEMALE roommsts to shsre ftouae — 2
bdrm, 1 beth nr besch 15 mki. lo UCLA.
$150 plua util. 821-6449 sves.

(32 N 2)

housing needed
FEMALE UCLA atudsnt looking for UNF
ang. spt. or ^usat qusrtsra cloae to
cempua. WM pey $225« good ref. Eve-
ninga. 663-3547.

(69 N1)

1971 DATSUN 240Z, low mileage, new
Urea, year old engine, sutomstic sir. 838-
7361.

(41 28)

COUGAR Ists 1970. Auto, sir, chroms!
Exsl. Pr-Psr. Best oMsr. 477-1662.

(41 28)

1969 PONTIAC LsMsna, P/S, A.C., vinyl
top, rsdio, runa wsIL $600 o.b.o. 476-
***^*

(41 31)

75 FIREBIRD — Csasstts rsdk> AM/FM
alsrso, sir conditioning, new wide tlres.<|

CsN snsr 6 p.m. 826-4628. ^

(41 31)

1974 JAWA-CZ — Good condition, new
brskss, tirea, 60 mpg. $250.00 — Peter
467-9227 eveninga.

(41 N 2)

FORD CIssak: 1934 — 3 window coupe,
no motor $900. Call after 5 p.m. 545-

••«*•
(41 N 2,

BAJA Bug 1965 - Rebuilt engine, per-
feet running conditionUI Beat offer - 455-
.1131 day or night

(41 28)

CHEV. CAMARO 70, dssn, low milea.

413 FKE, 838-9939. $1500.
(41 N 2)

67 AUSMOBILE cutlaaa, beat offsr. §25-

4380 dsy. 477-5495 sv. A wsekd. Kevin.

(410 28)

FORD 71 Muitsng, atick ahift, 6 cyHndsr,

low mileage, excellent condition, one
owner. $1750. 464-3667.

(41 31)

74 FIAT x-1/9. AM-FM atereo, mega, 32

mpg. $2950.00 Obo. 398-5381.

(41 Nov. 1)

1974 VEGA Wagon, 4 speed, red, steel

rsdisis, AM-FM, Xlentcondl! $1500. 451-

3341 Evsnings.
(41 N 1)

75 FIAT 131 Auto, 1 owner, low miles,

perfect PFG 019, 3.000 - 474-1975.

(41 N 2)

1977 TOYOTA luxury camper — Econo-
my tranapoctatibn and a place to live/-

psrty. $8,300 obo. 292-9723.
(CFS N 3)

TOYOTA 71 Corons 4 dr. 4 ap. AM/FM
$1095. P/P (997CFD) 479-0476.

(41 N 3)

'63 MERCEDES, 220 S, air condHkmlng.
sutomstic, new abort block. Msks offer.
Dsya 552-5247; svea. 474-3959.

1

(41 N 1)

PONTIAC Tempest '62 — Good trsns-
portsUon. $300 or best offer. 825-0792
dsya or 476-5763 svss.

(41 N 1)

1974 CAPRI V6. suto. AM/FM csaa,
sunroof, nu tirss. psInt. Csll Bsrry 295-
0289 svsning.

(41 N 1)

VW corner

\

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-

tised specials. VW mainten-j

ance ;iervices starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmicks. No Rip-offs.

Just Hon«st, Dspendable,
Quality Worlc.

10% Studsnt Discount w/ID.
Engines; Trans., Tuna-ups,
Brakas ft othar sarvicing.

Wa also taka Audi.
Give us a call, 396-5285.

208 Lincoln Blvd.
Vanica, CA 90291

bicycles for sale

MOTOBECANE Grand Jubiiss 23"
SIhrsr w/rsd. Bsttsr than nsw w/
upgisdsd componsnts i sxtrss. $275
obo. 472-8397 sft. S pm.

(42 Nov. 1)

SCHWINN ContinsntsI mi\'9 10 spM
biks — Qrssn. H9n» snd spsrkllng. $95 or
bsst. 390-5381.

(42 28)

Wilshire West E.pTt^p.«,.

Bicycles ^•••^•^»
and Uwtf Sttefl

10% Discounts on moat
parts and accsssorist

to UCLA tiudanls

477-3135

L.A. 90025
I
11841 Wllshica Blvd.

NISHIKI 4ri in U.S.

Motobscsnt Mopsds
Lowstt Priest

Four Wstttids Stortt to isnrs you
Ssnta Monies 461-9977
Bsvsrly Hills 278-0915
Culvsr City 559-8800
Msrins dsl Rsy 82 1 -0766

Cycles, scooters
for sale

HONDA 4S0 In frsst condition. BsautHul
pssrisd Mus, wHtt custom diroms. $800.
973^888 ^ 378-8480.

(48 N 3)

78 HONDA 400 F. 1,400 mNst. $800 kid.
hsinist. 387-8427 svonlngs.

(43 28)

187S HONDA Trail 80, Nks^nsw. 180
mHs». only $425. CsN 831-3088/77S-
8488 stk for Hsnry.

(43 Nov. 1)

73 HONDA CBSOO low mUs«. $900. Csll
836-1708 s^es/weekends.

(43 N 8)

HONDA 75, 550 CB, sicsNsnt cond.,
Bob X58147 or 475-7809.

(41 8 If)

1975 KAWASAKI KZ400 — Ekc. cond.,

7K mllst. itrst, $875. 398-3843.

V (43 28)

HONDA
del Rey

Sarvica|

4421 Sapidvada Blvd.

Culvar City, CA 90230

InsursrM:^
Phona:391-6217

Partol

C(iVlfr{e.i>dL

GOlUL v|oa. OL

QUACK?

tKrouqK^ tK8.

Persdnai5
•r

OPEL KsdeM 1970 4.tpssd $750.00 or
bsst offsr. Csll: 474-0592.

(41 28)

74 Chevy Luv - 42.000 ml., good condl-
tton, extrs ttrss, $2100. 478-1798.

(41 28)

) 1

1

COUPLE with kitsnt seeds ^srtmsnt In
W. L.A./t.M. SuMesee oksy. CsN 274-
M13. 983-2788, or 47^.1881

^^ ^

1880 MERCEDE8 220 8E, rsbuitt sng.
Xin't III snd out $2400. 828-2127.

(410 31)

y VW Vsn/csmper - $800 or bsst olfsr.
Evss A wknds 834-3502.

(41 8 28)

MQ 88 MMoet Rosdsler. wtre wheels.
$850. Csll Msrc 821-8549.

(41 Oil)
t i I

FORD Custom 1988 - Good snglne,
•ome electrlcsl problsms. $220.00 ss H Is~ Max 383-1024.

(410 28)

It's SNOW
joke . .

The Special Ski

Issue is

Nov. 4
Deadline Friday Oct. 28

</

I III iLL
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] Thrie-tlNMisaiid (3,000) student season baskettull ticket tMioks will be

available to UCLA AnktM tor tfee twenty (20) 1977-78 tmt games in

Pauley Pavilion.
-. -,

2. An additional oae-ttiousand (1,000) student individual game tickets for

each home game at Pailcy PavHioi (exceiH the DSC game on January 27)

will be placed on sale not later than two Mondays before each game at the

Athletic Ticket Office, located at Pauley Pavilion The price of each ticket is

50C and these tickets will remain on sale until 12 Noon the Tuesday of the

week of the garne unless purcliased sooner

3. All students^interested in obtaining a season basketball ticket book

must fill out an Application Card which will be available beginning Friday,

October 28. at the following locations:

The Athletic Ticket Office

The Ackerman Union Information Desk

North Campus Student Facility

Health Sciences Students' Store

Each student should send, in one envelope, the completed application card

£heck or money order for $11.00. payable to "ASUCLA". to the

following address:

UCLA Basketball Tickets:"-^-
' ' po Box 400

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. California 90024

All applications should be sent by U.S. Mail (NOT Campus Mail) and must be

postmarked no Itttr thin 11:59 PM. Monday, October 31. If they so desire,

students can, instead of mailing, drop their application and check in one

envelope in the appropriately marked box located at either the Ackerman

Union Information Desk, the Health Sciences Student Store, or the Norttr

Campus Student Facility. In either case, only those applications and checks

received by 5tX) PM. Wednesday, November 2 will be considered eligible for

a season ticket book. NO CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED The check or money

order for $11:00 will cover payment for twenty (20) games at 50c each, plus

the $100 handling charge.

4 EACH STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO PUfU:HASE ONLY ONE (1) TICKET

BOOK and therefore can only complete and mail one (1) application card. If

more than one application card is received for any one student all

application cards received for that student will be considered ineligible for a

season basketball ticket book.

5. Each student who applies for a season basketball ticket book must

possess a bonifide current UCLA Registration Card ind UCLA Student

Identification Card and must include the student number as shown on the

Registration Card on his/her application form. Each application will be

verified for currently enrolled student status. (Married students with Athletic

Spouse Cards — see paragraph number 11 below)

6 An announement will be included in the Daily Bruin on Monday,

November 7. describing how many applications were received within the

correct application pv iod. If less than 3,000 applications are received, then

all eligible applicants wiH be guaranteed a student season basketball ticket

book and may acquire it on Wednesday, November 9. at the Ackerman Union

Grand Ballroom in accordance with an alphabetical schedule to be

announced in the November 7 Daily Bniin. At the propr reporting time,

each eligible appiicant must appear in person and present both his/her

current bonafide UCLA Registration Card and current bonafide Student

Identification Card and. in addition, some other form of Pboto ID. such as a

California Driver's License. One student may not pick up a ticket book for

another student

7 If more ttian 3j000 applications are received within the correct

application period, then a ranilom selection of all the eligible applications

will be held on Thursday. November 3, utilizing the Campus Computing

Network and a random number generating computer program designed

specifically for ttiis protect The selection process will be based on the

number assigned to each application in random order as it is delivered by
the US Postal Service or it is Uken from the drop-off boxes le Ackerman
Union, the Health Sdences Students' Store or the North Can^s Studnt
Facility. The names of the 3.000 "winning " persons will be pubiisbid in the

Dally Bruin on Monday, November 7 In order to obUin his/her ticket

book, each "winning'^ person will be required to report to the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom on November 9 in accordance with an alpiubetical

schedule to be announced in the November 7 Dally Bruin. Procedures for

ticket book ptckup will also be announced in this issue of the Dally Bruin
All "winning" students must report to the Ackerman Union Grand BaHroom
on that day to acquire tickets.

8. If any of the 3in0 winning" applicants fails to pick up his or her

ticket book on Wednesday, November 9, the applicant automatically forfeits

his/her right to that book One hundred (100) additional appiicationr will

then be selected by mean^^of the same random selection procedures outlined

above These "additional winners" will be given the opportunity to pick up
those ticket books remaining after the Wednesday. November 9 pick up day
If such a situation should occur, these "winning " names will be published in

the Daily Bruin on Thursday, November 10, along with instructions as to

how to pick up these books. - .

9. If a random selecfion distribution is necessary (because over 3iX)0

applications are received), those students who are not selected in the

random selection process will have their application card and check returned

to them either via First Class US Mail or through distribution at a centrally

located spot on campus The method of return of those items will be

determined at a later date and will be published in the Dally Bruin on

Monday. November 7 Consequently, it is imperative that each applicant fill

out the return address portion of the Application Card

10 IMPORTANT; Each application must have all the requested information

completely and accurately filled out The check or money order which

accompanies the application must be made in the amount of $11 00 payable

to ASUCLA Checks must be the personal check of the student applicant (i e..

NO checks from parents, friends, etc will be accepted) and must be

completely filled out including signature. Students wtthout personal

checking accounts should submit money orders Money onlers are available

at the Kerckhoff Hall Service Center. Room 140. Kerckhoff Hall, as well as

local banks in Westwood Village and the US Postal Service 00 NOT SEND
CASH Any application not meeting these requirements will not be eligible

for a season basketball ticket book and the incomplete applicatioo and

check will be returned to the student \ '

11 Each married UCLA student with a current Athletic Spouse Card desiring

^n additional ticket book for his/her spduse must submit an application

card for himself/herself and a second application card for his/her spouse

with a second $11 DO check or money order The application card for the

spouse card holder must have the word "SPOUSE " written in the space for

the UCLA Registration Card a. The Spouse Card holder will be treated like a

slident in the system and will receive a season ticket book only if the

number assigned to the spouse's applicatioi^ card is selected by the

computer program.

12 Stadium Executive Committee, the Athletic Department and ASUCLA bear

no responsibility for applications not received by the deadline above nor do

they bear any responsibility for checks not received by any of those "losing"

individuals once the checks are returned by U.S. Mail

13. The student season basketball ticket book will not include a priority

number for the March 4 USC game at the LA Sports Arena Details for

acquiring tickets to that game will be published during the Winter Quarter

14 Individual game tickets for the November 14 Australia game, the

November 26 game with BYU. the November 27 game with Seattle will go on

sale Friday. November 11 at the Athletic Ticket Offia The price for each

individual ticket is 50(

.ATTENTION FQREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your persor>al effects home We are specialists in interna-

tional packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1S26 West 7lh St., Lot AngelM 17

4a2-9862

(•

•
I.

IVIANNY'S
1091 1 Kinross Avenue WettwoocJ Vliiage Guys and Gait

Moi^. Thru ^t. 8:30am to 6KX)om A Fri. till gOOpm 478-9220 477-9207

"t

SAILING FIL
ESCAPE
UNDER
SAIL'

THE SAILING WORLDS
"ENDLESS SUMMER"

A Dr«am CrulM to the South Pacific

Wilshire Ebell Theatre, L.A.
Oct. 30 — 3. 7, & 9 p.m. Tet (213) 939-1128

Reserve Tickets Early
Tici<ets at Captain's Locl<er. Marina Dei Rey

(213> 823-5357 Tickets tUII available

QUAunri

mst
DO IT VOIIBULP
Wall M Mm

(41 1. 4|a. TB •« 1M« •m}

UNDCAB •«.M

CALL KM Aprr. €>

J I

}

rnmois
\l II I V 1

\\n

I/'! I Jl lU (i..

-, ,^~.,i.' f ^
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SOON TO COME^
Eagle's V

Hotel California $7.95
Aerosmith $6.95 \
Linda Ronstadt vol 2 $7.95
Yes Con5)lete vol 2 $7.95

th^jttmwtm

A STAR IS BORN $6.96
AMERICA'S GREATEST HITS $6.95

BEATLES COMPLETE $14.95
^' JACKSON BROWNE $7.95

CROSBY^ STILLSy NASH A YOUNG $6.95
.

NEIL DIAMOND'S LOVE AT THE GREEK $7.95

BOB DYLAN $7.95
BEST OF THE DOOBIES $6.95

DAN FOGELBERG SONGBOOK $6.95

LINDA RONSTADT VOL. 1 $6.95

120 SUPERSONGS $8.95 \
KISS ORIGINALS $7.95

BOZ SCAGGS SILK DEGREES $6.95
^"^' EAGLES COMPLETE $9.95 ^

ELTON JOHN SUPER DELUXE $9.95

GORD'S GOLD (LIGHTFOOT) $7.95 ''.':,

NEIL YOUNG COMPLETE VOL 1 $9.95

NEIL YOUNG COMPLETE VOL 2 $9.95

\ LED ZEPPELIN COMPLETE $8.95

^LOGGINS & MESSINA COMPLETE $9.95
' ALLMAN BROS. EASY GUITAR $3.95

AMERICA EASY GUITAR $3.50 .

EAGLES EASY GUITAR $3.95

JACKSON BROWNE EASY GUITAR $3.95

DOOBIE BROS. EASY GUITAR $3.95

LED ZEPPELIN' GUITAR $5.95

NEIL YOUNG EASY GUITAR $3.50

hlO SUPERSONGS EASY GUITAR $6.95

CROSBY, STILLS, HASH & YOUNG EASY GUITAR $3.50

. LENNON St McCartney easy guitar $6.95

TOWER RECORDS
I

the finest in^
printed music

new releases
weekly fa

Westwood- 1028 Westwood Blvd. I Hollywood- 8801 Saaset Blvd.

Ateo available at TOWER RECORDS PANORAMA CITY S ANAHEIM STORES **

!•
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— 1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester and Westwood

<:(isf<m> SANDALS BCLTS POUCHES pURS^S HA(iS
<jric^ bRiepcAses

;

LEATHEK, TOOLS, uri^i CRAFT iNSTRUCTIONS
for MAIL ORDERS, trnd SKE TCH and S€lF-A0ORESS£O. STAMPED ENVELOPE

T '*-

'•; BuddigMeats
at

RrontoMarket
Buddig'8 smoked meats have such taste appeal that they
are some of the most popular delicatessen items we
carry. So, whether you put together simple sandwiches or
make picnics fancy by cutting up Julienne strips of meat
and cheeses in a salad, BUDOIG's smoked beef, ham and
turkey are the best flavor treats you can buy.
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Hair Designing By Nancie
"~^ Done Naturally Working With Your

Particular Facial Structure and Hair
Well Trained In Wedge and Pyramid Cutting

I
and

Layer Cutting

Call Nancie
Tuesday - Saturday 9:00-5:30

473-5863

At the Blue 'n' Gold Hair Design
10908 Le Conte Westwood Village

Women
runners

in Ventura
UCLA's womens cross coun-

try travels to Ventura tomorrow
for the Ventura Invitational at
Arroyo Verde Park.

For the only time this year the
Bruins will enter two teams in
age-group competition.

In the senior (19 and over)
division the UCLA runners will
be Kate Keyes, Linda Hein-
muller. Kathy Chisam. Carol
Flournoy. and Debbie Roberson
Competing for the Bruins in

the junior (18 and under)
division are Linda Broderick
Cindy Hopwood, -Paula Jack-
son. Sheri Marshall. Sheila
Ralston, Elaine Schultze. and
Kathy Weston.
"This should be an interesting

meet because we are completely
thinking of it as a workout," said
UCLA cross country coach
Scott Chisam. "The week after
this wd have our two biggest
meets of the year so this shouldt
be very low kejy. We're not
anticipating any ihajor compe-
tition and our top runners w
probably be taking it a little

easier than usual."

—David Glassman

»

I

THE UCLA COMPUTER CLUB
and

Computing and Information Systems

FMPesent

An INTRODUCTION
tothe

reCsystem-lO

7-9 p.m. Monday^
starting October 31

3400 Boelter Hall

Th« D€C«y«l«n- 10 •< a raontlv mx^nd timMhwmf computCf which •« wtilaMt
'or utt by tny UCLA itudwit w lacolty marnbti

You don t oMd any iptcMl fundmg. You don t »)«v« to take any compuwr da
.
-;—*— accau u FREt.

AGENDA
Topic

Oatting Startad with tha OECaytlwn-10
IMini TECO. tha Editor

Running Pro«rarm

Uiaful Monitof Commandt and Gamai
Oamonatrationt of Spacific Lanfuafaa
Machina Acom Tour

Date
Octobar 31

7

14

21

NowombarTt
Oocambar S

Inttnicton Co ad|utant David A $mallbar« and GMrga Paina. UCLA Compui»f Chib

CATHY WESTON

Sled dogs . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

counterpart James Owens
gained 123 yards in the game
last season with the Huskies.

Owens is also the Bruins'
'leading rusher this season with

592 yards.

Quarterback Rick Bashore,
who had his biggest rushing day
as a Bruin last week with 90
yards against Cal has completed
51 passes for' 53 percent,
including six touchdowns.

Butler leads \
Homer Butler is the Bruins'

leading receiver with 21 grabs
for a 22 yards per catch average.
The Bruins have outscored their

opponents 153-134.

Everything is rather simple
now for the Bruins. Coach
Terry Donahue said, "You can't

logically be considered a Rose
Bowl contender with two
losses."

So once again, the Bruin$ will

have to win or spend New
Year's sitting around the house.
The Huskies would like to sec

them do just that.
«••• » •• v»« • « •« a

I , • ..

i t L •4 * « a • « •
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Male runners

inPac-8's
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

The men's cross country team

returns to action with the

running of the Southern

Division Pacific-8 meet on

UCLA's home course at 10:00

tomorrow on the Intramural

Held. '

. u o •

In their last outmg, the Brum

harriers wound up seventh in

the Aztec Invitational run in

San Diego tWo weeks ago.

Leading the Bruins this

weekend are' senior Shawn
James and junior Joe Dowling,

who have been UCLA's No. 1

and No. 2 through the first four

meets of the year.

Bruin coach Hal Harkness

isn't sure how the meet will be

scored because in addition to

the southern Pac-8 schools

(UCLA, Cal and Stanford),

Arizona and Arizona State

(who will not join the Pac-8

until next year) are running.

(USC, another Southern Divi-

sion team, does not have a cross

country team.)

"The coaches will get together

before the meet to decide

whether or not the Arizona

schools will he scoring,"

Harkness said. -
^

Arizona away
j

in any case, Arizona shoiiild

walk away with it. We'll

probably be battling with the

other three schools for second.

But 1 would have to give Cal the

fdge."

1 he Bears' top man is Gary

Blume. who Harkness says is

inconsistent but capable of
^ running a super race." Cal also

hri^ ,1 r rhamn Hal St^hiiltyand

ondMOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
YES - you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts up
to 35 to most students another good reason
tor being m college

See or call us m Westwood
477-2S48

Ayenlb for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

^lA
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VW'S
ONLY

FREE
7ALLEY
ITOWINGI

TUNE UP
LUBE A OIL

AMkitt,
PamixOU. OilMil VateM. Ca«b.. Tlm-

11*9. Brslw*. CiMlcIl, Cli«ck mmHHmri « $29

Is Beyond Your Wildest Fantasies

Storring P«r Otcortton Ro»*mar^ F«nd«l Ex«cutiv« Producer Raymond R Hom«f

Producer H«lni Ar>g«rm«y«r Director Johor^net Schoof Color by Movielob

A Ourhom Production Dlttributed by Peppercorn-Wormter, Inc.

SUN thru THUR g- FRI-SAT . SAT/SUN MATS
7,9 pm only

RELINE
BRAKES

W»pl>c> Ml ShOM A LtMlngs. Pmek
From Wh«*4 B»«f«»>f. TMrn Drums
••we<d. inapact iMal cyl«. Matlvr

Cyl « FW ty*lM«i.

L 7. 9, 10 45 pm 3. 5 pm R|,»jgggg,^

$39

I

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"
* Prices on Most VW'S

7957 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2*^ BIkt. So. of Ro«co«

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

l'ac-8 1500 meter defending

champion Andy Clifford, who
figures to fare well in the 6.2

mile race.

For Saturday's meet, Hark-
ness plans to run nine' men,
seven scorers and two non-

scorers. In addition to James
and Dowling, Paul French,

Dave Greifinger and Tony
Caballero will run. As scorers,

they will be joined by Steve

Beck and either Ray Aver,

Richard Hornish or Andy
DeSosa.

Represent
The top five runners will

represent UCLA in the District

H championships on Nov. 12 at

Stanford. But Harkness said

that he may take two others up
to Stanford. "If the sixth and
seventh place finishers for us

Saturday are within 20 or 30
seconds of the top five,''

Harkness said, "then Til take

^hem.

"Otherwise, we'll just go up
there five. We realistically won't,

be in it for any championships
so we will only be running for

individual honors."

Intramurals
All students interested in the

21 mile cross country run,
should sign-up on the day of the
race. November 4. at 2:30 pm
on the intramural field. Reg
cards and recreation cards are
required.

The results of the coed
doubles volleyball champion-
ship are in. Jeff Mamet and VIcki
Wilkm took the "A" title while
Brad Schweitzer and Carrie
Ignatio won in the "B" division.
Capturing the "B" consulation
were Jim. Demarest and Michelle
Collins

%

NITE OWL
SALE!

THIS WEEKEND
: Midnjght Sat. to noon Sun. :

1 9 p.m. Sun. to 9 a.m. Monday
\

:i1 p.m. Mon. to 9 a.m. Tuesday:

ALL BOOKS AT DISCOUNT
I

Papa Bach
Paperbacks

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.. Watt Los Angalat

(2 blocks ¥Mest of tha San Oiago Fraaway)

Ilr(lrink> raw t*jj:^^> lor

l)n'akta>L>|KU> in a

iiual In r/rr. ami M<m>

oiif arm |m>li-iip> im'il

lir (•<>lla[»r>.

Bring us your

opinions— KH 113

ALL -SAINTS

DAY

MASS
AX

JANS5
STEPS
Tues. Noon

I

ir \N

mr;

L' i\r^ lirw

M wnn

Ll >

•

ma ii-m i Irlcr

Ackerman Movies
Tonight Only
7:00,9:15, 11:30

(Ackerman gives good movies

'one dollar a head!)

Campus Events

i
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HUNDREDS OF TITLES - THE ENTIRE JAZZ CATALOGUES
OF FANTASY, PRESTIGE, AND MILESTONE ARE ON SALE NOW AT A
VERY SPECIAL PRICE AT TOWER RECORDS. THE RIVERSIDE

\^^%-"^

CATALOGUE, EXCEPTIONAL JAPANESE PRESSINGS OF SOME OF THE
GREAtEST AMERICAN JAZZ, IS ALSO INCLUDED AT THIS LOW PRICE.
THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST SPECTACULAR SALES WE WILL BE
OFFERING THIS YEAR, COMPLETELY SPANNING THE HISTORY OF JAZZ

1^^
BLACKBYROS

Action

f

TWO-FERS
SPECIALLY PFJICED 2 LP SETS

r

on Fantasy lo
THE BLACKBYROS An..... CANNONBALL ADDERLEY to*er».. ^^^^

'i'-fT

Unnniihrd Bmiiifss
f he Blirkhyrds

STANLEY TURRENTIfJt
Thf Mill WiihThe Sjd Vjic
Evrryhody Comr Oil Oiii

Hjvf Ymi Evff S»»ii ihf Kjim
PiUfi 111 Urrjnis
lo ih» Poikf

I

PLEASURE (oyous
Actfpl Nil Siibsliiutfs

BILL EVANS Qu.iUfssiMcc
Siiuc Wf Mci
Mniilreux III I

SIANLEY TURRENTINE
Nighfwings

VINCE GUARALOI At Gracf Cjthedfil
A Boy Njfiied Clurlic Bfu»n
Tail Your Fjlf tii the Wind i

TOMCHAPIN Liff IsLikf Thjt

)EAN pierre;rampal
Oiift% A Siiiwu!.

RAMBLIN lACK ELLIOTT
H.ird Trjvrlin'

SONNY TERRY/BROWNIE McGEE
Midiiuhl Special

lOHN LEE HOOKER BUck Snake •

CALTjAOER Guarabe
Grealeil Hilt, Viil I, 2.

Primo
AnvKonas
Al Grace Carhedral

WOODY HERMAN
Children of Lima
Kin| Cohra

Giani Steps

THE GREATEST JAZZCONCERT EVER
ALL DAY LONG i ALL NIGHT LONG

(Burrell, Byrd, Waldron, Mubley)

CAL TJAOER Monterey Concerts

DUKE ELLINGTON - The Golden Duke
The Second Sacred Concert

GENE AMMONS The Organ Combo
The 78 Era

lug and Oodo (w/Dodo Marmarota)
Juganthology

GEORGE BENSON tni JACK McDUFF
CHARLIE PARKER Charlie Parker

CHARLES MINGUS Charles Mingus
Reincarnation of a Lovebird

JACK McDUFF Rock Candy
George Benson and )*ck McOuff

JAMES MOODY James Moody
GERR? MULLIGAN & CHET BAKER
MONGOSANTAMARIA
Mongo Saniamaria

,
'

STAN GETZ Stan Get/

GARY BARTZ NTU TROOP
I've Known Rivers and Other Bodies

CHARLES EARLANO
Leaving This Planet

SONNY ROLLINS Sonny Rollins
Saxophone Colossus and More

DONALD BYRD
MAL WALDRON

HouM of Byrd

One and Two

J.J. JOHNSON, KAI WINDIf4G, and
-8ENNIE GREEN Early Bunct

PIANO GIANTS

JAM SESSION IN SWINGSVILLE

EDDIE LOCKJAW- DAVIS
The Cookbook

!

BUCK CLAYTOrt A BUDDY TaItE
Kansas City Nights f

OSCAR PETERSON
Featuring Stcphan« Grappetii

TAL FARLOW Guitar Player

EARL FATHA'HINES
Another Monday Date

SONNY STITT Genesis

MILT JACKSON Opus de Funk

GIL EVANS A TAOD DAMERON
The Arrangeri' Touch1'

DIZZY GILLESPIE In the Beginning
The Giant

BEN WEBSTER
ART FARMER
KING CURTIS

RAY BRYANT

At Work in Eui'ope

Farmer's Market

Ja/< Groove

Me and the Blues

CLIFFORD BROWN In Pans

RED GARLAND QUINTET
1

Ja/i Junction

OLIVER NELSON Images

ZOOT SIMS Zooiiase

MILES DAVIS Miles D*vii
Tallest Trees
Collector's Items
Wofkin' and Steamin'
Dig
Green Haze

MOSE ALLISON Mose Allison
Creek Bank

JOHN COLTRANE John Coltrane
More Lasting Than Bronie
Black Pearls

The Stardust Sessions
Wheclin'

ERIC DOLPHY Eric Ooiphy
The Copenhagen Concert
Status

Magic (w/Run Carter)

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET
Mo<<ern Jai{ X^ariet

VUSEFLAT^EF Yusef Lateef
Blues for the Orient

KING PLEASURE The Source

WARDELL GRAY Central Avenue
HANK MOBLEY Messages

PHIL WOODS Altology

on Prestige
Bill SUMMERS Feel. he Heal RUSTY BRYANT Fire Eater *^ ^
**

u!!*'*^^**^'*"'^'^
Shout It ()„i GENE AMMONS Brass*, nd

Of¥K
Mogic fvne

PATRU t RUSHEN
Betoif I ho D.ivtii

Pirlusion

< HARl LS fARI AND
Black l.ilk

InlenMly

VUSEF I ATltF l,,siern Soon,|s

IHl LRU ()<)| PHY MtMORIAI Al BUM
MODERN lA/ZQllARTlI
PI.IW |.l// < l.^^su^

RUSTY BRYANT

GENE AMMONS
I he Boss ii Batk
My Way
Got My Own
Greatest Hilv

Velvet Sottl

Bo>\ Soul
Bo%s Icilol

JiiDKle Soul
The H.ippy Blues
The Be>l o( dene Amnions

MILES DAVIS GREATEST HITS

RICHARD GROOVE HOLMES Misty

QUINTET HOT CLUB OE FRAN( E
First Recordings

DJANGO REINHARDT
wiih AMERICAN JA// GIANTS

X)HNNY HAMMOND

summos

& •**.4

on Milestone
M.( OY IVNI|k s,I,.„,

SiMiK (ill M\ A .iilv

Souk ,it the Ni'» WoiUI
l> hoes III .1 I iiriKl

S.im.i I .uiK.i

Iiuloiii ••'

I \\ Wilh tt)( W.nJ
I <>i ,il Piiiiii

f I OKA ft KIM
Millies III li II

«)p< 11 y.iui I v<s. y,„i ( ,111 ( 1^
SOI) Milrs It.Kl,

N.ithiii» Will Hi An h W.is H.i.ii

Biillrrllv Dummis

|IM HAl I A RON ( ARfLR
All.no liixollioi

SONNY KOI I INS H.irn ( ultiiio
Ilio W,i\ I fool

OI'A M.iKi. Iinu' .. . _„
(iillltoilwlM|{s •*

lOMNNY HAMMOND Sn.im WiinuiK

K()N( AKIIK Cisiels

IHL IMMOKIAI MA RAINIY
I HI IMMOKIAI |t)HNNY DODDS

IHL IMMORTAL JEltY ROl I MORTON
IHE IMMORT Al

'

Bl INDI EMON ILIFIRSON
IHE IMMORIAI
H Eft HER HENDLRSON

THE IMMORTAI KIN<. OLIVER
Bl INO I LMONIEf FLRSON Vi.lumo .•

Bl.uk SiLiKe Mo.Mi

MA RAINEY BIjnu-lt On I hr Blues
Down 111 Ihc B.isemeiil

LOUIS ARMSTRONG An Early Portrait

JOHNNY DODDS (hicaKo Mess Around
LARI FAIHA HINtS
A Monday o.n,. |<)jj4

IDA ( oy.
Bliios Am I Niilhin \ \\t Bui

IHE Bl UES IKADIIION
( lottorMiii HriiM/\ ol .il)

PIK HIN BOOI.IL (I r^Ms.Blwlio 'oi.,l)

I KL 1)1)11 KIPPAKI) A lOMMY
I ADNII K Now OilojiiN Hiuns

BOOdIL WOOdll KARIIItS(|<»>7 |<»P)

on Riversid
SONNY ROIL INS Itu- freedom Suite

I lieNiiiiiKi 1,1 Sonnv

WES MONTGOMERY full House
The liuridihle (a// (.uiiar ol
Wes Moiilxomerv

BaKs Meels Wos (*'Mili |.i<ksi,i,|

CANNONBAI I ADDLRl LV
Wh.ii I Mean U/Bill I s.msl
( .mnonh.ill Adderloy Quinii-i
in S.iii \ t.tiu isiii

Bll I EVANS P.«i,.i,i ,1, ).,//

Everybody Diks Bill f ijin

KENNY DREWQUINTIT/QDARTET
This IS Nesv

MM T IA( KSON * WES MONT{.OMl RY
Bans Meets Wes

GERRY MUl I l(,AN A
THEIONIOUS MONK
Miillnan Meets Monk

(.EORdE SHEARING
audihe MONKiOMLRY BKOIHI RS

lOl Al BANY Mth WAYNl MARSH
Iho RiKht ( onihinalion

AKI HI AKLY and Iho |A//
MlSSLNGLRS (..,,,v,,„

/OOI SIMS /,,,„.

< HI I HAKI R' In Nf^ y,„t

ABBIYIINIOIN At.bov.sHiur

EXCEPTIONAL
JAPANESE PRESSINGS

HERBIEMANN lei Me lell You

MONGOSANTAMARIA
The Waler melon Man
Skins

JOHNNY GRIFFIN Big Soul
The loughesl Tenois
(w/Eddie • Lockiaw D»w^

(HARl IE BYRD Lai, n Byrd

Mill JACKSON HiK Band Bags

SONNY ROl I INS
The f reedoni S411I0 Plus

ARTBIAKEY Theimo

( ANNONBAIL ADDERLEY
Coast to Coast
Cannonball and Eight Giaiils
The Japanese ( oiurris

Bll I EVANS SprinKi eaves
The Village Vanguard Sessions
Peace Piece and Other Pieces

WLS MONTGOMERY
Wes Montgomery and Friends
Pretty Blue
Movin'

IHLLONIOIIS MONK
Monk and I raiie

Brilliance

III Person

Pure Monk

Mc( OY TYNER
Atlantis

Enlightenment

.Supertrios

RON CARTER Ficcolo

and ^on !sale

LOUIS ARMSTRONG* KINGOLIVEK
JELLY ROLL MORTON 192J/24

BIX BEIOERBECKE
Bix and the Chicago Cornets

MA RAINEY Ma Rainey

BLIND LEMON JEFFERSON
Blind Lemon Jefferson

NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM KINGS
JIMMY HEATH Fast ( om pa ny

WYNTON KELLY Keep It Moving

GEORGE RUSSELL Outer Thoughts

THE STAPLE SINGERS Great Day

BOBBY TIMMONS Moanin

CLARK TERRY Cruisin'
,

KENNY DORHAM But Beautiful

ELMO HOPE The All Star Sesvons

FATS NAVARRO with Tadd Dameron

CHUCK MANGIONE Ja// Brother

THE BIG BEAT (Art Blakey, Max Roach.
Elvin Jones. Philly Joe Jones|

THEIONIOUS MONK
Plays Duke Ellingion
Five-hy Monk hy Five
Brilliant ( urners
Mulligan Meets Monk
Theloiiioiis Himself

The .Unique

PER DISC
SCHWANN CAT. 7.98

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT - EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

TWO-FERS
SPECIALLY PRICED 2 LP SETS

SCHWANN CAT. 8.98/9.98 - ,

Fant'jsy 79000 Prestige 24000, 66000 Milestone 47000, 55000

X-
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Film
Let Joy Reign Supreme, a

historical pageant directed by

Bertrand Tavernicr, highlights

this week*s new releases at the

Royal, along with Dream City

at the Picfair.

Tonight the County Museum
of Art offers a restored, full

length version of Eisenstein*s

October, with original music by

hostakovich, and Prashu
Slova, about women in Soviet

politics. The Brentwood will

screen the first part of Masaki
Kobayashi'* nine hour World
War 11 trilogy The Human
Condition, with Shinoda's
Samurai Spy, also tonight only.

The Vagabond concludes its

Billy Wilder festival with The

Major and the Minor and The
Emperor Waltz through Satur-

day.

The Nuart plays Stanley
Kubrick's A Clockwork Orange
with Performance tonight,

Hitchcock's The Thirty nine

Steps and The Lady Vanishes

tomorrow, and Jahherwocky
with Monty Python and the

Holy C/rd/7 Sunday. The Magus,
with Michael Caine and
C andice Bergen, and Eliza's

Horoscope, an award winning
C anadian film, are at the Fox
Venice tonight, followe;d on
Saturday by New York, New
York and Payday, with Rip
lorn as a Country & Western
superstar. The Sherman has
\\ hat's New, Pussycat? and And
Sow For Something Complete-
ly Different through the
weekend.

Opening next week are
Heroes, with Henry Winkler
and Sally Field, and Which
Hay is Up?, starring Richard
Pryor in a re-make of The
S i'Ji i i tJQn of Mimi ,

"Hall& Gates...

(Continued from Page 24)
Hail observed that the duo*s

audience was also changing due
to the diversified album styles.

**The crowd drops and adds

constantly as we evolve."

Although Hall and Oates
appeared at the Universal
Amphitheater this summer and
the Santa Monica Civic a while

before that, they are back in Los
Angeles again. **We tour ail the

time, we like to work as much as

possible. It is important to

communicate our music. In

order to understand us you have
to see us live when we are just

ourselves." Hall says.

**Oyrselves** may consist of

many things, but seeing a Hall

and Oates performance does
give their songs a spark which
could never be dramatized by

hearing the album alone.

'The concert is going to be
great** Hail says about tomor-
row night*s performance.
**We*ve added some things to

enhance the music,** he adds,
explaining that although their

act doesn't need the special

effects, thev '^wanted to do it.*^

V

i

Concerts
Halloween night brings a

special treat — the Average
White Band and Les McCann at

the Hollywood Palladium. Also
on Monday evening, l^ke and
the Dingoes play at the
Pasadena Civic.

Hot Tuna performs tonight
and tomorrow night at the

Starwood, Chris Hillman is at

the Gpldenbear this evening,
and jazz singer Al Jarreau is at

the Santa Monica Civic Sunday
night.

Also at the Civic are the
Outlaws, playing Tuesday night.
Bob James and Earl Klugh
follow them, performing
Wednesday night. Thursday
night, Gil-Scott Heron and
letta Mbulu appear at the
Roxy. Finally, the Music
Center's Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion is hosting the Nitty
Gritty Dirty Band and Star-
wood on Wednesday night.

The Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, under
conductor Zubin Mehta, is

playing the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion tonight and Sunday
afternoon.

Liner Notes
RCA country recording artist

R onnie M ilsap is currently in the
studios with Tom Collins
handling production. Fifties
teen idol Dion is gathering
material for a new release,
producer not yet named. The
Osmonds arc at it again with
Jerry Fuller guiding the
production. Motown seems to
be excited over a band currently
in the studios called 21st
Creation — Hal Davis is their
producer.

pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests
Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES tO PREGNANCY
- 37b6 banta Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. LA

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

</)
Beat the Huskies

Beat ubiiseum greasedogs
Take a SEPI to the game

15C

-J

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1977

i.-J

Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will train

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your
voice on the telephone distributing photocopy
supplies to the rapidly expanding photocopy
market. Hours are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and
exceeding the above income. I For more
formation and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

^-3269. After 4:00 pm call 456-6561.

f--
--

.

"•)

Share,
.,,

your skills

$ $ $ $ $

Therp's a lot to be done in Anrierica. If you're a senior with

interests in social work, law or community relations, there's

a lot you can do in VISTA. And, you'll be doing a lot for

yourself. Ask at>out one year assignments. October 27-28.

9 AM-4 PM in the Placement Office. Or, call 468-3343.

Volunteers In Service To America.

Be a part of it

VISIA

CONTESTANTS
WANTED

! for

"THE JOKER'S
WILD" Game Show

Channel 9 - 8 PM - Mon. - FrI.

Call for appointment 277-9163 between 10 AM - 4 PM

THEATRICAL MEMEBERS NOT ELIBIBLE

THE

ftepi ^^i
• t

'

•WE ARE PLEASED
TO OFFER A

COMPLIMENTARY
GLASS OF WINE
WITH LUNCH

DURING THE MONTH
OF OCTOBER . . .

Cordially Invites You To
Luncheon

—

11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Dinner

—

5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Fridays and Saturdays

Luncheon

—

11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Dinner

—

5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.

10668 WEST PICO BOULEVARD & OVERiAND
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

PHONE 836-0127

U^tm

Roots goes to aciv hcigktt lo bring yon o«r most coalortabic
•olc ever ... THE WEDGE. Made of dvabfo, flexible rabbcr
and topped off wMi tbit falTt mott exdtbig looks bi

ffwtwear for mea aad womea. Tbe Sbawl Root. $3S.50.

, .1

! ii

r .'

1017 Broxton Wcstwood Village 4784)101
•too at: Northridgt Fa»hK>ni»Santa Anita Mal>South Coast PUia»La Joii I
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index cathy seipp, editor

Campus
Tonight and tomorrow night

at 8:30 in Schoenberg Hall,

Israeli-born dancer Zc*eva
Cohen will perform her solo

repertory. Tonight's pieces are

**One,'* choreographed by
Richard Gibson to music by
Ravel, **32 Variations in C
Minor" to music of Beethoven
and local choreographer Mar-
galit Oved*s "Mothers of IsraeP

depicting Old Testament figures

Sarah, Rebecca, Leah and
Rachel. ^Cohen's own choreo-
graphy will be featured in

tomorrow night's program.
Student tickets are $2.50.

Opening the 23rd season of
Dwight Long's Armchair
Adventure series tonight is

Rhine, Women and Song, a
iighthearted travel adventure
through Bavaria produced and
narrated by Dave Alexander.
The film will be screened at 8:30
in Royce Hall and student
tickets are $2.50.

Also today, the Art depart-
ment continues its 1977 Fall

Lecture Series with Anthropo-
logy Professor Nancy Munn
from the University of Chicago
presenting "The Spatiotemporal
Transformations of Gawa
Canoes" in 3273 Dickson at 3

p.m. Admission is free.

This afternoon at 3, Martien
de Jong, professor from the

University of Namur in Belgium
will present **Fighting the
Nightingales: Aspects of a
Modern Bildungsroman", a free

lecture dealing with Maurice

.-I' •

: '•>

\

i
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r
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V ^^M
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uiiiiams, Henri Alam-hournier,
Jens Peter Jacobsen, Rainer
Maria Rilke and Marcel Proust
in Royce 162.

Tonight Rocky will be
screened in the Ackerman
Ballroom at 7:00, 9:15 and
1 1:30. Admission is $1.

Tomorrow, the Dancers and
Musicians of Bali will present a
program of sacred dances
including the recreation of a
temple ceremony with a real

priest in attendance over the
offerings. There will be a
performance at 2:30 p.m. and
again at 8:30 p.m. in Royce
Hall. Student tickets are $2.50.
(This program was originally
scheduled October 2 and tickets

pruchased for that date will be
honored tomorrow.)
On Sunday, the Young

Musicians Foundation Debut
Orchestra, under the direction

. Clockwise from top: The
Lone Rocker' in Kerckhoff
Monday; Dancers of Bali in

Royce tomorrow; Ze'eva
Cohen in Schoenberg tonight
and tomorrow; Up Schitz

Creek revue in Kerckhoff
Monday; *Rocky' in Acker-
man tonight

of Calvin Simmons, will present
the first of four major orchestral
concerts. They will perform
works of Bach-Webern, Beetho-
ven and Dvorak at 8 £.m. in

t:...l
*i a .-

10
<'^.
-m^

Royce Hall. Student tickets are
$1 for the night of concert only.

On Monday, the Kerckhoff
Coffee Housed is presenting the
Up Schlitz Creek Revue,
featuring comedy and country
bluegrass music in addition to
Larry Lazar, **The Lone
Rocker," at 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
In addition to the entertain-
ment, the Coffee House will be
hosting a "Halloween Hoe-
down.'' The House will be
specially decorated for the
occasion and all employees will

be in costume. Guests are urged
to come in costume and there
will be prizes for the most
original outfit.

The Latin American Center
presents The Other Francisco, a
film based on a Cuban anti-

slavery novel on Monday, at 3

p.m. in Dodd 147.

Also on Mondav, the Fall

'-{.

/

'*.!

<K>,.J

^S*«tx.

1977 Faculty Lecture Series of
Visions of the Future continues
with Dr. Bernard Towers,
Professr of Pediatrics and
Anatomy presenting "Medi-
cine's Bitter-Sweet Promises."
The lecture is at 8 p.m. in Dodd
147 and admission is free.

The UCLA Wind Ensemble
and Symphony Band, under the
direction of James Westbrook,
will present a concert on
Wednesday, at 8:30 p.m. in

Royce Hall of compositions by
Benson, Stravinsky, Sousa,
Reiner and Dvorak. Admission
is free to UCLA students.

Also on Wednesday, the
UCLA Jazz Ensemble will pre-
sent a program ofjazz, rock and
pop music for big bands by
Count Basic, Stan Kenton,*

Duke Ellington, and others. The
concert is at noon in Schoen-
berg and admission is free.

Kalapana, Hawaii's popular
rock group, will be in Royce
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. All
student tickets are sold, but
regular tickets are $6.50 and
$5.50.

A Crocket Match, an MFA
production of the Theater Arts
department, opens Wednesday
in MacGowan Hall 1340 to run
through next weekend. Student
tickets are $1. —
Thursday is Aqua Awareness

day, with events held in the
Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Dr.
George Fischbeck of ABC
weather the the bluegrass band
Turkey Run will be there from
11 a.m.-l p.m. Admission is

free.
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On campus

and Oates: rock
By Jodie Lunine

Though the lyrics about crazy life situations
and love songs are the same, the sound of
Daryl Hall and John Oates (appearing
tomorrow night in Pauley Pavilion with Eric
Carman) is changing and does so every time
the duo releases a new album.

Soft ballads such as "Sarah Smile" and
"Laughing Boy," written by Hall, are being
replaced with rockers like "Winged BulP and
"Bad Habits and Infections" off their latest,

Beauty On a Back Street.

"Sure it's a different sound, we did it

purposely," Hall says, adding, "1 Hke to think
of it as being more linear than rolling."

HalPs parents, classical musicians, taught
him classical piano and voice. He also sang
with local groups. Hall met Oates in 1967 but
their voices didn't have the unique
harmonious style they have now. Oates went

on to college to study journalism, but m 1969
he met again with Hall and the two worked
towards combing progressive music with soul.

Five albums and successes later, the duo has,
decided to acquire a more rock and roll-
oriented style. "WeVe not in Philidelphia
anymore," Hall notes. "Now we have more of
a New York sound, it's more sharp."
On Beauty, Hall is stilf writing about phony

crowds and designer apparel: "Situation
hollow/ Loving chained to dollars/ I can't live
with your totalitarian standards . . .Oh my,
You must be good for something/ You're too
good for me." *Bcauty' is similar to the "silver
album" Daryl Hall and John Oates in the
progressive-rock melodies and cynical lyrics.
"Why do Lovers Break Each Other's Heart,"
with its touch of sixties sound resembles
"Ennui on the Mountain" off the "silver
albunji."

(Continued on Page 23)

Theater
Dolls, a musical about World

War I, is rounding out its first

weekend at the Solari theater in

Beverly Hills. This is the Solari's

first production since its highly

successful The Tenth Man.
The Outrider Monkey opens

at the Pilot theater in Hollywood
tonight. An original drama by

Frederick Sauls, the play deals

with the conflict between
freedom and social obligation.

Tonight and tomorrow night

at the Theatre Vanguard in

Hollywood, the National
Organization for Women is

presenting Women's Voices —
Women's Visions. The first part

of the evening will be selections

of poetry and music; the second

part will be the play Not as

Sleepwalkers.

The East/ West Players open
their new season with two one-

acts: Bunnyhop and Points of
Departure.

In time for Halloween, self-

proclaimed witch Zsuzsanna
Budapest presents The Rise of
the Fates, a "women's passion

play," tonight and tomorrow at

the Women's Building
downtown. Both sexes are

allowed at tonight's perfor-

mance, but tomorrow's is open
to women only^

The Matrix theater in

Hollywood begins its month-
long benefit schedule Tuesday.
For more information call 653-

9725. ^
-

The Los Angeles Mask
Theatre is having a parade this

Sunday from Wilshire at

Highland to Hancock Park. It

begins at noon and the festivities

in the park last until 8 p.m.

The North Campus Facflity has hecn invaded by a community of pumpkins carved ^t^^ **y r****- <'ikM«

into artistic forms for Halloween. creative. The winiiinf pumpliins* carvers, all NCF employees, received gift

Three pumpkins received awards. Jimmy and Mugsy Malone, shown above, were certificates,

named most humorous and artistic respectively, and Mouse was named most The pumpkins carving contest was an advertising and promotional event for NCF.
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Academic Senate to be asked

for public teaching evaluations
By Tina McWilUams

stair Writer

A proposal making the release of class and
professor evaluations mandatory will be

introduced to the Academic Senate within the

next few weeks by Rich Colwell, director of the

Student Educational Policies Commission
(SEPC) Liason Corps.
The SEPC compiles the results of the

evaluations and publishes them in its annual
Ipdate. According to Colwell, Update is not as

complete as it could be because several
departments refuse to release their evaluation

results.

Presently, departments can utilize one of three

policies in releasing results, said Colwell. They
can release all the evaluations, they can release

n^ne, or they can leave the decision to the

individual professor's discretion, he said.

IS percent
Colwell explained that the political science and

SEPC Director Rich CoKreU wfll present open

evaluation proposal to Hm Academic Senate.

English departments, operating on the individual

consent rule, only rtlease about 15 percent of

their evaluations.

In contrast to the two departments, the

engineering department releases all results and

has 19 pages of professor evaluations and course

descriptions in the 1977 Update.

Inequitable

''Because of this inequitable policy of some
departments releasing the evaluations and some

not releasing them, a student in engineering can

use Update, whereas a student in political science

is at a disadvantage," Colwell explained.

''We're looking at this as a consumer issue,*'

Colwell said. "The purpose of Update is to help

students acquire the best education possible

while at UCLA.
"This is why we think it's important to call for

an Academic Sentate ruling," Colwell added.

The Academic Senate which is comprised of

faculty members, decides issues of academic

importance and makes educational policy. The
Senate has an unwritten rule making all issues

that come before it confidential, Colwell
explained.

Confidentiality

"If I introduce it (the proposal) now, it will

come under the jurisdiction of the confidentiality

rule, and the students won't have any
opportunity for input," he said.

Colwell said he will go to the Student

Legislative Council meeting this week to ask for a

resolution supporting (he proposal. He added he

will also enlist the support of the Metrolobby and

the UC Student Lobby.

"The more letters and pressure that the student

groups can place on the Academic Senate, the

more leverage I will have to work through the

formal channels to affect this policy change," he

said
(Continued on Page 6)

LYLE TIMMERMAN
CPAO associate dean

CHRIS LAMSON
Campus Events Commissioner

Deep Throat comes
to Ackerman Friday

Large turnout anticipated
By Russ Wiles

~ -^ stair Writer

For the first time in the history of the Ackerman Movies
program, a hard-core pornographic film — Deep Throat — will be

shown this Friday night? according to Chris Lamson, Campus
Events Commissioner.
The showing of Deep Throat was approved Friday by Associate

Dean Lyle Timmerman of Campus Programs and Activities Office

(CPAO) and CPAO Program consultant Kenn Heller.

,. "We didn't feel that there were any legal or University policy

statements prohibiting showing the film, so it was approved,"

Timmerman said.

He stated that the University currently has "no definite policy" on
presenting "sexually explicit" material. The showing of Deep
Throat is not necessarily a precedent for future X-rated films, he

said. There have not been any past requests for "hard-core" films to

be shown at Ackerman.
Lamson said that he does not plan to show any additional **hard-^

(Continued on Page 4)

Apartment owners charge fraternity disturbances 1-

T— \ l^a- i «lu;

ly Tom Packer
stair Wrfter

**They give me a terrible time.
I am usually greeted with
obscenities when I complain to
them."

This statement, made by the
nianagcr of an apartment
building near *i^raternity row" at

the campus* nwest hordes.

represents one extreme attitude

towards frats here in recent

years.

Since the re-emergence of the

Greek system here, there has

existed a "running battle**

between the fraternities and the

apartment dwellers, according

to John Withers, president of

the ilnterffaiiernity Couiicil.

Neighborhood residents filed

12 complaints with the dean of

students last year, and took a

complaint against one fraternity

to the office of the city attorney.

That case, which was brought

against the fraternity by a

neighboring apartment owner
who charged excessive noise,

was settled, by a hearing officer,

before it reached the courtroom.

The understanding, according

to Withers, was that steps would

be taken by the fraternity to

ensure that such a problem
never arises again.

The problem is natural.

Withers said, because of the

tight living conditions in the

area pear the frat houses. Most

of the complaints concern noise

emanating from the houses at

late hours, expl|iine4^ Bruce

Barbee, associate dean of

students and IPC adviser.

The growth of fraternities —
24 campus chapters exist today
— has been the main reason for

the increase in complaints

i

/
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In the news JFuture drought
f\

$1000 bets on trial
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (AP) — Television's Six Million

Dollar Man allegedly made two $1,000 bets on football games with

an Oklahoma City Man last November, government wiretaps have

disclosed. _ _ _ _
Tapes of a Nov. 24, 1976, conversation, recorded from court-

approved wiretaps placed on three telephones, were pl^ed for

jurors in a federal gambling trial on Wednesday. They indicated

that Lee Majors, the star of TV's "Six Million Dollar Man** seriesT

made the bets on the Oklahoma and Pittsburgh games scheduled

for that weekend; ......_. . .

In addition, the taped conversations indicated that Majors,

husband of actress Farrah Fawcett-Majors, had two dates with a

local waitress, the last this past November when a voice identified as

that of one of the men on trial said in the taped conversation he flew

to Enid, Okla., to bring Majors here.

Majors was in Enid at the time at the Grand National Quail

Hunt.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — If California's planned reservoirs and
canals are not built, there will be a "permanent drought" of water

shortages, the state's top water official said.

Ronald Robic/ Governor Edmund Brown Jr.'s water resources

director, m4de that comment in an interview responding to a recent

U.S. Gcncjal Accounting Office study on the California drought.

The study said California will be short about three million acre-

feet of water annually by the year 2000, despite expected spending

of nearly $8 billion in state and federal water projects.

Robie's planning chief, Don Owen, said if none of the projects

are built, there will be shortage of about two million acre-feet. With
The projects, the state can meet its needs in normal rainfall years, he

added. __

1 housed
train cars

for sale

Pow^rplajr

Hughes' will controversy
LAS VEGAS (AP) — The state of Nevada, not Texas, will

determine whether Howard Hughes wrote the so-called "Mormon
Will," a Nevada judge declared Friday.

"This case will commence Nov. 7 in Las Vegas," Clark County
District Court Judge Keith Hayes said with finality.

"I expect everybody to be here."

Hayes said he feels it's "regrettable" that the judicial systems of

the two states appear to be battling each other when both are after

the same end — the truth.

The controversy surrounding the will has been bubbling ever

since the three-page handwritten document was found in the

Mormon Church headquarters in Salt Lake City about three weeks
after Hughes died on April 5, 1976.

Attorneys for Hughes' relatives claim the purported will is a

forgery, but Los Angeles attorney Harold Rhoden, representing

former Hughes* aide Noah Dietrich is fighting to have the

document declared valid.

The validity of the document is now slated for trial here Nov. 7,

and in Texas on Nov. 14. Texas authorities claim Hughes was a

resident of the Lone Star State when he died. ^^ . ..

Portugal food crisis
LISBON, Portugal (AP) — Big, black headlines, befitting a

national crisis, told the Portuguese last week they have problems
Ttnwith their food. Invci^tigaiors are probing reports of molasi^es in

wine, crankcase drippings in the olive oil and swine disease in the

pork chops.

And codfish, a traditional staple, is about to vanish. The
regulatory commission for the cod trade said the government can
no longer afford $75 million a year to import cod.
A spokesman for the National Retailers Federation announced,

"After Easter there won't be any codfish to sell in Portugal even at

the price of lobster." Salted and dried cod, the local equivalent of

the Sunday roast, now costs $1.82 a pound, more than some cuts of
pork.

The news reached housewives as they were already beginning to

experience the shortages that leave big gaps on market shelves every

autumn and winter.

Supermarkets stopped selling milk several weeks ago. Shoppers
line up for hours starting at 7 a.m. outside neighborhood dairy

stores, where milk is informally rationed to one quart per person.

Supplies are exhausted by II a.m. in Lisbon, where officials said

milk demand exceeds supply by nearly 50 percent.

DENVER (AP) — The Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund has hailed

as a decision of great significance for the entire West a ruling by the

California Public Utilities Commission on the building of power
plants ouside the state by California power companies.
The commission ruled last >veek that California public utilities

must secure certificates of public convenience and necessity from
the states before building such plants.

Utility companies in California during the past decade have built

or proposed plants in several areas of the desert southwest and
Rocky Mountain states to meet California's growing po^er needs.

Environmentalists, ranchers and in some cases local officials, have

opposed the building of some of those plants.

According to the Sierra Club, the California Public Utilities

Commission ruling will mean that companies in the future will have
to show why such plants are needed and will have to reveal and
examine alternatives to building them, including energy
conservationbplans that might make then unnecessary.

Hospital admissions
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Metropolitan State Hospital planned to

stop admitting patients to three acute-care wards last Friday
because of a shortage of psychiatrists, its director said Thursday.
The action is needed because five psychiatrists quit last Thursday,

bringing to about a dozen the number who have left in the last five

or six months, Mai Towery said. He said the remaining doctors
have had to work overtime.

"Tomorrow I'll probably stop admitting patients to the three

units, and as they empty out I'll close them," Towery said in an
interview.

The three units have 150 beds.

Towery said the hospital also will tighten its entrance standards
and reduce its monthly admissions from 1,000 to ahoiit RSO Mn<tt

WASHINGTON (AP) - For a
mereM^OOO or so, you can have
your very own railroad car, and
not a model size, either. Bui
getting it home is your problem.
•- Amtrak plans a sale next
month on used railroad cars. It's

letting 170 of its vintage
passenger cars of all typps,
including sleepers, coaches and
diners go to the highest bidder.
The collection includes diners

with woodburning stoves,
Vound-end observation cars and
dome sightseeing cars. Most are
more than 25 years old and have
seen millions of miles of service

on trainsi l|)oth famous and
obscure.

The surplus cars are stored

and will be sold at rail yards in

Oakland; Seattle; New Orleans;

Chicago; Los Angeles; St

Petersburg, Fla; Topeka. Kan:
New Haven, Conn.; and
Minneapolis-St. Paul.

Most of the sale goods are in

good condition. But a few were
damaged in accidents, and
probably will be bid by scrap

dealers.

An Amtrak spokesman
estimated yesterday that bids

for most of the cars viould

average between $4,000 and
$4,500, with the scrap cars going

for much less.

**But for the real plus, the

unique cars like the domed
ones, the price might go as high

as $25,000,'' he said.

Who buys old railroad cars'

The spokesman said potential

of those turned away will go to the Los Angeles County hospital,

and no present patients will be evicted, he said.

Public marinas
SACRAMENTO (AP) -^ Private marina operators said state

government efforts to help boaters will freeze them out of business,

even [though about 16,000 boatowners are shopping for scarce

berths.

Marinas are trying to expand to accommodate more boats, and
the state is loaning millions of dollars to finance public marina
Construction.

Carl Bennett, who built the Rodeo Marina 20 years ago on 22
acres of San Francisco Bay mudflats, contends conventional loans
have dried up because the state has pumped so much cash into

public marinas. _,

Bennett said public marinas are competitors who pay no taxes.
The non-profit public operations keep berth rents down, he said.

bidders mclude wealthy railroad

buffs, collectors of train cars

and owners of restaurants with

a railroad motif.

He mentioned George Pins, a

New York City attorney who
has remodeled one old car and

uses it to travel around the

country by tagging on to

regularly scheduled trains

Larry Battley of Arlington.

Va., a former Amtrak employe,

rents out a plush railroad car for

groups to ride to Florida, or

wherever they desire.

"Some people fix them up

and live in them or use them as a

recreation home," the Amtrak

spokesman said.

N V

I^'^y- Thursday
Nov. 3rd

mfflmsses Wanted
To th« hit & run car occid«nf which occurred on Dickson Court

in front of Dodd Holl on Oct. 26 botwoon 9:00 a.m. - 1 1 :00

a.m. Typo of car hit was a goldfish brown Olds ''442".

Ploaso contact Tim

397-8825
' Aftof 5:00 p.m.

ACKERMAN BALLROOM:
11-12 Dr. George Fischbeck (ABC Weather)
12-1 Turkey Run (Bluegrass Band)
10-4 Exhibits

Rm. 3517 10-3 Film Series

Men's Lounge 1-4 Discussion Panels/Speakers

.. >

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Oct. 31—Nov. 6.

10%
discount with coupon

on dry cleaning only

Good Oct. 31—Wbv- *

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

\ 478-6310
Next to i\/lcDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry
Parking in Rear
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Nine shoplifters in ten days '

arrested in Students' Store

V I

By Kenneth Kahn
Students' Store security personnel arrested

nine shoplifters in the last 10 days—almost twice

the usual store average—according to Store
Director Tim Bayley.

The store usually apprehend* an average of

three shoplifters per week, Bayley said.

The two students and seven non-students

detained are alleged to have stolen a combined
total of $14.46 worth of merchandise.

All the non-student shoplifters, if over 18 years

old, will be prosecuted. Regardless of the cash

value of the merchandise stolen, "ASUCLA
prosecutes shoplifters to the fullest extent of the

law," Bayley said.

Students accused of snopHfting n^ay sign a

statement in which they confess to the criminal

act. The student is then turned over to the dean

jt)f siudents' office for disciplinary action.

In this way, "the student can elect to treat (the

shoplifting incident) as a violation of the (UCLA)
Student Code of Conduct." Bayley said.

The dean of students' office treats shoplifters

on an "individual basis, depending on the

severity of the offense,'' said Associate Dean of

Students Craig Cunningham.
Penalties can range from a warning against a

second offense and ^ notation of the crime on the

student's record (in instances where less than $5

in goods is stolen) to dismissal from the

I niversity for thefts of merchandise valued at

S20 or more.

Other penalties may incFude censure (a written

reprimand for the offense), probation
(restrictions on participation in extra-curricular

activities, such as intramural sports and student
government), and suspension from the University
for a fixed time period of up to three quarters.

"Of course, restitution (of the goods stolen) is

automatic," Cunningham sairf.'''
*

- Additionally, "whefi people shoplift, they are

sometimes confused. When motivation and
attitude are (in question) we often encourage
counseling," Cunningham said.

If the dean of students' office and the confessed
shoplifter cannot agree on a punishment to fit the

crime, the student may take his grievance to the

Student Conduct Board for a hearing. The board
is composed of faculty, students, and
administrators.

The case against the student is presented and
the student may be represented by an attorney.

After hearing both sides' arguments. Chancellor
Charles t. You(ig is responsible for the final

judgment.
If the accused student does not choose to

confess to the accusation initially, he she will be
referred to the LAl^D. The student is then
arrested, booked, and bond mujil be posted for

his her release from the West Lds Angeles Police

Station. ASUCl.A must then prove in a court of

law that the accused is guilty as charged.

"As far as I know, not one student has elected

to go the legal route." Bayley said

Shoplilting will account lor an approximate
loss of $1 1 ().()()() to the hludents' Store this vear.

"For evei\ person we catch. (\vc miss) two or

more. As a result of shoplifting our costs go up
and we ha\c to charge, our customers more."

Bayley s^id.

JANICE GIN
Comm Board chair

JOHN STICK
Vice-chair nominee

Comm Board delays

approval of nominee
By Jacob Volkov

At a special executive session Thursday night, the

Communications Board postponed its ruling on the legality of John
Stick's appointment to the Comm Board.

"We are sending the matter to the Policy and Procedure

Subcommittee for a ruling," Janice Gin, Comm Board chair,, said.

Stick was nominated to Comm Board last year, but the

nomination
i
was never brought before last year's GSA Senate.

According to the GSA constitution, all nominations must be

approved by the GSA Senate.

This year the nominating committee of the newly estafilishcd

GSA Assembly brought uv Stick's name for approval With a 45

member quorum, the Assembly narrowly rejected Stick's

appointment.

In the meantime. Stick's status on Comm Board remains the

subject of controversy. Until a decision is made. Stick said he would
(( ontinued on Page 5)

S«y« up to $6.50 on som« of th« best soato In the house.

'*LA FONTAINE AMOUREUSE", early music of

of Guiilaume de Machaut

CHILINQIRIAN QUARTET, extraordinary

strong quartet

LOS ANGELES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA with

Igor Kipnis at the harpsichord

SAN FRANCISCO BALLET

, 3:00 &
Nov. 6. Sun 8:00 pm

Nov. 13, Sun. 4:00 pm

Nov. 18. Fri. 8:30 pm

Nov. 20. Sun. 8:00 pm

Schoenberg

Schoenberg

Royce

Royce

TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN KERCKHOFF
SCA

INSURANCE

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

WMtwood
1434 WestwoocJ Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024

(213) 476-5721

S.F. Valley

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346

Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621

—t

UCLA COMMITTEE ON
PUBLIC LECTURES

Presents...... _. . ...
... ,. ..., ..^ .. . . .-

Dr. Bernard Towers
'

. .. . ^ f
*'.

Professor of Pediatrics and Anatomy
in the Second

FALL 1977 FACULTY LECTURE

->•••'
•

•*'

,
•. .

"MEDICINE'S BITTER-SWEET PRO
„ « irr the series

VISIONS OF THE FUTURE

i1

if I

•'-!^'

''<*.>'

iK?' .
re

Monday, October 31, 1977

No Admission Charge

November 7

November 14

November 21

8 P.M.

Professor Kennedi Graham
Dean Russell O'Neill

Dean )ohn Coodlad

Dodd Han 147

Public Cordially Invited

Through the Blindfold of Justice

Engineering Perspecthres

AHematives for Education and SchooBng

4..^
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SCA bylaws to be revised

. !*«*•.*? *! Gro«

Fine Arts administrator Gaylin Rezek and SCA chairman Alan
Feldstein.

^

By Liz Thaler

staff Writer

A subcommittee was appoirit-

ed Thursday to revise outdated
bylaws of the Student Commit-
tee for the Arts (SCA) accord-
ing to Alan Feldstein, SCA
chairman.

SCA programs cultural and
entertainment events not
provided by other programming
organizations on campus.
Although the SCA bylaws

were updated both in 1971 and
1975, these revisions were
limited and *'a lot of things
shpped through,** according to
Gaylin Reza, a Department of
Fine Arts administrator who
works with SCA.
Among the items to be

revised will be the selection of
SCA members, the expenditure
of SCA income from selling

student tickets, and ex-officio

appointees, Feldstein said.

r^

Ffific

LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

VW'S
ONLY

N«w Beach PUiq* A Pelnlt,

^•nntOil. Ad|u«l ValvM. Garb., Tim
Ing, Brakaa. CKilch. Chack Batlary

Front AMfwmawt ^.^-,-,-.~ .^«..

FREE
VALLEY
lTOWIN(

. $2995

RELINE
BRAKES

Raplaca aN thp«a * Ltnlnga. Pack
Front Wt»aa4 Baartnga, Turn Oruma
a* naada4. ina|»act wttoat cyla, Maatar
Cyl. A Fill Syatam.

$3995

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices
' Prices on Most VWs

Al VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

R-r,

pregnant
• Free Pregnancy Tests _
• Birth Control & Abortion Counseling
• Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting "^

ALTERNATIVES TO PREGNANCY
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive, Suite 212. LA.

294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

EARN OVER1600AJMONTH
FORTHE RESTOFYOUR

SENIORYEAR.
iterested in math, physics or engineering :

the JNavy has a program you should know about.
It's called the NUPOC-CoUegiate Program (NUPOC

is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for
the remamder ofyour senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional
year ofadvanced technical education, education that
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy we pay you. And at the end ofthe year oftraining
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. Only one ofevery six applicants will be
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But
those who make it find themselves in one ofthe most
elite engineering training programs anywhere. With
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salarym
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education
opportunities.

For more details on this program, ask your
placement officer when a Navy representative will he on
campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below-
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program

'

xT?f^^i?'i^}^ ^^l^^^
Blvd., Ariington, Va. 22203. The

IN UFOC-CoUegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunitv

OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE. NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT 213^68-3321

NAVYOFHCH^
ITS NOTJUSTAm ITSAN ADVENTURE

Subcommittee members are
graduate Carl Kravitz and
undergraduates Reggie Jack-
son, Joan Michaelson, and Lisa
Zola.

According to Feldstein, the
current procedure for selecting
SCA members "discriminates
against incoming freshmen'^ as
well as transfer students and
new graduate students.

Currently members must be
selected the spring before their
term begins in fall, he said.
New students consequently

cannot be considered for
membership because they do
not arrive here until fall, he
added.

However, the committee "has
always been chosen in the fall*'

and was this year also, Rezek
said.

The bylaws and current
practice should be made to
concur, Feldstein said.

Another needed revision is

the addition of a clause
specifying how SCA income
from $2.00 student tfckets
should be spent, he said.
Currently, the bylaws say
nothing about ticket income, he
added.

The income has been allotted

in different proportions each
year to programming and
underwriti-ng the sale of more
student discount tickets, Rezek
said.

This year 30 percent of the

income will be used for
programming and 70 percent,

for underwriting student
discounts. The bylaws already

specify that SCA's funds from
registration fees, $85,000 this

year, are to be spent in these

same proportions.

The subcommittee will also

examine updating the bylaws
referring to SCA ex-officio

appointments since the titles of

positions which no longer exist

are listed, Rezek said.

These positions are the

president of GSA, the ASUC-
LA program manager, and the

dean of student cultural and
recreational affairs, she said.

The post of GSA president, as

well as GSA first and second

vice-presidents, were eliminated

in May when a new GSA
constitution was approved by

voters. GSA Administrative
Officer Judy Cams is now
serving on SCA.
The ASUCLA program

manager was the head of the

ASUCLA Programs Office

until June 1970, David Lowen-
stein, ASUCLA Services and

Operations Manager said.

That division of ASUCLA
then became the Campus
Programs and Activities Office

(CPAO), under the jurisdiction

of the University, he added.

CPAO Program Coordinator

Ken Heller replaces the ASUC-
LA Program Manager on SCA
as an ex-officio member,
Feldstein said.

No one serves on SCA in

place of the non-existent dean
of student cultural and recrea-

tional affairs, although there is a

dean of cultural and recreation-

al affairs within the University

administration.
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Durrell lectures on work with endangered species
By Russell Gollmrd

staff Writer

Not many people can claim

they saved animal species from

extinction.

Gerald Durrell, creator of the

Stationary Ark— an island

sanctuary in the English
Channel devoted to breeding

endangered species in captivity

— has saved numerous animal

species from obliteration.

Durrell, in a lecture and film

presentation Thursday night at

Royce Hall, said one his more
interesting feats was saving the

Laysan Teal, a species of bird

from the Philippines which had

been reduced to one female.

ESSS killed

All the rest, he said, had been
killed in a cyclone, and eggs of
the one female were eaten by
seagulls.

The female, however, was
able to lay more eggs, and from
the one bird's eggs the species
has been able to rebuild its

ranks at the Stationary Ark.
After an endangered species

has begun to thrive again in

captivity, the sanctuary returns
the animals ^o their native
environment. Durrell said this

was in accordance with the
wishes of the Wildlife Preser-

vation Trust, which funds the

Stationary Ark.
Durrell, however, said this is

sometimes difficult to do.

Hobo to Hilton?
''It's like taking a hobo into

the Hilton Hotel," he said.

"When you return him to a park
bench he's going to have trouble

readjusting.

"It has been successfully
done, though," Durrell said,

adding the Stationary Ark has
had success in reintroducing the

Hawaiian Spotted Goose, the

Peregrin Fafcon and the
Orangutan back into their
natural environments.

Among the animals bred at

the sanctuary are the South
American Tapir« Lowland
gorillas and a variety of
different species of birds,

monkeys and reptiles.

Zoo lover
"^

-

During the lecture, Durrell

talked briefly about himself and
how he developed a love for

animals.

Born in the city of Jhansipur
in India, Durrell decided to be

an animal collector at an early

age.

*'My Indian nanny would ask

me where I wanted to be taken

on my walks twice daily, and I

always told het iht zoo.

If his request for the zoo was
denied, his tantrums would
result in "^shrieks . . . heard

from Ceylon to Nepal."

His family later moved to

Greece, he Sjaid, where his

mother allowed him **to keep
everything from seahorses to

scprpions,"

Eventually, Durrell hopes the

Stationary Ark will train people

from countries around the

world, so that endangered
species can be bred in captivity

without having to be trans-

ported to the Stationary Ark.

Comm Board delays approval —ii

(Continued from Page 3)

remain as the vice-chair. He
added, however, that he would
abstain from all voting. Stick

was elected vice-chair at a

Comm Board meeting three

weeks ago.

According to Stick, the GSA
vote was not truly repre-

sentative. "Only 45 people voted

out of a body of about 110,"

Stick said. "Many areas of
campus never had the chance to
vote. If the entire campus were
represented, there would have
been a different result."

"GSA tried to rush the matter
through," he said.

Although the new GSA
assembly disapproved of his

appointment, according to
Stick, '*in a jurisdictional

dispute, neither the GSA or the

Comm Board has power over
the other. There is no judicial

board to rule on matters."

Nadine Wildmann, chair of
the policy and procedure
subcommittee, said, "If we
make a decision — that is, if we
oppose GSA — then*we'll stand
by that decision."

Stick said he expected the

subcommittee to make a

decision before the next Comm
Board meeting.

In other business, Comm
Board selected Kendall B. Jue
as the editor of a new, but yet

unnamed, Asian Publication.

Jue is a senior at UCLA witha
major in geography ecosystems.

"I'm very concerned about

the Asian's lack in uniting a

community paper which can
provide information, especially

concerning the Asian com-
munity," Jue said.

A recommendation to link up
the Theta Cable system with
UCLA radio station KLA was
also approved unanimously by
the Comm Board.

VISIT LANDMARKS OF
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2 WEEKS — «II85
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NURSING BOARDS

RexibI* Program* C Hour*
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MPUN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

Ttst Preparation Specialtstt Since 1938

For Information Please Call:

(213) 829-3607

For Locations In Other Cities. Call:

TOLL FREE: 800-223-1 782
Crntflt) m Maior US Cities
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Fillthat rmcmntmot
with somethingCOOO

orner grocery convenience at supermarket prices!

Hunt

Spiced Peaches
Snack-Pack

37^

Treesweet Juice

range-Grapefruit
46-oz.

elsewhere 59C-62C

53C

Chocolate flavor

Ovaltine
9 ox.

TTH
y x.

-t

«Si>-^.;=.

Hunt Tapioca or Ohocolate Pudding - 20<

Ouick-ehergy quickie-food goodies, in little pop-top cons of recyclable

aluminum. Can be eaten with a fair amount of subtlety in class, but not

too often.

Chunky Soups
19-ounce cons of Chicken-ond-Rice, 64C; Chicken, 65<; Clam, 62<.

Enough to serve two, so invite in a friend.

s

Postum - 1 .43

Chocolate or regular coffee flavor, in 8-02. container. AAade from bran,

wheat and molasses, so you aren't pumping any heavy stimulants into

your overworked system. Enjoy.

C.S. Chronicle
Uttle Kore story here about potassium. Without this

mineral, such disasters as renal problems and

electrolyte processes problems come up. You don't

need MUCH potassium, but you do need it, and it^s so

simple to get it into your body.

Ortipefruit juice is a good source (note the subtle plug

for this week's special?) as well as bananas, water-

melons and other brightly colored fruits and veggies.

Potassium's one of those all-important trace elements

we all need, and varieties of potassiums Of used for

fertilizer, electroplating, mcitches, fireworks and
explosives. Now if on itty bitty mineral can do all that,

doesn't it just prove ifs good for you?
r

Helpers
i"1i<iiiii>-l)iii:^Vl If coffee's getting to you, switch to Postum or Ovaltine.

They're still hot and brown, and your eyes may just con

your stomach into thinkif>g it's getting a high.

Purine Cat Food - 25<

A tittle something for man's second (or third, or fourth) best friend. If you

believe what you see on TV, your pet puttytat will go gentfy berserk

with joy. ^_

Prices effective Oct. 31 -Nov. 4 d '

asucia students' store, b level ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7 30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5

Good thru Nov. 6.

/,

f

V.

J..-I

ii-
'j^JJ
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Deep Throat . .r
(Continued from Page I) '

^

core** pornographic films during his tenure as Campus Events
Commissioner.

''I had second thoughts about showing Deep Throat, since it is

not exactly a quality film, but decided to show the film since it had
such an important impact on the movie world. It opened up a whole
new genre in pornographic films,*" Lamson said.

According to Heller, last August both he and Lamson began
check past documents and letters dealing with the showing of
explicit films on campus before informing such administrators as
Timmerman and Vice-Chancellor Norman P. Miller of Lamson*s
intention to show the film. , . »

Other UC campuses, such as San Diego, Santa Barbara, and
Berkeley, have shown Deep Throat , Heller said.

Admission for the movie, which will be shown at 7, 8:30, 10, and
1 1:30, will be the regular $1 per person, Lamson said. He added th^t
only UCLA students, faculty, and staff, as well as people
accompanying them, will be admitted. Only persons 18 years or
older will be allowed to enter, and identification will be checked.
Lamson said he expects a large turnout Friday, with '*a lot of

curiosity seekers." '>

SEPC evaluations. ..

.«-•"'"'""'"'"'«»»„,

the arts and caim,^

i

(Continued from Page 1)

Colwell does anticipate
resistance from the depart-
ments, but he hopes to counter
it by working with them
through the SEPC depart-
mental representatives, he said.

Departments have criticized

Update by saying that the
evaluations should only be used
for promotional and tenure

purposes, that Update uses the

information to stage a popu-
larity contest, and that it relies

too much on Statistics, Colwell
added.

Update Editor Bill Milroy has
'been responsible for changing
the format of the book to
counter these criticisms,''
Colwell said.

The 1977 Update includes

information oh where pro-
fessors went to school and
summarizes their fields of
specialization, as well as reports

evaluation statistics.

"We're trying to give a total

evaluation— not just students'

comments, but professors' too."

Colwell explained.

Spokespersons for the politi-

cal science and English depart-
ments said many faculty
members would resent a

mandatory policy.

"It's just not right not to

refease the information because
it can only serve to increase

student opportunities at UC-
LA." Colwell said.

cotlegiate crossword

thur/doy
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7 :\0 pm
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Tickets on Sale Today

$6.50. 5.50 tickets — central ticket office

all seats reserved

(^ Edward Julius, egi^te CW77-23
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ACROSS

Jack of nursery
rhymt
Food with lox
River adjacent to
Rutgerfc College *

Brancn/^f the
military
Mouthlike opening
City In Texas
Sweet potato
Whirled around on
one foot
Wire measure
Actor John
Cabs
German pert
Paint substance— mother
Small brown birds
Capital of Iran
Part of the body
No one specified
(abbr.)
Movie sci-fi
ihrlHer— section. In
math
Defeat soundly
South Pacific"
kingdom

40 "L'etat. c'est
ti

41 Sample TV show
43 Burl
44 VP Aaron, and

family
46 Emperor or pianist
47 Tennis call
48 Bothers
50 Was victorious
51 Chicago newspaper
53 Following closely

behind
55 Certain Asians
56 Bitter conflicts
57 Hinder
58 Passover dinner

DOWN

1 Former Italian
president

2 Man or monkey
3 Hilly region of
Morocco

4 On one's toes
5 Unspoken, but
understood

6
•

in Anas"
7 Like the Gobi
8 Hodges of baseball
9 Foes

City

10 Permissive
11 Kingly
12 From Carson
13 Mominq, in

Marseilles
14 Disposes of
19 Draft animals ' •

22 Puts up a picture
again

24 Soviet government
26 City in Ohio
28 Young afllmal

30 Mythical bird
31 Guevara
33 Desires, as for

knowledge
34 wagon
35 Former
36 Angry
37 Shad- like fish
38 Profession of TV's

."Quincy"
39 Slopes
40 Backless slippers
42 Ice device
44 Mistake
45 Data, for short
48 Trumpet attachment
49 "Your majesty"
52 Unit of computer

Information
54 Ja- part

: .J^ ).
"
: '' '^-f

. < • * ^g >*^
se—r
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Amer/con Indian Studies Center

coordinates LA Indians' needs ..v-

h •

The American Indian Studies

Center, -in its tenth year,

coordinates the educational

needs of American Indian

students here and in the Los

Angeles Indian community.

The current goal of the center

is to "form a master's program

at UCLA in American Indian

Studies/' according tb Earl

Sisto, AISC's student com-

munity relations coordinator. If

the prograip comes about, it

would be the first of its kind in

the western hemisphere, he

added.

Sisto said while American

Indian music and anthropology

classes are taught here, he hopes
a wider variety of classes will be
created in the near future.

Educational needs of Indians
here and in the community are

aided by AISC's American
Indian Library, which Sisto said

contains one of the most
extensive collections of ma-
terials dealing with the Ameri-
can Indians in the United
States.

The center is now planning a

career counseling program for

February at Caltech to help

young Indians become inter-

ested in continuing their
education and guiding them

towards professional careers.

Sisto said the counseling
program is being organized by
AISC in conjunction with other

universities and Indian orga-

nizations.

The community relations

coordinator said the center is

**research oriented," and said

two major projects being
conducted now are studies on
the western Mono Indian tribe

and Indian land disputes.
AISC also sponsors lectures,

conferences and seminars,
including "Indian Is," a recent

seminar on leadership in the

Indian Community.

1
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Photo by Dttly Skcldon

Long day's journey Into Halloween night.

Books — Magazines

Big Btk^I^ Last Fail

Wyeth at Kuerners

vx/as 75^
Now ZS**"

CAMPBELL'S/
BRENTANO'S
A Macmiilan Inc Co.

Games BARGAINS

JACK IN THE BOX
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME
Imnnediate openings on all

shifts - FLEXIBLE HOURS
AVAILABLE. Must be 18 or

over. Please apply in per-

son at:

17346 Sunset Blvd.

Pacific Palisades
Benefits & management
opportunities available

bquai upportuniiy ^
Employer M/F

PSYCH
MAJORS
SEMINAR:

Careers

in the Helping Professions

,

Tuesday, November 1st,

24 pm, Franz 2258A

sponsored by the Psychology Advwmg Office

DISCO
DANCE
CLASSES
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GENERAL MEETING
MONDAY 5:30 PM
CAMPBELL 3232

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CALL
825 5178 CAMBELL
2240

Ifyou can^ fly Gmtinental,
you may have to siay after school

1^ us take you away with our economical discount fares.

It doesnt take a course in economics

to know that Continental is the way to go

for the holidays. Because we re pioneers in

the area of discount fares.

Like our Night Coach prices? Fly at

night and save a full 20% off the cost of

a regular Day Coach ticket.

On if youVe off to Chicago, you'll save

a bundle with our Super Coach fare— just

$99 one way— and there are no restrictions!

And only Continental has Economy
Fares everywhere we fly— save 10% just by

skipping a meal. .

We really move our

No matter where you fly in Continental's

USA— north, south, east or west— weVe got

a great schedule and a discount fare to fit

your budget. And you'll still get the kind of

service Continental is famous for.

For more information about our money-
saving discount fares, call your carhpus rep,

travel agent or Continental.

And remember, if you can't fly Conti-

nental, try to have a nice trip anyway.
•Night Ctiach Faresgtxxlonlyon flights

designated by Continental leaving

between 9:00 PM and 7:00 AM.

i—--
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CONTINEIMTAL AIRUNES
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.

Uw Angeles: 772-6(KM) • Beverlv Hills and San Fernando Valley: 9H6-I(XK) • Burhank.Glendalc and Pasiidena: 246-7IKI • Umg Beach: .W-44tK)

Ontario ami P«>m«>na: 998-6541 • Orange County: 537-31 14 • River\kle and San Bcmardim> T«»ll Free al (KOO) 222 2«lt) • San Gabriel Valley: 579-4210

Santa Monica and South Bay: M6-2230.
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Frats
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:. (Continued from Page I
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recently, Barbee said. The
problem. Withers added, is

expected to worsen because two
new apartment buildings are
now undcr^, construction on
Gayley Ave.

. **There exist social groups

witl^ social functions and then
there are the apartments. It is

unfortunate for both that one
wants to party and one wants
quiet," said Greg B)ack, chief
justice of the IFC Judicial
Board. ——v^-^
IFC hopes such problems can

be avoided if both parties follow
an '^apartment owners agree-
ment" drafted in 1964 and
revised two years ago. The

agreement, Barbee said, is not
legally binding, but designed to

alleviate misunderstanding and
increase cooperation between
apartment dwellers and the

fraternities. '" _ -

The agreement, which Wi-
thers called a "document of
toleration," contains provisions
such as quiet hours and advance
notification of events, and
leaves the ultimate responsibili-

••^

ty to officers in the fraternities.

The agreement requests
apartment owners to first seek
action on their complaints with
the fraternities themselves,
rather than go to Ihe dean of
students or the police. They are

asked to seek legal recourse only
Us aJast resort if previous steps

have failed.

When the agreement does not
prevent a complaint from being

10% OFFWith This?

SPECIAL

iZZZns MANDAftCN INN
FOOD

Coupon good every night after 8:30 P.M.
11829 Wllshire Blvd.. West LA.. Phone 477-6514

on our regular

menu

eat In or take out

•t- t

ALL -SAINTS

DAT

MASS
AT

QUALITY KEBUILT ENGINES

: li i:

111

HONEST SEBVKE

VW MAINTENANCE 9EBVICE: S29.9S
'.parts and labor)

1. TuiM-up
2. Valyc AdJ -

3. Ub«
4. OU Change
S Brake Adj.

6. Clutch A4|.

7. Service Air Cleaner
8. Check BaMery Water
9. Inspect Front End
10. CompreMlon Test

MAINTENANCE SEBVICE: $S4.99
(411. 412. 72 and later Bus)
ABBTT MAINTENANCE SEBVICE: $45.95
BBiMtf BEUNE: t45.9S
ENGINE WOBK: Starts at 175. Complete re-

built en^nc package Available. (Bug: S380)
with 10.000 mile guarantee. Including tune-
up, carb. overhaul.
Quality German parts used.

DO rr YOmSELF engine BEBUILDINGt

Wcll'do the Shbrt Block, set the flywheel
endplay, install the distributor drive shall, aadj
adjust the valves for 160.00 labor, plus parts
You do tl|e rest: remove and install the
engine, remove and Install the sheet metal,
the muffler, heater boxes, etc. . .

.

Well supply you with plenty of free advice.

TBANJSMISSION REBUILDING
(Bag: $Stt)

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.

(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no cJiarge.)

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS: S4.M

CALL FOR APPT.

J

STEPS

BUUQALLEY
An Independent Volkmwagen Service

2659 30th Street
Santa Monica^Califomla

392135S

^ft>NS. 6X UNIVERSITY CATHOUC Cotm,

ATTENTION
INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS!
The Office of International Students & Scholars is offering a
seminar on Immigration and Naturalization Service; Rules and
Regulations for Student Visa Holders

Extending your stay on your student visa. . .

Leaving the country and returning. .

Renewing your passport. . . ^_^_________^__^^_^_
A brief look at employment regulations and adjusting to another
visa status. . .

Friday, November 4th, 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Room 258 Dodd Hall

COMPLEXION PROBLEMS
ALERGY-ACNE -PSORIASIS
COSMETIC SURGERY
HAIR TRANSPLANTS
E. B. FRARIEL, M.D.

MEMIEI IMi.
ASSOCIATED BOAIB CERTIFIES

COSMETIC SWfiEONS BCIMATOlOfilSTS

Lo8 Angeles 4322 Wilshire Boulevard .

Lakewood 5203 Lakewood Boulevard
Huntington Beach 8101 Newman Suite C
San Diego 3033 Bunker Hill St., Suite 101

(213) 938-3767

(213) 531-0171

(714) 540-6805

(714) 483-1900

STUDENT REGENT!
Applications are now available for the position of student regent. The position is open to all currently en-

rolled UC students who will attend a UC campus next year.

A time commitment and expertise in statewide issues affecting students are important qualifications, but
not absolute necessities.

filed by a tenan^ the complaint
IS handled by the IFC Judicial
Board.—
The board of five justices hear

cases involving written com-
plaints against fraternities,

it

can levy punishments such as a
simple warning, work assign-
ments, fines, suspension or
dismissal of a chapter from the
University.

Last year's chief justice Josh
Green said, however, that the
last occasion a chapter was
dismissed w^s in the 1969-1970
school year.

Answers to

yesterday's.

crossword
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Campus
events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be
accepted over the phone. Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space
ANNOUNCEMENTS

—SclMlarship. for micrographics, pho-
tography, chemistry, industrial design,

information science, accepting applications

u i n ii Jj iiuj t y 3 f , t9TB wat io ria i M ino-
graphics Association. 8728 Colesville, Silver

Springs, MD 20910

—Conversation. American Style, for all

foreign students and visitors, 10 am -noon
Mondays and Wednesdays, Acl(erman
2412, Ju/BSdays, North Campus Center 20
— VbftAtlers. are needed for Aqua

Awareriess day. to be held Thursday.
November 3, Kercichoff 311.

—BrIilQt the Gap, campus committee is

now accepting applications for those
interested in community service projects

Kercl<hoff 404

—Pair Health, now open for health
counseling and referrals by trained
students. 9 a.m. -3 p m.. Monday-Friday; 3

p.m
, 7-10 p m.. Thursday. 9 am -10 p m .

Kerclthoff 312A
—Psychology Clinic. University staff, their

families, and the public are eligible for

psychological counseling for problems. 9

a.m.-5 p.m.. Monday. Wednesday-Friday, 9

a.m. -7 p m , Tuesdays, Franz ?191, or call

X52305 Sliding Fee scale
—yniage Fo«d Co-op. buy quality food at

wholesale prices in a cooperative
atmosphere, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Mondays,
Wednesdays. noon-1:45 p.m.. Tuesdays,
Thursdays. 10 a.m. -2:30 p.m.. Friday.

Kerckhoff 311.

FILMS
—The Othtr Frandsci, 3 p.m.. today. Dodd

147.

CONCERTS
—Wind Ensombla. 8:30 p.m.. Wednesday.

November 2, Royce Hall $3 general
admission. $2 students. SI UCLA students

with 10.

—A Cappolla Choir, noon, Friday.
November 4, Schoenberg Auditorium
Free. .,

-^ . ',.

*v>^ ' SEMINARS
-Ceramic Art. with Michael Frimkiss. 8

p m.. tomorrow. Dickson Auditorium
—Planning and Otsigning a Kibbutz, or

moshav in Israel. 7 p.m.. today. Hlllel. 900
Hilgard

—Medicines imfrSwiit Prtmltos. with

Bernard Towers, 8 p.m . tonight. Dodd 147.,^

MEETIN6S
—Asian Women's Rap Group. 7 p.m . tonight.

Campbell 3232

—Riding Club. 2 p.m . today. Ackerman
3564

—Black Dance Asttciatitfi. 1-2 30 pm,
today. Kerckhoff 400
-Alpha Delta Chi Bible Study 6 30 tonight.

Alpha Delta Chi

— Prelaw Society Mooting, noon
today. 4269 Bunche

X

Bring us your

opinions— KH 113

i >
^'' '

Sweetest girl on campus. -^

' Called contest greatest thing since her beagle had pups. '•

Blue eyes, blonde and what a beauty! During ceremony ride around stadium,

distracted driver ran into goal post. Condi drinks Lite Beer from Miller because Ifs less filling.

Can't afford to get tilled up. You auessed it, she's also a cheerieoder.

Spends spore time in Atlantic City practicing runway walk.

w»l...*
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~ Screwed over?
»

Editor:

I would like to question the

procedure of distributing tickets

by the Central Ticket Office (I

J)elieve the term "selling" is

4nappropriate in this instance.).

On Monday, October 24, I

attempted to^et student tickets

to the Frank Zappa concert, I got

in line at 5:30 a.m. and was no
worse than the one hundredth
person in line when the tickets

went on sale at 9:00 a.m.
Assuming every person in lihe

before me was a UCLA student

with a valid reg card and picture

ID, that would mean at the vefy^

most 200 student tickets would
have been sold.

However, upon reaching the

ticket window I was told I was
purchasing the very last student

seats available on the floor. I was
also told that the first ten rows of

floor seats in Pauley Pavilion had
been set aside for UCLA students.

Thus I wonder where are the

other 100 (at the very minimum)
student tickets on the floor? Did

the Central Ticket Office lose

them? Did the people working at

CTO "benefit" from their easy

access to ticket prior to over the

counter sale? Or are the concert

ticket scalpers, who obtain choice

seating, working their "magic"
here also? No matter, the UCLA
student gets screwed once again.

Thanks CTO.
Bill Warmbrodt

Engineering

like to think that deep down, he
agrees that everyone "devoted to

human decency" has the obliga-

tion to examine relevant com-
ponents of a problem, no matter

what the nature of it may be. For

me, it is saddening to hear that all

it takes for some people to lose

interest' in the falsification of

history — especially the facts of a

genocide — ts one honest,
straightforward article.

It is a misinterpretation to think

that the ASA circulated its

opinions to faculty members
under any "guise ..." I appeal
to Professor Kerr to take a second
look at the matter. He is mistaken
in assuming that Professor Shaw's
.scholarship is "completely
irrelevant" to the bombing;
Professor Shaw himself has
publicly linked the incident,
Greeks and Armenians, and what
he teaches. But Professor Kerr is

correct when he seems to suggest
that the bombing- should not be
muddled with the question of

Professor Shaw's academic
conduct. The central issue is, in

fact, abuse of academic freedom
and trampling over intellectual

honesty in scholarship.

Again, it. is impossible to come
down too strongly against
violence. However, if we want a

society devoid of crime, we
cannot become so stunned by
^extremism as to refuse examining
relevant elements that might help
us understand misguided actions

and rid the world of terrorism's

curse. In the present case, orfe of

the relevant factors is a serious
question that shoulH rnncf^rn aII

Sorry son . . . college loans are too risky, but if you need a lobotomy . . . well, we just

might be able to do something.

California: right back

where I started from

Kerr unfair

i

'.

Editor:

I was disturbed by Professor

Malcolm Kerr's views on the
Armenian Student Association's

(ASA) honest stand regarding the
bombing of Professor Sfiaw's

home. I am sorry to see that

Professor Kerr dislikes discussing

an unjustifiable violent outburst
and its possible causal factors "in
the same breath." ATe we, at the
university, to close our eyes to

elements revelant to an incident

because it happens to be one that

repels us all?

In expressing its feelings on tne
deplorable act as well as on a

possible cause, the ASA was be-

ing sincere — something I think

Professor Shaw has been neither

in his scholarship nor in some
recent statements. It is through a

misunderstanding that Professor
Kerr thinks the ASA sought to

"use the incident" to call

attention to Professor Shaw's
hiUnringraphy Th^ ASA, in fact,

was responding to the Bruin's

unfair (though apparently Un-
intentional) coverage of the
affair, and to Professor Shaw's
associating Greeks and Armen-

.
ians with the incident while
feigning ignorance as to why it

may have occurred.
I appreciate and whole-

heartedly share Professor Kerr's

. sympathy concerning the Shaws'
'traumatic experience. And I

- respect his opinion that shortly

after the regrettable event was
not the "proper occasion" to

evaluate Professor Shaw's schol-
arship; but it must be recognized
that evaluation and criticism of
this man's professionalism has
been going on several years. In

any case, the tone of Professor
Kerr's letter goes beyond
questioning "taste." Perhaps
unintentionally, he implies. that
people should not ask the
question "why," when it comes
to an act we all abhor. I would

• ».» I » « • MA* • •• • »f

Students, faculty members, and
the university administration; the
issue at hand isProfessor Shaw's
unethical historiography, the
conspicuous absence of integrity

in his scholarship.

Levon Marashlian

Gollard refuted

Editor:

Russell Gollard's Opinion
(Quotas: only a beginning,
October 26) demarids a response.

Some of his arguments in favor of

using quotas to guarantee
minority admissions to pro-
fessional schools are wrong, and
his generalized pessimism about
the likely result of a decision

adverse to his preference is

unwarranted.
Gollard points out the obvious

truth that "some blacks . . . are

more advantaged than a lot of

whites. By and large however,
blacks, chicanos, Asians, and
American Indians are more
deprived <han most whites." This

poses no dilemma for Gollard.

But it does for me. If the purpose
of affirmative action prografhs is

to compensate for advantage or
deprivation of fair opportunity,
then an effort to identify and
compensate for more than just

one of the factors of advantage or
deprivation ought to be made.
Family income and wealth might
be significant and easily measur-
able criteria. The number of

siblings or the parents* oc-
cupational and educational status

might be considered. Geographic
location and stability of the
applicant's home might play a

role. Surely some factor other
than race could be identified and
considered as a criterion for

measuring disadvantage. Race
alone is not a fair standard,
although it is an easy one to
apply.

Gollard has no doubt that "very
few" whites are "interested in

practicing in a ghetto or on an
(Continued from Pafc 11)
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Some New Yorkers still deem
California an outpost ot progress.

During a recent sojourn to the
east I discovered that most New
Yorkers, however,, look upon
California kindly, if not as equals,

therT With a hint of paternalism.

To some easterners, I had to

explain that although the sun
shines year round in the sup-
posed paradise, the natives have
given themselves to staying inside

sometimes, so that they may
develop their cerebral infoldings

as well as their tans and biceps.

It seemed elementary to my
erudite uncle that where it is

pleasant outside the year round,
one takes to the primitive life and
wastes not a miniscule drop of
that tropical sun. As we walked
through the Brooklyn Museum of
Art, I thought while looking at

the Gaugins, "aha, so this is how
we Californians are viewed."

So, as I sit here writing, gazing
occasionally at the lines of palm
trees outside, I ask myself, what is

it that we Californians have that
woiHd put the New Yorkers to
shame, and vice versa?

Well, one thing that a true
Californian has never seen is a

subway. The closest we come is

the monorail at Disneyland.
We are told that public

transportation is a thing of the
future. However, as I think of the
photographs of the old electric

buses along our thoroughfares, I

suppose the closest we'll ever
come was reached long ago.
Such things as subways and

buses are frowned upon as being
far too restrictive for the
individual lives we Californians
lead. Be it by Moped, motorcycle,
skateboard, bike or plain old car,

we get there on our own.
Californians generally have a

very patronizing view of any type
of public transportation. Here,
not only is a private vehicle
necessary, but it is a show of one's
conspicuous consumption.

By Russell Gollard

In New York, the execut^ve on
the 45th floor as well as the
magazine salesman in the lobby
take the subway to work and are

thankful for it.

I discovered the subways to be
virtual catacombs, save for the
color-coded (and life saving)

maps found on each of the trains.

And if you contemplate the

Opinion

ground for more than a very few
moments while the train is

shooting through the blackness
of the catacombs, upon waking
you'll find you're somewhere you
never dreamed of.

I found myself somewhere in

Harlem, and rather than try to get
back' on the subway, I simply
secured directions outside, and
pointed myself the way the street

numbers decreased. The looks I

received were worth framing, as I

jogged back to 53rd street.

I considered explaining myself,
saying that I'm from California. I

didn't though. It seemed obvious
enough.

Transportation does make a

difference, but what is to be
found at the end of the ride is

certainly more important.

After emerging from the
bowels of the earth, I found that

New York had much to offer the

unsuspecting visitor. The mono-
liths of Rockefeller Center were
impressive, but not merely as

much so as the art museums
which New York seemed to have

a monopoly upon.
Our County Museum of Art

would be much belittled by the

Metropolitan, not to mention the

Prick Collection or the Museum
of Modern Art.

However, part of living some-
where is finding your own niche,

and not exploring further than

that for the most part. After living

in the Los Angeles area all of my
lifef I'm sad to admit that I've yet

to see the Morton Simon
Museum.
Museums or no museums,

subways or no subways, I still

prefer California. While the rest

of the world is freezing we'll be

skinnydipping in the California

surf of October.
Or will we? Whatever, we must

not let the secret out. That would
just destroy the California
mystique, and it wouldn't be that

much fun anymore.

Slatt Representative
(Editor s Note: Gollard is a Bruin '| Steve Hartman
staff writerJ
f»ie ///. '.'^ ifft 9rn sti* wm. in
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Indian reservation." Presumably

minority Students want nothing

but. Unfortunately, he does not

provide statistics, preferring to

rely on Aristotelian abstract

reasoning. If attracting doctors

and lawyers to certain areas is

difficult, perhaps a certain

number of spaces in each class

shouid be set aside for those who
will commit themselves to a

certain number of years of

practice there. As it stands,

however, Gollard's comment is a'

monumental piece of racism. His

statement stands for the idea that

whites are less altruistic than non-

whites. And he is willing to deny

whites the opportunity to assert

their dedication to serve the

inhabitants of ghettos and Indian

reservations merely because he

believes that "very few" would

do so. What about those few, Mr.

Gollard? And what about those

minority applicants who are out

tor nothing but the "big bucks?"

These problems are serious ones.

They bother and concern me. I

am unable to understand those

who take one side in this issue

and identify all who disagree as

evil incarnate. Strong arguments

can be found on both sides, and

there may even be room for

compromise.
According to Gollard, "A quota

system ... is a good start." The
only problem he has with quotas

IS one of "bad connotations."

Quotas have bad connotations

not only because they were once
used to bar religious, ethnic and
racial minority groups from fair

participation and equal op-
portunity in American society,

but because quotas are bad. They
distort fair participation 'by

relying on criteria that are at least

especially without court order,
and the fact that the gains do
exist, lead me to doubt the
validity of GoMard's assertion.

Future generations of humanity
will, of course, have no trouble in

creating new iniquities regardless
of anything the United States

Supreme Court does or does not
decide. In short, no matter how
the Bakke case if resolved (with

the possible exception of
following the absurd reasoning
and result of the administration's

justice Department brief), life will

continue, and we will co|:>e with
it.

Norman H. Green
Law

care how much their students
understand and don't intend to
go to their office hours anyway
specify this in the Schedule of

Oasses. Then students who want

to do well in the classes they are

paying to take can sign up for

sections taught by professors who
care about how well their
students are learning. _.

In the meantime, freshmen,
beware: that familiar face most
assuredly won't be there.

Mike ThompiOfli

^^ Frcthman, Math Maior

•*» •.
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equal opportunity. Denying this

tact is silly. The furnJamental issue

IS, does equal protection under
the law require equal opportun-
itv? And, if so, is this an absolute

requirement and how is equal

opportunity to be measured?
I personally think that quotas

are necessary. But I support them
only with regret. Quotas are

necessary precisely because race
IS such an important Identifying

factor in American society. Our
civilization will not long endure if

large portions of the populace
are permitted to believe that they
and their children are to be
permanently excluded from the
upper echelons of American
society. An utter absence of

minority students from law and
medical schools would probably,
and justifiably, lead minority
Citizens to think just that. These
consideration, in my opinion,
outweigh the opposing argu-

ments. So far as I know,
professional schools are not
admitting incompetents because
of their affirmative action
programs. Minority students must
lake the same courses and are
licensed by the state only after

passing the same examinations as

their Anglo counterparts. Minor-
ity practitioners must compete in

the same marketplace and axe
subject to the same malpractice
liabilities. A quota system is a
necessary evil, and, I hope, only a

temporary one.
Gollard claims that If t>ie

Supreme Court upholds the
Bakke decision by striking down
quota programs not mandated by
the courts, "not only will the
"^any of the gains of the past
fifteen years be annulled, but
new iniquities will be created by
future generations." Issues which
(

raise above and those discussed
in the California Supreme Court's
decision in the Bakke case, as well
3s the fact that few of the
significant gains of the last

generation have been the result
c>f the quotas bein^ imposed,

A simple trade
Editor:

Everyday a new issue of the
Daily Bruin comes out and each
day it averages 20 or more pages
of newspaper. Also on every

weekday one can see Daily Bruins

in trashcans and littered about
campus. Doesn't this seenn like a

waste of paper? (I don't mean
printing the Bruin is a waste, I

mean not recycling it is.)

A University of this size should
organize an on campus recycling

system. I've heard rumors that

this was done in the past; once
with a central recycling depot at

the bottom of Bruin walk,
another time in lot 32. The
consistent waste of paper at this

University seems a shame to me,
therefore I will now propose a

convenient, for administration

and students, on campus re-

cycling plan.

Place wood or plastic boxes,

(like milk crates) at the base of

each Bruin kiosk. Chaining them
there may be considered to

prevent thefts. When a student

h is Bruin he could Hip ieks up Im Bruin he cou lq drop
his yesterday's copy in the box, or

since the kiosks are located pretty

well all over campus when
he/she finishes his/her daily they

can drop it in the box on the way
to class or home. This plan is

simple and convenient for the

students.
- for the administration pick up
is as convenient. When the new
Bruins are delivered simply pick

up the old. True, they would have

to be transported to a recycling

center, but the money received

from the recycler could pay for

the transportation cost and add a

little bit to the Communications
Board's fund.

Therefore, this plan is con-

venient, inexpensive and has

profit potential; it is not only

good for bur environment but

good for UCLA.
MkheHe Reynolds

Sophomore

To freshmen
Editor:

I would like to warn innocent

freshmen of the faculty's inside

joke: office hours are only an

amusing farce. Almost everyone

can remember dutifully copying

down their professor's and TA's

office hours, feeling secure in the

knowledge that, should some
difficulty arise with their work,

someone would be available to

help.

This Is just the confidence of

the uninitiated; in practice no

such person exists, at least not by

my experience. It's really darn

frustrating to stay on campus a

few hours and then walk over to

see your prof or TA only to find

no one there. Time better spent

on studying is utterly wasted.

Maybe the profs can rationalize

their absence during office hours,

hours that they in fact set, but still

the student suffers. No doubt I'm

being too critical; there must be

some who punctually attend their

office hours. Perhaps a solution

exists: let those profs who don't
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AUYOU CAN EAT
BEEPTBBQRIBS
Get your old blue jeans on! Then bring this

coupon and a bib! Good country eatin' and
plenty of it at the Westwood Sizzler. Served
with baked potato and Sizzler toast.

GOOD ONLY AT:

922GAYl£Y(qtLeG>nte) ^

After 5 P.M. 2 days only

Monday Oct 31 and Tuefday Nov. 1

.

NOT AVAILABLE TO TAKE HOME

$3.49
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Campus Events Speakers Program
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The man responsible

for the special effects of:

October 3^^-4977 page 13

cathy seipp, editor

-T

'f 4

I

John
Dykstra
Supervisor of photographic effects

Mr. Dykstra will be

showing scenes from

the movie to supplement

I

his speech.

Tuesday Night

7:30

Ballroom

1^ Campus Events
sponsored by SLC

Dr. Peter's prescriptive inciple: make 'em laugh
^ By Eve Lichtgarn

Associate Index Editor

**Thcrc aren't many people writing real satire today,** says author

Dr. Laurence Peter who is doing his part to keep this atrophying

branch of humor from dying. Dr. Peter's professional remedies

include The Peter Principle, a satirical inspection of hierarchy and
incompetence in the business world, and its sequels. The Peter

Prescription and The Peter Plan, both concerned with healing the

open wounds of incompetency. *.

"Traditionally, serious problems were written about in an
entertaining way. That's what Jonathan Swift was all about. When
Mark Twain wrote satire, he was writing about real problems in the

world at his time. While I'm dealing with contemporary problems,

my method is old fashioned."

"/ feel very uncomfortable when people take

what I write too seriously.
''

Dr. Peter is as intent to keep satire alive as he is to accurately

defme the term. "Recently the word satire has been applied to the

act of making fun of something that isn't very important. Stand up
comedians are called satirists when what they are actually doing is

parody. You can't call making fun of a television commercial satire,

because no one takes the commercial all that seriously in the first

place. This would be* parody because it is playing with something
that is trivial. Today there is a tendency to call any humor satire.

Traditional satire is what I'm writing today. That is, dealing with
real problems and important behefs that people have, but treating

them in a light-handed manner. The method is humor but the

subject matter is serious."

Dr. Peter's latest book, a departure from his familiar satirical

format, is Peter's Quotations — Ideas for Our Time (Morrow,
$10.95, 540 pages), a useful compilation of eloquently succinct

thoughts on a broad variety of topics. **I have collected worthwhile
quotes most of my life. When I was 17 years old, I started a
scrapbook. In writing satire about serious subjects, I used quotes
that would emphasize my point. That is what lead to doing this

book.'
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example I wrote. The trouble with bureaucracy is that it defends
the status quo long after the quo has lost its status.' In an article I
wrote, I made up Nixon's Principle; if two wrongs don't make a

TTight, try three.' The goal of this collection of quotes was to find the
best statements I could about various subjects. I was mostly
concerned with the ideas that went into the quotes."

Since its publication in 1969. The Peter Principle has become a
classic exainple of distinctive writing because of its revolutionary
theme and its effective couphng of humor with seriousness. **I had
good reason to believe that The Peter Principle would be well
received because whenever I used the material in lectures or in
articles, it was tremendously successful," he says. Dr. Peter
discovered a "level of incompetence" inherent in ev^one that is the
primary fauh responsible for inefficiency today. With typical

''Humor is one of the ways we can see things

differentfyr

mm

1)
Drawing by L«c Fullrr

Peter's successful writing style includes peppering his narrative

with the pertinent \c\tns of othprs Whrn intrndnring the roncept of

Peter: contempc

"hierarchal regression," for ci

"Technological progress has

means for going backwards,"

minutes a computer can makei

many men many months to

"What I admire so much i|

emulate in mine is the abilit)

amusing and causes the reat

nathan Swift

he quotes Aldous Huxley,

jvided us with more efficient

lerle Meacham, "In a few

:e so great that it would take

nting of others and try to

in one line that which is

li n t, a bout the §ubj>ct i For

"If everybody went as far as they could in education, they would
leave when they reached their level of incompetence. So every

degree, whether it is a high school or a university degree, would be a

certificate of incompetence."
The purpose of satire, according to Dr. Peter, is "not to reform,

but simply to have people take another look at something they
already believe in. I could never take myself seriously as a reformer.

I feel very uncomfortable when people take what I write too
seriously, so I always try to have an escape. The purpose I have in

mind is to cause people to be amused, and in that moment of

amusement, to see things differently. I'm not asking them to give up
their beliefs. That's up to them. What I don't want to become is a

Norman Vincent Peale, or somebody who has the answer to

everybody else's problems. 1 don't believe in the *Sdvior' type of

approach. I don't believe that giving the answer to somebody is

really helping them. Showing them where the answer can be found
or encouraging them to tl^ink about the solution themselves seems

more appropriate."

Dr. Peter looks upon humor as a universal panacea. "Humor is

one of the ways we can see things differently." He illustrates his

point; "On occasion I've caught a glimpse of myself in the mirror

and hpgiin laughing hrfnrf I rprngnizfri whn it was
"

At East/West Players

Two superb and devastating oe-acts
By Michael Auerbach

Points of Departure and
Bunnyhop, two one-acts per-

formed by the Asian-American
theater group. The East/ West
Players, are two of the most
devastating and richly realized

theater pieces one could hope to

see.

. Paul Stephen Lim's Points of
Departure is structurally the

weaker of the two: the theme of

decay and corruption pervades
the play to such a degree it

threatens to collapse under the

strain of its constant morbidity.

Despite this flaw, the play

presents a brilliant condemna-
tion of the American influence

in the Philippines without ever

becoming blatantly anti-
American. Even the homosex-
ual love which compels Edwin
Woodward (Gene Bryson) to

rescue an obscure Filipino
writer from a life of obscurity

seems less perverse than
inevitable, and certainly a
strong motive for his support.

Alberto Jsaac stands out as
Arturo Blanco, the native
Filipino disgusted and attracted
by the American dream. His
dynamic performance, ranging
from complete naturalism to
feverish denunciatory passages,
is superb. The simplicity of

n^scape becomes twisted as the
emotional framework of Blan-
co's life disintegrates before our
eyes: by the time the play
reaches its surreal climax, the
world has become a raucous
nightmare. Blanco'^ final choice
infers that he must lose his

identity in order to gain it.

Bunnyhop, by Jeffery Paul
Chan, is one of the finest

American plays on role-playing

since Who's Afraid of Virginia

Woolf?. Unfortunately, it 4s-

terribly marred by a vague,

unclear beginning and ending.

But the play carries incredible

impact, extending beyond the

Asian-American search for
identity, its ostensible subject,

and becoming a universal
symbol of man's search for

dignity.

The plot concerns a young
director, Frank, and his
Autobiographical play, for
which he assembles a cast
corresponding to his own
masochistic sense of guilt. He
uses these people to examine his

lack identity, and he baits them
to the point of violence. But
they too play games with Frank
to satisfy their own frustration.

The interaction between their

real characters and the violence

perpetrated by their play
characters form a complex and
intriguing network of destruc-

tion.

Part of the credit the play's

strength must go to the actor:

Mike Chan as Frank exudes a
raw, creative vitality that hints

at the masochistic tendencies he
holds in check; Rick Hansen as

the spoiled rich kid, Burt,
manages to avoid parodying his

redneck character; and Dana
Lee as Peter steals the show
with his carefully modulated
performance which veers
between comedy and tragedy.

A

HaiiMii, Chan, Lee in ifrp*: creative

carefully avoiding the self-pity

which could easily slip into his

character.

The sets are simple but

sufficient, the director, N^ako,

brings out the sensitive interplay

of emotions between characters.

Especially in Points of Depar-

ut
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[placement of the actors
le audience to sense the
[n thoughts between
^ese superb and well-
Plays run through
at the East West

^neater in Hollywood,
rmation call 660-0366.

Notes around town
Last week UCLA film student Martin Ollstein was presented

with the third annual American Society of Cincmatographers

award for the best photographed college film of 1976-77. The

dinner preceeding the event was attended by a good portion of the

ASC, one of Los Angeles' oldest (founded in 1919) and most

respected (members have won a combined total of 82 Academy

Awards) organizations, composed of eminent directors of

photography from Hollywood and around the world.

Comedian Edgar Bergen began the event in time honored mastcr-

of-ceremonies style with a barrage of one-liners about mothers in

law, politicians and funerals, followed by actor Charlton Heston's

prsentation of the trophy to Ollstein for Bobby, a twenty minute

color film about the adventures of a teen-aged American boy

separated from his parents on a Paris vacation.

Ollstein then furnished production details on the film, ranging

from his problems with obtaining permits from French officials to

shooting in an overcrowded subway station and redistributing piles

of leaves in a park to maintain continuity. Bobby was shot in

16mm, using both professional and first-time actors, with Ollstein

doing most of the work behind the camera. (He now plans to write

and direct a full length feature.)

Professor Frank Valert, head of Melnitz' cinematography

department, received a second trophy in UCLA's name. _
,

.<--JefT Berry

With nine gold albums, (six going platinum) already to their

credit. Sherbet made their U.S. debut appearance in front of an

invitation-only reception at the Roxy Wednesday night.

Most of the material in"Sherbet's set consisted of songs taken

from their two U.S. releases Howzat and Magazine. One of the few

exceptions was a rousing version of "You Keep Me Hangin' On."

The song was sung in four part harmony and was highlighted by a

magnificent keyboard solo by Garth Porter.

Sherbet's impact lies in the enthusiasm they project toward their

own material. Introduced by fellow Australian Andy Gibb, the

group began their set with their latest single "High Rollin" and

immediately exhibited the charisma and composure of a band that

is set on conquering America.

Pacing themselves extremely well, the band reached its peajc level

of excitement with tunes such as **Howzat" and "Dancer."

At the conclusion of the show. Sherbet accepted an award

presented by Olivia Newton-John and the Australian Embassy in

recognition of the international following the band has amassed.

The response to "Howzat" was so great, that in an unusual move.

Sherbet did a reprise of the song as an encore.

—Jeff Feld

RemufWfT
Italian Specialties

lOVg Simla Mcmca BlU.

open till midnight
"

HR oaivm Off fHK up call 47^5532

f

^Li

Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will train

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your
voice on the telephone distributing photocopy
supplies to the rapidly expanding photocopy
market. Hours are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and
exceeding the above income. For more
formation and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

*-3269. After 4:00 pm call 456-6561.

"'»•"-»

Campus
Organizations
Reaistei ' your group

Oct. 24 — Nov. 4 with the Campus Program and Activities

Office. 161 Kerckhoff Hall. Please call 825-7041 in advance for

an appointment. '

This service is provided by Ihe Student aiKi Campus Affairs Division

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""PaB-GRCIB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

$225
•

I

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiji tiger
RC8TAUR AMT
AMD tIAfOOO OYtTCn tAfl

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weybum • 478-8277
Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

y
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•Live at McCabe's'
Larry McNccly ~

Takoma

_^ A live performance by the

talented bluegrass banjo player

Larry NcNeely lifts anyone's

spirits. This Takoma (one of the

few labels which still prints in

decent vinyl) LP captures a

The band is boisterious and
their music exuberant.

—Vitus Matare

•Bat Out of Heir
Meat Loaf
Epic

recent gig at McCabe's clearly

and with good separation.
McNeely's fast, clean banjo is

accompanied by the strong,

hearty bass lines and equally

refreshing vocals of Jack
Skinner. Together with Geoff
Levin on guitar they form a

tightly knit trio and McNeely's
inspired lead develops many
interesting patterns.

_ Meat Loaf is headed by

vocalist/ song writer Jim
Steinman whose music is a

progressive hard rock gone pop.

The cuts on Bat Out Vf Hell diXt

too predictable to hold the

listener's attention and yet too

annoying to be ignored.

Steinman's voice runs some-
where between Neil Diamond's
and Cat Steven's and sounds

even more lost in this genre of

music than the fine musicians

who stoop to back Meat Loaf.

The LP merits some close

listening on account of the

exquisite guitar work of
producer/ arranger Todd Rund-
gren. (Todd even drags in the

entire Utopia band for this

sublinMual tripitttznowhcre.)
— Vitus Matare

'Love in All Flavors*

Ronnie Dyson ^

Columbia

Expectation is that which

builds up between an artist's last

good record and the next good

one, and an artist with Ronnie

Dyson's ribbons can buld up a

lot of it.

Although he's pictured with a

disappointed look on the back

of Love In All Flavors the

music, produced by Chuck
Jackson and Marvin Yancey, is

quite satisfying.

Dyson is usually a dynamic
singer who comes out of the

starting gate with a bang and
maintains excitement through-

out. On this LP he settles for a

little less by the time he gets to

the second cut, and doesn't get

out of second ge^r until the

show is about over.

The work taken altogether

then is a daring exercise in or

around medium tempo. But
with rhythm arrangements by
Richard Evans and three other

arrangers the work sets a groove
which begs for repeated
listening,

—Royal Johnson

Rosco Wray, pictured
above, is part of the Lp
Schitz Creek revue, which is

part of the ''Halloween
Hoedown" the Kerckhoff
Coffeehouse is hosting
tonight# from 7:30 to 10:30

p.m. Larry Lazar, 'The Lone
Rocker," will also perform.
Guests are urged to come in

costume and there will be
prizes for the most original

outfit. Admission is free.
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OVERTISINQ OFFICES
Itorckhoff Hal 112

CtaMNtod •dvvrtteing ralM
19 word*- $1.tS day. 5 con—cutif

liiMilloni • 9a.29

PmfttHm In •&imnGm
„lZ_oeADUME: 10:30 A.M. -

No

announc«meiits
MTCRNATIONAL Mk
nigMi, WonMn** Qym MO
RoMn lor "

FHdiV

(lOir)

UCLA too Hocfcoy Chib, Thurtdoyt 10:45

pm, Culvtr loo Rink - boglnnort wol-

como. into. 825-3703. 780-0002.
f1 M 3)

OVERWEIGHT? And mioorablo? Frool

Ovorootor* Anonymouo. Evory Tuotday.

7-9 pm. Kordthoff KML Room 400.

AN Fall Ouartorf
(1 Mon. D 5)

campus services

^^^^^S^^^^im^PA^ry

JOIN THE FUN AT DILLON'S
FOR A SPECIAL HALLOWEEN PARTY!

+

—

WIN CASH!
Prizes for best costumes

$100 first prize

DOOR PRIZES!
Chances to win

Free admission passes
Dillon's T-shirts

HALLOWEEN NI6H1
FROM 8P.M. TO 2 A.M.

Second floor disco and game room
Dancing to "The Portraits" on Dillon's third floor

Fourth floor disco (age 21 and over)

Mondayy October 31
.

S5.00 PER PERSON COVER CHARGE i •

*"•'«

[(' .

^ <r. , » -

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

Fall graduates —
have your

Graduation Portrait

taken now

[fcampus studio

150 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x294

open mon-fri 8 30-4 30

f--

entertainment
$1.25 DUPLICATE Brldgo Monday nito.

W«dno«day aflomoon. WHd Whtet
Bridgo Club. 1655 Wottwood Blvd.

479-3365.
fj q,^^

CAPTAINDISCO - mobNo dtoco for Mro
- Nghto« oomploto mutlc Hbrory, profot-

•lonal D.J.t - rofortnoo avaNablo - 213-

***"**^- (7NOV. 1)

church services

CHANGE Your LIfa For tha BaMar - Buy
For Qod and tha BIMa by J. Laaaa —
Vantaga Praaa, 516 W. 34th tt. N.T..

10001, $5.96 or aak your bookatort to

It

(4N3)

for rent

7 .

\::.:.:.^':

1081 Gayley Avenue • Westwood Village
(213)478-4206

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bad-

room, pool, lacunl, aauna. Thraa nlghta

waafcanda. tour nighia midwraak, $100.

821-656t.
(• N 3)

/V I \(} Rl \ / 1/ S

Speci.il Rates for

Music Studonts

Hollywood Piano RenfiH Co
1647 N Highland Av#'

Hollywood
462 2329 463 6569

—^

—

_ ^_—^—

—

MONTHLY partilng apacaa avaMobla
nait to Bullock's In Wayburn. For
Inlormatton, caN 476-t425 or476-2069

(•0 Jl

VtENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Bay. No
ckib duat. $40/day. Boala, Lid. 476-

[^^ «a M ^)

MAMMOTH CHALET - naar lifts 7 6 S. 2-

badroom, 2-bath, Jacuul, T.V. Starao

D«f/Waak 349-28S6.
(9 otr)

*

T hi s

TO my baaat of a NMa slstar
Carllon I lova youl

(• 31)

CAROL B.. yaa Its trus'l got tha bast
Alpha Chi UttIa 81s. Sha's a singular
sansatlon and sha Is you. Ham's to our

I

sistarhood. Your Big Sis.

(6 31)

CAJMY - I'm supar glad Ihat you'm my
Httto sisf Hars's to good timasi Big Sis.

(6 31)

BECKY Barryhlll (AXO): Tha sun shinat
bright with you as my llttl« sit gu^ss

"^ (r OJI^)

PHYLLIS Kim of AXO. tha cat's out of tha
bag. . .almost. Lova, your Big Sis.

(6 31)

ELLEN H. AXO, want you to know you
maka ma glowl AXO Lova, Big Sis.

(6 71)

ELOISE GonzaIaz: Rosas ars Rad,
violats ara tan, I know who you ara - can
you guass who I am? Your Big Sis.'

(6 31)

SUE Allan of AXO, whiia "Snu's" with

Thatas" ara a hit or a miss, you will

ALWAYS hiva potantld as my ilttia sisl

Good ttmasohaadl YBS.
(6 31)

STEPHANIE of AXO. you'ra thabast llttlf

slstar anyona could hops fori Lova. Big

^'-
(6 3^ )

DEBBIE Dtokarson. Tonights tha night

Hackol miaats JackaL Hars's to many
good timas ahaadi LYBS.

(6 31)

DIANA Chow, I'm watehing you and lova

your vary much -4rom your AXO Big Sis.

(6 31)

RENE - Just a faw mors hours till Tarzan

finds Jana at AXOf Love, Big Sis.

(6 6 91

Personal
DIANE Margulias • Apartmanis ara
pitvato but In dorma thata ars man. Is it

Hadrtck. Dykstra, RIabar. or Sprout that

1'^ In? M>va, your Big Sis.

V . (6031)

TO LEON • Tha bast big bro. on tha row

'

hopa you'rs faaling iMttar. Lova, Margla.

(6 31)

DANNY • Happy Haltowaanial From your
^^<^^

(6 31 )

WEASEL - Thanks for tha "singular

sansatton." I had a fantastic tima. I lova

you. Sunshina.
(6 31)

TO KIBBEE. tha most popular B.S. in tha

world! I lova yal Dalta lova, Hockay.
(6 31)

! 1-^- ..

KIM ELWELL - Tonlta your saarch Is

finally dona. Do you know yat who's ttta

o^''
(6 31)

LINDA: tha bast always taka s littla mon
tima. Now'that youfa ripa. . .BS.

(6 31)

AILEEN MoraTIo of AXO, not much
longar now hars's to good timas ahaad
togattiar. Lova,. your Big Sis.

i

(6 31)

BETH Qraanay - I think you'ra tha
graatasti Can't wait untM tonight. . .AXO
Ldva. Big Sis.

(6 31)

TO Utito Sis Shiraan, Happy Haltowaan.
tonight I'N ba saan. Hay. what a taam.

*-^*^-
(6 31 )

MIMI Orlh. (AXO), Minnia anxiously,

awaits har data tonlghtl Lova. Big Sis.

(6 0Jl)

BECKY 6arstz. I'm looking forward to

good ttmas as your Big Sis. Saa you
tonight. Lova. ???

(6 31)

ANNE Blakaly. Tonights tha night and
avarytfiing will ba just right! - your AXO
B Iti 5U.

—

JANETTE AXO • Tha Oodgars may havo
loot, but you'rs a winnar to ma. TW
tonight. yA.s.

(6 31)

SUE Olbs. AXO. Tha Lona Rangar and
Tonto maka a graat pair. Saa you tonight.

*•••
(6 31)

i "I
I

LAURA Patarson - AXO Shalk - As
Haram Girt Monday nlla. I'm tha on^\
youll saak. Lova, Bto Sis.

(6 31)

LAURIE Martin. Ill ba spooking you
Monday night • Lova. your ghostty l>lg

•**^ (6 31 )

TANNA (AXO), your Jack, I'm JIN, basil

pair on Wastwood Hill. Lots of lova. YBS.
(6031)

PAM GRAY - your on tha most wanlad
|

list as my "kkJ" sistor. Lova. B. Cassidy.

(6 31)1

AXO LESLIE - You'va had tha tricks and
|

now for tita trsat. tonight wa'll maat.

^^^^-
(6 31 )

I

TINA Olson AXO - thars's no substltuto

for youl Prspara yoursaH for'on avanHut^j

hJtL'ra as my Ilttia sis. LYBS.
(6 31)1

SANDI - AXO - Holy Big slstar ravalation

Batman! Tl>a dynamic duo will strika|

tonight. Lova. ybs.
(6031)|

AXO MARY - who ba I? Just ona dia. but.

. .tonight youll ba with I. LYBS.
(6 31)

SUSIE Ridgaway: Alpha Chi's sistorhood
I

and Lova will ba with you toravari Lova

»»« •*•
(6 31)

' MR. HYDE: Will you plaaaa coma ouTol
hiding and stond out in a crowd with ma?|
Your Dr. JackyN naada you.

(6 31)1

ZENY • No mora midtorms for now.
p^l«, I ^i. ^t l^^m. m^H as from yft«ir Hi

|

(6 31) Chlckla.

JEFF — from Hadrtck 4 North — Hava a|

graat weak! And kaap your ayas opan.—
Sacrat Sis.

(6 31)

(6 31)

SHERIFF — Happy 19th old parson!!!

Haras to Psych 10, African lit., and Javiar

toravari!! Tha Sundanca Kid.

(6 31)

SUE SpumonI: It wouldn't hava coma off

without all your work. Thanks mucho tor

lavarything . . . Your roomia. friand.

walrdo. ato., Charias.
(6 31)

I

SIGMA Pi Big Brothars— You'ra tha bast

on tha row. So happy to ba Ilttia slators .

Julto and Janalto.

(6 31)

CAROL Hassa — Thank Qod it's Mon-'

day. Tonight wa can finally opan that

bottta. You ara the best big sis in tha OPB
houaa. Lova, your Utile tls

(6 31)

M. DE Sanapart. Bon Annlvarsaira moni
char patit Suisse. Ja ta donna un grandj

"Kiss". Et ia f ambraasa d' una ai

plalna, Ta patlta poupaa an porcalaina.

(6 31)1

PAM Smith — Happy 20th birthday, glad

you finally got your priorities straight-

ened out! To V-B games, tanning II,

G.Q.'s. daiquiris, concerts, etc. Have a

great yaari Nancy.
(6 31)

KAREN Kuahnia — Zlssy needs help,

raally!! (6 31)

TERRY of AOPI — I'm Just wishing you a

spaclal "Halto," and Happy Haltowaan
|

baeauaa you ara so special to mal Lova

your Httto slater Gaorgle.
' (6 31)

SUSIE Ham— You are still the bast slstar

I've got. You can m^ff^ pass your ciasses

without attandlngi How admirable. I

promise you tfia bast ptodga-acthra ever.

Lova. your HttIa social chairman, and

slstar. Kathy. I

(6 31)

PEGGY Schavar - Only 367 days left.

Happy B-day. Hopa ifs good. Lova. your

iRoomlaa. (6 31)

CINDY Gilbert, I can't wait to tall you

who I am. Saa you Haltowaan. LYBS.
(6 31)

ROACH — Tha cock Is in Baltlmore

(cockroach, ha, ha), but he joins us in

•aylng Happy Birthday to you. We hope

you gat a trick and hopa it's a treat on

your t>lrttulay. Lova, D.A., N.L.. S.K.,

G.G. (6 31)

JULIA - Boring Satorday nights? Why
not come to Peggy Way's SEX Woriishop

with me! Bllitis.
(6 31)

LORI Tastow - you'ra Ihe Bast Big Sis

aroUnd. Im looking forward to the good|

Umas ahaad! Lova. your Lii Sis.

(6 31)1

ALL U-Hailowaen party. Food, drinks,

live band — $1. 6:00-? 60SN. Camdan Dr.

B.H. (6 31)

KAPPA SIGS - Thanks for a BOO-IHull
I pra-Haliowaan aichangaf Lova, tha

Sigma K'a. (6031)^

GREEKS: SDT wIN ba Trick or Traattog

for UNICBF on Hallowaen. Please help

MM hato kida. 4g q j^^

RON - tote aa uauaL HAPPY BIRTHDAY
and Anniversary. Lova. Brown Paper

Bag.
(6 31)

CHI-O. Acthwa. Trick or treat wa tWnk

you'ra sweat. Thanks for everything.

L0~.V«.,|...-«^
„0.1)

D2 ACTIVES: Bawaral Undercover

Aganta. (6 31)

SUE of AXO - I know you'ra tha wtght"

nrals for mal YBS. (6 31

)

ANN AINeon: FoMow tha yaHow brick

road tonight . . and ru be at tha enrfl

LVBB. (6 31 )

L?l^ BHERI Kowalka. see you in Sherwood

ELLEN R.: M ifs true that blondes hava

mora fun. tha hwo should be bettor than

<>"••
(6 31)

QUENTIN of Sigma Chi - you'ra a

GREAT Httto' brolhar. on9 couldn'» ba

bapptoritfl Lova, Bath.
.^^^^

Foroat on HaUowMn night Lova, your,

ABPI ohallanges all fraternitfas, sorori-

Saa, dorms to compete In Its car rally.

Call 479-9775.
' (•N3)

mq9k%. (6 31)

I

KATHY Gwinn - Haras to mora fun *

good Hmas. Tha bast Httto slator 9^if Is

youl I know this wHI ba a vary spectol

|yaar. L.Y.B.S. (6 31)

PAM TANAKA - Oh good, you Hkad your

Hvtog room omamantfl Pretty, huh? Nah,

you'io a aupar big sis. Totorant too! Lova

I

ya. your HI sla.
(6 31 )

JMAD. Happy Halloween! Ace those

midterms, don't sprain your eyes!

Thanks tor being you. Bizarre.

(6 31)

ANNE of AXO - Good Httto sistora gat ona
- groat Httto slators get torol YBB.

(6 31)

MICHELE Herriks - Watoome to the best

tomHy! Big Sis loves ya - Saa ya soon -

???
(6 31)

KATHY Peterson AXO. Your big sis

traasurss you more titan anyona. Saa

you tonight, YBS.
^^^^^^

SHERI Hattoy: Hava a aupar day. Hopa
you're faster than a speeding bullet

tonight. YBS. ~
(6 31)

DEARHEART SAE - "Nobody but you".

(6 31)

BETA LHtto Slator Meeting Tuaaday7M.
Under New Managamentt Coma to

diacuaa Importoni upcoming ^m^M,
(6 N 1)

« yaor old handaoma m9^ attomay

»slras to meet attractive f#»»»«to to

ibHah honaat, genuine, fun. relatton-

^call -Curiosity' at 655-1573.

KNOXI Many happy returns of tha day

•^- (6 31)

TERRI (AXO): So gtod you'ra my little sis!

TNI tonight. YBS. (6 31)

DAVE SHATZ • PM Pal's ara graat but

you'ra Fantaatto. Haras to a good yoar

w/wlto times. P.B. Teach m» to pour?

Lova. your Httto sis. Katto.
' (6 31)

.—.' C.l.T.J. (§6 31)

ULY GRIGGS • good kick on your fkat

BIG day. Lova. your daughtor.
(6 31)

for rent

HELP, giriaf We ara overstocked wMh

gwys. G^ada. sMndmtqf^, law A mad
students, some foies. All heights A

walfhto. Giris $2. guys $6. CaH 479-5733

1-6 p.m. UCLA No-Rlak Datlrig Sarvlca.
^ (6 OTR.)

DEAR ff, good luck with yoi^toath^^
Nov. 6. Happy Haltowaan. Dalto Lova,

RENT a piano, from $15.00 par montli.

W)-4514. ,g O)

T.V. RENTALS $7.S0/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.(M0/mo plait

Froo Sorvlco....Optton to Buy
Sofving UCLA tlncd 19S9

1303 Wostwood Bhrd

, -^ / Phono: 475-3579
^^t/yrvA^ry Main Oflico ., 4S2-6S21|

for sale

BUILD your own buslnaaa. Want am-
blttous paopto who want to earn but can

only work part-time. Ftoxibto hours. Ph.

637-6763 for intervlaw.

(13 N 4)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs A Spools,

hatchcovers, netting 6 rope, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus. 93V4691.
(10 qtr)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Comptota taloction of

Gllborts and othifr ~ -

Law Study Altfif
~

B Level. Ackerrpan Union

MOVING: Pair Sansui speakers, good
$50.00. Charcoal-gray couch, good.
$25.00. Double bed. $12.00. 479-0612.

(10 Nil)

WINEMAKINQ, brewing supplies A
equipment. Select California Wines. The
Grape Nut, 6312 W 92nd St., Waat-

ehaster. CA 90045. 649-4636.

(lO qiO

Vlfhat-wara-onca-taxtbooko

continuaa In tho ASUCLA Btu-

danta' Stora Book Dapartmant.

Look undar tha Pan-ScroN-OuIN
BIgn, B laval, Ackarman Union,

PHcat 40S-S0% balow original;

Iota of unusual tittoa.

J

! (J x,ri lnHt .i

sieiMi
HBMsii

Tl9niPB
najPM

HpB

KSBptt
IMHMI
lfkak|krJM
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fbrsato for sflte pregnancy

»-
i H I IP

i

t.

Q9t CUttOffI

designed
rubber stamps

in the ASUCLA
students' Stort
School SuppMM

MOVMiQ.
sss-ssst.

(10 Nov. 1)

SCUBA E9ulpm>nt MKV ragutotor.
VIM gauge $115; Jot flns $15; knlft $1S.
820-3824 evsnln^

DOUBLE bod - lid board, ftboard.
mattrMt. box aprlng. Exchange for

of LowenlMrw. SSS-MM ellM S.

MATTflESSeS ALL NEW
Up 10 40%

tt('ffiSEls*STORE
11714
*M ewflnQloii

477-4101

r-

Sale
at the

Health Sciences
Storel

Selected Dental CHnIc Coats

30•^Off! -
Selected Health Sciences

reference books

20%-50% OFF
Boxed Christmas cards and

gift wrapping

50% OFF
ASUCLA

Health Sciences Store
Istfl. hospital bidg.

13-126 CHS
mon-fri 7:45-6:00; sat 10-5

ORLANDO 5 string banfo. LNio now with
case. $100.00 or boat. 782-OS09.

(10 31)

FREE teats. Vsry low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All
insurance accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Otr.)

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy last-

Ing, counseUrtg. Westslda Hfe Center.
1238 7lh St S.IM. 4S1-8719 W 2-€. MF 9-2 >

or CeN 24 hr. Hfe line for appt. 392-1 111.

(pregqtr)

UNWAN T to pregnancy'' Free fesi Low
c ost temalo doctor Insurance o k
Neat UCLA (213) 272 3513

(16 Qtf
)

research subjects

help wanted servlcee offered
>

PART-TIME openings available for >
sandwich makers. 10-15 hrs/wk. Must be
available during iunchtime. Call 477-
1548. Substation restaurant 940 Broxton.

(15 31)

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round
Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia, etc
All fields. S500-$1200 monthly. Expensei
paid, sightseeing. Free inform.-Write
International Job Center, Oepl. CC, Box
4^90, Berkeley, CA 94704.

(15 4)

ACCOUNTS payable derk needed. Part-
time West L.A. area. 391-5209 Helen.

____,^ r=^ (15 N 1)

HOME bkth eleaaes.A.C. Kl. certlfl;^
Contact Qrelchen Henneman RN. 5^'

(18 N 2)

TENNIS Lesaons. "One of the Best"
LA magaxine. Affordable rates. 478.
3626. "^-^ —

(18-.

free

MODELS Wanted. Profeaalonal cutting
end styNng. No charge. St John Ray-
mond of London II. Weatwood BLvd.
Tuee-Wed. evenings commencing
4:»p«.47..M0^ mow

COUPLES married or living toget»>er.
Gain $8 by participating in interesting
psychological study. Information 479-
3417.

opportunities

IF your verlMl plus mathematical SAT
scores add up to behween 750 arKi 950,
we need you as a research subject. $5,

2

hours. Native speakers of English only.
Call Sylvia, 825-6006, for appointment

(14 N 4)

HVPNO-Cybemetlca. SeN-hypnoala.
peyeho-cybemetlca. Underttending
guldence. Qery Bigga. R.H. Neater

(13 Otr)

wanted

ALARM WrnST WATCHES. A novelty or
a necessity? the ultimate In modem
technology for only $59.95. Easy to set,
fully guaranteed. you'N love Hf WrHe for
free brochure. Award Jewelry. Box 9952,
Marina Del Rey, CA 90291.

(ION 2)

STEFIEO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 off on all stereo components
featuring Pioneer Teac Techn.cs Dual
Aiwa Sennheiser Lecson Special
Saving on Yamaha Tandberg. Blau
punkt and Becker car radios Visit us
at Contact International Stereo 8685
Wilshtre Blvd Tel 657-69W

MAKE $200 weekly S mors. At home
•tufting envelopes. Send $1 * stamped
envelope to: "Digit; 4060V> Madison Ave..
Cuh^ CMy, Box 2458. CA 90230.

(13 31)

Hll Attrecthre. ALIVE, secure investor,
single, UCLA-Westwood bred, seeks
pertftmele (staff/student) to 40. Serious.
Worm, very caring and honest; loves
IHe(!!) and happy toa Many Interests (47.
5*8, 160); Andre F.. (213) 477-3649.

~-i

ptiotograpliy

LAW OFFICE TYPIST: 10-12 hours per
weeii. $4.50 hr. to start. CiM 273-0721 -

**' '^""'~-
(1SN4)

priced

photo
ffinisliing:

Lov« it

or ttnf m
rellaMelfi

W0^%

TYPEWRITER - Smltl^ Corona, 200
portable office electric power return.
Call Doug 784-3793.

(10 N 2)

Studie

S AaSaiiwew-BtedeiHa ' Sluiae

NEEDED Female Afghan (AKC papers)
to mate creme Afghan one year. Bart>ara
673-1183 3:00-8:00 pm.

(12 N 4)

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-|60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

WANTED — HONEST ATTORNEY (is

that a contradiction in terms?) We need
an intelligent, courageous one (or law
studeint) to help prepare suit against
government charging use of classified

electromagnetic weapons on citizens.

(714) 836-1 I3t^ eves., Sat., Sun. Collect.

\ (12 N 2)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 191 Wllshire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-^23.

V (12 qtr)

"PRIVATE EYE" search coi^plle man-
uscript footnotes. Excellent pay foi
GRADUATE STUDENT who "cracks'
this case. 821-0432. .

(15 N 1)

PHOTO modal. Semi-nude, edult mege-
ilne layouts. Attractive, to tlse 10.
541-MI90, 988-8868.

^„ ^^
MEDICAL office. Part-time, Beverly
Hills. 272-3513.

(15 31)

.¥ANTED. Greek lessons from native

raker. 226-6355 (day). 459-3592 (eve).

(15 N 2)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

1. Insurancs inv*»l)g«lor - $3-5/hr.
2. School Registrar — $3.50/hr.
3. Teachart Aid — $3.00/hr.

4. Cashier — $3.00/hr.

5. Oalivary — 3-4 hrs par day, $450.00/fno.
6. Offica Aasist. — $3.50/hr.
7. Paint Stora Sales — $3.50/hr. + comm..

Adv. $60-$70 for Sat. S Sun.
e. Curb Painting Salas — S4.50/hr.
9. Stock Clarlc — S3.70/hr.

$15 Total Fee
CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first

656-2246 anytime.

_^ (16 qtr)

DREDGE

MOVING
& STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Licensed & Insured

Cal T 117973

GUITAR Instruction — lessons in pop
classical, folk and flamenco. Call 938-
^91.

(16 Nov 18}

BALLET: Fun way to beeuty. 1365 West
wood. Adults, beginners, Inlennedlates
advanced. 6 ieaaons, $2S. Special rates
2 or more cieaaes weeldy. Irene Serata
diatlnguished dancer/teecher. 391-3959

(16 Qtr)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hsIntyUst offers free haiwtyWwi . Tei

CAR stereo and CB installers. Young
progressivecompany seeks experienced
persons only. Great opportunity for right
individual. Full or part time. ASW 655-
4329.

(15 N 2)

PART-TIME typist (preferably short-
hand) with car to work for psychologist.
Telephone 271-7588.

^^^ ^ ^^

foaBT
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

.559-4323

FILM: KR-1 35-36 and KM-1 35-36 ($2.50
a roH): EHB-135-36 and EH-1 35-36 —
($3.50 a roM). Call Becky after 4 pm (398-
6135 )

(Photog N 4)

music

more info call 271 -6236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

VOICE coach — Singing and speech.
Genevieve Price — Westwood Area. 474-
3829.

(Muaic N 1)

PATCHWORK hand-made quilts. Large
selection-sizes, colors, and designs
Great for Christmas gifts. 839-5405
anytime.' (10 N 3

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct
technique. All types of singing. Reaso-
lable rates. 276-6371, 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

WALL Street Journal has immediate
openings for permanent part-time car-
riers to work between the hours of 12:00
a.m. - 6:00 a.m. Mon-Fri. Job involves
early morning distribution of dally
newspaper In Brenhwood v. Must
have transportation with minimum
liability coverage. We offer good hourly
pay plus allowance for use of vehicle. To
arrange for interview please call Mr.
Ochoa t>etween the hours of 10:00 p.m.
end 12:00 p.m. at 21 3-385-4353. An equal
opportunity employer.

(12 N 4)

CHILD care, after school, children ages 7
ar>d 11, Westwood, car necessary. 475-
5837.

n5 31»

Texas

Instruments
calculators •

Ti-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95
A lightweight, portat>le, economical
5-function electronic calculator.
Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides
and figures percentages Instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level, Ackerman Union

FLATPICKIN'! Biuegrass. country, blues
-etc. on tl>e guitar. CaH Gregg at 823-
1613 evenings for instruction.

(Music N 1)

help wanted

PART TIME - FULL TIME

Days, evenings, weekends.
Rapidly expanding div. of multi-
million $CO. Marketing the first

inexpensive, thorough water
purification system available
to homeowners. No selling. Set
appointments for demonstra-
tors from W.L.A. & get paid.
Pick awards. Want people with
drive. Will train. Joe Briscoe.
477-1223, 879-5150.

MOVING?

m

Th« Original - EsiMHenc*. RelIsM*
Orad Moving Senrtcc

Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal RatM
7 Days a Week

Licensed and Insursd
Formerly Campus Servicss

Ask for Joan
3M-431I
M7-14t4
T- 116.206

FREE RECORDER CLASS for children
(6-8). Starts Sat. Nov. 5. 11 Aid. CaH 398-
2204 for info.

(Music N 3)

WANTED: Agressive, Punctual indi-
vidual for phone solicitation. 20 hour
work week, can earn 5-9$ per hour.
Honest work, coupled with loose friendly
atmosphere. Call: Bob Richardson.
450-4916, 450-4914.

(15 N V

XEROX 2V2C
No minimtim

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwood Bivd LA 90025 Tel 475 561C
11984 W'Ishire Btwd Brentwood 479 3991

also
Downtown LA Van Nuvs

M.D. OFFICE needs part-time medical
technician experienced in Hematology
and coagulation. S.M. Call mornings
829-2929.

(15 N 9)

HOUSEPAiNTING - Expert, prompt
work using the t>est materials; 3 years
serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings. 396-
8979.

(16 Qtr)

musical
instruments
for sale

MINORITIES — Honest, hard working,
self-starting. Part-time In expanding
business. Tuesday 7.00. Caii 838-2072
for conformation and directions.

(15 N 1)

TELEPHONE Sales Office Supplies —
First week bonuses up to $500. Top men
for pink S fronts needed now. Let's talk
Contact Phil 559-7144.

(15 31)

SMOKE DETECTORS: With uncondi-
tional money back guarantee. Free
demonstration S Inatallatlon. Ph. 837-

•^•^ (ION 4)

FENDER Rhodes 73 stage model —
Electric piano excellent condition, cus-
tom action. $700.00. 243-8034.

(MIFS N 1)

HASHERS needed at the Tri-Deit House
- 474-2218.

(15 31)

services offered

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis 8 Mind
Expansion. Excell in school without
effort. Groups or individijials. John
(MA.) 47e.7637.

(i, Q„)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. Aii academic subjects.
Read first before buying. 477-8474.

^^*P*" /16 0fr)

Texas Instruments
Tl-58

TI-57

Sn-51-M
SR-40
T»-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

I QS96
62 S6
44 96
21 96
1696
27 96
143 96

S0400P-{^ESK 96 96

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR « AGO

^iFor Busmasa Equipmant (21)) 476-0659

Electronics

S I0a69 Wast Pico B»vd Wast Los Angstas 90064
East of Waatwood Btvd

OPEN930TO6SAT 1030TO4O0

THE Oultar Is now t>eing Inatructed In
your area. Rates are vary reosonable. If

Interaatad In learning plaaae caN Jim
293-S81S. ^„ .(Mua. N 1)

ARE you satisfied with your present
income? Let your ability supplement
your income. 473-9917.

(15 No.4)

pregnancy

EARN money selling mopeds. No invest-
mont required. Excellent earning poten-
Hsl In rapidly expanding market. Phone
Jack Favor 829-7876.

(15 N 4)

MAPLEWOOO Md Sofa. $67.00ormska
sMsr. 83t-«t78 or 870-1390.

(10 N 1)

INDOOR garage sale: Lola of Hama:
clotttes, samaonHe caaas. ahoaa ekr
CaN 820-2273 evaWweeke.;dr^'

,

UO N 7)

[

••••••••••••••••••I >•••••••••!

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

^ UNWANTED •

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private
24 hour hot line Gentic understanding
orofessionals otter confidential help
Prompt low cost procedure.

678-2113

MENS store in village looking for clean
cut man for stock sales. Call 478-4787.

(15 N 4)

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in
all disciplines creatively develop your
unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends
394-2975.

(16 Qtr)'

LUCIA
Skin Csrs Studio

• deep pore cleansing
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolyals)
• waxing

1019 Gsylsy Avs. 477-2193

L E PH AN
Moving

657-2146

T
Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

MATTRE88C8 - UC MMlcatIno grad can
sava up to 50% on msWraaa sola. All

tliaa, all ma|or name branda. Don't
pay rtlai. Csi RIctisrd Pratt. 349-tllt.

MOOIr).

MOST Auto Risk

•
a
a
a
•

t

GENERAL office help wanted. Down-
town. Must speak Japanese. Head part-
Uma, day. Call 880-9740. (ASAP)

(1SN4)

TUKN to a profeaalonal with your Rsal
Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21.
Barbara LaForca. /^. *w »(18 Otr)

Aute-Llfs-Homoownars snd Rsntal

Robinson,
477-9tt7. OTt^fi

1100 Qlontfon Suits 1831

TRAVEL AGENCY - ouUlde salaaper-
•ons wanted with new Westwood branch
of growing agency - commission baala •

Atman Travel and Tours 475-8787.

(IS N 23)

QUICK 8200-8400 a week. Friendly
company needs sharp people for tele-
Plfone sales. No experience necessary.
Early mornings or daHy shifto. Call MIeki
851-7800.

(15 N 18)

PSYCHIC can advise on tMJSlnaas, love
* personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10164, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(18 Otr.)

PROFESSIONAL documentation aar-
vlces. Writing, editing, reeearch, study
deaign 8 MS production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1584 snytbna.

(18 Otr.)

(1S0«r)

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOOtt! CALL 273-4087.

(18 Nov. 1)

'.L.MIhJ S. . -.1.,

T
t

. I (M> .1 t I Y t y pVil

STUDENT
agonta for

—Sth yoar In tha
student Inauranoa

477-t8a.
f18 Otr)

TYPINQ: Paal (ono-day
rata; adItInQ, ate. Student
del Ray 822-08811.

(18 31)
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services offered travel

THE

Auto Body R«P«>'

and atntinfl

478^K>49

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collition repair Expar^

paint matchtns or^ fo(*mn and US. autm.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME: Iniuranca claimi

•X partly (aciliUtad. Towing and rantalt. Fast

completion.
2320 Sawtalla Blvd. Wart Lo< Angflat

HAIRCUTS...$3U».~Woman by Moanaad
profeaalonal laarnlng our tochnkiua.

Paul McQragors Halrouttars. 657-45S1.
(IS Otr)

Being RIpped-Off on
zTjAuto Irtsuranca^—r^-

—Lowest Student Rales —
* Monthly Paymenta

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-64S1 987-2844 34S-45S5

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home A Garden Weddings"
Inter-Faith or Non-DofUNnlrmtlorMl

Incl. Cal. C.C.-4213 "No Biood Test"
Adults, living together, marriages

Rav. C. Virgil Haam, Ph.O., O.D. Ctargyman
SANTA MONICA, CA (213) 394-0553

U-TT

travel

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABie
AIR FARES

'LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.
Hawaii, Hong Kortg

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LQW6ST A¥ailable Air Farsi

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental, Leasing, and Purchas-
ing In Europe

•PSA Tic»(ets. Eurail. Britrall,

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air,

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

TTWeS^lg^

A-Level Ackerman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9:30-5:30

825-9131

FAN AM fNtfhls 4 vM^tlon packages to
Orient. PacWc, Hawaii. Europe. Afrtoa §^

Lattn America. Cal Kerry. Campua Rep -

•^^^*-
(23 qtr,

WINTER CHARTERS 77/7B
lOvar 1800 flights incl E Coast & SFO
jCall for Fall & Spring datas

JFraaiLAXTa: ' Dalaa Waaks Prto

LON i

FRA

ZUR

Dae 12-Jan l 78 3
Oac 1S-j«n 1 78 2
Dae 23-J«n 26 78 2
Dae 20-Jan 3 7A 2
Jan 2 - July 9 78 '"27

Mar 28-Juty 11 78 IS
Dae 1 3-Jan 3 78 3
Dae 20-Jan 10 78 3
Dae 20-Jan 2 78 2
Dae 20-Jan 16 ^8 4

2, & 3 weeks

$389
1389
S389

from IITS
NEW YORK. 1, 2. & 3 waaks from $177
ORIENT, Many dates from $44S
Govt rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
New Yofk/Phil

Wash/Bait
. . .

.

Boston .... . ,,

Hartford

MontreaJ

Toronto ......

Mexico City .

.

$291 00
$231.00

$292 00
$279 00.

$266 00
$239 00
$138 00

SPECIAL PACKAGES
IHawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel $269 00

1

Hawaii — 2 's!*rid?Lz=J!ULlare/hotel$379 OQ
Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days frofti $149 00
Mexico — Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

EUROPE
17 days in Davos-'Meyrhofen or

Kitzbuhl/Canazei Includes jet

roundtnp. all ground transfers;

Motels 2 meals daily; sightsee
• ng: plus 2 days m Munich Price
$858 $899

AaiarlcsB Stsiaat Trsval Astsclatiaa

ace iwasiwaaa aaaiavan, Las naiaiaa

CA 90024, mar OOA, (213) 479-4444

jSf

>.««'

»

o>^

-*>^'*^
9^'

}!>

>f&O^K<vC.*

\\<
*®"aa

PS>ANC-

!^>j€^t^^

A«a

h"^
x<^

»"• <»^'

»»<

IRANIAN
STUDENTS
Xmas flights home art now
avaitabis at $906. Nat'l Stud.

Traval Buraau. 213-478-

0220.

PIMM^NotionalStudent
I HI l^lktivel Bureau
Openevervday in\Afestwcxxl

l-ortdon

Frankfurt
^ufick i

Paris

^"'•tardam

EUROP^

12/13 • 1/2
12/10 - 1/1

12/20 - 1/3

12/13 - 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

12/20 - 1/3

12/20 - 1/24

$350
$417
$417

-1

$459

NEW YORK CITY

Chtrtara 12/$ - 1/1

12/S . 1/7

12/22 - 1/1

12/22 - t/7

Scheduled flights from

$419

J»»t

$239
$229

$231

. aiU COLORADO

Staamboat Springs from $130

Includaa 7 night* lodging at ThurnJar haad Inn

and 6 days lifts.
^

SKI EUROPE

Kitzbuhi Of 81 Anton from $159

Includas 7 nights lodgmg at Tyrolean type

chalats. bcaakfaat dfily. transfers to slope and

mora

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazatlan from $95

Includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel.

transfers, and lots of warm sun.

^^tonday thm Frktey 9 all to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2p^
"•OO^ BroxtonAvenue478022B Offk»s in L06 Angeles N^

travel

CHARTERS TO:
'"'*' 'Orw. .,..,.,„ «..........,.,.froiTi $17

f

Chicago from $149
••"^a" • troin $179
London fro^ ^305
Ouaaaldorf from $389
Frankfurt fro,„ 1399
Zurich, LA/Parls-Amttardam/LA.....$449
Othar dattlnationt availabia at wall as
long chartar flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honolulu
10 days Tahiti

5 days Cabo San Lucas
8 days Puarto Vallarta

5 days Maxico City
5 days MaHda
8 days Grand Bahamas...!••••••••

•

..from $268
..from $745
..from $147
..from $196
.from $213
..from $241
.Irom $399

« days Cuba from $629
15 days Hong Kong, Taipal, Bangkok.
Singapore from $1222
Tours incl. airfara, hotals, transfers,
sightseeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from$150
15 days Alvoriaz & Chamoniz,
Prance from $797
Tours incl airfare, hotels, siti pass
transfers, tax. services, etc

CRUISES:
Weekend Party Cruises from |158
7 day Mexico Cruise..... from $485
10 day air/sea Panama Canal...from$896
14 day air/sea Caribbean.... tram S990
20 day China fly cruise from^2680
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares, PSA Tickets. Eurail/
Britrail/Cruises/Hotels/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student ID. A

V Travel Insurance ^

> FALL TOURS <
' rt*.« »0 C .. o... ,r.^.Oct. 22 Santa Barbara/Solvang
Oct. 22-23 San biego/San Juan

Capistrano
Oct. 2S Huntington Library
Oct. 29-30 Morro Bay/Hearst

Castle
Nov. 5 Catalma Island
No*. 5-6 Palm Springs

No». 12 Disneyland

Nov. 11-13 Lai<e Tahoe
Nov. 19 Farmers Marl*el/Olvera St

Nov. 19-20 Carmel/Monferey

Maa 24 M ian fcianaiiia

$18.00

$37.00
$4.00

$51.00
$31.00
$39.00

$15.00

$•6.00

$5.25

Nov. 26 Lasenum

AMPLE FREE PARKING

1^(.. ilLWLL >±R\ILL

'I.' > II ',.. i \, • / , V >. .;. . » ( y •tn,i/ I

rjn^ 47:i 2'i<^i • h2^ 3^H4

rides wanted

NEED rida 8unaat/LA Braa to Waatwood
bafora 8 pq). return after 5. CaN: Pam,
days. 826-652t.

^^^ ^ j.

TRANSPORTATION needed to or from
W. L.A. to Palos ys6n weekends. WNI
pay gas. (213) 541-7S68.

(21 N 9)

lost & found

FOUND: Samoyad dog, no collar, vary

docNa. Call Evaratt - Days 82S-3671.

nights 394-5433.
(17 N^

tutoring tutoring

RESEARCH Papers • Thouaand on Hie.

$2.75/page. Original reaearch also.
Research: A-to-Z. 10990 Wllahire • 214,
47..10... ,,.5.

,,,^^,

WRITING help: Term papart, thaaaa,
dissertations. All subjects. Writing,
editing, researching, tutoring by profaa-
slonal writer. 395-5471.

r94 N IV

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring
Experienced Instructors - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 8 Robertson Blvd. - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community
—— Credit Cards Honored

nving Stein; MA - Director

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, faal

paced, private lesaons. Thaory/dtract
application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio. 271-5023 resldanca.

(24 Otr.)

TOTAL-TUTORS
We Cover Them All.

Statistics Math
Psychology

Writing Editing

Biology

Computing
R«am Prep

455-2685 24 Hours

RiSCACN Papara • Thouaawii on Ma.
$2.7S/paga. Original raaaarch alao.
Reaaarch: A-lo-Z lOttO WMaMra •214,

NATIVE Italian apaakar offara tmortng In
ItaHan convaraallon. WaaaonaMa ralaa.
Call Salvatora 477-3774.

(14 N 3)

ORE. QMAT. L8AT, MCATT
DATPr«p.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
9 fVW ^pWiOTffwV ^VfVWw

3017 Santa Monica Mvd.
Santa Monica

829-4429

a

1

:"

CHINESE Mandarin Language • Peking
native teacher, wall-experienced with
California Credential. Individual, small
„.»p.»»3.im.

,^^^,„^

COLLEQikTE Reaaarch Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subjects.
Read first before buying. 477-8474.

(24 Otr)
11 -5pm.

MATHEMATICS. Physica tutor, expe-
rienced, qualified honors graduate. $5
per hour. Phone 463-5246.

(24 N 4)

typing

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
from Paris. French grammar, conver-
sation. Recommended French dept.
876-9693. ,,^ ^

(24 Otr)

WEAVING lessons. Openings now.
Twehre hours $50 loom Inckided. Tues-
day avenlr«ga Santa Monica. Judy
Spring, former Instructor UCLA Exten-
sion, former owner Weavers'Studlo. 393-
1625 evenings.^ (24 N 1)

PROFESSIONAL TYPINQ SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS. DI8~
SERTATI0N8. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820.

(25 Qtr.)

EDITH - IBM correcting Salactrlc.
Papers, dissertations, rasumaa. Edit
apalllng/granNnar. Moat conaclenMoua.
Faat. Accurate. 933-1747. ,„ ^. ,

(28 Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS - NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES •

HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES •

EDITING. Gotham Studloa Waat - 466-
6387

(25 Qtr.)

beauty

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to buit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344 3523

beauty

FREE FREE
Mon A Woman Wantod
for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call tor Appomtment

Mon. thru Fh. 628-3042

Glemby Int'l Training Center

SCULPTURED Nails. Lass than half

of salon price. CaN DanI, 824-2654 or
454-6061 anytima.

(Sly Qlr)

PERMANENT hair removal — Raaaon-
al>le rates. Free consultation. CaN Elec-
trolysis by Camilla, R.E. 273-2247 or 273-

(Bty D 5)

WOMEN
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary
consultation. Learn how the newest technique, "The Blend",
combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently
and quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 475-21S0
now. Day or eves, by appt. only.

1422 WMtwood Blvd.

(In Chilt'6 B««uty Salon)

\Fay M. Klain

Ra^lttarad ElactrolOQltt

. 1

hair saioiis

ALI HAIR SALOr^

473-6786
"Haif design for Contemporary

Men and Women"
\

20«/o Dlacoufit to All StuctonU

1093 Broxton Ave
(above Wherehouse Records).

Permed by Johny Brown (formally of VIdal Saasoon)

toJLllJ
SBPC niafviDaf phaialiy JON HEBBCRT
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typing

TYPt/EDIT.
Your tonti

Lin9U>Q#t,
M71.

«M>flL MM.
diMtrtetion.

278-4I3M, 276-

125 Qtr)

TRULY Youra Typkig 8«rvic«. ThttM,
rvporto. MHtIng, fM, accurate typing.

Low ralat. Salactric II. Barbara, SM-
977%.

^25 Qtr)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-6425.

(2SQtrl

RUTH -479-5449. SVtactrlc. Thatat,
ditsartations, approvad iiat. Ta'rm
papart, manuacripta, axparlanoad, fast.

Cloaa to campua. m Qtr)

TYPING at homa. AN klnda. IBM Exacu-
tlva cartMMi ribbon. Naat and accurata.
Call 820-8407.

(25 Qtrt

ASUCL
TYPEWRITI
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

825-2831

apts furnished

SUBLET two badroom for alx monttia

•tafting Nov. 17lti. Naar campua, fur-

niahad and pool for $295.00/mo. CaU
473-2137 or 329-«539. ^

(26 N 3)

505 OAYLEY acroaa from Dykatra.
Bachalora, ainglaa, ona badroomt. 47^-

0524.
,26 Otr)

FURNISHED/Unfumlahad - bachalor

$165; tlnglaa $215; pool. Haart of Waat-
wood. 10824 LIndbrook. 475-5584.

(28 Qtr)

apt, unfurnished

$350. TWO badroom. two bath, carpata.
drapaa. atova, vlaw, aacurlty. 3249
Ovarland. Palma/W.L.A.. 559-7807.
Immadlata occupancy.

(27 N 1)

$265.00. 2-BEDROOM. carpata. drapaa.
buNt-lna. aoaa to tranaportatlon. Adulta.
356 4th Ava.. Vanlca. 396-2215.

/27 N 2)

PALMS — $350.00 2 badroom/2 bath.

Sacurtty. prtvatapatloa. 10719 Roaa #104
naar Ovarland. 838-7231.

(27 Otr.)

•-.»» ^

iKMise to share autos for sale bicycles for sale

FEMALE and child to ahara graat old
houaa with aama. FIraplaca. hardwood
floora. yard. 391-6077.

(32 N 1)

PROF, man naw to araa Intaraatad Ir

aharing houaa In Wastwood araa. Grag.
790-6307.

(32 N 4)

ROOMMATE to ahara 2 badroom. dan
homa In Rancho Park, pool. $225. 396-

^^•'
(32 N1)

housing needed
-~t-Ji:

EASY going mala sophomore laakt
friandly aharad living situation in houaa
or apt. Josh 474-2185.

(33 Nov. 1)

housing needed

TOYOTA '71 Corona 4 dr. 4 ap. AM/FM
$1095. P/P (997CFO) 479-0476.

(41 N3)

CHEV. CAMARO 70. elaan, low mHaa.
413 FKE. 838-9939. $1500.

(41 N 2)

FORD 71 Mustang, stick shift. 8 cylindar,

low miiaaga, axcallant condition, ona
owner. $1750. 464-3687.

(41 31)

i
> -

1977 TOYOTA luxury camper~ Ec^no-.
-my transportation and a place to Ihra/-

party. $8,300 obo. 292-9723.^^ (CF8N3)

MOTOBECANE Grand Jubllaa 23*
SIhrar w/rad. Batter ttian naw w/
upgraded componanta 6 axlraa. $275
obo. 472-6397 aft 5 pm.

(42 Nov. 1)

PERK up your bicycle with a Spitz
Mcyole engine. Economical, quiet and
lightweight the Spltx will take you to

speeda of over 15 mph for abaolutely
mkiimal coaL The engine la installed free

of charge aiKi there is a one year warran-
, ly on parte and lal>or. Take advantage of

our pre-Chriatmas aale price of $159.
Ecology Tranaportatlon Corp. 3108
Wllahira Blvd. S.M. 829-7876.

(42 N 4)

74 FIAT x-1/9. AM-FM stereo, mags. 32

mpg. $2950.00 obo. 398-5381.

(41 Nov. 1)

1974 VEGA Wagon. 4 spaed, red. steal

radiala. AM-FM, Xientcondll $1500. 451-

3341 Eveninga.
(41 N 1)

FEMALE UCLA student k>oklng for UNF
sng. apt. or quest quarters close to

campua. Will pay $225^ good ref. Eve-
nings. 663-3547.

(33 N 1)

COUPLE with infant needs apartment In

W. L.A./S.M. Sublease okay. Call 274-

5313. 553-2780, or 473-1391.

WUshireW^t E.pTta.p.ir.

iBicyclea. f^*^^^*

I
N«w and UMd%lk*«

10% OttcounI* on mo«t
parU and accaatorUt

to UCLA studantt

477-3135

11S41 Wllthtre BJYd. L.A. 90025

(33 N 1)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing A Typing Service. 14241 E.

Imperial. La Mirada. 213/944-7226.

(25 0)

I'M a correcting seiectric needing work.
Pleaae keep me busyl 754/page. Gall

Bemhart - 829-1092.

(25 N1)

TYPING SERVICES - Experienced Sa-
crelary can do legal and atatlatlcal,

bookkeeping alao 559-6036.

(25 N 4)

EDITING BY PH.D. Many years expe-
rience. DIaaertations. articles for publi-

cation, scripts, seminar reports, etc. 393-

(25 qtr)

NEAT accurate typing. 90f par page. 10
mkiutea from UCLA. Pat Oilman. 820-

**•*•
(25 N 1)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Profaaalonal ty|>-

ing. editing. IBM Salectric - theaaa,
JIaaartatlona. term papara, lattara.

equalluiia. f2SN \

ONE Bedroom - large private patio 12' x
30'. Pool — Parking — Walking distance
UCLA. 10966 Roebling $350. 477-9698.

. (27 31)

GORGEOUS 2/bed., 2/bath, flrepiace.

A/C. aplit level, dishwastier. 2 ovens,
patto. walk to campus. $550.00 mo +

$500.00 depoait Afternoon or eves.. 479-
0612 or (714) 633-8100. Jim Lee.

(27 N 2)

aptSe to stiare

ROOM-MATE(S) wanted — Starting
12/1/77. 1 or 2 M. F, or both to share 2-

bdrm Brentwood Apt with safe and aane
JCLA ataff. Phone 472-7863 8pm-10pm.

(28 31)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right parson or place, call House Mates
UnHmlted. 466-8143.

(28 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL female early 30's share
large 2 br-2 b near vlHage. Trtsh 896-
9J I/4//-48S8.

t««>V3

room and board
exchange for help

FEMALE. Room/Board exchange for
babysitting, light housework, near
UCLA In Beveriy Glen Canyon. 279-
2727

(37 31>

FEMALE. Room A Board exchange for

\llght housework/babysitting. Private
room/bath/T.V. Near UCLA. 474-0336.

(37 31)

FEMALE seeks room A board In ex-
change for low rent/Hght worti/baby-
alttlng. Melanle 276-9344.

\ (37 N 4)

room ^rent
ROOM for rent In large condominium In

Culver aty , Includes iiee of pool, Jacuzzi
and tennis courts. $180 a month. 836-
4224 after 5.-00 pm.

lik'n 4)

SPACiOtJS ropyn in Fret house. $100/-
mo. double, $200/mo. single. Board

75 FIAT 131 Auto. 1 owner, low nWlaa.

perfect PFG 019. 3.000 - 474-1975.

(41 N 2)

'63 MERCEDES, 220 S, air conditioning,
automatic, new short IMock. Make offer.

Days 552-5247; eves. 474-3959.

(41 N 1)

PONTIAC Tempest '62 — Good trans-

portation. $300 or best offer. 825-0792
days or 476-5763 eves.

(41 N 1)

1974 CAPRI V6, auto, AM/FM cass,
sunroof, nu tires, paint. Call Barry 295-
0289 evening.

(41 N1)

69 AUSTIN America. 4 speed, excellent
condition. Complete records. Over 30
MPG. $595. 459-2478 aHer 5.

(41 N 4)

SUZUKI JEEP. 1972, 9600 miles. 4-wheal
drive, 2-stroke engine. 40 MPG. $2200.
274-5022 Weekdays.

(41 N 4)

r

NISHIKI #1inU.S.
Motobecane Mopeds

Lowest Prices

Four Westside Stores to serve you
Santa Monica 451-9977

Beveriy Hills
^
278-0915

Culver City 559-8800

Marina del Rey 821-0766

I

T

vw corner

ONE-DAY SERVICE
Profeaaionai writer with B.A. In Engllahl
from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term!
papers, theses, dissertations, books. etc.[

I
IBM Correcting Salectric II. Over 25|
lyeara experience. On Wilshire neai,
lU.C.L.A. Eaay parking. Compatltivel
ratea. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-
1723.

optional @ 85/mo.
9114.

ROOMMATE wanted: 3 bedroom Santa
Monica apt; 106.00 ca >Uitllltles. Call

Harvey 394-5795.

Best location. 478-

(38 N 3)

(28 N 4) room to share

EFFICIENT/Accurate.
atations. term papara. Edit apalling,
etc. Experienced legal aecretary. Near
campua. 478-7655.

^^ q^j

PROFESSIONAL Typkig/Reaume Ser-
veloa. AN your typing naeda at apadal
student ratea. Correcting «elactrlc.
various type atylea. 659-3149.

(25 Otr)

f ,

• t i

RESUMES, theses. dissertatkMia, term
papers, manuscripta. brtefa, fast, accu-
rata. IBM Seiectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

•"^^*
f2S Qtr\

FEMALE Student 10 minutes from UCLA.
I/bedroom, bath In 2/bedroom apt.,

himlahad, utHltiea. $130/month. 397-

**^**
(28 N 4)

SOCIAL worker, mid 30'a, saaka room-
mate to find, ahara apL, W. LJL. W.
Hollywood. Judy 837-1823.

(2SN8)

real estate

EXPERIENCED - faat and accurata
block from campua - atudent ratea - Mrs.

C. Huber - 477-7609.
(25 N 4)

PROFESSOR'S wife apecializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Seiectric - pica, elite. 454-

*^^* (25 Qtr)

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507.

r25 Oi »

TYPING: Faat (one-day service) ac-

curate; editing, etc. Student rates,

Marina Del Rey, 822-0658.

(25 qtr

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Guaran-
teed! Ail fields. Samples available — call

for rate sheet. 450-4431.
.25 Qt

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/100% reliable/professional
ediUng/ $10 min^ plokup. deliver/Sandy/
455-2498^99 «^vo.

^25

"WE take your rental and real aetata
llatkiga fraa of charge." Recyder • 860-
*^^*'

(Apt N in

houses for rent

FULLY fumlahed house Holtywood Hills

above Vine St Suitable couple or single.
Available Jan-June 78. reduced rent in

exchange for care planta and cat. Leave
meaaage days 876-6600 Marilyn Beau-
^^'

(30 N 1)

$1250 - SANTA MONICA charming
Engliah country, 3-*-2Vi'«-DEN, dining
room, firaplace. 394-8125.

(30 N 1)

. BEVERLY Glen Canyon. 2 Bedrooma. 2
story super charming, view, trees,
unfurnished, best offer. 474-0558.

(30 N 2)

house for sale

THREE-BEDROOM home with large

yard. Great for children, peta and grow-

ing planta. Mar Vlata. 392-4149.

(31 N 2)

SHARE 1 bdr. n9m Santa Monica and
Bundy. $100.00 your half. George 826-
1825 after 6.

(39 31)

WANTED: Someone to ahara a spacloua

room with UCLA senior in a 2 badroom
Mar Vlata apt. 6 miles from UCLA. $98
a month. Phone 391-7837. ask for aHher
John or Bob.

(39 N 2)

autos for sale

74 CAPRI 2000 — E«c«ll«nt condilion,
40,000 mllM, trm or bMl oHtr. Call
477.315..

,,, ^ J,

FORD 74 Econline-300 Van. very good
condition, ask for Brad RIchlin - 488-
0341*^^'

(41 N 1)

VW '64 Van — Excellent tranaportatlon,
rebuilt engine, new paint, n0m campus.
$700. 472-4152.

(41 N 1)

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students witti ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-^

tised specials. VW malnten-j

ance jservices starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Bivd.

Santa Monica

cyclesg scooteris
for sale

HONDA 450 In graat condition. Beautiful

paartad bhia, arlth cualom chrome. $600.
973-4589 or 376-6430.

(43 N 3)

1975 HONDA Trail 90, Hke new.Tso
mHaa, only $425. Ca« 631-3086/775-

6466 aak for Henry.

(43 Nov. 1)

73 HONDA CB500 low miles. $900. Call

636-1708 eves/weeker>ds.
(43 N 8)

HONDA 350, very good condition, price

$550.00. Call 939-9816. 6 to 1 1 am or affer

Bpip.
(43 27)

8il66 HONDA
del Rey

Sarvica

4421 Sapulvada BNd.
Culvar CHy, CA 90230

lnsurane#
Ptiont:391-S217

Parts

1974 JAWA-175 - good condition, new
brakaa. Mraa. 60 mpg. $2S0X>0 - Pater

467-9227 eveninga.
(43 N 2)

C(iVlfHindi
eo^UL MOUL €L

(mm

FORD Classic 1934 — 3 window coupe,
no motor $900. Call after 5 p.m. 545-

••^-
(41 N 2)

1974 FIAT 124 Spider. AIM/FIM. 8-track,
83,000 mi., nice, $3,100 or best offer. 763-
4403 after 5 p.m.

(41 N 4)

1972 FIAT 124 Sport coupe. 5 speed,
AM/FM stereo, air, excelient condition.
30 miles per gallon. $1900. 244-1653.

(41 N 4)

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmickt. No RIp-offs.

Just Hon6tt, Dependabte,
Quality Work.

10% Student Discount w/ID.
Enginat, Trans.. Tune-ups,
Brakas 8^ othtr sarvicing.

Wa also taka Audi.
Qlva us a call, 306-5285.

20S Lincoln Blvd.

Vanlca. CA 90291

tKroUOK/ tKft.

'.* -.

NINE units — Deluxe Brentwood build-

ing six yrs.-youMg. Grossing over —
$36,000. (Apt for aala). 392-6864.

(31 N 2)

FREE corracMona/pfoottaadlngl Pro- ^
feaakNial IBM typing-low atudent ratea! . . .7"
Ona day aanrtcal Near campual 396- hOUS0 XO StUira
oaiB I . I.

(25 Otr)

TYPING: 754 per page on IBM selectrlcs
studk> typing pool, (min. 25 pages). 474-

"" <a.Ni,

FEMALE roommate to share houaa — 2
bdrm. 1 bath nr beach 15 mki. to UCLA.
$150 plus uttl. 821-6449 avaa.

(32 N 2)

70 B.M.W.. red. Stick shift. Model 2002.
82 ml., $2400. 473-6834 after 8 p.m.

(41 N 2)

1969 PONTIAC LeMans, P/S, AC, vinyl

top, radio, runs wail. $800 o.b.o. 476-
5347^^ (410 31)

75 FIREBIRD - Cassette radio AM/FM
stereo, air conditioning, new wide tires.

Call after 6 p.m. 826-4828.
(41 31)

1960 MERCEDES 220 SE. rebuilt eng.
XIn't In and out. $2400. 826-2127.

(41 31)

n ATTfeNTlOW SKIERS

,

Swap Your Stuff ' 2^
Advertize in the Brum Ski Issue ^

sell ^
Skis Boots Poles Lessons

i|y>_ This is an oppoiiunity

^^F^ so hurry and come to

^ the DB office and
ut in your ad!

* ¥ri

.l\
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Bruins now 8-13

Poloists edged by UCSB;T3^2
By Nancy Wynn
Bruin Sports Writer

GOLETA, CA~For the fourth time in its last

five outings, the UCLA water polo team had an

extra six-minute period tacked on to regulation

play to battle in Saturday before a winner was
crowned. j

And, as has been the case in seven of their last

games, the winner wasn't the Bruins. This time it

was a 13-12 overtime setback to UC Santa

Barbara at the Gauchos' pool.

The loss marks the first ever the Bruins have

siitfered to Santa Barbara in the history of

NCAA water polo competition between the two

schools. UCLA had defeated the Gauchos twice

previously this season.

Two remain

The Bruins are 8-13 for the season with' two
tough conference games remaining. Santa
Barbara (12-8) extended its current win jitreak to

seven games witK Saturday's victory.

Gaucho coach Pete Snyder predicted a "back

and foFth game all the way" before the contest

and his guess was right on the money. There was

never more than a one goal margin between tne

teams until Santa Barbara went up by two with

1:15 remaining in the final overtime period.

Rick Sherbourne got the Bruins on the

scoreboard first and went on to tally five goals in

the game. Peter Peyton and Tim Somerset added
two apiece. Dave Hendrickson led the Gaucho
scormg with four goals, three of them in the third

quarter. -— -

The Bruin defense allowed Santa Barbara onlv
two goals out of six times the Gauchos had a man
advantage (because of ejections) during
regulation play. However, Santa Barbara was
three-for-three in the same situation during the
crucial overtime period.

"They (UCLA) played an unusual six-on-five

defense toward the end that seemed to give us
easier, shots," Gaucho coach Snvder said.

"It was a different defense and it had them
confused the whole game but by the sixth quarter
I guess they were unscrambling it," UCLA coach
Bob Ho|rn figure.

The Bruins were hurt by fouls often in the
contest and were playing without three starters

bv thexnd. .

, -. ._,.. - - ~^^..
^

^

"We "b|td "Some ridiculous mental lapses on
dead lime fouls." Horn said. "We really played a

very good game but we had some mental cramps
that were killing us. There's nothing in the world
a coach can do except put his trunks on and go in

there."

Been watching

"We've been watching UCLA all year and they

didn't look like they were running the same
patterns on offense today that they usually do,"

Snyder said. "Toward the end they got jammed
up (on offense) they werpn't as controlled and
that helped our defense."

« «

The Bruins meet defending NCAA champions
Stanford in their next contest, Friday at 3:()0 at

the Su/iset Canyon Rec Center.

I

Prvfijrv tor

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
- Small groups — Call tor Startini^ dates —

n

CAREER
GUIDANCE

THE

TUTORINQ

GUIDANCBCBNI
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

- Call for Brochure

POWER
READINQ
PER

V

COPIES
No nii'^'\V • ovciPiC^ht

Cmr COPY Jk PRINTING
10927 SAI^A MONiqA BLVD.
(1 BUL. W. OF WISTWOOD ILVD.)

aiD

Ion Om D.

OILING&LAGOY
'AWINNING CONBINiOION

ncA CLAUDE BOILING RED SEAL
ALEXANDRE LAGOYA

Concerto for

Classic

GUITAR
and

JAZZ
PIANO

Hi

Claude Boiling

EYE EXAMINATIONS
\i/

—~

—

rASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

\

1132 yi/estwood Blvd.

L.A.. CA 90024
477-3011

Mon. Fri.

10-6

Sat. 10-4

>. i

--i^

Jazz pianist Claude Boiling performs his own

Concerto for Classic Guitar and Jazz Piano with

the incomparable guitarist Alexandre Lagoya.

Boiling's softly-swinging French-style jazz piano

coupled with Lagoya's classical/Spanish guitar

is a superb collaboration by two master instru-

mentalists. r

4.99 each LP^^MiLjfl^^

REEHU

RE: PETITION FOR REMOVAL OF INCOMPLETE GRADE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1977 IS THE LAST DAY TO FILE THE

PETITION FOR REMOVAL OF INCOMPLETE GRADE. PLEASE

FILE EARLY IN ORDER TO ALLOW SUFFICIENT TIME FOR
PROCESSING.

NARQUANA DEALERS
WAWfED VARTTINL

Big money and high risks await you as you bribe the fcderaJes.

iineak past border guards and d(xJge the underworid while playing

POT LUCK, the exciting, new tabic g^mc

Smuggling and dealing grass is the name of the game as you

journey to the marijuana fields of Mexico and scuny your

contraband back to buyers north of the border.—t^-^

Empkiy vaas. planes and boats to transport your pt>t north,

teaming up with friends and ripping off enemies.

You can't buy POT LUCK at any store. For

your game, send $9.95 plus $1 shipping to

POT LUCK. 1736 Kipling, HcVUston. Tx 77098.

The best time ytnt ixin have sht>n (tf lighting up.

t~

\

TRY L.A.'S BEST*
(woltd6/fi/77LATimn)

NELL'S
ALL-NATURAL

ICE CREAM

N

\'

A
\

C?NE cm JPON PEJi aJRTOMBl (kXP NOV 6. W77)

The Original

\
YOGHURT PARLOUR

*nr-.
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UNIQUE IN THE NORTHWEST

THE ATKINSON GRADUATE SCHOOL— OF ADMINISTRATION
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
SALEM, OREGON 97301

A Two-Year Master's Program to

Provide the Educational
.Foundation for Careers in the

Management of Business,

Government, and Not-For-Profit

Organizations.
r

All interested students should se *:

Tim Nissen, Director of Admissions
Tuesday, November 1, 1977
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.^
Career Planning & Placement
825-2981

Information on Placement, Internships. ,

Curriculum and Financial Aid available

on request

IN THE EVENING

IHOBGOBBLE VT
ONE OTTHE^E ,

13£VIUSH DWnK

CASH
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so^ for traded
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2941W\AINST. SANIA MOMICA,CALIJ^

THE UCLA COMPUTER CLUB
and

Computing and Information Systems

present

An INTRODUCTION
tothc

DECsystem-lO

7-9p.iTi. Mondays

starting October 31

34UU Boelter Hall
~

Th« OECtysWm-lO tt • racantly acquirvd timesharing computtr «vhich is avnlabl*
for uM by any OCLA ttudwtt or faculty nwmbar.

You don't HMd any special funding, Vou don't have to take any computer classes

access is Ff^EE.

AGENDA
Topic Date

Getting Started with the OECsystem-10
UsmgT ECO, the Editor i

Running Programs

Useful Monitor Cominartds and Games
Oemorwtrgtiom of Specific Languages

MachMM Room Tour

October 31

November 7

. November 14

November 21

November 28

December's

Instructors Co-ad|utent: Devid A. Smalttierg and George Paine, UCLA,CooHnit»r Club

Huskies...
(Continued from Page 24)
Franic Corral responded after
the roughing the Iciclcer penal-
ties," said Donahue. He noted
that the Huskies tried to
intimidate Corral but the
UCLA kicker responded by
putting a couple of kick-offs out
of the end zone.

Confidence
Donahue explained the

Theotis Brown fourth dQ\wv
touchdown run late in the game
and the strategy behind it

saying, "I felt we needed a
confidence builder at that point
When you don*t go for it, the
fans boo. I called our defense
together, and I told them it

didn*t matter whether we got the
first down or not, because 1

know you'll hold them."
Donahue said he didn't e\en

know USC-Cal score until just a
few seconds remained. He said.

"We've played three critical

games, but if we lose now to

either of the Oregon schools,

we're out of it.'^

Bruin-Husky Stats

TEAM STATISTICS

Was UCLA
First downs 15 ig*

Rushes-yards 42-141 61-181

Passes 11-26 7-19

Yards passing 146 122

Int. -yd. ret 2-22 1-4

Plays-net yd 68-287 80 303

Punts-average 5-39.8 4-39 8

Punts ret. -yd 1-6 2-(-2)

Kickoffs ret.-yd. . . . 2-51 4-80

Fumbles-lost 2-T 2-1

Penalties-yards 7-87 3-25

INOIVIOUAL STATISTICS

Rushing

Wishington

Steele ...

Gipson .

.

Moon .

Tyler

Totals .

UCU
Qwens

TCB
17

12

\2

1

42

TCB
14

NY6
69

63

8

1

141

NYG

Avg

406
525
067
1.00

336
Avg

_L2a.

ID

TO

Brown .

.

Cannon

.

McNeil .

Bashore
Totals

15

12

4

16

61

Pissing

PA PC
25

1

72

30

9

-18

181

4.80

250
225
-1 13

297

1

1

2

THE UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
SCHOOL OF LAW

GROWING LAW SCHOOL
WANTS STUDENTS

We have 720 Students; we can accept 1,000.

Admissions open to college graduates until enrollment limit is reached.
^ — L.S.A.T. may be waived.
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Study intellectual and practical aspects of law with teachers
and students of diverse backgrounds and experience.

We offer part-time day and night and full-time day programs.
Tutition is $55 a credit. Student loans are available.

Provisionally accredited by the Committee of Bar Examiners,
,f;

• • State Bar of California
' ;^..

. , LEGAL EDUCATION :^v. -

Washington

Moon 25 11

Steele 1

Totals 26 11

UCLA PA PC
Bashore 19 7

Rectlving

Wishington ,

Gaines

Steele

Gipson

Greenwood
K. Richardson '

Totals

UCLA
Butler

Sarpy
Pederson

Owens
Brown

Totals .^s*^.

PI

1

1

PI

2

NO.

4

4

1

1

1

11

NO
3

1

1

1

1

7

Yd TO

146 0*

146

Yd ID

122

Yd. TD

94

34

10

8

146

Yd TD

73

24

10

. 9

6

122
_'1.l"

AT REASONABLE COST
v: t>

10811 Washington Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230
(213) 204-0000

t- Spring Semester Begins January 16
Applications For Enrollment

Now Being Accepted

USF ...
(Continued from Page 24)

behind the ball instead of the

required eigh| yards.

Protested

The Bruins protested ve-

hemently that it was a con-

tinuation play much like in

football. If the kick is good, it

counts, if not, the Bruins would

have got another chance. The

first shot was not allowed and

Schnitman was unsuccessful on

his second opportunity.

"I can*t explain it," said

Carlos Zavaleta. "Everytime we

play these guys, we always enij

up one goal short."

"Our big problem is we can't

put the ball in the net when we

play them," said Gay. **This is

probably going to have some

kind of effect on the guys and I

hope they can snap out of it by

Wednesday night." The Bruins

open Southern Pacific Con-

ference play against USC
Wednesday.

port^

Defense ...

(Continued from Pmfe 24)

**Wc had to stop the run,"

said Robinson. *^They were a

much better running team than

passing.-
.. , n j

**That's always the key, said

nose guard Steve Tetrick, who

sacked Moon once, "To get the

run stopped."

With the ground game
clogged in the middle, Washing-

Ion tried to run around end on

option plays by Moon. But that

didn*t work, either.

'^We didn't want them to get

around the perimeter,*' said

outside linebacker John Fowler.

"That was our major concern.

We wanted to keep them
passing.

**Right now, it feels like our

best (defensive) game said

Robinson. "But that might

change when he gets the films."

Pleased with >m
Robinson was pointing with a

grin to assistant coach Jed

Hughes. The Bruins' defensive

coordinator had to be pleased

with a defensive unit that didn't

allow a touchdown for the first

time this season.

**From that stand point," said

Hughes, **it was our best game.

But we did give up the long

pass."

That will show up in the films

as a 52 yard bomb from Moon '

to Robert (Spider) Gaines with

only 13 seconds left in the first

half Gaines was running a deep

pattern when Bruins Ken Easley

and Mike Molina collided

leaving Gaines by himself.

Otherwise, the Spider was
caught in the Bruins' web of

coverage most of the day.

Gaines who was also the Pac-

8 high hurdles champion two

years ago caught four passes.

=r-rr~-=;i-.a>=.45£aw«a,-i«U^4?r*ttV.-V* «ifc . >«toif^«««aMft'<a>^ • ^^mmm^m »m-» ^~m •,-*«.«•««.
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FRAME YOUR MOTHER
Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever in less than

an hour. We've got the materials, work space and know
how. including a 15% discount with student I.D. Open
Mon.—Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Framers Guild
8441 Melrose Ave.

V/2 block East of La Cienega)
658-5822

The Frame-it-Yours«if a^ore

Warren Miller in

OAKLETS!
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
GR 99681 —"GR 34245

1061 Gayley
(across Westwood Theater)

i !

t—

^

Hilarious colorful

adverlture film ,

SPAIN • ST MORITZ

MICHIGAN • UTAH • OREGON

NORTH AFRICAN SKI LIFTS

• VERMONT • CARIBOOS

WurrenMiller

Tickets: Tickctron
Mutual /Charge Line

CivkrBoxOffkre

3939961

in person

Thurs4^ri Sat•Nc>wmber34 5-830PM
Santa MonicaCivic Aiaditorium

IXMJKSCMI NAH>;«»rM- All SI.ArSKKSIKV'U)

Special Siii Resort & Ski ShopShow
FYofessMMwl Skate B<>«ml I Viih Mist ration

THt PLACEMENT & CAREER
PLANNING CENTER'S CAREER
EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES

ARE YOU ENROLLED IN A LIFE SCIENCE PROGRAM AND:
."S> INTERESTED IN GAINING CAREER-RELATED WORK

EXPERIENCE?
. . . INTERESTED IN EXPLORING ALTERNATIVES TO

MEDICAL SCHOOL?
. . . INTERESTED IN ESTABLISHING CONTACTS AND

OBTAINING REFERENCES FROM A MAJOR MEDICAL
CENTER?

t
" OR-

ARt YOU DIRECTED TOWARD WORK IN THE FIELD OF
SOCIAL WORK/COUNSELING, AND:
. . . INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH INDIGENT

PATIENTS IN AN URBAN EMERGENCY ROOM
ENVIRONMENT?

-7~.
. INTERESTED IN GAINING WORK EXPERIENCE AI^JD^

REFERENCES?

THEN COME TO THE PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING
CENTER RECEPTION DESK AND INQUIRE ABOUT THE LIFE

SCIENCE CAREER EXPLORATION PROGRAMS.
A DEPARTMENT Of STUDENT & CAMPUS AFFAIRS -

The StxDpy of the Mak ing of a
\

hut alsu had ilii ee puteiitial

touchdown grabs batted away

—

once by Bobby Hosea and twice

by Levi Armstrong.
Close calls

"There were some close calls,"^

Hosea, "But he was running

right into our defense. We just

had a screw up in the backfield

on the long pass.**

"Gaines is a great receiver,"

said Easley. **Hc'll rock you to

slep with his moves. He comes
out real slow and then he*s gone.

"We had him pretty much
defensed," said Armstrong.
"But he did catch the big one.**

Armstrong almost came up
with a big one himself. After an
interception, Washington drove
to the Bruin seven yard line and
threatened to take the lead. On
third down. Moon was looking
for Gaines in the end zone, but

Armstrong stepped in front and
appeared to take the ball away.
But the official said no as

Armstrong's teammates pro-

tested.

A good call

**lt hit the ground," said the

senior member of the Bruins*

secondary. That's why 1 didn't

argue. It was a good call.'* '

Easley, though, did manage
to pick one off, his fourth this

season. It came in the last

xminute, as Moon, trying to find

Gaines one last time, over-threw
th^ ball right to Easley. But
instead of trying to run our the

remaining time or protect the

ball, Easley r^rted for the^

sidelines and stopped the
clock.

With only three games
remaining, UCLA's defense,

maligned in the early season
seems to be improving just like

the 1975 Rose Bowl team. With
the conference now a four-team
race, it appears next month's
showdown with USC will again
decide who goes to Pasadena.

r'

THE LAST
EXAM

A NOVEL BY

T imothy David Takata II

YOU SPEND FOUR YEARS OF COLLEOE PREPARING FOR
THREE YEARS OF LAW SCHOOL PREPARINO FOR ONE
MONTH OF BAR REVIEW COURSES PREPARINO FOR ^
ONE EXAM WHICH OETERMINES THE OUTCOME OF
YOUR LIFE ! IT*S SCARY ! IT'S CALLED THE BAR EXAM.

•ff

A book that had to ba
writtan. A book that muat
ba raad. Exoiting raadlng^

for anyona intaraatad In tha
atruggia of a young man
trying to bacoma an
attornay

.

Prica SB.aSaa.

mmnd oHeok or m€n\my orcl«r to

LIBRA PUBLiaHKRB INC.

381 WILLBTa ROAD
ROaLVfSI HKlOMTa.L.I., M.Y, IIBTT

iao« o«nd .copyCI««J of TH«

1=

LAST axAM.i afsicLoa«

aeroot .

Ci«:y/Bt; .Zip
Th i.oo« Bxa

^Mk.
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GOTCHAI

NORELCO®
ROTARY
RAZOR
GOTCHAI

NORELCO<»
CURLY-Q
CUIUMWAND
WITH MISL

YmaHk MHhif Itm wMt mitt t*

Mp "Mt" • itTl*. Udh-pr—t,
cmI tip, iwtv«l, Imflc-IrM ttd,

nmii tIfliMl, M/ctf NfM, Mf«tv
IimI r«st. Cwrlr Q cw Mp iJiap*

iMlay't >*ft, mrtiiral ImIi.

$16.95 VoIhc

$1188

.KT v-mi I

ULTRA
BAN II

AitOSOlDIOiOIANT i

S-Oi.

$2.0t
V«llM

DISCOUNT COUPON

I IITE DIUCS

r

COMET
CLEANSER

DISCOUNT COUPON

^^ 1

I IITI DIUCS

I* t > in ail* m

lie M.

• * »»^

II tITE DIUCS

MR. CLEAH
AUMtfOSI

t-Oi.

Ste«

$1.2« V«(iM

DISCOUNT COUPON

.«'»»t .» < l .n. ii ll ll Hll. l l lHt

ANACm
TABLHS

DRISTAN
TABLETS

ttmttm
Sf-M

SIM
I

DISCOUNT COUPON m v-mi M
H»IW . I

iWMHMMMM
fr int^iiw l«irti«r •• Hmmrk Pmfft'

Spikers down SDS
By Gregg L. Reneau ,

Sports Writer

The UCLA women's volleyball team, playing after a
disheartening loss to USC, defeated a weak San Diego State team
Friday night in Peterson Gym on the Aztec campus. The Bruin
women allowed the match to go to four games before winning, 15-

10, 11-15, 15-10, 15-8.

UCLA was obviously feeling the effects of the emotionally-

draining Trojan match as the Bruins appeared lethargic and
uninspired. San Diego State, whose conference record is 1-5 and
overall record is 5-10, pushed the visitors in all but the final game.
UCLA, meanwhile, played just enough to get by.

**We played really slow," said setter Claire McCarty. "We weren't

crisp. The drive down, with the team stopping to eat, meant we were
sitting for about five straight hours. We got to Sa#i Diego at about
10 to seven and we had to warm up really quick. It was really hard
to get out of'the tar, come on the court, and play with intensity.'*

The playing conditions were not the best, either. **The gym was
like a refrigerator," said Bruin hitter Ursula Geiger. "'Everyone

started very cold and that's the way the whole match went. No one
was moving." ^ .

San Diego was successful in dinking and hitting in the middle of
the Bruin defense, a problem that has been nagging coach Andv
Banacbowski's team all year.

If his front row is not blocking extremely well, which happened in

the use match, then the middle of the defense is vulnerable. With a

recent change in defense s , the women appear to be having problems
reacting since they are just beginning to become familiar with their

new defensive alignment.

UCLA will have to shore up this weakness tomorrow as No. 3

ranked Pepperdine visits Pauley Pavilion for a match beginning at

7:30 pm. Pepperdine took UCLA to match point in their last

meeting two weeks ago before finally succumbing.

MANNY'S
Layei

10911 Kinross Avenue Westwood village ' Guys and Gals

Mow. Thru ^t 8:30am to 6KX)om & Fri. till 9:00pni 478-9220 477-9207

The Originofors of

College Student Discounf
Auto Insurance

Significant Savings
to most students.

—
477-2548

AGENTS ton CS.I.S.

Neiiendam-Hancock

Ins. Agy. Inc.

nOOGIendon, #1447

("Mont/$ Bldg.")

I
CQii:i.AiiB mriSiSMii

.klii-:

run PfO€liictfi€MraB PtesMiii

."

il)N-NOVl€-SPN
UCLA PAULEY PAVILNIN

ALL SEATS RESERVED S8.60. $7 50 (INCLUDES FREE PARKING)
LIMITED NUMBER OF UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE

WITH PROPER UCLA STUDENT ID
FROM UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE -BSOWESTWOOD PLA2

A

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 825 2963

PRODUCED BY UCLA FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
FUN PROOUCTIONS/A DAVID FOREST COMPANY
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Arizona wins

Runners fourth in Southern
By Paul Farhl

Awirtant Sports Editor

Arizona, with an effortless,

front-running sophomore
named Thorn Hunt, took its

first strides into the Pacific-8

when it took the unofficial team

title in the Southern Division

cross country meet here

Saturday morning.

The Wildcats and western

neighbor Arizona State don't

join the conference until next

year but ran Saturday's race as a

warmup for their Western

Athletic Conference meet in two

weeks. They made the tradi-

tional three-team race a five-

way affair in a meet which

showed encouraging signs for

UCLA's distance runners.

The Bruins, with 46 points,

were third of three in the

Southern Division scoring

behind Stanford (36) and Cal

(38). UCLA beat only Arizona

State in the five-way scoring as

Arizona ran away with the team

title.

Despite the disappointing

team finish. Bruin Shawn James

salvaged some individual honor.

The UCLA senior was fifth in

the overall race and might easily

have been third with a rush at

the end. James clung with

Stanford's Roy Kissen and Cal's

Hal Schulz through most of the

6.2 mile race before Kissin, and

then Schulz, outsprinted him
over the last 400 yards on the

intramural field.

James finished three seconds

behind Kissen and one behind

Schulz and, although fifth

who ran a high school indoor

mile record of 4:02.6 while at

San Diego's Patrick Henry
High. *"! wish I had Prefontaine

out there to push me.**

Though such talk fairly

amounts to blasphemy of the

name of the late Steve Pre-

fontaine, the legendary Amer-
ican distance runner. Hunt does
have a point. His 30:34.6
winning time is just over a half

minute slower than the course

record of 29:58 set by Pre-

fontaine in the Pacific-8 meet
here in 1971. Hunt's time was
the fastest since then.

The Bruins, meanwhile were

finding the going mostly uphill

in what was nonethless their

best of four races this year.

UCLA improved a combined
six minutes and 53 seconds over

their top five times on the same

•«#•

Ever thought about living in ^

ISRAEL
Aspects of Planning and Designing

a Kjbbutz or Moshav
"^

with

Shmuel Lazar
Israeli Expert

Monday. Oct. 31st.. 7:00 P.M. UCLA Hlllel. 900 Hllgard Ave.

Spontored by tt>» Student Zior>ist A»>oc. & Chug Alliyah

1 ~f
- r

1

J
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The African Studies Center
and the

Women's Studies Program
presents

CAROLE COLLINS

National Staff Person
of the

National Coalition for the

Liberation of South Africa

speaking on
"THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN
SOUTHERN AFRICAN
LIBERATION MOVEMENTS

Monday. October 31. 1977
4:00 p.m.

10363 Bunche Hall

The African Studies Center
10244 Bunche Hail 825-3686

Women's Studies Program
255 Kinsey 825-6015

Bruin |»)iolo by Lute HcmaMUi

THOM HUNT
overall, he was third in the

Southen Division race as winher
Hunt and runner-up Ed Blakely

of ASU do not officially count.

Count or not. Hunt was
unbeatable. He ran with the

lead pack for half the race then

strategically threw in an
unchallenged burst to pull in

front. He kept lengthening his

lead over the last two miles,

finishing 250 yards ahead of

Blakely, his closest rival.

**That ' was easy," chirped

Hunt, a 19-year-old sophomore

course a Httle over a month ago.

Top improvements came from
fourth man Paul French (2:08),

third man David Greifinger

(1:43) and fifth man Mike
Cabellcro ( 1 :45>.

(James went 48 seconds better

while second man Joe Dowling,

who finished 14th, improved 28

seconds.)

Foot notes: Cal almost failed

to show up on time Saturday

because it had the wrong
starting time. They were given

an extra ten minutes warmup
though Bear coach Brian
Maxwell said, "We would have

won if we had more time"

. . .UCLA will send only five

men to the Pac-8 meet in two

weeks ...

1 Thrtt-ttntisaRd {2m) student siasoii basketball ticket books will be

available to uaA stMdmts for tbe twtnty (20) 1977-78 borne games m

Pauley PavilioA

2 An additional OM-tbovsand (1.000) stMdwt indtviduai game tickets for

each borne game at Pauley Pavllioi (nci^t the liSC game on January 27)

will be ^aced on sale not Uter tban two Mondays before eacb game at tbe

Athletic ticket Offict located at Pailiy Pavilion. Tbe price of each ticket is

50( and these tidcets will remain on sale intil 12 Noon the Tuesday of tbe

week of the game inlets porcbased sooner

3 All stndenU interested in obtaining a season basketball ticket book

must fill oit an Application Card wbidi wiN be available beginning Friday.

Odober 28, at tbe following locationi

The Athletic Ticket Office

The Ackerman Union Information Desk

North Campus Student Facility

Nealth ScieK^ Students Store

Each student should send, in one envelope, the completed application card

and a check or nioMy order for $11.00. payable to "ASUCLA: to the

lollowiiH) address:

UCLA lasketball Tickets

PO Box 400

308 Westwood Plaza

los Angeles. California 90024

All applications should be sent by US Mail (NOT Campus Mail) and must be

postmarked no IKtr tli«n 11:59 PM. Monday. October 31 It they so desire,

students can. instead of mailing, drop their application and check in one

envoltpt in the appropriately marked box located at either the Ackerman

Union Information Desk, tbe Health Sciences Student Store, or the North

Campos Student Facility. In either case, only those applications and checks

received l/y 5D0 PM. Wednesday. November 2 will be considered eligible for

a season ticket book NO CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED Tbe cheek or money

order for S1 1 DO will cover payment for tweity (20) games at 501 each, plus

tbe $100 handling cbvot
4 EACH STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO PURCHASE ONLY ONE (1) TCKET

BOOK and therefore can only complete and mail iM (1) application cardjf

more tban one application card is received tor any one student ill

appiiution cards receivid for that studeirt will be CMSidered ineligible tor a

season basketball ticket book

5 Each student who applies for a season basketball ticket book must

possess a bonifide cvreH HCU Rogi^ation Card and UCU Student

Identification Card Md mist indu* tbe student number as sbNm on tbe

.Registration Cvd on bts/ber applicition form. Each applicatiii wiH be

verified for currently ewMM student statu (Married studeHs with Athletic

Spouse Cards — see par^rapb number 11 below)

6 An announement will be indidid tn tbe Dally Bruin on Monday.

November 7. desoibing bow many application were received wttbia tbe

correct application period H les tbw 3in0 appliotiois n nciM tbei

all eligible applicants WIN be gnraitsod a student season basketball ticket

book and may aquire it n Wedondiy. Nvvenber 9. at tbe Ackerman UniM

Grand lalkoom in actordwt witb m alpbabeticil schedule to be

announced in tbe Nevember 7 Dally iniln. At tbe proper reporting time,

nch eligiMe ^icvt m«t ippev m puM nd prewl beM bis/ber

current bonafide OCLA RegistratiMi Card and amt bon^ide StodeM

WentificitiN Card Hi in addition, snae other form of PbUi n. 1Kb n a

Cahfomia Driver's LiWBi. One stidMl iiny ml picfc up a tichM bonk tor

I If more tbM 3j000 ^pHcationi «e recmved within He cerect

^plication period, then a raidMn ukOm of all tbe eligille applicatinni

vill be held II Tbanday. livelier 3. itiHzing tbe Canpis Computing

Rttvorfc md a rMdM mmIv pnvHing conptv pragram dOMgnid

specifically for this project The selection process will be based on the

mimber assigned to each application in random order as it is delivered by

the U S Postal Service or it is taken from tbe drop-off boxes In Ackerman

Union, tbe Health Sciences Students' Stire or tbe North Campus Studeit

Facility. The names of tbezm "wining" pvsons will be piMisbed in tbe

Dilly Bniln oi Mnday. November 7 In order to obtain bis/her ticket

book, each "winning" person will be reguired to report to tbe Ackerman

Union 6rMd Ballrooffl on November 9 in accordaicr with h alphabetical

xbedile to be aununcid in the November 7 Dilly Iruln. Pncedires for

ticket book pickip wiN also be announced in this issue of the Dilly Druln

All "wimiing ' students must report to tbe Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

on that day to acgiire tickcti

8 If any of tbe 3J0OO "winning" applicants fails to pick up his or her

ticket book on Wediesdiy. November 9. the applicant automatically forfeits

his/her right to that book. One hundred (100) additional applications will

then be selected by means of tbe same random selection proceAires oitlined

above These "additioul winners" will be given the opportunity to pick up

those ticket books remaining after the Wednesday. November 9 pick up day

If such ) situation should occur, these "winning " names will be published in

tie Oilty Bruin on Tbinday. November 10. along with instructions as to

how to pick up these books

9 If a random selection distribution is necessary (because over 3iJ00

applications are received), those students who are not selected in the

random selection process will have their application card and check returned

to them either via First Class US Mail or through distribution at a centrally

located spot on campus The method of return of those items will be

determined at a later date and will be published In the Daily Iruln on

Monday. November 7 Consequently. It is imperative that each applKant fill

out the return address portion of the Apptaation Card

10 IMPORTANT: Each application must have all tbe reguested information

completely and acciratety filled ort. Tbe check or moiey order which

accompanies tbe applicition mnt be made in tbe amount of SIIDO payable

to ASUCU Checks mnt be tbe persMil check of tbe stident ¥Pl«e»t (•

J.

NO checks fnm pmts. frUidt. etc. wifl be accepted) aid mnt be

confletely filled out ioduding signature Students without personal

decking accounts should submit money ordori Money orders are available

at tbe Nirckboff NaH Service Coaler. Room 140. Kerrtbiff HijL a jmll

«

HcH badtt in WertwHd Villni Md tbe Ui. PntH Sirvici DO NOT SEBD

CASH Any ^plicitiii nt meeting tbm "Pi^^t* »'"
"J^^^^JJ

fm a mm bsfcitball tickil book and the iMmpMe appHcatlM Md

check WiH be ntwMd ti tbe stident .^^.
11. Each m»Tied NCU stidMt witb a eirrert AtbWic SpMse Card d»nig

a additiml ticket bmk for bis/br spme mm sibmit ai application

card fw biiBelf/birsMf nd a secnd ipplicatiM ord tor bH/br ywe
witb a secMd HUM dMck ir mMn uder Tbi ippNcatiM Old tir tte

Zse aNMv ««t bM the wild "SPOUSE" wfl^

SSaA RigiitratiM« Mbe Spjiie
^'^J^J^JSJ

»*?

«

itadont in tbe lyitNi Md wdl rMUve a mm tttit bMl oity it tbi

MMler assigJ ti tbe spMsCi appNclUM card is iMid by tbe

(jinpitif pngnm
intadiim Emtlve Cimmittii dw AtbMic OepiftMet aid ASUCU bw

Ki re^o«ibdity tif appllcitlMi Ml r«Mmdb^^
tbiybarMyr»pMiibiNlytic^i«tomrec«2^ ImUT

iodhridiA MCI •• clBli Hi rMvMd If "-S Mm __ . .

13. Tbe stideit mmi bakHbill ticfcH bNk vW Ml Mdide a pnirity

nunibirlirtfwM»cl4MCgM»attliU Spirtij»igt 1^ ^r

acpriigticketttitbiltM»wlMbepibliMiiddOTi|i»y<wBMqr

14. Iidividi^ giM tickMs fir tbe Imm*« 14 A«lnfci^ Ai

lumber 26 gaiw witl lYU. tbe iMMiler 27 |i« with SMrti udRg^

sue Friday. HivMier 1 1 at the AtMilic Ticket Orrin Tbe prn fir Mcft

iidividnl tickit ii SBl.

CONTINENTAL GROCERY I

• INTERNATIONAL fOODS • |

Middle East — Europe — South Amerka

• IrDported Wine & Beer • Delicatesser>

• Catering • Sandwiches

Special Student Discount
Op«n Mon. — Thors. 10:00 om — 7:00 pm

Fri. & Sot. 10:00 om — 10:00 pm

Phone: 475-1S25 2262 Wettwood Blvd., LA.

«

U 1-

COPIES 2 /

No inimr^uirTi overnight

KINKn'5^

Want to feel SELF CONFIDENT,

Learn to PERSIST,

Cope with CRITICISM?

ASSERTION
TRAINING
WORKSHOP

Barbara Finch, Psycholaglcal and Counseling Services

November 2nd, 12-1:30

2 Dodd Hall

WHO h o ••fvk* o» Ofir, 8»wd«fH o#»d Comptn AH»»f»

Registernow for
Ad Classes starting
Janiiary 9,1978.

Curricula leading to careers in^

'

• Account Mgmt • NAedia . v?v

• Art Direction • Copywriting

• TV Production • Print Production

•
1 1 1ustration • Photography

• Public Relations •^Screenwriting

ntSs:^ 931-8534

|:
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Four-way conference tie

UCLA derails sled dogs; Pac Cup for grabs

T

I
I
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By Jeff Later

sports Writer

The situation at the Coliseum
Saturday with 6:13 to go was
dramatic enough for the 38,692
on hand. It was fourth-and-one
for UCLA on the Washington
13, with the Bruins leading, 13-

12. UCLA was going for the

first down. Just before the play,

the scoreboard announced that

Cal had defeated USC, 17-14.

Thus, the timing was perfect

for the Bruins as Theotis Brown
cut over right guard 13 yards

ind a touchdown. After Frank

;

and a toucndown.
Corral converted, the score was
20-12, and that*s the way it

stayed.

Defense si

The win upped the Bruins'

record to* 3-1 in the Pac-8,

placing them in a four-way tie

for first in the conference.

The key to the victory over

the Huskies was the play of the

UCLA defense. They were fairly

tough for the most part, but

inside ' UCLA*s 25, the Bruins

were no less than superb.
Washington had to settle for

just four field goals, and the

Bruins refused to let them ever

get into the end zone.

Robinson inspired

^crry Robinson played an
inspired game, leading the team
with 13 tackles. Kenny EasJey

made a key interception late in

I

nt Husky attack
By Bob Heber -

Sports Writer

**Man, Fm tired," said Jerry

Robinson, the Bruin's All-

American linebacker after

Saturday's 20-12 win over
Washington.

Fatigue was all over Robin-
son's face, he was covered with

dirt and perspiration. He tried

to peel the remnants of tape off

his ankles, but it became a two-
when a UCLA tiai finman jub

had to assist him.

Robinson had every right tb

be exhausted. He was all over
the field—again—stopping
sweeps, jamming the middle,

and just making a general
nuisance of himself while
leading UCLA's defense that

was the key to the win over the

Huskies.

Bruin turnovers and poor
punting provided the oppor-
tunities for quarterback Warren
Moon to march Washington
five times into Bruin territory.

But on each occasion, UCLA's
defense stiffened and Wash-
in^on was forced to settle for

the game, squelching any last

hopes Washington had of
scoring. The Huskies leading

rusher, Joe Steele, could only

manage 69 yards in 17 carriers,

and quarterback Warren Moon
was only able to complete 1 1 of

25 passes. The Bruin defense is

now playing with the ferocity

tha many expected of them all

along.

The Bruins picked up 19 first

downs on the day while picking

up 303 yards of total offense.

Homer Butler caught three
passes for 73 yards and Jamct

Owens was the leading ball-

carrier in the game with 90
yards in 14 carries.

The first half of the game was
mostly a defensive struggle.

Each team managed two field

goals, and went into the
lockerrooms with the scored
deadlocked at 6-6.

Washington had picked up
momentum late in the half

however, as Moon had com-
pleted an arching pass of 52
yards to Spider Gaines to put
the Huskies on the UCLA 11.

The Huskies then made a field

goal to knot the score.

Down at half

"We were down at halftime,"

noted Bruin coach Terry
Donahue. "I think all the
assistant coaches did a great job
in getting their individual

Iniln pho<o b» Jeff l.ipm

Bashore s pitching and passing drove the Bruins to a pair of second
half touchdowns

Bruin photo by Allan Fenslcn

LEVI ARMSTltONG
field goals. And for the third

week in a row, UCLA shut
down a potent ground game,
holding Washington to only 141

yards.

(Continued on Page 21)

players to respond positively to

a negative situation."

The Bruins came back out in

the second half, and after taking
the opeing kick-off, d^^^oye 74
yards in 1 1 plays for the
touchdown. Passes to Butler of
19 and 21 yards were key plays,
•and UCLA quarterback Rick
Bahore capped the drive with a
three yard roll-out for the score.

Washington got a field goal
on their next drive, after
coverting twice on fourth-and-
short situations.

Robbins connected
An intercepted Bashore pass

late in the third quarter led to

the fourth field goal of the day

for Washington's Steve Rob-
bins. That put the ^core at 13-

12, where it stayed uhtil Brown's
dramatic run.

Donahue, who sported a
cola-splattered shirt in the
lockcrroom following the game
(he had acquired the drenching
in a little post-game celebration)
was both relieved and pleased.

"It's getting harder and
harder. This is a great day for
UCLA. This is the first time in

20 years a UCLA team has
beaten Washington back-to-
back.

**They played us tough and
physically, as we had expected. 1

was really pleased with the way
(Continued on Page 20)

ROSES
w I t

Stanford 4 1

UCLA 3 1

Washington 3 1

USC 3 1

California 2 2

Washington St 2 3

Oregon 4

Oregon State 4

Weekend Results
UCLA 20 Washington 12

California 17 USC 14
Stanford 26 Oregon St 7

WSU 56 Oregon 20
Next Week's Schedule

UCLA at Oregon
Stanford at USC
OSU at WSU
Washington at California

San Francisco blanks Bruin kickers again

[^ 1

I: .

it.

Schnitman had an opportunity to tie the game in the
Mfion4 *^lf, bm .hit fMc kick was unsuccessful 1 1 1 k

By Nick SvetcofT

Sports Writer

Admist a flurry of elbows, punches and yellow
cards, UCLA's soccer team once again came out on the
short end of a titanic struggle with USF, losing 1-0,
Saturday night at El Camino Stadium. The Dons had
previously beaten the Bruins, 2-1, earlier this year in
San Francisco. . «

Termed, "your basic boxing match" by UCLA coach
Steve Gay, several USF players were given yellow
cards for flagrant violations. UCLA's Tim Ngubeni
was the victim of frequent shots to the head while
Bruin forwards Die Mikkelsen and Jerry Schnitman
were both tripped and leveled. '

On a second violation, a player is automatically
asked to leave the field. With ten minutes to go in the
second half, USF was short two men pn the field due
to their excessive roughness. Even so tlte Bruins could
not cash in. y

'

^ ' No smart soccer
**Wc didn't play smart soccer at all tonight," said

Gay. "When we have an advantage like that we're
supposed to go out after the other team, but instead
everybody just kind of stood around waiting for
someone else to take charge. We didn't use the open
man at all when we had the two man advantage.

-Instead, we were playing defensive soccer, trying to
stop them without taking any offensive initiative at all
When they (USF) lost the two players, they seemed to
get more momentum than we did because they had a
job to do and they did it, we didn't," added Gay
Gay was upset about the inabilitv of the referees to

keep the game under control. "The refs seemed to be

lost out there tonight," said Gay. "They didn't know
who was committing the fouls and I had to go out and
explain the rules to them. The game should never have
been allowed to get out of hand like the way it did.

"How could my players concentrate, when every
time they saw a USF player, they heard footsteps.

That's still no excuse for our play tonight, but some
kind of control should have taken place out on the

field."
,1 ;. . U

Second half goal
USF scored the game's only goal mid-way through

the second half. On a pass from mid-field, the Dons
had a three-on-two advantage. Fullback Ike Ezidinma
tried to stop the ball while goalie Mike Vanneman
came out of the box to also assist but the USF player

was able to dribble by Vanneman and punch it in for

the score.

Otherwise, the Bruins played strong defense all night

long as fullbacks Leif Redal, Ezidinma and Fernando
Arevalo were able to keep up with USFs fast forward
line. The Dons were limited to only a few opportunities
to score. Vanneman played another strong game in the \^
net, blocking all but one shot that came his way.

UCLA had a chance to score in the second half as it

was awarded a free kick after Schnitman was fouled
As Schnitman came forward to kick the ball, the

referee blew his whistle, discontinuing play
Schnitman's kick was successful but it didn't count
smce USFs defensive players were lined up five yards

(Continued on Page 20)
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BOC approves bank feasibility study
Study conclusions to affect plans for Ackerman A-level

By KenneHi Kahn
In an effort to assess the need

and array of services in a

potential campus bank, the

ASUCLA Board of Control

unanimously approved a

fo r a bank feasibilitymoiiuii

study.

BOC allocates ASUCLA
funds and determines policy for

the $20 million student organi-

zation.

The conclusions of the study

will affect plans for the eventual

renovation of Ackerman Union

A-leveK according to ASUCLA
Executive Director Donald E.

Findley, whose officf will

conduct the study.

The unanimously approved

motion ordering the study was

presented by BOC member Ray
(ioldstone. Associate Dean of

Students. The bank feasibilitv

study, Goldstone said, should

"draw on previous research and

develop conclusions" as to the

specific location, functions, and
scr\ ices of a bank on campus, as

v\cll as explore aUernatives to a

branch bank in Ackerman
Union.

Alternatives

Possible bank alternatives
include automated banking,
lock boxes for account deposits,

and a credit union.

"The desirability of a bank on
campus has been clearly
shown," Findley said, referring

to the Ackerman A-level survey

last year in which, he said, two-

thirds of the students queried

indicated a high priority for a

bank.

That survey was taken last

spring when ASUCLA collected

responses from 1,101 randomly
selected students. The responses

were to give ASUCLA manage-
ment and BOC statistical

projections of student priorities

in developing the A-level

renovation plans.

Regents refused

The Regents have twice

refused to approve banks on the

UCLA campus, first in 1962,

and then in 1970.

Should the feasibilitv studv

RAY GOLDSTONE
Associate dean of students

find sufficient need for a

campus bank, the Regents
would then not only be refusing

approval for the bank, but also

"ignoring an important need on

campus," said undergraduate

BfOC member Rol>crt David.

uavid noted precedent in that

*'three or four" Cal State

Universities have campus
banks.

Goldstone stressed, however,

that BOC is not **
rigidly set to

have a bank** on campus. If the

study deems a bank unfeasible.

Goldstone said that a student

credit union which could tie in

to the University to give loans to

students would be a possible

alternative.

'Goddamned study*

When asked by a BOC
member if he considered the

feasibility study **another
goddamned study/* Findley
said. **a year ago I would have

considered it 'another god-
damned study.* Today, it*s time.

We*ve got to get movingi**

The question of a bank on
campus was |iot on the agenda
of the meeting but was dis-

cussed following a report on the

status of the ASUCLA bank
account by ASUCLA Con-
troller Jason Reed.

DON FINDLEY
ASUCLA executive director

ASUCLA
director

gets raise
By Kenneth Kahn

The ASUCLA Board of

Control (BOC) Friday gave

Executive Director Donald E.

Findley an 8.5 percent merit

increase in salary, bringing

Findley's paycheck for the 1977-

78 fiscal year to $42,300.

The $3400 raise for Findley

was unanimously approved by

BOC in a one-hour executive

session during the meeting. "1

am vcrv plcasfd and an-

By student government

OECA investigates unlawful phone abuses
By Russ Wiles .

r— ' Staff Wriler

•"Hundreds of dollars** worth of telephone

abuses by certain student government offices

here are being investigated by the Office of

Fnvironmental and Consumer Affairs (OECA),
according to Gary Freedman, OECA director.

The unauthorized calls are the result of people

making personal calls on non-campus phones

and charging the calls to specific campus phones.

The policing effort by OECA was begun this

quarter by Freedman, after he found some
evidence of phone abuse on an OECA telephone.

Ihcre were numerous long-distance, evening

calls charged to one of their phones, and after an

S80 phone bill last June, Freedman had the

phone disconnected.
long distance, evening calls placed from

outside lines but charged to campus phones are

highly suspect, Freedman said.

Phone* records reveal the telephone numbers
trom which calls were placed, and thereby calls

^an be traced to specific individuals.

'We can*t see the phone records until about
i^^o months after the calls have been made,**

Freedman said. "Thus we can*t tell for awhile

where the abuses are occurring.**

It takes about two months for the telephone

records to pass from General Telephone through

several campus departments to ASUCLA
Accounting, where the records can be checked,

Freedman said.

Once the records arc available and suspicious

numbers are checked, Freedman said he hopes to

see violators billed for unauthorized calls and

then dismissed from the office or commission

where they work.

Freedman himself is currently monitoring the

telephones of the Student Legislative Council

Community Services Commission, which
includes such projects as Amigos Del Barrio,

ASUCLA Tutorial, the Campus Committee to

Bridge the Gap, and OECA.

A major problem concerning phone abuses,

Freedman said, is that the projects or

commissions where abuses occur do not have

enough money to pay for the entire phone bill.

Thus, funds to cover the abuses must be obtained

elsewhere.

GARY FREEDMAN
OECA director

John Dyksfra and Dr. Demenfo in Ackerman

JOHN DYKSTRA
Special effects man

BARRY HANSEN
Dr. Demento

John Dykstra, the man credited with creating many of the

memorable special effects in Star iVars, speaks tonight at 7:30 p.m.

in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom. Tomorrow at noon, Barry

Hansen, known to KMET-FM listeners as Dr. Demento, will

present some of his favorite *'demcntcd'* records in a speech also

scheduled for the Grand Ballroom.

Dykstra, photographic effects supervisor for Star Wars, will

speak on the development of new cinematic technologies created for

the film, which is expected to become the largest grossing film in

that industry*s history.

He will also present a slide show ^ith his remarks.

Hansen, known for his glorification of novelty records, will

present "The Songs They Won*t Let Dr. Demento Play." With

Hansen will be Sue "Sulu** Lubin, a student here who has had

several of her own novelty tunes aired on Hansen's radio show.

Also joining Hansen and Lubin will be the Hawaiian rock group

Kalapana, who will be appearing in concert Thursday at Royce

Hall. Kalapana T-shirts and albums will be given away.

prcciativc of the recognition

given," Findley said.

VPcrformance should be
rewarded." said b6c Vice

Chair Eric Anderson. "Any
student who has seen the

tremendous changes in

ASUCLA over the past seven

years I think would have to be

impressed.**

Anderson added that people

in the private business sector

''would probably have to

snicker that we pay him so

little,*' noting what he con-

sidered the huge expansion and
improvement of ASUCLA
services and functions since

Findley came to UCLA in 1970.

During Findley*s tenure,

Anderson noted, ASUCLA has

remodeled the Ackerman Union
Students Store, started

ASUCLA Lecture Notes, built

the North Campus Facility, the

Kerckhoff Coffee House, and
increased sales from $7 million

in 1970 to $20 million this year.

The salary increase was
approved on the recommen-
dation of the BOC personnel

committee. The committee did

not have a set procedure to

follow in deciding how much of

a raise Findley was to receive.

The committee compared
Findley's position to similar

positions in the University,

according to personnel com-
mittee chair Bill Locklear, dean
of student housing. Locklear

added that a major task for the

committee this year is to

develop a standard procedure

for evaluating the Executive

Director's salary in the future.

In other action, BOC ap-

proved a $10,500 facelift for the

Campus Comer food facility

which, Findley said, will pay for

itself many times over due to

increased volume.
The facelift will implement a

scramble system and new menu
items.
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In the news )
Prisongang

Protesters heckle prince

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — About 20 young demonstrators

shouting "England Out of Ireland — Charlie Go Home" badgered a

heavily guarded Prince Charles on Friday as he strolled on the

University of California at Berkeley campus.
'

'

"

The protesters ran alongside the prince chanting in unison and
waving Irish flags and signs with anti-British slogans in front of his

face. ... . .- ,.. __ _. V _. .. _ .,,:_^

Charles, however, appeared unbothered by the display and once
stopped along the route, pointed to some hecklers and laughed, a

gesture which drew loud applause from the rest of the crowd of

about 200 that trailed along.

A few protesters shouted slogans opposing British support to

South Africa. As the prince entered Cahfomia Hall, a classroom

building, to address students a young heckler cried out, **Welcome
to America, Charlie. This is what you deserve."

WALLA WALLA, Wash. (AP) — Once the most violent group 6f

inmates in the Washington State Penitentiary, members of the

prison*s motorcycle club are now regarded by prison officials as a

stabilizing influence on other inmates.

Most of the 50 club members belonged to such motorcycle

groups as the Hell's Angels, Banditos and Satan's Sinners -before

they were sentenced to prison, their club president, Mike Abrams,

said.

yes-

Unemplq
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The Brown administration wants to

eliminate unemployment benefits for at least 78,000 jobless

Californians but increase payments to more than a million others,

officials said yesterday.

The Administration proposal, not yet in its final stage, includes

tighter eligibility standards, an increase in benefits for those still

eligible, and no increase in employer taxes, currently $1.49 billion a
year.

The proposal has not yet been submitted to the legislature. It may
be combined with a stalled bill that would grant unemployment
benefits to nearly 900,000 local government workers.
Governor Edmund Brown Jr.'s Employment Development

Department director, Martin Glick, said the proposal would
eliminate benefits to between 6 and 14 percent of the 1,380,000
persons who draw at least one unemployment check each year.

Those who would be dropped are mostly shprt-time, relatively

high-paid workers in construction, motion pictures, food
processing, agriculture and retail sales, the department said.

LOMPOC (AP) — Already overcrowded federal prisons in

California expect an influx of new prisoners when Americans jailed

in Mexico are returned to this country under a new treaty, a federal

official said Friday.

"We are crowded, but we're going to fit them in somewhere," said

Luis F. Cortez, associate warden at the federal prison here.

The treaty was signed Friday by President Carter and will take
effect 30 days after ratified by the Senate. The treaty allows U.S.
citizens held in Mexico and Canada to serve their remaining time in

U.S. prisons.

Cortez said 257 prisoners are expected to be returned to this

country and that 142 of these will go to the western region of the
federal prison system. At least 30 of these will be eligible for
immediate release because of the amount of **good time" they have
already served, Cortez said.

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES
2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474* 1565

COMMUTER-TOURING
GENERAL PURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC.

1^

Free Coffee & Delightful Atmosphere, of course.
10% Discount with reg. card (most items).

Erckhoff
^ coffee

Mlm

In fact, membership in one of those clubs used to be a

requirement of the Washington Penitentiary's club, one of many the

liberal prison administration allows inmates to organize.

Two years ago the club was almostxlosed because of stabbings,

beatings, a murder and homosexual rapes, said. A.J. Murphy,
prison probation officer.

But things have changed, and Murphy said the club is responsible

for teaching some inmates skills that have landed them jobs and has

helped stabilize the inmate:> population.

Title correction

A photo caption in

terday*s Bruin incorrectlv
identified Rich Colwell as
Student Educational Policies
Commission (SEPC) director
Colwell is actually director of
the SEPC Liaison Corps.

Comm Studies

Solar probe
PASADENA (AP) — A four-year space mission, designed, to

illuminate mysteries of the sun from vantage points never before

attarned, is being planned for the 1980s by U.S. and European
scientists.

error corrected

The Daily Bruin incorrectlv
reported in the Thursday, Oct.
27 issue that the report of the
Executive Committee of the
College of Letters and Science
on the communication studies
department was voted upon by

,
the full Academic Senate. The
faculty of L & S voted to refer

the report back to the Executive
Committee of the college.

Officials of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory said yesterday that the

project was planned to observe the sun from positions other than

along its equatorial plane, the flat, disc-shaped imaginary line

known as the ecliptic, which extends from the sun through the

orbits of the planets.

The aim of the proposed mission could be compared to leaving a

record's surface toNview it from above and below.

The plan calls for the use of twin spacecraft, one to be built by the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the

other by the lO-nation European Space Agency.
The Space Shuttle, a reusable spaceplane now being developed

for short space flights, would carry the satellites out of the Earth's

gravitational pull and launch them toward Jupiter, the largest

planet in the solar system. Jupiter's gravitational pull would be used
as a slingshot-like booster to position the spacecraft.

\

Spanish prince invested
MADRID Spain (AP) — Felipe Borbon, a 9-year-old who likes

motorbiking more than monarchy, is being formally invested
Tuesday as heir to the five-century-old Spanish throne.

With King Juan Carlos and Grcck-born Queen Sofia looking on,
their only son will be pinned with the **venera'' or badge that marks
him as Prince of Asturias, traditional heir to the crown.

Monarchists insist there is no question of the young prince's right

of succession to the throne. But they say the simple religious-civil

ceremony in the northern city of Oviedo will head off any possible
future challenge to his claim to the crown.

The investiture has taken on special significance in the afterniath
of two assassination attempts against the 39-year-old king in the
past two months.

His new title, equivalent to Britain's Prince of Wales, was never
given to his father.

Quote corrected

The Bruin last week incor-

rectly attirbuted a quote in a

story on a demonstration staged

by the campus Committee
Against Racism.

The quote, which said that

"BSA (Black Students Alliance)

and MEChA (a Chicano group)

are tools of the Regents" was
incorrectly attributed to Barry

Sautman, a CAR member. The
quote, in fact, came from
Barbara Hertz, another CAR
member.

In addition. Hertz said the

view was not her own, but

rather that of the Progressive

Labor party, of which she is also

a member .
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PSYCH
MAJORS
SEMINAR:

Careers
in the Helping Professions

Tuesday, November 1st,

24 pm, Franz 2258A

•pomorwJ by thr P^rhology AcK/ving Offic*'

LeConte
23 Years Same Location

Hair
MEN & WOMEN

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.
Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.
We also color and give Body perm waves
t0966V2 Le Conte Ave Why pay more?
Westwood Village across from U.C.L.A.
Parking Lot #1

Stylists

478-7770

is Pvtvr Colcmmc jt thv p/jno

Entertaining this Wednesday:

Jeff Kim & John Keel
Pop Singer-Guitarists

tntroe and dosscrt crepes

Baskin-Rohbuis ice cream & fro/cfi vonLjrt
^'"

Coffees from around the world

Second Floor Kerckhoff 82S.0hll . JH i Op,'n \1nnd.,v.h,iL„ H no .,

rvrr\ Mdhj/jv trori) 7 OU ff» 10 Ul

^tf'(1--rith('r to pi-rtorni or />«• .itidirrxt'

11 on ()
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Student figures to field

questions on UCLA-TV
Students can question Undergraduate President Craig Ehrlich,

ASUCLA Communications Board Chair Janice Gin and Dean of

Students Byron H. Atkinson today at 11:30 a.m. through a live

remote camera in front of Royce Hall.

The event is being produced by UCLA-TV's Scott Barer and
Kathy Adler.

Also appearing on the live show will be Daiiy Bruin Editor-in-

Chief Sally Garner and KLA News Director Jim Byers,

Monitors will be set up at Royce Quad, the North Campus
Facility, the Coop, and Melnitz Hall.

Hair Designing By Nancie
Done Naturally Working With Your
Particular Facial Structure and Hair

Well Trained In Wedge and Pyramid Cutting

and
Layer Cutting

Call Nancie
Tuesday - Saturday 9:00-5:30

473-5863

At the Blue 'n' Gold Hair Design

10908 Le Conte Westwood Village

YouVe heard such timeless

classics such as:

^^Shavirtg Cream''

"Vatican Rag''

^^Bounce Your Boobiesu-

64 ^9Star Dreg

and

"Davy's Dingy99

But . . . Some of the more risque musical

masterpieces have never been aired on

the radio. Now they will be revealed

in all their magnificent splendor.

Campus Events Speakers Program

presents

KMET DIsc-Jockey

Dr. Demento
Connoisseur of off-beat music

NoonWednesday
Ackerman Ballroom

Campus Events

Sponsored by SLC

On November 1, 1977 — the Travel

Cookie Jar — IS BEAR! (we. aimoso

You can still make ^ome winter travel reservations!

EUROPE UnregimenUd Tours for Young Adults

Clrcl« Europ«-3 weeks visiting England. France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria including 3 days of skiing.

Germany, and the Netherlands with lots of ' ee time to do your own thing. 12/12-1/2 $1098.00

Ski Europe plus England-2 weeks skiino^^^ 'strian Tyrol, with side trips to Munich and Salzburg plus

one week in London! Combining ^^''>m>^
European HoMday-Spend a week ^X -e then cross the Atlantic for the Holidays. Tour visits France.

Europe in winter 12/13-1/2 $695.00

o:Switzerland. Germany. Netherlai/^^nd Austria 12/20-1/6 $899.00

Yutotid^ In Britain-nplffhrate ynur hntirlays in Britam and Ireland One week tourino Ireland, spending

Christmas in Dublin, and the second week in England: Special Christmas and New Year's parties

planned Optional side trip to Scotland. 12/20-1/2 $679.00

All prices include charter air fare, hotels, sightseeing, most meals, most taxes, and. are fully escorted.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
New York -Special UCLA Break flights - Dec. 9 and 22 to Jan 1 or 7 $229.00

London-departures Oct. thru April from $320.00 Christmas flights from $397.00. Incl. Laker DC10>^e<^
Amaterdam-departures Dec. and Jan. from $419.00. DC8's ^
FranWurt-departures Oc% thru April from $399.00 Christmas from $449.00. 747'8 ^*
Dtiaaaldort-departures Ot\. thru March from 389.00 Christmas from $439.00 LIOIVs jfr
Zurich-departures Dec. thru March from $449,00 Chrittmas departures from $459^^*8

Hundreds of other flights available. ^jjC^ i

S-UNWINDERS
Cittbaan Air/Saa Crulaa on the fun youn^ ^>^srdl Gras

Visit Miami. Nassau. San Juan. St. Tho- ^ O^ -"S dally. aH night disco, parties, games, sun-24 hours a

day of fun. Fr99 stop after cruise in ^Q^ ''^ Orlando or New Orleans. Includes cruise, meals, round

trip air. except bar. tips, and the duty^ -d shopping. Sail with students from across the countryl Dec. 11-

19 from $550.00 .

HAWAII ^
WalkNd-one\9jlrtin Waikiki. incl. air. hotel, transfers, catamaran sail, freebies and Uxes. Dec. 11-19 from

$269.00 L—-— . - J^ 1 •» - .

WaNdlil Plus One-4 nights Waikiki plus 3 nights on your choice of neighbor island Dec. 11-19 from

^
$338.00 ^tax . \

Charter fllghl-Western Airlines Dec. 11-19 includes free movie, champagne, hot meal. $189.00 ^tax

Condo/Car packages on Maui and/or Kauai Dec. 11-19 from $328.00 '^tax 3 and 4 island packages also

available including all air. '^ondo. car rental, many extras.

MEXICO ^^"^
Mazallanin Wor|- ^f^our tan and Christmas shoppingi

7 nights at X.V.irtt class beachfront hotel Playa Del Rey. flight via Mexicans Airlines from LAX. bay

cruise, transfers plus more All water sports available Dec. 12-19 $185.00 for triple. $199.00 for twin.

Ensenada-Amtrak sun and shopping special ^^JS 3 Thanksgiving break. Train and motorcoach to

\

Ensenada. 2 nights first class hotel. 2 meaK i^Tcy of time to shop and sun. Thanksgiving trip Nov. 25-27

$65 00 <v^
Right on campus, you can find aN the u \?,4\ SKI programs, Club Unhrerse and Amertcan Eipreaa vacaMon

packages. Club Mediterranean vacaMona, International and domestic rail passes, PSA tickela, L^er Airways

Skytrain Tickets, car rentals, and much more.

Bargain Tip: try the AMTRAK USA rajil pass and see all of the United States with unlimited rail travel -

15 days $185. 21 days $250. 30 days $295. v /

Our bargains are avallal>le to ttie entire campus community, so drop In and ten us what we can do for you.

Spacg is limitgd on all trips. . .

Boole Early to avoid disappolntmantf
I*

turtle force, a level, ackerman union. 825-9131

open monday-friday 9:30-5:30

/isucm/*
'«*»*&*4 ••••••••••* . »»««••««•••« ••««••«*•••'•••-'''
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Listen kid, I've travelled

from one end of this galaxy

/

to the other, and have

never seen special effects

comparable to those in
^—t-Mev^*—,—--;; %

* > -
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Campus Events Speakers Program presents
- »

The Supervisor of photographic effects

//

from "Star Wars

John

Dykstra

Mr. Dykstra will expose the reality

of hyperspace, blasters, and starships,

and show scenes from the movie.

1

1

j

Tbnlght}^/

7:30P.M.

Ackerman Ballroom
(. :»

Cannpus Events

• i^

Sponsored by SLC

I A V MCAT • 6RE • DAT

I XDI 0CAT*6MAT^
LWlll SAT*VAT*LSAT

ECFll6?Kik?VQE_^
NATL DENT EDS • NURSIN€ EDS

STANLEY H. KAPI^N
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938

OPEN DAYS. EVEfflNGS. & WEEKENDS
For Intormalion. Pl9M CaU:

(213) - 829-3607

'096 Gl«n(Jon Av(

m Westwooo Village

Los Angeles 90024

Teieohone 477 7355

Homs 9 3U am 6 00 prT>

Kent Chargas lankAiMricard • MaitirCr\arge

VaMlM Parking m Buildtng

Kent&Co.
**>. A GENTLEMEN'S SHOP^

A'

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS
for th«.AVCO CINEMA

AVAltABLE IN KERCKHOFF HAU 140

1^

WANTED ^
WITNESSES TO AN ACCIDENT OCCURING ON THURS..

OCT. 6, 1977. AT APPROX. 3:30 P.iyLAJ WESTWOOD
BLVD., & LE CONTE, INVOLVING A YOUNG LADY
STUDENT RIDING A MOTORSCOGTER (WAS SEVERELY

INJURED). WE ARE IN DESPERATE NEED FOR ANYONE
WHO WITNESSED THIS ACCIDENT TO IMMEDIATELY

CONTACT BILL VALANTINE. BY CALLING 484-1464; IF

NECESSARY, CALL COLLECT-9:00 AM. to 6:00 PM

STUDENT RUSH « S3.90
Any Tuss., Wsd., or Thurs., Eve. - 15 Minittes

Before Curtain. (Subfect to availabilityJ.D. Required)

NOLO Me WILL DOUBLE YOU UP WITN LAUONTBR."
- R^gis PhUbin, KABCTV

RESERVATIONS:
477-2424

jule/
feiffer
Wiatwood PiayhoiiM
TtMWO WrCSTVrOOO CCNTCn CNAHGC vOUM

hold
-^l^

10886 LC CONTE IN THf CON
vOOnTHTRETSBV PHONC *1 7 74 ?4

BANKAMfmCARO MASTCR CHARCC LIBCRTV 4 MUTUAL ACCNCICS
l.»»OUPnATtS b/«*0468 IA5Y ^AltKINO NfJtT TO THtATUli S I ItO

LOAN
CARS

VW'S
ONLY

PREE
/ALLEY

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

th Muffs A Potfits.

P*flntOii. A4|w8( Valv*8. C8rb., THn-

Inf. Brmk—. Clutch. CtMCk Satltry A

Front AMfiiM#nt.
$29

RELINE
BRAKES

ll«p«M« an fhe*a • LMi«n«». I^scli

Front Whoot Sooftng*. Turn Drum*
•• nootfo^. tntpoci whool cyla, Mostor

Cyl ft FIH tyttom
$39

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

' Prices on Most VWs
7957 Van Nuy* Blvd. 2''> BUw. So. of Ro*co*

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

THE MOTION PICTURE DIVISION
OFTHE

BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
PRESENTS FOR ITS

WEEKLY SEMINAR
"A FILM LABORATORY-WHAT IS

ITS FUNCTION"
A PANEL OF EXECUTIVES FROM TECHNICOLOR:
Joy H. Cipet - SR. VP

Director of Worldwide Morketlr^g
Skip Nicholson

Executive Monoger of Production Servtces
Jotin Redler

Executive Staff-Morlcetlng and Production
WILL DISCUSS DAILY RUSHES

ARRANGEMENT WITH FILM PRODUCERS
HOW A FILM IS PROCESSED

- MARKETING

WEDNESDAY EVENING. NOV. 2 7:30 PM
International Student Center 1023 Hllgard

ALL ACCREDITED UCLA STUDENTS-NO CHARGE: OTHERS $2.50
PLEASE PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 477-4667
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Answers to

yesferday's

crossword

Campus events

OOEOm BOIDGD

Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over ttie phone Guarantee of prin^

is contingent upon availability of space

AIMOUCEMENTS
—llMd Drivi AppelnliMntt. for the fall

blood drive will be taken 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. this

Wednesday through Friday. Bruin Walk,

Bunche Breezeway. and Court of Sciences

—MMRtersliip OrWi. before pacific prelaw
conference. 9 am.-4 p.m., today. Bruin

Walk
— Schelarthip. for ^micrographics,

photography, chemistry, industrial design,

information science, acceding applications

until January 31. 1978 National Micro-

oraphics Association. 8728 Colesville. Silver

Springs, MO 20910

—CMvartHNfi. AMvlcan Style, for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 am -noon.

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412.

Tuesdays, North Campus Center 20

— Veluntiirt. are needed for Aqua
Awareness day. to be held Thursday.

November 3. Kerckhoff 311.

—Bridge the Gap. campus committee is

now accepting applications for those

interested in community service projects,

Kerckhoff 404

—Peer Health, now open for health

n

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 am -3 p.m.. Monday-Friday: 3

pm.. 7-10 pm . Thursday, 9 a m.-IO p m

.

Kerckhoff 312A
—CtycSileiv CiMc. University staff, their

families, and the public are eligible for

psychological counseling for problems. 9

am -5 p m , Monday. Wednesday-Friday. 9

am -7 pm. Tuesdays. Franz 2191, or call

XS2305 Sliding Fee scale

FILMS

—Klelml SympotiuM. 3 pm . tomorrow.

aplfe 1200

COIICERTS "~^

—Wind Ensemble. 8 30 pm. Wednesday
November 2, Royce Hall $3 generjtl

admission,

with 10

$2 Students. $1 UCIA students

(Continued on Page 6)

MAKEHHBOK
mAUNG CRASS.
Smuggling and dealing grass is the name of the game when you play

POT LUCK, the exciting, new table game that takes you from the

rich marijuana fields of Mexico to buyers north of the border.

Big money and high risks await you as you bribe the fedefales.

sneak past border guards and dodge the underworld.,

Employ vans, planes and boats to transport

your pot north, teaming up with friends and

ripping off enemies.

You can't buy POT LUCK at any store. For

your game, send $9.95 plus $1 shipping to

POT LUCK. 1736 Kipling, Houston, Tx 77098.

The best rime you can have short of lighiing up

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students

Slngl« Ftmalt

A«t

Single Male

A9«

$329

$275

$250

$401

$309

$267

Additional Ditcountt with 3.0 GPA

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property ^•'^"g^ ''^^1*11^

including uninsured motorist protection. Rates based on wesiwooo area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434 Westwood Blvd. #10

Westwood 475-6461

731 7 Reseda Blvd.

Reseda 345-4566/987-2844

IDEAL FOR
PET LOVER'S

— X

v.-

Orderyour favorite '"Pet-Tee"shtt toshow

thepethweofyourSfe.
Tr>ese Frencti styled, top quaWy cottorvpoly, ribbed r$ are

completely wostioble. The pup and kitty are sllk-

screened to match the luscious cokxs of ttie Pet-Tees.

The price Is $6.96 each and that Includes the sales tax and

postage.

A PERFECTGIFTRtB THEPETLOVER YOUKNOW
Pot-tee Productions. #700. 9701 WMshIre Wvd B«v«8rtv HMIs. ColHofnla

90212 .::,„, •'-. ••..-
Nome '

;
—

Street Address ^
City

I am enclosing $

postage)
Puppy
Kitty

State

( S6.95 foreach Pet-tee, tax. and

S M L

S M L

Peach Cream Lemon L-Blue White

^^rmrMKi on Altomat« Cokx Ct>o*c« - A»ow 30 days

ru. .

.

...WILL BE
DISTRIBUTED
TODAY

OFFERING 10-20% DISCOUNTS
AT 24 WESTWOOD STORES

ACKERMAN INFO DESK
ROYCE HALL STEPS

STUDENT STORE ENTRANCE
INVERTED FOUNTAIN

NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY

CASH IN ON IT.

THERE'S ONE FOR
EACH OF YOU.

Ihv ,\(iftii/iisfr(J(ii «• Vi< i'-/V«'si(/<'M/

\V

-.ii<
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LSAT
SINCE 1968 WE'VE
HELPED OVER
2,000 STUDENTS
GAIN ADMISSION
TO LAW SCHOOL,
Our Brochure will

tell you why.

REVIEW
COURSE

COURSE NOW EXPANDED TO 28 HOURS
Why not get the best preparation

available? We have the most signifi-

cant results, the most experienced

faculty, limited class size and con-

venient locations plus many other

features.

Tuition: $125-28 hours

(7-4 hour sessions)LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.

(213) 879-0040

1880 Century Pk. East. No. 1414. LA. 90067

Campus Events
(Continued from Page 5)

—A CapfwHaCMr. noon. Friday. November

4 Schoenberg Auditorium. Free.

SEMINARS

-Ptyeh Hilert. careers Fn^the helping

professions. 2-4 pm . today. Franz 2258A.

—Thi Oitlgn Engineer, with Syvila

Weathertord. 3:30 p.m.. tomorrow. Boelter

8500.

—Childbirth, battleground for patient

rights, with Karen Blanchard. noon,

tomorrow. Franz 1260.
^ —Cimiilc ProducU Oeveleped fer Iw^
Housing. 3 p.m.. tomorrow. Boelter 4442.

MEETINGS

—6nnd Billroom Spukort lluretu. 5 p m .

today. Rovce 238. .

Itllei. 4 p.m.. today. North

Campus Facility.

CwwN^ Against Raclsa. noon, today.

Kerckhotf 400. _ „ ^
-imarviflwiiii. far Mai/OaM/attiar Health

frafasslans. 3-5 p.m.. today. Career

Planning/ Placement Center.

—All SalnU' Day Mass. noon, today. Janss

Steps

—Volunlaar Income Tax AasiaUncs. 4 p.m.,

today. Ackerman A-213.

-Education Abroad Ganoral InfarMtion. 3-5

p.m.. tomorrow. North Campus Student

Center

—Ovoraators Anonymous. 7-9 p.m., tonigtit.

Kerckhotf 400.

Scholarships
Scholarships of S500 are

available for students interested

in Hungarian studies if they are

enrolled in at least one
Hungarian course.

Application forms for the

**Dezso Gyory Memorial
Hungarian Sfudies Scholar-
ship'' may be obtained from the

Department of Germanic
Languages in Royce 310.
Deadlines are December I for

winter quarter and February 15,

_L?,7J Tor spring quarter

^-^h

]-i

AWARENESS
DAY ,-—

Thursday

Nov. 3

ACKERMAN BALLROOM:
11-12 Dr. George Fischbeck (ABC Weather)

12-1 Turkey Run (Bluegrass Band)
10-4 Exhibits

ROOM 3517:

10-3 Film Series

MEN'S LOUNGE:
1-4 Discussion Panels/Speakers

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurately (illed

-—

i

Contacts fitted —&. ,.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave. Open Daily

Los Angeies 90046 except

(213) 653-0243 =^ ^— Sunday

HAIRDI
fSAUY

SPECIALIZING IN

TOTAL HAIR CARE AND SERVICE
FEATURING

HAIR ANALYSIS
HAIR RECONSTRUCTION
FASHION HAIR DESIGN
CUSTOM PERMANENTS
HAIR RELAXING
BLOWER CUTS
HAIR COLORING
FROSTING
FACIALS
CHILDRENS HAIRCUTS

V 1 OPEN 6 DAYS
V^ MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

THANK YOU FOR CALLING
473-5863

10908 LECONTE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

14

European & American

Hair Stylists

PRECISION

HAIR CUTS

for men and women

nionio ±

We us€ and sell

CALL-

479-9751

Beauty Prcxlucts

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. ^Tl^.

(1 BlocK S Wilthir« Bl . WMt Lot Ang«l««)

HEALTH LECTURE II— Valuable informationfor

tnaintaining health as well asfor

preventive health care, will be presented.

"Secrets of

Miraculous Mushrooms
and Japanese Plums'*

by Mr. Kosai Matsumoto,

author of 4 best gelling

books, health advocate and

plum expert of Japan.

Tickets: $2.00

Lecture and movie will be presented in

English and Japanese.

JACK INTHE BOX
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME
Immediate openings on all

shifts - FLEXIBLE HOURS
AVAILABLE. Must be 18 or

over. Please apply In per-

son at:

17346 Sunset Blvd. .

Pacific Palisades
Benefits & management
opportunities available

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

English
Date: November 9. 1977

Time: 7 p.m.— 10 p.m.

Place: The Ebell Club of Los Angeles

743 So. Lucerne

Los Angeles, Ca.

Inquire; Ph (213)625 7427

* Japanese
Date: November 13. 1977

Time: 2 p.m.—4 p.m.

Place: Los Angeles Hompa Hongwanjij

815 East First Street

Los Angeles, Ca

inquire: Ph (213)722 8792

DISCO
DANCE
CLASSES

jiMi.i I .mri'M

,1 WATCH OUTI
V

/. >

it

We're Gonna Get
You Sooner or Later

rri
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viewpoint adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

Departments hide

^t students seek
A resolution asking for the releose of class and professor

evaluations to a student government sponsored quarterly

bulletin will come before the Student Legislative Council

(5LC) this week.

At present, each department has discretion as to whether

the surveys can be made public, and some departments have

refused to release the data.

These evaluations should be released and not used just for

tenure purposes/ as some departments contend. Rather they

should be released so students can gain some insight into

whot a class is like and how effective the professor is in

teaching it. .

: By withholding these evaluations, the various departments

unnecessarily shield information from students which could

otherwise help them in determining which classes would be

the most beneficial for their particular needs.

We urge SLC to approve this resolution, and to support it

when it is brought up before the Academic Senate, where the

ultimate decision will be made.

INSMJC-

Deep Throat not

a shallow film
The news that the pornographic film Deep Throat will be

shown here this Friday night is something we can hondle.

As CPAO Dean Lyie Timmerman said before approving the

film, ^'We didn't feel that there were any legal or University

policy statements prohibiting showing the film, so it was

approved,'' ^

Affirmative Action: a step

in the right clirectic%

And why not? ~j

We think students here are mature enough to decide

whether or not they want to see sexually explicit " material.

The administration's argument, as expressed by Assistant

Vice Chancellor Charles McClure last week, is that the film is

not in line with the purposes of the University. This is not

justified when you consider the enormous impact Deep Throat

has had on society. In actuality, the film emerges as

something sociological as well as sexual.

As Campus Events Commissioner Chris lamson put it, ''I

had second thoughts about showing Deep Throat, since it is

not exactly a quality film, but decided to show the film since

it had such an important impact on the movie world. It

opened up a whole new genre in pornographic films."

Therefore, in spite of what the administration says. Deep

Throat has been important in the shaping of our

society and is not as shallow as it first appears.

The racist attitudes, insensi-

tivity, and ignorance displayed by

a number of students who have

recently written on the Bakke

case in the 8ru»n is deplorable.

These writings are full of

erroneous assumptions and

misinformation.
Ortp a<;«.iimption is that no

By Jeff Cooper

well below admission require-

ments and are admitted by means

of "Special Action Admissions."

By most standards of justice and

equality, these kinds of favorable

discrimination should be abol-

ished. But those groups who are

denouncing Affirmative Action

are silent aboiJt this.

Action students admitted at the

undergraduate and graduate

level were admitted because they

did, in fact, meet the schools'

entrance requirements. At UCLA,

eg., about 98 percent of the

undergraduate Affirmative Ac-

tion students did meet the

minimum standard admission

Only Words
l>^P)

— Tom Grasso is not your typical American

husband. An'd to prove it, Grasso is writing a

book.
"I'm the only husband of a governor in the

United States," says Grasso, husband of Gov. Ella

Grasso of Connecticut. "That should give the

book some interest."

Referring to politics Grasso said he loves It as

muh as his wife does."But she's a better polHician

than I am. She has more patience, more

understanding and more dedicatton than Ijijve^

UCLA Dally Bruin ^

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board. All other columns, letters and artwork represent the opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

Written material submitted must be typed and triple.spaced. "*•"« 1^5
typewriter margins. The length limit is 80 lines maximum, All material must bear tne

name, signature, address and phone number of the author; names will not De

withheld. No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Bruin reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placement on the V«?wpoint pages^

Publication is not guaranteed under any circumstances. All material submitted

becomes the property of the Daily Bruin.

Daily Bruin Editorial Board

EdMor-in-Chief

Sally Garner

Newt Editor

Joanne Eglash

Slati Repretenlatlve

Steve Hartman

MMaskig EdMor

Frank Widder

City Editor Rcprctentaftvc

Barry Grey

Entertainmefil lr»de« fdlkw

Cathy Seipp

Viewpoint EdMor

Adam Pfeffer

iporti EdMor

|oe Yogerst

«,%»• <k •«> »*

quota system exists in our society

today and that, recently, minor-

ities have forced us to accept a

quota system. The reality,

however, is that in the past and in

the present, non-whites, women,

and the poor have been the

victims of open and covert quota

systems against their equal

participation in all areas of life,

from education to employment

to housing, etc. Quotas were and

still are racist and sexist methods

to forbid, or, at least, to sig-

nificantly limit entry to those who
are victimized. Quotas are

designed to keep people out.

Affirmative Action seeks to

mitigate the quota system and to

make it possible for non-whites

(especially), women, and the

poor to get in. It alms at

guaranteeing that minimum
percentages be provided in

employment, education, etc., to

those who are still being

constantly subjected to discrimin-

ation.

Consequently, it is abusrd to

argue that either the purpose or

the effect of any university's

Affirmative Action program is the

i:cxclusi6n or oppression of

whites. Programs that are

designed to guarantee an

increase in minority admissions to

colleges and professional schools

cannot be considered as dis-

criminatory against whites who
have long been the beneficiaries

of a system designed to keep^

non-whites out. Furthermore,

private colleges have always

discriminated against non-whites

and the poor bf giving priority of

admission to the children of

alumni, to children of those who
give substantial endowments to

the school, etc., regardless of

their past academic record.

Athletes also receive preferential

treatment. Many apply for

admission to college with GPA's

{l6\ior's Note: Cooper is a

graduate of UCLA who is

currently working here as a

. ..fMaoda/ Aid Coum^ior.)

An ' editorial in fhe HfUin lyquiieMieMls

(October T7) stated that "a special

admissions program based on

racial quotas hinders the progress

of the struggle for social

equality." This is true in the

abstract. But in the reality of past

Opinion

and present U.S. society, this

formulation cannot and must not

be used. Social inequality in the

U.S. today will not go away by

itself merely because there are

iViany federal and state laws

which forbid racial discrimina-

tion. The Brown decision of 1954

outlawed segregated schooling,

yet for the last 23 years most

school districts in the nation have

not complied with this law. Title

VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

made it unlawful to discriminate

against workers on account of

race or sex. Employers essentially

ignored this law.

Racism is built Into the very

fabric of our society. The

capitalist ruling class m- this

country has- strong vested

interests in maintaining racial

discrimination in every sector of

society. Thus, legislation aimed at

mitigating racial discrimination

requires a preferential treatment

for ndn-whites. Minimum num-

bers and percentages must be

specified If these laws are to have

a positive effect.

Another assumption in the

Bruin is that non-white applicants

who are admitted Into college

thru Affirmative Action are either

not academically qualified for

admission or are less qualified

than the white students who were

refused admission. This as-

sumption Is wrong on both

counts. Follow-up studies on the

academic and employment
success of Affirmative Action

students confirm this. Further-

...more, -roost. ot.lhe. Affirmative

Most of the Bruin articles treat

Affirmative Action in a very

limited terms — as if it relates

only to "Special Admissions," as if

it exists only on the level of

graduate school, and as if it has

not benefited whites. Affirmative

Action exists in employment and

In all levels of education. At U.C,

It involves the development of

"outreach" programs In junior

and senior high schools and

special services for students of

low Income backgrounds once

they are admitted to U.C. Special

Action admissions is usually the

smallest component of an

Affirmative Action program.

Affirmative Action benefits

poor whites as well as non-

whites. The benefits it will bring

to whites as a whole will far

outweigh any short-term neg-

ative effects on the individual

white male. As a result of the

mass civil rights movement of the.

1960's and the broad democratic

climate it created, the drive for

open enrollment, expanded
facilities, and equal access to

higher education also led to real

gains for lower class whites. The

AAP at UCLA, eg., includes a_;

large number of white students.

In the 1960's, very few of these

whites would have even con-

sidered applying to UCLA.
Affirmative Action cannot and

will not bring an end to racism

and its effects on non-white

peoples. Even when it has been

successful (which is not too

often), it has played, and should

continue to play, a role in

breaking down barriers to

equality. Unfortunately, Af-

firmative Action programs In

education and employment are

being attacked daily, and"^his is

happening at a time when the

economic and overall living

conditions of poor people and

especially non-whites is growing

steadily worse. We must not lose

these small gains which so many
people have fought so hard to

win.

n
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Warren Miller in

Hilarious colorful

adventure film

Tickets: Ticketron
Mutual /Charge-Line
Civic BoxOffice
393 9961

""SPAIN • ST MORITZ

MICHIGAN • UTAH • OREGON

NORTH AFRICAN SKI LIFTS

• VERMONT* CARIBOOS

UterrenMiller
inperson

Thurs/Fri/Sat-Novcmber34 5-8 30PM
Santa MonicaCivic Auditorium

[X KWS < )Ft:N AT 630PM • ALL hhATS RKSt KVtD

Special Ski Resort& Ski ShopShow
Professional Skate Board Demonstration

tired of yesterday's hair?

HAIII? TCIDAT

J -r

|4r :•

17-r:
—

^

For what's happening naw
styling for men and women —

Jerry Redding's Jhirmacl( products
For appointment call 478-6151

men. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

4
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THE COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (CED)

wili be considering course proposals for the
Spring Quarter 1978, and is prepared to sponsor

a limited number of iruiovative courses having
genuine academic quality which would be of

interest to the campus community. Such course

proposals will be due in the CED Office no later

than Tuesday, November A. 1977. If you are

interested in making a proposal to the Council
please obtain the appropriate forms in the
Office of the Council on Educational
Development 3121 Murphy Hall 825-5467.

.,,

I,

At last-the third novel in

PHIUP JOS^ FARMER'S
fabulous RIVERWORLD series!

Exciting new adven-

tures in "one of ttie

most Imaginative
worlds to be found in

science fiction"'^ - by

the Hugo Award-
winning author of 7b

Your Scattered Bodies

Go and Ttie Fabulous

Riverboat.

A Bcrkley/Putnam Book

Just Published /412 pages

$9 95 at your bookstore

G.P. PUTNAM'S SONS

page 8 november 1, 1977—page 9
e

entertainme index ^M»*wmfc-

cathy seipp, editor

The ': Tolldenls the lord of
..__. _„ .

gy Joanne Eglash

J.R.R. Tolkien is a myth-maker, a creator-god

of furry-footed hobbits, apocolyptic Elvish

jewels, Dark Lords, shimmering gardens and
- forests, doomed kingdoms, mirth-making music.

As the god of Middle-Earth, he exists eternally

on an unapproachable Mount Olympus, beyond

criticismy^f his universe.

As a writer, a poetic lyricist whose mastery of

language fmds its confirmation in the sheer

beauty of his phrases, Tolkien also remains

"above reproach.

The pages of The SUmarillion (Houghton-

Mifflin, 365 pages, $10.95) chime his humanistic

lore in the culmination of Tolkien*s brilliance. In

contrast to the Lord of the Rings* fluctuation

between charmingly detailed hobbit frivolities

and heroic battles. The SUmarillion presents a

more majestic, somewhat grimmer vision in its

epic tale of Tolkien's cosmos.

Edited by Tolkien's son Christopher, this

**Bible'' reveals the drama of the three Silmarils.

Formed by the great Elf Feanor, these jewels

capture the Light of the Two Trees of Valiner but

ar^ confiscated by the first Dark Lord, Morgoth.
Tolkien .depicts the resulting rebellions, the

burning defeat of the High Elves, despite their

great valor, in this odyssey through his

imagination.

The SUmarillion chronicles the First Age of the

world; the book includes a tale, "Of the Rings of
Power," which connects these legends to the end
of the Third Age, chronicled in The Lord of the
Rings. As Christopher Tolkien explains in his

well-written forward. The SUmarillion represents
Tolkien's earlier work as well as the earlier time
in his fictional world. Christopher undertook the
tremendous task of bringing together his father's

*

I^N
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Drawint by IJrk^NhMmulu

Tolkien: grimme,He majestic visions

"battered notebooks extending back lo 1917,"

the complex "changes and variants, both in detail

ji^nd in larger perspective."

Tolkien conceived 7Vie SUmarillion as "a
compendious narrative, made long afterwards
from sources of great diversity," his son explains
in defense of "the varying speed of the narrative

and fullness of detail in different parts." The
fluctuations, however, enhance the dream-myth
aura, and the long index of names in addition to

two maps prevent much potential confusion.
In the other shorter works — *'Thc

Ainulindale," "The Valaquenta," and "The
Akallabeth" —tthe shifts are less evident though"
the magic prevails. The lyrical quality of
Tolkien's language evokes a romantic, crafted

universe, where good shines clearly and dark evil

punishes itself.

In Tolkien's world, beauty gleams thrpugh the

sorrow, and nature's images heal his heroes as his

descriptions enlighten our imaginations. "And it

is said that Elwing learned the tongues of birds,

who herself had once worn their shape; and they

taught her the craft of flight, and her wings were
of white and silver-grey . . . the far-sighted

among the Elves that dwelt in the Lonely Isle

would see her like a white bird, shining, rose-

stained in the sunset . . . ,
"

Tolkien haunts with such poetic fantasies; he

chills with deadly visions of evil: "Sauron was
become now a sorcerer of dreadful power, master

of shadows and of phantoms, foul in wisdom,
cruel in strength .... twisting what he ruled

.... his dominion was torment." He draws the

truths of mp.n, the wisdom, failures, dreams,

mghtmares. Thus Tolkien the philosopher,

imager and revolutionary has eternalized his

warnings against the power of evil and his

orayers for the success of good.

TRY L.A.'S BEST*

McCONNELL'S
ALL-NATURAL

ICE CREAM ^

\

The Original

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10966 Wcybum
(AcroM from

BMkm Robbim)

oncampusoncampusoncampubncampusoncampusoncampus

Want to feel SELF CONFIDENT,
Learn to PERSIST,

Cope with CRITICISM?

ASSERTION
TRAINING
WORKSHOP

Barbara Finch, Psychologicar and Counseling Services

November 2nd, 12 - 1:30

2 Dodd Hall
WRC \i% o Mrvtc* of OE(P, Sludant and Compui Af<airi

Eric Carmen, a formel

member of the Raspberncs

opened the show. He also had

the acoustic problem goini

against him. On piano m
guitar. Carmen was warner an(

more enthusiastic than th(

featured act.

»Jodie Lunio^

YMF Debut

HaiKleft) and Gates in solos

photos by Shcrrit llock

Hall & Gates

If Daryl Hall and John Oates
blended their well known
harmonies Saturday night in

Pauley Pavilion, the audience
was the last to know. The
acoustics were so impaired, the

rock-soul duo's voices were
unclear and the instrumentation
sharp and brassy.

Although their performance
was entertaining, it may have
been too polished. Hall on
keyboards seemed to be going
through the motions of each
number, rather than playing
spontaneously. The spotlight

was almost equally shared
between the two. This differed
from last summer's performance
in which Hall was the featured
half.

The duo sang two to four
songs from each of their earlier

albums, while one-third of the

concert consisted of material
from their latest album. The
backup group spiced up the
duo's rhythm and blues style

with more rock.

Lighting effects, not usually
seen in a Hall and Oates show,
were included to enhance the
music. During the encore. Hall
and Oates each wore a doctor's
coat and Oates chased Hall
around the stage with a three-
foot syringe, squirting him. This
**dramatic'' ending cheapened
the group's performance and
should have been left out. There
were many, however, who didn't
witness the finale as around half
the crowd left before the encore.
The audience .on the whole

was less than enthusiastic —
almost to the point of apathy.
Oates had to break his stool

during the middle of the show
while singing "Emptyness" to
get up some spirit. After that the
show steadily improved, as did
the sound (a little).

Calvin Simmons and his

Young Musicians Foundation

Debut Orchestra had their

season debut Sunday night io

Royce Hall, giving a superlative

performance.
Highlighting the evening was

the appearance of 2I-year-okl

pianist Jeff Kahane, winner of

last year's Performance Awards

Auditions. Joining the Orches-

tra for Beethoven's Fourth

Piano Concerto, Kahane gave a

performance worthy of ai

established musician. The

pianist exhibited superb tec*^

nique, with smoothness and

evenness. Effortlessly, the pliant

performer produced harp-li^^

arpeggios, and proved himseu

equally adroit with more intense

passages. The final movement

was playful and charming as

theme went back and forth from

soloist to Orchestra. The

relatively small string section

achieved a solid sound. ^^'

hane's was a performance pa^

excellence; Los Angeles should

be seeing more of him in the

future.

Sunday's concert showed a

more mature Debut Orchestra

than that of last year, as the

group gave a top performance

)f Dvorak's Symphony No. 8.

trong strings and brass
raptured the Slavic spirit. The
[)rchestra's reeds were particU-~

llarly fine. In the second
Imovement, there were places

Iwhere the violins could have
|been hghter, but this did not
linder the total effect. Simmons
led his ensemble in a properly

impassioned third movement
nd an arousingly brisk final

section Flute solos, unfortu-
lately, were often covered up.
Also on the program was
uga (Ricercata), a Webern

interpretation of Bach. The
omposition was a curio with its

xploration of orchestral
vounds The work offered an
opportunity to hear the Or-
chestra's principals in winsome
>olo capacity.

—Noreen Field

Ze'eva Cohen

^'eva Cohen's Friday solo^
>ncert at Schoenbcrg HaU kept

[ctting better and better.
hough the Israeli-bom dancer
Ihowed competence and inia-
ination in the first three pieces,
the fiqal work she unleashed
dramatic intensity and skUI

^at is almost non-existent in
modern dance.
One", the opening piece, is a

»ream of reveries closely set to
score by Ravel. Though the

Jit mood is supported by
l^ohen's Lightness, she couldn't
ercome the choreography's
'gueness.

.

*32 Variationa in C Minor,"
Choreographed by the late
'mes Waring, was saved from

being a moderately mteresting

academic exercise by Cohen's

subtlety of nuance. At times, her

~face-"became an essential

ingredient, giving the variations

needed definition.

"Countdown," a minimal
movement piece composed by

Rudy Perez, created the tense

presence of a human time bomb
slowly ticking. Cohen, dressed

in black and smoking a

cigarette, never moved from

center stage.

Cohen's brilliance as a

character dancer, hinted at

through all the other pieces, was

most evident in Margalit Oved's

"Four Womenrr^ Th^ dance,

which pays homage to Israel's

founding mothers, demands a

broad range of interpretive

skills Cohen's Sarah-^hmced

—

with an aging, aching heaviness

while her Rebekah teased and
. flirted with the verve of an

adolescent girl. Leah screamed

the anguish of homeliness

through frantic quickness but

Rachel moved with dignity and

strength. In "Four Women,"
Ovcd and Cohen use their

cultural roots to create a

unique, modern dance-drama.

vw —Susan Inman

By opening her Saturday

evening solo dance performance

at Schoenbcrg Hall with "Three

Landscapes," a piece of her own
choreography, Cohen initiated a

pattern of subtle juxtaposition *

which both related and distin-

guished the subsequent works

by other choreographers. She

gave a truly exciting perform-

ance of visual pleasure and

intellectual stimulation.

In **Three Landscapes"
Cohen achieved a fourth

landscape in the audience, for

the program noted that the last

section was improvised, causing

the audience to look more
sharply. Cohen's red chiffon

dress in James Waring's "32

Variations in C Minor,** was a

huge joke among many little

witticisms, for Waring makes
dance jokes throughout, mock-
ing his own material while

expanding its expressiveness.

From this frothy frolic Cohen
plunged into the spotlit

blackness of Rudy Perez's

"Countdown," a starkly drama-

tic work of sober clarity.

Moving away from a more
overt level of meaningr Cohen
presented "Escape." an excerpt

from Anna Sokolow's "Rooms."
The luxuriant movement
contrasted with the spareness of

"Countdown"; the psychologic-

al landscape so subtly drawn
recalled the happier self-

confidence of "Three Land-

scapes."

Cohen proceeded to another

level of psychological portrayal

in "Cloud Song," her own
choreography again. The action

occurs within a young woman's
mind as she abandons her jeans

for boots, skirt and make-up, in

search of a job. Walking to her

interview her thoughts stray and
stick to a slow motion frolic in a

sunny field, perhaps already

regretting what she is about to

put aside. Using the visual

media of slides and film

superimposed on the medium of

movement, Cohen created yet

another landscape and mental

perspective which completed
her program, tying first and last

threads together.

—Linda Tomko

WHO!
Volunteer
Income

Assistance
Thofs Wtio.

Who do w» want?
— We want you to get Involved In your connmunlty.

Hoi¥7
— By helping yourself and others. Recieve 30 hours of

IRS tax training and use your knowledge to assist your

peers.

— Come to an orientation nieetlng at theEXPO Center,

A-21 3 AckerTTKin Student Union.

Todov at 4:00 Tomorrow at Noon
IXFO to o mNkem of ftw ORm of bipilmowiol Mucollonoi hooramtCompiM *

Pre-Law

Society

I 1

'

MembershlpL
Drive
Nov. 1 St, Tuesday
9 A.M. - 4 P.M. Bruin Walk

(last chance before the Pacific Pre-

law Conference on Nov. 9th)

u
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for sale good deals wanted help wanted

1-

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Savt Up to 40%
Twin S«la - tSC.OO

FuN S«to • SM.OO
QuMn S*t« - SM.OO
Klng8«U -ITtll

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd.
' at BarHnglon

477-4101

LONDON. England — One way non-ttop
tickat from Los Angalat on 11-27r77.

Batf offer. Call Larry 592-5869.

photography

MOVING, •ailing everything. Call Mrs.

Cooperman 553-8351.
(10 Nov. 1)

k /}

J

I'i

»

I

<

"^s.

¥

Sale
at the

Health Sciences"""
Store!

Selected Dental Clinic Coats

30% Off!

Selected Health Sciences

reference books

20%-50% OFF
Boxed Christmas cards and

^ gift wrapping— 50% OFF
ASUCLA

Health Sciences Store

1st fl. hospital bidg.

13-126 CHS
mon-fri 7 45-6:00; sat 10-5

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

Lov«

...i\>:5i

it

it!

available in

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campus ,

Health Scioncas,
A Acfcermen Students' Stores

FILM: KR-135-36 and KM-135-36 ($2.50

a roll); EHB4135-36 and EH-1 35-36 —
($3.50 a roll). Call Becky after 4 pm (398-

6135.) (Photog N 4)

music

SMOKE DETECTORS: With uncondi-
tional money back guarantee. Free
demonstration & installation.. Ph. 837-

®^"
(10 N 4)

MAPLEWOOD Bed Sofa, $57.00 or make
offer. 839-6678 or 870-1358.

(10 N 1)

VOICE coach — Singing and speech.
Genevieve Price — Westwood Area. 474-

^^^- (Music N 1)

-^

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. Reaso-
nable rates. 276-6371. 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

FLATPICKiN'! Bluegrass, country, blues

-etc. on the guitar. Call Gregg at 823-

1613 evenings for instruction.

(Music N 1)

FREE RECORDER CLASS for children

(6-8). Starts Sat. Nov. 5, 11 AM. Call 396-

2204 for info.
^^^,,^ ^ 3^

NEEDED Female Afghan (AKC papers)

to mate creme Afghan one year. Barbara

673-1183 3:00-8:00 pm.
(12 N 4)

Help Self by Helping Others

$5-|60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

WANTED — HONtS^ ATTORNEY (Is

that a contradiction in terms?) We need
~ah' Inteliigenl. courageous or^e (or law

student) to help prepare suit against

government charging use of classified

electromagnetic weapons on citizens.

(714) 836-1131 eves.. Sat.. Sun. Collect.

(12 N 2)

WANTED to buy: inexpensive piano in

good condition. Pvt. party. 459-1495.

(12 N 7)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey. 1 1910 Wilshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/ year-round t

Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. etc.

All fields. S500-S1P00 monthly Expense;

paid, sightseeing. Free inform. -Write
,

International Job Center. Dept. CC. Bo)

4490. Berkeley. CA 94704.

(15 4'

MEDICAL office. Part-time. Beverly

Hills. 2.75/hr.. 272-3513 plus bonus.
(15N 1)

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. Vacuuming,
dishes, laundry, Mon., Tues., Thurs. 2:00

- 4:30. $3 up per hoMr- ^^^'^l^'^ *v*'

nings. 'r —"—
-^•(15N7>

services offered

HOME birth claasas.A.C. H.I. certified.
Contact Gratchan Hannaman RN 54s^
6040.

(16 N 2)

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best" <

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478
3626. _

. ,,^

ACCOUNTS payable clerk needed. Part-

time West LA. area. 391-5209 Helen.

^ (15N1)

"PRIVATE EYE" search compile man-
uscript footnotes. Excellent pay for

GRADUATE STUDENT who cracks"

this case. 821-0432.

(15 N1)

PHOTO model. Semi-nude, adult maga-
zine layouts. Attractive, to size 10.
541-8690. 988-8868.

.^^ q^ .

AUTO INSURANCE
IMOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low IMonthiy Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225T-. . . Ask for Ken

Texas

Instruments
caicuiators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightweight, portable, economical
t^function efectronic calculator.

musical
instruments
for sale

BEVERLY Hills men's and women s

hairstylist offers free hairstyiing. For

more info catt1?71-6236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

WALL Street Journal has immediate
openings for permanent part-time car-

riers to work t>etween the hours of 12:00

a.m. - 6:00 a.m. Mon-Fri. Job involves

early morning distribution of daily

newspaper in Brentwood area. Must
have transportation with minimum
liability coverage. We offer good hourly

pay plus allowance for use of vehicle. To
arrange for interview please call Mr
Ochoa between the hours of 10:00 p.m.

and 12:00 p.m. at 21 3-385-4353. An equal

opportunity employer.
. (12 N 4)

Adds , sub trae ts .
wnuitipiee , di^ldas

and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept

B Level. Ackerman Union

FENDER Rhodes 73 stage model —
Electric piano excellent condition, cus-

tom action. $700.00 243-8034
(MIFS N 1)

"
"

—

—

'—

THF Quitar i« now being instructed in

BACKYARD SALE. Kitchenware, small
appliances, plants, etc. Saturday 9 am - 2
pm, Sunday 10 am - 2 pm, 2346 31st (off

Pico), Santa Monica.

(10N"4T

your area. Rates are very reasonable, if

interested in learning please call Jim
293-6815. ,„(Mus. N 1)

USED Clarendon upright piano for sale

$250 bench included. Herman Miller

armless coach $50. 475-6126.

(MIFS N 7)

help wanted

WANTED: Agressive. Punctual indi-

vidual for phone solicitation. 20 hour

work week, can earn 5-9S per hour
Honest work, coupled with loose friendly

atmosphere Call: Bob Richardson.

450-4916. 450-4914

(IS N 1)

WANTED, Greek TesTohs from hillvt

speaker. 226-6355 (day). 459-3592 (eve).

(15 N 2)

STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

1. Insurance Investigator - S3-5/hr.

2. School Registrar — S3 SO/hr.

3 Teachers Aid — $3.00/hr.

4 Cashier — $3.00/hr

5. Delivery — 3-4 hrs per day. S450.00/mo.

6. Office Assist. — S3 50/hr

7. Paint Store Sales — S3 SO'hr - comm..
Adv S60-$70 for Sat A Sun

8 Curb Painting Sales — S4 50/hr.

9 Stock Clerk — S3 70 hr

$15 Total Fee
CALL 475-952t

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA.

PERSONAL assistant to active young
parerits. Job involves everything from
driving young girls to researching
interesting problems. $3.50 per hour plus

mileage. Must have safe car. good
driving record and high grade point

average Call 935-5566.

(15 N 7)

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first

656-2246 anytime. /*- .,' (1 6 qtr)

GUITAR Instruction — lessons in pop.
classical, folk and flamenco. Call 938-
6691.

(16 Nov 16)

VM i«Map

MINORITIES — Honest hard working
self-starting Part-time in expanding
business Tuesday 7 00 Call 838-2072

for conformaljon and directions.

(15 N 1)

pregnancy

Texos Instruments
TI-58

TI-57

SR-51-II

SB -40

Tl 30
BUS ANAL
PC 1 0CA
e>040DP-9ESK

$ 96 95'

62 95
44 95
21 95
16 95
27 95
143 95

98 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR & ACC

For Business Equipment (213) 475 0859

Electronics
10809 West Pico Biv(J West Los Angpies 90064

East ol W»fStwood Blvd

OPEN9 30TO6SAT 10 30TO400

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

* UNWANTED *

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & piivate

24 hour hot hne Gentle understandnuj

professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low cost procedure

PHONE APPT.
REPRESENTATIVE

Need 5 skilled telephone reps,

for part-time appt contact

Estab. financial corp Modern
exec, off $3 guar saiaiV-Pius

commission and bonuses.
Experience req for perm
position Call Mr Martm to

make appt.

(213) 822 6360

PART TIME - FULL TIME

Days, evenings, weekends.
Rapidly expanding div of multi-

million SCO Marketing the first

inexpensive, thorough water
purification system available

tc homeowners. No selling. Set

appointments for demonstra-
tors from WLA li get paid.

Pick awards. Want people with

drive. Will train. Joe ^iscoe.
477-1223. 879-5150.

""'

~

free

678-2113
!••••'

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and ^styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4.30pm. 479-9303.

(11 Qtr)

oppoftunities

HYPNO-Cyb«rnatict. S«lf-hypnotlt.
ptycho-cyb«rn«tlct. Undarttanding
guldanca. Gary Biggs, R.H. Matl«r
Hypnottat. 826-6004.

(13 Qtr)

BUILD your own b«_'tirtiis. Want am-

bitious *^*z^ who want to ••m but can

only wo'rk part-tlma. Flexlbla hours. Ph.

637-8763 lor intarvlew.
^^^ ^ ^^

MAKE $200 weekly A mor#. At home
stuffir>g envelopes. Send $1 » stamped
envelope to: "Digit; 4O60'/i Madison Ave.,

Culver City. Box 2456. CA 60230.

(13 N 7

Hit AHractlve. ALIVE, secure investor,

single, UCLA-Westwood bred, seeks
perl female (staff/student) to 40. Serious.

Warm, very caring and honest; loves
llfe(ll) and happy too. Many interests (47.
S'8. 160); Andre F., (213) 477-3649.

(13 N 3)

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurance accepted. 274-9644.

ni 04f4-__

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ing, counseling. Westside life Center.

;:1238 7th St S.M. 451-8719 W 2-6. MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. life line for appt. 392-1111.

(preg qtr)

UNWANTED pregnancy'^ Free test Low
cost female doctor - Insurance o K

Near UCLA (213) 272-3513

iTenQtr )

research subjects
needed
IF your verbal plus mathematicai SAT
scores add up to between 750 and 950.

we need you as a research suk>ject. $5, 2

hours. Native speakers of English only.

Call Sylvia, 825-6006. for appointment.
(14 N 4)

DRIVER, $5/hr. - own insured car. Mon.,
Wed. & Fri.. 1 to 5 pm. Pick-up blood test

tubes for Medical Laboratory in West-
wood. 25 mile/ radius. Call 478-0516, 11

am to 2 pm.
^^^ ^ ^^

CAR stereo and CB installers. Young
progressive company seeks experienced
persons only. Great opportunity for right

individual. Full or part time. ASW 655-

^^^
(15 N 2 )

PART-TIME typist (preferably short-

**fnrt) with cario work for psychoiogisl.
Telephone 271-7588. i<c ^ o-(id n i,

M.D. OFFICE needs part-time medical
technician experienced in Hematology
and coagulation S M. Call mornings
829-2929 ,„ ^ ,,

LAW OFFICE TYPIST: 10-12 hours per
week. $4.50 hr. to start. Call 273-0721 -

Mr.Kamins.
^ ^^^^^^

services offered

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your
unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
394-2975.

(16 Qtr)

ARE you satisfied with your present
income? Let your ability supplement
your income. 473-9917.

(15 No 4)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleansing
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)
• waxing

1019 Gayley Ave. 477-2193

EARN money selling mcpeds. Nomvest-
T.cri! required. Excellent earning poten-
tial in rapidly expanding market. Phone
Jack Favor 829-7876.

(f5N4)

MENS store in village looking for clean
cut man for stock sales Call 478-4787.

(15 N 4)

wanted

HOUSE-SITTER: Weekends. Home In

Hancock Park area of Los Angeles.
Please call 530-8343.

(12 N 7)

GENERAL office help wanted. Down-
town. Must speak Japanese Need part-
time, day. Call 680-9740. (ASAP)

(15 N 4)

TRAVEL AGENCY - outside salesper-
sons wanted with new Westwood branch
of growing agency • commission basis -

Atman Travel and Tours 475-8757.

(15N.23)

QUICK $200-$400 a week Friendly
con[>pany needs sharp people lor tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.
Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky
851-7500.

(15 N 19)

TURN to a professional with your Real
Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21,
Barbara LaForce. ,.,- ^. .

(16 Qtr)

5 —

—

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love
& personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154. Eugene. Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-
vices Writing, editing, research, study
design & MS production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Qtr.)

STUDENT ditcounted auto Insurance
agents for college student Insurance
—Sth year In the VINage. 477-2S46.

(16 Qlr>

BALLET: Fun way to beauty. 136S West-
wood. Adults, beginners. Intermediate*,
advanced. 6 lessons, $25. Special ratea,
2 or more classes weekly. Irene Serata.
distinguished dancer/teacher. 391-3959.

(16 Qtr)

MOVING?
The Original - Experience, R*lial>l*

Grad Moting Svrvic*

FiHIy Equipped - Lowest Legal Ratet
7 Dayt a Week

Licensed ar>d Inturvd

Formerly Campus Sarvica*

Atk for Joan
398-6318 ~^

'

197-1484
•116 206

XEROX 2y2C
No minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Wettwood Blvd. LA 90025 Tel 475-561C

11984 Wilshire Blvd BrenNvood 479-3991

alto

Downtown LA. Van Nuv»

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the best materials; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings. 396-

®^^®
(16 Qtr)

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnosis A Mind
Expansion. Excell in school without
effort. Groups Qr individuals. John
(MA.) 478-7637.

(16 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

^^-SP'" (16 Ofr)

L E P H A N
Moving

657-2146

Apartments. Offices

'rofessional Service for Pean

MATTRESSES - UC Marketing grad can

save up to 50% on mattreaa tata. All.

sizes, all major name brands. Don't

pay retail. Call Richard Pratt. 349-6116.

(16 Otr)

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repnii

«nd Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP to t.oMiMon rep.«ir Experl

paint oiritching on fo'*i(jn mm\ U S rfulo*

SAVE MONEY AND TIME loMifiince cbtmi

ei»p«rtlv If ilnated Towin«j and rentdiv P<«st

< omptetion

2J20 Sawtelle Blvd West Los Ang^t^s

MOST Auto RIak accaptable. Monthly

payments. Discounts for nonamokan,
Auto-Llle-Homeowners and Rental

Insurance. Village offlca. Wamar
Robinson. 1100 Glendon Suite 1531

477-3897, 679-9151. ^^^ Qtr)

SCRIBE Secrpl.inal St'fvicp 1600 West

wood Blvd IBM Correclmg Seleclncs

Theses lerm papers dtssoMations P'C

lHSSion,illy typpd Dt'pendafc te 4 79

.^'^" (16 4,

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp^cialiiing m

"Home 6 Garden Weddings"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

Inci Gal C C.-4213 "No Blood Test"

Adults living together marriages

Rev. C Virgil Meern. Ph.D.. D.O Clergymen

SAMTA MONICA, CA (213) 3»4.05S3

«P

HAIRCUTS. .l3.00...Woo>en by llcanaa^

professional learning our technique.

Paul McGregors Halrcottera. 957-4551.
MA 0%r)

r. ^-*-
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ADVERTISING OFFICES— Kerckhotf Hall 112
Ptioiia: 62S-2221 ,

Claaalfled advertlaing riatea

15 words- 61.65 day, 5 conaacutlva
Inaertlona - $6.25

Payable In advance
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No telephone ordert.

Tfte ASUCLA Communlcattons toard tuMy

tupporls ttte umverslty o« CaNtomla's poNcy on

non-dlscrtmmallon. No medium sbeN accept

•dventeements wlilcli preeent persons o( any

Qtven ancestry, color, national ortgln. race,

religion, sei or eeiual o««entaHon In e de-

rr»eiin*ng way. or Imply that they are limited to

certain poelMons. capacWes. roles or status In

•ociety. Neither the Dally Bniln nor the

ASUCLA Commonlcallons Board has Inveetl-

galed any of the servtces advertised or ad-

vertisers represented In this issue. Any person

believing that an advertisement In this Issue

violate the Boards policy on non-discrimlna-

t(on stated herein should communicate com-

plaints In wriltng to the Advertising Manager.

Dsliy BnJin. 112 Kerckhotf Hall. 30S WesNrood

Plaia Los Angeles. California f0024. For

•tslstance with housing discrimination prob-

lems, can UCLA Housing Office. 825-4491;

Westside Fair Housing 652-1S92.

announcements
UCLA Ice Hockey Club, Thuradays 10:45

om. Culver Ice Rink - beginners wel-

come. Info. 625-3703. 769-0092.
(1 N 3)

INTERNATIONAL folk dancing Friday

nights. Woman's Gym 200. Freal CaM
Robin for dataRa - 397-5556.

(1 Qtr)

campus services

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS

150 KERCKHOFF
825-0611 X294

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma
oiucia

C9mpus stucffo

150 kerckhotf hall 82b^06n x 294
open mon-fri 8 30-4 30

entertainment

torrent for sale for sale for sale

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist

Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

*7»-3365
. . . 17 Otr>

CAPTAIN DISCO - mobNe disco for hire

• lights, complete mualc library, profaa-

slonal D.J.s - reference av»abt» - 21>-

*5^24M. „ Hov. 1)

church services

CHANGE Your LHa For the Batter - Buy
For God and Iha BlWe by J. Laaaa —
Vantage Preaa, 516 W. 34lh SL. N.Y.,

10001, 15.96 or aak your bookatora to

order. It can halp.
(4 N 3)

for rent

/V I \(} R/ \t \/ S
Special Rates for

'

Music Students ^

Holiywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

iHollywvood

462 2329 463 6569

MAMMOTH CHALET - near IIHs 7 6 8. 2-

bedroom. 2-bath, Jacuzzi, T.V. Stereo
Day/Week 349-2856.

(9 Qtr)

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 6 WED-
DING RINGS: Up to 50S discount to I

students, (acuity. 6 staH. Example. v«

ct. $9d. */> ct. $275, 1 ct. $795. by buying
I

direct from leading diamond importer.

For color catak>g send $1 to SMA|
Diamond Importers, Inc.. Box 42.

Fanwood. N.J. 07023 (indicate name of

school) or call (212) 662-3390 fori

location of showroom nearest you.

ALARM WRIST WATCHES A novelty or

a necessity? the ultimate In modern
techrM>logy for only $50.95. Easy to set.

fully guaranteed, you'll love It! Write tor

free brochure. Award Jewelry. Box 9952,

Marina Del Rey. CA 90291.
(ION 2)

PATCHWORK hand-made quilta. Larf»
selecllon-slies. colors, and deslgna
Great for Christmas gifts. 639-9409
anytime.

(10 N 3)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Service....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd
/ Phone: 475-3579

:HiliWlain Office - 462-6821

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.
660-4514.

(9 Q)

TWO ORANGC-'eotas, two green easy
chairs. marl>le coffee table, lampjbar-
becue. sandbox. $225 or sell Individually.

476-4441. «^AMT.
' 3 i"® N 7)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

I off on all sterpo components
featuring Pioneer Tear Technics Dual

Aiv*a Sennhe.ser Lecson Special

Saving on Va-iiaha Tandberg Blau

punk! and Becker car radios Visit us|

at Contact International Stereo 86HS

Wilshire Blvd Tel 65/691 1

Get custom
designed
rubber stamps

in the asucla
students' Store

School Supplies

WOQDEN Barrels - Kegs 6 Spools,

hatchcovers. netting 6 rope, funky

crates 6 boxes, old cactus. 93V8691.
(10 qtr)

DOUBLE bed - hd board, ftboard.

mattress, box spring. Exchange for case

ol Lowent>rau. 683-5030 after 6.

(10 N 4)

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bed-
room, pool, iacuui, %Bun: Three nights

weekenda, four nigftts midweek. $100.

621-6667.

(9 N 3)

RENT 26 Sloop. Marina Del Rey. No
club dues. $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 476-
7439. *

(9 N 23)

This is Personal .

LESLIE - the show was fair, the crepes

were good but you were great. I hope
your day Is as special as you. Love DB.

(6N1)

LYNNE AND MICHELLE - A TOAST - to

two great girls from two great guys! We
had a super tlnte Saturday Night. We'll do
It again soon. Love Jon and Bruce. PS.
Looking forward to your cooking.

(6N1)

TAR-RAN-TOOLAI Either I should

change my addresa to 700 HHgard or we
should buy table «5 at DIvlta's and move
Ini Here's to 6:00 am logging (watching?)

after all-night G'Ing "! F.Y.L., Nlce-

0"y" (6N1)

CATHY Goose — Congratulations on
Golden Eggs. Thanks for everything.

U. R. Magic. Love 8Ton 6 Far.

(6N1)

TERRY and Holland, thanks for the

fulfilling night Thursday. Looking for-

ward to the next coursel Love, the

Satisfied Venlcltes.
(6N1)

HEY MUNN. thanks for the pumkin and

for being so wonderful to me. Last

weekend was a 3 Chord experience.

Love, your G.O.F.L.B.
(6N1)

CONGRATULATIONS GAOGHAGAN:
Wa kwaw yau ceuUI rtn It

(6N1)

ALLISON Tobin, Happy 18th. Now your

"atl lfl tlei" Wi lli Wayne ... era lagall Y ear

BEV - Happy 20th. Kiddo. Psych-up for

tonight. Delta Love. Denl.
(6N1)

anxious to find out what It's like friends.

(6N1)

MARY Stoakes. Happy 20th to the best

"bud" and ex -roomie evert Rememt)er:

always keep laughinT You re super. LOve

ya lots. Susie B.
(6N1)

HOLLY, Best of luck on your midterm.

May this personal give you strength.

Love, your Roomie, Sue.
(6N1)

DAVE Felker - We couldn't have done

It without you. Our teachers thank-you.

our mothers thank-you. but most of aM.

we thank-you. F.I.A.A. Lisa and Denlse.
(6N1)

AXO Ladles — A )ug of wine, a Toilet

Bowl Race and thou!! What more could

anyone aak for7!7f Love. Theta Chi (PS
Only 11 days to the raceitt)

(6N1)

NEWBS the Pewbs — We like the new
you . . . explanation? Hope It lasts

forevERI Much conditional love. 8.O.T.J.

(6N1)

ALE. The Eight Have Been Greall Many
More I Walt Fori Love B.S.

(6N1)

PHEERIPS, trowers plltty and so ru-tu-tu

too! Grad we reratlves. Rove, Blob.
(6N1)

LORI L.L.. "There are big sisters' and

there w little sisters' but there w no

sisters like you " Thanks again for my
greatest birthday ever. You are the best

alster anyone could ever hope to have.

Love. "Bro".
^

(6N1)

ADX Active Tweedledee. The Dell Capt,

Happy B-day. The Dell.

46 NI)

MIKE Myer - Sunday's touman>enl was
great. Let's win another soon. Love your

partner Lynda M.
(6 N 1

)

TO Adam, the most beautiful Christmas

tree in the forest. We love you! Gary and

Nancy. (8 N 1)

STRETCH! To my favorite coordinated

KM — Happy BIrthdaytll Hope coordi-

nation increaaes with agen Grace II.

(6N1)

JOHN Friedemenn. Thanks for a great

I

night at the Magic Kingdom. Love, Your

1
Little Sla. ,^^^^

DEAR Heidi - My TrI-Delta LH Sis -
You're the greatest! Here's to a fun year.

Delta Love Mad.
(6N1)

COL. Hagler — I don't want to say I told

you so. but . EMC. I

(6N1)

FRB II - EMC.
(6N1)|

THE WNte Porsche is back In Weshwood!

Can I please go for another ride. Ehric?

(6 N 1)

BALDY: Happy Halloweeny! 365 days =

100 7 Come trtck or treating at my house

I
and I won't kick you out at 4:30. Maybe
tonight we can make It 101. It's been a

oreat year. Love forever. Rosebud.
'• (6N1)

NANCE - Happy Birthday! May today

""^oe an endless stream of sunshine. Junk

food, and Certain Males!! Maybe we can

meet for breakfast? Love. Yog. Boob.

Noops. Noopers. Herman, and tf»e Kid.

CARRIE Martin — I know you have no]

clue, so read the |ob description! EMC.
(6N1)

PAUL Robinson — I guess you're not

laughing much! Say hi to Carrie for me.

^•*C?
; 1 (6N1)

TERRI Sarazen, I couldn't have asked for

a better little sister! You're going Io make

a super Alpha chl! Love, Lisa.• •«ip«. r. (6N1)

EDIE and Linda - Thursday night wasj

hottt Let's do It again without P.J.'s and
' WALDO, weekends an fun tool — Are

vou stm seeing Missy on the weekdays.
^ J (6 N 1)

DON BALL • To thyn own self be true!

E**C (6N1 )

I

POLLY • Happy 4 months anniversary.

Its dinner and champagne tonight. I'm

hooked on you. Deep Hke. Cody.
(6N1)

STRETCH - HAPPY BIRTMOAV! You're

a great fHand and Big Slat Love. Steffert.

CATHY my sweet , Happy Birthday, you

ere a star. Two of your many aecret

•tfmlrers. Peanut and me?'—^ (6N1)

tAE John Carl — Are all Gamma PMa as

crazy as me? Was Sunday morning loo

much? I'll soon seel ... Our Pledge/-

Actlve Party . Is barely 3 weeks away • wm
you come along with me - CaH Gamma
Phi today! 474-9063, (Nov. 19«i) -
Awaiting response, JmHs.

(• N If

BETA Little tialer Meeting Tuesday 7:00.

Under New Management! Come to

dtacuss Important upcoming evenls.

ZBT Little tlstera. Mandatory meeting

tonNe. Any questions. ca6 Keith, Oeve. or

Dan. (• N 1)

GARY (Beta). Happy belated 30. Vou

were the grealaat treat for HaHoweent I

promise tt>ere wl« be no more apMa.

Love. Your butterflngered HtBe sis.

(• N 1)

MEDICUi MMMCRS • Interested In

working me UCLA Blood Orhre? Meet

Wed.. 2-3, Pram 3S34 (Toarer Bldg), or

I

Wed.. 9-6. Frani 3621C (Tower Bldg.) «

(e N 2)

THETA Delta Chl LttMe tls«era: Impor-

tant meeting tonight at 7:00.

(6N1)|

LAMBDA Chl Little Sisters - InlttaWon -

I Thursday - 7:30 - Call the house or Mike -

1
476-1933 - for Info. (6 N 3)

LINDA Wood ApPh Little Bear Is beauti-

ful and so •€• ydul Love ya, sis . . . Carol.

(6N1)

AEPI chaNenfes all fraterr»ltlea, sorod-

iaa, dorma to compete In Its car raNy.

CaN 479-9776.
(6 N 3)

HYPNOSIS. PRIOR LIPETIMBB, PtV-
CHIC WORLD. Contact VUBIC, P.O.

Bos 34M, MoMywood, Ca. 90036.
(•N7)

wOH ANDY Pink. Oh Andy Pmtq Toda7s
"•le dey we'll buy you a drkik. HAPPY i

BIRTHDAY AY - from Llaa, The Boa, The

Osh, JSS, Mr. Keuntxflngar, and Char
(Behaymah Oasa).

(6 N 1)

i'*33 year old handsome male attorney

desires to meet attractive female to

establish honest, genuine. ""
'^^•J'^i'l-

ahlp. Plaase call "Curiosity" at W5-1 573^
(6 N 9)

MR. Kind, SUve Arrlola - Happy Birth-

day. From your 3 to 5 women. AN 34 of us.
' (6 N 1)

jANN — Thanks again for Thursday. Its

nice to gel away from It all. Cal Is In

Berkeley. Love Bob.
(6N1)

HELP, girtsi We are overstocked with

guys. Grads. undergrade, law 6 mad
students, some foxes. All heights 6
welghta. Girts 62, guys $5. Call 479-5733

1-8 p.m. UCLA No-Risk Dating Service.

(6 QTR.)

I

INDOOR garage sale: Lots of Heme:
diothes. samsonite caseS, shoes, etc.

Call 820-2273 eves/weekends.
(10 N 7) >

foaBT
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matrasses, sofas, cushion

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice, Cuiver City

559-4323

SALE: Complete stereo system $100,

Girts 10-speed bicycle $60 Cell Pat 476-

2426. 469 Vi MIdvale.
(ION 1)

TYPEWRITER - Smith Corona. 200

portable office electric power return.

Call Doug 784-3793.
(10 N 2)

Anoth&f ASUCLA
Students Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Complete selection of

Gilberts and other

Law Study Aids

B Level. Ackerman Union

J

MOVING: Pair Sansui speekers, good
$50.00. Charcoal-grey couch, good.
$25.00. Double bed. $12.00. 479-0612.

(ION 11)

WINEMAKING, brewing supplies 6

squlpwswl. SalealCalllornia Wlnas The
Grape Nut. 6312 W. 92nd St., West-

chester, CA 90045. 649-4636
(10 qtr)

-f-r

-^

What^ere-once-testbooko tele

continues in the ASUCLA 8tu-

denU' Store Book Department.

Look under the Pen-ScroN-OuIN

Sign, B level, Ackerman Union.

Prices 40%-sa% below original;

lots of unusual tttlee.

f - ' w ,
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services offered travelj7 travel

LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY
TOO!!! CALL 273-4M7.

M6NOV. 1)

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
[Over 1600 flights mcl E Coast & SFO
Icalt for Fall & Spring dates

from LAX To: ' Oa»a» W»«fcs ^riea

B«ing Rlpp«d-Off on

Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-6461 967-2844 345-4565

LON BN Dec 12-Jan 1 78 3 S389
BN Dec 19-Jan 1 78 2 $389

BN Dec 23-Jan 26 78 2 $389

AMS ST Dec 20-j8n 3 7« 2 ***f.
PAR ST Jan 2 -July 9 78 '27 $43^

ST Mar 28-July 11 78 15 $449
fRA BN Dec 13- Jan 3 78 3 $449

BN Dec 20-Jan 10 78 3 $449
ZUR ES Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2 S459

ES Dec 20-Jan 16 ^8 4 $459

-iAWAII 1 2,' & 3 weeks fronn $179

V

travel

I

^ \

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE _
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

'LOWEST Available Air Fares

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations an<J many
extras

MAZATLAN from $159
HAWAH from $269

NEW YORK 1 2. & 3 weeks ... from $177
ORIENT f^any dates from $449
Gov't rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Phil ^ $231 DO
Wash/Bait ^ ; . . . . $231 00

Boston ...... . .
.*.

. . .
.7."

. .: : . . . : $292 00
Hartford $279 00

Montreal :• ' $268 00

Toronto $239 00

Mexico City .... $138 00

SPECIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel $269 00

1

Hawaii - 2 islands..-:::.airp fare'hotel$379 00
Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00

Mexico — Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

EUROPE
17 days m Davos/Meyrhofen or

Kitzbuhl/Canazei. Includes )et

roundtrip; all ground transfers;

hotels; 2 meals daily; sightsee

ing; plus 7 days in Munich Price

$858 $899.

AiA
AmtrlciR StHiltiit Travtl Assoclatitii

• MVIttON 01 •UOMTUVfl CIMTin. INC

924 Wettwootf Boulevard. Lm Anfilts

CA 90024. Mar UCU, (213) 479-4444

SABBATICAL? Swap your home with

mine In Mexico City. Will lease it desired.

Full particulars: 836-0384.
(Travel N 7)

A-Ltvtl Ack«rm«n Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5:30

825-9131
PAN AM flights & vacation packages to

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, Europe, Africa A

Latin America. Call Kerry. Campus Rep -

"0-7374.
^23 qtr)

PBi^5.

n

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239

Dec 9 - Jan I

Dec 9 Jwt 7

Dec 22 ~ Jan. I

Dec. 22 - Jan 7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $276.
(excluding airfare)

• rit«lM» i.^i«im1 «s AIK \ u\MM| AA
klAKTINAIH a TIA a4v«n<r puiih««

ir()ulrrd

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

R.T. $419. to $444

Dm 13 - Jan 2

Dec. 20 Jan .1

Dec. 20 Jan. 24

Jan 3 - Jan 24

Call: 4772069

Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS,

CHARTERS. TOURS.
EURAIL/BRITRAIL, INTER.

STUDENT I.D.. ETC.

.\ 'liln'l

(213) 473 2^91 •H25-33H4

IRANIAN
STUDENTS
Xmas flights home are now
available at $906. Nat'l Stud.

Travel Bureau. 213-478-

0220.

e
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rides wanted

NFPn rifto SiinMt/i A Rrta In Wtiliirnnri

before 8 am, return after 5. CaN: Pam,
days, 826-6521.

(21 N 2)

TRANSPORTATION needed to or from
W. L.A. to Palos Verdes weekends. Will

pay gas. (213) 541-7568
(21 N 9)

lost & found

FOUND: Samoyed dog. no collar, very

docile. Call Everett — Days 825-3671.

nights 394-5433.
(17 N 4)

LOST - Tl SR-50 Calculator, lost 10/

27/77 in Med Center Quad. Call 824-

1672. No questions asked. RewardI
(17N 2;

beauty

tutoring

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on file.

$2.75/pagt. Original research also.

Research: A-lo-Z. 10990 Wilshire « 214.

479-1096.115.
(24 Qtr.)

MATHEMATICS, Physics tutor, expe-

rienced, qualified honors graduate. $5

per hour. Phone 463-5246. '

(24 N 4)

Kill L!UI - UIUI
Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving ttw Community

.

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA - Director

657-4390

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct
application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio, 271-5023 residence.

(24 Qtr.)

NATIVE Italian speaker offers tutoring in

Italian conversation. Reasonable rates.

Call Salvatore 477-3774.

(24 N 3)

FREE FREE
Men & Women Wanted
for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call lor Appointment

Mon. thru FrI. 628-3042

Glemby Int I Traminq Center

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than halt

of salon price. Call DenI, 824-2654 oi

454-6061 anytime.
(Sty Qtr)

\ ,—

rHI iwlkxivel Bureau
Openevervday inWestwocxl

t:l

I
':

/ EUROPE

London 12/13 - Tf5

12/10 - 1/1

12/20 - 1/3

Frankfurt 12/13 • 1/3

Zufick 12/22 - 1/4

Pans 12/20 - 1/3

Amsterdam 12/20 - 1/24

NEW YORK CITY

Charters 12/9 • 1/1

12/9 - 1/7

12/22- 1/1 V
12/22-1/7

Scheduled flights from

$350
$417

$417

$449
$459
$444
$419

$2?9
$229
$239
$229

$231

SKI COLORADO

Steamboat Springs from $130

Includes 7 nights lodging at Thunder head Inn

and 6 days lifts

SKI EUROPE

Kit/buhl or St Anton from $159

Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean type

chalets breakfast daily transfers to slope and

more ;

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazatlan from $95

Includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel

transfers and lots of warm sun

PERMANENT hair removal — Reason-
able rates. Free consultation. Call Elec-
trolysis by Camille, RE. 273-2247 or 273-

(Bty D 5)

tutoring

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.
Research: A-to-Z 10990 Wilshire »214,
479.1096, 11-5.

,,^Q„,

WEAVING lessons. Openings now.
Twelve hours $50 loom included. Tues-
day evenings Saila Monica. Judy
Spring, former Instructor UCLA Exten-
sion, former Owner Weavers'Studto. 393-

J625 evenings. ..^^._„ ,,,„,,

Mcxxjay thnj FrkJay 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Closed Sunday
|1007BiO)CtonAv8nue478022B Offioes in Ub Angeies New Yofk Wsehington

CHINESE Mandarin Language • Peking
native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945.
^^^ q,^^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.
11 -5pm.

(24 Qtr)

TOTAL-TUTORS
We Cover Them AIL'

Statistics/Math

Psychology
Writing/Editing

Biology

Computing
Exam Prep

455-2685 24 Hours

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

»7g-»^«;
(24 Qtr>

WRITING help: Term papers, thtsfs.

dissertations. All subjects. Writing,
editing, researchlr>g, tutoring by profes-

sional writer. 395-5471.

- (24 N 1i(

GRE, GMAT. LSAT. MCAT.
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

iA*><iit>ia-t

typing

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectrlc.

Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit
spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.
Fast. Accurate. 933-1747. .j. q. .

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS - NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-

*^ (25 QUA
INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/IOO^/c reliable/professional
editing/ $10 min./ pickup, deliver/Sandy/
455-2498.

^^5

TYPING: Fast (one-day service) ac-
curate; editing, etc. Student rates.

Marina Del Rey, 822-0658.

(25 qtr)

FREE corrections/proofreading! Pro-
fessional IBM typing-low student raletl
One day service! Near campusi 398-

. (25 Qtr)

TYPING: 75C ^x page on IBM selectrics

studio typing pool, (min. 25 pages). 474-
5311

(25 N 1)

typing

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect worii. IBM
your term paper. th«aa«. dissertation
tanguagM. cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

(25 Qtr)

TYPIST - Let Casey do It. Term papers
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507.

-_
' (25 Qtr)

I'M a correcting selectrlc needing work
Please keep me busy I 75C/page Gail
Bernhart - 829-1092.

(25 N 1)

TYPING SERVICES - Experienced Se-
cratary can do legal and statistical

bool(keeping also 559-5036.

(25 N 4)

EFFICIENT/Accurale. Theses, disser-
atations, term papers. Edit spelling,
etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855. ,^, _

• (25 Qtr )

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-
veice. AH your typing needs at special
student rates. Correcting selectric.
various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr

ans.). ,„, ^
' '25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II — THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820.

(25 Qtr.)

NEAT accurate typing. 90C per page. 10
minutes from UCLA. Pat Oilman. 820-

5460.
(25 N 1)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Professional typ-

ing, editing, IBM Selectrlc - theses,
dissertations, term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equations., ._
ij

"^^^WCTT^ERVIC^^^^
iProfessiorial writer with B.A.~in Englishl

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit termj

papers, theses, dissertations, books. etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25|
years experience. On Wilshire near!

U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitive!
rates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-

1723.

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,

reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectric II. Barbara, 838-

*^^®-
(25 Qtr)

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Guaran-
teed! All fields. Samples available — call

for rate sheet. 450-4431. .^. ^^.

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-
tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407.
^,j. q,,j

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KEftCKHOFf 179

825-2831

apts furnished

SUBLET two bedroom for six months

steeling Nov. 17th. Near campus, \\it-

nished and pool for $295.00/mo. Caii

473-2137 or 329-8539.
(26 N 3)

505 GAYLEY across from Dyksira

Bachelors, singles, one t)edrooms. 473-

0524.
J26 Qtr)

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.
(26 Qtr)

apt, unfurnished

EXPERIENCED - fast and accurate - one
block from campus - student rates • Mrs.
C. Huber - 477-7609.

(25 N 4) .

PROFESSOI^'S wife specializes in typ-
ing book manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Selectric - pica, elite. 454-
«•*

,2SOI„

EDITING BY PHD Many years expe-
rierKe. Dissertations, articles for publi-
cation, scripts, seminar reports, etc. 393-

•^ («q|r,

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(25 Qtr)

RUTH -479-5449. Selectrlc. Theses;,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experier>ced, fast.

Close to campus.
,,, ^,^^

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPTSpREPARATION: Southwest
Editing 4 Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imperial, La Mirada, 213/944-7226.

(25 Q)

$350. TWO bedroom, two bath, carpeU.

drapes, stove, view, security. 3249

Overland. Palms/W.L.A.. 559-7807.

Immediate occupancy. ^
r

$265.00. 2-BEDROOM. carpets, drapes,

built-lns. Close to transportation. Adults.

356 4th Ave.. Venice. 396-2215.
(27 N 2^

<r'.

PALMS - $350.00 2 bedroom/2 bath.

Security, private patios. 10719 Rose #104

near Overiand. 838-7231. . ^ ,(27Q1f.)

GORGEOUS 2/bed., 2/bath. fireplace.

A/C. split level, dishwasher. 2 ovens,

patio, walk to campus. $550 00 mo ^

$500.00 deposit. Afternoon or eves.. 479-

0612 or (714) 633-8100. Jim Lee.
(27 N 2)
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share housing needed autos for sale autos for sale

mqquIKIATS WANTED: 2 iMdroom In

n.hna Rec FadBllaa liicludlny Tannla.

JSTV ST€• 3W-S117/SS3-S721.%^V^*vm,
<2tM7)" •

"'V
'

: .;--:-- <

EASY going male sophomore seeks
Irlendhf •hfd Ihring aHuellon ki houae
or apt Joah 474-2189.

(33 Nov. 1)

kkmalc suMvIa acme tor foommsia*

^b^m/tMum, MMS1* t»m T:SP room and board
•MChanflo torhd

cBiiALC non-amokor to aliare baouUful

fu" 1 bdrm.. $na«.-i*UCLA. Jaeuni/
Securtty/ParWng. 1S5 mo., Stiorflo, 47»-

5836. (2b N 4)

LOOKING for a roommale? To find that

right paraon or place, call Houae Males

Unlimited. 466-8143.
^28 Qtr)

FEMALE • pdvate room, bath, board In

exchange for babysitting, dtohee. Very
plaaaant attuaMon. 277-5SS4.

(37 N 1)

FEMALE aaeka room S board In ei-
change for low rent/light worti/baby-
aHtlng. Melanle 276-9344.

(37 N 4)

PROFESSIONAL female earfy 9Vt share

large 2 br-2 b near vliage. Triah 89S-

0531/#77-4e54.

ROOMMATE wanted: 3 bedroom Santa

Monica apt; 106.00 ca ^ utttitles. Call

Harvey 394-5795.
^28 N 4)

FEMALE student 10 minutes from UCLA
I/bedroom, bath in 2/bedroom apt.

furnished. utHltiea. $l30/month. 397

6974. ^28 N 4)

SOCIAL worker. n»ld 30's. seeks roonv

mate to find, share apt.. W. L.A.. W.

Hollywood. Judy 837-1823.
/ (28 N 3)

estate

-WE take your rental iMid raal estate

listings free of charge." Recycler - 660-

^^^•- (Apt N 11)

houses for rent

FULLY furnished houae Hollywood HMIa

sbove Vine St Suitable couple or single.

Available Jan-June '78. reduced rent In

exchange for care plants and cat. Leave

message days •7S-SM0 Marilyn Beau-

<*nf \ (30 1^1)

room for rent

TEACHERS and mature graduate stu-

dentsl Seautlful fum. garden apartment
room. Very reasonable. References
requested. 876-96S3.

(38 N 7)

LARGE BEDROOM In 4BR House/Block
from beach In Venice. $160/Femai«
preferred/399-8923.

(38 N 7)

ROOM for rent In large condominium In

Culver City, Includes use of pool.)acuzzi

arKf tennis courts. $160 a month. 836-

1224 after 5:00 pm.
(38 N 4)

SPACIOUS room in Frat house, $100/-

mo. double, $200/mo. single. Board
optional @ 85/mo. Best location. 478-

•^^^-
(38 N 3)

$80. NEAT male graduate or faculty,

' non-smoker. No kitchen privileges -

walking distance. 801 Malcolm. 474-

'^*^- (38 N 7)

room to share

VW ^64 Van — Excellent tranaportatlon,

rebuilt engine, new paint near campus.
$700. 472-41S2.

(41 N 1)

1974 FIAT 124 Spider. AM/FM. 8-lrack.

,
63,000 mi., nice. $3,100 or best offer. 763-

' 4403 after 5 p.m.
(41 N 4)

1972 FIAT 124 Sport coupe. 9 speed.
AM/FM stereo, air. excellent condition.

30 mnaa per gallon. $1900. 244-19S3.
(41 N 4)

73 B.M.W.. red. Stick shift Model 20M.
92 ml.. $2400. 473-6834 after p.m.

(41 N2)

7$ FIAT 129. 2-Dr. AM/FM. 23flpO mJles.

very, good condition $230d!^48-0770
•^"'"^

(41 N 7)

1975 MONTE CARLO. Excellent con-
dition. Automatic, air. New tires. Landau
top. Low mileage. $3950.00. 986-0149.

(41 N 7)

MINT condition — 1974'/i 260Z. Air.

mags, sun-roof. AM/FM radio. Call 300-

7190 Ext. 203 days/862-8763 evenings.
(41 N 7)

TOYOTA Tl Corona 4 dr. 4 ap. AM/FM
$1096. P/P (997CFD) 479-S47S.

(41 N 9)

CHEV. CAMARO '70, claan, low mMaa.

413 FKE. 939-9939. $1800.
(41 Nr

bicycles for sale

MOTOBECANE Grand Jublloa 29"

v/reo. Bafvar inan tttw w/
compunawii S ailraa. t27S

obe. 472-9397 alt 9 pm.

« (42 Nov. 1)

FORD Claaalc 1934 — 3 window coupe.
no motor $900. Call after 5 p.m. S49-
9904••^- (41N2>

1977 TOYOTA luxury camper — Econo-
my tranaportatlon and a place lo live/-

party. $9,300 obo. 292-9723.
(CFSN3)

74 FIAT x-1/9. AM-FM stereo, mags. 32

mpg. $2950.00 obo. 398-5381.

(41 Nov. 1)

1974 VEGA Wagon, 4 speed, red. steel

radlals, AM-FM. Xientcondtl $1500. 451-

3341 Evenings.
(41 N 1)

75 FIAT 131 Auto. 1 owner, low miles,

perfect PFO 019. 3.000 - 474-1975.

(41 N 2)

PERK up your bicycle with a Splti

Mcyde engine. Economical, qidet and
llghhaalght the Spltx wIM take you to

speeds of over 19 mph for abaoMaly
ndnlmal coat The englM lalnalaBad Iroa

of charge and there la a one year warran-

ty on parts and labor. Take advantage of

our pre-Cftristmas sale price ol $18S.

Ecology Transportation Corp. 310S
Wilahire Blvd. S.M. 929-7979.

(42 N 4)

WiJshireWestTZXM*r.|
Bicycles '••' ^'"^

OS DItceunIt on mecll
p«rU and •cc«t»orl««|

lo UCLA Mue»nt«.f

477-3135

11S41 Wllthirt Blvd. L.A. 90025|

\

DATSUN 73 — Low mileage xint cond,

hilly loaded with camper shell. 796-4936

after 6:00 pm.
(41 N 7)

V.W. BUS 1969. restored interior, ex-

terior, motor, brakes. AM/FM, mechani-

cally sound, camper style. $1,300 — call

473-9568.
(41 N 7)

AUDI 100LS 2 Dr 72 $2,200 air AM/FM
radial tires plus original owner 825-

3462/397-7627.

(41 N 7)

'63 fMERCEDES, 220 S, air conditioning,

automatic, new short Mock. Make offer.

Days 552-5247; eves. 474-3959.
(41 N 1)

PONTIAC Tempest '62 — Good trans-

portation. $300 or best offer. 825-0792

days or 476-5763 eves.
(41 N 1)

1974 CAPRI V6, auto, AM/FM cass,

sunroof, nu tires, paint. Call Barry 295^

0289 evening.
(41 N 1»

69 AUSTIN Ameiica, 4 speed, excellent

condition. Compl^f* records. Over 30

MPG. $599. 459-2478 after 5.

(41 N 4)

IJIGartShtfr
sSSSSrSSSSXt

NISHIKI iF1inU.S.

Motobecane Mopedt

Lowest Prices

Four Westside Stores to serve you

Santa Monica 4519977
Beverly Hills 278^15
Culver City &&9-8800

Marina del Rey 821-0766

10 SPEED llghheelght mens bike — Red.

New tires and tubes, rear rack. $90. 390-

2449 evenir«gs.
(42 N 2)

S1250 - SANTA MONICA charming
English country, 3^2'^^DEN, dining

room, fireplace. 394-9125.
(30 N1)

OEVBRCY Plea Caayon, 2 artrnnma, 7

ttory super charming, view, trees,

unfumlahed, beat offer. 474-OS59.
(30 N 2K

house for sale

WANTED: Roommate. Female. Quiet,

neat. Sawtelle/Venlce. Own bedroom
and bathroom. Share kitchvn. living,

room. 397-7497.
(39 N 7)

WANTED: Someone to share a spacious

room with UCLA senior in a 2 bedroom

Mar Vi9U apt. 6 mMes from UCLA, $99

74 CAPRI 2000 — Excellent condition.

40.000 miles, $2775 or best offer. Call

477.3158. ^4^ M 2)

SUZUKI JEEP, 1972, 9600 miles. 4-wheel

drive, 2-stroke engine, 40 MPG. $2200

274-5022 Weekdays.
(41 N 4)

cycles, scooters
for sale ____

FORD 74 Econline-300 y&n, very good
condition, ask for Brad Richlir. - 499-

W*^ (41 N 1)

FOR SALEt 1999 Cuatom buHd V.W.

Camper, Rebuild Eng., Excellent Cond..

Price $2000. - 664-4704.
(41 N 7)

HONDA 450 In greet condNlon. Beautiful

pearled blue. wHh custom chrome. $600.

973-4999 or 379-6430.
(43 N 3)

1979 HONDA Trail 90. like new, 190

mMes. only $429. CaN 991-3099/779-

9496,aak for Henry.
(43 Nov. 1)

k m6ftm. Pfton8 J9 f -^8J y . ilk fur aimw
John or Bob.

(39 N 2)
ATfENTION

78 MQNDA CBinn low mllat $900 Call

836- 1 708 eves/weekends.

corner

THREE-BEDROOM home with large

ysrd. Great for children, pets and grow-

ing plants. Mar Vlata. 392-4149.

(31 N 2)

NINE units — Deluxe Brenhnrood build-

ing six yrs.-young. Qroaaiftg over —
S36.000. (Apt. for sale). 392-6964.

(31 N 2)

CHARMING COTTAGE WITH GREEN—
HOUSE WINDOW DINING. HARD-
WOOD FLOORS. FRIENDLY WOOD-
BURNING FIREPLACE, AND DE-
LIGHTFUL WALLED GARDEN, ETC.
ONLY MINUTES FROM UCLAIl BRO-
KER — CALL 479-9044.

(31 N 7)

Swap Your Stuff

Advertize in the Bruin Ski Issue

sell ^
Skis Boots Poles Lessons

This is an opportunity

so hurry and come to

the DB office and

put in your adj_

HONDA
del Rey

4421 SdpulvvdB Blvd.

Culv«r City. CA S0230

(43 N 8)

Sarvlcal

InaurarMsa
Ptiona:3S1-S217

1974 JA^ . A-179 - good condition, new
brakes, ^ee. 60 mpg. $290.00 • Peter

467-9227 dveninge. ., (43 N 2)

. .m^m —•m.m^fm

house to share

FEMALE and chHd to share great old

house with same. Fireplace, hardwood
floors, yard. 391-9077.

(32 N 1)

PROF, man now to area interested in

sharing houae In Weeheood area. Greg.

790-6307.
(32 N 4)

ROOMMATE to ahara 2 bedroom, den
home k% Rancho Park, pooL $229. 399-

^^•-
(32 N 1)

FEMALiE roommate lo ahara
txirm. 1 bath nr baach 19
1150 plus u9t 921-9449

houae —

2

to UCLA.

(32 N 2)

Bug Builders
10^/o Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts A labor, except advert

tised specials. VW malntenj

ance ;iervlces starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:

399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

8anta Monica

I-
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Complete form and mall with payment to:

I

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

NEW FALL RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20. 1977

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^-..J^if

Dally Bruin CtassHfedti

112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Weetwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
825-2222

,, ••»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

t
il
: I

One insertion $1.85 (15 words or less)

: Five Insertions $6.25 (15 words or less)

• Quarter Insertion $50.00 (15 words or lees):

housing

FEMALE UCLA atudant looking for XJHf
•ng. apt. or ^uaat ^uartara cloae lo

campua. WM pay $229^ good raf. Eve-
nlnga. 999-9947.

(33 N 1)

COUPLE wNh bvfani needs apartment In

W. LA./S.M! SuMaaae okay. CaN 274-

S313. 993-2799. or 479-1991. ^^ ^ ^^

TSVI BOKABR, dependable former
gardener new wrilar, la aaabbig coMaga
or apartment above garaga bi eachange
lor gardening, yard work and houae

491-29S4.
(33 N 7)

- J

-i
r^Je"
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-Trojans win these next three.

That takes care of all the

teams with one loss. But what

about Cal? The Bears have two

defeats, but it is feasible that all

the teams that currently have

only one defeat will lose again,

thus making the Bears a

contender once more.

If Cal defeats Washington

and Stanford, both of whom
will meet in the last three weeks

of the season, then two of the

four teams now tied for first will

have a defeat If UCLA loses to

use, and the Trojans lose to

Stanford, then it is very possible

Cal, Stanford, USC, and UCLA
will all wind up the season With

a 5-2 conference Vecord.
" Who would go then? Most

likely the Bears, since they are

undefeated in non-conference

games, something no other Pac-

8 team can say.

Women runners take Ventura
^

team can
1

The UCLA's women's cross country team

continued to look impressive as they swept the

senior and junior team titles in the Ventura

AAU women's invitational Saturday at

Arroyo Verde Park. - ,

-

Led by Linda Hcinmiller's first collegiate

cross-country win, the Bruin senior squad

(made up of runners 19 years of age or over)

won the team championship with 17 points.

Redlands was second with 59 points.
/

Other placings for UCLA runners were

Kate Keyes (2nd), Carol Flournoy (3rd),

Kathy Chisam (4th) and Dianne Lester (7th).

For Keyes, it was a particularly fine

performance since it was her first run in

competition this year. "Kate should be a big

help for us at the national championships later

this season," said Bruin coach Scott Chisam.

The Bruins' junior team was no less

impressive in their performance as they ran

away with the title with 17 points, well ahead

of Pleasant Valley Track Club's 90 points.

Winning/the championship for the second

year in a row as UCLA's Linda Broderick,

with a time of 15:51.5 over the 2.5 mile course.

The top fi\e Bruin finishers in the junibr

division were Kathy Weston (2nd), Sheila

Ralston (3rd), Paula Jackson (5th) and Elaine

Schultze (6th). . .;

'*I was very pleased with all the girls

performances." said an elated Chisani.

••Considering that midterms had cut into their

sleep time, they all ran fine races.

We definitely used today's meet as a

warmup for next week's regionals," said

Chisam, after the race. "We expect to get by

the regionals and go to the nationals."

UCLA will compete against a strong Cal

State Northridge team, led by former Bruin

star Julie Brown, for the first time this year at

the nationals.

"How well we fare against^ Northridge next

week could give us an idea of how good we are

on the national level," remarked Chisam. "At

this point, things are looking good for us.

—Steve Hartman

Donahue . .

.

(Continued from Ptfc 16)

the drive reall)^ picked up the

offense." ,

The Bruins have now won
three in a row after winning two
of their first five games this

year. With only one conference

loss to Stanford, the Bruins are

in the thick of things in the Pac-

8 race. "1 would have to give

Stanford the edge in the
conference race because they are

one win up on everyone," said

Donahue. "1 don't think we are

any better or^any worse off than

any of the other teams that are

tied for the conference lead. But
Stanford still has to lose to

either USC or Cal or we don't

have much of a chance."

Bring us your

opinions— KH 113

MEDICAL HOTUNE
New Concept in

Acne Treatment Now Avaiial>le
It's no longer necessary that you suffer the

embarrassment of dreaded acne. Through

research at the University of Pennsylyania. a

proven therapy of two drugs. Vitamin A Acid

and Benzoyl Peroxide, can usually clear up

even trfl most stubborn acne in eight to

twelve weeks.
Now. lack Kramer. M.D.. Board Certified

Dermatologist and Specialist in skin care for

25 years has pioneered ten Acne Care

Medical Clinics in Southern California for the

exclusive treatment of acne.

No matter what your age. there is no longer

any need to suffer from the physical scars

and emotional effects of acne. It is no longer

an untreatable mystery.

Call today for further information on this

medical breakthrough.

TACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
Westwoofl Vilmqe

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Wevburn Ave..

ADJUSTEI
POLlSHEDl
GR9-21 1 ll

Acne Care Medical Clinics

4

BRLNTWOOD (213) 820-2693
INGLEWCX)D (213) 673 0607

COVINA (213) 966 1771

L^KEWOOD (21 3) 925-8377
VANNUYS(2I3) 786-5411

COSTA MESA (714) 751 3363
HUNTINGTON BEACH (714)842-1423

FULLERTON (714) 879-2263

SAN DIEGO (7 14) 2 73 3600
SAN DIEGO(7l4) 287 4263

COPIES
No m»n:f*4>m ovLrniCjht

CITY COPY A PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(21D47t-lMl
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If youVc looking for the bank that can do the most for you, chances

are you 11 be looldng into Bank of Annerica.

VJe offer a complete range of basic student banking services:

College Plan® Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and if you

qualify, Student BankAmericard** Visa? overdraft protection,

and more.
Including Consumer Information Reports to provide you with

the kind of straight-to-the-point facts you need to kn6w about

banking, establishing credit, financing an education, and many

other subjects.

Our Reports cover a range of topics. And you can pick up your

copies free at any one of our branches. Without obligation.

BANK OF AMERICA NTiSA. MEMBER FOIC

You see, quite frankly, we want to be your bank. But we know
its not what we want that matters. What matters is what you want.

And that's why we re hoping we can help you leam more
about banking.

We figure the more you know about it, the more youVe going

to want to bank with the bank that can do you the most good, both

in school and after

Quite a few Califomians think thatV us. If you look into it

thoroughly enough, we think you'll agree.

Depend on mm. Mote Califomia ccrflege students do.
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Defensive coordinator

Hughes turned unit around
1 •(- *i. ^ •

By Todd Ackemian
sports Writer

Mention UCLA's 32-28

defeat at the hands of Stanford

three weeks ago and you're liabe

to get a very slow burn from Jed

Hughes.--
Hughes, at 29, is the defensive

coordinator in charge of

linebackers and, in that

particular game, he wasn't

exactly impressed with the

Bruins ability to stop the

Cardinals. As a matter of fact,

he went so far as to say he was

embarrassed by the defense.

**Whenever a team gets as

many total yards against you as

they did, you know you've

played very poorly," said

UCLA's second-year coach.

"We have pride. I've been in

coaching seven years and in that

time I've never felt so badly

after a game."

Little wonder. Hughes'
previous coaching experience

was under Bo Schembechler at

Michigan, where the opposition

scores about as often as the

Wolverines win the Rose Bowl.

And, in his first year coaching

the* Bruins last year, he helped

turn around a defense that had

UCLA challenging for the

naponal title.
'

'

So wHat's wrong with this

year's defense, which returns six

starters and at the start of the

season loomed as one of the

country's best?

"It's hard to pinpoint one

reason," said Hughes. "But

we're certainly not playing as

well as I anticipated we would. I

expected us to be first or second

JED HUGHES

iiT the conference and we're

simply not that good."

-I will say, though, that

except for one game, we have

been playing fair defense," he

added. "The week after the

Stanford game we came back

and played well. And against

Cal, the difference in the game
was they couldn't run on us and

in the fourth quarter we stopped

them on third down plays."

Hughes added tjiat the

defense is rapidly improving

and will need more of the same

next Saturday if the Bruins are

to untangle the four-way tie-up

for the Pac-8 lead.

Winning is something Hughes

expected when he decided to

come to UCLA a year ago

following his successful three

and a half year stint at

Michigan.
•*! saw the so-called McKay

dynasty over,<? he said. "Dona-
hue was stressing defense and it

looked to be a great situation

recruiting-wise. Plus I love the

climate and weather here on the

west coast."

At Michigan, Hughes found

the biggest difference in

football, aside from th&3ig-10*s

ground game emphasis, to be

the intensity of the games and
pointed to the average game
crowd of 100,000 as illustrative

of it.

Hughes himself is a graduate

of Gettysburg College, where he

was a linebacker, tight end and

split end on the football team

and an outfielder on the

baseball team.

That experience helped land

him the position of head
football coach at Biglerville

High School in Pennsylvania

soon after graduation. Follow

ing that, he coached und^r John
Ralston at Stanford, working

with the offensive and defensive

lineman before moving on to

Michigan two years later.

Eventually, Hughes would

like to become a head coach at a

major university, but for the

time being that's not on his

mind.
"Too many people worry,

abou their next job," he said.

"You've got to take time to do
your present job instead. Right

now I'm only concerned with

how I do for Coach Donahue at

UCLA."

and now
aword
from ou
sponsor
a p>anel composed of

DAVE MADDEN
(Reuben Kincaid),
ALLISON McKAY (the

plumber's wife),

FRANK TUTTLE,
HARRY HAMBURG,
MADELYN CURTIS,
and SHEILA _
MANNING will present

"The Making of a

Commercial'

Nov. 2

Wed. night

7:30 P.M.

Knudsen Hall 1220 B

We're looking for the film

makers of tomorrow who want
recognition today. If you're into

film, tape or animation and
want to be discovered.
"Popcorn" is for you. This new
KCfcT, Channel 28. series will

provide a showcase for the

experimental and innovative

works of amateurs and
professionals alike. It's just

the exposure you've been >.

looking for.

Submissions may be in color 6r black

and white, with or without sound,

and must be shot in 3Smm. 16mm film

or on 2* or H* video tape. No regular

or super 8mm film accepted, unless

transferred to air quality V*" cassette

or 2" video tape. All films must be

wound heads out on double key split

reels. Do not submit films on cores.

Student film makers must clear all

rights with university department '

heads before submitting.

«

* \

i'

'

«
4

y^

PUase •nd brie! written description of your lilm to

•POPCORN'; KCET. 4401 SUNSET K)ULEVMU>,
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90027

OR
CALL "POPCORN" (213) 880-9887

BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 10AM AND 4PM
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

i

L

\f'

sponsored by the Comm Studies Society/SLC speakers

I .

A.'

History is IViade.

/. '
/

DHEPTHC€4T
ADULTS ONLY IN COLOR

Aclcerman Movies

Friday Only
-•'•- n. " •.

I .

' • " *
»

' "

^7,8:30,10.11:30

( !

admission: $1

This flim contains sexually explicit material ttiot tias been

found to tDe offensive to some persons. Only those

iDembers of the campus community (stc^, faculty,

students) 1 8 years or over will be admitted to this event.

Proof of age and UCLA status required at the door.

I
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Bruin spikers face third ranked Pepperdine
% By Steve Hartman—

, -T^E^Sporti Writer prr-zEzzE^ZEIE

- Coming off an unimpressive win against a weak San

Diego State team, the UCLA women's volleyball

squad will try to regain its killer instinct against fourth-

ranked Pepperdine, tonight at 7:30 in Pauley Pavilion.

In their first meeting of the year, the Bruins scored a

comeback victory over the Waves after facing match

point in the final game.

"^e're looking forward to the rematch,'' said UCLA
coach Andy Banachowski. "We played a bad game

against them last time and we'd like to have a better

performance at home."

Let-down expected

A let-down after the USC game could have been

expected before the San Diego match and it appeared

UCLA was not at its best.

"We didn't play with the same intensity that we

usually do," Banachowski said. "I guess you could call

it a let-down."
1

Banachowski credited the young San Diego team

with giving the Bruins a tough battle. "They played

their best match of the year against us. It was just a

combination of their good play and our uninspired

play," Banachowski concluded.

The evening began on a chilling note when the team

Donahue worried about letdown

arrived to the San Diego arena and found the indoor

air to be rather frigid.

**That definitely affected our play," said

Banachowski. **W<? could never get warmed up."_

Not lightly

Bruin phutu by (irrf Maslrn

LESLEY KNUDSEN

The Bruins know that they can't take Pepperdine

lightly after their narrow escape last month. Poor
UCLA passing and excellent Pepperdine serving

almost sealed the Bruins' doom.

"We played very well in the fiiMil stages of the last

game to save the match," Banachowski explained. "I

was very impressed that we came back like that on a

hostile court."

"Tonight's match will be played in the security of

Pauley Pavilion and Banachowski is sure that will

work to the Bruins' advantage.

"We've played well at home this year and the fans

are mainly resonsible for our inspired play," said

Banachowski. ^
Progressing >

"I think, the team is progressing well thus far. We
can improve on our middle defense and passing,

however, and that's what we will be definitely be

working on in practice." )

The Pepperdine match is the last one before the

Bruin Invitational this weekend.

r^

Ducks lame, but they'll still be a pr • • lem
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

It would seem that in l ight of

Bruin piMilo b> Allan l-rnMrn

TERRY DONAHUE

their victory over Washington
Saturday, the UCLA football

team would have an easy time of

il in their next two garnes

leading up to the USC show-

down on Nov. 25.

Oregon, the next opponent,

is, after all, 1-7 overall and 0-4

in the conference. After that

comes Oregon State with the

same record.

This feeling of complacency is

exactly what coach Terry
Donahue will be up against in

preparing his Bruins for their

trip to Oregon where they will

meet the Ducks this Saturday.

"For the coaches, this will be

our biggest challenge so far this

year," he said. "It looks on the

surface like we are through the

roughest part of the conference

season, but that just isn't so.

Every game in the Pac-8 is

tough and we can't afford to

letdown now or I'm afraid our

k i dri ar g go i ng—to ba d is-

±

appointed. If we stub pur toe

against Oregon, we're out of it."

Two games
UCLA won their last two

games at Oregon with a strong

running attack and solid

defense. In fact, the Bruins

haven't completed a pass in

Eugene since 1969. They threw
only once in 1973 (interception)

and once in 1975 (incomplete).

"I can't say whether or not we
will pass more against them
(Oregon) this year," Donahue
said. "I expect them to throw an
eight or nine man front up
against us to force us to put the

ball up."

Rich Brooks, who served as a
UCLA assistant coach in 1976,

leads the Ducks Saturday as

Oregon's head coach.

"This is the first time I have
gone up against another coach

that has been a close personal

friend of mine," said Donahue.
"I've—talked

—

Iq—Rich several tackle) especially

when Washington got in close.

Dave Morton (senior defensive

especiallv—stood oiif.

times this season and 1 definitely

think he has an edge because he

knows a lot about our team."

The Bruins, playing now what
has been described as a "sudden
death" season, stayed alive in

the Rose Bowl chase by
defeating Washington at the

Coliseum Saturday.

Cited defense

Donahue cited defense and
the drive that UCLA opened the

second half with as the keys to

the Bruin victory.

**Our defense played an
outstanding game, particularly

Donahue said. "He played as

well as any defensive lineman

has at this school in quite some
time."

Put together

"The drive we put together to

open the second half really got

us going," he added. "We were

really down at halftime after the

long pass (Warren Moon to

Spider Gaines for 52 yards)

allowed them to kick the field

goal and tic it up at 6. The key

passes Rick (Bashore) hit during
r

(Continued on Ptge 14)

The Pac-8: an i(Jiot's (delight

By Jeff Later

Sports Writer

The PAC-8 race is now becoming an idiot's

delight, with four teams tied with one loss

apiece. Stanford is on top with a 4-1 record,

while USC, UCLA, and Washington are all 3-

1 in the race for the Rose Bowl. A look at the

possibilities:

Stanford — The Cards have two conference .

games left — next week with USC at the

,

Coliseum, and at home against Cal on
November 19. Since UCLA has lost only to

Stanford, all good Bruin fans will be rooting

for USC, if you can believe it. . .

UCLA — The Bruins are in good shape,

too. They have momentum, after three clutch

wins in a row over Pac-8 contenders, and face

the easiest schedule the rest of the way. UCLA
will meet Oregon at Eugene next week,
followed by Oregon State at the Coliseum the

following week, and the finale with USC on
November 25, after all the other games have
been played in the conference. The Oregon
schools arc both winless in conference play, so

it would surprise nobody if the Rose Bowl
decider came down to that last game with the
Trojans, as has so often been the case.

Washington — The Huskies must play at

Cal next week, and then winds up the season
at home against USC and Washington State.

If UCLA loses again and the Huskies win the

last three, they'll go to Pasadena on New
Year's second day for the first time since 1963.

USC — All this leaves USC, which just a

couple of weeks ago was rated No. 1 team in

the country. After two straight losses, they

don't have momentum, and they have a tough
schedule, as they must face Stanford in Los
'Angeles next week (where the Cardinals

inevitably seem to play well every year), then
up at Washington, and then the last game with
the Bruins. It looks a little bleak for them, but
since they are the Trojans, they should not be
counted out. Just ask any Bruin fan what that

means ...
USC is also the only team in the conference

that can go to the Rose Bowl regardless of
what the other teams do, so long as the

(Continued on Page 14)

""He played as well as any defensive lineman has at this school in

quite some time," said Donahue of !Vforton's(64) performance

against Washington \
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New textbook buy-back policy

adopted for use next quarter

BOC reduces deadlines for text refunds

^.: <-. . -i^k;

Photo by WH Crou

State Senator Allan Robbins said he "couldn't have made it

through school without studeiit loans
"

State senator offers

By Tina McWilUams
staff Writer

A new policy reducing the

period of time students may sell

back their used boolcs to the

Student Store here is being

adopted by the ASUCLA Board
of Control (BOC). according to

Robert David, chair of the

Student Store Sub-Committee
of BOC.

The used book buy-back

dates will be shortened to

increase the stock of used books

in the ASUCLA book store,

explained Students* Store
Manager Tim Baylcy. David

said the policy will be imple-

mented next quarter.

The old buy-back policy

allowed for new and used books

to be sold back until the third

week of the quarter. The new
policy breaks the buy-back

deadlines into new book and

used book categories.

Second-hand books, which

can be used for the next quarter,

will be bought back until the

end of the registration week of

that quarter at 60 percent of

the current retail price. After

this time, used books will be

bought for wholesale prices.

The store will buy back new
books for a full refund until the

third week of the quarter.

Although prices paid for

books depend on the week of

the quarter they are received,

the book buy-back program

goes on all year round, Bayley

said.

Because the deadline for

selling back used books will be

moved up, **thcre will be more
used books on the shelf when
classes start for students who
want them," David said.

**! foresee it (the change)

causing a small problem
because students will have to

sell their books back earlier,"

David said. "In the long run,

more students will be bene-

fited.**

Bayley estimated that "hun-

dreds of students will get to buy

used, books.**

He quoted statistics showing

that ASUCLA is one of 14

student stores in California

which offer buy-back all year

round. The book store is one of

nine California campus stores

that pays more than 50 percent

of the current retail price for

used books, Bayley said.

Both Bayley and David said

the book buy-back program is a

money loser for ASUCLA and

that the changes are not

intended to increase profits, but

to aid students.

banks refusing FISL
By Bill Gross

Slate Senator Allan Robbins said yesterday he is willing to

author legislation which would prevent the State of California from

doing business With banks which refuse to grant federally insured

loans to students.

Following a luncheon sponsored by the alumni association here

Yesterday, Robbins (D-Van Nuys) said that if student leaders would

\vork with him, he would draft a bill to force banks holding state

investments to participate in the Federal Insured Student Loan

(FISL) Program.

Robbins made his remarks in response to a question asked at an

aticrnoon meeting and tour of the campus with alumni and

I niversity officials. He was invited to the campus as part of an

alumni-governmental relations program.
'1 couldn*t have made it through school without student loans,

said Robbins, a former undergraduate and law student at UCLA.
To date, however, Robbins has drafted nothing specific in the

^vay of such legislation.

When asked if he would work with Robbins on an FISL bill, a

student official here said he would have to know more about the

concept before making a decision.

Dean Morehous, aid to Undergraduate Student Body President

Craig Ehrlich, said that his office would '^probably'' be interested

because '*we*rc on record as indicating the importance of academic

issues as a priority of this administration.** .

'Given the inseparability of financial ^id and academic issues,"

Morehaus said. Ehrlich*s administration is "obviously** interested in

the issue.
-^'

, But without more information, Morehaus said he was not wUUng

to commit his staffs time to work on the proposed FISL bill.

Robbins was the first legislaM>r to appear as part of the Alumni

Association's governmental relations program this year.

The first stop on Robbin's tour of the campus was The Center

For Health Sciences, where he Ulked with Dr. Helgard Nicwisch

Chair of the Veterinarian Council. They discussed the problem of

humanely putting animals to sleep and the feasibility of spending

state funds to finance animal sterilization clinics. Robbins has

authored legislation on this issue and he said he was displeased witn

current methods of disposing of unwanted dogs and caU.

Later in the tour Robbins stopped at the School o^Architccturc

and Urban Planning where he was scheduled to meet with ProfeMor

Donald Shoup and Professor Leland Burns to discuss urban

renewal.

Robbins then met with Law School Dean William Warren and

law facuky members for a discussion of rape legislation.

Discount cords mode available
Cards entitUng students to

discounts in Westwood stores

were distributed at booths

around campus yesterday,

according to Kim Chait,

administrative vice-president

of the Student Legislative

Council (SLC).

**The response was phe-

nomenal,** Chait said. She

added her office has already

distributed **a couple of

thousand** cards.

Twenty-four stores will

offer a 10 to 20 percent

discount to cardholders.

The student discount cards

will be available **through-

out the rest of the week** at

booths at the North Campus
Facility, the Inverted Foun-

tain, and Bruin Walk, Chait

said. The Ackerman Union
information desk and the

SLC information desk in

Kerckhoff hall will also

distribute the cards.

If necessary, the booths

will stay in operation next

week as well, she added.

Students must present

current UCLA identification

to receive the card.

Aqua Awareness Day explores

the qualities and uses of water
By Michele Lipow

SufT Writer

Think twice before guzzling down that

sparkling pure glass of cool tap-water — it may

not* be quite as pure as it looks.

Drinking water purity, waste-water

reclamation and water conservation will be a few

of many water-related topics discussed tomorrow

in Ackerman Union as the campus Office of

Environmental and Consumer Affairs (OECA)

sponsors its first "Aqua Awareness Day.**

< The purpose of the program is to get students

to appreciate the quality, uses and beauty of

water as well as the political issues surrounding

water supplies and reclamation, according to

program co-ordinator Donna Shibata.

Heightened awareness may lead to increased

voluntary water conservation, Shibata said.

Highlighting "Aqua Awareness Day- will be a

speech by ABC Weatherman Dr. George

Fishbeck on possible new water sources,

including desalination techniques and cloud-

seeding. Fishbeck will speak at II a.m. in

Ackerman ballroom.

In the afternoon, panel discussions on the

Owens Valley river controversy at 1 p.m., new

techniques of waste-water reclamation at 2 p.m.,

and residential water conservation at 3 p.m., will

be held in the Ackerman Men*s Lounge.

At the same time, a film and slide-show series

on water-related subjects will be offered from 10

a.m. -3 p.m. in Ackerman 3517. Featured

presentations will include the film " Is your

drinking water safeT* at 10 a.m. and **Underwater

Slides from the British West Indies** at 10:30

a.m., photographed and narrated by UCLA
student Mike Green berg. -

In addition, 17 ^vatcr-relatcd exhibits will be

on display from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the Ackerman

ballroom. The exhibits will include several

demonstration tanks of the '*Solar Aqua System**

which uses natural cycles and solar energy in a

closed ecosytem to purify waste water.

AMC WcstharaMii Dr. George FliMMck

higMitlit Aqyft Awareoaia Day wMh a ipecch on

potillbk^ new water tovrctt

'>»
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Dope and drivers
SACRAMENTO (AP) — More than one out of every four persons

stopped for erratic driving in a sampling of Californians had

smoked marijuana, a new report by the California Department of

Justice said. ^

The second quarterly report on the first study of its kind in the

nation reflected slight increases in the number of marijuana users

who were stopped, by the California Highway Patrol.

And officials saijd Monday the figures are conservative and will

climb even higher.
— ^ -

• .
.

.

A law that took effect in 1976 reduced the penalties for possessing

, an ounce or less of marijuana to a maximum $1 1 fine, traffic-ticket

style offense. It had previously been a felony or misdemeanor.

Victor Reeve, manager of the Department of Jlistice's Central

Resources Unit, said of 376 motorists stopped between April and

June, 27.6 percent had .1 percent or less tetrahydrocannabinol

(THC) in blood samples. ^

Quota struckdown
LOS ANGEt€S (AP) — A federal judge Monday ruled

unconstitutional a minority quota system the 1977 federal Pu^blic

Works Act.

But U.S. District Court Judge A. Andrew Hauk also ruled that

$59 million already allocated to the city and county of Los Angeles

for planned projects be used in accordance with the system, which

requires that a certain percentage of the work be done by minority

businesses.

Hauk explained that his sense of responsibility to the public

works projects outweighed the damage to the plaintiffs, several

contractors represented by the Pacific Legal Foundation of

Sacramento.
The contractors contended they were left out of competitive

bidding because the 1977 act required that 10 percent of the

subcontracting be done by qualified minority businesses.

"There was doubt on the part of the plaintiffs that there were

enough available minorities <|o meet the quota," said Sandra

Johnson, an attorney for Pacific Legal Foundation.

Admissions Dolicies

Consumer law protection Soviet jet

similor to

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Two prominent Spanish-surnamed

officials publicly denounced Monday the University of California's

intention to weigh test scores more heavily for marginal student

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The county's director of consumer affairs,

who said her office has received nearly 60,000 complamts since

April 1976 from consumers who believed they had been cheated,

called Monday for greater enforcement of state laws protectmg the

low-income consumer. v r i

Speaking before a hearing of the Assembly Labor, Employment

and Consumer Affairs Committee, Shirley Goldinger said her office

has saved county consumers $70,000 in refunds and rescmded

contracts since the office opened last year.

The committee, chaired by Assemblyman Bill Lockyer, D-San

Leandro, is conducting a series of hearings to examine consumer

problems — especially in low income areas throughout the state.

Committee members asked Goldinger to provide a list of

unenforced consumer laws for it to check into.

City Attorney Burt Pines said consumer protection for the

Spanish-speaking population is especially deficient.

"We have prosecuted illegal immigration consultants in East Lbs

Angeles who promise undocumented workers U.S. citizenship or

legal status for $600. but it*s a rip-off," Pines said.

'Managed integration'
OAK PARK, ILL. (AP) — The village of Oak Park, which set up a

-system of managed integration to keep whites from moving out as

minorities moved in, now is planning a program to prevent "panic

peddling" by homeowners who fear Jfmpeny devaluation because

of racial change.

The village board is establishing an insurance plan which will pay

80 percent of any loss suffered by an enrolled homeowner who sells

his or her property after five yeai*^ or longer.

There will be no premiums, just a $50 appraisal fee when the

homeowner signs up for the insurance.

A new appraisal will be made when the property is sold to make~>

sure it has not deterioated since the first appraisal. If the condition

is basically the same or better but the owner must sell at a loss, local

tax money will be used to make up most of the loss.

Village officials say this is the first community in the nation to

start such a plan, scheduled to go into effect next year as the most

recent in a series of steps aimed at creating a trouble-free, integrated

community.

Illegal aliens' fears
SAN DIEGO (/U') — Many Mexican farm workers, whose main

worry once was eluding capture while slipping across the border,

are carrying weapons and learning karate, authorities said. They

Concorde
'MOSCOW (AP) -^Tjhe Soviet
Union entered the era of
supersonic travel yesterday with

the first passenger flight of the

Tu-144, the much-delayed
Soviet answdr to the British-

French Concorde.
The droop-nosed 140-seat

liner, which strongly resembles
the Concorde in outer appear-
ance, took two hours and two
minutes to fly a special
delegation of reporters and
Soviet VI Ps from Moscow to

Alma Ata in Soviet Central
Asia, 1,992 miles away. The
plane then returned with its

passengers to Moscow.
The Concorde, once expected

to trail the Soviet plane into

service, made its first passenger

flight 21 months ago.

**It was a good flight without

anything unusual," Capt. Boris

F. Kuznetsov reported when the

round trip was over.

AAedevic story

A Bruin story which appeared
Oct. 25 concerning a new
administrator at the Alumni
Association was in error. \

Russell Medevic, not Med-
evik, will assume the post of

executive director of the
association this month.

admissions.

Assemblyman Art Torres (D-Los Angeles) and Los Angeles

school board member Julian Nava, a university professor, said they

are attempting to organize a coalition to protest changes in

admission policies adopted in October.

A UC Board of Regents' study concides the changes will tend to

weed out a larger percentage of minority students with high school

averages just barely above university minimums.
"We're not opposed to testing per se," said Torres following a

news conference. "We're just suggesting that the types oitests are

not necessarily applicable."

attribute it to the slayirtgs 6t 12 illegal aliens here ihis year.

"They think everyone is after them," said Marina Sanchez of the

North County Chicano Federation in this border city. "They are

afraid of everything."

Thousands of Mexicans enter the United States illegally each

year because they can find work at higher wages than in their native

country.

"They're afraid of the Border Patrol. They're afraid of robbers

because they carry so much money," Sanchez said yesterday.

"They're afraid of being killed because they have nothing to defend

themselves with .
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JACK IN THE BOX
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME
Immediate openings on all

shifts - FLEXIBLE HOURS
AVAILABLE. Must be 18 or

over. Please apply in per-

son at:

17346 Sunset Blvd.

Pacific Palisades
Benefits & management
opportunities available

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F
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Traditional American Music Society to
organize noon jam sessions for musicians

By Audrey V. Irwin

Students interested in blue-

grass, folk music, blues and old-

time string band music are

invited to join a new club now
forming here.

The Traditional American

Music Society of UCLA is

interested in organizing jam

sessions for campus musicians,

said James Dillard, the club's

president.

The club, however, will not be

composed of just musicians,

said D. K. Wilgus, the club's

laculty sponsor and a professor

iti the folklore and mythology

department. Wilgus said he is

Mire some members will simply

c njoy the aesthetic value of the

music.

Club members want to

promote a more general

awareness" of traditional

American "music, Wilgus said.

Traditional performers will be

presented in a more informal

setting than that available at the

Royce concerts, and will be able

to entertain questions and be

closer to students, he added.

The music society is in-

formally affiliated with the John

I dwards Memorial Foun-
dation, '*one of the real

strongholds of the traditional

toims of American music,"

Dillard added.

(The students) wanted to

knim if I or the program here

uas interested in the new music

society. (Of course) we are

interested, and the students are

interested in helping ^he
foundation," said Wilgus, who
IS also JEMPs treasurer.

flealthcareto

be meetingtopic
More than 1,000 physicians,

engineers and biomedical
scientists will discuss the latest

research in American health

care at a five-day conference

beginning this Saturday at the

Los Angeles Hilton Hotel.

Participants in the 30th

annual AUiance for Engineering

in Medicine and Biology
conference arc expected to

present over 450 technical

papers on subjects ranging from
artificial vision to. miniature

body computers.^

Special short courses, tutor-

ials, exhibits and a student
research competition will also

examine the cost and effective-

ness of the nation's health care

industry.

The basic purpose of the

The club is also planning

workshops for the exchange of

ideas among performers. "There

is a wide range of activities that

would go on in the workshops,"

Wilgus said.

The club is planning to work
with Chris Lamson, campus
events commissioner, to or-

ganize noon concerts at the

Janss steps, Dillard said. He
added that the club would try to

attract the best players available

— from on and off campus.
The club now holds concerts

Fridays at 1 p.m. on the lawn

between Powell Library and the

Men*s Gym, Dillard said.

"We want "to make (UCLA)
a little warmer ... a little less

sterile," he said.

Students interested in joining

the Traditional American Music
Society are asked to call the

John Edwards Memorial
Ipoundation at 825-3777.

Alliance and its annual meetings-

is to combine the know-how,
techniques and innovative
thinking of the engineering,

biological and health profes-

sions tdA^ard the solution of

medical pi^^blems," explained

UCLA professor John Lyman,
general chairman of th'e

conference.

Speakers, including Dr.

Edward Hinman, assistant

general of the U.S. Public

Health Service, Dr. EdWd
Llewellyn-Thomas, associate
dean at the University oK
Toronto, and Ralph E. Crump,
a founder of the Institute for

Medical Engineering here, will

address conference participants

from all parts of the nation and
bver 20 foreign countries.

^f
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HEW urges "second opinion' for surgery

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Department of Health, Education

and Welfare (HEW), saying there is an increasing amount of

unnecessary surgery, yesterday urged the public to get a second

doctor*s opinion before undergoing elective surgery.

HEW also said it would urge all states to quickly begin allowing

— and paying for - second opinion consultations for low-income

patients in state-administered Medicaid programs. And the

department said it would pay for second opinions on surgery

requested by elderly ^tients4fl—Medicare programs.

HEW Under Secretary Hale Champion, testifying before a

House commerce subcommittee, said one of the reasons for the

increasing amounts of unnecessary surgery is because "there are

many thousands more surgeons*' than people need in the United

States. ~-^^-— •>
' ^ ^ ^ _ -_i

He advised the public to get second opinions on elective surgery,

especially tonsillectomies, hysterectomies and gall-bladder

removals.

The HEW recommendation comes less than six months after the

Carter Administration proposed controversial legislation aimed at

holding down soaring hospital costs. The legislation, proposed last

last April, would place a nine percent annual ceiling on hospital fee

increases

HFW Secretary Joseph A. Califano fr. has called the nation's

hospitals obese and said a ceiling of hospital fee increases would

save the government, health insurance companies and consumers

Several billion dollars a year.

Champion said the overall rate of surgery in the nation increased

by 23 percent between 1970 and 1975. Specifically, the rate for

hysterectomies increased 35 percent; for prostatectomy (removal of

the prostate gland) 18 percent, and for cholecystectomy, 17 percent.

The purpose of another opinion by a second doctor would be to

confirm or raise doubts about the necessity of surgery

recommended by the patient's first physician.

Champion said the results of the new system under Medicaid and w

Medicare will be monitored for about six months.

He said if HEW finds that voluntary second opinions prove

ineffective in reducing the "intolerably high levels of surgery," or

that stronger action is needed, HEW may require, rather than urge,

second opinions for certain non-emergency operations.

TV commercial

Study tonight
The Communications

Studies Society tonight
presents "And Now ... a
Message From Our Spon-
sors," a presentation on how
television commercials are
produced.

Participating in the pro-
gram are six actors and
technicians, and included in

the informal seminar will be a
reel of **bIoopers,'' or
outtakes from commercials
in which goof-ups occurred.
The presentation is at 7:30

p.m. in Knudsen 1220B.

Ifyou can't fly G>ntineiital,

you may have to stay after school

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO

BECOME A CPA

CRA
REVIEW

LOS ANGElES
OowniOMn 7t38;2 1S'3
Sa«i< An« 714 Ml 9311
V«nMuvi 213 9W 3321

COURSES BEGIN MAY 22 & NOV 21

N' ^[ ^•^c j^N'

Let us take you away with our economical discount fares.
It doesnt take a course in economics

to know that Continental is the way to go
for the holidays. Because we're pioneers in

the area of discount fares.

Like our Night Coach prices? Fly at

night and save a full 20% off the cost of
a regular Day Coach ticket.

On if you're off to Chicago, you'll save
a bundle with our Super Coach fare— just

S99 one way— and there are no restrictions!

And only Continental has Economy
Fares everywhere we fly— save 10% just by
skipping a meal.

No matter where you fly in Continentals
USA— north, sc^uth, east or west — we've got
a great schedule and a discount fare to fit

your budget. And you'll still get the kind of
service Continental is famous for.

For more infomiation about our money-
saving discount fares, call your campus rep,

travel agent or Continental.

And remember, if you can't tly Conti-
nental, try to have a nice trip an>\Nay.^
•Night C\xich Fares i!tHK]i>nlyi>nllivihls

ilesiLTiateci bv CiMiiinenial leavini:

between 9:()() PM and 7:(K) AM.^

1/3 OF USA

We really move our tail for yoli.
~y

COIMTINEIMTAL AIRUNE5
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.

b»s Atiuck's: --^^;<'<j' Bc-Ncrlv Hills ami San rcrnamlti Valley: ^H6-I(HH) . Burbank.Ciiemlale and Pasiidena: 24(v-lM . Lmil- Beaeh >r-+*M)Ontario and Pon»ona: ^Nh-hMI • Oranye County: r^MM 14 • Riversuk- and San Bernardino r<»ll Free at ^mh :22-2M() • San (iabnel \ .llcV ^tJ 4"»|(i
^ .,' . , ly :- .. Santa Monica and South Bav: M(v 22.^). --- •• -

PROFESSIONAL
DISCOUNTS
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electronic colculotor
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SR 52 n 47JO
Tl 57 NBI 03.00
TI58IKW 00.70 Tl

TI59MEW 21OJ0 nir TAl
PT 1QQA 147 00 UlbllAL

Sb/!"' :::: 'oMo watchesi
Money Mgr 10.00

Bus Anylst 27.40
Ail Lityaries Availajite JHf

HEWl\tTMPACKAnD

A^- HP-77 $1
HPIOIKW t13M0 [Jpiit^tmm 1

HPl9CM«i 27ili0 JJpJJ^^*
HP-21 04.00 uDJii ^^LHB
HP 22 100.M

U^l; fnS
HP-25 100.00 ^^ QM MKMi MO.H
MP25C 120.00 [Jp^* m.m
Mm sen, 0»n«*. N^iiMl SiiiilL»Oiilii^C»io.

CwM, Canm. APf. Slwy. Cni|. $•»•. ««»•
kcm aM Mtrt M al mi them* _

I3O00

1

*"* **"'?}
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tecordm to fninJu^MmimajKainK^^^
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16611 HAWTHORNE BLVD
LAWNOALE. CA 00260

(213) 370-57t5
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Arf/c/es for journal

now being accepted
Comitatus, a journal of medieval and Renaissance studies, is now

accepting contributions for publication from graduate students.

The annual journal is written and edited entirely by students from

all disciplines — as long as the material deals with medieval or

Renaissance topics.
~ After publication in June, the journal is mailed to libraries and

individuals in the United States and Europe, according to

Managing Editor Rebecca Ziegler. **It receives a very good

circulation for an academic journal,** she said.

"Pm generally pleased with the contributions so far. There's still

plenty of opportunity for students to enter their articles/* Ziegler

added. The deadline for submissions is Jan. 31, 1978.

The prestige of **having articles published is good when applying

for jobs,** Ziegler said. She also said experience gained from

publishing in a scholarly journal is also helpful.

"You must make an original contribution to scholarship,** she

said. **The student must be aware of whatever else has been

published in' that same field.**

All submissions are carefully criticized on style, as well as how

well they have been argued.

Organized in 1970 by the English Medieval Club, Comitatus

originally dealt only with topics from the English departmeijt. "It is

now by no means limited to that,** Ziegler said.

Comitatus is now sponsored by the Center for Medieval and

Renaissance Studies. Inquiries or manuscripts should be directed to

Ziegler, whose office is at 11365 Bunche Hall.

The Center also organizes conferences, lectures, public events

and encourages research through grants and publication.

Want to feel SELF CONFIDENT,
Learn to PERSIST,

Cope with CRITICISM?

ASSERTION
TRAINING
WORKSHOP

Barbara Finch, Psychological and Counseling Services

November 2nd, 12

2 Dodd Hall

1:30

W»C )t o t«r»tc« o« OEIP. Stvd»«t ond Compo* Af«oir«

Nov. Special

COPIES
No mm, I'' on ov* rn;c:ht

CITY COPY A PRINTING
^

10f27 SANtA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213)47t.3itl

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• INTERlslATIONAL FOODS •

Middle East -^ Europe — South America

• Imported Wine & Beef • Delicatessen

• Catering ^ • Sandwiches

Special Student Discount
Op«n Mon. — Thurs. 10:00 am — 7:00 pm

Fri. & Sot. 10:00 om — J0:00 pm

Phone:475-1825 2262 Wettwood Blvd., LA.

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
PRESENTS

^_ ;>^ . .r-HlS WEEKLY SEMINAR

^'INTERNATIONAL BANKING'^
PANEL OF INTERNATIONAL BANKERS

THURSDAY, NOV. 3

- International Student Center
1023 Hilgard

Drnner 6:30 Seminar 7:30-9:30

ALL UCLA STUDENTS-GUESTS OTHERS $3.00

PLEASE PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS -fr- 477-4587

' «t-

First, there was Griffith's "Birth of a Nation. .

."

Then, there was Eisenstein's "Potennkin,"

And then, there was Renoir's "Grand Illusion."

But . . .

Let's get serious.

Gerard Damiano's

DEED
THDG4T

With Linda Lovelace

and Harry Reems

Ackerman /Vlovies

This Friday Only
7,8:30, 10, 11:30

admission is one dollar

•
I hi> tiirn ( (jntdins sexudlK rxpJK it mjtpn.il rh.it h,is hem tcjund f^tten^ivc to some

p»»rsons
• ID is required tor prrjcjt ot dVM' > 18 nr r;l(i(*n and 1. CLA status istufient, tac uity staffs

or dcirnission to this pro^^ram.

• Persons from ott-(d'npus wili l)C adniif...* ..ri a on»--to-onM h,iMs wH^ti a( cornpanir*<J

>v I ( I A slatt. »>tu(ipn», or tacultv.

• Kr'mfnT)t)»T , cv^'rvont- must ^! .'• ()root ot <i«i' and Hii i ( lAslucJcnls must present

d n-si, ( ,ir(i and phcjtf) W)

Campus Events

.4 .^^-
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€IA agents posed as writers for press services

(CPS) -- Recent disclosures by

Carl Bernstein showed that

membqrs of the American press

were contacted by the Central

Intelligence Agency and many

were put on the CIA's payroll.

But the CIA did not stop with

the national press. Agents

posing as freelance writers

worked for the underground

press, including College Press

Service (CPS) and the Alterna-

tive Features Service, as late as

1972.

In 1968, Tom Miller, Wash-

ington editor for College Press

Service, was contacted bj^

several non-student organiza-

tions who inquired about trends

and **just what do students

really want anyway" questions.

Miller described his brush with

the CIA in a 1975 issue of the

now dciunci Harper's Weekly.

A man who claimed he was

interested in Miller's work

invited him to dinner at a

Washington, DC, restaurant,

and explained that his organiza-

tion was looking for a young

American journalist to traycl

through Latin America filing

stories about student groups

there.

If Miller agreed, he was told,

his expenses would be paid and

as a bonus, he could visit his

brother, a Peace Corps volun-

teer, in Brazil.
"^-^^^-^-^

Miller would be free to sell

the stories and publish them in

any publication he wished. That

is, as long as he filed stories on

the South American student

movement with this man's

organization.

Miller later realized that the

man was not on the level.

Mysterious meetings were

conducted anywhere but at the

man's place of business, an

African art gallery. When Miller

THE MOTION PICTURE DIVISION
OF THE

BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
PRESENTS FOR ITS

WEEKLY SEMINAR
"A FILM LABORATORY-WHAT IS

ITS FUNCTION"
A PANEL OF EXECUTIVES FROM TECHNICOLOR:
Jay H. Cipes — SR. VP

Director of Worldwide Marketing

Skip Nicholson
Executive Manager of Production Services

John Fiedler

Executive Staff—Marketing and Production

WILL DISCUSS DAILY RUSHES
ARRANGEMENT WITH FILM PRODUCERS
HOW A F IIM IS RBQCSSSKD

mentioned these contacts to two

journalists in Washington, they

replied that everyone knew the

man — he did recruiting for the

CIA. ^

Miller never got to South

America, at least not on a CIA

visa, and has since moved to

Tucson, where he just com-

pleted a book on the Kennedy

assassination.

Back at College Press Service

headquarters, the staff was

contacted by Sal Ferrera, who

offered to write some freelance

articles and began sending these

pieces regularly. Ferrera was

traveling through Europe and

mailed articles on the struggles

in Belfast, the opposition by

Portuguese youth to the

colonial war military service,

apathy and academic reform in

Spain and Italy, and general

education reform in Morocco

six months' after an abortive

attempt on King Hassan*s life.

Ferrera might still be writing

for CPS if Phillip Agee, former

CPS agent-gone-public, had not

written his expose of the CIA,

his former employer.

Agee wrote he was befriended

by several Americans, two of

whom displayed excessive

curiosity that **suggest (ed) they

may be CIA agents trying to get

close to me for different

purposes."

Agee named Sal Ferrera, who

claimed to write for CPS, and

the Alternative Features

Service, and other underground

organizations in the U.S.

As a way out of Agec*s

deteriorating financial situation

at the time, he agreed to an

interview with Ferrera about

Agee*s work in the CIA. College

Press Service never received any

articles dealing with Agee or the

interview.

Ferrera gave Agee small

loans and tried to find out

where he lived. Ferrera was

often accompanied by Leslie

Donegan, who claimed to be a

Venezuelan heiress and gradu-

ate of Boston litttv«rsity.

Donegan was then studying at

the University of Geneva.

Agee^ was able to confirm

Donegan's connection with the

CIA but could only presume

that he knew Ferrera's identity.

Ferrera had loaned Agee a

MARKETING

WEDNESDAY EVENING. NbV. 2 7:30 PM
International Student Center 1023 Hllgord

ALL ACCREDITED UCLA STUDENTS-NO CHARGE; OTHERS $2.50

PLEASE PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 477-4587

BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONED: GOOD AS NEW

21"COUORTV „.$79
1 MO. FULL WARRANTY 0"*y ^f^ ^^

25" Color

$17999
3 MO

FuN Warranty

Larg« selection:

Portables, consoles,

Table Models

We Trade And Buy Color TV's

KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP
1546 Purdue (Com«r of Santa Monica Blvd.)

478-1254 west LOS Angeles OPEN SATURDAY

typewriter and refused to tell

Agee where it had come from.

**There is a remote possibilay

that Sal i^ the victim of an

aipazing cha^n of coincidences."

Agee concluded. **...! can have

nothing more to do with him,"

he wrote.

Until Agee*s revelations in his

CIA diary, CPS heard from

Fcrrra periodically from his lasi

known address in Paris. In Mav
1973. Ferrera wrote to CPS in

Denver saying that he would
remain in Paris for the rest of

the year and then do some
traveling. His plans for the

following year included travel-

ing through Europe, "pitting

out feelers to see what possibili-

ties exist around Europe (work,

good vibes, etc.). . .

Neither CPS nor any other

organization Ferrera wrote for

has heard from him since. Both

Ferrera and Miller's contact in

Washington D.C. have disap-

peared for the time being.

Employers say

UCLA teaching

grads rate high

UCLA teaching graduates

were given high marks by their

current elementary and secon-

dary school employers in a

study conducted by the Teacher

Education Laboratory (TEL)

here.

Forty-one percent of ad-

ministrators asked to rate the

graduates described the teachers

as "among the best I have seen.*'

Teachers termed "better than

most" were rated by 39 percent

^f tb*» g^Hnnl prinripak, whilp

only 20 percent regarded the

UCLA graduates as "about

average."

TEL is an educational
research unit which relies on

surveys to improve the Teacher

Credential Program here.

If it Motleis Where You Woric,

Work Where It Matters!
Over 800 students have served on the staffs of legislators and govemrr^ent

agencies In Washington. SacrarT>ento, and Los Angeles. In past years.Why not

Join their nurDber?

Be a Government Intern This Summer

Sen Boyh
Sen. Brock

Sen Burdick

Sen Cranston
Sen. Domenici

Sen. Goodetl
Sen Hartke

Sen. Haskell

Sen. Hughes
Sen. HumpTKey
Sen.lrKXjye

Sen Javlls

Sen. Kuchel
Sen. Mondale
Sen. MonAoyo
Sen. SymlngTon
Sen. Turwwy
Sen. Yartx>rough

WASHINGTON
Rep. Glenn Anderson

Rep John Anderson

Rep. Abzug
RepChishoim
Rep. Coimon
Rep. Eckhardt ^

Rep G Ford

Rep. Goruotez

Rep. Holpem
Rep. Hyros ^ -'-

Rep MoMkjrd
Rep. McKirmey
Rep Murphy
Rep. Rongel
RepReet
Rep. Schwer>gel

Rep Start(

Rep Stokes

Rep. Whalen
Rep Wlggms
Rep Wilton

UCLA Summer Interns worked here In past years.

Similar positions will be available.

SACRAMENTO
SerKSte Subcommmee on
Intergovernmental Re(atk>ns

Agency for intematk>r>al Oevek>prT>ent
Deportment of Housir>g and Urtxin
D«vek>pment >

Office of Economte Opportur>ity

Teacher Corps
VISTA

Distrtct of Cokjmbia Urt>an Corps
Oeportrrwnl of HCW '^*^

Oik;e of Educatton
American Federolton of Government
Employeet

Center for PoUhcol Reform
OerTK>cranc NattorKal Comnr^Hlee
Fok Campaign Piacttces CommWee
Natk>r>al Republican CommWee
NewReput)ttc
ACLU
Center for Study of Respor>sl^ Icmr

Assn Sermon
Assn Beverty

Assn Brotfwvolte

Assn Brtggt

Assn Brown
Assn Burton

Assn Cory
Assn Dumop
Assn Fenton
Assn For>g -7—
Assn Gorcka
Assn Karat)k3n

AtanKnoK
AssnMeode
Assn Murphy
Assn Schoborum
Asm TowrtserKi

Assn Urvuh
Assn VOsconceNos
AssnWanen
>sriWaxman

SerKitor Alqulst

Sertotor BeNenson
Senator Carpenter
Senator Dyrnoly
Simator IMe^edty

SerKitor Rot>ert1

SerKitor Roddo
SerKitor Song
Department of Agriculture

Department of ConservoMon --

Department of Empk>yment
Department of Ger>eral Series
Department of Mental Hygiene
Department of Molor Vehldet
Department of Pubic Health

Stole Highway Patrol

Seciefoiy of Stole

Department of Youth Auttvyty

ASUC Legisksttve Counci
ChMdren's Lobby
Sierra CkJb

UCLA
Government Internship Program
Infornnation
Meetings:

Today
Tomorrow

4:00 pm at Expo
12:00 noon A-213
Ackermon Union

elltt* of #xp#fifn#ntcN #cluoQNofHN pcoeroms, mimmw
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Ohio town residents
have faith in stocks
NEW YORK. (AP) — In the !970's the nation's stock market

investors have diminished from about 31 million to 25 million, but

in Bowersville^ Ohio, population 350, about 27 percent of the town

is invested.

Young and old, they believe in stocks as strongly as they do in

corn and soybeans. The yields are good. One group of investors

expects to double its money over the next three years.

Most of them are farmers or are engaged in farm-related work,

such as operating grain elevators or working for the Federal Land

Bank. But the banker, doctor, mathematics teacher, funeral home

operator and druggist are invested too.

In a town such as Bowersville people are very close to the realities

and practicalities of life. There is perhaps less dreaming of a stock

market killing and more faith in slow, honest growth.

Understandably, one of their favorite investments is Bob Evans

Farm, Inc., a highly profitable, Ohio-based farm company, pork

sausage maker and operator of 27 family style restaurants in

Michigan, Illinois and Ohio.

Perhaps the biggest investment is in the Kroger Co., the big^ood

store chain. The farmers feel they know the food business well, and

they feel the company is well managed. Besides, the company is

based in Ohio.
. ,

In nearby Jamestown, population 1,790, interest is nearly as

intense. In fact, that's where some of the people in Bowersville

found their inspiration. Jamestown citizens formed a cooperative

— not to sell their harvest but to buy stocks.

It was there in l96Z,Jliatji few investment minded individuals

decided to form the Jamestown Investment Club, with membership

made up of 20 individuals, mostly business and professional people.

In March 1972, Dak Vanniman and Paul Stethen, both farmers

and both members of the Jamestown club, felt there was enough

interest in Bowersville, five miles down the road, to begin a club

there. Thirty-four joined. »

Entrepenuers, as farm people must be, Vanniman, Stethen and

John Trimmer, loan officer of the Federal Land Bank, early this

\car formed another club, the Farmers Investment Club. It has 59

members, some of them members also of the other clubs.

Ihe Jamestown club invested $90,800, which has grown to

Si47,888. Ihe $58,975 invested by the Bowersville Investment Club

s worth $91,660. The Farmers Investment Club bought shares for

s2(),650; it's now worth $21,547, even though the market has been

steadily falling. . _._»-^-^_^—

eollegiate cross

<2) tdward Julius, 19 egiAte t\i77 -'2^

ACROSS

1

bow

Actor Everett,
et a1.

Finishes a cake
Dick Weber's
organization
Attach, as a

tie (2 Mds.)
"I Remember "

Keyboard maneuver
Gulch— phone
Amphitheatres: Lat.

Ascends
Low-mpg car (2 wds)
Pinball machine
word

parade
Vegas cube
Guimy substances
In an unstable
position (2 wds.)
Negative verb form
(2 wds.)
Pelted with rocks— Zone

39 College discipline
42 Yoko
43 Mortgage bearer

6

10

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

23

26

28
29

34

36

37

38

45 Memo
47 Gaudy exhibition
53 Home for birds

55 Charlotte
56 Thin limb

58 Pine extracts
59 German pronoun
60 majesty
61 Entomologist's

specimen
62 Greek letters

63 Part of B.A.

64 Barbara and
Anthony

DOWN

1 Bow or Barton

2 Good name for a

butler
3 Mimicking
4 German name for the

Danube
5 Take liahtly

(2 wds.)
6 Sudden urge
7 Magic flyers

8 Political refugee
9 Healthy: Sp.

10 Cleveland, e.g.

11

12

13

18

22

24

25
27

29
30

31

32

33

35
37

39

40
41

44

46
48

49
SO
51

52

54

)

Work In a

restaurant
Reply (abbr.

Rocky cliff
That: Fr. ~

Sharp turn

Potential base hit

Jazz pianist Wilson

French menu item

City in Georgia

Astronomy prefix

War meiiiorials

Pig poke

Take it very easy

Certain votes

Sault
Letter opener
Pepsin and ptyalin

Pince-—
More infuriated

Miss Arden
Change the

Constitution
Cup for cafe au lalt

Foreigner
Galvanizes
Piquancy
Spanish for Island

56 Newspaper photograph

57 Here: Fr.

FINALLY, a premier UCUV SKI CLUB
Trip to go for. This trip goes on sale

today, November 2, inKH 140.ASUCLA
Ticket office. Be one of the first to

e
t<?.

Sign upifif

PRICE: $324.00

Includes: AIR TRANSPORTATION via Hughes Air West

ALL SHUTTLES,
7 nights LODGING in the Western town of BANFF, and

6 Days UFT TICKETS.

SKI: LAKE LOUISE, MOUNT NORQUAY, SUNSHINEVILLAGE

UCLA SKI CLUB KERCKHOFF HALL 501

825-3171,825 3703

\nalt('rnativt't<) Kock. Jazz. an<l l)is(M»

Demented Music

I'M'Mlt'll l>V

\\\r ina-Ur <>t -

il-llir-uall M(|r-. cIIkI

i:-. IkI\\<In lKllliHl>,

ir inrhMlir^:

K\ll 1^

I I

The Dr. brings with him a repetoire of songs not permitted

on the radio. Also, U.C.L.a;s own Sulu will perform

some of her demented hits.

Rfsisn^

Ackermon Ballroom

Campus Events

I»>««» »>»»<!» 'rittr'..*. . /• . >i titii . ( r«
' . *• * ' * ' ' ' I » t r I « - » » J , . J I i il

Sponsored by SLC
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Germany restricts students'

involvement in university affairs

Bill affects enrollment and employment

1
VeniceBlvd. became Venice Canal yesterday morning when a car

hit a Tire hydrant over a main water supply and created a gusher

over 100 feet high. Water spilling over high tension wires caused

problems in correcting the situation.

(€PS) — A decade ago, German students filled

ihe June streets of Berlin raucously protesting

against the Shah of Iran. In the ensuing melee,

Benno Ohnesorg, a student at the Free University

was shot to death by a plainclothes detective, _ _
The death of Ohnesorg - the man who shot

him was commended by the mayor — became a

cause celebre of educational reform. Under the

banners of SDS (Students for a Democratic

Society) and the massive student union AS 1 A,

students demanded democratization of their

antiquated universities. They were strident

arrogant and confident that not only would

history absolve them, but it would validate their

slogans and analysis in the process.

Ten years later German students are battling

for the bare necessities of educational life. While

desirous of better classrooms and more grants,

their chief concern is job security. They want

assurance that their diplomas will exempt them

from unemployment. If they protest, it is, as

political scientist Ralf Dahrendorf has noted, out

of fear, not confidence.

This dramatic change has several causes. In

one decade, the number of students continuing

on to college has jumped from 20 to 50 percent.

While this increase keeps them out of the job

market for a few years, it ultimately leaves them

with the same prospects of umemployment. To

remedy this, administrators are tailoring

education to the economic needs of the country.

Because it is estimated that 200,000 teachers will

be on the dole by 1980, no more teachers are

being trained. Access to the lucrative study of

medicine and law has been barred to all but the

exceptional few.

In 1975, the German parliament passed a

reform bill scheduled to take effect in 1979. The

new bill allows only four years for a student t«^

complete his studies. Critics argue that such a

_ tptilation will eradicate recent efforts to admti

more working-class students. As late as 1967.

figures showed only six percent of the student

population came from the lower class. Most of

these students work part-time and generally take

. longer than four years to complete their degree.

The bill also abolishes equal say for students in

university affairs and imposes tough disciplinary

measures against students involved in

demonstrations or violent disruptions. It goes on

to say that the student union, ASTA, must stay

out of politics and refrain from political

commentary. Since the early sixties, ASTA has

blithely ignored similar edicts. In Baden-

Wurtemburg, the union was dissolved because

the state government felt they had abused iheu

preogatives by commenting on political atlairs

As the emphasis in German education has

moved from scholarship to economics,

professors' traditional privileges have been

curtailed. West Germany is the only country lo

overtly ban academics from teaching because of

their politics.

Known as the "extremist decree," the ban was

adopted in 1972 by former Chancellor WilK

Brandt. It stated that membership in any group

whose practices ran contrary to the Stale

constitution was sufficient reason to disbar that

person from employment in any public service

job. The decree affected millions of workers.

In theory the ban is aimed at all extremist

groups left and right, but in practice only the left

is prosecuted. Last year a court in Berlin ruled

that a teacher who was a member of the

Communist party could be denied employment.

The Communist party is legal in Germany, but

apparently membership is not.

\

A

Warren Miller in

Tickets: Ticketron

Mutual /Charge Line

Civic BoxCMfice

3939%!

Hilarious cokjrful

adventure film

SPAIN • ST MORITZ

MICHIGAN • UTAH • OREGON

NORTH AFRICAN SKI LIFTS

• VERMONT 'CARIBOOS

UterrenMiller
in person

Thurs Fri Sat-NcA.eniHer345-83()PM

Santa MonicaCivic Auditoriuni

IXM)HS(>I1 NAIh.UU'MMI M ATS Kl SI KM.I)

Special fikl Raaort& Ski ShopShow
Professional Skate Board Demonstration

There are still some spaces

for the ALL CAL-CARNIVAL

Dec. 10-17 BUS/CONDO
$193

More Info.

KH 501

Tel. 825-3171

Purchase Trips

in KH 140

Class for

tT-

if

radio buffs

now open
The Amateur Radio Club

here is sponsoring a code and

theory class for students

interested in obtaining an

amateur radio license.

The class will cover general

electronics involved in radio

broadcasting, including the

fundamentals of morse code,

said Leslie Kuhn, secre-

tary/treasurer of the club.

A sweepstakes contest, to be

held in early November, will

feature events in which large

volumes of information are

transmitted under simulated

emergency conditions.

**Unlike citizen band radios,

amateur radios can broadcast

across the world," Kuhn said.

"It has more frequencies and

communication possibilities.'

In addition to Morse Code,

an international language of

abbreviations is used by

limateur radio operators, she

said.

A large amateur radio station

on campus is available for

members to use at all times.

Kuhn said.

The club is sponsored by the

University Recreation Associ-

ation, and currently has 3?

members. Meetings are open to

all students and are held m tne

ham shack, room 8761 oi

Boelter Hall.
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Nader-sponsored sports
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Ralph Nader-sponsored con-

sumer sports organization,

saying high ticket prices set by

some National Football League

teams are making the sport an

**clitist form of entertainment,"

called on the league Monday to

impose a limit on ticket prices.

In arguing that the high ticket

p rices in the league rarely are

justified by the teams' operating

expenses, the recently formed

eroup also asked that the 28

teams annually disclose costs,

revenues and profits.

Piefossings^

pique people

of politics
(CPS) — **Go to hell, you

asshole," said E. Howard Hunt,

scraping the new politics off his

face. Hunt had just been pied; a

fate he shares with a stellar

lineup stretching from Bill

Buckley and Daniel Moynihan

to anti-feminist Phyllis Schlafly.

This evolution from pastry to

politics is not a recent pheno-

menon. While some historians

see pieing as a twentieth century

update of the medieval custom

of throwing the gauntlet, most

trace its theoretical roots to the

anarchic slapstick of Laurel &
Hardy and Soupy Sales.

Despite such forebears, pieing

lacked, as Marx pointed out in

his 'M8th Brumaire," a concrete

praxis. It attained puberty one

frigid day in Washington D.C.,

when Yippie Tom Fourcade

blasted a member of the

Presidential Commission on

Obbc<ni iy—and

—

Pornography

The comments came in a

letter to NFL Commissioner
Pete Rozelle.

Peter Gruenstein, the exe-

cutive director of Fight to

Advance the Nation's Sport,

(FANS), wrote: "The corpor-

ations, law firms and other

businesses which purchase large

blocks of tickets can afford to

pay high prices — especially

since they take tax write-offs on

them but, increasingly, the

average fan is in danger of being

priced out of the stadium.

**It is a myth, pure and simple,

that ticket prices in the NFL
generally bear a strong relation-

ship to costs, particularly

player salaries,** said Gruen-

stein. **The NFL provides a

classic case of monopoly
pricing. There is no competitive

pressure to keep prices down, so

teams Charge what the market

will bear.

'*THe more loyahy customers

show, the more the owners sock

it to them,** he said.

FANS, whose formation was

announced Sept. 27, officially

began its operation yesterday. It

is an independent membership

organization of sports fans

which received $10,000 in

startup money from Nader.

The group, which charges

annual dues of $9, hopes to

attract a membership of 10,000

to 20,000 within a year to

protect sports fans from what its

organizers call abuses by

leagues, teams, owners and

players.

According to research done

by FANS, the NFL is on the

verge of '^pricing the average fan-

"out of the stadium.**^

'i'.

Although history records the

year as 1970, it does not

mention the flavor of that

historic pie.

After Fourcade, pieing hit a

lull For years you would read

ot a few scattered pie-niks

splattering this or that ob-

noxious luminary, but the

>^hole thing seemed like another

leftist confection and not the

real pap. Like the early SDS
' (Students for a Democratic
Society), it lacked a program.

It wds Aron Kay who,
figuratively speaking, arrived on
the sealed train and read the

situation correctly. For three

Ncars Kay brooded over
Fourcade*s historic heave. He
brooded in the New York City

subways, he brooded over
cappucino in the Village, he

brooded at the latest Wa.hol
opening. Then, in 1973, he

propelled a tentative, first pie at

guru-new Rennie Davis. He
misled*—^

A wiser and wilier Kay
attributes the miss to poor
tactics. **When push comes to

shove,** he said, "you got to

press the flesh and that means
there is no substitute for body
contact. It*s the only way I

know of to intensify the
contradictions between the pie

and the mighty." Like a good
guerilla, the practiced pie
thrower needs patience, surprise

and an ability to fade com-
parable to a good pair of Levis.

Kay*s west coast compadre is

Frankie Lee, who specializes in

the personalized pie. He greeted
the cerebral experimenter Jose
Delgado with a pie of cowbrains
and tomato sauce. Eldridge
Cleaver received an orco cream
pie. '*Why do I do itr asks the

rhetorical, introspective Lee.
''For one thing, it*s not as much
work as organizing the working
class, and it*s less boring."

—
^ *^r. pante

Distinctive Hair Designer
You wash It wc cut A blow dry it

$a.00 special •\

' or

Complete Hairstyle 12" and get

one 8 o7 bottle of shampoo pH 5 5

Plaza West Beauty Salon Dante Barbers

11742 Wilshire 1561 Barry 1563 Barry

477-1524 826-9980 826-9209

offer expires II ^0 77

COPIES 2/
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
Iv^Ot, \V,s»V\

) 1984 W'i IS'. :

1 I A 'HV

; '. r •
•

1

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

NOW 0«M
rot LUNCH
I T A I I A N
INNf IS

COCI fAUS

Open 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington and Bundv

11813 Wilshire Blvd. 47«-0123

"The Hitler Wave
In Germany"

Prof Shiomo Afonson,
visiting professor of Political Science,

will speak on thils topic

Thurt. 12K>0 - 2:00 AU 3564
Presented by ttie

UCU Jewish Union
sponsored by UJU/SLC

REGENT
Applications are now available for the position of student regent. The position is open to all currently en

rolled UC students who will attend a UC campus next year.

A time commitment and expertise in statewide issues affecting students are important qualifications, but

not absolute necessities.

Applications and information are available in 306 Kerckhoff Hall, 825-8545. The deadline for student re

gent applications is December 2.

i--

:f|

Register your group
Oct 24—Nov. 4 with theCampus Program and Activities

Officel 161 Kerclthoff Hall. Please call 825-7041 in advance

for an appointment.

This service is provided hy the

StudentandCampus Affairs Division

TA "T-r-
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Volunteer your way to

Experience
through Voluntary Action Center

Now is the time to gain

practical experience

in your field of study.

We have over 3000 job
'^

listings for metropolitan Los Angeles.

Information Meetings at EXPO, A-213 Ackerman

Today at 3:00 PM • Tomorrow at 3:00 PM

DISCO
DANCE
CLASSES

Irna L.uiren

trsMod.ll (l.itu rt \

into ( .ill iry)-i)7A')

•.- —i| .1-

''»

Slip into

"The
Oceania"
Jogging shoe

Ota
comfortable price

$19.95
sizes 3-1

3

"We have every NIKE made"

Nylon Uppers

Electric blue/white

473-6467
478-2431

.ETIC DEPART^^^^'
13t7WestwoodBNd.

(2 s BIcs. South of mthlm Mtfd.)

Hours
10-6 M-Fri

9-5 Sat

•I
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New Baja governor

pledges cooperation
MEXICALI, Mexico (AP) — Border problems and economic

cooperation between Mexico and the United States punctuated

yesterday's installation of the first U.S.-born governor of a Mexican

state.

Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo pleaded with his old

friend new Baja California governor Roberto de la Madrid during

heavily guarded inaugural ceremonies in the border capital of

Mexicali:

"Roberto^ do your best so that our people can find work, so that

they don't cross the border into the United States to find jobs."

Later, at a news conference which de la Madrid held with

California Governor Edmund Brown Jr., the two*governors said

the two states — and two countries — can help each other by

supplying needed resources.

"The United States needs energy. If the U.S. strengthens our

economy, we can give them energy — gas, electricity or petroleum,"

de la Madrid said.

Brown said Mexican natural resources can be "a very important

part of the over-all energy equation" before alternative sources to

petroleum products are found.

Brown and de la Madrid said they would discuss on a regular

basis various plans to promote U.S. investment and provide other

economic benefits to Baja California.

"We're going to have a very close relationship between the two

states," Brown said, noting that millions of people have relatives on

both sides of the border.

In his inaugural speech, de la Madrid told about 2,400 persons.

including an estimated 400 American citizens, that he hopes to add

seven new government ministries including several intended to help

alleviate the border state's estimated 22 per cent unemployment

rate.

The new government departments include a Ministry of Tourism

and an Attorney's Office for the Defense of tourism to help ease

legal burdens encountered by the thousands of U.S. citizens who

annually visit Mexico.

Among U.S. citizens attending were Arizona Gov. Wesley Bolin

and actor John Wayne, who met de la Madrid while both were

meting in Hollywood in the 1950's. Hundreds of Mexican soldiers

armed with semi-automatic rifles and fixed bayonets guarded the

movie theater selected for the ceremony for security reasons.

Portillo, whahas been friends with de la Madrid since the two

men worked together in the federal projects office in Tijuana in the

1940s, noted that thousands of Mexicans come to Baja in search of

jobs each year.

The new governor said he will organize an "intense publicit\

campaign so that our migrant workers refrain from violating the

39th Birthday Sale

November 3 thru 8
Birthday cookies and coffee will be served in a!

the Lan/ stores on Sati'irday, Novennber 5th.

laws of our neighboring country.

De la Madrid said the campaign would include placing printed

information in bus and train stations, where the vast majority of

job-seekers arrive, giving information about U.S. immigration laws

Campus Events

Fall Coats
& Jackets 30 °xo

Off
Orig. Price

Excluded are Suede, Leatiier, Loden & fur trimmed coats.

Robes

$

Plain

Oriq.$18.

9.85

Quilted
Orig. $40.

$

22.85

i -i

:\ $

Long. Orig. $9.

5.00

In small sizes only.

Short. Orig. $8,

4.50
Also a wifie variety of unadvertised specials from oar Fall Collection

L
yVilshire Century City Westwood Village Sherman Oaks

Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

Is contingent upon availability of space.

ANNOUNCEMfNTS
—The Fall Grim Thumb Tour, will cover the

landscaping in the central and southern

areas, 1 p.m.. tomorrow, meet at Dickson

flagpole

—Blood Drive Appointments, for the fall

blood drive will be taken 10 a.m. -2 p.m .

today through Friday. Bruin Walk. Bunche

Breezeway, and Court of Sciences
— Scholirshlp. for micrographics,

photography, chemistry, industrial design,

information science, accepting applications

until January 31. 1978. National Micro-

graphics Association. 8728 Colesville. Silver

Springs. MD 20910

—Converution. American Style, for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 am. -noon.

Mondays and Wednesdays, Ackerman 2412.

Tuesdays, North Campus Center 20

—Volunteers, are needed for Aqua
Awareness day. to be held tomorrow.

KercHlhoff 311

—Bridge the Gap. campus committee is

now acceptmg applications for those

interested in community service projects,

Kerckhoff 404

—Peer Health, now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students. 9 a.m. -3 p.m.. Monday-Friday; 3

p.m.. 7-10 p.m.. Thursday. 9 am -10 p.m..

Kerckhoff 312A

—Psychology Clinic University staff, their

families, and the public are eligible for

psychological counseling for problems. 9

a.m. -5 p m., Monday. Wednesday-Friday. 9

am. -7 p.m , Tuesdays, Franz 2191, or call

X52305. Sliding Fee scale,

FILMS

—Kleinst Symposium. 3 p m . today. Rolfe

1200.
- CONCERTS

—Wind Ensemble. 8 30 p m., tonight, Royce
Hall. $3 general admission. $2 students. $1

UCLA students with ID

—Jazz EntemMe. noon, today, Schoenberg
Auditorium.

~A Cappella Choir, noon, Friday. November
4, Schoenberg Auditorium Free.

SEMINARS
—Or. Ooorie Flehhock. noon, tomorrow,

Ackerman Ballroom. - V-.:

.

—Pro-MBA Sidflly. Graduate School of

Management panel, noon, today. GSM
2322A

—Early Development of Knowledge about

Visual Preoption. 3:30 p.m., tomorrow. Franz

1260.

—Assessing the Personality of Situationt

with Daryl Bem, 3:30 p.m., tomorrow. Franz

1260

—Economic RMOSsion and Electoral Outcomet

with M Stephen Weatherford. 3-5 pm
tomorrow. Bunche 4269.

—Lightweight Structures, with Lawrence

Medlin. 8 p.m.. tomorrow. Architecture 1102

—The Design Engineer, with Syvila

Weatherford. 3:30 p m . today. Boelter 850C

-Childbirth, battleground for patieni

rights, with Karen Blanchard, noon, Franz

1260.

—Ceramic Products Developed lor Low-Cost

Housing. 3 p.m., today. Boelter 4442.

MEETINGS / ^^
—Program Planning Council of HIiioL |5 30

today. Student Lounge. 900 Hilgard

-Black StaidMit's Alliance. 1-3 p.m., today

Ackerman 3517

-DIvorsillod Liberal Arts, teaching

credential program. Graduate School ot

Education information. 3 p m.. today

Ackerman 3517.

-Opening the Heart, thorough kundaiini yoga

4 p.m.. today, 3564 Ackerman. Donation

requested .

-Vilunlary Action Center, information, 3

p.m., today, Ackerman A-213.
'

-French Club. 7-9 p m., tonight

International Students Center

-Outings tar Sierra Club. 7:30 p.m.. tonight

North Campus 22

—CPP volunteers. 3-5 p m .
today

Kerckhoff 311

-The Inlluence of the ECK SplrH in One J

Daily Life. 7 p m . tonight. Women's Gym 12^

—Student Legislative Council. 630 pm
tonight. Kerckhoff 400

-Bruin Democrats. 3 p.m .
today

Ackerman 2412

—Bruin CoHtge Republicans, noon, today

Ackerman 2408 ^, ,,

-Asian American Chrtstlin Fellowship.

a.m.-l p m.. today. Ackerman 2408

-Greek Night. 5 30-8:30. tonight

international Student Center

-Gorman Club. 7-9 p m.. tonight

international Student Center.

-English Cinvorsatiin. beginning

lnternf>edlate. and advanced. 11 a nv-1 P IJ

2-4 p.m.. Monday-Friday. 7:30-9.30 P^"^.

Wednesday. Friday. International Stuoeni

Center.

the Travel C

-.he Travel Service BEAR has been slowly emptying out the Travel Cookie

Jar as you can see. BUT—Ihere're still some delicious travel tidbits left for

Winter vacations If you rush in here and grab them NO LATER THAN FRIDAYI

Space on charter flights to New York, London. Amsterdam. Frankfurt. Dusseldort. Zurich; limited space on

unreglmented European tours; some seats on tours/packages to Hawaii and Mexico. ~-

Of course, you're always welcome in the ASUCLA
Travel Service office to get help on plans for ski

programs, American Express vacation packages,

Club Universe, Club Med, PSA, Laker Skytrain—— '^

flights, AMTRAK and lots more.

We're open to the entire campus community, so come in and tell us what we can do for you.

open nfionday-friday 9:30-5:30

a level, ackemian union. 825-9131

/4SUGL4/*
-%'
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—For the record
Editor's Note: The editorial staff would like to

apologize to Assistant Vice Chancellor Charles

McClure for an erroneous statement includecHfv

yesterday's editorial on the film Deep Throat.

McClure did not say anything specifically about

the film. Instead, in last week's UPC meeting,

McClure only questioned who would be

responsible if a "sexually explicit" film was shown

on campus. .^ ^^...

letters

Deep Throat: good or bad?
Editor:

Althoug"h the University has no

policy on prohibiting the

screening of "sexually explicit"

films, the time has come to

initiate one.

The issue is the lack of

discretion and imagination used

by the Film Commission and

Student Legislative Council and

the Campus Programs and
Activities Office in selecting

Deep Throat and paying for its

rental with student registration

fees.

Must the administration bie

Reminded of the number of

women who are registered at

UCLA and the fact that the film

reflects negative images of each

of them. Considering the fact that

Los Angeles is the film capital of

the world and that there is an

abundance of available film at all

times here, it is even more
disgusting to realize the limited

^PRTsimrr carter is curr^tly

STUDYING THE EFFCCVS OF

/VMf?lJt;AN/» ,
GlWAie WE ISSUE

mS VERY close: PER50NAL-

-^JTENTION....

views conveyed by CFKO TTT"

deciding to screen the film.

Why perpetuate stereotypes of

women, support exploitation

material which degrades the

human race, and expose ^ paying

audience to bad acting and a

piece of work that has no artistic

merit?

We ask all University women
and men to make a conscious

choice about supporting the

screening of this film and we ask

that you not go ahead with

sponsoring this or any other film

that debases humanity.
Sarah Williams

Member of the

Steering Committee of the

Women's Resource Center

Editor:

No doubt, this Friday's screen-

ing of Deep Throat will be
adequately protested by the

proliferate fnoralistic student

groups on campus. Sex is

something we all feel strongly

about . . . even by those who wish

they didn't.

Anticipating a sparce pro-por-

nography turn out, I will attempt

to represent the defendant, with

no more bias than the opposition.

Why on campus? With the

abundance of Pussycat Theaters

within the range of a bus pass, its

almost like having one in your

back yard. The difference

between a screening of Deep
Throat on campus, and the

constant screenings a few miles

away, is marginal. The big

benefits of having it come to

campus are; first, its $4.00

cheaper, and second, the

selection is wisely mader

The selection: Deep Throat is

one' of the very few skin flicks I

would approve for general

consumption. There is none of

the violence that "the sickies"

have. Neither is there any

sensuous love-making to make

one homesick. Deep Throat is

one of the least lewd of all porno

flicks. Its a logical breadth

requirement for freshman voy-

eurs, though it'll be mostly review

for those with advanced place-

ment high school courses.

Morality: What's so immoral

about &0X? Tha only immoral sex the Qctuber

""^ rH£ MemTiME:, hb wants

TO KNOW IF ONE OF ypO

COULD RUN our AN1> GEP
SOME mNCHlES _^^M

'.'/*/ y/\

^^y

v--.

Ethnic slurs are not 'insignificant'

is rape. There is no rape in Deep
Throat. Only carefree, senseless,

comic strip sex.

Irony: The thing that's hard to

swallow is that those who want

most to go, won't. Novelty breeds

curiosity breeds fear: Underex-

posure, inexperience, insecurity.

To the porno nouveau I

suggest: Go with a friend. Dress

casual. Leave your trench coat,

Groucho glasses, and your blush

at home. And finally, go home
with the friend you came with if

you're weak of mind or body.

Bob Garvin

Quant. Psych.

Editor:

An Open Letter to Campus
Administrator Lyie Timmerman:
Since you were so unco-

operative during my visit at your

office on Monday October 24th,

and could not understand my
concern I find i| necessary tospell

it out to you Jn writing.

just as many other people (see

Da//y ^rum, Oct. 27, pg. 24) I was

very offended by the cheer at the

beginning of the third quarter at

2?nH, fnfTThall gamp,

assure me that we will not hear

that unsavory cheer at next year's

homecoming game. You refused,

maintaining:

First, it was an insignificant,

innocent quip.

Second, the yell leader was

Jewish himself.

Third, you compared this

ethnic slur to the use of a four-

letter word in the "Wheaties"

cheer which, supposedly, impairs

your parental effectiveness.

Fourth, you refused to contact

that I was the only one offended

Now, Mr. Timmerman, please

study history "Seriously and look

around you with concern; then

you will become convinced that

ethnic slurs are neither insig-

r«ificant nor innocent. The Jewish

people have been plagued by the

stereotype connecting them with

money. This had its source in the

conditions of life in the Diaspora

when Jews were forbidden to till

the land or do anything else

except collect debts for the

The alumnus yell leader called,

"Now for the Jewish cheer — Get

that quarter back." Then, he

continued "Now for another

Jewish cheer — Get that half

back."

I asked you to take steps to

the perpetrator and when I

suggested to do it, myself, you

refused to give me his phone
number or address.

Fifth, throughout the conver-

sation you kept referring to the

fact that I came alone, implying

feudal landowners. iNaiurally,ihK

created resentment on the part of

the debtors and since, because of

their clinging to the belief in one

and only God, they seemed

strange anyway, the general

(Continued on Page 13)

McCormack suit will hurt all of us

Editor:

Apparently, commercial ex-

ploitation and sexual degradation

of women is far from dead. A
particularly nauseating manifesta-

tion of it will disgrace the UCLA
campus this coming Friday,

having the official blessing of the

administration.

The showing of "Deep Throat"

at Ackerman this week is a blatant

step backward for the liberation

of women from an unsavory role

as mere sex objects of men.
Despite its sophisticated pre-

tences, this glannorized skin flick

(Continued on Psgc 13)
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Editor:

As a student who was here last

year during Meg McCormack's

very short but stormy stay as

Student Body President, I am
appalled to hear that now, more

than a year after she resigned to ,

avoid impeachment, she has

decided to sue ASUCLA, most of

last year's student government,

and the Da/7y Bruin (did I miss

anyone?), for over $1.25 million.

First of all, she cannot escape

the essential fact that she did do

at least some of the things of

which she was accused. Indeed, it

was McCormack who admitted

that she was guilty of many of the

charges against her when the SLC

censured her for her behavior.

This being the case, the student

government was clearly acting

'properly in investigating the

charges. Indeed, it would have

been improper not to investigate.

Just as clearly, it would have been
improper for the Bruin to not

report the investigation, since a

newspaper is supposed to relay

information and not adjudicate

factual >iisputes.

Apparently, McCormack feels

there was some type of huge yet

silent conspiracy orchestrated by

most everyone involved in the

SLC, and she appears to attribute

her downfall to this conspiracy

rather than to the obvious cause,

her own behavior.

Of course, given human
nature, such a reaction is

understandable, but it is clear to

an objective viewer that it is

pretty far-fetched and self-

serving; it brings to my mind a

pictAjr^ of Nixon pointing the

fingcT^At Jhe Democrats.

.
'

.: J]..:'
•'

• •.

As one who caused much
needless harm to UCLA and its

students, it would be proper for

McCormack to accept the

overwhelming verdict of her

peers and act contrite. But

whether or not McCormack was

guilty of all the charges, her

lawsuit seems an extremely
thoughtless and childish action.

McCormack did have her

differences with the SLC, but

what government doesn't experi-

ence similar dissension? None on
earth that I know of, except

possibly dictatorships. Political

parties quarrel with opposing

parties, as do the individuals who
compose the parties; the differ-

ent branches of government
bicker constantly; and there is a

never-ending friction among in-

dividuals in government. This is

so commonplace that we would
scarcely recognize a body lacking

these features as a government at

all. This is merely politics as usual.

Moreover, the McCormack
controversy was charactef4zed by

real, substantive charges, not just

political bickering.

McCormack surely hoped for

many personal benefits by
seeking the office of Student

Body President, and Tm sure she

was aware of the potential for

conflict as well. Being a politician

isn't always fun, but those who
seek office are adults who must
take the good with the bad. All

this really comes down to the

familiar saying "no one ever

promsed you a rose garden."
Even more important than this,

however, is the fact that now,
more tlyin a year after this was all

fint^heff and donp with. Mrflrtr-

mack comes back to sue every-

one in sight for the ludicrous sum

of $1.25 million. The mere

mention of this absurd amount of

money for a silly student

government conflict is enough to

make you laugh. However, it

becomes harder to laugh when

you consider what the effect of

McCormack's lawsuit will be on

the UCLA community.
The effect will be devastating.

Remember, she is suing ASUCLA.

That's us — all of us. Being merely

a student organization without

great reserves of money, McCor-

mack could well put ASUCLA out

of business. At least she will if she

gets what she is asking for. i

At the very least, ASUCLA will

be forced to raise its prices to its

consumers; again, that's us. With

legal fees what they are, ASUCLA
will be hurt financially even if

they eventually win the case. Of

course, with her free of charge

husband/lawyer, McCormack has

no such worries. But, since

students like to eat, and since

ASUCLA provides most of the

food on campus, not to mention

many other things, I am quite

concerned with the prices

ASUCLA must charge.

I really don't balme MeCor-

mack for trying to become the

richest college student in

America, but I do blame her for

selling her own student associa-

tion down the river to d6"it. Meg

McCormack obviously thinks her

own bank book is more impor-

tant than freedom of speech and

freedom of the press, not to

mention the welfare of 30,000

UCLA students. John Daley

funior/HislorV

More Letters .
.-.

(Continued from Page 12)

has made a fortune for its

producers by catering to the

untempered lusts of slobbering

brutes and the perverted ap-

petites of sexual voyeurs.

Yet, Campus Events Com-
missioner Chris Lamson blandly

justified this outrage by an appeal

to its "important impact on the

movie world." Others, I am sure,

will leap to its defense, invoking

the right to free Speech and

employing vacuous pettifoggery

and tiresome rhetoric to distort

the meaning thereof.

Los Angeles Times Editor Otis

Chandler, no enemy of basic

constitutional rights, has taken a

responsible and admirable
position on this matter by

purging his paper of porno movie

dds. Such movies, says Chandler,

are an "indefensible product."

One hopes that Mr. Lamson wil^

come to this realization as well.

Unfortunately, the feminist

movement, in seeking women'r

rights, have generally been far

too scrupulous in observing the

"rights" of pornographers. Those

who insist on exploiting women
for monetary gain should be

fiercely opposed on every front,

not just one or two. \
Most men, it would seem, ^ir^

callously indifferent to the insults

to which pornography subjects

women, therefore, if the women
on this campus choose to rebel,

as they have every reason to do, I,

for one, will gladly lend my
support.

Kevin G. Long
Matliematics

Ugly realities
Editor:

On October 24 a letter by
Laurie Salberg appeared in the

Daily Bruin in which she de-

scribed the talk of Prof. Israel

Shahak on the human rights of

Palestinians in Israel as "ab-

solutely revolting," and went on
to add that, "anyone who valued
humaness and peace should have
walked out on Shahak," and .

finally concluded the letter by

passing her absolute judgement
on thosewho stayed and
applauded Shahak as people
who, "can only be pitied as sick-

minded."
The talk of Shahak or that of

Lea Tsemel about ten days later

are only two accounts of various

others that have appeared to
confirm human rights violations

—and- political repression in the

Zionist State.

In a letter Oct. 1976 from

_ Amnesty International to the
Israeli Prime Minister, Amnesty
states: "The conclusion seems
unavoidable that abuses in the

past, directed against Arab
detainees, have had a brutalizing

effect on the conduct of the law

enforcement agencies, and
strong counter measures by your

government are clearly a matter

of great urgency, especially now
that relevant authorities, in-

cluding the minister of police and
the courts have admitted that

"unnecessary force" had in at

least some cases been used
during interrogation."

On June 19, 1977, and as a

result of a five month in-

dependent inquiry, the Times of

London published: "Torture of

Arab prisoners is so widespread

and systematic that it cannot be

dismissed as rogue cops 'ex-

ceeding orders." It appears to be
sanctioned as a deliberate
policy." -

On August 1. 1977 the National

Lawyers Guild who had toured

the Israeli-occupied territories

said at a news conference in New
York, "In short we came back

convinced that the Israeli

government implements a policy

of torture for the annexation pf

the occupied areas." They also

said that the Israeli violations of

human rights included deporta-

tion of Palestinian community
leaders, demolition of houses and
deterioration of health care.

(New York Times Aug. 2, 1977)

On October 25, 1977 the /.©s

Angeles Times published: "The
International Red Cross has

passed a resolution accusing
Israel of violating the GenevaJ
Convention in its treatment 0"f

Arabs in the occupi^'cf" ter-

ritories." The finaf resolution

stated that tfre ^ed Cross was
deeply concerned about tTie

continued refusal of the oc-

cupying power to acknowledge
and comply with its obligations

under the Geneva Convention
affecting the Arab civilian

population in the occupied
territories in the Middle East."

Laurie Salberg and her friends

can take their time before they

are ready to face the ugly realities

about the Zionist State. She can

also continue to judge all those

who disagree with her as "sick-

minded," but I am sure they can

do very well without her "pity."

Walid Maidoub
Undergraduate, Mathematics

MANNY'S
1 091 1 KInrotf Avenue Wettwood Village ' Guyt and Gait

Molt Thru ^t. 8:30am to eXWom A Fri till 9:00pm 478-9220 477-9207
>

'

WINTER QUARTER
1978—"

PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL SEMINAR

PROGRAM

Ethnic slurs . .

.

(Continued from Page 12)

population accepted and per-

petuated the stereotype with

gusto. Count lR^ tiTTii's ill h istury

this stereotype fired up the killers

of Jews with added zeal.

The fact that the yell leader was

Jewish does not lessen the

offense. Unfortunately, we have

thoughtless and ignorant Jews

too. It is also unfortunate that we
have such people in the academic
community. But it is your
responsibility to correct the

offense when it is pointed out to

you. That is all I asked for.

~ However, instead of showing
your understanding, you kept

harping on your counter ar-

gument about the "Wheaties"
cheer which uses a four-letter

word. I ask you again Mr.
Timmerman to look around and
listen. For better or for worse, this

tour-letter word is used ex-

tensively and the fact that it

creates difficulties in carrying out
vouT parental responsibilities has

nothing to do with an ethnic slur

committed at our university
function.

I am sorry to say that I was

disappointed with your general

attitude unworthy of a person in

vHu r positiew . At f i r s t yoyyou r posittew .—iM

—

ur s i y

pretended you did not know
who, what and when; then you

"miraculously" knew the name

but refused to contact the

alumnus yell leader yourself or

give mev the necessary infor-

mation which would enable me
to do it. You tried to impress me
with the importance of the man

because he amassed a fortune at a

young age. According to my
standards this does not give him

license to insult his own or any

other people. He may be of

financial importance to the

university, however. I doubt that

he would be so inhuman and not

listen to you if you were willing to

live up to your responsibilities as

a campus administrator and

humalh being, and contact him.

Instead, you tried to intimidate

me by implying how unusually

"lucky" I was being able to talk

with you without a special

appointment; you ascribed it to

the helplessness of the people at

the Chancellor's office who did

not know what to do with me
while I noticed that they were

^•nMinely concorned.

I

Plan to enroll now in a seminar

taught by professional school

faculty!

For Details, contact the Office of

Undergraduate Affairs, A311

Murphy Hall (X52480).
"

Finally, Mr. Timmerman, I

deeply resent your repetitious

criticism of^ nf>e for having come
alone in this matter. The reason is

not, as you tried to imply, that I

was the only one offended. I

simply had trust in the caliber and

sense of responsibility of the

people in high position at the

university, who would not be

afraid to correct someone just

because he is rich. Also, I still

believe that our main purpose at

UCLA is to acquire an education

and did not want to disrupt other

people's studying schedule.

Neither, did I want to create a big

hullabaloo about something that

I thought would be taken care of

without any difficulties. If you

want demonstrations, Mr. Tim-

merman, I can oblige you. There

are many people who were
offended that I know of, and I am
sure that every decent person in

the audience felt uncomfortable.

Beverly |. Haas

BiCVClO
/hOP.
CQf<?
A Brasserie

.<>;.., I

miGUUBS
-i~».

"^MPXT « NPXT... HWT-. NWT !••

Featuring French hors-d'oeuvres, salads, cold

plates, omelets of all kinds, fish and meat

specialties, crepes entrees and crepes desserts.

AN EXCELLENT WINE LIST AND COCKTAILS
A great atmosphere, unusual bicycle designs

arid an indoor pond.
i

'

Delicious continental food, prepared by

French chefs served 11-midnight or 1AM
weekends.

12217WilshireBlvd. 826-7831

Brentwood, CA.->
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Pick up your

FREE
10-20% Discounts are now offered

at these Westvvood stores:

Wizard of Eyes
Olympic Office Machine Co.
Mama Mia Jeans & Tops
Santa Glen Shoe Service

Ali Hair Salon
Westwood Porsche Audi
Budget Rent a Car _

Campus Camera _

Bagel Nosh
Birks Jewelers
Hungry Tiger
Birkenstock Shoes
Bruin Car Wash
Hans Ohrt Btcycfes
Westwood Luggage
Stereo Plus ^T->

Mandarin Inn Chinese Food
Straw Hat Pizza Palace
Persimmon Dress Shop
Number 1 Dry Cleaners
Joy Yogurt
Hershies Shell Service
The Tinder Box
Travel Lodge -.__

._^ ^

Cards are now available at these locations
: Between 10:00 — 2:00

_T

J

Ackerman Info Desk Royce Hall - Steps
Student Store Entrance North Campus Facility

Oh yes, Bring

your Reg Card — Now thru Next Week!
Sponsored by the Administrative Vice President

student Legisiative Councii
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Rocky

Mountdih

Summersong
for jerusha

Father and daughter.

We walk the winding path

Of Summer's dry riverbed.

Trace the mosaic of water-washed stone

With our shadows.
Each stone, warm in the sun.

Beckons to hidden lizards

To bask and bake in stretching ecstacy.

You speak in song,

Make music of your words—
Soundpoems intnyeaf.
Nonsensical 16 It)^ ChtlClt&!>}>—

[

Song of the dulcimer.

Of the river-reed Panpipes.

Summersong newness.

I remember.
You made my woman swell—
Belly, breasts, pride-
Kicking out in protest

Against the confinement of the wombworld
Which held you secure.

Who would have thought
That a long ago walk on the beach
In ferris-wheel moonshadows
Could ever produce the person you are

Father and daughter,^^ >

We walk a different beach,

In sun-dappled sands of aspenshadows.

I love you as I have never loved before

And may never love again—
Creator and creation

Of my wonderworld.
—L. doran-Maurer
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Woodcut by foyce Dallal i

Preserved in Brine
^'^'-.^

Half-dreaming, trancelike _
^— -^

/ sit on the snore

Watching rain

Condescend to descend to sand

Feeling crystal lifeseeds ~

Trip over tip of tongue — .--

Like names of old friends

Not seen for sc^a cycles r
Recalled m drizzle drops

Their faces faded in memory
With each day sweeping in new impressions

Washing out some of the old . . .all

Gradually eroding images

As waves break down sand sculpture

Levelling features

To blandr}ess

- .<

^*^ii3 j' >:

They are restored here

Gifts from sea to shore

Like scallop shells swept in

Riding on soft swells

Reliving past dreams
We all watch the sea sand
Rushing away fast in the tidal pull

Gently returning in dream forms

Spectral shadows _,._:

Dragged off like stray kelp

With the tide change ^,r

To somewhere in the ocean oneness

Where they are preserved in brine

A pickle factory for memories
Ageless and aging.

V

—Li Weitman ("

I
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STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS
for the AVCO CINEMA

AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF HAU 140

iPage 2 Page 3

DJUIilY DAMELS'
DANCE AMERICA

Bq
Calligraphy byGai

(
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THE WMLBS nNEST _

t WDMCMG
^ "THE AUDIENCE CHEERED." Los Ang9!0s Times

- ONE PERFORMMCE ONLY^rr:
_ __ Friday, November 4th, 8:30 p.m. ii^^^i-

WILSHIRE-EBELL THEATg^ «4oi w •!!. st / los amoeles

Ticket Informrtioo: 395-7331 or 939-1128

.fjf-«*"

TWO LOW PRICIPREVIEWS
FRI., NOV. 4 AT 1 1 PIM. A SAT., NOV. 5 AT MIDNIQHT

ALL SEATS $3.50 PHONE RESERVATIONS: 4772424

"A QUTSY, ALL ABSORBtNQ, RICH, HUmOROUS,
TBRRIFYINQ SHOW —After Dark Magazine

••DmyASTATINQ THMATRM" —New York Daily News

TliCWOnLDOF
UNNTBItUa

a dBvamtatlngly Intriguing look at

tha tragic and brilliant lanny bruca

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE IO886 Le Conte Avenue in

the CONTEMPO WESTWOOD CENTER. Charge your tickets by

phone on BankAmericard and Master Charge or at Mutual Agencies

Easy convenient parking next to theatre—$1.00

1
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Big money and high risks await you as you bribe the federales,

sneak past border guards and dodge the underworld while playing

I

POT LUCK, the exciting, new table game.

Smuggling and dealing grass is the name of the game as you

journey to the marijuana fields of Mexico and scurry your

contraband back to bniyers north of the border.

Employ vans, planes and boats to transport your pot north,

teaming up with friends and ripping off enemies.

You can't buy POT LUCK at any store. For

your game, send $9.95 plus $1 shipping to

POT LUCK, 1736 Kipling, Houston,Tx 77098:"

The best time y<Hi can have short of lighting up.

,i.|

fun Pvodudiom Pieientfi.

1=

•J ^

MIN-NOVIO-SPN
UCLA PAULEY PAVNUON C

/

ALL SEATS RESERVED $8 50, S7 50 (INCLUDES FREE PARKINGS , '^'^

LIMITED NUMBER OF UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE
WITH PROPER UCLA STUDENT ID

7 FROM UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE -650 WESTWOOD PLAZA
! FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 825 2953

PRODUCED BY UCLA FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
FUN PRODUCTIONS/A DAVID FOREST COMPANY

This poem, written in Chinese

and then translated, Is a modern

attempt at classical poetry. The

structure is from the T'ang

dynasty. There are eight lines of

seven syllables, with the same

rhyme at the end of the even-

numbered lines. The 3rd -»• 4th,

and 5th + ftth lines are each
(supposed to be) parallel

couplets.
The subject reflects the

author's visit to Taiwan in 1976, to

the seacoast village of Ta-chia,

and to the bamboo forest of Hsi-

t'ou.

(Note: Classical Chinese is read

vertically, from right to left).

r^>

&|

Come summer, the spring wind seeks cool shade.

At daybreak, the rising tide laps the sandy shore

The lonely sage drinks his wine awaiting the gentlejbreeze.

Lovers, to escape the heat, climb the high mountain.

Leaves dance, bamboo sway, a fleeting glance of deer, _J

Fragrant Flowers, singing birds, do not disturb the peace.

Two autumns have passed, I often think of you.

The little wind returns to the b3ty, to part again will be hard.

d;

,--.j --

*,> N

FADE IN: A long line of

celebrities queuing up in front

of Mann's Chinese Theatre for

a premiere.

Cilligan: Have you ever been
inside Mann's Chinese?

Patty Hearst: No, I don't mind
Chinese except I hate shrimp.^

Roger Ramjet: You shouldn't

think of Chinese by size only.

Margaux Hemingway: I drink

Budweiser, too. It grows hair

on my chest.

Crusader Rabbit: Chess? What-
ever happened to Bobby
Fisher?

,

Ed Davis: Isn't San Andreas one?
Colonel Klink: No, K^'s talking

about fissures. You're talking

about faults.

Richard Nixon: Hey, no one's
perfect. We all make mistakes.

Alan Hamel: That's true. We
BBQ'd some filet mignon on_
our Son of Hibatchi.

Russ Tamblyn: Is that the sequd
to the film 'The Hibatchi vs. the

Sea Monkeys'?
Ringo Starr: Yeah, I remember

the Monkees. Davy, Peter,

Michael, and Mickey.
Helen Reddy: Mickey Mouse Is

a monkey? Why isn't he called

Mickey Monkey then? I always
thought he was a moose.

Mr. Jinx: Mouse? I hate meeses to

pieces!

John Lennon: Yea, peace. All I

am saying, is give peace a

chance. Ev'rybody's talkin'_
'bout . . .

Pope Paul: Is that anything like a

Gregorian chant?
Dick Clark: What, Chantilly Lace?

Epic Misunferstanding
By Jon Akutip^lCreg Stand

I think that's by The Big

Bopper.
Radar O'Reilly: Choppers? In

coming wounded! Call Hawk-
eye to surgery!

Perry Mason: Perjury? That's

contempt of court.

Hie Nastase: I never lose my
temper on the court!

Charlie Brown: Snoopy had
distemper of a sort, so we put
him to sleep. Kinda like animal
euthanasia.

Mrs. Livingston: How can you
say that about the young
Orientals in Japan and China?

« You mean loyal maybe, but
don't call them animals.

Parnelli Jones: Uniroyal? They
make people live in tires.

Stretch Armstrong: Attired in

4 ply rubber?
Uncle Charlie: Is that anything

like a Trojan?

Tommy Trojan: Of course, that's

how use got their name.
Dino DeLaurentis: You-a see-a
my-a Kong-a?

Fred Murtz: Ricky Ricardo played
a conga in Babaloo.

Rev. Moon: Baba Rums? I have
concrete evidence that you can
Let con&Lipated on them.

Donny: It comes out like
concrete? Wouldn't it break
the bowl? (

Marie: Cute, Donny. I lance my

boils before they get infest

Lippy the Lion: Burt Lance? H«

was ejected from the OBM

prematurely.

Harry Reems: Premature ejectu^

ation? Sorry.

Indira Gandhi: No, this isn't J

sari; it's a sarong.

Mr. Spock: What's wrong? Is w

dripping from my ears?

Moshe Dayan: Golda Meir?

She's in the WAC's? Do wi

have WAC's in Israel?

Jesus Christ: No, only public

whippings. '

Robert Hilburn: Pubic weapons?

Is that like Kis^ 'Love Gun?

Linda McCartney: Who wou

kiss a .45 magnunrv?^^A^Ii

Eastwood Rroupie?

Diver Dan: Groupers? ClijJ

Eastwood gets off with fi^fj

Barney Miller: Clint Eastwood

loves Abe Vigoda? The g^f

rights movement will revel ">

that.

CPO Sharkey: The people who

play reveille are limp-wrlsted«

Cen. Patton: I'll say. You've go*

to be well rested to be in ths

man's army.

Sgt. Bilko: I'm not going to reij

in your arms, you bugle p'^y^

Woodstock: Beagle slayer? YoJ

killed Snoopy? I thought itwa»

distemper!

Son of Sam: Snoopy's be«

telItsTTpmbered? Someone
hdrlps Schultz.

Burkehalter: Last I heard,
le been guarding Hogan's
leroes.

iah Shore: Ben Hogan? Didn't
|e Win the Grand Slam?
rah fawcett: Logan hit a grand
(am'' He's only 30.

'

'e shalit: Yeah, didn't you see
le movie, 'Logan's Home
tun ?

Ihharu Oh: Shogan has
lothing to do wirh—Ben
fogin's baseball statistics.

Su< ss. Horton is autistic.

C i^h: Well at least he can
|ra\^ well. Has he cut off his

ir?

^^'pple: Who's cutting off
-r brassiere?

>/ Ooda. She must be stoned
show her tits.

Leary: What, it takes only
|ne hit to get stoned?
rgarer Trudeau: Yeah, the
Itones have a new hit. And
teith Richard sings a lot for the
Mnd.
Iley DoRight: Keith Richard

tot caught with more con-
raband?
Jn iones; Contrabassooh? I

'Ought Keith played lead
luitar.

^ny Partridge: How can Keith
farry It if jt'$ made of lead?

KMET: Keith Richard is with the

Zepp?
Gummo: Keith is Zeppo Marx?

You mean it's Groucho, Chico,

Harpo and Keith?

Stalin: The Marx Brothers? Didn't

they write the Communist
Manifesto?

Paul Bunyan: No, they were in 'A

Night At The Opera,'

Peter F/ampton: The Marx
Brothers played on Queen's

album?
Prince Charles: Queen Elizabeth

sang about the Communist
Manifesto? No wonder the Sex

Pistols say 'God Save the

Queen.'
Lance Rentzal: God saves sex

fiends?

Gov. Brown: You can be fined for

sex? What about consenting

adults?

Wally Gator: Adolph? The meat

tenderizer or the dictator?

Gigantor: Who directed 'Love

Me Tender? It's a mystery to

me.
Chuck Manson: Mr. T and Tina?

That show bombed. ^

Batfink: There's a bomb made
out of TNT? Let's clear out!

Dr. Strangelove: Nuclear fallout?

We'll all be fried human
beings!

Speedy Gonzales: Refrled beans?

They're radioactive? Well I'll be

a monkey's uncle.

Helen Reddy: Mickey Monkey is

an uncle? Why don't they call

him Uncle Monkey then? jesus,

Mickey is an Uncle Monkey.
Mr. Hemo: Where's a rhesus

monkey?
Rock Bottom: The Reese's peanut

butter cup people have a meat
monkey cup, too? ,

Tarzan: Eat up monkeys? Who
could dine on Cheetah?

Davey: At the Dunes, they eat

monks who are cheaters?
They're cannibals!

Goliath: Cannon balls?

Barnaby Jones: I doubt it.

William Conrad's too fat and
only drives LTDs around.

Don Ovan: Robert Conrad dries

his LSD? How spacey.

George Jetson: Mr. Spaceley? Oh
no. Mr. Spacely, what are you
doing here?

Mr. Spacely: Jetson, you're fired!

George Jetson: But Mr. Spacely, I

can explain. I came here today

because I knew that you'd be
here . . . and I wanted to

- make sure you got a place in

line, in case you came in late.

Yeah, that's right. I wanted to

save you a place, sir.

Mr. Spacely: Good thinking. I

like a man who's on his toes.

Vice President Jetson.

George Jetson: Vice President

Jetson? Thank you, sir, thank

you. Now maybe I can get my
'Jane, stop this crazy thing' dog
exerciser fixed.

Scoo6y-Doo; Who needs their

dog fixed?

FADE OUT with reader's interest.

,

WAmED
WITNESSES TO AN ACCIDENT OCCUMNG ON THURS..

OCT. 6. 1977, AT APPROX. 3:30 P.M. AT WESTWOOD
BLVD., & LE CONTE, INVOLVING A YOUNG LADY
STUDENT RIDING A MOTORSCOOTER (WAS SEVERELY
INJURED). WE ARE IN DESPERATE NEED FOR ANYONE
WHO WITNESSED THIS ACCIDENT TO IMMEDIATELY
CONTACT BILL VAIANTINE. BY CALLING 484-1464; -IF

NECESSARY, CALL COLLECT-9:00 AM. to 6:00 PM.

.*I

1

^Exquisite full-leaded crystal, perfectly cut by Strass of

Vienrut.

•Heart, Snbwflake, or crystal ball pendant on 18 inch sterling

silver or 12K gold-filled chain.

•Extraordinary value at $7.50 each. Add 50^ for postage arxl

handling.

•Delivery within 3 weeks guaranteed.

Make check or money order payable to:

Eve Herbst

663 Hightrce Rd., Santa Monica, Ca. 90402
No CODs accepted.

I
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Order Form

Name

Address

Design desired Color chain

J. i

{'['
.

^|:]
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HEALTH LECTURE II
Valuable information for

maintaining health as well asfor
preventive health care, will be preBented^

•j.iTovaf'S'r.Ti

**Secrets of

Miraculous Mushrooms
and Japanese Plums**

by Mr. Kosai Matsumoto,
author ojf 4 best selling

books, health advocate and

plum expert of Japan.

Tickets: $2.00

Lecture and movie will be presented in

English and Japanese.

English
Dale November 9. 1977

7pm - lOpm.
The Ebell Club of Los Angeles

743 So Lucerne

Lot Angeles. Ca

Inquire Ph (213) b?*?^7427

Time
Place

* Japanese
Date November 13. 1977

Time: 2p.m-4pm
Place Los Angeles Hompa Hongwanii

815 East Fir St Street

Los Angeles. Ca

Inquire Ph (213)722 8792

if
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SUCCESS
by Michael Korda

The author of the »1 best seller Power.' How to Get It, How to iJ%e It, which

was praised in Newsweek. Time, Business Week, and all over the nation as

a "helpful, witty survivor's nr^anuai" (Washington Post), now brings the

same clear, penetrating gifts of explanati6n and analysis to bear on the one

thing everybody wants most out of life: SUCCESS.

^1

V
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WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE
1021 BROXTON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, 90024
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Say my skirt is

a basket

into which
swaying
Tossed
fruits

find

their ways.

\

Before it spoils

I tire of fruity

aromas and eat the

meat of

each
limpid
dying
bgrry.

I saw fruit trees and
wished
and spread my
skirts \
beneath the

fall

of the burgeoning
orchard.

In harvest I'm

rich—
/ get what I

ask for

(love falling into

blooms
in my
lap)

but not what I want—
the tangled
breath
between the

seed
and the pollen.

—Anne Richards

Photograph by Tom Zimmerma!)

Example: Lost in New York City
If. and if you travel

eyes shut
^

and foreign dreams are given entrance,

let them take you where they may—
where strange faces show no interest

in your aloneness
lA/fi/ar^ fhf^ h:irHe>nf^rl If^:ir1 ynii a<itr;iy taking advantage

'

of your excitement
at being alone and lost.

Don*t despair; rather:reHsh

the moment your heart goes far too fast

your hands go numb
your spirit thriving on the danger, knowing
All splinters,

the very pain proof of your being alive.

For it is the victory

the release from dulling everyday.
—Ann D. Goldsmith

^^^ h^ Mir.H^if. S81PP

Vie c^frr t^/vrs to
/^ F^RTY/l

^r-^rrfc
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by the AStKXA Communicatiom Board, 908 Wetlwood Ptaia« lot Angeles,
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Mlcbeeliee, Art Dbectloe

Because of the great interest UCLAers have shown
in Cygnet thus far, we thought it might be helpful to
outline basic guidelines for submissions.
Manuscripts, if possible (and not including poetry),
should be typed triple-spaced, within a tO/60
margin. There are no length limitations, especially
since we are interested in perhaps publishing
continuing stores, plays, screenplays, etc. Also, no
size requirements apply to any artwork. However, in

order for artwork to appear most effectively in

Cygnet, black-and-white illustrations would be most
suitable for reproduction. The deadline for each
issue is the Friday before its publication, at noon. If

you've already submitted, keep doing so! And if you
haven't, bring yourself over the Kerckhoff 110, with a
filled envelope and a telephone number in hand!

november 2, 1977_ page H

Tropical rock of Kalapana Tavernier's film genius

By JeffT Feld

**The audiences in Hawaii are

very conservative you know;

whereas the people here, if they

dig us, they really get off on us

and show their enthusiasm.

Back home they kinda just sit

back and check you out," says

Kalapana lead singer Malani

Bilyeu. ^

Kalapana means, "beat of the

music." It is also a famous

^We're really like a

family, all working for

the same goal.''

tourist beach in the Hawaiian

Islands. Kalapana is also known

to a rapidly growing number of

people as a band with a bright

and promising future ahead.

Ihe group will be performing in

Royce Hall tomorrow at 7:30

p.m.

Kalapana began in 1974 as a

result of a meeting between

Bilyeu and lead guitarist D.J.

Pratt. Today, Kalapana is a six-

man native Hawaiian band with

roots in the tradition of the

islands, but up to date with

today's mainland standards

l>h«>lo b> Sherrk BUkIi

Kalapana: laid back

The most recent album, Kalapa-

na III, was released in Japan.

The group describes the latest

album as "100 percent go for it."

Their first album generated a

lot of enthusiasm in Hawaii, but

was released only on a limited

"The islands are a really laT3 Wsis on the mamland. "At the

back place so the audiences are time of the first album, we were

naturally laid back,*' says Pratt, still in the process of forming

"Unfortunately, they don't the new label. That took a lot of

accept change. They don't time to get together," Bilyeu
£1

"Most groups can't work

together because of individual

hang-ups and egos, but this

group is really different.

Everybody gets along because

we know how to communicate

well with each other, so in the

studio, we didn't have the

problems most groups have. It

worked really fine," he adds.

"We're really like a family, all

working for the same goal. Its

reigns supreme in
^

Joy^^
By Robert Koehlcr

Index Writer

There are so many ideas in Bertrand Tavernier's sarcastically

titled Let Joy Reifin Supreme (at the Roval), that it is easy to lose

track of the main reason why Tavernier made it m the first place. It

could be called an historical fable, but that wouldn't be doing this

superb work justice. Tavernier is retelling history from the point of

view of a modern French artist. Like Stanley Kubrick's Barry

Lyndon, the attitude here isn't one of holier-than-thou hindsight,

but of individual and intellectual interpretation of what led up to

the European social revolutions of 1789. Tavernier's history is

digestible because he's looking back on it from our vantage point.

Tavernier's orientation is classical, so his high sense of style can

go right past without notice. He is one of the few Hving filmmakers

who uses the trackihg shot properly, who knows when to cut and

who has the touch for the small detail. With Tavernier, everything

counts. It is rare, in this era of disposable movies, to see a director

who cares about each second of his film as if it were a part of

himself, which it is.

"Let joy reign supreme" was a phrase the Regent Philippe

d'Orleans frequently used in his feasts and debaucheries during his

control of the French monarchy, when Louis XV was still a frail

child and couldn't curb the foolery of this sad excuse for a ruler.

Tavernier shows Philippe Noiret in the ebb of his reign when the

seeds of the impending revolution are all around him: the Marquis

de Pontcallec (Jean Pierre Marielle) is a renegade rebel leading his

Breton compatriots in a struggle for independence from monarchy;-

Philippe's henchmen are busy shipping them off to Louisiana, with

the aid of the artist Abbe Dubois (Jean Rochefort) who has

ambitions for a Cardinal seat. In this world, politics is all, but

Tavernier is more interested in the lack of political vision, in the

deadened grandeur of Philippe.

Philippe knows the world is changing, but he can't do anything

about it: he's a willing, sorrowful victim who is perpetually sick,

who senses that his very body is rotting away. Noiret doesn't play

Philippe for the morbid textures, though. He^ulls a perfect portrait

that teeters on the edge of pure decadence, but the morality of the

man, the knowledge of what is going on and frustration at his

inability to change the course of events result in an unexpected

readily accept the changes we ve

been sponsoring with the

progression of our music. The
audiences here are more broad

minded.

"Coming out of Hawaii we're

trying to establish our own
musical identity. We don't play

to coin a phrase — Hawaiian
Rock," Pratt says.

The band has released three

albums on their own indepen-

dent label. Abattoir Records.

explains.

Kalapana's desire for as much
freedom as possible naturally

means they produce their own
albums. "The second and third

albums we produced ourselves,"

Pratt says. "For the second

album, we were going to get a

producer but it didn't quite

work out. So we were left shy

without a producer but decided

to go in and try it ourselves and

it worked

unusual - must groups

have that feeling," says horn

player Mike Paulo.

Besides Kalapana, Hawaii

has only the moderate success

of Gecilio and Kapono to boast

in the way of a successful

contemporary band. *'One

reason is, no one wants to work

that hard in Hawaii," laughs

keyboardist Kirk Thompson.
"There is reallv no direction

(Continued on Page 17)

^tm^—pat l ius that on ly N oiret ca n ma ?< ttfr L i k e Tuva rn iT, h <t alway s gQC tpjt i ius t l ia i , . _

for the understatement, and puts equal importance on style and

craft. _

There is a nice contrast in Let Jxyy Reign Supreme between the

court and the outside world: while the former is cold and sallow, the

latter is full of movement and vibrancy. Cinematographer Pierre

William Glenn has shot everything with this contrast in mind, with

a crystal finish to the color and handheld shots that are not only

watchable, but eloquent.

Rochefort as the Abbe and Marielle as Pontcallec carry the

contrast into human dimensions — one presents the age-old

institutions that are sure to fall, the other symbolizes the future

(Continued on Pag* 17;.

Pholo by Jeff L«p*ii

CofTehouse costume contestants

Outtake

Kerckhoff
Last Monday night we paid a visit to the "Halloween

Hoedown'' in the Kerckhoff Coffeehouse. It was a very good

hoedown as far as hoedowns go, and there were prizes of one

quart of ice cream each to the four best costumes. The winners

were: a hangman, a tiger who called herself Kitty Litter, a

black cat, and a couple of characters from A Clockwork

Orange who shared a prize.

We were pleased to see one of the entries was Princess Lcia

from Star Wars, as we could ask her a question which had

been troubling us for some time: when Darth Vader kept her

locked in that little cell, how did she go to the bathroom.' i nc

same way I kept my lipstick perfect in the garbage scene, she

replied reasonably.
r^ x, u

Entertainment was provided by Upschitz Creek, wno

played good bluegrass music and told disgusting jokes Here is

one of the less disgusting: ^^Do you know why Santa Claus has

no children? Because he only comes once a year, and thats

down a chimney."

Superb Balinese

Dancers in Royce
By Susan Inman

The Dancers and Musicians of Bali gave

Saturday night's audience at Royce Hall a

glimpse into a complex and intriguing reality.

Bali, a lush island in the Sout| Pacific, is often

said to be one of the most artistically prohfic

cultures in the world. Dance, music, and the

visual arts are traditionally enmeshed in an active

religious and spiritual belief system. The

ritualistic structure and content of Satui day's

performance reflected the unities inherent in this

culture.

Throughout the evening the Gamclan
Orchestra remained on stage. Their richly

textured music emerged from an interdependent

use of the instruments rather than from any

concern with solo work. The music, in turn, is

closely entwined with the dance whether

directing or following it. The faces of the dancers

have a strong calmness; rather than conveying a

concern with performance, their countenances

reveal a total absorption in the rituals.

The concert containe4 a variety of genres. The

four men who danced as a unit in the "Baris,** or

war^or pieces, used angular positions in the arms

and flexed knees, feet and toes. Movement was

sparse and certain key gestures were repeated

frequently. Through this stylization, aggression

appeared to be accepted and directed. The four

young girls in "Redjang" used similar angular

movements but also sustained deep pelvic

undulations for long periods of time. Their easy

unison often created the illusion that they were

parts of a single phenomenon or being.

Ihe demon dances suggested an acceptance ot

evil and an attempt to placate it. The demons,

who wore enormous costumes and grotesque

masks, used their bodies and space in a much
more agitated manner than the humans were

allowed. They strongly contributed to the sense

of mystery that encompassed the whole concert.

(-
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At Solari

Dolls^: boy scouts and toy soldiers
Records

-ist

fii i fi '1*1 -

i'l14

7- '^

By Lisa Duke
Index Writer

Little toy soldiers grow up to

be men: this is the theme of the

dramatic musical Dolls, running

for six weeks at the Solari

Theatre in Beverly Hills.

Directed by Tom Orth, the play

is about five men who travel

through World War I sharing

their dreams, stories, and
philosophies. Although the cast

is talented, the shows*s script,

adapted by Orth and John
Miller from William March's

novel Company K, lacks
cohesiveness.

i-f

Vi.i

J':

1

Anderson: war stories

Orth and Miller fall short of

their original intention. Instead

of depicting the great humanity
and naivete of World War I,

they show a confusing menage
of five men's experiences prior

to, during, and after the war.

Further complicating the
situation is Eileen Barnett's

numerous musical entrances

and exits as the various women:
in the men's dreams.

But in spite of its short-

comings, Dolls has good,
moments. Sam Anderson's
obsession with food in the first

act is very funny, and his later

musical number about not being

able to become a great pianist

after having his left hand hit by
shrapnel is moving. Similarly,

Earl Holden's monologue about

coming home deformed from
the war unacceptable to his

former fiance is well-done.

Holden also demonstrates a

beautiful singing voice in his

song about a young poet's

isolation in war.

One of, the show's main

confusions is the musical

mixture of country, rock, opera,

and blues. While many of the

individual numbers are well-

done, they all seem to come
from different shows.

Another difficulty lies in

James Frieburger's bland,

grayish set. Although Orthf

creates some interesting stage

pictures, the set is more
suggestive of a beaten-up
farmhouse than a battlefield.

Aided by Richard Lockmiller's

guitar and mouth harp, we get

the image of boy scouts sitting

around the campfire rather than

men in the midst of war.

Without a strong unifying

conflict or theme, Dolls lacks

energy and tends toward
narration rather than drama.
However, the actors, most
notably Anderson and Holden,

have memorable moments.
Perhaps the show's difficulty

lies in a general impracticability

in reproducing war-time stories

on the stage. For information,

call 550-7154.

'Let's Get SmaW
Steve Martin
Warner Brothers

1
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\^feVe the onlyone
intheVillage

openSaturdays!

^
•>

The appearance of an album
by Steve Martin, because of tJ\c

very nature of his comedy, bags
the age-old gag about good
news and bad news.

\t is good news that the very
funny Martin has put his
silliness on vinyl.

The bad news is that because
much of Martin's humor
depends on his body language
and outrageous mannerisms,
the impact of **Let's Get Smair
is severely hampered.

Martin is unquestionably one
of the cleverest comedians
around today, the essence of his

humor, however, lies in his

ability to convey his mock
emotions ——anger, embarass-
ment, arrogance or whatever -
by body language.

But taking Martin's best bits

— including **Ramblin' Man,"
**Let's Get Small," "Mad At My
Mother" and **Funny Comedy
^Gags** — and recording them
simply will not do.

Devoted Martin fans will

recognize all the routines on

"Let's Get Small," recorded at a

San Francisco nightclub, and
probably laugh at them all over

again. The important point

here, however, is that the magic

that makes Steve Martin so

funny — his lunatic poses and

irreverent gyrations — arc

conspicuously missing. Those

unfamiliar with his prancings

will lose much in the vinyl

iranslaih

CD

J^'^,
''^o.'5^

fREE PARKING
IN BLOO

\ irst

I t.'t.U'r.il

WIL SHIRE BLVD

••»

On Saturday, when every other savings and loan in the
Village is closed and dark, we're open—waiting with
bright, shining faces and lots of free money saving
services. Come in Saturdays any time from 10AM to
4PM. We know your needs and we know youVe
busy. . . that's why we stay open on Saturday. . .for
YOUR convenience! ^

Hi^t Federal Savitifis
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SANTA MONICA*^

Westwood Village Office
Glendon & Kinross

HOURS; Daily 9AM to 4PM. Friday 9AM to 6PM. ' —
OPEN SATURDAY 10AM^4PM. Ample free parking.

A, Telephone 477-0055 for information.

<> , >
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What? You don't like this

review? Well (you should have

expected this). . . excuuuuuse
meeeecee.

— Barry Grey

Concerts; Hot Tuna

at Starwood

Last Friday night Hot Tuna
gave an electrifying perform-

ance at the Starwood. Through-

out the two and a half hour set,

the pace was slow and the

volume relatively low, allowing

the group to fully expose their

exceptional musicianship.

Tuna features the guitar and

bass team of the original

Jefferson Airplane line-up,

Jorma Kaukonen and Jack

Cassady. Having quit the

famous San Francisco band to

develop a relaxed R&B style,

the dynamic due has given new

life to many old blues standards.

Kaukonen's guitar work is an

intense non-stop lead where

each lick is that of an experi-

enced craftsman. Cassady's

rollicking performance on bass

develops many imaginative

hncs. "T .ft:y\''W".-^^'-^^

Kaukonen^s guitar lines arc

often embellished or extended

by keyboardist Nick Buck. The

weak link in the quartet is

drummer Bob Stecler who
managed to drag the songs even

at the slow pace.

Highlights of th% evening

included the raucious**Hot Jelly

Roll Blues'* and "Rock Me
Baby.- At the close of the set

they were joined by Bob
Roberts on saxophone and gave

a throbbing rendition of Chuck
Berry's "Talking About You."

» Vitus Matare
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Kalapana ;.
(Continued from Page 15)

for the groups there," Pratt

says. "They are not subjected to

the record companies out here

and all the talent that's going

on, and all the super musicians

and super groups. They're in a

worid of their own and there are

very few people that will take

the step to find out what's going

on outside of their boundaries."

The average day-to-day rat

race of the big city took a bit of

getting used to on the part of the

band members. "It's a heavy

competition scene here," Bilyeu

says. "Just to score a club gig is

very tough and coming from

Hawaii man, that's a very heavy

head trip."

Another obstacle most
Hawaiian-based groups have to

hurdle is that most new
managers in Hawaii lack the

necessary direction needed to

break into the music scene

competitively. "When a Hawai-
ian band goes on a world tour,

they go to Kuai, Maui and then
back to Hawaii. That's an
international tour," Thompson
jokes.

**It's nice to visit places you've
never been to, but after awhile,

living out of a suitcase can get to

be a drag," Pratt explains. "But
it has its advantages because
you have a lot of time on your
own and you experience a lot of

new things that inspire a lot of

good ideas for writing . . like

broken hearts, missing home."

'Joy' ...
(Continued from Page 15)

state of politics and society:,

revellious and individualistic.

Rochefort and Marielle build in

so many nuances that they can
become comic, and the one
scene they have together is the

most inspired bit of comedy
Tavernier has yet done.

r

The movie never stands still

for a moment — Tavernier

builds up a cascade oT^ages:
strange court surgeons in white

bird masks performing a sloppy

autopsy on Philippe's daughter,

young Louis playing with a real

cannon in his mile-long "back-

yard" — they are wonderfully

endless, as is the superb music

written by the real Philippe.

With the music and sense of

movement on the screen,

Tavernier has turned his film

about the death of the old

European civilization into a

dance. It is the final ironic turn

for a fimmaker who never seems

to exhaust the possibilities of his

genius.

TheBruin
1

needs writers

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

MBA PROGRAM

An Admissions Representative from

Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

will be on campus

Wednesday , Novembeg^9, 197 7

SIXTH ANNUAL SERIES

LSAT SEMINARS
A 2-day seminar to equip law school candidates with the skills and understanding neces-

sary to maximize their performance on the LSAT.

The seminar staff lead an analysis of LSAT Question Type (including new types and test

format), and Test Taking Techniques, and Administer Practice LSAT Type Tests.

The Staff includes: R.L. Trinchero, Ph.D., Director of Testing, CSU, Hayward; M.L.

Southern, Ph.D., Director of Testing, CSU San Jose; Leigh Burstein, Ph.D., School of

Education, UCLA; G.R. Gruber, Ph.D., Author, Regnery Exam Preparation Books.

To enroll, or for complete information and schedules, write or call:

The Registrar, Western States LSAT Study and Preparation Seminar

1 1 1 Pine Street, Rm. 1310, San Francisco, California 941 1 1 (Teh-4 1 5/398-3908)

to meet with students interested in

the two-year MBA Program —
Contact the

Career Planning and Placement Center

for more details and to sign up for
~~

an information session.

Harvard Business School is committed to

the principle of equal cducationaLopportunity

and evaluates candidates without regard to

race, sex, creed or national origin.

L_.'
•;«

»i—...

KAREN BLANCHARD
U-s

Obstretic Practitioner; Assistant Clinical Professor,

UCLA School oi Medicine

"-; i
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3 \ • ON BIG SAVINGS ON

TEE SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVE CREW
NECK TEES IN A VARIETY
OF COLORS WITH
MULTI-COLOR MOTIF
FRONTS
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Today on:

Childbirth:

Datik^mandforPatient Rights

noon

Franz 1 260

Sponsored by: . .

The Women's Studies Program

The Women's Resource Center

WE HAVE LA/S BIGGEST

SELEQION OF IMPRINTED

TS SHR1S WITH MOD
SAYINGS, TV ft ROCK STARS

CARTOON CHARACTERS -
INCUIDMG: DONME ft MARIE.

KISS, ROCKY, PUIS MANY

'-*'*
<

A
IX /

i/h-7/X

////
HARRY ROSENBLATT & SONS

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

1238 SO FLOWER AT PICO • 746-3746
DOWNTOWN LOS ANCILES • OPIN 9 TO 5 MON. TO SAT.

FREE PARKING AT STANDARD STATION
CuRNE» ^^ PICO & FIOUEROA

»'•• '•••^1

• LEVI

• FARAH
• ARROW
• DAN RIVER
• CURITY
• WRANCIER

SPRUCE
NAMES

• k MORI ftii

^ia^ ®/KW
TIME

A/ov: 4
7^// P.M.

r>f 'Mia<y)fe
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TlADVERTISING OFFICES
K«rckhoff HaM 112
PtMfw: 825-2221

CI«Mlfl«d advertising ratM
15 words- $1.85 day. 5 oonsacutlva

Insartfons - $6.25
Payabla In advanca

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No talaphona ordars.

Th« ASUCLA CommunlcsMons Board tuly

Mipportt th« Unhrvralty of CaNfomla's poNqr on
non-dl«cr1minatlon. No modium atiaN accopl
MNorHoomants whtch prvaont persons ol any
givon ancootry, color, national ortgln. raca,

raUglon, mi or Miual ortantatlon In a da-
moanlng «»ay, or Imply that thay art llmltad to

cortain poaltlons, capacWaa, rol«« or ttatua In

•oclaty. NoHhar tha DaHy Bruin nor ttia

ASUCLA Comiminlcatlona Board haa Invaatl-

gatad any of ttta tarvlcas advartlsad or ad-
vortlaara rapraaantad In this Issua. Any parson
l»aMavlrtg tttat an advftiaamant In iMa Isaua

violata tha Board's policy on non-discrimina-
tion statad harain should communlcala com-
plaints In writing to ttia Advartislrtg Mtmg^r,
Dally Bruin. 112 Karckhoff Hall. 3M Waahirood
Plata. Los Angalas. California 90024. For
assistanca wHh lioualng dlscrtmlnatton prob-
lams. call UCLA Houslrtg Offica. •2S-44gi:
WastsMa Fair Housing SSa-ISta.

announcements

UCLA Ice Hockey Club, Thursdays 10:45
pm. Culver Ice Rink - beginners wel-
come. Info. 825-3703. 789-0092.

(1 N 3|

INTERNATIONAL folk dandng Frtdiiy

nigtita. Woman's Qym 200. Fraal CaN
Robin for dalala • 397-S556.

(IQtr)

DANGEROUS THREAT
TO SCIENTISTS

T«rror ttalkB th« NATIONAL WEA-
THER SERVICE A th« AMERICAN
METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY. A
horrlblB lmprovem«nt In wMtfwr
fofBcaBting for th« benefit of the
American people threatens to
#lliiilnate happy time, free tax
money now ueed for vveather re-

latirh llaa any "rtlrty trirkl iWhi
cares U the NATIONAL HURRI
CANE CENTER chased hundreds
of thousands of people out of their

homes In ttie Southern States a few
months ago by needlessly using lo
grade forecast methods for HURRI-
CANE BABE
To RICHARD FRANK, appointed
by PRESIDENT CARTER, as AD-
MINISTRATOR of NOAA. You are
responsible for getting funds from
the CONGRESS for weather f-
search. As a shrewd A clever lawyer
you certainly understand the bunco
of Dr. Newton (a learned Editor) at
ttie National Center for Atm<Mphe-
rlc Research. Do you think that
YOU A YOUR STAFF can "COVER-
UP" A continue to wink at the
statement of Dr. Pleike a scholarly
professor), Ctiairman of the Wea-
ther Forecast Committee of tlie

AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL
SOCIETY, who says 'Newton can
use fraud A we will do nothing
about it". Hard working members of
the local AMERICAN METEORO-
LOGICAL SOCIETY, digest THAT,
please.

Dr. GEORGE, no need for you to l>e

frightened A hide anymore. I ad-
mire your honest liard efforts to

give tlie l>est possible weattier
forecasts. Lets put a brite lite on the
remarks of these traitors. Let ttiem
hide instead. Here Is a glorious
chance to GET IT FIRST. Report
this science fakery to tl>e viewers
of Channel 7 TV. This is great
entertainment in addition to being
of real benefit to everyone in tlie

U.S. OSCAR SINGER, (discoverer
of the mysterious A terrifying
SINGER'S LOCK). Former US Air
Force Weather Man.

campus services

color
passport photos
while you wait

identification

resume photos
osuc/o

vcompus studio

ISO fcefclrhoN ho// 823 06? J

open mon ff, g 30-4 JO

campus services sociai events torrent

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-061 1X294

BAZAAR Methodist Church. 1637 Bulier

W.L.A. NMdtoworfc . Oulltt^ Plants. Nuts

Baked Goods, Snack Bar. Nov. 5. 9-4.

(•N2)

church services

CHANGF Your Life For the Better • Buy
For Qod and the Bit>le by J. Lease —
VanUge Press, 516 W. 34th St., N.Y.,

10001, $5.95 or ask your t>ookstore to

order. It can help.

(4 N 3)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V $2a.000/mo plan

^^— S«rvica....OpUon to Buy
Serving UCLA sinca 1959

t/C^^ 1303 Weftwood Blvd

*HX I Phone:475-3579
*f/vr A-r.V|y|,|n Office -- 462-6821

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bed-

room, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna. Three nights

weekends, four nights midweek, $100.

021-8587.
(9 N 3)

for rent

& )\C^^-^ ,0^ Iv^ ,.<^^ ,0\

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist

Bridge Club. 16SS Westwood Blvd.

479-3365.
^^ q,^j

PIWO Rl \l Al S
Special Rates for

"

Music Students ^

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329/463-6569

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Del Rey. No
club dues. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

'"*'
(9 N 23)

MAMMOTH CHALET - near lifts 7 6 8, 2-

bedroom, 2-bath, Jacuzzi, T.V. Stereo
Day/Week 349-2856. /» . v'

,
(9 otr)

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.

(9 0)660-4514.

for sale

INDOOR garpge sale: Lots of itenis:

clothes, samsonile cases, shoes, etc.

Call 820-2273 eves/weekends.
(10 N 7)

STEREO
' FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
:u otf on all stereo components
featuring Pioneer. Teac Technics. Dual.

Aiwa. Sennheiser. Lecson Special
Saving on Yamaha Tandberg. Blau-

punkt and Becker car radios Visit us
at Contact International Stereo 8685
Wilshire Blvd Tel 657 6911

This is Personal
HAROLD — Richard: Congratulations

on baing a nawty Incoming pledge. Good
luck through out the year, and stay hard
- Doobia U.

^^ y^ 2)

BABE - Theta XI — Let's be friends - and
go from there. AiwJ relaxi

(6 N 2)

TO those certain glria on Hedrick 2N —
Thenka for a cra»y Halloiweent But

AWFUL — You're the best Big Sis there

ever could be, I promise they wiN Initiate

me. Love the macaroon maker.
(6 N 2)

CARRIE, Terry, Webster 6 Palmer— The
champagne and Dillon's were great -

even though nobody could speak Eng-
lish. Love, the birthday girl.

(6N2)

DAN IT — Missed Yesterday's DaadNna.
Sony. No^ that It's lagal, la It aa good.
Happy 1st Personal. Randy.

(6 N 2)

MARLA (as in M.D.) — Have a wonderful
21st birthday, kiddol Love, Denise.

(6 N 2)

MARY Ellen — I think our signals got I

crossed up Monday. Let's try again

baware, the fun Is not o^t%f yetl Love
Kalhy and Kathy.

(6N2)

JOEY — Sorry for Insulttng you Ilka that.

Try to control myaelf rtext tkne. The KM.
(6 N 2);

TKETA-ChI lltUe slatars — Disturbing

m*n In thair alaap Is dangerous— unless
braakfaat and women are hot arul wait-

ing. Wa love you aN, Brothers of OX.
(6N2)

WE know you are Man — ao truth or
trutti? Will you prove it over an elegant
meal on ua Sunday evening? The Pent-
houaa Woman.

CAROLYN of SDT — Thanx for Sat.
mght It waa graatl Again? Marcel M.

(6N2)

GEOFF ~ Happy BIrthdayl It's only a
bunny! You're humani Jagger Ihres, and
Geoff loves Abba. How diagustkig. Faux
paa. Sorry. Love Liz and MaHssa.

WENDY M. — Happy 22nd. Have a great
day 6 an even better yaar. Love, XWCFC.

(6N2)

JUDY Porlaire - Psych up for a year of
donuts a I'a mode. I'm gonrui roll you to
your graduatton. Love your III sla.

(6N2)|

I

MIKE Boyd: Trivia Quiz: What Sigma Chi
little sister has the greatest big bro?

I
Anawer - D. Lawder.

I KAREN • 8.O.T. You beat ma to It. I'm

I

glad you're a part of my lite. Hare's to us
A frtandahlp. I love you, your Lil Angel,

ON 2)'

ROCKY - Kappy SIg. you hit tha jackpot,
but you slept through It. Love your
Sensuous Scralcher, Adrlenna.

\^ (6N2)

I

HAPPY Birthday "BIG AL". . .How old ara
you? From your pais. . .Bruce, Rick, Rob,
ILaaNa, April, Snora, Kimba, Ampa, A

(6N2\

MOON Thawks ia > Iks pa^y i M was Friday , 1 PM . Royee Mall acioes from
lots of fun. Love, Fawn. P.S. How was the
'ilasher" Sunday night?

(6 N 2)

NANCY Hawkins: You're the best little

sla on the row! Lots of Sigma love, Katie.

(6N2)

BIRDIE 6 Dee - Belated Halloween
Greetings from the Pig Unit. Wfw knows
wfiat evil lurks In the fteart of props?
Blonic Bunny.

(6N2)

OMEGA Pledges, Especially My Two Lil'

Bros Studley Fireplug and tha Incredible
Mr. LImpett — BIdnite was a blast. You
seem to have a head start on the meaning
of Omega Spirit. Have a great yaar, Yosh.

(6 N 2)

MONSTER — Weenie Grams, rides from
the airport. Wow, you're a real pal!
Thanks — Love Monster.

(9 N 2)

TO my 'Stevie '
— You know I love y^ur

little face. Love your secret admirer
**^""'"-

(6 N 2)

BILL Barilett: Solved the puzzle yet?
Two-Che artd away! -^ Your S. Sw.

(6N2)

I

GOALIE - You have terrifk: talent and|
played a super game. Conskler us even.
cold DUCK.

,, ^ ^^

ALPHA Gam actives: Haltovreen treats
are great and so are you. We think you'ra
the basil Love, the pledges.

(6 N 2)

Powell. Allan.

(6 N3)

LAMBDA Chi Little Sisters - Initiation

Thursday - 7:30 - Call the house or Mike -I

478-1933 - for Info.
^^ ^ J

DENNIS Cort>et - Congratulations on
making Varsity Beta Bataai I krtaw you
would and am vary happy for youll
Thanks or t>elng a terrific roommate - E.

(6 N 2)

MEDICUS Pre-Dental Studentall If you
ara Interested In becoming our new Pre-
Dant Representative, can our offica at

62S-1917 to leave your ruime and phone,
as soon as possible.

/a m 2J

JULIE of Alpha Chi - I'm so happy!

'

Thanks for everythlrvg! You're the
greatest! Your Monkey.

(6 N 2)

VAL G. of Alpha Chi - I'll never forgive
you for the fake-out, but I couldn't be
happier you're my big sla! Love ya. Bugs.

(6 N 2)

TEKE Ladies: You must have been hot I

shfff honey. 'Cauae I came home with
lots of money. The drinks were stiff and I

ttte music fine. Which all added up to a I

really great time. We were all glad that

I
you could be. Ladles of the evening for
the brothers of TKE.

(6N2)|

SHARON K..

1 cnad Ina haarl
your gelalM charms tou-

of '*an older man" Sat
nNa. Maal ma on your paHoat 10 tonight,
•nd you may find that French lent tha

John A.

(• N 2)

I

MEDICUS MEMBERS • Interested in

worldng the UCLA Blood Driva? Meat
Wad.. 2-3. Frani 36S4 (Toarar BMg.). orl

Wad.. 6-6. Frani 36210 (Tower BMg.)
(• N 2)

HELP, gtrisi We are overstocked with

I

guys. Orads, urtdergrads, law 6 mad
students, some foxes. All heights 6
welghta. Qlris 12, guys $S. Call 479-5733
1-t p.m. UCLA No-Rlak Dating Servlca.

DOUG — Kappa SIg: We made a record;'
You never close your eyes. Love your
Study Buddies.

(6N2)

AXO Actives — Words can't ex press our
Joy! We love you. Affiliation class of Fall
77

(6 N 2)

LO — So you finally got a 'PersonaT!
Thanks for l>eing such a sweetie. Love ya
•Roomie-Dear.

(6 N 2)

DIANA — One year ago we worried
about )all-balt Now I'm afraid It's too
lata. HBD, El Vee.

(6N2)

KAREN Jo - Happy 18th to a sensational
little sis. You're very special to me. Lovel
rtw.y.. Bun..

^^ ^ ^
I

PHI PSI Little Sister meeting tonight at
7K)0 pm. Looking forward to aeeing you
aN. (

(6N2)

ATO Little sisters. Very Important meet-
ing tonight at 8:30. There will be a I

Beawine and Cheese party afterwards.
Plaaae l>e tttere.

(6N2)

LINDA B. - Alpha Phi - Good Hiek in,
regional and national x-country meets.'
Phi Pais wish you best of luck — kid Mac.

(6 N 2)
--— . .. lJ. '

"33 yaar old handsome mala attorney
desires to meet attractive female to
aatabNsh honest, genuine, fun, relation-
ahlp. Pleaae can 'Curioalty" at 686-1673.

(6 N 9)

-h^ ^

AEPI challenges all fraternities, sorori-
6es, dorms to compete In Its car rally.

Call 479-9775.

(6 N 3)

SEXY Theta Xi Pledges: Well dHch withl
you anytime! Had a blaatf! Love. ADPI
*"•"-*

(^N2)
DIANA - Lola of Iowa for a vary apactoll

. Birthday! Lova. your Big Sla RarnH.

(• N 2)1

HYPNOSIS. PRIOR LIFETIMES, PSY~ ^
CHIC WORLD. Contact YUBIC, P.O,
Box 2466. Hollywood, Ca. 60026.

(6N7]

MEET DR. George Flachback. heart
bluegraaa mualc. 11KK>-1:00. exhibit
10KK>-4:00, Ackerman Ballroom, N<
3rd.

(6N

for sale

WOODEN Barrala - Ka^s 6 Spo^
hatchcovers, netting 6 rope, funky
crates A boxes, old cactus. 93V8691

(lOqir)

TWO ORANGE sofaa, hivo green ss7v
chairs, marble coffee taMe, lampjbsr-
becue. sandbox. $225 or sell Indlvidusllv
476-4441. ^

.

(10N7\

{DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 6WE^
DING RINGS: Up to 50S discount to
students, faculty, 6 staff. Example /,

ct. $96. % ct. $275. 1 ct $795. by buying
direct from leading diamond Imporitr
For color catak>g send $1 to SMa
Diamond Importers. Inc.. Box 42
Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (Indicate name of
school) or call (212) 682-3390 tor
[location of ahowroom nearest you

DOUBLE bed - hd l>oard, ftbosrd.
mattress, box spring. Exchange for case
*«! Lowenbrau. 863-5030 after 6.

(10 N 4)

ALARM WRIST WATCHES. A novelty or

a necessity? the ultimate in modern
technology for only $59.95. Easy to set,

fully guaranteed, you'll love it! Write tor
free brochure. Award Jewelry. Box 9952.

Marina Del Rey. CA 90291.

(ION 2)

TYPEWRITER - Smith Corona, 200
portable office electric power return

Call Doug 784-3793.

(ION 2)

Another ASUCLA
\students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, GRE
study guides available now

B Level, Ackerman Union

MOVING: Pair Sansul speakers, good
$50.00. Charcoal-grey couch, good,
$25.00. Double bed, $12.00. 479-0612

(ION 11)

WATER bad, 87x50 Inch, frame and
aland and ahaata. $150. 469-2906.

(10 N 4)

WOMENS watch. Seiko (Quartz), gold

plated. Ilka new. 150.00/Bast offer. Evt

(Day Bua« 879-6661)
(10 N 2)

oJJJJJ^a]
G*« custom

Stud6nt6' store
School Supplit6

//"i^S^ .^^ff/^' '^•f.-w'

STEREO — Fine audio equipment bek>w
'k price: Marantz 2225 Receiver $175 >

Altec Speakers $225. 826-1714/384-
"°3-

(10 N 8)

BIC Speaker systems ki 4ft tail custonn

walnut cabinets, call Marc 823-6349.
(ION 8)

What-were-once-textbooks Sale

continues in the ASUCLA Stu-

dents' Store Book De|>artment.

Look under the Pen-Scroll-OulM
Sign, B level, Ackerman Union,

Prices 40%-80''/o below original;

lots of unusual titles.

Texas Instfiitnents

SR«ScaaiMii«li
TIB suss iMnk

TI9«lpN|apB
TiytStpiil
niBiFil

linriBlanM

.2M5

.16 50

2888
.96 45

.62 45

• 22596

.144 88

.2900

fypwriln * ^m tarivs

inBiiciw
ElectrMic Bhsmss Emismpt CAU 2t3^47S-7791

11363 SMTA IMMCA IIVO. fkh

3 « MM K S« On|I f«y iM-fn \m Sit ti S
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for sale

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save Up to 46%
Twill s««B - m.oe
F«SS«to-ieSJM

ouMit UH • lasae
^ KlMJsto - tlISM

THE MATTRESS STORE
y 11714 Pico BNd.

'at Benlneton
477-4101

PATCHWORK hand-made quilts. Large

selection-sizes, colors, and designs

Great for Christmas gifts. 839-S40S

anyUfM. : (to N 3)

T^
. ^ .^ Sale — -

—

- at the

Healtti Sciences

r Store!

Selected Dental Clinic Coi|t6

30% Off!

Selected Health Sdancet
referei^e books

20<yo-50<ye OFF ^

Boxed Christmas' cards and

gift wrapping

50% OFF
ASUCLA

Health Sciences Store

Ist fl. hospitai bidg.

13-126 CHS
mon-fri 7:45-6:00; sat 10-5

opportunities

HYPNO-Cybemetlcs. Self-hypnoala.
paycho-cybametlca. Undaratanding
guidance. Gary Biggs, R.H. Maalar
HypnoHat. 826-6004.

^^^ ^^

HI! Attractive, ALIVE, secure Investor,

single, UCLA-WeatvK>od bred, seeks
pert female (staff/student) to 40. Serious.

Warm, vary caring ,and honest; loves

llfa<n) and happy too. Many Interests (47,

5*6, 160); Andre F., (213) 477-3649.

(13 N 3)

BUILD your own iNialnaaa. Want am-
bmoua people who want to earn but can
only work part-ttme. Flexible hours. Ph.
637-6763 tor Inlarviaw.

(13 N 4)

MAKE 6200 weekly 6 more. At hooM
atulfing envelopea. Send 61 '•- slampec
envek>pe lo: "Digit; 4060*^ Madlaon Ave.,

Culver CHy. Box 2456, CA 90230.

(13 N 7)

wanted

NEEDED Female Afghan (AKC papers)

to mate creme Afghan one year. Bart>ara

673-1183 3:00-8:00 pm. -j

(12 N 4)

Help Self by Helping Others

65-160/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qayley Ave., Westwood

help wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round.
Europe. S. America. Australia, Asia, ale.

All fields. $500-61200 monthly. Expenses
peid, sightseeing, fx^* Inform. -Write:

InterfMitional Job Center. Dept. CC. Box
4490. Beriteley. CA 94704.

(15 4)

servioee offered

HOME bklh clawaa A.C. H.l.

Contact Oretchen Hanneman RN. 546-

•0^ (16 N 2)

photography

WANTED — HONEST ATTORNEY (Is

that a contradiction in terms?) We r>eed

an intelligent, courageous one (or law

student) to help prepare suit against

government cfiarging use of classified

electromagnetic weapons on citizens.

(714) 836-1131 eves., Sat.. Sun. Collect.

(12 N 2)

WANTED to buy: Inexpensive piano In

good condition. Pvt. party. 459-1495.

(12 N 7)

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

LOVB it

or Imivb It!

available In

ASUCLA Campus Studle
No. Campus ,

MeaWh Sciewcee,
a Ackerman Students' 6toree|

FOUR extra-heavy wooden ahlppkig

cralaa, 100 cubic feet total capacity. Baal

offer. 476-0496. (10 N M'

SMOKE DETECTORS: WHh uncondi-

tional money back guarantee. Free
demonstration A Installation. Ph. 837-

•^•3- (ION. 4)

m , . ..I.. <t

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightweight, portable, economical
5-function electronic calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multiples, dMdes
and llgufss pereewlages Iwslawtly .

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level, Ackerman Union

BACKYARD SALE. KHchenware, small

appllancas, planta, etc. Saturday 9 am - 2

pm, Sunday 10 am - 2 pm, 2346 31st (off

Pico), Santa Monica.

TexQS Instruments
TI-58

TI-57

S«-51-ll

sn-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

; 9S 9ft

62 05
44 95
21 95
16 96
27 95
143 95

5040DP-5ESK 96 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LI8R AACC

E^or Business Equipnr>«nt (213) 475-0659

Electronics ^

S 10609 VWe«1 Pico Btvd West Lo« Angete* 90064

East of Westwood Btvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

^
WINEMAKINQ, brewing supplies A
SMilpmant. Select California Wines. The
Grape Nut, 6312 W. 92nd St, Weat-

cheater. CA 90045. 646-4636.
(lOqti)

CUT TO ANY SIZE
Cover your own

matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

559-4323

free

MODELS Wanted. Profesaional cutting

arMl styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 476-9303.

(11 Qlr)

good deals

LONDON. England— One way non-alop
•ckal from Loa Angalea on 11-27-77.

Beat offlar. CaN Larry 562-5666.
(O.D. N 7)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wilshire (t>etween

Ban'Ington-Bundy). 477-2523.
(12qtr)

FILM: KR-135-36 and KM-135r36 ($2.50

a roll); EHB-13S-36 and EH-13S-36 —
($3.50 a roU). Call Becky aHer 4 pm (398-

6135.) (Photog N 4)

music

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. Reaso-

nal>le rates. 276-6371, 553-6421.
(Music qtr)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free halrstyMng. For

more info call 271 -6236 Tues-SaL
(12 qtr)

WALL Street Journal has Immediate

openings for permanent part-time car-

riers to worti between the hours of 12:00

a.m. - 6:00 a.m. Mon-Frl. Job Involves

early morning distribution of dally

newspaper in Brentwood area. Must

haVe transportation with minimum
liability coverage. We offer good hourly

pay plus aMowance for use of vehicle. To
arrange for Interview please call Mr.

Ochoa t>etween the hours of 10:00 p.m.

and 12:00 p.m. at 213-365-4353. An equal

opportunity employer.
(12 N 4)

FEMALE needing uaa ol pleasant prtvale

himlshed Westwood office. In exchange
for few minutes phof>e work daMy. 474-

07^2. ^^2 N 6)

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. Vacuuming.
disf«es, laundry, Mon., Tues., Thurs. 2:00
- 4:30. $3 up per hour. 476-4156 eve-

nings.
^^5 p^ yj

PETITION Circulators. Dally pay. good
Income, your own hours. Steve 464-0526
evanlngs, earty mornings.

(15 N 6)

PHOTO modaL Saml-nuda, aduN mm^^
line layouts. Attractive, to alia 10.

541-6600. 966 6666.
^^^ q^^

ARE you satisfied with your present

income? Let your ability supplement
your income. 473-9917.

(15 No.4)

STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

Insurance Inveshgelor - S3-S/hr.

School Registrar - $3.S0/hr

TeKhers AM - $3 00/hr

C«sh««r — $3 00/hr

Delivery — 3-4 hrs per day. $450.00/mo.

Office Assist - $3.50/hr

Paint Store Sales — $3.50/hr comm .

Adv. $60-170 lor Sal. * Sun
. Curb Painting Sales — $4 50/hr

. Stock Clerti — S3.70/hf

$15 Total Fee
' CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

TENNIS Lessons. 'One of the Best "
•

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 476-

3626. j^^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

R«lusMl7 . . .Too High?
Cancallad?

Low Monthly Paymontt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ktn

MOVING? We can ttelp you. Call us first

6S6-2246 anytime.
^^^ ^,^j

.

GUITAR Instruction — lessons in pop,

clajtical. folk and flamenco. Call 938-

6691
(16 Nov 18)

HOUSE-SITTER: Weekends. Home in

Hancock Park area of Los Angeles.

Please call 530-6343.
(12 N 7)

FREE RECORDER CLASS for children

(6-6). Starts Sat. Nov. 5, 11 AM. Call 396-

2204 for mio.
^^^^.^ „ 3)

PERSONAL assistant to active young
parents. Job Involves everyttting from

driving young girls to researching
Interesting problems. $3.50 per hour plus

mileage. Must have safe car, good
drtvlrtg record and high grade point

average. Call 935-5566.
• . (15 N 1\

MOVING?
The Ortflnal - Eipertence. ReNaMe

Orad Movlftg tenrtce

FuNy Equipped • Lowest Legal Rates

7 Days a Week
Licensed end Insured

Formerly Campus Servtces

Ask tor Joan
3Sa-«31S
3t7-14a4
f-116.206

help wanted

musical
instruments
for sale ~

BECOME a CoNege Campus Dealer —
SeN brand name stereo components at

lowest prices. No Investment required.

1947 GIBSON F-hole, L-5 acoustic

guitar. Collector's Iteml Immaculate

shi^. $650/of4er. To good home only.

Matt at 340-4615.
(M.I.F.S. N 2)

Cuii latt. PAD Oumponen te . Ine i 66
Paaaalc Ave., P.O. Box 669, Fairfield,

New Jeraey 07006. llene Ortowaky 201-

227-6664.
' (15 N 2)

USED Clarendon upright pleno for sale

$250 l>ench lf>cluded. Herman MINer

armless coach $50. 475-6126.
(MIFS N 7)

pregnancy

•••••••••••••*• ••••< •••••••

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RNS
& referral for

• UNWANTED ^

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle, understanding

professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

PHONE APPT.
REPRESENTATIVE

Need 5 skilled telephone reps,

for part-time appt. contact.

Estab. financial corp. Modern
exec. off. $3 guar, salary plus

commission and bonuses.

Experience req. for perm
position. Call Mr Martin tol

make appt.

(213) 822-6360

PART TIME - FULL TIME

Days, evenings, weekends.
Rapidly expanding div of multi-

m ill ion $CO Ma r Kul iriy ihp fir s t

inexpensive, thorough water

purification system available

to homeowners. No selling. Set

appointments for demonstra-

tors from W.L.A. & get paid.

Pick awards. Want people with

drive. Will train. Joe Briscoe.

477-1223. 879-5150.

XEROX 2720
475 5610 KINKO S 474 5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 4TS 56V

11984 Wilshiff" Blvd Brentwood 479 3991

illftO

Downtown LA Van Nuv«

HOUSEPAINTINQ • Eip^rt. prompt
worli using th« iMtt mat*rfal«: 3 y«ar«

Mrving faculty and UCLA community.
Rafarancas. Days and avanlnga. 396-

••79. (le^Otr)

M.D. OFFICE naadt parl-Hma madlcal

tachnlclan axpartancad In Hamatotogy
and coagulation. S.M. Call momlngt
829-2929.

(15 N 9) 11 -5pm.

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnoala S Mind
Expanalon. Eicall In school without

atfort. Groups or individuals. John
(MA.) 47S-7t37. p, q„j

COLLEGIATE Rataarch Papars. Thou-

sands on fik. All acadamtc subfacts.

Raad first bafora buying. 477-8474.

(19 Otr)

LAW OFFICE TYPIST: 10-12 hours par

waak. $4.50 hr. to start. CaH 273-0721 -

Mr. Kamlns. ^^ |^ 4^

•••••••••••••' •••••••••••••••

DRIVER, $5/hr. • own Inaurad car, Mon.,

Wad. S FrI., 1 to 5 pm. Pick-up Wood fast

tubas for Madlcal Laboratory In Wast-

wood. 25 mlla/radius. Call 478-0516, 11

am to 2 pm.
^^5 ^ y^

CHILDCARE/drtvtng (boys, 7 and 4), 2-3

aftarnoons/waak. Light housawork
optional. Salary nagotlaMa. Car nac-

asaary. OR 15 hours/waak %%c!i\&ng^ for

room/board (prtvala room/bath, Brant-

wood). 470-6862.
(15 N 8)

FREE taata. Vary low cost for unwantad

pragnancy. Strictly confidantlal. All

Insuranca accaptad. 274-9644.
(11 Otr.)

CAR starao and CB Installars. Young

prograsslva company aaaks aiiparlancad

parsons only. Graat opportunity for right

Individual. FuM or part tima. ASW 855-

*329.
_

. (18 M 2)

PART-TIME typist (prafarably short-

hand) with car to work for psychologist.

Talaphona 271-7588. ^ j.,5 ^ 2)

.iTilnli

services offered

MATTRCSSCS - UC Mwliatlng grad cmi

aava up lo 50% on iiiaHriai aato. AN
alias, all ma|or nama brand*. Don't

pay raM. CtM RMMrd Pratt. S4B-S118.
no Otrl

WANTED, Graak iassons from nathra

spaakar. 226-8355 (day). 459-3592 {•^•).^ (15 N 2)

PREGNANT? Wa cara. Pragnancy tast-

ing, counaaNng. WaataWa »fa Canlar.

1238 7flh St S.M. 451-8719W 2-6, MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. Ifa Una for appt 392-1111.

(prag qtr)

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free tesi Low

cost femalp doctor - Insurance ok

Near UCLA (213) 272-3513
fif, Off )

LUCIA
Skin Car* Studio

• daap pora claansing
• vacumn blackhaad axtraction

• acna control traatmant
• ^tm^n^tiX ramoval of facial and

bodyhair (alactrolysis)

• waiing

1019 Gaylay Ava. 477-2193

THE

Auto Body R*p«i'

and ^••oti»»9

478 0O4S

CRAFTSMANSHIP in co»h»ionf«|»«» E«p^
pMnt maichiofl on foratfn and U S awto«

SAVE MON€Y AND TIME Inujranc* damii

tapsrtiv (•oliUtad Towiof aod f»ni«»» f»»l

complttion
?320 S«w«tH« BM <W«t I o% Awtfit

EARN monay sailing mopads. No invast-

mant raquirad. EjicaMant aarning potan-

tlal in rapidly axpanding markat Phona

Jack Favor 829-7878.
(15 N 4)

PSYCHIC can advisa on businass, lova

8 parsonal diraction. JAMIL. P.O. Bos

10154. Eugana. Dragon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appraciatad.
(18 Otr.)

MOST Aulo RIak

paymaMi. DIaoounta for

Aulo-Llfa-Hofiiaownars and Rantal

Inauranoa. VWaga olllea. Wamar
Roblnaon. 1100 Glandofi Sulla 1U1
477-S0B7. 870^61.

MENS stora In vHlaga looking for elaan

cut man for stock salas. Call 478-4787.

(15 N 4)

research subjects
needed \

GENERAL offica halp wantad. Down-
town. Must spaak Japanasa. Naad part-

tima, day. Call 680-9740. (ASAP)
(15 N 4)

PROFESSIONAL doci|«nantatlon aar-

vicas. Writing, aditlng.^srasaarch, study

dasign 8 MS production to your raciulra-

manto. Call 480-1564 anyttona.

(16 Otr.)

ri6 0tr)

IF your varbal plus mathamatlcal SAT
acofoa add up to bahaaan 750 and 950,

wa naad you aa a raaaarch sub)act. 85,

2

hourm. NaMva apaakars of EngMah only.

Cai tyMa, 825-6006. for appolnlnianl.

TRAVEL AGENCY - outalda salaspar-

aons wanlad with naw Waatwood branch
of growing agartcy - conmilaslon basis -

Alman Traval and Tours 475-8757.

(15 N 23)

STUDENT JIaciOMnlad aulo Inauranoa

aganta for coMaga aludant Inauranoa

—«th yaar In Ilia VMaga. 477-2640.
(16 Otr)

•ALLET: Pun way lo

IN
^0

.u

2 or mora

OUICK 8200-1400 a waak. Friandly

company n—4% thmrp paopla lor tala-

pliona aalaa. No •K^fittc* naoaaaary.

Earty mornings or dally shuts. CaM Micky

051-7800.
, . (19 N 19)

$». tpiclal
. Ifam

r/HaoHir.301-

fl Bi*d IBM Correrlir^g '-

. tctm papers diNS'-'MlHj"-, i

'irfi'y \ii)*-(i D»-p»- 'id«<f>''- !

NEW TREND WEQOINQ8
Sp9ci»Hiing tn

"Hama 8 Oaidan
Intar-PaMi or Non-0^

Inci Cal CC -4213 -»o Btood TaOT
Adults, wring tooalhar. marriagaa

flav. C. Vlr^ Hsam.WLC O.O. Oi

ACCOMPL
aN dladpHi
unwrlttan i

394-2975.

T

. - -_- g

Ball

A

—Low(
M(

ARRO

:- *

479-a4l

TURN to I

Estata na<

Bartxara U

f—

STAINCO
Claim Nav. 0/0

Nov. 12. Tlia QIaat
(10 MO)
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services offered travel travel

ACCOMPLISHED authors compttont in

N dltc1pNn«t cr«atlv«ly d«v«lop your
unwritttn idaa. 3-9pm and waakand*.

Balng Rippad-Off on

Auto Inturanca?

--Lowaat Sluitont Rataa —
Monttily Paymants

ARROW INSURANCE
- 47ft-t4«1 M7-2a44

WRITER - Raaaarchar, Ph.p.] axpart halp

witli aodal-bahavtoral aclancaa lam^

papart. thaaas. distartatlona. Jayna.

456-6817. (16 N 8)

RESEARCH
Send only two dollars (to cover

postage) for your copy of our

latest mall-order catalog of over

7,000 research papers.

• Quality UnBurp99»9d
• Ftat, DapandBbIa Service

• Sp#ec/iM, RaportB, etc.

All Material* Sold

For Research Assistance Only

AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES INC

407 South Dearborn Street. Suite 600

Chicago, Illinois 60605
312-922-0300

TURN to »|KOfe«aiortal with your Raal

Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21,

Bartxara LaForca.
^^g q,^j

TUTORING in English - Composition
grammar, reading. Ph.D. candidate,
EngHth. 399-3567.

(16 N 2)

travel

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIM y-AHE^

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.
Hawaii, Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student
pass. Student Tours

Rail

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

•UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrajl^

Supersaver Airfares. Fry-DrWeF

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

>isucm/
*

mM^^m^^
(.--h*

A-Ltvtl Acktrman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5:30

825-9131

National Student
Ikavel Bureau

Op)^ everyclay inV\tes1vyoc^

miNG
EUROPE

London

Frankfurt
Zurick

Pans
Amsterdam

Charters

12/t3-1/? S390
12/10-1/1 $417

12/20- 1/3 $417

12/13 - 1/3 $449

12/22 - 1/4 $450
12/20 - 1/3 $444

12/20 - 1/24 $419

NEW YORK CITY

12/9 - 1/1 $229

12/9 - 1/7 $229

12/22 - 1/1 $239

12/22 - 1/7 $229

SKI COLORADO

Sf»r*A9« 4fom $430-

Scheduled flights from $231

lr>clud«8 7 nights lodging at Thunder head Inn

and 6 days lifts

^^ SKI EUROPE

Kit2buhl or St Anton from $159

Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean type

chalets, breakfast daily transfers to slope and

more

MEXrCO HOLIDAYS

Mazatlan from $95

Includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel

transfers, and lots of warm sun

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Cbsed Sunday

1007 BroxtonAvenue478Q22B Offices in Ljds Angeies New York Washington

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
lOver 1600 flights inci E Coast & SFO.

Icall for Fall & Spring dates

From LAX To: ' 0«l»« Weekt P»*ee

LON

AM*
PAR

FRA

ZUR

Dec 12-Jan 1 78 3

Dec 19-Jan 1 78 2

Dec 2S-Jan 26 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 3 7H 2

Jan 2 - July 9 78 ' 27

Mar 28-July 11 78 15

Dec 13-Jan 3 78 3

Dec 20-Jan 10 78 3

Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 16 ^B 4

lAWAII. 1. 2, & 3 weeks

NEW YORK. 1. 2. & 3 weeks

ORIENT. Many dates

$389
$389
$389

$444
$43§*

$449
$449
$449
$459
$459

from $179

from $177
from $449

Gov't rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Phil

[
'Wash/Bait . . .

.

Boston
Hartford

Montreal

Toronto
Mexico City .

.

$231 .00

$231 00

$292 00

$279 00

$268 00

$239 00

$138 00

SPECIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel $269 00

1

Hawaii — 2 islands.-^ a.icftfare/hotel$379 00

Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00

Mexico — Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

EUROPE
17 days in Davos/Meyrhoten or

Kitzbuhl/Canazei. Includes jet

roundtnp all ground transfers:

hotels; 7 meals daily; sightsee

inf: plus ? days in Munich. Price

$858/$899

Amtiican Studtnt Trivtl Associatitn
« oivitiM w unciTuvfi ciariu. mc

924 Westwood Boultvard, Lot AR|tlts

CA 90024, near UCLA. (213) 479-4444

SABBATICAL? Swap your horn* witr

mln« in Mexico City. Will l«as« If dMired
Full particulars; 836-0384.

(Traval N 7]

PAN AM flights & vacation packagas to

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, Europe. Africa A
Latin America. Call Kerry. Campus Rep-
"0-7374. ^ ^23^,,,

SKI Tahoe for Thanksgiving. Squaw,
Heavenly, KIrkwood $90. LIfto, Lodging
A Transportation. Call 826-4075.

(Travel N 8)

PRJ|5

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239.

Dec.9-
Dec f

-

Dec. 22
Dec. 22

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS _,

only $276.
(cRcltMtlnq alrfarv)

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
R.T. $419. to $444

• ^IMMn ay^Mf^ a^ AMI
MAMIM/UR a TIA .4«<

AA

Dec. 13

Dei. 20
Dec. 20

S-

Jan 2

Jm. 3

Jm. 24

JMt 24

Call: 4772069

Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS,

CHARTERS, TOURS,
EURAIL/BRITRAIL, INTER.

STUDENT I.O., ETC.

- i\ n H\\iii)\ \: si ! ill \ I ( I \ n

^

IRANIAN
STUDENTS
Xmas flights home are now
available at $906. Nafl Stud.

Travel Bureau. 213-478-
0220.

^rf^-i-*..

o*-^«>'

rides wanted

NEED ride Sunset/LA Brea to Westwood
before 8 am, return after S. Call: Pam,
^*' '»«^»»

(21^2)

TRANSPORTATION needed to or from
W. L.A. to Paios Verdes weekends. Will

pay gas. (213) S41-7568.

(21 N 9)

lost & found

FOUND: Samoyed dog, no collar, very

docile. Call Everett — Days 82S-3671,

nights 394-S433.
(17 N 4)

LOST • Tl SR-50 Calculator, lost 10/

27/77 in IMed Center Quad. Call 824-

1672. No questions asked. Reward!
(17'N 2)

beauty

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half
of salon price. Call Oeni, $24-2654 or
4S4-6061 anytime. ^ .«. ^. .(Bty Otr)

^
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beauty typing

PERMANENT hair removal — Reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call Elec-

trolysis by Camilla. R.E. 273-2247 or 273-

5^74. (Bty D 5>

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523 "

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing A Typing Service, 14241 E
Imperial. La MIrada. 213/944-7226.

(25 0)

aots fumistied houses for rent vw corner autos for sale

PROFESSOR S wife specializes In typ.
ing book manuscripts, dissertations
I home. Selectric - pica, elite. 4S4-

(2S Otr)

EDITING BY PH.D. Many years expe-
rience. Dissertations, articles for publi-
cation, scripts, teminar reports, etc. 393-

(25qtr)

SUBLET two badroom lor ail months

•ttfttng Ho9. ITIti. Maar campus, lur-

ntohad and pod for $29S.00/mo. CaN
473-2137 or a29-S539.

(2t N 3)

UNFURN:
Mar VMa
yani, $StS, S21-S3S6 evanlngs.

OONt)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-

0524. (26 Otr)

$78Q/mo. Convanlant Brentwood loca-
tion. Baautifuay decorated 2-Bdr. 1-Ba
Itoma. Lovaly yard. Don - 4$1-SM1.

(30 NS)

NAIL

GARDEN

Sculptured Nails

Juliettes

Manicui^B
Pedicures

10909 Kinross 477*^573

(next to Wherehouse) I

1410 Westwood 475-0509

tutoring

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on file.

|2.75/page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wilshlre » 214,

479-1096, 11-5.
(24 Otr.)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. IMANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-6425.

^ (25 Otr)

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. The«e»
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast
Close to campus.

(25 Qlr;

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect wori(. IBM.
Your term paper, theses, dissertation.
Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-
9471.

(25 Qtr)

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507.

(25 Qtr)

TYPING SERVICES - Eiperienced Se-
cretary can do legal and statistical,

boolikeeping also 559-5036.

(25 N 4)

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atations, term "papers. Edit spelling,
etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855.

(25 Qtr
)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. All your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBIM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

"••^'
(25 Otr^

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Manuscripts,
reports, resumes, theses, . . . Neat
acciirbte work. Reaaortable rates. Call

Ella Jonas 515-5317.

(25 N 8)

FURNISHEDAJnfumial«ad • iMchaior

$165: singles $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10624 LIndbrooit. 475-5584.
fMOtr)

$106 SMAU. guaatroom. Privala en-

toanoa S bathrm. Sundack-^alto. HoUy-
«oad HMa liigh abova Sunaat Viaw.

Daiiffa rallabia A quiat lanant only. 654-

74t0 batwaan •-• PM. (If no •nmrnr call

467-6631)
^2, ^ ^y

house for sale

apt, unfurnished

$265.00. 2-BEDROOM. carpats, drapaa,

buMt-lns. Cloaa to tranaportatlon. Adults.

356 4th Ava., Vanloa. 366-2215.
(27 N 2)

LOW pitcad daan 3 badroom comar
homa In Mar-VMi^ baautHul manlcurad
grounda. Muat move. $66,000. Wynn.
*^-^*"-

_ »1N6)
—^^^
THREE-BEDROOM home with large

yard. Great for children, peta and grow-
ing planU. Mar Vista. 362-4149..

(31 N 2)

NINE units — Deluxe Brenhwood build-

ing six yra.-your«g. Grossing over —
$36,000. (Apt for sale). 392-6664.

(31 N 2)

PALMS — $350.00 2 badroom/2 bath.

Security, private pattoa. 10719 Roee«104

near Overland. 636-7231.
(27 Otr.)

GORGEOUS 2/tMd., 2/bath, fireplace,

A/C, split lavel, dishwasher, 2 ovens,

patio, walk to campus. $550.00 mo *

$500.00 deposit Afternoon or eves., 479-

0612 or (714) 633-6100, Jim Lea.

(27 N 2)

CHARMINGCOTTAOI WITHGREEN—
HOUSE WINDOW DINING. HARD—
WOOD FLOORS. FRIENDLY WOOD—
BURNING FIREPLACE. AND DE-
LIGHTFUL WALLED GARDEN, ETC.
ONLY MINUTES PROM UCLAIt BRO-
KER — CALL 479-6044.

(31 N 7)

house to share

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to aii UCIJ\
students with ID cards on
parts Si labor, except adver-»

tised specials. VW mainten-*

ance jservices starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

resaonabie rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2S15 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

FOR 8ALE1 1666 Custom buNd V.W.
Camper, RebuHd Eng., EiceNent Corwl.

Price $2000. - 664-4704.
(41 N 7)

1074 FIAT 124 Spider. AM/FM, 8-tracik,

S3,000 mi., nice. $3,100 or best offer. 763-

1403 after 5 p.m.
^ (41 N 4)

$350. 2 Bdrm 2 Bath, carpala, drapaa.

stove, patio, aacurlty. Patona/W L|A. 3249

Overtand. 559-7607.
(27 N 6)

MATHEMATICS, Physics tutor, expe-

rienced, qualified honors graduate. $5

per hour. Phone 463-5246.

(84 N 4 )

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.

Papers, dissertations, resuntea. Edit

spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.

Fast, Arnirata 1.1:1-1767

apts. to share
ROOMMATE WANTED: 2-badroom Tn
Raima. Rec. FaclHtlaa ii«cludlng Tannla.

$150 ^ utN. CaN 306-6117/663-3721.
(MN7)

FEMALE wanta aame for roommate.
Own bdrm/bthrm, 623-0519 after 7:30

""* (26 N 7)

FEMALE non-amoker to ahare beautiful

turn. 1 tKlrm., 5 min. walk UCLA. Jacuzzi/

PROF, man new to area interested In

sharing house in Westwood area. Greg.
790-6307.

(32 N 4)

FEMALE roommate to ahare house — 2

bdrm, 1 bath nr beach 15 mIn. to UCLA.
$150 plus uttl. 621-6449 eves.

(32 N 2)

ROOM available — Non-amoking vege-

tarian, mala or female. $130.00 - utINtles.

Barrlngton/Natlonal 936-0474. Leave

(32 N 2)

MALE, female seek 3rd roommate for

flaitcho Park home with pool $225, 1/3

utmtias. 396-6016.
(32N6)_

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Qimmickt. No Rip-offa.

Juat Hoi>aat, Dapandabia,
Quality Work.

10Y« Studant DIacount w/ID.

Englnas, Trana.. Tuna-upa,
Brakaa A othar aarvlclng.

Wa alao taka Audi.

Qlva ua a call, 396-5285.

20S Lincoln Blvd.

Vanica, CA 90291
X . » ^ ^ * •

autos for sale

(25 O tr )

Securttv/PariilnQ.155wM>.. 8harria.479- • -?^»-g. '»"»»• —

'

SSr^— ' Riim fiu Pai k iiuma

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S. Robertson Blvd. - LA. Ca.

17 Years Serving the Community
Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stein, M.A - Director

^^^^^65^39^^^^^^^
JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOUES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct

application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio, 271-5023 residence.

(24 Otr.)

..J

NATIVE Italian speaiter offers tutoring in

Italian conversation. Reasonable rates.

Call Sahratore 477-3774r
(24 N 3)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
from Paris. French grammar, conver-
sation. Recommended French dept.
876-9693.

(24 Qtr)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Pelting

native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential, individual, small
group. 933-1945.

TYPifdG by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS — NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES •

EDITING. Gotham Studk>a West - 465-

5836.

JiALE, female seek 3rd roommate for

wWU puui IM9. I >'6

(26 N 4) utllttes 396-6016.
(32 N 6)

6367.
(25 Ot'.)

\

ONE-DAY SERVICE

I

Professional writer with B.A. in EngiishI

from UCLA, will type and/or edit term|

papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric 11. Over 251

years experience. On Wilshire nearl

U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitive!

rates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-|

1723.

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or placa. call House Mates
Unlimited. 466-6143. .28 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL famala aarly do's share
large 2 br-2 b near vMaga. Trtah 696-

0531/^77-4654.

1661 VW tquara hark- lahirilt angjda^
now dutch, now brakaa, radial Hraa, slant

ahapal $775/offer. Cal Man 340-4615.

(41 N 3)

housing needed

-tUMd

ROOMMATE wantad: 3 badroom Santa
Monica apt; 106.00 ca > utMtlaa. Call

Harvey 394-5795.
(26 N 4)

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,

reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectric II. Barbara, 838-

9778. (25 Qtr)

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Guaran-

teed! Ail fields. Samples available — call

for rate sheet. 450-4431.
.js Qtr)

FEMALE atudant 10 mlniMfa from UCLA,
i/bedroom, bath In 2/badroom apt.,

furntohad, UMMaa^ $130/mOoth. 307-

^^ (26 N 4)

SOCIAL worker, mM 30'a, aaaka ro^
mate to find, ahare apt., W. LJL, W.
HoMywood. Judy 637-1623.

(26 N 3)

TSVI BOKAER. dependable former

gardener now writer, la aaakkig cottage

or aparimant above garage In eichanga

for gardamng, yard worii and houaa

repairs. 451-2364.
(33 N 7)

room and board
exchange for help

1967 CHEVY VAN V6, rabuMt angina,

new brakes, $950iM) - offer. 636-1966

avenlngs. ',

^4^ ^ g)

PEUGEOT 404, 1964 funky, runs waN.

tUNRF. $600. 393-0411 X371. 626-3661.

Kaap oaaing.
^^^ ^ g^

TOYOTA 71 Corona 4 dr. 4 sp. AM/FM
$1095. P/P (997CFD) 479-0476.

(41 N 3)

FEMALE seeks room A board In ei-

changa for low rent/Hght work/baby-

•Ntlng. Malania 276-6344.
(37 N 4)

75 FIAT 131 Auto. 1 owner, low mllas,

periact PFG 019. 3.000 - 474-1978.
*^

(41 N 2)

(24 Qtr)

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-

tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407.
^25 Qtrl

/

ROOMMATl wamad— 2 bdrni. In BfOfH-
wood yt ram USSwOO Cat i2B BBt6.

PtNB)

room for rent

76 FIAT X16 — AM/FM atarao caaaatta

tape, ma0a; ht^gn* rack, pinatripplng.

•aat Otlm Cat Lymia 661-2274 or 666-

^•^- (41 N 6)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. Aii academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.
11-5pm. ._. ^. .

(24 OtrJ^

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original reaearch also.
Research: A-to-Z 10990 Wilshire #214.
479-1096,11-5.

^,,Q,^^

GRE. GMAT, LSAT, MOAT,
DAT Prap.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

625-2631

real estate

TEACHERS and matura

daiital EaauMiMi turn. ,

room. Vary raaaanabla. Rafaranaaayraaaanaaia. 1

676-iBB3i\

75 VW RahMt, air, AM/FM alaiao, auto-

maBe, 27,000 mllaa, muat aaN |2t66. 473-

^^•*- (41 N 6)

(3iliT)

"WI taka your ranlal and ra<d

Hattnga fraa of GharEaw" Raayolaf
'^^•* (AalNIII

houses fldr rent

LARGEBEDROOM In4 BR Hauaa/Btock
from baaah In Vanica. $1iO/Femala

BUZUKI JEEP. 1672, 6600 mllaa. 4-wtieal

ddva, 2-atroka engine, 40 MPG. $2200.

274-5022 Weakdaya.
(41 N 4)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriHng/100*/« reliable/professional

editing/ $10 m\nJ pickup, deliver/Sandy/

455-2496. j25v>V

IS2SPALMS-2I
'afrtgaralor. yard • 19 mln. UCLA.
2076 (days), iST^BTdO (avaa, wkanda).

(SON 6}

typing

TYPING: Fast (one-day service) ac-

curate; editing, etc. Student rates,

Marina Del Rey, 622-0658.
' (25 qtr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS, DIS—
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE
392-3820.

FREE corractlona/proofraadlngi Pro-

fessk>nal IBM typlng-fow atudant ratesi

One day aarvlcal Near campual 396-

0455. (25 Otr)

BEVERLY Glan Canyon, 2 Radtweaaa, 2
•tory aupar eharmlng, vlaw, traaa,

unfumMiad, baal olfar. 474-B666.
(MN2)

1660 3/BED, dlnln«, 2-ballia. atova,
rafrlgamlor, awaJiar dryar, yard • NR
Wttahlra-PMrtax. 3B4-a07f (daya). tST-
•736(avaa). ^^^^

ROOM for rant m larga condominium Mi

CuNar CHy . mckJdaa Uaa of POOL lacuMl

and tanma courta. $160 a momm. *9%- ^
4224 after 5:00 pat (36 N 4)

SPACIOUS room In Fral houaa, $100/- |

mo. double. |200/mo. alngla. Board .

optkNial • SS/mo. Baal location. 476-

t114. (36 N 3)
j

CHEVY Vega aINar-grey auto. AMFM. 6-

xint condition. 27M. $1600 or boat

oftar, 561-4550 evenlnga.
(41 N6

70 B.M.W.. red. Stick shift Model 2002.

62 ml., $2400. 473-6634 after 6 p.m.

(41 N 2)

75 FIAT 128, 2-Or. AM/FM. 23000 miles,

very good condltlof» $2300. 748-0770
evenings.

(41 N 7)

1975 MONTE CARLO. Excellent con-
dition. Automatic, air. New tires. Landau
top. Low mlleege. $3950.00. 966-0149.

(41 N 7 )

MINT condltton - 1974</i 260Z. Air,

maga, sun- roof, AM/FM radio. Call 360-

7190 Ext. 203 days/862-6763 evenlnas.

DATSUN 73 — Low mileage xint cond,

fully loaded with camper shell. 766-4936

after 6:00 pm
(41 N 7)

V.W. BUS 1969, restored Interior, ex-

terior, motor, brakes, AM/FM, mechani-
cally sound, camper style. $1,300 — cell

473-9566.
(41 N 7>

CHEV. CAMARO 70, dean, low miles,

413 FKE, 838-9939, $1500.
(41 N 2)

AUDI 100LS 2 Or 72 $2,200 air AM/FM
radial tires plus original owner 625-
3462/397-7627. \ ^
(41 N 7)

71 AUDI 100L8 $707.96 and '61 Lincoln

Cont $309.75. CallbHw 7:30 PM.
(41 N 6)

71 FORD Van. V8, clean, great mach.
condltton, good tkes. 8-track p/p 1600.

66267H 479-9065 Brian.

(41 N 6)

71 VOLVO bkie 4 apaad. 4 door, new
ttres, runs and looks exc. $1650.00 (JKW
106). 213-476-7043.

(41 N 6)

top. EiceNanl condition. 990-2260.

(41 N 6)

76 PONTIAC SunMrd— Immaculate red

with pin stripee, AM/FM caaaatte atereo,

5-apead $2900 - beat offar. 626-1714.

(41 N 6)

MUST eeM 1970 Plymouth Satellite only

47M. Excelleni running condition. $690.

Call 654-4307 leave meesage.
(41 N 6)

72 HONDA Coupe — Naw Ores and
battery. Very good coiMlltlon, $650.00.

461-3619 after 7 p.m.
(41 N 6)

COUGAR XR7. '66. good body, needs
mkior engine work. Good tmaptn. 476-

6S66. Aak for Dave In Rm. 703.

X (41 M 6)

66 AUSTIN America, 4 apaad. eacaNant

condMoo. Complete racorda. Over 30

MPQ. $696. 466-2476 after 6.

(41 N 4)

FORD Claaalc1t34 — 3 window coupe,

ho motor $600. Call after 6 pan. 646-

(41 N 2)

autos for sale

74 CAPRI 2000 — ExceNanl oandHlon.
40.000 mMaa, $2776 or beet offar. CaN
477-3166.

^^^^ jj

bicycles for sale

PERK up your bicycle with a Splti

bicycle engine. Economical, quiet and
lightweight the Splti will take you to

apaada of over 15 mph for absolutely

minimal coat The engine la Inatalled tree

of charge arMf there la a one year warran-

ty on parte and labor. Take advantage of

our pre-Christntas sale price of $156.

Ecology Transportation Corp. 3106-

Wllahira Blvd. S.M. 629-7676.
(42 N 4)

Wilshire West i>p»na»p.Mr«

^Bicycles '••'•^•^ I

^^M N*« and UMd aik** I

'9^^H X 10s OUcounta on mokll

\^|/ earU and acctstort**!

j W^
J

10 UCLA atudant*
I

•V_^ 477-3135

11S41 Wllahira Blvd. L.A. 90025

NISHIKI #1 In U.S.

MotolMcsne Moped*

Lowetl Prioet

Four Wetttide Stores to lerve you

Sente Monica 4519977
Beverly Hills 278^)915

Culver City 569^800
Marine del Rey 82 1 0766

10 SPEED llghheelght mans bike — Red.

New tires and tul>ee, rear rack. $60. 390-

2445 evenings.
(42 N 2)

cycles, scooters
for sale
HONDA 450 In greet condition. Beautiful

pearled bhie, with custom chrome. $600.

673-4569 or 376-6430.
(43 N 3)

73 HONDA CB500 tow mllee. $900. Call

836-1708 eves/weekends.
(43 N 6)

^% a. p^ A Sarvlcal

del Rey
4421 Sapufvada BNd.
Culvar City. CA 90230

InaurarMM*
PfH>na:391-S217

1974 JAWA-175 - good condition, new
brakee. 6res, 60 mpg. $250.00 - Peter

467-6227 evenings.
(43 N 2)

1677 TOYOTA luxury camper— ieono-

Aiy tranaportaHbn and a plaea ta n^/-

party. $6,900 obo. 292-6723.^ (CPS N 9)

1672 FIAT 124 Spori coupe. 5 spaed.

AM/FM ataiao, air, exeallant condHlon.

90 mllaa par gallon. $1900. 244-1663.
(41 N 4)

MOB '76 16.000 ml. AM/PM atarao,

axoaMant condMon $4,800/offar. 660-

6212 after 6 p.m.
(41 M 6)

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

\ x

$•0, MEAT mala graduaia or faculty. Icomplato form sikI msH wHh psymdnt to:

non-amokar. No kitehan prIvllagM • |

walkkig dWanoa. 901 Mak:olm. 474-
g^^^A DsNy Bruin

'147. (96 NT) |9os WMlwood Plata, KarckhoffHM1 112_ ' |Loa Angalaa, CA 90024

ramntoahara ,«»^'^

|w—

Rataa:
Ona inaartloo $1.S5 (IS wo«la or Maa)

friva Inaartliina ISJS (IS •o^^OL'^L.i
Quartar Inaartlon $St^ (« worda orlaaa)

;y''

(25 Qtr.

FREE FREE
Man & Women Wantad
for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call lof Appofotment

Mon. thru Fri. 628-3042

Glemby Int'l Training Center
i<»<ii Iti i&

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Profaaalonal typ-
ing, editing, IBM Selectric - theaea.
diaaertatlona. term papera. lettera.

W/or w/o equatlona.
#25 N »

EXPERIENCED • fast and accurete - one
IMock froni campus - student rales - Mrs.
C. Huber • 477-7609.

(29 N 4)

WANTED: Roomwuata. famala. Oulai

and bathroom. Share kitchen, living J

toalMraa

wNh UCLA aanior In a 2

6 adMa Irom UCLA, 661 f
Phone 901-7937. aak lor eNteai

p

I
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and now
award

jocks .

.

i-. V

from ou
sponsor
a panel composed of

DAVE MADDEN
(Reuben ^S'ncaid),

ALLISON McKAY (the

plumber's wife),

FRANK TUTTLE,
HARRY HAMBURG,
MADELYN CURTIS,
and SHEILA
MANNING will present

The Making of a

Commercial"

//

sponsored by the Comm. Studies Socicty/SLC speakers

YourAcne canbe Controlled

WtthinTwoMonths«

JameM K. F'uUon, Jr., M.l)., Ph.D.
Founder of Acne Health Care Centers. IntI of Miami. Florida

Founder of Acne Research Institute

Diplomat, American Board of Dermatology
Fellow, American Academy of Dermatology .

Acne sufferer, now specialist, de-

velops new treatment for acne that

offers teenagers their first real

hope for clear complexions.

EFFECTIVE ACHE COHTBOL

Before Treatment After Treatment

*Dr. Fulton's unique gel of benzoyl peroXiJe

*Ref: Fulton, J.E.,Studie8on mech. of actionofbp. Jrnl. cutaneous
patho. 1:191,1974

\ Dr. Fulton's
(

*

Acne Health Care Centers Int'l
a Medical Clinic

The largest medical group specializing in the treatment of acne in

the United States. . .with offices in: • F liuida • IMinois • California
You are coVdiallv invited to view our

"Patient Kducationai" VIDKO TAPK SKHIKS "^^

'. or re(juc'sl our literature .

In i'ttHta Mrna
771 W. l»th St.Ste. "P"

call (714)64r>-7r>10 f»»r appl. I

In Tarzana
IHttO Kurhank Blvd.. Ste. 250
call (2 Hi) :Vt5-02rv4 for appt.

(Continued from Page 26)

"It's rough!' admits Najarian,

an engineering major. "1 don't

feel like studying a lot of times. I

don't even have time to go to the

bank or get a haircut."

Collapse on couch

j come home to collapse on

the couch with a half gallon^of

orange juice," said Natale,

whose major is currently

undeclared.

Marty commutes from his

home in Long Beach while both

Najarian and Natale live in

apartments near campus. Marty

usually studies in the library

after practice and then returns

home at a late hour.^ This

routine apparently hasn't had

much of an effect on the 19-

year-old psychology major's

grades. He scored straight A's

during football practices last

spring. But he said, "1 don't

have time for anything else. I

can't even take early classes

It is possible, though, for

non-scholarship athletes to later

receive a scholarship. Those

who do play and show promise

in games or practice in some

cases have been awarded a

grant. The number of these

athletes is small, but there are

some notable examples at

UCLA this season. Severn

Reece of the football team,

water poloist John Norris, and

women's volleyball player

Ursula Giger, all-walk-ons, have

become starters at one time in

their career and have been

rewarded with scholarships.

Next year
"1 feel I deserve one next

year," said Natale. "I've worked

It's ilUn the family when
spiking sisters square off

eniin photo b) Je(T I aptn

Najarian (left) in a familiar pose: on the bench

l i a i ii a^ i tJ i i. Anything wqu
help."

Natale may make the varsity

this season for the^ AIAW
regionals and championship

Bruin

later this month which would

increase her chances of receiving

a scholarship for next year. But

she said, *M don't expect

anything."

"It's like a sorority," she said.

"When people hear you're on

scholarship, they think you're

good. If you say you're on

the JV's, they tend to look down
on you."

Since the athletes on scholar-

ship do the majority of the

playing, it would figure coaches

take more of an interest in them.

And according to the three

athletes they do.

*Horn do»i
'

"He's (women's volleyball

coach Andy Banachowski) not

really behind us (the JV team).

"

said Natale.

"Coach (Foster) Andersen in

a very fair coach," said Mart\

"If my ability y^as ^p to playing

potential, I would get just as

much time. I've got to play in a

lot of scrimmages. Under coach

(Dick) Tomey (last year's

defensive backs' coach) 1 didn't

get into many scrimmages."

The Davids in college

athletics may one day overcome

the Goliaths. That is essentialK

what collegiate sports is all

^ ll^^^;^ — <;^nmnptitinn Perhaps

: Gregg L. Reneau ^-
sports Writer

Kb matter who won last

night's UCLA-Peppcrdine
women's volleyball match, there

were four people who came

away happy with the outcome

— the parents of Mary and

Teresa Guadino and Julie and

Maile Morgan.

Both the Guadino and

Morgan girls play collegiate

volleyball. Teresa (who goes by

"Pete") and Maile both play

for the Waves while their older

sisters play for the Bruins. It is

not the only sister combmation

involving a Bruin as Denise

Corlett has an older stater,

Chris, competing at Long Beach

State.

The women, although cogni-

zant of their unique situation,,

remain adamant about its

irrevelance to their performance

on the court.

Didn't realize

"This year," said Maile

Morgan, "I didn't realize I was

playing against her because of

the closeness of the (first) match

(UCLA won in five games at

Pepperdine). The last thing I

had to worry about was playing

against her. When she played

for use (last year) we got killed

so 1 had a lot of time to think

about it. This year I didn't."

"It doesn't bother me," said

"Pete" Guadino. "It's fun. It's

vour sister on the other side of

the court and you want to beat

her.

"Someone's got to win.

Thprp\ no conflict at all. Of

Bruin photo b> drrf IVlMirr%

MARY AND TERESA GAUDINO
lime into it. She plays year-

round whereas I just play during

the season. I've got a lot of other

things to do besides playing

volleyball."

Greater intensity

Maile Morgan also perceives

way in sports.

Parental help

Pete Guadino, who is also

three years younger than her

older sister, emphasizes parental

help in learning the game.

"Our dad really loves the

"It seems he (water polo

coach Bob Horn) does," said

Najarian. "They have a lot of

money invested in them."

Marty said it best:

"If I play or not depends on

how much I improve. I ha\e

nowhere to go but up."

5 Briefs

Track fAeef Tang Soo Do
The UCLA Track Club is sponsoring an all-

comers meet, Saturday. November 12 at 9 a.m. in

Drake Stadium. The meet is designed for anyone

interested in running, from joggers to competition

racers in search of an easy practice meet.

Twelve events are planned; half mile, quarter

mile, 220 and 100 yard dashes, a backwards 100

yard "hamstring" race, a quarter mile for children

under 12, a five kilometer cross country run, a

team tug-of-war, and for different mile races (sub-

six minute, over six minute, racewalk and a

prediction mile). Ribbons will be awarded to the

top three men and women's finishers in all events

while a trophy will to to the team tug-of-war

winner.

The UCLA Tang Soo Do (Korean) Karate Club

meets every Wednesday (1-3 p.m.). Friday (2-4

p.m.) and Saturday (1-3 p.m.) in MAC-B 146B

This new URA club is oriented towards mental

and physical betterment through proper training

-The techniques taught are based on principles of

movement for maximum efficiency in speed and

power. More then a martial art of self-defense

Tang Soo Do Is an art of movement.
For more details call Scott Tannehill at 869-

3832 or contact the URA office.

course you don't want to lose.

But I'm glad that she won. Most

of all, you hope that you both

plav vour best."

Played with USC
Chris Corlett, who played for

USC for one year before

transferring to Long Beach

agrees with Guadino.
"It's just fun. I just have a

good time. I don't know where

she is on the court unless I look.

If she plays well, I'm happy

about that."

Corlett docs, however see

differences with sister Denise in

her attitude about volleyball.

"She is definitely more
competitive. She puts a lot more

a greater intensity in her sister

"She's more competitive. She

wants more out of volleyball

than I do. I play it as a fun

sport, just fo keep in shape.

Both the Guadino and Morgan
sisters play the same position

(setter) while Chris Corlett sets

for the 49'ers and Denise hits for

the Bruins.

Julie Morgan is three years

older than Maile, and the

younger sibling points out that

Julie helped her to learn the

game.
"She helped me a lot with

ituff and what to do. But our

sisters are close in a different

way. We usually go our own

Track Club
There will be a meeting of the UGL.^ track club,

Thursday, November 3. from 7-9 p.m. in the

Founder's Room of Pauley Pavilion. Guests Dr.

Gerald Gardner and Brian Koziol of the UCL.A
Kiniesiology Dept. will speak on the psychol-

ogicial aspects of training and practice running.

NIVT Tickets

Lacrosse Club
There will be a meeting of the lacrosse club.

November 8 from 7-9 p.m. In .^ckerman Union

3564. Both beginners and experienced players

are welcome. c ^-

Women's kugby "v

.Ml interested in women's rugby should attend

practice, Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at Spaiilding

Field or Friday at 4 p.m. on the Intramural Field

.Ml levels of players and beginners are >^lcome

.^dvance tickets for UCL.^ students for Friday

and Saturday's National Invitational Women's
Volleyball Tournament (NIVT) are on sale daily at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Tickets for the 24-team tournament on Friday

night and Saturday afternoon (each is an
individual session) are priced at 50 cents with ID

card. Tickets for the Saturday Night semi-finals

and finals are priced $1 with ID card.

A big crowd is expected Saturday night, so
students are urged to arrive by 6:15 (the semi's

start at 6.30 p m.) to insure arena level seating.

Inframurals

Entries for the men's and women's 2.1 mile

intramural cross country run will be taken a

2:30 p.m. on Friday. November 4. a half hour

before the start of the race. Reg cards and. rec

cards are required.

Entries for the men's single elimination

baskeball tournament are rfue November 10 '^

Men's Gym 118. The tournament begins

November 21.

rain ftMUm by Grct MaHcn

JULIE AND '^>^»i^*^.!^S^^^.'-^'—_--

spun and we grew up togather

learning and playing a lot with

each other."

Of the three women who went

to schools other than UCLA,
Maile wanted to go here.

Academic requirements kept

her out, but both Pete and Chris

had no intention of attending

UCLA, albeit for different

reasons.

"I never even thought of

UCLA", said Chris. "Where my
sister looked around and found

out what was being offered. I

sort of ended up in places. I

really have a good time now

because I like the people and

vollegball but it's just kind of

passing time."

Opportunity

Pete, on the other hand,

stressed athletic opportunity as

the reason she chose Pepper-

dine.

**I felt I could play more at

Pepperdine. At UCLA, they

have four setters who've had a

lot of experience and I was

looking to play immediately.

-Mary advised me that she

liked UCLA but she didn't want

to influence me in any way. I

wasn*t really approached by the

coaches about coming here,

though. But I'm sure they knew

what was going on.

"I really like Pepperdine. I

enjoy the volleyball." Maile

Morgan, however, is having her

problems at Malibu this year.

**1 enjoyed it a lot last year.

This year it's questionable. We
have a lot more potential than

we're putting out. The way

things are going, it could be a

lot better."

Whether the Waves improve

in time for the AIAW finals

rer-.ains to be seen, but to the

three pairs of sisters, it's

immaterial. As Chris Corlct

says, "My parents always say,

when we play each other, they

can't lose." .*^u^
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TredS
lebnilds your

body and sole

Your old, worn-out

athletic shoes feel so

comfort-

able it's

SnAACt •• a shame to

UUUO throw them
away.

So don't.

Send them to Tred 2 instead. We'll re-

move the old soles and replace them

with brand new ones that will outlast

the originals. We'll put in new arch

supports and inner soles, repair

cracks and tears, reinforce weak or

broken stitching, and replace laces.

All for just 113.96. When you get your

shoes back, they'll look new but

they'll feel familiar ... still broken in,

but no longer broken down.
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Enclosed are pairs for rebuilding at

$13.98 each, plus 1180 per pair for postage

and handling. Fve enclosed D check.

D money order. Please charge my:

D Bank-Americard. D Mastercharge.
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Card No.

Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Street

City-

state-

Zip
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Ired i, Inc., Dept. ITS

8810 Clunniiil Ave.

Sta Jose, CA 981S1

Capyright r igrvTr^is Inc
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Moore announces varsity
Senior Ann Meyers heads returning starters
dCIIIUI mill iwi^J^

All-American also toured

Europe this summer withto participate m the Madison

By Laura Mishima Square Garden Tournament.

^, , Sports Writer prom New York, they will

UCLA women's basketball travel to Maryland, Kentucky

coach Billie Moore announced and North Carolina State

her varsity roster for the 1977- before returning home for the

78 season last Friday. winter quarter.
^ . ,.

Moore, the ex-Fullerton Senior Ann Meyers heads the

coach, chose ten women to play list of returning starters. The 5-9

at the varsity level after a month forward-guard, who P**y^^ '?[

of individual conditioning and Moore's second-place 1976

four days of tryouts. Twenty- Olympic team, is the only active

four women tried out. three-time All-American in the

Seven members of the varsity nation. She holds 10 of 12

were from last year's . team UCLA school records and led

which won the WCAA confer- the Bruins in scoring last year

ence title and finished with a 20- with an 18.3
,
^average. Dave

3 record under Ellen Mosher Meyer's younger sister will be

(now head coach at the featured in UCLA's last home

University of Minnesota). Thret game, February 22 at "Ann

JL 1 'ail

li

freshmen, including a high

school All-American, rounded

out the roster.

Alumni opener

The Bruins open the season

Meyer's Night.'

Teaming~with Meyers at

either forward or guard is the

flashy Anita Ortega. Ortega was

the most valuable player this

Senior Meyers, a veteran ol

international play, leads the list

of Bruin feturnees

December I against the alumni summer in the USA Women's

and play four more home games Development League at Cal

before flying to the East Coast State Los Angeles. The AAU

UCLA guard Diane Frierson

and the Athlete3 in Action team.

The 5-8 forward scored 14.8

points-per-game last season,

mostly from the inside

Tennessee kid

Frierson, a sophomore from

Tennessee, is a hot-shooting

guard who averaged 12.2

points-per-game from long

distance as a part-time starter

last year. She played on the U.S.

National Junior team which

won two medals in l^an-

American competition before

traveling to Europe 4ast

summer.
With these probable starters,

Moore figures to have a quick

team and she plans to run a one-

four offense. "We're small, so

we'd better be quick," she said.

"We'll apply [Jircssure offensive-

ly and defensively (man-to-man

and zone)."

At center, 6-1 senior Heidi

Nestor is alone on top. I asi

year's back-up Cyd Crampton is

red-shirting (due to injuries

suffered in a car accident), so

freshman Denlse Curry may be

asked to relieve Nestor at the

-post. ^

Curry, the 6-1 high school
All-American from Davis,
averaged 32.5 points (69.3 per

cent) and 16 rebounds per game
in high school. She played with
Frierson on the National Junior
Women's Team and was an all-

tournament selection and the

second-leading scorer for the

U.S.

Two 5-11 sophomores, lam
Breckenridge and volleyball

hitter Denise Corlett, return ai

forward. Both were dominant
forces on the boards last year.

and Breckenridge was first team

all-league in the summer league

Corlett played volleyball this

summer.
The newcomer at forward is

5-10 Debbie Willie, a freshman

walk-on from Santa Barbara

She was the second-leading

scorer (20.0) in the Cal State

Los Angeles summer league's

high school division and
second-team all-league selec-

tion.
The bulk ot Moore's depth is

at guard where defensive

specialist Beth Moore returns

and freshman Janet Hopkins

challenges. Moore was an AAl'

All-American last spring as her

team, Anna's Bananas, won the

national title. The 5-8 Hopkins

was a three-time most valuable

player for Marquette High

School in Michigan.

-A • •
1977-78 VARSITY WOMEN S

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Thurs.. Dec. 1 vs. UCLA Alumm

at Pauley. 8:00 pm. Thurs .
Dec

8 vs. San Jose State at Pauley

8:00 pm. #Sat.r Dec. 17 vs

Arizona State at Pauley, 5 30 pm

lues . Dec. 20 vs Utah State at

Pauley. 7:30 pm. #Thurs .

Dec

22 vs. Brigham Young at Pauley

5:30 pm. Sun. — Mon. Jan 1-2 at

the Madison Square Garden

Tournament in New York City.

1:30 pm. Wed. Jan 4 vs

Maryland at College Park. 7 30

pm. Fri. Jan. 6 vs Kentucky at

Raleigh, 7:00 pm Sat Jan '' vs

North Carolina State at Raieigh

4:30 pm. *Wed. Jan. 18 vs Long

Beach State at Long Beach, 8 00

pm. Fri. Jan. 20 vs. Kansas State

at Pauley. 8:00 pm. *Wed.. "Jan

"

25 vs. Cal State Fullerton at

Pauley, 8:00 pm. 'Sat. Jan 28 vs

San Diego State at San Diego

8:00 pm. *Wed. Feb. 1 vs USC at

Pauley 8:00 pm. "Wed Feb 8 vs

Long Beach State at Pauley. 8:00

pm. Fri. Feb. 10 vs San

Francisco State at San Fran-

cisco State 8:00 pm. #Sat. Feb

11 vs. Stanford at Stanford, 5:15

pm. Tues. Feb. 14 vs. Cal Poly

Pomona at Pauley. 8:00 pm.

•Thurs. Feb. 16 vs. Cal State

Fullerton at Fullerton. 8:00 pm

Sat. Feb. 18 vs. Stephen F

Austin at Pauley. 130 pm. *Wed

Feb. 22 vs. San Diego State at

Pauley 8:00 pm. Wed. Mar. 1 vs

Cal Poly Pomona at Pomona^

8:00 pm. •Fri. March. 3 vs. USC

at USC Mens Gym. 7:30 pm

Thurs.-Sat. Mar. 9-11 at the

Western AIAW Regionals m Palo

Alto. Fri. - Sat. Mar. 17-18 at the

AIAW West Satellite Playoffs m

Long Beach. Thurs. - Sat. Mar^

23-25 at the AIAW National

Championship at UCLA.
•Western Collegiate Athletic

Assn. (WCAA) Game
#Prior to Men's Game

november 2, 1977 page 25

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurately filled

Cor^tacts fitted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N Foitfax Ave. OP«" Dalty

LOS Angeles 90046 ®**^®*^

(213)653^243 ^____ Sundoy

WHO!
Volunteer
Income
^Fax

Assistance
Ttiofs Who.

Who do we want?
— We wont you to get involved in your community.

How?
— By helping yourself and ottiers. Reciev^ 30 hours or

IRS tax training and use your icnowledge to assist your

peers.
— Come to an orientation rrieeting at the EXPO Center.

A-213 Ackermon Student Uhion.

Today at Noon
wo »« a Mfvlc* ol m. Omcm of b^WnmHat tducoltonol yroyom»<U»mpu» • 9oO*'* ^"o^

CAREER INFORMATION
PANELS

• Math and Related Careers — 11/7/77

• Travel and Transportation Careers — 11/21/77 ^

• Advertising, Marketing, Merchandising and Sales

Careers — 12/5/77

• PMblic Health Careers — 1/9/78

• journalism. Writing, Publishing and Public Relations

Careers — 1/23/78

• Mental Health and Allied Mental Health Careers— 2/6/78

• Banking, Investments, Econ. Planning Careers — 2/13/78

• Education and Library Careers — 3/6/78

• Careers in Engineering and Physical Sciences — 3/13/78

• Careers in Law and Politics — 4/3/78

• Motion Pictures, TV/Radio and Theater Careers--4/17/78

• Medical Services Careers — 5/1/78

• Social and Community Services Careers — 5/15/78

• Administration and General Management Careers —
5/22/78

• Commercial Art, Design and Applied Arts Careers —
6/5/78 ^- X -

Location: James E. West Center ''

Time: 2:00-4:00 PM

sponsored by: Placement and Career Planning Center — and —
Alumni Association

^i:>t
\

.

Surviving the Holocaust:

The Generation After*
An Afternoon senninar 2:00 P.M.

Slide presentation - THE VANISHED WORLD OF THE SHTETL

by Roman Vishniac (

AN ENCOUNTER WITH SURVIVORS
AN ENCOUNTER WITH OURSELVES

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
•'

- URC. 900 Hilgard Avenue
Call 474-1531 for registration

*Deli Dinner 6:30 ^ . o u ti o aa
Lecture follows by Simon Wiesenthal Royce Hall 8:00

Karla Bonotts
\x)iceisthe

instrument
:xTse)n,u;swere

written tor.

You ve heard Karla Bonoti s songs before Lose Again.

Someone to Lay Down Beside Me. and It He s Ever Near

highlighted Linda Ronstadt s last album. Hasten Down
the Wind Home closes Bonnie Raitt s newest album

_. These four songs, along with six previously unre-

corded compositions, appear on her first Columbia

^ album. Karla Bonoft

Crawdaddy raved. Her songs have the timeless

feel of classics, while Playboy ca\\e6 them, sensitive.

movingpnd elegant

Everyone agrees that Karla writes wonderful songs

Her voice is the instrument her songs were written for

"Karla BoooffrOn Ct>lumhia Reciwds and Tapes.

KartaBofioff

Henw/tOM A«MWI C«n1 HaM On

J

Produced by Kenny Ertwarrts
.i.W* ^u«*c*t*f ni«<c

Appearing Nov. 9 + 10

At the Roxy

Available at Tower Records

• .«!; tmtt
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AUTO INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35 to most students — another good reason

for being m college

See or call us m Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

gnant?
li'rS, Sr&'Ab^Son counseling

Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential andDignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES TO PREGNANCY
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive, Suite 212. LA.

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

MJ ..^^fl.

QUALITV REBUILT ENGINES

VW MAIITTENANCE SERVICE: $29.95

'.parts and labor)

:l II i:
HONEST SERVICE WORK

Tunvup
Valvr Ad)

lubr
Ull Changv
Brake AdJ

6 Clutch Ad)

7 Service Air Cleaner

8 Check Ballery Water
9 Inspect Front End
10. CompreMion Tr(l

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $54.95 ^

(41 1. 412. 72 and later Bus)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $45.95

BRAKE REUNE: $45.99
ENGINE WORK: Start* at 175. Complete re-

built engine package available. (Bug: 1380)

with 10.000 mile guarantee. Including tune-

up. carb. overhaul.

Quality German parts used.

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING:

We'll do the Short Block. > act the Hywheel

endplay. Install the distributor drive shaft, and

ad)ust the valves for $60.00 labor, plus parts

You do the rest: remove and Install th«

engine, remove and install the sheet metal.

the muffler, heater boxes, etc

We'll supply you with plenty of free advice.

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(B«fl: $380)

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale

(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $4.99

rates

CALL FOR APPT.
BUUG ALLEY ,

An Independent Volkawagem Service

2658 30th Street

Santa Monica. California

392 1358

j_

v{ Rediscovering
'^ 0^ Jewisli

a shabbaton with Rabb i Art Gre^fi

Nov. 11-12 Mallbu:
Hlllel Retreat House

Rabbi Green is founder of the first hovuroh and professor of

religion. Univ. of Penn.

Topics Include Mysticism and the Modem Jew. the Baal Shem
TOV and the Origins ofChasidisms and a study ofChasidic texts.

$20.00 Hillel Members $25.00 others

For Registration Call 474-1531

00
~«"^%

SEPrS GIANT
SUBMARINE

O
O n

LJJ
discount on any

Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1977

Brusseirs—Stftl the Best Buy hi lowti!

Jobs!
Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will train

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your

voice on the telephone distributing photocopy
supplies to the rapidly expanding photocopy
market. Hours are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and
exceeding the above income. For more
formation and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

^-3269. After 4:00 pm call 456-6561.

We Feature
YVES SAINT LAURENT

VESTED SUITS
Single and Double Breasted

Blazers
All Wool Slacks

Dress Shirts and Ties

Value priced, of course

HOURS: Mon. V Tlirs. i.M ti S-Tms.. Wtfl., Fri. I Sit. 9:30 to 8

•AMAMERKARD • MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING GImi4oI« F*^d Sovfiifs Gorog* N«xf Door

V,.'

gknti.i:mi:ns APHARi:i.

BtmiYmis • tus. umiunm • 2?2 4003

No ^
scholarship

jocks...
(Continued from Prnfe 29)

grade poiht average wasn't high

enough. Vm not a scholar. 1

didn*t come to UCLA for the

academics."^

—

—^—
The closest Natate has come

to playing with her friend

Rnudsen is in practice. She
watches from the stands while

Knudsen and the varisty play.

even though Natale feels her

play has improved dramaticalK

this year.

New personnel on the varsit\

have made jjlaying positions

even more scarce. Two top

freshmen, Elaine Roque and

Lisa Reeves, and transfers Juhc

Morgan, Lindy Vivas, and

Margaret Vowels, took up ihc

spots Natale might have mo\ed
in on.

Desire

"I've improved so much this

year," said Natale. **But I'xe

come close to just turning

around. My desire to play keeps

me herQ, 1 just want to m^ke the

varisty."

Marty, a defensive back.

recognizes his position on the

football team and takes pride in

it. He plays primarily on the

scout team, the squad that

copies opponents' defenses for

scrimmages with UCLA's
offense.

**We prepare the offense for

the week's game," said Marty.

The scout team is very impor-

Unt. It's got to give the offense a

good showing."

Najarian had a similar role

loot seaooni H§ has seen act ion

this year as a reserve, but

realizes there is work ahead if he

wishes to play more.

"I need to establish myself

more in practice," he said, "and

show I'm wilhng to put in the

work."
**Practice alone is a chal-

lenge," said Marty. "1 enjoy

being there because it improved

my concentration. I find myself

trying to learn and improve

on things.*^
'

Problem dividing

One of the problems non-

scholarship athletes face is

dividing their time between their

sport and paying for their

education. Since the athletic

department doesn't pay for their

schooling, the money has to

come somewhere. And it's

usually out of the athlete's

pocket. Some athletes have been

forced to quit competition

because they haven't been able

to pay their bills. Marty has an

academic scholarship but

neither Natale nor Najarian

receive any other form of aid

Najarian said his parents pay his

tuition and board while Natale

splits the cost with her parents.

**I could be working 40 hours

a week," said Najarian, "That's

how much time I put in polo.

"1 really should be working,'

said Natale, "I can't even buy

some of my books. But 1 can t

even consider it because

volleyball is so mentally

demanding."
Then there is also the time

taken away from studying. For

as many athletes who have

been unable to afford playing

collegiate sports, an equal

amount have quit because of the

toll its taken on their grades.

It^'s easy to see why. After up to

three hours of physically and

mentally exhausting work, the

last thing one want to do is

study.

on P*l«,^^^(Continued
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r.nnferehce clash

Kickers face Trojans
By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

In an important conference match-up, the

UCLA soccer team travels crosstown tonight to

take on USC at Deadeaux Field.

The Bruins (13-3-3 overall, and 2-0-1 in league

play) willbe facing a Southern Ca! squad which

was considered a "dark horse" team at the

beginning of the year. " '^ "^"^ '"^"^

use had few starters returning from 1976 but

IS a team which has turned out to be a quite

visible force in Far West soccer competitiofn this

The Trojans possess an impressive 10-4 overall

mark, with a 2-1 record in the Southern

California International Soccer Association, and

may field the best soccer team in the school's

history.

Defense improved

One major reason for USC's improvement

over previous seasons, in which they have been

handled rather easily by the Bruins, is the play of

their defense, especially at goalie. A strong team

is anchored by its goaltender, and Trojan

sophmore Mark Riddel has been far more than

adequate he has allowed opponents an

average of just 1.5 goals per game.

The rivalry between the two schools figures to

get the Bruins' spirits up, something which may

be down after their second one-goal loss of

the season to defending NCAA chanrrp

Iniversity of San Francisco last Saturday.

UCLA must be able to recover from the

heartbreaking defeat in order to do well down

the homestretch of the season, which consists

mostly of league games.

ATTENTION FQREIQN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in interna-

tional packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1526 WMt 7th St.. Lot Angeles 17

402-9«62

-y

TUNE UP
LUBE a OIL

Now eooch ^«4if• a PotnM.

ronnxOM. Atf|wo( Votvot. Garb.. Tlm-

1i»«. erotoo. Ctulcn. CMck tonory *

^ront ANfIHVIOAI.

Sniin photw b) BMI C.r«m

CARLOS ZAVALETA

The next few games will be all-important in the

Bruins' hopes for a berth in the NCAA post-

season tournament. UCLA has participated in

the NCAA's during each of the past ten seasons.

"The next two weeks will tell the whole

season," says UCLA head coach Steve Gay of the

Bruins' upcoming schedule. "There is not a single

team we can look past."

Pointing to the fact that the Bruins have not

been playing too well as of late, (they are 1-3-1

and have scored just five goals in their last five

outings) coupled with the prowess shown by this

year's SC squad. Gay figures the Trojans to be

one of those tough opponents. "It's the best team

they've ever had," He says.
.__ , ,

.''

As always, tHc^ruTn defensive unit should bt

tough, but the offense, which has been partially

handicapped during the season due to injuries,
|

has not yet been able to get itself out of its

current slump, and this could be crucial.

Get back

"We have got to get back into oiir ^ame." "The

team must realize that we must score goals in

* order to win," says Gay of his slumping offense.

Game time tonight is 8 pm, UCLA students

will be admitted free upon presentation of school

identification.

TIM NGUBENL

College
AP -

^ ASSOCIATED PRESS
Team W-L-T Pts

1 Texas (57) ^.7-0-0 1176
2. .Alabama (1) 7-1-0 953
3. Oklahoma 7-1-0 882
4. Ohio St 7-1-0 868
5 Notre Dame 6-1-0 652
6 Michigan 7-1-0 592
7. Kentucky (1 )...... 7-1-0 569
8. .Arkansas »^ .. 6-1-0 465
9. Penn St ...7-1-0 448
10 Texas A & M 6-1-0 309
11. Nebraska 6-2-0 255
12. Pittsburgh 6-1-1 253
13. Clemson... 7-1-0 160
14. Brigham Young ... 6-1-0 127
15. Florida St B-1-0 76
16. use 5-3-0 36
17 California 6-2-0 3P
18. Louisiana St 5-2-0 24
19. (tie) .Arizona St... 6-1-0 18

(tie) Iowa St 6-2-0 •

Remaining Bruin Sche

Tonight at Southern Cal (8pm)

November 5 vs. San Jose State at El Camino (
pm)
November 8 vs. Cal State Fullerton at UCLA

(3 pm)
November 10 vs. UC Santa Barbara at UCLA.

(3 pm)
November 13 at San Diego State (I pm)

November 16 vs: Southern Cal at El Camino (8

pm)

Football Polls

UP!
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

>-

Team -- V>r
• 1. Texas (36)

2. .Alabama (1)

3. Oklahoma
„4. OhiOySt.

5. Notre Dame (iy

6. Michigan
7. Penn St.

8. .Arkansas
"'

9. Pittsburgh

10. Nebraska
11. Texas A & M
12. Iowa
13. BrIgham Young
14. Clemson
15. Florida St
16. Arizona St.

17. California

18. Stanford

19. North Carolina

W-L-T
7-0-0

7-1-0
7-1-0

7-1-0

6-1-0

7-1-0

7-1-0

6-1-0

6-1-1

6-2-0

6-1-0

6-2-0

6-1-0

7-1-0

6-1-0

6-1-0

6-2-0

6-3-0

6-2-0

Pit

378
309
281

257
219
177

,136

128
39
36
35
15
12
12
7
4
4
3
2

"20. • Nortti-Texas-St:-—fl-2.0 +

RELINE
BRAKES

M«pl«c« oH thoo* a LtMn«*. Pock

PronI Wh**< aoavtng*. Turn Druma

•• n»»dod. in»p«cl wh««l cylt. Matter

Cyt « Fill SyslOM

From Lube A Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

• Prices on Most VWs - -

7957 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2% BIkt. So. of Roacoe

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

—t— —
tirecLol yesterday's hair?

tiAim? ¥€IDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointnfient call 478-6151

mon. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Gler>don Ave Westwood Village

Preparation
'

for the

Foreign Sen^ioe Officer

Examincrtion

Topics to be covered Include:

— General Test-Toklng Strategies

— Preview of Sut>Dlvl$lons of Tests.—^ Test Anxiety Reduction — ^-
— Video-Tope Presentation k>y Representative of

Board of Examiners, State Deportrrient.

Wtten: Friday, November 11,1 977, 1 -5 p.m.

Wttere: Placement and Career Planning Center

Mow. Sign up at the Information Desk or call

825-2981

Presented by the Learning Skills Center

Placement and Career Planning Center

Psychological and Counseling Services

Development of Hovurot In Los Angeles.

Dr. Hony Wossermon
Prof, School of Social Welfare

Randy SteIn

Former Member of Westwood Baylt
— • *

6:30 Services

7:30 Dinner

8:30 Program

$1.75

$2.00 rK>n-members

CoM for retervotkxtt

HNM Council al UdA 900 HNQ^Kf. * - « »

•

.474:iMi
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the walk-ons: Davids in a world of Goliaths
Marty, Natale and Najarian sometimes find the going rough as non^$qholarship athletes

By Bob Heber
Sports Writer

Pat Marty has the shortest

biographical sketch of any
returning player in UCLA's
football press book. It's only

seven lines long. There isn't

much to say about Marty's

playing career, because in two

seasons, he hasn't played a

minute in a UCLA football

game.
It's not surprising, either.

Marty didn't even play football

at Millikan High School in

Long Beach. He pitched for the

baseball team there, compiling a

15-0 varsity record. He later

pitched three games for UCLA.
But a shoulder injury ended his

career on the diamond and led

him to the football field.

*i wasn't able to. throw the

ball," said Marty. "But I had
been in athletics all my life and I

knew some players on the

football team, so I decided to

give it a try."

Just one
Marty is just one of many

UCLA athletes who doesn't

have a scholarship but never-

theless still compete. They are

the so-called walk-ons. While 90
other members (the Pac-8 limit)

of the UCLA team are playing

football for their college
education, Marty is out on the

field for the fun of it.

—If^rou t^ould describe a noii^

scholarship athlete, he or she is

probably lacking in size and

Comebacks key to victory

Pat Marty

mostly lacking in ability

compared to their scholarship

teammates. They usually make
up for their lack of stature and
talent with dedication and
hard work. They are Davids on
a team of Goliaths.

Many walk-ons don't have

&tliulai&liip& because the NCAA
JAW limits "7how many

grants a scho(3l can award.

Others simply have gone

Lisa Natale

unnoticed by major universities

and compete for their love of

the sport and as an escape from
the rigors of studying.

It is unusual for a non-

scholarship athlete to crack the

starting line-up. Most see little

or no playing time like Marty
because—tticy—are

—

uumpetiug
against an athlete whom the

university has invested time and
money in.

Ballarmine College Prep School
in San Jose.

In their freshman season last

year, both played exclusively on
junior varsity teams. Najarian
has moved up to the varsity this

year, but Natale is still plavinu
with the JVs.

^ ^

"It's frustrating sitting on the

bench," said Najarian. "rm not
used to it, but I guess 1 have to

pay my dues.

**A lot of times I ask myself
what am I doing out here," said

Natale.

Natale received scholarship

offers from Cal State Nonh-
rdige and UC Riverside. A
starter for the UCLA's JV's this

season, she would probably bt

playing for the varsity at either

of those schools. But she chose

UCLA, which didn't offer her a

scholarship, because of its

volleyball reputation and from

the advice of her close friend,

Lesley Knudsen, who is now the

Bruin team captain.

, PkotM by Cr*|i Maslm Inspired

Dick Najarian '^She (Knudsen) inspired me
Sophomore Lisa Natale of to go to UCLA," said Natale.

the women's volleyball team "There wasn't any other school.

and Dick Najarian of the water I wouldn't even think twice

polo team, like most non- about the other places,

scholarship athletes, have been If Natale hadn't been a

exiled to the bench in their first volleyball player, however, she

two seasons. It's a position probably never would have

they're not exactly familiar gone to UCLA at all.

with. Natale was !;ecund team— **Tli|^ (tl|g . atliletit dtpan^

all-CIF at Glendale High mcnt) had to pull some strings

School while Najarian was all- to get me in," she said. "My
CIF and all-American at (Continued on Page 26)

Women spikers catch Waves at low tide

photo by Grtt Matltn

lary Gaudino (31) sets ball for UCLA during
~ir game win: ^'« iu ,» r. ^.^n

By Steve Hartman
SporU Writer ,

The Bruin women's volleyball team experienced a turn of the tide

last night, but in the end, it was the Pepperdine Waves who were
washed ashore as UCLA waded through a four game match, 15-11,

15-11, 9-15, 15-3.

Down 7-0 and 7-1 in the first two games the Bruins came back for

identical 15-11 victories.

With Debbie Dick serving for five straight points^ the Waves
raced out to their 7-0 advantage eariy in the first game. Ursula
Giger then led a Bruin charge that saw the UCLA spikers climb to
within two points at 9-7.

The Bruins continued to get themselves untracked as an Elaine
Roque block of a Dick spike gave UCLA the lead at 1 1-10. Captain
Lesley Knudsen then beg^mto^find the range on her spikes and the

raging Waves were ^d>K:ed ta\a ripple. Denise Corlett's booming
spike wrapped up the first game.
The second game was a repeat of the first as the Waves again

raced out to an early lead. With the score 7-2 in favor of
Pepperdine, UCLA coach Andy Banachowski called time out to
"wake the team up."

The result of the meeting was four straight Bruin points off Claire
McCarty serves (Julie Morgan had two blocks and a spike in the
streak.)

With Pepperdine serving, two points were taken away from the
Wave total because of an illegal rotation. Even with the break, the
Bruins were unable to capatialize and the game stayed even until the
end. Margaret Vowels served four straight points, including an ace,
to put the Bruins two games up.

Pepperdine wasn't about to roll over and play dead, though, and
for the third straight game they jumped off to an early lead. This
time they protected it.

Poor passing, which hurt the Bruins all evening, enabled the
Waves to gain a quick advantage on the nation's No. 2 ranked team.
With Dick and Diane Doerfiinger doing the heavy hitting,
Pepperdine blew UCLA off the court, as the Bruins were unable to
come back from an early deficit. A brief run put the home crowd on
its feet, but the Waves finally put the Bruins away 15-9.
The final game saw Pepperdine play at low tide. Corlett and

Knudsen powered the ball past the weary Wave squad and the
Bruins were assured victory, 15-3.

Banachowski, though was less than pleased with his team's
performance. **We looked dead out there," Banachowski remarked.
"There is no reason why we have to make so many comebacks

;
against this team.; . . 'ti u u i i iiviu . 1

1

< }^

piMt* fey Crif M«*»»^

while Ursula Giger (40) slams ball into

cpurt U^r Bruin point

u

:T -i-

Dyl^tra explains 'Star Wars'

photographic, miniature effects

fiNila bt <;i«t Ma<4rf\

John Dylistra, Star Wan special eflects man, spoke Tuesday in

Ackerman.

By Joe Nathan Jones

Stair Writer

John Dykstia, who supervised the stunning

special photographic and miniature effects in the

top-grossing film Star Wars, explained many of

those techniques in a lecture and slide

presentation in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Tuesday night.
,

*

Speaking to an audience of about 600, Dykstra

cracked jokes with the audience as he showed

slides describing the technical processes and^

some of the miniatures used in Siar Wars, as well

as how the modcl-s were constructed.

"^Initially, when we set out making the film," he

said, **we assembled black and white film

composed of World War Two and World War
One aerial footage ... any kind of footage we

could find. This established the direction, speed

and liming of the sequence at the end of the film,

when they (the rebels) attacked the Death Star,"

he said.

Dykstra said one of the problems in doing

special effects was in matching minute

background details assembled to create an

overall image of deep space and space travel.

**No matter what Mat system (a method of

background combinations) we used, you end up

-with two elements of fikn, which are very small,

and if you make fine lines ~ such as in the wing

panels of the fighters — you will have problems"

with the audience understanding what is

occurring in the film. ~ " -r—rr

"When it doesn't register (with the audience),

you end up with a disappearing wing that gives

away the^ special effect of the Mat system," he

said.

(Continued on Page 11)
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UC task force asks 'minority commitment'
Advisory committee's proposal seeks increased access to graduate schools

By John Crittenden

staff Writtr

\ rc advisory committee has recommended to UC
'KMclcnt David S. Saxon that the University should

siiongly reaffirm its commitment to minority access

> i:raJuate and professional programs" regardless

According to the report, these recruitment and support

programs are necessary to increase the number of

minorities in undergraduate school.

Ihe report referred to a study of Los Angeles high

school students which found that "seven percent of

black students and 10 percent of Chicanos" had the

ni^reKK'Ary grades for admission to the University but

I he I ask Force on Graduate and Professional

\viinissions assumed in its report that the University

A win the Bakke case, but recommended that if the

JiMMon banning affirmative action programs is

iphcld. the University "should to the extent possible

inicrprct the decision so as to sustain mmority access."

Minority admissions to UC law schools are

M^niticantly lower this year than in previous years.

I he task force was appointed in January bv Saxon

!o recommend general guidelines for admissions

pohcies. The report is at present being distributed

throughout the UC system for comment and

suggestions and has not been adopted yet as officiat

I ni\ersity policy.

Ihe report emphasized the need to expand

recruitment and support programs for minority

students, beginning in junior high and high schools.

were ineligible for admission because they had not

completed all UC course requirements.

Informing those students early in high school or in

junior high of the UC course requirements "would

virtually double the number (of blacks and Chicanos)

able to enter the University," the study said.

The University currently operates a program on

each of the nine campuses to dissemmaie information

about college admissions to high schools and junior

highs.

The "partnership progranri'' here works with schools

of predominantly black and Chicano enrollments in

central Los Angeles to let students know that going to

college is not an impossible dream, and to inform them

what kind of preparation they need.

Concerning the admissions process, the task force

(Continued on Page 7)

UC President David S. Saxon appointed the advisory

tasl( force.

ky tlmi^ Hlii

KMET-FM's Dr. Demento (Barry Hansen)
played demented discs Wednesday in Ackerman.

Dr. Demento
ot Ackerman

By Russ Wiles

staff Writer

*i\e been censored already!** joked KMET-
FM disc jockey Barry Hansen — known to

fans as Dr. Demento — when the microphone

failed briefly at his noon speech Wednesday at
^

the Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Once the technical problems were corrected,

Hansen went on to play a sampling of the

"superdemented music" which he said cannot

be played on the air.

Hansen presented six recordmgs he said

were unacceptable for broadcasting. He was

joined later by Sue "Sulu" Lubin, a senior here

who has had several of her own novelty songs

aired on Hansen's show.

The songs Hansen played concerned such

topics as "intergalactic laxatives," defecation

and oral sex.

In addition, he presented a "blooper upe

in which Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis hurl

obscenities at each other after messing up their

lines during the taping of a radio commercial.

Hansen said he is allowed to play an

-astound ingly free" range of novchy records

on his Sunday evening radio program.

Broadcasters must still conform to the 1933

Federal Communications Act, he said, which

(Coiitinued on Page 11)

Grad program asked

for Indian studies
By Micheic Lipow
~ Staff Writer "^

A proposal to create a graduate program in American Indian

studies here has been sent to the Administration for approval,

according to Charlotte Heth, acting director of the American

Indian Studies Center here.

The graduate MA program would be the first of its kind in the

nation, Heth said. - '

Although many academic departments here now offer advanced

courses dealing with Indian subjects, Heth said there is no unified

undergraduate or graduate curriculum for Indian Studies.

As a resuh, there is a lack of students with the proper training

and experience required to participate in the research studies of the

center, she said. Research has been the main emphasis of the

Center, which was estabUshed in 1971.

**We're looking forward to training people who can reallyjhink

and write on Indian subjects with depth and sensitivity. *'We'd

like to develop a community of Indian scholars," she said.

The proposed MA program would center around three newly-

developed "core-courses" emphasizing advanced techniques in the

research and study of Indian culture and contemporary Indian

problems. r L u
These courses would stress a "critical assessment of what has

been done on an academic level and where we should go from here»-

said David Draper of the music department here, who worked with

Heth to develop the program proposal.

For the remainder of the nine required courses, Heth said the

program would rely on established Indian-related courses now

(Continued on Pagt t)
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Officiai University Notices

RE: PETITION FOR REMOVAL OF INCOM-
PLETE GRADE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1977,

IS THE LAST DAY TO FILE THE PETITION

FOR REMOVAL OF INCOMPLETE GRADE.
PLEASE FILE EARLY IN ORDER TO ALLOW
SUFFICIENT TIME FOR PROCESSING.

In the news

Speech role
CHICAGO (AP)"— A portable push-button voice machine that

"speaks" with a slight Scottish brogue and can forni almost any fr\f nOrlTC
w^d in t^e Englislflanguage will restore "freedom of expression I Ul pUFKS
to people with speech impairments, its developers said. —-— —

-i#<

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI -FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurately fllled

Contacts fttted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Falrtax Ave. Open Daily

Los Angeles 90046 except

(213) 653-0243 Sunday

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop I

Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538

Vi block No. of Santa Monica

: t

- 1 '

Prepare for . . .

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
-- Small groups — Call tor Stdrtln^ dates

CAREER TUTORING POWER
GUIDANCE READING

_ THE GUIDANCE CENTER
' 3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

Call for Brochure

> people wiin ^pccvii iiiipw"""'^"—»
-— —

. ^'m. It J* %/^:«^

The computeri^d, battery-operated Phonic Mirror Hand.-Voicc

was displayed this week at the American Sp«ch and Hearing

Association convention. Its manufacturer. HC Electronics a

division of the American Hospital Supply Co o^E^^nston 111 said

it should be on the market next year and will sell for about $2,000^

The thin gray box. which measures about 14 inches high by 8

inches wide, is designed for used by deaf-mutes, cancer patients

whose vocal chords have been removed, victims of muscle-

impairing diseases like multiple sclerosis and others incapable of

Speech pathologist Diane DeHaven demonstrated the box at the

convention. She picked it up, pressed a few buttons and a deep

easily understood male voice sartd: **Surprise. Fm usmg an artificial

voice. 1 am excited.''

Roots . . . handcrafted shoes and accessories

— lor contemporary living.

in

1017 Broxton
Westwood Village

Deer herding
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The Angel Island State Park deer herd

should be removed as soon as possible and unhealthy animals in the

groups should be slain, state officials said last Wednesday.^

Meanwhile, a humane society official said a feeding program has

succeeded in restoring health to the herd and "very few" deer shold

be killed. ^ ^ .

The state's report is "less than clear as to the exact numbers that

will be moved or put to sleep," he said. "We want to take part in the

evaluation of the deer," added Richard Avanzino, executive

president of the San Francisco" Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals.

Russell Cahill, director of the State Parks and Recreation

Departments said he approved an environmental impact report that

recommends removing all 100 deer from the 750-acre island in San

Francisco Bay.

The report, written by the State Department pf Fish and Game,

said the deer population has grown too large for the island and

many animals have starved or died of disease.

Illegal license plates
SACRAMENTO (AP) — California residents who register their

cars in other states are cheating their neighbors out of $1 million

or more a year, officials said Wednesday.

A recent four-month crackdown in the Lake Tahoe area

SACRAMENTO (AP)
Some day when you wash your
hands in a California state park,

you may be Uughl how to do it

with less water.

Russell Cahill, Gov. Edmund
G. Brown Jr.'s new director of

the Parks and Recreation
Department, wants a park
system that will educate visitors

as.well as provide recreation.

People washing their hands

could get the "less water"
message from a sign or recorded

message.

"Parks should serve some
kind of evangelistic role as far as

the public is concerned," Cahill

said in a recent interview,

should be spreading the message

and at the same time providmg

recreation and quiet time.

"There ought to be real

innovativeness, not standard

blockhou'se government office

buildings," said Cahill, who <

plans to confer with the state

architect to include ''small-is-

better" technologies.

Solar, geothermal and wind

energy, where appropriate, may
be worked into the system to

heat water and provide elec-

tricity. ^

"Parks are showcases. Each

time somebody goes into a

restroom, they can be educated

about water conservation, not

by just converting the plumbing

recovered about 3>10U,U0U fr^m Illegal regist rations, >;aiU Sgt.
—and th e n itlling (h e m tho

Robert Forrest of the California Highway Patrol (CHP).

He said $98,000 was recovered in 1976 from Northern

Californians who had registered their cars in Oregon and Nevada.

"We don't know how many cars are involved, but we feel the

amount owed is $1 million and probably more a year," Forrest said.

He said the CHP, Department of Motor Vehicles and local police

are spreading the investigation statewide.

Authorities are looking for "cheapo license plates even in unlikely

places like Beverly Hills," said Dan Parker, spokesman for the

DMV.

reason.

'**You're getting very little

water to wash you hands right

now because we've installed

small pipes to try to save water

An here's a good way you might

be able to wash your hands

'

**! consider that a role of the

parks."

The origins <

300 pounds

478-0101 J

LOS ANGELES (AP) -Inven-

ting the w^tc;'ucd did not make
Charlie Hall rich or famous, but

it did leave him with some
interesting memories involving

Jello.

Now 34, Hall was a design

student living in San Francisco's

Haight-Ashbury district when
he came up with the forerunner

of the waterbed 10 years ago.

His invention, actually a vinyl

bag filled with 300 pounds of

Jello and styrene pellets, "was
interesting but not successful,

because you needed a forklift to

move it."

I here were other problems.

The bag developed a leak and
Jello began oozing into the

downstairs apartment. Hall

decided it had to go.

**There was all this goo mixed
with styrene beads," he recalls,

**! was afraid it would clog the

toilet and I couldn't just throw it

out. So 1 ended up taking it out

at night in little bags and
putting them in garbage cans at

the beach."

Hall persevered, substituting

water for Jello and adding a
frame and heater. An art gallery

invited him to show his
invention and he came up with
an eight-foot square waterbed

covered in red velvet and
dubbed "The Pleasure Pit."

"I thought the merits of the

waterbed would be seen
immediately."

It didn't work out that way.

Waterbeds, Hall said, were
viewed as part of the "Hash-
bury" hippie culture, another

example of California craziness.

"People saw these undula-

tions and there were all these

hippie and sex connotations,"

hesaid. "Actually, although I

hate to say anything negative

about waterbeds, as far as sex

goes, well, that's not the best

part. Waterbeds are for sleep-

ing."

Hall and members of what is

now a SI35-million-a-year
industry arc fighting "waterbed
misconceptions" through a
public relations campaign which
the American Waterbed Coun-
cil (AWC) said "is designed to

achieve the AWC'S goal of
obtaining consumer waterl>ed
acceptance by skillful use of the
media."

The campaign, launched here
this week, will also "counter
negative publicity such as' the
current water shortage in

California," the AWC said.

Hall, whose own waterbed
company went bankrupt, never

made much money from his

patent. He has since returned to

inventing and has marketed

several other products. But he

also leaves his Bay Area home

for frequent waterbed promo-

tions, which he describes as "a

bit of a different thing."

Waterbeds acouni for about

four percent of national bed

sales today, the AWC said, with

15 percent of California's 20

million residents supposedly

floatiiig on them each night.

Heavier vinyl and improved

construction methods have

eliminated leakage problems

and today an **average

waterbed and accessories costs

between $500 and %m. Water

is not included. ._;!
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UC Irvine resident physicians

accused of misplacing cadavers
By Chris Cameron

'— Senior SUIT Writer

Resident doctors at the UC Irvine Medical

Center have been mishandling and misplacing

cadavers used at the institution for medical

research, UCI officials said Tuesday. -

According to Dr. Stanley Van den Noot, dean

of the UCl College of Medicine, a number of

cadavers have been left in unorthodox placcs__

recently after being used by young doctors.

Instead of storing the cadavers m designated

storage areas, trainees were leaving them in

unrefrigerated storage rooms, he said. However,

there was no problem with decomposing bodies.

None of the cadavers were placed outside the

storage rooms, he added.

Van den Noot was alerted to the problem by a

Los Angeles Times reporter, who called him to

confirm a maintenance workers's complaint that

stray cadavers were being found in the

unrefrigerated room.

Van den Noot said the prblem grew out of

lI CI's policy of allowing^resident doctors 16 take

cadavers jstored at the Irvine campus to the

school's medical center some 12 miles away.

The policy was implemented to aid the training

of hospital resident doctors. Van den Noot said.

He added that the medical school will ban the

transfer of cadavers from the campus to the med
Center for the convenience of doctors

immediately.

Van den Noot also said that this was not the

first time young doctors have mishandled

research cadavers. He said, however, that

medical officials at the university thought the

problem had been eliminated.

The UCI Medical Center supervises a prograni

registering about 1,500 people living in the

surrounding Orange County area who have

willed their bodies to UCI for medical research

after death.

Van den Noot said he was concerned that

adverse publicity about mishandling of the dead

bodies might discourage many of the people

involved in the program from retaining UCI in

Wilis.

'O*OAKLEY'S
Appointments

Mens Halrcuttloy OR 99681 OR 34245

at its best 1061 Gayley .

Long & Short Styles (across Westwood Theater)
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THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY ^^
HANG ffeN" & ladies "TERRIFIC" f's

^Teg $7.00 $3.50 sjpeclal

"Buy 3 ~ get one free**

THE ODDS AND ENDS FOR NOTHIN' STORE—
^ 160J Siwielle — W.l.A. . ^_ .:„_

(across from UCLA Thrift Shop)

Four public meetings scheduled

by Judicial Review Committee
By John Crittenden

Staff Writer

The Judicial Review Com-
mittee (JRC) will conduct four

public meetings this month to

djscMSs possible revisions in the

code of rules and regulations

governing student clubs and

organizations operating on

campus, according to David

Drake, JRC chairman.

The JRC reviews the regula-

tions of the CaiTipus Activities

(juidelines document every

\CAT. Drake said. **rd like to see

systemwide set of codes of

conduct. The guidehnes deter-

mine what access special interest

groups have to University

facilities and grounds. The right

to use areas such as Bruin Walk

to distribute pamphlets and

Janss Steps to give speeches is

established by the document.

The guidelines also determine

how a student group may
become an '^affiliated or-

ganization'' and receive office

space, support, and funding

from the University or

who missed an earlier meeting

to *'make a contribution
nonetheless," Drake said.

Any group or individual who
notifies the committee will be

given ten minutes to speak.

Groups or individuals also may
submit written presentations in

support of their presentations.

The committee will consider

all testimony on the guidelines

and eventually form a recom-

mendation to the University

Policies Commissiorr. The
committee will then make a

PRELAW
MEETING

Representatives from the law schools of Har-

vard University, University of Chicago and New

York University will discuss admission procedures

and programs at two joint presentations ~ 1:00 and

2:30 — on Tuesday, November 8, at the UCLA
Placement and Career Planning Center.

All students interested in attending law school are

welcome to attend.

greater student input this year,'

he said.
*

Ihe committee is composed
<il four students, the University

Ombudsman, the University's

lawyer, and representatives

tiom the Campus Planning and

Activities Office, the law school,

and the UC Police Department.

The UCLA campus guide-

lines are derived from a UC

ASUCLA.
The guidelines affect "anyone

who participates in organized

activities on campus," Drake

said.

Each of the first three

meetings will deal with specific

areas of the guidelines, to be

announced by the committee.

The fourth will cover the entire

document and will allow anyone

let
'uiinniiidjtiivn on the gu idu

lines to Chancellor Young.

The meetings will be held in

Pauley Pavilion's Founder's

Room from noon-2 p.m. Nov 9,

11 a.m.-l p.m., Nov 14, II a.m.-

1 p.m. Nov 17, and noon-2 p.m.

Nov. 12. TKose who wish to

speak at the meetings should

contact the committee in Royce

126.
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Vo/unteer blood drive scheduled
Volunteers and donors are

needed for the first blood drive

ot ihe year to be held on campus
next week, according to Blood
Drive Chairperson Chuck
Collins.

Due to a California law in

effect since July 1977, all blood

transfused in California must
come from volunteers. The new
law was passed because com-
mercial bank blood has a 10-

times greater chance of con-

taming hepatitis than volunteer

blood, Collins explained.
The blood from next week's

drive will be a major source of

transfusions all over the Los
Angeles and Orange County
areas, he added. -v>

The American Red Cross will

extract the blood, but students

are needed to help organize the

campaign and man the blood

mobile, ColHns said. If there are

enough volunteers, it will be

possible for the drive to include

more projects, such as competi-

tion among campus groups to

see which one can donate the

most blood, and possibly

getting outside groups to donate

gifts for the donors, he said.

Blood can be donated next

week at three locations: the

Ackerman Uni«i second floor

men's lounge from 10:30 a.m. to

2 p.m., at the North Campus

Student Facility Meeting Room
from 1 1 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and

in the Health Science Student

Lounge (room 13-082) from 11

a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

There will be two other blood

drives this year, one on campus

and one in the dorms, fraterni-

ties, sororities, co-op, and

graduate student housing,

Collins said.

Last year, UCLA received an

award from the College Blood

Program Council, a Los

Angeles and Orange County

organization, for collecting the

largest amount of blood of any

major college collecting blood

in the area 3,477 pints,

according to Collins.

In the November drive- last

year, 1,592 pints of blood were

collected in the—on-campus

drive. This year, Collins said he

hopes to collect 2,000 pints of

blood.

The Blood Drive is sponsored

by the Student Legislative

Council's Student Welfare

Commission.
—Alisa M. Weisman

by The Blue ^n Gold
staff

Working with your particular facial structure and Hair design.

Style book to select from.

Wedge - Pyramid - Layer Cutting

10906 Le Conte
Westwood 473-5863

Ocftftte's

FREE PARKING
IN REAR „

There is Bf

alternative to

ubiquitous jean

stores and l^«

^ plastic looh of the

•Je^arlfpent stores Odette

gives vou<»nr>e and atten

tion M) find your" look.

0r#(5ses. suits and pants care-

fully selected to carry you from

desk to m99^nq to dtnoer

thm prices art rea»oo*txe the

clo#>e« have tlyte

the •ccem « Fre»>ch

rets Shop laar w»»HK>od aivd • rues. -tat. ioijo • 4Tf•»§
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Comic Phil Silvers will speak fodoy
^yr

Phil Silvers, veteran tele-

vision comedian, will appear

today at noon in McGowan
Hall's little theater. He is

scheduled to discuss comedy
and its development in the

modern entertainment media.

A former vaudevillian. Silvers

is best known for his role in the

1950's television program

**Sergeant Bilko," which poked

fun at the country's military

system. Since the scries. Silvers

has kept active both as a stand-

up comic and a television

personality. He most recently

co-starred in the film The

Chicken Chronicles.

The event is sponsored by

Robert Corrigan, vice-chairman

of the theatre arts department.

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
PRESENTS

ITS WEEKLY SEMINAR
»

The Bruin needs you I

J I

'MNTERNATIONAL BANKING'
PANEL OF INTERNATIONAL BANKERS

THURSDAY, NOV. 3

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard

Dinner 6;30 Seminar 7 30-9 30

ALL UCLA STUDENTS-GUESTS OTHERS $3.00

PLEASE PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS — 477-45«7

,: ^^-
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23 Years Same Location

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut . _
Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

10966V2 Le Conte Ave W^^V P^V "^ore?

Wettwood Village across from U.C.L.A. 478-7779

Parking Lot #1 478-7770

'
\

P^y.^
Jewish

^"Mysticism
a shabbaton with Rabbi Art Green

Nov. 11-12Maljbu:
Hlllel Retreat House

Rabbi Green is founder of the first hCMjrah and professor of

religion, Univ. of Penn. ^

—

Topics include Mysticism and theModem Jew, the Bool Shem
TOV and the Origins ofChasidlsms and a study ofChasldic texts.

$20.00 Hlllel Members^ $25.00 others

For Registration Call 474-1531

MAKE FRIENDS

DEAUNG CRASS.
Smuggling and dealing grass is the name of the game when you play

POT LUCK, the exciling. new table game that takes you from the

rich marijuana fields of Mexico to buyciS north of the border.

Big money and high risks await you as you bribe the federales.

sneak past border guards and dodge the underworld.

Employ vans, planes and bt)ats to transport

your pot north, teaming up with friends and

ripping off enemies.

.
Vou can I buy HIJ I LUIK A iifly sVW^. h^r

your game, send $9.95 plus $1 shipping to

P()T LUCK. 1736 Kipling, Houston. Tx 77098.

The hi.St tinu vou (</// hiivc short of li\ihtins> uf).

m)lm
tired of yesterday's hair?

riAIIC ¥€IDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

•

mon. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave West^'ood Village

auto-insurance
iai rates
t students
m^

AMERICAL
INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

Call Day or Night

—

(213)475-5721

hing Band
cutsllew a

By Maureen Mina

The group of over 200

students who make up the

Marching Band here are

strutting through a year which

will ijiclude football game
performances, appearances in

television commercials and

comedy specials.

*The band will be domg all

this in brand new blue and gold

uniforms," said Harry Brown,

the band's public relations

representative. "The recently

purchased unhforms are a

colorful bright blue with yellow

stripes, set off by a white front

carrying the traditional UCLA
script. The uniforms head gear

incudes a white shako hat and

blue and gold plumes,'' he said.

"Although the band receives

an annual budget from the

University to cover partial

expenses, fund raisers are

needed," he said, "in order to

meet extra costs, such as the

new uniforms."

The fund raisers have
included a number of television

appearances. The band has

appeared on such programs as

"The Gong Show" and an
upcoming comedy special to be

aired sometime this winter,

according to Andy Nemits, the

band's equipment manager.

"In the past two years, the

organization has gained a

significant amount of new
members with an increase of

about 80 people," Nemits said.

"The increase i^ due to the

group's television appearances.

People view the band on the

specials and at the games and
they want to become part of a

good thing."

Brown called the band

In the past two years the band
members.

^'basically a student run
organization where the students

themselves take charge of

equipment, publicity, musical

ajrangements and chore-
ography."

Nemits added that the

"majority of the members aren't

music majors. They joined

because they enjoy playing their

music."

The band had the opport-

unity to try out its musical

arrangements and chore-
ography on the way to the

recent Stanford-UCLA football

game. "The Band performs

annually at various high schools

throughout California," Brown
said, "which gives high school

students an idea of what the

sound of the UCLA band is

about. The group strives for

excellence by not only having

melody instruments but others

to fill in a rich sound."

PImHo b> Rill (.rms

has gained a number of nen

"Unlike other University

bands," Brown said, "UCl A
has a short rehearsal time.

because academics come first

with the members. It can get

hectic with a schedule involving

rallies, rehearsals, and special

appearances but the members
don't mess around,-the5MTalize

what they have to do and they

do it.

"The band is a united group

that works together to produce

the best music they can," he

said. Brown and Nemits agreed

that the "crowd support" for the

Ban^ is an important morale

factor. "Just as the team needs

support to do well, so does the

Band," Nemits added.

The musical organization has

other interests besides playing

PtMil<i bt (irrf IMaMfTt

The band will participate in a Band Bowl' Nov. 20.

reading toads decreased

College survey reports

music. "They have their own

intramurals team which has

proved to be quite successful"

Brown said. Members will

participate in a "Band Bowl"

Nov. 20. The "Band Bowl" pits

the UCLA band against its USC
counterpart in a football battle

which UCLA won last year.

In addition to the increase ol

non-musical interests, the past

few years have also brought

forth an integration of the spirt

squad and the band in their

shared objective; to support the

team. "People join the band to

get involved in the school,"

Nemits said, "and to become a

part of UCLA."
The Marching Band has

recentlv completed work on an

album entitled, "To the Blue

and To the Gold." It includes

music from the 1976 Rose Bowl,

fight songs and a speech given

by John Wooden at the 1976

NCAA Basketball Champion-

ships. Students can inquire

about buying a copy of the

album at the band office,

located in Schoenberg 2411.

(CPS) — College students are no longer being asked to handle as
much required reading as their counterparts of 15 or 20 years ago,
according to a spot survey taken by the New York Times.
"Ten years ago, anyone coming to college would have read books

like Huckleberry Finn, or The Hunchback of Notre Dame:hui now
they haven't, and what they do read tends to be faddish,
contemporary and of their culture," said Perry Lentz, associate
professor of English at Kenyon College in Ohio.

But some believe that the situation is not as negative as it

appears.
.,

,.

"If we do read less, and fni not ready to concede this in every
case, it is partly a function that we ask ^hem to do more with what
they read," William Coley of the English department at Wesleyan
said.

"I think students do more interesting things . .
." he added.

Free public tour
.-'_ ..r-

;

of landscaping

A free public **Green

Thumb" tour of campus

landscaping will be con-

ducted today at 1 p ni.

beginning at the Dickson

Court flagpole.

Botanical Gardens Man-

ager Wayne Hansis and

garden botanist David
Verity will point out shrubs,

flowers and trees during the

walking tour. The comment-

ators will survey landscapes

in the Schoenberg court, the

engineering court and the

Dental School tropical

garden.
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UC Riverside hosts undergrad

research in biology, chemistry
RIVERSIDE Harry Ragland

trapped mice at an altitude of

12,000 feet to study their blood's

oxygen-carrying capacity. Jim

Warneke studied the hemo-

globin of animals under stress.

Premed student Robert Lonjers

became familiar with computers

in the laboratory, a prerequisite

to becoming a physician in

today's world.

The three were among 20

undergraduates emerging from

stiff competition to participate

inlast s ummer 's 10 week

I ndergraduate Research Pro-

gram at the University of

California at Riverside.

The program was supported

by two National Science

Foundation grants to the UCR
biology and chemistry depart-

ments, totaling about $37,000.

Ihe undergrads shared the

research setbacks and first-time

discoveries of PhD chemists and

biologists. For most, it was their

lirst research attempt —yet

many will eventually: see their

tmdings in print.

Individual stipends of $900

paid the students to work full

lime paired with a faculty

member. Lonjers and Warneke

arc both students in UCR's
biomedical program. Ragland

attends the University of

Redlands.

1 he students, most of them

entering their senior years, "did

a lot more than wash test

tubes," according to Dr. Walter
Deal, one of four directors of
the chemistry department
program.

In both the chemistry and
biology programs, students
presented their research findings
in a concluding seminar, a
session "equaling the quality of
many national scientific meet-
ings," according to Dr. Vaug-
han Shoemaker, program
director of the biology depart-
ment.

Ragland said, "Til be carrymg
on my researclT. It's too good to

stop now. I hope to make it an

honors project for my senior

year."

Planning to earn-^a PiiD in

biology, Ragland studied a

blood constituent that increases

the amount of oxygen carried to

the tissues.

"Learning how the levels of

this constituent change with

stress and age is important for

humans," he explained. His

experimental subjects were
mice.

**Our assay (method of

determining the presence of the

constituent) was developed for

clinical purposes. It can be used

in clinical test for blood
disorders. You find high levels

of it in persons with anemia," he

said.

Biomed student Warneke
worked on a related project

HONDA LINE MOTORCYCLE BOOTS
45.00 Leather Boots for $15.00

'

THE ODDS AnJTeNDS FOR NOTHIN' STORE

1603 Sawtelle — W.IA. — '

(across from UCLA Thrm Shop)

f
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exammmg genetic variations in

the hemoglobin of mice.

"We found that three genetic

varieties of hemoglobin have

d'iffent abilities to carry
oxygen," he said. Using a blood

analyzer, he and his faculty

partner recorded the blood-

oxygen level according to

acidity and carbon-dioxide
content.

Lonjers, another UCR bio-

medical student, ran rales of

reaction /or compounds of

molybdenum. One particular

molybdenum-containing en-

zyme is present in bacteria and
frees nitrogen in the soil.

"Most of the work f^^e-been

doin^ is called instrumental

chemistry," said Lonjers. "There

are very few hand calculations.

We use computers instead in the

medical field. Everything is

becoming computerized and

instrumented. An example is the

total body scan, where an x-ray

machine is lied into computers.

The computers read the x-rays

and produce cross-sectional

views."

UC Riverside was among the

25 percent of nationwide
institutional applicants awarded

undergraduate research funds

this year. Last summer, UCR
received three grants for 32

summer positions, more than

any other college or university

in the country^
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Common *homebound syndrome'

fves
NTW YORK (AP) — Imagine being afraid to

leave vour home. So afraid, in fact, that you can't

mail a letter, go to work or attend your child's

graduation. So afraid, that you remain

housebound for years on end, virtually paralyzed

It the though of going outside.

Hundreds of thousands of people, most of

ihem women, suffer exactly this kind of fear.

They are the victims of a sickness known as

agoraphobia — which takes its name from the

(ireek word for market and means fear of public

places.

Claire Weekes, an author and specialist in the

tield. said that the number of agoraphobics in the

I nited States alone has been estimated at 1
'/4

million.

Fraser Kent, author of a recent book on

phobias, said agoraphobia is considered the most

common phobia in North America and Europe

today. He said up to two-thirds of all phobics

seeking treatment suffer from agoraphobia to

some extent.
"

Weekes, 75, practiced medicine in her native

Australia for 38 years. Since retiring a little more

than a decade ago, she has traveled widely in the

I nited States and Great Britain, lecturing on the

subject of agoraphobia and treating patients by

vNhat she calls remote direction through the use

ot her bboks and cassette tape recordings. Her^

hooks have been translated into eight languages.

In a recent interview, Weekes said

agoraphobia — called "homebound housewivesl.

syndrome" in England — "is one of the most

incapacitating of nervous illnesses.*'

She said one woman went for 10 years without

netting foot outside her house. Other
agoraphobics are afraid to take a bath; afraid

^hey will have a spasm of fear while undressed

and will be vulnerable. They lie to their friends^

making excuses for not leaving home. Often,

their marriages and families break up before they

seek help.
~^ Eighty percent of the victims are women,
Weekes said. **Men have got to go to work," she

added, but said many men who suffer from

agoraphobia will not travel from city to city, but

insist on remaining in familiar surroundings.

Agoraphobia can be brought on by a variety of

problems, victims become **scnsiti7cd," Weekes
said, and feel the syijiptoms of fear much more

strongly than the ordinary person. "Anything

that is a shock to the nervous system will sensitize

them,'' she added.

Agoraphobics suffer acute waves of panic

combined with the fear that the same thing will

happen again. It is the second fear the fear of

another attack — that keeps agoraphobics

housebound, Weekes said.

"They are like animals without a skin, so

vulnerable to the slightest anxiety," Weekes said.

Suffers often cannot define exactly what they

are afraid of. Some feel they are safer if there is a

doctor or nurse on hand in case they lose

complete control of themselves, but they may not

be able to verbalize exactly what they expect to

happen.

Trying to explain agoraphobia, Weekes said

that if a normal person steps off the curb and

narrowly misses getting hit by a car, he or she

may feel a momentary panic, but probably will

forget about the whole thing in a few minutes.

The agoraphobic, in contrast, will feel a much

more severe panic and will not forget.

The realization of the extent of the problem of

agoraphobia is recent, Weekes said,^ but she

added that the illness is now getting more

attention, in clinics and from doctors.

Agoraphobics themselves are losing their shame

and learning to seek help.

Weekes said agoraphobia is curable, usually

within a relatively short period of time. ^-^

- She said that wUh a few exceptions, she no

longer sees patients persdnally, but said the key

to her treatment is showing the agoraphobic how

-to accept the initial panic. Jhty should not fight

the panic, she said. ''That just adds

tension. . Let the panic come. Let it burn the

roots of your hair if necessary. Don't withdraw

from it.^i-^.^— ;'
.

••
:.—:i^^-.;,r..-..
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She said she tries to help them overcome the

second fear — the fear of recur re ncc_=::L.J>y

makin/them understand the panic will die down

if they don't fight it. "It's themselves they have to

cope with, not a situation."

Being able to confide in friends helps. Weekes

said. The agoraphobics "lose that corset of

tension they wear." Jf the agoraphobic knows she

can go home in case of an attack of panic while

visiting friends, she is more likely to make the

effort.

Support from the family also is a key factor in

recovery. **Somc of the husbands arc

fantastic . . . Some say, 'How can I help?' The

woman with that kind of husband gets better

quickly,'^ said Weekes.

-^^^-

- » - -v
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male as women make inroads

six female legislators now in Sacramento
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SACRAMENTO (AP) - Six

women and 1 14 men.
Sounds like the cast of a

orld War 11 epic set in the

S'o'uth Pacific? No, it^s the

cast of the California Legis-

lature in 1977.

It*s the most women in the

legislature at one time since

it was formed in 1849, and it's

the first time there has ever

been a woman senator in

California. ~

And these six are here at a

time when there is more
awareness ab(5ut women's
issues than

^

ver b efor e.

At times, though, being a

woman legislator is not ajoy.

Some of the women feel

some of their male col-

leaguer, will never be totally

at ease with them as profes-

sional equals.

This feeling comes in part

because the California Legis-

lature is a very male place —
not much different from a

men's club flavored at times

by sports talk, pipe and cigar

smoke and off-color jokes.

Almost every woman legis-

Rose Ann Vukh. Calif-

ornia-^ first fernale senator,

banged the gavel to calLthe

S e nat e t Q pj-d er o n e day lat

e

in the 1977 sessio n. Then she

boomed out:

"Lock up the doors and

bring in the boys."

That was certainly the first

time the somber, decorum-
conscious state Senate was

ever- caired T^ Grder in that

fashion.

Fun aside, the arrival of

more women — especially

thosewiw^^^j^^ijse women's
causes in floor debates —
isn't all a smooth event.

"! think we infringe on their

style. There -af^ some men
who are uncomfortable with

having female colleagues
and friends. They are only

comfortable with women in

one role, as a romantic
involvement," said Leona
Egeland, a San Jose Demo-
cratic assemblywoman elec-

ted in 1974. She has served

longer than other woman
legislator now in office.

lator has a story a bout hou
she was mistakerTToTT
secretary when she first

arrived. )

Take M axinc_W^atcrs^ a

black Democraticas?ein5Iv
woman from Lo^ Angeles.
After her election last
November, Senate sergeants
failed to recognize her as an
assemblywoman and tried to

remove her from -the front

row reserved for legislators m
hearing rooms.

•*i got mad one day and
called the Senate sergeant at

arms and said, **If another
damn sergeant puts me ott

the front row, i'i» gotng^
raise hell," she said.

She added that male
legi slat or s '*t hi nk it is

important to tell you you're

cute or pretty or a lovely lad\"

when she'd rather be talking

seriously about her bills.

Still, both in genuine
prestige and in lighter
moments, the role of being

one of the few women has its

delights.

DCs croppicking research moy
force farmworkers out of jobs
(CPS) — The "final s6lution" to the United

Farmworkers of America Is -rolling off the

University of California assembly line.

Fed up with a decade of strikes, boycotts arid

op*n
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rising labor costs, agribusiness turned to UC
scientists to come up with automated
croppickers. Thousands of farmworkers have

lost their jobs already. One hundred thousand
more jobs will disappear in the next ten years.

The price of modernization is high.

California taxpayers are picking up the tab for

research and development of mechanized
croppickers. Californians are also paying for the

social costs of having thousands displaced by
machines, in the form of welfare, unemployment,
Medi-Cal and food stamp expenses.

The small family farmer is also going out of

business. Between 1964 and 1972, 3400 out of

4000 tomato growers in California sold out. -

If California holds true to its reputation as a

trendsetter, a similar pattern will sweep over
Arizona, Texas, Florida and other states relying

on migrant labor to pick crops - all to profit the.

largest ranches in California, the majority of
which are owned by multinational corporations.

Growers know that the new machines are

cheaper than union wages and benefits.

Machines don't go out on strike.

Growers first approached VC to response to

the UFW-led wine grape strike in Delano in

1969. Research projects were begun on other
crops after major strikes in lettuce in 1970,

melons in 1973, and asparagus in 1974.

Tomatoes present the most vivid account of
the changing of farming. The electronic tomato
harvester was first introduced in 1964, theyea[f

the Bracero program ended, drying up-cheap

labor. In five years the tomato harvester

displaced 32,000 pickers.

The California Canning Tomato Association

predicts that newly developed sorters will sweep

the state within four to five years. Manual sorters

will become obsolete. The only labor needed will

be the machine driver.

The UFW has been actively trying to stem the

tide of mechanization. UFW members are

protected by contract clauses providing for

retraining in other farm jobs when the rancher

opts for automation. Thousands more noji-union

farmworkers^ do not have that protection yet.

To protect the unorganized, the UFW is

concentrating on the California legislature. Art

Torres (D-Los Angeles) introduced two bills into

the Assembly this past year. One bill calls for

social impact studies whenever public funds are

spent on mechanization research and

development. The .second bill would create a

-fima" to assist displaced farmworkers. Growers

-would pay for the fund by a tax on machinery

Both bills were defeated but will be reintroduced

this year.

The UFW is lobbying the UC Regents as well

calling for a moratorium on researcti UTIfil the

bills are passed and implemented.

A by-product of all the hullabaloo is another

gift to the consumer. Aside from the rising costs

to taxpayers to promote agribusiness, what was

formerly a joke may well become reality in our

salads. To promote the efficiency of the

electronic eye tomato picker, the square tomato

is being bred. Tasteless yes, but imagine, no more

"Tunning after tomatoes rolling behind the fridge.

New Orleans ordinance bans public

use of liftering drihkcQnfaifi^^
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Even
its supporters are worried about
a new ordinance that makes it

illegal to drink liquor, beer, soft

drinks — or anything else —
from glass or metal containers
in public in New Orleans. Paper
cups are permissible.

The pentrkyts n $iOO fine or
90 days in jail or both.

The ordinance, aimed at

cleaning up the notoriously
dirty streets in the nation's 20th
largest city, presents severe
enforcement problems, a
sponsor of the measure said
Wednesday.
**We are wrestling with

exactly how to define it," said

City Councilman Frank Fried-
ler a co-sponsor of the ord-
inance, "it is aimed at the guy
who leaves his neighborhood
tavern at midnight with a can or
glass and throws it on the
ground,- .,

"But what about the fclttTw
who walks out to the front of his
house with a beer can to say
goodnight to his guests? Or
people picknicking in the park
with three beer cans?

*That is obviously not what
we are trying to' prevent
A similar ordinance has been

in effect for five years in the

French Quarter, a square-mile

section of the city which is

popular with tourists, and for

more than a year In the central

business district.

The . ban on carrying open

bottles or cans on public streets

and sidewalks was extended

Tuesday throughout the city,

which has a population oi

580,000. . _
So far, no one has been

arrested outside (he French

Quarer for violating the

ordinance. But police say they

will enforce it.
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she announces Tm not afraid \\ ^Q|fc|RftL
NEW YORK (AP) - Saying

she has been shunned as an

entertainer, Anita Bryant

declared Wednesday that death

4hrcats, the potential loss of her

livelihood and various forms of

harassment would not deter her

from campaigning against

homsexuality.

"I'm not afraid," she said in

an interview. "So they kill me.

S o whafT- ^^— ^ ^„

Saying that her more than

$IOO,000-a-year job with the

Florida Citrus Commission is in

ieopardy. Miss Bryant declared

that she "won't be intimidated."

She continued:

"If that's the price I have to

p ay fo r standing as rhe

concerned motheFUf^my four

children and to make it a decent

country to live in, then it's

worth paying the price."

She commented after taping

two interviews at NBC. One of

them was for the **Today

Show," on which she was to

have appeared live on Thurs-

day.

Under the watchful eyes of

security guards, the red-haired

singer said that various threats

from "militant homosexuals"

prompted her to cut short her

stay here and necessitated the

taping.

It also caused her to cancel a

news conference scheduled by

the publisher of "The Anita

Bryant Story" for Thursday at

the New York Hilton where Rav

activists pledged to tie up traffic

and throw up picket lines, even

in her absence.

Miss Bryant and her hus-

band Bob Green, said they acted

in the wake of threats received

by the hotel, by the police

department and by NBC. A
network spokesman said "sev-

eral" bomb threats were
telephoned to the switchboard.

"There's practically a state of

siege in this building here,**

Green declared, although the

network spokesman said the

only extra security was the

assignment of two guards to

Miss Bryant.

"I believe in the right to differ

in this country," she said.

(Continued on Page 9)
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FTC charges Sunkist growers

with monopolozing fruit industry
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The stark, gleaming

white building alongside one of the world's

busiest freeways may be just as important to 70

per cent of the California and Arizona citrus

4armcrs_as their trees.

The tree-story building in Sherman Oaks

houses Sunkist Growers, Inc., the 84-year-old

cooperative which says it markets 70 per cent of

the Arizona and Western States' orange crop,

and large quantities of other citrus as well.

The name Sunkist, stamped only on the

cooperative's top of the line fruit, has become so

well known throughout the world that

clandestine traders in Hong kong reportedly are

using hand stamps in the marketplace to put the

trademark on oranges which don't meet the

cooperative's standarfls.

Jack Heeger, a spokesman for the cooperative.

contends that Japanese buyers recognize ihe

Sunkist trademark stamped in English.

Enormous size in the marketplace is another

Sunkist trademark, but the Federal Trade

Commission recently filed a complaint

contending that Sunkist "has achieved and

maintained a monopoly in the western fruit

industry through anti-competitive means."

Among the allegations are charges that

Sunkist has withheld from the market a large

supply of lemon products with the purpose or

result of stabilizing prices. The FTC also objects

to Sunkist's exclusive contracts which prevent

commercial packers from doing business with

anyone else if they want Sunkist's business.

The cooperative responded that the

organization is a cooperative, not a corporation,

owned by its 7,500 grower members, and that

congress has encouraged cooperative marketing

of agricultural products. Sunkist fully complies

with federal law, the cooperative contends.

A. hearing on the matter is pending in

Wa'Shington.

Sunkist, which grew up from the Southern

California Fruit Exchange formed in 1893, may

be the world's largest nongovernmental
marketing cooperative selling agricultural

products under its own brand name. Similar,

although smaller, grower cooperatives include

Sun Maid raisins and Sunsweet prunes.

The west produces the vast majority of

American eating oranges, aUhough the Florida

crop, mostly earmarked for juice, is larger

overall.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture predicts
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maintenance systems, etc.

Must have the ability to make presentations
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We offer a competitive salary, with an ex-

cellent benefit package, and a very creative

working environment.

Send resume and salary requirements to:

Professional Staffing J 303 B
DISNEYLAND

1313 Harbor Boulevard

Anaheim, California 92803

that during 1 9/ /-/8, Lahlofnia and Arizona w i ll

harvest 52 million 80-pound boxes of oranges,

versus Florida's 164-million box yield.

In Florida, where most of the juice is

produced, cooperatives have gained less of a

foothold. In that state, an estimated 45 to 50 per

cent of the 18,000 growers belong to 30

cooperatives, says Florida Citrus Mutual, a

statewide association.

Sunkist's production is concentrated in a l,0(X)

mile strip of citrus, growing in patches down the

center of California from north of Sacramento.

At a point east of the Los Angeles metropolitan

area, the belt swings west and heads into

Arizona, where the prime growing areas are the

Yuma and Phoenix areas.

Task force proposal

.

(Continued from Pmgt 1)

said that while graduate
admissions poHcics^ are—a«d
should be determined by each

individual school, the Univer-

sity as a whole should establish

"general" general guidelines for

minority admissions. Each of

the University's graduate and

professional schools should

form their own admissions
criteria around the guidelines,

the report said.

The report said that ethnicity

should be taken into account in

making admissions decisions,

because membership in a

minority group is ''evidence"

that the applicant has faced

discrimination in the past.

"Minority apjslicants' prior

achievements cannot be readily

evaluated . . .without refer-

ence to their race," the report

said.

An important element of

admissions criteria should be "a

willingness to serve in . .

ghettos, barrios, reservations,

and rural areas," the report also

said.

The task force found that

sundardizcd test scores arc not

a perfect measure of perfor-

mance in graduate or prof^-

sional school. There is a ^'fairly

good possibility of error" with

the use of the tests as far as

admitting students who do not

succeed in graduate. school, and

not admitting those who could

be successful, the report said.

The report recommended that

test scores should be used for

the purpose of screening out

clearly unqualified applicants.

Jan Smith of the admissions

office at the UC Davis school of

law said that school's criteria for

admission already conforms

with the recommendations of

the task force. Besides LSAT
scores and GPA's, the Davis

school looks at "work exper-

ience, community involvement,

and ethnicity," Smith said.

The Davis school has no

special admissions program for

minorities; instead, it pays

special attention to ethnic

considerations in its regular

admissions process, according

to Smith.
Applications from minorities,

however are down from an

average of over 500 per year

from 1973 to 1976 to only 411

for the class entering in fall,

1977, while total admissions

have remained fairiy constant

around 2400. Smith said the

Bakke case has dissuaded some

minority students from apply-

ing.

At Berkeley, a special

admissions program is used to

admit students to the Boalt Hall

law school. Stuart Gardiner,

dean of the law school, said if

the Supreme Court upholds the

California court's decision in

the Bakke case, "it is clear that

we will alter (the program)

because it is based explicitly on

racial criteria." ''^ ._:^

There has been a 30 percent

decline in minority applications

to the school in 1977 compared

to previous year, Gardiner said.

The school is aggressively

recruiting minority students in

aneffort to combat this decline,

according to Gardiner.

The law school here has

noticed a drop in minority

admissions but there has been

an even greater drop in total

applications to the school,

according to Michiko Yama-

moto of the school's admissions

office.
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Women's Sfi/d/es S Feminist

Booki, Posters, Jewelrf, etc.

Non-Sexist Children's Books

*

STUDENT RUSH—S3.50
(10 minuter before curtain, uibieit to

availability, one ID. per student required'

• PROVOCATIVE. FUNNY SALTY
AND ALWAYS ENTERTAINING

Lofi An^clcs T/»Mt's

"FIRST-RATE DRAMA"

1351 Westwood Blvd. |
Los Angeles, Ca. 47,7-7300 }

THURS. .FRI,. SAT. AT 8:30 P.M
SUN AT 2:30 & 8:30 PM.

fHE MATRIX THEATRE
7657 MELROSE AVENUE
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the

comfort
^sho€

It you walk or stand on hard surfaces, Birkenstocks are

for you! They have a unique cork and elastic footprint

footbed that gives^you the ultimate in support and comfort.
m

See us on your student discount cord. 1(j% discount for UCLA faculty and studehts!

. 40912 Le Conte (At UCLA Main Entrance)

Westwood Village 477-7371 , ^. . , . ,^,.

i

'I

Slip into /AilE afa
comfortable price

•*The

Oceania"
Jogging shoe

$1 9.95
sizes S--* 3

"We have every NIKE made"

Nylon Uppers

Electric blue/white

473-6467
478-2431

0^m-E7IC DE?ARTK€NT)
13l7W»tlwoodMvd

(2'^ BNa. SoultiofVMIMivBlMl.)

Hours
10-6 M-Fri

9-5 Sat

Indian studies...
(Continued from P«fe !•)

offered by various departments here, including the history and
anthropology departments.

The program would also draw upon campus faculty — non-

Indian as well as Indian — to staff its courses.

"We have a terribly dedicated non-Indian faculty." Heth said

Because it can rely solely on existing faculty, Heth said the

program would only require enough money to release the time of

the professors needed to instruct the team-taught core-courses. The
total cost would be the equivalent of the salary of ^ single professor^

she said.

If UCLA were to follow the lead of Berkeley and Davis in

developing an undergraduate Indian studies program, said Heth, an
entire new faculty would have to be hired to staff the department at

tremendous cost.

At any rate, Heth said development of a BA program here would
probably not serve the purposes of the Indian Center.

"Students at the BA level are not usually equipped to do
research," she said.

The current proposal does not include a provision for a PhD
program, either. i

"N^Ce want to see if this (the MA program) flies first, but we'\e

written the MA proposal so that it can lead into the PhD," Heth

said.

Graduates with an MA will not be qualified to teach at major

universities, said Heth, but would be able to fill posts at over 40

Indian community colleges.

In addition, they would be able to assume leadership positions in

the American Indian community, where there is a shortage of

trained personnel.

Heth said, however, she does not expect the program's appeal to

be limited solely to Indians. She said the program could attract as

much as 30 percent of its students from the non-Indian student

population. ^

The program would eventually be able to accommodate 12 to 15

students a year, Heth said.

Since it was drafted in August, the proposal has been sent to

various departments and campus deans for their comments. "1 got

favorable impressions from them" Heth added.
^

Before final approval, however, the proposal must face a chain of

about 13 committees, a process which Heth said could take as long

as 15 months. >

If approved, Heth said the MA program could begin accepting

students in the fall of 1979. thus producing its first graduates in

spring. 1981.
I

Campus Events

•' r

\QUA AWARENESS
f^ii^lC

O DAY
Ifoo^ Thursday

Nov. 3
>

ACKERMAN BALLROOM:
11-12 Dr. George Fischbeck (ABC Weather)
12-1 Turkey Run (Bluegrass Band)
10-4 Exhibits

ROOM 3517:

10-3 Film Series i__^
MEN'S LOUNGE: "* ^

1-4 Discussion Panels/Speakers

Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and witt not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

IS contmgent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Aqui AwarniMS Oiy. speakers exhibits,

panel discussions, and music. 10 a m-4
p m today. Ackerman Ballroom and Men s

Lounge
'

—Exhibits, for Aqua Awareness Day. 10

am -4 m . today. Ackerman Ballroom

—IN Fill GriM ThMRb Tiur. will cover the

landscaping m the Central and southern

areas. 1 pm. today, meet at Dickson
flagpole

—BiMd Orlvf AppoifltmMts. for the fall

blood drive will be taken 10 am -2 p m

.

today and tomorrow. Bruin Walk. Bunche
Breezeway. and Court of Sciences
— Seholirihip. for micrographics,

photography, chemistry, industrial design,

information science, accepting applications

until January 31. 1978. National Micro-

graphics Association. 8728 Colesville. Silver

Sprinos. MD 20910

--CMvirutlm. AiMficM Stytt. fbr ill
foreign students and visitors, mam -noon
Mondays and Wednesday. ACKerman ^mc.
Tuesday. North Campus Center 20
—Piir Nialth. now open for health

:ounseling and referrals by trained
itudents. 9 a m -3 pm . Monday-Friday. 3

) m . 7-10 p m . Thursday. 9 am -10 p.m..

Kerckhoff 312A
—Ptycholsgy Clinic University staff, their

families and the public are eligible for

psychological counseling for problems 9
am -5 p m . Monday. Wednesday-Friday. 9
a.m. -7 pm . Tuesday. Franz 2191. or call

x52305 Sliding Fee scale

Funs
—Dmp Throat starring Linda Lovelace. 7.

8 30. 10. 1130. tomorrow. Ackerman
Ballroom SI. ID required

—It Your Orlnkhii Water Salt?, part of Aqua
' Awareness Day 10 a m. today, Ackerman
3517

—Sll^ Show, underwater slideshow from

.
the West Indies. 10:30 am. today.
Ackerman 3517.

CONCtRTS
—Turkty Km, a bluegrass band part of

Aqua Awareness Day. noon-1 pm . today.
Ackerman Ballroom

—A CapMll* Choir, noon, tomorrow.
4 Schoenberg Auditorium Free

SHNIIAflS

—tr. 6aar|a flahbock. noon, today.
Ackerman Ballroom, part of Aqua
Awareness Day Free

—Tho OwoM VaNoy. discussion panol. 1

p m . today. Ackerman Mens Lounge
—Wattt WHar NictiloiHiow. discussion

panel 2 pm today. Ackerman Mons
Lounge

—Residential Water Consirvitlofl. with

Murray Milne. 3 pm . today Ackerman

Men s Lounge
—Bakka Oohate. with Jack Bratter. noon

today. Moore 346

-Discussion Sections, how to get exactly

what you want with Rich Morrow. ^ p m
today. North Campus Facility

-Tropical Storm Ka^loan. hydro

geological effects, 1-3 pm. tomorrow

Boelter 2444

-Afro Aaorican Siava Revolts, m the age ot

revolution. 3 p m . tomorrow. Dickson 2160

—The Oval Phosphalipid Modal, for

phospholipid action. 4 p m.. today. Center

for Health Sciences 33-105

—Growth of Larval Wonns in Vitro, noon

tomorrow CHS 43-130

—Novrai Nolworkt and Microprocessors. 2

p m . tomorrow. Boelter 8500

-Kloiat SympooiuM. Amphitryon. 8 pm
tonight. Dickson Auditorium ^ ^

-Early OovolopiiionI of Knowiodgt ibout

Visual Porcoplion. 3:30 pm. today Franz

1260

-Assouing the Personality of Situationt.

with Daryl Bern. 3:30 pm . today Franz

1260

-Economic Rocouion and Elodoral Outcomat.

with M Stephen Weath^rford. 3-5 pm

.

today. Bunche. 4269

-LIphlwoight Stnicturos. with Lawrence

Medlin. 8 p m . today. Architecture 1102.

MEETINGS

-Ico Nockay Chib. meets 1045 pm

.

tonight. Culver Ice Rink.
'

-Annonloii Student AssociaHon. noon-2

pm. today. North Campus Conference

Room
-Modern Jan. 6:30-9 p m .

tonight

International Student -Cantor

-Chxio K Chib. 4 p.m.. today. Kerckhoff

-Cardboard CraWnf. 6^ p.m,. tonigm.

International Student Center .
. ^

-Pmio«il Growth Group. 8-9 p m.. tontow.

International Student Center

v

-irmoh Stylo Dibolim. 7-9 p m.. tonight

International Student Center

-UmvoroMy liiiimNm Syotam lUltl. airs

topical and entertaining student n
productions today, the Coop. Royce Quid.

North Campus, and Molnitz

UNA
Thursday. Nov. 1 Air Rifle Pistol. 3-5 p m

Men s Gym Rifle Range: Aikido, 7-9 0^rn,

MAC B 116; Kenpo. 530^30 p m .
MAC B

146. Kung Fu. 2-5 pm . MAC B 146; Cheos

12-4 p.m.. 3rd Floor Kerckhoff Terrace

Garden. 9-5 pm Ornamental Horticulture

Aret: Wrestling. 6^ p m . MAC B 116 Snow

Ski Team. 4:*6:30 pm. IM Field; Table

Tennis. 7-10 p.m.. Hedrick Hall Rec Room

Bridge. 7-9 p m . Wild Whist Bridge Club: Ice

Hockey 10:45 pm . Culver City Ice Rmk

Photography. 7 30-9:30 p m . KH 400.
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Anita Bryont
(Continued from Pife 7)

contending that homosexuals

were preventing her from telling

her side. "Apparently that right

is being taken ^way." --

When the couple was warned

that demonstrators were headed

for the building. Green fc-

marked as they hurriedly

departed to catch a flight home

to Florida, "Why don't they kill

us and get it over withr

Miss Bryant became the

target of criticism by homo-

sexuals in January when she

spoke' out against a Dade

County ordinance, later de-

feated, which would have
allowed known homosexuals to

teach in pubhc schools.

Gay activists sought to

boycott orange juice as a result

of her position, and her
continuing in her job came into

question. A decision on the

matter is due Nov. 16.

Miss Bryant said that almost

all of the TV talk shows,
particularly those based in

Hollywood, have blacklisted her

for fear of boycotts by other

performers.

WE'VE MOVED!!
to a Larger Location in order to

serve you better. We're now at

10867 W. Pico Blvd., West L.A

f

Itormerly m Wsstwood Village on Gayley Ave
|

Nov\ with ii servicf dopartmont on prrniivr^'

UNdIrWOOD 565
PORTAOLI lUCTRIC
TYKWRITCR

collegiate crossword

^fmrnMn t' Pin I BNi

^ NMf Ml ^ MWKk
Cm evTtue

^YOR HOME OR oma'
TIM typMrrNsr that eorr«cts n*
toy . • . THf ««TH COMONA COWPOHATIOfl

ALL MODELS AT DISCOUNT PRICES .

KAfUffffS
ia In. c«rrlfi««« ch«fi««-

•M« typ«, rmpmmf kmy, cw-

cofy <*ntr«l mn4 mmrm . • •

THE NEW
OLIVETTI

LEXIKON 82

$239
Inifchmngmmbh typm and emrtrldga ribbon

^ TYPEW Rll ER Cn Y^^
"We %cll ihc bcsi £or loss'" and service the rest

10867 W. Pico (1w«h^ika478-7282

t E<lw*rd Julius; 1977 CoTlcfiate twi/'^

ACROSS

1 ptptr

6 Cut
n String of beids

13 Berated
15 Itillin food

16 Mr. Beery
17 Linguistics suffix

18 Cotton cloth

20 Part of BMOC
21 Time periods
23 Tennis term

24 Slang for fires

25 The nintstones'
pet, et «1.

27 Statement term

28 Baset>«11 hall -of

-

famer, Irvin

29 Military gestures
31 Soils
32 Greek ttatesMan
34 Greek Island
36 Leveling devices
39 BasetMll MVP of

1961

40 -^ forma
41 Piano seat
43 Mr. Kazan

44 Coffin tttnds

46 Tape recorder
brand

47 ear

48 Exchanged words

50 Wide's partner

51 Bowling ball

material

53 Scholarly
55 Periods of time

56 Brownish pigments

57 Know the

58 Gives a signal

DOWN

1 Antelope leather

2 Old lUllan capital

3 Prefix for gram or

graph
4 Certain sound

5 Lamprey fisherman

6 Like a snake

7 Prison section

8 Building wing

9 Unyielding

10 Takes back, as a

statement

n Belief

12

13

14

19

22

24

26
28

30

31

33

Angry outbursts

Low. wet land

Stupid
Grouped closely

Hospital con-

valescence rooms

Women's wear
Hangs ten

Ways of conducting

oneself
God of the sky

Presidential mono-

gram
Piano keys

34 Quality
35 South American

river
nail

Musical pieces

Distributed
Forest inventory
Ancient harps

College in Maine

Type style
one's time

Formal fight

Baseball hall-of-

famer. Lajoie

Genetic material

37

38
39

40
42
44
45
48
49
52

54

Answers fo

yesterday's

MENTAL
HEALTH ^.
UOftfCSHOPS

crossword «;

Come and see US.

The DaHy Brum Emter-

tainment Editors invite writ-

ing talent, especiaily those

interested in the areas of
classical music, theater, lit-

erature, television, art.

architecture and film.

Just bring down a sample

of your writing to Kerckhoff

Hall 113, or give us a call ai

825-2538.

RiffTx Q»fTi«. . . . HnHftyfi It /^FFEgJto/?

Teresa taorTs. WtersiDE *>cw's *altm Clinic

12-2. WbHEH's Resource CBfTER> 2ftii)HALi

<^V} iH ^ l^itvrasiTY . . . HrW TP COPg WllM PUPyaBFS OF Tlf IhlVERSITY

Bmsara Firch. PsvacuwiCAL AM) Counseling Services. UOA

12 -L Vto€N's tesouRCE Center.^ 2DDa)HAiJL

firmiTKr ^ >^^ ^fe^'^ -^ \^^
LiLLiM* Grant. Njiritional Consultant in Private YwaxOL

12-1. Mqmen's Resource Cbiter. 2 Dood Hall

NofiKfiJOm

( • I

BJ. ClINS. M). PSVOOLX)6IST in ft^lVATE ftlAaiCE

7-9:30. ttoei's ^SOURCE CENTOt 2 Das Hah.

.R)R FURT>CR INPORmTION PLEASE CONTACT T>C MdMEN'S RE80(MCE CBITBI

82S-3WS OR 825-8G2

>

,

line U a Mrvlce of OIEP, Studmrnt and Affaire

mwi^<
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r^ M9CABE'S
^ W CONCERTS

Nov«mb«r 4 —
Blu«grass Blowout

—

N

ufginber 5
VIncont drifnn

Jody Strocher

Honk Bradley

McCABE*S GU/7*

of
vG

G^-^̂

LU

D
CO

BACKPACKS LOCKS CABLES Qa^

The Beverly Hills ^^^^^

MOPED Company
1355 Westwood Blvd. — 477-6867

Proudly Announces that we

I''

CO

\'4.

RENTING Mopeds now.
well OS Soles and Service

Batavus " - - 1 o% Discount ^Jawa _ on all accesspries s
Puch —^ - - ^ :^

^^^^^^ "^^^
No Money Down $25.00 o mo. with approved credit v^

5b^SADDLE BAGS CARRY ALLS \
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Dykstra's techniques ...

(Continued from Pas^ U
Dykstra said many of the

models used in the film went

into great detail, depending on

the shot to be used.

One example, he said, was the

shot of the tank-like sand-

crawler which captured the

robots Artoo Detoo and Sec

Threepio. The actual model of

the vehicle was only about four

feet high.

"^We dug a hole, put the

camera down, getting the point

of view of the lens right near the

ground, and holding the ground

and miniature in focus, we

could give the appearance of the

machine ^ing three stories or

30 stories high/' Dykstra said.

Another example was the

shot of the rebels diving their

ships into the trench at the end

to destroy the Death Star He
said they built a mock-up of the

trench, about three feet deep

and two feet wide, and along-

side it they built a track to carry

Demento
(Continued from Page 1)

he added mandates that *'Thou

shall not play anything obscene

on the air."

Advertisers are '*somewhat

conservative" and also do not

like their products associated

with obscenities, he added.

Hansen said later, however,

that "stations are more worried

today about libel than about

obscenities. They don't want to

be slapped for saying something

harmful about a person."

Sue Lubin, who acquired her

-Snhr^ nickname from her

the camera along the trench,

allowing the camera to shoot
high shots or close-ups.
Asked about the computer

s-ystem that supposedly was
used to control the cameras in

the film, Dykstra replied. **lt'$ a
lie," to a roomful of laughs. He
denied that the filmmakers used

a computer. **We used one
microprocessor and 1 hated it.**

Then he became serious.

Dykstra said that when a

computer has problems, it is

'

difficult to sort out those
problems. "^In many cases, in the

traditional electronics, if there is

a failure, you can replace that

device or the bad part. It is

apparent what the^ problem is.

''But with a coniputer. if you

have voltage fluctuations, or

people pour coffee in the

circuits, it may abort certain

functions and it is hard to track

down the problem." he said.

Responding to a persistent

question about whether he will

work on a sequel to Star Wars,

Dykstra said he is not working

on a se()uel because he has yet to

be asked to. *'They are in pre-

production right now and they

haven*t called me."

Dykstra, who studied indus-

trial design at Long Beach State

College, said he developed an

interest in photography while

taking pictures of local rock

groups there.

"That's how I got into the

photographic aspects of special

effects with regard to making

Mat combination. My training

and relationship with still

photographs helped*"

Dykstra said most of the

"tricks" in the film he developed

over many years. _**i_ was a^

carpenter, a plumber, an
industrial designer . . .1 had a

lot of practical background
working with my hands. I enjoy

It;* he said.

Dykstra said he is now
producing a television show,

and did not want to go back

into films right away because ht

then W9uy have tp follow Star

Wars.

"I wanted to try a new
medium so as not to compete

with my creation." he said.

The project he is now
working on is another science

fiction-type show which, he

said, could be accused of being a

Star Wars ripoff.

He said it will have space

battles, spaceships and lasers,

and some of the technicians who
worked on the movie are also

working on this with him.

"It is an entertaining kind of

show," said Dykstra. "In it, all

humanity is destroyed in the

first few minutes, and the people

try to find a ncW. home. Great

start!" he said.

t\

Nov. Special

COPIES
No min;i'*ori ovctPiyrit

CITY COPY A PRINTING
Itin SANtA MONICA BLVD.
iiHUL. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(lU)

GAY STUDENTS
UNION—

THURS.. NOV. 3. 7:30 PM
ACKERMAN UNION 2408

406 KERCKHOFF HALL * 825-8053
sponsofed by S L C

Sigma Delta Tau sorority

sisters, provided live enter-

tainment by playing three of her

novelty songs — **Barnyard

Sex," '*Small-Busted Women
Have Big Hearts, Too" and

Locked in the Closet With

You."

Lubin said her interest in

writing novelty songs was
influenced by her dormitory

experiences. She said residents

are always talking about sex.

"Fm crazy, I have a sense of

humor and I like to make
people laugh. 1 have an animal

inside me who has to come out.

This is how I express myself,"

she said.

Hansen, whose **Dr. Demen-
to" nickname was coined by a

tellow disc jockey for playing

'demented'' music, is from
Minneapolis, where he played

record§ at "sock-hop" dances in

the I950's. He attended Reed
College in Portland, Oregon, as

an undergraduate, and wrote his

master's thesis here in 1967 on
"Negro Popular Music — or

Rhythm and Blues."

In his sixth years at KMET,
Hansen said he has **very rarely"

received complaints on the

music he presents.

Hansen, a music fanatic, has

about 80,000 records in his

home music collection.

Does life seem like one
big rainstorqn?

Then add a littie

sunshine to it. Why not

drop down to KerckhofI
Hall 110 and add your
campus cartoon, letter or

column to the distin-

guished pages of the
Daily Bruin.

Nov. 4 & 5

Buck Owens
and the

Buckeroos
and

Mac Curtis & The
Nashville Marimba

Band

Skip Battin

& Jack Waulkeen Cochri
Nov. 7

Annual Miss Palomino

t •

Nov. 6

Queen of the Year Contest
Nov. 8

Jim Stallings
Nov. 9

Moe Bandy
Nov. 11-12

Byron Berline & Sundance
THURSDAY

TALENT NIGHT
$100 FMST $50 SCCONO

PRIZE PRIZE
- -^

Ef^oy daHcloiM A—lfWn L08STER TAIL.

N.V or POMTERHOUtE STEAK, or • |uicy

TOP tmLOIN STEAK ot a doMc.ously low

S907 LANKERSHIM BCVD. N. HOLLYWOOD
(2i: >^g82& J

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
OAHY 1:30 -3:15 500 6JS • 820 • 10:00

*Pfafi your Winter Break

Celebrates its 50th year serving an

88,000 mile network connecting 92

cities on six continents. We go with

more service, more non-stops^ more
747's from California to more places,

than any other airline. For information

and travel planning call Kerry — your

Pan Am Campus Rep
820-7374

now!
8'Day Packa^eM

HawaS $299
GuatemakM |579

*«-—
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The

latest from ttie

bluest star in rock

music, includes the hit

siRflesTmlnYou'and
'Signed, Sealed,

Delivered."

( \nAIN&n\MILI
('nf}h'/nhn>ni I he Ruin

k^ ^

An

'^uiiexiMctid mHsical

statement from Karen

and Richard Carpenter.

Nine new songs

covering an amazing

spectrum of

sound.

BROTHERS JOHNSON
One of the most

stunning song stylists

of all time. Her latest

album includes

"Higher And Higher"

and "We're All Alone."

The third album from

the duo of thf docade.

Includes (hosinglis,

"Can't Stop Dancki'"

and "Circlts."

A PLACE IN THE SUN

^*5i:

i

H

'—6801 ge Jiid Loms

—

Johnson have

created a sound all

. , ,

y-''''':-"

their own. Includes

..; v..;,:;:; the incredible

"Strawberry

Letter 23." J

" jr!- •

f i o

4
SCMETHtNQTO

^/^

After

their#IRtB

smash. "Love Ballad,"

L.T.D. comes back

even stronger under

producer Bobby Martin.

Includes "Back In

Love Again."

II I tl. (/ul. Ii -I \l"l

0K'

cmise

One
of the year's

major breakthroughs

has one of the best

sounds around.

Includes the smash

/'Whatcha Gonna

Do?'

s. I

The best keeps

getting better. One

of the finest Cat

Stevens albums.

Includes the singles

"Old Schoolyard" and

veet Jamaica.

Finally

reaching the

importance they

richly deserve.

Includes

"Give A Little

Bit"

Also look for the following artists

onA&M Records andTapes

( ,R \\I ^ II U M( )\

QUINCY JONES

6AT0 BARBIERI

JOAN ARMATRADING
THE OZARK MOUNTAIN
DAREDEVILS

RICHIE HAVENS
6IN0 VANNELLI

HUMMINGBIRD
KARMA
GARLAND JEFFREYS

NILS LOFGREN
CHUCK MANGIONE
BILLY PRESTON

AND THE ENTIRE

A&M CATALOG

One of the most highly

Kclaimed aibums of

their career spotlights

the briNiance of Styi.

taclndes the single

"Comi Sail Away** that

has made them a

star attraction.

® 1977 A&M Records. Inc.

I RECORDS AND TAPES •

WESTWOOD
270-3142
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Unfair criticism

Editor: ^ , ,

In response to Ross Gordons

Ijetter {Daiiy Bruin October 25)

jrhose of us on the UCLA Helpline

.

staff would like to clear up the

confusion regarding our selec-

tion procedures for new trainees

for the line. :

Due to a lack of people-power

on our staff, we were unable to

schedule individual interviews for

all interested applicants. In lieu of

interviews, we arranged a group

evaluation session, based on

research done in the area of

selecting para-professional coun-

selors. The guidelines of the

session involved one member
disclosing a personal characteris-

tic they would like to improv^,

and a second member was to

interact in a helpful way. The

instructions were not made
specifically for the purpose of

viewing how candidates react

naturally in help-intended
situations. We were forcusing on

certain traits, namely under-

standing, openness, acceptance

and empathy. But bear in mind

that though this method was

subjective, an individual inter-

view would have been equally

subjective and based on similar

criteria.

We wish to emphasize that no
one was "rejected" on the basis

training; we merely felt that some
applicants were not ready at this

time based on the said criteria.

Ross Gordon was urged to

reapplv at a later date. We are

sorry if he took personal offense;

that was not our intention. We do
appreciate his sincere interests.

Sue Wingarden
' Training Co-Director

Helpline

Editor:

As a trainee in the UCLA
Helpline program I feel the letter

pilblished Oct. 25 criticizing the

program was unfair. The_ first

night's exercise was misrep-

M sented and it is likely the results

Acre also. Nowhere in the letter

id Ross Gordon discuss the five

niinutes he spent as an "under-

^tander" while someone else

shared The instructions were to

'J!s(uss an interpersonal trait in

t< rms of how you would like to

i)(' and how you are. His

inisonderstanding about what

A.is to be discussed is shown in

his letter. From' his letter,

(.ordon' perception of the

understanders role is One of

f)r(>blem solving or giving advice.

This also varies from the instruc-

itons.

Before coming to UCLA I

\\orked on the CSUN Helpline

dnd have been a trainer in over

Wn traininj^s. It is mv opinion that

given an hour and a half group,

especially with the five minute
listening experience, it is possible

to spot people who are not ready

to work on a helpline. I have
administered this exercise for the

CSUN Helpline. It was developed
to show the proclivity of being

trainable as a counselor. It

assumes no previous training and
demands no specific answers.

From my previous experience as a

trainer I believe the exercise can

make it evident who is not ready

to work on a Helpline.

Trainees at both UCLA and

CSUN are told that finishing

training does not necessarily

mean they will work the lines.

Helpline cannot specify exact

qualifications because there. are

none. The ability to listen, to

empathize, to care to let the

caller know it are all important.

From having worked on Helpline

trainers can tell who might work
well with callers. If this ability is

not present, it is no service to the

trainee to continue training and

raise false hopes 6f working on

the line. Although I am not in

Ross Gordon's group, my pre-

vious experience leads me to

believe it is possible that his

performance at the meeting was

enough for his trainers to decide

he is not ready to work at this

time.
Marshall Rieger

School qI law

Rowdy behavior

Editor:

An unfortunate incident has

led to foftunato cr i t ic ifcm , and for—
this, we would like publicly to

thank you. Karen Platow. On
Friday. Oct. 28, her article

appeared in the 8ru/n titled,

"Mad as Hell." After reading your

article, Ms. Platow, I would like to

echo your anger.

Your boyfriend ran across what

I see as an indicative and

immature behavioral pattern

among fraternities, what I would

call the "rowdy-macho syn-

drome" Out of this, you get

individuals who act irresponsibly,

and the group whom the

is a part of, by its

tacitly conveys its

Individually, most

^ men are quite the

opposite from their rowdy group

behavior, but all together, they

act like our primitive ancestors

did — the men, odt as a group,

engaging in openly hostile

actions.

I hope my perceptions are

wrongs as many of you will no

doubt claim, but nevertheless,

these are just my opinions of

fraternity behavior. And what I

really want you. Ms. Platow, to

recognize, is that the fraternity

involved has properly learned an

(Continued on Ptg« 14)

Keeping Klan on the run

Two weeks ago, when the Ku

Klux Klan first announced they

planned to patrol the U.S.-

Mexico border, to keep "illegal,"

undocumented immigrants from

crossing into the U.S., the

response was immediate and

angry. Expressing the sentiments

of people everywhere^, on
October 16th, fifteen militant

protestors gave the Klan's "Grand
Dragnn' David Duke a reception

By Maureen Carter

Reconstruction period following

the Civil War in the U.S.

Today, when people see the

gains won by the Civil Rights

struggle of the 19S0's and 60's

being systematically stripped

away through attacks like the

Bakke Decision, and come up
against the fact the discrimination

and inequality still have not been

eliminated, but are, in fact, being

stepped up — in the face of this.

individual

inaction,
approval
fraternity
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that' included rocks, eggs and

chants of "Death to the Klan" and

"INS (Immigration and Natu-

ralization Service) — KKK, Tools

the Rich, Scum of the Land" and

sent these racists running scared.

Anger at their "Klan Border

Watch" scheme has continued to

grow since then, especially in the

minority communities.

Last Tuesday when the Klan

started their "border watch" 80

veterans, workers, students and

youth of all nationalities made it

clear that "We Won't Be Divided

and Driven Down," not by the

KKK, the INS or anyone else. The

fact that the "Grand Dragon" had

to sneak off 40 miles from San

Diego to hold a "secret press

conference" shows that the

people are getting stronger and

our actions have the Klan on the

run.

Among some people who
shared the hatred millions have

for the KKK and all it stands for,

the question of their right to

assembly and freedom of speech

has come up. But what are we
really talking about here? Has the

KKK waited to get the legal

"right" to go about its business of

stirring up race hatred, using

lynchings, beatings, and rape

against black people in particular,

but also against Tews, Catholics

and often against white working

people? The Klan has often been

Tjsed agaimt union drives in the

South, attacking organizers and

beating strikers on picket lines —
in an effort to preserve the South

as a low-wage, non-union area.

And it is no accident that the KKK
is reemerging today.

It has alWays been in times of

economic and political crisis that

groups like the Klan develop and

try to spread their poisons. This

was true of the period in which

the Klan was born — the

more and m6i'^ people are asking "illegalj to

"do things have to be like this?"

and are seeking ways to fight

back. But the purpose of groups

like the Klan, and the Nazis, is to

get us to blame each other for the

problems we all face.

the most dangerous conditions.

Meanwhile, companies like

Zenith, desperately looking for

ways to increase their profits, lay

off 5100 worke^^ here in the U.S.

and move most of their opera-

tions to starvation wage havens

like Mexico and Taiwan. It's these

big companies that throw
millions of Anr>erican workers

Into the unemployment line^ and

which encourage attacks on
h ide th ^i r ewn

Opinion

/!>(Editor s Note: Carter

member of the Revolutionary

Student Brigade.)

The past few years have seen a

big burst of new Klan activities,

but the Klan is increasingly being

met with the anger and outrage

of the people. And this is the real

issue — the right of the people to

voice their anger and to put a

stop to the lies and violence of

the Klan!

Why has the Kfan gotten so

much coverage if all it's up to is

no good? They certainly don't

have millions of members; and

they don't represent the huge

majority of the American people

in their hopes and dreams. But

the Supreme Court permits them

to march, the TV interviews their

"Grand Dragon" and the Amer-

ican Civil Liberties Union rushes

to their defense. For the big

business interests ^running the

system in this country, the Klan's

attacks on minority peoples

serves an important purpose. By

blaming undocumented Mexican

immigrants for the tremendous

unemployment in this country,

the KKK is helping the cor-

porations keep the heat off of

themselves. Mexican people are

forced to come to the U.S., often

having to leave their families

behind, because of the terrible

poverty in Mexico. Once in the

U.S., the bosses use their "illegal"

status to make even bigger profits

off working them long hours at

less than minimum wages. Most

undocumented workers are

given the worst jobs, as seasonal

agriculturiil laborers or in non-

union factories working under

responsibility.

The government, too, plays an

important role; Carter has

recently come up with a sup-

posed "amnesty plan" for

undocumented workers. The
media uses the Klan to push this

new Carter Plan which will attack

"illegals" but in a supposedly

"humane" manner. "Amnesty

includes doubling the Border

Patrol from 2000 to 4000,

something the KKK definitely

supports, and also allows un-

documented workers to stay in

the U.S. if they agree to accept

their lousy pay, unsafe jobs, with

no benefits or rights of any kind.

On Saturday, October 29th, a

coalition of San Diego Chicano

organizations called for a

demonstration at the border. 700

chanting people marched to the

border station through down-
town San Ysidro and over the

main route into Mexico, every-

where getting fists and honking

horns in support^ and solidarity.

The demonstration clearly

showed that opposition was

directed at deportations and

harassment of undocumented
Mexican workers as well as at the

KKK. The R.S.B. carried a banner

which reads "Smash the KKK"
and which was signed by over 100

students at Cal State L.A. It's no
accident that the Klan has been

getting so much media coverage

for their racist attacks on~
minorities, particularly "illegal

aliens." And that the opposition

to them has gotten almost none.

This Friday, November 4th, the

fight against KKK comes here to

Los Angeles. KNXT-TV has

broadcast an editorial supporting

the Klan's attack on undocu-

mented workers, only dis-

agreeing with their methods. So

at 1 p.m. on Friday, there will be a

demonstration directed against

KNXT's endorsement of attacks

on "illegals" whether by the Klan

or by the U.S. government
through Carter's plan.
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More Lett
(Continued from Page 13)

important lesson. They have

realized that the excesses of

individuals, or in this case an

individual, severely discredits and

humiliates the group as a whole.

Immaturity and irresponsibility

are obvious by-products that the

fraternity, as a group, inherits

when one member leads the way

in raucous behavior, as was the

case at the Cal game.

Your article in the Bruin did a

good job in conveying your ire at

,

the situation, and by speaking out

on your outrage, you did

illuminate fof many of the men in

th^ fraternity system the follies of

"fraternity machismo," whether

they perceived it or not.

Finally, I would like to com-

ment on the Inherent problem

that most fraternities go through

when they attend UCLA football

games at home. Members of the

same organizations that attend

the games enjoy sitting together,

and this can only be expected.

SAVE NOVEMBER! 1
:^'

But out of this desire, comes the

problems of saving seats for your

friends, many of whom arrive at

different times. This problem

becomes especially acute when;

dealing with the competitive

nature of seat finding at the

football games. Undoubtedly,

there is going to be friction when

one person saves a large number

of seats for his fellow members,"

while those not affiliated with any

organization look for seats for

themselves and maybe one or

two friends. Sqch was the case at

the Cal game, where unfor-

tunately, certain elements
combined to produce a mindless

exploit of overzealousness. What

we need is a more organized and

sensible arrangement of seating

priorities — many of which Da/7y

'Bruin Sports writer Paul Fahri has

already proposed (Oct. 26). I

suggest whomever has control of

such issues come up with some

type of seating arrangement that

serves the^-student needs more

adequately than the mad
scramble that occurs ^ow for

seats. v
Duane Chernow

Dave Lewis

r

Attention!

Bring your

letters and

. opinions

toKHiia
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Ackerman Movies
This Friday only

7, 8:30, 1 0, 1 1 :30

adnnission is one dollar

-

• This film contains sexually explicit material that has been found

offensive to some persons.

• ID iii required for proof of age (18 and over) and UCLA status (student,

faculty and staff) for admission to the program.

• Persons from off campus will be admitted on a one-to-one basis when
accompanied by UCLA student, staff or facjity.

• Remember everyone mtast have proof of age andatt UCLA .slut

must present a valid reg card AND Photo ID.
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"V.S.O.P -The Quintet:' a unique
jazz event. In one nnonth 150.CXD0

people heord Hertoie Hancock.
Wayne Shorter, Ron Carter. Freddie
Hubbard and Tony Williams prove
tt^at jazz remains a vital Anrjerican
art form. ^

The Quintet came togett^ei to

play acoustic jazz. Despite their sep-
arate electronic journeys with their

own bands, together they con-
clusively show that their collective

^^^^i^^n^

nnusic has gained new maturity and
resonance. Besides, rrKaster

rrxjsicians terxj to remain riKasters

no matter vy/hat style of music
ttieynnake. —

What tt^ audience applauds
on this historic live album is five musi-

cians conveyir^ their message with

amazing grace, power and precision

to a r^w generation of enthusiasts.

•VS.O.P.-Th« Quintet:'

On Cotumbia Records and TcM^es.
f^ » rOtUMBl* • MAttCASRtG t 19? 'CBS INC

1

Produced by David Pubmson & Fnends. inc Ron CnHer apoea^s courtesy of Milestone Records

AVAILABLE AT LICORICE PIZZA

The living language of Jazz
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BOB DOROUGH
with Bill Takat
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The Bal

The Babys come ab<
any band playing toda)

rock newcomers as Fo
have established ihemsl
band has been together!

their credit, the Britist

While their music
British rock bands, si

Cream, the Babys stri^

according to Drummc

pursuit
tr-*

reus Hcnnessy

lose 10 a rock and roll phenomenon as

Link; from the mire of such lucrative

Charlie and Cheap Trick, the Babys

**You know, as soon as you end one album, you start another.

You're writing all the time," Brock says. '*You*vc got to. You can go

months without writing a song, and then the next week you write

songs all week long — it*s crazy."*

headlining act in the two years the Like most other rock bands who weave through the labyrinths of

three albums and a European tour to

ome is now on a lengthy U.S. tour.

the unmistakable sounds of early

le Beatles, the Dave Clark Five and

ite their^wn distinaivc musical style,

Brock.

&4

THEATRE AND JAZZ
Paul kobeson in £ugene O'NeiVs

EMPBROR JONES
Bessie Smith iK

ST. LOUIS^LUES
Louis Armstrong irt.

Rhapsody in Black & Blue
Ethel Waters in

BUBBLING OVEITx^^
Cab Calloway in \
HI-DE-HO ^
Ullkp Fllinyl^n in

WtD-fWNOV. 2-4 SAT-Tt«S»NOV. S-*

JAM SESSION
The Original 1914 Version of

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
BRENTWOOD I

yjinnfiin df <iiCA'<i

BICYCLE THIEF
Federico Fellini's

lA STRADA
26th & Wilshire QOQ *J*J/I/Z
Santa MoVca O^I7*«J«300

The Babys: money in the band

^Shooter^s Bible^and^MissJulie^at Company

» • as soon

another''

"We've sort of move(
Cream,*' says Brock ab(

"Our music is more rocl

drums are the really

Bonham's (John Bonhc

know.*'

Brock acknowledged

Badfinger and The Dav(

but he says, "The Bab)

The group has receni

end one album, you start

Ithe early Led Zeppelin and some early

leir most recent album Broken Heart.

iri)ll. It's a lot like our live show. The

3und in our music and sound like

I ed Zeppelip), which is great, you

liluence past British bands such as

Five have had on the Babys' music,

isic is our own rnlisic."

fgun work on their fourth album.

cramped, over-crowded rock and roll clubs to the elusive plateau of

head liner concerts, the Babys were born to rather inauspicious

circumstances. -^—___™_^ — •

.,
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—
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As Brock describes it, "Mike (lead guitarist Mike Kolby) and

John (lead vocalist and bassist John Waite) got together first of all.

They just met in a pub. That got the whole ballgame rolling. I was

in a band called Strider, and they tried to get me out of there for

about six months."

After luring Brock away from Strider, Kolby and Waite found

lead guitarist Wally Stocker, and the foursome recorded a video

tape for Chrysalis records soon thereafter. After recording their

highly successful and critically lauded first album, the band

embarked on their European tour.

Yet ironically, the Babys are not living the freewheeling lifestyle

usually associated with rock stardom.

"We're putting all our money back into the band," Brock says,

and he emphasized the intensity with which the band^as pursued

its success.

For Drucker and the rest of the group, that intensity has

apparently provided its share of dividends.

And with the successful completion of their tour, the Babysinay

never grow up.

Two new shows look Viet fim and Strindberg in the eyes
By Robert Koehler

Index Writer

^—Vietnam is coming backr
Hollywood isn'Utscared of it

anymore, and no less than four

majnr films nn the war arr

Vietnam is recreated as ex-

plicitly as a small theater is

capable of. Things are more real

here than expected; you're

nervous through the whole play

hficause you actually think these

lusioncd soldier intent onj

reading his Shooter's Bible

night and day, moves his actors

baroquely in the theaters

barnhke space: there are Irish

jigs, running in place, push-up

»-;
. •^"V-

\

?j:-j;v : • ::v isy.

fCO CENTER '•~?7'?-^7'm°"
WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD.

HENRY

WINKLER
SALLY

FIELD

HEROES
\ LM\I KsM I'K TU<(

THMM*,i>IOK* [PGJ-'itv*"

1 . 30-3 45--6:G0'

3.15- TO- 30

Based on a true storv A,m
mmim van[ssar[dgrav[[p^-^

12:30 . 3:00 • 5:30 • 8:00 & 10:30

coming out in the next six

months. The Company Theatre

isn't scared of it either. In fact,

they are resurrecting it with a

vengeance in their staging of

Lance Larsen's play, The
Shooter's Bible.

Larsen's play on paper would
make for fairly uninteresting

reading, but the Company has

made it their own, putting the

playwright distinctly in the

background. In the foreground

is a veritable cataclysmic
experience — with a cast of six.

guys may turn their guns on
you. This is Vietnam literally

dumped in yourUap.
The Shooter's Bible has the

impact of a nuclear bomb, but

it's a bomb that continually

explodes and subsides. Amidst
all the noise and smoke and
thunder (there is enough here

for a few Vietnams, it seems),

there are subtleties in both

character and choreography.

Director Jack Rowe, who
doubles in typical Company
fashion as Singer, a disil-
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Campbell, Berlin: envy and loathing

blackouts, attacks, inquisition

and escapes. He never relie\cs'

the tension, but he does relies

e

the constant slam-bang fire-

works business this could have

become. '

Once in awhile, ideas,

speeches, and actions are taken

too far (particularly with

Andrew Parks' holier-than-thou

Jockey, the lieutenant and

leader of the group). Larsen

sometimes doesn't know when

to stop writing and simply let

events take their disastrous

course. But it is rare. His

morality sentiments are weak

("the enemy is us"), but the bare

bones of the drama is deftly

structured and his soldiers arc

distinct victims, not wild men

running around.

Like Rowe, Larsen is onstage

as a meat-axe of an infantry-

man called Trailer, keeping the

violence below the surface until

the devastating end. Michael

Stefani as Pappy, the hero of

the patrol who is slowly dying

through the first act, has the

most difficult job: he seldom

stands, is in constant pain, but

Stefani still manages to tell us a

lot about this strangely deified

fellow. Michael Earl Forrest

plays out a black man's rage m

uniform, and an inquisition

scene he has with the silent

prisoner (Jerry Lei-Shu Loo) is

a grueling display of inflg^

disgust. ~
'

Russell Pyle's lighting and

design make The Shooters

Bible a hypnotic work of

environmental theater; it has a

"you are there" power and a

psychedelic effect. Once you

leave this holocaust, it takes a

few minutes to re-adjust your

faculties. This is a work of

immediacy, not lasting res-

onances. And, at last, a work

th^ stares Vietnam right in the

eyes.N
\ « «

For aU|ts experimenting, l^^

k ^ r

1t-^

fc ^ %

Forrest, Stefani,

ompany can go back to
llassical repertory and not only
|Iay it straight, but make it its

^wn. Their current production
M Miss Julie is a near-ideal
lodel of how Strindberg should
^e done: as contemporary in a
lemaiic context as possible.

[usan Berlin as Julie and Gar
^ampbell as the footman Jean
[ring their sexual tension into
le seventies with a fireworks
[isplay of envy, assault, self-

[>athing, desire and animal
iry.

Strindberg's Swedish place-
ment shouldn't be tampered
ith. The Company always
^kes pains to be authentic
•ithout overwhelming with a
,"11 set, but the suggested reahty
5^ European propriety is vivid,
i^t just a shadow.
Most of all, Strindberg must

>e taken at his work. He allows
ihe actor so much. $paCfi..W,.

Parks, Larsen and (forefround)

breath, develops so many
conflicting tensions in the

concentrated form of two

people in a. room, that, like

Pinter and Chekhov, he scares

off most theater groups.

Campbell, who also directed,

has created a literal Julie, and

everyone prospers because of it.

Especially Campbell. He has

fun with Jean, magnifying and

humanizing this servant's drive

for pride and future glory. His

mannerisms are off-putting at

first (he turns his nose up once

too often) because he isn't

physically at home with Jean

yet, but his power in the late

stretches is ncfteworthy.

Berlin ha^ considerably

more to worry about. Her Julie

is Hailing and frenzied, and

when her emotional volcano

explodes too early, she has

nowhere to go. Berlin appears

., lost at this stage in the run, but

Rowr. you arc there

Julie is such a full-blooded

woman that there is still much

to see in her performance. With

time, she would have the toUl

picture instead of the glimpses.

Margo Ann Berdeshevsky,

though, is absolutely stunning

as Jean's unremarkable fiancee,~~
Kristen. Whole generations of

God-fearing, hard-working
lower dass loyalists to the

powers that emerge from her —
she looks like she's been

working in that kitchen her

whole life. Kristen is young and

eligible, but the wrinkles are

showing. Berdeshevsky carries

these two levels as far as she

can, and is rivetting.

Strindberg done properly is

now a rare thing. Even rarer is a

fire-breathing Strindberg — the

Company has it, smoke and all.

For information about Miss

Julie and The Shooter's Bible.

call 274-5153.

len««co't
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A WORK OF ART

2 Comedy Masterplwces

Every Friday 8:30

$350 Students $2.50

Santa Monica Playhouao
1211 Fourth SU—\ S«nt» Monica

For Rt8«rv«tiont Call 394-0779

{

LSAT REVIEW
COURSE

COURSE NOW EXPANDED TO 28 HOURS
SINCE l%8WtVk Why not get the best preparation

HELPED OVER —— available? We have the most slgnifi-

2.000 STUDENTS
^ results, the most experienced

GAIN ADMISSION
, ,

" .'
. i .. c;^^ ^>r./^ ron

TO LAW SCHOOL, faculty, limited class size and con-

Our Brochure will'-— venlent locations plus many other

tell you why. features.

Tuition $125-28 hours

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.
^7.4 hour sessions)

(213) 879-0040

1880 Century Pk. East. No. 1414, LA. 90067

I.

1'-,-

• f

—I.-/-

— Jaw — Batavus

Beverly Hills

Moped Co.
Sales & Service

1355 Westwood Blvd. (3 BIks. So. of Wilshire)

477-6867 V.
,<>* WIN A MOPED X%
Drawing on Dec. 9. 1977, at our

GREAT GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
Dolly 10-7 Sunday 12-6

^ No DcM/n - as low as 20.00/nnonth

PLITT CENTURY PLAZA THEATRE
2040 Ave of the Stars Century City 553 4291

IIS (ft) i>L>hi)Mi( S'»u*h1
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VALIDATED FREE PARKING
Student & Staff Discount Tickets Available at Kerckhoff

I- »
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.9009 Sunset
878-2222

tud^^jre
r

Nov. 3-6

GIL SCOTT HERON
with Brian Jackson

\ Tiie Midniglit Band

.-\. and
'M ., ..^

Hummingbird
_^'Nov. 7

to Benefit

The Tarzana Psychiatric Hospital

AMERICA w/JIMMY WEBB
Nov. 9-10

DON McLEAN
and

KARLA BONOFF
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auto' insurance
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35 : to most ftudents — another good reason

for being in college

See or call us in Westwood
^ 477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

rt^^.

KMITMJ
STEVE WOUF AND JIM RIS8MILLER PRESENT

i

I

t

I

' <
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[\\

SPECIAl GUESI StAR

SAHHTHAOAR
AND

J.

M

HEAD EAST
nuDn; wnHUERu

intbnaimAmpiathmatfw Sijylc
AiiseaU reserved, $7,SO, 6.§0.

InformmHan: 4S7-22S5, Tieketm apaiiubU a$ aii
Tiekeiran Agencies and

Cbmrge-Litte (213) 629-3262

^HE OFFICIAL WOlF & r^lSSMlLLEf^ CONCERT GUlU[

AVAILABLE AT ALL MUSC^ ^'^^ECORD STORES

DO^J T BUY Tickets without it

\'A

THE
NORtt>N BUFFALO

STAMPEDE
WEbNBSDAY, NOVEMBER 9

#7 THE FABULOUS ,^MpP>""fRp*M'

AiimemiM rwBerved, S8.7S, 7. 75, 6.73.
Biuc Office: 673-1^90

Tickets avmiUble at all Mutual and Tlcketron
Agencies and Charge-Unc (215) 629-3262.

'Which Way Is Up?

The three faces of Pryor
By David Hunter

Cooley High fused the

inherent comedy and tragedy of

being in an all black high school

in the Chicago of the early

sixties. The producer (Steve

Krantz) and director (Michael

Schultz) of that film have

teamed up again in Which»Way

Is Up?, another tragi-comedy,

this time adapted from Lina

Wertmuller's The Seduction of
Mimi.
The film follows Leroy Jones'

(Richard Pryor) search for love

and success. It opens with Jones

living peacefully in Fresno with

his naive young bride (Margaret

Avery) and craggy old father,

whom Pryor also portrays.

After he is accidentally accused

of sympathizing with a major

Jarm labor movement, the local

white conglomerate, Agri-Co,

runs Jones out of town. Forced

to migrate to L.A., he becomes

further involved with the farm

labor movement and meets and
falls in love with the beautiful

Vanetta (Lonette McKee), who
has his child. When he is

propositioned by Agri-Co to go

back to Fresno and a well

paying job, he takes them both

with him, deposits them safely

on the other side of town, and
returns to his wife, who has

become pregnant by the local

preacher, also played by Pryor.

Jones then decides to avenge his

honor by impregnating the

preacher's wife. At the film's

end, Jones' fragile world falls

apart, but he realizes that the

nnly way jpft i«t np

-i*-^

^^

father, has a flair for profane^

honest; with makeup Pryor

turns him into a humorous,
perpetual critic of LcRoy. Also,

Pryor has beautifully mastered

an evangelical slur as the

preacher, the least svmpathetic

Pryor: the seduction of LeRoy

Comparing this film - with

WertmuUer's would be point-

less. 77i^ Seduction of Mimi
takes its politics seriously, while

Which Way is Up? lampoons
obvious stereotypes to make its

point. WertmuUer's film ends on

Endowed with seemingly
boundless energy, Pryor gives

all three of his characters

distinct comic personalities.

LeRoy Jones is a perfect vehicle

for Pryor's own fumbling,
honest. Buster Keaton-type
comedy. Forever dumbfounded
by the turn of events, he
manages somehow to come out

alive and whole. Rufus Jones,

LeRoy's dirty old man of a

but funniest character.

Not since Peter Sellers in Dr.

Strangelove has an actor
brought off such a successful

multi-character performance in

a film. The success oi Which
Way is Up? lies in Pryor's

performances and the way he

makes the script work. There

are many points where the film

could have fallen flat, but Pryor

never lets it.

a sour note, while Schultz's ends

optimistically. This is probably

due to Pryor, who has stated

that he has a positive attitude

towards life. As Keaton would

always be the hero at the end of

a film, Pryor carries on this

tradition with his own special

brand of black humor.

Which Way Is Up? opens

tomorrow at the Plaza.

OZISQIXX uimnssusm

'You Are So BeautifuV
Tany^a Tucker
Columbia

You Are So Beautiful is a

pleasant combination of Coun-
try and Western and "soft-

rock," recycled a la Tucker.

Overall, the songs, none of
which are original compo-
sitions, are well-orchestrated yet

offer an unexciting collection of
fairly new tunes.

Tucker's voice is full, and at

the same time, raw-edged and
occasionally strained. Often, the

vibrato is overdone, as in **I Still

Sing the Old Songs," a "down-
home" kind of song dripping
with southern-fried sentimen-
tality.

Tucker manages favorable
renditions of Billy Fisher's **You

Are So Beautiful" and while not
adding anything, does a
relaxing, if not soulful, "Best of

My Love." A nice touch is the

violins that have been added.
There's a definite attempt to

mix modes here - from
country to rock. But even a

speeded up version of "Loving
Arms", the old Dobic Gray hit.

fails to pull 1 ucker out of the

country mold, especially with
steel guitar background on most
of the songs. In "Can I Be Your
Lady," she still comes across as

"I'm Gonna Rope Me a Man."
Tucker does better with such

extremely country-flavored
songs as "There is a Place," and
"Almost Persuaded," perhaps
the most typically C&W tune on
the album.

—Karen Roberts

'One IVay Ticket to

Paradise'
Dave Losgifis

Epic

Dave Loggins first arrived on

the pop music scene with his

single, **Please Come to

Boston," several years ago,

achieving moderate national

success. Loggins, (no relation to

Kenny) returns with a satis-

factory album on the Epic label.

Though no single has been

released to date, several songs

have potential.

The title cut,
**Onc Way^

Ticket to Paradise," has celestial

lyrics, smooth intentions, and

nice harmonies reminiscent of

his previous works. "Breeze," a

lyrical delight, sets the pace for.

a more enjoyable second side.

"Color of the Mood" has a

captivating melody with cere-

bral lyrics.

Whether this album climbs to

the top of the national charts or

not, Loggins has provided old

fans and new with a pleasurable

album for a dry autumn. "'^^

—Joel Weston
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Toint of Know Return'

Kansas \_
Kirshner

Putting out a near perfect

release has one drawback: it

takes a perfect release to top it.

Kansas "has accomplished the

near impossible by outdoing

their classic Leftovertures with

their finest album to date

Point of Know Return is a

giant step away from the

commercialistic avenue Kansas

appeared to be embarking on.

Most of the songs contain three

or four simultaneous counter-

melodies, each executed with a

technical brilliance not even

hinted "^at on the more simple

commercial market.

Lyrically, Kansas albums

have been improving steadily.

This release is no exception,

with the poetic quality it

exhibits.

Producer Jeff Glixman
deserves a sizeable amount of

praise for his remarkable effort.

Glixman manages to harness

the musical intricacies from

sounding cluttered and elusive

without tampering with the

melodic content. The tunes

remain admirably complicated,

yet pleasantly digestible.

-Jeff Feld

include belonging to Dylan's
Rolling Thunder Revue.
The band has talent, es-

pecially songwriting, but they
are not a band in the truest

sense. If they were to rely only

on guitarist Billy Cross, lead

vocalist Jasper Hutchinson and

and bassist Stoner, the resulting

sound would be quite thin. So
Stoner brough in guests and
other session musicians such as

Mick Ronson and Aynsley
Dunbar, to fill out the sound.
The songwriting is dominated

by Billy Cross, who dramatical-

ly changes styles, from robust

rockers, to one entitled "Read-
ing Your Eyes," that sounds like

Crosby, Stills, Nash and Voung
back in its old form. That tune

is also the album's best cut due
to the beautiful vocal har-

monies. It is also the only song
that isn't dominated by Hut-

chinson's voice. His unusual

warblings are amazingly like

Ben Vereen's, but sound a bit

awkward in Topaz's rock songs.

P -Vicki Arkoff

'Mink DeVille'

Mink DeVille

Capitol

top-notch black vocalist or a

country singer.

The four musicians refrain

from cluttering the spotlight or

doodling in the way of solos.

Excellent backing vocals are

provided by thp Immortals.
~~p ^Vifys Matare

Topaz'
Topaz,
Columbia

Topaz is a new band formed

by N.Y. session bassist Rob
Stoner, whose past credits

Mink DeVille is a rock 'n roll

band which draws influences

from soul, jazz, and punk rock.

Though one might expect such a

bizarre mixture of styles to

sound stilted or ridiculous.

Mink DeVille's debut album

offers a fresh approach to the

rock f the early sixties.

Fhe disc lifts off with "Venus

of Avenue D," a track of vivid

contrasts. Slow passages with

finger snapping and easy-

swaying backing turn to a

violent barroom-rock and back

again. The changes in Willy

DeVille's voice are even more

drastic. He could easily pass as a

Schaafs 'Dream City':

trouble in paradise
By Michael Auerbach

Johannes Sehaafs Dream City is an overbearing German film

which relies on untempered depravity as a consciousness-raising

technique. The result casts doubt on the worthiness of the human

race and the abilities of the director.

A Munich artist (Per Oscarsson) and his wife (Rosmarie Fcndel)

receive an invitation from the man's old classmate to travel to a

bizarre Utopia where the only law requires one to respect the

individuality of others. Over the wife's protests, they accept the

invitatiorf, only to fi^d that this paradise is a degenerate heap of lust

and g^eed.
*

'

The destructive forces exerted on this sedate married couple form

the core of the film. Schaafs admirable attention to visual detail

pays off in the first few scenes set in a quaint nineteenth-century

town. A scence of a shrouded corpse on the back of a horse

galloping through town comes off well, but this chilling surrealism

soon degenerates into endless scenes of psychotic dwarves and

obese gluttons smearing food on themselves and sitting in bathtubs

full of eels. All through this disturbing spectacle, Schaaf refuses to

show any sympathy for his characters. Even the wife, who realizes

the dangers of the situation, is portrayed as a whimng, hystcncal

biddy. •

The one character for whom Schaaf reserves his sympathy is a

^eaf and dumb whore (Olimpia). Through small gestures and

glances, she says more in a wordless role than any of the other

participants in this unjustifiable orgy. Schaaf uses her in an

uncomfortably sexist fashion, showing her constantly nude and

dominated, a mere object of desire, unable to affect her

environment.

, The final third of the film gains a small amount oj <»i^;ty; '*;'

surreal images become more stark and less °PP'««^*^,\^*^'"h'

,

has an orgasmic intensity that suggests a small <l«ff«« ^^^°j^- ^"„

the final image is one of such perverse horror that o"<:e "gam

Schaaf manages to slash cruelly at his audience^ ^Tn>v^
thought-provoking adeptness of this last portion, Dream Oiy $

resolutely anti-humansiic, a trip reserved for masochists. It is

playing at the Picfair Theatre through November ii.

The Bruin
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RUNNING RAMPANT
WESTWOOD!

THE

T 11^

is still available
NOW THROUGH NEXT WEEK
ALL 30.000 OF US WILL BE

GUARANTEED -|0-20». DISCOUNTS
AT 24 WESTWOOD STORES!

NEAT. HUH?

CARD AT THE
FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS
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ACKERMAN INFO DESK
ROYCE HALL STEPS

STUDENT STORE ENTRANCE
INVERTED FOUNTAIN

NORTH CAMPUS FACILITY
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sponsored b\

The Admini^tratwe Vice President

and
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ONE AND ONE HALF DAY COURSE:
OFFERED IN LOS ANGELES: ^

NOVEMBER 12 and 13 AT
1219 SOUTH ROBERTSON AyE.

TUITION $75.00

For more information, call or Lvrite:

METHOD ^
5900 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 610. Los Angeles. CA 90036. 2 13-937 3620

Presented by Harcourt Brace Jovanovlch Law Group

More records ...

:r-

'Two Man Band'
Splinter

^

Dark Horse

Splinter is a duo consisting of

Bobby Purvis, who writes most

of the material and plays guitar,

^nd Bill Elliot, who sings most

of tl^e leads and plays per-

cussion.

Having had the good fortune

of being discovered by George

Harrison, Splinter*s se<;ond

album on Harrison's Dai-k

Horse label reflects the in-

fluence in melody and mood
their close association with the

ex-Bea(le brings. .

'

**Little Girr and the current

single "Round and Round''

immediately set the tone for this

pleasantly light hearted album.

Purvis and Elliot's soaring

harmonies carry the carefree

melody lines in a style rem-

iniscent of the early and middle

sixties. **Round and Round"
features a remarkably sloppy

gCiitar solo by George Harrison,

weighing down an otherwise

catchy single.

Besides Harrison, Splinter

also has Parker Mcgee (author

of "I'd Really Love To See You
Tonight" and **Nights Are
Forever") and Rod Argent

("She's Not There") supplying

musical support and material.

The only real flaw to this star

studded album is that at times,

the material sounds a bit stale

and out-dated. Their debut

album The Place I Love was
hampered by the same problem

.^ -J.F.

'It's Time for Peter
Allen'

Peter Allen
A&M

It's Time is a live double disc

taped on a recent U.S. tour. Pat

of it was recorded at a recent

engagement at the Roxy.
Allen is a pianist who sings

original material. Fortunately,

he has good studio musicians

backing him because they save

the record and cover his voice

Peter Allen, actually is a good

pop song writer — but that is as

far as his talents go.

— Mike Thau

Daily Bruin

needs
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
ORGANIC HENNAS
JHIRMACK PROCXJCTS

'

SUN FLICKS
UNIPERM - MEN/NAADMEN
RMECISION SPECIALISTS

CONSULTATION

- UNISEX STYLISTS
TO CVNINU KM mtCOUNT

PIcwood Hairdresser
10922 1/2 Pico Bl.

W. Los Angeles
1 Bk/ w/o Westwood

47S-2964

3.

Nnw ,Vfi-THF SilRF SOliNnS OF
CORRY CARROLL

TOULOUSE ENGELHARDT

_ LYNN KELLOGG
Nov. 8-13—IRANDY CRAWFORD

CHARLIE WRIGHT 4 THE 103rd St. RHYTHM BAND

DOUG WKSTOirS WoHd Ft

CtotibatiQur
MOOT MONOMVS • NO <

9081 SANTA MONICA BLVD^ L.A. 276-6ie8
-y
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7:K> pm
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UCLA JEWISH UNION
presents:

Prof. Shiomo Aronson^ visiting Professor

in Political Science who will speak on:

''The Hitler Wave in German/'
Today 12:00-2:00 AU 3564

. sponsored by LIU/SLC in co*oprr4lion With Hillel

i> . f
.-

TONIGHT!
'!•->)< *

EYE DEAL
DISPENSING OPTICIANS

<\n, '. I- i •,!,
, .

CONTACT LENSES

A COMPLETE LINE OF
FRAMES &LEN.SE$ ,

Discount to Students

1K)1 Wostwood Boulevard, Los AnReIrs, Calit 90024 • 477-061

J

$6.50. 5.50 tickets - central ticket oOlce

oi teats leterved

Gf'rJon Davidson Artistic Director
Center Theatre Group M./sir Center

STUDENT RUSH $3
(1 PER ID.)

NOW THRU D€C 18 ONLY
TICKET INFO 972-7211

CREDIT CARD
CHARGE-LINE 629-3262

WEST COAST PREMIERE

COMEDIANS
BY TREVOR GRIFFITHS

Mark Taper Forum
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announcemento

UCLA Icaflocfcay Club, Thuradaya 10:45

pm, Culvar loa Rink - baglnnara aral-

coma. Info. 825-3703. 789-0092.
(1 N 3)

INTERNATIONAL foil dwdng FrW^f
nighla. Woman'a Oym 200. Fraal CaN
RoMn for dalaia - StT-MOO.

(ICHr)

SEEKING WITNESSESI DM you aaa
polica baat a aNrnian naar Yaatardayt
rettaurant on Waafwood Bhrd., Tuaaday,
May 24«i. about 5:30 P.M.? HER DE-
FENSE NEEDS WITNESSES. Plaaaa

Phona: Edwin Stagman, Altomay at law.

474.4515 or Don BrtnagoM, AMomay at

Law, 273-7780.
(A„,K>||„ca,„^ta N 9)

campus senrioes

have your

Graduation Portrait

taken now
Oiucln

campus studio

750 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x294
open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

entertainment
SI .25 DUPLICATE BrIdQa Monday nMo.
wodnatday aflamoon. Wild W»»lat

VJi?^* Club. 1855 Waalwood Blvd.
479-3388.

(7 Otr)

SINGLES 20-45t Spand Thankaghrlng In
Maunan, Maxico wHh group of aliarp
•Inglaai PICAS 880-1964.

(7 24)

church

CHANGE Your LNa For tha Battar - Buy
^or God and Ilia BIMa by J. Laoaa -
^iS^ ^^^—* *^« ^ •*»» St. N.Y..
10001. 15.95 or aak your bookatora to
o'^ •« can h^^

(4N3)

education
»
\

torrent for saie

LEARN SPANISH
if yaa rooly woni to toam tpontah qulddy,
(kionlly and oarractty. and M you hovo ttw
oouroga and atamlna for Inianatva and dto-
c«pllnod atudy, coma tor al loaal ona monlh
to Cuamavaca Language School. Fkii month
9300. Following foOr waalia $200. Private
lu*or avaWaaia at $300 for SO hours, ruala
Apdo. 400. Cuamavaca, M«(tco.

torrent i-A

T.V. RENTALS $7.S0/mo plan
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Frat Sarvlct....Option to Buy
Sorying UCLA sine* 1959

1303 Wettwood Blvd
/ Ptiono: 475-3579

*#/VT .A.r.V Maln OtIIca - 462-6821

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
cHib duat. $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 476-

INDOOR garaga sala: Lota of llama:

clothat. aamaonita casaa. aboaa. ale.

Call 820-2273 avat/waakanda.

7439.

ri I M) Ri \ / 1/ s

Special Rates for
^

Music Students *-

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462 2329 463 6569

MAMMOTH CHALET - naar lifts 7 A 8, 2-

badroom, 2-lMith, Jacuul, T.V. Starao
Day/Waak 349-2856. ,. _,^9 otr)

RENT a piano, from $15.00 par monttt.
860-4514OOV-491^.

^j Q^

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bad-
room, pool, )acuz2L sauna. Thraa nigbts
waakands, tour nigbts midwaak, $100.
821-8587.

(9 N 3)

(9 N 23)

(ION 7)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 i»H on <ilt st»'t»'i> ''oinponfnls

featuring Pioneer To.ic Ti^chntcs Du.tl '

Aiw^a Sennheiser Le«son Speridl
Siivmq on V,iin,4ha T.jndbrrq Blau

|

punkt and B«'c kt'i cm radios Visil us'

M Contact Inlprndlional Stereo flfeHS

Wilshire RIvil T»'l 6^7 6911

tor saie

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
8916 ELLIS AVE

559-2175

Must sail 2 Equaaound Tbraa-way •

spaakars - $250. LIka naw co«Mfltk>n •

473-2232 - MIka - aftar 3 p.m.
(10 N 7)

BACKYARD SALE. KItchanwara, small
appllancas, planta, ate. Saturday 9 am - 2
pm, Sunday 10 am • 2 pm, 2346 31st (off

Pico), Santa Monica.
(10 N 4)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
8aveUpto40%
Twin tali - tSS.OO

FuS Sato - tM.OO
Ouaan Oat* - $•• 00

THE MlZ/fReU*ItORE
11714 Pico Blvd.

•at arrlnglon
477-4101

4-ch. sound systam undar warranty
axcallani cond. $1,000. Courlar MolMla,

40-cb. CB. Naw $325. Call for list of

componants. 663-3056.

(10 N 4)

wm

This is Personal
MARK - Wby don't you coma baar Paggy
Way this waakand? Sba won'tJOSH youl

**•'*•• (8N3)

MIKE - Baardlaas and boozafuN7 A vary

bappy B-day to youl And. Tbanks. Lova,

^•Wy- (6 N 3)

GYM Taacbar of ADPI: Tbanx for tba

Hallowaan goodias. You'ra tba Bast
Big SIsI Lova. Haidl.

(6N3)
ELLY - mat ,at Sproul Hall Hallowaan
n^ra Pl^— r^ll iil«^«^l ATft-MM

(6 N 3)

BILL Qoddard - you'ra tha bast Sacrat

Bro. on Hadrlck. 2SI LYSS.
(8 N 3)

PHI KAPP LIttIa Siatar maatbig Tburaday

i
8HW - attandanca is raquastad to diacuss

1
6 plan futura actlvltlaa.

(6N3)

I

ALL SKI Chjb Mambara - Wina 6 Cbaasa
party TONIGHT at tba Rac Canlar. 7:30

'^•'*- (8N3)

IJODIGEEK - Party Lights. Vanding
macblnas, papparoni facas, and anow
cbalnal You'ra NTHI Happy B-day.

J

Margg^afc.
(6 N 3)

I

LISA Mammano (AXO). To tba groalaal

big ala. Thia wMt ba a vary spaclal yaar

wltb loto of bapplnaaa and good tbnaa.

Lova your LU Sis, Tarrl.

(8 N 3)

I

CARLA AND LIZ taka warning of Oraaka

In tba morning, tba rum pumpklna.
(6 N 3)

HEY. Dorcowaki - you'ra tba bastt I tova

y«i, klrirtn in 1 Willgtf'amyttlLY.La, PHI

(6N3)
DaM
I kn

Dava — Happy Birthday B

-MARK- You'ra so spaclal to ma I

thought I'd try your philoaophy now
Instaad of waiting. I Hka ya vary, vary

much. . .Lova BBR.
.^ ^ ^.

BELLESI Sandoff Friday 9:30 In front of

Ackarman Union. Bring cookias!
(6N3)

Bro. I know, I'm lata, forgiva mal
Donna.

appv Birthday Big

. forgiva mal IylI

(6N3)

T: BANDAIDS doni compara to a foraat

aftar spring ralna - But I won't tall anyona
about HI Hopa wa can apand mora flma at

tba baacb and contlnua lo grow to-

gathar. (6 N 3)

MY Daaraat Hui-Fang — Lova 6 bast

talsbas on your 20th birthday 6 tba yaars

follow. Lova Paul.

(6N4)

TO Allsla's Hallowaan Party Goarsm.TA
prlia to tba diacovarar of myatarlous . .

.

Inoaaaantly luclous . . . "Grampa"!!!
(6N4)

ATTENTIONft To tba Third Floor Bros.

ZBT — Tba watar shortaga Is critical,

conaarvafi RIblwt.
(8N3)|

ICE CREAM, Mark, IZ, Murph: Tbanka

for SaL mgbt AH tba E-Z scoras cama
thru. Graat timal Flab.

(6N3)

SAM B. Taylor Enjoying tbia

looking forward to baing

your Sacrat Pal.

I'l

(•N3)

SHERI 6 Cbrfa — You mualn't Ignora

p«raonals; you may gal ona. arbo knowa?

Lova, vn%-

(• N 3)

LESLIE G. — Aa promiaad bara It Is. your
{

parsonal. Happy guassing from mm.
(6N3)

DEAR (-25), Gaog. 3 laala, aura ara a

pain? I'd f^^ Hka lo gat lo know you

I

battar. okay? Mayba naxt laat wall gat 'A'

'a. SIgnad, Tannia Bum. AHaa: (-13)

(8 N 3)

JHUNCHIKUNS, I'm IMnMng of you
•Iwaya. avan at UR: So BEHAVEI I lova

you. Your Spaclal Lady." (8N7)

LISA - Kappa Kappa Gamma: Thank you

for tba brownlaa. What did you put In 'am.

druga? Sfgma Nu Big Bro • Tony.
(6 N 3)

BOB - Rm 277 - your sacrat

watching you. Two-Cba.
aatlala

(8N3)

TO Carol E. (AXO) tba baat Big Sis —
Hara's to aH tba graat timas abaadf Lova

^*^ (6N3)

MARK Totta. plaaaa caN Mark Solomon

•I Mia Amartcan FHm InatHuta. 278-8777.

IwharaarayoM? ,,,17^

ADPTi Tauna and Jan — Yours making

our 'fraa-floating' draam coma trua!

Tbanks for your bard work Pladgaa of ttia

waak. Acllva Cbaplar. I

(6N3)

THE PHI PSI Pladgas %f tba baatt

Tbanks for tha "midtarm rastt" Tba
cfiampalgna waa axcaadad only by tba

company. Wa lovad It! Tba Tbata Plad-

lo^ f6 N 3t

ACE ' You'ra almoat to twanty. much
mora than la plantyl For a paraon INia you

In my point of vlaw; 'cux you'ra vary

grown up (altbougb )ust a pup): To ouH

what Is mina. you*H do )uat nnm. B.S.

(6 N 3)

F.F. 6 C.I.T.J.. Tbanks for tba HaHowaan

baatal Tbay wara S.B.D. E.S.A.D.
—

,^ (6 N 3)

SDT Roomias Karan - Noraan: "I waa

nmf lonaly." "You Hta up my Ufa." Lova,

Sulu. ^ (8N3)

MARY ENan — I INnk our signals got

croaaad up Monday. Lai's try again

Fftday. 1 PM, Royca HaM acroaa from

IppwIL Allan.
^^^^^

WAGNER -How's school going?
(6N3)

JOSH Is oomlngf Nov. 9, 10, 11.

(6N3)

LAMBDA Cbl LIttIa Slalars - InHlallon -

Tburaday - 7:30 - Ca« tha bouaa or MIka

-

1478-1938- for toifa (8 N 3)

TO My Favorita Traahouaa Cuatomar ~
you Hka tba way I sarva plnaappla on
your vaal — ara you fraa Saturday nlgbt?

Calt 474-581 1 or coma to tba TraatK>uaa.

SmHIng %m^ (Unda).
' (8 N 3)

AEP1 cbaUangaa aH fratamitlaa. sororl-

•oa, dorms to compata in Ha car raHy.

CaN 479-9775.
(•N3)

SHELLI - AXO - Glad you'ra my Mg slal

Lookbig forward to graat Omaa. Foravarj

and 9mt your HtHa sla.

(6N3)|

LIZ — You'ra Itia roomla I could bava]

aafcad for. You'ra tba baat. Two-Ctta.
(•N3)|

I PHI Pal't — Wa lovad your HaHoaraan
tiaala - looking forward to a graat ttnM{

lonlgbtl Lova, tlia Kappaa.
(8 N 3)1

CINDY McDonald — Sbarwood waa
graat; Thank youl Looking fbrward to

graat tbna - YLS • S.K.

I

C W 3)1

PATTY C. of AXO — You'ra tba graataatj

Big Slai Thanks for Ilia goodias. Lova,
you'ra llttia sis. Dab.

(6N3)

PATTY L. (AXO) — You'ra tba baat Mg
sis tfiat anyona could aak for. I lova tba

puppy* Tbanks so much. Lova Sua.
(6N3)

'
'

"*
, ,, . ^ tf""'

HYPNOSIS, PRIOR LIFETtMBS. PSY-
CHIC WORLD. Contact YUBIC. P.O.

Box 2486. Hollywood, Ca. 90028
(6N7)

HELP, girtal Wa ara ovaratockad with

gMya. Orada, undargrada, law * mad
atudanis, soma foxas. All balgbts 6

wolgbts. Gbis $2, guys $5. Call 479-5733

1.8pjn. UCLA No-Risk Dating Sarvlca.

(8 OTR.)

1*^ yaar old fiabdaoma mala altomay

'

dasiras lo maat attractlva famata to

•otabNab honaat. ganulna. fun, ralatlon-

ablp. Plaaaa call "Curtoalty" at 666-1573.

(• N 9)

LINDA Lack — Congralulallona on your I

toiMallon Into Alpha CM. Wa lova you -
Bia '77 Pladgaa.

(•N3)

THCTA D¥lkM CM'a — Tbanka so much
for tlM cftampagna raid. It aras m\ un-

1

axpaclad plaaaural Lova, tba TrI-DaNa.
(•N3)|

tor saie

WOODEN Barrals - Kags A Spoola,
hatcfKovara, natting A ropa, funky

crataa 6 boxaa, old cactua. 93V6691.
(lOqtr)

TWO ORANGE tofaa, bao graan aaay
cftalrs, martila coffaa labia, lampjbar-
bacua. sandbox. $229 or saH individually.

476-4441. . (ION 7)

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 6 WED-
DING RINGS: Up to 50% diacount to I

studants. faculty. 6 ataff. Exampla, Vt

ct. $95. % ct. $275. 1 ct $795. by buytog
{

diract from loading diamond Importor.

For color catalog sand $1 to SMA|
Diamond lipportars. inc., Box 42.

Fanwood. N.J. 07023 (todkcata nmmm of I

school) or call (212) 682-3390 for]

locatton of showroom naaraat you.

DOUBLE bad - bd board, ftboard.

mattraaa. l>ox sprirtg. Excbanga tor caaa
of Lowanbrau. 863-5030 aftar 6.

(ION 4)

J" FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver CMy

559 4323

WINEMAKiNG, brewing supplies 6
aquipmant- Select California WInas. Tha
Grape Nut. 6312 W. 92nd St. Weat-

chester. CA 90045. 649-4636.

(lOqtr)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Browta through our

foreign tonguaga saclloo

B Level. Ackerman Union

MOVING: Pair Sansui spaakara. good
$90.00. CharcOal-gray couch, good,
$25.00. Double bad, $12.00. 479-0612.

(10 Nil)

WATER bad, 97x90 tocb, frame and
stand and ahaato. $180. 489-2906.

(10 N 4)

Qet custom
deslgi>e<l

rubber stamps

in the ASUCLA
Studanta' Slora

Bchool SuppNaa

STEREO — FIna audto aqulpmant batow
% prtoa: Maranli 2228 Rooatoar $179
Altac Spaakara $228. 828-1714/S84-

(10 N 8)

BIC Spaakar ayatoma In 411 toll

watout cablnata, eaH Marc 829 8948 .

00 NS)

Wha(-wara-onca-taitt>ooka Bala

conttnuaa in tha ABUCLA Slu-

danto' Store Book Oapartmant
Look undar tha Pan-ScroM-OuIN

Sign, B laval, Ackarntan Union,

Pricaa 40%-SOS balow original;

Iota of unusual IHtoa.

!exos Ifist ..rnent'

m
£bctitoKl«Baai EmmM PHi 20^78-7711

I 1t363SMTAMiiCA IIV8.MA
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for sale photography

Sale
at tha

Haalth Sciencat

Stora!

••I«et«d D«ntal CHnIc Coals

ao'^offi
S«l«ct«d HMlth 8ci«nctt

r9f9fw>c# books

20%-50%OFF
•oxtd Christmas cards and

gift wrapping

50% OFF

lowoat priead

photo
, finishing:

or lMV« It!

wantod tialp wanted

m ActfrwMwi ftM^ttt** afr—

WALL 8tr»«t Journal hat Immadlato

opanlngt for p«rman«nl part-Umf car-

riart to worfc batwaan tha hourt of 12:00

a.m. - OKM a.m. Mon-frt. Job Involvat

aarly morning distribution of daily

nawipapar In Branfwood araa. Mutt

hava transportation witli minimum
liabHIty covaraga. Wa offar good hourly

pay plus aNowanoa for uaa of valilcla. To
arranga for Ihtarvlaw plaasa call Mr.

Ochoa batwaan tha hours of lOHK) p.m.

and 12:00 p.m. at 21 3-305-4353. An aqual

opportunity amployar.
(12 N 4)

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. Vacuuaiing,
diahaa, laundry, Mon.. Tuaa^ Thurs. 2KI0

- 4:30. 13 up par hoiir. 47MH0 •<'•'

nings. (IB N 7)

ASUCLA
Haalth Sciancas Stora

1st fl. hospital bidg.

13-126 CHS
mon-frl 7:45-6:00; sat 10-5

FILM: KR-135-36 and KM-13S-36 ($2^
a roll); EHB-13S-36 and EH-1 35-36 -
($3.50 a roN). Call Backy aflar 4 pm (305-

•^5*) _ (Photofl N 4)

WANTED to buy: InaxpansHra piano In

good condition. Pvt party. 459-1405.

(12 N 7)

FEMALE naading uaa of ptsasanCprlvala

fumlahad Waatwood oMIoa, In aachanga
tor law mlnutaa phona wofti dpHy. 474-

^^ (12 NO)

PERSONAL aaalalawt lo acgra yoang
parants. Job Involvaa avarywiHig fraia

driving young girls to raaaarahing
Intarasting proMama. $3.50 par hour plua

mllaaga. Must hava aafa car. good
driving racord and high grada point

avaraga. Call 935-5506.
(UN 7)

music

FOUR axtra-haavy woodan shipping

cralas. 100 cubic faat total capacity. Baal

offar. 479-0496.
^^q ^^

VOCAL71 Laam lo sing with correct

tachnlqua. All typas of singing. Raaso-
nabla rataa. 276^6371. 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

FREE RECORDER CLASS for chlldran

(6-6). Starts Sat Nov. 5. 11 AM. Call 396-

2204 for Info.
(Music N 3)

help wanted LAW OFFICE TYPIST: 10-12 hours par

waak. $4.50 hr. to start. CaU 273-0721 -

Mr. Kamlna. (15 N 4)

Texas

instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, ratall 8.95

A llghtwaight, portaMa, economical
5-function elactronic calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multlplas, divides

and figures percentages Instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electfonics Dept.

B Level, Ackerman Union

musical
instrunriente

for sale

USED Clarandon upright piano for sala

$250 banch includad. Harman Millar

armlass coach $50. 475-6126.
(MIFS N 7)

pi^egnancy

PHONE APPT, .

REPRESENTATIVE

Need 5 skitled telephone reps

for part-time appt. contact

Estab. financial corp. Modern
exec. off. $3 guar, salary plus

commission and bonuses.

Experience req. for perm
position. Call Mr. Martin to

make appt.

(213) 822-6360

PHOTO modaL Saml-nuda, aduN aiaaa-

ilne layouta. Attractive, to else 10.

541-SSSO. 906-0066. gj ^^

MEDICAL offica. Part-time. Bavarly

HWs. 2.75/hr., 272-3513 plus bonua.
(15 N^)

DRIVER. $5/hr. - own insurad car. Mon.,

Wad. a Fn., 1 to 5 pm. Piclt-up Mood last

hibas for Madical Laboratory in Wast-

wood. 25 mils/radius. Call 478-0516, 11

am to 2 pm.
(15 N 7)

PATCHWORK hand-mada quiito. Larga
salaction-sizas. colors, and designs.

Great for Christmas gifts. 839-5405
inytima.

(10 N 3)

SMOKE DETECTORS: With uncondi-
tional monay back guarantaa. Fraa
demonstration ft installatlon. Ph. 837-

•^•^
(10 N 4)

Texas Instruments
Ti-se
TI-57

SR-51-II

SR-40
Tl-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

\ 96 95
62 96
44.95
21 95
1695
27 95
143 95

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S ^

& referral for

• UNWANTED •

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

contidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentte, understanding

professionals offer confidential help.

Prompt low cost procedure

EARN monay telling mopads. No invasl-

mant raquired. Excaliant earning poten-

tial In rapidly expanding market. Phone
Jack Favor 829-7876.

(15 N 4)

MENS store in village looking for clean

cut man for stock sales. Call 478-4787.

(15 N 4)

GENERAL office help wanted. Down-
town. Must speak Japanese. Need part-

Hma, day. Call 680-9740. (ASAP)

STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

1. Insdranc* Investigator - $3-S/hr. ,

2. Sctfool R««tstrar — S3.50/hr.

S. Teachers Aid — $3.00/hr.

4. Cashlar — $3.00/hr.

5. Delivery — 3-4 hrs per day, $450.00/fno.

6. Offk:* Assist. — $3.50/hr.

7. Paint Store Sales — $3.S0/hr. * comm..
Adv. $60-$70 for Sat. & Sun.

8. Curb Painting Sales — S4.50/hr.

9. Stock Clerk — $3.70/hr.

$15 Total Fte
CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

services offered

(15 N 4)

TRAVEL AQEKCY - outside salaspar-

auiis wa ii lad wllli iiaw Waslwuwibiaiic ii

678-2113

5040OP-9ESK 98.95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR &ACC

Por Business Equtpmenl (213) 475-0859

Electronics

S 10809 West Pico Blvd West Los Angsles. 90064

East of Westwood B(vd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

free

MODELS Wanted. Profaaaional cutting

and styling. No charga. St. Jolin Ray-
mond of London II. Waatwood BLvd.
Tuas-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

/ii o.r»

DESPERATE, black cat. mala, 4Hnoa.
houaabrokan, shots. Ctiarming, Intalll-

gant, affactlonata, saaks loving, raapon-
aibla Itoma. 9ee-97i1.

(11 N 10)

FREE lasts. Vary low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

Insuranca accepted. 274-9644.
(11 Qtr.)

PREGNANT? Wa care. Pregnancy tast-

Ing, counaallng. Waatsida Mfa Cantar.

1238 7lh SL 8.M. 451-6719W 2-6. MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. Ufa llna for appL 392-1111.

(prog qtr)

UNWANTED pffgnancy'' Free lest Low
cost fomaU- doctor - Insuriince c ^^

Nta» UCLA (213) 272 351J

research subjects
needed
IF your vart>al plus mathematical SAT
acoras add up to batwaan 7S0 and 950,

wa naad you aa a research sub|act. $5,

2

hours. Native speakers of English only.

Can Sylvia, 625-6006, for appointment.
(14 N 4)

of growing agency - commission basis -

Atman Travel and Tours 475-6757.

(15 N 23)

QUICK $200-$400 a week. Friendly
company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.

Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky
651-7500.

(15 N 19)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleansing
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of (facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)

• waxing
4//-2 I9J'

l u iy myitynvg:

good deals

LONDON, England— One way non-atop
tfckat from Loa Angelas on 11-27-77.

Bast offer. Call Larry 992-5669.
(G.D. N 7)

opportuniti

BUILD your own iMialnaas. Want am-
l>ltlous people who want to earn but can
only work part-ttma. Flaxibia hours. Ph.
637-6763 for Intarvlaw.

(13 N 4)

\ MAKE $200 weakly 6 mora. At home
xatuffing anvalopas. Sand $1 * stamped
^valopa to: "Digit; 4060'4 Madlaon Ave.,

Cuhrer City, Box 2456, CA 90230.

(13 N 7)

wanted

HVPNO-Cybarnatlca. talf-hypnoala.
payche-cybarnatlca. Undaratanding
luManca. Qary BIgga, R.H. Maatar

(19 Qtr)

auNianca.

Tyi^ ^_

Nil Attractive. ALIVE, -aacura Inveator.

single. UCLA-Westwood bred, saaks
part female (staff/student) to 40. Sarloua.
Warm, very cartng and honest; lovas
ll«a<n) and happy too. Many mteraats (47,
1*6. 160); Andra F., (213) 477-3646.

(1* N 3)

NEEDED Female Afghan (AKC papers)
to mate creme Afghan one year. BartMira
673-1163 3:00-6:00 pm.

(12 N 4)

Htip Stif by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayl«y Ava., Wastwood

YOUNdi Photographer aaaambMng port-

folk> requests models. Ptaaaa contact
Mark 8ok>mon at tlia Amertcan FHm
teiatttuta, 276-6777.

V, . (12 N 7)

HOUSE-SITTER: Weekends. Home In

Hencock Park araa of Los Angeles.
Pteaae can 530-6343.

(12 N 7)

CASH or trade your ueed records et

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 WMahlre (beMveen

Barrkigton-Burtdy). 477-2923.

(12 qtr)

NEEDED — Maintenance men - pert-

ttme Alpha Epsilon Phi, 632 HHgard Ave.

Call Mrs. Prentiss 474-7777.
(15 N 9)

WORK-STUDY Students: Need research

assistant^ on campus, reading know-
ledge of German required, $4^, 394-

^^•- (15 N 9)

DRIVER - $3.50/hr. Two weekday after-

noon, Wednesday evening, Sunday ef-

temoon. Good driving record. California

Itoanse. 472-7751.

(15 N 4)

HASHERS in Alpha Phi sorority — 474-

4006/475-7956.

(15 N 4)

TWO men with truck to move bookcaae
couch Mallbu to S.M. (Sanerous pay.
626-0262 after 5:30 p.m.

(15 N 4)

PSYCH Stat, tutor needed. S7.50/hr. Ph:

939-6561. Ask for Steven.
, (15 N 3)

M.D. OFFICE needs part-tima medical
technician experienced in Hematology
and coagulation. S.M. Call mornings
629-2929.

^^^ „ ,^

PETITION Circulators. Daily pay, good
income, your own hours. Steve 464-0529
evenkigs, early mornings.

(15 N 6)

CHIlOCARE/drtvIng (boys. 7 and 4), 2-3
afternoons/week. Light housework
optional. Salary negotlable. Car nec-
eeeary. OR 15 hours/week exchange for
room/board (prWata room/bath. Brant-
wood). 476-6662.

(15 N 6)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

A personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donattons appreciated.

(16 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL documentation aer-

vioes. Writing, editing, research, study
design A MS production to your require-

ments. Call 460-1564 anytime.

(16 Qtr.)

STUDENT diacountad aulo inauranei
agents for colege atudacit Inauranoi
~4th year \n the Village. 477-2M6.

(igotr*

BALLET: Fun way to beauty.iyW<^
wood. Adulta. beginners, Inleniiedlatea,

advanced. 6 leaaons, $25. Special ralaa,

2 or mora claaaes weeMy. Irana Samta,
diatlngulahed dancer/teacher. 361-S6S6.

(16 0tr)

STAINED Glass Claaaes — Beginning
claaaes Nov. 6/9. intermediate claaaes
Nov. 12. The Qlaas Studio. 479-6634.

(16 N 6)

RBredoF '

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates

' Licensed & Insured
Gal T 117973

HAIRCUTS...$3.00..Wofnen by tloenaad
professional learning our technique.
Paul McQregors Halrciitlars. 657-4561.

CHOtf)

GUITAR Instruction — lessons in pop,
classical, folk and flamenco. Call 936-
6691.

(16 Nov 16)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subjects.
Read first before buying. 477-6474.
11 -5pm. .^_ _. ^^ Olr^

TURN to a profeaalonal with your Real
Estate needs. 479-6044, Century 21.

BaitMra UForce.
^^^ ^^^^

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
halrstyHsl ofters free hairstyNng. For
more info caN 271-6236 Tuas-Sat.

|12 qtr)

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round.
Europe. S. America, Australia, Asia. etc.
Ail fields, S500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free inform.-Write:
intemational Job Center. Dept. CC, Box
4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.

(IS 4V

ARE you satisfied with your present
Income? Let your ability supplement
your income. 473-9917.

(15 No.4)

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurartca?

^Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Paymenta .^

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-«4ai Sf7-li44 >4§-4i4S

^ «

aervices offered

TCNNIt Laeaona. "Om aljila Bear •

LA magazine. Affordable ralaa. 478-

(16 -)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RgfiMad? .. .Too High?

Low Monthly Paymafits
9TUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Kan

WILMA: IBM Selectric II, Technical,
French, Spartish, Portuguese. Italian.

450-6266. ~ (16 N 9)

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first

656-2246 anytime. ,^. . ,(16 qtr)

WRITER - Reeearclier, Phi).; expert help
with aoclal-l>etMivloral adences tanii

papers, theses, dissertations. Jayne
4SM«17.

MOVING?
The Orlglnel • Experience, ReHabl*

Orad Movlne Senrtce
Fully Equipped - Lowest Legel RatM

7 Days Week
Licensed and Insured

Formally Campus Senrlcea
Ask tor Joan
ssa-aait
397-14a4
r- 116.206

MATTRESSES - UC Marketing grad can

aave up to 50% on inattreaa aets. All

alzea, all ma|or nmmm brands. Don't

pay rataM. Cal Richard PratL 346-6116.
f16 Qtr)

ypROX ?v,c
No mtnimum

47S 5610 KINKO"S 474-507?

189b Westwood BKI LA 9002C "el 47S-561C

11984 Wilshiri- Blvd Brcntvvood 479 3991

<ilso

Downtown LA ^ar^ Nuys

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoela * Mind
Expanaion. Excell In achool without
effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(M.A.) 476-7637.

j^, q,^,

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

T

Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

Auto Body Rapaif

Mid Painting

478^)049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in coHmon r^wr Eupwl

paint matching on forvtgn and US. autoi.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inturanct daimi

axpartly facilttatad. Towinf and rantalt. Fast

oomptation.

2320 Sawwtta BM Wa«t Lot AmfO*

MOST Auto RIalt

Auto-Llfe-Homaownera and Rental

Inauranoe. VMage olllos^ Warner
Roblnaon, 1100 Glendon Suite 1531

477-3gg7. tTt-giSI. /^ qm
W.'SlS(,HIIU S<( '..t.j.i.n ^.-fv. . M,^i ' mr. >.

wo -d Hivd iHM ( ort..-( ting S»>li-*-trics

Th. ,. -, t. m^ p;ip<rs (l.ssi'flattons P'O

U ssioii.iliy typrd r).n'>«"''f1 •'•'''' ''"

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp^cMlxing in

"Home 6 Garden Weddtnga"

Inter-FaHh or Noa-Oenoadnatlonal^

IncI Gal CC -4213 "No Blood Teat

Adults, living together, marriages

C. Vkfl
togei
ti. Ph. D., 0.0.

aANTA MOMCA. CA (11»l

ACCOMPLISHED authora competent in

al dladpHnea craathrety develop your

uimrltten Mea. 3-6pm and weettenda.

364-2675.

J

HOUSEPAINTINQ • Expert, prompt
work using ttte l>est matedala; 3 years
serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenlnga. 366-

••^' (160tr)
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traval travel traval

CHARTERS TQ:
1^0^ YOffvK*****************************'*^^'^^'^ 9" vf

^f^sll ••••••• ffOfH 9179

Pussaldorf..^ ••••••m.. >.»from $366

Zurich. LA/Parla-Amatafdam/LA $446
Other deatlnatlona a¥aUat>le aa well aa

long charter fHghta.

TOURS:
3 days~Honolulu.MM^«MM«M«»««»«...from $266
10 disys TaMtl ...^.....from $745

5 days Calbo San Lucaa........ from $147

8 days Puerto VaHarta.. from $166
5 days Mexico City ......from $213

8 days Grand Bahamaa. from $366
8 days Cuba from $629
15 days Hong Kong» Talpeir Bangkok.
Singapore ...........from $1222
Tours incl. airfare, hotela. transfers,

sightseeing, etc.

Sia TOURS: -

3 days Lake Tahoe frbm$150
15 days Alvorlaz 6 Chamoniz,
Franca ~ from $797
Tours incl. airfare, hotels, ski pass,
transfers, tax. services, etc.

Pl\NON<>t><>n<>> Student
I ^)l l^ltavel Bureau
Openeveryday inV\testwocxl

LorKlon

EUROPE

12/13 - 1/2

12/10- 1/1

Frankfurt
Zurtek

Paris

Amaterdam

12/2 1/3

12/13- 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

12/20 - 1/3

12/20 - 1/24

$350
$417

$417
$449
$459

SKI COLORADO

Steamboat Springs from $130
Includes 7 nights lodging at Thur>de r head Inn

and 6 days lifts.

$419

NEW YomreitY

Charters 12/9 - 1/1 y. $229
12/9 - 1/7 $229
1^22 - 1/1 (^ -! $239
12/22 - 1/7 $229

Scheduled flights from $231

SKI EUROPE
"^

m

Kitxbuhl or St Anton from $159
—

icKludes 7 nights lodging at T^rpJean type_

chalets, breakfast daily, transfers to slope and
more

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazatlan from $95
Includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel.

transfers, and lots of warm sun

Monday thoj Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10srn to 2pm Ctosed Surxiay

lOOZBioxtonAvenue4780228 Offices in Los Angeles New York Washington

CRUISES:
We«i(and Party Crulaaa.....< from $158
7 day IMaxico Crulaa ^..Jrom $485
10 day air/taa Panama Canal...from $898
14 day air/aaa Carlbbaan from $990
20 day China fly crulaax from $2880
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares. PSA Tickets, Eurail/

Britrail/Cruises/Hotel8/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student 1.0. &
Travel Insuranca.

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
Over 1600 flights incl E Coast & SFO
jCall for Fall & Spring dates

From LAX To: ' Date* W*««i* Prtc*

LON

|AM8
PAR

FRA

ZUR

Dec 12-Jan 1 78 3

Dec 19-Jan 1 78 2

Dec 23-Jan 26 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 3 7H 2

Jan 2 -July 9 78' 27

Mar 28-July 11 78 15

Dec 13-Jan 3 78 3

Dec 20-Jan ip 78 3

Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 16 ^8 4

2, & 3 weeks

$389
$389
$389

$444
$43§'

$449
$449
$449
$459
$459

from $179

FALL TOURS

NiW YORK. 1. 2. & 3 weeks ... from $177
ORIENT, Many dates from $449
Gov't rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
Oct. 22

Oct 22-23
Santa Barbara/Solvang
San Diego/San Juan
Capistrano

Oct. 29 Huntington Library
Oct. 29-30 Morro Bay/Hearat

Castle
Nov. 5 Catalina Island
Nov. 5-a Palm Springs

Nov. 12 Disneyland

Nov. 11-13 Lake Tahoe
Nov. 19 Farmers' Market/Olvera St.

Nov. 19-20 Carmel/Monte'rey

Nov. 24-20 San Franciaco

Nov. 26 Laserium

$10.00

AMPLE FHK PAHR INC

L^L ilLWLL >.Lli\lLL
»N /( K\ \;/(i\ \/ S/M'/ \ M / N // h

New York/Phil

Wash/Bait
Boston
Hartford

Montreal

Toronto
Mexico City .

.

$231 00

$231 00
$292 00

$279 00
$268 00
$239 00

$138 00

8PCCIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - Air& Hotel $269 00

1

Hawaii — 2 «slanjga..:::::^«icnJare/hotel$379 00
Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00

Mexico — Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$209 00

Dec. 19-Jan. 4, 1978

EUROPE
17 d.iys m Davos/ Meyrhofen or

Kit/biihl/Can.izei Includes let

roiindtrip; nil ^',round trarisfers.

fiotels; ? meals daily; siphtsee

inp. (j!hs ? days in Munich Price

$858 $899

AMtrtcaii StatfiBt Travil AtMClitloa
*Ml CiaTfM MC

924 WtttwMd w^iwill. LM AnftlM

CA t0024, Mar UCLA. (213) 47S-4444

SABBATICAL? Swap your h«nM with

mina In IMtoKtco City. WM laaM H dMkad.

Fun particulars: 836-03f4.
(Traval M 7)

PAN AM fMghtt A vacation packagat to

OftanL Pacific. Hawaii, Europa, Afrtea A

UHn Amarlca. CaN Karry. Campus Rap-

S20-7374. -, (23 qtr)

SKI Tahea for ThankagMna.
Haavanly. Kktcwood ISO. LNIa, Lodging

A Tr.iapodat.on. CaN Sas^^
^ ^^

.t.Ej'SSg^

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. Jto $239.

lkBC.f-JlM.1
.9-4Mk7
B- JiM.1
B-Jbii.7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only yilb.

ttAMTMAM. a TM

BARGAIN FLiafTS
TO EUROPE
R.T. $419. to $444

DkIS-

Dacia-
Jiw.9-

.3
a. M
94

Call: 477-2069

_ Student I ravel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

r-* .

IRANIAN
STUDENTS
Xmas flights home are now
available at $906. NatM Stud.

Travel Bureau. 213-478-
0220.

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York, Chicago.
Hawaii. Hong Kor»g

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Fares

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Turail. Brttrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN from $159
HAWAII from $269

A-Level AckernMn Union

Summer Hours M-F 930-5:30
825-9131

local
rastaurmite

EL ZARAPE
Excellent Mexican CuMne

LUNCHEON*OINNER*COCKTAILS

Ask For Our MBrgue«1ta"Supr«ma

ridee wanted
l-i

TtUNMOWTATlOW
w. L J^. to Pdoa
pay gas. 019) MI-TMiL

le ev Sraai

(11 M •)

)

»--

lost ft found

'.IT

474-9787

1870 W«stwood Blvd.
Los Ang«les, CA. 90025

'/k block South of Santa Monica Blvd^

Eraa Parkii

FOUND: Samoyad dog. no cottar, vary

doclto. CaN Evaratt - Days tas-Mri.
niohU 394-9433.

(17 N 4)

FOUND: Sat of koyt 10/2S/77 aouttTof

« (17 N 4)

I

% .'

-JiL"tt-r

liquor dealers

Family Restaurant
Since 1947

Fish S Chips
Shrimp - Scallops
Chicken Dinner
Food to Go

Closed Monday
IHrs. 4-9- Fri. 11:30-9:30

Beer S Wine

BIT OSCOTLAND
1938 Westwood Blvd. Westwood

|

474-0328 474-9049

BARRA LIQUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Delivery

4 p.m. til 10 p.m.

Open Everday 8 a.m. til midnight

Friday and Saturday tH 1 a.m.

11883 Wllahire Blvd.

Weat Los Angeles
Phone 478-0505

beauty

HARROLDS
Fine i^ines A Liquors

1779 WeslwooU Blvd.

4f9-H2l5 479-5000

rj^ajlvary-Partj^uppMaj

*--••

PERMANENT tiair r«moval — Raaton-

aMa ratM. Fra« consultation. CaH ttt-
trolytlt t»y Camilla, R.E. 273-2247 or 273-

5974. ^g,y Q 5j

beauty

Mocdels Neecded for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19Vj8 Ventur,! Boulev.ifd

Tar/.in.i 91356
344 y>23

SCULPTURED Nallt. Lata than half

of talon prica. CaN DanI, •24-28S4 or

484-8061 anytlma. .^^ q^^

FRTE FREE
Men 4 Women Wanted

for haircut S blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call fof Appointment

Ihru FH . 888 3043—

^ I i •

i|.

Glemby Int'l Training Center^

NAIL

GARDEN

Sculptured Nallt

JulleHes

Manicures

Pedicures

10e09 Kiniross 477-2573

(next to Wherehouse)

1410 Westwood 475-0509

i|

fe
•

r^

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary
consultation. Learn how tha newest tachnlqua. "The Blend".
combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently and
quicldy. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 478-21S0 now. Day or

eves, by appt. only.

1422 Westwood Bhrd. Kay M. Klain

(In Chfts's Beauty Salon) Ragletarad Electrdoglet

«k T

•^ -^f-*

W ^ —

hair salons

ALI HAIR SALO

473-6786
"Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women"

20*4 Discount to AN Students

1093 Broxton Av«

(above Wherehoute Records).

Penned by Johny Brown (formally of Vldal Saseoon) ^^^ mtmber
pholoby JON HCRBBfIT

i
•



i— ^^. . vxj; : f
-f ^-«« -••*-»-,* •
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books

if-

tutbrlnfl lyping

RESEARCH Pap«rt • TliouMnd en HI*.

$2.7S/p«a«. Original r«M«rch alto.

RvMOfdlt A"!©"*, Tg^9Q WMallMW # 2 f#|—

479-10M, 11-S '--—
J24 Qtr,y

l»ROFEttlONALTYPINQ SERVICE
I9M SELECTRIC II - THESIS. OIS-
-SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS, MA|I-^
USCRIPTS. EDITINQ. CALL JO ANNE.
»02.)t2O. 128 Qtr.t

MATHEMATICS, Phyilot tutor, •xpo-

rtonoMl. qiMHftod honors groduolo. $S

pm hour. Phono 4tS-«246.
(24 N 4)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S. Robertson Blvd. - L.A. Ca.

17 Years Serving the Community
Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stein. M.A. - Director

EVELYME - t7S-4S0S. ProtoMtonM typ-

ing, otfltlng. IBM Soloctrle - thoaoa,

diaaortatlona. lerm papors. lettors.

W/or w/o aq^Mrtlona. ^m h \

EXPERIENCED - last and accurate

block from campus - student ratos - Mrs.

C. Huber - 477-7809.
(28 N 4)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct

application to Iceyboard. 479-3878

studio, 271-8023 residence.

(24 Qtr.)

NATIVE Italian speaker offers tutoring in

Italian conversatkm. Reasonable rates.

Call Saivatore 477-3774.
(24 N 3)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Parts. French grammar, comrer-
sation. Recommended French dept.
878-9893.

^24 Qtr)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
nathre teacher, weM-expertfnced wHh
California Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1948.
^^^ q^j

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on fUe. AN academic subiects .

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11-8pm.

EFFICIENT/Accurale. Theees, dlaser-

atations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc Experienced legal secretary. Near

campus. 478-7888.
^jS Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. AN your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting seiectric,

various type styles. 889-3149.

(28 Qtr)

RESUMES, theees, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Seiectric. 821-8188 (24 hr.

"••)• /25 Otr\

^^^^WCTmiRvicr^^
Professional writer with B.A. In English

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term
papers, tfteses, disseriatlons, books, etc

IBM Correcting Seiectric 11. Over 28
years experience. On Wilshire near
U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitive
rates. BILL DELANEY 828-2223 or 477-

1723.

PROFESSIONAL TYPINO
reporta. reattmas. theaas,

RESEACH Papers
H.f8/page . Brlginal reaeareh alao i

Rsssarch; A-to-Z 109S0 WMdra 8214.

818-S317.

. . . Naai

(28 N 8)

479-10S8. 11-8.
r24 0tr)

EDITH • IBM corracting Balactrlc.
Popara. dlaaarlaHona, raawnaa. Idll

•3S-1747.
(SSOir)

TVPBHQ by UZ - BCIIIPTB - T1IBAT-
MBNTB-NOVELS- PNOTOCOPI8B

-

HOTSTAMPIMO • PICLO BTUDIBB -

BDITING. QaBiam Sbidloa West

(28 Qtr.)

SPANISH-FRENCH. Bxpertanoad tea-

cher from Arganllna with European
background. All lavala. Qrammar.
Com^araaRon. Travaia« Buameea. Roa*
sonoble ratoa. 478-8214.

(24 N 18)

WRITING. adHlng.
by profeaalonal writer

lecla. 8i8-«471.

ing, tutoring

afotoffin

alTsyb-

(24 N 9)

TRULY Yours Typby
raporto, editing, laal, accurate typing.

Low ratea. Satectric II. Barbara, 838-

•^^*
(28 Qtr)

Z: DISSERTATION SpectoHat. Guaran-
teed! All flelda. Samples avaNabte -> call

tor rate shoal. 480-4481. .^ q_

typinfl

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 8 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southweei
EdHtog 8 Typtog Sofvlea. 14241 E.

Imperial, La Mlrada, 213/944-7228. ^
(15 0)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THEBES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8428.

(28 Qtr)

PROFESSOR'S vrife specializes In typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Seiectric • pica. eNte. 484-

4288.

ASUC
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE JS?,^

»^»

(28 Qtr)

EDITING BY PH.D. Many years expe-
rience. DIaaertettons. artlctes for publi-

cation, acripto, aemlnar rsporte, etc. 383-

*^^ '

(28dtr)

RUTH -479-8449. Seiectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved Hat. Term
papers, manuacripto. experienoed. teat.

to campus. ,j5Q^j

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/100% rsMable/protesstonal

editing/ 91 miny ptekup, deNver/Sandy/
488-2498. ««.|ia

TYPING: Fast (one-day service) ac-

curate; editing, etc. Student rates,

Marina Del Roy. 822-0888.
(28 qtr)

FREE coffecllona/prooffaadlngl Pro-
teaalonal IBM typing-low student ratea!

One day aarvtoel Near campua! S8S-

^*^' fSSQlr)

ant unfmnished house to shar^

PALMS ~ 8380.00 2 bedroom/2 bath.

Security, private patios. 1Q7t9R99f #194

near Overland. 838-7231.
. (27 QlTel

8380. 2 Bdrm 2 Bath, carpete, drapea,

atove. patio, security. Paims/W L>. 3249

^^^'•^•T'^'V (27 N 8)

aptSe to share

ROOMMATE WANTED: 2-bedroom In

Palms. Rec. FacHHies Inchiding Tennis.

$190 * utN. CallJ98-8117/883-3721.- ^
. (HH 7)

FEMALE wante same for roommate.

Own bdrm/bthrm, 823-0919 after 7:30

i**^ *-^ (28 N 7)

FEMALE non-amoker to share beautiful

him. 1 bdrm., 8 min. walk UCLA. Jacuzxi/

Security/Parking. 198 mo., Sherrie. 479-

(29 N 4)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find tfiat

right person or place, call House Mates
UnMmHed. 498-8143. ^ q^^

PROFESSIONAL female early 30's shars

large 2 br-2 b near vINage. Trish 898-

0831/477-4884.

ROOMMATE vMnted: 3 bedroom Santo
Montoa apt; 108.00 ca ^ utilities. Call

Harvey 394-9795.
.2a N 4)

FEMALE student 10 minutes from UCLA.
I/bedroom, bath In 2/bedroom apt.,

himished, utilities. $t30/month. 397-

••^*'
(28 N 4)

SOCIAL worker, mid 30's, seeks room-
mate to find, share apt., W. L.A., W.
Hollywood. Judy 837-1823.

(28 N 3)

ROOMMATE wanted— 2 bdrni. In Brent-

wood % rant $1^00 CaH 828-9BS6.

(28 N 8

NEED 2 roommates to share fum. 2

bedroom apt. 3 biks. from campus. CaN
478-1820/484-2838.

(28 N 8)

FEMALE ahare room in beautiful houae
-Nha-
478-7831.

apli inOi Many aatsaai-

(28 N 9)

ROOMBIATC, own room. 4th/ldaho, am.
one bedroom, lurnlshed, near bua,
beach. 9180. 383-8388.

(28 N 8)

FEMALE to ahare 3-bdnn ^t In Mar
VMa; own room, furnished, udMtles,

a*^v. ^Vf —o^w4. /eft M ai

real ostate

"WE take your rental and real aalato

UsHngs free of charge." Recycler - 880-

•^^•-
(Apt N 11)

housss for rant

$828 PALMS - 2 bedrooma,dbdng, atove.
rsfrigarator, yard - 19 mIn. UCLA. 884-
2079 (days). 837-9739 (ovaa, wltewda).

(»N8)

$880 3/BED. dining. 2-batha, atove,
iviiiyviaiuf , waaner*oryer, yaro - ran
WNahlro-Falrtox. 384-2079 (daya), 837-
9739 (evoa). ^^ ^ ,j

houses for rant

UNFURN: 3 bedroom , 1-ba«h houae.
Mar Vteta HIS, garage, fireplace, large
yard. $8S8. 821-9388 ovenlngs.

(90 N 8)

$780/mo. Convenient Brentwood loca-
llon. BoouSfully decorated 2-Bdr. 1-Ba
home. Lovely yard. Don - 481-8981.

(80 N 9)

imtofumlahod ^ hoMaoforaate

SUBLET two
stefting Nov. 17lh.

TYPE/EDIT. NOW pertoct

Your term

478-2137 or 889-8S88.

tor six montha
Mmpua, tor-

$S88.88/aio. CaH

(« N 3)

9471.
278-0388. 278-

(28 Qtr)

TYPIST - Ldl Caaoy do it. Term papers,
theses, diaaartattons. Call for free
aatimatea. 8S4-7887. m. />|.\

TYPBiO SERVICES - Ei
oratory can do togal and statistical.
bookkeeping also 889-8038.

(28 N 4)

TYPINQ at home. AN kinds. IBM Execu-
Sve carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.

(18 Olvl

808 OAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms . 473-

•***•
(28 Qtr)

FURNISHED/Unlumlehed • bechelor
8198; singles $218; pool. Heari of West-
wood. 10824 Undbrook. 478-8884.

(28 Qtr)

S>SS BBMLL gueelroom. Private on-
anoo a asannfi. ounaeoa*^aao. noay*
atoaa vaaa Mgn aaova aimaat. viaw.

TdSS batwaan S-S PM. (W no awawar oaM
8Sy«SS81)^^ ' (M N 8>

LOW priced dean 3 bedroom comer
home to Mar-Vieti^ beautHul mawlcutad
groi'nda. Must move. $88,000. Wynn,
477-7001

• (31 N 8)

CHARMING COTTAGE WITH GREEN-'
HOUSE WINDOW DINING. HARD-
WOOD FLOORS. FRIENDLY WOOD-
BURNING FIREPLACE. AND DE-
LIGHTFUL WALLED GARDEN. ETC.
ONLY MINUTES FROM UCLAR BRO-
KER - CALL 479-8044.

(»1 M 7)

. —« — »

houaatoahara

PROF, man new to area interested In

sharing house to Weatwood aree. Greg.

790-8307.
(MM 4)

-nr- »

autoa for sale

1888 VW Square back: ratuUt engine
now dutoh.new brahaa. radial Ikas. xlsni
ahapol $77S/ofter. Cai Matt 340-481

S

H1N3)

MALE, femate seek 3rd roommate for

Rancho Park home with pool $228. 1/3

ulNNtes. 398-8018.
(32 N 8)

MALE, temate) seek 3rd roommate for

Itoncho Park home with pool $225, 1/3

utlHtes 398-8018.
(32 N 8)

hoMsimi neecied

TSVI BOKAER. dependable former
gardofter now writer, is seeking cottoge

or apartment abovO garage in exchange

tor gardening, yard work and house
repairs. 451-2384.

(33 N^

room and board
exchange for help

FEMALE seeks room A boerd In ex-

change for tow rent/light work/baby-

sitting. Melanie 278-9344.
(37 N 4)

FEMALE. Room/Board exchange for

babysitting, Hght housework, nearUCLA
In Beveriy Glen Canyon. 279-2727.

(37 N 9)

room for rent

TEACHERS aftd mature graduate sto-

dentsl Beautiful fum. garden apartment
room. Very reasonable. References
requested. 978-9893. ^

(MN7)

LARGE BEDROOM In 4 BR House/Block
from beach In Venice. $190/Female
preferred/399-8923.

(39 N 7)

ROOM for rent In targe condominium In

Culver City, includes use of |>ooi, )ecuxzi

snd tennis courts. $180 a month. 838-

1224 after 5:00 pm. ^^ ^ ^j

SPACIOUS room in Frat hduse, $10o7-
mo. double, $200/mo. single. Board
optional @ 85/mo. Beat location. 478-

-^^^ tsnrtr

$80. NEAT mate graduate or tocuNy.
non-smoker. No kitchen prMletios -

waBdng dtotance. 801 Mateolwt 474-

•^*^-
(38 N 7)

room to shere

WANTED: Roaaimate. Femate. QiiMf^>v

neat. Sawtalla/Venlce. Own bedroom
and bathroom. Share kitchen, living

roont. 387-7487.

(39 N 7)

autos for sale

CHEVY Vega
wacK, xmi
oiler. 881-4808

auso. MMrSSf a—

27iM. $1800 or boat

(41 N 8)

1974 FIAT 124 Spider. AM/FM. 9-track,

93.000 mi., nice, $3,100 or beet offer. 793-

4403 after S p.m.
(41 N 4)

FOR SALEI 1988 Custom bulW V.W.
Camper. RebuNd Eng.. ExceNent Coftd.,

Price 82000. - 084-4704.

(41 N 7)

88 AUSTIN America, 4 speed, exceltent
condiSon. Complete records. Over 30
MPG. 8888. 489-2478 after 8.

(41 N 4)

1877 TOYOTA luxury camper — Econo-
my transportattbn and a place to Hve/*

party. $8,300 obo. 292-9723.

(CFBIMi)

MGB 79 18.000 ml. AM/FM stereo.
exoeSent condiOon $4,800/offer. 880-
8212 tnf 8 p.m.

(41 N 8)

1987 CHEVY VAN VS. rabuHt engine.

new biafcaa. $950X10 - gitor. 838-1988

(41 N 8)

PEUGEOT 404. 1884 hinky, runa well
8UNRF. $800. 3S3-0411 X371. 828-3891.
KeepcaMng.

(41 N 8)

78 FUT Xlf - AM/FM atoiao caaaette
tope, atoga. luggage rack, pinatrippkiy.

Beat offer. Cal Lynna 981-2274 or 888.

jg!!l^^^ „ ^^.^^j41 N 8)

78 VW Rabbit, air. AM/FM atoiao. auto-
malto. 27<S00 mNea. muat aa8 $2990. 473-
1782.

(41 N 8)

1971 980 FIAT Spofte Coupe. Excelient
condition. $1200.00 CaN after 8 p.m.
788-8517.

(IN 9)

"84 RAMBLER Claaeic auto • air - good
condition, ctean, good transportation.

$178. Nighto 474-2319.

(41 N 9)

71 AUDI lOOIbs. $707.98 and 81 Lincoln

Cont 309.75. Call after 7:30 P.M. 293-

^**^"
(41 N 6)

1987 VW Faatback — Now paint, new
steel radiate. Good condition. $1050 or

beet ofter. 397-8828.

(41 N 9)

828 TZD 1873 Opel GT auto - air - 40.000

mHes - ski rack. $2,800, caii 472-0267.

(41 N 4)

75 VW Scirocco 4 speed, AM/FM stereo,

50.000 mi. ExceOenI condltioni $3,500/-

ofter. 828-1839.

(41 N 4)

78 PORSCHE 814. lo-milee. AM/FM. 8

track, mage, exceltent cond., 825-9394 or

320-1909 Bob.
(41 N 9 )

1971 SAAB 99. stick. AM-FM stereo

caaette, economlcal-29 MPG. Best ofter

^^••^
(41 N 4 )

74 TRIUMPH SpMlfO. Bfflghl yeftow.

brown interior, exooltont condition,

xtraa. $2S00/aNer. Call (714) 973-8722.

(41 N 8)

1874 MUBTAMQ 2^2 31,000

^pw^SP^MW* ^^^^^^^P^^^W«

(41 N 8)

71 AUDI 1B0LB 97t7JS and VI LInooto

CaaL $808.78. CaN aflar 7:30 PM.
(41 M 8)

71 FORD Van. V8, atean. great me^.
tundNlun. good Brae. 8 track p/p 1860.

8SS87H 479 8088 Brian;
~

(41 N 8)

71 VOLVO Mho 4 apeed, 4 door, new
Sfoa, runa and laoka exc. $1880.00 (JICW

108). 218-478-7S43.
(41 N 8)

70VWConvefBbte-NewpatoLNree,'8
top. EaceNent oandHlon. 880 2188.

(41 N 8)

78 PONTIAC BunMfd

—

wBh pto atrtpaa, AM/FM
828-1714.

(41 N 8)

MUST aeN ItTO PtymouMi SateNNe only

47M. EacaWant running oondHlon. $880.

(41 N 8)

72 HONDA Coupe - New tk— and
ti -at I II >j— —

^

,1 - - MUttn aaao oaBanary. very gooa conaman, #^^.t»w.

481-8819 after 7 p.ni.

(41 N 9)

COUGAR XR7, W. gaad bady, needa

mtoar engine work. Good tmapto. 479-

Aak tor Dava to Rm. 7S8.
(41 N 8)

71 VOLVO 144S-4I
aeN • $1980 or best ofter. 889-0707, 873-

***** *^ (41 N 9)

1970 DODGE Potora . 2 Dr. P/S Vinyl
Tap. xint cand. Exiramely dspsndabte.
$90, 938-7807 ava. »f |4|n g»

1872 FIAT 124 Sport coupe. 8 _.„.
AM/FM stereo, air. excoNent oondNlon.
10 miles per goNon. 81989. 844-18S8.

(41 N 4)

TOYOTA 71 Corona 4 dr. 4 ap. AM/FM
91088. P/P (887CFD) 479-0478.

(41 N 3)

78 FIAT 128. 2-Dr. AM/FM. 23800 mNea,

very good condNlon 92300. 749-0770

eeentoga. (41 N 7)
—

1978 MONTE CARLO. ExoeNent con-

dftlon. AutomaNc, air. Now Brae. Landau

top. Law mMnBi.UBiMiJ*^
Jf-

jl
f4i " ' I

MINT oondRlon - 1974Vk 1S8Z. Air.

aiafa, aun-iaaC. AM/PM fadto. CaH 880-

7180 Ext tB3 daya/882-S7«3 avantoga.

(41 N 7)

DATBUN 78 — Law
lUBy

HINT)

V.W. BUS 18SS,

f sPVaaSSa AiSrv^Si

478-9888.
alyto.9l.SS0-caN

I41N7)

MATURE
ti b«

$189.

ahare largehauee BUZUKI JEEP. 1972. 9900 mNea. 4.whoel
eight ottters. Own room drive, 2-strohe engine. 40 MPG. $2200.

274-8022 Weekdays.
(ttN9) (41 N4)

T"

AUDI 19BLS 2 Dr 72 $2J00 ak AM/FM
radial llraa plua original owner 928*

8481/387-7817.
(41 N 7)

It really takes
Consider the ballcar-

rier Hunted, hounded
and pounded, he is the

player who attracts most

of the attention.

A look at those who
swerve (from top left

and continuing counter-

clockwise): runningT_„_
back Freeman -McNeil

sights some clear sail-

ing; quarterback Rick

Bashore makes his

pitch; nose guard Steve

Tetrick grabs a handful

of Washington's Warren
Moon: back Glen Can-
non finds himself in the

middle of thinas.

Photos by Jeff Lapin

Joel Shine

Allan Fensten

classified

VW corner bicvcl— for sale

BSSsTKsSSr
NISHIKI #1lnUJ.

cydosy scootofs
fforsaki

73 HONDA CSSOO low mlloa. $800. Call

(43 NO)

The
Bug Builders

lO'Yo Discount to all UCLA
studonts with ID cards on
parts A labor, axcopt advar

Usad spadala. VW malntan

anca ^rvlcaa atarting at

$12.66. All angina rapalni

warrantlad for 16 montha or

18,000 mllaa.

Fraa diagnoala aarvica whan
buying a uaad VW. Wa alao

—l^ compMaly racondltlon-

ad VW*a wHh wanrahtlaa at

wSN fOr ppominivtfi.

PoycWailriiiSlotn

aty
MartnaMRay

tatarvavoo

461-VU//

27&Oei5
660-8800

821-0766

t- ; ,,:,.»

2818 Uncoln Mvd.

PtRK up your bleyeW wllh a SpMj

Weyola angina. Economical, quiot and

iSSalgMltia Spm •««» you to

tpao* ol ovar 18 mpti lor

MiMiiMi coat Tho anshit lam
ofehorfaMitfSioMlaaonayoart

iTolwTiaSJorJrtl^oCorp. 3108

WllaWraaMiMI.S88.787S.
^^^^^

WHahire
iBieydaa

BARGAIN BOX

1878 ca 400 f HONDA. 8,000 mOaa.

1878 Mawlna SnAiro.

473-8188.
(48 N 8)

HONDA 4SSIiifaaal

oartail Mwo. apwioa

^4SSS or 87M43S.
(48N8)

'.* •
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Placa ad in parson or mail to:

Dally Bruin aaaalflada

112 KarcfchoH Hall

306 Waatwood Plata

toa Angalaa, Ca 60024
628-2222 .

10 WORDS - 2 DAYS - $2.00

8

I
8

8

8

8
8

I
8
8

T
8

J

.-*—I—

I

477-313S

^a. WfWw
I")

SKIBRS .
Swap Your Stuff Jj^

Advertize In the Bruin Ski Issue^
soil

Skis floats Poles Lessons

_%^ This is an opportunity

[it '^V*' »o ^'"'^ '"** come to

1. Prto* imwt not moMd $50
'

2. NO oo|>y Chang*
3. On* Itwn only (Indud* prio* * piwn*)

4. Prio* o( Mam mtMt apoMT In ad
5. Prtval* paitiaa only • No buainaaa Itama

6. No ralunda for aarty cancailaUon

f
1.

f
I

I

the DB office and

>iit In your adj.

_ _}

)
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Geiger gets his kicks
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(Continued from P«|e 22)

year that has put the foot back

in football. Teams arc playing

long ball more and more each

week with only the sky being the

limit.

Most of thosfc far-reaching

kicks have come in the East and

South where the wind can jjive

kickers the little extra push they

need, which Geiger said is the

reason for the new records.

**Thc wind is outrageous in

the Eastern schools," said

Geiger. "It increases their ranges

to 65 yards. Anytime they get to

the 50 yard line they'll kick a

field ^oal because of the wind.

I hat's why they changed the

rule in the pros. A field goal that

goes out of the cad zone is just

as good as a punt. -
Many kickers who have

bombed one through from mid-

field have been embarrased by

missing chip shot 20-yarders or

even extra points. But what

DonTSer
Eaten Alive

By
Westwood Prices!

Pick up your
Student buying power cord

FREE
1 0-20% Discounts ore now offered

at these Westwood stores:

-• • ••i-.«.r..ni',4.-':p

.i^i -

Wizard of Eyes
Olympic Office Machine Co.
Mama Mia Jeans & Tops
Santa Glen Shoe Service
AM Hair Salon
Westwood Porsche Audi
Budget Rent a Car
Campus Camera ^

Bagel Nosh •

Birks Jewelers
+lungry Tiger
Birkenstock Shoes

Mandarin Inn Chinese Food
Straw Hat Pizza Palace
Persimmorr Dress Shop
Number 1 Dry Cleaners
Joy Yogurt
Hershies Shell Service
The Tinder Box
Travel Lodge
Bruin Car Wash—
Hans Ohrt Bicycles
Westwood Luggage
Stereo Plus

Cards are now dvallgble at these locations
Between i 0:00 — 2:00

Ackerman Info Desk— ^
Powell Library - Steps

Student Store Entrance North Campus Facility—Oh yes, Bring
your Reg Card

Now thru Next Week!
tponsofiKJ by the Admlnisiratfve Vlc« P^Mklpot Student LegMottve CouncH

looks like an easy kick, said

Geiger, isn't necessarily so.

J!!A lot of times you miss it

because of a lack of concentra-

tion," he said. **But from farther

away, you look at the target and

it's a lot smaller. You're
concentrating on a small area. If

you miss it by 20 feet, that's

•"*——,p-"

probably a good extra point"

The kicker can be the hero of
the game with a last second field

goal, but he can just as easily be
the goat if he misses it. Stories

have told of teams hanging their

kickers in effigy, but Geiger said

that hasn't happened to him yet

Nov. 7-1

1

We
Are Giving

To Eocli

Donor

Only At This McDonald's,

Hamburger
1118 Westwood Blvd., .

Westwood Village COUpOH-

iiyifjyji'viiltfMiiiiirfffliiW ., -

- »• . . «.^< --.

mmre meneral inmm^y on
ofutferiofity and grmte

««MI^

••Acne te mot a liimpie teenaije «wi*

difkm* ft is a dism$e whidi ^«€ks a

maloHty df all young AmntriGmi.
Mmy Of these victims ^r^ Mi wHh
dlfll^^ridglH^rs and emolbaal
dlgffiti^, i^mt can Hav« a

iasUng affe«* on their lives.

*tliefe is a» idfeernaiavet

''^W^mit'^W^ stiiili^tier \s

tm^bsd early*^ disease

cm %e cooirofied with

intiper trealisiem. The
results can dbaiife dte acae
sufferer's «Mi«e ohUmm^
aboiH t^fitseives. TItIs Is

why the Aeoie Heal^
Care Cetilers wei^
creirt«i.

**Oor Acne Health Care
Centers were created III

an effort to provide the
acne sufferer with the
best acne health care pro-

gram available, and
~"

the finest treatment today for

the control of acne. An acne
control that took us seven years
of research to develop and per-

fect. A benzoyl peroxicte gel* thai

dramatically improves over 85%
of our patients (even the cystic

variety) within eight weeks.

"Send for our literature, or better yet,

stop by one of our clinics and participate

our instructional video tape series. TTils

combined with an informal discussion
will provide a better und'^rstanding as to

you' have acne, and how we plan
to control it.'*

ting

ef «;

/jan>es K. Fulton, Jr., >A.Vi.yy

Senior MedirnJ ConsiiltanI, C^
\ine Health Cure (.enters IntermitionHl, Inc.

*l)r. Kullun's unique |iel of gl>(*ehn
stabilized benzo>l pemxide- <k

patent applied for._

Ref: Kullon, J. E., Studies on Mech.

of Xclion of B. P. Jml. Cutaneous
l»alho. 1:flt, 1974 .

- ,'

ODCtor Ftitxanfe

acne health cane centers

A rs/lBdcal Ctric
The largesr medical gn»up speciali/inic in lre«lmenl of acne In the

I nited Stales... %\ith onicrs in HoHda. Illinois and California.

<>Mia MeM 771 U. ISih St., S(iile**r (714) MS-TSM
\Vtl«v<M»d Iflta wVslwiMKi RKd. (315) 47S-$58I

Itenuina 18444) Rurbank Blvd., Suite 290 (3IS) U§-«iM
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Briefs

\No\eTSW\Q\ijb
.Since 1964 one of the largest and most active

clubs In the URA has been the water ski club The

club meets twice a month on campus with

meetings in Kerckhoff Hall 400. Films, ski lectures

^nd demonstrations are used to help members

become better s^ier. Bruin skiers can also claim

to have on campus skiing through the use of the

water ski winch at the Sunset Canyon pool. Hex%

students practice beginning skiing through

advance skiing before they go on club trips

Fall quarter trips are now underway with ihe

Polar Bear annual day^coming up soon If you

would like to find out more about the club contact

the URA office, 601 Kerckhoff Hall.

There will be a meeting of the UCL.^ track club.

Thursday. November 3. from 7-9 p.m. in the
Founder's Room of Pauley Pavilion Guests Dr.

Gerald Gardner and Brian Koziol of the UCL.A
Kiniesiology Dept. will speak on the psychol-
ogicial aspects of training and practice running.

HWl Tickets -1-^-^

Tang Soo Do
The UCL.^ Tang Soo Do (Korean) Karate Club

meets every Wednesday (1-3 p.m.), Friday (2-4

pm) and Saturday (1-3 p.m.) in MAC-B 146B.

This new URA club Is oriented towards mental

and physical betterment through proper training.

The techniques taught are based on principles of

movement for maximum efficiency in speed and

power More then a martial art of self-defense.

Tang Soo Do is an art of movement.

For more details call Scott Tannehlll at 869-

3832 or contact the URA office.

.^dvance tickets for UCL.A students for Friday

and- Saturday's National Invitational Women's
Volleyball Tournament (NIVT) are on sale dally at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Tickets for the 24-team tournament on Friday

night and Saturday afternoon (each is an
individual session) are priced at 50 cents with ID

card. Tickets for the Saturday Night semi-finals

and finals are priced $1 with ID card.

— .A 'big crowd is expected Saturday nignij so
students are urged to arrive by 6:15 (the semi's

start at 6:30 pm ) to Insure arena level seating.

Stat Keepers

Lacrosse Club

The Women's Athletic Department is seeking

qualified people to keep statistics for the National

Invitational Volleyball Tournament semi-finals

a?^d finals. November 5. Contact Mike
Soi^dheimer at 53275 if you're Interested A good
knowledge of volleyball is important. One person

will be used to type play-by-play.

rzn:::

.X}

There will t>6 a meeting of the lacrosse club.

fslpvember 8 from 7-9 p.m. in Ackerman Union

3564 Both beginners and experienced players

are welcome.

Snow Ski Club

Women's Rugby
All interested in women's rugby should attend

practice. Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at Spaulding

Field or Friday at 4 p.m. on the Intramural Field.

Ml levels of players and beginners are welcome.

The UCLA Snow Ski Club meets every second

Tuesday at 7:30 p m. in Dickson Hall The club is

presenting planning trips to Jackson Hall.

Wyoming to Banff in the Canadian Rockies

Tickets for the Banff trip went on sale yesterday at

the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office. For more

information call 825-31 71 or 825-3703 or go to the

club office at KH 501.

Intramurals

The men's and women's 2.1 CROSS COUNTRY RUN will

take place tomorrow, November 4th. All interested in

participating should report to the Intramural Field at 2:30»

one half hour before the start. Bring your reg orrec cards.

Entries for the men's SINGLE ELIMINATION
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT are due November 10 in

Men's Gym 118. The tournament begins November 21.
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A STAR IS BORN $6.95

AMERICA 'S GREATEST HITS $6.95

BEATLES COMPLETE $24.95

JACKSON BROWNE $7.95

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH S YOUNG $6.95

NEIL DIAMOND'S LOVE AT THE GREEK $7.

BOB DYLAN $7.95

BEST OF-THE DOOBIES $6.95 ,

DAN FOGELBERG SONGBOOK $6.95

LINDA RONSTADT .VOL. 1 $6.95 _
120 SUPERSONGS $8.95

KISS ORIGINALS $7.95

. BOZ SCAGGS SILK DEGREES $6.95

EAGLES COMPLETE $9.95
-^.—ELTON JOHN SUPER DELUXE $9.95

iilSti;

96 the finest in,

printed music

»

^OC N TO COME
Eagle's

Hotel California $7.95

Aerosmith $6.95^
Linda Ronstadt vol 2 $7.95

Yes Complete vol 2 $7.95

0m

-**«»««

^^4Utj4iU4i
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GORD'S GOLD (LIGHTFOOT) $7.95 _
NEIL YOUNG COMPLETE VOL 1 $9.95^^

NEIL YOUNG COMPLETE VOL 2 $9.95

. LED ZEPPELIN COMPLETE $8.95

LOGGINS S MESSINA COMPLETE $9.95

ALLMM^ BROS. EASY GUITAR $3.95

AMERICA EASY GUITAR $3.50

EAGLES EASY GUITAR $3.95
'

' JACKSON BROWNE EASY GUITAR $3.95
~ UOOBIE BROS. EASY GUITAR $3.95

' ' ^ LED ZEPPELIN GUITAR $5.95

NEIL YOUNG EASY GUITAR $3.50

no SUPERSONGS EASY GUITAR $6.95

CROSBY STILLS, NASH Si YOUl^G EASY GUITAR

LENNON & MCCARTNEY EASY GUITAR $6.95

new releases
weekly!!!

^ ;':"
'.M

• •

x:*'

$3.50

TOWER RECORDS
I

w!«fJoo4 • 1028 WMtwood Blvd. I Hollywood- S801 Sunsot Blv

AUoavailabU at TOWER RECORDS PANORAMA CITY & ANAHEIM STORES **

\
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Golfers face USG. LA State
The UCLA women's golf team faces L'SC and

Cal State Los Angeles tomorrow at the

California Countr> Club in ihcir second practice

match of the season.

Last weekend in their first pre-season

tournament, the Bruins traveled up north and

finished second in the Stanford Invitational, just

behind winner San Jose State.

Although the Bruins are fielding one of their

best teams ever the squad is weakened by the loss

of two players from last year's Coliigiate Athletic

Association championships. Top player

Marianne Bretton has left to pursue a career on

the women's professional tour, and soTphomore

Worthy McCartney, the team's third ranking

golfer last year, has just recently decided not to

return for the upcoming season.

The present Bruin squad is headed by two

sophomores. Mi mi Racicot and Gigi Kokosky,

and two freshman, Jenny Davis and Cathy

Rommel.
Ihe team will begin the main part of their

season in January with the Lady Aztec Invita-

tional in San Diego.

-NEAL KIPNIS

SPECIAL STORE HOURS
DAILY 10 TO 9. SUNDAY 10 TO 6

NOTHING HELD BACK

CASH 6r CARRY
NO CHECKS
NO LAY-A-WAYS
NO REFUNDS
NO RETURNS

MEN'S and WOMEN'S
JEANS SWEATERS
SLACKS BELTS
SHIRTS T-SHIRTS
TOPS SKIRTS

,4
3122 SEPULVEDA BLVD., WEST LOS ANOELES

477-41 1 7 NATIONAL A SEPULVEDA SHOPPINO CENTER

CLAIRE MCCARTY
Bruin ph4i(«> h> (•rex Ma*>ler>

volleyball ~
starts tomorrow
UCLA's lOth annual Na^iorrai tTrvritatTonal "Volleyball

Tournament beginning tomorrow night at Pauley Pavilion will be a

round robin type with the 24 teams divided into four-six team

pools. The two top teams from each pool wiH advance to the

quarterfinals at 3:45 on Saturday. The semintinals will be at 6:45

Saturday with the championship game on the Pauley center court at

9 p.m.

The winner of the MVT has also won the A!AW championship

the last six years in a row.

Here are tomorrow's group seedings:

Pool 1

UCLA
Arizona
Stanford

Michigan State

SW Missouri State

UC Riverside

Pool 2

Long Beach State

use
San Jose State

Nebraska
Portland State

Arizona State

Pool 3

Pepperdine

Cal State Northridgc

Utah Slate

Illinois-Chicago Circle

Univ. of the Pacific

Texas
Pool 4

Brigham Young
Lamar University

UC Santa Barbara

Illinois State X
San Diego Stale

UC Davis

\

Goalie Rosen . .

.

(Continued from Page 32)

"One of the big reasons I

chose UCLA was because I

knew Horn used to be a goalie

and I heard he was a good
goalie coach," Rosen said. "He
has taught me a lot.

Horn doesn't exactly regret

having Rosen on the team,
either. "Even though he knows
thai he has the No. I spot
locked up this year, he's still

very conscientious. Instead of
practicing to win a position, he*s

practicing and training to gain

perfection, and that's the mark

of a superstar." said Horn.

Another mark of a superstar

is the ability to keep improving.

to keep from stagnating.

Leg strength

"His leg strength has reall>

improved this year," Horn saiii

"He has als6 gained a lot ot

composure, he stays down and

makes the shooter commit

himseir He doesn't cbrtimii

himself so much anymore. H*^

has a better second effort. He's

learning to maintain himself.

Horn said. * •
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All-conference goalie
'I

Trivialities don't stand in Vanneman s way
e

By Todd Ackerman
sports Wrfter

Maybe no one ever told Mike

Vanneman that most athletes

^o amount to something in a

particular sport began playing it

long before high schooL Or that

soccer is dominated by foreign

players and is an east-coast

game.
But, then again, UCLA's

native-Californian goalie, who

didn't take up soccer until he

was a sophomore m a high

school, the type to let trivialities

like that stand in his way^—^.

He was an all-conference

selection last year in his first

season for the Bruins and has a

couple of goals after com-

pleting his collegiate career this

year that also will be no mean

trick to accomplish.

Makes U.S. team

The Bruins' last line of

defense would like to make the

U.S. Olympic soccer team and

then follow that up with a

professional career. Shortly

before UCLA's season began

this fall, he spent a week trying

out for the Olympic team in

Squaw Valley.

"I was one of 18 goalies that

I hey looked at in the U.S.,"

\ anneman said. "They'll let me
know in December whether I'm

being considered. They've
already picked part of the team.

Ihere are a lot of politics

involved. I think my chances are

im.

The possibility of being

drafted in January when the

NASI. (North American Soccer

1 i.iigiir) hnlds its srirrtit^n nf

wants American players," he
says. "Comparing myself with
some of the other goalies who
have been drafted, I think I have
a good shot of making it."

Not bad for a guy who had
absolutely no prior playing

experience when he tried out for

the Los Ahos High School team
his sophomore year.

"1 had a lot of friends on the

soccer team," Vanneman said.

"I had always been fascinated

with the sport and in particular

the goalie position. So, with

their prompting, I went out. I

was hardly a natural, though.

I've got to admit I've come a

long way.

Depressed
That distance is even more

apparent upon realizing that

Vanneman was so depressed

with his first year that he had to

decide whether to quit soccer

and concentrate solely on his

water polo playing or slick with

He stuck with it.

By the time he was'a senior he

was sure soccer was the only

sport he wanted to play.

"I just came to love the

sport," he said. "I thought 1 had

the potential to play for a four-

yekr college and wanted to come
to UCLA."

But following his senior

season, which earned him all-

league honoi^—Vannema^n
attended Foothill Junior
College and was All-Golden

Gale Conference both years.

Nine shutouts

Last year, his first at UCLA,
he was oredited with nine

shutouts and allowed op-

I-

!l*'«
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Two of Vanneman's familiar poses: diving for

"There are two qualities that

distinguish an excellent goal-

.keeper," Vanneman said. "First,

he's got to have courage. There

can be no fear in going after the

ball. The goal ^rea is his and no

one but him can detiermine it.

"Second, he's got to have the

proper knowledge of the game,"

he added. "On a one-on-one

situation, the goalie has to force

the player to do what the goalie

wants him to do. It has a lot to

do with positioning."

From Holland
Vanneman, whose great

grandparents came from Hol-

land, has played other positions

in pick-up. games, but in

organized competition has only

played goalie.

"It's never bothered me not

being in the limelight because of

my position," he said. "I know
it's possible to pla v some

a save (above) and a hish leap

college players is more likely,

iccordmg to Vanneman.
Really developing

"Because the sport is really

developing here, the NASI,

Kent^O

ponenls only 16 goals in 19

games. This year, for a 13-3-3

team (not counting last night's

use game) his shutout total has

already reached eight.

7^excellent games and the team

still loses because some shots

just can't be stopped. But I'm

not concerned with being

noticed. Just that I do my best."

'
1̂0% Gifoflo" Avf

I. OS Ar»9ei'«, 900?4

Trifof>o«f 4": ?3S5

MOtJS -30a»T< 6OO1."'

Kent Charges BankAnwricard • MasttrCrrvQe

Vatidaltd Parking m Budding

Kent&Co.
^ A (;entlemk.ns .sHor x-^

SHY?
WHY NOT DO SOMETHING

ABOUT IT? A
Write for facts about shyness and
methods to overcome it Send $1 &
self-addressed stamped envelope

to:

CYCLES-B
4 Redrock

Irvine. California 92714

Books - Magazines
Sfn\ lul

Biq Book Last Fall

Wveth at Kuerntrs
wa*- 7S"

Now 29"'

CAMPBELL'S/
BRENIANOS
A Mdtmiilan ln< Co.

KW.H I »- ( i>iii»' Av»

Vk,. .• . .. f . • 'tn'.'i:

Games BAK(.AINS

JACK IN THE BOX
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME
Immediate openings on all

shifts - FLEXIBLE HOURS
AVAILABLE. Must be 18 or

over. Please apply in per-

son at:

17346 Sunset Blvd.

Pacific Palisades
Benefits & management
opportunities available

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

DISCO
DANCE
CLASSES

jrn.i I .inrrn

EARLY
PREGNANCY
TESTING
Available

10 days after conception

utilizing the

new Biocept-G Test

Results available

the same day
No appointment necessary

Hours:
Monday thru Friday

8:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Off Golden State Freeway

Pacific Glen
Family Planning Service
241-5116 or 245-1055
712 South Pacific Ave.
Glendale, Calif. 91204
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Pick Any ana Of Our

Delicious Sandwiclies, Only

straw Hat

nzTA #^^c^.
T5rHn*SJLiSii»

People Pleasin* Pizza • Spaghetti

Salads • Sandwiches • Soft Drinks
8 FT. COLOR TV *. t': --f-

Comer Gayley-Weybum
"IN THE VILLAGE"

Good thru 11/25

No take out

Wfth this coupon
«>; '>f:
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100 kilogram champ ^-

Bbhna take$ Pan-Am freestyle wrestling title
By David Glatsman

UCLA wrestler Fred Bohna
returned from his first inter-

national competition as champ-
ion in the freestyle division of

the Pan American Wrestling

Championships held October

first and second in Mexico City.

The 20-year old, 204 pound
junior won the 100 kilogram

(approximately 220 pounds)

category, wrestling at 30 pounds

over his normal collegiate

weight division of 190 pounds.

Bohna defeated Cuban
Olympian Jose Pool to decide

the Championship, and led 6-0

at one point before Pool was

penalized out of the match for

non-aggressive competition.

Superior

"Bohna was obviously superi-

or" said UCLA head wrestlihg

coach Dave Auble who was also

coach of the victorious freestyle

team.

**You have to, be in top

Condition to bring that kind of

penalty. The Cuban just

couldn't stand up under, his

won
10

by the

weight

Fred Bohna Dave Auble

aggressiveness and back- Former Bruin Brady Hall was four gold medals

pedaled, bringing the penalty, also on the United States' United States in thp

He was just overwhelmed." squad. Hall placed first in the 82 divisions.

Auble added that Bohna now kilogram Greco-Roman di- Contributed

rates as a candidate for the? 1980 vision and along with Bohna the **They (Bohna and Hall)

Olympic Team. two accounted for two of the made contributions that were

unexpected," said Auble. **We
had a narrow victory so their

performances were very jm.
portant. ,; r

.

The United States* Pan
American contingent was
described by Auble as a '*second

team," with the U.S.'s first team
going to the world Champ-
ionships in Goteborg, Sweden.
UCLA wrestler Mike Fleming
was a member of the world
championship team and fin-

ished seventh in the Greco-
Roman division.

With many premier American
wrestlers competing in the

World Championships, Auble's

frecstylers nonetheless took the

freestyle title.

**I was pleased that we were
able to take the United States'

second team and defeat teams

like the Cubans, who brought

their first team which included a

number of world-class and
Olympic performers.

Auble, however, stranger to

Pan Am competition having

won the competition in 1959

MUSIC

ROCK
POP

..t^.

COMEDY

JAZZ
FOLK

THE WHITE HOUSE
West L.A.*s New Music and Conriedy Club

(formerly Kentucky Fned Theatre) *

Presents in Concert

Friday Nov. 4 — 8:30 The Comedy Corporation

» 8t> The Camedy Csri^era tien
10:30 Jim Ehinger Band • Rock n' Roll

THE
COMEDY CORPORATION

Improvisational Satirical Comedy Revue
"Certainly one of the funniest satire groups
in L.A." Dan Sullivan, LA. Times
"One of the funniest and most exhilarating live

acts in L.A." — Dail\; Bruin

PONT MISS THESE SHOWS !

This coupon good for one dollar discount

10303 W««t Pico Blvd., W«tt Los Angsfss, Calif. )002^
Phon« (213) 277-«721

The Great TextboQ|L Disappearing Act

is about to begin
->v'

Get your Fall Quarter books NOW. Starting Monday, Nov. 7,
these texts will be returned to the publishers in order to make
room for Winter Quarter books. Fall Quarter books will only be
available by special order, and who needs that?

Winter Quarter books wUI be available starting Dec. 22.

texts, b level, ackerman union. 8?5-7711 '
.

^

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:46-6 30; sat-sun 10:00-5:00

n
SOMETIMES,

GOING ALONG WITH THE CROWD
HAS ITS ADVANTAGES.

On Amtrak trains, groups oi

15 or more persons (fraternities,

sororities, student clubs) can

save up to 25 per cent on regular

round-trip coach fares ... 15 per

cent on regular one-wayiares.

You'll travel together. Maybe
even have your own private car.

Enjoy comfortable coach

accommodations, inexpensive

meals.
But book early. All group travel discounts must be approved

by Amtrak prior to ticketing.

To find out all the advantages of going Amtrak in a group/
contact:

ASUCLA Travel Service
A level, A(kerman Union, 825 79 1.HI

o|x*n inonday-friday 9:80-5:80

Eoonoraicai tiavsl for studmiMMMes . . . Hoe yous!
All mromMTKX CONTAINCO HCRlIN IS S43i»ncT TO CHANGC «NTHOUt NOTCC
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Sports
Footbo// Tlx

tetter^ and
Opinion

Editor:
* ^ j

I read with amusement the detailed procedure

.which now exists for obtaining tickets to the UCLA-

USC football game. I mean, whoever drafted it

should be writing Medi-Cal regulations for the

State Departmeoirof Health. _
But ctfiiijnly it is a vast improvement from the

procedure we used when I was a student 10 years

ago. Then, if a student wanted the best of the

student seats, he would arrive at the Coliseum

about midnight, begin standing about 7:00 a.m.

and being crushed, crinkled and crushed by a mob

-of^,000 students behind him, and ih^n. when the

A Hoax _ '—'

'"^^ce again the Daily Bruin
|«»»l?f

«
't*!^"

'"
J^

a hoax. I refer «o the lewer titled "A Fluke .n last

Thursday'* sports sectiorv
,

.^
Mahatma ^ndhi never s^aidinyth.ng^hatc^^^

. have been paraphrased to be about oot^l^ Dave

Molland" is not a student at
V^^^'^'

*'^^^^^^
didn't beat Cal by a fluke oi luck, but because

Marvin Morris is the Son of Cod.
^^^^

gates finally opened, make a mad rush for those

cherished seats.

So, lest you are criticized for requiring students

today of the difficulty they must go through in

order to gel tickets, remind them that it beats the

hell out of the insanity which we had to endure.

David Schlossberg

Cross Country

1 know the 1977 UCLA men's cross country team

may not be that exciting, but what happened to he

sports coverage of the team? Not only doesn t the

team get many articles written about it, the ones

that are written are very short, or personal articles

written about the better runners on the team. You

also forget the team in your sports schedule. On

October 29, the Southern Section Cross Country

meet was held at UCLA but there was "O^e")"""

of the meet in your schedule on Thursday. Why

doesn't the men's cross country team get more

coverage in the Bruin?
i„uls Hlrsch

Math-Computer Science

. Wrong Number

—Tnan October 27 article following the liClA-USC

women's volleyball match at Pauley Pavilion, a

Dally Bruin writer stated that most of the record

crowd at the match was admitted free of charge.

When asked where he got his information, the

writer said it was simply his personal opinion.

Perhaps your writers should stick with facts and

leave the opinions on the editorial page. The crowd

at that match was 55 percent paid admissions. All

but a handful of the other 45 percent of the 3,754 in

attendance were UCLA students, who are admitted

free to all regular season home volleyball matches.

I raise this point because your article tended to

diminish the meaningfulness of our large crowd

count. Women's athletics is struggling to build

credibffity and support with media and spectators,

and the size and composition ofThe crowd for that

UCLA-USC volleyball match was highly significant.

And while we're on the subject, the UCLA

Women's Athletic Department would like to thank

all those who attended the match. The tremendous

support from the UCLA community was gratifying

and heartwarming to all of us, particularly the

members of the UCLA women's volleyball team.

lee Green

Sports Information Director

UCLA Women's Athletics

Warren Miller in

Hilarious colorful

adventure film

SPAIN • ST MORITZ

MICHIGAN* UTAH •OREGON

NORTH AFRICAN SKI LIFTS

. VERMONT • CARIBOOS

"A lovely, lively film . . an adult entertainment

in the best sense of the word."

TIMEMAGAZINE ..,_^, _^
Richard Schickel

Tickets Ticketnm
Mutual Charge Liiie

Civic BoxOffice
:i93 9961

WbirrenMiller

in person

Tluirs Lri S<ifN«rvvnJK'r:i4 5-83()PM

Santa MonicaCivic Auditorium

IM X H<s()l1 N \l «. «»I'M. \i I SI MS HI SI l<M I)

Special Ski Resort & Ski ShopShour

|>Tnffssi«Mwl Skati'B^MnlDenionstratMMi

A glorious, romantic love story. I am hopelessly

in love with this movie"

COSMOPOLITAN
Liz Smith

Manna from heaven to filmgoers starved

for a good tearjerker."

VOGUEMAGAZINE
Sex Reed

ratafeeUar

f
'• *._ *

welcome Wend, to an atmosphere of womnth

and friendship. ;„,:— ^_a
.

En)oy hearty sandwiches. wmp«uoi»

steaks, seafood, salads, and omeiens.

cocktails, tjeer. and wine.

Come visit us. and youll never forget It.

Bratskellar Tel: 477-9535^

Mon • sot (rom 11:30 WH^OOom.

Sun Horn 4«) p.m. «',"]W«g^ „
Hoppv Hoot 4 - 7 PJT>. Mon Ityu hi

1154 Wesbwood Bli«

6n« block N o« WlUhlce BNd

t!

V^ /

..himln.! I'hliif.-^ .ii»«l VVitmt Hr.»H pn>-f»l

ALPACINO MAKTHEKELLER
A SYDNKV ItM.I.ACK Hl-M

BOBBY DEERFKLD "^

X

t
'•

ANNY DUPEREY K» *Nh H I \ \H4

..^.. Al-VIN SARC.I.\ r....
^y,;^^'y l\V| I ACK. . . ..». ..K. MS

t

STARTS TODAY ATSELECTEDTHEATRES

WESTWOOD^ ^^^^
National 479 2866
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
U A' Movies 1. 766 4317

VAN NUYS^
, ttiai^ACi

Van Nuys Drive In 786 7510

WOODLAND HILLS
Topanus V, ooJ Jjuu

ClM-ck LOC..I News,)a|)ers For Other Theatres Near You'
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Bruin polo goalie . -— 4

Without Rosennt might Be
By Mike Teverbaugh

Sports Writer -

Throughout the entire season,

no one has been able to predict

what the UCLA water polo

team might do next. They

haven't played the same way

two games in a row, but against

the background of question

marks, the play of goalie Dave
Rosen has remained steady.

On more than a few occasions

this season, Rosen, a sopho-

more, has saved the Bruins from

being absolutely embarrassed.

The Bruins' first loss to Cal this

year (10-6 at Berkeley), for

example, could have been much
worse if Rosen hadn't made a

few fine one-on-one saves.

Absolute dynamite

'*He (Rosen) has been
absolute dynamite," said coach

Bob Horn. "He is the backbone

of our team. If everyone on the

team had the same attitude

Rosen has, and if everyone had

played and prepared like he has.

we'd be undefeated," he added.

_ However, if not for a

preseason injury ttr-S cot

t

Mosher, Rosen, who Horn calls

the premier goalie in the

country, just might have been

the Bruins' No. 2 goalie this

year.

Last year, Mosher played the

majority of the season for the

Bruins as Rosen missed the first

three weeks of the year with a

broken finger, this year, before

Mosher's injury, there was quite

a battle expected between
Mosher and Rosen for the

starting goalie position.

Hadn't injured

"I really don't know what the

situation would be know if

Mosher hadn't been injured,"

Rosen said. **Last ypSiiXh^d a

hard time getting used to the

system, but I'm playing every

game now and I enjoy it. But

next year, we'll (Mosher and

Rosen) probably be competing

against each other to start

again," he added.

Rosen is from Hawaii, where

he led the renowned Punahou to

the state championship and

became one of the most sought

after goalies in the country.

He started his polo playing in

one of the six field positions,

but his high school coach

moved him to goalie because

Rosen didn't have enough speed

to play field.

**! really enjoyed blocking

shots, especially the shots of the

older guys on the team because I

didn't get along with them too

well," he said. "It was really

satisfying to be able to block

their shots, that's what made

goalie worthwhile in the

beginning," he added.

Coming here

What made coming to UCLA
worthwhile was Horn's repu-

tation as one of the best coaches

in the country, especially where

goalies are concerned.

(Continiued on Page 28)

Sinking Ducks get their kicks from Geiger
By Bob Heber

Sports Writer

You^cnow things are bad when your biggest offensive threat is

your field goal kicker. Just ask Oregon kicker Roy Geiger, the

leading scorer for the Ducks, who have only won one of eight games
this season.

"The breaks haven't gone our way," sighs Geiger. "Everything
has went bad that could have went bad."

Geiger, a soccer-style kicker has tallied more than one-third of
Oregon's points this season (41 of 1 17), mostly on long-range field

goals when the t)ucks' inept offense has stalled. He hasn't had many
opportunities for extra points. But he has made all 1 1 he's tried.

"I'd like to get more extra points," he said. "I'm just a victim of
circumstance. I'll help our offense as best I can."

Lost games
Oregon lost a couple of close games in the last minute and then

ran into a fourth quarter hail storm that turned another tight affair

into a Washington State rout last week. That loss cost the Ducks
their best offensive and defensive players — quarterback Jack
Henderson and linebacker Mel Cook. And in two days Oregon
faces Rose Bowl contender UCLA which has won three straight

Pac-8 games.
' All the losing this year and last (Oregon was 4-7 in 1976) is new to

,
Geiger. He played on a 10-0 team at Mt. Hood City College before

he transferred to Oregon where he broke all the school's kicking
records set by ex-Duck kicker Stan Woodfill.

'-**You begin to wonder about yourself," said Geiger, a 2 1 -year-old
German major. "Getting emotionally up for a game is beginning to
be a problem."

Not well
And things have not gone well for Geiger, either. It has been open

season on the Ducks' kicker who also handles punting. Orcgon*s Roy Geiger

Against Stanford, A Cardinal punt rusher barreled mto Geiger

while partially blocking the kick. The play left Geiger hobbling the

rest of the game with a partially ripped ankle.

Then at LSU, Geiger managed to side-step a rush and still get his

punt off. But the extra time messed up^Oregon*s coverage and set up

a return for a 70 yard touchdown.
"I was in real pain," said Geiger of the play against Stanford. "I

could hardly walk. But you can't think of that because it'll cause

you to punt faster." • "

Lost punters

Oregon has also lost its top two punt snappers to injuries. And

the third center put a snap over Geiger's head.

The Roseburg, Oregon senior's place-kicking, though, has been

one of the few bright spots in the dark clouds over Autzen Stadium

this year. His 57-yarder against Washington State last week set

school records for distance and number (I I), in a season.

He also hit 50 and 51 yard kicks last season while leading the Pac-

8 in kicking consistency (10 of 16 for 68 percent)

GTePger was a place-kicker throughout high school and junior

college and onlv became punter last season when the Ducks' regular

punter was als% injured.

Was sixth _
—

He finished sixth in the Pac-8 last year with a 39.0 yard average

which included one punt for 71 yards. But this season he has tailed

off to only 35. 1 yards per kick. His soccer style he says isn't really

conducive to punting.
,

"I'm not as consistent as a punter," said Geiger. Being a soccer-

style kicker gives a very definite cross-type kick, which is a no-no

You need to follow straight through."
Geiger's record breaking kick last week is just one of many this

(Continued on P«g< 26)
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congressman protests D^b Throat
Robert K. Dornan calls allowihg campus screening 'morally flabby'

By Alan Michael Karbelni|; and
Tina McWtlliams

SfIf ^ filers

Threatening to fly to Los^Wgeles and protest

tonight's campus showing of Deep Throdt

personally, U.S. Congressman Robert K.

Dornan telephoned his objections to two top

administrators here yesterday.

"He's just right now threatening to do it." said

Vice Chancellor of Student and Campus Affairs

Norman P. Miller. Miller added that although he

IS personally against the showing of the film, "wc

have no legal basis to say no."

Dornan later decided against the flight in order

to stay in Washington and vote on a bill before

Congress. But even before changing his mind,

Dornan expressed some hesitation about the trip.

I don't want to make this thing any more bizarre

than it already is/' he said.

"It is intellectually and morally flabby to say

boys will be boys and let this thing go by,"

Dornan said. He added that the Administration

here should ''stand tall and answer to the

Regents" and to possible sources of endowments.

"Who knows what million dollar endowment

I CLA will lose because of this screening,"

Dornan said. ^ ^

Campus Events Commissioner Chris Lamson,

whose commission is sponsoring the film to be

shown tonight in Ackerman Union, called

Dornan's actions ''absolutely ridiculous" and

"reactionary.**

"I think it would be a big mistake for him to

come out," said Undergraduate Student Body

President Craig Ehrlich, adding that the

screening is "none of his business."

Dornan, a Republican congressman from the

27th district which is near but does not include

UCLA used to be the national spokesman for

Citizens for Decency through Law (CDL), an

anti-pornography group. He said it is

documented that the production and distribution

of Deep Throat is controlled by the Syndicate.

Dornan called the screening of Deep Throat a

"bloody outrage" and rhetorically asked if

UCLA was "allowing our young people to be

corrupted at taxpayer's expense."

Dornan said that he will personally call every

UC Recent to discuss the issue

Tonight's Ackerman movie has attracted

considerable attention with the Campus
Programs and Activities office receiving calls

from KFWB radio, ABC, CBS, the Los Angeles

Times and other news media.

J.S. ConcroHBan Robert K. Dornan called the tcreeninc otDeep

Throai a 'Moody outrage,' and said he wlH protest to the RegenU.

Irvine aids religious

nizotions

UC policy opposition
By Chrii Cameron
Senior Staff Wrticr

In apparent defiance of a University of California

administration policy, the UC Irvine Student Council voted

last month to allocate $450 to two campus religious

organizations — raising the question of whether the allotment

of student funds to such groups violates the legal separation of

church and state.

An opinion recently written by UC General Counsel

Donald L. Reidhaar, and sent to University officials at Irvine,

notes that any funding of campus organizations which engage

in religious activities is expressly prohihited, since sUte funds

may not be used for religious purposes.

The nine-campus UC system receives more than 50 percent

of its income from sute and federal government revenues.

The groups receiving funds were the Inter-Varsity Christian

Fellowship and Pas»-lt-On, another Christian organization.

Inter-Vanity received $300 for a religious fihn series, while

Pass-It-On was granted $150 for publication of iu newspaper.

The University pohcy also prohibits UC from interfering in

the selection of members of religious organizations. That

announcement came following a court case two summers ago

involving a Christian Scientist group at the UC L^vis campus,

where members of the organization refused to admit

homosexuals.
*

The couru ruled that the homosexuals were entitled to be

admitted to the group, hut Reidhaar held that the University

should avoid any involvement in deciding who could hold

membership in religious groups by refusing to fund them

entirely.

The UC policy, which has been in effect for a number of

years, surfaced last month when the two groups requ^^
funds from the Irvine Student Council The ^^^^^^^-^^^^^
ruling is not expected to have a major impact at UCLA, where

no organizations sponsoring expressly rchgious acuvities are

funded by Associated StudenU money or student r^jstration

fees.

According to Associate Dean Robert Ringkr, of the

Campus Programs and Activities Office here, groups hke tl«

Jewish StudenU Union are funded by student money through

the Student Legislative Council. The Union, however^ may

sponsor ^'ethnic and culturaP activities only.

This means, in effect, that the Union may organize eventt

which expose the UCLA community to Jewish traditions,

customs and foods, hut it may not engage in protclytizmg or

prayer services. ^^
Similariy, other ethnic interest groups — ^^^^^

Black StudenU Alliance and the Native American ^tudems

Association — may sponsor ethnic or cuHural activities with

(Coafdmmd o« faft t|

ice committee is allocating

its funds 'more conscientiously'
By Marcus Hcnnessy

Maff Wril«f

The student government
finance committee is allocatmg

its funds "more conscientiously"

this year, committee chairman

Bruce Cameron claimed Wed-

nesday.

"In prior years the contin-

gency budget averaged just a

little over S20.000 each year,

and at this point (of the school

year) was at least two-thirds

gone," Cameron said.

The contingency budget

provides money to the various

student commissions to adver-

tise and sponsor special

programs.
According to Cameron,

S5.036 has been allocated since

the start of the fall term to

various commissions in SLC
from a total contingency budget

of S33.248. This constitutes an

expenditure of approximately

20 per cent ol the toul budget.

Cameron said this year's

council has b.andled its finances

better than any council in recent

years
' This does not mean, however,

that the quality or quantity of

programs offered by the Sl.C

has declined, according to

Underaduate President Craig

Ehrlich. He said the stringent

control of funds has shown "a

great deal of financial pru-

dence" on the part of the finance

committee, and he praised the

committee's efforU to control

spending.

Ehrlich added that such

control would allow for

numerous programs in the

winter and spring quarters,

rather than a concentrated

number in the fall quarter only.

In other business at the

Student Legislative Council

niKCting Wednesday night, the

council voted to allocate S 1 50 to

a student opinion service which

would operate out of the

General Representative's office.

The service would provide the

representatives with student

opinion based on the results

from surveys and questions on

referendum ballots.

Council members argued for

more than forty minutes about

whether or not to fund the

service.

"The Student Opinion Ser-

vice is different from all the

other communication services

we've offered in the past, in that

it lays out raw statistics."

General Representative Bert

Johnson said.

Yet Facilities Commissioner

l.ce Troxler, could not agree

with Johnson though he

eventually voted to fund the

program.
"I'm not speaking out against

the program, but 1 am speaking

out against the duplicity of

programs coming oat of the

general rep's office." Troxler

said.

''Simple figures are not

representative of what these

opinions might be. This
program will not give you that."

Troxler said.

The council voted 14-0-0 to

fund the service.

fischbeck responds to

California \^afer debate
ByRi

Highlighting Aqua
day here, ABC-TV Weatherman

Dr. George Fiadibcck spoke in

the Grand Ballroom yesterday

about the problems and possible^

solutions to the current water

crisis in California.
^

Water crises are nothing new

for Fischbeck, who comes from

the arid sute of New Mexico

where *^he land b so flat and

dry we have to put up signs to

tell the water which way to

flow.-
Speaking before about 100

people. Fischbeck conceded he

"doesn*t have a lot of answers.**

but he discnaaed a few methods

which could increase the supply

of fresh water. Desalination of

ocean water, he said, was one

possible solution, but desah-

nation has shortcominp when

large quantitica of water are

purified.

The longer the water is

cooked, the greater is the

concentadon of salt in the

reservoir, and thus the harder it

is to eiLtraot the remaining

water.** Fischbeck said.

He-skid that transferring

iceberp from polar regions and

then using the mehed ice as

fresh water was ''a dandy idea,**

(Coti—ed on fafi •)
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Water use increases
WASHINGTON (AP) You probably didn't notice it, but you

jsed about 172 gallons ol water around.ypur home yesterday. And
/ou'll do it again today. .74

The U.S. Geological Survey also reported that the average use of

A'atcr from public supplies is continuing to increase.

Almost all ol this water is used by individuals for home use

although usage by some industries and commercial establishments

s included in the category.

In 1970, the Survey reported, the use of water from public

iupplies amounted to 166 gallons per person. In 1975, the figure

had grown to 168 gallons per person. Since then, water usage has

gone up about two percent per year, the Survey estimates.

A bath would have consumed 30 to 40 gallons while a shower

\vould have taken 20 to 30 gallons. Every flush of the toilet

:onsumes four to six gallons and it takes 20 to 30 gallons to do a

oad of laundry. Washing dishes takes eight to 10 gallons of water

vvhite a leaky fauCet can waste 10 gallons an hour.

Birth defect detected
BOSTON (AP) — Doctors say they have found a way to determine

3cfore birth whether a baby will be crippled by a usually fatal,

nherited form of muscular dystrophy.

The researchers said that with the results of their test, mothers

-nay decide to have abortions rather than bear children afflicted

•vith the illness.

Doctors say their method, a kind of prenatal blood test, can

dentify Duchenne's muscular dystrophy. This is a form of the

iisease that strikes only boys, but it is passed on to them by their

-nothers, who do not suffer its symptoms.
An account of the reserach, performed at Yale Medical School

iiid other colleges, was published in yesterday's edition of the New
England Journal of Medicine.

,

Children born with Duchcnne's disease usually die in their late

eens or early 20's.

The doctors found that blood from fetuses that will develop

muscular dystrophy contains unusually high levels of an enzyme
:alled creatine phosphokinase.

Ex-CPA Steals records
ANCHORAGE, Alaska ( AP) — Spencer Lorton, a 65-year-old ex-

accountant, must have seemed the perfect choice to straighten out

the tangled financial affairs of the Older Persons Action Group.
But now Lorton has disappeared with the group's financial

records, and the FBI says \l\ looking for him as if Hid more than

Human rights activists
MOSCOW (AP) — A group of Russian human rights activists

opened a campaign yesterday to eliminate to death penalty, a

punishment seldom publicized but reportedly often imposed in the

Soviet Union. ^ ^

Soviet law allows forl:apital punishment in cases of treason,

murder, hijacking, attempted escape across Soviet borders and

serious economic crimes, such as bribe-taking and large-scale

embezzlement. Other special articles provide for capital punishment

in the armed forces.

The Soviet Union published no crime statistics, but Western

idiplomats here say they believe several dozen citizens are executed

leach year. The usual method is firing squad.

The subject is not publicly discussed, executfohs" are rarely

mentioned in the press and there is no organized campaign for the

aboHtion of the death penalty. _^
But yesterday the six RussiaTi members of Amnesty

International, backed by 23 human rights activists, including Nobel

Peace Prize winner Amdrei D. Sakharov, said they had mailed an

appeal to the Soviet parliament to remove the death penalty from

the law books. ^

Police vice crackdown
SACRAMENTO (AP) — For the first time in history, Sacramento

police are arresting more men customers than women prostitutes in

a crackdown on street vice.

As a result, police said yesterday there are fewer women
prostitutes on the street and related crimes are down in the

neighborhood where most operate.

In the past two months, 106 men were arrested for soliciting

female police decoys, while only '83 women were arrested for

prostitution.

Judges have been sentencing the men to $ 100 fines or four days in

jail, while women get 30 days in jail for a first offense.

Municipal Couft Judge Arthur Eissinger said both men and

women get 45 da^/s in jail for second convictions.

"But 1 haven't seen any prior convictions for men because they've

never made any effort to arrest them up until the last couple of

months," he said.

Eissinger handles seven to 10 cases a day, involving men from all

walks of life, many of them from out of town.

He said they range in age from 18 to well into the 70s. _

Anti-busina
initiative

discussed
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -^

The California Supreme Court
agreed yesterday to decide
whether the state attorney
general must prepare a title and
summary for a proposed
inititative seeking to block
school employee strikes knd use

of tax funds for busing to

desegregate schools.

Such action by ^he attorney

general is required before
petitions seeking signatures to

put an initiative on the ballot

can be circulated.

John G. Schmitz, former
congressman and state senator

and now chairman of the

Taxpayers School Reform
Committee, filed a similar

petition with the state Court of

Appeal and was denied relief on
Oct. 7.

On Sept. 2, Schmitz, sent the

attorney gcneraFs office a $200
fee and letter asking that it title

and summarize the propose
initiative for the statewide ballot

next June 6.

One section of the proposal

would make it unlawful — and
cause for dismissal — for an

employee of a public school or

educational facility to partici-

pate in strikes against employ-

ers.

Four voyeur incidents In • 11rm

a decade ago when he fled after being convicted of tax fraud.

l.orton. who claimed to be a retired Navy chaplain and a-certified

public accountant, was named fmancial oi"ficer for the organization
in April. It turns out he had been a CPA, but the FBI says his

license was revoked 22 years ago and he also was convicted of eight

counts of tax fraud in Ohio in 1953.

One investigator said the organization's members have developed
"a case of creative amnesia*' about how Lorton was elected to the

board and made financial officer.

Military misuse
WASHINGTON (AP) - High ranking military and civilian
officials systematically misuse military aircraft, and have kept some
Air Force pilots so busy flying generals they have nad no time for
required combat training. Pentagon auditors said yesterday.
The Defense Audit Service made the finding in a report that said

the military and civilian defense officials use military planes for
personal trips or for low priority missions at an annual cost of at
least $52.3 million.

The report was made public by Senator William Proxmire CD-
Wisconsin), who cited it as an example of fiagrant waste.
The secretary of defense last year ordered that the military's

"special air mission" aircraft be used only for official business, and
only when commercial transportation was not available. But
Clement E. Roy, deputy director of the audit service, said military
aircraft continued to be improperly used.

By Russell Gollard
Staff Writer

Four female studtnts wre

confronted by a voyeur last

week while taking showers at

two dormitories, according to

University police.

Two incidents occurred Oct.
29 shortly after 7 p.m., one each
on the third and seventh floors

of Ricber Hall.

Investigator Jim Pembroke
was at Rieber at the time, and
waited at the lobby while
another officer went upstairs to
investigate. A suspect was later

apprehended at the lobby by
Pembroke, but was released.

Police would not say why the
suspect was released, but
admitted only one of the two
victims at Rieber could identify
him.

Similar incidents occurred at

7:30 p.m., Oct. 31 in Hedrick
Hall and the following night at

10:25 p.m. in Sproul Hall.

Police said the suspect i$ a
white male, with brown hair and
eyes, about 6 feet tall, and

having a thin build, although
the description varies slightly

between th§ difftrtnt viotimo.—
cycle was stolen from outside

Ackerman Union Oct. 2'

Investigator Jack Gustafson
said it **appears*' there is only
one suspect in all four incidents.

The suspect described by all

four victims wears similar
clothing, including blue jeans
and a blue shirt, possibly
striped.

• « •

Two cars and a motorcycle
have been stolen from campus
locations during the last week,
according to University police.

A beige 1973 BMW 2002 was
stolen from the fifth level of
Structure 2 between 8:45 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Nov. 1.

A brown 1975 Pontiac
Firebird was taken from the
stack parking area of Structure
8 between 10:45 a.m. and 5:15
p.m., Oct. 28.

The owner of the vehicle

presented his claim check to the
attendant at the lot, but neither
the keys nor the car were found.
A 1976 Honda 360 motor-

b#tw>en 1 1 a.m. and 5 p.m., bm
was recovered later that
evening. The motorcycle was
found in a Santa Monica alley

near 19th St. and Montana Ave.

The owner told police he had
left the keys in the ignition

because he was in a rush to get

to a class.
• * «

Investigator Gustafson told

the Bndin this week campus
thefts during the month of

October were up to 20 percent

from the same month last year.

The increaae was felt the most

in the dormitories, which had

six reported thefts, as compared
to two in the same period last

year.

Other increases were reported

in Dykstra, where three thefts

were reported last month as

opposed to none last October.

Gustafson attributed the

increase in thefts to careless-

ness, such as doors being left

unlocked.
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Hillel schedules discussions of

Jewish life, ethics and thought
By AHm M. Weisman

Stair Writer

explained
*^Hasidism is **a movement within Judaism that

The campiu chapter of Hillel will present a reinforces the spiritual aspects of Judaism rather

number of Jewish-oriented activities this quarter, than the intellectual,** Plotkin said. -

including seminars on the Nazi oppression of Green's topics will be -Mysticism and the

Jews during World War 11, Jewish mysticism. Modern Jew.** "The Ba*al Shem Tov" and the

and ethics, according to Hillel Program Director **Origins of Hasidism,** according to Plotkin. The
Janice Plotkin. charge for the weekend is S^ for Hillel members

This Sunday, Hillel is planning a day-long and $25 for non-members,
seminar series on Jewish affairs, culminating in a Upcoming seminars on ethics were created

speech by Simon Wiescnthal, a former Nazi specifically ^or graduate students, and geared to

concentration camp prisoner whom Plotkin their professional interests,** Plotkin said. 'The

called *^he only person in the world who's seminars* goals are to show Jhe interface between

attempting to bnng the Nazis to justice.** professional ethics and Jewish ethics,** Plotkin

Wiesenthsd is a world-renowned hunter of Nazi said. The seminars will include **The
war cnminals, and was instrumental in bringing Determination of Death** and **The Interaction

Adolf Eichmann, administrator of Hitler*s of Law and Personal Freedom.**

extermination program, to justice in 1961. The law seminar is scheduled for Tuesday,

Sunday*s workshops include a variety of Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the University Religious

activities including discussions with survivors of Conference, 601 Hilgard Ave. The death seminar

the war camps. The free workshops will begin at will be held Tuesday, Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m., also at

2 p.m., Plotkin said. A deli supper at 6:30 p.m. the URC building.

will cost $2, and Wiesenthars speech, to be On Nov. 12, Hillel will lead a demonstration

delivered in Royce Auditorium at 8 p.m., will against the Soviet Union at the Los Angeles

cost $1 for UCLA students with identification, $2 Convention Center, where the Russian National

for nbn-UCLA students and $3 general Exhibit will be on display, Plotkin said. The
admission for all others, she said. protesters will picket on behalf of Soviet Jews,

Rabbi Arthur Green will lead a weekend of who are "not allowed basic human rights and

"rediscovering Jewish mysticism,** Nov. 11-12, emigration,** she said.

according to Plotkin. Green, a professor of The New Artes Players, a theater company
religion at the University of Pennsylvania, will which bases its programs on Jewish themes, will

speak on topics related to Hasicid Judaism and perform a play on Soviet Jewry in Rolfe 1200 at

will lead the group in a study of Hasidic texts, she noon, Nov. 21 for free, according to Plotkin.

fiesTAUfwrr
Italian Specialties

Pizza , .

lOl/g Santa mcmua BMi

Wed Ui An>mUs.CaLiimm

open till midnight

fm muvtt^ at PICK up call 471^^12

Low Price Automobile
Insurance for Students

Slngl« F*m«l«

A0«

SingU Mal«

A0«

$329

$275

$250

$401

$309

$267

Additional DitcounTt with 3.0 GPA

Typical annual rates for bpdily. injury and property damage liability

including uninsured motorist protection Rates based on Westwood area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434 Westwood Blvd/#10 73,1 7 Reseda Blvd.

Westwood 475-6461 Reseda 345-4565/987-2844

JACK IN THE BOX
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME
Immediate openings on all

shifts - FLEXIBLE HOURS
AVAILABLE. Must be 18 or

over. Please apply in per-

son at:

17346 Sunset Blvd.

Pacific Palisades
Benefits & management
opportunities available

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

-v-

- V

*.«. .)
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Fantastic buys on Sports Shoes!
From the top: ^

Wom«n*s tennis shoes - canvas uppers; yellow, green or blue trim - elsewhere

14.00. here 10.89

Men's multi-purpose shoes - leather uppers; blue or green trirp - elsewhere

15.00. here 10.95

"Pro Specs'* men's tennis shoes - leather uppers, blue trim - elsewhere, 22.00.

here 18.95

Men's multi-purpose shoes - brushed leather uppers, tobacco color - else-

where 20.00. here 14.95

sDorttng goods, b level. aci<erman union. 825-7711

ooen rnon-thurs 7 45-7 30; fri 7:45-6:30: sat-sun 10-J

I .

*/ •
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Days of royalty-free campus music at a close

i
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(CPS)— Music to get down with

may become a thing of the past

on campus. Beginning January

I. colleges will be paying
royalties on most live and
recorded music heard on
campus. Royalty fees are

expected to bring disharmony

to student activity budgets and

that's why the get down might

go. Licensing fees could run as

high as half of every student

activities budget. 7*^

_

Thanks to a bill signed by

President Ford last year colleges

and universities will no longer

be exempt under the federal

copyright law -from payment of

royalties for music played on

campus. Music covered by the

law runs from rock to rag to

Rondeau. Nothing is sacred

whether it be live John Denver
concerts, band music at football

garnes or record parties at the

local sorority. Even muzak in

the ^cafeteria is covered.
Anytime a fee is charged for an
event that includes music
copyrighed by one of the big

three copyright agencies.

royalties will have to be paid.

No one is certain yet how the

fee arrangements will operate.

Several organizations from
higher education are meeting

this month with the three

licensing agencies. Between the

three are held the copyrights to

virtually all music published in

the last 75 years. Since a college

cannot know in advance whose

music may be performed on its

campus, it will have to pay fees

to all three agencies under three

sepap^e contracts. A blanket

agreement is in the works that

MANNY'S
1 091 1 Kinross Avenue Westwood Viiiage - Guys and Gals

Mow. Tiru ^t 8:30am to BOOom & Fri. tiH 9:00pm 478-9220 477-9207

«t I
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'Gorgeously

funny...the

zaniest and most
inventive social

comedy in a

very long time."

Charles Champlin, L.A. Times

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

N«w BoMh PHiq* « Points,

P«nnxOII. A^tMl Valwt. Carb.. Tim-

ing, BrakM, Clutch. CiMCli Sattory A
Front ANgnmont,

$29

RELINE
BRAKES

Moploc* oil fhooi ft LInlngt. Pock

PronI Wh**! Boorlngt, Turn Drums
•s no«tfo4. inspoci whool cyls. Mastor

Cyl. * FIH tystafi.
$3995

I.

Prom Lube & Oil to Overhaul - 'Quality at Lowest Prices"
• Prices on Most VW's

7957 Van Nuys Blvd. 2'/, BIks. So. of Rokot

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

m^^
iPGI A fi»4/W«rf< RELEASE

English Subtiltrs
« L*«MM.t TNtATM

mMUSICuau
MON FRI 6 15-8 15^ 10 15

SAT -SUN 2 I5t4 15-6 15.8 15-10 15.
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Today's Hit Parade
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IV^

Last

Wfel(

1.

3.

4.

2.

6.

7.

5.

10.

13.

14.

9.

16.

11.

12.

23

20.

19.

17.

26.

15.

25.

27.

16.

21.

22.

24.

1^

This

Weel( TITLE

r. *YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE

2. BOO(IE NIGHTS

3. BABY.WHATABIG
SURPRISE

4. NOBODY DOES IT BEHER

5. 'BLUE BAYOU

I. *HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE

7. * DON'T IT MAKE MY
BROWN EYES BLUE

6. M FEEL LOVE

9. YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN

10. IT'S ECSTASY

11. 'WE'RE ALL ALONE

12. *KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE

13. 'SWINGTOWN .

14. 'STAR WARS
15. SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC

16. JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU
17. 'HEAVEN ON THE SEVENTH

FLOOR

18. *WE JUST DISAGREE

19. 'DAYBREAK

20. HELP IS ON THE WAY ;

21. 'COLD AS ICE

22. ISN'T IT TIME

23. 'HERE YOU COME AGAIN

24. 'ON I ON

25. 'DON'T STOP

26. 'BABY COME BACK

27. 'SENTIMENTAL LAOY

26. THE BEST OF MY LOVE

29. 'TatPMONE LINE

30. 'TNEWAY I FEEL TONIGHT

ARTIST

DEBBIE BOONE

HEATWAVE

CHICAGO

CARLY SIMON

LINDA RONSTADT

BEE GEES

CRYSTAL GAYLE

DONNA SUMMER
FLEETWOOD MAC
BARRY WHITE

RITACOOLIDGE

K.C.I1 SUNSHINE BAND

STEVE MILLER -

MECO

JOHNNY RIVERS

FIREFAU

PAUL NICHOLAS

DAVE MASON

BARRY MANILOW

LIHLE RIVER BAND

FOREIGNER

BABY'S

DOLLY PARTON

STEPHEN BISHOP

FLEETWOOD MAC
PLAYER

BOB WELCH -^

EMOTIONS

'electric LIGHT OaCM.

ROUIRS

tri-

LABEL

WARNER BROS.

EPIC

COLUMBIA

ELEKTRA

ASYLUM

RSO
UNITED ARTISTS

CASABLANCA

WARNER BROS.

20TH CENTURY

A&M
T.K.

CAPITOL

MILLENNIUM

BIG TREE

ATLANTIC

RSO

COLUMBIA

ARISTA

HARVEST

ATLANTIC

CHRYSALIS

RCA
ABC
WARNER BROS.

RSO
"CAPITOL

COLUMBU
UNITID ARTISTS

ARISTA

would cover everything in

campus music with a minimum
of record keeping and establish

a uniform standard for basing

fees. _._,_:..__^„„1 .:i. :..j
'.

The big question educators

want to know is "how much?"

Whatever the costs will be they

will come down to the student in

the way of increased student

activities fees. Students will be

further hurt by what educators

forsee as the ultimate result of

the new law— fewer campus
activities.

.Gary English, executive
director of the National
Entertainment and Campus
Activities Association, one of

the higher education groups in-

volved in negotiations, said the
original royalty exemption for

educational institutions "was a
trade-off between the com-
posers' rights and the need to

support arts in the community.
"Now they're opting for

composers' rights. Maybe
Congressmen decided that a iot

of contemporary music wasn't

very cultural."

cosmic curL:>

tfit m/iwiduoL wcmaxi o^ rrwJO

iod»jUWJUMyLcuHs,sim^\/i^^^ orwfm^

5VW-Sca Hhi, 399-1030

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15.00 cut and blow-cut

$10.00 with I.D. Card
$27.00 perm with I.D. Card

Call 657-5744

536 No. La Cienega
call for an appt. with Russell only:

COPIES 2,
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
lH^«h W»""^twi'"*'^1 f^iv^l LA *<

Chan's Garden Restaurant

Uncompromised Szechuan

& Mandarin Cuisine

It

Chans
m

I indhrook l>r

Wilshirc Hhd

Friendly courteous service

cozy atmosphere

quality food at moderate price

Wine & Beer Take out orders Open daily

Westwood VUlsKr near HA Theatre. IM95 Lindbrook Dr. 479-778f

.
~- « ,u». ^

Nov. 7-1

1

Are Giving

To Each

'PanMr KH eillpnia frtmlf

Only At This

1118 Westwood Blvd..
Westwood Village

Hamburger
Coupon
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Campus
Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week In advance and will not be

accepted over ttie phone. Guarantee of print

IS contingent upon availability of space.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

—AEP Car Rallyt. tomorrow, at Federal

Building parking lot. $3 per cafr—^

-NatlMial InvltitiMial Villtytoli TMrmMut
6-10 p.m .

tonight, all day tomorrow. Pauley

Pavilion Tickets on safe at Kerckhoft Hall

—llMd Drtvf AppoimiMntt. for the fall

blood drive will be taken 10 am -2 p.m.

today. Bruin Walk. Bunche Breezeway. and

Court of Sciences.

-Scholirihlp. for micrographics,

photography, chemistry, industrial design,

information science, accepting applications

until January 31, 1978, National Micro-

graphics Association. 8728 Colesville. Silver

Springs. MO 20910.

-Convtrution. Americtn Style, for all

oreign students and visitors. 10 a.m. -noon,

Mondays and Wednesday, Ackerman 2412.

Tuesday, North Campus Center 20.

— Pflir Miilth. now open for health

counseling and referrals by trained

students, 9 a m -3 p m.. Monday-Friday. 7-10

pm. thuisday. 9 am -10 prfl.. Kerckhoff

312A *- ..

-Ptcyholtgy Clinic. University staff, their

families, and the public are eligible for

psychological counseling for problems 9

a m -5 p,|n... Monday Wednesday-Friday. 9

am -7 pm, Tuesday. Franz 2191. or call

x52305 Sliding Fee scale

FILMS

—Deep Throat starring Linda Lovelace. 7.

8 30. 10. 1130. tomorrow. Ackerman

Ballroom. $1. ID required.

CONCERTS

-Nucleuf. modern jazz. 9 am -midnight,

tomorrow. International Student Center

—A Cippelli Choir, noon, today. 4

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

SEMINARS

-Kliut RllltrB. 1pm. Monday. November

: Ackerman 2408

-The Sexual ColibiH. 7 30 p m .
tonight.

University Catholic Community. 840 Hilgard

-The Murdorert Amoiio Ut. with Simon

Aiesenthal. 8 p m . Sunday. November 6,

Royce Auditorium Tickets S3. $2, $1

-Surviving the Holocaust, the generation

itter 2 pm . Sunday. 900 Hilgard

IIEETIN6S

-Chionot for Croativo Modlclno. 3 p m

.

!Gday, Kerckhoff 322

^ —SliiiM PriiniiimiM. 6 30<8 30 p

m

tonight. 900 Hilgard $175, members. $2
others
—French Dmia. 4-5:30 pm. tonight.

International Student Center—Chretlo Itillano. noon-2 pm.. today.
Royce 342
— — Rhodont Scholars, noo-n. taday.

Bombshelter.
— lrid|o CItil. 7-10 p m Sunday.

International Student Center
—NattonaHty Nifht ethnic dinner and

Entertainment, 5 30-8 30 tonight. Inter-

national Student Center. $350—Caod Volloykall. 10 am -noon, torrrarrow.

International Student Center
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PRE-XMASSALE^l
New Tom Waits

New Bob Welch $3.69

49

New Jackson Browne
New Steely Dan "AJA"
All ^ Supertramps
New Randy Newman
New Jean^JLuc Ponty
New Firefall

New Donna Summer
New Cat Stevens

New Styx r^"*

New Commodores
New Peter Frampton
New Trower
New Foghat

New Doobie Bros.

New Pablo Cruise

New Grateful Dead "Terapin"

New Linda Ronstadt

& Linda Ronstadt's Greatest Hits

New Nils Lofgren ^- ^q
2 LP Live

^^^^
'

Grateful Dead •

"What a Long Strange — '*

:
We Pdv cash for used L.P. § -

$6.49

1051 Gaylcy Ave 477 0211

Westwood Village near Dillon's

8915 Sepulveda 641^77
Westchester near LAX Airport

^

T

— UCLA COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LECTURES
1

Presents

KENNETH GRAHAM, JR.
Professor of Law

in the Third

FALL 1977 FACULTY LECTURE ,

THROUGH THE BLINDFOLD

OF JUSTICE
in the series

^."

VISIONS OF THE FUTURE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, ^^77

No Admission Charge

November 14
November 21

8 P.M

DEAN RUSSELL O'NEILL
DEAN JOHN GOODLAD

DODD HALL 147

Public Cordially Invited

Engineering Perspectives

Alternatives for Education

t
. .andSchoplin

it
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Studeni-run service h taxpoyers
By Allsa M. Weisman

Staff Writer

The Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance Program, a free

student-run tax information
and assistance service here, is

seeking volunteers through Dec.

2, according to Eric Waxman, a

VITA coordinator.

including Santa Monica City

College and Cal State North-

ridge. Waxman said. "VITA is a

national program. It is done in

coordination with the IRS
(Internal Revenue Service^

throughout the United States^**^

he added.

- VITA is active from early

February through the April 15

federal income tax deadline,

with the exception of finals

week, Waxman said. The
volunteers aid the elderly,

people who have difficulty with

the English language, and
people with questions in general

about their taxes, he explained.

**VITA was started over three

years ago at UCLA," but it has

been in existence much longer,

with independent programs at

other colleges and universities.

Each school's VITA program
has community and campus
centers, according to Waxman.
"Right now, we (the UCLA
program) have at least 15

centers,** he said. Each center's

number of VITA voluntcelfs

varies with the activity in that

base, the highest number last

year being eight volunteers. In

addition to its VITA staff, each

office has an IRS agent on the

premises and/or a phone
number where one can be

reached for advice, he added.

**We arc looking for well over

100 people . . .We've never

had too many applicants. We're

always looking for more,"

Waxman said. Applicants are

accepted on a first-come basis

until the two training sessions

arc filled to capacity, he

explained.

If the number of applicants

exceeds the capacity of the two

training sessions, the program

may expand, according to

Waxman. The IRS has told the

campus VITA program that "if

enough interest is expressed,

they will open more training

sessions," he said.

"We're especially interested in

finding people who are bi-

lingual," speaking Spanish,

German or Yiddish in addition

to English, Waxman said. These

people are needed to help in

comunities where language is a

major problem in filling out tax

forms.

Although tax background is

not necessary for acceptance,

Waxman hopes students inter-

ested in accounting or econo-

mics will apply. In the past,

VITA has had recruits from the

law school and Graduate
School of Management here, he

said.

Training sessions for VITA
volunteers consist of 30-hours

of on-campus night classes in

which trainees study procedures

^or filling out tax forms. "Every
conceivable problem a person

could have in filling out his

income tax is discussed,"
Waxman said. The teachers are

IRS agents who volunteer for

the job.

During the course of training,

"team captains" in charge of the

various centers are chosen from
among the most proficient of

the trainees. The captains
arc

responsible for coordinatinp
schedules and activities and
reporting to the coordinators
"We need the input from our
team captains to tell us how the
centers arc operating and ho*
we can correct the inefficicn-

cics," Waxier added.
Students participating

in

VITA rcceivcj^n IRS certificate

on completion of the program
in April, in recognition of their

service to the community
Waxman said.

He added that some who have
earned the IRS certificate have
been "hired tt professional
agencies to do work they do at

VITA for free."

Students interested in VITA
can obtain information and
applications at the Expo Center
on the A-level of Ackerman
Union.

"An outstanding film. Neither Jane
Fonda nor Vanessa Redgrave have
ever been more stunning/*

—Rona Barrett. ABGTV

Based on a true story

'
1

nn QiTWY Fw hfjtoc A RICHARD ROIH Presentation ot A F

1 JANE FONDA VANFSSA REDGRAVE

JULIA

Film

Tsr—
staying JASUNKUBAKUS HALHOLBKUUK

. JoftannROSEMARY MURPHY .JAXIMILIANSCHELL!
OnectedDy PtoducedDy SceenoiayOy Based uconirte slo'y Dt

FREDZINNEMANN RICHARD ROTH ALVINSARGENl LILLIAN HEILMAN

gbr^asaral georgesdelerue
»Byoeio«-^

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING
AVCO CENTER CINEMA • WESTWOOD 47S^11

1>«lly » SB • 3:01 • S:30 . ftW* IftSirM
AND IN ORANGE COUNTY

NEWPORT CINEMA • NEWPORT BEACH 714/644-0760

•awiv NO rAMCs Acccrrto fo« mit ENCACiMcirr

AQREATIDEA
FOR CHRISTMAS

STK

^^^

STK 1006

MAIL THIS AD. $5 75 CHECK
OR M/0 PER T-SHIRT. SIZE
(S.M.L.XL). MAtLING INFORMA-
TION. AND STOCK NUMBER TO:

MTHM MARKETING
P.O. BOX 12ld6
ATLANTA. QA 30355

NPAC - OFFER EXP 12/31/77 ^

NOW PLAYING
WIU««>m JMJLA CKMf CA

•52 1330

Daily 2 00 • 4 00 • 6 00 • ft 00 • 10 00

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
"THE CHEESEBOARD

yniVersHKUjtheran
f^l^^ll^^^l Sunday Seminar
^1^1 l\A^t7l 9:15 a.m.

ICornef; Sfrathmore&Gayley

m&m.
Smuggling and dealing grass is the name of the game when you play

POT LUCK. Ihe e^-iting. new table game that lakes ymt from the

rich marijuana fields of Mexicx) tii buyers mwth of the bi>rder.

Big money and high risks await you as ytni bribe the federalcs.

sneak past border guards and dixlge the undenvorid.

Empli>y vans, planes and boats to transport

your poi north, teaming up with friends and
ripping oflF enemies.

Y(HJ can't buy POT LUCK at any store. For
your game, send $9.95 plus $1 shipping to

POTXUCK, 1736 Kipling, HiHislon,Tx 77098.
r/k' hi'st time ytm twi huxt' xhirt t^ lif(hriHf( up

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
•WLY liJO J:l$i» «45 M8 KM*

i<<i—»»»iW<IH» 11

I
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Acadcrriic departments here

are nominating faculty members

for the Distmguished ieaching

Awards which will be presented

to live teachers by the Alumni

Association here this June.

The departments will submit

nominations, supporting evi-

dence and letters solicited from

students and colleagues to the

Academic Senate Committee on

Teaching by January. The
winning faculty members' will be
chosen based on senate recom-
mendations. The senate is

especially interested in the
instructor's impact on individu-
al students.

Students who wish to suggest
nominees lor the awards should
contact their department chairs

by Nov. 15.

^-t-
<- )

Latin American arganization meets
The Organization of l.atin international Students Center

American Students (OLA) will conference- room. I he ISC

hold a major organizational building is located at 1023

meetmg todav at 3 p.m. in the Hilgard Ave,

collegiate crossword

^

(Q Edward Julius, 1977 Collegiate

1

y'i

t

-6

12

13

IS

ACROSS

Reef

Ancient Italian
Well-balanced

grounds
Notorious queen
(2 wds.)

16 Small detnon

19 Mends
20 Japanese money
21 Spanish rivers

23 Proverb -

24 Sneaker part
Speed unit
Slangy diamonds
Roman road

?5

26

27

28 Hygienic
31 Tourist accessory
33 Fathers
34 Oistort
35 College lecturer
38 Free from

impurities
42 Words of

determination
43 Trigonooietry

abbreviation
44 Japanese monasUry M Certain smiles

45 antique

46 Makes the first bid

48 Half of movie team

49 Mr. Whitney
50 Part of a carpentry

joint

51 Suffix for real

52 Well-known general

(3 wds.)

57 Having floors

58 Those beyond help

59 Sweet

60 A great number of

DOWN

1 Endurance

2 Barbed spear

3 Part of a kimono

4 Feyhnented drink

5 You can

horse. .

.

6 cake ^

7 Get up

8 vivant

, 9 Suffix for attract

10 Potassium
n One who allures

14 Biological classes

16 Points opposite to

the zenith

17 "Best Actor" of

1938

22 Salary
24 Marine mollusks

29 Suffix for simple

30 Likely
31 College in L.A.

,

Southern

32 Pianist Tatum

34 Sift, as grain

35 Olympic entrants

36 Spotted cats

37 North Ainericap deer

38 Wicked person

39 Laid a new floor

40 Pencil parts

41 "Inferno"

43 Alka Seltzer's

mascot
46 Fine fur

47 Becomes tangled

53 Work unit

54 Inlet

55 Bird of Hythology

56 Watson and Crick

discovery
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CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• INTERNATIONAL FOODS •

Middle East — Europe — South America
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• Catering • Sondwl'^hes

Special Student Discount
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DC Irvine religious dispute ...
(Continued from Pugt 1)

student funds, but they may not

provide religious services.

But at Irvine, student leaders

are claiming that while the

church and state separation

ruling may apply to the

University and its use of state

funds, it does not apply to the

expenditure of student funds

allocated by student govern-

ment. __

**ASUC1 money isn't state

money/'. IfVine Student Presi-

dent Bnice Hallett told the UCI
newspaper New University.

**The Administration holds

the view that AS (Associated

Students of UCI) money is

University money, and reserves

the final say as to who gets the

funds and who doesn't."

That view, he added, is

incorrect.

New University, in fact, took

an editorial stance supporting

the Student Council. Editor-in-

Chief Jim Parker said that

ASUCI membership fees fall

under the jurisdiction of student

government, and not University

officials.

On the other hand, UCI Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs

Fischbeck speaks ..

.

bi
HV

t aiiJLiii

(Continued from Page I)

but noted the "logistics" of

moving the icebergs created

considerable problems.

Solar energy will be one of

the most successful energy

sources, but one aspect of

directly harnessing sunlight

troubled Fischbeck, ^

**I wonder how many people

they'll have to hire to go out

each morning and dust off those

mirrors," Fischbeck joked,

referring to the cleaning of solar

collectors.

Atomic fusion will be the

ultimate answer to both the

energy and fresh water supply

problems, h^ said.

Fischbeck showed slides of a

cloud seeding operation in

John C. Hoy said that it would

be inaccurate to describe the

Student Council's decision to

fund the two groups as an

Administration versus student

government battle.

**The separation of church

and state is the issue," he said,

noting that the allocation of

student funds to the religious

groups is not sanctioned under

present UC policy.

Hoy added that Irvine

Chancellor Daniel G. Aldrich is

awaiting a clarification of the

UC legal opinion, and has not

moved to block the transfer of

ASUCI funds to the groups.

which 320 billion gallons of rain

were produced for only $20

worth of chemicals — **A

bargain at any price," he said.

The legal problems of cloud-

seeding are considerable,

Fischbeck noted.

"After all, if somebody's car

washes down the street during a

storm, can he sue you for

causing the rainT'

"^;i-^v

Phalo by Jod SHhm

Today is the last day foi^ distribution of cards entitting students to

discounts at Westwood businesses.

AAascora, eye make-ups

could cause eye infecfion

Cameras eye college foofball crowds

u
.,.,. I

--4,

(CPS) — Purdue University in Lafayette, Ind., is

using videotape cameras to patrol crowds at

football games.

The filming has been in operation for two

years, but the practice was not revealed until one

of the camera's victims found out he was in

movies.
Purdue Police Chief Donald Jones called the

technique very successful in spotting illegal

alcohol and marijuana use. The camera also

helped to assist emergency situations that arose

at the games.

Early in October, eight people were arrested

and taken to jail on dope charges, due to the

camera's roving eye.

\n addition to the camera, officers sit m the

press box at the football games and scan the

crowd with binoculars.

The film, said Jones, is used as evidence in

court. The taping is legal and does not invade

privacy laws or constitute police harrassment,

according to Jones.

(CPS)— Mascata and other eye

make-ups can cause infection

and blindness, the FDA
announced recently. After

receiving several reports of

corneal ulceration caused by

bacteria introduced when the

cornea was scratched, the FDA
said it plans to require cosmetic

manufacturers to include a

preservative in mascara and

other cosmetics.

The bacteria

present on the

is one often

skin, and is

absorbed by the cosmetics

through the applicator wand.

Without an adequate preser-

vative system the micro-

organisms can survive and

multiply inside the container.

When the mascara is used again,

if the niicroorganisms on the

wand come into contact with a

scratch or damaged cornea, the

eye can Become infected. If the

infection isn't treated immedi-

ately, it can lead to partial or

total blindness in the injured

eye.

Why doesn't anyone tell you

there's a difference between
making love and being in love?

1.^

^•^^
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THE FORCE IS WITH YOU AT THESE THEATRES
SORRY. NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

.^*'«-^_j.K?
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•CEMTUBY CITY
Pim Centurv Ptwa 553 4291

DAILY 1:00* 3:15 • 5 30
7 45* 10 15 PM

'HOLLYWOOD Mann Chinese 464 81 1

1

DAILY 12 45 • 3 OS • 5 30
8:00* 10 25 PM
*WESTW00D Avco Center Cinenw 475-0711

MON-FRIS 20* 7 50« 10 20 PM
SAT-SUN 12 30 • 2 50 • 5 20

7 50 4 10 20 PM
CERRITOS UA Twin A 924 5514

COSTA MESA UA Cinema 540-0594

•••EL MOHTE El Monte Orive-ln 448-8422

•••FOUNTAIN VALLEY
FounUin Valley Dnve-ln %2-248l

"6AIIDENA Vernwnt Drive In 323-4055

LA HABRA Fashion Square 691 0633

MONTCLAIN Montclair 624 96%
•0IIAN6E Pim Ciry Center 634 92S2
'•PALM SPKINGS Carnclot 327 1273

PASADENA AcaOemv 796 3l9i -—

-

REDONDO BEACH
South Bay Cmema 370 8587

BIVEBSIDE UA Cmema 689 802?

SAN BEBNABDINO
CentralCity 868 1851

'SANTA BABBABA Granada 966 4045

SNEBMAN OAKS
Sherman Oaks Cinema 986-9660

WOODLAND HILLS Topanga 883 3300

•NEWPORT BEACH ••WEST COVINA Wescove 338 5574
Newport Cinema 644-0760

• Prtscnied in 70MM DOLBY SOUND •• Presvntad in OOLBY SOUND
••*Tht NEW Sound lof Dnve Int CINE Fl • HIGH FIDELITY SOUND • Your AM Car Radio
It Your Speahar (II No AM Car Radio, of Accassory Position — Bring Your AM PoMabIa i

Do you remember.

PAKA\K)U\r PK TURLS PKESLNTS ATURMAN-FOSTER
COMPANY PRODUCTION "FIRST LOVE"
Starring WILLIAM KATT SUSAN DEY
Screenplay by JANE STANTON HITCHCOCK
and DAVID FREEMAN Produced by

17\WRENCE TURMAN and DAVID FOSTER
Directed by JOAN DARLING
RBESTBMnED

O 1977 ParamourU •^1^
PK:tur«s Corporahon •^M^^^^^»
Air^ientyivd

9^ .^ -^- %

THE
*'.-

STARTS TODA Yat a theatre or drive-in near you

MANN S WESTWOOD •!

We'stwowM73 7f)64

HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood 463 93^1

MANN •! Pasadena 3b1-%41

SNERMAN OAKS #1

Sherman Oaks 986-9660

HARBOR #2
Costa Mesa (714) 646 0573

UA DEL AMD #4
Torrance 542 7383

UA CINEMA #3
Cerritos 924 7726

WINNETKA DRIVEIN #3
Chatsworth 394 6806

EDWARDS DRIVE-IN

Arcadia 447 8179

f '^

Ffepl jphai Gufeine

Cordially invites You To
Lunchpon-r—

11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.
— Dinner

—

5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Fridays and Saturdays

Lunc boon

—

- 11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.

——^ Dinnor-=—

^

..I>N.

t-

.-f
•

'

I '
., "»'

..

i 'H , I.

.5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.

EASTLAND
^esiCovma 339-7333

CINEMA WEST •!

y\^B<?!fn«fi$lBr (!ri4> |§?'4493

STADIUM DRIVE-IN tS
Orange ( 714V 639-S770

10668 WEST PICO BOULEVARD & OVERLAND
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

PHONE 836-0127
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adam pfeffer,

andy waxier, assistant

More realities
Editor:

My oh my, how easy it is for the

pot to call the kettle black. By this

I refer to the letter by Walib

Majdoub, President of the Arab

Students Association in the

November 2 issue of the Daily

Bruin. \ do not know the

nationality of Majdoub, but as a

Jew of Syrian extraction I am
amazed at how easily Majdoub

manages to overlook the really

ugly "realities" in the Arab world.

Ignoring for a moment the

documented persecution, op-

pression and mistreatment of

Syrian jews by Syrian government

policy, let me enlighten Majdoub

as to some of these "realities."

I quote Syrian minister of

Defense, Mustafa T'las from the

Syr/an Official Gazette (July 11.

1974), as he is about to decorate a

Syrian soldier for pating an Israeli

soldier alive. Mr. T'las: "There's

the outstanding case of a recruit

from Aleppo who killed 28 Jeyvish

'

(Israeli) soldiers all by himself,

slaughtering thlem like sheep. AIL

of his comrades in arms witnessed

.this.

_l'He butchered three of them

with an axe and decapitated

them. In other words, instead of

using a gun to kill them, he took a

hatchet to chop their heads off.

He struggled face to face with

one of them and throwing down
his axe, managed to break his

neck and devour his flesh in front

of his comrades.

This is a special case. Need I

single it out to award him a Medal
ot the Republic? I will grarit this

medal to any soldier who
succeeds in killing 28 jews, and I

will shower him with praise and

honor for his bravery."

This is not the only incident

recorded. On October 28, 1975,

an Israeli border patrol intercep-

ted 7 £I-Fatah terrorists. The
leader of the group, named
Massoud explained that the

reason the infiltrators all carried

axes was to, "cut off the heads of

the inhabitants of the villages"

and take them back to Syria.

Why? "... To prove that we had
reached a settlement and
returned safely and to spread

terror among the settlers so they

would leave the country and
return to where they had come
from.

Do not be too surprised as axe

carrying is quite widespread.
Those who murdered theological

students at the village of Ramat
Magshimom on November 20,

1975 carried axes. On New Years

Day, 1976, four terrorists inter-

cepted by an Israeli patrol in

Northern Galilee, also carried

axes. Have these murderous axes

become standard equipment of

El-Fatah? 'V
Now Majdoub, is it Israel or the

Arab states who should face the
"ugly realities" of their respective

countries? If you wish to enter

the arena of human rights, you
should learn your own history ^-

the Arab history of racism, anti-

Semitism and as shown in the

abovementioned instances,
uncivilized barbarism.

Daoud ibn Ralul

Senior, Political Science

GetinvoiveGL; •

Editor:

Since the early 1960's, students

have been interested in the

administrative aspects of the

educational institution. But not

until recently have there been
many opportunities for construc-

tive student involvement in the

actual decision making process.

In the Oct. 20 Daily Bruin

article "Liaison sought by SEPC"
the intent of the Departmental

Affairs program was explained.

Students are needed to serve as

representatives on faculty
committees and report to the

Student Educational Policies

Commission on the progress of

their department. This is a unique

opportunity for students to

becorne involved in decisions

affecting one's major. If

you are majoring in Theater Arts,

English, Near Eastern Languages,

Meteorology, Music, Portuguese.

Political Science, Bacteriology,

Oriental Languages, Spanish or

Sociology pick up an application

for departmental representative

at 409 Kerckhoff Hall.

Dede Smith

P iregfor , PeptHment Aiimn

u

Losing faith in UC admissions
By Michael B. Salerno

During the presentation of the

new admiVions procedure to the

University of California Board of

Regents, a faculty representative

asked the Board members to

accept the proposal on "faith".

Governor Brown, who serves as

a Regent, reminded the professor

that the University of California is

a university and not a church.

Student Educational

Policies Commission

Name game
while the Daily

Bruin welcomes car-

toonsy columns and

letters from all inter-

ested UCLA students,

we must specify that

all material must
include the author's

name, signature and
telephone number.

Names will not be

withheld under any

circumstances.

Any material lack-

ing this necessary
information will not

be printed • • • no
exceptions!!! \

That exchange illuMraloo what—

b

y pratent ing

do not recommend the SAT be

used for admissions decision, but

rather for diagnostic purposes.

The UC admissions plan uses the

test for admissions determina-

tions.

—While the test is called an

"aptitude" test, that reference is a^

misnomer. The SAT tests the areas

of verbal and mathematical skills

^Ka tf>^t takpr with a

porate tiie test into the new
formula?

The reasons given are as

inconclusive as is the data which

have been called "soft" by UC
President Saxon and "flakey" by

Governor Brown.

It is pretty nrrath conceded that

the SAT can predict how well

some students will do during

thpjr first year of colleRe. Beyond

UCLA Daily Bruin
'unsigned editorials represent a majofity opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board AH other columns, letters and artwork represent the opinion o( the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board

Written material submiiied musi be typed and triple-spaced, usmn 10-65

lypewritter margins The lenglt^ limn is 100 lines maximum. All maierul must bear the

nanrH», signature, address and phortt number oi the authoi. namies will not be

withheld. No telephone numbers wiH be printed. The Daily Brum reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placenr>ent on the Viewpoint pages^

Publication is not guaranteed under any circumstances. All material submitted

becomes the property oj the paily Bruin.

Daily Bruin EdHoriai Board

EdMor-in-ClMH
Sally Garner

NewtldMoff
loanr^e Eglash

Stall Repretenlalive

**»c«vr HarinUn .11

Managing EdMor
Frank Widder

City EdMof Repretenlative

Barry Grey

Entertainment lnde« Editor

II;,
Cathv Seipp

Viewpoint EdUor

Adam Pfeffer

SpwH Editor
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is perhaps the most pressing

question about the admissions

proposal: will its implementation

reverse the declining skills of

incoming freshnnen? This prob-

lem has been deemed "the

fundamental issue" by UC
President Saxon.

The new admissions plan ,

requires of UC applicants:

1. A fourth year of high school

English

2. A mathematics achievement

test, and
3. A minimum index score

based on a formula which
decreases the importance of the

high school grade point average

and increases the significance of

a standardized test, the Scholastic

Aptitude Test (S.A.T.).

These new requirements do

not raise UC admissions stan-

dards, but rather shift the

emphasis from the student's

proven ability — the high school

point average, to a more
speculative measure — a stan-

dardized test. Some of those who
could once enter the University

on the basis of their high school

grades will now have to achieve a

certain test score or be denied

admission. On the other hand,

some of those who could not

enter the University of California

because their high school grades

were too low' can now be

admitted if they achieve higher

scores on the test.
'

The debate centered around

the shift from grade point

average to standardized test, with

^he Regents adopting the

proposal on a vote of thirteen to

twelve.

Why the controversy?
— Many doubted the wisdom

of the shift. The company that

developed the S.A.T. and admin-

Iisters the test, the Educational

Testing Service (E.T.S.) advises

, that it be used with ratition. They

(Editor's Note: Saleuto is the

student representative on the UC
Board of Regents.)

rapid series of short problems

and questions. Critics of the SAT

claim the test measure* glib

knowledge rather than the ability

to analytically solve problems.
— The Educational Testing

Service admits that students who
come from the lower segments of

the economic spectrum do not

score as well on the test as

middle- and upper-class students.

Opinion
The E.T.S. has stated that those

who come from families with

annual incomes of $7,000 or less

score a full 100 points below the

average. Twenty-seven percent of

families in California have annual

incomes of less than $7,000

according to the latest census.

— The University of California

administrators unveiled statistics

indicating that of those students

who were eligible for admission

this past year, but who would be

ineligible if the SAT requirement

was In effect, 31.6 percent would

have been minority students. In

other words, a significant number

of minority students (who are

fully qualified by current

standards) would suddenly
become ineligible if the SAT were

u^ed to determine admissions.

Statistics were not developed for

low-income students, however, it

is a safe assumption they will also

be adversely affected. Contrary to

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Wilson Riles' statement,

those minority and poor student^

who enter the "front door "
thrs

year will be told to go around to

the back door next year, simpty

because of the inclusion of a test.

If the test is not recommended
for admissions decisions and its

inclusion results in increasing the

disadvantage to low income and

minority students, why incor-

that determination, the value of

the test is more speculative.

Ironically, no one contends that

the test measures the ability to

write, the major concern of those

promoting the new admissions

procedure.
,

Within the field of testing a

debate rages regarding the

overall benefit of the test with

some of the experts taking the

position that the standardized '

test simply measures the ability to

take tests. This interesting

criticism has been viewed along

with the fact that some (notably

high income) school districts

actively encourage their students

to take a pre-test and provide

tutoring in math, vocabulary and

test-taking skills before their

students take- the final SAT.

But what about the basic issue

of reversing the declining skills of

UC freshmen? That question fell

by the wayside as it became

obscured in the debate over

standardized tests.

Most Regents agree with the
i

additional year of English as a

recommendation that holds the

hope of tangible results.

The requirement of the math

achievement test was not the

subject of debate because it was

required for diagnostic, rather

than admissions, purposes.

The main reason for the debate

was that a near majority of the

Board of Regents questioned the

wisdom of incorporating a test

that has as its sole demonstrable

benefit is the ability to predict

first-year college grades and such

disturbing liabilities.

The only relationship that

inclusion of the SAT test had to

the "fundamental issue" of

reversing the decline of freshmen

skills was the "faith" of the faculty

that those with higher test scores

would somehow be better
students.

From the University of Califor-

nia, one expects more than an

ar|;ument based on faith.

\
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Here's the pitch: Bruins face sitting Ducks
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By Bob Heber ^l-

Sporti Writer

EUGENE — UCLA will open Duck season early this year when it

meets Oregon, losers of seven of eight football games, here

tomorrow at 1:30 pm in Autzen Stadium.
The floundering Ducks have only beaten lowly Texas Christian, a

perrennial member of college footbalfs Bottom 10. And they lost

three-year starting quarterback Jack Henderson, another one of the

top passers on the Coast with strained ligaments in his left knee in a

defeat to Washington State last week. It is no wonder the Ducks are

three thouchdown underdogs to the Bruins tomorrow.
None of that, however, seems to phase UCLA coach Terry

Donahue. The; Bruins, (5-3) winners of three straight and four of

their last five games, face another must-win situation, their third in

a row, agamst the Pac-8's^ncxt to worst offensive team.

'*lt's sudden death again,*' said Donahue. "We can't screw up or

else we'll be out of the conference race."

UCLA will be facing at least one barrier in that Oregon head

coach Rich Brooks was one of Donahue's assistants last season.

Donahue said Brooks' knowledge of UCLA and its system could be

a key factor in the game. A win over UCLA would probably make
Brooks' otherwise dismal season a success.

"He knows a great deal about our offensive and defensive

Pacific-8 believe it or not

:

UCLA hopes for 'SCwin
By Paul Farhi

AvshUnt Sports Kditor \

As evidence of just how
congested the Pac-8 football

race really is, UCLA fans will

find themselves rooting for —
repeat, for - USC when the

Trojans play Stanford to-

morrow at 1:30 in the Coliseum.

Okay, now pay attention.

Stanford beat UCLA, 32-28,

October 9, for the Bruins*^ only

out and keep themselves in.

Theri, UCLA would go to the

Rose Bowl H it won its

remaining games over the

Oregons (Stale and U. oO and

USC. Of course, if Baylor loses

to Tulane . .

Stanford pits one of the finest

offensive uni|is since Patton

against an SC defense that has

had its pride - among other

thinss ruffled in losses to

Pac-8 loss. The Cardinals are 4-

I in the conference. If they beat

USC, they'll need a win over Cal

and a Washington loss to go to

the Rose bowl no matter what
UCLA does the rest of the year.

With a win, USC (3-1), which

has lost three of its last four

games, could knock Stanford

Alabama, Notre Dame (in

which it gave up 49 points) and
Cal, last week.

Leading the Cards is standout

quarterback Guy Benjamin, a

serious candidate for the
Hcisman trophy. UCLA did not

see Benjamin in their loss at

(Continued on Page 2))

personnel," said Donahue. "And his players will be very emotional

trying to win the game for him.**

Brooks, however, is less optimistic about the Ducks' chances.

"We're over-matched," said the first-year coach. "A lot of our

guys are hurting. It's going to be extremely difficult. We'll have to

eliminate mista^ces, hang onto the ball, and hope UCLA has a bad

game."
The injury to Henderson puts an even bigger strain on Oregon's

offense. The Ducks' starting signal caller the last 30 straight

games had thrown for 1183 yards this season. But his probable

replacements, freshman Dan Daly or sophomore Tim Durando, a

red-shirt last season, have combined for only 82 yards.

"You can't over-emphasize the importance of Jack (Henderson)

to the team," said Brooks. "His loss will hurt."

In a similar instance four weeks ago, Stanford quarterback Steve

Dils, substituting for the injured Guy Benjamin, riddkd UCLA
with his passing. Donahue remembers that.

."He (Dils) absolutely tore us apart," he said. "NVc'il be watching

their (Oregon's) second-stringer."

If neither Daly or Purando is hitting their paftseiN the Ducks

won't be able to relv on their running. Oregon is last in Pac-8.

rushing, averaging only 2.8 yards per carry. It's leading rusher,

freshman Vince Williams, has only gained 209 yards for the entire

season.

That leaves Oregon's scoring to kicker Roy Geiger, who has hit

111 of 14 field goal tries including a school record 57-yarder last

-^^"week at Washington State.

"Roy's been our most consistent offensive weapon all year," said

Brooks.

UCLA has won its last two games here without completing a

pass. Bruin quarterback rick Bashore could keep that streak going

since the Oregon defense is the worst in the Pac-8 against the rush.

The Ducks have also lost for the season their top defensive player

linebacker Mel Cook.
UCLA, on the other hand, is rushing for an average of 239 yards

per game. Without Cook, Bruins Theotis Brown and James could

have a field day
"They do very well, what we do the poorest," sighed Brooks.

"We'll have our normal game plan," said Donahue, "And take

what they give us. If they put seven men up front we'll run. If not we

may pass."

The Ducks could probably use help from the usual rainy

November weather to make things a little slick for UCLA's high

rush veer offense. But Brooks said, "They've played in the rain here

before and scored 40 points. It shouldn't matter."

^
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PRONTO MARKET HAS A

SPICY DEAL. FOR YOU
• »' *

Everyday of the year. Pronto Market discounts the

fantastic Spice Islands spice line by 10%. Keep your

pantry well-supplied to make an every-day meal a
gourmet's delightl-— -— -*

Nov. special

COPIES
No minic^um ovcrr^jght

CITY COPY ft PRINTING
10927 SANtA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213)47iJii2
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SOMETIMES,
GOING ALONG WITH THE CROWD

HAS ITS ADVANTAGES.
On Amtrak trains, groups of

15 or more persons (fraternities,

sororities, student clubs) can —
save up to 25 per cent on regular

round-trip coach fares ... 15 pei^

cent on regular one-way fares.

You'll travel together. Maybe
even have your own private c^r.

Enjoy comfortable coach

accommodations, inexpensive

meals.

But book early. All group travel discounts must be approved

by Amtrak prior to ticketing.

To find out all the advantages of going Amtrak in a group,

contact:

ASUCLA Travel Service

A level, Ackermaa^Umoa, 82S 79J31

open monday-friday 9:30-5:30

Economical travd for stident bodies ... like yoiKs!

ALl iNF0«MATlON CONTAlNtO HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Amlrak

UIMIVERSAL BTUOIOB TOUR
ANMCA COMPANY ' OPENED 00 AM LAST TOUR 3 30 PM

lr»

HENRY SALLY

WINKLER HELD

Tinding the one you love ...

is finding yourself. -'-

A TURMAN-FOSTER COMPANY PRODUCTION—-^^ HFROtS" ^

I

Co-starring HARRISON FORD Written by lAMES CARABATSOS
Musk bv lACK MTZSCHE and RICHARD HAZARD

Directed by lEREMY F'AUL KAGAN PnxJuced by DAVID FOSTER
and LAWRENCE TURMAN

A l\I\ERS\l PKTLRj.
TECHMCOLDR'

JPpjflBKt ^
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NOW IN BCWUC^CY PAPERBACK
1 (i^^v»0H^<Kt-mmHKktum»muytmt^^im^

» Itrr UNIVCMSAL CITY STUDIOS INC —
STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4

AT SELECTED THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS!

For.Lesley Knudsen, acti

By Laura Mishima
Sports Writer

Mild-mannered Lesley Knud-
1 sen IS a secretary by day,

answering the telephone and

typing letters for the women's

aihietic departnnent. _^
At three o'clock, she steps Into

tjie' Iccker room for a quick

change and emerges on the

volleyball court as "team
captain" and "power hitter."

The senior Knudsen has

always been one of the strongest

female hitters In the game. Her

quick, violent arm swing pro-

duces kills that^can fgrnte--a^

crowd or bruise a defender in

the line of fire. Her consistency

IS cruel punishment for the

opposition: against Santa'

Barbara. Knudsen -put away 65

percent of the balls she hit.

Knudsen's role as team
captain is more surprising

because her actions speak
touder than her words. But it's a

position the kinesiology major

campaigned for, (her teammates-
took a vote) and one in which
she takes pride.

A reason

"It gives her a reason to be

more agqress ive ," sa id^assistant

•

i
•

5;«"flnt.

volleyball coach Sharon Mc-
Alexander. "She wanted the

challenge. It forces her to be
outward. . . to be a leader."

As a freshman from Glendale
In 1974. Knudsen would have

Her life revolved around
volleyball. She had litle time for

studying and even less for

socializing.

Two national collegiate titles

and one second place finish

later. KnudsQn has made Clark

Kent changes in her personality.

''Her first year here, she was an introverted

and timid person," said head coach Andy
Banachowslci. "She's not timid anymore."

Knudsen decided toconcentratt

on academics and collegj

volleyball. Last spring, she ra»J

the Palos Verdes Marathon (J

miles, 385 yards) and in tfi

summer, she coached at vollej

ball camps in Orange County]

"She's not really a gren

runner, " said McAlexander. whi

paced Knudsen every step of tli

marathon course. 'But she setj

these kinds of goals for herse'

She finished in pain

"

Knudsen and McAlexande

ran eight to 10 miles a day witl

chi£>H aiA/Qy frnm ci.^h a /^hai- MrAleianflpr hlflmps vnlley- longer runs on weakands
lenge. "Her first year here, she
was an introverted and timid

person," said head coach Andy
Banachowski. "She's not timid

anymore." •

At the time, Knudsen was a
member of the U.S. national

team. She missed half, the UCLA
season while training in Pasa-
dena. Texas for the World
Games and returned just In time
to help the Bruins to a national

championship.

ball success and "wild' room-
mates (also teammates) for

Knudsen's added confidence
and more outgoing style. Her
conversion to the Mormon faith

a year ago also reinforced her
commitment to the lifestyle she
chooses to lead.

After two years of interna-

tional experience — she played
for use coach Chuck Erbe in

the 1974 World Games —

PACIFIC TMBATWIS
NOLLVWOOO PACinC-Hollyt66d

466-5211
LAMIRADA 1-La Mirada

714/994 2400
PACIFIC OfVIVCINS

SCPULVCOA Van Nuys 786-6520
WINNETKA 2 -Chatsvorth

QCNSMAl. CMMKMA THKATHCS
Avea Cantor ClMina #1

Westwood 4750711
SOUTH BAY CINEMA 4-

Rtdondo Beach 542-4361
PACIFIC DRIVE IMS

ClMTIMtLA^Westchester 670-8677
VINELANO Rnwraiis ParaiMttflt6344ISI

349-6806 SOUTH GATE South Gate 564 1137

{ NO FASSCS ACCtrrtO FPU THIS tNOAQCMENT \
-

n^.

AMERICANA CINEMAS rs li rS CARFIELDAIhambra 282-6133
Panorama City 893-6441 EASTLAND 2-West Covina ^

CINEMA CINTEP «1li*2- 339 7333
Northrntue 9931711 Knudsen is adjusting to tier new roie as.taam captain,,

a

position she openly campaigned for among her teammalea
)

-
.

'-

prepare for the June run The)

trained for two months

"It was something differenttc

do." said Knudsen. "Achailengej

The last six miles were thi

toughest. I almost didnt mak

it."
-

But it is in volleyball whe»

Knudsen does make it SM

decided to pass up USVBi

summer competition where sfn

was "Outstanding Rookie' A

1974. because she "didn t wan!

to spend every weekend mJJ

gym." It was her first summer'

four years away from thij

atmosphere.
Wants to boach

Now, she talks about coachifij

a few years after she fmishe

college, maybe a boys hic

school team. "I like high schoc

age guys," she said They

crazy and goofy, but they like

do things well."

As an athlete. Knudsen hi

been forced to budget her tir

She attends classes in t

morning, works in the athlet

office from 12-2, then practice

or plays a match in the evenml

During the season, she caj

spend as much time as she d ii«

with hobbles like water cobJ

painting, woodworking ar

stained glass. While othj

interests divert her attention. ^

values about volleyball remi

unchanged. «

,

"What the game means to n

is the same," said Knudsi

"With all the switches i n H

national team, I doubt that

ever play (internationally) aga'

. . I enjoy school a lot and i^|

having a good time in my m

classes.

"College competition is mi

tougher now." said the i^f^^

captain. "Whether we're m_l
or 3 now is ^''^'trary. ^

we should always look towa
j

first place as a goal."

Erbe stopped wins

Knudsen might have won i^

national tales at UCLA. "^ ^J

«nd trrs junior national Aoi

« IJH* "V—• . ^••.'I*.'*.
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Mammoth

Discover the California secret

of Mammoth Mountain. One of

the largest and considered by

many to be the finest. Mammoth
is a total experience with two

Gondolas plus 20 lifts handling up

to 25.000 silers per hour.

Mammoth is more than size, It is

an unmatched variety of terrain

from sheer drop-offs to winding

forest trails and wide open bowls.

Deluxe accommodations, a

variety of restaurants and late

night sports complete the picture

of Mammoth. Choose from

either cost saving midweek or

week long packages, and option-

al round trip transportation from

Los Angeles on' Sierra Pacific

Airlines. |

Nortli Lake Tahoc

At the top of the High Sierras in

Northern California sits a twenty

mile long blue lake surrounded

by snow capped mount^ifU and

evergreen forests. This is Lake

Tahoe with a beauty and grace

unmatched anywhere. The North

Shore combines this remarkable

setting with the ski areas of

Northstar. Incline Village, Mt.

Rose, Alpine Meadows and

Squaw Valley Your choice of

accommodations is at the

Northstar Condominiums, at the

Tahoe Hyatt near Incline Village,

where gaming is available, or at

the Granlibdkken near Alpme

Meadows and Squaw Valley.

South Lake Tahoe
The beauty of Lake Tahoe, the

.great skiing of Heavenly Valley,

combined with the South Shore

excitement of restaurants, night

life and gaming. This is High

Sierras skiing; skiing at its finest in

an atmosphere you are sure to

enjoy. Deluxe lodging is available

right in town at either the

Lakeland Condominiums lodge

or the Waystation lodge. An
unlimited mileage car from

Budget Rent-A-Car (you pay for

gas) is recommended so you can

enjoy the entire area. ' i.

0II8QON .>.

Timbertlne ,

Long known as one of the

white mountain iewels of the

Cascade range, Mt. Hood has

enjoyed some of the largest and

most consistent snow depths of

any resort in North America. Now
Timberlinc has added the Palmer

Chairlift (available only in

springtime) which starts at the

7,000 foot top of the mile chairlift

and continues up to an elevation

of 8,700 feet, offering a lift

serviced vertical of 3,700 feet.

Nestled midpoint is the famous

Timberline Lodge, a castle in the

sky. The center of activities is

your home while skiing Mt!

Hood. Try the twenty foot depths

of Timberline this year.

^ *" Mt. Bachelor

The cool rains from the ocean

(Continued on Page 2)
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(Continued from Page 1)

pass through Western Oregon
and deposit another layer of fresn

' snow on the Cascade Mountains.

To the east of the Mountain

range lies the desert/warmth, and

the sun. This is the setting for Mt.

Bachelor, a singular mountain in

the Cascades, and the nearby

town of Bend. Endless snow that

starts early and stays late

combined with some of the finest

accommodations anywhere make

Mt. Bachelor a skiing experience

not to be missed. Your stay can be

at the Inn of the Seventh
Mountain deluxe condominiums.
near Mt. Bachelor, or the 5500

acre Sunriver resort where in

addition to skiing the activities

are almost endless.

UTAH

Snowbird
Snowbird in the winter is whrte,

with light, dry perfect powder
and incredible pack. Over 450

inches of snow falls annually to

create one of the most perfect ski

vacation settings there is. I

Eight silent minutes aboard the

T25-passenger Snowbird Aerial

Tram and you're on top of the

world. For skiers, four additional

double chair lifts serve 32 runs

and wide open ski areas for all

levels of ability.

Snowbird's six restaurants give

you delicious choices; everything

from snacks to buffet and
gracious dining. The Snowbird
Village night life offers cozy,

intimate lounges and a lively

Tram Room Bar. And, within

Little Cottonwood Canyon, there

are niany other night spots.

With deluxe accommodations.
Snowbird is designed to blend

with its environment, yet it is less

than 45 minutes from 4he Salt

Lake Airport. Snowbird is what
g^ttirtg ^w^V i§ all ibOUT.

feet of snow lies on the mountain

from November until April. To-

take you to it. Western Ameri-

ca's longest four-passenger
gondola, eight double chair lifts

and one triple lift. Sixty-two

major runs roll through forested

mountains—nineteen of them
"most difficult" thirty-two "more
difficult" and eleven "easiest."

This year the opening of the new
Jupiter Bowl offers a brand new
powder bowl to excite * and
challenge you. The longest

lighted night run in the Rockies is

in Park City.

Park City is skiing. But it's more

SKI EQUIPMENT
goodSKI BOOTS. Dolomit*. tiz« 9.

condition, $35. Call 769-1031.
(Ski N 4)

«

IKan that. The silver mining town
itself provides a colorful setting,

where the century-old and the^"

sparkling new get along well

together.

Dozens of condominiums next

to the mountainside. Fine

restaurants offer a diversity of

fare. New and restored saloons

line historic Main Street. Fascina-

ting shops, boutiques and stores

make browsing an adventure.

Entertainment from nightclubs to

piano bars, break the night

stiHness,

Park City. A lot more than a

(Continued on Page 3)
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SKIERS - Brand naw 1978 tkit - boots -

bindings and sccsssoriss at FANTAS-
TIC SAVINGS, Factory Ouarantssd. Call

Dan - 390-3737, Tom - 397-8558.
(ION 4)

SKI BOOTS, humanic size 12, $25 or

tradt for Smith gogglas and Scott pola

grips. Slavs. 824-1377.
^ . (S.I. N 4)

NORDICA boots. 7-7'/» Msdium. Op-

tional Spadaman platas. Good condi-

tion - $25. Ptions 8-ETUDES evenings.

(10 N 4)

NEW 1976 Udy Nordics Elite boots, size

7, $80 or best offer, call Steve 825-7393

<«•• ^"
> (8.1. N 4 )

K2 THREES. 190 cm., good shape. $75.

472-5744. ^^q „ 4,

SHORT SKIS - 2 prs.

offer. 836-8132 eves.

150ri60cm.bast

(ION 4)

BRAND NEW - No bindings, never u*d.
European Intersport 195's. Great ski mr
Fast Skiers. Marcel, before 9 pm 828-

^^- (10 N 4)

KNEISSL SKIS - 200 cm - never uaad -

$95/offer. 478-4667.
(ION 4)

NEW 200 cm K2 WInlerhaats. Men's

Hwison wax (size 9-11), Nevada Look

aX^polas K2 8M bag. $250. 961-4237.

(S.I. N4)

NEW SKIS A Ski equipment, best prices

anywhere, what can you lose? Matt, 824-

1398 (nights). -^^— ~
^^^ ^ ^j

ROSSIQNOL ST 650 w/look Ht^
Gran prl«, slnt. 195 cm, $110. Dan 340
4861 or 382-8017.

(SkiN 4>

KASTLE 170's compound tolerant with
SakHnon 505 step-ins. Excellent con.
ditlon. Free ski-bag. Best offer. Stev*
454.3455.

•

(Skt N4
)

FOR SALE Nordics Ski boots used 10
times. XInt. cond.. size 7. $50. Call Pam
477-3781.

(Ski N 4 )

1977 ROSSI Roc Comp. 195 cm •

BRANDNEW $160, 1977 Dynafit Comn
booto - Men's 9'/i $90. Solomon 555
e<|ulpe 1977 - l«RANDNEW $68. Call Matt
at 340-481 5 or 888-7473.

(S.I. N4)

SKIIS: Rottlgnol ST 65Q. Excellent
condNion 180 cm. Also Fischer super

•kU6> 1M GflH. CaM 474^)814. .

(Ski N 4)

•r';

UCLA /Kl CIU5

CALL FOR RESER\^ATtONS
(714)934-6262

Every day until 1 1 P.M.

LODGES A MOTELS
CONOOWINIUMS

P.O. Box 1161,

MamfT^oth takes, CA 93S46

November 11-i2

November 15

November 22

Invites you to join us at the following events:

MAMMOTH Weekend trip, $18. Alternate trip on
November 18-19. Sign up in Club office, KH 501.

Ski Equipment Show/Workshop. 4:00 p.m.

Ackerman Union, 3rd Floor lounge. i

Discount night at Hollywood Sports Plaza, 6630 Holly-

wood Blvd. 8:30 p.m. pO% off on skis. 10% off on other

sports items. Bring Club card. ^ ^

November 23-27

Park City

It's a fun mountain to ski . . .

and a lot nnore. An average of six

SKI MAMMOTH
Two Bedroom

Two Bath Condo
Three nights • weekends
Four nights • midweek

$100 821-8587
Pool - Jacuzzi • Sauna

SKIERS

INNSBRUCK
LODGE

P.O. Box 758

Mammoth Lakes,

California 93546
714 - 934-3035

ROOMS-housekeeping units

DORMS-40 people or more
special rate

December 10-18

UTAH-Thanksgiving trip, $129. Stay at and ski SNOW-
BIRD, ski ALTA. On sale now, KH 140. Only a few spaces
left. Hurry!!!

ALL-CAL CARNIVAL to JACKSON HOLE, WYOMING
$193. Join seven UC campuses and 900 students for our
biggest trip of the year. On sale now, KH 140. Lodge and
Air packages already sold out!!!

Decembe r 29-

January 2-6
|

January 2-6

8k i6 dQy9 inC ying in the grea t western town
of BANFF. Just now on sale. KH 1 40, Be one of the first to

purchase. $324.00

Cheapy trip to MAMMOTH. Ski midweek, no lift lines.

On Sale in KH 501. $60.00

Club membership is free to UCLA students, staff and faculty. For more information
come to Kerckhoff Hall 501 , 825-31 71

.

• AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR QUALITY
BRANDS

• STAFFED WITH EXPERIENCED SKIERS
• RENTALS • SALES • REPAIRS

llTA /PORT
I

9034 HUNTINGTON DRIVE

so. CALIF.
NQRDIC

NATIONAL SKI
PATROL

BE A PART OF THE
NORDIC SKI PATROL

CONTACT L. F. McCAFFREY 883-2359

with

Cir.fc Sludeni Travel Service*

Couniil on Inlernaliondl rdutatjon Fxihanqp

^
10«*I BroHlon Avr, =224

Upsiuood Villaqe (Abovr Whvrphouse K»?< «)rds)
» -4^-itW»<» —— --.

pdl//fcl&/poft/hop^

us PALOS VBUXS BLVa
REOONOO KACKCAUF.

nO» ACMMS AV(
HUKTINCTON KACH

2100 NQTUSTIN AVL
SANTA ANA

• Pentoli • Satm • Repav»
• Authorised dealer for quaHty brorxls
• 24-hour Snow Report (714) 968-7888
ond (213)378-2522

• Oper^We*«davs)0-9/So» KD-6
/Sur\12-.S

(

%t

S.V

GRAN PRIX 120X)0
TOMIC POLES 9.95
SALOMON 44 4 65.95
PATS SKI BAG 1000

20590

PKG PRICE 143t99

GRAN PRIX 12000
TOMIC POLES 9.95
TYRO LI A 150 5300
PAT'S SKI BAG 1000

'V 19295

PKG PRICE 129.99

CLASSIC 14000
SCOTT POLES 1595
SALOMON 44 4 6595
PATS SKI BAG lOOQ

23190

CLASSIC 14000
SCOTT POLES 1595
TYROLIA 250 63.00
PATS SKI BAG 1000

22095

PKG PRICE 16999 PKG PRICE-459.99

SEBRING
SCOTT POLES
MARKER M4-12
PATS SKI BAG

PKG PRICE

16000 SEBRING 16000 SEBRING 16000
1595 SCOTT POLES 15S5 SCOTT POLES 1595
80.00 SALOMON 444 6595 TYROLIA 250 6300
1000 PATS SKI BAG 1000 PATS SKI BAG 1000

26595 251.90 24095
PKG PRICE 189.99 PKG PRICE 179.9,9

ti portaga or«.

Where to ski

.

(Continued from Page 2)

Park Weft ^—

Neighboring some of the most

famous ski areas in the West, Park

West is rolling hills on the East

slopes of the Wasatch Range,

with a complete base complex of

condominiums, stores, and

restaurants. There is a new four

story day lodge, plus a new
double chairlift in addition to the
four already serving the moun-
tain. This year there is additional

snowmaking that serves the
entire area lit for night skiing

(included in the packages). With
over 34 miles of groomed trails to

Jim-Jferi,

1 "
-

'

'"——— ^ "''r '

anrry •fwtnHr'-wimer rpwirT."
.. — range oL. activities in the

mountains irKlude your choice of

B skiing the six great ski resorts of

challenge you and no lengthy Utah, or perhaps cross-country,

lines. Park West is a ski exp€»f- hikir^g, or just enjoying the view

ience you are sure to enjoy. as you travel into the mountain
canyons. .^

SaN Lake City Salt Lake is unmatched scenery.

The gateway to the Wasatch separating the desert and the

Mountains offers convenience, Great Salt Lake from the snow'

accessibility, variety, and enter- covered nf>ountains. Salt Lake also

tainment that is unmatched by offers a cosmopolitan city

atmosphere with its famous
^^ziriightseerng. beautifuf buildings

and interesting history. Salt Lake
is surprising night life, with a full

range of nightspots and restau-

rants available for your enjoy-
ment.

ket ind ski at Snowbird, mw
experience more of the famous
dry powder that Utah is known
for.

-t^tftl^r^mm'*'

N

*SPECIAL 4 PAY^^HANKSGiVING SKI RENTAIr^
WEEK END-$15.00

^
*MAKi RESERVATIONS NOW FOR THANKS-

GIVING RENTALS

*BRING IN STUDENT I.D. FOR DISCOUNTS ON
ALL PURCHASES

^Mla

Craig's Snow Job offers
Iheir largest selection ever

off colorful ski clothing & equipment

Swing West e Dynastar e Hanson
Qonjf e Hart e Munari
Innsbruck e Fischer e Dynafit
EcMweiss • Blizzard e Salomdn

\

One of America's oldest ski

areas. Alta has remained one of

the best. High in Little Cotton-
wood Canyon, Alta enjoys the

largest accumulation of the
famous Utah powder. Alta is old

_world charm with friendly hosts^,

who help prepare your two meals

daily -ihat are included. It is a

mountain that the beginner can

enjoy, and the expert doesn'i

want to leave. Skiing at Alta also

means you can interchange your

SrisHtoffi

Located 20 miles east of Salt

lake City in Bt^Cottomvood-
Canyon lodging on-site ind in

Salt Lake. Brighton is a family-

oriented ski ^rei. Mt. Majestic

will ease you into relaxed,
carefree runs trid wide, mani-

cured slopes, ff the genfie dtrm-
your anticipation, you can be
tempted by Mt. Millicent. For the

intermediate to excellent skicr^

who takes heart at the sight. oL.
deep fHHvdef^ spread ing—over-
steep open terrain,.Mt. MilJiccnL.

will provide the perfect chal-

lenge. -^ —

1

Solitude

Located 12 mUes up Big
Cottonwood Canyon, Solitude is

the closest Ski area to Salt Lake
City lodging. Solitude is re-

.open

i

ng^ xhi^ winter with a

renovated lodge and alt rK»w lifts.

The (two double and one triple

chairlifts will carry over 4,000

skier* per howr. The new
Powderhorn chair is almost one

(Continued on Page 4)

lottructiont qhren on all Sfcj Rentalt

Snow Job
•211 W. Pics IM.
(III. HftMf 9 §mi^ Ir.)

Fill tliop tarvica inckidlns
mounting S aid tuna upa

Sn-1487
a7S-74S7

MAMMOTH MT.
SNOWiSKI TRIP

and alternatives to skiing for non-skiers

JAN. 2-4

- ^ $45.00
• bus transportation

• deluxe condominiums
• two dinners, two breakfasts

PHI ETA SIGMA and ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
members and guests only

SIgn-ups: Murphy 2224
Nov. 9-18

Information: Andrea Folin 662-2957

,

(f^^^
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I Ski Skiglasses ^ ^
^ ,

The ultimate intklglass styling, quality and eye protection!

A. Ptisntom - mirror lenses - assorted colors 6.00

B. WIps Out - mirror lenses, side guards - two tone - 10.00

C. Suncloud IV - tortoise or navy - polished optical

lenses - 25.00

m

sportir>g goods, b level, ackerman union, 825*7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sal-sun 10-5 •nfs sfofi

w< nmntmrnmrnrnMrn

'-^

SKIERS
Sperf Bhop§

*

Sp9€tmHf Shopt —
To 90rw0 rh9 Bki0f

Wln9 $kl MMito/ Shop§
(Msmmoth Lsk99 S Junm Lmkof

mg effort To Sorvo You With
Ttfo §09t In $kl Equlpmont S Apporol

-/^^ Jfnd ^tof09»lonml Ski Ropoir

Throe Specialty Ski Shops To serve your needs

"Tox's Sportfng^k»ods
910 Wiishire Blvd

^ Santa Monica Ca 90401

213 3942768 Sno^ Report 393-672: ,

Jhe fmesi in S*' A \^'nter Equipment

"Cornice Ski & Sports'^ -^

corner of Masn St & Mtn Bivd

Mammoth Lakes Ca 93546
r>eRf to Shakey s 714 934 2955

Th£ BeV tn Sill BQu'fy^'f^f \ App^fi'i

ifififh

£«peTs To Help ^ou

"Tex*s Mtn. Shop"
m the Vtiiage

June Lakp C^ 935^
714 646 7370

ttK' *f^st in Ski Appatvt

Also tH^n Repstf

A S**ers ft) Scvce Stuer^

-U

toUA«.<.' *• •.«.^» ,.,,...•.,•;••.•.»»••••• **•••'
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(Continued from Page 3)

mile long with a vertical drop of

1,600 ft.—a longer descent than

any one chairlift at either Alta or

Snowbird. .
1

Golden Spike Empire

Less than 20 miles east of

Ogden, and only 55 mi^es from

Salt Lake airport, you'll find the

three ski resorts of the Golden

Spike Empire: Nordic Valley,

Powder Mountain and Snow

Basin. Floating smooth runs and

great powder bowls are matched

with beginner runs that make

bunnies feel like pros, and no

waiting lines! At these resorts you

spend a full day schussing the

slopes, not standing at the

bottom of them. Snow Basin has a

nev^ beginners area. Powder

Mountain earned its name for its

everlasting powder. Nordic

Valley is low enough to be

accessible even in the worse

weather and tough enough to

provide skiing for junior pro.

racers. Night skiing six nights a

week is a big attraction at these

resorts.

The Homestead
The Homestead is Utah's

country resort. It's a great place

for a change-ot-pace winter

vacation. Ski daily at Park City or

put your hand to the throttle of a

snowmobile. The resort is just 20

minutes from Park City and
Robert Redford's Sundance.

''RENT YOUR GEAR
FOR A YEAR" SKIERS!

LEASE-PURCHASE
OPTION

««7«

fp9 «A%kVM

VALUE <»i;»i—»f€>•— •p\%9m

IHfWAIICI!

IHAD TAMO i SEASON RENTAL

1TMMMML OIN.Yg9t»

in the event that this year's snow)

conditions do not meet your rea-i

sonable expectations, we will give

you one additional year on any

lease or season rental free!

Lease Examplet
—much more available———

-

ANY COMBMATION
OftWIS on MOTS SCPANATl
ALL NEW 1S77 COMMMENT

AS LOW AS
10.00— ISjM—tO.QO

*•••''

fKIS

—much more avaHaM*—

BOOTS

- _-«.-^»

fare

1K.M
VALUE

SEASON RENTAL
ONLY 79*9
well— •! SslOWON

ainaiiifl •! y««r cliolc*

-< I

OLM MASK 4 CSMr
0LMMAM4
OLM MAM 3 S
M.M MARK 3
NExcn PMMa mo
NEXCEL SUNDANCf
NEXCElCOMf. ~
NCXCEUKATIM

SKI SWAP
OCVOHB 23KO

AT
cwpEimN» I smn

^"*^ TNC -^
.,

SPORTS WORLD J^

MEXCEL IIUIITE^^
MHCIL MITIVATOA

10.75 MO.
10.50 MO.
9J0MO.
1040 MO.
9.50 MO.
13.25 MO.
12.75 MO.
12.00 MO.
11.29 MO.
9.90 MO.
9.40 MO.

HANSON CITATIM
HAMIONAYANTI
NANSON inNsmoN
NANSOHISPMTE
NMNCATiMmr

NOMNCA TYPHOON
OTS ^

^MNHNCA illE€ZE

NOOOICA ELin
a.'i

iiiNiMa
9.90 MO.
9.40 MO.
7.40 MO.
10.00 MO.
9.75 MO.
7.79 MO.

. 7.50 MO.
t.00MO.

—7.50 MO.
9.00 MO.

1

Fem Cr#*k Lodg#
Ski Jurw Mountain
$5.00 per person

midweek^

Route 3. Box 7

Jur>e Lake. CoOfomki 93S29

Phone; (714) 640-7722

or (714) 640-7369
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Ski-study trlp$

from Austria to Cdnozei

• •
SAN MARINO ,..

aA77 HUOiTINGTON DftlVK
1 Bfk West of the Higti School

• •

ALL BINOIN08 AVAlLABLi FOR LEASE

MANY MORE SKIS-BOOTS AVAILABLE _
COMI ON M—TMf If KNI MM

. . . « ««*, M^ Km. hm aotimi ol hMbino or rotuming tMs fin* qMipnunt. Ski an w»nt«r

S,lIS«tlri«l^^ your oiHion. .pprovwi cfO«l« r««rik«d^lnimg« monttMy p«ym#ntt

do nol amortiio loooo. ^-, ^--, •••••• •TTTT'. -

.<.<• COMPETITION
\., SKI A SPORTS

••so HUNTINOTOM DRIVI
So. West corner Hur<tlngton & Rosemead

In Clearman's Village next to ttie ship

ROW
7^^ ^

Southern CQlifornia's Fa\^nte Ski Area

THIS

7 CHAIR LIFTS, 3 ROPE TOWS. 19 SKI RUNS, AND NOW
SSOW'WAKING to the TOP ! NIGHT SKIING Friday & Saturday

Skiers will love an innovative

series ot "ski-for-credit" holiday.

trips to Europe and the USA
offered by ASTrA. the American

Student Travel Association in

conjunction with the University

ot Nevada ar>d Cal State North-

ridge.

for The seventh year the
University of Nevada will unite

skiers and snow bunnies from

throughout the West on a 17-day

^tudy-travel-party-and-sightsee

Ttoliday in Europe from Dec. T9th

to Ian. 4th. This year's superb

resorts include 1 week each at the

jetsetters favorites of Kitzbuehel.

Austria & Canazei, Italy or the

elegent Davos. Switzerland &
Mayrhofen, Austria, plus 2 days in

Munich and an option to attend

the New Year's Eve Imperial Ball

in Vienna. The tour price of $859

and $899 respectively, include

airfare, hotels, meals, ski trans-

portation, lectures, ! parties, and

sightseeing. Optional 2 semester

unjts of credit available.

Cal State Northridge offers the

1st Annual CSUN Skis Europe

tour from Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th.

skiing Kitzbuehel. Austria and
Davos, Switzerland, plus two days

in Vienna and the New Year's Eve

Imperial Ball. At $934. the loui .

includes airfare, hotels, meals, ski

transportation, lectures, parties,

ahd sightseeing wilh 2 semester

units of credit optional. Both

European skt to«fs aUow parti-

cipants to slay up to 45 days in

Europe at no airfare increase,

with departures from LA or SFO.

Domestic ski iours. accredited

through CSUN. vyill visit Utah.

New Mexico, Tahoe. Idaho and

Colorado. The ski-season kicks-

off with Thanksgiving. November
24-27, skiing Park City, Snowbird

and Alta, Utah (3 nights. 3' 2 days

skiing) frohr> $79. Christmas trips

include Utah, December 17-23 or

Dec. 25-Ian. 1 (4 nights, 5 days

skiing) from $92 or Taos. New
Mexico Dec 16-22 or Dec. 25-Jan.

1 (7 nights, 5 days skiing) from

$249; Sun Valley. Jan. 1-7 (6

nights. 5 days skiing) from $138;

Washington's Brithday. Feb. 17-

20. lake Tahoe (3 nights, 3 days

skiing) from $69; and Spring

Break, tan. 28^feb 4; Mar. t7- 24

or Mar. 24-31, Purgatory. Colo-

rado (7 nights. 5 days skiing) from

$169. All programs offer self-

drive, bus, or airfare opt ions and
include hotels, ski passes,

shuttles, and parties with live

bands, and various special

"extras" such as Thanksgiving

Turkey Dinner, video equipment,

representatives from Hexcel Ski

Corporation with free demon-
strator equipment, films, ano
lectures on care and maintenance
of equipment Brochures arni

information are dvaildblo from

ASTrA. 924 Wostwood Blvd . LA

CA 90024. Telephone 479-4444

Alpenhot
1

Lodge

—

+

Clock Tower Restaurant

Cocktail lounge - Live entertainment

Sauna - Recreation - Color TV

Laundry Room - Inside

Therapy Pool Deluxe Rooms
also Fireplace Suites - Mid-week packages
Conveniently located on the ski lift road

P.O. Box 1157 - Mammoth Lakes, CA
93546

ifyou ean^ fly Continental
toColorado^

yOu won't have the run
ofour Rockies.

U F.WS.I A. CERTIFIED SKI SCHOOL

I* COMPLETE RENTAL/REPAIR SHOP
2000 pairs of boots/ 1500 pairs of skis

h \1/D-WA YSNACK BAR

RESTAURANT
LOUNGE/BAR

• COMPLETE SKI SHOP]
Featuring all top lines

AS A CONVENIENCE TO OUR CUSTOMERS. YOU MA Y NOW
PURCHASE SNOW VALLEY LIFT TICKETS IN ADIMNCE A T

YOUR NEAREST TICKETRON OUTLET.

Soatbera Galtfopoials bar^sfc
and Most Devalopea Ski Area

Your Closest San Bernardino Mountain Ski Area
Running Springs, California (714) 867-3677

TOLL FREE 24 HOUR SNOW REPORTS a00-4ft2-4»30

jUkau,..

FAR WEST PROPERTIES
Mammoth Lakes most complete real estate office

Condos. Lots. Houses. Business Investments

Located across from Shakey's. Hwy 203

Stop in for FREE city and travel map
PO Box 712

Mammoth Lakes . , .

714-934-6120

JohnTindle
Broker

H098 IQN0L » r iOOHEn ^t^QTT . nVMAPIT . DOLOMITE

Continental has awide variety of Rocky Mountain
ski vacations from as low as U52 per week.

PlMM^Notional Student
I HI IvISIk^ovel Bureau
Open everyday inV\testvyood

London

FranKlurt
Zuricli

AmsMftMm

Charltrt

EUROPE

12/13 • 1/2

12/10 - 1/1

12/20 - 1/3

12/13 • 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

12/20 - 1/3

12/20 • 1/24

N8W YORK CITY

W/f - 1/1

12'»- 1/7

12/22 V'l

12/22 - 1/7

Sch«Oul«d flights from

S3S0
S417
S417
$449
t4S9
S444
S41B

$229
S229
$239
S229

S231

SKI COLORADO

Steamboat SpnnQs from Si 30

IrKiudes ^ nights lodging at Thunder head inn

and 6 days lifts

SKI EUROPE

Kil/Ouhl or St Anion from Si 59

Includas 7 nights lodgmg at Tyrolean lyp*

Chalets bcaakfasi daily transfers to slope and

n*ofe

Mexico HOLIDAYS

Maxatlar) from Sl5
IfKludes 7 nights lodging at the Sarvls Hotel

transfers arnJ tots of warm sun

thru Frkiay 9 am to 6 pm Salurclay 10 am to 2prri Closed Sufxlay
11CD7BrMtan Avenue478022B Offices in Los Angeles New York WsBhngtai

Plannitig a ski vacation this win-

ter? No matter which Rocky Mountain
ski slope you're heading for, you won't
be left out in the cold with Continen-
tals Colorado ski packages.

Our personalized service starts

the moment you schuss to Denver on
one of our wide-bodied DC-lO's or
spacious 727's. Our ski representative

will meet you at the airport, familiarize

you with the ski area, and take care of

any last minute details. From there you
can take a bus, fly, or drive a skierized

Avis or Budget rental car on to your
favorite resort.

We'll even help take the moguls
out of your budget, with accommcxla-
tions ranging from economical lodges
to luxurious condominiums. For ex-

ample, ski Breckenridge for 8 days
and 7 nights, including 4 days of lift

tickets, from just $152 per person

liJ

UJ

N
UJ

o

WHY CONSIDER us?

UJ

double occupancy. And ask about
Continental's special, low mid-week
ski excursion airfares.

Don't forget that Continental will

guarantee all elements of your vaca-

tion package, including a full refund
for any reason up to 30 days prior to

the start of your ski holiday. "^
.

^^^— And to make the traveling even
easier, you can fly now, pay later with

Continental's convenient Let Yourself

Go credit card. \
Why go it alone when you can

go with Continental? For more infor-

mation about our Colorado Rockies
ski vacations, call your Travel Agent
or Continental Airlines. *

o
>-

• 27 YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE SERVING
DISCRIMITE SKIERS

• TRAINED STAFF
CERTIFIED ADVISORS AND
TECHNICIANS WHO
ARE AVID PARTICIPANTS
IN THE SPORT

• SELECTION
OF THE FINEST
EQUIPMENT AND
APPAREL

actreadyto ski

• AND CONFIDENCE
THAT YOU HAVE MADE
THE BEST POSSIBLE
SELECTION

• FULLY EQUIPTED
BOOK & SKI REPAIR
SHOP

X
>
z
O
z

0)
>

0)

m
3

i

: 1 ::

(!

'

CONnNENTAL AIRUNES
The Proud Bird with the G<itden Tail.

open monday-lflday 9:3O-S:30

a level, ackerman union, 825-9131

BOGNER • HEAD • ROFFE • DEMETRE • HCC • BECONTA EDELWEISS • MEISTER

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
V

SKIING - BACKPACKING - ATHLETIC SHOES
1057 gayley ave. los angeles, California 90024 phone: 477-1254

tUBfifRl^OM.

^TTT. II. J I J 1 J 1 1

1

FVVW^PW^O'WW^*^^'^^'*^
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-•^< UCLA snow ski club offers of trips
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With the beginning of the

academic year come the begin-

nings of a new ski season. Skiing

this season will definitely be on

the minds of students, faculty and

staff alike. Last year's season is

history to most—the anxious

awaiting of snows, far too many
trip cancellations and many early

ski sales. This season will be

different. For those who would

like to ski this year—from
beginners to experts—the Uni-

versity Recreation Association

sponsors a club. It is the UCLA
SNOW SKI CLUB. The club boasts

over 900 members and is very

active.

The club has several objectives,

the upmost being to offer

inexpensive (and unforgetable)

ski packages. These packages are

all group discounted and are not

only cheaper than what an

individual would have to pay, but

are fun. Because club members
traj^el in a group there is a sense

of comradery, allowing new
members—who don't necessarily

know others—to participate on

trips. The trips are scheduled

during every sichool recess and

this year include the following:

Snowbird, Utah during Thanks-

giving weekend; Jackson Hole,

Wyoming for the first week of

Winter Break; Banff, Canada or

Mammoth Mountain, California

for the last week of Winter Break;

Lake Tahoe for the Washington's

Birthday weekend; and Sun

Valley, Idaho for the Spring Break

trip. Trips to Mammoth Mountain

will be held on weekends
throughout the season. Prices will

range from $18 to approximately

$320. All trips except Mammoth
trips will include lift tickets,

lodging, transportation and

activities. Activities include such

things as ^ASTAR races, obstacle

races, on-hill picnics, dances,

dinner parties and optional ski

lessons.

The club also offers activities

and meetings. This year they will

be held every second Tuesday

night. On the agenda are such

programs as fashion and equip-

ment shows, films, guest speakers

and ski repair work shops.

Periodically a local ski shop will

sponsor a discount day or night.

This shop will open to club

members only and 10 to 20

percent is marked off all prices.

Other discounts for services such

as rental and repair are offered to

club members. ^_—J

—

If you are interestedJn finding

out more, join the club. There is

no membership fee and you will

be put on the mailing list. Most

important—you will be entitled

to all the above mentioned

activities. The club office is in

Kerckhoff Hall 501 and the

number is 825-3171. The Univer-

sity Recreation Association is in

Kerckhoff 600, 825-3703. Go to

either office for information.

Warren Millerln

L

Tickets: Ticketron

Mutual /Charge-Line

Civic BoxOffice
393^961

Hilarious colorful

adventure film

STAIM • ST. MORITZ

•MCHIGAN • UTAH • OREGON

NORTH AFRICAN SKI LIFTS

• VCRMONT • CARISOOS

UtanrcnMiller
in person

Thuis/Fri/Sat-NoMeinbcr34 S-aSOPM
SmaxUkMonicaCivicAaditorium

|X)()KS()HI;NAT63I»PM- ALLSI ATS RKShKVLO

Special Ski Resort& Sici ShopShow
Professional Skate Board Demonstration

'.V

^
SEE US FOR OUR

LOWEST DOMESTIC
AND INTERNATIONAL

SKI PACKAGES.

l\ 1 1 K\ \U(>\M SUUtS! IIMIK

(213) 473-2991 • S25 3:iH^

ALL-AREA SKI AF^TS.

NEAR SNOWBIRD
LUX. 2 - 4 BDMS.
LRG. LIV. RM.

MOD, EQUIPT. KITCHEN
$275-$400/WK

Group rates on Request
C. Despain

3253 E. 9553 SO.,

SANDY, UT 84070.

(801) 942-2017

SKI ASTrA
•EUROPE: December 19. 19177-

January 04, 1978, 16 days skiing the

European Alps including flight,

hotels, meals; parties

KITZBUHEL/CANAZEI $858
DAVOS/MAYRHOFEN .$899
'THANKSGIVING UTAH: November
24-27. 1977, 3'

. days skiing Alta, Park

City & Snowbird Special Thanks-
giving Dinner and 2 live band parties

included Tours from $79.90.

•CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TOURS: 5

day ski tours to Utah sknng Alta. Park

City & Snowbird, and to New Mexico
skiing challenging Taos Valley
Tours from $91.90.

•NEW YEARS SKI SUN VALLEY:
January 01-07. 1978 A ski week
packed with parties, races, and fun

Accommodations in luxury con-
dominiums at Sun Valley Village,

from $138.50.
•WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SKI

TAHOE: February 17-20. 1978, 3

days sknng Heavenly and Kirkwood,

3 nights deluxe lodging in South
Lake, an exciting gambling and
entertainment center Tours from
$69.50.
•SPRING SKI PURGATORY, COLO-
RADO: March 17-24. 1978. Staying at

Tamarron. Colorados most lux-

urious resort with full recreation
facilities, several restaurants and
discos and beautifully decorated 2

bedroom townhouses Tours from
$169.80.

•TOURS INCLUDE: All domestic
tours include roundtnp transpor-

tation (self-drive, bus and air
options): ground transfers, daily ski

passes, accommodations, social
activities, taxes and tour staff.

For fuN (tetailt contact:

ASTrA
10929 W«ybum Av«nu«
Lot An9»los, CA 90024
478-2S11 Mon.-Frt. 9-6

A1A
Antrtcaii Stiitftit Trivtl AtttclatlM

4

The ski pff^pamwith the
ridicukNiSname isbadiwith
even more ridicuhMisbargains.
It's back for the fourth year in a row! The great Western Airlines

Whoosh 'n Schuss.

Another chance to whooA to the slopes on Western, then schuss

the West's top areas in Utah, Colorado, Washington, Oregon,

Idaho and Canada. And save as much as 20% or maybe more off

your airfare. _. _^

Super SJderTriangle
And there's something new— Western's exclusive Super Skier

Triangle. When you pay for a roundtrip ticket on Western from

Los Angeles or San Diego to Denver, for only $6 more airfare

Western will throw in Salt Lake City.*

You'll get the best of both— Colorado's fantastic Rocky
Mountain runs ^nd Utah's world-famous powder. And Western has

great Denver and Salt Lake ski packages to go along with it.

So get on board. And be the last on your block to join the

great Western Whoosh 'n Schuss. — ;
— J^

'Subject to C.A.B. approval.
~^~ ^•••"•V

"Z^ * . ...

^iSK'
%,

WesternMrthtes
/Alaska/WBStem USA/Ftorida/Canada/M9xioo

get all the information you need about
Whoosh'N Schuss right here on campus!

r
. -

»

open monday-friday 9:30-5:30 >1SUClV
924 Wwhi—< Hwiri. Ltt
CA 90024. wem MGUk (211) 479-4444

a level, ackerman union, 825-9131 TRA/EL SERVICE

-OAMA'

Vou're Invited to Our
Open

*-«'«•« • -J*'^,^ .jty,*,-. .C-s

, Ski Sole

and "Let's Go Skiing"

onzQ

Week-long sojourn

to Canada planned

Ski Sole Prizes, Prizes,
(2 days only November 5-6) f-

PACKAGES
Rossignol Freedom 11

Look GT Bindings

Kerma Poles

Mounting, release
check^tune-up
and hot wax

Total Value

Retail Value

$14000-
5950
1750
1500

Prizes
Drawings for the newest end best skis and equipment 3

times a day starting at 11:00 all OPEN HOUSE weekend.

$232 00

Sale
Price

$159 80

Fischer Cut 74 $125 00

Tyroha 250 Bindings 63 00

Barrecrafter Poles 9 95

Mounting, release ^15 00
check, tune-up
and hot wax

Total Value S212 95

^ischer Cut 74 •2028" $125 00

Look GT Bindings 59 50

Barrecrafter Poles 9 95

Mounting, release 15 00
check, tune-gp
and hot wax

Total Value S209 45

SPECIAL SALE Regular

Kerma Poles Sizes 48 $14 95
and 50 (Red)

Look GT Binding "59.50
with Strap

Tyroha 250 Binding 63 00
Raichle Jet II Flo ...

' 80 00
size 7 to 13 78 models
Raichle Super II Flo 125 00
size 7 to 13 78 models

Rossignol Freedom II $140 00
Tyroha 250 Bindings 63 00
Kerma Pole (White 17 50
Yellow /Orange) '

•

Mounting, release 15 00
check tune-up .^

-

ind hot wax ^-,

Total Value $235 50

Sale
Price

$129 80

LOOK FOR PRIZES LIKE THESE:

Tyrolia 350 Diagonal Bindings

($84 value)

Raichle Freestyle Boots

($155 value)

K-2 244 Mid-Length Ski

($200 value)

3 pairs Scott Classic II Goggles

($15 each)

3 pairs Scott Can Am Potes

($25 each)

Salomon 555 Bindings

($93 95 value)

Salomon 222 Bindings

($66 95 value)

Salomon Boot Bag ($20 value)

1 Hanson Boot Bag ($20 value)

Olln Ski Bag ($28 95 value)

Olin Carry All Bag ($23 95 value)

Look GTBindings ($59 50 value)

The SKI ($235 00 value)

2 Rossignol Ski Bags

($23 95 value)

Rossignol Goggles ($15 00 value)

Kerma Poles ($36 00 value)

and many more

The UCLA Snow Ski Club is

doing a first. For the first tinfie In

its history it is going to Canada.

The conditions are said to be far

superior in the Canadian Rockies

and the club is going to take up
that challenge over winter Break; systems and t*opes ov«r dry

of Banff, the largest area of the

three, Is a triple-faced, two-

mountain network of lifts and

trails. Lots of day lodges offer

good stop-off refreshment spots

for skiers exploring the trail

The trip Is planned for maximum
skiing, stretching over a full

week, from Thursday, December
29 to Thursday, January 5. Six days

of skiing at three fantastic areas

are planned. The areas and their

descriptions are as follows:

SUNSHINE VILLAGE—This village

is nestled in a high bowl 14 miles

from Banff (where the club will

be lodging). This Is the spot for

effortless bowl skiing on open

powder or packed snow. Ima-

gine—having to return for class

registration after six full days of

these areas!

Lodging for this trip will be at

the Traveler's Inn, a super hotel

facility right In the western town

of Banff. Seven nights lodging

have been reserved.

Although there are no formal

planned activities included in the

cost of the trip, all participants

Sale
Price

$129 80

Sale

$1080

47.80

49 80

5980

94 80

"Let's Go Skiing Oinic'
Got a problem? Got question? The best boot, binding,

and tki people In the butinett are ready to help.

Fox Hills

Sale

Price

$159 80

•-^ Saturday

Tim Skaling/Hexcel Skis

Mike Lewis/Rossignol Skis

John Eggers/Look Nevada

Bindings. Dolomite Boots

Tony Haines /Scott Boots

Sunday
IpikeOby/OlinSkis^

Gary Gorman /Tyrolia Bindings &

- Raichle Boots

Tony Haines/Scott Boots \
(New fitting system)

Terry Fisher Hanson Boots

Jim Gregory /Toko Wax. Tune-ups.

Hot Wax. base repair

Mjl>^i t6 «^gpg r mogu lled runs

on perpetually good snow.
MOUNT NORQUAY—This area

is only 4 miles from Banff. Its

reputation as a "Challenge"
mountain has almost obscured

th^ fact that the extensive
Wishbone Trail area offers wide,

rolling runs where the novice and

Intermediate skier can roam with

pleasure and confidence. LAKE
LOUISE—Located 35, miles west

LJti expen to make plenty e f

friends—and I am sure there will

be more than a few parties

thrown.
The total cost of the trip,

Including ail lift tickets, lodging,

shuttles and airline transportation

is $324. ft is on sale now m
Kerckhoff Hall 140. For more
information, come up to the Ski

Club Office In Kerckhoff Hall 501,

825-3171.

AT
MINIMUM COST

Evan cov«ri skilngi

CoN Rotln« Harrow tor

any InlomKitton

390^702
6234)i22

Mutual |!?\
et)mahaVL/

ppflpip yea can coiml m...

MURRAY'S SPORTS CENTER
SKI RENTAL

V SPECIALISTS
Personalized Attention

DYNASTAR-FISCHER-
NORDICA-SALOMON

Compl«t«

CROSS COUNTRY CENTER
Salet-Ski Apparel A AccMSoriet

SKI SERVICING
Bir>dir>gB Mounted & Safety Checked

Skit Hot Waxed & Tuned

1 Signal S. of Pico at Barrington Av.

11 727 Qal«wy Bl WMtLo»Ang»tM 477-3015

GdifoniiaSIOIOIAN
FOX HILLS MALL: 293 Fox Hill. M.IL Culve, CHy. CA 90230 / '""";""

NORTHniDGf FASHION CENTER 9301 Tampa Ave Norlhndge. CA 91324 .
<2'3' 3*9-68"

PANORAMA CITY flbM Vo^pe- Ave Pano.ama C.y. CA 9t402 ' (2131 894.5701

LAPPIANDER
LODGE

' 2 DORly/IS - 12 MOTEL UNITS
Communlfv Kitchen-
Reasonable Rates

, ^ ^
Group Discounts - Centrally Locoted

Hot Tub - Color TV.
"^"^

Owners: Dick ft Bev. Boenau
COM (714) 934-2873

P.O. Box 931, MgmmottLixrtWi_CA_93546

SKIERS: ATTENTION!
Reasonable Accomodations.

Two ski area condominiums
— Park City and Park West.

Condominiums or bedroom with

P.O. Box 16S5

Park City, Utah 84060

(801) 649-8023

batt)

«.V\V*A\t,\%V\i/
+-"1-

•»..,,.
> •••> »'' « >'• •^•«-»-«ra *•%•••«« ••••» -*•"-'
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Nordic patrol aids

skiers on slopes -

^^^^ \ -rv-*.- *:^\nyiA fV -^f^ xAtr^d <rii^» '>t trK^r^V.-r^Inn' •?. ,ft c^f^rt^
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N "Where is Nordic? How many
lifts do you have there?" As

members of Southern California

Nordic Ski Patrol we hear these

questions frequently, but we
enjpy answering them! Nordic is

not a ski area but a way of skiing

that more and more people are

taking up. It is also known as

cross-country, ski touring^jjjd ski

mountaineering.

~lh response to the rising

number of people involved 4fl

cross-country skiing, the South-
ern California Nordic Ski Patrol

was founded in 1974. SCNSP is a

patrol within the National Ski

Patrol System (just like most

downhill or Alpine patrols).

SCNSP concentrates its efforts in

two areas: the Mt. Pinos Recre-

ation Area and Wrightwood.

However, SCNSP is responsible

for the entire southern, half of

the state and patrollers do find

time to patrol areas as far north as

Mammoth Lakes. In ail these

areas, patrollers provide first aid

assistance, patrol trails, point out

hazards and assist other agencies

as required. . '

Patrollers can al^o take part in

some other activities. These are:

—Racing: Patrollers can race

themselves or patrol the races.

There is an opportunity for

patrollers to participate in or

patrol the 1980 Winter Olympics.

—Tour Leading: Some of our

patrollers lead tours for a variety

of organizations.

—Emergency Services Team: A

1

.»-

r„.

group of patrolllers who provide

specialized winter services. These

services include running first aid

stations, patrolling rural areas

closed by snow, technical winter

rescue, and assisting with-

searches and evacuations. At

present we are working in

cooperation with Kern, Ver\tiira,

and Los Angeles counties. "^.

To join the Nordic Ski Patrol

you must: 1)be 18 years of age, 2)

cross-country ski at an inter-

mediate level and 5) possess or be

currently obtaining an Advanced
First Aid & Emergency Care Card
(Red Cross)r""

In anyone is interested m
joining the Patrol please contact

Linda McCaffrey at 883-2359 (7

pm-9 prrt only).

From

great jackets at great prices!

Melton pea jacket

elsewhere 38.00 -

29.00

Let's hear it for the Great Outdoors Look! Particularly when you can get these H.D. Lee
jackets at such low prices. The Melton jacket is navy blue; the Lunfiberman's jacket in blue
or brown plaids - wool blends. Both, sizes S-XL. The buck leather jacket is fleece lined, In

sizes 36-46, with regular or long sleeve lengths. As you can see, we're rebelling against
high prices-it's the Students' Store Sportswear' "Store Wars"!

If you can find the identical merchandise elsewhere at a lower price, well
lower our prices to be lower than theirs—AND give you a coupon worth
$10 in sportswear clothes. Ifs our way of saying You*ve done the amazing-
-found lower prices! thanks for keeping us honest.

Buck Leather Stockman coat
elsewhere 1 1 0.00

90.00

.

»

\

sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

o;;

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30; fri 7:45-6 30; sat-sun 10-5

speak louder Ihan words
.^ •'..

I -. A «.,»

„ had not changed the USC
nram. Last year, the Trojans

pped UCLA frrom defending

championship and in the first

ch this season, USC stopped

jsen from hilting effectively.

[t was one of her poorest

ches as a player looKing

\\ osiex the stats," said

achowski. "But she served

and got us a number of

L If Lesley plays anywhere

Ir her capabilities the next

we play SC, we'll be in

\i^ shape."
-^^^.-.-^ .---

he next time will probably be

Saturday at 9 pm in the

is of the UCLA National

Itational Volleyball Tourna-

j,
(NIVT). With No. 3-rated

versity of Hawaii at home

y beat UCLA two of three

has earlier this year and

yet to play USC). USC and

figure to meet once again

le finals.

St year. USC won the team

but UCLA's Knudsen
ed away with the most

lable player honors. "I just

t us to play well and win the

nament." said last year's

If it comes (the individual

rd). It comes. Whoever gets

ill deserve it.

ere not over-confident to

them again," she said,

lying she expects to meet

n the final match. "They'll

mproved. too."

Question calls

udsen said her job as team

am IS to represent the team

uestioning an official's call.

different, but It's not hard."

feel the responsibility to

sonae sort of leadership,"

said I realize I can't be
^prpH xA/ith my r^wn hang-ups

NOW A^^IAKIMO

*^ ^ / The Hip Hypnotist
V^y CELFBRITY CLUB

ALLMm WSLCOtK

VALET PARKING

SUr HYPNOSIS CLASSES • ^14^

7.-

I

t

^ •ruin pholM by Of«9

At the mt, Knudsen is a dominant force — her spikes go for

points 30 to 40 percent of ttie time

that I have to be more
Icerned with the tarn as a

)le

"

inachowski was pleased that

idsen came to him early in

year and said, "I want to be
captain," but he feels the

[ition has affected her play.

.esiey is not a vocal person.

doesn t seem' like she'd be a
iral leader in a group, but
luse of the way she plays,

IS The team looks to her to

[e the big play or clinch a i

lut she s just learning how to

faptain and it hurts her play."

A fine Job
jserve setter Colleen McFaul
Jes Lesley's doing a fine

considering this is her first

as captain. But she has to

worry about five other players

now Sometimes she's got too

much on her mind."

Roprecont ing the team is not

Brown's ignorance is easily

compensated for by Knudsen's
superior knowledge of the game.
Banachowski calls her a "con*

all work for Knudsen. On a plane

ride home from Sacramento last

month, the UCLA team was on
the same flight as California

Governor Jerry Brown. As team
captain, Knudsen felt obligated

to offer him a volleyball

sistent player" who has devel-^

op>ed into a "more complete
player" in her four years at

UCLA.

Outstanding
"She was an outstanding

"She's just learning how to be captain,"

says Banachowsici, "and it hurts her play."

schedule. She talked to him for

about 10 minutes.

"When I told him I was a 'kines*

major, he started telling me
about all the new legislation his

office had passed to help me,"

Knudsen said afterwards. "He

said he didn't know much about

volleyball."

*ii

player when she came here,"

said the 11 -year UCLA coach.

"She's had some good playing

experience. But Lesley is

dedicated to improving herself.

She concentrates on her weak-

nesses and has improved her

passing and backcourt play."

Knudsen also hits 30 to 40

percent of her spikes for points.

Former-use blocker Julie

Morgan would rather set Knud-

sen than dig her.

"It's hard to read where
Lesley's gonna hit," said

Morgan, now a UCLA front-

court specialist. "With her arm

swing, she has the ability to

place the ball. She's also such a

hard hitter that even when you

read her hits it's hard to move to

the ball before she's put it down.

"Almost everyone looks up to

Lesley. She's the composite of a

total athlete. She keeps her

composure and doesn't get

rattled. Her attitude Is the same,

even when she's playing under

pressure."
'*

.

The UCLA women's athletic

department will honor its;»uper-

senior in the Bruins' fnal home
match on November 22. "Lesley

Knudsen Night." The Glendale

City CourttJll will present
Knudsen with a plaque and

youth organizations from Glen-

dale will be in attendance.

"She's one of the best," said

McAlexander. a former UCLA
Ail-American. "If you wer'e to

pick an all-time UCLA team.

.Lesley -would.be up there with

the li»imn»aier -"- -

1334 Westwood 81vd

Westwood, Calif 9Q024
Phone (213) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester ar^d Westwood

c ci^.ftim SANDAIS l3CLTS L'4

nr,.> buiepcAses

;

lEATHEK. TOOLS, <ir><> CR
• (.. MAIL GRDIRS \»nd S«t rCM #00 S» L» -ADO«

SS^^

^.. i^j

^^POPP/«T>ETES COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST •LUNCH • DINNER

• Daily Specials

• Breakfast Served All Day
e Food to Go

10759 Pico BlvcT.

4756158

HoMrs
0»«n 7 n«v*

Mon-TKiirt 7AM-HPM
Fh-S«l 7AM-IIPM
Sun lAM-JPM

_ Sp«cial

Top Sirloin

Dinner 2.95

Bi'RiTE pi^u^^s

THl COMFllU DISCOUNT DRUG STORIS

SPECIAL
SAVINGS ON

FILM
DEVELOPING

Special
J^L'K- Offer

Print

Re-print

5x7 Print

8x10 Print

Slides Developinji

!i

99c

$ I

>''

89c

Super 8 Developing SP'

SAVE NOW AT BI-RITE

Special good mnj
1V6-11/10

m^'.•>^V ^- - T««#
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Bruins a long shot 1

UCLA poloists face

-4 !» .^^

iitkey contest
^

.

By Mike Teverbaugh
SporiK Writer

• **If we win the rest of our games and

Stanford beats Cal and USC beats

Stanford, we still have a chance," said

water polo coach Bob Horn, who
appears to have his team's route to the

NCAA tournament all mapped out.

11 everything goc$ accordLing to

Horn's plan, the Bruins will be in a

position to be considered just

considered, mind vou for one of two

Pac-8 berths in the NCAA tournament.

It sounds like a long shot, and there

arc a lot of "ifs" involved, but it's the

only shot the Bruins have. First of all, of

course. I'CLA has to beat Stanford,

their opponent today at 3 pm at the

SiiiiNci Canyon pool.

The Bruins prepared for their

important meeting with the Cards by

losing to l.ong Beach State and UC
Santa Barbara last week. As coach Horn
has been trying to tell his team all year, a

team docs not get itsclfinto that winning

mood by losing two straight games.

**Sometimes I feel like what I'm saying

is falling on deaf ears. I just don't see

i^nyone enjoying losing, whether it's to

Stanford, or Pepperdinc^or anyone,"^

Horn said. l

• ^ . . .
f

. .

Up at Stanford earlier in the season,

the Cards shut the Bruins out during the

first half and then coasted to a 7-2

victory. The northern California

officiatmg had a big hand in keeping the

Bruins fn check last time, but in today's

game, with a couple of familiar referees,

the Bruins' offense might not be

interupted so o/ten with penalties.

Apart from the Cardinals, UCLA will

also be battling the flu today, as a few ol

ilhe Bruins' key players have been

bothered by the flu this week
l__**We haven't had a practice in three

weeks that hasn't been affected by key

people either being entirely out oi

practice, or having their performance

partially affected by the Hu," Horn said

^<^f?Jvi

i.i

\\i

;l

NOW XT A SELECT THEATRE Oil MtlVElN NEM TOU

WESTWOOO Brum 477-0988
DAILY ? 00 • 4 00 • 6 00 • I 00 4 10 00 I

Mil III lumuni
HOLLYWOOD Fox 463 2184
DAILY 12 30* 2 30*4 30* fi:30

1.^4 10 30 PM

ANAHEIM
Cmemaland 714/635-7601

CAN06A PARK
Fallbrook 883-4212

CITY OF IWOUSTRY
Puente Kills 965-5867

LA HABITA
Fashion SQuare 691 0633

LAKEWOOO
Lakewood Center 531-9580

LA MIRADA MALL
La MIrada 714/994-2400

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema 822-2080

PASADENA Mann 351 -%41
REDONDO BEACH
South Bay Cinenia 370-8587

RESEDA Reseda Drive- In 343-5550

STUDIO CITY Studio 769-4441

ALHAMBRA Gold Cinema 289-3861 COSTA MESA
Bristol Cinemas 714/540-7444

\

\

...UPROARIOUS YET POIGNANT

THE BEST OF THE

POITIER-COSBY PICTURES."
- Kevin Thomas L A Times

SIDNCY BlU £^i$?|AgL

POITIER COSBY KMES

\^

A PIECE OF1W ACTION

»

A deU0h|fu% dfUcious dUemma/
PG|^*«mT>L vmmx. suboeitct -^^
tOMi IMknflM^ Wk« NOt M (MtMU KM OVAWN Q ••rr mtmrn* o
NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE OR DRIVE IN NEAR YOU

WESTWOOO Crest 471J866
MIDNIGHT SHOWS SAT "

HOLLYWOOD Paramount 463-3263
CATC SHOWS SAT

DOWNTOWN LA. Palace 624-6271
LATE Shows rni sat sun

CITY Of INDUSTRY
Puente Hills 965 5867

6LENDALE Alex 241 4194
IN6LEW00D
Century Drive- In 673-1824

LA MIRADA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

LOS CCRRITOS MALL
UA Cinema 924-7726

ORANSi
UA City Clntma 714/634-3911

SANTA ANA
Harbor Blvd Drive- In

714/531-1271

TORRANCE UA Del Amo 542 7383

WESTCHESTER Loyola 670-0346

COSTA MESA
Cmeha Center 71 4/979^4141

WtSTMWSTER
>

' <CDmmi-Wtlf 7l4flirMn3 \\\

ENTIRE STOCK MUST GO

NOTHING HELD BACK

CASH & CARRY
NO CHECKS
NO LAY-A-WAYS
NO REFUNDS
NO RETURNS

MEN'S and
JEANS
SLACKS
SHIRTS
TOPS

WOMEN S

SWEATERS
BELTS
T-SHIRTS
SKIRTS

3122 SEPULVEDA LVD., WEST lOt ANOBlit
477-6117 NATIONAL * SEPUIVEOA SHOPPINO CENTER
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Bruin kickers outhustled
By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer

Motivation is a key factor in

all sports. UCLA& soccer team

has been plagued with a lack of

desire and intensity in its recent

matches. As a result, *he Bruins

have won only four of their past

ten matches (after winning nine

of their first ten) and fmd
themselves in a dogfight for

landing a berth to the NCAA
playoffs, later this month is

Berkeley. ^ ^~
Wednesday night at USCs

Dedeaux Field, the Bruins again

stepped on the field with a

mental lapse of motivation and

were outhustled and beaten bv

the TTojans 3-2.

CKnched cronvn

Finishing with a 3-1 record,

the victory over UCLA clinched

the Southern Pacific crown for

the Trojans. USC has only lost

to Fullerton in conference play.

UCLA, (13-4-3) meanwhile,

was playing in its first Southern

Pacific conference game and is

now 0-1 in league. The Bruins

itiust win their three remaining

cxinference games again^jt

hullerton, Santa Barbara a

San Diego State to gai

I he conference title.

oara ano
in a tie for

Since the NCAA recognized

soccer as a major college sport

in l%7, the Trojans had tiever

defeated the Bruins. Soccer was

the only sport where U,CLA
held a clean slate over USC (9-

0). The Bruins outscored the

Irojans 43-4 over the ten year

period.

. Changed script

Ihe Trojans changed the

script Wednesday night as they

Vanneman\ aerial acrobatics

weren't enough against I'SC

thoroughly dominated the game
by controlling the ball and by

laying tough, aggressive
defense. UCLA's Tim Ngubeni
^as ejected from the fidd five

minutes into the game for

excessive roughness and un-

sportsmanlike conduct, forcing

the Bruins to play almost the

entire game short one man.
USC scored first when Bruin

goalie Mike Vanneman hesi-

tated coming out of the net to

block a shot. Trojan Forward
Hunt Williams was able to elude

Vanneman and drive past him

to score the goal. .

"*

Forward Davor Fabulich
helped regain the lead for the

Trojans, as he had the oppor-

tunity to go one on one with

Vanneman. He faked Vanne-

man right and scored left to give

the Trojans a 2-1 lead.

USC increased their lead to 3-

I when midfielder Faribo?

Namani was awarded a free

direct kick in front of the Bruin

goal which he made easily, „
- The Bruins seemed to come Lo

life once USC got ahead ak they

started playing aggressive and
the forward line began gaining

control of .the ball. Sergio

Melgar passed to Raul Zavaleta

who knocked in a shot with his

knee to pull the Bruins within

one. That's as close as OCLA
got though as the Bruins had

many more opportunities to

score but the Trojaji defense

stiffened.

No hustle

^\ wals really disappointed by

our performance tonight," said

UCLA coach Steve Gay. "I

made some coaching mistakes

by not substituting the right

players at the right time but we
still didn't hustle or go after the

ball until it wiis too late. We had

no concerted team effort on the

Tteld tonight. USC lias^ Im-

proved greatly and their players

did the job they had to do."

UCLA 5>occer will return to El

Camino Stadium whei^ the

Bruins tangle with San Jose

State (9-4-0) tomorrow night at

8 p.m.

Although if will be a non-

conference game for the Bruins,

it is still important because San
Jose State is ranked seventh in

the Far West while UCLA is

ranked fifth. 1 he Bruins must

move into the number four

position before the season is

over or they can forget the

playoffs. The number of
vic()aries a team has will be of

vital importance in determining

the top four teams in the Far

West
Spartans skilled

San Jose State brings with

them a fast forward line and an

aggressive, hard defense. The
Spartans have a skilled passing

ganre up front and have two top

center forwards in Steve Ryan
and Steve Sampson.

"We're going to have to play

90 minute soccer from here on
in if we're going to the playoffs,"

said Gay. "^We had this in the

bag and we've let it slip away.

Oubacks are to the wall and I

hope the guys realize we can't

afford another loss.** .

'
i'

-t -

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES
2074 WESTWOOO BLVD. 213: 474*1565

COMMUTER-TOURING
GENERAL PURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC

.

Free Coffee & Delightful Atmosphere, of course.

10% Discount with reg. card (most items).

ATTENTION
INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTSJ
Th« Office - of International Students & Scholars is offering a

seminar on Immigration and Naturalization Service; Rules and

Regulations for Student Visa Hotders

Extending your stay on your student visa. . .

Leaving the country and returning. . .

Renewing your passport. . .

A brief look at employment regulations and adjusting to another

visa status. .^.

Friday, November 4th, 3:00-5:06 p.m.

Room 25p Dodd Hall

• •
Coordinated by

Professo'' Herbert M Cole &

^^JDojar^ H Ross Art Departrr^ent

Ur^lversity of California, Sar^ta Barbara

Sponsored by

The African Studies Center, UCLA
with the assistance of the

UClA Museum of Cultural History

and Los Angeles Ethnic Arts Counc

Saturday. Noverrtber 5th

I. THE NORTH (9:00 a nr^ - 1209B Bunche)

Chairperson: LObelie Prussm

Fred Smith, "A Consideration of Frafra Style"

John Nunev in absentia, "ConderDned Children and Twin

Surrogate Sculpture in Sisala" „

Edward oe Corbo "Arts as Ordinary Devices in Daily Life

Barbara Guggenheim "Arts as Ordinary Devices in Daily

Life" ^ , ..

Barbara Guggenheim "Dogomba Portal Decoration

Douglas Eraser Reflections on Bulsa Architecture and

Pottery"

Herbert M Cce Lobi Shrine Sculpture

II. ARCHAEOLOGY & HISTORY ? -h o m v .Bur

Chairperson. Mernck Posnansk,
^ , *

Potrica Crane "Aowin Funerary Terracotta Sculpture

James O BeHis "Jlml River Gold Dredging Finds

Daniel Mato, "History. Style and the Akan Aesthetic

Raymond Silverman "Islamic Influence in Asante Art: The

Kufesque" ^^ , ..,,

Timothy Garrara "The Evolution of Akan Meta Arts

Merrick Posnansky. "The Archaeological Evidence for Doting

Ghana's Early Art" ^
700 pm Dinner f-acuiW Center, .^oor

8 30 r^m Public Lectu ^e Bravmonn "The Maghreb.

Monde and rvlasks in Central Ghana"
Faculty Center, Room ' C

Sunday. November 6th

III. AKAN STATE ARTS (900 a ry-i 1209B Bunrhe)

Chairperson: Herbfirt \t Cole

Martha Ehriicn "Asante State Swords and Sword Ornaments"

Laoeie Prussm "Asante Architecture"

Dieter MuHer-Stoch "Metalcraft in Asante"

*^ihrjron Potton "Stools and Asante Chieftoncy"

njorge ^rest^^, "An Icono graphy of Restraint A Study In

Akan Statecraft Arts"

Discussant, joar. Borgatti

IV TOPICS IN GHANAIAN ART HISTORY

r?orj pr- '.<-.
Chairperson; Roy ^

'

Peggy Appiah "Asante Bnd Symbolism
"

Micnae! Coronet, "Fonte Canoe Arts"

oh K Andrews "An Ethnoscientific Approach to Akan Art

and Aesthetics"

Decorated Drums of Akan Popular Bonds

Akan. Ewe and Go Elements m South

American Art" ^^ #4 ••

• ,,, The Organization of Ashanti Crans

Discussant

ALL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

^\-\\ U\ TMl
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Bruins host national tourney

Trojan spikers favored in.N IVT

i

1
•;•

iiV^i

1-

UCLA will have to be at peak form to beat liSC in NIVT tourney

today and tomorrow

By Gregc L. Reneau
Sports Writer

Cognizant ot the fact that the six past

tournament winners have gone on to the national

championship, 24 women collegiate volleyball

teams will compete in the UCLA National

Invitational this weekend in Pauley Pavilion. a:.

The Invitational, now in its ninth year, will

feature some of the best collegiate players in the

nation, with seven of the top ten teams

competing. Defending national champion USC,

the nation's No. I team, is favored but will face

opposition from tough Pepperdine, UCLA
Lamar and Brigham Young University.

Four pools -

The teams will be divided in four pools, six in

each division. Second ranked UCLA is in pool I

with eighth ranked Southwest Missouri State

and Stanford. USC is in pool 2 and they figure to

breeze through to the quarter finals as none of

the five teams in their division is ranked in the

top ten.
'

'
'

'

Pool 3 appears the most interesting with

Pepperdine and Utah State both highly talented.

Tf they should falter, Illinois or Chicago Circle

could easily gain the quarterfinals.

Brigham Young (ranked fifth in the country)

looks to be the favorite in Pool 4. UCSB, with

their injury situation improving, will provide the

Cougars with their stiffest competition.

Competition tonight

Pool competition begins at 6:00 tonight and

continues through tomorrow afternoon. The
quarterfinals will begin at 3:45 p.m. with the

semis at 6:.10 and the finals starting at 9 p.m.

Jpmorrow.
The Bruins open with Arizona and then meet

Michigan State at 8 p.m. tonight. Their toughest

match before playoff competition begins will be

with Southwest Missouri at ll a.m. tomorrow
morning. Missouri returns nine players from a

team that finished seventh in the nationals last

year. ' -
The tournament gives each of the participants

a chance to perform with national caliber

competition, an opportunity some of the eastern

teams have been lacking.

Says Utah State coach Mary Jo Peppier, "h

will be the best testing ground we can have before

getting into what really counts for us- the

regionals and nationals. Basically we have been

unchallenged this season." _.—**Tbe fact that the winner of the NITY has gone

on to win the national championship every year

for six years tells you something about this^

tournament,*' said Bruin coach Andy
Banakowski. "This is the place to measure yo^*^

effectiveness in a pressurized situation. In

particular, we will be looking for concentration

and consistency." - -

For independent teams such as Pepperdine,

the tournament is critical because they are \ying

for at-large berths in the nationals. How they tare

this^wcckcnd will go a long way in determming^tf

they will receive a bid.

Erbe cautious

Although USC is definitely the favorite.

Trojan coach Chuck Erbe is cautious about

making any predictions on the outcome.

'*I think we have to be in the favorite's rok
'

said Erbe. **I like our chances to repeat (USC is

NITV's defending champion) this ye;aiu but I'm

not smug or overconfident.

"I use the tournament as an indicator to see

how far we need to go before nationals. It's an

Opportunity Ip play in a class cnviroTiment and

gives coaches from all over the nation a chance to

see the best teams in the country.**! '

d
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Books Magazines

Biq B<x^k \.^s\ Fail

Wyrth dt KuerntTS
was 75'*'

Now 29'*"

CAMPBELL'S/
BRENTANO'SJ
A Macmillan Inc. Co.

.I**:- 1,(1 .fu A..

Games BARGAINS

SHELLEY'S

SURFO Hl-H ClNllH

Sales and Service

World's Finest Equipment

Yamaha
Onkyo
Nakamichi

|BL

OHM
Tandberg

1581 Westwood Blvd.

477-8281

Diamond Needles

Recording Tape

._/ K£HOUS€WineCocktoib
An idea whose time has come! ^

Ready-to-serve cocktails . .

.

only they're made with Califor-

nia white wine instead of the

hard stuff to be lighter more
refreshing. All natural flavors!

Chi Clii tastes just like a Pina

Colada.

Strawberry Senorita tastes just

like a Strawberry Margarita

Senorita tastes |ust like a

Maroarita

Sunburst tastes just like a

Sunrise

Oranoe Smash tastes lust like a

Wallbanger

Kona Tki tastes just like a Mai Tai

Calypso tastes just like a Daiquiri.

Ale 14% by volume A product of Trojan

Wine Specialties Los Ar>geles. California

l<vri**^MH1

De cool! VAsor The Cube!
Get this beautiful Ice House necklace by DuBarry
Fifth Avenue for $3 50, includes tax. postage CubQ^,
tongs on 24" chain. Mail ched</rT>oney order to:

ICE HOUSE NECKLACE • PO BOX 9 • BROOKLYN. NY 11232

Acupuncture
College

Announcfs

/

rrrr

Name

State

SHOWN
ACTUAL SIZE

Zip

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

U%aAii»

.^-»

«•) '¥^^V

The opening of classes in « ^ '-

Acupuncture; Theory and Practice

In Los Angeles begining January

1978. Leading' to Califor.iia Stat-

Certification.

FOR ^NF0RMATI0N CONTACT

California Acupuncture College

12309 Santa Monica Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90025

Telephone: (213)820 1221

Affiliattd with the National

Acupuncture Association

- A School of Energetic Medicine
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Fall graduates —
have your

KjTau uatiOil rOiifcul

taken now
^" — ^- osoc/o

^(^mpus studio

150 kerckhoff hall 8250611 x294
open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

eiitartailnmiit
t1 25 DUPLICATE BrMge Mondey nNe.
wadneadey atlefnoon. Wild WMat
Bridge Club. 1088 Weatwood Blvd.

- ^ I7 0trt

SINQLEO 20.481 Spend
MazaOan, Mexice wNh
Xngletl PICAS

group of aharp

(7 24)

education

LEARN SPANISH

™^*"<* corrMMy. and H yon hM« t»M

eui??? "^ •«*»•*»• for miMwIv* and dto-
cip«f»»d .ludy, com* for •« lM*t o«m monlh

iaftn"*rV*" Unto«t« tchoot. F»r»l monlh

iuf«,
^o'lowlng lour w««li« $200. Frivat*

t^^lii'*^ at MOO lor 50 houn. Dotaaa:

forrMit iorsal#

'>ptC).j| H.»t»-s for ^
Music Students ^

HMiiywoocJ Pi.jno Rental L..
u\i^ N H.qfii.ind Av.

Molly wood
162 J32ii 46 ^bl>b'l

MAMMOTH CHALET - n—r lifts 7 A %,t^'
bedroom, 2-belf), Jacuaxl. T.V. Stereo
Oay/WeeH 340-2080.

f

fOotrJ

RENT 20' Sloop. Marina Del Roy. No
dubr duee. $40/dey. Boeta, Ltd. 470-
7430

(0 N 23)

T.V. RENTALS. $7.50/mo plon
COtOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

FfOd Sorvic«....Option to Buy
~ Sorvinfl UCLA ainco 1950

1303 Woftwood Blvd
/ Phono: 47S-3S79

tl^iUtkn OfMco - 4S2-SS21

RENT a piano, from $18.00 per monOi.
000^4814.

This is Personal .

MIBS Q.K: Today la «io day. Hope we

(SN4)

QABI: Hove a fiool 20lh
lln

'

(SM4)

CAROUNE
MCDONNHL
n KTA mi

HAPFV iMUnVIRSAaVI
lOVi TQtiY.

eSH4) (•M4)

SHIOELER
way oul-l
Happyf Love.

you're
la your

"tbUUnO: Take care.

Love, PunWn.
I'f

(•N4) <0N4)

HAPPY Anniversary Katby MItchI
Here't to 2 mora yeort of beer hufa. Tlie

Happy Homemaker.
(• N 4)

SUE Songer of AXO — You're Ifte great-

aeuld vver bevi

TO Jonloe (SOT Big Sle) Good kick vfltti

your teet on Saturday. Love, OebMe.
(0N4)

ONIGIRI Unko. Doni be a Hglitwelght

tonltel Happy 21 al from Slewie and your
2 RIcebalt Roommatea.

Thanx for everything. The dyrtamtc duo
•hali reign foreverl Luv - your iittie ais.

(6N4)

LYNNE Londre: To a very apeclai person
and tha best 'iittta sister anyone could
have. Your Big Bro.

(eN4)

BYRON — Tha rats sure hava tha right

idea. Love, Hpp,. Nudge A . . .

(6 N 4)

OSCAR — Don't forget al>out Peggy
Way s Sax Worlishcp! She II be hare next
weekend! Felix.

(6N4)

THETAXi — Platonic? If that s how you
want it - you've got it. Friends?

(6 N 4)'

MY Dearest Hui-Fartg — Love A best
wishes on your 20th birthday A the years
follow. Love Paul.

(6N4)

TO Allsla't Halloween Party GoersI!!. . .A

I

prize to the discoverer of mysterious . .

.

' Incessantly iucious . . . "GrampsHf
(6 N4t

NANCY Powell and Barbara Biddle:

Tfianka so much for Itta Biitfidey

Surprtae. It waa graatt! Here'a to:

G.G.'a, daiquirta, V-B gamea. baaketboN.
frierKJahIp, etc. . . Love alwaya, Pam.

HUNCHIKUN8. I'm thinking of you
always, even at UR: So BEHAVE! i love

you. Your Special Lady.

(8 N 7)

ZTA -> get peyclted. the Brothers of

AEPI are cotnkwl
(• M 4)

BROS of Kappa Sigma, thanlts for liea-

ven. Love, Monica Angel.
(6N4)

ALPHA Phi dream girts, bubbly and
portraits are the best, let's do it again

soon! Love the Bros of Kappa Sigma.
(6N4)

PENTHOUSE Wonten - Dinner sounds
greet. Now truth or truth, wftat's for

deasert? They were Mon.

WHY, it's a meat cieaver. Mr. Bill, i can't

handle LA.
(6 N 4)

VW Bug of AXO — Monday night was the

most fun I've hed in a long time. Next
time ill bring the bubbles YLS.

(6N4)

TOMMY Trojan, is blue and gold and so
sre we.

(6 N 4)

MARCEL M - Hed e great time too. Any
time bebe. When? Ceroiyn (8DT).

(ON 4)

YOU'RE the best, Cheri of AXO. Love the

Boaad
J, ^ ^j

K.A. of Sigma Nu — Do you go for

"Hollywood' girls?!

KATHY m Ventura ~ It sure is dull here

wlltiout you. All my love, Brian.

(ON 4)

LAURA Jane: rm ao lazzed thet my ale

came to vlaH me. I love you. Dene.
(•N4)

ALUSONW. HopoNioV
da a good lOBi year. Happy
Love and DCAO. XXX QlfL

(SN4)

> To any M ala. YouVa
kilo my heart Youmuathovo

Your Mg bro — John.

SHERI M. — Do you know tfie aray to San
Joae? Have fur. Love • Your MoBier.

(•W4)

TO my "blood brother" and "plnkle
sleter^ — Have greoC Mrlhdaya. I love

yoM. Pondhff Your ela Ooreen.

*33 year old handaome male aBomey
dealrea to meet attractive female to

aatobOsh honeet, genulfie, hm, relaBon-

aMp. Pleaae caO "CuHoeNy" at 088-1873.

DAVE — Now Oial you're e bro youH
\nmfr have to worry about being do-

pledged. Congretulatlofil. Oua.
(0N4)

SKIPPER Suttlch: Glad you're here. WeH
be together eoon forever. You meke me
aret Your Man.

(ON 4)

MARK H. - Glad to have you es my iittie

brother. WeH have 1^ great year together.

Your Thete Chi big sister - Laurie.

(0 N 4)

MOf«GO — You looked ebsolutely fen-

laetk: in thet eultl Lookkig forwerd to a

I

dynamite year aa your ittle slater. Love

Leurte.

HELP, girtsf We are overstocked with

guys. Grade, undergreds. lew A mod
studenle, some foxes. AM heights A
welghte. Girls 12. guys SS. Cell 470-S733

1-8 p.m. UCLA No-Rlak Dating Service .

FIRST Male Chrte — WHh dkmer at the

CapMln'a Table; A alarry night not

unMia a fable; We may not be unable:

To Pke-Up for ahoaH»oai TheCapMn.
(0 N 4)

CARLA BEC: ITS HARD TO BELIEVE
THAT THIS IS YOUR 19TH. YOUVE
COME A LONG WAY. HAVE A
GLORIOUS BIRTHDAY. THINKING OF
YOU IN EUGENE. LOVE ALWAYS.
FREDD.

^,^^j

THERE WIN be e Sigma Chi LiWe Sister

meeOng on Tueedey et 7 p.m See ye
there foxy ladlai.

(8 NO)

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
$916 ELLIS AVE

559-2175

BACKYARD SALE. KHchenware, small
appHancea. planta, etc. Saturday am • 2
pm, Sundey 10 am • 2 pm, 2348 31st (off

Pico), Santa M^onlca.

(10 N 4>

OMiOA Pladfaa - Walcoma kilo Omo-
fo. No aMMar what anyone aaya, 1 know
aO of you amrkad hard gaClbig everything

conBrniai lo grow »iroiiO»» Mt4 yoar.
mm,

(0N4)

MV Ral^AI— Nippy lOBd Tonlfht hava
IfOMr partyint cap on and won rock aN
mgnst LOv^iy.

(•M4)

JANBT of AXO ^ To
Vou knowhow happy I

FubWe.
Loveelweye,|

(In 4)

IRV. - le Mie YeHow Candle more I

hil than tie Big Dodger In the iky? P7.

(• N 4)1

THE Bellee wieh Happy Ute Birthdeyi
•o: (Sept) Krieten Fitigerald, Amy Grau-|
man, Kathy Kaktemen, Terr! Kacsorow-
iki, Kaeey Keufmen, Keren Kuehnk.j

(8 W 4) P*"' Luiiitmiii . eiioifi Nuiiuok, K9u
.__ Plett, Peula Simbro. Kathy Stuart, Jull

Yoneaeto; (October) Susen Brevermen.l
Lori Brigentino, Valerie Breklie. Jliil

Deieny, Marian Dicliens, Lii Heuft. Liil

Kut>ota.^thy Malone. Anne Morris. Lori|

Seller, Ann Shapiro, Julie Silver; (No-
vember) Keren Jo Goodwin and Wendyl
Martin — Hope your birthdays were!
«'••"

(6 N 4)

IJN Grand Baiser Ou Petit Suisse Pour La
Poupee Oe Porceiaine. I4erci De Tout|

^**^"'
(6 N 4)1

JOHN Biestmen — Good iucl( on thel

QMAT's. Ceiebretion Saturday night.

Love, Seliy and "Henderson ".

(6 N 4)1

JOSH is comlngi Nov. 9, 10, 11.

(6 N 8)

TOOTS of Tri Delta — Sea ewe tomor-
row. You'H recognize me * I'M be dressed

|

in white. Sew their. XOB.
(6 N 4)1

TOM — I'm looking forwerd to e wikf endl
crazy Mme with you tonight, end many|
more in the future. Love, L.T.

(ON 4)1

DEAR Roommie — Happy Birthday! T
have not forgotten. Love, Peenut.

(ON 4)

MARK Totta, pleeee cell Merk Solomon
et tffe American Film inatltute, 278-8777.

Wf«ere are you? I8N7»I

HYPNOSIS, PRIOR LIFETIMES. PSY-
CHIC WORLD. Contact YUBIC, P.O.
Box 2400. Hollywood, Ca. 00020.

GABI — Juat for todey. forget ell ebout
tie 'rate of cfianfa', end for fun ' . . .move
Into the Wfilte Houee, and pakit It yellow
. . .1 Happy Blrthdayl Uaa and Dorian.

HAPPY 21av Blrthaayf BrunoL . • Hopal
your Bay la memorabla. . . Your pala.|

^^OTf, nsffy, Mnwe. KiniPB« r^wwi m}

JUST
In my Mack

Moa to know

SUBPOENA -- TMe le a noOee for

oy our bench. Raconaldar. . .ad pbpr.
Floopo. ^j ^ ^j

AL^IA XI a ^ Bewaio, Beafarel

Someone le walclNngf Tne retreat may
bHng plaaaant aurpHaaal CA.

(ON 4)

HCY Slater — Have you Mnoked your
iMrt yet or ie it epeler lo get high off the

fumea? Toucfte' from bolh ildes.

(•N4)

MOCHI Omod, Happy 10th Birthday!

You're legal now — no dMterenca, eh?
Love, Friday Accident Twkte".

(ON 4)

fe 4# r

loraalo
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WOODON Barreli • Kega A Spoola»
halcficovers. nettktg A rope, funky
crelee A boxee. old cactua. 03V0001.

'

(10 4tr)

TWO ORANGE iofaa, hvo green eaay
chaka, marble coffee labia, lamp^bar-
becue, aandboi. $228 or aell Indlvlduelly.

470-4441.
(ION 7)

DIAMOND ENGAOEMfNT A WED-
DING RINGS: Up to 80% diecouni to I

atudente, facully. A alaNl Eaimpli. %\
et. $00, % ct. 8278, 1 ct $700, by buykig

{

direct from leadmg diamond knportar.

For color catalog aand $1 lo OMAl
Diamond Importera. Inc., Boa 42.
Fanwood. N.J. 07023 (kidlcala name of

achool) or call (212) 002-3300 for]

location of ihowroom neareet you.

>!--

u

^-L

DOUBLE bed - hd board, ftboard.
matlreee, Imx iprlng. Exchange tor caae
of Lowenbreu. 003-5030 efler 0.

(10 N 4)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY Bin

Cover your own
matreaaea. sofaa, cuahions

NORIM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

WINBMAKINQ. brewing auppllei A
egulpmenl. Select Cellfomie Wkiae. Ttie

Grape Nut 8312 W. 02nd St. Weel-
cheeler, CA 00048. 840-4030.

(10^)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Monarch, Cliffa, Schauma,

Barnes A Noble study outlines

available now

B Levol Ackerm«in Union

MOVING Pair Sansul spealiers. good
$50.00. Chsrcoal grey couch, good,
$25.00 Double bed. $12.00 479-0612

(10 N 11)

WATER bed, 87x50 inch, freme end
stand and sheets. $150. 459-2908

(10 N 4)

JAJI i G** cuatom

AUDAIj: dotlgnod

'Studonta' Sloro
School Supplloo

STEREO — Fine eudio equipment below
% price: Merenti 2225 Receiver $178 >

Altec Speakers $225. 828-1714/384-
8803.

(10 NO)

BIC Speaker aysleme ki 4ft tall cuatom
walnut cabkieta, caN Marc 023-0340.

(10 N 0)

Whot-woro-onco-toxtbooka Solo
contlnuof In tho ASUCLA Blu-

donto' Btoro Book Doportmoftt.

Look undor tho Pon-BcroN-OuIN
Sign. B lovol, Ackoitnon Unioft,

Prtooo 40%-S0% bolow orlgifMl;

lots of unuouol titloo.

WB' , .

nsflipRMp

linMiki

TypBimtBS ^ Tape RkstIvs

mIIpMUINmmOi

;nBiicyM
EkctrosK Uum EpipBOM CM! 2«M78-7791

11353 SMTAWICA BIVO. WIA
3 Obi a So tap Kiv awhi lai sa ta i
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for sale for sale wanted

i^-

1

\

i

i's*

Sale
at the

Health Scienceli

tore! ^V-iT,

Selected Dental Clinic Coats

30% Off!

Selected Health Sciences

reference books
^^ 20%-50%OFF •

Boxed Christmas cards and

gift wrapping

_1_ 50% OFF !____
ASUCLA

Health Sciences Store

l8t fl. hospital bidg.

13-126 CHS
mon-frl 7:45-6:00; sat 10-5

4-ch. sound system under wsrrtnty

•Kccllent cond. $1,000. Courier Mobik,

40-ch. CB. New $325. Call for list of

components. 663-3056.
(ION 4)

KZ Cheeseburger Deluxe, 180 cm.

Skied 10 days, $60, Good Mogul Ski.

Call 476-3595.
^^q ^ 4)

KNEISSL 205 Skis & Gsze Bindings $40.

451-5170. (10 N 4)

WALL Strsst Journal hat Immedlalt

openings for permanent part-time car-

riers to worit between the hours o« 12:00

a.m. - 6:00 a.m. Mon-Frl. Job involves

early morning distribution of daily >
newspaper In Brentwood area. Must

hsve transportation with minimum
liability coverage. We offer good hourly

pay plus allowance for use of vehicle. To

arrange for interview please cell Mr.

Ochos between the hours of 10:00 p.m.

and 12:00 p.m. at 21 3-385-4353. An equal

opportunity employer.*^*^

(12 N 4)

free
WANTED to buy: inexpensive piano in

good condition. Pvt. party. 459-1495.
^ (12 N 7)

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

morid of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

f11 Qtr)

WANTED: Encioted tingle garage space

to store my car. in Westwood area

preferably. Pay $35 per month. Phone

473-3128. -
(12 N 7)

FOUR extra-heevy wooden shipping

crates, 100 cubk: feet total capacity. Best

oiler. 47»<496. ^^,4,^

DESPERATE, black cat, male, 4-mos.

housebroken, shots. Charming, intelli-

gent, affectionatf , aeeks loving, respon-

sible honte. 986-9781.
(11 N 10)

NEEDED Female Afghan (AKC papers)

to mate creme Afghan one year. Barbara

673-1 183 3:00-8:00 pm.
(12 N 4)

4M>od deals

Texas

Ifistrumentt
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightweight, portable, economical
5-functlon electrohlc calculator.

Adds, iubtracts, muHlplet, divides

and figures percentages Instantly.

ASUGLA Studertts* Store-

Electronics Dept.

B Level, Ackerman Union

LONDON, England— One way non-stop

ticket from Los Angeles on 11-27-77.

Best offer. Call Larry 592-5869.
(G.D. N 7)

HOUSE-SITTER: Weekends. Home in

Hsncock Park ajrea of Los Angeles .

Please catT 530-83^
(12 N 7)

opportunities

photography

lowest priced

photo
finishing:

SMOKE DETECI^RS: With uncondi-

tional money back guarantee. Free
demonstration & installation. Ph. 837-

8763. ^
^^0 II 4j

Love it

or loovo it!

available In

ASUCLA Campus Studio
No. Campus

,

NeaHli Sclencea,
A Ackerman Itudents' Stores |

BUILD your own business. Want am-
bltk>us people who want to earn txit can

only work part-time. Flexible ttours. Ph.

837-8763 for interview.

(13 N 4)

MAKE $200 weekly A more. At home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 -^^ stsmped
envelope to: "Digit; 4060'/i Madison Ave.,

Culver City, Box 2458, CA 90230.
(13 N 7)

Texos Instrumenli^
TI-58

TI-57

SR-51-II

on m

$ 96 95
62 95
44 95

a i iei

TI-30 16 95
BUS ANAL 27 95
PC-100A 143 95
504OOP-9ESK 9695

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR &ACC

JFor Business Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics

S IO8&9 West Pico BNd West Los Angeles. 90064

East o( Westwood Blvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

FILM: KR-1 35-36 and KM-1 35-36 ($2.50

a roll): EHB-1 35-36 and EH-1 35-36 —
($3.50 a roll). Call Becky after 4 pm (398-

HYPNO-Cybernetlcs. Self-hypnosis,
psycho-cybernetics. Understanding
guidance. Gary Biggs, R.H. Master
Hypnotist. 826-6004. - nz Qtr)

6135.) (Photog N 4) wanted

music
:==

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct

technique. All types of singing. Reaso-

nable rates. 276-6371, 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

Must sell 2 Equasound Three-way •

speakers - $250. Like new condition -

473-2232 • Mike - after 3 p.m.
(10 N 7)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 oft on all stcroo components
featuring Pione»»f Teac Technics Dual.

Aivwa Srnnhf'Sft Locson Sprcuil

Savinq on Yamaha Tandberg Blau-

punKI and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685

Wilshire Blvd Tel 657 fiQI 1

musical
instruments
forsaie
MAKE Offer. Lowrey electric keyboard)

Voice controls, pedal bass, - morel plus

Roland Rhythm. 826-7310.
ruiFS N in \

USED Clarendon upright piano for sale

$250 bench inckjded. Herman Miller

armless coach $50. 475-6126.

pregnancy

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood PlasnM

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

YOUNG Photographer assembling port-

folio requests models. Please contact

\Mark Solomon at the American Film

institute, 278-8777.
(12 N 7)

CASH or trsde your used records at

Music Odyssey, t1 91 Wilshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

X^ (12 qtr)

BEVERLY Hills men's and^women's
hairstylist offers free hairstyHng^or
more info call 271 -6236 Tues-Sat \^

(12 qtr)

«•••••••••••••••••••••' • ••••• I

WATER Bed - Heetsr/therm $65.00. 3

rotating stools $9.00. Washer $10.

Chair $10. mors. 387-3818.
(10 N 10)

MUST sel queen slie bed — $80XW.

JuNenns 475-0751. After 8 pjn. 478-

^^- (10 N 10)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Savs Up lo 40%
Twtn Stii • SSSJW
FuM S««i - SSSM

OtMcn Seta • tSSiM

THE MZ-^RE&SitORE

I

11714 Pico Blvd.

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

• UNWANTED •

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle, understanding

professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

alBerrSMti
477-4101

MOVINQIeQuelefiiele. House aele Set.

Sun. Nov. 5 ~ 6. 11786 Qeleway Bhrd. 7

WXJL 478-S44S.
' (10 N4)

SCANDINAVIAN: Wall unit M $1100.

Secrtflce $800. Table S 6 cheirs $200.

Art equipment: Easel, dreughUng tal>le,

other Items. Day 92S4M4 Eve. 478-

(10 N 10)

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted

pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

Insurance acoepted. 274-9644.

UNWANTED i; i,v'> Ffco t»'S.t Low
( ost tem.iit' doctor - luburanc*' o>
N.ar UCl A (21 n <!;/-3bi3

help wanted •ervices offered

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. Vacuuming,
dishes, laundry. Mon.. Tues., Thurs. 2:00

- 4:30. $3 up per hour. 478-4158 eve-

nirigs. —""^' ^ ^ 7 (is N 7»

, k/j

FEMALE needing use of pleasant private

furnished Westwood oHIce, in exchange

for few minutes phone, work dpHy. 474-

0712. (12 N 8)

K

PERSONAL sssistsnt to acthre young
parents. Job involves everything from

driving young girls to resesrching

interesting problems. $3.50 per hour plus

mileage. Must have ssfe csr. good
driving record and high grade point

average. CaH 935-5566.
(15 N 7)

3828

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best .

LA msgsiine. Affordsble rates. 478-

(18 •)

LAW OFFICE TYPIST: 10-12 hours per

weeit. $4.50 hr. to stsrt. Call 273-0721 -

Mr. Kamins. (15 N 4)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
- V Cancelled?

' > tow Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

PHOTO model. Semi-nude, eduM mega-
line isyouts. Attrsctlve, to slie 10.

541-8^90. 988-8888. ^„ q,,j

DRIVER — $3.50/hr. Two weei(day after-

noon, Wednesday evening, Sunday af-

ternoon. Good driving record. California

license. 472-7751.
(15 N 4)

PREGNANT? We cars. Pregnancy test-

ing, counseling. WestskSe Ife Center.

1238 7tt) St 8.M. 481-8719W 2-6. MF 9-2

or CeN 24 hr. Me One for appt. 392-1111.

(prsg qtr)

RARE African canrtngs, at ghre away
prices. Can 398-8514, evening after 6:00

P"»- ~ (ION 4)

reeearch subjects
needed

GOOD deal on great speakers 2 Altec

model 5/891 A speakers Nke new. Cost
$179. $99 as. 474-1298.

(10 N 4)

INDOOR garage sale: Lots of items:

clothe*, sameonite cases, shoes, etc.

Call 820-2273 eves/weekends.
^0N7)

MARIJUANA raaeerch males. 21-38,

left-handers, pays $$, 3 eve. aasslons.

825-4838. Call behveen 11-4.

(14 N 4)

IF your vert>a1 plus matt>ematical SAT
scores sdd up to l>etween 750 end 950,

we need you ss s resesrch sub|ect. $5,

2

iKMirs. Native speskers of English only.

Call Syhrla. 825-6006, for appointment
(14 N 4)

WILMA: IBM Selectric 11. Technical
Freitch, Spanish. Portuguese, Italian

450-6288.

(16 N 9)

MOVING? We cen help you. Cell us first

656-2248 snytime.

HASHERS in Alphs Phi sorority — 474-

4006/475-7958.
(15 N 4)

WRITER - Reaeercher. Ph.D.; experi help

wHh sociel-behevloral sciences term

papers, theses, dissertations. Jsyne,

***"**^^-
(18 N 8)

1 I wfci^—4>aaM

TWO men with truck to move bookcaae
couch Mallbu to S.M. Generous pey.

828-0262 after 5:30 p.m.
(15 N 4

M.D. OFFICE needs part-time ntedicat

technician experienced in Hematology
and coagulation. S.M. Call mornings

829-2929.
^,r~i^^

MEDICAL office. Psrt-time, Beverly

HlMs. 2.75/hr., 272-3513 plus bonus. .

(15 N^)"^

STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

1. Incuranc* InvvtMgator • $3-5/hr.

2. School Registrar — $3.50/hr.

3. T«ach«rs Aid - $3.00/hr.

4. Cashl«r — $3.00/hr.

5. OeHvery — 3-4 hn per day, S4S0.00/mo.

6. Office Assist. — $3.S0/hr

7. Paint Store Satot — $3.50/ltr. * comm.,—mil . ses'STs fm an. a sw.
S. Curb Painting Salat - $4.S0/hr.

8. Stock Clerk - $3.70/hr.

$15 Total Fee
CALL 475-9521 If

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

-t

MOVING?
TIM Original - EipMtenca, RaUaMa

Grad Moving Sacvtca

PuMy Equipped - Lowest Legal Rata*

7 Days a Week
LIcansad and Inaurad

Pormarty Campus Sarvlcas

Aak tor Joan
9SS-S31S
3S7-14S4
r-116.206——SfcSB i J

MATTRESSES - UC Martteling grad can

aave up to 50% on inattiees sets. All

sises, all major name brands. Don't

pay retaS. Ca« Richard PratL 34g4118.^^
(18 Otr)

VCDOV 9i/_#^
ALIIUA t. /^"V

No mimnium

475-5610 KINKO'S 4745072

18% We5t>*ood Blvd LA 9002S Tel 47S-561C

11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991

also

Downtown LA Van Nuvs

help wanted
PROFESSIONAL documantatlon sar-

vlcas. Writing, aditing, raaaarch, study

design 8 MS production to your raquira-

ments. Call 480-1584 anytime.
(18 Qtr.)

PETITION Circulators. Dally pay, good
Income, your own hours. Steve 484-«529

evenings, eady mornings.
(IS N 8)

ARE you satlsfiad with your prasant

income? Let your ability supplement
your income. 473-9917.

(IS No.4)
«

EARN money selling mopeds. No invest-

ment required. Excellent earning poten-

Hal in rapidly expanding marliet. Ptione

Jacit Favor 829-7^76.
(18 N 4)

MENS store in village looidng for clean

cut man fof stock sales. Call 478-4787.

(15 N 4)

GENERAL office help wanted. Down-
town. Must speak Japanese. Need part-

time, day. Call 880-9740. (ASAP)
(15 N 4)

TRAVEL AGENCY - ouUlde aalesper-

sons wsnted with new Westwood t>rar>ch

of growing agency - conMnission ImsIs -

Atman Travel and Tours 475-8787.
(IS N 23)

NEEDED — Maintenance men • part-

time Alpha Epsilon Phi. 832 HHgard Ave.
Call Mrs. Prentiss 474-7777.

(18 N 9)

WORK-STUDY Students: Need research
issis«ant, on campus, readii^g know-
edge of German required, 84-^, 394-

*^*"
,

(18N9)

FRESHMAN or Sophomore Liberal Arta

Major — Part-time School Full-time

vacations. Westwood Sportlr>g Goods
1085 Gaylay Ave. Westwood Vlilaga.

(IS N 10)

PART-TIME Instniclors for hitorlal

schools. 1st or 2nd medical or dental

student Must excel in science, meth
snd hove vert>el sklHs. S10/hr. CeN 829-

^•07, 9-5.
^^5 ^ ^Q^

PART—TIME Instructors for tutorial

schools. 1st or 2nd yeer lew or

management students must eicel In

math and have vert>al sltllls. $10/hr.

Call 829-3807, 9-S.

(IS N 10)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoels 8 Mind

Expansion. Excall In school without

effort. Groupa or Individuals. John
(MJk.) 4787837. ^j q„»

QUICK $200-8400 a week. Friendly

company needs sharp people tor tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.

Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky
851-7500. .^..

(15 N 19)

DRIVER, $5/hr. • own Inauredcar, Mon.,
Wed. 8 Fri.. 1 to 5 pm. Ptck-up Mood teat

tubes for Medical Lal>oratory In West-
wood. 2S mile/radius. Call 478-0518. 11

am to 2 pm. .^ "^^^ ^ y»

OVERSEAS JOBS-sumn>er/year-round.
Europe. S. America, Australia, Asia, etc.

All fields. $500-$ 1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing, fr— inform.-Write:

International Job Center, Dept. CC, Box
4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.

(15 4>

CHlLDCARE/drlving (boys, 7 end 4)iF3
afternoons/week. Light housework
optional. Salary negotleble. Car nec-
eaaary. OR IS hours/week exchenge for

roont/lKMrd (private room/lMtfi, Brent-
wood). 476-«882. ^-- ',

(15 Nt)

services offered

COLLEGIATE Reaearch Papers. Thou-
sands on file. Ail academic aub|ecta.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.
11-5pm.

Auto Body Rap**
aftd Pamtinf
478-004S

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision rapair Eiiparl

patnt matching on foraign and U S. autot

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inuwanca claims

aMpartIv facihtatad. Towin« and rantah. Fait

complatton
2320 SawwUa SMI Wnt Lot Anfftat

MOST Auto RMc
payments. Dlecoiails lor ...
Auto-Llfe-Homeowners and Rental

. 1 100

«

Robinson. 1100 Qlendon S«ilte 1831

477.S0t7. 07S-01S1. ^g

v,.o:1 Blvn IBM Corred-n^ SrlfMnrs

lormp.jp*"' dissCfttiticn!, P'O

t, sSK.ni^lly typ.n Dvp"ndab'.> 470

n T-'U I.J

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
spec'sbxiof H9

"Home A Qerden Weddings"

Inter-FeNh or Non-Oenomlnatlonel

IncI Gal CO -4213 "No Blood Tear

Adults, living togetf>er, marriages

nev. C. Vlr9« Haam. Pfc-O^ O.O. Oefff^^,
SANTA MOMCA. CA (t1S|

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent m
all dladplinaa creethrehf develop yow
unwritten Idee. 8-8pm and weekenda.

804-2078. fin otr)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleanslr>g
• vecumn blockhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permaiwnt removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)
a waxing

1 1019 Qaytey Ave. 477-2193

HOUSfPAINTING - tapert, prompt

work uamg the beet meterlals; 3 yejrs

serving feculty end UCLA community.

Reflefences. Days and evenings, we-

OOTOu (18^)

PSYCHIC can advlae on bualness, lov«

4 personal
^^•^^^^ZLil^Si's^i iSo^^^

10184, Eugene. Orefon 07401. (503>

342-2210. Oonaliona apprecleted^
^^^^
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—nricea offered travel

OINTAR Inetructlon -- Issipiis In pop,
dnselcel, folk end flemenoo. CaO 038-

ooti, ,

•')
-

pe NOV IS)

VrAINtD Olasa CIbmm1 — BeglMiInf

•.470-0004.
(HNO)

travel *>—M*y b—Mty

ASmOLOOV CLAMtt
MtOMi mUiWti. Ti

COSaaOMOLOQY
paep,

30U.
477-4201/000-

(10 N 4)

PlNN^NotionalStudent
I K|l i^ltovel Bureau
Openeveryday inWBstvvDod

London

Frankfurt
Zuriolt

Cttarters

ARROW INSURANCE

euROPi

12/13 - 1/2

12/10 - 1/1

12>«-1/3
12/13 . 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

12/20-1/3
12/20' 1/24

NIWYOUKCITY
12/t • 1/1

12/0 - 1/7

12/22 - 1/1 -

12/22- 1/7

$360
•417
8417

$450
$444
$410

$22f
$220
$230
8880

Scheduled ftigtiu from $231

•Kl COLORADO

Olesmboat Spnngs from $130

Includes 7 mghts lodgirH) si Thunder head Inn

and 8 days lifts

SKI EUROPE

kltzbuhl or 8t Anton from $159
IrKtudes 7 ntghts tod9«ng si Tyrotsan typs

chsiels. braaSlsst daily, trsnsfsrs to slope and
mors.

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

MsxaUan from S9S
liKiudss 7 nighis lodging st the Sands Hotel

trsnsfers. %nd lots of wsrm sun

N^criday thru Frk% 9 am to 6 pm Satifday 10 am to 2pm C^^
IQ07BraKlQnAysnus478O22B Offioes h Lx Argeies Ne^

^ ^
TURW t» a pis8isslsnai twim your
Bsloto needs. 470-0044. Century 21.^

(10 Otr)

I.007-4W1.
(10Otr%

BALLETS Ami way to

dl
S

.1

2 or moid
sol-

do Otr)

SAESATICAL? SsMp your tiopne witb
mine In Mexlee City, win leese If daelfed*

(Trevel N 7)

PAN AM flighta vecetion pacltages to

Ortent, Pedfic. HeweM, Europe, Afrtce A
LaOn America. Cell Kerry. Campus Rep •

•»-'"* (U qlr)

SKI Tahoe for Tlianksglving. S<|uew,
Heevenly, KIrtcwood 800. Lifts. Lodging
A Tranaportetlon. CeN 020-4078.

(Trevel N 0)

IBtoring.

travel

WINTER CHARTERS '77/7S

I
Over 1600 flights inci E Cosst & SFO.

iCsIl for Fell & Spring dstes

1 FreMi LAX T« ' Daiss Wssks ^rto

LON

^AN

PfU

zun

Dec 12-Jan
D«c1S-Jsn
0«;2>>isn
Dec 20-_J«n

Jsn 2 - July
Mv2S-July
Ow: 1S-J«n
0«:20-Jsn
Dec 20-Jsn
Dec 20-Jen

17S S
1 78 2
26 7S 2

3-ZS 2
8 7S 2>
11 -TS 15

3 78 3
10*78 3
2 78 2
IS 78 4

SOS
$449
I44S
$449
I4M
$469

MUWt S ITO

IRANIAN
STUDENTS
Xmss flights horns srs now
•vslliU>ls at $906. NsfI Stud.

Trsvsl Bursaii. 213-47S-
0220.

PCSEARCH Pepers - Tttousend on fNa.

82.7S/ page. Original raaeerch eiso.
Raseerch: A-lo-Z. 10000 WllsMra » 214,

470-1000,11.8.
^j^Qj^j

MATHEMATICS. Phyaics tutor, aipe-
rianeed, qualified honors graduate, tls

per hour. Phone 403-5240.

(24 N 4)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees
ACAUtMiC QUIOANCe SEIIVICEO
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA. Cs
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA - Director

007-4300

Htm VOOK. 1. 2. 4 3 weeks .... from S177
OnitNT. Many dates from S440
Qovt rules require 45 day advance t>ooliing

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/PhU . .

.

Wash/Belt
Boston
Hertford

MontrssI

Toronto
Mexico Cny

PACKAOOO
7 aaye - Air I HoM

$23t.00

$231.00

S202 00
$27S.OO

S2SS.00

$23S.OO

$13S.OO

l2eooo

Hawaii - 2 islends-- aire fafe/hQtelS37S.OO

Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days from |i4eiX>
|

Mexico — Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$20S.OO

Aaerteaa Stadool Trovol Assaclatloe

024
GAtSS24, ECU (ttS) 470-4444

-—xsuccx

—

TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
'LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europo. New York. Chicogo.
HawttU. Hong Kor>g

'EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA FlightO, Student Roil-

pOM. Student Tours

'LOWEST Availablo Air Pares

*UCLA Discounts on Cor
Ref>tal. Leasing, and Purchas-
ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

'PACKAGES including all iir.

occomodotions and many
extro^

MAZATLAN from $159

HAWAII from $200

JAZZ PIANO TECHNlOUeS. Easy, test

peoed, prtvata leaaons. Theory/direct
application to keyboard. 473-3S75
studio, 271-5023 residence.

(24 Otr.)

EXPCRtSNCEO nettve French leecher

from Peris. Frortch grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.
-01

CHINESE Mandarin Lanpuage • Peking
naive HOshsr. wed ssperlgjced with

CsNfecnle Credenllel. inohndual, smea
group. 003-1040.

(24 Otr)

COLLEGIATE Reseerch Papers. Thou-
sends on Nie. Att ecademic anbtects.

Reed Orel before buytotg. 477-0474.

11-Opm. ,,^ f^^

SPANIOH-FRENCN. FspirtsiiasO lee-

cher frem Argentine with Europeen
Alleeels. Or

rsles. 470-0214.
(24 N 10)

WRITINOL edMlng^ieaaarchlng, hitortng
by pceseeslafial wRier. Help prepere term
pepofs, Oieees, diesertstlone: aO aub-

lacts. 000-0471.
(24 N 0>

<:AiaiL±ljij
\ *-

- .M

aXLs

Julietteo $10.00

\

1^-4 1

^C^^^-.:.
!̂

'

!

T
: r •

( :

%

i.

^

New Nails

Manicures

$30.00

$4.50

\

IN CflRIS'S BEAUTY SALON
1422 Wsstwood Blvd.

Los Angslss, Csllf. 90024
474-3377

Opsn Mon-Frl

>.:

OCULPTURED Neils. Less than half

of aalon prtoa. CeN IHni. 024-20B4 or

454-0001 anytime.
(Bty Otr)

FREE FREE
Men a Women Wanted

for hair cut A t>low dry

SERVICES DON^ BY EXPERT
LICENSED tjiAllR STYLISTS

Call (or Appointment

Mon. thru Fri. 02S-3042

Glembv Intl. Training Center

irnMorirriT nur nmnTii nooonn
f24 Otr) etole relee. Free oonauHelion. CeO Elec-

trolysis by CemlNe. R.I. 273-2247 or 270-

••^*- (Bty D 0)

1

NAIL GARDEN

Sculptursd Nails

JullsHes

Manlcurss

Ps<llcurss

10909 Kinross 477-2S73

(nsxt to Wbsfshouss)

4

tutoring typing

RESBACH Papers - Thousends on Ole.

02.78/pege. Orlglnel reseereh elee.

ntitarch A-4e-Z 10000 WBMilfe #214.

470-1000, 11-0.
^24 Olr^

BFFICIENT/Acourele. Thssss.
etellons, ^tm pepers. Edit spelling.

470-7000.
(20 Otr)

typing
RUTH -470-0440. Selectric Theses,
dissertetions, eppreved list. Term
papers, mennscrtpts. supsrleneed. test.

PROFESSIONAL Typlng/Rest»ma Oer-

velee. AO your typing needs et speclel

student retes. Correcting eeiectric,

vartoua type alyles. 000-3140.
(20Olr)

to
(20 Otr)

TYPtNO SERVICES - Eapeftenoed Se-

cretary cen do legal end stetlsticsl,

booMieeping else 800-0030.

(20 N 4)

RBSUMBO. theees, dlseertatlons. term

papers, menuacrlpla. briels. last, eocu-

rate. IBM Selectric. 021-0100 (24 hr.

QBi, QMAT, LSAT, MOAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Quidencs Center

0017 Santa Monies Blvd.

Sania Monies
OtO-4420

PROFEOOIONALTYPINO SERVICE
IBM OELECTRIC II - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONO. TERM PAPERS. MAH-
U0CRIPT8. EOITINQ. CALL JO ANNE.
002-3020.

Z: DISSERTATION

lor rate sheet. 400-4431

Queren-
-cell

(20 Otr)

TYPING at home. AN
Ova carlMn rll»bon

CeN 020-0407.

IBMEiecu-
end accurate.

(20 Otrl

INTELUGBNT typlal / deciphers ell

handwrtOng/100% reOeble/prolesslonsI

•«llng/ 010 mlnV pickup. deNver/Sendy/

400-2400.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE T1CICETS.

CNAflTERS. TOURS.
EURAa/BRfTRAIL, INTER.

STUDENT LO., ETC.

PROFESSOR'S wile spedeNxes In typ-

ing beoli menuscrlpts. dissertetions

et home. Oelectfte - plea, elHe. 404-

(20 Otrl

I i
w

^

AUHAIRSA

473-6786^
f " ji

POUND: Oel of heyri0^2S/77 seulh el

mtne gym. 470-7222 evee.
^^J^^^

Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women"

20% Discount to AM StiMlents

1093 Broxton Ave

(above Wherehouse Records)

pholoby JOOtHmMRTl

L-.
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typing

FREE comctlont/proofrMdIngI Pro-

iMStonal IBM typing-low student ralMl

OfM day MPHotl Nmt campuftl 3M^
04S5. (2SQtr)

rr-

:>'

f't

/, c

lb;

EVELYNE - 27e-4M9. ProfMskMial typ-

ing, •diting, IBM S«l«ctrlc • thOMt.
dlM«rtatlon«. term papers. I«ttart.

W/or w/o •quatlont.
(28 N )

TYPING: Past (ona-day tarvica) ac-

curata; aditlng. ate. Studant ratat,

Martna Dal Ray, 822-065t.
(25qtrr

EXPERIENCED - fast and accurata - ona
block from campus - studant ratas - Mra.

C. Muljar - 477-7609.
(25 N 4)

TYPIST - Lat Caaay do It. Tarm papart.

thasas, dittartatlont. Ciill for fraa

Mtlmatat. 3g4-7S07.
^25 Qtr)

TYPE/EDIT. Naar parfact wort(. IBM.
Your tarm papar, ttiaaat, ditsartatlon.

Languagas, caaaattas. 278-0388, 276-

•*^^ ^ (25 Qtr)

EDITING BY PH.D. Many yaars axpa-
rfartca. DIaaartatlons, artlclas for publl-

~eatfon, torlptv. tamtnar raports, ate. 393^
9109.

(25 qtr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Manuacrlpta,

raports, rasumaa, thasas, . . . Naat
accurata worlL Rai^sonaMa ralaa. Call

Ella Jonas 515-5317.
(25 N 8)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU—
SCRIPT PREPARATION: SouthwasI
Editing h Typing Sarvica, 14241 E.

Imparlal. La MIrada, 213/944-7226.
(25 Q)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

f2S Otr)

TRULY Yours Typing Sarvica. Thasas,

raports, aditlng, fast, accurata typing.

Low ratas. Salactrtc II. Barbara, 838-

•778. (25 Qtr)

TYPING of thaaaa, diaaartatlons, short

ralaa. CallKathy—
(25 N 17)

rii

ASUC
TYPEWRmNG
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

825-2831 ^^

I-

fcOITH - IBM corractlng Salactrtc.

Papara, diaaartatlons, raaiMiaa. Edit

spaWng/gramniar. Moat conaciantloua.

FaaL Aecurala. 933-1747. .^^
TYPINQ by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENT8— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES •

HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES •

EOrriNQ. Gotham Sludtoa Waat - 4SS-

•**^-
(25 Qtr.)

^^^TneSaWeWIce^^"""
iProfaaalonal writer wNh B.A. In EngNi
from U.C.L.A. wMI typa and/or adH
papars, tttaaas, disaartationa, books, ate.

IBM Corractlng SalactrIc II. Ovar 2S|
lyaars axparlanca. On WllshIra naai
lu.C.L.A. Easy parking. Compatltlvi
ratas. BlU. DELANEY 828-2223 or 477-
1723.

apts furnished

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachalors, singlas, ona badrooma. 473-

®*^*-
(26 Qtr)

FURNISHED/Unfumlshad - bachalor
$185; singlas $216; pool. Haart of Wast-
wood. 10824 LIndbrook. 475-5584.

(28 Qtr)

$186 SMALL guaalroom. Pit—la m^

Aqidat
7410 batwaan 8-8 PM. (N aid

4t7-SS31) . (2SNS)

BEL-AIR studio, partial bath. Fhw mlnu-
taa campua. Vlaw. Chilat. Mala pralarrad.

$210. Indudaa uBIHIaa. •2S-2D14. 478-

(28 N 10)

$sfg.ota
10719

7S81.
8104

(27 0lr4

ctytm

apts, to share housing needed autos for sale

ROOMMATE WANTED: 2-badroom In

Palms. Rac. FaclNtlas including Tannis.

$150 •^ utN. CaH 396-8117/893-3721.

(28 N 7)

^««^«^-^—.——""^—"—~—^^"^—"^-^—
FEMALE wants sama fof roommata.
Own bdrm/bthrm, 823-0519 aftar 7:30

pm.

TSVI BOKAER. dapandabia formar

^w^fwi now writar, Is saaking cottaga

or apartmant abova garaga in axchanga

for gardaning, yard work and houaa

rapalrs. 451-2364.
(33 N 7)

CHEVY Vaga sUvar-giay auto. AMFM. 8-

track. xint condition. 27M. $1800 or boat

oftar. 581-4550 avanlnga. _
• (41 NB)

(28 N 7)

FEMALE non-smokar to shara l>aautlful

fum. 1 iMhrm., 5 mln. walk UCLA. Jacuzzi/

Sacurlty/Parklng. 155 mo.. Sharrla. 479-

*•*• (28 N 4)

FEMALE studant 10 minutas from UCLA,
l/badroom, bath In 2/badroom apt.,

fumishad, utHitias. $130/month. 397-

8974.

LAW studant naads comfortabia and

quiat living situation. Stabia individual,

ragular habits. Non-smokar. Richard.

104-0324.
(33Kr7)

PEUGEOT 404, 1964 funity, runa waN.

SUNRF. $800. 393-0411 X371. 828-3001.

C»«lng. (41 Nt)

(28 N 4)

ROOMMATE wanted— 2 bdrm. In Brant-

wood 'h rant $155.00 CaN 826-5985.
(US N 8)

LOOKING for a roommata? To find that

right parson or placa, cfii House Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
^js Qtr)

PRIVATE room with bath in 3 br. duplex.

$150 plus utilities. 658-6241 aHer 8 p.m.

(28 N 11)

room and board
ggtchange for help ]

FEMALE. Room/Board exchange for

babysitting, light housework, near UCLA
in Beverly Glen Canyon. 279-2727.

(37 N 9)

MALE,^ preferably grid atudant, study

eves, with 2 high school studento,

exchaiHia Rm. & Board. Light driving.

472-8422, 4-6 p.m.
^3^ ^ y^^

room for rent

^EED 2 roommates to share fum. 2

bedroom apt. 3 biks. from campus. Call

476-1620/454-2838.
(28 N 9)

FEMALE stiare room In beautHui house-
like Weatwood apt. $110. Many extras.

473-7631.
(28 N 9)

ROOMMATE, own room. 4th/ldaho, sm.,

one bedroom, furnished, near bus,
beach. $130. 393-6386.

(28 N 91

FEMALE to share 3-bdrm apt. in Mar
Vista; own room, furnished, utilities,

$160. 397-5864.
^jj n 9)

reai estate

"WE take your rental and real estate

llstlrtgs free of charge." Recycler - 660-

*^^*-
(Apt N 11)

iKMises for rent

$S2S PALMS - 2 badrooma, dinlng.^stova,

Ifi mln lira A MM
2079 (days). 837-0739 (avas, wkanda).

(SON 8)

TEACHERS and mature graduate stu-

dents! Beautiful fum. garden apartment

room. Very reasonable, fteferences
requested. 876-9693.

,

(38 N 7)

LARGE BEDROOM in 4 BR House/Block
from beach in Venice. $160/Female
preferred/399-6923.

(38 N 7)

ROOM for rent in large condominium in

Culver City, includes use of pool, Jacuzzi

and tennis courts. $160 a month. 836-

4224 after 5:00 pm. .^ ^ ^.

$80, NEAT male graduate or faculty,

non-smoker. No kitchen privileges -

walking distance. 801 Malcolm. 474-

*^*7-
(38 N 7)

room to share

WANTED: Roommate. Female. Quiet,

neat. Sawteile/Venide. Own bedroom
and bathroom. Share kitchen, living

room. 397-7487.
(39 N 7)

FEMALE luum iiiala waiilaU lu alwiawm

75 PORSCHE 914, lo-miles. AM/FM. 8

track, mags, exceiient cond., 825-9394 or

320-1808 Bob.
^^^ ,^ g^

1971 SAAB 99, stick, AM-FM stereo

casette. aconomlcai-28 MPG. Bast offer

ny-^^^^. (4i'w4 )

74 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Bright yellow,

brown interior, excellent condition,

xtras. $2800/offar. Call (714) 673-«722.

(41 N 9)

i974 MUSTANG 2-^2 hatchback. 31.000

M., automatic, air, AM/FM. new radials,

shocks, brakes. Mechanically perfect

$3.000. 395-5845.
(41 N 9)

1971 850 FIAT Sports Coupe. Excellent

condition. $1200.00 Call after 6 p.m.

788-5517.

^, . (41 N 9)

'64 RAMBLER Classic auto • air - good
condition, clean, good transportation.

$175. Nights 474-2319.

(41 N 9)

71 AUDI lOOIbs. $707.98 and 61 Lincoln
Cont. 309.75. Call after 7:30 P.M. 293-

^^
(41 N 8)

1967 VW Fastback - New paint, new
steel radials. Good condition. $1050 or

bast offer. 397-6828.

(41 N 9)

"87 MGB — Great mech. cond. - body
cherry - wire whis. radials - good top.

$1400. 274-1319 Paul.

(41 N 7)

71 MAZDA RX2 AM/FM. radials, re-

cently rebuilL $1000, 398-4335 after 3

p.m.
(41 N 10)

autos for sale

75 FIAT 128. 2-Dr. AM/FM. 23000 miles
very good cpndMon 12300. 748-0770
evenings.

(41 N 7
)

1975 MONTE CARLO. Excellent con-
dltlon. Automatic, 9ki, New tlraa. Landau
top. Low mileage. $3950.00. 986-0149

U1 N 7 )

MINT condition ~ 1974% 280z7~Arr
maga, sun-roof. AM/FM radio. Call 38oJ
7190 Ext. 203 daya/882-8783 evenings

(41 N 1\

OATSUfi 73 — Low mllaaga xInt cond
fully loaded with camper sheN. 786-4936
aftar S.'OO pm.

V.W. BJS 1989. restored Interior, ex-
terlor, motor, iKakes, AM/FM. mechani-
cally sound, camper style. $1 ,300 — call

473-9568.

AUDI 100LS 2 Dr 72 $2,200 air AM/FiM
radial tires plus original owner 825-
3462/397-7627.

(41 N 7)

1972 FIAT 124 Sport coupe. 5 speed,
AM/FM stereo, air. excellent condition
30 miles per gallon. $1900. 244-1653

(41 N 4)

J% FIAT X19 ~ AM/FM steiao cassette
tape, mags, Higgaga rack, pinstrlpping
Bast offer. Cal Lynna 981-2274 or 986-
1978.

(41 N 8)

75 VW Rabbit, air. AM/FM atamo. auto-
matk. 27.000 miles, must seM $2990. 473-
1752.

(41 N 8)

828 TZD 1973 Opel GT auto - air - 40.000
mlfes - ski rack. $2,500. call 472-0267

(41 N 4)

bedroom apt in W. L.A. $85/monthly.
479-0533.

(39 N 8)

1976 CHEV VAN, must seiH Excellent,

custom interior extras, sacrifice. $5,195

(213) 255-3983 after 6.

(41 N 10)

1976 DATSUN 280 Z 2 > 2 Immacf AT. air,

AM/Fm, mags, 26 m mi, nu tires, silver,

$6995. 592 PJQ. Mr. Harper 477-8297.

(41 N 10)

75 VW Scirocco 4 speed. AM/FM stereo,

50.000 mi. Excellent condition! $3,Sp0/-
offer. 828-1939.

(41 N 4)

69 AUSTIN Amertoa. 4 speed, exceiient

condition. Complete records. Over 30

MPG. $595. 459-2478 after 5.

.
' (41 N 4)

FOR SALE! 1968 Custom bulM VW.
Camper, Rebuild Eng.. Excellent Cortd..

Price $2000. - 684-4704.

(41 N 7)

SUZUKI JEEP. 1972. 9600 miles. 4-wheel
drive, 2-st^oke engine. 40 MPG. $2200.
?74-5022 Weekdays.

(41 N 4^

$8S0 3/BED, dining. 2-baths, stova.
rafrigarator, wdahar-dryar, yard - NR
WNaMrv-Faktax. 384-2079 (days). 837-
9738 (aaea).

^3^ ^ ,^

houses for rent

UNFURN: 3-badioom. 1-batti houaa.
Mar Vlala HM. garage, Uraplace, large

yafd, $586. 821-9368 evenings.

(30 N 8)

$7S0/mo. Comfonlant Brantwood loca-
tion. BaauttfuMy daoocatad 2-Bdr. 1-Ba
home. Lovely yard. Don - 451-5981.
Broker.

^^ ^ ^^

$550/MONTH: 3bd. dan Vantoa. 1/2
l>loc|| to boach. Ca8 Marilyn 398-2019
or 380-4875.

(30 N 10)

house for sale

WALK to UCLA. 1S45 MMvala. Spanlah
By oamar. Pftndpala only. $158,500.

SacffWIoa. Faal aacrow.
(31 N 11)

LOW pitcad dean 3 liadroom comer
home In Mar-Vlal% beautiful manlcurad
gioufida. Muat move. $88X)00. Wyim,

1972 OPEL Wagon 1900 series AT, AM
radio, roof rack, deanl 10 ml, $1495.

HTP 1. Mr. Harper 477-8297.

MGB 7i 18.000 ml. AM/FM stereo,
excellent condlOon $4,500/offer. 860-

vw corner (41 N 10)

^212 after 8 p.m.

(41 N 8)

477-7001.
'31 N 8)

CHARMINO COTTAGE WITH GREEN-
HOUSE WINDOW DINING, HARD-
WOOD FLOORS. FRIENDLY WOOD-
BURNING FIREPLACE. AND DE-
LIGHTFUL WALLED GARDEN, ETC.
ONLY MINUTES FROM UCLAIl BRO-
KER - CALL 470-0044.

(21 N 7)

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, axcept adver-^

tised specials. VW malntan-j

ancB joervices starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 16 months or

16,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with wfrranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9246

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

'65 MUSTANG 280 original owrter. Low
mMeage. Nu vynl )ob, wire wheels. Sharp.
556-1010/655-0718.

(41 N 10)

'86 OLDSMOBILE Jatalar 88, 68.000

mHes, runt eicellent. looks iMd. $375.

Teh 308-2017.
(41 N 10)

'60 VW Automatic, sun root, new Hraa.

brakes. Excellent cond. $1400. CaN 475-

2112.

bicycles for sale

WilsNre West
I

Bicycles
Nm> and Um4 aitM*

(41 N 10)

F««lS«nrtc«

'68 CHRYSLER Newport 4 doors hardtop
A.C.. P.S.. P.B.. PW. 71,000 miles. $475.

553-8421.
(41 N 10)

71 AUDI 100L8 $707.88 and '81 Lincoln
ConL $300.75. CaN after 7:30 PM.

(41 N 8)

71 FORD Van. V8. dean, great mech.
condMon. good Urea. 8-«rack p/p 1800.
80287H 470-0055 Brian.

(41 N 8)

71 VOLVO blue 4 speed. 4 door, new
Ores, runs and looks exc. $1850.00 (JKW
105). 213-470-7043.

(41 N 8)

70 VW Convertible — New paint. NreaTs
lop. Excallant condition. 000-2200.

^ (41 NO)

78 PONTIAC SunMrd— Immaculata tad
with pin strlpaa, AM/PM caaaalle alarao,
5-apaad $2000 - beat offer. 820-1714.

(41 N 8)

MUST aa« 1070 Plymoulh
47M. ExcaNant rvnnlfig

1f% Otocownit on moti
part* and accattorl**

le UCLA •Md««rt«

11S41 Wllohiro Blvd.

477-3135

L.A. 9002SI

PERK up your bicycle with a Split

Mcycle engine. Economical, quiet and

Ughlwelght the SpHz wM lake you to

speeds of over 15 mph for absolutely

mkilmal coat. The engine Is Installs d free

of charge and there la a ona year warran-

ty on parts and labor. Take advantage of

our pre-Christmas sale price of $158.

Ecology Transportation Corp. 3108
WHahka Blvd. S.M. 020-7878.

(42 N 4)

house to share

apL MiifMrnished Xi
•« baoeli«lii(
IISO.SM-OSH.

Ovm roam

(BtNO)

PHOf. aw lo
ImWi

toi

(3tN4>

(41 NS)

NISHIKI #1inU^.

Four Waslside Storai to

(Vulvar (^

461-0977

278^15
560-8800

821-0766

72 HONDA Coupe - New
ballafy. Vary good
481-3010 aflar 7 pjM.

cycles, scooters
for sate

COUGAR XR7, IS,
OMd

HI N 8) 1«»» CB 400 P HONOA,

470-Slfi.

47t- (4SN0I
In RaSi 7Mi

HI Not

71VOLV0144S~4

03t1 HIM 01

tOr. P^

HttlSl

HONDA
d9l Rey

• CA

ft?4PUT1t4

S
HIM 81 ftlM^ |MNi|
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Women runners in Region 8 championships

Northridce's Julie Brown

By Nancy Wynn *

Sports Writer

UCLA*s women's cross country team heads up
to Berkeley this weekend for the Region 8

championships, a meet which will probably look

more like a UCLA-Cal State Northridge dual

meet than an AIAW qualifying competition.

TRe Bruins and Matadors are by far the class

of the field, which will include 75 women from
more than ten schools. Three teams will qualify

from the region for the AIAW finals two weeks
from now in Austin, Texas.

-^ . "We should have no problem getting one of the

team spots,'' Bruin coach Scott Chisam said. "It

should be quite a confromation between us and
Northridge because we haven't seen them and

pThey haven't seen us this year." ~— - i

Brown leads

Northridge, the second place finisher in last

year's nationals, is led by 1976 national collegiate

individual champion Julie Brown, ex of UCLA,
who has the nation's fastest time this year. Brown
left UCLA iiLearly 1976 after the Bruins' coach:
Chuck Debus, was dismissed from his job. Debps
now coaches at Northridge.

The Matadors also boast Sue Kinsey, who
holds the second fastest time this season among
collegiate women.
The Bruins' strength lies iln their depth and

groupmg, according lo Chisani. Ki\c Brum
runners have run times within 45 seconds of each
other this season.

"They'll (Northridge) probably get first and
second but I'm looking for our five scorers to

finish in the top ten," Chisam said. "It'll take at

least that and maybe more for us to win the team
tn^e." — ^ ^- •

'

Yet challenged

Neither UCLA or Northridge has yet to be

challenged in competitipn this season, so the lull

potential of both teams is unknown. "I think all

our girls will probably run seasonal bests this

weekend." said Chisam.
Sophomore Linda Brodcrick and senior Linda

Heinmillcr have been at the lead, of the Brun pack

all season. 1 hey arc backed up by Kathy Chisam,
Carol Flournoy and Kathy Weston. Chisam will

also take senior Debbie Roberson and
sophomore Paula Jackson to the meet.

"Our job this weekend is just lo quality lor

nationals," Chisam said. "I he way our learn is

structured I thnk we'll do even beller in

nationals than regionals.'*

The Bruins placed fifth last year with

Broderick the top individual finisher, in 18th

place. UCLA is considered one of the top li\c

teams this season. "We've also been called the

^unknown' team, mainly because wc haven't run

against anyone yet." said Chisam. I C LA'!( Linda Brodcrid

1 ^ 1 i

See it with a
friend

Did you see police beat a woman near

Yesterdays restaurant on Westwood Blvd.,

Tuesday, May 24th, about 5:30 P.M.?

HER DEFENSE NEEDS WITNESSES
Please Phone:
Edwin Sieyrnari, Aliorney at Law, 474-451 ^

or
Don Bringgold, Attorney at Law, 273-7750 —frr ^K=,

COLOR
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Ackerman Movies
Tonight Only

7,8:30,10,11:30

adnnission is one dollar

•-.
.
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campus events

/ For more injormation,

'
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590() Wllshire Blvd, Suite 6 1 o, Los Angeles. CA 9003e, 2 1:^937 3620

Pr««cnt^ by Harcourt Brace Jovanovlch Law Group
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The 1977 UCLA womcn*s swimming team will compete for the

first time this year in an early season league match at San Diego

State, tomorrow at 11 a.m. -
• r

Head coach Colleen Graham has a young team returning from

the squad that finished fourth in the AIAW championships last

This year's squad includes only two senior swimmers. The Bruin's

swimming sisters. Shelly and Kim Worthen. enter the new season as

the eldest members of the team ^ .,A*t/ <a
Also returning will be Shaun Houghton, last years AIAW 50

meter butterfly champion, Karen Melick, Jeannie Hendrick,

Deborah Luce and Luann Kramer.

Two outstanding recruits join the team this year. Tuana

Vandeweghe, sister of UCLA basketball player Kiki Vandeweghe,

and Becki McCafferty, are both expected to contribute to the

Bruins' cause during the upcoming season.

**This first meet will be an informational one for me," said

Graham. *lWe expect to defeat San Diego without too much

problerr. "- —— ~-^—

—

—^ —r

—

We've only been working out since the first week of October, but

we have had some hard workouts in preparation for this meet. We
hope to put'out a good performance."

~~'

—Steve Hartman ^ Kim aiid Shelly Wurthen are women swim team's onl> returning seniors

THE WORLDS LARGEST. MOST COMPLETE SURF & SKATEBOARD

SHOP NOW GIVES YOU THE BEST IN SKIING. TOO!

SKIS • BOOTS • POLES • BINDINGS

sklWEAR • ACCESSORIES

s
LOOK smoEMANo AolointE

FEATURING

O'Neill
SnoPonts

DYNAFITSEE) SKIWET^R FISCHERA

INTERNATIONAL

CAREER?

STAFF PROfESSIONALLV TRAINED AND CERTIFIED

TO ASSIST VOU WITH VOUR SKIING

NEEDS.

,i. COMPLETE CERTIFIED REPAIR SHOP

SKIVAL
SURF!

I Gr««t ValwM

•nd Sarvica

^ - from Ptopl*

Yoti Can Tnitt

yfntmiA fWitWAV

f
oivfnsior OMivc

if

A representative

will be on the canf^pus

,

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 8, 1977
to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at

AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities

in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

lw»efview» < nhaduUd at

OFFICE OF PLACEMENT &
CAREER PLANNING

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thund*rbird Campus
GUndak, Arizona 85306

Diarooi^ds . .

.

. . . loose or mounted with other gems. .
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REALM OF
THE SENSES

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT
FILM IN THE WORLD TODAY

NOW PLAYING
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU'

CA»wo6 FILMS -*«i»*odNr«^WT»' No one under iBadmitted

HOLLYWOOD WILSNIRf SOUTH COAST PLAZA

Hollywood 463-9371 Santa^Klonica 394-6386 Costa Mesa (714) 546-2711

MANN'S WESTWOOO SHERMAN STATE

Westwood 4737664 Sherman Oaks 784-9911 Pasadena 792-7139

MARINA Redondo Beach 372-1109 TOWNE * COUNTRY Encino 981 -9811

WANTED

WITNESSES TO AN ACCIDENT OCCURING ON THURS..

OCT. 6. 1977. AT APPROX. 3:30 PM. AT WESTWOOD
BLVD., & LE CONTE, INVOLVIJMG A YOUNG LADY

STUDENT RIDING A MOTORSCOOTER (WAS SEVERELY

INJURED). WE ARE IN DESPERATE NEED FOR ANYONE
WHO WITNESSED THIS ACCIDENT TO IMMEDIATELY

CONTACT BILL VALANTINE. BY CALLING 484-1464; IF

NECESSARY, CALL C0LLECT-9:CXI A.M. to 6:00 PM.

Limited no. of openings for UCLA students

working in nearby Santa Monica. We will train

you to make $5-10/hr. commission using your

voice on the telephone distributing photocopy

supplies to the rapidly expanding photocopy

market. Hours are flexible. Many UCLA students

are now working with us, meeting and

exceeding the above income. For more

"formation and appointment, call Mr. Hill at

»-3269. After 4:00 pm call 456-6561.

Development of Hovurot in Los Angeles.

-^ Dr. Harry Wcssermon
Prof. School of Social Welfare

Randy Stehi

Former Member of WestwoodHai^

6:30 Seivices

7:30 Dinner

8:30 Program

$1.75

$2.00 non-members
CaN for reservations

HHM Coundi at UCU 900 HIlQCHrd 474^1^1

••••••••••#»•••••••••••• •••••••<

• ^.K '
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Bruins hope USC wins
(Continued from Page II)

Stanford but a sub named Steve

Dils, who is a sub once more.
Benjamin has thrown nine

touchdown passes in his last

three games since missing the

Bruin game with a knee sprain.

He iS ranked No. V-in 4h€

J^CAA with 1175 yards and 17

touchdowns.
Catching those passes are the

NCAA's seventh, eighth and
11th receivers. Long jumper-
receiver James Lofton, who

Stanford coach Bill Walsh
sometimes calls ''the greatest
pass catcher Tve ever worked
with" when he's not calling him
"probably the 11 nest college
athlete," leads the conference
with 41 catches foV 720 yards
and 10 touchdowns. ^„-.

Darrin Nelson, the phenom
frosh from Downey, follows
with 39 catches for 419 yards
while Bill Kellar, the country's
lllh receiver, has 35 for 466.

Nelson also has 742 yards

^^^HB
EYE EXAMINAI40NS PASHION EYEWEAR
_^ SOFT & HARD LENSES

1132 Westwood Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024
477-3011

Mod. fri.

10-6

Sat. 10-4

/ifa/r Designing By Nanci^
Done Naturally Working With Your

-Particular Facial Strtjicture and Hair

\ Well Trained In Wedge and Pyramid Cutting

and
Layer Cutting '

Call Nancie
Tuesday - Saturday 9:00-5:30

473-5863

At the Blue 'n' Cold Hair Design
, 10908 Le Conte Westwood Village

pregnant?
» Free Pregnancy Tests
> Birth Control & Abortion Counseling

Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists
In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES 10 Pff^QNANCY
37S# Santa Rosalia Driv«. Suite 212. L.A.

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

QUAunr

: 1. 1:
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NAIHrTENANCC
(411.412.72aiitf I)

WrV jBHpyly yoti wttll ptaMty off liw i

nAoanumct mbvicc« •4s.fs

ENGINE WOBKt Sterta at ITS. Coaiplste r«
Ouiit cn«liM Mrii»f M«lUbl«. (B«ifl: 1380)
»tth 10.000 aiiki fMrMitcc. Includtna tutM-
"P. carb. ovmhaul.
Q"«l<tyGmnM pmtf i

(I tSM)

TOWOtOi Wc pmm on 9m n^oiwl* rat

(LoMMT l0wbar for Bnpo, oe cJMtto.)

HMO CAB DIAONOMSt •••••

t^U. FOR APPT. BUUQALLCY
An Imdtpmmdmmt Volk»»m§9n Sei vlem

26M 30th Siraot

Santa Monica. Callfonila

Mt-lSSt

UCLA HILLEL WELCOMES

tmon
Wiesen
Sunday Nov. 6th
S:OOPM Royce Hall

•founder and h«od d th# Jewish Documenlaflon CfJHt, Vienna and
'•sponsible for t»>e apprehension ol 1.100 NaU dtam camp omckHs.
W Wlesenlhal Is the author of Murderers Among Us and Sunflower.

and wos consultant to the motion pk;tufe. The Odosto Hie.

rushing ihrec shy of the Pac-
8 freshman record of USC
tailback Charles White. Nelson
gives the Cards the offensive

balance they have never had.

• While, meanwhile, holds
down the Trojans, having
averaged 123.5 yards a game ~
the conference's best. With 988
yards, he is 47 yards short of
Anthony Davis* ^ophomore
rushing record.

Two key Trojans are hurting

but will probably play in

tomorrow's contest, a rivalry

thai has been dashed with some
ili-4eeling between the schools

over the years. Wide receiver

Randy Simmrin has a po-
tassium deficiency in his legs

and suffers severe cramps.
Mario CeTolto. a linebacker, has
a bruised knee, and is more
d'oubtful than Simmrin.

Stanford, which will bring

13,000 fans with them, in-

explicably plays its best games
in Los Angeles and tomorrow
they have a chance to finish the

-Trojans off for good. Believe it

or not, UCLA supporters hope
thev don'l.

RUN FOR THE ROSES

Stanford

Washington .

.

LI^V> • . •

California .

Washington St

Oregon
Oregon State

w
4
3
3
3
2
2

I

1

1

1

1

2
3
4
4

t

Tomorrow
UCLA at Oregon
Stanford at USC
OSU at WSU
Waahlngton at CaHfomla

n ^
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Big money and high risks await you

as you bhbe the federalcs. sneak

past border EMvds and dodge the

underworidfplaying POT LUCK
ttte exciting, new tat>le game.

Smuggling and dealing grass

is ttie name of the game as you
journey to the marijuana fields ot

Mexico and scurry back to buyers

north of the border.

Empby vans, planes and boats to

transport your pot north, teaming

up with friends and ripping off

enemies.

You cant buy POT LUCK at

any store For your game, send

$9.95 plus $1 shipping to POT
LUCK. 1736 Kipling. HiHiston.

Texas 77098.

The best time

ytw I an have

shttn of

lif(htinf( up.

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS
Idr th« AVCO CINEMA

AVAIIABU IN KIRCKHOPF HAU 140

auto-insurance
ial rates
i students

AMERICAL
INSLIRANCX

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Ids Angeles, California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(21 3} 47

SALE
(^^\

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
•21 Broxton (off l.«Conl«)

47t-S171

M lu W - 10.inil> Ml (Mil

Ih I S.II • 10 .IHI 1l»|»Ml

Sun - 11 Ji»»-S |»m

COWLNECKS ^t%
Reg $12 Value. %P%*

BLOUSES
Reg $14 Value

,
»*•

• •••••••••

SWEATERS
Reg $18 Value

.%¥) tViV^^'
• ••#••

JEANS
Reg $24 Value

f v

• • • •

-.1 -<

•T."' <

SANTA MONICA
1256 Santa Monica Mall

(213) 39S-6eM

SHERMAN OAKS
14502 Ventura Blvd.
(at Van Nuyt Blvd.)

(213) 789^293

_-

1

AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANKAMERICARO
MASTERCNARBE

COMPANY STORE CHAR8E
UYAWAYS

*

^\ r
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Blues guitarist John Lee

Hooker will open the Fine Arts'

Blue Series tonight at 8:30 in

Roycc Hall. Hooker will

pctioini his own musical

material as well as traditional

works. Student tickets are

$2.50. The Guarneri String

Quartet will open the Chamber
Scries tonight at 8:30 in

Schocnbcrg Hall and the UCLA
A Cappclla Choir, under the

direction ol Roger Wagner, will

present "Requiem" by Gabriel

Faurc today at noon in

Schoenberg. .Admission is free.

Today a^^there will be a lecture

and reading from the works of

Heinrich von Kleisi by Use

(irahni Irom the ^University of

London and Norbert Schiller

Irom the University of Santa

Barbara. 1 he program will be in

Dodd 121 and admission is free.

Russian-born violinist Boris

Belkin will give his recital debut

tomorrow Tn Schoenberg.
Student tickets are $2.50 and
tickets purchased for his

performance in Rpyce Hall will

be honored in Schoenberg.
On Sunday, the Los Angeles

Junior Programs will present

Minnie The Pooh, featuring the

Ha'penny Players, in Royce at

1:30 and 3:30. Adult tickets are

$2.50 and children's admission

is $1.50. The new play A
Crockrii Match, presented by

fl it' T l iedtt'i A i t.^
—[Xpa rtme n t

val Evening of Verse and Music

by Guillaume de Machaut" in

two performances, at 3 and 8 on

Sunday in Schoenberg. The
program con3isls of two fully-

staged medieval performances

of music, poetry and drama
based on the life of Guillaume

de Machaut.
A concert of chamber music

by Bartok, Milhaud and Mozart -

will be performed in Schoen-

berg at noon on Monday, and

admission is free. The Faculty

Lecture Series presents Kenneth

Graham, Pr6fessor of Law,

speaHing on "Through the

Blindfoid-of Justice" Monday at

8 in Dodd 147. Admission is

free.

The Theater Arts Department

will perform three one-act plays

in Macgowan Hall's Little

Theater on Tuesday at 4:15 and

8:30 and on Wednesday at-9 and

3:15. The plays include Injureci

Parties about memories that

hinder life. There You Go about

a UCLA student involved in a

love square with three women
and Hot about an unwed
pregnant girl forced to choose

one man to marry. Admission is

$1.00.
y

On Wednesday, pianist

Donelle Dadigan will procnt a

free senior recital noon concert

of Bacfi, Beethoven and Chopin
in Schoenberg. On Monday
Student tickets for experimental

theater Otrabanda, violinist

Leonid Kogan. pianist Alexis

Weissenberg and guitarist

Alexandre l:agoya will go on

fr<-^-

pa r tme I

will run through Sunday in

Macgowan Hall. Student tickets

are SV. ^

The Soviet Georgian Dancers

with the Tbilisi Polyphonic

Choir will give two perform-

ances, at 3 and 8 on Sunday in

Pauley Pavilion. Dance high-

lights will be a Georgian
mountain dance, two war
dances, two festival round
dances, and a shepherd's dance
while the Tbilisi Choir will

embellish the program with 19th

century Italian opera and
Viennese classical music.
Student tickets are $2.50.
The Faculty Lecture Series

presents Simon Wiesenthal,
noted tracker of Nazi war
criminals, speaking on **The

Murderers Among Us" Sunday
at 8 in Royce Hall. Student

tickets are $2. New York Pro
Musica Alumni will present 'M.a

Fontaine Amoureuse: A Medie-

sa lL' in thi' Ct! in i al I lLkn OffiLc.
—

Classical pianist Leana\each
win perlorm in the Kerckh<)ff

Coffee 'House on Wednesday
from 8 to 10.

Les Ballets Trockadero de

Monte Carlo, a group of men in

tutus and satin toe shoes, will

perform a dance program on
Thursday at 8:30 in Royce Hall.

The dance satire will include

"Giselle," "A Corral Offering,"

**Yes, Virginia, Another Piano^
Ballet," "The Dying Swan,"
"Bluebird pas de deux," and
"The Dance of Liberation of the

American People in Homage to

Isadora Duncan, ihc Greatest

American Patriot since Betsy

Ross, Barbara Fritchie, and
Sacagaweea." Student tickets

arc $2.50. .

Clockwise from top: Track-

aderos in Royce Thursday;

Soviet Georgians in Pauley

Sunday; Boris Belkin feZT

Royce tomorrow

at the Fine Arts. New films

opening tonight include Which

Way Is Up? at the Plaza, Heroes

at the Avco, and First Love at

the Mann Triplex.

The Art Museum offers

Andrei Roublev, about the 15th

century Russian monk and icon

painter, made by the director of

^lilariK Rillf^H with the "poetic

Film

index

staff

Last Wednesday*s major
release was Ettore Scola*s A
Special ^Day, starring Marcello

Mastroianni and Sophia Loren,

documentary" 3 Songs of Lenin,

tonight only. The Brentwood
tops this Saturday when it pairs

Fellini's La Strada with Vittorio

De Sica's The Bicycle Thief

through Tuesday.

The Nuart will screen O'
Lucky Man! and (^tonight and
Cousin, Cousine with A Man
and A Woman Saturday. The
Fox Venice counters with
Sword of Vengeance, parts 4

and 6, Friday and Cousin,

Cousine and Day For Night

tomorrow. The Sherman is

running The Story of A dele H.

with Keetje Tipple all week,

while the Vagabond plays Billy

Wilder's Witness For the
Prosecution and The Private

Life of Sherlock Holmes
through Saturday.

\

Sunday, at 1 1 a.m. and 1 p.m.

only, the Los Feliz continues its

Psychology and Therapy Film
Series on an unbeat note with

To Die Today and Life After
Death, narrated by Leonard
Nimoy.

#••'

'

i -

AwocUte Imlei EdHort

|e(f Berry

Eve Lichtgarn

Jodi Zechowy

.

Indes Writere

Lisa Ouke
Roben Koebler

VHus Matare

:i

k ^.-'

Vicki ArkoH
Michael Auerbach

leff Clark

)eff Feld

Moreen Field

Royal Johnvoo
Curtis Pierce

LifHla Tomko

\"

^^

^
* ..: •• V

Upcoming: Francis Truffaut*s

newest. The Man Who Loved
Women, at the Mann Triplex

next Friday.

Theater
The Los Angeles premiere of

British playwright Trevor
Griffith's Comedians begins its

first official wekend at the Mark
Taper Forum. Tuesday, comic
Marty Feldman will lead the

first of a series of post-
performance discussions of the

play.lFor information, call 982-

7211.

Of local interest. Miscast, a

new musical about a UCLA
theater arts graduate who joins

a small repertory company,
opens tonight at the Beverly

Hills Playhouse. Trevor Thom-
as; ^ the composer and lyricist,

recently graduated from here.

For information, call 825-9160.

The World of Lenny Bruce, a

one-man show starring Frank
Speiser, opens at the Westwood
Playhouse Tuesday. Low-priced
previews will be performed
tonight and tomorrow. For
information, call 477-2424.

Scooter Thomas Makes ft to

the Top of the World opens at

the Cast theater in Hollywood
Tuesday, with low-priced
previews tonight and tomorrow.
For information, call 980-2740.
At the Globe Playhouse in

West Hollywood, the Shake-
speare Society of America
presents a new interpretation of
Romeo and Juliet beginning
Wednesday. It seems Juliet was

I- . #«i« -a.wflfTrr-r^-v-r^-T'^-- fr-rrt'

black. For information, call

650-0208.

National Electric opens

Thursday at the Orpheum
Theatre in Hollywood. For

information, call 465-8127.

Concerts
The Aqtkarius Theater in

Hollywood, once home of Hair

and other assorted theatrical

evenU, has inaugurated a pop

concert series. Elvin Bishop and

Driver arc appearing at the

Sunset Blvd. hall tonight and

tomorrow night, with Stanley

Turrentine and Side Effect

foUowing them next Thursday

night.

Gil-Scott Heron with Brian

Jackson, the Midnight Band

and Hummingbird (of Grand

Ballroom fame) are at the Roxy

tonight through Sunday

America and Jimmy Webb, in a

benefit performance for the

Tarzana Psychiatric Hospital

are at the Roxy Monday night

Also at the Roxy, Don McLean

and Karla Bonoff are singing

next Wednesday and Thursday

nights. . . .

The Steve Miller Band is «t

the Forum Wednesday night

Parliament-Funkadelic (witn

the most expensive stage show

around) are at the Sports Arena

tomorrow night.

Nekur and City Boy are »

the Sanu Monica Civic Mon-

day night. Jazz artist Oai«

Barbieri plays there Sunday

night.

^...v

itv

Former McCormack colleagues

shocked by prospect of lawsuit

.;f.\iV:'^

Former Undergraduate President Meg McCormack surprised a
number of people with the filing of her SI .25 million lawsuit, j

r By Chris Cameron
Senior Stair Writer

When the student body leari^ed last month that

former Undergraduate President Meg
McCormack had filed a SI.25 million lawsuit

against nine student government officials, quite a

few members of the UCLA community appeared
surprised.

Biit few were more taken aback than the

former colleagues of McCormack who were
named in the suit. ^ '.

~
**1 almost fainted/Vsaid Cynthia McClain, 1st

vice president on last year's Student Legislative

Council. ^The idea of (being named in) a million-

dollar lawsuit while Pm trying to pay tuition is

incredible." ^

McClain said she had learned over the summer
months that McCormack was planning to file

suit against a number of former student officials,

but had not expected to be one of them.

McClain said she discussed the matter with an

attorney after the Bruin reported that she was
one of the students named in the complaint.

McClain added that after she arrived at class the

morning the story first appeared, she was
shocked when a number of friends showed her a

copy of the Bruin.

~

^ "" ~~

_ McCormack, who survived two impeachment
attempts before resigning on October 15, I976<

filed suit against both current and former

student officers, an ex- Daily Bruin reporter, the

(Continued on Page 7)
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Study examines UC faculty value
Researchers consider possibility of limiting staff members

By Liz Thaler

Staff Writer

A systemwide study of the

I C faculty workload is cur-

rently being conducted by an
independent research organiza-

tion to help determine whether

UC faculty should be decreased.

The study replaces an earlier

report which led State Legisla-

tive Analyst Alan Post to

recommend that 22 Full-Time

Hquivalencies (FTE's) be cut

from Governor Edmund G.

Brown, Jr.*s budget.

Post, later withdrew his

recommendation after h^
received a letter from UC
President David S. Saxon
stating that a new study would
be developed.

As a result, the Institute for

Research in Social Behavior
(IRSB) was contracted jointly

by the Academic Council and
the Systemwide Administration
to "provide more reliable data"
on faculty time-use, according
to a letter by UC President

Saxon and John S. Galbraith,

chairman of the Academic
C ouncil.

The original study, the Data
System of Instructional Re-

sources (DSIR), arose after

debates between the University

and the state on whether the

faculty was working hard
enough.

DSIR measured **contact

hours" between facultv and

Ridley said.

IRSB "did read the Hilde-

brand report," IRSB Analyst
Janice Madden said. She added
that IRSB worked with faculty

representatives in developing
the new time-use study, and in

this way hoped to avoid some of

the criticism the DSIR study

In the IRSB survey, faculty

from each campus received the

same instructions for deter-

mining their work hours,
Madden said.

Participants in the survey

were randomly selected from all

departments of all UC cam-
puses. About one-fourth of the

students, and the study showed
a decrease in contact hours in

the University as a whole last

yeit. .

UC faculty, however, criti-

cized the DSIR report for being

inaccurate.

The major contention against

the DSIR report was stated last

spring by the Hildebrand
Committee of the Academic

Senate, which held that contact

hours alone are an insufficient

indicator of faculty workload.

"Teaching requires a lot more

. . . office hours, grading

papers, research in the library,

preparation of course materials,

and instruction outside of the

classroom" arc also a part of a

teacher*s duties. Academic
Senate chairman Florence

was subjected to.

In the IRSB study, the faculty

reports time spent in course

preparation, supervising inde-

pendent study, office hours,

advising, conferences with TA's
and many other instructional

activities besides classroom
hours.

Faculty members . are also

asked to report time spent in

research and creative activities,

university service, professional

activities, and public service.

In addition, faculty members
report the total time they spend

for leisure and sleeping.

According to Madden and the

Hildebrand Committee, the

method of evaluating DSIR
contact hours differed from

campus to campus.

facu lty will l eueive quesiiuii-
naires.

Madden said IRSB will

compile data from faculty

questionnaires to estimate the

average work week of UC
faculty as a whole. The
information will not be broken

down by campus or by depart-

ment.

In order to provide more
accurate information, each
faculty member will report his

activities for a specific two day
period (or one day plus a

weekend).

In the DSIR study, faculty

members were asked to supply

information about their "aver-

age workload" Madden said.

Data submitted to DSIR was
distorted by estimation on the

part of those surveyed, he said.

5000 get swallowed up
in hysteria over campus
showing of Deep Throat

By Marcus Hennessy
Staff Writer

About 5000 people paid a

dollar each to see Deep
Throat at Ackerman Union
Friday night while the
'Christians and Feminists"
outside distributed leaflets

protesting the movie.-;
No violence was reported.

Undergraduate Student
Body President Craig Ehrlich
praised the Chris Lamson's
campus activities office
handling of the showing of
the movie. But Ehrlich said

the movie was "awful, |ust

awful," and he said he left

alter about ten minutes.

Numerous reporters from
the various media in Los
Angeles such as KNXT,

KNBC and the Los Angeles

Times - interviewed
Lamson about the decision to

show the film at UCLA, and

his reaction to Congressman

Robert K. Dornan's vehe-

ment disapproval of the

showing. Selected students

waiting to get in line were

also interviewed.

"Why should Dornan get

so upset about it here when

it's shown in other parts of

the country. It's hypocrisy,"

law student John Ray said.

Ray said the primary

reason for his seeing the

movie was satisfying his

curiosity.

"I haven't seen it before, so

1 figure why not? I'll

(Continued on Page 4)

UC informs junior high

minorify students about

enrollment opportunities
By John Crittenden

staff Writer • ^

A UC system-wide affirmative action program deals with the

problem of low minority enrollment in the University where it

begins — in junior high school. m
The **Partnership Program" operates under the principle that

more minority students would pnter the University if they were

aware of UC high school course requirements before entering high

school. -'
' - '

The program was organized in July, 1976. by the VC Systemwide

Administration. Each of the nine campuses has a Partnership

Program officer who works to disseminate information on UC and

college opportunities in general to local junior high schools with

high minority enrollments.

The program's office here serves 23 junior high schools in the Los

Angeles Unified School District with predominantly black and

ChJcano enrollment*, according to Twyla Stewart, administrator of

the program.
The program involves the employment of student interns who

speak to junior high school students about college and bring them

on field trips to the UCLA campus.
**! and the interns ulk to student groups to explain why it's

(Continued on Pm§t 5)

SUSAN EGER
Anthropology graduate

\

Grad eai'ns

degree with

tribol study
By Audrey Irwin

'*Being a serious anthro-

pologist is like performing open

heart surgery. (Anthropologists)

have to solve problems without

interfering with a foreign

culture. To do this, one has to

be three things -- an idealist, a

realist and somewhere in-

between."

Unlike many graduate stud-

ents who earn their graduate

degrees in air-conditioned
classrooms, Susan Eger has .

spent the last two and a half

years in the mountains of

Mexico.
Eger, working on her masters

degree in Latin American
studies through UCLA, has

lived with the Huichol Indians

and has helped them preserve a

part of their culture that is

threatened by the ''onslaught

. . . like the one the American

Indians suffered from the hands

of the white settlers."

Ironically, Eger would not

reveal the exact location of the

Huichol Indian tribe in Mexico,

except to say they live some-

where in the Sierra Madre,

because she fears interference

form the modem world.

Eger said about 500 embroid-

ery patterns of the Huichol

(CoBtlnued om Pafe 9)
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Frestonian independence
LONDON (AP) — The last house standing on a street of empty,

garbage-filled lots fenced off with corrugated iron is the Foreign

Ministry of Frestonia.
"

Frestonia?

~~Ifs the latest member of the world community of nations. At

least that's what Frestonian Foreign Minister David Rappaport

Bramley said. y/
He has already sent a Declafadon of Independence to British

Prime Minister James Callaghan, wHh copies to Queen Elizabeth II

'and the Greater London Council. ^^ '
'

STATELINE (AP) - Los

Angeles Police Chief Ed Davis

told a gathering of western

states narcotic officers here

Friday he would like to see them

"come out of the closet and into

the living room" of today*s

young people.

Addressing more than 400

persons, Davis said narcotic

enforcement should change with

times, adding that more officers

ought to be assigned to deal

with youngsters on a personal

level. He did not propose

removing undercover officers

from assignments to achieve

that task.
/

He said most agencies arc-

getting narcotics off the streets,

but he added more of thw

personal touch is needed to

relay the real facts about drugs
He called drugs the "worlds
number one problem."

Davis also lashed out at the

decriminalization of marijuana
in several states.

- :^Use of marijuana is up 200
percent since being decriminal-

ized," he said. He called it

dangerous and said it can be a

highway killer.

*We have applied for full membership in the United Nations and

if faced with GLC aggression we will ask for a U.N. peacekeeping

force," he said.

He may need one. While the borders are quiet now, the GLC,
London's ruling body, is not likely to look lightly upon losing eight

acres of London to squatters, even if it is an isolated slum in racially

troubled Notting Hill,

The 120 citizens of IHe Free Independent Republic of Frestonia

are squatters, illegal occupants of empty flats in half-demolished

government-owned houses bordering what usccf to be Freston

Street.

Earthwatch

Cancer risk said

pneumonlla vaccine developed

r \ Lawful 'stealing'

TT-U^-t

>

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Don Bledsoe, who spent years in prison

for taking other people's cars, is up to his old tricks again and

loving it. But this time it's legal — he works for a car repossession

firm.

The 51 -year-old paroled car thief, who once raifi what police

called **Bleds6e's Reassembly Plant," is using such tools as his *slim

jim' — a hooked hacksaw blade that unlocks car doors — and a

wealth of experience to retrieve cars whose owners fail to make

their payments. '

"My bojss says as rcpossessors go, I'm the best he's ever had,"

Bledsoe said in an interview. "I'd do this for nothing if I didn't need

the money. I actually have fun doing it. It is outdoor work and the

hours aren't bad.

"It's just like stealing. You have to sneak up and take cars from

people that naturally don't want to give them up," Bledsoe said.

While operating his "Reassembly Plant" for three years, he says

he stole about 250 new cars. Then he bought wrecked cars from

salvage yards, interchanged parts and the salable result was old

registered cars with new bodies.

_ By William Sprotte

Tom Quinn, chair of the state

Air Resources Board, said last

week the incidence of lung

cancer in San Francisco and

Los Angeles is "more than

double the national average,"

and added that "California is

becoming the nation's cancer

capital, and the growing cancer

rates correspond to growing air

pollution."

Several governmental and

independent cancer authorities

have questioned Quinn's use of

the figures. According to

statistics supplied by the

National Cancer Institute, San
Francisco has a canceir inci-

dence rate 7 percent higher than

the average of seven other U.S.

urban areas. Figures compiled

by the American Cancer
Institute show Los Angeles to

be somewhat higher than the

concerned not only about lung

cancer in this relationship but

also aboijit cancer in other organ

systems."

Rokaw pointed to a study in

the Buffalo, New York area

which compared air pollution

increases to stomach cancer.

During tests with animals.

Dr. M. G. Mustafa, adjunct

associate professor of medicine

here, found that when test

animals were repeatedly ex-

posed to low levels of air

pollution,- regular lung damage
occurred. Mustafa explained

that the pollutants tested —
chiefly ozone and nitrogen

oxides — were components of

smog in the Los Angeles South

Coast Basin. In addition, the

levels of these pollutants were

equal to those frequently

witnessed in the Los Angeles

area.

Normally, he said, the body
can repair the damage to the

San Francisco could be caused,

in part, by air pollution.

Life Saver
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Scientists at the University o(

California at San Francisco

have reported a 100 percent

succes rate in testing a vaccine

against pneumonia in children

The vaccme contains purified

material from pneumonia
patients and develops eight

kinds of antibodies. Developed

by the ElS Lilly Co. in the 1930's,

interest in the vaccine was lost

when antibiotics were devel-

oped.

Pneumonia, ranked as the

fifth biggest killer in the United

States, claims over 25,000

victims annually, many of them

children.

One in 15 children suffering

from sickle cell anemia contract

the infection. Once a sickle cell

patient is stricken with the

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Losing a driver's license for multiple

drunken driving convictions seems to have a sobering effect on the

driver after the license is returned, a state study said Friday.

Drivers who had their licenses suspended or revoked, and later

got them back, had a 40 percent better driving record than drivers

with the same <i)ffenses who didn't lose their licenses, the

Department of Motor Vehicles said.

State law requires a 12-month license suspension after a second

conviction for drunken driving within five years, and a 36-month

revocation after a third conviction within seven years.

A driver can avoid a license, suspension, however, by getting the

court to throw out an earlier conviction.

nationwide cancer ratf
.^

Dr. Stanley Rokaw, an

associate professor of medicine

at UCLA and USC, told a 1968

cancer symposium, **It is

known, for instance, that some
components of air pollution are

carcinogenic (cancer-causing)

for animals, but whether these

"carcinogens" are responsible

for cancer in the adult human is

very unclear. One should be

lung tissue caused by pollution

in a process of cell replacement.

Mustafa added, however, after

repeated exposure to pollutants

or other lung irritants the repair

process can go wrong and
cancer can occur.

In light of his experiments
with animals and his knowledge
of air pollution, Mustafa
believes the increase in the

incidence of lung cancer
witnessed in Los Angeles and

Illness, the cnances tor survival

is only one in three.

The test was successfully

administered by Dr. Arthur

Ammann and Dr. Mentzer of

the San Francisco Medical

Center to 96 children weakened

by sickle cell anemia and

damaged spleens.

Ammann believes the vaccine

will be given to all children

much like polio and smallpox

vaccinations are now given.

D 1 WISH TO ATTEND THE MCATS' FREE ORIENTATION SEMINAR

D 1 WOULD LIKE FREE INFORMATION SENT ON MCATS' PREPARATION COURSE
NAIWIF PHONF

riTV 7IP

nATP nPrtRAniiATinw

Mail to: Medical College Aptitude Training Service,

Los Angeles, California 90024 (213) 473-8724

SCHOOL

1007 Broxton Avenue, Suite 20

Nov. Special

COPIES

GET AN ,*• i

No min;pAirn ovtrp«cjrit

CITY COP\ A PRINTING
/
ion? SANtA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213) 47t.2iBl

EARLY START^
NTHEMCAT:

If you enroll now in the MCATS Preparation Course you will be able to attend the Christmas Vaca-

tion Classes beginning December 11. You will receive the FULL 14 Session Curriculum, plus enjoy

9 days of unencumbered vacation. ALL VACATION CLASSES ARE IN LOS ANGELES

The advantages of taking our course in December are manyfold: ~^

• There is a lot to learn for the MCAT. It's easier to study for the MCAT when you don't have to
study for school too.

• You will be allowed free refresher sessions during the spring course. Working hard to learn thi
material now so you relax in the spring is called "learn now — play later."

• The tuition cost is discounted $35.00 during the vacation due to our lower costs. Q>mi

HOW TO LOWER THE COST OFGOING TO
(AND COMING FROM) COLLEGE.

Take Amtrak. The train is a very
inexpensive way to go. An average
trip of 200 miles with Amtrak costs

under $17 in coach. The drinks and
food available on our trains are
inexpensive, as well.

When you go Amtrak, traveling

time isn't wasted time. Our coach
cars are comfortable and quiet

enough for last minute cramming or
term papering, if you can resist the
social atmosphere that tends to

develop \f\ our snack and lounge cars.
Think it over. When you're ready to give the train a try

these people can help make the going easy for you.

ASUCLA Travel Service
A level, Aekerman Union, 82r> 79131

open monday-friday 9:.3O-5:30 Ammk

i.>.

T

Economlcai bavd tar student bodm ... Ukeymn!
AUlWOWMATlONCONTAINtOHCWCiN IS SUXCT TO CMANOC WITHOUT NOncC
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int cards
campus (

By Tina McWilliams
Staff Writer

The distribution of the

Student Buying Power Card last

week was deemed ''one of the

most successful student govern-

ment programs'' by Student

Legislative Council General

Comedian
'^^^^A Silvers

Representative, Burt Johnson.,

Johnson, along with SLC
Administrative Vice President

Kim Chait and the Student

Awareness Task Force, organ-

ized the program and arranged

for the card distribution.
'*rve never been involved in a

program with such student

response," Johnson said.

He reported that about
14,000 cards were distributed

last week. :.

At one distribution center,

student response was generally

positive. ,'

"I think anything that's going

to give us any kind of a discount

is great/' said one student.

Asked why he was obtaining

a discbunt card, another student

said, ''I just figured what the

hell, it's free."

One student, after discovering

what stores are participating in

the program, commented,
'That's all? Oh well."

Johnson conceded that many
of the stores participating in the

discount are not very popular

with students.
,

He .said he hopes the discount

will encourage patronage at the*

stores listed on the cards so that

stores not participating will be

forced to compete.
Johnson said "students pay

six dollars out of their registra-

tion fees to student govern-

ment," and that this program
has the potential to "pay back

all or more of that moncyr"
Card distribution will contin-

ue through this week at the

Information Desk in Ackerman
Union, on Bruin Walk, and in

front of the Life Sciences

building, Johnson •iaid.

Brajovac fo

speak fodoy
Dr. Cvetko Brajovac,

director of the Institute for

Rehabilitation and Center of

Psycho-Physiology at the

University of Belgrade . in

Yugoslavia will speak here

today on the subject of

"Cyclo-Physiological Family
Dynamics During the Reha-
bilitation of Handicapped
Children."

^

Brajovac will speak at the

Ncuro-Psychiatric Institute

Auditorium, room 38-183( at

I p.m. His appearance is

sponsored bv the School of

Public Health.

-,.-.... _ a

reminisces
By Michaell Kerr

Phil Silvers, the comedian

best known for his television

role as Sgt. Bilko in the 1950's,

encouraged an audience of

theater arts students last

Thursday to follow their acting

ambitions. **! assuihe youVe all

going into theater . . . you're all

nuts! But it beats being a

shipping clerk!" he said.

Silvers, 65, spent much of his

iime relating anecdotes from his

vast experience in the theater.

Silvers said he began his career

at a young age. **I remember at

three years old, knowing how
cute I was," he said.

Silvers described his early

career in vaudeville as rough,

especially in the gangster ridden

Brownsville area. "I came up the

hard way, the right way." he

said.

One incident occurred at a

one-night show at the welcome
home party ol gangster Hymie
Kaplan. During one of Silvers'

songs, a man burst into the

room carrying a handgun with a

silencer and killed a guest.

"You would think that I'd

have become an oddball from

witnessing something like that.

But the anchor of show business

saved me from being affected by

these kinds of things," he said.

Silvers recalled using that

'anchor" many times. At a

preview of "A Funny Thing

Happened On Xhe Way To The
Forum" in NcW York, the set

collapsed as the curtain rose for

the second act.

"The audience was mainly

show business people and I

could tell they were feeling my
pain by the tremendous silence.

I simply responded, *Well,

Rome wasn't buih in a day!!!"*

he said.

Silvers acknowledged the

changes that he has seen in his

years as Hn entertainer, from
vaudeville through television.

"Nowadays, a kid is in show
business an hour and they put

him on Johnny Carson where he

reaches more people than all the

audiences combined while
Rogers and Hammerstein were
on the road," he said.

"On the Bilko show, which
won fifteen Emmys in five years,

we weren't selling fancy sets and
^ lighting, we sold pace and

timing, the essentials," Silvers

added.

10% OFF CHINESE FOODWith ThIjJ

SPECIAL
Coupon good every night after 8:30 P.M.

11829 Wilshire Blvd . WMt LA.. Phone 477-6514

on our regular

- m«nu

•at Jn or take out

i

UCLA
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ASUCLA Printing

can help you out . .

.

Easier BINDING
Hardback to paperback, we can birid your material here.

Velobind or comb binding, with your choice of cover color.

Easier COPYING
Your Choice—offset printing or Xerox. Re-

duced Xerox copies, copies of book pages,

legal size loose pages dre just 5C each—
8y2x11" loose sheets, music, artwork, photos,

graphs,—only 4C each. Back to back sheets

are 5C a side.

We know the requirements of the University

Library Archivist, so we know exactly what you

need for your thesis or dissertation.

Easier SETTING
Greeting cards to your own newspaper can be produced

right here. Letterheads, stationary, business cards,

brochures, flyers, bulletins, tabloid -size newspapers,

newsletters. You can also order wedding announcements

and Christmas cards from our catalogs.

Easier RESUMES
You get 50 copies for only $12.50— and that includes a

customer-designed typeset, with type you can select.

Resumes are printed on top quality paper, so your

resume is a high quality extension of yourself.

k 9-

Easier SIGNS
Two-day turnaround for signs on the color of your choice, in

sizes 7x11" up to 22x28". v ^^i^

Computer Printouts REDUCED
We can reduce your continuous -sheet computer printout

forms to 8^/^x11" separate sheets that fit standard files.

/'
•

.'r>,, ,..,••-' •«,

Unhrertlty accounts should be cM

reeled to UCLA Publications Ser

vices Department

ASUCLA Printing
121 Kerckhoff Hall 825-0611 x291

open 7:45-8:30 monday-friday

^-

\

'-t ; i
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Moped Registration
In an effort to help victims of bicycle and moped thefts recover

their stolen vehicles, University Police here are joining forces with

the Los Angeles Police Department to register the vehicles.

Students can register their bikes and mopeds for a $2 fee Tuesday

and Wednesday this week from 1-5 p.m. in front of the UCPD
station at 601 Westwood Plaza. The registrations will be valid until

Dec. 31, 1979. -
.. u i

The same registration papers will remain onfilc with both the Los

Angeles and University police departments. University Police

Officer Jack Gustafson said the dual registration system has been

~*very Successful" in the past in helping recover stolen vehicles*^

He added that the registration is mandated by law.

Gustafson said that since Sept. 28, 14 bicycles have been stolen

from various campus locations. In the past month, five mopeds, all

locked, have been stolen from the residence halls. To date, none

have been found, he added. — Suzanne Goulet

I

RiSTAURANT
'

Italian Specialties

PizzQ

107/S Santa lAonica Bl^.

yUed Los> AnaeUs,CaL{(ymui

open till midnight

fdK aamiyM P9CK up call 47f5532

^' '-.^ -i. ">:

Battleover
gene splice

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• INTERNATIONAL FOODS •

'^
Middle East — Europe — South America -

t Imported Wine & Beer • Delicatessen

> Catering • Sandvriches

10% discount on all food items with ad
Open Mon. — Thurs. 10:00 am — 7:00 pm

Phone: 475-1825

Fri. & Sot. 10:00 atn — 10:00 pm

2262 Wattwood Blvd. LA.

-if,

Term Paper
This kit will help you

^^filters of-

organize your thoughts

and research efforts by pro-

viding y^u with a system

which includes clear in-

structions, preprinted re-

search cards, and handy

dividers.

Simply follow the in-

stryctions and watch your

paper rapidly take form

through the organization

of this unique, time saving

system.

A PRODUCT OF

DYNAMIC
RESEARCH SYSTEMS

LIST OF CONTENTS ON BACK OF PACKAGE

>

\

N

>

s

V

\

I

(CPS) — Lines arc being drawn
in the battle over recombinant
DNA research; a question that

could make the nuclear issue

look like a minor skirmish.

Recent attempts to downplay
hazards of recombinant DNA
research are **premature and
based on little or no evidence/'

according to an alliance of more
than 100 scientists and con-

cerned citizens*.

Congress will hear testimony

on all aspects of the controver-

sial gene splicing technique

early next month. The process

combines genes formed oY

deoxyrebonuclcic acids (DNA)
to alter organisms and/ or create

new lifeforms.

**Many scientists have said

that the process of this research

will be hampered by legislation

and that this would be contrary

to the national interest," the

coalition noted. **Not only is

this claim of legislative interfer-

ence exaggerated, but alterna-

tive methods are available for

dealing with many of the same
scientific, medical, industrial

and agricultural problems
which these scientists wish to

solve with recombinant DNA
technology.**

^

w

Th roat...
(Continued from Page 1)

probably get bored after the

first ten minutes."

Sophomore Marius Ali-

Term Paper Kits 3.95
/^l last -^ a complete kit that will help you organize your thoughts and

research efforts by providing you with a system which includes clear

instructions, preprinted research cards and handy dividers. Simply follow the

instructions and watch your paper rapidly take form through the organization

of this unique, time-saving system. Not to mention how much more you'll get

out of your work, by way of understanding -- and how much^he quality of

your work will improve. ^ •_

Kit contains:

10 Library Research cards for books _
5 Library research cards for periodicals _ ""

20 Bibliography cards for books
50 Note cards \^
9 Outline dividers

<

10 Continuation cards .
•

zard saia thai the movie

should be shown here.

"Why not? It's been shown
at all the other iiniversities

around the country, so why
not here?** Alizard said.

"I haven't slept in three

days," he said, and added he

planned to do some **heavy

breathing."

After the film ended, one

woman who preferred to

remain anonymous said, "Fm
glad I came. 1 was curious^

and I think 1 would have

been disappointed if I hadn't

come, so I came."
The protestor's leaflets

tried to discourage people

from attending the movie

with quotes from the Bible,

such as **Let all that you do

be done in love."

The leaflets called the

movie "celluloid tripe."

Answers to

yesfer

cross

IM

H

B

\
-X^ _,

•r-V

school supplies b level ackerman umon, 825-7711

open monday-thursday 7 4b-7 30; fn 7 45-6 30 sat-sun 10-5
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The Bruin

needs you

!
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Minority
(Continued from Page 1)

important in the eighth and

ninth grades to get ready for

college. The importance of

selecting courses translates into

what you can do with ypur life,"

Stewart said.

A recent report of the UC
Task Force on Graduate and
Professional Admissions noted

a study which found that **scven

percent of black students and 10

percent of Chicanos" had the

necessary grades for admission

to the University but were

ineligible for admission because

they had 1?ot completed all UC
course requirements. Informing

those students in junior high

of the UC course requirements

dream, and that financing is

"not the biggest problem,"
Stewart said.

Information about careers is

also provided. The program
schedules career days in the

junior high schools where
speakers discuss their career^.

Junior high school students

nave ""strange misconceptions

about the world of work in

general," Stewart noted. **It's

the whole sports-media trip.

They want to learn to be
professional football players or

TV directors. Or they think that

by starting as a court reporter

they can wprk up to becoming a

lawyer," Stewart said.

would "Virtually double the—:—Parents are involved in the

number (of blacks and Chi-

canos) able to enter the
University," the. study said.

To many of the minority

children, college is a "never-

never land," Stewart said. The
program attempts to **con-

cretize" college, to let the

students know that going to

college is not an impossible

program as well. The program
provides information to parents

concerning the difference
between the community colleges

and the state universities, and
about alternatives available in

fmancial aid.

**A big problem at high
schools and at the community

(Continued on Page 6)

QUALinr TENSINES
V I I

VW MAUmNANCE SCBVICE: »t9.M
parts Mid labor)

TuA«-up
Valv« /M|.

04lChMi««

> CkilchA4i
7 S«rvic« Air Cleaner

8 CiMck Batirrv WaMf
9. Inapact Fr<)ni EjmI

10. Com|>r«Mion Tm^

MAINTENANCE MBVKEt $ft4.9f

(411. 411. 7t avd Utar B«m)

KABMT MAINTENANC£ SEBVICE: t4S.fS
BBAKE BUNEt t48.M
ENGINE WOBKt Starts at 175. Coatpiata re-

built angina packaga aaalUbU. (B«ifl: tSSO)

wttk 10.000 mile guarantaa. Includlnf tana-

up. carb. overhaul.

Quality German parta <

DO rr VOUBSELF ENGINE CBUlLDINOt

Wall do tha Short Block, aat tba flywhaal
andplay. Inatall tha dlatrlbatat drtwa alMH. a«d
ad)u«t th« valvaa for 160.00 labor, plaa

You do tha raat: ranKova and
angina, ramova and Inatall tba
tha mufllar. haatar boaaa, ate

Wall supply you with plenty of free advice

a

TBANSMMGION ESinUMNQ
(••: $SM)

TOWINO: Wa paaa on om arbolaaaU rataa.

(Loancr toarbai for Bugs, no charge.)

USED CAB DIAONOBIS; t6.0«

CALL FOR APPT.
DUG ALLEY

An Ind^f€nd9nt Volktwogen Service

26SS SOth Street

Santa Monica. California

392-lSSa

If Yqu Thmk You Aro

PREGNANT
SMS Offers FREE
— testing

— counseling
— referrals

Mon-Fri, 7:45-9:45 a.m.

B level, Student Health Service

Avoid the wait and see a

Student Peer Health Counselor

Further Infor. Call 825-4073

sponsored by SHS SLC

NEURO-KINESTHETICS
THE PROCESS THAT IS SHAKING
THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY IN

ITS ""FAST RESULTS"

REHABILITATION APPROACH
What is th« Impact NMro-Kln«stti«tiet it t^aving on:

Ptyctiology?

Sociology?
Eciucatlon?_^ ^
AitiMics?
and
IModicino?

These questions and more will be discussed along with

demonstrations of this applied art. based on the science of

neurophysiology on Saturday. November 19. from 9:00 am to

5:00 pm. the Neuroklnestheslo workshop will be held at the

Neuro-Klnesthetlcs Facilities located at 1800 W. Magnolia Blvd.,

Burbonk. Callfomla.
^ ,

The workshop will Include:

* Video tope presentations of the rehabilitation progress of

stroke, perceptual distortions and quodruparetic dysfunc-

tioning.

Electronic monitoring demonstrations and analyses of

sensorimotor patterns of facial expression.

Methods approach of neuromuscular sculpting used in the

rehabilitation process.

'R»»«fvotiofu t>v prapoynwnl of $40 Im k> FoundoWon toe ^*«wk>**'*«'*^«J!JV^
^°* '^*

J^^txank. CA91503 Enroamanl Ima^d tUng o •ock mnch. cot— ong^»op;;^^^^

ALLYOU CAN EAT
BEEPT BBQ RIBS $3.49
Get your old blue jeans on! Then bring this

coupon and a bib! Good country eatin' and
plenty of it at the Westwood Sizzler. Served
with baked potato and Sizzler toast.

GOOD ONLY AT:

922GAYLEY(atLeConte)
After 5 P.M. 2 days only

Monday Nov. 7 and Tuesday Nov. 8.

NOT AVAILABLE TO TAKE HOME

PER PERSON WITH COUPON

SIZZLER
fAWlLYSTfAK HOUSES

tm HOME Of
STEAK LOVMMS

\A

t/>

J

Nooit
Concerts

Presents . . .^

MOGANDUS
A Very Contemporary :

Collection of Jazz f

TAckerman Grand BalirooTn >

I Tomorrow Tuesday Nov. 8 I

tol I

Free
u.I sponsored by Cultural Affavt, SIC

- zzvr - zzvr - zzvr - zzvr - zzvr - zzvr - zzvr - nvr i

.n-t.
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UC program^.

.

I
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(Continued from Page 5)

colleges is what constitutes a

UC-prcparatory course," Ste-

'"wart said. The program has a

process called "articulation** by

which courses are approved by

UC-recommendation.

"On paper (the articulation

process) is nice, but in real life it

breaks down because everyone

has a different definition of, for

example, what an algebra

course is, or what constitutes a

one or two year foreign

language class,** Stewart said.

UC, however, is trying to

resolve this problem by making

more explicit guidelines for high

school courses, she added.

Another program conducted

here last summer was a writing

workshop for junior high school

teachers aimed at improving

student writing skills.

Similar to the highly-praised

Bay Area Writing Project

operated by the, Berkeley

campus, the workshop helped

the teachers improve their

methods of instruction by
making them work on their

writing skills from a student

perspective. The teachers were

given writing assignments,

which were criticized and
corrected by the group. A
similar workshop will be held

here next summer.

Driver ha$ answer

for obnoxious kids

•-»•' '/'•;

news novernber 7, 1977 page 7
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VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
When school bus driver Leaes-

ster Penny got fed up witlt licr

rowdy student passengers, she

simply headed Bus 99 for the

Indian River County jail. A
Short time later, 57 students

were cooling their heels and

waiting for help from home.

Sheriffs Capt. Doyle Stroud

said the students — ranging

from sixth to ninth graders —
were not actually placed in

detention, but were kept in a

waiting room while their

parents were called to come and

pick them up Wednesday,
Stroud said. -

Not all the parents were

pleased. Many called district

offices Thursday to complain.

*i think it was foolish,** said

one parent, ^itanley Lawrence.

But Mrs. l^nyon Fish,

district director of trans-

portation, said it*s ^iprmal

procedure to deliver uhruly

students to the county jail lf\
their behavior is severe enough
to create a safety hazard.

Bring your

letters

and

opinions to
*

Kerckhoff

113

Former McCormack colleagues react to suit . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

ASUCLA CommunicatioiiT
Board and the Associated
Students of UCLA.

McClain was one of five

officials charged with conspir-

ing to defame McCormack and
inflict mental distress at an off-

campus meeting at the Beverly

Hills home of then-Cultural

Affairs Commissioner Louis

Karasik on August 15, 1976.

According to the suit, the five

officials included ex-Adminis-
trative Vice President Gary
Co)lister, Student Educational

Policies Commissioner Willie

Banks, -Community Services

Commissioner John Kobara
and Financial Supports Com-
missioner Hugh Miller.

The suit says the five agreed

to **harass*' McCormack int^

stepping down from office and
claims that following the
meeting, McClain telephoned

McCormack in the early
morning hour& of August 16 to

demand a meeting with her and
Collister at a restaurant in

Westwood Village

At that meeting, the suit

alleges, McCHain and Collister

told the embattled president

that if she did not resign by
noon the same day, they would
release information which
would publicly discredit Mc-
Cormack and Thomas Nor-
minton, then her fiance.

Norminton, a former student

president hefe^, has since
married McCormack, and is

acting as her attorney for the
case.

'

.

But when asked if she would
have done anything differently

during McCormack*s stormy

months in office in Mght of the

suit. McClain said her actions

would have been the same.
"1 believed I was right then,

and 1 believe I am right now,**

she said. **At the time, I didn't

think she should be president. 1

still don*t.

Collister, who is out of office

but stilt in school here, was also

named for allegedly publishing

a signed statement defaming
McCormack.
The" stSfemcnt, according to

McCormack and Norminton,
says McCormack offered

political favors to council
mc^mbers for their votes on key
issues.

The statement also described

McCormack*s alleged '*loss of

emotional stability** and
"suicidal** condition during the

summer months of 1976. the

suit says.

Collister was unavaltabte fo

comment.
One-time McCormaclr Tmeiv

nal Affairs Advisor Charles

Parks was also surprised at the

suit when contacted by the

(Continued on Page 8)
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Prepare for ...

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
— Small groups — Call fdr^Starting dates

CAREER TUTORING POWER
GUIDANCE READING

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
.rr 3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

Cc^ll for Brochure ~"

bgeLOD.
EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

Mon.-r'ri.

10-6

Sat. 10-4

1132 Westwood Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024
477-3011

f i 1

Corner grocery convenience at supermarlcet prices!

ii

I

hi
V.
.t^^-. ...

.it;
T !

hi

\ r
Quaker Oatmeal

Cookie Mix
10-oz.

770

Boxed

Stationery
^0 sheets, 40 envelopes

990

Shasta

Ginger Ale
and

Lemon-Lime Liters

350

Books Maqazincs

Bi9 FWx.k Ust Fall

Wyeth dt KuFrr-Kfrs

Now 29-^

CAMPBELL'S/
BRENTANO'S
A Mdcmillan Inc Co

•(*<1H 1 , I .r!. A".'

Games BARGAINS

. 'VER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL ^^

WITH AIR DESENSITI2ER ^ /

MEN A WOMEN \v^^ ^

REC BY PHYSICIANS ^ " ^

Mon.-Sat. Ev«t. by Appt.jv

474-7171
Jackie Feld

Aline \Nanne RN & RE

122S WMtwood Blvd. Suit* 7

v^

J

1 *

See your future home, the James E. West Center (across the

stret from Ackerman Union), at a special Open House for UCLA
students on Tuesday, November 8 from 5:00-8:30 p.m. Meet
several prominent campus people and partake in light

refreshments. Sposnored by the Student Relations Committee
of the UCLA Alumni Association. COME AND ENJOYi

Toiletries
!

1^

Gillette Tvtfin Blade Razors - eltevvftere 60(, here 450

Nifty little disposable razors called Good News—what-s so good about

shaving, we don't know, but these make It easier.

C.S. Chronicle

Lots of emphasis on quick energy, sugar stuff

today; It's getting to be that time of year when ^ou

need the hype to get you through to finals. So while

you're in the Country Store getting stoke-ups, stop

by the skin-care shelves and get things that will help

In just a teensy way to keep your skin nice. Clean Is

one of the key words for that—and there's ^11 kinds

of products you can look over to find the kind right

for your variety of epidermis. It shouldn't hurt that

you add some vitamins, too. and we have the

brands that make up just about all the

mineral/ vitamins /our overworked body needs.

MICHAEL'S
ARTIST
SUPPLIES
"THE FRIENDLY ART

STORE IN THE VILLAGE

DISCOUNTS TO
FACULTY &

ALL STUDENTS
FEATURING:

LETRASET. PMS, K&E, ETC.

915 Westwood Blvd.

(Le Conte Gate)

478-7311 —Open Saturdays

Ask a banking question.
We'llgiveyouafull report.

1

1

Pepperldge Farm Cookies

This is a hot buy!

Sugar cookies - elsewhere 59C, here 56C: Lemon nut, elsewhere, 69C, here

66C; Lido, elsewhere 89C. here 9S€, Orleans, elsewhere 97C, here 93C; Tahiti,

elsewhere 89C, here 85C; Nassau, elsewhere 89C, here 85^; Mllano, elsewhere

97C. here 93f ; chocolate chip, elsewhere 79C, here 75i.

These are the great top quality cookies you kn0w about, so get several

packages and Save some money now—you can always keep them In the

freezer for when you get the heavy munchies. - . ;
;

•

And of course, there are plenty of greeting cards

that make a nice substitute for the letters you never

have time to write.

^f^̂

^^^ .%

If you have a banking question you'd like answered. Bank of

America is the place to come.

In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subjecpt. "

That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover a

wide variety of banking subjects. Including, ''A Guide to Checks and

Checking" which explains what you need to know about cashing

and depositing checks, holds, and stop-payment procedures.We also

offer Reports on: "How to Establish Credit;' "Ways to Save Money,"

"Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18" and more.

And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one

of our branches.

Of course, we have a variety of other banking services, as well.

Like College Plan " Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and
if you qualify. Student BankAmericard " Visa " and overdraft

protection. But you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports

with no obligation to sign up for anything.

You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the

more likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most

good, both in school and after

Quite a few Califorfiians think that's us. And were hoping you'll

come to the same conclusion.

Depend on us. More California collefle students db.

'I

•_€. ^^ BANKOFAMERICAm
BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA MEMBER FDIC

*:%i>:i$;:2%;;^^^^^

^^toRnance

I

Underwood Deviled Ham - 61i
~~

4.5 oz. spread In a can— simply wonderful for sandwiches, terrific as an

Ingredient in combination submarines that are limited only by your

Imagination and resources.

, J
o

asucid students' store, b level ackerman union, 825-7711

ope .'f»-thurs 7 45-7 30. fri 7 4i*i-6 3b; sdt-sun 10-5

\

EARLY
PREGNANCY
TESTING
Available

10 days after conception

utilizing the

new Biocept G Test

Results available

tha same day

No appointment necessary

Hours:

Monday thru Friday

8:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Sat. 8:00 to 1 00 p.m.

Off Golden State Freeway

Pacific Glen
Family Planning Service

241-5116 or 245-1055
712 South Pacific Ave.

Glandala, Calif. 91204

)* t «#•-«.« •«*-••• ••»*>« •

w>t »<*»^.>VitM< * ^W AJ
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Reactions to McCormack sujt^^
controversy in September of

1 976 ; at -ftrst-rrfused to make
(Continued from Page 7)

Bruin. .. .. ^
Parks, who is charged with any comments regardmg the

slander in connection with a sujt.

statement he made during the -I was completely surprised^

middle of the McCormack Parks finally said.

After refusing to respond to

questions about whether he had

retained legal counsel or

whether he was worried about

losing the suit, Parks said, "This

is very interesting — not only

for students at UCLA, but for

students all around the country.

We'll have to see how it

unfolds."

Parks accused McCormack
of being "not competent and not

^

ATTENTION UCLA STj^FR
Are you

Thinking about changing jobs or careers;

* - undecided about yoUr life's work;

— dissatisfied with your present job;

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
GR 99681 GR 34245

1061 Gayley
(across Westwood Theater)

9

— considering further education or training/

TCC
The Career Company

WestwQOd. CA.
478-8119

The Career Connpany has career services that are

especially designed to help the UCLA population

Lynn Ebersold, M.S.

Founder/Director

CAREER COUNSELOR

' ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474* 1565

COMMUTER-TOURING
^.GENERAL PURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC

.

Free Coffee & Delightful Atmosphere, of course.

10% Discount with reg. card (most items).

"I
1v'' Ifyou caift fly Continental,

you may hawe to stay after sdioolr

'I

>.i

1"" ^^^1
!'-4v

-4-

1

ll

I:

trustworthy,'' and suggested
that "she should resign or K>
impeached/* the suit alleged.

' On the other hand. Educa-

tional Policies Commissioner
Banks appeared unnerved by
the suit.

"I had expected it to make the
papers sooner," he said, adding
that he discovered the com-
plaint shortly after McCormack
filed it in Los Angeles Superior
Court on August 10 of this year.

Saying that Collister had
talked to him and **told me not

to worry,^ Banks indicated he

had not been served with a

subpoena, and had therefore

declined to contact an attorney.

If he had to serve the 1976-77

term over again. Banks said he

would say the same thin^ about
McCormack prior to her
resighationp

"What I Isaid was not in an\

way harmful to her — they were

just general statements," he

said. "1 ususally talked to her

personally. I didn't go through

the paper because I didn't think

they (the Bruin stafO were

responsible," he added.

Kobara, who said he was

aware of the suit I about six

weeks before the Bruin reported

the case, has "mixed feelings'

about McCormack's chances of.

winning.

"At first I said, this is

ridiculous," he explained.
saying he "was inclined to

agree" with the editorial

cartoons published in the Brum
criticizing McCormack for

filing the complaint.

-**But then hwas thinking that

the McCormack family isn*t

poor by any means, and the

legal counsel (on McCormack's
side) is pretty competent.

"It (the suit) could mean two

things: She either wants a public

f-n-

Let us take you awasy with our ec discount fares.

*^m —-—*-'-- —

-

irSoesrft take^ course in economics

to know that Continental is the way to go
for the holidays. Because weVe pioneers in

the area of discount fares.

Like our Night Coach pricesf Fly at

night and save a full 20% off the cost of

a regular Day Coach ticket.

On if ybuVe off to Chicago, you'll save

a bundle with our Super COach fare— just

-S99 one way— and there are no restrictions!

And only*^Continental has Economy
Fares everywhere we fly— save 10% just by

skipping a meal.
"""

•»
,

,

'

We really move our

No matter where you fly in Continentals

USA— north, south, east or west— we ve got

a great schedule and a discount fare to fit

your budget. And you'll still get the kind of

service Continental is famous for. \
For more information about our money-

saving discount fares, call your campus rep,

travel agent or Continental.

And remember, if you can't fly Conti-

nental, try to have a nice trip anyway. .

•NightCcwch Faresgixxlonl^onflitihls.,

desicnatecl byContinemal leavinu

between 9:()0 PM and 7:00 AM.^

i

CONTINENTAL AIRUNES
The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.

b.s Anuclcs: 772 WKK> • Beverly Hills and San Fernanda. Vallev: 9Hf> KMM) • BurKink.Cilemlale and Pasadena: 246-7|«| . Lone Beach ''•U-MtHJ
Oniaru. and PonvmA: 4Vh-f>>4l • Oranee Ci^uniy: ^MM 14 • Riverskle and San Bernardim> Toll Free at «H(H)» 222-2«I() • San Gabriel Vallcv: i>7^-42l()

:...,.i..:...

Sania Vk.nica ami South Bav: 646-22.^^.

apoiogy, o r the legal eounse

so competent they may have a

(Continued on Pa^e 9)

Campus
Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week In advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

IS contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
— Studinl Lobbitt. needs volunteers

interested in helping with campus student

campus drive in winter quarter, apply at

Kerckhotf 306

—Oiractsr of Financial Aids Task Force

applications available in the Student Body

President's office. 304 Kerckhoff due

November 16

—Blood Orivo. bloodmobiles will be located
^

at Ackerman Men's Lounge. 10 am -2'30

daily. North Campus Facility 11 am -3 30

daily. Health Science Student Lounge 11

am -3 30 p m
—Signups for rides to Pacific Prelaw

Conference, Bunche 4279 S 50

—Convocation . Amorican Style for all

foreign students and visitors 10 a m -noon

Mondays and Wednesday. Ackerman 2412

Tuesday. North Campus Center 20

CONCERTS
—Chambor Music, noon concert, today

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

— Oonsllo Oadigan pianist, noon.

Wednesday. November 9 Schoenberg

Auditorium Free

-Baroquo Ensonbio. 8 30 p m .
Friday

November 11 . Schoenbeffl Auditorium. S3

S2, 31 : »
•

-Organ RocHal noon. Friday November

11. Royce Auditorium

SEMINARS
—Job Soarch Stratogios in AcadoM. with

June Millet. 2 p m . tomorrow. Haines 329

-Througli Hm BiindMd of Justico with

Kenneth Graham. Jr.. S p.m.. tonight. Oodd

147 '

—Klaus Rifiorg. 1 p m . Monday November

7. Ackerman 2408

MEETIN6S
-Samahang Pillplno. 5.30 today Calnpbetr

3232

-Bniin Bollos. 4 pm . today Sculpture

Gardens

— Francb Convorsatlom 3-5 p m today^

International Student Center

-Asian WoMR't Rap Group. 7pm. tonight.

Campbell 3232

URA
Monday . Nov 7- Kendo. 5-7 pm. Women s

Gym 200 Kung Fu. 2-5 pm MAC B 146

Shooting. 1-2 pm. Men s Gym Rifle Range

Chess. 12-4 pm. 3fd Floor KerckhofTTerr^

Garden 9-5 pm. Ornamental Horticulture

Area: Riding. 2-3 pm AU 3564
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Former McCormack colleagues react to suit
"3'

(Continued from Page 8) >

case on some minor technical-

ity

When contacted last Friday,

Miller would only say he was
-^surprised" to find he had been
named. He has not spoken with

an attorney, and refused to

answer further questions
Regarding the case.

^arasik, a continuing student

this quarter, also refused to

comment on the case. In a

separate charge, McCormack
alleged he slandered her at an
SLC meeting when he implied

that she *'had committed a

crime. . . the crime of embez-
zlement."

Russell Wolpcrt, a former
Biruin staff writer charged with

libeling McCormack by printing

a statement by ihen-SLC
General Representative Ron
Hacker, was also "shocked" to

discover he had been named in

the suit.

Indians. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Indians have been preserved

and mounted in their village

museum.
The embroidery cloth used by

the Huichols has been threat-

ened because the thread had

become more expensive. As a

result, the intricate patterns,

which were part of the Huichol

tradition, were disappearing as

old clothing was discarded, and

a part of their culture was being

lost in the process.

Eger helped the tribe save the

patterns by transferring them to

graph paper and then having

th em photocopied. She called

Now enrolled at Loyola Law
School, Wolpert quoted Hacker
as saying, "She's psycho," a
statement apparently referring

to McCormack.
The suit asserts that Wol-

pert's publisher, the ASUCLA
Communications Board, should
not have printed Hacker's
unverified remark, which
appeared in the Summer Bruin
on August 19, 1976. I i fc<in '^ifciifc>iw^

Comm Board, the suit says,

published Hacker's remark
"either knowing it was false or
with reckless disregard for
whether it was true."

"We were always careful in

anything we printed," Wolpert

said.

Attempts to reach Hacker for

comment on the case have been
unsuccessful.

The ninth student official

named in the suit, ex-National

Students Association reprcs^

sentative Brian Eisberg, was
also unavailable for comment.
Eisberg was charged with libel

for circulating a written
statement saying McCormack
"had dealt falsely with ...
Council, had betrayed con-
fidence, and had gone back on
commitments.** -^ . I

The statement also said
McCormack was suffering from
**personal paranoia'* and

»temotional problems.**

I'CLA Legal Coordinator
Alan Charles said the University

has not received official court

notice about the suit, and
refused to speculate on the

possibility c^ an out-of-court

settlement.

Charles is expected to

represent some or all of the

defendants if the case is litigated

in Superior Court. However,
Charles noted there is currently

a two- to three-year backlog in

court. As a result, it is not likely_

that McCormack's suit will be

heard for some time.

Norminton, who refused to

say last week how he and his

wife arrived at the St. 25 million

figure, was also asked if it was
realistic for McCormack to file

suit against other student
government officials and a

Daily Bruin reporter.

i

Some legal observers say that

heated exchanges between
public officials, when printed by

newspapers, are usually pro-

tected by the 1st Amendment.
Public criticisms^ they say. are

common, and are rarely
prosecuted.

"1 can only tell you that the

law which applies to this case

was very ckrefully considered

before the lawsuit was filed,"

Norminton s^aid.

this a *'good use of our
technology to preserve another

culture."

The villagers come to the

museum and copy the patterns

when embroidery cloth and

threat are available, she added.

"I am also working to unravel

the mysteries of the ancient,

high mountain civilizations of

Mexico,** Eger said. "People

with a culture equivalent to the

Egyptians used to live in Latin

America. In these people, the

Huichols, a, lot of the old

knowledge still lives," she said.

The Huichols are so threat-

ened in their existence that an.

all-out effort is needed to record

the Huichols' lore, Eger said.

Th e indigenous (native)
person is still very much a part
of his race, Eger said. "It is only

thiough the indigenous person

that the Huichols can survive

the onslaught of (of the modem
world) that is coming," she

added. ^

Eger said she wants to use the

Huichols' lore to show Latin

American children in America
and Mexico that they have a<

beautiful heritage. -

~""

**I consider myself a *human-
ihroplogist'. (My Work) is not a

sacrifice, it is a pleasure. I

admire Margaret Mead. They
say that she is a mother of the

world. I consider myself a

daughter of the mother of the

world," she added. She feels the

she has matured and evolved
through her experience with the

Huichols.— Eger said she would like to

form a student organization —
**Students for the Foundation
for the Indians of the Sierra
Mad re" — to be based in Los
Angeles and involve people
interested in this type of work.
^'Members of the organ-

ization would have to apply
their common sense and their

' own personal gifts," «he added.

40%Off
SAT. NOV. 5 IHRffSAT.MOV. 19

On Pickett Tables and Crown lites

Pickett Tables come m
four baked-enamel
designer colors, with a
warp-proof drawing
surface and is

completely adjustable

Crown Lltes are built for

a lifetime of use. with
adjustable spring
{balanced movement and
a multiple mounting
bracket I*:

j

Q^y^haels Q/^tist §uppUes
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.

WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.

Career
Information Panei

Math R«laled Courses
Steve Gold. Actuailal Training

Director -

Occidental Lite Insurance Connpany
Steve Vemon. Consulting Actuary

Coopers & Lybrand

Barbara Ttiome, Senior Programmer
IBM, General Products Division

David Ferguson, Analyst (Matti)

Aerospace Corporation

Monday, Novemt^r 7, 1977,

2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

James E. West Center
Sponsored by:

The Alumni Association
&

Placement and Career
Planning Center

you could

An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which not only pays your tuition,

but also gives you $100 a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your

books well.

r

And after college, you'll receive a commission In the Air Force ... go on to

further, specialized training...and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll

be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.

But it all starts right here ... in college.., in the^ Air Forfie ROTC. Things

will look up. ..so look us up. Noobligation, of course.

'
CONTACT CAPTAIN URRY PACE, 251 DODD RALL, UCLA

PHONE: (213) 825-1742

Put H aH together in Air Force ROTC.

T
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We're gonna get you
sooner or later . ,

.

\ -

Why wait to enjoy the benefits of the

UCLA Alumni Association when you

can be involved now!
Not only will you be eligible ior the

programs and benefits of the Alumni
Association, but as a SPECIAL
STUDENT MEMBER you will receive:
Two free bluebooks each quarter

Two free gradecards each quarter

Discounts to L.A. Aztecs games
Discounts to L.A. Strings matches

A free ASUCLA discount food coupon book

Life membership in the Federal Wholesale Premium Co.

Discount on Life Membership in the Alumni Association*

Free subscription to The UCLA Monthly

Newsletter to keep you informed of activities

Special Events: parties, Food Feast, movies, etc.

Undergraduate and Graduate Students Invited

For the first 100 people to become new members, free

record albums will be given.

Join the UCLA Alumni Association as a
SPECIAL STUDENT MEMBER.

To join, all you have to do is bring yourself and $5.00 (five American dollars) to the
table on Bruin Walk (Nov. 7-9, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.) or to the James E. West Center
(across from Ackerman Union). Ask for Brenda Austin. For more information
please call 825-3901. .

'

NOTICE-.See your future home, the James E. West
Center, at a special Open House only for UCLA students
on Tuesday, November 8 from 5:00-8:30 p.m. Meet
several prominent campus people and partake In light

refreshments.
•must belong for at least two years for this benefit.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU to A&M Records, ASUCLA, L.A. Strings, L.A. Aztecs,
Federal Wholesale Premium Co., Little David Records and CBS Records for
making some of these benefits possible.
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viewpoint adam pfeffer, editor
andy waxier, assistant
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letters ^

Notatnoon
Editor:

I would like to share with the

feadership of the Bruin a

problem which has annoyed me
this year. We, the students of

UCLA, have been very fortunate

in having many interesting guest

speakers'visit our campus to share

their experiences with us. Among
the more notable have been
Tommy Lasorda, Ben Fong-
Torres, and Clive Davis. The
student body has "Bi^ quite

fortunate. I have notr

It seems that nearly all of the

speakers have been scheduled

for noon. I know that I could not

be the only one who has a class at

noon. There must be others who
are also forced to miss nearly ail

of the programs. True, we may
skip classes if a program is

exceptionally appealing, but

since most programs are closer to

entertainment, rather than
education, this is often unwise.

I wonder if the noon hour was

chosen arbitrarily, or whether
research was done to determine

that the maximum number of

students were "free" at this time.

Perhaps there are also other

factors involved.

In the event that the time was

chosen arbitrarily, I would like to

make a proposal. Why not vary

the hour at which time these

assemblies are held? In this

manner, more students would
have the opportunity to view

th('se programs, not just those

v\h() (Jon t have d M oclock class.

Randall Wixen

Preconditions?

Editor:

I would like to inform Ranwa
Haddad and Walid Majdoub that

I did attend Prof. Shahak's lecture

and even stayed to the end.

Haddad's assurances that there is

no discrimination against Chris-

tians in Lebanon must refer to the

prewar period. The civil war in

Lebanon is prejudice and
(iiscrimination carried to the

f)<)int of violence. Frankly, I do
not understand what the Pal-

f'siinians are doing fighting over

the destiny of another people's

land. The Iraqi army has de-

stroyed whole villages and
killed many of their Kurdish

minority. To use Majdoub's term,

these are the 'ugly realities' of the

Middle East. I can certainly

sympathize with your feelings

about the treatment of Pal-

estinians in the West Bank and
Gaza. There is plenty of room for

criticism. Cari you sympathize
with my feelings about the

slaughter of men, women, and
children at Maalot, Kiryat
Shmpneh, and Lod Airport?

These are the results of war.

Democracy, political rights, and
human lives all become expend-
able during wars. These 'ugly

realities' will continue until there

is peace. I am glad that Haddad
agrees with me that only a

compromise between a Jewish
state and a Palestinian state will

lead to peace. Our problem is

that very few Jews or Arabs
support this position. No Pales-

tinian leader or Israeli leader has

endorsed thjs compromise
position. There are left leaning

writers in Israel that have argued
this position for ten years with
little response from either Arabs
or jews. I wonder if Majdoub
would be ready to support
compromise in order to end
these 'ugly realities'?

You, hiaddad, have insisted on
preconditions to a dialogue
between Palestinians and Israelis.

So have all of the parties to the

conflict. It is a convenient device

to avoid dialogue and still sound
like you believe in peace.
Preconditions are part of the
conflict pattern. If we really want
peace, we must start the dia-

logue.

... Eli Berniker

GSM

Equal time

Editor:

So Congressman Robert K.

Dornan has decided that showing
Deep Throat on campus is

"allowing our young people to

be corrupted at Taxpayer's^
expense." No doubt he* would
feel that a showing of Birth of a

Nation would be morally up-

lifting and a guide to proper

thinking.

Dornan may not like the film or
others like it; but to avoid being

"corrupted" by it all he has to do
is not see it. Besides, if he hasn't

seen it how does he know it's so

corrupting?

Certainly Dornan is entitled to

hold and air his views, and there

are many who agree with his

opinion of this movie. But it is

wrong for Dornan to hint that

University grants may suffer as a

result of screening the film. If the

administration at UCLA should

bow to his pressure on this

matter,-who knows what he will

demand nay.t. Perhaps ASMf I A

)M^

UCLfi • • • •

-:^

K;>r^>>>>'
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Minority admissions benefit all

should submit a copy ot their film

schedule and a list of their

speakers to Dornan for his

approval t

PS. Can Dornan's secretary

type?

Mike Thompson
• •^ *

Editor:

I believe in free speech. I

believe in giving people the righr

to do and say what they please, so

long as they don't infringe on the

freedom of others. This is not

necessarily an easy position to

maintain, but I make a sincere

effort. Thus, about six years ago,

when a highly conservative

politician named Robert K.

Dornan came to speak at my high

school, supporting Vietnam,
Nixon, and conservative politics

in general. I gave him my courtesy

and my attention. While his views

were controversial, I felt he had a

right to his beliefs. ^

Now I find myself disturbed to

find this sarlne politician trying to

force his views of morality on me
and on UCLA, to judge what I

may do or see.,

I do not deny Mr. Dornan the

right to be upset by a screening of

Deep Throat, but to try and

prevent this screening, to try to

control the actions of LJCLA

sti/dents through political

pressure, is reprehensible.

I only wish Mr. Dornan could

allow others the same liberties as

have been accorded him.

Michael Biggs

Senior, Engineering

Lack of maturity

Editor:
. r ^on.

Scores of books in the t 180s

section of the University Re^

search Library, including the

entire set of the lournal of Negro

History, were recently deliberate-

ly turned ground or turned

backwards and on their spines,

causing hardship for anyone

seeking a book there.

(Continued on Page 12)

The Da/7y Brutas editors did a

great disservice to students,

campus workers and faculty by

lending credence to the myth of

"rc^verse racism" through editor-

iaL endorsement of Bakke's
fraudulent attempt to destroy

affirmative action.

The fight to guarantee in-

creased admission, hiring and

promotic^n of minority people

has benefited minorities and

whites. For example, according to

an article in the September New
England journal of Medicine,

medical schools, in direct

response to the civil rights move-

ment of the 1%0's, added 4900

class spaces, the first real ex-

pansion in decades. Seventy-

seven percent of these new
spaces went to whites.

In contrast, the elimination of

special admissions by law

(three quarters of such programs

at medical schools have already

disappeared) will not only

destroy efforts to improve
medical care in the ghettos and

barrios, it will also mean an end

to the expansion of medical

training generally, since those

who could unite to push for such

expansion will be fighting each

other instead. A victory for

Bakke, would mean assaults on

every affirmative action program.

Indeed, several "reverse racism
"

suits are in abeyance pending a

ruling on Bakke, making it

essential that working people

take up the fight against Bakke.

Bakke's backers claim that he

would have been admitted to UC
Davis were it not for the reserving

of 16 of 100 first-year class spaces

for minority students, spaces for

which Bakke was ineligible to

compete. In fact, the UC Regents

have treacherously aided Bakke

by stating that he would have

been admitted, while refusing to

(Editor's Note: Sautman is a

member of the Committee
Against Racism.)

By Barry Sautman

admit to past discrimination

against minorities.

The Regents profit handsomely
from investments in racist South

Africa and have so bUtantly failed

to implement affirmative action

among campus wdrkers that the

federal government has felt

compelled on several occasions

to threaten them with a cut-off of

contracts. They should be
expected to sabotage the fight

Opinion
against Bakke. It is also not

surprising that they chose Archi-

bald Cox to represent them in the

case before the Supreme Court.

At Harvard, Cox prosecuted
students who opposed the
presence of the notorious racist

theoretician, Shockley.

Actually, the Regents lied

about Bakke's admissability.

Having been rejected at thirteen

schools, most with lesser reputa-

tions and fewer minority ad-

mittees than UC Davis makes it

unlikely that Bakke would have

been admitted, even if there had

been no minority candidates. In

fact, thirty-six whites with lesser

academic credentials were
admitted ahead of Bakke's age
and attitude toward medical
practice as revealed m admissions

committee interviews. Moreover,
were ethnic status not a criterion

in the special admissions program
at UC Davis, Bakke would still not

have been eligible to compete for

one of sixteen additional spaces.

As an engineer, he is from
anything but a deprived back-

ground.
Any white who really would

have been admitted to UC Davis

had there been no special admis-

sions program is not deprived of

medical training B^ecause a

program does exist. He 6r she
would undoubtedly be deemed
acceptable by other, less pres-

tigious school with acceptance

rates higher than Davis' one out

of thirty-seven. On the other

hand, minority applicants who
are fully qualified to study and
practic e medicine would often be
turned away. The minority
students in the class at Davis thar
Bakke applied for had MCAT

(Continued on Paf^e 12)
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Of all theways
toplayrecoitis,

JNAC isthe most precise.

mm^m

More Letters . .

.

THE PRECISION
CHOICE IN MANUAL
AND AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES.

JVC QL-7 Quartz-Locked Turntable.

Direct-drive motor with quartz-locked

servo for constant, accurate speed at

33V3 & 45 rpm. Exclusive JVC gimbal

suspension Tracing Hold tonearm. Il-

luminated strobe. Resonant-free base &
dust cover.

JVC JLF50. Fully Automatic Direct-

Drive Turntable. Up front controls lor

, operation with dust cover closed. Auto-

matic lead-in, return and shutoff. One

thru six replays, or continuous. Speed

control. Anti-skate. 2 speeds. Base &
dust cov€r.

JVC JL-A40 Semi-Automatic Direct-

Drive Turntable. Automatic tonearm re-

turn and shutoff. Tracing Hold arm

with gimbal suspension. 2-way viscous

cueing. Anti-skate. Illuminated strobe.

2 speeds. Base & dust cover.

JVC JL-PTO Fully Automatic Turntable.

Automatic tonearm lead-in, return and

shutoff. Repeat play from one to six

times, or continuously. Be(t-drive mo-

tor. Oil damped cueing. Anti-skate. 2

speeds. Base & dust cover.

COMBINE ANY OF THESE
OUTSTANDING JVC COf^PONENTS

WITH A JVC TURNTABLE
FOR A TOP PERFORMANCE SYSTEM.

JVC S6D0 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

JVC's best. 120 watts/ch. mm. RMS,

8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, with no more
than 0.08°o total harmonic distortion.

txciusive b.t.A. grapnic equalizer d-

zone tone control.

JVC 3200 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

A great performer. 35 watts/ch. mm.
RMS, 8 ohms. 20-20.000 f^z. with no

more than 0.5°o total harmonic distor-

tion. Twin power
FM muting.

and tuning meters

^^**e^'*--r:G.

.fX

m-M

<s

JVC KD 75 Cassette Deck. Features ex-

clusive Super ANRS noise reduction, 5

peak-reading LEDs, Sen-Alloy head and

unique Recording/EQ switch MIC/LINE
mixing. Front-loading.

JVC KD-15 Cassette Deck with Dolby.

JVC's lowest priced front-loading
model. Highlights auto-stop, bias/EQ
switches and 5 LED peak level indica-

tors. Connect a timer for absentee re-

cording. ...^

JVC SK-1000 3 Way Speaker System.

New Phase Moire technology Solid

bass blends with smooth midrange and
crisp highs. Mid & high frequency con
trol. 170 watts (peak). 85 watts RMS.

(Continued from Page 11)

What level of intelligence and

maturity does this represent?

Those books are on black studies,

and it follows that the mischief

represents the clamour to have

black students and black studies

removed from the universities.

The reason for insisting upon
the entrance of black people into

the institutions is that many
qualified^blacks are being kept

out systematically through sheer

racism, such as is exhibited in this

act, and not because black

students are lacking in maturity

or intelligence. To be sure, the

problem of test scores and grade

point averages is created before

high school graduation, by which

time most black students have

been given inferior education, or

have been told that they should

not aim for college, and therefore

do not set their goals in that

directon. Some have managed to

get in despite all of this, and their

achievement is notable. Is it their

success that is posing a threat?

Students who disrupt the

course of education in such

cowardly fashion by acts of

sabotage demonstrate tbat they

themselves are unfit for any

institution that values maturity

and respect for scholarship.

Cloria Waite
PhiD. Candidate, History

Bad situation

Editor:

. I would like to know what is

happening to the International

'Student Center (ISC). I consider

the situation there reprehensible,

a situation which has shown
nothing but further and further

decay and irresponsibility for

quite some time; I have gotten

^feedback from quite a few friends

to the same effect. The general

feeling is that the management of

the Center shows no sense of

responsibility or caring for the

place and is getting away with

murder.

The closing hours have been
cut back, on Sunday nights to

10:00 and on Friday and Saturday

nights to 11:00. But as if that

weren't enough, there has been a

new bit of mischief on the part of

the ISC staff. The Center, on the

weekends, is now open only after

6:00. I have difficulty imagining a

center for foreign students not

allowing those students to visit

the place on a Saturday or Sunday

afternoon. Instead they must limit

the time they can spend there to

the convenient "banking hours"

of those In charge. I'm certain

that the reason the hours
continue to shrink is that the

management has no fear that

anyone will show enough
initiative to complain about the

shrinkage.

One gets the feeling of gradual

deterioration in the manage-

ment's attitude by simple
observation. On a typical day at

the ISC, one can find: the garage

gate opened only half-way,

making it difficult for cars to

enter or exit; a sloppily kept

men's room (the door to the

toilet has been off its hinges for

weeks); dirty drapes throughout
the place, many of which are in

need of repair from being pulled

off their hooks (I have learned

from a reliable source that the

Center every so often spends a

fortune buying brand new
curtains rather than going to the

trouble of having them cleaned,

which would cost about one-fifth

as much); light fixtures some-
times hanging dangerously from

the ceiling and remaining like

that for days; expensive plants in

the back patio which have long

since died from total neglect;

sofas which haven't been dry-

€leaned in years. ^

When students wish to play

ping pong durihg the evening

hours and must for some reason

or other keep the table in the

patio, there is never enough light

to see properly. Yet when a

special party is given, strangely

enough all the lights suddenly

seem to be working fine. I don t

think it's really asking too much
to have all the patio lights turned

on during the few hours the

Center is open each evening. This

should be done as a matter of

course; in fact it might give the

place a little more life.

There used to be a Happy Hour
every Friday evening, with
cheese, wine, fruit, etc. What
happened to that? It seemed to

be such a pleasant way of

attracting people to ISC. Each
Friday night used to see the

Center literally packed with

people, having loads of fun.

playing games, dancing to folk

music in the rear lounge, making
new acquaintances. I'm sus-

picious when told that the Center
cannot afford to provide any
longer for such things as a Happy
Hour, or coffee for the English

-

conversation classes in the
daytime, or for "this or that.'JL
this is so, where does the staff

find the funds to provide for such
activities as a professional jazz^

band which plays in the

restaurant and, by the way, turns

up its mikes loud enough to blast

the food off one's fork, as well as

blasting the ear drums out of

people sitting in rooms at the

opposite end of the building who
are trying to to have a normal
conversation. And if ISC is "low
on funds," which is the usual

reply given to any question con-
cerning ISC, why in the world
must a nighttime receptionist be
there to answer the phone when
there are no more than three or

four incoming calls each night

She is being paid S4 or $5 per hour

every night to do what the

supervisor could easily do (when
he isn't walking up and down the

stairs to and from his bedroom)
There are no calls during the

night that are so important as to

require a receptionist at those

wages; and even if there were,

the supervisor could quite easily

sit there at the reception desk

and answer the phone. I have

seen a receptionist use the
Center's phone literally for an

hour and a half talking to- her

boyfriend and yet, at other times,

complain to a caller that she is not

allowed to leave her desk to see

whether someone is there in the

building. This is just one example

of the waste in spending and lack

of efficiency.

I don't know what ettect this

letter will have but I hope it will

alert you to the increasingly

depressing situation. If nothing

else, I think the original hours for

Saturday and Sunday should be
reinstated. It's simply incredible

that an international student
center should be closed on a

weekend afternoon (let alone

weekend mornings) — and I say

this not only for myself, but for

the students as well, so many of

whom are new to the UCLA and
the Los Angeles area.

Paul Miller

'^..^..U''o at these
•VL Spotlight dealers
-iAGUNA STEREO 1020 South Coast Highway, taguna Beach
• PAL'S 144A Westminster Mall. Westminster • HOUSE OF HI
Fl 1095 East Thompson. Ventura • UNIVERSITY STEREO 9469
West Jefferson Blvd . Culver City • UNIVERSITY STEREO 6949
Topanga Blvd

. Canoga Park • UNIVERSITY STEREO 14625 Ven-
tura Blvd

. Sherman Oaks • UNIVERSITY STEREO 1829 Newport
Blvd., Costa Mesa • UNIVERSITY STEREO 10956 Weyburn
Avenue. Westwood • UNIVERSITY STEREO 2267 North Tustin
Orange • UNIVERSITY STEREO 2309 Wilshire Blvd Santa
Monica • UNIVERSITY STEREO 3674 Sunnyside Drive Riverside
• FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 11820 West Olympic Blvd West
Los Angeles • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS f4200 Beach" Blvd
Westminster • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 716 North LaBrea
Avenue. Hollywood • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 6820 DeSoto
Avenue, Canoga Park • AUDIO VIDEO SPECIALITST 9464 East
Telegraph Road. Downey • UNIVERSITY STEREO 4858 Vineland
North Hollywood • UNIVERSITY STEREO 17007 Hawthorne
Blvd., Torrance • UNIVERSITY STEREO 123 South Rosemead
Rf"K^iSJi^Bl^T^r^n^'rVrr^^lA^^^ ^^^» 2nd Stree'To^g
Beach • FEpfRATED ELECTRONICb 1717 n. Hoc;endo bm. -
^°Jf.*ir.*!^*. §IF.?PP P*-^S 12024 Wilihir, Blvd.. Los Angelei*
SOUND HOUND 7600 Garden Grove Blvd.. Westminster • SOUND
HOUND 3161 Yorbo Linda Blvd . Fullerton • SOUND HOUND 11826
Arteso Blvd . Artesa •

Minority admissions t'

(Continued from Page 11)

scores equal to those of their

white predecessors of seventeen
years earlier; that is equal to

those of people who are now
very well established medical
practitioners, many of whom are

on the faculties of medical
schools. Yet, Bakke's lawyers, in

oral arguments before the

Supreme Court claimed that such
students are not necessarily
qualified!

We believe that the Da/7y Sruin
editors who published its

editorial basically backing Bakke
were fully aware of how fraud-
ulent a case Bakke presents and
are similarly aware of the
devastating and divisive effect

that It will have if successful. That

the DB nevertheless chose to

print that editorial and display a

marked bias by publishing many
pro-Bakke columns while passing

over anti-Bakke opinions signals

to us that the Bruin is deliber-

ately acting in a manner antagon-

istic to those whose interests it

should serve.

BEHIND THE SCENES AT THE BLOODMOBILE.
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pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Birth Control & Abortion Counseling

Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES tO PREGNANCY
'3756 Santa Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. LA

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE
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auto-insurance

students

AMERICAL
INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213)475-5721

:.|5,%-;^???it«5S*«.

^Wiere U probabfy no smgi^ dmease
which causes mm^psycMctrmmm^

more general insecurityandfeelii^
of iitferiority and greater sums qf

psychic sufferif^ than ^hei oeneT

**AcBe te not a simple teenage con- .

ditionrlt Is a disease whi<:h attadcs tf \ ^

majority of all young Americans* ,. ^. i ; u. ^ . .:, ^ . ^^i.
Many of these victims are left with

disfiguring 4icars and emotional
damage, which can have a
lasting affect on their lives.

'^There is an alternative!

**When the acne sufferer Is

treated early, the disease

can be controlled with .

^

proper treatment. The v

results can change the acne
sufferer*s entire outlook

about themselves. This is

why the Acne Health

Care Centers were
created.

''Our Acne Health Care
CeiUers were created in

an effort to provide the

acne sufl'erer with the

bestiicnv health can* pro

gram available, aitd

theT^'K-sMrcatment toda> tor

tlie control of aciu'. An acne
confrol that look us sc\cn years

of research to dexclop and per-

fect. A benzoyl ptro.iidt' ^t'l* ih'di

dramaticallN ini[)roVcs o\cr 85%
of our patients (cmmi the cvslic

\ariety) within ci^ht weeks.

"Send lor our iilrraturc, or better yet,

stop b> one of our elinirs and participate in

our instructional video tape series. This film,

^ combined \Nith an infornud discussion pertcKl,

will pro\ ide a better understanding as to u^y ^^^^B '^
you have acne, and /joa'\>e plan ^^ "^^"^flK \
to control it." "^^ ^*^ ^

/.lames K. Kulton, Jr., \\.\).yy

S<Mii(>r Mc(ii(iil Consulliiiit. ^
\( n«' Hrallh Can* CerUrrs InlrrnjilionHl. Inc.

^v-^

•|)r. lullon's imi(|iir Kcl o! »fl>(rrin

Hiiibili/cd l)cn/«>>l peroxide

-

pntcnt iipplied lor.

Kef: Kullon, .IK.. Shidies «»n \lcth.

i»r \clion ol B.P. .Irnl. CnliiruMiiis

Patho. 1:91. 1974

DoctXDP FultxDnte

acne health care centers
international, inc.

A Medcal Chnc
The largest incdiial jfnufp specialising in lr(>aln)cnl of a-cnc in \hv

\ nilrd Slates. .uilh (>Hi(<>s in Klorida, Illinois and (^alifonna.

<:«wlH \le*« 771 W I9lh SI. Snile-I'" (7I4)64V75I«

\VNl\>ood IhlH N\rstuoo<l Hlvd. (21^) 475-^581

,^ Tur/.an« muo H»wl)ank Bl\d., Suile2V>(2n)^4i-«254 * ,
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entertainmenlindex cathy seipp, editor

/The only people politiciaBly to are people like Lazio'

Lazio Toth's 'Letters': the scret life of Don Novello
By Eve Lichtgarn

Associate Index Editor

It is not unusual for LazIo Toth to address a letter to King Faisal

as ''Crown Prince of Petroleum Products" or close a letter to the

President of the Datsun car company with **Ban7ai!"

Lazlo Toth is the nom de plume assumed by irreverent comedian

Don Novello. His new book. The Lazlo Letters (Workman
Publishing, 140 pages, $2.95), is a collection of outrageous

correspondence to and from politicians, public figures and large

corporations.

In a letter to President Gerald Ford last year, Novello wrote,

"Just a word about your bumping your head: It doesn't bother me'

when you hit your head getting bn airplanes, against doors, etc., but

it bothers me when you always say 'it doesn't hurt.' It doesn't? This

can give people the impression that something is the matter with

''Politicians are the same as companies; they'll

ignore any kind of craziness in order to sell

themselves or their product
''

your nerve endings! Next time you bump your head, say 'it hurts a

little.' This will make you seem more normal." 18- days later,

Novello received a kind reply from the White House saying, "I

appreciated your fine letter,^' that was signed "Jerry Ford."

"If I had written angry letters I would have never even received

replies. The only people politicians reply to are people like Lazlo. It

didn't matter that Lazlo was sHghtly crazy. They wrote b^ck saying

thanks for the support," says Novello. "Politicians are the same as

companies; they'll ignore any kind of cra/yness in order to sell

themselves or their product. If they have something to gain, they're

right there with a nice reply. If they don't have anything to gain,

chances are slim that you will ever get a response."
There are elements of seriousness as well as humor in the answers

from such personalities as Spiro Agnew, who wrote, "1 can only

reaffirrti my innocence to you," and John Erlichman, who wrote

Books

'"^^

"truth and justice are at work in this situation." NovelJo feels he is

"getting their lies in writing."

Comedy writing comes naturally to Novello. He was regular on

Th^ Smothers Brothers Show as his own character invention Father

Guido Sarducci, the rock critic and gossip columnist for the

Vatican newspaper. He is a frequent and favorite nightclub

entertainer across the country and was a staff writer for I an Dyke
and Company.

"It's so hard to do anything that is different on TV," says

Novello.-'Tm not^allowed to do Sarducci on many shows. Nobody's
offended, but they are afraid somebody else is going to be offended.

TV doesn't want tunas with good taste, they want tunas that taste

good. Television is afraid. That's why Tommy Smothers is always

in so much trouble. All he does is insist on quality. TV is not

involved with quality. It's just involved witb numbers."
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Photu b> Paula CilMon

Novello: signed, Sind delivered

"/ wrote to Anita Bryant and told her that

half those Gays are probably homosexuals''

He sees the discouragement of spontaneity as one of television's

largest detriments. "I V talk shows arc scripted. Ihey don't want

any surprises. When people on the panel really start talking and
things start happening, they cut to a commercial. Ihey want

complete control. Ihc greatest potential characteristics of television

are the surprises and the reality. Biif you don't get to see them too

often."
.

Novello is continuing to write letters with his eye on a second

volume o\ La/lo loth correspondence. "I wrote to Anita Bryant

and told her that half those Gays are probably homosexuals," he

says. He will have an article in the March issue of Playboy about

the Mafia's 500th birthday (1478-1978). "It win be commemorated
with Black Hand ashtrays and key chains' and all the junk the

Bicentennial had."

Novello will be the guest of honor at an autograph party on

campus tomorrow from I to 3 in the Ackerman book store.

""PUB-GRaB SPECIAL""
' A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

$225

Ashman^s grubby ^Gosper
ncampus

By Joanne Eglash

It's a book introduced by a

man whom many consider a

pseudo-poet: Rod McKuen, the

bathos specialist of the ages. It's

written by a newscaster who
might be dubbed th-c' Cal
Worthington ot newscasters.

Chuck Ashman, the "investigat-

ive reporter" famed for follow-

ing Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman with an off-the-wall

news show that got more of a

build-up than Ma/y's waxy
yellow floor.

And the subject is Billy

Graham, an evangelist who "sits

at the top of a twerfty-million-

dollar-a-year pyramid of diverse

and growing financial interests,"

writes Ashman in 7V?c Gospel
According to Billy {Lyk Stuart,

240 pages, $8.95).

So who do we believe?
The answer according to

Ashman is nebulous. The
author's style is nicely readable,

lightened with such caustic

interjections as "The Graham
team isn't worried about the

final judgment. After all, the

books have always balanced,

and, God willing, they always
will."

Ashman tries to balance his

personal view of Graham with

carefully unslanted observations
of Billy boy as "a restless, wavy-
haired, good-looking young
man, with a God-given knack
for preaching, if only he would
put his mind to it.*'

He cannot resist freqwenl

sarcasms, however, which turn

this profile into a caricature.

"Faced with rejection of his

youthful ardor, Billy decided to

desert the infield and turn to

God. Why he gave up baseball

instead of girls was something
of a mystery . . . But God works
his wonders in mysterious ways.

Tight Kalapana at Royce

Ashman^s Graham: the limelight and the cashbox

.- J

especially when he works them
through Billy Graham."
Thus, although Ashman

offers up every interesting —
and sometimes uninteresting —
fact that created ti:e Billy

Graham image, he denies us a

clear portrait of the man Billy

Graham.
"Ashman has not put Billy

Graham on trial, he has merely
stated uncompromisingly what

he knows about the man.

McKuen erroneously statc'^

Ashman assumes the personna

of a fair journalist, yet hi>

scandal-sheet style (entertaining

in its own grubby way) ma\ \<^'^'^

us to add him to his list ol

characters who know ho^^ ^^^

grab "your share of the world >

limelight and cashbox

Mickey Mouse and BiH>

Graham."
4 .

\ fimhiv enthusiastic cult

iii.i ikc saw Kalapana give a

iuc ; p.Kcd, entertaining concert

lh.'N^lvi\ night in Royce Hall.

|i)c ptc what seems to be an
piikinic of faulty sound
\si:nis cropping up abound
«>A'; Kalapana's admirably
! t: li I \ o c a 1 arrangements

«( M clinw managed to come
liie ^ in top lorm.

I' Aing mostly material from
tv- i.itcst album, Kalapana IIL
tv.ii were oi\\\ slight variations
r'-i ihc cuts, leaving little

oom tor spontaneity.

^c band's vocal arrange-
ni ntv Were spotlighted during a
lircc song acoustical set
""dud\ through the show. "I'd

hasc \ Rainbow" from the
!'*^ups first album was per-

|^'[nicil magnificently.
fhc highlight of the concert

l^'is an eight minute acoustical
hilar solo by D. J. Pratt.

^^iijiniii using the phrase
I'^hiK. Pratt proved himself one
*^ the fastest lead guitarists
i^t!\(H\ playing; exhibiting a
^vlc unmistakeably influenced

l^y ja// guitarist Al Dimeola.
The evening's low point was
rovidcd by opening act
urnmer Unfortunately, the

Pand had absolutely nothing to
^Ncr in the way of exciting
^laterial and performed in an
nprotcssional stance, com-
'^^^^•y unlit for the stage.^

—Jeff Feld

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4j:)m

Monday thru Friday only

hungiji tiger
RESTAURAMT
ANO SIAFOOO OVtTfN BAM

936 Westwood Blvd. at Wcyburn • 478-8277

Underground Validated KarKing on Le Come

—T-

Phtrto b) Ne»l MaiMimeda

Kalapana: top form

The Symphony Band played

J. Clifton Williams' Fanfare and

Allegro with great precision and

as much feeling as the piece

merits. A Sonatina for Band by

Caesar Giovannini was given a

powerful yet elegant rendition.

...and off: jay

Ferguson at Roxy

tyind Ensemble
J he UCLA Wind Ensemble

^d Symphony Band under the
F'reciion of James Westbrook,
1^^^' a good performance
^cdnesdav night in Royce Hall.

The Wind Ensemble offered a

fuller and better balanced

sound. Karl Reiner's Concerti-

no for Bassoon featured UCLA
Senior Alumni Scholar Kenneth

Meyer, whose bassoon dis-

played a full-bodied tone during

its dialogue with the remaining

wind instruments. Beethoven's

"March in F was a spirited and

uplifling experience and the

evening's most involved piece, a

loud and longwinded composi-

tion by H. Owen Reed, was well

executed.
—Vitus Matare

Good time rock and roll

surfaced Wednesday night at

the Roxy when Jay Ferguson, a

former member of Spirit and

creator of Jo Jo Gunne, gave a

flawless, enthusiastic per-

formance.

The piano player's energy and

excellent material won the

audience over. Ferguson's
choice of material was superb.

He did not do the usual push for

a new album, but rather played

some old songs, including Jo Jo

Gunne's "Run Run Run** and

Spirit's "I Got A Line On You"
from Spirit.

The only slow point in the

show as the guitar solo
(Continued on Page 16)
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Detective Story^: fine mystery Concerts
What happens to a tough T^ew York cop whose

moral standards are so ri^ they include his

wife's hidden past? Discovering the answer

provides an evening of dynamic entertainment at

the Actors' Forum in Studio City. Running

through November 27, this production of Sidney

Kingsley*s classic play. Detective Story is well-

acted, well-directed and well-worth seeing.

In the crowded, exciting New York police

station we get a juxtaposition of good and evil

forces. This interaction sets the stage "for

/ Detective Jim McLeod*s obsessive personal

vendetta against "evil/* Ultimately, his passion

against and lack of compassion for what he
' considers criitiinal destroy him.

John Ritchcy's direction catches the essence of

a busy New York police station in the late forties.

However packed the stage is with people and

events, Ritchey keeps the audience focused on

the main action while savoring the general

atmosphere of chaos and camaradie.

The cast of twenty-eight actors work so well

together they seem like an ensemble. Much credit

is also due Jim West's realistic set design: natural

and evocative, yet workable. -

Ritchey has a perceptive interpretation of the

sub-plots as central to the play's theme. These

sub-plots depict the possibility of human error

McLeod refuses to acknowledge: that c/ime cin

be caused by psychological reasons.

Ritchey also develops clear-cut relationships

between the characters. Lt. Monoghan's (John

Dennis) love-hate relationship with McLcod
provides one of the play's focal points. Irritated

b^ his superior attitude, Monoghan keeps

McLeod on the force because he has a **certain

value." On the other hand, the softer side of

McLcod's personality is demonstrated by his

relationship with reporter Joe Feinson, (Tony

Mumolo) with whom he has philosophical

discussions.

Shawn Michaels as McLeod is excellent,

lending a sympathetic interpretation to the

character who sees life as a war between bad and

good. Susan Carmichael as Donna Stapf, Tom
Pedi as Detective Dakis, Tony Mumolo as Joe

Feinson, and Steve Gravers as the ten-time loser

Charlie are also very fine. However, Lisa Zebro
as the worried, childlike ^shoplifter steals the
5how.

Detective Story is performed with much
energy, concentration, and realism. In a play

whose large cast could easily lead to confusion,

the vivid performances of exciting, well-formed

characters are especially impressive. For^

information, call 876-9101.

(Continued from Page 15)

performed by one of the band

members. Although well done,

the piece was too lon^ and

draggy. Perhaps Ferguson
should have played his own ^oio

on piano.

Opening the who was soloist

John Batdorf, previously with

Batdorf and Rodney and Silver.

Batdorf performed some of his

new material, but has not yet

acquired a sound recognizable

enough to enable him to stand

out as a significant singer/ song-

writer.

^Jodie Lunine

Bob James, Earl

Klugh at Oync

Bob James' new band had top

billing at the Santa Monica
Civic Wednesday night, but

Earl Klugh's opening act put to

rest any notion that he is

anything but a superstar.

James' band is a piecework of
veteran, quality musicians (like

trumpeter Bobby Bryant) who
give support to the exciting
younger players (such as
guitarist Hiram Bullock) uho
share the solo spots. The group
did contemporary tunesrmade
popular by artists like Roberta
Flack and Boz Scaggs, and al^
did cuts from James' new
Columbia album Heads.

The usual crowd at the Civic

is not hard to please (a

performer can risk an embar-
rassing ovation while tuning up)

but except for Earl Klugh's

ability to whine despite medi-

ocre support hiusicians, thev

may have been compelled to

give the group a perfunctory

handclap. A lesser artist could

not have freely engaged in such

a musical dialogue with both

sidemen and audience. ^
With more collaborative

support Klugh could get where

he's headed quicker in his li\e

shows.
— Royal Johnson
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Stress in the IJjIVERSITY . . . How to Cope with pRFssaPF?; of Ttf I^jiversity

Barbara Finch. Psychoudgical am) Counseling Services. UCLA

12-1. Women's Resource Cekter. 2 Dqdd Hall
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"^
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Attention
international
Students!

The Office of International Students and
Schiolars is offering a seminar on Ad-
Justing your status to permanent resi-

dency witfi informafion on ottier visa

classifications witti ftie possibility of long

term work experience in \he United

Friday. November 1

1

Room 258 Dodd Hall 3:00-5:00 p.m.
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Records
^Passage*
Carpenters
A&M
After an almost two year

absence from the recording

studios, Karen and Richard

Carpenter have returned with

^ost daring and innovative

album of their career.

Never before have The
Carpenters touched on such a

diversified range of material.

1 he Carpenter traditionalists

need not fear though, for there

are still tunes such as "All You
Get From Love Is A Love

Song" and "Two Sides'' to more

than satisfy their needs. But it

l^ with "Calling Occupants of

Interplanetary Craft*' and
B'wana She No Home" that

the Carpenters embark on a new

musical avenue.

The album~4s-4urther en-

hanced by Tom Scott's prolific

performance on tenor sax and

alto flute. The reggae style

"B'wana" captures some of the

best soloing Scott has done

outside of his work with The
L.A. Express.

Passage is a successful
venture and a step in the right

direction for The Carpenters.

-Jeff Feld

'Thirsty or not ... "

X^hoose your Flavor*

Coal Kitchen
^ull Mo€M

Judging from the picture of

the group on the back cover,

this album would appear to be

Motown meets Punk. But
watered down soul mixed
poorly with pretentious segue-

ing and limp lyrics makes for an
amazingly bland product.

Coalkitchcn appears to be a

group that never made up it

mind about just what it wanted
to do. No one is willing to take a

chance. Each song remains
neatly within a remarkably
narrow set of bounds. Further-

Mi

FREE
LOAN
CARS
T-fT

TUNE UP
LUBE A OIL

VW'S
ONLY

M*« eoac*! Ptuffs a Polnit.

P*nn<OU. AtfM* ValvM. Cmrt . Ttm-

Ing. •ra*M. Clutch. Cb«cli SatWry S
FroAl ANffftMiAftt.

FREE
VALLEY
ITOWING

$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

W«»l»ct aN ShOM * LIfttftf». Pack

Proni Wh««4 W—ring*. Turn Drum*
•• n—494. tfMp«cl wh««l cylt. Matter

^yl S Wm tflH^.
_^

$3995

i

From Lube A OtI to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices'

' Prices on Most VW's
7957 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2V| BIks.'So. of Rotcoe

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

more, simply running one song
into another does not make a
"progressive" album something
Coalkitchen is unaware of.

Even so, the group is slick.

The music may' be boring, but it

is played well. Likewise,
Michael Day's production is

clear, if somewhat excessive at

times.

Given time, Coalkitchen may
develop a more distinctive

sound and transcend the "all I

want to do is make sweet love to

you** lyrics which fill this album.
Until then, though, they'll have
to remain on the muzak rack

—James Bradbury

The Bruin

needs writers

h
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January 9, 1978.

Curricula leading to careers in:
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$2 00
STUDENT
TICKETS^

Save up to $6.50 on s^mo of fho bosi soots In ttio liouso.

CHIUNGIRIAN aUARTET, extraordinary

string quartet"'

LOS ANGELES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA with

Igor Kipnis at ttie harpsictiord

OTRABANpA, experimental theater

combining revue format with Souttv

east Asia musical theater

•

LEONID KOOAN, violinist

ALEXIS WEISSENBERG, pianist

Nov. 1 3, Sun 4:00 pm Schoenberg

Nov. 1 8, Fri. 8:30 pm Royce

Nov. 21. Mon.8:30 pm Schoenberg

Nov.22, Tues. 8:30 pm Royce

Nov 26. Sat 8:30 pm Royce

ALEXANDRE UOOYA, guitarist Nov 27. Sun 8:00 pm Royce

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT KERCKHOFF

• 'The CHILINGIRIAN QUARTET wIM rT>«et with Interested

students and others In a workshop. Ffldoy. Novembef 11 at 1 :00 pm
Royce Hall Greenroom (rm. 136)

-SCA-

THELAZLO
LEmSRS
Thf anuizin>{ real life

HI tual cotTespoiKlfiHe <(

Lh/Io loth. Ainencanl

By D0> MOVIUO

Come meet Don Novello

author of

"The Lazio Letters"

Date: Tuesday, November 8

Time: 1:00-3:00

Place: Students' Store ^
General Books

<-
•

Heard about the man who wrote to simply everybody—Haldeman.

Nguyen Cao Key. The Queen of England. Earl Butz. dozens more—and

they all answered*?^ Now he's put them all in a very funny book. The

LazIo Letters", the amazing real life correspondence of LazIo loth.

American. Come talk with him about it. tomorrow. ' "'

general books b level ackerman union, 825-7711

open fDon-thurs 7 45-7:30; fri 7 45-6 30. sat sun 10-5
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At ActoKs Forum

i 'Detecttve Story': fine mystery Concerts
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What happens to a tough New York cop whose

moral standards arc so rigid they include his

wife's hidden past? Discovering the answer

provides an evening of dynamic entertainment at

the Actors' Forum in Studio City. Running

through November 27, this production of Sidney

Kingsley's classic play, Detective Story is well-

acted, well-directed and well-worth seeing.

In the crowded, exciting New York police

station we get a juxtaposition of good and evil

forces. This] interaction sets the stage for

Detective Jim McLeod's obsessive personal

vendetta against "evil." Ultimately, his passion

against and lack of compassion for what he

considers criminal destroy him. I'

McLeod refuses to acknowledge: that crime can

be caused by psychological reasons.

John R^itchcy's direction catches the essence of

a busy New York police station in the late forties.

However packed the stage is with people and

events, Ritchey keeps the audience focused on

the main action while savoring the ^
general

atmosphere of chaos and camaradie.

The cast of twenty-eight actors work so well

together they seem like an ensemble. Much credit

is also due Jim West's realistic set design: natural

and evocative, yet workable.

Ritchey has a perceptive interpretation of the

sub-plots as central to the play's theme. These*,

sub-plots depict the possibiHty of human error'

Ritchey also develops clear-cut relationships

between the characters. Lt. Monoghan's (John

Dennis) love-hate relationship with McLeod
provides one of the play's focal points. Irritated

by his superior attitude, Monoghan keeps

McLeod on the force because he has a "certain

value." On the other hand, the softer side of

McLeod's personality is demonstrated by his

relationship with reporter Joe Feinson, (Tony

Mumolo) with whom he has philosophical

discussions.

Shawn Michaels as McLeod is excellent,

lending a sympathetic interpretation to the^

character who sees life as a war between bad and

good. Susan Carmichael as Donna Stapf, Tom
Pedi as Detective Dakis, Tony Mumolo as Joe

Feinson, and Steve Gravers as the ten-time loser

Charlie are also very fine. However, Lisa Zebro
as the worried, childlike ^oplifttr steals the

show.

Detective Story is performed with much
energy, concent^^ation, and realism. In a play

whose large cast could easily lead to confusion,

the vivid performances of exciting, well-formed

characters are especially impressive. For
information, call 876-9101.
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(Continued from Page 15)

performed by one of the band

members. Although well done,

the piece was too long and

draggy. Perhaps Ferguson
should have played his own soio

on piano.

Opening the who was soloist

John Batdorf, previously with

Batdorf and Rodney and Silver.

Batdorf performed some of his

new material, but has not yet

acquired a sound recognizable

enough to enable him to stand

out as a significant singer/ song-

writer.

—Jodie Lunine

Bob James^ Earl

Klugh at Civic

Bob James* new band had top

billing at the Santa Mo^nica

Civic Wednesday night, but

Earl Klugh*s opening act put to

rest any notion that he is

anything but a superstar.

James* band is a* piecework of

veteran, quality musicians (like

trumpeter Bobby Bryant) who
give support to the exciting,

younger players (such as
guitarist Hiram Bullock) who
share the solo spots. The group
did contemporary tunes made
popular by artists like Roberta
Flack and Boz ScVggs, and also

did cuts from James* new
Columbia album Heads.

The usual crowd at the Civic

is not hard to please (a

performer can risk an embar-
rassing ovation while tuning up)

but except for Earl Kl^h's
ability to whine despite m^di-

o^e support musicians, they

ilaiy have been compelled to

give the group a perfunctory

handclap. A lesser artist could

not have freely engaged in such

a musical dialogue with both

sidemen and audience.

With more collaborative
support Klugh could get where

he*s headed quicker in his live

shows.
— Royal Johnson
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Attention
Intemotional
Students!

The Office of International Students and
Scholars is offering a seminar on Ad-
Justing your status to permanent resi-

dency with information on other visa

classifications with the possibility of long

term work experience in the United

Friday, November 11

Room 258 Dodd Hall 3:00-5:00 p.m.

V^TGHs Great Miericans f^^et tonsil
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Records
*Passase*
Carpenters
A &M
After an almost two year

absence from the recording

studios, Karen and Richard

Carpenter have retufned with

the most daring and innovative

album of their career.

Never before have The
Carpenters touched on such a

diversified range of material.

The— Carpenter traditionalists

need not fear though, for there

are still tunes such as "All You
Get From Love Is A Love

Sang*' and "Two Sides'* to more

than satisfy theii^ needs. But it

v with "Calling Occupants of

Ifiterplanetary Craft*' and
B'wana She No Home" that

the Carpenters embark on a new

musical avenue.

The album is further en-

hanced by Tom Scott*s prolific

-performance on tenor sax and

alto flute. The reggae style

•'B*wana*' captures some of the

best soloing Scott has done

outside of his work with The
L.A. Express.

Passage is a successful
venture and a step in the right

direction for TJie Carpenters.

-Jefr Feld

Thirsty or not . .

Choose your Flavor*

Coal Kitchen
Full Moon

Judging from the picture of

the group on the back cover,

this album would appear to be

Motown meets Punk. But
watered down soul mixed
poorly with pretentious ^cgue-

ing and limp lyrics makes ^or an

amazingly bland product.

Coalkitchen appears to be a

group that never made up it

mind about just what it wanted

to do. No one is willing to take a

chance. Each song remains
neatly within a remarkably
narrow set of bounds. Further-
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NBELIEVABLE WOMEN'S

LOTHING AT

OVELY

TTRACTIVE PRICES

Discount on presentation of Reg Card

Our supe*- new store is located at

The Westland Shopping Center

10816 W Pico Blvd (at Westwood)
475-4711

Offer Effective Through Nov 31

Ooodthru Nov*mb«f h

more, simply running one song
into another does not make a
"progressive** album something
Coalkitchen is unaware of.

Even so, the group is slick.

The music may' be boring, but it

is played well. Likewise,
Michael Day*s production is

clear, if somewhat exc^essive at

time?.

Given time, Coalkitchen may
develop a more distinctive

sound and transcend the "all I

want to do is make sweet love to

you** lyrics which fill this album.
Until then, though, they*ll have
to remain on the muzak rack

^James Bradbury
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CHIUNOIRIAN aUARTH, extraordinary

string quartet'*

Nov. 1 3. Sun 4.00 pm

K
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LOS ANOfLES CHAMBER OACHESTRA witti

Igor Kipnis at tt^e tiarpsictiord

OTRABANDA, experimental ttieater

combining revue format witti Souttv

eost Asia musical theater

UEONID KOOAN, violinist

ALiXIS WEISSENKRG, pianist

ALEXANDRE UOOYA, guitarist

-Nov. 18. Fri. 8:30 pm

Niov^21 . Mon.8:30 pm

NOV.2Z Tues. 8.30 pm

Nov 26. Sot 8:30 pm

Nov 2>. Sun 8:00 pm Royce
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Royce
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT KERCKHOFF

"The CHILINGIRIAN QUARTET win meet with Interested

student! and others In a workshop. Friday. Novemt)er 11 at 1:00 pm
Royce HaN Greenroom (rm. 136)

-SCA-

THELAZLO
LETTi^RS
ITif atnazinji real life

actiial corresiM tiidfiK f of

La/lo Toih. Ainerican'

ByDOHHOVILLO

Come meet Don Novello

author of

"The Lazio Letters"

Date: Tuesday. November 8 r

Time: 1:00-3:00 " -
'

^

Place: Students' Store

General Books

\

'v

Heard about the nfian who v^/rote to simply everybody—Haldeman.

Nguyen Cao Key. The Queen of England. Earl Butz. dozens more—and

they all answered? Now he's put them all in a very funny book. The

LazIo Letters", the amazing real life correspondence of LazIo Toth,

American. Come talk with him about it. tomorrow. 'V

general books b level, ackerman uniorv. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30. fn 7 45-6 30. sat sun- 10-5
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vordaora rapraaanlad miWatewia. Any paraon

boNovInQ atal an aovartiaamani hi ana laaua

vtolala ttM Board'a poHcy on non-dlacdmlna-

don alatod ha/ain ahouM communloala com-
pialnta In wrf«n« to ttM Advardalng Managar,

DaNy Bruin. 112 KarekhoM HaN. 3M Waalwood
Plaza. Loa Anfalaa. California 00024. For

aaalatanca with houoing dtacrfmlnatton prob-

lama. can UCLA Houaing Offlca. •21-4401:

WoataMa Fair Houaing 652-1002.

announcements
INTERNATIONAL foil danckig Friday
mgMa. Woman's Qym 200. Fraal CaH
RoMn for dalala - M7-8S58.

(lOtr)

SEEKING WITNESSES! Did you taa
pollct boat a woman naar Yatlardays
raataurant on Wattwood Blvd., Tuaaday,
May 24lh. about 5:30 P.M.? HER DE-
FENSE NEEDS WITNESSES. Plaasa
Phona: Edwin Slagman, Attomay at law,

474-4515 or Don Bringgold, Attomay at

Law. 273-7750.
(An„ouncamanti N 9)

campus services

have your

Graduation Portrait

laKen now

C9jmpvs studio

150 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x294
open mon-fri 8 30-4 30

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

entertainment

»- 4

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nito.

Wadnaaday aftomoon. Wild Whitt
Bridga Club. 1655 Wastwood Blvd.
*"-'^-

<roir)

UCLA Track Club track maat —
EVERYONE walcoma — Saturday, No-
vambar 12, Draka Stadium, 9:00-1:00
**"**

iy^^v.

OVERWEIGHT? And ndaaraMa? Fraal
OVaraatars Anonymoua. Evary Tuaaday.
7-9 pm. Karckhotf Hall. Room 400.
ANFallQuarWd

(^ Mon. D S)

for sale for sale for sale

/7 I \() Rl \ I MS
Special Ratvs for

*

Music Students ^

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462 2329 463 6569

MIDLAND icmnmr - 4-channal Includaa

2 aniamiaa, 5 xtala, adaptar A caaa. Uka
Nu. $120/offar. 839-7487.

(10 N 11)

THREE aata of ooH ckiba. bags A balla -

$40.00, $45.00. $150.00. 274-4182.
(10 N 7)

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
8916 ELLIS AVE

559-2175

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. Na^
dubr duaa. $40/day. Boata, Ltd. 476-
7430

(0 N 23)

RENT a piano, from $19.00 par month.
860-4914. ^

MAMMOTH CHALET - naar lifta 7 A 8. 2-

badroom, 2-batti, Jacuzzi, T.V. Starao
Day/Waak 349-2856. „• ^»

(0 otr)

FOR SALE. Mopad - two month old. Sava
$100 Oft original pcloa, axoallant Condi-

Son. 837-4741. Joa. .^^ ^ ^^.

uat aali 2 Equaaound Thraa-way^
ara - $250. LIka naw condition •

232 - Mika - aftar 3 p.m.

(10 N 7)

rCOUCH - LIka naw • Ruat/Brown plaid
- WUI dallvar - $135.00, 559-5862 - aftar

^*®' (ION 11)

SCANDINAVIAN: Wall unit Hat $1100.
Sdcrfftea $600. TaMa A 5 chaira $200.
Art aquipmant: Eaaal. draughting tabia,

oBiar llama. Day 82S-0364 Ewa. 478-
6440^^*

(10 N 10)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Frad Sarvica....Optlon to Buy
Sarving UCLA ainca 1959

tCw^ ^^^ Wattyood Bivd

^Ht / Phona: 4/5-3579
•-*-^^Maln Offlca - 462-66211

for sale

WINEMAKING, brawing auppliaa A
aquipmant. Salact California Winaa. Tlia

Qrapa Nut. 6312 W. 92nd SL. Waat-
chaatar, CA 90045. 649-4636.

(lOqtr)

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompomn - 500 Kazoos - 65i

UCLA buttons - 35^ Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50

Qet them all in BeahMfear
ASUCLA Students' Store. 6 Level Ackerman Union

\-

Thisis Personal
LORRIE Warran - You'ra a fox but a DUDt
Hooa vou had fun at homacomlno. . .1

miaaad you in margarltaviila! Lov^7
(«N7)

JANET F.: Hap^y Birthday to a "Bitchan

"

Lit Sla. How about dIn-dIn anmetliw?
Lova, Janat.

(6N7)

TO my fuzzy t>aar - What a catch. I think

I'll kaap you: - Lova your Bruin.

(6N7)

J.B. only 10 mora days 'til tha physical
can lagally catch up with tha mantal. Luv,
'•^^•"^

(6 N 7)

JOJO Alaxis: Haras to A^, OG, CJ. and
50Z's ranawad maximum haaith potan-
tial. Lova Baa.

^^^^^

LADIES of Sigma Kappa, tha hats ara on
you, tha drinks ara on ua. Saa you Tuas.
NIta. Tha Broa. of Triangla.

(6N7)

UTOPIAN and foolish Biscuits in tha
bond - I hopa this week is without
breakdowns. You're the cream of the
crop. Lova Panda.

SAE Li'l Sisters: Come to a fun maating

^^ (i^)
DEEPER than Deep Throat — J^h
speaks on maximum sax. Nov. 1 1 , Paula)
PavHIIon.

(6N7)

NANCY GEER of ADPI, I'll hold on with
both hands foravarl You'ra a TERRIFIC

,

Big Sis! Lova, your Koala.

(6N7)

D. LAWDER, Trivia quiz: Who has no
choice but to go out to lunch with me?

(6N7)

CINDY MacOonald, Make time for a hot
' lunch date this week, like it or not. Your
SIg Big Bro.

CONNIE RAE-JUST BE-
CAUSE YOU'RE NOT 21, IT

DOESN'T MEAN YOU'RE
NO FUN!lf BABE YOUR THE
BESTII HAVE A VERY HAP-
PY BIRTHDAYI!!

LOVE YOU R.D.Z.

P.S. LAS VEGAS IS NEXT
WEEK!

WHEN I scratch my nose, I'ii always
rememl>er you, Thanks for being a great
Lii Sister. Your Big Bro. O.

(6 N 7)

UNKO . . . Hope you had fun Friday, sorry
I miaaad it. Happy Birthday! Lova always
"'«'•

' (6N7)

LONN — What makes you so F...ing

Funny? is It the Bologna? IMItch.

(6N7)

BILL. Dennis, Mike and Patti — Yaliow
roaaa, Alice's, and your company bt^ a
fanlaatic birthday present! i love you all,

thank you. Kim.

(6N7)

GRACE 11 — KM Enterprlsas Is starting a
naw decade! Hope you have a great
birtlKlay. Love, Grace i.

(6N7)

SONNY of AGO - To a special parson.
Hope you had a great birthday. Love Me.

(6 N 7)

LLP of AXO - You're the greatest Big Sis!
Thanks for ail the help with the band. I

love you. Your little sis, LLP.

(6 N 7)

HELENE F. Do you like being friends
with TLG or would you rather be a SS?
Love one of TLG.

^^^^^

ALISON of Hadrtck 6S • Roaas are red,
Violets are blue. Your 6N secret bro. can't
wait to meat you.

(^ ^ 7)

JOSH la coming! Nov. 9, 10. 11.

DEAR Cart — A first, no? Thank you vary
vary much for a profitable Friday nita.

You'ra a fantastic employer. Your Shady
Lady.

' (6 N 7)

MIKE Mancelous: No, you can't take a
break with Julie! Happy bday! All my
lova. Trigger.

(6 N 7)

GARY Costantino - Will you be myl
sweetie forever? It's baan fun! Lova. your
Secret Sweetheaft.

(6 N 7)

LORI K. (D.G.) - We'd like to check under
your hood for more cookies! Mike A
Gary.

. v
RPD - Europe won't be the same without.

I

Wlah you ware hare. KSO.

IROBIN S. Alpha Phi cute smile - and
Ithank you for being my little sis. Sigma
iNu Bi^ Bro. • Tony.

(6 N 7)

WANTED for 594C ("malicious statutory
mlachiar): Bill O., John A., Mari( K., JaN
R., Bob J.. Bill G.. Mike B.. Wayne G.,
Tom H.. and Jon i.

TO the Fearaoma Fivaaome of Thata XI -

Thanks for the ctiampagna raid Wad.
night! Ahaaya remambar to "Hang Our
Pichjra Straight". Lova. Tha Sleepy KD's.

(• N 7)

GREEKS: Don't be left out! Send your'
applications In now for the Theta Chi
Toilet bowl derby. Nov. 11, 11:00 at IM
field, followed by an ail U party. Prizes
aiao.

(6 N 7)

SECRET Bro TODD HALLENBECK. .

.How 'bout a game of aunahlna baakat-
ball? Lova your Sec Sis. \

JULIE REESE YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL.
YOU ARE THE GREATEST! LOVE S.A.

(6N7)

PUMPKIN: who Incilaa riola, wobblas
whan aha walka, iMimpa hmt buns off,

and ghraa Big Bro' lots of TLC7 My Lil Sis

I

is the fNlat of ladlaa. Do I gat a bMa? Lova,
Mongo. \ (6 N 7>

HUNCHIKUNS. I'm thinking of ^ou
ahaaya, avan at UR: So BEHAVE! i lova
vmi. Your Special Ladv.

SDT ACTIVES - Candygrams and big sis
picnics sure are fun! Thanx for tlila

support, your Little Pladgaa.

HELP, giris! We are overstocked with
guys. Grads. undergrade, law A mad
atudanta. aome foxes. All heights 6
weighU. Giris $2, guys $5. Call 470-5733
1*8 p.m. UCLA No-Rlsk Dating Service

(6 OTR.)

CINDY "Punkin " D. - Well It's about
time! Happy 21 at! Legal drinking time!
Congrada! Love Greg!

__^__ . • (• N 8)

"33 year old handaoma mala attomay
datires to meet attractive female to
eatabNah honest, genuine, fun, ralaMon-
ahip. Pfaaaa call "Curioaity" at 665-1573

MIXED black/Japanese diasertatlon
atudent wouM like to meet with other
lack/Japanese people. 935-4970 aftar 9

'**\ - (6 Nil)

THERE WIN be a Sigma Chi Little Sister
maattng on Tuaaday at 7 p.m. See ya
there foxy ladies.

(6N8)

JOSSER - Musics on. you can't stop ma.
Lova tha way you Texas Hop me Ushina.

-. (6N7)|

MARK — 9 mil?! - how disgusting!
mm>nm be best friends anyway? i lova
fm, cutiai "Ug".

_, (•N7)
,

MARK totta. plaaaa caN Mark Solomon
at tt«a American Film Inatltula, 278-6777.
Whara ara you? .. ^

HYPNOSIS. PRIOR LIFETIMES. PSY-l
CHIC WORLD. Contact YUBIC. P.0.|
Box 2466, Hollywood. Ca. 80026.

(• N 7)1

ALL-U PARTY. Friday Nov. 11. 8:00
psyche up for Oregon State, Sigma Chi,'
459 Gaylay.

' (6 Nil)

WOODEN Barrala - K*Sa A Spo^
hatchcovara. natting A ropa. funky
crataa A boxaa, old cactua. 93V869i

(10<»U)

TWO ORANGE
chaira, marMa
bactia, aandlMx.
476-4441.

two graan easy
MMa. lampjbar-

oraaNlndlvldualiy.

(10 N 7)

Texas

Inslmmants
calculators

.

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, rttall S.SS
A llghtwaight, portaMa, aconomical
5-function alactronlc calculator.
Adda, aubtracta, imiltlplaa, divldai
and figuraa parcantagat inatantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

FOUR axtra-liaavy wooden ahlppk>Q
crataa. 100 cuMc feat total capacity. Bes|
Offif. 479-0496.

(10 lil'

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Covar your own
matresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice, Culver City

559-4323

SOS OFR Gold A diamond |awelry. Top
quality. Buy rK>w for tM>lidays and save.

»^-«"*-
(lOQtr)

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Browse through our West

Wall Science Fiction section

B Level, Ackerman Union

MOVING: Pair Sanaul speakers, good
$50.00. Charcoal-gray couch, good,
$25.00. Doublf l>ed. $12.00. 479-0612.

\ (10 Nil)

Get custom
designed
rubl>er stamps

In the ASUCLA
ShJdanta' Store

School Supplies

STEREO — FIna audio aquipmant below
'h prica: MaranU 2225 Racaivar $175 *

Altec Speakers $225. 826-1714/384-
6803

(ION 8)

SIC Spaakar aystama In 4ft tall cuatom
walnut cabkiata, caN Marc 623-6340.

(10 N 8)

INDOOR garage sale: Lots ol Items,

clothes, samsonite cases, shoes, etc.

Call 820 2273 eves/weekends.
(10 N 7)

STEREO: Naw, top of tha line, Kenwood,
920X sterao caaaatte, tape deck, lists

$300.00. Asking $105. 476-5614.

(10 N 11)

Texas Instrument*^

siascMdaidi
Tiasaidiiaidi.
WMaMpll/l
nsaipMiaai
ny i9ifN|
nsaipNidp
K SB prid——!>
Linda tan

M45
16 50

28 88

96 45

62 45

225 96

te#/d Uu ianSS
T

j
fpiiiHai » Tap Rmin

«l( kv UOA Oaoaali

yiBiicira
Electrmic Bminess EqvipiiiMt CALL 7t33-47S-7791

113S3 SMTA MMCA BLVD. MMi
\

3 It am a Sa Onp Nff a^fn l« I Sat ti 5

classified

for sale

WATCH Pad — Haatar/tharm IS8.00. 3

roMM aloola $SJ». Waahar $10.

Chair 610, mora. SS7-3S1S.
(10 N 10)

MUST aal quaan alaa bad - ISOiM.
JuManna 47S-07S1. Aflar 6 pjn. 47S-

. > . — ^10 N 10)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Up to 46%

THcSGt/fXcSJYtoRE
' 11714 aiea Slvd.

4n-4101

lexos inslruments
Ti-6a
TI-57

SR-S1-M
Sn-40
TI-30

BUS. ANAL.
PC-100A

I 9e.96
82 96
44 96
2196
1696
27 96
143 95

S040OP-^SK 9S9a

ALL OTHER MOOCLS
AVAIL. WE CARRY ALL
LtBRiAACC

E^or BuaMMS Equipment (213) 476-0869

,

Electronics
8 lOeSa WMt P(CO Blvd Wwt Los Ano*l««

EaMofWwtwoodBMt
OPEN 9:310 TO 6 SAT ia30 TO 4:00

MODCLS Wanted. Prolaaalonal culHng
and atyllng. No oharga. St John Ray-
mond of London II. Woatwpood SLvd.
Tuaa-Wad. avocdnQa commanclng
4:30pm. 47S-SS0S. Ml nir)

DCSPCIIATl, Maek cot, mala, 4-moa.

houaabrokan, ahota. Charming, inlalll-

gent, aftacMonota, aaaka loving, raapon-

siMa homo. SSS47S1.
(11 N 10)

TWO year old naada homal Aiffreddo's a

nipp y , matuia . aflact iuna ta , orange
tal>by. Stiota, nautarad, non-naurotic.

478-4210.
(11 N 11)

good deals

LONDON, Englar«d— One way non-atop
ticket from Loa Angelaa on 11-27-77.

Best offer. Call Larry 502-5860.
(G.D. N 7)

music

VOCAL?t Laam to aing witti correct

tecttnique. All typaa of ainging. Raasor
nable rataa. 276^6371. 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

musical
instrumonts
for sale
MAKE Offer. Lowray alactric iiayboardi

Voice controla, padal baas, - morel plus

Roland Rhythm. 626-7310.
(MIFS N 10)

USED Clarendon upright piano for sale

$250 bench inckJdad. Herman MiHar
armleaa coach $50. 475-6126.

prognancy
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rosoarch Subjocts
noodod

URGENT1 Intanriaws wanted with par-

aone who liava baan 8ub|acts in medical
axparimanta. CaH 460^)636.

1' (14 Nil)

opportunities

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

i'O off on ji '-••r.' C'.>'"po'^enf -

'f'.'tunnq Pionet- T.-chmcs D
Ai^.i S^nnfu'sti L.-Csor SpPCi.tl

i

S<ivinq iin Vitm.jm.i Lindhefq BUiu
punul Ai^6 Bnrkof CAi f.idos Vis-t us

<\\ Contac! lnt»Tn,T»ionii; Stcffo ^68"^

MAKE $200 woaMy A mora. At home
ahiffhig am^alopaa. Sand $1 stamped
anvolopa lo: 'Digit 4060^ Madlaon Ava.,
Culvar City. Box 24S6. CA 00230.

(13 N 7)

NYPNO-Cyboniotloa. SoH-hypfioato,
payoho^ybomotloa. Undoratamllnf
guldaiioo. Gory Jll«9a. R.H. Moolor

(IJCHr)

»

«

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

- * UNWANTED • —::

MONEY, ba yourown boaa. SaN woaMn*B
aportaaiaaron a luM or part tima boala. No
promlaaa. But a real opportunity to maka
aacottant proftta from name brand
clothaa. Vary nominal investment 484>
601 1 after 6 pm.

ill m in

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private
24 hour hot line. Gentle, understanding
professionals offer confidential help.

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

FREE laala. Vary low coat for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confldantlal. All

Insuranca accaplad. 274-0644.

UNWANTFD ,' r..qn,»ncv'> P'*e '**' Loa
cost tom^ilf «.u ;,',' Insurance o «

Near UCLA ,
• h ."..' J^U

I U, Qtr )

PREGNANT? Wa care. Pragnoncy taat-

ing, counaallng. WaatakSa fUm Canter.

1238 7th St S.M. 451-6710W 2-6. MF 0-2

or Call 24 hr. INa line for appt. 302-1111.

(pragqir)

wanted

WANTED to buy: iftaipanahro piano in

good condition. Pvt party. 4S0-14SS.
(It N 7)

WANTED; Encloaed single garage apace
to atore my car. In Wastwood area
prafaraMy. Pay $35 par month. Phone
473-3128.

(12 N 7)

HOUSB-SITTBII: Waakanda. Homo in

Hancock Park area of Los Angelas.
Plaoaa caH S30-6343.

_^ (WN7)

H«lp««ff byHolplfig
$S-$S0/n«Ofith ^9€ Blood PlMms

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qsyloy Av«., Wostwood
'

YOUNQ Photographer aaaambMng port-

folio raquaata modala. Ptaaas contact
Mark Solomon al tita American FNm
Inatltute. 278-8777.

(« N 7)

CASH or trade your uaad racorda at

MMSia Odysssy , 1

1

1 Wllahiss (between
Barrtngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offars free halrstyNng. For

mora Info call 271-6236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

help wanted

PETITION Circulators. Daily pay. good
income, your own tioura. Stave 464-O620
evantoMis, aariy momlrtga.

(15 N 8)

TRAVEL AGENCY - outoida salaapar-

sons wanted with new Weatwood brancti

of growing agency - commiasion basis •

Atman Travel and Tours 475-8757.

(15 N 23)

NEEDED — Matoitanance rnmn - part-

ttme Alpha Epalion Phi, 632 HNgard Ave.

Call Mrs. Prantlas 474-7777.

(15 N 9)

WORK-^TUDY Students: Need resaarcti

aaaiatant, on campus, reading know-
ledge of German required, $4^, 304-

^^•- (15 N 9)

PART TIME. Representative. Digital

watcrtes. on campus, Instant cash,

higheat quality, low coat. Call Mr. Marv,

Kant Watch Co. 213-655-5537.

(15 MAW N 16)

CHILD Care — Naad anintelllgent and

outgoing person to take care of my son

efter school. Brentwood area. Some
evenings and weekends also possible.

Call Nick Alexander at 461-3167 between

'•-'•"'• „5N1„

PART-TIME legal secretary - Tuaadays

ind Thursdays - $4^/hr. - Eipartance

pralarrad. Call Mr. ScMHari WO-7121-
^

-....-^.11 5 Nil)

FRESHMAN or Sophomore Ubaral Aria

Malor — Part-time School Full-time

vMoSona. Waahaood Sporting Oooda

1066 Gaylay Ave. Weatwood VHIaga.
' y (15N10)

-yr

M.O. OFFICE naada port-Sma medical

•eehmdan aipartancad in Hematology

and coogulatlon. S.M. Call momkiga

620-2021. (IS N 0)

MEDICAL office. Part-time, Bavariy

HiUa. 2.75/hr.. 272-3513 plus

^^^^^<1I

PHOTO modal SamMnida,
•*»«»'*Jf

ilna layouta. Altractlva. to size 10.

641-SSSO, SSS SSSS . (IS Otr)

help wanted

LIGHT HOUSEWORK. Vacuuming,
diahaa. laundry, Mon.. Tuaa., Thura. 2:00
- 4:30. $3 up par hour. 476-4156 eve-

(15 N 7

PERSONAL aaaiatant to acOva young
paranta. Job kivolvaa avarything from
driving young girls to researching
lnteraatk>g proMama. 63.50 par hour plus
mUaaga. Mual haaa aafa cor, good
drhrhtg record and high grade point
average. Call 036-5566.

(16 N 7)

services offered services offered

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Licensed & Insured

Gal T 117973 r travel

TENNIS Lessons. One of tiie Baet" •

LA magaiina. Affordable rates. 478-
3626.

(16 *>

.STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

1. Teechers AM — $a.M/lir.

t. CosanWo Cterk - $3.M/hr.

>. Saker ttere Clet< • $3.0tVty.
"——-

4. Curb PakvNng Sales — |4.SQ/lir.

5. Driver — S4.2S/ftr.

A OwNctiboerd Op*ralor — $3.a2/l«r.

7. DeUvery - 3-4 hrs. dally, M80.ao/mo.
A Mssisnur - %X9Mw.

iwaranoe InveeMoelof •^ $9-fl/lir.

10. Pelsli Cers - %^M^.
PHm donne el Chrtstmes Jobs.

815 Total Faa

CALL 47S-S621

JOB FACTORY
1744 WeSTWOOD WLA

TURN to a profaaalonal with your Roal

Estate needs. 479-8044. Century 21,.

Barbara UForce.
^^, q,^j

HAIRCUTS..$SJ»...WOmon by Soanaad
profaaalonal looming our tochniqua.
Paul MaOragoia Haircuttara. 867-4561.

(16 Otr)

FEMALE naadbig uaa of plooaanlprlvata

hiMdahad Waahaood ofhca. in aachanga
for few mIfHJtaa phona work daMy. 474-

®^^2- (12 N 8)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RoliMOd? . . .T^ High? "

Concollod?
Low Monthly Paymonts
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3S6-2225 Ask for Kon

PART-TIME biatniolora for Kitorlai

ichoola. lat or 2nd medical or dental

student' Muat excel In aciartce, math
and hove verbal akila. 8lO/hr. CaH 820-

3607. S-6.

WILMA: IBM Seiectrlc II. Technical,
Frertch, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian.

450-6268.
(16 N 0)

'

MOVING? We can halp you. Call us firat.

(IS N 10) 656-2346 anytime.
(18 qtr>

PART—TIME InatruBlora for hitorlali

achootab lat or 2nd year low or
^M^^iAMi^Mtt fliuilMitia HHiaA •&•! In

molh ond hova vorbol aidSa. 810^hr.

CONS2S-3S07, S-S.

(IS N 10)

0-

OUICK 8200-6400 a week. Friendly

company needs sharp people for tele-

phor»e salaa. No expartence necassary.

Sarty mornings or doNy shNts. Call Micky

Ml -7500.
~ (15N10)

DRIVER, $6/hr. - oam inaured cor, Mon.,

Wad. A FrL. 1 to 5 pm. Pick-up blood teet

hibaa for Medical Laborotory in Weat-

wood. 25 mlla/radlua. CaH 478-0616. 11

am to 2 pm.
(16 N 7)

MOVING?
Ored Mewlnf tsrrlct

FuNy ianiapti • Lewesi L«ael MsIm
7 l>eyt • Week

LloefMea ana Insufse
PenvMfty Cemaus aervloes

Ask for Jeen
laa-ajia
M7-14a4
r- 116.206

CHILDCARE/drlvIno (bova 7 and 4). 2-3

aftarnoona/waak. Light houaawork
optlonol. Salary nagoMolda. Car nac-

aaaory. OR 15 houra/wook exchortge for

rooflVboord (prhrata room/bath, Brant-

wood). 476<«f62.
. (15 N 8)

services offered

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. Ail academic subiects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

^''-^P'"- i16 Qtf)

MSTTBfSlfS . tin
sava up to 50% on mottraae aata. All

alxae. all ma|or name branda. Don't

poy rataH. CaN Richard Pratt. 340-6116.

(16qte)

XEROX IVA
N'j fiiininiinii

475-r,6io KINKO'S 4M so^i*

IH'J») W-stwoort Blvd LA 'J002S T.-l 47S S61t

11984 Wilslii'P Ulvd Breolvvood 4/9 :i991

disu

Downtown LA Vnn Nuv*

SSS.

LUCIA
Skin Car* Studio

• deap pore cleanelr«g

• vacuinn blackt>aad extraction
• acrte control treatmant

• parmanent removal of facial and
bodyhair (electrolysis)

• waxing
101S Qayloy Avo. 477-21S3

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis A Mkvd
Expansion. Excell In school without
efforts Groups or Individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

j^, q^^^

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, reeearch, study

deeign i MS production to your require-

manta. Call 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Otr.)

LE PH AN
Moving

657-2146

T

GUITAR Instruction — laasons In pop,

claaslcal, folk and flamenco. Call 938-

6601.
(16 Nov 18)

STAINED Glaae Claaaaa - Beginning

claases Nov. 8/0, intermediate ciasses

Nov. 12. The Glass Studio. 479-6634.

(16 N 8)

Apartments. Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

WRITER - Reeearchar, Ph.D.; expert halp

with aocial-t>afMiviorai aciencas term

papers, theaas, dissertations. Jayne,
456-6817. ,^, ^ gj

STUDENT diecounled auto kMuranoa
agania for coSaga ahidant inauranca

—Sth yoor bi tha VMaga. 477-2S46.
^, M6 Otr>

Baing RIpped-Off ot%

Auto Inauranoa? .

—Lowaat Student Rataa —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
47f-a4ai •47-2844 34ft-4M6

••^ii:^

THI
BOO
Auto Body Rcpaii

and P(Mntir»9

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP .ncollt»ionf«p«r E«p«f»

paint matching on foraign and U S auto«

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inturanca clatmt

anpartiy facilitatad Towing and rantali Fa«t

completion
2320 Sa«vl*4l« Blvd WMt Lot Ant

MOST Auto RIak ocooptabla. Monthly

paymanta. Dtacounta for nonamohora,

Auto-Llfa-Homoownora and Rantol
Hiauranoa. VMoga ofSoo. Wamar
Roblnaon, 11(M Qlondon Suite 1631

477-3SS7,S7S^1S1. (h pfr)

PSYCHIC can advlae on bualnaae, love

A paraonal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10164, Eugene, Oregon 87401. (603)

342-2210. Dortatiof«e appreciated.

ri6 Otr.)

HOUSEPAINTINQ - Expert, prompt
worti uaing tha heat matarlala: 3 yeara

aarvlrtg faculty and UCLA community.

Wofarancaa. Days artd evenings. 306-

r-^' (16 Otr)

S(,Htf<f S. . r.'l.if.i' '»•
' vn •• '•

,4 ,f..| Hiv'l IHM (.""• '
i'"> '

T >,,..,,.r t,.f rn p,tp»'t 1

; f,!;') A

1.. W'l

BALLFT: Pun way 10 booutrlSSSWoM-
ora, inianiiawosaai

6 laaaoni. $28. SpacM ralaa,

woaldy. Irerte Sorata,

/taoehar.aS1-3S6S.
(16 Otr)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp^clalliing In

"Home A Oorden Weddtngs"
Inlar-Paith or Non-Oanominattonai

Incl. Gal C C -4213 "No Blood Teat"

Adults, living together, marriagas

flev. C. Vtofa Heem. Hi.O.. 0.0. Cterfymee

tAMTA MOIMCA tA (US)

WINTER CHARTERS T7/78
[Ov«r 1600 titghu mcl E CoMt 4 SFO
[c«ll tor Fall & Spring datM

fwm LAX ?•: ' OelM aieifca^. art»

2 or mofd

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

aN dtodptmaa creatively develop your

unwritten idea. 3-Opm and weeltende.

364-2078. (^f o,^

kON

riu

zua

0«c 12-J«M 1 7S 3
0«c 19-J«n 1 7S 2

D«c23-Jan 26 7S 2

O^ »0-J»n J 7« f
Jan 2 - July 9 78 27
Mar 2S-July 11 7S 19

0«c 13-Jan 3 7S 3

0«€ 20-Jan 10 7S 3

Oac 20-Jan 2 78 2

0«C 20-Jan 18 ^8 4

S»

lAWAII. 1 2 A3 ..Jrom tITt

NtW VOaK 12 4 3 wMlis .. . from 4177
ONIINT Many dalaa '

. from $444
Gov't ruiat r»quir« 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
N«M York/Phil

Waah/Ball
Boston :~

Hartford

Montreal .

Toronto
M»Kico City . .

$231 00

S231 00
1292 00
$279 00

$266 00
$239 00
$136 00

SOCIAL aACKAOEt
Hawaii - 7 days - Air A Holal $269 00

1

Hawaii - 2 lalands. _iiirj tara/hot*lt379 00
Mamco - Ma/atlan - 4 day* from $149 00
l^•xlco^-~; Puano Vailarta-S days for$209 00

A lA
ANMrlcio Statfaat Trovtl Aasoclatloa

S24 Wittwaad Bidltwd, Lis AogMiS
CA SS024. aaor UCIA. (tIS) 47S-4444

,
t>̂ \t^

iC

.0»'

.t>>-

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS. FULL

SERVICE
'LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New Yorit, Chicago.
Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

past. Student Tourt

•LOWEST Available Air Psret

•UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurtil. Bntrail.

Supersaver Airltres. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and nrtany

extras

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

A-Level Aekermsn Unlefi

Summer Hours M-F 9.30-5:30

825-9131

from $159 i

from $269
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travel travel hair salons
»

I

*»i-i-

;j

I

National student
Ikavd Bureau

Ofieneveryadyln\^^
London

EUROPE

12/13- 1/2

12/Ja - ui~

Fmnkfurt —
Zurick

P»rit I

Amsterdam

12/20 - 1/3

12/13 - 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

12/20 - 1/3

12/20 - 1/24

-1447

$417
$449
$459

SKI COLORADO

Steamboat Springs from $130
IfKludes 7 rHghts todgtng at Thurtder head Inn

and 6 days lifts.

$419

NEW YORK CITY

Charters

,fr-

12/9 - 1/1

12/9 - 1/7

12/22 - 1/1

12/22 - 1/7

Scheduled flights from

$229
$229
$239
$229

$231

SKI EUROPE ^

Kltzbuhl or St. Anton from $159
Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean^^ype

chalets, breakfast daily, transfers to slope and
more.

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazatlan from $95 . .
-^

' Includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel,

transfers, and lots of warm sun.

Monday thm Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Ctosed Sunday
lOOZBroxtonA>^Bnue478022B Offices in ice Angeles New York W^Bhington

ALI HAIR SALON

"473-6786
-•Hair design for Contemporary
_:_.-— Men and Women"

f^^— 20% Discount to Ail Students

1093 Broxton Ave
(above Wherehouse Rgcords)

I

Permed by Johny Brown (formally of Vldel Sattoon)

lor high faahinn with eaia
SBPC member photo by JON HERBERT

--J

typing

rides wanted

TRANSPORTATION needed to or from
W. L.A. to Palos Verdes weekends. Will

pay gas. (213)541-7568.
(21 N 9)

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855.

(25 Otr)

CHARTERS TO:
New York...

Chicago

London
Dusseldorf
Frankfurt

from $177
..from $149
.from $179

..from $305
.from $389

••••••••••••*••• ••••••! Wit I ^wWW

••••••f**«**«*«««*****

•••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••

•••••••••«••••••••••••••••>

tutoring

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

velce. All your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting iselectric,

various type styles. 659-31 49

!

(25 Otr)

Zurich, LA/Parls-Amsterdam/LA $449

Other destlnatione available as well as

long charter flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honolulu from $268
10 days Tahiti «. from $745

5 days CalK> San Luces from $147

8 days Puerto Vallarta from $196

5 days Mexico City from $213

5 days Merlda from $241

8 deytQrand Beltamea from $399
8 days Cuba from $629
15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok,

.....f

r

em $1222aiwfepawi
Tours incl. airfare, hotels, transfers,

sightseeing, etc.

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.
Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wiishire # 214,
479-1096. 11.5.

,,^

Small Groups - Individual Tutorinp

Experienced Instructors - LowFe*^
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S. Robertson Blvd. - LA. Ca.
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. M.A. - Director

657-4390

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectrlc. 821-8186 (24 hr.

ans.).
(25 Otr)

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from $150
15 days Alvorlaz A Chamoniz,

Tours incl. airfare, hotels, ski pass,

transfers, tax. services, etc

CRUISES:

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct
application to keyboard. 473-3575
ituUKj. tr 1'90I3 TggHlgTit'e .

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-
tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.
CH 820.6407.

(2S Qt.f

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.
Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

^^^
(25 Otr)

EDITING BY PH.D. Many years expe-
rience. Dissertations, articles for publl-

caflon, scripts, seminar reports, etc. 393-
Loino

(24 Otr.)

TZaqirr

Weekend Party Crulset. from $158

7 day Mexico Cruise from $485

10 day air/sea Panama Canal...from $898
14 day air/sea Caribbean from $990

20 day China fly cruise from $2680
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares. PSA Tickets. Eurail/

Britrail/Cruises/Hotels/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student ID &

y Travel Insurance.

)> FALL TOURS <

Nov. 5 Catalina Island $31.00

Nov. S-6 Palm Springs $39.00

Nov. 12 Disneyland $15.00

Nov. 11-13 Lake Tahoe $86.00

Nov. 19 Farmers Market/Olvera St $5.25

Nov. 19-20 Carmel' Monterey $58.00

Nov. 24-26 San*^Francisco $87.00

Nov. 26 Lasenum $9.00

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
from Paris. French grammar, conver-
sation. Recommended French dept.
"••»«•»

(24 Ot,)

CHINESE Mendarin Language - Peking
native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential. Individual, small
group. 933-1945.

(24 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Manuscripts,
reports, resumes, theses, . . . Neat
accurate work. Reasonable rates. Call

Ella Jones 515-5317.

(25 N 8)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing 8t Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imperial, La MIrada, 213/944-7226.
(25 O^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first t>efore^ buying. 477-^474.
11 -5pm.

(24 Otr)

/

AMPLE FREE PARKING

SPANISH-FRENCH. Experienced tea-

cher from Argentina with European
background. All levels. Grammar.
Conversation. Travels. Business. Rea-
sonable rates. 476-6214.

(24 N 16)

WRITING, editing, researching, tutoring

by professional writer. Help prepare term
papers, theses, dissertations: ail sub-
iects. 395-5471.

^^^ ^ ^^

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.
Research: A-to-Z 10990 Wiishire #214,

479-1096. 11-5.

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

825-2831

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-6425

(25 Otr)

(24 Otr)

u i.sc ilLWEL ^LliVlLL

(213) 47A-2^^\ •H2:y XiHA

FREE hospitality In my hotel In Rome,
Italy if you lend me your car while I'm In

L.A. Mornings 213-276-5950.
(23 Nil)

SABBATICAL? Swap your home with

mine In Mexico City. Will lease if desired.

Full perticulars: 836-0384.

(Travel N 7)

PAN AM flights A vacation packages to

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, dirope, Africa *
Latin America. Call KerrJ. Campus Rep-
820-7374. ,_- , ,(23 qtr)

SKI Tahoe for Thanksgiving. Squaw,
Heavenly, KIrfcwood $90. Lifts, Lodging
« Trensportatlon. Call 826-4075.

.
(Travel NS)

ORE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER QUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

^^^^^Caino^Brochure^^^^^^

ACCOUNTING tutor needed Immediate-
ly for MBA student. Please call 476-3390.

* (24 N 8)

MATHEMATICS, Physics tutor. Expe-
rlenced qualified honors graduate. $5 .

per hour. Phone 463-5246.
(24 N 11)

typing
RUTH -479-5449. Selectrlc. Theses
dissertations, approved list. Term
pa|>ers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus.
^^^ ^^^^

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,
reports^ editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectrlc II. Barbara. 838-

^^^•-
(25 Qtr)

TYPING of theses, dissertations, short
papers. Reasonable rates. Call Kathy —
838-6285.

(25 N 17)
•K.

\ :

EDITH - IBM conecting Selectrlc.
Papers, dissertations, resumes Edit
spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.
Fast. Accurate. 933-1747.

^^ ^^^^

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS - NOVELS - PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West - 465-
6387.

^"""WRdTRehvice
I

Professional writer with B.A. in Englishl
from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term|
papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.
IBM Correcting Selectrlc II. Over 25|
years experience. On Wiishire near
U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competltivel
rates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-
1723.

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Quaran
teed' All fields Samples available — call

I

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRLC II - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820.

for rate sheet. 450-4431
(25 Otr)

(25 Otr.)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

l)andwritlng/100% reliable/professional

editing/ $10 minV pickup, deliver/Sandy/
455-2498.

^^^

TYPING: Reports, term papers, theses,
etc. from $1.00 per page. .Janet, 874-
3637.

(25 N 11)

CHRISTIANA - IBM Selectrlc typing
dissertations, theses, etc., B.A. Eng.
Guaranteed Work, WLa. 839-8510.

(25 J 16)

beauty

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of salon price. Call DenI, 824-2654 or
454-6061 anytime.

tieauty

(Bty Otr)

FREE FREE
Men & Women Wanted

for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call U)f AppotWtmpnt

Mon. thru Fri. 628-3042

Glemby Int I Training Center

PERMANENT hair removal — Reason-
able rates. Free consultation. Call Elec-
trolysis by Camille, RE. 273-2247 or 273-

»^*
(Bty O 5)

Models Needed for

Hair Academy
Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

Have some UNWANTED HAIR'? Call Fay for a complimentary
consultation. Learn how the newest technique, "The Blend'
combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently and
quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 475-2160 now Day or
eves by appt only.

1422 Westwood Blvd. Kay M. Klein
(In Chrit'i Beauty Salon) Registered Electrologlst

typing apts furnished
FREE corrections/proofreading! Pro-
fessional IBM typing-low student rates!
One^day service! Near campus! 398-
045S:

(25 Qtr)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Professional typ-
ing, editing, IBM Selectrlc - theses,
dissertations, term papers, letters.
W/or w/o equations.

PROFESSORS wife specializes in typ-
ing book manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Selectnc - pica, elite 454-
4286

(25 Qtr)

BEAUTIFUL, furnished West Hollywood
single apt needs subleaser from Dec-
ember 12th - March 12th 155 mo Sharon
654-3665 evenings.

(26 N 8)

apt, unfarnished
PALMS — $350 00 2 b«droom/2 bath
Security, private patios. 10719 Rose «104
near Overland. 838-7231.

(27 Qtr )

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507.

(25 Qtr)

$350. 2 Bdrm 2 Bath, carpets, drapes,
stove, patio, security. Palms/W LA. 3249
Overland. 559-7807.

(27 N 8)

TYPING: Fast (one-day service) ac-
curate; editing, etc. Student rates,
Marina Del Rey,< 822-0658.

(25 qtr)

apts, to share

apts furnished

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstr^
Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms 473
0524,

(26 Qtr)

FURNISHED Unfurnished - bachelor
S16S: singles $216: pool He«rt of West-
wood 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584

(26 Qtr)

ROOMMATE WANTED: 2-t>edroom In

Palms. Rec. Facilities Including Tennis.

$150 * util. Call 396-6117/893-3721.
. . (28 N 7)

FEMALE wants same (or roommate.
Own bdrm/bthrm, 823-0519 after 7:30

pm.
(28 N 7)

$105 SMALL guestroom. Private en-
treftca ft bathrm. Sundeck-patlo. Holly-
wood HHIs high above Sunset. View.
Deairt reliable A quiet tenant only. 654-
7420 behween 8-8 PM. (If no antwtr call
467-5531)'

(26 N 6)

BEL-AIR studio, partial bath. Five minu-
tes campus. View Quiet. Male preferred
$210. Includes utilities. 825-2014. 476-
3600.

(26 N 10)

$360 NICELY furnished 1 bedroom A
garage Walk UCLA Levering Stralh-
more. CAM 479-8448. 473-3215 Available
now

(26 N 11)

NEED 2 roommates to share fum. 2

bedroom apt. 3 biks. from campus. Call

476-1620/454-2838.
(28 N 9

FEMALE share room in beautiful house-

like Westwood apt. $110. Many eitras

473-7831.
(28 N 9;

ROOMMATE, own room,4lti/ldeho,sm..
one bedroom, furnished, near bus,
beach. $130. 393-6388.

(28 N 9 1

FEMALE to share 3-bdrm apt. in Mai

Vista; own room, furnished, utilities,

$180. 397-5684.
.^^ ^ gj

classified

w

apts, to share

ROOMMATE twiimd~ 2 bdrm. In Bient-
«A rent $155.00 CaN 826-5965.

(26 N 6)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find ttial

right person or place, call House Metes
Unllmlle4i«|:ilW._.^

^28 Otr)

pniVATE room wNh beHi In 3 br. duplox

$150 plus utUMea. 656-6241 after 8 p.m
(26 Nil

real estate

"WE take your rental and- real eetate

listings free of ctiarge." Recy^ler - 660-

5116. (Apt M 11)

houses for rent

$525 PALMS- 2 bedrooma. dining, etof
refrigerator, yard - 15 min. UCIJL 364^

2079 (days), 837-9739 (evee, witende).

(30 N 6)

$650 3/BED, dining, 2-batha. stove,

refrigerator^ waaher-dryer. yard - NR
Wilshlre-Fairfax. 364-2079 (days). 637-

9739 (eves).
^^^ ^ ^^

iKMises for rent

UNFURN: 3-bedfOom, l-Urth Itouae,

Mar Vlata HII, garage, fireplace, large

yanl. $505, 621-9356 eeenlnga.

(30 N 6)

$750/mo. Convenient Brentwood loca>

Hon. BeaulHuly decorated 2-Bdr. 1-Ba
home. Lovely ya>d. Don - 4S1-S961.

'**•' (30 N 6)

$650^MONTN:
blocfc to beach,
or 396-4675.

3bd. den Venloe, 1/2
Cal MafNyn 366-2016

(30 N 10)

iMMise for sale

WALK to UCLA. 1946
By owner
Secrtfloe.

$156,500.

(31 N 11)

LOW priced dean 3 bedroom oofner

grounda. Muat move. $66,000. Wyim,
477-7001. j,^^„

CHARMING COTTAQC WITH GREEN-
HOUSE WINDOW DININa HARD-
WOOD FLOORS, FRIENDLY WOOD-
BURNING FIREPLACE, AND DE-
LIGHTFUL WALLED GARDEN, ETC.
ONLY MINUTES FROM UCLAlf BRO-
KER - CALL 476-6044.

(31 N 7)

— — »

house to share

MATURE rton-amoker ahare large houae
on beach wHh eight others. Own room
$120. 399-9514.

(32 N 9)

2 PERSONS seek 3id
Rancho Perk home
utlll|les. 396-6016.

roomatafor
pod. $225. 1/3

(32 N 6)

3-BDROOM. 2 bath beach house, view,

bacl(yard, large sundecit, fireplace. $200

graduate student/professional. 822-

3820.

(32 N 18)

housing needed
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room for rent

TEACHERS and metura graduala stu-
dentsl Beeutfful fcim. garden apartmanl
room. Vary reesonable. Referencea
requested. 676-6603.

<36N7)

LARGE BEDROOM In 4 BR Heuae/Blocli
from l>each In Vanlce. $160/Famele

* prelerrad/399-6923.

JH»i.7I

autos for sale
72 PINTO S-Wegon, auto, trans: AC, 65 K
mMee, esldng $1200. Or. Pir>«s, 839-438t
'^•^*^-

(41 N 11)

68 PONTIAC Grand Prix. S4S0 or offer

500 Landfair. Call evenings. 473-3704.
Runs welL

. (41 N 7)

$60. NEAT male graduate or faculty,
non-smoker. No iiltchen privllagas -

walking distance. 601 Malcdm. 474-
eier

.

(36 N 7)

room and board
exchange for help

TSVI BOKAER, dependeble former
gardener now writer, la aeeking cottage
or apartment above garage In exchange
for gardedng, yard work ai^d houae
repairs. 451-2364.

(33 N 7)

LAW student needs comfortel>le and
quiet ihfing ahuetlon. Stable Indhridud.
regular habits. Non-amoker. Richard.
194-0324.

(33 N 7)

APARTMENT sublet wented. Jen-June
1978, for visiting tecuNy member, within
commuting distance. WIN pient-ail or
csttit. Prof. Jeeaica Harris. Division of
Library and Information Science, St.

Johns University, Jfmaica. NY 11439.

(33 N 11)

room to share

WANTED: Roonsmate. Female. Oulet,
'^••t. Sawtelle/Venice. Own bedroom
•nd bathroom. Share kitchen, living
'oom. 397-7467.

(36 N 7)

I^ALE roommete wented to share otm
J^room apt. in W. LJ^. $65/monthly
479-0533.

(39 N 6)

FEMALE. Room/Board eichenge for
babysitting, light housework, near UCLA
In Beverly Glen Canyon. 279-2727.

(37 N 9)

MALE, preferably gred student, shidy
eves. wHh 2 high school sUidenta.
exchange Rm. A Boerd. Light driving.

/«-^: * - •_P-:.„
. „7 N ,0,

GRADUATE student or women 25 or
ok&K - axch. duties as residence director

, womeri's co-op for room, boerd, selery -

days free, welk cempus - 474-4012,
weekdays 9-5.

(37 N 11)

vw corner

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & lalKK, jixcept advert

tised spaciais. VW mainta

iance services starting

$12.66. Ail engine repairs

warrantled for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Qlmmiclct. No RIp-oHt.

Juat Hof>«at. Dapofidabld.

Quality WovlL
10<^ Studant Discount w/ID.

Englnaa, Trana., Tune-upt,

Brakes A other sanricing.

Wa also take Audi.

Give ua a call, 396-5285.

208 Lincoln Blvd.

Vafiica. CA 90291

I

autoa

1966 CADILLAC converteble, Coupe de

Ville. Lie 271 FIX $1490.(K). Good
mechenical condition. New Mres. 365-

^•*^- (41 N 11)

1975 AMC Fecer X S«ck, Power Stee-

ring. Power Brakea, Rack, Stereo. New
Rodlals. Immaculete 241NBJ $2575. 474-

0906 evening. 626-2S59 day.

1974 SAAB, 99LE good condition, meke
offer, 536-1956 - Larry or 686-6516.

(41 N 11)

'70 OPEL stattonwagon. automatic.
iooks good, runs welt. $950. Celt Lisa.

556-1222 days, 294-3152 eves.

(41 N 16)

"66 MUSTANG • orlg. owner, automatic,
P/S, radio, 6 cyl.. xint. running. $900 firm.

639-7467

"64 RAMBLER Classic auto - air - good
condition, cieen. good transportation.
$175. Nights 474-2319.

(41 N 9)

1975 "Le Grende Bug" special edition.

AM/FM, 6-treck, fuel Iniectlon sunroof,

sports Interior. $3250 or best offer. 475-

6301 eves til 12.
^^, „ ,,j

1973 ALFA Romero, good condition, low
mMe. AM-FM. $3600. 296-3503 after 5 pm

(41 N 11)

1972 COUGAR. Power steering/Air.
Eicelient condition! 837^4366 after 6:00.

(41 N 11)

'66 CHEVY Impala 70M Mii«s. good
transportation car. $450/obo. Call

iMlween 7-9 pm only 776-4176.

(41 N 11)

1972 DATSUN 1200. 4-speed. $625.
Aaking.DomlnIc 625-9247. eve: 637-

^**^*
(41 N 11)

'63 STUDE Gran Turtamo Hewk. Auto.

BeoulMul Nnes. origineL 72.000 ml. Gains
value wtiNe driving. 625-1545 (deys)/

476-4616 or 366-6062 (evee).
< (41 N 10)

1674 JENSEN Healey. exoedenl condi-
•on, 23 Mmi, AM/FM. stereo, bkie. 4
apeed. $9.500/beet offer. (213) 274-3467.

(41 N 11)

75 FIAT 126. 8-Dr. AM/FM. 23000 miiea.

very good condition $2300. 746-0770

autos for salo

CHEVY Vega silver-grey auto. AMFM. 6-

track, xInt condition. 27M, $1600 or beet
offer. 561-4550 evenings.

(41 N 8)

PEUGEOT 404. 1964 funky, runs weH.
SUNRF. $600. 393-0411 X371. 826-3691.
i^eep caHlng.

^^^ ^ ^^
% .

1974 MUSTANG 2-^2 hatchback 31.000
M., automatic, air, AM/FM, new radials.

sfiocks, brakes. Mect>anically perfect.

$3,000. 395-5645.

-H4lJt8)

1971 850 FIAT Sports Coupe. Excellent
~

condition, $1200.00 Call after 6 p.m.
786-5517.

A ^ J (41 N 9)

'64 RAMBLER Classic auto - air - good
condition, clean, good transportation
$175. Nigtits 474-2319.

(41 N 9)

["
I

71 AUDI lOOIbs. $707.98 and 61 Lincoln
Cont. 309.7S. Call after 7:30 P.M. 293-
4009.

(41 N8)

1967 VW Fastback - New paint, new
steel radials. Good condition $1050 or
best offer. 397-6828.

(41 N 9)

87 MGB — Great meet), cond. - body
cfterry • wire wf>ls. radials - good top.

$1400 274-1319 Paul.

(41 N 7)

'71 MAZDA RX2 AM/FM, radials. re-

cently rebuilt, $1000. 398-4335 after 3

p.m.
' (41 N 10)

1976 CHEV VAN, must sell! ExceUent.
custom Interior extras, sacrifice. $5,195

(213) 255-3983 after 6.

(41 N 10)

1976 OATSUN 260 Z 2 » 2 Immacf AT. air.

AM/Fm. mags, 26 m ml, nu tires, sliver.

$6995. 592 PJO. Mr. Harper 477-6297.

(41 N 10)

1672 OPEL Wagon 1900 series AT. AM
redio. roof rack, cteeni 10 mi, $1495.

HTP 1. Mr. Herper 477-6297.

(41 N 10)
'^

"65 MUSTANG 268 orlginel ownor Low
mNeege. Nu vynl )ob. wire wt>eels. Stiarp

966-1810/665-9719.
(41 N 10)

'66 OLDSMOBILE ^Mstar 66. 66.000
ma—^ run« mm^^mlkm^^ looki bed $375

autos for sale

71 AUDI 100L8 $707.86 and '61 Lincoln

Cont. $309.75. Cell efter 7:30 PM.
« (41 N 8)

71 FORD Ven. V8. cleen. greet mech.
condltton, good tires. 8-treck p/p 1800.

86267H 479-9055 Brian.

HI N 8J

71 VOLVO bkie 4 speed. 4 door, new
Mres. runs end looks exc. $1860.00 (JKW
105). 213-478-7043.

141 N 8)

70 VW Convertible — New point. ttreeT*

top. Exceiient condition. 990-2280.
(41 N 8)

76 PONTIAC Sunbird — Immeculele red
with pin stripes, AM/FM casselle stereo,
S-speed $2900 - best offer. 626-1714.

(41 N 6)

MUST sell 1970 Ptymoutti Setetllte only
47M. Excellent running condition. $650.
Call 654-4307 leave message.

-» (41 N J)

'72 HONDA Coupe - New tires and
battery. Very good condition, $950.00.
451-3819 after 7 p.m.

(41 N 6)

COUGAR XR7. '68, good body, needs
minor engine work. Good trnsptn. 479-
9669. Ask for Dave fn Rm. 703.

(41 N 8)

71 VOLVO 144S - 4 speed, clean. Must
sell • $1950 or best offer 559-0707. 373-

•^^^
(41 N 9)

r

1970 DODGE Polara . 2 Dr P/S Vinyl
Top, xInt cond. Extremely deper>dable.
$700. 838-7607 eve. ,,. .. ^.

(41 N 9>

bicycles tor sale

Wiishire West t.p*fi R«p«ir.

Bicycles '••'»-^-

N«w and UMd %Vkm%

IDS OUcoanU en m*%%
ptitit and accvskort**

!• UCLA HuSawU

11841 Witlhire Blvd.

477-3135

L.A. 9002S

(41 N 7) Tet: 396-2917

1878 MONTE CARLO. Exceiient con-
dNIon. Automatic, ak. New tires. Landae
top. Low rnHeege. $3i50i>0. 966-0146.

(41 N 7)

MINT condition — 1974% 260Z. Air.

mega, aun-roof. AM/FM radio. Call 360-

7190 Ext. 203 days/862-8763 evenings.

^

(41 N 7 )

DATSUN 73 — Low miieege xinl cond.
fuMy ioeded with cemper sheN. 766-4936
after 8.-00 pm.

(41 N 7)

V.W. BUS 1888. restored Interior.~ex-

lertor, motor, twakee. AM/FM. mecfiani-
celly aouTMl. camper style. $1,300 — cell

473-8966.

AUDI 100L8 2 Dr 72 $2,200 eir AM/FM
redlel tires plus original owner 625-
3462/387-7627.

(41 N 7)

76 FIAT X18 — AM/FM slereo ceeeelta

tape, mags, kiggage rack, plnatripping.

Beet offer. Cel Lynne 881-2274 or 866-

^•^'
(41 N 8)

78 VW Rabbit, air, AM/FM stereo, auto-

motic, ZIjKO miles, muetee8 82980. 473-

^^^'
(41 N 8)

74 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Bright yeilow.

brown Interior, excellent condition,

xtrae. $2800/offer. Call (714) 673-6722.

(41 N 8)

(41 N 10)

"68 VW Automatic, sun roof, new tires

brakes. ExceOent cond. $1400 Call 475-

2112.
(41 N 10)

'66 CHRYSLER Newport 4 doors hardtop

A.C., P.S., P.B., PW. 71.900 miles $475
553-6421.

(41 N 10)

75 PORSCHE 914, lo-mlles. AM/FM, 8

Ireck, mags, excellent cond.. 825-9394 or

320-1808 Bob.
^,, „ ,,

FOR SALEI 1868 Custom build V.W.
Cemper. RebuHd Eng.. Excellent Cond.,
Price $2000. • 664-4704.

(41 N 7)

SUZUKI JEEP. 1972. 9600 miles 4-wheel
drive. 2-stroke engine 40 MPG. $2200.
274-5022 Weekdays

(41 N 4)

MOB '76 18.000 ml. AM/FM stereo,

excellent condltton $4.500/offer. 660-

5212 after 6 p.m.
(41 N 8)

1867 CHEVY VAN V6. rebuilt engine.

new brakes. $950.00 - offer. 636-1966
evenings.

^^^ ^ ,j

iHfaff'Sh^

NI8HIKI #1inU.S.
MototMcane Mopedi

Lowest Prices ^^^^

' Four Wettside Stores to serve you
Santa Monica 45 1 -997 7

Beverly Hills 2780915
Culver City 659-8d(X)

MarinsdelRey 8210766

cycles, scooters
for sale
1976 CB 400 F HONDA. 3.006 mllos,

luggage rack. 1973 Montesa Enduro.
make offer. 473-6195.

(43 N 9)

r: HONDA
del Rey

BBMiW,
Service

r
I 4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

I Culver City, CA 90230

I Phone:391-8217 ^
Jlnsuranc» Partf

73 HONDA CB500 towv miles $900 Call

836-1708 eve$ weekends
(43 N 8)

'v

k M

I

I

I

I

I

FORD Maverick 1970. automatic, exce*- . .^. ^^^
l«iil condition, opportunity, leevlng -a^^-*^^

town. 8886.00. Day 825-5626. Eves. 388-

9687. Or. Romeno. (41 N 11)

^Complefe form and inaH with payfnent to:

8 UCLA Daily Bruin

|30S WMtwood Pl«xa, Kerckhoff Hall 112

|Loa AngalM, CA 90024

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS^

I

Ratas:
One Insertion 8185 (15 words or less)

Five Insertions $8.25 (15 words or less)

Ouartar Insertion $50.00 (15 words or less)

JNiinf
^f

Phone J

PORSCHE 1870 914. Fine shepe. rwf
smoothly. $3000. 396-2837. ,

,

(41 N 11) ifilasiiflTitlfm

lBdd£flL

I

£M.
I

Inaertion Dato/e>

MUST SELL: 1874 Flat X/19. AM/FM
stereo, good condition. $3.300.00/oBer.

438-8515. 141 N 111

Print Ad More

I

I

T
1

71 V.W. $1,200.00 or best offer. Good #
cond. 839-8623 after 6:00 p.m. |

4
I

i' " I

,
I'

"

•^^ ^^ ^^ ^w ^w ^w ^w ^w ^w ^w ^e ^w ^e ^v ^w ^e ^b ^^ ^^ ^e ^b ^w ^e ^a. ^e ^e ^e ^a iv a^ fli as ib ^b ib ^b ^b se ea as ib a^^

•«,*

- rn..«iM_
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Slow starting Bruins run past Oregon
k

t

J.

is:

ti^

^•'

I

I

(Continued from Page 2X)

center was high. Oregon
recovered at its own 48, but

failed 40 score when a Roy
Geiger field goal attempt hit the

goal post.

Forced to punt- Theotis Brown fumbled the
' next time UCLA had the ball,

but the Ducks faltered again

and were forced to punt. It was

- i\)/t first of eleven straight punts

on the part of both teams, as the

first half became kicking
- practice for Geiger and Corral.

The second half wasn't mueli

better. The only relief from

punts came on a one-yard

touchdown run by Ffceman
McNeil, a Geiger field goal and

a goal-line stand by the UCLA
defense.

"I thought the key to the

game was our defensive foot-

ball," Donahue said later. "I

thought our defense played

outstanding all day. If they

would have had a quarterback

to go with their offense (starting

quarterback Jack Henderson

was injured), it could have been

different.*'

Filling in

Filling in for Henderson,

Duck ^quarterbacks Dan Daly

-and Tim Durando were mildly

effective against UCLA, Daly in

the air and Durango on the

ground. However, many of the

Oregon big gains came on

broken plays resulting from

Bruin mishaps rather than Duck

planning.

On defense the Ducks played

well, holding UCLA to 276 total

yards, just fifty more than

Oregon gained.

"Our defense did a fin? job all

day,*' said Oregon coach Rich

Brooks. "They couldn't have

played much better.". ^-
But Brooks had anything but

kind words for his offense: "We
weren't able to take advantage

of the field position we had in

the first half after the blocked^

punt and the fumble. You can't

expect to beat a team like

UCLA if you do that. We also

turned the ball over ourselves."

Pac-8 race

The Briiin win over Oregon

kept them in a tie for the Pac-8

lead with Washington and

Southern Cal, both victors over

the weekend. To go to the Rose

Bowl, UCLA must win its final

two games. The situation is the

same for the Trojans. For

Washington to end up in

Pasadena on January 2, the

Huskies must win their final

games but hope for a UCLA<
loss.

^^^ ^^

One of. the three league

TeadersLwilJ drop out oX_
contention next week as USC
meets Washington in Seattle.

UCLA faces Oregon State ia a

Bruin-Duck Stats
TEAM STATISTICS

UCLA
First downs . .

.

Rushes-yards ;

Passes . . -T .

.

Yards passing .

Int yd ret

Plays-net yd .

.

Punts-average.

Punts ret -yd .

Kickoffsret -yd

Fumbles-lost .

.

Penaltits-y<i«Js

.

19

56-229

5-15

47

2-52

71-276

8-366
1-1

1-0

4-2

1-5

Ore

14

49-96

11-21

126

1.0

70-222

8-378

2-13

3-47

1-1

5-63

.Williams.

Nutting .

Radcliff .

.

Bullock .^

Page ....

Daly ....

10

11

6

3

36

33

8

7

-23

360
300
133
233

-TO 00
-5 75

UCLA
Brown.

.

Owens.

.

Bashore

McNeil .

Stauch .

Bukich .

Saenz .

.

Totals

Oregon

Durando

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Rushing

TCB NYG
16

19

12

5

1

2

1

56

TCB
14

93
86

28

13

4

3

2

229

NYG
45

Avg
581
453
233
260
400
150
200
410
Avg
321

TO

1

0'

1

TD

lotals

UCLA
Bashore

Oregon

Daly ...

Durando
Bullock

Totals

UCLA
Brown.

.

Owens.

.

Totals

Oregon

Page . .

.

Bullock .

Oafterty

Totals

49 . 96

Pitting

PA PC

196

15

PA
13

7

1

21

5

PC

6

5

11

Receiving

PI Yd TD
1 47 1

PI Yd TD
1 67

59

2 126

NO Yd TD

4 35 1

1 12

5 47 1/

NO Yd TD

8 67

2 30

1 29

11 126

Bniin piMito by Greg Maum

It was mostly a punter's game as Corral put it in the air eight times

probable win for the Bruins that

would set up a November 25

showdown for Roses with the

Trojans.

After the Oregon contest,

Donahue wouldn't speculate on

the league race beyond next

week. "You're crazy if you think

I'm going to comment on USC."
he said. *^rm only thinking

about Oregon State now. It's

never easy, even today. The
whole world is hard. But we're

certainly a lot better off now
than we were after the Stanford

game when the so called experts

had us written off."

The
Be

_

ent Regent
How do you qualify to be the Student Regent?

Obviously, you have to be a student. And have a good general knowledge

of how the University operates. And lots of time, self-determination/

motivation, and awareness of student concerns.

Pick up an application at the Student Body President's office 304 Kerckhoff

Hall or DC Student Lobby Annex 825-8545. Deadline for applications is

December 2. .

"NEW"
WHILE

U-
WAIT

XEROX
COLOR
COPIES

From origmal copy or

enlarged from 35mm slides

Also offset printing

100 copies: ONLY $2.88

Xerox, Reductions.

Bindery, etc.

Multi-copy
in the

Michael's Artist Store
915 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles

477-4229
Open Saturdays

UCLA COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LECTURES
%y' Presents

KENNETH GRAHAM. JR
Professor of Law In the Third

FALL 1977 FACULTY LECTURE

THROUGH

/

I -

THE BLINDFOLD OF JUSTICE
in the series

VISIONS OF THE FUTURE ...!>

/

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 1977
No admission charge .

^

November 14

November 21

8 P.M.

-r-' — -- ^£'}

DODD HALL 147 .

Public Cordially Invited
•*--

DEAN RUSSELL O'NEILL
DEAN JOHN GOODLAD

Engineering Perspectives

Alternatives for Education
and Schooling
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The rain and the Ducks fall again . .

.

i
t.

'

;

(Continued from Psfe 28)

James Owens, "and they were

guessing right a lot. But the

main thing was to get the win.

Wet carpet

Owens was having problems

on the wet carpet, both with his

hands and feet. He dropped a

short pass from Bashore with an

open field ahead of him. He also

tTa4- the rug come out from

under him when he tried to run

outside. __ _

i shouldn't have taken as

many cuts as I did," said Owens.

On' the pass there was just a

tack of concentration. I tried to

run before I had the ball."

As UCLA scored its only

ol tensive touchdown in the first

half, the sun managed to peak

througTrthe overcast skies. But

there were storm clouds in store

tor Oregon less than a minute

later when Bruin safety Michael

Mollina picked off an errant flat

pass and raced untouched for a

score That made a shaky 7-0

score into a comfortable 14-0

maruin at halftime.

Big lift

"That gave us a big lift," said
Bashore. '^We needed that."

Oregon had driven to mid-
field after Brown's score and
faced a fourth-and-I2 situation.
Duck freshman quarterback
Dan Daly tried to scramble
away from UCLA's Dave
Morton, but Daly's floater,

intended for split end Ken Page,
went right to Molina.

"The ones in your hand are
always the hardest," said
Molinda, who missed the
beginning of the season with an
injured thumb. "You get a lot of
time to think about it. I didn't

want to get caught."

"I had flat responsibility," he
continued. "It was a good call

by the coache s. We knew it was
coming."

Remaining life

That play seemed to take the

remaining life out of the Ducks,
who were having their problems
offensively. Only once did they

cross mid-field in the first half

You tried the resUnoiv try the Best!

ISRAELI —
FOOD

472-3765

shuwarma
shishkabob

— CATEMNG
SPECIALISTS

133 5. Barrington

Los Angeles

Nov. 7-1

1

Are Giving

To Each

Donor

O'-iy At This

1118 Westwood Blvd.,

Westwood Village

One

FRFr
McDonald's,

Hamburger
Coupon

NEEDED, 1 St and 2nd grade children

and maternal parent to participate in

-experiment. Experiment involves sim-

ple judgmental task and takes 20

minutes per person. Child receives $2

and parent a copy of report at comp-
letion of experiment or additional $2

for child.
-V-

A

Phone Professor Leor^, UCLA 825-

8160; messages. 825-2961; 838-5839

after 5 PM. Or write Professor Leon.

Dept. of Psychology. UCLA. Los An-

geles. 90024.

Outstanding players in a less than outstanding game: linebacker^ Rob inson (left), halfback Brown
(center) and quarterback Bashore

and that drive ended when
kicker Roy Geiger's 49-yard

field goal attempt hit the lelt

upright.

UGtA nearly had a shutout

the fourth quarter. It was the

second game in row the defense

hadn't allowed a touchdown,
but it still disappointed
linebacker Jerry Robinson.

said Robinson, who again wa?

the Bruins' leading tackier with

15. "It just seemed like wc were

playing for nothmg after that."

Nothing except for^a shot at

u ntil Geiger's late 39-yarder in "Our goal ^iil_^hejhut^-out/' the Rose Bowl that is

The Great Textbook Disappearing Act

is about to begin v
'-.. "

• - kit

Get your Fall Quarter books NOW. Starting Monday, Nov. 7,

these texts will be returned to the publishers in order to make
room for Winter Quarter books. Fall Quarter books will only be

available by special order, and who needs that? ^
- • w

Winter Quarter books will be available starting Dec. 22.

' f" ' »

texts, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30; fri 7 45-6 30 sat-sun 10 00-5 00
I students' store
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MANNY'S
1091 1 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village Guys and Gals

if

MufL Thm Sat. 8:30am to SKWom & Frl. tUI 9:00pm 478-9220 477-9207

FRAME YOUR MOTHER -
Your favorite graphics, awards, orwhatever-in less than

"tn hour. We've got the materials, work space and know
how, including a 15% discount with student I.D. Open
Men.—Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. __L- _.^.^

The Framers Guild
"^

8441 Melrose Ave.
_„L—_—:_L (1/p block East of La Cienega)———

658-5822

The Franie-it-yourself store
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LSAT
COURSE NOW

SINCE 1968 WE'VE
HELPED OVER
2,000 STUDENTS
CAIN ADMISSION
TO LAV^ SCHOOL.
Our Brochure will

tell you why.

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC

(213) 879-0040

1880 Century Pk. East. No. 1

REVIEW _
COURSE
EXPANDED TO 28 HOURS
Why not get the best preparation

available? We have thevmost signifi-

cant results, the most experienced

faculty, limited class size and con-

venient locations plus many other

features.

Tuition $125-28 hours

(7-4 hour sessions)

414, LA. 90067

"^ *>^

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Nov. 7-Nov. 13

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Nov. 7-Nov. 13

Numbei" 1 Dry Cleaners

hi

1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
Next to McDonalds

Complete Dry cNeaning and Laundry
Parking in Rear

'

The Amos Tuck School

of Business Administration

Dartmouth College . Hanover, N .H

.

Men and Women seeking

EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT
are invited to discuss the

—TUCK MBA
with

Roger Muiler, Director of Admissions

Thursdav, November 10

Placement & Career Planning Center

TRY L.A.'S BEST*
( voted 6 ft T'^ L-A Times)

McCONNELL'S
ALL-NATURAL/—^

ICECREAM
0% DISCOUNT1

ONE COUPON PER CUS10MER (EXP NOV h. 1Q77)

The Original

YOGHURT PARLOUR
IO%.S Wevburn

(A<.r(>ss (nim

Baskin Rohbtns)

Bruins' worstgame omen runners aJ

Stanford swamps poloists. 15-6 1 second in Regiona Is
By Mike Teverbaugh

Sports Writer

Before the game, Stanford

water polo coach Dante
Dettamanti was worried about

his team's chances against

UCLA Friday at the Sunset

Canyon Pool, But the Bruins-

soon alleviated Dettamanti's

worries as they played their

worst game of the season in

losing. 15-6.

"I was really scared. These are

the games we have to win, and

UCLA can be tough at home,"

said Dettamanti. *i was as

surprised as anyone at the way
things turned out. Everything

just went right for us.'*

In the first half the Cards

humiliated the Bruins, building

up a 10-0 halftime lead. The
Bruins, who ^irc now totally out

of the picture as far as the

NCAA tournament in con-

cerned, seemed completely
disinterested in with the whole

thing, and the Cards were able

to score whenever, and from
wherever they cho^e! Of
Stanford's 10 first-half goals,

seven were from five to eight

yards out as the Bruins' usually

dependable-goalie, Dave Rose n,

had his worst afternoon of the

season.

Early goal

^*Doug Burke got an early

goal from eight yards out, and
that surprised their goalie

(Rosen)," Dettamanti said.

"Aft^r that first goal, he let

down a little. If he can block his

first couple of shots he gets his

confidence up — most goalies

are like that. But, after that first

one went in, everything went,"

he said

However, Rosen had cut his

hand the night before the game,
and that injury probably
affected his play more than any
other factor in the game.
"Subconsciously, that cut on his

left hand affected him very

much," said UCLA head coach

Bob Horn.
"All of the pitfalls I've talked

about all year, like how to avoid

getting sick, to get your
priorities arranged, have just

been ignored. Rosen and a

couple of other guys were
playing around and he fell down
in the shower and cut his hand.

You'd think that since he was
injured the other guys would
rally around him and give him
more support defensively, but

he was just getting shell-

shocked," said Horn.

Bruin

Bruin pholu b> JrfT I apin

"I have a feeling that deep down a lot of older guys weren't realh

excited about playing this year/' said }inrn affpr the hiimiliflfinp

loss. "There was just a complete lack of emotion.'

While Rosen's play in the

goal was a major factor, it was
by no means the ultimate
decider in the game. For the

most part, a goalie is only as

good as his defensive support,

and Friday afternoon that

support was non-existence. On
two occasions, for example.
Rick Johansen, Stanford's Ail-

American, was able to break
free inside for easy goals.

While the Bruins played the

worst two quarters rn UCLA
water polo history in the first

half, they did manage to "win"
the second half, 6-5.

By the third quarter most of

the starters from both teams,
were gone, and with UCLA's
second-string playing it was a

sneak preview of what next year

might be like for the Bruins.

More emotion
^

If the second half of Friday's

game is any indication, it

appears that UCLA will at least

be playing with a little more

emotion next year. Freshman
Ed Robinson, sophomores Dick

Najarian, Mike Bustard and

Lyle Asoaka may have made
their share of mistakes, but they

at least seemed to be excited

about what they were doing.

"They played with a sincere,

exciting and intense feeling that

hasn't been there since day one."

Horn said. "1 have a feeling that

deep down a lot of the olden

guys weren't really excited

about playing this year. There

was just a complete lack of

emotion," he added.

' /
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Briefs

/
Intramurals

Entries for the men's single elimination
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT are due 10 in

Men's Gym 118. The tournament begins
November 21.

Recreation Info
To enhance its classes and to respond to

increasing student interest in recreation, the
Recreational Instructional Program has been
developing numerous articles and charts dealing
with health, fitness and outdoor education. These
are available at no cost in the office at Gate 1

inside Pauley Pavilion for any interested students.
Compiled from the knowledge of UCLA

instructors and from current literature, the
articles represent a layman's guide to various
physical fitness routines as well as outdoor
recreation resources.

Information on the following topics, are

available at Pauley:

Cardiovascular Fitness,

Weight Training,

Jogging .

Jogging Courses on
or Near Campus,
Endurance Swimming,
Swimnastics.

r-

^ Bicycling,

Slim 'n' Trim Exercises,

Calisthenics.

Ski Conditioning.

Warm-up Routmes,

Lower Back and Relaxation

Exercises

Self Defense Protection

Techniques.

Stretching Charts.

BackpacKJirig Basics.

Wilderness Survival

and First Aid.

Outdoor Equipmerit. vv;

Wrestling Manager ^
A qualified student/wrestling enthusiast is

needed to serve as manager of the UCLA
wrestling team. Fringe benefits include a

letterman's jacket. Interested persons should
contact coach Dave Auble at 825-1060 or In MAC-
B 206

Cal State Northridge cap-

tured the top three places in the

\|AW Region Eight women's.

cross country championships at

\C Berkeley Saturday, enough

,0 outdistance runnerup UCLA
i;rthe title. ~~7~7~T~'

Both teams, along with third

place finisher Stanford, qual-

ilicd for the AIAW national

championships in Austin, Texas

\o\cmber 19th.

Kormer Bruin Julie Brown,

last year's individual collegiate

champion and a strong favorite

10 repeat that feat this year, led

all runners with a 17:38.4 time

tor the 5000 meter course. Her*

^Northridge teammates, "Siie

Kinse\ and Chris Troffer,

tollowed in second and third.

-
I he Matadors had a low

winning score of 27 while

I c I A had 40 and Stanford had

I inda Broderick finished

tilth, leading a string of Bruins

which included Linda Hein-

millcr (sixth). Kathy , Weston

ruin ph4»to h\ <,rex Ma^irrs

LINDA HEINMILLER

(eighth), and Kathy Cbisam
( 1 0th). Carol Flournoy, Debbie^obe

r

son and Paula Jackson
also competed in the race for

UCLA.
The hilly course was in-

undated by a steady downpour
which hampered the footing of
the 75 runners who competed
from more than ten schools.

'

— ,Nancy Wynn

Sixty qualify for

IM cross country
Robert Daniels, last year's

intramural cross country
champion, turned in the fastest

time 10:47.8 — Friday

atieraoon in^ leading 60 qualifi-

ers lor next Friday's IM 2.1

cross country championship. A
total ol 178 runners completed

the course, including 37 women.
Bon Johnson, who finished

Dan Wendt, 11:25; 4. Kevin
Smith, 11:36; 5. Steve Castillo,

11:37; 6. Roger Watkins, 11:44;

7. Paul Farhi, 11:46; 8. Brian

Baker, 11:49; 8. Chip Shimer,

11:49; 10. James Morrow,
11:50.

II. l.ouKHir>ch. 11:5.^; 12. Dan Mr^uoid. II:M:

13. Date ( arvin. 11:57; 14. Anlh(>n> Drichkr. I2.-M;

15. Paul (.endrrau. I2«5: I*. i.rt% Brown. i2.-«7; 17.

I fwnani ( ruy. I2:0«: IN. Brian I rM. 12:11: I*. Ken
(

'

.Bnritr. I !: i ;; SB Jim A lUn. IMV
21. I>a>e Slauffer. 12:17; 22 (.ar> l>«NialM>o. I2:IM.

2.V MorKnn Kofrrv l2:iV; 24 (.ar\ Brown. I2:2n: 2<

.lim Richards. 12:20: 2ft. (.ar> < ardinalr. I2:2.«: 27

IH^t l>rS<isa. 12:25: 2H. I.arr> RaMner. I2:2«: I**.

V%all> SamuetMin. 12:26; Mi. Phil UiUipni^. 12:211.

M. Umt} Meunier. 12:211; .^2. l>on \^ illiaim. 1 2:.M>:

.VV Brad Jrnkins. ilM: .V«. Michael So»fc. I2:.<5;.<5.

J^fl < ampbell. 12:35; .». Har»»> Urifht. I2:.«t; 37.

Mikr llatrs. I2:<«: .«N Hill Kolhnson. 12:41: W. |)«n

MdaiiKhlin. 1 2:4V 40. Koerr Kra. 124^

41. Alan I llman. 12:47:42. Berr> Morris. t2:4JI;4.V

l.ouic ItMh. 12:49-44. Barr> (a>rdon. 1 2:51; 45. Kevin

Kiirov 12:52; 4*. Pele (.evsrrl. 12:56; 47. .Scoll

(hrislif. 12:57: 411 Ton> ^«Minf. I2:5»; 49. Pm>
/uckerman. I3:«l; 50. ( lifT Rooke. I.V02.

51. Rand> \%«km1. VVO.V <2. Mall B4K>krr. I3:«4:

53. James > alade/. I3:0«; 54. R«Kk Khosla. I.V»9; 54.

( raijt Plelenik. I3:«9; 56. Ilennis l)udle>. 13*9: 57.

Krank W«hmI. 13:10; 511. Mike J«»oes. I.VIO; 59. SrtHI

Oden. I.VI 3; 60. Paul /.eidlrr. I.VI 4.

,t.*i,i^~fi ^•i^fn: .*.*.i- .>

y i—J

m\\ i)\erall in 13:28, won the

v\ omen's final competition. In

team finals. Alpha Tau Omega
tratermiy and Sigma Kappa
sorority won the men's and
uomen's races, respectively,

The following are the com-
bined results of the team and
indi\idual races. Those listed

below qualify for the final

nd I vidua I race Friday, Novem-
ber 1 1

:

I. Robert Daniels, 10:47.8;

2 Richard Hornisl^ 11:12; 3.

NIVT...
Kontinued from Page 28)
'

'Our line-up jelled tonight. They really wanted to play well. We
MiLi-piayed well in Pauley so I went out today and bought twelve

new balls for the girls to play with in the gym."

MVP Green wasn't surprised over her team's play.
^ ^

. "I thought we would play much better than in the last match, the

Troian captain said. "The first time we weren't psyched because we

had heard that they had some close games and we'd beat them

easily But tonight we were ready."

Roll over u i

In the semi-finals UCLA rolled over Utah State, a team they play

tonight, 15-6, 15-0. SC in the meantime was disposing ol

Pepperdine, 15-6, 15-5 to set up the final match.

Selected to the all-tournament team beside the aforementioned

^erc Terry Place and Debbie Landreth of U§C and Sandy Wynn ol

^tah State. Place, Green and Kmidsen we>« selected to the aii-

lournament team for the second year in a row.

The Invitational pointed out the West coast domination o! the

^Pori as six of the final seven teams were from California, tuian

^late was the lone exception.) .'

u«t»«r
^'ah State's coach, Mary Jo Peppier, promised a better

P^rtormance for her team tomorrow when the Aggies meet me

Bruins,

"1 ihink we had a little bit of stage fright, tonight," said Pwjer
';^Ve need more experience at this level of play. We went down to

'^Viv.and we weren't even challenged in fourteen games down

there;"

^^>r Banachowski and his team, all that remains is to try and get

^^ck on the right track. . , ,, ^„h
'There won't be any major changes. I'll look over the stats and

^^^c an evaluation. Overall, I think we played ^^^^»' ^'^^
J^.^

^;^^^Tiion of a few minor breakdowns. Denise (Corlett) playca wen

^'V'>urnament, I thought."
, u.vinnrts

^
I he Bruins will get another shot at the Twpns at the Spons

\^^^ in a couple of weeks. But if Saturday night ^^s any

'ndication, the Bruins had better wear bullet-proof vests, u^i.

nasQi^niissed yet this -season.

'-J-.

VllB^'S <».

ONE AND ONE HALF DAY COURSE:
OFFERED IN LOS ANGELES:
NOVEMBER 12 and 13 AT

1219 SOUTH ROBERTSON^WK. ''

TUITION $75.00

Fc)r~m(>re inforniadon, call or luritr

« J

JonrHOD
59CX) Wllshlre Blvd.. Suite 6IO. Los Angeles. CA 90()36. 2 13937 362()

.—^^ . Presented by Harcourt Brace Jovanovlch Law Group

V^'

FRATERNITY, ASIAN AMERICAN CHRISTIAN —

A

FIND OUT WHAT

YOU'RE MISSING !!

THIS

FRIDAY, NGV.ll- 8pm
- PAULEY PAVIU.ION -
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Breakout of scoring slump

i:*

«• -s

*«*

Revitalized kickers blitz San Jose State. 4-0

tkt poist lev ««ela Ip%

Fa: «•

--- scv«ith in the- that they had lo piay^ he says

aid ibc Bnum "The team played well overaU,

, JC IS raicd Ohh. and got «oali when we needed

---
*-r IS recortHo—ihem

*
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Well, one thing for »ure, the

Bruins didn't T)ittA many goah

last Sauirda>. as forward Tim
-ruins the

kad for good with just over a

minute gone. The Bruin
defensrve iihif wai^lso able to

tame an extremely physical

Spartan team, which had upset

LCLA .^i >ear. 3-0

Revenge

'^It 1$ sweet revenge/'

exdaimed Ngubcni. who was

injured m last year's clash with

Sac Jose

Although Ngubenis opening

score pro\ed to be ail they

needed, the Brums were out for

ai: they could gel.

Mklway through the first

half. fc*r^ard Ole MikkeJson

stole the ball deep in Spartan

lemtorv and pushed the ball

into i&Wi(icn the gap to 2-0. The

Bruins :hen padded their lead.

as Mikkeison passed to Ngubeni

for h:s second goal, and
freshman Alike UaHan set

Mikkelson up in front of the

S^Jartan ,goa! for the finat tally.

Frustrated

The Spartans, becoming
frustrated as the final minutes

ticked off. began to play a bit

more aggressively and for

awhile the game came close to

getting out of hand.

•"The referees weren't calling

rt nghi They uere allowing it

(the Spartans' roughness) to

go." said Ga> **Our guys tried

U) remain calm, but the refs let

\\\t gamf an niii of rnnirnl
**

• «l?:vi Tw^

Freshman .MikkeHon had a
pair of soak in the Bruins nin
Saturday . . .

with use later this' mgnih.
Most probably, the team must

>^in their last four garner to be

nam^ to the NCAA tourna-

ment.

**We wion. but our backs arc

still to the wuil." said Ga\ 'Wc
must win the rest of our eames

to get a good spot n the

playoffs. I'd prefer ip get a

second or third spot (t^ top

fniir trams in thr Far WVsran
Non-conference

- While Saturdays game was a

non-conference contest, the

Bruins will be facing tjough

conference opponents (Fui-
lerton. LCSB. and San Diego

^^Si.44iunng the remainder of the

season leadin£ to their rematch

selected), since if we get tourth.

we'll probably have to face ISF
again."

This year, the Bruins ha\c

lost twice to LSF. the delending

NCAA champs, and the>^ha\c

met defeat against them in the

playoffs the past luo \ears

4 .j'_-'j .»

*'. «>'

•..'.r-r-

^ : ^^'

^ l***"*
Ngubeni added the other two ((oab In a 4-« romp ove^

• tonfti San Jose Suit team
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JVCbuiMs'in
what the others

leaveout.

JVC's three new top-of-the-line receiv-

ers feature the exclusi>e SEA. 5-2one

graphic equalizer system to give you

complete command of the music spec

trum from low lows to high highs. Lets

you custom tailor your sound.

JVC S600II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

JVC's best 120 watts/ch. mm. RMS.

8 ohms. 20-20.000 Hz, with no more

than 08**o total harmonic distortion.

Exclusive S^.E.A. graphic equalizer 5-

zone tone control.

JVC S400 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

Everything you want in a receiver. Ex-

clusive SEA graphic equalizer 80

watt^/ch. mm. RMS, 8 ohms, 20-20.000

Hz. with no more than 08% t

harmonic distortion

JVC S300 II AM/FM Stereo R

This power house delivers SOT watts/

ch mm RMS, 8 ohms, 20-20.000 Hz,

with no more than 0.1 *o total har

monic distortion SEA 5-zone graphic

equalizer SEA. Record switch

JVC S200 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

35 watts/ch mm RMS, 8 ohms. 20-

20.000 Hz, with no more than 0.5%
total harmonic distortion

JVC S100 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver

20 Watts/ch mm RMS, 8 ohms, 40

20,000 Hz, with no more than 5%
total harmonic distortion

ADD ANY OF THESE GREAT JVC COMPONENTS
TO A JVC RECblVbH hUH AN UNBEATABLE SYSTEM

>Ss /. .-: .<•:•*

«
¥ a » ^ i> ^ i^

JVC KD^^35 'Cassette Deck with Dolby.

Exclusive Sen-Alloy head, 5 LED peak

level indicators. Bias/EQ switches

Auto-stop. Conneot a timer and record

when you're not thece.

m%

&&«6CV

JVC KD S200 II Cassette Deck. Umque
JVC Super ANRS reduces tape hiss 'i

peak-reading LEDs Sen-Alloy head Au

tomatic stop Bias/EQ switches Ab-

sentee recording when connected to

timer.

JVC JL F50 Fully Automatic Direct-

Drive Turntable, up front controls for

operation with dust cover closed. Au-

tomatic lead-in, return and shutoff.

One thru six replays, or continuous

Speed control. Anti-sKate. 2 speeds

Base & dust cover.

JVC JLF30 Fully Automatic Turntable.

Automatic tonearm iead-in. return and

shutoff. Repeat play from one to six

times, or continuously. Belt-drive mo

tor. Oil damped cueing. Anti-skate. 2

speeds. Base & dust cover

'. .-.•.yw->s.;.->KiW*>^^_

JVC SK 1000 3 Way Speaker System.
New Phase Moire technology Solid

bass blend with smooth midrange and

crisp highs. Mid & high frequency con
trols. 170 watts (peak), 85 watts RMS-.

JVC
Available at these
JVC Spotlight dealers
LACUNA STEREO 1020 South Coast Highway. Laguoa Beach
• PAL'S 144-A Westminster Mall. Westminster • HOUSE OF Ml
PI 1095 East Thompson. Ventura • UNIVERSITY STEREO 9^69
West Jefferson Blvd.. Culver City • UNIVERSITY STEREO €949
Topanga Blvd.. Canoga Park • UNIVERSITY STEREO 1^025 Ven-
tura Blvd.. Sherman Oaks • UNIVERSITY STEREO 1829 Newport
Blvd

, Costa Mesa • UNPTRr^lTY STEREO 10956 Weyburn
Avenue. Westwood • UNIVERSITY STEf^EO 2267 North Tus'.n.

Orange • UNIVERSITY STEREO 2309 VVi'stiire BWd
,
Santa

Monica • UNIVERSITY STEREO 3674 SunnysiJo Drive. Riverside
• FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 11820 West Olymoic Blvd.. West
Los Angeles • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 1«i200 Beach Blvd.,

V;estminster .• FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 716 North LaBrea
Avenue. Hollywood • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 5820 DoSoto
Avenue. Canoga Park • AUDIO VIDEO SPECIALITST 9464 East

Telegraph Road. Downey • UNIVERSITY STEREO 'JaSS Vineland.

North Hollywood • UNIVERSITY STEREO 17007 Hawthorne
Blvd.. Torrance • UNIVERSITY STEREO 123 South Rosemead.
Pasaderfa • UNIVERSITY STEREO 5312 East 2nd Street. Long
Beach • FEDiRATED ELECTRONICS 1717 N. KociwKki Bivd, Lo

Slir.*?^? STEREO PLUS 12024 Wilshire Blvd.. Lo» ArwU* ^^SSWPHOUND 7600 Gord«n Grovt Blvd., WM»min»t«r O SpUND HOiWD
3161 VcKbo Lindo BM.. Fulkrton • SOUND MOUND 11«26 Aiita
Blvd., Art*io •

Basketball Ticket
4

-up
f

]

1977-78 Student Season Basketball

Tickets

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS
CAREFULLY

1 A total of 2.917 valid applications

was received for the 1977-73 Season
Baskett>alt Ticket Distribution Since
less than 3.000 applications were
received. «N eligible apphcants^^ate

entitled to receive a student season
basketball ticket book Eligible

applicants are considered to be
those persons who submitted an
application t>efore the published

^

deadline and did not have the

application returned to them
because of failure to follow
instructions or because of non-
student or non-spouse card status

2 In order for eligible' individuals

to pick up their ticket books, they

must follow the procedures below
Students are urged to read these

procedures very carefully and follow

them

3 Eligible perisons should report to

the 3rd Floor Lounge. Ackerman
Union on Wedr>«tday. November 9,

1977 in accordance with the

schedule which appear? on this

page Students may report later than

the specified time above, but not

later than 5 00 PM Wednesday.
November 9 1977 All tickets tor

those "ellgifole individuals mual be
picked up by 5:00 PM, Wednesday.
November 9. 1977. Ticket books will

not be mailed

4 Only the eligible individual can
pick up his or her ticket book NO
ticket books may be picked up by
anyone else In order to pick u^ his

or her ticket book the eligible

person must present all of the

Jollowing items 1 ) his or tier current

bonafide UCLA Registration Card,

and 2)his/hef current UCLA Student

Picture Identification Card

5 If the eligible persons
registration card. Studerrt Picture

Identification Card or s onalure is

Wednesday Pick-up Schedule

Reporting
Time

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10;00
10:30
11:00
11:30

Persons with last names
From

AAL
BROOKS
DELSOL ^^n
GARDiNER —
HIRANO
KOEHLER
MACDONALD
NACHREINER

-^ i:^_..=V-=- -.'-^

To

1:00

1:30

2:00
2:30

REFF .

SHIMIZU
TING
WHITLING

BRONSON^
DELANEY
GARCIA

tllNNANT
KODANI
LYSTER
MYERS

REESMAN

SHIBATA
THORNE
WHITE
ZWEIG

not deemed to be legitimate by the

Stadium Executive Committee
personnel, the eligible person

could be denied the student ticket

book

6 Ticket books for eligible" spouse

card holders may be picked up by

the student spouse, provided the

student spouse brings the currect

bonafide spouse card, along with his

or her own registration card, and
required Student Picture Identifica-

tion Card

7 If any of the 2.817 eligible

applicants fails to pick up his or her

ticket book by 5 00 PM. Wednesday.
November 9. the eligible individual

automatically forfeits his or her

claim to that ticket book

8 The balance of the 3.000 student

season basketball ticket books
which were not distributed and

picked up will be sold as individual

game tickets at the Athletic Ticket

Office No season ticket books will

be available except those to be

distributed as described above

9 A listing of all eligible" individuals~ posted on the A uevei CT

Ackerman Union near the Basketball

Trophy cases This is the official

listing that designates those
eligible persons who may pick up a

season basketball ticket book

10 Those students who did not pick

up their ticket book by 5 00 PM,
Wednesday. November 9, will have
their application card and check
returned to them via First Class mail

along with inAructions on how to

acquire individual game tickets

These non-picked-up applications

and checks will be mailed on
Thursday. November 10.

11. All checks or money orders
which will be returned will be
endorsed For Deposit Only' to

avoid fraudulent cashing Applicants

whose checks have been returned

should destroy those checks upon
receipt of .same Money orders may
be redeemed at the point of issuance

or at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

Office. KH 140

1? Stadium Executive Committee,
the^thletic Department and
ASUCLft b»a r tiu TBiiptJus iPi nty fu r

checks or r^ioney orders not received

by any of those non-picked up'

mdividuals once they are deposited
in the US Mail

The
Health Sciences Store

preMntt

Simple Pleasures in

Hand-Crafted Jewelry

by Barbara Spencer

,1^.1

Exhibit and Sale of

18-lc gold and semi-precious stones

In necklaces and earrings ^ __ _

Dates:

Times:

Place:

Monday-Friday, Nov. 7-11

10:00-3:00

Health Sciences Store

\\ .

1st fl.. hospital bidg.. CHS 13-126. 825-7721

regular store hours mon-fn 7:46-e:00; sat 10-5

....-.».
' > . »-

«*ar*w*» »wa !»* |Lf M»» "^ '
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joe yogerst, editor

Bruins kick the Duck out of Oregon, 21-3
1% Jmt YttfBit Despilr tfar wm^gp, ^ STC^kllk^^ ^^QM^ ^HPi|^ ^^^HA^—^^^FTSVff^ D

ELGENb — tyrrytkm^ went througboui ihe §«Be. Thdr ^^4^H|Bj^^^^^^\^ ^^

ii nisied (m atad^r driz^ the end of the fint haM^ n4cii H^V^^^7^^«9^^^^^^^ ^l^^^H^B^fl ^I^^F H ^^
the game), KMiBt UCLA pot tm^o iouchdom'n& oc ^K^H — ^^^^^^^^^kr^ fi^^^^B^^^^H S^V Is #

_^ (1 vcrv bbcral cro«^ the bbard »Tthin one mmuic.

^ SOjOCbt aiMl U<XA Tbe firsi ImmMdwd cuDe ot

man »wh (21-3 over tbe a 4«-yard dnvc

iHfiess Ehjcksj lo keep ite Ro*e Brom-n rumbled eighn yards miih

^^y^ iKMes alrvc * ^^^ Basbore pass for tbe

I: m-as t gzmt\^rib^pomM% «^orc. ICe> plan's in tbe dnve ip f^ .^^^^BT^^^T ''^it^r^ f
ibore to v-arnn af tbaa Itecr *'crc a Broun pass-receprt>orj or. Vjg^^^KmHf^w \A .^^HK^
about, tbe' cwtttanding featuir ^ Oregon 34 for a first domx ^ l^T^^Sl i^ Wt"
being tbe wet wcaibcr. Balls ^^ * per^onaJ fouJ penak> ^ ^^fcJMBK-^ It V
were dropped, tlie artificial torf agamst the Ducks wtech put the

^s^m^-W'^'^^W W " ^ ^^^
u-as siij^?cr> and umbrellas were ball on the 12 ^^MJn^ W K > . *' v

niHDcrous *^^ P"^
Ho§* ts^^ Forty-five seconds later.

""S^e 1 tr: _' _: rain frorL Brum comcrback Mike Molina

iht siiL--..' e- UCLA picked off a Dan DaJ> pass at

cefensi^e coorainator Jed imdfiekj and returned it 52 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^w
Hughes -About tbe oni> thin| >^<i^ ^^^ ^ ^^rc. That put the

we didn't do wa^ grt a nose om Ducks in a bok from which tbe> «r-^^^_ '^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I
to practice ar*d uei the tcan: ^'^^re never to eniergc. ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ »

dow»' ^'There's no question that ^^^^ _ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
interception uas the ke> pla\ of

the game," sajd UCLA coach

Terry I>onahue afterward "It

gave us a bttle nx^mentum and anM piM«o b. (.rtt MtMrrv

_ ^^^^^ we were cenainJ> hanging on at WImb mM bcMaif liandfr widi Oregon's Scott Sufterland. Owens was picking up S6 yards on 19 carries

^^^*^^^^H| %|ll^ Kj2 that tune** during BrwBi'^ Zl-^S win o^cr Ducks
And hanging ,on tbe% were a^ • «

i7<? "Vt^K^t The Bnin* hiuJ a Frank Corra) RlaVed BfUinS tOUgH
*4 ^^ ^^^^^BKy^ P"*^^ blocked on their first

^
. , .

^ ^^PMa^ .^i# ^^B possession, as the snap from p^ a * ^1

f xwhJK .c.^ .. P^ I., Ducks tried to pour it on in ram
AND THEN THERE WERE * B? Bob Heber Oregon's inspired defenders managed to n.ij

THREE Spam Writer UCLA scoreless until less than two n^muicv

^^^^^^^^ wit EUGENE — The chances for rain and of Oregon remained in the half when Bashore hit Thco!>

"^S^^W^ _

^ r Josmg Saturdav uere aboui iht same — 80 Brown on a suing pass for a touchdov^n I ::^'.

^SC r . . -^ 1 percent A Duck footbaij defeat is even more score c^e only as a result of a Duck personal
Washington 4 1 predictable than the state's steady fall showers foul that\ moved the ball inside the 20
Stanfora 4 2 7^ ram. as usual, fell from the outset at "It was hard to susuin a dnve under ihovc
Washington State 3 3 .A^iizen Stadium during UCLA's 21-3 win. But conditions,^* said Bashore. --Thev came out r^alU
u^alrlorn^ 2 3 C ^^^ 21>point underdog Ducks, strangeh. did not. fired up. Thev were coming up with the ke\ pla\
Oregon btate u

^
J ^^^ allowing UCLA to drive mside its 40 The mam thing was not to let down

"

V -^v-^^^hifl^^vta. .. ^^^"^Weekend resutte
^ ^^^ ^^ opening kick-off. Oregon proceeded to Under wraps

UCLA 21 Oregon 3 P^v ^^^«'^** ^^^ * ^'^ ^^^ instead of one which Brown was kept under wraps most of the hall.

use 49 Stanfort:
** '"^ ^***^ ''*^' ^^ ^^g^^i^ig Ducks limited the managing only shon gams on dive plavs There

Washington 50 Calflomia 31
P*c-8"s secx>nd-ranked offensive team to only 131 were limes when Brown, the ball, and Oregon

Washington St 24 Oregon St -^^^^ *^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^"^ ^'^^ * ^^^^^^ of stunts tackle Rob Plath. the game's co-leader m tackles

TO awj blitzes. Oregon kept the pressure on a with 15, arrived at the same spot at the same

Hext week frustrated Brum quarterback Rjck Bashore. who time

Oregon State at UCLA ^as sacked twice "They played their hearts out." said Broun
JSC ai Washington Slip-ano-slide "We knew we were in for a dog fight. But ue

San Jose St at Stanlord For slick asiro-turl turned into a slip-and-slide maintained our poise." .

ly^ggfgif tlw WB Oreeon m%iT it
^^^ a^ Washington St for UCLA receivers, makmg down and outs into "They were stunting (changing delenMvc

toM^for Eeskore^ Caidomia at Oregon down-on-the-grounds. When the ball did arrive. alignments) quite a bit," said UCLA hall^ack"^"
ii was most often too wet to handle (Continoed on_..Ptie 23)

Blasted by Trojans in NlVT

Spikers shot aown again
Bj Grrt L- Reoeau - USC serves simph went ,for aces. Elaine Roque. who

.SpTU> Writer was chosen to tbe alMournament team along uith ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
For the UCLA women^s voIk>'ball team, their 19T7 teammate LeslK Rnudscn. had parucuiar trouble with ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'-^

National InvitattonarToumaiiicnt ended with a bang. passing

"tMormoaieh . the> were on tbe wrong side of the gun The match also glaringh proved that the UCLA
as tbev were shot down m the finals bv a USC team attack is built around Knudsen. And against USC,
that laid claim to being one oi the top women Knudsen. who has been in a hitting slump for the past
votteyteH tckms in coQegiate history. four games, never did put it in dnve.
The scores were 15-4. 15-6 and it was a measure of q^^ 4owii . -^^ M^K. ^'

the Trojam- domination of the Invitational that the six ,„ ^^e first game, tbe Brum captAin put dow n only

^^"^'f^r^ '"^ 'Z^u"^ ^"*T! '^?^ one ball a«J thai m*s off a Trajan overset In the
^''^^,1^'^ ''^ "^^ throughout the weekend ,^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ „^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ « __
tournuBeal.

\. . ^ consistently hit long over the Troian block It was a ^L, AlW kiffi^^^^^V^'tfReKing on <HnsUDding
f
^^ng and a Wamen^ frustrating night for the defending NT\T M\ P and she A^^Jt » "^T^^^RT^ffloffense run suporbiy b> tournament MN P Oebb> ^^^^ ^^ comment on her pJaf after the match H^^vl W^ ^^^KlB^"Green. SC gave tbe Bruins all thc% wanted and a lot c,*, r^^u a.w«», q iT' l, 1^ Y**^*-" ^^^^^^H m 't

the. didnY AHhough the Tro^'aie noted for their p^SLtaTllnsiSnE
^^'^^^^^^ '^ ^ ^^ »a^V^^ ^

?»:^J!I'::^
'^'^ !2Jf^i^A

^^' ^^^ ^^Txhm^ m^ had been making good imrpovement TB^'that were most effective agMt UCLA throughout the season.' said Bani^wski.^ |»qw J^T^W ..^_^ ^^^^-^^
c «. ^ ^

tonf^
_ ^.^ ^Q something hkc this/' ^^ • ,44 i*

'
^^

.^K ^I^^^H^*^^' lAStie Woodstra. who was uaacxxNiaubK left of the 4 Ws V" ^Jy S^U^l^J^ M
aU-towTBament team, put down haU after ball hitting MitfcA o%er ^ ^ ^'^ ^H^kH 9AB|9^~ ^B
off and through the Brum block. Trojan ireshniaa !>lar ^^^^ *^ * three-oOt-o:-five game match woukJ have ? » ^^*1«^^^^ I
CJarke was abo dominant at the net for SC, stuffmg ^'^^P^^ ^'^ ^^am. Banachowski said wt> h. "Tonigh! the< "^ V^^V^^W 4UCLA spikers and intimklating then mio numerous ^*> ^*>»n§ ^*»* •'ouW have helped us wms to get the M* . ^^^ ^* ^
errors match over sooner." W %^

A was the Trojan serving that proved lethal to ^^ ^^"^ coach Chuck Erhc, on the ocher hand. ^"»
•omen It forced poor passing from the bnck ^ beaming over his team's peiforwMce Cieen's sets and Cbrke's hits were ^llSTto'doTn
dtsnmuri the UCLA attack Manx of the (Celintd en Page 25> Bt^im in NIX T Anal ^^

Dorm housing considered for 1984 Olympic games

Bruin phuitt b> l.uis Hrrnandr/

Lord Killanin, Olympic Committee chairman, surveyed liCLA
dorm facilities Saturday for possible use as athlete housing in the

1984 games.

By Kenneth Kahn
StafT Writer

Lord Killanin. president of

the International Olympic
Committee (IOC), toured
UCLA Saturday morning
viewing campus facilities

recommended for use in the

1984 Olympic Games.
The 63-year old Irishman,

who a member of the British

House of Lords, visited the

Sunset Canyon Recreation-
Center, the Sproul Hall
dormitory, and Pauley Pavilion.

He described the facilities as

"excellent" for Olympic use.

Specifically praising- the
dorms, Killanin said they are ,

"superior, or at least equal to

any Olympic village" he has

seen.

No one man
Killanin stressed, however,

that "no one man can award the

gamesr' and that further study

of the Los Angeles hid for the

1984 Games must he conducted
by "the 85 men and women on
the IOC."

Los Angeles is presently the

only city which has submitted a

bid to the IOC. "I don't see any
problem (in LA receiving the

bid) unless there is a contro-

versy over the bid contract,"

said John R. MacFaden. vice

president of the Southern
California Committee for the

Olympic Games.
City representatives have

endorsed the use of campus
facilities in the Los Angeles area

pated, with USC residence
facilities housing the remaining

participants, MacFaden said.

4500 students

Vice Chancellor Norman P.

Miller, who escorted Lord
Killanin on his tour of the

campus, told the IOC president

that the UCLA dorms will

as low cost alternatives to the- house Ji maximum of 4500 stu-

building of new stadiums and an
Olympic village* _

Shnplistic

•*We want to put on spartan,

simplistic Games emphasizing

the competition and not the

fancy frills (other Olympics
have stressed)," said MacFaden.
MacFaden said 1984 Oly-

mpics in Los Angeles will cost

aproximately $150 million,

which would be funded through

private contributions.

In contrast, the 1976 Oly-

mpics in Montreal cost well

over one billion dollars, with

the main stadium alone costing

the city $900 million, according

to MacFadcn\ oHicc.

If Los Angeles hosts the 1984

games, dormitories here will

probably house approximatclv

one-half of the 9,(K)() to IO,(K)()

Olympic competitors antici-
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Saxon agrees to expand
student policy making role

By Chris Cameron
Senior Staff Writer

UC President David Saxon
has agreed to a request from
student leaders asking for an
expanded role in the review and
drafting of a series of rules

governing student activities at

the nine UC campuses. '

Saxon, in a letter to Richard
1 abunski of the Student Body
Presidents' Council (SBPC)
several weeks ago, agreed to

nearly all of the recommend-
ations urged by student officials

in SBPC during a meeting at

UCLA in August. '—— —
The rules, called the UC

"Policies Applying to Campus
Activities," outline criteria for

participation in campus-
registered organizations and
student government. University

RICHARD LABUNSKI

Systemwide Administration is

currently in the process of

revising the policies for the first

time in three years.

SBPC asked for and received

extension of Saxon's original

target date for implementing the

updated policies. Systemwide

Administration had scheduled

the institution of the policies for

the beginning of the Winter

Quarter of 1978.

SBPC had asked Saxon to

postpone implementation until

"at least the spring quarter" of

next year. While granting the

extension, the UC President

said he was confident a final

version of the policies could be

drafted before the spring.

•Another revision Saxon
approved was the addition of

three SBPC-nominated repre-

sentatives to the University task

force that will finalize the

policies during the winter.

The task force will draw up

the final draft after Chancellors

at each campus have made

suggestions on improving the

original draft of the policies,

which were written by a

separate committee last year.

Direct access to Saxon for

recommending changes in the

final draft of th policies, was

also approved. According to

Labunski, Saxon in the past had

refused to accept recommend-

ations from the Council without

channeling them through one of

his assistants.

Saxon usually asks Special

Assistant Ad Brugger to bring

him recommendations from

SBPC after meeting with their

rcr^sentativc, he said.

However, Saxon did not

openly endorse Labunski's
suggestion that SBPC retain an

attorney if Saxon did not agree

to all of the Council's requests

for greater participation when
drafting the policies.

Labunski, chairman of the

SBPC Student Rights and
Needs Committee, said that the

policies, in their present draft

form, may restrict a number of

"essential freedoms" granted to

students by state and federal

laws.

To insure that student views

are heard, he said, SBPC was

willing to "go lo the mat" to

make certain the policies did not

infringe on student freedoms —
even if it meant hiring a lawyer

to review the policies for their

legality.

Labunski said he is concerned

that the policies, in their present

form, would only make it

optional for Chancellors at UC
campuses to consult student

officials during a state of

emergency, such as a riot/

SBPC and Labunski would

make consultation mandatory.

Saxon, however, told Labun-

ski SBPC would not need an

attorney for negotiating a final

draft of the policies, because the

University relies only on in-

house legal advisors — in-

cluding General Counsel
Donaid L. Reidhaar — for

advice on how the law will affect

guidelines for student be-

haviors.

According to Bret Hewitt of

the UC Student Lobby, who
serves as the full-time staff of

(Continued on Page 6)
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fhwlo hs Allan l-rfnlrn

Simon Wiesenthal describes himself as **a survivor who is paying

with work and dedication for the privilege of being alive."

Full house of Royce

heors Nozi hunter

Simon Wiesenthol

dents in 1984. Ihis number "is

contingent upon the completion
of the planned 708-bed Resi-^

dence Suite Complex" to be

located north of Hedrick Hall,

Miller said. He added that the

total number o I Olympic
athletes that can be housed in

the dorms "will decrease by

about 700 if we opcrate^^ ouj
normal summer session."

Miller said there have been no
discussions yet ot alternatives to

the normal summer session

schedule.

No stranger

Lord Killanin is no stranger

to DCI.A and Southern Calif-

ornia having: produced a

number of movies here. Among
his list of credits is John I ord's

f'hi' Quill' Man from 1952.

starring John Wayne
(C ontinufd on Page 6)

^— By Russell Gollard —
Staff Wriler . ^

"If revenge was my emotion, I could not possibly continue in this

type of profession," famed Nazi hunter Simon Wiesenthal told a

packed house at Royce Auditorium Sunday. ^

"It must not be recorded in history that they got away with it." he

said in reference to the Na/i crimes.

Wiesenthal was a living skeleton, wit h about 100 pounds on his 6-

foot frame, when the Mauthausen concentration camp was

liberated in May. 1945.

A former architect, Wiesenthal abandoned his profession after

the war to devote his life to bringing to justice those Nazis

responsible for the murder of 1 1 million civilians before and during

World War II.

He denied he is a "Jewish James Bond," a "Don Quixote," but

said he is rather a "survivor who is paying with work and dedication

for the privilege of being alivc."-

(Continued on Page 8)
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In the news strict schooling Costs of

Anti-seduction skills
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Popular literature abounds in lessons on

seduction skills, but where can you go for tips on staying out of

other people's beds?

Up until now, nowhere, says a Los Angeles clergyman who has

remedied the situation by starting a lecture series on avoiding

affairs.

The series, straightforwardly entitled "After Prevention," is

taught by the Rev. Peter G. Kreitler, associate rector of St.

Matthew's Episcopal Church in suburban Pacific Palisades.

»«, "Affairs are epidemic," Kreitler said in an interview. "I've lost

many good friends and relationships to affairs."
^

Ttie church also offers more conventional courses on human
sexuality and marriage enrichment, but Kreitler, an active

counselor during his eight years in the ministry, feels "Affairs

Prevention" satisfies a real need.

"1 say that if someone believes, as I do, that a marriage is a

covenant based on fidelity, then that person needs certain skills."

Da Vinci fresco 'found'
FLORENCE, Italy (AP) — An American-financed research team

using sound and heat for the first time to look for art, has

concluded that a lost masterpiece by Leonardo da Vinci is probably

under another fresco in Florence's Great Council Hall.

Now it's up to Italian authorities to decide whether to look under

the vast wall painting by Giorgio Vasari, who remodeled the room
four centuries ago, and see if the researchers are right.

"We've passed the ball to them at this point," said Maurizio

.. Seracini, scientific director of the year-long project that used

ultrasonic and infrared equipment, .^..

-

Leonardo's "Battle of Angiari," commemorating a 1440

Florentine victory, was completed in the early 16th century during

Florence's brief history as a republic. It disappeared after the dukes

took over and ordered Vasari to remodel the hall in 1563. -

Some art historians believe Leonardo used an untried fresco

technique and the colors faded away.

Uganda pilots in Texas
WASHINGTON (AP) — Up to a dozen Uganda police helicopter

pilots are taking a "refresher course" in Texas on visas obtained

from the United States, the State Department confirmed yesterday.

Thr training is at thr Rrll Hrlirnptpr Cn srhnol at Fnrt Worth

\

PASADENA (AP) — Donna Jennings says the big difference

between her fourth grade experience and her older brother's is he - «

didn't have any homework and she's got it almost every night. ©Of /DO OUl
"But I like that," the big-eyed 8-year-old said, an infectious smile W x

on her face. "My mom says I learn by homework, mostly."
^

Donna is among an increasing number of students in California 4r^ p'iQ f\.
who are going to fundamental schools — known in some districts as I \J I lOw
"traditional," "3-Rs," or "Academics Plus" — where discipline is

strict, dress codes exist and them emphasis is on getting back to the

basics of reading, writing and arithmetic.
,

She attends the John Marshall fundamental school here, one of

the first of its kind when it opened in the fall of 1973 and considered

a model by educators nationwide. r~'- -. —
Many communities have watched the progress of the school — a

combination junior and senior high school with an adjoining

elementary school — and have initiated their own programs in the

past two or three years. Among them are San Francij^co, Oakland

NEW YORK (AP)-Whethcr
your taste runs to a burger on a

bun or pheasant under gluvvr
you'll pay more for eating out m
1978, but the rate of increase

won't be quite as steep as rt was
this year, the National Restau-
rant Association said yeslcrdav.

and Fresno.

A new form of life?
WASHINGTON (AP) — A microscopic organisim previously

thought to be ordinary bacteria actually is a separate form of life

and may be the oldest living thing on earth, it was announced last

week.

The major development could provide new cluesto the unknown
stages of evolution that immediately preceded the development of

life as it is known today, scientists said.

The discovery by a University of Illinois research team was

announced jointly by the National Science Foundation and the

National Aeronautics and Spade Administration, which funded the

work.
The team led by Dr. Carl R. Woese, Dr. Ralph S. Wolfe and Dr.

George Fox discovered the organism's uniqueness by analyzing its

genetic composition.

Science traditionally divides living organisms into^ two basic

types, the "higher" forms of animals and plants, and the "lovi'er"

forms of bacteria.

The researchers say their organisim, which lives without oxygen

and produces methane gas as its waste product, fits neither group.

Ist-graders meet Brown
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. shewed 60 first-

grade students how to operate a solar motor Monday and escorted

them on a tour of his office.

The rare personally conducted tour was set up after a poster-sized

letter from the children caught Brown's eye in a stack of hundereds

of letters to his office, staff analyst Monica Gamber said.

AiHp<; ^aJH it wa^ the fir^t fime in term Rrown had personally

Louis Boochever, the trade

group's chief economist,
predicted that restaurant pricres.

including alcoholic beverages.

will rise 7 percent next year

about half a percentage point

less than the boost estimated b\

the association for 1977.

The federal Consumei^ Pnec
Index shows the cost of loud

away from home -not counting

liquor -rose 6.7 per cent Ironi

December 1976 to September
1977. The cost of food at home
went up 7.2 percent in the same
period, which is the latest tor

which the federal government
haprovided figures. •

It IS difficult to talk about

typical restaurant bills sinee

costs vary so widely with the

type of establishment and meal

A March 1976 study by the

restaurant group shewed that

the average restaurant check for

dinner was just under S3 per

person. Another study showed
that the average check per

person at a table service

restaurant in 1976 was. just

under $5.

Boochever said at a news

\

for pilots using civilian models sold to Uganda up to 1971.

While the pilots will be permitted to complete the course, a

department spokesman, John H. Trattner, said, "We are tightening

up procedures" on visas for Ugandans.
The African country is ruled by President Idi Amin. Hundreds

and possibly thousands of Ugandans are believed to h^ve been
executed as opponents of the regime. ^

The United States has no aid programs for Uganda, but

American coffee companies paid an estimated $150 million for

Ugandan coffee in the first six months of this yearfThe coffee

money is Amin's principal source of foreign revenue.

The State Department spokesman said there is no U.S^

government "involvement" in the training of the pilots. He said

their visas were issued at a U.S. field post, possibly in Nairobi, by
American officials using "their own discretion."

Travel by Ugandans to the United States is "possibly

incompatible" with Uganda's record on human rights and therefore

the procedures will be tightened up, the spokesman added.
The traiiung was described as routine customer service by Bell.

Another firm. Bell Agusta of Italy, has sold Uganda military

versions of the helicopters.

Department officials said they first learned of the training at Fort
Worth from press reports last week.

Rep. Donald J. Pease, (D-Ohio), a member of the House
International Relations Committee, has introduced a bill to bar the

import of Ugandan coffee. The State Department has discouraged
the move. ^

conducted such a tour. . >

When the children from Village School in the Sacramento suburb
of North Highlands arrived for their visit. Brown helped some of

them hold up their letter, while the others read:

"Could you send us a picture of you? We would like you to tell us

how you do your work and make laws?"

Later, in his private office. Brown, picked up a small solar engine

from his desk, held it in the sunlight by a window and explained the

operation.

Running dogs

conference here that sales in the

food service industry which

covers all types of restaurants as

well as institutional feeding

operations like those in the

military will total $93.7

percent from this year's

estimated $85.9 billion.

Boochever did not break

down the menu price increase

according to type of restaurant.

GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP) — Two large dogs belonging to the

Soviet Mission to the United Nations had neighbors muttering in

this Long Island community after the dogs got free and jumped
affectionately on passersby.

The first incident occurred last week when the dogs jumped on
Margaret Adams, 82, who had left a nearby home for the elderly to

take her usual morning walk.

Mrs. Adams reportedly was so upset by the incident that she

needed a sedative. The dogs repeated their performance several

days later.

1 he owner of the home called the mayor to complain. He in turn

called the FBI, who called the State Department, who called the

U.S. Mission.

The Soviets agreed to mend the fence around their estate, and the

problem apparently has been solved.
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See your future home, the James E. West Center (across the
stret from Ackerman Union), at a special Open House for UCLA
students on Tuesday, November 8 from 5:00-8:30 p.m. Meet
several prominent carhpus people and partake in light

refreshments. Sposnored by the Student Relations Committee
of the UCLA Alumni Association. COME AND ENJOY!
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Berkeley's student association

loses suit over usage of fees
4

of political group
By Chris Cameron^"^^

\^ Senior Staff Writer

A fcfrmer student at UC Berkeley recovered

$K7.50 in damages last month after charging the

university*s Associated Students organization

with illegally using his ASUC membership fees to

fund political groups oh campus.

Steven Schmidt, who attended Berkeley for

seven quarters before filing his complaint, was

awarded his membership fees ' by Alameda

County Small Clairns Court Officer William

Colburn on October 13.

Schmidt claimed that ASUC officials had

violated their organization's constitution by

providing funds to various campus groups

engaging in political activities.

^_ Colburn made his decision despite evidence

presented by ASUC Executive Director Gerald

Brown showing the student constitution does

allow ASUC money to be used for such

purposes.
^

According to Brown, Schmidt complained that

\SUC was using his membership fees to fund the

Spartacus Youth Leagueva-student organizati4>n

opposing what it terms imperialism in countries

like the United States. Schmidt did not agree
with the group's views.

But Brown said that legislation authored by

Senatoi; Alan Cranston a few years ago requires

state-affiliated organizations including
universities to fund campus groups without
discriminating on the basis of race, religion,

color, sex or political beliefs. ^

Brown said ASUC refused to appeal the

decision because it was not "financially feasible."

He added that he didn't think crowds of Berkeley
students would suddenly sue for a refund of their

membership fees because small claims courts do
not set important legal precedents.

Broun said ASUC. by declming to appeal the

case, adopted the same attitude Colburn took in

awarding Schmidt his membership lees.

ASUC recently won legal independence from
the Unncrsity of California, and has established

a contractual relationship with the Berkcle\

campus.

-. Jlr-— *r
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Student government affiliation

sought by Latino organization

Pholo b> Bru«f Nral

The screening in Ackerman Union of Deep Throat drew

thousands, some of whom declined to be identified. /

Lecturer links slave

revolts to American
revolutionary spirit

By Alisa M. Weisman
Staff Writer

The Organization of Latin

American students, which
serves students of Latin
American heritage here, is

taking shape this quarter,

according to law student Wilo

operating this quarter on a trial

basis.

"The idea. . . has paid off

immensely, because the mem-
bership has increased." A
meeting in late October drew 46

people, Nunez said, and added

an OLA dance at the ISC house

"sensitivity" to Latino students''

needs, he said.

"Latin America has never

really come to this campus, in

terms of cultural presentations,

Nunez said, and added OLA
will probably sponsor several

Latino events on campus this

Nunez, one of the founders.

Ihe idea to form OLA came
about last year when six

students here felt Latinos were

underrepresented as an ethnic

group at the University. Nunez
said the club is intended to serve

Mexican Americans, Chicanos
and students from Central and
South American countries.

Nunez himself is of Ecuadori-

an descent.

Last summer, a group of

1 atino students drafted OLA's
constitution. The International

Students Center agreed to

sponsor the group, and OLA is

two weeks ago
250 people.

At present, OLA is funded by

contributions from members.

Nunez said OLA is applying for

funding from the Program Task

Force, which makes budget

recommendations to a commit-

tee which works closely with

Chancellor Charles E. Young.

"Our next step is going to be

toward affiliating ourscrves

with student government. We
will be involved in the (student)

elections of next year," Nunez

said. The move will be aimed at

increasing student government's

attracted over year, to make stuaenis aware

that the Mexican culture is not

the full extent of Latin
American culture and to foster a

sense of cultural unity among
Latinos.

"Unity is force. Until the time

all Latin people get together,

nothing will be accomplished,"

he said. He felt such unity can

be brought about by "the

education of the people."

Nunez said OLA hopes to

help process Latino undergra-

duate admissions applications

here, and will work to get

Latinos included in special

admissions to graduate schools.

By Audrey Irwin

The Fourth of July was an

appropriate day for slave revolts

in nineteenth century America,

according to Eugene Genovese,

a history professor from the

University of Rochester.

In a guest lecture here Friday

before 200 students, Genovese
said slaves "displayed too great

a poetic sense to overlook this

pation if they fought during the.

Revolutionary War, Genovese

said. Whites encouraged slave

revolts behind the enemies*

lines. "Each side realized that

the victor would have a large

problem with the slave popula-

tion," he added.

The Creoles blacks who
have either French or Spanish

blood-lines based their

symbolism" of fighting for their

freedom on Independence Day.

The slave owners, he ;^aid^

celebrated the holiday away
from their plantations and often

returned drunk, which was
another reason for choosing the

July 4 date.

Genovese said that after the

French Revolution, slave

revolts were organized by the

American Jborn black Creoles

"with aims to overthrow slavery

as a system. Slave revolts were

shaped by the revolutions

forged by the whites."

Slaves were promised cmanci-

revolutionary idealogy on the

Declaration of Independence

and Christian doctrines, Geno-
vese said. The phrase, "All men
are created equal," was the

foundation of the slave revolt,

he said.

Genovese said that slave?

took up the Christian religior

and blended it with their folk

religions." The new religion, hi

said, allowed the blacks to

survive the degradation and
dehumanization of slavery, and
is the answer to how the blacks

survived slavery so well.

(Continued on Page 6)

TRY L.A.'S BEST*
( ./oted 6^6^77 LA Times)

McCONNELL'S
ALL-NATURAL

ICE CREAM
0% DISCOUNTl

1 ,* 1. ataatj* •••*•« sV« »%m » »*^^t-*it i* »•«»•» <«« mm'*^»*m»»t •*«•« \

ONE COIJPON PER CUSIOMER (tXP NOV 6. 1977)

The Original ^, ... ^^
10966 WeybuTT

YOGHURT PARLOUR .^^h--

OPEN
MEETINGS

The UCLA Judicial Review Committee is beginning its review of the UCLA Activity

Guidelines, the regulations which govern the non-academic affairs of the University

community. In order to maximize University-wide input, the Judicial Review

Committee will hold a series of four open meetings, each dealing with a specific

section (s) of the Activity Guidelines handbool^.

Novembers: 12:00 — 2:00 P.M. - -

November! 4: 11:00 — 1:00 P.M.

November 17: 11:00 — 1:00 P M.

November 21: 12:00 — 2:00 P.M.

All meetings to be held in the FOUNDERS ROOM. PAULEY PAVILION.

All interested groups or individuals are encouraged to watch the Daily Bruin for

specific announcements as to the subjects to be considered in each meeting or

contact the Judicial Review Committee at 825-7906 for additional information. Copies

of the UCLA Activity Guidelines are available in the Campus Programs and Activities

Office. 161 Kerckhof* Hall.

|i
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*Beaver'casf

fo appear here
Three stars of the old

television series **Leave It To
Beaver'' will speak here
tomorrow at noon in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.- ?.

Jerry Mathers (Beaver), Tony
Dow (Wally) and Ken Osmond
(Eddie) will present brief slide

"show about their past and the

TV show, and perform a skit. A
qucstion-and-answer period will

conclude the afternoon's
presefitation. .

^

Their appearances are spon-

sored by the Associated
Students Speakers Program.

Donors give

187 pints to

Chinese film festival begins tomorrow

— • /

By Allan Wetss

The Chinese Cultural Association, in its first year here, is

sponsoring a film festival featuring films from Hong Kong, the

People's Republic of China, and Taiwan, Nov. 9 through II.

Admission to the screenings is free.

CCA President Cary Wong called the film festival an **attempt to

present the full impact of Chjjnese culture to the public." The films

were selected as a result of a survey conducted during last year's

Chinese Cultural Week, he added.-^

"We hope to show how Chinese filmmaking depicts the history of

the Chinese," Wong said. The viewing of the films will be a "unique

opportunity" because many of them are "restricted" from public

viewing by theater owners, who normally do tiot show films of less

than one hour in Ifength, Wong added.

Land of Undaunted, a feature-length war epic, will screen

Wednesday in Rolfe 1200.

The animal documentary Wildlife of Yuen-Nam will follow, and

the first evening of films will conclude with Acrobatic Training,

which shows the development of an acrobat and the hardships he

Bl • • • Drive
The UCLA Blood Drive,

continuing through Friday of

this week, collected a total of

187 pints of blood from
students, staff and faculty here

Monday.
According to a Blood Drive

spokesman, the Medical Center

unit gathered 44 pints, the

Ackerman Union unit account-

ed for 98 pints and the North
Campus Facility donation
center was responsible for 45

pints of blood.

The Blood Drive totals

Monday were down 45 pints

from the first day of last

November's event.

must endure prior to attaming success.

Tai Chi, and the world renowned Tang Hsuan-Chuang Goes
West, two feature-length movies, headline Thursday's program at

Dickson Auditorium. The former is an historical film on the Shang
Dynasty and its customs, Wong said. » .

Three short documentaries and the internationally famous
Return of the Dragon are slated for the final evening's program at

Dickson Auditorium. Kung-Fu Training, the scenic Glimpses of

Taiwan and Arts and Crafts will be shown prior to Dragon. Arts
and Crafts will not only present the finished products of several

Chinese artists but will also show how the artistic masterpieces were
made, Wong said.

Return of the Dragon, with the late Bruce Lee starring in his final

role, will conclude the festival, and Wong expects it to draw a targe

crowd.
Wong said the CCA will also sponsor next quarter's Chinese

Cuhural Week, which coincides with the Chinese New Year
Previously, the Chiryse Students Association sponsored the week-

long event, but the two organizations have agreed that CCA will be

more culture-oriented while the CSA will be more service-oriented

Unusual hobbies

on UCTV-LA
UCLA-TV today presents

"More Than A Hobby," a

program featuring displays ol

several unusual hobbies
Interviewed are Mad Magazine
cartoonist Sergio Aragones and
stuntman Buck Owens, as well

as footage of the regional

Karate championships, the

Venice Kite Festival and a visit

to the eerie castle-type structure

maintained by a UC Santa Cru/
professor who leads his students

in fright tours.

Viewing moniters are located

in Melnitz Hall, at RoyceQuad.
the Coop and outside the North

Campus Facility.
Pholo b\ Paula (iibson

\

X

Tliurs.-Nov.10 Wed. -Nov.

9

y^
/ 8:00 pjn. 8:00 pjn.

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

Fri.-Nov.11

8:00 pjn.!
PAULEY PAVILLIGN

ADM- FREE!

\

SPONSORED SY: ASIAN CHRISTIAN FEUOIMSHIP, AiPHA DilTA CHI SOffOttfTY. AIPHA OAMMA OMiOA
FRATIRNITY. CAMPUS CRUSADC FOR CHRIST h INT»>VARS|TY. ADM FREE!
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Text • III!

(CPS) — The textbook is no

longer the "publish or perish"

affair of college professors

alone. Publishing companies are

entering into major collabora-

tive arrangements with authors

and in at least one case, have

virtually written the texts

completely through market
research.

' 7 ^

k companies collaborate with professors

—Tn—1969, l1ie publishers of

Psychology Today brought out

a new college-level textbook.

Psychology Today. An Intro-

Juction. Th^ first edition sold

about 180,000 copies, a marked
success since the cutoff for

textbook bestseller status is

20,000. But the unusual
circumstance surrounding the

new text was that it was put out
by a market research corpora-
tion, CRM Books, and was
essentially written inside the
publishing house itself by a
**book-team" of writers, market
researchers and graphic de-
signers. No authors were listed

anywhere.

CRM's move into the college
market place IcfTahmipression
on other textbook publishers,
who began moving toward more
market research, more graphics
and more in-house control by
publishers over the content of
textbooks.

The publisher has assumed an
omnipresent place in what was
once the professor's realm. The

author is getting more help from
the publisher, and David P.

Amerman, vice president and
director of marketing of the

college division at Prentice-Hall

Inc., said recently that they are

'*excrcising . . . muscle and
telling the author the best way
to do it, a lot more than (we)

used to.'*

There has been a glut of

college textbooks in recent

ypars, and according to Amer-
man, "where you used to have
four or five books in a field,

today you have 150, and at least

12 of them are good.

"The competition has made it

a selling game," added Amer-
man.

George Madden and As-

sociates, a publishing company
in San Diego, focuses more on
what professors say they want in

a textbook than on what they

use. M addcnV service relies on
personal interviews with a

sample of teachers, whereas
CRM marketing uses com-
puterized surveys of the college

market place to help them plan

their manuscrTpti!
'~^

In fact, the original concept at

CRM was that an author was
not necessary; specialists in

each area were consulted
instead and asked to provide

chapters. The idea did not work
out and was abandoned.
Addison-Wesley, a major

textbook publisher, insists that

the author remains the most
important contributor, but

whether or not he actually does

the writing varies according to

textbook. —
In the meantime, the prospect

of a drop in college enrollments

and a tightening of the market

place has caused publishers of

college texts to become less

willing to leave all the decisions

about a textbook to its authors.

Nevertheless, authors stiHr:

manage to hold their own on
campus, where students are —
often required to use books
penned by their professors.

Some of the books are costly;

law texts, for example, often

run as high as $17 - $ 20.-

^!
1

From

great jackets at great prices!

Let's hear it for the Great Outdoors Look! Particularly when you can get these H.D. Lee

jackets at such low prices. The Melton jacket is navy blue: the Lumberman's jacket m blue

or brown plaids - wool blends. Both, sizes S-XL The buck leather jacket isfleece lined, in

sizes 36-46, with regular or long sleeve lengths. As you can see, we're rebelling against

high prices-its the Students' Store Sportswear' "Store Wars "I

if you can find the Identical merchandise elsewhere at a lower price, we'll

lower our prices to be lower than thelrs-AND give you a coupon worth

$10 in sportswear clothes. It's our way of saying You've done the amazlng-

-found lower prices! thanks for keeping us honest.

Buck Leather Stockman coat

elsewhere 110.00

90.00

sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-771

1

open men thuTS 7:4^-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5 iftudents' store|

; »Vj:»3r-x» »•••••< !» « f -n»« •at- 1- IT -t * * •»•••••••• ••#»•
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See Wally

See Wally teach Beaver

to shoot.

Shoot Beav. Shoot!

joy to the world.

(.ainpiis bjV(>iits Speakers rrojiram

preMM its

Leave It To Beaver

Nov. Special

COPIES
No rrunifViin ovLrn;ght

CITY COPY ft PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. QF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213) 47S.2iB2

\()^

LESBALLETS
TROa^ADER

DE MONTE CARLO
uJ'

revisited.

With Beaver, Wally , and
Eddy performing a

script from yesteryear.

Noon

Ackerman
V

Ballroom

:*'%

mpus Events
-^:i—~-

sponsored by SLC
-,j

"As hilarious as 1st class Mel Brooks or
Woody Allen." ^_i" "

s.r. Exammr
"The Dance will never be the same."

.V, )'. Times

"I was appalled." CliveBames

YOU GOHA SEE THESE GUYS
DANCE . . . and hear 'em

in a lecture-demo.

* ' Wednesday, Nov. 9
11:00 am
Royce Aud.

sp«*n<i()rMl by the Student I cgislatiw OMinril

FREE

Work for

the Bruin
Several openings for the

stipended ($100 per month)
position of Daiiy Bruin copy
reader are now open. Copy
readers will read stories for
grammar, spelling, and style,

and will also write headlines!

Come to Kerckhoff 110 today
after 3 p.m.

Policies .,,
(Continued from Page ])

SBPC, the council has not yet

nominated its three represent-

atives to Saxon's policies task

force.

But Hewitt said that two of

the three will probably be SBPC
members. A final decision will

be made either at the council's

November meeting this week-

end, or at its December meeting

Dorms .

.

(Continued from Page I)

Kilianin's first visit to

Southern California was as a

reporter in 1937. His' last visit

was six years ago.

Besides Miller and Mac-
Faden, Killanin was accom-
panied on his UCLA tour by

Lady Killanin, four reporters,

two film crews and all their

equipment.

The entourage generated
quite a stir when Killanin

walked into the Sproul Hall

lobby at 9:30 Saturday morning
and took an elevator to the sixth

floor. As at least ten people and

two television cameras went

into room 674 so Killanin (ronlri

get a panoramic view of the

campus. A surprised Sproul

resident, Terry Weiner, ex-

claimed, "I can't believe it!"

Slaves ...
(Continued from Page 3)

**Belief in the Biblical
assertion that God made men of

the same blood,*' Genovese said,

"made the blacks unfit for

slavery. They had merged Jesus,

the saviour of the individual

soul, with Moses, emancipator
of a race," he said.

"Before the French Revolu-

tion," he continued, "African

revolts against slavery were

aimed at withdrawal from the

system of slavery, not its

overthrow." Most of the

Africans sought to recreate an

African nation, although a

notable exception to this was
Haiti, Genovese said.

The Haitian revolutionary

leaders "tried to forge a modern
black state," Genovese said.

_!*The Haitians' dream of a...*

modern black state drowned in

the (common man's) hunger for

a piece of land." The rebel

leaders tried to keep the

plantations intact in order to

continue world trade, he said.

"The backwardness of the

bourgeois and of the state. . .

strangled its potential," he

added.

Genovese's appearance was
sponsored by the Committee on
Public Lectures, the history

department, the Center for

Afro-American Studies and the

Black Students Alliance.

Write for the

Daily Bruin
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Campus
Events
Campus Events must b€ submitted at least

one week i n advance and w ill not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space
ANNOUNCEMENTS

—Prs-dtntil Voluntiir Qpportunitltt. at the

Los Angeles Free Clinic for dental assisting

and health education, for details, call Bftty

at the Free Clinic.

—Cold Clinic, a self-help clinic, 8:30-11:30

Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays, Gate

10. Pauley Pavilion

^A-CPAO ActlvltiM Fiiri. will consist of

campus organizations at booths around the

Janss Steps area Entertainment will feature

the Momentum Dance Company. 10 a.m. 2

pm, tomorrow, Janss Steps

— MJddlf-Eirtli Unittd Nitlont. now
accepting delegates to represent nations of

Tolkien's Lord of the Rings, contact Doug

(887-6098), 9 a.m. -5 p m
, Saturday.

November 19, Knudsen 1220B

—Student Lobbies, needs volunteers

interested in helping with campus student

voter registration drive m winter quarter,

apply at Kerckhoff 306.

. —Director of Fininclal Aids Tssk Force,

applications available in the Student Body

President s office, 304 Kerckhoff, due

November 16

—Blood Drive, bloodmobiles will be located

at Ackerman Men's Lounge. 10 am -2 30

daily, North Campus Facility, 11 a m -3 30

daily. Health Science Student Lounge. 11

.a m -3 30 p m.

—Sign-ups for rides to Pacific Prelaw

Conference, Bunche 4279 S 50

—Conversation. American Style for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 am -noon.

Mondays and Wednesday. Ackerman 2412

Tuesday, North Campus Center 20

FILHIS

—Inierview witfi Aliends. 3 p m . tomorrow

Dodd 147

— Ci)inese Film Festival, tomorrow,. Jolfe

1200, Thursday and Friday, DiciiCon

Auditorium. Free

CONCERTS
—Chamber Music, noon concert, today

Schoenburg Auditorium. Free

— Donelle Dadigan pianist, noon
Wednesday November 9, Schoenburg
Auditorium Free

—Baroque Ensemble 8 30 pm Friday,

November 11. Schoenburg Auditorium. S3,

S2 SI.

—Organ Recital noon Friday November
11 Royce Auditorium

SEMINARS
—Fire and Blogtography of Southern Conifer

\ %f%%\9 noon lomorfow Bunchy AIM ^ \%%

—Process Art and Clay. 8 pm . tonight.

Dickson Auditorium

MEETINGS
—Icarus science fiction clu6 3-5 p m

today Young 2018

—Bruin College Republicans 2pm today

Ackerman 2412

—Backgammon, Go and Chess 7 9 p m
lonight. International Student Center

—international Folkdancing 5 30-9 p m
lonight International Student Center

—Overea^rs Anonymous 7-9 p m tonight

Kerckhoff 400

URA
Tuesday. Nov. 8

Skeet and Trap 12-1 pm Men s Gym 11 G.

Aikido. 7-9 pm MAC B 116. Judo 2-4 pm
MAC 6 146 Kenpo 530-6 30 pm MAC B 146

Karate 5-7 pm. Mens Gym 200. Chess. 12-4

pm 3rd Floor Kerckhoff Terrace Garden. 9-5

pm Ornamental Horticulture Area. Amateur

Radio 12 pm Boelter 8761 Fishing 12-1 pm
"^U'S564 Snow ski Team, 4:00-6 00 pm. NE

Corner of IM Field, Wrestling, 6-8 pm, MAC B
116 Lacrosse, 7-9 pm. AU 3564
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Fantastic buys on Sports Shoes!
From the top: * >'
Women's tennis shoes - canvas uppers; yellow, green or blue trim - elsewhere

14 00, here 10.89

JMen's multfopurpose shoes - leather uppers; blue or green trim - elsewhere

15.00. here 10.95

"Pro Specs" men's tennis shoes - leather uppers, blue trim - elsewhere, 22.00,

here 18.95

Men's multi-purpose shoes - brushed leather uppers, tobacco color - else-

where 20.00, here 14.95

sDortino ooods. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 745-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5
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Simon Wiesenthal / - collegiate crossword
/

(Contmued from Page 1) *

Wiesenthal founded the

Jewish Documentation Center

in Vienna, where he pieces

nious Adolf Eichmann—res-

ponsible for the murder of six

million Jews -living in Argen-

tina in I960. Eichmann was

Together fragments of informa- brought lo trial in Isiael in 1961,

and was hanged after a trial

which gained world news
coverage.
- Eichmann epitomized what

Wiesenthal called "a new type of

mass murderer."

"They kill from a desk, with a

signature, .of a phone call^

Wiesenthal sai^;

tion in trying to located Nazi

fugitives. \

He said there were 10 million

members of the Nazi Party, and
that about 150,000 of them are

guilty of crimes. Wiesenthal said

he has brought about 35,000 of

them to trial ^. ^__

and addresses of many Nazi

criminals, he steadfastly refuses

to give out their names because

he fears vigilantes would
murde r them before they could

be brought to trial.

"People will say Jews did to

the Nazis what Nazis did to the

Jews."

Jews made up six million of

the estimated 11 million people^

killed in the- concentration

- He said there are about five

million ex-Nazis now living* in

West Germany, as well as one

and a half million of them in

East Germany, 300,000 in

Austria and 200,000 throughout

the world. He told a press

conference Monday there are

130 now living in the United

States.

Many of the Nazis Wiesen-

thal hunts are in South
America, such as the infamous
Joseph Mengele, the "angel of

death" at Ausch\vitz prison

camp.
Wiesenthal believes Mengele

to be living in Paraguay.
Mengele reportedly met prison-

ers as they disembarked from
freight trains at Auschwitz and
would decide on the spot which
prisoners would \Nt and which
would be summarily executed.

He said many of the South
American fugitives have not

been able to spend more than

two weeks in the same bed,

*which is a part of their

punishment."
Wiesenthal dislikes the phrase

"war crimes" because he said

many of the crimes occurred

before the war. "^

Wiesenthal found the infa-

Before the Nazis, he said, a

murderer would see his victims

and therefore they had "some

type of human relationship with

their victims, even if it was one

of hatred."

Wiesenthal said that an

Eichmann assistant named
Novak, recently sentenced to

nine years in prison for his

participation in the murder of

millions, might serve only a.

matter of seconds in prison for

each person's life.

"The trial is more important

than the sentence," he said,

adding that "every nation can

earn from our tragedy."

Wiesenthal also said children

in Germany today are misled

concerning the Third Reich.

One German schoolchild told

him Hitler "was a socialist killed

by the Jews." Most of what they

learn, he said, has to do with the

old Germanic tribes and their

folklore.

"The only winner of the Cold

War was the Nazis,'' said

Wiesenthal, explaining his

frustration in trying to track

fugitive Nazis between j948 and

I960.

Although he has the names

-camps, ^^_ —
Wiesentharcfosed the lecture

presentation with an illustration

of why he continues his search

for the Nazi criminals.

"When the Nazis decided to

. implement the Final Solution—,

the genocide of 'inferior

peoples"—they also decided to

make a .museum so that future

generations might know what

religion the extinct races

jDracticed, and what they looked

like. ':

In 1946, three Rabbis came to

Wiesenthal's office and said

they knew of a place where the

Nazis had collected many items

from Jewish people.

Wiesenthal said he went with

the thret men to a house in

-Corinthia, where stacks of

Jewish Holy books were piled.

Suddenly one Rabbi fell to

the floor and began to cry. He
had found his sister's prayer

book, and in it he found the

following message:

"Whomever comes in the

possession of this book, give it

to my brother. The murderers
are next door. Please don't

forget us."

© Edward
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TOMORROW
WED. NOV. 9th

around the Janss Steps Area
10 AM -2 PM

— CPAO
ACTIVITIES FAIRE

\

featuring: all sorts of

campus groups and organizations

*•..>,

ENJOY THE ATMOSPHERE AND ENTERTAINMENT AT THE FAIRE

We're gonna get you
sooner o

Why wait to enjoy the benifits of the

Alumni Association when you
can be involved now!
Not only will you be eligible for the

programs and benefits of the Alumni
Association, but as a SPECIAL
STUDENT MEMBER you will receive:
Two free bluebooks each quarter

Two free gradecards each quarter

Discounts to L.A. Aztecs gannes

Discounts to L.A. Strings matches

A free A8UCLA disdount fOOd COUPon book

Life membership in the Federal Wholesale Premium Co.

Discount on Life Membership in the Alumni Association*

Free sub^criptiori to The UCLA Monthly

Newsletter to keep you Informed of activities

Special Events: parties, Food Feast, movies, etc.

Undergraduate and Graduate Students Invited"

For the first 100 people\o become new members, free

record albums will be given.

Join the UCLA Aluinni Association as a

SPECIAL STUDENT IVIEIVIBER.
To join, all you have to do is bring yourself and $5.00 (five American dollars) to the

table on Bruin Walk (Nov. 7-9, 9 a.m.lb 2 p.m.) or to the James E. West Center —
(across from Ackerman Union). Ask for Brenda Austin. For more information,

please call 825-3901. _

NGTICEiSee your future hOiTie, th^ Jam^es E. West

GSnter, at a special Open House only for UCLA students

on Tuesday, November 8 from 5:00-8:30 p.m. Meet

several prominent campus people and partake in light

refreshments.
• must belong for at least two years lor this benefit.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU to AAM Records, ASUCLA, L.A. Strings, L.A. Aztecs.

Federal Wholesale Premium Co., Little David Records and CBS Records for

making some of these benefits possible.

\
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letters

Human writes

Jklitorr—
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With footbalT season upon us,

we are again beset by a rash of

spray-painted "FUCLA" graffiti at

the hands of students from USC.

This is in retaliation for UCLA
students dousing Tommy Trojan

statue with blue paint. Permit me
to advance the following mi^de^t"

proposal for preventing the

further appearance of these

unsightly scrawls..

Certainly tne most reasonable,

mature way to cope with this

problem would be to bring about

a de-escalation of vandalism on

both sides. To this end, I propose

that UCLA make the first move,

and as an act of good faith

uncover the perpetrators of the

most recent Tommy Trojan

dousing and feed them to the

USC fraternities as halftime

entertainment at the coliseurp.

Failing this, I further propose

that UCLA erect a joe Bruin

statue on campus, to serve as a

lightning rod for the efforts of

USC vandals. SlJrely it is better to

have one statue doused in red

and gold than to have spray-

painted glyphs defacing buildings

all over campus. In fact, such a

sacrificial statue could be
unveiled with all the ceremony of

an old-time spirit rally, with

widely publicized claims from

campus spirit groups that "SC will

npvpr get their paint on our loe

^

Williams is not a member of said

organization. From what I can

gather, the name is fictitious.

Furthermore, some of the

information given in the letter is

erroneous. -

.

. ^ jane S. Permaul, Dean
Experimental Educational

Programs

'Silence the Klan
Editor:

Fascist Ku Klux Klan ringleader

David Duke is on tour to gather

support for the KKK's murderous

campaign against Mexican
immigrants. Duke has claimed up

to 1,000 armed Klansmen wilLaid

la migra in patrolling the
California-Mexico border.

When it was announced that

Duke would appear on a Bay

Area radio talk show, the
Sp^rtacist League/Spartacus
Youth League (SL/SYL) initiated

^the^ Ad Hoc Committee to Stop

David Duke, based on the

position that there can be "no
platform" for such fascist scum as

the Ku Klux Klan. There is

nothing to debate with the Klan,

which is a terrorist action

brganizaton, committed to the

lynching, rape and murder of

minorities, union militants and

leftists. It is an elementary act of

self-defense for the oppressed to

prevent Duke from speaking.

The Committee contacted the

Socialist Workers Party/Young

MR. PRESIDENT...

lSlT"nWEYO(/te

NOT LEAVING

WASHINOIbN
UNTIL AN
ENER6YBILL
IS PASSED ?.,

UC-AFT opposes Bakke

The UC-American Federation

of Teachers (UC-AFT), the union

representing academic and
professional staff at the Uni-

versity of California, wishes to

record its opposition to the attack

on affirmative action represented

By John E. Roemer
Second, the issue of goals

versus quotas is, I believe, a

phony one. Any goal which Is

seriously pursued will become a

quota, given the shortage of

overall positions in medical
schools. Let us say the medical

4

.1

Bruin!" This will challenge the

people from SC, drawing their

energies away from the brick-

work and masonry of the rest of

the campus.
I commend this proposal to the

appropriate organizations on
campus in the hope that it will be

implemented as swiftly as

possible.

David G. Kay

KKK and freedom
Editor:

As I read "Keeping Klan on the

Run" in your Nov. 3 issue, I was

struck most by the total lack of

hindsight, foresight and common
sense the article displays.

If, as the article advocated, we
take away all of the KKK's first

amendment rights, who's next?

What is the point at which an

organization and its beliefs

become unacceptable and who is

to decide this? Anyone with

knowledge of past fascist tactics

and their results (Nazi Germany,
the McCarthy Era, South Africa,

etc.) should see the dangerous
results produced by such par-

tisan denials of freedom of

speech.

My personal beliefs do not in

any way coincide with those of

the KKK, yet, neither do I believe

in denying anyone the right to

voice their opinions.

It seems to me that as long as

the KKK remains visible we will

be reminded of the existence of

their beliefs and will continue

searching for ways to change
ihem.

Rebecca Rhine
freshman

Fictitious letter

Editor:

I wish to draw your attention to

two things about the Sarah
Williams letter printed in the
Daily Bruin's November 2 edition.

Being the person who has
;esponsibility for the activities of

WRC Steering Committee, I

.t inform you that Sarah

SuL i d li si A llia iiLg (C>WP/V&A| to by l lig Ddkke tase . We therefore—

s

ehoo l hoo o goa l oi 1 6 aff irm

{Los Angeles Times, October 19,

1977) "who do not otherwise

make the grade. According to the

Times, Tupper admitted "at least

eight" such students this year.Tf

Bakke and Clancy wish to

maintain they have been discrim-

in:>tf.H againct it would make

demonstrate against la migra's

fascist assistants. The SWP/YSA's
response? "It's a false issue, and
besides, you can't protest against

every^had thing," said their

Berkeley organizer. "That isn't

our approach," said th^ir San

Francisco organizer. "You know
our position," stated their San

lose organizer. Yes, the SL/SYL is

familiar with the SWP's respect

for the fascists' "right" to free

speech "without qualifications"

(Young Socialist, July-August,

1975). The SWP's defense of the

Klan's "right" to organize border

patrol murder squads shows their

opposition to deportations to be

a sham.
Only the working-class and its

allies can stop the Klan and stop

deportations. The SLAYL calls

for: Full Citizenship Rights for

Foreign Workers! Stop Deporta-

tions! No Platform for the Klan!

Crystal Chemris
Spartacus Youth League

Campus life

Editor:

What disturbs me most is the

quality of students' life that

thousands of us suddenly find

themselves thrown Into in and
around UCLA monstrous campus.
It is most ironical and saddening
cituation that a' university like

UCLA with its Immense resouTCca

and wealth (having an overall

budget of $1000 million and an
operating budget of $500 million)

cannot offer its students and
personnel a sound, human
environment that could be
described as warm, friendly or

beautiful.

Ideally, and by definition, a

' university is a center for
creativity, innovations and
"production" of critical knowl-
edge that ultimately will help us

to have more aesthetical, least

alienating and valuable social

existence. It seems to me that

instead of taking a leading role in

social and aesthetical innovations

(Continued on Page 11)

take issue with the editors of most

of the UC campus student
newspapers who, in a short-

sighted way, have supported

Bakke's case. We also take issue

with our national union, the

American Federation of Teachers,

which, under the heavy-handed
leadership of Albert Shanker, has

taken a position in support of

Bakke. :'

In an effort at brevity, we limit

ourselves to making four points:

First, the issue is not whether or

not unqualified students should

be admitted to a particular

program, but rather, how to

judge whether a student is

qualified. It has been established

by myriad studies that minority

students in general perform less

well on standardized tests, due to

the cultural biases in these tests.

Therefore, to recruit qualified

minority students to the medical

school, it is necessary to use

criteria which are somewhat*
independent of performance on
those tests. This in no way means
that less qualified students are

being admitted un d e r th e
"affirmative action" program —
only that the means of judging

qualifications must be somewhat
different due to the fact that the

usual standards for judging
quality screen out students with

certain backgrounds.

Tmc.'w'J'^^' ^^^^ supporters of

Bakke champion equai op-
portunity, by demanding that all

students be judged by the same
criteria, they are in fact not
furthering equal opportunity at

all, but are supporting a screen-

ing process, which does not

screen out Incompetence and
inability, but rather social
background. This type of logic

ultimately resolves to the
position: if you're smart, why
aren't you rich?

(Editor's Note: Roemer wrote
this expressing the point of view
of the UC Davis Ameritan
Federation of Teachers Executive

Committee.)

ative action admissions. Must
they admit 14 one year and 17

the next to further the pretense

that this number is a goal and not

a quota? Among the thousands of

applicants to the UC Davis

Medical School there is no reason

that one could not find two or

three or five times as many

Opinion
qualified students as are finally

admitted, both minority and
white. It is not as if one has to

beat the bushes these days to find

good medical school applicants.

If a goal is consistently under-

fulfilled, it is not well-inten-

tioned; if It is precisely fulfilled or

over-fulfilled, it becomes a quota,

de facto. The only honest escape

from this Catch-22 is to admit that

quotas are necessary to overcome
the effects of past discrimination.

Third, it is not well enough
known that Dean John Tupper of

the UC Davis Medical Schpol has

apparently been admitting to the

medical school certain "offspring

of prominent political figures, or

physicians, or wealthy individuals

much more sense for them to

attack Dean Tupper's affirmative

action program for the rich.

(There are 16 bona fide af-

firmative action positions at

Davis, and apparently at least 8

special positions for rich kids.) I

am confident that no one would

publicly support Tupper's Lord

Fauntleroy affirmative action

program. Yet one must ask: why
is there so much acrimony
generated over the minority

admissions and virtually none
over the Tupper program? Is this

not racism of the grossest sort?

Fourth, it is important to view

the Bakke case m its socio-

economic context. We are in a

period when financing of higher

education is being cut back.

Although this country needs

many more physicians, the

financial situation in higher

education and the action of the

reactionary American Medical

Association, which keeps
physicians' salaries at a level to

make any highway robber blush

by limiting the supply of doctors,

will make it difficult to overcome
the shortage. In this context it is

exceedingly misguided for>^

anyone to attack the paltry

-
* (Continued on Page 11)
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UCLA is mainly positing itself as a

reflection, if not a replica, of the

highly commercialized, crude

and ugly structure of the urban

sprawl of Los Angeles.

Based on my short stay here my
impression is that UCLA social-

academic life is run like the

scenes one usually sees in big

AmerlcaTi supermarkets. Thou-

sands of students flock daily.

Everyone is riding his or her own
head, carrying his or her own
sack — while Hls~or< her- car,

motorcycle or bicycle is waiting
— forages and collets some notes,

and hurriedly walks back and
then splits. To me this is deadly

dull and awful scene. In fact I

consider it as a subtly crude and
perhaps reversed or "latent"

form of aggressiveness; in the

sense that we are being hurt by

remaining isolated in the midst of

indw^ual multitudes. Aren't we
demed this significant dimension
of our educational experience
which inherently requires this

close and i/itimate socio-humane
interaction whereby the ex-

change of attitudes and ideas is

possible and free. This part of the

educational experience is in itself

most rewarding, most enriching

and most humanizing. Instead

what do we have? Our campus is

drowned by ugly spacial struc-

tures: cars and cars, parking lots

and parking^ lots ... It is any
layman's knowledge, leave alone
the psychologists and the
sociologists, that the structure of

any place or setting is an
important factor in affecting and
shaping a given social life.

Is the production of knowledge
in our university dedicated only
for the services of a capitalist and
highly commercialized and crude

social existence? This is a serious

question.

About three weeks ago the

students of Dykstra Hall began,
around midnight, yelling and
screaming at the residents of

another neighboring dorm.
Living next to these dorms on
Gayley Ave., I wondered and was
surprised at what I thought was a

yelling competition. I enjoyed
listening to this sudden nocturnal

commotion. By sheer incident

one day later I heard » young guy
talking to a girl around the
swimming pool. He said, "We
yelled and yelled at each other, at

the guys in the other dorm. It is

good. It releases the frustration

. . . you know . . . the university

life is tough . . . it is harsh." Then
she nodded in agreeing manner.
"Ya. I 'guess you are ^ight." Then
he added, "We felt good. It just

felt good."
Here I am citing what many

may view as a trivial observation

to talk about a human phenome-
non that is everything but trivial.

The idea is to illustrate. I thought
that the boys and girls in these

dorms expressed in a rather

spontaneous and noisy way their

rebellious impulse ajgainst a

depressing socio-psychological

condition that is characteristic of

students' life at UCLA.
I strongly feel that we, like the

guys of Dykstra and other Halls

should scream and raise our
voices as loud as possible to bring

about a new sense of awareness,

to raise consciousness so we may
help in creating a sense, a spirit of

UCLA community. Now we don't

have a community. We should
scream as loud and as much as

possible so one day we collective-

ly can help in the making of a

more humane and aesthetical

social life.

Sulayman KITaTaT

Graduate, Anthropology

UC-AFT ...

(Continued from Page 10)

affirmative action programs
which exist: those who do are

fighting over the smallest, of

crumbs. More than this, 'such

attacks act to divide white from

minority students — that is, they

act to polarize into enertiy camps
the very group of people which

^ust unite to demand mo're

medical school positions.

As a union at the University ot

California, we therefore strongly

support the principle of affirma-

tive action and affirmative action

programs in general. The United

Professors of California, the

union representing the State

University faculty, and the

California Federation of Teachers

(CFT), the state-wide teachers'

union, have also officially takerr

positions in opposition to Bakke.

HmosHNfE, wmms, hooabth,
001^ PBREB, K0I1LWITZ,OTHERS

EXHIBITION & SALE

< ^ •' • Xomorrow, n?

Wednesday, November 9
• • • . -

.

•

from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Outside the ASUCLA Students' Store

' Westwood Plaza entrance

ARRANGED BY

presented by ASUCLA Students' Store

art/engineering supplies, b level ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:46-6:30; sat-sun 10-5

. 1

MCMTAL
HGALT«
WORKSHOPS

HOVMERSm
rrrs OF BiRTM Cqktrql . . . riOW DDES It AfFBTT YoU?

Teresa Rmerts. VfesrsiDE Women's Health Clinic

12 -.2/ li»CN's ItexjRCE Center. 2DocdHall

NDVP^ER9m

?;-nyss inHrt><ivgRsiTY . . . How TO Cop£ WITH Pressifes of Tt€ IhlVERSITY

&HRBARA Finch, Psychouogical am) Counseling Services/ UCLA

12 - L Women's Resource Center, 2 Dodd ftai.— — -—

—

ftovPfiER IPlH

fIfTPITlQN Ate rtofTAL HEALTH

Lillian Grant, Nutritional Consultant in Private PRAaicE

12-1. WbMEN's teSOURCE CENTER, 2 DOCD HaLL ^

Nas/E>«ER IQth

toRESSlQN . . . Hrv TO I^AL WITH T>€ CaUSE AND EFFECT OF ItogSSIflW

B.J. Cluing, P*, Psychouxist in Private Practice

7 ' 9:30, WorcN's ^source Center, 2 Docd Hall
;

Ft» FUmCR INFOflmTION PLEASE COKTACT TIC *«N'S ^SOURCE CENTER

825-3945 or 825-«S2

.r^

WRC 10 A ••rvie« of DEEP, Studmt «pd Caapus Affairs

I.' II .1.

.
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leCoiu^
23 Years Same Locatioi^^^^^^^

Hair Stylist}^

V .

'

MEN & WOMEN
We Style Long Hair & •

Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut - —
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

10966V. Le Conte Ave why pay more?

Westwood Village across from U.C.L.A.

Parking Lot #t

478-7779
478-7770
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WESI^DE OPTICIANS
HI -FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

,

. Prescriptions accurately fitled

,

Contacts fitted -^

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave. _ Open Dally

Los Angeles 90046 - except

(213)653-0243 Sunday

4 ..:. •

:^1

^no iiiii n iimiiiiiMnnnniiitnTmiMM Kiiumiiiinii iiniun

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students

i
•

Single

1

Female Single Male

Age
- •

1
^

,

,

Age
•

-

19 .

20-23

24

$329

$275

$250

19

20-23

24

$401

$309

$267

Additional Discounts with 3.0 GPA
I'

1

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damage liability

including uninsured motorist protection. Rates based on Westwood area.

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1

1434 Westwood Blvd. #10

Westwood 475-6461
^ 7317 Reseda Blvd.

Reseda 345-4565 / 987-2844
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'Shakespeare is a very serious thinlme . . . nothing else matters' .-I

Director Thad Taylor'sIvhouse for all seasons
i:«^ I- c*iiii

^ ""^^
' ^1 / _^__^ them necessarv exneripnrp With th^ m^:/^.By William Li Stull

R. Thad Taylor, the founder and executive producer of the Globe

Playhouse in Hollywood, has the slightly abstracted look of an

absent-minded professor. Yet this far-away gaze is more visionary

than academic. In the midst of the often fragmented and^ eccentric

Los Angeles theater scene, Taylor's Playhouse at 1107'N. Kings

Road is steadily becoming what he originally conceived it to be, the

Los Angeles Shakespeare center.

After a decade of struggle, Taylor and his Shakespeare Society of

America have come nearly halfway toward realizing the

"magnificent obsession" of producing the whole canon of

Shakespeare's thirty-seven plays in sequence at a theater modeled

on the original Globe of Elizabethan London. Over the last two

years, they have worked at the dizzying pace of one play a month.

*m

''There was a tremendous lack ofprofessional

Shakespearean theater in Los Angeles before the

Globe was built''

• > 4

-i

^^

SOMETIMES,
GOING ALONG WITH THE CROWD
.«-^.« HAS ITS ADVANTAGES.

^- it^ V^ ML^.,mi On Amtrak trains' groups of

15 or more persons (fraternities,

soroxities, student clubs) can

save up to 25 per cent on regular

round-trip coach fares ... 15 per

cent on regular one-way fares.

You'll travel together. Maybe
even have your own private car.

Enjoy comfortable coach
accommodations, inexpensive

meals.

But book early. All group travel discounts must be approved
by Amtrak prior to ticketing.

To find out all the advantages of going Amtrak in a group,
contact:

ASUCLA Travel Service
A level, Ackemian l^nion. 825) 79131

open monday-friday 9:30-5:30 Amtrak

Economical travel for student bodies . . . like yours!

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

The'pace shows no signs of slacking as the midway mark in the

program^approaches. Taylor himself will direct what promises to be

a provocative and unconventional Romeo and Juliet which opens

tomorrow.
Taylor is a casual, disarming man with a steady voice and a calm

manner that sometimes belies his energy. But as he sat in his

cluttered office during the following interview, he gave the distinct

impression 6f a man with that rarest commodity, a vision.

Question: In the Spring issue of Shakespeare Quarterly. Professor

Stephen Booth of UC Berkeley described you as "a level-heade,d,

realistic, and efficient fanatic." Does this accurately sum up R.

Thad Taylor?

Answer: Well, I would say that "fanatic" is almost the best

description one could use for someone who becomes totally

engaged in constructing a half-scale model of the Globe, which is

usually only four by four feet. It's the type of thing that one does

become obsessed with, and that's what it is, a magnificent

obsession. -

Q. But doesn't '^obsession" have negative connotations?

A. I don't mind the words "obsession" and "fanatic" at all.

Shakespeare, to me, is a god. If'there were ever two men on earth

who were sons of God,, I'd say they were Jesus and Shakespeare.

Naturally enough, we say that no home is complete without a Bible

and the works of Shakespeare. However, I don't think there's

anything more nfeglected than Shakespeare — except perhaps the

Bible — because there is no place where one can go and see all the

plays performed. I felt that if 1 were to devote my life toward

building a playhouse where people could see Shakespeare's works

Taylor (center) with part

as they were staged in lis dav

Shakespeare wrote the plays io|

.of his purpose in Hamlet's ad\ic

the word, the word to the actioii

displayed and conveyed b\ obscr

actors than by merely reading

tremCYidous lack of protcssior

Angeles; for the most part \vc Ij

theater productions before the

Q. Was there a lack ot a^!iru|

A. The quality of a periorn

i laUi l it
'

v uf tApti itriLLd ^^\ navdi latJiht
'

y ul txpti

certain play is mounted. Ai thci

through the entire canon, a dittcj

large pool of actors in town,

professionals for the less pt)piila^

we've been very fortunate

Q. With the critics as well asi

A^ Critics and reviewers some

are mostly professionals, the (ii

must realize that for one and

some of the smaller roles, wc'relj

At Taper

^Comedians': the last laugh
By Cathy Seipp

Entertainment Editor

In Comedians (at the Mark Taper Forum
through December 18) the question is asked; is

laughter in itself enough, or should it be the

means through which the comic points out the

unhappy truth? Perhaps an act need not be funny
to be truthful, but carried this far, where does

that leave the uncomical comic? And in a vale of

tears, is there really anything to laugh about at

all?

British playwright Trevor Griffiths gives us a

six young working-class men in Manchester, all

hoping to change their dreary lives by taking a

night-schoof course in comedy. Taught by
veteran comic Eddie Waters (Henry Jones, who
plays him like a Bassett hound; amiable but

mournful) the class is a mixture of high hopes
and anger; ambition and bitterness. Although
not a comedy. Comedians is often quite funny,
particularly in these classrooms scenes. Griffiths

walks a narrow line between laughter and anger,
a conflict which gives his play energy and power
as well as unevenness.

In the middle act, we see the boys at their big
break; a chance to audition at the local bingo
club for Eddie*s talent agent friend (Keene
Curtis). Parading before us arc two comic
Irishmen (John Devlin, who jokes about priests,

and^Gerrit Graham, who jokes about sex); one
comic Jew (Avery Schricber); a brother act
(Scott Hylands and Philip Charles MacKenzie);
and Eddie's prize pupil, Gethin Price (Jim Dale).

Gcthin is Eddie's problem child. His act, which
jonsists of a verbal and pantomimic tirade
against two upper-class cardboard figures, is not
funny at all, nor is it meant to be. But Gethin's
act is the play's problem as well as his teacher's.

Dale: problem child

His act, which is supposed to be unconventional

but brilliant, comes across as only bizarre. What

virtue it has is Dale's skillful performance, but

this too is a problem. Dale is an accomplished

mime, but is Gethin, a working-class truckdriver.

meant to be one?
Much of the point of this play is dependent oF

its Britishness, which often shps by the American

director (Edward Parone) and cast (who are all

fine, but keep losing their accents). Despair, after

all, grows better in a cold climate, whidh ^e sense

more through Griffith's script than this

production.

Comedians asks a lot of questions, none of

which it answers. This is fine, except that we

sense Griffith's hasn't really worked out his

theme. Still, this is a worthwhile and unusual

play, rich in theatrics as well as ideas. Call 97.-

721 1 for information.

them necessary experience. With the major roles, we can't afford to
do that. But still the critics will harp on the lesser roles, even as
these actors have an opportunity to gain experience. If we had more
experienced actors available, we'd cover the lesser roles better and
use the inexperienced actors as understudies, letting them build up^
more gradually. But we don't get that great a turn out for auditions
for less-known plays like Kin^ John. I can't find that it's been done
in Lons Angeles since 1935 when John Carradine did it at the
Pasadena Playhouse.

Q. With only ninety-nine seats and volunteer actors, you're an
Equity waiver theater, aren't you?
A. Yes, but the waiver means that we can use Equity actors, or
any actors, without restriction. I would say that eighty percent of

"/ don't mind the words 'obsession' and 'fanatic'

at all . . . Shakespeare, to me, is a god"

company: no regrets

hdve'iio greater influence.

Hci expresses the essence

lu\crs "Suit the action to

iphilosophy is much better

|pla\^ iliuie by professional

ds literature. There was a

[espcarean theater in Los

amateur and community
as niiili.

i(>niniensurate with the

lu ii am ii ^ at the time a

V

our actors, if they're not Equity, they belong to one of the two other
unions, AFTRA or SAG. The remainder are in-betweeners,
between the academics and the professionals, looking for

experience. No one has to have a college degree to come here and
get involved with Shakespeare, because if we set th^l kind of
requirement Shakespeare himself would have to be turned away at

the door.

Q. Some have called you academic for taking on all thirty-seven

plays. What's your audience like?

A. We do get large crowds of students and teachers. But I don't

think our purpose is academic so much as dramatic. Anyone can
enjoy the plays when they're performed well.

Q. Your theater is only now beginning to get the kind of attention

that it calls for. How far have you come?
"^

A. Actually, we're nearing our tenth year in existence. But 1 would
say that with this type of theater — year-round Shakespeare the

first ten years are only a starting period. If you create something,

establish it, and it has an influence on your city, your nation, and
the world as our theater recently has, you know you're on the right

track. We have a history now, and we've developed unique

in Holl\U(K)d, we're going
carh iiuMith. Even,with a

1' fc ditiicult to obtain

K niv)rc popular plays. BiJt

•"lie! that while our players
^^» a vKorkshop. Reviewers

1^ ^pcarearners, and even
[itain \()ung actors, to give

prog rum!<, nueh ua our produc i ng the who le ounon i n f ioquuneo i n u

Globe theater modeled as closely as possible on what we know of

the original.

Q. Your plan to produce the whole Shakespeare canon thirty-

seven plays - in sequence seems a "magnificent obsession" in itself.

What drives you to do it?

A. lo put it simply, I've never found that it's been done before in

America this way; it's a great challenge.

Q. A<:tually, this isn't your first attempt at the cycle. What
stopped you before?

(Continued on Page 14)

n campus

Colorful Soviet Georgians
B> I inda Tomko

rpearing with the Tbilisi

h phonic Choir, the Soviet
'^rgian dancers presented
kh more than a dance
l^frt Sunday afternoon at
I'f} Pavillion — they created
j^mpleic theatrical spectacle.
|h dancers and singers wore
|l\ colored costumes with
l^nng swords or headdres-
^nd the sweep of the formal
[terns in the ensemble
^rs was truly powerful.
^ocal and dance numbers

prnated throughout the
Igram with the singers
'^'ng a sampler of the vocal

l^resoi Georgian folk music.
P the singers remained
[^3«e while the dancers
l^^f^ed. thus the unity of the
'Pas

a whole remained high.
ibjish 'tig a pleasant harmo-

'^"ally stimulating as this
\rlul pageant was, the

Tu T^ "^^ ^^""y interest-
'
ne hiale Georgian dancer

'^>s the virtuoso feats while
^^oman dancer is largely
^^;'ve. The women were
'^ to a skillfully performed
where they appeared to

^^^^<>ss the floor, their upper
^j^ remaining motionlessk
'^tig s)(,rts hiding all signs

"eir tiny footsteps. Only in
the women's steps

leave the floor in hops and

jumps, entering with the men

into the main action of the

dance.

The men shone in their quick

shifting footwork, bounding

leaps, and wider range of

dynamic variation. Their most

difficult step is dancing on their

toes without the aid of stiffened

shoes. The^ war dance was a

highlight, in which the men

brandished swords and shields

ahd real sparks flew as swords

clashed in mock combat. The

group dance expressed the

men's nobility and respect for

their women partners. The

closing dance provided a dazzle

climax, allowing individuals to

display special jumps, turns and

toe work.

Yet the dancers did give the

audience a beginning acquaint-

ance with the Georgian folk

spirit. The vocal and dance

selections depicted the basic

qualities, shapes and dynamic

levels which constitute this art

form, and provided a pleasura-

ble spectable of color, sound

and motion.

Guarneri Quartet

While Deep Throat created

calculated controversy and

commotion in Ackerman Union

Friday night, the Guarneri
String Quartet presented a

program of bona f'de excite-

ment fdr a full house in

Schoenburg Hall.

The Quartet, founded at the

Marlboro Festival, is comprised

of four outstanding musicians

with impressive individual

credentials. As a group, they

uphold the true meaning of

"ensemble." The foursome
made beautiful music with an

immediately noticeable sensitiv-

ity to one another as demonstra-

ted by splendid balance,
intonation, and musicality.

Performing Beethoven's
Quartet in G Major, Op. 18,

Guarneri exhibited fine blend,

evenness of technique, and
wholesome tone. Allegro
sections were especially robust.

Schumann's Quartet in F
Major was equally exciting and

melodious. Cellist David Soyer

displayed the full-bodied sound

desirable in this type of chamber

group.

The Debussy string quartet

attained its full musical
potential in the hands of

Guarneri.

While the Guarricri perform-

ance did not make the the eleven

o'clock news, the concert was an

evening of chamber music at the

highest level.

— Noreen FieW

*»-«.
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A-T-T-E-N-T-I-O-N
Th€ UCLA Judicial Review Committee will begin its review of the UCLA

Activity Guidelines at its initial open meeting this Wednesday. November 9th,

at 12:00 noon in the Founder's Room. Pauley Pavilion.

- il ^^

Subject: I. Governance Procedures

A. University Affairs

B. Academic Affairs

C. Student Affairs

II. Services and Facilities

III. Funding

STUDENT RUSH: $3.S0
(10 minutes before curtain, subject to

availability, one I.D per student required).

Phon« Reservations: 47T-2424

"A QUT9Y, ALL ABMORBIMQ, RICH, HUmOROUS,
7KRRIFYINQ SHOW" - After Dark Magazine

TI1E\A/OntDOF
lENNY rniua

• dmwmmtmtfngly Intriguing look mi

, tho trmglc mnd brilllmnt lonny brucm

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 27
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE IO886 Le Conte Avenue in

the CONTEMPO WESTWOOD CENTER Charge your tickets by

phone on BankAmericard and Master Charge or at Mutual Agencies.

Easy convvnient parking next to thMtra— $1.00

HEALTH LECTURE 11

Valuable information for

maintaining health as well as for

preventive health care, will be presented.

"Secrets of

Miraculous Mushrooms
and Japanese Plums'"

by Mr. Kosai Matsumoto,

author of 4 best selling

books, health advocate and

plum expert of Japan.

Tickets: $2.00

Lecture and movie will be presented in

English and Japanese.

English
Date- November 9 1977

7pm - 10pm
The Ebcll Club of Los Angeles

743 So Lucerne

Los Angeles, Ca

Inquire Ph (213) 625 742>

Time
Place

* Japanese
Date Nwember 13. 1977

Time 2pm 4pm
Place Los Angeles Hompa Hongwanji

815 East Firs! Street

Los Angeles, Ca

Inquire Ph (213)722 8792

r

Preparation
for the

Foreign Service Officer

Examination

Topics to be covered include:

— General Tett-Tolclng Strategies ^ , ^
— Preview of Sub-Dlvisk>ns of Tests.

— Test Anxiety Reduptjon
— Video-Tape Presentation by Representative of

Board of Examiners. State Department.

When: Friday. November 11. 1977. 1-6 p.m.

Vihmm: Placement and Career Planning Center

Hov^ Sign up at the Information Desk or caM

825-2981

Presented by ttie Learning Skills Center

Placement and Career Planning Center

Psyct^ologteal and Counseling Services

r .
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A. My idea to do the whole

canon evolved over a long

period of time. Ever since I

organized the Shakespeare
Society of America in 1967,

though, the plan was to do the

entire canon in succession.

However, to do alilhe plays this

way, you must have a theater of

your own. We first had what I

thought was a good theater in

an old home — a sort of Tudor
mansion — near the Sunset

Strip. Unfortunately, we were

only renting the place, and when

a developer bought it, we were

evicted. That interrupted the

cycle there when we'd produced

about ten plays in a row.MVe
were sidetracked until 1972

when I found this warehouse on

Kings Road and built the Globe

composite we now have here. It

took so long to get the theater in

shape that we couldn't actually

get underway with the cycle

until two years ago. Then again

we were interrupted, this time

more pleasantly, when we
staged Cyrano, directed by and

starring DeVeren Bookwalter.

So, the current cycle is really

our third try, and that should be

the charm.

Q. By the end of this year,

you'll have completed half of

the canon?
A. Right. We'll complete half

with Romeo and Juliet, which

I'll be directing myself after

Molly Roden Ward's Troilus

and Cressida in October. To
date, we've mounted Hamlet,

Love's Labor's Lost, Richard

III, Cymbeline, Comedy of
Errors, Merchant of Venic^,

Much Ado About Nothing,

Julius Caesar, As You Like It,

King Lear, both parts of Henry
I V, Titus A ndronicus, A lis Well

That Ends Well, Taming of the

Shrew, and now King John.

Q. What has determined the

order of your productions?

A. We really don't have a set

way of doing them, although I

did want to mix comedy,
history, and tragedy fairly

evenly. Beyond that, it's a

matter of obtaining qualified

directors to do what they

reasonably want to do. If this

interrupts our schedule oc-

casionally, it's not important,

since the exact order of the

plays is questionable anyway.

The goal is to produce them all.

I do try to keep the related plays

like the two parts of Henry IV

together, and in February,

March, and April of next year

we'll do the three parts of Henry

VI.

Q. Wtiat activities besides the

productions of the plays does

the Shakespeare Society spon-

sor?

A. We've held classes and

workshops almost every sum-

mer since we began, and our

theater is, as I said, a workshop

for actors, technicians, and

musicians. The Globe also

sponsors an educational tour of

**Patchwork Shakespeare"
which visits junior and senior

high schools. The actors play

four to six scenes linked by

music and narration, and we
hope that this kind of demon-

stration will encourage young

people to accept Shakespeare

and live theater as living parts of

their own lives. ,

Q. You feel Los Angeles has

the audience to support year-

round Shakespeare?

A. Absolutely. Shakespeare is

the real man for all seasons. We
never close; we're open five

nights a week, Wednesday
through Sunday, and the two

"dark" nights aren't really dark

at all, since we're rehearsing the

next play. .
'

—

^

Q. The Shakespeare scene in

Los Angeles, like the city itself,

seems literally eccentric, with-,

out a center of activity like New
York's Lincoln Center or San
Francisco's A.C.T. Do you aim

to become the focal point of Los

Angeles's Shakespeare theater?

A. I believe we already have.

The Music Center produced no

Shakespeare this year, while

we've mounted eight plavs sine*

January. No term betie,
describes the Globe ihan
"Shakespeare Center." Admu,
tedly, the term is onK np^^^

beginning to fit. Our iheaiei

here on Kings Road is, if ihingsj

go as I hope, only a temporar\
facility. I would like to build Ji
full-scale Globe for LosI
Angeles. By building ihih hall-

scale model, by showing pcoprc
what could be done with almost
nothing artd by oneself. I hoped
to make them imagine v^ha!

might be done with ^ppon
That's been the ideal ail along

Q. So you're building up
-momentum for that mo\c .* r

A. Yes, we are. That is exacU
what we're doing nou. and \\\

"thcj-cason why, 1 keep almost
hyper-active, to keep moMng I

must show people thai Shake-
speare is a very seriou> thing
with me, if a very reuarding
one. It's my entire life, there's

nothing else I want to do.jind
I've spent more or less ^n \cdrs

(Continued on Paj^e 15)

Erckhoff
coffee

Entertaining each Tuesday and Thursday 5:00-7:00

is Peter Colemme at the niano

Ssum
Entree and dessert crepes

Baskin-Robbins ice cream & frozen yogurt

Coffees from around the world

Performing Wednesday evening, Novenpber 9|

Leana Leach, Pianist

AiuiiHons e\/ery Monday from 7 00 to 10 30 —
you're invited—either to perform or he audience.

Second Floor Kerckhoff . 825-0611 x 283 . Open Monday-Friday 8:00 a-11:00 p

Wyottrenota serious
dwug-a-bMgger, this

'
/ : / /

wvUi numeyonone!
Overflowing with sparkling anecdotes

—

Intoxicating with 100 delightful photos

—

A heady hrew of fascinating facts and author

itative opinion—
The Tasters Guide to Beer contains every-

thing that heer Ipvers want to know ahout hi^ws

and hmweries. And then some.

How does your favorite

hrand measure up against

the finest in the world? The
Tasters Guide tells

you—with a frank

hrand-hv-hrand analv-

sis of over 30 VS. heei^.

and hrews of mom
than 20 other nations

Want to know
more ahout taste and aix)ma?

Flavor and the hrewing
process? Beer s historv and
health aspects? The Tasters

Guide will make vou an ex-

perl And thert^'s even a _
"Beer Profile Form '—a help-

ful checklist for you to use

in making personal evaluations

of different hrands

So belly up to the bar

and become a connoisseur!

Tbc Taster's Guide To

BEERBrews & Breweries
of the World

by^Midiael A. Wcincs*

MAOmUAN

TONV SASSOON PWAMiD P«?>^.aX:tS '.

FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID . m

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Students

and Staff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 med-long hair

925 Broxton

477-4585 479-9634
Introductory offer good only with

tftis coupon

NO ASSOCtATtON WtTH VfQCl

fun PtfMluciions Pvescfitfi••

ilJN-NOVl€-SPN
IJCEA PAUUY PAVIUON

ALL SEATS REStRVEO SB SO S7 50 IINCLUOCS FREE PARKING>
LIMITED NUMBER OF UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE

WITH PROPER UCLA STUOCNT I

FROM UCLA CENTRAL TICKET Of FICE -SSO WESTVVOOD PL A2A
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 82S 2963

PRODUCED BY- UCLA FlNf ARTS PRODUCTIOMS
FUN PROOUCTIONS'A DAVID FOREST COMPAMY
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ecmng through the toughest

part of esuWtshing a theater. I

have no regrets — nothing else

maiiers-

Q. To mark the halfway point

through the canon, you will be

jirectmg Romto and Juhei

.oursel! What made this your

:>ersona! selection? „

_V^_My direction ^\\\ be bascdL

:^n mv own conception of

>hakcspeare*s theme in -/^onrifo

jnd Juliet as well as its relation

\o other paru of the canon.

T^ecially ihe f>ark-

.^nneis I'm casting Juliet and

-e Capulets black. Romeo and

^ Vfontagues ^ wiHte^ I tiunk

-at the imagery oi the pla\

^^pports this interpretation —
Pen\olio contrasts the swan and

:o\e with the crowraiid the pla>

> filled with wordplays on nighi

^nd light The clearest suppon

or this reading-4S m Romeo's

amocf descnption of his tirst

vight of Juliet, "she hangs upon

:he cheek of night As a rich

evfcel in an EihiopVcar.*' Such

an inierprctalion of the pla\

also helps account for the

.:oleni feud between the two

:amilies The>''re of equal social

rank, but they cannot tolerate

the sight of one another. This is

the basic conception of the pla>

as III direct it, and HI defend

m> views in the program, so

thai^lhc audience can evaluate

m\ mierpreution in the context

o! Shakespeare's early wprk.
•

Q. Los Angeles this year has

been fertile ground for innova-

tive interpretations of Shakc-

^T>eare: Jack Manning's Lgan-
oan Macbeth, the LASF's
TransyUanran Corpedy of
frrnrs. and the feminist
Itmpest by Synthaxis. to name
A leu In the past, your directors

-^^dve been comparatively
restrained, staging the plays m
v: dssic Elizabethan style. Arc

;. u setting a new precedent for

tne S S A with your Romeo
ard Juliet^

\ Not really, but 1 feel that

"c experiments are signs of a

healthy theater community. I

itkt to stick to the Elizabethan

conventions, to the text

Shakespeare created, but I

he eve thai, bke the Bible.

snakespcarc can bear many
ctterent interpretations. A
ta ented director can bring out a

revv and valid dimension of a

pia>.

Q. As your theater and the

S S A. become more securely

eNtablished. do you plan to play

n the text more rather than

attempt to duplicate the

productions at the original

G lobe?
A. 1 dont want to go too far

out or falsify the play* Some
people will think that the way
I'm directing Romeo and Juliet

s on that of&cj, but it un't Tm
not cutting a tingk word from
the play. We have tix new tong*
that arc going to be iiiiroduced

into It, but they come where
rr^usic and sififing are defcribed
b> the text — al the (e«it« the

dance, and i« tlie streets

Vc'ona was » ciy of anisic in

tiit ReaaissiBce. For the
C2:>ukets« the OMisic will have

son^inhmg of mm African flavor.

hec4iui« this would be tradi-

tional for i«ket*s fanufy. 1 tAwik

hat young
*njo> tlK

Q. Do yo« €/h€m (md yomtf
losing your best actors to

HoDv wood's first Ipse, the Tiim

j-duitry?

j^ l/* a fH-oMrfli. m a way,

by| rs ooi. ^ ^^ ^*«^

and efforu here * should be
rewarded ebewhere Th» ts

of the incenti>es for thena.

,of the oppofuuuties me create.

By producing so msdi Slake-
speare. a pliy eadi SMMith —
and we have no regular
company — we help a great

many actors gain exponnv as

welt as experience. They do poi

a lot of work in television aad
the movies, but they oiica

return.

Q. In midsaminer you added a
hew dimensKMi to the OloUe and

Nicolai's operatic v crsioa oi The

%trrrv Wtxri cf Wtndsor \>o

you plan to do more Shake-

\ cs. That was the first of a

and we iommtA thU our

r accomodates the voices

- -h well. The comoA\
and
fully

TSe

»-

reaction

x'cry I M iwifit Well be

monz ^ptn m tlK ialare.

Xauc% day : yatif^ldte^T ^
-

to the haifway m^k .-.

thirt>-tirvm piay' pftiffam.

still driving >ou as hard as cvct*

A. M> onginal objective s
becoming a realit>. I know that

«e stiU have a long «^ay to go.

but I'm confident that we will

make it We have the momen-
tum, the enerjp to carry on
W htle 1 was building this theater

and producing ail the pUy^ as

well as running the S S A . m>
tune was uken up eighteen

hours a day . seven da>^ a week

^ot { dtd thm^ the> w-ay I

wanted to see them door 4 iccl

I can go out and show people

the record wc*w esuMtshed.

what our intentions havT bc^.

and how we've been received by

the cntics and our commumi>
Then, if we can get the finaiicial

support. weTl build a full-scale

Globe for Los Angeles, and a

library to go w ith au a cemer oC

learning and entertainment

simUar to the Fotger Library on
the East Coast W e^H comnbmc
to Shakespearean studies and

drama in such a way that

evei>pne will have the o^
xMiiiMiii lo >rf<^ .MSuA fniO\ XhC-

pU\s they study

I

^̂

IHIMPIEXION PROBLEMS
CLERGY -ACNE-PSORIASIS

lETIC SURGERY
TRANSPLANTS

FIMUL,
tSCll'EI UIMt ISTFir:

4322 »^'ts^^re Boit*ev^TC <213) 93t-37«7

5203 ^a>ewooc BDu^eva'C (213) 531-0171

Beach P"C' n»e»T-.ar Su?te C (714) 540-(

3035 Bjn^e^ hiI Si Su'ie ^C (714) 4a3-r

• I

Meet Don Novello,

author of

"The La^lo Letters"

today
in the Students Store

General Books Department

from 1:00-3:00

,n3€T m» name o« LmHQ To«». Don Hovelto

soma owlmnmtn They are compiled into a

xery fonoy book Co«ne by <or youf copy. |uat

2 95. and make rt »>6<iioia<X» by ttm»if<i9 the

author S190 <l 'Of you.

\:

t-

¥'——

Df'nr'B «*'^'t a . * • '—\8^ Ll^lO^ 11

^i^
- AS-"' 30 ^r * 4S-€ 3D MV&un "C^-i

TTT
4 ^ ,^mm^»^» %m\\ **" WtHtf^V^

ri**irfMMiriMMl*i rfHMM

dj-si^ A
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
K«rckhoff Hall 112

' Phon«: 82S-2221
ClMslfl«d advertising rat«t

—U worda- iUS day, 5 conaacuttvr
Inaaftlona - $6.25
Payabia In advance

:_ DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.^

No lalaphona ordar*.

Th« A8UCLA Communication*

?!
«*i*r;

'.»

J
;•

Board fuMy

•upports tlM UnKwrslty of CalHomia'* poNcy on
non-dlacrtmlnatlon. No medium thaH accopt

advrtHamtnti «»hleh proMnt paraons of any
givon ancattry. color, national origin, rsca,

religion , mi or seiuel orientation In • de-

meemnfl way. or Imply that ttiey ert limited to

certain pocMont. capacities, roles or ststut In

society. NeWier the Dslly Bruin nor the

ASUCLA Communications Board hes Investi-

gated sny of the services advertised or ad-

vertisers repreeented in this Issue. Any person

iMllevlftg that an sdverllsen>ent In this IssuT^

violate Itte Board's policy on non-dlscrlmlns-

tlon stated heiWIn should communlcats com-
plelnts In writing to the Advertising Manager.

DaUy Bruin. 112 Kerckhoff HaN. 3M Westwood
Plsis. Los Angeles, CallfornIs 90024. For

ssslstence wHh housing discrimination prob-

lems, can UCLA Housing ONIce, 825-4491;

Westslde Fsir Housing 6S2-1t92.

announcements
INTERNATIONAL folk dancing Friday

nighta. Woman'a Qytn 200. Fraal Call

RoMn for dalaN - 397-5556.

(1 Otr)

SEEKING WITNESSESI Did you aaa
police beat a «K>man n9mr Yaatardaya
raataurant on Waatwood Blvd., Tuaaday,
May 24th, about '5:30 P.M.? HER DE-
FENSE NEEDS WITNESSES. Plaaaa

Ptiona: Edwin Slagman, Attomay at law,

474-4515 or Don Brlnggold, Attomay at

Law. 273-7750.

'*

J

i:^
I -?

V

(Announcamanta N 9)

campus services

UCLA Track Club track meat — Evary-
Of>a walconta — Saturday, Novatitbar 12,

Drake Stadium, 9:00-1:00 p.m.
(Annca N 8)

TONITE: Rolling Open Houaa and
damonatratlon atSOW PJ(L 2102 Marina
SL. >.M . 916*ytBy,fAnnouncamanta N 8)

have your

Graduation Portrait

taken now
asoc/a

\
I

compUS Studio

750 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x294

open mon-tn 8 30-4 3G

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

entertainment
$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday ntta.

Wadnaaday aftamoon. Wild WMat
Bridga Club. 1955 Waatwood Blvd.
479-3399.

^^ ^^^^

for rent

fT.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

ICOLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fret S«rvice....Optlon to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Wettwood Bivd

.^7 Phone:475-3579
r*#/vr-_A;^vj|y,4ln Office " 462-6821

for rent for sale

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
club duat. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

7439.
(9 N 23)

RENT a piano, from $15.00 par month.

660-4514.
^9 p^

SCANDINAVIAN: Wall unit Mat $1100.

Sacrlfica $600. Tabia A 5 chaira $200.

Art aquipmant: Eaaal. draughting table,

other itama. Day 825-0364 Eva. 478^-

***•• (10 N 10)

MAMMOTH CHALET - near lifts 7 & 8. 2-.

bedroom, 2-bath, Jacuzzi, T.V. Starao

Day/Weak 349-2856.

for sale

'9atri

riWO /^/ \7 1/ s

Special Rates for

Music Students *

Hollywood Piano Rental Co.
1647 N. Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

^ 8916 ELLIS AVE
559-2175

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONI Y

20 oft on all stereo components
featuring Pioneer Teac. Tectnnics. Dual I

Aiwa. Sennheiser Lecson Special
1

Saving on Yamaha. Tandberg. Blau

punkt and Becker car radios Visit us

af Contact International Stereo 8685

Wilshire Blvd Tel 657 6911

FOR SALE. Mopvd • two month old. Sav«

$100 on original pric«, excallent condi-

tion. 837-4741, Joe. .^^ ^ ^^.

O'COUCH - Lilte new - Rust/Brown plaid

. Will deliver - $135.00, 559-5862 - after

7:00.
(10 N 11)

Z

This is Personal
CURLS — JumpI Jump! Jump! Thanks.
for all your help. Don't give inl I'm

counting on you. Love, K.

(6 N 8)

TO my Foxy Big Bro: I'm the luckieel of

all the ZBT little alt's. Don't forget about
our rendezvous Thursday. I'm anxious.
Love, Lynne.

DELIGHTFUL, zaney, dingy, zealous
daring OebMe Zerda — Your little sis

loves you a whole Iteapl

(6 N 8)

HIGH risk? Not for a high roller. Kisses
from tfie proudest t>elle at the ImII.

(6N8)

KIWI Honeysucklerose - I'm so glad

SAE Li'l Sisters: Come to a fun meeting
with a great dessert afterwards Tuesday
7:00!

(6 N 7)

QAILE, Happy 18th Birthday. There Is

something In your room now. You are

legal - let's celebrate. I Love You. Your
best "local" friend.

(6 N 8)

COME to the Theta Chi ail U party this

Friday night! Two bandsl AH proceedago
to tfte charity.

(8 N 14)

DON'T forget to come to the Theta Chi
Toilet bowl derby this Friday @ 2:30 on
the I.M. field. Show your spiriti

(6 N 14)

beautiful years together. I love you. Tfte

D.A. or your Honeysucklerose Patch.

(6N8)

FREE the Teke tenl

KING OF THE CHECKERED
SPHERES:

DIANA — 'But the point is . .
." Happy

21stt Love you, E.T.

(6 N8)

CONGRATULATIONS, winners of AEPI
car rally; First: Terri JMIIIer; Second:
Maritus Woehler, Third: JeH Prsha.

(6 N 8)

TRISH — Happy* Birthday to my best

fHendt Mope the good times never endftt

Everything you've already done is finally

legalin Happy 21stl!l Love, IMB.

(6 N 8)

MR. A Mrs. Hoo Hoo, oops we mean Boo
Boo — Congratulations! We love yl —
Lordon A Kagooon.

(«N«)

(6N8)

HAPPY Birihday Big Jerry Namba! Luff,

from the giri who had a mad crush on you
her freshman year!

TO the beautiful lir eUters of ZBT:
BroombaH this Fri.nlte. Pre-game warm-
ups at the house, 10:00 p.m. We're
looking forward to a great evening. Love,
the Brotfiers.

(8N8)

BEAVER — Get it on with Peggy W. this

Friday night. I guarantee she won't Josh
you. — Raymie.

(6NS)

BILL, Burt, Dennis. Ellen, Helde, Jims,
Mike, Craig and Wendy . . . Thanks for

making my 19th the best birthday ever.

.Mary. (8N8)

RENEE: Remember - S.F., S.D., Deem
Sun, Pepe, O.K. Toots Mack the Knife,

GOA, I will, laughing, crying, feeling? 111

n9V9f forget our very special moments, i

love you, Freddy.
(8 N 8)

TO last year's 3rd N Hedrick — I miss you
ail and wanted to say hll! We should have
a reunion — anyor«e for daiquiris?! Love,
Slefanle.

(6 N 8)

THETA Delta Chi Little Sisters: Impor-
tant meeting tonight (Tuesday) at 7:30.

(•N8j

JOSH Is comlngt Nov. 9, 10, 11.

(• N 8)

CINDY "Punkin' D. — Well it's about
time! Happy 21st! Legal drinking time!

Congrads! Love Greg!

(6 N 8)

"33 year old handsome male attorney
desires to meet attractive female to
estabNeh honest, genuine, fun, relation-

ship. Please call "Curiosity" at 85S-1S73.

HEY Allen — Sorry I've been to anti-'

social this quarter. Have a good day!
Much love. Mall.

MAL - You're l>etter than not l>ad, you are
terriflcl Love, JJ. .. ., ,.

(e N m )

HEDRICK 8N Spiffs: Let's return to
Fallbrook. Thanks for previous trip. We
love you. SAK.

The Big 21 - 2 long wait but MIkey
made It. From Monty's to waiting,

long drives, running, Easter &
Finally Santa Barbara. May ttie

goals always be yours. Happy I

Birthday PUCKLIPS. Love ip. 1

1 hope WENDY PETERSON had a nice

day last Friday. Happy 20th.

(8 N8)

DORIAN— Fof^your birthday • 21 choco-
late chip cookies, and a pair of wire-

framed glasses to grow on . . . Have a

great day! Lisa and Patrice.

(8N8)

TRI DELTS — This Thursday evening;
something different — Delta SIgs.

(8 N8)

MARK arMi Cam: 105 across: Delictus
wake-up Clue: Sunday brur>ch. Answer
Good time. Love Donna and Judy.

(6 N8)

RHETT — Thanks for a special birthday
— Roll me over and do it again — Love
Scariett (Kinky)

_? (8N8)

BROADWAY . . . Hollywood . . . UCLA's
Theatre Department! Come see the one-
acts today and Wednesday, MacGowan
""•

(6N9)

PAM - Happy belated birthday! You're
finally legal. Let's take advantage of It.

Love, Brian.

(6N8)

CAROLYN (SDT): The Heroes' of the
story say 'I never promised you a rose
garden' God, 'Ya light up my life!' Get it?

Friday? Marcel.

(6N8)

DOGIE A Leslie: We hope you enjoyed
your special night. We did our best,

honest. Your loyal Toads.

:

'-
' (8N8)

DEAREST James, Happy 2 years, t>aby. I

love Oregon, Carmel, Chandy'9. and
you. We've shared two years;vbut 1 need

m 999 more. You see, you "have a hold on
me." Love, C.A.

(8N8)

JUU T ina uiwa — wiimng yuu ^ itfe»-

tlme of love, laughter, sharing, and
happiness. You're the best Mom and
Dad. We love you! Shelley and Lori.

(6 N8)

MY Dearest Renee — Congratulations

on 21, but you've got to be smarter than

the kidnappers - you idiot! Viva Bulgaria!

Your comrade always — Dudu.
(6N8)

Beautiful, young lady in blue shorts/-

Mallbu t-shirt in Powell on Friday. I'm

intrigued. Tali Blond.
(6N8)

TO a certain Chi pledge: The exchange
was great, but "our" exchange was even
betteri StHI smiling.

(6N8)

DEAR Raintree: Thanks for dinner.
"Hoping" for the best! AkI.

(8N8)

GIRLS of 4N Hedrick — Watch out! It's]

Tuesday night madness — Jeff andl
•'^^y^ (8N8)

QIFFORD — I love you more each day,
but l>e careful with your body! It's spe-
cial. Love. Kerry.

(« N 8)

LITTLE Sister of MSM Fraternity - The
present was super and to mn you. Left

|

file for adoption. Love, Joe Cool.
(8N8)|

I need a friend! I'm all alor>e on thit tMg
|

camput. Pleate call me — Jeffrey 874-

^^^ (8N8)

LISA P. (Gamma Phi) — I'm glad to have
you at a III' tit. Looking forward lo my
turprite today. Your Big Bro.

(6 N 8)
— ^^=^^^ «

DIANE — Your add in the Bruin withing I

me good luck on my firtt day of work at

UCLA wet very touching. I love you very
|

much. Dad.

I («N9)|

ALL-U PARTY. Friday Nov. 11, 8.^0
psyche up for Oregon State, Sigma Chi,
459Gayley.

^, „ ^^^

KELP, S«ritl ^We »% overstocked with
guys. Grads, undergrade, law A med

. students, some foxes. All heights A
" weights. Qiris $2, guys $5. Call 479-5733

1-8 p.m. UCLA No-Risk Dating Service.

(8 OTR.)

(8N8)
KAPPAS, THETAS. etc. How can we Law
tludenta get to meet you ladles? 'New

'
*^*^' :—

^^^^^

FIRE Cacape Lover MATT: A toaet lo
todal Biology, allempled Mdnapplngs,
Olympic Crew team and yacht partying.
Thanks, "ADPI Coualn^ln-Law".

DIRK -Sigma Chi - Friendly, considerate,
charming, who could ask for more In a
Mg brother? Love K.G. ^

(•N8)

WHO Is Trey Blalock and why does he
have his hands down Ms pants?

(• N 8)

OAWNA (AXO) - Champagne on Level
3 is «ie only way to go! Love Diane.

MIXED biack/Japanese dittertallon
student would like to meet with other
Black/Japanese people. 935-4970 after 9
p.m.

(8 Nil)

THERE WW be a Sigma CM Little Sister
|

meeting on Tuesday at 7 p.m. See ya
there foxy ladles.

- ' (8N8)

NOREEN-ESTHER (SOT): Beet of hMlij
In your FLUTE competition tonight.
LOVE, JUDY. MURRY. KAREN. SULU.

(8N81

for sale

WOODEN Barrels - Kegt A Spools
hatchcovert. netting A rope, lunlty
cratet A boxet, old cactut. 931-8691

(lOqtr)

WINEMAKING. brewing suppliiTi
equipment. Select California Winet The
Grape Nut. 6312 W. 92nd S( West
cheater, CA 90045. 649-4636.
— -

rnrqiTy

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-IOOO 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95
A lightweight, portable, economical
5-function electronic calculator
Adds, subtracts, fmittiptet, divides
and figures percentages instantly

ASUCLA Students Store

Electronics Dept
B Level, Ackerman Union

FOUR extra-heavy wooden shipping

rales, 100 cubic feet total capacity Best

^n9r. 479-0496. ,,^ ^. ^(ION 8)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses. sofas, cushior^s

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

559-4323 ^

50% OFFI Gold A diamond fevveiry Top
quality. Buy now for tK>lldays and ttvt.

•»^"*-
(10 qt.^

Another ASUCLA
Students Store

General Books
Spcfcial Feature:

Browse through our West

Wall Science Fiction section

B Level, Ackerman Union

MOVING: Pair Sansui speaker*, good

$50.00. Charcoal-grey couch, good.

$25.00. Double bed, $12.00. 479-0612.

(ION 11)

Get custom
designed
rubber stamps

In the ASUCLA
students' Store

School Supplies

1

STEREO — Fine audio equipment below

% price: MaranU 2225 Receiver $175 ^

Altec Speakers $22S. •26-1714/3$4-

••03.
j^Q M 9)

BIC Speaker systems In 4ft tall custom

walnut cabinets, call Marc 623-6349.
(ION 6)

STEREO: New, top of the line, Kenwood.

920X stereo cassette, tape deck, Mats

$300.00. Aaklng $195. 476-6614.
(10 N ir

Texas ifistr.jnients

SiekMMlMli 214S

TilSdanMiidi .16 50

iMBMnlli/tNMl ?8B8

nsetpmiapeaM 964s

Tl 9 taW Hp^toj* 62 45

PC IW pM MptHi --^
si-»a* i^«
Liwia kr WJMI »«)

IPitf»» Hr <kie #ee# #<

TypNTritm Tipi Rnrivs

aktviCU

M
ElKtrMK BniiM EpiiMit CAU 21ZM7B-7791

11353 SMTA MMCA BLVD. MM
3 a «M It Sa iNfi f«y BM^n liHSHtiS

SOFT leattier brleteaas
able shoulder strap. Sixty

47S.7661.
'J«ine»$2S

(10 N •)

classified

for sale
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for sale help wanted services offered services offered
J

"

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompoms - 50C Kazoos - 65C
UCLA buttons - 35$ Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all in Bearwear,. ^ ._^

ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Un ion

WT tTtON €4fcul«tofs. Dally pay. good
income, your own hours. Steve 484-0529
evenings, early mornings.

(15 N 8)

TRAVEL AGENCY • outside salesper-

sons wanted with new Westwood branch
of growing agency • commission basis -

Atman Travel and Tours 475-8757.

(15 N 23)

7-

WATER Bed — Heater/therm $65.00. 3

rotating stools $9.00.' Washer $10.

Chair $10, more. 387-3618.
^ (10 N 10)

MUST sell queen size bed — $60.00.

Julienne 475-0751. After 6 p.m. 478-

7822. (10 N 10

MATTRESSES M.L NEW
Sav« Up to4<Wi v^„^.
Twtn S«lt - $5S.OO

Full S»\» - $68.00

QuMn S«U - $98.00

KIna S«U - $1 18;00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Ptco Blvd.
* at Barrington

477-4101

research subjects
needed

URGENT! Interviews wanted witti per-

sons who have t>een subjects in medical
experiments. Call 480-0836.

(14 N 11)

YOU don't need eyeglasses! New con-
tact lenses reshape cornea for perfect

vision. CAII 271-7221.

(14 D 5)

pregnancy

F^^Etests. Very low cost^or unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. Allpregnancy. Strictly

insurance accepted. 274-9644

MIDLAND Scanner - 4-channel includes

2 antennas, 5 xtais, adapter 8i case. Liite

Nu $120/offer. 839-7487.

(10 N 11)

(11 Otr.)

••••••••eeeeeeke

Texas Instruments
TI-58
TI-57

SR-51-II

SR-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC- 100A
5040DP IJESK

$96 95
62 95
44 95
21 95
16 95
27 95
143 95

98 95

ALL aTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR A ACC

Rus.npss Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics
^^^ffl^Wes^i7^W7?^V?5n!T5?'WTT58TW^OOW

East of Westwood Blvd

OPEN 9 3<5 to 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

AMERICAf^fAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY r¥
& referral for •

• UNWANTED* ^:

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

! confidential & priv<3te

;
24 hour hot line Gentle unrteistanding

;

professionals offer conlidential fielp

' Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

free

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No cfiarge. St. John Ray-
mond of London ii. Westwood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4 30pm. 479-9303. /ii n»r>

DESPERATE, black cat, mate, 4-mos.
housebrolcen, shots. Charming, inteiii-

gent, affectionate, seeks loving, respon-
sible home. 986-9781.

(11 N 10)

TWO year old needs home! Alfreddo's a

happy, mature, affectionate, orange
tabby. Shots, neutered, non-neurotic.
478-4219.

(11 N 11)

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free lest Lovw

cost temale doctor — Insurance ok
Near UCLA (213) 272-3513.

(16 Otr )

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ing, counseling. Westside life Center.

1238 7th St S.M. 451-8719 W 2-6, MF 9-2

o^Call 24 hr. Hfe line for appt. 392-1 111.

(preg qtr)

wanted

opportuniti

HYPNO-Cybernetlca. Salf-hypnoala.
ptycho-cybernellca. Undaratandlng
guidance. Gary Blgga, R.H. Maalar
Hypoollat •2ft-M04.

^^3 ^^j

ILLUSTRATOR: "New Yorker" type,
Numerous Novella. Cash 4 piece of
•ctlon. 478-3368.

(Opp N 14)

MARIJUANA research: Healthy males.

21-35. left handers, 3 evening sessions,

pays $, 825-4836 between 11-4.

(12 N 9)

Help Self by Helping Others

$5-$60/month tor Blood Plasma

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Wettwood

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wilshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

BEVERLY Hills mens and women's

hairstylist offers free hairstylng. For

more info caM 271-8236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

MONEY, be your own boaa. Sell women's
sportswear on a full or part time basis. No
promises. But a real opportunity to make
excellent profits from name brand
clothes. Very nominal Investment. 454-
6911 after 6 pm. „3„,,^

music

V0CAL71 Learn to sing with correct
technique. All types of singing. Reaso-
nable rates. 276^6071, 659-6421.

(Mueic qtr)

PIANO Instruction by UCLA grad. All

ages. Your house or mine. Reatonalt>«

Call Gwen Hummel 478-2800, leave

message.
(16 N 14)

PSYCHIC can advlte on business, love

& personal direction JAMIL. PC Box
10154 Eugefte. Oregon 97401 (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16. Qtr.)

STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

1. Ttach«rt Aid — $3.00/hr , ^

2. Cosmetic Cl«rk — $3.S0/f»r.
~ ~"-^

3. Baker Slor* Cl*i« • $a.OO/hr.

4. Curb Painting Sal«« - $4.S0/hr.

5. Driver — $4.25/hr

6. Switchboard Operator — $3.92/tir.

7. Delivery — 3-4 hrs. daily, $450 00/mo.
8. Messenger. — S3.S0hr.

9. Insurance Investigator — $3-S/hr.

10. Polish Cars - $3.2S/hr.

Plus dozens of Christmas Jobs

$15 Total Fee

CALL 475-9521

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

TENNIS Lessons. One of the Best

'

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478
3626. ~^"^'!'^

f1

6

COLLEGIATE Reseerch Papers. Thou
sands on file All academic subjects

Read first before buyingr 477-8474
11 -5pm.

/18

*»

TURN to a p>o^essional with your Real

Estate needs. 479-8044, C4ntury 21

Barbara LaForce. .^^ q^ .

HAIRCUTS. ..i3.00..Women by iicenaed

professional learning our technique.
Paul McGregors Haircutters. 857-4551.

(18 Qtr)

Qtr^
4 w

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

~ • deep pore cleensing^''=^'^^=^
• vacumn blackhead extracliCNnL

• acne control treatment
• permartent removal of facial and

bodyhair (elecfroiysist
e wsKifHI '^

. r^z" :

1019 Gayley Ave. 477-21f3

CHILD Care — Need an intelligent and
outgoing person to take care of my son
after school Brenh^ood area Some
evenings and weekends also possible.

Call NiQk Alexander at 4rh*^442JjfIween
10-2. M-F

(15 N 11)

>^ —

.

. —

—

PART-TIME legal secretary - Tuesdays
and Thursdays - S4 00 hr. - Experience

preferred pall Mr Scillieri 550-7121.

... (15 N 11)

PART—TIME instructors for tutorial

schools. 1st or 2nd year law or

management students must excel in

math and have verbal skills. $10/hr.

Call 829-3607, 9-5.

(15 N 10)

PART-TIME Instructors for tutorial

schools. 1st or 2nd medical or dental

student Must excel In science, math
^nd have verbal skills. $10/hr. Call 829-

•^' '* (15 N 10)

AUTO rNSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . Too High?
Cancelled?

LLow Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . . Ask for Ken

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices Writing, editing, research, study

design & MS production to your require-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Qtr )

WILMA: IBIWr^eTrctTfr t^rTe«l»nical.-

French, Spanish, Portuguese. Italian.

450-6288.
(16 N 9)

GUITAR Instruction — lessons In pop.
classical, foll^and flamenco Call 938-

6691. X.
X^^ (16 No*^^8)

STAINED Glass Classes — Beginning
classes Nov. 8/9, Intermediate classes

Nov. 12. The Glass Studio. 479-8634.

'____'_ ^ 08 N 8>

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

STUDENT discounted auto Insurance

agents for college student ktsurance

—5th year in the VINage 477^2648.
(18 Otr)

656-2246 anytime
(16 qtr>

f

.N^,

CHILDCARE/driving (boys, 7 and 4), 2-3

afternooriVweek. Light housework
optional. Salaiy^^ negotiable. Car nec-

essary. OR 15 hobc^week exchange for

room/board (pHvateN;pom/l>ath, Brent-

wood). 476-6862. .

(1^N8)

MOVING?
The Original - Eipertence. (Reliable

Orad Moving Service

FuMy Equipped Lowest Legal Rales

,... ^ 7 Deys s Week
Licensed and insured

Formerly Campus Services

Ask tor Joan
3SS-6318
197-14S4
-116 206

Being Ripped-Off on .

Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-«4«1 987-2S44 34S-4565

1

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the best materials: 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings 396-

®^^'
(16 Qtr)

BALLET: Fun wey to beauty. 1365 Weet-

wood. Adults, beginners. Intermedlalee.

advanced. 6 lessons, $25. Special rates.

2 or more classes weekly. Irene Serata.

distinguished dancer/teacher. 391-3M8.
(18 Qtr)

yOLUNTCBR S iieeUeil feet li und
privileged. . Girts Club - Arts -4:00-6

pm. Thursday, Friday. Sat 476-5782,

829-2826.
^^5 ^ ^4j

FRESHMAN or Sophomore Liberal Xrts

Major — Part-time School Full-time

vacations. Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gayley Ave Westwood Village.

(15 NJO)

MATTRESSES
ae»a

UC Marketing grad can
laHraai aats All

M D. OFFICE needs part-tiote medical

technician experienced in Hemftology

and coagulation. S.M. Call mornings

829-2929. (15 N 9)

MEDICAL olflce. Part-time. Beverly

Hills. 2.75/hr.. 272-3513 plus bonus.
(15NVI)

sizes, ail major name brands. Don't

>ay retail. CaN Richard Pratt. 349-8118.

(16 QUL

XEROX Z/?<t:
No niinimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 47S 561C

1 1984 WiUhire Blvd Brentwood 479 3G91

also

Downlown LA Van Nuy^

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis 6 Mir»i

Expansion. Excell In school without~^

effort. Groups or individuals. John
(MA.) 478-7837.

^^^ q,^,

travet

PAN AM flights 8 vacation packages to

Orient. Pacific, Hawaii. Europe, Africa A
Latin America. Call Kerry. Campus Rep-
«20-7374

^23 ^,^j
- y

SKI Tahoe for Thanksgiving. Squaw.
Heavenly, KIrkwood $fO. Lifts. Lodging

a Transportetlon. Call 828-4075.
(Travel N 8)

BABYSITTER, experienced, references,

1 child, Santa Monica, M.,T.,W. 3-6 p.m.,

salary open, 393-0085 after 8 p.m.
(15N14)

EARN $3.00/hour while playing tennis.

Partner wanted for boy 18 Westwood

837-3279, 6-7 p.m. only.

SALES Person - must be aggressive,

trustworthy and experienced. Opportu-

nity to make good money. Don Hartman.

273-0185. (ii N 14)

RESTAURANT TRAINEES - Creative

sandwiches 8 natural food specielties.

Excellent opf>or A benefits. Weshwood.

Full A part-time positions available.

Reply: The Haven, 300 Broadway. #28.

S.f 94nZ.
(15 N 14 )

MANAGEMENT Trainee - Weetwood
Restaurant Creetive sandwiches A na-

tural food specialties. Salary commen-
surate wHh exp. Excellent benefits A

profit participation. Must have high

energy level, warm outgoing personality

A not afraid of work. Reply: The Haven.

300 Broadway. #26. S.F. 94133.
(15N14)

Apart!

Professional Servici

WRITER - Reaearcher. Ph.D.; expert help

wHh sodal-behavtorai scleftces term
papers, theses, dissertations. Jayne,
456-6617.

f^^ ^ gj

NEEDED — Maintenance men - part-

time Alpha Epsiion Phi. 832 HMgard Ave.

Call Mrs. Prentiss 474-7777.
(15 N 9)

musical
instruments
for sale

WORKERS needed: Light assembly line

duties. Most be able to lift 50 lbs. Hours

8-4 $3.00 per hour. BrandonHouse

Designs. Inc.. 8522 National BNd., Cul-

ver City. 559-2394. ^
I WANT to buy a used scientific Hewlett-

paokard calculator, preferably HP 87 or

HP 97. Call 714-627-4284 anytime.
^

WORK-STUDY Students: Need research

assistant, on campus, reading know-

ledge of German required, $4^, 364-

0679. r— (15 N 9)

BEAUTY Consultants. WM| train. Fun.

Lucrative. Part/full time. Call Debbie

weekdays or everiings. 479-2453.
(15N14)

MAKE Offer. Lowrey electric keyboardi
Voice contrda, pedal baea, - morel plus
Boland Rhyttwn. 626-7316.

(MIPS N 101

FEMALE needing use ol pleaaani private

fumlahed Weetwood o^lce. In exchange

for few minules phone worii daMy. 474-

0712. (12 N 6)

PIZZA restaurant — Must like to work

with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Joni

828-3565.
(IS N 14)

wanted
PHOTO modai Seanl-«u^, aduB maoa-

ilne layouts. Attractive, to site 16.

•41-B6B0. 666-6666. ^^j q^

Auto Body Rtpan
and Pamtin9
478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP tn collmon rapwf Exptfl

patnt matching on fortifn and U S lutot

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Iniuranca dairm

•xpcftly facilitatad Towmg and rantais fait

completion
2320 Sawtalla Blvd Wait Lot An^flt

MOST Auto RIak acceptable. Monthly
peymenta. DIacounta for nonafnofcart,

Auto-Llfe-Homeowners and Rental
Insurance. VINage office. Werner
Rdblnaon. 1100 Qlendon Suite 1531
477-3667,676-6161. ^16 Otr)

^ood bivcJ IBM Cotf' I'ftq 'o»-i» >
1-

't
. , , \ctiTi prtp»'s fli'.s»rtrtt<oris '

'lally 1yp«'Cl D» p» "fl^^'** •'

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sffc^9Hiing in

"Home 6 Garden Weddlnge"
Inter-Paith or Non-DenominaBonaf

IncI Cal C C -4213 No Blood Test"

Adults, living together, marriages
fl9v. C. VtofH Neam. Ph.D.. D.O. CIsrtyww
•ANTA MONICA. CA (HI)

'

lUCLA
TRAV^l^^ERVICE
ON CAMPtiS, FULL

SERVICI
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

paas. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

•UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail, Bntrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and nr>any

extras

MAZATLAN from $159

HAWAII from $269

\

QUICK $200-8400 a week. Friendly

company needs sharp people for teie-

Dhone sales. No experience necessary.

KSTm^'Hl. or daMy shifts. Call Micky

•*^"^*^
(15 N 16)

ACC0MPLI6HED authors competent m
all dtodpUnes creath^y develop your

unwritten idea. 3-6pm and weeiwnda.

364-2675. ^g q^^

A-Level Ackerman Union

Summer Hours M-F 930-5:30

625-91311

»•««
aaa •

»
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travel travet^ iutortng— *yp«"g apt, unfumtehert

PlMM^Notional Student
r HI l^lkivel Bureau
Open everyday inV\tesfv\ood

EUROPE

London 12/13 - 1/2

.
^ ^ 12/10- 1/1

12/20 - 1/3

Frankfurt 12/13 - 1/3

Zurick 12/22 - 1/4

Paris 12/20 - 1/3

Amsterdam ^2/20 - 1/24

NEW YORK CITY

SKI COLORADO

Charters ' 12/9 - 1/1

12/9 - 1/7

A2/22 - 1/1
' 12/22 - 1?7

Scheduled flights from

$350
$417
$417
$449
$459
$444
$419

$229
$229
$239
$229

$231

Steamboat Springs from $130
~

Includes 7 nights lodgmg at Thunder head Inn

and 6 days nTRT.
"

1:^^

SKI EUROPE

K4tzbuhl or St. Anton from $159
Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean type

chalets, breakfast daily, tra'nsfers to slope and
more.

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazatlan frcm $95
Includes 7 nights lodg[ng at the Sands Hotel.

transfers, and lots of warm sunr

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct

application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio, 271-5023 residence.

(24 Qtr.H

EXPERIENCEO native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept

876-9693. ~^~~^
^(24 Otr)

ACCOUNTING tutor needed immediate-
ly (or MBA student. PiMaecall 476-3390.

- . (24 N 8)

IBM TYPING services, fast-efficient, call

Pat - 469-4280.
(25 N 14)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING,
RESEARCH BOOKS, JOURNAL ART-
ICLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPO-
SALS JAMES WINTERFIELO. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020

(25 D S)

PALMS - $350.00 2 bedroom/HlTK
Security, private patios. 10719 Rose m«L
near Overland. 830-7231.

(27 Qtn

$350. 2 Bdrm 2 Batti. carpeU. dr^
stove, patio, aacurtty. Paims/W L A 3240
Overland. 550-7807. -

_^____ (27 N 8)

y

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Cbsed Sunday
1007 BioxtonAvenue4780228 Offices in Los Angetes New York Washir^gton

SPANISH-FRENCH. Experienced tea-

cher from Argentina with European
background. All levels. Grammar.
Conversation. Travels. Business. Rea-

sonable rates. 476-6214.
(24 N 16)

PROFESSIONAL typist-accurate depen*
dable service. I type profeesional paf>ers.

dissertations, manuscripts, etc., from

copy, tapes. Call Anita: 464-4578, 7 am-

$220 tingle large, full kitchen, bath 1002
Barringlon.- adults no pets. 478-3157
395-0360.

^'

..^.^..^^v-^_.- . (27 N Uj.-

10 pm.
(25 J 10)

WRITING, editing, researching, tutoring

by professional writer. Help prepare term

papers, theses, dissertations: all sub-

jects. 395-5471.
(24 N 9)

PE^'S.

GRE, GMAT, LSAT MCAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center _

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

E.0ITING BX PH.D. Many years expe-
rience. Dissertations, articles for publi-

cation, scripts, seminar reports, etc. 393-

»^'>»- • -
.

(25Q.r,

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Manuscripts,
reports, resumes, theses, . . . Neat
accurate work. Reasonable rates. Call

Ella Jones 515-5317.
- (25 N 8)

RUTH -479-5449 Selectric. Theses,
di ssertations, approved list. Term-_
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close .0 campus.
^^^ ^^^^

apts. to sihare

NEED 2 roommates to share turn 2
bedroom apt. 3 biks. from campus
476-1620/454-2838.

FEMALE share room in beautiful house-
like Westwood apt. $110. Many extras
473-7631.

(28 N 9

typing

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Guaran-

teed! All fields. Samples available — call

for rate sheet. 450-4431.

ROOMMATE, own room,4th/idaho.sm
one bedroom, furnished, near bus
beach. $130. 393-6386.

<28 Nj l

FEMALE to share 3-bdrm apt in Mar
-Vista; own room, furnished, utilities

$160. 397-5664.
(28 N 9)

(25 Otr)

v-'
- '\,^>.: ..,...., .

^^iXA-.^
J. . ^-^-.. T- -

NEV^ YORK
WtSI-illl'

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
CHARTERS TO EUROPE

R.T. $229. to $239. R.T. $419. to $444

Dec 9- Jan. 1

Dec. 9 - Jan. 7

Dec. 22 - Jan. 1

Dec. 22 - Jan. 7

SKI AUSTRIA
,

?.

D«c.l3- Jan. 2
Dec. 20 -Jan. 3 ^

Dec. 20 - Jan 24

Jan. 3 — Jan. 24

2 WEEKS
only $276.
(excluding airfare)

* Kliqhi^ (ipei«trd as ABC \ u<tfn<| AA
MaKTINAIH & TIA rtdvamr pur<h«ftr

rrqudrd

|S|S Call: 477-2069

IsE Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC If — THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820.

(25 Otr.)

MNTcn oi iAnTcno '77/70
jOver 1600 flights inbk E Coast & SFO
|Call for Fall & Spring dMes
From LAX To: Dates Weeks Price

IlON BN Deol2-Jan1 78 3^ $389
BN Dec 19-Jan 1 78 2 $389
BN Dec 23-Jan 26 78 2 $389

lAMS ST Dec 2q;Jan 3 ^ 2 $444
PAR ST Jan 2 - July 9 '78 *"27 $439*

ST Mar 28-July 11 78 15 $449
FRA BN Dec 13tJan 3 78 3 $449

BN Dec 20- Jan 10 78 3 $449
ZUR ES Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2 $459

ES Dec 20-Jan 16 78 4 $459

IHAWAII. I, 2, & 3 weeks from $179

NEW YORK. I 2 & 3 weeks .... from $177
ORIENT. Many dates from $449
Gov't rules require 45 day advance bookmg

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Phil , $231 00
Wash/Bait $231 00
Boston $292 00
Hartford $279 00
Montreal $268 00
Toronto $239 00
Mexico City $138 00

SPECIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel $269.00

1

Hawaii - 2 isLanj?3,:^ai£flJare/hotel$379 00
Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00

, Mexico — Puerto V«»Harta-5 days for$209 00

AM
American Student Travel Association/

A WVISION Of tUOBITIIAVIl CieTilt. IMC /
924 Westwood Boulevard, Los AiraoM
CA9D024. near UCU. (213) 479-4444

FREE hospitality in my hotel in Rome.
Italy II yuu ihmu rnu yourcar wniie i m m
L.A. Mornings 213-276-5950.

(23 N 11)

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS,

CHARTERS, TOURS,
EURAIL/BRITRA1L, INTER.

STUDENT I.D., ETC.

i:>L' TILiVLL ^EliVICL

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/100% reliable/professional
editing/ $10 min./ picl(up, deliver/Sandy/
4552498.

^^
EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, dlsser-

atations, term papers. Edit spelling,
etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855.

^^5 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. All your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Otr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertation^, term

FREE corrections/proofreadirtg! Pro-

fessional IBM typing-low student rattft!

One day service! Near campus! 398-

^^^
(2SQtr)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Professional typ-

ing, editing, IBM Selectric - theses,

dissertations, term papers, letters.

W^or w/o equations.

2 BEDROOM to share Palms area Sl50
M/F. Call Herlene. days 274-8501 eves
204-1576.

(28 N 5)

ROOMMATE wanted — 2 bdrm in Brent
wood V2 rent $155.00 Call 826-5985

(28 N 8)

(25 N )

PROFESSOR S wife specializes in typ-

ing boot( manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Selectric - pica, elite. 454-

"•"^
(25Q.r)

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507. ^ ^^5 Otr)
*—

' .
]

,

TYPING: Fast (one-day service) Ac-
curate; edtting, etc. Student rates,

Marina Del Rey, 822-0658.

(25 qtr)

PRIVATE room with bath in 3 br. duplex
$150 plus utilities. 658-6241 after 8 p m

(28 Nil)

LOOKtNG for a roommate? To lind that
right person or place, call House Mates
UnHmited. 466-8143.

f*^ (28 Qtr)

houses for rent

$525 PALMS - 2 bedrooms, dining, stove.

refrigerator, yard - 15 min. UCLA 384

2079 (days). 837-9739 (eves, wkends)
(30 N 8)

rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

"•^•. (25 QU)

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Execu-
tive carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate.
Call 820-6407. ,^^ ^. ,

(25 Ctrl

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.
Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-
9471.

(25 Qtr)

beauty

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half
of salon price. Call Deni, 824-2654 or
454-6061 anytime.

(Bty Otr)

\n K\A//(-'\..\/ .SKIDI \l i I Ml H
HJ.i //i;.j.ir./ Air Ins A»lf^./.>. ( A 'HUIJ I

(213) 473-2991 • S25 3384

rides wanted

TRANSPORTATION needed to or from
W. L.A. to Palos Verdes weekends. Will

pay gas. (213) 541-7568.
(21 N 9)

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE ll'^^,fr'''
•rr

FREE FREE
Men & Women Wanted
for hair cut & blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call for Appointment

Mon. thru Fri. 628-3042
Glei tnt'l Traminq Center

$650 3/BED, dining, 2-baths, stove.

refrigerator, washer-dryer, yard - NR
Wilthire-Fairfax. 384^2079 (days), 837-

9739 (eves). '
^3^ ^ g^

UNFURN: 3-bedroom, 1-bath house

Mar Vista Hill, garage, fireplace, large

yard, $595, 821-9356 evenings.
(30' N 8)

$750/mo. Convenient Brentwood loca-

tion. Beautifully decorated 2-Bdr 1-Ba

home. Lovely yard. Don - 451-5981.

Broker.
(30 N 8)

$550/MONTH: 3bd. den Venice, 1/2

block to beach. Call Marilyn 396-2019

or 399-4675.
^3^ ^ ^^^

lost & found

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425. •

(25 Otr)

FOUND: 4 keys! for further info. Call 824-

^^"-
(17 N 8)

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,
reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.
Low rates. Selectric II. Barbara, 838-

(2S p.r,

tutoring

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.
Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wllshira # 214,
479-1096, 11-5.

TYPING of theset< ditaertationt. short
papers. Reasonable rates. Call Kathy—
838-6285.

(25 N 17)

PERMANENT hair removal — Reason-
at>le rates. Free consultation. Call Elec-
trolysis by Camille, RE. 273-2247 or 273-
'"'

(BtyOS)

apts furnished

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singles, one t>edrooms. 473-

0524.
(26 Qtr)

FURNISHED/Unfumished • bachelor
^$165: singles $216; pool Heart of West-

tod. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.

(26 Qtr)^

house to share

MATURE non-smoker share large house

on beach with eight others. Own room

$120. 399-9514.
(32 N 9)

2 PERSONS aeek 3rd roomala for

Rancho Park home with pool. $225, 1/3

utilities. 396-6016.
(32 N 8)

wqod,

(24 Otr.>

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein, MA. - Director

657-4390

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.
Research: A-to-Z 10990 Wllshire #214,
47..10,*. 11-5.

,,,Q„,

MATHEMATICS, Physics tutor. Expe-
rienced qualified honors graduate. "55

per hour. Phone 463-5246.

(24 N 11)

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.
Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit
spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.
Fast, Accurate. 933-1747.

(25 Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS — NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIE& -

EDITING. Gotham Studios West • 465-

"!L «i

YkP

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teacher, well-experienced with
California Credential. Individual, small
group. 933-1945.

^^4 Qtr)" -

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic sub^ts.
Read first befor* buying. 477-8474.
11-Spm.

(24 Otr)

n>

ONE-DAY SERVICE
[Professional writer with B.A. in Englishl
from UCLA, will type and/or edit term)
papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25]
years experience. On Wllshire n«ar|
U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competilivel
rates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-
11723.

PROFESSIONAL THESIS ft MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest'
Editing A Typing Service,' 14241 E.
Imperial, La Mirada, 213/944*7226.

(25 Q )

TYPING: Reports, term papers, theses,
etc. from $1.00 per page. Janet, 874-
3637. •'^ (25 Nil)

CHRISTIANA - IBM Setectrtc typing
dissertations, theses, etc., B.A. Eng.
Guaranteed Work, WLa, 839-8510.

(25 J 16)

(« i^ r i^ ^

$105 SMALL guestroom. Private en-
trance 81 bathrm. Sundeck-patio. HoUy-
wood HHIa htflh above Sunset. View.
Detira reliable A quiet tenant only. 654-
7420 between 6-8 r^(lf no answer caU
467.5S31) VX <»Ne)

BEL-AIR studio, partial bath. Five minu-
tes campus. View. Quiet. Male preferred.
$210. Includes utilities. 825-2014. 476-
3600.

(26 N 10)

S360 NICELY furnished 1 -bedroom A
garage Walk UCLA. Levering/Strath-
more. C All 479-8448. 473-3215 Avaiiabte
now.

(26 Nil)

$200, Single, security bidg. All electric,
elevator, built-ins, garage, excellent W.
L.A. location, adults. 478-3327/395-0360.

(26 N 14)

PALMS, $200, single apt. next to private
home, patio, yard, quiet, utilities paid.
e3»-a9M .,.nln,.. _ ^^ ^ ,,

BEAUTIFUL, furnished West Hollywood
single apt. r>eeds subleaser from Dec-
ember 12th • March 12th. 155 mo. Sharon
654-3665 evenings.

(26 N 8)

3-BDROOM. 2 bath beach house view

backyard, large sundeck, fireplace. $200

graduate student/professional. 822-

3820.
(32 N 18)

GRADUATE female to share Santa Mon-
ica house with same. Consider others.

Your share $225 392-2522.
(32 N 14)

housing needed

APARTMENT sublet wanted, Jan.-June

1978, for visiting faculty member, within

commuting distance. Will plant-sit or

N^t-sit. Prof. Jessica Harris, Division of

Ubrary and Information Science, St.

Joti>>:a University, Jamaica, NY 11439.

X (33N 11)

GIRL wants ^or more roommates who

have apartment ICiShare. Call Lisa 663

5938. _ Roommate N 14)

TEACHER, present UCLA^aff, teeHs

private room and bath in home m*^
campus. Qualihed and willing to tutor

children. 82S-4364/826-9579. ^.
(33 N I4r

ports

Jenkins.
iContinued from Page 24)

But if Jenkins' days of collegi-

Lte track are behind him, he'll

get over it. "I'll miss track but I

guess I have to learn I may have

Bashore .

.

(Continued from Page 24)

in -looking ahead to tne game

with Oregon State, Dojiahue

indicated that the Beavers were

ietter than their 2-7 record

indicates. "TheyVe a very sound

defensive football team. We'll

have a hard time moving the _

ball consistently against their

defense."

The Beavers suffered a big

blow when star defensive tackle

Greg Marshall suffered torn

cartilage in his left knee in the

loss to Washington State

Saturday. The injury will put

Marshall out for the remainder

of the year.

Yet the Bruins too, have had

their share of misfortunes all

year long. According to

Donahue, "Our football team

has had a series of adversities

november 8, 1977_ pagfe 19
\j—X-^'~

to succeed educationally with-

out it. It's funny," he mused,
"Everybody says it's hard to be
an athlete and go to school but

they don't know the half of
^Bfet

Swimmers takje

San Diego State

r'

.-.-.w'

since the first game of the year.

We have had one obstacle after

another placed in our way and
our football team has responded

very well to overcoming each

and every one of those obsta-

cles."

On the bright side for the

Bruins, the defense has not

allowed a touchdown in the last

two games, and has given up

only one in the last three games.

The Bruins are now tied for

the cpnference lead with USC
and Washington, each having

suffered one loss. USC will face

Washington Saturday, making
the conference leadership a^ittle

more exclusive club. Victories

by USC and UCLA Saturday

would make the final game
against USC on November 25

the Rose Bowl decider

The UCLA women's swim-

ming team took an early season

dip and emerged from the water

as a winner, defeating San
Diego State 87-44, last Satur-

day, at San Diego.

The highlight of the Bruin

victory was Shaun Houghton's
national best time of 53.4 in the

100 freestyle. Her time qualified

her for the national champion-
ships next year.

UCLA took 10 of 15 events

against an overmatched A/tec

team.
Bruin victories were recorded

by Karen Melick (50 and 100

breast), Houghton (100 free and

50 llv), "Luann Cramer (50

back)', Shelli Worthcn (200

free). Sue Erickson (50 Ifrcc),

Phyllis Whitmarsh (100 back),

and both relay teams.

"Ihe times were indicative of

a[n early season meet," said

UCLA head coach Colleen
Graham. "We were definitely

swimming tired."

The Bruins next meet will be

at Long Beach State, November
19.

"Long Beach should give us a

tougher test," said (Iraham.

"We should get stronger with

every meet.

"Outside of Houghton's swin,

of the team had respectable

times. Shaun's record swim was

indeed a pleasant surprise
"

—By Steve Hartman

Attention!

classified

house for sale

LOW pr1c«d clMn 3 bedroom com«r
hom« In Mar-Vlst% beautiful manlcurvd
grounds. Mutt mov«. $69,000. Wynn,
477-7001.

(31 N 8)

real estate

WE tak« your rental and raal attata

listing* fraa of charga." Racyclar - 060-

^^^*- (Apt Nil)

room and board

FEMALE. Room/Board exchanga for

Dabysitting, ligfit housework, naar UCLA
m Beverly Glen Canyon. 279-2727.

(37 N 9)

MALE, preferably grad ttudant, study
eves, witff 2 high school ttudants,

exchanga Rm. & Board. Light driving.

472-6422. 4 — 6 p.m.
(37 N 10)

GRADUATE ttudant or laomah 25 or

older - exch. dutlat a« raaldar>ca director

women's co-op for room, board, salary -

days free, walk campus - 474-4012,
weekdays 9-5.

(37 N 11)

room for rent

BEL-AIR view, pool, surtdack, 10 min.
UCLA. Rm/Ba In beautiful priv. home —
prefer employed parson. Without kitch.

privileges $200 mo. WKh light kItch.

privileges $250 mo. 472-2919.

(38 N 14)

room to share

FEMALE roommate wanted to stiare ona
bedroom apt In W. LJk. $85/monlhly.
479-0533.

(39 N 8)

FEMALE, quiet, chaefful, share huge
bedroom, bath. Nice SM neighborhood.
nesr buses. 828-7030 afttf 6.

. (39 N 14)

autos for sale

70 OPEL statlonwagon, automatic.
looks good, runa wall. $950. Call Lisa.

556-1222 days. 294-3152 eves. >
(4VN18)

1974 SAAB, 99LE good condition, maka
Offer. 536-1958 • Larry or 888-8918.

(41 Nil)

74 TRIUMPH SpHflra. Bright yaMow.
brown Interior, excellent condition.
itrss. $2800/offar. CaU (714) 873-8722.

(41 N 9)

76 FIAT X19 — AM/FM slsfao casaane
Jpa, mags, kiggaga r»ck, ptnstrlpplna.
^•t offer. Cal Lynna 981-2274 or 888-

(«1N«,

Aftl/FM stsfse. aulo-

, must sal 82980. 473-

(41 M 8)

75 VW Rabbit
vj«tte, 27,000
>752.

i\ ff

;

1875 "La Grande Bug" special edition.
AM/FM, 8-trac«i. fuel Inaction sunroof,
•ports Interior. $3290 or bast offar. 478-
W01ev.stN12.

^,,^„,

autos for sale
S'

1967 CHEVY VAN V8. rebuilt engine,
naw brakes, $950.00 - offar. 836-1986
avanmgs.

^^^ „ ,^

1975 AMC Pacar X Stick. Power Stee^

rkig. Power Brakes. Rack, Stereo, New
Radlals. Immaculate 241 NBJ $2575. 474-

0509 evening. 828-2555 day.

(41 N 11)

FORD Maverick 1970, sutomatic, excel-

lent condition, opportunity, leaving
town. $985.00. Day 825-5528, Eves. 398-

5967, Dr. Romano.
.^^ ^ ^

PORSCHE 1970 914. Fine shape, runs

tW66m iV. $JUW. iy6-.IBJ/

(41 N 11)

MUST SELL: 1974 Fiat X/IS. AM/FM
Stereo, good condition. S3,300.00/offer.

436-8515.

autos for sale

71 MAZDA RX2 AM/FM. radials, re-

cently rebuilt, $^000. 398-4335 after 3"
p.m.

' (41 N 10)

1976 CHEV VAN. must sell! Excellent,

custom interior extras, sacrifice. $5,195

(213) 255-3983 after 6 t
_J41N10)

1976 OATSUN 280 Z 2 * 2 Immac! AT. air

AM/Fm, mags, 26 m mi, t\u tires, silver,

$6995. 592 PJO. Mr Harper 477-8297
(41 N 10)

1972 OPEL Wagon 1900 series AT, AM
radio, roof rack, clean! 10 mi. $1495
MTP1 Mr HToer 477 -8297

(41 N 10)

auto^ for sale

1971 850 FIAT Sports Coupe. Excellent

condition, $1200.00 Call after 6 p.m.

788=5517
(41 N 9)

'64 RAMBLER Classic auto - air • good
condition, clean, good transportation.

$175. Nights 474-2319.
(41 N 9)

71 AUDI lOOIbs, $707 98 and 61 Lincoln
Cont 309.75. Call after 7:30 P M 293
4009

(41 N 8)

1967 VW Fastbacit New paint, new
steel ladtale Qoed eewditigw . 8188 ar

autos for sale

1968 CADILLAC convertable, Coupe de
Vllle Lie 371 PIX $1450 00 Good
mechanical condition New tires. 305^

**^^
(41 N 11)

71 VOLVO 1448 - 4 speed, clean. Must
sail - $1950 or best offer. 559-0707. 373-

•"' («iN.)

^970 DODGE Polara , 2 Dr P/9 Vinyl

Top. xinl cond Extremely dependable
$700, 838 7607 eve

(41 N 9)

CHEVY Vega sHver-grey auto. AMFM. 8-

track, xint condition. 27M. $1800 or best

aHer , 88 1 t889 svawiwiS i

best offer 397-6828 (41 N 8)

(41 N 11)

71 V.W. $1,200.00 or best- offer Good
cond. 839-8623 after 6:00 p.m.

(41 N 11)

1972 COUGAR. Power steering/Air.

Exceilent condition! 837-4366 after 6:00.

(41 N 11)

'66 CHEVY Impala 70M Miles, good
transportation car. $450/obo. Call

batwaan 7-9 pm only 776-4178.

^ (41 N 11)

'65 MUSTANG 289 original owner Low
mileage Nu vynl job, wire wheels' Sharp
556-1910/655-9719.

(41 N 10)

66 OLDSMOBILE Jetstar 88 68.000

miles, runs excellent, looks bad, $375

Tel: 398 2917
^ (41 N 10)

(41 N 9)

1974 MUSTANG 2^2 hatchback 31.000

M., automatic, air, AM/FM, new radials,

shocks, brakes Mechanically perfect.

$3,000 395-5845
(41 N 9)

bicycles for sale

1972 DATSUN 1200. 4-speed $825
Asking. Dominic 825-9247. eve: 837-

(41 N 11)
7401.

'63 STUDE Gran Turlsmo Hawk. Auto.

Beautiful lines, original. 72.000 ml. Gains

value whHe driving. 825-1545 (days)/

476-4816 or 395-6082 (avas).

(41 N 10)

1974 JENSEN Haalay. aMca8ent condl-

tton, 23 Mml. AM/FM, starao. b«ua. 4

spaad. $5,500/baat offer. (213) 274.^467.

(41 N 11)

1973 ALFA Romero, good condHlon. low

mNe. AM-FM. $3800. 296-3503 after 5 pm.

^__^ (41 N 11)

'69 VW Automatic, sun roof, new tires

brakes Excellent cond $1400 Call 475

2^''2-
(41 N 10)

'66 CHRYSLER Newport 4 doors hardtop

AC. PS.. P.B.. PW 71.900 miies $478
553-6421

(41 N 10)

MGB '76 18.000 mi. AM/FM stereo,

exceNent condition $4.500/offer 660-

5212 after 8 p.m.
(41 N 8)

75 PORSCHE 914, lo-miles. AM/FM, 8

track, mags, excellant cond., 825-9394 or

320-1808 Bob.
^^, „ ,j

PCUOEOT 404, 1984 hmky. runs vmN.

8UNRF. $800. 393-041 1 X371 . 826-3691

KaH> ca8lng.
^^^ ^^^

SUZUKI JEEP. 1972. 9600 miles 4wttael

ddve. 2-strolle engine. 40 MPG $2200.

274-5022 Weekdays
(41 N 4)

VW corner 10*'t DUCOunis on mo«l
pcflt and •cc*t»of)*f

lo UCl A •iu«l«n««

11841 Wllshira Blvd.

477.3135

LA 90025

PEUGEOT PX 10E New paint, new
brakes, rebuilt $250 00 Rick 344 S535

(42 N 14)

'66 MUSTANG - ortg. owf>er, autontatlc,

P/S, radio, 8 eyi.. xInt. running. $900 firm.

839-7487.
(41 N 11)

71 AUDI 100LS $707.96 artd 61 Uncoln
Cont $309.75. CaM after 7:30 P«i

(41 N 8)

72 PINTO S-Wagon. auto, trans: AC, 65 K
mHas, aaking $1200. Dr. PInas, 839-4361

daytlma. ^^y ,||^j

71 FORD Van. V8. ckmn, great mach.
condHlon. good tires. 8-«racii p/p 1800.

88267H 479-9065 Brian.

(41 N 8)

74 FIAT - 128 Sedan AM/FM - radial ttres

$1895 (213) 781-6685 (after 6 p.m.).

(41M14)

71 VOLVO Mue 4 speed. 4 door,

ttraa. runs and looks esc $1850 00 (JKW
105). 213-478-7043.

(41 N 81

I

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts, & labor, except adver*

tised specials. VW mainten'j

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buyin9 a used VW. We also

sell completely recondltiofvi

ed VWs with warranties at

reasonable rates.

NISHIKI 4ninUJ.
lMotot>ecane Moped*

Lowest Prices

Four Westside Stores to lerve you

Same Monica 461-0977

Beverly Hills * 278001 &
Culver City 669^800
Marina del Rey 821 -0766

FORD *8S Oalaila, wall malntalnad.

many extraa aaking $780. Prtvala party

393-5038. ; (41 N 14)

70 VW
lop. Cx

8

(81 W 8)

Call for appointment:
099-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

cycles, scooters
for sale
1878 ca 400 F HONDA, 3.000 mHas.

radi 1973 Morvtasa Enduro.
Offer. 473-6196

(8$ M 9)

.-'

76POsrruic

1972 VEGA Halcfiback. 4 spd, radto 8

htr, good condition $900.00 546-6394

evenings. 440 ETO.
^^^ ^ ^^^

1971 IH Travalafi automatic. A.C. As*

$1800. CaN 478-6221 after 5 p,m.

(41 N 14)

MIST aoi 1979

(41 N 8)

VW Sue. 1987, mecbanlcaily sound,

rebuilt engine, braltaa: AM/FM; restored

Inlerlor. estarior $1250.00 473-9968.

(41 N 14)

1970 SAAS 99 4 spaed, good

tatlon and gas saver $700 Cai 826-

••86. (4t N 14)

72 HONDA Co
ballary Vary fi
4S1-SS19 aflw 7Sr^ wsom

(41 N 8)

COUQAR KII7. •m, fa«d bai

ivabi fl««.7S3

hr. naa^
98n. 479-

(41 M 8)

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimiwicks No Rlp^>f«a

Jual Hor>as1. Dap«r>dabla

OuaNty Work.
10s Studortt Ol8coynt w/IO
Enylrtot, Tr»ci8 . Tuoo-opt.

Brakoa A othor ••rvlelng.

W« also taka Audi
Ghra ut • c«M,

20s LifKom Blvd

Vaoica. CA 90291

73 HONDA CB500IOW
836-1708 evat/

mNas $800 CaN

(43 N 8)

86 • CC Honda. E Mcaftant condWun only

4.0S0 mdas. 8200.00 CaN 241 -0846 ntfM
- Day. ask for Flor 8i3-3618

(42 NS)

, * * * *

CYCLES.
Cki»Pir 72 cx
a.b.o. 8S89SSI

^^-^

']
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Tired of monopoly, backgammon?

GO:^ 5,000 year old sporting alternative
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

played Go since 1963.

-The primary areas of pop-

Bored playing the same old

table games all the time? Tired

of checkers, .Monopoly and

backgammon? If so, the

University Recreation Associa-

tion (URA) is sponsoring a 5000

year old aleternative.
"~~

TJie game is called Go. It has

ancient roots in the Far EasJ,

probably originating in China.

It is a two-person game of

strategy involving the acquisi-

tion of territory.

The club is run by Mark
Cirlin, a computer consultant

for Computing and Informa-

tion systems at UCLA, who has

ularity for Go today is in Japan

and Korea, according to Cirlin.

"It's almost the ^national game'

in Japan and Korea. It's not

widely played in China any-

more. It's kind of tough with the

-Communist government and all

so I guess it is kind of dying out

there."
-^-

~-rri:""
The Go club is entering its

fifth year at UCLA. Since its

inception at UCLA, it has been

directed by Qirlin. **I was in the

Aikido club so I knew about the

URA and its activities. I was

really into Go and I thought by

starting a club, it would give
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship yoi/r personal effects home We are specialists in interna-

tional packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 West 7th St.. Los Angeles 17

482-9862

people an opportunity to learn

how to play and would also Tix

up' those people at UCLA who

already did play."

The group meets once a week

for four hours. "It gives

everyone a chance to get

together and play a little/' says

Gii-lin. "During each session, the

members have a chance to play

one or two games.**

The game is easy to learn,

said Cirlin, and, in the Los

Angeles area, a board and the

necessary pieces are as easy to

come by as for other board

games like backgammon.
Go players are divided into

two groups — professionals and

amateurs. Players. are ranked

within each category. In

UCLA's Go club, all players are

amateurs, ranging from begnner

to sixth *don' in a ranking

similar to that of the martial

arts.

Cirlin encourages people who
have never even heard of the

game to come to one -of the

weekly meetings and give Go a

go. '^We have books on the

game that we give to new
players and we are willing to

spend time teaching beginners

the game."
. For those who are interested,

the Go club meets every

WednesdayJrom 3 to 7 p.m. in

Ackerman Union 2408.

Bruin phulo t>\ (.rce MitMrf<

Go originated in the ancient Far East, probably in ( hina

IP

VW'S
OHLY

FREE
VALLEY
TOWING

SHELLEY'S

STFREO HIM CE\Tf R

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Boach Pluf• S Points,

P«nniOII. AtflutI Valv««, Garb., Tim-

ing. BraliM. Clutch. Ch«ck B«t<«ry *

Front AHgnmont.
$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

Raploc* all Shoot * LInlnga. Pack

Front Whoal Baorlngt. Turn Drums

at naadad , inaipoct whoal cylt, Mattar

Cyl. « Fill Sytta^
$3995

i

From Lube & 6iltb Overhaul - "Quality at L&West Prices"

' Prices on Most VW's
7957 Van Nuyi Blvd. 2''t Blk». So. ol Rowot

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

Sa lB!^ and Sg i v ite
World's Finest Equipment

Yamaha
Onkyo
Nakamichi

JBL

OHM
Ta'ndberg

1581 W«stwood Blvd.

477-8281

Diamond Needles

Recordmg Tape

Hair Designing By Nancie
Done Naturally Working With Your

Particular Facial Structure and Hair

Well Trained In Wedge and Pyramid Cuttini:

and
Layer Cutting

Call Nancie
Tuesday - Saturday 9:00-5:30

473-5863

At the Blue 'n' Gold Hair Design

10908 Le Conte Westwood Village

Noon
Concerts

Presents

ilt LIIfLl^l I

In a Noon HourConcert
of Modern Jazz

I Ski Skiglasses
The ultimate in skiglass styling, quality and eye protection!

A. Phantom - mirror lenses - assorted colors 6.00

_ B. Wipe Out - mirror lenses, side guards - two tone - 10.00

C. Suncloud IV - tortoise or navy - polished optical

lenses - 25.00

sporting goods, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open rDon-thufsJ.45-7.30; fri 7.45-6:30. sat-sun 10-5

4rrtT.

students' storel

Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroonn

Today Tuesday Nov. 8

Noon — 1

FREE!

sponsored by Cultural Affairs SIC

ei--^.

'•«.•» -9 <» * •"• - • r j» W • «| w»m •*-
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Bruin

Tang Soo Do
The UCLA Tank Soo Do

(Korean) Karate Club meets

every Wednesday (1-3 p.m.),

Friday (2-4 p.m.) and Saturday

(1-3 p.m.) in MAC-B I46B.

This new URA club is

oriented towards mental and
physical betterment through
proper training. The techniques

taught are based on principles

of movement for maximum
dficiency in speed and power.

More then a martial art of self-

defense. Tang Soo Do is an art

ot movement.
For more details call Scott

Tannehill at 869-3832 oTcontacT
the URA office.

Women's Golf

I ed by freshmen Jenny Davis

and sophomore Mimi Racicot,

the UCLA women's golf team

won a practice tournament last

Friday, topping six other

Southern California Schools.

The Southern Bruins final total

of 324 was good enough to beat

out second place Northridge

(348) by over 20 strokes. San
Dicgo State finishing a distant

third.

Davis led the entire field with

her two over par 77, and
Rcicicot placed second with a
"^ The other Bruin scorers were

( athy Rommel (83) and Gigi

Ki itkD^lky (86).

Although the match was non-

c<mterence, and thus is con-

sulcred a practice, the win will

g ! V c t he Bruinslmponant points

towards the nationals since

there were at least four schools

participating.

UCLA coach Japkie Stcin-

mann was extremely pleased

with the Bruins showing,
especially since they were
playing at the California
Country Club, which is con-

sidered a difficult course.

"The girls are getting better

with each match," says Stein-

mann. ^'If they can keep up the

way they're playing, there, is no
way we can miss the nationals."'

Last year the team missed

qualifying for the nationals by
just a single point. ^

The Bruins play again a week
from Friday, when they travel

to San Diego to participate in a

tournament sponsored by San
Diego State.

—Neal Kipnis

Intramurah
Entries for the MEN'S

SINGLE ELIMINATION BAS-
KETBALL TOURNAMENT
are due November 10 in Men's

Gym 118. The tournament
begins November 21.

The COED FREE THROW,
a one man-one woman team
event, will be held Tuesday,

November 15 at 3:00 in the

Women's Gym. To enter, show
up at this same date at 2:30 in

Womens' Gym 200.

Need a turkey for Thanks-

giving? Get a four woman-four
man toom togither t or a fifs sk i

afternoon of relays and novelty

events and a chance to win that

I hanksgiving turkey, lo enter,

simply sign-up Tuesday, No-

veml)er 22 at 2:30 on the

SIlANES

14K Tiny Gold, Opal, Ruby, Sapphire Rings

Only $6"° to $9"°

:? .
;•

' W« protect our designs by copyright and design
,

14K GOLD CHAINS
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN L.A.

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

15

20

"S* CHAINS
%^3^ 18"

.
leo" 24"

SIS'*

.
19°°

"S CHAIN RING with DIAMOND *
^^r.

"S CHAIN BRACELET .I^
"S CHAIN NECKLACE 1%
14K GOLD BODY CHAINS L.,
14K GOLD ANKLETS
DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS
14K GOLD DIAMOND RINGS

200'

19^'

1015 BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(Newt to Marty K $)

477-8403

Briefs

Intramural Field. The trot will

take place on the same day at

3:00.

Rec Info

To enhance its classes and to

respond to increasing student

interest in recreation, the

Recreation Instructional Pro-

gram has been developing
numerous articles and charts

dealing with health, fitness and
outdoor education. These are

available at no cost in the office

at Gate 1 inside Pauley Pavilion

for any interested students.

Information on the following

topics are available at Pauley:

Cardiovascular Fitness,
Bicycling, ,t Weight Training,

Slim 'n' Trim Exercises,
Jogging. Calistenics, Jogging

courses on and near campus.

Ski Conditioning, Endurance
Swimming, Warm-up Routines,

Swimnastics, Lower Back &
Relaxation Exercises, Back-
packing Basics, Self-defense

Protection Techniques, Wilder-

ness Survival and First Aid,

Stretching Charts, Outdoor
Equipment.

PSYCH
IMAJORSI

Multiple —Choice Tests

in Psychology:

A Workshop
Wednt'sday, November 9th. 3 ,S pm

Franz 1260

Kent^C
y ^ V

10% Gieodon Ave

in \A/eSlMObO V'lUqe

LOS AngeL-'s 900?4

TftfDf^one 4"; ?3Si)

Hou' s '-« 10 a "^ 6 00 t'
f^

Ktnt Charges BankAnwricard • MMtrCttargc

Vaitdaied Parking tn Buiidir^

Kent&Co.
'-^ A (;ENTLE.MKN S SHOF'^

^TT^rr-rv
. ...v.i,.̂ timm»m^ -^-M|ifHmmii>)»uiin»>w>m5niH»iwimiiMi> '-

, I

Special UCLA
Student Rate-

By appointment

Sal or Arnold

475-8566

' Wilshire West Plaza

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood, Calif 90024

ti^ed of yesterday's hair?

HAIIP ¥€IDAT
For what's happening now
styiing for men and women

Jerry Bedding's Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-615;

mon. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad ^

1105 Glendon Ave Westv^ood Village

ATTENTION LIFE SCIENCE
& SOCIOLOGY STUDENTS

MEET WITH A REPRESENTAIIVE
OF THE CALIFORNIA HOSPITAL MEDICAL RENTER

AT A
NOON HOUR GROUP MEETING

ON
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 15, 1977

AT THE
PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

LEARN HOW YOU CAN:
EXPLORE ALTERNATIVES TO MEDICAL SCHOOL AND OBTAIN

CAREER-RELATED WORK EXPERIENCE
EXPLORE Of^PORTUNITIES TO COUNSEL INDIGENT PATIENTS

IN AN URBAN EMERGENCY ROOM ENVIRONMENT
SIGN-UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT CENTER S RECEPTION DESK

-A DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT & CAMPUS AFFAIRS-

A

Kuropgan A Amprican

iiair Stylists

PKKCISION

IIVIK CITS

for men and women

ntonio i
CALL-

479-9751

We use and sell ^\\!̂^'!!Si^ffS^_ ^^"^^ Products

r

op*n

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. .^^i:^

(1 Block S Wil»hir« Bl W««t Lot Anfl«lM)

Nov. 7-11

We
Are Giving

To Each ,

Donor

One

1118 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood Village

FREE
McDonald's,
coupon
in appreciation
for donating
blood.
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Lowly Oregon's head coach

The sun hasn't risen fast for Rich Brooks
By Bob Heber

Sporti Writer

EUGENE — When Oregon

football coach Rich Brooks

looks outs his office window, he

can*t see the green wooded hills

that rim the campus. Instead, he

is forced to gaze upon Pioneer

Cemetery, a buriaJ ground
which has been here even, before

the university was founded in

1876.

The small graveyard is

perhaps symbolic of Oregon
football the last few years. The
Ducks' program has been down-
under. Only once in the last

decade has Oregon enjoyed a

winning season (1970) and it has

been over two decades since

Oregon last went to the Rose

Bowl (1957).

All that was supposed to

change this season, when
Brooks, a UCLA assistant last

year, was named head coach in

February. He is pictured on a

billboard in Eugene with the sun

rising over a desolate valley with

the words. Rich Brooks: the

dawning of a new day for'

Oregon football/ 77.

Sun hasn't risen

Unfortunately, the sun has

not risen as fast as Brooks had
hoped. With a- 1-8 .record, the

worst in .the Pac-8 Oregon is

destined to its familiar spot in

Bruin photo »>y ^'"f Masters

If 1 was i-7 anywhere else (but Eugene)," says Brooks, "they (tbe fans) would be all over my ass.
*»

the basement. The Ducks have

only beaten hapless .Texas
Christian so far this season.

"Football has been bad here

the last 10 years," said Brooks.
"1 knew nothing was going to

happen overnight. 1 hoped it

would, but the roof has fallen

AIL

Oregon's gridiron problems

coincidently began right after

the 1970 season when the Ducks
were 6-4-1, including upsets

over UCLA and USC. That was

STEP INTO

TTI
At Transactian Technology, Inc. (TTI) we specialize in the

design an(d development of Electronic Funds Transfer

Systems used in the banking industry. We are a subsidiary of

New York based Citicorp, and we are presently seeking

innovative, technical individuals to join our professional
I.

software staff.

Our continued advancement and achievement is due to a

strong recognition of the need for high technology, and the

commitment to a staff of talented individuals who make it all

happen. We are currently seeking individuals with a BS or MS
degree in Computer Science for the following areas:

Systems Engineering •

*

Diagnostic Software

Communications Software

Systems Software

Microprocessor Software
Systems Analysts/Applications Software
Software Quality Assurance

TTI offers an excellent salary and benefits package in a

rewarding work environment. If you thrive on challenge, are

committed to quality and want to work in an environment
where your ideas are respected, let's discuss your future and
ours. We will be conducting interviews on campus November
10, 1977. .-^ ._ ^^

.

.^^ _^. - ,

just about the time when money
for collegiate athletics was
becoming an endangered
species, particularly at the

Northwest schools. Oregon and

other schools were forced to cut

bac^ their prograjns to keep

pace with rising costs. The

effects are now reflected in

Oregon*s poor record.

_Back seat

Football has taken a back

seat in popularity to Oregon's

successful basketball and track

programs, but according to

Brook s , it's still top§ wh^n it—Dam< . You

wants a small campus where he

can enjoy the outdoors, this is

the place. HeTl probably have
more of an opportunity to plav
here, too."

_^ No stranger

^Brooks, himself, ms no
stranger to the Eugene area He
went to high school in northern
California in Grass Valley and
later played quartcrbacL-i^
Oregon State in nearby Corvai-

lis. He also coached at OS I'

from 1965-1969 and again in

1973. So he should be used to

the rain.

**I was in it for 1 1 years," said

Brooks, who turned 36 in

August. "We have green trees

and grass and no water shortage

here. I can go a little ways from

here and catch 15-inch, rainbow

trout. You can't do thai

anywhei:ejn L.A."

Brooks hasn't, however,
become used to some of his new

duties that go with being head

coach. With his face plastered

throughout Eugene, he is a local

celebrity since the city doesn't

have any professional teams

As UCLA's outside linebackci

coach, there weren't television

or radio shows or Rotary Club

luncheons to attend.

Always, wanted
"I always wanted to be a head

coach," said Brooks, who also

coached in pro football with the

Rams and .49'ers. "But an

assistant never realizes the

demands on his time until he

becomes one (a head coach) It

doesn't matter if its at the

Squaw Hockey Institute of

Technology or USC or Notre

You have to speak hrrr

*• -— <—

•

Transaction Technology Inc.

10880 Wilshire Blvd. . _
Los Angeles. CA 90024

r Equal Opportunity Employer/Male/Female

comes to paying the bills.

"Performance-wise, football

is about No. 6 or No. 7 here," he

said. **But its No. 1 in

importance financially. It's got

to be important. The basketball

team can't make more money
than the football team.

**Now the importance of

football is being recognized

again. When they stopped
spending money, the football

program went down. Once it's

down, it takes awhile to get it

back up."

Brooks admitted that prog-

ress this season has been slowed

by a lack of quality personnel.

Two of Oregon's stars (the only

two perhaps) -^ quarterback

Jack Henderson and linebacker

Mel Cook — are both lost for

the remainder of the year with

injuries. The future would not

look too rosey after another
losing record, but Brooks is

confident his talent shortage

.will end soon.

UCLA recruits

"We've got some players
UCLA recruited," he said. "And
we'll get some more. UCLA and
use can't sign 50 players. Time
will balance everything out.

"You gotta get the good
players. You don't find too
many coaches who retired with
great won-lost records and no
players."

As for recruiting. Brooks
would likeJy have a tough
selling job to get a top high
school player to spend his four
years in Oregon. The poor
record, obviously, doesn't help,

and everybody knows it rains,

and rains, and rains some more
in Fupiine^
"The rain isn't a factor,"

disagrees Brooks. "We have
sun. So what if a player gets a
little wet. It's better than his

eyes burning in L.A."
**If he doesn't like the

concrete of the big city and

and there and do this and thai

The demands on my time are

overwhelming."

The demand for a winning

team would seem equally

overwhelming at Oregon since

there have been four different

head coaches in the last seven

years. In the meantime, the

Ducks have gone 21-54. But

Brooks said there has been no

outside pressure on him despite

another losing season.

"I haven't received any hate

mail or phone calls or anything

like that," said Brooks. "People

didn't expect much because they

knew we we're going to the Rose

Bowl.

"Eugene is a sports nut's

town. Hell, I'm 1-7 (before the

UCLA game). If I was 1-7

anywhere else, they'd lie all over

my ass. They IJcnow it won't

happen overnight."

People unhappy
However, some people are

less than happy with Oregon

and Brooks. Autzen Stadium,

with its 42,000 seating capacity,

hasn't been filled this year

despite the 140,000 population

of this middle-Oregon town.

Students go to games predictmg

the worst before it happens and

young^ alumni have few kind

words for the Ducks.

The common sentiment is^

"Wait until basketball season,"

where tickets in MacArthur

Court are as cpmmon as a dry

November in Orfegon. Even a

local television station tried to

explain why last Saturdays'

crowd for Oregon annual

homecoming would be sparse

because of the Ducks' continu-

- ing ineptitude.

But Brooks said, "They've

waited for 10 years and have

been very supportive. I get more

satisfaction when people dont

expect you to win. So if you win

they think you've done a hell ot

a job."

(illlUIH4niltllUII<flUlillMltM<«*
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Must-win situation

Kickers face Fullerton
Coming off an impressive offensive showing

against San Jose State Saturday night, the

UCLA soccer team (14-4-3) faces yet another

'must win' situation when they take on Cal State

Fullerton (9-5-2) today at 3 pm on the north

intramural field. . ^^

use has clinched the Southern California

"Soccer Conference^ title with a 4-1 record.

Coincidcntally, the only team to beat USC were

the Titans. The Bruins who were beaten by USC,-
3-2, last week, can tie for the conference title,

provided they win ,.thcK remaining conference

games, starting today with Fullerton.
Bruin coach Steve Gay has said his teams'

collective back is against the wall, but, he says, if

rCLA plays to potential, they should make the

playoffs. UCLA, currently ranked fifth in the Far

^Bring Your Sports

Letters and Opinions

toKH113

West, must win their four remaining matches and
then hope the selection committee chooses them
for the playoffs.

Under first-year coach Ralph Perez, the Titans

have played strong and aggressive soccer this

_.year. A young and inexperienced team, the

Titans got off to a 7-0-2 start before running into

some stronger competition the past few weeks.

Fullerton was able to knock off Cal, 2-1 in

-Berkeley. The Bears are a team which UCLA
tied, 1-1, in Berkeley and lost to, 1-0, here.

Missing from the Titans' starting lineup will be

their No. I forward striker Juan Carrillo, who is

out for the season with a broken foot. Fullerton,

however, has a top flight goalie in Dane
Morrison. Morrison has only recorded two
shutouts so far, but has given up an average of

just under two goals a game. The Titan offense is

averaging four goals a game.

UCLA should be back to full strength for

today's match as the Brums have had a couple of

days off to rest their wounds. Forwards Tim
Ngubeni, Carlos Zavaleta and Ole Mikkelsen

along with halfback Ike Ezidinma are healthy

after suffering minor injuries. They'll be needed

as the Bruins make their run down the stretch

toward the NCAA playoffs.

— Nick Svctcoff

Bruin ph«»t«i h« Rill (.ni^s

UC LA leading scorer Ole IMikkelson

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR

FINANCIAL ANALYSTS

MEDICAL HOTLINE~nEl

New Concept in

Acne Treatment Now Available

Transaction Technology Inc., a subsidiary of

Citicorp, a major New York based financial

institution, specializes in the design and
development of Electronic Funds Transfer

Systems used in the banking industry. We offer

excellent career opportunities for energetic,

innovative individuals who have an MBA with a

specialization in Accounting or Finance.

As a Finance professional at TTI, you will work

closely with engineering, data processing and
administrative management. Your responsibili-

ties will include special assignments in areas of

accounting systems, financial forecasting,

budgeting, and cost control.

If you have the ability to succeed in both the

formal and informal organizational environ-

ment, coupled with excellent communication
skills and the desire to develop professionally,

TTI is right for you.

We offer an excellent salary and benefits

package in a rewarding work environment. If

you thrive on challenge, are committed to

quality and want to work in an environment

where your ideas are respected, let's discuss

your future and ours. We will be conducting

interviews on campus November 10, 1977.

• •

Transaction Technology Inc.

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
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It's no longer necessary that you suffer the

embarrassment of dreaded acne Through
research at the University of Pennsylvania, a

proven therapy of two drugs. Vitamin A Acid

and Benzoyl Peroxide, can usually clear up
even the most stubborn acne in eight to

twelve weeks
Now. jack Kramer. M D . Board Certified

Dermatologist and Spec ia list in skin care for

¥'

25 years has pioneered ten Acne Care
Medical Clinics in Southern Calitornia fc^r the

exclusive treatment of acne
No matter what your age. there is no longer

any \^eei^ to suffer from the [jhysical scars

A\^(^ emotional effects ot acne It is nc> longer

an untreatahle mystery
Call today for furtfier information on this

medical breakthrough

Acne Care Medical uinics
BRENTWOOD (2 I 3) 820 ?693
INGlEWOOD(2l3)673 0(>07

COVINA(2I3)9C>0 1771

17\KLWOOI^(2I3)02 5 83 7 7

VAN NUYS(2I3) 78() S4I Im cos^^ MfSA( /i4 /si \\u\
HUNTINCJON.BIAC H i /I4) H4; 14/ \

FUIURTON f /I4)K/') Ht^S
SAN DILCj()( /I4) ;/ < ioOO
SAN DIFCiO(/l4) 78/ 42<>i

TV»e

o^

VIV-OPP""""""oot

A Subsidiary of

CITICORP TTI

ONE AND ONE HALF DAY COURSE:
OFFERED IN LOS ANGELES:
NOVtMBER 12 and 13 AT

1219 SOUTH ROBERTSON AVE.

TUITION $75.00

For more information, call or write:

Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female

MBTKOD
5900 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 610. Los Anfteles. CA 90036. 2 13 937 3620

Presented by Harcourt Brace Jovanovlch Law Group

.1
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Bukich to start against Beavers
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Injured Bashore couldHje out^oi^^eason
-«f^ By Jeff Later

Sports Writer

STEVE BUKICH

The UCLA football team, which this year has

seemingly suffered more adversity than John

McKay and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, was

dealt another tough blow Sunday when starting

quarterback Rick Bashore was found to be

suffering from fractured ribs and^ a collapsed
» *

' f .

»— '
—•-—

lung.

Bashore's injury, which may keep him out for

the remainder of the year, was discovered

Sunday morning when he went to the UCLA
Medical Center for x-rays on the ribs he injured

in Saturday's win over Oregon.

Coach Terry Donahue was naturally less than

exuberant over the news, yet at his press

conference yesterday, he was at least pleased with

his. team's performance at Eugene.

Could fun
Bashore could possibly do running again late

this Week, and might be able to resume contact

work two weeks from today. His status for the

use game on November 25 is doubtful. His

replacement is junior quarterback Steve Bukich.

Donahue said of Bukich: "Steve's a very strong

competitor and has a great deal of confidence in

his abilities. He is sorry to see Rick get hurt but

he is excited to get a chance to play and that's

only natural."

Donahue noted that the offense that the Bruins

are using currently features little in the way of

quarterback options, and thus would Hkely be

well-suited to Bukich's strength, which is

supposed to be passing.

Pleased with win

Donahue reflected on the win over Oregon

saying, "We were very pleased to go into the

Northwest and under those kind of conditions

(the field was wet and it was rainy) and come out

with a 21-3 victory.

"I'm sure the wet surface had a lot to do with

our performance in certain areas, and I definitely

think it hurt our offensive performance.

"I don't think there was a bigger play than the

play Mike Molina made at the end of the first

half (an interception run-back for a UCLA
touchdown, making the score 14-0)."

Bashore was not the only one injured against

the Ducks. The Bruins also lost Steve Tetrick fot

the Oregon State game (Saturday at the

Coliseum). Tetrick has torn ligaments in his

ankle, but may be ready to play against USC.

(Continiued on Page 19) RICK BASHORE
*- f „. . r

Bruirvspikers down
Utah State in three

By Gregg L. Reneau
Sports Writer

UCLA women's vol

some potential.

Because of their outsland

Jenkins: "I have to work since 1 support myself financially."

Mark Jenkins quits track
By David (ilassman

Sports Writer

Mark Jenkins entered UCLA last year after a

track career at Notre Dame High School in

Sherman Oaks in which he ranked nationally in

the 100 and 220 yard dashes.

Described by head track coach Jim Bush as

one of the greatest sprint prospects ever to enter

UCLA, he nevertheless was not offered an

athletic scholarship and joined the track team as

a "walk-on".

As a UCLA freshman last year, Jenkins

improved constantly. His most notable
achievement for the Bruins was filling in for

injured Olympian Miliary Hampton to win both

sprints in a close dual meet victory over Oregon.

The end

One year later, Jenkins has been forced to

shelve a promising track career to concentrate on
getting an education.

"Basically I'm not running because 1 haye io

work since 1 support myself financially," said

Jenkins, who now works part-time at a hospital.

"I'm thinking about trying to run and work at

the same time, but regardless, school comes first.

Right now I'm concentrating on my studies,

which is something 1 wasn't doing last year/'

explained the 19-year old sophomore.
Of last years' 1 1 newcomers to the UCLA track

team, five have been academically dismissed,

something which^ has left an impression on
Jenkins.

Hopes gone
"All of us came in with high hopes and now

most are gone. The transition was very difficult.

/ ... ,

• . • - .-., - I
•

All through high school, I was working toward

an athletic scholarship. Switching now to the

educational aspect is 'quite a change.

"Last year, the only reason I was at UCLA was
to run track. I wasn't really into the books.

During the track season even thoiigh we didn't

practice 24 hours a day, all 1 thought about was
running, especially before a big meet.

"I had a good time running here butit wasn't

as much fun as high school. Running in college is

more like a business. People here are always

saying you're not as good as teams in the past,

teams that won the national championship.
"They don't realize that there is not the same

kind of emphasis on sports today. You can't

afford to neglect your schooling now and I don't

intend to. I've •talked to people who have run and
left without a degree. After four years, the athlet-

ic department usually doesn't pay for your
education so it's kind of like you're through

staying eligible and you've got nothing else.

"So I've decided to concentrate on the

educational aspect of UCLA. I've talked to coach
Bush about my situation and 1 think he

understands."

Out of dorms
Jenkins, who plans a career in business, added

that he has moved out of the dormitories into an
apartment where he hopes the atmosphere will be
more conducive to studying. There is at the same
time, however, an additional expense that he
must bear. - t

....... :^..

If at some time it became economically feasible

for Jenkins to work, compete and still

(Continiued on Page 19)

i
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leyball team defeated the

Utah State Aggies in three

games, 15-9, 15-10, 15-3, last

night in Pauley Pavilion. As
they've done much of the

season, the Bruins played just

well enough to win.

The Bruins were perhaps

plagued by the fact they were

stomped at the hand&j)f USC
and easily beat Utah State in

the National Invitational

tourney last weekend. UCLA
appeared content to let Utah
State keep the match close.

Not impressed

As Aggie coach Mary Jo
Peppier said with a shrug, "1

wasn't really impressed (with

UCLA). They didn't play

strongly. We scored more
points on them than a good
team would have let us. They
probably weren't that interes-

ted."

The No. 2. rated Bruins
UCLA have lacked the killer

instinct this season. They
don't put away obviously less

talented teams early in the

match, the way No. 1 ranked
USC does. This lack of

mental discipline is not lethal

against lesser opponents but

inToes show up in the bigger

matches. -

Coach Andy Banachowski,
who has been unhappy with
the Bruin passing, tried

different women in the
backcourt against Utah
State, attempting to shore up
that weakness in the offense.

Something new
**I was trying something

new tonight," said Bana-
chowski. "I don't like to

substitute that much because
it interrupts the flow of the

game and sometimes stops

your own momentum. But I

wanted to get us. beter
passing. I don't know if I

completely like it but it's got

ing book row abilitiefi; Lincii.

Vivas and Julie Morgan were

used extensively to help the

Bruin passing game.
As for any Bruin disinter-

est in the match, Banachow-

ski explained, "Oh, I think

we were interested. With the

new formations, the women
had to keep trying to figure

ouL where they should be."

•r

.';
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Momeowners, students dispute new dorm sites

Both sides working to influence UC Regents' vote at meeting next week
By Liz Thaler

Staff Writer

Local homeowners and student government
members here are working to influence the Regents'

vote on the construction of UCLA's new dorms, at the

UC Regents meeting in San Francisco next week.

The Westwood Hills Property Owners Association

''It's about time the homeowners
realize the major reason they have such

a pleasant neighborhood is the

University'' ^

has undertaken a letter-writing campaign, asking that

the proposed site of the dorms be moved farther away

from Veteran Avenue, according to Association

n^esrdenf Harriet Miller.

"Fifty or more letters" from homeowners opposed to

the location have already been received by Ex-officio

Regent Donald G. Reithner, president of the UCLA
Alumni Association.

Copies of the letters have been sent to "all the

members of the board of regents" by homeowners,

Reithner said.

The proposed site for the new dorms is located

between Veteran Avenue and the existing dorms.

According to Miller, the dorms would be loo close

to Westwood homes, and local property owners.Would

be disturbed by noise from students living in the

buildings.

Iwelve other sites, earlier considered by the

Inivprsitv and then rejected, "would be acceptable" to

president of the Student Legislative Council (SLC)
said.^

He added that the University's proposed location for

the new dorms is "environmentally, physically, and

aesthetically sound."

The dorms were designed so that certain

architectural features would reduce noise, Fhrlich

added.

linderf>raduate President Craig Elirlich said Ire would

stress the importance of UCLA's student housing

shortage when he speaks at next week's Regents

meeting. ^

Commission rejected these sites last September for a

variety of reasons, including congestion, lack of

recreational space caused by an already large student

population living in the areas, lack of access roads to

th^ sites, and the sites' smaller size.

According to Miller, however, two or more

adjoining sites, if considered together, would be large

enough for the dorms.

These twelve sites are closer to the classroom

buildings than the University's proposed location,

making them more convenient for students, she added.

Although the Regents approved the dorms almost

unanimously in June 1976, an August court ruling

forced the project to undergo a re-review process.

After the homeowners association filed suit against

''Fifty or more letters" from
homeowners opposed to the location

have already been received

Fhrlich said he would stress "how bad the student

housing situation is" and support the dorms and their

proposed Jocation when he speaks at the Regents

meetmg next week.

Because the Regents are less likely to be influenced

by the opinion of student government alone than by

the student body as a whole,t SLC is circulating

petitions requesting the dorms be approved at their

proposed location, he said.

Fhrlich said he will be "disappointed" if he obtains

less than 2000 signatures. I here should be many more
signatures, however, because student support for the

dorms is almost unanimous, Fhrlich said.

The new dorms will not increase noise pollution,

Fhrlich said, adding that they also will not lower

property values for homeowner^ in Westwood.
"It's about time the homeowners reali/e the major

reason they have such a pleasant neighborhoocL-i* the

University," he said

the association. Miller said.

Miller naiped five sites located south and west of

Dykstra Hall, and seven sites enclosed by DeNeve and

West Circle Drives, scattered among three existing

ilorms.

I he UCLA Budget and Facilities Planning

Religion, sex

to be topics

of speakers
By Jacob Volkov

Differing views on religion

ind sexuality will be presented

this week on campus by
Npeakers Josh McDowell and
Peggy Way.
Josh McDowell, a 35-year-

old seminary graduate, is a

traveling representative for the

Campus Crusade for Christ and
IS known for his "Maximum
Sex" theory. He will speak in

the Ackerman Grand Ballroom
Wednesday and Thursday, and
in Pauley Pavilion Friday. The
three lectures will start at 8

P m., and admission is free.

On Wednesday, McDowell
will discuss the authenticity of

ihe resurrection of Jesus Christ,

according to Denisc Oyer, a

Campus Crusade for Christ

representative. McDowell
claims the resurrection is the

foundation of Christianity, and
that Christianity crumbles if the

resurrection is disproven, Oyer
said.

The prophecies of the Bible

will be the topic of Thursday's
speech, and on Friday Mc-
Dowell will speak on the value
of sexuality from a Christian

perspective. Oyer said.

In earlier lectures, McDowell
has said sex is not simply for

procreation purposes, but serves
3s a unifying factor and a
source of enjoyment between
married couples. McDowell has

the University, Los Angeles Superior Court Judge

Cambell M. Lucas ruled that the University had erred

in choosing a site for construction before preparing an

Fnvironmental Impact Report. /
"I heir assertion that we should put it (the dorms) in

a different location is just not valid," Craig Fhrlich,

I he physical and cultural resources Qi ihe Univcrsliy

have been a factor in increasing Westwood property

value, he added.

Fhrlich said the Regents should (ake a "harder line'

with the homeowners than they haVcJn the past, and

called the homeowners' views "selfisl

Birth of o television commerciol

outlined by media professionals

JOSH MCDOWELL
Christian speaker

not denounced premarital sex,

but has said it can result in the

inability to attain "maximum
sex" once a person is married.

In response to this liberal

viewpoint on sex, the University

Catholic Center has sponsored

Peggy Way to hold a three-

session workshop on human
sexuality, according to UCC
spokesman Mark Infusino.

Infusino described Josh

McDowell as "using sex as a

means for getting people on

Campus Crusade," and said

Peggy Way would be "looking

at sex to create holistic life."

Other issues in the workshop

will include homosexuality,

masturbation, celibacy, single

lifestyles and male-female

relationships, Infusino said.

Peggy Way is a minister of

the United Church of Christ and

is a professbr of Theology at

Vanderbilt Divinity School.

The three part workshop will

be held at 7:30 p.m. this Friday,

and at 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. on

Saturday, in Moore 100.

By Natalie C. McCray
Allison McKay, an actress in television

commercials, told a group of Communication

Studies majors last week' that females in TV ads

are too often confined to housewife-type roles,

and later remarked, "TV series come and go, but

there will always be a drain to clean."

McKay headed a panel of six commercial

experts invited to speak by the Communications

Studies Society.

McKay, the actress best known for her

appearances in Liquid Plummer commercials for

the past nine years, outlined for students the step-

by-step process of making a 30-8econd

commercial. * -

The birth of an ad, she said, starts with an

advertising agency. Producer Richard O'Neal of

the large Doyle, Dane A Bernbach agency, told

students that after a company has done

marketing research for a product, they present

their findings to an agency producer.

O'Neal said the agency will take the company's

version of the commercial "boards" and work out

the feasibility and cost of producing the

commercial. He added students who hope to

enter the commercial field must be well versed in

all areas of commercial production.

McKay said another panel mertfber at the

presentation. Production Coordinator and

Location Manager Madeline Curtis, "takes up

where (O'Neal) leaves ofL"

Curtis, who said it has been a difficult struggle

for her in the industry because she is a woman,

feh her job is the most challenging. She is

responsible for taking the production agency's

"boards" and virtually making them a reality.

She scouts for locations and oversees set designs,

wardrobe and hairstyling.

She said when her job is finished, a commercial

is ready for the actual "shoot." At this stage, the

production of the commercial is in the hands of

the' director.

'Director Harry Hamburg, another panel

member, preferred to discuss the qualifications

necessary for becoming a director, as opposed to

the duties the job entails.

He divided aspiring commercial directors into

three categories those going to school, those

working in apprentice programs and the "rugged

individuals who make their own films."

Asked which of the three is the "better way,"

Hamburg said it "depends on what's best for the

individual."
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Federal water rules
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. said Tuesday

he has not personally criticized federal irrigation water rules

because he wants to avoid a political conflict with President Carter.

On Monday, Brown*s director of food and agriculture, Richard

Rominger, criticized the Carter administration proposal as too

restrictive and harmful to family farmers.

Rominger, a farmer from Winters, had said Bro<rn read and

approved the statement but that most of it was Rominger speaking

for Rominger, not necessarily for Brown.

Fred Heringer, president of the California Farm Bureau

Foundation, has criticized the Democratic governor for not taking

a position on the issue.

Cecil Andrus, Carter's interior secretary, has proposed

regulations that would tighten enforcement of the 1902 law against

federally subsidized water to individually owned farms exceeding

160 acres.

Brown, in a telephone interview from Los Angeles, said "I have

full confidence in Richard Rominger. I stand behind him.**

Diplomat beats muggers
WASHINGTON (AP) — Softspoken Heyward Isham obviously

won't hesitate to reach for a big stick.

Or to use it, even when he's looking down the wrong end of

somebody's gun.

Isham, now hospitalized with a gunshot wound in the leg, was the

victim of a seemingly ordinary street crime Monday night. But he

wasn't an ordinary victim. "^

First of all, the career diplomat is^Jhe newly appointed director of

the State Department's Office for Combatting Terrorism, the

government's action post for dealing with hijackings and other

terrorist acts around the world._ _ '

And secondly, because by police accounts he flatly refused^be
intimidated when two men accosted him as he got out of his car

near his Washington home.
"1 had jusfparked the car around the corner from my house and

was walking away from it," Isham told the Washington Star in an

interview Tuesday from his hospital bed. "I had my wife's umbrella

in my hand and also a windowshade."

Suddenly, two men stepped from behind his car and one pointed

a pistol at the 51 -year-old former U.S. ambassador to Haiti.

The gun was visible, pointing at me," Isham said. **He said.

id

i

'Come over here' in a low voice and it was perfectly obvious what he

had in mind."

But Isham didn't react Uke the normal mugging victim. He took

the windowshade and began beating the would-be muggers over the

head with it.

The muggers had enough. They took off running, but Isham was

so angry he gave pursuit, noting that "I'm a pretty good runner."

He chased them until they had nearly reached a lighted

intersection. There, the, man with the gun turned and fired at Isham,
striking him in the thigh.

Isham said he chased the man, despite the gun, because "^I was
just furious."

Jojoba bean in demand
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The jojoba bean, which for' years

has dangled undisturbed from desert shrubs, is being plucked and

held up in the agricultural limelight as a bright new star.

Its promoters say it can do all sorts of things, from curing

baldness to curbing appetites to oiling transmissions to providing a

fuel for furnaces.

From the promoters' point of view, the only problem is that

farmers are still skeptical about the crop. Demand for it, they say,

far e*xceeds supply.

The jojoba's selling point is the liquid wax inside the bean, which

is chemically almost a duplicate of sperm whale oil, now banned

from use by American industry which for decades used it in

cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and transm^on fluid, among other

things. .
W||^

The wax looks and acts like oil and,.afterjust a few years on the

market, is being used as an ingredient in expensive cosmetics and a

lubricant in expensive race cars. The U.S. Army is stockpiling it to

lubricate new tanks.

Promotors say in 25 years, when it catches on and supplies are

large, it also may be used as a no-calorie cooking oil, a natural diet

pill, a cure for baldness and warts, an essential factor in making

penicillin and other drugs, an ingredient in plastics and a cheap

source of furnace fuel.

Today, a gallon of oil from jojoba beans is indeed precious. It

sells for $60 or more, partly because the supply is so small.

It is different from other oils. It can be heated repeatedly without

scorching or being used up. It never turns rancid. It has no fat and

no calories. And unlike sperm whale oil, which needs extensive

processing before it can be used, it does not smell like fish.

The Jojoba Center in Carpinteria is one of a handful of

organizations in California that is out to make an industry out of

the plant, whose beans, resemble coffee beans.

Jim Trotter, marketing director for the center, says current

supplies of the oil come only from wild plants scattered throughout

southern California, Arizona and Mexico. The largest dpmestic

source of jojoba oil is an Apache Indian reservation east of

Phoenix.

In the meantime, nearly 1,000 acres of jojoba have been planted,

mainly in southern California. Federal and staite grants aimed at

providing jobs for American Indians have paid for the planting of

jojoba plots on several small reservations.

Interest in the jojoba was ignited in the early 1970s by the federal

ban on the use of sperm whale oil. The continuing drought on the

West Coast may help keep the interest up. jojoba promoters say.

Prisoners coming home

Chances slim for

Cal dam failures

SACRAMENTO (AP) -
Chances of a dam failure in

California similar to the disaster

which took 38 lives in Georgia
are remote,' state and federal

officials said Tuesday.
Two of Califorivi*'8 |25

federal dams hav^^wen classi-

fied as inadequate in case of a

major flood. But there are no
structural deficiencies reported

in those dams, which are small
structures at remote sites in

Glenn and Colusa counties.

Nine of the 1,200 non-federal

dams under state safety juris-

diction now are restricted to

water levels lower than capacity
because of earthquake safety

questions, two are out of service

and one is being reviewed
currently.

'Heavy Wafer'

sfory correcfed
In the "Heavy Water" story of

October 28, the Bruin incor-

rectly said the Tokamak
belonged to the Nuclear Energy

Laboratory. The Tokamak
belongs to the Plasma Physics

Department.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — American prisoners returning irom

Mexican jails next month will be taken to federal Metropolitan

Correctional Center in San Diego, Calif, for processing, a Justice

Department spokesman said yesterday.

About 240 of the 585 Americans jailed in Mexico are expected to

return to this country under provisions of a treaty and enabling

legislation allowing the United States to exchange prisoners with

Mexico and Canada.
Michael Abbell, a Justice Department lawyer who is

coordinating the exchange, told reporters here the prisoners are

expected to be returned in two groups, one on Dec. 8 or Dec. 9, and
another on Dec. 14. /
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MAD AS HELLII!

Don't wanno take it from the Tax Man anymore
Be a VITA Volunteer!!!

Receive 30 hrs. training in taxes (IRS). Then spend a

few hours a week giving assistance to others.

Interested come to a meeting Wed., Nov. 9 4 PM.

EXPO Center Ack-213 or Call 50831

LIFE CYCLES PRESENTS
STEP PARENTING

5 sessions beginning Mon., Nov. 14th. 1977, at 7:30-9:00

337 South Beverly Drive, B.H. Suite 108

Series cost $25 per person, $30 per family

Thelma Kaplan, Ruth Lampert. Licensed counselors.

, * For registration and information call

553-6191

SHY?
WHY NOT DO SOMETHING

ABOUT IT?
Write for facts about shyness and
methods to overcome it. Send $1 &
self-addressed stamped envelope

to:
"- — CYCLES-B

4 Redrock
Irvine. California 92714 * •

EVIEWi
Produced and Directed by Roger Gravef

starring

MONTY PYTHON:
-—-- -

Johf) Cleese Michael Pahn. Graham Chapman Carol Cteveland. Terry GtHwm ferry Jones

- '_ BEYOND THE FRINGE - -,--
Peter Cooke Jonathan M*er Alan Bennet
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By Alisa M. Weisman
Starr Wnter

Four UCLA students, this

year's Rhodes Scholar nominees

from the University, will vie for

the two-year scholarships at

Oxford University in England.

David Donovan, Helen .

Peterson, Sheila Parker and

Lara Marlowe were selected by

a campus committe headed by

Anatomy professor David S.

Maxwell last month. They were

judged on academic achieve-

ments, recommendations and

physical fitness. The nominees

now go to stale and regional

competitions and if chrbsen for a

scholarship, will study for two'

years towards at master's degree

at Oxford.
Donovan, 23, graduated last

June with a bachelor's degree in

psychology. "My lamilv has

gone kind of bananas ovjer this. .

.it's nice," he said referring to

his nomination. His image of

the typical Rhodes scholar has

changed, he said. "People
expect a humanitarian encyclo-

pedia with muscular legs. . .

we're normal people."

Donovan applied for the

scholarship because Oxford
offers superior training. "It's a

lot more individualized instruc-

tion," he said. Even if he is not

accepted at Oxford, Donovan
intends to do graduate work in

psychology (he works now as a

psychology researcher.) "My
ultimate goal is a Ph.D. in

clinical psychology, so even if I

go to Oxford, ril end up here

(UCLA)," he explained.

Donovan wants to work both

as a private practitioner and as

an academic researcher. "I think

Dsvid Donovan, Helen Peterson, Sheila Parker, and Lora Marlowe were selected by a campus

committee as Rhodes Scholar nominees.

I'd like to set up a clinical

psychology program at UC
Santa Cruz. . . I think private

practice is important to get in

touch with people. I like to

work with people When you

work with people, you see your

theories aren't as slick as you

think they are." he said.

East Asian studies major

Helen Peterson, 21, said she

"applied out of curiosity. I

would like to study in England

any way, either at Oxford or the

London School of Oriental and

.African Studies," she said.

"I'm hoping 4o continue ( East

Asian studies). What I'd like to

do is get an MBA (Masters irn

Business Administration) and

go on to apply for the foreign

service and be a diplomat," she

said.

"It's an honor to be con-

sidered," engineering student

Sheila Parker said. Ihc21 year

old senior decided to apply tor

the scholarship after reading an

article in the I.os An\ic/cs limvs

about a woman who was a

Rhodes scholar last year

Parker, who is familar with

lOxford's teaching methods,

(found its emphasis on indi,-

vidual instruction especially

attractive. "It kind of points

you, but you can decide how far

you want to go," she explained.

Parker's ambition is a career

in labor relations so she wants

to study rnanageinfCnl at

Oxford. "It's difficult to find a

school that goes into depth on

the subject," she added. Lor this

reason, and lor prestige. Parker

i^^referred Oxford. Eventually,

Parker wants to vsork in

industry "upgrading the quality

of blue collar working lite." she

said

"I ha\e vNanicd to go to

Oxlt>rd since I uas very young."

hrench literature ^.inajor Lara

Marlowe, 20, said.

"I've had to del me my ovvn

goals a lot more." she added,

eoinmentm^ on the nomination.

She said she will study inter-

national relations in prepa-

ration lor a career in diplomacy.

"At present I would he more
prepared tor Western Europe,

although I am interested in

Soviet altairs, Alrica. and the

Middle Fast," Marlowe said.

She leels the O.xlord program ol

"philosophv. economics, and

polities" would he excellent

(Continued on Psfe 6)
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Maybe Jesus didn't die. Maybe he

just passed out on the cross, then

woke up in the tomb, pushed over

the two-ton stone, overpowered

the Roman soldiers . . . and
^scapedl

hi-:

Sex, like you've never
heard it before!
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TONIGHT
8:00pm

ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

ADMISSION FREE! SPONSORIDBY ASIAN AMTRK ANCHRISIIANHIIOWSHIIV

Al i'HA DEI I A CHI SORORIIV. At l»HA (lAMMA OMK.A
FRAIFRMIY. CAMIMS tRlSADI K)R CHRIS! ^ IMIR-

VARSriY

FRIDAY, NOV. U
8:00 pm

-PAULEY PAVILION-

ADMISSION FREE!
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Vandalism of parking lot gates declines
By Alan Zuckerman

"Vandalism ol wooden park-

ing lot gate arms has signifi-

cantly decreased in the past

three years, according to Mary
Hook, manager of the Campus
Parking Service.

—The removal of the parking

gate at Dykstra KaH and the

elimination of the homecoming
queen ceremony are two major

reasons gate arm vandalism has

decreased. Hook said. "We took

the one out of Dykstra because

it was broken every night.

'They used to hold a home-
coming parade . . .with bon-

fires in the middle of Westwood
Blvd. (On those nights) we lost

almost every gate on campus,"

she said.

Hook admitted, however,
that while four or five gates

<vere once lost daily, the

maintenance crew still must

replace about 10 broken gate

arms each week.

"At least half of it (the

vandalism) can be attributed to

people just breaking gate arms

when the football team wins,"

said Kirk Hovestreydt, mainte-

nance manager of the Parking

Service. He added that gates

closer to fraternity row seem to

be broken more often than gates

in other parts of the campus.

Hook said people who break:

the arms are rarely caught but

that the Parking Service has

billed gate crashers whose
license numbers were reported

by witnesses. Gate arms cost $4

to replace, but someone caught

breaking a gate arm is billed

$10, Hook said.

Not all the vandalism is

malicious. Hook said, but

rather is sometims a result of

drivers' frustrations.

One source of frustration,

Hov^^estrevdt said, is that "a lot

of people don't understand the

One source of frustration,

Hovestreydt said,> is that "a lot

of people don't understand the

whole system." Some, he said^

place tokens in the card slot,

causing it to jam. When a

cardholder tries to place the

card in the slot and finds it

impossible, the frustration often

leads to vandalism.

7/. Hook said drivers frustrated

by mechanical foul-ups should

place a complaint at an
information kiosk, and will

probably be directed to another

lot if the mechanical problems

<:anhbt be fixed immediately.

The Parking Service manager

said the gates exist to "keep

(the) innocent from getting in

and getting cited" if they do not

hold a parking permit.

"They (the gate arms) Sifc

,

made to break." *r^

One way to prevent drivers.,

from breaking the gate arms is

to install metal arms, she said.

Hook added, however, that she

opposes this. If a metal arm

malfunctions, she said, damage

to a car caught beneath it would

be greater than the danger

posed by the wooden arms.

Hook said the technology for

a computer system which would

automatically report all gate

nuilfu netions now exists, but

that the caippus gate system is

"very complex" and added,

"We're talking about a lot o!

monev to do that." ^-^

Write for the

Daily Bruin

Lo(^dtions Ackerman Union
10-2:30

North Campus Facility

,

~ 11-3:30

Health Sciences Student Lounge
(CHS-i3-082)

11-3:30

sponsoYed bv SLC
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ITiT Mdlteis Where You Woric,

Work Where It Matters!
Over 800 students have served on the staffs of legislators and government
agencies in Washington, Sacramento, and Los Angeles, in post years. Why not
join their number?

Be a Government Intern This Summer

'• WASHINGTON
Sen Boyt^ <"« Rep Glenn Anderson
Sen Brock Rep John Anderson
Sen. Burdick ' Rep Abzug
Sen. Cranston Rep C hisholm
Sen Oomenic* Rep Cormon ^

Sen Goodell Rep Eckhordt

Sen. Hortke Rep G Ford

Sen Hoskell Rep Gonzalez
Sen. Hughes Rep Holpern
Sen Humphrey Rep. Hyros
Sien Inouye Rep Motlliard

Sen Jdvtts Rep McKinney >

Sen Kuchel Rep Murphy
Sen Mondol© Rep Rongel
Sen Montoyo Rep Rees
Sen Symington Rep Schwengel
Sen Tunr>ey Rep Stark

Sen Yortxjrough Rep Stokes

Rep Wholer*

Rep Wiggins

Rep Wilson

UCLA Summer Interns worked here In post yeors.
Similar positions will be available.

Senate Subcommittee on
lf»tergovernmental Relations

Agency for international Development
Department of Housing and Urban
Development

Office of Economic Opportunity
Teacher Corps
VISTA

District of Columbia Urban Corps
Department of HEW
Office of Education
American Federation of Government
EmpkDyees

Center for Political Reform
Democratic National Committee
Fair Campaign Practices Committee
Notional Republican Committee
New Republk
ACLU
Center for Stuo, X)nslve Law

SACRAMENTO
Assn Berman Senator Aiquist

Assn Beverly

Assn Brothwoite

Assn Briggs

Assn Brown
Assn Burton

Assn Cory
Assn Dunlap
Assn ronton ,

Assn Fong
Assn Garcia
Assn Korobion
Assn Knox
Assn Meude
Assn Murphy
Assn Schoborum
Assn Townsend
Assn Unruh
Assn Vosconcellos
Assn Warren
Assn Waxman

Senator Beilenson

Senator Carpenter
Senator DymoMy
Senator Nejedly

Senator Roberti

Senator Roddo
Senator Song
DepartrT»ent of AgrrcLture

DepartrT>ent of Conservotion
Department of Ernploynnent

Department of Generol Services

Department of Mentc 'ygiene
DepartrT»ent of Motor \ „ nicies

Departnr»er>« of " bik: Health
State High f-otrol 7^
Secretary oiatate
Department of Youth Authortty

ASUC Legislative CourKil
Children s Lobby
Sierra Club

UCLA
Government Internship Program ;

Infornnation 1 Today — 1 2:00 noon
Meetings: f Tonmorrow — 12:00 noon A-213

Ackerman Union
a MTvtc* ol m« ofllc* o( •ap«dm«f#ol •ducoMonol pfogromt. •hidofil « comput offoirt

'# » —'•^/V** I \t^^ I » • *%»^-T;7Tlf»^l^

CPAO fa/re

here fodoy
The Campus Programs and

Activities Office (CPAO) will

present an Activities Faire from
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. today near

Janss Steps.

The Faire will give registered

campus organizations an
opportunity for exposure and
publicity, according to Jim
Bechtel, program assistant.

The Faire*s purpose is tcr

familiarize students here with

the various campus special

interest groups such as Peer

Health Counseling, Sign
Language Club and the Black

Students Alliance.

**lt will give people an
opportunity to get involved in

the University without much of

a hassle,'' Bechtel said, "because

the groups will be right there
"

Each registered campus
group will have a booth near

Janss steps, and group members
will distribute written infor-

mation and answer questions

about their organizations.

The annual Activities Faire.

in its fifth year, will also ha\c

entertainment provided by thi

UCLA Jazz Ensemble.

Powell offers

audio resources
I'

Supplepienting under-
graduate library resources is the'

Audio Room in Ptnvell 1 ibrar\.

which offers both educational

anki recreational tapes Un
student use.

Located in room 2(M)I) «)!

Powell, the Audio Room has .i

htrj^r selection of tapes rant'iPL'

from poetry to popular music

said Skip Memmer. super-

visor of the service.

The main function ^f the

room. i?i to furnish "an archive ot

recorded materials, supple-

mental to printed malenals."

Memmer said.

Some of the recordings

available include speeches by

political figures, poetry,

readings ' of Shakespeare and

recordings of personalities who

have spoken on campus. Also

offered are selections from the

Rotunda concert series in

Powell Library, which are held

in conjunction with the music

department. "We also have

materials on reserve lor cerlifiin

classes,'' Memmer added.

Musical selections encompass

a major part of the Audio

Room. "We do not h^ve very

much money with which to

purchase new materials, so

some of the music is a bit behind

the times," said the supervisor.

"But there is a suggestion box

available for any comments."

To make use of the Audio

Room materials, a student must

find the selection in the

alphabetical card catalog or on

the posted music and class lists.

The student is given headphones

and "dials in" for the selection

from one of the 14 tape players

in the room, Memmer said. All

the mechanisms are controlled

by the attendants.

The facility is open Monday

through Thursday from 9 a.m.-S

p.m., Friday from 9 a.m. -5 p.m..

Saturdav from 9 a.m. -noon and

1 p.m.-5' p.m., and Sunday from

I p.m. -5 p.m.

Since the opening of the

Audio Room in March, 1969.

there has b«en a '*50-50"

division between those who use

the room for educational

purposes and those who use it

for recreiational reasons,'

Memmer said.
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Kendo followers learn fighting philosophy
By Maureen Mina

For the past five years, a

group of students here have

participated in the Kendo Club,

which practices the martial art

form from Japan.

According to club president

Michael Ning, however. Kendo

is more than a way of fighting; it

is also a philosophy.

'*Kendo followers have a

positive attitude on the art and

on life in general," said Ning,

"Yells are used in the art to

confirm an action that has just

been made and there are no

reproaches against it, aince the

mind made a decision and one

miist accept it.

"Kendo helps people learn

how to make decisions," Ning

said. "As they practice, they

must weigh the consequences of

the possibilities and make split

second decisions. Meditation is

used in order to make the mind

blank, prompting will power,"

he said. Kendo also induces a

high respecn for the teacher and

the other Kendo members.

Ning said Kendo originated

in the Samurai era of Japan,

and said the tools of combat
include ''Slices of bamboo
bound with leather" with a

leather tip.
*"

"Protective equipment for the

head, hand, and abdomen
regions are all part of Kendo,
along with a "ghi" type of

clothing similar to a Karate

l)infrt,'worn unde rneath

.

"The equipment used for

Kendo is all very important in

taking the art seriously," Ning

said. Kendo enthusiasts also

take its philosophy in a serious

manner. "In Kendo, the way
one fights is essential," Ning

said. "A clean form is consi-

dered the correct form using fair

methods while trying to win, for

it is better to die with honor
than fight unfairly," he said.

"There are two types of

Kendo - competitive and
plain," he said. Competitive

Kendo was first developed
following World War 11. after

General MacArthur banned an

earlier form of Kendo. The new
Kendo became more of a sport,

he said. However, after the ban,

according to Ning, "The old

form of Kendo was still present

since it was a tradition for such

a long time. Old schools of

Kendo were set up and the old

method of Kendo is what we

practice here.

"In t'he old Kendo, one
performs with a sword. One
goes from the bamboo shnai to

the sword while the competitive

Kendo requires small and fast

movements," Ning said.

"The Kendo practiced here at

UCLA is divfded into many
levels, according to perfor-

mance," he added. There are

nine levels of kyus (primary

levels of performance) that must

be attained for reaching the

level of Dan, or advanced
status.

Kendo involves a number of

movements. Beginners in Kendo
learn to be quick, develop their

body and have strong and fast

nerves, Ning said. "There are

three basic movements," he

explained, "a blow towards the

^head, towards the arms and

towards the right abdomen. As

one advances, a sword is used

and concentration of the blows

is '^ towards the left abdomeft.

arms and a 45-degree angle to

the head."

The club meets twice a week

for practice, Ning said. Practice

includes warm up exercises,

normal practice and Kakari-

keiko, which Ning said involves

practicing Kendo with an

instructor "as fast as you can

and as long as you can hold

out
»»

Ning said Kendo "develops

will power. People don't want to

give up. Even if they're

physically exhausted, they have

a final burst of energy before

they finally tire out."

The whole body is used, he

said, and added one miist think,

more strategically, and act

quickly.

Kendo can help a person in

their day-to-day situation. "I've

found that my nerves and
impulses respond a lot faster as

1 drive and I'm very alert

because I need these same

techniques for Kendo," Ning

said.

The Kendo Club meets

Saturdays from 1-3 p.m. and

Mondays from 5-7 p.m. in the

Women's Gym, room 200.

Registrafion

of mopeds
Bicycle and moped regis-

tration by University police

continues today in front of

the UC Police Department at

bO\ Westwood Pla/a. ^^.^~

A c c o r d i n g to {^C P

D

Officer Jack Gustafson,
registration, mandated by

state law. will be conducted

from I p m. - 5 p.m and will

cost $2 per vehicle.

1 he registrations arc valid

until Dec 31, 1979

English meeting
A general information meet-

ing for Fnglish majors inter

ested in graduate school here

will he held Thursdas Irom '

p.m. to 3 p.m. in Kinsev 141

Vicc-Chairman of (iraduaii

Studies Paul Sheats, Chairma-

of .fob IMacemcnt Max Novak
Departmental I laison o

I'CI A's Credential Prograi

Joyce Peterson and leachin

Assistant Carol MacK''a\ will h

present to discuss issues ani

answer questions.

PSYCH
MAJORS
Multiple —Choice Tests

in Psycbplogy: -

A Workshop
Wednesday. November 9th, 3 .S pm

Franz 1260

COPIES 2V20
No minimumlpvernighl

KINKO'S .

1 1<)H4 VVil:-'

HiSO

tilvJ . 1 t-)lMcK .\-|sr of f^jndy I
.;

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions occuratety filled

"Contacts fittec*

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave Open Daily

Los Angeles 90046 except

(213)653-0243 Sunday

HUMAN 5EXUAUTY — Pt&oY WAY
: -r

VCLA MOOfVE VX>

\

ooesTHe fbtoeR

\
HEAD

5^ fsbv/x Genim ^ToemmS
if

N N

I ^^

praev way
M ^-..^ VK._ K *v.^ -»-V..

SPOt^SOtlBD

HOU) DO X v>tC\oe
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BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONED: GOOD AS NEW
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21" COLOR TV ^^$79.991 MO. FULL WARRAMTY Owhf ^f^ » %^ * ^^ ^^

25" Color

3MO
Full Warranty$179

Large tetoctlon:

Portables, contolaa,

Table Models— We Trade And Buy Color TV's

KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP
154fi.PiirdUe (Comar of Santa Monica SHkI.)

478»1254 westLosAnoe.es OPEN SATURDAY

WITH THIS AD

ALLSHOE REPAIRS
HX 'EM UP

FOR THE HOUDAYS

OPEN m DAYS

Mon-Fri 9-9 • Sat 10-10 • Sun 12-5

a xi-iF

^VILLAGE

1110 GAYLEY AVE • 478-1086
2 Wks N of Wilshire • BankAmericard • Mastercharg^

|

I
-J

I..

I

LITHOGRAPHS

HIROSHIOE, ROnADUr, HOfiUTH,
CKIIill, PBBEB, KJMXWITZ, OTHERS

EXHmiTION & SALE

— TODAY, November 9^^
from 10:00 to 4:00

in front of the ASUCLA Students' Store

Westwood Plaza entrance ,

ARRANGED BY

presented by the ASUCLA
Students' Store
art/engineering supplies dept
b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open m-th 7 45-7:30; f 745-6 30, ss 10-5

'» \

Procticol method developed to

search for life in outer space
A practical and inexpensive method to search

for signs of life in outer space has been developed

by scientists at VC Berkeley.

The unusual system piggy-backs on a radio

telescope already being used for other research

projects. It works by nionitoring radio waves

from space for any kind of suspicious signal that

could only be produced by an intelligent society^

The project is called SERENDIP-- short for

Search for Extraterrestrial Radio Emission from

Nearby Developed Intelligent Populations. It

recently began full operation at UCs Hat Creek

Observatory near Mt. Lassen in Shasta County.

Since the I960's, there have been at least a

dozen searches for life outside our planet. They

took varied approaches, and some had millions

of dollars of support, but all had Tnajoi^

drawbacks, according to Stuart Bowyer,
professor of astronomy and director of the

Berkeley SERENDIP project.

Because of competition for astronomy
equipment, he said, many projects had limited

viewing time, or could only be pointed at a small

area.

Project CYCLOPS, a widely publicized recent

proposal, has been given a 50-50 chance by some
of finding extraterrestrial life, if it exists, within a

30-year period. Critics have balked at the $30

billion price tag attached to the CYCLOPS
search proposal.

The disadvantage of the Berkeley effort,

Bowyer said, is that it is a long shot and by some
standards a primitive and an informal approach
to i\\c search. However, he said that it has one

tremendous advantage over most other searches

which have been considered: **lt is searching

somewhere, at some level of sensitivity, for

extended periods of time." . ^
The odds for hearing a •**hello" from outer

space might be slim, Bowyer noted, but "if we
weren't listening at all, then our odds would be

down to zero.*'

The SERENDIP system was built largely by

graduate students working on a shoestring

budget with gift and loan equipment at IJC

Michael Lampton, associate research astronomer
at the Space Sciences Laboratory; Jack Welch,
director of the UC Radio Astronomy
Laboratory; Jill Tarter, former graduate student

in astronomy now working with the NASA-
Ames Research Center at M offt tt Field; David
Langley, graduate student in electrical

engineerii>g and computer sciences; and Alvin
Despain, associate professor of electrical

engineering and computer sciences. : .

Their system consists of a noise analyzer, a

computer and a tape recorder linked to a radiaj

telescope by 30 feet of wire. The analyzer and the

computer sort through the barrage of static

picked up by the 85-foot telescopic antenna dish.

The equipment is capable of simultaneously

sorting through lUG frcqiiencfcs, and plans a/e

under way to make it sensitive to 64,000

frequencies.

Bowyer explained, "It's like turning on your

radio and trying to find a station amidst all the

static. WeVe looking for a strong narrow signal

that could not be produced by anything in

nature.''

Astronomers theorize, he said, tliat such an
electromagnetic signal would be the earliest sign

of a co-existing intelligent society. He said the

signal could be an intentional effort to

communicate or perhap5 receive radio waves thai

could only come from an advanced technology

If the analytic equipment at Hat Creek finds

anything unusual, say the scientists, then the tape

recorder is tripped into action. It notes the

location the signal came from as well as the time

of day and anything that could help explain the

phenomenon. The tape is collected and reviewed_

at monthly intervals back at the Space Sciences
-Laborato ry.

Most of the instrumentation was built by

graduate student David Langley as part ot his

master's degree in electrical engineering and

computer sciences.

Langley said he has already found sonic

unusual data dn the tapes. So far, however, it has

been traceable to interference from a second

BirkcUy's Spacg Sci <tnce t> Laboratory . To data , ic loicope, hni up Iwh ti tha n 3 feet au ay .

the project has cost about $4,000, with most
support coming from Faculty Research Grants.

Working with Bowyer on the project are

"Not exactly what we were searching for." he

said, "but at least it showed our equipment was

working."

Unifed Way holding its annual drive,

seeks $150,000 from faculty and staff

By Alisa M. Weisman
staff Writer

Seeking $150,000 in do-
nations lor its community work,
the United Way is now holding
its annual drive among the

facult\ and staff here through
Nov. 23, according to Cam-
paign Associate Mark Weiner.

The campaign represents a

"single federated drive to reduce
costs and raise money for the

community at large," rather

than having many separate
"fund-raising arms," Weiner
said. Some of the groups
benefiting from the drive are the

Girl and Boy Scouts, Cedar-
Sinai Medical Center and the

Los Angeles Free Clinic,
according to Weiner.

This year the nine major
county health agencies are

joining their fund-raising efforts

with those of the United Way,
Weiner said. "It's called the New
United Way, because we never

had the health agencies with us

before . . .There's no reason
to have all these (separate) fund-

raising arms," he said.

There are about 400 campus
campaign representatives who
speak to members of the various

departments about the United
Way, Weiner said. The repre-

sentative's show faculty and staff

members films about the United
Way, distribute brochures and
pledge cards and tell them about
various community services
which benefit from United Way
funding, he added.

"The first part is to make
people aware of United Way
services, then to get them
oriented, then to get them

involved. Everyone hcnclits

from United Way services.

We're trying to make people

aware of these services lor their

use and get them to help.

Otherwise they might die out

We're keeping pace with

inflation," Weiner said.

Last vear's campaign brought

in $120,000, and Weiner said

that "only -20 percent of the

(faculty and staff) people at

UCLA gave to the United Way
last year." Students have been

uninvolved with the drives in

the past, he added.

^'Students haven't had a

whole lot of involvement with

the United Way. 1 his year was

the first annual student drive,"

he said, adding the recent Earth

Games fundraiser brought
students into the fundraising

picture.

Appllcafions for fen freshman fellowships available
Applications tor ten fellow-

ships from the National Council
of Alpha Lambda Delta, a

freshman ^honorary society, arc

now available. The. amount of
each fellowship for graduate
stuJv is $2,000 and an\ member

of Alpha Lainbitii Delta who
will graduate this year with a 3.5

cumulati\c grade point average
is eligible to compete.

— Criteria for judging will be
scholastic iccord, recom-

mendations, the value of the

stated project and purpose and

need. Additional information

and applications can be

obtained from 2224 Murphy
Hall until Dec. I. Deadline for

applications is Jan. 6. I97S.

Rhodes scholarship nominees . .

(Continued from Page 3)

preparation tor her field.

"Pm applying to four or five

law schools here and law school
jn Paris." in case she is not

accepted fo: the Rhodes
scholarship, she said. ., . .

Parker, a varsity coxswain on
the crew team, is the only
intercollegiate athlete * in the

group. The others fulfill the

physical fitness requirements

with their interests in tennis,

swimming,* running, bicycling,

skiing, .and other recreationiif

pastimes.

news

King Tut exhibition

gets large response
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A teen-age Egyptian king dead 33

centuries is causing the county Museum of Art's liveliest response

ever and prompting unprecedented advance ticket sales. ^

The King Tutankhamun exhibit tickets go on sale Jan. 3 at 84

retail outlets in Los Angeles, Ventura, Kern, Orange, Riverside,

San Bernardino and San Diego counties, museum officials have

announced. "
'

^ 1
*

The tickets will be for specific dates and viewing times during the

show's stay here from Feb. 15 to June 15.

Museum officials s^id they warit to avoid the long lines and hours

of waiting that have accompanied the exhibit in Washington, D.C.,

Chicago and New Orleans museums.
"

"*! wold say it's probably the biggest thing to hit any of the

museums it's been to," a museum spokeswoman said Tuesday.

Before the museum installed a special recording hot-line

telephone number, it was receiving 200 calls an hour about

Tutankhamun. The museum normally receives about 70 calls an
hour.

-''it's an unprecedented phenomenon," she said. "Everyone knows
what it is and wants to s^c it."

The museum expects up to 1.4 million persons to view the 55

gold, alabaster and jeweled treasures from King Tutankhamun's
tomb, which was discovered in 1922.

Tickets will be $2 for adults and $1 for senior citizens and
students. No tickets will be distributed by mail, except to the

museum's 40,000 members.
They are entitled to four tickets and three choices of dates and

times each.
TQNV SASSOQN FM?AM>t»W ..,.;.k;;S 1^iMr

^iRST HAIRCUTTlNa
UNDER A PYRAMID

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Students

and Staff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 med-long hair

925 Broxton

477-4585 479-9634
introductory offer good only with

this coupon

NO ASSOCIATION WITH VID{

I

QUALITV BEBUILT ENGINES
11 1 1:

111

HONEST SEBVICE WOBK

VW MAINTENANCE SEBVICE: t29.9S
'part* and tabor)

6 I luuh Adj
7 S«rvt(« Air Ckaner
8 Chech fUnrryVWatvt

9 Intpfcl Front Lnd
10 Comprracton Tr«i

DO rr YOimSELF EN<»INE KEMJILOINGt

1 1 un» up

2 V«»v< Mt
i lube
4 Oil Chang*
5 BiakrAdj

iMlLAa tK> RK^rt RIafk .^t th» HiKXlttdL
kit. ana

MAINTENANCE SEIIVICE: S54.9S
(411. 412. 72 and later Bus)

ABMT MAINTENANCE SEBVICE: t4S.95
BBAKE KEUNE: t4S.St
ENGINE WORK: StArta at ITS. Complete re-

built engtne packafe available. (Bug: t3t0)

with 10.000 mile guarantee. Includlnf tune-

up. carb overhaul.

Quality German parta uaed.

endplay. titatall the dlatrtbutor drive ahaft. ai

adjust the valve* for 160.00 labcH. plua parts

You do the rest: remove and Install the

engine, remove and Install the sheet metal
the muffler, heater boses. etc. .

We'll supply you with plenty of hee advice.

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(B«r- ISM)

TOWING: W pass on our wlioleaale rates.

(Loaner towbar for Bags, no charge.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: t4.tS

C ALL FOR APPT.
BUUG ALLEY

An independent Volkmu>agen Service

26SS SOth Street

SanU Monica. California

392-ISM

UCLA SAILING CLUB
2ND ANNUAL

TURKEY REGATTA
Sunday November 13th

Just-For-Fun Ocean Race

Coronado 15s, Hobie 14s,
"

Hobie 16s.
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Do you remember when

Little kids never swore

Your big brother had all the^answers ,

And girls were nothing but a nuisance?

Neither do we. Nevertheless. .

.

Campus Events Speakers Program presents

Leave It To Beaver
revisited

\

Steak BBQ followinK

Skippers Meeting 11 a.m.

at UCLA Boat Dock in the-

Marina del Rey

For information call the

Sailing Club office: 825-3171

or the URA office: 825-3703

COME TO SKIPPER. CREW. OR SPECTATE

ALL CLASSES OF SAILORS ARE WELCOME!

Sign up <.heets are available at the Dock

With Jerry Mathers (Beav.), Tony «;-

Dow (Wally), arid Ken Osmond (Eddie)

reminiscing about the old days and

— re-enacting scenes from the series.

\

Noon
Ackerman Ballroom

Campus Events
»pon«of«d by SIC

:.!:
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PREPARE FOR: {

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • 6RE

GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMBl.I.m,
ECFMG*FLEX*VQE

NATX DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

Flexible Programs K Hours

rhtfrtf IS m difftrtnctta

MPUN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938

For Information Please Call:

(213) 829-3607 -

For Locations In Other Cities, Call:

V TOLL FREE: 800-223-1 782

Centrt I m Maior US Cities

loronto PuP'to Rico jnd Lu^jno. S«iitierljnd

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• INTERNATIONAL FOODS •

Middle East — Europe — South America

• Imported Wine & Beer ..«- • Delicatessen

• Catering • Sandwiches

10% discount on all food items with ad
Open Mon. — Thurs. 10:00 onri — 7:00 pm

Fri. & Sot. 10:QO am — 10:00 pm

Phone: 475-1825 2262 Westwood Blvd., LA.

You tried the rest, now try the Best!

ISRAELI

FOOD
^ CATERING
SPECIALISTS

r'

T

. . i ^1.

472-3765

shuwarma
- , -

I
. i 133 5. Barrington

ShlSnkaDOD Los Angelas

Sciisniist discovers I Distribution of reg materials

possible 10th planet, I for winter begins this Friday

t ft big to be comet'

HruyH//'>— Still flu- lU^t Ihn in I on h'

New Fall Arrivals
ALL WCX)L STRIPED

VTSTEETSUrrS
Chaps by Ralph Lauren

Givenchy
Yves SaintsLaurent

Our Own 3-Button Model

Value priced, of course
Regulars • Shorts • Longs

'^
HOURS: MON . WEO.. TNUH. FRI 9:30 TO 9-TUE « SAT. 9:30 TO 6

BANKAMCRKARD • MASTER CHARGE

VAltDATEO PARKING Gl«ndale Federal Savings Goraqc Next Door

Gi:N'n,i:Mi:NS apparii.

BEVERLY HILLS • 114 S BEVtRLY DRIVE • 272 4m

PASADENA (AP) — The Earth has another neighbor in the spl^i_

system, a tiny "miniplanet*' that, if placed on the Earth, wouidn't

cover the distance between Los Angeles and San Francisca, an

astronomer said Tuesday.

The object, which may be our solar system's 1 0th planet, was
found by astronomer CharJes Kowal, a California instituted
Technology scientist who is engaged in a project of '*mapping" the

heavens with a 48-inch telescope.

The object, located t)etween the sixth and seventh planets, Saturn
and Uranus, **has a perfectly planetary orbit" Kowal told a Caltech

news conference. He said the object's orbit and location suggest that

it is a planet.

But it is so small, he said, "I don't want to call it a planet yet

"

InJact, the diminutive size of the object - 300 miles in diameter,

one-tenth that of the smallest known planet. Mercury — seemed to

be the only thing that stopped Kowal from unequivocally claiming

discovery of a new planet.

"it's too big to be a comet," Kowel said, "so for the time being.

we're just calling it a mini-planet."

If it is deemed the 10th planet in the system, Kowal will he

allowed to name it. ^
"I haven't even considered what I'll call it," he told reporters

The last planet to be discovered in the solar system was Pluto m
1930.

Kowal said his discovery is significant in that **it tells us how litrte

we Icnow about the outer solar system."

It is believed that the planets and the sun were born at the same
time, about 4'/^ billion years ago, out of a swirling mass of gas and
dust. The planets slowly hardened, while the sun moved to the

center of the system and remained in a gaseous state.

So, if '*Kowars object" turns out to be a planet, it is also about
4'/? billion years old. Its tiny size has kept it beyond discovery by
_Earthlings unt il now, Kowal said.

A group of astronomers aroiind the world will study Kowal's fmd
before deciding whether to call it a planet.

**There is no real definition of what a planet is," he said. "It's just

a matter of semantics.

"If we call it a planet," Kowal asked, "what happens if I find 10

others? What do we call them?"
KowaF says he's been scouring the skies with a powerful ncv\

S&.Schmidt (elescopc, one of only thrtt .suci i instiuiiit i Hs in tl it wui

The telescope acts like a wide-angle lens, enabling the scientist to

photograph a portion of the sky on successive nights, then

comparing the photographs in search of unusual movements.
Kowal said that no matter what scientists decide about his

discovery, it's important because "of the fact that it's there, and
not>ody knew about it. Now we can ask questions, such as where

did it come from and how did it get thereT'

Pick up
reg packs

Friday

h r

MeWTAL
HEALTH
UORKSHOPS^

^ __ NOVEMBER 9th

STRESS IN THE UNIVERSITY . . . HOW TO COPE WITH
PRESSURES OF THE UNIVERSITY
BARBARA FINCH. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSELING'
SERVICES. UCLA — - 7-^

12-1. WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER. 2 DODO HALL
NOVEMBER 10th

NUTRITION AND MENTAL HEALTH
LILLIAN GRANT. NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT IN

PRIVATE PRACTICE '

12-1. WOMENS RESOURCE CENTER. 2 DODD HALL
NOVEMBER 10th

DEPRESSION . . . HOW TO DEAL WITH THE CAUSE AND
EFFECT OF DEPRESSION
B J CLING. PhD. PSYCHOLOGIST IN PRIVATE PRACTICE
7-9 30. WOMEN S RESOURCE CENTER. 2 DODD HALL

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
THE WOMENS RESOUlRCE CENTER -

825-3945 or 825-8822

IL

GAY STUDENTS
\ UNION

_^ „: THURS.. NOV. 10. 7:30 PM
ACKERMAN UNION 2408

GUEST SPEAKER: Charles Faber
Editor: L.A. Free Press

^

41H1 KIKl knoil MJS-WI'H

M'ONSOKH) l.x s|{

( f

'

I" I
V AM ,,

The Motion Picture- ~

Division of theZ
Business Advisory Council

Weekly Wednesday Seminar

"NOW THAT THE MOVIE IS FINISHED

-

. WHATSNEXT?"
' SEMINAR 7:30-9:30

4 _..:, INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgord

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS - 477-4587

Distribution of registration

materials for ^^inter quarter

begins this Friday, and runs

through Dec. 8.

Continuing students can pick

up their reg packs in person,

with a current Reg card for

identification, at the locations

and dates listed below. New and

re-entering students will be

mailed registration materials.

Packets for undergraduates

whose last names begin with the

letters A to J can be picked up

Friday in Murphy 1134. On
Monday, Nov. 14, last names A
to O; on Tuesday, Nov. 15, last

names A to S; on Wednesday,

Nov. 16, last names A to Z.

Packets for engineering

undergraduates whose last

names begin with A to J may be

picked up starting Friday in

Boelter 6426. On Monday, Nov.

14, letters A to O; on Tuesday, management students can pick

Nov. 15, A to S; on Wednesday, up packets at GSM 3371.

Nov. 16, A to Z.
. . u

All graduate engineering- and - All graduates' not listed above

computer science studems can can pick up packets bcginnmg

pick up packets beginning Nov. 17 at Murphy 1134.

Friday through Dec. 8 in The Registrar will mail

Boelter 6730. packets to new and re-entering

Law students can pick up students on Nov. 23. Registra-

packets beginning Friday at tion in person takes place Jan

Law 1224 4, 5 and 6 at the west door o!

Starting Monday, Nov. 14, all Dodd Hall. Late registration in

chemistry and bio-chem under- person takes place on Jan. .9-20

graduates can pick up their in Murphy 1134.

packets at Young Hall 4016. Student mail-in dates tor

Beginning Thursday, Nov. 17, registration/ enrollment are:

all Architecture and Urban first stage, continuing students

Planning students can pick up can mail packets between noon,

packets at Architecture 1317; Nov. 18 and midmght, Dec. 8;

dentistry students can pick up second stage, "^w and re-

packets at Health Sciences; 1
0- entering students mail between

137; all medical students can noon, Dec. I and midnight on-

pick up materials at Health Jan. 8.

Sciences 12-109; all graduate —Joe Nathan Jones

TVrVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTV -1

ACnNC SEMINAR!!!! §
YOU WILL MEET TEN TOP TELEVISION S

, PRODUCERS -^^^ ^
CASTING DIRECTORS

AGENTS
sr--' Audition required - limited openings!

call

WEIST - BARRON - HILL

Acting for Television

846-5595 880-5141

TVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTV

General Motors to distribute

$929 million yearend dividend
NEW YORK (AP) — From General Motors

to its more than one million shareholders: a

Merry Christmas and all that $929 million can

buy. ^ .
. - .„ .

A year-end dividend of that amount will be

ma iled Dec. 4^4o^ most of the ind ividuals at^

states.

The per share dividend breaks down to $3:25,

made up of the $1 quarterly divident and a year-

end bonus distribution of $2.25. But that's not

even^half the story; earlier in 1977 the company
i3 .55 in d ividends

institutions that make up the GM family, which

now numbers 1,223,446 shareholder^ ^*^^L^
more than 286 million shares.

Nearly a billion dollars is not much to the

federal government perhaps, but GM isn't quite

that large yet, although it certainly swamps by

comparison a few of the smaller members of the

United Nations

The year's total, $6.80 a share, means a 1977

payout of more than $1.9 billion, a record high

for GM and thus the largest payout ever made by

a manufacturing concern.

When GM pays there isn't a community in the

United States, and many abroad, that isn't

affected in some slight way. As GM goes so goes

the nation: a former GM chairman once said.

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

discount on any
Giant Sepi

, with this coupon
good through 1977

i •

«. .1,

it you require further perspective, th(^ figu re Perfiap^ not, but when OM talks a lut uf ptuple

isn't very much smaller than the 1976 individual

income tax collections by the State of Michigan,

m which is situated much of GM's 279,440,000

square feet of property.

Compare that to the 2,240 square feet m your

ihree-bedroom, I '/-bath ranch and you get some

idea of the proportions. But don't let the

.omparison'mtimidate you; GM is simply bigger

than most things. It's payroll of 748,000

employees exceeds the population of at least six

listen.

CM did just that on October 20,' at a meeting

here with securities analysts. And one exeerpf

from that long presentation gives you an idea of

how one company can excite the imaginations of

many:
"We are forecasting record sales of T5.5 million

cars and trucks in the 1978 model yeaj^ -

including ^1% million cars and 3^4 million

trucks."

WORKSHOP
Topics to be covered include:

- typical jobs in government
- application procedures and deadlines

- identification of potential employers in

the public sector

- projected hiring patterns for the coming

National PBS to air 'Meeting

of Minds' for second season

year

Where:

When:

Placement and Career Planning

Center
Rooms 1180 - 1182

Wednesday, November 16, 1977

1-4 p.m.

i

. -
--!»•

i

'

>
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lOS ANGELES (AP) — In

1958. when he had a Sunday
variety show on NBC, Steve

Allen tried to install 25 minutes

of seriousness in which major

historic figures, played by

actors, discussed major issues.

After a three-week debate, he

says, NBC said no dice. But

Allen, in addition to being a

comedian, songwriter, author,

actor, pianist and struggling

trumpet player, also is persis-

tent.

And now, he's readying a

second season of that 1958 idea,

-eaWed "Meeting of Minds," for

airing early next year over the

200-pIus public TV stations of

the Public Broadcasting Ser-

vice.

As with the last effort, there'll

be SIX one-hour shows. In them,
thespians posing as notables

ranging from Florence Nightin-

gale to the Marquis de Sade will

discuss themselves and their

times.

They'll also exchange ideas

on various issues, the exchange
written in conversational style

by Allen, who does the series at

public TV station KCET here.

The show's intent is simple.

he says: "To make people

NBC first rejected his idea kept

the project alive, he savs. After

the rejection, Allen fans sought

and got his OK to do the

proposed "Meeting" in local

productions.

He even participated in one

that was recorded for the

Pacifica chain of non- com-

mercial radio stations. A few

years later, he repeated the

segment on a late-night show he

hosted for the Westinghouse

group.

when he had a syndicated

variety series seen on about 50

stations, he did another

"Minds" ^^'^ ^"^ featuring

Cleopatra, Thomas Aquinas

and Thomas Paine, and Theo-

dore Roosevelt.
.

When it aired in Los Angeles,

he said, it drew a heavy amount

of favorable local mail. He

assumed the same might happen

in other areas. It didn't. In fact,

there was no mail at all.

He said he checked with the

distributor of his series and

found that "Meeting" had been

cut, without his knowledge,

from the list of shows offered

stations outside Los Angeles.

He says he never asked why.

"But it turned out tp be a

lucky accident, because since it

proved to be only a local show,

the fellow who was our

executive producer, Loring

d'Usseau, put it up for local

Emmy awards," Allen ex-

plained. ^

\ i won 4hree Emmys, he

added, and on the basis of that

and the favorable mail he

offered it as series to CBS, NBC
and ABC. All praised it highly,

but all turned it down. CBS
suggested he try PBS.

"PBS turned it down," Allen

replied. "That always makes

people laugh . . .instead of a

happy ending, it was 'no, we

don't want you, either.' I

thought then, well, that's that.'

"

He was too busy in com-

mercial TV and with other

projects to brood much, the 55-

ycar-old performer said. But

one day, he read that d'Usseau.

his ex-producer, had become

program manager for KCET.

Talks ensued, a bankroll from

E. F. Hutton & Co. was secured

and production began. Which is

how "Meetings" finally came to

PBS.

iv -*
DURING THE BREAK,

SEE AMERICA
THE ECONOMICAL EUROPEAN WAY.

Amtrak's

U.S.A.RAIL PASS is

patterned after Europe^ / oooooonn
BritRail and Eurail / r=^^?^20po

Passes. The idea is to

offer people

(particularly student

type people) unlimited

coach rail travel

with unfknited stop-

overs for a specific peri

Sidetrack. Backtrack. Track down new sights and citiet.

When you buy an Amtrak U.S.A.RAIL PASS, you've got

almost 26,000 miles of railroad to explore.

The.pri<e? An 'amazingly low $18.5. (11 days). $2r)0 (21

days) and $27.5. (SO days).* - ^ .

Just present your PASS at any Amtrak or Southern Railway

ticket window or city ticket office, and you'll receive a regular

coach ticket.

'
, Youll see America firsthand. And lean\ plenty. So leam

about the U.S.A.RAIL PASS h-om: - __.^_^

ASUCLA Travel Service

A It-vH. Arkerman Union. 82.57151; mon-fri 9:.S0-.5:30

Amtrak

ti

Economical travel for student bodies . .

.

like yom!
M s \ R Ml fV^^ |rti.. •. <H. < iiw iIm<«ivIi M.t* I»« IT**
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All not quie •u IberKent^tate TODAY'S CROSSWORD FVZZLE

front; dembnstrations continue
(CPS ) Kent State University

continues to be the scene of

police attacks and tear gas as

the controversy surrounding the

construction ol a gym on ihe

site of the 1970 killings goes

unsolved.

On October 22, 1500 demon-
strators, supporters and on-

lookers at Kent were subjected

to tear gas, clubbings, and cattle

prods during a day of protest.

By the end of the day, six

people were arrested.

Terming the clubbings "quite

a barbaric thing,*' May 4

Coalition member Alan Can-
fora called it the result of a "new
style fascism" on campus. """^

Kent State President Brage

r------- WITH THIS AD ONLY

I BISTOIUCAL MODELS

PLEASE
PRESENl AD

BEFORE
PURCHASE IS

RUNG UP'

ITHIS WEEK'S ANY MODEL KIT

• ^IIPFR IN THE STORE

'^PFPiAi 20% OFF PRICE
|UI LUinU

NOV. 9TH THRU NOV. 12TH

REG.
• AIRCRAFT. ARMOR.

SHIP. CAR KITS
• MILITARY MINIATURES
• BATTLE GAMES
• TOOLS • PAINTS
• BOOKS
• ACCESSnRIFS

10974 Le Conte Ave. West Los Angeles Ca. 90024 12131 478-4409 • westwooo village

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

^

VW'S
ONLY

FREE
VALLEY
TOWING

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

M>w» Mo>ch Ply9< A PoinU.

P«nn«OII. AdtutI V«lv«t. Carb.. Tim-

ing. Brail**. Clutch, Cb«ck Batlvry A

Front Allgnmcnl.
$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all SDo«t A Lining*. Pack

Front Wh«*4 Bearing*. Turn Drum*

a* n*adad. tnapaci whaal cylt. Matiar

Cyl. A Fill Sy*t*i^. ^-.. *

from Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

' Prices on Most VW's
79S7 Van Nuy« Blvd. 2'i BIkt. So. o( Roscoe

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

(213)466-9153 FOR AUDITION

100% Beef Hamburger

Nov. 7-1

1

We
Are Giving

To Each .

Donor

One
V -

1118 Westwood Blvd.,
Westwood Village

FREE -
McDonald's
coupon
in appreciation
for donating
blood.

Golding banned all rallies and

gatherings of five or more

people on the campus from Oct.

22 to Oct. 24. That order was

reinforced by a local court

which added a court injunction

to forbid the rallies.

When about 800 people
gathered on the commons, a

Coalition member said police

allowed them to meet for only

10 minutes before coming in

withilly clubs. The groups then

moved through the dormitory

area to an open space where the

with billy clubs. The groups

then moved through the

dormitory area to an open space

where the police attacked with

tear gas.

Among those arrested in-

cluded a disabled man confined

to a wheelchair. John Reidy,

who had traveled from Balti-

more, Md., to participate in the

action, was arrested as he left

the campus clinic where he had

sought treatment for a leg injury

suffered when he was struck

with a tear gas cannisteY; He
was charged with inciting a riot.

Total bail for the six arrested

was set at $20,500.

Currently, the gym site is

protected by a $36,000 concrete-

reinforced fence. But the

students in the coalition have

ACROSS
1 Part of

U.S.A.
5 "Begone!"
9 Heavy

strong rope
14 Cotters

package
1 5 The very

best
1 6 Gold lace or

braid
1 7 Outbursts
19 Distinctive

odor
20 Kitchen tool

21 Steep river

cliffs

23 Soaks m
— liquid

25 Satisfied
fully

26 Even,
scorewise

28 Corpses:
Slang

32 Police
device: 2
words

37 Actress

63 Pep lip

64 Sty
66 In re

67 Turkish
VIPs

68 Drive
onward

69 Birds'

structures

Bernhardt
38 Grain spike
39 Luminous

disks
41 Greek letter

42 Tester

45 Midweek
period

48 -

Bethlehem
50 Mrs.

Roosevelt

51 Rhymester
54 Finishing a

road
58 Skin
62 Singer

70 Kind of

income
/I Quick look

DOWN
^ 1 Biblicaf"

^ man.etal
._ 2 Jacobin

supporter
3 Escape

detection

- by
4 Abounding
5 Capuchin
monkey

6 — - up:
Confine

7 Coins of

India

8 Nikola :

Electrical

genius

9 Pet lambs
1 Greek

region
1

1

Brought up
1 2 Row of

printed

words
"^

13 Superlative
endings

18 Lukewarm
22 Pronoun
24 -—

Thomas:
Clockmaker

27 Possible
game resu't

UNITED Feature Syndicate

- . --^ 29 Mr. Allen
30—-

"lorgana
Mirage

31 Two-
wheeled
carriage

32 Becomes
fixed

33 Go different

ways
34 Silkworm
35 Brewmaster s
^— product
36 Schools of

seals
40 Center a

. football

43 Tending to

wear away

_44Nlbbling^
""animals

46 Museo'
mime

47 Accumula44
2 words

49 2 X 4 source
52 Vilification

53 Slight ad
mixture

55 Habituate
56 Oslo na

five's coun
try

57 European
58 Impetuosity

59 Tree

60 Currier's

colleague

61 Peruse
65WW-II

vessel
Abbr

not found protection either

from legal action or the
guarantee of freedom of speech.

Answers to

yesferdoy's

crossword

ilP A I I. <; C HAP sll
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Campus Events
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

Accepted over the ptione Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Pacific Pre-Law Conference Bus Ride. 12:50

p.m.. today, in front of Law School $ 50 at

Bunche 4269

—One Hour Tour, of the Center for Health

Sciences, featuring ^special areas of the

hospital and clinics, 1:30 p.m.. tomorrow,

meet in lobby of Schoenberg

—Undergraduate Scholarship in Economics.

accepting applications for junior, senior

economics majors with 3 3 GPA or better,

call Linda Kleiger x55915

—Pre-dental Volunteer Opportunities, at the

Los Angeles Free Clinic for dental assisting

and health education, for details call Betty

at the Free Clinic.

—Cold Clinic, a self-help clinic. 830-11 30.

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, Gate

10. Pauley Pavilion .

—CPAO Activities Fairs, will consist of

campus organizations at booths around the

Janss Steps area Entertainment will feature

the Momentum Dance Company. 10 a.m. -2

p m. Janss Steps
— Middle-Earth United Nations, now

iaccepting.delegates to represent nations of

Tolkien s Lord of the Rings, contact Doug
(887-6098) 9 am -5 p.m . Saturday.
November 19. Knudsen 1220B

—Student Lobbies, needs volunteers
interested in helping with campus student

voter registration drive in winter quarter,

apply at Kerckhoff 306
-Director ol Financial Aids Task F«rei.

applications available m the Student Body
Presidents office, 304 Kerckhoff. due
November 16

—Blood Drive, bloodmobiles will be located

at Ackerman Mens Lounge. 10 am.-230
daily. North Campus Facility, 11 am -3:30

..^...

daily. Health Science Student Lounge. 11

am -3:30 p.m

—Conversation American Style, for all

foreign students and visitors, 10 a.m. -noon.
Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412,

Tuesday. North Campus Center 20.

FILMS =

'

—Interview with Allende. 3 p m . today
Dodd 147

—Chinese Film Festival, today, Rolfe 1200,

tomorrow and Friday. Dickson Auditorium.

Free 1 .

CONCERTS
'

— Oonelle Oadigan. pianist, noon.
Schoenberg Auditorium Free

—Baroque Ensemble. 8 30 pm Friday,

November 11, Schoenberg Auditoriuni, $3.

$2. $1.

—Organ Recital, noon. Friday. November
11, Royce Auditorium.

SEMINARS
—Fire and Biogeography of Southern Conifer

Forests, noon, today, Bunche A163 Free.

—Overcoming Sleep, with Stephen Carter.

7:30 p.m.. tomorrow. Womens Gym 122.

Free '
—

—Optional Public Schools, where are we
headed, noon, tomorrow, Moore 346
—An Animal Model, of co-operative

learning, with Barry Berger, 3:30 p.m.,
tomorrow. Franz 1260.

-Multiple Choice Tests, in psychology. 3-5
p.m , today, Franz 1260

—Different Levels of Hoivm. 7 p m.. tonight
Women's Gym 122. Free.

MEETIN6S
—Sierra Club, monthly meeting, 730 p m .

tonight, Buenos Aires Room. Sunset Rec
Center

-Riglstretlon Fee Advisory Committei 5
p.m . tonight. Murphy 2138
-Sraduate Student Atseciatltn. forum

meeting. 7:15 p.m.. tonight, Pauley Pavilion

Founder Room.
-Cubinot. 11:30 a.m., today. 3221 Bunche

—Amnesty International. 1 pm, today

Ackerman 2412

—Graduate Organlzitlon ol Design Students. 4

p.m . today, Dickson Art Center. Video Lab

—Yoga and the Human Aura. 4 p m ,
today

Ackerman 3564 Donation suggested

-American Institute of Aeronautics and

Astronautics, noon, today. Boelter 5750

—Program Planning Council of Hlllel. 530

today. Student Lounge. 900 Hilgard

—Student Legislative Council. t:30 p nr.?

tonight. Kerckhoff 400.

-French Club. 7-9 p m .
tonight

International Students Center

-Allen AmericMi Christian Fellowship. 11

a.m.-l p.m.. today. Ackermao 2408

-Greek Night. 5:30-8:30. tonight.

International Student Center.

-German Club. 7-9 p.m.. tonight.

International Student Center.

-English Conversation, beginning

intermediate, and advanced. 11 a m.-l pm
2-4 pm Monday-Friday 7 30-930 p m..

Wednesday. Friday. Internatiorial Student

Center

URA
Wednesday. Nov. 9

Flying, 7-9 p m . Bunche. 2150. Go. 3-7 p^m .

AU 2408. Shooting. 1-2 p.m.. Men s Gym Rifle

Range. Hatha Yoga. 5-6:15 pm.. Womens

Gym 200. Team Handball. 615-8 pm^

Women's Gym 200. Chess. 12-4 p.m
.

3rd

Floor Kerckhoff Terrace, Garden. 9-5 p m

Ornamental Horticulture Area. Womens

Soccer, 4.30 p.m.. IM Field. Tang Soo ut)

Karate, 1-3 pm . MAC B 146. Womens

Rugby. 6:30 p.m Spaulding
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Ombudsman program

fo aid business growth
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — An **environmental ombudsman
program aimed at fostering business expansion in California was
announced yesterday by the Brown administration.

The program will guarantee environmental safeguards while

cutting through red tape, Tom Quinn, the governor's top

environmental aide, told the International Tax Conference.

.**We will do everything possible to help businesses through the

maze of government regulations," Quinn said. "We will help you
solve your problems and show you that the laws are sensible and

can actually help you in the long run.**

-^t--The five-point plan, Quinn said, will involve a joint effort by state

air and water resources officials and the state's new business

development agency. ^^— ^ ----- --- - - , _^^ -r
: :: ^^

Under the program, the state will offer informal analysis Of

proposed industrial sites for businesses asking for help in dealing

with cnviroripiental problems.

"We want to help businesses evaluate various sites and assist

them in solving environmental problems," Quinn said. - v—
"This informal effort should help us to avoid unnecessary delays

and speed up construction."

State environmental agencies also will establish a full-ti'me liaison

with the new Department of Economic and Business Development

to help create a truce between business and the environment, he

said.

'*We intend to work with business and with environmentalists to

prove that e^-»tate can grow while we clean up our air and water,"

Quinn said.

Other aspects of the plan call for a state inventory of potential

industrial sites to be made available to firms interested ialocating in

California; simplification of regulations to make it easier for firms

to know exactly what is required; and an economic analysis of new
regulations.,

— V, f

Ucia Jewish Union
-invites you to sec

Glides of the Soviet Union

presented by Carolyn Luskin, UCLA student

Th. 12:00-2:00 AU 3564

. I o
NOV. C

^: ^1

COPIES
No mm.t* on ovtrr»iyht

CITY COPY A PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213) iit-un

'un PvotlucikMii Pfeseniin Evcnina Witli. .

tt

• /

mie

Qtl/WiT
DAV^ridijBECH
PaBW^^TiB & ©an Btuliecii

rAon-NovM
^nia Monica CIvta

TICKET INFORMATKjN 3«3 9961

HEK S4MIN0S 3 • K

'^TrmV^®
Westwood Drug

951 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90024

477-2027

o^JSS^-

""^^TuT^

Listerine
20 oz.

Alka-Seltzer

25't

Oil of Olay
6oi.

$369

* mUHU I I) HY » UN »'H()!)Ur?.(.NS A DAVM) M»Ht Si v .>K^PAN>

KAZ Vaporizer
1.2Qflllon

$449
KAZInhatant ,^^^

4 a. 99C
ntn

Cool Vapor

>. Humidifier
1.2 Gallon

Datril
100^0

$8^9
Sale Pricw food thru 11-17-77
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

and Saxon listens!
In a surprising turnabout, UC President David Saxon has

agreed to include student opinions in his revision of the rules

governing student activities at the nine UC campuses.

Saxon is presently in the process of revising the "'Policies

Applying to Campus Activities" guidelines, which regulates

the actions of student government and other student

organizations and activities.

Earlier this year, Saxon stated he would only accept

student input from committees established at each campus,

rather than solicit direct support from the Student Body

President s Council (SBPC).

In reversing his position, Saxon agreed to nearly all the

recommendations put forth by the SBPC.

As it now stands, three SBPC members will be included in

the task force that will finalize the revision of the guidelines.

:n addition, Saxon said he will accept recommendations on

^ts final version directly from SBPC members, something he

efused to do in the past.

According to one section of the revision now under

consideration, the Chancellor will have the right to dismiss

students without a hearing under certain circumstances.

But with the addition of the SBPC in the revision process, it

is-hoped that student rights wilLnolbe eliminated. We hope
Saxon^s decision to observe the importance of student input

into UC affairs, is one he will continue to abide by.

letters
Deep Throat: a crowd pleaser

By Marcus Hennessy

On Wiesenthal
Editor:

It is not often that a fairly well-

assimilated Jew in today's society

has the opportunity to realize '

what it truly means to be Jewish.

I had one such opportunity while

visiting Israel in 1971, again

during the 1973 Yom Kippur War
and once again while participat-

ing in the Westwood protest of

the United Nations' declaration

condemning Zionism. My last

opportunity was Sunday night at

Royce Hall before Simon Wiesen-
thal, the famed Nazi hunter, was
to deliver his lecture.

Unfortunately, I was not one of

the few 'chosen' to receive a seat

in the auditorium. We arrived

^latively late, at about 7:45, with

^e lecture scheduled to start at

ght, having been told on Friday

the ticket office that less than

ilf the house was sold and that

e sKoiild have no trouble
etting a sedt. If I were to say that

lis was Untrue, it would be the

nderstatement of the century. .

e could hardly even walk, let

lone breathe, in^the lobby. Two
Tings struck me right away.

First, I knew many of these

eople from Temple and many
thers were speaking Hebrew. I

.m sure that the audience was
••early 100 percent Jewish.

- Secondly, this was not just any

'Cture, but the lecture of a man
•vered by millions of Jews across

le world as the man who hunted
own some of the most atrocious

iminals in History. The look in

\Q eyes of the hundreds standing

the lobby was that of anticipa-

on, of need; their souls needed
- ) hear this man speak of their

fate as a people, because in

* ssence, this is what Wiesenthal
helped to do; to determine the
Kite of the Jewish people.

Soon, there were no more
i.ckets. I stood in that lobby as did

L^ tvery other person there, feeling

^ little bit more empty "and
[dened that I could not listen

to Wiesenthal. Soon the doors

were closed, but the inaudible

loudspeakers in the lobby droned
on.

Suddenly it hit me — why these

people, my people were there,

and why I, too, was there. We had

to hear and remember the

horrible events of the Holocaust

to reaffirm in our minds our

identity as Jews. It is not easy to

be a Jew: it is more difficult than

any non-Jew could ever grasp,

especially among the constant

barrage of anti-Jewish and anti-

Zionist propaganda. If Israel, one
result of the Holocaust, which
Wiesenthal helped, through his

efforts, to form, does not exist,

then we Jews as a people shall not

exist. We must show our pride in

our Jewish heritage, and our

support of Israel openly. We must

never forget the Holocaust,
otherwise the efforts of Simon
Wiesenthal and many more like

him will be negated.

This is why we were there

Sundays night. This is why
Wiesenthal's lecture was so

important.
—

. ^ Leslie M. Baer

Name-calling
Editor:
—_ ( would like to reply to Mike
Thompson's defamatory com-
ments on Congressman Robert K.

Dornan's opposition to the
showing of Deep Throat (Nov. 7).

Thompson must be one of those

people who, having little to say,

must resort to innuendo and
other attacks in order to support

his point.

The facts are, Ackerman Union
is on U.C. property, was built by

U.C. funds, and can be rightfully

controlled by the U.C. ad-
ministrators. If the administrators

stopped the film, they wouldn't
have been censoring anything.

The film is available to be viewed
throughout L.A. But by showing
pornographic films the ASUCLA
deprived many students of one of

(Continued on Page 13)
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ing appeal of the national hot

lunch program. Deep Throat

nevertheless entertained the

5000 UCLA students who mus-
tered the visceral fortitude to see

it at Ackerman Union Friday

night.

Allaying rumors the movie
would only attract drunken
fraternity rowdies and "Syndi-

cate" PR men. the crowd for all

five shows comprised a roughly

equal proportion of men and
women, who voiced their
support of the X-rated movie with

chants of "Lin-da. Lin-da. Lin-da"

as they waited to get in.

Many who attended had not

seen the movie before, anil were
relatively ignorant of the "plot."

"This is my first time to a hard-

core movie, but for a dollar you
really can't go wrong," Junior

Lesja Bryant said. Though friends

had briefed her about the movie,
she only had a general idea of the

movie's content, she said.

Bryant's friend, Senior Jill

Randolph, sounded somewhat
more wordly.

"I've been to hard core movies
before," she said boldly, and

-added she did not expect to be
offended by the film.

One woman who understand-

ably preferred to remain uniden-
tified, said, "I came here to gag."

When the lights dimmed,
almost all 1100 people present at

the nine o'clock show vented
their sexual tension with peels of

nervous laughter that sounded
more like the Beatle's "Revolu-
tioNi Number Nine" played
sideways than anything human.
The ijim was in surprisingly

good condition, without any of

the shoddy splices that often
mare such low-budget produc-
tions. Protagonist .Linda Lovelace
performed admirably in the film,

eliciting expressions of awe from
thr more vocal members of the
audience, and / intimating the

rehearsed with the Alaska
pipeline for her role in the movie.

Al Cork provided an unforget-

table performance as himselt.

while Sal and Mona catered for

the cast and crew.

News
Analysis

When questioned about their

emotional affect after the movie,

many viewers merely shrugged,
blushed and starnmered attempt-

ing to express themselves. "I was
all choked up." and "It was pretty

hard to swallow," were the most
common phrases used to de-
scribe the film. All six members of

the audience whom this reporter

approached for a definitive
opinion after the movie refused

to give their names, their
opinions or their sexual prefer-

ence, though one man asked
"Where's th(^ men's room?" Most

rased, and a tew people donm u

hats and sunglasses when thr\

encountered a member of tli(

press.

- Undergraduate president Crjiv;

Ehrlich described the movie a^

"awful" and said he left atler ih(

first ten'minutes of the movie. But

he expressed his pleasure at the

relative lack of am mo sit v

between patrons iind representa-

tives of extremist factions who
distributed leaflets in front ot

Ackerman Union deriding the

screening.

While De(7) Thro.it ld( krd the

spiritual piquaruv ot Jhc 400

Blows, or Frflims Atiiononl. it

did ask the question. "Do thinti^

really go better with COkc* ><•'

one had to woncfer it this w.isn t

just another in a series ot Popular

Mechanics How To" moviws. or

an Army training film.

Regardless of ones feelings

about Deep Throaf. one fact

emerges from the mire ot

controversy that invariabU
follows the movie wherever it

goes: it ijndoubtedly made the

line "Do you mind if I smoke
while you're eating?" almost as

famous av "44efe's looking at you.

kid."
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their, rights — namely th^t of

campus.
All of this was brushed over by

Thompson. Instead he had to

resort to personal attacks, such as

suggesting that Dornan might

support the showing of Birth of a

Nation. To reply to another one

of Thompson's "points," let me
say that one does not have to see

a movie to know that it's obscene

anymore than one has to get wet

to know it's raining; the opinions

of people who viewed Deep
Throat are enough to enable one

to conclude that it is porno-

graphic without actually seeing it.

Dornan wasn't trying to censor

anyone or anything: he was just

stating a yiew held by many if not

most Am^icahs. It's just too bad

that Thompson was unable to

argue the true Issues and felt

forced to resort xto name-calling.

|ohn Eskilsen

Retraction

Editor:

I took part in a meeting which

was held in y6ur offices between

the Committee Against Racism

and Sally Garner, Editor-in-Chief,

on Wednesday Oct. 26. Feeling I

was unable, at that time, to

communicate CAR's position on

the Bruin's pro-Bakke editorial

with the integrity I had hoped, I

would like now to clarify our

stand on the issue by way of

addressing the proirlein of

freedom of speech.

CAR has been calling for the

retraction of the Bruin's editorial

on the basis of our claim that the

editorial is racist (a position which

we put forward in a series of

letters that the Bruin has now
agreed to print). In asking for a

retraction of the editorial I do not

^eel we are raising a question of

freedom of speech. It is our

opinion and our right to claim

that the Bruin's editorial is racist;

it is the Bruin's opinion and the

Bruin's right to claim that it is not.

Take murder as an example of

an immoral and criminal act.

While we all have our opinions as

to whether or not the Imposition

of the death penalty should be
considered, in the strict sense of

the word, murder. It is clear that

murder, as a phenomenon, is not

to be presented as an "issue" of

an "opinion." In precisely this

sense we are saying that racism, as

a phenomenon, is not an "issue"

or an "opinion," and should the

Bruin's editorial be found, as we
claim, to be racist, it is clearly an

immoral and criminal act to allow

it to be published.

The basis for CAR's accusation

that the Bruin's editorial is racist is

the editorial staff's position

against the imposition ot quotas

on the exclusive basis of race. It is

our opinion that lifting these

quotas would eliminate the^nly
safeguard minorities have against

social factors that have in the

IMSt, effectively, barred qualified

minority students from medical

school on the exclusive basis'of

^lace. In our minds such an action

is not far removed from the cross-

burnings of the KKK in San Diego

just over a year ago and ^rom the

violence of the anti-busing
movement in Boston. On this

basis, the Committee Against

Racism (along with a significant

^crpfe o n thi s

campus) is publically calling into

question the content of the

Bruin's editorial and demanding
its retraction.

Sherry Smith

Graduate, History
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AGTIVITIES FAIRE I

^ V

WHERE: JANSS STEPS AREA

WHY- THE FAIRE IS DESIGNED TO GIVE THE STUDENTS A FACE TO FACE, CLOSE UP

VIEW OF VARIOUS GROUPS ON CAMPUS INVOLVED IN FUN. RECREATIOj^,
'

COMMUNITY SERVICE AND SPECIAL INTERESTS.

WHEN: 10 AM -2 PM TODAY WED. NOV 9 TV •
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COME BY. JOIN A GROUP. AND LISTEN TO SOME MUSIC

*

- V SPONSORED BY:

THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES OFFICE
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Literary and Artistic Supplement
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"HMkt* l^tMrt* Yellow with

tunrcf-the-century Schjte —
destffli in full color. 50^ cotton.

50%j»lycster Sizes: SM> L,

"€»•• e««ff" L€lMr« SMrt«
Ventilated mesh football style

shirt for men or women.
Numerals on shoulder and back.

100% stretch i^n. Sizes:

tmmLM/S flHBTJikMI

ScMHi ''^•tl«rii''T-SMrt.White

vA,ith colorful pattern of Schlitz

trademarks. Sizes S. M. L. XL.

$350.

"Oat of ScMHir I^SMrt.
Blend of cotton and polyester

Gray color Sizes: S. M. L. XL.
$3.50
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QUAN DESCRIPTigjvj
UNIT

SIZE PRICE TOTAL
\

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

D
TOTALS.

My order is over $25.

Please send me my surprise gift worth $5.00

I
Send order with check or money order payable to:

Schlitz Dean of Beer -

Post Office Box 9373
St Paul. MN 55193

I

Allow 4 weeks for shipment Void where prohibited by law Offer

expires December 31. 1977 Prices include shipping and handling

costs

SHIP TO
'

Name ;^

Address

.

V City State. -Zip.

V ^ 1977 .Jo* Schlitz Brrwing Co MiK*«uk«« W14 , y
Schlitz is a trademark of Jos. Schlitz Brewing G>., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202

Illustration by Susan Silton
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I cannot object to the sounds of

roaring bulldozers, crashing
hammers, mad dogs, falling trees,

whimpering radiators, gossiping

workmen and sneezing students.

These noises consistently disrupt

professors' lectures and class-

room discussions; consequently
we must accept them as an
essential segment of the UCLA
curriculum.

We can label this segment:
Discipline in Distraction. (Perhaps
the alliteration shall soothe our
jangled nerves.)

I venture to request, however,

that discussions of the lengths of

giraffe's eyelashes not be held

outside classroom doors.

The fragment of giraffe-eyelash

conversation that slipped tamal-

izingly into an explanation of

Middle English has resulted in

irreparable harm to my always

tenuous reasoning abilites.

"You are so wrong," a male

voice began firmly, "giraffe's

eyelashes are not as long as you

think."

The professor did not pause,

What
is a
Roommate?

By Gary Phillip Katz

One of the most exciting aspects of starting college is moving out of

the house. No more hassles. You are at long last free! Free to put the.,

hair from your brush in the toilet, free to leave the area around the

bathroom sink wet, free to eat pop-tarts in bed. No longer do you have

to deal directly with parents who insist you join B'nai Brith (or A.Z.A.,

Ynung Life, etc. I even though you are too old. No more
confrontations with your mother who urges you to get your hair cut so

"your face will clear up and you'll look taller." And most of all, you

don't have to pretend that you're studying with your

girlfriend/boyfriend in your bedroom by reciting Calculus theorems

outloud when things get hot and heavy (As a matter of fact, when I did

move into a dormitory I didn't have to pretend studying either — I

was.) Against all the advantages, there are still the disadvantages:

dining hall food, cooking yourself and washing dishes, a noisy hall, a

dryer that doesn't dry, and a roommate. A roommate can even be

worse than a dryer that doesn't dry. Check out that most closely

matches your own, and compare him/her to a defective dryer. Then

ask yourself, is there freedom after high school, or is it just another wet

sock?
The Sympathizer

"Julie, why the noose? Is something troubling you?"

"Marsha, I really am feeling depressed lately."

"Really? Why?"
"I just feel as if I don't know what I'm doing in college. I can't get a

date ar)d I have no idea of a major."

"So what you can't get a date. Is it really your fault that you have

poor bone structure? No! Of course not, Julie. But, on the other hand,

your lack of academic direction is really no one's fault but your own."

"Well, I guess so. But sometimes, Marsha, I feel that even If I had

dates and a major I would still be unhappy."

"You mean you'd still be depressed, Julie, is that it? Like a free-

floating anxiety or something?"

"Yes Marsha, that's it exactly!"
^^

-^

"Gee. You really sound screwed up."

The Constant Complalner -— — ^_„_.

"Joe, please stop it." v
"Stop what?" • :<

"I'm trying to sleep and you're making all that noise."
^^

"What are you talking about? I'm only reading a book." "
;

"Listen . . . you hear it?" ,v

(Continued on Page 2)\

By loanne Eglash
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but my mind (always zealous to

pursue a tangent) immediately

fled into the realm of giraffe's

eyelashes.

I have never known a giraffe

personally, nor have I discovered

anyone so^well acquainted with a

giraffe as to inquire into the

length of its eyelashes.

Consequently, I was forced to

contend with a serious onset of

envy directed at a person so

familiar with such an elitist topic.

My concern channeled itself,

however, to the specifics of his

t

expertise. Was the speaker a

giraffe connossieur or an eyelash

specialist? I deduced that an

eyelash expert would devote

himself to miniature animals,

such as flies, whose eyelashes'

lengths would represent finer

challenges.

At this point, many avenues of

exploration become evident.

One may saunter down the path

of the appealing aspects of

giraffes. (I personally admire

giraffes because they are so

insouciant about their long

necks. I fear that blessed with

such a long neck, I would resort

to palm-fronds camouflage
techniques, if not Yves St. Laurent

scarves).

One may also consider giraffes'

spots and ponder the implica-

tions of their continuity onto

giraffes' eyelashes. I chose,
however, to regard only the issue

of the length of giraffes'

eyelashes, and have so far

concluded that all. as in Thanks-

giving dinners, is relative.
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We invite you
to meet author

Edith

I "?

Thurs.
Noon-

Nov. 10th
1:30 P.

I

Edith and her husband Francis have founded the L'ABRI

Community in Switzerland. L'ABRI was established to help

those who are searching for spiritual guidance and
meaning in their life.

EDITH'S LATEST BOOK IS

A WAY OF SEEING
Her other books include:

L'ABRI

HIDDEN ART

WHAT IS A FAMILY

Reserve your books Today at

LOGOS BOOKSTORE
1 0884 Weyburn Ave., LA 90024
479-7742

BiCVClO
/hOP.
CQf(?
A Brasserie

-
•:-».•

Featuring French hors d'oeuvres, salads, cold

plates, omelets of all kinds, fish and meat
specialties, crepes entrees and crepes desserts.

AN EXCELLENT WINE LIST AND COCKTAILS
A great atmosphere, unusual bicycle designs

and an indoor pond.

Delicious continental food, prepared by

French chefs served 11-midnight or 1AM
weekends.

12217WilshireBlvd.

Brentwood, CA. -

826-7831
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"What!?"
"Your nostril Is whistling. It whistles everytime you read your

economics book!"
"I'm sorry, I didn't notice. What am I supposed to do about it?"

' "Here, use this paper clip and pick it out. Or go to the library and
whistle there."

"Give me a papei- clip then."

"That reminds me. I had two paper clips on my desk yesterday and
today they were gone."

"So?"
"You should have asked me first if you needed them. I would have

been glad to lend them out."

"I didn't take them."
' "Then it was one of your friends. You always let your friends use our
room and if it was their room — one time someone was sitting in my
chair! Frankly, I can't stand them."

"What's wrong with my friends?"

"Stanley's stomach is always grumbling and it makes me sick; it's

even worse than a whistling nostril. If he ever comes over here again

you tell him to fast at least a day beforehand."
"Anything else important?"
"No." .

"Good."
"Joe."

"Now what? What else is wrong?"
"It's not about you. It's about Rob down the hall. Did you know he

uses waxed dental floss?" ,

•

"That's really sensatlorTal news." . ,,

"Sensational? Don't you know how ineffective waxed is compared
to unwaxed?" . ,

"Oh, uh, yeah.

'You didn't know! After two quarters I thought I could depend on
you. For weeks I put up with Whistle While You Breathe,'
kleptomaniac friends with loud stomachs who deliberately steal my
paper clips right off my desk in broad daylight, and now this: A
roommate ignorant of the differences in dental floss!"

"Ha! What about the time you tracked In dog mess all over the
room? Did I complain? And the time you were sick and threw-up on
my just-finished eleven-page typed report. What about that?"
"What's the big deal? Those were accidents. You can't complain

about accidents."

The Giver and Taker
"Ron, you know lately I find that you've been giving me bad grades

in Statistics by taking my calculator to the grocery store without asking
whenever I've had to use it for quizzes!"

The Love Life Improver . •
»*

"Marleen, I'd like you to meet my roommate Bill." .'
^

"How ya' doing? Hey, like wow Marleen, you look just like my
cousin Eileen, the one that won the Huntington Beach beauty
contest." ; , .

-
"Oh, gee thanks."

"See ya' Bill and Marleen and I are going to try to make the 8 p.m.
movie."

"Hey Marleen, what's your

"Bill, Marleen and I gotta rur

"My major is Home Economi

"Hey, same here! What a c

"Bill, I thought your major

"It was, Rob. But it just cha

beautiful, sophisticated young

has a subscription to Cosmo
"Come on Marleen, don't

"What doyoirme^n soft words'

' and Intelligent? You never say thi

depend on your roommate to

"But Marleen . . . I . .
"

"Marleen, Rob is just a little

deal with people like that on .i

can deal with me. C'mon W<
The

"jean, can you turn off the

"Look Sue, what is this, a libr

rights."^

"I can't study with the radio

"I can't study with dead silen

first." .

"At least, Jean, please use tb

"No way sister. It stimulates

"Oh my Cod! Where are my
Huh?"
"Hey Dave, be cool. I know

"Whew! that was a close on<

"My sister'll mall them back

. "What do you mean mall tl

"She might transfer here .

Zool department lectures were

you're not."

'Jeff! I have an exam in tw<

'So how was my sister to kf

The H

'Denlse, how about you andH

"Nah."
'Why not? Come on, you rei

'I just feel like staying hereij

* "How can you possibly sit in ac^

95 degree weather!"

"There's nothing wrong vMth

*^l don't know about that. \^o>f^\

loops of string around all dav?'|

"Nah." •

"Oh, You're just like an old l^f

have crocheted your way to me^]

call you 'hot flash.' You want than

ahead and knit your life awav

"Barb."

"You'll go then?"

<<
I

<<i

"I

<<i

tfi

bread & circuses

i'm so tired of partyin' off a parasite's paradise

of liickin' back in chickenshacks ------—

^

^-^-^--.---,^

discussing the Ideals of Ideals of Ideals .

worshipping "pure uncut experience"

with disillusioned affluents ,

we flop face down on our narcissistic cesspools

reel in smeared mirror hahs, stagger shatter glass

lounge around on stuffed couches
,

fantasizing suicides behind dislocated eyes

behind a dazzling maze of rainbow lashes

"oh we're borrrr-rrrrred of Monopoly i

of Herbal Essence Urbanization"

i'm so tired of leanin' beards over lighted bowls

of tinklin' laughter like wind chimes, when i'm

seething inside like the blazing raging summer fire

that gripped the Bel-Air hills

and charred the lion's mane
when i feel on the threshold

of an act so bold
—Dan Biskar

>>
I

Lrsph by Don Gottfeld

>l(ji;v.
'

H n this intelligent, incredibly

Icnurcd my room! I'll bet she

lis>Hhiv <<()tt words."
(ion I think that I am beautiful

|<' thdt to me! Instead, I have to

nu'thing to say."

[rtt f! \ ou know. You have to

[)i ^ On the other hand, you
'M^( the movie."-

lid

fdSC' '

[( here too y'know. / have my

sorrv."

horry Besides, I was studying

|one."

glands."^

hotes^ jeff, did you see them?

thevy are.

'P'e d" weeks."?
»e needed to know what the
besides, she's In Pre-Med and

'o days!"

^^ Jeez, what a jerk."
Iritic

over Rene's dorm tonight?''

Myng or nothing." ;
Vhcting."

f^^y cind make scarves? And In

hi doing."

jyou in any way enjoy moving
''a b( out cultivating a life."

t'lr Before you know it you'll
^^'thoui a single date. They'll
^^'y trying to help ... ah, go
<^«3re." ..

X

"Drop dead."
The Motivatcr

"Hey bookworm, ya' gonna study tonight? Saturday night?"

"Y£ah. I'm a little behind."

"Well, you could be out having fun. You really should. Take it easy,

study tomorrow after you rest the mind. C'mon, get some re-

creation."

"I'd better not."

"Okay, but remember, only one out of every seven nights is on a

Saturday, and you only live once."

"Well . .
." X

\"You know what happened to Rochelle Greenback?"

^^Who's Rochelle?"^'
(

"You remember, the one who ate kippers from the jar."

"Oh yeah, and she liked anchovies on her pizza?" ^

"That's the girl. Anyway, she used to study a real lot. Then, when she

finally did become social, nobody would date her!"^

"Bad breath, huh?"

"Not exactly. She sat at her desk so much that her little tushy

atrophied to look like an overstuffed pillowcase and her legs got all full

of that cellulite stuff. So, ya' gotta be a little behind in order to have a

little behind! Ha ha!"
* i_ »»

"Okay, you win. I'll study tomorrdw and go to Rene s tonight.

"Good. Have fun and tell Rene I said W."
"What? Aren't you coming too?" \^
"Are you crazy? Not with this paper due Monday."

So now you say, "Well, is there not the perfect roommate?" you

wonder if someone out there is well-rounded, has no aggressions

towards his fellow man. In the case that if, among the rubble, you

should stumble across the "pefect potential roommate," I advise you

keep him (or her) potential. Permanently. ^^^./^ V^^^^^*^,^jt"'^

seemingly harmless wonder Into your life, you will be CONSUMED

WITH JEALOUSY (unless you yourself are the perfect roommate too,

which I doubt since rubble is quite easy to find). Do you think that it's

pleasurable to watch your roommate (a Chevelyn Woodnick graduate)

fiv through a long textbook, scribble a few notes on a single index

card, and still get an A on an exam while it takes you weeks to prepare

and barely pass? (Or, even if they cannot speed-read, do you find it

exhilarating to know that your roommate is most likely studying at the

library while you procrastinate by reading this article?) How about the

perfect roommate who Is involved in exciting Internships and projects

that you could never even begin to find out about? Whose living

Quarters are so neat and tidy they make yours (which you thpught

were neat and tidy) a screaming disgrace. An experience with the

perfect roommate can be filled with grief and embarrassment. I once

had a roommate who spoke so eloquently that everytime he turned his

back I had to use a dictionary In an attempt to "Catch up. Is this not

"^^^o'^^counl yourblessings (in disguise). If your roommate is as

obnoxious and hypocritical as you think you aren t, then enjoy the

competition! '

^

STUDENT RUSH: S3.60
(10 minutes t>efore curtain, subject to

availability, one I.D. per student required).

PtiOffi« fUMrvatlons: 477-8484

"A OUT9Y, ALL ABMOmmtMO, MCH, HUQfKmOUB,
rmmmFYIMQ MHOW -After Dark Magazine

TI1EWORLDOF
LENNY Bltua

• d9¥mmtmHngly intriguing look mi
tho irmgie mnd briliimni ionnp bmem

NOW THRU NOVEMBEfTar
ESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE 10e86 Le Conte Avenue in

the CONTEMPO WESTWOOD CENTER Charge your tickets by
phone on BankAmericard and Master Charge or at Mutual Agencies.

Easy conv*ni«nt parking next to lh»atrt~St.OO

THE DEFINITIVE BIOGRAPHY OF P.D.Q, BACH
Peter Schickele

Now In paperbiii^—the zany, fully illustrated biography of history's most

justifiably neglected composer. P.DQ. Bach/ the man who did for

musicians what the Boston Strangler did for door-to-door salesmen. It's

the funniest musical hoax of our time! "Schickele fans who've been

tickled by his recorded P.D.Q. antics will be tracturtni by this visual

punfest."— 8ooi<//ir "How can I explain to outsiders the humor so

delicate, the mirth evanescent, the je ne sais quoi of this handsome and

hilarious book? "—Christopher Lehmann-Haupt. Now York Times

[y\ai ^

• f

WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE
1021 BROXTON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, 90024

ShANES

X.

14K Tiny Gold, Opal. Ruby, Sapphire Rings

; Only $6'» to $9<*
. .

r'

We protect our dMign* by copyright and 6tf%tgn

14K GOLD CHAINS
- ONE OF^^HE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN LA. -

, T COMPAR;: OUR LOW PRICES

15'

20" #«••••

•8" CHAINS
$f3^ 18"

. li"^ 24-

"S CHAIN RING with DIAMOND .. . ,.

S CHAIN BRACELET ..,.

S' CHAIN NECKLACE
14K GOLD BODY CHAINS

.

14K GOLD ANKLETS ...
DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS
MK GOLD DIAMOND RINGS

••••••

» • • • • •

1015 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(N««1 to Marty K»l

477-8403

,••-.»-:'« **!! .
'"
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Differences

When Daddy found the glass slipper

he travelled the whole kingdom
on an eloquent white charger

and knocking at every door ^
found you in rags

^nd offered you riches. f

Am I rights \

You made them sound so simple—
Happy endings.

Go ahead, make a bakery of my pain

but momma everthings gone.

Cinderella, Princ§ Charmtng
just a dream some of us had.

The notorious slipper story

if it's true

where is the good fairy godmother
with her glittery, star-peaked wand
to deck me out for the party.

Why are the mice still mice,

the pumpkin still a pumpkin?
Nothing really happens to change things

as you led me to believe.

—Susan Marie LaVallee

Ns .•y"-''X \<

/ .

Cave Painting
for, Bonnie^

In wild-apple-eating days, I vyafc/)

As tattered fringes of wind-whipped Autumnsky
Reach out into seasonless space.

I watch til windtears fill my eyes . , , -

Past icecrust retinas ^
/ see memory of moongrins and squinting stars.

And at my back I feel the whisper

Of rustling aspen and sunflowers.

I have lived in sandcastles

Where I mourned my grandfather's death;

Tasted tears of brine

Washed in saltsea mist.

•

/ have looked out through eyes of age-
Seen my pastfuture through frozen eyes—
And rode corneal starways into the galactic sea . . .

I give you these words—
My memories, my dreams—
/ give you rocket's thunderthrust and fantasy.

And when I can reach into my guts.

Draw out hidden truth and savour the taste,

I will give that, as well.

To share
'

As we rise to the roofbeams of the universe.

—L doran-'Maurer

tt

Photograph by Clay Doyle

Qfjm L nfMOt S£IPP

{(\qij visits R t?cp&(P,

fur oN -ms f^FWN
AND XC^CPiN '

I5^/•T »civo\

•frtew...

tai'T

m

>Bvy PC*r JP THIS
OLD B«G^ ^

i<>r OLD/

Bou&Kr if

V. ^W^
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CygnH h published every Wednesday during''the school year as part of the Diily
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by the ASUCIA Communications Board, 306 Westwood Plaia, Los Angeles.
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Because of the great interest UCLAers liave shown
in Cygnet thus far, we thought it might be helpful to
outline basic guidelines for submissions.
Manuscripts, if possible (and not including poetry),
should be typed triple-spaced, within a 10/60
margin. There are no length limitations, especially
since we are interested in perhaps publishing
continuing stores, plays, screenplays, etc. Also, no
size requirements apply to any artwork. However, in

order for artwork to appear most effectively in

Cygnet, black-and-white illustrations would be most
suitable for reproduction. The deadline for each
issuejs the Friday before its publication, at noon. If

you've already submitted, keep doing so! And if you
haven't, bring yourself over the Kerckhoff 110, with a
filled envelope and a telephone number in hand!
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Anastos and TayloKs Trockadero: ballet in drag
By Cathy Seipp
Knlerlainment Editor

Peler Anastos and Natch
Taylor are two mild-mannered,

exceptionally pleasant young
men. But put them in tutus and
toe shoes and they become. ^
Olga Tchikaboumskaya, "The
White Rhinestone of Russian
Ballet," and Su/ina LaFu//io-
itch, famous for the ballet /

\'ever PromiseJ You a Ro.se

\Ja^io. y
Anastos and I ay lor are the

artistic directors and creators of

the Ballet Trockadero de Monte
Carlo, a group of male dancers

'We can pirouette

better than prima
ballerinas''

Jcdicatcd to Satirizing ballet by

viomg it in drag, it is an idea

A hose time has come, but its

vucccss hinges on the Frocka-

dJios' meticulous execution and
c>c for detail. "Most of the

really, funny things we do are

iu)t invented by us," says

Anastos, "but are ^-culled by

millions of performances oT
hallet, and . how ridiculous it

sometimes is,, and how ridicu-

lous ballet is period. Nobody
comes up and meets their

iiirlfriend oh the street and goes

into an arabesque."

Before the 1 rockaderos. men
i iu'i ui dunctfd on toy nhoy h i a nd

I his experiment garnered the

jiieniion of the New York City

Ballet dot tor, "who was very

viirioiis to make a study," says

I.tslor "But we won't know
Ahcthci man was meant to

liaiice on point lor a while.

\Ui.;i,.he.m five years Irom now
\vhcn we're crippled and in

Ahcckhairs. vye'll decide that

Kti really shouldn't.. We just

Jon'i know if women are better

n loc shoes. On the one hand.

'hc\'re lighter, but men have
tfonger legs and ankles. When
u yet right down to it, there's

' reason why men can't dance
^N vull. or better, on point.

'

1 here are some steps that we
ant do on point s i m p 1 \

"because we haven't been trained

*^ like pirouettes. Any man
an do a pirouette, but if vou

Taylor (inset), and as La FuzzioYitchiRosrAdmiUQ Anastos (inset), and as Tchikaboumskaya : White Rhineitone

haven't been trained to do a

pirouette on point, it's a very

scary thing to be up there. . .

you've got nothing but this little

thing under there that you're

spinning around on. where
you're used to having hall your
tiiUU on \hti urounJi"

parodies are what keep I rocka-

dero's joke from wearing thin.

After all, anybody can dress up
in drag and get a laugh, but it

takes something more to keep

them laughing. Trockadero was
"created out of the ashes of this

ythcr cumpany in New York/'

funny joke and anybody over 50

will get it. People think it's just

some outrageous name we
pulled out of a hat but it

actually has a real meaning.

In 1974, the I rockaderos did

their first performance in a liny^

loft in a nu'atnafaktnu huuMc.

"But." adds Anastos. "we can
pirouette better than prima
ballerinas. You see. a ballerina

ne\ei does unsupported pirou-

ettes, except m .S/cc/;///!,' Hcauiv
It's too haid. It's |usi not do'ne. I

think. It's piett\ remarkable that

\ve'\e managed to crank out

two. soinetinies three, unsup-

ported pirouettes "

Anastos and favloi prefer

this form of dancing to what

they did before because, as

Taylor puts it. "We know the

effect does not end when the

people go out ol the theater. Wc
can make people have a good

time, and to me that's a lot more

important than male dancing.

Because I'll never be a Baryshni-

kov or a Nureyev, but I can

entertain in a whole other way."

Their conscientiouslv truthful

says Anastos. "fhere was this

guy who used. to do this little

drag ballerina act in clubs, and

he got this little company
around himself, but they didn't

really dance, they weren't

dancers. Natch and I said, well

this is really stupid, we're

dancers, why shouldn't wc really

try to dance? But we couldn't

come to terms with the guy who
was running this company, so

we left. His company sort of

folded after a while."

"We called our company the

Irockadcro de Monte Carlo

because that in itself is a parody,

a lake off of the Ballet Ri^sse

and the Ballet Russe de Mcnte
Carlo. In the thirties and forties,

those companies had a really

vicious ballet war, and we
thought, well this is a really

making a statement about
women's roles and sex roles in

ballet, and we didn't set out to

do any of that. We just set out

to have a good time."

Since then, the Iroclcadero's

success has been such that

Ldward fJorcy dckigncli Ihr \c\\

Satan's Brew'

SssblndeFs w

»^«^W«i^« « *^« »«**9**«
Raab: Jerry Lewli

By Robert Koehler

Index Writer

Rainer Werner' Fassbinder is the most prolific and

brilliantly iconoclastic German filmmaker of his generation.

He's an anarchist who destroys conceptions about human

behavior and builds hew ideas out of the dust of old ones.

Every film is a surprise, and Satan's Brew (at the Fox Venice

through tomorrow) is his most head-turning, unexpected

blow to tired sensibilities yet.

The movie proves that Fassbinder can be funny. Humor

becomes a kind of catharthis here - a release of madness

which may result in creative genius. This is the redemption for

the hero Walter Kranz (Kurt Raab): through the exploration

of his own madness, he understands his own insane creation

— his poetry — and survives through undersunding. Kranz

goes thrpugh a descent of hel! in the course of the film, but

we're laughing aTlTie way to the bloody end^

Fassbinder gets so close to his characters that he has to

if(ake them funny, and Raab is a perfect choice - he*s a time

bomb that's really full of laughing gas. Raab has a hard loud

style like Jerry Lewis, so he fits right in to the fast-talking,

rapid fire comic scenes Fassbinder constructs. There's a

(Continued on Page IS)

Word gcft around, and soon it

became the fashionable place to

be. "We weren't even very good
then." says Ana^tos, "but there

were all these Mercedes and
Rolls 'pulled up in front. We
started having midnight cur-

tains, so the people who saw

Swan Lake at Lincoln Center

came afterwards and saw our

Swan Lake. And Arlcne Croce
wrote this piece in The Sew
Yorker, which was the one
single thing that really set us off.

I o have a good review from the

best dance critic in the world

who needs Clive Barnes?"

"It also pointed out things to

us that we had never thought

of." says I aylor. " This was kind

of a fun lark, and all of a sudden

this woman was saying all sorts

of stuff that we were really

On campus

lor Giselle without fee, and had

a sketch within two days,
although he is "renowned as the

slowest artist in the world," says

Anastos. He adds that last year

they sold out their engagement
at the 75,()0()-seal Dorothy
(handler Pavilion, "which
freaked them out so much that

t h e V had a part y f or us

afterwards, which they are

known for never doing." Notes

Taylor. "Well, they were
laughing all the way to the

bank."

They have also gotten a good
response from some of the

people whose life's work they

satiri/e. "Natalia Makarova
came and helped us with Les

Sylphides. She offered to have

her picture taken with us, which

(Continued on Page 16)

Lost 'CrocketMatch'
A Crockett Match, a Theater

Arts department production

which played last weekend at

Macgowan Hall, doesn*t listen

to itself. Edward A. Mast wrote

it with theater people in mind —
it depicts an aesthetic tug-of-

war between two points of view

commonly found in the theater,

those who want to tell it like it

was and those who would rather

imagine and experiment.

The historical subject here is

Davy Crockett and for two-and-

a-half long hours, we see two
factions fiailing to get on top.

Of course, neither wins and

neither loses, because didactic

attitudes, for Mast, never get

you anywhere. But Mast is very

didactic in his attack on
didacticism. He missed his own
lesson.

The "match" pits six

struggling actors against each

other: two who want their play

on Crockett to show him as a

patriot (Sheila Renee Jones,

Christopher Mills), two who see

him as a murderous pig

(Michael Eugene Anderson,
Jeanna Michaels), and two who
aren*t quite sure (Bob Yannetti,

Kate Skinner).

They play out different scenes

from Crockett's life, each group

getting more and more vitriolic

and savage in their point of

view. Mast kills this marvelous

look at theatrical improvisation

when he lets the actors haggle,

bludgeoning each other (and us)

with lecture after lecture on
their opinion of Crockett (**Hc

was a hero!** *'No he wasn't!**).

The play topples off the edge

(Continued on Page 17)
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(Continued from Page 15)

is pretty brave, you know,

because a lot of people think

we're from Mars," says Anastos.

'^Although she liked the

publicity. She'll have her picture

taken with a bear. And
Baryshnikov has come to see us

a lot. He really loves us, and

laughs and says, "This is the shit

1 used to do in the Soviet Union

that 1 escaped from."

Not that male dancers are

forced into tutus and toe shoes

in the Soviet Union. But they do

stick to the strict, old-fashioned

interpretations of 19th century

ballets there. "We do the old

version of Swan Lake that

people used to see until about 20

years ago," says Anastos. "We
do a lot of characters you don't

see anymore, and keep in the

mime." Taylor adds, "ours is a

kind of historical joke."

But they do know when the

joke has made its point, only

performing the white acts of

Swan Lake and Giselle. "Swan
Lake is pretty dull," says

Anastos. "It's not a really great

ballet as much as people think.

Any construction worker knows
that Swan Lake is a famous
Russian ballet, but the white act

and the pas de deux in the third

act is it. The first act is a

crashing bore, and the third act

is, well, she's going to jump off a

rock and kill herself. Same
problem with Giselle. We
couldn't hold the audience for

its full length. The first act is a

lot of peasant dancing and

people running around kissing

each other."
"" '

Besides classical ballets, the

Trockaderos have recently

branched out into satirizing

modern dance. A Corral
Offering "is a satire on Martha
Graham's descendents, all those

people who are into rolling

around on the floor in paper

bags,** says Taylor, who is a

former student of Graham. Yes,

Virginia, Another Piano Ballet

**is sort of a Jerry* Robbins lake

off," says Anastos, "but actually

it's a take off on all those piano

ballets where there's dancers

pretending not to be dancers,

trying to be just folks. It's the

kind of ballet that's being done

a lot now, especially in America.

I think only in America, which

is the only place that will

tolerate it. It tries to take the

aristocracy out of ballet. It's a

rfeal Amefican idea, like a TV
talk show."

Neither Anastos nor Taylor

care much for the state of most

contemporary dance. "I think

most of it got very watered

down," says Anastos. "People

like Twyla Tharp, occasionally

they'll turn out something
interesting, but I don't really

care about seeing anymore of

their stuff, because there's not a

whole lot to it.

"People in New York are

literally walking on walls with

suction cups and calling it

dance," says Taylor. "And —
I'm not kidding — rolling

around on the floor in garbage

bags. We don't do take offs on
that because it's almost a

parody anyway. But. it's funny.

'^People in New York
are titeralfy_walkingQn
watts witfi suction cups
and catting it dance'*

we sort of fit into that, because,

they're saying dance can be

anything, which is what
Trockadero is. We're part of

this huge explosion, which is

that anything goes.*^

**We're getting a lot of people

interested in working with us,"

says Anastos. *'Twyla was
sniffing around us. I think she's

up to something. A ballet in her

company called Mud, had three

girls on point, which she's never

done before, and they uert
doing all this weird stuff u
was very Trockadero."

Anastos predicts Trockadero
^^ill probably peak, and we'll

get real famous, and be known
as the fun ballet. But we want an
identity of our own, too. We'd
like to stop dancing in tutus lor

maybe one or two ballets, and
maybe in the far future get out

of tutus altogether and lusi

become a regular dance com.
pany that happens to be funn\
The next step is to make
original ballets.** _^

In the near future, they'plan a

full-length Sutiraiker, with sets

by Edward Gorcy, for next year
Also, there arc vague plans to

stage a special ballet in honor oi

Anita Bryant when they tour
Florida: The Ijnc of' Three
Oranges. '

Meanwhile, the Irockadeios
will perlorril in Roycc Ha|i

Thursday, Saturday and Sun-

day. They will give a tree

lecture demonstration tomor-

row at 1 1 a.m. in Rovce.

1—
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J, Be
The Student Regent

+How do you qualify to^be4he4tudent Regentxl T-

Obviously, you have to be a student. And have a good generaFknowJedge
of how the University operates. And lots of time, self-determination,

motivation, and awareness of student concerns.

Pitk up an app l lLdliu ii al l l nj Sludunl Body President's uffite 304 Keickhoff

Hall or UC Student Lobby Annex 825-8545. Deadline for applications is

December 2.

^
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^^WHY DO THE HEATHEN
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:

##

The 90th Ptalm it "A prayer ofMoses the man of God." It is

especially appropriate for New Years, birthdays, and

funerals. The Eternity of The Almighty is contrasted with the

brevity, shortness, frailty and evil of man's life. "Before the

mountains were brought forth, or ever Thou hadst formed

the earth and the world, even from Everlasting to Everlasting,

Thou art God." God has not created us with minds capable of

comprehending that which has no beginning, nor end. Why
"kicit against the pricl("? Why not acknowledge our

limitations? It could be the preparation needed to learn to

"Trust in The Lord with all our heart, and learn not to our own
understanding." — Prov. 3:5.

Man's time and days are "As a sleep; like grass which

groweth up: in the morning it flourisheth and groweth up,

and in the evening it is cut down, and withereth." God "turns

tnan to destruction, and sayest. Return, ye children of men."

Return to dust. "Return unto the ground ...for dust thou art.

and unto dust shalt thou return." — Gen. 3:19. God's Word is

being fulfilled unto Adam whom He warned not to disobey

orders regarding eating the Forbidden Fruit! Five times in

three verses — 7, 9, 11, — Moses mentions the anger and
wrath of God because of 'the iniquities and secret sins of

man set in the light of His countenance!"

This Psalm is frequently read at funerals, or parts of it, for

often these verses are skipped that reveal the real cause of

death. Would it not be more appropriate to constantly

remind ourselves of the anger and wrath of God against the

"iniquities and secret sins of men." and then rejoice because
Christ took our place and endured the wrath and curse that

we might t>e saved? And might it not stir us up who believe

with a greater zeal to win the lost to the Savior? He came "to

seek and save that which is lost." — If you do not believe

these things, or take part of God's Word for "myth, " you
certainly are out of place in a Protestant Christian Church!

Mr. tjnbeiiever, It It "myth" that men return to dust? Do you
expect to escape such an experience? Is Gen. 3:16 a "myth"
where we read "unto the woman He (God) said I will greatly

multiply thy sorrow and conception; in sorrow shalt thou bf>

ing forth children? " Ask any. or ask all women who have
travailed in childbirth if this statement of God in Genesis is

myth!"

"if I could, I surely would, stand on the rock where Moses
stood. " Think these words are from a Spiritual. Prot>ably the

basis is the passage in Exodus 33:19-23 where God placed

Moses in the "cleft of a rock" and covered him with His hand
as His glory passed by. Doubtless it \% also the basis of the

beloved song Rock of Ages, cleft for me, let me hide myself

in Thee. ' It is bad, it is too bad, it is two thousand and more
bad, that some of our modem clergy are telling us that "The

Rock of Ages" is out of date! From the way I read God's Word,
even the words of The Gentle Jesus, it would be a favor dor>e

such prophets if "a millstone were hanged at>out tt>eir neck,

and they were thrown into the sea!*"

Surely Moses knew what he was talking at>out when he

said in this Psalm "Thou carriest them away as with a flood—
for we are consumed by Thine anger, and by Thy wrath are

we troubled — Thou hast set our iniquities before Thee, our

secret sins in the light of Thy countenance— All our days are

passed away in Thy wrath— Who knoweth the power of Tine

anger? even according to Thy fear, so is Thy wrath — The
days of our years are threescore and ten; and if by reason of

strength they be fourscore years, yet is tt>eir strength lal>or

and sorrow; for It Is soon cut off. and we fly away.**

With the background of these experiences in hit mjnd't

eye, and having confessed them in the first part of his prayer,

he then prays to God m the 12th verse: "SO TEACH US TO
NUMBER OUR DAYS, THAT WE MAY APPLY OUR HEARTS
UNTO WISDOM. Note he atkt God to be their Teacher to

the end they might have witdom for the ute of ttteir twift pat-
sing days. "The fear of The Lord is the beginning of wisdom."
John Bunyen commented XhmX he that had not the 'begin-

ning" had neither the "middle " nor the "tod!**

God had said "Return to dust." Now Motet prayt God to

"Return" to them with forgivenett and blettlr>g: "Return, O
Lord, how long? and let It repent TKee concerning Thy
ten^antt. O satisfy ut eariy with Thy mercy; tttat we may re-

joice and be glad all our dayt. Make ut glad according to ttie

days wherein Thou hast afflicted Us, and the years wtierein

we have teen evil. Let Thy work appear unto Thy tervanU,
and Thy glory unto their children. And let ttte beauty of The
Lord our God be upon ut: and ettablith Thou tt>e workt of
our handt upon ut, yea, the work of our handt ettablith

Thou it."

+.,.
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EARLY
PREGNANCY
—TESTWG

Available

10 days after conception

utilizing the

new'Biocept-G Test

Results available

the same day

No appointment necessary
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into aesthetic debate and
diatribe.

Anderson and Yannetti made
the best of things, though.

Anderson had a blazing
charisma and charm that never

stopped, and Yannetti held in

the reins of his character's

strange sicicness in admirable

form. Johns and Michaels too

often fell back on comfortable

^ effects, but Skinner came alive

in the second act with some
dazzling moments. Mills never

overcame his character, an
"angry actor who Mast never

allows to be anything but angry.

— Robert Koehler

1M11 HAWTHOfUiC BLVD.
LAWNOAUI. CAitttO

(213) 370-S7W

f-

Machaut's Nfe, revealing
underlying images of "three"

and women from a nature

goddess to the Virgin Mary.
The performers themselves

were all excellent. Peter C.

Johnson as Machaut was quke
believable. La Noue Davenport
and Judith DaviTdoff we|^ adept

with their various |froups of

early instruments, while Chris-

topher Kenny proved a capable

singer. Especially outstanding

was Sheila Schonbrun. She
^ possesses a strikingly lovely

voice and a special feeling for

the stage. Her movements and
facial expressions were instru-

mental in conveying the story.

La Fontaine Amoureusc will

soon be released on record.

— Noreen Field

Slip Into \IIKKL Ota w/

"The
Oceania"
Jogging sho«

comfortable price

$1 9.95
sizes 3-'' 3

La

Sundav evening in Schopn-

bcrg Hall, the New York-based

Music for a While presented a

pleasant, intimate pierformance

billed '*La Fontaine Amour-
eusc," A Medieval Fvening of

Verse and Music by Chiillaume

dc Machaut.

I he concept o\ presenting the

lite o{ Machaut a 12th

reniury composer-poet well

known in his lime through

Carefully blended interludes of

•lis own music and verse was

successful.

While the presentation was

noi spectacular, it was effective,

,dsfi*d

—

lo odcst l y—sh owe d—ih!L

members' potential talents. The
Jramati/alion was an intriguing

chronological sequence of

Hooker^ Allison

Friday night at Royce Hall,

John Lee Hooker gave half a

concert and half a sleepwalk.

What promised to be a magical

blend of old-time blues and
stomping rock n' roll turned out

to be an amazingly boring

display of obvious talent

what was missing was the

genius everyone was expecting

Hooker's voice is still strong

and sure, but he went through

the blues paces in classical but

uninspired form.

His support, a little-known

group called the West Coast

Biues Band (led by spunky
guitarist John Garcia), was a

powderkeg by comparison.
(Continued on Page 18)
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"As hilarious as 1st class Mel Brooks or

Woody Allen."
~

s
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"The Dance will never be the same."

"I was appxjlled." i cnveBomes

YOU GOHA SEE THESE GUYS
DANCE . . . and hear 'em

in a lecture-demo.

Wednesday. Nov. 9

11:00 am
Royce Aud.
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into aesthetic debate and
diatribe.

Anderson and Yannetti made
the best of things, though.

Anderson had a blazing
charisma and charm that never

stopped, and Yannetti held in

the r^ins of his character's

strange sickness in adn^rable

form. Johns and Michaels too

often fell back on comfortable

^fects. but Skinner came alive

in the second act with some
dazzling moments. Mills never

overcame his character, an
angry actor who Mast never

allows to be anything but angry.

— Robert koehler

La Fontaine

Sunday evcnmg in Schoen-

hcrg Hall, ^he New York-based

Music for a While presented a

pleasant, intimate performance

billed "La Fontaine Amour-
cusc." A Medieval Evening of

Verse and Music by Guillaume

(Je Machaut.

1 he concept oi presenting the

lite of Machaut a 12th

Century composer-poet well

Niu>^vn m his lime through

.arefulK blended interludes of

•lis own music and verse was

successful.
j

While the presentation was

not spectacular, it was effective,

-r-d

—

modestly—sho-wed—t4ve-

' V-.

members' potential talents. Ihe

Jramati/ation was an intriguing

chronological sequence of

Machaut's l^fe, revealing
underlying images of "three"

and women from a nature

goddess to the Virgin Mary.
The performers themselves

were all excellent. Peter C.

Johnson as Machaut was quite

believable. La Noue Davenport
and Judith DaAfdoff were adept

with their various groups of

early instruments, while Chris-

topher Kenny proved a capable

singer. Especially outstanding

was Sheila Schonbrun. She
possesses —a strikingly lovely

voice and a special feeling for

the stage. Her movements and
facial expressipns were instru-

mental in conveying the story.

La Fontaine Amoureuse will

soon be released on record.

— Noreen Field

—

r

Hooker, Allison

Friday night at Royce Hall.

John Lee Hooker gave half a

concert and half a sleepwalk.

What promised to be a magical

blend of old-time blues and
stomping rock n' roll turned out

to be an amazingly boring

display of obvious talents

what was missing was the

genius everyone was expecting.

Hooker's voice is still strong

and sure, but he went through

the blues paces m classical but

uninspired form.

His support, a little-known

group called the West Coast

taftd

—

(led by spunky
guitarist John Garcia), was a

powdcrkeg by comparison.
(Continued on Page 18)
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"As hilarious as 1st class Mel Brooks or

Woody Allen." _ - s.r. ExunwrT

"The Dance will never be the same."
. . . iV. )'. 'I'imrs

"I was appalled."' ClfveBames

YOU GOHA SEE THESE GUYS
DANCE . . . and hear 'em

in d lecture-demo.

Wednesday, Nov. 9

11:00 am
Royce Aud.
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Garcia*s riffs and excursions

into volume changes were bright

and enthralling, and some of his

picking was nothing short, of

amazing. The band nearly

eclipsed Hooker on stage —
only with the closing number

did he touch the audience with a

straightforward, pulsating

rocker.

^ The only person all night

more tired than Hooker was

Mose Allison, the opening act

His was a nightclub act, not a

concert appearance. Allison

miked his piano (you don't need

to in Royce) and the sound was

a sorry muddle. Allison's lazy,

laid-back jazz and Swiftian

lyrics have always been an odd

mixture. There's no musical

interest in Allison, because he

uses the same melodic structures

over and over, ultimately

destroying whatever spark his

coy lyrics had in the first place.

Only Frank Delorosa, who may
be the best-dressed bass player

since Percy Heath, had the style

that Allison needed: heartfelt

but exploratory.
— Robert Koehler

...andofhGato

Barbiieri at Civic

.--^

.

r"^
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Some of the mus^c done in the

name—of Latin jazz—in the

sounds and rhythms. But his

performances now verge on the

nonsensical, like the one he gave

Sunday night at the Santa

Monica Civic.

Witness his use of keyboards.

Eddy Martinez played nothing

more than large sounds behind

Barbieri's sax — he was never

given a solo. At one point,

Barbieri walked over to the

organ and dabbled^on jt, upside

down, for about five seconds.

Why? It was musically embar-
rassing, and insulting to

Martinez' proven abilities.

Two current influences on

Barbieri, Marvin (jjaye and

Carlos Santana, seem to bring

out the worst in him in concert.

The lead guitarist was a Santana

sound-alike — his weakly
imitative upper register playing

was a cringing reminder of how
much better it has been done.

And the sallowest tune in

Barbieri's highly repetitive

repetoire, "Latin Reaction" by

Gaye, was so lacking in punch

that it took Barbieri awhile to

recover the pulsating beat he

generally maintained through-

out the show.
Literally maintained. The

music went nowhere. It was tied

in and bottlenecked by the need

for the commercial, slick touch,

by sound-alike ballads that

never responded to the need for

variation, development or

improvisation. After some time,

it all sounded like a playback of

a loop tape that never shuts off.

It is sad to sec Barbieri

Dead Boys

at Starwood

Parliament at, v'Satail's' • • .

Sports Arena

Last Thursday the Dead Boys

gave a phenomenal show at the

Starwood, making their artistic

punk rock an enlightening

experience.

The Dead Boys opened with

their most vibrant and vicious

tune, "^Sonic Reducer," which

embodies the same feelings Iggy

Pop and the Stooges first

expressed ten years ago. The

sound was [ike a wall of bricks

crashing down on your crani-

um. The effect was not achieved

through sheer volume but

through a wedding of the drone

and heavy metal attack of the

Ramones and the vitality atrd

unpretentiousness of the

Damned.
The Dead Boys' music

features an additional force

which stems from the melodic

quality of the material, still

somewhat rare in punk repor-

toires. Those who came to see

true rock 'n' roll walked away

very satisfied. The show even

provoked pogo dancing in the

audience, a first for the

Starwood.
The opening act, the Mumps,

is a heavily early 60's influenced

new wave group spear-headed

by I^ance Loud (from -An
American Family.) Though his

band was more thaniC^petant,
'ed to mak ie the act

seventies has no more relation

to the real thing than frozen

taco shells. Gato Barbieri's

work with Dollar Brand and

Airto showed serious, contemp-

lative journeys into Latin

away from his free jazz origins,

and more important, far away
from tiiose Latin sources he is

so obviously attempting to

come to terms with.

« Robert Koehler

appear stilted and contrived. In

a studio the Mumps might be

able to turn out some acceptable

product, but opening for the

Dead Boys they look pretty sick

indeed. — Vitus Matare

Parliament-Funkadelic pre-

sented a visually stimulating but

aurally unappealing concert

Saturday night at the Sports

Arena. P-Funk, which boasts

one of the most elaborately-

staged and expensive shows in

pop music today, seemed to

have toned down the effects a

little. Lead singer-producer

George Clinton (also head of

Bootsy's Rubber Band) made
his entrance emerging out of a

spaceship (the "Mothership
Connection") which in turn

dropped out of an enormous

replica of a denim cap,

suspended from the rafters.

Later on lead guitarist Michael

Hampton, garbed in a diaper,

flew above the crowd's heads.

Despite the visual attractions

(and distractions), the concert

itself was dull. Relatively few

songs were played, and those

that were were stretched out

beyond credibility, one to over

20 minutes. The lyrical content

of the numbers was repetitive to

the point of near absurdity, with

the Sports Arena's acoustics

garbling the sound more.
- - • - T

The opening acts, the Black-

by rds (joined by DonaTd Byrd)

and Cameo were lackluster. The
Blackbyrds leaned heavily on

jazz influences mixed in with

(Continued from Pasc IS)

feeling of thirties American
comedy in the film, but
Fassbinder isn't as nice as

Lubitsch or Capra. His people
are animals (the references to

pigs alone are innumerable)
living on a dung heap, but

they're not awful, just bnuw
unfortunates: the dung heap has

its own style and beauty.

Kranz is a poet without a

poem, a husband without a

wife, a lover without something:

to love. He is forever paMng
debts, having a murder obs
effect on the women aroundhim
(almost all of them grow sick or

die), and living out his tantasv

of becoming the great l^th

century German poet, Stcian

George. The paradox here :>

that through not being himselt

he comes to know himselt

Fassbinder has said iha!

Kran/ is re-exploring fascism m
his mad attempt to "be" Sietan

George: the fascism in Saian\

Brew is seen as massive sell

destruction arnl a gluttorn^w^

hunger for vanity. It is possible

to see Fassbinder's whole boi\\

of work as facing up to fascism

and killing it with a knockout

punch. Satan's Brew does this.

savagely, but it isn't this

political. It is about the ways we
ourselves, and how t he

their rhythm-and-blues, but this

did little to spice up their

monotonous set. Cameo played

uninteresting, middle-of-the-

road soul.

— Jodi Zechowy

imprison

violent find no reprieve from

violence. Kranz is a comic sad

sack who will endure, and never

before has Fassbinder been so

eloquent in his handling of

human folly.

UCLA
1 v..

CHINESE CULTURAL

ASSOCIATION

CHINESE FILM

FESTIVAL
SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM "*^^

WED. NOV 9 7:30/ROLFE 1200

Land of Undaunted ^^
Wildlife of Yuen-Nam HKfe"^^
Acrobatic Training a«*<J*Ja\**

THURS. NOV 10 7:30/DICKSON AUDv^^?ilJl^^
The Last Woman of Shang ---^ —

—

Tang Hsuan Chuang Goes West '

FRI. NOV 11 -7:30/DICKSON AUD.
Kung-Fu Training

, ; - ,; - Zg^^
Glimpses of Taiwan * * %/^

Arts & Crafts . ^

Return of the Dragon * '^ ^^
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ASUdA CunmiMWlcaaona toord hm InfnM
any ol aio aarvlooa aimH iU or ad-

In Ma laaua. Any paraon
iiitlaawtnl In Ma laaiM

Vw Boord'a polcy on

In wfMnf lo Via AdvartMnQ
baNy Brum, 112 Karckhoff Hal, sot WaaKMod
IHasa, Loa An^alaa, California t0024. For

€• UCLA Houaing OMIoa. t2S-44t1:

Fair Houaing 9ISl-\mA.

annouhc^Miients
MTCRNATIONAL Mk tfandng Friday

ni^da, WoaMfi'a Oym 200. Fioal CaM
RoMn for daMto - 307-5566.

(1 CHr)

SEEKING WTTNESSES! Dtd you M«
poNca boat a woman naar Yaatardayt

rMtaurant on Waatwood Blvd., Tuaaday.

May 2401. about 5:30 F.M.7 HER DE-

FENSE NEEDS WITNESSES. Plaaaa

Phona: Edwin Slagman. Attomay at law.

474-4515 or Don Brkiggold, Attomay at

L«w. 273-7750. (Announcamanto N 9)

campus

Fall graduates —
have your

Graduation Portrait

taken now

feqmpus studic

^50 kerCHhoff hjll 825 U6M '(2:hi

Dpen Tion-fr ' ^ *
-i

'^''-

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Brtdga Monday vMlm.

Wadnaaday aftamoon. WMd WWat
Brid^a Club. 1555 Waatwood BUd.

475-3305. {^ otr)

education

torrent for rent for sale

IT.V. RENTALS $7.50/fno plan

ICOLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Sarvlca....Optlon to Buy
. Sarving UCLA tinea 1959

^MMNT

1303 Waatwood Blvd
/ Ptiona: 475-3579

±I::£Um\x\ OfHca - 462-6621]

RENT a piano., from $15.00 par month.
8S0^5t4« |A Qi

SlENT 20' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
ckib duaa. $40/day. Boato. Ltd. 47|-
A439.

(0 N 23)

MAMMOTH CHALET • naar lifts 7 5 5, 2-

badroom, 2-lMth, Jacuxzl, T.V. Starao

Day/Waak 349-2555.

for sale
(Ootr)

ri \ \() Ri \ I MS
Spocuil Rjtos tor

Music Studonts ^

Hollywood Ptcino Rental Co
1647 N Higtiliuid Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

1

PTVIWMH

LEARN SPANISH
to toani aawdi'i ^^litMif,

«ia N yoM »w«« aw

tsaa. Followinf four w««ks ftao. ^rty«y

social events

UCLATRACK CHib track maat- Evary-
^12,

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
8946 ELLIS AVE

559-2175

MOVING: Pair Sansul tpaakart. good
$50.00. Charcoal-gray couch, good.

$2S.OO. Ooubia bad, $12.00. 475-0512.
(ION 11)

• •

STERVO: Niaw, top of tha \\n%^ Kartwood.
92d)t ttarao caaaatta, tapa dack. Uttt

$300.00. Aakinf $105. 475-5514.

(10 Nil)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

^0 off on .ill stereo components
Ir.ilijfifuj Pioneer TiMr Technics Dual

A I vw .« S e n n h •• I s e r L e c s o n S p •• i i a I

Siivinq on Yamaha Tandherq Blau

punKI .ind B«»rWof c.ir r.idtos ViMt us

,\\ Cont.irl Inlt'f (i.ilion.il Stereo fl6flS

Wilshire Hlvd Tel f)'W tiSI ^

9'COUpH - LIka n9m - Rutt/Brown plaid

• Will dallvar • $135.00. 555-5562 - aftar

^•^- (10 Nil)

This is Personal . . . .

ATO Maik P. Hay babyl Hara's to Carl'a

Jr.. our aanaa ol diractlont aiMJ fraoklaal

Had a fantabuloua tima SaL nita. Thanx.

LHtta Sla. P.S. - Ara you ambaraaaad?

WILL (Dykatra 4) — Tonight's tha nlgKt

[whan you'll ditcovar that you ara my
aacfat brotharl

(TN^

AOPI Pladgaa — Wa'ra BtNl tailing off

Into tha wild bkia yondar from Showttoat
mamortaa. Uncomparabla. unbaatabia
pladga-actlva. Many, many, many
thankf and moral Enchantad Actlvaa:

SECRET Sla on Hadrick 5S: You'ra tha

graataat Can't wait to maat you. How
about dhwaf tonight??—John-

ROCKY - Happy 21it Bifffidayt Thank

t

for t>alng auch a graat friand. Lett ol leva,

tha lUMan Stallion.
^

(6 N 9)

BUSH — Happy 21tt to a raally "nica"

guy. Hopa It's your bati birthday yatt

Lova ya'. "tcar-haad"

(5N5)

DUCKIE — Happy ISthll Hara't to a moat

;

auccaaaful UCLA caraar. Lova. Tha
iooa.

^« N 9)

HAPPY Birthday Stava Gold ~ "^Hopa

(Duck) la a thing with faathara -". Lova.

Mom, Dad A Joa.
(5N9)

aiB — Miiy Biiann pirtyl T\)MikM

for ballkig ma ouL Lova. Chug.
(5 N 9)

YOUR laal chanca to taa atudanU ttar-

Hng In Iha ona-acta, today at MacQowan
Halt.

TEST your talant — If you can Imltala

famous paopla. than phona In your
impraaaiona to 551-0255 abd lat Jaff

avaluata your abllltlas.

ivaw -r T«rfbl- Tha Qraat«tt pokar wa

MARQUERETTE 0. — Dorm food and

too much pla dough dull your apf>atlt«7

Lat an axparfancad chow hound point

your arrow In tha right diraction! Lova.

your Big 81s.

(5 N 9)

HESTER. Karan L. and Malody (SDT) -
Thanks for chaarlrig m9 up Monday
night 5 for Richard Pryor. I lova you aNt

girta could m^nf aak fori Kaap II comin

Luv — Always Yours. Bartha 5 Bamtea.
(6N9)

(5N9)

2 GUYS from LXA: Thanks fdr tha halp

Sat night Qlrl wHh tha kaylass Vaga.
(5 N 5)

PAUL Cannall. surprlsal Hopa your

waak'a baan fantaatlcl Maattng you aoon.

your graan-ayad aacrat alal

(5N9)

TO MIka Palara — Hopa you hava a nIca

dav. ri aaa you kmlghtl Your 5N SS.
' (5 N 5)

POODLE — Hara's aoma raapact Yours

tha baat frtand a vary Irrltabia could hava.

Good luck looking for Mr. Qoodbar. Lova

you lova Juicy.

SUZIE Mlpti — No ona could hava a

battar alatar than I do. You'ra a graat

frtand too. Kaap hangin In thara and

good luck on your naxt papar. Lova your

frtand from 3rd floor URL.

SKYLES. BJ, Tad. and Friand - Wa
know who's undar tha glassas, but what's

undar tha robaa? Lova N 5 T. (This isn't
|

a spoofi) (5N9)

EDEN - Hopa you had a graat tlma. Brick

houaas gal tha bast of my lova. Lova yaff

.

(5N8)

AUDWEY — I dont Ignwora Iha parao-

nals . . . irs Just dat wltda boys talka ma
cant waad yat Wuv you . . . Chwia.

I COME to tha Thata Chi all U party this

Frtday nighfl Two bandal AN procaads go

I

to tha charity.

DONT forgat to coma to tha Thata Chi

Tollat bowl darby this Frtday @ 2:30 on

Iha I.M. naM. Show your splrltl

TERRY Shinsato — Hadrick 5N — tha

suspanaa ands tonlta at dinnarl Saa you.^

your sa^rat sistar.
'

i (5 N 9)

Coma homa. All is Forglvan.

DIANE — Your add In ttta Bruin wishing

m9 good kick on my first day of work at

UCLA was vary touching. I k>va you vary

much. Dad.

UCLA SKI TEAM — Mandatory maatkig

Stla Sunday 9 p.m. at Kappa Alpha Thata,

735 Hllgard. Wa will dlatrlbula raca camp
Informatton, fh» racing schadula 5 Taam
Racing Shalla. Any quaatlons contact

Cassia at 474-9115 or 474-0814. All

Racart Muat Atland.
I (5 Nil)

BROADWAY . , Hollywood UCLA s

Thaatra Dapanrmntt Coma saa tha ona-

acta today and Wadnaaday. MacQowan
Hall. (e N 9)

ME! lan't that cuta. Surprtaa. Surprlsa,

hara It Is. Happy - Birthday. Its INCRE-

DIBLE. )ust INCREDIBLE. Lova JT > VD .

A D.PI's • A wan ailculad "raid", such as

Monday Night's, calls for Rataflatlon" •

Bata styla. hungovar but happy. Tha

Batas. (0 N 9)

DON'T miss tha OXAXO Charity Tollat

Bowl Darby. Ho¥. 11 2:30 p.m. I.M. Fiakf.

Charily all-U party 8:30 p.m. 563 Gaylay.

(6 Nil )

VIRGINIA Nalaon — Oa^ Is a vary lucky

guy. . . "Whan you lova an Alpha Dalta,

your whola Ufa hat |ust bagun. '
Lova.j

tha Sistars of ADPi.
^^ ^ g^

LAMBDA Chi Llttla Slstart - Oisnayland

this Sunday — Tlckatt svailabta at tha

housa now! Pick up batora Friday!

IMPORTANT: Sigma Pi Littla Sistars
|

Wadnaaday maatlng 8:00. Hava to dis-

'cuss Xmas party. Thanx.
(8N9)

FLUSH away your anxlatlaati OX-AXO
Ctiartty Tollat Bowl Darby Nov. 11 2:30

p.m. I.M. Flpid. All-U 8:30 p.m. Thata CN.

I

-33 yaar old handaoma mala attomay

I
daalraa lo maat altractlva famala to

honaat. ganulna. fun. ralaSon-

) can "CuftoaHy" at 555-1573.

I

VIRGINIA Nataon of ADPI— It wasworth
aavto«g Iha ar>gagamant card slnca last

sprlngi You'ra going to ba a baauMful

I

brida! I lova you, your Httla sis, Nancv.

I

HELP, girtal Wa ara ovarstockad with

fvya. Grada, undargrada. law 5 mad
atudants, soma foxas. All halghts 5 i

walghts. GWs $2, guys $5. Call 479-5733

1-5 p.m. UCLA No-Rlak Datlno Sanrtea.

THETA X-AXO Charity Tollal Bowl

Darby Nov. 1 1, 2:30 p.m. IJI. Flald. AN-U

party 5:30 p.m. 553 Gaylay.

THETA X-AXO Alt-U party Friday 5:30

I

pjn. 2 llva banda. planty of rafraahmanta

I

iW Gaylay. (5 N 11)

JENNIFER Small — You'ra such • doll

Thanks for tha pumpkin and psych up lor

tha gama. Ooohyaal Lova your Big Bro .

TO tha Bros, of Kappa Slg - Tha picnic

waa a fantastic way lo show what a graat

group of guys you ara! Stardustar Lova,

Nancy.

KAPPA Slg's Dava and Doug: It's graat to

hava you bolh as my spaclal brothars!

Lova, Nancy.

TOM Ralthnar — I'm looking forward to

tn99^l^ you - lova. your sacral sis
'

(5N9 )

ADPt Pladgas of Iha Waak Barbara Barg

and Linda Hull - Your dadk:atlon to

AOPI haa lt»a acllvas roaring. You'ra

tarHftel Lova. Acthra Chaplar.
(5 N 9)

"WE Eat Whaatlas . .
." Show SCHOOL

SPIRIT - UCLA vs use - T-shirts now on

{

•ala - $3.58.
(5N 15)

TO my LM Sis Shallay - You can waka

ma up any lima you Nka Looking forward

to soma graat timas — Your Big Bro

M«fnf (5 N 9)

SAE's — Wa anjoyad tha champagna!

Thara's nothing lika good claan fun.

Lova. Tha Alpha Gams.
(5 N 9)

CARRIE Plcknuan — Hava a graat 21st|

birthday and IHa. Lova, Canoots.

TOMMY Trolan nin* plus ona naxt ttni>a

Lats not cop out - will paint Iht town 2. P.

(5N9)|

BELLES! Poalars Wadnaaday at 12.^

Thankagivlng graatkigs Thursday 3.

Ackarman 3rd laval.

.- ... (5N9)

MARK Picus — Surprisa! I havan t haard

Ifrom you slr»ca your commuting articla

Com* saa ma in Riabar* Lu«. Molly
,

(6 N 9)

JULIE Arcltar — Thank you for all tha

happktaaa you bring ttf. You will always

ba vary apadal lo nm. Lova always. Rick.

(8N9)

Draka Stadium. 5:00 - 1:00 p.m
(5 NO)

Ai>.Pra— A apai axteutad "raid", auch as

Monday mgWa. caNa for "rataiaOon" -

Bata alyla. hungovar but hap^. Tha

balaa. <5N5)

THE BRUIN BaOaa wlah ChiMM «*•

gars and Kria Shaata vary Hap^ Mrlti-

*«y^ (5 N 5)

NITA - Lat's gal H tha Paggy Way!

Coma lo Oia Sax Workatoop this waak-

and! Lo«
"^^

(5N9)

OAVE - Now that Virginia has blown bar

cartdla • v« io»i a rooniia but gamad •t\\

ADPi Congrats. John
(5 N 9)1

v
^

MY Lima Graak God - I couldn I hava I

mada H through mid-larms without ya -

thanks swaatla. you ra tarrific! Lova ya.

KM ($ N 9)

C. PARiOCS- Wa ara doalng In on you.

_______^___ (5N9)

ALL-U PARTY. Friday Nov. 11. 8:00

payclia up tor Oragon Slata. Sigma CM.
450Oaytay.

for sale

Ttxat

Instruments
cdlcutatora

^ TI^OOO 8.50
--—

Sugg, ratdll 8.95

A llghtwaight, portabla. aconomlcal
5-function titctronic calculator.

Adda, aublracta, multlplaa, dlvklda

and figuraa parcantagaa Inatantly.

ASUCLA Students Store

Electronics Dept

B Level. Ackerman Union

^

WOODEN Barrals • Kags I Spools,
hatchcovars. nailing 5 ropa. funky

cratas 5 boias. old cactus. 931-8591.
"^

(10 qtr)

WINEMAKINQ. brawing suppllas 5
•quiprhant. Salact California Winas. Tf>a

Grape Nut. 6312 W 92nd St. Wast-

chastar. CA 90045. 649-4636

(10 qtr)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
1 10875 Venice Culver City

50% OFFI Gold 5 dlamornf )awalry. Top
quality Buy now for holidays and save.

838-6574.

Another ASUCLA
Studonts Store

X

General Books
Special Feature:

I.

Browse through our Waal

w ii scuncs fictiwi iPt iiufi

1

B Level Ackerman Union

SCANDINAVIAN: Wall unH Nat $1100.

Sacrlfica S600. Table 5 5 chairs 1200.

Art aqulpmani: EaSal, draughting labia,

other Hams. Day 825-0354 Eva 478-

5449. pQ M ^Q)

-1

Qgt custom
designdd
rubbdf stamps

in the A5UCLA
-jj Students' Store

School Supplies

N€W Canadian Ski Jacket Navy blue

Size Small/Medium $17 00 935 4970
(10 N 10)

CHESS Sals — Ivory. )ewelars gold 5
sliver, leakwood. Best reasonable offers.

Rudy after 7 30 (227-9617)
(ION 19)

EXPENSIVE car stereo - New AM-FM s
cassette deck 20 oi coaiial speakers.

Must sacrifice $100 Malt 340-4515.

(10 N 10)

NEW Olarl MX-5050 half track sarvo

recorder. Ampei AG-500 hill track In

case. University PA speakers. ralNilll

Altec commercial amplifiers. Save $5$.

pr. ply. (213) 874-0560 .

(IO'n 15)

Tcxa** lnstr.im(.'nt«i

II a k«i a* ab
taaakiaial/l
TiS«iaiiaaia«i

tiswiNiaaiaiai
Ftiaifniaapaia

lawawniMi

21 4S

«>4b
W4S

•MM
?9 00

JIM K. _ Thata Dell You really had ma|

fooled' You re a belter backgamon play-

er than I ever would have imagtnedf Play|

•oaln sometime toon** Loi»e Lorl^^
f6 N '-1

Typivntas Tip Hartm

afc lai lOA llMMi

tNBilCIHI
(lKlr«NC IMMB (fMlMSl CMl 71i:M7l-ni1

njU SMfA HWCA KVO WA
1 a •* a Ja Np lef •»»« «• >*J^*

'-I

.^. J-
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for sale for sale

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompomn - 50C Kazopt - SSt

UCLA buttoni - 35^ Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50 ^j

Get them all in Bearwear
ASUCLA Students* Store. B Level Ackerman Union

musical
instruments
for sale

MAKE Offer. Lowrey •l«ctric ktyboard!

Vole* controlt, p«dal b«M, • mor*l plus

Roland Rhytftm. 826-7319.

help wanted

ACCOUNTING Clerk • Partlme. flexible

hours. General accounting procedure*.

Accounting major preferred. $3.50- hr.

Call (213) 937-5500 Mary-Betti.

(15 N 15)

services offered

research subjects
needed

QUICK S200-S400 a week. Friendly

company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.

Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky

851-7500.
(15 N 19)

MIXED black/Japanese dissertation

student would like to meet with other

Black/Japanese people. 935-4970 alter 9

p.m.

HELP! Need sitter tonight* Bring your

books and study! Transportation pro-

vided. Call 397-3304.
-— (15 H9X

WATER Bed — Heatar/ttiarfn $65.00. 3

rotaUna stoolt $9.00. WatlMr $10.

Chair $10, more. 387-3618.
(10 N 10)

wanted

MUST mH quaan alz* bad — $60.00.

Jullanna 47S-0751. After 6 p.m. 476-

7622.
(.|o M 10^

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save Up to 40%
Twin Wtt • $6a.OO

FuNt«to-$e«M
OuMii ••«• - teajM

THEMJfffiSEls'ftoRE
11714 Ploo Mvd.
- at Berrtnaton

477-41d1

Help Self by Helping Othtrt
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley-Ave., Westwood

URGENT! Intervlewt wanted with per-

sons who have been subjects in medical

experiments. Call 480-0836.
(14 Nil)

YOU don't need eyeglaeaesi New con-

tact lentas reshape cornea for perfect

vision. CAII 271-7221.
(14 D 5)

MIXED black/Japanese diseertation

student would like to meet with other

Black/Japanese people. 935-4970 after 9

P"*- (14 N 15)

r.

MIDLAND Scanner - 4-chanriel Indudae
2 anfennat, 5 xtale, adapter 6 caaa. Uka
Nu. $120/offer. 639-7467.

(10 Nil)

t'?^ ,

*

NIKKORMAT EL (Body only) $230
Vivltar 26 mm F 2-5 $70 (For Nikon);

VIvitar 65-20S mm F 3-6 $110 (For

NHcon). 796-7605.
(10 N 6)

BEER Drinkers: Golden Gate Tap 6 Tub
40$. worth 50$. can Brlah 473-5696. "I

(10 N 9)

EARN $3.00/hour while playing tennis.

Partner wanted for boy 16 Weetwood
637-3279. 6-7 p.m. only. (

(12 N 9)

SALES Parson - must be aggresshw.
truatworthy and expartancad. Opportu-
nity to make good money. Don Hartman,
^^•^^•^-

(12 N 14)

WORKERS needed: Ughl assembly line

duties. Must be sMe to Hft 50 lbs. Hours
6-4. $3.00 per hour. BrsndonHouse
Designs. Inc.. 6522 National Bhrd.. Cul-
ver aty. 556-2394.

(12 N 14)

help wanted

ATTN. Pre-vets. Part time work in top

flight small animal clinic. Inquire 478-

®*^^ (15 N 10)

SECRETARY — Law office, some legal

experience, good personality, excellent

skills required. Salary open. 394-3475.
' .(15N15)

WORK Study Student for research pro-

ject off campus; questionnaire editing

and coding. Typing helpful. 825-2315.

(15 N 15)

R.N. to testify in court case as expert

against local hospital. $25/hour. 988-

7900 ask for Kay.
(15 N 15)

FULL or part-time: World's largest edu-

cational publisher - sales positions

available: Call 783-6373 or 996-3945.

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou
sands on file. All academic subjects

Read first before buying. 477-8474

tUOA
Skin Care Studio

e deep pons cleansing
• vacumn blackheiid extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)
• waxing

1019 Gayley Ave. 477-2193

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser
vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design & MS production to your require-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Olr

)

GUITAR Instruction — lessons in pop ^

classical, folk and flamenco. Call 938-

6691.
(16 Nov 18)

STUDENT diacountad auto insurance
agents for collage student insurance

—5th yaar In the VWaga. 477-2546.

f (16 Otr^

pregnancy

PROGRAMMABLE Calculator. 16 digit

display. 64 memory registers. 512 steps,

printout controller, pr. pty. (213) 674-

0560.

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwantad^.

pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurance accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Otr.)

(10 N 15)

^ri

Texos Instruments

1

TI-58

TI-57

SR-51-II

SR-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC- 100A

$ 96 95
62 95
44 95
21 95
1695
27 95
143 95

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

rnilN<;FI INR RY RN'R

PART—TIME Inatnictors for tutorial

sdioola. 1st or 2fid yaer law^ or

managanMnt students must excel in

math and heve vertMl skills. $10/hr.

Can 829-3607, 9-5.

(15 N 10)

STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

2. Cosmetic Clerk — $3.50/hr.

5. Baker Store CleiK - $3.00/hr.

4. Curb PakHIng Seles — $4.S0/hr.

8. Driver — $4.2S/hr.

6. twMchboerd Opersler - $3.S2/hr.

7. Delivery. - 3-4 hrs. dally. 1450.00/mo.

5. Messenger - $3.S0/hr.

8. Insurenoe investigator — $3-S/t)r.

10. Polish Cars — (3.2S/lir.

Plus doaens of Ctirlstmas Jol>».

$15 Total Fee

CALL 475-9S21

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

STEADY part-time job Tues. — Thurs., 2-

6 p.m. In home adjacent to UCLA. Duties

IfKlude child care, errands, shopping.

Car required. $60/mo. 478-2920.

(15 N 15)

RECORDS cleric - partlme, 9:00 AM-1:00
PM (M-F) Sorting, filing, leroxing, open
mail. $2.50-3:00/hr. Call (213) 937-5500.

Mr. Buchelsler.
^^^ ^ ^^^

PERSON FRIDAY • Partlme, flexit>le

hours. Typing, filing, leroxirtg. some
phones. $3.50/hr Call (213) 937-5500

^r»nk. (15N15)

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rstes —
Monthly Psyments

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-S4S1 SS7-2S44 345-4$65

HOUSEPAINTiING - Expert, prompt
worit usir«g the l>est materials; 3 years
serving faculty arKi UCLA community.
fWfarences. Dsys and evenings. 396-

••^-
(16 Otr)

DRIVER - 5 days - Pick up children UCLA
3:00 and t>rlng to Laurel Canyon home.
652-0157, 656-4560. .^^ ^ ^^^

•

PIZZA restaurant — Must like to worii

with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons
626-3565.

'

(15N14)

PART-TIME Instructors for tutorial

schools. Isttor 2f«d medical or dental

^BALLET: Fun way tobeeuty. 1365Wesrr
wood. Adults, beginners, intermediates,

advanced. 6 lessons. $25. Speciel rstes.

2 or more classes weekly. Irene Sersts,

dislingulehed dancer/teecher. 391-3959.

(16 Otr)

MOVING? We can help you Call us first

656-2246 anytime.
(16qtr

5040DP-5ESK 96 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY aLl
LIBR &ACC

t,For Business Equipment (213) 475-0859

Electronics

S 10809 West Pico Btvd West Los Angeles. 90064

East of Westwood Blvd.

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

& referral for

ic UNWANTED ^

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

54 hour hot line. Gentle, understanding

professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

FOft SALE. Moped - two month old. Save
$100 on original price, excellent condi-

tion. 837-4741, Joe.
(10 N 11)

4

free

Lf—-I.

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.
Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479^9303.

DESPERATE, black cat. male, 4-mot.
housebroken, shot*. Charming, Intelli-

gent, affectionate, seeks loving, respon-
sible home. 966-9761.

(11 N 10)

TWO year old needs homel Alfreddo's a

happy, mature, affectionate, orange
tabby. Shots, neutered, non-neurotic.

476-4219.
(11 N 11)

MODELS wanted for Beverly Hills salon

Women's haircuts only, Free. Call foi

Tues. or Wed. evening appt. 274-0535.

(11 Otr.;

MARIJUANA reeearch: Healthy males,

21-35, left handera, 3 evening seselons,

pays 6, 625-4636 between 11-4.

(12 N 9)

UNWANTED pregnancy'^ Free test Low
cost femalp doctor Insurance ok,
Near UCLA (213) 272-3513

(16 Qtr )

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ing, counseling. Westslde Hfe Center.

1236 7th St S.M. 451-6719 W 2-6, MP 9-2

or Call 24 hr. life line for appt 392-1111.

(orea qtr)

opportunities

.1

wanted
CASH or trade your used records at

Mueic Odyssey, 1 1910 Wilshlre (between
Banrkigton-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free halrstyling. For

more info call 271-6236 Tues-Sat
(12 qtr)

WANTED: Teacher with California
credential to direct cooperative pre-

school In Pacific Palisades. 454-1456.

(12 N 15)

WANTED: Sewing machlrte, used, Inei-
pensive • Call 399-2246 evenings • Ask
lor Sande.

^^^^ ^^^

HYPNO-Cybarnatlcs. Salf-hypnotis,
paycho-cyharnatlct. Understanding
guidance. Gary Bigga, R.H. Master
Hypnotist 626-6004.

.^^ q^ .

STUDENTS, earn while you learn. Part-

time contact work affords extra income.
Mr. Nemhauser. 479-1635.

\ (opportunities N 15)

MONEY, be your own boss. Sell women's
sportswear on a full or part time basis. No
promises. But a real opportunity to make
eicellent profits from name brand
clothes. Very nominal investment 454-

6911 after 6 pm^ msnid

ILLUSTRATOR: New Yorker " type,
Humorous Novella. Cash 4 piece of

action. 476-3366.
' (OppN14)^

BUILD your o«vn l>uslr>ess. Want am-
bitious people who want to earn iMit can
only work part-time. Flexible hours. Ph.
637-6763 for Interview.

(13 N

MAKE $200 weekly A more. Home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 * stamped
envelope to: "Digit. 4060'/] Madison Ave.,

Culver City, Box 2456, CA 90230.

(13 N 15)

music

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with correct
technique. AH types of singing. Reaso-
nable rates. 276-6371, 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

CHILD Care**- Need an inteliigent and
outgoing person to take care of my son
after school. Brentwood area. Some
evenings and weekends also possible.

Call Nick Alexander at 461 -3167 between
10-2, M-F.

(15 N 11)

PART-TIME legal secretary - Tuesdays
and Thursdays - $4.00/hr. - Experience
preferred. Call Mr. Sciliieri 550-7121.

(15 N 11)

PART TIME. Representative, Digital

watches, on campus, instant cash,
highest quality, low cost Call Mr. Marv,
Kent Watch Co. 213-655-5537.

(15 MAW N 16)

VOLUNTEERS needed - Teach under-
privileged. . .Girts Club - Arts -4:00-6:00

pm. Thursday, Friday, Sat. 476-5762,
'^•'"^

(15N14)

FRESHMAN or Sophomore Liberal Arts

Major — Part-time School Full-time
vacations. Westwood Sporting Goods
1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village.

(15 N 10)

M.D. OFFICE needs part-time medical
technician experienced In Hematology
and coagulation. S.M. Call mornings
»'»•"»•

(15N.)

BABYSITTER, experienced, references,

1 child, Santa Monica, M.,T.,W. 3-6 p.m.,

salary open, 393-0065 after 6 p.m.

(15 N 14)

RESTAURANT TRAINEES - Creative
sandwiches A natural food specialties.

Excellent oppor. A t>enefits. Westwood.
Full A part-time positions avaliabie.
Reply: The Haven, 300 Broadway, #26,
S.F. 94133.

(15N14)

MANAGEMENT Trainee - Westwood
Restaurant. Creative sandwiches A na-
tural food specialties. Salary commen-
surate with exp. Excellent benefits A
profit participation. Must have high
energy level, warm outgoing personality
A not afraid of work. Reply: The -Haven,
300 Broadway, #26, S.F. 94133.

(15 N 14)

NEEDED — Maintenance men - part-
time Alpha Epsiion Phi, 632 HIigard Ave
Call Mrs. Prentiss 474-7777.

(15 N 9)

WORK-STUDY Students: Need research
assistant on campus, reading know-
ledge ol German required, $4*, 394-

••^•- -' -< .(1SN.,

BEAUTY Consultants. Will train. Fun.
Lucrative. Part/full lime. Call Debbie
weekdays or evenings. 479-2453.

(15N14)

/

isitot

student' Most excel in science, niath

and have verbal skills. $10/hr. C^aH 629-

*®^' *"*
(15 N 10)

PHOTO modal. Saml-nude, adult maga-
zine layouts. Attractive, to size 10.

541-6690, 966-6666.
^^j q,^j

TRAVEL AGENCY - outside saiesper-

sons wanted with new Westwood branch
of growing agency - commission t>asis •

Atman Travel and Tours 475-8757.

(15 N 23)

services offered

PIANO instruction by UCLA grad. All

«iges. Your house or mine. Reasonalbe.
Call Owen Hummel 478-2600, leave
message.

(16 N 14)

TENNIS Lessons. One of the Best" -

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-

3626.
^^g ,j

K^
MOVING?
TiM Original • Eip«rl*flc«, R*ll«bl«

Qrad Moving S*rvlc«
Fully Equipped - Lowttt L*g*l Rat**

7 Days a Vt—k
LIcansad and Insurad

Formarty Campua Sarvtcat

Ask for Joan
39S-6318
197-1484
-116 206

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

I

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . Ask for Ken

XEROX 2y2C
No minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

189b Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475-561C
11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991

NiftO

Downtown LA Van Nuvi

MATTRESSES - UC Martceting gred can
save up to 50^ on ntattrees sett. All

sizes, all major name brands. Don't
pay retail. CaN Richard Pratt. 349-8118.

rie Qtr)

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis S Mind

Expansion. Excell in scliooi without

effort. Groups or individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637. ^^g Qtr^

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

& personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154, Eugene. Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Otr.)

TURN to a profeesional with your Real
Estate needs. 479-0044, Century 21,
Barbara UForce.

^,, q^^^

HAIRCUTS...$3.00...Women'by licensed

profettlonal learning our technique.
Paul McGregor* Halrcuttert. 657-4SS1.

ELEPHANT
Moving

657-2146

Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts^

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp9Ciahzing m

"Home ft Garden Weddings"
inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

Inci, Gal. CO -4213 "No Blood Test"

Adults, living together, marriages
R«v. C. Virgil H«am. Pli.D., D.O. Clergymarf
SANTA MONICA, CA (213) M4-0SS3

THE
BOOYiWIEN
Auto Body Rtpai

and Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision rapair tnQfl

paint matching on fortign and US auto»

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Irtiuranca daimi

•»p«rtlv facilitated Towmg and rtntaU Fatt

complttion
2320 Sawtalt* Btvd Wtit Lo« Angjiw

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your
unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
3»^-"75

(16 Qtr)

MOST Auto Risk acceptable. Monthly

payments. Discounts lor noosmokers,

Auto-Llfe-Homeowners and Rental

Insuranca. VlltoQa office, ^fprnr
Robinson, 1100 Glendon Suite 1S31

477-3897. 879-9151. ^S i

SCRIBE Spcrptrffial Service 1609 West

wood Blvd IBM Conerlinq Soloctncs

Theses trrm pnpors dissertations P'O

ipssion.iMv lvp«'d n«»p«'nfiat)le 471

--«t ^-4- :<•*'*
.

'
,
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travel travel
mmmmmmimm^

lost A found typing typing

PINN^tJcitional Student
r k| I i^lttivel Bureau
Openeveryctay in>Ateslwcxxl

LoTHlon

Frankfurt
Zurick

Perls

Amsterdam

Chanvrs

EUROPl

12/13 - 1/2

t2/10 - 1/1

12/20-1/3
'

12/13- 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

12/20 - 1/3

12/20 - 1/24

NEW YORK CITY

12/9- 1/1

12/9 - 1/7 .

12/22 - 1/1

12/22 - 1/7

$350
$417
$417
$449
$459

Sctwduled flights from

$419

$229
$229
$239
$229

$231

SKI COLORADO

SteamtXMt Springs from $130 ._

Includes 7 nights lodging at Thur>tfvr7f«ed Inn

and 6 da>LS lifts

i SKI EUROPE
- - '

*
.

Kitzbuhl or St Anton from $159
lrH:lLK)«s 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean type

cfialats. breakfast daily, transfers to slope and
more.

,

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazatlan from $95
IfKiudes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel.

transfers, and lots of warm sun

Mcxxiay thru Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Closed Sunday
1007 BioxlonAveniie478022B Offoes n Los Angeles N^

LOST — Men's yeNow gold w/one dia-

mond ring, son>ewhere between Veteran

S Gayley. Reward Sentimental Velue.

479-aM0/473-417S.
(17 NIG)

IBM TYPING services, fael-efllclent. call

Pat - 469-4290.
(2i N 14)

rides wanted
TRANSPORTATION needed to or from
W. LJk. to Palos Verdes weekends. Will

My 9as. (213) S41-75M.
(21 N 9)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ART-
ICLES. DISSERTATIONS, PROPO-
SALS JAMES WINTERFIELD WEST
HOLLYWOOD 935-S745. 770-0020

(23 5)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Souttiwest

Editing A Typing SeMce. 14241 E.

ImpeHal. La Mirada. 213/944-7229.

TYPING of theees. dissertations, shon
papers. Reasof«able rales. CallKathy—
939-9295.__ _ ^^ ^ ^j^

tutering

PUE^

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, prtvale lessons. Theory/direct
spplicatlon to keyboard. 473-3S7S
studio, 271 -9023 reeldence.

(24 Otr.)

EXPERIENCED native Frencfi teacfter

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

979-9993. ^^4 Qtr)

SPANISH-FRENCH. Experienced tea-

cher from Argentina with European
backgrourtd. All levels. Gramntar.
Conversation. Travels. Business. Rea-
sonaMs rales. 479-9214.

(24 N 19)

WRITING, editing, reeearching. tutoring

by professlortal wrtler. Help ftrmpmn term
paperej- theeee, dieeertatlone: mH sub-
lects. 999-5471.

(24 N 9)

EDITING BY PHD Many yeers eape^
rience. Oisserletlons. articles for publi-

cation, scripts, seminar reports, etc. 393-

^'^-
(25qtr)

RUTH -479-5449 Seiectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts. experler«ced. test.

Cloee to campus
^^5 Qtr)^

Z: DISSERTATION SpeciaHst. G^ran-
teedl All fields. Samples available — call

for rate sheet. 450-4431.
(25 Qtr)

-»••.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3920. f29 Qlr.'

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

liandwrltlng/IOOS reliable/ professlofMil

editing/ $10 mini pickup. deliver/Sandy/
455-2499

^^^

±

FREE corrections/proofreading! Pro-

lesslonal IBM typing-low student ratest

Of«e day servicel Near campuet 399-

^^^^'
(2S Qtr)

EVELYNE • 279-4909. Professlpnal typ-

ing, editing, IBM Seiectric theses,

dissertations, term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equations. .j^ ^ .

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atatlons, term papers. Edit spelling.

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near

professor's wile specieliies in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home Seiectric • pica, elite. 454-

*'•*
(25 Qtr)

^—.
,

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call lor free

estimates. 394-7507.
^^^ q^^^

campus. 479-7955.
(25 Otr)

Call: 477-2069

Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

RttEACH Papers - Thousands on fUa.

$1.79/ pago . O rig ina l reeearch a leo .

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. Ail your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting seiectric.

vertous type styles. 959-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers. merHiScripts. briefs, fast, eccu-
rate. IBM Seiectric. 921-9199 (24 hr

TYPING: Fast (one-dey service) ec-

curate; editing, etc. Student retes,

Marina Del Rey. 922-0959.
(25 qtr)

TYPING - Reliable, reasonable rates.

West L.A. Location. Frances, 399-3442.

(25 N 15)

lOvar 1600 flights mcl. B Coast & SFO.

Icall for Fall & Spring datM.

From LAX To: Dalaa Waaka ^rtea

ILON BN D«:12-Jan17S 3 1369
BN Dae 1»-Jan 1 7S 2 I9S9
BN Dae 23-Jan 26 76 2 1389

tAMS St Dae 20-Jan 3 "X/l^ S444
PAR ST Jan 2 - July 9 7i 2> $43S

ST Mar 2»-July 11 78 15 $449
FRA BN Dac 13-Jan 3 78 3 $449

BN Dac 20-Jan 10 '78 3 $449
ZUR ES Dac 20-Jan 2 78 2 $459

ES Dac 20-Jan 16 78 4 $459

HAWAII. 1. 2. A 3 weeks from SITS

NEW VORK. 1. 2. & 3 WMka .... from t177
ORIENT, Many datas from $449
Gov't rules raquira 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Pfiil . .

.'
, $231 00

Wash/Bolt $231 .00

Boston $292.00
Hartford $279.00
Montreal $266.00
Toronto $239.00
Mexico City $136.00

SPECIAL PACKAQE9
Hawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel $269.00

1

Havaii - 2 islands.— aire fare/hotel$379 00
Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00
Mexico — Puerto VaUarta-5 days for$209 00

A-'Sfl
Amtricii Stii99Rt Tra«9l Aistclatiaa

« MvittM m aaaaiTmiii cnran. mk

924 WntwvMd Btiriavsrtf, Las Anftlet

CA 90024,Mw UCLA, (213) 478-4444

PAN AM HlQhts A vacation packaqee to

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii. Europe, Africa A
Latin America. CaN Kerry. Campue Rep -

•^^»^*-
(23 otr)

A-to-Z 10990 WNshlrs •214.

479-1099. 11-9.
^24 Otr)

MATHCMATICS. Ptiyslcs tutor. Expe-
rtenoed qualified horK>rs graduate. 95
per iMMir. Ptione 493-5249.

(24 N 11)

CHINCOE Mandarin Language - Petting

native teacher, vveii-experienced wittt

n^tt^^m n^^^t^^timi loHlwlrftial «malt

ans.).
(25 Qtr>

MIMI'S Typing Service. 24 hour turn-

sround up to 40 pages double speced.

770-3414. ^„„22,

WILMA: IBM Seiectric il. Technicel,

French, Spanish. Portuguese. Italian.

490-9299.

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Eiecu
Uve cart>on rll>t>on. Neat and accurate

Call 920-9407.
(25 Otrt

group. 933-1945.

PROFESSIONAL typlst-accurete depen-

da(>le service. I type professional papers,

dissertations, manuscripts, etc.. from

copy, tapes. Call Anita: 494-4579. 7 am-
40

(24 Otr)
[71 J 10

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS,

CHARTERS, TOURS,
EURAIL/BRITRAIL, INTER.

STUDENT I.D., ETC.

(2i:i) 47:i-2'f'n •S2.'i:{:isi

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sarMls on ftle. All academic subtecU.

Read first before buying. 477-9474.

11 -9pm.
J24 Otr)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA - Director

beauty beauty

kw.

^REC hospitality in my fK>lel in Rome.
Italy if you lend me your car wfille I'm in

LA Mornings 213-270-5950.
(23 N 11)

AV; .O-

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
^

•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New York. Chicago.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

•UCLA Discounts on Car

Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Ticl<ets. Eurall. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

MAZATLAN ""trom $159

HAWAII trom $269

RESEARCH Pspers - Thousand on file.

$2.75/psge. Original reseerch also.

Reeearch: A-to-Z. 10990 Wilshlre » 214.

479-1099.11-5.
^2^Q,,,

typing

MASSAGE
Be good to your tired aching feet. A soothing,

relaxing Jacuzzi pedicure for men and women.
For appt. call

THE NAIL GARDEN
Specializing in nail care.

477-2573 475-0509

TYPE/EDIT. Neer perfect wortt. IBM.

Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 279-0398, 279-

•*^^- (25 Otr)

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of salon price. Cell Denl. 924-2954 or

454-9091 anytime.
(Bty Otr)

ASUCL
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOff 179

92S-2931

A-L9V9I Ackertnan U«»«"

Summer Hours M-F 9 30-5:30

825-9 l3;i

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, TMESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 939-9425.

(29 Otr)

FREE FREE
Men A Women Wanted

for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call lor Appomtmsni

Mon. thru Frl. 620-3042

Glemby Int I Training Center

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theees.

reports, editing, faet, accurate typing.

Low rates. Seiectric II. Barbara, 938-

9779. (25 Otr)

PERMANENT hair removal - Reeson-
sMe retes. IFr— oonsultatlon. CaN Elec-

trolyels by CamlNe. RE. 273-2247 or 273-

**^.*' (Bty D 5)

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Vr'ntur.i Boulevard
T.ifzan.t 91356

344-352;}

DITH - IBM correcting Seiectric

Papers, dissertations, resumes, idit

MaMno/grammar. Most conscientious.

fm^ Aecurate. 933-1 747. ^^ q^^j

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS- NOVfLS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOT8TAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITIHO. Qolham Studloa West - 499-

•••^- (394Mr^

DO IT

NATURALLY

TYPING: Reports, term papers, theses,

etc. from 91.00 per page. Janet. 974-

•W^- (29 N 11)

CHRISTIANA - IBM Seiectric typing

dissertations, theses, etc.. B.A. Eng.

OuaraiHeed WoHi. WLa, 939-9910.

(29 J H)

Trying to grow your own nails? Do your nails

crack and split?

Juliette wrapping will give your nails the

strength and protection you needl

THE NAIL GARDEN

t
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apts furnished
T

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singlas. on« bedrooms. 473-

°*^*-
(26 Qlr)

FURNISHEO/Unfurnished - bachalor
$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-
wood. 10624 Lin^brook. 475-5564.

; r26 Otr\

BEL-AIR studio, partial battt. Five minu-
tes campus. View. Quiet. Male preferred.

$210. Includes utilities. 625-2014. 476-

3600.

houses for rent

1550/MONTH: 3bd. den Vented. 1/2

Mock to boach. CaN Marilyn 366-2019

or 399-4675.
^3^ ^ ^^j

house to share

MATURE non-smoker share large house
on beach with eight others. Own room
$120. 399-9514.

(32 N 9)

(26 N 10)

$360 NICELY furnished 1 -bedroom &
garage. Walk UCLA. Levering/Strath-

more. CAM 479-8446. 473-3215. Available

now.
(26 N 11)

$200, Single, security Mdg. AN electrte,

elevator, bullt-ins, garage, excellent W.
L.A. location, adults. 476-3327/395-0360.

(26N14)

PALMS, $200, single apt. next to private

home, patio, yard, quiet, utilities paid.

639-2966 evenings.
^

$500 up. Extra large two-three t>edroomi
- two baths. Students, families, pets. Ai
low as $125/person. Walk to campus -

village. 556 Glenrock - corner of Lever-
ing. 477-5444 or 479-6200.

(26 D 5)

LRG. 1 bedroom available 11/14. On 621
Midvaie, close to campus. 479-7206
evenings, Millie.

(26 N 9)

WALK UCLA HOORAYt Spacious h7r

nished single with utilities $255; on<
bedroom $345. 650, 644 Landfair.

(26 N 22

apt, unfurnished

PALMS - $3^.00 2 bedroom/2 bath.
Security, private patlos.^OTIgWose #1 04
near Overland. 836-7231.

(27 Qtr.)

MALE Female roommate wanted share

two bedroom house. SM ar>d Federal.

Available now. David 620-6190.

(32 N 15)

GRADUATE female to share Santa Mon
lea house with same. Consider otiters.

Your share $225 392-2522.

(32 N 14)

3-BDROOM. 2 bath beach house, view,

backyard, large sundeck. fireplace. $200
graduate student/professional. 822-
3620.

(32 N 16)

housing needed
APARTMENT sublet wanted, Jan.-June
1976, for visiting faculty member, within

commuting distance. Will plant-sit or
cat-sit. Prof. Jessica Harris, Division of

Library and Information Science, St.

John's University. Jamaica. NY 11439.

(33 N 11)

GIRL wants 1 or more roommates who
have apartment to share. Call Lisa 663-

^^^' (Roommate N 14)

TEACHER, present UCLA staff, seeks
private room and bath in home near
campus. Qualified and willing to tutor

children. 825-4364/626-9579.
(33 N 14)

AMERICAN couple with 4-bedroom flat

in London (Knighttbridga) datirai

$220 single large, full kitchen, bath. 1002
Barrington. adults no pets. 478-3327,
395-0360.

(27 N 14)

$575 2 BDRM 2V2 bath, Westwood, V7

block to UCt A 47«-47rtJ>/17a.7«^

(27 N 15)

house exchange or sublet, UCLA area,

Dec. 13-Jan 3 variable. 825-6504.

(33 N 15)

STUDENT, male, seek quiet warm room
in house of family. Call mornings 666-

9308, room 211.

(33N15)

LOOKING for roOmate to share apart-

man! In Wattmnnri I ran affnfrt $?^ rw

-«t.

apts. to share

NEED 2 roommates to share fum. 2
bedroom apt. 3 biks. from campus. Call
476-1620/454-2838.

(28 N 9;

FEMALE share room in beautiful house-
like Westwood apt. $110. Many extras.
473-7631.

(26 N 9]

ROOMMATE, own room. 4th/ldaho, sm.,
one bedroom, furnished, near bus,
beach. $130. 393-6366.

^ (26 N 9)

2 BEDROOM to share Palms area. $150
M/F. Call Hertene, days 274-6501, eves
204-1576'*^^*'''

(26 N 5)

PROFESSIONAL woman, 24. to share
house, apartment with woman. Jennifer
937-5610 (9-5), 474-0286 (after 6).

(26N15)

4^

MATURE male grad or working pro-
fessional, 26 yrs^, non-smoker; large,

classy, 2-bdrm 2-bath; quiet, well kept,

mostly furnished; $200 * util. Walk to

UCLA; avail. Dec. 1. Ken 476-7376.

OWN l>edroom In 2 bdrm apt. 10 min. to

UCLA, beach, airport. $125.00/month.
396-7007.

^ (28N10)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call House Mates
UnUmlted. 466-6143.

.js Qtr)

PRIVATE room with bath In 3 br. duplex.
$150 plus utIHtles. 656-6241 after 6 p.m.

(26 N 11)

house for sale

MAR VISTA 4 Bds - 1 3/4 baths. Cook's
kitcheni Family room. Immaculate.
Appta. — Prin. only -r 479-6044 or 474-
2166. Ask for Bartaara.

WALK to UCLA. 1545 Midvaie. Spanish.
By Owner. Principals only. $156,500.
Sacriftee. Fat! escrow. 479-7201.

(31 N 14)

month. Call 8-12 AM, 7-11 PM 476-5959

^'- (33 N 15

real estate

"WE take your rental and real estate
listings free of charge." Recyder - 660-

*^^*'
(Apt Nil)

room and board
exchange for help
FEMALE Room/Board exchange for

babyalttlng. light houaework, n—tUCLA
In Bavarfy Glan Canyon. 279-2727.

(37 N 9)

MALE, prafarably grad student, study
avaa. wHh 2 high achool students,
exchange Rm. A Board. Ught driving.
4TI.M22. 4 - • pun.

j„ „ ,,,

FACULTY Member Uving across from
UCLA wishes light cooking help ex-
change for room A board — 279-2342.

(37 N 10)

GRADUATE student or woman 25 or
older • exch. duties as residence director
, woman's co-op for room, board, salary -

days free, walk campus - 474-4012.
wa.kdays9.5.

^3^^^^^

room for rent

BEL-AIR view, pool, sundeck, 10 mIn.
UCLA. Rm/Ba in beautHul priv. home —
prefer employed person. Without kitch.
privileges $200 mo. WHh Hght kltch.
privileges $250 mo. 472-2919.

(36 N 14)

$60 NEAT, male graduate or faculty;

non-smoker, no kitchen prhrlleges —
walking distance. 601 Malcolm 474-
5147

(36N15)

room to share

FEMALE, quiet, cheerful, share huge,
b^room, bath. Nke 8M neighborhood,
near buaes. 826-7030 after 6.

(39 N 14)

.53.

ENJOY the HoNdays In a Home of your
own. . . Charming 3 bedroom, 1% t>attM
on best street on Mar-Vlsu Hill - reaf^
living room overiooking beautiful back-
yard - a good buy at 67,950. Wynn 477-
7001. -: __

(91 N 16)1

vw corner autos for sale autos for sale

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver^

tised specials. VW mainten-!

ance ,services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2S1 5 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

1972 COUGAR Power steering Air.

Eicellent condition! 837-4366 after 6:00.

(41 N 11)

70 OPEL ttationwagon. automatic,
looki good, runt well. S9S0. Call Lisa.

556-1222 days. 294-3152 evea.

.._^..^_^^^_ -._;,....^.,^_-..H^'W 18)

SUZUKI JEEP. 1972 9600 miles. 4-wheel
drive. 2-stroke engine 40 MPG S2200.
274-5022 Weekdays

(41 N 4)

• . •
,

1968 CADILLAC convertible. Coupe de
Ville. Lie 271 PIX S1450.00 Good
mechanical condition New tires. 395-

^^^^
^4l_NVH

75 PORSCHE 914. lo-milet, AM/FM. 8
track, mags, excellent cond.. 825-9394 or

320.160«Bob.
,^,^, ,

1974 MUSTANG 2^2 hatchlMck. 31.000
M., automatic, air. AM/FM. new radials,

shocks, brakes. Mechanically perfect.

$3,000 395-5845
(41 N 9)

1971 850 FIAT Sports Coupe. Excellent

condition, $1200.00 Call after 6 p.m.
788-5517.

(41 N 9)

1967 VW Fastback — New p^int. new
tteel radials. Good condition. S1050 or

best offer 397-6828
(41 N 9)

72 PINTO S-Wagon, auto, trans: AC. 65 K
miles, asking $1200. Or. Pines. 839-4361

daytime.
^^^ ^ ,,j

MUST SELL: 1974 Fiat X/19. AM/FM
Stereo, good condition. S3.300.00/offer.

*^-»5^5
(41 Nil,

74 FIAT - 1 28 Sedan AM/FM - radial tire*
$1895 (213) 761-6685 (after 6 p.m.)

(41 N 14)

FORD 65 Galaxie. well maintained
many extras aaking $750. Private oariw
393-5038. *^

'

.._ ^ <41 N 14)

1972 VEGA Hatchback. 4 spd. radio ft

htr. good condition. $500.00. 545-8394
evenirMa. 440 ETG.
_,__ (41N,14)-,

1971 IH Travelall automatic. A C A»k
$1600. Call 478-6221 after 5 p m

Jt41 N 14n
VW Sua. 19*7. mechanically sound
rebuilt engine, brakes: AM FM: restored
interior, exterior SI 250.00 473-9S68

(41 N 14)

1970 SAAB 99 4 speed, good transpor
tation and gas saver S700. Call 826
5530

(41 N 14)

1974 SAAB. 99LE good condition, make
offer. 536-19S8 - Larry or 888-8516

(41 N 11)

•66 CHEVY Impaia 70M Miles, good
transportation car S450 obo Can
between 7-9 pm only 776-4178

(41 N 11)

bicycles for sale

Wilshire West E.pen Rep.

Bicycles '^"•^'"^

N«w arKl Used Bihet

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmicks. No Rip-offs.

Just Hon«tt, Dependabte,
OuaHty Work.

DlIMi^tudenTDfcicounrwTI^
Engines, Trans., Tuna-ups,
Brakes A other servicing.

We also take Audi.

Give us a call, 396-5285.
208 Lincoln Blvd.

Venice, CA 90291

71 V.W SI.200 GO Of best offer Good
cond 839-8623 after h 00 p m

(41 N 11)

10S Discounts on mo',

pans and acce»icr p<

to UCLA ttud^nis

11841 Wilshire Blvd.

477-3135

LA. 90025

autM f6r MlA
71 MAZDA RX2 AM/FM, radlala, re-

cently rebuilt, $1000, 3M-4335 after 3

p.m.

(41 N 10)

1976 CHEV VAN, muat aelll ExceUent,
cualom Interior extraa, aacrifice. $5,195
(213) 255-3983 after 6.

(41 N 10)

1976 DATSUN 280 Z 2 ^ 2 ImmacI AT. air,

AM/Fm, maga, 26 m mi, mi tlraa, ailvar,

$6095. 592 PJQ. Mr. Harper 477-8297.

(41 N 10)

1972 OPEL Wagon 1900 aerlaa AT, AM
radio, roof rack, cleani 10 ml. $1495.
HTP 1. Mr. Harper 477-8297.

(41 N 10)

"65 MUSTANG 289 original owner. Low
mHeage. Nu vynl )ob, wire wtteela. Sharp.
556-1910/655-9719.

(41 N 10)

'66 OLDSMOBILE Jetatar 88, 68,000
mllea, runa excellent, looks bad, $375
Tel: 398-2917.

(41 N 10)

"69 VW Automatic, aun roof, new tlraa,

brakes. Excellent cond. $1400. Call 475-
2112

(41 N 10)

'66 CHRYSLER Newport 4 doora hardtop
A.C., P.S., P.B.. PW. 71,900 mHea. $475.
5S3-6421.

(41 N 10)

"OS MUSTANG - orig. owner, automatic,
P/S, radio, Scyl., xint. running^ $9001irm.
839-7487.

(41 N 11)

71 VOLVO 144S — 4 speed, clean. Must
sell - $1950 or best offer. 559-0707, 373-

^^^'
(41 N 9)

1970 DODGE Polara . 2 Dr. P/S Vinyl

Top, xInt cond. Extremely dependable.
$700, 838-7607 eve.

1>EUGEOT PX 10:Fr~New~pamt. ne*»<

bralies. retuiilt. S250 00 Ricit 344-5536

(42 NI14)

(41 N 9j

1972 DATSUN 1200. 4-speed. $825.
Asking Dominic 825-9247, eve: 837-
7401.

(41 N 11)

1975 "Le Grande Bug" special edition,

AM/FM, 8-track, fuel injection sunroof,
sports interior. $3250 or best offer. 475-
.301 ..« m 12.

,^, ^ ,„
L_

1972 PINTO. Automatic AM/FM cas-
sette stereo, mags Good condition.
Must sell. $1,000 47F 4909 after 5.

(41 N 15)

"1

NJSHIKI iTIinUS.
Motobecane Mopeds

Lewast Pri<lees-

Four Westside Stores to serve you

Santa Monica ""x 4519977.

Beveriy Hills n 27809 V'

Culver City ' .559-880('

Marina del Rey 821076b

1972 CHEVy Vega - clean, in good
condiUon - $600.00 Call 473-2137 or 329-
8539.

(41 N \b)

cycles, scooters
for sale
1976 CB 400 F HONDA, 3,000 miles,

luggage rack. 1973 Montesa Enduro,
make offer. 473-6195.

(43 N 9)

1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III - A/C - Power
Steering/Brakes — $485 — 475-1743
- VDY345.

(41 N 15)

1974 MUSTANG II, excellent condition.
power steering, brakes, vinyl top. Day
477-6565 ext. 2454; eves. 476-3912.
$2100.

(41 N 11)

lltt HONDA
del Rey

4421 S*pulv«da Blvd.

CuNvr City, CA 90230

wmmm,
S«rvk:e

lnMjranc#
Phont:391-6217

65 vw Slatk>n wagon, rebuilt motor, new
paint, carpets, aeat covers. Excellent
$850.00. 660-7252.

(41 N 11)

WINDJAMMER III for Honda 750 S200

or best offer. 477-6710 after 5 p m.

(43 N 10)

1975 AMC Pacer X Stick. Power Staa-
ring. Power Brakes, Rack, Starao, New
Radlala, Immaculate 241NBJ $2575. 474-
0509 evening. 828-2555 day.

(41 N 11)

FORD Mavarfck 1970, automatic, excel-
lent condition, opportunity, leaving
town. $905.00. Day 82S-5S28, Evea. 398-
$967. Dr. Romano.

(41 N 11)^

' ,r-

PORSCHE 1970 914. Fine shape, runs
smoothly, $3000. 396-2837.

^41 N 11)

74 CAPRI, Blue, 40,000 miles excellent
condition, $2600 or best offer. Call 477-
3158.

. (41 N 15)
' ''

.

71 VW Convertible, one owner, rebuilt
motor, AM/FM, radials, new paint, all

racelts, like new, $2,900 offer. 660-7252.

(41 N 11)

ogooooooooooooi.

/

1974 JENSEN Haaley, exceNent condl-
Non, 23 Mml, AM/FM, stereo, bkia, 4
apeed. $5.500/best offer. (213) 274-3467.

(41 N 11)

63 STUDE Gran Turismo Hawk. Auto.
Beautiful lines, original. 72.000 mi. Gains
value while driving. 825-1545 (days)/
476-4816 or 395-6082 (eves).

< (41 N 10)

74 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Bright yellow,
j^rown Interior, excellent condition,
llraa. $2800/offer. Call (714) 673-6722.

(41 N 9)

1973 ALFA Romero, good condition, low
fnik%, AM-FM. $3800. 296-3503 after 5 pm.

(41 N 11)

Sic

for t^ak^

i-Hrj-'sJ'
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Life with Riley
Line coach is big on enthusiasm

By JefT Later

Sports Writer

If football teams were judged

by enthusiasm rather than

games won, UCLA's Don Riley

generates enough to have

inspired the Bruins to con-

secutive undefeated, unscor,ed-

tpofl seasons. As coach ofL

jenters and guards, he is, of

course, dealing only with one

segment of the football team,

but anyone around Riley can't

help but pick up some of his

infectious, never-ending en-

thusiasm. ,

Riley is now in his twtnty-

^econd vear of coaching, and his

second at UCLA. He has

coached at the high school,

collegiate, and professional

levels.

Alma Mater

Following graduation from

Last Tennessee State, Riley

became head coach at his high

j^chool alma mater. Lynch High

in Lynch, Kentucky.

Riley says of his first

coaching job, *Mt was an

unusual and worthwhile learn-

ing experience. 1 had to do a lot

ot learning by trial-and-error."

Following three years at

l\nch, Riley returned to East

linnessee State as a graduate

assistamt coach. The following

\ear he became athletic director

and head—football coach at

dreen ville High in Tennessee,

uhcre he spent six years.

On the high school level,

Riley's teiams won over 70

percent of their games. "We had
some really dedicated young
people (at Greenville) and had a

rcul gi.u.d ^laff and wr wrrr Rhlf

DON RILEY

assistant football coaches would
like the chance to be a head
coach someday, and 1 thought
coming here would enhance and
broaden my opportunity to do
this, it also gave me a chance to

coach a new position."

Riley is about as subdued as a

crowd at ^ai.b^ullfight when he is

coaching on the playing field.

He is vocal in both his praise

and chastisement ot players.

**I enjoy seeing the kids doing
well and performing well and I

show it outwardly. 1 also show it

outwardly when they are not

doing well too. I have always

been enthusiastic," he says.

Can't stress

10 sustain a winning tradition,"

he said.

Fulltime job
Riley received his first

f: I It I me job as a college.
.i^sisiani coach at Vanderbill
I niversity. "I always wanted to

voach collcgiately, and 1

'.nought it would be a chal-

knge
"

l^iley spent six years at

\anderbih, and then spent the

next foQr at Oklahoma State.

One summer, Riley got the

chance to work with the
^^innipeg team in the
Canadian pro football league.

In 1976, he was hired by
^err\ Donahue on the

recommendation of his fellow
coach at Oklahoma State,
Frank Gansz, who is currently
'he Bruins' tight end and
offensive tackle coach.

Jump at chance
'l/elt that UCLA had a great

tradition in athletics, and most

—Riley and the Bium LUdilii iig
staff believe it is practically

impossible to stress all points of

proper technique all the time on

the practice field. Thus each

week, one specific drea for the

players to concentrate on is

selected in the hope that they'll

develop good habits that will

build on one another, The
hoped-for result is a polished,

total technique.

A good example was the

tendency early this year for

Bruin offensive lineman to draw

an excessive amount of illegal

procedure penalties by jumping

the snap count. Riley kept

working on it and, in- recent

weeks! the Bruin offensive

linemen have scrupulously

avoided penalty calls for

jumping offsides.

If UCLA can win its last two

games, Riley may become more

enthusiastic than he is now.

Watching hinu it's hard to

believe that's possible.

^<^LA 5 lacrosse club has begun its practices for the

upcoming season. Newcomers to the team are ^f'^ome. All

•n<ercsted should contact the URA office or call 537»J for

information.

s This is not Truiilan Capote. .

.

Nor is it Huniplirey B()o;art

'l

if is Robert Sacctii

Hisoiif man l(Hir-tle-lonH'(as lio^^arl)

will follow a special MToeiiin^c^f

"Casablanca" -u

' t,

The reseiiihlanee w ill stun you,

:«

Ackerman Ballroom
Saturday Night

"^

Real Bogie: 7:00 Bogus Bogie:

Admission: Free
9:00

Campus Events
I kvnc

»«
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MANNY'S
I

10911 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village ' Guys and Gals

Mow. Thru Sat. 8:30am to SKWdoi & Fri. tHI 9:00pm 478-9220 477-9207
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THE PRECISION
CHOICE IN MANUAL
AND AUTOMATIC TURNTABLEa

jyc QL7 QuartzLocKed Turntable.

Direct-drive motor with quartz-locked

servo tor constant, accurate speed at

331 3 & 45 rpm Exclusive JVC gimba!

suspension Tracing Hold tonearm. Il-

luminated strobe. Resonant-free base &
dust cover,

JVC_iLF50 fidly^ JUitomatic Direct-

Drive Turntable. Up front controls ior

operation with dust cover closed Auto

matic Icad-in. return and shutoff One
thru SIX replays, oi continuous. Speed

control. Anti-skate 2 speeds Base &

dust cover.

JVC JL A40 Semi-Automatic Direct-

Drive Turntable. Automatic tonearm re^

turn and shutoff. Tracing Hold arm
with gimbal suspension. 2-way viscous

cueing. Anti-skate. Illuminated strobe

2 speeds. Base &,dust cover.-

_JVCJL-i30 Fully Automatic^TurntalUe.

Automatic tonearm lead-in, return and,

shutoff Repeat play from one to si*-

times, or continuously. Belt-drive mo-

tor. Oil dainped cuemg Anti-skate. 2

speeds. Base & dust cover.

t

COMBINE ANY OF THESE
OUTSTANDING JVC COMPONENTS

WITH A JVC TURNTABLE .

FOR A TOP PERFORMANCE SYSTEM.

-a«M

'• # * C^
«« j«* .^Mr «v «Z ««}

JVC S600 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

JVCs best. 120 watts/ch'.''min. RMS,
8 ohms 20-20.000 Hz, with no more
than Q 08°o total harmonic distortion

Exclusrve.-...S.E A graphic equalizer 5-

zone tone control.

JVC S200 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

A great performer. 35jwatts/ch. mm.
RMS, 8 ohms. 20-20.000 Hz, with no
more than 0.5°o total harrfionic distor-

tion. Twin power and tuning meters
FM muting.

JVC KD 75 Cassette Deck. Features ex-

clusive Super ANRS noise reduction, b

peak reading LEDs, Sen-Alloy head and

unique Recordmg/EQ switch MIC/LINE
mixing Front-loading.

JVC KD 15 Cassette Deck with Dolby.

JVC's lowest priced front-loading
model. Highlights auto-stop, bias/EQ
switches and 5 LED peak level indica-

tors. Connect a timer for absentee re-

cording.

JVC SK-1000 3 Way Speaker System.
New Phase Moire technology. Solid

bass blends with smooth midrange and
crisp highs. Mid & high frequency con-

trol. 170 watts (peak). 85 watts RMS.

A . 1

•Vl

'•* at these
:.S''->tlight dealers

•'^PA.^'^ ?l^^l? ]^^^
?°^:l^

^°^''' Highway. Laquna Beach
• PAL S 144A Westminster Mall. Westminstpr • HOUSE OF HI
Fl 1095 East Thompson, Ventura • UNIVERSITY STEREO 9469West Jefferson Blvd

. Culver City • UNIVERSITY STEREO 6949Topanga Blvd
. Canoga Park • UNIVERSITY STEREO 14625 Ven-

tura Blvd.. Sherman Oaks • UNIVERSITY STEREO 1329 Newport
Blvd

.
Costa Mesa • UNIVERSITY STEREO 10956 WeyburnAvenue. Westwood • UNIVERSITY STEREO 2267 North Tust.nOrange • UNIVERSITY STEREO 2309 Wilshirr Blvd sinti

'i°F;?npSA?p'rri?l'nVn?:'^^0
'^^'' SunhystdrOrive Rlver^^^^

• FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 11820 West Olympic Blvd . WestLos Angeles • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 14200 Beach Blvd .Westminster • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 716 North LaBreaAvenue. Hollywood • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS G820 DeSutoAvenue. Canoga Park • AUDIO VIDEO SPECIALITST 9464 East
Telegrapti Road. Downey • UNIVERSITY STEREO 4858 Vmcland
North Hollywood • UNIVERSITY STEREO 17007 Hawthorne
Blvd Torrance • UNIVERSITY STEREO 123 South RosemeadPasadena • UNIVERSITY STEREO 5312 East 2nd Street LonnBeach • FEDCRATEp ELEeTROfeKSifl? N^H^r^'ifv^^^^

'"''"9

SOUND HOUND 7600 Garden Grov* Btvd, WvttmintteHi SOUND
,^^%^^V^tit^ ^'"**° ^"^ '^""•'^ • ^^'ND HOUND n826

Conference match

Spikers meet 49'ers
The UCLA women's volley-

ball team hosts the Long Beach

State 49*ers tonight beginning at

7:30 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion.

With the Bruins in second place

in conference play and Long
Beach in third, the match is

critical to each team's con-

ference standing. .

The 49'ers, 2-3 In' the

conference, are lead by Cindy

Clark, a 5-10 senior. Also

starting for Long Beach is setter

Chris Corlett, the sister of

UCLA's Denise Corlett.

In the recent Bruin Invita-,

tional, the 49'ers were 7-3 in

pool play, losing toUCLA in a

hotly contested match, 15-8, 15-

11. Long Beach has improved

steadily in the last month of the

season and figures stronger than

in their last conference match
with the Bruins.

In that match, held in Long
B6ach, the Bruins thrashed the

49'ers, 15-8, 15-5, 15-8.

The Bruins will, try to keep

their momentum going into the

final weeks of conference play

with much improved San Diego
State, and UC Santa Barbara

coming up, along with the USC
rematch at i the Sports Arena
November 17.

—Gregg L. Reneau
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The hitting and setting of Bruin

junior Ursula Giger will be of

importance tonight when
UCLA meets Long Beach in

Pauley Pavilion
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« 0<p« WMHtau Oonl Nm« Id Cry
i/Ol«« A UMIi»/••«« Afld Oatd

This is a really good dbum! record buyers.
It s not ofteri you get to Starwood is a Colorodo-

say that, is rt'r^ But a new group based band whose Columbia
called Starwood is rrxiking be- debut album consists of one
lievers out of reviewers, disc • great song after the next, all

- jockeys, concertgoers and imrrxKulotely performed ond
Pr'cxJuced by Bruce Botnick arxJ Terry f\wwell

ManaRement Aspen Recording Society. William E McEuen and Bill Roberts

recorded.

Catch StarwcxDd early...

it'll give you all th»e nrKxatime

to enjoy them

.

On Columbio Records
ondlbpes.

• r.'li Vn« V»P(-»f pff, '"(H^
J
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Kipnis .T.

(Continued from Page 28)

playing on all four special teams

of which he takes pride in. He
does, however, see a "feasible"

chance to start on defense

within a year.

,_r rZ'Same position

' *'Next year, who knows?" said

Kipnis, who estimates that he is

tJic^&lrijngest Bruin outside

linebacker pound-for-pound.

"Coach (Terry) Donahue has

told me that he was in the same
position when he played here.

He wasn't bigenough and didn't

have the ability of others. He
was just in the right place at the

right time. ^
,

"I'm going to prepare for it.

When it comes I'm ready. M it

doesn't come. I'm going to be

the best specialty teams player

that has ever gone here."

Out of that. Kipnis can still

gain what he wants most at

UCLA an identity.

"Identity is A-No. I. The best

Iceling is going to sleep at night

wiih the respect ol people who
come into Lhe limelight. On the

practice field you're on a one-

on-one basis every day so that

icspect is earned.

"I'm doing something 95

percent ol the people my si/e

wouldn't or wouldn't even think

.)t doing. And 90 percent ol the

dins in America vM>uld give

their right arm lo play on a

luiior college loothall held."

kipnis v)nl\ ga\e a lew inches.

(Continued from Page 28)

to leave the hospital. "I'm glad

I'm getting out," said Bashore.

Originally. I thought 1 might

be here four or five days.

"It li^oks like I'll be running in

tour or five days. I got that lube

(to help his breathing) taken out

>t me and I'm feeling pretty

Ull. I think I will be back in

time for the USC game.

"I'll probably start practicing

next week. My ribs feel okay -

there's only a hairline fracture.

It's only a matter of getting

rested up and getting the lungs

in shape to play," said the

sophomore quarterback^

Any final decision on Ba-

^hore's status won't be made
until shortly before the USC
game, when Bashore's health

will be evaluated. This weekend,
hack-up quarterback Steve
Bukich will start against Oregon
State in Bashore's place.

/ Jeff Later

Women

• f

writers

needed

{

iif^d of yesterday's hair?

HI? TCIDA'T
i..^.^..

*'* For what*s happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151
- mon. thru iot.,

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with thTsad

l
'

'

A'-

1105 Glendon Ave Westi^oocl Village

MAMMOTH MT.
SNOW-SKI TRIP

and alternatives to skiing for non-skiers

JAN. 2-4

$45.00
_^L • bus transportation

. • • deluxe condominiums
• two dfnners, two breakfasts

PHI ETA SIGMA and ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
members and guests only

Slgn-ups: Murphy 2224,

, ^ Nov. 9-18
* $10.00 deposit required *

Information: Andrea Folin 662-2957

Ifyou canPt fly Omtinental,

you may have to stay after school

Let us take you away with our economical discount fares.

,1

••^ ••••»••»• I

it doesn t take a course in economics

to know that Continental is the way to go

for the holidays. Because we re pioneers in

the area of discount fares.

Like our Night Coach prices? Fly at

night and s;ive a full 20% off the cost (>f

a regular Dav Coach ticket.

'Or. if you're off to Chicago, you1l save

a bundle with our Super Coach fare -just

S99 one way— and there are no restrictions!

And only Continental has Economy

Fares everywhere we fly -save 10% just by

skipping a meal. -

No matter where you fly in Continental s

USA— north, south, east or west - we ve gc)t

a great schedule and a discount fare to fit

your budget. And you'll still get the kind of

serviceContin^nial is famous for. <"

For more mformation about our money- .

Sciving discount fares, call your campus rep.

travel agent or Continental. ., .,

And remember, if you can't fly Conti-

nental, try to have a nice trip anyway.

•Night ('<xichFare%^«»»Kl(wlyitnnij:hls

dcsiiinuleJ hyCt>ntinent;il leaving

Mwecn 4;(K) PM and 7:(K) AM.

!?

We really move our tail for you. ||

COrOTINENTAL AIRUNE5
The ProiKl Bird with ih»- r.jilden Tail.

IJ.K Anueles- 772-«M» • BeNcrl> Hilkimd San I cman<k> Valley. ^H^-|(M^^ • B,irhank.( ,len*l..k- .ml '^^^:^ --l^;; '\' ' ^^^^ ^^:'\ 'v^^^^*>lO
()nnrt» antl Pm.Hu.: ^m-f>.S4l • (Wangc Oninty: .S.\7 .M I \ • Rivervule ami San Bc-rnanlim. loll Iroc at -H(wm 222-2hl(». S.u, Cabrul \..!lov <^^•^.\K^

Santa M«»nica ami Vnilh Bay: M6 22.M) -

I«1|111|TI1IBB11
^ 1 , i

ll >
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FIZZA
GR 8-0123

NOW OMN
HM lUNCH

DINN its
COCI rAllS

KXJOIOGO

Open 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington and Bundy

11813 Wilshire Blvd. 478-0123

Men,women together

n
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Fisher on soccer

Track meets will be combined I Ex-Bruin coach calls

college play inferior

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35°o to most students — another good reason

for being in college.

See or call us m Westwood
« 477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

i:

pregnant?
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Birth Control & Abortion Courseling
• Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists'

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES TO PREGNANCY
3756 ^^ania Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. LA.

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

By David Classman ^

Sports Writer

When the men's track and field team meets

Arizona State and Long Beach State this year,

the meets will be conducted on a combined basis

when the women's teams from each school takes

part.

Although the meets will be simultaneous, the

men and womens' competitions will be scored

separately. ^ ~^ --^^ _>

Combined duiil

A combined dual meet, competition was the

brainchild of Nvomen's track coach Pat Connelly,
who got the idea from her days as a pentathlon
athlete.

"1 felt we always had a greater crowd when we
competed with the men/\said Connelly, "and we
usually had better performances. It's been done
with great success in Europe for many years. The
athletes particularly love it since women almost
never get a chance to compete before a crowd.
When we do, times are almost always better and
the officiating is^ usually better.

Last year, the women's team competeH' with
the men in a meet against Arizona State.

"After the Arizona State meet, I think (men's
coach Jim) Bush realized we were serious," said._

Connelly who then took her idea to Bush. He
eventually agreed to include the Women in this

year's dual meet roster.

Always a suporter I 1

- "Coach Bush has alwavs been a supporter of

J?

1

•^

100Q/(

Nov. 7-1

1

Are Giving

To Each

Donor

Only At This

1118 Westwood Blvd.,

Westwood Village

FREE
McDonald's
coupon
in appreciation
for donating
blood.

The combined meet was the idea of Brujui

women's coach Pat Connelly
]

7~

women's athletics," said Connelly, "But at first he
was apprehensive about putting it into his own
program. Having tried it once, I think he'll

realise it's really good for both the men's and
women's teams. After all, we practice together
every day.

u
'

'.I

. Ihr Ihfsij/css Ad'c'ismy (jhiiicU

of the

h/frrf/iifiortiil Student (.cuter

Presents

Thurs. Nov. 10
''SEHING UP A COMPANY OVERSEAS-

WHArS INVOLVED"
Panel of Banking-Barry Brennan. Vice President.

Lloyd's of California

Legal-Paul Hannon, Partner.

O'Melveny & Myers
Accounting-Garv Keefe, Partner , .

f Peat. Marwick & IVIitctiell

6:30 Dinner—UCLA Students, no ct^arge; ott^ers $3.00.

7:30-9:30—Seminar

IMPORTANT TO PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 477-4587

International STUDENT center
1023 Hilgard

Bush: "I'm tickled to de^th about it"

—Connelly is look i ng ahtad tu the puss i b i iny

that this might lead to a combined conference
composed of the same schools as the men's.^Ai
present, the women's team is part of an AlAW
district whose member schools are not the same
as the men's Pac-8 conference. She also hopes the

USC-UCLA women's dual meet might be run at

the same time as the annual men's showdoun
-Bush, meanwhile, echoed Connell>\

enthusiasm about adding the wonieini to pre-

conference meets.

Bush tickled

"I'm tickled to death about it" said Bush. "I'm

very proud of our women's program. In fact, I've

never seen harder workers than our women.
These women are all business on the field. 1 think

they work harder than the men."
However, Bush expressed doubt about a

combined men's and women's conference. And,
he said, the possibility of the women competing
with the men does not extend beyond prc-

conference meets, of which there are usually two
or three per year.

Currently, a Pac-8 law prohibits combined
competition in conference meets.

Briefs

use Tickets
Good Student seats are still available for the

USC-UCLA football game November 25, in the
Coliseum. Tickets are available at Kerckhoff 140.

Track meet
The UCLA Track Club is sponsoring an all-

comers meet. Saturday. November 12 at 9 a.m. in
Drake Stadium. The meet is designed for anyone
interested in running, from joggers to competition
racers m search of an easy practice meet.
Twelve events are planned: half mile, quarter

mile. 220 and 100 yard dashes, a backwards 100
yard "hamstring" race, a quarter mile for children
under 12. a five kilometer cross country run. a
team tug-of-war, and for different mile races (sub-
six minute, over six. minute, racewalk and a
prediction mile).

WresfUng Manager
A qualified student/wrestling enthusiast is

needed to serve as manager of the UCLA
wrestling team. Fringe benefits include a

letterman's jacket. Interested persons should

contact coach Dave Auble at 825-1060 or in MAC-
B 206.

Intramurals

1. .; . ....,.,

Entries Merr's single elimination basketball

tournament are due November 10 in Men's gyrp

118. The tournament t>egins Novemt)er 21.

The coed Free Throw, a one man. one woman
team event, will be held Tuesday. November 15 at

3:00 in the Women's Gym. To enter, show up at

this same date at 2:30 in Women's Gym 20p.

By Todd Ackerman
Sports Writer '

L.A. Aztecs coach Terry Fisher has a notion as to why American

soccer players aren't on a par with those from the rest of the world:

"Our eight- 1 1 year-olds are as good as any in the world," he said.

"It's when they get to college that they lose out." ——

^

—
Fisher ought to know. Prior to accepting his current position

with the North American Soccer League (NASL), he spent two

vears coaching UCLA's soccer team. In those years, 1973 and 1974,

he took the Bruins into the NCAA final playoff round before

losing.

The 27-year-old native of Pennsylvania — the youngest hcajJ

coach in major professional sports in the United States — made it

clear that UCLA was an exception compared to most collegiate

teams. But, he says, the Bruins suffer from the general situation

nonethcIessT"
Colleges don't train

"Colleges just don't give the players the proper training," he said.

The fact that the season only lasts a few months of the year and

there is no program after that, the lack of quality competition and

inferior coaching are the items where the collegiate gartie is

hurting."

"For UCLA to develop, they should have 40 games against

USF," ^Fisher added. **You need competition. There's nothing

most of those are soccer fans from the area and not UCLA students.

**It*s wicr^j," said Fisher, who played four years of soccer at

Hartwick College back east before coaching. "When I was coaching

at UCLA, we had one particular game at South High School, where

we drew 8,200. The next game, however, was back to the usual.

When they can increase the nioney generated and promote interest

in the sport* Ihcn itUl catch on."

Fisher added that he thought that would happen soon. He also

named the UCLA players his Aztecs, whitli have reached the

playoffs in each of his three years, would be considering in the

upcoming drafts. a

••I think (Ole) Mikkclscn, (Ike) Ezidinma, (LeiO Rcdal and

(Milce) Vanneman all have the potential to play for us," said the ex-

Bruin coach, who still sees five or six UCLA games a year. "You

know, when I got the job there (UCLA), 1 thought I'd be there a

long time. If I ever needed to, 1 wouldn't mind at all going back.!'

Bruio-

needs

i' I*

writers
J

/ /JK

\

For UCLA to develop, they should have 40 games against USF,**

says Fisher. "You need competition."

gamed in going up against Whittier. That just points out the

weaknesses of others."

What with the recent boom iri pro soccer, that development of

American players will certainly be needed in years^to come. Always

among the most popular sports in the world outside the U.S., soccer

never had much success winning over the American people until last

iimmer when it had the folks slightly agog.

Soccer fever -^

A total of 77,69 1 fans filed into Giants stadium in August (despite

a Yankee pennant race) for an NASL game between New York and

f on Launderdale. Magazines and newspapers have recently begun

recognizing America's new major league sport and even Howard

( oscll found time to talk about the growing phenomena.

"I certainly don't think it's an overnight sensation, though,

H isher said. "I think the exposure of the 1966 World Cup here had a

lot to do with itT=B«t, mainly 1 think it was a lot of people spending

a lot of time and money and marketing the product correctly."

Speculation has arisen as to how soccer will fare next year after

Its best gate attraction and revered symbol of excellence, Pele, will

be retired. Fisher, however, didn't appear worried.

No sub for Pele

"You can't replace Pele,*' he says, "but we've been given a base to

huild on and it's a phenomena nationwide now. I don't think there

Hill be a game next season when the (New York) Cosmos dont

draw at least 25 000."

In efforts to appeal to an American audience, league officials

have set up rules requiring more and more U.S. players on squads

m the years to come, hence the need for better developed

collegiate athletes. - '

^

"Next year, two North Americans must ptay on a team (up from

one last summer)," said Fisher. "And that will continue to go up. By

I9S4, I expect half the league to be Americans."

"So far, their (Americans) effect has been mininrial he added.

**Very few make it. But, I think, in the future when U^S. becomes a

world power, the college game will come around. Right now it s just

a matter of promotion — when they learn to do that right, things

will tiirn around."
No UCLA overflow

Certainly, the collegiate game hasn't come around to the

a\tendance figures the pros are enjoying. The Bruins home games

at El Camino College draw between 3,000 and 4,000 a game, but

1

^

HAVDALAH
in response to

the Soviet National Exhibition
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SATURDAY
EVENING
NOV. 12

7:30

at the

Los Angeles

Convention

Center
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Figueroa,
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intersection
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Freeways)
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Kickers stay conference race with 5-1 win

X-i .1

__^_ By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer -

A major problem tacing- the UCLA soccer

Team in recent weeks has been their lack of

offensive punch. The Bruins were having

problems passing the ball and getting the open

shot. !

Yesterday on the north intramural field,

UCLA went a long way toward rectifying all that

when they got their offensive game together and

over-powered Cal State Fullerton, 5-1, in a

Southern California Conference game. The wm
raised the Bruins' record to 2-1 in the conference,

keeping them in contention to tie USC (4-1) for

the league championship. Fullerton, which now

has a 2-2 record in the conference, was eliminated

from the title race with yesterday's loss

Bruin photos b> Bilt (.rms

-Zarateta had Iwo goak

Early m the game, the Bruins dominated play

by controlling the ball and the midfield area.

They had numerous opportunities to score but

Fullerton goalie Dave Morrison made some

spectacular saves.

The Titans scored first on their initial

possession of the ball past the midfield stripe, ten

minutes into the first half. A Fullerton forward

received a pass at the left corner of the goalie

box. His shot deflected off Bruin defenseman

Fernando Arevalo's leg and just got by the

outstretched arms of goalie Mike Vanneman.

UCLA came right back to tie on a free kick,

awarded to the Bruins for a tripping violation.

Tim Ngnheni powered the ball past Morrison

Into the left corner of the goal for the score.

Soon- after, UCLA took the lead for good

when Mike Trifunovich got a pass from Raul

Zavaleta> in front of the goal. He hesitated for a

second, but was stillable to punch in the shot to

give the Bruins a 2-1 lead.

Five minutes into the second half, Zavalcta

was tripped and awarded a direct free kick which

he easily put through to give the Bruins a 3-1

advantage. ^

Zavaleta put the Bruins up 4-1 when he took a

pass from Ole Mikkelsen, dribbled forward and

knocked in his second goal of the day.

Playing mostly reserves m the second half, the

Bruins got their fifth goal of the day when Carlos

Zavaleta passed long downfield to Tim Ngubeni.

As Morrison came out of the goal to stop

Ngubeni, Hisham El-Bayar slipped right in front

of the vacant goal. Ngubenj was able to sneak

past Morrison and pass to El-Bayar who tapped

in the shot to give the Bruins an unassailable 5-1

lead.

**We playi^d outstanding offensively an

defensively today," said Bruin coach Steve Gay.

"We've got our forward line and halfback line

functioning together because they are

establishing position quicker and we were able to

pass the ball better. We weire able to hit the open

manJ —_:z ^^

. "We were playing more offensively minded

today,*' said Raul Zavaleta. "Moving the

halfback line up closer to the forward line gives

our offense more power.''

. . . one on an assist from
Mikkelsen in S-1 Bruin win

Kipnis against the world
..^,,

• r A little man who doesn't get pushed around
R) Fffri Sfhwart/

U i

-ri

•#v

Sports Wriler

Howard Kipnis is a crusader, lighting and
defending, and trying to prove that the minority he

represents belongs on the football field - short

people. -—
Kipnis is a 5'10" Bruin linebacker, about the shortest

player at his position to be seen anywhere. But Kipnis

is also a rock-hard 190 pounds and as tough a hitter for

his stature to be seen everywhere, including Bruin

practices and games.
"I thmk It's the biggest thing for people my size,"

said Kipnis. "1 gained a lot of respect from my
teammates for aggressiveness. You can't take anything

for granted."

Most people don't, especially when Kipnis says he

plays football for UCLA. Because he's in the shadows
of the second team, he is frequently questioned by

cheerleaders, band members, and veteran fans about

"really being on this team." „

"It's something 1 knew about when 1 came out. said

I' 1

lig'-'

none other than 1 heotis Brown.

"/Vn doing something 95 percent of

the people my size couldn^t or

wouldn't even think of doing''

l|l

//

the sophomore, "but I'm sort.o! proud ol it."

Minutes after explaining how just anyone in the

crowd will walk over and ask: "You're really on this

team?" someone did.

"^^ou see?" said Kipnis, almost as a boast. "People

will walk right up to me, even v^hile I'm standing here

in a uniform and ask me that. Some of them say, 'God

damn, if you made the team, 1 should have tried out.'

"

- It is a fact that there are players everywhere — "All-

Americans on the street" according to Kipnis — that

have the athletic ability and si/e to play college

football. Somehow, there is a difference.

Scared away
"I knew a lot of guys with potential, but competition

scares them. I hey just don't have the faith in

-themselves

'^«»-

Not pushed

From the start, Kipnis was determined not to let

anybody push him around. On the first day of practice,

he got into a fight with former tight end Rick Walker,

who now plays professionally with the Philadelphia

Eagles.

"After that 1 felt I had gained the respect of the

people out there," said Kipnis. "The next day. Walker

(6'3", 220 pounds) said, *Take it easy on me. You must

have been hell in high school.'

Indeed, Kipnis was while playing middle linebacker

at Patrick Henry High School in San Diego. Despite

the bonus on a linebacker of his size, colleges showed

interest. Howver, most wanted Kipnis for strong

safety, so when UCLA, his father's alma mater,

recruited him, the choice was immediate.

Not sure

"1 wasn't always sure I wanted to play on a major

college level. Every time I used to think about JC or a

smaller school than UCLA, something would happen.

''People say 'God damn, if you

made the team, I should have tried

out''

ruin photo by Gr«|t MaMtrt

Kipnis is a rock-hard 190 pounds but his hcifht is

only 5-10, small for football

Bashore may play
UCLA quarterback Rick Bashore. hospitalized for

the punctured lung and fractured rib he had received

Saturday in the Bruin game against Oregon, was

released from the UCLA Medical Center yesterday,

and expressed confident that he will be able to play in

~ll*€ UCLA-USC game November .25.

1 hat's why they're on the street and Kipnis is on the

field. What he lacks in si/e, he compensates for with

confidence, "v- - . -

"It's a state of mind, I think That sounds like a

stock answer, but it's true. You can do anything your

mind will let you do." ij

Since his first day on a Bruin practice field, Kipnis

has put hh body where his mind is and vice versa. In

fact, his attitude and aggressiveness throughout his

first year here earned him an award as defensive

Mrcshman ol the year. His counterpart on ollenKo was,

Bashore, if he 'docs indeed play, is benefiting from

the fact that the game was moved back earlier this year

from November 19 to the 25 to accommodate national

television.

A starter at quarterback in every game this season

for the Bruins, Bashore will go home for a couple days

to rest up and then will likely resume running and

practicing in non-contact work cither late this week or

early next week.

He seemed in good spirits yesterday as he prepared

(Continued on Page 25)

I would get all-CIF awards or calls from coaches.

When UCLA came, that was it.

"At first, I was apprehensive. I knew I could play

more and faster at other places, but 1 want to coach

sometime in the future and here you rub elbows with

the great and the near-great."

Kipnis wants to follow in the footsteps of his father,

who played for UCLA in 1949-50 and went on to

coaching. It is that voice of experience that has kept

Kipnis going.
. .

"
Never gave up

"My dad never gave up on me. He said if I have

confidence in myself, others will see it. He had made
such a difference for me. You know, people without

backing fit in where they can. They take the easy way
out."

Kipnis obviously hasn't chosen the easy route. He
red-shirted last year after sustaining.^.concussion the

second game of the year and is playing on special

teams in this, his sophomore season. But most'

noticeably, he is constantly battling the disadvantage

in height.

"In high school I overpowered people. Here it's

finesse. I know my limitations and how to

compensate."
While waiting his turn at linebacker, Kipnis is

(Continued on Page 25)

'Leave It To Beaver' lives again in Ackerman
By Audrey Valentine Irwin

The stars of **Leave44-Ta-Bcai([err look 1500

students here back to their childhood yesterday

as the cast reminisced about their former show

and talked of their current careers.

Tony Dow, who played Beaver's older brother,

Wally, told an Ackerman Grand Ballroom

audience that a reunion show is also being

considered by the cast, though nothing is definite

yet. • ~T ^
.

'"

— During the program Jerry Mathers (Beaver),

Dow (Wally) and Ken Osmond (Eddie, Wally's

friend) re-enacted an old script about Beayer's

confusion -With girls.

The skit began with Wally's typical opening,.

"Now look, you little squirt . .
.** and ended with

Beaver's amazed realization, "All of a sudden,

Mary Margaret sounds a lot more interesting

than the Grand Canyon."

Bringing the audience to the present, the stars

put some old rumors to rest in response to

questions.

"As you can see, I did not die in Vietnam,"

Mathers said.

Mathers is currently married to a UCLA
graduate student in linguistics. A graduate of UC
Berkeley, he is now an associate realtor with a

firm in the San Fernando Valley.

In response to a question about his

participation in pornographic films, Osmond
said, "There are two rumors about me. Both of

them are false. The first is *l am Alice Cooper.' I

am not. The second is about pornography. I am a

policeman now and they (L.A.P.D.) would not

stand for that.

"Occasionallv. when I arrest somebody, (the

fact tha^ I played Eddie) does come out. It is a

sticky situation. I do not know what to do, shake

hands or what."

Dow said that he had been on "General

Hospital" four months and had never been on
"Star Trek." He worked four years in the^

construction business. "I am once again an

unemployed actor," Dow said.

The group also briefly commented on the

Change in television. "In our first show, *Captain

Billy,' Wally and Beaver got an alligator and hid

it in the toilet bowl," Osmond said. "In that day,

you could not show a bfi^throom. Now there are

commercials with guys rowing in the tank."

When asked which show was his favorite,

Mathers said, "They all are. Each show is like

reliving a week of our childhood. It took us one

week to shoot a 30 minute segment."

The appearance of the "Leave UTa Beaver"

cast was presented by the Campus Events

Speakers Program.

j

Pholu b) Allan Krmirn

The stars of "Leave It To Beaver" entertained an Ackerman

audience yesterday with reminiscences and a reenactment of an old

script.
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Reduction of TA's in L & S
nds

The restricted use of faculty

funds which previously sup-

ported some teaching assistant

(TA) positions, is the main

reason for the reduction of

about 38 TAs this year in the

College of Letters and Science,

according to Eugen Weber,

dean of L & S.

The college receives funding

for TAs by allocations con-

trolled by the UC system called

FTE (Full Time Equivalency).

Each FTE can support roughly

two full time TAs for one

academic year.

For the past several years, the

Administration has been
supplementing this basic

allocation with funds not

explicitly earmarked for TAs,

Weber said. These are the

unused faculty funds. The FTEs
available for TAtf in 1976-77

amounted to 372.95 but were

reduced to 353.63 in 1977-78, he

said.

Weber explained that he was

"less free" to convert faculty

funds this year as the number

received from the Chancellor's

office was reduced.

In a May 6, 1977 article in the

Daily Bruin, Chancellor Charles

E. Young said "Using faculty

positions for TA funds may
result in a decrease o( funds for

both faculty and teaching
assistants." Young added that

when members of the UC
budget staff see UCLA using

funds from the temporary
faculty pool for TAs, they say

they will decrease faculty funds.

No teaching assistants have

personally suffered from the

cuts because the reductions were

implemented by not replacing

TAs who either were dismissed,

moved or graduated, Weber
said.

Since last year, when the

conflict between the TAs and

the administration escalated

into demonstrations and
walkouts, the Administration

has done a turnabout in its

attitude towards the situation,

according to Reece Newman,
President of the Student

(Continued on Page 10)

ASUCLA Executive Pirector Donald Findley described new

proposals for refunding profits.

Frozen yogurt parlor,

bonuses, among BOC
profit spending ideas

By Tina McWilliams

, Staff Writer

The Net Revenue Committee (NRC) of the Board of Control

(HOC) is researching alternatives for returning to students the

approximately $200,000 in ASUCLA profits that BOC may spend.

In recent years substantial net revenues were redistributed to the

students in the annual book bonus. But the NRC is trying to come
up with different ways of getting the money back to students.

"There must be a more interesting and clever way of disbursing

fhis money,'' said Dan Sadler, services director of ASUCLA.
Something other i *.

i would like to come to 'the board (of Control) with something

other than the book bonus or the Child Care Center," ASUCLA
Executive Director Don Findley said at the second meeting of the

NRC Monday;
The NRC is considering "short term" and "long term" spendmg . ^^ __ ...^^ FX^I^.^ £mM^^^ tf^^&aae^w^^

alternatives. A frozen yogurt parlor in the North Campus Facility, a P|%| I iv^mftlA I JP^ITS TiaL 161111110
book bonus, or a remodelinV project arc among the ideas being I | || XSIQI I II I ICl L^WIIpCI I I « li I WfcWi iW

REECE NEWMAN
SAEU president

EUGEN WEBER
L ft &-Dean

considered as a short-term alternative.
. «

I ong-range spending ideas include "modified capital projects

such as building projects.

Only one
According to Eric Anderson, vice-chairman of the NRC, the

research on spending alternatives "is only one of the jobs the NRC
does."

The committee is also examining whether ASUCLA, a non-profit

organization, should be making a profit, and how much much of a

profit it should make, Anderson said.

The committee members are Jerry Kurland, undergraduate

representative and committee chair; Anderson, graduate

representative Charles Cluska, Alumni representative; Bill

f Lockleer, Administrative representative; and Donald Findley, BOC
representative.

i

By Bill Thomas
Phi Gamma Delu fraternity

IS reorganizing on campus after

the 1970 revocation of their

charter for excessive noise,

unsanitary premises, unpaid

Interfratemity Council dues,

drug abuse and an alleged rape

at a house party.

Of the last charge. Dean of

Students Byron Atkinson said,

"There was a party situation in

which a young woman alleged

that she was raped. 1 think there

was no criminal trial, and 1

believe it was settled out of

court. Nobody went to jail.**

Atkinson said that in the late

sixties Phi Gamma Delta **had

been getting weaker and
weaker" and "began to suffer

during the years of protest.**

He said they experienced a

"rather typical demise for that

time. Because ol the apathy that

existed toward frats and ir.

general, the Phi Gamma DelU

house ttairted ^Making on

boarders to pay rent to the

alumni** who owned the house.

"The house had more board-

ers than fraternity members,** he

said. *'lt was no longer a

fraternity, at least according to

the definition of a fraternity.**

This helped convince the IFC to

recommend to the dean of

students that the chapter be

thrown off campus, he said:

However, Atkinson expressed

a "let bygones be bygones"
(Continued on Page !•)
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~ Carter given low grades
NEW YORK (AP) — A large majority of voters in three heavily

Democratic big cities say President Carter is doing a bad job

managing the problems of urban America — a world some voters

clearly would like to escape.

An Associated Press-NBC election-day poll conducted Tuesday

shows Carter's overall job rating among voters in Houston,

Cleveland and New York City is low, and their view of his

performance plummets precipitously when they specifically

evaluate his handling of city problems. , ^
The polling results are bad news for the President, who depended

on carry cities such as New York, Cleveland and Houston in

winning the big Electoral College states in his 1976 victory.

In New York City, 75 percent of the. polled electorate said Carter

has been doing "only fair" or a "poor" job dealing with urban

problems And one of three of the New York voters is considering a

move from the city.

Twenty-one percent of the New York voters said Carter s city

efforts earn him an excellent or good rating, and 4 percent were not

state to 'insure' energy? Boys^took
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A $100-million "insurance policy- fi^l^

m m^im^^im
against blackouts next summer should be considered by California f/Sf) USiriQ
utility regulators, the state Energy Commission decided yesterday. ^ ^
The commission asked the state Public Utilities Commission to _^;.i:ij ^z-z* -: _.-^

^

hold immediate hearings on whether the state's utilities could send 2 f^fmU K^ i f
to 3 billion kilowatt hours of electricity to Pacific Northwest 5 I t?U fX UU f f

utihties this winter.
. . .

^Then, California would take the power back next summer. I his is

called "banking" power with another region.
. .

Bill Foley, a PUC official at the Energy Commission hearing,

said the PUC would consider the plan, although the commission

noted. from. its staff report, it could be "an uncessarily expensive

program, perhaps on the magnitude of $100 million."

sure.

"Nk.

In Cleveland — where Carter did best in the overall job ratings,

with a 47 percent^ positive mark — his city efforts were 20

percentage points lower. He was evaluated as only fair in handling

urban problems by 45 percent, poor by 20 percent, and good or

excellent by 27 percent.

Drought slaughters trees
SACRAMENTO (AP) The drought has killed 18 million trees in

California this year, about twice as many as were killed by forest

fires: foresters said yesterday. ,
-

Some of the trees died for lack of water, but most were killed

because their drought-stricken condition made them vulnerable to

disease and insects, said Pick Smith, an entomologist for the U.S.

Forest Service. _

Smith sai^^he death rate among trees this year was two to five

times normal. "^ *-'

The trees killed by the drought were estimated to be worth about

$900 million, and would- have produced enough lumber to build

600,000 houses, or a city six times the size of Sacramento.

The number of trees lost to the drought was about as many as

loggers would cut in two years.

Ditk Hunt, a n i n se ct and diotar.8 Bpcc ia l iit for thp statp Fnrrstry

Nuclear hazards
WASHINGTON (AP) — The staff of the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission said there is no need to shut down nuclear power

plants to correct electrical and fire hazards, contrary to charges

made by a citizens' group.
._,. , .

The Union of Concerned Scientists last Friday published a

memorandum from one NRC official to another describing defects

in electrical connectors and citing a test in which fire spread

through trays of electrical cables.

Robert D. Pollard, a nticTear safety engineer who had quit the

NRC two years ago and joined the Union of Concerned Scientists,

petitioned the NRC to suspend power plant operations, whpre such

defects exist.*

Pollard noted that safety systems in nuclear power plants,

designed to keep the radioactive core from overheating, depend on

the electrical cables and connectors.

Expanded death penalty

CLEWISTON, Fla. (AP) -
When Frankie Childers and

Israel Rodriquez, both 8.

decided to go fishing, they

grabbed some fishing line, sticks

and a couple of chunks of

sirloin steak from the re-

frigerator. - '
<

:

Several hours later, Frankie's

father came upon the boys

sitting at the edge of a nearby

canal. Next to them were 33 ^

pounds of bass, with the

individual fish ranging from one

pound all the way up to II

pounds.
"Some of the biggest fish

we've ever seen taken," com
mented a local sheriffs deputy

Nearby, a bass fishing

tournament was on and reports

were that the experts on ban

and gear weren't doing nearly a^

well.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — State ^nator John Briggs, the

Republican gubernatorial contei^der and anti-homosexual

crusader, launched a campaign yesterday to broaden California's

death penalty law.
• ^ • .

^tggs announced that he wonlH sponsor an initiative with

UCLA
Daily Bruin

former Lieutenant Governor Ed Reind<Jke that would add several

categories of first-degrep, murder that could carry a death sentence.

"The capital punishment law recently passed by the legislature

has been touted by some as a major victory over Jerry Brown and

his anti-death penalty lobby," Briggs said at a press conference.

"The truth is that this law is weak and unconstitutional. It does

not give the average citizen adequate protection from dangerous

rriminals

Department, said the drought loss will mount.

"You can't figure the actual cost of this whole calamity now,"

Hunt said. "You have to look many years down the road to see the

loss of the saplings and seedlings. .

"Forty years from now, when you are looking for trees to cut,

they won't be there. There will be ^rush instead."

^.^
'

Briggs also is the sponsor of another initiative that would require

school board to fire or refuse to hire teachers or administrators

judged unfit because of public homosexuaUty or advocacy of

homosexual acts.

Both measures are aimed at the November 1978 ballot and

require signatures of 312,404 registered voters to qualify.
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ONE AND ONE HALF DAY COURSE:
OFFERED IN LOS ANGELES:
NOVEMBER 12 and I3AT^ ;

1219 SOUTH ROBERTSON AVe!

TUITION $75.00

'.t
-

For more information, cati or write

Direct from Europe, Scandinavia and the^

Middle East

LAST PERFORMANCE
on their triumphant American tour, the

YOUNG ISRAELI
.. STR iNGS^-l^ _

(Tel Aviv University Strings & Chamber Orchestra)

Shalom Ronly-Riklis, Conductor

Natasha Tadson, Piano; Michael Melzer, Flute

«!

-.-^v
•• METHOD

ilit^Ht

1^

59(X) WiLshlre Blvd., Suite 6l(). Los Angeles. CA Q0036. 2 13 937 3620

Presented by Harcourt Brace Jovanovlch Law Group

Tuesday, Nov. 15, 8 pm
use BOVARD AUDITORIUM

.. Admission: $5 and ^^ ••-••
""J

I Booth Hall, Rm 111 741-7111
,

! OR: American Friends o1 Tel Av.v ^ .

j
university _556-3^J1_ ...— ---'

"uCLA PUBLIC PERFORMANCE
TUES. NOV. 15 at 12 NOON

Grand Ballroom - Ackerman Union

1
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Pholo b« Kandall tiif

Students were able to acquaint themselves with campus
organizations yesterday at an Activities Faire sponsored by the

Campus Programs and Activities Office.

UCLA-TV
airs foday
UCLA-TV today presents *in

Search of Violence," a panel

discussion with actor Don
Galloway, UPI entertainment

writer Vernon Scott and author

Lowell Ponte. Also on the one-

hour show is a satirical segment
by graduate student Tom
Dugger.

Producers Arthur Gribbcn
and Ray Abclin interviewed, in

addition, students from Santa'

Monica elementary and high

school^, and senior citizens in

the area to gain a wide
perspective on violence. They
also visited a bookstore which
iells '^violent*' comic books.

The program begins at 11:30

and monitors are located in

Melnitz Hall, the Coop, Royce
Quad and near the North
Campus Facility.

GSM ranks high

The finance program of the

Graduate School of Manage-
ment here ranked third, in the

country and first among public

universities in a 10-year study

conducted by ^wo Indiana
University professors.

The top five institutions

named in the study were:

Stanford, the University of

Pennsylvania, UCLA, New
York University, and the

University of Chicago.

^ftie rcscaTctrers concluded
that thrrp .was **a significant

relationship between the

academic institutions' research

productivity and the quality of

the institutions' graduate
finance programs."

,t

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS & STEREOS

oolcubtors
Taxos Instruments "^

WAS SALE

Tl-Sf 1300 $224 95

Tl-Sa $125 $03 »5

TI-57 $80 $59 99

PCIOOA $200 $14995

MBA FINANCE $80 $59 99

SR-51-11 $70

SR-40 $40

TM680 . ...T. $40

BA-BUSINESS $40

TI-5015 $80

Tl-5040 ..; . $130

TI-5050M $110

MODULE LIB FOR
56 A 59 $29 95

HEWLETT

WAS
HP-10 $175

HP-19C .....J$345

HP-21 . .^.™ ; $80

HP-22 ........ $125

HP-25..... . $125

HP-2SC $180

HP-27 $175

MP-29Ct7Tv7 $196

PACKAMD

•W*-

HP-55
HP-87

HP-91

HP-92
MP-97

$395

$450

$325

$825

$750

$153 96

$298 95

$89 95

$108 86

$108 86

$140 86

$153 86

$17196

$199 96

$374.96

$27996
$519 96

^4 96

I.

2.

3.

Abov pTfcM Includm A/C Admptor-Ch»rgf mnd Cmrryln§

Cam
Air abov emleul9*or9 hmva fyH onm-ymr fmctory wmnmnty

EnclM* pmymftt In tuH wlUt ordmr, or ntntt $20 wrth ordf,

bafanc* C.O.O.

SMppIng Chmr^—: Add $X00 tpr calcutofoft and 4% otphcm

lor roemhfon.

PAST OeUVERY QUARANTEED only wtth MO. or eortmod

chock: Portonol chocU wMI dolmy tho^rdor until It clomrt

bonkM. ^^^^^^ SEND
FOR
FREE

CATALOGUE
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

ONLY WITH
CREDIT CARDS

814-237-5990

._- _.i:: :

STEREO
RECEIVERS

ODrnoNeEnr
SX-12M
•I-ltM
•X-MM
•X-tW
•x-7«e

•X-«M
tX-IM
sx-4ie

RtO.
$960

750

650
550
426
326
275
226

ftALt

$617

503
436
361

302

231

196
169

tAdd 3% for Cr«dit Card Ord«rt)

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALLEY. STATE COLLEGE. PA 16801

6^-

t-

TONIGHT!
8:00 pm
Ackerman Grand

Ballroom

ADMISSION FREE!!

IN THESE TWO NIGHTS YOU
WILL FIND OUT WHERE YOU'RE
GOING . . . AND HOW TO HAVE A
GOOD TIME GETTING THEREI

Sponsored by: Asian Christian Fellowship, Alpha

Delta Chi Sorority, Alpha Gamma Omega Fraterni-

ty, Campus Crusade for Christ A Inter-Vartlty.

TOMORROW!
8:00 pm
Pauley Pavilion

ADMISSION FREE!! A

**mA
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ACROSS

1 Gradual
5 Back of tha

neck
9 Fiaalla rock

1

4

Painful word
1

5

IMina

.

antranca
16 Go :

Ratira

1

7

— fraaza
IBSpaniah

lady —

-

l^xcitato —
ang«r

20 Draas anew
22 Hand

covaring
23 Shamrock

land
24 Body of law

25 Langth unita

28 Stratamayar
haro. 2
worda

32 Graak apic

33 Truata
34 Malt liquor

35 Changa tha

cotor

36 Tha Plad
of

Hamalin
37 L.A.'a La ^—

Tar Pita

38Midlaaaaon
39 Panalizad
40 Bright

41 Traatawith
dafaranca

43 Prlcklas

44 Piamiras

45Aalf
46 RapeImanda
49 Damagaa

aartoualy

53 Synopaia
54 Accaaalble-

toall

55 Labrador
ora

56 Wlltow
57 Furnitura

ita^
5816-nirUpn.

pact:Abt)r.

59 Electrical

unita

60 Facial
faaturas

61 Shina

DOWN
_ 1 Aacand

2 Parlaian ^

moon
3 Numerical

prafix

4 Lab animal

2 words
5 Lowest
points

6 Idolize

7 Knotty —

-

a Greek letter

9 Walks
hastily

1 Derider ^ "
11 Be

contiguous

t2-— majeat^
Traaaon

13 Elysium
' 21 Fastened
22 Furniture

handler
-24 Handled OK
25 Bishop's hat

26 Best mem-
j- bar
27 Pitchfork

parts
Know the

paper
39 Auto parts

40 Gab
42 Straw bed
43 Expresses

appreciation

45 Pronoun
46 Put in a hold

47 Toronto's— Loma
48 Death

notice: In-

formal
^-49 Scot river

50 Of an age
51 Turning.

Prefix

52 Winter
' -ground -

cover
54 Poem

TODAY'S CBOSSWOSD mill

29 Having less

foliage
3nN.Y.city^
31 A long time'

33 Indications

36 Early Scot-

tish Inhabi-

tants

37

>^^

Answers fo

yesferday's

crossword

nBHRnOaiia 11(113613

N

1
N
YE

N
U !i£

N

S U
irr

Slip into .AflE
-^ - m^^

"The
Oceania"
Jogging shoe

comfortable price

$1 9.95
sizes 3-'' 3

"We hove every NIKE made."

: »

\

^!

Nylon Upp>ers

Electric blue/white

L

473-6467
478-2431

(/kTVi i^Tic DEPART^e^^^
7ST7TiS35oodBCff

(2 'i Bto. Soum or yMtohka Mvd.)

Hours
10-6 M-Fri

J^SSat

ASUCLA
PRINTING & TYPOGRAPHY

newsletters & newspapers published

Call for a, quotation

825-0611 x291

-'c -

FRlE
LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE & OiL

VW'S_
ONLY

N«« aoach mwf• A PotnU.

^•nnxOll. A^tl Vahr«t. Cart.. Tim-

ing. Br»kM. Clutch. CttMh BaNary «

Tree
GALLEY
rrowiNG

$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

R«^tac« ail tboaa A L»«»tn«*. Pack

front WKaa4 Baartngt. Turn Drums
a> n»«dad, inyact whaat cytt. Ma»tar

Cyl. A nn Syataiii
$3995

l-l^

From Lube & OfI to Overhaul - "Ouality at Lowest Prices

• Prices on Most VWs
7957 Van Nuya Blvd. 2% BIka. So. of Rotcoa

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

In the spirit of Bruin WeeL , ,16 spirit of Brum Week, , ,

The Copacabucia presents ^ ^,, ip .

. ne UCLA J^^^ouf-^^^^^^^^

We invite you
to meet author

e^fa
^o«

fim^

B&/S5V/W5S

Edith

Schaeffi.
./: •'

/4'' « ^

tfrt

V
V

MondayTNovember 21, Noon, Janss Steps

Thurs. Nov. 10th

Noon—1:30 P.M.

WIN
1:

m

Contestants Are Needed!
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS:

,a. Male, over 17 years of age.

b. Appropriate pageant contestant attire (NO SKISl)

c. Sponsored by 40 or more people, 25<r entry fee per

sponsor. (Dorms, frats, departments, etc.j

^^^_^^^ Just give yourselves a name and list your members

^k^^M^^T when you sign up in CPAO.
Mr X yd. GONG SHOW TALENT, 3 minute limit—possible

.J^ Jf accompaniment by up to 5 sponsors.

^^Hr^ e. Female escort in formal male attire (to hold up con-

"t^^^ testants on spikes or roller skates).

J^J^"^, This gala show will titilate your aesthetic appreciation of

^%^ something, we're not sure just wha t.
.-».—•—••^^^— " ^" II !• I

^^^mmmmmtm m'~^m - i ^ toi k .in. - i a %••«?-

.^

i
"

.. V^'

"tpllTTiTaT r'^janr^^jMSUrT Mi'ntu> Tvt^-. ittHi^r __

Edith and her husband Francis have founded the L'ABRI

Community in Switzerland. L'ABRI was established fo help

those who are searching for spiritual guidance and

mear>ing in their life. ' ^

^ EDITH'S LATEST BOOK IS

A WAY OF SEEING
Her other books include:

L'ABRI ;^.

HIDDEN ART

WHAT IS A FAMILY '
'

Reserve your books Today at

LOGOS BOOKSTORE
10884 Weyburn Ave.. LA. 90024

479-7742
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2nd 'Toilet

bowl' to

aid charity
Students here will race

strafvge^looking push carts

around the Intramural Field on

Friday, Nov. 11, in the Second
Annual Charity "Toilet Bowl"
benefitting the City pf Hope
National Medical Center.

The race, co-sponsored by

Theta Chi fraternity and Alpha

Chi Omega sorority, will start at

2:30 p.m
A total of 15 teams represen-

ting the dormitories, fraternities

and sororities will be partici-

pating, according to Jon Sand,

the event*s coorditiator.

Each cart entered will be

outfitted with a toilet bowl— or.

reasonable facsimile—serving as

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
ITAUAN CUISINE r\| \/|TA'0
Complete Oinners-Ptzza fj | VII rK W
Beer & Wtne Dehvered

Featuring Sicilian Styie Pizza MT^ AOOC
Luncheons *!/O'U^OD
Dinners . •

-i

11916 WilshireBtvd West L A (Betvw«en Bamogton and Bundy)

the driver's seat.-

An entry fee received from

^actr participant or his spon-

soring fraternity or sorority is

donated to the City of Hope.

Every competing team con-

sists of two students, a driver,

and pusher of the cart. If a cart

is entered on behalf of a campus
group or organization, the

driver and pusher must be active

members of the given group or

organization.

Plaques will be awarded to

top finishers in the categories of

fastest cars, best looking^cars^

and biggest donations. An
overall winner will be deter-

mined by points scored in these

categories, and the winner's

plaque will be presented at art

all-University party following

the race.

"The event will allow the

Kreidier — Jawa — Batavus

Beverly Hills

—'Moped
Sales & Service

1355 WestwoGKdLBivd. (3 BIks. So. of Wilshire)

^o^^ WIN A MOPED %^V
Drawing on Dec. 9. 1977, at our

GREAT GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
Daily iO-7 Surxjoy 12-5

No Down - OS low OS 20.00/nrxy>th

flnOTHER WEEK Of

UURREHOUSE
SPGCIRLS...

Q iee ks a iid Umms tu gtt

together for friendly competi-

tion and to work for a good
cause," Sand said of the event.

Admission to the event is free,

although donations are asked of

entrants and JiVcstwood mer-

chants.

The nonsectarian City of

Hope Medical center conducts

programs of patient care,

research and medical education

in its fight against catastrophic

diseases. Because services
offered by the City of Hope to

patients are free, support for its

S34 million annual budget
comes from private contri-

butions. \
—Ttmmy Maciulis

This weeks' cor stereo combination system features

all 'big-name' components and really .packs a rock

solid punch!

SANYO CftSSETTE

with full Ruto-Eject and RfTl Fm Stereo (FT

484) Retails at »W^45

PIONEERPOWE« WnPLIFIER
12 Clean watts of RfTlS power per channel (RD

312) Retails at 159.95

RUDIOVOX SPEAKERS
a pair of Convertible-Wedge type...f It door or

rear deck...lO oz. magnets (DSW-30)
Retails at }25.75

Combined this system

regukvly retails for 1235.65.

Rt RSW. this weeks' spedoJ

prke Is only...

$175.

You should know what a difference a fine pair of

specxkers can rTK>ke In your car stereo system, and

these ^-Way* Speakers are the best. With SEPRRRTE

WOOFERS. TWEETERS, and miO-RRNGE. you'll ne^ef

know what you've been mlssirig until you've tried a '3—i.

Way'! ^_r^ - -A
SUPER TRIRX SPEAKERS -- »54.90 -7

by UNITED RCOUSTIC fTlFG. CORP. Q POIf

_Axlcemembef.Just like kut week, we'll give you a

10% DISCCXJNt WITH YOUR STUDENT

BODY CARD... only on any non-advertised Item!

RUTO STEREO
UJRREHOUSE

8386 BEVERLY BLVD.

eost of LoClenega)
655-5521

• »

m-SRT. 9«30-6:00

We accept oJ mo^ aedK cards.

ATTENTION FQREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in interna-

tional packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1526 West 7th St.. Lot Angelot 17

462-9662
a..*.

t

- . - - -

1

_#.. ..

~ —*—

t

Prepare for . . .

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
— Small groups — Cdll tor Starting dales

CAREER TUTORING
GUIDANCE

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
• 829-4429

Call for Brochure

POWER
READING

'fc

Now pay attentloni Because for Just one week only,

the flUTO STEREO WAREHOUSE is featuring all of

these quality J.I.L. car stereo components at well

below dealer list cost. Rnd with 6 different units to

choose from, you can5till get the spice of variety...at a
very swee t p r iee l

J.I.L
IN DflSH flm-Fm STEREO RflDIO

W/ CASSETTE OR 8 TRACK PLAYER

^||P
t^1^^>^^^ ..^

flLWX
1

I

.x'-wi«-./:''i'i%iv'-:?'^;''i-<^'i!<-'^

YOUR CHOICE!
ASW
Price .

Retail

Price

(#612) Rffl/ Fm STEREO with >

flUTO REVERSE CPSSETTE
101.97 169.95

(#613) ftm/ Fm (PUSH BUTTON
RRDIO) with CASSETTE

101.97 169.95

(#862) Pm Fm (PUSH BUTTON
RADIO) with 8-TRflCK

89.97 149.95

(#604N) fim Fm STEREO with

CASSETTE (for Foreign Cars)

71.97 119.95
'

I.

(#851N) Am/ Fm STEREO with

8-TRACK (for Foretgn^ors)

59.97 99.95

(#871) Am/Fm STEREO with

8-TRACK (for Domestic Cars)

59.97 99.95
i fc-- ,_—J-_

THflrS40% OFF RETfllLI

*

^,

BOmON fiPPOLLO 16

The Boman Price sheet lists dealer cost on this tittle^

unit at 122.461 That means you 'beat the deojer' price

agaln...by over J6.00I ,; j ^ .
• '

•

THAT'S 60%
OFF RETAILl

By th« way. NO DEALERS. picoM. i

-A
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Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

10966V2 Le Conte Ave why pay more? ---

-

Westwood Village across from U.C.L.A.

Parking Lot #1

478-777«
478-7770

V

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

Engineer

1767 Westwood Blvd.

- 477-5538

Vi block No. of Santa Monica

rrr

._:f.-^__.

NEEDED, 1st and 2nd grade children

and maternal parent to participate in

experiment. Experiment involves sim-

ple judgemental task and takes 20

iTiinutes per person in parent's home.
Child receives $2 and parent a copy
of report at completion ofexperiment

or additional $2 for child.

Phone Professor Leon, UCLA. 825-

8160; messages. 825-2961; 838-5839

after 5 PM. Or write Professor Leon.

Dept. of Psychology. UCLA. Los An-

gelQS, 90024.
—^— — -+

The Business Athiffny Council

of the
^

Inferniifiomil Student Center
^

^ Presents ^

Thurs. Nov. 10

''SEHING UP A COMPANY OVERSEAS-
WHAFS INVOLVED"

Panel of Banking-Barry Brennan, Vice President,

Lloyd's of California

Legal-Paul Honnon, Partner.

O'Melveny & Myers

Accounting-Gory Keefe. Partner

,

Peat, Morwlck & Mitchell

6:30 Dinner—UCLA Students, no charge; others $3.00

7:30-9:30—Seminar

IMPORTANT TO PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 477-4687

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023Hilgard

cte;^.
J-

selected

for award
Engineering professor Robert

S. Elliott was selected for the

$1000 Western Electric Fund
Award last week as one of two
distiag^iished engineering
educators in the Pacific South-
west area. \ %

• \ . .

•

Elliott has been nominated
for the award three times since

he joined the engineering faculty

here in 1954. Students who
initiate the selection process

have praised Elliott for the

clarity of his lectures and his

degree of knowledge.

Elliott's educational back-

ground includes undergraduate

and graduate degrees in English

literature, economics, and
electrical engineering. He is

a noted authority in the field of

applied electromagnetic theory^

Nominees for the Western

Electric Fund Award come
from the 120-member colleges

and universities in the Pacific

Southwest Section, which'

consists of Arizona, California,

Hawaii and Nevada.

the Bruin

needs you I

M II ni.i \i()\n
LiitcjiiL Ciiiii

•- fl,>.. mU4.

m^a. mimr^,

^OC N TO COM^
Eagle *s

Hotel California $7.95
Aerosmith $6.95 —
Linda Ronstadt vol 2 $7.95
rYes Complete vol 2 $7.95

H.M.,

'4Uluiu-j

A STAR IS BORN $6.95

AMERICA'S GREATEST HITS $6.95

BEATLES COMPLETE $24.95
JACKSON BROWNE $7.95

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH <Si YOUNG $6.95

NEIL DIAMOND'S LOVE AT THE GREEK $7.95

BOB DYLAN $7.95
BEST OF THE DOOBIES $6.95

DAN'F^OGELBERG SONGBOOK $6.95

LINDA RONSTADT VOL. 1 $6.95

120 SUPERSONGS $8.95

KISS ORIGINALS $7.95

BOZ SCAGGS SILK DEGREES $6.95

EAGLES COMPLETE $9.95 {

_J£LTON JOHN SUPER DELUXE $9.95

GORD'S GOLD (LIGHTFOOT) $7.95^

NEIL YOUNG COMPLETE VOL 1 $9.95 -

. NEIL YOUNG COliPLETE VOL 2 $9.95
v LED ZEPPELIN COMPLETE $8.95

'^"
LOGOINS St MESSINA COMPLETE $9.95 '

•..
. ALLMAN BROS. EASY GUITAR $2.95

-^AMERICA EASY GUITAR $3.50 ^ •— __' '/
;

EAdLES EASY GUITAR $3.95

-JACKSON BROWNE EASY GUITAR $3.95 - -,.', ^^^^- -:.~

DOOBIE BROS. EASY GUITAR $3.95

LED ZEPPELIN GUITAR $5.95 ^

NEIL YOUNG EASY GUITAR $3.50 ', . _ •
,

-- ' :- •
• 120 SUPERSONGS EASY GUITAR $6.95 '•

•
^"-

. .

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG EASY GUITAR $3.50

LENNON & McCartney easy guitar $6.95

TOWER RECORDS
^ Westwood •• 1028 Westwood Blvd. Hollywood- 8801 Sunset BIy .

W Also available at TOWER RECORDS PANORAMA CITY & ANAHEIM STORES
'**

the finest in,

printed music

BEATLES

iMiNStniiis

new releases
weekly!!!
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^e(3Jcus^hos health career info
Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone. Guarantee of print

is contingent upon availability of space.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
~Prt-dMital VtluntMr OpptrtunNltt. at the

Los Angeles Free Clinic for dental assisting

and health education, for details, call Betty

at the Free Clinic.

^•Id Clinic, a self-help clinic. 8:30-11:30.

Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays. Gate

10 Pauley Pavilion

l-Mlddli-Eirtli United Nitiini. now

accepting delegates to represent nations of

Toll<ien*s Lord of the Rings, contact Doug

(887-6098), 9 a.m. -5 p.m.. Saturday.

November 19. Knudsen 1220B. ,.:

^Student LflfelM. needs volunteers

interested in helping with campus student

voter registration drive in winter quarter,

apply at Kerckhoff 306. ^

—Dk^tctor If FHiMicial Aids Task Firce,

applications available in the Student Body

President's office. 304 Kerckhoff. due

November 16—.-BkNMt Orivt. bloodmobiles will be located

at Ackerman Mens Lounge. 10 a.m.-2:30

daily. North Campus Facility. 11 a.m. -3:30

daily. Health Science Student Lounge. 11

am -3.30 p m
—Conversation. Amorlcin Style, for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 a m^.-noon.

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412.

Tuesdays, North Campus Center 20

—One Hour Tour, of the Center for Health

Sciences, featuring special areas of the

hospital and cimics, 1 30 p.m .
tomorrow.

meet in lobby of Schoenberg

—Undergraduite Scholirship in Economics

accepting applications for lunior, senior

economics majors with 3.3 6PA or better.

call Linda Kleiger x55915

—Pre-donlil Voluntter Opportunities at the

Los Angeles Free Clinic for dental assisting

and health education, for details cdll Betty

at the Free Clime

—Cold Clinic, a self-help clinic, 8 30-11 30

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays Gate

10 Pauley Pavilion

—CRAG Activities Filri. will consist of

campus organizations at booths around the

Janss Steps area Entertainment will feature

the Momentum Dance Company, 10 am -2

p m Janss Ste ps

SEMINARS

—Baroque Enstmble. 830 p m tomorrow

Schoenberg Auditorium. S3. S2. SI

—Organ Rtcitil. noon, tomorrow Royce
Auditorium

—OvtrcMNng Sloop, with Stephen Carter.

7:30 p.m.. tomorrow. Women's Gym 122.

Free. ^

—Optional Public Schools, where are we
headed, noon, tomorrow. Moore 346.

—An Animal Model, of co-operative
learning, with Barry Berger. 3:30 pm,
tomorrow. Franz 1260

—Cook Inlot Alaoka, a water quality

assessment of a major estuary. 1 p.m.,

tomorrow. Boelter 2444,

—StiHUo, nature, Gods and man in Japan.

8 p m,. tomorrow, Dodd 147 Free

-Whon Modlcal Equipment Foils. Who Is

Rosponslbls?, noon, today, Center for Health

Sciences 13-105

—Inoquallty and tho Structure of Wolfsro Stale

Politics, 3-5 p.m . todav. Bunche 4269.

MEETINGS
—Arnold Air Socloty. 6:30. tonight. Dodd

251

—Slide Prosontatton of tho SovM Union.

flOon-2 p.m.. today. Ackerman 3564—^Ico Mockoy Chih. meets 10t45 p^nr^

tonight. Culver ice Rink.

-Armenian Student Association, noon-2

p.m. today. North Campus Conference

Room
-Modern Jazz. 6:30-9 pm . tonight.

International Student Center

/—Circii K Club. 4 pm , today, Kerckhoff

/400
"^ —Cardboard Crafting 6-8 pm . tonight

International Student CeT^ter^

—Personal Growth Group, 8-9 p.m .
tonight

International Student Center

—British Style Debating, 7-9 p m tonight.

International Student Center

—University Broadcasting System fUBS), airs

topical and entertaining student TV

productions today, the Coop, Royce Quad.

North Campus and Melnitz

URA
Air Rifle Pistol. 3-5 p m
Range: Aikido. 7-9 p m .

5 30-6 30 p.m , MAC B

p,m , MAC B 146. Chess,

Kerckho4f Terrace, G
Ornamental Horticulture

8pm , MACB 116 Snow
IM Field: Table Tennis ,

Hall Kecf^om: Bridge,

Bridge Club: Ice Hockey

City Ice Rink

, Mens Gym Rifle

MACB 116, Kenpo,

146: Kung Fu, 2-5

12-4 pm .3rd Floor

arden, 9 5 p m ,

Area Wrestling 6-

SkiTeam.4-6p m .

7-10 p m . Hedrick

Wi ld Whist

10 45 p m , Culver

Birthday in the sky
MILWAUKEE (AP) Mary Reppard celebrated her birthday

several weeks late Wednesday, but then she did it in high style.

Friends at her nursing home and church decided that since Mrs.

Reppard had never flown, age 102 might be an appropriate time to

start. So they raised money to buy her a round-trip ticket to

Denver.

Mrs. Reppard planned to visit a friend and wanted to see the

nioimtains

An airline spokesman said Mrs. Reppard was relaxed during a

party before the flight, which left at 7:30 a.m. There was a cake

decorated with mountains and an airplane.

One airline employee described Mrs. Reppard as **a super

looking lad\ for her 102 years."

>«.<*

Pickup

schedule of classes

today

Laemmle Theatres
' lOS FELIZ

• *tl2? "0 »«rBnt

(64 7US

MUSIC HALL
}H f.865

PUZA

REGENT
liM) I'OltN l>t

<i7 BC^9

ROYAL
TlU3$M!iM94tC)l^nl.

2 rRtHCH HITS _,,
XOUSIN COUSINE"

AND NOW MY LOVE"

GOnGEOUS..V f UNHY
THE LAOGMT£« is CONllHOOUS

"PARDON MON AFFAIRE"

\\

mCNARO PHVOW

WHICH WAY IS HP

RUOOlf HOWYfV -list! CAtOH

M REN irUS'>IilS

"VALENTINO"
"lit Rati Feminist Art"

A6NES VARDAS'S

ONE 8MI68. THE OTHER MESH T

MONICA
TWINS <

WESTLA
TWINS;!?|'^lf<!

» • It*

^ JAMIS tONO
fl'V WHO LOViO MC-

FtUS

Trivtritori

LET JOY HEIGH

SUPREME

,2 TNILUTIEMAW
m KAH BEtTE'

iwitsawcKLir

.2 m§nrML tmm

•IMI TIK AK IfIT
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By Jacob Volkov
Medicus is an on-campus organiziition which

offers ''information about professional schools

and application procedures and requirements" to

students planning a career in health care,r

according to Nancy Griffith, Medicus president.

Guest lecturers from various medical
professions speak at Medicus meetings, usually

held bi-weekly, she said.

Personal contact with professionals from the

medical field is important, Griffith said. '*You are

investing your life when you enter the health care

field. There is a lot of time, effort and

competition involved," she said. '*lf you find out

it's not what you want, you've wasted a lot of

time."

Griffith said there are now between 300 and

400 students here active in Medicus. The
organization is in its ninth year.

Medicus sponsors an annual conference,

"sclieduled this year for Feb^iTTAtrhe conference^

will be representatives from admissions
committees as well as workshops to help

stude^its take advantage of finance opportunities

and special programs for minorities and womeiL
Griffith spoke of the tension between students

in science and medical fields. "I've seen people

afraid to talk to each other or give out any help

because they're so worried about competition,*'

she said. * .,=«_____
The club, she added, offers an alternative to"

(his Intense competition. "Friendship among
health care students is developed," she said, "You
learn you're not alone. By getting to know people

in the medical field you're going to learn through

their mistakes." -*

Some of the upcoming meetings for winter

quarter will include topics such as para-

psychology, acupuncture, pediatric psychiatry

and malpractice, she added.

The Medicus office is located in A639 Franz

Hath — ^ -%T"

I

SPECIAL STORE HOURS
DAILY 10 TO 9, SUNDAY 10 TO S

NOTHING HELD BACK

CASH & CARRY
NO CHECKS
NO LAY-A-WAYS
NO REFUNDS
NO RETURNS

LEVI

KENHIHGTON

TOBIAS

HO lU
HANG TLN

COLLEGEMAM

FRENCH DRLSSING

lAPO
LOVE N STUFF

LANDLUBBER

ORGANICALLY GROWN

PIERRE ALBY

AND WORE!

3122 SEPULVEDA »IV0., WIST 10$ ANCillS

NATIONAL 4i SENLVIDA SNOPPINC CENTER
ACROSS WOK* THE AKRON

'I

i
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STUDENT RUSH: $3.50
(10 minutes before curtain, subject to

availability, one I.D. per student required).

Phone Reservations: 477-2424

"A GUTSY, ALL AB80RBIMQ, RICH, HUMOROUS,
' TERRIFYING SHOW" —After Dar»< Magazine

THEWOnLDQF
LENNYBRUa

a drnvmstrntingly intriguing look at
tho tragic and brilliant lanny bruca

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 27
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE IO886 Le Conte Avenue in

the CONTEMPO WESTWOOD CENTER. Charge your tickets by
phone on BankAmericard and Master Charge or at Mutual Agencies.

Easy convenient parlting next to theatre—$1.00

:ti:tt^4c**^tt*'*^***'*'^*'^^***"*"^^****^'^*
*
It

*

«

*

mstcrhci6(>

bookstore
V^omen's Studies & Feminist

Books, Posters, Jewelry, etc,

Non Sexist Children's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd
Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300

*

*

Models
set world
records
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — A
gutsy 26-ycar-old former Paris

actress and model was swept off

her sloop in a storm but saved

herself and is well on her way to

becoming the first woman to

circumnavigate the world solo

via blustery Cape Horn.

^Brigitte Oudry sailed into

Sydney harbor this week, nearly

halfway toward her goal. She

set off in January from the

French Mediterranean port of

Sete, near Marseilles, leavmg

behind her husband and a 4-

year-old daughter.

:l

I

INSURANCE

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

lA

Westwood

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024

(213) 475-5721

\
S.F. Valley

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346

Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621

Since then she has steered her

34-foot sloop, the Gea, 20,000

miles through the doldrums and
storms of the South Atlantic

and across the Indian Ocean,

where she was swept overboard

Three months ago 28-year-

old Sydney fashion model
Robyn Davidson set another

record of sorts, completing a

621 -mile, five-month trek across

Western Australia's forbidding

Gibson Desert accompanied by

only four camels and a dog.

Just as the '*camel lady*' was

beset by heavy rains toward the

end of her journey, Oudry too

came up against wet weather.

saidShe said the mt

part of her voyage was during a

heavy four-day storm as she

neared the west coast of

Australia which knocked out

her automatic pilot and swept

her into the sea,
M
I was really quite lucky," she

said over a cup nf tra in tht.^

\(^

\

Q}

LU

o
CD

.Gf^^
<d>

BACKPACKS LOCKS -CABLES

The Beverly Hills

MOPEd

<^AR
^^t^f^/p

f^ffs

Westwood
Jiv

477-6867 I

u>

Proudly[Announces that w^
are RENTING Mopeds now.
As well OS Soles and Service

</>

m

%

Batavus
Jawa
Puch

2.1 0% Discount
on oil accessories ^

with this od
"^

%̂
.o»

^n $25.00 a mo. with approve

SADDLE BAGS CARRY ALLS #\^

book-lined cabin of the Gea,

moored at the Cruising yacht

Club in Sydney Harbor.

**I was working on deck when

a huge wave swept the boat over

on its side, throwing me
overboard with no safety belt or

life jacket. As the boat righted

itself, 1 grabbed out and

caught the railing. After that 1

just put up the storm sail and

stayed down here in the cabin.**

Oudry said getting through

the doldrums of the South

Atlantic was her first major

problem, forcing her to move

far to the west to pick up wind

and then circle back to find St.

Helena.
Then a week before she

reached Cape Town, she ran

into a heavy storm which

damaged her tiller. "It worked

off and on for three or four days

and then broke down just as I

hit port," she said. "They had to

send out a tug to bring me in."

Oudry, who also docked at

Reunion in mid-Indian Ocean,

said, "1 would have like to have

made more stops, but it*s a

problem of time. Tve given

myself 20 months to make the

trip and 1 must hit Cape Horn in

the summer."
From Sydney, Oudry will

head for Tahiti, her halfway

point, hopefully in time for

Christmas, and then sail

eastward for a Cape Horn

passage in mid-February at the

height of the southern hemis-

phere summer.
Oudry has been sailing for

only four years and said her

longest previous trip was with

some friends to the Caribbean.

Come and
see us

.

_j™
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Deer test

^

expertise

of drivers
CHELSEAr Mich. (AP)-
Seasoned autonest drivers, used

to dodging craters and scaling

hills, are running into a different

challenge at Chrysler's Chelsea

Proving Grounds—deer and

deer hunters.

Nelson Rooke, president of

United Auto Workers Local

1 284, said yesterday about 25 of

the 250 drivers hit deer during

^e last year on the 4,000-acre

rolling, wooded testing ground,

which lies in a lightly populated

farm region about 55 miles west

of Detroit.

Rooke, a test driver himself,

said his worst experience was

'*once when one deer brushed

the side of a car. It came

running along parallel to me.

The whole thing ^happened so

fast that I didn't really get

scared until it was all over."

There have been no major

injuries to drivers, but one

driver got glass in his eyes when

his windshield shattered, Rooke.

said% i

He said the danger has

increased with the No. 3

automaker's recent switch to

irtnaller, more gas-efficient cars.

"You hit a 200-pound deer

while you're going 70 or 80

miles an hour in a small car and

you get a lot different result

than in a two-ton .older car,"

Rooke said. "The new cars can

Grand Opening Special
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 10% DiSCOUlit

ON ANY PURCHASE

——— Thi

»

»

Ji_ n n^ Ji _ft n lln .n n

JBAM STATMM
A

W
S^^inon ^Mn:^ and ^a^ua^ ^wihweat

13356 Washington Blvd. 822-4311

Come in Si ask about our student

discount card.

OmRS MORE HJOHTS FROM CAUFOIlHlATHAN;^

ANY OTHER AIRUNE TO THE ORIENT. PACIFIC,

HAWAII, EUROPE. AFRICA S LATIN AMERICA. FOR

TRAVEL PUNNING CAU KERRY HODOE • PANAM
JKP • 020-7374. _.

(SEE CLASSIFIED UNDER TRAVEL DAILY)

- /

K

NBELIEVABLE WOMEN'S

LOTHiNG AT

OVELY

TTRACTIVE PRICES

Discount on presentation of Reg Card.

Our super new store is located at

The Westianri Shopping Center

10816 W Pico Blvd (at Westwood^
475-4711

European & American

Hair Stylists

PRKCISION

!I\IR CITS

for men and women

\c::/fntonio i
•CALL-

479-9751

We use and sell

Iffer Effcctivf ^^" Nn, '<^

Beauty Products

1267 WEST .1 ynlnga

(1 Block S Wilthire Bl . West Lot Angelet)

llip over 6f the deer lands inside

with the driver.''—The g i uu iids ai e su i rou nded

by 1 1 miles of chain-link fence

with a barbed-wire rim, but

Rooke said the union wants

Chrysler to add several feet to

the existing fence— which
ranges from 7 to II feet high -

patch holes in it and extend it

over creeks and stfeams that run

through the proving grounds.

"We want the shooting
stopped until we get the fence,"

Rooke said yesterday. **! know
It's imipossible to keep them all

out. but we have to cut down
the number of deer and at least

reduce the hazard.*'

Because there are a lot of

deer, Chrysler has a special state

permit allowing off-season
hunting on the property by two
plant guards late Sunday nights,

when there is little testing going

on.

The drivers say the gunfire is

not limited to those hours.

**We have people driving at

night, and we just don*t buy all

this shooting," said driver Paul

Phelan.

The company, which con-

tends the fence is in excellent

shape, met with slate conser-

vation officials and environ-

mentalists last week for their

recommendations on how better

to keep the deer out.

The company opens the
proving grounds to employees
for shooting during the deer

season in late November. Auto
tests stop then.

QU^RT€T
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
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ROYCE GREENROOM (rm. 136)

FREE
Come talk with ttie ortists in an informal setting.
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See Bc)gart in

''Casablanca''

at 7:00...

And then see

him in person

after theinevie
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Ackerman Movies Presents

Robert Sacchi
whose stunning portrayal of

Bogart is slated for the Broadway
stage. We defy you to tell the

difference.

1

till

Saturday Night
Ackerman Ballroom

Admission is free!!!
f

^^f-
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' Campus Events

sponsoced fly SiC

^Continued from Fsg^ l)

Academic Employees Umon
(SAEU). A May 6, 1977 article

in the Bruin cited Young as

having said that UCLA has

more TAs than needed.

In contrast. Young said in an

October 4 meeting of the

legislative assembly that,

'*Funds for teaching assistants

are still not sufficient Funding

of TAs, a matter of concern lo

the Senate and the Student

Body Presidents as well, is one

of the two or three priority

items in the budget to be

adopted by the Regents later

this month.'' Weber agreed with

Young's statement but doubled

if any results would be forth-

coming.
This past summer, the

Research Subcommittee of the

SEAU drafted a report ex-

plaining the union's arguments

against the TA cutbacks.

The report described the

reasons for the cutback as

"inconsistent" and "undocu-

mented." The report disclaimed

that the source for the funds

over the basic allocation is

unused faculty FTEs.

-—.According to the report,

Tallman Trask, assistant to

Vice-chancellor William P.

Gerberding, explained in

meetings with the TAs that

UCLA is budgeted more money
for faculty salaries than it is

expected to spend. This surplus,

called **Academic Salary
Savings," amounts to ap-

proximately $2.7 million each

year.

Some of these savings are

used to provide funds for TAs
over the basic allocation for

TAs. However, the report said

Thai trCLAIs^ required to return

its Acadeniic Salary Savings to

the state at the end of the year.

The report concluded that the

ultimate source for the funds

provided over the basic allo-

cation is not money budgeted

for faculty FTE's, but the

sources which supply the funds

returned to the state.

The money will also go to

fund such things as the Subject

A program, computer expenses.

library expenses and some
graduate support, according to

projections contained in the

report attributed to Trask, '

The money then could go to

fund TAs, the report said. The
issue is not one of lack of funds,

but of priorities in spending.

OAKLEY'S*
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
GR 99681 GR 34245

1061 Gayley
(across Westwood Theater)

1.

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
^1 —FASHION Eyeg lasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurately (llled

Contacts fWted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 90046
(213)653-0243

Open Daily

except
Sunday

One other argument that the

report dismissed is that since

enrollment here is decreasing,

the number of TAs should be

decreased. The report claimed

that according to the latest

projection the committee had
received, the decrease in

enrollment for 1977-78 would
only be 80 undergraduates. This

figure, the committee said, does

not warrant the cutbacks being

made.

Health awards
Professors Lester Breslow

and Milton I. Roemer of the

School of Public Health here

were honored for their achieve-

ments recently at the annual

meeting of the American Public

Health Association in Washing-

ton, DC.

Breslow, dean of the school,

rijceived the Sedgwick Memo-
rial Medal for his service and
practice in the field. A former

APHA president and past

director of the state Department
of PublTc Health, Breslow is an

internationally-known epi-

demiologist, specializing in

chronic diseases.

Roemer received the Inter-

natinnal award fnr Fxafllencp at

the APHA gathering. He was

recognized for the impact of his

career
health.

in promoting world

Attention
Ifiternational
Students!

The Office of International Students and
Sctiolars is offering a seminar on Ad-
justing your status to permanent resi-

dency witti information on other visa

classifications with the possibility of long

term work experience in the United
^*^*®^'

Friday, November 1

1

Room 258 Dodd Hail 3:00-5:00 p.m.

I

•X ,,

Q ^^iSi

DONATE

BLOOD

-»' ^IF^
lah*M<M

;>poM«rM by »h» Studmt lr<}»totwr Council K*^

Frat . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

attitude, and added, **We wish

them well in their reorganiza-

tion."

The group is now in its

"recolonization" and proba-

tionary period, and the 1

1

current members are called the

Delta Colony. According to

Delta Secretary Pete Jollimore,

the group must now prove

themselves worthy to the IPC

and the national Phi Gamma
Delta organization before a new

charter can be approved.

Jollimore said the Phi

Gamma Delta alumni started

the idea to recolonize last year,

but it didn't get off the ground.

This past summer, the alumni

hired Berkeley's Phi Gamma
Delta chapter president, Mark
Ellis, to begin **forming a base**

to attract fall rushees. In

addition, the national field

secretary arrived before rush

week, and along with Ellis, they

"organized the whole cam-
paign," Jollimore said.

The colony would like the

original frat house back. They

have a second mortgage on the

house, which is now rented to

boarders.

Of this year's main goal,

Jollimore said, "We'd like to

show everybody we're worth-

while." He added the group is

now having a **continuous" rush

period.

IPC President John Withers

said he is encouraged by the

colony's participation this year,

and added he is especially

pleased by their fund-raising at

the recent Earth Games, where

the group was among the top

money raisers^
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Teaching assistant reduction. . . | Grant to

Old library
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The Biomedical Library here

has received a grant to aid its

expansion from the Kresge

Foundation of Troy, Michigan,

Chancellor Charles E. Young

has announced. — — ^

The $150,000 grant will fund

the addition of 90 library seats,

space for the periodicals, serials

and cataloging departments in

the library extension.

The expansion will be

coordinated with the con- |

striiction of the Louis Factor |

Health Sciences Building. The |

Jibrary area will be included on |

ic first floor of that building.

The Biomedical Library

Jerves the research and teach-

ing functions of health and life

sciences departments here, and

is also the base for the Pacific

Southwest Regional Medical

Library Service, which caters to

health professionals in Arizona,

California. Hawaii and Nevada.

Crossword

is world's

'toughest'
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)—

A

"Belgian crossword fanatic

yesterday unveiled what he

called the biggest, toughest

puzzle in the history of the

game: 25,000 squares with 7,748

definitions.

Henn Blaise, a J8-year-oid

expert from Liege in southern

Belgium, a aid h is Fr e noh -

languagc puzzle took him eight

years to complete. The Guiness

Book of World Records lists the

"largest crossword ever pub-

lished" as one created in 1975 by

Hank Koval, an American
television producer, with 5,553

definitions and clues.

Blaise said he hopes to cut a

big swath among eight miUion

French crossword addicts in

Belgium, France, Switzerland

and Canada.

"But there are some 40

countries in the world where

French is spoken, so it could

develop into something big if it

catches on," Blaise said.

"1 estimate it would take a

beginner about two years to

finish the puzzle. An average

crossworder should take three

to four months."

Blaise said he also wants the

launching of his puzzle to

coincide with the beginning of s^

competition, a kind of world

cjiampionship for French
crossword experts, opening
Nov. 17.

The first to turn in the correct

solution to his puzzle will be

declared champion.

Interested fans will need
space to pin up the puzzle. It

measures 3.61 by 5.58 feet. The
definitions come in a 170-page

book, and Blaise charges $28 for

a copy of the book and puzzle.

Blaise said he has been a

crossword addict all his life and
is an anonymous contributor to

many papers and specialized

magazines. His decision to

produce the world's biggest

puzzle was made when he was
challenged by friends.

So far blaise has invested

little but labor in his project. He
said histiccomplishment and the

competition have been made
possible through contributions,

the bulk of which are to be

repaid if the operation succeeds.

TOW SASSOOH PVBM/IO PQ.^.. J^

FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Sfud«nfs

and Stoff only!

$10.00 short hoir

$15.00 mod-long hair

925 Broxton

4774585 479-9634
Introductory offor good only witti

this coupon .......

i.m.

NO ASSOCIATION WITH VIDEL

^ :ir

New and Used ^ooks

Discounts.

Admission Ree

JEWISH BOOK FAIR
Sunday. November 1

3

Sinai Temple
10400 WUshlreBh/d 10:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

.1
f ;:•

^ • •

Open
9 pm - 2 am

Wed Thru Sun.

BEER - WINE DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

xt

presentsI

I

I Nov. 10 Benefit for Karii the Lion

Nov. 11-12 Rick Vito

I
Nov. 13 Topanga Jam

2034 N Tbpdngd Cyrt

Topanga, CA 90290
455-1310

1 00 oft on 1 admission

with this coupon only

tired of yesterday's hair?

For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-)6151 .

- ^ 1 men. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Wes^y'ood Village

Hair Designing

By Sally

For men & women

NaturalHaircutting
personalized to your

facial structure & hair

texture.

Blue 'n' Gold
Total care for your

Hair DesienefS hatr and skin.°
Call Saify

473-5863

We carry IHIRMACK products, including the new wrinkle prevention

creann guaranteed to remove wrinkles in 5-8 months.

10908 Le Conte
Westwood ^ 473-5863

You are not bom a wonrxan . .
.
you become one.

-Simonedeeeauvoir

U^^f^
StorrtngValerteMarviieandTbefMUoiaid homOnmo b

NOW PLAYING
MON FRI 6 15 • I 00*10 W SAT 2 lb •4 00 •6 00

» 8 00 •10 00 SUN 3 30*5 15^7 15*9 IS

.
. -I

Faber CasteifsTG Pten

Save on Faber-Casteirs
TG Pen. It won't clog.
A nt;w conce} I m tochrxcdl dra.ving pons

offc's thr6<y distinct adviHitngcr; 1 . The
drawing cone (replacing Iho nib Tound in ~

ordii-nry pen';) has no ^;crow threading to

yei clogged .' Prnwinrj i(*no ran be rapidly

reninved fof loaning cMkI filling 3 Hydro cap

indicator pirv. nts ink ironi drymg in the point.
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S9./5

SALE
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$5.55
$5.85

TG Professional Sets

I0«.

So

S 1164, 4 Pen Set. Reg. $32.2!). SALE $19.35

' '-i

S lieO, 9 Poll Set. n{'() S6'.» 00, SALC 841.40
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MONTE CARLO NIGHT
--h-

for the benefit of the _

Muscular Dystrophy Association
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Saturday

~VJi

Jmff tN THE EXC ITiMEN'FOF^ASINO GAMES

BI-ACK3ACK

i'j:1

I'

<ar:"'»
jr»ft'CRAPS

ROULETTE
WHEEL OF FORTUNE

Grand Priz#:A ONE WEEKVACATION
FOR TWO IN HAWAII

\

-i-.

it

I

ill

i.

1'

m

continenVal airlines
Vacation package includes roundtrip economy airfair, Walkiki Beach hotel

accomodations and ground transportation

Other Prizes include Stereo Equipment, Sporting

Goods, Dinners and much, mikh more!! \

~^~ Refreshments will be available

at the LAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERI^ITY HOUSE
10918 Strathmore Drive'

Los Angeles, CA 90024
'f -

.

ANYONE CAN WIN!! Donation at the door $1

DONT MISS THE FUN!!
Sponsored by IFC

november to, 1977 page

adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant
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Cheer upsetting

Editor:

I wish to express my agreement

with the sentiment expressed by

Beverly Haas in a recent letter to

the Daily Bruin (Nov. 2). I too

attended the October 22 football

game and was upset by the so-

called "Jewish cheer" proposed

by the alumnus yell leader.

Although I myself am not a Jew, I

still feel that tWs remark was in

very poor taste and should not

have been made at the game —
or, for that matter, at any other

public occasion. The fact that the

cheerleader was Jewish affects

the appropriateness of his

comment but little, if at all. I

sincerely hope that those who
lead yells at future games will

exercise a little more forethought

and refrain from making ethnic

slurs — even in jest.

Richard B. Wales

American Bar Association. The
Guild's conclusions were in-

credible. Moment magazine
(Oct. 1977) reported an examina-
tion which I summarize below.

The composition and leader-

ship of the Guild's tour sealed the

•fate of their conclusions before

the trip began. First, the (our was
led by. Abdeer Jabara, who
authored a pamphlet entitled

"Israel's Violation of Human
4lfg+^45—m

—

A^^h Terrltof+es

Realities?
Editor:

Eli Berniker accurately ob-

served (Nov. 7) that "ugly

realities" will continue until there

is peace in the Middle East. I

.^gree that all indiv id

u

als o f

conscience must actively support

human rights in all countries. But

let's also be careful when
pointing the accusing finger.

Walid Majdoub (Nov. 2) pointed

dt Israel. His quotations super-

trrfaity appear to rest on well

grounded findings. Closer

ifuptfftinn may prnvp otherwisg.

Occupied in June, 1977." Jabara

wrote this before he led the tour.

John Quigley was inaccurately

identified as the group's leader,

but he was only a figurehead. In

fact it was Jabara who was
instrumental in setting up
meetings with PLO Leaders,

including Arafat, as well as

meetings with the Israeli left^

Furthermore, pro-Palestinian

Jabara was the only tour member
who speaks Arabic, and so far as

could be ascertained by Moment,
the only member who had any

prior experience in the Middle
East. Is this objective leadership?

Second, some tour members
knew nothing about the Middle

East — a mental vaccuum which

Jabara quickly filled. Moment
-quoted one tour member. Matt

h
i

The housing crisis

Ross, "I really can see that there

are a \6X of aspects to this

situation that are incredibly

complex to a person like myself

who hasn't devoted years or even

months to it and doesn't know."

Why then was he cl^osen to he\p

"educate" members of the
r.iiilH? Thirrl^ only the most

trrrieechof a strong foundatiorr
By Julian tianberg

For example, one of the most

srrious changes was based on a

tour by the National Lawyers

(.uild. a radical left-wing group
not to be confused with the

radically anti-Israel conclusions

were publicized. One member of

the Guild tour, Howard Dick-

stein, carefully acknowledged the

(Continued on Page 14)

California long enjoyed a uncertain road to fulfillment. In Kelley, Chairman of CTRA, at

reputation as an idyllic place to the short termS^affiejdrastic'steps (916) 446-0145, or write him at:

live, where eternally sunny must be taken to stop the CTRA, 1107 9th St., Room 915,

weather and beautiful scenery*^ bleeding of both homeowners Sacramento, CA, 95814.

for 00 tho oyo^Quld fcoa cQuld bg and renters At thp ^amP tlmCi the San

From the heart of the country

Editor:

I was charmed by a recent

iirticle in your paper titled "Small

Town Life, Just a Cruise Away." It

was about life in Hays, Kansas,

though the author of the article

seemed to doubt whether there

was any or not.

There was one point of truth.

1 he young people do like to drag

Main Street. Unfortunately, that's

not all they like to do. Most of

them are so sophisticated that

they even like disco music (why,

exactly, I don't know). And, som^
of them experiment with hard
(irugs — just like in the Big City.

There were several points of

error. Here are two:
First, everyone except Kansas

18-year-olds drinks 6 percent
beer. Well, that shows how much
you know. Most beer is actually

somewhere between 3.3 - 4.0

percent.

Second, Fort Hays State
t'niversity had had a co-ed
dormitory since 1970. True, that's

no big thing, but it puts the lie to

Mr. Dashjian's statement and
they haven't heard of co-ed
dorms yet." v .

">
This is all getting a little picky,

^o I must finally get to the point. I

resented the snobbish tone of

vour article.

Yes, we've heard about the
I'anama Canal, and ESP, and Star

^\'ars. Big deal.
If you'd have listened, we

wouldn't have needed to "talk
with you for hours" about the
price of wheat. A few minutes
should have been enough for you
^o realize that maybe you and
your friends could learn some-
<^iing that affects not just us, but
you Los Angeles folks too.

I suppose that Sfar Wars is more

interesting than world grain

markets, parity, grain reserves,

set-aside programs, and fore-

closures by the dozens. This year

alone 23 percent of American

farmers will be forced to give up
their farms.

If 23 percent of anything was

even threatened on either coast,

the headlines would scream. The

radios and TV's would blare, and

you would tell us we should be

concerned. And, we probably

would be.

The AmerTcan farmer has

provided you the best, and

cheapest, food in the world. I

promise you that if the family

farm disappears, and if some of

your big city corporations take

over as they are beginrring to do,

then the days of cheap food will

be over. Star Wars^ Try to eat it.

And finally, while you were out

looking for flashy night clubs, did

you notice that you could walk

down our streets without a suit or

armor?

Maybe clean air, and privacy,

and the chance to be alone once

in awhile with some peace and

quiet doesn't appeal to you. It

does to us.

While you were chuckling over

Governor Bennett checking

toilets along the Interstate, we
Kansans were happy that he

finally found something he could

get a handle on. Perhaps politics

here is a little dull, but, what the

hell, even California voted for

Gerald Ford. Hays didn't.

By the way, I've been to Los

Angeles several times. You have a

lot of very nice concrete.

John S. Petty

CHy Commissioner
Hays, Kansas

had. But in recent years, sky-

rocketing property taxes and

rents have begun making this

paradise unlivable.

At the root of the problem is

the vanishing supply of available

housing — as the real estate

market grows tighter, the prices

on property that does sell keeps

leapfroging upwards, hiking

property tax assessments at a

dizzying rate that has reached 150

percent, 200 percent, or even

more in a single year. Apartment

owners have no recourse but to

pass on these increases to their

tenants, which of course serves to

do nothing more than shift the

problem to a class of people even

less able to deal with it.

Exacerbating the crisis is the

increasing tendency of landlords

to engage in sf>eculation, to hike

their tenants' rent far beyond the

"fair return" level indicated by

ther investments, or to use the

occasion of a change in owner-

ship of a building to double the

rent charged by the previous

landlord.

The final answer to the twin

property tax and rent dilemma is,

unquestionably, a massive and

sustained program of federally

funded housing construction,

particularly in the low and
middle-income brackets. With

the housing market flowing freely

once again, competition among
the realtors would force down
costs of dwellings and property

taxes to a tolerable level. At the

same time, with a free flow of

tenant vacancies (the current

vacancy rate is less than 3 percent

throughout Los Angeles County),

rent gouging would become
impossible as renters would have

an open option as to their place

of residence.

This solution, however, will at

best have to tread a long and

(Editor's Note: Hanberg is the

Legislative Watchdog of the

Office of Environmental and
Consumer Affairs.) ^

Thankfully, such steps are

currently underway. This year.

State Senator Nicholas Petris (D-

Oakland), proposed a highly

progressive tax reform program,

effectively harnessing sky-

rocketing property taxes and

distributing the tax load equitably

according to ability to pay

(currently, corporations and
those in the upper-income
brackets, who own a majority of

housing in California, pay far

below their fair share). Tragically,

Opinion
the Petris bill (SB 154), after

having cleared all committees,

was narrowly killed on
the Senate floor. But hope
is not dead. The California

Tax Reform Association (CTRA),

which researched and wrote SB

154, is presently re-working the

proposal, and a new one will be

introduced when the State

Legislature re-convenes In

January. To find out how you can

help effect desperately needed

tax reform in California, call Brian

Fernando Valley Tenants' As-

sociation, in conjunction with

other groups such as the

Coalition for Economic Survival,

National Lawyer's Guild and Gray

Panthers, has formed a rent

control organization for Los

Angeles, called "United Tenants'

Organization of Los Angeles"

(UTOLA). Actually, "control"

may not be the most appropriate

designation, for this suggests a

freeze on rents, which of course

would be a tragic mistake as can

be seen from recent experien^ces

of New York City. Rather, this

group seeks to set up a rent

regulation board, before which

landlords would be required to

present requests for raises in their

tenants' rents, and before which

tenants could appeal what they

considered exorbitant rents or.

rent increases. The board would
then judge whether, based on

taxes, utility rates, apartment

improvements, etc., ihe rent

increases were justified, or

indeed constituted gouging, and

it would be empowered ac-

cordingly to either sanction or

block the increases.

To achieve Its goal, UTOLA
must secure oassage of an

(Continued on Page 14)
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b<»ronM>s the property of the Daily Bruin.
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DISPENSING OPTICIANS

CONTACT LENSES
•

A COMPLETE LINE OF

FRAMES & LENSES

Discount to Students

H61 We^twood Boulevard, Los AnRelt\s, CaFit 90024 • 477-061X

TVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTV ^

ACTING SEMINARf!!!

YOU WILL MtET TEN TOP TELEVISION
'".'.-

. PRODUCERS^ _^
""

. _ CASTING DIRECTORS
AGENTS

Audition required - limited openings!
•

'• ' .. .•-...-.. call :-.' ,~-^---: ,.-:-

WEIST - BARRON - HILL '^
^

-.-^ Acting for Television -
"

846-5595 880-5141-—-
TVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTV

-», t ..^.i.oa.-j

11753 San Vicente

(near the Jumping Frog

Saloon)

Open 7 days

Fri. & Sat. till 12

820-7063

AyOld the crowds in the vilfage!

Vom and enjoy your after

theatre or sporting event dessert

with us!

Featuring Johnston's

Soft Frozen Yogurt

Sandwiches Salads

and other Desserts

Be fitted by Experts

Danskins, Leotards g^^ ^^^^ q^^^^^
.ft^ights -Speciatties

—

"/
/J

J31 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR7-1773

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKINGj

WITH PURCHASE
VII

'^-^^

4-:.

-4 S

PLITT CENTURY PLAZA THEATRE
2040 Ave. of the Stars Century City 553-4291

<M 'J^-..

£1 l4'il'il(.ir>i tf)M S'IU'KI

70MMILXJI tXJLBYSYSttM

OAlir 1 00 • 3 IS • S 9^* 7 «S « 10 15 PM

PGl

Z ^. ^^4

Mmmm '_

HaiTiiUon has made a film that is

exquisitely beautiful. Patti D' Arbanville

moves througii a difficult ^^\^(^ demanding,

role \N\iU complete ^^^ace...Kristensen has

the cool, sculptured l:>eauty of tLie youn^y,

Lauren Bacaii."

Arlvnn Nfilfuius DiM'.vef f\">st

Francis Lai s haunting musical score does
miich to enhance the mood."

IVll loiu-^ rh(H'!iix da/ft tf

Produced in ^^['^•»~«..»,^''

M0NFRI«30 • I 151 10 00 PM
SAT « SUN 1 IS •) 00 • 4 45

• M •• 15* 10 00 PM

VALIDATED FREE PARKING
Student & Staff Discount Tickets Available at Kerckhoff

ilR]1^

AfllMBV
1)A\I1)H\MI11C)N

( )KI(.,IN\1 \U >it KN

(KW Si W

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW SHOWING

DAILY 12:30«2:30>4:2S>6:20'8 1S4 10:05 PM
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The PikM Hechankal Pencil:

guaniped against physical

lalDrealiooHns.

Roots goes to new heights to brhig yo« our nott comfortable
sole ever . . . THE WEDGE. Made of darable, flexible rubber
and topped off with this fail's roost excithig looks hi casnal

footwear for men and womea. The Deck Root, $38.50.

The last time your mechanical pen-

cil failed did you heave it against the

wall? Or just scream with frustra-

tion? Chances are. when your •

I

mechanical pencil has a txeakdown,

you'll have one, too! /
^ :

That's why our

Pilot Mechanical

Pencil has an

unconditional •

2 year guarantee. We're so sure our

pencil will be trouble-free, we're will-

ing to repair or replace it free!

Of course, it's easy to guarantee

a mechanical pencil that's so

well-made. Because our patented

brass and copper chuck and our

all-metal self-feed mechanism
makes it virtually indestructable.

Pilot's Mechanical Pencils come
in a wide choice of attractive barrel

colors and designs, in extra -fine,

fine and regular models.

Pilot also makes super lead!

Strong stuff that won't crack under

pressure. Comes in 4 different

diameters and will fit any make
mechanical

pencil. /* OlIOT]

^Roots
V

Roots liandcraftcd shoes and accessories
for contemporary living.

1017 Broxton Westwood Village 478-0101
dls(y dt Northndgc Fashum • Sant;^ Anita Mall •South Coast Plaza • La .lolla

PILOT CORPORATION OF AMERICA
41-15 36th St . Long Island City, NY MlOl

The Pilot Mechanical Pei

so good ifs quaranleed.

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 13)

group's inability to substantiate

charges of Israeli policy of

torture. Why did the Guild ignore

a more restrained statement by

one of its delegates?

In sum, a tour with biased

leadership, ignorant member-
ship, and incomplete reporting

yielded a conclusion assuming an

air of legitimacy through simple

repetition. The Guild's "findings"

will doubtless resurface to glare

In future headlines. But Bruin and
Moment readers will see through

them.
For brevity, I will just allude to

some weaknesses in Majdnuh'.s

other quotations. An "insight

team" in the June 19, 1977 Sunday
Times of London reported horror

stories as told by interviewed

Palestinians. The stories can make
one's mind^ race. But are they

true, and what could we con-

clude about Israel's "deliberate

policy?" No where are we told

who was on this "insight team"

and what their biases were. They

acknowledged but failed to

overcome the difficulties of

confirming the accuracy of the

statements they received. Where
did they get their conclusions?

From a curious leap of logic.

' "Insight" Could not definitively

confirm the Palestinian reports.

However the interviewers con-

cluded that on at least one

occasion an Israeli soldier had

lied to them. The Israeli said that

On>ar Abdel-Karim was in jail at a

particular time, but "insight
"

insisted he had been free at that

time. Next came the incredible

deduction upon which the

headlines were based. "Thi«-

disquieting point is that the

officer whn tnlH the lip mii'it fiithff

have been ordered by his superi-

ors to do so — or else lied on his

own initiative, knowing he would

not be punished if his superiors

found out. Whatever happened

to Omar Abdel-Karim, in other

words, was part of an officially-

sanctioned system." Would
readers want their international

reputations to hang on such poor

logic? Why then should Israel's?

The two remaining quotes offer

no serious new information. The

International Red Cross passed a

vaguely worded resoljtion

condemning Israel. Was this based

on a vote of the international

membership? Starting to sound

like the U.N. all over again?

Finally, Amnesty International

urged Israel to take strong

measures to insure that individual

cases of abuse are halted and not

repeated. Good; I agree. Are all

nations ready to live up to these

high standards? They should be.

The point is, rather than

focusing accusations on Israel,

let's pursue a true peace in the

Middle East requiring restrain

and moderation from all parties

Involved. This includes the

statements and actions of the

confrontation states. But it also

extends to fair and accurate-

reporting in the rest of the world.

These views are offered on a note

of optimism — here's to a future

of prettier realities.

illiott Bubts
"* Graduate

Educational/Psychok>gy

(Continued from Pafe 13)

initiative which it seeks to place

on the November, 1978 ballot.

73,000 signatures of registered

voters will be required to do this,

though UTOLA is working for

100,000 because a percentage will

inevitably be invalidated by the

Registrar. If you would like to

help UTOLA in its efforts, contact

its chairman^ Rich Cohen.

r
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THETA CHI AND ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Proudly Aiiiioiiiice the Second Aiiiuiul

RUN FOR LIFE CHARITY

TOILEt^OWL DERBY
November llth 2:30 p.m. I.M. Field -V-

ALL PARTY ..,^.

y November llth 8:30 P.M. 663 Gayley Ave.

Two Live Bands : Scream and Eddie Machete

Special Thanks
to Our

Merchant Sponsors

"ar

Casey's Bar and Grill -T

Lane Galleries, Ltd.

Estes, Fine Lingerie

Crescent Jewelers

Security Pacific National Bank

The Coffee Bean ^10

Stratton's ResUurant

Contempo Furniture ^
Scpi's Giant Subs "

^

Yesterday's Restaurant

Westwood Center Hair Styling

Kent and Co.

Gallerie

Westwood Travel

Westwood Natural Foods

Optique Boutique

Vogue Records

Logos of Westwood
Westwood Flower Garden

Glcndale Federal Savings & Loan

Jame's Kennedy's Historical Models

Henry's Tailor ^, -

Number One Dry Cleaners

Westwood Village ^i5fist

Bank of America - •

Mr. Michel

Carr's Trophies A Engraving

On Campus
sponsors

z-BT-AATT
T|CE-£K
£AE -TTBiZJ

AI^A-KKf
ez.-AAA
ATA
APA '\^

ATA - ACS

KA
dproul Hall
CTyKstm Hq 11

Last Year's

^ Winners
:.v*";^

* * II *- •.» .-

FASTEST: iAE'TrB0

CUSTOM: Tn'onqje-APA

MOST
VALUABLE: Kt - IDT

OVERALL
WINNER: i,AE "" TTB^

/

~=^.'
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lonesco's

THE

•iHi Chekhov's

LESSON
A WORK OF ART

2 Comedy Masterpieces

Every Friday 8:30

$350 Students $2.50

Santa Monica Playhouse
1211 Fourth Street Santa Mon-ca

For Reservations Call 394-9779

vi

cathy seipp, editor

I

Harmonlrgan3eries: campus tradition f-

I-:--

Scola's 'Special Day':

love among the ruins
By Jeff Berry

Associate Index Editor

A Special Day was expressly written as a vehicle for Sophia

Loren and Marcello Mastroianni at producer Carlo Pontics request,

and although it often shows its calculated schematic roots, the film

cannot help but rise above them with the wealth of talent behind it.

The quality of Ettore Scola*s screenplay is on a par with his

eloquent, inventive direction (with this film and last summer's We
All Loved Each Other So Much Scola looks to be a worthy

successor to De Sica), and for once the capability of the stars

measures up to their box office popularity.

The special day of the t^le is May 8, 1938, when all of Rome
flocked to sec the arrival of Hitler, his heads of state and their

Barbara Falrchild
Nov. 19 & 20

Eddie Rabbitt
NOV. 26-27

Tom T, Hall

$100

Thursday
TALENT NITE

first J5Q second
prize prize

En|oy cMlckNM Austrtaiian

Lobtttr Tall. N.Y. of Porl«rt»ooaa

ttaak on a |utay Top Sartoln

•laali at a d«lk;(ously low prtcal

6907 Lenkarsham Blvd. • N. Hollywood

(213) 765-9256

'ACES theatre

«::

j

I \t

* *

...THE BARD
OF THE BEAT
GENERATION!*

SATURDAY, MOV. 19th-8:30 PM
PRICES: (Orch/Mezz) $8.S0;

(Balcony) $7.50, SSSO

ON SALE NOW: Theatre Box Office,

6233 Hollywood Blvd.; All Mutual & Tlcketron

outlets. Major Credit Cards Accepted

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 469-7161

meeting with Mussolini. Shortly after sunrise, Antonietta (Loren)

ushers her paunchy, overbearing Blackshirt husband (well played

by John Vernon) and their six children off to the rally, while she

stays behind to do her daily cooking and cleaning. Everyone else in

her apartment complex leaves too, except Gabriele (Mastroianni),

an anti-fascist whose room faces Antonietta's window from across

the square. It is this set of circumstances, and how the two

eventually meet — she enlists his aid in capturing her escaped

mynah bird — that betray the contrived overall design of the film,

but its obviousness is soon forgotten as the characters are

delineated and begin to affect one another in a convincing, moving

and lyrical manner.
For a few hours in the deserted building, neglected housewife

Antonietta regains the respect and emotional fulfillment that were

drained from her marriage long ago, losing her naivete along the

way ("a person so refined couldn't be an anti-fascist," she first says

of Gabriele.) In turn, bisexual radio announcer Gabriele

temporarily alleviates the loneliness that is sure to plague him again

through the years of his imminent political imprisonment.

This unlikely interlude is made palatable largely through the skill

of the performers. Loren's ageless beauty shines through her

makeup as the weary-eyed, sallow-complexioned Antonietta, but it

doesn't interfere with her believability; the boredom and inner

longings of her character are sharply communicated, as are the

frustrations and solitude of Mastroianni's Gabriele. The two have

made eight films together, but rarely have they complemented each

other so well.

Director Scola has here forsaken the comedic flair and operatic

flourishes of his We All Loved Each Other So Much for a quieter,

more economical but no less impressive style. His expert framing

and pacing are nicely displayed in an intricately choreographed

opening shot that takes us from outside Antonietta*s window, into

her ..itchen and then follows her as she goes from room to room
waking up her family. His camera covers the apartment complex
with architectural fidelity, juxtaposing long shots of the building

with closer views that isolate its salient features, such as the glass

covered staircases that protrude from the walls like elongated ball

turrets. Aside from some unnecessary hand held shots he is just as

proficient indoors, getting the most out of the dramatic interplay

between Loren and Mastroianni.

The atmosphere Scola builds is enhanced by Pasqualino De
Dantis' cinematography and Alvaro Orsini's soundwork: the

garbled voices of everyone leaving for the rally, the muffled

flapping of banners being linfurled in the empty courtyard and the

blaring radio announcing Hitlefs arrival that Gabriele hears from
below all a(id greatly to the mood of the film.

For all its technical virtues, A Special Day does get irritating at

times. There is no great underlying message, which would be fine if

the film didnH pretend to have one. Antonietta's monologues about
her drab world and Gabriele*s deliberation over suicide are both

heavy-handed, indicative of nothing in particular but shot as if they

were fraught with meaning. On the other hand, Scola*s avoidance of

the obligatory anti-fascist moralizing that accompanies most Italian

period films partially compensates for this.

A Special Day is now at the Fine Arts theater in Beverly Hills.

By Vitus Matare
^ Index Writer

**The Noon Organ Recitall

Series was revived bv the

Student Committee for the Ans
approximately five years ago|

and is an honored tradition

dating back to when the Royce
Hall Organ was brand-new"
Thomas Harmon, University]

Organist here explains. He adds
that the series, now co-
sponsored by the Committee on
Fine Art Productions: draws!

much talent to the campus ani
"gives students a chance to learn

the art of performance bet ore an

audience."

Harmon, who hasconcerti/ed

and lectured throughout thel

country as well as in Germanyj
Austria, and Italy, is director of]

the Noon Organ Recitals

Harmon received his Master's

degree from Stanford Univer-

sity and Bachelor's and Doctorl

of Philosophy degrees from

Washington University He

joined the UCLA music faculty

in 1968 and has built an

extensive program of organ

instruction and performance

also supervises theiie^ superviws main-

"ranges from delicate

^idual voices imitative of

stral sound to a full heroic

ible (and is) especially well

J to romantic and earlier

^tieth century literature."

[he baroque organ in

koenberg Hall, built by the

lous Austrian organ tech-

George Hradetzky, is a

Idern instrument -patterned

jr the tracking action organs

Bach's time. Dr. Harmon
icribes the iristrument as

Imarkable for the character of

individual voices, its

culate clarity, and brilliance

fihe typical polyphonic

iture of the seventeenth and

iteenth centuries."

[he second Noon Organ
ital this quarter will take

;c tomorrow in Royce.

Ink Shelton, a graduate

lent of organ performance,

Nancy Ympa, a sophomore

ing her first appearance in

[series, will perform 19th and

century music for which

Royce instrument is wefl

|ed The progtatn includes

ks bv Brahms, Franck

FinalWteeks
6ALA FAReSKlL PEIIR)IIIIAIICrMEWYlAII'8 EYE*

(Special added performance. Mon. Dec. 26. 8:30 pm)

A CHORUS UfK
— NO ONE SEATED DURING 1ST 10 MINUTES OF PERFORMANCE!

New Year s Eve Only . $25, 20. 1 5. All other pert, at rtg. prtees.

Major Credit Card Phone Purchases Daily to 9 P.M. 553-8101

"V^SHUBSRT BSI-tOOO Tickets by Mail, at Box Office

#*i THe^w-cewTuwraiv and all Mutual and Tlcketron Agencies

t

PI»o«o kv Cr«gt MMlcf«

Harmon: art of performance

tenance

gans.

of the campus' or-

The large Royce Hall organ is

of the orchestral type with four

manuals and over five thousand

pipes ranging from thirty-iwoj

feet to a fraction of an inch in

length. Ha r niun adds ihji i »

kr. and Messiaen.

[he first performance on the

pque organ in Schoenberg
be given by Harmon in

i3r\ and will inaugurate a

French crumhorn stop

ich is being installed in

fmber The added feature

k' demonstrated with—«-

piece by Francois Cuperin. The
concert will also include
compositions by Bach, Pacbel-

bel, Boehm, and contemporary

organist Anton Heiler. Harmon
student of Heilcr's duringwas a

a year*s Fulbright Fellowship to

Austria.

February will bring the

biggest event of the series with a

workshop in I9th century

French organ conducted by the

renowned Daniel Roth, who
will aUo givp a rrritai in Rnycc

Fel)ruary 19.

Other performances will be

given by David Britton (Cal

State Northridgc), Alena Vesela

(from Czechoslovakia), Karen

Ruvog (a student here,) and

James Welch (UCSB).

All recitals arc open to the

general public free of charge.

The series has had good
attendance in the past, but as

Harmon points out, "There's

always plentv of empty seats.'*

At Melrose, Beverlfls Playhouse

Brighfpeaking,' miscast ^\4iscasf

By Lisa Duke
Index Writer

Alan Ayckbourn's Relativeh^

(at the Melrose Theater in H('

in the grand tradition of Ei

comedies. Ayckbourn's cracklii

about modern aduh relationsi

bright, thoroughly perceptive

English gift for sleight-of-tongi|

With a cast of two men and t|

the comedy depicts a world inj

man no longer rules su

demonstrated by Ginny (Gwynj

and Sheila (Barbara Collentm(

have turned to an age where w<

free as men to explore pre-

marital relationships. The suj

jealousy engendered by Greg C
and Philip (Richard Bull) arcl

Ayckbourii reminds us humanf

after all, human.

Althougfr the first act is slo^

and third acts more than comj

scene for hilarious confusion

first act, when Greg proposes _

Ginny as "not a dirty weekend]

month, but a whole dirty life,*'

out in 4lie latter two.

Gifford and Pine arc ad(

establish a good rapport bflt

British accents arc bothersor

other hand, Collcntine and BuHJ

mistaken parents arc out

Collcntine portrays a Bntish tc

hilariously, and Bull as Ginn

lover turned father plays tnei

jealously, confusion, and male

superbly.

Although the set design is H

only hoticcably so in the tirsM

latter two acts Collcntine and p]

to transform the inadequate
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Bull: endearing
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I
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Ible

an

actual garden with their talent for creating

atmosphere. We can almost smell the

nonexistant flowers.

Although Relatively Speaking it

basically light comedy, it contains an

important message about human vul-

nerability. Ayckbourn cleverly informs us

that while the games people play are often

amusing, the bottom line is honesty and

mutual consideration. Call 655-2701.
*

Miscast, running indefinitely at the

Beverly Hills Playhouse, is an original

musical about a graduate of the UCLA
Theatre Arts department. The music and

lyrics are by Trevor Thomas, who holds a

masters degree in music here. But while of

local interest and enteruining, the show is

amateurish.

Jacob and Susan Weisbarth's script

looks at the backsUge world of a small

repertory company, but rather than find

new angles to a much explored theme, they

explore the pettiness, disillusionment, and

personality clashes more prevalent in

college than professional theater. They -

should also know that repeated use of four

letter words is passe.

Cathey Fauntleroy, who, in UCLA T-

shirts, plays the leading role of the

c6mpany*s assistant director Mac,
exemplifies another of the show's faults:

Miscast is miscast. But although
individually unsuiuble for their roles, in

the large production numbers the diverse

group blends into excellent song and dance.

Greg Neuman's choreography makes the

small suge full of hfe and excitement.

However, the individual musical

numbers present problems. Initially they

involve such themes as the special feeling of
^

being on sUge, being forced into acting to

please parents and friends, and the hard

outer core necessary for a highly

competitive field. Although the basic

themes arc well-written, both the music and

lyrics either change in a cdtifosing manner

about mid-song, or beCdAie repetitive.

The acting is basically indicative. The

characters are either too cute or too

overblown to be believable. Director Jacob

Weisbarth's basic problem is that whenever

the ensemble members talk among
themselves we know they arc not actually

saying anything. However, Bill Dorsctt as

the harried homosexual dancer and

(Continued on Pagf It)
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TICKETS NOW!
DON'T BE LEFT OUT

COME IN OR PHONE AND PUT
TICKETS ON LAYAWAYI

• AerosmlthKSS^Tr*^
• Rod Stewart feWflftr**'
# Jam«8 Taylor • Chicago • Kansaa ^
J. Qails • Robin Trowor ^^ Stovo Miilor •
Frank Zappa • Earth, Wind A Firo ^ Iggr
Pop if Nektar • Joan Luc Ponty • Phoobo|
Snow ^ ^

^ ^
• Tom Waits • Sammy Naggar • With Sono Atli

• Eddia Mon«y • City Soy • 8lani«y Tarrantiiio

Haad East • Tlia iaetion • Daniea Williaint
Pockt9 • 8id« Eff»cl • Norton Buffalo Slampodo
Choap Trick • Macty Kobbint • Olfa KorbMt
Ramooy towit • Rod McKuon • Morlo Nagaard
Paul Williams • Commandor Cody • Santana
Star War* • Undo HopliiiM

PLUS MUCH MOREI
* Rams * liCLA * U8C * Lalcort * Kings

* Chorua Lino * Chaptor Two * Holio DoHy

W£ ilH YOU THE UTEST M9 mST OfHCIAL IKfOtmrmp,
If YOy BOH! Ue IT LISnt CUL MM§ MSK" ^V^

NUMl ANS fNONI OlOttS ACC^fO ^M
Coming 8oon: o Rotton o Eaglot • Tho Wlio

wio • atovio Wondor • Paul McCartnoy
; a Roz 8cagga a Blaokmooro'a flainbour

Cat atovona a aiuo Ovator CuN o Annia
CiMOOn a Rolling 8tonoa a llan of La Maneba

a llaao Bowl a Roaa PariMla Pbit Moral

* Dopoaita on comiijg avanta guaranlaoa ttckottl

it Dopoaita ara rofundat>la and IranalaraMa anytimol

aa dapoaita takan go toward purcbaaa orica ol

gimmickt

AMI arfICf 8PfN SUNOAT fAM T8 «1|

. ^STOP ICING FOOtElhBY FALSE UVnTISWG .

* CIU TBOY Fl» THE STRAIGHT IMFWHWTIOH!!!
^

TROY TICKKT SERVICE
• o)%.i»i'> • iTjdT, • HtAim • Htm . • • r * u«^ • Mo»o^ • «»»*

'
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Speaking ... Agnes Varda's 'One SingsJhe Other Doesn't'

couples perfect harmony with moving melody

Fauntleroy in *Miscast

,.,^.,
(Continued from Page 17)

costume designer is quite

entertaining. .
If Kirk Dangler

toned down his performance as

the company's director who falls

in love with Mac, he could be

both believable and fun.

Miscast's final message is the

ability for Mac to survive and

thrive as a female director.

While this is encouraging to

theater, the show's depiction of

the backstage, scene is unat-

tractive. Miscast causes us U>

wonder whether it's worth
sticking around just to be

miscast. Call 464-7364.

__ By Mfichael Auerbach

In the wakcof the simple-minded, witless films that have been the

money-makers of this year, it is reassuring to sec a film that has

mass appeal coupled with a profound ability to move and change

the viewer. Agnes Varda's film One Sings, The Other Doesnt

lectures, cajoles, distrubs, and finally entrances with its potent

blend of didacticism and romanticism; tradition and innovation.

Varda's screenplay traces the friendship of two women from 1962

to the present. In the first scenes, Pomme (Valerie Mairesse) finds

Suzanne (Therqse Liotard) buried under the weight of two

illegitimate children and an unsatisfying role as a photographer's

mistress. ._•_ !„_„:.,
Over the years, Pomme and Suzanne dnft together and apart.

still photographer. The scenes in Iran arc rich in color, while ihe

barren French countryside has a subdued, empty grayness. The

music,j-^nging from somber cellos by Francois Wertheimer to the

invigorating ballads sung by Ppmme's musical group, Orchid,

complements the imagery.

One Sings, The Other Doesn't, is a self-assured and mature work

by a major filmmaker. Although feminist, it never exhibits hostility

toward men. Varda's compassion toward all human beings fills the

film with an intense, romantic beauty. One does not view this film

from a comfortable emotional distance. It brings a gentle and

insistent insight into the nature of women.
— ./

always keeping in contact. In their disparate lives, they attempt to

achieve the same goal: identity as women and as human beings.

Pomme, who begins as a singer, drifts into a marriage with an

Iranian (Ali Raffi) and a satisfying pregnancy. Suzanne starts a

Family Planning Center to advise women on the use of

contraceptives and abortion. Everything in the two women's

physical and emotional surroundings changes; yet still their

friendship blossoms and their awareness grows.

In this sensitive portrait, Varda has created a dynamic feminist

film, one of the first to avoid preachiness and militancy. To be sure,

every scene projects a forceful, liberated attitude, but this is the

necessary and justifiable aim. Varda never lectures, but siniply

insists social mores must change. The message can be disturbing,

but finally enlightening.

Cinematically the film is a gem, reflecting Varda's beginnings as a

On campus
ifc

Belkin at Royce
Violinst Boris Belkin revealed

a stunning virtuosity Saturday

night in his Schoenberg Hall

concert. This, coupled with a

fluid sensitivity and Paganini-

Hke appearance, made Belkin's

performance a variegated treat.

Beethoven's Sonata in G,

Opus 30, No. 3, displayed a

remarkable sense of inter-

pretation that did not destrov

the basic themes of the work
Pianist Robert Bravo offered an

excellent if overshadowed
accompaniment. In Bach\
Sonata No. I in G minor. Belkin

cajoled an enormous sense o\

(Continued on Page 20)
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MENTAL
HEALTH

Thru Nov. 1

3

RANDY CRAWFORD
pkM

CHARIfS ¥MMOHT ft THE NEW
103rd ST. RHYTHM lAND

^

Nov. 1S-16
Nov. 17-^9

THE WEIRZ
THE ROTO BAND J

CLIADC
DOUG WCSTOirS WoHd Fmnoum

>"

'

NOVEMBER 10th

NUTRITION AND MENTAL HEALTH
LILLIAN -GRANT, NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT IN

PRIVATE PRACTICE
12-1. WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER. 2 DODD HALL

( NOVEMBER 10th

^rottbaiirottr
9081 SANT4 MONICA BLVD^ L.A. 276-6168

DCPnCOG ION . . . MOW TO DEAL W ITH THE CAUSE AND
EFFECT OF DEPRESSION
B.J. CLING. PhD. PSYCHOLOGIST IN PRIVATE PRACTICE
7-9:30. WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER. 2 DODD HALL

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

825-3945 or 825-8822
^ .__,. WRC ps a !>ervice o< OEEP Sludeni and C;»mp.is AUnns

KMITMJ
SXeVE WOLF&JiM RMSSMMLLER PRESENT.,,

STUDENT RUSH $3
(1PERI D )

NOW THRU DfC 18 ONLY

TICKETINFO 972 7211

CREDIT CARD
CMAR6E-LWE 629-3262

WEST COAST PREMIERE

COMEDIANS
Gofdon Davidson. Artisttc Director

Center Theofre Group Music Cente'

BY TREVOR GRIFFITHS

Mark Taper Forum

Chan's Garden Restaurant ^*
K.

U ncompromised Szechuan

f

X \
< •-

& Mandarin Cuisine

C"han\

l.indbrook l)r

~~ Friendly courteous service

cozy atmospheric -

w.Kh.rc Bud
qy^ji^y f^^j^ at moderate price

•5 ..

Wine & Beer Take out orders Open daily Fri. and Sat. until lam

Westwood Villagr near I A Theatre. 10855 IJndbrook Dr. 479--778!

w

;

•' MONDAY & TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 21 & 22

'•<.

AT TVE FABULOUS

FORUM MANOCSTERJ

C(|93c»: 673-1300

TUhmta mtmiimbU MuiUMi TiekmiranAgmttcimM,
credii cmrd resertmHat^ emit Chmrg^-Linm (215) 629-3262,

tppemring MHegQ Sparta Arwnmf /VorrvwWr

THE OKFICIAI WOLF & RISSMILLER CONCbUn GUH '^ AVAIl ABLh A
LICOWCF P177A i^FCOPO STOPPS DON T BUY TICKETS WITHOUT iTi

SOMETIMES,
GOING ALONG WITH THE CROWD"

^^ Ig HAS ITS ADVANTAGES.
"^ --^ **^- ^>^5r-^ Op Amtrak trains, groups oi

15 or more persons (fraternities,

sororities, student clubs) can

save up to 25 per cent on regular

found-trip coach fares ... 15 per

cent on regular one-way fares.

\bu'n travel together. Maybe
even have your own private car.

Enjoy comfortable coach

accommodations, inexpensive

meals.

But book early. All group travel discounts nlust be approved

by Amtrak prior to ticketing.

To find out all the advantages of going Amtrak in a group,

contact:

ASUCLA Travel Service
A level, AtkeriTiiin Union. 823 79131

open monday-friilay 9:S0-5:.S0

Eoimoiiical travel for stiHient bodtes ... Ike yoiis!

AIL lN»ORMATKDNCC)NVMNtDH|»tiN 1"^ SnHifrT TO( MAMGI WlTKKIT MO'lCt

Tt
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'First Love^ a lot to swallow
By Gary Ros«n

In an overtly schmaltzy love

story, we readily accept the fact

that we must suspend our

disbelief in order for the film to

be truly effective. After all,

people are known to do pretty

unbelievable things when
they're in love.

But in First Love, skepticism

is aroused when we see a bunch

of college students who wear

suits and ties when they go out

on dates to the symphony,

discuss Flaubert and Dante,

make their beds, and turn down
the amorous advances of nude

e'O-eds in their frat rooms
because **I have this exam
tomorrow and it*s very impor-

tant to |ne."

Tliis may seem like a lot to
swallow, but if Jane Stanton
Hitchcock and David Free-

man's script had stuck to this

romanticized view of life among
the young, it might have been a

reasonably touching, albeit

trite, love story. The problems
with First Love arise over the
filmmakers' attempts to hippify

the story when they should have
left cliched enough alone.

The central character is Elgin

Smith (William Katt), who,
unlike his friend and frat

neighbor David (likeably
rendered by John Heard), wants
more than casual physical
relationships. On a date, Elgin

catches a glimpse of his dream
girl, Caroline (played with

proper partician cool by Susan
Dey), and falls stone cold in .

love even though she is with the

ubiquitous older man (Robert

Loggia). From here on, con-

ventions run rampant with
everything, from the hero
winning the big gametic lhc_
tear-stained departure at the

train depot.

Still, in movies like this, we
are willing to accept love as the

motivation for almost anything,

even cliches.

Jhc real problems with First

I-

Cowardly 'Heroes'
It is difficult to imagine a more simple-minded movie than

Heroes. This pathetic waste of film wanders aimlessly from

incident to incident; the only purpose seems to be to glorify

the hammy antics of Henry Winkler. The plot, such as it is,

has Winkler as an escapee from a mental institution for war

veterans. Set on starting a worm farm in Eureka, he boards a

cross-country bus. Love blooms on the way to Kansas City,

for fellow traveller Sally Field cannot help but be entranced

by Winkler;s terminal cuteness. Field's stridency can be ea|ily

explained by her unappetizing role as a woman who catches a

bus to Kansas City from New York five days before her

marriage so she can have tii|>e to be alone and think. Surely

Long Island would have done as well.

Pirector Jeremy Paul Kagan refuses to justify the huge gaps

in logic which pop up regularly, and Harrison Ford (of Star

Wars fame) mumbles his way through another thankless role

as a race car driver who cannot raise rabbits to Winkler's

satisfaction. Part of Winkler's master plan is to feed rabbit

manure to his worms, but most of it is reserved for the

aiiriifnrf

The most insulting aspect of Heroes is its use of the

Vietnam War as justification for Winkler's anti-sociaj

behavior. "I protested the war," says Field. "I fought in it,"

responds Winkler. Then follows a long silence meant to iinply

de<*p emotional resonances. However, the entire movie is so

superficial that the only emotion it could possibly inspire is

justified anger on the part of those who did fight the war.

—Michael Auerbach

Love lie in the bedroom. If the

aesthetic malapropism of two
people making love in slow

motion to a Paul Williams song

isn't enough to cause serious

gastric disturbance, the dialogue

following it is. Caroline's
dissertation on the male orgasm
("First it gets hard . . . then

the white sticky stuff . . .*then

you get soft and you're no good
to me anymore") is a highly

unromanticized view of sex, yet

in the highly romanticized
world of Ridgedale College, the

two spheres only invalidate one

another.

The saving grace of this film

is Katt, who does nothing to

tarnish the promise he showed

Dey, Katt: bedroom problems

last year in Carrie. Despite the

creakiness of the script, he

brings an attractive inje^ity to

his role.

While the feature film
directorial debut of television

director (Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman. Mary Tyler Moore)
and acting coach,Joan Darling

is somewhat disappointing.

much of it can be chalked up to

the monumental task she has

undertaken in trying to make a

"relevant" tearjerker at^ time

when people seem inclined

towards either harsh realism or

total escapism. First Love
suffers from an all too common
movie maladie: it just doesn't

know what it wants to be. It is

now at the Mann Westwood.

Books

DNA tests fool Mother Nature
By Louis Watanabe

Recent discoveries in bio-

chemical research have brought

scientists closer to creating new
forms of life but have also

created a moral and political

dilemma which promises bitter

debate.

Nicholas Wade's The Ulti-

mate Experiment: Man-Made
Evolution (Walker and Com-
pany, 162 pages, S8.95) provides

a straightforward explanation

of the ramifications of genetic

engineering also known as

recombinant DNA research.

(Continued on Page 20)

WE'VE MOVED!!
to a Larger Location in order to

serve you better. We're now at

10867 W. Pico Blvd., West L.A

(formerly in Weslwood Village on Gayley Ave
|

STUDENT DISCOUNT • UNISEX SmiSTS
ORGANIC HENNAS
JHIPMACK PRODUCTS
SUN FUCKS
UNtPERM - MEN/WOMEN
FUECISION SPECIALISTS

FREE CONSULTATION

TO CVN1NU KM DItOOUHT
Plovood Hairdfesser
10922 1/2 Pico 81.

W Los Angeles
1 Bk/ w/o Westwood

475-2964

Now with a service department on premises!

UNDERWOOD 565
PORTAILI ILICTRIC
TYPIWRinil A^IHI^AB
viipiilKfli .^t-CMr
^ Nwrf Ml v' U tall

Om OvrtaH

^^159
^KW HOME OR OTFKE

uutwrllar tlial eorrscta Ht own •rrorai

ALL MODELS AT DItCOUNT PRICeS

THE NEW^
OLIVEni

LEXIKON 82
FCATURga

fc«y« $239

J^ratskellar

.•••««•..w**' ».v ^«,^.v\«l%K>4X4il^V.*.%k.\K«C M«lk%V4««Mn&%«.<t\V%JM«M«.tJUk«

kiimrchMngmable typ9 and cartridge ribbon

rVPE WRITER CITY
"We svU the best ior less"^ and service the rest

10867 W. Pico (at w«sti»f<dm^4J8-72S2

^ 1

Welcome Wend, to on otmpspheie of wqrmm

ofKl Wendship.

Enjoy hearty sondwtehes. sumptuous fec^

steaks, seafood, salads, and omeletts. Great

coclctalls. tjeef. and wine.

Come visit us. and you'll riever forget It.

Bratskellar Tel: 477-9535^

Mon - Sol Irom 11:30 W 2flO om
Sun torn 400 p.m. Mil mWnlghl

Happy Hour; 4 - 7 p m Mon thru M
1154 Weftv»ood BMJ

on* block N. of WMhM tM.

»—>—

O
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(Continued from Page 18)

counterpoint and volume trom

the violin; his reserved attitude

toward the work kept it

controlled and classical.

Belkin's flair for remarkably

fluid interpretation came to the ^

fore in Chausson's "Poeme"

and "Dryades et Pan" from the

*^Myths" by Szymanowski. Both

pie(;es soared with passion and

virtuositv, free of reserve, but

never free of rhythm and
control.

"Habanera" and "Tzigane" by

Ravel continued in the same
Vein. The encores by Shosta-

kovitch and Prokofiev seemed

superflous after the cjyiiamic

concert that had come before,

but they were a welcome dessert

after the rich and spicy main
course.

—Michael Auerbach

Mogandus
DNA

Mogandus, a jazz group that

has been together only six days,

gave an uneven performance

Tuesday at noon in Ackcrman*s

Grand Ballroom.

" The group played a set of five

extended numbers with some
improvised solos, which were

too mechanical. They lacked

individuality and excitement,

and there was also a severe

weakness in the bass guitar. The
trumpet also lacked the force

and good tone necessary in a

small group.

Overall, Mogandus exhibited

some promise, but they demon-
strated that they have ^ long

way to go in order to get out of

Ackerman and into a real

concert hall.

—David Shapiro

(Continued from Page 19)

Essentially, biologists are"

chemically cutting and splicing

DNA, the molecular material

which is the blueprint for all

living things, it enables
biologists to transfer this

material from one species to

another, and in doing so, create

new forms of life. ^

Like atomic energy, genetic

engineering has a dual potency

for great good and great harm^_
Critics propoK. that some
laboratory error could have

staggering consequences, per-

haps the creation of some new
doomsday disease capable of

ravaging the earth or perhaps

placing the evolution of life on

earth at risk. Yet, a complete

moratorium could seriously

hinder discovering a new way of

producing insulin for diabetics,

understanding how viruses

work, or even finding a cure for

cancer.

- Wade, a writer for Science,

the weekly journal of the

American Associatio^;uJ^or the

Advancement of Science, does

an excellent job of explaining

the basics of genetic engineering

so that any intelligent layman

can understand. He also ^oes

beyond the furor over labora-

tory safety standards by his

reports on public discussipns

that have been held in several

major American cities as well as

the U.S. Senate.

— For those who might prefer

the Rolling Stone literary style,

there is Michael Rogers*
Biohazard (Alfred A. Knopf,

209 pages, $8.95). Biohazard is

more conversational and more
personal than Wade*s book.
Whereas The Ultimate Ex-
periment is objective, Rogers'

book is sensational. ^.

Rogers begins at the grounds
of a California, conference
center called Asilomar in late

February 1975, where aji

obscure event- called the
international Conference

^^
Recombinant DNA Molecules
wa« held. This was the

first

major scientific cbriFroniation
with genetic engineering and
Rogers' observations there are
interesting. Later, as Rogers
looks into the labs, some ot the

conversations have the sound of
science fiction; "Remember to

take off your plastic booties
before you take your gloves
off,"

^

As opposition to recombinant
DNA work becomes more and
more powerful outside the
scientific community, Bio-
hazard shows the scientists (who
ironically began suggesting
controls in the first place)
struggling to avoid a total ban
of their life's work.

Both books are informative,

interesting and generalh
excellent for the layman
interested in knowing more
about ^ this controversial but

important field.
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NOVEiVIBER
SPECIAL

with purchase of one hot fudge sundae,

get second hot fudge sundae at half

price. " _
Not valid Friday 8pm thru Sunday 8 pm
Swensen's
Ice Creann 1051 Broxton

Factory Westwood Village
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The Originafors of

College Student Discount

Auto Insurance

Significant Savings

to most students.

477-2548

AGENTS FOR C.S.I.S.

Neiiendam-Hancock

Ins. Agy. Inc.

1100 Glendon, #1447

("Monty's BIdg.")

COLLEGE STUDENT

INSURANCE SERVICE

KING OF BEtRS' • ANHEUStR BUSc.h iNc 'J' LuuiS

WHEN DO CHEERLEADERS
SAY BUDWEISER.Z

I

"OUTRIDER MONKEY"
A new dramatic comedy about

sex, pomics. & religion

PILOT
Theater

6600 Santa Monica Boulevard

(3 blocks east of Higtilond)

Students $2.00 Colt 469-6600

Books — Magazines
Sfjf c ml

Big Book l^st Fall

Wyeth dt Kuerners
vvas 7b'^

Now 29^"

CAMPBELL'S/
tSKtIN i AINU »
A Macmillan Inc. Co

Wfstwxxi, Cahl *«U24

477 1?^1

Games- BARGAINS

24 N Mentor Ave
Pasadena

Reservations 681-9942

CANNED HEAT

Nov. 15-17

MA6 WHEEL

__ and the

LUG NUTSL Nov. 18-20 ^
The ICE
HOU3E

P^P^^e
j^-

T'!!"-'
^

* Flyers

Charts

__ Graphs

, .

"^
Posters

Brochur^es

Invitations

Letterheads

Business Cards

Announcements

Also Print Brokering

10850 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 310

Los Angeles, California 90024

213/474 2497

}<=':
J^

\'
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elassified 825-2222
1.

)VERnSINQ OFFICES
ltoff«khoff Han 112
Pliona: t2S-2221

CteMlftod advertising ra«M

15 words- %tM day, 5 conMcutlva^^
InMrHont - $a.2S

Payabto In advancs
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No talophona ordart.

TtM ASUCLA Communlcatlona Board fuNy

supports th« Unlv«riily of CaNfomto't poNcy on

J^lioMv^OlMrtininatton. No mtdlmw ahaM accapt

•dvartiaamania whldi praaant panwna ol any

aivan ancaalry, color, MrtlofMl origin, raca,

rvllalon. aaK or »a«ual oflantrtlon In a da-

mMnlng way, or Imply thai ttiay ara Umltad to

certain poaWona, capaclttaa. rolaa or alatua In

•odaty. NaWhar ma DaNy Bniln nor Iha

ASUCLA Communlcaliona Board haa Invastl-

Mitd any of Iha aarvlcaa a<hrartlaad or ad-

vartlMrt rapfaaanlad In thl« lasua. Any paraon

batlavlng that an advarttaawant In Ihit iaaua

violata tha Board't policy on non-dlscrlmina-

tlon statad ftarain should communlcala com-

plaints In writing to Iha AdvartMng Managar.

Dally Bruin. 112 Karcfchotf Hall. 308 Waatwood

Plaza, Los Angalaa, California •<K>24. For

asslstanca with houaing diacrtminatlon prob-

lems, call UCLA Houaing Offica. 82S-4491:

Wastslda Fair Houaing 652-1M2.

for rent torrent for sale

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Ool Roy. No
ckjb diiat. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

7439.
(0 N 23)

i t-
RENT a piano, from SI 5.00 par montti.

WO-4514.
j^ Q^

MOVING: Pair Sansui spaakars, good
$50.00. Charcoal-gray c<^uch, good.
$25.00. Doublo bod. $12.00. 479-0612.

(ION 11)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Service....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

tfwy ^303 Wettwood Blvd

^^tl I Phone:475-3579
rjt#/yr-A.r.VMaln Office - 462-6821

announcements
INTERNATIONAL Mk dancing Friday

nights, Woman's Qym 200. Fraal CaH
Robin for dalala - 397-S566.

(IQtr)

TAI CHI CLASS — Ongoing Sundays •

4:00 PM - Santa Monica - 8 wks - $25 -

Joan Fandd. 825-7891 - waakdays.
(1 N 10)

UCLA Track Club track moot — EVERY-
ONE walcoma — Saturday, Novambar
12, Oraka Stadkim* 9:00-1:00 p.m.

(Annca N 10)

campus services

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

color

passport photos
while you wait

identification

resume photos
osuc/o

campus sfucffo

150 herchhoff hall 825 06 1 »

open mon hi 8 30-4 30

entertainment
S1.25 DUPLICATE •ridge Monday nHa.
Wadnosday afternoon. Wild Whtot
Bridga Club. 1655 Waatwood Blvd.
'''^^-

(7QUy

UCLA Track Club track moat - EVERY-
ONE wolcomo — Saturday. Novambar
12, Draka Stadium, 9:00-1:00 p.m.

-
. - (7N10)

social events

UCLA Track Club track meet - EVERY-
ONE walcoma — Saturday, Novaml>ar
12, Draka Stadlun^ 9:00-1:00 p.m

(8 N 10)

for rent
J^MMOTH CHALET ^rfm MRS T 1 1. 2-

5^room, 2- bath. Jacuxil, TV. Starao

/7 J \(} Ri \ / \/ S
Special Rates lor -^
Music Students ^

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
AND SALES.

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
8916 ELLIS AVE

559-2175

This is Personal
MARCEL - My 'First Lova'; you ara
'Outragaousl Got it Friday? Sura. Call

ma. Carolyn.
(6 N 10)

CHALET ATO - Wa'N kaap praying for

snow, and for anotlMr supar aichanga
wtth youl Lova, tha Trt-Dalts.

(6 N 10)

JAWS - You may l>a laughing now but

bewara ravanga is craeping up on you.

Luv your, pladga sislar.

(6 N 10)

I

THE WHITE Rat - 1 havant ghran up yet.

Ba caraful you n&vr know wliat Is In

I

store for you. Luv your, Pladga Slalar.

i
(SNIO)

I

INTRIOUED: Chack your calandar. Are
you sura It waan't Thursday? Tall Blond.

(6 N 10)

LIZA, your pla sale was great and you ara

tha bast! PI Phi leva Jannlfar.

(6 N 10)

HUNGRY? Don't miss tha SAE Pancaka
Braakfaat this Saturday at 8H)0 AM. All

you can eat for only $11 655 Gaylay - tfia

housa with ttta Hons (In front).

(6 N 11)

BIG RED: Undarnaath that shrawith

aitarlor thara should t>a a warm human
balng. Impossibla. you say? Sura would
ba fun looking for har. Mortlmar. ESQ.

(6 N 10)

AEM: Don't ba )aalous. Don't ba blua. Big

Rad got a parsorMl. But so dkf you. Don't

ba stuffy, wl>an I'm naar. Don't gat huffy.

cut I think of you. Daar. Mortlmar. ESQ.
(6 N 10)

CONGRATS TO THE ALPHA QAM
PLEDGES OF THE WEEK:
CIsIr*. Ch«rtot1«. Lynn*. Mary Lou. M«rci«.

M«l«, Marian, CIntfy, Olaalla, Tracy. MIchalla.

Susan. Jaan, Jaanta. AdaWa, Kathy. Ann, MIndy.

Sylvia, Paggy. Julia, AUaon. Sua, Clalra, Kryt.

thani tor tha party. T8EB EHT ErUOY, EVOL.
tha Adlvaa.

(S N 10)

LESLIE Smith: You'ra tha graatast tHand|

avar. Thanks for avarything on Saturday.

LA.
(6 N 10)

JIMBO, hippo birdia on your 21stt i lova

you foravar and always, your mini

dragoon (Alias: Hoi).
(6 N 10)

MIQNONNE: Happy 18th birthdayl I

hope irs tha graataatt Kaap on partying -

I hope tha good timaa n^^if and. Lova

you ahvays. Your future roommate^
(6N10)|

PORKY — You punk, tonita I shall ra-|

daam mysalf. I hala you but I Jova you.

LAUREN: A formal thanx. Also, sky-

blanding is a profasslon you'ra |ust not

sultad^for. Yo.
(6 H 1Q)

MEN OF AGO, Thanks for ttta sarartadal

Wa'ra looking forward to Friday night.

Jh9 Ladles of ADX.
(6 N 10)

THETA X-AXO All-U party Friday 8:30

p.m. 2 iiva t>ands, plenty of rafrashmants

•^ Q«yy (6 Nil )

ROGER B, tonight's tha night Wa'ra

gonn^ boogie 'til we collapaa. I'm

(lasted). Love your diaco Lady.
(6 N 10)

P.D.

CONNIE RAE-JUST BE-

CAUSE YOU'RE NOT 21, IT

DOESN'T MEAN YOU'RE
NO FUN!!1 BABE YOUR THE

PY BIRTHDAY!1!

(6N10)

'WE Eal Whaatlas . .
." Show SCHOOL

SPIRIT - UCLA vs use - T-shirts now on
|

sola - $3.98.
(6N 15)1

LOVE YOU R.D.Z.

P.S. LAS VEGAS IS NEXT
WEEKl

AMY D. AXO So glad you'ra my big sisfl
1

1

"
liaasurs " yaw taai havsi Kaihyi

(6 N 10)

DON'T miss tha OX-AXO Charity Toilal

Bowl Darby, Nov. 11 2:30 p.m. i.M. Fiald.|

Charity ali-U parly 8:30 p.m. 663 Gaylay.
(6N 11 )|

SIGMA NU LIttIa SIstars — Fira up for I

playoff vollayball gama. tonight 7:15

Woman's gym. Coma by tha house!
aftarwards for wlr>a codars. Thanks —
Tha Brotltars of Sigma Nu.

(6 N 10)

I DONT hava any Hidlcroya

,

for my little alatar. In tact. I'm not In a

aororlty. I'm net even a girfl

(•N10)

OREO and Roy of RIeber Rm 569 houaea

your aecrat swaatt»eerta .

(6 N 10)

COME to tha Thata Chi aN U party Ihia

I Friday mghH Two bandsl AN procaads g
^

I

to tha charity.

(8 N 14)

THETA X-AXO Charity Toilat Bowl

Darby Nov. 11. 2:30 p.m. I.M. FlaM. All-U

party 8:30 p.m. 663 Gaylay.
*^ ^ (6 Nil)

AIDEN • Thenka for tha great surprtsal

What do you arant trom T.J.7 Love, Thee
**•"•

(6 N 10)

PAM T. Tonlgfit we make it formal. Your

Phi Kapp Big Bro. John P.

(6 N 10)

DEAR Connia: Didn't think I'd do it did

you? WaN. hara it Is my first parsonal. So
aat your hoart out. and 111 saa you in pro-

1

calculus. Lova, Laaley.
(6N 10)

TRI-DELTS. Delta SIga ttila avenlng for

aura. Tha reet we ahaM aee. OeNa SIga.

(6 N 10)

INITIATION lorour beautiful llttia sisters

Is Thursday at 8H» PM. WHh lova, tha

Brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma.
(8 N 10)

DEAR SAE's: Thank-you for tha showar

raid. Unfortunataly you didn't gat avary-
[

thingll Nait tima bring champagna.
Lova, Tha Alpha Phi's.

(6 N 10)]

MARKER - Happy 22nd. Ahaad aral

kids, a wife, a )ob. and wrinklas. It's all

downhNi.
(6 N 10)

TO CATHY - My Delta SIg W sis for Ufel

Your the beet Your Big Bro.
(8N10)

JUICY: Happy Birthdey to our favorHa

laMna friend. Need any halp oalabrating?

Froatee and Buzla. ^, ^ ^qj

ZBT Broa, Gat sarapt off your faet and

scora with your favorlta llttia sistart

BroombaN. Friday night Lova, your INtla

••^•^ (6 N 10)

ANTHONY - Peggy Way's SEX WORK-
8H0P Is this waakandfl Should ba

Intareatmg and It oouldn't hurtll Cleo.
(8N10)

HAROLD Katsura — You'ra Just a cub

now! Signad. The Baars. P.S. Ohhh. . .

Tadako.
(6 N 10)

KAREN W. Bat on theMgh SCAB area tha

beet but Fridey you'rs my gueat Mark.

(6 N 10)

ALL-U PARTY. Friday Nov. 11, 8:00

paycha up for Oragon Stata, Sigma CM,

[459 Gaylay. Ml N 11)

UCLA SKI TEAM — Mandatory maating]

this Sunday 9 p.m. at Kappa Alpha Thata.

736 HUgard. Wa will distrlbuta raca camp

information, tha racing schadula A Taam

Racing Shalls. Any <»*^««"»
«»"*t^

Cassia at 474-9115 or 474-0814. Ail

ZBT LIttIa Slatar Chakmen, Dave Dan,

and KaHh. Thanks for dinnar. Wa'N make
this tfte best yaar yat Lova, your llttia

alatar aiacuthra commNtaa.
(8 N 10)

SAE'S, Sigma Nu's. ate. - How can wa
womon law studants maat you Jocks?

I "Borad hara." '

|

' (8N10)

LYN — Wiahing a Happy 21st Birthday to

a special friend. Lova always, Andrea

(L.J.)
(6 N 10)

LYN — Although you ta9( In your slaap,

gat us lost with your diractions, and

baiiava that tha Big "B" is by tha baach—
wa still lova you. Happy 21st from all your

good friands from La Jolla High. D.H.P.

(6 N 10)

MICHELLE O. — A t>aautlfui parson

dasarvas a baautiful day. Happy 18th.

Lova. Brian. PS. Whan wn wa going to

lurtch.

(6 N 10)

J tr:

T

i

for sale

Tbxbb

InstrumBntB
calculators

r^

- TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95
A lightweight, portable, economical
5-function electronic cplculator.

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

WOODEN Barrals - Kags ft Spools,
hatchcovars. natting & ropa. funky

cratas A boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

(10 qtr)

WINEMAKING. brawing supplies 8
aquipmont. Salact California Winas. Tha
Grapa Nut. 6312 W. 92nd St., Wasl-

chastar. CA 90045. 649-4636.

(10 qtr)

J" FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses, sofas, custiions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice, Culver City

559-4323

50% OFFI Gold a diamond (awalry. Top
quality. Buy now tor holidays and save.

"•-«*^*-
(10 qtr)

An6ther ASUCLA
Students' Store

QBfiBral Books
Special Feature:

lO'/o UMUAim uii Maw *fiMk TImae

Best Seller hardcover books

B Level. Ackerman Union

SCANDINAVIAN: WaH unit Nat $1100.

SacHftea $800. Table A 5 chairs $200.

Art aquipmant: Eaaal, draughting table,

othar itema. Day 82S-03S4 Eva. 478-

•**••
(10 N 10)

^'/Ajj.x ciatlgnad
rubbar stamps

In tha
ASUCLA

StudBnts' Store
School Suppllea

yj*9/" '««<.„

NEW Canadian Ski Jacket. Navy blue.

Siia: SmaN/Medium. $17.00. 939-4970.

(10 N 10)

CHESS Sets — Ivory, |awalars gold ft

silver, taakwood. Bast reasonable offers.

Rudy after 7:30 (227-9617)
(ION 15)

EXPENSIVE car stereo - Now AM-FM
caasette deck 20 o<, coaRlai spaakars.

Must sacrifice. $100. Matt 340-4815.

^ (ION 10)

FLUSH away your aoKiatleal! OX-AXO
Chartty Toilet Bowl Derby Nov 11 2:30

p.m. i.M. Ffe^. All-U 8:30 p.m. Thata CW
(a N iij

TALL BLOND - I'm Intriguadlt You'ra

adoraMa. Maat ma by stake at PowaN,

today at 10:46.
^g ^ ^o).

OUENTIN of Sigma Chi - How Is horae-

backrldkig on Sunday at 7:J0 aound?

1
Love, Beth. (8 N 10)

MrrCH, Hara'a to the mlrada farmer of

Hodrtck: Tha ONLY man who can grow

I

aplnach in tha anow! Lonn.

MARY ELLEN • Weer your preaant with

\^^^^ (8 N 10)

MARY ENan - I'm ambarraaaad for mm •

I'm late In wlahing you Kappy Elgh-

toenth. Hope you ilka the Mua and rad

Pilgrim shoesi Janice.
(8 N 10)

TEKES - PH picturas ara In. Place your

I

order with Jeff R. (8 N 11)

CHRISTINE Figgins I long O vong a

yong o u. . sont tong i ior>g long. Lova.

T.R. TKE's roonf»ata.

(6 N 10)

S.A.U. Club members: Gat ready fori

Red-Light Date-Nile. The haat Is onl

(6 N 10)

TERRI Horwitz — You'ra the greatest

and I love you. What elae can I say?

CharyL

^

(8N10)

DONT forget to come to tha Theto Chi

Toilat bowl darby this Friday 9 2:30 on I

tha i.M. flald. Show your spirM
(8 N 14)

TO THE "Front 8" gkts of PI PM:
Couldn't hava wound up with a bailer I

group - Thanks for caring whan Its

naada< "Cuy". (8N10)|

SCARLET O • Thani for paraonal. Coma
|

down and we wM play plantation to

gather. Tare R.B*
^^ f^ igji

NEW Otari MX-5090 half track servo

recorder, Ampei AG-500 full track in

caaa, University PA spaakars, rabuNt

Altec commercial amplifiers. Save $$$.

pr. pty. (213) 874^560.
(10 N 18)

[uxas h»Hl nH.'nt".

umummm
TISSSMiMial
taaMMpiN/f
naaipNiap
TiyiBpNI
Tii«piiap
KIM aat
SMM2B
linMitvfl9NI

21 4S

1950
2IM
9645
62 4S

225 96

.'144 61

.2900

Typamtvs ^ Tapi

altaliCU

LAMBDA Chi Little Sisters — Disneyland

this Sunday — Tickets available at tha

house now! Pick up before Friday!
' (6 N 10)

LITTLE Sisters of Theta XI - Mandatory

maattng at tha houaa, Thursday, starting

at 7:00 p.m. (•N1BI

HELP, girts! We are overstocked w*th|

guys. Grade, undargrada. law A mad
studants, some loxes. All heights A

weights. Girts $2. guys $5. Call 479-5733

1-8 p.m. UCLA No-Risk Dating Service.

(8 QTR.)

VIBilGUa
Elictraiic l«ii6B EfUMMiit CAll 21)3-478-7791

11353 SMTA MOMCA BlVD WIA

) Nai a So tap fav iw^n Mil S« t«S

ri
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lor sate for sate free
\ .M. Ll^fc

v.-vtta

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the gamesi

Pompoms - 50f Kazoos - S5f
~"

UCLA buttons - 35^ Pennants 1.30-3XX)

Hats -3-10-530

Get them all In Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

MODELS Wanted. Protottionsl cutting

and styling. No chargs. 8t. John Ray-

mond of London II. Waatwood BLvd.

Tuaa-Wed. avanlngt commencing
4:30pm. 4799303. m Q\r\

DCSPCRATE, biscli est, mala. 4-moa.

houaabrokan, ahola. Channing, inlalll-

gant. affectionate, seeks loving, respon-

albla l«ome. 9S6-97B1.
(11 N 10)

WATER Bad — Hsatar/lhsmi ISS.OO. 3

rotating atoda $9.00. Waatiar $10.

Chair $10. mora. 387-3819.
(10 N 10)

MUST aaH queen
Julienne 475-0751

7822.

bMl - $80i)0.

After 8 pjn. 478-

(10 N 10)

•t ^

i«

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
tov* Up to 40%
Twin S*li • tSa.OO

FuN a««s - $M.OO
Ou««n •*!• - laSJM
Klnoa«to-$11SiOO__^^

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd.

at BarrtnotoM
477-4101

MIDLAND Scanner - 4-channel includes

2 antennas, S xtals.'^adaptar ft caae. Like

Nu. $120/offer. 839-7487.
(ION 11)

PROGRAMMABLE Calculator, 16 digit

diaplay, 84 memory regiatara, 512 atepa,

printout controller, pr. pty. (213) 874-

(10 N 15)

:i

>\

lexQS Instruments
Tl-M
TI-57

SR-51-II

SR-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-10QA

I sees
62.96

44.96

21.96
16.96

27 95
143 96

5040DP-QESK 96.95

k\ I oThFR Mnnpi ^i

AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LtSR AACC

EjFor ButineM Equipment (213) 475-0659

Electronics

S loflfe W««t Pico Blvd Weft Lo« Angeles. 90064

East of Wettwood Blvd

OPEN 930 TO 6 SAT 1030 TO 4 00

COUCH, now • •xoeMontcondMon - coat

$700, aaH $79.00 Coffee taMe, end table,

lamp, etc. 244-1853. ,

f (10 N 18)

HUGE Garage Sale Saturday^Sunday
Nov. 12th ft 13th. Corner Malcolm ft

Wilkina S/E corner off Westwood ft

Wilahire. Lota of clothea, appliances,

dishes, etc. 10-3.

(ION 11)

25" COLQR T.V. aa new. Excellent in and
out. Haa to 90! 190.00/coior portable.

451-5259.
(10 N 23)

STEREO
i

FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
20 off on all sti'reo coniponentt.

featuring Pioneer. Teac. Technics Qual '

Aiwa. SennheJser. Lecson Special

Saving on Vamaha Tandberg Biau-

punkl and Becker car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8685
Vilshire Blvd Tel 657 691 1

STEREO: New, top of the line, Kenwood
920X atereo caaaette, tape deck, lists

$300.00. Asking $195. 478-5814.

(ION 11)

—

9'COUCH - Like new • Ruat/Brown plald^
- WHI deiivar • $135.00, 558-5882 - after

7:00.

TWO year old needs homel Aifreddo's a

happy, mature, affectionate, orange

tabby. Shots, neutered, non-neurotic.

478-4219.
(11 N 11)

MODELS wanted for Beverty Hills salon.

Women's haircuta only, Free. Call for

Tues. or Wed. evening appt. 274-0535.

(11 Otr.)

opportunities

HYPNO-Cybarnatlca. Salf-hypnoala,
paycho-cybernetlcs. Undarstanding
guidance. Gary Biggs, R.H. Master
HypnoHat. 828-8004.

^^3 q,^j

STUDENTS, earn while you learn. Part

time contact work affords extra income
Mr. Nemhauser. 479-1635.

(opportunities N 15)

MONEY, be your own boss. Sell women's
sportswear on a full or part time basis. No
promises. But a real opportunity to make
excellent profits from name brand
clothes. Very nominal Investment. 454-

6911 after 6 pm.
(13 N 11)

ILLUSTRATOR: New Yorker ' type.

Numerous Novella. Cash 4 piece of

action. 476-3368.
(Opp N 14)

MAKE $200 weekly A more. Home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 -• stamped
envelope to: "Digit, 4060 Vj Madison Ave.,

Culver City. Box 2458. CA 90230^
(13 N 15)

(ION 11)

MANS Apparel, ahoaa. balta, Nka new.
Make an offer. CaN A.M. 204-0498.

(ION 10)

research subjects
needed

ONE Arc 7 foot lamp, $70. One brown
Hudde couch, $300. Phone 939-6581.

:

(For Sale M for

ELEL iwit lypownwr - smiw-cpforw
Offloe portable/power retum/xint - $85.

Moved, Doug 990-1972, 10-5:30.

MARIJUANA reaearch: Healthy males,
21-35, left banders, 3 evenhig sessions,

pays $ , 9t9'4888 be lweeii 11-4 .

(12 N 9)

LADIES ahoaa else 13.

Ph. 481-8841.
baanuaad.

(10 N 23)

FOR SALE. Moped - hao month oM. Save
$100 on original prtce. excaNanI concN-

music
tton. 837-4741. Joe.

(10 Nil)

M
REFRIGERATORS A

STOVES
From $4S up

RENTALS AVAILABLE
K*s Ussd Appllsncss

11306 Vsnics Blvd. 396-0791

VOCAL7I Learn to aing wHh correct

lechftlque. All types of singkfig. Reaao-
nable rataa. 278<«371, 553-8421.

(Mualc qtr)

musical
instruments
for sale

FOR Sale: gncyctopaadia BrHannlea
1988. Vary good eondltlon. Complete
with bookcaaa 8 yaartoooka. $286. 384-

(10 N 18)

MIXED black/Japanese dissertation

atudent would like to meet with other

Black/Japanese people. 935-4970 afterO

p.m.

URGENT! Interviews wanted with per-

sons who have l>een subjects in medicaf
experiments. Call 480-0836.

(14 N 11)

YOU don't need eyeglaaaeal Nelv con-
tact lenaes restiape cornea for perfect

vlaion. CAIi 271-7221.

(14 D 5)

MIXED black/Japanese dissertation
atudent would like to meet wHh other
Black/Japaneae people. 935-4970 after 9

'*"*•
(14 N 15)

MAKE Offer. Lowrey electric keyboardi

Voice controla, pedal baaa, - morel plus

Roland Rhythm. 828-7319.
(MIFS N 10V

1i;

1

i

1 -:

-/—

Thousands of books — plus art

V. prints and records j

2nd FL. Men's Lounge Ackerman
Mon-Fri Nov. 14-18

9:00-6:30

pregnancy

FREE teats. Very low cost for unwanted

pregnancy. Strictly confidential. Ail

Insurance accepted. 274-9844.

(11 otr.)

I
AMERICAN FAMILY .

PLANNING
COUNSELING BY RN'S

& referral for

• UNWANTED*—
PREGNANCY

• -

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle understanding

professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113
!••••«•••••••••< * A-*-*-* •

help wanted
SALESPERSONS to take orders for
children's action aoccar photos In

BeveHy Htlla. Commiaalon. 388-8854.

(18 NIC)

WANTED: parson lo do light houaework
S. Monica, axe. pay. Or. Roaenthal W-
828-8841, H: 888-0780.

(UN 10)

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free lest Low
cost female doctor - Insurance o K

Near UCLA (?13) 272 3513
(16 Otr )

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy taat-

Ing, counseling. Wostslde life Center.

1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719 W 2-6, MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. life line for appt. 392-1111.

(preg qtr)

wanted

ARTIST — Needs to rent cheap working

space. Garage, vacant room, etc.? Call

eves. Steve 473-8337.
(12 N 10)

WANTED: New or used VIvttar Electronic

Strobeiight, model #283. 398-6884 Louis.

(12 N 11)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairsty list offers free liairatyling^^QL.

more info caH 271-8236 Tues-Sat
. (12 qtr)

CASH or trade your uaed recorda at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wilahire (beheeen

Banrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

WANTED: Teacher with California
credential to direct cooperative pre-

(12 N 15)

WANTED: Sewing macftirte, uaed, inex-

penahre - Call 399-2248 eveninga - Aak
for Sonde.

^^^ „ ^^y

SALES Person - must be aggreaahre,

trustworthy and experienced. Opportu-
nity tc make good money. Don Hartntan,
273-0188.

(12N14)

Halp Salt by Halping Othart
$5-$S0/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gaylay Ava., Wattwood

WORKERS needed: Light assentbly line

duties. Must be able to lift 50 lbs. Houra
8-4. $3.00 per hour. BrandonHouae
Deaigns, Inc., 8522 National Blvd., Cul-
ver City. 559-2394.

(12 N 14)

help wanted

ACCOUNTING Clerk* Partime, flexible

hours. Gerterai accounting procedures.
Accounting n«aior preferred. $3.50^/hr.

Call (213) 937-5500 Mary-Beth.
(15 N 15)

QUICK $200-$400 a week. Friendly
company rteeds sftarp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.
Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky
851-7500.

(15N19)

RECORDS clerk - partlme, 9:00 AM-1:00
PM (M-F) Sorting, fliing, xeroxing, open
mall. $2.50-3:00/hr. Call (213) 937-5500,
Mr. Bucheister.

(ISNIU)

PERSON FRIDAY - Partlme. flexible

hours. Typing, filing, xeroxing, some
phones. $3.50 hr. Call (213) 937-5500
^'^•"**

(15 N 15)

DRIVER • 5 days • Pick up children UCLA
3:00 and (King to Laurel Canyon home.
652-0157.656-4560.

.^y^y^y^)

PIZZA restaurant — Must like to work
with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons
826-3565. ,

(15 N 14)

PART-TIME Instructors for hitortal

schools. 1st or 2nd medical or dental
atudent' Muat excel in aclence, ntath

and have verbal aklNa. $10/hr. CaN 829-

***^' •"*•
(IS N 10)

TRAVEL AGENCY - outside salespar-
sons wanted erith new Westwood brsnch
of growing agency - commiaalon basis -

Atman Travel and Tours 475-8757.

.

(18 N 23)

CONGRATULATIONS
SALEi PART TIHE

DEMONSTRATORS FOR
DEPARTMENT STORES

PartonsMo p8opl« to damonatra-
la houaawaraa product In Dapt
Storaa, aM So. CalH. Tha schadu-
laam Frkteya S Saturdays right

•ftar Thankaghdng ttiru Dae. 24th.

aoffia alilfta ara Friday avat.,
otiiara aa Friday daytlma hours.
All Saturdays ara days. $3.75
ttourfy. Call 213-S23-21S1 collact.

VOLUNTEERS needed - Teach under
privileged. . .Girls Chjb - ArU -4:00-6:00

pm. Thursday, Friday. Sat. 476-5782.
829-2828

FRESHMAN or Sophomore Liberal Arts

Major — Part-time School FulMlme
vacations. Westwood Sportir>g Goods
1085 Qayley Ave. Westwood VHIage.

(15 N 10)

BABYSITTER, experienced, references,

1 child, Santa Monica, M.,T.,W. 3-6 p^m..

aaiary open. 393-0085 after 6 p.m.

(15 N 14)

RESTAURANT TRAINEES - Creative

aarnlwlchea 8 naliiral food specialties.

Excellent oppor. A benefits. Weshwood.
Full 8 part-time poaitiona available:

Reply: The Haven. 300 Broadway. #26,

S.F. 94133. ^5 ^ y^^

MANAGEMENT Trainee - Westwood
-Hastauraiit Creathre sartdwicfiee 8 nrn*

lural food apaclaltlea. Salary commen-
aurate with exp. ExceNent tieneflto 8
profit participation. Muat have high

energy level, warm outgoing pereonaiity

8 not afraid of work. Reply: The Heven,

300 Broadway, #28, S.F. 94133.

(15 N 14)

STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

jua - ti-ssiia .

2. Ceemeac Cleffc - $3.S0/hr.

3. Seker Store Clet« - $S.Oa/hr.

4. Curb Painana Seles — S4Ja/lir.

i. Drtver — $4.2S/hr.

t. SwWehboard Opsrator — t3.92/l«r.

7. Delivery — 1-4 hrs. dally. t4S0.00/mo

•. Msssinisr - SS-fS/hr.

t. msmanoe liiissWsalBr — fS-S/hr.

10. PoMah Cart — $S.2S/lir.

Pk» doaens el Chnetmas Jebs.

I

818 Total Fee

CALL 47S-S621

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

SANDYS SKI RENTAL -A responsible

people mat be available at 12 noon, 474-

•W1. (15N16)

ATTN. Pre-veta. Part tkne work In top

flight small animal clinic. Inquire 478-

^^*- (15 N 10)

SECRETARY — Uw office, aome legal

experience, good personaNty« excelleni

akWa required. Salary open. 384-3475

(15 N IS)

WORK Study Student for reaearch pro-

tect off campua; queatloftrtaire editkig

and coding. Typing helpful. 828-2315.

(UN 15)

R.N. to teatify in court caae as expert

against local hospital. $25/hour. 988-

7900 aak for Kay.
(15 N 15)

FULL or part-time: WorM'a largest edu-

cational publiaher • salea positions

available: Call 783-8373 or 996-3945.

STEADY part-time |ob Tuea.— Thurs.. 2-

6 p.m. ki home adiacent to UCLA. Dutiea

include child care, errands, shopping.

Car required. $80/mo. 478-2920.
(IS N 15]

CHILD Care — H—^ uty intelligent and

outgoing person lo take cere of my son

after school. Brentwood area. Some
evenings end weekends also possible

Call Nick Alexander at 461 -31 67 between
10-2. M-F.

(15 Nil)

PART-TIME legal secretary - Tuesdays
and Thursdays • $4.00/hr. - Experience

preferred Call Mr. Sciltieri 550-7121.

(15 Nil)

PART TIME waltreaa needed eveninga,

ExoMc realaurani m Village. CaM 478-

8838 after 4:00 pm. «^g Nil)

RELIABLE parson to claan houae 2-8

mornlnga weakly. CaM 472-8887.^ (18 Nil)

ciassifie november 10, 1977~:^i9e23

BEAUTY Conaultants WM train. Fun.

Lucrative. Part/full time. CaH Debbie

waatidaya or evenirtgs. 479-2488.

(18 N 141.

help wanted servicee offered travel travel travel

PHOTO
ilna layouts. Attractlva. to alia

341

maga-
lalO.

(15Qti)

DRtVER: $3.50/Ik. Two weekday after-

noon. Wedneaday evening, Sunday
afternoon. Good record. CaHfomla II-

». 472-7751.
:r^i^-±r^ (1SN18)

BU8Y Sli^ fattier of 2 teen aona aaalia

Houaakaapar/cMat/Bula mgr/Sacy/Pu-

Mlc RalaSona conaultant all In one. Lhre

In/ouL Salary ft ale nagotlaMa. 2 or 3

hraVday. Raqukad. (213)374-12S5 after

7:00 P.M. or anythna waakand.

(18N18)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work uaing the best materials; 3 years
serving faculty and UCLA community.
Raferencea. Days and evenings. 398-
8879.

M6 Otr)

V^^S
^^

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp0ciahzing in

"Home 8 Garden Weddings

"

Inter-Faith or Non-Denominetional
Incl. Gal C.C -4213 "No Blood Test"
Adults, living together, marriages

Rev. C. Virgil HMm. Pli.D., O.D. Clergyman
SANTA MONICA. CA (til) 3S4-06ft3

s ,.. *

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239.

PART—TIME Inatrwctors for tutortal

gchoola. lot or 2lid year la^ or

iMnagamant atudanta muat excel In

msBi and tiava vartial akMa. $10/hr.

Can 829-38j(»7, 8-5. .

^ (15 I* 10)

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in
all disciplines creatively develop your '

unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
394-2975.

(16 0*f\

services offered

Nov Sc"C-i'

COPIES ic
PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, edWng, reaearch, study

design 8 MS production to your require-

ments. CaN 480-1584 anytime.
(18 OU.)

MOVING?
The Origkial • Eip«rtMtc«, R«ii«bl«

Orad Moving 8«fvtc«
FuMy Equlppod • Lo«»mI Legal RsIm

7 Days a Waak
Llcansad and Insured

Formarty Campus Sarvlcas
Ask for Joan
9aa-631S
9a7-14S4
r-ii6,2oe

"

Dm. 9- Jaii.1

Dae. 9 - Jan. 7

Dk 22- Jan 1

DK22-Jta7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $276.
(excluding airfare)

« Mtfhtt oycwd « ABC t u«t«a AA.

MARTtNAIR. A TIA - arfyMtr* puich—f

ityund ^

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

. «^YA?'• *V-Jd.

Dac IS

D«i 20
CWc.20
JMI.S-

-;iBN.s
- Jan .t

Jan 24

Jan. 24

_ ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL
- SERVICE

LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

-^^t

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europa, Naw York. Chica90.

Hawaii. Hong Kong

Call: 477-2069

Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

,i

—

FI.)N€

GUITAR Inatrtictlon — leaaona in pop.

classical, tolk and flamenco. CaN 938-

6891.
(18 Nov 18)

STUDENT
agania tor

—8tli yaar In ttw 477-2948.
(18 0tr1

COLLEQ IATE
sanda on IHe. All academic aut>)ects

Read firat before buying. 477-8474

MOST Auto RIak aooeptaMa. Montttly

paymenta. DIacounta for nonamoliecm,
Auto-Llfa-Homeownera and Rental
Inauranca. VMaga office. Warner
Roblnaon, 1100 Glendon Suite 1S3i
477-3887. 878-9181.

^^, ^^
SCRIBE S»>trelari.ii Service 1600 West

•vend Blvd IBM Correctinq Selectnc-

Theses term p.ip«TS dissertations Pro

tfssionally typed Dep» nd.ible W''

072-1 .,. .

I

LUCIA
Skin Cara Studio

• deep pore cleaneing
• vacumn blacktiaad extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent remoYal of tadal aiKS

bodvtialr (electrotyala)
• waxing

1019 Gaylay Ava. 477-2193

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnoala 8 Mind

Expanalon. Excell lo achool without

effort. Groupa or indlvlduala. John

(MA.) 478-7837.
^^^ Otr)

PIANO Inatructlon by UCLA grad. All

ages. Your houae or mine. ReaaonallM.
Call Gwen Hummel 478-2800, leave
message.

(16 N 14)

TENNIS Leaaona. "One of the Beet" -

LA magazine. Affordable rataa. 478-

3626. pj ,j

DREDGE i

MOVING
8i STORAGE

936-18 6
Lowest Legal Rates

^ Licensed & Insured

CalT 117973

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaad? . . .Too Hlgti?

Cancaflad?
Low Monttily Paymanta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MATTRESSES - UC Marketing grad can
<4 aava up to 80% on mattraaa aeta. AM

ilzaa. all major name branda. Don't

pay rataa. Cal Richard Pratt. 348-8118.

^ (l8Qtr>^

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Inaurance?

—Loweat Student Rataa —
Monthly Paymenta

ARROW INSURANCE
47ft-«4t1 M7-2t44 34S-4548

L 396-2225 Aak for Kan

HAIRCUTS..J3a)0...Women by Hoenaad

profaaalonal learning our technique.

Paul McOragora Halreuttars. M^-jMI.
(16 Otr)

PSYCHIC can advlae on buainess, love

8 personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154. Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donatlona appreciated.

(18 Otr.)

TURN to a protaaalonal with your Real

Estate needa. 479-8044, Century 21.

Barbara LaForca.
^^^ qj^j

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

858-2248 anytime. ^^g qf^)

XEROX 2/20
No minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474 5072

'896 Wpstvyood Blvd LA ^OO^^O Tel 475 561C

11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479 3991

also

Downtown LA Van Nuvs

lost & found

WRlTER->Raaaarchar. PhD. expert.

LOST — Men'a yeMow gold w/one dia-

mond ring, aomewhere between Veteran

8 Gayley. Reward Sentimental Value.

encea papara,
Jayne 488-8482.

, diaaartatlona.

(18 N 10)
LOST:

RELAX with natural techni9uee. Maa-
*«0*. Polarity. Acupreaaure. Reflex-
ology. Ona-hoursaaalenorpftvataciaaa.
204-|l»^^

(18N10)

Auto Body R«M*'
and^amtma
47S«Ma

P*Mtt mttekm% on tertifn m6 US auiot
SAVE MONEY AMD TIME Immtrtmet dwm
txparthr faortitMai Townnf ana wwMii . Fart

compl«tMMt

2320 Sawialla BKd Watt Lot

Aviator-atyle with tortolaa frame

Call 824-2477 Reward.
. (17N10)

travel

PAN AM fHghts 8 vacation pocfcagee lo

Orient, PacHlc. Hawaii, Europe, Africa 8

Lettn America. Call Kerry. Campua Rep -

820-7374. (73 otr)

FREE hoepltallty In my »H>tel In Rome,

Italy H you lend me your car while I'm in

•-^ •••"'"••»'»"•*•'*'
,23 Nil)

National Student
Ikavel Bureau

Open everyctay inWsstwcxxJ
EUROPE

London 12/13-1/2 $350
12/10-1/1 $417
12/20-1/3^ $417

Frank(urt 12/13-1/3 $449
Zunck 12/22. - 1/4 $459

Paris ^2/20 - 1/3 $444

Amsterdam 12/20 - 1/24 $4T9

NEW YORK CITY

Charters 12/9 - 1/1 $229
' 12/9 - 1/7 $229

SKI COLORADO

steamboat Springs from $130

Includes 7 nights lodgmg alThundor head Inn

and 6 days lifts

SKI EUROPE

Kitzbuhl or St Anton from $159

Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean type

chalets breakfast daily transfers to slope and

more '

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

•EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES 1

SATA flights. Student Rail-

pass. Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Paras

•UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. BritraiL

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Dnves

•PACKAGES including all air.

accomodations and many
extras

-tjt.

MAZATLAN
HAWAII

from $159
from $269

12/22 - 1/1

12/22 - 1/7

Scheduled flights Trow *""

$239
$229

$231

ly^azatlan from $95

Includes 7 nights lodging at the '^ands Hotel.

transfers, and lots of warm sun

^'
t-

A-Laval Ackarfnan Union
Summer Hours M-F 930-5:30

825-9131

Monday thm Friday 9 srri to 6 pm Saturday 10 aiTi to 2pm C
1007 Broxton Avenue4780226 Offioes in Lx Angeles New York Washington

local
rastaurants

PamHy RaaUMicaht
Since 1947
Plah A Chlpa

LON

WINTER CHARTERS '77/78
lOver 1600 flights incl E Coast & SFO
Icall for Fall & Spring dates

From LAX To: DaU« W»««is Prteo

$189
$3«9
$389

S444
$439
$449
$449
$449
$459
$450

from $179

FRA

ZUR

Dec 12-Jan 1 78 3

Dec 19-Jan 1 -<J 2

Dec 23-Jan 2b 78 2

Dec 20-J»n 3 7M 2

Jan 2 -July 9 78' 27

Mar 28-July 11 78 15

Dec 13-Jan 3 78 3

Dec 20-Jan 10 78 3

Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 16 78 4

2 & 3 weeKs

New YORK 1 2. &3 Weeks . . from $177

ORIENT Many dates from $449

Gov I rules require 45 day advance l>ooking

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Phil

Wash/Bait .

.

Boston
Hartford

Montreal

Toronto

Mexico City .

$231 00.

$231 00

$292 00

$279 00

$26800
$239 00

$138 00

SPECIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - A<r & Hotel $269 00

Hawaii - 2 islands..^::. ^iti.f4re/hotel$379 00

Mexico Mazatlan — 4 days from $149 00

Mexico — Puerto Vallarta-S days fur$209 00

AaiarlcaR Stidiat Tmnl Assaclitlaa
« ilWlUa m MMafTMMt CI«TWt MC

924 Wiitwsai iaalivird. lee Aafalas

CA 90024.mm UCU, (213) 479-4444

CHARTERS TO:
/

CnlCSOOsaet •••••• 4 ••••• •Iff OffV 9 V^V

rlSWHII. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'• "•" # "
'"

kVVVOwffV* •••*•••••••••••••••••••••••«••• •••••! VwVffI 9^w9
DusMldorf from $389
Frsnkfurt from $399
Zurich, LA/Parit-Amstordam/LA 1449
Olhar dattfnatlont avallabto as w«ll m%
long cHifttr ftTgMi: *.

TOURS:

Shrimp - Scallopa
Chlclian DIfmar
Food to Qo

Cloaad Monday
iHn. 4-9-Fri. 11:30-9:30

Bear A WIna

BIT O'SCOTLANO
1939 Waatwood Blvd. Waalwoodj

474-0329 474-9049

8 days Honolulu
10 days Tahiti

S days Cabo 9an Lucaa
8 daya Puarto Vallarla.

5 days Mailco City

5 daya Marlda
8 daya Grar>d Bahamaa.
8 daya Cuba

from $288
from $745
from $147
from $iv8
from $213
from $241
from $399
from $829

••••••••

\\C'

15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok,
aingapora from $1222
Toura incl. airfare, hotala, tranafara,

aightaaaing. ate.

SKi TOURS:
3 daya Laka Tahoa from $190
15 daya Alvorlai 9 Chamonli,
Franca from $797
Tours ifTcl. airfara. hotels, ski pass,
transfers, tax. services, etc. ,

Waakand Party Crulaaa from $158
7 day Mexico Cruise. from $498
10 day air/aea Panama Canal...from $898
14 day air/aea Caribbean from $990
20 day China fly crulae from $2890
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares. PSA Tickets. Eurail/

Bntrail/Cruises/Hotets/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student ID &
Travel Insurance

FALL TOURS
Nov. 12 Disneyland

ifov. 11-11 Lake T«rK>a

ftov. 19 ^ ^-f'armart Marliet/Oivera St

Nov. 19-20 Carmel/Montoroy

Nov 24-2t San Francisco

Nov. 2t Lasorium

Dm. I Ouoen Mary/
Ports O Call

Dec. 2-4 Ensonada

Ooc. 10 Qrook Castdro/

Watts Towors (or>a tour)

Doc. 10-12 Las Vogas

Dec. 12 Oisr>oyland

Dec. 12-14 Enaonada

D«c. IS San Otogo

Doc. 17-1S _ Death Valley

EL ZARAPE
Cicallant Mailean Culatwa

LUNCHeONoOINNER»COCKTAiLS

Ask For Our IMarguerita Supreme

474-97t7

18>0lMfMtwood BNd.
Los AngslM, CA. 9002S

•/S block South of Santa Montca Bh^
Free Parkmg

liquor dealers

I1SM
$SOJO

•8.S0

$70.00

t1S.OO

$•0.00

[BARRA LIQUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Delivery

4 p.m. til 10 p.nur

Open Cvarday 9 a.m. in iiddnlglH

Friday aod Saturday IN 1 a.m.

11993 WItahIre Blvd.

Weal Loa Angalaa
PtM>na 479-0609

AKPLE PARKING

'^"i-'lvJ^ V*'
IKWLL .S/;A'W(A

/ i i7:i '/'*'*! • *^J'> ii^4

HARROLD'S
Fine Wines A Liquors]

1779 Wettwood Blvd.

^479-9215 479-5090

OelNarY - Farty

J

(19 0lr)
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hair salons typing tvplnfl

ALI HAIR SALON
IBM TYPING MnrlcM. fsst-«Hk:l*nt, call

Pat - 469-4280. jjS N 14)

473-6786
s

"Hair design for Contemporary

Men and Women"

20<y6 Discount to All Students

1093 l^rbxtbn Ave
(above Wherehouse Records)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.

RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ART-
ICLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPO-
SALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 D 5)

TYPING: Raportt, tarm papart. th*»et
ale from $1.00 par paga. Janat, 874-
3S37.

(25 N in

CHRISTIANA - IBM Salactrtc lining
dissartatlont. thatat, ate, B.A. Eno
Guarantaad Worfc, WLa. 839-8510.

(25 J 16)

TYPING of thaaaa. diaaartaUona, shod
pspars. RaaaonaMa ralaa. CaHKathy—
•31^6285.

J25 „ ^yj

TRULY Yours Typing Sarvlce. Thaie*
raports. aditlng. fast, accurals typing
Low rstas. Salactrtc II. Barfoars, 838-
9778.

(25 Otr)

EDITING BY PH.D. Many yaars sxpa-

rianca. Distartatlons, artlclat for publi-

cstion. scripts, saminar raports, ale. 393-

9109.

Permad by Johny Brown (formally of Vidal Sassoon)

for high faahlnn laflth »ama
SBPC member

photo by JON HERBERT

(25 qtr)

RUTH -479-5449. Seiectric. Thasss.
dissertstions* approved list. Tarm
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus.
(25 Otr)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(2S Otr]

TYPE/EDIT. Near parfact work. IBM
Your tarm paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

9471. - '

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing A Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imperial. La Mirada. 213/944-7226.
« /9« Q]

real estate

beauty beauty tutoring

•iH INDIAN EARTH
THE ALL IN ONE NON-COSMETIC COSMETIC
A touch of magic, when dusted on, oxidizes to your own
personal skin tone . . . omitting any result of an orange, purple

or pink tone which commonly occurs after a time with a "make-

up". Your sun-blushed skin will appear Amber, Rust or Bronze.

ITS YOU, YOllB^CJHEMISTRY
PERSONAL AND SOFT

BE A NATURAL!
NOW AT NAIL GARDEN — 10909 KINROSS

477-2573

SPANISH-FRENCH. Bcparlenced tea-

cher from Argentina with European
background. All levels. Grammar.
Conversation. Travels. Business. Rea-

sonable rates. 476-6214.
(24 N 16)

lAY IVICE
Professional writer with B.A. in EnglishI

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit termj

papers, ttieses, dissertations, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Setactrlc ft. Over 25|

years experience. On Wilshire neai

U.C.L.A. Easy parking^Oompetitivel
rates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-|

1723.

"WE take your rental and real estate

listings free of charge." Recycler • 660-

»"fc-- (A..NT1.

apts furnished

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra
Bachelors, singles, one t>edrooms. 473-

« >¥ ''
.

PERMANENT HAIR REIViOVAL
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary
consultation. Learn how the newest technique, "The Blend",
combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently and
quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 475-2160 now. Day or
BVBs. by appt. on ly.

1422 Wettwood Blvd.

(In Chrlt'a Beauty Salon)
Kay M. Klein

Registered Electrdogist

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, well-experienced with

California Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945.
^^^ q,^j

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic sub^ts.
Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11-5pm.
(24 Otr)

' ani-LJAf-auJiT
Smsll Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S. Robertson Blvd - LA. Ca.
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein, M.A. - Director

857-4390

RESEARCH Papers - ThoussfKl on file.

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-

atations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855.

(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/ResUme Ser-

veice. All your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting seiectric,

iripus type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Otr)^1
RESUME^Hhaess . dissolution*, tarm
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Seiectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.
<26 Otr)

BEL-AIR studio, partial bath. Five minu-

tes campus. View. Ouiet. Male preferred

$210. Includes utilities. 825-2014. 476-

3600.
^26 N 10

$360 NICELY furnished 1 -bedroom A
garage. Walk UCLA. Levering/Strath-

more. C All 479-8448, 473-321 5 Available

ans.).
(25 Otr>

now.
(26 N 11)

PROFESSIONAL typlst-accurala dapan-
dable service. I type profassiortal papers,

dissertations, marMiscrlpls. etc.. from
copy, tapes. CaN Anita: 464-4578. 7 am-
10 pm.

(25 J 101

ll. Tarpaga . eitg ina l lasaa ith a l so.

Research: A-to-Z. 10990 WilsMra • 214.

479-1096.11-5.
jj,Q,^_,

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Guaran-

taad! All felds. Samples available — call

lu i lats shssl . <89 <<81.
I5rst?r

$200, Single, security bidg. AH electric,

elevator, built-ins. garage, excellent W.

L.A. location, adults. 478-3327/395-0360
(26 N 14)

LRG. 1-badroom available 11/14. On 621

Midvale. close to campus. 479-7208

aiaiiliiys. MMNa.

-J---' (26 N 10)

SCULPTURED Nslls. Less than half

of salon price. Call Dani, 824-2854 or

454-8061 anytlma.
(Bty Otr)

i \-

\

FREE FREE
Man 8i Women Wanted

for hair cut & blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call for AppointmerU

Mon. thru Fri. 628-3042

Glemby Int'l. Training Center
;&

PERMANENT hair removal — Raason-
aMa rates. Free consultation. Call Elec-

trolysis by Camilla, R^. 273-2247 or 273-

"^*-
(Bty O 5)

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevnrd
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

GRE, GMAT, L8AT, MOAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Canter

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

FREE corracHons/proofraadlng! Pro-
laasional IBM typing-low student rates!

One day sarvlcal H9mt campus! 398-

^^
;

(25 Qtr^

EVELYNC - 276-4809. Professional typ-

ing, aditlng. IBM Salactric - theses,
dissertations, tarm papers, letters.

W/or w/o aquations.

$500 up. Extra targe two-three bedrooms
- two baths. StudenU. families, pets. As

low as $125/person. Wslk to campus -

village. 558 Glenrocli • corner of Lever-

ing. 477-5444 or 479-6200.
(26 D S)

(25 N )

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. Frencti grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

876-9693. j24 Otr)

JAZZ RANG TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct

application to lieyboard. 473-3575
studio. 271-5023 residence.

(24 Otr.)

TYPING at fiome. All kinds. IBM Execu-
tive carbon ril>l>on. Neat artd accurate.
Call 820-6407.

LRG. 1 bedroom available 11/14. On 621

Midvale, close to campus. 479-7208

evenings, Millie.

(26 N 9)

(25 Qtrl

DO IT .^^ -
NATURALLY

Trying to grow your own nails? Do your naiis

cracic and spiit?

Juiiette wrapping wiil give your naiis the
strength and protection you need!

THE NAIL GARDEN

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file.

$2.75/pBge. Origins! resesrch also.

Research: A-to-Z 10990 Wilshire #214.

479-1098, 11-5.
^2^ q^^^

MATHEMATICS. Physics tutor. Expe-
rtancad qualified horwrs grsduate. $5
per ftour. Ptu>ne 463-5246.

(24 Nil)

GERMAN experienced native teacher.

Worfc along Individual needs. All grades.

Preparing for tests.

(24 N 16)

ORE experienced tutor saves you money
through individual preparation.

(24 N 16)

..
• A^

WRITING HELP: Tenn papers, theses,

dissertations. All subiecls. Writing,
editing. raaaarcMng, tutoring by pro-

fessional writar. 39S-5471.
(24 N 18)

i..

I

typing

(books

10684 W<ybum Av«, LA 90024
(Acrom tram BuMock'*)

Meet EDITH SCHAEFFER
. Thurs. Nov. 10th
'. Noon - 1 :30 Pl\4

at LOGOS _
479-7742

Mon-Sat lOam-llpm Sun 2-6pm

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM 8ELECTRIC II - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820.

STUDIO TYPING POOL, screenplays A
VH>vels-tf)ases, papers. 754 per page. IBM
Slectrlcs, 474-5311.

^„ ^ ^^^

TYPING SERVICES - Experienced se-
cretary types 90 wpm - statistical and
legal welcomed - Call day or night 559-
S03fi

(25 N 16)

EXPERIENCED typist - degree papers,

quality mamiscrlpts of sN kinds. Lan-

guages. Rita Sokolow. 398-9880.

(25 N 18)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwrittng/100% reliable/professional
editing/ $10 min^ pickup, daHver/Sandy/
455-2498.

PROFESSOR'S wMe spedallxas in typ-

ing book msnuscripts, dissertstions
St honie. Seiectric - pics, elite. 454-

^^•*
(25 Otr)

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dissertstions. Csll for free
estimates. 394-7507. ,^- -.. .

(25 Otr)

TYPING: Fsst (one-day service) ac-
curate; editing, etc. Student rates,

Marina Dal Ray, 822-0858.
(25qtr)

TYPING - Reliable. raasonsMa rates.

Wsst Li^. Locstlon. Frances. 398-3442.

(25 N 15)

MIMI'S Typing Service. 24 hour turn-
around up to 40 pages double spaced.

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious fur-

nished single with utilities $255: one

bedroom $345. 650. 644 Lsndfair.

(26 N 22)

apt, unfurnished

PALMS — $350.00 2 bedroom/2 bath

Security, private pstlos. 10719 Rose #104

near Overland. 838-7231.
(27 Otr.)

$575 2 BDRM Th bath, Westwood. 'h

block to UCLA 478-4705/473-7826.
(27 N 15)

$220 single large, full kitchen, bath. 1002

Barringlon, adults no pats. 478-3327.

395-0380.
(27 N 14)

$800 3 BEDROOM triplax 1% bath.

dinlngroom, fireplace, beam calling.

Waslwood. 933-S248.
(27N18)

$928. 2 bdrm. 2 balh. carpets, drapas.

slova, patar. view, security. Immadlata

occupancy. Palms/WLA 3249 Overland.

558-7807. ^^ (27N18)

770-3414.
(25 N 22)

(25 0tr.^

ASUCL
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KEItCKHOff 1

825-2831

WILMA: IBM Seiectric II. Technical.
French. Spar>ish. Portuguese. Italian.

450-6288.

OSKllj

EDITH - IBM correcting Seiectric.
Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit
•pelllng/grsmmar. Moat conscientious.
FaaL Accurate. 933-1747. ' -^,^ (25 Otr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS - NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - HELD STUDIES -

EDITINO. Gotham Studloa Wast - 466.
8387

$405 & UP
PARK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spscious 1 & 2 bdrms. with

privsts patio 8i balcony
Prestigious hi*iis« bIdg.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stretching to the saa &

convaniance of Village shops &
restsursnts Adults. No pats.

Doomten t Valet Parking

Swimming Pod. Air Cond.
CAnP€TINQ S ORAPES
STOVE A REFRIOERATOP

969 Hilgsrd Av«.

OPEN DAILY 213/479-16671

^^^firxMcd-^

./.
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apts. to stiare housing needed autos for sale autos for sale

2 BEDROOM to slaafa

M/F. Cai Hertene.

204-1878.

Palms tfM. 1150
274-8501. evas

(28 N 5)

QUIET Room-mata wanted to share

beauBtuI hao badroom. hao both apart-

ment m Branhaood. Vavy Manny and

peaceful. Plaaaa contact 828-0880

»no'">'»«^ (28N18)

AMERICAN couple with 4-bedroom flat

in London (Knightsbrldge) detlret
house exchange or sublet. UCLA eres.
Dec. 13-Jan 3 variable. 825-6504.

(33 N 15)

STUDENT, male, seek quiet wsrm room
In house of fsmUy. Call mornings 688-
9308. room 211.

(33 N IS)

SUZUKI JEEP. 1972. 9^00 miles. 4-wheel
drive. 2-stroke engine, 40 MPG. 12200.
274-5022 Weekdays.

(41 H 4)

71 V.W. $1,200.00 or best offer Good
cond. 839-8623 sfter 6:00 p.m.

(41 N 11)

ar-

MATURE male grod or working pro-

fMsk>nal. 28 yrs>, non-sanokar. large,

classy. 2-bdrm 2-iMith; quiat, wall kept,

mosfly fumlshed; 8200 * utN. Walk to

UCLA; avail. Dec 1. Kan 478-7378.
(28N15)

>

TEACHER, praaant UCLA staff, seeks
private room and balh in home n%m
campus. QualHIed and wHUng to tutor
cMldran. 825-4384/826-9579.

(33 Nt^

OWN badroom In 2 bdrm apt 10 mln. to

UCLA, beach, airport $12S.00/month.

396-7007.
(28N10)

GIRL wants 1 or more roommates who
have apartment to share. Call Lisa 883-
5938.

(Roommste N 14)

ROOMMATE own room. Share 2 bed-

room apt $140.00 Santa Monica. Near

beach, bus. Rachel 392-4293.

(28 N 18)

FEMALE roommate wanted for beautiful

large o«fe bedroom apt. W. Hollywood.

854-0355 after 8:00 pim.; 877-0981 weak-

ends. $137.50.
(28 N 10)

}

STUDENT wsntad to share 2 bdr/2 ba

security apt S.M. $18S. 'h . 392-4241 late

•^•»- (28 N 18)

ROOMATE: Bhafa2 bd72 ba. Branhaood

Apt - 10 minutaa UCLA • 8140/month -

820-7355 after 8:00 pm.
(28 N 18)

PROFESSIONAL woman. 24, to share

house, apartment with wonun. JannHar.

937-5810 (9-5), 474-0288 (altar 8).

(28N15)

PRIVATE room with bath In 3 br. duplex.

$150 plus utilities. 858-6241 attar 8 p.m.

(28 N 11)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited. 486-8143^^ (28 Otr)

room and board
exchange for help

MALE, prelarably grad shidant, study
evas. with 2 high school students,
exchange Rm. A Board. Light driving.

472-8422. 4 - 8 pjn.
^3^ „ ^^^

GRADUATE student or woman 25 or

older - each, duties as residence director

, women's co-op for room, l>oard, salary
days free, walk campus - 474-4012,
weekdays 9-5.

(37 N 11)

FACULTY Member Hving acroes from
UCLA wishes Hght cooking help ex-

change for room & k>oard — 279-2342.

(37 N 10)

room for rent

BEL-AIR view, pool, sundeck. 10 nHn.

UCLA. Rm/Bs In beautiful prtv. home —
prefer employed person. Wttliout Wtch.

privileges $200 mo. WHh light kitch.

privileges $250 mo. 472-2919.

(38 N 14)

houses for rent

$550/MONTH: 3bd. dan Mmillc; t/2

block to beach. CaN Marilyn 308-2019

or 399-4675.
^jq ^ .,qj

house for sale

^80 HEAT, Ufaia graduata or fscDttyr^

nontamoker. no kitchen privileges -^

walking distance. 801 Matoolm 474-

^^^^*
(38 N 15)

ROOM for rent. Hollywood Hills

Tennis courts, pod. Cell 874-7098.

(38 N 10)^

room to share

ENJOY the HoNdays In s Home of your

own. . . Charming 3 badroom, Vlt baths

on best street on Mar-VMa HM - rear

living room overlooking beautiful baek-

ysrd - s good buy at 87.850. Wynn 477-

^°®^-
(31 N 15)

MAR VISTA 4 Bda— 1 3/4 baths. CoolTs
kitcheni Family room. Immaculate.
AppU. — Prin. only — 479-4044 or 474-

2188. Ask for Barbara.
(31 N IS)

WALK to UCLA. 1548Mldvala. Spanish.

By Owner. Principals only. $138^500.

Sacrifice. Faat aacrow. 479-7201.

(31 N 14)

FEMALE, quiet cfteerful. share huge
bedroom, beth. Nice SM neighborhood,

nmmt buses. 828-7030 after 6.

(39 N 14)

vw corner

house to share

QLEN CANYON $178,
bath. Law ataidant

person. 474-0068.

aaMN2bdnii.1
quIat mature

(32 N 18)

MALE Female roommate wanted share
two bedroom houee. SM end Federal.

Available now. David 820-6190.
(32N1S)

GRADUATE female to shsre Ssnta Mon-
lea house with same. Consider othars.

Your share $225 392-2S22.
(32 N 14)

_- J

ROOMATE Wanted to share 3 bedroom
^ome In Shermen Oaks. Hmmr to EVERY
thing. Susan. 988-2900.

(32 N 18)

3BDROOM. 2 bath beach house, view,
bacltyard. large sundeck. fireplace. $200
graduate student/professional. 822-
3820.

(32 N 18)

2 PERSONS saak 3rd roommate for

home with pool, Raneho Park. $228, 1/3
utIIHlaa. 388-0018.

. fSS N 18)

OWN ROOM/baii m baauBhil Spanish
<luplax. Baama, a^pala, Nrsplaoa. $128/

.
mo. 857-8248. AaaB. 12/18.

(32 N 18)

hpuslng needed

The
Bug Builders

10% DItcount to all UCLA
BtudentB with ID cardB on

parts & labor, except advar^

tlsad spacials. VW maintanj

ance ;8ervice8 starting ai

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.— —
,

—
Free diagnosis service when

buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates. - .

Call for appointment:

399-9248

.. 2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

TOirS IND. V REP.

No Olmmlcfco. No RIp-olft.

APARTMENT suMOt „_
'•78. for vIsHlwg tacuNy ,

commutktg dtotanca. WM plant-sN or
cat-ait. Prol. Jssslcs Hafvla» OhHaloii of
>'>l>rary and IntermaSaw SsMwei. SI
*^n's umversily. Jawwlca, NY 1143S.

(33 N 11)

l-OOKINQ for roonsata to atftara apart-
'*»^ In Waalwa>od. I can afford $29t par
;»onth. CaB 8-12 AM, 7-1 1 PM 47S-M8S.

Just
OtiaaiyWonL

,10% StudofH IMiOOunI w/ID

I, Trini.«

aoaidr
BitotaiwAuA

QlvB U8 • obN, 3SS-S2S5.

aes Unoom Blvd.

vbhIob, ca sesei

AL
rssNtii

dlagbh.aulo' trana; AC, 88 K
mNes, aaking $1200. Or. Pines. 839-4381

1971 IH Trsvelall automatic. A.C. Ask
$1600. CaN 478-8221 after 5 p.m.

(41 N 14)

VW Bus. 1967. mechenlcally sound,
rebuilt engine, brakaa; AM/FM; reetored

interior, exterior. $1250.00 473-8888.

(41 N 14)

1970 SAAB 99 4 speed, good tranapor-

tatlon and gas savar. $700. CaN 826-

^**\^ „-;,_-_. (41 N 14)

autos for sale

"88 MUSTANO - orlg. owner, automatic.

P/S, radio, 8 cyl.. xint. rurmlng. 8800 firm.

838-7a7.
(41 N 11)

1872 OATSUN 1200. 4-spaad. $828.

Aaking.Dominic 828-9247, eve: 837-

(41 Nil)7481.

1974 SAAB, SOLE good
838-1988 - Larry or

^

(41 N 11)

daytime.
(41N 11)

MUST SELL: 1974 Flat X/18, AM/FM
atareo, good corulltlon. $3.300.00/offar.

*'*"**^*-
(41 Nil)

71 VW Convertible, one owner. rebuTlt

motor, AM/FM. radlals. new paint, all

recelts, like new. $2,900 offer. 680-7252.

(41 N 11)

FORD Maverick 1970. automatic, excel-

lent condition, opportunity, leaving
town. $985.00. Day 825-5528, Eves. 398-

5987, Of. Romsno.
.^^ ^ ^^.

71 MAZDA RX2 AM/FM. radlals^ jra-

cently rebuilt. $1000. 398-433^ aftar 3

p.m.
(41 N 10)

1978 CHEV VAN. muat saM ExceNent.

cuatom Interior extras, sacrince. $5,195

(213) 255-3983 after 8.

(41 N 10)

1978 OATSUN 280^2 2 > 2 Immact AT. air,

AM/Fm, mags. 26 m mi. nu tires, sINer,

$8998. 592 PJO. Mr. Harper 477-8297.

(41 N 10)

1972 OPEL Wagon 1900 series AtTaM
radio, roof rack, deenl 10 mi, $1495.

HTP 1. Mr. Herper 477-8297.
(41 N 10)

"OS MUSTANG 289 original owner. Low
mNeage. Nu vynl )ob. wire wheels. Sharp.

550-1910/855-971 9.

(41 N 10)

"OS OLD8MOBILE JetoUr 88, 88.000

mNas. runs exceWenL looks bad. $375.

Tel: 388-2917.

1971 FIAT 124 SptCpa 9 spd 1878 trans.

New brakaa, AM/FM. rune good. $1100.

888-4801 Day — 783-3282 Eva.

(41 N 18)

"SS VW Square back. RebuNt engine,
replaced trsrismlsslon. Looks good/runs
««en. $825.00. 398-8442.

(41 N 10)
1

CAMARO 73 Auto A/C. P/S. P/B. xkit

cond. NU tires, breaks, shocks, great carl

Call 344-8730. evenings.
(41 N 11)

1858 CHERRY. Ford pick-up. smsll
window. shortSox. $1,400 obo. 788-

.•^•^ (41 N 18)

1972 PINTO. Automatic. AM/FM cas-

sette stereo, mags. Good condition.

Must sell. $1,000. 476-4909 after 5.

(41 N 15)

1972 CHEVY Vegs • clean, in good
condition - $600.00 Csll 473-2137 or 329-

8539.
(41 N 15)

1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III — A/C - Power
Steedng/Brekes — $485 — 475-1743
- VOY345.

.. ., (41N15)

PORSCHE 1870 914. Rne shape, fun^

smoothly, $3000. 398-2837.

(41 N 11)

1974 JINSEN Hisley. exoeBewt condJ-
lion, 23 Mml, AM/FM. starao, Mua. 4
speed. |8,500/beet offer. (213) 274-3487.

(41 N 11)

-83 STUDE Qrsn Turlsmo Hswk. AulO.

Baautlhil Hnes. original. 72.000 mi. Qalns
vakia whHe driving. 825-1545 (days)/

476-4816 or 395-6002 (eves).

(41 N 10)

^_!
'.

1973 ALFA Romero, good condition, low
mHe. AM-FM. $38Ck). 296-3503 sfter 5 pm.

(41 N 11)

bicycles for sale

r-.a_-sic:?»-

'70 OPEL ststlonwsgon. sutomstic,
looks good, runs well. $950. Call Lisa.

558-1222 days. 294-3152 eves.

(41 N 18)

1975 AMC Pacer X Stick, Power Stee-
ring, Power Brakes. Rack. Stereo. New,
Radlals. Immaculale 241NBJ $2878. 474-

0509 evening. 828-2555 day.
(TIN nr

NISHIKI #1lnUJ.
MotobecaiM Mopedt

Lowest Prices

Four Wettside Stores to Mrvs you
Sants Monies 451-0977

Beverly Hllli 278-0916

Culver aty 559-8800

Marine del Rey 82 1 JOfm *-

(41 N 10)

"SO VW Automatic, sun roof, new tires,

brakes. ExceNent cond. $1400. Call 475-

2112. .
^4^ ^ ^0)

*66 CHRYSLER Newpori 4 doors hardtop

A.C, P.S.. P.B.. PW. 71.900 mWes. $475

553-6421.

FORD '85 Qalaxia, well maintained,
many extras askk>g $750. Private perty.

^l*^-*^
(41 N 14)

1968 CADILLAC convertaMe. Coupe de
Vllle. Lie 271 PIX $1450.00. Qood
mechanical condition. New Ores. 395-

***^ (41 N 11)

Wilshire West enwn a«i>.«r«

FatI S«rv<c«

10s Dttcounlt on motl
•«rl« and aecvttorl*!

lo UCtA •tudani*.

11841 WHahIra Blvd.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

< « 4 ft! «M«—
lfl7S "Le Qranda Bug- •POClal adltlori

mi ALFA "jwnw
^."

'

Iln?
'* ^'^'* ''"'

AM/FM. 8lr™fi^nn|Sbtion sunrool!
Xint. cond. $2995. 478-8609

PEUQEOT PX 10-E. New paint, new
brakes, rebuilt. $250.00 Rick 344-5535.

(42 N 14)

(41 N 11)
Sports Interior. $3290 or beet offer. 475-

8301 evee W 12.
^^^ „ ^^j

VW 75 conv., orange, like new. 27m mi.

AM/FM stereo. $4500 p/pty. (213) 475-

2843. 240-6400 (Ledermen).
(41 N 11)

73VEQA Hatchback. 4Spd. ExoaNanI

condition, 88.000 ml.^1200 or beat oflar.

Call 478-8830 aftar 5:30.

(41 N 18)

'89 VW. rebuUt motor with 8/mo. warran-

ty. AM/FM, radlals. new paint, carpets,

sest covers, ckitch. Like new. $1 500. 860-

^2*^ (41 N 11)

1908 VW Bug. good condHion $700. M5-
0788Helga

J_
141 N 18)

1974 MUSTANO II. exceNent condition,

power steering, brskas. vinyl top. Day
477-8889 ext. 2454; eves. 476-3912.

W100. (41 N 11)

1972 VEOA Hatchback. 4 spd. radio A

htr. good condltkm. $500.00. 548-8394

evenkigi . 440 ETQ.
^^^ ^ ^^^

74 FIAT - 1 28 Sedan AM/FM - radial Ores

$1895 (213) 781-8885 (after 8 p.m.).

(41 N 14)

1972 COUOAR, Power steerlng/Alr.

Excellent condMonl 837-4388 alter 8K)0.

; (41 N 11)

cycles, scooters
for sale

1980 INDIAN 700 cc. RebullL runs good.

Neariy stock. Best offer. CaN Tom. 825-

8384 or 379-2284.
(43 N 11)

WINDJAMMER III for Honda 750. $200

or best oNer. 477-6710 sfter 5 p.m.
(43 N 10)

BET
74 CAPRI. Blus. 40.000 miles excellent

condition. $2800 or best offer. CaN 477-

'^**- (41 N 15)

85 VW Station wagon, rebuNt motor, new
paint, carpata, eaat covers. Excellent

$880.00. 880-7292.
(41 N 11)

HONDA
del Rey

%mrt\cm

44ai S«p«dvodaBlvd.
Cuhwr CHy, CA S0230

Pttono:SS1-e217
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Soccer . .

.

(Continued from P««e 32)

UCSB^ has been known for

having strong goalkeepers and

big defensive players and this

vear is no exeption: the Gaucho

defensive fullbacks average six

feet in height. . ^

UCSB plays an aggressive

defense, while offensively, the

Gauchos use a basic attack and

try to get the ball out to

Roftman or Franco and let

them- go one-ofi-one.

UCLA coach Steve Gay feels

his team has settled down from

some self-inflicted mid-season

pressure. "We were pressing too

much, but now the guys havj^

relaxed and Ihcy realize the

position we are in. The pressure

is on us to win, but we have the

talent to get us into the playoffs

and now our mental attitude is

better."

Moving ball

"We've been moving thriwifr

better in our past two games,**

added Gay. **We*re getting more

flow from our forward line and

the halfbacks are filling in the

gaps.

"Since we are making a better

transition from offense to

defense, we've been able to

penetrate deeper into the

attacking zone and as a result,

our scoring production has

increased."

Kicker notes: The Bruins have

scored more goals (9) in their

last two games than in jcven

previous games . . . Their
output of five goals in the

hullerton game was the Bruins'

highest since the Riverside game
at t^all-Cal Tournament last

month ... UCLA will go into

I he game 100 percent injury-free

tor the first time in recent

Qntellectuals

A L I T E R A R \
BOOKSTORK

^IM ( I \l IZL\ta-S

FICTION /POI-TRY/

SMALL PKKSStii!; -

N.MMi H (Nl I'M. Sun
10 (Nl \ \| lOilHM'M

\Utu, Tliuis.

10 INI \.M VtHlMiulil

Kri. i\ Sill..

- i«>2BUiU>ur. ti..«lt\jr.| , Saiila Muni. j.(^lH 'NIIOI t2\i) »"»! IH»_*

AVCO CENTER ' ''"^t'^-^'m"
"

WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD.

'^- HENRY

WINKLER
SALLY

HELD

HEROES
A UNIVERSAL PICTL RE

TECHNICOLOR• •5S?*!

DAILY: 1 :30 • 3:45 • 8.25 & 10:30PM

BM«d on a tnM slovyI^)v^

JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE

12:30 • 3:00 • 5:30 • 8:00 & 10:30 P

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

FIN/^L C b/:.\L

MON-FRI 5:20 • 7:50 & 10:20 PM ij:

SAT-SUN 1230 • 2:50 • 7:50 & ^^^

mNMXx* pnNni»rDEujDc* ieoHCO£»^
10:20 PM

week«j.

100% Beef Hamburger

ccy<^/ Nov. 7-1

1

We
T~~T

Honate

Bfood [

Letters...
(Continued from Pafce 31)
match Saturday night that the

I CIA team was humiliated badly
— but none felt it more than the

members of the team themselves.

To see such a totally negative and
degrading article from one of

iheir own sportswriters was
certainly painful ant^ frustrating.

^fte^ covering the women's
olleyball team for almost two
months, Reneau could at least

care enough to spell Lesley
KnuHsen's name correctly.

Of course,' "tKere "are surely

those who appreciate Reneau's
technique and classy style —
Chuck Erbe, the Trojan team, and
the Da//y Trojan to name a few.

^pparently, the UCLA women's
volleyball team has more to fear

irom "friends" like Greg Reneau
than from foes like USC.

Mary Debol, Jr.

Katfiy Smith, Sr.

Bruin

Sports

Calendar
Thursday, Noveniber 10:

SOCCER vs. UC Santa
Barbara on the Intramural
'''eld (3 p.m.).
Friday, November 11:

WOMEN'S "VOLLEYBALL
3t Cal State Fullerton (7:30
Pm).
Saturday, November 12:

FOOTBALL vs. Oregon
^^^te at the Coliseum (1:30
P m ).

MEN S GYMNASTICS vs.
Alumni in Mens Gym (8
P m

)

f^^EN'S CROSS COUNTRY
at Palo Alto (T>ac-B Cham-
pionships) (11 a.m.).

Are Giving

To Each

Donor

One —

—

Only At This

1118 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

FREE
McDonald's
coupon
in apprec4ation_
for donating
blood. /

/
Hungry Tiger Pub

presents the

PUB-GROB SPECIAL''
- A Pita BreacI Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

^2^5

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiy tiger
RESTAUR AMT
AMO SiAfOOO QVtTiM SAN

936 Westwood Blvd. at Wcyburn • 478-8277

Underground Validated Parking on L^ Conte

rWtnt
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

Th«re tsar
•lt«rnjitivt to

ubiquitous ^an
storasand the

_^ piMStic look of the

•lepartment stores Odette

gives you time and atten-

tion to find your" look

Presses, suits and pants care-\

fully selected to carry you from

(iesk to meeting to dinner

ttw price* are reasocatxe tha

cto#ws have sty*e

the accent is French

If Shop 1427 Westweod Vlwd. Tues.Sat. 10 SM • 47V-2SS1

NEURO-KINESTHETICS
THE PROCESS THAT ISSHAKING
THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY IN

ITS "FAST RESULTS"
REHABILITATION APPROACH

What Is lh«Impod N#uro-Kln#fltMNcs Is having on:

Psychology?
Sociology?
iducaNon?
AfhMlcs?

MocNcIno?
These questions and more will be discussed along with

demonstrations of this applied art. based on the science of

neurophysiology on Saturday. November 19. from 900 am to

5:00 pm. the Neuroklnesthesia workshop will be held at the

leuro-Klnesthetics Facilities located at i 800 W. Magnolia Bfvd

.

Burbank. California. ^
The workshop will include: .

' Video tape presentations of tha rehabilitation progress of

stroke, perceptual distortions' and quodruparetlc dysfunc-

tioning i

• Electronic monitoring demonstrations and analyses of

sensorimotor patterns of facial expression.
-f^Aymrrrt^ npprnrtrh of rtftiiromusrulnr srulptlhg used in the

rehabilitation process

»e»»fvafion» bv pf«povm«nf o< $40 !•• to Foundotton tor NeufO-Kln«ith«tici PO »oi 82$

Bufbonk CA 91503 EnfoMmeot Hmlteo Mng o took lunch cotee ond t»o pTov»d<<3

KiLt

Chinese Cultural——
Association;

Film Festival
November 9-11 .1977

FREE ADMISSION • ENGLISH SUBTITLES

THURSDAY NOV. Id
'^'«f"

'«««" *"»

THE LAST WOMAN OF SHAN6 "^ Cj

TANG HSUAN CHUAN6 GOES WEST >^i^idj
FRIDAY NOV. 1

1

7:30/DICKS0N AUD.

Kung-Fu Training >t^s|r>£^^Wt'^^
Glimpses of Taiwan ^^ )^^
Arts K Crafts jk.M.ji 4jti'

Return of the Dragon ^t^l/wfVi
4*1I[L-*L^^

Ui
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Bruin cagers prepare for ppener
—— Face Australian Nationals Monday-,—_

—

Bruin pliolo by JefT Lapin

Head coach Gary Cunningham (left) and assistant Larry Farmer.

By Jeff Later

Sports Writer

The Wooden Era is a thing of

the past but they still play

basketball at UCLA, and

Monday night the 1977-78

edition of the Bruins will be

unveiled at Pauley Pavilion, as

UCLA meets the Australian

national team in an exhibition

^ame. _^ , _ -^ ^

It will also be the head

coaching debut of Gary Cun-

ningham, who took over from

Gene Bartow, now the coach of

the University of Alabama at

Birmingham. Cunningham
inherits a young team with some

talent. Just how much remains

to be seen in fhis period when

picking the best college ba^j^^et-

ball team in the nation is like

counting the hairs on your head,

that is, impossible.

Pretty good ~:~

"Things are going pretty

good," said Cunningham about

his team. "I think the players

have worked hard and they've

done everything I asked them.''

Cunningham, who was John
Wooden's assistant coach for

several years, says that this early

game will help him and his

assistants — Jim Harrick and
former junior varsity coach

Larry Farmer — evaluate the

players better than they have

been able to do through
practices.

**It's been very close in

practice. As of now I don't have

a starting line-up fixed in my
mind."

An evaluation

Cunningham evaluated his

team position-by-position:-^

Center: **At center there's a

ASUCLA Printing

can lieip you out . .

.

close race between Gi^ Sims and
Darrell Allums. We'll have to

make a decision soon." (Both
players are sophomores.)
Forward: **David Green-

wood has played exceptionally

well." There's a real race
between James Wilkes, Kiki

Vandeweghe, and Marvin
Thomas for the other spot"
-Guard: "I think the competi-
tion has been very heated
between Brad Holland, Ray-

mond Townsend, and Ro\
Hamilton. But Tony Anderson.
Rennie Kelly, and Chris Lippert

have all looked good at times
'

Holland will not be eligible

for the Bruins' first two games,

while Townsend is the onK
senior on the squad. Kelly arid

Anderson are the Bruins' two

new players.

Early time

Cunningham said of the

upcoming game with the

Australians: "The ball game
Monday comes at an early time,

but I think this is good for us.

and we'll be able to evaluate our

performance thus far. We will

not take it lightly. We'll

approach it the same way we'd

approach any game during the

season."

Cunningham noted the

difficulty of forecasting how
good his team might be solely

on the basis of a few weeks pi

practice sessions.

**Players have looked good

from day*to-day. There's been

somewhat of an adjustment on

the players' part to a new coach

but I think it's been a smooth

transition, and' we're all lookinu

Easier COPYING
Your choice—offset printing or Xerox. Re-

duced Xerox copies, copies of book pages,

legal size loose pages are just 5C each—
8^/6x11" loose sheets, music, artwork, photos,

graphs.—only 4C each. Back to back sheets

are 5C a side.

We know the requirements of the University

Library Archivist, so we know exactly what you

need for your thesis or dissertation.

*

< i

Easier BINDING
Hardback to paperback, we can bind your material here.

Velobind or comb binding, with your choice of cover color.

Easier SIGNS
Two-day turnaround for signs on the color of your choice, in

Sizes 7x11" up to 22x28".

Computer Printouts REDUCED
We can reduce your continuous-sheet computer printout

forms to 8/2x1 1" separate sheets that fit standard files.

Easier SETTING ^ ^^ __

—

Greeting cards to you. own newspaper can be produced
right here. Letterheads, stationary, business cards,

brochures, flyers, bulletins, tabloid -size newspapers,

newsletters. You can also order wedding announcements
and Christmas cards from our catalogs. ~^

":
.

•.

Easier RESUME^
You get 50 copies for only $12.50—and that includes a

customer- designed typeset, with type you can select.

Resumes are printed on top quality paper, so your
resume is a high quality extension of yourself.

I
A

University accounts should be di-

rected to UCLA Publications Ser-

vices Department

\ \ ...
^

ASUCLA Printing
121 KerckhoH Hall 825-0611 x291

open 7:45-8:30 monday-friday

forward to the season start i ng—
Under-classmen

The Bruins, like many teams

in the Pac-8, are dominated b\

under-classmen, and picking

how they'll finish is a tou^ih

task.

Cunningham said. "There are

many good basketball teams in

the nation and the Pac-8 is a

well-balanced conference.

Apparently there are a lot of

good teams but it doesn't

appear that there are any great

teams."

Cunningham summarized his

feelings, stating, "The players'

attitudes have been excellent

and we have a team that is

committed to teamwork. We're

looking forward to the season

starting.**

The whole country is prob-

ably looking forward to it, too,

now that UCLA has apparently

released the stranglehold it had

for so many years on the

national title.— As the line from the Bob

Dyian song says, "the times,

they arc a chan^in*."

Bruin defensive
statistics
Robinson (ilb)

Stephens (olb)

Fowler (olb)

Muro (ilb)

Easley (s)
—-

Tetrick (ng)

Morton (dt)

Armstrong (cb)

Jackson (dt)

Tuiasosopo (dt)

Hosea (cb)

Obbenna (ilb)

Lynn (s)

Molina (s)

Bell (o:b)

Baggott (cb)

Otey (ng)

Hopwood (dt)

Coulter (s)

Titensor (dt)

66-54 120

54-66 120

47-44 91

53-27 80
28-46 74

32-34 66
37-27 64
31-24 55
25-20 45
14-30 44
13-23 36
20-14 34
14-15 29
12-9 21

6-13 19
4-14 18

3-10 13

2-4 6

3-3 6

3-2 5

4-0 4
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Superstar students to battle
By Joe Yogerst

Sports Editor

Most of the competition

during Thanksgiving week

centers around intercollegiate

athletics between USC and

tJCLA. However, California

Way, a health and racquetball

club in Pasadena, has come up

with an alternative — let Trojan

and Bruin students compete

against each other in a winncr-

take-all superstar series.

The, prize will be a $1,000

dollar schoj^rship which will go

to the general scholarship fund

of the winning university. It

would be used as academic aid,

rather then athletic. '

California Way is currently

searching for qualified USC and

UCLA students for the ten

member teams. The squads will

be composed of five men and

five women, all seniors. And of

course they must be non-

ijilercollegiate athletes.

The Trojan and Bruin teams

will battle each other in six

events — backgammon, ping

pong, eight-ball pool, timed

physical fitness tests, raquetball

and a 3.5 mile mini-marathon

from the California Way
location to the Rose Bowl.

Naturally, the race is called the

"Run for the Roses".

All indoor events will be

staged at the California Way
site in Pasadena. The ehrb will

provide transportation for those

team members with no way to

get from campus to Pasadena.

The two-year old club is jointly

owned by Southern Cal and

ber 24), the superstudent
competition will conclude with
the Run for the Roses on Friday
morning, before the Big Game
(the USC-UCLA varsity foot-

ball contest for those of you
who don't know). - -^

Any senior UCLA students
wlio have two or more of these

skills (and who are interested in

sticking it to the Trojans)
should contact the Daily Bruin
office at 825-2095 or Frank
Morran and Bob Clampett at

931-9000.

-T ^

Nov. Special

COPIES

_ ' 1

UCLA alums, one of whom is

O.J. Simpson.
Team members must compete

in at least two of the five indoor
events and all must run in the

mini-marathon.
, ^

Competition will begin with
pin^-pong and backgammon
niatchcs on Monday, November
21. Eight ball "po<

timed physical fitness test will

be contested the following day
with raquetball taking place on
Wednesday. After the day off

for turkey and stuffing (Novem-

The cvent-by-event rundown:
Backgammon — sixteen

matches total including four
men's, four women's and eight

mixed doubles. A match is best

two out of three games won.

Ping pong — twelve matches
including four men's, four
women's and four mixed
doubles. Best two out of three.

Fitness test — eight men and
eight women. An open event

with all times counting.

Eight-ball pool — twelve
matches including four men's,

four women's and four mixed
doubles. Best two out of three is

a match.

Raquetball — twelve matches
with four merfs, four women's
and four mixed doubles. A

two out of three

wins.

Mini marathon — all team
members must compete. It's an
open event with men and
women competing equally.

No min.f^'^jr.i ov« fpujht

CITY COPV ft PRINTING
^^^^aetn SANtA MONICA ILVD. ~—
T CI BUL. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(2U)
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STEAKS AND SEAFOOD

Bacon Burger Plate

Garlic Toast, Salad and French Fries

>2J25

Daily Luncheon Specials

ILoz. Drait Coora ^.50t

Happy Hour Cocktails 60C 4-6 p.m.

12012 W. Pico Blvd. 479 9782

Bank Americard Mast«r Charge

Bruin pholu b) ?«! (tibMNi

Men's crew gets under way—

X

I
.— ^

"NO QUESTION ABOUT AN
ACADEMYAWARD NOMINATION
FOR DIANE KEATON. SHE
DELIVERS SOME
EXTRAORDINARY ACTING."
^David Sheeharu CBS-TV

f
By Marcy Garb^r

'^l99t of intense concentration is mirrored on
'iich face; with each stroke of the oar, every
muscle in the body is being utilized. Although the
*5iiJk of crew season comes in April, the UCLA
^^arsmen are already out on Bollona Creek,
preparing for the upcoming season. They began
^*'rking out the first day of the quarter.

^^>c Bruins' first races of the season took place
'i^t weekend in San Pedro as UCLA participated
' jhe Head of the Harbor reg^atta.

'^ ic to poor weather, the course was changed .^
i >ome events were scratched. UCLA wound-

I^P
competmg in only four events. The varsity

'oi^r boats finished first and fifth while the varsity

^'ght took ninth. Boats from Berkeley took first

^id second in the eight. The Bruin lightweight
^ 8^1 finished second to Loyola and the straight
pairs were third in their race, right behind Cal.

"Fall quarter training emphasizes style rather

Jhah f^peed and power," according to varsity

J'tavy-weight coach Duvall Hecht. It's important
'*^f the oarsmen to develop a synchronized

J^ing movement of rowing.
~Fhe men in the boat have to become a single

conscious entity," says vairsity lightweight coach

Jon Gilwee. "Total teamwork is involved in crew

with no individual being distinguished as a star."

The fall workouts consist of rowing three times

a week, weight training and a five-mile run at

least once a week. The workouts vary according

to the weight class.

During practice, the atmosphere is intense on

the water but beforehand the mood in the

boathouse is fairly light. "The lighter atmosphere

contributes to the men being able to achieve a

higher degree of intensity on the water," said

Gilwee. "Crew is a highly mental sport. The

oarsmen must understand the transfer of

momentum and be able to feel the rhythmic

speed of the boat."

"The rewards of crew are personal. You just

get hooked on crew,*' said sophomore

heavyweight Matt Smith. Crew is a perfection-

ist sport requiring a lot of dedication to achieve

this standard. ^ ^ ^ r^
This regular season begms with the San Diego

Crew Classic in April and culminates with the

Pac-8 Championship Regatta in British

Columbia. May 19-21.

1

I

r-.:

;.*

LOOiONG TORMRGOODBAR^DIANE KEATOfi
TUESDAY WELD WILUASTATIffiRTON
RICHARD KILEY RICHARD GERE .«.-:.>. FREDDIE FIELDS

«, JUDITH ROSSNER ^ .^^o^- RICHARD BROOKSiUwOir 'Mr

lt»'«1'«»| It m»^*f »»iiiin kgw *m\m

•r««k «nf MK

NOW YOU CAN SEE
LOOKING FOR MR GOODBAR ONLY

AT THESE THEATRES AT THESE TIMES

MANN S fULMi
Westwood 4 78 Ot)76

1} WOOD' ^lO'tOO- tow

UMMA
Sherman Oat(s 7M 83n
fVfRrOAr

MimiMt
Redondo Beach 370-6206

fV|HVO*»

fASNMH SQUAM
La HatKa 691 0633

NASTINOt Pasadena

7%-71 11/351 S888

CINfMNM 21

Orange (714) 634 2553
CvinvOAV 5«ft<0t4.t»40

aMMTCLAIfl nAZA CINEMA Moniciair

(714)626 3534

LAAfHTNOO CfNTIN
Long Beach 531 9580
cvtwYOAv toe«3 1»

EDWANOt CINfMA
CENTtN ) A 4

Costa Mesa
(714)546-3102
MfO TMun OOO'OlO'tO^ ^1
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ammxr
Our quilted, goosedown vest will

keep you warm and snug. Can b^

layered over a shirt or under

a parka oT e6at Weighs only

12 ounces stuffed in it's

own small carrying sack,

slightly larger than a fist.

In tough durable nylon,

inside and out, the vest

features an overlapping

front snap closure, adjus-

table waist, down collar,

2 down pockets and an

extra long back panel.

Colors: Navy, Green, Cran

berry. Red. The price $42. ^

W t M \Kh \\n St:iJ. OLROWS imODL CIS

1801 Victory Blvd • Glendalc, Ca. 91201 • 247-3110

9066 Tampa Ave • Northridge, Ca. 91324 • 993-0887

""ThereU probabfy no Ungk dUea$e
which cause$ more psychic trauma^

more^neral insecurttx andfeeling
€f Inferiority and grmter sums of

p^Thi^Si0orii
-Acne is not a simple teenage con-

dition, it is a disease which attacks a

majority of all young Americans.

Many of these victims are teft with

disriguhng scars and emotional

damage, which can have a
lasting affect on their lives.

•*Thcre is an altcmativet

**When the acne sufferer is

treated early, the disease

can be controlled Willi

proper treatment. The
results can change the acne
sufferer's entire outlook

al>out themselves. This i»

why the Acne Health %

Care Centers were
created.

''Our Acne Health Care
Centers were created in

an effort to provide the

acne sufferer with the

best acne health care pro

gram available, and
the^Fn^'sMreatment today for

the control of acne. An acne

control that took us seven years

of research to develop and per-

fect. A benzoyl peroxide gel* thai

dramatically improves over 85%
of our patients (even the cystic

\ariety) within eight weeks.

-J^Send for our literature, or better yet,

slop by one of our clinics and participate in

our instructional video tape series. This fllni,

rombined with an informal discussion period,

will provide a better understanding as to why
Nou ha\e acne, and how we plan

to control it."^

^^'^Jami^K FuUofh Jrn M^Di

/lames K. Kulton, .Ir., ^^ '>/^^
S^'rnur Mcdinil ( jtiisnltant. t^
\( nc llciillh (.iin> Onlrrs InlrrruitioMiil, inr.

Bruin's fotigotten gridder

Smith ended up on the IIIttom
By Mike Teverbsugh

Sports Writer

He had to sit down and think for awhile, but

Lee Smith finally remembered the last down he

played for the UCLA football team. It was last

year, the first game of the season, against

Arizona State, late in the fourth quarter. - *^

"When I was a freshman, 1 had a lot of

motivation," Smith said. "I expected to play a

lot, 1 wanted to be an All-American, I thought^

no, I knew 1 could be as good as 1 wanted to bc,*^

he added.

But all that was four years ago, and how, most

of Smith's motivation is gone and his

expectations have turned to dreams of what

might have been. He has played sparingly, if at

all, for the Bruins over his four-year career, and

he realizes that he probably played the last down

of his football career last year in Arizona.

Expectations

Most of Smith's initial expectations were

based on his outstanding play for Berkeley High

School in San Francisco's east bay area. He was

an All-League running back, defensive back and

wide receiver for his junior year, All-League and

All-East Bay as a senior.

"UCLA asked me to come here (Smith is on

scholarship) because they played a wishbone

offense and so did my high school. They told me

1 had a good chance to play, I'd have to fight for

my position, but Fd play," Smith said.

"They told mejo red-shirt my sophomore year,

supposedly to get a chance to learn the offense.

But since then there have been a lot of coaching

changes and I got lost in the shuffle.**

Decked
After all that shuffling. Smith ended up at the

bottom Of the deck. "Evei y back on the team friend s ca l l me ^Sweetness ' or *O . J . \ and I thin

Bruin pholo by Dill> Sheldon

Smith on his career at UCLA: "I got lost in the

shuffle**

will see me at practice and think that maybe I got

a raw deal here, maybe 1 haven't had the chance

to play up to my potential, and maybe he'll give

me a chance on his team.

"Running the ball is so beautiful to me. Ha\e

you ever seen O.J. or Walter Payton run? My
hink

would have to be hurt; 1 would have had to really

impress the coaches during the week and then

they'd put me in the game, probably. They

wouldn't call my number in a tight situation. It

would be real relaxed, like they were doing me a

fayor 'by putting me in," Smith said.

If Smith wasn't on scholarship, he probably

would hove left tha taam a long l ime ago . hut that

about those things, 1 can't help it. 1 take them

home with me, those are my dreams," he said

Only dreams

And dreams are all they'll ever be because not

even the Tampa Bay Buccaneers are going to

take a chance on a back whose played maybe fi\c

or six downs his entire college career.^

yh^* r<»<piilf nf <smith\ fnnr-year-long ordeal ol

scholarhip is paving for Smith's education and

that's not something Smith is going to let go of

just because he hasn't had a chance to play.

'i thought of quitting a thousand times, but

my education is too important. I had two

ambitions originally, one was to play for UCLA
and the other one, my main ambition, was to get

my degree. My friends have been pushing me to

stay here, and I've worked hard to get my degree

in sociology," he said.

Something else

Besides his education, there's something else, a

little less tangible, that keeps Smith going. His

dreams. They used to be expectations, and he

thought they could be reality, but he's been

proven wrong.
"You know, 1 think about hanging in there,

anything can happen. Lik^ maybe a pro scout

watching and watching but never playing is that

there will be at least one Bruin who won't be all

that excjted if UCLA's Rose Bowl dream comes

true this year. The dreams of the UCLA Bruins

are not necessarily the dreams of Lee Smith

"I don't feel like I'm part of the team most ot

the time. If I've doiie something on the scout

team that I feh has helped the team, then I might

get a little enthusiastic, but usually my
enthusiasm is pretty low. I really don't have

much motivation," he said.

"But I can't really say that 1 hate UCLA or that

I love UCLA. I'm just glad I got this opportunity

to get an education. As far as football goes, I feel

Wee The Spook Who Sat By the Door, this book

1 read once. The door is opportunity, and the

coaches have a hold of the door. I'm under their

power." ^

Bruin Briefs
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Entries for the men's single elimination
basketball tournament. k>eginning Novemt>er 21,

are due today in Mens Gym 118.

Need a turkey for Thanksgiving? Or how about
a couple of chickens? Well, if you do. then just

round up a four man. four woman team and be
ready to participate in a series of relays and
novelty events taking place on Tuesday.
November 22 at 3:00 p.m. Remember to sign^up at

2:30 on the Intramural Field the san^e day.

Twelve events are planned: half mile, quarter

mile. 220 and 100 yard dashes, a backwards 100

yard "hamstring" race, a quarter mile for children

under 12. a five kilometer cross country run, a

team tug-of-war, and for different mile races (sub-

six minute, over six minute, racewalk and a

prediction mjte).
1 «

use Tickefs
»*: -r

Good student seats are still available for the
USC-UCLA football game Novemt>er 25, in the
Coliseum. Tickets are available at Kerckhoff 140.

TrackMeet L

The UCLA Track Club is sponsoring an all-

comers meet, Saturday. November 12 at 9 a.m. in

Drake Stadium. The meet is designed for anyone
interested in running, from joggers to competition

racers in search of an easy practice meet.

Wrest//no Mdncrger
A qualified student/wrestling enthusiast is

needed to serve as manager of the UCLA
wrestling team. Fringe benefits include a

letterman's jacket. Interested persons should

contact coach Dave Auble at 825-1060 or in MAC-
B 206.

Lacrosse Club

The UCLA lacrosse club is currently in the

process of organizing a team for the 1977-78

season, its eleventh at the university. Although

the squad returns ten players from last year, it is

still lacking in depth New players are needed to

fill the gaps. The game requires speed, good stick

work and endurance. Any interested students

should contact the URA office at 825-3703.

ports

_)Z_i.

Letters

and

Opinion

Son ofGod
Editor:

I take great- exception to last

Thursday's letter to the editor,

entitled "A Hoax."

I don't know what sort of

heretic would say that Marvin

Morris is the Son xii God, just

because he made a touchdown in

a football game. Aside from the

religious overtones of this

statement, "Billy Graham," as he

sigris himself, is suggesting that

this football player has some sort

of direction to his life — surely a

contradiction in terms?

In fact, merely to imply that any

iootball player possesses even a

modicum (that means a small

amount) of intelligence runs

counter to niy personal ex-

perience and knowledge.

Isn't it empirically obvious that

1^ »
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any jock who's an eighth-quarter

senior and can't pass History of

lazz or Kiddie Lit (let alone

Physics 6A, "Physics for

Blondes"), has to be suffering

from some sort of mental
deficiency? Aside, of course.

from the automatic inferiority

complex that comes from
knqwing that you've put your life

and future in exactly the wrong
place — i.e., with some football

coach who'll work you into a

burned out hulk, a mere shadow
of your former self, and then

throw you out onto the scrap

heap a lonely and pointless

death.

But I digress. The point is, I

doubt that the real Billy Graham
thinks that Marvin Morris is the

Son of God. And this other Billy

Graham, whoever he is, doesn't

know what he's talking about.

Don Barker

Badatfitude
Editor:

~

I would like to comment on the

article written in lastj^eek's Daily

Bruin sports section (November

2) about UCLA non-scholarship

athletes.

As one of the subjects of the

article, I b.elieve I was portrayed

in an unfavorable light and even

though I may have been quoted
accurately, the writer mis-

interpreted my meaning.

Specifically, I was misrep-

resented when the writer implied

that I was given special prefer-

ence in being admitted to UCLA.

The fact is that I was admitted

under the same type of special

action program as other studf*n|t5

people are writing, I felt the

article was an insult to my
intelligence and that of the

student body. I am at UCLA to

play volleyball and to get a good
education. _
The writer also Trnp^ed^ that

playing on the UCLA's junipr

varsity women's volleyball team is

like a punishment. I appreciate

every opportunity I have gotten

as a non-scholarship athlete, and
my friends, teammates and
coaches know it the most,

I was quoted as saying. He is

not really behind us,' referring to

coach Andy Banachowski. That

statement is accurate, but what

the writer failed to add is that

Coach Banachowski is not our

regular jV coach during matches.

He 'is always trying to help us

during practtce and games, but

his first responsibility is to his

varsity, which is what I meant.
I would like to apologize to Dr.

Holland, my coaches and my
teammates for any harm the

misinterpretations caused. I think

the Oa/7y Bruin should do a better

job of researching the subjects

they t^lk to so they will know
when a person is being serious or

is kidding. If the writer had

bothered to do his journalistic

homework like they taugTit me in

high school, these misinterpreta-

tions would not have occured.

When a person is interviewed

30 minutes by a writer and he

uses only two minutes worth of

potentially damaging quotes to

that athfete, then something is

wrong with the attitude of the

Dai7y Bruin staff.

jn ' Ll>a Natale

in the Political Science, History,

Economics, Music and Theater

Art departments, to mention a

few.

As a high school journalist and

one who is confident she could

produce better articles than some

Invitational Volleyball Tourna-

ment between UCLA and USC? If

it was to totally dishearten the

women's volleyball team, or to

completely discourage the so-far

excellent spectator support, then

Reneau deserves a pat on the

back. But if he had any intention

of reporting facts without
unqualified personal bias, or

presenting positive views as well

as the negative ones, he failed

miserably. Of, the numerous
remarks made in poor taste,

several should not go un-

contested. #1: Sue Woodstra was

"unaccountably" left off the All-

Tournament team. On what does

Reneau base his humble opinion?

It is doubtful that he .was

dedicated enough to attend ail

sessions of the tournament, upon
which overall selection was
determined and not solely the

players' performance Saturday

night. #2; It was obvious that the

UCL^ team as a whole played

extremely poor, but what was the

pomt ot Singling out two of our

finest players (Elaine Roqu^and
Lesley Knudsen) and degrading

their entire performance? Since

these same two players were All-

Tournament selections, they

apparently contributed some-

thing of significance, even
though it might have escaped

Reneau's comprehension. »3:

After such a defeat, disappointed

comments such as those made by

coach Andy, Banachowski are

understandable -^ printing them

to add insult to injury is

questionable. It's a shame that

Reneau ruined his string of

derogatory comments by slyly

ment ion ing Banachowsk i

'

s pos -

^.. , I

No purpose
Editor:

What was the purpose, if any,

of Greg L. Reneau's article on the

final match of the National

itive remark on the overall play of

Oenise Corlett in the last

paragraph.

There was no question to

anyone that attended the final

(Continued on P^ge 27>
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•Forgotten man^Bukich is now on
By Bob Heber

Sports Writer

—

n

L n r-a

Steve Bukich is finally getting his chance — again.

For the second time in four years, Bukich will replace

an injured UCLA starting quarterback.

In 1974 as freshman, Bukich subbed against

Washington for the injured Jeff Dankworth, who had

reolaced an ailing John Sciarra. This Saturday against

Oregon State, the 20-year-old junior from Newport

Beach will replace Rick Bashore, who may miss the

remainder of the season with a punctured lung and

cracked rib. In any event, Bukich will lead the Bruins'

offense Saturday against Oregon State'.

Bukich's debut against the Huskies was anything but

impressive. He was intercepted > five times as UCLA
was routed, 31-9. ^-^

;

Sat out year

After that, Bukich, redshirted the 1975 Rose Bowl

season and played only sparingly the last two seasons

first as a back-up to Dankworth (last year) and then to

Bashore this season..

In those past two seasons, Bukich was reportedly

close to starting UCLA's opening game. But

Dankworth opened the season in 1975, quarterbacking

UCLA to nine wins. This year, Bashore has started

every game. Bukich has only played when the starting

quarterback has been hurt or the game was already

decided.

So now, Bukich, UCLA's forgotten man, is thrust
-'

I
J .. ,-,..

I -a ~-m -

)

into the spotlight as the Bruins battle to get into the

Rose Bowl.

"That's the way it goes," he says. "Sometimes you

have to take the bad end of the stick."

Bukich has only played in four games this year.

leading him to believe he*s been ignored a«ain,,

Shown can do it"
^~^

"That's the way anybody would feci,** said Bukich.

Tve showed I can do the job in practice. Whether I

can do it as well as Rick remains to be seen, because I

haven't played enough to show it."

As an All-CIF quarterback at Newport Harbor

High, Bukich was better known as a passer than a

runner. That label, he said, has hurt his chances of

playing more here. He is a classic drop-back passer,

but has shown some running ability.

He rushed for a career-high 48 yards last year

against Oregon and averaged 6.1 yards on 30 carries

during the season, the third-highest among returning

players. Nevertheless, he's been tagged all pass, no run

on a rushing-oriented team.

"That's part of it," he said. "People have compared

me to past quarterbacks — Mark Harmon, John

Sciarra, and Jeff Dankworth who were runners. I

haven't played enough to show I can run. I'm definitely

a better passer, but I can run."

Take ability and run

Other players in Bukich's situation have left the

team and taken their abilities to other schools. One

former UCLA quarterback, Jim Frietas, a member of

the 1975* Rose Bowl team, transferred to Long Beach

State, where he has brbken nearly every 49'ers passing

record this season. But Bukich says he's never

considered leaving.

"I'm just like any other player who could be seeing

more time," said Bukich. "Whether I play or not, that's

a decision the coach has to make. I just haven't had a

chance to show what I could do."
Bukich: 'Tve shown I can do

Athletic

the Job

Dcpl. phoio

I"• • • \

Cur lelt, Morgan pace Bruins

Spikers breeze past 49'ers
ml

MM1
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By Laura Mishima
Sports Writer

The UCLA women's volleyball team
overpowered young and inexperienced Long
Beach State in straight games, last night in

\Pauley Pavilion.

\Andy Banachowski's Bruins (4-1, 19-4 overall)

remained in second place in the WCAA
conference by easily beating the third-place 49er's

(14-12, 2-4), 15-9, 15-7, 15-5. Unbeaten USC is

No. I.

Banachowski used a variety of line-ups in an
effort to improve UCLA's inconsistent passing

and setting.

Long Beach played stingy defense leading to

some long rallies, but the 49er's were badly

mismatched in the front court where Denise

Corlett and Julie Morgan made the difference.

It was sophomore Corlett, playing against here

sister Chris, who paced UCLA in game one. Her
smart hits, blocking and inspired defense helped

the Bruins overcome poor passing and a 7-8

deficit to win, 15-9.

Banachowski shuffled his line-up in the second

game and the results were steady setting and

more intense play. Margaret Vowels and CoHeen

McFaul ran a potent Bruin attack feeding Corlett

and Morgan for points.

' Ursula Giger and Vowels served tough, the

Bruins blocked Nancy McKenna and Gail

Wolze, and the 49er's only offense was defense.

Long Beach challenged at 7-8, but the Bruins

fired away for seven unanswered points and the

UCLA used a five-one offense in the final

'game featuring Vowels or Claire McCarly at

quarterback.

Improved passing allowed UCLA to run a

versatile attack featuring uncontested quick hits

by Elaine Roque and outside shots from

Knudsen, Corlett and Morgan. The Bruins

poured it on with nine straight points, 9-1, before

letting up and cruising to a 15-5 win.

After the match, which was over within an
hour, Banachowski asked his varsity to rc-~

evaluate their goals for this year and decide
whether they want to win or just play decent.

Former UCLA team captain Terry Condon,

now an assistant coach at Long Beach State,

said: "UCLA played really bad. They'd better get

their act togcthcr-^they're the only team that has

a chance to beat USC.

**Andy needs to get a starting six and stay with

it." Condon's UCLA line-up would feature a five-

one offense with Colleen McFaul as the setter,

Roque and Morgan as middle-blockers and

Knudsen, Corlett and Vivas as hitters.

Bruin outside-bitter Corlett's only comment
was, "We're getting it together (smile)."

The 49er ji^ior varsity beat UCLA's jayvees

for the second time this year in a come-from-

behind see-saw battle, 11-15, 15-8, 15-11.

*
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^iKMo by NmI Nauumrdi

Bruin forward Jerry Schnitman

Playoff beat goes on

for UCLA kickers
/'

•rum phulu b> firef MaM«r%'

'"Senior Julie Morgan's front court excellence w»:i

showcased last night, in UCLA's easy conference

victory over Long Beach Slate.

By Nick Svetcoff

• vi Sport* Writer

—-Trying to improve its chances for a playoff berth in the

NCAA playoffs, the UCLA soccer team (16-4-3) plays UC

Santa Barbara (8-9) in a vital Southern Pacific Conference

game today at 3 p.m., on the north intramural field.

After defeating Fullerton 5-1 on,Tuesday, the Bruins find

themselves in a shaky situation. Shoutd UCLA win its

two remaining conference games against UCSB today and

San Diego State Sunday), the Bruins would tie USC for the

Southern Pacific Conference championship and be in a

position to get a berth in the Far West playoffs.

Second position ji^
The berth depends on the oiTtcome of l|ie Cal-USF gaitic in

the Bay Area Sunday. Should Cal win or tie, it would

probably get the second position in the first round of the har

West playoffs. If the Bears lose, the Bruins would bc^ ui a

position to take the No. 2 slot, providing they win both ol

their games this week.
. ^ ^ .^i^

UCSB will field a strong team today, but it hasn't been an

easy year for the Gauchos. Starting off the season, Santa

Barbara lost five players from the team due to eligibihty

problems. In mid-season, the Gauchos lost their top two

players — Dave Roftman and Vincente Franco to injuries —
but both should be ready to play against the Bruins.

UCSB was riding a five-game winning streak, when they

were stopped by Westmont, 3-1, Tuesday night. The Gauchos

have managed to beat San Diego State, 2-1, but lost a tough

match to USC, 3-1, earlier in the season.

(Continued on PafC 27)^
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Chancellor's building proposal

may cause reg fees increase^
p By Chris Cameron r^ -

Senior Staff Writer

A proposal by Chancellor Charles E. Young,

which could eventually raise tuitioq here, will

come before a task force of the Registration Fee

Committee within the coming weeks — and some

student leaders are skeptical about the move.

Young's proposal, called a **S|udcnt Facility

Fee,'* was first brought to the Reg Fee

Committee last month. The fee, whose amount

has not yet been determined, would create a pool

of funds earmarked for expenditure on campus

construction projects.

Tm a conservative (on financial affairs)," said

Debbie Hammond, chair of Capital Outlay Task

Force (COTF), the Reg Fee subcommittee which

will examine the possibility of implementing the

fee. *--'

i think it's time to put locks on things. Maybe

we don't need to construct any new buildings for

a while," she said, questioning the need for the

4fe following Wednesday night's Reg Fee

Committee meeting.—Young asked the committee^o consider tbe

proposed feebccause inflation and the rising

costs of construction have made it impossible to

tund new on-campus building projects from

student registration fees alone.

The Reg Fee Committee is i:esponsible for

recommending how Young should spend some

Sll miUion in reg fees each year on various

dfnt services and Drotrams.

program! that couid be cut back or eliminated to

provide additional funds for building projects

without adding another fee.

Hammond also criticized Young's apparent

reluctance to cut back on reg fee-supported

services to accommodate new programs.

The Chancellor, she said, prefers a "steady

state" approach to budgeting the University's

business — meaning that Young tends to

continue old programs, even when new and

possibly more important programs are begun, f

**The Chancellor hasn't validated hir^
assumption (that the reg fee is no longer

adequate to fund building projects)," Gardiner

added.

He also pointed out that it is the Reg Fee

Committee's job to establish priorities when the

Chancellor asks it to look in/o new projects.

Setting priorities, he said, could mean that

buildings should be constructed, while unused or

less-used services are cut back.

Gardiner and Hammond did not directly

comment on whether they now oppose the idea

of tbe facility iee^ but said the institut ion of

RUSSELL GARDINER
Reg Fee chairman

LARRY PIERCE
Reg Fee analyst

Student access to

big money groups

JilUi prngrai

another student fee would probably require

another student-run committee, like Reg Fee, to

oversee expenditure of funds collected through

t|ie fee.

If that were to happen, Gardiner said, it would

be possible for Young to raise overall tuition

each year by going to diffei^ent student

committees with separate budget instructions

Hammond and Reg Fee Committee Chair

Russell Gardiner also said they would not agree

with Young's assessment until they h^ve reviewed

the wide variety of services now funded by the reg

tec They said there may be student-funded

As an example, he said that one year Young

could ask Reg Fee to examine the possibility of

raising fees because he wanted to create a new

health service for students. The next year the

(Continued on Page 7)

minimal, study finds
By Chris X ameron
Senior Slaff Writer

A Reg Fee Committee analyst has found that student access to

campus groups with direct control over the expenditure of student

money is minimal, according to a report scheduled to be released

SLC announces commemorative
day in support of Soviet Jewry

By Marcus Hennessy
Staff Writer

A resolution declaring
November 21 Soviet Jewry Day
was passed by a 9-0-3 margin at

Wednesday night's meeting of

the Student Legislative Council
(SIC).

Sponsored by First Vice-

President Kyle Maetani and
Norm Green, a law student

here, the resolution supports the

cause of Jews in the Soviet

I nion who are refused the right

(0 emigrate. It also stands

behind Leonid Brailovsky, a

spventeen-year-old Jew whom
the Soviets have denied per-

mission to attend the Hebrew

University at Jerusalem.

Green did not believe the

SLC's endorsement of the

resolution constituted a threat

to the effects of other special

interest groups on campus.
Questioned

Facilities Commissioner Lee

Troxler questioned whether the

issue was University-oriented.

"Irrespective of our personal

beliefs, I don*t believe this

council is in order to represent

this special interest group,"

Troxler said, though he believed

the resolution deserved merit.

"
"It's my interpretation that

this does fall under the

appropriate student activity

guidelines," Campus Activity

Office Representative Rick

Tuttle said.

SLC Guidelines prohibit the

council from dealing with issues

not directly related to the

University.

Strong supporter

Undergraduate President

Craig Ehrlich said, **l am a

devoted and strong supporter of

the resolution and everything it

stands for. I also believe it is

University related." .

"I think it would be wrong for

SLC not to support a special

interest group under its

umbrella." Ehrlich added.

(Continued on Page 4)

^'S\ Administrative Officer Judy Carns
expressed satisfaction with Improved
attendance at Forum meetings.

GSA attracts

first quorum
of quarter

By Tina McWilllams
SUiff Writer

The Graduate Students Association (GSA)

held its first quorum meeting of the quarter

Wednesday night with 18 council representa-

tives and altercates in attendance.

Attendance problems have plagued past

meetings of the GSA Forum, but GSA
Administrative Officer Judy Cams said

Wednesday, **rm very pleased with the

attendance tonight. I don't think there will be

any further problems."

Despite quorum attendance at the meeting,

(Continued on Page 3)

next week.

Analyst Larry Pierce and Reg Fee chairman Russell Gardmcr said

the report wijl name about 26 campus programs and services with

reg-fee funded budgets over $IOO,0(X) per year.

The 26 groups represent the most important organizations

funded by the more than $1 1 million paid by students in the form of

reg fees each quarter.

Of the 26, they said, only six or seven groups are controlled by

student-dominated comrflissions with University-granted charters

to oversee the expenditure of student reg fee dollars.

The 26 groups include a wide variety of well-known studcnT^

programs and institutions, ranging from the Placement and Career

Planning Center to the Campus Recreation Association (CRA).

Also included are the Student Health Service (SHS), the

Learning Skills Center, and the ASUCLA Communications Board,

the publisher of campus media.

''We're not saying administrators aren't doing a good job of

spending student money," Gardiner said. "But we are saying that we

find it hard to believe that the money is being spent in the students'

best interests if student representatives aren't involved in the

decision-making process.

Gardiner explained that while a group like the Communications

Board is well-represented by an eight-student majority, the Student

Health Advisory Committee (SH AC), the group that is supposed to

run the SHS program is not formally organized.

SH AC, he said, does have a few student representatives, but they

do not constitute a majority. SHAC does not have a formal charter

with Chancellor Charles E. Young, or with University officials, that

recognizes it as the official organization in charge of spending

student money used by SHS, he added.

The other, groups that pi^cscntly -"have significant student

representatives arc the Student Committee for the Arts (SCA),

Program Task Force (PTF). the Intei-national Students Center, the

Office of Residential Life (ORL). and CRA, he said.

Pierce explained that his report will detail exactly how well or

how poorly students are represented on all 26 groups with

budgets over $100,000.
(Continued cm Page 8)

Bogorf lookolike's sndw
contrasfs man an

By Suianne Goulet

Looking at R^obert Sacchi,

you'i probably think you were

looking at Humphrey Bogart.

Sacchi, who looks, acts and

sounds like the late actor, is now
touring college campuses with

his one-man ihow, "Bogey's

Back: An Evening With Hum-
phrey Bogart," and will bring

Bogey here at 9 p.m. this Satur-

..J

(. t

'.ii

dav in the Ackcrinan (irand

Ballroom.

Sacchi's appearahce will

follow an Ackerman screening

of the 1943 classic *Xa^a-
blanca," which co-starred

Bogart. Ingrid Bergman and

Claude Rains, at 7 p m
In a telephone interview from

New York, Sacchi said that rn

(Continued on Page 6)
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In the news r- 'c:-' Two bomb threats
""""

Hospital reform
^-LOS ANGELES (AP) - State officials are not interested in

upgrading Metropolitan State Hospital in Norwalk, but would

rather run the system under a prison model, a Metropolitan stall

.psychologist said yesterday.
r i. ,u

"These are the same people who talk about reform, however, tne

latent issue is to destroy the system," staff psychologist Michael

Kannas said of the state Department of Health.

Kannas said that Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. - who has

proposed a $6.1 million program to upgrade the staff and facilities

— has the right idea but contended that the problem was more than

fiscal in nature. -

u *

**Governor Brown has the best intentions; however, hes

surrounded with bureaucrats who have contempt for patients,

Kannas said. ^ .

The psychologist, who said he had been at Metropolitan oil and

on" for 1 1 years, claimed that the hospital houses 3,000 patients on

a regular basis, but the staff can adequately handle only l,pO(J

patients. This, he said, creates a morale problem.

"The staff is exhausted, overworked and can't cope with this

treinendous pressure," Kannas said.

Topless justice
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department is keeping a

close eye these days on a go-go joint with four topless dancers.

The department has acquired a financial stake in the success of

the "Lone Star Beef House," a bar that caters to the downtown

lunch crowd, and hopes to seize ownership and sell it to recover

money allegedly embezzled from the government.

Meanwhile, department lawyers have won a court order

protecting the governmenrs interest in the place. This means the

government's lawyers can keep their eyes on the operation to make

sure its value is intact.

All of this has provoked embarrassed amusement among tlii^

lawyers handling the case.
-"

On^^Tthem strolled upToltieptace the other da^to post the^

legal notice of the government claim. But it was impossible to avoid

the distractions of the entertainment, partly becausehe couldn't tell

at first glance whether the dancer was bottomless as well as topless.

"At first he thought she was wearing some sort of flesh-colored

thing. Then he decided she wasn't," another lawyer recounted later.

Terror in San Jose

Throat showing
By Russell Gollard j

staff WrHer

Two bomb threats were received prior to the

Nov. 4 Ackerman screening of Deep Throat, but

subsequent searches by University police failed to

turn up any explosive devices.

The first threat was received at 12:15 p.m. at a

University office in Kerckhoff Hall.

A "mature-sounding female voice" told tnc~

person who answered the telephone, "Tonight at

Deep Throat a bomb will go off,'' police said.

Another call was received at about 7 p.m. that

night.

*i am a California taxpayer and if you show

that movie, three bombs will go off," the

anonymous caller told a switchboard operator.

The operator then asked the caller if he was

serious.

"Sure I'm serious," the caller said. "One of

them is going to go off near the theater."

UCPD officers searched the area after both

threats, but found nothing.
* * *

Four sniall packages containing a fine white

powder were found at about 1 p.m. Nov. 5 in a

wallet left at the Lost and Found officer of the

Center for the Health Sciences.

Michael Rogers, 24, of Santa Monica, came to

the hospital later that day to claim the wallet. He

was referred to the UCPD, where he was

confronted by police who wanted to know what

the powder was and where he had obtained it.

"I don't know .what they arc. Somebody must
have planted them in my wallet," police quoted
Rogers as saying. -- «™ — -

UCPD later discovered Rogers had two
outstanding traffic warrants, and he was arrested

and transferred to the custody of Los Angeles
police for booking.

— The white powder is now undergoing chemical

analysis to determine if it is contraband.
* * *

A car parked in Structure 2 was robbed of

$310 worth of assorted articles Tuesday between

7 a.m. and 4:15 p.m.

Police believe the thief used a coathangcr or

screwdriver to gain access to the locked car.

Items stolen include a dashboard cover, a floor

console and miscellaneous tools.
* ^

Three University offices reported thefts this

week totaling more than $2,500 worth of

property.

Cameras, lenses and film worth $1763 were

taken from a second floor office at the Jules Stein

Eye Institute between 7 p.m. Sunday and 5:30

a.m. Monday.

An IBM typewriter valued at $425 was

reported stolen at 1 p.m. the same day from an

office in the School of Dentistry.

A first lloor office in Royce Hall was

burglarized the night of Nov. 7 of a tape cassette

transcriber valued at $285.

Earthwatch

New Coast Guard plan detects

oil slicks and polluting tankers
By William Sprotte day/ night airborne surveillance infrared scanners measure and

fllicki an atrial camera

SAN JOSr, Calif. (AP) Police Said Thursday they believe

several men are responsible for more than 30 unsolved rapes or rape

attempts that have terrorized the area around San Jose State

University campus this year. The latest rape victim was a Roman
Catholic nun.

The university bookstore reports that 200 whistles and shriek

alarms have been sold this month.

Police on the campus, where about half of the 28,000 students are

women, have started an educational rape prevention program. An
emergency phone system has been set up and extra police officers

have been hired at school.

The sexual assaults have all taken place in a sprawling, ethnically

mixed neichborhood 15 blocks bv eight blocks - that surrounds

the campus near the center of town. Seven have taken place on the

large campus itself.

The latest attacks the fourth and fifih this week - occurred

Wednesday. A nun, about 40, was raped in her second-floor

bedroom at a convent near the campus early in the day. A 25-year-

old woman was attacked as she walked a few blocks from campus

Wednesdav, but escaped after a struggle.

Steaming th rough a dense

—

system—scheduled—f«>r

—

instai map the

fog, an oil tanker of unknown
origin discharges the remnants

of its last cargo and heads home
for another shipment. The
resulting oil slick drifts slowly

towards shore, hours if not days

before it*s detected, causing

damage to beaches, small craft

and sea birds. Before the Coast

Guard can begin clean-up
operations, the mystery ship has

disappeared, safe from prosecu-

tion.

Soon however, the Coast

Guard plans to Introduce its

new AOSS II sensing units,

which will catch such polluters

and charge them with a clean-up

bill and a fine.

AOSS II is an all-weather.

lation in the Guard^s medium
range surveillance'jets in the late

1970's. Coast Guard officials

have said that coupled with

other techniques the AOSS II

will be able to provide physical

evidence for use in court, to

discourage captains of the oil

tankers from fouling the seas.

The AOSS II system is a

combination of past and present

technologies, designed and built

by the Coast Guard, Aerojet

Electrosystems and the Univer-

sity of California at Santa
Barbara. The system includes

side-scanning radar which can
detect oil and other objects on
the ocean surface.

In addition, ultraviolet and

provides photos for the system

and a passive microwave imager

yields information on the

thickness of the oil.

The UC Santa Barbara role

involves the work of several

faculty members there.

Dr. William Hammer, UCSB
professor and a captain with the

Coast Guard, helped develop

the operational procedures and

data management of the system

while oh military leave from the

University.

Research teams under the

direction of Santa Barbara*s Dr.

Jack Estcs, a geography
professor, were responsible for

much of the testing and

evaluation of the system.

f
UCLA COMMIHEE ON PUBLIC LECTURES
~^

\ Presents

DEAN RUSSELL O'NEILL
./ <^

in the Fourth

FALL 1977 FACULTY LECTURE

ENGINEERING PERSPECTIVES

Mpnday. NOVEMBER 14. 1977
^ No Admission Charge 8 P.M

November 21

in the series

VISIONS OF THE RITURE

DODD HALL 147
Public Cordially Invited

DEAN JOHN GOODLAD ALTERNATIVES FOR EDUCATION AND SCHOOLING
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Summer government internships open to students
fr'

f I
.—- y

100% Beef Hamburger

By Mike Cline agencies. Some ot the intern-

AppHcattons for summer ships are offered in New York,

government internships in and others as far away as Oslo,

Washington, X).C., Sacramento Norway, according to Associate

and other locations are avail- Dean Alexander White, EXPO
able now through the Extramu- director.

ral Programs and Opportunities Jhe thirteen year old pro-

(EXPO) Center. gram finds available positions.

The program is '*facilitating usually non-paying, and inter-

the arrangements for UCLA ested students send applications

students to serve on the staffs" directly to the prospective

of legislators, public service organization,..ACCQi-dijl^_to

groups and various government White.

JDL headspeaks

ai Ballroom today
Meier Kahane, head of the

Jewish Defense I eague, speaks

today at noon in the Ackerman

Grand Ballroom.

Cqnsidered the most ^radical

ot Jewish organizations, the

JDL has been criticized for its

views by the state of Israel.

f^cDowell speech

now in Ackerman
Ihe location for tonight's

,peech by the Campus Crusade

"We leave the selection to the

student and to the employer,''

Wljite said, adding that, "there's

not a screening process involved

here. The application deadline

for this summer's internships is

Friday, November 18.

This summer, the Washing-

ton internship program will

place about 80 students out of

approximately 350 applicants.

The program also places about

20 students in Washington each

winter quarter. **About half of

them will work with members of

Congress," White said.

The Sacramento program
places 40-50 students each

summer, but there is no winter

program there. While half of the

Sacramento interns will work

with state legislators, some
students have also been "placed ing in Washington are about

with Governor Reagan, and $900 for a "minimum of eight

Brown," White said. weeks," including airfare,

"Students wishing to work in according to White.

other locations will be helped

*'on a hand-tailored basis,"

according to White. White said

that several students arc placed

with the United Nations in New
York, and they have also

arranged work in Norway, and

Geneva, Switzerland.

The costs txr^ttidentS intern-

Kor Christ^; Josh McDowell on

•Maximum Sex" has been

Jia'nged to the Ackerman
Cirand Ballroom. The lecture

will begin at S p.m.

udrura
(( ontinued from Page 1)

motion was passed directing

C arns to draft letters to the

graduate student councils, the

council representatives and
alternates urging continued
improvement in attendance.

n don't wish To excuse

absenteeism," said Cams, "but

(here were mitigating circum-

stances" which prevented
members from attending.

Ihc new GSA constitution

slates that Forum meetings are

lo he held the third and seventh

vvecks of the quarter. Acording
ti) Cams, it was difficult for

many of the councils to select

iheir delegates and alternates in

time to attend the meeting of the

third week.

'GSA has not usually held a

meeting so early," she said.

1 he new constitution allows
lor more students to be involved

in the Forum meetings than

^KTc m the past. Cams said, and
the organization of these extra

members posed a difficulty.

In other business, the GSA
disc voted in favor of a proposal
to refund graduate student fees

t(^ students who are presently

enrolled but will not be enrolled
\^ inter and, or spring quarter

1 he proposal was a result of a

provision in the GSA constitu-
tion which lowered the student
lees from $4 to $2. Due to an
''accident." however, graduate
students were assessed the
^Tiginal $4 this fall.

"1 his money does not belong
to GSA and it should be
returned to the students," said
Norm Pendergraft, author of
the proposal. "

The Forum also passed a
iTiotion to allocate approxi-
n^ately $20,000 from the GSA
publications fund to various
scholarly journals and news-
letters put out by and for
graduate students.

Nov. 7-1
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We
Are Giving

To Each

Donor

One

You are not bom o wonrK3n...you become one.

FREE
McDonald's
coupon
in appreciation
for donating
blood

SUa^
Stofrtng Va«trt« Md^mnm andTTwW Uotord PfomCinfna 5

»f*<fTiir \NOW PLAYING -
MON FRI 6 15.8 00.10 00 SAT 2 15.4 00.6 00

.8 00.10 00 SUN 3 30.5 15.7 15.9 1')
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ICEHouseWineGockfoils

The Bruin

needs writers
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An idea whose time has come!

Ready-to-serve cocktails ...

only they're made with Califor-

nia white wine instead ot the

hard stuff to be lighter, more

refreshing All natural flavors!

CM Chi tastes just like a Pina

Coiada.

>tnwb>iTY Senorlta tastes just

like a Strawt)efry Margarita

tMortta tastes iust like a

Margarita.

tMMffBt tastes )ust like a

Sunrise.

OrMH tmaiii tastes just like a

V^ltbanger

KMa 1W tastes |ust like a Mai Tai

CaVyfM tastes )ust like a Daiquiri.

Ale i4%t>vvolum« A product of Troian

Wme Sp«:«lli«. Lo* AngolM. CKHorm*

De cool! Wear The Cube!
Get this beautiful Ice House necklace by DuBarry

Fifth Avenue for $3 50. includes tax. postage Cube,

tongs on 24* chain. Mail check/money order to:

ICE HOUSE NECKLACE • P.O. BOX 9 • BROOKLYN. NY 11232

.

i

J*

—

Namo

,-^ ^ —y-<
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Attention
,

International
Students!

.<

The Office of International Students and
Scholars Is offering a seminar on Ad-

Justing your status to permanent resi-

dency with information on other visa

classifications with the possibility of long

term work experience in the United

Statesa_
Friday. November 1 •

^=

Room 258 Dodd Hall 3:00-5:00 p.m.

If

"A beautiful film to see, sensitive and
intelligent.

'
' -n>««i«« < h^mpu*. la; ?!»«•

I.

Resotntion supporting Jewry
(Continued from Page I)

A spokesman for MEChA
(Mexican-Chicano Alliance)

supported the passage of the

resolution ^—^.-— -

"Anything to promote the

stopping of oppression is

supported byus; And we really

hope that they will support the

causes of other oppressed

people in other nations/^

Rhodesian

'spokesman David Avila said.

Both the Black Students
Alliance and the Asian-
American Coalition refused to

give their opinion about the

issue.

*JJ don't think that we should

be concerned with these kinds of

issues," BSA spokesman
Vincent Harris said. "Our
priorities right now are with the

-he added. -:^, ^ — : -: ..:

Bakke decision and BOARS,"
The resolution calls for

UCLA students to **adopt the

cause of Leonid Brailovsky as

our own.*' Brailovsky was
forced to quit school in the

Soviet Union because of

harassment due to his ethnicity.

and the Soviet army is currently

trying^ draft him to prcvem
him from immigrating. Both
Brailovsky's parents are noted

scientists in Russia.

-V

It »

4

From Cinema 5
STARTS TODAY

>iumioWestwood Theatrp,
EVERYDAY 1:00 • 3:20 •5:45 '8:00 • 10.25

nafionalist

One of the first black

ionalist leaders ot Rhodesia

wnj^reak today at noon on

th^ture oi that African state.

Re^^^abaningi Sithole, the

founde^^ the Zimbabwe
African Nat\nal Union (for-

merly Rhodesi^ has spent ten

years in Rhodes\^n jails and

recently returned from exile in

neighboring African states.

The Black Graduate Students

of Management will present

Sithole's address, to be held in

GSM's Executive Classroom

room 2343.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 AT 1:00

ROYCE GREENROOM (rm. 136)

FREE
Come talk with the artists in an Infornnal setting.

-SCA-

**Tardon Men
Affaire' is for

adults what

•Star Wars'

is for kids/'

-John BartMur. KNB( T\

tfmi-'rf>s»iW'i»i
> utwii mmrm

WMUSIC IIMl
MON F«l 615»815«1015

SAT SUN 2 15.4 15«6 15»8 lb»iOib^

^^:^V:V^:::i^^^^:i:X:::i!:::M^^^^
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How Should We
Then Live?

The RiseoncJ Decline of

a ten episode color f»lm series

UK IKWt IN SI liAllMjf

PflftCNTiDBY

Locations

Ackerman Union

10:00-2:30

North Campus FocilHY

11:00-3:30

Health Sciences Student Lounge
(CHS 13-082)

1 1 :0iD-3:30

NEWLKtE^
FELLOWSHIP
riLmJ*mwmm. ,QUBMUAMCHI«CN

NEW UFEB SHOWING M
mtmnmmwKRmM

MxiucMAViMUi cuLvnorv
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Campus Events
w

,-t.v...

Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week m advance ami will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

,s contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS

—Prt-Liw SKJUy Pirty. 8 p m .
tomorrow.

Buenos Aires Room, Sunset Recreation

^^-SndifBrwKitti Schilirtlilp In Eeonomla.

accepting applications for lunior. senior

economics ma)ors with 3.3 6PA or better,

call Linda Kleigcr x55915

-Convtmllon, Amwicin Styli. for all

foreign studer^ts and visitors 10 a.m.-noon.

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412.

Tuesdays. North Campus Center 20

-Pre-dtntil VelunlHr OpportynHlat. at the

LOS Anoeles Free Climc for dental assisting

and health education, for details, call Betty

at the Free Clinic.

—Cold Clinic, a self-help clinic. 8 30-11 30.

Mondays. Wednesdays, and- Fridays. Gate
10. Pauley Pavilion. —
—Student Lebbiit. needs volunteers

interested in helping with campus student

voter registration drive in winter quaiter.

apply at Kerckhoff 306

-Director of Finindil Aids Titk Forci.

applications available in the Student Body

President s office. 304 Kerckhoff. due

November 16.

CONCERTS

—Orgin Rocitil. noon, today. Royce
Auditorium.

—Baroquo Entomblo. 8:30 p.m.. today.

Schoenberg Auditorium, $3. S2, $1.

«— Porcuttlon Ceneort. noon, today.

Schoenberg Auditorium Free ^, „
SEMINARS

— Envlronnontil EfUcti. of off-road

vehicles in the desert. 4 p.m
.
Monday.

November 14 Young 2276

r ^aroort lor Literal Artt Giadu»ttt.^2^

p m . Monday. November 14. Franz 3461

—Ovrcsming Sloop with Stephen Carter.

7 30 p m today Women s Gym 122 Free

—Optional Public Schoolt. where are we

headed, noon, today Moore 346

-An Animal Model, of co-operative

learning, with Barry Berger. 330 p.m..

today. Franz 1260

-Cook Inlol Alaska, a water quality

_^sessme of a major estuary. 1 p m today

Boelter 2444

—Shinto, nature. Gods, and man in Japan.

8 pm . today, Dodd 147 Free

MEETINGS ^-s.-^
. —Asian Sraduato Students Auocistiofl Parly,

7:3Q p.m. -12.30 am . tonight. International

Sludent Center Free

—Unlcamp Campsr/Counsolor Reunion.

tonight

today

tomorrow at UCLA vs Oregon Game
—Math Colloquii the existance of a free

lunch picnic 11 a m -5 pm. tomorrow

Crestwood Hills Park

-Chicanos tor Croativs Medicine 3 pm
today Kerckhoff 322

—Froncb Drama 4 5 30 p m
International Student Center

—Cirrcolo llaliano noon-2 pm
Royce 340

—Rhodont Scholars, noon today. Bomb-

shelter

— Brldgi Club. 7-10 p m . Sunday
International Student Center

—Nationality Night ethnic dinner and

-entertainment 5 30-8 30 lor>ig^t. Inter-

national Student Center S3 SO

—Cood Volleyball. 10 am -noon, tomorrow

International Student Center <
,

- * URA

FRIDAY Nov. 11

Hatha Voqa i2-2 p m Women s Gym 200:

Galaxy 3 11 pm AU2412 Karate 5-7 pm.
Womens Gym 200 Social Oance 2-3 p m .

Womens Gym 200 Tenms. 2-4 pm South

Courts Chess 12-4 p m 3rd Floor Kerckhoff

Terrace Garden 9 5 pm Ornamental

Horticulture Area Water Ski 4-5 p m .
KH

400 Womens Rugby 4 00 p.m IM Field

Tang Soo Do Karate 2 4pm MAC B 146

SATURDAY. Nov. 12

Kendo 1^-2 p m Womens .Xiym 200. Tang

Soo Do Karate 1 pm MAC B 146; Team

Handball 2 30-4 p m Womens Gvm 200

Chess Tournament 8-11 pm AU 2412

SUNBAY Nov 13 —
Soccer 10 a m 1 p m Soccer Field Karate.

10 a m 12 pm Womens Field Womens
Soccer 12 00 warm up 100 game
Intiamural Field Chess Tournament 1C

am-10 pm AU 2412

f

i ....

Books — Magazines

Big B(»ok Last i all

Wvt'th at Kut'tmrs

was 1^

CAMPBELL'S/
BRENTANO'S
A Macmillan Int. Co.

UTR18 U L -Ttr A..

Games - BARGAINS

I 1
\

lbyou,
''doily''

exercise
meam

everydojf
J

You enjoy keeping fit. Us
good fun and good sense. You
(lon't let your period slop you, ^^
t it her. Because you use Tampax
tampons. '*„r.., . v ^

Since the\ re worn internally,

.\ou dont worry about chafing

•>r bulges. They're easy to use,

too. (AH I h( instructions you
need are* rii^ht in the package.

)

liut. most important, Tampax
tampons are uniquely designed
'O expand so they conform to

individual body contours. WTiich

means there's far less chance
ot an accident.

No wonder you'd never con-

"^ider any other form of feminine

protection. And no wonder
>ou*re in such wonderful shape.

The internal protection more ¥iromen trust

TAMPAXe

'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Pscilms 2:1 and Acts 425

^

The^oildWIng selections are from the 3rd chapter ot

Genesis beginning with the 7th verse: "And the eyes of them

both were opened, and they knew that they were naked; and

they sewed fig leaves together, and make themselves

aprons. — And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said

unto him, Where art thou? And he said, I heard thy voice in

the garden, and I was afraid, because I wast naked: and I hid

myself. And He said. Who told thee that thou wast naked?

Has thou eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded thee thai

thou shouldest not eat? And the man said. The woman whom
thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did

eat. — And the Lord God said unto the serpent. Because thou

hast done this, thou art cursed above all cattle, and above

every beast of the field — Unto the woman He said, I will

greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy C9rnception: in sorrow

thou Shalt bring forth children; and thy desire shall be to thy

husband, and He shall rule over thee. And unto Adam he

said. — Cursed is the ground for thy sake; In sorrow shalt

thou eat of It ail the days of thy life — In the sweat of thy face

Shalt thou aat bread, till thou return unto the ground; for out

of it wast thou taken— UntoAdam also and to his wife didthe

Lord God make coats of skins, and clothed them. — So He

drive out the man; and he placed at the east of the garden of

Eden, cherubim and a flaming sword which turned every

way, to keep the way of the tree of life.

Exodus 20:25 & 26: And if thou wilt make me an altar of

stone, thou shalt not build It of hewn stone: for if thou lift up

thy tool upon It, thou hast polluted it. Neitherj^alt thou go

up by ttspt If^*^ "*''*'* *'**V ***•* ^^y nakodnass b« not dis-

of heaveh. — Blessed arte the meek; for they shaM Inherit the

earth. — Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall see God.

Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time. Thou

Shalt not commit adultery; but I say unto you. That

whosoever looKeth on a woman to lust after her hath com-

mitted adultery with her already in his heart. And if thy right

eye offend thee, pluck it out. cast it from thee: for it Is

profitable lor thee that one ot thy members should perish,

and not that they whole body should be cast Into hell. — It

hath been said. Whosoiiver stiall put away his wife, let him

give her a writing of divorcement: But I say unto you. That

whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of

fornication, causeth her to commit adultery; and whosoever

shall marry her that is divorced committeth adultery.

The following selections from the 16th chapter of

Revelation: — And I saw unclean apirits like frogs come out

of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the t>east.

and out of the mouth of the false prophet. For theyw the

apiriiK of devils, working miracles, which go forth ynto Ihr

kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to

the battle of that great day ofGod Almighty." Behold I come

as a thief - BEHOLD I COIME AS A THIEF BLESSED IS HE
THAT WATCHETH AND KEEPETH HIS GARMENTS LEST

HE WALK NAKED, AND THEY SEE HIS SHAME."

Psalm 19:13 & 14: Keep back thy servant also from

presumptuous sins; let them not tiave dominion over me:

then shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent from the great

covered thereon.

The following selections are from the 9th Chapter of Mat-

thew: "Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom

transgression. LET THE WORDS OF MY MOUTH. AND THE
MEDITATION OF MY HEART. BE ACCEPTABLE IN THY

SIGHT. O LORD MY STRENGTH. AND MY REDEEMER."

P O. BOX 405. DECATUR. GA 30031

Lily's one woman show
was a smashe

And

\
N -

Lily Tomlin's album documents for all

time the most remarkable

performance ever recorded by an

ach^ess. Not only did the show

receive wild critical acclaim, it was

adored on a purely emotional level.

She shares her other selves with us

by giving life to the many characters

we ve grov^n to love. And to lough

with, OS well as cry with That this is
~

a special album that you'll want to

horKJ down to your children arxi theirs.

In this world, you gotta have-evidence.

•
r.

\ .

s.

1 ~ 1
'

t

On Arista Records. ARISTA

AVAlLAaU AT AU RECORD SHOPS

.1 ll

•4l|r-
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CONTINENTAL GROCERY
__ • INTERNATIONAL FOODS • _

Middle East — Europe — South Americo

_i %A/- a tL^^r
' * • Delicatessen

Imported Wine & Beer ^ c j • u^.^
, ^ „ • Sandwiches

Catering

10% discount on all food Items with ad .

- Op«n Mon. - Thur». 10:00 om - 7.00 pm

Fri 4 Sat. 10:00 am— 10:00 pm

Ph.„.: 475-1825 2262 W..two«d Wyd., LA.

V5geL
EYE EXAMINATIONS KASHION EYEWEAR

>^- --5OFT & HARD LENSES "~^
T

1132 Westwood Blvd.

LA. CA 90024
477-3011

Mon. rri.

10-6

Sat. 10-4
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Bogart , . . I Reg fee proposal .1^

UCLA SAILING CLUB
2ND ANNUAL

TURKEY REGATTA
Sunday November 13th

Just-For-Fun Ocean Race

C6ronado 15s, Hobie 14s,

- Hobie 16s.

$an6almak6R
V

1 334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CjIK. 90024

Ptione (213) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester and Westwood

ccisecm, SANDALS BCLTS I'OIJCHES PURS€S UA(iS

i,fi«> bRi€FCAS€S ; .^.,i^v,c
LEATHEU Tocns. ani^ CRAfT INSTRUCTIONS
* ^ Vr Mlri 0«0C is »^ Sr E TCM «- SCL^-AOORESSEO STAMPED ENVELOPE

» 1 T •

',
\ \

,.i^...

St(Mk BBQ following

SkipfK^rs Meeting 11 a.m.

at DCLA Boat Dock in the

Marina del Rey

For ioforimU ion (all the

i» «w^»>» a .c%

Sailing Cluh otti(e: 825-3171

or the URA otlice: 825-3703

it„^

COMF TO SKIPPER. CRFW. OR SPFCTATE

ALL CLASStS OF SAILORS ARF WELCOME!

Sipn up sheets .ire available al the Dock
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SORRY. NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

^romniYcnY
Plitl C«ntury PtaM 553-4291

WfO-FUlSAT-SUli 1 •• • 3 15 • 5:31

7 45 « 10 15 PKI— TMUW-NOH-TUfS

5 30 • 7 45 » 10 15 Wl

•HOLLYWOOD Mann Chinese 464-8111

DAILY 12:45 • 3:D8 • 5:3D

I DO* 10 25 P«
WCSTWOOO Avco Cenier Cinema 47M)7i i

eiON-FRI 520 • 7:50 « 10 20 PM
SAT-SUN 12 3D • 2 50 • 5 20

7:50 A 1020 PM
CEDRITOS UA Two A 924 5514

win imij a \w \\\ ws ooee

COSTA MESA UA Cinenu 540 0594

•*EL MONTE El Monte Drive^ln 448 8422

"FlUIITAIII ¥ALLrf
Fountain VaMy Onve-ln 962-2401

OJUmm Vermont Orwt-ln 323 4055

LA NAilU FaslMon Square 691 0633

MdllTCLAM Montdair 624 9696

•OiMMC Plitt City Center 634 9282

'•PALM SramOS CameM 327 1273

PASAiBIA Academy 796-3191

REbONOO DEACN
South Bay Cinema 370 8587

MVERSIOE UA Cinema 689-8022

SAN DERNAMNNO
Central City 888-1851

•SANTA DAMANA Qranada 966 4045
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the production, set on a college

campus, "Bogey does come
back, and he does make some
comments about the *70*s.*'

•*! try to write most of the

material myself," he said. Sacchi

said that with the help of his

two-woman crew, the show has

expanded in the year and a half

that it has been touring. ""We

plan to do a real production job,

bring it onto Broadway,** he

added.
"^As a kid, 1 always watched

Bogart, but 1 never took it

seriously,** Sacchi said. He took

up drama in college, and when a

New York advertising agency

sponsored a Bogart look-alike

contest, *M naturally Went
down.** Since then, he has

appeared as Bogart in commer-

cials, as well as playing a variety

of other roles in 1 5 feature films

In the original Broadway cast of

Woody Allen*s "Play It Again,

Sam,** Sacchi portrayed Bogart,

**1 didn*t do the movie; 1 should

have done it,** he added.

His one-man show differs

from others, such as Hal

Holbrook*s Mark Twain,
because **Bogart y^^as a movie

idol,** and people remember

how he acted and talked. Sacchi

said he wants to "distinguish

between the myth and the man."

The actor said' he could tell

endless stories about being

^nistakcn for Boga rt . "Peop le

City 888-11

DAMAIIA"
AJlTANt

Sherman Oaks Cinema 986-9660

WOOOLJMIO HIUS Topanga 883 3300

••WEST COVmA Wescove 338 5574•NEWPORT DEACH
Newport Cinema 644-0760

• Pr*MAt*<l m 70MM DOLBY SOUND • • Pr«s«ol»<l m DOLBY SOUND

• *«Th« NEW Soond lof On»« Ins CINE Fl • MIGM FIDELITY SOUND • Your AM Car Rad.o

IS Youf Sp««t>*f (•• No AM Car Radio or Acfsiofy PosilKKi - Brif>g Yom> AM PofUblt ,

know Bogart, but they don't

realize he's dead. They see me

on T.V. and say, *Oh, Bogart's

doitig commercials now.**'

The paths of Bogart and

Sacchi, however, never crossed

While he has never met any

members of the Bogart farnHv

he has met Lizabeth Scott, who

worked with Bogart in the film

Dead Reckoning. "She had a lot

of nice things to say about

Bogart,** Sacchi said.

A lovely, lively film ... an adult entertainment ^

in the best sense of the wordr

TIMEMAGAZINE
RichardSchickel

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students

i;.

Single Female

Age

19

20-23

24

Single Male

$391

$314

$285

Age

19

20-23

24

$459

$352

$304

Additional Discounts with 3.0 GPA
I.

Typical annual rates for bodily Injury and property damage liability

including uninsured motorist protection for those who qualify Rates

based on Westwood area.

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.
'

1434 Westwood Blvd #10 7317 Reseda Blvcl

Westwooa 475-6461 Reseda 345-4565 / 987-2844* Westwooa A
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Litlumbia Picturi's .ind Warni-r Bn»s pivsi'nl

ALPACINO MARTHE KELLER
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

BOBBY
tMlh

ANNY DUPEREY .in\l
RDNKM.OVAl.ll

s, ni iuM.i\ KALVIN SARGENT. njM-d.«>ih.,..x. I ii,.u.Mn...\,ajN.*,... ^ » rk h maria rimAR^LI
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NOW Ply^YING ATSELECTED THEATRES!
WESTWOOD National 479-2866 D«iiy: i:oo.3:i5.5:35.8:oo«iio!oo pm

Check Your Local Newspaper For Other Theatres Near You

"ffe^l Wiai Gufei^e

Cordially Invites You To
Luncheon

—

11.00 A.M. lo 3 P.m!

thinner

—

5:00 PM lo 10:00 P.M.

Fridays and Saturdays
' luncheon

—

11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Dinner

—

5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.

1

10668 WEST PICO BOULEVARD & OVERLAND
WEST LOS ANCtLES, CALIFORNIA

PHONE 836-0127

(Continued from Page I)

Chancellor could direct the

facility fee committee to make

the building of* the proposed

Wooden Recreation Center its

top priority.

In each case, Gardiner said.

Youjig would probably get what
he wanted because students on
each committee would "be split,

having diverging ideas on what
projects should be undertaken
with student funds. In such a

circumstance, he said, tuition

would probably go up.

Nov. Special

COPIES
No min.i^'^in ovcrr>;yit

CITY COPY ft PRINTING
lOnr SANtA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(21D47t-SiM

YOUR FAVORITE
CHEESES AT

PRONTO MARKET
Pronto Market helps out during the busy holiday season by

providing you with a selection of fine cheeses that can't be

beat. You'll save money, too because many items are on

sale.

pregnant
Free Pregnancy Tests „„iinn
pirth r.nn>rol A Ahortion Courselmg ^ _
Referrals to Board Certified Gynecoiogisis

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES to PREGNAN JY

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. LA

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

;4?!t;-!!'^:!t^;!s>s!U?S^!S4?;i^.;-^;;;^^^^^^

Svend Holm and Cra.g Lmdstrom
pioudly present

COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTS

plus Special guests

Mrednesday
november ZJrd.

^'f- at the fabulous ^

FLEETWOOD
260 N HARBOR DR. REOONDO BEACH

376 9425

into •

two shows 8pnn and 11pm
6 50 advance 7 50 day °\ ^^'^7, crTWOOO

available at t.cKetron and at the FLEETWOOD

bo> of'if

also —
TOYS OZONE NOV 11 and 12

ZZYXZ ECLIPSE Nov 18 and 19

IMITfr -^'^"^^gT-ft AVAILABLBg;

y

<
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riff comnm discount druojiores

BI-RITE NOW BUYS! n

DivGuy

//

travel —ywlurt hi Ite •wM.
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Cmm« wMi Iw« fmkt wm4 m

19
Q.i. 4 CW
AUTOMATIC

COFFEiMAKER

m.)am'»

llirt«4 kMlMl IV9«

•f

2 •• 4

n^ss

G.E.

2.SLICE

AUTOMATIC

TOASTER

NrfMl tMitt tvtry timt.

Tmsf Ulw S«lMt«r It UfM
•r twfc TmsI.

r*f3««-

USE OUR lAY-A-WAY PLAN!
SAVE BIG WSTIC COUP *

7-Ot.

Wtdm
SIM

CREST
TOOTNPASn

I

97*- "^
'••>•••
••>••

DISCOUNT (OUPOM

Bl RITE DRUGS

Ml H-i% I I I*"
I

LISTERINE

$3.79 VolM

$199
UM) 1

»»i< » » Rl RITf DRUGS

EFFEROENT ]

DENTURE
CLfANSER {

H'»

I
$S.7SVdM $179
McOffUM)

V "^ •- *

Bl KIT{ DRUGS

VITAUS^^ SUPER NOLO
fmg fmmf»akSfn<i

;

37

DISCOUMT COUPON

Bl RITf DRUGS

MV tt^ll I
UWI

< • li *><•• ^
DISCOUNT COUPON

i^
cnum

STAWUSS sniL
DOURLi EDCED

:

•UDES

^sS^r'n x-49 <

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

I
; :;

J

Mv liw t X ""•
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITI DRUGS

MCTANIUCIl
BULK

LAXATIVE

u-o.$^77
t $4.49 V«lM 2

MV ttti Z k IMTl
»• > • • DISCOUNT COUPON

• • <^ |# • » > < • »

MYUNTA
LIQUID

Bl RITE DRUGS

iril

,*-.- ti Great Gift Idea

TibMi iM* Scholl Exercise Sandals

RegS14*» Nbw$9**
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lit* look- likr Bo^^art.

lit* >oun(l- likr Hoiiarl.

lit' art- likr Bonarl.

In tad oiiU our ptr-oii

in ihr world can U

hrni apart . . . and tlie

fat man i-n't talkinii.

Answers to

yesterday's

crossword

rESi
niion nrarara

DODO QOQBQ QqIq

DcioB amoa
B

D

1

5Hyr:Pr«fix

25 Dirty

26 Furnishes

14
1

5

Oil coufilry

16 Wigwam's

17

19
20 Vary much
21

23

28

32 Loss of

37

50 Town map
51 Twirts
54 Follows a

path
58 Risino again
62 Eatablish

firmly

630ld
womanish

64tnharito:2

pany
38 UCLA's rf¥al

39Naaal

DOWN
1 PlanU coi-

48SawtMick

13Dry up Vi

wciivaiy
2 Runseasity
3 Tracts
4 Most cordial
SBasefiMill

statistic

6 Sensuous
love

7 Retail es-
Uit>ltsh

meola

JLBJEalL

up var

tlQwJ
22 a-vis

24 Cob or pen
27 S.China

Sea gulf

29 Rich soil

30 Man's name
31 Observes
32 Plant fungus
33 This Sp
34 Scope of v>-

66Stoups
67 White frost

68 Ending for—
- th» or idol

69 Corn silk

70 Lab heater
71 SUndard

46 Waterproof
sheets In-

format

Control .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

The data will then be

forwarded to the Campus
Governance Committee, a

group currently engaged in

im[»roving the qualify of student

participation on campus gov-

erning commissions.
t ..-

47 European
49 Adorn: In- ^

formal

52 Wall recess

53 Treat with
disdain

55 Poem divi-

sion
56 Pierce

8 Influx

9 Roadways
1 Steers to

slKwe; 2
words

1 1 -^hat are
you- -^

12 do-well

sion
35 FDR's crea

tion

36 Prehistoric

mound
40 Mud deposit
43 Offends
44 Make

unhappy

57 cellar

58 Riff s

partner
59 Chem

suff'x

60 China
Comb form

61 Fed
65 Epoch

Daily

Bnm
needs
writers

Come and
see us.

Ackerman Movies presents

A Contrast In Bogies

First set^ ••(.asablaiira/

and then Robert Saeelii'

aniazintr one man tuur-de-lurc e.

Saturday 7:00 P.M.

Ackerman Ballroom

Admission is Free
Curnpiis Evuntti

A movingstoryA rcanantk stor^.

story ciemry^ hatied,tri&ad^aji^prijamj^

-IMlti;.

ANNE
BANCRdiT

SHIRLEY
MacEAINE

—— t- ... ^

.

IheTiimmg point
'. -^- rWESTIETH CESTURYFOX

ASffE BANCROFT SHIRLEY MocLAJNE
A HERBERT ROSS FILM

THE TURNING POtST" TOM SKERRITT

MARTHA SCOTT • MARSHALL THOMPSON^ANTHO^nrZERBE~AMERicAN BALLET THEATREt-—
,
*K*^ ^^OUAKAYE m.^, ^ ARTHUR LAURENTS ^^^^ HERBERT ROSS.-^ ARTHl R LWRESTS
o^^t, HERBERT ROSS PRINTS BY DE LUXE' NOW IN PAPERBACK FROM SiGNST

MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE
ONXTH CENTURY RBCORDS AND TAPES •*^i 'm.

^:^^^- EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT STARTS WEDNESDAY
AVCO CENTER CINEMA, WESTWOOD . 47Wr711
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editorial
'

'm '

and the

sounds of silence
Now that tKo smoke has cleared and Deep Throaf is

another chapter out of yCJl.A history, we woifld like to know

one thing: Where" Kav* youHone Congressman ftobert K.?

Wasn't it only last week that Robert K. Dornan, the

Republican congressman from the 27th district which does

not even include UCLA pledged to an innocent nation that he

would ''make every effort to block'' the showing of the

heinous Deep Throaf?

Yes, one expected Dornan io emerge as something of a Sir

Galahad; furthering the cause of right-thinking Americans

everywhere and keeping all those impressionable students

from falling Into the clutches of decadence.

But it seems Dornan turned out to be more mouth than

muscle.

Of course, the truth is that Dornan laughed all the way to

the pressrooms. Not a newspaper or a broadcast media failed

to aim a mike toward his roaring mouth.

And in the end Dornan^ didn't have a leg to stand on. He

cannot stop the showing of any film anywhere. Although he

v^as saying last week that it is ""a bloody outrage that such a

film would be allowed at a state-supported institution/' in

reality, not one cent of taxpayer money went to the showing

of the film. In addition, the movie was presented in a

building owned and operated by students.

Another tfutK hcrt^ emerges f#om oU letters
irresponsibility which was displayed by the to$ Angeles

Times in pursuing the Deep Throaf story. Before the Tirnes

contacted him, Dornan did not even know what wHs going on

in Westwood. And the Times decided on contacting him,

instead of any other congressman, because they had a

premonition" that Dornan would be a 'good quote" on the

iybject.

Josh and Way

Editor:

I was surprised to find the Daily

Bruin characterizing Josh as

Talking about the film, Dornan said, 'It is intellectually

and morally flabby to say boys will be boys and let this thing

go by." Well, we feel the same way about all that gibberish

students here were forced to swallow from such "right-

thinking" Americans as Robert K. Dornan.

libgi a i J iid IVggy Woy (ai Ica fct by—

u

liUgi a l and I
'eggy

implication) as conservative.

From all accounts I have heard,

Peggy is much more open-

minded (as well as more frank

and coherent) on the subject of

human sexuality than is josh

McDowell.
\4ark Infusino

U.C.C. coordinator

reason that Josh McDowell
taclcles the subject in his lecture

on "Maximum Sex." I would

challenge Mark Infusino and

others interested in this most

sensitive and provocative issue to

come and consider the Biblical

ni ^px AS presented by Mr.le^L

the booklet I found that such was

not the case. The only require-

ments being those stated above.

Being a graduate student in the

Spanish Department with a keen

imerest in taking an active part in

politics in the future. I felt that

since there was no such prefer

McDowell Friday night at 8 p.m.

in Pauley Pavillion.

Daniel M. Mayeda
Asian American Christian

Fellowship

Jolly good fellows?

riKHo b» trmrt Meal

Two students want Lamson ousted
Editor: _

In writing this letter, we are

representing a growing group of

concerned UCLA students who
value responsible, representative

student government highly. The
showing of the film, Deep Throat,

on the UCLA campus last Friday

^as intensified our concern for

the lack of such student leader-

ship. In response to this growing
concern, we hav'e drafted the
following petition of recall:

We, the undersigned, students
and members of ASUCLA, under-
stand that the Campus Activities

Commissioner, Chris Lamson, was
responsible for the screening of

the movie, Deep Throat, on our
campus.

It is our sincere o|3inion that a

film of this nature doesYJOt repre-
sent the standards upon which
^his University was founded. This
's illustrated by the fact that it is

^^lTher educationally nor morally
edifying. We not only feel that
this film does not represent the

University's standards, but also is

an invalid representation of our

values and standards as students,

and therefore feel that it should

not have appeared ori our

programs of campus activities.

For this act of misrepresentation

on the part of the Campus Acti-

vities Commissioner, Chris Lam-

son, we, the undersigned, request

his removal from office being

followed by a special election, (as

provided by the Constitution of

(/le Undergraduate Students

Association, Article IX. Section

C.)

It is our wish in rallying support

for this initiative that students, for

which this petition expresses their

sentiments, will sign the "Recall

Petition " located at tables on

Bruin Walk, in the Court of Sci-

ences, and nesr the North C*qj-

pus Food Facility.

Mark S. Douglas
Biology

Howard S. Ellcr

Engineering

EdHor:
I would like to reply to Mark

Infusino's comments in Jacob

Volkov's article of the two

speakers on campus this week,

josh McDowell and Peggy Way
(November 9). Infusino, a

University Catholic Center

spokesman, is quoted as saying

that josh McDowell is "using sex

as a means for getting people on

Campus Crusade." This accusa-

tion is totally unfounded and can

only be interpreted as an attempt

to divert people away from

hearing josh McDowell in favor

of UCC speaker, Peggy Way.

In reality, josh McDowell
speaks of love and marriage with

respect to Biblical principles. His

ability to relate to the college

audience is attested to by the fact

that he has spoken at more than

450 universities in 42 countries.

Last year alone josh spoke to

more than a half million faculty

and students.

Secondly, josh McDowell is

being sponsored here at UCLA by

five different campus groups:

Alpha Delta Chi Sorority, Alpha

Gamma Omega Fraternity, the

Asian American Christian Fellow-

ship, Campus Crusade for Christ,

and Inter-Varsity. Over two

hundred UCLA students are

involved in the josh McDowell

program. To say that josh is here

fore the purpose of "getting

people on Campus Crusade" is

clearly without factual basis.

Finally, the topic of sexuality is

of widespread interest and has a

profound impact on the lives of

college students. It is for this

Editor:

This letter is not intended only

to vent my indignation but to

help those that may be placed in

a similar situation in the future. In

attempting to get an application

for a White House Fellowship that

specifically stated the only

eligibility requirement were to be

a US citizen and over 23 years of

age with a public interest, I was

not only discouraged, misin-

formed and insulted, but only on

my insistence given an applica-

tion. The so-called reason for

ushering me out the door

without an application in hand,

after being accused of "mis-

reading" the brochure was that

the information booklet sup-

posedly stated that tney prefer

Political Science majors for such

positions. Upon requesting to see

ence stated I was detinitely

eligible to apply. Upon returning

to the person who had originally

turned me away, she became very

flustered and shugged it off as a

matter of interpretation. I

challenge anyone to read that

same booklet and interpret it as

meaning "only" Political Science

majors need apply.

Not only does it not say

anything about P. Science majors,

but there is actually no degree

required. Whether it was a

personal attitude problem on htr

part or negligence in her duties

of being informed. I do not

know. Whichever the case,

something should be done to

correct the information services

available to students.

Incidents like this make me
stop and wonder how many
qualified applicants for this and

other fellowships have been
turned away because of the

incompetence of staff members
such as this one.

A copy of this letter is being

sent to her department in the

hope that some action might be

taken.
' Ruben R. Gomez

'
t Graduate Student

'^^- Spanish Department

UCLA Dally Bruin
Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion oMhe Dally Brum Editorial

Board. All other columns, letters and artwork represent ihe opinion of the autnor

and do not necessarily reilett the views of the Editorial Board. . '
""-

Written material submitted must be lyped and inpU-spac rd usior 10-65

typewriller marRins ThtlenKlhlimilislOUlimsmjutmum All m.iirn.il must fxar ih<>

name signature, address and phonv number of the aothoi, names will not be

withheld No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Bruin reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine Its placement on the Viewpoint pagev

Publication is not guaranteed under any circumstances All material submitted

becomes the properly o< the Daily Bruin.

.
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Mel Practise
med Studefit^

-f-.^-
.-", .

. X

Can't miss him on campus, always wears white. \

Constantly being sought after by freshmen and transfer students who mistake him for Ice-cream man.
Mel drinks Lite Beer from Miller because it's less filling. Can't afford to get filled up. ^^:

At last count he was in charge of 114 mice, 137 frogs and 240, uh...480 rabbits. ^

Spends spare time in library analyzing stitching on medical books.
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Joseph Magnin
Beauty Salon •

"Men's Nighr
"20% off

Nov 14. 21 A 28

From 5:00 to 9:00 pm

Century City

10250 Santo Monica Blvd.

532-6608

H -
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It's Beaver

-4*

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

VW'S
ONLY

N«w loach Ptuflt A Pointt,

P*nniOII. Ad|u»l Va4v«t, Carb.. Tim-

ing. BraliM. Clutch. Ch«ck B«l1«ry *

Front Allgnmoflt.

"Free
VALLEY
TOWING

$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

Roploc* all Shoot A Uningi. Pock

Front Wh««4 Boor ngs, Turn Oruma

at notdod, inapoct whool cyls. Maator

Cyl * Fill Syatom
$3995

I

From Lube & Orl to Overhaul - 'Quality at LowestPrices
' Prices on Most VW's

7957 Van Nuys Blvd. 2''i Blk«. So. of Rotco*

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

» :« I

'r. »

I
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DURING THE BREAK,
SEE AMERICA

THE ECONOMICAL EUROPEAN WAY.

Amtralc's

U.S.A.KAlLPASSis
patterned after Europe'

BritRaii and Eurail

Passes. The idea is ta

offer people

(particularly student-

type people) unlimited!

coach rail travel

with unlimited stop-

overs for a specific period of time.

Sidetrack. Backtrack. Track down new sights and cities.

When you buy an Amtrak U.S.A.RAIL PASS, you've got

almoot a6 iQQQ m ilwt of ra i l read te explore

The ]>\nf} An itmazinglv low 1 18.5. (H days). .S2.')0. (21

davs) and S293. CK) days).*

Just present your PASS at any Amtrak or Southern Railway

ticket window or city ticket office, and you'll receive a regular

coach ticket.

You'll see America firsthand. And learn plenty. So learn

about the U.S.A.RAIL PASS from:

ASUCLA Travel Service
A k\v\, Ackerman Tnion. 825-91H1 mon-fri 9:30-5:30

Amtralc
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tinligain for the Bruins
Oregon State cr» by injuries^

By Bob Hebcr
Sports Writer

UCLA's medical center has a new branch

office this week. It's on Spaulding Field where •

the bruised and abused Bruin football team has

made splints and crutches standard playing^

equipment.
Tomorrow, UCLA will be playing without

starting quarterback Rick Bashore and

noseguard Steve Tetrick against Oregpn State at

1:30 p.m. in the Coliseum.

Bashore, out indefinitely with a collapsed lung

and Tetrick, nursing a tender ankle, were both

injured in UCLA's road win over Oregon last

r
*"

^Ak.«

Bukich, making his first start of the season, leads

the Bruins on offense against the Beavers . . .

Saturday. Defensive lineman Manu Tuiasosopo

and Dave Morton are also banged-up, but will

still play against the Beavers. ; ...

Healthy enough
The Bruins (6-3) have been healthy enough lo

jivin four straight and fwe of their last six games
while not allowing a touchdown in the last nine

quarters. It is still, however, sudden deaths time

UCLA needs a victory tomorrow to stay in the.

conference race, which will probably come do>*n

to the showdown with USC in two weeks
"Things haven't changed at all," said ICL^

head coach Terry Donahue. ^'Right now. weVe
very concerned injury-wise. Jhis is the nrosi

important game of the year. If we don't uin.

we're out of it."

Steve Bukich, making his first start since his

freshm^ fiasco against Washington ihrct

seasons ago, will replace Bashore. Bukich s^as

intercepted five times against the Huskies m d

31-9 loss. The junior from Newport Beach hds

seen limited time again this year, compleiin*^ four

of nine passes and running for 36 yards on 14

carries.

Confidence

"I've got a lot of confidence in Stc\c.'* sac

Donahue. "And he has a lot of confider,^ n

himself. I'm sure he'll make the most oi m.
situation.

Oregon State, whose 2-7 record is de'cer in^

also has injury problems. Defensive tackle (iren

Marshall, who has been called the Pac-i<\ best

defensive lineman by his coaches, is out \\n the

season with torn" ligaments in his knee, and spin

end Dwayne Hallhas^a scratched retina and wd!

also miss the game. '

Starting quanerbaclr fi

suffered a dee^ gash on his cheek in OSL 's loss to

Washington State last week, is doubttui tor

tomorrow. Norman had completed 44 percent

UCLA's running for its life

in district cross country race

Economical travel for student bodies . .

.

like yours!
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A triumph. An extraordinarily
touching and excellent love story

with a pair of authentic stars

at theirmost radiant. A film

of beauty."—K»vihThoma», L.A.Tim#»
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FinE ARTS

By Paul Farhi

Assistant Sports Editor

PALO ALTO — Fifteen teams
and 120 runners go thundering

off here tomorrow with UCLA's
distancemen hoping they won't

get lost in the shuffle as

Stanford hosts the combined
Pac-8 and PCAA (District 8)

cross country championship.
As has been the case for most

of this decade, the meet shapes

up as an Oregon-Washington
State duel with the lines of

battle drawn between the
American runners of Oregon
and the Cougars' controversial

contingent of Kenyans. And for

once, the Ducks are a clear

favorite.

The Bruins, meanwhile,
figure to be out of the running
for the top four spots in the 6.2
mile race. Schools finishing in

places one through four will

qualify for the NCAA meet in

Spokane a week from Monday.
Individuals

But UCLA does have a shot
at individual representation at

the national meet. Senior
Shawn James and j^uiior Joe
Dowling (pictured on page II)

have **outside chances" of
making the top four individual

spots qualifying, according to

Bruin coach Hal Harkness.
Harkness figures it will take a
finish among the top ten for

UCLA's top runners to gain one
of the precious berths.

"I think the best we can hope
for at this point is for Shawn or
Joe to make it as individuals,"

said Harkness. "We are really

not viably in the team picture.**

In so saying, Harkness will

take only five runners to the
^meet, the minimum necessary
for a team. The Bruins will,

however, have three veterans of
Pac-8 championship com-
petition. James and juniors Paul

Kimombwa (left) and Kimeto are ailing but Cougars are tough

French and David Greifinger

have run this race before, with

Greifinger having run it the past

two years. ,_

First introduction
Dowling and fifth man Mike

Caballero, also juniors, will

receive their first introductions
to the meet and to the rugged
Stanford Golf Course tomor-
row morning.

James, if indeed he does
capture one of the qualifying
spots, will have to run with the
small pack of Washington State
and Oregon runners who figure

to Break away early, much as

they did two weeks agp in

Oregon'sx^rprtsingly easy

Northern Division Pac-8

victory. \
James' t^sk is made some-

what easier by the fact that two

of WSU's runners —Sanison

Kimombwa, the world rec^xcd

holder in the 10,000 meters, and^-

countryman Josh Kimeto — are

ailing. Kimombwa, a junior, has

tendinitis in his knee while

Kimeto has some sprained leg

ligaments from stepping in a

hole while running recently.

^Continued on Page 22)

I
187) for 864 yards and five touchdowns.-

[obable replacement, senior Kyle Grossart,

iil\ thrown 30 times completing 12 for J 13

;ii make the decision at 33,000 feet over

[Barbara tomorrow (Friday)," said Oregon

coach Craig Fcrti?.

Secor i yc^———^
,us second seas< n at OSU, Fertig has^

Jii some of the things he learned as a player

[si>siant coach under John McKay at USC,

the l-formation and a dry sense of

The Beavers, however, have not been

more successful than McKay's Tampa Bay

peers.

[least we're able to jget out of the huddle.

jju fully hard," admits Fertig, "because I'm

winning. But I wouldn't have the job if

id been a good program."

Beavers have been kept busy on defense

iheir offense, the worst in the Pac-8, is

raging 262 yards per game. They have

j up tour of the six top offensive teams in

:ntrv. holdmg USC, Arizona State,

111 Young, below their season total

iw averages.

Intercepted thrice

juarterhack Gifford Neilson had not

[i.ureepied prior to playing OSU. After the

.sere Imished with him, Neilsen had been

:p;.d ihree limes and knocked out for the

and the Heisman Trophy race - with

^ IS Oregon State upset BYU, 24-19.

L» n Stale is really an outstanding

Vruam." said Donahue. "They don't give

Lin. ftunls."

Hii\e i v also contained Jack Thompson of

held their two receivers, who had each caught 36,
to a total of three. We're playing good football.
We just haven't won."

V>_ Hasn't helped
~ OSU also runs some pro set and veer

variations out of the I. That hasn't helped much
since Beaver ball-carriers only average 2.8 yards
per carry. Junior tailback James Fields is the

Beavers' leading rusher 583 yards on 155 carries.

Without Norman, the Beavers biggest scoring

threat is their kicker, Kieron Wolford. Another
one of the conference's fine soccer stylists,

Wolford, a native of England, has range inside

midfield.
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iL'iMi Stale last week, but still lost 24-10.

II Jclcnse never played better," said Fertig.

itit Thompson off to 1 1 completions and

'
"'

Bruin piiolo bjr Utt% MaMcrt

. . while linebacker Robinson (84) heads a

defensive unit which has given up only one
touchdown in the last three games.

Down UCSB, 2-0

Booters close to playoff bid
By Nick SvetcofT

Sports Writer —
'CIA's soccer team took another step

closer toward securing a berth to the Far West
ound of the NCAA playoffs, yesterday, when
: beat UC Santa Barbara 2-0, in a Southern
l^acitic conference game on the north
niramural field.

I he win for the Bruins ( 1 7-4-3 overall and 3-

! in the Southern Pacific conference) sets up
Sunday afternoon's key showdown with San
I)Kgo State (9-3-1) at Aztec Stadium.

Playoff berth
\ Brum win against the Aztecs coupled with

^ ( al loss against USF Sunday, will give

'CI \ the ntfmber two berth to the playoffs.

Ihis IS important because the higher up a team
'^selected, the better the possibility of gaining
^^c homefield advantage. Should either the
Brums lose in San Diego or the Bears beat or
tie I SF, Cal will get the number two berth
and the homefield advantage in the first round
'i the playoffs. ,

San Diego State is currently the number

four ranked teamjn the Far West followed by

the Bruins who ar^=f^ked fifth. By beating

San Diego Slate, UCLA will also knock^ahe

Aztecs out of contention for the number »vo

berth in the playoffs. San Diego State^wOuld

then probably get the number four b^th and

have to face USF at San Francisco jn the first

round of the playoffs.

"We've got one more hurdle to get over to

get into the playoffs," said UCLA coach Steve

Gay. "We're going to have a tough time down

there because they (the Aztecs) are tough at

home. Their field is a rough one to play on and

they use that advantage very well."

Counter attack

San Diego Stale plays a counter attack

offense which features a rugged, hustlmg

forward line led by midfield /forward Alan

Kelly. The Aztecs have scored a lot of goals

this season and in the clutch, its a matter of

^
- (Continued from Page 20)
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Bruin offensive midfielder Carlos Zavaleta pawed well against UCSB.

BUUQALLCY
An Indmpendmmt V«lk»

S6St Mill Straat

Santa Nonlca. California
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MAMMOTH MT^
SNOW-SKI TRIP

r*

and alternatives to skiing for non-skiers
_ JAN. 2-4

$45.00
• bus transportation

• deluxe condominiums
• two dinners, two breakfasts

PHI ETA SIGMA and ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
members and guests only

Sign-ups; Murphy 2224
Nov. 9-18 7

* $10.00 deposit required •
Information: Andrea Folin 662-2957

f

UPROARIOUS YET POIGNANT
-Kevin ir.omas, L A Times

pSmaicomS^m
_J5i-

A PIECE OF THE ACTION
_

POlwMtiiT<^tumm tamtnt^ NOW
WESTWOOO Crest 474 7866 IHGLEWOOO
MioNiGMTSM^.A SAT Century Dnveln 673 1824

HOLLYWOOD Paramount 463 3263 ^qS CERRITOS MALL
u»Tf»Ho^ SAT

IJA Cinema 924 7726 ^

DOWNTOWN LA Palace 624 6271 nRANGE

OTY OF INDUSTRY ^^ ^''^ ^'"^'"^ 714/634 391

1

Puente Hills 965 5867 TORRANCE UA Del Amo 542 738f3

\

COSTA MESA
Cinema Center 714/979-4141

WESTMINSTER
Cinema West 714/892-4493

i

**An outstanding film. Neither Jane

Fonda nor Vanessa Redgrave have
ever been more stunning/*

> —Rona Barrett. AflOTV
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»aiwwh«MtllOW0W1HPies<naK)nailFREDZINNEMANN''P

v' JANEfONW VANES^REDGRAVt
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\ S5.-. JASON ROMB HALHOIBROOK

ROSEMARymm^mmm mll^^

FREDZINNtMANN RICHARD R01H AlVINSARGENI LiaiANHELLMAN

g GfORGEToELERlt ^'fj^:*'*^.
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGCMCNT NOW SNOWING

AVCO CENTER CINEMA • WESTWOOD 47S^n

AND m OIIANGC COUNTY —'-*

NEWPORT CINEMA • NEWPORT BEACH 714/644-07«0

4CCimOKM 1WN 11

Bill
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Bruin ace setter
—

;

McCarty: a mix of compliments a criticism I
Poloists battle Alums

it

r

t

%
McCairty: 'i don*t like it when we lose the

comes up, all smiles, and says *good match*

By Gregg L. Reneau
Sports Writer

Claire McCarty, setter £or the

UCLA women's voHeyball
team, is an extroverted,
excitable young woman who
has some very definite opinions

on volleyball in general and

UCLA volleyball in particular.

She is, in journalistic
vernacular, good copy. She'll

never shy away when asked a

^ question and you better believe

Ig the answer she gives is an honest

one. So it wasn't surprising

when she sat down to talk about

her volleyball team that her

observations were a healthy

mixture of the complimentary

and critical:

"We are nowhere near bur

potential,*' said McCarty. "So
far every time we've gotten on
the court, we've played better

and better. The only reason we
lost in five games) was our

mental game. We've got to

f^sitck through the total five

games."

It is the mental breakdown
the women sometimes suffer on
the court that most rankles the

5-8 junior. .
,

^

Attitude bewilders

"When I think about all the

attention women's volleyball
-^ gets at this school, it bewilders

^_ mc tHe attitude we somctimsi

T ^ take on the court.

"We'll go on the court and
match and someone just say 'okay, let's play' instead
**

of saying *hey, this is important.'

At times we act like we're

playing recreation ball. I don't

understand why we can't have a

professional attitude."

McCarty blames this lack of

**mental toughness" partly on

the less than rigorous pract ice

sessions the women have had to

go through this season, as

compared to past years.

_.._.„ Practices easier _ :

"This" year our practices have

mentally been a lot easier," said

McCarty. "Personally, I like to

work and work hard. It's too

easy if you get the chance to

succumb to fatigue. That's the

time when we should be pushed

and should be working on uur

mental toughness.

"Our practices could be more
intense from a concentration

and a physical point of view. At

the beginning of the summer, we
had really good practices and
everyone felt really strong. But

when school started, we didn't

have enough time to work out

like we did in the summer. We
have to work out on oyr own.
It's up to each girl to push

herself."

Although McCarty em-
phasizes the responsibility of

each player, she also has some

word a¥biit coach Andy
Banachowski's role.

Mental game
"Right now, we need him

(Banachowski) to work on our
mental game and toughen us up
In practice he's allowed us to

walk back to our positions and
take drinks from the water
fountain. We shouljj. be doing
drills where we donVhave the

time to walk around or take
long drinks. We should be doing
drills where we don't have the

time to daydream.
"It's up to him to discipline us

and be mean. Andy's a great guv
and a great coach. But some-
times I think his friendliness

enters into his practices too

much."
McCarty may be forgiven is

she is a bit critical of the play of

her team this year. Intensely

competitive, she says she

becomes depressed when her

team loses, especially with the

abundance of talent on the

UCLA team.

"It's not a nice game when
you lose. I wasn't surprised tliai

the SC match was so close. But 1

don't like it wlien we lose the

match and someone; comes up.

(Continued on Page 21)

: Spikersface Fullerton
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The UCLA women's volleyball team travels to Cal State

FuHerton tonight with the none-too-difficu1t task of bettering their

4-1 WCAA conference record. The No. 2 nati<)nally-ranked Brums

(19-4) should have no problem against the Titans, who are in last

place with an 0-5 record and a 6-11 overall mark.
More important to Andy Banachowski's squad tonight will be to

improve on the incjividuai weaknesses - such as passing and setting

Today's Hit Parade

KFI HIT PARADE • WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7, 1977

Last

Week
This

Week TITLE ARTIST LABEL

3. 1. BABY.WHATABI6
SURPRISE

CHICAGO COLUMBIA

2. 2. BOOGIE NIGHTS HEATWAVE mc
1. 3. •YOU LIGiHT UP MY LIFE DEBBIE BOONE WARNER BROS

5. 4. *BLUE BAYOU LINDA RONSTADT ASYLUM

6. 5. •HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE BEE GEES RSO
7. 6. •DON'T IT MAKE MY

BROWN EYES BLUE
CRYSTAL GAYLE UNITED ARTISTS

9.
'-^- YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN FLEETWOOD MAC WARNER BROS.

11. 8. 'WE'RE ALL ALONE RITACOOLIOGE A&M

which have plagued U(. L.A this year. Hanachowski will alsi) he

searching for his most cohesive six-woman unit.

Junior varsity action begins at 6 pm with the varsity playing ai

7:30. UCLA plays host to San Diego State Tuesday night m
preparation lor a second conference match with USC nc\i

Thursdav.
— Laura Mishima

u

' i ::

4. . 9 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER

10 10. ITS ECSTASY

8. 11. *l FEEL LOVE

13. 12. 'SWINGTOWN

16. 13. JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU

JI. 14.. ./HEAVEN ON THE SEVENTH
FLOOR

12. 15 'KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE

18. 16. 'WEJUSTOISAGRU

20. 17. HELP IS ON THE WAY "

26. 18. *BABY COME BACK

14. 19 'STAR WARS

23. 20 *HERE YOU COME AGAIN

27. 21. 'SENTIMENTAL LADY

22. 22 ISN'T IT TIME

15. 23. SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC

30. 24. 'THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT

19. 25. 'DAYBREAK

21 26. 'COLD AS ICE

24 27. 'ON* ON ^^ .

25 28 'DON'T STOP

28 29 BEST OF MY LOVE

29 30 'TELEPHONE LINE

*Fornfr KFI CalitorniB Pfmimrm

CARLY SIMON

BARRY WHITE

DONNA SUMMER

STEVE MILLER

FIREFALL -
PAUL NICHOLAS --—

K.C& SUNSHINE BAND

DAVE MASON

LITTLE RIVER BAND

PLAYER

MECO

DOLLY PARTON _,
BOB WELCH

BA6YS

JOHNNY RIVERS

THE ROLLERS

BARRY MANILOW

FOREIGNER

STEPHEN BISHOP

FLEETWOOD MAC

EMOTIONS

ELECTRIC LtSHT ORCHESTRA

ELEKTRA

20TH CENTURY

CASABLANCA

CAPITOL

ATLANTIC

RSO -

TK

COLUMBIA

HARVEST

RSO
MILLENNIUM

RCA
CAPITOL

CHRYSALIS

BIG TREE

ARISTA

ARISTA

ATLANTIC

ABC
WARNER BROS.

COLUMBIA

UNITED ARTISTS

Shabbot at

Hillel
Nov. 1

1

Services 6:30 P.M.
University Religious Conference

900Hilgard
Due to Hillel Shabboton at Malibu there will be no dinner or program

' Hc\miltor^ has made a film that is

exquisitely beautiful. Patti D" Aibanville
fiioves throu^^^h a difficult and demanding
role with complete grace. ..Kristensen Fias

the coo!. sculptLjred beauty of the young
Lauren Bacall."

Arlvnn \ellfi.u;s Denver I'osr

Francis Lai s flaunting musical score does
much to enh<^nce tfie mood.
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW SHOWING

DAILY 12 30.2:30.4:2$.»;a0.i:15A 10 OS PM

The glorious past meets the

unfortunate present at the

Sunset Canyon pool tomorrow

morning at 9 as the UCLA
water polo team takes on the

alumni.

The alumni game is typically

a relaxed affair, which is a nice

break for the Bruins, wTib have

won only eight of 23 games this

season. ^^—^ - .^ .. ^ -

**It's the only time you can

really look forward to a game.

It's going to be fun, nobody gets

up-tight. This is one game the

Bruins can't lose,'^' said coach

Bob Horn.

Most of the alumni playing

Saturday really aren't too

familiar with losing anyway.

There will be enough NCAA
champions, all-Americans and

Olympians in the pool tomor-

row to fill the water polo Hall of

Fame, if there were such a thing.

Some of the old-timers

scheduled to play Saturday

include all-American and three-

time Olympian Ron Crawford

and all-Americans Russ Webb,
Scott Massey, Daye Ashleigh,

Doug Anderson, and Jeff Stites.

"Sometimes the game gets so

relaxed," Horn said, "that it

etiects the college team. The

alumni wjll pretend like the

\vhole thing is a big social affair

and then they'll get in the water

and it's a different story.

COPIES 2V2O
No m I n im um ID V e rn

I
g h

t

KINKO'S 4

-"—r*^

Old-timer Jeff Stites, a current graduate assistant coach for the

Bruins who is scheduled to play for the Alums Saturday.

AMER-ICAL

'*Most of i^he time we ju^t "But the alumni want to

counter-attack them (the prove that they still have it-

alumni) a lot because they're they're out there to beat those

good for a pouple of times up young bucks," Horn said,

and down the pool and that's

about it. —Mike TeVerbaugh

INSURANCE

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

WMtwpod
1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024

(213) 475-5721

S.F. Valley

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346
Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621
^r-Jt

io^l^H

DONATE

BLOOD

iiv^

$1.50 off any large pizza with this ad

PIZZA SANDWICHES COLD BUD/MICHELOB
11645 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood

826-3565

sponsored by SLC y^^j-

NEU1K>-KINESTHETICS _
E PROCESS THAT ISSHAKING

THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY IN

ITS "FAST RESULTS"

REHABIUTATION APPROACH
What is the impact Neyro-iQnestfMttcs is having on:

Pfychology?
Sociology?

~~~^
Education?
AttiMlcs?

- and
Medicine?

These questlont and more wMI be discussed along with

demonstrations of this appWed art. based on the science of

neurophysiology on Saturday. November 19, from 9:00 am to

5 00 pm. the Neurokinesthesio workshop w\\] be held at the

Neuro-Klnesthetlcs Facilities located at 1 800 W. Magnolia Blvd..

Burbonk, Collfomia
The workshop wW ir^lude:

' Video tape presentations of the rehabilitation progress of

stroke, perceptual distortions gnd quadruporetic dysfunc-

tiomng

Electronic monitoring demonstrations and analyses of

sensonmotor patterns of facial expression.

Methods approach of neuromuscular sculpting used in the

rehabilitation process

«'e»«fvohont by p».poym«nt ol $40 »*• to FouodaWon tor N«uro^*n««r>««crPO Box 828.

BuftHjnit. CA ^1503 Erwo«m«nl lm*«<S >rtng o took mnch co*»» ood ^•oproy>o»a

HAVDALAH
in response to

the Soviet National Exhibition

SATURDAY
EVENING
NOV. 12

7:30

at the

Los Angeles

Convention

Center

(at Pico &
I

Figueroa, "

near

intersection

of Santa

Monica &
Harbor

Freeways)

GUEST:

LET MY PEOPLE

recently

released

Refusenik

BINYAMIN

FAYN

for

information

& carpools

call Norm
Green

475-3666

/~i

Coffee house Shcharansky follows 9:30 p.m.

U.S.C. Hillel 3300 S. Hoover

for Soviet Jewry!
Hillel 900 Hilgard

-
".-t

'
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TSIIVERTISINQ OFFICES
Mrcfchoff Hall 112
PhOfw: •2S-2221

ClfMttted adrartltlno rattt

IS words- $1.85 day, 5 conaacuttv*
IfiMrtlons - $6.25
Payabto In advanca

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
'No lalaphona ordara.

Th« ASUCLA CommunlcaMofM Board fuMy

Mipporta lh« UnhwraHy of CaHfomto't poNcy on
non-dtocrknmatton. No m«dluni thaN aooapl

advaiUMmant* vvhich prvMnt psrMiw ol any

ghran ancMtry, color, national origin, raoa,

raHglon, mk or Miual ortantallon In da*

maanlng way, or Imply that thay ara Hmltod to

cartain poaMont. capadHat, rolas or statu* In

aoclaty. Nalthar ttia DaHy Bruin nor tha

ASUCLA Communications Board has Invastl-

gatad any of tha sarvlcas adyartlaad or adr

vartlsars raprasantad In this Isaua. Any parson

ballaving that an advartlssmant In th^ Isaus

violala tha Board's poHcy on non-dlscrlmliM-

tlon stated ha^n should communicate com-
plalnto In writing to tha AdvartMng Umtva^^,

Dally Bruin. 112 Karckhoff HaH. 9M Wastwood
Plata. Los Angalas, California t0024. For
asslstenca with housing discrimination proO-

tems. can UCLA Housing Offica, •28-44t1:

Wastsido Fair Housing 652-1692.

announcements
INTERNATIONAL folk dmdng Frldiiy

nights. Woman's Qym 200. Fraal Call

RoMn for datals - 397-5556.

(1 Otr)

campus services

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

DISCOUNT

PHOTOFINISHING

asucia

cqmpvs studio

150 kerckhoff hall 8P5-06M * 29'i

open mnn-fn P3n-4ri0

• ^-

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Brtdga Monday nita.

Wadnaaday aftamoon. Wild Whiat

Bridga Club. 1655 Waatwood Blvd.

479-3365. ,7 Qtr)

ELEONORA DUtE PERFORMANCE
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW CHURCH
IN OCEAN PARK iPM TICKETS AT

DOOR.
•;. (7 Nil)

church services

WE8TWOOD Frtanda Maating. Quakara.

Sllant Worahlps. Sun 10 a.m. Unlv.

YWCA. 572 HIlBsrd. Vlaitors walcoma.

472-7M0. (4 Fri. Otr,)

CATHOLIC Maaa. Sun. 8:30, 10:00 and
11:30 a.m. at U.C.C. 640 Hlloard. 5:00

p.m. at Lultiaran Cl>apal (Strathmora A
Oaylay). Info call 474-5015.

^ (4 FrI Otr)

social events

ST. Bada'a Epiacopal Churctt Chrtatmaa
Baxarr. Saturday, Novamt>ar 12, 1t77. •
a.m.-4 p.m. at Partati Hall. 3590 Qrand-
vlaw Blvd. In Mar Vlata. X-maa gift Itama
at nominal prtcaa.

(6 Nil)

This is Personal
BLOND BoautHul Odan aa In KIml Happy
Birthday From Your Sigma CM Big Brol

Tannla Anyonal
(6 N 11)

ZBT: Tha ADPI'a ara paychad for tlia

tollat bowl raoal

(6 Nil)

TEKFs. Stlu's. and SAE's: Wa ara sick of

calls and achool. How can wa gat to maat
you. Tlta woman mad. atudanta.

(6 N 11)

RUNE — MIdtarma ovarl Lot's calabraTa

Happy 1.7. Lova. Kid Eating A Harshy
Bar. VSLG.

re N in

THETA X-AXO All-U party Friday 8:30

p.m. 2 liva banda, planty of rafraahmants

Jg3
Gaylay.

(6 N tl )

TRIANGLE — Our hata ara off to you for

a aupar axctuingal Lova, Sigma Kappa.
(5 Nil)

PHI Kappa— All fiva of ua awaka lovad to

halp you out, but no ona baHavaa wa'ra

not In on tha compoalta halat . . . halpt

Lova, Slaapy SIgmaa.
(6 N 11)

T. HUNT of Sigma Chi— Thanka for tha

"brothariy" advlca. Huga and klaaaa -

LIttIa Sla.

: (6 Nil)

NICE avoid? Who's fault?___
(SUn)

HUNGRY? Don't miss tha SAE Panci^ka

Braakfaat thia Saturday at 6:00 AM. All

you can aat for only $1! 665 Gaylay - tha

houaa with tha llona (In front).

(6 Nil)

LADY MACBETH,
What Wa6 Once "No Strings"

Now Hat Bonds Of 8t««l

From Th« Lo¥«
In My Hoart

That i'vf Grown To Faai.

Hop* Your 21 tt It a Baaut.

Lova, Pooh.

TRI DELT — Laurta Gordon, It waa nica

maating youl Dalta lova, your now •

pladga friand. Karan.
(6 N 11)

NAB — To tha Chi O In a camaro, your

waakand la hara. Hava a good tinia.

Study, your Itaby.
(6 Nil);

TO Big Bro Skip of ZBT: You'ra a doNt

With all our "axparianca", I'm aura that

togathar wa'N ba aMa to "conatruct" a

baautlful frlandahlp! Hara'a looking

forward to good ttanaal Lova your LIttIa

Sla. P.S. Good luck on your a^. acctg.

•*•""' ^SiN 11)

LINDA T. of Tri Dalta— Looking forward

to a graat yaar, kaap making tha low

draaaaa. Lova, Wyla.

DAVE — You'va mada my 21 at tha vary

baaL Thank-youl Looking forward to tlia

22nd — Lova, Lyn.
(6 Nil)

OJAI Party woman with tha kick-back

Job — Tall Karan I lova har. (Dont ba
graphic).

(6 Nil)

PISSED Off??? eX-AXO Charity Tollat

Bowl Darby 2:30 p.m. I.M. Flald, All-U

6:30 p.m. Thala Chi.

(6 N 11)

THE Shaalt Is ^onna fly tonlghtft! OX-
AXO Charity AU-U party 6:30 p.m. 663

Gaylay. Saa you tttara ...
I6N11)

GREG — Happy 20th birthday and dont
gat aroL Lova A|ax.

(6 Nil)

LIZZY — Ona whola yaar. Wowl Wa
broka your racord. I k>va It; and ypu tool

John.
(6 N 11)

ZEBRA Lady, 21 yaars ago Sunday,
aomalfting baautlful happanad - youl
Happy Blrtliday. Lova (ahaaya). Andy.

fS Nl 11)

AEPtil Haaliars — Monday nIglH waa
graati Wa aakita you, panta down. Lova,
thaPhl'a.

(6 Nil)

GERI — Hara'a your firat paraonall
Thrillad? I hopa ad SInoaraly yours.

Pushy.
(6 N 11)

P. — Happy Annhraraaryl Thank you for

tha laat monlha. I lova youl D.-

<• N 11)

SHERRI H. — Happy ISIh tomorrow.
Wa'N hava to hava a balatad calabratlon.

En|oy Itf YBS.
(6 N 11)

KIM O. of Pi Phi: Hopa tomorrow lan't

|uat your "l>aalc'' l>lrthday. Hava a graat
onal Lova lota, S.C.

(6 N 11)

RUTH F. (Alpha Gam): Happy 20th
birthday. Accounting wlH navar l>a tha

I SJHma. Lova, "Rocky".
(6 N 11)

[SHIRLEY (KD): Tha Diamond Daggar la

going to ba hot! Ill bring tha caaaattaa H
[you l>ring ttia no-dox. Lova, Dodo.

(6 N 11)

DON'T miss tha OX-AXO Charity Tollat

Bowl Darby. Nov. 11 230 p.m. I.M. FlaM.
Charity all-U party 6;30 pjn. 663 Gaylay.

(6 Nil)

I DON'T forgat to coma to tha Thata Chh
Tollat bowl dart>y thia Friday @ 2:30 on

I

tha I.M. flald. Show your aplritl

(6 N 14)

"WE Eat Whaatla's ..." Show SCHOOL
SPIRIT - UCLA vs use - T-shiris now on
sala — $3.06.

(6 N 15)

TEKES - PH ^cturaa ara In. Placa your
ordar artth Jaft R. /a m ii\

CECILIA. I HOPE YOU~AND I CAN
CELEBRATE YOUR 21ST BIRTHDAY
VERY HAPPY AND WONDERFULLY. I

LOVE YOU, TONING.
(6 Nil)

DOT K. and DIat • Aran*t you axdtadl
Your first parsonal and your laatftt(alU)

GARY: I rafusa to ba ramlndad of my
follyffi!! From an ax-foHyar to an ax-

acowlar.

'

^ (SH11)

BARBARA — This ona is for your birth-

day. Happy 20thl Hopa you hava a good
ona. I'll do my boat. I lova ya. Stava.

(6 Nil)

OPIE — Looking forward to flraplacaa,

puzzlas, tha "ultimata" braakfaat and
baing with you. Lova, Aunt Baa.

(6 Nil)

CRAIG — Wa'ra gonna boo boo boo to

your woo woo wool HadrIck Hippos.
(6N11)|

TO Lynn, my AXO Big Sis: Thank you for

balng ao tarrtflc. Graat timas ara ahaadi

Lova Always, Your 111 witch.
(6N11){

MISS CIN, ona yaar lan'i anough. Tm not
|

narvous. Lova your agrasslva
Mood. MIstar Marc.

(6 Nil)

MAD-GLAD you adoptad mm aa your)

aacond m sis - you'ra graat - tha famHy's

growing. Lova, Karan.
(6N11)j

KD Ladlas and datas: Gat paychad fori

tha "Graat Gataby" tooKKrow night —
[

Wa'N hava a "roaring" timal

(6 N 11)1

BILL: Had a graat tima Friday

Lova, JuNa.
(6 Nil)

QET ys»ur''A 'a" aiHhapalaiid tsaHa GX
AXO All-U tonight 6:30 p.m.

(6 Nil)

ALL-U party tonight 6:30 p.m. 2 tMinds,

planty of rafraahmanta. AH procaada go
to charity OX-AXO 663 Gaylay.

(6 Nil)

ex-AXO AH-U party. Tonight at 6:30 p.m.

2 Hva banda. Procaada go to charity.

(6 Nil)

MR. Marc — From tha firat tima in

Waatwood, I know tltat Clilnaaa food,

country mualc, and you would ahways l>a

a part of my Hfa. Happy lat and 1*6 tova

you foravar. Miaa On.
(6 N 11)

LYNN Clanl — Happy B-day tomorrow.
Hava a graat party! Twanty's a good yaari

Paggy.
(6 Nil)

CAROL G.— Thia tima 111 count to "20" A
than I'N wlah you a Happy Birthday. Your
roommata couldn't hava a battar friand!

Lova, Carol L.

(6 Nil)

MARK— Exciting discussions and intar-

actionl Coma haar Paggy Way's Sax
Workahop with us tomorrowtt Jackia.

(6 Nil)

RON — I lova you. bacausa l>aby - you'ra

tha iMat. Thanks for coming. Your Baby.

ALL-U PARTY. Friday Nov. 11. 8:00

psycha up for Oragon Stata. Sigma Chi.

459 Gaylay.
^^ ^ ,^j

DORE — Spaclai birthday wishas to my
raal littla sistar on your birthday . . .

lova you, JJ.

UCLA SKI TEAM — Mandatory maating
thia Sunday 9 p.m. at Kappa Alpha Thata,

736 Hilgard. Wa will distributa raca camp
Information, the racing achadula A Taam
ftodng Shalls. Any quattlons contact

Caaaia at 474-9115 or 474-061'!. All

Racars Must Attand. > —
(6 N 11)

alANA S. My Maca Aca. I knaw you waraj

m bast Congratulatlona. RIcfiard T.

(6 N 11)1

STARDUSTERS. Brothars and Pladgaa

of Kappa Slgnta who dont hava SCi
tickata, thara wIN ba a party at my placa.

(Ooxa in tha iacuixl). Mora datalla latar.

Richard T.

(6 Nil)

MR. LOOGIE — Dam youl Its baan ona
|

whoto yaar. I wuv ul Miss Boogar.
(6 N 11)1

KIM Slafil — You'ra tha bast! Thanka for|

tha goodlaa (yas, tha blandar worital)

Lova, Wandy.
(6 N 11)

TIMOTHY Wayna Walls, Hi cutlal HaraVi

to ona month of unbaHavaMa happlnaaa
|

and many, many mora to coma. Baby,

you ara tfia baat! Lova, LEM.
(6 N 11)1

CHERYL, my ZBT Li'l Sla — I ahouldnt
MENCHEN it, but I'm glad you'ra mlna.{

Your Big Bro Yogi.

(6 N 11)1

CONNIE — An aariy B-Day wlah |uat lor
{

you. My U1 Bagal, oopal Slator. Y.B.B.

Larry.
(6 Nil)

LOLLI — Thanx for tha friandship.|

You'ra a raal pal. Happy 19th. Janat
(6 N 11)1

NATOS — It's baan a yaar full of Joy.'

Honay. lat's go for mora. Happy Ann!-

vartaryt 1 tova you. Liia.

\ (6 N 11)

HOLLIE, "Tha LIttIa Caras That Frattad

Ma, I Loat Tham Yastarday." Thanks fOr

sticking it out our first month — may |oy

fill tha Umas ahaad. A lot of lova, Brian.

11)

ot lova, Bf
\ (6N

CAROLYN — Our parsonals ara kaaplng
tha Bruin goingl Until tonight. Marcal.

THETA X-AXO Charity ToMat Bowl
Darby Nov. 11. 2:30 p.m. I.M. Fiald. All-U

party 8:30 p.m. 663 Gaylay.

FLUSH away your anxiatiatfl OX-AXO
Charity Toiiat Bowl Dari>y Nov 11 2:30

p.m. I.M. Fiald. All-U 8:30 p.m. Theta Chi.
'--- '—^—

GODZILLA: Happy 21st and tuccass

on~dUr capper in Oregon. Your bast

buddy, Rob.

COME CELEBRATEIII
TONITE FROM 8 PM—

?

AN ALL - U PARTY
REFRESHMENTS > BAND

SIQMA CHI
4S9 QAYLEY

Luv— N.I.P.
(6 N 11)

BOB - DInnar at tita caplalna tabia waa
supart) and ttia night waa Hka a fabla.

Looking forward to lonlghtl First mato
Chria

^^ ^ ^^^

HELP, girisi Wa ara ovarslockad with

guys. Qrads, undargradt, law A marl

students, soma foxes. All heights 6
weights. Qlrts 62. guys SS. Call 479-5733
1-6 p.m. UCLA No-Risk Dating ServlM.

SUPPORT your local ZTA Houaa. En|oy

a acrumptious Spaghetti Dinner! Sun.

Nov. 20. 5-8 p.m., 720 HHgard. Tickets

$1.99 in advance, Nve entertainmanti

Phone: 474-9044.

__^ (6 N 16)

KERRI Ptatt (AEPhi) — I hope tomorrow
mght wM l>e aa apaclal for you aa you ara

to NM. I lova you Httle sis. Love, Cissy.

(6 N 11)

DAVE, thank you for a beautiful year. I

Happy Anniversary. I love you! Leslie.

I

(6N 11)1

LINDA T. ChiO. How does iazz musk
{

strike you? More info later. Craig.

COME to the Theta Chi all U party this
j

Friday night! Two bands! All proceeds go I

to the charity.

BUI KE — Looking forward to Sat. nite.

Keep that pretty smile on. Wozy.
<6N 11)|

CAROL W L F E O T T B T' How true
It la! Love, a friend.

(6N 11)

for rent

RENT 26' Stoop. Marina Dal Ray. No
club duaa. $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 476-
7439. ——— r—

(9 N 23)

Special Ralos for

MusiL Students ^

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462^329 463-6569

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month
660-4514.

(9 0>

[t.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

ICOLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Servlce....Optlon t|t> Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

ftVr '(^3 Wetlwood Blvd

^^n f Phone:475-3579
r*#/vr-A-rvMaln Office -- 462-6821

MAMIMOTH CHALET - near lifts 7 & 8. 2-

t>edroom. 2-bath. Jacuzzi. T.V. Stereo

Day/Week 349-2656.
^^ ^^^^

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bed-

room, pooL facuzzi, aauna. Three nights

waakanda, four nlghta midweek. $100.

621-6S67.
(9D5)

for sale

PATCHWORK Quilts. Handmade. Large

aalactlon of atzaat colors, and designs.

Great for Chrtatmaa gifts. 639-5405.

(10 D 5)

Texas

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

A lightweight, portable, economical

5-function electronic calculator.

Addt, subtracts, muHlples, divides

and figures percentages Instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs A Spools.

hatchcovers, netting A rope, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus.. 931-6691

(10 qtr)

WINEMAKINQ, brewing supplies A

equipn>ent. Select California Wines. The

Grape Nut, 6312 W. 92nd St., West

cheater. CA 90045. 649-4636.

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your owri

matrasses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

559-4323

50% OFF! Gold A diamond |ewelry. Top

quality. Buy now for holidays and save.

836-6574. (10 Qtr)

CHESS Sets — Ivory, Jewelers gold A

silver, teakwood. Best reasonable oHers.

Rudy alter 7:30 (227-9617)
(ION 15)

NEW Otarl MX-5050 half track senf©

recorder. Ampex AO-500 hili track n

caae. University PA speakers. rebuHt

Attac commercial amplifiers. Save »»•

pr. pty. (213) 6744)560.
^^-^ ^^

Texas Inst ..nii '^ts

/

SlltSsisMi

in m
HBdiini
TlSIStpH

fCMpM

2145
16 50

.96 4b

62 45

?25 95

la W»5l -^^
I < fc \ m. Ji ~^r^^^A A^^

typwrritw Tipi Hieordw

ask tor tJOA Otawrts

JlCUfl
Elcctrwic BniMSS EaiMWit CAU ^^T^'^^

3 6 KM a Sa Oi^i FwSw-liHi>i6S»t US
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for sale for sale good deals

Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompomn - 50C Kazoos - 65C
UCLA buttons - 35i Pennants 1.30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-5.50

FURNITURE tor sale: Refrlgarator $100..

table set <20.. armcftaira $10. Mora. 396-

7007 11 pjn. to 1 a.m.- , . t .^r*^r—
(00 Nil)

help wanted helD wanted

ACCOUNTIHO Clark - Partlma. flexible

hours. Ger>eral accounting proca<lures.

Accounting major preferred. S3.50^ /fir.

Call (213) 937-5S00 Mary-Bath.
(15N1S)

VOLUNTEERS
privllaoed. . Girts Chib • Arts -4HM>-6.'0Q

pm. Thursday. Friday, Sit 476-67H,'
626-2626. "^

^^9 i^ ^4j

music

PIANO Instruction by UCLA grad. All

ages. Your house or mine. Reasonalt>e.

Call Owen Hummel 478-2600, leave

Get them all In Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store. B Level Ackerman Union

HUGE Oarage Sale Saturday-Sunday

Nov. 12tli A 13th. Comar Malcolm A
Wllklns 8/E corner off Westwood A
Wllshlre. Loto of dothas. appllancaa,

diahaa, ate. 10-3.

(ION 11)

25" COLOR T.V. aa naw. Excallant In and
out. Haa to 901 190.00/color portalMe.

451-5259.
(10 N 23)

I REFRIGERATOR RENTAL
I AND SALES

W.L.A. APPLIANCE INC.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
8916 ELLIS AVE

559-2175

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 oft on .111 sl»^reo components
featuring Pioneer Te.ic. Tectinics Dual
Aiwa, Sennheiser Lecson Special
Saving on Yamaha Tandberg Blau
punkt and Becker car radios Visit us
at Contact Intomalionai Storeo Bfiflfi

Wilshirt' Blvd rel 657-6911

ELECTRIC typewriter - Smith-Corona
Offica portable/power retum/xint - $85.

Moved. Doug 990-1972, 10-5:30.

(10 N 14)

LADIES aftoaa aize 13, never been uaad.

Ph. 451-9641.

(10 N 23)

STEREO: Now. lop of tha line, Kenwood,
920X atarao caaaatta. tape deck. Hata

$300.00. Aaking $195. 476-5014.
(ION 11)

Qtt custom
designed
rubber statitps

in the ASUCLA
Studanta' Store

Scti'itov' Suppllea

9'COUCH - Like naw • Ruat/Brown plaid

- WHI deliver - $135.00, 959-5662 - after

7H».

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Complete selection of

Gilberts end ottier

Lami study Alda

B Level, Ackerman Union

MOVING: Pair Sanaul tpaakara. good
$50.00. Charcoal-gray couch, gopd,
$25.00. Double bed. $12.00. 479-0611^

(10 Nil)

V0CAL71 Learn to aing with correct

technique. All types of tinging. Reaso-
nable rates. 276-6371. S53-6421.

. (Music qtr)

research subjects
needed

MIXED black/Japanese dissertation

student would like to meet with other

Black/Japanese people. 935-4970 after 9

p.m.

URGENT! Interviews wanted with per-

sons who have t>een sub|ects In medical

experiments. Call 480-0836.
(14 N 11)

YOU don't need eyeglasses! New con-
tact lenaes reshape cornea for perfect

vision. CAII 271-7221.
(14 D 5)

MIXED black/Japanese dissertation

student would like to meet with other

Black/Japaneae people. 935-4970 after 9

»""•
(14 N 15)

SMOKERS needed for three-day study.

$20.00 payment. Campus. 825-2410

After 5 p.m. Leave itame, telephone

number, message on recorder.
(14 N 17)

OUICK $200-$400 a week. Friendly

company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.

Eariy mornings or dally shifts. Call Micky
851-7500.

(15 N 19)

RECORDS dark - partlma. 9:00 AM-1:00
PM (M-F) Sorting, ftling. xeroxing, open
mail. $2.50-3:00/hr. Call (213) 937-5500.

Mr. Bucheiater. (15N15)

PERSON FRIDAY - Partimi, flexible

hours. Typing, filing, xeroxing, some
phones. $3.50/hr. Call (213) 937-5500

^'•"•*
(15 N 15)

ABYSITTER. experienced, rataraneat.

1 cWld, Santa Monica. M..T..W. 3-6 p.m.,

salary open. 393-0066 aflar 6 p.m.
(19 N 14)

RESTAURANT TRAINEES • Craathfa

aandwlchaa ft natural food apeclaltlaa,

DRIVER - 5 days - Pick up children UCLA
3:00 and bring to Laurel Canyon home.

652-0157, 656-4560. (15 N 15)

PIZZA restaurant — Must Ilka to work
with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons

626-3565.
(15 N 14)

^

TRAVEL AGENCY - outside salesper-

sons wanted with new Westwood branch
of growing agartcy - commission t>asls -

Atman Travel and Tours 475-6757.

(15 N 23)

MAKE $50-$100 selling picture film at

fMrade. Tournament of Roees Film Sales

nc. (213) 242-1992 or 242-1915.
(IS N 17)

SECRETARY in small congenial law firm

Cent. City. Valrad duties typing no
ah/hand. $900. Career Blazers Agency,
free to appllcanls. 10960 Santa Monica
Blvd. West Los Angeles. 476-9751.

(15 N 17)

& Sun. 10 — 4:30. 10650 Rocheater AINfc.

Westwood.

t>regnancy

(ION 11)

RARE African carvings at give away
pricaa. Call 396-6514 evening after 6:00

p.m. (10 Nil)

CHICAGO Concert — 11/21 Fonim - 2

floor seats - $50. Jeff 266-41 1 1 x163 • 9-4.

(10 N 14)

FREE tests. Very low coat for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurance accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Qtr.)

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

CONGRATULATIONS
SALES PART TIME

COUNSELING BY RN'S

COUCH, naw - axcallant condtHon - coat

$700, aaN $76.00 Coffaa tabla. and table,

lamp, ale. 244-1653.
(10 N 16)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save Up IQ 40%
Twin Seta - 164.00

Fiieteti-M4M
OuMn tela - tM.M^

11714 Pico Blvd.

at Sarrtngton
477-4101

LEAVING atata. aaNIng houaahold, yard

gooda. tools. 11250 Barman, Nov. 126 13

9H)0-4:00.
(10 Nil)

STEREO Amp. and Rra-Amp. MItaublahl

DA-A10 and DA-P10. 100 watta R.M.8.

Juat reviewed In hao atarao mags. Like

naw $SS0.00. Call Max at 825-5234 daya.

399-4696 avaa.
(10 N 17)

T.V. 19" color R.C.A $66.00. Elac. type-

writer S.C.M. $60.00. Jaffray 392-2617.

(10 N 17]

free

& referral for

• UNWANTED •

PREGNANCY
: FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
! confidential & private

I
24 hour hot line Gentle understanding

;
protessionals offer confidential help

' Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

UNWANTED prrfjn.incy'' Free \os\ Lo\w

cost 'rrtLilf' doctor insurjnce ok
N.'if UCLA (i!1 n 272 ib^^

(16 Qtr }

DEMONSTRATORS FOR
DEPARTMENT STORES

Partonabla p«opl« to damonttra-

t« hout*war«9 product In D6pt
Slor«t, all So. Calif. Tha tchadu-

lat ara Fridays & Saturday! right

aftar Thanksgiving thru Dae. 24th.

soma thifti ara Friday avaa.,

alhara aa Friday day t ima hm irt

Excellent oppor. 6 beneflta. Waalwood.
Full A part-time potltiona available.

Reply: The ttavan. 300 Broadway. #26.

*^ ^^^ (16 N 14)

MANAGEMENT Trainee - WeatWood
Reataurant. Creative aandwlcf>aa 6 na-

tural food tpacialtiae. 6alary commen-
surate with exp. Excellent iMneflta 6
profit pertlclpatton. Must have higfi

energy level, warm outgoing peraonallty

6 not afraid of worli. Reply: TIte Haven.

300 Broadway. #26, S.F. 94133.
(15 N 14)

STUDENT JOBS
THESE EMPLOYERS TRAIN

1. Teacher* Atd - 13.00/hr.

2. Coemetic Cl^ - $3.S0/hr.

3. aekec Store Clei4 - t3.00/hr.

4. Curb Palntmg Sale* — t4 SO/hr.

5. Driver — S4.2S/hr

a. SwHIchlKMird Opereior - t3.fl2/hr

7. Delivery - 3-4 hrt. dally. $430 00/mo.

8. MetMnger - $3. SO/hr.

9. Irteurence InvtsMfalor — t3-S/hr.

10. Polish Cart - t3.2S/hr.

Plus doiens ol Christmas Jobt.

$15 Total Fee

CALL47S-gS21

JOB FACTORY
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

BUSY Single father of 2 lean aona aaaka
houaakaapar/chlat/Bula mgr/Sacy/Pu-
Mlc Ralatlona oonauHant all In ona. LIva

In/out. Salary « etc nagoMaMa. 2 or 3

hra./da¥. Required. (213)374-1265 aftar

7:00 P.M. or anytime weekend.
(15 N 16) >

All Saturdays ara days. $3.75

hourh/ Call 213-623-2161 collact.

Lueraflve. Part/full time. Catt, Debbie
weekdays or evenings. 479-2453.

(15 N 14)

services offered

HOUSEPAINTINO - Expert, prompt
work uaing tha beat materials; 3 yaara

eewing laanlty and MCLA iiiiiwit
References. Days arMl eventnga. 5r9VO*

8979. 116 Otr)

ADVERTISING salesperson for Daily

Bruin. Must be reliable & responsible.

Car rtccessary. Apply at Kerckhoff Hall

Room 112. ask for Tom.
(15 Nil)

SANDYS SKI RENTAL - 2 responsible

people met be available at 12 noon, 474-

•*^^- (15 N 16)

WRITER.' Straight nonflcUon. police 6
peniy reform and editing, re-writing.

Typying pref . Fee negottable. 476-3366.

(15 N 17)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Sp»omliiing in

"Home 6 Garden Weddlnge"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

Inci Cal C.C -4213 "No Blood Test"

Adults, living together, marrlagaa

Ra«. C. Vlrfll Mearn. Ph.D . 0.0. Cterfymert

SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 3S4-05S3

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In

all disciplines creatively develop your

unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekenda.

3942975. ,^e o„j

\

MIDLAND Scanrtar - 4-channel Indudaa
2 antannaa, 5 xtala. adapter A caaa. Like

Nu. $120/offar. 636-7467.
(10 Nil)

MODELS Wanted. Profaaalonal cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London II. Waahaood BLvd.

Tuaa-Wad. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303. (11 Otr)

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ing. counseling. Weatalda Hfe Center.

1236 7th 8L S.M. 451-6719W 2-6, MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. Ufa line for appt 392-1 111.

(prag qtr)

PROGRAMMABLE Calculator, 16 digit

diaplay, 64 memory raglatara, 512 atape,

printout controllar. pr. pty. (213) 674-

<^W. (ION IS)

TWO yaar old needs homel Alfreddos a

happy, mature, affactionale. orange

tabby. Shots, neutered, non-neurotic.

476-4219. ^ ^ ^^^^^^^

wanted

SECRETARY — Law office, some legal

experience, good personality, excellent

skills required. Salary open. 394-3475.

(15N15)

WORK Study Student for research pro-

ject off campus; questionnaire editing

and coding. Typing helpful. 825-2315.

(15 N 15)

WANTED: New or used Vivitar Electronic

Strobetlght, model #263. 390-6664 Louis.

(12 Nil)

R.N. to testify In court case as expert

egainst local hospital $25/hour. 966-

7900 ask for Kay.
(15 N 15)

TexQS Instruments
Ti-se
TI-57

sn-51-ii

sn-40
Tf-ao
BUS ANAL
PC-100A

$ 96 95
62 96
44 95
21 96
1696
27 95
143 96

5040DP-nESK 9695

ALL OTHER MODE\.S
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR. & ACQ

t^or Busin«M Equipment (213) 475-0659

Electronics

S ^0«69 Watt Pico Btvd WMl Los Ano«l««. 90W4

EMt ol Westwood B»vd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 400

MODELS wanted for Beveriy Hiils salon.

Woman's halrcuto only. Free. Caw for

Tuas. or Wad. evening appt 274-0535,

(11 Qtr.)

opportuniti

BEVERLY Hills mens and woman's

halrstyNst offers free halrstyHng. For

mora info call 271-6236 Tues-SaL
(12 qtr)

FULL or part-time World s largest edu-

cational publisher sales positions

available: Call 763-6373 or 996-3945.

CASH or trade your u^ed records at

MualdOdyaaey, 1 1910 Wiishire (between

Barrlngtbn-Bundy). 477-252^X
>^qtr)

STEADY part-time job Tues. — Thurs..2-

6 p.m. In home ad)acent to UCLA. Duties

Include child care, errartds. shopping.

Car required. $60/mo. 476-2920.

(15 N ^5)

MOVING?
The Orlalnel • liperlenee, WsMsais

Oretf Moving fteoHee

I fuMy Equlppee - le«ves« Lefsl Hales

I 7 Osys s Weeli

I t>cenMd and Inturse

I Formerly Campuc tenrtces

I Ask for Joen

I 3aa-«3it

I )97-14a4
I 1-116.206

STUDENTS, earn while you learn. Part-

time contact work afforda aitra income.

Mr. Namhauaar. 479-1635.
(opportunities N 15)

HYPNO-Cybarnalloa. talf-hypnoala,

payeho-cybamatlca. Undaratanding

luldanca. Gary BIgga, R.H. Maalar

(13 Otr)

guidance, uary bi

HypnoBft. 6*6 6006.

WANTED: Teacher with California

credential to direct cooperative pre-

school in Pacific Palisades. 454-1456.^ (12 N 15)

WANTED: Sewing machine, used, inai-

penslve - Call 399-2246 evenings * Atk

for Sande. ^^2 N 15)

FOR SALE. Mopad - hao month old. Save

$100 on original price, excallant condl-

tton. 637-4741, Joe. ^^q^^ ^^)^

REFRIGERATORS &
STOVES

From $49 up

RENTALS AVAILABLE
K*s U—6 AppllancM

11306 V«nic« Blvd. 398-0791

MONEY, be your own boes. Sell women's

eportawaar on a hill or pari time baala. No
promlaaa. But a real opportunity to make

excallant proflta from name brand

clothaa. Vary nominal Invaatmani 454-

6911 aftar 6 pm. (13 Nil)

SALES Person - must be aggressive,

truatworthy and expertenced. Opportu-

nity to m»k9 good money. Don Hartman,

CHILD Car* — Need mn intelligent and
outgoing person to take care of my son
after school Brentwood erea. Some
evenings and weekends also possible.

Call Nick Alexander at 461-3167 between
10-2. M-F.

(15 Nil)

PART-TIME legal secretary • Tuesdays
and Thursdays - $4.00/hr. - Experience

preferred. Call Mr ScilNeri 550-7121.

(15 Nil)

MOST Auto RIek acoaptobla. MontMy
payments. DIacounta for nonamokara,
Auto-Llfa-Homeowners and Rental

Inauranca. VNtaga offica. ^mnmt
-Robinson, 1100 Olandon SMita 1SS1

477.3ig7. S7t-9151.
^^^ Qg^j

A' ! «l*d IflW Corrrrtinq S«Uf tries

f. ., tirm pHpt'fS d.SSf'talions PfO

l«.ss.on.illy ivp**el Ot-pffd'

1

yL,

273-0165. /12 N 14)

ILLUSTRATOR: "New Yorker" type.

Numerous Novella. Cash 4 piece of

action. 476-3366.
(Opp N 14)

Halp Salf by Halping Othart

$S-$60/month for Blood Platnta

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qaylay Ava., Wastwood

PART TIME waltraaa needed evenings.

Exotic reataurant in VHIaga. Call 476-

6535 aftar 4:00 pm.
(19 Nil)

RELIABLE paraon to c»%»n houaa 2-3

mornings weakly. Call 472-6697.
(15 Nil)

PROFfcSSiONAL documentation aar-

vioas. WHtIng, editing, research, study

design 4 MS production to your require-

ments. Call 460-1564 anytime.
(16 Qtr.)

. (

FOR Sale: Encyclopaedia Brflannica

1956. Vary good oondNlon. Complala
with bookcaaa 6 yeartK>oks. $296. 394-

^••- (10 N 16)

MAKE $200 weekly 6 more. Home
ahiffing envelopes. Send $1 stamped

envelope to: "Digit. 4060'/» Madison Ave..

Cuhrer City, Box 2456. CA 90234r

(13 n 19)

WORKERS needed: Light assembly line

duties. Must be able to lift 50 lbs. Hours

8-4 $3.00 per hour. BrandonHouse
Designs, inc.. 6522 National Blvd., Cul-

- ^"^ *»•*"*
,12 N 14,

DRIVER: $3.50/hr Two weekday after-

noon. Wednesday evening. Sunday
afternoon. Good record. California II-

cenaa. 472-7751.
(15 N 16)

PHOTO modat Saml-nuda, adoW i

line layouta. Attractive, to alia 10.

MI-BBBO. ggg-siBS. ^tS otr)

MATTREttCt • UC MarfcaBng frad
aaea up lo 50% on maMraaa aata.

sites, all major r%»mm brands. Don't

pay ra«a«. Cat Richard PralL 34g4116

Balng fUppad-Off on

Aula Inauranca?

—Lowaat Student Rales —
Montttly Paymante

ARROW INSURANCE
47»-a4ai sa7iS44 ses-saai

)\

•tf

.'/
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services offered travel travel tutoring
T

typing

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnotit A Mind

Expansion. Exc«ll io school without

effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637.

j,, q,^j

qUITAR Instruction — lessons In pop,

classical, folk and flamanco. CaU 938-

ggg^
•

- (16 Nov 18)

STUDENT dlscounlad auto inauranct

aganta for coNaoa studant Inauranca

—5th year In tha VIHaga. 477-2546.
(16 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-6474.

11 -5pm. nCOtr)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleansing
• vacumn btacMvead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)

• waxing

1019 Gayley Av. 477-2193

CISl\l^NationalStudent
rKJl iwTkavel Bureau
Openeveryday inV\testwood

EUROPE SKI COLORADO

London

Frankfurt
ZuriCk

Pari*

Amatardam

Charters

12/13 - 1/2

12/10-1/1
12/20 - 1/3

12/13 - 1/3

12/22 - 1/4
-

12/20-1/3
"

12/20-1/24 -

NEW YORK CITY

12/9 - 1/1 .

12/9 - 1/7

12/22 - 1/1

12/22 - 1/7

Scheduled flighta from

S3S0
$417
$417

$449
$459
$444
$419

$229
$229
$239
$229

$231

Steamboat Springs from $130

IfKludes 7 nrghts lodging at Thunder ttead Inn

and 6 days lifts

.

—

i.^. 3,^, EUROPE "

Kitzbuhl or St Anton from $159

Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyroleen type

chalets, breakfast daily, transfers to slope and

more.

MEXICO HOLrOAYS
~

Mazatlan from $95

Includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel.

transfers. ar>d lots of warm sun

Monday thru Friday 9 am to6 pm Saturday 10 am ta2pm Closed Sunday

1CXJ7BiDxtonAvenue478022B Offices h Los Angeles NewY^

SPANISH-FRENCH. EKp«H«nc«d tea-

cher from Argentina with European

background. All levels. Grammar.

Conversation. Travels. Buslnett. Rw-

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

876-9693. ^^
. (24 Qtr)

"^lESEARCH Papers - Thousand on fHe.

$2.75/page. Original research also.

Research: A-to-Z. 10990 WHahire » 214,

479-1096.11-5.
(24 0tM

TENNIS Leaaona. "One ol the Beat" -

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-

3626.. . j.,j «j

_L

AUT6 INSURANCE

L

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused? . . .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Aak for Ken

PSYCHIC can advise on I>u8lneas, love

a personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154, Eugene. Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Otr.)

TURN to a professional with your Real

Estate ne#da. 479-8044, Century 21,

Barbara LaForce.
^^^ qj^j

ASUCLA
TRAVEL SERVICE
ON CAMPUS, FULL

SERVICE
•LOWEST AVAILABLE
AIR FARES

•LARGEST SELECTION OF
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
Europe. New Ygrlt. Chicago,
Hawaii, Hong Kong

'EXCLUSIVE STUDENT
SERVICES
SATA Flights. Student Rail-

pass^ Student Tours

•LOWEST Available Air Pares

*UCLA Discounts on Car
Rental. Leasing, and Purchas-

ing in Europe

•PSA Tickets. Eurail. Britrail.

Supersaver Airfares. Fly-Drives

•-PACKAGES including alt air.

AUDIO VISUAL WOmJD TRAVCL
taiapM Mia o«tHM Tf^T
tousfor IfM

OilMM - Eurap* - MowolMlM - E««« ^
— ^ --^- »-' iM—naaoii. Sm *m lorCrutaM/Toora/Holil
CmI Trwal a SluaOTiA

Vh Mock Mocai ol

tTlS
474-9211. nH* 475-1S11

HAIRCUT8.~$3M.~Woman toy lloanaed

profaaalonal laarnlng our technlqua.

Paul McOragors Hekcuttara. 687-4561.
(16 Otr)

MOVING? We can help you. Call ua firat.

656-2246 anytime.
^^, ^^^^

XEROX 2/20
No nimimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwoud Blvd I A ^0025 Tel 47S-56U
11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991

also

Downtown LA Van Nuvs

ttu^^mT^

A-Level Ackerman Union
Summer Hours M-F 9:30-5:30

825-9131

beauty

SCULPTURED Nalla. Laaa than half

of aalon prtca. CaU DanI, 624-26S4 or

<»tyOlr)

PAN AIM flights ft vacation packagaa to

Orlant, Pacific. Hawaii, Europa, Africa &

Latin Anwrlca. Call Karry. Campus Rap-

820-7374. ,,3 qj^^

FREE FREE
Men ft Women Wanted
for hair cut & blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call for Appointment

Mon. thru Fri. 628-3042

Glemby Int I Training Center

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Bociy Rspaii

and Painting

4780049

•:^iail^

:Kp«ffCRAFTSMANSHIP m collmon rapair E»

paint matching on foreign and U.S. autos

SAVE MONEY AND TIME Inturanca claims

•Kp«rtly facilitated. Tonwing and rantalt. Fast

completion.

2320 Sawtall* Blvd Wait Los An«lM

FREE hospitality in my hotal in Rome,
Italy If you land ma your car while I'm in

L.A. Mornings 213-276-5950.
(23 Nil )

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
|ov«r 1600 flights IncI E Coast & SFO.

|call for Fall & Spring dates

I Prom LAX To: Dates Waaks P»«©

PERMANENT hair removal — Raasnn-
aMa rates. Free consultation. CaM Elec-

trolysis by Camilla, R.E. 273-2247 or 273-

^•^*- <BtyD5)

tutoring
LOM

BALLET: Fun way to beauty. 1366 Waat-
wood> Adullat

advanced. 6
2 or mora
diallngulahad*

$28. Special ralaa,

waaMy. Irene Sarata,

/taachac. 381-3966.
(16 Qtr)

FNA

zua

Dae 12-Jan l 78 3

Dec 1»-Jan l 78 2

Dec 23-Jan 26 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 3 ^^
Jan 2 Ouly 9 78 27

Mar 28-July 11 78 15

Dac13-Jan3 78 3
Dec 20-Jan 10 78 3
Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 16 78 4

$389
$389
$389

^%
U39

lAWAII. 1. 2. & 3 weeks from $179

lost & found
LOST 11/9 Small black poodle male.

Near campus. Ill — needs dailv medi-

cation. Please return. Reward. 474-

20^ ' (17N 17)

NEW YORK. 1. 2. & 3 weeks . from $177

ORIENT. Many dates from $449

Gov't rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES

travel

New York/Phil .., $23100
Wash/Bait $23100
Boston $292 00

Hartford $279 00

Montreal $268 00

Toronto $239 00

Mexico City .'.. $138 00

in.
~

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS, TOURS,
y EURAIL/BRITRAIL, INTER.

/ STUDENT I.D., ETC.

SPECIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel $269 00

1

Hawaii — 2 islanj^i^.:^«iULfare/hotel$379 00

Muxico - Mazatlan 4 days from $149 00

Mexico - Puerto Vallarta 5 days tor$209 00

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct
application to keyboard. 473-3S75
studio, 271-5023 residence.

(24 Otr.)

ARI . LMf 2IUT
Small Groups - individual Tutoring

Experier^ced Instructora - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irvirg Stein, MA. - Director

657-4390

PIANO Leaaons — Don't waale time with
old«fashloned methods! Learn any musi-
cal style creatively with my easy step-by-
step approaches. From classical to rock
to fan. blues, and ragtime. Special
technics for profesalonala, adulta, and
children. David R. Cohen. 473-«361/894-
2013. fr— 30-min. Introductory lesson
with Ihia ad onlyl

' (24 N 17)

. I\ I I UN \;/()N-^l SM /)( N ) I i N H
IO.'.< /ii'g.ir.l \. . i .<s \. .<, .,» (V (I'll.'

(213) 473-2<i'il •S2'y:i:iS4

Amaricaa Stadaat Travti Assaciptiaa
a tmum w mmmtumv ctaTin wc

924 Wettwoad Ba«lt¥anl. las Aaialas

CA 90024, atar MOK 121S> 479-4444

GRE, GMAT, LSAT. MCAT,
DAT Prep. v

~

CAREER GMIDANCE

.

SPEED READING
Tha Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

^(Camo^r^hura^^^^

RESEACH Papara - Thouaanda on Ilia.

$2.75/paga^ Orifllij^al raaaarch alao.

Raaaarch: A-to-Z 10990 WHahire #214.

479-1096, 1 1 -S. ^4 q^^

TYPING: Reports, term papers, theses,

etc. from $1.00 per page. Janet, 874-

^^ 1 (25.AW4f-

TYPING - Reliable, reasonable rates
West L.A. Location. Frances. 398-3442

(25N15)
•

MIMI'S Typing Service. 24 hour turn-

around up to 40 pages double spaced
770-3414. , ^^^^^^

WILMA: IBM Selectric II. Technical.
French, Spanish, Portuguese. Italian

450-6288.

EDITH - ISM corractlng Selectric

.

Papara, diaaartallona, resumes. Edit
spelling/grammar. Moat conscientious
FaaL Accurate. 933-1747.

(25 Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS • TREAT-
MENTS— NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES
HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES
EDITING. Gottuan Studloa Waat - 46S-

INTELLIGENT typist / daclphert all

handwriting/100% rellal>le/professlon«l

editing/ $10 mlnJ pickup, deliver/Sandy/
455-2498.

^^5

MATHEMATICS, Phyaica tutor. Expe-

rtertced qualified honors graduate. $5

par hour. Pttone 463-5246.
(24 N 11)

CHINESE Manj^ir.a i AnguAQt* - Peking
native teacher, well-experienced with

California Crede.nllal. Individual, small

group 933-1945.
^^^ q^^^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers Thou-
sands on tile All academic subiects.

Read first t>efore buying. 477-8474.

^^•^f^ (24 Otr)

GERMAN evperienced native teacher.

Work along individual needs. All grades.

Preparing for teats.

(24 N 16)

t ^ GRE experienced tutor saves you money
through individual preparation.

(24 N 16)

WRITING HELP: Term papers, thaaas.

diaaartatlons. All aubjacts. Writing.

adWng, raaaarching. tutoring by pro-

iMalonal writer. 395-5471.
(24 N 16)

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Selactric - pica, elite. 454-

^^^'
(25 Qtr)

TYPIST - Let Caaay do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for tree

estimates. 394-7507,

TYPING: Faat (onejday-aarvice) ac- t

curate; editing, etc. Student raies,

Marloa Dal Ray. 822-0658.

(25 qtr)

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,

dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus.
(25 Qtr)

typing

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Professional typr

Ing. adjiting, IBM Salactric - theses^
diaaartatlona, tarm^plpars. letters.

W/or w/o aquations.
(25 N

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II — THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820. J25 Otr.)

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KEKCKHOFF 179

82S-2831

TYPING at home. All kinds. lb!M E
five carbon ribbon. Neat and ac*>

Call 820-6407.
.js

STUDIO TYPING POOL, screenpiayt A

novels-thaaaa, papers. 75C per page. IBM

Selectrlcs, 474-5311.
.js n 16)

TYPING SERVICES - Experienced se-

cretary typas 90 wpm - statistical and

legal welcomed - Call day or night 559-

*^^- (25 N 16)

EFFICIENT/AcCMfate. Theses, disser-

atalions, term' papers. Edit spelling.

etc. Experianced legal secretary. Near

EXPERIENCED typist - degree papers,

quality manuscripts of aN kinds. Lan-

guagaa. Rita Sokolow. 398-9880.*^^
(25 N 16)

campus. 478-7855.
(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. All your typing rteeds at special

student rates. Correcting selectric.

various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

"• > (25 QU)

EDITING BY PH.D. Many years expe-

rience. Dissertations, articles for publi-

cation, scripts, seminar reports, etc. 393-

*^^ (25 qtr)

IBM TYPING services, fast-efficient, call

Pat - 469^280.
^^5 N 14)

Z: DISSERTATION Specialist. Guarfn-

teed! All fields. Samples available - call

for rate sheet. 450-4431. .25 Qtr)

CHRISTIANA - IBM Selectric typing

dissertations, theses, etc., B.A. Eng.

Guaranteed Work. WLa, 839-8510.

(25 J 16)

TYPE/tDIT. Near perfect work. IBM

Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

^71. ^25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest

Editing A Typing Service. 14241 E.

imperial. La Mirada. 213/944-7226.
(25 0)

PROFESSIONAL typist-accurate depen

dable service. I type professional papers,

dissertations, manuscripts, etc., from

copy, tapes. Call Anita: 464-4578, 7 am

10 pm.

FREE corrections/proofreading! Pro-

faaalonal IBM typing-low •««<«•"* ^5?*'

OfM day service! Near campus! 398-

0455. (25 QU)

real estate

Professional

kY SERVICE
writer vrith B.A. In Engllshl

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term]

Ipapers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.

llBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25|

lyears experience. On Wilshire near!

lu.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitlvel

Irates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-

1723.

"WE take your rental and real estate

listings free of charge." Recycler - 660-

5116. (Apt Nil.)

LOOK - Just 1 1/2 blocks to the beach

- A New England wood frame hometj

bedrooms, den, fireplace. & »«r**T;
floors) plus two rental units- pncea tor

quick sale under $145,000 Ask for

Dorothea. 392-4149 (agent).
^ ^^,

TYPING ol thaaas. disaertations. short

papara. RaaaonalMa rates. CallKathy—
838-6285.

^jS N 17)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL ART-
ICLES. DISSERTATIONS, PROPO-
SALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 D 5)

apts furnished

*'

classified

^—" •
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apts furniah»d hous— terrwit room for rent

$3M NICELY ItimltlMd 1.»*droem «
gjug#. WsNi UCLA. Ltvtrliif/Strslh.

inora. CAII479-8448. 473-3215. Available

«»••• (26 Nil)

FURNISHED/Unfumlahad - bachaior

$166: alfliglaa $21«; pooL Haart of Waat-

1^904. 10934 Ufidbrook. 475-6884. ^

WALK UCLA HOOMAVI Spacloua fur-

bedroom $345. 650. 644 LandCak.

/ (It N 22)

TINY gueet Kouae acroaa from UCLA.
Lovely eetiMig, refrigeialoi , wot plalai
$17tVBMMi complete. 279-2342.

(KNll)

WESTWOOD - Spaaieli Homm «4ik
courtyard. 4 Bdr. Dan« 2 1/2 BatlM.
Built-in kitchen. $900/mo. unfurn.

-Appt. Late or Bob agents. 475-3521.

OON 11)

house

BEL-AIR vtaw, pooL aundack, 10 mkn.

UCtJL Rm/Ba In baautitwl prtv. home —
prefer employad peraon. WntMMd kHdi.

piteilataa $200 mo. WMh Mght Idtch.

prtwHspaa $290 mo. 472-2919.
(MNt4)

$80 NCAT. mala graduate or faculty;

nan-smoker, no kitchen prtetlatas —
walking distance. 801 Malcolm 474-

W-— (38NU)

autos for sale

m POWD MenlaBO

9t7.2124

505 GAYLEY across from Dyli»lf»-

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 4'J-

0524. (26 Otr)

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,

reports, editing, faat. accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectric il. Barbara. 838-

•7 ^4- (25 Qtr)

S500 up. Eitra large t¥iK>-three bedroorns

- two baths. Students, families, pels. As

low as $125/person. Walk to campus •

N-Hlage 558 Glenrock - corner of Lever-

.nq. 477 5444 or 479-6200.
^^^ ^ ^^

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES 838-8425.

(25 Qtr)

$200. Single, security Wdg. All aiectric,

elevator. buHt-ins, garage. •"ceHent w.

L.A. location. aduMs. 478-3327/395-0360.
(26 N 14)

Ufifumished

-~i^

1972 PtNTO. Aulomattc. AM/PM caa-

aatta alarao. mags. Good condition.

Muet ae« $1,000. 476-4909 altar 5.

(41 N 1$)

19f» CHEVY Vega - cleen. In _
condition • $600.00 Call 473-2137 or 329-

$196.00 1 badrooaw In four unN apart-

mant buMlno. Carpata, panaWno. appll-

Adulta. 32S Vamon Ava. #2, Vanlca.

-2114. (27 N 17)

$325. 2 bdrm. 2 balh. cnrpata, drapaa,

ttova, pater, vlaw. aacurtty. Immediate

occupancy. Palma/WLA 3249 Overland.

569-7807. (27 N 16)

$220 single large, full kitchen, bath. 1002

Barrington, adults no pato. 478-3327,

395-0360.

—

—
(27 N 14)

PALMS — $350.00 2 badroom/2 bath.

Security ,
private patios. 10719 Rose #1 04

near Overland. 038-7231.
(27 Qtr.'

$800 3 BEDROOM triplax 1% bath,

dinlngroom, Hraplaca, beam celling.

Waatwood. 933-5240.
(27 N 16)

ENJOY ttia HoNdaya In a Home of yow
own. . . Cliarmkvg 3 bedroom, IVi l»allw

on beat atreat on Mar-Vlata 'HW - raai

Hvtoig room oeartooklng baautltui back-
yard • a good buy at 87,990. Wynn 477-

^^^'
^ (31 N 15)

MAR VISTA 4 Bda — 1 3/4 baths. Cook's
kitctiani FamNy room. Immaculate.
Appta. -> Prtn. only — 479-8044 or 474-

2188. Ask for Barttara.

(31 N 15)

WALK to UCLA. 1545Mklvale. Spantoh.

By Owner. Principals only. $158,500.

Sacrifice. Fast eacrow. 479-7201.

(31 N 14)

BEAUTIFUL 2-Bdr. 2 Bath. Cuhrer City

Condominium. Pool/tetwils. Near Fox-
hlNa Mall/UCLA bus aanrtee. $58,990.

Leaaa/purchaae option. Call Vasant825-
6032 daya. 993-7133 avantoiga.

(31 N 17)

autos for sale

$575 2 BDRM 2'^ bath, Waatwood, 'h

block to UCLA 478-4705/473-7826.
(27 N 15)

$405 & UP
^MK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spacioua 1 & 2 bdrms. with

private patio & balcony

Prestigious hi-rlse bidg.
,

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stretching to tha saa &

convenience of Village shops &

restaurants Adults. No pets.

Doorman & Valet Parking

Swimming Pooi Air Cond.

CARPETING & DRAPES
STOVE A REFRIQERATOR

969 Hllgard Ave.

OPEN DAILY 213/479-16671

aptSe to share

QUIET Room-mate wanted to ahare

beautllul two bedroom, two bath apart-

ment In BranhnKHMl. Very sunny and

peaceful. Pleaaa contact 826-0560
momlnga. ^28 N 16)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call Houae Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143. .28 Qtr)

ROOMMATE own room. Share 2 bed-

room apt. $140.00 Santa Monica. Near

beach, bus. Rachel 392-4293.
(28 N 16)

FEMALE roommate wanted for beautlhil

large one bedroom apt. W. HoNywood.
654-0355 after 8:00 p.m.; 877-0981 week-

ends. $137.50.
(28 N 10)

STUDENT wa««tad to share 2 bdr/2 ba

security apL 8.M. $165. '/> . 392-4241 late

•^••-
(28 N 16)

PROFESSIONAL womin. 24. to share

houae, apartmant with woman. Jennifer

937-5810 (9-5), 474-0286 (after 6).

(2S N 15)

r. r

ROOMATC: Share 2 bd72 ba. BrafHwood
ApL - 10 ndmilaa UCLA • $140/month •

820-7385 aflar 6:00 pm.

,' ll*ll ! «»-/

TWO aanlora naad
malaa to ahaiv apactwia. ooweanlant 2

bedroom-2 bathroom Waal LA. apart-

manL $99 > utNMaa, 47S-S1S0 asanlwga.

(SS N 11)

shars

MATURE male grad or wortdng pro-

fessional, 26 yrs>, non-amokar, large,

classy, 2-bdrm 2-bath; quiet. weH kept,

mostly furnished: $200 > util. Walk to

. UCLA; avail. Dec. 1. Kan 478-7376.
(28N15)

PRIVATE room with bath In 3 br. duplex.

$150 plus utilltlea. 658-6241 after 8 p.m.

__ (28 Nil)

FEMALE, quIeL cheerful, ahare huge
bedroom, bath. Nice SM na»ghborfu>od.

near buses. 828-7030 after 6.

(39 N 14)

'66 MUSTANG - orlg. owner, automatic.

P/S, radio, 6 cyl.. xint. running. $900 firm.

839-7487.
(41 N 11)

19fi CADILLAC comrartabla. Coupe~da
VINa. Lie 271 PIX $1450.00. Good
mechanical condition. New Mres. 395-

*^^'
(41 N 11)

'70 OPEL ststlonwagon. automatic,
iooka good, rune weM. $950. CaH Liaa.

556-1222 days, 294-3152 eves.

(81 H 11)

1978 AMC Pacar X Slick. Power Stee-

ring. Power Brakea, Radi, Stereo. New
Radlals, immaculale 241NBJ $2575. 474-

0509 evening. 828-2555 day.
(41 N 11)

1975 "Le Grande Bug" special edNlon,

AM/fM, 8-track, fuel infection eunrool.

sporta Interior. $3250 or beat offer. 475-

8301 eves HI 12.
(41 N 11)

(41 N 15)

1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III — A/C - Power
Steehng/Brekea — $496 — 475-1743
- VOV345.

(41 N 15)

Bug
The~~
Builders

1974 SAAB. 99LE good condMon. make
offer. 936-1998 • Larry or 899-9516.

(41 N 11)

PORSCHE 1970 914. Fine shape, runs

smoothly. $3000. 396-2837.
(41 Nil)

MUST SELL: 1974 Flat X/19. AM/FM
etareo. good condition. $3.300.00/offer.

^^•*^*
-. (41 N 11)

71 V.W. SI.200.00 or best offer. Good
cond. 839-8623 after 6:00 p.m.

(41 N 11)

FORD '65 Galaiie. well maintained,

many ealras aaking $750. Prhrate party.

393-5036. (41 N 14)

house

MALE Female roommate wanted share

two bedroom house. SM and Federal.

Available now. David 820-6190.
(32 N 15)

-OLEN CANYON $17S« amal
bath. Law studant aaaks quiet mature
paraon. 474-0658. ^^ ^ ^^^

3-BDROOM. 2 bath beach house, view.

backyard, large sundeck, fireplace. $200

graduate student/professional. 822-

3820.
(32 N 18)

ROOMATE wanted to share 3 bedroom
home in Sherman Oaks. Near to EVERY
mwfl. suun, 996-2900 .

—
(32 N 16)

GRADUATE female to share Santa Mon-

ica houae with same. Consider others.

Your shara $225 392-2522.
(32 N 14)

2 PERSONS aaek 3rd roommate for

home wNh pool, Rancho Park. $225. 1/3

utilltlaa. 396-9016.
(32 N 16)

OWN ROOM/bath kt baauttful Spanlah

duplex. Baama, carpata. fireplace. $125/

mo. 657-8246. Avail. 12/15.

(32 N 16)

nee<led

APARTMENT sublet wanted, Jan.-June

1978, for visiting faculty member, wltf»in

commuting distance. Will plant-sit or

cat-sit. Prof. Jessica Harris, Division of

Library and Information Science, St.

John's University, Jan»aica. NY 11439.

(33 N 11)

LOOKING for roomate to share apart-

ment In Weahvood. I can afford $250 par

month. Can 9-12 AM. 7-11 PM 479-9959.

AL (33 N 15)

TEACHER, present UCLA staff, seeks

private room and bath k\ home fft

campus. OualHIed and willing to tutor

chUdran. 986-4364/826-9579.
(33N14)

GIRL wants 1 or more roommates who
have apartment to share. Call Use 863-

^•^- ' (Roommate N 14)

AMERICAN couple with 4-bedroom flat

In London (Knlghtsbridge) desires

house exchange or sublet, UCLA area.

Doc. 13-Jan 3 varlaWa. •25-6504.
(33 N 19)

STUDENT, male, seek quiet warm room

in houae of family. Call mornings 866-

•*»*'~^'''-
(33N15)

room and board
oxchangefo!

'

GRADUATE atudaot or taoman 25 or

older - aieh. duWaa aa raeldence director

, woman'a co-op lor room, «»^'"—y *

daya free, walk campua - 474-4012,

waahdaya 9-5. (37 n 11)

10^0 Discount to aN UCLA
students with K) cards on

parts & labor, axcapt •&ff\
tisad spaclals. VW malntanj

anca jsarvlcas starting mi

$12.66. All angina rapaira

warrantlad for 18 months or

18,000 milaa.

Fraa diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

65 VW station wagon. relHillt motor, new
paint carpels, seat covers. Excellent

$850.00. 660-7252.
(41 N 11)

FORD Maverick 1970. automatic, excel-

lent condition, opportunity, leaving

town. $985.00. Day 825-5528. Eves. 398-

5967, Dr. Romano.
(41 N 11)

Trui ifessions: \S>

tff

Why
>ailyD«ar Dally Bruin:

Thanto to advrtiting through tha BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS I awltchdd

my baauty traatmant to craata a naw imaga. i am now mSaiWig Kill Ul

frianda through tha PERSOHALS.

Thanka, Frankanalaln.

P.S. rm thinking of gMng violin lataont. I know HI hava Iota of luck In

CLASSIFIEt^S.

1974 MUSTANG II. eiceNent condition,

power steering, brakes, vinyl top. Day

477-6565 est. 2454; eves 476 3912.

$2100. (41 N 11)

1972 DAT8UN 1200. 4-speed. $825.

Asking Dominic 825-9247. eve: 837

^^'^ (41 N 11

1972 VEGA HetchlMCk. 4 spd. radio 8

Mr. good condition. $500.00 545-8394

evenings. 440 ETG.\
^^^ ^ ^^^

1973 ALFA Romero, good condition, low

mMe. AM-FM. $3800. 296-3503 alter 5 pm.
(41 N 11)

1971 FIAT 124 Spt Ope 5 spd 1975 trana.

New brafcee. AM/FM, rune good. $1100.

665-4801 Day — 763-3262 Eve.

(41 N 16)

1971 IM Travelall automatic. A.C. Ask

$1600. CaN 478-6221 alter 5 p.m.

(41 N 14)

VW Bus. 1967. mechanically sound,

rebuilt engine, brekes; AM/FM; restored

Interior, eiterior. $1250.00 473-9668.
|41 N '^1

1974 JENSEN Healey, eiceHent condi-

tion. 23 Mml. AM/FM. •«•'•<>.
J*"*-*

.peid. $5.500/best oHer. (213)
IJJ-J^Jj

74 FIAT - 128 Sedan AM/FM - radial tires

$1895 (213) 761-6685 (after 6 p.m.).

(41 N 14)

1972 COUGAR, Power steering/Air.
ExcellenI condlllont 837-4366 after 6:00.

(41 N 11)

1970 SAAB 99 4 speed, good transpor-

tation and gas sa«rer. $700. CaM 826-

5530. (41 N 14)

74 CAPRI. Blue, 40.000 miles eicellenl

condition, $2600 or best offer. Call 477-

3158. (41 N 15)

FIAT 74 128 blue wagon Hka new. Io ml..-—•-••"^"•-•'^
,,41N,«)

CAMARO 73 Auto A/C. P/S. P/B. «lnt.

cond. NU tirea, breaks, shocks, great cart

C-.34«..r30. ««-«,.
,«,K11)

PORSCHE - 71 914 1.7 MINT CON-
DITION 8 TRACK STEREO QUAD
EXHAUST. CB RADAR MAGS
LOADED WITH EXTRAS MUST SEE.

553-5223.^^^^
(41 N 17)

1967 ALFA Romeo Conv. AM/FM caaa.

Xmt cond. $2995. 478-9609. ^^^ ^ ^^^- ~^.- —* (41 N •»/

VW 75 conv.. orange, like new. 27m mi.

AM/FM stereo, $4500 p/pty (213) 475-

1943, 240-9400 (Lederman).

1956 CHERRY Ford pick-up, small

window, short boK. $1,400 obo. 766-

•^•^- (41 N 18]

71 VW (Convertible, one owner, rebuilt

motor. AM/FM, radlals, new peint, all

recelts. like new. $2,900 offer. 660-7252.

(41 Nil)

29,000 ORIOINAL miles 72 Mercury

Comat. lady owner. V9; air. autamattO t

mint. Eve. 479-2S92. $2200.00.
(41 N 11)

•99 VW, retMJilt motor with 6/mo. warran-

ty. AM/FM. radlals. new oalnl. carpata.

saatcovara.ckitch.Likenew $1500 660-

7252. (41 N 11)

1969 VW Bug. good condition $700. 925-

0755Helga.^^
(41 N 19J

75 VOLKSWAGON - AM/FM - air

2000 mBea. original o%w»er. new paint -
enceSent condition Make offer - (213)

7S9-10S0. (4, 1^ 17)

HAT 1974 12SSL 194»0 Mies AM/FM
S2a00iW Great conditkm. Call days

274-5307 Evenings 475-2911

(41 N 17)

FCMALE room/board exchange for ba-

ayaNtmg - HgM fiuuaawork - fwn/oom
wIBi bath - own entrance . In Pacific

(J7M17)

73VBOAHatchback, 4Spd, Eicellent

oendltton, 95.000 nd. $1200 or beet oliar.

CaH 479-9930 aflar itm^
(41 N IS)

72 PINTO S-Wagon. auto trans; AC, 95 K
m»ea, asking $1200. Dr Pines. 839-4361

141 N 11)

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmicks. No Rip-offt.

Just Honast, Dapa«i4abla.
Quality Work.

10«/e Studant Discount w/ID.

Englnas, Trans., Tuna-ups,
Brakas S othar safviclng.

Wa also taka Audi.

Qtva ua a call, 396-S28Sr^
208 Lincoln Blvd.

Vanlca, CA 90291
^ ^ ^ ^ , . , . .» ^ ^ » *

bicycles for sale

Wilshire West t>p«rt fi«p.«f.

I

Bicycles ^•••••-^*

11 841 Wlishira Blvd.

ItoW MMI UMd atiM*

10% OUcounIt on moti
pari* and acc««tort«t

IO UCLA •nid*nt*

477-3135

L.A. 90025

PEUGEOT PX 10-E. New paint, new
brakes, rebuilt. $250.00 f^ick 344-5535.

(42 N 14)

sMia
NISHIKI #1 In U.S.

Motobecane Moped*

Lowest Prices

Four Wettside Stores to serve you

Sents Monica 4519977

Beverly Hills 278-0915

Culver City 559-8800

Marina del Rey 821^766

cycles, scooters
for sale _____
I960 INDIAN 700 cc. Rebuilt, runs good.

Neerly stock. Best otter. Call Tom. 825-

6384 or 379-2264.
(43 N 11)

MOPED Puch Masl-S. 250 miles, mirror,

lock and cable. $400. 825-9125/921-

2314. (43 N 11)

SIC ker
•for tHitt

5p^6Lai^

the PerdoivflLfe
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HOLIDAY
SALE-

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 Broxton (Off LeConte)—

479-S171

"^ \t III U HI .iMi-«> «• |»i"

Ill I N.il \n .liii •jrth -

i^M'j, '••"2':} I'l'J: -J

COWLNECKS $6
Reg $12 Value ^ ^^Reg

BLOUSES
Reg $14 Value

SWEATERS
Reg $18 Value

— »

JEANS
Reg $24 Value

Soccer...
(Continued from Pas« 13)

whether the offense can
outscore the goals given up by

the defense. ^

Defensively, the Aztecs arc a

very young and inexperienced

squad, but they have improved

at defending the penalty box,

according to Gay. . ^ ^-— ^

In yesterday's contest with the

(jauchos, the Bruins never let

up, playing hard and aggressive

soccer all afternoon.

Midway through the first

half, Tim Ngubeni got a one-on-

one opportunity at midfield. He
dribbled the ball downfield and
punched it into the right hand

corner of the net to give the

Bruins a 1-0 lead.

Opening minutes

In the opening minutes of the

second half, Ole Mikkelsen shot

a pass through to Ngubeni from

the right side of the goalie box.

Ngubeni, powered the ball into

the left corner of the net to

increase UCLA's lead to 2-0.

'^Our offense has seen gaining
some life in the past few games
and we're building up some
momentum that we'll need in

San Diego," said Gay after-

wards. "We played a good, soUd
game today. We were mentally

ready for the game, the guys had

.4i_job-to do and they went^ut-
and did it.**

"Our offense moved the ball

well again today because we had
good combinations working"

added Gay. "By hustling, we
were able to make the quick

change from offense to defense

Our passing was crisp and we

were hitting the open man."
Kicker note: Bruin goalie

Mike Vanneman recorded his

12th shutout of the season

yesterday against UCSB
Vanneman will play a big role in

Sunday's game at San Diego

MANNY'S
Layer

1 091 1 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village Guys and Gals

Mow. rim ^t. 8:30am to e.-OOom & Fri. tlM 9:00pm 47S-9220 477-9207

SANTA MONICA
1256 Santa Monica Mall

(213) 395-6956

-SHERMAN OAKS
14502 Ventura Blvd.
(at Van^uys Blvd.)

(213) 789-6293

n

AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANKAMERICARD
MASTERCHARSE

COMPANY STORE CHARGE
LAYAWAYS

cosmic curLi?

[(r\ 5VW-S^ Khi, 399-1030

> ^

V::-

TVTVTVTVTVTVI^TVrVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTV

ACTING SEMINAR!!!!

YOU WILL MEET TEN TOP TELEVISION
PRODUCERS

CASTING DIRECTORS
AGENTS

Audition required - limited openings!

1 call

WEIST - BARRON - HILL

Acting for Television

846-5595 880-5141 ^^^
TVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTVTV
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TONIGHT!!

LAST NIGHT AT UCLAi

8:00 p.m.

NOW «T A SEUECT THEATRE OH DRIVE^N NEAR TOU

PAULEY PAVILLION-
iml?-^Var8it^^

^ ^^^* SoroXty; AGO Fraternity; Asian American Christian Fellowship; Campus Crusade;

*-*r

WESTWOOD Bruin 477-0988
DAILY 2 00 • 4 00 • I 00 • I 00 10 00 I

FRI-SAT MIOMIfiNT

HOLLYWOOD Fox 463 21 84
DAILY 12 30 •? 30 • 4 10 • I 30
I 30 ft 10 30 PM

ANAHEIM
CInemaland 714/635-7601

CAN08A PARK
FallbrooV 883-4212

CITY Of IMOUSTHY
'

Puente Hills 965-5867

LAHA^RA
Fashion Square 691-0633

LAKEWOOD
Lakewood Center 531-9580

LA MIBADA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

LA VERNE
Mt BaldyDrive-ln 714/593-0343

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cineoia 822-2960

PASADENA Mann 351-9641

REDONDO REACH
South Say Cmcnia 370-6667

STUDIO CITY SttidK) 769 4441

ALHAMBRA Gold Cinema 289-3861 COSTA MESA
Bristol Cinemas 714/540-7444

)••

news

McCarty ...
(Continued from Page 14) Julie Morgan and Lindy Vivas

all smiles, and says, *good i?
the backcourt to help the

match' SC is tough and we ^^^^^ »^^^»« ^'Ifa^n^ ,t is in

expected a tough match. But 1 Z'T'^''^ ^
w'' ^il^"''^

was extremely disappointed. 1
feels Banachowski can be most

Thought maybe that could have
beneficial to the team^s perfor-

been the match where we'd beat
"^^"^e.

them.''
. T • u«o "But it's not good to sub so

But beating the Trojans has ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ different

_43^o ven to be ^" ^/^temeiy on the court all the lime,
difficult task, as evidenced;^

l understand why he substituted
the two straight l^ssw UCLA

^o much early in the season and
Kac suffered to SC. And ,, ,.j .u.: u.» ..aI'm glad that he's cut it down.
McCarty realized the odds are

^^,^ subbing for strength and i

against the Bruins.
^j^j^^j^ ^^>^ ^ u^^j^ smarter now.

"The nucleus of that team

has been together for six years.
..jy^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ y^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^

They're doing two workouts a
^^^^ .,j ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^j^^^

day. Chuck Erbe is more hke a
y^^,^^ ^y^^^ ^^^ ^y^^ weren't as

gestapo than a coach. The edge
^^^^ ^^ UCLA. Once you get a

they have on us is partly that
j^^^ ^^ ^y^^^ ^y^^^^ ^^^^ y^^^^^

they've been together tor so long ^^^^ ^j^^^ j^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^y^^^y.

and their passing is so precise,
j^j^^ .^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^

We tend to have a breakdown

on passing and that's where we °°

hurt. If you can't pass you might McCarty smiles and there is a

as well not be on the court." hint that she is making a silent

Banachowski has recently vow that when the Bruins play

implemented a substitution USC next time, Erbe won't be

strategy of rotating in passers able to come up with an answer.

HAJRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15.00 cut and blow-cut

$10.00 with I.D. Card
$27.00 perm with I.D. Card

RiSnU

536 No. La Cienega
call for an appl. wUH Rusiell only:

Beat the Beavers

Beat C.nlifiRtim greasedogs

Take a SEPI to the game

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon

good through 1977

CLOSE OUT!
TWO DAYS

ONLY
1200 pairs of Italian

Imported Tro^users

sizes 28, 30, 32 only

Values to 45.00

Close-out sale price $11.50

First Come First Served

Saturday & Sunday

November 12 & 13.

••y
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Sylvestri Tailors

1379 Westwood Blvd.

473-1388

GerriNG \t the:

^^^

HUMAN SEKUALITY

Fri Novll '^^^P-

UCLA MOORE 100

6tM ff"«rO^UlW} IT!
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^Z DONATION
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Regional cross country .

.

(Continued from Page 12)

"We've barely got a team," said

Cougar coach John Chaplin in what

may be the understatement of the

season. "We would just like to get

through this one and make it to the

NCAA's.
WSU, which hosts the NCAA mect^

"wilt^ still probaoiy nave ^-hhcvo aiiKi

Kimombwa running, according to

Chaplin. They will also have defending

Pac-8 and NCAA champion Henry

Rono and yet ahother Kenyan, freshman

Joel Cheruiyot, an established world-

class 10,000 meter runner. Despite the

Cougars' loss to the Ducks in the

Northern Division meet, Rono and

Cheruiyot went 1-2.

The Ducks, continuing their distance

xunning supremacy, have a young team

which figures as the favorite none-

theless. Bill McChesney, the nation's

best prep runner while at Eugene's South

High School, is now an Oregon
freshman, joining the child prodigies of

1975, Rudy Chapa and Alberto Salazar.

Those three, and junior Don Clary, took

the four places behind Rono and

Cheruiyot in the Northern meet.

Foot notes: Stanford officials report a

dry course after rain deluged the Bay

Area last weekend, messing up the

footing in UCLA's women's District

championship meet. It has been sunny

^ in the 70s all week

Harkness figures UC Irvine, a new
entrant into the PCAA and a two-time

Division II cross country champion, win
get the third qualifying spot. The fourth

will be ihe object of heated competition
with San Diego state, and Fresno State

given the best chances . . .

- Th€ Bruins have several minor
ailments which arc not likely to affect

performances: Dowling has a sore foot

caused by racing, James has a sore knee

and French is suffering from a

cold ^ - 3 - : _2-r^^r^!L_::: _z_

J^evada Reno and USF are at-large

schools competing. USC is not
competing as they have no team.

POPPA PETE'S COFFEE SHOP
BREAKFAST •LUNCH • DINNER

• Daily Specials

• Breakfast Served All Day

• Food to Go

10759 Pico Blvrf

475-6158

Hours
Op«n 7 Oa«.s

MonThurs 7AM4jPM
Fn Sii 7AM II I'M
Sun HAM »PM

Special

Top Sirloin

Dinner 2.95

t

i;

I

Psych
Majors
Seminar:
CAREERS FOR
LIBERAL ARTS
GRADUATES

Monday, November 14th,

2-4 pm, Franz 3461

A New"
Dimension

In

Hair Color

'Sun Flicks'

$5.00 discount coupon

Joseph Magnin
Beauty Solon

Century City

552-6608

-1-
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Campus Events Speakers Proji;raiii

presents

The man who led the

fight against anti-semitisni

Rabbi
Meir Kahane

I

Founder arid Director of the Jewish ^

Defense League. .

\

w-
NOON
Today

Acl<erman
Ballroom
Campus Events

co-sponsorecl by Alsh Ha Torati

\
•w -»

You tried the rest, now try the Best! \

ISRAELI —
FOOD

472-3765

shuwarma
^ftishkaHbob

— CATERING
SPECIALISTS

733 S. Barrinf^ton

Los Angefes

A-T-T-E-N-T-I-O-N

JRC OPEN MTG.

The Judicial Review Committee will continue its review of the

UCLA Activity Guidelines at its second open meeting on

Monday, November 14, from 11:00 to 1:00, in the Founders"

Room, Pauley Pavilion.

Subject: I. Conduct Matters

A. Students

B. Faculty

C. Staff

D. Registered Campus
Organizations and Support

Groups.

NOON CONCERTS PRESENTS...

THE
TEL AVIV
UNIVERSITY

-s

STRINGS c^
Chamber Orchestra

of the

Samuel Rubin Academy
of Music

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

Tuesday November 16

Noon - 1 FREE

ports

I

• — w

Bruin briefs
KLA BaskefbaU

---^-t*-.-

—

»]/

KLA, UCLA's campus radio station, will exclusively broadcast the

UCLA basketball season opener this Monday night as the Bruins

nosf the Australia team. This will be the first time that KLA has had

the opportunity to broadcast a UCLA varsity game. Coverage begins

at 7:45 with the warm-up show, which will feature an interview with

ttrst-year head coach Gary Cunningham. The game broadcast will

begin at 7:55 p.m. KLA can be heard in the student dormitories and
in various on-campus locations at 83 on the AM dial.

Men's Gymnasfics r

The first annual alumni-varsity gymnastics meet will be held to-

mcrow night at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
The meet will feature some of UCLA's top performers from recent

years including Shawy MIyake, UCLA's all-time pommel horse
scorer and Ervin Ruzics, the Bruins' second highest scorer ever.

Coach Art Shurlock has had a top recruiting vear and the meet will

feature some of his new performers. On floor exercise will be
Illinois state champ Mike Addleson, while L.A. City champ David

Candell will be on rings. Junior^ollege standout Chad Nounan is

featured on high bar. ^/

Carlos Spivey. last year's rookie of the year, will debut also as the

team's No. 1 all-around gymnast.
U,.^. .-,-

Track AAeet
The UCLA Track Club is sponsoring an all-comers meet,

Saturday, November 12 at 9 9.m. In Drake Stadium. The meet is

designed for anyone interested in running, from joggers to

competition racers in search of an easy practice meet.

Twelve events are planned: half mile, quarter mile, 220 and 100

yard dashes, a backwards 100 yard "hamstring" race, a quarter mile

for children under 1 2, a five kilometer cross country run, a team tug-

of-war, and for different mile races (sub-six minute, over six minute,

rac'ewalk and a prediction mile).

~~
ASUCLA~

PRINTING & TYPOGRAPHY
newsletters & newspapers published

,

' V

Call for a quotation
"'

825-0611 x291

Advanced Architectural Student
needed to draw complete plans for a 3.000 sq. ft. home in Mt. Olympus.
The building site is on a partial slope iind the student should be
experienced in designing under such circumstances. This project is a

source of future references and other jobs. Compensation to be agreed
upon. 874-3370. 874-4707
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t'XKAMHlNM«H IlKIMKIMMs A TURMAN-POSTER
COMPANY PRODUCTION FIRST LOVE"
Starring WILLIAM KATT SUSAN DEY
Screenplay by |ANE STANTON HITCHCOCK
and DAVID FREEMAN Produced by

LAWRENCE TURMAN and DAVID FOSTER
Directed by )OAN DARUhJG ^^Ig^

NOW PLAYING
AT A THFATRE OR ORIVE-IN NEAR VOL

; H'\

wmmnkMm-mt
Cftatfwortft 349^106

•1 tMMHUitiM«1 mm•^Huotmy^^w^
Westwood 4 73 7664 Stmnrm Oiks 9IIWM
NOUHMW MMLMMM
Hrtlywood 463 9371 TorrjfK* S42 7363

HA CMUM •! MUHMII 9t
9«rriU» 924 7726 CosU Una (714) 6460573 Ar^MJ 1171

yWTCUW §\ MonlOaiT (714) 624^

-----SffilT^fWu^^^te?^

Chinese Cultural
Asepciatlon ^

Film Festival
November 9-11,1 977

Fri Nov 11 7:30/Dlckson Aud.

Kling-Fu Training
Glimpses off Taiwan
Arts& Crafts
Return off the Dragon

with Bruc« L*«

Sat
BOOGIE TIME
i;3OjLJliO0

Nov 12

University Religious Confference
900 Hilgard Free Reffreshment

-r

MINORITY
+ LOW INCOME STUDENTS
PLANNING TO ATTEND GRAD SCHOOL?
GRADUATE + PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL RECRUITMENT DAY
Information will be available on Graduate

Opportunities & Financial Assistance

ROLFE HALL QUAD
Tuesday, Nov. 15—10am-4pm
Representatives from: ^

^ Berkeley Santa Cruz Santa Barbara Davis Irvine

\^ San Francisco San Diego Riverside USC
Stanford UCLA

— Schools of Law Social Welfare Management
Biology Education

!>po isored by: The UCLA Graduate Advancement Program 1248 Murphy Hall UCLA
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Campus
_ Today at 3, the Art Depart-

ment presents Fadwa El Guindi,

Professor of^ Anthropology at

UCLA, who will speak about

**Space and Cosmology in

Zapotec Beliefs." El Guindi has

devoted years of field work
research ^in Mexico to the

Zapotec Indians. The free

lecture will be held in 3273

Dickson. Today at noon,
UCT.A students Frank Shelton

and Nancy Ypma will present a

free recital-concert on the

Skinner organ in Royce Hall.

The UCLA Baroque^ Ensemble
(whose members are all concert
artists on the UCLA Music
Faculty) will present a varied

program of music including

works by Bach, Handel,
Telemann and Janitsch tonight

at 8:30 in the Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium. Admission for

UCLA students with LD. is $1.

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern

are Dead, pfesented by the

Theater Arts Department in the

Ralph Freud Playhouse, opens

tonight at 8:30 and runs through'

the 19th. Student tickets for the

play, directed by Gordon
Armstrong, are $1. Tonight at 8,

Jhe film Shinto: Nature, Gods
and Man in Japan will be shown
in Dodd 147. Admission is free.

Les Ballets Trockadero de

Monte Carlo, a talented group
of men in tutus and toe shoes,

will present a program of dance
satire on Saturday at 8:30 and
Sunday at 8 in Royce Hall.

Chilingirian Quartet in

UCLA, will speak about
"Engineering Perspectives*' in

Dodd 147 at 8. Admission is

free. The Department of Earth

and Space Sciences will present

"Environmental Effects of Off-

Road Vehicles in the Desert," a

free multi-media, multi-image

slide presentation by Depart-

ment of the Interior Geologists

John Nakata and Howard
Wilshire on Monday at 4 in

Young 2276. UCLA students

Ray Bachand and Gregory
Goodall will present a free noon
concert in a recital of music for

percu^ion instruments on
MondayXin. the Schoenberg
Auditoriunt\Also on Monday,
student tickets will go on sale

for blues musician B.B. King,

the California Chamber Sym-
phony with Aaron Rosand,
pianist Claudio Arrau, the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Chamber

Schoenberg Sunday

include the works of Beethoven,

Mozart and Brahms. In the

Kerckhoff Coffee House on
Wednesday, Java, versatile

musicians Gail Lopata and
Clyde Lieberman, will perform
from 8 to 10 p.m. The UCLA
Concert Band, under the
direction of Dr. James West-
brook, will present a varied

program of music on Wed-
nesday at noon in the Schoen-
berg Auditorium. Admission is

free.——^^————^—*>—^^——^—

»

'

Theater

Trockadero's 'Swan Lake* in Royce tomorrow

New shows rounding^ out
their first weekend are National
Electric at the Orpheum (cali

855-9660); Old Times at the

Callboard (call 852-9205);
Scooter Thomas Makes It To
the Top of the W^or/c/ at the Cast

Saturday s reperioire will W
consist of Swan Lake, A Corral

Offering, The Dance of Liber-

ation of the American People in

Homage to Isadora Duncan, the

Greatest American Patriot since
Betsy Ross, Barbara Fritchie,

and Sacagaweea, Evening in

Paris, The Dying Swan, and
Ecole de Ballet. Sunday's
program will feature the West
Coast premiere of Giselle Act II

(with set design by Edward
Gorey), A Corral Offering, The
Dance of Liberation . . ., the

Bluebird pas de deux, 77i^

Dying Swan, and Yes, Virginia,

Another Piano Ballet. Student
tikets are $2.50. Winners of the

1976 Young Concert Artists

International Auditions and the

Chilingirian String Quartet will

make their UCLA recital debut
on Sunday at 4 in Schoenberg
Hall. Student tickets are $2.50.

On Monday, Russell O'Neill,

Dean of the School of Engi-
neering and Applied Science at

SuLJeiy with William (call 980-2740), 7>iy W'vffU ofnsTC

—

suuiety—^mn—William

Kraft, musical duo Gary Karr
and Harmon Lewis, Flamenco
guitarist Ronald Radford and
the California Chamber Sym-
phony with Jeffrey Siegel.

The Tel Aviv Universjiy
String and Chamber Orchestra,

known as the "Young Israeli

Strings," will mark the con-
clusion of their 3-week U.S.

tour with a free noon concert in

the Ackerman Ballroom on
Tuesday.

A free lecture and demon-
stration of Indonesian Penca, a

dance from the art of self-

defense, and Topeng Babakan,
a masked dance accompanied
by Gamelan music, will be

presented on Wednesday at 8 in

the Schoenberg Auditorium.
The UCLA Symphony Orches-
tra, under the direction of

Samuel Drachmalnick, will

present their first concert of the

season on Wednesday at 8:30

in Royce Hall. The prgram will

Francoise Fabian at the
Westland II, and One Sings, the

Other Doesn't at the Royal.

Tonight the Sherman opens
Chac with BunuePs Simon of
the Desert, the Vagabond
continues with Preston Sturge's

Palm Beach Story and The
Great Moment, and the Picfair

^emieres the French comedy
Delusions of Grandeur. On the

same bill is Calude Sautet*s

excellent Vincent, Francois.
Paul and the Others, a striking

film that should not be missed.

Saturday the art museum
runs Fritz Lang's The Big Heat
and Human Desire, both with

Lenny Bruce, a one-man show
by Frank Speiser at the
Westwood Playhouse (call 477-

2424), Eleanora Duse, a one-
woman show by Lynn Mid-
dleton at the Church in Ocean
Park (call 399-1631); Tribal

Rites and Blood Wedding at the

Inner City Cultural Center (call

387-1 161) and An Evening with

Linda Hopkins, which closes

Sunday at the Huntington
Hartford (call 462-6666).

Note: Romeo and Juliet:

which was supposed to open at

the Globe Playhouse last week,
has been postponed at the last

minute to open this Wednesday
(call 6^2-0208).

Film

Glenn Ford, while the Nuart
screens Lina Wertmuller*s Love
and Anarchy and Let's Talk

About Men. The Song Remains
the Same and A Film About
Jimi Hendrix will be at the Fox
Venice.

Doctor Zhivago plays the

Nuart Sunday, when the Los
Feli? will show Asylum, a

documentary about psycholo-
gist R.D. Laing's commune. At
1 1 a.m. and I p.m. only.

Upcoming: Equus at the
Regent Wednesday, Turning
Point, with Anne Bancroft and
Shirley MacLaine, at the Avco
Friday, and Clo.se Encounters
of the Third Kind at the
Cinerama Dome, also Friday.

Concerts

them are Sammy Hager and

Head East. Country-western

stars Merle Haggard and Martv

Robbins are at the Anaheim
Convention Center tonight

Also tonight, rhythm-and-

blues, artist Bill Withers ("AinV

No Sunshine") is at the Roxy
He'll headline until Sunda\.
Stanley Xl^rrcntine and Stde

Effect are at the Aquarius

Theater in Hollywood tonight

through Sunday night.

Former member of the Byrds.

Chris Hillman, is at the Roxy

Monday night. The' Dave

Brubeck Quartet is at the Santa

Monica Civic Monday ni^ht

Continuing from Wednesday
are Down the Ancient Stairs,

an Italian drama starring
Marcello Mastroianni and

The Geils Band celebrates its

tenth anniversary tonight at the
Long Beach Arena. Joining

Songstress Phoebe Snow, of

"Poetry Man" fame, is at the

Santa Monica Civic Tucsda\

night. The David Bromberg

Band is also billed.

At the Roxy Thursday night

is Billy Preston. Across
Hollywood the same night is

Chilliwack at the Starwood

The band is also playing the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Monday, November 21 at noon

The Los Angeles Philhar-

monic is playing at the Dorothv

Chandler Pavilion this evening

Zubin Mehta is conducting; the

program includes "Don Qui-

xote'* and Four Last Songs.

"Till Eulenspicgcr by Strauss

Tomorrow night, the I A

Master Chorale, conducted by

Roger Wagner, with the

Sinfonia Orchestra playing, is

presenting Berlioz' *'The

Damnation of Faust." The

program is at the Dorothy

Chandler Pavilion.

The L.A. Philharmonic is

also playing at the Pavilion

Sunday night, with the same

progam as is scheduled for

Friday night. The concert

begins at 2:30

Java in Coffeehouse Wednesday Tro€kadero*s *Dylng Swan* in Royce tomorrow and Sunday

index
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A petition to remove Campus Events Commissioner Chris

Lamson was circulated last Friday in objection to his bringing

the film Deep Throat on campus.

Anti-'Deep Throat'

signatures collected
By Tina McWilliams

Staff Writer

Several students here
collected signatures last

Friday in an attempt to recall

Campus Events Commission-
er Chris Lamson for bringing

the film Deep Throat to

campus November 4.

"The purpose of the
petition is to show that sorrie

people arc displeased and
that Lamson is not represen-

ting them/' said Howard
Lller, co-author of the
petition.

"I would hope student

government would have a

self-imposed standard of

morality," Eller said. "By
showing the movie, it doesn't

seem that SLC has any
standards.'*

Eller said that he*" will

continue with the recall

process because the petition

was designed to express an
apposing opinion and **it

would be counter-produc-
tive" to follow through with
the action and try to remove
Lamson from office. „

"We have contacted the
people upstairs (Lamson)
and they were pretty respon-
*»ive," Eller said. However, he
added, **lt would be nice to
have somebody who thought
differently up there."

**Perhaps he only caters to
a small segment of the
student body. I'd just like to
see him be more creative,*'

Eller added.

In response to the action,

Lamson said, "1 told him

(Eller) it was a waste of time.

There are better alternatives

such as getting a petition

against pornographic mov-

ies."

"I still stand by the fact

that the majority of students

on campus support the

Campus Events program and

its right to show the film,"

Lamson said.

"Throwing me out would-

n't help anything. I've already

said I won't show any more

porno movies," Lamson
added.

(Continued on Page 10)

'socia Ilyiicceptable ' research
To explore technological Impact

By John Crittenden

Staff Writer

In response to mounting
criticism of UC research in the

areas of nuclear weapons and
fai^m mechanization, the Calif-

ornia Legislature has fui^ded a

UC program to explore tech-

nology that is less harmful to

people and the environment.

The UC Appropriate Tech-

nology Program, which began

this month, headquartered at

the UC Davis campus, will fund

projects exploring the socio-

logical and technological
aspects of research and educa-

tion in the University.

The program was proposed

by the Assembly Subcommittee
on Postsecondary Education

because of a "fcetifig that UC
has an idefitity with big business

and agriculture to the exclusion

of other things," said Kirk

Mackwald. dirfe^or of the state

Office of Appropriate Tech-

nology in Sacramento.

The Assembly committee
nriginally prnpnspri that monies

already alloted to the UC
budget be earmarked for the

program. The Assembly,
however, voted not merely to

earmark funds but augment the

budget by $190,000 for the

program for the remainder of

this fiscal year, which ends June
1978, according to Mackwald.
Forty thousand dollars of the

allotment will be used for

administrative, purposes, with

the remaining $150,000 going to

finance! small projects in

appropriate' technology.
"^

About 80 to 90 percent of this

money will be allocated to

projects costing less than
$10,000, allowing the program
to fund "a fair number of

proposals," said Russell O'Neill,

dean <rf the School of En-
gineering and UCLA's re-

presentative to the University-

wide committee. Faculty from
each campus make up the 19-

membcr committee.

Students can make proposals

to the program, but they must
have a faculty or staff member

as a sponsor to be considered

for funding, O'Neill added.

The program will "try to

focus on other research projects

in the University that seem

wider rather than the narrow

and soei'ally questionable types

-

of research going on now,"

Mackwald said.

"Our point is that most of the

research which has received

high visibility has* had disas-

trous effects on a smaM group of

people. Who can be so arrogant

to say that we've got all the

answers with present tech-

nology? We're looking from a

different perspective," Mack-
wald said.

Recently, the University has

come under heavy criticism

ffom- s-upporters of farm-
workers, for research in

tec^hnology that has put
farmworkers out of work.

The UC Regents are planning

to hear testimony on the effects

of farm mechanization on
employment at their February

meeting.
'

Trauma unif helps families

Child abuse: a result of parent

frustratiops in coping with life

CHRIS LAMSON
Campus events coiwiiMioiKr

By Stephen Chan
Fifty- five thousand cases of child neglect,

molestation and abuse were reported to the

California Department of Social Welfare during

1976, and that figure represents only about 10

percent of the actual incidents, according to

Morris Paulson, principal investigator of the

UCLA Child Trauma Intervention Program.

Child abuse, Paulson said, is a growing

phenomenon. **1 think child abuse is an

increasing expression of impaired family life

because of environmental stress and personal

problems," he said.

The Child Trauma Program, founded in 1968,

offers counseling and psychotherapy for

physically, emotionally, and sexually abused

children and their families, said Anne Chaleff,

the registered nurse who serves as the program's

coordinator.
Causes

Paulson said child abuse stems from a variety

of causes and that part of his function is to

analyze these factors. The experience of the

parents themselves as children, Paulso;i^said, is a

good indicator of how they will ultimately treat

their own children.

*if you are raised in a family with physical

abuse, that is what you learn to accept as part of

your life experience, he said.

Paulson said communication between couples

is also crucial. In his investigations, he said he

looks to see if parents share and talk freely of

their feelings. If they are closed off and isolated,

he said, feehngs often build up, leading to an

emotional confrontation during which the child

becomes a scapegoat for the parents* frustrations.

Coping
How a parent copes with personal problems

can also be a determining factor, according to

Paulson. He added that if a child is retarded,

hyperactive, non-communicative or made to feel

unwanted, the child is more vulnerable to abuse.

The investigator said his five-member staff

must evaluate under what circumstances these

factors exist. **What is the particular crisis—like

''««*«•<^

\" I

MORRIS PAULSON
Child trauma investigator

the straw that breaks the cameFs back—that

triggers off all the other potentiab,"* Paubon
said.
^ According to Chaleff, most of the parents are

**very young and immature** and two-thirds of the

abused children are under three years of age.

(Continned on Pngt 6)
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In the news
\-.

What's in a name?
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Army Pvt. Gary Guinn may never

know how much he lost when his good name was stolen.

Nashville police arrested a 22-year-old man m October and

charged him with receiving and concealing stolen goods — Guinn s

wallet — and with forging Guinn's name.

Detective Jerry Moore says he believes the man had been using

Guinn's identity for seven months.

"He just took Gary Guinn's name and made a nicss of it, Moore

said

Handicapped victim Calif, sfeel
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Imre Robitsck was thrown by the

^ — "
- .

Halloween night ^murder of his grandfather mto a world of j^p^^J, i^*/^^
strangers. The killing left the 33-year-old Robitsck a helpless victim DrOUUCl /Ofl
of cerebral palsy, without relatives to care for him.

Now, though he is alone, he says he wants leave the Spastic ;
•

Children's Foundation, where he has stayed for two weeks and go | Uj f^^riff^i^f^J
home Authorities donH know if Rdbitsek can make it on his own. fill Cti f C?f I tfU
He was taken to the foundation after the murder because police

didnH know what else to do with him. He has passed the tinfe

writing poems and trying to remain, in his words, "cool, calm and

collected."

Today a man's good name means a lot. In this day of computers,

employers and credit companies make a call to find out whether

someone has a good record. Who knows how many times Guinn

might have been turned down for a job or a loan because someone

else using.his ID's established a bad record for him." Moore §aid.

Moore said Lester Sanders used Guinn's name to get a job, apply

for loans, buy a car and furniture and even sell blood. Moore said

Sanders was arrested twice and told police he was Guinn:

School band for funeral
HEMINGFORD, Neb. (AP) — Wheat farmer William Meinke

went out ;;jn style" Thursday, just the way he wanted it — with a

funeral procession led by the red-and-black uniformed Hemingford

High School marching band.

Meinke, who was 80 when he 4>ed of cancer at Scottsbluff

Memorial Hospital Monday, asked in his will that the band lead the

procession the two miles from the United Methodist Church t6 the

Hemingford Cemetery. In exchange, the band would get $500.

"He had mentioned it several different times," said Meinke's wife,

Vernie. "But 1 didn't think he would carry it out."

Nevertheless, the band led the hearse c?irrying.Meinke's bronze

casket along Niobrara Avenue, followed by about 100 members of

William Meinke's family and friends in cars.

State police, Hemingford firemen, and city police lined the route.

Highways leading into the path of the procession were blocked off.

Pedestrians and "Itiotorists stopped to watch. — Lr

His grandfather was buried Fridaiy at a local cemctary. -

~ "He has a couple of Great Danes in the dog pound and hed hkc

to get them out,*- said Bill Johnson, admmistrator of the

foundation. "He has an attachment to them and he'd hke to go

home. He misses them." ;
. „

**He's quite a poet and artist, he has full mental capacities,

although his speech is impaired, Johnson said. "But he's in a

wheelchar and requires care."
. .

i

Adultnewspapers
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — A spokesman for Hustler magazine

publisher Larry Flynt Friday denied reports that Flynt has bought

a West Coast adult newspaper.

Cynthia Johnson, Flynt's director of public relations, said she

spoke to Flynt Friday morning and he denied buying the tabloid

newspaper Hollywood Star.

Visitors

Larry has looked at it as an investment but he hasn't bought it,"

she said.

Repeated attempts to reach Flynt were unsuccessful.

The denial was prompted by statements the previous night by Bill

Kern, spokesman for the Star. Kerns said Flynt was in Los Angeles

on Thursday and concluded the deal to buy the papef. He did not

disclose the price.

"He (Flynt) said he will try to compete with the National '

,

Enquirer^ Kern said Thursday night. The Enquire, a tabloid

gossip magazine, has one of the largest circulations of any paper in Slfholo SDGGCh
the country. .

j

r^

— EroticNY bakery opens -r^^ory correcfed

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
importing of low-priced Japan-
esc steel is costing Californians
more than 100,000 jobs, state
Senator Bill Greene (D-Los
Angeles) said Friday.

Greene told the United States
International Trade Commis-
sion, which is conducting
hearings on steel imports, that
foreign competition has caused
the closing of six major steel

plants in the state.

"The Japanese, particularly.

"Have been bringing in steel

products at prices less than their

own domestic marieet," Greene
said.

The trade commission hear-

ings, which concluded Friday.

were called to investigate
charges from domestic steel

producers that Japanese manu-
facturers were "dumping," or

selling steel products here at

prices lower than those charged

to customers in Japan.

.-t;^

EL CAJON (AP) — They're watching us from out there, waiting to

land, said Ruth Norman on Thursday. In fact, tbcr?7-year-old

woman is so sure the spacemen are coming she's willmg to put her

moneT whej e he r beliefs-ate;

The spacemen almost landed recently, ihe whlic-hali eU w iduw

said in a telephone mterview, but changed their minds. "Their

spacecraft hovered a bit, the students saw it."

The reluctance to land cost Mrs. Norman, co-founder with her

late husband of a group called the Unarius Society, SI,000. That's

the amount she wagered at 100-1 odds with Ladbroke & Co. Ltd. of

London that a spaceship would land by Sept. 30.

She's not dissuaded, having just bet another $5,000 that Earth

will be visited from space by Dec. 30. This time the odds are down

to 33-1, apparentj^y because several other persons have also made a

similar bet.
. „• , *

Mrs. Norman is convinced there will be an interplanetary

confederation" of spiritual leaders. So convinced she bought 65

acres of land near this southern California coastal city four years

ago for a conference site. *

Her late husband. Dr. Ernest Norman, died in 1971 but cominues

to write through her, she said. She and several students who meet

twice a week transcribe the words received from Norman by

telepathy and sell them, she said. ^

NEW YORK (AP) — Sex and the sweet tooth? A case of more

spice than sugar? •"

Call it whatever, it was something tastefully titillating,

passionately palatable that inspired The Erotic Baker Inc., a shop

on Manhattan's West Side that features gingerbread men — and

women — considerably more explicit than the ones grandma used

to bake .

The Bruin Friday incorrectly

reported that the Rev. Ndaban-
ingi Sithole, founder of the

Zimbabwe African National

Union, would speak that day

His speech, in fact, is planned

for noQti^ Nov.—22^ at the^

"We're not censors, just bakers," said owners Patrika Brown and

Karen Dwyer from behind the counter of their new shop, which

opens for business next week.

"Anything goes," the ladies say, including custom-baked

fantasies. Designed to satiate even the most amorous appetites,

concoctions include rump cakes, crimson lips, bun loaves, his and

Ker breads, candy cremes, hearts and an assortment of kisses.

And the cheesecake is hardly sexist when it comes to the

gingerbread cookies; large, luscious ladies and gentlemen, their

- particulars trimmed in fudge. Licorice whips sell for $1.50 each.

"It started out as a joke," recalls Ms. Dwyer, 30, a singer and

Zbctress from Newport, R.L'"We were sitting around with friends

and got to talking about erotic art. 1 said, *Wouldn't it be funny if

you could buy erotically shaped cakes and breads.'
"

"We knew nothing about business. It's been a real cram course,"

says Ms. Brown, 40, a theatrical lighting designer from San

Francisco. "We experimented with different molds night after night

for weeks."

G raduate School of Managg-
ment's executive classroom.
GSM 23417

Correcflon of

BSA statement
In a Bruin aritcle Friday on

SLCs pronouncement of Soviet

Jewery Day, the Black Students

Alliance was quoted as refusing

to give their opinion on the

issue. BSA actually did not

refuse, but said they did not. at

this time, have an official

statement.

u.,_.._.

Manager's Special

LOuaNty products from
Devlin Pharmaceuticals

Value sa23= Sale
* 7.50 HealthRite

Vitamin C
with rose hips

plus bioflaonoids and
acerola - 500 mg. 100
tbItS. '••);, .• '

and

Vitamin B6
50 nng. bottle of 100

8.23 value

7.50

• t t

country store, b level. .

"''

ackerman union, 825-7711

m-th 7 45-730; f 745-630;
s-s-10-5

and MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
YES -- you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35°o to most students — another good reason

tor being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

pregnant?
• Free Pregnancy Tests ..

'

• birtn uontrol & Abortion Cour seling

• Referrals^o Board Certified Gynecologists
In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

4**
iT^

^cn^

CALL

ALTERNATIVES TOPREGNAN JY
3756 ^anta Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. LA.

294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

EARLY
PREGNANCY
TESTING
Available

10 days after conception

utilizing the

new Biocept-G Test

RMulto available

tha sama day

j

No appointment necessary

Hours:

1^ Monday thru Friday

8:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Sat. SKK) to 1:00 p.m.

.m\. Golden State Freeway
^ /

Pacific QIan
Family Planning Sarvice

241-5116 or 245-1055

712 South Pacific Ave.

QIandala, Calif. 91204
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Comm Board votes to remove >W'non7y enro//menf up

Xt- I <^>^ u J « i-w iwi««%, m J st-year med dosses
Stick .from board rnembership
in special closed-door sessidif

By Russ Wiles

Staff Writer

- In a special clo$cd-door

'.session Thursday night, the

Communications Board passed

a resolution removing graduate

student John Stick from
membership on the board.

"It is the decision of the

Communications Board that

John Stick is no longer a

member of this body,'* the

resolution stated. The resolu-

tion passed with a 6-3-0 vote.

Stick's position on the board

had been the subject of

controversy for several months,

since his appointment was never

approved by last year's Gradu-..

ate Students Association (GSA)
Senate.

The Comm Board consti-

tution stipulates that graduate

appointments to the board must

be approved by the GSA
Senate. According to last

Thursday's resolution, **the

board realized that it violated its

own constitution and was
negligent in dealing with
membership matters."

Comm Board, which acts as

publisher for student com-
—mimTcations, aclcnowlcdged

Stick's contribution to the

board during his half-year

tenure as a board member:
"The Communications Board

deeply regrets the unfortunate

JOHN STICK
Former Board member

loss of such ot such a valuable

member. John Stick has served

this body faithfully and
responsibly," the resolution

states.

The resolution also says that

"the Communications Board
acted in good faith in seating

John Stick at its meeting of

April 7, 1977, believing his

appointment to have been in

accordance w tth th e -Ci

munications Board constitu-

tion."

Stick had been appointed to

the board last year by former

GSA President Pauleen

MI\L.CT 9
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
GR 99681 GR 34245

1061 Gayley

(across Westwood Theater)

Haines 144

Rolfe 2214

Haines 144

Rolfe 2214

Asian American Studies
Program

Winter
Quarter Classes

16552 AAS 100B Lect 1 "Introduction to Asian

American Studies" J. Mei tuTh 11 GSM 2214

EC 13

-100B Disc-

16553 - Sec. la -The Staff Tu 12

lb -The Staff Tu 12

1c - The Staff Th 12

1d - The Staff Th 12

A survey of Asians in contemporary Ameri-

ca which examines the impact of American

institutions on Asians in such areas as

identity, media presentation, education,

and problems of the aged. —
16570 AAS 200A Sem 1 ''Critical Issues in Asian

American Studies" G. Surh W 2-5 Campbell

3232 ^ ......^— AAS 2dOA is the first quarter of the intro-

ductory, graduate level, sequence in Asian

_ American Studies. It entails a critical exami-*

nation of theliterature on Asians in Ameri-

ca, and the development of alternative

hypotheses.

92540 CED 127 "Filipino Experience in the United

States" R. Galedo TuTh 1-2:30 GSM 4357C

The course surveys the impact of the

changing relationship between the U.S. and

the Philippines since 1900 on the Filipino in

the U.S. The development of the Filipino

community is analyzed in the context of the

Asian American experience as well as social

and political trends in the U.S.

For futher information, come to the Asian American Studies

Center. 3232 Campbell Hall, or call 825-2974.

Bracken. His name,' however,
was never brought up tor

approval by the GSA Senate,

which was subsequently abol-

ished during the GSA con*-

^ By Chris Cameron "^^

Senior Staff Writer

Minority student enrollment in first-year medical school classes

around the country is slightly up this fall, according to figures

released last week by the Association of American Medical Co^eges

(AAMC).
AAMC officials said that there were 1,450 incoming blacks.

Latinos, Asian-Americans and American Indians at the nation's

120 medical schools in September, an incrcase^of 50 over last year's

figure of 1 ,400.
"" Mino rities accounted for nine percent of all medical school

IT

r-^-

stitutional revisions last year.

AVhen the newly-created GS^
Assembly met last month, they

voted to disapprove of Stick's

appointment.
Stick, who ran against Judy

Cams for GSA president last

spring, has said anyone voting

against his appointment may
have done so with "political

malice" stemming from that
' election.

In other business, which was
open to the public, Comm
Board allocated $756 to pay the

postage costs involved in

sending the Daily Bruin to 20

additional universities and
professional newspapers during
the winter and spring quarters.

The Bruin currently exchanges
issues with 12 newspapers.

In addition, the board
granted $117 to send Jodi
Zechowy, vice-president of the

UCLA chapter of Sigma Delta

Chi, tht.5ociety of Professional

Journalists, to that organiza-

tion's national convention in

fovcmber 15-

Mary Han and Leslie Win-
ston were selected as Editor-in-

Chief and Advertising Manager,
respectively, of Tof^ether. the

campus women's newspaper.

cnrollccs, the report also said.

""nt>fiVhc other ha^^^ students c6mposed 85. f percent of all

first-year studenU-this fall, an increase of 216 over last fall.

The AAMC figures were interpreted by attorneys involved in the

Bakke case as discounting the fears of several civil rights groups and

medical admissions officers that the California Supreme Court's

decision in the Allan Bakke case would harm minority enrollment

at professional schools.

In September of 1976, the California court ruled that a special

admissions program for minority students at the UC Davis Medical

School was unconstitutional. '

UC's appeal of the deicsion — won by Allan Bakke — is now
pending before the U.S. Supreme Court.

A number, of medical and legal authorities supporting the

University in friend-of-the-court briefs before the high court

claimed that the California decision in favor of Bakke, a white,

would discourage minorities from even applying to professional

schools for the fall of 1977.

UC General Counsel Donald Rcidhaar, the University's chief

attorney in the case, doubted that the AAMC report was indicative

of any trend.

*Mt sounds like the ratio (of the number of first-year minorities to

the total enrollment) is still fairly constant," Rcidhaar said.

"You can't draw a conclusion of any real significance (from the

AAMC report)," he said. "The real acid test will be the level ol

minority enrollment should the U.S. Supreme Court come out with

the same decision the California Supreme Ci^uJi did. God, forbid,"

he said.
—

Robert Links, an attorney for Allan Bakke, said the fact that the

was not "the death knell to affirmative action" thai VC and its

supporters have made it out to be. ^

The California court struck down the Davis program only

because it used so-called "quotas" to insure a minority enrollment

of 16 students in each first-vear class, he said.

MINORITY
+ LOW INCOME STUDENTS

/

PLANNING TO ATTEND GRAD SCHOOL?
GRADUATE + PROFESSiqN^AL
SCHOOL RECRUITMENT DAY
Information will be available on Graduate

Opportunities & Firianci^ Assistance

ROLFE H^ttQUAD
Tuesday^ Nov. 15— 10am-4pm
Representatives from

Berkeley Santa Cruz Santa Barbara Davis Irvine

_/- _ San Francisco San Diego Riverside USC
r / Stanford UCLA

.
— Schools ot Law Social Welfare Management
^ Biology Education

'Hored by: The UCLA Graduate Advancement Program 1248 Murphy Hall UCLA

. -^

*. .1
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UPC to examine fee-assessing processes

4

-4—

-TT^-

By John Crittenden

f- Staff Wriler — -

The University Policies

Commission (UPC) voted to

investigate the pMPOcesses for

assessing student fees and
awarding financial aid at its

meeting Thursday night.

The UPC decided to ask the

Judicial Review Committee, a

branch of the UPC. to in-

vestigate the fee assessment

process after JRC chairman

David Drake said that there was

a "potential conflict of interest*'

in the process. Those who levy

fees such as library fines and ID
card late fees are often the same

ones who consider complaints

or appeals about the fees, Drake

said.

By proposing to investigate

the process Drake said he was

not responding to any specific

abuses but anticipating charges

of conflict of interest since the

dean of students' office both

assesses fees and handles

complaints.

Don Hartsock, UPC member
and University ombudsman,
suggested that "some kind of

appellate procedure was neces-

sary and mused, "In another

five years we might come to the

point where we need a muni-

cipal court on campus" to

handle all the complaints.

The commission voted to

have Drake's committee in-

vestigate further the fee

assessment process.

The commission also voted to

send a letter to Chancellor

Young concerning the criteria

used to determine how much
financial aid a student receives.

Currently, the financial aid

office requires a statement of

parental finances from students

financially independent of their

parents as well as dependent

students.

The result of this policy is

that an independent student

with wealthy but non-sup-
porting parents might receive

less aid than a student whose
parents support him. r

The commission voted to

send a letter to Chancellor

Young concerning the issue of

aid to dependent vs. indepen-

dent students.

In other business UPC
member Bernard Johnson
called for a review of the

appeals procedure for com-
plaints made to Communica-
tions Board. Comm Board
Chairman Janice Gin stated

that there is a set of procedures

by which complaints are

resolved but that "each griev-

ance has its own personality"

arid therefore each is handled in

a special way.

Drake asked whether in the

appeals process, "Comln Board

simulataneously acts as judge

and dcfendent." Craig Cunning-
ham of Comm Board- responded
that Comm Board does not take

a position and that, **given the

nature of the board and the

source of its membership," does
not tend to be defensive of the

news media under its jurisdic-

tion.

X.

MANNY'S
1 091 1 KInroM Avenue Westwood Village * Guyt and Gait

Moa Thrust 8:30am to 6K)0om & Fri. till 9:00pfii 478-9220 477-9207

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in ihterna-

tional packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

1526 West 7th St., Los Angeles 17

PACIFIC-KING 4829862

10%With This.

SPECIAL

i"r:/3i MAWDARtM (NN
CHINESE FOOD

Coupon good every night after 8:30 P.M.

11829 Wilshire Blvd . West LA.. Phone 477-6514

on our regular

menu

eat in or take out

A'
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exhibition and sale

of fine art prints

only $2^0 each!
featuring the works of Picasso,

Dali, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,

Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer,

Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, MIro,

Homer, Wyeth, many more!

'1

!!;

^ 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Mon-Fri_ ~"
-^-, __^ _ __^^^^^^^

14-18 ^ ?
--

outside the ASUCLA Students' Store Westwood Entrance

. -4 -

,/ -YT-'

-•-»-

~-y'*/
. *

sponsored by the Art & Engineering Supplies department

1

recognition

for Asians
By De«nna Davis

The Asian Coalition, a union

•of about 13 Asian-American

campus groups, is attempting to

being more recognition to the

Asian population here b\

"distributing financial support

counsel and manpower to its

member groups, according to

Assistant Administrator Mich-

ael Ning.

Ning said while the Asian

Coalition helps to fund man\

groups, the individual organiza-

tions retain their independence

Ning said the coalition is no\\

stepping up its efforts because

the recognition of Asian student

problems have been obscured

by the movements of other

-minorities . **Bla€k %i\

the BSA and they've been

getting recognition, but vvc

haven't been gettiag enough

coverage. 1 don't know wh\ It's

only now that we are finall\

getting a voice, and we are

expressing our desires. We are

beginning to be reeegni?ed." ho

said.

He admitted, however, that

conflicts exist within the

coalition. "Because we are 13 to

15 groups unified, there does

tend to be dissent," he said In

cases of dissent, a majority vote

decides the outcome, or there is

a compromise between the

groups, he said, and added.

"We're basically like the I'nited

Nations. We try to fix things up

as democratically as possible
'

"Ahhough the coalition uas

formed three or four years ago.

it has not been active." N»ng

said.

An Asian Coalition Talent

Night is planned for winter

quarter, and an Asian Week

during spring quarter has been

tentatively set. The Asian

Coalition will also support the

Alien Registration Drive. "This

program will extend off-

campus," Ning said, "to

Chinatown and Little Korea

and places where people who

are not aware that they have to

register themselves can get into

trouble with the authorities."
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Students design aftefc^ates
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North Campus called 'a tangle'
By Liz Thaler

staff Writer

People walk into the North

Campus Facility (NCF) and get

lost.

This phenomenon was dis-

covered by 65 first-year

architecture graduate students

who studied **circulation" this

quarter, architecture Professor
Eugene Kupper said.

Kupper had each of the
students design a food service
facility like NCF in "which
motion is graceful and happy^]*
he said. Some of their models
are still on exhibit in archi-
tecture's first-year studio.

^rf:;.

One model of a student-designed food facility.

CAREER TUTORIMa POWER
GUIDANCE READING

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429 '

Call far Brochure —

BEERNITE
AT THE

PIZZA PALACE

Every Tues Nite

25(P a mug $1°° a pitcher

Lite or Dark

From 5 p m til Closing

Spaghetti Nite
-t-- 990
Every Weds. Nite

7 foot color T.V.

Straw Hat

fizzk #^'^cr;
ctnmtm tazAm^jct mn

Gayley and Weyburn
(in the Village)

478-0788

"We\e been studying dif--

»

ferent problems of archi-
tecture," student Beverly Prior

said. One problem is making
sure people can find their wajT
through' buildings comfortably.

"We discovered that it (NCF)
is an incredible tangle," Kupper
said. He added the building is

**not only inefficient but «lso-

psychologically distressing".

I

When a person visits NCF,
"you . . . have to protect your
elbows from getting jostled, or

worry about losing your food,"

Kupper said.

Howard Laks, a student in

the class, found that students
who try to enter the scramble
area (the enclosed area where
the food counters are located)

"don't know where to go."

Some people walk in past the

cashier, blocking students trying

to pay for their food and leave

the area, because the entrance

and exit are not clearly marked,
Laks said.

Another problem with NCF's
design is that theineeli^g^ooms

Architecture students here studied "^circulation" by designing food
service facilities.

are well hidden, and people
looking for them block traffic

by stopping to look around
where traffic is heaviest - in

front of the cashiers, Kupper

said. „
Laks' food service model has

a larger Scramble area, and an
"express lane" for customers
who only want to buy a dfitik.

Prepare for ...

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT.DAT
— Small groups — Call for Starting dates Noon Concerts Presents

^-

TCI ft11HIIlLMvIV

UNIVERSITY

STRINGS
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

OF THE

SAMUEL RUBIN ISRAELI

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

conducted by Shalom Ronly-Riklis

the TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY STRINGS
ore completing a 3 week tour

\ of the U.S. r

Ackerman Grcind Ballroom
Tuesday November 15

Noon til

FREE

X:
n
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sponsored by cultural affairs, sic
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WANTED:
Sacramento

Cprrespondent

Applications are now being accepted for the

position of Sacramento correspondent. Any-

one with an interest in journalism and state

government is urged to apply. You must be

available to work fulltime from January 1-May

31, 1978.

For ffiiore information and an application

contact:
^—p=f^ ^

'"^^
- Sally Garner, The Daily Bruin,

308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Completed applications must be received,by Monday, Nov. 28, 1977

I**;

Trauma program treats

child abuse..:
(Continued from Page f) ^

"The younger the child, the

more demands there are on the

parents to be 24-hour care-

takers," Chaleff said. ——

^

Paulson said abuse and
neglect can be catergorized as

either physical, emotional and

sexual. ^——

'

• '•

abuse is usually a very trauma-

tizing experience, which makes

the child scared to talk about

it.''

Yet the physically abused

child almost always wants to

return to their parents. "It's the

only ones they have^'\ Chaleff

children never know who dad
is.

"Emotional abuse is a lot

more subtle," Lopez said. "It

can be a lot more devastating in

the long run in that it can
develop into learning and
behavior problems at school

"

said.
' "Physical abuse can scare the

While the cducatibhally ancf^arents if it happens 6nce, but

"If you don't recognize the economically disadvantaged emotional abuse can go on
first severe physical abuse, the more frequently are reported for

physical abuse, psychological

abuse is much more prevalent in

the upper class. \
Wealthy fathers

Paulson was critical of the

"rich, wealthy fathers who work
i8 hours a day and never spend

time with their families. They

chances are, 50-50 that the

second abuse will be death or

permanent severe injury to the

child," Paulson said.

He said child abuse is the fifth

leading cause of death for

children under fwe yea rs of age .

"Scared to talk"

According to Alfonso Lopez,

another staff member, "Physical

justify their absence by saying, i

have" TOT Thake money for the

family,' but what happens is the

ti:

i'M

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

''PUB-GRUB SPECIAL''
A PitaBread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

n,

t- -

i
'• *

!

.:'<

A seminar on

FINANCIAL AID
is being offeretl by the Office of International

Students and Scholars Wednesday November
16 3:00-5:00 Room 221 Dodd Hall.

What to apply for

-z— Wtien to apply
How awards are determined

ALL THE FACTS FOR BOTH
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

I

hungijf tiger
RESTAURANT
AMO St.A FOOD OVtTfll lAII

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277

Gnderground Validated Parking on Le Conte

Spanish Speaking

Merital Health Research Center
presents

Jerbnne
Stunnptiauzer, Pti.D.

Director

Delinquency Prevention Program,
Child Adolescent Clinic

use Medical Center

"Behavioral Ecology of Chicano Gong Violence'
Date: November 16th, 1977

Time 3:30 P.M.

Place: 2258-A Franz Hall, UCLA

Sponsored by Spanish Speaking Mental Health*

Research Center

Ph 826-8886

f
GSLIiS 114

ADDS A SECTION IN
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

WINTER QUARTER

—

GSLIS no develops techniques of research and introduces library resources in

your field of interest. 4 units. Small sections?. Enrollment limited.

.r

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed 9-11 a.m.

Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed 11-1 p.m.

Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed 1-3 p.m.

Science & Technology, Tues-Thur 9-11 a.m. "

For further information consult the Graduate Schoof of Library and
information Science, Room 120, Powell Library Bldg. (ext. 54351) or see the

Winter Schedule of Classes.

forever," Chaleff added
Sexual abuse

"Sexual abuse is a much
hotter issue,*" said Lopez who.

along with Chaleff, works with

sexually abused and exploited

children and their families. "lt\

breaking the social taboos and

mores of society because you're

not supposed to have sex with

your children/' Lopez siad

sexual abuse has been happen-

ing for a long time but society i>

finally beginning to recogni/c its

significance.

Prevention of child abuse.

according to Paulson, lies in

two areas—primary and secon-

dary prevention.

Primary prevention is de-

signed to prevent abuse before it

happens. Paulson suggests that

parenthood classes for pregnant

mothers and their husbands,

and family education programs

in high school and junior high

school would help achieve this

goal. _.::-

Prevention

Secondary prevention seeks

the prevention of further

trauma in a family where abuse

or neglect has already occurred^

"Here (at tne cniid 1 rauma

unit) we use individual therapy.

group therapy, family therapy.

outreach programs, programs

for the children. Parents

/Anonymous, and hot lines

where people who are uptight

can be in contact with those

who can heIp,*''Pautsoff'^id
^^

"Treatment at the Center

focuses on the family as a unit

**We give the family an

opportunity to make decisions

regarding their lives— whether

they want to get together or stay

apart,'* Chaleff said.

Discipline

One of the problems the

program has faced is that not till

parents are willing to acknow-

ledge that they are child

abusers. "Many justify it by

saying, *I have a right to

discipline my children,"

Paulson said.

"The difficulty is, what is

normal parent discipline and

what is abuse? It's a very fine

line," Lopez said. "The more

dramatic cases are easy to

identify but what about the ones

that are passed off as accidents
"

Most of these latter cases, he

said, are reported by school

officals or neighbors.

_ ~r Outreach

The program here provides

an outreach with many agencies

in the community, and Paulson

takes pride in the fact that the

program is bi-cultural and bi-

lingual. — ^.

Paulson would like to see

more manpower and money

allocated to the project and

attributes the success of the

program to the motivation and

the personal endeavor of the

staff.

"We do not see this as an

eight to five job," Paulson said.

"There have been times when we

have been interrupted at four in

the morning to lake a phone call

from a family that needs to be in

touch with someone."

T^
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held responsible
By Steve Hartman

staff Writer

-A 54-year-old hospital patient

is placed on a respirator, but a

mechanical breakdown causes

the 'itspirator to -malfunction

and the patient suffers a cardiac

arrest. She eventually dies from

terminal shock. Who is respon-

sible for her death?

"Everyone from the adminis-

trative staff to the technical

staff," according to Richard J.

Johns, a professor of biomedi-

cal engineering at Johns
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.

Johns was one of three panelists

who spoke on the subject of

medical equipment failure
before medical professors and
students Thursday at the Center
for the Health Sciences. ^

Using data from a 1969
survey, Johns said only a third

of equipment malfunctions can
be blamed on the manufactur-
ers, and the remaining failures

are the responsibility of the
hospital.

—^We must have more thor-
ough checks of equiment used in

hospitals,",he explained. Tach
hospital can and should be able
to account -for working effec-

tiveness of their machines."
A different viewpoint was

held by another panel member.
"What we need is legislation to

force hospitals to have compe-
tent people to inspect and
operate all mechanical medical

equipment," said Thelma
Estrin, director of the data

processing laboratj>ry at the

Brain Research Institute here.

"Hospital engineers, who were

previously responsible foT

equipment,' are just now being

replaced by more qualified

clinical engineers. Their purpose

wbuIdT be to work with physi-

cians and equipment — sort of a

generalist.**

There are now 220 licensed

clinical engineers in the United

States, but none at UCLA.
"Additional personnel will add

to hospital costs, and President

Carter has already said he's

trying to make a cutback in

medical expenses," said Robert

W. Rand, professor 'of neuro-

logical surgery here. "Maybe we
can get more money, but

preferably from an outside

source, like a foreign country,

and not out of the taxpayers'

^
pockets."^—-—-——

Estrin said the UCLA
' medical program clings to

ancient methods of equipment

.operations, and the hospital will

remain backwards until action

is taken. *.

Action has been taken at

Johns Hopkins, where clinical

engineers, like those mentioned

by Estrin, have been added to

the hospital staff "I agree with

the idea of having clinical

engineers," said Johns, who has

seen the* clinical engineers at

work at Hopkins. **But,

legislation is not necessary to

put them to work. Each hospital

should make its own decision on
the matter."

"

While the three panelists

disagreed on what measures

should be taken to curb the rate

of equipment-failure mishaps,

they ail agreed that something

had to be done.

I
t

Where6^ Americans/V^
THE iUJL AMERICAN MiaOBR

t§—IWitwd Blvd. c*ra«r OlitoAw.

free WITH THIS COUPON ONE 10 02 CUP OF COCA COLA
• C«w mtm CM* VM**** >>•—— #•«« m (»•<.•»• t«M C»

Good thru Novembor

UCLA SKI CLUB ANNOUNCES:
SKI CANADA/$324.00

December 29-January 5
6 Days Lifts

7 Nites Lodging

Air Transportation

• •••••

NEW YEAR'S WEEK

,- MAMMOTH - JAN. 2-6

$60 Includes: Lodging,

Bus Transportation

Wine & Ctieese Party.

ALL APPLICATIONS IN KH 501 Ph. 825-31 71

X

now available on campus
locations

The Campus Studio
150 Kerckhoff Hall 825-0611 x294

Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 ^

and The Health Sciences Store
»,

,
«

• .•*

Ist fl., hospital bldg. CHS 13-126

825-7721 mon-frl 7:45-6:00; sat 10-5

«'• *j r

1^ 'J-

NO DANGEROUS QLAftS

TO BREAK

For the milestones of your life —
Preserve and beautify any paper,

parchment, document or photo-
graph with Perma Plaque. Your
choice of beautiful wood grain bor-

ders in many different colors - truly a

cannoiseur object.

Perma (Plaque keeps its beauty
forever; even dull faded documents
take on a hew life. Come see the

Perma Plaque gift boxes, too — you
might even think about them for

Christmas. Get your UCLA diplo-

mas Perma Plaqued — please allow

two weeks delivery.

I

\ ^J

-^

o
'n-f
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Discr^epancy in ASUCLA audit
r-*

$300,000 difference explained by accounting approaches

By Michele Lipow
Staff Writer

An apparent $300^)00 dis-

crepancy between AS UCLA's
financial report for last year and

Program, Reed said.

This program involves three

which

the results of

ASUCLA audit

tributed to .their

major "reserve pots m
ASUCLA sets aside money each

year to cover large-scale

an annual projects.^^-"^^--^^^^^^^^^"^^-^

can be at- One of these reserve funds is

"use or two
completely different accounting

approaches, according to

ASUCLA controller Jason
Reed.

While ASUCLA reported a

$69,330 deficit for the fiscal year

ending May 1977, an audit of

ASUCLA by CPA firm Haskins

and Sells for the same period of

time listed a $371,659 deficit —
a discrepancy of $302,329.

According to Reed, Haskins

and Sells used generally
accepted accounting procedures

for their audit, while "ASUCLA

the Long-Term FaeHHi-
Development Program (LTFDP)

fund, established by UCLA*s
Board of Control (BOC) in 1973

to cover ten major Campus

construction projects, including

expansion of the Ackerman

student store and the con-

struction of the North Campus
Student Facility., The projects

are worth a total of $4,578,000,

according to Reed.

pool, not as direct operating

expenses of the given fiscal year.

According to the standard

accounting procedures used in

the Haskins and Sells audit

however. Reed said that

expenditures from the reserve

funds are considered as direct

expenses only at the time they

are actually spent.

Up until ASUCLA esta-

blished a functioning capital

reserves program. Reed said

these differing accounting
approaches yielded essentially

the same results each year.

During the_Jast two fiscal

years, however, the LTFDP
fund was called upon to cover

the huge costs of constructingASUCLA adds money to

these capital reserve funds from the North Campus Student

its yearly budget on a con- Facility and expanding the

sistent basis, treating these Student Store, both of which

internal statements are no4. yeanly . allacatiojis as, direct were completed during 1975 and

generally expenses at the time they are 1976. —
deposited. Reed explained. According to Reed, Haskms

Consequently, when ASUCLA and Sells viewed these ex-

draws on its reserves to fund penditures from the fund as

large-scale projects, it treats the direct expenses of the 1975-1976

expenditures as disbursements and 1976-1977 fiscal years

from a sep^^te, cleared money- which were not balanced by

produced under
accepted accounting proce-

dures."

The major different between
the two accounting approaches
lies in their treatment of
AS UCLA's -Capital Reserves

incoming budget for those

years. The result was a

substantial reported deficit for

both years. .,

Hasjcins and Sells has

satisfied itself that : -ib^T

ASUCLA balance shecfs" arc

accurate and fair xeprcsen-

tatipns of ASUCLA's financial

condition, said Reed. ASUCLA
has completed a full reconcile-

ment of its reported deficit

figures to the auditor's state-

ment as well. ' -

*The net effect of either

treatment is the same»'* Reed

said.

According to. Reed,
ASUCLA prefers to maintain

its own, more conservative

accounting approach because it

finds it more meaningful for

internal budgeting purposes to

count allocations as an expense

at the time they are set aside^

There is no tax advantage
involved in either method, he

added, since ASUCLA is a non-

profit organization and does not

pay income tax.

The apparent ASUCLA

« mis-

even as

financial

deficit for last year
leading, said Reed,
shown in their own
statement.

"The deficit was planned; we
did better than budgel," Reed
said.

Part of the money showing up
as'' expenses was really main-
tained within the association for

various purposes, according to

Reed, and does not represent an
actual expenditure of funds.

In addition. Reed said that

this year's reported deficit was
completely covered by profits

carried over froni the previous

year, which did not show up as

an income source in this year's

statement.

In accordance With a BOC
constitutional requirement
results of the audit will be

published along with ASUCLA's
explanation in the November 21

issue of the Daily Bruin.

/ Full copies of the financial

reports and ASUCLA's recon-

cilement statement will soon be

on permanent file at the

University Research Library.

Discover U.S.C. s

Master's Degree Program in

JUDICIAL
ADMINISTRATION

A representative will be at

Career Day
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

on Tuesday, November 15, 1977
to answer questions and d iscuss

the features of a career in

COURT ADMINISTRATION.

r
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WITH THIS AD ONLY

iBfiMICAL MODELS

PLEASE
PRESENT AD

BEFORE
PURCHASE IS

RUNG UP'

i^THIS WEEK'S ANY MODEL KIT

SUPER
j SPECIAL

IN THE STORE

20% OFF PRICE

Nos/. 14th thru Nov. 19t

I

I

• AIRCRAFT. ARMOR
SHIP. CAR KITS

• MILITARY MINIATURES
• BATTLE GAMES
• TOOLS • PAINTS
• BOOKS
• ACCESSORIF?;

10974 Le Conte Ave. West Los Angeles Ca. 90024 12191 470 4409 • westwooo village

Majors
Seminar:
CAREERS FOR
LIBERAL ARTS
GRADUATES

Monday, November 14th.

2-4 pm, Franz 3461

UCLA COMMinEE ON PUBLIC LECTURES
Presents

DEAN RUSSELL O'NEILL
In the Fourth

FALL 1 977 FACULTY LECTURE

in

ENGINEERING PERSPECTIVES
V

X
• . ' —

in the series
-V- VISIONS OF THE FUTURE

Monday. NOVEMBER 14, 1977
No Admission Charge

"--DODD HALL 147
Public Cordially Invited

November 21

-a

8 P.M.
ji «'«',,

. 1^

": •&'
K^

'

'•
'

^J
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DEAN JOHN GOODLAD ALTERNATIVES FOR EDUCATION AND SCHOOLING
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mzu Answers ^o

ACROSS

1 Minor —

-

prophet
5 Black buck

1 Forbid ac-
cess to

1 4 Hot rock

1

5

Reduce
16 NZ tree

1

7

More
- desirable

19 Nervous
20 Unclouded
21 iDsan^
22 Grows old

23 Hinder
25 Madame

Abbr
26 Spinning

like

30--- Anthony
Eden

31 Tyrant
34 Disease
36 Sa^peter -

38 Big name in

Boston
39 Garden of

' Eden plant:

3 words
42 Stumble
43 Ligtit wave

amplifier

44 Narratives

45 Had trust

-

47 PST plus 2

hours
49 SawbucKs
-&0 Cricket field

parts

51 Abrupt
53— Sp*9
55 Barnyard—

sound
56 Classical —

Greek verb
tense

61 Dominate
62 Qunther ti-

tle: 2 words
64 Maple

genus —'-—

65 Cubic meter
66 Flowerless

plant

67 Garden— areas
-'"-'"-"

68 Rabbits
relatives -

69 Travel by
wagon

DOWN

1 Italian—
^

2---
nostrum
Our sea

3 More than
4 Unhurt
15 Carousals
6 The Altar

/Naval
vessel 2
words

8 Dental filling

9 Be m want
VO Cooks

clams

UNITED Feature Syndicate

_1.1 Mixture
1*2 Spur
13 Trifles

18 Boundary
24 Cham rings
25 Eur

blackt^rds
26 Behind
27 Pomme de

" —
- Potato

28 Burdened

craze

41 Have dinner

46 Concludes
from*

dence

48 Exchanges
51 —-Claus
52 --- the mai

Conform
53 Snatch

Fnday^s

crossword

QUAUTY
1' I». 'i '^

HONEST SCBVICC

VW MAnVTCNANCE SCBVICe: tSS.fS

an?
Lsm

PIE

H
I

H

PIPS RAT

ValwMl.
1Mb*
OttClMntt
Brail* A4I

i OulrhA4(
7 S«rvK« Alf Ct*«iMf

S Ch*ili B«(t*rv VWaivt

9. Ina^Ki Irani tnd
19. CoiwfiiwlDiiT—

t

excessively 54 Staple food
29 Letter
31 Condensed

'-^~ motsture
32 Heart, eg
33 Hair braid
35 Proper

functions
37 Part of the

tMDdy

55 Mash s

partner
57 A lot Inform

mat
58 Elbe tribu-

tary

59 Forefather
60 Jail cell

Slang

bll^OM lilillim^li

MADrrCNANCE SEBVICEi •S4.98
(411. 41 1. 7t Mid UtM But)

<>BBn MAINTENANCE SEBVICEt t4S.9S
AHE BEUNEt t4S.SS
ENGINE WOWb Starts at t7S Complct* re-

built wifflnc p^ckm^m avatUbl*. (Buf: ISSO)
Mith 10.000 mH«a«tarafl«i^. tncMdHif tun*-

up. carb. overhaul.

Quality Garman parts uaad.

DO IT YOUBSELF ENGINE

W«1I do tba Short Bloch. aot

•Mdplay. Inatall th« dlotrtbutor

ad|uat tha vahwa for tM.OO
You do tl^ root: rooiovo om
awftw . roaiova aod Inatall tlM
th« Miulflor. haator boaoa. ate. ...

We'll supply you ivlth ploaty ol iroa adv«c«.

TVANSMSSION BEBUILOiNO
(StiV tsss)

,4 :^i

.4 J

TOWINGi Wa poaa o« 9m
(Loanor towbar for Bugs, no chatga.)
USED CAN DIAGNOSIS! t«.SS

ITIAII

iii4uiji4ij ymuii

40 Temporary 63 Wr^th Tl

N

CALLRMIAPPT
SUUGALLCY

__Si* fnd«p«itd«n< Volk»u>a§9n Sarvica

265t 90th Straat

Santa Nonica, California >

3921SS8

-^r

^ r; »

,
l'
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Books and sex
^CPS) - How you carry your

books parallels sc)^ role

dctinitions, said Dr. Walter G.

Stephen, University of Texas.

Women usually carry books

cradled in their arms while a

majority of men tote their books

bv their sides. Women also^

display a wider variety of

carrying styles, which has led

Stcphan to theorize that "men
ha\c more rigidly defined sex

roles " Women are freer to

express themselves.

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Nov.14 -Nov. 20

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Nov. 14 -Nov. 20

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
Next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry
Parking in Rear

:». SiMINGS U •>."•• ms^
P^JSIS^^

^^?rr^®
Westwood Drug

951 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90024

477-2027

^TrTT^®

Listerine
20 oz.

$119

SOMETIMES,
GOING ALONG WITH THE CROWD"

HAS ITSADMNTAGES.
•" 1On Amtrak trains, groups of

15 or more persons (fraternities,

sororities, student clubs) can
^ve up to 25 per ccni^n regular

round-trip coach fares ... 15 per

cent on regular one-way fares.

You'll travel together. N4aybe
even have your own private car.

Fnjny rnmfortnhlf ronrh

act (immodations, inexpensive

meals.

But book early. All group travel discounts must be approved
by Amtrak prior to ticketing.

To find out all the advantages of going Amtrak in a group,
contact:

ASUCLA Iravel Service
A level. Ackerman Union. 825 791.^^1

o|xn moruiay-lriday 9:30-5:30 Amtrik

Economical travd for student bodies . . . Uke yoivs!

AU INM)HMAIION CONTAIN* D Hf Rt IN IS SUBJiri TOCHANCl WlTMOiJT NOTlCl

lANES

Stayfree

Maxi-Pads
av*

$189

Blood Pressure

Monitor Kit

$1499

Binaca Spray

88<l^

b:

14K,Tiny Gold, Opal. Ruby, Sapphire Rings

- Only $6°^ to $9°°

./

KAZVapoHzer
1.2<Mtan

_$449

li^nT

KAZInhalMit
40C.\ 99<^

Cool Vapor

Humidifier
1.2Ql«on

100't

^ J
We pcotect our cJenQm by copyrtght ond <39%»Qn poJeol.

14K GOLD CHAINS
- ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN L.A. —

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES —
""

•

•

'
'

' "S" CHAINS
'

i «•«•«•« I
18"

24 • •«••«•••••••••,

Sale Prices good thru 11-17-77

S CHAIN RING with DIAMOND
S CHAIN BRACELET. .

S CHAIN NECKLACE
14K GOLD BODY CHAINS .

14K GOLD ANKLETS
DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS .

.

14KGOLDDIAMONDRINGS .

S.\*.f^^XMTk

1015 BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
• (Next to Marty Kt)

477-8403

H

--,7
^i-*— T-n
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Deep Throat
(Continued from Page 1) fraternity Alpha Gamma

Eller and Mark Douglas, who Omega. Kevin Kmer, speakmg

also authored the petition, are for the fraternity, said the house

members of the Christian supported the recall action

"Just about 60 percent of the

house signed up to work on the

petitions," said Kiner. "It's a

channel for people^to voice their

opinions."

"We just really want to see

how the University feels about

this," he added.-r-:—.-- rr- -—

At the petitioners* table on

Bruin Walk there was consider-

able debate between the AGO
fraternity members and passers-

by.

—-Everybody should be able to

-.^. zrRcffisternow fur I Official X/n»y?7>; Notice

Classes starting
Jannary 9,1978r^

Curricufa leading to careers in:

• Account Mgmt • AAedia

• Art Di rection • Copywriting

.

• TV Production • Print Production

• Illustration • Photography
• Public Relations • Screenvvriting

n«Ssi^ 931-8534

r'

TO ALL FINANCIAL AID

LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the end of this Quarter? Before graduating
transferring, or withdrawing from UCLA, IT IS MANDATORY THAT
AIL STUDENTS ^VUMO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH WS FOR
AN EXIT INTERVIEW. This exit interview is for the purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loans, including

deferments and cancellations available. You must do so AT
LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prkDr to the end of the quarter. FAILURE
TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT IN A HOLD ON YOUR
RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To schedule an appoint-
ment, please contact us at A107 Murphy Hall, Monday-Friday,
9 am to 4 pm. or call 825-4531, Ext. 227, 218, or 216.

. -.fci * I ill..
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YOU DESEFyE SOME CREDIT
.YOU'VE EARNEDfl"

±

.1 1

V i ..V

see what they want to see. bui
not on the University campus,"
said AGO member Bob Whit-
ten.

In reply, one person said

'*There are a lot of things on
campus that are not educational
and that 1 disapprove of, but I

don't think those things should
be banned.

**

*

FDA-banned
hormone~
(CPS)—A synthetic hormone is

being routinely prescribed for

-use as a contraceptive, a use

refused for approval by the

FDA, said the Institute for the

Study of Medical Ethics.

Depo-Provera, manufactured
by the UpJohn Company, had

been FDA approved for the

treatment of uterine cancer

But, after evidence showed thai

it has caused tumors in test

animals and higher rales ot

cervical cancer and possible

sterility in women, the FDA
refused its contraceptive use

Nonetheless, the Institute said

that Depo-Provera is still widel\

administered by physicians.

The Institute feels that the

drug's high incidence of use

among minority groups suggests

aspects of population control.

The Institute is compiling

evidence about Depo-Provera

They ask that anyone given the

hormone write them at P.O

Box 17307, Los Angeles, Calif

90017. C 1

Campus
Events

Once you've earned a college
degree, Ford Motor Credit
Company thinks you've earned
the opportunity to have credit

too. That's why we developed
a finance plan that gives
special consideration to college
graduates and seniors within
four months of graduating.*

If you presently have a job
or can supply proof of future

employment, you may be eligible

for financing on any new Ford
or Lincoln-Mercury product. And
this financing can be tailored to fit your
own personal budget—from delaying your
first payment for up to three months, to a plan where
your monthly payments start out small and gradually
increase each year—even 48 month financing, if needed. **

If you don't have a job lined up just yet. keep Ford Credit In mind, because you
-caastiU take advantage of this special plan for up to one year after you graduate.

Ford Credit wants to give you the credit you deserve. Ask for us at any Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer.

'Where permlttBd by iaw. .~~ ''
"For example, cor)tract dated December 15, 1977; Cash Price $5,300.00; Total Down Payment
$800 00: Amourit Financed $4.500 00; FINANCE CHARGE $1,806.09; ANNUAL PERCENTAGE '

FtATE 14.35%; Deterred Payment Price $7,406,09. ^ ^
Payment schedule: first payment due March 15. 1978; 45 payments consisting of: first 9 monthfy
payments of $117.40; next 9 monthly payments ot $130.85; next 9 monthly payments of $145 84 •

next 9 monthly payments of $162.55; and 9 monthly payments of $177.37

Campus Events must be submitted at leas!

one week in advance and will not De

accepted over the phone Guaratitee of p^i^^t

is contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Ski Trip Slgn-upi. for Phi Eta Sigma anc

Alpha Lamda Delta. November 9-18 Murpnv

2224 S10 deposit required

—UndergriduatB Schoiirthlp in fconomtcs

accepting applications for junior sen.

economics majors with 3.3 GPA or better

call Linda Kleiger x55915

—Conversation. Amtrican Style for in

foreign students and visitors 10 a m noon

Mondays and Wednesdays Ackerman24t2

Tuesdays. North Campus Center 20

-Pro-dental Voluntoer Opportunities at t^e

Los Angeles Free CImic for dental assisting

and health education, for details call Bett>

at the'Free Clinic

-Coid Clinic, a self help dime 8 30-ii 30

Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays Ga^e

10, Pauley Pavilion

-Student Lobbies needs volunteer

interested m helping with campus stude^*

voter registration drive m winter quarte'

apply at Kerckhoff 306

-Director of Financial Aids Task Force

applications available m the Student Bodv

President's office, 304 Kerckhoff due

• November 16

FttlW

Ford Motor
Credit

Company

-The Second Battle for Great BrHain 3 p m

today Ackerman 3517 Free -^

CONCERTS
—UCLA Concert Band noon Wednesday

November 16. Schoenberg Auditorium Free

-Symphony Orchestra 8 30 p m

Wednesday, November 16, Royce Auditor'-

urn S3 S2, SI

-UCLA Marching Band noon Fndav

November 18. Schoenberg Quad.

-Percussion Concert, noon today

Schoenberg Auditorium Free -^^

SEMINARS

-Ton Years of EicavatJon. and discovery m
old Europe 8 p m . tomght. Rolfe 1200 Free

-Enolnoorlnn Porspoetfvos. with Russell

O'Neill, 8 p m . tonight. Oodd 14/

MEETINGS

-Roioyco In Juus Ministries, 1 30 p m

today. Ackerman 2*t2—

,

.,,

-Bruin Botlos 4 pm. today. North

Campus Facility

-Alpha Delta Chi Bible Study 6 30 pm
tonight. Alpha Delta Chi

-Christian Sdonce Testimony noon today

Christian Science College Organizatiori

--Samahang Plllpino today. Campbell

3232
• -"-tmln Boflos 4 p m today. Sculpture

Gardens

-French ConverMtion 3-5 p.m.. today

International Sti^derit Center

-Asian Women's Rep Brmp. 7 pm.. tonight

Campbell 3232
URA * /

-Monday Nov. 14 - Kendo 5-7 p m

Women s Gym 200 Kung Fu. 2-5 pm MAC B

146 Shooting 1-2 pm Mens Gym Rifle

Range. Chess. 12-4 pm 3rd Floor Kerckhof

Terrace Garden 9-5 pm Ornamental

Horticulture Area. Riding 2-3 pm. AU 3564
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GSA finally gets

show on the road
For the first fiffiie this quarter, the Graduate Students

Association attracted enough council representatives to

obtain the necessary 17 members needed for a quorum.

Last week's meeting was GSA's third attempt at getting

the necessary attendance in order to hold art official meeting,

this year. During the two meetings where there was a lack of

quorum, the GSA Officers held an informal meeting, with no

official business conducted. - —
GSA Administrative Officer Judy Cams said she was ''very

pleased with the attendance" at last week's meeting. So

were we.ci^ ^^'»» . - -
-•- - - .^. .

.

We hope, at the next meeting, all members of the GSA
Forum will attend, but last week's meetings indicated a step

toward better representation in University affairs for all

graduate students.

Reaent expresses despair

h-OON'r CfiflE If TUm 15 At^ WeRnftpvpEO. ...Of £auf(i£ X UyEmof/i. U/IY DC yOl/ 45JI(7

)irm/twi 1 1^7 urn />uy i>fiMN,^owY „

'A great deal of University

effort is a building of sand'

letters -1

You don't have to be Jewish . ,

.

By Gregory Bateson
* k

Break the pattern which
connects the ttenw of f^arnm^.

and you necessarily destroy all

quality.

No doubt the tests will favor

the Wasps and discriminate

j^ii i n'jt tho m inor i t ic i . And th a t

Editor:

I would like to voice a different

opinion, regarding Wiesenthal's

lecture, to that of Leslie M. Baer

(Nov. 9). I am a survivor of the

UC Regent Gregory Bateson

Holocaust, and when I heard

about Wiesenthal's lecture I

asked my husband if he wanted

to go. but he declined. To heaL
about all the atrocities again,

even after all the years, is still too

painful for him. I mentionecf the

lecture to a young friend, and to

my sijrf)ris('. he showed intcrt'st

wanted to go with me to hear

W i e s c^ n t h a I . He came and
brought another person. al'Xnot

Jewish.

My point is, that we jews know
very wWt^whai has happerreti, arrd-

no numbers of books can
convince us otherwise, because it

was our parents, sisters, brothers.

uncles and other relatives and

friends who ended up in Ausch-

wits, Treblinka anci Majdanek. It

is the non-fewish worlcJ. who
should _^ .ind listen to eye-

\

To William K. Coblentz, Chair-

man of the Regents of University

ot California:

I am delighted that you are

bringing us together for an
information" meeting. I shall be

there and hope to learn much.
Mso perhaps to start some
questions.

I am deeply impressed by two
things during the year that I have
been a Regent:

First, by my own incompetence
and ignorance. 1 am simply
unable to decide or even to have,
an opinion on most of the matters
which come before our board.
Second, I am impressed by the

ephemeral and even trivial nature
of most of these matters.

^fter that I am blocked. To
correct my incompetence and
Ignorance, it wotild be r>ecessary
^o do a very great deal of work.
But I am not motivated to do that

work by the nature of the matters
to be decided.

Let me expand these themes
somewhat.

I observe that the
hot" issues before the Regents

^end to focus on the periphery of

academic concern. I do not think
•' matters much whether ten
thousahd boys like Bakke get Into
the university. They will be the
'o^est 10 percent of our students
anyway. Obviously Bakke him-
^^If, with his very mediocre

(Editor's Note: This is the first

n^rt of a two-part letter Bateson
1^"^ fo Regeryt Chairman Cob-

.'^rJ3 '^ '5 printed with the
tumor's permission. Appointed
'^ fhe UC Board of Regents late
/dsf December, Bateson currently
lectures at UC Santa Cruz.)

qualifications and his probable

tendency to fritter his "energies"

in politics and litigation would

make only a mediocre doctor at

best, even if he passes through

the mill which grinds out the

medical man.
Similarly, the question of

admissions, we propose, as I

understand it, is to jack up our

standards of admission to let in

not 14 percent but MVi percent of

high school graduates. In other

words, we are debating our heads

off about the bottom 10 percent

or so of candidates for higher

education. Again I suspect, white

or black these persons will get

little from the university if they

come to it, and when they leave

will give back to society rather

little of what they got.

Again I note that the various

sorts of tests available for filtering

these people are biproducts of a

philosophy of mass production

which philosophy is antithetical

(or even the enemy of) that

"promotion of knowledge and

good literature" which I would

wish we could foster. The tests

are devices of technology which

foster a preference for what

Norbert Wiener used to call ants,

namely "cheap mass-produced

articles." Even fostering in the

student an ambition to emulate

the slickness of the masT-

produced. The very tests them-

selves tell him that the questions

in which we are interested are

only items, quizz-bits, in a statistic

of quantitative bran.

will continue to be true as long as

the entire education .system

favors the Wasp and prefers the

mass produced articles.

But, in any case, we are beating

each other's ears with coni-

parisons among the not-too-

bright among the Wasps.

About the minorities, I dort't

know Of course, if we select ^the

mediocre whites by means of

tests to fit them, we might select

minority members for affirmative

admission by recognition of

creativity in interview. Or
recognition of incorruptible

intellectural guts.

I keep wondering what per-

haps St. Augustine might say if he

sat in on a meeting of the Board.

As I see it a great deal of

university effort is a building of

sand. I call it ephemeral. We
teach them this and that. We try

taiiave them discover things for

themselves or discover wisdom in

debate. But, in the end, 90

percent or even 98 percent of

them disappear into fields which

are not vitally important. Fields

where oUr former students

cannot remember what it was all

about. What was it they saw

under the microscope; what was

it that Sophocles or Shakespeare

said? They will go into various

sorts of activities which will

perpetuate our way of life and,

on the whole, aggravate its

pathologies, its greed, its hatred

of nature and its hatred of

intellect.

Industry, politics, technology,

the professions, and the armed

services (even the teaching

profession!) are all very well in

their way, and it is right that we
should contribute to their

recruitment. But none of these

are sharply vital to our on-going

civilized existence. If their

recruitment were Increased or

decreased by say 10 percent, it

wouldn't matter much. Even

without the aid of doctors we
could rhanage to get sick, get well

and even die.

The problem w.^s that he already

had tickets to the Georgian
Dancers. whc3 were appearing at

the same time at the same
campus. However, on Sunday my
friend, who is not Jewish, called

me and said that he had given

away his ticket, and that he

witnesses such as Wiesenthal.

I would like* to take this

opportunity, to congratulate, and

thank my young friends for

coming with me.
Edith Goldfinger

Graduate Student

TESL

What's in a name, anyway?

Editor:

Yes, a fictitious name was used

to sign the letter submitted to the

Bruin on November 2 concerning

the screening of Deep Throat.

The message, however, reflected

the honest feelings of its writer

and those of the women who
were present at the WRC Steering

Committee meeting on the same

day.

Recognition now needs to be

paid to the issue of intimidation.

One realizes, of course, that this

malady is not unique to the

University. It is disappointing

though that in an institution of

higher learning which the-

oretically encourages freedom of

thought, speech, and the right to

dissent as part of the learning

protess that discouragement to

express a view is so readily

apparent.

When the letter was submitted

it was signed "Steering Com-
mittee of the Women's Resource

Center." The Bruin later called

the Center and stated that in

order to print the letter a student

would have to sign it. At that

point in the day none of the

women who had been at the

meeting could be contacted.

Since the Bruin had a deadline to

meet, the decision to make up a

name was made. Whether the

name was fictitious or not is not

crucial and the opinions ex-_

pressed in the letter remain valid.

Celia Sherwood
the former Sarah Williams

(Celia Sherwood is a staff

member Women's Resource
Center and is expressing a

personal opinion.)

\

UCLA Daily Bruin
Unsigned editorials repfesent a majority opinion o( me Daily Brum Editorial

Board. All other colunnns. letters and artwork represent the opinion of the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

Written material submitted must be typed and inpU-spaced usinn 10-65"
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At Westwood Playhouse

Speiser's 'Lenny before and after the fall

I

.A-
• '4.

-r^

.y.'.

Ii

i

Uy Robert Koehler
. ..^^-^^.^^.-..^^^ Index Writer

At the end of his one-man show (at the

Westwood Playhouse). The World of

Lenny Bruce, Frank Speiser steps down
from the stage and addresses the

audifence: "Lenny Bruce died for what I

said up here tonight." For a moment, he

stuns us. Have we really gone that far in

ten years? Yes, and no. Bruce is safe

territory now. More than that, he's

adulated, idolized, and imitated. But

what about homosexual teachers or

female presidents? It seems that the

battle Lenny ^ruce fought has to be

fboght over and over again.

Speiser doesn't burden us with

historical overtones, though. He covers

the crucial years in Bruce's life (from his

act in 1959 quickly cutting to his

obscenity trial in 1965) showing him

before and after the turning point, the

point when the powers-that-be broke

• Bruce, finished his career, and sent him

over the suicidal edge. Speiser has edited

together several famous and not-so-

famous routines and the transcript from

^tht triat and has conjured up one
electrifying aria of hilarity and pathos.

He speaks to us at the beginning, too,

but it amounts to needless explanation

of the play's structure. It's an undynamic
opening capped by a rather embarras-

sing voice-over as Bruce is introduced:

"Ladies and Gentlemen, we're pleased to

present a risina ynnng, rnmrrlian, I pnn
Bruce: twisting curves

Bruce!*'. Speiser should know that in

1959, Lenny Bruce was not rising, but at

*^the crest.

-~ These shaky moments go right by the

instant Speiser begins. Everything is just

right: the lone microphone, the glaring

spotlight that captures the^^floating

cigarette smoke, the brilliant comic who
has his audience immediately. Speiser

isn't Bruce. Nor does he want to be. The
resemblance is only faint, the voice is a

slight echo. The timings are Bruce's, and
this is the important thing. Speiser's

sense of the rhythms and the twisting

curves of Bruce's delivery is |he art ot

this show — for an hour, he brings back

the time when jazz was cool, "piss" vas

obscene (he once got arrested for saying

it), and The Hungry 1 was the hottest

cliib west of the Hudson.
The World of Lenny Bruce only

becomes a tour-dc-force for Speiser

when he travels to the other pole: Bruca
as sad victim. He huddles in a chair,

clutching to his legal briefs foj dear life,

and bursts forth with an overwhelming
torrent of defamations, accusations, self-

^ity, and apologies, all tumbling on top—f^

of one another. It's a cringing display of

misery and dehumanization that fades

into a silence frozen in Speiser's red eyes.
^ T^ever before has a one-man show
seemed so effortless, so lacking m
devices; it is spare and clean in the way
you wish so many other evenings in the

theater were Call 477-2424

Books

Cooke's perceptive 'Six Men'

Fabian, IMastroianni: unreality

Down^ and out in

Bolognini^s fascist Italy

Jeff Berry

Associate index Cditor

Set in 1930 Tuscany, Down
the Ancient Stairs centers
around the director of a mental
hospital who hasn't left the

grounds for eight years.
Marcello Mastroianni is Bonac-
corsi; visiting student Francoise

jFabian provides the contrast

that isolates his eccentricities

from the equally eccentric

activities of his staff, which,

along with some brief scenes in

the outside world, take up most*

of the film. ^- ,^

Bonaccorsi is an interesting

character, insightfully acted by
Mastroianni and well drawn by
screenwriters Bernardo Zappo-
ni, Raffaele Andreassi, Mario
;Arosio and Tullio Pinelli, but

"tiis (Complexities are given short

shrift by director Mauro
Bolognini's overemphasis on
atmosphere.
As in his La Grande Bourg-

eois, Bolognini is more con-

cerned with gothic imagery than
his script which is evident in the

overlong opening sequence; a

hospital costume ball with
splashes of color and prolonged
action sequences rivalling

Visponti's self-indulgent set

pieces in The Dahined or
Ludwig. Bologna photographs
the asylum with a cold blue tint

that gives it an effective air of
unreality bur^utdoors sticks to

the mist^ painterly lightning

It he takes for visual

but is really a frilly

fraction, like lace tablecloths

at a truckstop.

For all its posturing as a

significant film, the theme of

Down the Ancient Stairs is a
familiar one, poorly stated
through non sequiturs from the
hospital staff (**who knows
what's normal and what isn't,^

"madness eliminates sexual
hypocrisy") and a glib ending:
fearing for his own sanity,

(Continued on Page 13)

By Joanne Eglash
Alistair <?oo1ce defies classifi-

cation. As a psychologist, he

probes sensitively and per-

ceptively. As a historian, he

questions the accepted facts and
dares to expose the truth. And
as a writer, he draws exquisite

portraits of both the inner and
outer human.

In Six Men (Knopf, 205
pages, $8.95), Cooke's sundry
gifts meld into a brilliant

assortment of profiles of the six

men "who most demonstrably
took to me." These three British

and three American legends
revealed to Cooke their private

beings underneath their public
masks. In turn, Cooke takes
their disclosures and combines
them with other's perceptions to
form vibrant portrayals.

In his most moving chapter,

Cooke tenderly depicts "the
living Aladdin whose lamp had
conjured up the genie we all

loved and laughed at" —
Charles Chaplin. Although
Cooke obviously admires and
loves this "tiny man (with) gray
eyes of a dancing mobility
. . .and lightning perceptions,"

he does not gloss over Chaplin's
ificongruities.

Analyzing Chaplin's philoso-

phies, Cooke notes that
Chaplin's "much-abused 'radi-

cal philosophy' was no more
than an automatic theme song
in favor of peace, humanity, *the

Uule man,' and other desirable

abstractions — as humdrum
politicians come out for mother
love and lower taxes."

Cooke also concerns himself
with the facet of Chaplin as

celebrity, grappling with the

Cooke: sundry gifts

seemingly requisite invasion of with occasional

I>rawiRt b> Nsnci

privacy. Chaplin's rising
stardom (in one year, his salary

increased from $1250 to $10,000
a week) forced him to face "the
fact of universal fame" too
suddenly.

In contrast to this favorable
view of a public figure, Cooke
presents Edward VIll, "one of
the least enlightened of British

monarchs — a charming,
spoiled, woefully ill^ducated
man, painfully simpleminded
and ferociously acquisitive."

The "golden boy," the author
suggests, "was at his best only
when the going was good."

H. L. Mencken, the man who
regarded democracy as **no

more than an impulse of envy"
and was self-described as "a
larva of the comfortat^e and
complacent bourgeoisie," is also

lightly brushed by tar. Yet
Cooke tempers his criticisms

notes of wry

approval, as when he comments

that Mencken's debating

weapon was **the English

language," he debating goal was

not approval but "only a decent

discussion and then a truce

accompanied by the sacrament,

preferably, of a dry martini.'*

Throughout all his profiles —
including humiliated, erudite

Adlai Stevenson as "the failed

saint;" Bcrtrand Russell ^'thc

lord of reason," and un-

assuming, "always his own
man" Humphrey Bogart, Cooke

maintains a discrete balance

between praising memories and

factual reporting.

The intermingling of pro-

found, often extremely witty

conversations with Cooke's

finely drawn opinions of his

sextet of heroes and anti-heroes

results in a book far richer than

the usual biography.
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^Animal Factory^

of prison system
By Michael Duffy -

Edward Bunker's The Animal Factory (Viking, $8.95, 202 pages)

is less fiction than a shocking eye-opener designed to turn public

attention to the long-neglected social problem of the American

penal system.

-

Bunker, who spent most of his adult life in prison, paints a harsh,

vivid portrait of prison life. Segregation is the rule and racial hatred

IS so extreme that killings are commonplace among blacks, whites*

and Chicanos. Attractive young men easily beconie the sex objects

of the more aggressive convicts. Murders are performed without

conscience and can be bought with a carton of cigarettes. The

conditions are both repulsive and fascinating to the uninitiated. It is

unfortunate that the novel's plot dampens its effect.

Ron Decker is sent up the river after being foupd with a garage

full of cocaine and marijuana. An attractive man, he immediately

comes to the attention of the lustful inmates, but is soon befriended

by Earl Copen, a veteran prisoner of eighteen years, who takes a

liking to himi Together they

confront the vile realities of San
Quentin.

Here the novel loses its biting

edge. Earl and Ron, un-

scrupulous and irredeemable as

they become, remain nice,

moral guys despite the op-

pressive atmosphere. Earl has

built up an echelon of friends in

high places with an occasional

forged form, well-placed liei or

repaid favor, that enable the

two to ease out of numerous
undesirable situations. The
point is well taken that

connections with the higher-ups

are essential for prison survival,

but Earl's antics make San
-Quent4 n loo k l i ke Hogan '^

Heroes.

Despite the discrepancy, the

jh^pelessness of o«r prison

system still manageTo dominate
the work, perhaps because the

plot and characters do not.

f h
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Bunker: Hogan's Heroes
DraMiiiK h\ <.. l/u^i

STUDENT REGENT!

tetters
Editor:

(Re: Vitus Matare's review of

the Dead Boys eontert.)

How can anyone consider

seeing the Dead Boys play at the

Starwood an enlightening
ex perience? Lead **

singer
'' Stiv-

Baiors choked himself with his

microphone cord and threw-up
on stage Saturday night. "That's

really punk, man!" The group's

merciless onslaught was, at best,

unintentionally humorous
tollowing the Mumps' fine

opening performance. I left for

the Starwood's disco room half-

way through their set and disco

music disgusts me. Punk rock is

extremely limited to begin with

so none of these bands offer

anything approaching the
inspiration found in the
Mumps' music. The brightest

hopes for the popular music
scene lie with loal bands like the

Mumps, the Quick, the Rub-
inoos and top-40 groups like

ABBA. Remember, melody hi//

prevail over mindlessness! ^

Joey Schimmel
Political Science

!

Applications are now available for the position of student regent. The position is open to ^dl currently en-

rolled UC students who will atterid a UC cannpus next year.

A time commitment and expertise in statewide issues affecting students are important qualifications, but

not absolute necessities. '
~ >

Application^ and information are available in 306 Kerckhoff Hall, 825-8545. The deadline for student re-

gent applications is December 2.

could on

/Down • €,A
(Continued from Page 12)

Bonaccorsi leaves the hospital,

boarding a train full of soldiers:

he leaves the madness of the

asylum for the collective
madness of fascism.

The supporting actors,
includin Pierre Blaise, Lucia
Bose and Marthe Keller, are on
the whole nondescript, unlike
Picro Tosi's fine art direction

^nd £nnio Morricbne*s notably
<^hscure background music,
^hich sounds like a recording of
^n orchestra tuning up played
backwards at high speed.
Down the Ancient Stairs is

"ow at the- Westland II.
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An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which not only pays your tuition,

but also gives you $100 a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your

books and lab fees, as well.

And after college, you'll receive a commission in the Air Force ... go on to

N;

ft
-^ *

h (

f : -\

further, specialized training. . .and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll

be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefitis. ..: --^v -;>';:

But it all starts right here... in college... In the Air Force ROTC. Things

will look up... so look us up. No obligation, of course.

COtiTACr CAPTAIN LARRY PACE, 251 DODD H.\LL,_UCLA

PHONE: (213) 825-174F

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

.-i

.-1
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Many, many more titles available.

Chrftfmat: A Pictorial Pilgrimage. By P

Renolt. Photos. Many in Full Color. Extremely

beautiful photos, accompanied by appropri-

ate Scripture, enable you to climb the slope?

of Nazareth, walk the Shepard's Field and

capture the true meanings of Christmas in

this fascinating pilgrim's journey to the Holy

Land.

Pub. at $7.95 Only $3.98

Literature \

America's Literature Masterpieces

Great Books

by Great American Writers

The Adventures of i-lucldeberry Finn/Mark

Twain

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer/Mark Twain

Edgar Allan Poe's Tales of Mystery

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow: Poems
The House of the Seven Gables/Nathaniel

Hawthorne

The Last of the Mohicans/James Fenimore

Cooper
Leaves of Grass/Whitman

Moby Diclc/Herman Melville

The Red Badge of Courage/Stephen "Cnane^

Uncle Tom's Cabin/Harriet Beecher Stowe

Walden/David Thoreau

The Works of Washington Irving

This set of 12 specially designed publica-

tions contains some of America's best

literature by its most distinguished writers.

These handsome volumes are beautifully

Dfiuna in six ricn colors, stampea m goia roii

on fronts and spines, and have matching end

papers. Each volume is 57* x 8 inches in size.

Only $2.99 per volume

The Complete Wori(s of William Shakes-

peare from the Text of John, Steeyens &

Reed; Biographical Sketch by Mary

Cbwden Clarke^. Exact reproduction of^r
19th century edition published in England.

706 pages of text that contain the entire

known works of Shakespeare, including his

sonnets Attractively bound; gilt-stamped on

front & spine. Nine-page glossary. 6" x 9"

page size.

Special $4.98

Elegantly Bound Classics^ Beautiful

classics, elegantly bound in simulated

green leather, with gold tooling on both the

spine and front covers. Beautiful additions to

yoar home library. All editions are

unabridged. .
• .

6nlv^$i.«9t

0707. 20.000 LEAGUES UNDER THE
SEA

0708. SELECTED TAlES| (POE) -

0709. ROBINSON CRUSOE
0710. TREASURE ISLAND . ^ J
0711. KIDNAPPED ^' —

;

0712. DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE
0713. ALICE IN WONDERLAND
0714. MEMOIRS OF FANNY HILL

0715. SCARLET LETTER
0716. TALE OF TWO CITIES

0717. GREAT EXPECTATIONS
0718. OLIVER TWIST
0719. PRIDE AND PREJUDICE
0720. WUTHERING HEIGHTS '

0721. GULLIVER'S TRAVELS
0722. JANE EYRE
0723. PILGRIM'S PROGRESS
0734. MOBY DICK
0725. WALDEN
<103. - OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
1104. MADAME BOVARY
1105. AROUND THE WORLD IN 80

DAYS
1535. ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER
1136. ADVENTURES OF HUCK FINN

1537. RED BADGE OF COURAGE^

fJhe Game of Words. By W.R. Espy. Verse.

• punsi clerihews, acrostics— a superb'

collection of word play and word games—
with a delightful selection ranging from

epitaphs to anagrams, palindromes,

cryptograms, epigrams, euphemisms,
franglish, malapropisms. rebuses, more.

Orig. Pub. at $6.95

Nf>w rnmplptq ed Qnlv $2.98

The Century of the Impressionists. By R.

Cogniat. 110 plates In Full Color & 64

Drawings in two tones. International

panorama provides a comprehensive view of

the many facets of this artistic movement.

Reproduces priceless works of Cezanne,

Daumier. Degas. Gaugin, Lautrec, Van

Gogh, others. Sumptuously'printed in Italy.

9% x 13.

Spectacular Value Only $10.98

August Rodin. By Descharnes & Chabrun.

The full story of the greatest sculptor since

Michelangelo, nis life & development as an

artist from his birth, through his apprentice-

ship & the triumphs & honors of his later

years, to his marriage. The text covers all

phases of his work & his importance as an

artist. Over 200 illustrations: sup)erb color

printing, engraving & printing processes,

special papers, photographs, historic

documents. Originally $60.00.

Sale $22.98
I'

-1

Vincent Van Gogh. By Marc Edo Tralbaut.

The most comprehensive study of Van Gogh
^ver published, presented by the leading

world authority on the artist— iritensively

moving & revealing account of his life &

work, his crises & defeats, his doubts &
accomplishments. Contains reproductions

of drawings & paintings never before

appearing in any- book, clarifies gaps &
obscurities in the artist's correspondence

—

old misconceptions are done away with, ahd

new P8rspectiv86 appear. Hyndredi of

The International Encyclopedia of Film. Ed

by Dr. R. Manvell & Prof. L. Jacobs Over

1000 Photos incL 32 Full Color Plates

most absolutely complete collection of

fascinating facts and photos about over60D0

films from the 1890's to today, inci tie

productions, directors, actors, etc of tne

United States, Great Britain. Western and

Eastern Europe, India.^ Japan, in over 1200

alphabetic entries. With a SOO-iterr^

bibliography and complete indices of

personalities and film. 8Va & IIV4. Ong Pub

at $17.95.

New. complete ed Only $9.98

Mother and Child. 100 Works of Art with

commentaries by 106 distinguished people

Cohipiled by Mary Lawrence Ttie worlds

first important collection of art on this

subject, with 100 stunning works richly

printed in full color—each with a comment

by an outstanding person Pub at $3000

Only $14,98

Sears Roebuck Catalogue. Intro by

Cleveland Amory. America at the turn of the

century when.a drophead sewing machine

cost $10.45. buggies were the rage and you

could order a sure cure for* tobacco habit a

secret liquor cure. More than 40,000 other

items mostly all illustrated. Over 700 pages

Hour upon hour of antiques, history

nostalgia and entertainment. Softbound

Now only $3.95

Arnold Toynbee: A Study of History. 0:ver

500 lllus.. 90 in Full Color. Nearly 600 pages

of the most comprehensive and definitive

study of theorise of mankind ever published

in one volume. A truly -astounding survey of

civilization from ancient lost worlds to the

present. The 12 sections and 57 chapters

explore the arts, sciences, the beliefs, the

4aw& and the structures of man*

Mark Twain's Library of Humor. Ed by

Samuel Langhorne Clements. William Dean

Howells and C, H. Clark. 193 lllus. A
marvelous volume of 144 hilarious short

storie by the writers who built American

literature: Twain's own A Days Work, Uncle

Remus' Tar Baby, Ambrose Bierce, Artemus

Ward, many more. Orig. Pub. at $18.95.

New. complete ed. Only $5.98

The Complete Adventures and Memoirs of

Sherlock Holmes. By Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle. With all 187 Original lllus. by S. Paget.

Facsimile of the most famous Holmes stories

as they first appeared in THE STRAND
MAGAZINE. 1891-1893 Tt)e 24 adventures

incl. A Scandal in Bohemia. The Red-

Headed League, and the formerly censored

Cardboard Box. Deluxe binding.

Extraordinary Value Only $3.98

The Great Quotations. Compiled by George

Seldes; Intro by J. Donald Adams. The first

collection of the truly great quotations, an

authoritative, monumental book of great

importance—here are the great ideas of the

centuries, a generous contemporary volume,

although its contents date back to some of

the earliest quotations known to man. Index

763 pages Originally $15 00.

Sale $6.98

Rogefs Thesaurus. The book no home
library should be without. Synonym and
antonym collection of over 1.000 English

words and phrases The lOOiOOO words
include synopsis of categories, classifica-

tion of words, complete index. Key words
shown in bold type 448 pages Pub at $6 95

Only $2.98

fascinating and beautiful book by the world's

leading historian. 9V4 x 11 Vs. Orig. Pub. at

$35.00

New. complete ed. Only $15.95

Family History Books
Do-it-yourself genealogy for keeping a

permanent record of every aspect of family

history, past & present. Available in 8

traditional & contemporary designs: 6

designs for husband & wife & their families, 2

designs for the single individual & his or her

family. 144 pages. QV2 x 11. 2-color

throughout & illustrated with charming

prints; section on how to do your own
genealogy research with where-to-write

listing; deluxe cover stamped in gold or

silver; designed to record every detail of

family information.

• $5.95 each

pe rspect i ves appaai

reproductions in B&W and FULL-COLOR.
10" X 12". Pub. at $42 50

Only $19.98

Maxfield Parrish: The EaHy Years 1893-

1930. Commentary by Paul W. Skeeters.

This magnificent volume represents the

most comprehensive collection of the great

American artist's work ever published—over

250 reproductions. 200 m FtJLL COLOR, of
his best paintings & murals, books &
magazine illustrations, posters & advertise-

ments, works that are extremely scarce &
valuable today. (10" x 14V4" page size) Pub
at $59.95. Sale $24.98

General Interest

Splendor at Court. By Roy Strong A finely

illustrated study of Renaissance spectacle

and the Theatre of Power (festivals of art,

tournaments, and other feats of armsv from

which our modern opera and ballet evolved.

Over 200 illustrations and 16 pages in full

color..

Orignally Pub. at $15.00 Now $4.98

Mastei^ Magician: The Ofiginal Houdini

Scrapbook. By W B. Gibson Over ^OO

Photos. Pictorial and personal memoir of the

legend who could escap)e from locked and

weighted cases under water, vanish five ton

elephants, swallow needles and pull tfiem

from his mouth threaded, and perform other

equally incredible feats. 10 ^ x 8^

Goftbound .

Pub. at $7.95 Only $3.98

Frank Lloyd Wright's A Testament. With 210

magnificent illustrations in photos, drawings

and plans. The great autobiography

containing the work and philosophy of the

master architect, stimulating and inspiring

Handsome volume. 9% x 12V4 Ong Pub at

$20 00 New, complete ed Only $8.98

The Walls of Jerusalem. Photography by

Nicolai Canetti Commentary by Sandy

Lesberg. 126 pages of color and black and

white photos of this 3000-years old niost

important holy city in the world Here is the|

city of Jews, Moslems and Christians which

symbolizes peace to the entire world Pub at

$12.95. Only $5.98

,-.*ii;

Music

The Wonderful Lamp of Isfahan. By Jo. F.

Farmayan; Pictures by Harriet Sherman. A
story for children about a gardener's

problem with his beloved but totally

unreasonable goat. What is needed is a bit of
'

magic from the Lamp of Isfahan. Beautifully

illustrated.

Originally Pub. at $6.95 Only $1.49

Search For the Etruscans. By 'James ? -«

Wellard The vital, pleasure-loving people of

the 6th- and 7th-century made their highly

sophisticated culture the leading political

and military power of the central Mediter-

ranean The search for this vanished
civilization began in the late 18th century.

This is the story of the fascinating discovery

of a long lost people. 32 color plates,

numerous black-and-whites.

Originally Pub. at $16.95 Now $5.96

Through the Looking Glass and What Alice

-Found There. By Lewis Carroll. With the —
original Tenniel drawings. The companion
volume to Alice's Adventures In Wonderland,
a treasure to own or give. Bound and
stamped in simulated brown leather and
gold

Extra Special Value Only $1.79

Bizarre. Ed. by B. Humphries. 350 lllus. and
Photos. Peculiar, astonishing, shocking,

grotesque, outlandish and curious collection

of the unusual from literature, films, posters,

circuses, etc.. incl Siamese twins, dwarfs,

bearded ladies, the fattest and skinniest

people in the world, much, much more. Orig.

Pub. at $7 50

New. complete ed. Only $4.98

Quotations From the Anarchists. By P.

Berman. Unique, fascinating collection of

quotations form the extreme Left on subjects

Incl: Smash the State. What is Anarchism?,

Revolution. Abolish God. more.

Pub. at $2.45 Only $1.00

The Pro Foott>all Experience. Designed and
edited by David Boss. Introduction by Roger
Kahn. The most spectacular book ever

published about professional football-7

perhaps about any sport anywhere. It

-explores the diverse character of the garne

with more than 200 of the most remarkable

and beautiful sports photographs ever

assembled Here are spectacle, tension,

action, pain and exhilaration for every sports

fan. Pub. at $25.00

Only 114.96

Juk? Box Saturday Night. By John Knvine

Fascinating history of the ju1<e box its

development, design & economics, the big

companies & operators, the records it played

& the whole area of fun it opened up on

Saturday night. From its beginning m the

1920s through its heyday in the '30s 40s. &

•50s into the '60s. when rock succeed bop &

the cumbersome old boxes gave way ta|

lightweight models that held a minimum of

200 45s. lllus. with over 100 photos 55 m

color. 9v?" X IIV4" page size

Special $9.98

The Rolling Stonet. Intimately written

lavishly illustrated hook about the most

popular rock group in the world today—f^'Ck

Jagger's group from their inception, through

their climb to fantastic stardom, to their

current position as kingpins in the hearts
[

rock music lovers as well as in the rocH

industry itself. Over 150 photos. 65 full color

photos. Special $498

The Beatles: The Fabulous Story of John.

Paul, Qeorge * RIngo. Complete account

the most astounding phenomenon m tf^

whole of musical history, an Intimate view tr

the Beatles from beginning to end: their

music, U.S. tour of 1964, Beetle films. Bean®

headlines, the break-up. more Fui V

illustrated with photographs, over 100 tu

color. Special %^^
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,n John. By Tony Jasper. Fascinating

y that chronicles the extraordinary

^ Elton John, one of today's rare.

formers who transcend mere stardom

—

cellent text analyzes his showmanship, his

ccess & charisma. & provides a unique

jight into a rare & exceptional talent. 60

us over 25 full color.

^-- ' .
- . Special $4.98

•
*

It Pop Stars. By Andy Gray. Complete

3rd of the pop scene year by year from

to the present. Over 250 photos, 16

hpage pictures In COLOR.
, . Special $2.98

lul McCartney and Wings. By Tony

sper The complete story of Wings from

!ir formation to the present: the facts

ind the break-up of the Beatles; profiles

rmdividual band menr»bers; Paul & Linda's

iiy lif«; full discography. Over 150 photos

|paul, Linda & the band, 50 in color. 8^/4" x

page size.

Special $4.98

The Creative Art of Needlepoint Tapestry.
By M. Fisher. 294 Photos & lllus.. 23 in Full

Colo r. Comprehensive gu^de-to the artef-

Hobbles

ie Adventure of Sail 1520-1914. By Capt

D Topoleski. 305 lllus.. 44 Full Color

lates Beautifully illus. throughout with

jntenporary drawings and paintings, here

dramatic chronicle of four centuries of

|e saiimg^TiTp TrorrTthe Tirst cTrcumnaviga-

)n 0* the globe to the disappearance of the

juare-rigger Incl. eyewitness accounts of

lorms shipwrecks and battles; Blackbeard

|e Pirate: Captain Cook's voyages; Admiral

pison s memoir of Trafalgar; much more

X 9 :

lib at S30 00 Only $17.95

needtepoint covering materials, tools,

stitches, techniques and 20 beautiful.

O'Iginal designs ideal for footstools,
handbags, chair seats, etc.

Pub. at $10.95 dniy $4.98

Kate Greenavvay's Language of Flowers. 84
Full Color lllus. Delicate little vol. with

exquisite watercolors by the renowned artist

lists over 700 flowers and their secret

meanings, such ajs Lilacs—the first emotions
of love. Facsimile of the 1884 edition, which
now sells for hundreds of dollars. 4% x 5y4.

Special Value Only $1.96

House Plants, Cacti and Succulents. By A
Huxley. 170 lllus.. 101 in magmficent Full

Color. Gorgeous volume for plant lovers of

over 150 attractive indoor plants, with full

information on cultivation, propagation, pest

control and a special section on the

fascinating succulents

Import Special Only $4.98

The Life and Lare of the Bird. By A E
Armstrong Over 200 lllus.. 32 Pages in Full

Color. Crammed full of beautiful illu^.. this

handsome vol is a fascinating study of bjrds

and man's relationship to them throughdi

the ages Starting with the dinidsaur
forebears 150 million years ago. the author

delves into mythology legends, folklore,

tribal customs, the mysteries of flight and
migration, more. .5% a lG3<i.Pjib, at $15.J5.

Only $7.98

Book of Oriental Carpets arKi Rugs. Com-
pletely new introduction to Onental carpets

& rugs for the collector & student— the

creations of Persia, the Caucasus. Turkey. N
Africa. Central Asia, India. China, etc., incl

history, materials, techniques, motifs,

quality, care, much more, lllus. with 85

'^The World of Cooking: French Cooking. ^

Special collection of the finest dishes of

wfiai t3 generatry acKnowieagea to oe one
the world's finest cuisines Easy-to-follow

recipes help you to achieve haute cuisine &
"the goodness of the regional cuisine—Soup«^
a rOlgnon. Coq au Vin. Quiche Lorraine. &
much much more. Over 40 full color photos.

'

8V4" X 11 V4" page size.

Special $2.98

The New French Cooking: Creative Cuisine

Mirtceur Cooking. By R. Malinowki. lllus.

^ throughout^ Full Color. Nearly 200 recipes

from appetizers to desserts, all utilizing

exciting, new cooking methods that cut

down on calories and cholesterol, but not on

flavor. Incl. such delicious healthful recipes

as Boeuf Bourguignonne. Caribbean Salad,

Chicken in White Wine and Cognac. Lemon

Shert)et. more.

Pu(D. at $9.95 Only $4.98

The A-Z of Casserole Cooking. By Jennie

Reekie 85 full color phots Recipes for more
than 160 single dish meals that keep the

cook out of the kitchen at dinner tinr>e. Quick

and easy casseroles for the cook on the

run—elaborate gourmet creations fol" exJtra

special occasions Five chapters offer

combinations both familiar and exotic, meat,

poultry, game, fish, vegetables and fruit

casseroles. (8^4 x iiv?) Pub at $12.50.

Only $4.98

The Color Book of Cooking for Two. Unusu-
al cookbook full of exciting jecipes ranging

from breakfasts, first & main courses, soups,

vegetables & salads, to desserts, all chosen
for eas^f preparation and superb flavor—

^ach recipe carefully planned to avoid waste

or leftovers 0| to insure super results for busy

housevyives ^\career women 22 full color

photos. \ Special $2.98

Cheese and Eggs. By Isabel Moore Two of

~^A

I

I t

The World of Cooking: Chinese Cooking.

Chinese cooking simplified! Here are over

<;leiectat>ie recipes with eafy-to-follow

instructions that will simplify the preparation

of one of the world's most subtle cuisines.

Tips on buying, storing, cookirtg in advar>ce.

& much more. Over 40 full color photos.

Special $2.98

The All Color Cookbook. Ed by E Turner

Over 325 retlpes. each one illus in Full

Color, that are sure to bowl over your I

friends, family and guests Each recipe's y"^

ingredients are given in Metric. Imperial and

American equivalents. Incl. appetizers,

salads, vegetables, pasta, poultry, and game,

barbecues and picnics, baking, desserts,

much more 9 x 12.

. Only $8.98

The Orlglruil Boston Cooking-School Cook

Book 1898 Edition. By Fannie Merritt

Farmer. A facsimile of the first edition of

everlasting recipes for meat, poultry, game,

sauces, baking of breads and pastries, ice

creams, etc.. incl. methods of preserving and

pickling. Orig Pub at $8.95

New. complete ed. Only $4.98

I
Recordings I

Complete Concerti of J.S. Bach. All the

concerti Bach wrote: The 6 Brandenburgs; 5

iHarpsichord ConcertLBWV 1052. -53. -55. ^^

56; Concerti for 2. 3 and 4 Harpsichords:

Concerti for Violins. Flutes, etc ;
perf by

Martin Galling. Helma Eisner. Rolf

Reinhardt, etc $35 00 Value.

7 Record Set Complete Only $14.99

i^iS^al-^^a^ t ir-itt'

ie Color Book of Baoy Animais. uy u.

loberts Over 200 Full Color Photos.
jascmdl^ng look at the world of baby
nimais^ba^y pets, big babies, pocketsize

iabies water babies, farm babies, etc.. alone

Md with their families. Incl t>irds, puppies.

jqers kittens, elephants, calves, monkeys,
|eer Cows, more more.

Extra Value Import Only $4.98

photos, BU f-ULL COLOH.
Only $4.98

leLove of Cats. By C Metcalf. 154 Full

|oior Photos Sleek and fluffy, large and
lati pedigreed and domestic, thecat'sever
[scmating mystery and playfulness caught
siperiative color, with notes on breeds

^d individual needs. 9% x 12^/^. \
Extra Value Import Only $5.98

|olli the Wide World Over An Histork:al
[ccount. By M Bachmann & C. Hansmann.

lus many in Full Color. Primitive
[eruvian and African dolls, an 18th-century
i^ue doll house, a 16th-century knight in

f"ior peasant dolls from the Soviet Union.
3ys realistic dolls—a must for every doll

f^«'an(j connoisseur of craftsmanship. 10%
^' Ong Pub. at $19 95.

New, complete ed. Only $9.98

'^rs of the World. By Frances Perry.
^^"O^eds of lavish full-color paintings by
** Greenwood. A marvelous display of

'^ '^a)or plant families of the world,

l^^^ged alphabetically with complete
'^^'Ptions and illustrations. Botanical.
^'Cultural and historical information of
^^nds of flowers as well as hints for

°^"ig and caring for plants make this
dutiful volume a must for flower-lovers. 10"

Includes glossary, bibliography and

•* Special Value $12.9^

tli'^'fi"'^^
Modern Dance—With Contribu-

°y Leading ChoreographeVs. Dancers

niT^ 4^"® comnf>entary & guide to the

Hot
°' ^^® ^^ '^ '* *^*y ^^ superb

L)J,!?'^^^^
in full color & black & white

^' 60 by leading ballet photographers

Special $4.98

||o^ Trtatury of Muthroomr Mnd
^«tool8. By U Tosco & A. Fanelli. Over

^

oedutiful phots all in rich Full Color.
^^ Size shape and form of mushroom and
Mooi vivdiy portrayed, plus a wealth of
''f^ation on poisonous types, myths and

"o^y etc 9 X 12.

Extra Value Import Only $1.98

The Color Book of Embroidery. Complete

introduction to embroidery, fully illustrated

instructions showing how to sew the basic

stitches & explaining the techniques of

transferring designs & mounting finished

work. Provides step-by-step text for making

20 beautiful designs; examples of patch-

work. smocking, applique, quitting 2-coTor

diagrams throughout, plus 21 full color

photos. Special $2.98

Your Book: Your Very Own Blank Book for a

Thousand Uses. A beautiful gift for anyone!

A superbly designed book of blank pages

with eye-catching end leaves and attractively

bound cover Record your thoughts, write

a poem, use it for autographs, as a diary;

record important dates, fill the pages with

original ideas, or write a book. Available in a

wide variety of colors and designs
V Special $2.99

Blank Booka— Mini, Pocket-size. New.easy-

to-carry personal blank books, beautifully

bound & provided with attractive end leaves.

Ideal for an infinite variety of uses: Record

your thoughts, write a poem, use them aa^

diaries, autograph books, for reminders,

quotes, vacation records, important dates, or

for writing a book' Leather bound in six

colors & designs. 4x6 inches bound size.

(Each) Special $1

^

Cook Books

3e< Home Baked Bread and Cakes. By M
Norwak. Lavishly illus.. incl. 8 Full Color

photos with step-by-step line drawings.

Tested old country recipes for luscious

home-made breads arid cakes incl. scones,

doughnuts, fruitcakes, spongecakes,

gingerbreads, more.

Extra Value Import Only $2.98

1000 Recipe Cook Book. Ed by Barrett &

Harrop. Huge selection of recipes, ranging

from the everyday basics to delicious food

from abroad, to provide a change of pace

—

Tncludes special dishes for festive

occasions Each recipe gives ingredients in

both metric & Imperial measures, written in

an easy-to-cook-from style. Drawings. 415

pages Index.

Special $4.98

tiatu ru '

s must l igalll i lu l a iiU vei sat ile (uuUa—
form the basis of dimple snacks and

omelettes, fancy cheesecakes and fondues,

souffles and meringues. OV^r 100 imagina-

tive recipes with 50 full-coloX illustrations.

Special $2.98

Vegetables and Salads. By Isabel Moore.

Main-dish ideas for vegetarian meafe and a

huge variety of side dishes are described in

easy-to-follow recipes from creamiad

—

spinach to ratatouille Includes an entire

section on delicious dressings for salads. 50

full-color photos.

Special $2.98

The Color Book of Low Cholesterol

Cooking. Ed by Jean Walsh Thi^ guide to

healthful eating shows that medical

authorities have established a direct link

between excessive consumption of animal

fat & heart complaints— this book shows

how to moderate intake of fat without

sacrificing taste, variety & interesting meals.

& incfudes over 80 delicious recipes, each

wit^ a controlled cholesterol level. Over 25

fufi color photos.

Special $2.98

The Complete Vegetarian Cookbook. (Re-

vised LARGE edition) How to prepare over

350 delicious and nutritious dishes without

meat— imaginative ideas for well-balanced

meals at small cost; new dishes & different

ways to cook old favorites, plus elegant

dishes for impressive dinner parties. Over 40

photos, 16 full color.

Special $5.98

The Seven Centuries Cookbook: From
Richard II to Elizabeth II. By Maxime
McKendry. Guide to seven comnr>onplace

conceptions of what the English culinary

tradition represents—contains five phron-

^Slbgical sections of recipes, with an account

of the fashions & changes in the food & drink

of each period. Drawinas. Index. Originally

$10.95 '' Sale $5.98

Handel: The Messiah. The complete
oratorio in all it^ splendor, with soprano

Jennifer Vyvyan. contralto Norma Proctor

•^t—^^j^

,••-1

Feast of Italy—A Treasury of Italian

Culslne.with 300 illustrations in Full-

Color. One of the most comprehensive and
t>eautifully designed Italian cookbooks ever

published with all recipes having t>een

carefully adapted to the American kitchen. All

recipes, ranging from simple to ornate are

presented in a clear step-by-step fashion

that simplifiesthe preparation and mixing of

mgredients For the amateur cook or the

experienced gourmet. Pub. at 12.95.

Only $8.98

and the London Philharmonic Orchestra and

Choir cond by Sir Adrian Boult. $1500
Value

3| Record Set Complete Only $8.99

A Treasury of Gregorian, Chants. A
collection' of the best and most reverent

music of the medieval church performed

today as it Was a thousand years ago by
Cistercian and Benedictine monks. Winner

of the French Grand Prix du Disc. Pub. at

$20.00. 4 Record Set Complete Only $7.99

Japanese Classical Koto Music. 5 of the

most famous Koto classics in Japan will

prove a unique delight to Western ears

Izumi-kai Instrumental Group plays

Rokudan. Haru-No-Kyoku, 3 more.

Pub at $4.79 Only $2.49

Mozart: All tf>e Concerti for Piano and

Orchestra. These 25 concerti represent the

peak of Mozart's instrumental achievement

in the orchestral domain. Includes all except

the Double and Triple Concerti. Noted

pianists include Alfred Brendel. Peter Frankl.

etc. $60.00 Value.

12 Record Set Complete Only $19.99

Beethoven: Complete Chamber Music for

Winds and Brass. All the famous trios,

septets, serenades for clarinet, bassoon,

oboes, and flute. Also incl. little known
masterpieces such as Variations on Therr^s

of Mozart All selections played by
outstanding artists Jean-Pierre Rampal,

Alfred Brendel, etc. Notes accompany every

piece. $45.00 Value.

9 Retord Set Complete Only $14.99

Rachmanloffi Twenty Four PreHidet. Only

available recording. Moura Lympany
performs these moving and inspiring works

by this great romantic composer. Pub. at

$9 96 2 Record Set Complete Only $3.98

Beethoven's Nine Symphonies. Now.
arranged in sequer^ce for autonwtic record

changers, you can hear any symphony

complete without turnirtg a record over

Tf>«ae are the fanrrous London Festival

definitive recordings featurir>g Joae/ Krips

coTKlucting the London Symphony Orches-

tra 7 magnificent records^plus handsome 2-

color softbound Pictorial History of

Composer's Life Originally relatud in

different format at $40 00 Now only Va of the

original price!

7 Record Set Complete Only lll.it

y-/

¥\
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'Caught in the Act'
Steve Gibbons
MCA

Gato Barbieri

JVC's three new top-of-the-line receiv-

ers feature the exclusive S.E.A. 5-2one

graphic equalizer system to give you

complete command of the music spec-

trum from low lows to high highs. Lets

you custom tailor your sound.

JVC'SSOO II AM/FM Stereo Receiver

JVC's best 120 watts/ch. mm. RMS.

8 ohms. 20-20,000 Hz. with no more

than 08°c total harmonic cfistortion

Exclusive SEA. graphic equalizer 5-

zone tone control.

JVC S400 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

Everything you want in a receiver. Ex-

clusive S E A graphic equalizer. 80

watts/ch mm. RMS. 8 ohms. 20-20,000

Hz, with no more than 0.08°o total

harmonic distortion.

JVC S300 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

This power house delivers 50 watts/

ch. mm. RMS, 8 ohms. 20-20.000 Hz,

with no more than 0.1 °o total har-

monic dtstortion. S.E.A. 5-zofte gfaptwc

equalizer SEA. Record switch

JVC S200 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

35 watts/ch mm. RMS, 8 ohms. 20-

20.000 Hz. with no more than 0.5°o

total harmonic distortion.

JVC S100 II AM/FM stereo Receiver.

20 watts/ch mm RMS. 8 ohms. 40-

20,000 Hz. with no moie'than 0.5°o

total harmonic distortion.

'Ruby Ruby'
Gato Barbieri

A& M

album may trick the five bucks

out of you but it won't deliver a

treat. /

- leff Feld

Ann ANY OF THESE GREAT JVC COMPONENTS
TO A JVC RECEIVER FOR AN UNBEATABLE SYSTEM.
IMMM

^
^

••*MM«wvwi*w^><'vvvvwi>
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« >^? :» 'J -5> '^ -f:
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When making his new ablum.

Ruby, Ruby, Gato Barbieri

expressed the desire it be a

continuation of the musical

style of his last album, Caliente.

That is exactly what he has

done. Ruby. Ruby is a continu-

ation of the same banal,

processed sounds that sank the

earlier work to the level of jazz

-pap

*New Vintage*

Mai^nard Ferguson
Columbia

—Since the Steve Gibbons band
is -usually most effective on
stage, it would seem that a live

album would be in order. But

Caught in the Act fails on all

accounts. •
"'

Gibbons comes across as just

another rocker, orily"' slight 1\

above the garage band level.

Like those bands. Gibbons
splits his repertoire between

^outside material (to which he

doesn!t add .any of his own
touches) and his own songs

(which are hardly original)

Even the Gibbons tune, "One ot

the Boys," previously recorded

by Roger Daltrey, sounds
uninspired and uninteresting

— Vicki Arkoff

Again, Herb Alpert pro-

duced, and this time contributed

a composition, **Midnight

Tango," and his unmistakable

trumpet to another "Nostalgia."

Whether ^Ipert influenced the

character of the music is

impossible to tell, but Barbieri's

It's no discredit to Maynard
Ferguson to say that his music is

beginning to sound a bit

repetitive, especially since it still

represents some of the more
energetic and swinging big band

music in popular acceptance.

New Vintage souikIs like tte

Eddie Money'
Eddie Money
Columbia

JVC KD-35 Cassette Deck with Dolby.

Exclusive Sen-Alloy head. 5 LED peak

leveJ indicators. Bias/EQ switches^

Auto-stop. Connect a tiriner and record

when youre not there.

i^^vwCV

JVC K0S200 II Cassette Deck. Umque
JVC Super ANRS reduces tape hiss. 5

peak-reading LEDs. Sen-Alloy head. Au-

lomatic stop BTas/fQ svvTTcTies^Ati-

sentee recording when connected to

^imer.

JVC JL-F50 Fully Automatic Direct-

Drive Turntable, up front controls tor

operation with dust cover closed. Au-

tomatic lead-m, return and shutoff.

One thru six replays, or continuous

Speed control. Anti-skate 2 speeds

Base & dust cover.

JVC SK-1000 3-Way Speaker System.

New Phase Moire technology Solid

bass blend with smooth midrange and

crisp highs Mid & high frequency con

trols. 170 watts (peak). 85 watts RMS

JVC

JVC JLF30 Fully Automatic Turntable.

Automatic tonearm lead-in. return and

shutoff. Repeat play from one to six

times, or continuously. Belt-drive mo-

tor. Oil damped cuemg. Anti-skate, 2

speeds. Base & dust cover.

jazz tones Rave Deen clearly

undermined by an insistent,

easy-listening quality common
to A&M*s instrumental records.

Barbieri falls back too easily

on simple, romantic melodies,

rather than exploring the wide

possibilities for improvisation

inherent in those„melodies. The
riclily harmonic, gutsy-sound-

ing sax of the Argentine is still

intact, but orchestrator Jay

Chattaway's strings, coming
back again and again, form a

wall of sound that even the fine

percussionist Paulino da Costa

can seldom penetrate.

— Robert Koehler

logical successor to Maynard's

previous it album Conquista-

dorT^\!i\ does, however, have its

moments of uniqueness.
i

Like with "Airegin" (Nigeria

speHed backwards). It's ques-

tionabU- whether composer
Qr>nny RnlHn<; JntpnHeH fnr this^

Eddie Money's superb voice

t&^-:ilig- key to thi s albunVs

.musical success. The. material.

i

alone is mediocre, yet Mone\

successfully combines the vocal

textural qualities of Fnc

Clapton and Rod Stewart

Tom Scott on Sax and Jimmv

Lyon contributing on guitar

also turn what would normal]\

venerable bop standard to be

exercised by no-name charlat-

ans, but the band plays it with a

swinging spontaneous feel, and

the arrangement has a good-

faith quality about it.

The album includes a rendi-

tion of "Main Title" (from Star

Jl^^)^and_a.superb soprano sax

be a quite dismal album into a

pleasant experience. Lyon also

proves to be one of the n^os\

underestimated backing lead

guitarists around.

Producer Bruce Botnul^.

however, chooses to leave the

more shallow and incomplete

tunes to fatally stand alone.

solo by Mark Colby on "Oasis.

And if there are awards given

to sound mixers, the two mixers

on this work deserve them.

— Royal Johnson

'Reach For W
George Dukes
Epic

Available at these
JVC Spotlight dealers
LAGUNA STEREO 1020 South Cc^st Highway. Laguna Beach
• PAL'S 144-A Westminster Mall. Westpninstc • HOUSE OF HI
Fl 1095 East Thompson. Ventura • UNIVERSITY STEREO 9^69
West Jefferson Blvd.. Culver City • UNIVERSITY STEREO C949
Topanga Blvd.. Canoga Park • UNIVERSITY STEREO 1^625 Ven
tura Blvd., Sherman Oaks • UNIVERSITY STEREO 1829 Newport
Blvd . Costa Mesa • UNPTRPITY STEREO 10956 VVeyburn
Avenue. Westwood • UNIVERSITY STtREO 2267 North Tus'n
Orange • UNIVERSITY STEREO 2309 VVilsti.re Blvd.. Santa
Monica • UNIVERSITY STEREO 3674 SunnysiJc Drive. Riverside
• FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 11620 West Olymoic Blvd West
Los Angeles • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 14200 Beach Blvd
Westminster • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 716 North LaBrea
Avenue. Hollywood • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 6820 DeSoto
Avenue. Canoga Park • AUDIO VIDEO SPECIALITST 9464 East
Telegraph Road. Dow/^ey • UNIVERSITY STEREO 4858 Vineland
North Hollywood • UNIVERSITY STEREO 17007 Hawthorne
Blvd. Torrance • UNIVERSITY STEREO 123 South Rosemead
Pasadena • UNIVERSITY STEREQ 5at2"East 2nd Street. Long
Beach •FIDERATEDILECTRONICS 1717 n Hoci^ndo Bivd La
ir)iCM»?k^^^'*^^ ^^^^ ^'°2^ Wilshre bivd Loi Ancielet • SOUNDHOUND 7600 Gorden Grov« Blvd. Weitminiter O SOUND HOUND
3161 Yorbo Lindp
Blvd.. Arteta •

Blvd. Fult«rton« SOUND HO
OS '^"flflei

UNDiis1826 Art«sa

'Spectres'

Blue Oyster Cult
Columbia

Spectres is a disappointing

band that was just beginning to

show the potential of becoming
a major force in Rock and Roll.

Blue Oyster Cult's style of

rock and haunt mischief is not

nearly as inventive here as it was
on Agents of Fortune. Only
**Godzilla'' captures the strength

and creativity of the successful

"Don't Fear the Reaper." The
rest of the album is satisfactory

enough to capture the listener's

attention, but does not suffi-

ciently stand up to repeated

listens.

**R.U. Ready 2 Rock'' and"

Searchin' For Celine" begin

With imaginative opening bars,

yet both fail to make progress

thereafter. Having the Newark
Boys Choir begin'thc chorus to

'*The Golden Age of Leather"
comes off as a pointless ventured
hovering between a blind stkb at

pop art and a stupid joke.

Blue Oyster Cult makes a

conscious effort to release a

record everv* Halloween. This

Synthesizer keyboard player

George Duke, formerly with

Frank Zappa, has released

several solo albums, none of

notoriety although each con-

tained some good material.

Reach For /t, is a strong

album with few painful excep-

tions. His instrumentals (six out

of the ten songs), are fast paced
and well done. He's assisted by
Santana drummer Ndugu and
Charles Icarus Johnson on lead

guitar; bassist Stanley Clarke
appears on one song. "Omi
(Fresh Water)" has a spice of

Latin jazz with trombonist Raul
de Sauza providing a tastlA^ul

accompaninfient. "Leiiftme At It"

and **Hot Fire" feature Duke at

his best, which is behind the

keyboards, aot the microphone.
The album's weak points arc

the vocal selections led by
Duke. His voice is not lead

singer quality, but it doesn't

patter since he mumbles or
taTlcs through most of the lyrics

aoyway. These interludes break
the flow of an otherwise tight

album.

withholding the desperaicU

needed aid of elaborate prod-

uction to cover up the holes.

The strongest cut by far is a

tremendous, upbeat, remake ot

the Smokey Rt)binson classic

"You Really Got A Hold On

Me." Although written over ten

years ago, the tune could h.i\e

been written exclusively tor

Monev.
With all of its Haws and

shortcomings, this album still is

right on the "money."

Tront Page News'
Wishbone Ash ^ _

MCA

— Jim McNallv

Seven years ago Wishbone

Ash gathered a small following

with their debut album and first

tour, but their follow-up

releases were a considerable

letdown. Front Page News is a

concentrated effort to regain the

lost momentum. - |-
~

Martin Turner supplies the

quartet's rolling bass lines and

distinct vocals, reminiscent ot

Peter Green's softer moments

with Fleetwood Mac. In fact,

the album's title track could

pass for a piece from Fleetwood

Mac's Then Play On, complete

with bursting lead and sweeping

collages of backing guitars.

The loss of Ted Turner has

not hurt the band the

musicianship is the best to date

Musicallv at least, Wisl^bone

has made a successful come-

back.
.Vitus Matarc
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'Song Bird'

Deniece Williams

Columbia

— Deniece Williams has a

distinctive sound which makes

for good, repeated listening.

Here, though, her overkill with

vibrato makes continued
listening an effort.'

Although she is given support

by some of the most superior

musicians in the business (no

doubt another coup by produ-

cer Maurice White), the

distracting feature of her vocal

vibrato dominates the total

sound.

Williams contributed an

original, "God Is Amazing,"

and delivers it with such

etnotional depth that it is the

highlight of the album. (The

song is done in triple meter —
imagine a gospel-flavored piece

in waltz time).

The other selections are disco

exercises with characteristic

shallowness in the lyrics, not

quite up to her previous work.

-R.J.

Tieavy-metal hitmakers too
intensely.

The songs are all very drum
oriented, and what rhythm is

present is provided by a single
rhythm guitar. Vocalist Dan
McCafferty does his best
singing on "Kentucky Fried
Blues," yet he lacks the edge of
raw abandon which makes
Aerosmith's. Steven Tyler such
an exciting singer.

Regardless of the album's
obvious debts and flaws, it is

entertaining. r'

—

^—Randall Wixen

'Heroes'
David Bowie
RCA

Careless'
Stephen Bishop
ABC ——-

Bowie's Heroes is similar to

his last release in that it features

big beat pop songs backed by a

side of electronic interludes.

Unlike L(>\\, hoy/e\CT,' Heroes*

strength lies in the snappy
songs.

"Beauty And The Beast"
opens the disc with a heavy

pulse and brassy synthesizer

tracks backing Bowie's freeze-

dried voice. "Beauty" is one of

Bowie's best since Huskv Dorv

'Metro*
Metro
Sire

.itd-

This is an excellent album by

a relatively ^hiknown band.

and destined to become a

classic.

The following track, "Joe The
Lion," could be considered
representative of what Mott The
Hooplc (as opposed to Mott)

would sound like today. Carlos

Alomar's blaring distorted
guitar is held back in the mix
but provides a powerful

backdrop.

The electronic side's pieces

axe less inspired than Low'% but

this time the melodies are

apparently Bowie's, not Kraft-

werk's. Brian Eno's skilled hand
dominates the excellent syn-

thesizer work and lush multi-

layered production.

.

-V.M.

Metro, the British quintet's

first album, is full of good,

accessible pop material ar-:

ranged and performed almost

perfectly. All the tracks are

simple, but the album still

sounds complete and rich.

Metro successfully merges the

acoustic and electric guitar on
upbeat numbers without a

mellow sound. In a refreshing

change from contemporary
rock, some solos are acoustic,

leaving the electric guitar to

handle the rhythm.

Versatility is another Metro
attribute. Singer/ lyricist Peter

Godwin in a couple of tunes

sings in the style that Lou Reed
strives for. At other, times
Browne and Godwin's har-

monics are more in line with the

Hall and Oates sound.

Metro's subject is bad love

relationships. The lyrics are

phrased well and everything is

played well. This album is great.

—Mike Thau

\

^ters -Sli*>-

Stephen Bishop does not

sound like Paul Simon. True, he

may he a singer/ songwriter with

the emphasis upon songwriter.

Me may possess the non-

descript voice of a Vienna Boy's

Choir dropout. And he may
have Art Garfunkel harmoni-
zing ori some of his songs, but

make no mistake - this is not a

Paul Simon album.
( ureless, one of those sleeper

albums that budding reputa-

tions are built upon, is a

typically uneven, yet prb-
m I s I n g , debut, bishop, a^

successful songwriter, selected

his best efforts from the
preceding five years and
recorded them. He. also col-

lected musical I.O.U.'s from the

likes of Eric Clapton, Chaka
Khan, and Garfunkel.

I he songs go down easy,

although some are more
memorable than others. The
hesi tunes, ;'On and On," "One
More Night," and "Rock and
Roll Slave," bely the album's
title with remarkable craftsman-
ship. -^-

.

—-
^ —

^

I ess successful are some of
the guest appearances. Chaka
l^han is obviously out of her
element here and lends an
inappropriate hysteria to her
vocals. Clapton is simply never
given room to contribute — he
'^ either lost in the mix or
allowed three second solos.
Only Garfunkel sounds like he
belongs.

All in all. Careless showcases

^
promising writer but lack-

luster recording artist. If Rishop
can maintain the consistency of
"«s best songs without be-
coming boring, Paul Simon
"lay soon be compared to him.

—Jamcfl BnMlbvry

^^^pect No Mercy"
Noxareth
A & M

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• INTERNATIONAL FOODS •

Middle East — Europe — South America

• Imported Wine & Beer • Delicatessen

• Catering • Sandwiches

10% discount on all food items with ad
open Mon — Thurs 10:00 om — 7:00 pm

Fri & Sot 10:00 om — 10:00 pm

Phone: 475-1825 M62 We»two«d Blvd., LA.

You tried the rest, now try the Best!

^^m
fifS9j — CATERING

SPECIALISTS

shuwarma
• i_ I L L ^^^^ Barrington

ShiShkabOD los Angeles

TNIS COUMM WOilTH 2SC
TOWARD PUIICNASI OP $1.00 Oi
MORI (IXCKTr OARDSN SALAD

SMCiAL) DrrwmN 1 1 a.m. a a p.i

EXPIRES 12-1-77

(ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER)

SMCIAL ^^
OardMi Salad ^ I
Plus a cup of Frommn Yoghurt

IMP

The best word to describe the
"^^ Nazareth LP is '^Aero-
'"^'th.- It seems that the
«ursome who put this record
^^pether have been studying the

COMING: L.A.'s Biggsst Ssndwicliss

p$ycM€ $Mffering than doe$ ocneT
-Ja9ne$K f)ulion, Jr^ M,tX

**Aciie U not a simple teenaae ooa- -^ -^

dttkMi, H it a diMeau wtiich atiackt a

malority of all yeuns Amerteana.

Many of Hiete viellias are left with

dlaflgurtni Mart and eiiiotkmal

damage, which can have a

jMttng aifcctoti dieir lives.

«Tliere lam lUiatinHvet

*'Wben the acne aulferer it

treated early, the diteate

can be oootroiM with

prefer treatment. The
retukt can chanfe the acrfe

•ufTerer'ft entire oiitlooli

about themtelves. This It

why the Acne Health

Cafe CentMV vrere

created.

•Our Acne Health Care
Centers were created in

an effort to provide the

acne sufferer with the

beUhcae health care pro-

gram available, and
the ^/i^s/ treatment today for

the control of acne. An acne *

control that took us seven years

of resrarch to develop and per-

fect. A benzoyl pentxide gel* XhdX

dramatically improves over 85H
of our patients (even the cystic

variety) within eight weeks.

**Send for our literature, or better yet,

stop by one of our clinics and partidpate

our Instructional video tape series. Tiiis 1 _ ,,

combined with an informal discussion perM,
wiirprov id<* a better understanding as to why
you ha\e ame, and hou' we plan

to control it.**

H/a
yJames K. Kullon, Jr., W.Yi.^y

!irni4»r Mrdiriil CoitMiltunl. *^
\(iM' llfaltli (Uiri' Crnlrm lnlrmiili«>nHl. Itu*.

*\\f. Kullon 'ft imiqiic $.c\ %\% %\\Ktx\ti

ftlubHi/(*<t l>rn/.i»>l p<*n»\ldr-

|Nil<*nl n|»|>lii>d for.

Ili'r: Kullon. J. H.. SiudiiM* on Mroh.

or \rUon of II.P. Jml. Culnnrouft

hit ho. 1:91. t974

acne heatoh car^e c^encers
. inc.

N

THE ORIGINAL

YOGHURT PARLOUR (AcfOM fpom

AMedcaiamc
Thr iMr^rM itM><titiil ftnofi) >|MMiHii/.inic in ln*Hlmonl of m< lu* in Ihi'

t nilcd Siiilcs. «^ilh oflM-r^ in Klortdii. lilinoiK and (Utlifomia.

OwlM MfiMi 771 W. Ittlh M.. SuiU*-r (714) aiS-TSia

^\nil«%<M»d miM \\(>MminnI ni\d. (21^) 47V^SIII

T<irxiinM IM44I HiiH)Mnk Hhd.. Snitr iVI (IH) %4V02M

.4
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Nov. Special

COPIES
on P.VogeL,O.P.

No mmirvurn overnight

p-^r MINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(I BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(}13)47»-2««

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT & HARD LENSES

FASHION EYEWEAR

i:132Westwc50d"Blvir.

L.A., CA 90024
477-3011

Mon.-rri.

10-6

Sat. 10-4

Books— Magazines
Live II s

Saturday Night
6"'

(paperback)
I ranco hobliits

Vol b - Anaik Nin Oiarv.

1 "^ P B

Campbells/
Brcntano's
A MacimUan, Inc Company

10918 Le Conte Ave
Wesfwood, Call) 90024
477 1291

Games—BARGAINS

I

If you're looking for the bank that can do the most for you, chances
are you'll be looking into Bank of America.

We offer a complete range of basic student banking services:

College Plan " Checking. Personal Choice Savings Plans, and if you
qualify. Student BankAmericard " Visa'.* overdraft protection,

and more.
Including Consumer Information Reports to provide you with

the kind of straight to the-point facts you need to know about
banking, establishing credit, financing an education, and many
other subjects.

Our Reports cover a range of topics. And you can pick up your
copies free at any one of our branches. Without obligation.

-—*•

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA MEMBER FDIC ' - -

\ol1i see, quite frankly, we want to be your bank. But we know
^^t s not what we want that matters. What matters is what you want.

And thats why were hoping we can help you leam more
about banking.

We figure the more you know about it, the more you're going

to want to bank with the bank that can do you the most good, both
in school and after.

Quite a few Californians think that's us. If you look into it

thoroughly enough, we think you'll agree.

Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANKOFAMERICAm
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825-2222

U)VEf«TI8INO OFFICEl
K«ffcktioff HaU 112

I - pheiM: •2S-2221

ClaMHI*d advvrttolng ralM

15 wofd^ $1W ^"y* * con««cuthit

InMrtlons - $6.25

PayabI* In advanoa
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No talaphona ordara.

Th« ASUCLA Communleallon* Board luily

luppofti th« Unl»«r«lty of CaiHomta'. poHey on

J^S^^tcrtmlnatlon. No riMdlum shall accopl

,^tt\-m*^ wtilch pcaMAt porMM of any^ •tK^.lry. oolor. nallooal origin, rm
iiloton MX Of Miual orlMitotton In • do-

Sni way. or imply mat ll»n •»• «n»Hod to

JirtlTn position.. cap«:ltlo.. rojM or .latu. In

iodlty. N«ltt»«r ttio DaMy Bruin nor tfw

ASUCLA Communications Board has Invastl-

ostsd sny of ths sarvlcos advsrttsad or ad-

Iftrtlssrs rsprsswitsd In this Issus. Any parson

bsllsving that mn advarltsamont In this Issus

VIolats ths Board's poHcy on non-dlscrtmlna-

tlon ttslsd hsrsin should communlcsts com-

Dislnts In writing to ths AdvarUsIno Managar,

Daily Bruin, 112 Ksrckhoff MaM. 308 Waslwood

PIszs Los Angalss. California 90024. For

•MlstarH:s with housing <»l«crtmlnatJon prob-

lems call UCLA Housing Offlca. 82S-44ai:

Wssttlds Fsir Housing 652-1092.

etitertainment for sale for sale for sale

$1^5 DUPLICATE Bridgt Monday ml*.
Wadiiatday aftamoon. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Wtstwood Blvd.
479-3365.

(7 Otr)

for rent

announcements

SKI Expo and Film FaaMval Nov. 19, 6 PM.

LAVC Monarch Hall, 5800 Fulton Ava.,

V.N. Info 781-1200 axt. 361. "Door
Prizes."

(A N 18)

INTERNATIONAL Mk dancing Friday

nighto, Woman'a Oym 200. Fraal CaH
Robin for datala • 307-5596.

- (IQtr)

r
STARTING -4

I
NOVEMBER 14

I The
Christmas Book Sale I

I

I
31st annual sale of beautiful I

I bool(s on all kinds of topics; the

I perfect gift for everyone on your

I list'

i

! Second Floor M«n't Loungt I

I i
^ Ackarman Union - I

18:30-6:30

Nov. 14-18 I^
OVERWEIGHT? And misarabia? Fraal
Overeaters Anonymous. Evary Tuasday.
7-9 pm. KarckhoN Hall. Room 400.
All Fall Ouartarl .... _ _,

(1 Men. D 5)

campus services

DISCOUNT

PHOTOFINISHING

osuc/o

pvs Studio

'50 kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 29-
open mon-fn p 30-4 .10

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

—XXIXT

RENT 26' Sk>op. Marina Dal Ray. No
club duas. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-
74r«a ^N 23)

rrwo R/Mn s
Special Rates for

^
Music Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

V

PATCHWORK OuHts. Handmada. Larga
salactlon of siaas, colors, and daalgna.
Qraat for Chrfstn^s gifts. 839-5405.

(10 D 5)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

I oft on all stereo components
featuring Pioneer Teac fecfinics Dual.

Aiwa Sennheiser Lecson Special
Saving on Yamafia Tandberg Blau-

punkt and Becker car racJios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 868S
Wiishire Rlvd Tel 6S7 6911

25" COLOR T.V. as naw. Excallant \n and
out. Has to Got 190.00/color portabla.
451-5259.

nn M ytr
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einitntion rti'J SHI*

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per montfi.
660-4514.

. _
'9 qx

ELECTRIC typewriter - Smith-Corona
Office portable/power return/ xint - 185.

Moved. Doug 990-1972, 10-5:30.

(10 N 14)

LADIES shoes size 13. nevar baan used.
Ph. 451-9641.

(10 N 23)

Only $2.50 each!

oaturif^q the vvofVs of Pica&so Dalt.

Escher Van Goq^< Mot>et Cwiuguin.

Henv>ir Verrneef Bos< n BfHughe"

Chagall Miro. Homer Wyeth ^^any

9-6 Mon -Fri

Nov 14-18

Outside Students Store
(WestwoQd Entrance)

SUPER GARAGE SALE
Evarything Mutt Got

TV. Sportt Equip. Appl. Bookt
Linens. Diahas, MiKart. Mora

GET A GREAT DEAL
1948 THAYER AVE.

NOVEMBER 19th AND 20th

FOR Sala: Encyclopaedia Britannica

1956. Vary good condition. Complete

with bookcase 8 yearbooks. $295. 394-

*•••• (10 N 16)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan
COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

fr%€ Sarvice....Option to Buy
Sarvinq UCLA since 1959

tfg^ 1303 Westwood Blvd

^^*fl / Phone: 475-3579
MgNr-ATM umin Office -- 462-6821

Get custom
designed
rubt>er stamps

in the ASUCLA
students' Store

Softool Supplies

OLYMPUS Zuiko Zoom Lens, 75-150,

f/4, 99S New, Still In Box, $180. Call 390-

1411. (ION 18)

MAMMOTH CHALET - near lifts 7 & 8. 2-

bedroom, 2-l>ath, Jacuzzi, T.V. Stereo
Day/Week 349-2856. „

'9 Qtr)

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bad-
^room, pool, facuzzl, sauna. Three r«lglila

waakands, four nights midweek, $100.

821-8587.

STEREO Amp. and Pre-Amp. Mitsubishi

DA-A10 and DA-P10. 100 watts R.M.S.

Just reviewed in two stereo mags. Like

new $550.00. CaH Max at 825-5234 days.

399-4698 eves.
(10 N 17)

JT.V. 19" color R.C.A $65.Q0. Elac. typa-L

writer S.C.M. $80.00. Jeffrey 392-2817.

(10 N 17)

irj>5)

19" RCA TV "'instant on" b/w. $40.00.

788-7539 anytime. Leave message, I will

return call.

(ION 18)

UNIOUE Christmas gifts for ssle —
Hand-crocheted snowflakes. Call 450-

6254 in the evenings.
'^

(10 N 18)

REFflfOCRATOR RENTALS. $10.50 8—
up/month. Immediate delivery. West L.A.

Appllcanca. 8916 Ellis Ave. 559-2175.—^=
(10 Otr)

NEW!
The Term Paper Kit

Designed for writers of term

Papers. Theses. Dissertations.

Research Reports. Speeches.

Business Reports and other

reports requiring bibliograph-

ical research and organization

3.95
ASUCLA Students' Store

School Supplies

B level, Ackerman Union

PROGRAMMABLE Calculator. 16 digit

display, 64 memory registers, 512 steps,

printout controller, pr. pty. (213) 874-

0^^ (10 N 15)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs 8 Spools,
hatcftcovers, nettir>g 8 ro|>e, funky

crates 8 t>oxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

(10 qtr)

~s

This is Personal

Texas ^ ——
Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightwaight, portable, economical
5-functlon electronic calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures pereentagii iwalawtty i

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept

B Level. Ackerman Union

MIKE Rosenthal, batter late than never.

Its great to have a H'l bro, especially you.

Hope for conttnuad good times at ZBT.
Keep Gunning for tftat Tali. Yogi.

(6N 1 4)

LORNA Delacruz - Look you got a

personal! Hope you had a great 21sti The
Great Pumpkin.

(6 N 14)

JOAN — Welcome to the Big U! Con-
gratulations! Patty A Bob.

(6 N 14)

MARIA — Happy Anniversary. It s bean a

beautiful 12 months. You can have the

sweatshirt now!!! Shawn.
(6 N 14)

HAPPY Birthday to President Beth

Powell, and Stacey Whitfield from all the

Bruin Belies!

(6 N 14)

JIELLY - Happy 18tht May your year be.

filled with "Van da Kamps", horses, and
you-know-who! Your roomie.

(6 N 14)

FATS and TOM: you two made it easy for

me! HAPPY BIRTHDAY! From your
roomie.

(6 N 14)

WATCH out S., B., and D.; Roberta's a

woman! Happy 18th birthday Nadlar.

Love. Your friend the bitch.

(6 N 14)

KIM O. — Pi Phi no more teen years, but

happy 20th anyway. Love, your real Big

^'^'
(6 N 14)

Mft§. ARCg,
THANKS FOR TWO WONDERFUL
YEARS. I LOOK FORWARD TO
OUR NEXT 130. STAY BEAUTI-
FUL, LITTLE ONE, AND HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY!
LOVE ALWAYS,

MR. ARCE

REBECCA of Tri-Dalts. Even though I

was smashed, I still enjoyed your great

company. Lets Get Together. HAGOP.
(6 N 14)

TRI DELTS^^lPe enjoyed meeting those^

of you tfiat came. Would love to meet the

rest sometime. Thanks Delta SIg's.

(6 N 14)

LITTLE Bear 8 Friends - Thanks so much
for the start on life; the cake and
company was great. Love Little Bear II.

(6 N 14)

BABY Hughie - i sure think you're the

greatest! Thanks for t>eir>g such s right-

on Dude, i love you. Kookamunga.
(6 N 14)

INTRIGUED: Exams conflicted. Tall

Blond.

WINEMAKFNG. brewing supplies 8
equipment! Select California Wtnas. The
Grape Nut, 6312 W 92nd St., West-

chester. CA 90045. 649-4636.

^- OMIr)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice, Culver City

559-4323

\.

CHICAGO Concert — 11/21 Forum - 2

floor seats - $50. Jeff 268-41 1 1 x183 - 9-4.

(10 N 14)

(6 N 14)

SIGMA Pi — We'll sing a song on Mon-
day night, Return your plaque oh-so-

bright. — Alpha Phi. -_-,._-
(6 N 14)

COME to the Theta Chi all U party this

Friday night! Two bands! All proceeds go
to the chaiity.

(6 N 14)

SHAR-SHAR: Happy 20th Birthday! No
more built-in excuse, but remember
crazy IS more fun! Love, Lisa and Craig.

(6 N 14)

OCCETANIA (Laverna). I didn't forget!

Have a wonderful TWENTIETH B-day.

Thanks for being such a wonderful
friend. Love, Shirley (s).

(8 N 14)

50% OFF! Gold 8 diamond jewelry. Top
quality. Buy now for holidays and save.

838-6574. .^^ ^,,j

:--n J'

BABS — Sea, I'm always thinking about

you. Love, Rich. P.S. Aren't Persortels

'"'*?
^ ^_ (6 N 14)

REP — The countdown begins. Mid-

terms are over aoon. Are you ready? rap.

(6 N 14)

LAWIE, I hope you had a beautiful

birtliday. Happy 19th. I love you. Big

Dummy.
(8 N 14)

S.L. — Dinner was great (candlelight

does something). I'm looking forwerd to

next time. Love, F.

(8N14)

RITCHIE-BOY (OB VII), HaN-0. Totally

crushed the 86 on Thurs: 8 aced your

term. Reward: Many slaeplass nighia

under the "White Bros", next to blue

bayou. Would you Nke brandy? Warm
mHk? Obal - Teen? Lil Fortune Cookie.

(8N14)

LOOK! Nov. 19th Dalta, DaHa. Delta is
'i*****^

having s pancake breaitfast. 862 Hilgard j^ TERRI Horwitz,
is tf>e place. All you can eat $1.50. Time
8:30-12:30. ' '-/^r '-

,

•,

'

- (8N18)

REFRIGERATORS A
STOVES

From $49 up

RENTALS AVAILABLE
K's Used Appliances

1306 Venice Blvd. 396-0791

JANET - Your other half had a great tln«a

Friday night. Thanx again! K.E.

(6 N 14)

• -tt

-4

"WE Eat Wheaties ... Show SCHOOL
SPIRIT - UCLA vs use - T-shirts now on
Mie - $3 98.

(8 N 18)

You're The Greatest And I Love
You. What else Can I Say.

Your Loving Lir SIS,"

Cheryl.

NEW Otari MX-5050 half track servo

recorder, Ampex AG-500 tuN track In

case. University PA speakers, rebuilt

Altec commercial amplifiers. Save $88.

pr. pty. (213) 874-0580.
(10 N 18)

I l.X.IS lustf

UCLA V.S. use
We aet Wheetles - We are fitf U8C
doesn't, they eat. . .11 We've baan

swamped with orders for the:

WhaaUas. . .77 Spirit Shirt. But you can

still order before the game! Only $3.98

plus tax $4.22. Greeks thanks for your

enthusiastic support! Dorms we an on

our way. Commuters look for us on

Bruin Walk. For further info, call

Carolina 474-8273. Tony 478-9449,

Robert 278-3705. _

HELP, giris! We are overstocked with

guys. Qrads. ur>dergrads, law 8 me'f

students, some foxes. Ail heights 8 a

weights GIris $2 guys $5 Call 479 5733

1-8 pm. UCLA No Risk Dating Service.

(6 OTR.)

SUPPORT your local ZTA Houaa. Enjoy

s scrumpttous Spaghetti Dinner! Sun.

Nov. 20, 5-8 p.m.. 720 Hilgard. TickaU
$1.99 In advance, Hve entertainment!

Phone: 474-9044.
(8 N 18)

NED Spaulding - Happy Birthday,
(yesterday). Thanks for iMlrtg such a
"nice" friend (Ha Ha) • VIK.

(• M 14)

AGO - Singing or cfiaarlng, you ware all

charming. Thanks for a fabulous time.

T^'**** (8M14 )

MY LiTL Sis Judi. Hope your birthday

was as beautiful and sweet as you! Rosa.

(8 N 14)

lllScaatMine

TiseiaiiaeiaaM
Tl 9 1SI PN|

Kimtm
5S54tt«
iara«kr1l9Mi

21 4S
1«50
2S88
96 45

62 45

225 96

.I44M

.2900

Typaritirs ^ Tapi Mnrivs

tAivliaA

yiBilCIHI
ElKtraMC IsMMi UiffiMt iHi 2m-Al%m\

*< |i am al %» »•> ifii mi ft ^\ mb
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for sale free wanted help wanted

^(

i

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

(11 Qtr)

MODELS wanted for BeWrly Hills salon.

Women's haircuts only, fr%e. CaH for

Tues. or Wed. evening appt. 274-0535.

(11 Q*0

WORKERS needed: Light assembly line

duties. Must be able to lift 50 lbs. Hours

8-4. $3.00 per hour. BrandonHouse
Designs, Inc.. 8522 National Blvd., Cul-

ver City. SS9-2394.^/^^ _ , . (12 N 14)

ACCOUNTING Clerk - Partime, flexible

hours. General accounting procedures.

Accounting major preferred. S3.50-/hr.

Call (213) 937-5500 Mary-Beth.
'^ (15 N 15)

•ervican offered

CLASSICAL OuHw ImtrucUon. 2 ynr,
in Spain, prcMnlly mutlc grad ttudmi
$10 hr. MH. 3S6-M32 (SM)

(1«Nia)

help wanted

music

i

nc^Jt4.l8 .9-6:30
UCOr)d4hor

CHESS Sets — Ivory, jewelers gold A
silver, teakwood. Best reasonable offers.

Rudy after 7:30 (227-9617)

(10 N 15)

•I-

m

AM/FM Stereos with Speakers
Starting at $67.50

Used Radios - $10.00 and up
Installation available

p.A. Speedometers
4219 Sepulveda
Culver City, CA
Ptione: 397-7701

Hours:
Mond^ - Friday 9-S

Saturday 10-3

discounts witti UCLA \ty

PIANO Instruction by UCLA grad. AH
ages. Your house or mine. Reasonalt>e^

Call Gwen Hummel 478-2600, leave

message.

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with cor act

technique. All types of singing. Reaso-
nable rates. 276-6371. 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

research subjects
needed

MIXED black/Japanese dissertation

student would like to meet with other

Black/Japanese people. 935-4970 after 9

p.m. ^

"NEED normal subjects for research
project on cholesterol metabolism. Will

pay $15 ^foc.J20cc of blood (approxi-

mately y* 61 a unit of blood). Call Pat or

Gail at 825-5136.

'

;
(14 D 5)

YOU don't need eyeglasses! New con-
tact lenses reshape cornea for perfect

vision. CAH 271-7221.

(14 D 5)

MIXED black/Japanese dissertation

student would like to meet with other

Black/Japanese people. 935-4970 after 9

_yOLUN.TEERS needed^ Teach under-

privileged. . .Girls Club -Arts -4:00-6:00^

pm. Thursday, Friday. Sat. 476-5782.

829-2826.
^^5 ,^ ^4^

QUICK S200-S400 a week. Friendly

company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary.

Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky

851-7500. __„_ (15 N 19)

H0U8EPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the best materials; 3 yean
serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. -Days and evenings. 396-
6979.

(16 Qtr)

BABYSITTER, experienced, references.

1 child, Santa Monica, M.,T.,W. 3-6 p.m.,

salary open. 393-0085 after 6 p.m.

_,_„ „
, (15 N 14)

RECORDS clerk - partime. 9:00 AM-TTOO"

PM (M-F) Sorting, filing, xeroxing, open

mail. S2.50-3:00/hr. Call (213) 937-5500.

Mr. Bucheister. ._.,._, ^g f^ ^51

pm.
(^14 N 15)

RESTAURANT TRAINEES - Creative

sandwiches A natural food specialties.

ExceHent oppor. A benefits. Westwood.
Full & part-time positions available.

Reply: The Haven, 300 Broadway, #26,

^^ ^^33. (15N14 )

MANAGEMENT Trainee - Westwood
Restaurant. Creative sandwiches ft na-

tural food specialties. Salary commen-
surate with exp. Excellent benefits ft

|)rofit participation. Must have high

energy level, warm outgoing personality

ft not afraid of work. Reply: The Haven,

300 Broadway, #26, S.F. 94133.

(15 N 14)

Student Jobs
Available this week only

1. 0«lfv«ry - 4 hrs. daily $480 • month.
2. Janitor $4/hr.

3. Office Halpcr $3.50/hr.

4. Assist Dvslflnar $3-4/hr.

5. Invsstigator trains* up to $5/hr.
6. Curb Paintlns Sales $4.50/hr.

7. Tsachsr'ssid $3/hr.

•. Tslsvision monitor $3/hr.

9. Sales help $4/hr.

10. Waakend paint stort salas $3.50/hr. *

commission avaraga S60 to $70 in 2 days.

$15 total fee

$1.00 discount ^ith this ad.

Call 475-9521
Job Factory

PERSON FRIDAY - Partime. flexible

hours. Typing, filing, xeroxing, some
phones. S3.50/hr. Call (213) 937-5500

^'*"*' (15 N 15)

r i t*1t>H>ll»1.

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Complete selection of

Gilberts and other

Law Study Aids

B Level. Aclterman Union

SMOKERS needed for three-day study.

$20.00 payment. Campus. 825-2410.
After 5 p.m. Leave name, telephone
number, message on recorder.

(14 N 17)

DRIVER - 5 days - Pick up children UCLA
3:00 and bring to Laurel Canyon home.
652-0157.656-4560. (15N15)

PIZZA restaurant — Must like to work
with people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons
826-3565.

(15 N 14)

TRAVEL AGENCY - outside salesper-

sons wanted with new Westwood branch
of growing agency - commission t>asis -

Atman Travel and Tours 475-8757.

(15N23)

MAKE $50-$100 telilng picture fHm at

parade. Toumameht of Roaes FHm Sales
Inc. (213) 242-1992 or 242-1915.

(15 N 17)

SECRETARY in smaN congenial law firm

Cent. City. Vaired duties typing no-

sh/ttand. $900. Career Blazers Agency,
free to applicants. 10960 Santa Monica
Blvd. West Los Angeles. 478-9751.

(15 N 17)

^EW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home ft Garden Weddings

"

Inter-Fsith or Non-Denominational
Incf. Gal. CC.-4213 "No Blood Test
Adults, living together, marriages

R«v. C. Vlrgll H«arn. Ph.D., D.D. Ctergyman
SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 394-0S53

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your
unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekends
394-2975.-^ _. 116 Qtr)

MOVING?
Th« Original - Exp«rt«nct, RallabI*

Grad Moving Sarvica
Fully Equipped - Lowaat Lagal Rat*t

7 Days a Waali
Licanaad »nd Insurad

Formarty Campus Sarvtcat

Aak for Joan
3M-«31t
I97-14«4
-116.206

1744 WESTWOOD WLA

pregnancy

BUSY Single father of 2 teen sons seeks
housekeeper/chief/Buls mgr/Secy/Pu-
blic Relations consultant all In one. Live

In/out. Salary ft etc negotial>le. 2 or 3
hrs./day. Required. (213)374-1255 after

7:00 P.M. or anytime weekend.
(15 N 16)

1

T
,1.

COUCH, new - eicettentAondttion - cost
$700. sell $75.00 Coffee table, end table,

lamp, etc. 244-1653.

(10 N 16)

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

InsurarKe accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Qtr.)

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

r-A

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sava Up to 40%
Twin Sal* - ISS.OO
Full Sato - SSS.OO

Ouaan Salt - SSS.OO

KingSaU-msOO
THE MATTRESS STORE

11714 Pico Blvd.
* at Barrington

477-4101

^ UNWANTED *

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & privati'

24 hour hot hne Gentle iindeisiHiKlmg

professionals offer confKlcnti.n h»'ip

Prompt low cost pruceduie

678-2113
•••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••

'U il

Texas Instruments
TI-58
TI-57

SR-51-H
SP-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

S 9695
62 95
44 95
2196
1695
27 95
143 95

5040OP-9ESK 9695

/VlI other models
Avail we carry all
LIBR &ACC

•,For Bu«tnass£qujpinant (213) 475-0659

Electronics

S 10e69 West Pico Blvd Watt Lo« Angelas 90064

East of Waatwood Blvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free test Low
I osl temdie doctor Insurance' o K

N*Mr UCLA (213) 272-3613
(lb Qlr I

PREGNANT? W« cart. Pragnancy test-

ing, countaling. Watttid* Hf« Canlar.

1238 7lh St 8.M. 451-8719 W 2-6, MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. Nfa llf>« for appt. 392-1 111.

(prag qtr)

BEAUTY ConaulUnts. Will train. Fun.

Lucrative. Part/full time. Call Debbie
weekdays or evenings. 479-2453.

(15 N 14)

MEDICAL Office Clerk - Westwood
Location - Part time MWF 1 io 5:30 PM.
Back Office Assistant for Accounts,
Collections, Filing, Insurance and
General Paper work for a Medical
Laboratory. Nice Atmospfiere. Call 478-

0516, between 11 AM and 1 PM.'—
(1 5 N 1 8)

BICYCLE store salesman. Experience
preferred. Top pay. West Hollywood.

MIDEAST CONTACT for purposes of
investor and media coordination for a
new "FERRARI" type Luxury sports car.

Contact the Vector Cars Div. of the
Vehicle Design Force in Venice Ca. at

(213) M».4»62.
(,s H „)

EARN $$ on your own time with energy A
ecology product. Unlimited potential.
994-0697.

,_

ris M ia\

BOOKKEEPER/TYPIST WANTED. —
SHORTHAND & CONSTRUCTION
FIELD EXPERIENCE HELPFUL. —
SALARY OPEN. HOURS FLEXIBLE.
CALL 275-4118 - BEVERLY.

\ (15 N 18)

CONGRATULATIONS
SALES PART TIME

DEMONSTRATORS FOR
DEPARTMENT STORES

Personable people to demonstra-
te housewares product In Dept.
Stores, all So. Calif. The schedu-
les are Fridays & Saturdays right

after Thanksgiving thru Dec. 24th.

some shifts are Friday eves.,
others as Friday daytime hours.
All Saturdays are days. $3.75
hourly Call 213-623-2161 collect.

MOST Auto msk acceptable. Monthly
payments. DIsoounts for nonamokers,
Auto-Llfe-Homeownert and Rental
Insurance. VtNage office. Wemar
Robinson, 1100 Qlendon Suite 1531
477.3097.870.9151.

^^, q,^^
.

SCRIBC SHf '^tanal berwice lbU'» West

wood Blvd IBM Corrfcting Selectncs

Tht'st's l»'rni p.ip»-''s dissertations Pro-

Irssionally typed Dependable 470

072^^ ,16 41

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design & MS production to your require-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Otr.)

MATTRESSES - UC Marketing grad can

save up to SOS on mattreaa aeta. All

sizes, all major name brands. Don't

pay retail. CaH Richard Pratt. 349-8118.
-

. (16 Otr)

SANDYS SKI RENTAL - 2 responsible

people mst be available at 12 noon, 474-

*^*^ (15N16)

WRITER: Straight nonftctlon, police A
penal reform and editing, re-wrltlng.—Typying praf^ Faa rtegotiable. 476-3368^

(15 N 17)

wanted

n~ /
opportunities

/

STUDENTS, earn wtilla you learn. Part-
time contact work affords extra income.
Mr. Namhauaer. 479-1635.

(opportunities N 15)

HYPNO-Cybernatlca. Self-hypnoala.
paycho-cybarnatlca. Understanding
luldanca. Gary Bigga, R.H. Masterguidance.
nypnoDW.

(13 otr)

rr=J

ILLUSTRATOR: "New Yorker" type.
Numerous Novella. Cash 4 piece of
action. 476-3368.

MAKE $200 weekly 6 more. Home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 * stamped
envelope to: "Digit, 4060'/^ Madison Ave.,
Culver City, Box 2458. CA 90230.

(13 N 15)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstyHng. For
more Info call 271 -6236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 11910 Wllahire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

.-v. (12 qtr)

WANTED: Teacher with California
credential to direct cooperative pre-

school in Pacific Palisades. 454-1456.
(12N IS)

WANTED: Sewing machine, used, Inax-

penalve - Call 399-2248 evenings - Ask
forSande. v

(12 N IS)

SALES Person - must t>e aggressive,

trustworthy and experienced. Opportu-
nity to make good money. Don Hartman,
273-0185

Help 8eH by Helping Others
$S-$SO/montti for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

Wesco
Securities, Inc.,

*l8 Expanding!*
Immediate openings for additional

Graduates to ainrt on a professional

career in financial planning

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
FREE TRAINING

—Can earn $2000 monthly
—Top commission schedule
—$1200 Mo. Financing Plan
-—Established accounts

"

—Fully vested contract

"—Group Insurance benefits

—Management opportunity
—Expert training program '

Oui parent rri-f^r^if* ,^ • .- ; ;

Itnantirti st'Lunly 'i;! 'i4jui;liiais ri'i j feir
families smce ^9'>f' »

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:
Placement and Career Planning Cen
*er 825-2981
Af» equal opportunity Emoioyer

NEED: Campus Sales representative and
part-time agent for Travel Office. 474-
3211 or 475-3927. (475-1611 nites)

I :_- (15N14)

OFFICE, part time. type. Must spell.

S3 t>r to start. Know basic astrological
tifins 477-4231.

(15N14)

SECRETARY — Law office, some legal

experience, good personality, excellent

skills required. Salary open. 394-3475.

(15 N 15)

WORK Study Student for research pro-

ject off campus: questionnaire editing

and coding. Typing helpful. 825-2315.

(15 N 15)

R.N. to testify in court case as expert
against local hospital. $25/hour. 988-
7900 ask for Kay.

(15 N 15)

FULL or part-time: World's largest edu-
cational publisher - sales positioris
available Call 783-6373 or 996-3945.

STEADY part-time Job Tues. — Thurs., 2-

6 p.m. in home adjacent to UCLA. Duties
include child care, errands, shopping. ^
Car required. S80/mo. 478-2920.

(15 N 15)

WORK-STUDY Student: Research
Assistant, study of psychological
characteristics of pain patients. $4-^.

udy Turner, 825-0325, 825-0441.

(15 N 18)

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

^mROW INSURANCE
475-6461 907-2844 345-4565

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnoals A Mind

Expansion. Excell In school without

effort. Groups or individuals. John
(MA.) 478-7637.

(16 Otr)

GUITAR Instruction — lessons in pop.

classical, folk and flamenco. Call 938-

6691.
(16 Nov 18)

ELDREDGE

MOVING
& STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates

' Licensed A Insured

Gal T 117973

^^

NOWxEARN extra CASH. Be self-
employed and fiave people working for

you. Tf>e time is right. A very small
investment, for your samples gels you
started Immediately. The Program lends
itself to direct or party-plan type selling.

This is a new Product Una. and an
excellent ground-floor opportunity . for

Part-time or Full time income. Call 885-
6790. Ask for Mr. Harris. ^

"^IISNIS)

STUDENT discounfted auto Ineurence

agents for co8ege student Ineurance

—«lh year m the Village. 4n-2548.
(18 Otr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm. ilfeOtr)

DRIVER S3 50/hr Two weekday after-
noon. Wednesday evening, Sunday
afternoon. Good record. California li-

cense 472-7751

(15 N 16)

TURN to a professional with your Reel

Estate needs. 479-8044. Century 21

Barbara LaForce. ^^% Qtr)

P?-*OTO model. Semi-nude, aduHmage-
2«ne layouts. Attractive, to site 10.
**'^^*-^*^

,1«Q.r,

PA?tT TIME. Representative. Digital

watches, on cmmpi»%. libelant eeah,
highest quality, low cost. Call Mr. Marv,
Kent Watch Co. 213-655-5537.

(15 MAW N 16)

GIRI tor Hght housework, 4 fwurs two
I'liies weekly. 12.50 hour plus carfare.
278-0843.^^

(18 N 15)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleenaing
• vacumn blackhead eBtractlon

• acne control treatment
• oermaneiU removal of facial

bodyhair (electrolyals)

• waxing
1019 Qayley Ave. 477-21S3

TENNIS Lessons. One of the S^*" •

LA magailne. Affordable ratea. 478-

»'*- (It •)

ciassifie

services offered travel
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AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High? '^

Cancelled?

Low Montlily Paymentt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Ken

PSYCHIC can advise on bualneaav love

ft personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Oonabene appteclated.

(18 Qtr.)-tiz^

BALLET: Fun way to beauty

wood. Aduils, iMglnners,

S lissons, $2S

2 or more
distlnguMied 3t1-306S.

(ISCHr)

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

T
Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

656-2246 anytime.
(16 qtr)

XEROX 2V2e
No mininium

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 9002f) Tel 475-561C
11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991

also

Downtown LA Van Nuvs

HAIRCUTS...$3UW...Women by Neeneed
professional learning our technique.
Paul McGregors Halrcutters. 657-4551.

(16 Qtr)

THE
BOOYMEN
Auto Body Rep«if

dod Painting

4780049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in colli$»on rap«ir Exp^t
paint matcl^ing on lortign and U.S. autos.

SAVE MONEY AND TIME: Insurance claims

enpeftly facilitated Towing and rentals. Fast

completion

2320 Sawtelle Blvd. West Los Angeles

travel

V"

i.<i^

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
Over 1600 flights inci E Coast & SFO
Call for Fall & Spring datss.

^romLAXTo: DMm WmIi* Prtee

LON BN
BN
BN
ST
ST
ST
BN
BN
ES
ES

HAWAII 1

AMS
PAR

ZUR

D«c 12-Jan l 78
Dec 19-Jan 1 7«
Dec 23-Jan 26 78
Dec 20 Jan 3 7«
Jan 2 - July 9 78

'

Mar 28-July 11 78 15
Dec 13-Jan 3 78 3
Dec 20-Jan 10 78
Dec 20-Jan 2 78
Dec 20-Jan 16 78

3
2

2.

2
27

3
2
4

$389
$389
$389

S444
$439
$449
$449
$449
$459
$459

2. & 3 weeks from SITS
NEW YORK 1 2. a 3 WMka from $177
ORIENT Many dales from $44S
'ov t rules require 45 day advance t)oohing

SUPER AIRFARES
*^ York/Phjl

'''dsh/Balt
. . .

.

Boston

^^rtford
. ..[,

'^('Otreal
.

Fr<

T,, 'Onto

$231 00
$231 00
$292 00
$279 00
$266 00
$239 00
$138 00

$269 00

Wfc'ico City

5'»eClAL PACKAQES
Hawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel
^^awaii ^ 2iSlaf>d».:^^lctfsre/hotel$379 00
Vt«ico Mazatlar. 4 days from $149 00
'^e^'Cf. Puerto Vallarta-5 days for$?b9 00

A'nericttf stHdiRt Travel Asseclatlea

^^4 Westweed Baalevani. Las Aagalat

Ji?0024, aaar UCU. (213) 479-4444

NationalStudent
mivel Bureau^iz

Open eNeryday inVVfestvvocd

London

Frankfurt
Zunck

Paris

Amsterdam

EUROPE

12/13 . 1/2

12/10- 1/1

12/20 • 1/3

12/13- 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

12/20 - 1/3
" 12/20 - 1/24

• NEW YORK CITY

Cfiarters 12/9 - 1/1

12/S - 1/7 ^

12/22 - i/1 I

. 12/22 - 1/7

$350
$417
$417-

$449
$459
1444

$419

$229
$229
$239
$229

$231

SKI COLORADO
Steaoooat Sprmgs from $130
Includes 7 nights lodging at Thur>der
»rHi6d«ys Hits

_ _ SKIEUROPr-^

knn

Kitzbuhl or St Anton from $159
"

Includes 7 nights lodging at TyrolMn type
chalets, breakfast daily, transfers to slope and
more

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazattan from $95
Includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel.
transfers, and lots of warm sunScheduled flights from '

Morxiay thm Frklay 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 ari to 2pm Ctosed Suf^
1007&oxtonAvenue4780228 Offioes in Ids Angeies New York Washington

CHARTERS TO:
New Yprti

Chicago....
Hawaii
London......

Ousseldorf
Frankfurt

•••••••••••••eee***«*»e«*««e<

• ••••eeeaeea«*ee%aeeet'S'

••••••eeeeaeeeeeeeeee ee •••«••

•

«•••••••••••« eeeeeeeeeeeaee

••••••••••••••••••••eaaeaaaeee*

..from $177

...froMi I149
from $17f
from $305
.from$M$
from $3M

Zuricf«, LA/Par1s-Amslerdam/Lik....444f
OHier destinations evalleMe as weH as
long cfiarter INgttts.

TOURS:
••e*«e«*»«a»«»e«»«**e

••••••••••••••• eeeeeeeee*

from $185
'USA RAIL PASJ

unlimited travel 15 daya

'irom $199
MAZATLAN

inci. air/lodging

from $65^

ENSENADA
weekend gala

from $269
HAWAII inci. air,

one week lodging

$ days Honolulu
10 days TsMM
S days CalM San Lucas
$ days Puerto VaUarta
5 days MshIco City
SdaysMertda
Adays Grand Baliamas.
$ days Cuba

••••—•—\

••••••e»e**»eee«ea*

•••••••••ee*

*•••••••

1

from$2M
from $745
from $147
from$1M

>* from $219
from $241
from$MO
from $629

•••«•«•••••

•••**•••«

••••••••••••••

r-n

low cost

CHARTER
FLIGHTS to

Miami - New Yorfc - London - Parts

Hawaii - Zurich - Frankfurt - Rome

AMTRAK - PSA - Club Med - Laker Skytrain -

CLUB UNIVERSE vacation packages - American Express -

Special UCLA "UNDER 30's" TOURS — Skiing Packages -

Budget Cruises - Specialists in ECONOMICAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ENTIRE UCLA COMMUNITY.

15 days Hong Kong, Talpol, Bangkok,
Singapore from $1222
Tours Inci. airfare, liolels, transfers .

sights««lng, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from $150
IS days Alvorlai A Chamonli,
France from $707
Tours inci airfare, hotels, ski pass,
transfers, tax. services, etc

CRUISES:
Weekend Party Cruises from $150
7 day Mexico Cruise Irom $405
10 day air/sea Panama CanaL^from $090
14 day air/sea Carlbt>ean. from $090
20 day China fly cruise from $2000
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares. PSA Tickets, Eurail/

Bntrail/Cruises/Hotels/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student ID &
Travel Insurance

FALL TOURS

ASKJCU T̂RAVEL SERVICE
Ackerman Union - A Level Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 825-9131

Disneyland

t8it« Tehoe-

IS.OO 1tis

^ss.ee
Farmers Market/Olvera St tS.2S

Nov. 24-2S

Nov. 2t

Dec. S

Dec.

Carmel/Mpnterey

San Francisco

Lasenum

Queen Mary/

Ports O Call

i^ Ensenada

10 Greek Casidro/

Watts Towers (one tour)

10-12 Las Vegas
13 Disneyland

tm LftMftM*

IS San Dtego

17-1i Death Valley

AMPLE FREE PARKING

\i I i<\ \i i< i\ \i »»;//'» N / - ( \ f/

'.' ( H i.n.t \, • I .. \ I,
I. ^ ( A 'MM,'

i'Jii\ i7:i J'^'h • v:*-) nst

ssa.oo

$47.00

If.OO

tie.oo

iso.oo

$5.50

$70.00

tis.oo

beauty beauty

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary
consultation. Learn how the newest technique, "The Blend",
combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently and
quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 47S-2160 now. Day or
eves, by appt. only.

1422 Westwood Blvd. ' Kay M. Klein

(In Chris's Beauty Salon) Reglitaced Electrolofiat

AUOtO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
MamUne lor « Bud^al afid Dehiia Trip

Come to ye (or Itee aervtcee.

Wonowvoe diaoere ^

OrterH - Europe - Hoitotutu • lael Coaal. Euret:/

Sritrall Pastes/Amtrak tIckelt/PSA 'Cr«ileew

Towcs/Molel leMrvattonk See im tor tarn coat

trevel a aludent tares.

'/i block rtorth of Santa Monica SIvd.

iras Westwood aivd.

PAN AM flights vacation p^kages to

OrlenL Pacific. Hawaii. Europe. Africa

LaOn America. Call Kerry. Campiia Rep -

tiitorinfl

FREE
Men A Women Wanted

for haircut A blow dry

SEf^VICES DONE BY EXPERT

LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS
"'--

Call tor Appointmenf.

Mon. thru FrI. 628-3042

Glemby Int'l Training Center

PERMANENT hair removal — Reason-
able ratea. Free consultation . CaH Elec-

trolyals by CamlHe. R.E. 279-2247 or 273-

**^*r __ (Bty D 5)

WRIJINO HELP: Term pepers, theses,
dissertations. All aub|eeta. Writing,
edmng, reeeercfiing, tutoring l»y pro-

fesslonel writer. 3f9-S471.
(24 N 14)

lost & found
T-^.

LOST ll/»

Near campua
cation.

2005.

SmalMacli
H — nmm
return. Reward. 474-

(17 N 17)
:t,t

LOST on Qayley Ave. -

spenlel long legs - long tall - name
"Hotly" - REWARD • 7t4-2Stt._—.

. .—r.— (17 H It)

-1

t;

tutoring

EXPERIENCED native French
Irom Parte. French grammar,
aatlon. Recommended French dept.
474-9693. _^^^^-^ ^^^^
TUTORING — Law - contreets, lofls,

criminal lew UCC. clvi proeedure. Hi-

sure success In Law School A Jr. Bar.
Call Ralph Francis Sender BA. ML. JO.
396-6445.

(24 N 16)

RfSEARCH Papers - Thousend on fHe.

$2.79/page. Original research also.
Reaeerch: A-to-Z. 10990 Wllahire • 214,
479-1096, 11-6.

„A^

RE8EACH Papers - Thousands on nie.

$2.7S/page. Original research also.
Research: A-lo-Z 10990 Wilshire #214,
47..109.. 11-S.

,„Q,,,

GERMAN experienced native teacher.

Work along Individual needs. All grades.
Preparing for tests.

(24 N 16)

ORE evperlenced tutor saves you money
through Individual preparation.^ (24N16^

MATHEMATICS. Phyaica tutor.
Experienced quatlMed graduate, rate $5
per iMMJr. PfKme 463-5246.

(24 N 16)

PIANO Lessons — Don't wests time wHh
old-fashioned metlMKisI Leem any musi-
cal style creetlvely with my eeay atep-by-
alep approacfiea. From classical to rock
to lass, blues, and ragtime. Special
tecliiiiLs lui p iu lesaiuiials, aUuits, ami
children. David R. Cohen. 473-6361/664-
2013. Free 30-mln. Introductory Issson
with this ad onlyl

(24 N 17)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teacher, vrell-experlenced with
California Credential. Individual. amaN
group. 933-1945.

(24 Otr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
_aanda on fUe. All academic sub|acts.
Read first before buying. 477-6474.
^^ -*P^

(24 Qtr)

6PAI4ISH-FRSI4CR Experienced lea-_

Cher from Argentina with European
background. All levels. Grammar.
Conversation. Travels. Bualnesa. Rea-

aoneble reles. 476-6214.
(24 N 16)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Exoerienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACAU6MIC QUIDANCE SBRVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein, MA. - Director

667-

JAiZ PIANO reCHNIQUES. lasy, fast

pace4» private lessons. Theory^Sirect

application to keyboard. 473-3975
atudio, 271-5023 residence.

(24 Otr.)

n

hair saions
SCULPTURED Nalla. Leaa than half

of salon price. Ca« DenI, 624-2654 or

454-6061 anytime. ^^ly q^)

Mo(dels Nee(de(d for

Hair Aca(Jemy

Come an(d Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licenseci

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard

Tarzana 91356
344-3523

ALI HAIR SAL

473-6786
V-

"Hair design for Contemporary
Men and Women"

20% Discount to All Students

1093 Broxton Ave___

(above Whorehouse Records)

Permed by Johny Brown (forntally of VIdal Sassoon)

tor hJQh fai
SBPCmtmtMr photo by JON HCRBCRT
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classified

typing

TYPING - R«li«bt«,

WmI L.A. Location. FrancM. 3f§-344t.

(2ft N If)

MIMrS Typln9 Sarvlca, 24 hour turn-

around up 10 40 pagtt tfouMa spacod.

77fh94U.^ — (2SM22)

eOlTH - IBM corr*ctln« Soloclrlc.

Paport, dUaarlatlens. ratumot. Edit

•paMng/grammar. Moat conaciantioua.

^at, Accurate.«d-l 747.
^jg Qt^^

TYPING by LIZ - SCflfPTS - TREAT-
MENTS— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - RELO STUDIES -

EOrriNQ. GottMm Studloa Waat - 46S-

•'•^- (25 Qtr.)

TYPING — term papara. Exparlancad,

taat, accurala. Raasonabia rataa. Pick-

up, dallvar. Call S42-3673 aftar 6.-00 pm.
(2S N 18)

TYPING of thaaaa, diaaartationa, abort

papara. RaaaonaMa ralaa. Call Kalhy

—

030-6285.
^26 N 17)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING,
RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ART-
ICLES. DISSERTATIONS, PROPO-
SALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 035-5745. 770-0020.

(25 D 5)

TRULY Yours Typing Sarvice. Thasat,
raportt. aditing, fast, accurala typing.

Low rataa. Salactric II. Barbara, 838-

•^^
(25 Qtr)

RUTH e' DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(25 QtjT)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS & MANU—
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Soutbwaat
Editing ft Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imparial, La MIrada. 213/044-7226.
(25 O)

TYPtNOtarvicat, faat-afflciant, call

Pat - 460-4280.
^^j. „ ,,,

EDITING BY PH.D. Many years expe-

rience. Dissertations, articles for publi-

cation, scripts, seminar reports, etc. 393-

*^°*'
(25 qtr)

!BSysehvic^^^^^
I
Professional writer with B.A. in Engiishl

from U.C.L.A. will tvoe and/or edit terml

j
papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.l

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25|

[years experience. On Wilshire naai

jU.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitive!
rates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-

1723.

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, dlsser-

atations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near -

campus. 478-7855.
^^ q^^^

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. All your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Otr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

"••>•
(25 OtrV

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II — THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820.

(25 Qtr.)^

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE
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typing apts. to share housing needed autos for sale

RUTH -479-5440. Salactric. Thaaas,
dlaaartatlons, approved list. Term
pilars, manuacrtpts, experienced, fast.

Cloaa to campus.
^^i Qtr)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thai

right parson or place, call House Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143^
(28 Qtr) ^

LOOKING for roomata to share apart-

mant In Westwood. I can afford $250 par

month. Call 8-12 AM, 7-11 PM 476-5050.

, (33N 15)

1072 VEGA Hatchback, 4 spd, radio &
htr, good condition. $500.00. 545-8394
avanlnga. 440 ETQ. _ ,^^ ^

(41 N 14)

EXPERIENCED typlat - dagraa papara.

quaNty matHiaerlpts of all kinds. Lan-

guaoaa. Rtta Sokolpw. 300-0080. ~•^•^
(25 N 10)

STUDENT wanted to share 2 bdr/2 ba-

security apt. S.M. S165. 392-4241 late

avas. _ (28 N 16)

Z: DISSERTATION Spacialist. Guaran-

_iaadl All flalds. Samplas available— call

for rata sheet. 450-4431.
^js Qtr)'

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.

Your term paper, thaaas. dissertation.

Languagaa, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

•*^''' _ (25 Qtr)
"i 111 /

CHRfSTIANA - IBM Salactric typing

dlaaartatlons, thaaas. ato., B.A. Eng.
Guaranteed Work, WLa. 830-0510.

(25 J 16)

ROOMMATE own room. Share 2 bed-

room apt. 5140.00 Santa Monica. H^ar

beach, bus. Rachel 392-4293.
(28 N 10)

QUIET Room-mate wanted to share

beautiful two bedroom, two bath apart-

ment in Brant%vood. Very aunny and

peaceful. Pleasa contact 826-0500

mornings. ^20 N 10)

TEACHER, present UCLA staff, seeks

private room and bath In home near

campus. Qualified and wHling to tutor

children. 826-4364/826-9579.
(33 N 14)

GIRL wants 1 or more, roommates who
have apartment to share. Call Lisa 663-

^•^ (Roommate N 14)

PROFESSIONAL typist-accurate dapan-

dabla aarvice. I type profeaalonal papers,

diaaartattons, manuscripts, etc., from

copy, tapes. Call Anita: 464-4578. 7 am-

10 pm.
^25 J 10)

ROOMATE: Shara2 bd./2 ba. Brentwood

Apt - 10 minutes UCLA - $140/month -

020-7355 aftar 6:00 pm.
(20 N 16)

4- ._. ¥

PROFESSIONAL woman, 24. to share

house, apartment with woman. Jennifer

037-5810 (9-5), 474-0286 (after 6).

(t8N15)

AMERICAN couple with 4-bedroom flat

in London (Knightsbridge) desires

house exchange or sublet. UCLA Brta,

Dec. 13-Jan 3 variable. 825-6504.

(33 N 15)

STUDENT, male, seek quiet warm room
in house of family. Call mornings 666-

9308. room 211.

(33 N 15)

74 FIAT - 1 28 Sedan AM/FM - radial tir».
$1005 (213) 701-0005 (attar 6 p.m.)

(41N14)

'70 OPEL alatlonwagon, automatic,
looks good, runs wall. $050. Call Lisa

556-1222 daya. 294-3152 9VW.
(41 N 18)

1050 CHERRY Ford pick-up, small
window, short box, $1,400 obo, 766-

FREE corractlona/proofraadlngt Pro-

faaaional IBM typing-low atudant ralaa!

One day aarvlcel Near campua! 300-

^^ (2S Qtr)

EVELYNE ' 270-4000. Profaaaional typ-

ing, aditing. IBM Selectric - thaaaa.

diaaartationa, term papers, lettara.

W/or w/o aquations. ^25 n )

apts furnished

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-

®^^^
(26 Qtr)

$500 up. Extra large two-three tiedrooms
- two baths. Students, families, pets. As
low as $125/person. Walk to campus -

village. 558 Glenrock - corner of Lever-
ing. 477-5444 ^r 479-6200

T {Tsirsy

MATURE male grad or working pro-

fessional. 26 yrs . non-smoker; large,

classy. 2-bdrm 2bath: quiet, well kept,

mostly furnished: S200 • util. Walk to

UCLA: avail. Dec. 1. Ken 478-7376.

(28 N 15)

VISITING Professor and wife seek
furnished 1-badroom apartment near

Campus, January-March. Contact Gall

Fuhrman, 825-4150.
(33 N 10)

reai estate

house for sale

^

ENJOY the Holidays in a Home of your

own. . . Charming 3 bedroom, Vh baths

on best street on Mar-Vista Hill - reai

living room overlooking t>eautiful t>ack-

yard - a good buy at 87,950. Wynn 477-

7001. .

^3^ M ^5j

MAR VISTA 4 Bds — 1 3/4 baths. Cook's

kitchan! Family room. Immaculate.

Appts. — Prin. only — 479-8044 or 474-

2188. Ask for Barbara.

WILSHIRE CONDO LEASE - Brand
new Westwood building. 2 bedrooms, 2

baths, overlooking pool and patios.

Priced for fast lease. $850/month
COLDWELL BANKER 451-5471 EVE
VALLARIO.

(RE N 18)

WESTWOOD MANOR CONDO LEASE
— Prime Wilshire security building. 2

bedroom, 2 k>aths, sparkling new, un-

furnished. $850/month, 1 year. COLD-
WELL BANKER 451-5471 EVE VALLA—
_5*?^ ^... (RE N 10)

731 N 15)

$200, Single, security bidg. All eiactric,

elevator, built-ins, garage, excellent W.
L.A. location, adults. 478-3327/395-0360.

(26 N 14)

WALK to UCLA. 1545Midvale. Spanish.

By Owner. Principals only. $156,500.

Sacriftoe. Fast escrow. 479-7201.

(31 N 14)

J-

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Hear! of West-
wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.

\ (?fi nir)

BEAUTIFUL 2-Bdr. 2 Bath. Culver City

Cgndominium. Pool/tennis. Near Fox-
hlll« M«il/UCLA bu« mervice. $59.950.

WALK UCLA HOORAVI Spacious fur-

nished single with utilities $255; one
t>edroom $345. 650, 644 Landfair.

(26 N 22)

LARGE single apt., pvt. entrance,
shower. Close to UCLA; utilities pd.;

available 11-15; $225.00 month; 1st and
last. 204-0550.

(26 N 21)

Lease/purchase option. Call Vaaant825-
6032 days, 993-7133 evenings.

(31 N 17)

CHARMING COTTAGE WITH BAY
WINDOW DINING, HARDWOOD -
FLOORS. FRIENDLY WOOD-BURNING
FIREPLACE, & DELIGHTFUL WALLED
GARDEN, ETC. ONLY MINUTES FROM
UCLA! BRK — CALL 479-8044.

(RE N 18)

LOOK — Just 1 1/2 blocks to the beach
— A New England wood frame home (2

bedrooms, den, fireplace, & hardwood
fleoM) plus two newial imiis pweed la s

74 CAPRI. Blue. 40.000 miles excellent

condition. $2600 or t>est off4r. Call 477-

^^^'
(41 N 15)

73 VEGA Hatchback, 4Spd, Excellent

condition, 05,000 ml, $1200 or l>est offer.

Call 470-0030 wlXmr 5:30.

(41 N 16)

1069 FIAT 124 Spydar-cared for
axcaUant condition-baat offer. 659-8888
(ASE 689) Harb.

(41 N 18)

1971 SUPER Baatle. Original Owner
V.G. condition. Radlals, mags, chains.

ski & luggage racks. $1600. Gary - 825-

1860 (days), 322-7671 (eves.).

(41 N 18)

PLY 8 eyi. 00 SalaNila, power steering.

A/C. XInt. running motor. $650 • p/p
brake battery, new transmission rblt.

036-5050.

(41 N 18)

AUSTIN Haalay 3000 MK III, '66, 0/0,
moatly raatbrad, runs great, $3200/t>e4t

oHar. 473-0746.

(41 N 18)

FIAT 74 124 Spy. Conv. 5-Spd. Clean
(069KSO) watt 881-0000 Xt. 320.

(41 N 18)

AUSTIN -Haaley Sprite ^69 Hard lop^t^

SoH top. 35 MPG $1450. Allan 648-9572

(days) 390-1929 (nights).

(41 N 18)

ALFA ROMERO 71 ISpyder dark blue,

beautiful. AM/FM $3000 firm. 477-3393

Messages 874-2772 weekends.
(41 N 18)

..V

1965 VW Bug. good condition $700 825

07SS H«*lg«

.

quick sale under $145,(X)0.

Dorothea. 392-4149 (agent).

Ask for

(RE N 17)

(41 N 16)

liouse to share

MALE Female roommate wanted share

two bedroom house SM and Federal.

Available now David 820-6190
(32 N 15)

KERCKHOFF 179

025-2031 ^

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Salactric - pica, alita. 454-

*286. _^ (25 Qtr)

apt, unfurnished

$105.00 1 -bedroom in four unit apart-

ment building. Carpata, panalHng. appli-

ancaa. Near baach and tranaportatlon.

Adulta. 325 Vamon Ave. «2. Venice. 300-

2215.
^27 N 17)

$325. 2 bdnn. 2 bath, carpata, drapaa.

stove, patar, view, aacurity. Immadlata
occupancy. Palma/WLA 3240 Overland.

550-7007. (27N10)

$220 single large, full kitchan, bath. 1002

Barrington, adults no pats. 478-3327,

3054300.
(27 N 14)

PALMS — $350.00 2 badroom/2 bath.
Security, private patios. 10719 Rose #104^
near Overland. 830-7231.

(27 Qtr.)

$000 3 BEOHOOM triplex IV* bath,

dinlngroom, fireplace, beam ceiling.

Waatwood, 933-5240.

7 (27 N 10)

$575 2 BDRM 2V7 bath, Westwood, 'h

block to UCLA 478-4705/473-7020.

(27 N 15)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwriting/100% tillable/professional
editing/ $10 mln7 pk:kup, dallvar/Sandy/
455-2400.

(25 •^>t

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free
eatimates. 304-7507.

.^^ ^

TYPING: Fast (one-day aarvica) ac-
curata; editing, etc. Student rates,

Marina Dal Ray. 022-0050.

(26 qtr)

TYPING at home. All kinda. IBM Esecu-
Ove cartHMi rit>l>on. Neat and accurate.

^"^^ •^'^^
(25 Qtrt

STUDIO TYPING POOL, acraanplaya S
novala-lttaaaa, papers. 754 par page. IBM

$405 & UP
PARK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms. with ._^_
private patio 81 balcony

Prestigious hi-rioe bidg.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stretching to the sea &

convenience of Village shops &
restaurants Adults. No pets.'

Doorman & Vstet Parking
Swimming Pod Air Cond
CARPETING a DRAPES
STOVE 4 REFRIOERATOR

969 Hilgard Ave.

OPEN DAILY 213/479-16671

3-BDROOM. 2 bath beach house, view,

baciiyard large sundeci^ fireplace S200
graduate student protessional 822-

3820.
432-N-18)

ROOMATE wanted to share 3 t>edroom
home in Sherman Oaks. Near to EVERY
thing. Susan. 986-2900.

(32 N 16)

GRADUATE female to share Santa Mon-
ica house with same. Consider others.

Your share $225 392-2522.

(32 N 14)

2 PERSONS aaalt 3rd roommate for

home with pool, Rancho Park. $225, 1/3
utilltlaa. 3g6>6016.

— (32 N It)

OWN ROOM/bath in beautiful S|>aniah
duplex. Beams, carpets, fireplace. $125/
mo. 6S74246. Avail. 12/15.

(32 N 16)

XMAS sublet furnished room in beautiful

shared t>each house. $200 * util. Susan

room and board
exchange for help

FEMALE room/board exchange for ba-
byalttlng - light housaworli • own room
with bath • own entrance, in Pacifie^

Pallaadaa. 459-1664 evening.

(37 N 17)

room for rent

r

taiactrtca, 474-«311.
(25 N 16)

TYPINQ SERVICES - rxparlancad aa-
cratory types 90 wpm - statlallcal and
IM* watcomed - CaN day or rtlght 559-

room to share

FEMALE, quiet, chaarful, share huge
bedroom. t>ath. Nice SM neighl>orhood.
near buaes. 626-t030 after 6.

(39 N 14)

BEL-AIR view, pool, sundecit, 10 min.

UCLA. Rm/Ba in beautiful priv. home --^

prefer employed person. Without kitch.

privileges $200 mo With light kitch.

privileges S250 mo. 472-2919
(36 N 14)

S60 MEAT, male graduate or laculty:

non-smoker, no kitchen privileges —
walking distance 601 Malcolm 474-

*^*^'
» (36N15)

autos for sale

'69 FORD Montego station wagon, auto-

matic, air, radiais, disk brakes, original

owner. Excellent. 987-2124 eves.
(41N17)

FORD '65 Galaxie. well maintained,
many extras aaking $750. Private pfrty.
393-5036.

(41 N 14)

1971 FIAT 124 Spt Cpe 5 apd 1975 trana.

New brakaa, AM/FM. runs good. $1100.
655-4801 Day — 763-3262 Eva.

(41 N 16)

PORSCHE - 71 914 1.7. MINT CON-
OmON 8 TRACK STEREO QUAD
EXHAUST. CB. RADAR MAGS.
LOADED WITH EXTRAS. MUST SEE.
553-5223.

(41 N 17)

1971 IN Traveiall automatic, AC. Ask
$1600 Call 478-6221 after 5 pm

(41 N 14)

VW Bus, 1967. mechanically sound,
rebuilt engine, brakes: AM/FM; restored

interior, exterior. $1250.00 473-9568.

(41 N 14)

1970 SAAB 99 4 speed, good transpor-
tation and gas saver. $700. Call 826-

"^° (41N14)

1972 PINTO. Automatic. AM/FM cas-
sette stereo, mags Good condition.
Must sell. S1.000 476-4909 after 5.

(41 N 15)

4972 CHEVY Vega clean, in good
condition • S600.00 Call 473-2137 or 329-

6539.

(41 N 15)

1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III - AC - Power
Steering Brakes .— S485 — 475-1743

VOY345.
(41 N IS)

bicycles for sale

A Wilshire West E«p.rt R«p«.r.|

^^1^ Bicycles
^"'s-"

/^^^^StB/ 10s Diicountt on nio»t

I ^(
I

i« UCLA tiuttents10 UCLA tiu<}er

477-3135

L.A. 90025

PEUGfcOT PX 10-E. New paint, new

brakes, rebuilt. $250.00 Rick 344-5535

(42 N 14)

BIKE best buy - NishikI pro ($250) - 21

campy brakes W/mathuaser shoes, sllcs

pump, kirtiiand bags, blacli bum rscK^

Peugeot U08 ($150) 22'. Both bikes t)sve

high pressure clinchers, super champlon

rims, Phil woodhubs. Parts - Bell Helmet

Rampar pump. All will be on Brui" W.Jc

Fri., Nov. 18th 8-12 AM or call
*54-98^J^

NISHIKI iininU.S.„
Motobecane Mopeds

> Lowest Prices

Four Westside Stores to serve you

Santa Monica 451-9977

Beverly Hills 278-0915

Culver City *
*'

•- • 559-8800

Marina del Rey 821-0766

cycles, scooters
for sale --f\'

itot HONDA
del Rey

S«nric«

4421 S*putv9da Bhrd.

Culv»f City, CA 90230

75 VOLKSWAGON - AM/FM - air
2000 miles, original owner, new paint —
excellent condition. Make offer — (213)
789-1050

(41 N 17)

FUT 1974 12gSL 19.000 Miles MA^hM
$2500.00 Great condition. Call days
274-5307 Evenings 475-2911. ^

(41 N 17)

FIAT 74 128 Mua wagon Hka naw, lo mL,
beautiful. 665-9457 nighla.

(41 N 14)

ir«nc#
Phorw:301-0217 p^^
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Bruins down Beavers ..

,

-.1 *

r.,ri

(Continued from Page 28)

But that didn't last long.

^. Owens 71 yards

On the next play from
scrimmage, Stevens blitzed

again, just as Bruin halfback

James Owens was breaking into

the cle^r over right guard.

Owens shook off the grasp of

Beaver cornerback Kerry iusttn

at the 20 and went into the

enjjzpne for a 71 yard score. It

was the Second big touchdown

run for Owens this season. He

had a 69-yarder against Iowa.

"Owen's play is the key," said

Donahue. *'Wr were down and

didn't loQk_good. They blitzed

and when James popped the
line, there was no safety."
UCLA added a 45 yard field

goal by Corral and Bukich
diove over from the one after a
50 yard drive that was set up by
short passes to Brown. -

However, when Michael
Coulter back-tracked UCLA
into poor field position on
minus«24-yard punt return,
OSU was back in the game.

Short punt -

^r After another short punt by
Corral, Norman hit wide
receivers Karl Halberg and
Steve Coury with short passes
to put the ball inside the Bruin
15. Norman then found Coury

Bruin-Beaver Statistics

TEAM STATISTICS

OS UCLA

First downs 16 20

Rushes-yards .... 38-90 52-247

Passes 15-31 11-16

Brant 2

Bukich 12

Totals ... 52

16

13

247

800
108
4 75

Yards passing .

Int-yd ret

Plays-net yd. .

.

Punts-average.

.

Punts ret -yd. .

.

•Kickoffs ret. -yd.

Fumbles-lost . .

.

Penalties-yards.

154 145

0-0 1-75

69-244 68-392

6-38.3 3-41.0

1-4 2-(-24)

3-53 2-18

2-1 4-1

2-16 7-58

Oregon St.

Norman .

Grossart

.

Totals .

UCLA

Passing

PA PC

13

18

31

PA
Bukich 15

Brant 1

Totals.... 16

6

9

15

PC

10

1

11

PI Yd

65

1 89

1 154

PI Yd-

140

5
145

1

4

TD
1

1

TD
1

1

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Rushing

Oregon SL TCB NYG Avg

Fields 12 76 6.33

Johnson... ^ 6 19 3.11

Kellar 4 10 2.50

Kahonei ... ' 3 * 8 2.67

Norman ... 9 -8 -0.89

^ossaft-rr: 4—-15 -3 .75

38 90 2.37

TCB NYG Avg
10 113 1130

10 29 290
7 27 386
8 27 338
3 22 7.33

in the end7one for a t4 yard
touchdown and the Beavers
were down by only seven just

before halftime.

But Bukich hit Butler for a
touchdown and eight seconds
later UCLA scored again.

OSU*s Willie Johnson fum-
bled the kickoff after being hit

by Severn Reeee a\ fhe ftvetrnd
Ernie Saen? pounced on it at the
three. Brown went over on the
iie.xt play and the Beavers were
finished.*

-Lost on bomb
H)Sil coach Craig Fertig's

team, now 2-8 overall and
winless in the conference, onlv
lost to use, 17-10, on a 50 yard
touchdown bomb in the last si.x

minutes of the game. But the
former Irojan quarterback and
assistant coach wouldn't make
any comparisons or predictions.

"It I knew which team was
better. I'd be m las Vegas
betting on it right now instead
of coaching," said Kertig.

"^You can throw out all the
records m the USC-UCLA
game. It boils down to a game
ot emotion. It's usually the

quarterback with the hot hand
that decides the game."

Totals

UCLA

Owens.

.

Saenz .

.

McNeil .

Brown .

.

Stauch .

TD

1

^ 1

TD
1

1

1

Hriiiii (ihitiii li\ led I

Bukich filled in admirably for injured Bashore, hitting on ten of

passes for 140 yards and one touchdov^n

15

Chisams . .

.

(Continued from Page 25)

This year, Kathy has been the

third or fourth runner and has
already run two minutes faster

than her time at last year's

nationals.

Kathy has faced (Jlher
obstacles during her track
career here. Since her freshman
year, she suffered a long bout
with severe knee tendonitis.
"last year she was in a great
deal of pain until about the last

month of the season," said
Scott.

Ihe injury healed, however,
^nd by the end of track last year
Kathy led off UCLA's national
championship two mile relay
team, posting a personal best of
2 lU for her 880 yard carry.

Questioning
"After the injury she ques-

tioned whether it was worth it

all." said Scott. "She is a very
superior student and she had the
opportunity to pursue some
excellent academic opportuni-
t'ev that would have meant
?>nng up track."
"He has helped reason me

through quitting," remarked
Kathy. "| had other advice that
'^ <track) wasn't worth it. He
^j*»d. Hang in there.' I always
had examples from him since he
ran with similar problems."

'^^ a coach, he's very much
'fito many aspects beyond
running,*' said Kathy. **He
•^nows the fun of running and he
stresses

it. He's not uptight
^^''^^ It and he doesn't want
running to take away from the
[''^^ of life. He likes to make it a
"'^^ experience for all of us.

'^'^thy, a junior, has two
^^'^Nons of eligibility remaining

^
^^'11 be under Scott's tutelage

'^[ <*t least awhile longer.
' think it has been a very

;;^ucccssf<i| relationshrp/' said

)'^y -But it's mainly not
'^^'^'tics thai made it

"

Corner grocery convenience at supermarkef prices!

Martlnelli

Sparkling

Apple Juice
, .—. ,„....0-

360

Golden Grain

Rice-A-Roni
Chicken Flavor

420

Detergent by

Bold
20-oz.

630

Oscar Mever Cotto Salami - 95C

Sau$age is one of those B.C foods — the name comes from the Latin "salsus ".

literally, salted or preserved, and applies to all kinds of sausages, of which

cotto salami is one Cotto salami is all beef, needs no cooking, and is already

sliced, and you can eat it with your fingers. ThafI the basics—of course, you

can take it from there and make it into all kinds of sandwich combinations,

canapes, pizzas, casseroles and so forth.

Freezer
Minute Maid Lemon Ade - 46<

^

Twelve-ounce can makes a good size pitcher, and everyone knows its nice by

itself, terrific as a mixer for rum or vodka. If you're 21
.
of course Dont name us

in your lawsuit So if there's more than lemon in your lemonade, lemember

love isn't born it's made

S Grocery Bky'>»!'.s:

C.S. Chronicle
Some representatives of Native Californians here

today— Rice-A-Roni. Martinelli's Apple Juice, and

Kerns Fruit Juices

No matter what the cute TV commericials tell you

about Rice-A-Roni coming from San Francisco, and

sired by little cable cars, don't you believe it Its

from San Leandro. across the Bay And a good thing

too.— San Leandro could use a claim to fame Just

42C gets you five servings. (Of Rice-A-Roni. not

San Leandro) . and if you follow the directions on the

box you can get some nice variations—such as

adding sour cream, mushrooms and bay leaf

Actually, you could add those things to just about

anything else, and it would be tasty Speedy, too

The Apple Juice comes from Watsonville. aka the

Artichoke Capitol, and the Kern's products from

L A s own beautiful City of Industry Now is that

enough Cal chauvinism?

^\

Kami Canned Fruit Drinlii - 30C

Twelve fluid ounces of Guava Nectar with vitamin C added—or

Coconut/Pineapple (also spiked with C) . in a wonderful blend that contains no

preservatives or artificial flavors Find them in the cooler at the back of the

Country Store

Helpers ^S^P^^
NEW! Personalized Brown Paper Lunch Bags - 99C

Taromy. Tim. Bill, whatever you're called, you will probably find your name on

a set of 15 bags, which will solve the problem of lost lunches. mayt>e
\

asucla students' store, b level ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30 fri 7 45-6 30. sat-sun 10-5
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The Rose Bowl race I cross country coach, runner
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now • [•wntotwo I No sibling
By Jeff Later

Sports' Writer

the Bruins' Chisams ii

Here we go again, with another update on that ever confusing

Pac-8 conference football race, and the run for the Rose B()\\i

Cal, Oregon, Oregon State, and Washington State can forget ii

So can use, because of its 28--hO loss to Washington, Saturday

The simplest answer to everything would be a UCLA win over

use, one week irnm^ Friday nightjUthe Coliseum. If tha^ j;iappcns.

they'll be. celebrating in Westwood, regardless of what anybod)

does. —
. -—

—

Washington could also go. The Huskies have to beat mat
JWashingtoir State next week, and have UCLA lose or tie with I SC

Stanford can go to the Rose Bowl if they beat Cal at home next

week, use beats UCLA, and Washington State beats Washington

The Cardinajls would then be tied with USC, UCLA, and

Washington. Since Stanford is 3-1 n'nricrn'-conference games.

compared to 2-2fofTJCLA and USC, aid 1-3 for WashingtohT"t}iey

would get the bowl bid. '

If that's confusing, try this: suppose Cal beats Stanford and

Washington State beats Washington. Then UCLA would go to the

Rose Bowl, regardless of what the Bruins do against USC the

following week.

Even if the Bruins lost to USC, there would then be a tie for the

conference lead at 5-2 between UCLA, USC, and Washington

Since Washington is 1-3 out of the conference, compared with 2-2

for both USC and UCLA, they would be out of it. UCLA would get

to go since USC was in the Rose Bowl more recently (1977 to be

precise, compared to 1976 for the Bruins).

Understand?
Finally, just for fun, we could consider one more what i

situation. If UCLA had not suffered that controversial

heartbreakTrig loss to Stanford in the Pac-8 opener, then the Bruins

would be 6-0 in the Pac-8, and would be in the Rose Bowl right

now. Isn't it fun to surmise? -

Bell added to the Bruin lead in the final quarter with a 75 >ard

touchdown run after an interception

Potent offense ..

.

(Continued from Page 28)
The key to the game for the

Bruins, however, was the superb

play of back-up quarterback

Steve Bukich, who was subbing
for the injured Rick Bashore.

Bukich completed 10 of 15

passes for 147 yards, including a

picture-book pass of 47 yards to

Homer Butler for a touchdown.

According to Bukich, "1 was
not at all nervous. I felt well

prepared. I feel just fantastic,

but I'm exhausted."

Bukich talked about the final

game with USC- --^-saying,

"They're an awesome football

team.

We'll have our hands full. To
-beat them we'll have to play our
best game. SC has pride, but we
have pride, too."

Robinson injury ~ ~

All-American linebacker
Jerry Robinson was one of

several Bruins who suffered

injuries. Robinson was forced to

sit out the second half. ""\ got a

pinched nerve in my neck, but

V\\ be ready for USC. Todav

was a team victory. Offensivel>

and defensively we played pretty

well. .

**We're happy to have the

opportunity to play USC for the

conference championship^

They'll play us hard," said

Robinson.
,,

It was a good day statisticallv

for the Bruins. They picked up

245 yards rushing and 147 yards

passing for a total of 392 yards

-The Bruins are now tied lot

the Pac-8 lead with Washmgipn

with a 5-1 record, but own a

victory over the Huskies

putting themnn the top spm

After a shaky start, UCLA has

now won five straight games,

turning around a season thai

looked rather bleak not long

*8° .uo ra«;e

Thus, as in always the case

when USC meets UCLA, H

game on November 25 is going

is going to be interesting, to sa,

the least.

By Davld"tnassniin
"^ Sports Writer _--.,^

When UCLA cross country runner

Kathy Chisam complains that big

brother is always watching her, she's not

kidding Her brother Scott is paid to do

just that - he's her roach.

While this comes as a surprise to

^ome, it's nothing new to thq Chisams.

Scott has been Kathy's coach since she

was a sophomore at Arcadia High

School where he was cross country

coach for both men and women.

At Arcadia, Kathy was the first female

distance runner in the schooPs history.

She capped a fine high school career in

1974 bv winnning the CIF women's mile

as a senior. _
^

Interest brought
"Primarily I think my interest brought

her into track because both my brother
and I were track athletes," said Scott.

Scott was a member^f the 1970 UCLA
track team that wbn !he Pacific-K Tine"

and the' national dual-meet champion-
ship. ^
"My family has talked track ,since I

can remember" said Kathy. "But It's

always been a comfortable situation.

When I won the CIF championship it

was unreal. I came into the meet ranked
eighth out -of nine and it never crossed

my mind that 1 would be the third

(Chisam) to win it. •
, .

"Track m the family has been a good
situation," added Scott. "Each person

found track by himself. Our parents

were athletic but encouraged us without

pressure." * .^^

Came in 1974 —
Kathy came to UCLA in 1974 while

Scott remained coach at Arcadia. Their

reunion was a coincidence, as Scott ^

applied for the cross country coaching

position at UCLA the following year

after the post was vacated by Chuck
Debus.
"By the time I came here the novelty

had"^orn off," said Scott. "I had worked
with her for three years."

Even for other members of the teanTt/

the curiosity joi brother-coaching-sister

was short-liNcd.

"I don't really think the team really

notices It anymore." said Scott. "Some
athletes have uorkcd-out with our team
and were nc\cr aware of the fact, despite

the last name Hopefully I think that

shows that It's not an ob\ious situation."

"It really doesn't come up that olten,"

said Kaths. "particularly during The
season when things are lairly tense

betore big competitions."

Inherent dangers
Both Chisams are aware of the

dangers inherent in such a situation.,

**As a coach I've had to make
decisions as to who would travel, times

when I haNe to be Aery practical. If I

choose her, people will instantly

question it because she's my sister. So,'

she has to be that much better than

Scott: i think my interest brought her into track.

anybody else." ,_^ _._ .
^-

This situation came up last year as the

team prepared for the national
championships and could bring only

se\en runner-s to compete Kath\ was the

last runner chosen
''That p|Jt a lot of pressure on her,"

said Scott "This \ear she told me that

"^My family has talked track since I can

rememberr says Kathy,
•*••-•-

• -
^
- • -

f

-

it to be no question."

"After last year's nationals, I'm always

thinking that it can't be close," said

Kathy "It's not a. problem with my
teammates but with other people

1 uckiK. this vcar it hasn't been as close
"

she couldn't take that again. She wanted (Continued on Page 23)

>*•»«*•••#* ••-^••« ••k*tt« «. .

Bruin Briefs
Superstars

UCLA men and women are
'

i needed to fill the ten

I- bitions on the Brum superstar

team which will compete against

a squad from USC next week
Events include backgammon.
Ding pong, a timed fitness test.

acquetball, eight-baH pool and
^35 mile mini-marathon Any
senior with two or more of these
Skills can sign-up.

Intromurals
Women s three on three

basketball entries will be taken
startmg today m Men's Gym 118.

All those interested in partici-

patmg in the coed free throw
competition should sign-up in

VVomen s Gym 200 at 2:30
tomorrow The event begins at

3 00 . „:.__^ :

It you would like to participate
in the turkey trot, form a 4
wom^n. 4 man team, and be
prepared for a great afternoon of
f^elays and other novelty events.
Stgn-ups wilt be taken on the
Intramural Field at 2:30. Tuesday
November 22. the day of the
event.

Flying Club
"The UCLA Flying Club is

planning a ski 1rip to Bogus
Basin Idaho from Jan.2-Jaa 7-
1978 Thfe exact cost has yet to
^e determined, but the airlare
Should be ar'ound eighty-five
dollars with a twenty-five dollar
'^eduction for active memt>ers
Bogus Basin is 16 miles

Outside Boise The club will be
staying in two condos at the

-'^^^^^om of the Tier Tuns

'nterested persons should
attend a Flying Club meeting in

Ackerman Union 3517 on
Wednesdays from 7-9 pm A
twenty-five dollar deposit will be
'^'squired very soon.
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IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY

Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOO BLVD. (SO. OF WILSHIRE)

COPIES 2'/?0
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
ENROLL NOWl %

391-3959 I

J
n

FRi€
LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

WMTBIigTS

Distribution of UCLA Registnrtion Milenal
CONTINUING fttudffntft (r«94»t«r«d th« F«ll Q^tm\m 1977 and wrhow

fUius - undw9rKJo*tr i»mii*d. qimiiMXt - •« not changKl) otoU«n xhm rtfittration

mai^i«l in p«rwn with idwitifK^Uon. pftfarfbly lh« REG ttf9 from tf» pfWtou*

quarttr. •• location liltsd b«low.

NEW ft RE ENTERING $U#d«nu •^•M bt m»4l«d rsgittratioc mM«nal or an Appoimmtnt

in
~

-+

From Lube 4 Oti to Overhaul "Quality at Lowest Prices"
^'

• Prices on Most VWs
79S7 Van Nwy* Blvd. i\ Whs. So. o« fl<

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

ATTENTION UCLA STAFF
Are you

-^ Thinking about changing jobs or careers;

^ ^' '

— undecided about your life's work;. .

— dissatisfied with your present job;

— considering further education or training/

0«fTRieUTlON PERKX)
11 -

LETTER GROUP/MAJOR LOCATION
Un4>«9rwtu«w« ••»» «\«nwt A fo J XMt Miirp#nr

A to J. Cnr'Wnnt li(» 73) Mndtrr«*> **36
A to Z. GfaduMi En»nMf>n« (00273) and

(00301) 87301

AtoZ 0« L«w (MMD

lAwO
AmO.t piiiiit 180273) wwO^ywfc
A tot. OMmKtrv (3S183) tta 8«o

ttrv (Ml ) 1

)

ymum
'•\^ •-'."

r

»f-

17-

rt

'9

tmn »»•»"•• A loS
A 10 S f.npmm'**t (80271) «««d»rfrarti

laM fypm A to Z
A M Z' efiMMTM (8t273l

TCC

A io Z. ArtfMK«yr« • Khbm* f\»nmn%

100004 00008 008111

A «o Z Sc*H>ot 9i Otntimrt fTttitl :

A to 2 Urn iiiiiM Hl 1088X1 ^
A to Z. S^oet o* ll«#ctn*' (88868)

AtoZ

4018 WGV

11M
84J8

11S4Murp*«v

1317 Arc*»

.10 1I7MHtii
3J71C8M
13 108 MM Id
1134
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The Career Company
Westwood. CA.

478-8119

The Career Company has career services thaT are

especially designed to help the UCLA population

Lynn Ebersold. M.S.

Founder/Difectof

CAREER COUNSELOR

fW^«f«r MAILS •**•« »> tix^m* •tmm. n^tntm^m^

OotfdH«M

STUOfNT MAIL IN DATES fOR REOIfTRATION/ENROLL8«ENT

CONTINUING rtudtntj nwi mimtn W00N.»tt8fc>8f ISowd N^i^t Oow^leta

Second stigt _
NOV. Rf-CNTERNIO tiudcms t»»«» b«iii»—n NOON. OMSMtar 1 «nd mKfm^t oa Itfi

UCLA • NOT RfflFONtietE FOR MATERIALSLOCT OR OfLAViO IN THf MMU
STANLEY CHIfi Rti4l>ii

I nil ilTf

'^%rm-*n*
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Campus Events Affairs Presenf

rt— .,

til

iM

Thursday, November V^
12 noon

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

'•r

"U
r

400 JSafibuOr^lfrw

tickefs^iven awayi-
Driver-No Accident -

Avoiloble now of Tower Records • sponsored by SLC

VCl.A alum and U.S. NatUmal Team member Joe Vargas

Out of shape alums lo^e

to current Bruin poloists

- i-irii

it J)

'.'<1

'im

v.!

By Mike Teverbaugh
Sports Writer

The game was suprisingly intense, no amount of desire could

overcome lack of conditioning, however, as the UCLA alumni lost

to the current version of the Bruin water polo team 14-7 Saturday at

the Sunset Canyon pool.

The game was played with a pretty straight face. UCLA coach

Bob Horn was standing at pool side the whole game yelling and

directing his te^am with as much concern as he has during any of the

games this season. '
'

**This game was very gratifying. I got serious about this one/*

Horn said afterwards. "Our counterattack started to work for us.

but probably the biggest factor was that the game was held at the

end of the season. They (the alumni) were in shape at the end ol the

summer, but" not so much anymore."

Thgrg were quitr a frw rrrppt graduatCI) playing for the alumn

Saturday, and they did a lot to add to the game's intense nature. Joe

Vargas, Jeff Stites, Jed Robinson, John Stephens and Rick Clark.

who is oathe US National Team, and Stites, a graduate ai«iM ant

coach under Horn, are still very active in water polo

"Basically, it's a very relaxed thing," said Dick Douglas, who

ended his playing career at UCLA in 1962, one year before Horn

started as the Bruins head coach. "We had no hope of wmning this

game . -nobody works out for it. W can't lastjor more than two

minutes. It's a chance to remember some good times, see how hald

everyone is, how many kids they have and how many jobs they vc

had." ' _

FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID v..m

TONY SASSOQN PyRAMt^-

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Students

and Staff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 med-long hair

925 Broxton

477-4585 479-9634
Introductory offer good only with

this coupon

NO ASSOCIATION WITH VIDEl

]:•.

I
ALLYOU CAN EAT ^0=MA

I BEEFY BBQ R1BS~~^0>H4l

.— /
/•

/
7 '

/

Get your old blue je^ns on! Then bring this

coupon and a bib! Good country eatin' and
I plenty of it at the Westwood Sizzler. Served
I with baked potato and Sizzler toast. .

I ^ GOODONLYAT: - ^^

I ^/^ 922GAYl£Y(atLeConte) —
I

After 5 P.M. 2 days only ~
,

I

PER PERSON WITH COUPON

SIZZLER

Mon. Nov. 14th and Tues . Nov. 15th >_

NOT AVAILABLE TO TAKE HOME
mAKLOVIM

u.

k

it

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

I

I

t
I

J

AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE

NOW 2 OFFICES
-^td serve you

KV^stwood

T434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4 * -^

Los Angeles 90024

(213) 475-5721

S.F. Valley

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346

Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621

^ "• *"
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By Paul Fairhi

AKMslant Sport* Kdit«»r

PALO ALTO — UCLA junior

Paul French, wearing a clammy

running singlet and a look of

bewilderment, expressed what

may have been the prevailing

sentiment for the Bruins after

Saturday's District 8 cross

countr,y championship:_^J

couldai believe] was runnmg

that fast and was still that far

bc iiindi"** '

—--^

Indeed, try as they might, the

Bruin dislancemen were clearly

outdistanced in a meet Which

featured some of the country's

best runners. On a cool morning

under dark skies. UCLA
finished 13th overall in a field of

15, defeating only Oregon State

and the University of San

Francisco.

Sixih in Pac-8

In Pac-8 scoring, the Bruins

were sixth with 149 points.

beating only the Beavers. (USC

did not compete.) Oregon,

vvbich now shapes up as the

tavorite to win the NCAA
championship, w.^ the Pac-8

title with 26 points ind also the

District S champiorihip by out-

lunning the confcrj/ncc schools.

SIX teams from the PCAA and

[\\o unaffiliated teams.

Despite their finish, the

Brums can take some amount of

saU«v in the performance of

Sliawn James, senior in his last

untrv rilcc for UCLA

going rough In clistrict meeL_

Pli<H<»« tt% Moh f rk^wn of thr SUnfurd DmUy

Caballero (left) emerged as UCLA's second man while James missed a spot in NCAAs

lames, starting cautiously and

im)\ing hard the last mile of the

undulating 6.2 mile Stanford

(joll Course, was a respectable

:Mh in the field of 101.

( ouldn't reach

Howexer. James had to reach

I4ih place overall to qualify as

running as last as I could and I

wasn't getting anywhere."

The Bruin senior was in the

thick ot"" things throughout,

(.instantly jostling with other

runners before putting on a

drive over the last mile and a

half that helped him pass three

runners.

James' time 31:35 was a

That's evidence of the

competitiveriess of this meet,

which features perhaps ten

runners wli6 wiU,probably earn

all-Arnerican status a week from

Monday at the NCAA meet m
Spokane. Most prominent
among them are Joel Cheruiyot

and Henrv Rono, the two WSU
runners from Kenva who took

meet it will host.

Oregon, which placed its first

five runners in the top ten. leads

second place UC Irvine, third

place Washington and fourth

pTaee Nevada Rctkt tnttr flic

national meet. Washington
State was fifth.

Fast mile

UCLA, meanwhile, was never

mates to take UCLA's second

scormg position. He was 63rd in-

the race, following by Joe

Dowling in 68th, Paul French in^

76th and David Greifinger in

81st.

"I don't think anyone is too

happy about this race," said

Bruin coach Hal Harkness of

his team. "I know they're

dTsappointed, but you have to

feel that way when you come to

tte biggest meet of the year and

don't do well. But I think we're

better than we showed."

**There is a lot of enthusiasm-

on this team," said Harkness. **I

think it will pay off in the

spring."

As for cross coiintry next

year, one consolation for

Harkness is that from his

conference team he will lose

only James. Caballero, Dowl-

ng, French and Greifinger are

juniors.

DISTRICT 8

CHAMPIONSHIP
I. Cheruiyot, WSU, 29:34.8; 2.

Rono, WSU, 29:35.2; 3.

Sala/ar, Orefjon 29:46; 4.

Wysocki, Nevada Reno, 30:15;

5. McChesney, Oregon, 30:19.2.

UCLA finishers include: 25.

James, 31:35; 63. Caballero, no
time; 68. Dowling, no time; 76.

French, no time; 8L Greifingeu.

no time.

Teams: 1. Oregon 31; 2. VC
Irvine 89; 3. Washington 91; 4.

Nevada Keno 129 ; ... 13.

UCLA 313;

—^— i...

J (

A:

^.. s^-,—^^

34 second improvement over hi^ "ffp*Ft=^

1iL- fourth individual. He ended

up 24 seconds short of doing so.

"Maybe my expectations

were too high." said James
"soberly. "I thought I'd do better.

It was like a dream I was

fday. really in It. A fast first mile by

finish on this'same course a vear Cheruiyot beat Rono. the the Duck runners burned off all

a^. - He was also the second defending NCAA and con- but James and from there it was

PAClFiC-8
CHAMPIONSHIP

1. Cheruiyot; 2. Rono; 3.

Salazar; 4. McChesney; 5. Clary

Oregon, 30:26. UCLA: 14.

Jame<i; 28. Caballero; M^.

finisher among rae-^ southern

Division runners. Yet despite

his improvement in time, .lames

was only able to move up t^o

spots over his 27th place finish

of 1976.

l l'f L' l lL
'

L' L'l ia il ip,

29:34.8. *

Even though it took the first

tvyo spots. WSU didn't finish

among the top four teams, thus

failing to qualify for the NCAA

bv a .%tLp III
—

l i terul ly on uphd l ti trugglr a^ h—Bo wlin g 3 6 i Fr e nshi 40
series of hills strung the field

and the Bruins out. Sur-

j)hsingly, Mike Caballero,

IJCLA's fifth man this season,

moved steadily past his team-

(ireifinger.

Teams: Oregon 26; 2. Washing-

ton 58; 3. WSU 64; 4. C al 99; 5.

Stanford 131; 6. UCLA 149; 7.

OSU 168

FRAME YOUR MOTHER
Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever in less than

an hour. We've got the nnaterials, work space and know

how. inefuding a 15% discount with student I.D. Open

Mon —Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Framers Guild

8441 Melrose Ave.

(V2 block East of La Cienega)

65B-5822 \
The Frame-lt-yourself store

-r -' ~7-
in the

ic eye

STUDENT
TICKETS

a

"I

Save up to $6.50 on some of the best teats tn the house

OTRABANDA. experimental theater 1^^ ,. r

combining revue format with South-

east Asia musical theater
-'—•-—r***T"

a seininar on

••••«««i«*«s««*««««ft«»«»««t«»«».tltTftftftA4*t«k«ll«lltlilltilitillit i«titt4ika»iltA(«UlV4Mt#4iM«MM4

l*UBLIC REL^JONg
nov. 15 rnycQ 238 ^ 7:3 P.M.

LEONID KOGAN. violinist
——j-- -

ALEXANDRE LAGOYA. gultaris't'T

ONDEKO ZA. Japanese drum group

ARMCHAIR ADVENTURES--PARIS"

B.B. KING, blues guitar

CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY with

Aaron Rosand. violinist

#

Nov 21,Mon. 8:30 pm

Nov.22Jues. 8:30 pm

Nov.27, Sur. 8:00 pm

Dec.lThurs. 8:30 pm

Dec.Z Ffl.. 8:30 pm

Dec. 7, Wecl8:30 pm

Schoenberg

Royce

Royce

Royce

Royce

Royce

Dec. 1 1 . Sun 8:00 pm .
Royce

X

F^red Bronson

Publicist NBC
Alan Levy

PR Director

AAM Records

Elliot Sekulof

Solters A Roskln

Celebrities/Filnu

sponsored by the Comm Studies Society

BUY TICKETS NOW FOR NEXT QUARTER!

CLAUDIO ARRAU. pianist

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC
CHAMBER SOCIETY

GARY KARR. double bass and
HARMON LEWIS, harpsichord

RONALD RADFORD, pianist

^A^MORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY with

Jeffrey Slegel. pianist

Jan 8, Sun 800 pm Royce

Jan 9. Mon 8:30 pm Royce

Jan 13, FrI 8:30 pm

Jan 14, Sat 8:30 pm

Schoenberg

Schoenberg.

Jan 15. Sun 8:00 pm Royce

TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN KERCKHOF
L.A. Phil, fickeft on sole Dec. 5 — tea —
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Joe yogerst, editor

\

Trojans out of race

Bruins blistlr Beavers, close in on Roses
.B^ob Heber

Sports Writer

The Rose Bowl. / .A
possibility that seemed impossi-

ble for UCLA only a short time

ago, became a step from reality

with the Bruins' 48-18 win over

Oregon State, Saturday, in the

Coliseum. At least most in the

crowd of 35,529 think so.

UCLA, now 7-3 overall, but

5-1 in the Pac-8, is in a tie with

Washington. But by virtue of

UCLA's win over the Huskies

two weeks ago, the Bruins and

only the Bruins will determine-

against USC, now eliminated

due to Saturday's loss to

Washington, who will go to

Pasadena January 2.

Only six weeks prior, UCLA
was all but counted out of the

conference race after a 32-28

loss to Stanford. But coach

Terry Donahue and his team

regrouped to run off five

straight victories.

Combination
It's been a combination of an

xjpportunistic defense and
consistent offense that has kept

And Then There Were Two
w

UCLA 5

Washington 5

Stanford 4

Southern Gal r. . . 4

1

r
2

2

t

TJCLA aRve alter the opening

conference loss. It showed up

again against the Beavers as

linebacker Raymond Bell

rambled 75 yards with an
intercepted pass for a touch-

down and quarterback Steve

Bukich, subbing for injured

Rick Bashore, drove UCLA to

31-10 halftime lead.

"I'm extremely proud of this
"

team for what we've accom-

plished this season," said

Donahue. "We've been crippled

by injuries all year."

^ UCLA could even be assured

of a Rose Bowl bid even before

the USC game, if Washington

State beats Washington and if

Stanford loses to California.

But that's a lot of ifs.

Simplest route

"We still have to beat SC,"

said Donahue, explaining the

simplest route to Pasadena.

^Bukich shook off a shaky

start to complete 10 of 15 passes

for 140 yards including a 47

yard touchdown bomb just

before the end of .the first half.

And Bukich, the passer, made
people forget he was just that, as

he ran UCLA's option effective-

ly and found some running

room himself around OSU
ends.

"He's waited patiently for his

chance," said Donahue, "and he

Bruin photo b> itfl I a|).in

The Beavers fell apart in the second quarter giving up 21 points. Seven came after this OSU fumble on

the three yard line which Bruin Ernie Saenz recovered.

Potent thrusts down Beavers

California 3 3

Washington State 3 3

Oregon State 6

Oregon 6
Weekend Results

UCLA 48 Oregon State 18

Washington 28 USC 10

Cal 48 Oregon 16

Stanford 31 San Jose St. 26

Washington St. 45 Idaho 17

Next Week's Games
UCLA bye
USC bye
Washington at Washington St.

Oregon St. at Oregon
California at Stanford

13 did an excellent job.'

Bukich's pitch on the opening

play of the game was knocked
to the one-yard line by blitzing

Beaver safety Tom Stevens.

Theotis Brown managed to

recover the ball but a short

Frank Coral punt put OSU at

midfield, where OSU quarter-

back John Norman drove^tb^
Beavers to the 25. UCLA's
defense stiffened so kicker
Kieron Wolford came in to boot
a 45 yard field and OSU lead 3-

0.

(Continued on Page 23)

By Jeff Later

-Sports Writer

Hruiii pholn h\ .IrfT lupin

STEVE BUKICH

Saturday, the UCLA football team found the potent offensive

thrust — something that had been conspicuously absent for the

most part in 1977. They also found themselves firmly in the

proverbial driver's seat for the Rose Bowl on Januar\ 2

As USC was slipping and sliding their way to a defeat in rain\

Seattle at the hands of Washington, UCLA was blistering ihe

Oregon State Beavers, 48-18, with a slick offensive performance

Trailing 3-0 in the first quarter, the Bruins drove 71 yards in one

play as James Owens cut over right guard for a long touchdoun

scamper.
^.: Hard-fought

Though any hopes of roses have wilted for USC, Owens noted.

"It*s still going to be a hard-fought game and they'll play for pride

To beat us would make their season."

Another big play came in the fourth quarter, when Raymond Bell

ran 75 yards- on an interception of a Kyle Grossart pass^trar^a^

been tipped. It was the first game this season that Bell, a starter the

last two years but a back-up this season, had seen considerable

action. \'

Said Bell, "DaVe Otey (UCLA's noseguard) deflected the ball and

1 just happened to be in the right spot. The whole team came

together today and I hope it holds together for the USC game

(Continued on Page 24)

Cagers face Australia
Season opens tonight

By Joe Yogerst

Sports Editor

A touch of irony tints tonight*s

basketball game between UCLA and the

Australian National Team at Pauley

Pavilion. ,^«^..^ ™— ^- . ^
~~

, Two years ago. Gene Bartow began

his career as the Bruin coach with an 88-

56 win over the Aussies. Tonight, Gary
Cunningham starts his, reign as head

coach with a game against the team from

down under. He can only hope the rest

of his UCLA career doesn't run like

Bartow's.

Not real

Even though the Australian's are

billed as a national team they really

aren't. They're the Melbourne Tigers, a

club team which wound-up second in the

Australian national club championships
this year. The real national team will

arrive in December to compete in the

final ten games of a 15 college American
tour.

Melbourne is led by a pair of 1976

Olympians, center Peter Walsh and

Pepperdine and Pacific. Both went to

Crescenta Valley High, the alma matei\.,

of Bruin guard Brad Holland. Goorjian

is the son of the Crescenta Valley coach.

Holland gone
Unfortunately for Holland, he won't

be able to match-up against his old

teammates. Tonight he begins a two
game suspension, for participating in a
spring basketball league against thc^

wishes of the NCAA. He'll be back in

action against Seattle on November 27.

However, the remainder of the Bruins
will be in action against the Aussies.

David Greenwood (6-10) will no doubt
start at one forward slot with Roy
Hamilton (6-2) and Raymond Townsend
(6-3) the likely starters at guard.

The rest of the UCLA starting line-up

is anybody's guess , . . Cunningham has

given no firm clues. On the basis of time

played last year, the other starters on the

front row will probably be Gig Sims (6-

9) and Kiki Vandeweghe (6-7). Also
challenging strongly is 6-9 Darrell

Allums, a junior varsity starter last

i^ ^:"

guard John Maddock. Walsh, at seven

feet, is the only Australian player over 6* season who has come on strong this

6, leaving the Tigers at an extreme
disadvantage on the boards. (The Bruin

front line wiii. average 6-9). «

Two other Tigers, Brian Goorjian and
The Bruins two probable starting guards Bruce Painter, are Americans taking off

^pnight: senior Rajfmond Townsend. . from their respective cbllegiate careers at

3
fall.

,~, '1.- .. •

Rounding out the Bruin squad are

guards Tony Anderson, Rennie Kelly

and Bill Leonard and forwards James
Wilkes, Marvin Thomas and Chris

Lippert.

n
T't^7~'r:r
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Students denied participation

in executive review meetings
By Mark Herbst

A request by a \op student government official

here, calling for direct student participation in

the c\ecuti\e revievN process, was denied by

I \ccutive Vice Chancellor William P.

(ictbcrding last week.

1 Hoeut i vu ruv iow i n>n i v>?h a hynwh ut mt .'rtin^?,

'

^ ~ ^

ministration, and Student and Campus affairs.

1 he student would probably be a member of the

Student Body President's C ouncil.

In denying student participation in c\ecu,ti\e

review, (ierberdingj>ind that confidentiality was

a primary reason. I he problem of respecting the

mtv<'tint»\ ronliHrntialitv "weighed atiamst the

.11 which the Chancellor and his staff meet with

the deans of the various colleges and professional

^chools to evaluate the performance ot^ their

ilcpartments.

Lach.incming comistii olL_a_.formali/ed

iliscusston between the Chancellor and the

-jx^ectiNc dean or vice chancellor exploring

\sh«4ther University resources have been spent

properly, and whether they will be spent properly

in the tuture. The discussions also assess future

plans of the departments, and help the

C haneellor make any necessary changes in future

planning.

The request for student participation was

made in a letter sent to Cierberding by Student

Budget Director Don Lesser. In the letter. Lesser

proposed that one student be allowed to

participate in the review meetings with the deans

ol the Colleges of Letters and Science,

1 ngineering, and Fine Arts, and the Vice

( hancellors of Academic ProgramN. Ad-

C/tes 'spihfual holocaust'

^ ^

Tuition reduction =

will be decided
in Regents' plan

By Chris Cameron
Senior Staff Writer

University of California administration officials and student

leaders have agreed to a proposal which could mean a $51 decrease

in tuition ne.xl year at all UC campuses if passed by the Board of

Regents in San Francisco this week.

I he proposal, worked out by the stfitewide UC Student Body

Presidents' Council (SBPC) and University officials under

President David Saxon in negotiations in the past four months,

would reduce a portion o\ the yearly undergraduate fee of $702 by

$17 per quarter.

The portion of the $702 figure that would be cut back by the ,

proposal IS called the educational fee (ed fee). The cd fee currently

composes $300 of the annual total tuition of $702. The balance,

consists of the registration fee ($372) and $30 in fees paid to the

Associated Students oF UCLA.
Undergraduate Student President Craig Erhlich welcomed the

possibility of a decrease in tuition, especially in light of the $72

-registration fee increase tlw Regents approved fo r UC LA for the

197Z-78 year. f
In 1970-71, the Regents implemented the ed fee to create a pool

of funds for building projects conducted by the UC carppuses. Over

the past eight vears. the fee has evolved into a support fund for the

Educational Opportunity Program (FOP), the University's

affirmative action program designed to recruit low-income and

minority students. "^

FOP which was instituted at the University in 1964. also-Y

inclusion of students at the present,'* he said,

Respoixling to (ierberding's analysis. Lesser

said that "students are certainly as capable as

anyone else of respecting privileged discussions."

lesser called the executive review meetings "a

kev decision-making point within the UC I A
administration," and said that direct student

participation in the executive review is consistent

with the Chancellor's statement that the

administration is seeking to involve students in

the planning and budgeting process "in an on-

going way."

In his letter. Lesser also cited a document

written by UC President David Saxon expressing

the need for an advisory mechanism to the

Chancellor, "including administration, faculty

and students to assist him in making planning

and budgetary decisions." The document says

that since student participation in this area is

limited, "other means of obtaining student input

may have to be explored."

JDL direcfor fqiks in Ackerman,

Jews
X

. . and junior Roy Hamilton.
MEIR KAHANE
JDL founder

By Suzanne (ioulet

Meir Kahane. internat'ional director ancj founder of tho^ Jewish

Defense League, an activist organization, ur^ed the Jewish

members of an Ackerman Grand Ballroom audience last Friday to

"go home to Israel."
. -, t^ •.

"Get out! Get out! Get out while you can! 1 here is an ultimate

curse on anv Jew who lives in exile." he said.
^^ , .. ,

-The state of Israel." Kahane.said, "needs Jews. He added that

they have been fighting for 4000 years, and will continue to fight.

-There is no Palestine; there never was a Palestine. .
We nave a

right to live there; in fact, we have an obligation to live there, he

sa idx

Kahane called for the establishment of a JDL chapter on campus

and after his first talk distributed applications to interested

students. ..... .1. • „

In a criticism of American Judaism, he said that there is a

"spiritual holocaust in America; all the Bernies a rerunning around

trying to meet Bridget," 4n refercnct to t he old T V shnw "RndgcL.

Loves Bernie."
. . ^ .u

One of the reasons Kahane cited for this "holocaust was the

faulty leadership of Jewish federations in this country. "They arc

the ones who have destroyed Bernic," he said.

He added that Jewish funds arc being misdirected to -Jewish

. (Continued on Page 4)

provides financial aid grants to students who belong to the

program. At UCLA, EOP is known as the Academic Advapcement

Program ( AAP).
Saxon told student leaders cai-licr this month he will recommend

this Friday that the Regents pass the proposal, which would take,

effect during the winter quarter of 1979.

(Continued on Page 6)

Brooks' appearance

here still possible

despite award conflict

By Michele Lipow
staff Writer

Despite some recent contro-

versy over the conditions of his

appearance, producer /director

Mel Brooks may still agree to

speak before the student body

here later this year, according to

his publicity agent Dick Brooks,

^rlicr this quarter the

administration struck down the

Student Legislative Council

(SLC) move to award Brooks

an honorary baccalaureate
degree in return for his

appearance in^ the Campus
Speakers Program.

An October 10 Daily Bruin

editorial joined the admin-

istration in condemning the

SLC motion, stating **Wc feel

that if these speakers require

ego-building awards in order for

them to appear in front of a

college audience then, the hell

with them."

Dick Brooks (no relation to

the producer) termed these

remarks "unfair and unfound-

ed." and stressed that it was not

-Brooks who had suggested the

award as a contingency for his

appearance, but Campus Events

Commissioner Chris Lamson.

**Mel Brooks is not against

speaking at UCLA^," explained

hit agent. "You guys think the

I

M

CHRIS LAMSON
Campus events commUsioner

only reason he would come over

there is to get some kind of^

award. He isn't even looking for,

the award."

Dick Brooks pointed out that

Mel Brooks is scheduled to

speak December 14 at an

extension course here entitled

**Thc People Who Make
Pictures.-

Dick Brooks admitted,
however, that the awarding of

an honorary student degree did

help to make the offer to speak

more attractive.

Campus Events Commission-

er Chris Lamson said his office

often uses special awards as an

(Continued on Page 6)
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Tenant discrim ination?
rXP) — Too smart to get an apartment?

-
It may seem hard to believe, but that could be the case m New

York City where a judge has ruled that a landlord can discriminate

against "intelligent persons, aware of their rights, who may give him

trouble in the future." The judge also said a landlord could use

occupation as a basis for deciding whom to rent to.
^^

The ruling drew comments of ^^absurd," "ridiculous and

4

1---

1"-

I

1

I

It

"capricTous'^ from most of the housing experts around the nation^

contacted in an Associated Press spot check on Thursday. Mo^
officials said they didn't think a similar standard would hold up in

their cities, but a few said it colild happen elsewhere.

Ed Holmgren of the National Colrimittee Against Discrimination

of Housing in Washington DC, safci he had never heard of such a

case.
*

'^

Viewer's discretion
WASHINGTON (AP) — Like a pair of Sumo wrestlers, two

Japanese industrial giants have squared off in what may become the

biggest battle of the electronics industry since the development of

color television.
'

.

Most major American manufacturers already have lined up in the

corner of their favorite, angling for authority to distribute the

Japanese svstems under U.S. brand names.

At the center of the dispute are different versions of the home

videotape recorder ^.ibe devices which allow television viewers to

watch one program while recording another for future viewing.

These versions are incompatible - they function in a slightly

different fashion and tapes from one cannot be used on the other.

Thus, the w inner of the contest could reap millions, not only in sales

of the original machines, but in years of continuing sales of tape

cartridges - both those prerecorded with movte^ or other events

and th^se left blank for home reeording.

. The industry is hoping that the recorders will live up to their

promise as the hottest thing since color television sales exploded in

the eariv 1960s.

A! Goldstein sex retrial Education
KANSAS CITY Kan. (AP) - After an overturned conviction, a

fighl for\ change of ve^nue and an illness that brought yet more

delav, the obscenity retrial of sex maga/ine publisher Al Goldstein

nrared its end yesterday - almost three years after he was indic ed I . .

Both ides gave the federal District Court jury their final QlSCUSSeO
argumentTand all that remained before jury deliberations were l-i lO I. i/OO CTU
rebuttal arguments and the judge's charge to the jury.

^

Goldstein's lawyer. Herald Price Fahringer, said he was not

nmud of what's in *Screw' magazine." ^ii^^zr
^Tm not going to stand here and defend the coments, he said.

"But I am proud of the fact that 1 live in a coumry where 1 can buy

'Screw' magazine, or ignore it or throw it away/'
^

Assistam U.S. Attorney Ben Burgess argues that Screw and

"**Smut" another tabloid that Goldstein publishes m New York,

"appeal to lust and morbid and shameful interest in sex and the

iurors must draw the line "between candor and shame/'

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)^
California should adopt a

statewide teacher wage schedule

and pay the salaries, one of the

nation's leading authorities on
school finance said yesterday

Jhere could not have been

'The publications themselves are the best evidence of obscemly
«--*rt--5~* j^^^g pvery effort to be offensive," Burgess said.

Evel Knievel sentenced
SANTA MONICA (AP) — Motorcycle daredevil Evel Knievel,

declaring "I am a fighter and I stand up fo^ what 1 believe in," was

sentenced to six months in county jail yesterday for beating his

former press agent with a baseball bat.

The 39-ycar-old Knievel was also given three years' probation by

a judge who said he admired Knievel's honesty but could not

encourage such behavior in a man worshipped by young people

throughout the world.

"We long ago abandoned frontier justice in California," Superior

court Judge Edward Rafeedie told Knievel. "No affront justifies

such retaliation. It sets a terrible example."

However, Rafeedie said he found Knievel's testimony in court

"very refreshing."

"I have great respect for a man who says, M did it. Do with me
what you will.' ... 1 have no doubt he is a man who has good

personal qualities." the judge said.

Unconstitutional initiative

Support for solar theory
PASADENA (AP) Scientists studying a meteorite that fell in

northern Mexico have found evidence supporting a theory that the

solar system was created by the explosion of a dying star.

A group ol scientists at California Institute of Technology found

unusual variations in three elements contained in the Allende

nicicoiite, uhich was pluckcu iroin ihe wilds of riOnflPrn Ml'Til'O ifl

1969. The variations found in the elements calcium, barium and

neodymium suggest an external force acted oh a |'ield of gases and

dust eons ago to create our sun and the nine plahets, said Demilri

Papanastassiou on Friday.

Papanastassiou said the discovery supports a long-held theory

that a supernova, the explosion of a dying star, acted on the

primordial solar system - the field of gases and dust forcing

them into what is now our solar system.

"This discovery takes that theory off of the cocktail discussion

table and gives us something to work with," Papanastassiou said.

Papanastassiou explained that all known elements in our solar

system, such as iron, calcium and neon, have a fixed set of isotopes,

or atomic structure variations. The discovery of different forms of

the elements calcium, barium and neodymium means the three

samples found on the meteorite came from some source outside that

early field of gas and dust that was to become our solar system.

1 hat source, the scientists think, was an exploding nearby star,

which let out powerful shock waves that forced the creation of the

planets.

LOS ANGE^^ES (AP) — Superior t'oun Judge Parks Sttllwell

ruled yesterday tliat the 1974 Political Reform Act is

unconstitutional.

Stillwell said that when the initiative was placed on the ballot, it

jiolated a state constitution section providing that initiatives may
address only one subject.

John Keplinger, a spokesman for the Fair Political Practices

Commission, said in Sacramento that when the opinion is issued.

"We'll uutomntioully appeal i t. and tha t' l l \Uy thg whnlr; thing.

"

much surprise at the stand taken

before the Senate Education
Committee by University of

Cahfornia professor Charles

Benson. As a special consultant

to the legislature, he recom-

mended the same thing 12 years

ago.

Before a backdrop of teacher

strikes and threats thoughout

the state, the committee took

testimony from a score ot

persons associated with educa-

tion.

Also in the background \vas

the Serrano decision, upheld h\

the state Supreme Court, which

held that the state's system ot

school financing was unconsti-

tutional because it was based on

unequal local property taxes.

allowing for sharp differences in

the ability of districtS/to raise

money.
"To me," said Benson, author

of The Economics of EJuc alien.

"the essential feature of lull

state funding is that the^ state.

not the local districts^ sets the

size of the local district budget
'"

He said the judge's ruling that the initiative dealt with more than

one subject was "a ridiculous ruling."

The judge said he j^ould enjoin the state attorjiey general's office

from spending taxpayer funds To enrorce the voter approved

measure.

He agVeed with attorneys for the plaintiffs, the Institute of

Governmental Advocates, that the lobbyist section of the measure

should have been addressed either in a separate initiative or by the

UCLA
Daily Bruin

\

\

legislature.

Nuclear • •wer plant
SACRAMENTO (AP) California should consider approving the

Sundesert nuclear power plant only if San Diego Gas Electric Co.

also builds a non-atomic plant to fall back on, a committee of the

state Energy Committee said yesterday.

San Diego Gas & Electric Co. wants to build a two-reactor,

1 ,950-megawatt complex in the desert 17 miles southwest of Blythe

in eastern Riverside County. ^
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LSATHow to take the

• A 2-Saturday Program, Nov. 16 & 26 •

Test-taking techniques • Understanding the format • Practice testing.

The Guidance Center
829-4429

3017 Santa Monica Bl.

Santa Monica
(GRE - Nov. 26 & Dec. 3)

Reception
for the

Tel Aviv

String Orchestra
following their performance-

Tuesday AU 2408
sponsorerJ bv Cultural Affairs in co-operation with U)U

NOV. 14-1& IM FIELDS
9 am - 5 .pm

THE NEW POSSIBILITIES
SHOW

h IDEAS • TIPS • TOOLS • PRODUCTS
T- ~ '

"^
" COME SEE

t- ~—,-,-,-

Alternative Energy Sou rces

featuring ^j

The Solar Mobile
!4Jonsore(f bv QIC A C SC /SIC

Xtht^

Spanish Speaking
Mental Health Research Center ^

presents ,

Jerome
Stumphauzer, Ph.D.
,_ Director

Delinquency Prevention Program
Child Adolescent Clinic

use Medical Center

'Behavioral Ecology ol Chlcano Gang Violence'

Date: November 15th. 1977
"'

Time: 3:30 P.M.

Race: 226d-A Franz Hall. UCLA

Sponsored by Sponish Specking Mentot Health

Research Center

Ph 825-8886
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Student Opinion Service will

conduct first of survey series
Parking, housing issues to be queried

By Russ Wiles

^ ^ SUff Writer

The ncwly-cricated Student OfJinion Service

(SOS) will conduct the first of a series of surveys

designed to gauge student opinion here on a wide

range ef campus-related issues tociay and

tomorrow, according to SOS Director Greg

Diamond.
^'

The results of these surveys will be used to

advise the Student Legislative (SLC) on student

feelings in such issues as campus parking/

housing, the proposed Residential Suite com-

plex, and the Bakke case. Diamond said.

"Xjiprationale for the SOS surveys is that

studentTSire always looking for representation on

issues, and student legislators are always looking

for student opinions. Through these surveys,

students can express their views to the SLC,*'

Diamond said. —

^

He added that student government committees

and even the administration might use the survey

results to determine policies and plan programs.

"We expect the Administration to use the

surveys to gauge student opinions. They would

not have to hold referendums on issues like the

Wooden Center to determine student opinion.

They could just use the resuhs from the surveys,"

Diamond said.

The SOS, with a yearly budget of $175 ($150

advertising, $25 supplies), was approved by the

SLC on November 2.

General Representative Marc Beilinson, who

authored the SOS motion in SLC, said the

surveys will have an impact on SLC if enough

students participate

number of students who participate in the

surveys, and I think we will get a large turnout,"

SLC General Representative Bert Johnson said.

He also said that the SLC members who
backed the SOS will be **very heavily influenced"

by the results.

X

If over 600 people vote, then SLC will take the

results very seriously as a partial representation

of student views," Bejlinson said.

"The impression on SLC will depend on the

Johnson noted another benefit of the surveys
^ the training of Election Board members who
as yet this year have not received ''practical

experience in running elections.*^

Interns from the Student Awareness Task
Force as well as Election Board members will

supervise the surveys, Johnson said.

Questions concerning student housing, Bakke,

the Residential ^uite complex, the showing of

Deep Throat, and student use of local buses, as

well as evaluations of the SLC, the Daily Bruin,

and even the SOS itself, will be on the upcoming
survey, Johnson said.

Critics of the SOS have said that on such issues

as Bakke, the survey results might reflect the

views of only certain groups filling out the forms

en masse, rather than the views of a true sample

of the entire student body.

Diamond stressed, however, that the surveys

will only be used as indicators of student opinion.

Thus, if a member of SLC or the Administration

believes the response to a certain question if not

truly representative of overall student opinion, he

can discount the results of that question.

Diamond said that SOS surveys will be held on

a continual basis next quarter, with surveys

planned for every other week.

The surveys will be "conducted similar to

elections but with tables rather than polling

booths," Diamond said. They will be field fromT
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. both days at the North Campus
Facility, the Bombshelter restaurant, and on

Bruin Walk.

SBPC nominates three students

to UC task force drafting set

of campus behavior guidelines
By Chris Cameron
ScQiO^ Staff Writer

The UC^Student Body
Presidents' Council last week-

end nominated three representa-

tives to the university of

C alifornia task force which will

\\r\xc the final draft of a set of

iiuidelines governing student

Hehavior on campus.
Berkeley graduate John

I eonard. Davis undergraduate

Haul Rogers, and Santa
Barbara graduate Richard
1 abunski — all members of

SBPC — were selected to

represent the student point of

\iev\ when UC administrators

sit down to finalize the

guidelines this January.
The guidelines, called the UC

"Policies Applying to Campus
Activities,'* are considered
important by student leaders

because they impose official

University sanctions on student

participation in campus organi-

-'ations: The policies also
outline criteria for deciding
^hat organizations may be
allowed on campus to solicit

*^tudent members and student

government funds.

UC officials are in the process

of updating the Policies for the

first time in about three years.

According to Labunski, who
is chairman of the SBPC
Student Rights and Needs

Committee, student leaders who

had been concerned that no

students would sit on the task

force, which was appointe by

UC Presidefnt David Saxon.

A request for representatives

on the task force was one of a

number of requests Saxyn
granted to SBPC earlier this

quarter.

"He's making a real effort to

help us work this thing out. This

(issue) is one of the most

important things we're going to

be dealing with this year,"

Labunski said.

As early as last August,

Labunski and SBPC leaders

expressed concern that the

policies — at least in their

present form — would be far

too restrictive on student

behavior.

Among the issues they raised

was a clause in the current drafi

of the policies which would

make it optional for Chancel-

lors at all campuses to consult

student government officials

during campus emergencies,

such as riots.

Labunski and SBPC want to

make consultation mandatory.

Saxon ha.s already agreed to

allow SBPC to make its

recoqimendations on changes in

the current draft of the policies

directly to him. instead of

channeling its suggestions

through Ad Brugger, one of his

special aj^sistants.

Larry FJ^nt, publisher of Hustler maga/me will appear tomorrow

in Ackerman Union.

Publisher Lorry Flynt

to speak tomorrow
Tarry Flynt. publisher ol Hustler Maga/mc. and the man

convicted on obscenity charges in Cincinnati earlier this year,

speaks here tomorrow at noon in the Ackerman Cirand Ballroom.

He is now appealing his Cincinnati conviction. Ohio authorities

are seeking to jailrhim under US Supreme Court guidchnes which

permit local law dnlorccment officials to prosecute individuals the\

consider gutlTy ^o\

"obscene materials.

iciiTg^ responsible for the d issem i nat ion of

Flynt's conviction was on the basis of material which appeared in

Hustler. FIvnt's reputation as a publishing maverick began building

two years ago when he published lour pictures of a nude Jacqueline.

Kennedv Onassis.

lANES
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14K Tiny Gold, Opal, Ruby, Sapphire Rings

Only $6°^ to $9^°

The University president has

also agreed to a request that the

deadline for implementing the

updated version of the policies

be pushed back from the

beginning of the winter quarter

of 1978 to the spring quarter.

Still unresolved is the

question of whether student

leaders will be allowed to have

their own attorneys participate

in the drafiing of the final

document. Labunski said

student officials are still

concerned that despite Saxon's

concessions, there is the

possibility the Policies would

not be legal in their present

form.

14K GOLD CHAINS
— ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN LA -

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES " " ~ "

•*••••'

"S' CHAINS
$13" 18

».«

«

»«»»- .,.,.«

$15*
.
19-

S CHAIN RING with DIAMOND....... ........ ....*,W......' -•.. $13^

S CHAIN NECKLACE 13**

14K GOLD BODY CHAINS .,,....... , ..^ v. ..^... . . . . .V"

DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS :!. ....;.. *. 20"'

14K GOLD DIAMOND RINGS ...... I©"

1015 BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(N€Bt to Marty K s)

— rr- 477-8403 -——~—^r—

T
'

\

LSAT
MCAT • GRE • DAT
OCAT • GMAT

SAT • VAT • LSAT

ICFMG • PLEk • VaE
NAT L DENT BP!» • MURSING BDS

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
) i:ducational center

Tfs^ » " .afrttion Specialists Since 1938
OPLN DAYS. fcVtNlNGS. & WEEKENDS

^or Inlormslior. Ptea»0 C*ll:

(2*13) - tas-ato?

^ j^ 2k Ytart 8«me Location

Le Cotd^ Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN .

We Style Long Haiu &

Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Bodv perm waves

iiM6^/b u Coot* Avt ^^y pay ^^^^'^

Wottwood VHI«g« acfost from U.C.LA.

Sfklng Lot »1

47t-7779
47t-7770

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474* 1565

COMMUTER-TOURING
. GENERAL PURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC

.

frtc Coffee & Delifhtful Atmospliere. of CMrse.

10% Difcount with reg. card (most itewt).
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condemning
)

V

. ..--lAA-:.-. , .

•_ By John Crittenden
''^~~"'~~

Slaff Writer

A resolution to the Student

Legislative Council (SLC) con-

demning Chancellor Young's

proposed Student Facility Fee

was drafted last week and will

be presented to SLC tomorrow

evening, ^r—r-

The proposed fee would be

used to finance construction of

new student facilities on

campus. Chancellor Young, in

4ntroducing th€ idea of Jhe fee to

the Registration Fee Commit-

tee, said that reg fees are no

longer adequate to cover the

cost of new student facilities,

such as the John Wooden
Intramural Sports Center.

The creation of the new fee

would likely mean the creation

of a new advisory board similar

to the Reg Fee committee to

determine how the funds would

be disbursed, according to Burt

Johnson, SLC General Repre-

sentative. At present, a two-

thirds vote of the student body Chancellor's proposal of the fee

is needed to approve the use of ^as actually an attempt to get

student fees for the construction approval for the Wooden

of new facilities. Johnson said. Center. ''Graduate Student

Last spring quarter a proposal Association President Judy

to use student fees to build the Carns said that the Chancellor

Wooden Center failed to pass a had suggested that (the fee)

student refj^rendum. would be an alternate means tor

A new "student facilify fee building the Wooden Center,

committee" would "take the Johnson said. ' .
.^^

power (of allocating funds) out -i have no proof (that thr

of student hands." Johnson Chancellor is using the fee to get

5aj^ the Wooden Center approved)

Johnson suggested that the but my first gut-level reaction

T~"^ What Kind of Skiij

do you have?
Acne? Breakout once a month?

Occasional flare-ups?

A walk-through self-help Acne Clinic is now offered

as a new service at SHS. The Clinic is located in the

SHS conference room on A-level at the following

times. \

Monday, 1:30-5:00 pm
Tuesday, 1:30-3:30 pm

Wednesday, 1:00-3:00 pm
Thursday, 1:30-3:30 pm
Friday, 2:00-5:00 pm

There is no charge to UCLj^ Students for use of the self-help acne clinic

MAMMOTH MTw
SNOW-SKI TRIP

and alternatives to skiing for non-skiers

JAN. 2-4

$45:00
• bus transportation

• deluxe condominiums
• two dinners, two breakfasts

PHI ETA SIGMA and ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
members and guests only

SIgn-ups: Murphy 2224
Nov. 9-18

\ A- $10.00 deposit required ,W

Information: Andrea Folin 662-2957

*,
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Noon Concerts

Presents. . .

c»l rrrrtil wrtk*. ^^ «* Mow
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Tel Aviv

University

Strings'

Clumihcr ( )rrhr.-lra

nl tilt'

Saniut'l Kuhin Urarli

AratlniiN ol \1u-h

Shalom KniiU Kikli-

CARPIE'I

aihl Indimil a

.*i ufM'k lour ot

I .s.

Ackerman Grand Bailroonn

Today Tuesday Nov 1

5

Noon to 1

Free

sponsored by Cultural Affairs, SLC

Ackerman Movies

Thurs. 7:00 and 9:15

Fri. 7:00.9:15, and 11:30

(Ackerman gives good movie )

one dollar a fiead!)

Campus Events

sponsored by SLC

was that this was highU
suspicious," he added.

The resolution was authored

by Johnson and Facilities

Commissioner Lee Troxler

: UCLA-TV
UCLA-TV today prescnis

"^Bruin Focus/* which includes a

series of comedy skits by Gai^N

Katz. a student here, an
interview with Student Educa-

tional Policies Commissioner
Willie Banks and a segment

featuring the rock music ot

Kossack and Ashworth.

The show appears Tucsda\s

and Thursdays on monitors

located at Royce Quad, the

Coop. Melnitz Hall and near

the North Campus Facilii\ ].he

shows are produced by students

enrolled in Theater Arts I K4 A. a

television production course.

Today's program was pro-

duced by Francis Gyermck and

Anita Addison. It begins at

1 1:30 a.m.

Campus

Events
Campus Events must be submitted at le^sl

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

isxontmgent upon availability of spacf

—The JUw Possibilities Sho^w. n ,i < .

p m . today and tomorrow Intranuirai Pp.! •

Free

—Cheating for TAs. with Jeff Cole 5 -.i
-:

tomorrow Young 4216

—Individual Political Effects ot Interiui.

(Migration 3 5 pm . today Bunche 4?f^

—Pence and Topeng Babakan 8 ^

tomorrow. Schoenberg Auditoiium f^'r>

C liphefet f ileli end the I ndepenrtanr

America. 3pm today 3143 Bunche

—The House on Albert Street, the biogtap^v

of a blapk moth«r noon tomorrow Ff.i'',

1260 . . .

ANNOUNCEIMENTS

-Ski Trip Sign-upi for Phi Eta Siqma .vc,

Alpha Lamda Delta. November 9-18 Mu';:\

2224 S10 deposit required

—Undirgraduate Scholarship in Ecofwmics

accepting applications lor jumoi seno-

economics maiors with a 3 3 GPA or beite'

Call Linda Kleiger x55915

—Converution. American Style tm a

foreign students and visitors 10 a m

noon. Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman

2412 Tuesdays North Campus Ceme''<U

-Predenlal Volunteer Opportunities at tn^

Los Angeles Free Climc for dental '^ss-st na

and health education for details can be jv

at the Free CImic .

-Cold Clinic, a self-help clinic 8 30 11 A)

f\/londays Wednesdays and Fridays b.iir

10 Pauley Pavilion

-Student Lobbies, needs voluni^'- •^

interested in helping with campus siuder

voTer r^egisTraimn dnve ttt winter qun"«^'

apply at Kerckhoff 306

-Director of Flninclal Aids Task Foce

applications available m the Studer; Bo.y

President s office 304 Kerckhoff due

tomorrow „ ,iiB<ii ^,i^

-Universily Broadcasting System |UBS| a r^

topical and entertaining student iv

productions today, the Coop Royce Quad

North Campus and Melnitz

—UtlA Concer. .

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

-Symphony Orchestra 8 30 p m tomorrow

Royce Auditorium S3. 82 SI

-UCU Hurdling Band, noon Friday

November l8"Schocnbera Quad^__

4 pm
•HEETlUfiS

-Volunury Action Cmm today

Ackerman A-213 • , m^;.

^Committee Against RKism noon loaav

Kerckhoff 400 ^
• k i s n m

-teams science fiction club 3-^ ^^

today Vounq 2018 .^g^
-inim College Republicans 2 P '^ ^ooss

Ackerman 2412 ,g pm
—Backoemmon. Go and Chess f^ v

tonight International Student Center

-imernilional Folkdancing 5 30 9 p
m

tonight international Student Ce^W^^,^

-Ovtrttlirs Anonymous 7-9 p m lon-y

Kerckhoff 400

Write for

the Bruin

X
y»-^ ?>- -
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UCLA MPTV students to show projects via cable
^ ^„U

N
^

By Alisa M. Wcisman
Sl«ff WrHer

FCC public access ruling has

made it possible for the UCLA
Motion Picture Television

Production students to show

their projects to a wide

audience via a cable television

program. ;nput/ Output, ac-

corcjing to' film instructor and .

independent film director and

producer. Shirley Clarke.

The Federal Communications

Commission public access

ruling requires every metro-

politan area cable system tp^

allow a given number of free

hours of programming to

interested persons. The amount

of lime varies with the number

of subscribers, according to

Southern California Video

Nader group

fighfs sporfs

Access Group, (a student group
here) chairman Robert Takagi
said.

Until a year ago, MPTV
students did not receive much
input on their work, because it

was not shown outside the

classrooms, generally, Clarke

said. 1 .

In 1976, she helped organize

the first annual Video Fest,

where the best student projects,

selected by * committee of

MPTV students and faculty,

were shown to a wide audience.

The students enjoyed the

experience of getting feedback

Clarke said. Producers, critics,

agents, and members of the

entertainment profession have

contacted students involved

with the program 19 express

their compliments, she added.

The programming is varied in

content. "We do dramatic stuff,

we do documentary things

..." Clarke said.

Even Theta officials appear to

havtf beeri impressed with the

students' work. Earlier this year,

the company was considering

cutting the student show from

an hour per week to a half hour.

The students showed some of

us and we are sending tapes to

them for a program called

*Popcorn; (a weekly half-hour

show)" Clarke said.

The first season of program-

ming, which ran from last April

through the summer, cost about

$2,000, according to Takagi.

The funding came from the

Programs Task Force (PTF),

which finances various student

projects here, he said. '

"^Wc*vc applied for a grant

from the National Endowment

for the Arts, and we haven't

heard from them yet (for the

coming year's funding)," Takagi

said. The students will also

apply to PTF again this year, he

added.
\

^

—

ii

experience 01 getting leeaoacK 1 nc sluuc^l^ miuwcu av.i..v ^^ m ^ ^mm.m a ^i^^I A I A lf%
on their video proiects, and the * their tapes to the head of Theta I T^ All rlNANCII/\L AlU
\A^a. n\rntx\ait^A that *St u/fiiilH who was SO imoressed he is I I V^ f^l»fc i^^mi^'^^"^ ^^ ' mm^

^(^p^) „ "Ralph Nader KOs
the sports industry." Such may

be future headlines as the

consumer savior's latest venture

revs up for action.

Nader's new consumer pro-

tection group. Fight to Ad-

vance the Nation's Sports

(KANS) will take on organized

sports with traditional Nader

+iHHH:s—A«d^ what^—a-fight^-U

idea circulated that, "it would

be a good thing if film and TV
students got to show their work

to a wider audience," Clarke

said.
-

V 1

A student committee' ar-

ranged to have a program on

the Theta cable system, with

Theta supplying the facilities

and air time. The students make
the program tapes here for the

show, which airs an hour per

week, and play them at the

station, according to Clarke.

Jn the future, the students

hope to have live programming,

she added. "The implications

are enormous."
"We've gotten some very

positive feedback on the

programs we have shown,"

Notices

who was so impressed he is

negotiating with the students to

run some of the tapes between

films on the movie channel,

according to Clarke.

The programs which" have

received community acclaim are

numerous, according to Clarke.

Among them. Three Women, a

collection of three tapes on

three women by three students.

The program comprises docu-

mentaries on primitive artist

Grandma Prisbee, sculptor

Catherine Ward (who was

involved in the European avant-

garde art of the I920's), and

sculptor-wriler-filmmaker Kate

Millet.

"KCET (the Public Broad-

casting System) has also called

__ib ^

LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the end of this Quarter? Berore graduating

transferring, or wlthdrawlrig from UCLA IT 1$ MANDATORY THAT

ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH US FOR

AN EXIT INTERVIEW. This exit interview is for the purpose c^

discussing all terms and conditions of your loans, including

deferments and cancellations available. You must do so AT

LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of the quarter. FAILURE

TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT IN A HOLD ON YOUR

RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To schedule an appoint-

ment, please contact us at A107 Murphy Hall. Monday-Friday.

9 am to 4 pm. or call 826-4531. Ext. 227. 218. or 216.

promises to be, with sports fans

providing the action instead of

players.

Tackling organized sports

will he Nader's biggest challenge

10 date. Fans (the traditional

Ivind) arc a diverse group but

h.nr nnp ipiirk in cnmmon.

WAJUTED!
Director

Financial Aids Task Force

KMlTf4J
AND

STEVE WOLF « J»M RISSMILLER PRESENT

I hcv're junkies about sports.

I ike all junkies they've passively

paid the rising costs of their

addiction. So passively that the

a\erage fan may eventually be

priced out of th^arena.

Nader's challenge will be to

convince once passive fans to

become militant FANS. The

major goal of the consumer

group will be to lower ticket

prices, but it's questionable if

sports enthusiasts will be willing

lor able) to apply 'Nader's

tactics. Can they go cold turkey

vMih a boycott if the industry

proves |;iard-nosed? .

Spokesperson Jim Ford from

I \ NS headquarters in Wash-

appications avaiable in Kercl

USA Presidefit/SLC

n*r

wnnnn i
nnnnnnnnninnnTTrmniVinni
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Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students

Slngl« F«male

Age

t9

20-23

24

Single Male

$391

$314

$285

Age

19

20-23

24

$459

$352

$304

Additional Ditcountt with 3.0 GPA (p

ington. D.C.. things so.

"Response had been slow at

first because of negative media

coverage. But membership apd
inquiry letters have tripled in

the last two weeks. A second

wave started.''

Ford is optimistic about
meeting FANS' goal for 10-

20.000 members (at $9 per

membership) by January.
"Mail is 99.9 percent in

Nupport," Ford said. "Everyone
IS complaining about bad
treatment by stadium managers
or feeling ripped off."

Another challenge to FANS
will be destroying the myth that

sports is a non-profit entity. A
look at figures show otherwise,

television network revenues for

last "year alone were $656
friiflion. Football fans pay the

^>|rhest ticket prices which
average $9.67. going as high as

$11.79.

Terming sports a "monopoly
industry," Ford said that "like

all monopolies it breeds
arrogance." He proposed that

FANS attempt to curb that

arrogance by demanding public

disclosure of profits.

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damage liability

jcluding uninsured motorist protection for those who quality. Rates

based on Westwood area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434 Westwood Blvd. #10 7317 Reseda Blvd.

Westwooa 475-6461 Reseda 345-4565/987-2844

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

THE

Monica
CMC

DAVIDHRMIBERG
BAND

IS.
TUESIM3;miVEMIER15
AH seats reserved. $750. 6 50

^ Westwooa a

I I

THE MOTION PICTURE DIVISION

OF THE*

BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
PRESENTS

FOR ITS WEEKLY SEMINAR

A MOST UNUSUAL PROGRAM

"tHE ACTION BEHIND THE ACTION"

The making of a movie about the making of a movie.

Big business for trailors. promotion, advertismg, etc.

The company is

KALEIDSCOrf INC.

Steve Panama & Andy tUiehn

WEDNESDAY, November 14

Zi30^9:30

INTERNAflONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard

flEASE PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS - 477-4S87

FiREFAL
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

—JESSE -
VdNCHESTER

^•Si fridaQr,no«einber2S
Mc\S^ Aiteots reserved. $8 50

Alio J^ipearvtg« SanOfoCivK Thinday.Nomrber74

-'

t, "

;

.•' 40
.1

-:
-.*

-

RRCpnTRfiDinC
TU65DflV,lXCenBeR13

AM seats reserved. $750

^\

Tickets ovoilatDle at Santa Monkxi Otvic

Box Office. Ticketion

and Charge-Line (213) 629-3262.

Information (213) 393-9961
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Raquel Welch
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i Caroline Kennedy

Julie Nixon Eisenhower

Susan Ford
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- Mary Tyler Moore -
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Gloria Steinem

Barbara Walters

Cher Bono Allman

and

Patty Hearst

These women were offered $1,000,000

each to pose for this man's magazine.

None of them have accepted.

-

It seems they feel they don't

need the public exposure.
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Campus Events Speakers Program

presents

Larry Hyn
Founder andEditor

of that paragon in perversity

J '

Hustler Magazine

I

Ncx^n
9 . - _ .

Wednesday
AGkerman
Ballroom
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Regents
(Continued from Page 1)

However, the proposal will

not be finalized unless the state

legislature and Governor Jerry

Brown agree to provide the

estirtiated $9,000 deficit that will

be created by cutting the fee.

That decision, however, could

not be made until June when the

legislature forwards the Califor-

nia budget to the governor's

office for Brown's signature.

Graduate Students Associa-

tion official Bill Gausewitz. a

member of SBPC, said he was

pleased that SBPC had achieved

a portion of the goal they set for

themselves during testimony at

last July's Regents' meeting —
the elimination of the ed fee. He

also noted that University

administrators took a positive

n affects reg fee . .

.

step toward removing the fee by

ag^reeing to the cutback.

In a letter to SBPC members.

Gausewitz said, Saxon aide Ad
Brugger and UC Vice President

Chester McCorkle said the

University shares SBPC's
"committment to work toward

the reduction and. . . ultimately,

toward" the elimination of ^he

educational fee.'

According to Gausewitz, that

statement was the first time any

UC officials had formally

indicated a desire to elfminate

the ed fee.

When it first announced its

intention of working to wipe out

the fee last summer, SBPC had

argued tl>at students were
pouring money "down a hole"

by paying the ed fee in their

ahfiual tuition, since that monev
wa§ later refunded to many ot

them in the form of financiaj aid

payments. . .

According to Bret Hewitt ot

the UC Student Lobby in

Sacramento, the measure
should be passed by the Regents

this Friday with "no problem "

But getting the state to pick

up the remaining costs of the.

EOP program will be a lot

tougher, he added.

"We foresee some problems,

but we think we can pull it off,"

he said. "It's going to take a lot

of hard work, a lot of lobbying
"

For the current fiscal year.

the stale is paying 55 percent of

the costs of the EOP program
The ed fee pays for the

remaining 45 percent.

Brooks appearance

.

(Continued from Page 1)

"angle" for attracting guest

speakers, who are usually

swamped with more invitations

to appear than they can possibly

accept. Just last year, said

Lamson, talk-show host Johnny

Carson was given an SLC
award to lure him to speak on

campus.

The Administration struck'

down the proposed Brooks

student award, said Lamson,

because they felt there was a

possibility that because of its

wording it could be miscon-

strued by the community as an

official academic degree. There

has been a UC moratorium*

against granting official honor-

V¥f±

proportion" by the Daily Bruin

and the Administration. The

bad publicity and the unpleas-

ant commotion surrounding the

whole situation only reduced

the chances of getting Mel

Brooks to appear on campus, he

said.

Agent Dick Brooks admitted

that Mel Brooks "was not

exactly thrilled to de^th" to read

the condemning editorial in the

Bruin, but said Brooks was not

really, angry over tjie commo-
tion.'

"Mel doesn't really know
what's going on—he's been too

busy getting the movie done,"

said Dick Brooks.

Brooks speculated that his

client would still be open to

speaking on campu s if h i s

The earliest possible date for

an appearance would probablv

be around January of next year.

he said.

But Dick Brooks stressed that

these plans are only tentative. "1

can't commit Mel to do
anything unless I talk to him

first," he said.

Kahane. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

hospitals and communitv
centers" instead of being used

for education. "Jewish educa^

tion of truth: that's what gi\os

Bernie pride." he said. '

Kahane began his speech b\

tracing the development of thV

a ry uegiees suite

According to Lamson, the schedule permitted, with or

situation was "blown out of without an award.
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SPECIAL
Purchase of one hot fudge sundae, get i

second hot fudge sundae at half price,
|

with this ad.

I

4

Not valid Friday 8pnn thru Sunday 8pnn

Swensen's^

—

Ice Cream 1051 Broxton

Factory Westwood Village
J

I

JUL and. reasons behind il. H^

rfientioned the German mass

executions of World War II. as

an example of the passivism ot

the Jewish community. He said

that the American Jewish

leaders "knew what could be

done to save hundreds ot

thousands of lives." but kepi

quiet.

"That is a slain on the JevMs|i

soul that can never be erased.*'

he said. .

Then, in the 1960's tlu

American Jewish leaders

produced offspring who were

"better than their parents."

.Kahane said. These young .leus

used violence to help li^'^"

120.000 Soviet Jews, although

"
nice Jews" are ojiposcd^Jio

THE EAST IS RED

THE CHIME '4 •EvOlUtlON ^-/

\m^.
u a

St t

violence, he said

Kahane said that the Jewish

issu-Q was known to the world

for the first time, because ot the

violence. The JDL was formed

in 1968.

Kahane told his listeners to

rpturn to Israel and "plant a

Jewish tree where none has

grown for thousands of years.

Shake hands with Abraham.

your great-great grandfather.

CrtfV"

eNGiiSM suftiiriE • IN coio»

A CAST OF \00()

THf BtST or
CHINA'S SiNCtRS

AND1>\NCERS

sponsored by SLC
'*%;^*

fitlfi

FILMS CTr-H
FROM'

"^^^^
(china .BJIffl

• ti^seii^^

! IWLiDC;

Nov. 16. 7:30pm (Wed.)

Rolfe Hall 1200

111 I A l>oi.n*ir«n K>.(4<i-<t«4

ttiiJttMittMiMMikii yU

Daily

Bruin

needs
writers

Come and
see us"
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MaxFocfor

profest

(CPS) — Members of Women
Against Violence in Porno-

graphy and Media (WAVPM)
are protesting the ad campaign

for a new cosmetic naade by

Max Factor and Co. The hype

tor the company's newest

moisturizer is in the form of

giant blue and white billboards

which say. "Warning! A pretty

face isn't safe in this city. Fight

back with self-defense."

The **self-defense'' Max
Factor refers to is the name of

the face cream. WAVPM feels

that the billboard message

makes light of a very serious

problem of rape and assault

faced by women. Says WAVPM.
"It is dismaying and infuriating

to see an ad campaign which

exploits violence toward and

assault upon women for

commercial purposes.

\ 2 /• 4
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ACROSS

1 Aromatic
**

plant

6 Wet
9 .....Sua"

1 4 Mak« suffer
15— Kazan

Movie VtP
1 6 Man of the

TODAY'S GMSSWOU PUXZU
. I

_ .

-~_

1 7 Notion
1 8 European
19 Place in a

row
20 Interjection

of shocl^

21 Noughts
and crosses

23
strength

25 N. Amer.
coin

26 Golf item
27 Happy "
29 Cheer
32 Bar

beverages
35 Disparaging

remark

36 Kind of

show

37 Object of

worship
38 Incline

39 Narrow
margin

40 Parasitic in-

sects
41 Neap.e.g.
42 Lively com-

positions
~43NYs ~"

neighbor
44 Identical

45 Title of —

—

honor
46 Feel dizzy

48 Post __j

52 Piece of

pa0er
money

56 Bikini part

57 Musical
direction

^

., 58 Pretext
59 Cardinals or

Blue Jays
60— board
61 Where Anna

taught
62 Have valut

63 Medicine
portions

64 Current —
65 City in Iowa

DOWN

1 Change of

workers^

—

2 Hero-actor
_— Murphy
3 Untried
4 After Zeta
5 Taint

31 Pronoun
32 Farm build-

ing

33 God of art

34 Tenets
35 Meager -

36 Garment

38 Church pew
42 Unreliable

person

'I

t
i

t

6MsFaye
7 Kind of fur "

8 Emit loud

puffs
9 PIsced at in-

tervals

10 Promensdes
1

1

Newspaper
item

12 Work Prefix

13 Ribbon.
Prefix

21 Unites
22 Separated
24 Shopworn
27 Forest area

28 Clair de -

30 Passage

44 E Indian
soldiers

45 Emitting
vapor

"^"--
47. nous

Between
ourselves

48 Place
49 Steel girder

50 Speak
publicly

51 Titles
52 Malamute's

tow
53 Blood

Prefix

54 Church area
55 Coasted
59 Pewter com

Answers to

yesterday's

crossword

UNIT ED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday Puzzle Solved

CIVIL SERVICE
WORKSHOP

Topics to be covered iticlude;

- typical jobs injgovernrTTieht

- application procexiares and deadlines

- identification of potential employers in

the public sector

- projected hiring patterns fbr the coming

year \

Whore:—Placement and Career Planning

When:

Center
Rooms 1180 - 1182

Wednesday, November 16, 1977

1-4 p.m.
,

\

Kentl^C
/

i.

1096 Gienooo Ave

LOi Angeies 900?*

Hoo'S '^ yj »^ 600 pf"

Kent Chargts B»*Amtncard • UmmCtMiQH
ValtMw) Prtung m Budding

Kent&Co.

f>Hcnt l^^\
<^'i

Matters Where You Woik,

Work Where It Matters!
Over 800 students have seived on the stoffc of legislators and govemnrwit

agencies In Washington. Sacramento, and Los Angeles, In past years.Why not

Join their nurr^ber?

N GENTLEMKMKNS^HOrj^^ Government Intern This Summer

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA .

REVIEW

Boyh
Brock
Burdock

Cronston
Domenici

Good^n
. Ha(lk«

Haskell

HughM
Humphrey
Inouye

1. Jovits

I
Kuchel

I. Mondole
I Montoyo
V Symlr^gton

V Tufwiev

V Yartx>rough

WASHINGTON

Rep Gler^r^ Ander»Dn

Rep John Anderson

Rep Abzug
RepChlsholTT)

Rep Cormon
Rep Eckhordt

Rep G Ford

Rep Goruolez

Rep Holpem
Rep Hyros

Rep MoiNiord

Rep McKiiney

Rep ^4urphy

Rep Rongei

Rep Ree$ ^
Rep. Schwengel

Rep Stork

Rep Stokes

Rep Wholen
Rep Wiggiris

Rep.WHton

UCLA Sumnner Interns worlced here In post years

Similar positions will be available.

SACRAMENTO
Ser>ote Subcommittee on
Intergovemmer^ol Rekattons

Agerx:y for mtemoWonol Devetopment
Deportment of Mousing ond Urtxsn

Development
OiHce of Economic Opportuntty

Teacher Corps
VISTA

District of Columbia Urtxan Corps

Department of HEW
OAce of Educc^kxi

American Federation of Govemnf>ent

Empk>yees
Center for Political Reform

Denrx>cratk: Notional Committee

Fair Campaign Practtees Committee

Notional Republican Committee

New Republk '

ACLU
Cerrter for Study of Responsive Low

Berman
Beverty

BrattYwoite

Briggs

Brown
Burton

Cory
Dunlop
Fenton

I Feng
I Gordo
I Koroblan
iKnox
I Meade
I Mun;>hy
\ Schobarum
) Towr^send
)Unruh
> Vosconcelloi
1 Warren
1 Woxmon

Senator AJquist

Senator BeNenson
Senator Carpenter

Senator Oymaty
Senator Netedly

Senator RobertI

SerKstor Rodda
Senator Sor>g

DepartrDent of Agrtcunure

Department of Conservofton

Department of Employment
Department of Ger^erol Services

Department of Mental Hygiene

Department of Motor Vehicles

Department of Public Health

State Hlgt>way Patrol

Secietory of State

Department of Youth Authority

ASUC Leglslattve CouncN
ChHdrens Lobby, ,.

SiwraClub *v ' -

iOS ANGClfS

&«(« Ana
1\i%Tl It73
714 Ml 9311
213«W333)

_CQURS€S BEGIN MAY 22 & NOV 21

UCLA ^ ^
Government Internship Program

Information
Meetings:

Today

A-213

— 12:00 noon
3:00 pm

Acl<erman Union
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Editorial

Time to conduct

a:
! r

a Study on Studies
Recently, the California Legislature decided to fund a

program that explores the sociological aspects of research

conducted by the UC campuses.

The UC Appropriate Technology Program was proposed in

response to the growing criticism of UC research, in the areas

of nuclear weapons and farm mechanization.

It is about time the University examines the side effects

resulting from research conducted by UC.

As Kirk Mackwald, director of the state Office of

Appropriate Technology said, the fund was proposed because

of a "feeling that UC has an identity with big business and

agriculture to the exclusion of other things." We agree.

UC research, in the past, has resulted in the elimination of

jobs with the development of machines designed to increase

production. We hope that in the future, UC researchers take

into account the sociological effects of their research.

'Excellence is our business'

%1
«-4l ^ -i^»^,*

letters
|.

T

.__, ,.._ jtions whether

UC vaues are shop-worn

; t

Odorous smell
Editor:

Something is rotten in Acker-

man Union: Level A to be exact.

Putrid effluvium drips from the

ceiling between the Coop and

the bowling alley. What is the

cause of this scata? Is it because

carrion has replaced the tripe in

< hc burgorbd'jkot?

1^*

It -
" '"^t

I would not consider scat-

alogical language necessary to

convey the seriousness of this

miasma h(^'dlth problem unless

the situation were hazardous.

Students whcM^iJI tomorrow, and

tomorrow, and tomorrow creep

in this petty place from day to day

should not eat on Level A or they

will become but a walking

shadow. Do not wait for angels to

repair the ceiling, but flee while

the fleeing is to be had.

David Foxman
PSU member

junior/Economics

Keep Lamson
Editor:

I find the uproar over the

s+^owtng of-Beep Throat and tbe^

Program, I have worked with

Chris Lamson and admire his

creative energy. I support the

showing of Deep Throat at UCLA.

I don't defend this film as art

because it is simply boring

pornography. But I am glad that

for only one dollar with fellow

students I was able to have this

"educational experience." I feel

fortunate I saw this film for what

\\ wa s oxp lo i t ivo i
ooxi &t , and

St. Augustine was a mathe-

matician and, probably a black

man. (Perhaps we could made
some political hay out of that!)

And. being a mathematician he
was concerned with Eternal

Verities and these to him were
mathematical in nature. Such
propositions as:

"Five plus seven equals

By Gregory Bateson

then I heard that we recently lost

from the faculty, under the eight-

year rule, a young man who
within a few months of being

dropped by us was given a

Humboldt Fellowship for the

work which he had been doing

for eight years. They tell me that

Humboldt is nearly as good as a

Nobel. Ouch.

-
^

.

. .

S

subsequent recall campaign
against Campus Events Com-
missioner Chris Lamson by two
misguided students (Mark S.

Douglas and Howard S. Eller,

Da//y Bruin, Nov. 11) very

dismaying.

A university is an environment

to learn, a forum to be exposed to

different perspectives other than

She's own. We have a right to

freedom of expression and we
have a free choice to use it.

.^/^ last year's Assistant Director

of the Campus Events Speakers

anti-love — without wasting five

dollars in a sleazy adult movie

house.

Furthermore, the money made
from the screening |Of this film

went into funds for future

student programs instead of lin-

ing the pockets of the commercial

pornographers. This movie has

been shown every day for the

past three years in • both Los

Angeles and Orange Counties. It

made big money for its financial

backers and has not been ruled

legally obscene by the State of

California. Isn't this moral outcry

a little late. Robert Dornan?

I believe this program was

handled in a professional manner
and I find the nature of the

protests to be outra^eous^_
Everyone is entitled tp their

opinion — but it is dangerous for

sorrie to set thernselves up as our

judges of morality and make
infringements on the rights of

adults to free expression and

choice. I chose to see Deep
Throat. M you weren't interested,

then you could choose not to see

it. Campus Events serves the

entire UCLA student body, not

just a selected point of view a

certain faction may believe in.

*
I urge an end to this protest~

_. (Continued on Page 9)
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twelve."

More modern versions might

include Einstein's famous equa-

tion, or some basic propositions

of ecology; or wisdoms (if we have

any) abbut love and hate, these

matters — our small stock of

Eternal Verities — are not going

to receive much attention from

the middle 90 percent of our

students when they leave us. Still

less of them will contribute new
items of eternal truth.

But, in the present state of

man's relationship to fellow man,
his relationship within the

biological realm and his tech-

nology with its vast capacity for

destruction; I submit that an

increase in the available eternal

verities is the only thing that

n^eaUynfianers mucti among The

very various functions performed

by the University.

It is hard to know whether we
are doing as much as we could In

this respect. Perhaps we are not.

To know this we would have to

evaluate the top not the bottom
of our achievement, the ex-

cellence not the mediocrity.

A few items came to my notice

which are perhaps indications,

straws in the wind:

I was deeply shocked by a

presentation about applied
science which was read in all

solemnity at one of our meetings.
—

I had that "sinking feeling" which
betokens one more leak in the

boat.

I felt something similar when
we were told about the harm-

lessness of attempts to man-
ipulate the DNA. We were told

that evolution has been doing it

for a billion years, but not about
the many species that died of it. It

was the naivete of the presenta-

tion that was most shocking. And

(Editor's Note: This is the secxynd

part of a two-part letter Bateson

sent to Regent Chairrh^yi'WiUiafli

Coblentz. It is printed with the

author's permission. Appointed
to The I'C Board of Re^onfs late

last December, Bateson currently

lectures at UC Santa Cru?)

And then I hear ot a young

couple who have been unwise

enough to advertise their success

in dispensing with insecticides

and substituting biological

controls of insect pests. What
they were doing was clearly of

great theoretical importance

though possibly not congenial to

the philosophy of quick insecti-

cides.

Now — what matters, as I see it,

is that we should improve our

"communications." I feel blind

and, I guess, that other regents

must feel the same. I wpuld like

to know:

Opinion
Mrst, how many of my fellow

regents espouse the values which

I am proposing? These are,

frankly, elitist values. I prefer the

top 1 percent who may con-

tribute to our stock of eternal

verities, to the middle 80 percent

who will just fill necessary (and

perhaps futile) roles in an
industrial society which is rapidly

decaying. And, I prefer the 80

percent to the bottom 19 percent

who will alvi'ays be either puzzled

or hostile or mocking, if they pay

that much attention to the world

of learning and ideas, (i note that

hostility to the intellect is ajso an

elitist cult.) I suggest that the

system of values which I propose
constitute a system which has Its

feet on the ground. Those who
prefer the middle and the
temporary placebos of applied

science are looking for pie in the

sky. We cannot for ever sit in the

clouds hoping that our biological

and ecological — and ethical —
crises with go away.

Can the board conceivably

arrive at a consensus of interest

and concern with such values as I

have tried to sketch?

And then,^ I would like to

discover pathways to information.

How shall we find out whether
the university is doing "its thing"

in regard to the small percent of

Gregory Bateson

faculty and students who are not

only excellent but active in

promotion of excellence.

I recognize that mo6t ot

scientific and literary publication

— and publication about litera-

ture — is to the real thing

approximately as five-finger

exercises are to music. The policy

of dropping faculty because they

don't publish enough second rate

stuff is ^at.i>est unwise.—
But to get a fair picture of the

top of the universityjs^ difficult.

The people up here are com-

monly querulous . . ,

And then, about teaching. Is

the cream of our intellectual

progress being transmitted to the

cream of the rising generation?

Or ev^n: does it matter? I am

asked from time to time which

school I would recommend. I

usually tell people that if they are

determined to learn, it does not

matter much where they go. They^

will be able to force any school to

teach them.

How can we minimize the

distractions which take up most

of our debating time? I do not

grudge the time we spend m

ritual affirmation of matters

which have been carefully

worked on before they come

before us. For many matters we

must simply trust the people on

the ground who know more than

we can. I do not grudge time

spent on matters which are not

our prime business as I see it.

South Africa is surely a monstrous

tragedy afid,»^s a human t>^'"8'

when it came to a vote. I found I

could only vote the idealistic

ticket — voting as a huVnan being,

not as a regent. I dort't think it

was a matter for regents. ^

Excellence is our business.

iewpoint
^_ .^ %^^ .j^ - .- ^ -.
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against Deep Throat and the

proposed recall of Campus Events

Commissioner Chris Lamson. If

you don't like what is happening

get off your behind and become

involved, make some suggestions

or offer some new ideas. Exert

some positive creative action,

^^^orre can he negative, but the

people that have worked to-

gether in the Campus Events

office know from experience it is

not always easy to develop

programs to serve the needs of

students. Chris Lamsom is!

someone who is sincerely trying

to do a good job and for this he

shouldn't be removed from

office.

As one of his dissatisfied

constituents I implore Robert

Dornan and others threatening

the rights of th^people with their

repressive views to cut out the

theatrics and rechannel their

energies. If they are truly

concerned about the moral

outrages in the world, I suggest

they serve the needs of the

people l)y working to create a

soudi and political conscious-

ness to solve the real obscenities

ifi our society: world hunger,

unemployment, violent crime,

inflation and other true threats to

our lives and country. '

Beth O'Brien

Undergraduate, History

Zionisncuracisl^

Editor:

After a speech given at UCLA
by Dr. Israel Shahak (chairman of

the Israeli League for Human
Rights), the Da//y Bruin published

several letters. A few of the

writers were very upset about Dr.

Shahak '

*; U\e uf th e t ei m like the f i gque n t bombmgo of

als) are constantly harrassed. kept

in prison without trial for many
years and are frequently deport-

ed. Collective pupishment and

torture are nothing out ot the*

ordinary. (Critical antf-^ionist

Israeli lews, like Felicia Langer,

Lea Tsemel and Dr. Shahak, are

regarded too small ? group to

bother and are "only" harrassed)

There are countless instances

of Israeli violations of human
rights as wellas acts of terrorism,

Zionism, because Zionism
claimed loudly that a "good" jew

must be totally committed and
loyal to the state of Israel.

Zionism also claimed that Israel Is

ThernanTTesTatTon of a Biblical

prophecy and therefore above
any wordly criticism. It is evident

that those who criticized Dr.

Shahak's speech were in fact

scared from his exposure of the

racist nature of Zionism.

Andrea Schwethelm

Nazification' in reference to

jews. But. Dr. Shahak did not, as

cba^gfid J^y^jeffrey Kahan (Daily

Bruin, 3ct. 25, 1977), intend to

play with Jewish feelings. Instead,

he deplored and warned that a

Nazi-like behavior and attitude,

originating in Zionism, is com-
mon among certain Jewish
groups.

Anyone who witnesses the

miserable living conditions of the

Palestinian people in the refugee

camps and under Zionist occupa-
tion, and who knows the
historical roots of the Palestian

issue, can assure you that Zionisrh

1^ as destructive In its effects as

Nazism. In 1948, about one
million Palestinians fled from

Palestinian refugee camps
(mainly between 1%7 and 1974),

the shelling of Lebanese villages

ancLffie bombing of a school fn

BahY el Baqar (Egypt, April 8,

1970) where 46 schoolchildren

were killed. Yet, the same Israeli

government is hailed as the only

democratic state In the Middle

East by the Western Press, while

the PLO, whose objective it is to

establish a secular, non-sectarian,

democratic state, where jews,

Muslims, and Christians can live

together as equals, is called a

terrorist organization.

People, like Jeffrey Kahan, may

object to the term 'Nazification,'

but the facts behind it cannot be

brushed aside. It is true that today

iheir^hom€v+fv4€af^f^eirig killed ihere are^tilL few Jewish critic? of

sticks and Stones

Editor:

It seems that at least one

faction of student politicians here

are happy now that it's official.

Yes, the Communications Board

has decided that John Stick is no

longer a member of that body.

The Board's decision was straight-

forward, based on a strict

interpretation of its constitution.

But as a student and not as a

Comm Board member, I feel that

John Stick is a victim of cesspool

politics . . . political games and

revenge.

While the facts of the case are

clear, I question the recent

actions of the Graduate Students

Association in disapproving

lohn's appoirvtmeni to Coinin

Board ... on a mof^t lovi^l. As

one graduate student close to the

present GSA government said to

^rne, "This (GSA) administration

dtdnTlike fohn. and tl>ey want4»fL

him out." It was very simple. I

don't know how much of this

statement is accurvite. but I

believe this statement is a good

refection of what happened.

I am not convinccuj that the

Assemblypersons who are re-

sponsible for approving or

April 1S77. lor the body GSA they

may be nu loss . . but for the

population whic h GSA supposed-

ly represents, the loss is un-

surmountable. I have seen John

act respoasiblv art dealin^aotL

running the student publications

witfiout imposing any form of

political pressure or hariassment.

1 fiat he should be laudi'd tor. not

o«flra(Tsed fie has toughl long

and h.irci to prt)te( t \\\r media's

rights, and at tlu» same time, he

has reprimanded those respon-

disapproving riominations to

various student boards con-

sidered John's nomination ob-

jectively, fairly or with good

foresight. I think the group failed

to consider the benefits that

would come and would come by

having John remain a Comm
Board member. John was distip-

proved because of his political

beliefs (John was the opposition

in last year's student body
election.).

John's now non-membership is

a loss to everyone, including the

graduate students he would have

represented. The loss to John is

obvious. The loss to Comm Board

can best be said,'john would ha^
won the award for the Most

Valuable Member since he sat in

sit>l<> f c^f J poor job tJunu. Wh il i' a

member of Comm Board. John

has served his fellow graduate

students faithfully, and if I were fi

grad student. I would be proud to

have John represent me.

John's disapproval was purely

based on politics, emotions, and

one's personal subjectivity. I

believe that if any Assembly-

person were to take the time to

check John's Comm Board
record, there would be no sound

reason to cast a negative vote

next to his name.
The recent action by the GSA

Assembly is an abomination of

onesty, fairness, justice, and

good clean government; all of

which I hope GSA strives for.

Janice S. Gin

by Zionist terrorist groups like the

Stern gang, Irgun Zvai Leumi
(Menahem Begin, Israel's present

Prime Minister, was an Irgun

commander) and Haganah. Deir

Yassin, where more than two
hundred unarmed villagers were
massacred in cold blood (as

testified by Jacques de Jleynief^._a_

Red Cross representative) is only

one example of Zionist terrorism.

^he Palestinian refugees were not

allowed to return to their homes
by the newly installed Zionist

government. In 1%7, an estima-
ted 400.000 more Palestinians

^erii made homeless by Zionist-

expansionism. Again, never to be
allowed to return. While the
Palestinians, barred from their

homeland, live in refugee camps,
lews from all over the world are

•nvited by the Zionist, govern-
'^ent (Israeli Law of Return;
Nationality Law) to settle on
Palestinian land, Palestinian
Property. For thirty years, the
jPalestinians living under Zionist

occupation (including Israel) are
cienied their basic human rights

''l^e freedom of the press,
freedom of speech, freedom of

^^sembly and simple equality. In
^ri attempt to rid the Palestinian^
of th

GLORIA JOHNSON
POWELL

-Associate Professor, Department of Psychiatry. LJCLA;

Child Psychiatrist & author of Black Monday $ Children

The House on
Albert Street:

The Biography of a

Black Mother
Wednesday — ^

in the
'^

ic eye

^^^ their most competent leaders,
those critical of the Zionist
egtme Imany of them intellectu-

«••••#«.• »*•••

noon
Franz 1260

- T -- —T"—

a seminar on

Sponsored by:
c on-ic

The Women's Studies Program. Kinsey 255. 825-B015

The Women's Resource Center. Dodd 2. 825-3945

The Center for Afro-American Studies. Campbell 3105.

825-740 3

|»UBLIC RELATIONS
nqv. 15

Pred Bronson

Publicist NBC

royce 238
Alan Levy

PR Director

A&M Records

7;30 P.M.

Elliot Sekular

Setters ft Roslcin

Celebrities/Filrr^s
A\

sporviored by the Comm. Studies Society
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WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI—FASHION tyeglasses Moderately Priced

- __I Prescriptions accurately*flllecl

Contacts Atted

^7^ STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave.

^ ^-,„ „ - Open Daily

Los Angetes 90046 " except

-(213)^534)243—

^

—-^- Sunday,

FREE
LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

vw
ONLY

N««w fotch Pluflt A Pomtt. .^

P*nniOII, A4|u»t Valv«a. Carb.. Tim-

ing. BraliM. Clutch. Ch«ck Batlary *

Front Allgnmant.

-FREE
VALLEY
1-OWING

$29

RELINE
BRAKES

Rvplac* •!< 8ho«t A Unlngt. Pack

Front Wh«a4 Baarngt. Turn Drums

at naadad. inapact wttaal cyla. Maatar

Cyl. A Fill Syatam
$3995

L

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

* Prices on Most VW's
7957 Van Nuyt Blvd. T'l BIks. So. of Rosco*

A1 VW 894-7075 - 785-4112
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tired of yesterday's hair?—J ^

riAllll? ¥€IDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry ReddingYJhIrmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thru sot.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

With this ad
"

^
f

'i A

1105 Glendon Ave West^ood Village

i HL.

) I

250

'•)

THIS COUPON WORTH
TOWARD PURCHASE OF $1.00 OR
MORE (EXCEPT GARDEN SALAD

SPECIAL) BETWEEN 1 1 A.M. & 3 P.M.
EXPIRES 12-1-77

•0 (ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER)

SPECIAL^
Garden Salad |
Plus a cup of Frozen Yoghurt

-'—

r

—^- COMING: L.A.'s Biggest Sandwiches

THE ORIGINAL

YOGHURT PARLOUR
10%5 Weyburn
(Across from

Baskin Robbkis)

-4
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entertainmen cathy seipp, editor

Gato Barbieri's not selling I, he just wants to please

. _ B> Robert Koehler '

Gato Barbieri is, in the words of show-bi/ journals and PK men,

_a4i^ commodity. He & the feilow \%ho brought you the music from

Last Tango In Paris. His kist album, Caliente!. sold at an enormous

volume (250,000+) for a jazz record, and his latest piece of vinyl,

Ruhv. Ruhw is predicted to top it. He'll be on the MidnTJIit Special

this coming Friday night. A couple of years ago he was playing

mostly clubs and humming; now he's a lone act in concert halls and

rocking. The change isn't one of mere words. Barbieri used to be a

jazz artist. The genuine product. A long time a^. he played highly

creative excursions into sophisticated improvisation with the likes

of Don Cherry and Charlie Haden.

"/ find it boring to talk about music all the time.

I would rather . . . go to a movie or a sporting

event''

x.

.. , But that was a long time ago. Now. it's hard to tell just what Gato

Barbieri really is. He still plays the sax. He is still heavily influenced

by Latin forms, Latin rhythms. But what's this? He has this back-up

guitarist straight out of Santana. He's playing Marvin Gaye tunes.

Straight. And Herb Alpen, not exactly a towering presence in jazz,

is his right-hand man. his producer, his contributing composer —
he even blows his trumpet for awhile on the new album, x^

None of which sounds like someone dynamically advancing in

the jazz idiom. The* new music- comes out more like this:

pop funk salsa Latin jazz/ rock. If tliat isn't clear. Barbieri is even

tess clear on ttie subject. But he seems ^ttx like what he's doing,

whatever it is. He bridles at the slightest suggestion of celling out.

Asked if Alpert is influencing the music on the recent album, he

shoots back with a sharp '*No " He's very sensitive on the subject,

tired of being asked time and time again, "What happened?"

What happened is very simple. Barbieri started playing music

that more people — more than, during his avant-garde days —
listened to. The reasoning was age-old: why not give them more of

the same? A nd he d id. And he i g. But i '> i t reullv thu mu^ i c he want > i

%\

in his chair and becomes as animated as a child with his first

aquarium. Not exactly jazz, but ... __ 1^
"The fish in the Caribbean are incredible.'* fie exclaims, witfilm

wife Michelle nearby, nodding. "They have all the colors of the

rainbow. I may put some bread >y the side of the pool and they'll

come swarming over. With their soft, soft skin, they remind me of
babies." Michelle, more seriously, adds. "1 think it would be very
positive to get involved with someone like Jacques Cousteau (the

Barbieris have been thinking about it for some time), as far as

making people aware of the environmental crisis going on in the

sea. 1 think it could be very important."

So much for fish. You can hear him talking about the agonizrngly

long time it takes to make an album. ^^ Ruby, Ruhv took over two

Barbieri seems to like what he's doing,

whatever it is. He bridles at the slightest

suggestion of selling out

months to make. This length of time works against the musician."

What he says is too true. It works against the musician in every way
conceivable. But he'll deny that it works against the music: "No, I

vi/ouldn't say so." Which, of course, makes no sense at all. Durmg a

recording session of one's own material, what affects the music

affects the musician, and. visa versa. It is no wonder that Barbieri

feels the long hours sooner or later. The music offers little diversion,

because it travels so littl^ ground in five minutest^r fifty minutes, or

two hours.

I o hear him tell it. it sounds like he would be happier taking

movk soundtracks He states that "doing a score is a clearer process

FITTED
REFUTED :

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Wevburn. Ave.
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STUDENT RUSH: $3.50
(10 minutes before curtain, subject to

availability, one I.D. per student required)

Phoii# Reservations: 477-2424
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Barbieri:

question remains bothersome

In fact, he would rather noi

talk a bout mu ^i tf all thi .
- wuv

insucicil. ^
ii inusK "I find it boringlo"
K, Mr . .mt- nIH thing after

for me than doing a record. You have the images on the screen to

work with in one case, and in the other you're starting from scratch.

A record is more abstract; with a score 1 feel greater flexibility. A
score is less anguishing - it's quieter on the soul." But, since Last

Tani^o, none have emerged Why?"l don't know if they don't call

me. 1 can't do them."

Meanwhile, Barbieri is artistically biding his time while someone

;it his label. A& M Records, is counting the receipts Those numbers

*'A QUTBY, ALL AmMORmiMO, RICH, MUmOROUM,
reRRIFYIMQ 9HOW" —After Dark Magazirw

HIEWORLDOF
LENNY BIHKE

• dm¥mmtmHngly Intriguing look mi
tho trmgic mnd brilllmnt lonny bruem

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 27
I
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE IO886 Le Conte Avenue in|

the CONTEMPO WESTWOOD CENTER Charge your tickets by

[phone on BankAmencard and Master Charge or at Mutual Age^icies.

Cliiy convenient p«f1»lnQntxt to th««tr«—$1.00

to play, the music from his heart? The records and concerts say no.

They are bland, repetitive —~ifs^ programmable, like hip

background sounds. From ^afbieri there is no comment.^and thfe

awhile. 1 would rather listen 10

event." Fine. What would he

Fish. The instant the oeeari

no lo a movie or a sporting

ilk .tho.Ut':^ ^
loned. he sprouts up

keep: piling in, and ja// may have permanently lost one of its most

talented musicians.

And so it goes.

Books

Words':|e man behind the dictionary

1

Spector, Cedar: parodies

On campus ^ >

-Rosencrantz' at Freud
By Lisa Duke

index Writer

The Theater Arts depart
ment'^ production of Rosen-
crantz And Guildenstern Are
Dead at the Ralph Freud
Playhouse through Saturday is

interpreted by director Gordon
Armstrong with great depth of
imagination and understanding.
Every aspect of the productiorir
from the acting to the costumes
to the scenic and lighting design,

combine into a cohesive and
sophisticated whole. In a
manner similar to Samuel
Beckett's Waiting for Godot,

Tom Stoppard's parody takes

two characters from Hamlet to

explore the great philosophical

questions about life's meaning.
The -opening scene of a chess

game in which members of the
court serve as chess pieces

foreshadows the play's theme:
Rosencrantz<(Dan Spector) and
Guildenstern (Larry Cedar) are

-manipulated by powers larger

than themselves, whose motives
the two courtiers hilariously try

to uncover. What ensues is a

brilliant parody played on three

levels of excerpts taken out ot

(Continued on Paf^e 12)

3y Jeff Clark

In the capacious pages ot tl

English Dictionary one cai

pleasantly absorbed tracing the

our language, whose voca"

enlivened by striking quotation!

reaching back nearly nine centi

-> adding new pleasure to old. El

M. Murray's Caught in the \^c^

James A. H. Murray and i^i

English Dictionary (Yale Iniverj

.386 pages, $15) relates the singul

both the dictionary and the|

grandfather, its chief editor

James Murray advised hi

children to know somethi

everything and everything about

and tried to follow this dictui

Born in 18r37, he was raised i|

country bordering England and

where he first pursued his

interests — geology, philology.

(he gained familiarity with 25 lanj

and became a teacher popular

young. Despite claiming none buj

doctoral degrees, he proved a

performer. Murray deplored

biography as '*one of the!

characteristics of a degenerate agj

that only a man's work has

should speak to the public on ni

is to hi^ granddaughter's credit

she has been able to disarm hisj

showing us why Murray was thci

at the right time to engineer

celebrated of all
Jexicograpf

The 1860s, when the «]

dictionaries were being crea

handedly, found the Philological

London planning the most amP

of all. it was undertaken at la

]

with Murray at the editorial n^'

Oxford University Press W
cautiously. The magnitude 01

not its scholarly ar]d national i'

)t

Ill

Murray: ideal from A to Z

was hardly reahzed at the outset. The New
English^ Dictionary (its original title) was
meant to ^occupy 10 years and 7000 pages,

instead Murray worked on it for 35 years.

At his death he had produced half and set

^he plan and standard for the rest. The
letter **Z" was not finished until 1928 and
occupied the last of 16,000 pages.

"I wanted to see an ideal Dictionary,"

wrote Murray, "and to show what I meant

by one." For nearly half a lifetime he

devoted himself to this ideal, and his

uncompromising course involved confront-

ation with obstacles both human and

physical. Elizabeth Murray details them all

grim, funny and exasperating anecdotes,

often animated by colorful Victorians who

helped or hindered.

There exists a descrtptton of Murta;^^

greetmg a visitor to his "Scriptorium"

(whose corrugated iron walls were riddled

with a thousand cubbyholes to contain

paper word-slips): "The master looks up

from the semi-circle of open reference-

books amidst which he is sitting; he pushes

away his chair, and comes smilingly down;^

to give his hand. Wearing his academic cap»

heis wearing, even more conspicuously, his

academic breadth of courtesy and gentle

learning." Here can be seen the muted

elderly echo of the young teacher and

tailor's son who was given to keenly-

quizzing Villagers and foreigners alike for

rare words and pronunciations.

But the very private adventure of

wrestling the dictionary's material into

shape despite shortages of money and of

people meeting his high standards, despite

doubts about his own stamina and will, and

an "intense love of open air" rather than

confinement — this could be known only to

the editor himself. With years of "never

ending toil" came indifferenca^AP,^9(Mtsidc

recognition and the wisdom which led him

to write,
**

. . . now I know the work is too

high and too intense for anybody to realize

who only sees the result." Yet the reader

may^feel that EHzabcth Murray's precise

and affectionate biography comes close to

realizing her grandfather's adventure as

well as his times. We have had the

Dictionary for half a century; now we have

the man behind it.

European A Airerlcan

Hairstylists

PRECISION

HAIR CITS

for men and women

c^nionio i
gfi,^ig^-^^ ^.-r-

::Ui

I -

CALL-
'

f

479-9751

We use andjsell Beauty Products

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(1 Block S Wilshir* Bl ,
WMt Lot

November 17^

That's the day when representa-

tives from the Convair, Elec-
tronics and Pomona divisions of

General Dynamics will be con-
ducting on-feSmpus Interviews

with graduating engineers.

If you're interested In a career
with General Dynamics, please
contact your placement office for

an interview apF>dintment.

C3ENERAL DYNAMICS
An Equal Opportunity Employef M/F

(US atiz»n»hlp Reqpired for Pomona OivMon only.)

\
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(Continued from Page 10)

context from Hamlet.

Aided by William Hulstrom's

set, Sylvja Moss' costumes, and
Donald Crabs* lighting design,

the stage pictures created are

beautiful. The division of the

stage into three main areas of

action is ingenious, and the

actors* body movements and
poses help to create effective

and interesting visions.
"^

™
"

Cedar as Guildenstern is

excellent, bringing an intellectu-

al and emotional maturity toliis

role along with much humor
and flexibility. Mike Russell is

very funny as the harried, half-

mad Hamlet, and Frank James
in the role of old Polonius is

highly entertaining. Gary Raff is

fine as Hamlet*s father Claud-

ius, also displaying exceptional

maturity in his characterization.

Stoppard brilliantly poses
questions of life, death, truth

and reality as being of theatrical

and literary, as well as philoso-

phical significance. This is a

very fine production of a

difficult but entertaining play.

ChilingirianQuartet

It is always particularly

delightful to hear a high level

chamber group of young
players. Such was the case with

the Schoenbcrg Hall perform-

ance of the British-based
Chilingirian Quartet last

Sunday afternoon. The group
proved comfortably adaptable

and technically adroit. The only

major flaw was the ensemble's

occassional scratchiness.

The quartet performed
Arriaga's Juan Cristosomo"
Third Quartet admirably,
wielding both melodic and tense

passages, and exhibiting
glorious finger work. This piece

was especially impressive
considering it was written when
the Spanish composer was 15.

The Shostakovich String

Quartet No. 7, was enchantingly

exotic and offered an opportun-

ity to hear the members
individually, while Brahms'
Second Quartet was tranquil

and Brahms-lush. The Quartet's

rendition induced applause

sufficient to encourage an

encore (how refreshing to

encounter a responsive ensem-

ble), and the slow movement of

a Haydn quartet concluded the

concert beautifully.— -^—^ZZf^orttn Field

Baroque Ensemble

The UCLA Baroque Ensem-

ble, a group of fi\c acclaimed

members of the Music Faculty

here, gave a wide-ranged
concert in Schoenberg H^JlJast

Friday.

The Ensemble opened with a

sonata for flute, violin, oboe,

and basso continuo by J.G.

Janitsch which radiated great

warmth and much polish. The
quintet's balance was slightly

off-set by the unnecessary
amplification, placing Shirley

Marcus' viola da gamba a bit

too far into the background.

Marcus and harpsichordist

Bess Karp presented several

British airs and dances, one of

which, "The Lord's Masque" by

J. Coperario featured an
amazing interplay between
plucked viol and precise

continuo.

Sheridon Stokes (flute) and

Allan Vogel (oboe) gave a

superb performance of a duet by

Joseph Bodin de Boismortier,

imparting a delicate Urgency

and flair to the spirited piece.

Ot^er highlights included a

Bach sonata for violin and
harpsichord which further
displayed Stanley Pfummer's
fluid and articulate violin.

^ Vitus Matare

. . . and ofh Don
McLean at Roxy
Singer-songwriter Don Mc-

Lean hit it big a few years ago
with "American Pie," a cynical

song about American life that

was one of the longest
songs

ever to hit the top ten Lai
Wednesday night at the Roxy
McLean disappointed \\
audience by not performing

the
song.

Overall, his set was out-

standing. He sang accompanied
only by his own acoustical

guitar, and between songs
attempted to warm up the

unresponsive audience His
voice was in fine shape and his

guitar playing impeccable; the

only low spot was when his

lyrics were drowned out bv

chatter, from the crowd. On
"Vincent"M was most effective

Opening act Karla Bonoff is

currently being touted as the

new Linda Ronstadt. While her

set was a bit too long, she

presented herself well and
appeared relaxed. Her unique
voice shaded each song beauti-

fully with intonations of

emotion and she proved to be a

more than adequate pianist and

guitarist.

—Jodi Zecho>^\

4^
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Erckhoff
coffee

Entertaining each Tuesdav and Thursday 5:00-7:00

is Peter Colemme at the piano

JAVA
November 16, 1977

Jazz ' Pop Combo
8-10 pni

—r-

f

Entree and dessert crepes

Baskin-Robbins ice cream & frozen yogurt

Coffees from around the world

AiJilitinns every Mondav tram 7 00 to 10:30 —
you're invite(l--('ithor to periorm or he judience.

+

t!

Second Floor Kerckhoff . 825-0611 x 283 . Open Mondav-Frid^y 800 a-l1:00 p

H.

•!
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MINORITY

+ LOW INCOME STUDENTS

A seminar on

•I.
*

^PLANNINGTO^TTENDGRAD SCHOOLf
GRADUATE + PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL RECRUITMENT DAY
Information will be available on Graduate
^^~Opportunities & Financial Assistance

ROLFE HALL QUAD
Tuesday^ Nov. 15—10am-4pm
Representatives from:

—

^

Berkeley Santa Cruz Santa Barbara Davis Irvine

San Francisco San Diego Riverside USC
Stanford UCLA

— Schools of Law Social Welfare Management
:• —^ Biology Education ^

;
7
—-. r'Spo'nored by: The UCLA Graduate A^vanremem Program 1248 Murphy Hall UCLA /

FINANCIAL AID
is being offered by the Office of International

Students and Scholars Wednesday November
16 _3:00-5:00 Room 221 Dodd Hall.

Whcrt to apply for

When to apply
How awards are determined

ALL THE FACTS toR BOTH
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

amm^ ^ exhibition and sale

- /.////( ^^ ^ of fine art prints

'^^1 only S2^^ each!
-^^ featuring the works of Picasso

Dali. Escher. Van Gogh. Monet.

>.irn-Tr^ Gauguin, Renoir. Vermeer.
MINI \\M\ Bosch. Breughel, Chagall. Mirc

Horner. Wyeth, many more!

9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Mon-Fri

Nov. 14 18

outside the ASUCLA Students Store Westwood Entrance

•* t .4 m

\
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825-2222

>VEimSINQ OTFICCt
Itofckhoff H«N 112 -

Phoiw: •2S-2221

CtaMtfl*^ advertising ralM

i5 words- $1.M 4ay« S oonsscutivar
iMsrliortt - $6.25 ________

Payabis In advanca
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No lalaphona ordars. "^-

TiM AfUCLA CommuntcaltoiM Board fuNy

^ZkkI. th« Untv«f»«y o« CaWomta* aoacy on

aM-Si*crknin»»oi\. No m«dlum than accapt

S»«rtla«w«^»« which prMant parMma of any

ahMn ancaalry. color, national origin, raca.

ffiaf.^ br aa»ial orlantatlon m a da-

maanmo way. or Imply Ihatlhay ara llnHtad to

cartam poaltlona. capacltlaa. rolaa or status In

Sclaty. NaHhar Iha DaHy Bruin nor tha

ASUCLA Comimioleatlona Board haa Invaatl-

oatad any of tha sarvloaa adyartlsad or ad-

vsrtlsars raprasantad In this laaua. Any paraon

baltaving that an sdvartlaamant In Ihia laaua

vMata tha Boards poMey on non-dtocrlmlna-

tion statad harain should communlcala com-

Dialnts In wrltlr>g to Iha AdvarHalng Managar,

Ssllv fttuin, 112 Karckhofl Ha*. 30t Waatwood

Pisza Los Ai»galaa. CaUtornIa »0024. For

asslstanca with houaing diacrfmlnatlon prob-

^» caN UCLA Houaing OlUca. •a8-44t1;

Wastslda Fair Houaing •52-1692. -

—

campiis services'" for rwrt for sale

MAMMOTH CHALET - naar lifts 7 4 8. 2-

bodroom, 2-bath, Jaeuxii. T.V. Storao
Day/Waok 349-2856.

V «x'' v^^

fSotrl

^^^^

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nito.

Wadnaaday attamoon. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Waatwood Blvd.
-479-3365 — " -

'

ftftAMMOTH Condominium: Two bad-
room, pool, lacuzzl, sauna. Thraa nights

waakandt, four nights midwaak, $100.

821-658r.-—:^^^^„ _.L^=.-w.,-^^^.
,__.^ . (9 5)

announcemente

SKI Expo and FNm Faathral Nov. 19, 8 PM.

LAVC Monarch HaN, 5800 Fulton Ava.,

V.N. Info 781-1200 axt. 381. "Door
Prtaaa." _^^_

~N18)

INTERNATIONAL Mk dwidno FrW^f
nIgKts, Woman's Qya« 200. Fraal Cai
RoMn for daMto • 307-6600.

(1 GNr)

r
STARTING

WOVEMBFR 14

The I

fChristmas Boolt Sale 4

I
I

I
31st annual sale of beautiful i

bool^s onfall kinds of topics; the

perfect gift for everyone on your

I list!

I

) Second Floor Mon'a Lounge

Ackerman Union

0:30-6:30

Nov. 14-10

campus services

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma
o^uc/o

s studio

^50 kerckh
open moi) *',

:t***,

RENT a piano, from $15.00 par month.
660-4514.

(9 Q\

.Students stpr el

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

for rent

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

jCOLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Free Service.. ..Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

tfwy ^^^^ Westwood Blvd

^^ft I Ptiona: 475-3579
r^iTAn-ju^ Main Office -- 462-6021

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
club duos. $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 476-

^*^' rs N 23)
for saie

rihibitiuo and sAl*

o\ lin« trt pnots

Only $2 50 each!

IfWtuririq the wofVs of Pir^sso Oali,

tschpi, Van Goqh Mor>et Gauijum.

Rent)if VermwM Bosrh Bfeuqhei

9-5 Mon -Fri

Nov 14-18

Outsi'Je Sliiclents Store

(Westwood Erttrance.*)

ri \ \() Rl MM S

Special Rates for

Music Students '

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Hiqhiand Ave

Hollywood
462 2329 46.3-6569

PATCHWORK OuHts. Handmada. Large

salaotlon of sites, colors, and designs.

Qraat for Chrlstmaa gifts. 639-5405.

(10 D 5)

WOODEN Barrels - Ktgt k Spools,
hatchcovars, natting 6 rof>a. funky

crates 6 t>oxas. old cactus. 931-6691

.

" ^ V"^ <10 qtr)

2 JAMES Taylor Tickets $25 • caH Adrian
260-6261 or 655-9283.

(ION 16)

OH so cutal Kaashond puppy for sale.

$225 w/supplias. AKC rag. Pam or Jon -

637-2245. — (10 N 21)

This is Personal
(f, JTV J»-Ur ViiTi. X

LAURA, Monar. Babsla. Jaweaaa.

Dabble, Cindy, Ranee, Susie, Cynthia.

Thanksa mINIon for tha TLC this past

weekend as I became "unwise'. Love

y'all. Chipmunk of 527'/i. PS. Bill,

Thanhs 4 lea crasm P P.S. JarkOfa.

Thanks 4 nothing. (6 N 15)

C.E.D. Found your Gold Watch on Bruin

Walk. Call MHch 629-2377 (HI Lonn and

C«^)
(6 N 16)

ATO LltHa Sisters - Important moating
Wad- TrOO om SoTOul rocraatlon room.

RICK — For a big brother you'ra not too

bad, even If you do givew a hard Mma
sometimes. Youra tha Qraalasti Love

your "Complaining" LIttIa 81s.

/ (6N15)

Not ATO housaT Plaasa fttandl

(6 N 15)

I

BAND Bowt-Evaryona Is InvHad to coma
land cheer the UCLA Bruki Band to

victory over the Troian Band. Sunday.

Nov. 20 at 11:00 am. Spaulding Field.
' (6N21)

FENTON - Happy B-Day!II A year from

now our room parties wW be lagal-arti

Love. Jones. (6 N 15)

THIS IS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAIT-
ING FORI THE BIGGEST AND BEST
DISCO OF THE YEAR. PLENTY OF
GREAT DISCO MUSIC AND UQUOR.
THETA XI PLEDGE CLASS ALL U
SATURDAY NOV. 19 8:30 P.M. 629
GAYLEY. TICKETS $1.00.

S I EfE R. — Hfil'i lu a u'— l f— '
w'<

you aa my llttla brothar. Leva your Big

^^
(6 N 15)

KEVIN O., LXA — Now that you'va lived

past 20, let's go nowttara 6 do nothing

soon. Have a Happy B'day. in spite of

avarythlng. Good luck. Love always.

Your Luclous Glutton.
(6 N 15)

TAILGUNNCR8. Do It right for Saturday.

Kick soma A' Baaao. Hock 6 Fraadlette.

(6 N 15)

I

PRAISE the Lord for Josh and tha girls

from ADXf Thanks for tha graat a«-

ieh.n,..AOO.
^^^^^^

GOLDEN Lady - You null If you ara

faaling batter today than you have made
my day. And ramambar wfiaC Slevia has

to say. OK7 Love Guess who7r?
(6 N 15)

BRIAN E. of Dolt — Thank you for my
ona and only porsonal. You cuHal Love

you lots, Hollle.

(6 N 15)

TERRI and Staph, to two of tha nicest

paopla i know. Thanks for everything.

Love Mark. ^^ ^ ^jj

WEIRDO Mark Anderson, Happy 20th

Birthday! Hope today's tha greatest,

because you sral Love, Sweetie.
(6 N 15)

PRINCE David: How about a klas? IH try

anything once - may be. Love from your

maiden. (6 N 15)

KAREN, a light show, a special surprise,

and thou. Looking forward. Hasta la

vlarnas. John. (8 N 15)

REPPY -- A meal and madness will

follow fiut mid-terms. Good kick to-

morrowl Rep.
(6 N 15)

Wllkl, Sutle, Becky, Johft, Pam.

Diane, Scott, Terri, Steve and

Janet: Thanks ail you guys for a

very happy (and urtexpected) 20th

birthday celebration. An extra

special thanks to Steve and Janet

I love you lx>th |not in the same

I

way. of course, but I'm sure you

know what I meani) Thanks again

you're all great. Love. Barbara.

GAILE, what can I say? Even I can get

misdirected, lent making Oaqulrl's fua?

Naver'^agaln. Love Trace.
(6 N 15)

HI BIghaad — Just wanted to see If you

read these while you work. Love, Wlng-

(6 N 15)

LOOK! Nov. 19th Delta, Delta. Delta is

having a pancake breakfast. 662 Hllgard

is tha place. All you can eat $1^50. Time

.:».12:30. ,

^^^ ^ ,,^

MGM: Even movie studio lionesses

should eat. Lat's hava mora graat meals

together. Love, John.
^^^ -, (6N15)

"WE Eat Whaatias . .
.

' Show SCHOOL
SPIRIT - UCLA vs USC - T-shirts nowon
Mia -$3.96. __^.

(6 N 15)

DELTA BIOS - thanks for the great

fdnduas and dacqulrls. They were

y«NiimleKU>ve - Tri OeN Pledgas.
(6 N 15)

:~J

M

1

1

»

•

n
--. '

'.'-i.

for sale

HELP, girls! Wa ara ovarslockad with

guys. Grads, undargrads, law 6 m**i

students, soma foxes. All heights 6

weights. Girls $2, guys $5. Call 479-5733

1-6 p.m. UCLA No-Risk Dating Sanrice.

STEVE A. * You make a classy gangstarl

Good luck on your midterm. Lotsa Love,

Q*"-
(6 N 15)

JOHN — You handlad yourself fsntastic

•unday. 3 months and 18 days to go.

Love, Catherine.

(6 N 15)

AZD Sisters, youra larrific. Thanks for|

tha bus ride. Hope you had as much fun

as us, AEPt Brothars. ^
(6N15)

UCLA V.S. USC
We eat Wheatlea - Wa ara fttf USC

doaan't. they eat. . .11 Wave been

awampad with ordars lor the:

Wtisaiss . .77 Spirit Shirt. But you can

s«N order befora tha gamal Only $3.96

plus lax = $4.22. Greeks thanks for your

anthualaatic support! Dorms we are on

our way. Commuters look for us on

Bruin Walk. For further Info, call

Carolina 474-8273. Tony 476-9449.

IfffrtH
?{|-a705. ,

SUPPORT your local ZTA House. Enjoy

a scrumptious Spaghetti Dinned Sun.

Kov. 20. 9-6 p.m.. 720 Hllgard. TIcketa

$1.99 m advance. Hva antartalnmanti

Phone: 474-9044.
.. .(6N18)

BOTH tha Bruins and ZTA wars hot stuff
|

Saturday. Thanks lor a graat aichanga.

AGO.
(6 N 15)

COME to tha All-U Bible Study Wed.

6:30. at AGO. 515 Lanfalr,^

(6 N 15)

FLAG football "mads' - You ara in tha

semi-finals - see you in the finals - Go.

go! Adeline. ^^ ^ 16)

SIGMA NU Little Slaters - There wMI be a

meeting Thuraday at 8:00. Please come

bTwaSrMI diacoss tha Christmas party

and tha Ski Tripl Thanks.
^^ ^ ^^^

LI, You'ra doing graat kid. Vacation's |ust

around tha corner. Yogurt's good. Happy

Memln. (6N15)

NIPSY. Congratulations on pre-perty

and carrot sticks. Kamikaze formats sra

iha only way to go.
. (8 N 15)

JOE — Thanks lor tha personal. I was so

laxzad! Tha waakand was greet! Leva,

•^•"^ (6N15),

Row 66 t«at 19 would \\k%\

I

to thank the song girts and

chaailaadars for making

I the football games a tpe-|

cla) en|oyable good time.

r—

-

25" COLOR TV. aa new. EKcellenI In and
out. Has to Go! 190.00/color portable.

451-5259.

'^A^jA^jijr.w.

SUPER OARAGE SALE
Everything Must Oof

TV, Sports Equip, Appi, Books
Linens, Dishes. Mixers, More

GET A GREAT DEAL
194S THAYER AVE.

NOVEMBER 19th AND 20th

FOR Sale: Encyclopaadia Britannica

1956. Vary good condition. Complete
with bookcase 6 yeart>ooks. $295. 394-

5666. ^^0 N 16)

NEW!
The Term Paper Kit

Designed tor, writers of term

Papers. Theses. Dissertations.

Research Reports. Speeches,

Business Reports and other

reports requiring bibliograph-

ical research and organization

3.95
ASUCLA Students' Store

School Supplies

B level, Ackerman Union

PROGRAMMABLE Calculator. 16 digit

display. 64 memory ragistars. 512 steps,

printout controller, pr pty. (213) 874-

0560. 4 (^oN 15)

Texai_

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail S.95

A lightweight, portable, economlcir
5-1unction electronic calculator.

Adde. subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures percentages Instantlyv

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept

B Level. Ackerman Union

WlNEMAKING. brewing supplies *
aquipmant. Salact Cslifornis WInas. Tha

Grspa Nut. 6312 W. 92nd ST.. Wast-

chastar. CA 90045. 649-4636.
(lOqtr)

FOAM ^

CUT TO ANY SIZE
Covar your own

matresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venica. Culver City

559-4323 ^

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. $10.50 6
up/month. Immediate delivery, Waal L.A.

Appllcanca. 8916 Ellis Ave. 599-2175.
(lOOtr)

; I ri

50% OFF! Gold 6 diamondlawelry. Tdp^

quality. Buy now for holidays and save.

838-6574. -—
(10 qtr)

REFRIGERATORS ft

STOVES
From $49 up

RENTALS AVAILABLE
K's Used Appliances

1 1 306 Venice Blvd. 398-0701

NEW Otarl MX-5090 half track servo

recorder. Ampex AG-500 full track In

caaa, Unlverstty PA speakers, ratnillt

Altec commarclal amplifiers. Sava $$$.

pr. pty. (213) 874-0560.

(10 N 16)

SRdSOal
Til Scsa Min*
l«Mai/Myiill/t

iiaenmap
TlS7iain|
Til« ini lip
KtWaai
SMSSII
liaaw tv n SSM

21 4S
16 so

»w
96 45

62 45

225 96

144 88

29 00

•.:|

^k9H ikt jut aa#> n^

typnvriivs ^ Tapi Ricordvs

sk br ICU OiscMMti

fUctfOSic BiSMicn EQoiprowt CAU 7135^78-7791

113S3 SANTA MOIICA BLVD INIA

I
3 K awtn >» tup ft na*^" ""* ^« '* >
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forsal* for sale wanted help wanted
_ L

\--

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

20 )tt i)n .ill slt-'f.'O Loniponpnib

••itiiftng PiontH'f Jt'Ac 7echn.cs Dual

An*w<i S» ri'>hf(sr( Lrcson Spfci.Tl

s.iw.ng on Y.Tmdhd T.indberq Blau

piinkt and Bt'cKcf ca' «atlios Visit us

.It Contarf intefn.ilior.Ti Sl»'fno 8685

IVSiishiff Blvtl Tel bb7 6911

CHICAGO Tickets: Mutt Mill Cotonede

eett for 11/21/77 Cell DIene - 395-2801

anvr

ACCOUNTING Clerk - Parttme, flexible

hours. General accounting procedures.

Accounting major preferred. S330^/hr.

Call (213) 937-5S00 Mary-Beth.
(15 N 19)

ndwJ 14-18 9-6:50

STEREO Amp. end Pre-Amp. MHaublahl

DA-A10 end DA-P10. 1(W wetis R.M.8.

Just reviewed in two sterso megs. Like

new tSSOM. Cell Max at 929-9234 days.

399 4999 eves.
(ION 17)

T.V. 19" color R.C.A. $95.00. Clec. type-

wrlter S.C.M. $90.00. Jeffrey 392-2917.

(10 N 17)

CHESS Sets — ivory, jewelers gold &
sliver, tealcwood. Best reasonable offers.

Mwly after 7:30 (227-9617)
(ION 15)

CHICAGO TICKETS-19th row on floor.

$45 or beat offer. 924-2219 or 924-2232

Claay. Molly — 10 N 21

opportuiiiti

NEED: Campus Sales rapresenletlve end

pert-Umt agent for Travel Office. 474-

3211 or 475-3927. (475-1911 nllas).

(15N14)

OFFICE, part time, type. Must speN.

$3 hr. to stert. Know besic estrologicai

signs. 477-4231.
* (15 N 14)

QUICK $200-9400 a week. Friendly

company needs sharp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessery.

Eeriy mornings or'daily shifts. Call Micky

851-7500. .

(15 N 19)

HYPNO-Cybernetlcs. 8elf-hypno8l8,

paycho-cybemetlcs. Underatending
guidance. Gary Biggs, R.H. Matter
Hypnodat 929 9004.

^^^ q|j,j

MAKE $200 weekly & more. Home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 * stamped
envelope to: "Digit, 4060'/> Madison Ave.

Culver City, Bdx 2458, CA 90230.

(13 N 15)

PART TIME
VERIFICATION OPERATORS

Part Nine poelHoiM avaHable betwn-> AM
and 6 PM. Sunday thru Saturday. Fleilbie

scheduling; minimuin 20 hour* per week; up

to 5 day* per week. Require* 30 wpm
accurate typing, excellent spelling, and good

phone manner. No tipertence necessary;

train wHh pay. Apply In person between 10

AM and 5 PM before November 18.

TELECREDiT INC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars

Suite 408
Century City

.RECORDS derk - pertkne, 9!00 AM-1:00

PM (M-F) Sorting, filing, xeroxing, open

meil. $2.50-3:00/hr. Call (213) 937-5500.

Mr. Bucheister. ^^j ^ ^^^

PERSON FRIDAY - Pariime, flexible

hours. Typing, filing, xeroxing, some
phones. $3.50/hr. Call (213) 937-5500

Frank. (15 N 15)

h»lp wanted

BEAUTY Conaultentt. WIN train. Fun
Lucrative. Pert/full time. Cell Debbie
weekdayt or evenlngt. 479-2453.

(15 N 14)

DRIVER: $3.50/hr. Two weekday after-

noon. Wednesday evening, Sundsy
eftemoon. Good record, Cellfornia li-

oense. 472-7791. ^-^^^
•

(15N16)

PHOTO model. Send nudSt adult mege-
ilne layouts. Attractive, to tizt 10.

(15Qtr>t J _ -

DRIVER - 5 deys - Pick up children UCLA
3:00 and bring to Laurel Canyon home.

052-0157, 656-4580.
^^^ ,^ ^^^

STUDENTS, earn while you learn. Part

time contact work affords extra income
Mr. Nemhauser. 479-1635.

(opportunities N 15

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstyHng. For

more info call 271-6236 Tues-Sat.

(12 qtr)

free

./a / y^f/r "JX

G«t custom
de9lgned
rubber 9tamp9

In the
ASUCLA

Studente' Store
School Supplier

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London 11. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

(11 Qtr)

i 1 1 II

PORT/BLE Singer sewing machine
backward forwerd ell attachments

buttonhder, excellent condition, best

offer 475-4969.
(10 N 21)

CHICAGO Tickets - 18th now on floor.

$45 or best offer. 824-2218 cissy, Molly.

(10 N 21)

MODELS Wanted for Beverly Hills salon.

Women's haircuts only. Free. CaH Jot
Tues. or Wed. evening appt. 274-0535.

(11 Qtr.)

LIVE Free Dec. 15 thru Jan. In pleesant

home near campus. Must be responsible

and have car or motorcycle. Call

Rebecca Rust 475-2940.
(11 N 18)

t

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wiishire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

WANTED: Teacher with California
credential to direct cooperetive pre-

school in Pacific Palisades. 454-1456.
' (12N15)

WANTED: Sewing machine, liised, inex-

pensive - Call 399-2249 evenings - Ask
7orSande.

(12 N 15)

lelp Self by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

PIZZA restaurant — Must tike to work
wHh people. Hrs. flexible. Regular Jons
926-3565.

(15N14)

TRAVEL AGENCY - outsidt salesper-

sons wanted with new Westwood branch

of growifMI agef>cy - commission basis -

Atman Travel and Tours 475-9757.

(15 N 23)

MAKE $50-$100 selling picture fHm et

perade. Tournament of Roses FNm Seles

Inc. (213) 242-1992 or 242-1915.
(15N17)

SECRETARY in smaH congenial law firm

Cent. City. Vaired duties typing no
sh/hend. $900. Cereer Blazers Ager«cy,

free to applicants. 10960 Santa Monica
Blvd. West Los Angeles. 479-9751.

(ISN 17

music

I

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

VOCAL71 Learn to sing with cored
technique. All types of singing. Reaso-
nable rates. 276-6371. 553-6421.

(Music qtr)

help wanted

CONORATyLAnONS

—

SALES PART TIME

DEMONSTRATORS FOR
DEPARTMENT STORES

Personable people to demonstra-
te housewares product in Dept.

Stores, all So. Calif. The schedu-
les %f% Fridays a Saturdays right

after Thanksgiving thru Cec. 24th.

some shifts are Friday eves.,

others as Friday daytime hours.

All Saturdays are days. $3.75
hourly. Call 213-623-21S1 collect.

Wesco
Securities, inc.,

*i8 Expanding!*
Immediate openings for additional

Graduates to start on a professional

career in financial planning

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
FREE TRAINING

—Can earn $2000 monthly
—Top commission schedule
—$1200 Mo. Financing Plan
-Established accounts
-Fully vested contract

—Group insurance benefits

—Management opportunity
—Expert training program

Our parent company has been providing
financial security for individuals and their

families since 1906
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:

Placement and Career, Planning Cen
ter 825-2981
An equei opportunity Employer

PETITION Circulators. Daily pay, good
irtcome. work your own hours. Steve

484-0529 evenings, eerty mornings.
(15 N 21)

1 I.
•'

services offered

CLASSICAL Guitar Instruction. 2 ysari

in Spain, presently music grad student

$10 hr. Bill. 396-9932 (SM)
(16 N 18)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work usir«g tfte best materials; 3 years

serving feculty artd UCLA community
References. Days' and evenings. 396-

**^*-
, (16 Qlr>

LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, ORE
study guides available now

B Level, Ackerman Union

COUCH, new - excellent condWon - coet

$700. sell $79.00 Coffee table, end table,

lemp, etc 244-1993.
(10 N 19)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
9aveUeio40%
Twin 8e«s - IIS.OS

Pua 8««B • MSM
Queen Seta -'ISSM

*at Serrtngton
477-4101

research subjects
needed

\ -i^
CONTACT lens therapy. Reshapes
comea to improve natural eyesight Call

271-7221.
(14 D 5)

"NEED normal sulHects for research
pro|ect on cholesterol metabolism. Will

pey $15 for 120cc of t>lood (approxi-

mately V4 of a unit of blood). Call Pat or

(2all at 925-5136."

(14 D 5)

MIXED black/Japanese dissertation
^

student would like to meet with other ^
Bleck/Japanese people. 935-4970 after 9 ^

-pnt—

BABYSITTER, experienced, references.

1 child. Senta Monica, M.,T.,W. 3-6 p.m..

salery open. 393-0095 after 6 p.m.

(15 N 14)

RESTAURANT TRAINEES - Creative

sendwiches 9 natural food specieltiei.

Excellent oppor. 9 benefits. Westwood.
Full 9 part-time positions evellable.

Reply: The Haven. 300 Broedway. #29.

S.F. 94133.
(15 N 14)

MANAGEMENT Trainee - Westwood
Reataurant Creethre sandwiches 9 na-

tural food specleltles. Selery commen-
aurala with exp. Excellent benefits 9
profit participation. Must have high

energy level, warm outgoing personality

9 not afraid of work. Reply: The Heven,

300 Broedwey. #29. S.F. 94133.
(15 N 14)

(14 N 15)

SMOKERS needed for three-day study.
$20.00 payment. Campus. 825-2410.
After 5 p.m. Leave name, telephone
number, message on recorcler.

(14 N 17)

\

"V

\

lexQs Instcuments
TI-5S
TI-57

SR-51-II

SR-40
Tl-30

BUS ANAL.
PC-100A

\ 96 06
62 95
44 96
2196
1695
27 95
143 95

5040OP-J2ESK 96 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
R^m^^^^m AVAIL WE CARRY ALL

^^^^^W LIBR ft ACC.

C^or Busir^eM Equipment (213) 475-0659

Electronics

S ^0859 West Pico Blvd West Los AngclM. 90064

East of Westwood Blvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10;30 10 4^00

pregnancy
3^

rjiei

\

\. :

LADIES shoes size 13,

Ph. 451-9941.
iMenueed.

(10 N 23)

/'

OLYMPUS Zuiko Zoom Lens. 75-150.
f/4, 99% New. Still In Box. $^90: Gall 390-

1411.
(10 N 19)

FREE*)lests. Very low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurance accepted. 274-9944.

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

• UNWANTED ^

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle, understanding
professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low eo$t procedure

678-2113

1

2

3.

4.

8.

6.

7.

S.

•.

10

student Jobe
Available this week only

Delivery - 4 hrs. dally $440 • month
Janitor $4/hr.

Office Helper |3.S0/hr.

Aselet Dealgner $9-4/hr.

Investigator trainee up to $S/hr
C4ifb Painting Seles M.SO/hr.
Teecfter't aid $3/hr.

Television monitor $3/hr.

Seles help $4/hr.

Weekend paint store seles $3.50/hr. '

commlBslon everege $40 to $70 In 2 days
$15 total fee

$1.00 discount with this ad.

Call 475-9S21
\ X Job Factory

1744 WESTWOOD WL

A

SANDYS SKI RENTAL - 2 responsible

peopla met be avaUeble et 12 noon, 474-

**^^ (15N19)
-•

WRITER: Straigtit nonflction, police 9
penel reform and editing, re-writing.

Typying pret. Fee negotiet>le. 479-3399.

(19 N 17)

SECRETARY — Law office, some legal

eiperience, good personality, escellent

skills required. Salary open. 394-3475.
(ISN 15)

WORK Study Student for researcf) pro-

tect off campus: questionr«eire editing

and coding. Typing tieipful. 925-2315.

(15 N 15)

R.N. to testify in court case as expert

against local hospital. $25/hour. 999-

7900 ask for Kay.
(ISN 15)

«
NEW TREND WEDDINGS

Sp0cialui'ng in

"Home 9 Garden Weddings"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

IncI Cal. C.C.-4213 "No Blood Test

Adults, living together, marriages
Rev. C. Virgil Hearn. Ph.D.. DO. dargyman
SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 3S4-0553

ACCOMPLISHED autfiors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop yoi/r

unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekends.

394-2975.

,*.

Jv 1*" RCA TV **inatant on" b/w, $40.00.

^-
A 799-7539 anytime. Leave n>essege, I will

)
' return cell. •

(ION 19)

UNIQUE Chrlstmss gifts for sale —
Hand-crocheted snowflakes. Call 450-
62S4 In the evenings.

(10 N 19)

UNWANTE D pregnane y i o't' test Low
f.osi female doctor - Insurance o k

Near UCLA (213) 272 3S13
{^h Qtr )

PREGNANT? We cars. Pregnancy test-

ir>g, counseling. Weataide Nfe Center.

1239 7th St. S.M. 451-9719 W 2-6, MF 9-2

or Cell 24 hr. Ufe line for appt. 392-1111.

(preg qtr)

MEDICAL Office Clark - Westwood
Location - Part time MWF 1 to 5:30 PM.
Back Office Assistant for Accounts,
Collections, Filing, Insurance and
Qeneral Paper work for a Medical
Laboratory. Nice Atmosphere. Call 479-

0516, between 11 AM and 1 PM.
(15 N IS)

BICYCLE store salesman. Experience
preftrred. Top pay. West Hollywood.
953-6900Doj-eew.

(ISN IS)

MIDEAST CONTACT tor purposes of

Investor and media coordination for a
new "FERRARI" type Luxury sports car.

Contact 'tf>e Vector Cars Div. of the
Vehicle Design Force In Venice Ca. at

(213) 392.4..2.
„ ,„

EARN $$ on your own time with energy 9
ecology product. Unlimited potential.

994-0697wmm-vji9i.
M.»i N 1W ^

BOOKKEEPER/TYPIST WANTED. —
SHORTHAND 9 CONSTRUCTION
FIELD EXPERIENCE HELPFUL. -
SALARY OPEN HOURS FLEXIBLE
CALL 275-4116 - BEVERLY.

(IS N 16)

FULL or part-time: World's largest edu-
cational publisher • sales positions,
available: Call 793-6373 or 996-3945

Steady part-time fob Tues. — Thurs., 2-

6 p.m. in home ad|acent to UCLA. Duties

Include child cere, errends, shopping.
Car required. $90/mo. 479-2920.

(ISN 15)

WORK-STUDY Student: Research
Assistant, study of psycltoiogical
characteristics of pain patients. $4*.

Judy Turner. 925-0325, 925-0441.
(15 N 19)

NOW-EARN extra CASH. Be aelf-
empioyed and have people working for

you. The time is right. A very smell
investment, for your samples gets you
started Immediataly. Tfte Progrem lends
itself to direct or perty-plan type selling.

This Is a new Product Line, and an
excellent ground-floor opportunity for

Part-time or Full time lncon>e. Call 995-

6790. Ask for Mr. Harris.

(IS N 19)

BUSY Single father of 2 teen sons seeks
housekeeper/cfdef/Buls mgr/Secy/Pu-
blic Relations consultent all in.orte- Live
in/out. Salary 9 ate negotiable. 2 gr 3
hrs/day. Required. (213)314-1255 after

7:00 P.M. or anytime weekend.
(IS N 19)

VOLUNTEERS needed - Teach under-
prlvllegad. . .GIris Club • Arts -4:00-6:00

pm. Thursday, Friday, Sat. 476-5792,
»2..2«2.

,„ „ „,

QIRL for Hght houaework. 4 fH>urs two
times weekly. $2.50 hour plus carfare.

279-0943.
(15 N 15)

MOVING?
The Ortglnel - Expertenee. RaaaWa

Otad Mevlwi 9efvloa

FiUly itMpped • LmMeneeal aiits

»•-»

I

rOeysaWeek
Licensed and Inawred

.Fermerty Cempua Servleea

Aakfor Jeen
sss-«9ia

- jgy-iass
r-11S.206

MOST Auto Risk acceptabla. MontWy

payments. Otaeounta for nonamokers,

Auto-Llfe-Homeownera and Rental

InsMrance. VMsae omoe. Warner

Roblnaon, 1100 Olenden Suite 1531

477-S9t7. 97B-0181. (ig Qtr)

,CHlHr S.x -.'»,)'. .1' S.rvM.- leOW^'bl

ThtM's Irrmp.'P-'^ d.s^orlal.or^i. H'O

Irss.onaliv typ.Ml P. pendable 4/

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser

vices. Writing, editing, ^••••'«'V*\"^
design 9 MS production to your require-

ments. Call 490-1594 anytime. ^^^^

MATTRESSES - UC Marketing^^,
aave up to 90% on •"•J^*^* ?
alxea. ell me|or "•'"•^"iiSits
pay retaN. Cai Richard Pratt. 3^)^^

Being Ripped-Off on

Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Retes —
Monthly Paymenta

ARROW INSURANCE
J|7S-a441 9S7JS44 J4»-45a5

GUITAR Inatruction - lessons in pop

clesslcal, folk and flamenco. CaH a^a-

•••^
. (19 NOV 19)

V.
\-"
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aarvlcee offered travel travel beauty typing

Nov - gM ^^
COPIES J IP

TuoM io a praleaalonal with your Real

KJiVe neede. 479-9044. Century 21.

Barbara LaForce. ^.^^-P (19 GNr)

PlMM^Notional Student
1 rjl i^lkxivei Bureau =
Openeveryday in\Atestwcxxl

LUCIA
Skill Care Studio -^mu * ^i^"

• deep pora cleaneing

• vacumn Mackhe^dextractlon
• acne control treatment

• permenent removal of fecial end

bodyhak (etedrelyate)
• waxing

Ave. 477-21t31019 Ga

1

London

TENNIS Leaaona, "One of the Bear

LA magazine. AffordalMe ratea. 479-

3929. (ti

SPEEDING TICKETS LATELY?
TIRE SIZE CHANGED?

Speedometer Accuracy Teet

With Certificate

Only $5.00

D.A. SPEEDOMETERS
4219 Sepuhreda
Cuhrer City, CA.
Phone: 397-7701

Hours:

Monday - Friday 9-5

Saturday 10-3

FrenMuft
"

Zurick

Psri»

Amsterdam

EUROPE'

12/13 - 1/2
"

12/10 - 1/1 .

12/20 - 1/3

12/13 - 1/3
'

12/22 - 1/4

12/20 - 1/3

12/20 - 1/24

.SKI COLORADO

$350
$417

$417

Steamboat Springs from $130 i

— (nctudes 7 mghts todgtng at Thunder head Inn

and 6 dsys Utts

FREE FREE
Men A Women Wanted

for hair cut 9 blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT

LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS
-'

Call lor Appointment -7:-

Mon. thru FrI. S2S-3042

Glemby fnt I Training Center

TYPiST — Term Papera — Electric

IMachine. Fast. Accurate. Reeaonebte

Rates. Please caii Francea 919-0971

Leeve Message.'"^""^
(29N21)

hi

r

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESCt
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MAiMr TYPf
STYLES. 939-9425.

^ ^-^^
(29CMr)

]

$450

NEW YORK CITY

Charters - 12/9 - 1/1

12/9 - 1/7

IJ/22 - 1/1

12/22 - 1/7

Scheduled flights from <

$419

$229
$229
$239
$229

0231

SKIEiJROpr

Kitzbuhl or St Anton from $159

Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean type

chalets, breakfast daily transfers to slope and

more

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazatlan from $95

includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel

transfers, amj lots of warm sun

PERMANENT hair remove! — Reaaon-

aide retes. fr— oonsultetion. CeN Elec-

trolysis by Cemille. RE. 273-2247 or 273-

**^*- _ (Bty D 9)
<•"'

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,
reporta. aditing. fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectrtc II. Serhere. 939^

•779. (29 Qtr)

SCULPTURED Naiia. Less then helf

of selon price. Cell Oeni. 924-2994 or

494-9091 enytime.
^^^ q,^j

EDITING BY PH.D. Meny yeers eape-frV-

rlence. Dissertations, articies for putoH-

cetlon. scripts, seminar reports, etc. 399-

»^«* (29«tr)

tutoring

^tolclay thm Frktey 9 ari to 6 prn Saturaay 10 am to 2prTi CtosedS^^
1007BiDxlonAveaue478a2aB Offices in Los Angeles New York Washington

I ^ —.—.—— 1

WRITING HELP Term pepers, theeee,

dissertetions. Ali sub|ecls. Writing,

•dmng, reeeerching. tutoring by pro-

iMalenai writer. 395-5471.
(24 N 19)

t-—-x-

STUDENT
aganta for

—5th year In

, from $185
^U8A RAIL PASi

unMnr>ited travel 15 days

Mfrom $199^

MAZATLAN
incl. air/lodging

Jrom$65^
^ENSENADA

weelcerKJ gala

EXPERIENCED native French teaclier

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept.

979-9993.
^34 Qtr>

aulo Inauranoe

„ ^jdeni Inauranoe

VMao^ 477-2S49.
(19 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Reaeerch Papers. Ttiou-

sands on file. All ecedemic subiects.

Resd first before buying. 477-9474.

low cost

CHARTER
—FLIGHTS ^

from $269
HAWAII incl air.

one week lodging

TUTORING — Law • contracts, torts,

crtminal iaw UCC. civil procedure. In-

sure success in Lew School 9 Jr. Ber.

Ceil Ralph Francis Server BA. BSL. JD.

395-6445.
(24 N 19)

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theeee, diaaer-

atations. term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Nmmr

campus. 479-7955.
(25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. Ait your typing needs at speclel

student rates. Correcting seiectric.

various type styles. 659-3149.
(25 Qtr)

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on file.

$2. 75/page. Original reaear^halao.
Research: A-to-Z. 10990 Wtlshire » 214.

479-1096,11-5. jj^Qj,,

11 -5pm. (19 Qtr)

Iauto insurance
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
CanceMed?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3ftS-222S Aak for Ken

Miami - New York - London - Paris -

Hawaii - Zurich - Frankhirt - Rome

AMTRAK - PS^- Club Med - Laker Skytraln -

CLUB UNIVERSE vacation packages - American Express -

Special UCLA "UNDER SO's" TOURS - Skiing Packages -

Budget Cruises - Specialists In ECONOMJCAL TRAVEL

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ENTIRE UCLA COMMUNITY

ORE. QMAT. LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
^PEED READING t

The Guidartce Center
3017 Senta Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
929-4429

^(CalUo^roctiurft^^

RESUMES, theeee, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-

rate. IBM Seiectric 921-9196 (24 hr.

•ns.). (25 Qlr^

PROFESSIONALTYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC 11 - TMESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3920. ^^p^j

PSYCHIC can advlae on tHialrtess, love

& personel direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
101 S4, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donatlona appraclated.
(19 Qtr.)

/ISUOVt
Ackerman Union - A Level Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 825-9131

RESEACH Pepers - Thousands on file.

$2. 75/page. Original research aiso,.^

Reaearch: A-to-Z 10990 WHshIre »214.

479-1096.11-5.
(24 Qtr)

ASUCLA
typewriting
<^PRVICE «tCKHOFFI7e

995 -999 1

GERMAN experienced native teacher

Worlc along individual needs. All grades.

Preparing lor tests t-
—

*

(24 N 16)

Gi^E eiperienced tutor saves you money

through individual preparation.

(24 N 16)

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes In typ-

ing booh msnuscrlpts, dissertations

St home Seiectric - pics, elite 454-

4296 (25 Qtr)

BALLET: Fun way to beauty. 1995 Weal-

wood. AduRa, beglnnera, mteimedlatea,
advanced. 9 laaaona. $29. Special ralee.

2 or mora claaaaa weeMy. Irene Serata,

distingulahed dancer/teacher. 991-3969.
(19 Qtr)

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146.

_ Apartments. Offices

^Professional Service for Peanuts

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS,

CHARTERS, TOURS.
EURAIL/BRITRAIL. INTER.

STUDENT I.D., ETC.

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Ptanntng lof • audg*! and 0*lu«* Trip

Com* lo ut tor ff9 —nie»»

WorldwMa Chart»r«

On«n< Europ* Honolulu Eatt Coatt Eurai/

Brilrall PaMai/Amirah lIchaU/PSA Crutaaa/

Tour»'Mo«#l r«»«rvaMoot Saa ua »or low coal

traval S aludanl lara»

, bloeh north of Santa Monica aiwfl

t726 Wealwood Blvd

474-321 1.47S-1S11 (nHaa)

^MATHEMATICS. Physics tutor.

Eiperlenced qualified graduata. rate $5

per, hour. Phone 463-5246.
*^

(24 N 19)

CHRISTIANA • IBM Seiectric typing

dissertations, theses, etc., BA. Eng.

Guaranteed Wortt, WLa, 939-9510.

(25 J 19)

IMOVING? We can help you. Cell ua first.

656-2246 anytime.
^^^ ^,,j

XEROX 2 /2C
No m'" imiifTi

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-507.'

1896 Wcstv»ood Blvd LA '4002i Tel 475-561C

11984 Wilshire Blvd Br.-ntwood 479 3991

also

Downtow"LA V in Ni'v-

HAIRCUTS.^i»..Women by Heeneed
profaaalonal learning our teehnlque.
Paul McQregove Haireuliare. 967-4991.

f1«Qtrt

,
„..IT€R CHARTERS '77/78

lover 1600 flights incl E Coast & SFO.

Call for Fall & Spring date*

From LAX To: Oef Waak. Prtca,

BN
BN
BN
ST
ST
ST
BN
BN
ES
ES

IAWAll 1

Dec 12-Jan 1 78 3

Dec 19-Jan 1 78 2

Dae 23-Jan 26 78 2

Dec 20-Jan 3 l» ^2
Jan 2 -"July 9 78 27

Mar 28-July 11 78 IS

Dae 13-Jan 3 78 3

Dae 20-Jan 10 78 3

Dae 20-Jan 2 78 2

Dae 20-Jan 16 78 4

S444
M3S
S449
$44S
$449
$45S
M5S

from $17t

THE
BOOYIMCN
Auto Body Rapaif
»nd Paintinf

478O049

CRAFTSMANSHIP m coltiwon rapair

Mint matching on foratfn and US. autot.

^AVE MONEY AND TIME: Inturanoa dainni

•(partly faalitaiad. Towrinf and rantaK. fmX
complation.

2320 SaiaiaWa B*»d. Waat Loi Aofflaa

Exparf

NEW YORK, 1. 2. 4 3 weeks fron^ $177

ORIENT. Many dates '^om M4f

Govt rules require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES
New York/Phil

*23i 00

Wasfi/Batt . . . .—T ..* .m

»

>»'" »

Boston . . ' r;^< ' '

'

Hartford .....>«. »

Montreal • « ....•'

Toronto • • • .A—».».;

Mexico City .4....

SPCCUU. PACKAGE

t

Haweti - 7 days - Air i Hoiel "

Hawaii - 2 i»ian4a.c^aiti.'sre/hotel$379

Mexico - Mazatlan - 4 days from $149 00

Mexico - Puerto Vallarta-S days for$209 00^

$231 00

$292 00
$279 00
$266 00

$230 00

$136 00

$269 00]

PIANO Lessons — Don't waata time with

old-faehlorted metftodal Learn any mual-

cal style creetlvely wltlt my eesy step-by-

step approaches. From clesslcal to rock

to |aii, blues, end ragtime. Special

technics lor professionals, adults, and

children. David R. Cohen. 473-83ai/W4-

2013. fr— 30-mln. Introductory lesson

with this ad only!
(24 N 17)

CHINESt Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher well-eKperlenced with

Caittufnta Credential Individual, small

grtMtp 933 1945. <24 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL typist-accurate depen-

dable service. I type professional pepers.

dissertations, manuscripts, etc , from

copy, tapes. Call Anita: 464-4578, 7 am-

10 pm. ^25 J 10},

FREE correctlona/proofreedlngi Pro-

fessional IBM typing-low student rates!

One day servicel Neer cempua! 398-

^5*- (25 Qtr)

EVELYNE - 278-4609. Prolesslof»el typ-

ing, editing, IBM Seiectric - theses,

dissertations, farm papers, letters.

W/or w/o equations. ^js N )

Cpl EGIATE Research Papers. Thou-

tat 1^ on tile All academic sub)ectt.

Hc-.«.j •irti before buying. 477-8474.

n 5pm (24 Qtr)

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers ell

handwrlHng/100*/e rallable/profeaalonal

editing/ $10 min7 pickup, deliver/Send y/

466-2498.
^26

SPANISH-FRENCH. Experienced tee-

cher from Argentina with European
beckground. All levels. Grammar.
Conversation. Travels. Business. Rea-

sonable rates. 476-6214.
(24 N 16)

Small Groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACAUfcMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertsori Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stem. M A - Director

•67-4390

TYPING: Fest (one-day service) ac-

curate: editing, etc. Student retea,

Marine Del Rey. 622-0668.
(25 qtr)

TYPING at home. All kinds. IBM Eioru-.

tlve carbon ribbon. Neet and accurate.

Call 820-6407.
^25 Qtrl

STUDIO TYPING POOL, scraenpleya S

novela-theaea, papers. 75e per pege. IBM

Selectrlcs, 474-6311.
^26 N 16)

lost & found

SELF-HYPMOSIS. Hy^fioele A Mind
expanaion. Excell In echoel without
•Mort. Groups or Indlvlduela. John
(MA.) 47S.7SS7.

(16 0*^ | Zm^i!^^^^^^^^'^^''
"

" deals rl'^^ST^WBLA.Wi) 479-4444

A^VA
LOST 119 Small black poodle male

Near campus 111 need* daily medi-

cation. Please return. Rrv/ard 474-

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Eaay. feat

paced, private leaaons. Theory/direct

application to keyboerd. 473-3675

atudlo. 271-5023 realdence.
(24 Qtr.)

TYPING SERVICES - Esperlenced aO-

cretery types 90 wpm - sletlstlcel end

legel welcomed - Call day or night 669-

S036. 121 N It)

RUTH -479-5449. Seiectric. Theses,

dissartstlons. approved Hat. Term
pepers manuscripts, esperlenced, feat.

Close to campus. ^25 Qlr)

2005. (17 N 17)
typing

LOST on Gayley Ave. Black cocker

spaniel long legs long tall - name

HoMy - REWARD 784 2618
' (17N18)

^^NlTURE for aalr Wafrtoarler
I^^S.OO, double bed $40.00. diak $90.00.
3**-7007 anyHnie.

(OD N 16)

PAN AM fUghta A ireceMon P^»-«^*J
Ortont PecMlc. Hawaii. «»W.A^*
La«« America. Cen Kerry . Cempua Rep

-

•20-7374. (23 qtr)

LOST between Boeher Hall and Haines

Hall: A whHe-goid engag«'menl rldSg Big

reward* if found c»M 4 73-5393 or 333-

3540 *Aak for Catherine Greet senti-

mental value.
^^^^^^^

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. COITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOOHNAL ART-
ICLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPO-
SALS. JAMfS WINTERPIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD 935-5745. 770-0020.

(26 D 5)

EXPfRliNCEinyplal ^-^ - ,_
quaUty menuacrtpta of tm Mnda- »•'•

EDITH - IBM correcting ••••«•'•••

Pepers, diaaertetlona, reauwiee.Jdtt

PROFESSIONAL THESIS S MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southweal

EdHk»« A Typing Service. 14241 E.

Imperial. La MIrade. 212/944-7226.
(25 O)

Peel. Aocurela. 9S2-1747. ^^ q^
TYPIMO by ttt - BCWTTS ynijUT-
MENTS- HOVfLS- PMOTOCOflJI -

HOTtTAMRIMQ - FltLO VUOIIt
COmHO: Oo«iam tludloe Wea« '^

•••7. (2S Olr.>

-f..

^'1

t-

¥^

-v —
1

1-*
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-t-^-f

typing i0ts. to stiare

3tt-3442.
(2SN19>

-Ir*^

ROOMATE: Shara 2 bdi/2 IM. Br«ntwood
Apt - 10 mInutM UCLA - $140/montti •

•20-7355 afltr 6:00 pm. ^
(MN16)

room and board
exchange for help

flMtos for eale

MIMI*8 Typing 8«rv«o«. 24 hour lum-
•fOMid «i|> 10 40 poQOft douMo spacod.

77t-3414.'^ ' (25N22)

TVPMO o«

PROFESSIONAL woman. 24. td thart

houaa, apartffiant wllh woman. Jannlfar.

S37-5ai0 (»-S). 474-0206 (aftar 6).-^ W (28N15)

FEMALE room/board axchanga for ba-

byalttlng - Uaht houaawork - own room
with tMith - own antranca. In Pacific

PaHtadat. 450-1664 avanlng.
(37 N 17)

ISO FORD NIonlago aUrtlon wagon , auto-

molic. air. radiate, dtok braltaa, original

ownar. ExoaMant 067-2124 avaa.
- (41N17)

ralaa. CaNKatiyiML

^^ (25 H 17)

real estate

1071 FIAT 124 Spl Cpa 5 apd 1075 Irana

Naw brakaa. AiM/FM. runa good. $1100
655-4101 Day — 763-3202 Eva.

(41N1f)

autoefdreale

ALFA ROHERO 71 Spydar dMTbii^
baauHfuL AM/FM $9000 Arm. 477.3aM'"-

674-1(772 waaiiandt.
-^.-'^ -

(41 N II)

1005VW Bug. good condWon $700 t^s.
0765 Halgai

'*^

(41N16)

TYPIST - Lai Caaay do It Tarm pipara,

Miaaaa. diaaartallona. Call for fraa

aallmalaa. 904-7507.
.

•
. ^25 Olrl

-t: DISSERTATION SpaciaOat. Guaran-

laadl AS SaMa. Oamplaa avaNaMa— call

lor rata ahaat 450-4431.

LOOKING for a roommata? To find tliat

right paraon or plaoa. call Houta Matat

UnHmltad. 466-6143. - - ~
.^B Qtr)

house for sale

(25 0tr)

..y\-

" ' >*

' i«^i.

— \

i;

7
1

T " •
-

(»

Z-*

TYPING — larm papara. Exparlancad.

laat accurate. Raoaonabte ralaa. Pick-

up, dalfvar. Call 542-9673 after 6H)0 pm.
(25 N 16)

TYPE/EDIT. Naar pailacl work. IBM.

Your term papar. Ihaaaa, diaaartatlon.

Languagaa, caaaatlaa. 276-0366. 276-

0471. ^^Qtr)

apts furnished

ENJOY tfia HoNdaya In a Homa of youi

own. . . Charming 3 badroom. IVi hatha

on boat atraal on Mar-Viata HHI - rvar

living room ovarlooking baautlful back-

yard - a good buy at 67.050. Wynn 477-

^^^- (31 N 15)

MAR VISTA 4 Bda— 1 3/4 baths. Cook's
kNchani Family room. Immacutate.

Appta. — Prin. only - 479-6044 or 474-

Aak for Barbara.
(31 N 15)

.^^̂ ^
505 QAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bacftalora . singias, ona l>adrooms. 473-

^^^'
(26 Off)

$500 up. Extra iarga two-lhraa badrooms
- two baths. Sludante, famiNas, pate. As
low aa $125/parson. Walk to campus -

viHaga. 556 QIanrock f comar of Lavar-
Ing. 477-5444 or 479-6200.

(26 D 5)

FURNISHEDAlnhimiahad -. baibhaior

$,165; singlas $215: pool. Kaart 6f Waat-
wood. 10024 LIndbrook. 475-5504.

(26Qte^)

WALK UCLA HOORAY1 Spacious hir-

nlahad singte wHh utlHIas $255; ona
t>adroom $945. 650, 644 Land!air.

(26N22)

BEAUTIFUL 2-Bdr. 2 Bath. Cutear City

Condominium. Pooi/teimte. Naar Foi-

hHte Mall/UCLA bua aarvtea. $50,050.

I.aaaa/purcl«aaa option. Call Vaaant625-

6032 daya. 003-7133 avanings.

(31 N 17)

— — ^

house to share

WILSHIRE CONDO LEASE — Brand
naw Waatwood building. 2 badrooms, 2

batlis, ovarlooking pool and patios.
' Pricad for fast teaaa. $650/month
COLDWELL BANKER 451-5471 EVE
VALLARIO.

(RE N 16)

WESTWOOD MANOR CONDO LEASE
— Prima Wiishira sacurity building. 2

t>adroom, 2 tMths, sparkling naw, un-

fumlshad. $6S0/month, 1 yaar. COLD—
WELL BANKER 451-5471 EVE VALLA—
^^^- (REN 16)

CHARMING COTTAGE WITH BAY
WINDOW DINING. HARDWOOD —
FLOORS. FRIENDLY WOOD-BURNING
FIREPLACE. 6 DELIGHTFUL WALLED
GARDEN. ETC. ONLY MINUTES FROM
iJCLAI BRIt - CALL 479-6044.

O b (RE N16)

LOOK - Just 1 1/2 blocks to the beach
— A New England wood frame home (2

bedrooms, den, fireplace, & hardwood
fkxMv) plus two rental units— priced for

quick sale under 6145.000. Ask for

Dorothea. 392-4149 (agent).

(RE N 17)

75 VOLKSWAGON -^ AM/FM - alrr-

2000 miles, original owner, new paint —
exceDent condition. Make offer — (213)

AUSTIN -Haalay Sprite -60 Hard toT*
Soft lop. 35 MPO 91450. Alten 646-^7^
-4daya)

"^ -*-* '-'—
'

'

iMBeiFIAT 1974 128SL 19.000 MBea AH^FM
$2500.00 Great condition. Call daya
274-5307 Evcningr475-29ll.

(41 N 17)

76 FORD El50 46,000 mllas 6 trk. FM
Hatch V6 Auto. $4300 474-1491 or 395-

9761 avaa.
(41 N 21)

4 WHEEL Drive, '67 International Scout
low milas. extras, must sea to iMllave.

476-5614 Mark.
(41 N 21)

^UJDI, 100 LS atickahift AM/FM alarao.

59.000 careful milaa. mint condition
$1650. 450-2667.

^^^ ^ jr

70 OPEL statlonwagon, automatic,
looks good, runs wall. $050. Call Uaa.
556-1222 daya, 294-3152 avaa.

(41 N 16)

(41 N 11)

PORSCHE - 71 914 1.7. MINT CON-DmON S TRACK STEREO (XJAD
EXHAUST. CB. RADAR MAGS
LOADEDWITH EXTRAS. MUST SEE
553-5223.

. - . <« N17)

II. 74 43.000 mlltt.

$1900. Can 473.

(41 N 21)

bicycles for sale

^^ WHSiNrc WGSt Eipvfi fWp«n

iBieydes ^-"^•««

FOR
EicaMant

ia% DtaceiNilt en mod
pmtH aM •cccttontt

to UCLA Mudenu

11S41 WNshlr* Blvd.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

PRIVATE Badroom 5 Bath - Share raat of

large house - Pacific PaHsadas, $350 -

coupte or singte • 454-0047.

(32 N 21)

MALE Famate roommate wanted shara

two l>edroom house. SM and Federal.

Avaltebia now. David 820-6190.
^

(32 N 19)

VW cornk
1956 CHERRY Ford pick-up. email
window, yort box. $1,400 obo. 766-

(41 N 16)
S>97.

LARGE single apt., pvt. entrance,
shower, aoee to UCLA; uUlltias pd.;

avaltebia 11-15; $225.00 month; 1st and
last 204-0550.

(26 N 21)

apt unfurnished

3-BDROOM, 2 bath l>each house, view,

backyard, terge sundeck, fireplace. $200
graduate student/professional. 822-
3820.

(32 N 18)

ROOMATE wanted to share 3 t>edroom
home in Sherman Oaks. Near to EVERY
thing. Susan, 986-2906.

^32 N ^&\

$195iM 1-badroom In four unit apart-

ment iMilldlng. Carpate. panalHng. appll-

ancaa. Naar baach and tranaportetlon.

Adulte. 325 Vamon Ave. I^, Vanlca. 396-

^^•-
(27 N 17)

$325. 2 bdrm. 2 bath, carpets, drapaa.

stovor pater, view, aacurlty. Immediate
occupancy. Palma/WLA 3249 Overland.

M»-7^07. ^„ „ ^,^

PALMS — $350.00 2 badroom/2 bath.

Sacurity, private patioa. 10719 Roae#104
n%m Overland. 936-7231.

(27 Qlr.)

$600 3 BEDROOM triplax lY* bath,

dinlngroom. fireplace, beam ceiling.

Weatwood. 933-5246.

(27 N 16)

$575 2 BDRM 2'^ bath. Waatwood. %
block to UCLA 476-4705/473-7626.

(27 N 15)

2 PERSONS seek 3rd roommata for

homa with pool, Rancho Park. $225. 1/3
utilHtea. 396-6016.

(32 N 16)

OWN ROOM/bath in baautihil Spanteh
duplex. Beams, carpate. flraptece. $125/
ma 657-6246. AvalL 12/15.

(32 N 16)

XMAS subtet furnished room In beautiful

shared baach houaa. $200 * util. Suaan
396-0493.

74 CAPRI. Blue, 40.000 mites exceltent

condition, $2600 or best offer. Call 477-

3156.

BIKE beat buy • NIahSd pco ($250) • 21"

campyiKakaa W/NMlhuaaar shoes, sNca
pump, kiridand baga. Mack bum rack.

Peugeot U06 ($150) 22*. Both Mkas have
high praaaura cNnchata. supercftampion
rima. PMI woodHuba. Parte - BaN Helmet,

Rampar pump. AH wM be on Bruin Walk
Fri.. Nov. 19lh 9-12 AM or caN 454.9611.

(42 N 18)

(41 N 15)

73VEQA Hatchback, 4Spd, ExcaHant
oondltkm, 65,000 mi, $1200 or beat offer.

XaH 476-6930 tftar 5:30.—
(41 N IS)

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
students witti ID cards on

1969 FIAT 124 Spydar-carad for
axoallant condition-beat offer. 659<^666

(ASE 669) Herb.
(41 N 19)

r32 N 19)

housing needed

LOOKING for roomata to ahara apart-

ment In Weatwood. I can afford $250 per
month. Call 9-12 AM. 7-11 PM 476-5959.

AL
(33 N 15)

$405 & UP
PARK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spack>us 4 & 2 bdrms. with
private patk> S balcony

Prestigioua hi-rise bidg.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stretching to the saa 6

convonianca of Village shops S
raataurante. Adulte. No pate.

Doorman 4 Valet Perktng
Swimming Pod. Atr Contf.'

-

CAAPETINQ 4 DRAPES
STOVE 4 REFniOEfUTOn

969 Hllgard Av«.

OPEN DAILY 213/479-1667]

NON--tMOKING female graduate ahi-

dent aaeka houaa-eltting poeltion or sul»-

laaaa aingia apartment ($150.00) wll do
plant and animal atttlng and yardwortc.

Call 473-9115, 449-4266.
(33 N 16)

parts & labor, except adver-^.

tised specials. VW malnten-{

ance ^services starting ai

$12.66. All englfie repairs

warrantled for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

1971 SUPER Beetle. Original Owner.
V.O. condlH^n. HidW*. IHifli. CMWi.
aki 6 luggage racl(S. $1600. Gary - 625-

1660 (days), 322-7671 (eves.).

(41 N 16)

PLY 6 eyi. 68 Satellite, power steering.

A/C, XInt. running motor. $650 - p/p
hnk9 battery, new transmission rt>lt.

936-5950.
(41 N 16)

AUSTIN Haalay 3000 MK III, '66, O/D,
mostly restored, runs great, $3200/l>eat

offer, 473-9746.

(41 N 16)

FIAt 74 124 Spy. Conv. 5-Spd. Cleen
(669KSQ) Wan 661-0600 Xt. 320.

(41 N 16)

NISHIKI #1inU.S.

LoweIt Prices

Four Wettside Stores to serve you

Santa Monka 451-9977

Beverly HHIt 278-0915

Cuh^ CHy 559-8800

MarinadelRey. 821-0766

cycles, scooters
for sale
HONDA CB 400F 1400 mNes. 76. $900.

inci. heimat. (213) 367-6427.
(43N21)

mIM HONDA
del Rey

Sanrlca

4421 Sppuhrvda Blvd.

CuNm* CHy. CA 90230

Pt)Ofw:SS1-6217
Parts

iL-~

apta. to ahara

MATURE male grad or worlting pro-
taaalonal, 26 yrs^, non-smoker; large,

daaay, 2-bdrm 2-bath; quiat, arall liept,

moe«y turalefied; $200 * utU. WaNt to
UCLA; avalL Dae 1. Kan 476-7376.

(26N15)

STUDENT wanted to ahara 2 bdr/2 ba
aacymy apt SJl. 6165. '^

. 992-4241 lata

•••^
(29 N 16)

ROOMMATE own room. Share 2 bed-
room apt $140.00 Santa Monica. Naar
beach, bue. Rachel 992-4293.

(29 N 19)

AMERICAN couple with 4-l>edroom flat

in London (Knightsbrldga) desires

house exchange or sublet, UCLA area.

Dae. 13-Jan 3 variable. 625-5504.

(33 N 15)

STUDENT, male, seelt quiet warm room
in hguae of family. Call mornings 666-

room 211.

(33 N 15)

VISITING Profaaaor and wife aaek
fumlahad 1-bedroom apartment near
Campua, January-March . Contact Oall

Fuhrman, 625-4169.

(33N19)

house exchange

TOM*S IND. V.W. REP.
No Qimmickt. No Rlp-offt.

Juat Honoat, Dap«nd«ble,
QuaNty Work.

,10% Student Discount w/IO.
Englnat, Trant., Tuna-upa,
Brakat & othar aarvlclng.

Wa alao taka Audi.
Giva ut a call, 396>52S5.

20S Lincoln Blvd.
Vanlca, CA 00291

4(*i|e*4t«*4ti|c3|es|(s|(4ts|(s|t*«**4u|t^i|t«4(i|(4u|t4K«*«4|

TRUE CONFESSIONS:

cQ OR
Why L love

D>

-•. ^ ^ ^ ^
Bruin Classifieds

»•*•»•*«

autos for sale

LIVE Fraa Dec. 15 thru Jan. In pleasant
homa naar campua. Muat be raeponailiie
and iMva car or motorcyda. CaN
Rebecca Ruat 475-2940.

(34 N 16)

room for rent

QUIET Room-mate wanted to shara
I

mant In Srantwood. Vary aunny and
peaceful. Please contact 626-0560

(29 N 16)

ENJOY Ocaan Rvkig lor aa low aa $230
par montiv Inchidae TV S daNy maid
aarvtoa. Loeal phone caUa fraa. CaN

(SOD 5)

$90 NEAT, mala graduate or fecuHy;
non-imoker. no kitctten privileges —
walking distance. 901 Malcolm 474-
5147

(39N15)

1972 PINTO. Automata, AM/FM cas-
sette stereo, mags. Good condition.
Must sail. $1,000. 476-4909 after 5.

(41 N 15)

1972 CHEVY Vega • clean, in good
condition - S600.00 Call 473-2137 or 329-
6539.

(41 N 15)

1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III - A/C - Power
SteeHng/Brakes — $465 — 475-1743
- VDY345.

(41 N 15)

1971 CONVERTIBLE V.W. RebuHt en-
gine, AM/FM, radlals, new painL lop and
muffler. 1 owner, all receipts, showroom
immaculate. 2900 offer.

^_ (41N21)

Confesses Mrs. Pestor
"We sold a car In one day with an ad in your

Daily Bruin. Had over 50 calls!

Thanks - Mrs Pestor^.
.;••

This could be you

DB Classifieds: 15

1999 POR. (Targa) 91 IT upgraded to
look Nke 1974. Loaded. Must see. $9,000
p/p. Home (714) 992-4252. Work (213)
647-4924.

HI f^15)
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Aussies.J
(Continued from Page 20)

ciiv." , .
- ^.^

Palmer said that he went to

Australia on the advice of his

former high school teammate

Brian Goorjian, who played

his college ball under his

lather Gary Colson at Pepper-

dine. . -
'\-

:

i first heard about the

Australian national team from -

coach Howie Dallmar at

Stanford," said Goorjian. "I

v^as rooming with his son after

I
graduated from college and

they both thought it would be

a great way of extending my

playing career. ^^,

"1 enjoved playing for the

national team, but 1 have no

plans of becoming an Australi-

an citizen," Goorjian com-

mented. "If I wanted to be a

caizen. 1 could play for the

Olympic squad."

Palmer and Goorjian played

one vear together at Cresenta

Valley, when Palmer was a

sophomore and Goorjian was

a senior. "We had a very good

team." remembered Palmer.

Bill Boyd and Bob Trow-

bridge (both former USC
wagers) played for our tpam

and we lost only one game."

Palmer also played one year

uiih UCLA guard ferad

Holland, who greeted Palmer

and Goorjian after the gafme.

"Brad was a great player

when I played with him," said

Pa lmtT -rm sure he will help

u -v .-

HOW TO LOWER THE COST OF (MHNG TO
_ (AND COMING FROM) COLLEGE.

: Take Amtrak. The train is a very

inexpensive way to go. An average
"

trip of 200 miles with Amtrak costs
^

under $17 in coach. The drinks and"
food available on our trains are

inexpensive, as well.

When you go Amtrak, traveling

time isn^ wasted tim*Our coach

cars are.comfortable and quiet

enough for last minute cramming, or

term papering, if you can resist the

social atmosphere that tends to

develop in our snack and lounge cars

. .Think it over. When you're ready to give the train

these people can help nnake the going easy for you.

ASUCLA Travel Service
A level, Arkmiuin Tnion. 82.-/ 79131

ojXMi moiulay-friday 9:30-5:30. Amtrak

Hair Designing

r;*5»*v

.^.^—r^jrJt

—f-

atry.

Econonilcal travd for Student bodtes ... like yours!

All INFORMA'tONCONTAINtOMCRetNISSUBJfCT tOe HAN«.,l WiTmiXJT NOTlCl

By Sally -
For men & women

...... ..i _ . ,. a__

—

NaturalHaircutting

yerstinalized to your

facial structure& hair!.

textitrilii

Blue 'n' Gold
Total care Jar your

Hair Designers hair and skin.^

I
^

Call Sally

473-5863

We carry IHIRMACK products, including itw new wrinkle prevention

rream guaranieed to remove wrinkle» in 5-8 monlns.

IMMleConle ^^^^^
Westwood;

^
-—! -t-

-t:

rc I A a lot "this year.

I he Australian loeJ^room
seemed very relaxed after^he

i:amc, despite the lopsided

loss, and appeared confident

I hat ihey would win some
games on their American tour

\v hic h er^is. after 1 5 games, on

December 6.

Playmg with this team is so -

nuich better for me than it was
in college." said Palmer. "The
team is relaxed and the games
are lust for fun. and isn't that

vshat the game is all about?"

Soccer . .

.

(Continued f^om Page 20)

I CLA stormed back immedh-
ately to score for real when
Redal passed Schnitman*s next

corner kick from the left with a

head shot.

Ole Mikkelsen, who was
centered in front of the goal,

was able to punch in the shot to

^ii£^UCLA a l-O lead

ImportantAdvance
In
Finally Comes

LCLA and San Diego State

had opportunities to score later

m the game but both defenses
made key plays stopping the

ball Bruin goalie Mike Vanne-
man recorded his 13th shutout
of the season by stopping
everything coming his way. It

was also Vanneman's second
shutout in a i'ow. The other
blanking was a 2-0 win over
l^CSB last Thursday.
"We showed good character

lodayr said Vanncman. "We
were all willing to cooperate
with ourselves, the captams and
the coaches. We have been
struggling, but we haven't given
up We really hustled today and
everybody had a role in the win.
^ow that we've gotten into the
playoffs, we can't. slop here."

^^aturally, Aztec coach
Gerogc Logan was disappointed
^th the outcome but was
nonetheless pleased with his
team "We kept up with them in
^be first half, but UCLA's power
just wore us down in the second
balf," said Logan. **It was a
bard, physical game both ways
•^nd this is a tough type of game
to lose." Logan also said that he
[eels USF will be the team to
*>«at in the NCAA playoffs.

r

Several years a^o, an
^

interchangeable typing hall ^^
1 ike the t >ne y^ hi see aK >\ e

revolutionized office typing.

change type styles in seci>nJs.

And made all other

typewriters oKs^)lete.

And now, at lonjj; last,

Olivetti is hnn^tnj» this revi)-

lutii>n into the American

home.
Tlu» Olivetti Lexikon

82 and the more deluxe

Lexikon 83. Tlie most ad-

vanced electric portable typewriters m the workl.

Now, tor the first tmie, you can select the

typeface that most clearly expresses what viui are tn-

inK to siiy (type styles are axailable in ten different

faces, including .script).
, ,

•
j

Simply pop one ball out and anotlier in, mui a

love letter dtK^sn't hax e to resemble a letter to the

electric company. Any more than homework has to

KK)klikepoetr>.
, ,,

And becau.se the typing ball remains stationary,

its not subject to the whims of flying keys. And vou re

spared the nuisance i>ftlyinjj capitals, uneven lines

and jammin<^ keys.
i i •

.i

Of coursc\ the ball alone divs not make this the

worlds most ;dv<mced p.u-table rv|x-writer.

. Interchaiwable ribbon cartridges let un\

chan<4e the color ot the rib

bon inNtantlv.

Mvlar film ribl\>n is

.uailablcf»>r those times

when yoii want to leave a

particularly \ ivid impressiTuv

And Mario Bellini has

doi^ned the Lexikon vS2 w ith

such abx'lute j^race and

simpliciry,The Museum ot

Mi>dern Art receiith ac-

vjuired i^iw tor ii> 1 Vsi^n

—

'^—^—
C.\)|lection.

•

';'.

But todisciwer |ust

how advanced the Oli\etti

Lexikon SI is designed K>th inside and out, we

.suj»jiest you \ isit your Olivetti dealer (heV in the

Yellow Pa^es). Ot mail in the ctuipon below tor m«>re

infomiation. ^
n i i

Oice you ^et your hands i>n i>ne, you'll Ix- de-

lighted that this re\olutionar\ adv.ince Was tinally - ,^^'

coiiK ht>mejri>m nwotricCv ^^,^_^. L.!^-—: —^ ^

I Olivetti C'orp>r.»rii»n of America "
-

J'
I

ATtentii>n: Clonsumcr'PnKllKtN Pi vision . ' i

I

ia^Park Avenue. New York. K.Y. 10022 I

Please send mt>re intormatit>n.

I'

Nanie_

Aildres"

/'

St. lie _Zip
,UCLA 11-14-77
1

Olivetti
The Lexikon 82. The worlds mo>f advanced |\>rtable t\[vwriter.
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^- y Take Canyons Tourney

Men spikers start off season with easy win
'~ By Todd Ackerman

~ '—^
Sports Writer

'-

There's no truth to the rumor that

UCLA volleyball goes on 12 months a

year.

But for the men's team, which

regularly begins practice the first day of

school and continues playing through

the first week in May, it must seem that

way. Ah well, at least they have the

summer to play ou the beach..." " -

The 1977-78 version will be in action

Saturday when it travels south for the

Long Beach City College Tournament,

the second of its kind the Bruins have
«

competed in thus far in this young

season. '

First action

Ten days ago. in their first action as a

full team, UCLA garnered first and third

place in the College of the Canyons
Tournament. On that afternoon, the

Bruins' first team reeled off ten easy pool

victojies and then dropped Pepperdine

and an open team, the Patriots, for the

cham p ion sh i p,.^^;'^ — ","' "
—jH

"I'm very Ivappy with the team at this

point," said coach Al Scates, who's

beginning his 16th year at the helm for.

UCLA. "Right now I'm bringing them

along fast, but we'll take a break soon, it

won't be like last year."

Last year was a strange one Tor the

Bruins. Brought along quicke?""lhan:

usuaL they peaked early in the seas6n_

and surprised the Japanese Collegiate

All-Stars by playing them almost even.

They never regained that form, however,

and were eliminated from the NCAA
tournament in the regionals, thus

surrendering their three-year lock on the

title to use.
Peak twice

"I tried to peak the team twice and

didn't do a very good job of it," admitted

Scates. "1 he most important thing is

winning the NCAA. Last year we got too

involved with Japan."

The Japanese arc on the Bruins'

schedule again this year, but this time it's

only one date on the Japanese's five-

school American tour late in February.

The only other affair to complicate

matters will come in March when UCLA
hosts the Volleyball Classic, featuring

Ohio State, Pepperdine and USC.

— Getting back on top won't be an easy

^lS»k for the Bruins, who, nevertheless.

have been bolstered by the addition of

ten new players. By the season's

beginning, many will probably be seeing

action on the junior varsity team, an

entity that didn't exist last year. •

.*

Volunteerism

is alive and well at the

Voluntary Action Center— J

Find out vy/hat work in

vour career field can be
like. Apply yourself now.

Information Meetings at

EXPO A-213 Ackerman
Today at 4:(X)pm Tomorrow at 3:00pm
I Nl'' ) . -TT <'.(

1 , il 1 1 II ( )llui I .r"l v| If illLV'lil.il I iliii ,ili( Fii.il I'll ii;i .fill- ( .iin|ili-. \ MucU'llI \ I I.I II ^

Only eight players return, and two of

last year's top three outside hitters, both

with eligibility remaining, will not be

back this season. Three-time All-

American Joe Mica is redshirting and
reserve Mike Gottschall, who broke his

leg during the summer and was having

trouble recovering, quit to join the Air
Force.

Moving Smith
If that's not enough, Scates is toying

with the idea of moving Singin Smith
the other starting hitter last year to

setter. If so, freshman Peter Ehrrnan

from Punahou HighSchool in Honolulu
would be the logical choice to fill the

vacated spot and team with sophomore
Greg GiovanazzL-— . . -^

Giovanazzi, who played sparingly last

season while recovering from a back
injury but who came on strong late inihe

year, has been the squad's most
impressive hitter in workouts, according
to Scates.

"If Smith can beat out one of the

setters that's where heMl play.' said

Scates. "If not, he'll go back to u
starting) hitter (position). At this poini.

it doesn't look like he'll be able to reach

the stage to beat them out."

MEDICAL HOTUNE
New Concept in

Acne Treatment Now Available
It's no longer necessary that you suffer the

embarrassment of dreaded acne. Through
research at the University of Pennsylvania, a

proven therapy of two drugs, Vitamin A Acid

and Benzoyl Peroxide, carl usually clear up
even the most stubbom acne In eight to

twelve weeks.
Now. jack Kramer. M.D.. Board Certified

Dermatologist and Specialist in skin care for

25 years has pioneered ten Acne Care
Medical Clinics in Southern California for the

exclusive treatment of acne. ,

No matter what your age. there Is no longer
any need to suffer from the physical scars ^

and emotional effects of acne. It is no longer
an untreatable mystery.

Call today for Kjrther information on this

medical breakthrough.

Acne Care Medical Qinics

1
\

BRENTWOOD (213) 820- 2603
INGLEWOOD (213) 673 0607

COVINA(2l3)966-l77l
LAKEWOOD(2i3)925 8377

,^VAN NUYS (213) 786 541 I

COSTA MESA (714) 751 3363
HUNTINGTON BEACH (714)842
FULLERTON (714)879-2263
SAN DIEGO(7l4) 2 73 3t)00

SAN D«EGO(7l4) 287 4263

1423

campus
locations y

The Campus Studio
150 Kerckhoff Hall 825-0611 x294

Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 ——

—

NO DANGEROUS GLASS
TO BREAK

V

For the milestones of your life ^
Preserve and beautify any paper,

parchment, document or photo-
graph with Perma Plaque. Your
choice of beautiful wood grain bor-

ders in many different colors - truly a
connoiseur object.

^__
I

' -T I II .
— .—^-._«_

'
'

'

• .
*

t— . ,-

Perma Plaque keeps its beauty
forever; even dull faded documents
take on a new life. Come see the

Permia Plaque gift boxes, too— you
might even think about them for

Christmas. Get your UCLA diplo-

mas Perma Plaqued — please allow

two weeks delivery.

The Health Sciences Store
1st fl., hospital bidg. CHS 13-126

825-7721 mon-fri 7:45-6:00; sat 10-5

^EMMA PLAQUE
REPLACES GLASS FRAMING
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Women spikers face Aztecs
UCLA's women's volleyball team meets a

much improved San Diego State squad tonight

7- 30 in Pauley Pavilion. The Aztec women

have won eight out of their last nine matches with

their lone loss coming from the Bruins last

month. In that match, they were defeated in three

of four games.

San Diego State is coached by Rudy Suwarra,

former UCLA all-American, who also is head

coach of the Aztecs' men's team when, as the No.

"l
team in the nation, they lost to underdog

UCLA in the NCAA championships two straight

ye^rs (1974-5).
^ Upgradingupgraaing ^^^ rz.

]^w rnlns second year at San Diego, Suwarra

IS attempting to upgrade the Aztec program

much as he did in Santa Barbara. He runs a 5-1

offense with his wife. Colleen, at setter. She is

one of two seniors on the young Aztec squad as

3-11 hitter. Christy Slovacek is the only other

four-year player. Cookie Elias is the Aztecs'

standout hitter, using her 6'1 height to

advantage.

San Diego State beat Long Beach State for the

first time in Aztec history Friday night at San
Diego's home court, Petersen Gym. The match
went five games and undoubtedly will give the

Aztecs momentum going into tonight's contest.

Three game sweep
The Bruins are coming off a three game sweep

~over lowly Cal State Fullerton. UCLA's WCAA
—record now stands at 5-1 with the only blemish a

loss to USC. They will face the Trojans Thursday
at the Sports Arena in another of those Ne. I vs.

::;,^o.2 matches^. _,_^____
The Trojans are returning from a successful

trip to Hawaii where they swept the NA. 3 rated

Rainbows in matches played on Maui, Oahu,
and the big island of Hawaii. The Trojans are

undefeated on the year and, with the exception of

their first match with UCLA, have yet tb) be

challenged. — Gregg L. Reneau
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The great suedes

;

for the great outdoors

-Here are the jackets that keep you REALLY warm -for a REALLY long time... super durable

buck suede with fleece lining. The kind of jackets you'll wear happ.ly for years. Natural tan

color Mens sizes 36 to 46 with regular or long sleeve lengths; women s sizes 5 to 13.

El«ewhere$110, here $90, the lowest pric* around! . .^, . -~

i^H

sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30. sat-sun 10-5
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Bruin cagers whip Australians
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Cunningham wins UCLA debut
-r^.*-

,

By Jeff Later .^'
Sports Writer "

'

Ahhough the Bruin basket-

ball team was not quite as well

polished on the floor at Pauley

Pavilion, they had more than

enough firepower for the

Melbourne Tigers, defeating

the Australian club last night

in an exhibition season
opener, 94-64.

David Greenwood led the

Bruins with 19 points, as four

of his teammates also scored

in double figures and all the

players (except the temporar-

ily ineligible Brad Holland)

saw action.

It was a pleasant way for

coach Gary Cunningham to

open his head coaching ckreer

at UCLA, as well as a good
measure of the progress the

squad had made through four

weeks of practice.

Cunningham said, *T was
jrieased overal l. \ think

we started the game we were

awfully tight, but I think the

game was a good one for us."

David Greenwood voiced

his agreement. "The guys were

a little jittery, but we're going

to be a pretty good tam. We'll

have the bug ?> fara ightonod out

excellent." Before the game.
the crowd of 7,846 gave the

first year coach their seal of

approval. -
.

^ ,
Ray Townsend, who scored

16 points, also had praise for

Cunningham. "Coach Cun-
ningham stresses the Imle

things that make you a great

club."

Greenwood agreed. 'He
made a believer out of me and

everyone on the team has a

great deal of respect for him
'

Cunningham said none ot

his players disappointed him.

as he noted that no one could

really be in good shape alter

just four weeks of practice "1

thought Darrell Allums played

well tonight. He is probablv

the most improved player on

the team, although 1 never saw

him practice last year
Townsend and Hamilton
played well at times, as did

ivi4 (Greenwooxl).'

(iary ( unningham (far right) enjoyed his first game as Bruin coach, an easy 94- j4 win for UCLA^

^ Yankee teachers lead Tigers

^».«

By Steve Hartman
Sports Writer

What do you do when your collegiate playing
days arc over and you still have basketball in

your blood'.' 1 wo former Cresenta Valley High

School stars have found that a trip down under

is the answer.

1 or Brian (ioorjian ufld Bruce Palmer,
playing for an Australian national team has
given them a chance to extend their playing
.ca reers, despite being unable tog^aintapro-balL

"1 was never satisfied with my college career,"

said Palmer, who played at the University of
Pacific under coach Stan Morrison. "The coach
never really let mc develop my talents and with
the team 1 play for now, I can do the things I

want to do."

Wttrat Palmer did was gun in 17 points over a

Bruin defense that was unable to stop his"

deadeye shooting.

"This was a dream come true for me to play

against UCLA," Palmer remarked. "I had to

prove to myself that 1 could play against a top

team and perform well."

Besides playing basketball. Palmer has been

leaching a junior high school physical

education class. He plans on staying in

Australia at least two more years before

ixturnthg to The tin ited States to get his

teaching credential.

"I enjoy living in Australia very much," said

the former All-CIF player. "I plan on moving

to a more remote part of the country next year,

where 1 can get away from the hassles of the big

(Continued on Page 17)

VU the DUgM fi

by the BYU game (on Novem-
i>er m^ ^—

The Bruins used a starting

line-up of Greenwood, Ray
Townsend, Roy Hamihon,
Gig Sims, Kiki Vandeweghe.

Cunningham noted that he

still was not positive if that

line-up would be unchanged in

the next ballgame. Overall, he

was pleased with the play of

everyone, noting the short

amount of practice time.

"At times we executed our

offense well, and at times we

ran our fast break extremely

well," said Cunningham. "We
still have a long way to go

both offensively and defen-

sively, however.

Cunningham continued.

"Our team played well in

^ spurts, and I think that's a

characteristic of a youny

ballclub. I hope we can put

everything together in the

month of December and get

ready for the conference

season because that's what ue

are pointing for.

"This was a special game as

my first game as a head coach,

and Lm very happy with the

result. The response Tve had

towards me from the students

and the alumni has been

"We need to polish what

we're doing. We need to mix

up our offense a little bit more

As the players get to know

each other better, they will

become more fluid.

"I definitely want our team

to be a running ballclub and

one that runs under control

and with precision," con-

cluded the Bruins new coach.

It's hard to judge whether or

not the Bruins will be a force

to be reckoned with on the

national scene on the basis ot

this easy early season victor\

over an out-manned but game

group from Australia.

Stin, they ran the ball well.

as Cunningham had promised.

With some added experience,

they just might do it well

enough to win a lot of games

in the coming season.

Kickers down San Diego, gain playoff spot
By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer

Like their counterparts on the gridiron, the

UCLA soccer team has also been faced with a

sudden death situation in the last two weeks of

the season.

Playing their sixth consecutive pressure-

packed game, the Bruins (18-4-3) edged San
Diego State (13-4-1), 1-0, Sunday afternoon at

Aztec Stadium. The victory, along with CaPs 3-2

overtime loss to USF, gives UCLA the second

berth to the NCAA Far West playoffs and the

right to play Cal here this weekend. USF claimed

the first berth and the Dons will play Air Force in

San Francisco this weekend. ' ^

UCLA coach Steve Gay was relieved once thc~^

game was over. "I'm proud of our guys,*" he said.

**They'vc earned that spot in the playoffs the past-
two weeks by fighting hard, struggling and never

letting up."

UCLA found itself with quite a struggle on its

hands in the first half of the game Sunday. The
Aztecs were also playing for a playoff berth and

-"«»'•

if they had beaten the Bruins, the Aztecs would
be playing Cal this weekend and the Bruins
would be facing USF instead of Cal.

Neither team could clearly establish control of
the ball or the jnidfield area in the first half. Both
the Bruins and the Aztecs played strong, hustling
defense, intercepting passes and allowing
minimal penetration by the respective offenses.

After a scoreless half, the Bruins came out
hungry for a score in the second half as they
controlled the ball in the attacking zone. With 15
minutes gone in the second half, UCLA
apparently scored as a corner kick from Jerry
Schnitman deflected off Leif Redal and Tim
Ngubeni to Sergio Melgar. Mclgar was standing
directly in front of the goal and he used a scissor
kick to knock in the shot for the score. The goal
AVas disallowed though, because on the
deflection, the ball shot up into the air and was
ruled a dangerous high kick annulling the play.
The Bruins were given a penalty and the Aztecs
were given the ball.

(Continued on Page 17)

•ruin plHilo b> J«»^ ^•»'"'

Mikkelsen scored the lone goal against San Diego State in the

Bruins* 1-0 win
^/
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declines here as grade inflation halts
Downward trend due to increased faculty awareness, according to dean

By Tom Packer

Sl«fr Writer

The national phenomena of

grade inflation, which has

increased university grade point

averages (GPA's), has been

halted here due to an increased

awareness of the problem by tjie

taculty, according to Dean of

Students Byron Atkinson.

Head Registrar Stanley Chin

agreed with Atkinson, citing the

lolc of increased discussion in

iIk academic community about

jrade intlation as more impor-

tant m the recent downward

iilmJ oI grades than last year's

inipleinentation of the plus-

tniniis grading system.

Statistics released by the

IManning Office here indicated

ihe leveling off and dropping of

ihe cumulative G P A fo i^

undergraduates during spring

k'lnis.

Spring terms arc used as

indicators becaMse they are

a more reliable indicatpr of the

lucrall performance of the

students since it allows for the

adiustnient of transfer students

^YR INSOIV
Dean of students

GPA for UC! A undergraduates

in the spring quarter o( 1963

was 2.54. In 1966 it rose to^60,

1969 was 2.76. 1972 was 2.<^

and it reached a high of 2.94 irt

1975. ^ince 1975 it has

Times.

"Most educators agree that

grade inflation began during the

years of protest in our colleges.

During the tumuU of 1964 to

1972, many instructors aban-

RK H l^OLWELL
SEPC director

students are more aware and

more intelligent is unfounded,

Atkinson said. "All evidence

indicated a downward trend in

the level of incoming freshmen

test scores. 1 he human race is

University. Tough grading and

high standards are to be found

in dep,artments which deal with

such subjects as life and physical

sciences and also economics and

political science.

A report to Academic Senate

from the Committee on Educa-

tional Policy (CEP), states that

recently AN have comprised as

much as 33 percent of all letter

grades in the College of letters

and Science.

An attempt to slow grade

inflation here was made by the

Legislative Assembly in March

1976 when it passed a resolution

to implement plus-minus
grading here for undergradu-

ates. Ihe new system provided

for the grade of A, A- and plus-

minus variations'of the grades

of B,C,D with none for the

^^^. , ^

and 1 res hmen, according to

Rich Colwcll, director of the

Student Educational Policies

C ornmission (SEPC).
1 he Planning Office statistics

shovN the extent of grade
intlation here. The average

gradually declined to 2.93 in

1976 and then to 2.92 last year.

An explanation as to why

gra^ mflation occured was

given by Atkinson in an article

which appeared in the June 8

edition of the Los Angeles

doned their ovVh nsMlCarni'd

standards, fearing that low

ma^s might cause a student to

be dropped and drafted a

hard choicejn ethical values,"

he said. \
The argument^ that today's

nut designed tu become nma

in such a short period of time,"

he said.

Atkinson explained that it

only takes a small number of

departments to have an adverse

effect on the standards of the

grade

The proposal was drafted to

protect the grade of A, which

would be reserved for superior

achievement. It would also

provide for finer distinctions in

grading, thus providing more
information on the student's

^jpp among his
ftef

—

ranking peers.

The position of the CEP was

to implement a policy which^

would have an immediate
impact on grades issued here.

"We arc^aware that many

XContinued on Page 13)

Facility would house 710 students

Over 2.000 students

Regents' approval of residential mplex

CRAIG EHRLICH
1 nderi^raduate president

By Tina McWilliams
staff Writer

More than 2,000 UCLA students have signed a

petition asking the UC regents to approve the

Residential Suite Complex, a housmg facihty

that would accommodate 710 students.

The Regents will be hearing testimony on the

housing proposal tomorrow before decidmg

whether to approve it. Undergraduate Student

Body President Craig Ehrlich will testify in favor

of the proposal, citing student body support.

In addition to the petition signatures. Ehrlich

will present approximately 15 letters of

endorsement from the Interfraternity Council,

the Panhellcnic Council, the Inter-Residcncc

Hall Council, several Student Legislative Council

(SLC) members and several _SLC program

directors. ,,, . „.,,

According to Ehrlich, the Wcstwood Hills

Property Owners Association (WHPOA) will

probably deliver twumpny to the Regents

against the proposal. A massive letter-writing

campaign has been conducted by the WHPOA in

an effort to persuade the Regents against the

proposal

The WHPOA is against the propb^cd location

of the Residential Suite Conriplex between Riebcr

and Hedrick Halls because of the potent^l noise

problems and the effect the dorm might have on

the neighborhood, according to Nancy McN^y,
£hrlich*s information officer, x

_^Defending the proposal, McNary said the

complex "will have no windows facing Veteran

Avenue and it will not be a high rise like the

Tishman building." She compared the complex

to the multi-person suite type dwellings found on

other campuses.

**! don't think their arguments arc based on

solid facts," said Ehrlich. **To sum it up, some of

the locations the WHPOA has suggested would

(Continued on Page 13)
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BOYD LYNN
.UCPD chief

Orad division liaison reports sfudenfsl^opinions
^
_^

_ .. ^I ; ^ Phillips said he would like more gradu;

UCPt^qhief
resigns^osf

K^

By Lii Thaler
•^

.Staff WrHer
'n order to increase communication between graduate students

and the Graduate Division, Mari Womacktwas recently appointed

as liaison by James E. Phillips. Graduate Division dean.

"^omack will serve as a **resource person" for graduates to learn

atuiut policies and activities affecting them, she said. In addition.

^he will inform the dean of student opinions and suggestions.

^ his is the first time there has ever been such a position. Womack
said.

'

'^ost students are afraid to call up the dean because they arc

''ntimidated" by his title, she said. Before graduate division created

'he job of liaison, there was no one else in the graduate division for

concerned .students to speak to. she said.
"• might become more approachable'' than the dean was.

Phillips said he would like more graduate student "input," but he

docs not always have time to consult with students personally about

graduate division policies.

'•Our goal is not to add one more layer to the bureaucracy, but to

cut through," Womack said of her appointment.

A graduate in anthropology working toward her doctorate.

Womack served two years as commissioner for academic affairs in

the Graduate Student Association (GSA).

••I'm doing now what I have been doing for two years, except now

I have a desk." she said.

Besides consulting GSA members about new policies within the

graduate division, Womack will meet with the graduate student

organizations of individual departments to help them find funding

for department programs.

By Russell Golla
f Staff WriUr

Boyd Lynn, chief of ijic

UCLA Police Department si

1961, tendered his resignation

last week, effective July 7.

In a letter addressed to police

personnel, Lynn cited "the

recent confirmation of a

business venture** as his reason

for leaving. He said in the letter

it is his "desire to fulfill that

commitment.**

Lynn could not be reached to

explain the nature of the

business venture.**

Before Lynn became chief, he

served as a lieutenant with the

department.

\
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The Dian is to raise $1 billion in the next five years, with a first-

yeJr go'al of'sirmillion. Johnson said contributions and pledges

€ u^..t cin millinn have been obtained already.

Ttlaker^urned a "saturation" plan to use various modern

me?ns o'f comLni«.ions such as films and televmpn and to r.ach

ri.mntp areas through vans and motorcycles.
, , ,

.

^ They satd a select^ommittee of 1.000 in.ernat.onal lay men and

„„ ,„ the women will help in directing the worldw.de program-,

TARMEL Ind (AP) - From weight-lifting room to the. «" ^^_
nrincipal-s office, the onlv noise to be heard at CarmelJumor ^ '^^ /^Ol 101110 QWPeten6r
Tigh School for half an hour Tuesday was the sound of pages

| Unf|Or-CdUSIIlg 5WCCICI 1^1

urning. It was the first weekly read-in.

'
(
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School starts read-in

H/gh rofe | Students participate

in government with

in serv/ce ISLC intern program

I....

\ r

Staries. custodians, lunchroom workers, even studenls had to_

cad something - anything but textbooks

Officials at the school in this affluent Indianapohs suburb hope

^he program will make reading a habit, or as the »^5»»^^^y P^^J;^5?,P"'

I "Reading a Major Sport at Carmel Junior High School. -^

PrincipalJerry Holifield said that although h.s students regularly

.core above average on standardized reading tests, the teachmg

laff felt there was room for improvement.

"If we create the atmosphere and the enthusiasm for reading, that

vill be enough." Holifield said. He spent his 30 minutes reading a

hook about the Bermuda Triangle
.

The 1 170 pupils and about 70 teachers and staff aides divide into

n groups for the half hour between 1 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. About

< 200 books have been donated for the program.
'

H9lifield said the ban on textbooks was to stress reading a book

''in X^wdght-lifting room, students lean against the walls and

quipment as the instructor sat on a leg-curling machine reading

Rocky."

Another baby • • • m?
WASHIf^TON (AP) " America's fertility rate is on the upswing,

and a prominant economist said a baby boom may occur within the

next decade. . r ko
Dr Richard A. EasterlTn, an economics professor at tfte

University of Pennsylvania, said it's too early to tell whether the six

to seven percent increase in America's birth rate during the First

eight months of 1977 is significant.

"But my general expectation is that in the next five to 10.years,

the birth rate is likely to increase substantially." he said.

Ttie lates t Vita lStatistics Repo rt relcased^-ihe National Center

'^':\

tor Health Statistics shows that the birth rate, the fertility rate and

the number of babies born in the United States were higher in the

first seven months of this year than they were last year. A center

official says yet unpublished Tigures show the trend continued

during the eighth month of 1977.

Easterlin believes that more babies are likely to be born when

competition for jobs and schooling is lessened by smaller numbers

of yountt ppnplp

CTHMY RROOK N Y ( AP) — the natural sweetener xylitol, used

fn Sev^s w^^^^^^
Orbit chewing gum. has produced

'L^6^fcU^^^^^ the National Instituteof Dental^

^rS^cS on;:: Wm^i;.rigl^^^^^^^^^^^ m Chica^^hat the

experimental findings were preliminary and showed no discernible

publi^ralth problem from^xylitol, a substance many times sweeter

'^The spokesman said Wrigley had introduced Orbit early this year

as "our answer to other sugar-free gum," most of which contains

saccharin. That substance has also been shown to produce tumors

in some animals and may be banned. ^ ^^^^ ^

As a result of the laboratory findings, officials at the State

University of New York at Story Brook suspended a three-day-old

research project in which sixth-graders in a Long Island junior high

school were to chew gum containing xylitol. I his three-year test

was to see whether using xylitol reduced tooth decay.

"1 think the answer is clearly no" as to whether there is any

hazard for the 150 children who have already chewed the gum. said

Dr. James P. Carlos.

Organized crime
SACRAMENTO (AP)--California doesn't have an underworld

Godfather," but the state has Mafia-type crime, the chairman of

the attorney general's organized crime control commission said

yesterday.
.

.
' ... ,

"The roots of organized crime are not deep in the traditional

sense in California-not in the vein as exemplified in The

Godfather.' We do have Mafia crime in California," said retiring

Newpota Beach Police C^kLJames Glavas

When'thereare a lot of young people, such as those born during

the post-World War 11 generation, competition for schooling, jobs

and what is generally considered to be the good life will be stiff

Today, however, the relative number of young adults in America

is starting to decline.

He said the statewide commission that he chairs has lound

evidence of organized crime in all regions of California, with no

special concentration in any one area. But he refused to discuss

specifics or say whether organized crime is increasing or decreasing.

"1 wouldn't care to minimize or maximize the influence of Mafia-

type crime at this time," Glavas told reporters at the opening ot a

clo*ied-door commission hearing.

Glavas said the commission is "in fair agreement we ^^^^" ^ "ad a

WASHINGTON (AP) - More
than 40 percent of those who
volunteered for military service

since the draft ended in 1973

have failed to finish their first

enlistment, the Pentagon's
manpower chief said yesterday.

John White told reporters

that officials - are working on
plans to reduce the h-igh

percentage of service dropouts,

but he gave no details.

He said the discharges, many
less than honorable, resulted

from discipline problems,
uasuitability and failure to

adjust to military life, and

medical problems not dis-

covered at time of enlistment

The largest share of the

dropouts, more than half, came

from amorig men who had nxrt'

completed high school before

they volunteered for military

service. High school graduates

accounted for another 31

percent.

Ed fee decrease
The Daily Bruin incorrectly

reported yesterday that the

proposed dbcrease in the

educational fee may cause a

deficit of $9.000. The deficit

great deal of the traditional organized crime type acilvliy

California—extortion, inroads in gambling, protection.

tTT

may actually be $9 million.

It was also incorrectly

reported that the Academic

Advancement Program (AAP)

is funded through the ed fee and

awards financial aid grants

AAP is funded through

registration fees and th.

Financial Aid office here

awards all grants.

r
{I

l-^l-
Evangelical campaign

\ASHINGTON (AP) — A $1 billion worldwide fund-raising

campaign to finance "the most extensive Christian social and

evangelization mission in recorded history" was announced

yesterday.

The plan, with the slogan "Here's Life," was described at a news

conferenci^l^y a panel of prestigious business and professional

leaders.

They included Wallace E. Johnson of Memphis, Tenn., co-

founder of Holiday Inns Inc., who is the program's international

chairman; movie star Roy Rogers of Apple Valley, Cnlif
,
who is

vice chaii^man; Rogers' wife^ Dale Evans; and Nelson Bunker Hunk.
Dallas oilman and investor who is chairman of the international

executive committee.

The instigator of the campaign is Dr. W.R. Bright, founder of the

recently completed "Here's Life, America" campus crusade which

he said is now working through 15,000 churches. A message was

read from Chicago financier W. Clement Stone, another leader

in the movement.

Farm law protest
.FRESNO (AP) — Tractors cruised downtown in this city of

170,000 yesterday to dramatize opposition by Central California

farmers to changes in federal reclamation laws.

Their noon-time parade of up to 100 tractors and other big farm

equipment, many sporting American flags, wound for several

blocks around a hotel ^ere the Interior Department was taking

testimony on the proposed charges.

The parade was followed^sby a picnic at the adjacent county

courthouse park to which alKnarticipants in the hearing were

invited. - - \ . • . • u a
Farmers and their families, unaccustomed to picketing, marched

quietly outside a hotel before the hearing, then carried their picket

signs inside for start of two days of testimony from up to 150

people .

T-he^signs procTaimedi ^alce-Qur Liind.\Take Oui Lives:"

"Farmers are People Too" and "Don't Talk Ahput the Farmers

With Your Mouth Full." \
Other pickets were on hand to support the rule changes which

would require buyers of excess reclamation land to live within 50

miles of their property. 1 he changes also would tightly restrict

leasing and would require that the land be sold by lottery.
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Services for Soviet |ewry

Shabbai Dinner

Program

Jews and Politics

Hillel Shabbat
Nov. 18
featuring:

City Councilwoman Joy Picus

Recently elected Mrs. Picus

will address these ques-

tions:

Are there Jewish issues in

city politics?

What can the public do on

behalf of Jewish concerns?

What can the politician do?

Does a "Jewish Vote" exist in

Los Angeles? „ .

Official Utility Notices

TO ALL FINANCIALnAID

LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the end of this Quarter? Before oraduating

transferring, or withdrawing fronn UCLA IT IS MANDATORY imm i

ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS PROMiT^
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH Ub i^'<

AN EXIT INTERVIEW. This exit interview Is for the P^^^ ?^

discussing all terrr^s and conditions of your loans, InciuairTg

deferments and cancellations available. You must do so a

LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of the Q*>^®^v .\y>^ id

TO CONTACT THIS OFRCE WILL RESULT IN A HOLD ON YUUK

RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To schedule an aP^^^
n^nt. please contact us at A107 Murphy Hall, Monday-Frtaay.

9 am to 4 pm. or call 825-4631. Ext. 227. 218. or 216.

1.75 mrmbers 2 00 others Reservations please 474-6531

^*m

AT MCDONALDS®

WHEN UCLA SCORES YOU CAN
RECEIVE

I he thrcc*ycar-old Student Legislative Council (SLC) internship

program is well under way this year with all the interns placed and

working in their respective jobs.

1 he program allows interested students tc participate in student

government even if they have little or no experience in the area. "It

IS a way that people brand-new to this school can get involved in

enr-governmcn t /' said Nancy McNary, information direcibr.

According to McNary. one or two interns are requested by each

SLC rufJTiher and.each member of the undergraduate student body
president's staff. 1 he applicants are interviewed and placed

according to interest and ability.

"The SLC interns are like a personal assistant," McNary said, but

thcv are "by no means a secretary" and they do little **go-fer" work.

Evaluating the program after three weeks of experience as an

intern, sophomore Leslie O'Neal described it as a "really good

program" and she said. "It is a really good opportunity for students

to get involved in student government."

Once appointed, the interns work for the entire year, and many of

ihcm serve in student government the following year. 1 he current

admmistrative vice president. Kimberly Chait. began her work in

auiicol government as an intern.

Most ofTlTe~mtems are freshmen antLyophomorcs although any

unikrgraduate can apply to the program. McNary said. ^

hucrns must maintain a 2.0 grade point average but there are few

oihci specific qualificationsm McNary said. "They tend to be fairly

v.utg(>ing." she noted.

I he interns receive a stipend of $20 per month for about U) hour^

oi work per week.
' —Mike Cline

Italian Romanficism will

be winter seminar fopic
—

I he Italian department will

oiler a freshman seminar

cniitled "Romantic. Literary

PH^P^eMives" in winter quarter.

I heVniinar. Italian 98B has no

prereqiH^j^itcs and requires no

knowledge of Italian. It will be

iciuiihi by Professor Franco

IlLiii LM l ^ lhu r .'<duv oftumoon pcttou

^>ackgrotmd—of 1 9th

—

century

European culture. It will focus

on Romantic origins and
developments of Italian Ro-

manticism and its bearing on

the intellectual climate of the

20th Century." according to an

Italian department spokes-

1 h ^^ ^i^minrir iv; nnt listPti

trom 2 to 4 p.m. in Moore 221. in the winter *77 Schedule of

Ihc class will be "based oiv Classes. ^-—
-_

A FREE HAMBURER
WHEN BRUINS SCORE
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free bigmac^__ |

when bruins^score

IOOpts.
GN UP NOW

HOW TO^wiisTAT McDonald's®

1) Good for all Women's and Men's home games (Nov 14lh

Kdn^e) and for women's game when both loams play oh the

s.^me night at home (Dec. 17 and 22)

2) All UCIA stiiderils and fac:uiLyL_dre ehgibU-

3) All those eiiKible must sign up for a McDonajdjs" student

ID. ( ar(i at a booth in the Westwood M( Donald's* any time

of the week except during the hours 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.

4| McDonald's" Student ID. cards will not be issued after

8:00 pm on lh<' night of the home game.

5) Students or fa( ultv must present, if they win. their faculty or

student I.D. card, ticket stub to the game and McDonald's"
student I.D. card.

6) One free sandwith per customer.

7) Good only the night of the game that the points are scored.

8 ) Good on l y-a t the Westwood vilUgg^ McDonald's* .

1118 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village m.
.^

COPIES 2
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S r
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DURING THE BREAK,
X AMERHIAr

ECONOMICAL EUROPEAN

Amtrak's

U.S.A.RAIL PASS is

patterned after Europe's

BhtRail and Eurail

Passes. The idea is to

offer people

wpoooooo,'- r It

•»«»*i»f

'

>ftM(
•X^

••••»«
•£•-•€•
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(particularly student-

type people) unlimited!

coach rail travel

with unlimited stop-

overs for a specific period of time.

Sidetrack. Badctrack. Track down new sights and cities.

When you buy an Amtrak U.S.ARAIL PASS, you've got

almost 26,000 mUes of railroad to explore, x^

__^ I lu iniiv: All ;im;i/inKlv lou | I8.J. ( I I diivs), S2.-><U2i

<l;ivs) ami .S2<r). (M) days>.*

Just present your PASS at any Amtrak or Southern Railway

ticket window or city ticket office, and youll receive a regular

coach ticket.

Youll see America firsthand. And learn plenty. So learn

about the U.S.A.RAIL PASS from:

ASITQLA Travel Service
A \v\v\, Ati^rnuiu Dillon. H'i.')-*)!.^!

nuMi-fii 9:.H(>-.j:.10

AiiibBk

• • •
FiXBioBiral travel for Miricnt bodies

Mce yoMt
•I N \ MVII l*\SH |«H.^ «^«l»> lll»iiui« ^U» IH ***'>>*

*< I "«ra«4MlON CONT/WNtO MI«IN IS SUBJtCT TO CM*r.I «»T»«UT «0(IW

CIPBNINO NOVEMBER i8«h
PIACinC*8 CiNHRAMA

pp^gLo.An9«-
(213) 466-3401

^»
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When he founded Hustler Magazine

in 1974 people called it tasteless, crude,

and downright revolting.

Today it is cmde, tasteless, downright --t-

revolting . . . and the third most popular

men's magazine in the U.S.

Perhaps the American male is trying

to tell us something.

:«

> ,

!>
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Campus Events Speakers Program

presents

f
•«

Larry Flynt
He was thrown in jail for defending his right to be obscene,

NoonTodoy

AckermonBallroom
'V

.. --i)

i -.1

Carhpus Events

sponsored by SLC

choos\r\g classes ond
... ..-...._ -^ mt ' . - •-

.

cafeers^ by computer
(CPS) — A computer that helps students choose classes and careers

has worked out just dandy, reports the Educational Testing Service,

designers of the system.

Based on the findings of a two-year filed test and evaluation of

SIGl (System of Interactive Guidance and Information) at six

colleges, ETS researchers found that SIGI does what it was

designed to do — enable individuals, working through computers.

to make informed and rational decisions about career goals and

college courses of instruction that will be needed to achieve those

goals. r '

Students say SIGI is easy to work with. They feed information

about their own values, interests, perceptions, abilities, preferences

and plans into the computer by way of a keyboard. SIGI responds

on a cathode-ray tube with information and other assistance m

career decision-making. — _. ____

During this interaction, the student considers such major

questions as what satisfactions he may want from an occupation.

and what occupations fit these demands. He also evaluates his

chances of success in preparing for any occupation he chooses, and

plans steps to take in entering that occupation.

Answers fo

yesterday's

crossword

TODAY'S eiosswou mZLB
UNITED Feature Syndicate

ACROSS

1 Lifting

device
OSR in JIS-

ease
10 Greek letter

1

4

Pass along
a rDessage

15 Kind of

spring
16 Ancient

Jewish
month

1 7 "What's m

-

18 Oyster on
the

20— china
21 Gamble
22 Engraved

stone
23 San --

Obispo
25 Crop
27 Annoy
30 Formal for

Julie

31 Corpulent

32 Plant

33 Garment
flap

36 Unhewn
timbers

37 Move
laterally

38 Invented
39 Haw gar-

land
40 Israeli

—
dances

41 Misrepresent
42 Traps
44 Seashores
AfSSalt-

covered
plains

47 Ruminant ^'

I
animal

48Variegated
chalcedony

49 Bird

50 Compel to ^

go
54 Metallic ele-

ment
57 Flower leaf

58 Metal
59 Formerly
60 Part of

Hispaniola
61 Arrow
62 Dollar bills

63 Rims

DOWN

1 Crustacean
2 Gambling
center

3 Actor ^^^

Bates
4 Unidentified
5 Seeing
faculty

6 Has pangs
7 Paint layer

80
9 Dwarf
10 Act properly
1

1

Rudiments

12 Bulrushes
1

3

Divide by lot

19 Temporary
money

21 Small piece
24 Employ
25 Shipyard

units
26 "I cannot

tell--"
27 Thief's gal

28 Instrument
29 Ottawa or

DC VIP
30— Iscanot
32 Grows

bored
34 Entrance
35 The birds

and the—
37 Bird -—
38 Oaf Slang

40 Nether-
world
kingdom

41 Fur scarf

43 Floating

44 Milk source

45 Flavorsome
46 Gr assem

biy

47 Sports
49 II--

Mussoltf>i

51 Eat like-

52 Dilatory

53 Yalestudes
55SaultSt

Mane Infor-

mal
56 Swiss nver

67 Haggard ti-

tle

•, -iH .
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17 18 19
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21 27
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28 29 W 35
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LDP course on the

problems of cities

offerechreirtijuaTter
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By Russell Gollard

staff Writer

A l2-unit class which will

siud\ the city from jts JTiodest

origins in Mesopotamia to Ithe

present metropolis called Los

Angeles will be offered winter

quarter to freshmen and

sophomores here.

The class, entitled "The City

in Historical Perspective," is

being sponsored by the Lower

Division Program. - _r^

The course draws from the

historv and geography depart-

ments, as well as the School of

Architecture and Urban Plan-

ning.

The Lower Division Program

IS a quarterly program com-

posed of between 75 and 100

students who are given the

Opportunity to develop closer

interpersonal relations between

students and professors than is

usually available in the class-

room setting, according to LDP
Director Stanley Wolpert.

Wolpert, a history professor

here who specializes in the study

0! India, said he is "trying to

attract the brightest students

who are interes ted in the

contemporary problems^f the

citv.

Along with Wolpert, nine

proiessors will be involved with

the class instruction, including

Mbert Hoxie of the history

department, Christopher Salter

ol the >;cography department

and Harvey Perloff, dean of the

School of Architecture and
Orban Planning.

Five teaching^assistants_will_

participate, including one from
each respective department and
two from the English depart-

ment.

The English TA*s are neces-

sary, Wolpert said, because the

class car> be used by the enrolled

students to fulfill half of the

Letters and Science English

requirement needed for gradua-
tion.

Among the cities to be
studied are Periclean Athens,

renaissance Florence, the great

baroque capitols of Paris, and
Versailles, Elizabethan London,
the megalopolis in Rome, and
Calcutta, according'fo Wolpert.

. The LDP director added that

the cityscape of Los Angeles will

be studied extensively, and
excursions will include the

Getty Museum in Malibu, the

landmark Gambel house in

Pasadena and the sights of

Beverly Glen Canyon. Wolpert

also said he plans to focus on

architecture native to Los
Angeles, such as that of Frank

TloycH W right.
'

Interested students should

visit the Lower Division
Program office in Kinscy 364,

or call the office at 825-7104 or

825-7105. Wolpert can be

reached at his Bunche Hall

office by calling 825-3964.

V

'P4^ject Reach^wins

funding award from

federal government
By Kathleen Carlson

A research project here, designed to trace the early characteristics

o\ handicapped children, has been chosen out of 60 competitors to

receive government funding.

'Project Reach," developed by two members of the School ot

Education, has been awarded funds by the Bureau of Education of

the Handicapped for research on the handicapped.

The project involves basic research of developmental risk among

children, and of handicapping conditions including Down's

svndrome, blindness, and cerebral palsy, according to Co-director

Calire Kopp. Barbara Keogh is the other co-director of the project

"We want to be able to define more fully the characteristics of

these children in the first five years of life," Kopp said. "There are

three important components that we want to look at: the child s

cognitive development, the social-emotional development, a(id the

temperamental areas.**
^

1 he project is one of four projects selected by the bureau to do

tunded-research in the area of physically and mentally-haridica^ed^

children.

The other three are located in Kansas, North Carolina, and New
Jersey. All four will be working together to compare findings, Kopp

said.

Plans for the project are still tentative, as is the exact amount of

fiJndmg the government will spend on the project. Nine months are

hcing allowed for the final planning stages. During this time the

hureau will make final decisions on funding.

Ihe project will be carried out in various campus settings,

including the University Elementary School here and the preschool

Jor handicapped children in the department of pediatrics. It will be

e^P^nded, Keogh said, to include many Los Angeles area

Prcschools.

In the last 25 years, many studies have been made on the normal

'nlant and the few which involved the handicapped child, measured

'ntellectual development. It is the hope of Kopp and Keogh that

^hcse studies can be expanded to involve other measures such as

emotional development and interactions of the children with their

Parents. Through this research they hope that information will be

i?aihcrcd to find out what facilitates those specia
It

hand

^ „..„..„ . special children^ growth.

IS wrong to Kcnerali/^ on problems experienced by the

[J'^ndicapped child except in one case. Keogh said that, '•They often

h^u difficult times with social interactions because they are viewed

^^ hemg somehow different and this gets in the way of usual human
ntcraction." Kopp added, "The social climate today is making it

^'^^ler lor us to accept differences." . ,;^.,^*-...
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• I,HAVE A

tOVEAFfi^lR
IN FLORENCE.
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SCENIC EUROPE:
I r

J&
4 WEEKS UNREGIMENTED STUDENT TOUR

ENGLAND. HOLLAND. FRANCE. THE RIVIERA,
ITALY. SWITZERLAND, AUSTRIA, AND GERMANY;

n

$1498 INCLUDING AIRFARE
AH prograiiM •nd prtcM MtbHct to chanff* withoul prior nottc*

1 IIOMLmi^OwIv

SEE YOUR ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

iL. -r"

KXPCRNVNSIMTS
HM

-^jj^ x:-;

Day 5

^

I'VS

>%*
•

jrope

on
London
London

Channel Crosi

Day 6 Paris

Day 7 Paris

Day 8 Paris/Lyon

Day 9 Lyon /Nice • The French RItiNnra

Day 11 Nice - The French Riviera

Day i2 Nice/ Pisa /Florence '^;::0m
Day 13 Florence •

-^-'yy-^:^

•Day 14 Florence /Sorrento

Day 15 The Ule of Capri

Day 16 Sorrento/Pompeii/Rome
Day 17 Rome
Day 18 Rome >

Day 19 Rome/Venice

. Day 20 Venice
' Day 21 Venice/ Innsbruck

^ Day 22 Salzburg
"^^^3 Innsbruck / Liechtenstein / Lucerne

Day 24 Lake Lucerne

Day 25 Lucerne/Rkhie River Valliqj.^ .:<^

Day 26 Rhine River Cruise / Amsterditf^
>*^

Day 27 Amsterdam
D# 28 Amsterdam / Channel

CroMliit/Lo

DATES

kV^

y5 '»

..4-—V-

t
•» • ^

'• • -Vi

li July 17 $C3 July 31

AHtTUUMM

RNlNCmvtll

ntnm

•r
^^

a Isvsl. acl(srman union, 829-9131 >1SUCM^
open monday-frklay 9:30-6:30 TRA/ELSERVCE
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Survey says public uninformed,

IT":

The New Possibility Show, a traveling exhibition of alternative

energy sources, is presently on display on the IM field.

The trailer contains displays and working examples of solar

energy, home insulation, water conservation, drought tolerable

plants, shelter, and recycling, according.^ to Ann Wilslnck,

driver/ coordinator of the project. *

The trailer is sponsored by the Office of Appropriate Technology

which is associated with Govenor Brown's Office of Planning and

Research.

By Carol Tucker ^

Although the potential threat

of a serious earthquake remains

a constant danger to Southern

California, the great majority of

people here have done little or

nothing to prepare for such an

emergency, according to a

survey now being conducted by
sociologists here.

Ralph Turner, the sociolbgy

professor here in charge of the

survey, said the survey is

""geared towards understanding

the extent to which the public is

aware of earthquake predic-

tions, how accurate their

knowledge is and how they

gained their information. Also,

to investigate their anticipated

reaction if one should occur.**

The preliminary results of the

survey, which consisted of
random interviews with about
2,000 people in the Los Angeles
area, are now being analyzed by
Turner and his three-member
staff. The survey, he said, was
conducted last February after

DAY
At the Expo. Center

^ Today at Noon
Come talk to with an expert skier at

the EXPO Center A-213 Ackerman
Union. Get tips on: Buying/Renting,
equipment, technique, where to ski

and moret

.Vw.

Free Ski Kits will be available-Don't miss it

EXPO is a service of the Office of Experimental EducationalPrograms, Student and Campus Affairs.

V'!

( n minis l.i ruts l^rrst'iifs

I

4

,L

iHli

rrr-

J»'

MOM)A). \(>l i:Mlii:i{ 21

i( Ki:i{Mi\(.RiM)liiLIJ{(K)M

iii:ini:i<i:r(p\ii\
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about six months of preliminary

research. .

Turner said the survey

showed that for most people the

prospect of an earthquake was

**not a major cause of concern.**

He added that unemployment,

crime, taxes and the high cost of

living were problems of greater

concern than earthquakes. —
The survey also found that

about 38 percent of the people

thx>ught they could foretell

earthquakes through Intuitive

feelings and ESP. he said.

''Although most pe6ple
(about 85 percent) believe in

science and have confidence in

scientists* predictions, a good

number feel that psychics and

mystics make the best earth-

quake prophets,** Turner said.

He added there has been **no

discussion of why people believe

in them.**

According to the survey,

many people think they can

recognize signs of a coming
earthquake from such things a$

animal behavior and the
weather.

**Somc of the more unusual
comments came from people
who thought that underground
bomb testing causes earth-
quakes,** Turner said. '*Still

others feel that earthquakes are

triggered by scientists digging in

the faults,** he added.

One reason the public's
knowledge seems limited.
Turner believes, is because the

majority of people get their

information from television

**The best treatments of

earthquake predictions are in

newspapers. Television cover-

age is brief and not adequate."

Turner said.

Turner found that man\
people accepted the predictions

of several self-proclaimed
prophets — whom he said uere

later discovered to be "frauds"

— more seriously than legiti-

mate scientific studies.

He said this was ''probably

(Continued on Page 12)

The Originators of

College Student Discount

Auto Insurance

Significant Savings

to most students.

477-2548

AGENTS FOR C.S.I.S.

Neiiendam-Hancock

ln>i A%y , Inci COLLEGE ST UUkN I

nOOGIendon, niAAT

("Monty's BIdg.")

INSURANCE SERVICE

The Asian American Studies Center Announces

A CONFERENCE
ON

ASIAN AMERICAN
LABOR HISTORY

Friday, November 18

3107 Campbell Hall

Schedule

—

9:00 A.M. 'Race and Class: A Split Labor Market

Perspective." Edna Bonacich. Sociology, U.C. Riverside

"Conceptualizations of Racism In Anfierican Historical

Writing." Alexander Saxton, History, U.C.L.A.
. •» *

Comments: Gerald Surh, Asiarii American Studies Center

U.C.L.A.
'^

1:00 P.M. "The ILWU in Hawaii. 1944-1958." Edward D.

Beechart, History, University of Hawaii, Manoa
*»••*

• , .
- ^•^- - '** ^

Comments: John Liu, Asian American Studies Center,

U.C.L.A.

f * "

i*.PUBLIC INVITED

For further information, cornc to the Asian American

Studies Center. U32 Campbell Hall, or call 825-2974.
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'Reggie bar

is baseball

fan 's candy
CHICAGO (AP) - Double

double, boil and trouble:, the

secret ingredients of the

^'Reggie, Reggie, Reggie" candy

bar have leaked out of the

pressure-tight cauldrons of the

"hfgh security kitchens here at

Standard Brands. _..:——-
The lid was on for competi-

tive reasons in the cavity

industry because no ballplayer

has been memorialized on a

candy wrapper since the Baby

Ruth bar came on the market

decades ago. in tribute to Ruth

Cleveland, winsome daughter of

President Grover Cleveland,

who batted .286 (about the same

as Reggie) in the old Potomac

Little League.

It's no secret that the little ole

lozenge makers put in many a

bittersweet month over their

Bunsen burners and steaming

saucepans trying to boil up a

candy confection that would

Miggest at first bite the essential

Reggie Jackson.

Ihey knew from consumer

studies done in the Yankee

dugout that, lastebudwise,

Reggie never could be confused

with Mr. Goodbar or Chuckles

or Candy Kisses. Suggestions

(Came from the vicinity of the

water cooler thaL^omething on
the order of a Snicker might

be more appropriate, but that

was before the titular bon bon
hit those three home runs in the

final World Series game.
Now it can be revealed,

thanks to the reachery
, of an

embittered ladle stirrer in the

syrup shed, that the Reggie,

Reggie, Reggie bar is encased in

rich mocha chocolate whipped
up into peaks and mounds and
hillocks. These represent the

ethnic barriers, the mountains
of bias that the Philadelphia

tailor's son has had to cross on
his way to greatness.

Next comes « layer of taffy

-and fudge, symbolic of the give

and take at contract time with
George Steinbrenner and the

Yankee front office.

There are no peanuts in the
Reggie, Reggie, Reggie bar. No
presidential slight is intended
here, but Reggie Jackson just

doesn't work for peanuts.
Near the center of this

toothsome masterpiece are bite-
si/ed bits of licorice, emblematic
of the dark double knits on the
plate umpires, which Reggie
chews up when questioning a
strike call.

A thin stripe of molasses
suggests the dignified manner in
^^hich the great man approaches
a fly ball, a few cordial cherries
'n sour syrup evokes his
relationship with manager Billy
Marttin and a streak of rum
/cutter, lightly whipped, pro-
vides the tangy flavor of lazy
Winter afternoons in the off-
season Puerto Rican league.

But down deep at the core of
^^ f^eggie, Reggie, Reggie bar
's a soft and gooey center of rich
f^arshmallow, capturing the
quintessential Jackson, the man
^no gives away Thunderbird
^ars to sweet charity, the way
John D. Rockefeller used to
"and out dimes.
The whole is topped off with

a sprinkling of crushed nuts,
r^e^ul reminder of the brand of
^/eachenies generic to Yankee

t"-'*

Siad •^tn, especially the oafs
^^^ toss beer bottles and
"recrackerfr and the one who
""ng from the scoreboard with
"»s breeches at half mast in the
^^cond Series game.

ASUCLA V
PRINTING & TYPOGRAPHY

newsletters & newspapers published

— ~"~~ Call for a quotation

825-0611 x291

MANNY'S
Layer

1091 1 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village Guys and Gals

•

-»"• fr-
Mon rimSat 8:30«m to 6<X)Dfn & Fri tHI 9 00pm 478-9220 477-9207
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Applications are now available for the position of student regent. The position is open to all currently en-

rolled UC students who will attend a UC campus next year.

A time commitment and expertise in statewide issues affecting students are important qualifications, but

not absolute necessities.

Applications and information are available in 306 Kerckhoff Hall, 825-8545. The deadline for student re-

gent applications is December 2.

INTRODUCING
IFHERANDOM HOUSE

,V r- ,

f [

D The first one-volume encycfopedia designed for the

entire family, with thousands of brilliant colocJlJustrations.

D The first encyclopedia in which pictures are truly

^Tntegrated with text to convey information more clearly

'f

!

1 A

M

than ever before. Of more than 13,800 pictures, over

11,000 are in full color;4ts 2,856 pages also include an

80-page Atlas, 48-page Time Chart, 25,000 in-depth

entries, all organized to be easily used.

D The most exciting encyclopedia ever published. A unique

resource for learning and a unique pleasure to read. $69.95

I
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I —^MCTING SEMINAR!!!!

> YOU WILL MEET TEN TOP TELEVISION

> PRODUCERS
5 -

*
. CASTING DIRECTORS

^
' AGENTS ___

5 _ Audition required - limitcHJ o|)t•nl^^^!

WttST - BARRON - HILL
"^

_ _ Atiinjc lor Telcviiiion
,

B46-5595 8tt0-514l
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VW'S
ONLY

PMntOII. A«|iMl ValvM. Csrb., Tim

Ing. BrakM. Ckilch, Ch«cii B«H«rf

Front AHf(iffMfit.

FREE
VALLEY
hrowiNGi

. $2995

RELINE
BRAKES

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

• • • • • i • • • . . • . • • • • • • • •••••••••
Il«p*ac« an Sho«« i Unlngt. P»cli ^
Front Wh«^ B«arngt. Turn Orumt ^^^^Ck^^
•• noodod. >n«|>ocl wlto*l cyU. Ma»t«r ^9^^^#
Cyl. « FMt Sy««o«ii

From^Lubekbh'io Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

• Prices on Most VW's
7957 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2Vi BIkt. So. of Roscot

A1 VW 894-7075-785-4112

Z MANDARINE HEBREW ITALIAN FRENCH DUTCH^

1 SPANISH FRENCH
S GERMAN ENGLISH

IN 24 HOURS
New Michel Thomas Mini-Course

for practical & functional use

Hot dog preservative found to

produce amnesia in rats, mice
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Sodium nitrite, the rhcmica! used to preserve

hot dogs and other cured meat, produces a type

of amnesia in rats and mice, according to a

biology research team at the University of

California, Irvine.

Dr Joe Martinez, Jr., associate research

psychobiologist, said the rodent research raises

significant questions regarding the chemicals

effect on humans.

"We hope our study will prompt other -

scientists to dQ further research with other

animals such as monkeys and, of course,

humans," said Martinez, who will present the

UCI findings at the annual meeting of the Society

for Neuroscience this month in Anaheim.

"As for our own lab,*' explained Martinez, "we

will do further studies with rodents to find out

how sodium nitrite actually affects the brain."

The type of amnesia observed in the rodents is

anterograde. Hence the animals could not

perform learned tasks after the sodium nitrite

was administered. The research team began

looking at the effects of sodium nitrite more than

a year ago, as one part of ongoing brain and

memory research being conducted in several

psychobiology laboratories at UC Irvine.

During the many months of testing, thc^

scientists injected one group of rodents with

varying doses of sodium nitrite and injected a

second control group with only a saline solution.

Rats and mice that were injected with low doses

of sodium nitrite prior to being taught a learning

task were unable to perform that task two and

three days later.

All of the rodents were placed in a

compartmentalized box with one side well-

lighted the other side dark. Rodents
instinctively avoid light and move into darkened

^TcasT However, by giving them a small

footshock when they moved into the dark, the

scientists taught the rodents to stay in the light.

About 50 percent of the rats and mice that did

not receive sodium nitrite exhibited perfect

retention scores. Of those rodents injected with

low doses of the chemical, less than 20 percent

exhibited perfect retention scores, which suggests

that they initially neve ? learned th< task ,

The researchers also examined the possibility

that the anterograde amnesia was the result of

certain physiological changes sometimes brought

about by high doses of sodium nitrite. High doses

of the chemical can produce hypoxia, a condition

of insufficient oxygen that can result in amnesia.

Martinez says he does not believe hypoxia caused

the anterograde amnesia observed in the rats and^
mice.

High doses of sodium nitrite turn the body's

"hemoglobin into methemoglobin and cause the

blood vessels to vasodilatate, thus increasing the

passageway of the vessels. Studies conducted on

the rats and mice showed that the methemo-
globin levels were not sufficiently high to cause

hypoxia and amnesia. UCI researchers are still

conducting blood-pressure studies to determine

the extent of vasodilatation.

Martinez pointed out that the fact that only

Tow doses of sodium nitrite caused the rodents to

exhibit the anterograde amnesia is a good

indication that hypoxia is not involved.

"The rats and mice that received high doses

had no trouble performing the task. If the

amnesia is being caused by hypoxia, the reverse

would be true," he said. "That's why our

hypothesis is that sodium nitrite acts directly on

,tie brain."

Besides memory testing with the rats and mice,

the team conducted electroencephalogram (EEG)

tests that determined a single dose of sodium

nitrite docs not produce gross EEG abnormal-

ities. Martinez believes the team's findings are

particul^ly important, because the amnesia

apparantly results only from low doses.

"When people eat hot dogs and other meat

products, they're ingesting low doses of the

chemical. This research raises the question of

—whether or iiet it causes any amnestic effects in

humans," he said.

' The research is being conducted in the

laboratory of Dr. James McGaugh, professor of

psychobiology and vice chancellor of academic

affairs. Working with Martinez are Dr. Robert

A. Jensen, post-doctoral fellow of the National

Institute of Mental Health; Beatriz J. Vasquez,

assistant fcseafcher in poyohobiology i and Joe S ,

Lacob, undergraduate biology student.
I« »^—^—^^»^—Til^M^—.^-i^—»—.^——^i^i^—i———^^-^^^IM^^M^I^-^—M^P^W ^

Campus Events & Cultural Affairs Present

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE
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discount on any
Giant Sepi

with tliis coupon
good through 1977
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Thursday, November 17

J2 noon
Ackermon Grand Ballroom

s..

^Y"

MIVCR HO ACOOCM'^ 400 ^MaiabttOnmdMs
fickefs given away I
Driver-No Accident

Available now of Tower Records • sponsored by SLC

news

Center Southern

Folklore tapes tall

tafes otmute'trader
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) -I After 71 years swapping horses and

mules. Ray Lum is dead. Biit on tape and film the crusty old trader

still spins ^arr^s for the credit card generation of the world he^lTncwT
'We spent six years ^/ecording Ray I urn before he died last

December." Judy Peiser said. She's co-director of the Center for

Southern Folklore, a cultural outpost under siege by the 20th

century. "We recorded about 300 of his stories on life in the wild

and woolly West and Mississippi O^lta."

Ihrough her work and that of co-director Bill Ferris, Ray lum
li\es. He's a movie, an essay, a record, four tapes and a book: S5

vcars of stories about people and animals met crisscrossing the

cou mry.

Ihere was **Little Eatum." the cra/ed horse he clobbered with a

i\so-by-four. Ihere were the 80.000 Parses he brought in I aplani.

SD where the manure was so abundant 'Wou could walk for 20

mifts and ne\er get off it." And there wasjhe tall, no-good horse

whose owner couldn't drown him because no river was deep

enough. >

,

Ihe center began work in 1972 when Peiser. 32. a free-lance

tilmmaker. met Ferris, who wi^s doing research in the Delta for his

doctorate. Ferris, 35, of Vicksliurg, Miss., teaches folklore at Yale.

for three years, the center was Judy Peiser's filmstrip-festooned

bedroom. Then came a Rockefeller Foundation grant for three

tilms. one on Lum.
1'

^ . ,

'^

Awards and more grants followed, permitting a move to an old

house where Lum's string tie and Stetson and Pecoliw Warner's

quilts hang on the walls, and James "Son Ford" 1 homas' clay birds

line the mantle.
' \

Ihere are 15 employees spttring tapes, editing films, transcribing

records, assembling slide-shows and writing essays and books. 1 he

II films produced of fold music, traditions, crafts and religion,

record history as no book cati^ i;

^

We let the people in the films speak for themselves, like their

own document. No narrator comes on the screen and says, 'Here we

arc .

Ihe center's films are sold and rented. More than two million

people have seen them.

Ihe first showing of the Lu' i film was in the subject's hometown.

()pf.ning night in Virkshiirg fnr "Ray I iim Miilr 1 radrr" was rnld

and wet.

'1 doubted anyone would show up. but when I checked, the

theater was packed. Everyone who had ever traded with I um or

Avho had been out traded by him was there. He was signing

autographs . . It was fantastic."

Ra\ lum became a hometown folk hero. "Instead of seeing lum
as ail eccentric ald„iii^. they' saw how important he was." Peiser

sauf "And he could see it too."
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Campus Events must be submitted at least

"^ week m advance and will not be
.c^e^ted over the phone Guarantee of print

s rnntmgent upon availability of space
ANNOUNCEMENTS

-Village Food Co-op buy quality food at

'k' ciesale prices in a cooperative
v^osphere information available 1130
i" '2 30 pm Mondays 130-2 30 pm

mriragn Fridays. Kerckhoff 311
-OneHour Tour of the physical plant

'aciiities and surrounding area, 1 30 p m .

'omorroy^ meet in lobby of Schoenberg
-Ski \rip Sign ups for Phi Eta Sigma and

Aipna Lamda Delta through November 2-18.
Mu'phy 222A S10 deposit required
-Undergraduate Scholarship in Economics

accepting application for junior, senior
economics majors with a 33 GPA or betteiv-
Call Linda Kleiger x55915
"" "••'•"rtjiioii. Anwfictit Style . for^^iHr
o^eign students and visitors 10 am -noon
yondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412.

' e^days North Campus Center 20.
-Pre denui Voluntoer Opportunities at the

^ ^s Angeles Free Cimic for dental assisting

^y f^eaith education, for details, call Betty .

3' '^'e Free Clinic

-Cold Clinic a self help cimic. 8 30-11 30.
•"or^days Wednesdays and Fndays Gate
"^ Pauley Pavilion

-Student Lobbies needs volunteers
'^'l^'ested in helping with campus student
^oter registration drive m winter quarter
SPO'V at Kercichoff 306
-Oirector of Financiil Aids Tisk force.

J^^pi'caiions available in the Student Body
e^'dent s office 304 Kerckhoff due today

. CO^tCERTS

r.^^'T
^^^^ ^*'^*^ ^'Ckets for Malibu

j'^dnc Prix noon tomorrow Ackerman
Ballroom

w"^*"* Concert Bsed noon today
^-'^oent>erg Auditorium Free
,

Symphony Ofchestri 8 30 pm tonight.
^» e Muditonum S3 S2 S1

NfT.,:!:* **"^"» ^•^ noon
"^•^vembe, 18 Schoenberg Quad

.^ SEMINARS
""cation at the Workplace with Jerry

w' ^".f
^^^^'^ Williams noof>.

A-thiiectufii Techniiegy. in PuMic Spaces

Arrh.w, ^'^, ^°9efS ® P"! tomorrow

—Russian Prose of the Seventies with Jurii

Trifonou. 3 pm tomorrow Kinsey 141

Free

—Russian Prose of the Seventies with Juii|

Trifonou. 3 p m tomorrow Kinsey 141

Free

—Air Resonances of Helicopters with

bearingless mam rotors 3 p m .
tpmoriow.

©oetler 8500. T
—The New Possibilities Show 11 m 5pm.

today. Intramural Field Free

-Cheating, for TAs with Jeff Cole 4 p m
today. Young 4216

—Pence and Topeng Babakan 8 p m today

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

—The Rouse on Albert Street the biography

of a black mother, noon, today Fran; 1260

NIEETIN6S

Friday.

MM

>-MPTV Students Association, open meetmg.

-5^pm today. Melmtz 3534

-llerter Board 8 am. today North

Campus Facility Conference Room

—Bruin Democrats 1 pm today 2408

Ackerman
—Black Students Alliance 1-3 p.m today

Ackerman 3517

— Kolnonia Christian Fellowship noon

today Kerckhoff 400

-SeM-Meailnfl of Others. 4 pm today

Ackermlin 3504 donation suggested

—Wonlens Studies Shident Union 4pm
today Kinsey 255

-International Resource Consultants

organizational meeting. 5 30 pm today

International Student Center

-Armenian Student Association 7 30 p m
tonight Bunche 2150

-Proiram Planning Council of Millel 5 30

today Student Lounger 900 Hilgard

-Student Legislstlve Ceuncil 6 30 pm
tonight Kerckhoff 400

-French Club 7-9 p m tonight

International Students Center

-Asian American Christian Fellowship 11

am-1 pm today Ackerman 2408

-Greek Night. 5 30-8 30. tonight

International Student Center

-German Club 7-9 p m tonight

International Student Centei

-Enuhsh Coversatien beginning inter^

mediate, and advanced. 11 a m -1 p^m
.

2-4

pm Monday-Friday 7 30-9 30 p^m
^

Wednesday. Friday International Student

Center. ^ •'
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(©lue ii|K)!i a tinir there

was a voiiiiir iiirl whose life

wasemplv.hniely. and horin*:.

ISut then . . . she heeaine C.ainpiis

Events (^omniissioiKT and aeijiiired

a whole new look.

Before After

Noonr >ai<l -linlciil <io\cnim«'nl

was ;« pi<nic.

i i

If only they knew she had the power.

Ackerman Movies
Thurs.7:OOand9:15
Fri.7:00,9:15,andll:30

-Ll-

(Ackerman gives good movie . .

.

one dollar a head!)

:}!

I ;

1
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New Fall Arrivals

ALL WOOL STRIPED
VESTED SUITS

Chaps by Ralph Lailren

Givenchy
Yves Saint Laurent

Our Own 3-Button Model

Value priced, of course ^

Regulars • Shorts*•Longs

HOURS: HON . W€D . TRORS . FRI. 9:30 TO 9-TUI. S SAT. 9:30 TO 6

BANKAMERICARD '• MASTER CHARGE

VAIIOATEO PARKING Glendole Fcderol Savings Goiaqv Next DoQi

(;i:n im:mi;n s appaki:i.

BEVERLY HILLS • 114 S BtVtRLY DRIVE • 712m^

Since 1968, the original 60/40
Parka. Srtlart, functional,

"equally at home in the hack

country or in town. The
60/40 can be layered over

down garments or worn
a^ a jacket. Outer fabric,

a blend ot 60% cotton

and 40% nylon. Fully

lined, windproof, water

repellent, the parka has

a hood, 7 roomy pock-

ets, a storm flap with

snaps over a large

nylon zipper and ad-

justable velcro cuffs.

In 4 colors: Navy,
Green, Orange and Tan
The price: $72. With Po
larGuard lining, $89.

KliiLlYMOIWlAINEEIUNG
VV/. W \Kl. AM) SI I.I. i)L K i)\\ \ PUODti IS

1801 Victory Blvd • Glcndalc. Ca. 91201 • 247 3110

9066 Tampa Ave • Northridgc, Ca. 91324 • 993 0887

^A.'

U*' T

PASSION.
A BOY BECOMES A MYSTERY.

ADOCTOR BECOMES A DETECTIVE.

A MOMENT OF LOVE
BECOMES A CRIME OF PASSION.

k.

v*t ..__-.
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aUOn KASTNER and USTER PERSKY present

- richard burton
* :equus"

ipeternrthi - colin blakelypan plowright
harry andrews' eileen atkins ^jennyaginter
SctefnpUyby PETERSHAFFER Based upon the sugf play by PETER SHAFFER MusicbyWCHW© RODNEY BtNNOT

Produced by LESTER PERSKYind ELLIOTTKASTNER A Dorset Persky/Bright feature

DRcted by SIDNEY LUMET
CBI^r-^ Unttti Artnrtsv>m» • - tii«« x I •««•*)«' '** \

cwQttu. vcT OX '»:^H scKO'n*:^ *tmv •no ^*h /t.M.ABie.CHu^Tio/inTts'Ts

XCLUSIVB MOAOBMBNT A LAIMMLC THIATMC

STARTS TODAY REGENT Westwoodp kms eroxton av#. 477.0099

New booTc on
saving water

by professor
Dr. Murray Mfine, Professor

of architecture here, can rattle
off a hundred ways to save
water in the home, but even he
does not advocate returning to
the early Puritan days when
colonial lawmakers bannecj

^ bathing entirely, or allotted only
a few soap and water ablutions
per citizen.—*The stern pioneers cared little

about water conservation but
much about devilish temp-
tations in such "hotbeds of vice''

as the medieval European
public baths, where skinny-
dippers of both sexes took to

the waters, accompanied by live

musical entertainment.

Milne cited the examples of

bathing (or nonbathing) prac-

tices to illustrate that our past

and present consumption of

water depends at least as much
on cultural and psychological
attitudes as on indoor plumbing
and lawn sprinklers. His point is

well make in a 470-page book.
Residential Water Conser-
vation, published by the
University of California's Water
Resources Center on the Davis

campus.
- Tiiii book combines an
encyclopedic listing of water-

saving gadgets and methods
with a lively social and tecTTmcar

history tracing the evolution of

^mafikind's hygienic, habits and

devices.

(A 10-page summary of the

book, emphasizing practical

way of saving water, is available

free of charge from the Water
Rcsouices CcHte i, Univeisity ul

Cahfornia, Davis, CA 95616

Title of the summary is, "What
We Can Do Before the Well

Runs Dry.'' The entire 470-page

book can be obtained for $7 50

from the same address. Make
checks payable to the Water

Resources Center.)

As a practical, illustrated,

"how-to-save-water" guide, the

big book ranges from the easy

installation of 98-cent flow

restrictors in shower heads to

sophisticated water-recycling

and waste-elimination systems

in manned space capsules.

Because toilek flushing

accounts for 45 percent of all

indoor water use, Milne devotes

considerable attention to the

subject. One chapter includes

everything from simple hints on

leak detection to the use of

waterless incinerator, freeze, oil-

flush, packaging and composter

toilets.

History buffs arc advised that

Queen Elizabeth I ordered the

very first valve closet with

flushing water in the late 16th

century, while President Jef-

ferson, an innovative thinker in

so many fields, had the first

W4iitc House water closet

installed in 1800. Fifty-one

years later. President Millard

Fillmore carved his niche in

history by adding the first

bathtub, against strong op-

position.

With the same thoroughness,

Milne analyzes bathing ("try

soaping with the shower off, for

a saving of 5-10 gallons per

shower"), cooking (**wash

vegetables in a pan of water,

then use it for watering plants ),

washing (**usc low-sudsing

detergents, which require less

water for rinsing. Foam has no

effect on cleansing") an^

gardening (-avoid sprinklers

that produce a fine mist.")

(Continued on Page 13)
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Legality of abortions

for women challenged

bystate governmwtits
r

(CPS) — Marilyn W. never thought she would need an abortion.

She considered herself to be a very responsible person.

When she decided to become sexually active, she went to the

clinic at the school she attended, a large university in Colorado. She

got information on contraceptives, decided on an HJD,,and started

using it religiously.

Chat's why Marilyn was surprised when a year later, she became
pregnant. The doctor at the clinic told her she was among that three

percent for whom the contraceptive's 97 percent effectiveness would

not be effective.

Marilyn, who had always thought that abortion was a price

careless people paid for not using contraceptives, decided to get

one. It was easy enough; she went to a clinic near her neighborhood

and could afford the $125 fee.

Marilyn's W.'s story has a happy ending. In drastic contrast to-

even five years ago. an abortion was easily available to her —
because the Supreme Court and her native state made it legal to

have abortions in the first 24 weeks of pregnancy But the

reproductive freedom that Marilyn W. took for granted is

beginning to become more and more restricted, and for many,

unavailable.

For even though the Supreme Court ruled in 1973 that laws

prohibiting abortion during the first six months of pregnancy

\iolated women's constitutional right to privacy, the court itself ai}jd

a mafority of states are taking action towards reversing that order.

\nti-abortion legislation, aided by President Carter's anti-abortion

stance, and prodded; by vocal, well-organized groups of pro-life

^idsocates. has snowballed in all parts of the country.

It started last^year when Congress passed the Hyde Amendment,

which cut off federal Medicaid funds for abortion except to save the

woman's life. When opponents of the amendment filed suit. Federal

District Judge John Doollng issued an injunction staying its

If
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t^ntorcement.

Rut during the summer, the Supreme Court ruled in three

separate cases against federal aid for abortion. The decisions said

that the states of Connecticut and Pennsylvania need not pay for

clecti\e abortions with state Medicaid funds and that the city of

St Louis need not provide abortions in its public hospitals.

After the Supreme CtJurt decisions. Judge Dooling lifted the

iniunction against the Hyde Amendment. So until October I. end of

the fiscal year, women were un^t>ie to get federally funded

abortions except in the 15 states where the state government wculd

malcc up the differences.

B> October 1 1 the House and Senate hadn't made a decision on

ahortion becaUSe they could not agree on proper wording

concerning the guidelines for Medicaid-funded abortions. The fate

ot the funding still hangs in balance while the two bodies bicker

o\cr terminology that will probably result in cutting off funds for

all but a few women.
A growing number of states arc now passing laws authorizing a

cutoff of state funds for abortions. Over 20 states have passed such

indirect funding. For example. Assembly Bill 321, being

considered in Wisconsin, would make it law that no woman could

considered in Wisconsin, would make it law that no woman could

use Medicaid for abortions, no hospitals receiving public funds

could perform abortions, no state employees could use state

insurance to pay for them, and no Wisconsin medical students

NM>uld receive training in performing abortions. No abortions past

three months could be performed in the state, since all later

ahortions are performed in conjunction with a hospital.

The anti-abortion lobby is expected to press for similar bans in

c\cry state. Since the majority of hospitals and clinics offering

ahortions are supported in part by state and federal funds, the effect

of fund cutoffs could virtually wipe out abortion access for the non-

atllucnl.

Pro-lifers are also lobbying for constitutional amendments to ban

l(?gal abortions. Over 40 amendments have been introduced this

vcar. Eleven state legislatures (out of 34 needed) have voted to call

for a constitutional convention to pass an anti-abortion

amendment. .

If legal abortions become largely inaccessible, abortion

proponents predict a return to the **coat-hanger" methods of pre-

legalization days. The National Abortion Rights Action League

estimates that 70 percent of the nearly one million women who want

ahortions each year would turn to dangerous home remedies, or. if

no^j^hysician could be found to perform an illegal abortion, many
^ould submit themselves to the imcompetent. sometimes deadly

^^and, of "kitchen-table butchers." • - ;-
Over 300.000 women would resign themselves to havmg

unwanted children, giving up jobs and educations in the process.

"^ARAL said. Teenagers, who not account for one-third of all legal

^^>ortions performed in the U.S.. would be especially affected.

Marilyn W. will graduate this semester and she has already stated

i» job in her field. Her abortion is now just a memory., for many
^omen. memories may be the closest they get to a legal, accessible

ahortion.

'***%. '»mt. .€auiii %k«f • w**«v«k?J"

"A Clinical Perspective of Human Biology," Joseph

St. Geme, Jr., Tu 2-4. 22-426 MDCC (Haimen Conf.

Room).

"Contemporary Issues in Labor Policy/' Paul Prasow,

W 4-6, 2319 GSM
"" "Virus Disease: Discoveries and Conquests," Telford

H. Work, TBA ^

**M\r\6 and Brain: Ph ilosophical a nd B io logica l V iew-

points." Rafael Elul. Th 5-7, 73-240 CHS (2 units)

"Seminar in Urban Problems," Leiand Burns, TBA,
(Consent of Instructor)

"Physiology and Music," Wilfried F.M.H. Mom-
maerls, W 3-6, 52-087 CHS (pass/not pass)

•Course approval pending

Breadth applications to be annou
tfmmmm

need.
•.' JL! « . .u »,::.*.J-^rrr-.TZ.-r^

J

Freshman/Sophomore
Professional School

Seminar Program
(Winter Quarter 1978)

For further information: Office of Undergraduate Affairs,

A311 Murphy Hall

^ \

Italian 988

Spanish &
Portuguese 98A

Freshman/Sophomore Seminars -
Winter Quarter 1978

ROMANTIC LITERARY PERSPECTIVES, Professor Franco Betti. Th 2-4, room

TBA
Based on the background of European culture of the 19th century, this

seminar will focus on the origins and development of Italian Romanticism

and its bearing on the Intellectual climate of f+w-^th century.

THE NEW NOVEL IN SPANISH AMERICA, Professor John Crow. Tu 2-5,

KInsey 365 (consent of Instructory.

Analysis of several novels as a reflection of Spanish American life (novels to

be read in English or Spanish). No knowledge of Spanish necessary. Class

discussion rather than formal lecture. '^^__

\

Linguistics

98

Philosophy

98C

Pick up

reg packs
?^ L

LEARNING AN AMERICAN INDIAN LANGUAGE, Professors Stephen

Anderson and Pamela Munro. TuTh 2:30-4:00, Haines 122.

One the basis of instructional materials prepared by the Instructors,

meetings with a rvative speaker consultant and selected readings from

grammatical descriptions of the language to be studied the class will explore

the structure of the Chickasaw language.

PRINCIPLES OF CRITICAL REASONING, Professor David Kaplan, Mr. John

Deigh. MWF 10-11:00, GSM 1256 and Tu 10—11:00, GSM 2278, (Consent of

, . Instructor). . ,<

The course concerns the nature of arguments: how to analyze them and

assess the soundness of the reasoning they represent. Common fallacies that

often occur in arguments will be discussed In light of what counts as a good

deductive or Inductive Inference. Other topics to be discussed include the

use of language in argumentation to arouse emotions as contrasted with

conveying thoughts, tho logic of scientific experiments and hypothesis-

testing in general, and some general Ideas about probability and its

application In making normative decisions, e.g., betting.

IDEALS AND SELF INTEREST. Professor Thomas Hill. Tu 1:00-3:00, 3343B

GSM, (Consent of Instructor).

Comparative study of several moral ideals, as expressed in selected

philosophical classics, with special attention to the relation between these

ideals and the pursuit of enlightened self-interest. Emphasis on discussion of

Lhe philosophical issues rather than textual criticism.

Further information can be obtained through departmental offices or the Office of

Undergraduate Affairs. A311 Murphy H^ll. X52480.

I
\
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Earthquakes *not a major cause of concern' . .

.

,., ,f

(Continued from Page 6)

due to the amount ot exposure

these individuals received from

the media, particularly televi-

sion."
'

\;

Turner and his staff are also

studying community reactions

to quakes. "We try to monitor

organized community reactions

of any sort. This gives lis insight

into how peopk as a group will

react to emergencies,'' Turner

said.

Turner plans to follow up the

survey with telephone calls and

brief questionnaires. He recent-

ly reported his fmdings to the

California State Seismic Safety

Commission, and plans to meet

with other groups later.

^We are trying to get the best

possible understanding of the

public's understanding. That

way, the government and other

concerned organizations can

best know how to help -and

protect the people in tase of

such an emergency/' Turner

said.

Interest in the public's

reaction to earthquakes devel-

oped about three years ago,

when seismologists first realized

that such disasters could be

predicted, Turner said. But

major concern came after a

bulge was discovered on the San
Andreas fault last year.

'^Government officials feh
that since this was the first time
such information had been
released publicly, it would be a

good ide^ to learn how pex)ple

felt about it, and how much ihev
knew," Turner said.

*-•
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** GUARANTEED AVIATION

** FREE FLYING LESSONS ,

-

** NO OBLIGATION (DROP-OUT OPTION)

** $700 PAY FOR SIX WEEK LEADERSHIP CLASS (Fresh. & Soph.)

>=* FREE TRIP TO THE EAST COAST AND BACK TO L.A.

**$100A M^NTH WHILE IN COLLEGE
^

*>K$922-$1,100 STARTING SALARY

*'- $1.200 PAY FOR 1 WEEK LEADERSHIP CLASS (Jr. & Srs.)

GraduatesLliaJson . >>
(Continued from Pag^l) —
Womack said she is also willing to talk to graduate students noi

connected with GSA or other graduate organizations about ihcir

ideas. * — -

Editing a graduate division "nevCsletter" once each quarter.

informing graduate students of policies affecting them, is another oi

Womack's plans.
"

f

She said h,er office "can't afford to mail" copies to each oi the

University's 8000-9000 graduate students.

Instead, the newsletter will be sent to graduate student

organizations.

Graduate students are concerned mainly with issues surroumting

T^A*s, the length of graduate studies, and coursework requirements.

she added.

I

\

SEE CAPTAIN E. JOHNSON ON CAMPUS TODAY

AT THE PLACEMENT CENTER^FROM ICLCIO - 2:00

(nn appnintmpnt nprpgftary)
[

OR CALL: 468-3376 V
\

TONY SASSOON PYRAMID PWo.;JCTS INC r

FIRST HAIRCUTW4G
UNDER A PYRAMID

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Students

and Staff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 mad-long hair

925 Broxton

477-45B5 479-9634
Introductory offer good only with•*

X

this coupon

i.m
NO ASSOCIATION WITH VIPEI

:zH

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474»1565

COMMUTER-TOURING
GENERAL PURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC.

Free Coffee & Delightful Atmosphere, of course

10% Discount with reg. card (most items).

pregnant?
• -Free Pregnancy Tests
• bian uontrol & Abortion Cour selmg
• Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential ahd^ Dignified Setting

/'

ALTERNATIVES TO PREGNAN .i
3756 Santa Rosalia Drive, Suite 212. LA

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

You ve heard Karia Bonoft s songs before. Lose Agam."
Someone to Lay Down Beside Me! and If He s Ever Near
highlighted Linda Ronstadt s last album. -Hasten Down
the Wind Homecloses Bonnie Raitfs newest album

These four songs, along with six previously unre-
corded compositions, appear on her first Columbia

album. "Karla Bonotf'"

Crawdaddy raved. Her songs have the timeless
yfeel of classics, while P/ayboy called them, sensitive.

- « moving and elegant"

Everyone agrees that Karla writes wonderful songs
Her voice is the instrument her songs were written for

'Karla BomyffrOn C i>lumhin Records and Tapi>.

Karla BoffK>ff
Including

Somcon* lb LayDown BcMls M*
Honw/LOM Again/I Can t Hold On

Ian t tt Ahvaya Lova

1

:i

^'''jl'iU tf! :.y Ki"iri^ ('!VMrt' !
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AVAILABLE AT MUSIC PLUS

./
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Housing
(Continued from Page 1)

create a terrible living environ-

ment for dorm residents."

The Regents will vote on

whether to approve the funding

for the proposal and whether to

accept the location of the

signaiures . .

.

complex. However, according
to Ehrlich, '^They'll either buy
the whole thing or nothing at
all,-
«

.

—

He estimated that there 1s^
**95 percent chance" that the
entire proposal will pass.

Ehrlich said he would like to

get as many signatures as

possible to take with him to the

meeting, so petitions will be

circulated on a more widespread
basis today. He added that

"^anyone who wants to sign may
come up to the office too.**

Lynn to resign

.

jEi.

(Continuea from Page 1)

Vice Chancellor James W.
Hobson said he will place ads in

several police journals and
circulars announcing the job is

now opep. He said he is seeking

candidates with "five to ten

years experience in senior police

work,** along with an "orien-

tation to working on a campus."

Hobson did not iexclud^ the

possibility of a new chief

coming from within the ranks of

the department here.

Hobson said a poHce advisory

board will make recom-
mendations to him once the

leld is narrowed to between six

3r eight applicants.

The police advisory board

onsisls of three students, three

acuity members, two admini-

trators and one affirmative

action officer, according to
Hobson.
Hobson said that the board

normally advises him on "police
matters such as complaints."
Although the police advisory

board will make recommen-
dations to Hobson, he said the
appointment of a new chief is a
"management responsibility"

and "the buck stops" with him.
Craig Ehrlich, undergraduate

president, said he had not heard
of Lynn's decision to retire.

"I can*t speak with any
authority ^ince I was just told,"

he said. \
"This (his not having been

contacted) says something
about how much they (the

police and administration) vaUie
student input about the nev^

police chief," Ehrlich continued.

Don Lesser, an Ehrlich aide
who serves on the oral exam-
ination board for officers here,

had not heard of Chief Lynn*s
announcement to retire either.

Lesser serves on the Police
Advisory Board, which will

examine the candidates for the

chiefs job, according to a
source in Hobson's office.

Asked why the announce-
ment of Lynn*s retirement has
not been released to student
government officers, Hobson
said that "they have no reason
to be contacted" and that the
-hiring of supervisors is **a

management concern."

Hobson added that he sent

out a letter regarding Lynn*s

retirement to members of the

Police Advisory Board last

Friday.

h4
III!
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How to take theLSAT
• A 2-Saturday Program, Nov. 16 & 26 •

Test taking techniques • Understanding the format • Practice testing.

The Guidance Center

829-4429.
3017 Santa Monica 81

Santa Monica
HGRE Dec 1 & Dec 8)

I ill'
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WESTSIDE OPtlCIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

- - PrescrlptlQns accurately (Hied -—
Contacts fitted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. FalffaJc Ave.

.

Open DaHy

Los Angeles 90046 except

(213)663-0243 Sunday

H-f-"

Grade inflation halts
(( ohtinued from Page 1)

ToTlcagues might fear that a

nji>rc severe policy toward
protecting the A could deny our

NtiiJcnts admission to graduate

>ch()i)ls lor we hear again and
liiain that overall grade point

i\ craves ol 3.5. 3.7 and even 3.8

lie indispcnf>ible lor such
id miss I on. Many students
ciiard a B as a punishment.

I he cotnrnittee did not think

licit students here would suller

election trom graduate and
Molessional schools which arc

nereasmgly using aptitude tests

xeause they cannot tell one A
KMii another.

i he report concluded that the

\ should gain credibility and
hat the best students will stand
)ui. adding that just because the

niversity aims at the mainten-
nee ol intellectual standards

and achievement, is no reason

to be accused trf be i ng unfai i or

vindictive.

Atkinson said that more and
more professional .schools are

deemphasizing the student's

Ci PA and re Iy ing ...mac£ . . .on

standardized tQsts and subiec-

tive tactOTs such as experience

i n work and uft i v i t iu 'i and lu

Colwell explained, would be a

straight A at some other
schools. This is a particularly

disadvantageous situation for

students applying for graduate
or professional schools.

Colwell added that students

who receive the grade of C-
while taking a course pass/ not

i l l fu ll the* oourw. Iho CHt?t*)

—

pu 'iM w i l l lu ll

of recommendation, r ^

1 he plus-minus system -has

been received favorably in its

first- year by both faculty and
students. Chin said. "It allows

for a finer tuning of grading.

The students arc happier
because it gives them an
accurate appraisal of their

status," he said.

Problems with the plus-minus

system do e.xist, Colwell said.

One problem is that the system

is a detrement to some high

achievers. A grade of A- here.

grade is variation of the C and
.should be treated as a pass in

such courses Colwell said. -

There is now a proposal in the

Academic Senate to make the

grade C- a passing grade,
according to Michael Intrili-

^ator. last year's chairman of

the CEP.
Atkinson ^HHW^reed with

Triaking the C- a passing grade

sintc it is only worth 1.7 grade

points and is then below the

minimum progress (2.0) of the

Universitv.

You tried the rest, now try the Best!

ISRAELI ~
FOOD

— CATERING
SPECIALISTS

shuwarma
shishkabob

733 S. Barrington

Los Angeles

Prof's

CAY
STUDENTS UNION

Thut^day Nov. 10

7:30 p.m. NortJr^^ampus Facility 20
Guest Speakei: Ms. CinlhiRawls, Chairperson

A.C LU. Lesbian RightK Comm.
iDon^ forget Carol Burnett iTpTn^g on Nov 18 fo>those who signed up).

406 KERCKOFF HALL/825-8053
'I ( .f. . 1 1

.
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• II • k studies water use. .

.

( ontinued from Page 10)

Economic benefits of water
onservation for the home-
owner can vary startlingly
vithin the same region, Milne
loted. In 1974, for instance,
southern Californians living in

Mhambra paid $2.30 for the
irst 500 cubic feet of water.
^ngelenos $5.58, and residents
>f Ventura, $8.52. To help
onservation-conscious citizens,
^lilne urges public utilities to
»ll their customers showing
^ater consumption in gallons
ather than cubic feet (one cubic
«ot equals 7.5 gallons).
"he book also examines the

oles of government agencies,
'ublic utilities, building codes,
if>or unions and plumbingware
^anufacturca in water con-
ervation, lays out scenarios on
"'erent homeowner strategies
^r savmg water, and contains a

directory of manufacturers and

distributors specializing in

water conservation products.

Milne and seven graduate

students in the UCLA School of

Architecture and Urban Plan-

ning began their study in the

pre-crisis days of 1973, triggered

largely by the professor's

interest redesigning plumbing

systems to fit in with innovative

architectural housing styles.

**We became quickly aware

that there was a serious water

problem ahead but predicted

that few people would react

until faced by a drought. We
didn't think it would hit us quite

so soon," he said.

.^Currently, Milne is re-

searching the recycling of **grey''

water, in which bathing,

laundry and diswashing water is.

reused for irrigation and toilet

flushing. Putting theory into

practice, he is designing a house
in Key Largo, Florida, for three

retiring UCLA faculty women,
which may well be the recycling

house of the future.

Using standard fixtures, the

house will include a solar still to

turn sea water into drinking

water, solar water heating,

cisterns to catch rainwater,

purifying filters, and a complete

grey-water recycling system.

''By instaUing a fairly simple

and inexpensive recycling

system when building a new
house, a homeowner can, in

effect, cut his water con-
sumption in half,'* Milne said.

With four UCLA graduate

students, Milne is also begin-

ning a detailed study on grey-

water recycling for -the UC
Water Resources Center, as a

followiip to their publication on
residential water conservation.

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
• INTERNATIONAL FOODS •

Middio East — Europe — South America

• Imported Wine & Beer • Delicatessen

• Catering • Sandwiches

10% discount on all food items with ad
Op«rt Mon. — Thur». 10:00 am — 7:00 pm ^\^^

Ffi. & Sot. 10:00 om — 10:00 pm ^^

Phone: 475-1825 2262 Wetfwood Blvd., LA.

I
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Pick up schedule of classes

Allow -

Me
To

Introduce
Myself -

UCLA Social Dance
Club presents a

free dance with a

17-piece live swing

band, Friday, No-
vember 18, 7:30-

lft:30 pm in the

women's gym 200.

Of ;n to all Bruins.

i
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Editorial S>y5T£M

Students denied
decide

in

as

- VouK ^£6 f^^S AT kA^K'

A request for increased student involvement

administrative affairs was turned down last week

Executive Vice Chancellor William P. Gerberding denied

direct student participation in the executive review process.

The executive review process consists of a series of

meetings between the Chancellor, his staff and the varioui

deans. Major programmatic and policy decisions are made at

these meetings.

Even though UC President David Saxon said an advisory

mechanism is needed between the Chancellor and faculty,

students and staff, "in making planning and budgetary

decisions," the student government request was denied.

It is essential that students have a voice in decisions that

have such a major impact at UCLA.

Gerberding's excuse for not allowing student participation

in the executive review process was that he felt the student

member would not be able to observe the confidentiality of

the meeting. As Don Lesser, a special assistant to the

Undergraduate President and the student government official

who made the request to Ger^rding said, ''Students are

certainly as capable as anyone else of respecting privileged

discussions.'' k
~~~

We agree. It is an insult to students' int^^lligence that this lOlTl^rQ
feason wos given by Gerberding th denying Lesser's request. |\5 l\.wf^

It is also unjustifiable that students would be denied

participation solely on those grounds.

According to Lesser's request, a primary concern was

student attendance would stifle the free dialogue exhibited

in the meeting. While this might occur at the outset, the effect

a student representative would have definitely outweighs

the tii\f\a^A convc rso tiDM Ihu l m igh t uccu i in the begiwn ing i

-t

AcBum foR.m 6rwY OF

ourmem

fit L£t\f>f

It is about time administration officials took into account

the students' views on issues of importance to them. After all,

what would UCLA be without students?

Only Words
jONES, Okla. (AP) — Rhonda Davis, a 16 year-

old cheerleader who was late to school five times,

has gone to court over a rule that's forcing her to

stay home unless she lets her principal spank her.

The Jones High School handbook specifies that

any student late five times must either submit to a

spanking or be dismissed indefinitely with failing

grades. No hearing is provided for. Under
Oklahoma law, 16 is the minimum age for quitting

school.

Davis, who is president of her school class and

football queen, said that on Nov. 4, the day after

her fifth offense, officials "told me I could take

the licks or leave school. I just went home."
''It's a ridiculous rule carried to ridiculous

i|remes," Peggy Davis, her mother, said

Tuesday.

"Her fattier doesn't even spank her, and he said

he's not about^o let someone else lay a h^nd on
her."

Mouthful of praise
Editor:

The decision of Chris Lamson

and the student Campus Events

Commission deserves praise for

showing "Ueep /fjroar" ai

Ackerman.
When it was first announced

that^'Deep Throaf" was coming,

many people were met by

confusion. Certainly, no one
expects a public institution to be

a forum for technique on oral

sex.

The confusionists, loud mouth,
publicity seeking politicians and

newspaper editorial boards
convincingly played out their

roles creating a stink-bomb that

spread from Westwood to

Washington D.C. Joe Bruin
thought he could again settle

back and concentrate on the

Da»7y Bruin's biographys of third

string football players. However,
the maelstrom is not over yet

until every group has had its say.

At this point it is doubtful

whether or not the moral
superiorists were present picket-

ing the showing of "Deep
Throat" along with the women's
groups. The women's groups, at

least, had a legitimate bpne to
pick. T '

" -«— -

Anyway, they^ere concerned
enough to sponSff an anti-"Deep
Throat" petition drive along
Bruin Walk. These people, it

can stay home.
The purpose of Ackerman

movies is to provide inexpensive

entertainment. ''Deep throat"

was definitely that. It. was
entertaining if not arousing

starving stranger? How do you

jr explain to these people the giving

-t^ those who have nothing by

taking from those with next to

nothing?

The Mexican government
needs a selfless leader obsessed

Witness the spllnut rrnwd. Qn with the desirp tn improve his

UCLA Daily Bruin

another plane of thinking, what
occurred in the movie that many
university men and women do
not engage in at home?

It is good satire to know that

these moral superiorists believe

the actors and actresses of "Deep"
Throat" have their heads in the

wrong place. The saga of "Deep
Throat" will slowly play itself out

at UCLA, exposing to the bare

flesh the unadulterated puritan-

ism of some who should have

stayed home.
Reed Simon

Who's being hurt?
Editor:

I would like to comment on an

opinion published in your papier

on Nov. 3 by Maureen Carter.
—

Mexico has a population of 63

million and a labor force of 17

million. 8 million Mexican people

are in agriculture of which 5.6

million earn less than $15 a month.
Mexico has no form of unemploy-
ment insurance or public welfare.

The inflation rate is 30 percent.

The population growth is 3.5 per-

cent (higher than India's).

There are 6 to 8 million illegal

aliens from Mexico in the U.S.,

and the question of who is being
hurt because of this should be
considered. It is not businesses, as

Maureen Carter correctly pointed

out. Businesses use aliens in the

seems are direct descendants of

those who persuaded of their

own infallibility practiced
religious intolerance shortly after

the birth of this country Because „^^ .Mj^.n^^e^ use a..cn. ui mt:
morally these present day samts ^^.^^ •^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^^^, ^^i,
knoiA/ th«>\/ :irA riant thav n:avA .• • . . ^ >

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin Edi

Board. All other columns, letters and artwork represent the opinion of the author^

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

Written material submitted must bo typed and triple-spaced, using 10-65

typcwrittcr margms. The length limit is 100 lines maximum. All material must bear the

name, signature, address and phone number of the author, names will not be

withheld. No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Bruin reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placement on the Viewpoint pages.

Publication is not guaranteed under any circumstances. All material submitted

becomes the property of the Daily Bruin.

' '^ ,. ,' . worst IOD5 Tor ine lowesi pay wiin
know they are right they have the least complaining. Nor is it the
appomted tKemselves guardians consumer, who is blessed by this

cheap labor in the form of lower
food prices. Government is hurt a
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of our minds.

^n their zeal to protect our
streets the police sometimes
infringe on our personal rights.

Here we have the same phenom-
enon. Only what we have are

mental police; protectors of

innocent, young minds, fighters

of evil and smut.

In theory we are all at the

university to exchange ideas,

even ones adverse to our own
way of thinking. I object to being
followed to the university by
goody goods. If these people find

"Deep Throat" unpalatable they
f t #.. j>-

**»f»0r9*0m 'MMmm MMMWMWnPIIMn

little but -mainly by the cost of

discovering and removing aliens

(35 million in 1970). The people
really being hurt are the poor, the

semi-skilled, and the jobless.

How do you explain to the
poor, native laborer why he must
take a cut in his wages for the
penniless foreigner? Or to the

unemployed resident of a ghetto

why he must compete for a life-

giving job with an outsider? Or to

the hungry, aging factory worker
why he must leave the line for the

wmrtmmmmmmmmmmm

country for the bulk of its country-

men. The Mexican peoplejaeed to

lake responsibility for them^'ves

and their country. Only in this

does the final answer lie. But until

this leader comes, until the major-

ity of Mexican people have con-

trol over theirHives, what will we

say to the apprehended alien at

our border who may carty the

story of a starving wife and baby at

home?
This is a terrible question I have

found no answer for. But I do find

President Carter's plan to be a

sincere attempt at a solution of

this serious problem, as compared

to the uselessness of stoning and

cursing and chasing pointy-head-

ed ghosts that keep running away

from the light.~ President Carter's program tor

illegal aliens can be briefly sum-

marized as follows: Illegal aliens

who entered before Jan. 1, 1970

can stay permanently and eventu-

ally apply for citizenship. Illegal

aliens who came after Jan. 1, 1970

but before Jan 1, 1977 can stay tor

only five years. A person who

knowingly hires an illegal alien

faces a fine up to $1,000 (in Cer/

many the fine is as high as $20,000)^

2,000 more agents will be assi|ned

to the Mexican border, but annual

immigration quotas for Canada

and Mexico will be increasea

from 20,000 for each to 50,000 tor

both. And last but not least, Mexi-

co will be helped to create jobs at

. home, though the exact plans tor

doing this have not been worked

out yet. - ^ _^„
Douglas B. Ferguson

Preshm*"

Misquote
Editor: ^ .uo

In an article of October 26, the

DaWy Brum, in reporting a

demonstration against t^^« P^5*'

Bakke editorial policy of tne

Brum held by the Committee

Against Racism (CAR) wrongly

quoted me as making an adverse

characterization of the BSA ana

(Continued on Page \^)

jewpoint

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 14)

MEChA. The inclusion of this

concocted statement attributed

to me can only be seen as either

an example of gross reportorial

incompetency or as a deliberate

attempt to sow antagonisms

beween members of organiza-

tions opposed to the Bakke

decision.

Long-standing differences do

exist between some members of

CAR and some of the leaders of

these other organizations. CAR is

dedicated to militant, multi-racial

november 16^ t077 page 15
struggle against racism and
opposes reliance upon so-called
liberal administrators, politicians
and Regents in conducting that
struggle. -^

The demonstration we held
against the Brum's promotion of
the myth of "reverse discrimina-
tion" was one to which all anti-

racist people were welcomed.
Such will be the case also with
our future demonstrations
whether against Bakke, UC
investments in South Africa or
any other aspect of racism-

Increasing numbers of students
are seeing that to win these

battles against racism it is

absolutely necessary to tear down
the racial barriers and cast aside

the illusion about everything
coming to us through "friends in

high places" that the ruling class

tries to instill in us. This process
will continue despite inventions
by the Bruin or any proclaimed
"official leader." Barry Sautman

UCLA CAR

Editor:

- To my knowledge there is a law

(probably several) prohibiting

disturbances of the peace, even if

it is in the form of noisy parties.

Wild parties are dangerous
because of the irresponsible

behavior they tend to encourage.

Behind the mask of a crowd,

people will do all kinds of crazy

things that they would not do on
their own. V

On certain nights of the week it

is difficult to get police action to

"put down rowdy disruptions of

the peace. The police rational is

that "there are many parties

,»

going on" and there is a shortage

of police to quell the noisy

parties.

1 suspect that the police are too

lazy to face the wrath of

demented crowd behavior. "^ ^
Therefore, I call for responsible

citizen action to bring about a

quelling of rampant crowd
behavior and to take measures to

prevent their occurances. Will it

take toueh ieeislation or can tfiis

problem be handled adnninis-

tratively and by extra-legal

measures?
*

J Richard i^. Haney
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SOMPTUOOS
SUMOWICHES!

For lunch or late snacks, we'll

make you a sumptuous

sandwich to remember! And
we'll serve it to you amidst

our fascinating stained glass

and unique antique decor.

Open daily, for lunch,

dinner or late snacks!

iin I

Sorrie Noodles toRemember

2654 Main St., Santa Monica 399-9211

(corner of Ocean Park Blvd. and Main St.)

The United Planets Commission now announces, for the first time

on Earth, the return of the cheap unreal-estate investment. The

entire universe (except Earth) is now available for those select

few with a keen sense -for a good investment, and a sense of

humor. Stardeedrf comes to you in a uniquely personalized deed,

listing your name and the celestial body that you have purchased.

Stardeeds (the ultimate Christmas gift), is printed on parchment

like paper, looks mighty official, and is suitable for framing. So use

your imagination and cosmic intellect to select anything from your

own galaxy to a piece of Uranus. Any planet, star, or moon is now

available for only $4.00. If you don't know the actual name, name

it after yourself or a friend.^ _^

May the farce be with you

Stardeeds
8107 Allott Ave.

Van Nuys, Ca. 91402

Yes! Do it now! Enclosed is $ —.--

postpaid). The property I want is —

the owner(s) name is ...: -t—

.__ . ($4.00 per deed.

Name (please print)

Address &--

City State

D Check for Christmas Rush

Zip

mm
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^ $225.00^
«•

»

«
You1l leave Los Angeles Friday night, December

I 16—and be back in town (our town by the Pacific)

^Q sea tS i so \V% f irst

I come first served. Flight is on a United Airlines

I DC-8. Payment in full is required at the time of

I application. -

Because of Ihe limited number of seats on this

special flight, and because of CAB requirements,

thoro ore oorto in rom if icotions; ottgtb le

UCLA students, faculty and staff, and their spouses
and dependent children only. Sorry—no Extension
students can be included.

» $30.00 less than Super Saver flights!

>.:-»M::ii>»Mii>V:^^^^^

Deal #2

Mazatlan
from $215.00

Dec. 12-19

Spend the first week of your break on the beach at one
of Mazatlan s nicest hotels. The Playa Del Rey— a modern
resort hotel situated directly on the beach. All the rooms
are air-conditioned with phone, bath and balcony
overlookig beach or garden. The hotel has a restaurant,

night club and cocktail lounge. 2 swimming pools and
ALL WATER SPORTS AVAILABLE' Also included in this

package are; -

* Round trip awlare from LAX vie Mexicana Airlines
• Airport-hotel transfers

-IJ nights accomodations at the Playa Del Rey
• City tour or Bay cruise
* Welcome margarita cocktail party night of arrival

also: 20% discount on National car rental. 20% discount
on deep sea fishing. 20% discount on parachute riding.

10% discount on Hotel Shopping Arcade and Mazatlan
Arts and Crafts Center purchases.

Price is based on GIT airfare requiring at least 40 people
m a group to qualify for the fare. <
Sign up early because space is very limited'

$215.00 based on triple occupancy. Double occupancy is

also available at $229.00 per person

Deal #3:

Ensenada

$65.00

Last day to book: Friday, Nov. 18

Party all weekend with fellow students!

Price includes- '

Roundtrip Amtrak ride from LA's Union Station to San
Diego, then the bus ride from San Diego. to Ensenada
roundtrip.

2 nights toctging in a first class hotel

lunch in seaside Rosarito Beach ^

b^-eakfast one morning ^
* margarita cocktail -

services of a bilingual guide " —
r

-

Deal #4:

Hawaii

One week packages
December 11-18

Waikiki from $269.00

Includea round trip air fare from Los Angeles, flower

lei greeting. welconr>e breakfast, hotel-airport transfers,

Catamaran sail off Waikiki beach, other extra*. ^-__~

Waikiki Plus-One from $399.00 (plus tax) ~ .

four nights on Waikiki. 3 nights on the neighbor island

of your choice

Waikiki-Plu»-One includes car rental for one day on

Waikiki. three days on neighbor istend.

Christmas space still available.

.y-..._
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a level, ackerman union. 825-9131

open monday-friday 9:30-530
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Curtis Alonzo St. Clair
First ofa two-part story recounting an artist's surfacing.

By Michael Eamon Barb

Curtis Alonzo St. Clair began life in 1885 on the

banks of the Ohio River. It happened this way: one
Saturday in autumn his parents decided on a picnic

down by the water. Mrs. St. Clair, who was then

quite heavy with child, wavered in her desire to go

but finally Rave in to her husband's pleas. The
couple toddled along the buKRV-lane south of

Steubenville for about a mile. There they spread

ou t a red-and-white checked tablecloth unde r a

_ pia

hvi

maple tree. Mr. St. Clair ate leftover fried chicken

livers. He sprinkled them with salt. His wife ate

nothing, but sat there holding her stomach, her

eyes glazed over as if enveloped in two tiny

la£eatas" Mr. St. Clair finished off the chicken

vers aria set to upon a pile ot tiatcakes known to

the Irish as farles. His wife stared melancholically at

the great river wriggling past. The walk had been

too much for her: she went into labor upon the

spot, her head resting upon a large root of the

maple tree. Morsels of oatmeal fell from the mouth
of her husband as he rushed to help her. The

woman began keening in Gaelic, the language of

her mother. ^

(baugh) (baugh) (usque-baugh)

The body of Curtis Alonzo St. Clair dropped from

the womb into a pile x>f red and yellow-brown

leaves. The umbilical cord was cut with a butter

knife and flung like a snake into the Ohio River. It is

reported that young Curtjs immediately rolled over

and crawled toward the clay at the edge of the

embankment. His crying ceased the moment his

pink fingers closed about the putty there.

He fashioned his first mud pie. Thus began a

lifelong occupation.
Years later Curtis could be seen strolling along

Main Street softly singing the ballad "Banks of the

O'-hi-o." It had become his favorite song. Many
have remarked that Curtis carried over into his

conversation this deviance in the pronunciation of

his native state. In Missouri and Tennessee he told

people: "I'm from Steubenville, O'-hi-o."

Curtis's birthplace turned out to be a lucky one.

The village doctor, along with the parish priest,

happened to be downstream at the time, fishing.

They heard the groans of the mother and saw the

umbilical cord come floating by. The men
clambered up the slope, striped bass and catfish on
the end of a green line.

Whjlejhe doctor cared for the mother, the priest

.carrie'd the baby down to the water's edge. Mr. St.

Clair wanted to name his son Catfish Alonzo St.

Clair. His wife, though, was adamant. The first name
should be Curtis.
The priest cupped his hands into the Ohio. He

slurped up some mossy water and swished it

between his teeth. He began gargling, speaking at

the same time: "In th name of the Father, and the

Son, and the Hrfly Ghost. .
." He bent over the

<^hild, spat out words and liquid on his head: "I

<^hristen thee Curtis Alonzo St. Clair."

^he green brogue ran down Curtis's face. Drops
^nd bubbles hung on his hose like shamrocks.
Curtis saw the drops. He saw the clay on his hands
^nd the great river drowsing beneath him. He
heard and felt the words. At once his baby's mind
^as sure of three things:

1 That he was Irisn
2. That he was the river
3. That the river's name was Curtis Alonzo St.

Clair

Illustration by Joyce Dallal

He tried to pass on his impressions to the priest

but could hardly find the words to do so. His

tongue twined arbund itself like a vine. He ended

up slobbering all over the man's cas^4G
Therefore we borrow the above three articles

from the Manifesto of 19M which he coauthored

with the painter Thomas Hart Benton. The men

were close friends at that time. When the U.S.

Senate honored him and "his lasting contribution

to our heritage," Benton took the opportunity to

pass out copies of this document. He then mounted

the rostrum, and standing under the skylight of the

great dome, urged the old men to give the Ohio

River its proper name. He also suggested tht,

henceforth, the Missouri River be known as

Thomas Hart Benton.

Having been wrapped in swaddling clothes,

Curtis was carried to his mother. Then the doctor

brought round his black surrey, and the men

stuffed the two of them inside and climbed aboard.

As they jounced toward home, Curtis began to cry.

His mother rocked him and murmured in his ear,

but it did no good Mr. St. Clair finally got hirn to

quiet down by pushing one of the dead catfish in

his face and jiggling it. The whiskers tickled Curtis

on the chin and his soggy eyes snapped open. He

gulped up some air and held it, staring straight

ahead. Then he blinked and hiccuped. The fish had

droopy eyelids and a pouting mouth. Curtis

laughed to see him and held out his pudgy arms.

"Gaga. Gaga."
-k. i_ i • .u

The adults sighed, settling back against the

cushions and gazed out at the landscape. The sun

lay beyond the trees like a busted pumpkin. They

eritered the town and turned down a shady street.

The horses stopped under an ash tree, in front of a

big, ash-timber house. As she was getting out, Mrs.

St Clair noticed that the babv had bitten off the

fish's tail and was chewing on it, gray scales spewing

from his lips. Mrs. St. Clajr whimpered and fell

down in the road.

The doctor caught the baby.

The priest caught the fish.

The woman came to at once, by a "sheer act of

will" as she later phrased it; and grabbing up the

child under one arm and the catfish under the

-efKef7^nafched^>vei^ the lawn . The men foiiowed^

her inside. They foundher in the kitchen, standing

over a crock pot with one of her naked breasts in

her hands. Curtis was in a high chair, looking a little

dazed.
Then the screen door on the back porch banged,

and the rest of the St. Clair children came tramping

in, laden with dust, sweat, catcher's mitts, and bats.

The bats were nvade of ash wood. These they
-rtre-

I

droppgd upon thif liriu leu rti jde i su i veymg
room. Mrs. St. Clair did not say anything or turn

round. %he took what was left of the fish, held it

under the pump, cleaned it with a bright knife and

put the pieces into the crock pot. She borrowed a

match from the priest 4o light the coal stove. Later,

they all watched as she fed Curtis the chowder with

a ladle. Mr. St. Clair even tested a little himself on
the tip of a finger and said it was not bad.

The following three years Curtis would eat

nothing but catfish. Mrs. St. Clair became very

proficient in its use: she concocted stewed catfish,

curried catfish, catfish salmagundi, catfish fricassee.

In 1887 her catfish a la king won first prize in the

Eastern Ohio Ladies of Hibernia bake off.

But the way Curtis liked it best was raw. Better

et, still alive. As soon as he could toddle he got

..imself down to the nearby creeks and ponds and
sometimes to the great river itself. He plopped right

in, heading for the bottom and the loose sediment.

He liked to hold his breath and would sit there

cross-legged like an Indian, watching the crawdads

and tadpoles and the long limbs of the lilies

swaying to the surface, their leaves darkening the

sky. When a small enough specimen would come
wriggling past, Curtis would open his mouth and
the cattish would swim right in, headfirst down the /

gullet and drift through his alimentary canal.

Sometimes he would swim right back out, between
Curtis's legs.

^
Often enough, the older boys or his sister, Kerry,

^

would come looking for him. They'd stop by the •

water hole and see bubbles popping on the

surface, between the lily and the crumbled maple

leaves. They'd shout for Curtis or throw some
pebbles in and up he'd surge, breaking through the

crust. .

On many a gray afternoon that Curtis spent in the

water, he could hear through the earth the men
chiseling and shoveling in the adjacent mines. His

father was a miner, as were his two oldest brothers.

He wondered if they were trying to signal him. He
hoped they wouldn't break through the wall and
have the water come rushing in upon them.

The family began to suspect that Curtis had gills.

*5o off he went K)r a chectup. The doctor pinched

and pressed, mumbled. "Hmmm, basically

mammalian, with amphibious tendencies. No. not

piscine; but certainly piscivorous." He put the

stethoscope against the boy's chest. There was a

faint sloshing within the heart, like a tambourine in

a cave, like the rumbling of a voice about to speak.

The sound of the sea in a sea shell.

Some days Curtis played on dry land. This was
generally in the comf5any of ^istuffed catfish. He

{Coniinued on Paf^e 4)
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CANTERBURY — Episcopal Church at the

' University •

:,

Sunday Servltes

8 and 10 a.m. St. Alban's Parish Communion
— 5 p.m. Canterbury Eucharist — Chapel, Music

Tuesdays
12:05-12:18 Chapel Communion '

. : v ^

^-~

Chapel— 580 Hilgard (at Westholme) _„__
The Rev'd Terry Lynberg - 475-1830

The Rev'd Ollie Carver, Chap., Nancy Ypma, Organist

:-^^h^-

Poem
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Israeli Poet
Yehudah Amichai will give a presentation

Th. 12:00-2:00 AU 3564' ,_

(through Women's Lounge)

Presented by the UCLA JEWISH UNION
sponsored bv I 11' SLC
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Volunteerism
V .

is alive and weJI at the

Voluntary Action Center

Find put what work In

your career field can be
like. Apply yourself now.

Information Meetings at

EXPO A-213 Ackerman
Today at 4:00pm Tomorrow at 3:00pm
I \PO IS. I MUM col thcC^llitcol I xpfiimrnl.il him .ilion.ilPio^-i .tins — ( .imiutsX Sliulcm All.iiis

^1 cut by black hair,

TCurled it like yours in hot irons -—. v^.-

-Even though the curl surely fell out, — - -

(The stylist confided
^

'Dear, a permanent wave is just what's needed

For this thick, coarse mop of yours. Oh^—
And have you considered -—^,_-_

Thinning it a little^ • -

Didn't you insult my mqther the same way? ^

^

I put half-moons of scotch tape

On my eyelids and painted over them

With sooty liner. ^ „_

To make them not slanted.

To make them American.
'^

/ learned the trick of shading my cheeks

To make them look slender.

To make them less moony. How well I know
That there have been those who have sliced

And stitched

And plucked and implanted.

For permanently Barbie faces.
-—

^

But within, am I not the cha-no-yu —
The tea ceremony —am I not the great

Brass bell tolling fh the temple court

For the thousand ages?

Am I not still the same iris stalk

That breathed Nihon moist mornings
Before you white men came? —
You should have kept your Christianity.

I and mtne were well enough off

-Breaihing^^agar^ mcense. ~~
- • —

Their hair lies massive, stone heavy
And straight straight as death.

They did nol curl their hair.

They would not have curled their hair

^ierc^i waffiof women, bearing rrirsraffci

^T-^ /

They were monoliths.

The pure cool spirit of things Japanese
But I am just a toy for you.

You seem amazed that I manage to speai

Without an accent. —
You exclaim how like 4 doU I am
You tell rne t please your eye for m\ ap;

Is exotic.

You say, such srnall breasts, such a

Low-slung rump.
And those hips, how tiny — you have noi

Won't you have trouble having children^

You Americans make me laugh.

You think by wearing a Happi coat at \isj

You can for an hour's tirpe be like me
Would you have had
The courage to lay open your throat

Knife carried always in bosom
Like they did? Can you smg
With tremulous vibrato the ancient dirge\

Do you even know the difference 6efv\

Sushi and sashimi?

STUDENT RUSH: $3.50
(10 minutes before curtain, subject to

availability, one ID. per student required).

Plion« Reservations: 477-2424

uA QUT9Y, ALL AB90RmiMQ, RICH, HUMOROUS,

There are the court ladies

Painted on the scrolls of old —
7 love them. They are like me, they

Are me. Their eyes

Are bold gashes in broad fearless faces.

Their f^ait is proud, their glance arrogant.

You could n^ver know the humiliain*!

Of the years of trying to be like you

Leave me alone now.
I will eat with chopsticks.

I will eat balls of rice.

I will let my hair hang straight as it ple^s

TtRRIFYIMQ SHOWIt After Dark Magazine

THENa/OIUDOF
LENNYBRUa

a dmwmsimilnglf Intriguing look at
thm trmgic mnd brillimnt lonny brucm

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 27

IWESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE IO886 Le Conte Avenue ln|

the CONTEMPO WESTWOOD CENTER. Charge your tickets by
phone on BankAmericard and Master Charge or at Mutual Agencies.

Easy convenient parfcing next to theatre—$1.00

Personal Freedom
Krishna Kgur Los Angeles

ALLSHOEREPAIRS
FIX 'EM UP

FOR THE HOUDAYS
/

OPEN m DAYS

Mon-Fri 9-9 • Sat 10-10 • Sun 12-5

THE . Jm,.... mml^:— • tf-^-

^ V

VILLAGE^=-
5^COBBLER =

1110 GAYLEY AVE • 478-1086
2 WW* N o< WilsKir* • BankAmencArd • Maslerthargp

This photograph was taken as part of a series by Tom Zimmerman tracinii

American cultural aspects.
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let US Ship your personal effects home We are specialists in interrta-

tional packaging and shipping We also sail appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
^^M

1S2t Waal 7«i St.. Loa Aniilis 17
4S2-Mt2

IIM Off€R - 15% Off
'TORT DISCOUNT with Ihit od.
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Photograph by Stan Mindel

EsTu

Poem and Translation byJeff Berchin

Vino de noche en un rayo de luz que decian vino del cielo,

tat vez de la luna!
''

Era alto, delgado, con ojos impasivos, calculando cada momento "*•

con logica,

5us ojos ademas eran profundos, hondos, como un pozo que ni

empieza ni termina. .

Su complexion verde era palida, como la pintur vieja que alguien

dejo sobre su Chevy 1964.
Las orejas puTitadas buscaban y encontraron cada sonido que lentamente

niisaba en el aire. '

-.
' -.-^" -

—

- -

-
- —

/,..
,

^o era el diablo, ni Dios, ni Knute ROckney.
Era Spock. Spock, Es tu.

T^
*^e at night on a ray of light that they say came from the sky, . : ^

[^•^^ trom the moon. ^ *
^^". thin, with impassive eyes, calculating each moment with logic.

_^were also profound, deep, like a well that neither begins nor ends.
>^^n complexion was pallid, like the old paint that someone left on an old 1964 Chevy.

-

IP^'^^^^d ears searched and encountered each sound that slowly oozed (squirmed) in the air.

m
CUSTOM CRAFTSMEN
FINE PICTURE FRAMING

FRENCH MATS
_FABRIC MATS

SHADOW BOXES
. WOOD METAL

^EXIGLASS

jUUSK OF CANF£]i

..V GOLD LEAF

MOUNTING
UP TO 40 X 60

CONSERVATION
TREATMENT

ART GALLERY
FREE PARKING

IN THE REAR
9 30 TO 5 00
6 DAYS A WEEK

:.zir:l^z=z^

IT
-r-

1634 westwood boulevard 474-2100
HANDCRAFTED TRADITIONAL I CONTEMPORARY FRAMING

/:

—rr

THE MOTION PICTURE DIVISION
OF THE

BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
PRESENTS

FOR ITS WEEKLY SEMINAR
A MOST UNUSUAL PROGRAM

"THE ACTION BEHIND THE ACTION
The making of a movie about the making of a movie.

Big business for trail9rs, promotion, advertising, etc.

The company is

KALEIDSCOPE INC.

Steve Panama & Andy Kuehn

WiPNKPAY, Ns»ambar U —

JT

7:30-9:30

" INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard

PLEASI PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS — 477-4587
y

AFTERNOON CONCERTS PRESENTS

VICKI
MEYERS

SINGER OF FOLK, POP AND ROCK SONGS

/^ot the devil, not God, nor even Knute Rockney.
^Pock. Spock, ES TU.
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ACKERMAN A-LEVEL PATIO
TODAY
2-4 P.M.
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St. Clair
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fConf/nued; . .

had five or six of these companions over the course of his ch. dhood^

He named each of them Curtis Alonzo St. Clair. The other children m

town, those with dolls and teddy bears, became
^"^''^^J^'^'^/^f,"

named Dytch got an idea and opened up a shop down on the whar^^

He specialized% stuffed toy fish. Among his creat.ons were the duck-

feather starfish and the swan's-down sea cucumber. But h s most

poTuiar Item was always the wool catfish. For awhi e ^^.^uberivMIe was

t^he^enter of the toy industry in this country Mr. ^t^ Oa^r t M.d s^^^^^^

Dytch for stealing his son's idea but lost out. Finally the ad d ed down,

E not before th'e stockof catfish had dwindled ser.ously m the water .

of the region. The crisi^ced Curtis to begm eating bass and frog s

TeVs He v^as surprised tofind them quite tasty. But he st.ll gagged

whenever his mother served chicken or beef-and-k.dney p.e

Around this period Curtis b^gan his first
'^J»io^^^t^"^'y,^°^*:J*^,^.

-Gruel Bowl in the Form of a Catfish" was shaped by rolling one of

these rare creatures in a clay batter and frying it in the skillet.

When he was five his parents sent him to school. The children sat on

benches wf^ile an old woman told them how great Washington and

Lincoln were. But Curtis couldn't take his eyes off the b-g gre^n-and^

brown globe that sat in the corner. At recess time he would sneak back

into the deserted classroom and lift it from the wooden cradle. It was

hea^y and hollow. He held it in front of him, propped against his waist

and thought at once of bursting plums and apples falling overripe from

the trees One day the old woman came back in early and caught the

child embracing it, caressing its surfaces. The blood swejled up m her

face and she made him cry. She sent Curtis home with a note. He ran

from the schoolhouse and headed straight for the river.

hwls a clear, windy day. The white lumps of clouds were reflected

in the currents. He was about to dive when he glimpsed the veins o

clay near his feet. They branched out through the ground in prongs of

yellow, violet, and green. Curtis knelt down and dug up some. The clay

-felt like wax. He began kneading, working in some spit with his fingers

squeezing and rubbing. A ball began to form under his hands. It

swelled and shrank. He could allow it to grow or keep it from growing.

He held the finished sphere under his own hot breath, blew a glaze.-

Then he cocked bis arm and hurled it into space. It spun through the

wind, drifted down, down, away.
.

On subsequent occasions he tried modeling some pieces

underwater, using the mud for his material. He finally got one to hold

by reinforcing ffwrth twigs and fish bones. He set this soft vessel upon

the shore to bake under the 4^oonday sun. On the way home it

crumbled in his hands. This was the famous Submarine Period m

Curtiss art. At the end of it he resigned himself to the need for air and

^dayHe climbetfdripping from the waterand trodlheban4ts trrto paste

under bare, dancing feet. He started to lay out among his ware, hoping

the sun would wring him dry. His skin caked and peeled, turned

biscuit brown. But the inside was still very moist. Every day he needed

to soak himself.
.. ... j

Curtis grew like a weed. By 15 he was tall and slender and many

thought ho resembled a vase. His wet skin sparkled like salt-glazed

earthenware. He wore only white shirts since they offset his dark skin.

jhry -t-r-7 '^-" ^'^'^ -^^ ^^'^^ ^^"-^^^ ^^^ "^^^^ sleeves. Over them he

•\ . ». V'T^ -c><
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would don a ribbon-like tie, snug vest and arm bands. He never wore a

coat. -TL

Around 1902 Steubenville witnessed a great event. The circus came

to town and brought along a Polynesian pearl diver to astound the

locdK. This follow had been clocked at 4 minutes underwater on a

single breath. Well, at the Saturday night performance, just as he was

about to dive in, Curtis climbed up beside him on the tank's edge and

threw down a glove. It struck the water and floated out over the center

of the pool. The two men jumped in after it. Curtis with all his clothes

on. the torchlights gleaming on his polished boots. 5 minutes passed.

Not a bubble or a ripple. Suddenly, the Polynesian's yellow-brown

body rocketed to the surface. He flailed his arms and screamed for

breath. A minute later Curtis spiraled upwards, pulpy bubbles turning

around him like grapes on loose vines. He came up with the wet glove

between his teeth. He paused, floating, to wring it out in the warm

night air. The applause banged against the tin walls of the tank. The

pearl diver waited for Curtis to come up the ladder and then removed

the pink-and-green conch shell he wore around his neck and slipped

it over Curtis's head. He then embraced him and loped away. The

fellow left town without waiting for the circus. Some farmers spotted

him the next day. running through the fields, his shiny black hair and

loin cloth flickering between stalks of corn. They say he rode the rails

to the Coast and worked his way home on a steamer. No one really

knows.
1 All u

The circus immediately offered Curtis a job but he refused. All the

wind had been knocked out of him. He was beginning to wheeze

slightly and needed to be in the air. From now on he would devote all

his time to making pottery

Jeremy w^as an inquisitive

young boy of ten years who had

set his goals no lower than to

know all there was to know. He

had already memorized both the

United States' Constitution and

Declaration of independence

and could recite, by heart, the

order, birthdates, deathdates,

and terms of office of all thirty-

nine presidents.

He had memorized the per-

iodic table of elements for a bet

with his old babysitter, then

decided to learn chemistry as well

so he added an elementary

textbook to his library list; he

struggled with it gratefully,

delighted with the world of

balanced equations, for Jeremy

had received his first algebra text

two years earlier and loved to

combine the maths and sciences.

During the warmest parts of the

summer months Jeremy made

daily visits to the marsh (that was

adjacent to his yard) for the

wonderful pursuit pf observing

animals in their natural habitat.

This was followed by the beast's

apprehension and kitchen sink

dissection. He had become
completely expert in the dis-

cipline of kitchen table surgery

by this time, aided from the age

of seven by a master dissecting

ki t , a b irthday g il t ii urn

Aunt Crystal. This had given him a

base for what was to become his

greatest passion: biology.

All this notwithstanding,

Jeremy had the most difficult

time understanding the purpose

and meaning behind most
literature. He stubbornly attacked

his goals, however, and could

repeat almost flawlessly Dante's

Commedia, the works of Shakes-

peare and Cervantes, plus

modernists like Arthur Miller and

George Orwell without under-

standing any of it.

During the slow passing hours

of a winter afternoon Jeremy

would sit on a wooden stool by

his desk, reading hourlessly the

classics and contemporaries,

letting each page fly by with the

proper care and dismissal.

During the middle of one of

these sessions Jeremy got hungry.

He hopped off his stool and

strutted casually to the kitchen

doorway.

Jeremy preferred sweets for

these mid-afternoon sorties into

the icebox, but his molher had

not yet gone shopping so the.

refrigerator offered next to

nothing.

He checked the fruit basket to

see If there was perhaps a date or

fig, but only an avocado re-

mained.
He checked the cupboard, a

few old closets; he checked the

cookie jar that was never used

and the bread basket. He ^ven

checked the spice closet twice

(stopping to sniff the brown sugar

and cinnamon) but could find

nothing satisfying neither in this

nor in any other section that

might contain the right snack. He
decided to settle ^Dn the avocado.

Jeremy went about preparing

to eat the avocado as any other

fruit. He tore two paper towels

off the fat roll above the sink and

got a dull butter-type knife from

the utensils drawer. These he

placed on the table, the avocado

atop the towels.
^

Then the avocado spoke. In

perfect English:

"Free, free! Free as a soaring

bird in a pale blue sky. Free as a

song.

"I'm free boy, my thanks

scream out to you! Free from the

ft hum h i s eragy—

s

oc iQ lizodi san i t i zed i nsan ity

r

The mirror, or inside a knife or

darkened window ..." The

avocado let his voice trail off.

It's a shame that the avocado

was unable to approach his

reflection, for it would have

marvelled at its condition: his

eight-month-old skin was a fine,

lush, hillside forest green.

This was too ^special for Jeremy

to believe, so he threw down the

dull kitchen knife and raced back

to his bedroom to retrieve the

complex dissecting kit he

cherished so much.

The avocado continued its

monologue until immediately

after Jeremy left the room. It had

heard too many animals, field

mice, frogs, perhaps even other

fruit screaming in the sink under

the boy's inquisitive mind.

Jeremy re-entered the room

and again Avocado spoke:

Incredulously, "You foolish

boy! I know what's on your little

mind. I can't believe how clever

you think ^pu are! It's a mad

sickness."

Jeremy washed off his instru-

ments and readied a microscope

slide.

Avocado spoke:

Feverishly, "The sink! Rushing

water. Is -this to be another ot

your intellectual massacres? jesus

that damned Arm and Hammer!
Free from that smelly catbox you

call a refrigerator.

"Oh yes, it's so great to be free,

so great to just sit down ^nd talk.

I've been dying to try out your

language. Am I doing it well?

When I first heard it I didn't know
what on earth to do with it. I

couldn't shut it out, I couldn't

make it stop so the board of

directors in my mind decided,

'Well, we might as well learn it,'

and I love it! It only took me four

and a half months to learn.

"I wish I could see," it said,

now talking more anxiously, "I

wish to see color and water, I

wish to see time elapse.

"I wish to see the sun and stars

and moon. And children who
smile and babies that cry.

"Don't you wish to travel and

see Paris? I want to visit Moscow
and Buenos Aires and to scale the

Great Wall of China.

"I mostly wish to see myself.

Christ you idiot, I have a mind -

Despite the avocado's rea-

sonably vehement objections,

Jeremy slashed it neatly in halt

then in quarters. He quicklv

examined each quarter finding

with almost no dismay, that it

resembled exactly every other

avocado he had ever eaten

except this one was perhaps a

little overripe. Still, he w

amazed that it had kept so good

after sitting so long.

He ate the entire avocado, all

the while laughing to himself.

chiding himself about how silly it

all was and that he couldn t

reasonably expect to learn

anything directly from an

avocado anyway. The pit of the

avocado he spat into the garbage

bag in a corner of the kitchen.

mockingly waved goodbye to the

seed of his little friend and

strutted casually out through the

kitchen doorway to the stool to

continue his reading.
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Left to right: The Cod C.anesa (Cambodia, 7th century); A (Oupk In Dalliance

(Indian Subcontinent* 5th century); A Buddhist Alterpiece (Thailand, I3th-I4th

century)

The Sensuous Immortals': carnal knowledge
•CTT'

By Robert Koehlcr and are infl uenced by thrcg artistic/ relj^

Index Writer

"The Sensuous Immortals." Not quite

a paradoxical phrase, but just

incongruous enough to suggest somd of

the magically diverse elements at work in

the County Museum of Art's new exhibit

ol ancient Oriental sculpture. The
immediate sensation is one of

gious strains: the Hindu, the Buddhist,

and the Jaina. Surprisingly, the religiqus

aspect is less important than expected.

Instead, it seems that geographical

differences form what separations there

are between the four spacious rooms of

the Armand Hammer gallery.

It is the Indian works which dominate

timelcssness, as if the extraordmary span

ihe exhibit covers (the second century

B C. to the seventeenth century A.D.) is

set in front of us, made tactile. What
intrigues here is how the East, with the

seeming ease of a light paint stroke,

combined the spiritual and carnal into a

single whole and transformed the

contradictory i»lo a living, organic

unity.

The sculptures originate from the

Indian subcontinent and southeast Asia

the rooms and the memory ihcy fulfill

the ideal of sensuous immortality best. A
Yakshi with an intensely textured

headdress, "A Couple in Dalliance"

wrapped in an erotic tenderness they

glow with a perfection of fragile form

and a light, almost humorous spirituali-

ty. This is particularly true of the work?,

showing the Ganesa god, which is half

elephant, half human. It's a religious

icon, but the^ startling, witty (to us)

incongruieties tell us something about

the complex Hindu imagination.

1 here is a graciousncss to this work,

even at its most sexually suggestive, that

is disarming to the Western viewer

brought up with the standard Christian

line of the separation of body from soul.

There is a graciousness to

this work, even at its most

Ibis diri'Ctly contrary stand to Anglo-

5«r!>«>n ttioughl becomes a considerable

thing to reckon with, because the

sculptural skill is every bit the equal of

much Christian art of the same pc/iod

The visual kinesis ol the multiplc-limbcd

libetan sivas are technical triumphs ol

almost abstract design, while the

solitude of softness which pervades the

late r work from >u>u!h yii>i t AMa h dk i tk

sexually suggestive, that is

disarming to the Western

Viewer

Many people will not like what they see

here, because it shows that separation of

the two is not only a bad thing, but

unnatural. This seems to be the secret

message being sent to us within these

rooms.

own firm discipline. It's a sculptural

display, in the purest sense, of the

Buddhist sensibility thai proscribes to

the virtues of the unspoken word, the

unseen image.

Ihe bravura, the inscrutability, the

union of seeming opposiies this is a

lively mural, a visual encyclopedia of the

Fast in which the pages must be turned

slowly and read with the calm of the art

itself.

Trockaderos at Royce

Not just another drag show

Glindeman, Coats and Rexford
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On Campus ''

Drivers unique rock
By J«lf Fcid _

Onstage, Drivcfcxhibits an almost awesome image. Their

style of high powered rock, coupled with the huge physical

features of lead guitarist Peter Glindeman, (an ex college

football player), adds up to a curiously intimidating yet highly

entertaining makeup. The group will be in the Ackerman

Grand Ballroom Thursday at noon and admission is free.

In an interview backstage at the Goldenbcar, after an

•mpressive set, Glindeman, drummer Stephen Rexford, and

hassist and lead singer Dennis Coats were funny and relaxed.

"With this band, there is no bullshitting around," Coatt

said. "We were all very tired of the kind of things we were

involved with. When we put this band together, we all had

^op 40 in mind right from the start.**

"I kinda had Top 10 in mind," Rexford interjected.

The group has a boyish enthusiasm and a bitingly British

(Continued on Paf 2Q)

By Cathy Seipp

Index Kditor

"Ladies and gentlemen," began the obligatory

disembodied voice at Les Ballets Trockadero de

Monte Carlo's ,sold-out performance at Royce

Hall last Saturday and Sunday, "the taking of

flash pictures is strictly prohibited. Sudden

bursts of light tend to remind our more fragile

ballerinas of terrible Bolsheveik gunfire."

The Trockaderos are nothing if not showmen.

They have a genius for warming up the audience,

both with off-the-wall announcements and

bizarre program notes. But these male dancers,

who burlesque ballet by masquerading as

ballerinas, are more than just another drag show.

They are true balletomanes who know their

subject inside out, forwards and especially

backwards.
Anyone, after all, can conceive the humour of

men dressed up in tutus and yards of flowing

tulle. But the Trockaderos have an eye for detail

that comes from intimate knowledge and

expertise. They understand the odd hilarity of a

flexed foot in a toe shoe, knowing this violation

of the strict balletic line amounts to a small but

potent geometric absurdity. They are always

wickedly apt, from their molting dying swans to

their hairy Giselles to their colliding Wilis.

Swan lake, which highlighted Saturday's

performance, came across slightly better than

Sunday's Giselle {v/h\ch boastrd a backdrop by

Edwa/d Gorey), perhaps became satirizing

ballerinas as swans offers an extra kink than

ballerinas as mere girls. Olga Tchikaboumskaya,

the prima ballerina assoluta of the company and

star of both ballets, played her role to the hilt,

feigning modest surprise at the applause and

smiling ingratiatingly at her partner (Alexis

Ivanbvitch Lermontov) while handing him a leaf

from her bouquet.

Of the other dances, hiole ile Bailed which

closed Saturday's program and Yen. yirginia,

another Piano Ballet, which closed Sunday's,

were suitable show stoppers, full of outraipeous

acrobatios and delirious movemem. trole de

Ballet, which depicted life at ballet school, would

have been charming even had it not been done in

travesty. The tyamv of Liberation of the

American People in HfPtnaf(e to Isadora

Duncan . . ., done with hilarious determination

by a chubby Olga Plushinskaya who scampered

about the stage with an American Flag to the

straias of Ichaikovsky, was a rousing high point

of both evenings.
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Truffaufs 'Man Who Loved Women' fe^hs reality
I UilClMl- J I«%* w w B-^w^

a clumsilv inserted dream seouenrf ^

By Jeff Berry

Associate Index Editor

Francois Truffaut's The Man Who

Loved Women is an interesting and at

times astute film, but would have been

much more involving had Truffaut not

been more concerned in the idea behmd

h4s^ main character than in that character

himself. * -~ BerlrandMorane (Charles Dfenner) is

nei Montpellier engineer who has no

friends - ortty mistresses. He -«-«

compulsive womanizer who collects

them like other men collect trophies:

once he wins them he doesnH know what

'

to do with them. Incapable of a long

term affair, he makes his conquests,

shake himself loose and begins anew, the

pictures and letters of his old lover

stored in a desk drawer with the

remembrances of her -predecessors.

In detailing the life of Bertrand.

Truffaul tries to film an essay about the

"predatory male" and tell a story at the

same time, sacrificing the effectiveness of

__both methods. A (film essay, as Godard

^haTpFovenTnTie and again, doesn't worlT

in a fictional context: when fictitious

characters mouth opposing theoretical

.positions or explicate the arguments of

the director, they must still be

convincing as people. .In The ^/.an Who
loved Women we lose interest in them

and what they represent precisely

because Truffaut's rhetoric works

against their belicvability. Similarly, as a

storyteller 1 ruffaut's approach is too

analytical, literary and dry.

Denner, Brigitte Fossey:

The film is cripplingly novelistic in

form and content; its^ mechanical

structure shows throughout. It begins

with a sketchy bit of exposition

establishing Bertrand's obsession (he

smashes up his own car as a pretense for

tracing the license number of a girl with

nice legs) and then falls into a series of

flashbacks stemming from Bertrand's

decision to write an autobiography. As

his memories surface they appear on the

screen, but are too academically

rendered, a grab bag of psychological

womanizer and trophy

explanations for Bertrand's lifestyle. We
listen to him interpreting himself (**In

their qualities 1 found what I couldn't

find in myself), his women interpreting

him ("you refuse to love or be loved —
what turns you on is the idea of love")

and, finally, his publishers interpreting

his finished manuscript. Other insights

are awkwardly presented, such as the

black-and-white scenes of Bertrand's

chi'tdhood which suggest his way of life is

an attempt to get back at his mother,

wh.Qse lovers never answered her letters;

a clumsily inserted dream sequence —
from out of the blue Bertrand says "last

night I -had a dream,** then Truffaut cuts

directly to it; and a highly emotional

chance encounter between Bertrand and
a previously unmentioned old lover

(Leslie Caron) that occurs unprefaced by

anything, a miscalculated attempt to add
some feeling to a doRgedly pathological

examination of him and his world.

Truffaut*s visual attempts to hide the

artificial construction of his screenplay

don't come off well either. He uses the

cinematic cliche of superimposing on
Bertrand's windshield the legs and face

of a girl he's chasing to show what is

driving him on, includes too much'^oice-

over narration (which also bogged doun
The Wild Child and The Story of A dele

H.) and mimics Hitchcock's editing sivle

to gloss over Bertrand's death scene.

which still fajls to make this ending look

any less ludicrous and patly ironic. He

even includes an hommage to himselt;

the kitten eating from the empi\
breakfast tray set in front of the lovers'

hotel room was cute in The Soft Skin.

amusing self parody in Da) For Miylu.

but is facile and tiresome* here.

The Man Who Loved Women is ne\cr

boring (Truffaut'is stUl too skillful a

filmmaker for that to happen) or

unprofessional looking (Nestor
Almendros' cinematography and
Maurice Jaubert's music are both,highly

polished), but it lacks the unity, humour
and insight that could easily have turned

it into one of Truffaut's best films. It

now at the Mann Westwood.
IS

At Cast

perfect friendship
hideaway, play hooky, cheat on tests, make fun

of teachers, go to camp, have their first love

affairs, and go to college.

The shew is well written, w^Udirtctad, and

Anderson, Riner: in focus

By Lisa Duke
Index Writer

Almost everyorte grows up with a very special

"best friend." Peter Parnell's Scooter Thomas

Makes ft to the Top of the World (at the Cast

indefinitely) depicts the close friendship of two

young men from early childhood until one

tragically dies. The play is a tour de force for

actors Richard Riner and Steven Anderson, who

played ,22 characters in the show.

On a set which is bare except for four gray

blocki^, Anderson and Riner re-create the scenes

of their childhood. Beginning with a monologue

by Dennis (Riner) concerning Scooter's

(Anderson) death. Scooter appears and we are

drawn into the past. In the play's course, the two

friends become blood brothers at their secret

well-acted. Rather than being maudlin, Peter

Parnell provides a sincere rendition of the' great

vulnerability involved in childhood friendships.

Having the main characters portray the

influential people in their lives is ingenious: we

get a definite image of two impressionable,

sensitive young men greatly affected and shaped

by their experiences and encounters.

Director John Estrin never slips into the

indicative theatricality difficult to avoid with a

two-person cast. Instead, he demonstrates the

great exuberance and pain involved in growing

up, using his two actors to create very believable

scenes. With the use of four gray blocks and

much imagination we are taken from the top of

Hatch's Cliff to Scooter and Dennis hunting wild

plants for a science project, rating girls on a scale

of one to ten; to Scooter's drunken car ride after

his rendez-vous with the notorious Patty Le

Baron.
Riner is especially good as Dennis, performing

most of the play's transitions, he is natural and
energetic and his transitions are smooth and
funny. The sustained energy and transition of

both actors from adulthood to childhood

innocence is excellent. Both Anderson and Riner

focus on their roles so sharply the audience

cannot help being totally drawn in.

Parnell's play deals with the experiences and
questions everyone has about growing up
masterfully. Not only do we sympathize with

Dennis and Scooter, we are caused to reflect

upon our own lives as well. Call 980-2740 for

information.

Books

Safire^s ^DisclosureY

keen political vision
By CurlK Pie i tc

While many works of political fiction often fail because

they're either too contrived or unbelievable, William Satires

novel of political pandeitlonium. Full Disclosure {Doub\c&d\\

525 pages, $10.95) remains remarkably realistic. This sense ol

realism may be attributed to Safire's experience as a White

HjQi^se speechwriter under the Richard Nixoifadministration.

Although Safire's opening sequence is somewhat far-fetched,

the subsequent story line develops logically and coherently so

that actions and events initially surprising are later seen as

inevitable.

On a trip to improve foreign relations with Russia, 41 st

U.S. President Sven Ericson and Soviet Premier Kolkov

become victims of an ambush in a joint-assassination attempt

conceived by members Of the KremUn. As a result of the

attack, Kolkov dies, while Ericson survives but blinded.

Full Disclosure skillfully narrows its scope as k shifts

downward on three levels. The first level Safire establishes is

the international political arena. It is here that Safire

illustrates split-second diplomacy during an emergency which

demands no errors.

Throughout Ericson's turmoil, several other personal

dilemmas and crisis are taking place. The first black Secretary

of State is torn between supporting the President who

appointed him (thus appearing as an Uncle Tom) or working

for the President's removal (and being seen as a traitor.) I ne

President's mistress seeks an affair with Ericson's speechwriter

who observes, "There is no other walk of life in which there is

half as much preoccupation with sex as politics t^^

aphrodisiac of power."
• r //

The interplay of characters and power institutions in Full

Disclosure combine effectively to produce an intriguing work

The Business Advisory Council
n i the

International Student Center
presents

WIIKIY StMINAR

Administration: Principles

and Problems
Barry Kimmelman. Screen Gems, fmi

Herb Ziegler - Ziegler Steel Services

> Ly/s BranchHower - TRW
* TKun. N«v. 17

Dinner 6 30 - UCLA Students - no charge; ofhers $3.00 __

Seminar 7:30-9:30

Imperative lo phone for reservations by noon Thurs., Nov. 17

477-4587

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

,./

the
t-fr-

comfort
shoe

It you walk or stand on hard surfaces, Birkenstocks are

for you! They have a unique cork and elastic footprint

footbed that gives you the ultinr^te in support and comfdrt.

See us on your student discount cord. 10% discount for UCLA foculty|and studer>tsl

10912 Le Cdnte (At UCLA Main Entrance)

Westwood Village 477-7371 , BirkcnstockioT^

r-
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Chicago XI
Chicago
Columbia

'f'riday: scarred psyche

Books

Friday's 'Mother/Myself:

put the blame on Mom
By Alisa M. Weisman

It is interesting that most popular psychology self-help books are

written by people who suffer from the problems they attempt to

alleviate or explain in their books. Nancy Friday's My
Vfoihcr/ M\ self {DclacorXc. 425 pages, $9.95) is no exception to this

ucneral rule.
. ,, . t.-

^

Fridav attempts to deal with the often guilt-ridden relationships

between mothers and daughters, their causes, and how to build

"healthy" mother-daughter relationships.

The mother-daughter association is unique, according to Friday.

•Mother is the prime love object, the first a^achment for both male

and female infants. But it is their sex, their sameness that

distinguishes what a mother has with her daughter," she writes. ^^No

two people have such an opportunity for support and idenufication,

and yet no human relationship is so mutually limiting."

In outlining the negative influences of mothers on daughters and

stressing mother's repression and smothering of her child's

emotional growth, Friday frequently uses her own upbringing to

make a point, it seems . Friday's mother, according to the author.

was less than open about questions of self-reliance and sexuality.

Her past, with its emphasis on the traditional submissive female

role, seems to have left scars on Friday.

"h I am 'strong,' why is there so much anxiety in my life? Why am

1 haunted by fear that mv work isn't good enough?" she asks herself.

I hese and other redundantly searching questions are answered only

alter pages and pages of psychological "analysis" by Friday and

P'.vihologiah fchc ha^i jntprvirwffi Thf ronclUhlon I? that, if one

Chicago XI returns Chicago
to their roots, pop rhythm and
blues, and the consistency of

musical direction is apparent
throughout. Although their

social statements differ tremen-

dously from their earlier works,
their musical style does not.

Additionally, producer dim
Guercio has engineered a

sophisticated compromise
between commercial appeal and
musical ambition that gives rise

to the band*s most appealing

piece in their career.

Guitarist Terry Kath, who
carried the band in its earlier

stages, presents himself more on
this album than any since their

third work, and he does so with

an energy and spunk that seems
rub off on the other members.
On ** Mississippi Delta Blues,"

Kath delivers a spunky vocal

matched by a tasty arrangement
from James Pankow*s horn
section. On the other works,

producer Guercio deftly accen-

tuates the abilities of the two
best musicians in the group,

drummer Danny Seraphine and
bassist Pete Cetera.

tie, and rooster cropped hair,

Costello^s sudden appearance

from England upon the Ameri-

can charts casts him mysterious-

ly as some sort of enigma. In

fact, nobody admits to knowing
just who Costello really is.

Nevertheless, his deb\it album
on Columbia merits consider-

ably close attention.

To further enhance the aura

of mystery surrounding this

release, absolutely no informa-

tion is being provided in regard

to backing musicians, producer

etc. It is obvious thit whoever

was in control, deliberately

mixed and channel separated

the album with definite hopes of

capturing an authentic early 60's

feel.

The album's thirteen original

tunes consistently show Costello

as having aiv incredible knack

for constructing very clever

musical and lyrical hooks.

Rather than being just another

nostalgic package, this refresh-

ing new record succeeds in

coming off as an open defiance

to the studio slickness that has

permeated the sound of the 70's.

- Jeff Fcid

Feels So Good -

Chuck Mangione
A&M
Of the four recordings

Mangione has done for A & M,
this is the first to feature his

L ....

qumtet.
Which turns out to be a

brilliant idea. Mangione*s
compositions give each pliyer a

forum for individual expression.

Guitarist Grant Geissman
does his most sensitive acoustic

work to date here, and reedman

Chris Vadala — more than

filling the gap left by Gerry

Niewood's departure -^ solos

with authority and gives

harmonic balance to the

ensemble work with saxes and

flutes.

**Last Dance,'* an airy,

fanciful piece of understated

beauty is the year's best melodic

teaser, and "Hide and Seek" is a

genuine rhytfj^m machine perfect

for dancing. ^

For a small group setting, this

is Mangione at his best.

— Royal Johnson

All together the musicians of

Chicago have blended an album
complete with brisk melodies,

crisp playing and imaginative

production. Chicago XI is this

band*s most refreshing, buoy-

ant, and consistent work in a

long time.

lails to establish a separate identity from one's mother, she will

ne\er mature, and the blame for the failure to separate from mother

lies with (vou guess it) mother.

V/r Mother I Mvself is written with all the wit and charm of a

college psychology text. Its dry, dull, sanctimonious tone, with

sonic hip seventies psychological terms thrown in, is calculated to

bore the reader to death.
c

'

v.

1 he question of M\ Mother/ Myself{ihc identification of mother

and daughter) is surely an important issue in a time of increased

lemalc awareness. Friday's book does not explore the question

adequately, for it is all too obvious that she tends to blame mothers

lor their childrenT problems.

— uiuuic enemow

My Aim Is True
Elvis Costello

•Columbia

Elyis Costello's smart and

snappy 60*s style songs place

him well beyond the conven-

tions of punk rock, yet with his

horn rimmed glasses, slim-Jim

Concerts

^hris Hillman at Roxy
Chris Hillman and his new back-up band rekindled many

milestones of Hillman's career at the Roxy Monday night.

Hillman played only simple rhythm guitar and mandolin

parts aad left all lead to other musicians while concentrating

on singing and leading the band. John Brennan duplicated

guitar lick at thpy apprar nn the lamM'ar
cdtli anvi every e, •; f.
recorded renditions yet provided enough gusto of his own to

avoid sounding stale.
, i , / i .

The group's rejuvenating element was Joe Lata (complete

with live parrot) who interspersed the songs with a wide range

of percussion. Skip Edwards rounded out the material on

keyboards and pedal steel guitar and proved to be almost as

fine a vocalist as Hillman.

Hillman performed several songs from his new album

which managed to hold their own among the old favorites

"Rollin' and Tumblin' " turned out even more forceful and

(Continued on Page 21)

QUALITY KEBUILT ENGINea
i. 1 1:

VW NAINTCNANCC SEBVICCt $t9.ti
pant and labor)

1 Tun«uf> 6. ClMlcliA^.
2 V«K«Adr 7 SOTYtctAtrClMM*
3 t ubf ClMdi Bmmtv Wmot
4 OtI ChMtf* « iMMCt FroM End
5 Brakf Ad) 10 Compr—tow Tmt

MAINTENANCE SEBVICE: tS4.M
(4n.412.72andUt«rB«M)
ABWT MAOfTENANCC SCBVICC: $4S.9S
BBAKE KUNEt t«S.M
ENGINE WOail: Surto at t7S. CoMpl«tc r«-

tHillt engine package avallabi*. (Btif: tSM)
with 10.000 mil* fluaraiHM. Ii»cl«4liig Imm-
up. carb. ovcfhaul.
Qw«lltv Gcnnan parta mad. -

^

DO IT YOUBSCLF ENOmC

W«1I do tiM SiMffi Black.

Yo« da t^
It

iIm aiafllar. kaatar boaaa. aM
WaH a«pply VMi arHfc plaMy <

TOWUWt Wa pmt mm mm

OWD CAB IMAAIKMI0I #

CALLFOMAPirT MIUGA&LCV

S4St SOtk Straat

99tl9»t

•The Daily Bruin advertising (^^Censorshlp

Departmenf) has refused to print this

political caricature/photograph.

TARGET 78
DUMP DORNAN*
(*j^S CONGRESSMAN
Robert "DeefLltiroal" Dornan)

r..' :'.-<

tired of yesterday's hair?

HA HI? TCIdXT
For what*s happening now

styling for men and women
Jerry Reddings Jhlrmack producte

For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thru fot.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

To find out how you can get involved in retiring this reactionary, and

electing a responsible representative for the 27th district (Santa Monica

to Redondo Beach), come to our next meeting (save these dates):

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1 pm, ACKERMAN 2408
'<

- - ' OR
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 12 noon, ACKERMAN 3517

or clip and mail this membership form and $2 1977-78 dues to: BRUIN DEMOCRATS.

Box 418. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024.

Name— Class level

-City

Phone

PAID POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT

I

J^

"I
*

*

11 !

> - -

1 :l

1 l'

'I

rf- t-'-
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V-~--l Discussion mo Slide f^tESBfTATioN

BY

CMCLYfM CONLEY

T»C REALITY OF LIVING Mt) VCRKING IN SP*CE IS

CLOSER TMIW MOST OF US REALIZE. WlTMIN 20 -- -^

,
YEARS T)€R£ WILL BE AT LEAST 10,000 PEOPLE IN

SPACE IN PEH^WC^fT H«ITATS.

The ROLES >o€n will play in space will depoc

ON RCGRESS »OCN ARE MAKING NOW. T« »«W EW"

VIRO»t€NT OF SPACE PfOVIDES* REALISTIC OPTORTm-

ITIES FOR WOMEN (jt€ fCN) TO CREATE NB< CAREERS

AM) SOCIAL FORMS.

U30K£K)*S 'RgSOoECE Oaher
Z OooD HALL

WRi Is .1 aerfftce of OEEP.

GLORIA JOHNSON
POWELL

Associate Professor. Department of P^v.hiatiy UCLA:

Child Psychiatrist & author of Black Monday $ Children

. ON

The Home on
Albert Street:

The Biography of a

~nBIack Mother
TODAY
noon

Franz 1260

-r—

»

.

Sponsored by:

Tfi(» V\omcMi*s Sjudics Pro^rclm. Kinsoy 255. 825-8015

Ih«' Women s Kcsnur(e CcnK i. Dodd 2. 825-^945

ih<- ( cnici in- Mro-Aimiii.in Studies. C.«nn>Uell 3105,

.1.. 4(1

5

THE SILMARILLION is J.R.R. Tolkien's masterpiece, the

crowning mythic vision of his lifetime. Tolkien's heroic fantasy

of Middle-earth, wliitli yavt^ libe tu Tl IL 1 lOBBlT ond THE
LORD OF THE RINGS, begins and ends in the mythology of

creation and epic struggles of good against evil of THE
SILMARILLION.

T-

The three Silmarils were jewels created by Feanor, the most

gifted of the Elves. Within them gleamed the Light of the Two
Trees of Valinor, before the Trees themselves were destroyed

by Morgoth, the first Dark Lord. Morgoth seized the Silmarils

and set them in his crown, which he guarded in his impene-

trable fortress in the north of Middle-earth. THE SLMARttUON
tells of the rebellion of Feanor and the other Elves, and their

war, hopeless despite all their heroism, against the great Dark

Lord Morgoth.

The book includes several other works in addition to "The Silmarillion" itself. "The

Ainulindale," the myth of Creation, and "The Valaquenta," telling of the nature and power

of the gods, "precede "The Silmarillion," and after it come "The Akallabeth," the tale of the

downfall of the kingdom of Numenor, and "The Rings of Power," a connecting link to

THE LORD OF THE RINGSr; :
——zr

v

$10.95

WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE
1021 Broxton Avenue • >

Los Angeles, 90024
473-4644

'•
.^ »••.

Driver . .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

sense of humour, although thev

are Americans. **l really don't

know whose champagne this is

but . . . what the hell^ Coats
quipped before pouring it down
the hatch.

**You should see this guy's

bedroom/' Glindeman re-

marked in a mock stage whisper

as he pointed towards C-oat^.

**He's got Paul McCartney
pictures hanging all over his

walls. He's a freak." — .

Driver was formed less than a

year before signing witli A & M
Records.

"A lot of it' was timing, but

most of all, A & M was

extremely impressed with, our

ability for-writing commerciallv

potential material," Coats said.

"The w)iole concept of our band

is somewhat unique. We are a

commercial, hard rock, three-

piece band."
"There is sort of a second

wave of thinking going around"

Glindeman added. "People are „

not shying away from com-

mercialism as they tended to do

in the past with bands like

Cream or Z.Z.Top." [

For a new band,l)ri\er's

strongest asset lies in the polish

and composure they exhibii on

stage.

**We've, all had lots ol

experience on stage before,.lhi>

is nothing new for us," Rexiord, ^
the quietest member, ^said

^Though we never reallv wt^fv—

what you would call a "club

band," we did play weekends in

a San Francisco club Wc
couldn't really play more than

two days a week and still ha\c

the energy to write as ex-

tensively as we wanted to"

Dr ive r had rueordod a ti h um

of six songs before the\

approached A & M. Aim
receiving positive feedback on

the demo, they were invited to

play for the executives at the A

& M soundstage.

"What a nervous experience

that was," Glindeman said. 'We

got up to play in this enormous

hall with only three or lour

people in the audience. Ot

course we were expected to pla>

as if it were filled to capacity

"

Impressed, A & M signed the

group to a contract and the

result was Driver's first album.,

\'() Aiiiiient.

"The next album will be a

little different," Coats said

"The first one was simple lor the

sake of simplicity. The next one

will still be straight ahead Rock

and Roll, but we'll be on a

different level of songwnting.

We'll be expanding with more

intricate melody lines."

The band already has six

songs prepared but a recording

date is still not set.

*

The International Student

Center is preseming a Motiori

(Continued on Page 21)

Masked Dance In Schocnberp

tonight

•^?W"
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GR 80123

NOW cmn
KM lUMCN

INNf IS

COCI TAllS

KX)0!0 00

Nov. Special

COPIES

II

-U-

Open 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington and Bundy ^
.

11813WjlshlreJBIvd. 478-0123

No aiinif»'Uf:i ovcrpicj it

CITY COPY A. PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

. „^1 BLK. W. or WESTWOOD BLVD.>
(213)47».aitl_

'i ?

1 , ;

.

1

Java in Coffeehouse tonight

ampus...
(Continued from Page 20)

Picture Seminar tonight at 7:30.

Andv Kuehn and Steve Panama

Irom Kaleidoscope, Inc. will

speak about *'The Action

Behind the Action" or. "The

Making of a Movie on Making

a Movie." The evening will be

moderated by Oscar-winning

lilm editor Harold Kress and is

open to all UCLA students. The
International Student Center is

located at 1023 Hilgard. Call

477-4587 for reservations.

.

Gail Lopata and Clyde

I leberman, two versatile

musicians who call themselves

"Tavar^ill be peiforming in the

Kerckhoff Coffee House tonight

Irom 8 to 10 p.m. Java performs

a diverse "repeptoire of contem-

porary and original musical

iiiaterial.

XX^ ^N-^ BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONED: GOOD AS NE\N

:%.f^-

21" COLOR TV ^7Q
1 MO. FULL WARRANTY OnlyWf W1 MO. FULL WARRANTY

25" Color

99
3MO

FuN Warranty$179
Uirg« Ml«ctlon:

PortabiM, contol«t,
" Tabto Models

W« Trada And Buy Color TV's

KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP
1 546 Purdue (Cormr o( S«ita Montca Blvd.)

478-1254 we,. Lo. An,. ., OPEN SATURDAY

^^tUmmm^fm

• —"»»--—?--'-' seminar on
N

S-T.
(Continued from Page 19)

d\namic than it appears on

( lear Sailing and was without

douht the highlight of the

c\ening. —
^Vitus Matare

at Long

Beach Arena

The Geils concert at the Long
Beach Arena last Friday night

was the perfect example of how
organized and enjoyable a

concert can be.

Head East started the evening
on the right foot and right on
time (yes, it can be done) with

much spirit. After a very quick

stage change, Sammy Hagar
gave a headliner-quality show.

Celebrating their tenth
anniversary, Geils kicked it off

with "Somebody" and dead-
segued into "Detroit Break-
down."

The three slower songs in the
set were the tastiest, but Geils is

most at home and most loved in

the rock tunes, mainly because
that's where Peter Wolf is at his

best. His dancing was some-
thmg to behold — varying from
monkey leaps to a drug-crazed
version of Ben Verccn, it never
ceased. Most amazingly, he was
never out of breath. His voice
^as as strong at the end of the
show as at the beginning. Wolfs
dj chatter is another of his

trademarks. His rhyming speech
as art introduction to **Musta
^ot Lost" is now a Geils
tradition.

,_ Magic Dick on harmonica is

the only other member of the
band that even contended for
the spotlight, but it belonged to
Wolf.

- Vicki ArkofT

FINANCIAL ATt^
is being offered by the Offjce of International

Students and Scholars Wednesday November
16 3:00-5:00. Room 221 Dodd Hall.

What to apply for

Wtien to apply
How awards ore determined

ALL THE FACTS FOR BOTH
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

tt

-/-

Sportswear
Hand
Crafted

Jewelry
by Barbara Spencer

exhibit and
sale of necklaces

and earrings

prices from $5.00

./

--4-

^1
'*i.i ;.;i

Nov. 16 - 18th

10 - 3:30 p.m.

/ ^ ^
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sportswear, b level, ackerman umon 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30. In 7 45-6 30. sat-sun JIO-5
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a>veimSINO OFRCES
IC«rckhoff H«H ItT.
Ptioffw: •25-2221

ClMsMl^d advwtMng ralM
IS w»ofd> $1.M day, S ooitMcuttv*

InMrUont - $6.25
Payable In advanca

DCADLINE: 10:90 A.M.
No talaptiona ordara.

Tlw AtUCLA CommufOcaaoiw Bo»rd fuNy

) ma UmvavaHy ol Callomto'* policy on
No mamum Han oceopt

wMeli proMiit poTMfM of any

fNon ancottry. color, national origin, raca.

raaalon. aai or aaiuol ortantallon In a da-

maMiIno «ay. ormiply tttat ItMy ara HmHad to

ooflaln paaWona. capacWaa, rotaaor atotua In

aocMy. Htmm ttia Oa«y Oruln nor Iha

AtUCLA CofNfiMinlcatlona Board haa InvaaH-

^lad My of Mw aarylcaa adva rtlaad dr ad-

vortlaara rapraaanlad In thia iaaua. Any paraon

baMawInf that an advartlaamant m thla Iaaua

violola Ilia Ooard-a poHcy on non-dtacrlmlna-

tlon atalad harain ahouid eommunlcata com-

plaMa m wrWng to Iha Advarltalng Mawagar.
DaNy Brum. 112 Karckhoff HaH. 3M Waatwood

Flaxa. Loa Anfalas. California #0024. For

aaalatanca «vHh houaing diacrtmlnatlon prob-

lama. caN UCLA Housing Offlca. •2S-44t1:

Waatalda Fair Housing 652-1692.

Miucation 4dr rMit for rent

announcements

SKI Expo and Film Fatttval Nov. 19, 8 PM.

LAVC Monarch Hall, 5800 FuNon Ava.,

V.N. Info 781-1200 axt. 361. "Door
Prizaa."

(A N 18)

INTERNATIONAL folk dancing Frtd^f

nIgMa, Woman'a Gym 200. Fraai CaN
RoMn for datala - 307-5566.

(lOtr)

r
f

STARTING
NOVEMBER 14

The'
Christmas Book Sale

31st annual sate of beautiful
j

books on all kinds of topics; the i

porlool g i ft for O H^oryono on your

I list!

Second Floor Men's Lounge

Ackerman Union

8:30-6:30

Nov. 14-18

I

LEARN SPANISH
H you raaNy want to laam Spanish qutckly,

Huantty and corractty. and H you hava Iha

couraga and stamina for tniansiva and dls-

clplinad study, coma for at laast ont month

to Cuamavaca Laf>guaga School. First month

$300. Following four waaks S200. Privala

tu«or avaUaMa at S300 for 50 hours. Datails:

Apdo. 460, Cuamavaca. Maiico.

RENT a piano, from SI 5.00 per montft.

660-4514. (9 Q)

entertainment

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nita.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

*^»-3^^
(7 Qtr)

campus services

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

DISCOUNT

PHOTOFINISHING

osuc/o

pvssfvcfio

'60 kerckhof* hall B25-Q&11 x 294
open mnn-fri 8 30-4 3(\

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T^V S20.000/mo plan

free Service....Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Westwood Blvd

/ Phone: 475-3579
*-^^Main Office -- 462-6821

MAMMOTH CHALET - near lifts 7 6 8. 2-

badroom, 2-balh, Jacuizi. T.V. Starao

Day/Week 349-2856.
/g qtr>

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bad-

room, pool, iacuzzi, sauna. Thraa ntghta

waakands, four nights midweek, $100.

821-8587.
(»D5)

RENT 26' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
ckjb dues. $40/day. Boats, Ltd. 476-

^^^'
* (9 N 23)

This is Personal
I REP — Did you fhilah your paper? Are

your ayes red? They wHI be tonltal Rap.
' (6N16)

ROSS: Kom mad oas under veckoalulat;

vl vUl ha avarat IdagI

(6 N 16)

ATO Little Slater meeting 7:00 p.m.

tonight at Sprcjl recreation room.

Important business to discuss.

lOZO,
tUN your little pecos off a1

lationals, and DONT talk

to strange {onghoms.
Love, Your Fox.

HUNK, Inc. — still In urgent need.
Conaidertng draatlc measuresl Ptaaae

render aarvlces. Desperately, Repug-
ftantty UfKlerslrat>le.

(6 N 16)

JIM — TDX, You didn't tell me she waa
your Glrtfriendllf You ought to be etn-

barraaaadl — Frl., Sigma CM Party GIri.

LOOK! Nov. 19th Delta, Delta. Delta Is

havir>g a pancake breakfast. 862 HUgard
Is ttte plaice. All you cafi eat $1.50, Time
8:30-12:30.

BAND Bowt-Everyone is invited to come
and cheer the UCLA Brukt Band to

victory <nw the Tro)an Band. Sunday,
Nov^^ at 11:00 am. Spautding Field.

UCLA'VS use Ice Hockey Thuraday
10:45 p.m. Culver Ice Rink. Donation
requested $1:00. Door prizes. y

(AnrK>uf>cements N 17)

FRED DenlU — To a great Big "Bro"!

Thanks for dinner and the talk. YLB
Gary.

(6N16)

MIKE (ZBT) — Thanks for the midnight

fun on Frtday. I'm ao glad you're my big

bro. Love. Michelle. .

THIS IS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAIT-
ING FOR! THE BIGGEST AND BEST
DISCO OF THE YEAR. PLENTY OF
GREAT DISCO MUSIC AND LIQUOR.
THETA XI PLEDGE CLASS ALL U.

SATURDAY NOV. 19 8:30 P.M. 629

GAYLEY. TICKETS $1.00.

GAC — Beware of autograph seekers in

this "small" world we live Inl Thanks -

^^^'
(6 N 16)

PAM Berkson -> Happy "Belated" room-
mate dayl You're the beat. Love, Patti.

(6 N 16)

L.T. — How's your typiftg? Thanks for

iokilrtg me In "the cave'* Saturdayl Love,
A Fan.

G^^TomT^kT'theta" '

xi j

!'

PLEDGE CLASS ALL U DISCO I

SATURDAY NOV. 19 8:30 P.M.
{

S2S QAYLEY ADMtSStON Sl.OoF

I
BEER-MIXED DRINKS. COCK-jDRINKS. COCK-

I TAIL WAITRE8SES.FASHI0N-
j ABLE DRESS REQUESTED.

f
tP^^^^^^Vi^^* '^^^^^ P^^^^^^ »^^^^F^ ''^m^^* ^^^^^^ ^^^^^n^VHi^*^^H^^v

SUE (Math 1 B1) — Late night notea are

ok, but nothing t>eata ttia real thing.

Whan can I aae you? Rick.

(6 N 16)

CISSY, Juat to let you know tfiat we love

I
you. RletMr 4-south and Monica too.

'

(6 N 16)

ICATHY and Cindy G. — Have a Happy
1 18th Birthday from K.C. and A.J.

(6 N 16)

QULDIMAHN fuu'ie mil

UCLA V.S. use
We eat Wheatles - We are fitl USC
doesn't, they eat. . .tl We've been
swamped with orders for the:

Wfieaties. . .77 Spirit Shirt. But you can
still order before the game! Only $3.98

plus tax ^ $4.22. Greeks thanks for your

enthualastic support! Dorms we are on
our way. Commuters look for us on
Bruin Walk. For further Info, call

Caroline 474-8273, Tony 478-9449,

Robert 276-3205.

SIGMA NU Little Sisters - There wIN be a
meeting Thursday at 8:00. Ptaaae con>e

by. We wHI discuss the Christmas party

and the Ski Trip! Thanks.
(6 N 16)

HELP, girtsi We are overstocked with

guys. Grade, undergrads, law 6 me«1

students, some foxes. Ail heights &
weights. Girls $2, guys $5 Call 479-5733
1-8 p.m. UCLA No-Risk Dating Service

I SIGMA ALPHA PHI - DTD Double Fra-

temlty All U Party, Ladles wet T-Shtrt

contest, all Fraternity chugging contest,

prixes, l>and, fun, $1.50 at tite Delt house
iFrl. Nov. 18. (6N18)

{CONNIE Kelt - Don't worry -..uut the

midterm, you'll do a fantastic job. Good
luok, and I stHI ItOnk you should let me
write ttie letter to Robert. Love, Gueaa
Iwho? ' ^ ' '

CATHY — Next year it's your turn to go
drinking! Happy 20th to the best IIMIe sis

everi Love,.Lyn.

(6 N 16)

PHI PSrS: "Songs sung with you, every
Tri-Deit loves to. We'll make beautiful

muaic together. We're psyched! The Tri-

Delts.

Row 66 seat 19 would like I

to thank the song girls and
cheerleaders for making
the football games a spe-
cial enjoyable good time.

GAM%iA Phi Gra.tt Am. Food 6 Bev.
Clan • thanks for a great evening! My
20th year is l>our>d to t>e great with
friends like you r>ear. Love ya, C.G.
_^^^^^^__^_^_ .

• • • • • ••

DEAR Pledges. t>«t you thought we
forgot alMut you and your devious
raids. Weli, we didn't and we won't,
for a while. Expect RetatiatlonsI PS.
Donuts and Sigma Alpha PfU's go
grail together. Love. Alpha Phi
*«"*••

16N 1«)

going to 8.F. Someone haa to sea to Mr.

Rat. Back aoon with Baby Bro! Luv, Llaa

"• _ (6 N 16)

SUZIE M. — Sat morning (?) waa good
but Sat. night waa the baati Love ya, The
Drummer.

(6 N 16)

ATTN: Kathy Shaft: Due to clrcum-
ataff«caa beyone my control, thia paraonal

ia a belalad Happy Birthday wlah. Lets
get together, on me, anytime you want.

Hope your 19th waa good. Love. Doug.

D.S. Thanka for dinner, the movie. Monte
Carlo, Poppa Pete's and moat impor-

tantly the great company. My 20th year ia

off to a fanlaatic start. XO Sport
(6 N 16)

TONITE • Dynamite DIace NIta • Siinaet

Rec Center • 7:30 - DONT MISS OUT -

Sponaorad by the Mentor Program

SAE Ttianka for helping ua aurprfaa our
acthrea and for ttia midnight showers.
Love the Alpha Ptd Pledges.

(6 N 16)

FELLOW Partiers, thanks for taking care
of me. You're all great 6 1 tove ya. Your 2S
^^<^o»<^' (6N16 )

SURPRISE Partiers Next time I'M be ntore
cooperative. Tftanks fcr being titere. It

was great! Kelly.
^^ ^ ^^^

SIGMA CHI: Eric 6 John. Looks like

we're overcoming THE rivalry between
our houfes - Thanks to sportin' PIsmos A
Bowie and clalmin' eariy morning Z's. Do
you like hamburgers?. . .we hate'em. .

.Love your Main Nags.

(6 N 16)

LINDA Teslow, the musk's great at night
on the STRIP. You have 14 days to
psych-up. (2nd In a series). Love your t>ig

brother.

BE a hero or a heroine. Hatp me pay the
rent. Buy my 2 month oM mof>ed. $300
477-8318.*

(6 N 22)

DENISE Colman - Well, the quarter's
almost over, and party time will soon be
upon us. If I don't see you in the next
couple of weeks, good luck in your finals.

Lova.Lesboniac.^
(S N 16)

JAN, Thanks for a wonderful Birthday
and for getting you-know-who there.
You're the greatest. Kelly.

'CIS^> n\1k\n paaaad htr L.V.N. Stata
^Boardt 11/14/77. Congratulattona from:
^Molly. Sharyl, Doug C. Mark d . John Q
hOoug B., Dava B., Marta. Qlna. Bill 0.. Bll.

^h.. BUI M.. P.M.. Marta. Kltty-Katt. |lm C.
KanJ . Lorl !.. Jarry. Brian. Jim A . Pam J..

LPam S . Barbara. Vickkl. Ron. Alan. Tracy.
[Mark 8 . Nina D . Mary R . Cory. Scotl.
"SoUd' . John S Slava 2 Tom Staphania.

[Charyl, CaroIHe, Janlca. and Patty

BETA Cat — Looking tonaard to Friday

night and more tlmea ahead. Love, The
Cat Admirer.

(6 N 16)

KAREN JO: Hello, you Nttle gomber.
Have a good week. Dont forget to eat

lunch. (Isnl It ironic?) Your "rear big

•Met-
(fN16)

TANDY 6 Aaryn — Great to be of a

"fearaome foursome." Long may our

bade bounce. Rot>e A Stop. P.S. Does
your iMdroom he^e a floor?

/a M ia\

CISSY, Congratulations from 4-south I

RIaber and aH of the UCLA campus for

paaalng your LVN State Board axamin-|

aUona. Luv, Mol A Company.
(6 N 16)1

QUENTIN ot Sigma Chi — Wine much?
Meet ma In obUvlon. . . Thanka! Love you,

•••»»•
(6 N 16)1

DEBBIE, Thanka for a great 6 months, a
lot of good tlmea, Intenaa "dlacuaalona".|

and being there when I needed you.

"Don't stop Ihlnkkn' about tomorrow". .

.

"Baby, you're atlll the best." LoveJ
Spermdn.

(6 N 16)|

ATTENTION aM PM Psi LHtle SIstors:

Meeting tonight at 7dX) p.m. Hopatoaeel
y«'«»»

(6 N 16)1

THERE are snow clouds over Beta
Mountain.

(6 N 16)|

SUSIE (KD) Kauloa. champagne an<

you. wtiat a combination. You are a bet-

ter little sialer Utan Mary could ever be.

Jim. <•>•••

To Alan Love: 3N

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WEENIEI

From your fellow nibblert

and especially the koadles of

Stoner's Row. Appreciate this,

It's the first gift from UCLA
we've had to pay for. Sorry

we're a day late, but what else

is new! We wish you every-

thing your mother wouldn't!

SUPPORT your local ZTA Houae. Enioyj
a acrumpUous Spagttetti Dinner! Sun.
Nov. 20. 5-8 p.m., 720 Hilgard. Ticket

$1.99 In advance, Uve entertainmentt

Phone: 474-9044.

BREAK a leg to the cast and crew of|

'Qodspeir*. Love ya lots! —bp.

ATO's, It was a Great Race! Thanks for

asking us to participate with you and
thank you for tfie beautiful bouquet.
Love, Alpha Phi's.

GISELLA - Happy 20th Birthday! Hope
this year Is the greatest. Love, MF A KD.

WOMEN'S X Country: Good luck in Aus-
tin Texas Saturday using your N.B.C.'s at

j

Nationals.

JOE Monisco — Congratulations onj
your LSAT scores. Daf>hrteen.

. (iNJ«)|
FLAG footl>an meds You are in the
semi-finals - see you in the finals - Go.
go! Adelina. t» »• 4»«

JOAN Harl — How was the end of your
|

summer? Mine was spent recuperating.
Karen Freed.

DODI — Happy 21 . Friday will be fun. Wei
can't wait untN you come. We love you
more than some! Love, your spastic]
friends. DeAnr^e A Kyle.

EVE EASTMAN, HAVE A HAPPY BIRTH-

1

DAY! ALL THINGS WILL WORK OUT.
LOVE YOUR ROOMIE. CINDY.

AND! - WHY OIDN T YOU SLEEP SAT-
URDAY NIGHT????

(6 N 16)

SURPRISE partiers: Next time I'll be
more cooperative. Thanks for being
there, it was great! Kelly.

(6 N 16)

BARRY of Theta Xi - Congrats New
Pres!! I knew you would win cause
you're the l>est. Thanks for making Sat.

night special. Love, Kathy.

STEVE P. — To my big bro. Happy Birth-

day! Have a greeat day. Love. P.J.

(6 N 16)

for rent

/7 I N^V/V/ \/ 1/ s

Special Rateb for
^

Music .Stuaents ^

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
^647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
46? 2329 463 6569

for sale

SUPER GARAGE SAL€
Everything Must Go!

TV, Sports Equip. AppI, Books
Linent, DIthet, Mixers, More

GET A GREAT DEAL
1S48 THAYER AVE.

NOVEMBER 19th AND 20th

50% OFR Gold A diamond Jewelry. Top
quality. Buy now.tiirJ>olidays and save
838-6574. .-

^ ^no qtr)

u'xnb Iris! . jnnrits

Si « Sciai Mmk.. ..:?r4b
TIDScwIiWinii 16 bO
l«MH /UayH R/f Faaict ?s 8^

TlSI«pi^aatlllMI 96 4:,

It 57 ISO pr^ sapi-Scaa 62 ih

Tltt«ai|St9iKDMaM??)9b
K t«M aal CDMpaMt

•»-S§-»-5S J44 88

lirvas la n Sl-M ?9 00

Typenrriters -*- Ta|K Rccoriters

asii for UCLA DocsMts

MBilCIM
Eieclronic Bosines Eqnipmoit CAU. 2^33 478 7791

11353 SANTA MONICA BLVD WIA

3 U am 0) Sail Ikgo F«v Itai (n \i\ 6 S.ii tiN S

MNEMAKING, iuawiog supplies^

A

equipment. Select California Wines. The<

Grape Nut. 6312 W. 92nd St, Wast

Chester. CA 90045. 649-4636.

(10 Qtr)

y FOAM
COT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
matrasses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABHIUS
10875 Venice, Cylver City

559-4323

SKIIS — 100 Knlessal white star • %li

205 Knieaaal red star and blue stair -

unuaed with binding $60.00 each. 200

Oynaatar with binding and site 9 booU

$50. Cell Mr. Qolchman 556-1191.

(10 N 22)

SPEAKERS - 2 JBLs Aquarius IV - 4 ft

high. BeauHful floor pieces. $75 each 2

Ampex - beautiful sound - 5" sq. $35

each. CaN Mr. Oolchman 556-1191.

(10 N 22)

Texas

Instalments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightweight, portable^ economical

5-function electronic calculator.

Adds, subtracts, multiples, divides

and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.

B Level Ackerman Union

PORTABLE Singer sewing machine

backward forward all attachments

buttonholer, excellent condition, oesi

offer 475-4869. (10 N 21)

CHICAGO Tickets - 18th now on floor.

$45 or best offer. 824-2218 cissy. MoJ^iy

(ION 21)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save Up lo 40%
Tw»n Satt - I5i 00

Full Sals - leooo
Owaan Sals - !•• 00

Xino Salt - tlJOiJ/NBC
THE MATTRESS STORE

11714 Picoaivd.
- at Barrlngton

477-4101

25 COLORT.V.asnew Eicellenllniind

out Has lo Go! 190.00/color portaDie

*5^-"M-
,,oN23)

MOVING Sale - Furnllure, refrlg, ttove.

china, crystal, appliances, etc. Sat.. Nov

19. 10 a.m. - dusk. 3338 Sawlelie Blvd..

Apt 20. V.S P0N16)

2 JAMES Taylor Tickets $25 - call Adri.n

2808261 or 855-9283.
^^^ ^ ,^)

NEW women shoes hK sale. •*«•• ^^' ^^

13. Low Prices. Call 451-9641. ^ ^^^

classified

for sale

november 16, 1977 paj5ifi-2a

for sale for sale pregnancy

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

insurance accepted. 274-9644.

(11 Otr.)

help wanted

•••••••••••••«-••• •• •••••• ••••••

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RNS
& referral for

. ^ UNWANTED^
PREGNANCY

~
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private \

24 houi hot line Gentle under st<<ncling ;

protessionats ottet contidentiat rretp
\

Piompl \q\h cost pioeedui*-

ORIVER: $3.50/hr. Two weekday after-

noon. Wednesday evening, Sunday
afternoon. Good record. Califomia li-

cense. 472-7751.
„ __415N16)

BUSY Single father of 2 teen sona aaieka

housekeapar/ctUef/Sula mgr/Sacy/Pi*-,

bile Ralationa conaultant all in one. Lhw
in/ouL Salary A etc negotlalile. 2 or 3
hr%./day. Required. (213)374-1255 after^

7:Q0 l^-M. or anytime weekend.
(15 N 16)

Student Jobs
Available this week only

tT-Oativary - 4 hrs. dally t4S0 a month
2. Janitor S4/hr

Offtca Hatpar S3 SO hr. ^

AaaJsl Oaslgnar S3-4/hr.

Invastigalor tralnaa ep le SS/hr

678-2113
•••••••••••••••••••< • ••••'

UNWANTED pjpqnancy'' Free test Low
cost feniale doctor Insurancf o K

Ne.ir UCLA i?1J) ?72 .1S13

(16 Qtr )

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy tast-

ing, counseling. Westside life Center.

1238 7ttvSt. S.M. 451-8719 W 2-6, MF 9-2

3.

4.

5

a.

7.

8.

9

10

Curt) Painting Sales $4.S0/hr.

Taachar's aid S3/hr
Tatavlslon monitor $3/hr.

Salas halp t4/hr

Waakand p»krs\ tlora salas i3 50/hr.

commission avarag* S60 to S70 tn 2 days.
$15 total fee

.$1.00 discount With this ad.

Can 475-9521
Job Factory

1744 WESTWOOD WLA

Thousands of books — plus art

prints and records
2nd FL. Men's Lounge Ackerman

Mon-Fri Nov. 14-18

9M-6:30
/

WOODEN Barrels - Kega A Spools,
hatchcovera, netting A rope, funky

crates A boxea, old cactus. 931-6691.

(10 qtr)

I iiili I I

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Browse through our

feteigw lawfuage eeetiaw

B Level, Ackerman Union

REFRIGeRATORS A
STOVES

From $49 up'

RENTALS AVAILABLE
_JC's Used Appliances -

11306 Venice Blvd. 398-0791

CHICAGO TICKETS-18th row on fk>or.

$45 or beat offer. 824-2218 or 824-2232
Cissy, Molly 10 N 21

FOR Sale: Encyclopaedia Brltannlca

1956. Vary good eondKlon. Complete
with bookcaaa it yaarbooka. $295. 394-

^••- (ION 16)^

Qe t i.usUiiii

KJ designed
rubber stamps

in the asucla
Studanta' Store

School Supplies

The Term Paper Kit
Designed for writers of term

Papers. Theses. Dissertations,

tesearcK^Reports . S peectres.

Business Reports and other

reports requiring bibliograph-

ical research and organization

3.95
ASUCLA students' Store

School Supplies

8 level, Ackerman

or Call 24 ht. life line for appt. 392-1 111.

(preg qtr)

research subjects
needed

RESEARCH Subfects Wanted. Blood
Donors needed: $12.00 paid for 120
ml blood. Call for 7:30 AIM-8 AM
appointments. 825-7651 Rehab 13-

^ (14 N 2S)

SMOKERS needed for three-day study.

$20.00 payment. Campus. 825-2410.

After 5 p.m. Leave name, telephone
number, meaaage on recordair.

(14 N 17)

MARIJUANA reetafcii: iieaMiy iikaiaa,

21-35, lact. handars, 3 evening sessions,

pays $. call 11-4. 825-4636.

(14 N 17)

CONTACT lens therapy. Reshapes
cornea to improve natural eyesight. Call
271-7221.

(14 5)

MEDICAL Office Clerk - Westwood
Location - Part time MWF 1 to 5:30 PM.
Back Office Assistant for Accounts,
Collections. Filing, Insurance and
General Paper work for a Medical i

Laboratory. Nice Atmosphere. Call 478-

0516. behaeen 11 AM and 1 PM.
(15 N 18)

BICYCLE store salesman. Eiperfence
preferred. Top pay. West Hollywood.
^^^-^"^

(15N18)

MIDEAST CONTACT for purposes of

investor and media coordination for a
new "FERRARI" type Luxury sports car.

Contact the Vector Cars DIv. of ttte

Vehicle Design Force In Venice Ca. at

(?U) 39».4«62. ,„ ^ „,

EARN $$ on your own time with energy A
ecology product. Unlimited potential.

994-0697. -.. -«« M tav

BOOKKEEPER/TYPIST WANTED. -
SHORTHAND & CONSTRUCTION
FIELD EXPERIENCE HELPFUL. —
SALARY OPEN. HOURS FLEXIBLE.
CALL 275-4118 - BEVERLY

(15 N 18)

ILLUSTRATOR: New Yorker type,
numerous Novella. Cash 4 piece of

action. 476-3368.
(1*^ N \n

STEREO Amp. and Pre-Amp. Mllaubiahl

^^.OA^IOandOA^PIO. 100 watts R.M.S.

Juat reviewed in two stereo mags. Like

new $550.00. CaN Max at 825-5234 days.

399-4696 eves.
(10 N 17)

T.V. 19 " color R.C.A. $65.00. Eiec. type-

writer S.C.M. $80.00. Jeffrey 392-2817.
(ION 17)

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. $10.50 6
up/month. Immediate delivery. West L.A.

Applicance. 8916 Ellis Ave. 559-2175.

(10 Otr)

COUCH, new - excellent condition - coet

$700, aall $75.00 Coffee table, end table,

lamp, etc. 244-1653.
(10 N 16)

PATCHWORK OulHs, Handmade. Large

selection of sizfs, colors, and dealgns.

Great for Christmas gifts. 839-5405.
(10 D 5)

MUST sell 2 equasound three-way
speakers - $225 like new condition - 473
2232 - Ask for Mike.

(10 k 21]

STFRFO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

> oft on A\\ slHfj'o < ompofU'Mls
featuring Pioneer leaf Technici Dual
Aivwa Sennheiser Lerson Special
Saving on Y.imaha Tandberg Blaii

punkt and Becher car radios Visit us

at Contact International Stereo 8b8S
W'Khire RIv j Tpl 657 69' 1

Help Self by Helping Others
$S-$60/month for Blood Plasma

^ HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.. Westwood

CASH or trade your used records at

^usic Odyssey, 1 1910 Wilshlre (between
' Barrington-Bunoy). 477-2523.

^ : (12 qtr)

free

BALE — Froat-fraa refrigerator. antk|.

vanity, bed, plants. Sat. 19 2049 S.

Coming #1 LM. 837-6229.
(10 N 18)

MODELS Wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge St. Jotin Ray-

moTKl of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303. ^,, q,^^

MODELS wanted lor Beverly Hills salon.

Women s haircuts only, free Call lor

Tues. or Wed evening appi 274 0S35
(11 Qtr)

We will PAY MORE
For All Model A^olktwagent

Paid for or not

VOLKSWAOEN
SANTA MONICA

2440 Santa Monica Blvd.

829-18S8

KERRY BLUE TERRIERS, AKC, FE-
MALE. 5 MONTHS, CHAMPION LINE.

SHOW A PET. 345-4320. _^
,
(ION 22)

Tl - SR52. hdly
later. Math A atatlaBca Nbrary - new! X-
maa priced $12S/obo. After 4 p.m. Sfl-
0404. — po N 17)

AM/FM Stereos witti Speakers
Starting at $67.50

Used radios - $10.00 and up
Inetallatlon Available

D.A. Speedometers
4219 Sepulveda
Culver City, CA.
PtHHie: 387-7701

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 10-3
Discounts with UCLA tD

-!i«"

lexos Instruments
TI-SS

TI-57

S«-S1-M
SR-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A
90400P-QESK

t 96 96
62 95
44 95
21 96
16 95
27 95

143 95
96 95

ALL OTHER MODfeLS
AVAIL WE CARRr ALL

LIBR 6ACC

E/or Business Equiprnwt «213) 4/5-0659

Electronics

S lOa69W.slP.coB»vd W.«Lo»Anfl*.« rfuoe-

East ot Wwtwood Bivo

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

LIVE ffee Dec. 15 thru Jan. tn pleasant

fUMne neet campus Must be riesponsitHe

and have car or motorcycle Call

. „^ (11 N 18)

FREE to good home-mlied altapard Orte

year A friendly, eKi shots, apayad Cali

••-•2S2-
(It M If)

opportMiiiti

HYPNO-Cybernatlca. Self-hypnoaia,
paycho-cybarnatlca. Underalanding
guidance. OaryBlgga, R.H. Maaler

•*•**•
(13 Olr)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women s

hairstylist offers free hairstyling. For

more info caH 271-6236 Tues*Sai.

(12 qtr)

ORIGINAL PLAYS
Needed by regional L.A.

thealtr for Inrinfifdiate pro-

duction. Submit play with

self•addressed envelope
to:

PLays
7445V4 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood, CA. 90046

PART-TIME Wailreas. Club 88. Disco-
theque. Friday A Saturday evenlnga.

Kiiiu (479-6923).
(15N18)

ORAD or secretary experienced with
transcr1t>er to tranacril>e oral hiatory

tapes. 477-7601 or message 825-4126.
(15N22)

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST. Anwar
phortes, light typing. M-W-F from 9-1 1:30

am. CaM: 475-3555.
(15 n 18)

SANDYS SKI RENTAL - 2 responsible
people mst be available at 12 noon, 474-

®'*^ (15N16|

HOUSE cleaning, near UCLA. 3 rooma. 2

ba. $4.00 per hour. At your conv. 8 hrs.

per wk, call Mr. Qolchman 556-1191.

(15 N 22)

TRAVEL AGENCY • outslda salespar-
sons wanted with new Westwood brar>ch
of growirtg agency - commission tMsia -

Almen Travel and Tours 475-8757.

(1SN23)

MAKE $60-$100 saNIng plchjra fNm at

parade. Tourrtament of Roaea FNm Salas
In^. (213) 342-1992 or 242-1916.

(15 N 17)

SECRETARY In smaN congenial law firm

Cent. Cl|]f. Vaired dutlea typing no
sfiThafid. IMK). Career Blazers Agency,
free to appHcawH. 10960 Santa Monica
Blvd. Waal Loa Angalea. 476-9751.

(IS N 17)

OLYMPUS Zuiko Zoom Lena, 75-150,

1/4, 99% New, Still In Bos, $180. Call 390-

1411. (10 N 18)

19" RCA TV "Inatant on* b/w, $40.00.

786-7539 anytlma. Leave maaanga. I wMI

'•**^ *^
(10 N 18)

ARE You Satisfied with your praaant

income? Let your ability supplement

your Income. Mr. Newhanser 479-1636.

(0pp. N 22)

MAKE $200 weakly A mora. Home
alufflng anvalopea. Sand $1 ^ atampad
anealope loc'DIgH, 4060*^ Medlson Ave.,

Culver CNy, Bm 2466, CA 90230.
(13 D 6)

NEED one pair U8C-UCLA tfcta. CaN
473-2362 from 7-10 p.m.

il^t (12 N 17)

music

Pn so oHef
<225w/,
•37-2245yPPllea. AKC rag. Pam or Jon -

(If N 21)

UNIOUf Chriatmaa gifts for sale -
Hand-creehelad anoarflaliea. CaM 450-

•264 1neieeeenlngs,
^^^^^^^

VOCALTf Learn lo sing wIMi ear act

taeHnlque. AN typea of ainflng. Reae*-

fioMe rales. Zn-Wty 953-6421.

^
(Muatoeir)

PART TIME
VERIFICATION OPERATORS

^eri time peeiaont evaNaaie between t AM
end • PM, Suaday Pmi Saturday. FlesWIe

•ehedulMg: fiMnamMw 20 hours per week; up

le S days per week Requires M wpm

m 10

tPMAilar aliw IA
TELiCatDtTtNC.

1901 Ave. of the Stars

SyHeaoS
Century cay

Wmco
Securities, inc.,

*ls Expanding!*
Imrr^adlate openings for additional

C.aduates to start on a professional

career in financial piannir>g.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
FREE TRAINING

—Can emm $2000 monthly
—Top commlaalon achedula
—S1200 Mo. Fifiancing Plan
—Eatabllahed accounts
—FuHy veetad contract
—Qroup ineurance benaflta

—Management opportunlt|L^

—Eapart training program
Ou< p*r«nt company hat t>een provMftng

li'^«r»ciai security lor irxjividuals and metr
families since ttli6

FOR APPOtNTMtNT CALL:^
Ptaoeasenl end Career, Planning Can
Ier626-»61

J I An eqfkkel opportunity Bwspleyar

f^.:A^

H
11 k !

.x±^

f !

^i
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help wanted

QUICK $200-$400 a week. Friendly
company needs sharp people for tele-

phone tales. No experience necessary.

Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky
•51-7500.

i:: :.r ,..-. ,.- ^ (15 N 19)

WORK-STUDY Student: Research
Assistant, study of psychological
characteristics of pain patients. $4-^.

Judy Turner. 825-0325. 825-0441.
(15N18)

NOW-EARN extra CASH. Be self-

employed and have people working for

you. The time is right. A very small

investment, for your samples gets you
started Immediately. The Program lends
Itself to direct or party-plan type selling.

This is a new Product Line, and an
excellent ground-floor opportunity for

Part-time or FuU time income. Call 885-

6790. Ask for Mr. Harris.

(15 N 18)

services offered travel travel

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your

unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
394-2975. . ^^ . .

^^^ q^^j

CONGRATULATIONS
PART TIME

DEMONSTRATORS FOR
DEPARTMENT STORES

Personable people to demonstra-
te housewares product in Dept.
Stores, all So. Calif. The schedu-
les Br9 Fridays & Saturdays right

after Thanksgiving thru Cec. 24th.

some shifts Bf Friday eves.,
others as Friday daytime hours.
All Saturdays are days. $3.75
hourly. Call 21 3-623-21 61 collect.

MOVING?
Th« Original - Eip«ri«nc«, R»li«M«

drad Moving Svrvlcc

Fully Equipped - LowMt Lagal RatM
7 Days a Waak

Ltcantad and Insured

Formariy Campus Sarvlcaa
Ask for Joan
398-63IS
)97-1484
r-116.20«

J

MOST Auto Risk acceptable. Monthly
payments. Discounts for nonsmolters.

Auto-Llfe-Homeowners and Rental
Insurance. Village office. Werner
Roblnfon, 1100 Glendon Suite 1531
477-3997,879-9151.

National Student
Itavel Bureau

Openeveryday in\AteslwQod
Fl)h€

\ -^ EUROPE

London

Fr^kfurt
Zurich

Paris

Amsterdam

12M3
12/10

12/20

12/13

12/22

12/20

1/2

1/1

1/3

1/3

1/4

1/3

Charters

12/20 - 1/24

NEW YORK CITr

12'9 - 1/1

12/9 - 1/7

12/22 - 1/1

12/22 - 1/7

$350
$417

$417

$449
$459
$444
$419

Scheduled flights from

S229
$229
$239
$229

$231

SKI COLORADO

Steamboat Springs from $130

Includes 7 nights lodging •t Thunder head Inn

and 6 days lifts

SKI EUROPE ^ -L

KiUbuhl or St Anton from $159

Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean type

-€halets breakfast daily transfers to slope and

more

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

. Macallan from $95
'

Includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands Hotel

transfers and lots of warm sun

Monday thm Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10-am to 2pm Cbsed Sunday

lOF Broxton Avenue478022B Offices in Lds Angeles f^Jew York Was^

(16 Qtr)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleenting
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)

• waxing
1019 Gayley Ave. 477-2193

PHOTO model. Semi-nude, adult maga-
zlne layouts. Attractive, to size 10.

541-8690, 988-8866.
^^5 qj j

PETITION Circulators. Dally pay, good
income, work your own hours. Steve
484-0529 evenings, early mornings.

(15 N 21)

CLASSICAL Guitar instruction. 2 years

in Spain, presently music grad student.

$10 hr. Bill, 396-9832 (SM)
(16 N 18)

TROUBLE Reaching Orgasm? Effective

treatment program for women with or

without partners. 825-0243, 2:30-6:30.

(16 N 22)

services offered

GUITAR instruction — lessons In pop,

classical, folk and flamenco. Call 938-

6691.
(16 Nov 18)

STUDENT discounted auto insurancs

ayenta tor eaHets studswl Iwsypawas
—5th7iar in the Village. 477-2S48.

(16 Otjr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

^^-^P*" \ (16 Qtr)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

& personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. ^ Box
10154. Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Qtr.)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home & Garden Weddings"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

Incl. Gal. C.C.-4213 "No Blood Test"

Adults, living together, marriages
Rev. C. VIrgH Meam, PIt.D.. D.D. Clergyman
SANTA MONICA, CA (213) 3S4-05S3

from $185
'USA RAIL PASJ

unlimited travel 15 days

from $199^

MAZATLAN
inci. air/lodging

from $65^

ENSENADA
weeltend gala

tow cost

CHARTER
—FLK3HTS to

V

from $269
HAWAII Incf air

one v/eek lodging

PORTRAIT drawings in pencil. Ideal

Christmas gifts! By appointment only.

478-6793.
(16 N 22)

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt'
work using the best materials; 3 years

serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings. 396-

®*^'-
(16 Qtr)

Miami - New York - London -PiHt -

Hawaii - Zurich - Frankfurt - Rome

AMTRAK - PSA - Club Med - Laiter SItytrain -

CLUB UNIVERSE vacation pacl(ages - American Express -

Special UCLA 'XINOERSO's^TOURS — Skiing Pacltages -

Budget Cruises - Specialists in ECONOMICAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ENTIRE UCLA COMMUNITY.

ASUCU T̂RAVEL SERVICE
Ackerman Union - A Level Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 825-9131

L E PH AN
Moving

657-2146

Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

656-2246 anytime.
^,g ^^^^

XEROX 2 /2C
No minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 We»twood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 47b-561C

11984 Wilshirc Blvd Brentwood 479-3991

alto

Doy<nfown LA VanNu/s

HAIRCUT8...$3.00...Wonwn by Ncanaad
proftsslonal laarning our tochnlqua.
Paul McOragors Halfcuttars. i57-4f»1.

M6 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL documantation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design & MS production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Otr.)

MATTRESSES • UC Marfcatkig grad can
sava up to 50% on mattrasa aats. All

sizes, all major name brands. Don't
pay rataH. Call Richard Pratt. 349-81 IS.

(i« Otr)

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
lOver 1600 flights incl E Coast & SFO
Call (or Fall & Spring dates

From LAX To: 0a««t W»«k» Prte*

$380
$389
$389

$444
$439
$449
$449
$449
$459
$459

from $179

LON

AMS
PAR

BN Dec
BN D«c
BN Dec
ST Dec

BN Dec
BN Dec
ES Dec
ES Dec

12-J«n 1 78
19-Jan 1 78
23-Jan 26 78
20-Jan 3 7«
2 - July 9 78

'

28-July 11 78
13- Jan 3 78
20-Jan 10 78
20-Jan 2 78
?0-Jan 16 78

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Plannirtg lor a Budo*! and Deluia Trip

Come to u» for free servicea.

Worldwide Charter*

Orier>t - Europe - Hof>olulu - East Ceaat. Eure'V

BrMrail Patses/Amtrak tickets/PSA Crulaea/

Tours/Hotel reaervationa. See ua lor >ow coat

travel & itudent lares.

W block north of Santa Monica Blvd.

1726 Westwood Blvd.

^474J2n^47VjeiUnlte*)^^^^

IHAWAII 1 2 & 3 weeks.

NEW YORK ^1 2 & 3 weeks from $177
ORIENT f^any dates from $449
Gov t rules. require 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

^Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
47i-«4ai 9e7.2S44 345-4565

^ A York Phil $231 00
VVdsh/Balt $231 00
Boston ... ,.,. $292 00
Hnrtford . . . ^ $279 00
Montreal $268 00
Toronto $239 00
Mexico City $138 00

XXV^

O^^V^>

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
' Refused? . . .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Atk for Ken

% TURN to a professional with your Real
Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21,
Barbara LaForce.

.•*v (16 Qtr)

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best" •

LA magailne. Affordable rates. 478-

^^ (16 V ;

1

THE
BOOVMEN
Auto Body RepM"
and Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSIMANSHIP in cotlixKin rapmf E«f
paint mNlchin^i on t(itm<)ii iinri U S Huttn
SAVE MONrv AND TIIMl Inuit.Hic* ilaimi

ttxptfttly tacililatwl Tr>w«ii«q .wtd ranlatl Fail
i.ontphttion

7370 S«wHi(i« BIwrt Mmi Lot An^clm

BALLET: Fun way to baeuty. 1368 Waat-
wood. Adults. iMglnners, Intermedtolae,
advanced. 6 lessont. Sra. Special ralea,
2 Of more dasees weekly. Irene Serala,
distktgulshed dancer/teaclter. 381-398B.

(16 Otr)

SCRIBE; Si'i itMaiiHl Spfvicc IhQI W».sl
wood Blvd IBM Cofrpttmq SrUctrKs
fhest'ii ferni papers disserf.it'onh Pro
fpssiondlly typed D.p«'ndaf)U- 471-
07 JO

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis A Mind
Expansion. Excell in school without
effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(M>.) 47$-7«S7.

,„^,„,

lost A found-
' - ! I I ^^^^mmj^mm^amm^^i^^^^

LOST 1 1/9 Small black poodle male
Near campus. Ill - needs daily medi-
cation. Please ret.irn. Reward. 474-

^^^
(17 N 17)

LOST on Qayley Ave. - Black cocker
spaniel long legs - long tail - name
"Hotly*^ - REWARD - 784-2618.

• (17 N 18)

LOST - Oct. 6 WoHMns silver Hl-Beat
Seiko Watch Please return call Shannon
964>9142 1 hank you.

(17 N 22)

•
. 't

SPECIAL PACKAGES -

Hawaii - 7 days - Air & Hotel $269 00

1

> tiwya**^— 2^t»l«n<lK.^-;.atrA(«f«/hote($374 00
K^. Aico Mazattan 4 days from S149 00

Mexico - Puerto Vallarta-5 days lor$209 00

A 1ft
Amarlcaa StHtftat Travel Astaclatiaa

« wtniin Of WMftaatm civTiat wc

824 Westwood Boulevird, Los Angties

CA 90024. near UCU. (213) 479-4444

PAN AM flights A vacation packages to

Orient, Pacific, Hawaii, Europe, Africa A
Latin America: Call Kerry. Campus Rep-
«»-"^*-

, , (M,l,)

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS TOURS.
EURAIL/BRITRAIL. INTER.
-STUDENT I.O., ETC.

";~r

tutoring

b»auty

FREE FREE
Man A Woman Wantad
for hair cut A blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

- Call tpr Appointment

Mon. thru FrI. 628-3042

Glemby Inf I. Trainina Center

PERMANENT hair removal — Reason-
able rates. Free consultation. Call Elec-

trolysis by Camllle, R.E. 273-2247 or 273-

. ' (BtyD5)

SCULPTURED Nails. Less ttian half

of salon prica. CaU DenI, 824-2654 or

4S4-6061 anytinte. ,«* ^
(BtyOtr)

Models Needed for

Hair Academy
Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

SPANISH-FRENCH. Eiperienced tea-
cher from Argentina with European
background. All levels. Grammar.
Conversation. Travals. Business. Rea-
sonable rates. 476-6214. .

(24 N 16)

TUTORING — Law - contracts, torts,

criminal law UCC. civil procedure. In-

sure success in Law School A Jr. Bar.

Call Ralph Francis Server BA, BSL. JD.
39S-644S.

(24 N 18)

GERMAN experienced native teacher.
Work along individual needs. All grades.
Preparing for tests.

(24 N 16)

GRE experienced tutor saves you money
through individual preparation.

(24 N 16)

tutoring

WRITING HELP: Term papers, theses,

disaartatlont. All tublects. Writing.

editing, reaaarchlng. tutoring by pro-

feaalonal writar. 395-5471.

,_ (24 N 16)

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.

Reaaai th. A -tu-1, 1 88 W llahirs » 81 4 ,

479-1096, 11-5.
(24 Otr.)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Recommended French dept

876-9693.
(24 Qtr)

GRE, GMIAT. LSAT. MOAT.
OATPrap.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, well-experienced with

CalHornia Credential, individual, small

group. 933-1945. — 04 Qtr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers Thou-

sands on file. All academic subjects

Read first bafore buying. 477-8474.

11 -5pm. ^

(24 Qtr)

small Group8''-1nd.v.d^Jif
Wm^^

Exoerienced Instructors - Low f-ees

ACAUEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

816 S. Robertson Blvd - LA Ca

17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stein. MA - Director

6S7-4r"

JAZZ PIANO TECMNIOUE8. EWV- /••»

paced, prtvate laaaons. Theory/direct

application to keyboard. 473-35rs

shidio. 271-5023 realdence.
(24 Qtr.)

PIANO Leeaons - Dont waate Ikne with

old-faahloned methodsl Learn any musi-

cal style craatlvaly wHh my easy step-by

slap approaches. From classical to rock

to )aii. blues, and ragtime. Sptciai

technics for profeaalonals. •<*""»• JjT
cMkkan. David R. Cohan. 473-8381/894-

2013. Free 90-mln. Introductory lesson

with this ad only!
» ' #24 N IT)

RESCACH Papers - Thoueande o« «»•

82.76/pa«a. Orl9l«2l«»;f^j;
^J^^X

Raaaarch: A-lo-Z 10990 WHthlie w^i

47t-10Be, 11-S. (24 Ofr)

MATHEMATICS. Physics tutor.

Expertencad qualified graduate, rale v>

par hour. Phone 463-6246.
^ ^^^

typing

PROFESSOR'S wHe •P^»f't',?;,?n^
ing book manuscripts, <i^**r^^^;^,

at home. SeleclHc - P»c«. ••»»
^

4286 (25 Of'V.

/'
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txelnfl

TYPMQ of ttiaaaa. dtoaarlaBona, thmt
^'-ralaa. CaNKafhy—

(2SN 17)

TYPIST - Lai Casey do It Term papara,

thaaea, diaaartaflena. Call for fraa .

aatlmataa. 394-7507.
^^^ ^^

Z: DISSERTATION SpaclaBat . Quaran-

iMdl All fleMa. Samples avallabia— caN

for rate ahaat 450-4431.
#25 Olr)

TYPING — larm papara. Eiparlancad.
fast accurate. Raaaonabla ralaa. Pick-

up, deliver. CaN 542-3973 after 6.*00 pm.
(29N19)

EXPERIENCED typlat - tfagiaa papara,

quality maiHiacrlpIs of aN kinda. Lan-

auagas. Rita Sokolow, 399-9990.
* (2SN19)

TRULY Youra Typing Service. Thaaas,

reports, editing, laat, accurate typing.

Low rales. Salactrtc II. Bart>ara. 838-

9778. (25 Qtr)

EDITING BY PH.D. Many years expe-

rience. Disaartatlbns, artldas for publi-

cation, scripts, seminar reports, etc. 393-

9109. j25atr)

Professional writer with B.A In EngNi

from U.C.L.A. wiN type and/or edit lei

papers, theses, diaaertations, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Salectric II. Over 2S|

years experience. On Wilshlre neai

U.C.L.A. Easy'^parklng. Compatitlvi

rates. BILL DELANEY 929-2223 or 477-

1723.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING,
RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ART-
ICLES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPO-
SALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 779-0020.

(25 D 5)

TYPIST — Term Papers — Electric

Machine. Fast, Accufata, ReaeonaMe
.iRafes. Please call Frances 396-0871
Leave Message.— '^ (25 N

TYPING: Fast (one-day service) ac-
curate; editing, etc. Student rates,

Marina Del Rey. 822-0959.
V (25 qtr)

EVELYNE - 276-4909. Profeaaional typ-

ing, editing, IBM Salectric - theses,
dissertations, term papers, letters.

^W ;
'ui w/u agualM ia.

(29 N )

RUTH -479-5449. Salectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experier>ced, fasti

Close to campus.
^^5 Qtr)

tvPE/EDIT. Near perfect work. IBM.
Your term paper, theeas, dissertation.
Languages, cassettes. 278-0389. 279-

^^^
(25 Qtr)

MIMI'S Typing Service. 24 hour turn-
around up to 40 pages double spaced.
77(^-3414.

(25 N 22)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESEST,
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(25 Qtr)

STUDIO TYPING POOL, acraanplays 9
novels-theses, papers. 794 par page. IBM
Selectrics, 474-5311.

^^ ^ ^^j

TYPING SERVICES ^ Experienced sa-
cretary typea 90 wpm - atatlallcal and
legal welcomed - CaN day or night 959-
5036̂' IM M 19>

EDITH - IBM corractlng Salaclrle.
Papara, disaartatlona, raaumaa. EdII
•p^Hng/grammar. Moat conadanNoua.
Pmmt A.«u>._&^ AAA ^-mMmFast, Accurate. 933-1747.

(29 Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
ff
JNTS- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIEB -

HOTSTAMPING - RELO STUDIES -

EOmNG. Gotham Shidloa Waal - 499-
6387.

^
(29 Otr.)

CHRI9TIANA - IBM SalectHc typing
dissertations, thaaaa, etc., B.A. Eng.
Gusranteed Wom, WLa, 939-9510.

(29 J 19)

10

(29 J 19)

typing

PROFESSIONAL typM-aocurata depen-
dable service. I hfpe prataaalonal papers,
d»««artatlons, manuacrlpte, etc, from
copy, tapea. CaN Anita: 494-4579,

7

^-.^-s..

apts, to share
PROFESSIONAL THESIS 9 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing 9 Typing Service, 14241 E.
Imperial, La Mirada, 213/944-7226.

(25 )

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers all

handwrltlng/100% reliable/professional
editing/ $10 minJ pickup, deliver/Sandy/

WORKING student wants to share apt. or
house. If inlereeled, call Jeff et 654-7187.

(28 N 22)

FEMALE shere bedroom In lovely West-
wood houselike apt Many extraa (pool.

Jacuzzi, . . .) Rent S1 10, 473-7631.

(28 N 22)

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITIMG
SERVICE KitCKHOFF 17a

825-2831

GRAD to share 2 bedroom apt. $149.
Veteran and Santa Monica Blvd. Bruce
477-9468. 825-2132.

^^ ^ ^^^

housafor sala

BEAUTIFUL 2-Bdr. 2 BaVt. CuNar City

Condominium. Pool/lermis. H—r Fox-

hlNa Mall/UCLA bua aervice. $59,990.

Lease/purchaae option. CaN Vaaant825-
6032 days, 993-7133 evaninga.

(31 N 17)

A REAL bargain. . .clean corner, 3

l>edroom ftome, large kitefian. Iota of

wood, beautiful big yard, 2 car garage.

Only 66.500 Wynn 477-7001.

(31 N 22)

MIMr8 Typing 9arvlca. 24 hour turn-
around up to 40 pagaa douMa apaoatf

.

779-3414.
^^

(29N23)

TYPING at home. AN ktnda. IBM Execu-^
"^« carbon ribbon. Naat and accurate.
Call 820-8407. _.,

(25 Ot»l

[*JJ?^ESSI0NAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS, DIS-
f.|7.^ATlONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
I^SCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
<*92-3920.

(29 Qtr.)

Jtssiojai IBM typlng-lowSiSaJrt rataal

04S5
^ ^'"^^ Wear campusi 399-

(29 Qtr)

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser-
atatlons, term papers. Edit spelling,
etc. Experienced legal secretery. Neer
camiHis. 478-7855.

(25 Qtr )

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-
veice. All your typing needs at special
student rates. Correcting salectric,
various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
paf>ers. manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectrlc. 821-8186 (24 hr.
ens.).

(25 Otr>

apts furnished

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious hir-

nished single wHh utWties $255; one
bedroom $345. 650, 644 Landfair.

(26 N 22)

LARGE single apt., pvt. entrance,
shower, aoee to UCLA; utilities pd.;

available 11-15; $225.00 month; 1st and
last. 204-0550.

(26 N 21)

r I '

$500 up. Extra large two-three t>edrooma
- two t>aths. Students, families, pets. As
low as $125/|>erson. Welk to campus -

grillage. 568 Gienrock • comer of Lever-
ing. 477-5444 or 479-6200.

(26 D 5)

FURNISHED/Unfurnished -
. bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 47S-5S84.
(26 Otr)

505 GAYLEY across Irom Dykstra.
Bachelors, singles, one t>edrooms. 473-
ftsa4

(18 Q ti)

apt miftimished

$195.00 1 -bedroom In four unit afMrt-

mant buHdIng. Carpets, panelling, apf>ll-

ancaa. Near beach aiMf transportation.

AduNa. 325 Vernon Ave. #2, Venice. 399-

**^**
(27 N 17)

$325: 2 bdrm. 2 bath, carpets, drapes,

stove, pater, view, aacurlty. Imntedlate

occupancy. Palma/WLA 3249 Overland.
ssa.7ao7

'"""*
999-7907.

J27 N 19)

PALMS — $350.00 2 bedroom/2 bath.

Security, private patios. 10719 Rose #104

n—r Overland. 838-7231.

(27 Qtr.)

$900 3 BEDROOM biplex IV4 bath,

dinlngroom, fireplace, beam celling.

Waatwood, 933-5249.
(27 N 16)

1

$405 & UP
PARK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms. with

private patio & balcony

Prestigioua hl-rise bidg.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stretching to the sea &

convaniance of ViHage shops &
raatauranU. Adults. No pets.

Doofman A Valet Parking

Swimming Pod. Atr Cond
CARPETINO a DRAPES
STOVE A REFRIOEAATOR

969 HUgurd Avt.

OPEN DAILY 213/479-1667

housing naadad

NON~BMOKINO famala graduate ah>-

dent aaafca houae-eming poenion or eub-

leaaa tlnala ^artmant (8150.00) wW do

ptanl and animal sHHng and yardwor*.

CaN 473-3118. 449-4299.
OSN19)

VISITING Profataor and wife seek

himlahad t-badroom apartment mm
Campua. January-March. Contact GaH

"-—"•
•^'"-

,n H 1.)

STUDENT wanted to share 2 bdr/2 be
security apt. SM. S16S. . 392-4241 late
eves.

(28 N 16)

vw corner

ROOMMATE own room Shisre 2 bed-
room apt. SI 40.00 Santa Monica. Neer
beach, bus. Rachel 392-4293.

(28 N 16)

2 FEMALE roommates needed to share
convenient, 2 bedroom. 2 beth West L.A.
apL 96.50/month * utNlties. 473-5180
evenings.

(28 N 17)

LOOKING for a roommate'' To fmd that
right person or place, call House Mates
Unlimited. 466-8143. ,^. ^

(28 Otr)

houaatoahara
PRIVATE Bedroom 8 Bath - Share rest of
large house - Pacific Palisades. $350 -

couple or single - 4S4-0017.

(32 N 21)

SEEKING three greduate studentsTo
ahare Topanga houae with pooi-pHia,

January 1, Roas. 455-2983.

(32N22)

3-BDROOM. 2 bath beach house, view,

backyard, large sundeck. tireplece. $200
graduate student prolessional. 822-

3820.
^

(32 N 18)

house to share

ROOMATE wanted to share 3 bedroom
home in Sherman Oaks. Near to EVERY
thing. Susan. 986-2900.

(32 N 16)

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver->

tiaed specials. VW mainten-j

ance services starting at

$12.66. Ail engine repairs

warrantled for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW.^We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for sppointment:
.—399^9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Sants Monica

2 PERSONS seek 3r^ roommate for

home with pool, Rancho Parti. $225, 1/3

iifUitiai M9-9Q16
(32 N 16)

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmlcka. No RIp-offa.

Juat Honeat. Daparutabla. i

OWN ROOM/bath in beeuttful Spenish

duplei. Beams, carpets, fireplace. 1125/

mo. 657-8246. Avail 12/15.

(32 N 16)

XMAS sul>iet furnished room in beautiful

shared beach house. $200 * util. Susan

396-0493. (32 n 18)

Quality Work
lO^/o Studant DIacount w/ID
Enginat, Trana., Tuna-upa,
Brakes 9 othar aarvlclnfl.

Wa also take Audi.

Qiva ua a call, 399-5285.

209 Lincoln Bhrd.

Vanlca. CA 90291
<« ^ ^ ^ 4

real estate

WE take your rentel 8 real estate lislings

fr— of Chargel Recycier News, 660-

^^^f (Rentals N 22)

WILSHIRE CONDO LEASE - Brand

new Westwood building 2 bedrooms, 2

baths, overlooking pool and patios.

Priced for fast lease. S850/month

COLDWELL BANKER 451-5471 EVE
VALLARIO.

(RE N 18)

WESTWOOD MANOR CONDO LEASE
— Prime Wilshire security building. 2

bedroom. 2 baths, sparkling new. un-

furnished. $850/month. 1 year. COLD-
WELL BANKER 451-5471 EVE VALLA-
'"O (RE N 18)

CHARMING COTTAGE WITH BAY
WINDOW DINING. HARDWOOD -
FLOORS. FRIENDLY WOOD-BURNING
FIREPLACE. 8 DELIGHTFUL WALLED
GARDEN. ETC. ONLY MINUTES FROM
UCLA! BRK - CALL 479-8044

(RE N 18)

LOOK - Jwal 1 1 2 biockt to the beach
— A New England wood Irame home (2

bcdrooma. den, ftrepUce. A hardwood
floors) phis two rental units — priced for

qukk sale under 5145,000 Ask for

Dorothea. 3^-4149 (agent)

(RE N 17)

autoefforaale

ALFA ROMERO 71 Spydar daft Bkia,

baauHhil. AM/PM 83000 Srm. 477-39a9.
Maaaagaa 974-2772 waakanda.

(41 N 19)

AU9TIN -Healey 9pri«e "99 Hard Iap9
9oh top. 35 MPG $1450. Allan 949-9972
(days) 390-1929 (nighta).

'
. (41 N 19)

PORSCHE -71 914 1.7 MINTCON-
OmON 8 TRACK STEREO QUAD
EXHAUST CB. RADAR MAGS.
LOADED WfTH EXTRAS. MUST SEE.
553-5223. m N 17)

t

II

room and board
axchanga far halp

FCMALf room/board exchange for ba-

bysitting - light housework - own room

with bath • own entrance. In Pacific

PaNaadas. 459-1994 evening.
(37 N 17)

!i
.

.

1 .
1

,-!
II

(

1

«

r-

;-:f- (ili

t
'

-

AUDI. 100 L9 stickahift AM/FM alarao.

59,000 careful mllea. mint condition t I

81650. 450-2687.
(41 N 21)

4 WHJIEL Drive. 67 Intemationaf Scout,
low miles, eitras. must see to l>elieve.

476-5614 Merk.
(41 N 21i

1971 CONVERTIBLE V.W. RebuHt en-

gir«e. AM/FM. redlals. new paint, lop and
muftter. 1 owrter. all receipts. stK>wroom
immaculate. 2900 offer.

<*^ ",?^>

DATSUN 240-Z 1973 Auto, air, loef

miieege. Top quaMty, new tirea. 8000
Firm. 479-9917..

(41 N22)

71 DAT9UN 510 atick 4-door, good
transportation. RetMiilt recently $500 or

offer. 321-5901.

73 VEGA Hatchback, 49pd. Eicellent
condition, 85,000 mi, $1200 or beet offer.

Call 479-9930 after 5:30.

(41 N 19)

1971 CONVERTIBLE V.W. RabuNt en-

glne. AM/FM, radlala, new pSbint, lop and
muffler. 1 owner, all receipla. 9howroom
Immaculate. 2900 offer 890-7252.

.

f4l M 7U
1965 VW Bug. good condHion $700. 825-
0755 Helga.

:.,.^_ ,

(41 N 16)

FOR Bale Mustang II, 74 43,000 mllea.

licaiiant condition $1900. CaU 479"

9779.
(41 N 21)

1992 VOLVO 544 B-19 engine, good
condition LG2-680 $850 JudI 474-0091.

(41 N 17)

1962 OLD9MOBILE F-85. good trana-

portahon 15-17 mpg $275 CaN 399-4912

•**•'*• (41 N 17)

'72 LUV pick-up, 51,000 mllea, rune
good, 22 MPG. $1700 or best offer. Jay
479-1399.

j^^ ^ 22)

1995 VW Souarebacfc: rebuilt ertglne , ne
ckitch, new brakee, radial Mres, ilent

shapel $778/offer. CaN Matt 349-4919.
(41 N 3)

houae exciiange room lor rent

LIVE Pr— Dec. 15 thru Jan. m pleasani

home n—r campus. Musi be reeponsibie

and have car or aK>lorcycle Call

ENJOY Ocaan Ihrkig for aa low aa 8239

pm month. Includes TV 9 daNy maid

aarvice. Local phone caMa frea. CaN
Chuck 393-0931.

(39 5)

autoe for sale

1969 FIAT 124 9pyder-cared for

eiceNent condition -best oHer 659-8888

(A9E 689) Herb.
(41 N 18 )

1956 CHERRY Ford pick-up. small

window, short box, $1,400 obo, 766-

*^*^
(41 N 16 )

T971 SUPER Beetle. Orlginel Owner.

V G condition. Redlals, mags, chains,

ski 8 luggage racks. $1600. Gary • 825-

1860 (days). 322-7671 (eves.).

(41 N 18)

PLY 8 eyi. 68 SaleNlte. power steering,

A/C, XInt. running motor. $650 • p/p
breke battery, new trenamission rtMt.

936-5950.
(41 N 18)

AUSTIN Healey 3000 MK III. '86, 0/0,
mostly restored, runs greet, $3200/best

offer, 473-9748.
(41 N 18)

FIAT 74 124 Spy. Conv. 5-Spd. Clean

(869KSO) Wait 881-0800 Xt. 320.

(<^ N 18)

FIAT 1974 I2SSL 19,000 Miles AH/FM
$2500.00 Great conditk>n. C«U days
274-5307 Evenings 475-29IL

(41 N 17)

78 HONDA CB360T. New In May. 1409

mL $979. Muat sell. CaN 939-9791
(43N22)

'§§ FORD Monlego slaMon wagon, auto-

matic, air. redlals. disk brakaa, original

owner. ExceNent. 997-2124 evaa.

(41 N 17)

76 FORD El 50 48.000 miles 8 trk FM
Hetch V8 Auto. S4300 474-1491 or 395-

8781 evea.
(41 N 21)

'70 OPEL slatlonwagon, automatic,
looks good, runs weN. 9990. CaN Lisa.

599-1222 days, 294-3152 eves.

(41 N 18)

1971 FIAT 124 Spt Cpa 9 spd 1979 trana.

Near brakaa. AM/FM, ntm good. 81199.

999-4901 Day - 799-3292 Eva.
(41N19)

bicycles for sale

Wilshire West
Bicycles
H*m «nd iiMd aiM*

rati S«rvtc«

10% OttcvunU on mott
part* and •cc««*ort«t

I* UCLA •mevftt*

11941 WMahlra Blvd.

477-3135

L.A. 9002S

r

,

TWO "fii-em-up" tw^m been used (or

aerviced) puma 10-apeeds. Make offer •

479-2914.
(42Nli)

BIKE best buy - NIehHil pro ($290) - 21"

campy brakes W/malhuaser shoes, sNca
pump, kirkland bags. Mack bum rack.

Peugeot U09 ($150) 22'. Both Mkes hava
high pressure ciincfiars, super cftamplon
rims, Phil woodhubs. Parts • BaN Heknet.

Rampar pump. All wIN be on Bruin Walk
Frt.. Nov. 18th 8-12 AM or call 454-8818.

(42 N 18)

NISHIKl inWiUJ.

Lowest Prices

~ ~ Pour Westskle Stores la serve you

Senta Monica 4519977
Beverly HMIi 2780915
Culver City _ 560-8800

MerlnadelRey 8210766

. V

p:

1

cycles, scooters
for sale

HONDA Ct 400F 1400 mNaa, 79.
Inci. heimet. (213) 397-9427.

HONDA
del Rey

44ai
CuliMf CNy, CA MMM

PhonK3*1.«217

"••^--V
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Bruin

URA

Briefs

the annual Band Bowl football

game Sunday at 11 am on

Spaulding field. The UCLA
musicians are the defending

champions after last year's 38-

18 victory. The "Solid Gold

Sound** leads the series 16-3,

^upersfars ^ '.^^

All club presidents must

attend an executive session of

the URA. The meeting will be

held today at 3:30 in Ackermaii

Union 2408.—
-4/

',

'

4, • I

(

t'

Arm Wrestling

They do everything else

hefore-UCLA football game so

whv not an arm \yrestling

competition between the two
schools? A use fraternity, in

conjunction with the National
Arm Wrestling Association, is

sponsoring a contest on the day
of the gan^e, November 25. Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, located

at 1005 W. 28th street, will host

the arm- wrestling contests in

five weight divisions: Feather-

weight (130 pounds and under).

Lightweight .(131-160), Light

Heavyweight (161-185), Middle

Heavyweight (185-210) and
Heavyweight (211 and above).

Entry fees are $5 for individuals

and $25 for five-man teams.

Awards will be presented. Call

746-7809 for information.
~~

—

Band Bowl
Led by captain Bill Whipple

(saxophone) and quarterback

Jay Hull (french horn) the

UCLA band takes on the non-

Rose Bowl bound USC band in

Sign-ups are still being taken

for the Student Superstar's

competition to be held next

week against students from

use. Five women and five men
are needed to participate in -two

events each among back-
gammon, table tennis, an
obstacle course, pool and
racquetball. All team members
will run a 3.5 mile race. Come
by the Daily Bruin sports office

in Kerckhoff 113 for informa-

tion.

Inframurals
Because we have received 17

I* r

over the maximum amount (64)

of team entries for the men's

intramural basketball tour-

nament, a lottery will take place

to determine which teams will

participate. It will be at 5:00

today in Men's Gym 200. Any
interested team representatives

are welcpme. ' -

Need a turfty for Thanks-

giving? How about a chicken?

Well, if so, get a four woman,
four man team together and be

prepared for an exciting day of

4:elays and novelty events. To
enter, simply have your team

ready to trot on the Intramural

Football Field at 2:30 on

1 uesday, November 22, which is

one half hour before the start.
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THE LOWER DIVISION
PROGRAM

of the
COLLEGE OF

LETTERS AND SCIENCE
BirectorrStarrfey Wofpert
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If yoi± enjoy Freshman or Sophomore standing in the College of

Letters and Science, and if you have passed Subject A, you may now
' apply ^or admission to your Winter Unit on

The CifY m Historical Perspective

This exciting introduction to Urban

World History begins with an analysis

of the origins of City life in Ancient

Mesopotamia, and of the nature of

our Urban landscape in modern Los

Angeles. We will^ then explore the

"City of Dreadful Night** and Japan's

Heartbeat. Finally, returning to

modern America we will analyze the

problems of urban crime and punish-
,- J >.-
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Entertainment Center

•••

.A-.'i

growth of the City-State in Pericleaif

Athens, its evolution from Polis to

Cosmopoiis during Hellenistic times,

and the emergence of Imperial Rome

as Megalopolis. Our next urban

incarnations are Medieval and Ren-

aissance models of Western Europe,

and the great^ Baroque Capitals of

Paris and yersailles. We will also study

patterns of urban life and death in

Elizabethan London and industrial

Manchester. For Asian models of

Urbanization, in all of its complexity,

we turn to Calcutta and Tokyo, India's

Teaching Faculty for this Unit are:

Professor Albert Hoxie, History

Professor Ron Mellor, History

Professor Eric Monkkonen, History

Professor Fred Notehelfer, History

nient, housing and transportation,

pollution and corruption, seeking the

information and understanding that

can help us plan and design better

cities in the future.

_i.... J

Throughout the quarter will use Los

Angeles as our field trip laboratory of

Urban study, visiting such fascinating

sites as the Getty Museum in Malibu,

the Greene and Greene Gamble

House in Pasadena, Downtown Los

Angeles, Beverly Glen Canyon, and

other points of architectural/urban

interest. " ';,.
s'...^

Dean Harvey Perloff, Architecture and

Urban Planning

Professor Chuck Rusch, Architecture and

Urban Planning

Professor Kit Salter, Geography

\ t

'.
1

1

lit

I

-+

v.,l

1—**f*-

Professor Stanley Wolpert, History

Unit Director

This Unit will fulfill the equivalent of 12 credits; four units Humanities

and eight units Social Science. Specific university equivalent courses are

History 99, one Asian History class at the lower division level, and

"iTpply to the program, come to Kinsey Hall, Room 374 or call (213)

825-7104.
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AP PoJI
The UCLA football team

returned to the Associated Press

Top Twenty yesterday after a

seven week absence. The Bruins

are ranked 20th, one place

behind Washington, whom they

beat two weeks ago. The Bruins

and the Huskies are the prime

contenders for a Rose Bowl

berth. USC, which lost to

Washington Saturday, fell out of

the Top Twenty for the first time

this year. The rankings:
—

1. Texas (58 first place votes)

2. Alabama (1)

3. Oklahoma (1) V_
4. Ohio State

.
. v

5. Michigan . ^ .

6. Notre Dame
7. Kentucky (1) n

8. Arkansas
9. Penn State f

10. Pitt

11. Nebraska
12. Arizona

13. Florida

14. Texas AM
15. Clemson
16. Texas Tech
17. Brighgm Young
18. North Carolina

19. Washington
20. UCLA
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Toplitzky had the second best parallel bar score beWyn4 Spiv^y in Bruin gym opener

UCLA's gymnastics team
opened up its 1977-78 seaso n ,

scoring a stunning 205.75

the highest ever jn a first meet
for a_UCLA team — in the

first anniial varsity-alumni

meet Saturday night in the

Men's Gym.
Leading the way for the

Bruins was sophomore all-

around Carlos Spivey, who
SCOretfa career high 50.30 for

six events.

Steve Dohi was the leaxhrT^-

pommel horse scorer with a

8.7 while David Kanders9.25
and Rob Toy's 9.05 were the

top rings scores.

Spivey was the top vaulter

8.7 and also^-had the lop

parallel bars score of 8.75.

Senior Alan Toplitzky also

turned in a strong perfor-

mance on the parallel bars,

scoring 8.55.

UCLA's best event was the

high bar where the team
scored 36.05. Junior college

transfer Chad Nounnan, the

national junior college high

bar champ last year, scored a

9.8 in his first meet as a

Bruin. —Nick Svetcoff
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Save 45%to75%

oWualCI OptflfMUUldl /•
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Rrst Quality Brand Names
for Gals!

* A— ^^^

Sold elsewhere for $11-$22.
• At these prices they

won't last long.

Hurry in and choosefrom
our Super Selection.

Pants Off — home of famous brands. Tops and
bottoms discounted for Guys-Gals.

j-.<.

Famous Brands Discounted
• J

Santa Monica
1923 Wilshire Boulevard
Next to The Gap
393-4536

Qtondal«
200 No Brand Blvd
246-2454

Oper>Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

^
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Vowels offers an answer for USC riddle
By Fred Schwartz

I

Sports Writer

Some call it a jinx and others call it a choke, but Margaret

Vowels prefers "mental block."

That's how Vowels, a setter on the women's volleyball team,

describes UCLA's lack of success against USC.
»'We just have to get over a mental block that USC is better than

anybodv else," said Vowels, a junior college transfer from Valley

jC. "We're working really hard to beat SC. They're not

unbeatable.**

Someone better tell the Bruins soon. They face the Trojans

Thursday night with a seven match losing streak over two seasons.

They have lost two this year and seem destined for second best

behind USC/
"It's a mental block. Our attitude should ^^hat if we lose, it^s

just a defeat and we're going to come back and get them next time,"

said Vowels. '*>Ve have to come back and work twice as hard. We're

doing that now' because we want to beat SC."

Vowels has had experience on teams with "mental blocks." In

three seasons at Valley JC her team was undefeated — almost.

*We never lo^. Well, except for.when we played Santa Ana. We
were better than them but we always lost. That was a mental block,

sort of like this one."

"We'll try out best Thursday night and see what happens.

Whether we win or lose, we're going to see what went right and *

what went wrong so when we get to the nationals we can take them

apart."
^~^ ~"^ "

^ ;

It is likely that the Bruins, No. 2 in the nation, will meet the top

ranked Trojans in the national fmals. Tl Tiappened last year and

even though it turned out poorly for the Bruins, it worked out just

right for Vowels.

She was playing for Valley in a regional tournament the same

lime the Bruins were in the regional playoffs. Bruin coach Andy-

Banachowski got a free look at the junior college player, not a

common practice in women's athletics, and liked what he saw.

"They lost a foW setters so he knew he could um me," said

Vowels. "It was soTt^4fk#-bcmg in the rt^ht place at the right

tinK. V,

Bruin piMtIo h\ C.rrjt Ma^lrrx

MARGARET VOWELS

Originally, Vowels intended on staying away from competition

on the major college level. Northridge was her destination, but she

took advantage of the UCLA offer.

"I never really took volleyball seriously, but I liked the sport an4

wanted to continue^ playing. I was going to go to Northridge

because I didn't think anything of my playing. And besides, people

^^ used to tell me that people at UCLA are snobs, but I found out

—^they'TC-irot:*^ II

Jv* In the long run, it does appear that Northridge may be her fmal

stop after all. She is prepared to transfer there next year to get a.

degree in recreational therapy. Currentl^r, she is a sociology major.

But whether she transfers to fulfill her goals or not. Vowels is

grateful and satisfied with her experience at UCLA.
*H play wherever Andy feels they need me. I'm really satisfied

with my situation and I know I definitely have improved here."
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EARLY
PREGNANCY
-^ESTINGh"

Available

10 days after conception

utilizing the

new Biocept-G Test

Results available

U»a-«

No appointment necessary

Hours:
Monday thru Friday

8:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Sat. 8:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Off Golden State Freeway

Pacific Glen
Family Planning Service
241-5116 or 245-1055
712 South Pacific Ave.
Giendale, Calif. 91204

PROFESSIONAI
DISCOUNTS

lexQS Inslrumenls
elecCfonic colculotor

TM750LCO
TI7550III

LmiePtof

Dataman
T15100
TI5015..

TI»)50M
Tt50«P0
TI30SP

Oatachp

SR-«
SR52I
TI57

TIM
TIS9 _
PC100A
MBA -

Money Mgr
Bus Anytet

All Ldanes k

*»«• sea ONvfRi ..^ Cvnas, APf, Stwp. Crm. SWfi.

AisoFwcNM'

^MCE ff NE NU HBICaMMK« MMB. >U
m-. :r>(0(jmj m oromal faavy carfOK M»gomscms

^'^3 370-57% or CALL (MM2VtM7 iQtNr iW
'^^Aawcjvces are tvcaii «||jCii« c«<0am

Tk^ 6% sate t» M( $3 90 nki

^'^ WE SHi> MR on MM« SriitKt 10 J

"'ViMCAUFW

Ml• ^••••tt •««••••»» »«o»wc*»
M

16611 HAWTHOftNE BLVD..
LAWNOALE. CA tONO

(213)

If ymrcaii^tlly Continental,

you nu^ have tostay after school.

r

1.|

I : I!

1^ US take you anway with our econoi^^
-— It doesn t take a course in economics

to know that Continental is the way to go

for the holidays. Because we re pioneers in

the area of discount fares.

Like our Night Coactr prices* Fty^t

nigh^tmd save a full MV off 4he co^^jqL

a regular Day Coach ticket. -- ^——^ --

On if youYe off to Chicago, you'll save

a bundle with our Super Coach fare -just

^ S99 one way— and there are no restrictions!

And only Continental has Economy

No matter where you ffy in Continentals

USA— north, south, east or west— we've got

a great schedule and a discount fare to fit

your budget. And you'll still get the kind of

service Continental is famous for.

Jor more information aboutow money-

Fares everywhere we fly-save 10% just by

skipping a meak^

^ • We really move our

saving discount fares, call your campus rep,

travel agent or Continental.

And remember, if you caiv't fly Conti-

nental, try to have a nice trip anyway.
•NighlC\KichFareM!i»»Kl«»nly<»nnii!hls

dcsijrnaletl byC'tJOlintnual leaving;

beiwccn 9:()6 PM and 7:(X) AM.

\\

Oni

CXDNTINENIAL AIRUNE5 _^ ^

The Pnjud Bird with the Gi>ldcn Tail.
^

nT^«»^« Xh-MI . tCl* 0«my sSt.M H • RiJn*le and San BemarUin.. TUl Free ul .H<KM 222 »H. • San (.abricl Valkry: .S7*42|^
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• * Sania MunicaandStHilii Buy: W6-22.^K
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Andy Banachowski: cool and com
(Continued from Page 32)

question. Although they have

an impressive 20-4 overall

record (not including last night's

game against San Diego State)

the Bruins have looked lethargic

on a number of occasions. As

yet. they have been unable to

come out on top against

defending AlAW champions

and No. I ranked USC.

Final meeting

^Trtr crosstown rivals clash

tomorrow night at USC in the

final meeting of the two teams

this season in regular season

play-

Since Chuck Erbe came onto

the scene at SC and turned the

Trojans into the national power

last year, the Bruins have been

unable to put it all together

against them. "I think we can do

it (beat USC) this year,"

Banachowski said. "This year's

team, as far as I'm concerned, is

much stronger than the team we

had last year. I think we have

the ability on this team to

handle them. . ^:^ ___Jz:

"If we're not able to beat S(
tl)is year. Til be sorely disa-

ppointed. I really believe we're
capable of being the strongest

team in the country this year
And if we don't do that, in mv
opinion, we won't have lived up

JO our potential this year,"

i

J

COMPLEXION PROBLEMS
ALERGY -ACNE -PSORIASIS

COSMETIC SURGERY
HAIR TRANSPLANTS
E. B. FRiMKEL, M.D.
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COSMETIC SM6E0NS BCRMATOlOfilSTS

Los Angeles 4322 Wilshire Boulevard

Lakewood 5203 Lakewood Boulevard
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Sen Diego 3033 Bunker Hill St.. Suite 101
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(714) 483-1900
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solo cut (and knocrcd out) |ust about everv

DiGcetnevpiGvec |(^

Now tnot verv" special comDination of space-

age naraware ana cosmic hard rock nasDoen
,

„

coDtu^ea on Encore.' Tangerine Drear*, s

first live American album. Syntnesizer scrcerw

rrom the masters ot tivj art .

-

^'Encore'.'Tangerine Dream, live

on Virgin Records and Topes.

Distributed by CBS Records.
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Inexperience no obstacle for soccer freshman
iifj

Ml

v(

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

On a team which lost few

starters from 1976, UCLA
soccer coach Steve Gay had an

overflow of experience, espe-

cially on defense. But Mike

Calian, a freshman from

Washington, managed to grab a

spot in thc^ Bruin backlmc^

which at times has been

impregnable.

Calian has been starting

during the entire regulation

portion of the season, missing

only the first practice game, and

Gay feels that the playing time

he has seen this season has

helped bring out Callan's latent

abilities.

**He has definitely been an

asset," says Gay, "and as a

freshman playing so much, heMl

be better next year since he will

have gair/ed the experience."

Small man
( allan, 5-9 and 155, occupies

one of the outside fullback

positions on the Bruin defensive

line, a position in which players

tend to come in bigger propor-

tions. Calian, however, feeis his

stature is no detriment.

"Centerbacks (fullbacks who

are positioned directly in front

oi the goalVare usually tall, but

outside backs must rely more on

quickness and timing," says"'

Calian. "The big guys usually

liont have the ability to play the

outside, since that's where the

opponents will usually put their

tasicr players."

A native of Seattle, Calian

began playing soccer in grade

school. His school just hap-

/

when he got to high school,

Calian had to look elsewhere to

play since his school had no
soccer team. So to continue
playing, he joined an amateur
league where he played for the

next four years until coming to

Southern California.

Bi^t^r sport

**^Soccer is a bigger sport in

tTic Northwest than it is here.

The pros here draw only 8,000 a

game, while up north they can
draw over 30,000," he ex-

plained. "The junior program
up there is also much bigger.

"I got an early start," he says,

"and 1 began playing soccer

when the sport just began
growing. I came along at just

the right time. A couple of years

ago no one would have come
down here (Southern Califor-

nia) just to play soccer. But now
there are more possibilities."

He was offered scholarships

by schools close to home,
including the University of^

Washington, and by schools as

far awav as Dallas, including

SMU. But Calian felt that SMU
was too far away, and that the

local schools held no prospect

for the future.

Cheaper /

"It would have been cheaper

for me to stay closer to home,

but you don't get any exposure

lip t^ere," he says. So when he

told Gay last Christmas that he

would be coming here this fall, a

deciding factor was the expos-

ure that he could gel playing

here.

;;UCLA is a big name in

soccer, and it's a good place to

he has become avidly involved

with the team, and that his'

personal 'ambitions have some-
what slipped into the back-

ground.

**Wh(nfT 1 first came here 1

wanted to play four years, be

seen, and be picked up by a pro

team." he says. "But now Vm
more involved with the team,

especially since we're headed for

the playoffs. The pro picture is

still a long way oCfJ

\

-!t'

>.

1

1

o _v

_j___

Reap benefits

Although Calian is able to

reap the benefits of being at a

school like UCLA, he still

realizes that there are difficult-

ies, especially on the soccer

field."Since UCLA has always

been strong in soccer, any team

that plays us is always (emotion-

ally) up," he says. "It's a big deal

to play UCLA/'
Besides the fJressures of being

on a top-ranked team, Calian

must still face the problems

incurred by any freshman, and

he admits that the combination

of soccer and school don't

always mix.

"It's hard to get used to

school (at the university level),"

he says. "The first year I want to

get a (eel for the school before I

.go in hard."

So far, Calian has been able

to overcome the obstacles

L^^.

I > -V

.r^.:

admirably. His future ^ and

that of the UCLA team -;,

appears promising.
Calian (left) leads an almost impregnable defense

look

pined to have soccer subsiiiuied b

into its physical education

program in place of football.

and he became interested. But

I' Keen." lie expla i iKd, "ma ybe

providing an option to play

pro."

But now Calian admits that

•ruin piMKm h\ ill ('fm^

Although a freshman/Callan has managed to crack the tough Bruin

line-up

In their last game of the regular season, the

UCLA soccer team (18-4-3) faces rival USC
tonight at 8 pm at El Camino College Stadium.

Although it is a non-conference match, the

game has some significance since the Bruins and

Trojans tied for the championship of the

Southern Pacific Soccer Conference with

Identical 3-1 records. " "

UCLA's only conference loss came at the

hands of their crosstown rivals earlier this month

when the Bruins were outhustled, 3-2, at SC's

Dedeaux Field. The game will not alter the SPSC
standings, but the Bruins will be out for revenge

— the Trojan's victory in the last meeting was

SCs first in UCLA-USC soccer history.

Codid use win

A win could be just the emotional lift the team

will need when it opens NCAA tournament play

this weekend against Cal. As UCLA head coach

Steve Gay puts it, the game will simply be "a

matter of pride**. Gay expressed hope that his

team won't suffer a mental letdown after their

tough game against San Diego Sutc last

Saturday, especially after the subsequent naming

of his team to the NCAA tournament for the

eleventh consecutive year. *'
' '• ..,- v *-r—

In their loss to USC last time the Bruins were

troubled by a number of problems — most of

them mental — which allowed the Trojans to

dominate most of the game. The Bruins were also

forced to play most of the contest a man short.

since forward Tim Ngubcni was ejected from the

field just five minutes into the contest for

unsportsmanlike conduct.

The Trojan defense has probably been the key

to the team's unexpected success this season, and

they were strong enough in the last meeting to

limit the Bruin atuck to just two goals,

surpressing a final surge which would have given

the Bruins a tie.

Tail end

The Bruins were at the tail end of a near-fatal

slump when the teams last met. The loss to USC
seemed to awaken UCLA just in time for them to

win four'siraight and grab a spot in the playoffs.

The offense and defense have both come back to

life, as the frontline has averaged over three goals

per outing. The Bruin backhnes have given up

just one score in the past four games.

Kicker Notes: Having already suffered a

number of injuries this season, the Bruins

suffered another casualty this weekend in San

Diego when senior halfback Raul Zavaleta broke

his right art. ZavalcU's arm has been placed in a

cast and he is expected to be out for the

remainder of the season.

__ USC will be without the three swimmers who

were signed to soccer scholarships earlier this

year. They were ruled ineligible for the field and

thrown back into the pond. '*That just didn't

work out," said one source close to the team.

«7 Neal Klpnls

Law School
Business School
Graduate School

Get the Extra Edge
The Volunteer Income

Tax Assistance Program

VIJA offers the Practical skills and

opportunity for community service

that Admission Officers rave about

Receive 30 hrs. IRS Tax Training and then

spend a few hrs. per week at a VITA Center

Sounds like what you've been looking for!!

Come to an orientatk>n meeUng Wed., Nov. 1^ 4 PM ^j^'
Nov. 17 at Noon in the EXPO Center AckermanA213 of call soaji

.1

We have every NIKE made. . .

but that's not all we have
• •«- >-^. w». >* .f

473-W*7
47S-2431

• Running shorts by Dolphin,

NIKE, Sub-4 & 5 Star V ' .- . .

• Books & magazines for the serious *- ,

runner

# Warmups from lelenk, Add-In, Bravado

# Misc. runnmg gear-f.R.C., 5A/ socks, Scott's Footcare

Let our friendly UCLA student staff help you.
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Banachowski -:. never anything butoool
By Nancy Wynn

Sports Writer

Everything about the fact that

Andy Banachowski is the head

coach of a national collegiate

volleyball power is unusual. The

fact that he has won more

collegiate women's volleyball

championships than any other

coach and has one of the

winningest records around
makes it even more unusual.

You see, Banachowski's
personality and mannerisms
seem suitable for an occupation

like counselor or librarian,

Never anything but calm, cool

and composed. Banachowski

seems totally unsuited for the

usual image of a team leader.

And besides, a mere two years_

before Banachowski became the

Bruin women's head coach, he

knew absolutely nothing, —yes,

nothing — about the sport of

volleyball.

More unusual ^
After all that. The way

Banachowski came upon his job

is even more unusual. "I never

had the slightest intention of

going into coaching," he

remembered. But while he was a

sophomore at UCLA and a

setter for AI Scates' men's team

(he took up volleyball when he

started at UCLA because he

wanted to get involved in sports

and Volleyball was the thing to

_do down here"). Banachowski

took a job in the intramurals

office, where, at the time, the

women's athletic program was

housed.
" He started by helping out the

informal and unstructured

women's volleyball program to

learn more about the game. A
couple years and a couple

collegiate all-american titles

later, Banachowski was in

charge of the whole thing.

Nothing with athktics

Paradoxically, the full-time

position Banachowski now
holds at UCLA, has nothing to

do with athletics. He is the

director of the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center, responsible

for the operation of the facility.

And besides his position in

women's volleyball, Bana-
chowski assists his old coach,

Scates, with the Bruin men's

team.

Banachowski's 1 1 years as the

Bruin women's coach is by far

the longest of anything asso-

ciated with women's athletics at

UCLA. Perhaps because he

was a pioneer in the program.

it wasn't until as 4ate as 1974

that the women's athletic

department was formally
organized, structured and
sufficiently funded. :

*4]

the women's team has always

been Banachowski's "pride and
joy."

"I started way back when and

I've seen it grow and helped it

grow — it's my program," he

said. "I'm in charge and
responsible and as a result I'm

it was a slow growth, but it

was a nice growth,** the native

northern Californian said. *'We

didn't have the outstanding

players like we have today. We
weren't recruiting athletes to

come her^ then, we were just

recruiting girls to play volleyball

from the students who were

already here. Sports was a

secondary thing to academics

then."

The tables have turned, with

sports playing the more
prominent role for many college

athletes today.

Lot more involved

"The kids are a lot more
involved with sports today —
but that's not necessarily bad,"

Banachowski judges.

"There are a lot of lessons in

life to be learned from playing

sports. People that do get

involved in sports usually do
end up making it a bigipart of

their lives. I don't think you can

look down on athletes today for

placing such high prioriFy on
sports because that's what
they've determined is going to

be a big factor in their lives."

The seemingly unruffled,

placid figure Banachowski
displays at courtside is a striking

contrast to the fire-up and go-

Bruin pluHo h) Bill Cross

A moment of intense concen>

tration on the bench '^

strategically very sound and

always makes the right deci-

sion." -

'— Leave mot ivat ion

Kruin |)ttiiK^h\ Kill dnivt

ieemsBanachowski talks to his team after a match. His personalit

unsuited for a team leader.

Missed bowl in 76

more attached to it. The iiie irs

program is AI Scates' respon-

sibility and I feel proud of what
I've contributed to it but the

women's program is my show."

Watched growth
Banachowski has watched the

growth of athletic opportunities

for women at UCLA since his

first days when the women's
department was an offshoot of

the intramurals program.
Money was almost nowhere to

be found at that time — in fact.

gCt-'Crn lype personality usually

associated with team leader

figures.

"Andy is definitely one of the

calmest coaches I've ever seen,

in any sport," Scates said of his

assistant. "I know a lot of

coaches that are really emo-
tional — they make good
cheerleaders and get their team
fired up — but they sometimes
lose track of what's really going

on. Andy is a good analytical

thinker — he's technically and

— Banachowski would rather

leave the motivation factor up

to his players, anyway. He

realized the need for mental

stimulation but "coming across

as loud and vocal" is not his way

to succeed.

"What I try to do is make ii

clear to the players what 1

expect of them and help them to

motivate themselves toward

their goals," Banachowski said

"1 can't play for them — they're

the ones out there and they've

got to want to play and do it

themselves. I try to make them

their own motivators."

Whether Banachowski has

succeeded in doing that with his

team this year is a touchy

(Continued on Page 30)

Morton wants a second shot at the Roses
By Jeff Later

Sports Writer

Going to the Rose Bowl means a lot to any

football player, or for that matter, any fan. But it

is likely that no one could want it more than a

senior who once missedthe chance to play on a

Rose Bowl team. That's exactly the position

defensive tackle Dave Morton is in. Though in

his third year, he missed the Bruins' Rose Bowl

year of 1975 when he redshirted.

Morton started this season as a second-

stringer, but he battled his way up and secured a

starting job after a couple of games. Now, a week

before the USC gamtc, he shows no sign of

relinquishing it.

Donahue praised

After the Oregon game. Bruin coach Terry

Donahue praised Morton, saying, "Dave Morton
played the best game any defensive lineman at

this school has played in several years." Morton,

however, is more interested in talking about the

accomplishments of his team than himself.

"Now that we're in such an ideal position to go

to the Rose Bowl, it*s really exciting. All we have

to do is beat USC," said Morton who played a

key role in the "rejuvenated" Bruin defense that

has helped the Bruins to win the last five games in

a row. ^

f I was really elated (when I got a chance to

pAy)," he said. "I feel like the hard work and
preparation has really paid off."

The Bruin defense, he says, has been gradually
improving, "the closer we gel to the dream of the
Rose Bowl and seeing it become a reality. I think
we'll be at our peak for USC."

»
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But Morton also says, "We haveiiVplayed our C^^.
best game yet. We haven't played as goO<i as we r
should be playing. \. 1^

"I think the problem USC is going to present is

that they probably have physically the most^
outstanding team on the coast. They have a well-

balanced attack, although running is their bread-

and-butter.

"The big thing is to go out and hit the son-of-a-

guns. I think we have more than enough talent to

shut off their running game and stop their

passing game, too." Morton recalled last year's

use game, where he noted the hitting was
harder than he had ever experienced in a football

game.
Injuries hurt

Injuries have affected the defensive line for the

Bruins, but Morton has escaped unscathed. Yet

his teammates, noseguard Steve Tetrick and
defensive tackle Manu Tuiasosopo, have both

been hobbled by injuries all season.

Meanwhile, despite his standout play this

season, Morton is still not satisfied. "Pm
definitely not playing as well as Fm capable of

playing. I'm constantly trying to improve."

Morton had a few other remarks about playing

.up to potential: "We definitely need to play to

our potential both offensively and defensively,

and play the best game we're capable of playing if

we arc going to beat USC."
If Morton and his teammates really do play up

to their potential, then the Bruin seniors will be

in excellent position to get their college playing

careers extended by one game. Certainly Dave
Morton would love that chance. Moirton: "I feel like all the hard work has finally payed ofT.
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Flynt calls for mass education

with 'Hustler'-type publications
By Alisa M. Weisman

Staff Writer

Hustler magazine exposes social ills in the process of

exploiting them, pubhsher Larry Flynt told a packed
house at the Ackerman Grand Ballroom Wednesday,
and added that as a resuh of cartoons in Hustler, a

movement has arisen to combat child pornography.

He said depictions of female bondage and ^ther
aberrations bring attention to social problems.

"I'm not hiding behind the first amendment, I'm

exercising it," Flynt said. "I wanted to deal with sex as

I knew it (in Hustler) . .^four-letter words and all.

LARRY FLYNT
Hustler publisher

"I deal with reality, and Hustler is real. It reflects a

real society. Anybody who wants to ban a magazine or

a movie has more problems than can be solved with

bans," Flynt said of court rulings against pornographic

publications and films. In his speech, the publisher

alternated between defending freedom of the press to

print anything marketable and attacking the

"repressions" of people who read this type of material.

"I'm offended with Hustler (aind) many of the things

it stands for," Flynt said.

He spoke of "soul-searching" during a jail term and

claimed to have read both testaments in the Bible six

times, as weH aiKthe U.S. Cohstitution and the

Declaration of Independence. In these documents,

Flynt said, he found the basis for all of society's ills.

"The Judeo-Christian ethic has created more neurotics

and more problems than our government has," he said.

"I blame religion and the interpretation of God's law

for the (social) problems of women today."

Denying allegations by members of the audience

(Continued on Pafe 11)
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Ehrlich to testify t • It ay

rirrlavor of dorm^^omplex
By John Crittenden

Slafr Writer
I If a-

Indergraduate Student Body PUOCr allOCOTIOIl
President Craig Ehrlich will r^r\£^c fn Pon^nf^
testify before the UC Board of SOeS tO KBgemS
Rr i/,r-nts today in San Francisco By Ijy Thaler

Ehrlich said that he will

emphasize the student support

for the project rather than

statistics on the need for

housing because "the Regents

are generally aware of the

in favor of the construction of a

iKw dormitory complex on

campus.

The construction' of the

Residence Suite Complex,
which would house 710 stti-

dermis, was halted by the

Westwood Hills Property
Ouners Association (WHPOA).
WHPOA argued successfully in

court that the University
illegally approved and funded
the project before an Environ-

mental Impact Report was filed.

Traflic and noise

I he homeowners claimed the

dorms would bring traffic and
noise to their neighborhood and
decrease property values.

In order to comply with the

Staff Writer

An allocation of $29,000 for

maintenance of North Campus
Facility (NCF), Ackerman
Union, and Kerckhoff Hall will

be considered by the Regents'

Committee on Finance at their

(Continued onPafe 12)

court decisions the University

administration is now reintro-

ducing the project to the

Regents.

Ehrlich will cite "over-

whelming student support" for

more housing by presenting the

Regents with a petition signed

by over 2,000 undergraduate

students who support the

building of the dorms.

housmg situation ai UCLA.
''Cautiously confident**

When asked about the

chances of the Regents ap-

proving the dorms, Ehrlich said

that he was "cautiously con-

fident" that It would be

approved!
Student Regent Michael

Salerno told Ehrlich yesterday

that he would vote in favor of

the project. "Salerno thought

(the construction of the

dorms) was a necessary pro-

gram," Ehrlich said. "While he

empathized with the home-

owners, he felt that when they

bought homes they knew what

they were getting into." Fhrlich

added.

ALKAN^AKKr

BOC to ban
campus sale of

fluorocarbons?
- ^ By Michele Ltpow —,

Slaff Wriler

Aerosol deodorant users here may soon

have to find a different way to stay fresh and

dry if the Board of Control (BOC) approves a

proposal tomorrow to ban the sale ol

fluorocarbon products in the Students* Store^

The fluorocarbon ban is a matter ol "social

responsibility,-* said BOC member Robert

David who co-authored the proposal along

with Undergraduate Student Body President

Craig Ehrlich. ^ ^, i

According to recent studies by the National

Academy of Sciences, a fluorocarbon build-up

in the atmosphere could completely destroy

the delicate ozone layer which shields the earth

from harmful levels of soUr radiation.

Experts estimate that we arc now relcasmg

over a million tons of fluorocarbons into the

atmosphere each year, most of which comes

from the use of commercial aerosol sprays.

-Wc realize that the amount of fluoro-

carbons used on this campus will not effect the

environment one way or the other,** David

explained, -^but the Students* Store has a

(Continued on Pace 13)

DONALD L. REIDHAAR
VC General Counsel

t I it
Documents filea by
Bokke case lawyers

By Chrii Cameron
Senior Staff Writef

The University of California's special admissions program for

minority students at the UC Davis medical school is entirely

consistent with the 1964 Civil Rights Act. UC lawyers argued in a

brief filed with the US. Supreme Court yesterday.

However, attorneys for Allan Bakke said the Act very plainly

prohibits any consideration of race in the admissions process

Bakke claims he was discriminated against when the University

turned him away while admitting minorities with less impressive

academic records.

In filing documents with the high court, the two parties complied

with a request issued by the court's nine justices shortly after they

heard oral arguments in the case last month.
(Continued on Pafje 71

Three homemade bombs
in Young termed hoaxes

Three pieces of pipe thought

to be homemade bombs were

found in a seldom-used

laboratory on the third floor of

Young Hall Wednesday after-

noon, but were later deter-

mined to be **hoax devices,**

University police said.

The three devices were
discovered at about 3:45 p.m. in

a lab which has not been used

'*for about three months,**

according to a chemistry
professor there.

Two UCPD bomb tech-

nicians were sent to Young,

where they ordered an evacua-

tion of parts of the second, third

and fourth floors.

One of the purported bombs

was shot through with a 50-

J calibre bullet, according to an

officer at the" scene, but there

was no secondary explosion.

Photographs were not al-

lowed at the scene because

police feafed battery-operated

flash units could trigger an

explosion if any of the "bombs"

were real.

An unidentified professor

who saw the devices said they,

were each about one foot in

length, with caps on both ends.

UCPD Sgt. Yale Katz said

there is a suspect who has not

yet been apprehended, and

added "It is a felony violation,

whether the device is real or a

joke,** Katz said

The last bomb explosion,

according to Katz. was in 1975.

*By Buttell GQllurd
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In the news Sexuality

Disease identified
BOSTON (AP) - Researchers say they have discovered a disease

inherited by some male children that can turn a common virus into

^a cause of cancer' or make a killer out of .n'<'n«""5,'«°''*.
„„,„'

The disease, identified at the University of Massachusetts

Medical School, is a d?ficiency that leave* the body oP'" ">»/«»

—attack bv the Epstein-Barr virus. That germ infects up to 90 percent

^,f The population, usually with mild flu-Ilke symptoms, t also

causes mononucleosis, the "kissing disease" of young adul s
_

The doctors say that victims of the disease who are infected by

the virus can develop cancer of the lymph glands suffer a fatal forrn

of mononucleosis or have a breakdown of the bodysj^i^e

defenses. The disease can also cause birth defects, including

'^?ve7f^ve*'Sncrations in one family in Vermont, researchers

found 20 cases of the disease among brothers, cousms and uncles.

Of these, all but 5 died from the disorder. TJie disease, reported in

last week's issue of the N^u England Journal of Medicine, is called

•X-linked recessive lymphoproliferative sy"^'^??^^-.
./ !l^

researchers believe it is rare, but so far they have identified it iri 75

bovs in 12 families. .. .

The disease strikes only boys. Purtilo said he believes it is caused

by a defective gene on the female sex chromosome.

Snake to the rescue

lUCSON Ariz (AP) — Burglars whb try to rip off Gilbert

Fscandon could be in for trouble. Thafs because Escandon s truck

,s guarded by Poquito, a three-foot-long rattlesnake

. "Normally I keep him in a glass cage when rmin the car and 1

talk to him as 1 drive," Escandon said. -He's just like a friend and

he's docile like a cat unless he's upset."

He found the snake last summer after it had been hit by a car and

nursed it back to health. Escandon said he frees the snake while he s

gone, then when he returns he recaptures Poquito with a pole a^
noose and places him in The ca^.

k^..» ^n
Poquito - Spaiiish for "a little bit" - got his first w'orkout on

Halloween. A burglar tried to steal Escandon's citizens band radio

and had unhooked it when he was apparently scared away by the

sound of Poquito's rattles, Escandon said.
-^

Police who investigated advised Escandon to get a sign warning

of Poquito's presence, but he didn't like the suggestion

"AVign would blow the whole thing. It would be like advertising

and when someone's trying to flp you uff, why advutiac?-

Work fo

WASHINGTON (AP) - Roman Catholic bishops yesterday WOnien
WASH INO < ^^^^r( casing of religious rules on sex . .

~rrjSrrrr'a^3:s blocked
circumstances.

. . •.. .u-

Sneakine through their important doctrinal committee, the

bishoDs afd the study by Catholic theologians "departs from the

SSi'ngo the church." abandons "objective criteria" of evaluating

sex acts and weakens "the demands of sound morality.

TSTiiiliarv Bishop Daniel E Pilarczwk of Cincinnati said the

doctrinal comr^ittee had assurances that its portion represented the

S of the entire National Conference of Catholic Bishops, whch

Tmeeting here. However, the conference took, no vote on the

matter.
. ^

'.
__,

"Bv abandoning' norms that make specific demands, the report

reaches the conclusion that sexual activity outside of marnage can

be Srmissable or even virtuous." the bishops said m repudiating

such conclusions.

The book-length study, "Human Sexuality: New Directions in

American Catholic Thought." was issued last spring by a five-

member committee of the Catholic Theological Society of America

and has stirred widespread interest and varying reaction.

meeting
BRUSH, Colo. (AP) - The Last Squad has opened its 53-year-old

bottle of Canadian whiskey, drunk, a toast to the members now

gone and adjourned its last official meeting.

For 41 years, those who were members of the Sagebrush

American Legion Post No. 68 in 1936 had waited for this occasion.

When it came Tuesday night, they did it up riaht.

The rules had been altered a bit, and 10 of the^original 11
1
Last

Squad members shared in the fifth set aside in 1936 The original

plan was to wait until eight - the number of a World War 1 squad

— were left before the bottle was opened.

The timetable was altered, coordinator Harvey Reinert said

^b^dause the youngest of the remaining members is 79 and We jUst

decided to have the party now."

Everyone who belonged to Post 68 in 1936 was automatically a

member of the Last Squad. The l2-year.old whiskey went into a

local bank vault, $15 was put aside for a final feast, and the

countdown began.

Before Dr. E.P. Lamb filled their shot glasses, Reinert dedicated

thg evening tn thf memory of ;hose who could not share it.

LOS ANGELES (AP) ^
Women should force scrutiny of

artificisCl qualifications that

keep them from economic,
political and media power.
Governor Edmund Brown Jr

told a group of women state

lawmakers yesterday.

**What is needed is relentless

scrutiny of qualifications of

particular jobs to gradually

expose these artificial barriers

that impede access,** Brown said

in a speech to the National

Order of Women Legislators?

The myth, he said, is that "a^

woman in authority who
manifests any degree of strength

of even aggressiveness is viewed

as having emotional instability,

vindictiveness, unpredictabilii\

or overbearingness. In a man

that would be called strength

**ln our society, many men

find it almost impossible to take

orders from a woman in the

office."

Brown said he has asked

"liberal males" why there are no

women university chancellors in

California. They replied they

could find none qualified.

Brown* said he asked why he

could find a qualified woman

Supreme Coui? chief justice

when they couldn't locate a

qualified woman chancellor.

"They said it is more difficult

to be a chancellor than a chief

justice,'' he said. '*Thcir

perceptual biases make them

believe that only men can do

jobs mat are UcM i alilu

tersting and have power
"

-m-

UCLA

Using flashlights and matches, campus police and library workers

guided several hundred confused students out of the darkened first

floors of Powell library last night at about 5 p.m. when a power

failure closed down the library for the evening. The power shortage

probably resulted from a general overload on the power circuits.

according to a spokesman for the campus police. At press time.

University engineers has still not been able to determine the exact

cause of the blackout. Only the main reference room, shown here,
«

remained lighted. —^—» ^___
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Jews and Politics

Hillel Shabbat
Nov. 18
featuring:

City Councilwoman Joy Picus

-N^-

Official tyn&sity Notices
...\'

Special t

.

6.30

7:30

8:30

Services ior Soviet |ewry

Shabbat Dinner

Program

Recently elected Mrs. Picus

will address these ques-

tions:

Are there Jewish issues in

city politics?

What can the public do on

behalf of Jewish concerns?

What can the politician do?

Does a "Jewish Vote" exist in

Los Angeles?

TO ALL FINANCIAL AID

LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the end of this Quarter? Before QT^^^^.
transferring, or withdrawing from UCLA IT IS MANDATORY Tmm >

ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM iHt

RNANCIAL AID OFFICE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH Ub f^<

AN EXIT INTERVIEW. This exit Interview is for the P^H^ose^
cflscussing air terms and conditions of your loans. '^'^^'^
deferments and cancellations available. You must do so m

LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of the Quarter FAILUkc

TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT IN A HOLD ON YUUk

RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To schedule an aPp^^^

ment. please contact us at A107 Murphy Hall Monday-Kiaqy

9 am to 4 pm. or call 825-4531. Ext. 227, 218. or 216.

1 75 merDbors 2 00 others Reservations please 474-6531

news november 17, 1977 •yz •
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Promotion
iiWWMWH ilMfci i

i « m .iit^tit iM>M<.fc>a^

DERRICK JELLIFFE
^ Professor .-'..

By Jacob Volkov
An international boycott of

Nestle Corp. products will begin
Nov. 21 in response to the
company's '^unethical and
dangerous" promotion of infant

formula in developing coun-
tries, according to Derrick
Jelliffe, a professor in the
School of Public Health here.

Jelliffe, who is a pediatrician

and nutritionist, will discuss the

social impact of Nestle's
promotion practices in a

morning speech Nov. 21 at the

First Unitarian Church in

downtown Los Angeles, as part

i-m

of the boycott's opening
ceremonies. —

After the speech there will be

a procession with a baby coffin

from the church to local Nestle

offices, according to Robert

Cox, Food Action director of

the student-run Office of

Environmental and Consumer
Affairs.

Campus boycott activities

include a—screening of the

controversial film **Bottled

Babies'' and a talk by Southern

California Boycott Coordinator
Rev. Steven Commings, to be

held tomorrow at noon in

Ackerman 2408. Commings is a

representative for a group called

"Bread for the World,**"* to-

sponsor of the boycfilL______^
Prior to the movie aivd

lecture, a group of protestors

will picket on Bruin Walk and

distribute boycott information.

According to Jeelliffe,

advertising and promotional

campaigns by major infant food

firms have rcsuUed in »h<^T

present decline in breast

feeding in areas where bottle

feeding is neither economically

nor hygienically feasible."

These firms have *'been

rcsportsiblc in' considerable

measure for the . present rise

. . . of marasmus and dirrhcal

disease in infants," he said.

Marasmus, Jelliffe said,

results in **an extremely
emaciated, wasted child which is

below 60 percent of natural

weight and which may risk

permanent brain damage." ^

The infant formulas are

"impossible_ia_ prepafe ade-

quately" in developing coun-

tries, Jelliffe said. He added this

is due to the high cost of the

infant formulas and poor

(Continued on Page 12)
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cfANLEV H KAPLAN
'jrATIOS>»' CENTER

Tp^t - w tinn Specialists Since 1938

OPtr, JAY.i. LVENINGS. & WEEKENDS
for Intormntion. Please Call:

(2'13) — 829-3607

CANTEiRBURY — Episcopal Church at the

University _^
Sunday Services

8 and 10 a.m. St. Alban's Parish Communion
5 p.m. Canterbury Eucharist — Chapel, Music

Tuesdays
12:05-12:18 Chapel Communion

- Chapel — 580 Hilgard (at Westholme)

The Rev'd Terry Lynberg - 475-1830

The Rev'd Ollie Carver, Chap., Nancy Ypma, Organist

\\i-

,,^ Roots . . . handcrafted shoes and accessories

for contemporary livins.

in

Westwood Village
1017 Broxton 478^101 J

.r»r

»/'.vi:

<i>f

Save 45%to75%

.,
'

i

<•

First Quality Brand Names
for Gals!

Sold elsewhere for $11-$22. ,

At these prices they

won't last long.

Ifurry in andchoo^from
our Super Selection.

jnts Off - home of famous brands. Tops a

bottoms discounted for Guys-Gals.
-

^

..^

. .. .J * —.

/ ' . .„
\

N *» • «

Famous Brands Discounted 11

S«nl« Monica

1923 Wilshire Boo»«v«r<J

Next to The Gap
393-4536

200 No Brand Blvd

246-2464 •

Open Moo -Fr. 10^ Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5

• «'^ ^ » 0»m ^0^^mm.m *>#«*'«(%-•'' « •«tt^#*« %••«*-• • • a^^^ * ,» «.»»«»*«»p««»«««|r*
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WANTED:
- Sacramenta—
rorres|>ondent

» !

Applications are now being accepted for the

position of Sacramento correspondent. Any-

one with an interest in journalism and state

iiovernment is urged to apply. You must be

available to work fulltlme from January 1-May

31, 1978. —
For more information and an application

contact:

:.- Sally Garner, The Daily Bruin,

308_Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

...
,

• . . ,

Completed applications nmst be received toy^onday, Nov. 28, 1977

* . .. * -
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$4.10* gets you slides,

negatives, & a fresti

^ roll of film
36 exposures

student discount price

»^_r

-^nF=

^ ^ j^ 23 years Same Location

Le Cofde^ Hair Slyiisis
MEN & WOMEN

We Style Long Hair &

Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

10966V, Le Conte Ave why pay more?

Westwood Village across trom U.C.L.A.

Parking Lot #1

60thAmiversarv
l^ussian Revo ution

Exclusive FILM

"TROTSKY - His Life

and Work"
Sunday Nov. 20 3:00 prt)

Downtown Hilton - 1 7th & Figueroa

East Garden Room — $2.00

Wofkefs League - Young Socialist

478-7779
478-7770

«;n:JK^-

^WbVe the^ftlyone
inthe

%\%

V

'Jr^r.

^

I

JL^^ftiosf

f RCE MKNINO
INBLOO

O

O

I irst

livUr.il

WILSHIRE BLVD

'7 A

On Saturday, when every other savings and loan in the

Village is closed and dark, we're open—waiting with

bright, shining faces and lots of free money saving

services- Come in Saturdays any time from 10AM to

4PM. We know your needs and we know youVe

busy.. .that's why we stay open on Saturday.. for

YOUR convenience! -.

.

Rrst Federal Savings
.ANP LOAN ASSCK IAXION OF SANTA MONICA

Westwood Village Office
Glendon & Kinross

HOURS: Daily 9AM to 4PM. Friday 9AM to 6PM.
OPEN SATURDAY 10AM-4PM. Ample free parking.

^^?^ Telephone 477'0055 for information.

.^'

**

FUTURE CPA'S

LEARN NOW ABOUT THE
MEXT CPA EXAM

Los Angetes

Downtown 213-872-1873

Sonto Ana 714-541-9311

Von Nuy» 213-986-3321

OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT

1/3 OF USA
COURSES BEGIN WAV 22 8. NOV 21

How
tfound
36

nextia"

last
year

ff

"I used to be too

uncomfortable tQ do.

much of anything when I

had my menstrual

period. It was like losing

at least three days everv

month. Then, last year

switched to Tampax
tampons. Now I'rn

always on the go."

Making every day

count is what Tampax

tampons are all about

They eliminate chafing,

bulk and bulges. In fact,

once the tampon is prop

eriy in place, you cant

even f^el it's there.^

And Tampax
tampons are uniquely

designed to conform to

individual vaginal con-

tours. Which means

there's less chance ot

leakage or bypass.

With Tampax
tampons you get a-Wt

more days out of the

year. And a lot more tun

out of life.

Th*
trust

internal pco«»ctk>n rnor* «KK«*n

TAMPAX,
MUX 0W. B !««. MO.WWtIO ~»"«" "*«
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Over 800 respond to first SOS survey

Ml

By Russ Wiles

stiff Writer

The first Student Opinion

Service (SOS) survey here

attracted more than &00

students who expressed their

opinions on issues ranging from

the Residential Suite Complex

to Bakke, according to bO^

Director Greg Diamond.

The survey , was conducted

Tuesday and Wednesday at the

Bombshelter, North Campus

Diamond said he was ex-

tremely happy'' with the

turnout: and said the survey will

prove effective in advising the

Studtnt Legislative Council

(SIC) of student feelings on the

various issues. ' - '^'•' \

"A lot of students I talked to

thought they were not well

represented in student govern-
ment; the turnout shows ^that

students do care," Diamond
said.

Undergraduate Student Body
President Craig Ehrlich said if

the results of the survey support

tbc- construction of the pro-

posed Residential Suite Com-
plex, he will use the results when
he testifies today on the

complexat the U.C. Regents^

meeting in „San Francisco.V-
Diamond said there were a

few prohlem* concerning the

operation of the*surveys which

may have influenced the

turnout
(Continued on Page 11)

UCLA-TV^
show.
UCLA-TV today presents

Experimental You," a study of

the Experimental College here.

The Experimental College

offers non-credit, free courses to

students on a variety of subjects

outside the regular University

ciirriclum. There will be

demonstrations of yoga, jug-

gling, self-hypnosis and cal-

ligraphy on the show. ^ ^
Ihe one-hour program_is

t-

{= ,
- -

\ U A r

^r

t-
i. —
-f

—

produced by students Michael

Hacker and Gary Kat/, and

begins rf H:'30 nErnrr: xnr

monitors located at the Coop,

North Campus Facility, Royce

Hall and Melnitz Hall.

-..-^.^^,44

; i

THE LOWER DIVISION
PROGRAM

of the

COLLEGE OF
LETTERS AND SCIENCE

^

—Oirector: Stanley Wotpei4-—

—

If you enjoy Freshman or Sophomore standing in the College of

Letters and Science, and if you have passed Subject A, you may now

apply for admission to your Winter Unit on
,

Thp City in Historical Perspective

.1 .

This exciting introduction to Urban

World History begins with an analysis

of the origins of City life in Ancient

Mesopotamia, and of the nature of

our Urban lai^^cape in modern Los

Angeles. We will then explore the

growth of the City-State in Periclean

Athens, its evolution from Polls to

Cosmopolis diinng Hellenistic times,

and the emergence of Imperial Rome

as Megalopolis. Our next urban

incarnations are Medieval and Ren-

aissance models of Western Europe,

and the great Baroque Capitals of

Paris and Versailles. We will also study

patterns of urban life and death in

Elizabethan London and industrial

Manchester. For Asian models of

Urbanization, In all of its complexity,

we turn to Calcutta and Tokyo, India's

ii

Teaching Faculty for this Unit are:

Professor Albert Hoxie, History

Professor Ron Mellor, History

Professor Eric Monkkonen, History

Professor Fred Notehelfer, History

N

City of Dreadful Night" and Japan's

Heartbeat. Finally, returning to

modern America we will analyze the

problems oFurbaiTcrime and punlsh--

ment, housing and transportation,

pollution and corruption, seeking the

information and understanding that

can help us plan and design better

cities in the future.

Throughout the quarter will use Los

Angeles as our field trip laboratory of

Urban study, visiting such fascinating

sites as the Getty Museum in Malibu,

the Greene and Greene Gamble

House in Pasadena, Downtown Los

Angeles, Beverly Glen Canyon, and

other points of architectural/urban

interest.

Dean Harvey Perloff, Architecture and

Urban Planning

Professor Chuck Rusch, Architecture and

Urban Planning

Professor Kit Salter, Geography

,.> ?

r--f:ttl

Ml

V

Professor Stanley Wolporl^ History

Unit Director

This Unit will fulfill the equivalent of 12 credits; four units Humanities

and ^ght un'ts Social Science. Specific university equivalent courses are

History n one Asian History class at the lower division level, and

i!itpplyt the program, come to KInsey Hall, Room 374 or call (213)

825-7104.

r'
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UFW organizes new boycott
A new national boycott

against all table grapes has been

organized by the United Farm
Workers of America.

In support of the proposed

boycott. Larry Frank. West Los

Angeles organizer for the

United Farm Workers, an-

nounced a meeting of the West

L.A. Neighborhood Support

Organization, a UFW support

group, tonight at 7;30 p.m. at

the University Religious Con-

ference, located at 900 Hilgard

Ave. —^ - _

Michael Lacinack, National

Boycott director, said he will

describe to the meeting the

proposed strategy for winning

union contracts through con-

sumer boycott efforts.

;*The United Farm Workers

were voted in overwhelmingly at

seven Delano-area grape

companies in elections held two

years ago, but in the 46

negptiating sessions held

subsequently with the union, no

contract has been produced.

The Delano Seven have refused

to bargain in good faith, and

form the vanguard of the grape

industry's resistence to UFW
organized unionism,** Frank

said.

All seven growers signed

contracts with the UFW in

1970, but switched to the

Teamsters in 1973, he said.

Constant haggling over minor

points, arvd the creation of

artificial problems, have kept

agreements from being reached,

Frank added.

"UFW current policy is a

generalized boycott of all grapes

and specifically picketing of

stores carrying grape from the

seven Delano companies.
Campuses, and inner cities were

instrumental in gaining passage

of *the Agriculture Labor
Relations Act, the most
progressive legislation in the

history oX the United States,/*

Frank said. "So the union is

returning to the cities and

campuses for the economic

clout necessary to produce

I

Ski Mammoth
w

I

t

U nited $169. 00

*'

h

includes:

services January 8-1

3

TransiDortation

Lcdgirtg^in Mammoth
Village

Five Day Lift Tickets

CALL Your UCLA Rep. ELISA 381-2871

Chans Garden Restaurant

Uncompromised Szechuan

& Mandarin Cuisine

Chan's

Wilshire Bivd

Friendly courteous service

cozy atmosphere

Dod at moderatquality price

ORANGE
.1836N.TUSTIN

Wine & Beer Take out orders Open daily Fri. and Sal. until lam

Weslivood Village near l!A Theatre. I0«S5 Lindbrook Dr. 47»-77«r

ANAHEIM
1683

W. LINCOLN.

T
RECORDS TAPES

We've Jost Opened 2 Big, Beautiful New Stores in Orange and Anaheim To

Serve You Better! And Right Uovf We're Celebrating At Every Licorice Pixxa

With Great Values Like

from BlueNote
r^ ^

HSOHJ

i \t hO.
"^t&iio^

\
':

It

WAR
PLATINUM JAZZ

LICORICE PIZZA PRICE

NOW
ft

Per
Mlt.U«t
Prke7.fB

TAPE

Mfg. Lift Prlc« 9.98
Offer good thru Nov. 30

• •Remember.
Well be closed

Thanksgiving and we'll

beopening at 9AM
on Friday,! he 25th

ttREATER lOS AMQELES
•tlltlowtr 17401 Beiitiowfr Blvd 866 09Sb
Dowiwy 11215 lahewood BivH 86?-84l4

H«llv«(Mtf 8878 Sun&et Blvl 667 4221

Lowa BsMb 245 F Fifth Street 4967799
Soutll B«y 'ftftO' H.i^^thofiif Bwfl La*n<1^'e 3707?77
Tomwct <^..' Sfouived^ eivd 375 5400

WHtl L A ""••f.^.ish-eBK.I 4777400
INLAND fMPIRE
Riverside <'64 Tyier (ri4» 6d8 0660 .

SAN OlEQO
PkiIic BeKh M2i G^r i»-t A,f ,''4 ;

lilboa Mtta 5b67 Balboa Ave i7i4i 5(m' <^-^<^

SAN FERNANDO VALUY
Canofa Part 6559 Topanga Cvn Blvd 884 8234
Encino 18055 Ventura Blvd 9%-43J0
North Hellywooi 1?012 Victory Bivd 985-7900

RtaNa 18142 Sherman Way 9% 6600
SAN QAIRKL valley
\Mlli Covina 1006 Ga'vey Ave 962 9888
ORANGE COUNH
Anahtim 'Ml W lirvoh i714i 778 Sf^^^ ••

C««ta IKItM if^i ^ '.'^Anol B.vd (7r -ih

Garden Grove '.'V .
"'ooKtii,'«T

»''
' • ., „!lO

Huntington Beach • ' Wt * Tu P48

Orange iHk)N Tustm Ave (,'141974 3900

a'i-

?53f

iccn

lECORDS^

contracts he added.

"UFW is anxious that the

public be informed, to avoid the

confusion which surrounds
controversial issues/' Frank
said.

Lacinack former Director of

the Canadian Boycott, will

outline plans for concentrated

boycotting at local supermarket
stores during the next six weeks
"There will be refreshments

entertainment and a raffle at th&

meeting. The public is invited.

Lacinack said. -^—

SHELLEY'S

SrtRlO Hl-H CtNIFR

Sales and Service

World's Finest Equipment

Yamaha
Onkyo
Nakamichi

IBl

OHM
Tandberg

1S81 Westwood Blvd.

477-8281

Diamond Needles

Recording Tape

Kent

10% Gtendo" Aw^

lo \A/esi«vooo V''iage

LOS Angei.-^s-900r4

Mou'S "- 3U a n^ 6 00 ,

"^

Kent Charges BankAmericard • MasterCharge

Validaled Parking m Butidir>g

Kent&Co.
A GENTLE.MKN S SHOP

^s
STUDENT RUSH $3.5Q

(10 minute« before curtain, sublet t«>

availability, one I.D. per student required

"PROVOCATIVE, FUNNY, SAm
AND ALWAYS ENTERTAINING

"FIRST-RATE DRAMA
— Hcralii-E.xanumv >

\

Thurs Sun. at 8:30 om
THE MATRIX THEATRE
7657 MELROSE AVENUE

8S2 94n

JAPEI

Special UCLA
Student Rate

By appointment

Sal or Arnold

475-8566 -

Wilshire West Pla/a

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

Westv^ood.Calil'JW24

UI3
!«••*<
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(Continued from Page I)

The court asked for sup-

nlementarv briefs detaihng the

ppTcability of th,^1964 Civil

Rights Act to the Bakke case.

In previous arguments, the

two sides focused on the role of

the 14th Amendment's equal

orotection clause in the case.

University lawyers argued

that, the special admissions

program at the Davis medical

school is constitutional because

,t is consistent with the

Amendment's purpose of

eradicating racial discrimina-

tion. '

.

But Bakke's lawyers said

Bakke was kept out of the Davis

med school — in violation of

the equal protection clause —
because the University's pro-

gram treated him unfairly solely

because he is white.

At issue in the Supreme

Court's request for additional

information on the applicability

of the Civil Rights Act is a

provision of the law called Title

VI. which says:

•No person in the United

States shall on the ground of

race, color or national origin be

excluded from participation in,

he denied the benefits of, or be

subjected to discrimination

under any program or activity

receiving federal financial

assistance."
' According to UC General

Counsel Donald L. Reidhaar,

the Davis med school reccives^

federal funds "iathe milHons of

dollars," and is therefore subject

to the Civil Rights Act's Title VI

provisions.

The heart of our submission

IS that the kinds of discrimina-

tion forbidden by Titk:VI are

ih/^i^H ri^t\(ipTr\ne(\ hy the 14th

t

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
ITALIAN CUISINE r\| %f|TA'0
Comptete Dinners Pizza %J | VII f\ W
Beer & Wine Delivered

F9alu(;;ng Sicilian Style Pizza " A^i% AOOC
Luncheons ^ffO'UZDO
Dinners

^^9t6 Wilshire Blvd West L A (Between Barnngton arm Bundy)

-w,^. .*.

Attention!
All Mvn 21-44 vrs «»/</

Arc- you J Hcct ilrinks*^^

r.i/r ImnuiluHvh So C\iht hUorvrvwii)^ Sculitv 78i-770Q at 872-1415

Earn $5.00 in 10 minute* while enjoyinK yourselves.
]

!•

How to take theLSAT
• A 2 Saturday Program, Nov. 16 & 26 •

Test taking techniques • Understanding the forn^at • Practice testing.

The Guidance Center

829-4429

3017 Monica Rl

Sdnta Monica

(GRE Dec 1 & Dec 8)

Marine
I'

li
j-r-- .

-f-

1

11753 San Vicente *

(near the Jumping Frog Saloon)

Open 7 days

Fri&Sattilin
820-7063

Avoid the crowds in the villagef

Come and enjoy your after

'theatre or sporting event dessert

with us!
r

Featuring Johnston's

Soft Frozen Yogurt

Sandwiches Salads

and other Desserts

•^'iM> iu icktSlk.^.

AVAILABLE OPENINGS NOW FOR:

**MID-YEAR GRADS _
LEARN ABOUT

FLIGHT TRAINING ~

AND MORE!

SEE CAPTAIN E. JOHNSON ON 17 NOV. 77

FROM 10:00-2:00 AT THE PLACEMENT CENTER

. . .NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

OR CALL—468-3376

un
»f-

_ r

11

11

Campus jEvenfs & Cultural Affairs Present

i. V,

Amendment/' the UC brief said.

According to Reidhaar, who
directed the Univeristy's

drafting on the brief, the Davis

special admissions program
coincides with both the 14th

Amendment and the Civil

Rights Act because it aids the

very groups those measures

were set up to help — blacks

and similarly-oppressed minor-

ities.

On the other hand^ San
1 rancisco lawyers Reynold H.

Colvin and Robert D. Links

argued there is no question that

any consideration of race
explicitly violates both Title VI

and the equal protection clause.'

They also said such special

treatment amounts to a form of

racial discrimination against 37-

year-old Bakke, who was twice,

denied admission to the Davis
medical school.

"In a very important sense,

this Congressional enactment
(Title VI) may constitute a more
iiHcefuI (basis) for de<;iding the

case. Its language respecting
admission into a federally-
funded is plain, direct and not
susceptible to varying inter-

pretation," the brief said.

The brief added that Title VI
dimply prohibits any dis-

crimination on the basis of race,
color or national origin . . .

*nd invalidates Bakke's ex-
clusion from the University of
California at Davis medical
school;'

Reidhaar also said UC wants
the Supreme Court to award the
^ niversity a victory in the
^akke case because Colvin and
1 inks failed to complete a series
^f tecnical maneuvers related to
the case.

. Reidhaar said that since UC
'^^ceives U.S. government funds
through a federal agency - the
"ealth. Education and Welfare
l^epartment (HEW) — Bakke

(Continued on Pafe 9)

Ackerman Grand Bq
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400 JllafibttOnmdVris

ffcfcefs given qway

Driver-No Accidenf

Available now at Tower Records

I H

sponsored by SLC
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T^ff" Events UCSB grod honored
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Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week m advance and will not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee of print

IS contingent upon availability of space.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

^ -Alpha LiMbrii Oella Sckilariliipi.

applications for graduate study are

available in the Dean of Students office.

Murphy 2224. until December 1. deadline for

all applications is Jan 6. 1978. —^— -

—University BraadcssUiig SyslM (UN), airs

topical and entertaining student TV

productions today, the Coop. Royce Quad.

North Campus and Melnitz.

_:—Vlllut Feed Cs^. buy quality food at

wholesale prices in a cooperative

atmosphere, information available 11:30

am-12:30 p.m.. Mondays 1:30-2:30 p.irr..

Tuesday through Fridays. Kerckhoff 311.

—One-Mour Tsur. of the physical plant

facilities and surrounding area. 130 p.m..

today, meet in lobby of-Schoenberg.

—Ski Trip Sign-upt. for Phi Eta Sigma and

Alpha Lamda Delta, through tomorrow.

Murphy 2224. $10 deposit required

—Undsrgrsduali Scholsrship in EeMMWtcs.

accepting application for junior, senior

economics majors with a 3 3 6PA or better

Call Linda Kletger xS5915

-Ctnvsrsatisn AMtricsn Styif. for all

foreign students and visitors 10 am -noon

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412

Tuesdays, North Campus Center 20.

-Prt-Oinlai VtluntNr Oppsrtiinitlts. at the

Los Angeles Free Clinic for dental assisting

and health education, for details, call Betty

at the Free Clinic

-CiM ainic. a self-help clinic. 8:30-11:30.

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. Gate

10. Pauley Pavilion

—Student Lsfebiss. needs volunteers

interested in helping with campus student

voter registration drive in winter quarter,

apply at Kerckhoff 306

CONCERTS ^
—Driver, free raffle tickets for Malibu

Grand Prix, noon today. Ackerman
Ballroom

—UCLA Mircfiing Band. noon. November

18. Schoenberg Quad.

A graduate student at the

University of California at

Santa Cruz has been assigned to

Washington, D.C., to work in

an American Association for

the Advancement of Science

(AAAS) project designed to

draw the govenment and
scientific communities closer

together.

_«-.A recipient of a Congres-

sional Fellowship awarded by

the AAAS, Clement Shearer, an

environmental geology student

at UCSC, is working with

Congressman George Brown
(D-California). His duties range

from performing background

research and analysis to drafting

legislation on variqusjoci^l and

scientific issues.
^

Shearer is one of the three

scientists selected this year by a

committee of the AAAS from a

field of 70 postdoctoral
candidates. The fellowship

program, which has had 70

participants since its inception

in 1972, is designed to unite

government and science com-

munities by placing scientists as*

advisers and research associates

on congressional staffs.

Applicants are given one and

a half days to research and write

a two-page dissertation on a

given subject. They must outline

the problem, analyze the
proposed solutions, describe the

reaction to those proposals, and
finally, propose a proper course

for action that takes into

account both scientific and
social concerns.

Shearer was asked to discus

the drought situation of thi

Western U,S. from a geologica

and political standpoint. Hi
doctoral thesis of 1975 had deal

with a related topic — flooc

frequency determination. ^Hl^

UCSC wor^ has centered

(Continued on Page 9)
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PLITTCENTURY PLAZA THEATRE
2040 Ave. of the Stars • Century City • 553-4291

PGl

DAILY t IM * 3 IS • 5 30 • 7 4S i 10 IS PM

'^^ ^:fi

^ M ^ ""^ ^i^'

PG dmmm .,

PTDduced^m
'mm^ ^<»-« T •

MOM FIII6 30* • ISA 10 00 f«
SAT ft SUN 1 IS • 3 00 • 4 4S

I 30 • • IS « 10 00 PM

VALIDATED FREE PARKING
Student & Staff Discount Tickets Available at Kerckhoff

SOMETIMES, -
GOING ALONG WITH THE CROWD

"

HAS ITS ADVANTAGES.
On Amtrak trains, groups of

15 or more persons (fraternities,

sororities, student clubs) can

save up to 25 per ccht on regular

round-trip coach fares ... 15 per

cent on regular one-way fares.

You'll travel together. Maybe
even have your own private car.

Enjoy comfortable coach
accommodations, inexpensive

meals.

But book early. All group travel discounts must be approved

by Amtrak prior to ticketing.

To find out all the advantages of going Amtrak in a group,

contact:

ASUCLA Tjavet^Service^
A level. Ackerman Tnion. 82.5 791 :^

I

o}X'n nionday-friday 9:'^0-.'):'^() Amlralc

Bronomlcal travel for sludent bodies ... like yoiis!

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINLD Hi REIN IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

-i^-

McCABE*S GJJt-p

IS

A
OaiTAR 8HOP
REPAIR mOP

MUSIC SCHOOL
AND

coNcnrr
•HALL

r\;i

•MTU MKA
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rj^AiM itP^tiC \ The United Planets Commission now announces, for the first time

^ml^ DeLJ>«^.A on Earth, the return of the cheap unreal-estate investment. The
cmisjnv:> paj^^v\

^^^.^^ universe (except Earth) is now available for those select

few with a keen sense for a good investment, and a sense of

humor. Stardeeds comes to you in a uniquely personalized deed,

listing your name and the celesti al body that you have purchased.

VRDGR>5' PS2E- Bec&yep

I

-'

>_

'
tr

..

X\\

Stardeeds (the ultimatetZhristmas gift), is prm!ecl on"parchmeni

like paper, looks mighty official, and is suitable for framing. So use

„ ypur imagination and cosmic intellect to select anything from your

own galaxy to a piece of Uranus. Any planet, star, or moon is now

available for only $4.00. If you don't know the actual name, name

it after yourself or a friend.

May the farce be with you.

m
J:

t

<• ^

Stardeeds
8107 Allott Ave.

Van Nuys, Ca. 91402

Yes! Do it now! Enclosed is $

postpaid). The property I want is *-»

the owner(s) name is

Name (please priht)

Address
. ._.

City :'
.

' State

n Check for Christmas Rush

($4.00 per deed.

/

; Zip

f—
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ers file briefs
(Continued from P*ge 7)

ind his a^orneys should have

followed the procedures es-

ablished by HEW to deal with

complaints against institutions

under its jurisdiction.

According to Reidhaar,

Bakke filed a complaint with

-^^W du ring the early stiifges of

his case, borfailed to pursue a

hearing after filing that

complaint. ^ _. . .

ZTinstead. Reidhaar said,

B^kke concentrated his efforts

on hCs trial suit before Judge F.

Leslie Manker in Yolo County

Superior Court. Manker ruled

that the Davis program was

unconstitutional, but did not

order the University to admit
Bakke. Both sides later ap-
pealed to the California
Supreme Court, which ruled in

Bakke's favor.^

But Links responded that

HEW's procedure for hearing

grievances was far too in-

adequate to pursue the com-
plaint any further.

^~

Links said that HEW;s
grievance procedure was set up
to handle complaints directed

agaifnst mstitutigns for the

purpose of suspending their

flow of. federal funds.

''Bakke didn't want to cut off

federal funding to the Univer-

sity,** Links said. '*He only

wanted to get into the Davis
medical school."

In another argument, Reid-

haar claimed the reasons behind

Congress' enactment of a series

of affirmative action laws
supports the University's Davis

program in light -4>f-4he Civil

Rights Act .— ~—^

- As an example, he cited the

1976 Public Works Employ-
ment Act, which h« said
"specifically relied on Title VI

terminology" to encourage state

and local governments to oaward
public works construction
contracts to minority con-
tractors.

Grad honored
(Continued from Pafc 8)

around hydrolog>', the study of

water and lis effect on the

environment.

"The range of social problems

that could benefit from a well-

integrated science-government

team approach is enormous,"

said Shearer. "It has been my
-experience, and. that of many
other geologists, that geological

input is often not used, or is

misused by B.l_a n D "^ T? „a n

d

administrators.

"Also, geologists often do not

comprehend the particular

needs and restraints of plan-

ners," he said. "The mistakes,

and the solutions, lie as much

-J*

with the scientist as with the

administrator. Yet these dilTi-

cultics, largely those of com-

munication, still plague at-

tempts to solve certain social

issues."
' The intensive orientation

programs for incoming lellows,

which began in September,

included meetings with mem-
bers of Congress and congres-

sional staffs, briefings in

executive agencies, and sessions/

with schoUfiU lobbyists, and

others. r

Although the AAAS fellow-

ship is offered as a one-year

program, the lellows are

encouraged to consider career

employment "on the Hill."

^'•-
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m
AMERICAL

INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213)475-5721

Our vast Ml«ctlon of

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
It now on display.

Wa accept Layawayt

OUR GIFT
TO YOU
CRUISE SCARF

FREE

With any purchase of $25.00 or

more you may select - at no extra

charge - a k>eautiful scarf from a

rondalay of colors and designs

(retail value $6.95) while they

last. COME IN SOON!

-w^^^

/

.(>.->?: WESTWOOD LUGGAGEl
940 Westwood Blvd., Phone 478-6900

Next Door Hunary Tiuer Rest Free Parkinu KnUr From l.eC.tmli-
Next uoor n^u^KjjT^^,

OaLIDATKD WITH AlRCHASK

songbooks
\ I II I )l

\

b'It Jill.'

A STAR IS BORN $6.95

AMERICA'S GREATEST HITS $6.9S

BEATLES COMPLETE $14.95

JACKSON BROWNE $7.95

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG $6.95

NEIL DIAMOND'S LOVE AT THE GREEK $7.95
' BOB DVLAN $7.^

^OC N TO COME
Eagle's

Hotel California $7.95

Aerosmith $6.95
Linda Ronstadt vol 2 $7.95
Yes Complete vol 2 $7.95

M ^

BEST OF THE DOOBIES $6.95

DAN FOGELBERG SONGBOOK $6.96

LINDA RONSTADT VOL. 1 $6.95

120 SUPERSONGS $8.95 .

'

KISS ORIGINALS $7.95

BOZ SCAGGS SILK DEGREES $6.95

EAGLES COMPLETE $9.95
' ELTON JOHN SUPER DELUXE $9.95

GORD"S GOLD (LIGHTFOOT) $7.95

NEIL YOUNG COMPLETE VOL 1 $9.95

NEIL YOUNG COMPLETE- VOL 2 $9.95^

__ LED ZEPPELIN COMPLETE $8.95

LOGGINS & MESSINA COMPLETE $9.95
' "

ALLMAN BROS. EASY GUITAR $2.95 , '.. '

AMERICA EASY GUITAR $S.50

- EAGLES EASY GUITAR $3.95 r

JACKSON BROWNE EASY GUITAR $3.95
_— DOOBIE BROS. EASY GUITAR $3.95

LED ZEPPELIN GUITAR $5.95
-— NEIL YOUNG EASY GUITAR $3.50 _. _ ._

-^ 110 SUPERSONGS EASY GUITAR $6.95

CROSBY STILLS, NASH & YOUNG EASY GUITAR $3.50

LENNON & MCCARTNEY EASY GUITAR $6.95

the finest in,

printed music

—r—

new releases
weekly!!!

TOWER RECORDS
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tow SAT TODtt'S CBOSSflMmiU

scoring

* ''.•4 —

T" *
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'

:'i

(CPS) - "Colleges for over a

century provided tutoring, lor

star quarterbacks and football

players ... 1 think they should

be able to do the same thing for

the diadvantaged."
~ With that statement, HEW
Secretary Joseph Catifano

announced an intensive invest-

igation into the 14-year decline

of standardized test scores. The

investigation will be <:onducted

bv the National institute of

Education (NIE).

Califano was speaking at the

annual CEEB conference held

last week in San Francisco^

CEEB is the non-profit organ-

ization which administers SAT
tests.

It was the f

i

rst -Xime t he

government has revealed its

concern over low scores. Under

the Ford ^administration, the

ME downplayed the decline

and encouraged no research

into possible causes.

Calilano predicted that the

ME investigation will cost

roughl> $2 million and he

expects It to he lar more
rigorous ihan^^^- similar one

conducted by CEEB: 1 hat

study attributed the decline to

eroding standards <\ithin the

nation' s h i gh—schools.—Ac^
cording to Calilano. recent

polls indicate that K3 percent ol

I hose polled lax o red a return to

basics primarily the three

louard the end ol his speech

C alilano discussed the question

I ^'fulturul h ia >. i" t.av i nu tha t i t

ASUCLA
PRINTING & TYPOGRAPHY

newsletters & newspapers published

_ Gall for a quotation *

*' • 825-0611 x291

srae
rh. 72:00 .AU,3564jthroutih Women s Lountie}

YehudahAmichai
sponsored by UIU/SLC

ACROSS

4 Sp. general

5 Cruel per-

son ^
10 Turn out of

shape
14Maple—

-

Gardens
15 Shrub
16 Miscellany
17 1970

fashion flop

18 Winged
19 Having

grdat range

20 Affirm . _^
-22 MotMCft^^

formal
24 Animal doc
25 Blood fluid

27 Ceramists
29 Chefs

respon-
sibility ?
words

•X

59 Single
60 Hybrid

animal
62 Middle
65 Cardinal

number
67 Fight

69 Seine tribu-

tary

70 French
seasons

71 Four; Prefix

72 Fiji chestnut
73 Sleep
74 Baseball

play
76 Criticize

1 2 Equestrian
13 Bards
21 KonTiki
23 End
'26 Goby car

28 Deride
29 Festival
30 Mine yields

31 Loved to ex-

cess
35 Fanatical

37 Latent
38 Actor

Richaro—
39 Novelist

George ----

41 Cheat
^^!aQa__

43 Embe*^ 2

«

tt

DOWN

1 Egyptian
pntertamer

words

Answers to

yesterday's

crossword

46 Pour
48 10 cent

piece
51 Believes
53 Givers
54 Bad mistake
55 Adhere
56 Hereditary

units

57 Formot
precip

Gi Small
Suffix

63 This m Bar-

celona
64 Stationer's

quantity

_66 Advance
cost info

68 --- la la

TOW SASSOON PVRAMID PRoCX^TS INC

-FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA Students

and Staff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 med-long hair

925 Broxton

477-4585 479-9634
Introductory offer good only with

this coupon

«.m.

NO ASSOCIATION WITH VIDEl

r

was iiiipcrali\c to "develop tests

w hose eontent does not place an

excessive premium on cultural

baekgrclu nd." It was in the

eohtext ol cultural bias that

C alilano mentioned the Bakke

ease, a subject he adroitly

skirted b\ saying that while he

rejected arbitrary quotas, he

lavors some form ol special

admissions.

It was the only statement that

drew applause.

32 Clamor
33 Airline abbr
34 Instructor

36 Smoking in-

struments
40"— -go!"
42 Add^p
44 Robe
45 Resource
47 Quote again

49 Brown
shade

50 Allow
52 Income torrr

54 Musicians

56 Evil t>eing

2 Garlands
3 Poor losers

2 words
4 Away from
home

5 Defeats nar-

rowly 2 ^
words

6 Eng linear

measure
7 Biblical man
8 Organization
9 Quaver
10 Interjection

of surprise

1

1

Vibrant

*******************************

*

Women's Studies Si Feminist ^
fiooics, Posters, Jewelry, etc^
Non-Sexist Chitdren's Books ^

1351 Westwood Blvd |

Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300 J

*****************************

"^f
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SOUTN BAT
Redondo Beach 370-63%
EVERVOAV
ai5>4«>.7K.1O00

1 dd88

CimOOME 21

Orange (714) 634-2553
CVERYOAf %4S.atS<l0 4J

lAKEWOOO CENTER

Long Beach 531-9580

EVtRYDAV too* 3 15

»4S«t 19*1030

EDWARDS CINEMA
CENTEII 3 * ^

Costa Mesa
(714)546-3102
CVtnYOAY

.
600>»M*10^

MONTCUIN PLAZA CHKMA Montclair

(714) 626-3534 everyday 2«o. 4 40 • r 2S • 1000
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Flynt

equal

"I think we

Noting the presence of
network newsmen. Under-
graduate President Craig
Ehrhch asked Flynt why the

outside media were there when
UCLA had not contacted them

SOS surveys.

.

(Continued from Pa|»e 5)

We only had about half the

so crowded/

Flynt T.

.

(Continued from Pn« O

that he is anti-women,

spoke of the need for

rights for women. "I thii

need to go back and reassess a

lot of our attitudes," he said. "If

I ^an be converted (to an equal

rights ideology) anybody can,"

he said.

Of female exploitation, Flynt

caid "Someday we will get ta „. „...^ , ^* . — „— ^.- -

"Ihryotntwhcre men-wiU ^e<—*^opte" will gain nrore direct—(€SM) may^-afip^rfof enroUmemift GSM^ graduate courses- at

Flynt replied that he wanted to staff wc had originally intended
get his "message" to anyone to run the surveys, and we had
who will listen, and he did not

deny he had contacted the press.

Flynt called for mass edu-
cation in the form of publi-

cations such as Hustler, on the

issues.of the day. "There's going

to be a revolution, but not a

-Violent one," in which the

run the surveys, and we
space problems. We wanted

bigger tables and more ballots.

Many people did not vote

because it was
Diamond said.

Another factor which may
have hurt the surveys. Diamond
added, was the general lack of

publicity, as only 1000 leaflets

were distributed.
~^- ~r-7-^---

.*>»it.^rtra-atn'Aa^at.- _.

GSM grad enrollment -

Students jiol^nroUed in the Graduate School of Mangement

turned on by women with their

clothes on. . -The vagina today

is what the ankle was 30 years

ago. As long as there is an

earlobe covered up, there will be

someone who wants to see a

picture of it uncovered."

control of national politics.

"The people can't pass laws. . .

but they'll only take so much,"
Flynt said of what he interprets

as a gradual erosion of
constitutional rights, beginning

with press censorship.

on
noon, November 23 in GSM 3250.

Permission to enroll forms will be issued to students acce

the first day of class.
-^-=r—~ .- - ^t

Closed classes will be posted in GSM in the morning.

Graduate and undergraduate students wishing to enroll in

undergraduate management courses should add them to their study

lists.

ATTENTION
BRUIN ^

WRITERS
/

IMPORTANT
MEETING_
ODAY
AT

~
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-II
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STUDENT DISCOUNT
ORGANIC HENNAS
JHIRMACK PRODUCTS
SUN FUCKS
UNIPERM - MEN/WOMEN
PRECISION SPECIALISTS

FREE CONSULTATION

- UNISEX STYLISTS
TO CVHTHU PM DItCOUNT

Picwood Hairdresser
10922 1/2 Rco Bl.

W. Los Angeles
1 Bk/ w/o Westwood

475-2964

WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI -FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurately filled

Cor^tocts fitted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
817N.Fai»faxAve. Open Dally

Los Angetes 90046 ©""^fP'

-<243y6S3-024^ ^""^"^

I

Peds 98B

CROSS -TOWN RIVALRY

BINOCULAR

GSM 98A

••PH 98

**Anatomy

"A Clinical Perspective of Human Biology," Joseph

St. Geme, jr., Tu 2r4, 22-426 MDCC (Haimen Conf.

Room).

"Contemporary Issues in Labor Policy," Paul PrasQW,

W 4-6, 2319 GSM

''Virus Disease: Discoveries and Conquests," Telford

H. Work, TBA
'*Mind and Brai n: Philosophical and Biological Vtew-

-1

SALE

98A

SAUP 98B

•Physiology
98

points," Rafael Elul, Th 5-7, 73-240 CHS (2 units)

"Seminar in Urban Problems," Leiand Burns, TBA,

(Consent of Instructor)

"Physiology and Music," Wilfried F.M.H. Mom-
maerts, W 3-6, 52-087 CHS (pass/not pass)

•Course approval pending.—Dieadt h applicot iono to be announced
HUMMMJktf.'.'TCAl ;<-- .jk aj»':r^ «i

SAVE
up to 42%

Busiin^
Insta-Pocus'l

Binoculars

7x35 All Purpose

Freshman/Sophomore
Professional S^ool

,.'!

Seminar Program
(Winter Quarter 1978)

For further information: Office of Undergraduate Affairs,

A311 Murphy Hall

\
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sugg $52.00

sugg.

$66.00

$29
7x35 Extra wide

Angle

95 Italian 98B

II M

Whatever your

"sport" . . .

/ Bushnell brings

it closer

Spanish &
Portuguese 98A

WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF MOST
MAJOR BRANDS OF BINOCULARS TO FFT

EVERY HOUDAY BUDGET.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY DECEMBER 3
- SALE ITEMS UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

Freshman/Sophomore Seminars

Winter Quarter 1978
ROMANTIC LITERARY PERSPECTIVES, Professor Franco Betti. Th 2-4, room

TBA
Based on the background of European culture of the 19th century, this

seminar will focus on the origins and development of Italian Romanticism

and its bearing on fhe intellectual climate of the 20th century.

THE NEW NOVEL IN SPANISH AMERICA, Professor John Crow. Tu 2-5,

Kinsey 365 (consent of instructor). . .' /\ ,„ , ,,^
Analysis of several novels as a reflection of Spanish American life (novels to

be read in English or Spanish). No knowledge of Spanish necessary. Class

discussion rather than formal lecture. • 7 ;v

IS
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Linguistics

98

Philosophy

9SC

"V - .
.- V

St»r« HMirt: Monday thru $«!»r4ty 9 to 6

CAMPUS CAMERA
lOM MOXTON AVE
IMWeSTWOOO

473-6583 272-3406
tUVt

laWAYS WELCOME
. I

LEARNING AN AMERICAN INDIAN LANGUAGE, Professors Stephen

"^Anderson and Pamela Munro. TuTh 2:30-4:00, Haines 122.

One the basis of instructional materials prepared by the instructors,

meetings with a native speaker consultant and selected readings from

grammatical descriptions of the language to be studied the class will explore

the structure of the Chickasaw language.

PRINCIPLES OF CRITICAL REASONING, Professor David Kaplan, Mr. John

Deigh. MWF 10-11:00, GSM 1256 and Tu 10-11:00, GSM 2278, (Consent of

Instructor). r . i .u^«* ,«^
The course conce^s the nature of arguments: how to analyze them and

assess the soundness of the reasoning they represent. Common fallacies that

often occur in arguments will be discussed in light of what counts as a good

deductive or inductive inference. Other topics to be discussed include the

use of language in argumentation to arouse emotions as contrasted with

conveying thoughts, the logic pf scientific experiments and hypothesis-

testing in general, and some general ideas about probability and its

application in making normative decisions, e.g., betting.

IDEALS AND SELF INTEREST. Professor Thomas Hill. Tu 1:00-3:00, 3343B

GSM. (Consent of Instructor).
, . ^

Comparative study of several moral ideals, as expressed in selected

philosophical classics, with special attention to the relation between these

ideals and the pursuit of enlightened self-ipterest. Emphasis on discussion of

the philosophical issues rather than textual criticism

Further information can be obtained through departmental offices or the Office of

Undergraduate Affairs, A311 Murphy Hall. X52480. ^____

V -

Philosophy

98D

I

.^'w r
tt-i^
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OAKLETS!
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments

GR 99681 GR 34245

1061 Gayley

(across Westwood Ttieater)

FREi
LOAN
PARS

?RiE
VALLEY

$29

t
"».

^ I

I^.J. 1
,

^lial makes Carrie look so

•rood? ^ elL she eat> rijrht,

exercises, takes loU of vitamins,

and pours |)ij: blood

on herself nij^hlly.

tfm •©•eh PUt9» A ^ol«lt.

XUI^C UP FvnnzOti. A^M< V«li»»». C»rt.. Tim
' ^

ing. BrakM. Clolch. Ch«cli B«M«rf

LUBE & OIL Front AttfMMini^

,,,,
••

• • •- V ! t. cVJ.! & k^i«a« Pack

peillJF Front Wh«*4 •••rng*. Turn Oruma C^Q"d"
; at nMdotf . inapoct whoal cylt. Maatar

BRAKES Cyl A FIM Syatam

Fromlube&bfiioOveyh^^^^^^^ at Lowest Prices

• Prices on Most VWs
7957 VanNuyt BIwd. 2'/, BIkt. So. of Ro«co«'

894-7075 — 785-4112At VW

'>

My Carrie. 1 think Til kee|> her.

:^J|

Ackerman Movies

Tliurs.7:OOand9:15

Fri. 7:00,9:15, and 11:30

(Ackerman gives good movie . .
.

one dollar a head')

Campus Events
sponsored tjy SIC

NOVEMBER
"

SPECIAL
Purchase of one hot fudge sundae, get

second hot fudge sundae at half price,

with this ad.

Not valid Friday

Swensen's
Ice Cream
Factory

thru Sunday 8pm

1051 Broxton

Westv/ood Village

Infant . .

.

(Continued from Page 3)

conditions of home hygiene.

To properly feed a formula u»

a baby in a developing counir\

would take 20 to 50 percent of a

family's income, Jelliffe said

Consequently, the mother must

over-dilute the formula, he

added. —^-—r^

The reason for the boycott ot

Nestle products is to "draw

. attention lo the problem,

Jelliffe said. "But this is not an

issue only with Nestle. It is with

all food companies charging

high prices for highly adver-

tised formulas,'' he added.

The promotional campaigns

used by the baby food com-

panies include media blitzes and

the influencing of medic.il

industry opinion by the granting

of research monies and as-

sistance and "endorsement h\

association," Jelliffe said.

The goals of the boycott an

to provide low-cost, minimalK

advertised forms of breast niilk

surrogate for mothers who

cannot breast feed, Jelliffe said

Low cost, nutritious wcaninj

foods and supplementary foods

for mothers during pregnanc\

and lactation dre also needed

he said-

Facilities...
(Continued from Page 1)

San Francisco meeting ioda\

If appf^v€4^ 44^^ monc \

would include financing the

remodeling of the (iraphn

Services department in Kcrek

off Hall. 1 he drainage system m

Ackerman would also be

corrected to stop the run-c^li

from planters on the A-le\el

•-.-

rOdette

i leony form d nftpmg.

nntn 1 hi

FREE PARKING
IN REAR

sidewalk in front of the siudeni

store.

Because of the volume o\

business at NCF, part o\ the

monev would be used to install

-^^Ji:^.

There is an
alternative to

ubiquitous jean

stores and the

plastic K>ok Q^f the
Odette

gives you tifT>€ and atten
department stores

tioo to find yoor' look.

Drpsses, suits and pants care

fully selected to carry yotJ from

(jesk to fT»eetir>g to cJinner

me prices are reason*t><e the

ck3#>esKave s*yte

the»cc«mi5Frefvch

Odette's Dress Shop 1427 WMtwood »»»<j. • tu»«.s«i. 10-5 :3o :
47f-25$i

Hair Designing

By Sally

For men & women

1-

w ......U''

NaturalHaircutUng

I personalized to your

1 facial structure & hair

texture. _ ^

BlueV Gold
Total care for your

iHalr DeslfOierS hair and skin.
' ? Call Sally

473-5863
We carry JHIRMACK products, Including the new wrinkle prevention

crram guaranteed to remove wrinkles in 5-8 months.

10908 Le Conte
Westwood 473-5863

^nTash~coiT[|5'actor^rmf^ncft^t^

the storage area.

The $29,000 \Nould come

from the Los Angeles Sitideiit

Union Account.

The Committee on 1 inanec

will also consider a change m

the allocation of the I'niveisitv

Opportunity Fund which is n^cd

for research and adrninl^tratl\c

projects not funded by the stale

Currently, the tund 1^

allocated on an item b\ itcn.

basis. The proposal bet ore the

committee would create loin

categories in which the inone\

would be spent. The maximum

expenditure within each cate-

gory would be determined

annually by the Regents.

„ The four areas are extension

of research opportunities

instructional innovation ano

improvement, sound adinin

strative planning, and mandateu

and other recognized UniversiiN

responsibilities.

Sound administrative plan-

ning would finance new man-

agement techniques. Respon-

sibilities of the University wouiu

include providing access for tne

handicapped University buiio-

ings and affirmative action

programs.

Adding a study center in

Lima Peru, to the education

abroad program also will ^^

considered by the Committee on

Educational Policy.

The Center would be adin.m-

sterta jointly by the Southern

California Council 5>n mtt -

national Studies (SOCCIS) and

by Indiana University.

Indiana University alrcaiJ)

runs a study center at nc

Pomifical University of Peru to

undergraduates interested

Latin American Studies.

A?r
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Possible fluorocarbon sales ban .

.

(Continued from Pag« D^-
responsibilitv not to sell things

that mav be harmful to

e\erybody in the campus
community."

-

David said that the proposed

tluorocarbon ban, the first of its

kind at the Students' Store,

-^^ould open tip a sorr of

"Pandora's Box."

It's a tough decision to ban

bomeihmg because then you

start setting a precedent to ban

everything under the sun," he

said. \^ •

"Sales of cigarettes and other

supposed cancer-producing

products would be continued,

according to David, because the

Students' Store should avoidL-
limiting individual student
product choices whenever»
possible.

c "It's not our role to be parents

for the students and decide w hat

is good and what is bad for

them," he said.

Ehrlich said that no other

products are currently in danger
of being dropped, but stressed

that he is "going to continue to

take a close look at the products

we- are selling." , ,

"If I felt there were ^ough
people on this campus who fell

cigarettes should be banned due
to their effects on non-smokers,

I'd be the first one to take them

_fiff Ihe market at the Students'

Store," he said. ^

A motion to ban Huoro-
carbon products came before

BOC as early as October 1975

when fluorocarbon risks were

just being discovered. At that

time the ban was not approved,

but the Students' Store posted a

sign warning students of .the

potentially dangerous impact of

fluorocarbons on the cnviron-

ment. The sign is still displayed

above the store section where

aerosol sprays are stacked.

The "flagging" of a contro-

versial product is the only

appropriate way of handling a

legally produced item, ac-

cording to BOC member
Harland Thompson, associate

vice chancellor of business here.

"It's best to educate the

people as to what the harm is

and then let them make their

own decisions," he said.

But according to BOC
member Ray Goldstone, As-

sociate Dean^f Students, there

is no pxoblem in deciding not to

stock fluorocarbon prodt*cts ifF

,the Students' Store, even if they"

are legally produced and sold

elsew here.

^ "There are choices in terms of

products and inventory made
every day," Goldstone ex-

plained-.

Just as the store decides

which pen it will stock.

Goldstone said, it has the right

to decide w hich hygiene supphes

it will carry those containing

fluorocarbons or the other

available alternatives.

Such a choice on the part of

the store is not stopping the

students from making their o\^n

decisions, said Ehrlich. -
^--^

"If they really want to use it,

they can go soine^tjere eUc^ he

said. • -*—

However, both Ehrlich and

T^avid feel that the majority oL

students "have becoine more
environmentally conscious" and

would be enthusiastic over the

fluorocarbon ban.

"1 he Students' Store should

be more responsive to student

needs and wants." Oavid said.

:..\
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GRAND OPENING!

Outermost

EXOTIC KITES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

t^t-.-

SPECIAL STORE HOURS
DAILY 10 TO 9, SUNDAY 10 TO 5

CONTEMPO -
- CENTER

I

0886 Le Conte Ave.

Westwood Village

(Upper Gallery)

— Across from UCLA Hospttat —

Nov. 17-Dec.4

SpecialValues
SALEl

Gals
• Fashion Jeans
in Denim & Cord
Reg. $18-$23

• Flannel L/S Shirts

Reg. $14

$14.90

n0.90

Guys
I

• Gap Label Cords •-

Flare & Boot Cut .50

13.90

$10.90

• Fashion Jeans
Reg. $16 & Up

i..

• Flannel & Western Shirts

Reg. $14 $16

Check out our great Levi's for Less

pricesi ;.

I

I ]

I
!' .-t,;

I " »' * "'•

21729 Vdnowen
CANOGA PARK

9669 Santa Monica Blvd.

BEVERLY HILLS

Wilshire & 20th

SANTA MONICA

12020 Victory Blvd

NORTH HOLLYWOOD

S Broadway & 6th

LOS ANGELES

19478 Nordhoff Street

NORTHRIDGE

17501 Ventura Blvd.

ENCINO

Fox Hills Mall

riJLVER CITY,

CASH & CARRY
NO CHECKS
NO LAY-A-WAYS
NO REFUNDS
NO RETURNS

MENS and

LEVI

KENNIN6T0N

TOBIAS

HO LEE

HANG TEH

COLLEGEWAH

WOMEN'S APPAREL

FRENCH DRESSING

LAPD
LOVE H STUFF

LANDLUBBER

ORGANICALLY GROWN

PIERRE ALBY

AND MORE*

3122 SEPULVEDA BIVO., WEST 10$ MiCELES

NATIONAL & SBPULVCDA SNOPPINC CENTER
" ACIOSS raOM THi AIWON

*
" ^"-^tr-
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editoria!

UC fees

The UC Board of Regents will consider omotion today

which courd mean a $17 per quarter reduction of tuition fees

stprting Winter 1978.

1 The-j:eduction will come out of the education fee portion of

the tuition. Since its inception in 1970, the educational fee

"^as ev6tve<^ from betfig used for building projects to its

current makeup as a fund used exclusively for financial aid

^pgiams. , ^ ,-..

It is encouraging that UC President David Saxon has come

up with a proposal calling for a reduction in fees. Last year, at

this time, Saxon was pushing for a $72 increase in

registration fees, which became effective this quarter, v

This plan worked out between Saxon and the UC Student

Body Presidents' Council (SBPC) is a compromise tHat we

hope all parties will agree On.

However, approving the reduction is not as easy as it

seems. Should the Regents approve it, the proposal will then I O'fl'tOrQ
be forwarded to the State legislature where the motion will IW L Lwl O
have to be approved then signed by Governor Brown. The

decision by the legislature probably will not be finalized until

June when they send the State budget to Governor Brown's

office for his signature.

With the UC budget already $56.7 million over last year's

budget, the reduction" Will mean an additional $9 million

Awarding truth
>^..

that the State will be asked to make up.

According to Bret Hewitt of the UC Student Lobby in

Sacramento, encouraging the State Legislature to approve the

reduction could be a problem. "It's going to take a lot of hard

work, a lot of lobbying."

Let's just hope that Saxon lobbies as hard for this reductibn

as he did for last yeor's increase.

Editor:

All quarter long readers of the

Dar/y BT\j\r< have been given

various stories tegarding Mel

Brook's possible campus appear-

ance. In several of these stories

johnny Carson's program of last

year, and the awards he received

(las been alluded too. Last

Tuesday, in the November 15th

edition of the ^ru\n yet another

front page story on the Me'

tolerance that the Jews exper-

ienced in the 1930's in Germany

The impression given by Dr.

Shahak was that the Israelis, many

of them graduates of Auchwitz.

. should not become insensitive to

the needs of the one-mill ion

v/orry. because it you don't

remember those names, and the

senseless misery they represent to

Israelis and to all lews, you are in
*

the majority.

Gary L. Wiclswasser

trttemical Engineering

t...-

Palestinians who currently live

and work in Israel. Of course, the

same comparison cogld be made
between Americans and the

American poor, with the HiTddle

and upper class Americans being

the "Nazis
'

I wonder if the authors of some

Another petition of recall
«rookt issue appeared. I n this o< ihe anl.-S^m l lH. iBllf l i lu ih i-

Sticky situation

Editor: \
As an undergraduate h^uribei

of the Communications Bh^d.

and a colleague of the no^; *

former member )ohn Stick. I
^

would likg to tommrni nn Mr,

Editor:

In writing this letter, we are

representing a growing group of

students who value responsible,

representative student govern-

ment highly. The showing of the

tilm, "QiisM^ncdi:' on the UCLA
campus last Friday has intensified

our concern for the lack of

student leadership, in response

to the growing concern, we have

drafted the following petition of

recall:

We. the undersigned, students

and members of ASUCLA,
understand that the Campus
Activities Commissioner, Chris

Lamson, was responsible for the

screening of the movie "Q^idi-

blanca" on our campus.

It is our sincere opinton that a

film of this nature does not

represent the standards upon^
which this University was
founded. This is illustrated by the

fact that it is neither educationally

nor morally edifying. We not 6nly

feel that this film does not

represent the University's stand-

ards, but also is an invalid

representation of our values and
standards as students, and
therefore feel that it should not

have appeared on our programs

of campus activities.

For this act of misrepresenta-

tion on the part of the Campus

Activities Commissioner. Chrfr-

Lamson, we, the undersigned,

request his removal from office

being followed by a special

election, (as provided by the,

Constitution of the Undergradu-

ate Students Association, Article

IX, Section C.)

It is our wish in rallying support

for the Initiative that students, for

which this petition expresses

their sentiments, will sign the

"Recall Petition" located at tables

on Bruin Walk, in the Court of

Sciences, and near the North

Campus Food Facility.

L. Lovelace

Pre-Den€

H. Bogart

Theater Arts
^

P.S. I also object to such films as

"Bad News Bears" and "Bambi." I

think they should show clean,

healthy, wholesome, non-violent

films like "Deep Throat" and

"Emmanuel."
'

Mark Douglas and Howard

Eller - get the point?

Paul Zlitimer

ineerin

story Chris Lamson was quoted as

saying, Last year johnny Carspn

was given an SLC award to "lure"

him to campus.' For once and for

all I'd^ like to set the record

straight regarding this matter

First of all members of the

Student Legislative Council (SLC)

never found out about the^

awards until they read about

them in the Bruin the day before

the program, along with the rest

of the campus population.

Secondly and more importantly

Mr. Carson was not "lured" to

campus because of the awards.

After he agreed to appear on

campus I asked him if we could

present him a couple of awards.

He said that this would be alright.

The day he appeared on campus

(a very memorable one indeed) I

presented him with an honorary

student award and the "jack

Benny Award." The Benny award

saluted Mr. Carson's outstanding

contribution to the entertain-

ment industry. /.
, ,.

And that's the truth ...
-

. Fffd Wallace

Zionism not racist

UCLA Daily Bruin
l.ns.gned editorials represent a majority op.r,ion of the Daily Brum Whor^

Board All other cokimns letters 'and artwork represent the op.n.on o« the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial ^'^^ ^.~
Wr,t,en material subm,.ted m«s. be typed and
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It should be apparent by now

to any thinking jew that the

destruction of both Israel and the

Jewish people is high on the

priority list of the world today. If

this wasn't demonstrated enough

i.n 1944 when Nazis burned Jewish

children as the world stood silent,

then surely the continuing attacks

on Zionism by well-intentioned

and otherwise rational people in

1977 should send chills through

any Jewish heart.

Zionism is not racism, nor is it

Nazism. Zionism is simply the

idea that Israel is and should be

the national homeland for lews.

The unfortunate rhetorical

referetice to Nazism by Dr.

Shahak in his lecture here was

only made to compare the mood

in Israel toward the Palestinians as

being similar to the apathetic

Bruin have ever seen a Palestin

ian. or at least a Palestinian

"camp" in Israel. I doubt it: I

have not seen these either. I

know tii^t the living standards of

l^alestmians in Gaza^n^ higher

than any other Palestinians in

Lebanon. Jordan (if there are any

left alive in Jordan) or Egypt.

Israel has built new "camps"

around Gaza which are sanitary

and a great improvement over

the mud huts that the Egyptians

saw fit to house their "brothers"

in between 1946 and 1%7 when

Egypt controlled Gaza.

I have seen. yea. walked upon

Zion Square in the "holy" city of

Jerusalem. One month before I

set foot on the scorched cement

of Zion Square, a bomb had

played God to 27 innocent

shoppers, some of them Zionist

"racist" children.

I have slept in a bomb shelter in

a kibbutz under the shadow of

the Golan Heights. In this bomb
shelter. Zionist "racist" children

had to sleep and dream for 19

^ears while the Syrian Army

rained deatli down from pro-

tected bunkers.

In the area east of Jerusalem

there is a small graveyard only tor

small people. It is not much larger

than an American backyard. In

that moment when I raised my
Instamatic to my eyes, I caught

forever the whole of human

misery. I now have in my
possession a tiny photograph of

the Ma'alot cemetery in which a

Jewish-racist Zionist-imperialist

mother has forever thrown

herself in terrible anguish on the

grave of her child, two full years

after the heroic PLA demon-

strated to an eager world that the

Zionists could be defeated — if

only they were young enough!

So when you read or hear

about Zionism as "racism."

"imperialism," etc.. try. if you are

able, to remenr^ber some names:

Hebron, Jerusalem. Auchwitz.

Ma'alot, Lod. Qiryaf Shemona.

Munich. If you need help, don't

Slick's troubles.

I voted for the resolution

declaring Mr Stick a non-

member on the basis of a strict.

Jetter-of-the-law ' interpretation

^ both the Communications

Board's and the old Graduate

Students' Associations con-

X

stitutions. I. and -4 Relieve the

other members of the"Board who
voted for the resolution as well,

found it reprehensible that the

present GSA governing body saw

fit to call Mr. Stick to task for what

was. at least on the surface, a

minor procedural mistake in his

appointment by last year's GSA
Senate. Nevertheless, they did.^

and by a mail vote found him

unfit for office.

When I learned of the results of

the vote. I was just incredulous.

Mr. Stick was one of the most

valuable members of the Board,

certainly the most productive,

and had taken the time to

acquaint himself with the various

media in a way that no other

student member of the Board

could match. Losing Mr. Stick is

-an occurefK-e that will be fell at

x

\

X

_.;.. -:^-;

all levels of the media, and

ultimately, by the student

consumers of the media.

Apparently this was not taken

into account by those GSA
Assembly members who voted no

on Mr. Stick's appointment.

It is my hope that GSA sees the

harm done to its constituents

who read the Daily Bruin, the five

special interest papers, Wesr-

wimi. Southern Campus, and/or

listen to KLA. and reappoint and

approve Mr. Stick as a Com-
munications Board member. But.

considering the unwillingness of

GSA to bury old political

hatchets, and the fact that they

conduct legislative business by

mail, and the fact that they

cannot even get a quorum until

November to approve their own
budget. I am not overly optim-

istic.

Gary i. Field

lunkK, Englbh
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A WORK OF ART

2 CofMdy MMt«rplifCM

Ev«ry Friday 8:30

$350 Students $230
Santa Monica Playtw>uaa
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STUDENT RUSH $3
(1 PER ID.)

NOW THRU DEC 18 ONLY

TICKET INFO 972-7211

CREDIT CARD
CHARGE-LINE 629-3262

Gordon Dovidson, Artistic Director *-

Center Theatre Group is^usic Center

WEST COAST PREMIERE

iCOMEDIANS
BY TREVOR GRIFFITHS

Mark Taper Forum
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BARBARA FAIRCHILD
. ttov. 19 & 20

EDDIE RABBin
htov. 26 & 28

TOM T. HALL
Nov. 23

JOE & ROSE LEE MAPHIS

$100

Thursday
TALENT NITE

first ^cQ second
prize prize

En)oy dcliciout Auttrialian

Lobster Tail, N.Y. or PorlertiouM

steak on a juicy Top Serloin

stealt at a deliciously low prtcal

6967 Lankersham Blvd. - N. Hollywood

(213) 765-9256
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TICKETS NOWL
DON'T BE LEFT OUT S

^ Aerosmith • Queen

• Rod Stewart ^ Chicaao

ir James Taylors Frank Zappa
* Kansas • Robin Trowar * Phoebe Snow
if Black Oak Arkansas -k Ramsey Lewis ^
Blue Oyster Cult if Rod McKuen ^ Earth,

Wind & Fire • Babys • Tom Waits t

: PLUS MUCH MORE!
if lUmt it UCLA * USC ^ Lalc9rt ^ Kings

• Chorus LIns • Chapter Two • Hollo Dolly

WE Bive YOU m latest mo most official iHFonmTiom

"IF YOU DOKT SEE IT LISTED CALL AM ASK"

MAt AND PHONE OtDfiS ACCIPHD

Coming Soon: • Boston • Eaglos • Tho Who • Da-

vid Bowio • Stovio Wondsr • Paul McCartnoy • OoN
Back • Boz Scraggs • Blackmoora> Rainbow • Qat

Stovons • Annia • Rolling Stonas • Man of La Man-
cha • Rosa Bowl • Rosa Parade Plus Morel

# Depoeits on coming events guarantees ticketsl

it Deposits are refundable and transferable anytimel

it All deposits taken go toward purchase price of

tickets—No gimmicks

MAIN OFFICE OPEN 9AM TO 5PM
HOT RUMOR FOR NEW YEARNS EVE

AT THE FORUM
• liBda Ronstailt • iKksow Browne

TROY TICKET SERVICE
• CONCIMTS * SPOR*'" • THfATHf * TiTkH^ fOSTfRS • PhOtO; * SfVd V' -

24NOUtS
NOKMATION

(211) Atf Of04

.(713) MKTMS
MAIN OffICi

BivD
PICO MV[HA 906*0

TIDY »7
3C:0l»NfCMN *Vf

1 7 in, Mi<' el B««(h tud <

ANANflM

(211) 331 IS63

(714) T.I.C.Ki.T.S .

T«OY Hi
?41 A U^iih MAU
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WEST COVINA

Archer's 'Shall We tell thiresidentr: future^hock
By Eve Lichtgsrn

A<f.v>ctate Index tditor

Whatever Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis docs is newsr IP ^t.. iiiC!.

out for a hamburger, newsmen are bound to report what she had on

it Naturally, her decision to quit her job as an editor at Viking

Press last momh was front page material throughout the country.

Her resignation was ostensibly due to a recent Viking

publication. Shall We Tell the President' (241 pages, $8.95), a

novel taking place in 1981 about an assassination plot against then-

President Edward Kennedy. In a letter to Viking President Thomas

Guin/berg, Onassis said, **Last spring, when told of the book 1

tried to separate my lives as a Viking employee and a Kennedy

relative But this fall, when it was suggested that I had had

something to do with acquiring the book and that I was not

disturbed by its publication, I felt 1 had to resign."

Guinzberg responded by stating, "My own affection lor the

Kennedy family and t he extremely effective and valued

". . . if you are going to paint a canvas, you

may as well choose the largest subject.
"

,^. I

. *x ^*

- r %

contribution which Mrs. Onassis has made to Viking over the past

two years would obviously have been an overriding factor in the

final decision to publish any particular book which might cause her

further anguish. Indeed, it is precisely because of the generous and

understanding response of Mrs: Onassis at the time we discussed

this book and before the contract was signed, which gave me

confidence to proceed with the novefs publication."

At the source of this controversy is the author of Shall We Tell

TTif^^Tf^/T^^ATT^^effrey Archer, A^ and duufuUy^iakl

'

was "very distressed to learn of the resignation."

Archer is an Englishman and can rightfully boast, "We haven t

had an assassination in Britain since 1721 when Spencer Percival

was killed." He attributes the frequency of assassinations in this

country to youth and lack of proper legislation. "After all, America

has only been around for 200 years. I think the real tragedy is that

now, when America is the leading nation in the world in Western

bankrupt. In facl, I didn't go bankrupt because 1 wrote ^ot a Fenny
More, Not a Penny Less (his first novel) which made so much

l^noney thai I paid off All my: debts. I enjoyed writing it and the

success that came from it, so I wrote the second book. Shall We Tell

the President'^

Archer chose to write about American politics rather than British

politics, where he has active experience, because "Americans are the

center of the stage in the world. The British aren't. Of course, a

hundred years ago we led the world and you were not a nation of

very great significance. Now the joles are reversed, so if you are

going to paint a canvas, you may as well choose the largest subject."

The novePs political and legal overtones required research. "I

worked with Jhe FBI in Washington for a considerable time and

talked to some very wise senior people there," Archer says. "I told

them the wh*ole outline of what I wanted to do, where I wanted to

take the story and they were most cooperative. 1 don't think they

'7 thought it was rather fun to use the proper

names. It gives the story a great deal of

tension.''

NOV IMS ROTO JMEWONOaSAND
plus -•-

MA«f CAIN
plus

^MOtUWAHNGamfS

Nov 20- SISTER/SWAN/TME BOYZ
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tfclieri Irs. Onassis?

democracy, it cannot bring in a gun control Dili ihai

forceful and worthwhile.

would be

36-year-old Archer u.in a M
youngest ever) lor ti\c Ncarsi

rolfercoaster as a millionaire ma

once again. "When I vvas a Mcin

invested half a million dollars i

City Bank of Boston who had a

of money. It turned u ii t in

|ol Parliament (possibly the

has ridden an economic

lonaire. made millionaire

farliaincnt in England I had

fpain (^n the advice of the

ltd a considerable amount
u\ Whrn Parliamentary

On campus

Concerts in Powell
By Noreeh Field

During-the major part of the

I8th century, the average

individual's exposure to musical

performance was limited to the

church. In contrast, the rich

viewed concerts in localities

such as the elaborately deco-

rated homes of noblemen.

One is reminded of these

beautiful, esoteric settings as

one strolls through the Powell

Library Rotunda. With a dome
of 45 feet, 28 clerestory windows

and a tiled column surrounding,

this room of Italian Roman-
esque design (with a touch of

Byzantine and Moorish in-

fluence) has a soothing in-

timacy. What a lovely back-

ground for a chamber music

concert.

For eleven years, the Rotunda

area, which is adjacent to the

Main Reading Room on the

second floor of Powell, has

indeed been used for a variety of

programs.
Saturday evening library

performances arc currently

known as the "Music in the

Rotunda" concert series.

College Librarian Hiram Davis

explained that all Rotunda
concerts arc free. Tickets,

however, must be obtained at

the College Libra'ry Reference

Desk, before the day of the

concert. . .... -^^

The performances, which
accommodate an audience of up
to 300, usually have a good
attendance, according to Mimi
Dudley, Coordinator of Public

Service for the College Library.

"When the research library

elections came up I decided non(B>Lcausc 1 icared I would go

'Close Enjunters':

beyond thJci-fi zone

gave awav anv state secrets but they .were very cooperative."

SpecialFBr agent Marc Andrews, the hero of the story, is made

believable and real by Archer's eye for detail. Andrews is careful to

keep his suit coat unbuttoned for quicker access to his gun, to

always carry the manditory number of dimes in his pocket lor

phone calls (costing 20c in i981) and to never be without his green

regulation note pad all dogmatic stipulations for FBI special

agents. Archer discovered. "Giving the public something that

everybody knew and nobody mentioned is what good writing is all

. about. I think people like those sort oT facts. They don't want to

Iknow siatlsTtcs:*^
*

\'r

Immediacy is a maior factor to literature of this sort. Archer

realizes the importance of keeping current; "We were changing and

bring things up to date to the last few week's-before going to print

because the book's strength must be that it has an authenticity

about It" His decision to use the Tiames of real politicians as

Characters contributes to its legitimacy. "I thought it was rather fun

to use the proper names. It gives the story a great deal of tension

(Continued on PA^C 19)

moved out of Powell in 1966,"

Davis explains, "it was found

that the recently remodeled

building had excellent acous-

tics." Dudley adds that late one

Friday afternoon near finals, a

student in the Rotunda was

moved to suddenly take out a

recorder and begin to play. And
so the fine acoustics were
discovered. "This is probably

apocry*pha." Dudley • admon-
ishes, smiling.

The" first concert in the

Rotunda took place on May 2,

1966, with a performance by the

Kjellberg Pro Musica, a small

choral group. Dudley comments
that the '*cathedral-like

accoustic properties" are perfect

for such vocal concerts.

Programs have not been
limited to those of classical

chamber music. "We have done
all sorts of things through the

years," Dudley says. Concerts

have included popular music,

bluegrass, and dance. "Once we
had a harmonica player," she

adds.

Concerts of the recent past

have been primarily performed
by music students here. Davis
points out that Robert Tusler of

the Music department here has

been the coordinator for the

concerts and the person most
directly involved with audition-

ing students.

This year, five performances
are planned for a Music in the

Rotunda series. The first will

takef^place this Saturday, with

an 8:.30 performance devoted to

music for guitar and voice.

(Continued on Page 19)

By Cathy Seipp

Index Kdilor

"We are not alone." ^laie ih

ads for Close hjuounnr^ <>f i>i

Third Kind. Well, ol ^^^^"^

we're not alone. ('i\en ih

mind-boggling intinits >1 th

universe, our being al(HK uoul

be mathemalicaliv unlikcK a

well as thcologicall\ distuibmi:

But visitors from outer ^pac-

have always been dcpicied m th

obligatory mode ol seieru

fiction; they are giant peapoc

h

or lime-green zombies, or M^

Favorite Martian. What is n i

us that so resists the idea ol rca

other worlds wUh real oUk

people?

In Close TnanoUi'rs.ii\^'^^^'

Steven Spielberg transcend

science fiction with a coinm

nation of spectacular ^pc^''»

effects and meticulous icain)

His film is no escapist lantasN. I

is a speculation, and ii

enormously mor^
^^l]

,'"

than the pure' (
althoX.L

charming) fantasy ol y/^' ''

^^

which it is predictablN hcin

compared to.
'

-I he script (also by Sp.clba^

deals with the events Icadmt-^

man's first encounter v

creatures from another ^m
Richard Dreyfuss is an ord.nar

family man who lives ma

ordinary suburb in ord.na^^

Indiana. His ordinary |on
^^

'power repairman ^^^^.

something quite extraordm
'^^

On his way to fix a deiec

power plant, ^'^^^^1,otn
UFO. As the spaceship H^
overhead, the mailboxes n^

curb rattle frantically.
J ^^^

crash around the truck, blino

hi^ sunburn Dreyfuss' face.

I Kcci>iMcs ' obsessed w ith a

Mon o\ a mountain, upsetting
'^ laniiK b\ absent-mindedly
jhapinL: It out of everything
(Ml vIki\ ing-crcam to mashed
[OUiM^'S

In another part of town.
Mdlu ( ar\ (iuftey wakes up
rtind that, like in Gepetto's toy

K'P. all the toys have come
m 1 lectric cars race around
k inoiii. the record-player

h\y wind-up dolls scream and
ktn I his child behaves more
^c a changeling; instead of

p^iny (Hit the expected bloody
ifick. he smiles delightedly at

^t chaos C Icarly, the UFO is

communication with him,
as his worried mother

^'elinda Dillon) follows, he
^"^ laughing off into the

Spielberg has a fine sense of
If ridiculous; his head may be

ihe stars but his feet are
rtTiK on the ground. 1 he
[re\luss character is neck-deep

'hiiiLis he never expected to
*^e to co()e with - like

"cheock's men who knew too

F^ and his humanity is

pn through his foibles and
"lies.

here are scenes which seem
>8ht out of situation comedy
^^reyfuss digging up the

[den to sculpt his mountain
'^^n while his appalled wife
'ri (larr) and noisy neighbors
^^'^ but they are not for
^^^ comic relief. Spielberg
*^^ that if we are to believe

l^'*^ \isions from outer space.
must first believe in the

^Pl^ \^ho see them.

Dillon, Cutley: no

All the visions are astound^-

ing. Not only Douglas Trum-

bull's special effects, but

director of photography Vilmos

Zsigmond's pictures ol starry

midwestern skies, of a night-

gowned child illuminated

against the dark woods. This

film's lifeblood is light; it uses

brightness with startling

variety. The fleeting spaceships

are truly otherworldly; with

their magical, luminous shape,

they seem to belong to another

dimension. Never has a movie

mixed imagination with reality

so effectively; we feel as if we are

witnessing real happenings.

Close Lncounters is not

without a notable flaw: the too

clear depiction of the alien at

lime-green zombies

the end. 4:he creature should

have been kept obscured with

light; as it is, we see a stiff-

jointed being with skin like clay

— the effect is unfortunately

like Gumby. We cannot expect

these visitors to be like

ourselves, but neither can we

believe that so awkward a being

could exist. The problem, of

course, is that in depicting the

spaceships, the creations of

men, Spielberg was on safe

ground; irt imagining a new

type of creature he attempted an

impossible task. It is a minor

flaw, however, in a film

animated by •a rare commodity

these days: sheer joy.

It opens tomorrow at the

Cinerama Dome in Hollywood.

Nov 27-
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AUTO INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35°c to most students — another good reason

for being in college.

See or call us m Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

Books
Gardner: moral lessons

Drawinx b> let I ullw

!T

u
tirc^d of yesterday's hair?

riABIP TCIDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thrv sat.
'

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave Westwood Village

LOTKA
HAPPENING

H

THE LUBAB LOCAL VOCALS: they'll excite your 80ul

with stereophonic strings (featuring the "Lubavltcher Twist"

)

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF: Jeff Cohan will Uke you non-

stop to Anatevka with his "Shmaltzy" rendition of all the "Oldies."

\

This will be a "Spectacular" with barrels of wine, trucklo^ds of

lotkas and FREE chanuka menorahs and candles!

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 AT 8:00 P.

CHABAD HOUSE,
741 GAYLEY AVE. WESTWOOD

FREE

Gardner's adult fairy tales
By Jeff Clark

The prolific John Gardner has birthed both

adult novels and children's stories. In the Suicide

Mountains (Knopf, 159 pages, $8.95), however,

is a rather undernourished hybrid — an adult

fairy tale.

The illustrations a,nd the book's physical

design seem to characterize the uneasy mix. The

iormer are^njoften unhappy wedding of the

almost childish and the sophisticated. The Tatter

is classily adult, except for the over-wide format,

frequent in children's books.

Gardner's tale concerns three people, each bent

on self-destruction, who meet in the Suicide

Mountains. By story's end, however, they all

have learned something from one another. Thus

are they enabled to renew their commitment to

set in motion with a little contemporary english

in prose and attitude. ,

But the crucial problem is with Gardner's

moral purpose. He believes (and has written

elsewhere) that fiction should provide moral

models for living. While the drawbacks of this

intention can be diffused throughout the richer

experiential texture of his adult novels, in this

homespun tale they are at the mercy of clever

invention or the reader's prior assent^ to^^the-

author's philosophy. Though Gardner attempts

to cunningly juxtapose real Russian fairy tales

(gracefully adapted and interpolated into his

text) in order to develop his own moral thrust, in

the end their simple charm only highlights the

thinness of his own.
**As the world rolls on, 1 grow less and less

life, and bear or turn to advantage thdf various imtitsttd in the moral," confesses one of

afflictions.

Traditional locutions appear beside

colloquialisms. "Well son of a gun," says a

prince, which isn't an anachronism (the gun as

well as the lingo) in this world, since he also

prefers riding by train to horse. It's a world cast

with conventions of time-honofed timelessness.

Gardner's characters, who proves both a saintly

and deceitful figure. Unfortunately, the

statement is quite deceptive where the author is

concerned. Gardner remains too enamored of his

moral purpose, and hence the tale's content sits

as^awkwardlyIn the mind aT does tlie physicaf

book in the hand.

-m
*Love Is What We Came
Here For'
Garland Green
RCA

not a

singing

Garland Green is

newcomer (he has a
voice somewhat like an un-
reasonable facsimile of Jerry
Butler). He's been noticeable the
last couple of years or so.

But his entry in the disco

derby. Love h What We Came
Here For merits attention if you
can picture a poker game where
Green's opponents have col-

lectively flashed four aces and a

wild deuce — and looked at him

as if to say "let's see what you
have".
Repeated listening to this

disco-flavored LP drives you to

accept one message — if you're

going disco leave the lyrics.

Green and his producer Leon

Haywood tried anyway:

"love is a ring that will lit

anybody's noit / if it hurts you

right you've got to %o where it

goes." .1.
Why bother? Maybe with this

LP you can get another message

— with disco if you must take

the lyrics, travel light. Garland

is a good singer, but he's clearly

miscast as a disco singer.

—Royal Johnson

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
Or} T.V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show

Veiyddd
index letters

Call between 10^ Mon-Fri
Call (213) 4621595
"the cRosswrrs"

^"^^«i K<il|th I duiints Pr«»diM lion

L

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop
Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

u

.«.v

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538

V2 block No. of Santa Monica

This letter is a rebuttal to Joey

Schimmcl's letter of Nov. 14.

Joey Schimmel (care of Editor):

Why do you exist? Saying

that punk rock is extrcniely

limited shows your stupidity

and narrow-mindedness. 1

buying some non top 40 albums

and expanding your constipated

horizons. You belong chained

to the Starwood's Disco Room,

with KHJ wired to your

pinhead brain. Also — ^"

Bators' humor isn't uninten-

tional. He wants to make people

laugh, while their preconceived

ideas about "rock" de-stagnat

and their inertia is shattered n>

kinetic puissance.
Lyn Healy

. Sociolog)

rC-
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(Continued from Page 17)

and a feeling that you are

there.** —-^—---.
.

Despite all the research,

investigation, .knowledge and

imagination that went into his

work. Archer says, "I suspect it

will be irrelevant in 1981.

I dward Kennedy will not be a

tcHce in the land then. He is hot

likely to be president of the

( nited Sm^^^zzzzz::—^.^,^
Even so, the story has begun

lis gradual and inevitable

transformation to film. "The

liltn rights have been sold to

David Niven, Jr. for $250,000

and they are hoping to start

tilming in March," says Archer.

-Senator Kennedy will not be

used in the film, as we think that

is too visual and obvious.

Whereas in writing you can

cover yourself honorably, Tm
not so sure you can with the

camera."

As a foreigner. Archer is

karnmg that, to Americans.

using the Kennedy name for fun

oi profit is blasphemous. Even

1 hough he "tried very hard to

make Edward Kennedy's pre-

sence ineidental to the story and

look every effort to treat the

Kennedys with dignit\." he is

,mU exempt from strong

citticism. "One of the Chicago

papers came out saying the

hi)ok was trash. They hadn't

actually read it," Archer says.

*()b\iously more papers are

joing to say it because they pick

!i up Irom each other. Some of

ihcni are so la/y, they don't

h.ihcr to read the book. They
• list pick up a story and print it.

1 was \ery conscious of this

when hctng reviewed once in

Be fitted by Experts

Dansklns, Leotaras

& TIghlsW
'i

>31 WESTW<

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR7-1773

-BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING]

WITH PURCHASE

Prepare for . .

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
— Small groups — Call tor S^d^lln^ ciatrs

(

PANEL
Would you like to
learn more about

careers i

TRAVEL
and

TRANSPORTATION?
James E. West Center - November 21, 1977 - 2-5 p.m.

Don't miss this opportunity to hear representatives from

Western Airlines
Matson Agencies

American Express Co.
Federal Aviation Administration

Caltrans r'

So. Calif. Rapid Transit District

So. Calif. Associate of Governments
Auto Club of So. Calif.

S|,.,i'M.i. . I.. I'll I I \^ n.Ki'iiHi.! \ ( .II.'. • I'l.inniiu: (.111., .in. I
^11-,. \l. until \smmi.iI(.'|'

CAREER
GUIDANCE

TUTORING - POWER
READING

THE GUIDANCE
3017 teaSanta M<

Santa M
829-4429

)r Broch

ca

Call

k#M*v B^^ra
r-

• •

'

Dl.,^DlVQ.
.

1 '"
'-"

».————

.

ire —

I Midland Dv someone w h

u

otniDUsly hadn't read it and got

c\cr\ thing wrong. And there is

iioihing you ean do about it. It

stops being said whenjhey read

;hc hook. We are findi ng righ t

uioss the country that people

A 111) ha\c read Shall He Ml the

!'t( stdcni ' are being very polite.

\i i\ kind and saying it's a lot ol

Inn. \\\ a good read and it will be

a hcsi-scllmg book. People who

i-.jid it will see for themselves. I

fu'i^c been getting calls all day
i^Mii people saving. Jellrey, it's

J I cat book. 1 hardly noticed

K.rinc(i\ v\as in it. I can't

liaiiinc v\hat all these stories

I'' abcut.'"

lUing a target for dis-

ippio\cment seems irrational to

\ f c h e r . For defense, he
i<>i:icall\ makes an example ol

.tnothcr recent publication,
"^ijvim: Ihe Queen. ** There was
'!'> luss in England when
\^illiam Buckley wrote an
assasSiination story about the

^^ucen." Archer complains. **No

tuss at all." ---^ 7 . -

PoweH . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

\1usic graduate students Don
McKenzie (guitar) and Susan
Strick (soprano) will perform
^orks from Bach to Schoen-
herg.

^he traditional annual
concert **Twelfth Night/' a
Pi^ogram of holiday music
featuring the UCLA Madrigal
dingers under the direction of
I)on Weiss, is currently slated
for February 25. Other pro-
grams will be a UCLA dance
ensemble known as Groupo
l^olklorico and two graduate
'student music recitals.

European & American

Hair Stylists

PRKCISION

H\IR (ITS

for men and women

nionio i-

CALL

479-9754^

Wt' use and sell
Beauty Pr(xlucts

op«n

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. •••n.ng.

( 1 Block S Wilshtre Bl W«»t Los Angeles)

CLOSE OUT!
SALE!

—-ONLY^
1200 pairs of Italian"

Imported Trousers

sizes 28, 30, 32 only

Values to 45.00

Close-out sale price $11.50

First Come First Served.

Monday thru Saturday

•'9 am — 6 pm

X

1^ ,, .

,
.. y > . ! , ,

Sylvestri Tailors

1379 Westwood Blvd.

473-1388

TTHIS COUPON WORTH 2SC
TOWARD PURCHASE OF $1.00 OR
MORE (EXCEPT GAttOEN SALAD

SPECIAL) BETWEEN 1 1 A.M. A 3 P.M.
EXPIRES 12-1-77

(^ (ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER)

SPECIAL
$4Garden Salad 1

Plus a cup of Frozen Yoghurt

COMING: uA.'s Biggest Sandwiches

THE ORIGINAL

.YOGHURT PARLOUR
10%S Wrybum
(ArrcMS from

BjKkin Robblnt)

^'There U probably no single

which causes niore psychic trauma,
more general insecurity andfeeling

qf inferiority and greater sums qf
psychic sv^ering than does acne!^

-James E. Fuiion, Jr^ M.D.
-A^neia Mot a simple teenagr opii- _^^

dition, k hi a disease vfhich atua^T^
inaioruj^ uffill ymii i it Aiwriiiun.

Many of these vicUms are left with

disflgurinii; scars and emotional

damage, which can have a

tasUng alTtTt on their Uvea.

•*There is an alternative!

**VV lien the acne sufferer 4s

treated early, the disease
" can be controlled with

proper irealmenl. The
results i-an change the acne

sufferer's entire outlmik

about themselves. This is

why the Acne Health

Care Centcr« were
created.

"Our Acne Health Care
Outers were created in

an effort lo provide the

acne suHcrer with the

tfest acne health care pro-

gram available, and
the yifWJ/ treatment today for

the control of acne. An acne

control tJiat took us seven years

of research to develop and \wr-

fecl. A benzoyl pentxidr gel* \hQi

dramatically improves over a5%
of our patients (even the cystic

variety) within eight weeks.

**Send for our literature, or belter yet,

stop by one of our clinics and partidpale

our instructional video tape series. This 1

combined with an informal discussion period*

will provide a better understanding as to why
you have acne, and how we plan

to control it.**

r^^
/james E. Fulton, Jr., M.l). y^

Senior Medual Consultant, ^
Acne Mealth Care Centers International, Inc.

•|)r Rilton'* unique gel of glycerin Ref: KuHon, J.E., Studies on Mech.

stabilized benzovl peroxide- of Action of B.P. Jml. Cutaneous

patent applied for. Patho. 1:91. 1974

," " ' ^ Doctxx^Fultcylte
*

acne health cane centers
I ,inc

AMedcalCanc
The larfcest medical nn>up specializinK in treatment of acne in the

United States. ..with offices in Horida, Illinois and California.

Coala Mesa 771 W 19th St.. Suite -r (714) 64S-75I0

Wslnood I«I8 WestHood Blvd (215) 47S-%MI

Iterxana 1H440 Burbank Bh d.. Suite 250 (215) 545-0254

^ti
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STOCK REDUeTTOIShSAlEI
REGULAR DEALER WHOLESALE

COST! 'manyTtEMS a"rE tJElii^ many are DEMOS!
-«?

\. THIS WEEK-END ONLY AT OUR W- L-A. STORE!
ROGER CHARLES

SPEAKERS
10" 2 way
12" 3 way
15" 4 way

$15.00 ea.

24.00 ea.

49.00 ea.

MANY SPEAKERS
8" frorri

10' from
12" from
Jensen #22

$10.00 ea.

15.00 ea.

20.00 ea.

29.00 ea.

#2025
42M
775M.
990B

TEAC CASSET
A-100
A- 170
A-420
A-640

$149.00
135.00
249.00
449.00

ESS SPEAKERS
SALE REG.

8 ' w/Heii jHtf ( 49.00 ea. $119.00 ea.

10" w/Heil ^^^H 79.00 ea. 148.00 ea.

1 2 w/Heil^^K 9900 ea. 199.00 ea.

Column ^^B 119.00 ea. 299.00 ea.

GARRARD TURNTABLES
w/Base, Cover & Cart

Ceramic
Magnetic
Magnetic
Magnetic^

$19.00
29.00
49.00
109.00

MARANTZ SPEAKERS
SALE REG.

4G 8" — $ 29.00 ea. $ $9.00 ea.

39.00 ea. 69.00 ea.

199.00 ea. 399.00 ea.
HD44 8
HD88

ir«
\~

-4-'

ALTEC SPEAKERS
#1
#10
#20
Stonehenge

SALE
69.00 ea.

99.00 ea.

149.00 ea.
225.00 ea.

REG.
$ 99.00 ea.

119.00 ea.

199.00 ea.

349.00 ea.

BSR 20BPX BELT DRIVE
RECORD CHANGER
Complete with ADC
Stereo^artridge

«49

» O

•»•»*

VmffilfJL'Mm

PIONEER Centrex TH 303 AM/FM^st^eo
receiver with 8-track tape player. Comes with

-^ big PIONEER
speakers ,-^

AKAI
GXC 709D
GXC 730D
GXC 725D

DECKS
$265.00
417.00
321.00

.X>.'-

REG. $179.00

$9700
CRAIG CAR STEREO -
MODEL #S ., ^
3513 idaMii^jm \
1902
3511
5180
T602
S-600

OUR COST +6%

PIONEER Centrex TH 3131 AM/FM stereo

receiver, 8-track player with built-in BSR
tumtable.

ClBr-

KENWOOD
CASSETTE DECKS
KX620
KX720.

iWT tf
<is,.

$144.00
179.14

ADC ACCUTRAC 4000
Computerized turntable

^ , Reg. $400

W295°o
SONY TA 1 006
STEREO AMPLIFIER

• *»

«69

:wr

$99

SUPERSCOPE AM/FM
STEREO RECEIVER
BELOW OUR COST!
REG. $179.00
NOW
$7900

SAVE 50%!
•

JENSEN model 210 stereo

headphones. Adjustable tit for

individual comfort. Lightweight. Was $29.00.

BSR 700 Record changef from

BRENTWOpD. Comqs complete with

diamond needle.

»27

AKAI 630D RML TO
REEL TAPE DECK

V

$606

^14

MOTOROLA MODEL 1 24
UNDER DASH 8-TRACK

#300

SCOTCH TAPE
CLEARANCE!
OPEN REEL

»19

YOUR CHOICE!
JENSEN OR
PIONEER

5V4 OR
6x9 / f

8-TRACK

PIONEER HEADPHONES
SE 205 ^ai^. $12.95
SE 305 ^^^^i 19-87
SE 505 i^^ VTV 3<-95
SE 4 Kr\ im^ . 29.40

ALL OO!
SAVE NOW!

-,, y

YOUR CHOICE!
EITHER THIS
IN-DASH 8 TRACK OR
CASSETTE CAR UNIT^^^

FOR
ONLY

PORTABLE
CASSETTE RECORDERS
SUPERSCOPE 106 /'^^^ S69.97
SUPERSCOPE 103 L.^^^^^ 55.0Q

SUPERSCOPE 104 ^^^^^^ 69.97
PIONEER KD11 ^^N —r 43.00

ROTEL R402:
AM/FM RECEIVER

MS M50

^yftn^ flOtb'

149
SANYO 4 CHANNEL DECODER/AMPLIFER

,<«'

1=

H—t^^

J.

t

Iv

ll

T^

DCA1600X

tP
\\

OUR PIONEER
STEREO RECEIVERS
IN STOCK WILL BE
SOLD AT OUR
WHOLESALE
INVOICE COST WITH
PURCHASE OF ANY
TWO HOME
SPEAKERS FOR AS
LOW AS SI 0.00
EACH.
Models
included are:|

SX-450
SX-550
SX-650
SX-750
SX-850

^tt15^ <a

INSTANT CREDIT ... NO HASSLE FINANCING
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY!

only $0®5

Weekdays 11-8 Saturday 11-6 Sunday 11*5

ncNu scNimi stereo
PASADENA/169 S Rosemead/792-8139/GLENDALE/1105 S Central/245-3731 /WEST COVINA/West

Covina Fashion Plaza/960-2021 /WEST U.A./12437 Santa Monica/820-1445/TORRANCE/3916
Sepulveda/373-8577/ANAHEIM/2711 W Lincoln/(714) 821-8070/MONTEBELLO/2525 W. Beverly/

721-0207/CANOGA PARK/7118 Topanga Canyon/999-2570

If

.y

'<

J1^, 7
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ADVERTISINQ OFFICES
K«rcfchoff Hall 112
Phon«: 825-2221

CI«Mt<l«d advwlltlng rat««

15 wor^- 11-M day, S consacutlva

InMrtlont - $6.25

payabia In advanoa
DEADLINE: 10:20 A.M.

"^'^ No talaphona ordart.—
TIM AtUCLA CoffNiNinlcaMon* Maid fuiy

,

^l^!i!^rtn^inmlion. Mo wiedkiw ahaN accefH _
a<lv«rt(MnMnl» wWeh praiawt pmmm of awy

ak^mn •noMtfy« coloft nawMMi ofifin, racd

?Lii<^f> WK or Msual oitanlaMow In • de-

J2Sng •wy. Of Imply mat Ihey are MmMed to

JJctoty. wiwhaf •»• Oa|y Bniln nar ttio

MKiCLA CommunlMdom aoord^hM In^—H-

aattd •«» a* •*• ••"'**•• *••'•*•••* or ad-

J^rtlMrt rapr—an<td mjhtojMua. Any paraon

b<ll<vlnfl ttial an advaftMamont In IMs mmm
violata tha Board't pallcy on non-dltrtmlna-

tlon ttalvd hereto ahouM oanawMnlcaf com-

plaints In wfltlnfl to Iha AdvartMng l^af^y^ ^

DaUv Bruin, 112 Karekhalf Ma>, JOi Waaiwoad

Plata Los Angolaa. California •0024. For

aMittanca w*d» houalng diacrtmlnallon prob-

lama call UCLA Houalng Offloo. •25-4401 ;
i

WaaUlda Fair Houalng •S2-1«^2.

announcements

entertainment

TWO for tha prica of llila ad Mon.

) ' Nov 14 tt>ru Fri. No*. ^^ only. Bring a friandl

) . Addamaon'a Incradlbia Soft

) > Frozan Yogurt

}' 1801 Pico Blvd. Santa Monica

) AcroM atraat Irom Santa Monica CoHaga.

if Op«n 10 AM to 10 Pll« 304-18M.

SKI Expo and Film Faatival Nov. 19, 8 PM.

LAVC Monarch Mall, 5800 Fulton Ava.,

V N. Info 781-1200 axt. 361. "Door

"''"•"
(A N 18)

INTERNATIONAL lolli dandng FrWgj

nighta. Woman'a Oym 200. Fraal CaH

Robin lor datal* - 307-5550.

I

I

t

STARTING
i40VEMBER 14

1

I

t
I The i

I Christmas Book Sale i

I

I 31st annual sale of beautiful
|

I
bQpks on all kinds of topics; the

|

I
pprfprt gift fnr ftvaryone on your

i ist'

U-.

i

Second Floor Iton's Lounge

Ackerman Union

8:30-6:30

Nov. 14-18

campus services

torrent for rent

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nTte.
Wadnaaday attamoon. Wild Whial
Bridga Club. 1855 Wattwood Blvd
470-3385.

. - .^ ^ _ (7Qtr»

J

AENT a piano, from SI 5.00 par montti.

660-4514
<9 Q)

UCLA VS use lea Hockay Thuroday
10:45 p.m. Culvar lea Rink. Donation
requattad $1:00. Do6r prizaa.

(Announcamanta N 17)

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma
o$uc/o

cqmpiissfMdfO

^50 kerckhoff hall 825r06n x 294
open mon-fn 8 30-4 30

RENT 26 Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
cKib duaa. $40/day. Boata. Ltd. 4^6-.

^439.
J, ^ 23)

MAMMOTH CHALET - n%w lifta 74 8. 2-

badroom, 2-batti. 4|jCtuzL T.V. Starao

Day/Waak 349-2856.
^^ ^^^

MAMMOTH Condominium: Tare bad-

room, pool, lacuul. —un: Thraa nighta

waakanda. tour nlgMa mldwaak, $100.

for ront

r/7
( \() Ri \i \l s.^

Special Hates for

Music Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Av.>

Hollywood
462^329 46 J 6S69

,ir -tr rfw .•" .«* ..r .r .. .. " ' " " " "^-rrr^.

MAMMOTH Condomlnlumd: Twd bad-

room, lactfizl. aauna. Thraa nigtita

waakanda, four nighta midwaak. $100.

"'••"'---T— (.OS)

:ii

'

i
i

Vt^r

-^» ' I I 11

i

I

I '

^ _;

This Personal
MARK - Exacutlva chairman of thr
Sauna Club. Happy 21 at. Looking for-

ward to a graat Friday nita. Lova Pam.
(6 N 17)

MICHAEL (^QT) Happy Birthday •

Frianda ara FOREVER no mattar how
much you ignoi'a thamltl Nartey.

^. ~^'!
. (8N17)

MIKE Kahn - Happy 20th B-Dayt Hopa
your lea craam malta In har cona Sat-

urday nIghL Flah. Murph.
.. < (•N17)

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plon

Fr»« Sarvlca....Option to Buy
Sarvlng UCLA iinct 1959

tl'w^ 1303 Wtitwood ilvd

/Vl f Phona: 475-3579
aa/VT-A-r.v,y,^„ Offlea -- 462-6821

i"

it
t-^

RIEBER 4-South, Bruca K, Jim c and
Monica too, Thanks for all your leva and
for t>aing thara to ahara in my tiappinats.

You ara all tha graataat and tha bast

buneh of frianda a paraon can hava. Lova
ya all. Claay.

^^ „ ^^^
'*

T.L. - Twas tha day aftar Thursday and
throughout tha housa, no craatura was
stirring, aspacially Tom. Happy 211 -

Marga.
(6 N 17)

THE Bata Mountain powdar skiars Uka It

aoft and daap.

(8 N 17)

ADPi I Voilayball: It's tima tor your
psychs. To^ gat up-for thosa spikasi

Tonight!! Your taammata, Varana.
(6 N 17)

LESLIE — Haras your first parsonal,

whooplal Good luck on math mid-tarm.

You'll aca It • Connla.
(8 N 17)

for sale

TO tha WIsa Owl: Just wantad to say '^hi".

Tha Rat who rf^iw calls.

(6 N 17)

ADPI Pladgas; Wa'ra stlN on ck>ud nina

aftar Tuaaday nIta. Thanks for a graat

tIma. Lova. AEPI.
(6 N 17^

^r''"6w"AT "het/T'xiJ
I PLEDGE CL/fkSS ALL U DISCO I

1 SATURDAY NOV. 19 8:30 P.M. f

1 629 QAYLEY ADMISSION $1.00|

! BEER-MIXED DRINKS. COCK-

I

I TAIL WAITRESSES.FASHION-

1

I
ABLE DRESS REQUESTED. |

LIKE wow Diana Jacobal Happy Birth-

day to tha Big B's. You foxy chickl Lova.

your buddlas.
(8 N 17)

DOREEN Parrina — Hopa your birthday

is axtra spaclal and flllad with lots of

surprfsas. Lova. Julia.

(8 N 17)

SUPER GARAGE SALE
Everything Mutt Got.

TV, Sports Equip, AppI, Books

LInans, DIshas, MIxars, Mora
GET A GREAT DEAL
1948 THAYER AVE.

NOVEMBER 19th AND 20th

V

V

LOOK! Nov. 19th Dalta. Dalta. Oalta is

having a pancaka braakfast. 862 Hilgard

Is tha placa. All you can aat $1.50. TIma
8:30-12:30.

(8 N 18)

SIQMA Kappa Pladgas - Lovad tha

party, dartclng. drinking, company, and
aspacially you! Tha Actlvas.

(6 N 17)

DOREEN - Happy 20th. Things mn
looking up. from Sugar Mountain to o^fn

graatar halghts. This Is tha yaar to grab

avarything that stands. So dosa. right

right? Lova. Paah.
(8 N 17)

NEW woman shoas for sala, slias 11. 12.

1S.LowPrk:...C.M451.M1.^^^^^^^

..1 ..

TOM — Happy 21st Birthday to tha Bast

Big Brothar. Lat's party. Lova. Rad.
(8 N 17)

KERRY BLUE TERRIERS. AKC. FE-
MALE. 5 MONTHS. CHAMPION LINE.

SHOW 4 PET. 345-4329.
(10 N 22)

< 1
/

THIS IS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAIT-
ING fORt THE BIQQE8T AND BEST
DISCO OF THE YEAR. PLENTY OF
GREAT DISCO MUSIC AND LIQUOR.
THETA XI PLEDGE CLASS ALL U.

SATURDAY NOV. 19 8:30 P.M. 629

QAYLEY. TICKETS $1.00.

CAROL F. (AXO) — Nationals ara almost

haral Good luck in making this tha t>ast

raca yat - kill 'am. Luv. P.

(6 N 17)

T.J. and D. — Saturday night was graat.

But Ilka, wa didn't hava fun, though. 'Bo

and Barg.
(6 N 17)

L.*jJ>

HAPPY Birthday Tarasa Hayas and Shlra

Zat>arl from ttta Bruin Ballast

1 (6 N 17)

SPAZ — Now It's your turn. Hava a graat

day! Kiss a falon. Butka and NAB.
(8 N 17)

LINDA Bamstaln - Thank you for your

baautlful, thoughtful lattar. (I raally am
OKI) Ex-Sad Hallan Studant.

(8 N 17)

CARLA — Always knaw that you wara a

lush, but now you can do It lagaHy!!

Congrats — Your Big Sis.

(6N 17)

KIMBERLEE H. of D.Q. — You ara such a

swaatla. Your first parsonall — Lova Big

**•
- (8 N 17)

loxas Inst jmrnts
SR « Scial iMi r«li
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II 9 to an slipi 100

PC tOOfk |r«t CMaMait

iiavw la n si-tt

2MS
16 so

<>H88

22b 96

144 88

?900

CAROL Hassa - Aran't IB midtarms a

drag. Would It ba nica to aca this ona?

LiW no m Boll.

DOREEN ^ Somawhara bayond tha

foothills of Sugar Mountain, t know youll

(6 N 17)

DANA - AEPhi - Hap ma Mr. Qoodwktl

GImma back my lag. I can't wait until

Spring whanw will ralaa cana in English

again. Lova, Jlldo.
(8 N 17)

ROY DE GARDENA- Bon Annlvarsalra!

Baa Gaa s latast is yours - lata, ski

Powdarbanks. Soma Richmond Soul.

(6 N 17)

fina WippiiiOM > lUliiUiiig im a w ia>an

hair or tha raallxatlon of any draam. Thia

yaar. waar baautlful, spaclal things - you

hava so many In your "eloaat" Happy
20th with k>va. Roxanna.

Typwriteri Ta|K Recortes

Mil iDf ttU DttCOSStS

UCLA V.S. use
Wa aat Whaatias - Wa ara fit! USC

doasn't. thay aat. . .!! Wava baan

swanfpad with ordars for tha:

Whaatlaa. . .77 Spirit Shirt. But you can

still ordar bafora tha gamal Only $3.08

plus tax = $4.22. Qraaks thanks for your

anthualastk support! Dorms wa ara on

our way. Commutars look for us on

Bruin Walk. For (urthar Info, call

Carolina 474-8273, Tony 478-9449.

Wob^rt 276-3205. 1

EVERYONE, wish MIchaal Kahn a happy

20th! Hava a graat day, Mika. Lova Pam.
(8 N 17)

"AT IT' no mora - now thama song Faals

ilka^tha 1st tima - haras to harp 4 souls.

Happy leth.
(6 N 17)

TO that Spaclal Janat at Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Haras to six-spot black|ack,

firay comats In tha dark morning sky, and

a cold, cold baach with a warm, warm!

you. Mora craiy about you day aHar day.

- *•• (8 N 17)

MBiicirai
(iKtroAic Business Equipment CALL 2133-478 7791

113S3 SANTA MONICA BLVD WlA

3 Bl Wtst 0) San Ottgo l«f Mw In till 6 Sal tiN S

'

. (

HERE'S to lots of laughttr, loU of laars.

lots of joys, lots of faars. . . and lot 3 - wa

lov* you. Tharasa!!! (8 N 17)

WARNING: Hot pdlnl Hayas is now of

aga; ara you in ttia propar mood tor a

DANCE to 17-placa llva swing band Frl.

Nov. 18 7:30-10:30 PM. Woman's gym
200. Fraa.

OI^QAN — Kimball Swingar Swlngar

700. 16 Rythm Buttons 4 5 Instrumanta.

liksnaw. Call 472-11A.
ttO N 23)

frolic? (6 N 17)

THETA Xi LIttIa Sistars will host a

dallclous Spaghatti Nita DInnar. Sun.

Nov. 20, 5-9 pm. Procaads for Muscular

Dystrophy. (8 N 18)

CACA Facal!! Baba. hopa this birthday Is

tha BEST EVER!! Lova you lots. Poopoo

haad. (8 N 17)

AUDREY Hokoda - God grants you w
intarvlaw today. (5) 27th floor. Call

Co M 1 ' I

SUPPORT your local ZTA Houaa. Enjoy

a scrumptious Spaghatti Dinnar! Sun.

I
Nov. 20, 5-8 p.m., 720 Hilgard. Tickats

$1.99 In advanca. Uva antartalnmant!

Phona: 474-9044.

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Covar your own
matressas. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. CulverCWy-

959-4323

A

JAYME I
— You don't know ma, I don't

know you. Ba myATO LIttIa Sis? - Brian

H. (8 N 17)

FOXY MEN: WATCHIT - shas legal! And

out to catch up with 111 sis. right Cuddles?

CISSY. Just.to let you know that wa lova

vou. Rieber 4-south and Monica too.
' (8 N 16)

L.S.. M.Q.. M.M. 4 R.W. of Phi Pal -
Nothing beats Papa Pale's for a great

braakfaat treat Thankal Love, C.C., L.B.,

L.B.. K.K.
^^ ^ ^^j

ART AND iJkRRY: You were great on

Saturday. We're so proud of you!^ ' (8 N 17)

PHILIP Williams - You finally received a

personal note! Hava a Happy 18th

Birthday Watch It! Your legal rww. To|o

DEAR Julie. Mark - baautlful Psychology

friends here's to good grades, pooh, and]

Freud. Love Connie.
'

/» M jtU

DANNY • Hot dog! Happy 21 si Birthday!

Now you can buy for us! Your fan club.

(6 N 17)

SKII8 — 190 Kniesaal white star - $75.

205 Knlaaaal red star and blue star -

unuaed with binding $60.00 each. 200

Dynastar with binding and sixa 9 boota

$50. Call Mr. Golchman 554-1191.
(10 N 22)

1* - i

SPEAKERS - 2 JBL's Aquarlua IV • 4 H.

high. Baautlful floor placaa. $75 each. 2

Ampax • beautiful sound • 5" aq. $39

each. CaN Mr. Qolchman 558-1191.

^(10 N 22)

I

i-i

ii

im M *y\

FOR Ann (tha rowdy one) MacDonald -
Like the flowers? Be prepared to have a

realty good time, iWatlji; around. -
Lova from your Bro, ATO Bnan. ^

TO tha Wheelln DeaHn PLEDGES OF

QAMMA PHI - Wa ara P«y«^*J •^>f.
Sat. mta. Can't waM to mingle with the |et

aat that frequent the Caalnoal Lova, the

Acthraa.
(8 N 17)

teer^ "TTiJS^mNKr^Ntn
PLENTY OF GOOD MUBlCn - *

THETA XI PLEDGE CLASS ALL U

n DISCO SAT. - Nov. 19, 8:30 P.M.
J

ri629 OAYLEY TICKETS $100 I

I COCKTAIL WAITRESSES. FA- f

ISHIONABLE DRESS. DON T I

I
MISS^ITI_ ^ ^ ^..^^

"SilF: girts! W* are ovjrrs«;^"*J
jJ'^J

guys. Grads. ""<*«'»'»<*»:„**J1 *ku a
Students, soma «OHti All h«;«»^;j *

welflhts. Girts $2, guys $5. Call
*J»-5/33

7-8 pm UCLA No-Rlak OBtinQS^^.^

Rovif 66 seat 19 would like]

I to thank the song gMs and

cheerleaders tor making

the football games a spe-

cial enjoyable good time.

ri^^fc*1^^i^^**•^«•^' **^^ •^**'*^^^^^- pSrty ^-^^.^ _

I
Come dance at Zeta Ptl's All-

I U Band Party - 565 Qaylty

I
Ave. 8:00. this Frl., Nov. 18 — .

I $1.00.
J

I
—J^ree Beei^-^ ^ »^

THE annual Delta Gamma Art Auction

will be held this Sunday. November 20th

beginning at 2:00 pm at 852 Hilgard.

Everyone's Welcomel
^^ ^ ^^^

TO Whimpy Tad. Freekle-faced Phyllle,

Sua Ann Barty, Rah Rah Reeves. Patty

Haarat, and Bird Legs McCarty: You wlah

you ware aa perfect aa m: Mary Tyler

Gaudlno. (6 N 17)
{

ELAINE (Rocky) Roque: the combo will

knock em dead tonlta. Love • Mara.
(a N 7)

^

JOYCE, hare we go again! I hope I can

laat another year of fun and ••••
"Jj"*

Tommy trtpa. Your new Big 8ro .
Nail.

(a N If)

MARY, you're In the Twilight Zone.

Beware of an unuaual parson known aa

your Big Brothar. Lovingly. Paul.

BEING a Mttla sister is really great. And

being one at PHi PSI makes it top ratal

Lova, Ii Alpha Phi Little Slaters.
i.av», • r

(8N17)

BETA Little Sisters - Psyche up for

tonlghrs Mexk:an dlnnart See you at tha

housa at 8 PM.

DEN: Welcome to the ckib, thought you

would nwf make It. Happy B-day. Try

and gat soma sleep (alone) huh? Favo-

rite coualn.
(8 N 17)

DENNIS - Happy Birthday! May wa hava

many more years of lata nights, LOCKED
DOORS and fun! With lova alwaya,

^•^ (tNU)
'^ ^^ ^^ KEITH -^ .^„^
I
On thl8 vary optciai day wt'd Ilka

to thank-you for always balng

I
thara whan wa naadad aomaona

i to cry to, or tit with, or )uat to

I
ahoot tha braaia with. Wa w

(constantly having to ask our-

Mlvas why wa dasarva a friand

»llka you. Mayba wa'ra just lucky -

YOURE THE GREATEST!

I Lova, Marry. Nippy, and Harvay

Iha Dancing Qrapa.

Texas ^ „___
Instruments v^

calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, ratall 8.SS

1,

A llghtwalght, portaMa. aconomlcal

5-functlon alactronle calculator.

Adds, aubtracts, multlplas, divldaa

and tiguras parcantagas Instantly.

ASUCLA Students* Store

Electrgpics Dept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

PORTABLE Singer sewing machine

backward forward aN attachmania

buttonholar, exceNant condition, beat

offer 475-4869. (IQ N 21)

CHICAGO TIekats • Itth now on floor.

$45 or beat offar.«24-2218 claay. Molly.
^ (10 N 2tJ

(8 N 1 7) i^^^;^'^^^

IT'S snowing at Beta Mountain.
(8 N 17)

YOU can leel the dWerence at Beta

Mountain.

DELTA Zeta Actives: Youra the

Greatest! Thanks for everything! Love,

the DZ Pledgaa of 1877.
(8 N 17|

i*

ih .

HI'

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sa«aUpio40%
Twifi a»«i - Mass
fua s««i - tas ss

Qyw §9H • taSJM

THE%l^cls*J?ORI
11714 Pteeaivtf
* si aacfwHten

4T7-4101

n^

(8 N 17)

A .



:xl^

classifie

for sate

november 17. 1977

for sale opporhinities wanted

MTCHWOfllC Qupii,
MtooHofi of tllM

no D 9)

CHICAQO TtCKETS-ltth row on floor

$45 or btM offor. •24-221t or tM-tSSa
Clwy, MoMy 10 N 21

NYPNO-Cybornotlcs. Solf-hypnotio,

ptycho-cybornollct. Undorttondlng
guldonco. Qory Bigot. *tH. Mottor
HypfioHtL 82*-e004.

^^j q|^

MUST soil 2 o^uatound throo-way
ipoiicorB - $22S llko now oondWofi -473-

AokforMlko.
#igMtii

STEREO '

FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
20 oft on al' steroo con»ponentb

featuring Pioneet T^oac Technics DiiAi •

Aiwa Sennheis.T Lccson Special

Saving on Yamaha Tandbprg tiau

punki and BerKor rar radios. Visit us

.It Contact lnf«Mnational Stt'fco H68S

Wilshife Blvd Tol 657-69.11 ^

NEW!
The Term Paper KM
Designed for writers of term

Papers. Theses. Dissertations.

Research Reports, Speeches,

Business Reports and other

reports requiring bibliograph-

ical research and organization.

3.95
ASUCLA Studento' Store

School Supplies

B level, Ackerman Union

Get cuttom
designed >

rubber stamps
in the—
ASUCLA

Students* Store
School Supplies

ARE You Sotltflod wWi your prooont

Incomo? Lot your ability tupplofnont

your Incomo. Mr. Nowhansor 47S-1635.
^ (Opp. N 22)

TtrSr:

MAKE $200 wookly S moro. Homo
•luffing onvolopoo. Sond $1 * ttompod

onvolopo to:'*Dlgit, 40S0'A Madlton Avo..

CuNof City. Box 24SS. CA 00230.

(13 D 5)

UUI TECHNICIAN lo P'^P*^**^*-
lurglcol Somplot and porform Mochonl-

col Totting. Floirtblo houri. Englnaarmg

Studont proforrod. Santa Monica - Call

Jln.By.or/394^271.^—
:^^^^^^

Wt wHt PAY MORE
For All Model Volkswagens

P«ld for or not— VOLKSWAGEN
$ANTA MONICA

2440 Santa Monica Blvd.

T— S2e-1SS8

X STEREO Amp. and Pra-Amp. MHsublahl

^A-A10 and DA-P10. 100 watia aM.8.
juat loftowad In twO Haioo maga. Uko
Sw SSaOiW. Ca« Max at B2S-S234 daya.

(10 N 17)

pregnancy help wanted

hoip wanted

Student Jobs
Available this week only

1. D«llv«ry - 4 hn. dally $4S0 month
2. Janitor $4/hr.

J. Ofllca Holpar $3.90/tic

8. Invotllgator Iralnoo up lo |S/hr
«. Cult PamMie aalaa $4ja^lir.
7. Taachaft aM $a/hr.

a. TaioviMOfi Monnof SS/Hc. «>*u-vj^u.juB.f-—u-.v^

9. SalM holp $4/hr.

10. Wookond paint start salo* ts.so/hr. -

commlMlon MoraQo MO to $70 In 2 davt
$15 total fee

^
$1.00 discount with this ad.

. : Call 475-0521
«lob Factory

1744 WESTWOOO WLA

T.V. IS" color R.C.A $S5.00. Eloc. typo-

wfftar 8.C.M. $SOJM. Joffray 3S2-2S17.

(10 N 17)

FREE taata. Vary low coat for unwantad
pragnancy. Strictly confldantlal. All

Inauranca accaptad. 274-9044.
(11 Qtr.)

!•••••.#••••••••• !••••••< )••••••

::

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. $10.50 S
up/month. Immadlata dalivory . Waat L.A.

AppUcanca. 0910 Ellla Ava. 559-2175.

(10 Otr)

VIRGIN JAPANESE CASSETTE TAPE-
RECORDER TC55 WITH CASE > 2

TAPES GUARANTED DEMONSTRA-
TION AVAILABLE - GARY 27S-37SS

NEGOTIABLE. ^^^ N 23)

WOODEN Barrala - Kaga A Spoola,

hatchcovara, natting S ropa. funky

crataa A boxaa, old cadua. 931-0691.

(10 qtr)

25" COLOR T.V.— naw. Excallont In and

out. Has to Qol 190.00/color portabla.

451-5259.
(10 N 23>

REFRIQfRATORS ft

STOVES/
From $40 up

RENTALS AVAILABLE
K*s Used Appliances

1 1306 Venice Blvd. 398-0791

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

^ UNWANTED •

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle, understanding

professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

QUICK $200-$400 a waak. Friandly

company naads sharp paopk for tola-*

phona salas. No axparlanca nacoaaary.

Early mornings or dally ahlfts. Call Micky

851-7500. '

^- (IS N 19)

WORK-STUDY Sludant: Raaaarch
Asalstant, atudy of paychological
charactarlatlcs of pain patlonla. $4>.

Judy Tumor, 825-0325. 825-0441.

(15 N 18)

'*••••! (•••••••••••••« • ••••••

NOW-EARN axtra CASH. Ba aalf-

amployad and hava paepto-worklng for

you. Tha tkna Is right. A vary small

invoatmont, for your aamplaa gata you
atartad Immadlataly. Tha Program landa

Itsalf to diract or party-plan typa saNlng.

This la a naw Product Una. and an
axcallant ground-floor opportunity for

Part-tlma or Full tima Incoma. Call 885-

6790. Ask for Mr. Harris.

(15 N 18)

tfi

SALE — Froat-fraa rafrtgOfOtor. antlq.

vanity, bad. planta. Sat. 19 2049 S.

Coming «1 LJL 837-6229.
(10 N 18)

Another ASUCLA
Students' §t6re

General Books
Special Feature:

Monarch. atHji, Schaumt,

Bamot a Noble study outlines

available now

lexos Instryments

B Level. Ackerman Union

Tl-M
TI-57

SR-61-II

SR-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

I 96.96

62 96
44 96
21 96
1696
27 96
143 95

S040OP-9ESK 96 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AWAII WPr.ARRYAll

_J

ROBIN Trowar Sckola (4) Fri. Nov. 25.

Long Boach Arana. CaN 479-9927 (Don
or Boniamin). .

(10 N if)

MAMIYAC 3301. lOSmm f3.5 lona. grip.

Mint condWon. Now coat $370. Soil for

$289. 473-9986 ovoa. Koop trying.

(10 N 21)

LIBR A ACC

E^or Bu«in«M Equipment (213) 475-0659

Electronics

S 1^0669 WMt Pico Blvd WMt Los Ang«4«s. 90064

East of WMtwood Btvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10:30 TO 4 OO

UNWANTfcD pregnancy^ Fret- lest Low
cost 1»'m,il(> doctor Insufanc*' o K

Ne.ir UCLA i^lt) 272 3513
(1h Qtr )

PREGNANT? Wo cara. Pregnancy toot-

ing, counaallng. Wastaida Sfo Canlar.

1238 7th SL S.M. 451-8719W 2-6. MF 9-2

or CaU 24 hr. Hfa Ikia for appt 3S2-H11.
(pragqtr)

research subjects
needed

PART TIME. Rapraaantativa, Digital

watches, on campua. inatant caah.

highaat quality, low coat CaH Mr. Marv.

Kant Watch Co. 213-655-5537.

(15 MAW N 16)

PHOTO modiL BemHiiidiadMllmasa-
line layouto. Attractive, to alio 10.

MEDICAL Office Clerk - Wastwood
LocaSon - Part ttme MWF 1 to 5:30 PM.
Back Office Aaaiatant for Accounts,
Coliactiona, Filing, Inauranca and
Ganerel Paper work for a Madlcai
Laboratory. Nice Atmoaphera. Call 476-

0516. between 11 AM and 1 PM.
(15 N 18

)

BJCYCLE atore aeleaman. Exparlanca
pmerred. Top pey. WOat HoNywood.
853-6900. flSMIB^

MIDEAST CONTACT for purposes ol

inveator and media coordlnatton tor a

new "FERRARI" type Luxury aports car.

Contact tha Vector Cara Div. of th9

Vehicle Deaign Force in Vanica Ca. at

(213) 392.4M2.
(,5 n 1«)

EARN $$ on yourown ttme with energy A
ecology product. Unlimited potantiai.

^^'^^^'
(15 Hie )

BOOKKEEPER/TYPIST WANTED. -
SHORTHAND A CONSTRUCTION
FIELD EXPERIENCE HELPFUL -
SALARY OPEN. HOURS FLEXIBLE.
CALL 275-4118 - BEVERLY.

(15 N II)

i41-eS60,
(15 Qtr)

-REsexi nser
Donors needed: %12JO0 paid for 120
ml Mood. CaN for 7:30 AM-8 AM
appolntmenta. 825-7851 Reheb 13-

*•• (14 N 23)

PETITION Circuletora. Dally pey, good
Income, work your own houra. Steve

484-0529 evenlnga. eerly mominga.
(15N21)

ILLUSTRATOR: "New Yorker" type.

Humorous Novella. Caah 4 place of

«"-*««•
OS NIT,

OLYMPUS Zuiko Zoom Lena, 78-150,

f/4, 99% Naw, Stttl in Box, $180. Call 390-

1411. I

SMOKERS needed for three-day study.

$20.00 payment. Campua. 82S-2410.

Ahcr 5 p.m. Leave name, telephone

number, massage on recorder.
(14 N 17)

PART-TIME WaNreaa. Ckib 88. Dlaco-

theque. Frtdey A Seturday evenlnga.

KIku (479-6923).
(15 N 18)

(10 N 18)

o' lioe an pnnts

Only $2.50 each!

'OtiU.tiny trie AorVs c* Pirass'. Oan

CsL^er, Van Goqn Mc^npt, Gduyum
Renon Vf'f'Td^i RoscM B'^eug'^e!

9-b Mon -Fri

Nov 14-18

OutSKip StudLMTts Store

iWestwood Entrance)

19" RCA TV Inatant on" b/w. $40.00.

788-7539 anytime. Leeve meaaage, I wW
ratum cell.

(10 N 18)

UNIQUE Chrlstmaa gifts for sale —
Hand-crocheled artowflekea. CaH 450-

6254 ki the evenlnga.
(10 N 18)

50% OFF! QoM A diamond )ewelry. Top
quelity. Buy now for holideya and aave.

•W-«"*-
(10 qtr)

WINEMAKING. brewing supplies A
equipment. Select Celifomla Wines. The
Grope NuL 6312 W. 92nd St, West-

cheeter, CA 90045. 649-4636.

(10 qtr)

APT. sale: Movfc«g furniture, ert equip-

ment, houeolMld gooda. Sat.-Sun. Nov.
19-20. S-5. 11795 Getewey Blvd. #7 W.
LJL 478-6449.

(10 N 18)

MARUUANA raaeerch:

21-39, letL hondeca, 3 evening
peya $, ceN 11-4, 82S-483S.

aoaalona,

(14 N 17)

CONTACT lona therapy. Reahapea
comee to Improve natural eyealghL Call

271-7221.
(14 D 5)

URGENT! interviews wanted with per-

sons who have been sub|ects in medical

axperiments. Call 480-0636.

(14 N

STUDENT TYPISTS
NEEDED

On-Campus Clark-Typists
naadad at ASUCLA. Typing at

55 wpm raquirad. 10-20 hrs/

wk. Apply at 205 Kerckhoff.

Wesco
Securities, Inc.,

*ls Expanding!*
Immediate openings for additional

Graduates to start on a professional

career in financial planning.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
FREE TRAINING

—Can earn $2000 monthly

—Top commlaaion schedule
—$lgOQ Mo. FInanclnp Plan

—EataMlshed accounts
— Fully vested contract

—Group Insurance l>enefits

-Management opportunity

—Expert training program
Our parent company hat bean providing

financial tacurity for indivtdualt snd their

famines sine* 1906.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:

Piacement end Career, PlennkHi Can

tor 825-2981

An equal opportunity Employer

services effored

IF Your Varbei phia Mathematical SAT
acorea add up to l>atwaen 700 and 950.

we need you aa a raaeerch auttfoct. $5.

2

hra. Call Sylvia. 825-6006 (daya) 657-

4140 (eve.)
(14 N 23)

music

Infectious Mononucleosis
victims, receive $100 If you
qualify for our plasma pro-

gram. Call 478-0d51 for

Information.

GRAD or aecratary ex|>erlenced with
trenacribar to tranacrtl>e orel hialory

tapea. 477-7601 or meaaage 825-4128.

(15 N 22)

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST. Anwar
phonaa, light typing. M-W-F from 9-1 1 :30
am. CaN: 475-3555.

^^^ ^ ^^^

NEEDED PART-TIME TYPIST 55 WPM
874-1006 DAYS/ 788-3971 EVES.

(15 N 23)

MOST Auto Rlok eucoptabla. Monthly

peymenta. DIecounts for nonamokara,

Auto-Llfe-Homeownera and Rental

mauranoe. VMage ofSoe. Werner

Roblneon, 1100 Qlendon Suite 1531

477-3SS7. 87S-S1S1. (^8 Otr*

Tl — SR52, hilly progreneneble celcu-

letor. Math A ataHatlca Hbrery - newt X-

maa priced $12S/oba Afler 4 p.m. SSI-

CIS N 17)

VOCAL71 Loom to aing with cor act

technique. AN lypea of ainging. Raeao-
noMe retea. 27S«371, 563-8421.

(Mualcqtr)

FLUTE Duet PerhUr Wonted — Nol.
834-9706.

(Mualc N 23)

wanted

»t

AM/FM Stareos with Speakers

SUrtIng at $67.50

Used radios - $10.00 and up
Installation Available

D.A. Speedometers
4210 Sepulveda
Culver City, CA.

- ^ Phone: 307-7701

or- ^ Hours:
Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 10-3

Discounts With UCLA ID

OH so cutal Keeahond puppy for sale.

$225 w/suppHas. AKC rag. Pam or Jon •

•37-2245.
^,^„,,^

free

MODELS Wanted. Profeaaional cutting

artd atyllng. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London li. Waatwood BLvd.

Tuea-Wad. evenlnga conunencing ~-

4:30pm. 479-9303.
(11 Otr)

MODELS wanted for Beverly Hills salon.

Women's haircuts only. Free. Call lor

Tuas. or Wad. evening appt. 274-0535.
(11 Otr.)

LIVE Free Dec 15 thru Jan. in plaaaant
home n—r campus. Must l>e responsible
and hava car or motorcycle. Call

Rebecca Ruat 475-2940.

(11 N 18)

FREE to good home-mixed ahepard One
yeer A friendly, aN ahota, apeyed CeN
994-6262. (UN 18)

(

Help Self by Helping Others
$S-$60/nfK>nth for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qayley Ave., Westwood

CASH or trade your uaad racorda at

Muaic Odyaaay, 1 1910 Wilshlra (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

BEVERLY Hills man's and womarTa
hairstylist offers free hairstyHng. For
mora info caH 271 -6236 Tuas-Sat.

1 , \ (12 qtr)

NEED one pair USC-UCLA tkta. Call
473-2352 from 7-10 p.m.

(12 N 17)

WANTED: TIcketa for BYU-UCLA game
Nov. 26 (Thankaglving weekend). Call

Scott Seamona at 451-9706.

(12 N 23)— -

. ; . .

.-. -r f • -

PART TIME poaltlons availabla. Apply In

peraon. Wherehouaa Racorda and Ta-
pea. 1095 Broxton Avenue, Weatwood.
Starting wage 2.70 ^n hour. Equel
Opportunity Employer.

(15 N 23)

STUDENT w/craatlva Ideea (preferabTy
deaign atudani) needed for an interior

decorating )ob on a aingia, Weatwood
epertment. Pay $50.00, 75.00 negotleMe.
Cell lata night or eerly morning C.
ArmofMierai 479-1807.

(15N21)

VALET parking Chrfatmea )ob • $3.26 per
hour, for kiformetlon contect atudent
plecemeni center.

(IS OS)

HOUSE deemng. n^t UCLA, 3 roomar2
be. $4.00 par hour. At your eonv. 8 hra.

per wk, caH Mr. Qdchman 588-1191.
'IS N 22)

TRAVEL AQ^NCY • outalda aalaaper-
aons wanted with naw Weatwood branch
of growing agency - commlaaion baaia -

Atman Travel and Toura 475-8757.

(15 N 23)

MAKE $50-$100 selling pichire film at

parade. Tournament of Roaaa FMm Selea
Inc. (213) 242-1992 or 242-1915.

(19 N 17)

SECRETARY in amaN congenlel lewflnn
Cant. City. Vairad duties typing no
ah/hand. $900. Career Btatera Agency,
tree to appllcanta. 10960 Santo Monica
Blvd. Waat Los Ahgelea. 478-8781.

(15 N 17)

HOUSEPAINTINQ - Expert, prompt

work uamg the beat materials; 3 yaart

aerving faculty end UCLA communHy.

Referencee. Daya end evenlnga. 3»e-

897S. (16 Otr)

MOVING?
I na Ofislnal

Oraa lievine

FuSyHaiaasa • Lewesi Laeal R
7 Days a Week

UeeiMea ana Inaurae

/

Ask for

sao-esit
9S7-14S4
T-iia.2oa

'
^*ii

4:-:-.

classifie

TURN lb a proleeelonel wHh your Real

Eatate needa. 479-8044, Century 21,

Bofbere LaForce. (i8 Otr)

wo<cl Ulvrt IBM SrU-ctncs

Thos.s 1rrmp..p. '"O"^ ;'°.Mions

SELFHYPNOSIS, Mypnoala * aWnf

Expanaion. Exceli In achoo wltt»oui

effort. Groupa or Indlvlduelo. John

(MA.) 478-7837. (I8 Otr'

1

noMBmber 17, 1977

services offered services offered travei travel travei

PROFESSIONAL documentollon ser-

vlcea. Writing, editfng, raaeerch. study
design A MS producdon to your raquira-

menU. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(1« OhrA

ACCOMPLISHED authora competent In

an dIaclpNnea creeHvely develop your
unwritten idea. 3-9pm end weekanda.
384-2975. -—--

:;:
^^ ^^

lAATTRESSES - UC Mertietlng gred cen
seve up lo 50% on metti eaa eels. AH
alzea, ell major name branda. Don'f
pay releN. CeS Rlchafd Piatt. 34S4118.

(^<Q»rt

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto Inauranca?

^Loweat Student Relaa —
Monthly Peymenta

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-6M1 907-2844 345.45SS

Speeding Tickets Lately?
Tire Size Changed?

Speedometer Accuracy Test
With certiflcata only $5.00

D.A. Speedomgters

—

4219 Sepulveda —
Culver City, CA.
Phone: 397-7701

Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 10-3

NationalStudent
Tkivel Bureaus-

Openeveryday inWsstwood
FILING

London

BALLET: Fun way to beeuty. 1365 Weat-
wood. Adulta. beglnnera. Intermadlalaa,
advenced. 6 laaaona. $25. Special ralaa,
2 or more deaaea weekly. Irene Serete.
diatktgulahed dencar/teachar. 391-3959.

Frsnkturt ~

Zurick

Paris

Amsterdam

f

Charters

CUkSSICAL Guitar Inatruction. 2 yeara

In Spain, praaently mualc grad student.

$10 hr. Bill. 396-9832 (SM)
(16 N 18)

LUCIA
Skin Care Studio

• deep pore cleanaing
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removal of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)

• waxing
1019 Gayley Ave. 477-2193

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home 8 Garden Waddings"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

Incl. Gal. C.C.-4213 "No Blood Tfest"

Adults, living together, marriages
Rev. C. Virgil Heam, Ph.D., D.D. Clergyman
SANTA MONICA, CA (213) 394-0553

EUROPE

12/13- 1/2

"12/10- r/f '

12/20 - 1/a^

12/13 - 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

^/20 - 1/3

^/20 - 1/24

NEW YORK CITY

12/9 - 1/1 «.

12/9-1/7
12/22 - 1/1

^ 12/22 - 1/7

SKI COLORADO

Scheduled flights from

«4tf-

S449
$459
$444

$419

$229
$229
$239
$229

$231

Steamboat Springs from $130 . ^ _^.^

Include* 7 nights lodging at thuhder head Inn~

and 6 days tittt • * ^'

- _ SKI EUROPE

Kitxbuhl or St Anton from $159
IrKludes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean type

chalets breakfast daily, transfers to slope and

more

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazallan frop $95
Includes 7 nights lodging at the Sands^ Hotel

transter-s and lots of warm sun

itr V * •

t'

CHARTERS TO:

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 1Q3m to 2pm Cbsed Sunday

1007 Broxton Averxje478022B Offioes in Lx>s Angeles New York Washngton

New Yorti....«.M«~.......~. "•...«••'•*"" S'* •

Clilcago t from #lae
-Hawaii..»..«»«.«»«««i««.««*tM«««*»j>»'.^^om airw

"tonoon. . ......;r.T.>iv.wTir««v.'«tv.i;wt..from asoa
OiiSseidorf..M....M ^....from $3ag
Frankfurt ••...«...M'n»»...*«iM**.'lrom #900
ZuHch. Uk/Paria-Amalerdam/LA $449
Otfief deatinationa availabla ea arell aa
long charier Ntghta. '

-

TOURS:

PORTRAIT drawinga In pencil. Ideal

Chrlstmaa gifta! By appointment only.

478-6793.
(16N22)

J"

\

ELDREDGE

MOVING
& STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Licensed & Insured

Cal T 117973

WRITER-Reaearcher, PtiO. Social-be-
havioral sciences term papers, theses,
dissertations. Jayne 456-8462. Mon.-Frt.

^^'^'
(16 N 23)

lost & fbund
LOST 11/9 Sman black poodle nvile.

Near campus. HI — needs daily medi-
cation. Please return. Reward. 474-

^^^
(17 N 17)

LOST on Gayiey Ave. • Blacic cocker
spaniel long legs • long tall - name

- REWARD - 764-2618; =—
(17 N 18)

-I

GUITAR Instruction — leaaona In pop,

classical, folic and flamenco. Call 938-

6691.

(16 Nov 18)

STUDENT diacounlad auto inaurence

agenta for college atudent inaurence

-5th year m the Vllege. 477-2548.
(16 Otr)

COLLEGIATE Raaaarch Papers. Thou-
sands on'file: All academic subjects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

LOST - Oct. 6 Womens silver Hl-Beat
Seiico Watch Pleaae return call Shannon
994-9142 Thani( you.

(17 N 22)

LOSTIITan auede briefcaae. Acliarman
"A" level Monday 11/14/77. Pleaae
return. UrgentI David 757-2529. Reward.-^

(17 W 17)

11-5pm.
(16 Qtr)

ATTENTION: LOST: Ladies gold Cara-

veHe watch. GREAT sentimental Valve. If

found PLEASE phone 474-9113. Leave

meaaage for Paula.

(17 N 23)

PSYCHIC can advtae on busineas, love

& personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)

342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Otr.)

REWARD —"-for return of wedding ring

loat in Sunaet Canyon area. 391-3160.m N lat

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

T travel

Aparlments. Officf

Professional Service for Peanuts

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

656-2246 anytime.
^ ^^^ ^,^j

XEROX 2 /2C
No mmimum

475 5610 KINKO'S 474 5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475-561C

11984 W.lsiure Blvd Brentv^ood 479 3991

also

Oowr>lown LA Van Nuvs

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Plannlns for a audg«l and 0«lui« Trip

Com* to ut for fr»« Mrvic*t

WorMwtd* Cftartor*

OrtonI - Europ* - Honolutu - East Coast. EuraiV

Britrait Paataa/Amtrak tIckatt/PSA CnA—t/
Toura/Holaf raaanrattont. Saa ua for low coat

traval S atudant laraa.

'H block north of Santa Montca Otvd.

172S Waatwood Blvd.

4^|-3211.47S-iei1 (nitat)

,
WINTER CHARTERS 77/78

lover 1600 flights incl E Coast & SFO

Icall for Fall A Spring dates

FromU^XTa OaWa Waak. Prica

LOM

HAiRCtrr8...$3i»..Womon by Moeneed
profeaaional looming our technique.
Paul McOregore Helroiittere. 967-4561.

MSOtr)

m
AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refueed? . . .Too High? '^

CencoMed?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

IFRA

zua

396-2225 Atk for Ken

TENNIS Leaaona. "One of the Beat" -

l-A msgazina. Affordable ratea. 478-

H Doc 12-Jan 1 78 3

M Dae 1»-Jan 1 78 2

N Dae 23-Jan 26 78 2

T Dae 20-Jan 3 lA ^2
r Jan 2 -July 9 78 27

r Mar 28-July 11 78 IS

N Dec 13-Jan 3 78 3

N Dae 20-Jan 10 '/^^ 3

S Dae 20-Jan 2 78 2

S Dae 20-Jan 16 78 4

1, 2. A 3 weeks

$369
(389
$369

$441
$439
$449
$449
$449
$459
$459

from $179

NEW YORK. 1, 2, A 3 weeks from $177

OniENT. Many dates '^om $44t

Govt rules require 45 day advance bookmg

SUPER AIRFARES

3626.

New Yofk/Phil

Wash/BsN .

.

Boston
Hartford ..^

Montreal . .

.

Toronto ...

.

Mexfco Cfty

$231 00

$231 00

$292 00

. $279 00

, $268 00

. $239 00

. $138 00

THE

BOOYMCN
Auto Body RapMi
«nd Painting

478 0049

C^AFTSMAf^SMIP m coMmon rapair. Exparf

^AVE MONEY AND TIME (nturanoa daimt

r^! ^ •«''t««l To«rinf md rantaH. Fait
«>^P««tK»0

TROUBLE Reaching Orgeom? EtfocUve
"•atment progrean for women with or
without portnera. 626-0243. 2:36^:90.

(16 N 22)

SPECIAL PACKAGES

H.wa» - 7 days - A.r 4 Hotel $269 00

H.wsii - 2 ,si.ru;i^itt.f«re/hotel$379 OO

Meiico - Mazatlan - 4 days from $149 00

Mexico - Puerto Vsllarta-S days for$209 00

A»erlcti Stoieef Trwel Asseclttlea

624

CA 60024, eear UCUL 12131 476»4444

from $1S5
USA RAIL PAS!

unlimited trave l 15 days

from $199^

MAZATLAN
incl. air/lodgif>g

from $65
ENSfNADA
weekend gala

low cost

CHARTER
.JUGHTS to

from $269
HAWAII incl air

one week lodging

8 daya Honolulu ./...irorn $268
10 daya TaMti < ^....from $745
5 daya Cat>o San Lucaa.{^ from $147
8 daya Puerto Vallarla.. from $166
5 daya Meitco City from $213
5 daya Merida from $241
8 dayt Grand Baftamaa from $396
8 daya Cut>a from $626
15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok,
aingapore from $1222
Tour* incl. airfare, hotelt, tranafera.

aightseelng. etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 daya Lake Tahoe from $150
15 days Alvoriai ^ Cftamonii,

France.'. from $767
TOurs incl atrfare hotels ski pass.
Uansfers, tax. services, etc

CRUISES:

MIemi - New York - London - Perls •

Hewfli - Zurich - Frenkfurt - Rome

AMTRAK - PSA - Club Med - Laker Skytrain -

CLUB UNIVERSE vacation packages - American Express -

Special UCLA "UNDER 30's" TOURS — Skiing Packages -

Budget Cfuises - Specialists in ECONOMICAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENT$ FOR THE ENTIRE UCLA COMMUNITY.

FALL TOURS

>»SUCL4/tTRAVEL SERVICE
Ackerman Union - A Level Mon-Fri 9:30r5:30 825-9131

Weeliend Party Cruises from $158
7 day MAexIco Cruise from $465
10 day air/sea Panama Canal. ..from $898
14 day air/sea Cahbl>ean from $960
20 day China fly cruise. from $2660
Call us for LovMesI Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares PSA Tici^ets. Eurail/

BritrailCrutses Hotels Car Rentals'
TQurs'lnlernatiQnsI Student I O 6

Y Travel Insurance

Nov 12 0)Sn«yl.<iu)

No*. iVJi ralieT.ih,).' $46 00

Nov 19 F.irmers Market OtveiA St $S 25

Nov 19-20 Cirmol MonU'ft'y $5*00

Nov 24-26 Sarii Francisco $67 00

Nov 26 Laserltjm $t.00

D9C. 3 Queen Mary/ ,

Ports OCati fta 00--

D«c. 3-4 Enser^sda $50.00

[)«c 10 Greek Casidro/

Watts Towers (or>e tcwir) $5.50

Dec 10-12 Las Vegas $70 00

eiaweylaw y $1*0

$15 00
^

Dae. 13-14

Dec. IS

Dec. 17-14

Ensenada
San Oiego
Death Valley

AMPLE FREE

$50 00

parking]

L^L IILWLL ^UiMLL

P^^.

(y/.n 4;:i J'f'^i • nj^ iifit

tutoring

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239.

Dec 9 Jm I

Dec 9 Jm 7

D«t 22 Jan I

D«c 22 - Jmi 7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $276.
(rxcluding airiittt)

• Flt«hi% upataMrf a* AM « M«n* AA
MAHTINAIH a TIA a^Mcr ^irtMW

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
R.T. $419. to $444

Dec 13 Jmi 2C—

^

D»i 20 Jan .1 Xy
Dec 20 Jen 24

Jan 3 Jan 24

Call: 477-2069

Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024—-r

RE8EARCH Papera • Thouaand on HW.
$2.75/page. Original raaaarch alao.
Research: A-lo-Z, 10660 WllaMre • 214.
479-1096,11-5.

(24 Qlr.)

QRE. QMAT, L8AT. MCAT.
DATPr*p.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Quidance Center

3017 6anta Monica Blvd.

6anla Monica
626-4426

(Call lor Brocl
iii

GERMAN — Try II my wayl Eipertenced

nattve leacher - all levels - tutoring,

editing, translations, interpretatlona.

473-3657.
(24 5)

$50.00-LONDON. ENGLANO-$50.00
ONE-WAY TICKET. 11/27/77, NON-
STOP. MUST SELL. CALL LARRY. 662-

6666, .
J23 N 17)

PAN AM flights 6 vacation packagea to

Orient, PacMlc, Hawaii, Europe. Africa 6

LaUn America. Call Kerry. Campua Rep -

620-7374. ,^3 ^^^

TUTORING — Law - conlracia, lorta»_

criminal law UCC. civil procedure. ln-_

sure success in Law School 6 Jr. Bar.

Call Ralph Francis Server BA. B6t, JO.

395-6445.
(24 N 16)

EXPERIENCED native French leacher

from Paris. FrerKh grammar, convar-

aalion. Recommended French depl.

676-6663. j24 Otr)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking

native teacher, weil-eaperiented with

California Credential. Individual, email

group. 633-1646. , ^^ q,,j

COLLEGIATE Raaaarch Papera. Thoo-

sands on file. All academic aubiectt.

Read nrat before buying. 477-6474.

11 -5pm.

Small Groups - individual Tutoring

Experienced Inatructora - Low Feea

aCAUCMIC OUIOANCE 6CRVICC6
816 S Robertaon Bivd - LA C«
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Garde Hortorod
Irving Stem. MA - Diroctor

667-46M

JAZZ PIANO TECNNIOUCt. Eaay. tafl

•ppllcallon lo keyboard. 476-6676
271-6623 riildiiiH

U4 0lr.)

»
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-f

classified
november 17, 1977 •^ • 24

joritm typing liquor dealers books

ioLMMM— Dont WMl* tlflM wHh

MWowd wthodrt L—m any iwyl-

^ppfoachM. From ctoMlrtlto rock

,SrbluM. and r«9tlm«. 8p#cW

Irwi. Davfcl R. Cohon.47S.«381/»4-

i Froo SOHWIn. Introductory loMOft

thte^lonlyl ^ -
(24 HIT)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS * MAHU—
SCRIPT PREPARATIOH: Southwost

EdHkig « Typing Sorvlco. 14241 E.

ImporM. La Miroda. 213/844-7228.^

IHTELLIQEHT lyptot / doclphore all

handwrfllng/100% r»llal>la/profoaalonaJ

•diUng/ $10 mln7 pickup. doNvtr/Sandy/

4S5-24ft.

EACH Papor* - Ttiouaands on IHo.

^S/paga. Original rataarchalto.

MTch: A-to-Z 10990 WIMiIrt #214.

lots. 11-5. <24 0tr)

THEMATICS, PhytICi tutor,

•riancad quallflad graduata. rata $5

hour. Ptiona 4S3-524S.
(24N18)

ASUC
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE

BARim LIQUOR
Keg Beer _^ix
Eiee Ice - •"

^^ Free Delivery-
'
4 p.m. til 10 p.m.

Op^n Ev^rday 8 a.m. til midnight

Friday and Saturday tM 1 a.m.

11863 Wlltttlra Bhrd^

Watt Lot Angalat
^ Ptiona 478^0505

We have a beautiful selection (

Christmas and Hanukkah cards.

*«e> r

10884 Wtybum Ava, t> 90024

(Acrott from Bullock't)

478-7742
Mon-Sat lOam-llpm Sun 2-8pm

apt« furnlshocr apts fmnished

KHCKHOFF
S23-2S31

r
ping

mo of

e2ss

EFFICIEHT/Accurata. Thaaaa. diaaar-

atatlont, tarm papart. Edit apalllng.

ate. Exparianoad lagal a4crtlary. Naar

ralaa. CaNKaSiy—

(25 H 17>

campua. 47S-7S55.
(25 Qtr)

1ST - Lai Caaay do It. Tarm papara.

«t. dittartations. Call for fraa

PROFESSIONAL typlng/Raauma Sar-

valca. All your typing naada at tpaclal

•tudant rataa. Corracting aalactrlc,

varioua typa ttylaa. 650-3149.^ -^ (25 Qtr)

HARROLD'S
Fine Wines A Liquors

1779 yVestwood Blvd.

\79-82i5 479-5000

Dallvary - Party Suppll

" WALK UCLA HOORAYISpagjua hir-

nlaliad aingia with "«««;r»*«:
^

badroom$345.660.e44L.ndfgr

FURHISHED/Unlurmahad -

$165; alnglaa $215; pool. Haart of Waat-

wood 10S24 Llndbrook. 475-5584.wooo. iw»*
^^^ ^^^

natat. 394-7507. (25 Otr)

ISSERTATION SpaclaHat. Guaran-

I All flaWa. Samplaa avaHabIa — call

ata ihaat. 450-4431.
^25 Qtr)

RESUMES, thataa, dlasartatlont, tarm

papars. manuscripts, brtafs, fast, accu-

rata. IBM Salactriq. 821-8186 (24 hr.

(25 Otr\

$500 up. Extra larga two-thria l>adrooms

. two baths. Studants. famlUas, paU. As

low as $125/parson. Walk to campus -

vlllaga. 558 Glanrock - comar of Lawar-

Ing. 477-5444 or 479-6200.^ ' (26 D 5)

).

>ING — tarm papars. Exparlancad.

, accurals. Raasonabla ratas. Plck-

dalivar. Call 542-3673 aHar 6.-00 pm.
(25 N 18)

FREE corractlona/proolroading! Pro-

faaak>nal IBM typing-low studant nM
aarvlcal Huk campusi 396-

beauty l>oauty

Ona day
0455. f25 Otr)

ULY Yours Typing Sarvlca. Thasas,

oris, aditing. last, accurata typing,

w ratas. Salactric II. Barbara. 838-

'8. (25 Qtr)

PROFESSOR'S wlfa spadalizas in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissartations

t homa. Salactric - pica, atlta. 454-

4286., (25 Qtr)

PERMANENT hair ramoval — Raaaon-

aMa ratas. Fraa oonaultatlon. CaN Elac-

trolysis by Camilla, R.E. 273-2^47 or 273-

5974. (Bty O 5)

ITING BY PH.D. Many yaars axpa-

^a. DIssartattons, artlclas for publi-

lon. scrlpU. saminar rsports. ate. 393-

>fassional wHtar with B.A. in EngllshI

m U:C.L.A. will typa and/or adit larmi

pars, thasas, dissartations, books, ate.l

M Corractktg Salactric II. Ovar 251

ars exparlanca. On Wilshira naai

C L.A. Easy parking. Compatitival

let. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477-

23.

Sessional writing, editing.

[SEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ART-
LES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPO-
kLS. JAMES WINTERF1ELD. WEST
>LLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 D 5)

SCULPTURED Nalla. Lass than half

of sakHi prtea. CaN DanL 824-2654 w
454-6061 anytlma. ^g^ q|^^

local ~
rastaurants

EL ZARAPE
EKCtllant Maxican Culttna

Men & Women Wanted

for t»alr cut & blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT

LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS
Call for Appointment.

Mon. thru FrI. 628-3042

nipmhy Intl. Training Center

YPIST ~ Tarm Papars — Elactrlc

lachina. Fast, Accurata. RaaaonaMa
atas. Piaasa call Francas 396-0871

aava Maaaaga.
(25 N 21;

YPING: Faat (ona-day sarvlca) ac-
urata; aditIng, ate. Studant rataa,

larina Dal Ray, 822-0696.

(25 qtr)

LUNCHEON«DINNER«COCKTAILS

Ask For Our Marguarita Suprama

^74-9787

1870 WMtwood Blvd.

Los Ang«l«s, CA. 90025
'/i oiock South of Santa Monici Blvd.

Fraa Parking

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19468 Ventura Boulevard

Tarzana 913bb
344-3523

LARGE atftgla apt., pvt. antranc*.

aliowar. Ctoaa to UCLA; utilltlas pd

;

avaUaMa 11-15; $225.00 month; 1st sn<j

last 204-0550.
(26N21

505 GAYLEV across from Oykttra.

Bacf«alors. singlas, ona badrooms. 473-

®*2*-
(26 Qtr)

WALK UCLA PLUS A GARAGE. Attrsc-

tiva funnlaliad aingla. Utilltlas included

$260. AvallaMa 12/15: Sublaaaa. 479-

••^^
(26 N 23)

apt, unfamished

3 SCDRM72 btHh apL for rani Two ml. to

oampua. $625. CaH 473-9460.

(27 N 23)

$196il0 1-lMdroom In four unit apart

mant buMdlng. Carpats. panalUng. appll

anoaa. Noar baaeh and transportation

Adults. 325 Vamon Ava. #2. Vanlca. 396-

**^*- (27 N 17)

PALMS — $350.00 2 badroom/2 bath.

Sacurlty. privata patios. 10719 Rose »1 04

naar Ovartand. 838-7231.
(27 Otr.)

EVELYNE - 276-4609. Profaaakmal lyp-

ng, adItIng, IBM Salactric - thaaoa,
llaaarlatlona. tarm papara, latlara.

V/or w/o aquatlona. .jg u \

UTH -479-5449. Salactric. Thaaaa.
Issartationa. approvad Hat. Tarm
apara. manuacrlpta. axpartanoad, faat.

losa to campua.
(25 Qtr)

YPf./^DIT. »laar parfact monk. ISM.

our tarm papar. tttaaaa, diaaartatlon.

anguagaa. cassattas. 278-0388, 276-

*7^- (25 Qtr)

MIMI'S Typing Sarvlca. 24 hour tum-

sround up to 40 pagas douMa spacad.

770-3414. , <25N22)

INI I Ml

Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary

consultation. Learn how the newest technique. "The Blend",

'combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently and

quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 47S-2180 now. Day or

eves, by appt. only.

1422 Wettwood Blvd. Kay M. •^•^S^^. .^.,
(In Chris's Beauty Salon) Reglslered Electrdoglst

$405 & UP
PARK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spacious 1 & 2 tnlrms. with

privata patio & balcony

Prestigious hi-rise bidg.

WESTVfOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stratching to tha saa &

' coiSv^flitnci OT v iiiiqB snutw a—
rastaurants. Adults. No pets

Doorman A Valet Parkir>g

Swimming Pod. Air Cond
CARPrriNO A DRAPES '

STOVE a REFRIGERATOR

969 Hllgafd Ave.

OPEN DAILY 213/479-16671

aptSa

TWO roommalaa wantad. Dae. 15-Jan.

15. (or Fab. 1.) end Dae. 15-summer 78.

Cloaa to campua. CaH 478-7053

DO LT . . .

NATURALLY

WORKING atudant aianta to shara apt. ©•

houaa. H miaraalad. caN J** t««f;ij!;
(2t N 22)

r

Trying to grow your own nails? Do your nails

cracic and split?

Juliette wrapping will give your nails the

strength and protection you need!

THE NAIL GARDEfi

FEMALE ahera badcoom In tovahf Wajt-

wood hwiaallka apt »^y •"J^f/'^
lacum. . . .) flent: $110. <73-7W1.

2 FEMALE roommataa »»«^ •^'J*?
convanlant. 2 badroom, 2 bath Wast L.A.

apt 88.80/mofith utMHIas. 473-5180

(2tN1T)

LOOKING for a roommate? To
«"^*^*J

right paraon or placa, call House Mates

Unlimited. 4M-8143. (28 Otr)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESE8.
STATISTICAL. FAST. DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-0425.^ (25 Qtr)

EDITH - IBM correcting Salactric.

Papars. dissertations, rasumaa. Edit

apalllng/grammar. Moat conadanMoua.
Faat Accurate. 933-1747.

.^s Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS— NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES •

EDITING. Gotham Studloa Waat - 465-

•**^- (25 Qtr.>

hair salons
house for sale

PROFESSIONAL typist-accurate dapan-

dabla sarvlce. I type professional papars,

diaaartatlons, manuacrtpts. etc., from

copy, tapaa. Call Anita: 484-4578, 7 am-
• to pm.

(25 J ^0\

MIMI'S Typing Sarvtoa. 24 hour turn-

around up to 40 pages double apacad
770-3414.

(2i N 23]

TYPING at honte. All kinds. IBM Execu-

tive carbon rtbt>on. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407.
^25 Otrl

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC^U - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDtTINQ. CALL JO ANNE.
M2-3820.

J2J Qj^^j

^
6786

"Hair design for Contemporary
Men and Women" ^

',
' ' > ,'.''

20% Discount to All Students

/ 1093 Broxton Ave
(above Wherehouse Records)

BEAUTIFUL 2-Bdr. 2 Bath. CuWer OJf

Condominium. Pool/tannls. Naar Fok

hINa MaM/UCLA bus aanric; W».»^;

Laaaa/purchaaa option. Call Vasant825.

•032 days, 883-7133 •^"»"«»
^^^ ^ ,7^

A REAL bargain. . •«»«f9i®'"?'\?|
badfoom »H>mo, iwWtf^' '2'
wood, baautNul Mg y»^2 car garage

Omy 88J00 Wynn 4n-7001. ^ jj,

house to share

XMAS auMat turnlfhad i^oti^*;^'^*^*'^

shared baach houaa. $200 * utii. Sumh

388-M83. (32 N H)

P«rin«d by Johny Brown (formally of Vidal Sattoon)

I ,;^ to^ high fiihjQn
SBPC member pholo by JON HERBERT

MALE nonamokar. share qu»«t houH,

Venice area $175 plus utilltlas. csn

Randy. 470-3711 k2500 day.
^^^ ^ ^3)

SEEKING mraa graduata »«»^"*Vlf
hare Topanga houaa aHth pooi-pHi^

January 1, Roaa, 4»8-2883.
^ ^^^

"\

^
V-.,

Classified november 17, 1977 •^ t 25
I
M

/•

house to share vw corner autoe for sale

3.BDROOM, 2 baVi baaeh houae, vlaw,

l>acliyard, larga auntfack, Hraplaea. $200

graduate studant/profaaalonal. 822-

3820.
(32 N 18)

jtatatatL^mrt****^****^'^^

pfllVATE Badroom 8 Balh

larga houaa -ga<
coupla or slngia-

of
$350-

(32N21)

MATURE, nun amufcmg gwduati alu-

dant wantad aa roommala to ahara

I^^MjMful ttwaa badroom houaa $200. 1/3

utNNIaa; tM or Mark 388-8S84.

I TRUE CONFESSIONS:

1

ifSt vw Campsr nawly mbuM II

engine, good tires, runs aiealtafil.*

(41 N»)

l"<a OR

housing needed

VISITING Profaaaor and wlfa aaak
furnished 1-badroom apartment naar

Campus, January-March. Contact Gall

Fuhrman, 825-4158.
(33 N 18)

room and board
exchangeforhelp

FEMALE room/board exchange for ba-

bysitting - Hght housework - own room
wittt bath - own antranoa. In PacHIc

PsHsadea. 450-1864 evening.
(37 N 17)

EXCHANGE R/B for babysitting. Car
preferred. Call Mra. Radarman 472-3229

eves. 477-7190 days.— (37 N 23)

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCLA
Students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-^^

tlsed specials. VW malnten<|

ance jservices starting ai

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:

399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

Why I love

Bruin Classifieds

D>= 1872 TOY Corolla T bit.

-i:-

AMil'M. vk»yl roof, mi dutch, 02tGMI^

$1225 82t-8878.
'(41N17)

4^t*^

# "I advertised for a single *heip wanted' and received

^ enough valid responses for a corporate personnel

^ structure. ^___________
» -Mr. Moss."

bicycles lor
T^^

•

!

room for rent

ENJOY Ocean Hvbig for aa low as $230
per month. Indudea TV S dally maid
service. Local phone calls fraa. Call

Chuck 393-0331.

(3SD5)

rookn to share

FEMALE roommate wanted to ahara 2-

bedroomyPakns area. $110/month pkia

utilities. Call Mary • waakanda A eve-

nings 836-8864.
(39 N 18)

real estate

LOOK - Just 1 1/2 blocks to the beech
A New England wood frame home (2

bedrooms, den. fireplece. & hardwood
floors) plustwo rental unha— priced for

quick sale under $145,800. Ask for

Dorothea. 392-4149 (afont).
(RE N 17)

"PRINCE WITH PAUPERS PURSEr
Mini klngdoin set on stalely tree Mned street
Paint w(N make It glowl

- Separate cMMrens wing
- Coxy iMlcti A wood den
• Sunny eet-ln ItMehen
• Fanced yard, redwood decking
- FatMJioua perlt. steps ewey

A iHt style you cent afford - et a prtca you ceni
S97,000l MInulea frdm UCLA - BKR. 47f-«M4.

WILSHIRE CONDO LCA8E — Brand
new Westwood tMilMlng. 2 badrooma, 2
bsths, overlooking pool and patloa.
Priced for faat leeaa. $6S0/monlh
COLDWELL BANKER 451-5471 EVE
VALLARIO.

(REN 18)

WESTWOOD MANOR CONDO LEASE
- Prime WHaMre sacurlty buUdlng. 2
bedroom, 2 hatha, epprkNng new, un-
furnished. $650/monlh, 1 year. COLD-
WELL BANKER 451-5471 CVC VALLA—
"'Q (REN 18)

CHARMING COTTAGE WrrH BAY
WINDOW DINING. HARDWOOD -
FLOORS, FRIENDLY WOOD-BURNING
FIREPLACE. A DELIGHTFUL WALLED
GARDEN. ETC. ONLY MINUTES FROM
UCLAI BRK - CALL 479-0044.

(RE N 18)

WE take your rental 8 real aalala Hatlnga
Free of Charge! Recycler Newa. 660-
^^^^

(Rant^aN22)

Advertise
Your

Restaurant
in tiie

Classifieds!
*i^*i
.i i

An actual quote.

DB Classifieds: 15 words - $1.85/day

£ 15 words - $6.25/flve consec. days.

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmicks. No Rip-offs.

Just Honest, Dependable,
Quality Work.

lO^g Student Discount w/ID.

Engines, Trans., Tune-ups,

Brakes a other servic ing.
f

We also lake Audi.

Give us a call, 396-5285.

208 Lincoln Bhrd.

Venice, CA 90291

autos for sale autcw for sale

NISHIKI #1inU.S.
Motot)ecene Mopedt

Lowett Prices

Four Wetttide Stores to serve you

Sents Monica ^ 4519977
Beverly Hills 278-0915

Culver City 559^800
Marina del Rey 821 766

BIKE beat buy - Ntehiki pro ($250) - 21"

campy brakes W/mathuaser shoee, saca
pump, kirkland t>ags. Neck iMim rack.

Peugeot U08 ($150) 22'. Both bikee have
high preeeure clinchers, super champion
rims. Phil woodhubs. Parts - Bell Heknel.
Rampar pump. All wiN t>e on Bruin Walk
Fri.. Nov. 18th 8-12 AM or caM 454-6618.

(42N18)

AUDI, 100 LS stkHisttlft AM/FM stereo.

59.000 careful miles, mint condition

«168Q.^S0-2ii7. (41 N 21)

1974 260Z. air. AM/FM. 40 m, radlala.

$4100 day 746-8125. eve. 472-2636. ^
__^_ (41 N 24)

c •«. •^ •» * ^ ^ * * «

PORSCHE - 71 914 1.7. MINT CON-
OmON 8 TRACK STEREO QUAD
EXHAUST. CB RADAR MAGS.
LOADED WITH EXTRAS MUST SEE.

553-5223.
(41 vN 17)

»r AUSTIN -Heaiev Sprite 69 Hard top A

Soft top 35 MPG il450. Allan 641-9573

1667 MUSTANG Faatback - automata 8

cyl. 17.000 miles rebulH eng. 1.200/offer.

837-6226 7 AM - 3 PM.
(41 N 18)

1662 VOLVO 544 B-18 engine, good
conditton LQ2-680 %K6 Judi 474-0061.

(41 N 17)

WilshireWest i.p.^ia^r.

Bicycles ^-»»-««*

Hfw and Uw4 Sttot

10% Dttcownta on mo«l

la UCLA Muevnl*

477-3135

11841 Wllshire Blvd. L.A. 80025

cycles, scooters
for sale

(days) 390-1620 (nights).

"69 FORD Montago station wagon, auto-

matic, air. radlals. disk brakes, original

owner. ExcaNant. 967-2124 evee.

(41 N 17)

(41 N 18)

1662 OLDSMOBILE F-65, good trans-

portation 15-17 mpg $275 Call 395-4612

attar 5. . . ^^^ ^ ^^j

BE Stiero or.a tierokie.

rant. Buy my 2 month oM
477-6316.

Help ma pay the

is:
(6N22)

1971 SUPER Beetle. Original Owner.

V.G. condition. Radlals. mags, chakts.

ski A luggage racks. $1600. Gary - 825-

1860 (days). 322-7671 (eves.).

(41 N 18)

FOR Sale Mustang II. 74 43.000 mllaa.

Excellent condition $1900. Call 473-

$776. (MW^^t)^

1966 FORD Econoline Economical 6 cyl.

3-spaed. low mNaa. radk>. heater, sun-

root, panegng. carpet. 637-7636.

(41 N 18)

HONDA CB 400F 1400 miles. 76. $600.

incl. halmat. (213) 367-6427
(AIM 21)^

PLY 8 eyi. 68 Satellite, power steering.

A/C. XInL running motor. $650 - p/p

brake battery, new transmission rWt.

936-5950.
(41 N 18)

1671 CONVERTIBLE V.W. RabuIN en-

gine, AM/FM. radlals. new paint, k>p and

muffler. 1 owner, all receipts. Showroom
immaculate. 2900 offer 660-7252.

« (41 N 21)

'66 VW BUG. Rebuilt engine. Good
eondMon. $1 280. or beat offer. CaM Kerry

Hodge: 820-7374.
^^^ ^ ^j^

AUSTIN Healey 3000 MK III. '66, O/D,

mostty restored, runs great, $3200/best

oHer, 473-9746.
(41 N 18)

•70 OPEL ttationwagon, automatic,

looks good, runs well. $950. Call Lisa.

556-1222 days. 294-3152 •"»- ^
^^^

4 WHEEL Drive. '67 internattonal Scout,

low mMes. extras, must see to believe

476-5614 Merit.

(41 N 21)

FIAT 74 124 Spy. Conv. 5-Spd. Cleen

(669KSO) Walt 861-0800 Xt. 320.

•76 HONDA CB360T. New in May. 1400

ml. $675. Must sell. Call 833-6792.^
^^

1971 CONVERTIBLE V.W. Rebuiil en-

gine. AM/FM, radlals. new paint lop and

muffler. 1 owner, all receipts, showroom

immaculate. 2900 offer.

(41 N 21)

10-SPEED Peugot Man's Rackig Bike

With Many Extrae. ExeaMent Condition.

Beat Offer. Call 473-2675.
(42 N 23)

HONDA
del Rey

4421 Beputveda Bhfd.

Cuhwr CHy. CA 80230

Insurance
Phona:SB1-8217

1966 FIAT 124 Spyder-cared for

axoeMent condition-best offer. 659-8668

(ABE 666) Herb.
\ _ _^ _, . (41 N18)

76 FORD E150 46,000 miles 8 trk. FM
Hatch V8 Auto. $4300 474-1491 or 395-

9761 aeaa.
(41 N 21)

DATSUN 240-Z 1873 Auto. ••'. low

^nlMge. Top quaWy, new tkaa. 5000

Firm. 478^17.
^^^^^^

71 DATSUN 510 sttek ^-^oor.QOO^

trMMportatton. RabuW recentty $500 or

^^'^^'
(41N22)

ALFA ROMERO 71 Spydar dark Irfua.

baauttful. AM/FM $3000 Arm. 477-3393.

iiaisantt 874-2772 weekends.mo—09^9' (41N18)

•72 LUV pick-up. 51.000 miles, runs

good, 22 MPG. $1700 or best offer. Jay

476-1386. (41 N 22)

FIAT 1974 128SL 19,000 MM** AM/1FM

12500.00 Great condition. Call oays

274-5307 Evenings 475-2911.

1970 SAAB Rabulil •;0»"» * Jl!?;;
mission, AM/FM stereo, 6 more. $2000 or

3i^. 876-0770 d.y./475-8321 eve.^

^^^

CONTINENTAL - 63. •" PfI^JT' ?•!'

tfres- fad leather. $300 00 Call 820-22ia

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

NEW FALL RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 20, 1977
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112 Karckhoff Hall

308 Waatwood Plaza

Los Angalas, CA 90024
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^ ' /--iM^i Guaranteed Fit!

'At Granite Stairway

:Z2 Mountaineering we guarantee

3 the fit of all our hiking and

2 nr^ountaineering boots

Ea
3

3

Bruin Briefs
-^

?= I

/nframurafs BandBovy/

5425 RM«da Blvd. Tarzana 345-4266
rS^

Need a turkey for Thanksgiving? Hungry for

some action? If so. then get a four woman, four

man team together for an afternoon of relays and

novelty events. To enter, simply have your team

ready to trot on the Intramural Field at 2:30

Tuesday. November 22. one half hour before the

start.

If you're in a hurry, or If you like to run just for

fun..then perhaps the Intramural 4.6 mile run is

what you nave been waiting for. To enter, show-

up at the Intramural field. November 18 at 2:30

with your reg or rec card. The race begins at 3:00

on the same day.

•

Led by captam Bill Whipple (saxophone) and

quarterback Jay Hull (french horn) the UCLA

band takes on the non-Rose Bowl bound USC

band in the annual Band Bowl football ^^me

Sunday at 11 am on Spaulding field. The UCLA

musicians are the defending champions after last

year's 38-18 victory. The "Solid Gold Sound

leads the series 16-3.

ABC Rally

V-

WHAT IS A PUBLIC

POLICY PROGRAM?

Superstars

Mark Bravin, from the KENNEDY SCHOOL OF

GOVERNMENT, KARV^RD UNIVERSITY, will^

meet with students interested in professional

training for a career in public service. All majors

are invited to attend.

Campus visit Tuesday. November 2^. >

Sign up at the Placement and Career Planning

Sign-ups are still being taken for the Student

Superstar's competition to be held next week

against students from USC. Five women and five

men are needed to participate In two events each

among backgammon, table tannls. an obstacle

course, pool and racquetball. All team members

will run a 3.5 mile race. Come by the Daily Brum

sports office in Kerckhoff 113 for information.

Arm Wrestling

eenier.

The Kennedy School offers Masters and Doctoral

degrees in Public Policy and Public Administratipn.

They do everything else before UCLA football

game so why not arv arm wrestling competition,

between the two schools? A USC fraternity, ip

conjunction with the National Arm Wrestling

Association, is sponsoring a contest on the day of

the game. November 25. Phi Delta Theta fra-

ternity located at 1005 W. 28th street, will host the

arm wrestling contests in five weightdivisions;

Featherweight (130 pounds and under).

\A/oight (1fi1-

The second annual UCLA Big Game rally wilf

be held Tuesday. November 22 at 1:30 pm. at the

ABC Entertainment Center in Century City

Last year's rally attracted a crowd of 10,000

one of the larger spirit gatherings in school

history. Jerry Long, UCLA director of athletic

promotions; expects 15.000 for next week s rally

Free bus transportation will be available from

Ackerman Union to Century City from 11 am until

midnight on the day of the event.

Students with a UCLA I.D. c^rd can take

advantage of discounts on food, drinks and

entertainment (including performances of A

Chorus Line") at various Century City locales

before apd after the rally.

For inlformation contact Jerry Long at 825-8503

Cross Country

Robert Daniels repeated as the intramural 2 i

cross country champ ion by runn ing away ImrrL

L ightwe ignt (131 16 ) , Light Heawy\

185), Middle Heavyweight (185-210) and

Heavyweight (211 and above). Entry fees are $5

for individuals and $25 for five-man teams.

Awards will be presented. Call 746-7809 for

information .
' ./

the field in Friday's title race. He was followed by

senior Roy Farhi and sophomore Richard

Hornish. The 4.5 mile cross country race will be

staged Friday at'*^ pm.

2.1 Cross~ Country Results

I. Robert Daniels, 10:41.2; 2. Roy Farhi, 11:31:

ll irich.
3. Richard HorriUfl, lll34; 4. Luu i s

11:48; 5. Paul Gendreau, 11:54; 6. Ken Gane/er,

11:58; 7. Anthony Deichler, 12:05; 8. Dan

McQuoid, 12:13; 9. Leonard Cru/, 12:14; 10.

(iary Meunier, 12:22.

awNUM.

7^0 CLT^.

s,Tore
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STUDENT RUSH: $3.50
(10 minutes before curtain, subject to

availability, one I.D. per student required),

Phone R«»«rvatlon«: 477-2424

"A GUT8Y, ALL ABSORBING, RICH, HUMOROUS,
TERRIFYING SHOW" -After Dark Magazine

T11C\A^nLDOF
LENNYmwa

a dmwmmtmtingly intriguing look at

thm tragic and Itrillimnt Imnny bruca

NOW THRU NOVEMBER 27
inWESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE lOSae Le Conte Avenue

the CONTEf^PO WESTWCX)D CENTER. Charge your tickets oy

Iphone on BankArDericard and fs/«aster Charge or at Mutual Agencieb

Easy convenient periling next to th—tre—SLOP

Hundreds of beautiful bddlcs for every interest!

Lots of children's books for only 1.79!

shop here first for your whole Christmas list.

Presented by the General Book Deparlmeht of the ASUCLA Students' 'Store

STEAKS AND SEAFOOD

Bacon Burger Plate

Garlic Toast, Salad and French Fries

$2L25

Si^.

"*' .Second Floor, .Ackerman Union
' Through Friday, November 18

9:00-6:30

., t.

Daily Luncheon Specials

11 oz. Draft Cbors 5(K

Happy Hour Cocktails 60C 4^ p.m

12012 W Pico Blvd. 479 9782

Bank Amcricard Master Charge
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POloists turned coaches
••

I

Horn's former players now his opponents
\

> 1

By Mike Tevcrbaugh
Sporti Writer

There are very few alterna-

tives for a water polo player
"
who wants to remain -m the

sport after he has graduated

from college . . . except

coachings ^ :

He can play AAU for awhile,

or if he's good enough, he can

play on the U.S. National

Team. Or wait a couple years

for the Olympics. But after

awhile, playing water polo

becomes impractical, mainly

because it tak^s a lot of time,

time that no one is paying you

for. ~
Former Players

At UCLA alone, more of

coach Bob Horn's former

players have become coaches

than he can remember. There's

Dave Ashleigh, an All-Ameri-

can for the Bruins in 1963, John

Montrella, Jim Monahan (All-

American swimmer-), All-

Americans Doug Anderson,

Ron Crawford, Ken Smith and

Kevin Craig, and current Bruin

graduate assistant Jeff Stites.

Two others. Ken Lindgren and

Dante Dettamanti, are coaching

at Cal State Long Beach and

Stanford, respectively and both

have beaten Horn's Bruins twice

this season.

^remember when

—

I fi rst

goes on betweensometimes
coaches."

••It's very gratifying, it makes

me feel that hopefully they got

something out of the program

and now they want to put

something back into it." ^

started coaching," Horn said,

"yind I started playing against

my first coach, I had the extra

incentive of wanting to beat *the

coach'. It's a funny feeling."

Beat Horn <

Besides wanting to beat their

t u i me r coach,—Horn's former

Bruin 1976 {graduate Jeff Stiles (38), now a graduate assistant coach at I CLA

of wantmg to beat the man they Dettamanti headed for Los also pays a lot of attention to

feel is the best water polo coach Angeles where he became a

in the nation. graduate assistant under Horn.—"A fter 1 got out of t he Army," **He (Horn) is the man
said Dettamanti, **1 started, responsible for me being

detail, during practice and

during the game I got my basic

hing background '^from

him."

Some of Horn's former
players, wlio are now coaching

at the high school level, are

putting players back into "

UCLA's program. "I get a lot of

suggestions about athletes who
might be worth recruiting, from

some of my ex-players. That's

an advantage I didn't have when
I first came here," said Horn.

Buena \ista

Kevin Craig, an All- Ameri-

can goalie for UCLA in 1970, is

now coaching at Buena Vista

High School and also does

recruiting for the Bruins in San
Diego county. **There are a lot

of good things at UCLA," said

Craig. "CoaJch Horn teaches

discipline, iciam leadership, and

tenacity. As a player 1 also

learned a lot of things from

John Wooden and the whole

Bruin type of family image."

Dick Douglas, who ended his

playing career the year before

Horn started coaching'^'ai

UCLA, is coachmg at Beverly

Hills and he refers as many
nlavers~"a^f he can h^ck to hi s

coaching at UC Davis(where he coach." Dettamanti added. "He
had completed his under- gave me my first coaching job at

graduate studies). But we played UCLA and he taught me a lot

UCLA a few times and after about polo and coaching. His

that 1 decided the best thing ' 1 "organization, his knowledge of

ould do would be^'to go to the game, his relationship with

CLA where I'd be undrr thr his players are the kinih ofZ

Great rapport

"I have a great rapport with

them (his former players)." said

Horn 'It's a pleasure to chat

with them before the game, wish

them luck and then battle hard

U'!i iL lot better than the feeling

alrpa mater. "I just try to get the

players lb come and talk to him
(Horn). He knows the game as

well as anyone in the v/orld. It

helps our team if we can watch

UCLA play a couple times a

year and maybe it will make
them start thinking about

players have the added incentive best coach in the counlry." So things you learn from^TSTn. He ol hale and animosity that coming lo UCLA." he said

Svend Holm and Craig Lindstrom
present

MID-TERM &
JUNE GRADS

CIRCUIT DESIGN ENGINEERS
BSEE required. MSEE preferred with strength in solid

state electronics and applied mathematics. Participate

on development of large scale integrated circuits

m advanced semiconductor technology We will

acquaint you with the use of advanced analytic

tools in the design of high performance circuits^

and systems.

DESIGN/PROCESS ANALYST
BA/BS degree with excellent writing skills Familianty

with technical terms or a thorough exposure to a

technical environment is a definite plus Must be

interested in organizing and maintaining documenta-

tion systems in support of Advanced Technological

Programs.

a'^

\ •

INTERVIEWS WITH •

TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT
ON MONDAY

/ NOVEMBER 21, 1977 y

TOO Royal Oaks Drive

Monrovia. CA 91016

A DIVISION Of
•!• • T#/r;

CCMV

at the beautiful new

FLEETWOOD CLUB
260 N HARBOR DR. REDONDO BEACH
Wednesday 1 November 23, 8 and 11 pm.

Tickets 6.50 general. Available: Ticketron,

f\/lutual or Charge line (629 326Z) and

ithe Fleetwood box office Fri. & Sat. pni

Limited tickets available

Equal Oppo/iunity Employer Mif If »
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Trojans and Rose Bowl

TetrJck wants to go out with two more wins

»!» M l . 14..

•'•i;
1

. '

'

By Jeff tater
Sports Writer

One of the "oldtimcrs" on the

UCLA football team is nose-

guard Steve Tetrick. He's a

senior, and an this year's edition

of the Bruins that makes him

part of a minority. Like the rest

of the seniors, Tetrick would_

Uke to go out with two more

wins the last regular season

game against USC and then the

Rose Bowl.

But Tetrick may not get a

chance to play against the

Trojans next week. In his last

two years at UCLA, he's been

hampered by injuries, including

an ankle ailment he suffered two

weeks ago against Oregon. Just

before that game, he had

recovered from a separated

shoulder which bothered him

earlier in the season.

Depressing injuries

"It's kind of depressing," said

Tetrick. "It's kind of been a

hindrance. It's fun to get in

there and play, but when you're

hurt, you've got to fotget about

It Everybody's affected the

same way by injuries."

Bruin head coach Terry

Donahue lists Tetrick's present

status as "questionable", but

after nine weeks to rest his ankle

(Tetrick didn't play against

Oregon State last week), he;

should be ready to play against
USC.

Despite his ailments, Tetrick
is happy about his career at

UCLA. "I've had a good time
ever since Tve been here," he
says. "Nfet everybody gets to

play on a big-time college

ioetball Team."
High School . cT^

Tetrick was a star running
back at Los Angeles Baptist

High School and he started as a >

back at UCLA before he
switched to defense. At LA
Baptist he ran over defenses like

a steamroller and gained a CIF
record for rushing yardage. In

one game he rushed for 240
yards and scored five touch-

downs. College football,
however, was a more difficult

proposition.

**At the time it was a

disappointment, buf it wasn't

long lasting. There's no use

looking back on yesterday when
you can live for right now."—
A major reason Tetrick has

been hampered from playing a

lot in college i^ his relatively

sfaall stature (5-1 1, 216). Tetrick

ignored those who said he was
too small, and used his

exceptional speed and strength

(can berich press well over 400

pounds) to gain a spot as a
' starter his last two years.

Defense down
At the start of the year, many

thought that the Bruin defense,

which had enjoyed a renaissance

of sorts during 1976, would be
even better than the previous

year's. Until recently, however,
the defense hfts been just

averago. ^ •

**At the start of the year, I was
surprised we weren't doing so

well (on defense)," said Tetrick.

"Now we're all trying to wn.
We're coming together as a unit

and realizing we have to play

our defense for the team, and
not as individual units. That
(attitude) has really helped us in

the last few weeks."

Tetrick still feels the Bruins

have not yet peaked. "We have

not played our best ^game all

year. I know that much. We're

about due for a good game. We
definately have the ability to

win our next games."

No plans
-—

^Tetrick has no plans to go on

into pro football after his

graduation in March. He has

found some direction for his

future, however, while here at

UCLA. "I'll probably go into

business . . . maybe real estate

finance. I've got my real estate

license. 1 may go back to school

later." .

He admits he'lli miss the

Noseguard Tetrick was a running back in high school. He once

scored five touchdowns in one game for L.A. Baptist.

The benefits (from football)

have been the people I've mcjt.

**You're always going to

communicate with \\itvcC. Wo all

go through the same thing ffnd

develop a real-friendship."^ -

"routine" of football, and all

that goes with it. "It is going to

be a big change (after I quit

playing). I haven't had a

summer without footbal train-

ing camp in eight or ten years.

Yehuda
michni
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• ACADEMY WINNER REVIVAL *

((

POITIER • STEIGER • TRACY • HEPBURN

IN THE HEAT K

Of the NIGHT"
coming to dinner

wpnMFc;nAY »THIIRc;nAY « FRIDAY
A POWERFUL DRAMA

PROVIDENCE
• 9 •

BRENTWOOD .

Starring

Ellen Burttyn

Dirk Bogard
•MON A TUES • • •

'6tri & W'i«i^"-r>

BETTE DAVIS • LESLIE HOWARD •

OF HUMAN L

BONDAGE" s

FRI - TUES • • MAT SAT A SUN

-3366
CHARLES BOYER

HEDV LAMARR

Placement & Career
Planning Center

'

SUMMER JOBS

INFORMATION
MEETING

nmm^«At»,kia^ ». -
. , .ill .

Representatives from the

U.S. Forest Service

and "

U.§. Naf I Park Service

will conduct a

group meeting

TUESDAY, NOV. 22

12:00 NOON

Sign-up NOW at the

Reception desk, Place-

ment and Career Plan-

ning Center, a Depart-

ment of Student & Cam-

piK Affairs.

RECOGNIZED.
Rick Ndson*s voice has always conveyed

both deep-running emotion^ and co^
Fans love what Rick does to a

song. Critics attribute a myriad of

rsts and distinctions to him. In fact,

everyone aware of Rick's past recognizes

'him for his contributions to rock & roll.

"Intakes" is the first new Rick Nelson album

in a few years. And a welcome one it is. Rick pSls care,

and love into every song

he writes and sings.

It's so good to have that

instantly recognizable voice

back.

Rick Nelson' s'intakesr On

Epk Records and Tapes.

»
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Produced by Rick Nelton.
•<• ttfic muKAmatnricm**.

AVAILABLE AT THE
WHEREHOUSE
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Bruins face Trojans tonight.
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Will the third time be a charm

It's

By Laurel Mishinui

SpiMis Wriler t

the best in women's collegiate

vx)llcybatl tonight at the Sports Arena

when No. I USC hosts No. 2 UCLA at

7:30.

—rEfefcW^j!^ third meeting -Of the

nat ion's twoToptearn^
llirrilcr

Landrcth has been USCs hot hitter

lately "She's also given us excellent

blocking," said Erbc, who tried

Undreth at setter Tuesday ag^mst Cal

State Fullcrton.

USC won a frve-:

weclcs ago ingame inrfiicr three

conference action and a week later, the .

Trojans Embarrassed UCLA in two^ tournament. We hit a peak.

straight gamt^s in the finals of the UCLA
National Invitational Volleyball

Tournament <NIVT)—.
' •

Western Regionals, scheduled for

Thanksgiving weekend at Long Beach

State. He expects a match of the same

caliber as the first USC-UCtA meeting.

-Vm looking for UCLA to be fired

up" said Erbe yesterday before an Erbe may start the sanrielinc-up that

evening practice in the Sports Arena, won the finals of the NIVI: oreen,

'They seemed physically drained in our^:andreth, all-toumey scketion lerry-

last match after two days of volleyball pi^ce. Sue Woodstra, Lynn Ludke and

(the NIVT) .We played very well at the ^tar Clarkp. He has able replacements in

Since Chuck Erbe's undefeated

Trojans (24-0) have only lost 4 of 68

games, it would seem that USC js an

easy favorite to win tonight's match and

clinch the WCAA conference title.

Not lightly

But Erbe, the second-year Trojan

Ttrach who won the AIAW national

championship last year, is not taking this

home match lightly. Instead, he ordered

new uniforms and planned a pep rally

lor his last conference match.

He refused to look ahead to the

Erbe's team swept a three-match series

in Hawaii over the weekend, losing only

two games. But their play was

"considerably lower" than at the NIVT,

according to Erbe.

Carolyn BeckcF and Dittmer.

Machine in force

The Trojan machine enters tonight's

match in full force (Paula Dittmer is

back after recovering from a fractured

left tibia), but Erbe did not decide on a

starting line-up until after last night's

practice.

use's attack is predictable. It's a fast,

consistent offense centering around 5-4

Debbie Green, th^ most valuable player

of the NIVT. Trojan captain Debbie

^ Over in 30

In the NIVT, USC did not need its

versatile attack to beat UCLA. The

match was over in 30 minutes as UCLA
sc6red only ten points in two games.

But Banachowski expects his Bruins

to be different in tonight's conference

match. UCLA (20^), 5-1 in the WCAA
conference, is coming off conference

wins over

setter and is likely to start tonighi

against the Trojans. Against the Aztecs.

the scores were 15-7, 14-16, 15-11, 16-14

Other Bruin starters are outside-hitier

Denise Corlett, probably UCLA's most

consistent hitter, and middle-blockers

Ursula Giger and Elaine Roque, whose

blocking pleased Banachowski Tuesday.

^*We need to pla^ a little better than

last time,*' said Banachowski, "but ue
won't do anything drastically different.

We should be better prepared because

we've seen them twice. We have to

concentrate."

Served short

In the first match with USC, UCLA
served short and blocked effectively in

an effort to deny USC its fast attack In

the last match; UCLA's passing and

setting was the main factor in UCLA's

Long's. "Fuirerto;"Vn"d
disappointing loss.

San Diego State (Tuesday night).

In Tuesday's four-game win over San

Diego State, team captain Lesley

Knudsen and Lindy Vivas hit well,

according to Banachowski. Margaret

Vowels started with Claire McCarty at

*We'll pick out their weak poitfTts afi^

try to find places where we can score

easily," said Banachowski. '*We'll try to

slow down their offense. (In the last

match). We had no opportunity to be a

threat. We didn't do a whole lot right

"
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The Business Advisory Council

International Student Center
presents \

^:t- WEEKLY SEMINAR

tC»^_

ni
u. Saturday, December 3

8:00 pm 1:00 am $5.75

A.«i- Usiif^v r 'doC'>f>""S

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.

tickets orrsafe Service Center, Kerckhoff 140, wtiHe they last

( nminis lumls l^rrs^nls

Administration: Principles

and Problems >
Barry Kimmelman, Screen Gems, Emi

Herb Ziegler - Ziegler Steel Services

Lyis Branchflower - TRW
Tl iu i s. Not : 17

Dinner 6:30 - UCLA Students - no charge; others $300

Seminar 7:30-9:30

Imperative to phone for reservations by noon Thurs., Nov. 17

477-4587

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
T023 Hilgard, Westwood ^^
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Method I
• Without memorizing, without learning by rote, without ^

drill, without textbooks, without homework. >
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language requirements ^
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back into the game .

.

(Conthnit* fr«» Page 32)

may be down, faith is on the upswing.** ^
Few teams, however, will go so far as to involve the

entire squad in any kind of pre-game prayer. Soccer

._^a€4i Steve Gay, who in his own words has a *Tirni

commitment to Christ,** holds an attitude that seems to

"nrevail amongst most UCLA coaches.

Not richt to impose

"i^on^t believe it's right to impose oil others who"

aren't Christians," he said. "They should be able to

believe what they want. There is time, though, for

anyone to pray personally if they so desire."

Which brings up the stickiest of matters — how

close the athletes* actually come to praying for a

victory, something one would certainly expect the

Lord to frown upon. The players, at least, are

emphatic that victories aren't on their minds when they

pray.

"It's easy to get caught up in the winning syndrome,"

said All-American swimmer Dati Stephenson. "But

when you're competing for God, you learn not to. I

jusi ask-hnn that I 'll be able to do my best."

StilL you can't help but get the feeling that having

the Man upstairs on your side is say, the next best

thtng to having a partial referee calling them your way.

Or. at least, the home-court advantage.

Sustaining faith

Stephenson also examined what many players

consider the toughest aspect of their faith: sustaining it

m the face of adversity.
*

"When you're not doing well, it's hard to relate to

God's plan," he said. "You kind of ask yourself why is

God doing this to me. But He has a reason. What you

think is in your b«sr imprests and what God thinks isn't

necessarily the same."
]

Ihat sentiment was expressed by almost all the

athletes interviewed, including soccer goalie M ike

\ anneman who tells why he first became a Christian

sevea veirs ago:

"I just decided-to know Him," he said. "Ii was

nothing like I was heroin addict in New York. It's not a

Hollvwood-type story. I just came to the time when I

recognized a need in my life for God."

Despite the dispersion of God-fearing athletes Into

IS. th e inuveme nt se e ms particularly

(especially on the yofessional level). On the UCLV

all j>pu!is,

predisposed toward football - what with that game's

inordinate amount of Christian players and activities

Bniin ohutu h\ liN l.ta/v,

"1 just came to the time when 1 recogniied a need in

ilfp fu f Gud,^^ says D ruin socce r goalitTHy
Vanneman.^i

team, for instance, 12 to 15_playcr» oftco attend the

weekly fellowship meetings. - - ^-__

"Most players during the season become aware that

they don't control things," said Jeff Dankworth,

UCLA's quarterback a year ago. "The injury factor is

such that they realize they could be the next one down.

Mso, the sport is so team-oriented that if one guy

messes up, the whole team's in trouble. It's that fear of

failure that also effects them." —
The injury factor in football presents an interesting

situation. While Bob Dylan, in "With God On Our

Side," may be busy weighing the ments of a religion

that allows killing between nations ("If God's on our

side. He'll stop the next war," the song preaches) much

ado has similarly been made regarding its place in such

a brutal sport as football, where "love thy neighbor"

isn't exactly the golden rule.

"A lot of players get themselves so enraged that they

hate thiir opponents and want to physically beat

them," said Dankworth. "But the Christian can't look

at it that way. You're just using your God-given ability

and you hope you don't hurt someone. I know that

may sound like I'm trying to go around it, but that's

the way I look at it."

Not alt bad
|

Dankworth. recently married and currently

attending law school at UCLA, is the type that

reassures you that not everyone out there is all bad

Regarding the often crude and rough tendencies that

invariably pop up on a football team — lockerroom

humor, for instance Dankworth said: "No, that

doesn't bother me. A Christian isn't supposed to look

down on others. Christ was attacked because He

accepted others and not only Christians. We're not

that self-righteous."

According t(J offesive lineman Ron Wollard that's

ot all they^^ot "People jhinK Christians arc

reaks," he said. "That and we're stereotyped as never

having fun. But that's not true. We have fun."v _

That's not all. For the most part, they've learned

their lessons well — kind and considerate, and grateful

for the chance to speak their mind. In an era when too

many athletes are prima donas, that's a refreshing

change
For blessed are the i;neek. I hey snail inheru i

earth.

TST

Successful
insurance
agent?

No telling.

It depends on how
sincerely he wants to

help people.

Our Campus In-

ternship Program is

an easy way for stu-

dents to find out while

they're still in school.

The pay's good. The
hours flexible. —

^

Why not stop by our
campus office and talk

to us about what you
think makes a good agent?
We'd like it.

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL
Urt l»*SURANC€ COMPANY
Of PMILAOELPHIA

Mike Marihart

Campus Supervisor
15910 Ventura Blvd. Suite 1001

Encino: California 91436

(213) 783-8600

MH^Cft
exclusively at the

North Campus Student Center
• -

Ge\ your day going with some real zingi

"n", • f I
'

-:v-

.«! 4 »—
'

i' I

Desayuno Mexican© - 650 '

Fried corn tortilla with broiled ham. fried egg, American Cheese, sauteed

onions & bell peppers, homemade chili salsa (on reque»t)-eat it likeatostada .

Desayuno de Carne - 65^
Com tortilla with dell-sliced grilled beef. American

Cheese, sauteed onions & bell pepper, tomato slice

and salsa

Tacodilla - 55^
Corn tortilla with broiled slice of ham. mozzarella cheese,

lettuce, sauteed onions, tomato and salsa

Ouesadilla - 30^
Corn tortilla with melted mozzarella cheese

7:30 - 10:30 a.m.

i

.14

) .

!ilt

MICHEL THOMAS LANGUAGE CENTERS
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Praying and playing for the Coach in the sky
UCLA's 'Jocks for Jesus' put their faith onlhe fTelcl

/ can do all things through Christ who strengthens
me.

—Philippians 4:13
By Todd Ackerman

Sports Hriler

For the first few centuries following the death of
Christ, crowds of thousands filled arenas and watched
as Christians — ihci r fak4»^emg-put to the test — were
forced to do battle with gladiators, lions and fire.

Today, the stakes aren't as high nor the methods as

fierce, but followers of God still compete amidst
throngs of onlookers. Sports may have become the

religion of America, but not all of its participants have
written God off as dead.

Across the country, athletes are singing the praises

of the Lord while being showcased in such programs as

AthlcU's in Aifiofi. hellowship of Christian Alhleies

and Professional Athides Outreach.

At 1(1 A, these 'Mocks for .Icsiis" are diffused

ariione a \arict\ of Brum sports, but ihcy still embody
the same outlook toward competition: Jesus Christ
to v\hom the\ say their lives are dedicated is

glorified through their endeavors.

Ciod is No. I

"I guess the best way to sav it, is that for me, God

''Everybody tries to do everything on
their own, " John Fowler says. ''That's

what the devil wants.''

c^^^^^^

see it that way, but as long as I do that, Vm satisfied

"

The 6-3 guard is one of many athJetcs who attend

fellowship meetings which arc held in any empty room
tha» can be found on Thursdayevenings, Organized^..
the trainer Ducky Drake, they feature messageis byiTie

players, guest speakers and a Bible study session.

Get together

*ifs a good chance to get together with the other

guys for the betterment of our lives," said football

noseguard Steve Tetrick. **Also, sometime before each
game, the Christians on the team get to^eihef for

another half-hour and do much the same thing."

Just recently, the women began having fellowship

meetings on Thursday nights, too. They're under the

direction of sophomore Frierson, the purest sho^)teron

the women's basketball squad and an amiable young
woman who seems impossible not to like.

Last summer, she and Bruin teammate Anita Onega
were the only West Coast representatives to play for

the women's basketball team, whose five-week tour

included some time in Europe.

Frierson is like the majority of the athletes in thai.

Kriiin (IrvMinc h\ N«iu> I iliMiilhtfl

isn't just No. I. He's everything," s^id Dianne
Frierson. a basketball player.

''

"I'm thankful I've been given the playing abilities,"
said freshman defensive tackle Billy Don Jackson, one
among a number of C hnstian football players bn the
FCI A team "A lot of guys with them don'l know how
to use them But. in lexas. if there's a will to Christ.
there's a wa\ to iiet to it." .

pressure off. I'll use Him as an iron lung. I can't live

without Him."
Before Fowler, ITCLA atTiTeTes* most relchowhed

**God Squader" was basketball player Ralph
Drollinger. The 7-1 center suffered through an
inconsistent UCLA career during which he was
noticeably maligned, but has recently come on strong

for AlA's basketball team.

"I 'witnessed to' (attempted to convert) everyone on
the team," said Drollinger of his UCLA days. "Since

"It's easy to get caught up in the

winning syndrome,^ says swimmer
Dan Stephenson. ''But when you're

competing for God, you learn not to

be/'
,-•<

.

while regularly attending One particular church, she

dde§ifft consider herself any one denomination The

players all seem content to refer to themselves as

"born-again Christians."

Move away
"It seems the move is away from the church," said

'It (Christianity) is a personal relationship with
(iod." said outside linebacker John Fowler.
"Football's important to me. but it's not my lifje. My
faith gives me the freedom to play."

Fowler, "born-agam" the summer before entering
LCT A. isn't one to sell Christianity short He has the
oratorical talents to rival Elmer Gantry he can not
only put the love of God in, but he can also scare the
hell out.

On their own
"I he trouble with the world is that everybody tries

to do everything on their own," he says. "That's what
the devil wants. But Jesus can take a lot of that

the Rev. Oliver Garver, an Episcopalian chaplin who is

t hen , I

'

ve done a bet te r jwh of a ppl y i ng m y own fa i th with the UCLA team at nianv athletic e rtnts. (A \ ^A^

on the court and it's showing up in the patience and
poise my game needs."

Drollinger was the protagonist of a religious

discussion on the team bus to Oregon two years ago
that still stands out in the mind of guard Ray
Townsend. Under Drollinger's tutelage, Townsend,
now a senior, became a Christian his freshman year.

Enlightened

"It was one of the most enlightening experiences of
my tenure here at UCLA," said Townsend of the
incident on the bus during his sophomore year.

"Marques (Johnson), Andre (McCarter) and Richard
(Washington) were there, among others, and we were
all discussing religion. Ralph was the leader, but every
now and then he would have Brad (Holland) or me
answer questions. Everyone was really interested."

Townsend also explained the Christian philosophy
concerning winning and losing in a society in which
victory is associated with success and defeat with
failure. To the Christian, it doesn't work that way.
"Winning is different in my eyes than in others (non-

Christians)," he said. "As long as I go out there and try
the best 1 can, then I'm a winner. The world may not

many
graduate of UCLA, Garver has no religious role on the

teams .— he's just an avid Bruin sports fan.) "I think

the church deserves it. They haven't cl\anged to meet

the times and attract new people."

Many of the players do attend the Bel-Air church of

Presbyterian Pastor Donn Moomaw, a 1952 graduate

of UCLA, who was an All-American middle

linebacker for the Bruins in his playing days.

"When I was there, there was little unity towards

such a Christran movement," he »ai4^^^** just been

lately, following the turmoil of the 60's and all, that it's

become such an overt phenomena. And, while church

(Continued on Page 31)

[ Hruiii ph«»lu ht ( hrKlir <iMlr

'*Cod isn't just No. I," says Bruin sophomore guard

Frierson. **He's everything."

Lockerroom humor doesn't bother former
quarterback Dankworth. As a Christian he feels
he shouldn't look down on others.

It was one of the most enlightcninf ^ntpwrienc^s^
my tenure here at UCLA," says Townsend of M*

conversion to Christianity as a freshman

>
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Mption foiLceduction of und(grgrad

lis by tie vote before Board of Regents
ly Liz Jhaler

Stiff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — A
motion recommending that the

-tmdergraduate educational fee

be reduced by $17 a quarter

failed by a vote of 3-3 before the

DC Board of Regents Com-

mittee on Finance at their

meeting yesterday.

The committee will recom-

mend, however, that the UC
President be authorized "to seek

more state funds to confer the

cost ... of the Educational

Opportunity Program (HOP)

and the Student Affirmative

A(;tion Program." ^

Originally the two proposals

were parts of the same motion,

but Regent D. A. Watkins
requested that the motion be

divided.

The educational fee — paid

quarterly by siudcnls To support

the cost of the fmslhcial aid

program — pays for 5.2 million

dollars of HOP.

While agreeing with UC
President David S. Saxon that

the cost of financial aid is the

responsibility of the state,

Regent Verne Orr charac-
terized the proposal as '*an

attenipt to push off on our

taxpayers due more burden.*^

"The Regents have lowered

the ed fee every ye^r . . .

simply by taking no action,^' Qrr

said. ..
,

"We look a little foolish

reducing our educational fee at

a time when Stanford, Harvard,

and other universities are

doubling theirs,*' Orr said.

Watkins said he felt 1

ed^c^^i^'^^^ fee should be

increased rather than decreased.

However, comparing the fees

at the Univer^ty of California, a

public institution, to those of

private institutions such as

Stanford ^nrd Harvard, is not

valid. Regent Michael B.

Salerno said. Salerno abstained

from the vote because he is a

Regents approve dorms

opposed by homeowners
By Lii Thaler

Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO The UC Board of Regents Committees on

Grounds and Buildings and on Finance in a joint vote

overwhelmingly approved the new UCLA dorms at their meeting

yesterday.

ftarjiiet Miller, President of the Westwopd HiHs T^roperty

Owners Association, testified against the proposed site of the dorms

yesterday claiming noise pollution would be increased to an

"intolerable level?*'^-^

"Wt (the associalion)"ate not opposed to the construction of new

dormitories,''Miller said. ^^-^^^

She added that the homeowneTs^ould support the dorms m an
^^^ (Continued on Page 6)

MICHAEL RAPPAPORT
Assistant dean

of law admissions

graduate student and currently

pays educational fees.

Testifying m Trvor—

o

f the

the Student

Council.—Shontz rem inded

y* President's

Decline
in LEOP

ir^v'^jay^- r.7^r7. rvff'^ ';^33-s<Xauu<x^a

com-

proposal to reduce the fee was

Dave Shontz, the Berkeley

undergraduate representative to

mittee thit the ed fee Ws
originally introduced as a

"temporary fee."
^

students

Board of Controt proposes campus bank
Regentdl approva

By John Crittenden

-. stiff Writer

Minority applications to

three LC, law schools are

significantly down for. the class

t nt a r i n g th is f a ll—.—hilL

By Ktniicth Kafan
—

staff WriCtr

ASUCLA officials have
sought permission twice in the

last 14 years to open a

commercial bank branch here
— and both times the requests

were squashed by the opposi-

tion of a lone UC administrator.

Treasurer Owsley B. Ham-
mond.

This year ASUCLA's Board

oV Control (BOC) may bring the

campus bank issue before the

UC Regents, and Hammond
said he will again use his

influence to kill the proposal.

Hammond said he opposes a

bank on campus because a bank

is not a necessary service and

putting such a "non-typical

student "union service" in

Ackerman will open the door

for any business to come on

campus and compete with off

campus businesses.

ASUCLA refuted Ham-
mond*s position in 1963 and

1970 requests for a campus

bank. The Association unsuc-

cessfully argued that a bank on

campus is a necessity and that

student banking needs are not

adequately served by Westwood

banks.

The BOC moves were made

after UCLA students and staff

voiced dissatisfaction with

ASUCLA check-cashing and

other bank services. The BOC
considered a campus bank the

best method of satisfying tljose

needs, according to William

Ackerman and Ad Brugger

(Ackerman was ASUCLA
Executive Director when the

1963 request was made; Brugger

held the same office at the time

of the 1970 request).^

Student politicians gave the

bank issue much publicity by

advocating it in their elections

platforms, according to AS-
UCLA Executive Director Don
Find ley. Howeverv-acUial ^ftk^^

plans could only be formulated

if BOC approved the concept.

The status of a campus bank

this year is the same as in the

past years, with one exception.

The envisioned renovation of A-

level in Ackerman Union
provides a convenient spot for

the installation of a bank
branch. This factor, combined^

with the continued student

interest, has encouraged BOC to

take another look at the

possibilities of a branch bank

here.

Due to an ASUCLA survey

last spring,"tn which two-thirdr

of the students responding

indicated support for a campus

bank, the BOC requested that

Findley put together a bank

feasibility study.

According to Findley, if the

(Continued on Page 7)

University officials disagree on

the causes for the decline.

According to Michael Rap-

paport, assistant dean of

admissions at the UCLA law

school, applications to the

school via the affirmative action

Legal F^"yati/in (Jtpporluniiy

Program (LEOP) are down
from 713 for the class entering

September 1976 to 580 for 1977.

Rappaport attributed some of

the decline to a differentmethod^-
of counting the LEOP students.

"In 1976 we counted 50 white

students in the LEOP figures,"

he said, "but in 1977 we took

them out." Applications^
through the regular admissions

program are down as well, from

2587 in 1976 to 2220 in 1977, he

said.

At the UC Davis law school,

however, total admissions havc_

re nria ined„
.

_cpnsta nt while

minority applications have
dropped sharply. According to

Jan Smith of the school's

admissions office, while total

applications in the past five

years have remained con-

sistantly 9t around 2400 per

(Continued on Page 5)
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SLCs I mterest meeti groups
By Tina McWillUiiQS '.-

Staff Writer

The Student Legislative
Council (SLC) held a special

townhouse meeting Tuesday
nipht at the Co-op on behalf of
the special interest groups on
campus — but only three of the
'2 groups showed up.
The meeting was one of a

series sponsored by the General
'Representative's office to
Promoie communication be-

tween student government and
ine student body.
According to General Rep.

-Bert Johnson, the meeting

Tuesday night was intended to

allow the special interest groups

to present issues and to

encourage questioning and

debate^from the Co-op mem-

bers.

The three groups that did

attend were the Black Students

Association, the Jewish Student

Union, and the Inter-Residence

Hall Council.

Johnson suggested that the

meeting was poorly attended

due to apathy on the part of the

groups.

Kyle Maetani, SLC vice-

president and Advisory Board

chair, stated that all the interest

groups were informed of the

meeting a weeK* in advance, and

that was "ample time to have

something prepared."

He said that there had been

several re-schedulings of the

meeting and perhaps the lack of

attendance was due to "dis-

organization as opposed to

apathy."

"We didn't see any benefits

from such a debate. We have

our own meetings and people

are allowed to coxnc il theif

want," said David Avilar of

MEChA, a Chicano organi-

zation on campus. "It would

just be a circus" to argue oyer

the issues, he added.

Avilar asked later lo have his

remarks "erased" because he

was not speaking for MEChA.
Another spokesperson from the

groups said, **We are not

available for commenL
A representative from the

Native American Students
Association, Paula Starr, said

NASA was not at the meeting

"because of a lack of com-

munication between Campbell

and Kerckhoff Halls."

— The I nterfraternity Cou ncil's
^

First Vice President said he"
"had never heard of such a

meeting," nor to his knowledge

had "it been brought to

anyone's attention (at IFC)."

Johnson said that although

a good program witTT

good debate and questions," he

is "absolutely not going to

organize another meeting" of

this sort.
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Car reported stoleii,

two offices robbed

of camera equipment
By Russell Oollard

staff Writer

A 1971 Chevy Nova was reported missing Nov. 9 from Structure

3 by a female student here. .., .

_ The student owner delayed reporting the theft for six days

because, as she told police, her mother has a key to the vehicle and
sometimes takes it without consulting her. :

However, it turned out her mother did lioT have the vehicle.

Two adjacent offices -on the sixth floor of the Center for the

Health Sciences* were robbed of $918 worth of campus equipment
bet^yeen Nov. 4 and 8, University police said. ^77^^^ ^

A Nikomat camera valued at $500 and a Micro Nikkor lens

worth $300 were taken from one office, along with $118 in

miscellaneoMS camera e<|uipment frd^ a second office.

Tn both incidents, othCT camera equipment was left behind while

the aforcnr.entioned items were taken. University Police believe a

master key was used to enter.the office because there were no signs

of break-in at dither of the locations.
*

A Westminster man visiting his son in Sproul Hall found $300
worth of damage done to his car's paint job Nov. 14.

Police said that rotten eggs or shaving cream were used to

damage the man's 1971 Ford Mustang. '

«i «

An fBM typewriter valued at $365 was takelTfrom a third floor

Murphy Hall office during the weekend of Nov. 11-14.

University Police said a cutting tool may have been used in the

Incident because the typewriter was bolted and locked to a typing

(able.

Earfhwotch /

Carter urges oil conservation,

offers hints on sqving energy
By William Sprotte

The key energy issue. is

survival, be it economic,

environmental or politicaL

This was the message Presi-

dent Carter delivered to the

nation in a televised speech

Nov. 8.

The United States relies^n

foreign oil producers for

nearly half of the 19 million

barrels of oil this country

uses daily. The $45 billion

cost is twice the revenues

brought iifto the country by

the nation's massive farnt

product export program. ..

Since 1973, the United

States has become 40 percent

more dependent on foreign

oil. The problem gets worse

every day and hurts every

An:|erican family, the Presi-

dent said.

America must attack th^

problem in three ways.
Carter said. First, it must cut

back use and conserve energy

resources. Second, the

country will have to shift to

other sources of energy.

Free haircuts

given Monday
^ Cesare^ Charro Elite, a

haircutting team from New
York, will give away 60 haircuts

Monday from 1 1 a.m. -3 p.m. at

the third floor Ackerman Men's
Lounge, as a promotion for

their new shop opening in the

^ittka fifth Ave n ue a ( 9^00
Wilshire Blvd. in Beverly Hills.

The hairdressers will not

experiment on volunteers, but

will cut, style, or trim any way
requested, provided the hair is

clean.

' If all of the students desiring

haircuts cannot be accom-
modated in the four hours time,

they will be given discount

coupons to have their hair cut at

the shop.

Interested students can make
appointments in the Campus
Events Office, Kerckhoff 300A.

Appointments, however, are not

necessary, according to

Lam«QP..
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Lastly, the government must

encourage industry to find

new oil and gas reserves and

to increase production.^, -^

Oil from foreign shores

accounts for 70 to 80 percent

of the electricity generated in

Lo& Angeles. The price here

ha« risen by six times what it

was in 1971. Here arc some

tips on how to save energy:

— Driving 55 mph saves

fuel and lives. Californians

could save an estimated

20,000 barrels of gasoline

daily if they drove at the

speed limit.

— Carpooling can also

save millions of gallons of

gas. It is estimated that the

average person could save

$530 annually by sharing the

driving with one or more

people. For further in-

formation, call 380-RIDE, or

on campus, 825-7586.

— Regular tune-upS,
slower accelerations from

stop lights, and properly

inflated tires can increase gas

mileage by as much as 20

percent. For more driving

tips, write Dave Berry, in

care of Shell OjJ Co., P.O.

Box 61609, Ho^uston, TX
772Q8.

save over 30

Proper insulation can

percent in
energy used for heating and
cooling the average home
For help on insulation,

write
for "Insulation Man'ual
Homes and Apartments"
available from the National
Association .of fiome
Builders Research Founda-
tion, Inc., P.O. Box 1627
Rockville, Maryland 20850
The manual costs $4. A free

Gas Co. estimate is available

by calling toll-free 1-800-252-

9090.— Lower the thermostat to

65 degrees during the day and
as low as possible at night. A
65 degree setting saves 30
percent of the energy used at

a setting of 72 degrees.

— Clean filters on heate^

vents, washing mashines and*
dryers.
— Do not preheat the

oven. Cooking experts say it

is unnecessary.

For more energy tips call

the conservation office of

Southern Cahfornia Edison
at 689-3334, or write for

"Tips for Energy Savers."

Office of Public Affairs,

Federal Eqergy Administra-

tion, Washington, 00 20461

ritaMto
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WANTED:
Sacramento

Correspondent

Applications are now being acceptedfor the

position of Sacramento correspondent. Any-

one with an interest in Journalism and state

government is urged to apply. You must t>e

available to work fulltime from January 1-May

31, 1978.

For more information and an application

contact:

Sally Gamer, The Daily Bruin,

308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Completed applications must be received by Monday, Nov. 28. 1977

\

UCLA COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC LECTURES
Presents

FINAL LECTURE
FALL 1977 FACULTY SERIES

ALTERNATIVES FOR EDUCATION
AND SCHOOLING

In the series

VISIONS OF THE FUTURE
.^>

Monday, November 21, 1977

No Admission Charge
• a** « r'« • • • « *
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ACROSS 50 PastM.

1 More
securo

6 Carpenter's
tool

10 Enraptured
14 Ally with a

group: Var.

1

5

Repeat
16 Arrow

px}ison

J 7 Boston Tea

18 Shifts to"

another
20 Sp affirma-

tive 2
words

21 Peaceful

2^ Descended
23 Craft

'

25 Concisely
27 Johnny

Wayne or

Bob Hope
30 Noticed
31 A man -- -

mouse —
32 Loves ex-

, cessively
34 --•—

-

Picasso
38 Become in-

sipid

40 Louis Riel's

followers

42 Suffering

43 Shut-eye
45 Gift maker
47 Three: It.

48 ---easter

R

away
52 Lowart in

valua
56— atiakas
57 Pub product
58 Social rank
60 Frog's rela-

tive -

63 Steak lover

65 Sacred
txx)k

66 King Q«
Israel

67 Cattle:

Answers to yesterday^s

crossword

B

L
M

UB
£1A
ID

£
I
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w
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yBUQiau oiQiiuii a[4u

Archaic '

68 Mountain
Ridge

69 Nest of

pheasants^
70 Ceases
71 Replace turf

lOQ^ninmii lOf^QQci
u N

I

UN
tt
I
^

u

^

N

^
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T I
A
n

DOWN

1 Undermines
2 Russian
range

3 Adam 2
words

4 Whole
5 Spanish
king

6 Retired
7 Land unit

8 Negative
contraction

9 Polo mounts

1 Morocco
- moun-

tamous
region

1

1

Anoint
> Archaic

^1 2 Danger
1 3 Peevish -
19 Fragment
21 Dialect
24 Augment
26 Trade
27 Apprehends
28 College

exam
29 Amer col-

onist^s

salutation
33 Soft jobs
35 Garments
36 It coins

Kwanzaa

festival

tomorrow
A celebration of black culture

known as the Kwanzaa Festival

will be held here tomorrow
-evening at the Sunset Canyon

37 Bide -—
time

39 USSR river

41 Sources of
pam

44 Sheriffs
t>and

46 Clear—
49 Kind of

movie shot
51 Caricature
52 Pythias' pal
53 Fragrant

oleoresin,
54 Goatee
55 Fabric
59 Take care of
61 Singer
62 Legal paper
64 Cravat
65 Saloon

ilecrealion Center.

Sponsored by the Black

Students Alliance (BSA) and
Afro Lit. the nationally
celebrated festival is intended to

/'bring 'people together,"
according to BSA Programs
Coordinator Tcri Robinson.

Admission to the festival is free.

The Kwanzaa Festival was
created ten years ago "giving

black people their own holiday

they can celebrate" Robinson

said. According to Robinson,

Kwanzaa festivals here sym-

bolize the Albican harvest

festival held at th^beginning of

each year.

Kwanzaa will begin at a p.m.

with a three hour entertainment

program including appearances
by the Black Gospel Choir, the

poet Damu, guest speaker
Wesley Kabaila and the Sons
and Ancestors Players from
Sacramento State University

performing the Kwanzaa ritual,

ibinson said. ~

NOW PLAYING
Daily 2 00- 4 00- 6 00- BOO- 10 00

Fire ARTS
INtHI Mi A CilNCOA

IM2-1330

-i^

Following the entertainment,

there will be a free reception-

dinner featuring authentic
African foods, according to

Robinson.
» .,

The festival will emphasize

the "^black past, our struggle,

l iatcncc and the bond s

CLOSE OUT!
SALE!
ONLY

./

eu r ex i

betweeh us,** Robinson said,

adding, the festival is **open to

anyone who is interested in

learning about Kwanzaa."
-Mike Clinc

CtXOmtt WMMKAtRCC ( l«>7CMMC

1200 pairs of Italian

Imported Trousers

sizes 28, 30, 32 only

Values to 45.00

Close-out sale price $11.50

First Come First Served

^--i

/.

-,...... 'iT

Thetriumph -~

of DexterGordon:
onAmerican hero
comeslvome at iast.

The retum of the legendary Dexter Gordon to the U.S. was

one of the cherished musical events of 1976. In The New York Times.

Robert Palmer wrote, "Mr. Gordon has re-established himself as the

living master of the tenor saxophone, with 5on>e of the most -

accomplished and stirring Improvisations heard here in recent years.

Fortunately, Dexter's memorable * •

engagement at The Village Vanguard
was recorded and Is now available as a
special two*record set.

In a five-stardown beot review,

Chuck Berg raved, •"Homecoming' will

stand as one of the landmark albums of

the 70s...lt stands as a new pfdteau
in Dex*ft career and, for us, as an
opportunity to share In the workings
of one of tt)e areat tvearts andminds
of improvised music!*

-Homecoming-Uve at The VIMage Vanguardr The spectacular return

of Dexter Gordon. On Columbia Records and Tapes.

Appearing at Concerts by the Sea

ofi 11/22-27

Available at Music Plus

Monday thru Saturday

9 am — 6 pm

!

1

' '!^

1

'

! » J

Jti--

Sylvestri Tailors

1379 Westwood Blvd.

473-1388

h;

4

FREEADMISSION

NEW HOPE
FESTIVAL

A CelebratkMi In Song &. Dance
Speaker: Michael Leone

Entertainment by:

^ Surlburst, folk rock ^ International Folk Ballet

^ New Hope Singers ^ Go World Brass Band

4

W-,-^'"-

< V

MONDAY, NOV. 21 • 7:W P.M.
Scottish Rite Auditorium e 4357 Wilshire Blvd.

between Western & La Brea
also: (doors open 6:45 p.m.)

Watch, Tuesday, Nov. 22 Rev. Moon In Amorica
Ch. 22. Los Angeles. 1 1 :00 p.m. (• documentary)

a proiect of the Unification Church of Southern California
635 S. Olive. L.A.. CA d0014 (213) 664-8820
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Mfii-ii:Ki»I &
JUNE GRADS

CIRCUIT DESIGN ENGINEERS
BSEE required. MSEE prefefred with strength in solid

State electronics and applied mathematics- Participate

on development of large scale integrated circuits

^lir advanced semiconductor technology We will

acquaint you with the use of advanced ar^alyfie

tools in the design of high pertormance circuits

and systems

DESIGN/PROCESS ANALYST
IBA/BS degree with excellent writing skills Familiarity

#ith technical terms or a thorough exposure to a

technical environment is a definite 'plus Must t)e

Interested in organizing and maintaining documenta-

tion systems in support of Advanced Technological

Programs.

INTEBVtEWS WtTH
TECHNtCAL MANAGEMENT

ON KilONDAY
NOVEMBER 21, 1977

Steves to use surplus account

to Day outstanding accountirigJIIIs
, 9 ^^ " "" " '

? • ! r—

7

I ii I .

'

.. - — ,

At their Wednesday night

meeting, the Student Legis-

lative Council (SLC) voted to

^v Tor $1348 wbilh" of bills

which have accumulated over

the last three years due to errors

in student government ac-

counting,
. ,

The debts wift be pawl wrth

money from the SLC surplus

budget account. The surplus

account averages from $25,000

to $30,000 yearly.

An SLC by-law states that

any change or reduction in the

surplus fund must be approved

by a full council vote.

According to Finance Com-

mittee Chair Bruce Cameron,

SLC set aside money last year to

pay or various outstanding billfr

for services and advertising. _

Due to inept accounting,

however, the funds were never

allocated, CameVoh said, and

the proposed money payment
was simply re-assimilated

into
the surplus budget account
Cameron said he did not

believe any deliberate wrong.
doing was responsible fot the
non-payment of outstanding
bills.

' '^

**!! was proper allocations of
funds, but the bills were not
paid due to bookkeeping
mistakes," he explained.

^Marcus Henness>

All-U parfy today sponsored by f)^o

froternifies, io include confesfs, band

700 Royal Oaks Qfivc

Monrovia. CA 91016

4 DiV.'SfC^^ Of
•iWi

u
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EQuai OoQonunify Empiover M F

A beer chugging contest, wet

l-shirt contest and an afternoon

and evening of drinking and

celebration will mark an A\\-

University party toda> spon-

sored by fraternities Delta Tau

Deha and Sigm^ Alpha Ep-

silon.

The All-U party, open to all

students here, begins at 3 p.m.

at the Belt house, 649 Gay ley

/Vve. Admission is $1.50, which

includes beer.

After an afternoon of

drinicing and volleyball, a live

band will perform starting at 6

p.m. The contests will be held

around 9:30 p.m.

Miller Beer is awarding a

trophy and a cash pn/c to the

winner of the imcr-traicrnii\

beer chugging contest Fach

fraternity was in\iied to enter

one of its members. Millet ts

sponsoring the contest because

almost 15 Miller beer kegs ha\e

been purchased for the party

-:^
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These men will cut UCLA's hair

for free

Chesere Charro's Elite Salon
will De on campus

Monday', November
in Men s Lounae, Ackerman Union

If only they knew she had the power.

21
« »\ 1» \\
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Remember, you must arrive

with clean hair!

specific oppointnnents available in

300A Kerckhoff Hall

Ackerman Movies

Tonight Only

7:00,9:15. and 11:30

(Ackerman gives good movie. •

one dollar a head'.)

Campus Events

i. .

ponsored by
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Minority law applications
(Continued from P«fe 1

year, minority applications have

dropped from an average of

over 500 per year to 41 1 for the

class entering in 1977.

Smith suggested that the

California Supreme Court's

decision in the Bakke case

declaring the University*s

affirmative action programs
unconstitutional — a decision

which came just as students

were beginning to apply to law

Schools — is partly responsible

for the decHne in_ minority

applications. *i definitely feel

there has been an impact," she

. jiaid, . /
. . '

Rappaport disagreed with

Smith's contention. **You can't

blame (the decline) on Bakke"

because (here is a "nationwide

drop in minority applications,"

he said. The California court's

decision had *no effect on

applicants to Schools out of the

state, he said.

However, the UCLA law

school is "heavily recruiting

minority students. We're telling

them to apply anyhow. The

\Mvrst thing would be if they

stopped applying," Rappaport

'"m Boalt Hall, th/ UC
<^ Berkeley law school, rhinority

applications have dropped 30

percent in 1977, according to

Stuart Gardiner, "dean of the

school. Gardiner'iilso attributed

the dechrte to the California

decision.

Boah has stepped up its

recruitment of minority

students, Gardiner said. **! think
it would be a tragedy" if

minority students stopped
applying, he said. ^

**If the Supreme Court
upholds the California court,

then I think it is clear we will

alter our procedure because ift is

based explicitly on racial
criteria," Gardiner said.

,
At present, the application

for admission to Boalt Hall has
a section asking the student

whether he wishes to be
considered based oh his ^racial

or cultural background."
Both UCLA and Boalt Hall

laws have moved their ad-

missions deadlines from March
to February in order to finish

this year's admissions decisions

before the court can make a

ruling on the case.

An unfavorable ruling in

March or April "would be

disastrous," Rappaport said, as

it would require the school to

eliminate the LEOP program in

the middle of the review
process. Rappaport said he'

hoped that that any decision the

Court makes -will go into effect

in the next academic year.

Both the UCLA and UC
Davis schools are weighing

LSAT scores and GPA dif-

ferently this year. Davis, which

previously gave more weight to

the LSAT, is now weighing it

and the GPA evenly. UCLA, on

the other hand, previously

weighed ttie Two equally but this

year is giving the LSAT more

importance.

Armaifd'o tXiiran of the
Chicano Law Students as-

sociation here ifenounced the

new index as something that

"allows the University to totally

divest themselves from having
to do anything. Every year the

forumla changes and they have
another *perfect' formula.!*
Duran said. "If they have to

keep changing it every year how
can it be *perfcct7^

The LSAT is being em-
phasized because it is **a better

predictor of law school per-

formance, based on UCLA
experience," Rappaort said.

However, Rapport stressed

that he "woqld have problems
using the test to compare a

minority against a white
applicant."

Minority students tend to do
worse on the test "partially

because of the fact that it

measures early skills, and early

educational development (an

inner city schools with more
minority students) is not on par

with that of the non-minority
students," he said.

Attention!
A// Men 21-44 yrs old

'~ Are you a Becf iinnker^

Call tmmvdii(ely So Calif. Interviewinn Service: 783-7700 of $72-1415

Eam $5.00 in 10 minules whHe enioying yourseKtt.

^.

^^

t: u

ChnstnrKB ofdecs fof th« cx^ly sigrMKJ

and cxjthofizod Ra»p^ Stoodmon T-

ihirts accepted throug'^ Nos/ember 30
State shirt m% cokx and weigt^t En-

cloie 75C postage and t^ondllng for

3rd class. SI 25 fcx first class, for each
shift ordered i

. Sorry ro COD s

S. M. L XL Blue, Q|5ld. red.

ry^edkjm weH3ht.lft.9S.
Heas/y weiot^t. $4.00. . •

'

-

Serxj check or nxx^ev Ofdif to
MM* HlfK tM*1 'Miory
rO. ••4031/111
17M M«« tl

CO

r I *

Colorado residents add 3M?% taxan^

FRR

CARS

Bring your

letters and

opinions

-taKRtt^^

TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

VW'S
ONLY

Mm* lloach Pt«*flt « Potnl*.

P*nntOW. h^kfk Valv«B. C«rb.. Tim-

tit9, BrskM. Clulch. ClMck •Htry *

npRit
VALLEY
ITOWINGI

$2995

RELINE
BRAKES

Front Wh«*( •••rngt. Turn Drumi $39»«

From Lube A Ofl to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

• Prices on Most VW's
7957 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2V| BIkt. So. of Rotcoo

^^ VW 894-707&—^5-4112 —

^

! i

':-J
^^"=^1

/ A

-7n^'

'

A ck*liy,hi .\s sweoi

.\(Ki tout ^^if\^ ^'i iiKiuiry

into the* nature v>\ youthful

ronitUKt' as anyoru*

i
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Today

NOWaI a rHFATHF OR DRIVT IN NFAH YOU

Miort iinwoi §i

WMtwood 4737664
(VtRYOAV I2M*2 4S
440*«»*a30*10»
NOUfWMO
HoMywood 463 9371

HACaKMAM
Ctrritm 924 7726

•1PM«ttna351-9e41

tNEOWMIMM •! MOMTOUNI •!

Stwrman Oaks 986 9M0 Monlc>aw (7 14) 624-M96

IM Mi MM 94 Bi^gi
Torranct S42 7383 WMMTIA DMVf-M •!

NMMiO #1 Ch«tsworth 349 6606

CMlaM«M (714) 6460573 tMUlMMI IMM-M
CIMMII IM Arc«dM 44711 7f

AnsNim (714) 635-7901

t ;

I i"^-

11

fASTUMt CIMili WMT •! ST

«V«tl Covm* 339- 7333 W»im*n»l«f ( 714)692-4493 Oftfigt (714) 639-6770 |

lABY.WHATABIO
SURPRISE

4. 2. *BLUE lAYOU

5. 3. *NOW DEEf IS YOUR LOVE

3. 4. 'YOU LI«HT UP MY LIFE

1. 0, *00M7 IT MAKE MY
BROWN EYES BLUE

7. 6. YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN

8. 7. *WE'RE ALL ALONE

2. B. BOOBIENIONTS

10. 1. irS ECSTASY ,.,J.....-„., „

12. IB. *SWIN€TOWN

9. 11. NOBOOY DOES IT BEHER

14. 12. -MCAVIN ON THE SEVENTH

FLOOR

11. 13. MFEttLOVE

13. 14. JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU

IB. 15. *WE JUST 0ISA6REE

17. 16. HELP IS ON THE WAY

IB. 17. *BABY. COME BACK

26. IB. *HERE YOU COME ABAIN

21. IB. 'SENTIMENTAL LADY

15. 20. 'KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE

22. 21. ISN'T IT TIME

24. 22. -THEWAYIFEELTONIBHT

19. 23. 'STAR WARS

^ 24. *TURN TO STONE

23. 25. SWAYIN* TO THE MUSW

25. 26. 'DAYBREAK

- 27. IT'S SO EASY

- 26. YOU CATT TURN ME OFF

26. 26. -DON'T STOP

26. IB. BUT OF MY LOVE

^Fmtmm KFI CmH9mnf

LINDA R0NSTAB1

BEE BEES

DEBBIE BOONE

CRYSTAL BAYLE

aEETWOOD MAC

RITA C00L1B6E

HEATWAVE —
BARRY WHITE .

' '

STEVE MILLER

CABIY SIMON

PAUL NICHOLAS ^

DONNA SUMMER

FIREFALL

DAVE MASON

LITTLE RIVER BAND

PUYER .^_
DOLLY PARTON

BOB WELCH

KC i SUNSHINE BAND

BABYS

ROLLERS

MECO

ELECTRIC LI6NT ORCH.

JOHNNY RIVERS

iARRY MANILOW

LINDA RONSTADT

HI6H INER6Y

aEETWOOD MAC

EMOTIONS

ASYLUM

RSO
WARNER BROS.

UNITED ARTISTS

WARNCRBROS.

ABM
EPIC

20TH CENTURY

CAPITOL

aEKTRA

RSO

CASABLANCA

ATLANTIC

COIUMBU -

HARVEST

RSO
RCA
CAPITOL

TK

CHRYSALIS

ARISTA

MILLENNIUM

UNITED ARTISTS

BIS TREE

ARIHA

ASYLNN

MOTOWN
WARNCB BROS.

COLBMBU

'

-*ft—. .
-1*.^ . 'eft '-itL->

.1 .

'

ii'

I-
1

^

:

; 1
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NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU
WUTWOOO Bruin 477-0988
MAVtM • 4M • 9M • 6Mt ItMl
fi|.MTMtlMNT
HOUYWOOO Fox 463 2184
MILV1tN*rM*«:M*6:M
• MtltMMI
ANANCIM
Cinemaiand 714/635-7601

^^^B^^BFwM • WBW%

FaNbrook 863*4212

Cmr DP WBUBTNV
Putnti HIHt 965-5667

LAHABNA
Fashion SqMare 691 0633

LAKEWOOB
Lakewood Cantar 531-9580

LA MIMBA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

MARIMABaWEY
UA Cinofni 822-2980

PASADBIA Mann 351-9641

REOONOBBiACH
South Bay Cloama 370-6396

BTUBIBCirr Studio 769-4441

AUt^JMBA Gold Cmama 2BB-3BB1

,.-<-•*-
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• • rms approved by UC Regents •£.
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(Continued from Page I)

alternate site. (

By voting against the current

proposal, "the Regents can

settle the problem out of courts-

she said. ^ _7
Miller said she did not know

on what basis the homeowners
would be able to file suit against-

the University, and added that

-the Association still has to

consult its attorneys.

Christian Smith, UCLA
director of auxilliary enterprises

testifying in favor of the

proposed site, outlined the

reasons why other sites had

been rejected during UCLA's rc-

- review process.

Among the reasons cited were

steep slopes, poor soil con-

ditions, loss of recreational

space, lack of access roads and

the small size of alternative

sites, combining two or more

sites to create a larger area — as

the homeowners have suggested

— would not alleviate the other

drawbacks of the alternate

locations. Smith said.

-t'
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Free T-Shirt
With $20 Purchase

No free T-Shirt without this ad

One to a customer, please!

IKa
MTfiHy

.x.

T-SHIRTS $8
Reg. $1400 value

SWEATERS $1
Reg. il8f value

$12
I

Reg. $4900 value

I

1'

f

IWESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 BroMton (off LeConte)

479-5171

Mon-Wed 10 am — 6:30 pm
Thur — Sat 10 am — 10:00 pm

Sun 11 am ^ 5:00 pm

SANTA MONICA
1256 Santa Monica Mall

(213) 395-6956

SHERMAN OAKS
14502 Ventura Blvd.

(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

(213) 789-6293

y
AMERICAN EXPRESS
BANKAMERICARD
MASTERCHAR6E

COMPANY STORE CHARGE
LAYAWAYS

\

"For the same reasons the

individual sites are not feasible,"

and a combination would also

be undesirable, she said.

Undergraduate Student Body

President Craig Ehrlich stressed

what he called '^impressive

student support when he

addreJised the two committees.

Besides obtaining 3,000 under-

graduates signatures supponmo
the project within one week
Ehrlich's office also received

over 20 ktters in favor of the

project.

Among organizations
en.

dorsing the dorms and their

locations are: The Inter-
fraternity Council, The Pan.~" (Continued on Page

g|

pregnant?
I Free Pregnancy Tests
> birtn uontrol & Abortion Courselmg

} Referrals tp Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES tO PREGNANE;

Y

37b6 anta Rosalia Drive. Suite21^2. LA

GALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

TRY A GIFT
OF WINE FROM
PRONTO MARKET
Wine is an inexpensive gift which looks bigger than it'

costs. Generally, you're safer in giving less expensive

wines than more expensive. Even the most demanding

wine-lover would be hgppy to receive wines from Pronto

Mai-ket. ^'

fif\\eMa si99*class5»suea«prinius*p/^

Guaranteed Fit!

^t Granite Stairway

Mountaineering we guarantee

the fit of all our hiking and
mountaineering boots

.1

V , S42SRM«daBlvd. Tanana 945-4266

*^/pe uauiojol • luaiodniuio • jaiq!p6*W)^

.'S^
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Bank proposal . .

.

(Continued from Prnft 1)

study concludes that a bank on

campus can best satisfy the

financial needs of UCLA
students, the BOC Space and

Design Gomniittee will propose'

bank plans to the full board.

The BOC must then approve

the plans before they can be

brought before, the Regents,

who must give the final

approval of all major construc-

tion projects on UC property.

In the past, Regental appro-

val has. been the major road-

block in the construction of a

campus bank. Treasurer Ham-
mond's refusal to recommend
that the Regents approve a

branch bank at UCLA effective-

ly killed each proposal, and in

fact, the Regents did not act on

either bank proposal.

Following" Hammond's rejcc-

tiorh,-the UCLA administration

shelved the bank plans, appar-

ently due to the feeUng that

without Hammond's recom-

mendation, the chances of

^eiienr approval was niL

Hammond outlined his
objections to a campus bank in
a letter dated October 9, 1963 to
former Chancellor Franklin D.
Murphy. ,

—**Thereis^«o special obliga-
tion or necessity on the part of
UCLA to provide such (bank)
service on campus. Therefore,
although it would be nice to
have expanded (financial)
service on the campus, there
seems to be no real necessity for
il." Hammond said. The student
need^J^or a bank directly on
campus '*boils down to check-
cashing services, and these are
already being provided," he
added.

Contrary to Hammond's
observations, Ackerman said
the BOC felt that "a bank oh
campus would save students
and staffs thousands of hours,"
and would not be an expanded
check-cashing service but a
**full-service bank, handling
everything a branch bank in

Westwood handles, except
escrow and trust."

-f\

Ackerman sent out and
received completed waiver
forms from all the banks in

Westwood, which stated they

would not oppose the establish-

ment of a major branch bank on Ackerman.

the UCLA campus. Only
Security First National Bank,
now known as Security Pacific

Bank, was interested in opening
branch here, according toa

Ackerman*! Office tlieii

developed plans for the pro-

posed bank in the Student

Union building (now Ackerman
Union). BOC approved the—

(Continued on ^fe 9)

ASUCLA
PRINTING & TYPOGRAPHY

newsletters & newspapers published
,*••*

Call for a quotation

825-061 1 x291

J
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THE

Ffe^l Piai
• •

j^i

.Cordially Invites You To
Lun<h(»()n—

11:(K) A.M. to ^ P.M.
—. Dinni'f- '

—

-I

f

5:00 P.M. \u 10:00 P.M.

Fridays and Saturdays

luixhron— V

11:00 AM. to i P.M.

DiniKM—
5:00 P.M. lo 1T:00 P.M.

10668 WEST PICO BOULEVARD & OVERLAND
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

PHQNE 836-0127
•. /
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aneAn outstianding film. Neither

p'onda nor Vanessa Redgrave have
ever been more stunning/'

—Rona Barren. ABC-TV
TT' "" ")

BmiiI on « Wn nay

M ciiiwwf«M t laCHWP ROTH PiesenlaHr ol i FRED ZINNEMANN

JANEFONOA VANESSA REDGRAVE

JUIIA
-

SS., JASON ROBAROS HALHOLBROOK

ROSEMARY MURmYrcMIMIllAN SCHELL'i^
>»CHOO» P'OdureflO* SC'«»CI*«0> B««

r,,iii.,

fREDZINNEMANN RItHARDROIH AlVINSARGENl LILLIAN HELLMAN

BmM aSW "* 5»^ 5v

GEORGES DELERUE ;

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGCMEKT NOW SHOWING

AVCO CEhTTER CINEMA • WESTWOOD 475-0711

— AND IN ouangc couwnr
-^—- "-

NEWPORT CINEMA • NEWPORT BEACH 714/644-0760
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CHILLIWACKS LATEST ALBUM. 'DREAMS, DREAMS, DREAMS"
IS AVAILABLE NOW AT MUSIC PLUS.

SPONSORED BY SLC

Lots of

folks say I'm

the cheapest
S.O.B.*

In town!
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^Signs, Offset, Binding

NOBODY in the small Print Shop field offers all our services at lower prices.

Sure, you can find some cheaper copying places, but we'll put ours up
against anyone's when it comes to quality. As for all the rest — fine quality

typeset resumes, newsletters, halftone photography reproductions, special

printing, custom designed signs ^nd bumper stickers, you name it — looks as '

if you'll just have to come check us out for yourself. We think you'll be
pleasantly surprised.

ASUCLA Printing & Duplicating, Room ^7*. Kerckhoff Hall, 825-0611 x291
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UC Regents approve dorms . .

.

(Continaed from Page 6) - Because o! -the urgent need are ^deprived of the richness

hcllic Council, The Inter- for additional student housing" and variety ol
^^J .^^^^^

residence Hall Council, The here, there is "an increasing cational experience *»vaiiaDie

Undergraduate Students As- tendency" for UCLA students to students Imng qn^oi^ nea^

^sociation, Ehflich^said. to be commutefs. ComnfimeTS^ xampus. headed, :__„:—__

Ehrlich agreed that the

alternatives offered by home-

owners are not feasible.

He added he was "disturbed"

at the honieowners\ unwil-

lingness" to recognize that {},,»

earlier suit will "result m iniich

higher room and board feesTor
students than if the project had
jnot been delayed by re-revicws
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PLITT CENTURY PLAZA THEATRE
2040 Ave of the Stars - Century City - 553-4291

7 4»«t«isni

1^1 cat

DIBL
MT-S«Mm • 1 4S • i H

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

Student and Staff Discount Tickets

Available at Kerckhoff

MAMMOTH MT.
SNOW-SKI TRIP

and alternatives to skiing for non-skiers

JAN. 2-4

$45.00

• bus transportation

• deluxe condominiums, on slopes

• two dinners, two breakfasts
sponsored by PHI ETA SIGMA and ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

ALL UCt^ STUDENTS INVITED.

Hundreds of beaiitiful books for every interest!

Lots of children's books for only 1.79! •

shop here first for your whole Christmas list.

Prfnted by the Ctifal B^Qk Psparlmtit of the ASUCIA Students' ^to po

Second Floor, Ackerman Union
Through Friday, November 18

9:00-6:30^

— Sign-ups: Murphy 2224 —
Deadline extended tW Nov. 23

I!

ELVIS COSTELLO
REALITYWAS NiaffiR THIS GOC©

T
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i MYAIM ISTRUE
CyN COLUMBIARECORDS AND TAPES

APPEARING NOV. 18 & 19
AT THE WHISKEY

You ore not txxn o vyon>on...vou become one.

••'><J^-¥r^'-». • *Slrnc«1jWeeBciuvoir

Starring Vatort»MQirMM andTTwit^UolaPd RomClntma5

NOW PLAYING
MON Pm 6 15*BOO*1000 SAT 215»400*600
^ •800*1000 SUN 330.5 15*7 1S*9 15

*• **•«•

M«NnovoiM< «BO«acym
SOURV. NO PASSES ACCEMED FOU THIS EMOAOEMEMT

U MASSA f«!««" SQU»rt ajl^

'\

•CeWTURY CITY
Ptm C«ntur> PUia 553-4291

W€0-SATSUNTUn 1:n*}:1S
5 39 • 7 45 » 1» 15 PM TWIW-FRI
MON 5 30 • 7 45 4 10 IS PM

'NOUYWOOO Mann CMnnt 464-8111
DAILY 12:45 • 3:05 • 5:M
• 00* 10 2SfM
CEMITOS UA Twin A 924-5514
COSTA MESA UA Cin«ma 5400594

•••IL MONTE El Monti Owt-ln 44S-I422
"•NHINTAM VALLEY

^ounum Vatlty Ofrv«-ln 962 2481

***6AR0ENA Vermont Drf^ln 323-40^

fMAMNA Actdwr 796-3191

KMNMIfACM
Soutt Bm own ^^SL^99
iviwjIUACjjWitW «»W0"

*NEWfOIIT lEACM
Ncwpon Cin«ma 644 ^"00

• Pr«MnlMl in 70MM OOL6Y SOUNO

•WUTOOVWA 33I-557*

• rr»»#oi»<j in 70MM DOLBY SOUND • • Pwmmttt t« DOtiY **^'*' ^
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Board of Control's campus bank proposal
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(Continued from Pige 7)

plans, and sent them, with the

support of the ASUCLA
administration, to the R^S^'^^s

for a decision. .

'
.

Treasurer Hammond's oppo-

sition to the plans doomed any

chance that the Regents would

approve the carppus bank, said

Ackerman.
—

:
-

The UC treasurer advises the

Regents on all financial matters

concerning the UC systeni,

according to Ackerman. In this

case, the UC docs not want to

jeopardiic relationships with

any of the banks it docs business

with, he said.

That is the reason he sought

waivers from all Wcstwood

banks, so as not to harm

University relations with any

bank, Ackerman said.

According to Hammond,
however, even the waiver forms

are not adequate safeguards

against potential squabbles

between the UC and its banks.

During discussions with Lloyd

Austin, then chairman of the

board of Security First National

Bank, Hammond said, he

learned it is a bank industry

policy never to voice objections

"when a competitor has gotten

there first."

Also questioned was the

commercial propriety of a

campus bank in that it would,

Hammond said, compete
directly with off-campus banks.

But the real question, Hanvi

mond said, is, *'Do they (the

Regents) wish to

In 1963, the answer apparent-
ly was no.. . „

Ackerman labeled Ham-
mond's position as '*hypocrisy,*'

noting that ASUCLA was at
that time leasing space in the
Student Union building to a
commercial barbershop. Acker-
man compared the barbershop
-to a campus bank in that they
both are designed to satisfy'

campus needs, and that they
both compete directly with
businesses off campus. Ham-
mond said that a barbershop
and a campus bank are not
comparable services. ~

to off-campus banks, and would

stand a better chance of Regent

approval.
—**Wc visited all the banks in

the village," Brugger said. "Only
Security Pacific was interested.

We then received acquiescence

from all banks in the village (to

locate a Security Pacific branch

in Ackerman Union)."^—?- —

The 1970 bid for a campus
bank followed in the footsteps

of, and met the same fate as, the

1%3 effort.

By 1970, Ackerman had
retired and Ad Brugger was
ASUCLA'S executive director.

"We (ASUCLA) were unable

at that point to deal with the

check-cashing demand,'*
Brugger said. "There was a lot

of interest in a small branch
facility which would relieve the

association (ASUCLA) of its

check-cashing problems, as well

as add to the convenience of the

University <*ommunity.

**This facility would be a

small branch. It would not be

full-blown. It would handle

check-cashing, checking and

savings accounts, and student

credit cards. We did not

envision the bank handling car

and home loans/' Brugger said.

Brugger added that in 1970,

encourage BOC felt that a scaled-down

commercial enterprise on the

campus?"

bank might not be interpreted

by the Regents as competition

Acquiescence by Westwood
banks was obtained through

waivers similar to those used by

Ackerman in 1963. __:_ _

The finalized plans came
before BOC, were unanimously

approved, and the track was

clear except for one major

hurdle: the Regents.

The plans were forwarded to

the Regents and Treasurer
Hammon by UCLA Vicc-

Chancellor of Administration

James Hobson. Hammond
subsequently sent a letter to

Hobson in which he virtually

echoed his 1963 objections.

"Our views (presumably,

those of the Regents) are the

same, only more so, as these six

and one-half years have gone

by," Hamrtiond wrote. "We
have had tremendous pressure

from all banks in California

.... to pen accounts with us.

Furthermore, they all would

like to have branches on the

campuses. It has been the; policy

of the Regents to confine

commercial activities, other

than typipal student union
enterprises, to locations off

campus. To allow banks on

campus . .would mean that

other convenience services

would liave just as much right to

locate on campus. Obviously,

you would not favor this."

Hammond went on to state

that "the main services required

by the campus community are

l?eing taken care of by your

(ASUCLA) check cas hing
facilities. For. scrviccs"""5fher

than check cashing, the West-

-wood community is very nearby-

and there is no need for the

University to provide ad-

ditional services."

Brugger disagreed with

Hammond's assessment of bank

needs here, saying that the

inadequacy of ASUCLA check

cashing tCL servcc the UCLA_
community was the prime factor

in the push for a branch bank in *.

(Continued oh Page !•)
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- TA^'ScjL Kh^, 399-1030

STUDUrr RUSH: $3.80
(10 minutes tMfore curtain, subject to

availability, one ID. per student required).
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"IT IS A SMASHING SUCCESS/'
— Charles Cnamplm L A Times
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W.LOS AMCIES
Picwood 272-8239
HOUYWOOO Pwamount 463-3263

DOWNTOWN L.A.

Palace 624-6271

ANCAOIA
Santa Anita Cinema 445-6200

BUMANK
Picl(wicl( Drive- In 842-5723
CNATSWOirrH
Winnetlta Orive-ln 349-6806 *

CrTY OF INDUSTRY
Puente Hills 965-5867
DUARTE
Big Sky Orive-ln 358-2565

\

INftlEWOOO
Century Orive-ln 673-1824

LOS ANfiCLES Lido 652-8087

LOS CERRITOS MALL
UA Cinema 924-7726

NEWiUBY PARK ^ ^^^,
1000 Oaks Orive-ln 805/498-1163

ORANOE ^^^
UA City Cinema 714/634-3911

PICO RIVERA
Fiesta Drive-ln 692-7581

ROSEMEAO Rosemead 573-9480

TNOUSANO OAKS
Coneio Twin 805/495-6760

TOMANCE UA Del Amo 542-7383

COSTA MEU
Cinema Center 714/979-4141
CULVER CITY Culver 838 1893
ENCINO
Town & Country 981-9811

HUNTINOTON PARK
California 585-1174
IN6LEW000 FOK 678 2323
NORTH HOLLYWOOO
El Portal 769-4041

N0RTHRI06E
Peppertree 993-0211

PANORAMA CITY

Amerkana Cinema 893-6441

PARAMOUNT
Paramount Orive-ln 633-4646

SANTA MONICA
Mali Cinema 394-6703

WESTMINSTER
Cinema-West 714/892 4493
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(Continued from Page 9) ^y
Ackertnan Union in the first

place. '

When asked for evidence of

the ''tremendous pressure from

all California banks'' that

^Hammond said the Regents^

received, he indicated the

pressure was less than tremen-

-dous. •'Wlfen we opened new^

campuses in the 1960's (Santa

Cruz, Irvine, San Diego), Wells

Fargo Bank, for example,

wanted a branch on the Santa

Cruz campus. We told them to

open across the street. They

did.*^'

Hammond's rejection was a

^'great disappointment,** Brug-

ger said.

Essentially, Brugger, ASUCLA
and UCLA administration

maintained that a need existed

for a campus bank, while

Hammond and the Regents

denied the existence of that

need.

Just as important in nis

decision, said Hammond, was

that by refusing the UCLA bank

bid, "we (the Regents) dont

have the" problem of breakmg

the precedent of not havmg

non-essential commercial

enterprises on UC campuses."

It is not the function of the

University, according to

Hammond, to provide services

not essential to the educational

process.

Hammond will not recom-

mend a third bank bid for the

same reasons he denied the first

tWOt ~~~—— - '" " • ".". J

"My views are well ITutlined

in those letters (to Chancellor

Murphy in 1963 and to Vice-

chancellor Hobson in 1970).

^

I

*

lews and Politics
Hillel Shabbat V

Nov. 18

^' f*'
I

X.

?

10.^

featuring:

City Councilwoman

Joy Picus

Special

6:30 Services for Soviet jevvry

7:30 Shabbat Dinner

8:30 Program

1.75 members, 2.00 others

Recently elected Mrs. Picus

will address these ques-

tions:

Are there Jewish issues in

city politics?

What can the public do on

behalf of Jewish concerns?

What can the politician do?

Does a "Jewish Vote" exist in

Los Angeles?

Reservations please 474-6S31,

\-^
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NOW PLAYING ^"""^*"^ ^

Mann'sWestwood Theatre 473 7664

EVERYDAY 1:00 • 3;20 • 5:45 • 8:00 • 10:25
M MttfI ACCirTia fm THIS imugimini

^^HY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

/#

tr

''AN ALMIGHTY JUSTICE DOES VERILY RULE THIS

WORLD, IT 18 GOOD TO FIQHT ON GOD'S SIDE, AND
BAD TO FIGHT ON THE DEVIL'S SIDEI"

Ar« you a flght«r? If to, on whoM tldo? An you noutral?

Somr timo agow wor* told of a promising young praachar

who said ha waa not going *'to ftght" Ha had gottan his

dagraa from tha aamlnary and raad to go out in tha world to

do aoMathIng or ottifr. Ha tastlflad ha waa a fundamantallst

ttiat baMavad tfia Scrlpluras of tha Old and Naw Taatamants

to ba Tha Infalllbia Word of God," that ha kitandad to so

thair mind and taka a daclshra stap, but prafarrad to awaH
avants and raaarva to thamsalvas fraadom to join ttia

sucoassful sida. — JusUca and maicy hold tham in aqual
contamptt Thay w displaasing to God and His anamlasl
(Wa trust our motlva Is not just to rail on tha "lukawarm and
non-fightars" but rathar to so gat tham HOT undar tha collar
to tha and thay may ba stirrad up "to fight tha good fight of
faith, and lay hold on atamal ilfal"Wa ara parsuadad, unlaas
ona "ballavas In vsln," that tha fundamantal faith of tha In-
fallibility of Tha Scrlpturas of Tha Old and Naw Taatamants

praach and taach. but ha would not ba contantlous ''and ftght^—nrlH so stir up and qutckan a man not only to fight, but alao to^

rr

unbaHavars, modamlata, apoalataa, ate." — doaan't that

sound and look swaat and lovaly?Wa ara of tha opinion that

such an attltuda la not only wrong, but mighty dangaroua.

In RavalaHon aelS, It, Chrlat said of thoaa "nalthar cold

nor hot, lukawarm, I will apua thaa out of My moutM" Con-

aldar tha ptctura Danta givas us of ttK>aa down In hall who
had baan "apuad ouT. Thara wafa algha, lafrtantatlons, and

loud cflaa of woa raaoundkig through ttia starlaaa air.

DIvaraa tonguaa, horrlbia dialacts, words of angulah,

acoanta of wralh, voloaa high and hoaraa, and clapping and

wringing of hands makalhara a tumuN which goaaon foravar

m9 tha aand wtian tha whirlwind blows. Thia Is tha aboda of

tha "lukawarm" who Hvad on aarth "without Infamy and

wMhout praiaa" Thay ara minglad with tha band of angala

who, whan Ludfar raballad wara tmmmr rabala, nor fafthhil

to God. Haafan drova tham out bacauaa Na baauty would

hava baan dimmad by thakpraaanca; norwould tha daplh of

hall lacaWa tham, bacauaa tha damnad balow would hava

aoma glory on Ihalr aocouni Hara wara man who did not act

a manly part during INa, who did not knowh^ fp maka up

run — "flaa tha wrath to comal'

"THE LORD ISAMAN OFWAR"- Exodus 1S:3. Abraham,
tha Friand of God. fought savaraUlngs and whippad tham

—

Ganasis 14:14, ate. Judga Daborah was a "woman of war—
Judgas &7. King David tha man attarGod's own haart, waa "a
man of war." Tha Apostia Paul was a fightar "I hava fought a
good fight, I hava kapt tha faith;" and ha callad upon all trua
Christians to "Put on tha whola armour of God, that ha may
ba abia to stand againat tha wilas of tha davil. For wa wraatia
not against flaah and blood, but agaknt prtnclpalltlas,
against powars, againat tha rulars of tha darknaaa of this
world, agakist spiritual wickadnass In high placaa.
Wharafora taka unto you tha whola armour of God, that ya
may ba abIa to stand ki tha avil day, and having dona all, to
•land." - Ephaalana ftll. ale. Thank God for tha fighting of
Luthar, CaMn, Knox, CromwaN, Bunyan, Waslay, and tha
millions of martyrs from Staphan on down to thoaa who to-
day fight and suffar for tha laatknony of Chrlat and HIa
RIghtaousnaasI AND THERE WAS WAR IN HEAVEN" -
Ravalatlon 127, ate.

P. O. BOX 40ft, DECATUR, GA. 30031

Check cashing services
are

skfficient to handle campus
needs. A bank is not necessarv^
he said.

**They can get it (banking) on
the streets of Westwood To
establish a bank on campus
would mean the right to have
anything on campus, a bakery
or whatever," Hammond said.'

The establishment. within tht
last five years of commercial
banks on the Cal State Los
Angeles and Long Beach
campuses, as well as at Stanford
University does not set a

precedent for potentially similar

operations on UG campuses,
Hammond said.

Travel agencies, the sale of

sportswear, bicycle shops, and

barbershops are "typical
student-union enterprises,"

according to Hammond, but he

does not consider a bank as

such.

A glimmer of hope for bank

supporters shone through when

Hobson said Hammond might

be convinced to change his mind

and support" a campus bank

proposal.
'*! believe, from recent

conversations with him, that

Treasurer Hammond is open to

any reasonable proposal,"

Hobson said.
^

Hammond, however, em-

phatically denied this, saying.

"None of those (banks) are

going to be allowed, at least as

long as I'm here.''

There is another route to

Regents' consideration of the

issue besides through the

treasurer's recommendation.

Technically, the bank proposal

may be introduced to the

Regents by tne ue rresideni.

bypassing the treasurer

However, Hobson said, such

tactics would be "less produc-

tive" than seeking Treasurer

Hammond's endorsement since

the Regents would be more

likely to approve a proposal if

the usual channels are followed

However, Hobson did not rule

out the possibility of bypassing

Hammond, should the I'C-

treasurer remain steadfastly

opposed to a campus bank

Campy?
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Events
Cairpus Events must be submitted ai least

one week .n advance and will not w

accepted over the phone Guarantee ot prmi

is contingent upon availability of space

ANNOUNCEMMENTS
—Dana by the Vietnamebc oiuoen

Association. 8 p.m: tomorrow. International

Student Center Free ^ .

-Bind Bowl. Bruin Band vs Trepan B^^^

11 a.m.. Sunday. November 20. Spauldmg

''*-Mphi Limbdi O.lti Scholirshlpi

applications for graduate study re

available in the Dean of Students of '.

Murphy 2224. until December t deadline lo

all applications Is Jan 6. 19/B
_ ,

-VIWi9i Food C.^,buy q^a^^^^^^^

wholesale prices m ^ c°cpef

atmosphere, information ayaHab^ i

am.-12:30 p.m.. Mondays, ^ 30-2^J?.?i"-

Tuesday through Fr.days^Kerckh 1 31V

-Ski Trip WrHips. for P^'
E^S^^'C^y

Alpha Lambda Delta, through today ^^^v

2224. S10 deposit required^ ^^„ic,

accepting application »or '"7^^ J^,,er

economics majors with a 3.3 ukm

Call linda Kleiger x56fl15
3,1

-C«ivrMt»on A*^
'7n a m -noon

foreign students and vis'to^s^ iu a^^"

Mondays and Wednesdays^Ackerman

Tuesdays. North CampusCente^^ ^^

Los Angeles Free Clime to^denf '
„w

and health education. 4or details car

at the F^ree Clinic gao-tl 30

-«fld CNik. a sHf-help
^^fj.^^ Gate * '

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays

10. Pauley Pavilion volunteers

-SiydiiM LtfcWM.
1J«?,'„'s student

interested in tielptiHI.with
^ampu'

^^^,

voter registration drive tn wimer

apply at Kerckhoft 306^
CPNCIiii* ^n today

-ucu »*>*m -^ "«""
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adam_pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

EdItorM

CleaLtheair,
ban
A proposed bon on fluorocarbon products of iKo Studonit'

Store will bo considorod todoy at tho woolcly Board of Control

(BOC) mooting.^
^

According to recent studies, a fluorocarbon build-up in the

atmosphere could destroy the ozone layer which shields the

earth from harmful levels of solar radiation.

It is refreshing to note that the individuals who fiscally

control the Students' Store are not just concerned in making'a

profit.

This is the case of BOC member Robert David, a co-outhor

of the proposal along with Undergraduate President Craig

Ehrlich.

According to Davids ""the Students' Store has a

responsibility not to sell things that may be harmful to

everybody in the campus community.'' We agree.

^

Both Ehrlich and David feel that a majority of students

'have become more environmentally conscious" and would

be enthusiastic over the fluorocarbon ban.

We support the ban and urge BOC to approve it.

Outraged
X as objects, wholly subservierHt to

the sexual appetites of men
(which thoy arc meant to sa t is fy)',

Editor: -

Flipping through the pages of

my copv of The Daily Bruin today,

an Vad' caught my eye. Among
other things, i^ read, "Campus
Fvents speakers program presents

Larry Flynt, founder and editor of

that paragon in perversity,

any value ofthe individual in and

of herself becomes secondary. A
girl has a lot more reason to be on
this earth than to satisfy some
horny bastard's needs. Obviously,

there's a hell of a lo* more to a

woman than what meets the eye

(or touch). If we were to adopt

Excellence is the conx^em ofcitt

By S. J. Heinemann

I read Gregory BatesonVtetter

to the Chairman of the U.C.

Regents with great interest, and

experience. Before t ^:ame to .they arc meaningfess in thcm-

UCLA I thought of science in selves.

terms of "facts" and "laws/' and I On the other hand, the second

Hustler magazine.

Why in tarnation would Chris

I amson (Campus Events commis-
sioner) and those who work with

him want to bring Larry Flynt, of

^tl people, onto campus? With all

the celebs' I would like to hear

speak, and the limited funds and
opportunities there are to extend

such invitations, it seems a

pathetic waste to go after this

guy.
.

In fact, to carry things a step

further, I find it distasteful and
non-representative to have it be
known that there is a substantial

audience for such a figure at

UCLA. Although I'd be curious to

hear the man (just to find out

\ how he defends his enterprise).

Id hate to be a party to the sort of

a reception for him which would
iniply a legitimacy to what he
represents, or hint that it is

condoned by a sizeable segment
of the student body.
1^" in my opinion is some-

thing along these lines: (Forgive

me if f over-generalize in

summing up what I find de-

meanlrvg, repulsive even, in the
Hustler mentality.) First, it is a slap

in the face to women in general,
and the feminists in particular. In

offering Caroline Kennedy
$1000,000 to drop her drawer*
and spread her legs for the

cameras, or publishing contra-
band pictures of a nude Jac-

queline Kennedy Onassis, Flynt is

perpetuatmg — no, advancing —
the myth that a girl's facination
and value to others has to do
mostly with her physical appear-
ance, particularly as it serves to
excite and fulfill the sexual needs
of men. Moreover, aside from
^his cra»s, materialistic chau-
yinism, there is the violence
which is done towards the
traditional Ideals of privacy,
commitment, and responsibility
Within the focus of human
sexuality.

^

All this may appear rather self-

evident to many of us, but for
those who're exceptions, let me
elaborate. If women are y^wed

flynt's not-so-subt le standA^flS,
—

<ound mys«» in partia l agree-
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we'd have to assume that for a

practical purposes a woman's life

ends at 35. give or take 10 years.

This whole mentality, I am
convinced, works to frustrate the

development of a sense of

responsibility among men
towards the entire spectrum of

needs felt by a woman, be they

social, mental, emotional, or

sexual. And the potential of a

commitment to that important

other, persevering through the

'aging' years would be sadly

diminished.

What I've talked about is not

restricted in its scope to a single

magazine, nor to a single block of

the magazine market. I haven't

touched on such themes as

adolescent and maso-sadistic sex,

which more nearly are limited to

this field. But we don't even need

to go that far, I feel, to find

reasons for questioning the issue

of concern to me; namely, the

selection of Larry Flynt as

our'guest speaker in the Grand

Ballroom tomortow.
Rkhard Aniablin

- * *
EdHor:

I am outraged that my regis-

tration fees went to pay Larry

Flynt to speak on campus! This

university is full of women
faculty, administrators, staff and

students who are fighting to

establish and to maintain their

role as responsible and profes-

sional people. How dare you use

our money and our facilities to

support a low-dass pornographer

who makes his living by debasing

womeni
Your choice of "Deep Throat

as a campus film was adolescent

and tasteless, but Chris Lamson

had the grace to apologize to the

student body, and we assumed

that the situation would improve.

Apparently the committee that

chooses films and speakers has

neither the good sense nor the

maturity to select them appro-

(Contlnued on Page 12)

ment. In particular I can appreci-

ate his feelings of frustration, and

even horror, that as a member of

the body which governs the

4Jniversity of California, he finds

himself confronted with issues

that are peripheral to what he

considers to be the real issues. His

concern that the university be a

place of excellence, is one that I

certainly share. However, I am
disturbed by his apparent
assumption that excellence is the

concern of only the most
intelligent of the intellectual

elite, his "top one percent who
may contribute to our stock of

eternal verities." As I see it,

excellence is something that

everyone can and should strive

for, whatever the task and
however "intelligent" that

person is. Indeed, I would say

that some of the ills of our society

arise from the carelessness and

contempt with which "menial"

tasks are done, as if it were

demeaning to strive for excel-

lence in repairing the plumbing

or planting _ a garden, in my
experience, mediocrity occurs at

all levels of society and in people

of all degrees of intelligence.

There are several other points

in his letter that I disagree with,

such as his dismissal of the Bakke

issue as being unimportant, but

there Is one statement in his letter

that I am in violent disagreement:

"I submit that an increase in the

available eternal verities is the

only thing that really malt^rs

much anrKHig the very various

functions performed by the

University." I would say that (ust

the opix>site is true, that the niost

important thing the University

can teach, is the relativity of all

"truths," "facts," or values. This is

certainly the case with regard to

science, of which I have a small

explanation of the world was the

"true" one.

However, after 4 years as a

zoology major and 12 years as a

technician, I see the scientific

method as simply one way of

looking at the universe, albeit a

highly useful view with broad

application. I do not feel that

scientific theories^ constitute

"eternal verities^ any more than

do the predictions of an astrolo-

Op
ger or the prophecies of a

messiah. Science consists primari-

ly of 2 processes, neither of

which, in my opinion, result in

"eternal verities."

On the one hand, the gather-

ing of "raw data" through direct

observation of nature or by

manipulating nature through
experimentation, results in what

can be viewed as "facts"; but,

because those "facts" are so

numerous and particularized.

explain the raw data, can only

result in, just that, a theory. Even

those scientific theories which

have stood up to investigation so

long that they have been
dignified by the appellation^

"Law," are still only theories. The
physicists of the Nineteenth
Century would probably have

agreed that Newton's Laws
constituted an eternal verity, and

they apparently felt confident

that they could elucidate the

whole universe on the basis of

those laws. If there had not been
individuals (such as ElnsteTnTwhd^

questioned the "eternal verities"

of their time, we would not now
have the theory of relativity,

quantum mechanics, or such

improbable objects as neutrinos

or quarks.

The point I am trying to make,

is that we make intellectual

progress by questioning the

"eternal verities" of the previous

generations: for the more we see

of the universe (or observe of

ourselvei) the more we realize

that our old explanations are

inadequate to explain what we
see or to guide our actions. From
what little I know, I would say

(Continued on Page 12)
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SaMy Carrter

(Editor's Note; Heinemann k a

staff research associate in the

Biotogy department.)

-loMioe if!»h_

glail Kepres^*'**''''*

Steve Hartman
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Letters ...
(Continued from Page II)

priaiely. I suggest that you
publish a list of upcoming events

so that we can find out in advance

who and what you intend to

spend our money on,,i>inre your

own judgement is s6 obviously

faulty.

)udy Cams, where The hell are

you? You were voted into office

by hundreds of women students

who had hoped that they would

be adequately represented in

campus decf5fon-maktnf.--Dt4

you know of and approve of the

choice of Flynt as a speaker? Can

we assume that your indifference

in this instance is characteristic of

your administration?

It is becoming increasingly

evident that women's rights are

of little importance on this

campus, and I for one am getting

sick and tired of it. Women have

been writing letters to the Daily

Bruin for the past 5 or 10 years

•protesting their sexist advertising,

and nothing has been done. The

beer ads and the T-shirt ads are

not cute, they 'are insulting.

^What does it take to ^et a

change in advertising policy? Vou

struggled long and hard over the

question of accepting Gallo ads

when the farm worker contro-

versy was in full bloom. Well,

women are as human as farm

workers, (though you might get

some argument on that from

Larry Flynt), and the women on

this campus are paying your

salaries!!

Ann E Marshall

Graduate, Educational

/ - _, Psychology

Simply boring ?

Editor:

It seems that almost everyone

who writes, in to support the

recent showing of the porno-

graphic film by the Students

Legislative Council admits that

the movie is artistically and

morally indefensible -/'simply

boring pornography (Betn

O'Brien, Nov. 16^;

I
find it ironic that UCLA

students, concerned as we are

supposed to be with questions of

freedom, should not be free to

exclude from our campus films

which we can all agree are trash.

Marya Grimm
English

/

'I/;

^

Excellence

.

— . ,*

(Continued from Page 11)

that this is true of the humanities,

as it is of science (and even, Mr

Bateson, of mathematics: 5 plus 7

does not always equa 12 .
The

worst consequences of belief in

-eternal verities" arise not in

science but in human affairs.

Those groups or Individuals who

ding to a single set of values and

who deny that outside of their

space or time those values m»gh^

be meaningless; arfe the sources

of oppression and bigotry.

To a white South African it

must seem self-evident that black

Africans are intrinsically inferior

to whites; to the establishment

economist it may *5eem self-

evident that a sound economy

can be built only on growth; to

3*»'^

the American military It js self-

evident that the United States can
survive only by building up a

nuclear arsenal; and on and on
I feel that instead of establish-

ing "eternal verities" we should
see all knowledge, all values as

relative; what is true or r\^\\\
^^

one time or place Is not so at

another time or place. Thus, if the
university is in any way to lead

^octety, 4ts^ function must be to
teach excellence, yes, but
excellence in critical -analysis

wifhout allegiance to any one
viewpoint or set of values. If the
university can teach this to its

students (regardless of their IQ's,

their grades, or their test scores)

then society will certainly benefit

whatever work those students do.

oi
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Peds 98B

GSM 98A

**PH 98

\
v^l
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\

•Anatomy
98A

SAUP 988

Physiology
98

"A Clinical Perspective of Human Biology," Joseph

St. Geme, Jr., Tu 2-4, 22-426 MDCC (Haimen Conf.

Room).

"Contemporary Issues in Labor Policy," Paul Prasow,

W 4-6, 2319 GSM

"Virus Disease: Discoveries and Conquests," Telford _

H. Work, TBA ^ "\

--Mind a n<i Br&m : Philosophicaf ant^'^foiogic^ View^

points," Rafael Elul, Th 5-7; 73-240 CHS (2 units)

"Seminar in Urban Problems," Leiand Burns, TBA^, I

(Consent of Instructor)

"Physiology and Music," Wilfried F.M.H. Mom-
maerts, W 3-6, 52-087 CHS (pass/not pass)

Course approval pending.

Breadth applications to be announced.
: .'j%. j\,:ft::r*'Tf : .rsr mWW J'"-B . IMLJUH, \3m

w

run It

Freshman/Sophomore
Professional School.

Seminar Program
(Winter Quarter 1978)

For further information: Office of Undergraduate Affairs,

A311 Murphy Hall ^
\

Italian 98B

Spanish &
Portuguese 98A

Freshman/Sophomore Seminars

Winter Quarter 1978
ROMANTIC LITERARY PERSPECTIVES, Professor Franco Betti. Th 2-4, room

JBA
Ba^d on the background of European culture of the 19th century, this

semmar will focus on the origins and development of Italian Romanticism

and its^bearing on the intellectual climate of the 20th century.

THE NEW kpVEL IN SPANISH AMERICA, Professor John Crovy^ Tu 2-5,

Kinsey 365 (consent of instructor).
'-

Analysis of severM novels as a reflection of Spanish American life (novels to

be read in English or Spanish). No knowledge of Spanish necessary. Class

discussion rather thahjormal lecture. « -

il)N-NOVl€-SPN
UCLA PAULEY P4VIUOM

ALL SEATS RESERVED $• 50, $7 50 (INCLUDES FREE PARKING)

LIMITED NUMBER OF UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE

WITH PROPER UCLA STUDENT ID

FROM UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE -•60WESTWOOD PLAZA

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ,825 2953 . .

., -- PRODUCED BY UCLA FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
FUN PRODUCTIONS/A DAVID FOREST COMPANY

Linguistics

98

>

Philosophy

98C

— LEARNING AN AMERICAN INDIAN LANGUAGE. Professors Stephen

Anderson and Pamela Munro. TuTh 2:30-4:00, Haines 122.

One the basis of instructionihl materials prepared by the instructors,

meetings with a native speaker Consultant and selected readings from

grammatical descriptions of the language to be studied the class will explore

the structure of the Chickasaw language.

PRINCIPLES OF CRITICAL REASONING, Professor David Kaplan, Mr. John
- Deigh. MWF 10-11:00, GSM 1256 and Tu 10—1>;a), GSM 2278. (Consent of
"

' Instructor).
^

v
The course concerns the nature of atgufhents: how\U) analyze them and

assess the soundness of the reasoning they represent. Cotrmion fallacies that

,

often occur in arguments will be discussed in light of what>H?unts as a good
^:- deductive or inductive inference. Other topics to be discussetsUnclude the

,
use of language in argumentation to arouse emotions as conth^ted with

conveying thoughts, the logic of scientific experiments and hyp6thesis-

testing in general, and some general ideas about probability anb^vits

application in making normative decisions, e.g., betting.

IDEALS AND SELF INTEREST. Professor Thomas Hill. Tu 1:00-3:00. 33438

GSM, (Consent of Instructor).

Comparative study of several moral ideals, as expressed in selected

philosophical classics, with special attention to the relation between these

ideals and the pursuit of enlightened self-interest. Emphasis on discussion of

the philosophical issues rather than textual criticism.
4

Further information can be obtained through departmental offices or the Office of

tWderwrdduate Affairs. A311 Murphy Hall. X52480.

When you attend

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY

you are truly In an international city.

TEL AVIV— a modem m«tropoti8 with a 5700-year oW hittory.

• Theatres • Dances • Concerts

• Archeological Excavations • Open Air Cafet.
• 15 Art/History Museums • 8 Synagogues
• 4 Churches • 16 Consulates

• 27 Embassies/Legations • 2 Monasteries ^

• Artists Quarter • Mediterranean Beaches • All Sports

ItEL AVIV UNIVERSITY— Israel's largest university, equipped with

-""*- the most scientific equipment mnti instaHaliont

Philosophy

98D

• 14 Faculties and Schools— Humanities. Exact and Ufe Sciences. General

and Social Sciences. Medicine. Dental. Law. Business. Music. Education.

Social Work and Engineering

• 45 Departments —Judaic Studies. Archeology. Physics. Mathemitocs.

Environmental Science, Eoorxxnics. Latxx. Human Medicine

• 51 Research Institutes— Space and Ranetary. Archeological. Middle

Eastern and Africwi Studies. Social Sciences, Geophysics. Philosophy.

Economics, Medical, Biology and more, much more.
^~

AflWAWvUnfvw'sIfy you fMalve mora IfMn academic ediicatfon,

row fiartteJ^la fn bod) a Jawlan and fmamalioiMfMi •ncoufiMf-

ProgrsftTs delivered in EngNah. AccredRed in U.S. A Canadian coNegas.

AppUcatlona for Spring. 197B9amaaiarnowaooaptad.
^

(Fabruwy 26-June 16. 1978)

AMERICAN FRIENDS OF TEL AVIV UMVERSmr
342 Madison Avenue. New MdiIi. N.Y. 10017

(212)687-5051

V

Amertcen Friends of IM Avtv University
342 Madison Ave.. Hwt Xbrk. NY. 10017

Please send me further information atxxit Tel Aviv University.

I am interested in the following:

D Spring. 1976 Semester a FaN, 1978-9 Semesters

Nam* _

i
Address

Umveraity

-r^- t
-^Jm

november 18, 1977 r^ t 13
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joe yogerst, editor

Bruins lose fifth game
X - - -- -

Splkers lose
By Gregc L. Reneau and Laura Mishiina_

Sports Writers

to Trojan women
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use,continued its mastery over the UCLA
women's volleyball team last night when the

Brums lost a heartbreaker to the No. I Trojans at

the Sports Arena. The' Bruins, despite playing

their best volleyball this season, lost a match that

went down to the wire before a record crowd of

4,300.

The Bruins led 12-10 in the final game but

USCs smart, consistent attack rebounded to win

the match, 12-15, 15-11, 15-7, 12-15, 15-13.

Coach Chuck, Erbe's unbeaten Trojans relied on

veterans Debbie Green, Terry Place and Debbie

Landreth for the key plays in the match. Paula

Dittmer and Sue Woodstra also showed spurts of

excellence.

The two and a half hour affair did have some

bright spots for the Bruins. Senior Julie Morgan,

starting in place of Ursula Giger (who was

removed for her starting role because of a missed

practice), was a constant force at the net, leading

a powerful Bruin defense that hurt the Trojans,

especially in the first and fourth games Team
eaptain Lesley Knudsen returned to top hitting

form and often covered the Trojans' numerous

dinks. Setter Margaret Vowels teamed wit^i

Claire McCarty to ruq the Bruin offense and

hitter Denise Corlctt played her usual consistent,

MTiart volleyball.

^ The Trojans then rallied back to a 13-12 lead

lim hits by Woodstra and Dittmer alTd a block by
Woodstra and Place. Corlett*s clutch hits,

however, ti^d the game at l3-all afteT a-replay of

a point. Lynn Ludke and Woodstra hit off the

block to win the game and the match.
"When we were leading 12-10 (in the final

game) I was happy," said Bruin coach Andy
Banachowski. "But the points were too tough to

come by at the end of the match. We should have
beat them."

"Of course, it was our toughest match of the

year," said USCs Erbe. "UCLA's passing was
very good tonight and they didn't allow our
defense to set up as we did when we playedlhem
at Pauley (a two-game sweep in the finals of the

NIVT). We played above average but UCLA
played great."

UCLA began in impressive fashion, beating

the Trojans 15-12 behind the consistent play of

Morgan and Vowels. Both were surprise starters

but they made Banachowski look like a genius as

they provided a steadiness to the Bruin attack.

Morgan was especially outstanding at the net,

blocking and spiking over the taller Trojans.

Game two saw USC jump to a commanding
12-2 lead as the Bruins were plagued by etratic

passing that-disrupted the attack that was so

brilhant in the first game. Ahhough UCLA got as

close as 12-11, a Star Clark block closed out

A stirring fifth game highlighted the Bruin

effort against USC. The deciding contest

Teatured eight ties and some outstanding defense

. and bloc;king on both sides of the net. The Bruins

appeared to have it won when they grabbed a 12-

, 10 lead — and the game's momentum — but

Place hit off the block for a side-out.

Wuin hopes at l5-ll.

With their momentum btrilding. the third game
was all USC as their precise offense blew out

UCLA vithout much fight.

' UCLA'however. refused to die. coming back in

the fourth game on the strength of 1 rojan errors.

That set up the dramatic fifth game.

Hruin fik phnUi

Knudsen returned to hitting form in n\e gameJms to tSi last

night.

UCLA's'Women runners go for AIAW titl

By Nancy Wynn
Sports Writer

For the UCLA women's cross

eountry team, the entire season

has been a rehearsal — until

now. The "opening night"

performance — what their

whole season has l)ccn geared

toward — is tomorrow in

Georgetown, Texas when the

women toe the line for the third

annual AIAW women's cross

country championship.
"h*s like a school play —

everything we've done has had
this one occasion in mind,"

Bruin coach Scott Chisani said.

"Fm going to be seeing the

fmished product for the first

time too."

Seven rUnners/ carry the

Bruin's hopes in a meet which
will feature 265 participants

representing 81 colleges and
universities. Twenty-three full

teams (seven members) will be

present for the 5,000 meter (3.1

mile) race on the hilly Kurth-
Landrum Golf Course.

**According to meet director

Jack Daniels, this should be the

best field ever assembled for a
women's national championship
race," said Mac Bricc, iporU
information director jfor the
host school, the University of
Texas. -This is the first time the
teams have had to qualify for
the meet.- In W75, the meet was
optn to any interested woman
collegiate runner and last year's

qualifying was on the basis of
^hc runner's time.

UCLA, figured to finish
among the top five teams, will

find its toughest competition
from Iowa State, Penn State,

Oregon State, Wisconsin and
Cal State Northridge.

Two ume defending cham-
pion Iowa State is again the clas

Th^nSmtop tlif«e: Werton (left), Helnmillcr and Iroderick

of the field. Penn Sute, led by

Kathy Mills, one of the

individual favorites, is expected

to give Iowa its biggest

challenge.
, vr wu

UCLA's region nval, North-

ridge, was the runnerup in last

year's finals and is among the

favorites to finish near the top

again. The Matadors, coached

by ex-Bruin mentor Chuck

Debus, are led by defending

individual champion Julie

Brown, also a former Bruin.

Browns run the nation's fastest

time this year among collegiate team leader and has done a real

women, and is the .favorite to good job with it," Chitam said,

repeat as individual champion. **! know with the kind of field

Besides Brown and mills, it's going to be Saturday she's

Brenda Webb of Tennessee going to have to run a lot fatter

should figure prominently a time than last year in order to

among the leaders. get anywhere near as high a

Sophomore Linda Broderick place."

will lead a P*^>^
.^f^«™*'^»^^ Sophomore Kathy Weston, a

have »" "»"
^';^"^*",^^^^^^^^ 1976 Olympian, was 20th in last

each other a some time this > ^^^^ ^^^ consistently
^ason.

^'^^l^\^XV^^^ been among the top five for

r'"u" '\lV ^ UCLA this season,
finishing 1 8th. „. ^

•*Linda took over the job as "If those two (Weston and

Broderick) can come close to

what they ran last year (place-

wise) we should be in good

shape," said Chisam.

the Bruins will also be

buoyed by the presence of

seniors Linda Heinmiller and

Kate Keyes. Heinmiller is the

only Bruin runner who did not

compete in last year's meet,

although she is a veteran of

AAU competition. Keyes wll be

competing for the Bruins

tomorrow despite missing much
of this season because of

personal reasons.

Experience and depth are two

advantages UCLA has this year

over last year's squad. **Every

one of the girls I put on the

starting line Saturday has run in __

major competitions before,"

said Chisam. **Last year we had

seven scared bodies on the

starting hne." ~ - • '

The top five Bruin runners

.have run times within 30

seconds of each other this year,

a fact which emphasizes the

Bruins' most obvious strength

r-r depth.

•**We may not have any
individuals that'll finish among
the top ten but if our runners

are all within 20 places of each

other or 20 to 30 seconds apart,

we should be in great shtpe,"

Chisam says.

**We have the potential to do

extremely well," Weston said. "I

don't think many teams have

the depth we have. We're a

really tight group."

"The Ulent and strength of

the competition has probably

doubled since last year," said

Chisam, summing up the

competition. "But they're gonna
have tp run their tails off to beat

us because we're going to be

tough Saturday."

'.]
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_ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS^
Let US Ship your personal eMects home We are specialists in interna-

tional packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 West 7th St., Lot Angeles 17

482-9862

Rruins and Bears cfaw
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^%OlilCST SCBVICE

VttP MADnrCNANCE SCBVICEt $29.tt

IpMtaaad labor)

~T:Tyiw-Mp * ClMichA4|.

1 VmkmAM '
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iLJbm • Ch«AB«n«fyW«i«
4!0UCh«n«« «. l«ii>«eiFrgf»Eea

S BfakcAdJ IO. Ciw|>»nt>-T»1

MAINTENANCE SEBVICE: t94.M ^^

(41 1. 411. 72 Mid U«« B«i«)

ABWr MADTTENANCf SEBVICE: $4S.9f

BAIOE BEUNE: i45.ee

ENGINE WOBK: Start, at ITS. Comply ij-

bttllt •ngtiM P«:l»«9« a^allabla. (Bwg: IStP)

with 10.000 mil* §«••»•«•••• >«»<:t»^»«»« *»"•*

up. carb. overhaul.

Quality G«rmaii parts uaad.

wur^wm-mi M.mt ^J 'm i

PO n VOiMAOJ ENGINE BEBWUMNGx

jVall 4m tiM Shaft _ - ^_
•dplay. Inatall tha dlatrthutor *«««

adHuat tha vaKaa for 160.00 labor. pliM

Yoa do tha raat ^ '"-*^

tha aauMar. haatar boaaa. ate

Wall aupply yoa wHh plaoty ol Iro* a*Hc*.

nAwHOSSION BEBUIUMNG ^
<••: tsee)

TOVVINGx Wa
(Loanar toorbar lor —.,

USED CAB DIAGNOMS: te.ee

rataa.

.)

CALL FOR APPT.
BUUGAIXEY

An fftdcpandani Volkmtmmtem Servica

26St SOth Straat

Saau Moolca. Callforala

992-1S5S

ri

i 5.

_<MMlf¥V^ji f^rbfVV^nAAryVVTOVVVV^iV >•">'?

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students

Single Female

Age

Single Male

Age

"^'i".

4-
'

T^

It''
'

r4

$391

$314

$285

$459

$352

$304

Additional Discounts with 2J0 GPA

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damage ftabtlity

including uninsured motorist protection for those who qualify Rates

based on Westwood area. v.

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434WestwoodBlvd.#10 731 7 Reseda Blvd.

Westwooa 475-6461 Reseda 345-4565/987-2844

By Nick SvetcofT
Sports Writer

The quest to knock off two-time
soco

champion USF begins this weekend as tK
cii<xiiipiv/it vyw^. ^^^.i.w> «.iiio wccKcna as ikNCAA playoffs kickoff with the Far W I'

^r
^^

, - - -; c

intramural field Sunday a^ 1 pm while the An

ilegional, which gets underway in Los Anp.'UcI

and San Francisco.
'

^ ^^^^

UCLA (19-4-3)^ will host Cal (12-5-3)
oniht

ttruki photo by Bill Grow

Leading scorer Olc Mikkelsen ...

Force will travel to the Bay Area to face th

J^ons.

USF is the likely favorite to win up north andl

face the winner of the UCLA-Cal game next]

weekend in San Francisco.

Bruin* coach Steve Gay and Bear coach Bobi

DiGrazia rate Sunday's game here a tossup

Work cut out

"Our work is cut out-for us,'* said DiGrazia.

**Our players understand the importance of this

game and I know it will be a struggle all the way.

You can throw out past records because it comes

down to each team facing a must win^ituation or

their season is over.** .

Cal tied the Bruins, 1-1, at the AllCal

Tournament held at Berkeley in October Cal

advanced to the finals of the tournamem,

though, when the game went to a penalty kick

situation in overtime. The Bears convened nine

of ten kicks while UCLA made eight of ten shots

and the Bruins were forced to settle for the

consolation championship.

A couple of weeks ago, Cal came to UCLA
and went home with a 1-0 victory in another

defensive struggle. In that game, the Bear defense

limited UCLA's offense to ony a few scoring

opportunities. The Bear offense meanwhile

played aggressively and got the one goal they

needed. The Bruins did not play well enough and

had no luck in either game, according to Gav.

7:
~" ^^T No, 3 berth ^^^ ~

Despite beating and tieing UCLA, Cal got the

No. 3 berth to the playoffs-while the Bruins look

the second berth and got the homefield

advantage with it. **We had a better overall

1 NCAA soc
tord and we played some stronger teams than

L (Cal) did," said Gay.

lOay feels Cal will be "sky high" for the game

Is Sunday. **Their (Cal's) attitude could have a

[sitive or negative effect on the game. They

Ive every incentive in ^hc world to win the

Le" added Gay*—
.

iThis will Be Cal's first appearance in the Ear

lest
playoffs since soccer became) an NCAA

)rt in 1967 and Cal will also be the host for the

irnpionship rounds of the NCAA playoffs in

|o weeks. :^^

playoffs LSAT

~ Only one goal

|to defeat the Bears Sunday, Gay ^ .» his team

111 have to be concerned with their play in the

ward and offensive lines. "Our defense has

[iv allowed one goal in each game we've played

linst them but our offense has struggled

ling to the ball and penetrating into the >

icking zone We hive the capabilities to break

rough their defense.

"CaPs got some good players," added Gay.

they're all hustlers and they have a fit,

tressive and running team. They counter-

ick a lot and move the ball from one side to

, othefi"

•We emphasize the team aspects of play," said

Cira/ia. "Since we don't have any outstanding

.ividuals, we try to get everybody involved and

It ta.kes away some of the pressure."

We know UCLA is strong and that they have

le experience to dominate a game at both ends

the field.

"We're going to have to hustle as a unit and

lay hard and aggressive soccer as we've been

ble fo do in the past," DiGrazia concluded. .

Kicker Notes: UCLA's post-season record

)ing into Sunday's match is 15-11. The Bruins

ive made it to the final round of the national

jampionships four times but have lost all four

les: UCLA has lost 16 USF tn the first round

the Far West regionals 4-2 and 1-0 the past

[0 years. The last playoff win for the Bruins was

[1-0 victory over San Jose State in the second

und of the 1974 Far West Regional

How to take the

• A 2 Saturday Program, Nov. 16 & 26 •

Test taking techniques • Understanding the format • Practice testing.

/.:

The Guidance Center

829-4429

3017 Santa Monica Bl

Santa Monica

jGRp Dec. 1 & I3ec 8)

.r=i . ;

. 1..

You tried the rest, now try the Best!
* t

ISRAELI >-

FQQO_
falafel

shuwarma
shishkabob

f

— CATERING
SPECIALISTS

472-3765

733 S. Barrington

Los Angeles

Nov. Special

COPIES r-T—rr-t-*

Bmin iriNHo by MM (ini^^

. . . and co-captain Raul Zavaleta

No fTtmn' »)t 1 c)v« rPKjht

CITY COPY « PRINTING
lUm SANtA MONICA BLVD.
(1 ILK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(21D47t.Mtl •':

i

^s.

.:i

'

\i i

P^T TIME WORK
FULL TIME PAY!

Dynamic personalities afe^ow being hired for

limited number of openings with Santa Monica
corporation. Work 25 hours per We^k and earn

$500-750/week distributing for photocopy
market. Hours are flexible. For immediate
appointment call Roger Hill, 399-3269 8:00-

10:00 a.m.

Bruin soccer coach

Gay finally has the right 'chemll mix'„
By Nick SvetcofT

Sports Writer

When the game of soccer is

brought up in ,
conversations

across the country, most people

talk about its foreign ancestry.

In recent years though, the sport

has caught on in America,

especially in the professional

ranks.
"

But soccer has also caught on
at the collegiate level, being

sanctioned as an NCAA sport in

1967. Since then, St. Louis

University and USF have been
recognized as two of the top

soccer schools in the country.

Yet in a receht survey, UCLA
was shown to have the eighth

best winning percentage of all

schools in the U.S.

For the past three years, the

man In charge of the Bruin
soccer team, has been Steve Gay.

HOW TO LOWER THE COST OF GOING TO
(AND COMING FROM) COLLEGE.

Take Amtrak. The train is a vei^

inexpensive way to go. Aft average

trip of 200 nniles with An^itrak costs

under $17 in coach. The drinks and

food available on our trains are

inexpensive, as well.

When you go Amtrak, traveling

time isn't wasted time. Our coach

cars are comfortable and quiet

enough for last nninute cramming or

term papering, if you can resist the

social atmosphere that tends to

develop in our snack and lounge cars.

Think it over. When you're ready to give the train

these people can help make the going easy for you.

ASUCLA Travel Service

A level, A(kcrman I'nion. 825 79181

open monday-friday 9:30 5:80 Amirak'

travd for studoil bodies ... like yours!\ II [k:

t M ^PV»'//. '•/ATXNCO MtPtiN IS &UajCCT TOCH»MG€ WITHOUT NOTtCt

In leading UCLA to its 11th

consecutive NCAA Far West
regional playoff. Gay's squad

has compiled a 17-4-3 record

this season. In Gay^s three years

here his teams have put together

a record of 41-15-6, for a

winning percentage of .661,

while going to the Far West
regionals the past two years.

The Bruins have lo^ close

games to USF each year. ^

Since tight

Gay has berti involved with

soccer since he was eight years

old. Born in La Paz, Bolivia,

Gay also lived in California and
Costa Rica where he began
playing sandlot soccer. After

lettering in four high school

sports in North Carolina, Gay
joined his father in England and
went to Manchester University

for a year. While at Manchester
he tried out for the sccer team,
but quit and ended up playing

basketball, making the All-

British team along with such
players as Bill Bradley, Clyde
Lee and Barry Clemens.
Upon returning to California,

Gay attended Westmont Col-
lege, where he began playing
soccer again. After graduating.
Gay played for the U.S.
Olympic soccer team for two
years.

Fhen, Gay droped out of
soccer completely and became a
lumberjack in Burney Falls in

Northern California.

Felt good
••It feh good to be out in the

open with nature,** said Gay.
**Although I was working an
eight-to-five job, I still had time
for fishing and hunting which I

really enjoy.*'

Gay served as assistant soccer
coach at Westmont for two
years and in 1974, he was
.contacted by former Bruin

- - -»,-
.• - -

Kickers down USC

^

^^
>̂% '4i!_

tt

In three ye«fs •* he*<l

soccer coach Terry '

become the assistantJ
coKh UCLA. He accept^

it l^-- him a cha„« »

enough money '» '^
State Northndge,J^^
hoped to get a masur s «

When Fisher lef to g

Los Angeles A^tert

NASL. Gay ^^'J'\«^'
^fhe "feel for

'»'

^'"^^esaid
"*»'*""'

r«wh*at1cou.ddo.sa

^"wilat Gay has d^"i
the Bruins mto thre«

^

Gay occurred ias> '

Bniin piMrtm b> (.rcff \fa%lcr>

tCLA, Gay's record is 4l-lSr6

many of the current soccer
players at UCLA were recruit-

ed. Most of the players arrived
at different times and it was
difficult for the 30-ycar-old
coach to mold a team together.
"With the late arrival of some
players, it was hard getting the
chemistry to mix last year and I

ended up spending more time
organizing the team than
managing it.**

One regret Gay has toward
coaching is the limited time he
gets to spend with his players.
^ince the soccer season is so
^*iort (three months). Gay
spends more time trying to put a
^eam together and worrying

(Continued on Page 16)

By Neal Kipnis

Sporti Writef ' ~"

The UCLA soccer team got revenge last Wednesday night

at El Camino, but got a bit more than it expected from a feisty

USC squad in a 4-3 win over their crosstown rivals.

Leading 3-0 just five minutes into the second half ^nr

fullback Fernando Arevalo's first goal of the year, the Bruins

appeared to be cruising to an easy win in their last regulation

contest of the season.
*

. . ^

But lightening struck, and before the Brums knew what had

happened, the Trojans had managed to score three times

during a 15-minute period to tie the score at three-all.

Replenished lines

The Bruins, who had substituted for some of the starters —
including goalie Mike Vanneman — once the 3-0

plateau had been reached, had to replenish their lines with

regulars in order to pull out the victory and even the season

series with USC at one win apiece. (The Trojans defeated

UCLA, 3-2, for the first time ever in soccer history when they

met earlier this month.) .

With tempers already flaring due to some controversial

calls by the referees, UCLA forward Tim Ngubeni was fouled

during a Bruin assault with just seven minutes remaining. The

Bruins were then awarded a penalty kick, and a chance to take

the lead. ^ .

Schnitman choice

Haireaclc Jerry Schnitman was the Bruins* choice to take

the pressure penalty shot. Schnitman blasted the ball past a

diving SC goalie and into the net for what turned out to be the

winning goal. e^u«;#«,o« "Kut i

"The pressure was really mounting,* said Schmtman, but I

like pressure situations and I can usually handle them.

-This game really picked us up emotionally he said. We

knew we had 10 do it, and we went outjthere and hustled. If we

keep this up there*s no stopping us.**

Backline strong

The Bruin backline had played strong defense, and

provided more than adequate coverage in shutting-out the

Trojans in the first half
. ^ „ , n

UCLA head coach Steve Gay blamed the Bruins collapse in

the second half on poor substitution tactics.

-We had the game put away," he said, **but we chan^d too

many people at once, and let them come back. I wanted to let

some of the guys who have not been playing much »«« »omc

action and we wanted to avoid injuries (to the regulars).

Kicker notes: One problem resulting from last Wednesday s

nhvsical battle with SC that may hinder the Bruins in their bid

for a national championship are the injuries sustained against

the tough Trojans. Ngubeni was hit in the head in the play

which resulted in the Bruins* winning penahy kick and was

forced to sit out the final minutes. Halfback Carlos Zavelta,

fullback Mike Callan, and forwards Sergio Melgafr and

Hisham El-Bayer all suffered minor injuries, but are expected

to be ready for the playoffs.

I

»

san6almak€R
1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood. Calif. 90024
l^hone (213) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester and Westwood

< ci..ri.iM SANDAIS BeLTS fOlJCHE-S PUUSCS HA(iS

ur,<>» t3RieFCAses

:

LEATHEU TOOLS. u»,c>» CRAfT INSTRUCTIONS
• o. MAIL 0«Df RS i#.noS«f TCH #«<iS»L» -AOOB£SMO ST AMP^O f NVH OPE—Ct^'
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CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
On TV. Crossword Puzzle Game Show

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri

Call (213) 462-1595 ^

"the CROSS-WITS'
^ .1 Ktilph i duards Hriidu« lion

>' '•I

n

.

1 f
1

1

1

1

EVE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

^^LQS
SOFT & HARD LENSES

1132 Westwood Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024
477-3011

PAT COLLIHS SCHOOL
of SELF-HYPNOSIS

LEARN TO CONTROL YOUR HABITS

LOSE WEIGHT • STOP SMOKING • RELIEVE INSOMNIA

GAIN SELF-CONFIDENCE • RELIEVE TENSION

IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY AND CONCENTRATION
-CLAMtt IVIRV TUtt AND WIO. IVtNINO-

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET BLVD. AT DOHENY
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL:

7/3.76M Of 27S-48«e

FRfE VALET FARKING

V
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{ Face Troianstomorrow

Poloists end first losing seasonHn 15 years

w^ vn. ^K Ka^< ihc Bnii^Ti»»^d"SaiufdAy::> gamcrUCtA is 8-15^^

tiK \«r, aik; i^-wrc » no awnr >« c^^ •^a^* »"c »*** " _ .. .l.. u— ^.v^

-;

»

lie BfUi^

After ^Doiomm-^ janK^jBte^^Bfecttx^m^ h» soivcj agggj^ to ^ - ,*'J1^^^ ^ ^

\<kC. least 15 years. Going into

use at flic CW^«%tfn pool at 11

am. all the prt»hktTt» tKc IC"I A
matCT polo team ^a* had i!it>. Tliis liA>, iNr^n ^ '«*!

.-»>»

season » ill" he resol>ed

Despite all thai. Horn docs

rvoi iee ihis^gamc as the nierciful

end lo a completeK unmerciful

season.

—-I'm mrt iookitig at it that

way. I he guys have learned a loi

and thc> have been able to™
maintain their enihuMasm
When ^r^ijwi M r^

,
when ihev

-

start wmning next vear. ihev'H
appreciate it more.-- Horn sa.d

There will not Jbe m uch ^at^r

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
2262 Westwood BMi Los Angeles

WTERNATK>SAL FOODS
Soecicji for ThamksgK.wts CMbntmm

Fna^ 'mmi

H MRSnilNC FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15-00 cut and blow-cut -

e)0\t

$10.00 with .l.p. Card
$27.00 perm with I.D. Card

Call 657-5744

Ctenegi
ciJ' 'Of in appt. with Russell only:

•% -

,
>

^ 1,

<
>'

IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY

DtciMwr • Menvdiate

«

Basses Daily • Adults

13^ fftSDVOOO BLVD. t'SO. OF

COPIES 2 /

No mjmmum overnight

KINKO'S
X

-tm

•it

-i« ,^

RicKord Burton ».. surely wil be on Oscar contender.
^os ^-9©**

71

J

f

*l <'

lii \

>V

\

•^ »

I

\
4.1
4 '

I

•

- WCHARD BURTON
-

."BQUUS" —
fEMRIOH COl^ BLAKaV JOAN PlOWRiGHT
liAmANDREWS EILEEN AnONS-JENN^AGUTTER

wt^y^ ftitJt9M^Q kBr9aran^iraii|^rEKK9MffQt liBcii

nrUSBtrBBnra«BlJOIT«SMI • aat»SD«niMT
R^ *>• -t.

CJIC^

NOVI/ PLAYING
^•i*. S» t S^ '>3t-
>«-S3E •«.<(»

^

-jSiakeTor tlie Fry ins ^turdav If

!the>' win they can a\oid^the~
embarrassement of a last place
finish in the Pac-8. but the
distinction between third or

foiirfh place lea\es Horn
tmconcerried. .

—

Wc are going to plav the

game to win. of course."* Horn
sai^, "but Tm not going to get

all uptight about the cross-town

rivalry. If I can i be first or

second and make it into the

tournament, third or fourth

{doesn*t make any difference to

jme," Horn said.

But to use II does make a

difference. The Troians are used

to being in the cellar and a

chance • -to xlimb out o! the

dumps and put I C LA -n them

is something to get t\cited

iat>out.
' **We'vc been in this situation

rthe Jla;|t couple of years and

'we've almost beaten them

; (UCUV)," said LSC coach John

Williams. **lt's a real pride thing

more than anything ekL
It's also LCLA against ISC

and that always means '^ome-

\ ihing."" he added

1 The Bruins beat LSC lO-*^ in

• overtime earlier ^n the season.

j
and |hat w ill liKel> be a factor

tomorrow. ^'They'll be tr>ing to

makP fhpir whole season h\

beating "us.~ said Horn

j
There is a good chance the

Trojans will be able to ^u\\ oft a

\ictoni tomorrow. In I CI As ^

i victor\ earlier this vear it took a

goal in the final seconds ot

! regulation play to tie the game.

and another desperation shot to

\ win the game in ovenime Horn

-cited student support as one ot

the major influences in that

! \ictory. That suppon. however.

probably won't be there

I tomorrow at U^C.
, . ,

i
Horn wiii oe playing a lot oi

next year's talent Saturday

\ morning, but there are also a

number of senion^^>»ho will be

* plaving their last games as

Brums and they'll be getting

their share of ptoymg time, too

John Norris. Peter Pc>ion.

Gregg Fiscalini. and Jirn

Scilacci. aU starters, will be

playing their last game against

the Trojans- Jim Fitzpairick.

UCLA's number one goalie, is

also closing out his career

tomonrow. — "."--is:^—

™

Gay...
(fiilhiaif %nm Page 1$)

alxmt gmtriostcii^ of teaching

techniqiK and tacucs.

Thai ut other <«««'«:'!"'«

thM go along wWi •*•»« '^
comTom geaenl problemJ
to uytog to be coaaswai «nfl

irlMit's e«y «o f*"«f'

or tee tkii^ differently

» . cOKk tku M • P^y*''

i«idO«y. -O»elwh«vetow
iiiMiiiiiil to what tbey say

*"f

tJhnyi bMk it up through their

AMMhcf probtem in the P^
the lack of 8*^

kroughi to Hugo Stkedo.^
SchnIida«dTadBob«cktoh?iP
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Womerf"
swimmers
face 49'ers

JBy Steve Hartman
Sports Writer

In their final meet before

the quarter break, the UCLA
women's swimming squad

will take the water against

Long Beach State, tomorrow

at II a.m., in Long Beach.

=r^ith the seasojrt_barely

under way, Briilh coach

Colleen Graham considers

the Long Beach meet an

informative one. ^Thereare

certain times 1 expect from

our swimjners," said

Graham. "If we don't .meet

those times, than we'll have

to reevaluate our training

program."
According to Graham, the

women have been training

hard, with two practices a

day and weight training three

times a week.

Long Beach

"We come into the Long

Beach meet as a tired team,"

she explained. "I expect the

times to be a little slow, but

that's normal for this time in

the seasofi."

Leading the way for the

women will be Shaun
Houghton. Two weeks ago

against San Diego State, she

swam the nation's fastest 50

yard free style time of the

year. Also featured will be

H'\\

POTPOURRI — THE
INTERNATIONAL

RESTAURANT At ISC
SPECIAL MORROCAN DINNER

Coliscous a la Fassi
^-

—

——-^

CLOGS

1 m.

Morrocan Entertainrrrent^

V
Friday, November 18

5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

$3.00
>-

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard_Ayenue

Phone 477-4587

wm

1

o
* «

11689 San Vicente Blvd

corner of

826-2812 Barrington and San Vicente

breaststrokcr Karen Melick

who will have tough compe-

tition_from Long Beach's

Linda Sidiras.

This point

**At this point of the

season, 1 can say this is the

hardest working group of

.-. „^.

girls 1 ever been associated

with," said Graham. "We're a

young squad, but 1 believe

we should become a top

team."

Though the team will not

compete again until Feb-

ruary, Graham expects to

continue their hard practices

during the quarter break.

"If we stay healthy, I see

no reason why this team can't

:o far on the national level.'

Placement & Career

Planning Center
SUMMElTjOBS
INFORMATION^

MEETING

auto-insurance

Represeniailves from the

U.S. Forest Service

and ''"

U.S. NafI Park Service

will conduct a

group meeting --

TUESDAY, NOV- 22

. -i

12:06 NOON

Sign-up NOW at the

Reception desk, Place-

ment and Career Plan-

ning Center* a Depart-

ment of Student & Cam-
pus Affairs.

AMERICAL
INSilRANClL

14i4 Westwood BouU'vard • Suit*' 8

Los Angc'U»s, C aliiornia *H)024

Call Day or Night —
(213) 475-5721

i. L-

(

'

1 !

\
\.

X * _j r^

Books— Magazines
Live it's

Saturday Night

(paperback)
Franco hogting

Campbells/
Brentano's

A Macmillan, Inc. Company

10918 Le Conte Av«
Westwood. CaKf 90024
477 1291

Vol.6 Anais Nin Diary 3*^_

How Should We
Then Live?

The R: ^^ondDc-

a ten episode cok>r film series

3UN0AY WIGHTS 7 p.**

BIG GAME WEEK SPECIAL V 1

. .
.

>.
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NEWUFE
FELLOWSHIP

NEWUFEIS SNOWIM AN

EPtSOOEFMNITIIIS SEMES AT 7:11

EACH

\

(

iV?«TU)CNAVINUi CULVDICnV

11645 San Vicente Blvd. Brentwood
826-3S65
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\
Can't miss him on campus, always wears white.

Constantly being sought after by freshmen and transfer students who mistake him forjce-cream man.
Mel drinks Ute Beer from Miller because ifs less filling. Can't afford to get filled up.
At last count he was in charge of 1 14 mice, 1 37 frogs and 240, uh . . .480 rabbits.

Spends spare time in library analyzing stitching on medical books.
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control the team and aid in

recruiting-

**Thc assistant coaches have

been an enormous help to the

program this year," said Gay.

"They have helped me tremen-

dously in straightening out the

problems that have developed

this year and 1 don*t know
where we*d be without them."

In recent years, it has been

necessary for coaches, especially

soccer coaches, to go abroad to

find the best players available.

"There is definitely a difference

in the ability of the players

overseas," said Giy. **Thcy are

at least 25 percent better than

Men
spikers

play in LB
UCLA's volleyball team

travels to Long Beach City

College Saturday, for one of

those all-day tournaments that

dominates its preseason sche-

dule.

The action, between 12 teams

divided into two pools, will

begin about 9 am and continue

into the early evening. A round

of semi-finals featuring the two

teams with the best pool records

m each division will precede the

championship match.

Three of the Bruin's SCIVA
league opponents — Pepper-

dine, San Diego State knd UC
Irvine — will field two squads in

thr tniirnry IICI.A. who will

American-grown players to-
day."

Right now, UCLA's starting
lineup consists of seven
American citizens, two perman-
ent residents and two foreign
players. "It's important to have
a mix of players in your lineup if

you expect to win. I can see that
this will bc^ changing in the
immediate future, though."
Gay feels that as soccer

develops in college play and in

high schools, its popularity will

move toward the junior high

schools and little leagues.

**When more people begin to

experience the game and play it

they will become your fans for

the future and support soccer.

Right now soccer is just

supported by parents and real

diehard fans. As^ more people

play soccer, I'm sure we will

have quality athletes who can

take up the game and play it

well. This will eUminatc the

need to go looking for foreign

players"
To be successful at his job, a

coach has to conquer many
areas, namely getting the right

mix of players, developing them

into a soccer unit and develop-

ing them into a social group

jKhich will support themselves.

**One other basic ingredient

that it takes to be successful is

figuring oujt what goes wrong

when problems are present. It^-

up to the coach to find the

solutions and make the right

corrections."

The big correction Gay wouW
like to see made is in the

outcome of the Far West
regional playoffs. It would
mean a lot to Gay, and soccer at

UCLA if the Bruins made it to

the national chanspionsliipi at

Berkeley next month. The first

step is beating Cal this Sunda]^^

<fP€CII\L Off€R -
INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNT with this 96.

similarly enter two teams, must

also go up against the Patriots,

one of four open teams that

round out the competiton.

The Bruins will be without

All-American setter Dave
Olbright, who's currently
training with the U.S. National

Team in Dayton, Ohio. Ol-

bright was recently selected as

the Best Setter of 1977 by

Mikasa Sporting Goods in their

annual awards announcement.
Singin Smith, who's being

experimented with at two
positions, will take Olbright's

place and team with Steve

Suttich, an all-conference
selection last year.

They're being pushed by
returning letterman K.C. Keller

and Sean Myhill, both of whom
will play for UCLA's second
team in the tournament. Four
newcomers — setters Dave
Brown and Scott Rolles and
hitters Brian Rofer and Mark
Slevcove -^=- will accompany
them in the starting lineup.

— Todd Ackerman

"Gorgeously
funny...the

zaniest and most
inventive social

comedy in a
very long time.'

Charlct CkanpUa, L.A. TiMet

^^^^
AfU4/MUib RELEASE

» **

MOM rM its^nsoois
SATtUN MS.4lS.|lS*|lS*10 1&i

\

romemoker^
CUSTOM CRAFTSMEN \ /
FINE PICTURE FRAMINO^r

FRENCH MATS
FABRIC MATS

SHAOOW BOXES
WOOO. METAL
PLEXIGLASS

COLO LEAF

^
MOUNTING

UP TO 40 x 60

CONSERVATION
TREATMENT

ART GALLERY
FREE PARKING

IN THE REAR
9 30 TO 5 00
6 DAYS A WEEK

TTCAREER FOR CHRISTMAS?

INSURANCE CAREERS, INC.

Unique Training Progrann

agency/brokerage underwriting *

1634 westwood boulevard 474-2100
HANDCRAFTED TRADITIONAL i CONTEMPORARY FRAMING

FULL PLACEMENT SEhVICE OFFERED

qualified people are in demand

Limited Enrollment ^

of qualified students—college preferred

EVENING CLASSES START JANUARY 17th

GALL NOW 385-4300lofinfofm4lion and enrollment miefviews

"^-Ki^"
'*^-:.*^'c'

A^moviiig stwy.Ap^

MA

• /X"*^*- ^JV

-^...-^

ANNE
BANCROFT

TheTumingpomt

DOwc^h

"- t

TWENTIETH CENTURYFOX PmrnnA HERBERT ROSS FILM ^

ANNE BANCROFT SHIRLEY MacLAINE -THJg TURNING POINT TOM SKERRFTT

ImIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV^ LESUE BRbWNE\

ri

ji

-i

\r

*. '

=*=-4.

1

. , , I

)
"

iJTiwWa SCOTT' MARSHALL THOMPSON^ANTHONYZERBB • AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE

^^^^JI^^SlKAYE^ZXaKTHUR LAURSNTS t^^^HBRBBRTROSS^ARTHUR LAURENTS^^RB^^ PRINTS BY DB LUXE* NOW IN PAPERBACK FROM SIGNET

MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE
ON 20TH CENTURY RECORDS AND TAPES

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING
O CENTER CINEMA, WESTWOOD • 4

DAILY 13:» • l:ii«»:»« 7:4ft l( 10:10 PM
iOMi!V MO rAMEt ACCtrriD FOII TNM IMGAGtMCMT

O-u- „* t
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Intromurals
"af 2:30 xne same ptace and lia.^' ^^0^ l?Oi
The trot consists of a series of

^tty. fi bus transportation

will be available from Ackerman

Union to Century City from 11

am until midnight on the day of

the event. ^ ^ . r>

Students with a UCLA ID.

card can take advantage of

discounts on food, drinks and

entertainment (including per-

formances of "A Chorus Line")

at various Century Cily FocaTes.

before and after the rally. v_
^pr4nformation contact Jerry

Entries for the Women s three

on three Basketball Tournament

will be accepted In Men's Gym
Its until Wednesday. November

23.

The Turkey Trot, a four

woman, four man team event,

will take place on the Intramural

Field at 300. Tuesday Novem-

ber 22. To enter simpiy show up

reiays and other novelty events! Tnre second annual UCLA B*9
^Vong at 825-8503.

^O&yoii ever get that longing

to rua| run away from ail your^

responsibilities'^ It so. the 4.5

mile cross-country run might be

right up your leg. To enter

yourself in this mentally,

physically and spiritually

trrvigorating event, appear at the

intramural fieiO at 2^30 today

with your req or rec card.

Game rally will be heldTuesda^* GyTDTiaStlCS
November 22 at 1 30 pm. ^ Wm
ABC Entertainment Center iift

CenturyCity. ^ __^_'^'

iOMrt^^ years rally dttractwdh*

crowd oMO.QOO ane c?l Tt^

spirit gatherings in

history. Jerry Langi.. UCM^
clirector of athletic iromcr ^^

axpects 15.1300 ^or ^w*' ••r«?*. s

standings or records. —
Friday night's competition wiii

feature compulsory exercises
while Saturday night's will be all

optional exercises. Only the top
five all around gymnasts and the

top five specialists in each Com-
pulsory event will qualify for the

optionals competition.

Competing for UCLA as all-

-around will be Carlos ^pivey^
Rich Gishi and Brett Vapie

UCLA*8 other all-around gyrr^.

nist. Bill Vought. is out of the

meet with a wrist inju ry

^Hbiiiight and tomorrow night at

7:30 p.m. in USC's men's gym.

UCLA's gymnastics team will

compete in the annual Trojan

Open.
This meet will feature individ-

ual competition and will not

count toward team points.

Top Bruins* specialists com-
peting will be Mike Adelson on
floor exercise. Vic Herzfeld and
Steve Dohi on pommel horse

David Kandel on rings, Rich

Gishi vaulting, Alan Toplitzky on
parallel bars and Chad Nounnan
and Robert Slimbach on the

high bar.

— Nick Svetcoff

i

1 i

/

Let's Become Au:are, Celebrate this Afro-American Holi

Saturday, November 19

Sunset Recreation Center, Vista Room

day

! I Festivities - 6:00 p.m

Kwanzaa
guesi performers:

UCLA Black Gospel Choir

Dance - 9:00 p.m.

^
- 3?t.v^--

y

,i

\Vesley Kabaila. speaker

and •

Sons J:- Ancestors Players

fSacramento State University)

African Food will be sened

'f^i^rtjl

PROGRAM ON MEDICINE, LAW
'\

\

AND HUMAN VAI
WINTER QUARTER

CED 126 MEDICINE. LAW AND SOCIETY
Professors Bernard Towers and William Winslade (instructors)

The purpose of the course is to discuss medical-legal problems such'^as abortion, behaviq^r modification,

child abuse, attempted suicide, sex-change treatment and euthanasia. Seminars conducted by the instructors

will be preceded by interdisciplinary panel discussions of case studies recorded live on videotape at

meetings of the Medicine and Society Forum, UCLA. The case studies will be examined in the figbt of

background reading from law, medicine and philosophy. ^

^'^"
Intrauterine Diagnosis in Early Pregnancy: Fetal, Parental and Societal Considerations

—z:r-— Abortion: Is There Still an Ethical Problem^ ,——— ^ •
-

'
.

•;.--.:
.;.

•-

/

>-

^

•M'

Life-Support for the Newborn: Is it Ever Right to Stop? -—
The Battered Child Syndrome
Behavior Modification: TreatmenLjOf Coercion?

Sex'Change Treatment: Medical and Social Aspects

Informed Consent: Is it Possible or Even Alv^ays Desirable?

Threats of Violence: The Psychotherapist's Dilemma
Attempted Suicide: What Constitutes Appropriate Medical Care?
Euthanasia: The Pros and Consu

ports november 18, 1977

^1 ......ZT'
,<tww^

Note: The videotape recordings of the MEDICINE AND SOCIETY FORUM will be available for review In

the Biomedical Library after they have been viewed in class. "^
- .-V,i'

Texts: Students are required to purchase from the Student Book Store (CHS) the ten books of readings
specially designed for this class. Two Copies of each book are kept on reserve in the Biomedical
Library in case of need. ^

y

Computer I.D.:

Time:

Place:

Enrollment:

Breadth:

92538

TuTh 5:00-7:00 p.rh.

A2-342 MDCC
By Consent

Social Science

For information and permissiot) to enroll forms: Program on Medicine. Law and Human Values 21-119
RNRC (Reed NeurologicaJ^ Center). X54976.

Women
.•/.vi-rJ --.

com in fourth tourney
By Neal Kipnis

sports Wriler
*f>

In their fourth practice match of the

season, the UCLA women's golf team

PaveU to^Singing Hills Country Club iiL_

San Diego today to participate in a

tournament sponsored by San Diego

State.

Today's competujon will imdud^

ago at California Country Club), and
second in the three-day Stanford
Invitational Tournament last month.

~~

UCLA doesn^t begin its conference
schedule tmtil iairuaTy, btrt these
practice matches count towards a berth

in the AJAW Championships next June.

Southern California schools which the

^ruins have been facing in previous

practice rounds: Long Beach State, UC
Irvine. Northridge, Cal State Los

Angeles, and the hosting Aztecs. There is

also a possibility that USC will be there.

In 'action earlier this season, the

Bruins have taken first place twice (in an

Irvine tourney last month and two weeks

The Bruins will send five golfers to

SanT3iego with tTie Tour best scores

counting towards the team total. At

present, the squad consists of freshmen

Jenny Davis, Cathy Rommell, and
Wendy Wisbon, and sophomores Mi .li

Racicot and Gigi Kokosky.

Davis and Racicot have been battling

for the top spot on the team this year

with the former presently holding i\ke

number one position.

There has also been strong compe-

tition for t|je next two spots in the

individual rankings, as Rommell and

JKokosky are both sporting -identical

handicaps. -
;

_'"••"•

•Really great" is how first-year coach

Jackie Steinmann describes the progress

j)f her relatively young squath **With

Bretton, the top player in 1976, is now

on the women*s professional tour, and

Worthy McCartney decided not to

return to UCLA this, quarter, although

Coach Steinmann feels there** a chance

Ishe may return. -. rr;

-Steinmann doesn't feel the losses were

I

:,—!-,„.

^veral freshmen, the two sophomores

(Racicot and Kokosky) are the ony

veterans on the team. But the others

have competed in^ many junior

tournaments and they're very know.-

ledgeable. They are improving with each

game, and that's a good sign."

The Bruins have lost two top quality

players from last year — Marianne

ro^^dcTrtm^Titat to the Bt^ii^t^

pcrform&ncg.^'*There were a lot of

problems last year," she said, explaming

that the Bruins were hindered by a lack

of team togetherness. "They (the team)

are really up for the matches this year,

and that's a very important part ^f golf.

"When they're out there rooting for

each other, you know its team spirit.

That didn't happen last year."

^,1-

/

Official Un^0sity Notices

TO ALL FINANCIAL AID

LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the end of this Quarter? Before CKOduoting

transterrtnor or wtttKJrowtng from UCLA ff IS MANDATORY THAT

Aa STUDENTS WHO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE

RNANCIAL AID OFRCE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH US FOR

AN EXrr INTERVIEW. This exit Interview Is for the purposed
discussing aft terms and axxJItlons of your Icons. lfK:kidlhg

deferments and concelkattons available. You must do so AT

LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of t^>e quarter. FAILURE

TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT IN A HOLD ON YOUR

RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To schedule an appoint-

ment, please contact us at A107 Murphy Hall. Monday-Friday.

9 am to 4 pm. or ccril 825-4631. Ext. 227. 218. or 216.

Elie Wiesel's

^ *

Sunday, Novemtrer 20 at 7:30 p.m.

900 Hilgard Avenue

n

FREE FREE
The New Artef Players in

Zhid!
Monday, November 21, 12 Noon

Rolfe Hall 1200

The above programs sponsored by ASUCLA. Hiliel and UJU

Soviet Jewry Shabat Service at Hillel

Tonight, 6:30 p.m. , 900 Hilgard Avenue^

J

VSA OPEN HOUSE
t

(.... \

^i.^

a^

•^\^>>A;

iritJ

AT

NTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER (ISC)

1023 Hilgard Ave.

Los Anaeles. Ca. 90024

FREE ADMISSION
BEVERAGE

Buffet: Vietnamese
Delicacies On Sale

Music: -LEGACY-
LIVE BAN-D

DATE. NOVEMBER 19 ^977 at 8PM

DONATION REQUESTED

SPONSORED BY ISC

il5 f
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PHOTOilC

Nikon

K>.

Retains every feature of its

predecessor plus automatic
aperture indexing with Nicon's
famous center-weighted meter-
ing system for unrivaled operat-

ing speed and exposure ac-

curacy. Choose from more than
55 superb multi-coated Nikkor
lenses, plus instantly-in-
terchangeable finders, finder

screens, film backs, and motor
drive for endiess versatility

F2 Body oot)/

F2A BoOvonllv ...

F 2AS Body onhf.

In black finish.

Hard or So« case

MO 2 Motor Drive with cordless

battery pack-

PEiflAX
POWEH

rAfFOR
DM ^

AHAimiRTO FRO.

We try to meet any locally advertised piic»

CNHMEN SNOm K

Pentax
ME

Go

Professional
Here is the remarkable 120 or
220 roll-film single-tens reflex
canne ra with the features and
versatility of a 3^m an<fthe
quality and results of medium-

at eQuipment.

iTA>t

yVV^^-\

tfann Have to laak

or somMI liamamadt.

The Minolta XL-660

Super-8 sound system

Minolta XL 440- 225.99

Minolta XL 225 189.99

w/50mm f 1.7

NIKON E12
Fidly aotoinatic

Nikon quality^ toe-

M445 1000s Body
micro sattt

orinn HnOtr. wiHh case

cos prtsm nnder "S

PD pr*sm tinder...

PO pri»m findK "S"
pistol orio
130 or 220 »n»n -

Manuva lenses for MS
31 .ft

S5mm f 2 JC.
lOmmtlMC.

The MiHiIki SR-T

Simply pick a lens aperture,

focus and shoot! That's all there

is to taking Nkon quality pic-

tures with the new Nkon EL 2

automatic. Advanced electronic^

circuitry takes care of exposure
with amazing accuracy. Add the
optional Auto-Winder and you
needn't ever worry about ad-

vancing the film!

EL 7 Chrome Body only J34.99

EL? Btock Body oohr 349.99

AW-1 Auto Winder 129.99

CH-3 M 3rd C^se.. x»«»»

CS"1 1 So4t C^se....«.•••.••—.. ^^.TT

CH-4 Us* wlh A¥V^T Motor... 3S.99

EL-W Chrome Body onlv..^-—-. 319.99

NIKKOR
LENSE&

X Scrie$ 35m SU
KIOOO,

KX,K2,K2DMD
K 1000 55*T>mf 2 Si
K 1000 SSmml 2

KX SOmm f 1.7M
KX Bodv onlv
KX Motor DnveBody
K 2DM0 Motor Drive Body.

14199
119.99

199.99

139.99

219.99

339.99

PHOTOGRAPHBIS
PAaCAGEPlAN

MinolU SR-T 200 w/SSnim f 2.0 lem
pHjs a 13Smm f 2J Asanuma lent.
Minolta SRT 201 w/5Smmf 1.7 tens
pKiS a I35mmf 2J Asanumalens.
Minolta S R-T 209 w/SSmm f 1 .7 lens • , « **
Phis a 135mm f 2J Asanuma lenv 2*".t»

BBX&HOWEU

so 2 Ai — n.ff

Sa 1.4AI ..-. Ml-"
S&/1.2AI 111-99

1t'4AI €».99

21V 4 Al in.99

2^ 2.9At~..',. .....;.' BfcW

2^2 AI..4;irrV."..... 3f9.99

3i/2JAr. HJ.W
2I/3.SAI.; f2».99

3S>^2.tAI Hl.f9

1^1.4AC SI.99

1^2 At

1QS/4.SAI...f...

3S^2JIC. .......

13S/3.5IC-....

13S/2 IC.

3H^4 IC-

30i>4.SlC

sao^l IC

FIRST SHfPMENT<
JUST INI

TNENEW
VIVITAR
M00a365

PtMrer to spare . . . power
options . . . zoom optical
system to deffver proper
lighting coverage from
21mm to 105mm and
longer .. . tt»e heart of a
complete professional
flash system.

Model 315 w«th PC Cord.
connecting cord, Ukaline
battery hotder, renrwte tcn>
sor, bracket clamp and wide
angle attachment

\
110 Zoom SUL
A tiny 110 cartridge-loading reflex camera wth
Ixillt-in loom and chwemp lenses, aulomabc ex-

posure. »na lots nnore!

LIST I

$278.00

*UT**

W/55mmf 2J

Model 1742BZ.
Model 1742B .....^m,.,..

Model 1733BZ
Model 17338...

••»••• •• ••

•••«••••••••*•*•••••••

220 SL 55mm f IJ..
220 SL 50mm f 1.7..

220 SL 50mm f 1.4..

'•^•••^* ••••••••••••••

•

••••••••••««•«•<

Git a pitM tf Ibt acliN!

Bult4n pop-out

obcftronic flush.

Bult-in

ctose-up kns.

NUnolta Podcot

Aulopdc* 4S0E.

Takes movies of the sun setting

Minoha XL

400. Th«

low- light

camera

for creative

movie-

making.

Minolta XL 250 .118.99 I

Allto Pak D-12.... 6t9.99J

••••••*•••«•«•••*••••*•*

»••••••••••«••«••••«***

Auto Pack 4S0E.
Auto Pack 43DE.
Auto Pack 270...

Auto Pack 290...

MAMoita Pocket so».«..«.>w»«.<t«.«>.«»»»<

Auto Pack 470....«».MM «««»«

.««•*••«.«..**.

«l.ff

4ft.«9

tt.ft

n.f9

FORTELEPHONE ORDERS CALL (213) 746-0643

828 W. OLYMPIC BLVD
HOURS DAILY (INCL. SAT ) 9 'TIL6 • FRI. 9:30 'TIL 7 P.M. • SUNDAY 11 00 T)L4 00 P M

FREE PARKING* 746-0575 • TRADES* REPAIRS* RENTALS

» ^ fciu iitiin I .*i^ >i
.

,-^ —...
; y •.•'.:^/>'
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No
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.munkii -nr^
certain pojJJJU

ASUCLACOM
gslad any «<

'M, 111 9 on
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IM VW

ICATHY — Congrahilaiom on your Nrat

IpofaonMl CiianMi dla Ml tfaalli. Lova*'

.

ILoiwi (Wtlh tha rad glasaaa).

(• n 18)

UatHY — Altar aN It aatd and dona.
jYou'ra tIM tha Onal CEM.

oTaii- QARY 8chwartc Al rfflMIt Happy BklK-
paraon dayll To tha boat M« Bro from your Htlla
I ma* •!§-. Dobby.

(8 N 18)

;j!J^ UCLA lliiiilw Odioa. «»-Mt1:

LUCYNCt - Mr. Goodwin naadi your
hap. (GnvoMm hock Ma lael) Andhapmm

I

no! to 8lva my moma no mora aoaa.

UCtA V.t. UtC ;~i^

JHreel Whallaa • Wa ara fW USC
dooanX thay aat. . .n WO>a boon

awampad with ordara for tha:

Whaodaa. . .77 tpim 8Mrt. But youoon

aim ordar balora tha gamaf Only $8.88

plua lax = $4.22. Qroaka thanka tor your

anPiualoaWc auppord Dorma wa ara on

our way. Commutart look for ua on

Bruin Walk. For furthar Info. calT

Carodna 474-8878, Tony 478-8448,

Rohart a7».3aeA

F^CO — Hippy Mrthdoy to ona of my
tworlla Mnlaalaa. Walling to ba ravMMdr
dia O rafon Lady.

(8M18)

HIOQY-Now ^_.
ba youH foC In bofora 87 ToiTivt^
fantaallc roomla. Homombar ba oo* -

Lova, Motliar.

0.0. MLL K. - Conytulatlona, wa can

haair tha wadding bada alraady. Lovo
foffovac, Pladpa ciaaa oi »».

(8 N 18)

D.Q. Acdraa - Tha Kidnap bioMiMtl

wotprat, and ob»louatya»aryona aHa la

ata. Lanfo, tha Ptadpaa.
(81118)

(8N18)

tVLB 78- ThMix for babifmyMNfOfiiV
nichon. I Idal baflar. To had idlh Hr
rlpM7 Facapom.

(8 N 18)

KIVIN/MtKI -*

and koya diaoppaor butm I

piaai. Thanka. Hopa lor

annpunofnMMj!^

DANCE to 17-placa
Nov. 18 7:30-10:30

MOl Fraa.

(8 M 18)

I aaring band FrI.

. Woman a Byn

(8N18)

IWAR conMa

[LiNiy for

but you
mUHontn

i|latobi.ira

•.Lova. You

(8 N 18)

PITEIINATIONAL Mk
niglita, WoiRdii • wypi
RoMn lor doMIs - 887-4

(lOIr)

SKI Expo and FNm Faadvai Nov. 18, 8 FM.
LAVC Monarch HMI. 5800 FuHon Ava..

V.N. Info 781-1200 oil. 881. "Door
Frtiaa."

TEKE8 — Ordar your FH pichiraa by
Monday. ThoyVa gioat FMoa ordar wNh
iJaff It

(8 N 18)

EVA Joanna Daoard ol Sigma Kappa"^
Happy firat, fWat annhraraary • With lova

alwaya, Jaff.

(8 N 18)

KIM B. — Hopo you hava a graot ttmain

Now York. Hava a Happy ThonkagMng.
I

Your Lltda 81a. ^

inrTBr

r STARTING
I

I
NOVEMBER 14 |

j The
Christmas Book Sale

HAFFY Birthday Sharyl. At laat you'ra

'lagoin Now ITs Tiffany's for aura wNh
-AH Lova. Ruth.

(8N18)|

Stalin, "Q", Maynard
G. Krebs, Chief, Prez

Scliwaatz, General,

Crip, A-hole,—Gary
GARY NEIL
SCHWARTZ:
HAPPY 21ST

0—f EBffy Rising

TbiniIb PMiyBCt

A aaoffoi afMiy amnva m ioofUR« f^wi-

nua), A logpad ona vfVio i m m now

puraull, School la toufh and I'm

nopmg vour*n, m oraoa ^rip ^^^r n^v

way up npfffh. Vary
BobMa (D.C.)

LOOK1 Nov. 18NI

having a pancaka
la ttia placa. AH you
8:30-12:30.

OaRa, DalMli
ao« nRWBiv
$1.50. Tlma

(8N18)

WATCH OUT DILLONBI
!tHI PLEDQB class OF TNETA]
.
XI IS HAVING |iN ALL U OfSCOV
SATUNDAY NOV. IS. S:SS P.M.

S2SQAYLBY TICKETS $1.SS

BEER - MIXED ONIHKS

I

I
31st annual sale of beautiful

It
books on all kinds of topics; the

perfect gift for everyone on your

I list!

I

( Second Floor Men's Lounge

Ackermon Union I

8:30-6:30 I

Nov. 14-18
I

QIRLS — Noad hitorar? Wa hava man
^.jNflad In many araaa. No douM wa
hava ona to fN your naada. CaN 478-8775.

(8 N 18)

KYRA VonlcHotlanataIn— RRRAAARtt

Lafa gat amall ... I maan rtHii amaN.

Lova, your roomla. \ I
^ (8 N 18)

THCTA Chl— aaan up yoUr actalll Lova.

BubMaa.
(6 N 18)

BIRTHDAY!
From all of us —
- to all of you!
Grubes. Manu. Tish

THERE'S tan Inchaa at tha Bata Moun-

tatoi 8kl Lodga.
(6N18)

I z

B.S. - TWa It no B.8.I Wara wtahing you

a Happy B-dayl Lova, T.K., Qm^nt and

Vanballagham.^
(8 N 1$)

RACE Fanal 4 Mx to Ontarto/Tlmat SOO
Sun. Nov. 20 $2S/ofr 398-0270.

(Announcamants N 18)

PREPARATION FOR A
SUCCESSFUL
MARRIAGE

Privala group of ainglaa fomdng: goola

to ba aatabUahad, offtoara to ba alac-

tad, commHtaoa to ba formed. 328-

7248 or ovaa 874-8788.

GEARSHIFT- Whan? Don't forgot Wad.

You ara larrNlc. Lova your Lovaly Laca

'YOUgatNwattar'atthaSaunaCkib. . .

"""**" -"*'^'""' ,.NU.

ALL-U lata Ral "Going for tha Ooa"

Band. Door prlzaa, baar, rock 8 roll

Friday Nov. 18, 8.D0 588 Gaylay.^
^ ^^^

Lii Karasik, Wally,

Perry, Engie, Lil

Buddy, Styler 8, Ro-
sey, Benny, Com-
mish, Toodie, Lil Bro
Saul, Kozmic, Steve

G. AND Yogi T.B.
-*-

MNCC (KSJ - Oroot

DdliahlousB.B.'a.Co9l ^

noatTuaadoy. •^•^ ^* ^"^
*g ,| ^gj

PrhanTla^lhla gkl named ••ONTOYA, |

tWho lovaa to danca In Outar MongoNa.
|

SKa waa doing tha twiat .

I Whan aha bacama my mia Sla, f

\
It'a a |oy to know ya Montoya. T

GEOFF O: - Happy Birthday to

ona wtio'a apaclal avary day of tha yaarl

Hava a great onal
(8 N 18)

SHBRYL ienoara^ Today la dia Si,
Whan I can hoiMatly aay. Evan though
you'ra 18 and legal now, You oouM hava
dona IT iMfora anytiowt Happy BIrtftday

Bar>axf Always. Mo««l«a.

(8 N 18)

GEOFF — Happy 18th Birthday Hmf
Good Ona. I gat ona Saturday night at

tha T.X. diaco. Love, your Rael little ale.

(8 N 18)

MITSY - Our LIttIa Gkt- WawM mlaa

you vary much artd wlah you tha beat of

luck. Plaasa vlalt ua toon. TIta Health

Sclancaa Slora. «g N 18)

TO My Enginard, I lova you. I maan H.

Gel out of here. Knucklahaad.-
(e N laj

(k H. . -

campue eervlcee

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

\^xffn%p%ts studio

DONNA and Laurie - Thank you lor

1

Mng tha beat "alalera- fttw (end for

Friday n«al) Love. Adiena.

ASAM: Are you or ere you not your

brolhefa keeper? Angeloa' glrlr^
^ ^^^

ALPHA Rhfa - Gat payched for a barrel

of fun dnwn on tita Renoh tofdghd See

y'aN tttara . . . AEO McOarmott.
' (8 N 18)

THIS IS WHAT YOU VE BEEN WAIT-
ING FORI THE BIGGEST AND BEST
DISCO OF THE YEAR. PLENTY OF
GREAT DISCO MUSIC AND LIQUOR.
THETA XI PLEDGE CLASS ALL U.

SATURDAY NOV. 18 8J0 P.M. 828

GAYLEY. TICKETS $1.80.

DON Keufmen -> I'm weHlngt Crave you,

Gurdy. ^ ^'\ (8N18)

8Art f^TOii mf^ ^^^^^ ir*>rf»

^Mida ttiW Chei«e •- Thenka ao mu(d«for

eiai iltdwgl rm gled wera "raloledr -

Love. Sue. ^ ^ ^^^

JANIT 8. - Looking forwerd to a fun.

rfiHafanl yeer with you ea a BfBa ale.

(• N 18)

RICK - UnbadevaMat You'ra ao culef AN
I con aay now la Anytime, Anyplaoa

•'SO kv

open r,

TO d» Broa ofZ.B.T.- Tha Tadgunnera

, Warn Neve your guna loaded for

''•'^
(8 N 18)

CANDY-ORAM, Memi l>otwjJ end Kim

of T.I.T.S. beweie ot Lend Shark (ivo,

CP) (8N18)

THETA Don Big Broa. Thanka lor

"neodlee to remembar A ehampegne.

Encoref Lova tha llttta alatara.

(8 N 18)

—BAND PARTY—
CofiiB Boogis and Sump at

Z«lB Fsi this Fri Nov. 1t,^M
P.M.-$1.00.

-FREE BEER—

KATHLBIN. I*** ĴSTTLll'SlIr
•kin dght Salufdoy nighi Lovaj^Fleah^^

LOTS of love, now end forever, to a

tantoade "Mg NT . Un^ Trump. youVa

diaeraetoei Delto Love, your "LM Sto".

REISER RiOh: B.T. Dilat— I lovedM WM
you aadefy me wMh more? the fIrat dme
wea greed Love ye' Beba.

(SNIS)

AOn Of die WeeT' Sere 8

.
Llnde,TwoaherpcooMea-maiioMaae

THIS one'a torypu^LeaSe endyou anee to proud! And you'ra ony^rooklae. Love

— ^— I m^r. \ love veu eo muoh — mm Actlvea. tm. u ta

(SNIS)

GEOFF > Roeea ara red. VIetoto era

«pa die idnetoandi. la e very

deyf Hepptoat BIrlhdeyt Love

Stoey.
(8 N 18)

HM,f.%. O.R.C. (Bobkt. Suaen).

(end Merto). Leefceya (D.H.D. lUliwi.

AnBiee. Kevto. Velerto. RIek) Cheryi

Stoiwr. Btoek. yea end Busene (1^
WHR e heevy heeri i muai leeeoyeu« rauu

Hobert aoMM Ireya tor me end be fcdid to

Hermen. in edaa you. Lmre F.S. iPtoJtor

(0 •• lei

NRQTC Brulne: Ramambir - USC
. . . See yeu en die I.M. FleM
Love, Anohora.

(8 N 18)

(SNIS)

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

325-0611 X294

THETA XI LIMto Slalera will hoal a

jgl^lnirr Speghitr W^ Dinner, Sun.

Nov. 20, 8-8 pm. Proceadi for Muaeutor

(SNIS)

Row 66 seat 19 would likB

I

to thank tti« song girls and

chaaiiaadars for making

tha lootl)all gamas a Bpa-|

dal an|oyal>ia good tima.

TO dw brodiera end ptodgee of ZBT.

The eachenge wea predl end eo ereifoyl

Loae. die Alpha Phi acdvea endydgn .

(0 w lei

TKB — We werant eieedy Fhiah eddi

•ueeeee but ellteal we look die Ptonffe.

Thenke-d wee lum Love. SlgiwiKyfi.
(8 N 18)

KWi Mimii — Hept yew SeBiiddyJ
- Mra m leee a^wn yom i^^^w^
toBie iwd- four Seeaat POL

(8 N 18)

JJ. — HAPTY BIrthdey tomorrow Bebyl

To one of by beel buda. Who tovaa yal

-

Staoera.
. (8 N 18)

SUPPORT your loeel ZTA Houae. En|ey

a acrumpdoua Speghefd Dtonerl Sun.

Nov. ao. 8-8^ pm.. Tad Hdgerd. TIcketo

81.88 In 9i^99iii(tia, wi% anierMMiMenu

Phone: 474-8044.
(S N 18)

THE annual Delto Qenwie Art Auedon

WW be held dda Sundey. November aodi

btglnning el 2:80 pm et 882 Hdgerd.

'a

BARBARA W. - PfW^f end ^^
^r me *VP^^S*

(8N18)

HELP, girtaf Wa mm overatocked wRh
guyt. Greda. undergreda, law 8 mod
tudenta. aoma foiat. All halghta 8

walghta. Glrla 82. guya $8. Cad 478-S733

1-8 p.m. UCLA No-Rlak Dating Servica
^

(8 OTR.)

fSNIBI

CLR — Leee tad ipye. W**" dVde, Mid
L a oMiVS Ijtoi bed. Nid e
boB^ Ffldey nighto Heei aeee

kIddbiM
(S>I1B)

e tpdot beeeh aeundt Juat

—T=7T
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_ )

classified
^^^^^^^^^^^Pi^TTTlgTT; page 24

for sate tor sate
good

Q«t custom

Ifi tn#
. ASUCLA ^
8tud«ntt' 8tor«
School SyppNo*

OH to cut*! ktwhond puppy tor mJ*.

$225 w/»uppl»*«. AKC r»«. Ptm or Jof» -

-•37-224$. - ———fr«M2t^

for« Chrtstmst ;vJJ^ •4172^

4S1-0407. _ ^ (00 5)

OLYMPUS Zutko Zoom LJmw. 75-150,

1/4.Wk Msw, StlH lr« Box, $110. CsM 390-

MUtT toll 2 s^ussound thrss-wsy 19" RCA TV -Inttant on" b/w, %^'^
7M-7539 snytlm*. Lmv« nmMfl«. I wW

ITN Two

$1W.
ttl

(•OS)

TWO S.C. TIcfcste (»«rtton lour) tor mIo

Msko rsssonsbte offor. Evsnlno*: Morty

^73-077t, GaU 370-OIOt^ ~ -r- -^^̂ ^
(10mW^

UNIQUE Chrlttmat giftt <o' •••• r
Hsr»d-croch«t«d tnowflsktt. Coll 450-

0254 m m.jvnlnOt ^
^^^ ^ ~^^^

FREE tettt. Vtry low co«! for
""JJ •^

prtgnor^cy. Strictly con«d^t»al. All

ln«u«nc« •ccopt«d. 274-9044,
^^^ ^^ ^

flENT a piano,

00IM514.
from 015.00 p«r month.

(0 Q)

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. $10^ A
up/montfi. Immadiata dallvary, Watt L.A.

Appllcanca. 0010 EHis Ava. 559-2175.
(10 Qtr)

ri \ \() Rl \ I MS
Special Rates for

Music Students ' ,

Hollvwood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

50% OFR Gold A diamond fawalry. Top
quality. Buy now for holidays and sava.

030-0574. ^0 qtr)

SKI CaMn, Mammoth, Wa»to7.0.claan.
itoapa 0, ItO/waak nighta. $00/waakand

nights. (213)$07-0900. (714)042-0594.
(9 5)

-- REFRIGERATORS &
- STOVES
From $49 up

RENTALS AVAILABLE
K's Utod Appllanceo

11306 Venice Blvd. 398-0791

Texas Inst.jnients

SUttScartaOnli
TISSoaliMirali
|««B AHiyst R/E Fm

TiaaopraisipnMM
Tl S7 ISO mi sapfrSoal -^
Tl S9« pni sttps KB MM 22^^
PCIOM pat HMflNtttt .,,„
Sg-SI-K-SB '^88

lawB to Tl 5S-5I 29 00

.2145

.1650

.28 88

.96 45

62 45

Z^ i. C&

i ^1
1* * 1

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/fno plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Frae Sefvlco....Optk>n to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

tCr^ 1303 Westwood Blvd

^^^ft / Phpna: 475-3579
afAfy^-r.V^aln Otflca -- 462-6821

SALE — Froat-fraa rafrtgarator. antlq.

vanity, bad. plants. Sat. 19 2049 S.

Coming »1 LJ^ 037-0229:
. (10 N 18)

Typwritefs ^ Tape Recorders

Bk for UCLA OBOHiiits

^M/ICIlA

••••••••••••• ,,••»•••••••••-•••

AMERICAN FAMILY^

PLANNING
COUNSELING BY RN'S

& referral for

• UNWANTED •

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle understanding

professionals offer confidential help.

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

opportunitlas
"XT •

MAKI 02OOjaaafcly A mora. Hom^
•Ittlflin fiwalaaaa. Sand $1 statnosd
•AMlopa lac'^Oltll. 4000% Madtoon A«r
CMNOf CiHf, Sao a06>, CA 0230.

"——^^— —
(^,o|j

ARE YoM taMoflid wl>i your p«^|
mcama? Lat your abWty 8uppiMn«H
your Incoaia. Mr. Nawlianaai 470-163$

NVPflOrCybamatloa. Salf-hypno«b
paycho-cybomoMoa. Uadofttandlna
guldanca. Qaiy BIgga, RJL Maatar

(13 Qtr)

^__ REAL ESTATE'"'

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Protoaalonal group ^Kganlzlng to form
corporation for raal aatata syndkator
A othara. 010XMO A up caah Invstt-
mant*. CaU Bll Harrtaon: 320-5167 or
avaa 074-3720.

J

UNWANTED pregnancy'^ Free test Low

cost female doctor - Insurance o K

Near UCLA (213) 272-3513
(lb Qlf I

RENT 20' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
dub duaa. $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 470-

^*- "
(0 N 23»

Texas Instruments

MAMMOTH CHALET - naar lifts 7 A 0, 2-

badroom, 2-batlt, Jacuzzi, T.V. Starao

Oay/Waak 340-2050.
lrotr»

for sale

PATCHWORK Quilts, Handmada. Larga

aalacdbn of sizaa. colors, and daslgns.

.Graot for Ctwtstmaa gifts. 039-5405.
,no D 5)

-II

TI-58

TI-57

S8-51
SR-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

% 96 95

62 95

44 95

21 96

16 95
27 95
143 95

5040 DP-DESK 96 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR &ACC

tf or Business Equipment (213> 475-0869

Electronics ^-

S 10809 West Pico Blvd West Los Angeles 90064

East of Wesfivood Blvd

OPEN930TO6SAT 10 30TO400

Electronic Business Equipment CALL 213W78-7791

11353 SANTA MONICA BLVD .
WIA

3 61 Wesi of Sai Dicgo F«r Mon-f ti till 6 Sal till 5

^ FOAM X
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Cover your own
fnatresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Vef\4ce. Culver City

559-4323

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy tast-

ing, counseling. Westslde life Center.

1230 701 St. S.M. 451-8719 W 2-6, MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. life line for appt. 392-1111

(prag qtr)

free

FREE to good home-mlxad shapard One
year A friendly, all shots, spayed Call

9^-^^^'
(11 N 10)

EMERGENCY apt. clearance. Ewery-

tt>lng must go by Nov. 19. Lamps, book-

shelves, appliances, etc. Sacrifice prices.

444'/! Landfair 473^738.
(ION 18)

UVE Free Dec. 15 thru Jan. In pleasant

home near campus. Must be responsible

and have car or motorcycle. Call

Rebecca Rust 475-2940.
(11 N 18)

research subjects
needed

CONTACT lens therapy Reshapes
cornea to improve natural eyesight. Call

271-7221.

(14 D S )

URGENT! Interviews wanted with per-'

sons who have t>een subjects in medical

experiments. Call 480-0836.

(14 N

-"
)'

IF Your Verbal pHia Mathematical SAT
tcoraa add up to l>atween 700 and 950,

we naad you as a rasaarch subject. $5,

2

hrs. Call Syhrla, 825-0006 (days) 657-

4140 {w.)
^^4 Yi 23)

RESEARCH Subiacts Wantfd. Blood

Donors naadad: $12.00 paid fof 120

ml Mood. Call for 7:30 AM-8 AM
ppolntmenta. 025-7651 Rehab 13-

3*- (14 N 23)

help wanted

1-

.;,4.i-

KERRY BLUE TERRIERS, AKC. FE-
MALfe. h MUWi Mb. LHAWWUW LINE,

SHOW A PEt. 345-4329.

2 JAMES Taylor tickeU. 9tmr-il/27, 25th

row. Best offer. Phyllis - afts. 931-6321.

•w Q3g-7017.

y (^0 N 23)

(ION 22)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs A Spools,

hatchcovars, netting A rope, funky

cratas A boxes, old cactus. 93t-0091.

(10 qtr)

•^f

f.

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Monarch, Clifft, Schaumt,

Barnes A Nobia study outllnot

avallabia now

B Level. Ackerman Union

WINEMAKINQ. brewing supplies

smdpmant Select CaMfomia Wines. The
Gn^ Nut, 0312 W. 02nd SL, West-

CA 00046. 040-4030.

(10 qtr)

MAMIVAC 930C. lOSmm f3.S lens, grip.

MbM oondWon. Htm coat $370. Sail for

$100. 473 1000 %ivaa. Kaap trykio.

(ION 21)

SKIIS — 190 Kniessal white star - $75.

205 Kniessal red star and blue star -

unused with binding $00.00 each. 200

Dynastar with binding and size 9 boots

$50. Call Mr. Golchman 550-1191.

(10 N 22)

SPEAKERS - 2 JBL's AquarHia IV - 4 ft.

high. Baautfful floor placaa. $75 each. 2

Ampax^- baauOful sound - 5" aq. $35

each. CaN Mr. Golchman 550-1101.

(10 N 22)

BESELER Opaque Profactor Claaaroom
— training type. axcaOant oondNlon.

Trunk caaa with wtiaate. $225, 275-1040.

(10 OS)

STFRFO
FOR UCLA STUDFNTS ONLY

. r, of on ^11 stereo ( ofTiponents

'••alo'i'^g Pioneer ^eac Tf chnirs Dua.
A wa Sennheiser. Lecson Specia'
Saving on Yamaha Tandherq. Elan

piiom and Bcck<er car 'ad'os ^/isit js

at Contari inter naticnai ^'e'»^o ^*^^^

Ailsh.re nivd Tel 6^"' 69'''

VIRGIN JAPANESE CASSETTE TAPE-
RECORDER TC65 WITH CASE * 2
TAPES GUARANTED DEMONSTRA-
TION AVAILABLE - GARY 270-3700
NEGOTIABLE. ,^^ ^ ^,

^ (10 N 23)

APT. sale: Moving furniture, art equip-
manL houaetM)ld goods. Sat.-Sun. Nov.
10-20. 0-5. 11705 Gateway Blvd. »7 W.
LJk. 470-0440.

(10 N 10)

Texas

Instruments
caleu lolora

Tl-100q 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A lightweight, portable, economical
5-function electronic calculator.

Adds, tubtractt, multiples, divides

and figures percentages instantly.

ASUCLA students' Store

Electronics Dept. . —
B Level, Ackerman Union

MODELS wanted for Beverly Hills salon.

Women's haircuts only. Free. Call for

Tues. or W?d. evening appt. 274-0535.

(11 Qtr.)

MOPSbS Waw tad. Pro faas lnn al r iitt ing .

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

^^^ Q^^y

Student Jobs
Available this week only

1. Delivery - 4 hrs. daily $480 a month

2. Janitor $4/hr.

3. Office Helpef S3.S0/hr.

4. AaaM Daalpnar S3-4/hr.

5. Invastlgator trainat up to SS'hr

8. ui fo WMiUiiu s—i leiaamr

wanted

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey, 1 1910 Wllshire (between

Barrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

7. Teacher's aid $3/hr.

8. Television monHor $3/hr.

t. Sales help S4/hr.

10. Weekend paint store salM $3 50/hr •

commission average $60 to $70 in 2 dayt

$1S total fee

$1.00 discount with this ad.

.X::«ll 475-9521

Job Factory

1744 WESTWOOD WLA

PORTABLE Singer sawing machine
backward forward all attachments
buttonholer, exceNant condition, beat

offer 475-4009.
(10 N 21)

CHICAGO Tickets • 10th now on floor.

$45 or best offer. 024^2218 cissy, Molly.

(10 N 21^

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save Up to 40%
Twm S«li • 158.00

Fu« S«ti • tSSwSO

OuMn S«ts - tSSiW
KlM Sets • IIISjOO

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Olvd.

'at Oarrtneten
477-4101

\ NEW!
The Term Paper Kit

Only S2 bO each'

Pi ^

Designed for writers of term

Papers. Theses. Dissertations.

Research Reports. Speeches.

Business Reports and other

reports requiring bibliogra

ical research and organization

3.95
ASUCLA Students* Store

Sctiool Supplies

B level, Ackernfmn Union

her

ph-4
on

I

25" COLOR T.V. as new. ExceNant In and
out. Has to Go! 190.00/color portable.

451-5259.

\ (10N23>

GENERAL Electric compact caaMtta
reeordar w/AM FM. 0" x 4". Good tor

taping lecture $50. 050-2374.
(10 N 10)

FUNKY 't>ale Evana" sofa and other
Heme ready tor Laat Rouitd-up: iMOks.
bookcase, 78-s, LP's, paraphernalia.
Moving sale. Sat. Nov. 10, 10-0. Sa-
pulveda rtaar National, next to Akron.
Cant miss us!

(ION 18)

REFRIGERATOR, excellent condition,
$OS/offer. Deak $15.00. Double bed
$30.00. Moving soon, make offer! 300-
7(M7

(ION 10)

19 GE color TVrOtOO. ExcaNenl con-
dnk>n. Call 390-7250, nramlngs.

(ION 18)

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstyNng. For

more info caN 271-6236 Tuas-Sat.

(12 qtr)

WANTED: TIckals for BYU-UCLA game
Nov. 20 (Thankaghrlng waakand). Call

Scott Saamona at 451-0700.

(12 N 23)

Help Self by Helplne Othero
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave., Westwood

LAB TECHNICIAN to prepare Mala-
lurglcal Samplas and perform Mechani-
cal Taadng. FlexlIHe hours. Englrtaaring

Student preferred. Santa Monica - CaN
Jkn B>lar/304-0271.

- (12N23)

We will PAY MORE
For All Model Volkswagens

Paid lor or not '

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA

2440 Santa Monica Blvd.

829-1880

U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. Football t:cfcat8 wanted
SO yrd. line. WHI pay top $$. CaN 371-
W7S MHta.

(12NS2)

WORK-STUDY Student: Research

Aaalstanl. study of psychologies!

charadariatlcs of pain pattents. M*.

Judy Turner. 025-0325. 025-0441
(15 N iSJ

NOW-EARN extra CASH. Be se f-

employed and have people working lor

you. The time Is right. A very small

IneeatmenL lor your samplas gets you

started immadlataly. The Program lends

Itaalf to dkect or party-plan type sewng-

This la a new Product Una.^nd an

excellent ground-floor oPPbrt"i*yJ?^

Part-Nma or Full Nma Income. CaM MS-

0700. AMc lor Mr.Harrla.
^^^^^^^

GALS OR GUYS
Hey, you liberated, outspo-

ken wonnen A mon who

want equal pay «or aqua

work . wa want you. If you

can talk to poopla for a few

hours a day. you can maKs

BIQ MONEY. Call us now

American Educational Pfo-

ducts. Inc. •SS-SSaS Mr.

Julian.

music
Wadnaadey •"rTfJ^i^iTl^ood •l*^^

Bridge Club. 1055 Westwooo p

^^

NEW woman
13. Low

for

Can 451-0041
11.12.

(10 N 23)

SUPER OARAQE SALE
Everyttiing Must Go!

TV. Sports Equip. AppI, Books
Uftens, Dishes. Mixers, More

GET A GREAT DEAL
1S4S THAYER AVE.

NOVEMBER Itth AND 20th

RARE African Carvings at give away
pHoea, call 300-0514 evening after 0:00
p.m.

(ION 10)

ORGAN - Kimball Swinger Swinger
700, 10 Rythm Buttons 5 Instruments.
Mka new. CaN 472-1100.

(ION 23)

-•>.«-

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with cor act
technique. Ail types of singing. Raaso-
rtable rates. 276-6371, 553-0421.

(Music qtr)

FLUTE .S^uet Partner Wanted — No $.

Plaaae caH Jesse 034-9700.

(Music N 23)

churchseryices

CHICAGO TICKETS^IOth row on IKkk.
$45 or beat otter. 024-2210 or 024-2232
Claay, Molly .^q ^ 21

HOT Dance Sand avaMeWa lor HoNday
pertlaa. CaN 02S-2074 momlnga or TOO-
0000 aharnoona lor eudltton.

(NO!)

WESTWOOO Friends •^«J?**t?JU:
Silent Worahlpa. Sun JV*'^^
YWCA. 072 HHtard. VIs^.^jJ^STh
472-7060. ^ <•

^'

CATHOLIC Mses. S-n. fc*JJ*J,^
11:00 a.«.'at U.C.C. •<• "'J^'ir-*
pjn. M U^»*ow Caapai (I

Geytay). lute cMI 470-OOIi. ^^^q^

-A-
y

halDwnted help wanted ices offered trawei
1'

TUTOR -Speaeh
ing tor normal
or avea. 074-3720

yaar-old boy. 320-6107

(15 0«

PART-TIME BlCgPTIONIST. Anwar

lAUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
-— Wstused? . •. .Too Night

Gal: 478-0006
(18 N 10)

offervtf^ L^wMontily
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

NEEDED PART-TIME TYPIST SO WPM
674-1000 DAYS/ 780-3071 EVES.

PART TIME POsMtow
*'?!'fj*?- ^^PP^Y^

person, Wlierahouae Records and Tr

MATTRCSSCS • UC
aava up lo 90% on
alxea. stt mafor name m^hdi. Doin
pay retaH. CaN Richard PrML 340.0110.

398-222$ Ask for Ki

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto InsuTfrtca?

—

Starting wage 2.70 mt^ hour. Equal
OpportunNy Employer. ,

,

n8N23)

STUDENT w/craaltea Meaa (preferably

daeign aludant) naadad for an interior

decorating |ob on a aingla. Weatwood
spartmenL Pay $60.00, 78.00 nagodabla.

Call lata night or early morning C.
Armandarex 470-1007.

(IS N 21)

HOUSE daenlng, near UCLA, 3 rooma, 2

ba. $4.00 per hour. At your conv. hrs.

per wk, caH Mr. OMchnian 888-1101.
.f^„

(IS N 22)

Wesco
Securities, Inc.,

*ls Expanding!*
Immediate openings for additional

Graduates to start on a professional

career in financial planning.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
FREE TRAINING

—Can earn $2000 monthly

—Top commission schedule
—$1200 Mo. Financing Plan

—Established accounts

—FuNy vasted contract

—Group Insurance iMnefHs

—Management opportunity

—Expert training pro||pm
Ouf parent company l>aS been providing

financial security for indivtduato arKJ their
,

families since 1906

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL:

Placement jw>d Corser. Planning Cen
ter 025-2901

An equal opportunity Employer

MEDICAL Office Clerk - Weahaood
LocaOon - Part Saaa MWF 1 to 8:30 PM.
Back Office Aaelatant for Aceounta.
Collections. Filing, Insurance and
General Paper work for a Medical
Laboratory. Nice Atmoephara. CaN 470-

05^6. batwaan 11 AM and 1 PtjL

(18 N 18)

BICYCLE
preferred. Top pay
653-0000. MS N 101

MIDEAST COffTACT for purposes of

Invaalor and medta ooordlnaton for a
new "FERRART tyge Luxury aporta

Contact the Vector Cars Dkr. of

Vehicle Deaign Foaoe In Venice Ca. at

(213) 382^<882. ^^
^, ^ ^,^

EARN $$ on yourown
ecology product
994-0007.

(18 N 181

BOOKKEEPERATPIST WANTED. ~
SHORTHAND A CONSTRUCTION
FIELD EXPERIENCE HELPFUL. —
SALARY OPEN. HOURS FLEXIBLE.
CALL 27S-4118 - BEVERLY.

(18N18)

PETITION CIrculalOfS.

income, work your
404-0520 avenlnga,

DaNy pay. good

(18 N 21)

PHOTO
line layouts. Attraetlve, to atee f8.

(ISDtD

Make $50 - $100 eaWna pic-

ture man at paradau Tour-
nament of Roaaa Flm talaa»
Inc. (213MH2-1M2 or 242-

TRAVEL AGENCY -

•one wantedwNh
Of grawing agsnc)
Atman Travel and 478-8787.

(18 N 28)

WORK ahidy
typing. The Rape
DapL 82S-0408.

(18 D 8)

RECEPTIONIST. Good spot m
wood office for IwdNtdual •
mars, type correapondene^
talaphonaa. 478-0411. An Equal OppOf^
lunlty Employer M/F/R
_

MS D S>

QUICK $200-$400 a week. Friendly
company needs sfiarp peoO)W for tele.^

J>hone sales. No axperterice necessary.
^•rty mornings or daNy shifts. CaN Mk:ky
851-7500.

(18i« 10)

VALET perking Chriatmea Job • $3.29 par
hour, for biformetlon contact atudant
Diacement oanler.

^ (18 D 81

PART-TIME WaSrass. Ctub aO: Dtsco-
^•qua. Friday 8 Saturday evenings,
•^•ku (479.88S1.

-""^
(18 N 18)

—Lorawst Student Rales —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCf
47S-44t1 M7-2a44 S45-4MS

PORTRAIT drawtnga tai

(^hrlatmea giftil By
478^703.

(16 N 22)

PROFESSIONAL documenlatfon ear-

^fy*-
Writing, edIOng, reeearch, atudy

deaign A MS producNon to your reciulre-
ments. CaN 400-1564 anytime. \

(16 Otr.)

XEROX 2V.C
No rriinifDuni

475 S610 KiNKO"S 474-5072

l8Mh Weslvkood Blvd LA 90025 TH 4''S S6'

ni84 ^iisliirf Blvd Brentwood 479-39S1
also

Downtown LA Van Nuvs

BALLET: Fun way to beeuty. 1308 Wesl-

2 or mora
$28. Special

PSYCHIC can advlaa on bualnaas. love
A personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Boa
10104. Eugene. Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(10 Qtr.r

RESEARCH
Send only two dollars (fo cove/'

post9g9) for your copy of our
latest mail-order catalog of over

7,000 research papers

a QtmlHy Unaurpasaed
a F99t, 09i»9nd9bt9 Service

• Speechas, Repo/fs, ale.

All Malcriaik Soid
f^O' R«»e«rc^ Au'ftsnc* 0»iy

AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES tItC

407 South Oeert>om Street. Suite 600
Chicago. Illinois 60605

/ 312-022-0300

Itavel Bureau
Open evervcfciy in>Atestv\ood

/taecher. 301*

(lOCMrl
mm
NEW TREND WEDDINGS

Sp»ci*iizing in

"Home 8 Garden Weddlnga"
Intar-FaHh or Non-OanomlnaikNial

Inci Cal C.C.-4213 "No Blood TaaT
Adults, living together, marriages

nev. c VNea naem, pii.d., o.d. CMteyaiea
SANTA MOmCA. CA (211)

10-3.

PhD.
arm papers, ifiaaaa«

Jayne 450-0402, Mon.-FrL

(10 N 28)

MOVING?
FvNy Lewaal Lesal Oalaa

7 Days a Weak
Maucae

197-1444
r.iis.2oe

•or

AMto-|.lfe-Homeownera and Renial

Robmeon, 1180 Olendon Suite 1881

477-3887, 870-0181. ^^ q|^

ACCOMPLISHED auSiors competent kii

(18 (Hh

TURN tea
Estate needa

wHh your waai

479-8044. Century 21.

(18 oe)

Menalen. EKcall In school wimj«

•I'f^Jt oToups or individuals. JeM
(MJL) 478-7837.

^

LUCIA
^ Skm Care Studio

• deep pore claanalng

• vacumn blackheed astraetlon

• acne control treatment

• permanent removal of fadql and

bodyheir (electrolysis)

• waxing ^^^^
1010 Qaylav Ave 477-2m

GUITAR InslrucBoh -- lessons in gp.
daaak^al. folk and flameneo. CaM *w

•••^ (10 H<n 10)

_^EUWOfB
London ._»12/13-V2

12/10 - 1/t
~

, _ 12/20 -la ,

Frankfurt ^J/lS - »/3

luneli 12/22 1/4

Pens 12/20-1^3

Amslerdam ^^^ • '^?*

"rr:i„J>iEW vomt cttv

Charters ~ 12/9-1/1-
12/» - 1/7

12/22* 1/1

12/22 - l/X-

Scheduied fl»gMs from

*"^T=t-.W-'

$417

-J417
$449

$4S0

Steamboat Spnngt from $130

Includes 7 rM9f>ta t5>0e*ngM Thunder head inn

and 6 days iifta.^^^ -1— " "'

SKI EUROPE

$419

$2«Q
$22S
$239
S229

$231

KftXbuM or St Anion from $159

Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolaan type

Chalets breakfast daily transfars to slope and.

'inora

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Maxaiian from VHt

Includes 7 nights iodgir>g at tt^ Sands Hotel

translers arnl lots d warm sun

MorxJay thru FrkJay 9 am to 6 prri Satufday 10 am to 2pfTi Oosed Surx^

1007 BroxtoiiAvBmB478022B Offces in Los Angeles Nevv>^

$Z-:-3 '.

TROUBLE ReacMng Orgaam? ENectfve
traatment~ program tor women with or

without pertners. 025-0243, 2:30-0:30.

(10 N 22)

23201

AulQ Body RipAH
and rwntms
47S<K>4e

CMAFTtMANSMir m coMwton i«p«r Ei

,
it matchinfl on forvifn wd US awtot

SAVt MONCV AND TIINE: tftHiranot all

Mpanty facflitMsd. Towinf and rvntat* Fast

fromlltS
'U8A RAIL I^ASJ

unlimited travel 15 days

Mfrom $199^

MAZ^TLAN
incl. air/iodging

from $65^

EN8ENADA
weekend gala

.y
from $269
HAWAII incl air.

one week lodging

HOUSEPAINTING - Eapert, prompt
work using the beat matartala: 3 yeera

sarvinf faculty and ^CLAcommunNv.
Rafarencaa. Oeya and atfenmga. 300-

(10 Otr)

TENNIS Laeaona. "One of ttia Sea: "
•

LA magailna. Affordable rataa. 478-

L m

low cost

CHARTER
FLIGHTS to

MImtd - Now York - London - ^arla

Hawaii • Zurich - Frankhirl • Roma

AMTRAK - PSA - Club Mad - Laker Skytrain -

CLUB UNIVERSE vacation packagaa - American Expraao -

apodal UCLA "UNDER 30o" TOOWS — SkWng Packagaa^-

budget Cruioaa - Spaclaiiots in ECONOMICAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ENTIRE UCLA COMMUNITY

y4SUCW T̂RAVEL SERVICE
Ackerman Uniw - A Level Mon-Fft 9:30-5;MMS;*i31

t

!

1

• ^^^ i:

X. 1 ,

( \

4 '

.

•.

I

i

i

"

I ,

I

I i

vm^s.

Kleeelonel leemlnf our teehnl^ye.

I MeOratars Hakadtafs. 887^4881.

COLLEGIATE Reeearch Papers. Thou-

sands on fMe. AN academk: 8ub|acta.

Read first before buying. 477-8474.

MO Otr)11

CUISSICAL Guitarinatrucdon. 2 years

In Spam, praaenlly mualc gred atudiwi

$18 hr. BML 388-0082 (8M)
(18N18)

trav*l

^^^^M^^U^I4XA^
NEW VDRK ^RGAIN FLIGHTS
CHAFTTERS TO EUROPE

•

R.T. $229. to $239 R.T. $419. to $444

Dk.9- Jaikl
Dk a- Jati.7

Dec. 22 ~ Jaa. 1

Oac.2S-iBik7

D«K 13 Jan 2

Dm.. 20 Jan .1

Ok. Sa - Jan M
Jm 3 - Jan. 24

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS M Call: 477-2069

Hi Student Travelowiy $276.
(mcMtai airfn*) 1093 Broxtoti Ave 11224

Los Angeles 90024

: i\

I

t

i

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
EXPERTS FOR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS TOURS.
EURAItySRITRAIL, INTER.

STUDENT LD., ETC.

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

080-2240 ar»yttma. (10 elr)

•^***^ odMae atudant mm-
^.hT;:?-.,.. 477-2848.^

, WINTER CHARTERS T7/7S
lovar 1600 flights tnci E Coeat 4 SFO.

ICali for Fall 4 Sprir g dates

irraeiLAITac Oelw tH^^ ^Haa

ItOM SM Dm i}Jan 1 7S 3 MM
BN Oae iS^Jan i TS 2 gM
SN Oae 2?-^Jan n 7S » MM
ST Oac3»-jlan3 IS ,2 t^M.
ST jan S . J<dy S 7S 27 S43i

ST Mar 2S-J"ty It 7S 1A t44S

InU BN 0«c1)-Jan3 7| 3 t44S

BN Om 20-Jan 10 7S 3 t44S

ZUa ES Dae ?0-JaA 2 71 2 1400

ES Dae 20-Jan 16 76 4 I46S^

lAWAII 12 4 3 vveefct from fllO

NfW VOaa 1 2. 4 3 waeka . . frornt177

OaiiMT Many daiea iromMilS

Gov 1 ruias reguira 45 day advanoa booking

SUPER AIRFARES

PAN AM INgMs 8 vacation

OrlanL Pacific, Hawaii. B

UOn America. CaN Kerry

820-7374.

imOHtHi

lo

AlrlesA

V-

I

1

,1

1

J

EXPERIENCED neOve franch

from Psda. French grammar.

salion. Racemmendad French dept.

070-0003. 124 Otn

"audio VISUAL tA^6Rl0 TRAVEL
era
iln Malar iMa

Oriam - lurapa • Hawaii^ • Saaicaaai aer^r

SrMrall aaaa#a/Aii»wali aekala/FSA •C^4aey— -- ^MM^tena. Saa aa ler lee aaai

Nfw Vork PhU
Wasn Bait

Boston
Hartford

Montreal

Toronto . .

Maxtco Crty

•23100
$231 00
$292 00
$270 00
$266 00
S236 00
S136 00

SFCCIAL PACKAOffO

Hawan - 7 day* - Air 4 Hotel $2« OOl

»-a*aii — 2 taHind«.:^aiaifara/r>otai$370 00
».» ' ' u«?^t.;,- 4 days from $149 00

V } vatiarta-S days forS209 00

A1A
AoMftoaa Stsdsat Travel Assaclatlsa

824
CA SSS24,aoorlKU, (2111 478-4044

JAZZ PIANO TECttttlOUES Easy, faal

pecad, private leaaona. Theory/dkeel

application to keyboard. 473-3878

studio, 271-8028 residence.
(24 Otr.)

n
MATHIMATICB. Pt»»»te» UWt.

Small (^oupa - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - l6w Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
810 S Robartaon Blvd - LA. (^.

17 Years Serving the Community
Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stairs. MA - Director

.V •^

' i.
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tutorinfl typing — /
apU furnished lort & found room for rent

MATNCMATICS. PHyttes tutor. Eipwt-
•nc«tf, quallfUd graduat* t«ach*r.

Rat* $8 par hour. Pliona 4«»-924t.

(14 D»)

RESEACH Papara • Thouaanda on Ma.
$2.7S/paga. Original raaaarch alao.

Raaaarch: A-lo-Z lOMO.WIIaMfa •214.

479-10M. 11-6. ^ ^24 Q^

ORE. QMAT. L8AT, McStI
PAT f>r«p.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
Tha Guldanca Cantar

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica '

t2»-4429

INTELLIGENT typist / daclphar* all

handwrltlng/IOOS rtllabla/profasslonal
aditing/ $10 mln7 pickup. daUvar/Sandy/
:""*** m ^
PROFESSIONAL THESIS S MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwatt
EdHing 4 Typing Sarvlca. 14241 E.
Imparlal. La Mlrada. 213/944-7226.

(25 0)

FREE corractlona/proofraadlngi Pro-
taaaional IBM typing-low atudant riMv;
^tm day aarvtoat iiaar campuat 366^^
04S5 A

$500 up. Eitra larga two-thra« badrooms
- two bath*. Studantt, lamittaa. pats. As
low as $125/p«rson. Walk to campus •

villaga. 558 QIanrock - cornar of Lavar-
ing. 477-5444 or 479-6200.

_ ^ - _ (26 0$)

.505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singlas, one badrooms. 473-

°^^*
(26 Qlr)

.JBk.

<kA.

HOME Typing raaaonabia rataa n0&r
UCLA. RuthDyiiJ8ayt 396-4791 Evaa.
626-0693. .__ _

'

(25 D S)

PURNISHED/Unfurnishad - bachalor
$165; singlas $216; pool. Heart of Watt-
wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584.

__ __________ 126 Qtr)

i&MUttAtttiii

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS. THE-
SES. DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING. EDITING. RE-
SEARCHING. TUTORING BY PRO
FESSIONAL WRITER. 396-5471.

'24 D 5

TUTORING — Law - contracts, torta.

criminal law UCC. civH procadura. In-

•ura succaaa In l.aw Sdtool S Jr. Bar.

Call Ralph Francis Sarvar BA. BSL, JD.
395-6445.

(24 N 16)

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teacher, wall-axparlanced with
California Cradantial. individual, small
group. »33-194S.

^^^^^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic sub|ects.
Read Hrst before buying. 477-6474.
11 -5pm. ,^^ ^^^(24 n»r\

PROFESSOR'S wHe spedaliias in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations
at home. Salactrtc - pica, aiite. 454-

4266.
(25 Qtr)

^^^^HBaWSrW??^^
IProfeaalonal writer with B.A. in Englishl
from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term|
papers, ttteaes, dissertations, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric 11. Over 25|
years experience. On Wllshire neai
U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitive!
rates. BILL DELANEY 626-2223 or 477-
1723.

$295 FURNISHED One-bedroom epa-

ckMJS arlth car spaca availatMe. Landfair

A Strathmora. Tower's Apartments 476-

^^-
(26 N 2t\

WALK UCLA PLUS A GARAGE. Attrac-

Uva furnished single. Utilities Included

$260. Available 12/15. Subleaaa. 479-

••*2- ^ (26 N 23)

WALK UCLA HOORAY! Spacious hjr-

nished single with utilities $255; one
bedroom $345. 650, 644 Landfair.

-^ ._ (26 N 22)

GERMAN ~ Try It my wayl Experienced
native teacher « "alt lavala - tutoring,

aditing, translations. Interpretations.

473-3957. ,„0 5,

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on flia.

$2.75/ page. Original research alao.
Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wllahira # 214,
479-1096,11-5. i^M^^^(24 Qtr.)

typing

TYPING — term papers. Experienced,
fast, accurate. Reasonable rates. Pick-
up, dallver. Call 542-3673 after 6:00 pm.

(25 N 18)

MIM1*S Typing Service, 24 hour turn-

around up to 40 pages double spaced.
779-3414.

(25 N 23)

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Cioae to campus.
^^^ q,^j

EDITING BY PH.D. Many years expe-
rlance. DIsaertations, articles for publi-
cation, acripta, seminar reports, etc. 393-
9109

(25 qtr)

TYPING: Faat (one-day sarvlca) ac-
curate; editing, etc. Student rates,
Marina Dei Rey. 822-0666.

(25 qtr)

LARGE single apt., ^vt. entrance,
shower. Close to UCLA; utilities pd.;

avallable 11-15; $225.00 month; 1st and
last. 204-0550.

(26 N 21)

beauty

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of salon price. Call DenI, 824-2654 or

464-6061 anytime.
(Bty Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ART-
ICLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPO-
SALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 93S-5745. 770-0020.

(26 D 5)

Z: DISSERTATION SpeciaHat. Quaran-
taadf All fields. Samplaa available — call

for rata sl«aet 450-4431. ._ ^^^
(26 Qtr)

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect worli. IBM.

Your term papar, thaeaa, dlsaartaWnn.

Languagaa. caaaattaa. 276r03S6, 276-

9471. (26 Qtr)

TRULY Yours Typing Sarvlca. Thaaaa
raporta, editing, laat. accurate typing.

Low rataa. Safactric II. BartMra, S36-

•^^*
(25 Qtr)

"

TYPIST — Term Papers — Electric

Machine. Faat, Accurate. RaaaonaMa
Rates. Please call Frances 396-0671

MIMi*S Typing Sarvloa. 24 Ndur tum-
around up to 40 pages doul>ie spaced.

IT^^^^- (25 N 22)

EVELYNE - 27S-4S09. Prolaaalonal typ-
ing, editing, IBM Selectric - theaas,
diaaartatlona. term pmpmn, lattars.

W/or w/o amiaiiona.w/orw/oaquBOona.
^^ ^ j

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

DERMACULTURE
SCIENTIFIC SKIN CARE

[STUDENTS SPECIAL FREI

DIET PROGRAM.
IN SANTA MONICA.
CALL 395-8185

GIRL FROM IPANEMA.

STYLES. S3S-642S.

(26 Qtr)

b—iity

PERMANENT hair removal - Raaaon-
aMa rataa. Free consultation. Can Elec-

trolysis by Camilla. R.E. 273-2247 or 273-

FREE Free
M«n ft Woman Wanlad
for hair cut ft blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call (or Appointment

IMon. thru Fri. 62S-3042
Glemby Intl. Training Center

I

(25 N 21)
'

I

- - —^^^^^ ^ ^

TYPING at home. AN kinda. IBM Execu-
tive cartMn rit>bon. Neat and accurate.

^all t2<MW)7.
(28 Qtrt

EDITH - IBM correcting Salactrlc.
Papers, dissertations, rasumaa. Edit
apeMng/granwnar. Moat consclantlous

.

Faat, Accurate. 933-1747. .j. ^^ .

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT
MENTS— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES
HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES
EDITING. Gott«am Studloa Waat - 46S-
6317

(25 Otr.i

PROFESSIONAL typlat-aocurata depen-
dal>le service. I type professional papers,
dissertations, manuscripts, etc., from
copy, tapes. CaH Anita: 4S4-4S7S, 7 am-
'*^^^'

(25 J 10)

TYPIST - Let Casey do It. Term papers,
tlieses, dissartatlons. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507. _ .j_ _. .

ALI

IhAIR SALON
1093 Broxton Ave.

above
Wherehouse Records

473-6786

"Hair Design For

Contemporary
Men and Women"

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3920. f25 (Hr.\

Hair cotortng and p«rman«ntt by Johny Brown
(formarty of Vtdal SsMoon't)

TT

• KEEP THE CHLORINE OUT OF YOUR HAIR
with KMS "PHINISH Tangle And Medication Remover"

• REPLACE THE MOISTURE
THE SUN REMOVES

K(rlth KMS "REPAIR Hair Moisturizer"

• REPAIR DAMAGED SPLIT ENDS
with KMS "REPAIR Hair Reconstructor"

• SEVERELY DAMAGED HAIR
needs KMS "ULTRA-PAK Cream Hair Reconstructor"

• SHAMPOO CORRECTLY
,

, with KMS shampoos designed for normal.

oily or tirttad hair
HAIR CARE
PRODUCrr.

ASUC
TYPEWRITING
ISEBVICE

KIM. . .FOR THOSE WHO CARE ABOUT THEIR HAIR

KIRCKHOrr IT* DO IT.
EFFICIENT/AlDCurala. Thaaaa, dlaaar-

alatlona, lariSt papara. Edit apalling,

ate. Exparianoad lagal aacratary. Naar
campua. 47S-79S6.

NATURALLY
(2S Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL Typlno^Raaufna Sar-

valoa. AM your typing naada at apaclal

atudant rataa. Corracting aalactrlc.

vartoua typa atylaa. 999-2149.
(29 Qtr)

RESUMES, tltaaaa. diaaartatlont. tarin

papara, manuacripta, brfafa, faat, accu-

rata. IBM Salactric. 921-9199 (24 hr.

Trying to grow your own nails? Do your nails
crack and split?

Juliette wrapping will give your nails the
Strength and protection you need!

THE NAIL GARDEN
).

(29J)tr)

LOST on Qayiay Ava. - Blacit cocliar

•panial long lags • long tail - nam*
"HoNy" - REWARD • 794-2618.
^ ^ "^^^ ^ (17 N 18)

LOST • Oct. 6 Womana tilvar Hl-Baat

SaNco Watch PimBM ratum caH Shannon
994-9142 Thank you.

(17 N 22)

ATTENTION: LOST: Ladiat gold Cara-

W9li9 watch. GREAT Mntimantal Valva. H

found J'LEASE phona 474-J113L A,tigt-

maataga for Paula.
(17 N 23'

ENJOY Ocaan Nvlng for aa low m $230
par month. Indudaa TV A daHy maid
tarvica . Local pliona calla fraa. Call
Chuck 393-0331.

(39 OS)

QUIET private room/lMth kitchan prtvl-
iagas laundry Waahaood/WUahira mala
faculty atudanL Cal 5:30 PM 474-7122

(39N22)

REWARD — For raturn of wadding ring

loal In Sunsat Canyon araa. 391-3160.
— - #17 w lat

XMAS aul>lat fumiahad room in baautlful
sharad l>aach houaa. 1200 * utM. Suaan
396-0493. —

(32 N 19)

apts unfurnished

MALE nontmokar. than quia! houaa,
Vanica araa $17S plus utilltlaj, caH
Randy. 479-3711 X2S00 day.

(32N23)

$405&UP —^
PARK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms. with

private patio & balcony

Prestigious hi-rise bidg.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stratching to the sea &

convenienca of Village shops A
restaurants. Adults. No pets.

Doorman & Valet Parking
Swimming Pool Air Cond
CARPETING & DRAPES ~

STOVE & REFRIGERATOR

969 Hilgard Ave.

OPEN DAILY 213/479-1667

3 BEDRM72 l»attt apt. for rant Two mi. to

campus. $52S. Call 473-9490.

(27 N 23)

PALMS - $350.00 2 badroom/2 ^tfi.

Security, private patios. 10719 Roaa #104
n9mt Overland. 939-7231.

(27 Otr.)

apts. to share

WORKING student wants to share apt or
houaa. H intaraatad. call JaW at9S4-7197

(29N22>

SEEKING thfaa graduate students to
share Topanga houaa with |»ool-pius
January 1. Roes. 455-2993.

(32 N 22)

3-BDROOM, 2 bath beach house, view,
backyard, large sundeck. fireplace. $200
graduate student/professional. 822-
3920.

(32 N 18)

MATURE, non-smoking graduate stu-
dent wanted as roommate to share
baautlful three t>edroom houaa $200. i/3

utlHtiaa; Un or Mark 399-9994.

(32N21t

FEMALE grad. student seeks same to

ahara two badrm. older duplex Weet-
wod. $195 A 1/2 utila. 479-5130.

(32N21)

SINGLE Chrtatlan girl aaaks sameTo
ahara 2 bdrm. houaa, Waatdiaater araa;

$190.(to Includaa utNltlaa. Call Tina 377-
7512, 941-9202.

(32 5)

$190 - ROOM In PacMlc PaNaadaa, laun-
dry, larga yard, llraplaca, aaparata en-
trance. Daya 454-0921/ avanlngs 454- >

•*••
(32 D t)

FEMALE share bedroom in lovely West-
wood houaalike apt Many extras (pool,

lacuzzl. ...) Rant: $110. 473-7931.

-_ ^^ (29 N 22)

TWO roogifnatps wanted. Dec. 15-Jan.
15. (or Fab. 1.) aiHl Dec. 15-eummar 79.
Cloaa to campua. Call 479-7053.

(29 N 23)

FEMALE, ahara naw condo; quiet, pool,
aauna, aacurtty. Own rm, Im. Avail, now
9225. Call lata. Oava 999-5674.

(32 D 5)

PRIVATE Bedroom 9 Bath - Share rest of

large houea - Pacific PaNaadaa, $350 -

couple or single - 454-0017.

(32 N 21)

M/F lo share 2 bedroom apartanant
Ocaan vlaar. Naar bua. $130. CaN Sam
992-1069 evenings.

(29 D 9)

rooiti and boani
exctianqe for help

LOOKING for a roommate? To fir>d that
right parson or place, call House Mates
UnNmhed. 466-9143. ,,. ^.

,

(29 Otr)

1 0R 2 Roommatas to share fumiahad 2
bdr. Waahaood apt $100/mth. 473-3791
avanlnga Siiaron or Charyt

(29 O 5)

EXCHANGE R/B for

prafarrad. CaH Mra
evaa, 477-7190 daya

fSming. Mm
472-3229

(97 N 23)

NEED roommate to share 2 bdr/1 bath
apartment, w/couple. Walking diatanoa
lo campus. Call 473-6669.

r29 D K\

ROOMMATE Start 12/17/77 M/F Grad
Student non-smoker share larga 3-bdrm
$135 9 utU. 922-0960 eves.

(29 D S)

NON-SMOKING female: Own room in

sharad apartment 13 minutes from •

campus. $125. 939-7990.

(29 N 19)

FiMALE atudant neads roommate. 2-
badroom 2-story apartment 20 minutas
from UCLA. Nice araa. Call OasI at 741-
ei32«651.«2..

,^,^^1

FEMALE Paralan atudant wanta to live

with American family. Exchange for

babyaming. 944-9099 (avaning).

(37 D 5)

TEMP Ihra In poa - chNd care and light

haa kpg. 475-9574 avaa. Rm brd $35/wk.

(37 N 19)

FEMALE. Room A board axclianga for

light housework/babyalttlng. Pilyate
room/bath^'.V. H—f UCLA. 474-(m9.

(37 D 5)

room to share

FEMALE roommate wanted to ahara 2-

badroom, PaHna araa, $150/month plus

utilities. Call Mary - waakanda 9 ava-

nlngs 936-9964.
(39N19)

house for sale
real estate

SPANISH 2-bdr. house, baams, mahag,
doora, hwd. ft, fireplace. Mar Vlata. open
Sat/Sun 1-5, 3729 Greenfield Ava.

(31 D 5)

BEST value for your money In Mar Vlata.
Claan rustic 3 bedroom comer, lovely
garden, doubie garage - )ust reduced.
99,500. Wynn 477-7001.

(31 5)

WE take your rental 9 real aalala llatlngs

Free of Chargal Racyclar News, 990-

*^^*- (Rentals N 22)

A REAL bargain. . .clean corner, 3
bedroom home, large kitchen, lota of
wood, baautlful big yard, 2 car garage.
Only 99.500 Wynn 477-7001.

(31 N 22)

"fhince WITH pAumia
kingdom Mf on •latoly

wNI make H aiowi

Cosy bctch a wooo 9tti

9unny oal-in kHchon
^p^^^^^K.^k^a K^^^k^4 M^k^Ak^AMk^^^dnvncw yoro, rwowoov

A m* ttylo you oani afford - et a prtca you cani

$97,0001 NNnulaa from UCLA • 9KR. 479-0044.

iKwsing needed

WILSHIRE CONDO LEASE — Brand
naw Waatwood building. 2 badrooma, 2

baths, overlooking pool and patios.

Priced for faat laaaa. 9990/NMnth

COLDWELL BANKER 491-9471 EVE
VALLARIO.

' tREN19)

VISITING Professor and wife seek
himlafied 1-bedroom apartment n—r
Campua, January-March. Contact Gail
Fuhrman, 925-4159.

^ / (33 N 19)

WESTWOOD MANOR CONDO LEASE
— Prima WllsNre security building. 2

badroom, 2 baths. oparliHng naw, un-

tumiahad. $960/monlh. 1 year. COLO-
WELL BANKER 491-5471 EVE VALLA-
"'^ (RE N 19)

CHARMING COTTAGE WITH BAY
WINDOW DINING, HARDWOOD -
FLOORS. FRIENDLY WOOD-BURNING
FIREPLACE, 9 DELIGHTFUL WALLED
GARDEN, ETC. Of«LY MINUTES FROM
UCLA! BRK - CALL 479-9044.

(REN 19)

classified novembelJJ. JlZZl^ Pa9© 27

vw corner autgs for sale
-H-r

The
Bug Builders

^0% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver^

tised specials. VW mainten<{

ance services starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 monttis or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

1970 SAAB Rebuilt •ngin* « Irant-
mittlon, AM/FM stereo, 9 more. $2000 or
ofler. 976-0770 clay»/47S-8321 eve*.

- -'(41 N 23)

cycles, scooters
for sale

^ bicycles for sale

DATSUN 510 Wagon. 1999, good trans-
portation, new brakes. 4-tfoor1 $950/-
oHer. 459-1 1 16 or 391 -4329.

'

^ 141 N 7U
1971 SUPER Beetle. Original Owner.
V.G . condition. Radials. mags, chains.

"IRT^luggage rackni666' Gary - 925-

HONDA
del Rey

l8«rvic«]

VISCOUNT Aerospace Spod 29 pds. 10

months old. $1201. Best offtr. 929-3/29;
-. :r' i«2 N 22)

10-SMfO F«tt90l Man's RMlng ailw

With Many Citraa. Excellent CondHlon.

•est Offer. Call 473-2975.
(42 N 23)

4421 S«pufv«d9 Blvd.

Culvtr City. CA 90230

Phon9:391-6217
Pail9

zz

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmicks. No Rip-offt.

Just Honest, Dependable,
Quality Work.

10% Student Discount w/ID.

Engines, Trans., Tune-ups,
Brakes & other servicing.

We also take Audi.

Give us a call, 396-5285.
208 Lincoln Blvd.

Venice. CA 90291
Eaoss

autos for sale

ALFA ROMERO 71 Spyder dark blue,

beautiful AM/FM $3000 firm. 477-3393.

Messages 874-2772 weekends.

1974 CAPRI — Blue, 42,0OaTnl. excellent

cond. $2600 — negotiable — Call 477-

3158. /4i M •>*»»

' 6 MUOTANO e yi ; aute ,
i Oii'lg . owner ,

low mileage, must sell. $765. 039-7487,
838-7305.

AUSTIN -Healey Sprite '69 Hard top A
Soft top. 35 MPG $1450. Allan 64^-9572
(days) 390-1929 (nights).

FOR Sale Mustang II. 74 43,000 miles.

Excellent condition $1900. Call 473-
8778.

AUDI. 100 LS stickshift AM/FM stereo.
59.000 careful miles, mint condition
$1$50. 450-2687.

.^^_^^j^.

74 CHEVY Nova, 350 V8. power steering,

l>ower brakes, clean $1950 or best, 965-
8564, Bob.

1966 CHEV. Malibu. One owner. Ex-
cellent condition. 72,000 mHes. $895.
825-7476 or 783-4840 evenings.

OATSUN 240-Z 1973 Auto, air. Ib^
mileage. Top quaHty, rtew tires. 5000
Firm. 479-8617.

(41 N 22)

71 DATSUN 510 Stick 4-door, good
transportation. RebuMt recently $500 or
offer. 321-5901.

1969 FIAT 124 Spyder-cared for
excellent condition-best offer. 859-8888
(ASE 689) Hfb.

(41 N 18 >

TERRIFIC 73 VW Pop-Top camper Fully
equipped — many xtras Excellent $3,800
476-6133.

/4i r> < \

1974 260Z, air, AM/FM, 40 m, radials.

$4100 day 749-8125, eve. 472-2836.

. (41 N 24)

75 AMC GREMLIN mint condition; a/c;
power steering; levl interior $2,400. 850-
8333.

. (41 5)

1971 CONVERTIBLE V.W. Rebuilt en-
gine, AM/FM. radials, new paint, top and
muffler. 1 owner, all recelpla. Showroom
Immaculate. 2900 offer 860-72S2,

1971 CONVERTIBLE V.W. Rebuilt en-
gine. AM/FM. radials, new paint, top and
muffler. 1 owner, all receipts, showroom
immaculate. 2900 offer.

t M* m» <«4

1

4 WHEEL Drive. 67 International Seoul.
'0¥« miles, extras, must see to believe.
476-5614 Mark.

-__^ (41 N 21 )

J969
FORD Econoline Economical 6 cyl

3-speed, low miles, radio, heater, sun-
^ool. paneling, carpet 837-7836.

1959 VW Camper newly rebuilt ISOOcc
engine, good tires, runs excelltnt.-
Howard 478-3282/488-3S34.

—i-

72 LUV pick-up, 51,000 mllet, runt
???<;' 22 MPG. $1700 or bMt offer. Jay
476-1396.

(41 N 22)

1970 DODGE Van. rebuilt engine, new
tiJIV' considerable body damage,
S350/best offer. Michael 478-2380 5 pm -

___ (41 N 18)

1860 (days). 322-7671 (eves).

(41 N 18)

^Y 8 Vyl. 68 SatelHte. power steering,
A/C. XInt. runnir>g motor. $650 • p/p

^-brakt, JMttery. new transmission rblt.

938-5950.
^ (41 N 18)

AUSTIN Healey 3000 MK III, '68. O/D,
mostty restored, runs great, $3200/l>est
offer, 473-8748.

- •
-—

(41 N 18)

BE a hero or a heroine. Help me pay tf>e

rent. Buy my 2 month old moped. $300
^^^'•^^•' (8N22)

NiSHIKI 4ninU.S.

Lowest PrioeT

Wilshire UuCevv^o
FMTS«rvtc«Bicycles

N*w and UMd aaws

10% Dttcovntft en moti
parte siie •cc*»tori«»

'

to UCLA •Hida««t«.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

HONDA CB 400F 1400 mile*. 78. $800.

IncL helmet (213) 387-8427.-Tn:r
(43N21)

Four Weitslde Stores to serve you

^anta Monica 46 V 9977

Beverly Hills 2780915

Culver City 559-8800

Marina del Rey 8210766^

BIKE best buy - NIahlkl pro ($2S0) - 21"

campy brakes W/malhuM«r ahoe*. iUca

pump, kirkland bags, Mack bum rack.

Peugeot U08 ($150) 22'. Both bikae hava

high preaaure cllnctiera, super champion

rims, Phil woodhubs. Parta - BaN Halmal.

Rampar pump. AU wW be on Bruin Waft

PH.. Nov. 18lh 8-12L.AM or caN 454-9818.

-fair- frr-

FIAT 74 124 Spy Conv. 5-Spd. Clean
(889KSO) Walt 881-0800 Xt. 320.

(41 N 18)

1975 MAZDA RX 3 Excallant CondHkma.
Bkia. 23.000 mUe 4-apaed $2,100/Beet
otter CaN Joanne 851-3420.

• /ji r> <\

CONTINENTAL - '83, all power, new
ttres, red leather, $300.00. CaN 820-2210.

(41 N 17>

76 FORD E150 48,000 miles 8 trk FM
Hatch V8 Auto. $4300 474-1491 or 395-
8781 eves

70 OPEL stationwagon, automatic,
looks good, runs well. $950. Call Lisa
556-1222 days, 294-^152 eves.

(41 N 16 )

1987 MUSTANG Fastback - automatic 8
cyl. 17,000 miles rebuilt eng. 1,200/offer
837-8229 7 AM - 3 PM,

(41 N 18)

's" areworth $3.00

from
"Step out of n\ose
turtcey's and into NIKE"

Get $3.00 Off ttie retail

price of any NIKE shoes v^en you turn In a pair of

oid tennis or jogging shoes. of»w ends 11-24 77

473-6467

478-2431

An-LI-TIC DI?ARTKOJr)
1317 West«vood Blvd.

avi Bfks. South of Wilshire Blvd.)

Hours
10-6 M-Fii

9-5 Sat

• ••

In the spirit of Bruin Week. . .

The Copacabucia presents

'•-.«• UCLA

dth^
aoovA

AS'*'

00
v'/te/'

'

r.j".

•^

y

i I

A

Monday, November 21,

Noon, Janss Steps
sponsored by SIC, Cannpus Events, and U.C.L.A. Spirit Squads,

\J
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Regents again defeafDroiposaf
< )

to reduce tuition by $51 a year
By Lli Thalcir

Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — A
motion to reduce tuition by $51

a year failed again Friday after

the UC Board of Regents
defeated the proposal 6-6-2.

The $51 is a portion of the

$300 in educational fees

students pay each year in

suppo rt of the University's

financial aid program —
programs which UC President

David S. Saxon feels are the

proper responsibility of the

state.,

^

"*[ am not conceding this

issue yet," Saxon said after the

vote.

Regent Verne Orr was one of

the main contenders against the

reduction when it was discussed

at the Committee on Finance
meeting Thursday.

Orr's main objection to the

reduction, held by several other

members of the Board, was that

replacing the fee with state

funds would be an ** un-
necessary** burden on taxpayers.

Claiming that a reduction in

Regents'

disclosures
By Lii Thaler

Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — The
UC Regenu voted 10-4 Friday
t<>-^take~tepiraction challenging
any requests that its members
make a fmancial disclosure

under Article 2 of the Political

Reform Act of 1974.

The article applies to elected

state officials and requires them^
to report "essentially- all

interest in real property, assets

in excess of $1,000, and sources

(Continued on Pafe II)

_opposing the proposal.

Martinez and the other Regents

were ill informed, Shontz
pointed out thtt her first

question was for what purpose

the $6 million is used.

In arguing against the
reduction, Martinez said that

rather than reduce the edu-

cational fee it should remain at

4ts current level and state funds

for affirmative action should be

increased.

The extent of financial aid

programs now in effect is

^'inadequate and should be
expanded," Martinez said.

Another concern expressed

by Martinez was that the

legislature would not increase

its support of financial aid to

compensate for the $6 million

lost through the cd fee re-

duction.
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the educational lees, amounting
to over $6 million, would hurt

low income students. Regent
Vilma S. Martinez joined Orr in

But Martinez, "the most
vehement speaker" against the

reduction, "was not fully

informed," according to Dave
Shontz, Berkeley's under-
graduate representative to the

student Body President Council
(SBPC).

However, as Saxon, ex-
plained, reduction of the

educational fee was contingent

upon approval by the legislature

of more financial aid money.
The educational fee is a

"financial barrier" to potential

students with lower income^

Vice Chancellor of Faculty Relations Harold W. Horowitz

criticized the Carter administration's stand on the Bakke case as too

weak. "
,^ _ _

UCVice'Choncellor
criticizes Bakke stond

JbyJi.S_goverrmienL_

Shontz testified m favor of

the reduction Thursday before

the Committee on Finance,

To support his claim that

backgrounds, Saxon said, it nas

been said that the University

possesses ^uch **a useful
screening device," he added. -

By Chris Cameron
Senior Staff Writer

A University official close to the Bakke case criticized the U.S.

federal government last week for taking too weak a stand in favor

of affirmative action programs which help minority students enter

the nation's professional schools.

Vice Chancellors of Faculty Relations Harold W. Horowitz, a

UC to violate HEW regulation
Med schools wilt forfeit federal funds
By John Crittenden

Staff Writer

All five UC medical schools have decided to

forfeit federal funds rather than comply with a

federal regulation requiring them to admit

American medical students transferring from
foreign medical schools.

A section ot the Health Professions
Educational Assistance Act of 1976 requires

medical schools to admit the students without

regard to their previous academic records in

order to receive federal funds.

The section states that to be eligible for

"capitation funds" amounting to nearly $2,000
for each student enrolled, a medical school must
admit any American student who has
successfully completed two years in a foreign
medical school prior to Sept. 15, 1976 and passed
Part One of the National Board of Medical
Examiners (NBME) test. - s^', >

The regulation also states that students in

medical schools refusing to accept the foreign

transfers are ineligible to receive federally insured

student loans.

Robert E. Tranquada, dean of the school of

public health here called the section in question

**a special interest bill advanced by powerful

parents."

Because of the requirement that the transfer

students must have completed their two years by

September 1976. the regulation affects a very

small number of students, Tranquada added.

The bill ''aims at a privileged group," he said,

as students in foreign medical schools tend to be

from wealthy familiet. Foreign schools offer no
scholarships, and travel costs are high for

students attending them.

But the privilege of a few is not the UC schoors

major complaint itbout the bill, he said. **Our

concern is that the bill establishes a precedent**

(Continued on Page 1#)

professor at the law school here, said the Justice Department did

not go far enough in drafting its carefully-worded supplemental

brief for the U.S. Supreme Court submitted last Wednesday.
Bakke claims he was discriminated.against when theTTniversity"

turned him away while admitting minorities with less impressive

academic records.

The Justice Department, along with lawyers for Bakke and the
University, filed additional briefs in the case in response to a request^

froni the Court's nirie ^justices for detailed information on the

applicability of the 1964 Civil Rights Act to the Bakke case.

Attorney General Griffin Bell and Solicitor General Wade H.
McCree, Jr. said in the brief the Carter administration supports the

concept of '*race-sensitiver program^ -which^ 4u:tively encourage
minority enrollment at professional schools.

They did not, however, take a stand supporting the minority
admissions program in use at the University's Davis medical school,

which is at issue in the case.

The government, the brief said, does not support "quotas" to

ensure minority enrollment. At Davis, admissions officials set aside

about 16 percents of the seats in each first-year class for black,

Chickno, Asian, and American Indian applicants.

According to Horowitz, the Supreme Court must decide
"whether race can be taken into account in the admissions process,"

which he said is exactly what the Davis program does.

"I don't know how you can take race into account just a little

bit," he said, predicting a University victory in the case.

He also asserted that the Davis program does not violate the I964~
Civil Rights act, which set the stage for the federal government's
affirmative action programs of the late I960's and I970's.
' TiUr VI of the act prohibits discrimination in federally-funded

- / (Contintied on Page 11)

Homeowners to take fight against new Worms to court
By Chris Cameron ^^

—

:^

Senior Staff Writer

The Westwood Hills
Property Owners Association
will take UCLA to court
again in an attempt to block
construction of the proposed
dorms here, according to
WHPOA President Harriet
Miller.

The UC Board of Regents
voted overwhelmingly Friday
to approve the $9.7 million
student residence for the
second time.

Miller said the Regents'
ote represented a "mis-

*understanding" of the im---

portance of the issue.

*•! don't think they realize

the implications of their

decision," Miller said, adding

that the door is open for-

another WHPOA effort to

halt the project. Anothtr

delay would mean additional

construction costs due to

inflation she said.

Administration officials

here brought the project back

to the full board for consider-

ation after re-reviewing^

architectural drawings forthe

complex at the orders of

Superior Court Judge Camp*
bell Lucas.

Lucas ordered the Univer-

sity to conduct a "good faith"

re-examination of the project

because it failed to publish an
Environmental Impact Re-
port (EIR) before asking the

Regents for their approval
for the firsl time last fall.

University officials did not

publish the EIR until the

board had already approved

the project. After Lucat'

ruling, campus builders
endorsed the project essent-

ially without changes.

at—

y )

Miller said Westwood
homeowners are opposed to

the University's handling of

the matter because Admini-
stration officials want to

build the new dosms too
close to non-University
housing near the west end of
campus.

She also said the Uni-
versity did nothing more than
rubber-stamp tit p^rior

proposal, and therefore
violated Lucas' orders. As a

result, the Regents should
not have approved' the
project a second time, she
added.

Miller explained that the

project, hf carried out
according to University
plans, would create noise and
traffic problems for West-
wood residents.

University officials plan to

construct the 1 1 three-story

suites on sites near parking
lots II and 13.

Accnrdingto Miller, there

are 27 possible sites for

constructing the suites, and
12 of those spots are
acceptable to WHPOA.

Chancellor Charles Young

(CoiMlMMd on Pnft It)
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WA;SH1NGT0N (AP) — For Alexander Slepak, a Soviet Jew who
-Fcjoincd his American wife here three days ago, life is filled with the

sweet taste of freedom.
-...^ ., ..

..

But his elation at Americans' smihng faces and the luxury of

being able to buy almost anything his pocketbook can afford is

tempered by the knowledge that his parents and teen-age brother

remain in Russia.

Slepak, who married 2 1 -year-old Elaine Burrell Slepak of Santa

Cruz, Calif., almost six months ago in Moscow, arrived here with

one suitcase and a big black dog named **mouse.**

On Tuesday, his first full day in the United States, he spent hours

walking the halls of Congress, asking more than a dozen

congressmen and senators to write high American and Soviet

officials on his family's behalf.

He also plans a tour to many of America's major cities and trips

to both Canada and Europe in hope of finding the right people to

put pressure on Soviet officials to free his family.

"My duty is to help my father leave Russia," Slepak said in an

interview. **If he goes, he will be followed by thousands of Jews. The
Tiovement will continue."

Feds blow house down

Brown breaks the beer
IRWINDALE (AP) — As a mariachi band played "It's Miller

Time," Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. Friday participated in his first-

ever ground-breaking ceremony — the dedication of a $170 million

brewery.

Officials of the Milkr Brewing Company praised the governor

for helping clear the way for the plant, which after its completion in

1980 will employ more than 600 persons in this industrial dty 20

miles cast of Los, Angeles. —^ _

Brown, winding up what his Busineii iiid Transportation

Secretary Richard Silbcrman called a **very industrial week" of

meetings with state and foreign business executives, told a crowd of

about 300 persons that the San Gabriel Valley plant symbolized

'*the continuing attractiveness of California to business.*^

The governor, who noted that he vetoed a bill raising beer taxes

last year because **bcer drinkers have a few rights too," said the

plant would provide Californians with jobs and addedi that **those

who don't get jobs will at least have something to occupy

themselves."

Brown, responding to charges his administration is

**anti-business," said the statt*s economy is expanding twice as fast

as the national average and said that growth was due to the energy

and imagination of Californians in seeking out business

opportunities. -

A daredevil drop

Olympics
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The

city will keep the lid on costs as
negotiations enter their final

phase over facilities for the 1984
Olympics, the mayor's Olympics
liasion man said Thursday.
Anton Calleia said there

"were no surprises" in the
detailed questionnaires the city

JMpnpanng for the Intemation-
1tf~ Olympic Committee and
International Sports Federa-
tions. The specifications in the
questionnaire reflect what the
IOC and federatiom would like,

Calleia said, but not what they
necessarily will get.

**We can expect them to ask
for the sky." Calleia said..**That

is the negotiating posture they

have to start with — to ask for

more than they're willing to

settle for.

! OS ANGELES (AP) — Federal agents blew up a house and a car

Friday to show how coded magnetic particles can be used to trace

explosives after criminal or terrorist bombings.

The demonstration was staged at Fort McArthur by a special

earn from the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

The particles, or taggants, which resemble grains of sand, are mixed
with explosives. After the blast, they can be recovered by using a

magnet or ultraviolet scanners and decoded to find out where they

were purchased.

California was chosen to first show the tag recovery and
identification method because it traditionally has the^ highest

incidence of illegal explosions in the nation, said John G. Krbgman,
i\TF deputy Tilrector.

^~^

"Last year, ATF investigated more than 1,000 bombing
incidents,*' he said, "noting that those explosions resulted in the loss

73 lives, injury to 270 persons and property damage in excess of $12

million. ,

In Friday's demonstration, plastic explosives were detonated in a

1964 Chrysler, which immediately caught fire and emitted thick,

black smoke. The top of the car peeled off, all the windows were
'fluwii uut and the lj i ^ iiK ei iui was a ti iarred ^hei l:

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Evel Knievel, the world's most famous
professional life-risker, said Frtd*y he will put his skin on the line

one last time in a 40,000-foot parachuteless jump into a haystack
for $20 million.

"I'm getting all the money up front and I'm going to spend it all

before I jump," Kni^yeLlold a news conference.

The 39-year-old daredevil, who usually jumps while straddling a
motorcycle, said this time he would be "dropped iikp a bomb" from
a B-29 next July 4 over a casino parking lot either in Las Vegas or
Atlantic City.

'

He said he would aim for one of 13 haystacks in the parking lot

while bettors wager on which stack he will hit.

"If I don't make it, the bettors will get their money back," Knievel
said.

Knievel told of a wartihie pilot who landed in a lake without a
parachute, saying the man was able to withstand the impact because
he didn't have a spleen.

"So I will have my spleen removed befoi'J I jump because I'll hit

at 100 to 125 miles per hour," he said. >
The stunt man^'^aid he^would also have a surgicallv implant'ed

"device in my chest that will act like the homing device on a Nike
missile afid di icn ti ir tuwa r d ihg fiavstai'k " ""^
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Farmworkers ohnounce nationwide grope boycott
By Amentha Dymaily

A table grape boycott will

begin next week at super-
markets nationwide in an effort

to force growers to the
bargaining tables, the United
Farm Workers (UFW) have
announced.
The boycott will be con-

tinued through to the end of the

year during the grower's peak
harv^esting weeks, according to

UFW officials.

**Public support of the
boycott during the peak holiday
marketing period would cut

grape growers' profits by 20
percent,** Michael Lacinack,

UFW National, Boycott Di-

rector said Thursday. Lacinack
was addressing the West L.A.
Neighborhood Support Orga-
nization, a farm worker support
group, at the University
Religious Conference.

Lacinack said, **Harvest time,

covering from now through
Christmas, is the only time
period in which the growers can
be pressured.**

Boycott pressure has proven
to be effective as an alternative

to strike tactics, Lacinack said.

As an example, he cited a recent
UFW victory at the Hemet
Wholesale Nursery, which' was
won after six months of
concentrated boycott pic-
ketting.

Since passage of the CaK-
fornia Agriculture Labor Law
in 1975, the UFW has won
elections at about 255 vine-
yards, but only 80 cdntracts
have been negotiated and signed
by growers.

"The law only gives farm
workers a chance to vote for a

union and the right of collective

bargaining. It does not mean
that farm workers automatically
were granted drinking water or

jyortable toilets in the fields, or
protection from the use of
dangerous insecticides,** Laci-

nack said.

One of the trouble spots for

the UFW has been the Delano
area, according to Lacinack.
Seven large growers there have
been the vanguard of resistence

to UFW contracts and negotia-
tions for the entire grape
industry in California.

All seven are members of the

South Central Farmers Com-
mittee which was organized in

the 60*s to fight union organi-

zation of farm workers.

'*Delano workers who voted for

the union have been the victims

of intimidation and black-

listing, and as yet there has been

no contract agreed upon
between any of the Delano
seven and the union,** he said.

UFW union contracts would
mean a minimum wage boost

for farm workers to $3 an hour.
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Committee hopes to

petition circulating campus
add clean air initiative to next tnllot : -\

By Tina McWilliams
SUffr Writer

Does a thick cloud ofcigarette

^moke engulfing your face A«^

you bite into a sandwich annoy

you?

A petition is now circulating

here in an effort to put a non-

smokers' rights initiative on

next year's November ballot.

" The Clean Indoor Air
Committee (CIAC), which
authored the petition and is

sponsoring the initiative

campaign, consists of members

from the Group Against
Smoking Pollution (GASP) and,
Cahfornians for Clean Indoor
Air (CCIA). -

Eddie Tabash, spokesperson
for the ClAC, said the ballot
measure "will provide the most
comprehensive protection, for

non-smokers'^
A former graduate here and

fouiider of Hd*am, a Jewish
publication on campus, Tabash
called the initiative "a civil

rights act on behalf of those
who do not warft to be exposed
to other people's smoke from

cigarettes and cigars*

„j^ Protects employees „ .

^ The petition contains some
••innovative" aspects, Tabash
explained. It protects employees

from being fired our refused

employment when they insist

that their immediate working

vicinity be free from invasion of

smoke, he said.

The petition calls for a non-
smoking section in ''every

restaurant in California." It also

states that smokmg areas in

cafeterias and lounges in school

buildings are not to exceed 5U

percent of the space, accordia|^

4o Tabash.
He said the measure '•is not

an effort to regulate pnvate

conduct.-
Cancer

Dr. James R. White, eXercisc

physiologist and chaif of me
ClAC, is currently studying the

effects of smoke on people who
are not smokers. Accprding to

Tabash, the evidence is not

conclusive, "but more hkely

than not the rate of cancer in

those exposed to imoke over a

long period of time is almost the

same as those who smoke.**

ClAC has collected approxi-

mately 150,000 signatures in the ^

last month and a half of its

circulation drive, Tabash
estimated. He explained that

312,000 signatures are needed/"
%ei diaTfhe ClAC is -shooting

for 500,000- by February 2, the

^cut-ofT date for the '7S^

November general election: ^'

Petitions are available at

Tabash's Century City office,

which can be reached by calling

553-3141.

S.J.--- ^

SPANISH SPEAKING
MENTAL HEALTH

RESEARCH CENTER
presents

SPENCER KAGAN, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor ^

Deportment of Psychology
^ UniversitY of California - RiverskJe

"THE DEVCLOPMENT * ACCULTURATION OF SOCIAL MOTIVES
AMONG MEXICAN-AMERICAN CHILDREN"

Dal»: Tuesday. November 22nd. 1977

Time: 3:30 p.m.

K 226a-A Franz Hall. UCLA
sponsored by spomsh speaking mental heoifi^

research center
"- ph 825-6886

comfort
shoe

It you walk or stand on hard surfaces, Birkenstocks are

for you! They have a unique cork and elastic footprint

footbed that gives you the uitimate in support and comfort.

See us on your student dtocount cxiid. 10% dtocount tor UCU Ibc^

10912 Le Cdnte (At UCLA Main Entrance)

Westv^ood Village 477-7371
Birkgnstock 1975

We'llgiveyouafull report.
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If you have a banking question you'd like answered, Bank of
' Afnerfca is the place to come.

In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.

That's because our Consumer Information Reports cover a

wide variety of banking subjects. Including, "A Guide to Checks and
Checking" which explains what you need to know about cashing

and depositing checks, holds, and stop-payment procedures.We also

offer Reports on: "How to Establish Credit^' "Ways to Save Money"
"Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18" and more.

And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one -

of our branches.

Of course, we have a variety of other banking services, as well.

Like College Plan " Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and
if you qualify. Student BankAmericard'' Visa* and overdraft

"

protection. But you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports
with no obligation to sign up for anything.

You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the
more likdy you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most
good, both in school and after.

Quite a few Californians think that s us. And were hoping yoi/ll

come to the same conclusion.

DepcfMl on as. More Califorate coOesc •tadcnts do.

BANKOFAMERICABl
BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC
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Social welfare: more minorities needed in the field

\f
'

By Deanna Davis
Minority graduates from the

School of Social Welfare have
all found jobs in social work
because of today's great need
for minority social workers,
according to Dean Maurice F.

Cohnery. i ^
He would not, however, offer

any job placement figures.

Graduates take jobs, in

community mental health
agencies, hospitals, child

welfare agencies, community
planning agencies and social

welfare administration, Con-
nery said.

"Minorities have been und^f-
represen^ed in the field of social

welfare just as they have been in

other professions,*' he said. He
admitted minorities have
greater opportunities today
than white workers in social

work, but added that "minori-
ties, until recently, have

typically been unrq^esented in

higher education.'*

Minority workers serve their

own communities better, he

said, **because they usually
know the community well, they

establish rapport easier, they are

sometimes able to criticize com-
munity practices fhrough their

own experiences and they have^
a stronger motivation that
comes out of altruistic feelings."

At the School of Social

Welfare here minority students

make up about half the
enrollment; the two-year mas-
ter's program includes 26
Chicanos, 21 Blacks, 16 Asians
and one American Indian,
according to the campus Office

of Public Information.
Despite the growing numbers

of minority social workers, *

Connery said, "We recognize
that for a long time the majority
of services is going to be

dispensed by white workers. We
are trying to sensitize students
who will be working with
minorities, and the minorjiv
students contribute to this
educational process.r.

Connery emphasized that
**the minority student^ we admit
meet full qualifications. In order
to get qualified students in the
program, it's necessary to
maintain aggressive recruitment
and provide financial support **

-?{
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Dying and Death -

—

Dr. Bernard Towers
Tues* Nov. 22 7:30 pm ^

Dying and Death in Contemporary Society
Dr. Bernard Towers, Professor-or Anatomy and Pediatrics, UCIA

UCLaTu^C ^" Hii^a^d Ave''
"' P-'«'*°-' «uden,s-sponsored by The Hillel Council at

reunemakers
CUSTOM CRAFTSMEN \ ^^

FINE PICTURE FRAMING^T

3*5^ I Mv\,S'rMv\,S'r l)Y Cf\FS)

FRENCH MATS
FABRIC MATS

SHADOW BOXES
WOOD METAL

- PLEXIGLASS^^

GOLD LEAF

MOUNTING
UP TO 40 X 60

CONSERVATION
TREATMENT

ART GALLERY
FREE PARKING

IN THE REAR
9 30 TO 5 00
6 DAYS A WEEK

1634 westwood boulevard 474-2100
HANDCRAFTED TRADITIONAL « CONTEMPORARY FRAMING

incident
incident

The new pen animators have been waiting for—the new Castell
TGH pen with the carbide tungsten tip. It writes on most hard
surfaces, including glass and acetate—and like all Castell pens, it

won't clog up on you. Come in and try one.

Suggested list prices 14.50-16.00
Our prices 12.10-13.50

art/engineering supplies, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thurs 7;45-7;30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5

inc
incident v
incident ^
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident

14 Karat Gold
Designer Heart

Avjth Haircut -

by Regina or David
call for appt.

12008 Wllshire Blvd.

477-5536
479-9386

t

c
WOMEN'S STUDIES

*, i

t

COURSES o/tiuu:d \vixri:i< Qi\u<Th:R 197
:\„iiiH,iwio^s u ;. II o i/A.v IS cLi.riKi. isn socii.n: v. i:i < ;u.iui.. i u n, 9:3()-i();45. i i.uiks i is a ivsum.tic
appro^iih to tlKMiiilx ()l st\ roks troin .in ;intlir<)t)()l<)L'ic;il |KTs|Kiri\c. \ cnricnl rc\ ii« ot rilcvjiu tJKorctii-.il issues
siipportol l)\ clhnour.iphic iiiattrial troiii traditional ami rontanporarv niltiircs.

n-n UL THE l:l-MISISE SELf. H; tnir.bhl. It, Ih 2-4, ( ;S\I 4357li. I his course u ill Ik- ;i stu.W ol the tisc of the
luniMiiK sdl as rlu- inarcTial ot art. It u ill hriiii- theories ni temimnc psx choloiix tr.ulitional. nicukTii aiui rcDiinist to kar on
the work ot Nvonien artists with a vieu to Jeterniinini; what insights psxeholot-N can provule. 1 he course wjll toeus oiy works
produeeJ in Pans iWintr the tirst halt ot the JOth eenturx aiul svill iiuliule I Jith W harton. ( iertnuie Stem, Isaiiora DuncanKomaine Ikooks, Colette, \ lokd c Lednx'. Siinone de Keaiivoir, ami \nais \in

En^h.l, /or. IIOl//;.V IS LEEEIinVRE^i. (iross \1 Tu U Th 10, Kov ce 154. An historical v.ew ot women in
literature, covennii the classics, the Xhcidle Aires, the Kenaissance, an<i up through IKth, I 9th, aiui :()th centurv works.

Uisfon rjTK. /v^o/f/7:\/.s/.\ jf////r/:.v/x/^) ./w/:/</r /.v iioMEX'sii/srojo. K.suar. ih i-4 (;sm r>6Seminar rei|uirini! ilepartinental consent tor enrollment. .

^

1 lis

• rr • *- '>^'

Wown,. .W//rv /OfK r\fl<()l)Lat()\ /O WOMESS STLDIEX \l. Strc»hel. lu Ih 9 M)-t()4> (iSM P7() \n
intenlisciplinarv cours.e (lesiunecl to proMile a general ox er\ iyxN ot the stuil\ ot women aiui temiilist tluorx US HM) is >
.re(|uirement tor the U omen s Siuilies Speciali/ation hut is not limitol to W <»men\ Stiufies stiufents
I or won- iffjorffufiof/. Jiop In J>> Kif/<r\ or rjH \>S0/>.
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Spirit rally set for

use football game
The second annual "UCLA Rally'' at Century City, held in

support of the football team prior to the Coliseum
confrontation with the University of Southern California
Nov. 25, is scheduled for tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at the ABC
Entertainn^ent Center, at 2020^ Avenue of the Stars.

The event is sponsored by the Department of Intercollegiate

Athletics here, -—-^ '

'it has been described as the best ratty ever in Southern
California/' said Long, athletic promolions director,_m:
reference to last year's rally.

Over 10,000 people attended last year's.rally, while this year
over 15,000 people are expected to attend. Long added.

Speaking at the rally will be the football team's head coach.
Terry Donahue, Athletic Director J. D. Morgan and some
team members:
The marching band, glee club, cheerleaders and dancers will

perform at the rally.

Free buses will leave from Ackerman Union starting at 1

1

a.m. and continuing until midnight, according to Bonny
Sawyer, the event's assistant coordinator.

Pom poms anci balloons will be given away at the rally, and
Century City merchants will offer discounts to students with

ID. cards for food, drinks and theater tickets.

Grand jury abuses exOlored
By Alisa M. Wcbmaii

staff WrH«r ' ^^^^

Alleged abuses of the American grand jury

system, and proposed reforms, will be discussed

in a presentation here tomorrow at the Law
School, according to Jim Mettle of the

Committee for Grand Jury Reform.

"The reason for the event is to bring to people's

attention abuses of the grand jury, and reforms

of the grand jury that are presently being

considered (in Congress)," Mettle said. The
presentation wi^jbcjji two p^ a dramatization^

of a grand jury hearing and a speech by attorney

Peter Young, he added. _

There are many abuses in the system,

stemmifig in part from the theoretical purpose of

the grand jury and the divergence of practice

from theory. Mettle said.

••A grand jury is not a trial. (It was) created in

the United States to act as a buffer to protect

citizens from the government. Before the

government can indict anybody, the government
has to present all its evidence to an autonomous
body," Mettle explained. Because it is not a trial,

there is no judge at this hearing, there is no
secrecy — designed to protect the accused if there

is insufficient evidence to bring him to trial —

and persons called before this body arc not

^forded the same legal protection they would

have in a court of law. he added. - >

— ;^The witness in front a grand jury is not

allowed any type of legal counsel. . . All grand

jury proceedings are secrete . ^ The witness is

faced with a hostile prosecutor and 22 other
.

, mm* Mill* - - .*-*-- ---^- m\ •• ~-'-,~-r*

people.
"^ ^^

' **
lt gives the government prosecutor total

control of the grand jury process. The prosecutor

can intimidate, harrass and threaten the witness

without fear of any reprisal for having violated

TteTl^itncss^s fundamental constitutional right

Because it's secret this data never gets out," he

added. T - - - -—

-

Several bills arc now pending in the House of

^Representatives to change the grand jury system.

Housr Bill 94, proposed by Rep. Joshua Eilberg

(D-Pa.), is fairly representative of these bills, he

said, adding that it "calls for allowing witnesses

the right tp counsel," provides a minimum seven

days notice to witnesses, orders that evidence

presented must be "court admissible evidence"

and "will say that they (prosecutors) must show
evidence of the accused person's innocence.*^

Tlie event will be held in Law 1411 from 4 p.m.

to 6 p.m., and is free.

... .-^. V
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10% OFF CHINESE FOOD
MCAT ' GRE • DATI
OCAT ^ uMA^

SAT-VAT-LSM
NV-I IITH

oU. *fLn*VQE
NAT L PENT H''\ ^ .%'JRSING BDS

STANLEY H KAPLAN
..DUCATIONiil. CENTER

Test -..ir ,tion Specialists Since 1938
OP£N DAYS. IVENINGS. & WEEKENDS

For Informniion, Please Call:

(2*13) - 829-3^07

With Thi«;

SPECIAL

.Xh 1/31 MANDARIN INN

on our regular

Coupon good every night after 8:30 P.M.
11829 Wilshire Blvd . West LA. Phone 477-6514

menu

eat in of take out

•VfcR 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL ^

WITH AIR DESENSITIZEf^

MEN a WOMEN \

REC BY PHYSICIANS
Mon.-S«t. Ev««. by Appt.jv

474-7171
..Jackie Feld

Aline War^ne RN A RE

122S WMtwood Blvd Suit* 7

,. r-

fr-

-L^

SHELLEY'S

STFRFO Hl-n < fNIfR

Sales and Service
World's Finest Equipment

Yamaha
Onkyo
Nakamkhi

|BL

OHM
Tandberg

1581 West%vood Blvd.

477-8281

Diamond Needles^

Recording Tape ~.

i(NEW" .

WHILE
- 0-
WAIT

XEROX
COLOR
COPIES

From original copy or
enlarged from 35mm slides

Also offset printing

100 copies: OMLY $2.88
Xerox. Reductions,

Bindery, etc.

Multi-copy
in the^^

Michaels Artiit 'Store
915 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles
477-4229

Open Saturdays

31 years of service to the University Community
™

.
offers our UCLA friends

special consideration
:$.. ..,.

\^

a>«"'^ •*—T-.
rt^-

10% discount to students & staff with ID
-- /• ' 't •».

,

\
\

Our Man on Campus: Meet our Son, David,

now a UCLA freshman working part-time

\in our store. WeVe proud to have

\ another Bruin among us.

1 055 westwood blvd. wcttwo^d vUlagc

479-675$ i 272-3*43

Graduate GetnolofiMt C.I. A.

Open Monday Evenings yntll 9

Bank Americard MasterC har(e

«
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Re^ster iimv for
Ad classes starting
January 9, 1978.

"reeding to careers ini

«

Account Mgmt AAedio——-—

-

Art Direction
" " • Copywriting

TV Production • Print Production

J I lustration- • Photography

Public Relations • Screenwriting

niUsS^ 931-8534

WHAT IS A PUBLIC

POLICY PROGRAM?

Mark Bravin, from The KENNEDY SCHOOL OF
GOVERNMENT, HARVARD UNIVERSITY, will

meet with students interested in professional
training for a career in public service. All majors
are invited to attend. "

.jMta. i

Ellsberg^

x

Campus visit Tuesday, November 22.

Sign up at the Placement and Career Planning
Center.

The Kennedy School offers Masters and Doctoral
degrees in Public Policy and Public Administration.

fo speok
tomorrow

I

.

r

Corner grocery convenience at supermarket prices!

^ew low price!

Diet Shasta

Creme, cpla,

lemon-lime,

strawberry, root beer
t(- --< * « «( --f-s

—^ood Stuff

- Mini-Cake§.
natural, no preservatives;

banai)a-nut, carrot,

. honiey-bran

400
Deli Case

Gpody

ice Cream
Cookies

20^

Grocery .:^^mjsi.

Stouffer's Macaroni and Beef - 1.15

This IS the top quality frozen food brand, so you can depend on it being a
substantial, filling and nourishing nneal. Get a couple of packages, and stovy/

them in the freezer While you're studying for finals, you'll be secure in

knowing you won't starve.

Dundee Marmalade -1.39
James Keiller & Son Ltd. started this stuff back in 1797, m England to save a
load of Spanish oranges that would have spoiled otherwise It's delicious
stuff, and the stoneware jar it comes in will make a terrific pencil holder later

on.

Betty Crocker Snackin' Cakes - 72C

Simplicity itself—add water, and you mix and bake and do the whole works In

one pan. If it makes you feel noble to make a cake from scratch, go ahead. On
the other hand if you're more interested in the end than the means, these are
for you. Walnut, chocolate fudge, date-nut. chocolate chip.

C.S. Chronicle
It's the week to throw caution to the winds'

Thanksgiving pork-out— Beat SC frenzy—and
wonderful sweet things waiting for you in the

Country Store Now nobody's saying you HAVE to

indulge— you do have freedom of choice, don t you
know (unless you're a graduate student).

You can get right to it. with those Good Stuff"

mini cakes, whose only preparation is removing the

cellophane— Of get domestic with Betty Crocker's

Snackin' Cake mixes, and follow the simple

directions to make a fitting finale for Thanksgiving
(As we said, freedom of choice—where does it say
you MUST have pumpkin pie?)

This is the last communique til Winter Quarter The
Dally Bruin ceases publication come Wednesday,
and except for a special December 5 issue, all the

students who put the paper together will devote
themselves to studies. They say
But watch for that special issue. You II find a lot a
great gifts in it. from the Country Store, as well as
other Students' Store departments. Happy
Holidays* - " \./':;;;v ."

. . r

String Cheese - 85C-1.35 pkg. i^ ^ _ '

A wonderful snack, a lot of fun to peel and eat—and we plan to

grant to study the origins of all those little bacteria who have been
to line up in strings then bmd themselves together

request a

schooled

Prices effective Nov. 21-22-23-25-26-27

closed Thanksgiving; open 12-5 Fri-Sat-Sun

._jr_:~
A,.

»'

' '*!..

/> -

asucia students^ store, b level ackerman union, 825-7711
open mon-thurs 7 45-7 30; fh 7 45-6 30; sat-sun 10-5

J^ »
i ^

Daniel Ellsberg, the former
Rand <^orp. researcher who
leaked the Pentagon Papers to

the press in 1970, speaks here

tomorrow at noon in the
Ackerman Grand Ballroom. -

Ell^berg will discuss the
controversial nuclear weapons
research labs operated by the

University of California in

California and New Mexico.
Joining Ellsberg at 1 p.m. will

be Diane H'homas, an anti-

nuclear weapons activist, who
will also speak and present a

slide how on the labs at Los
Alamos, N. Mex. and Liver-

more, Calif.

A spokesman for the student
government Office of Environ-
mental and Consumer Affairs, a

co-sponsor of the event, said the

presentation will "turn into a

teach-in more or less** when
Thomas speaks at 1 p.m.

The UC-operated labs have
come under fire in recent
months from critics, who have
claimed the University of
California should not be
involved in the development of

nuclear weapons.
A special committee estab-

lished by the Regents is now
studying the labs to determine
whether UC's operation of them
should be continued.

Replacement
. .L.

WRC
By Steve Pederson -~

Although changes at the

Women's Resource Center
remain unclear, the one thing

certain is that it now has a new
director.

Barbara McCaslin is the new
head of the Center, located in

room 2 of Dodd Hall. She
replaced Nora Brusuelas, who
accepted a position in an
affirmative action program at

Berkeley.

The Women's Resource
Center offers a child care

referral service, an information

file on "women's issues" and
special programs and work-
shops for women. The center

also makes on and off-campus

referrals for women who need

counseling in areas such as

pregnancy, rape and job
discrimination.

The center opeates with a

paid staff of seven employees

and about 50 student volun-

teers.
'

Information in the WRCs
files deals with subjects such as

aging, employment and gay

rights. They have been compiled

from a wide range of sources

including newspaper clippings,

pamphlets and papers written

by students here for special

studies courses.

In its referral services, the

center uses feedback from
women who use the service to

keep its information as up-to-

date and accurate as possible.

Programs sponsored by the

center this month have studied

such subjects as assertion

training, depression and the

psychological effects of birth

control. The center publishes^

newsletter, Woman to Woman,
which includes listings of

programs held at the WRC and
in the local community.

McCaslin said while plans for

(Continued on Page 10)
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Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance and will not be

accepted over tfie ptione Guarantee of print

IS contingent upon availability of space
iimntfllGEIKNTS

—Alpht LiMbda Oilla Schtlarihip.
applications for graduate study are

available m the Dean of Students ottice

Murphy 2224, until December 1, deadline for

aU applications is Jan. 6. 1978

J^^mm f*^ Cmp. buy quality food at^

wholesale pri^^s in a cooperative

atmoshpere informatton available 1130

am -1230 pm. Mondays, 130-230 pm.
Tuesday th^fO^*gh fT4days. Kerckhoff 311.

—Undergriduati SdiotonlUp in

accepting application for junior, senior

economics maiors with a 3 3 GPA or better

Call Linda Kleiqer xS591S
—i^MvtrtatlM AmertcM Styli. for alt

foreign students and visitors. 10 am -noon.
Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412.
Tuesdays, North Campus Center 20 -.

—Prt-Oantal Veiuntnr Opportunltttt at the

Los Angeles Free Clinic for dental assisting

and health education, tor details, call Betty
al the Free Clime

-*Cold Clinic, a self-help dintc. & 30-11 30,

Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays. Gate

10. Pautev PavUjofl. — ^- t=^x:;-—,
^ ^ ^_ . „—__

^^^^ ,

=iwa% HBOsmio puzzle -
__ACROSS

1 Actress Ma-
ria — - . -V

5 Chsrles—

:

Eng. author

9 Prankish

youngster

14 Algerian

seaport

15 Inter----

Among other

things

16 Asian capital

17 Musicians'

milieu

19 Related on
.-mother's oid3

20 Unable to act

21 Put in good
order

23 Some Japa
ncse Ameri
cans

25 Musical
symbols

26 Flog

28 Put in or-der

32 Burdensome
conditions

37 -- show:
Peepshow

38 Intent

39 Automobile
41 Adjective—
-sutttK ^

42 Sorority

members
45 Lowerings

in rank

48 Oeprive^s

of rank

50 Impetiiostty

51 Swtrves
54 Condition

ofNfe 1^

58 Profane
62 Burdened
63 Turn away

"^64 Cole was
one: 2 words

66 Samuel
Telegraph
promoter

67 Drami
68 Being in

addition

69 Oinr^inish

gradually

70 Shoppers'
mecca

71 Future crop
source

DOWN
Goodfel

low: Puck
Asian native

Weather
cocks
Actor Dana

Puzzle Solved

~ —StyiMt LeMlit. needs volunteers

interested tn helping w>th campus student

voter registration drive in winter quarter,

apply at Kerckoff 306

nms
—Hobte Cat Worlds. 7 pm.. tomorrow.

North Campus Facility Free.

coNCEirrs

—Atwalir KmI Aw«ri WlMMTt, noon, today.

Schoenberg Auditorium Free.

—Madfloil Sifigart. noon. Wednesday,
November 23 Schoenberg Auditorium Free

-Ltneld Kt|aa 8 30 pm. tomoirow,

Royce Auditorium

SEMINARS
—Altrnatlvtt for Educatian and Scfioollng.

with John Goodland. 8 p m . tonight, Dodd

147

tslaalc Law. fact and fiction, with

Mohamed Nowaihi. 3pm today. Bunche

S275 Free ' —^ „
-TIM fpaofnl ftaid le Zlmbakwt. with

'Ndabaningi Sithole. noon, tomorrow.
Graduate School of Management. 2343.

—Spanlsli Canctmt In the Prints of Goya and

Picasso. 8 p m , tomorrow. Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

MEETINGS
—Registration Foe Advisory Commlttit^ 5

pm.. tonight. 2138 Murphy
—Lovo. the solution to racism noon

todtr:-506 Hiigard Christian Science

Organization —^-^
-AtlMi Gratfuati SlyiiKi AsmcSMrTT

pm, tonight. North Campus Facility 20

-Rajtycf hi Jotut Mlntetriai. 1 30 p m
today. Ackerman 2412

-IraHi Mm. 4 pm. today North

Campus Facility

-Alpha Otita CM liblo Sludy eaOtpTi.
tonight. Alpha Delta Chi

-CtMisttan Sdmoo TosNiMy. noon, today;

Christian Science Testimony noon, today*.

Christian Science College Oroanization -
-SiwilwiQ PlliplM. today. Campbell 3232

—Bnilfl Mlit. 4 pm today Sculpture

Gardens
—FrMdi Convortitlen. 3-5 Jim, today.

InternationI Student Center
''

^-Atlan Women t Rap Group 7pm. tonight.

Campbell 3232——,— -~^—__>--_-

uRr

MONDAY Nov 21 .^

Kendo. 5-7 p m . Womens Gym 2Cfo; Kung Fu

2-5 pm . MAC B 146; Shooting. 1-2 pm .

Mens Gym Rifle Range. Chess. 12-4 pm . 3fd

Floor Kerckhoff Terrace; Garden. 9-5 p m .

Ornamental Horticulture Area: Ridtng. 2-3

p rfi . AU 3517 Womens" Soccer, 3 30 p m
IM Field.

>.

18

22

24

5 Ancient Ian

guage: Abbr
6 Winglike
7 Underground
worker

^ Symbol
authority

9 Provide with

cover
TO Relative of

rummy
11 Med course
12 Jot

13 Patchy in

color

Swtne en
closures

Naval in

signia

Area of

squaWrt" '

sing

27 Trampled
29 Septet less

four

Not fat

Congers
Moccasins
Mob violence

Cuchulain's
Wife

Midi season
of

These Days'-

Assumed
function

30
31

32

34

35
36

40

43 Separate
44 Apparition

46 Flavorful

47 Amounts
ingested

49 Weight ot

India

52 Inclined -

passages
53 Inscribed up

right slab

55 Situated in

the axis

%6 Up-tight

57 Moved grari

uaHy
58 Moist
59 Bacchanals

cry

60 Spanish
artist

61 Of an age
65 Kind of grass

,
I
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NIGHTWINGS— allday

music from Stanley Turrentine.

Robust and powerful,

NIGHTWINGS is bursting with

Mr.T's full bodied, warm
tenor sax sound. Arranger/

conductor Claus Ogerman
helps NIGHTWINGS soar

with certain beauty and a

whole lot of soul. And there's

heavy support from Ron Carter,

Cornell Dupree, Eric Gale,

and a full complement ^

of strings and horns. ^[

,

NIGHTWINGS— all '

day music that sounds
even better at night!

On Fantasy Records
and tapes.

^^fnell hya ^?"er BiCj ^9bj^

Sovi^f Jewry
day declared

by SIC -TL
By Mkhele Lipow r : "

staff Wfilaf

_When the Brailovsky family

applied in 1972 lo leave their

home in Russia and emigrate to

Israel, they were denied

permission by the Soviet-
government.
"^^Soon afterwards. Braiiovsky.-

a prominent Soviet doctor and

his wife, a well known pro-

fessor, lost their jobs. When it

came time for their 17 year old

son Leonid to apply to college,

he was denied admission tp any

of the major Soviet universities,

despite his excellent academic

record.

According to Norman Green,

head of the campus Action

Committee for Oppressed
Soviet Jews, the sole reason for

the Soviet harrassment of the

Brailovskys^is that they dared to

apply for an exit visa.

To call attention to the plight

of the Brailovskys and other

Soviet Jews who share their

problems, the Student Legis-

lative Council here voted last

week to declare today an official

campus "Soviet Jewry Day."

The SLC resolution calls

upon the Soviet Union to end its

harrassnwnt f^f "innocent"
womdn and men and asks exit

visas for all Soviet citizens

pecking to emigrate.

Green said Soviet treatment

xof Jhc Brailovskys and other

"rcfuseniks" clearly violates

international law as well as

internal Soviet law.

(Continued oil Page 9)
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Jimmy Stewart: reliving aviation history with a DC-3
By Debbie Zauzmer

" One of the speakers at an
aviation seminar here last

Tuesday night was retired tTST
Air Force Brigadier General
Stewart, who talked aboiU his

favorite aircraft, the DC-3^
Brig^r^i^r n^n^mi Jimmy

Stewart, that is.

The actor, who interrupted

his career in the 1940's to -serve

in the Air Force during World
War II, portrayed Charles
Lindbergh in the 195? film, The
Spirit of St. Louis. Stewart also

piloted aircraft himself for the

United States in over 20
bombing missions over Ger-

many during the war.

Stewart*s appearance was
part of the seventh session of a
nine-part Extension seminar
series called "Flight: From
Kitty Hawk to 2001." He
reminisced before an audience
of 150 at Moore Hall about his

experience with an early flying

machine of the '30's, the DC-3.

_ **Just as Lindbergh, to me,

introduced aviation to the

"world; the DC-31ntroduced the

concept that aviation could be a

form ^ transportation,** he

said.

Stewart told an anecdote of a

departure from northern India

on one occasion with sLj^oupof
friends. He said they were told

they could get an airplane to

leave the country and were told

to wait at a landing strip in a

small town.
''Sure enough, an old,

battered DC-3 arrived. I saw
that—it was a cargo model,**

Stewart said.

_ "The. dojpi swung open. The
first tl^ree thingls to get out were
three live goats. Then there were
four large rocking chairs. Then
came two missionaries, then 14

children, and then there were
three cases of chickens.

''Then the pilot came out, a

turbaned man with a beard, and
with him there seemed to be a

12-year-old child, a young girl,

in her sari (an Indian robe). She
was the co-pilot,** he added,

prompting audience laughter.

-^**Then we were invited to get

in to the seats,** Stewart
continued. "Of course, the goats

had first choices."

Stewart lauded the strength

and agility of the DC-3 fdr its

handling in rough weather. Of
1 1,000 DC-3*s manufactured, he

said, 2,000 are still flying.

Stewart also presented a Crlm

about his favorite aircmft,

produced with the support of its

designer, the McDonnell-
Douglas Corp. The script

"brought back memories —
that*s what it was supposed to

do," he said. "Before I knew it, I

got a captain*s uniform down at

Western Costume, with my four

stripes, and we started filming."

The 20-minute movie por-

trayed the memories of the

brigadier general as he looks

over an old DC-3- at an aijrport>^

Radio communication&^ from
past flights are heard ^^tewart
looks over his 1938 flight log. At
one point, the voice of a

stewardess announces the flight

time from New York to Los
Angeles to be 17 hours.

As Stewart sits in the cockpit

of the DC-3 in the film, he

imagines he is again diverting

the plane from hazardous ice

conditions at the Salt Lake City

airport. A stewardess's voice

says, "Fve got a couple of green

passengers back there. Captain;

shoujd I tell them it's only^-

temporary?"
"It's always temporary. Miss

Wilson, it*s always temporary
— don*t you know that?**

Stewart retorts.

At the end of the film,

Stewart is again behind the

wheel of a modern day jet ready

pholo by DiNy Sheldon

JIMMY STEWART
Actor, brigadier general

for take-off, but the old DC-3
has priority traffic rights.

"There she goes, old bucket of

bolts," comments the co-pilot.

But Stewart, watching the plane
take off, adds, "So long, old

girl. Thanks for the ride."

10%
discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Good Nov. 21-^4ov. 27

10%
discount with couporr^

on dry cleaning only

Good Nov. 21-Nov. 27

i-r

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.^ 478-6310 —

—

Next to McDonalds ~

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry
^ Parking in Rear

MICHAEL'S
ARTIST
SUPPLIES
"THE FRIENDLY ART

STORE IN THE VILLAGJE*'

DISCOUNTS TO
FACULTY &

ALL STUDENTS
FEATURING:

LETRASET, PMS, K&E, ETC.

915 Westwood Blvd.

(Le Conte Gate)
478-731 1—Open Saturdays

Christian Science

College, Organization

I.OVK—The Solution to. Racism
Quemom & Answers

Today at Noon at 560 Hilgard

(across from the bus stop)

Kvcryone is invited to attend.

-^ -*

PROGRAM ON MEDICINE, LAW
AND HUMAN VALUES
WINTER QUARTER, 1978

. -K —

^ CED126 MEDICINE, LAW AND SOCIETY
Professors Bernard Towers and William Winslade (instructors)

The purpose of the course is to discuss medical-legal problems such as abortion, behavior modification,
child abuse, attempted suicide, sex-change treatment and euthanasia. Seminars conducted by the instructors
will be preceded by interdisciplinary panel discussions of case studies recorded live on videotape at

meetings of the Med/cine and Society Forum, UCLA. The case studies will be examined in the light of
background reading from law, medicine and philosophy.

Intrauterine Diagnosis in Early Pregnancy: Fetal, Parental and Societal Considerations /

Abortion: Is There Still an Ethical Problem?
Life-Support for the Newborn: Is it Ever Right to Stop?

—^__^ —z. The Battered Child Syndrome— —-.: - -.- - .- -•-- — —
Behavior Modification: Treatment or Coercion?
Sex^Change Treatment: Medical and Social Aspects
Informed Consent: Is it Possible or Even Always Desirable?
Threats of Violence: The Psychotherapist's Dilemma
Attempted Suicide: What Constitutes Appropriate Medical Care?
Euthanasia: The Pros and Cons

-T-=

Note: The videotape recordings of the l\AEDICINE AND SOCIETY FORUM will be available for review In
the Biomedical Library affer they have been viewed In class. ^ /

i,-

Texts: Students are required to purchase from the Student Book Store (CHS) the ten books of readings
specially designed for this class. Two copies of each book are kept on reserve In the Biomedical

r Library In case of need. — n

"rr^
I.,

Computer I.D.:

Time:

Place:

EnroHment:

Breadth:

92538

TuTh 5:00-7:00 p.m.

A2-342 MDCC
By Consentx^

•^:-

Soclal Science
For information and permission to enroll forms: Program on Medicine. Law and Human Values 21-119RNRC (Reed Neurological Center), X54976. ..

'
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Israeli poet explains his views of life in poems
Yehudah Amichai describes his dichotomy of feelings for love, war

By Michele Lipow
stair Writer

**Poctry has always been a

way for me to use reality to heal

myself, not to run away from

it/' leading Israeli poet Yehudah
Amichai told a group of about

50 last Thursday at noon in

Ackerman Union.

Cautioning his audience
against the trend toward one-

sided romantic escapism in

poetry, Amichai read aloud

translations of some of his latest

poems, all embodying a realistic

and sometimes cynical -View of

life.

The soft-spoken poet had to

strain to make himself heard

above the roar of a rock concert

in the nearby Ackerman Union
Grand Ballroom.

The poems dealt with all

aspects of his personal experi-

ence, from the joys of waking in

the morning, to his love for

Jerusalem, and his grief at the

tragedies of war.

On each subject he explored a

dichotomy of feeling, contrast-

ing the simple joys of childhood

with the terror of war, or the

beauty of love with cold hate.

"Real love is always mixed

Cool-fg-gos

with hate,- Amichai said

According to Amichai, it is

this ever-present dichotomy that
enriches our lives.

Sometimes it takes a poet to
be sensitive lo jthc broad range
of feelings associated with every
aspect of life, Amichai said, but
the beauty of a poet is that once
he has absorbed all the
''melodies*' of life into his own
experience, he can **use his

words for others to be healed."

(Continued from Page 7) '
^

"We're just asking them to

administer their own laws in a
fair and just manner," Green
said.

Green stressed the import-
ance of the SLC' resolution and
other statements of inter-

national support in helping out

the Brailovskys and Totter
"refuseniks."

"Once they've become re-

fuseniks, the only thing that can
help them is international
attention," he said.

In a tension-laden country

like Israel, he said, this healing

nature of poetry makes it almost

a "necessity in life."

Amichai gracefully declined

to interpret any of his own
poems for the audience. «

"I'd rather not," he said.

'•Everyone has his ownjnterprc-

tatioiLr
".':

The lecture was one of a

weekly series sponsored by the

UCLA Jewish Union.

The SLC,, resolution carries

extra weight with the Russians,

said (jreen, because it is a

statement of official campus
leadership, not just of a small

group of activist Jews. Soviet

Jewry Day comes at a particu-

larly significant time, said

Green, since it coincides with

the Los Angele!^ showing of the

Soviet Trade Exhibit.*

The New Artef Players, will

present scenes from their newest

play, "Zhid," a study of Russian
"refusniks." free of charge at

noon today in Rolfe 1200.

Israeli poet Yehudah Amichai described poetry in Israel

"necessity of life."

^xper/menjs^ 1^^
Field experiments to test a

chnology for turning under-

ground coal deposi4s into gas

were begun last month in the

Hoe Creek area of Wyoming by

the University of California's

Lawrence Livermore Laborato-

ry (LLL).

The experinients are part of

the Department of Energy
(DOE) program to explore coal-

gasification ttohnology. The
intention is to produce a
medium BTU gas from lafge

coal deposits too .deep for

economic recovery by conven-
tional mining. The product ^as

can be upgraded and purified to

pipeline quality.

In the coal-gasification
process, the deep-lying coal

deposits react underground with

oxygen and steam. The reaction

produces combustible gases
such as hydrogen, carbon
monoxide and methane, which
are piped to the surface. These
gases can be converted into

pipeline-quality gas for industri-

al and home use.

The experimental area,
known as Hoe Creek #2, is

located near Gillette in the

Powder River Basin, a 7,000-

square-mile area traversing
Wyoming and Montana. That
basin holds about one trillion

tons of coal — a quarter of the
nation's reserves excluding
Alaska — in deposits locked
deep beneath the earth^s surface.

Coal-gasification would make
these deposits, at depths of 500
to 3,000 feet, accessible:

In the upcoming Hoe Creek
experiments, UC scientists from
LLL will test a method of coal-
bed preparation called "reverse
combustion." The technique is

designed to increase the
permeability or air flow through
^he coal.

Instruments placed along the
experimental coal bed will
record, physical and environ-
mental characteristics of the
gasification process. The
collected data will be used to
measure the extent of the coal
burn, ground subsidence and
changes in the water aquifer
that runs through the coal
deposit.

VogeL,aQ
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v •—- An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which not only pays your tuition,

but also gives you $10Qa month allowance. And picks up the tab for your
>..

books and lab fees, as well.

•\

„ And after college, you'H receive a commission in the Air Force. . .go on to

further, specialized training. . .and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll
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—r • -be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.

But it all starts right here. ..in college. ..in the Air Force ROTC. Things

will look up... so look us up. No obligation, of course.

CONTACT CAPTAIN LARRY PACE, 251 DODD R^LL, UCLA
PHONE: (213) 825-1742
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(avant garde theater doesnt have to hurt)

•HjOWSIAN* LEGCfSG
MON., NOV. 21, 8:30 P.M. '

GLASS **TUES., NOV., 22, 8:30 P.M.

$2.00 Sfudent tickets available

at Keiciclioff for TONITE'S perfoimance.
•T'

SCHOENBERG HALL

New in Beanvear—

Rocky Boxers and

fully Jined unisex
far "—

. Imn«m <•

running shorts

The Boxer shorts— nylon m blue with gold

trim, with UCLA right where thechampionship

buckle would go—sizes small through extra-

large - 6.25 -

The running shorts—yellow nylon tricot with

blue running striped and UCLA emblem.
X-XL-8.50.

bearwear b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thurs 7 45-7:30. fri 7:45-6 30; ^t-sun 10-5

WRG . .

.

~tContinued from Page 6)

the Center's future are now
being evaluated, she declined to

discuss her own ideas and plans.

**It wouldn't be fair to the

program,*" she said, and added
she was too new to the job to

speak for all of those involved.

For the past nine months,
McCaslih has been directing a

federally funded program
entitled "Woman Entrepre-

neurs** through the Extension

division here. The program
dealt with the needs of women
starting their own businesses.

The WRC is overseen by a

"steering committee** of stu-

dents, faculty and staff mem-
bers. -About $35,000 a year in

student registration fees fund

the center, which operates under
the aegis of the Office of

Experimental Educational
Programs.

Dorms...
(Continued from Page 1)

and campus architects don't

want to use all the sites

agreeable to WHPOA because

the buildings would be packed
too closely together.

On Thursday, the Regents'

Grounds and Buildings Com-
mittee voted to recommend
approval of the project after

Miller offered testimony
opposing the University's pla ns.

The ftrii %bafd passed, the

measure without discussion.

Med
(Continued from Page 1)

for the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare (HEW)
to be, involved in the admissions

process. **Now the secretary of

HEW can admit students to any

Tchool that desires to remain

eligible for funding. The
medical schoojs view this as an

invasion of academic freedom,"

he said.

Approximately two-thirds

(of the nation*s medical schools)

have indicated to the Secretary

of HEW that they would not

accept this,'* he said.

A report m the April 1977

issue of the Journal of Medical

Education showed that the

regulation is largely unnecessary

as far as helping most students

•in foreign schools transfer to

U.S. schools.

According to the report, 459

American students in foreign

schools passed the NMBE Part

One test in 1976. Of these, 373,

or 81 percent, were eventually

admitted to U.S. thedical

schools.

Some action to change the

regulation has been initiated,

Tranquada said. The medical

schools have begun **intensive

efforts to work with the Senate"

toward removing the **offensive

language," he said.

The Senate has passed a

provision to remove the

language as well as an amend-
ment to uncouple student loans

from the capitation fund
eligibility requirements.

The House of Representatives

has yet to consider these

amendments.

Zimbabwe lecture
Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole,

founder of the Zimbabwe
National African Union, will

speak tomorrow on "The
Peaceful Road to Zimbabwe.**

Sithole's free, one-hour
public lecture is at noon at the

Graduate School of Manage-
ment 2343.

-,.1—'-V -».
. ^ »-
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U.S. Bakke stand

7'

(Continued from Page 1)

institutions on the basis of race;

religion, and national^ origin.

The University iannually

receives federal funds totalling

millions of dollars.

But Congress, he saidL has

repeatedly approved affirmative

action laws calling for programs

at least as strong as the one

Timplemented by UC officials at

Davis. Many ofnhe programs

instituted by Congress have set

» percentage targets for minority

hiring.

While Bakke attorneys
Reynold H. Colvin and Robert

D. Links have insisted that the

language in Title VI plainly

outlaws any considerations of

race in admissions or hiring

practices, Horowitz said that

Congress has not interpreted the

provision that way.

In light of the government's

Regents. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

of income in excess of $250, UC
General Council Donald L.

Reidhaar said.

Prefacing their comments
against public fmancial dis-

closure, many Regents said they

had no ^personal" objections to

doing so, but were objecting on
principle. _-.

_ _

Regent Vilma F. Martinez,

after opening with such a

remark, objected because she

and her husband are lawyers

and would h^ve to disclose the

names of their clients. Other

Regents called the disclosure

"overkill" and ^^unnecessary

contribution of huge sums of

money to firms and schools who
actively recruit minorities,
Horowitz said, it wo^ild be '^an

error of fantasy" to claim that

Congress has interpreted Title

VI as a color-blind statute.

The purpose of affirmative

J

action is to rectify the racial

injustices of thc^past with race-

conscious benefits to groups

previously oppressed, he said.

Horowitz and colleague
Kenneth Karst, also of the law

schooK have written a number
of law journal articles sup-

.

•.* ..,
- »

porting affirmative action and a

case similar to Bakke's heard by

the Supreme Court in 1974.

In that case, declared moot by

the Court, Marco DeFunis Jr.

claimed the Washington Uni-

versify law school discriminated

against him by giving pre-

ferential treatment to racial

minorities.

DeFunis, who won a lower

court order admitting him,

graduated from Washington
before the Court could rule on

his case. He is now a Seattle

lawyer.

A CAREER FOR CHRISTMAS?

INSURANCE CAREERS, INC.

Unique Training Program -
^

agency/brokerage underwriting

FULL PLACEMENT SERVICE OFFERED
qualified people are in demand

Limited Enrollment

of qualified students—college preferred

EVENING CLASSES START JANUARY 17th

V_ALL NOW 3o5"4300lor inl(>rmationan<l«Muollmi'nnntrrv»ows

ATTENTION UCLA STAFF-
Are you ._

; — Thinking about changini^ ipba or cafwa;

— undecided abo^ your life's work;
"^

— dissatisfied with your present job;

— -considering further education or training/

TCC
The Carfrer Company

Westwood. CA.
^ 478-811^

The Career Connpany has career services that are

especially designed to help the UCLA population

Lynn Ebersold, M.S.

Founder/Director

CAREER COUNSELOR
ifciJ^-"-'^- --

ji-

invasion of pnracy."
One of the Regents who voted

for disclosure, Michael B.

Salerno, said '^expending public

funds to pursue litigation** was
improper. Salerno said he
would disclose his assets as **a

matter of conscience*' despite

the official position- of the

Regents.

In addition, Salerno said he

was required to make a much
fuller disclosure to the Federal

Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

when he became a Regent.

Salerno allowed the FBI access

to files which he didn't have

access to.

Allowing the FBI access to

both personal and financial

information, while refusing to

disclose relatively minor
financial details to the public is

hypocritical, Salerno said.

Also in favor of disclosure

was Stanley K. Sheinbaum, who
said it would increase the

credibility of the Regents.

Regent Verne Orr and Yori
Wada also voted against filing

suit with the Fair Political

Practices Commission, the body
responsible for seeing that

public officials disclose.

In other business, the Regents
allocated $29,500 for major
maintenance of the„ North
Campus Facility, Ackerman
Union and Kerckhoff Hall.

The Regents also approved
the addition of another study
center to the Education Abroad
Program. The center, at

Pontixical University Tii Lima,
Peru, will be adfninistered
jointly with Indiana University.

Revision of the method of
allocating money from the
University Opportunity Fund
was also approved.

Previously distributed on an
individual basis, the fund will

now be divided between four
objectives, according to a
budget set annually.

Pre-Holiday SpeciftI!

Property of UCLA
Athletic Pept , T-shirt

Regtfl3rly^.0Q, so get yours while

they're here. Gray poly/cotton with

navy t?inn.

bearwear, b level, ackerman union. 825-771

1

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10-5
1
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adam pfeffer, editor

andy waxier, assistant

Editorial

ndm
receive no funds!
A speciol townhouse meeting was held last week at the

Co-op, designed to promote increased communication
between the student ^vernment and the students:

The drawbocic was only three of the 1 2 special interest

groups scheduled to present their ideas to students showed
up.

General Representative Bert Johnson suggested that the

meeting was poorly attended due to apathy on the part of

these groups.

We call it irresponsibility.

Student Legislative Council First Vice-President Kyle

Maetani claimed that these groups were informed a week in

advance. This was enough time for these groups to organize

their presentations. After all, SIC funds these groups to

represent students.

By not attending the meeting, the groups displayed a lack

of ability in proper representation of students, which in turn

suggests that perhaps SLC is wasting students' funds

supporting the absent special interest groups.

We applaud the three groups that did decide to attend. If

the Bla<;k Students Association, the Jewish Student Union and

the Inter-Residence Hall Council found time to attend the

others should have ofso;

Messages in a land of machines
By Michael Karbelnig

It is about time SLC stops blindly funding special interest

groups. We urge Maetani to examine why eoch of the absent

groups failed to represent their respective members. SLC

might hqye blind faith, but we do not.

letters

When the smog in this city gets

so bad that each breath rips pain

in your chest, when a small piece

of dry burnt toast was all you ate

for breakfast, when your sleep

stumWes through unknown
thoughts, a little man emerges

with you. With each of his cynical

watches, and you keep walking.

And his dark view bugs you so

goddamed much that you can't

shut it out.

Me settles into your class, and
looks around — the room is full

of machines. The arms follow the

lecture at the same speed, with

crying for you t6\sldp it on
somebody, push it into^eir face

or smear it on their bac)

But you don't. You eat it^n^id

head for the steps.

The little man yells that you'r^

lust like them, but you shake your
head no. You know that you

I.

Zionist dispute .

Editor:

Andrea Schweihelm's letter

claiming that "Zionism is as

destructive in its effects as

Nazism" is insame. There are no
death camps in the West Bank.

Israel does not practice genocide.

The comparison is so absurd that

it boggles the mind.

She sarcastically notes that the

"Israeli government is hailed as

the only democratic state in the

Middle East by the Western Press
." But it is, Fof^ the first time

ever West Band and Gaza women
voted in last year's mayoral
elections. Even though over half

of the victorious candidates
openly support the PLO, Israel

did not invalidate the elections or
deny the victor's office. Ms.
Schwethelm continues, "

. . .

while the PLO, whose objective is

to establish a secular, non-
sectarian, democratic state . . . is-

called a terrorist organization.
The PLO is an appointed coalition

of terrorist groups trongmen.
None were elected. None of the

Arab states is democratic. There is

no indication that the PLO will be
any more dernocratic in the

future than it is now, yet *the

Israelis are asked to believe that

in a Palestinian state, the
insitutions of democracy will

instantly take root.

Space does not permit me to

respond to each of Ms. Schwet-

helm's accusations, most of which
simply repeat the standard Arab
propaganda line. She writes,

"anyone who witnesses the
miserable living conditions . . .

under Zionist occupation." Ms.

Schwethelm has never been to

Israel. Nor has she compared
these living conditions with those

of the Arab countries. I have

been to Israel. Her statements,

especially about the rights of

assembly, free speech, and a free

press are more fiction than fact. I

only wish that Ms. Schwethelm
would go to Israel and witness

things for herself.

_i Ms. Schwethelm Ij^s Israeli,

atrocities against Palestinians.

What is the point of it? To show
that Israel is evil and the

(Continued on Page 14)

he rcveai§ a truth—<he aeme moMomont S i in the tame aren'ty ygu. pray that you aren*t

form, on the same surface. And
you start to get nauseous, but you
can't leave. And your stomach

lumment s,

hard to keep out. He walks with

you all day; he guides you.

And when you walk past the

kiosks on the way to campus the

little man looks at atl the people

walking aimlessly, and he knows
that they are mindlessly driven

animals. He sees^ that they are

zombies, robots, rats, tools,

equipment, utensils. And when a

new walkway Is constructed, their

movements change. They take

the new path, and it looks like a

sudden shift in a stream, because

no one notices the change, the

greenery or the concrete.

And the little man smiles at you
and laughs, because you are in it,

you are an implement yourself.

And you feel like crying, but you
can't stop it. Goddamit, you can't

stop it.

So the little man loojcs out.

(Editor's Note: Karbelnig is_a

BTu\rL_dt^-Bdit6r)

Opinion
churns and cramps, your head
begins to beat, your skin chills^

wet. ^ ^
So when the buzz invades the

air and your digital watch says

fifty minutes past, you rush out,

and he's watching you. Holding a

scream in* your neck, you run

from the lecture hall, clutching

your books.

You take to the cafeteria,

where the zombies are bees
fighting for a corner of the hive,

struggling for a piece of the

honey. You grab your piece, but

its almost knocked out of grasp so

many times that the little man is

He knows that you're here for the

same reason as the others, for a

hall pass, a bus token, a union
card. And that's no reason at all. ^

He's with you up the steps and
intp the door, into the door and
into the room, and as you slam
the door behind you you lean

against it, wide-eyed and gasping,

hoping the little man has
escaped. '^•

You crawl into bed with the

sheets pulled over tight, with

your eyes firmly closed, with your
fingers in your ears. In sleep, the
dreams are of warm pockets lined

with cotton and wool, with
goose-down pillows sealing the

noise and pain outside. * " ^
But the morning alarm rips the

lid off the womb, it burns the
fabric off the walls. You jump
naked for a toothbrush, some
coffee, some toast. It's off to

campus, where you slam your
books down on the desk, and
listen some more . . . •
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Editor:

The ad in the Bruin for Larry

Flynt's speaking engagemnent on
Wednesday boldly sMted that

"perhaps the American male is

trying to tell us something/' But

we knew that already — that the
culturally ingrained and per-

petuated behavior of men,
including violence to, and sexual

abuse of, women is oppressive

and intolerable. The Ad Hoc
Committee of Women Against

Sexual Abuse was the only group
to stand up against Flynt, to say

that what he represents should
not have a voice on this campus
or anywhere. His attitudes, and
obviously and obnoxiously the
attitudes of most of his audience
on Wednesday indicate that
rnany American males are still

supporting and are pleasured by
the sexual brutalization and
subjugation of women. It is

appalling that UCLA student

government wants to sponsor a

speaker such as Flynt. He
maintains his right to be ob-
scene, but the facts ^bout Hustler

magazine and women brings up
nrvDre crucial issues than obscen-
ity -

First, Husf/er shows women in

eirtremely derogatory roles. One
of Hustler's favorite mottos is,

"Women are only good for two
things — three if they have a nice

asshole." Wout4 UCLA sponsor
that supported such views toward
Blacks, Ch»cano(a)s, Asians or any
other group? No. That would be
blatant racism.

Second, one of their features

asks, "Why Is it that some women
look lovelier when they are

bound and gagged?" This is

illustrated with pictures of
restrained women.

Third, Hustler makes light of

child molestation and the sexual

abuse of children, most blatantly

seen ^in Hustler's monthly
cartoon, "Chester the Molester."
To quote the Bruin, "55,000 cases

of child neglect, molestation and
abuse were reported to the
California Department of Welfare
during 1976, and that figure

t'epresents only about ten
percent of the actual incidents

• « .

>' And finally, Flynt claims that his

editorial policy no longer
supports the depiction of
violence against women, but his

November issue has a feature

story on just that. There are many
studies that indicate that what
people read and watch can
directly affect their actions. The
incidences of rape and wife-

beating are at a high and
increasing level. Greater than one
of ten women can expect to be
*^aped in her lifetime.

Larry Flynt touts himself as a

(Continued on Page 14)

.^^.
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fContinned from Pii^e TJJ
Palestinians are not, and there-

fore the PLO should replace

Israel? If so, she is treading on
thin ice. For every regrettable act

of violence she mentions, I can

name teVi equally repugnant
crimes th^ PLO has_ infli^ed oi

Jews. -:>v^

Unfortunately, that is Ms.
Schwethelm's point. She support

the PLO's secular, democratic

state, a term that inherently

includes the destruction of Israel.

The Israelis are all too familar

with the PLO's Nlational Cov-

enant, which was re-endorsed a

few months ago in Cairo. It states

that all "Palestinians" will be

granted citizenship in the future,

secular, democratic state. The
Covenent also states, however,

that only those Jews whose
patent or grandparents lived in

Palestine before 1917 are Pal-

estinians. This means that in the

projected PLO state, over 50

percent of today's Israelis,

though born, within Palestine,

would be denied citizenship and

the right to vote because they are

Jewish.

Who, Ms. Schwethelm, is

racist?

Mike Comins

Sexual inhumanity?'

Editor:

Re^cent letters to the Bruin have
expresse(i their writer's surprise,

dismay and even, scorn at the
"Anti-Deep Throat" petition
drive and its sponsors, "What
right have these people to do
this?" and "How do they have the
gall to try to legislate our
actions?" seem to be their
questions. I'd like to give my
reatont. -^

the leVet of masturbation by
means of someone else's body by
deleting and diluting the purpose
of the sex act (i.e. unity, intimacy,

and the giving of pleasure to your
life partner). The film exempli-
fies using someone; I'm sure lots

of girls and guys understand what
being "usecj" means.

At this point, I'm sure some-
one's thinking, "Look, we're here
to get a broad education"
inexpensively." Let's not be
hypocrites. Look at the uproar
over Shockley's proposed visit.

No one (including me) wanted to

hear him propound his lie. We
know enough about racism not to

give it another forum for expres-

sion; are we as sensible about
inhumanity? Personally, I'd feel

like I was being put on if

someone told me even 200
people saw Deep Throat here to

further their education.

When people with deep
convictions take action someone
is bound to disagree, but the

opponent that is listened to is the

one who avoids being derisive.

Kim S. Cary
Biology Senior

New name needed
Editor:

In a letter to the editor dated
October 6, ^977, Oresia Tar-

nowieckyi pointed out the need
for a more appealing name for

the North Campus facility; noting
that the current name leaves

something to be desired. We
couldn't agree more!

We agree that one of ASUCLA's
finest food services deserves a

-rrame worthy of its fine food,

atmosphere, and convenience.

During the Vietnam war there

was a peculiar outcast breed of

individual — the conscientious

objector. Was the CO. ostra-

cized for refusal to participate in

an action that he judged wrong?
In part, yes, but more than this

people disliked the protest and
legal action associated with his

abstention.

In the same way some people

on this campus are moral
objectors — refusing to take part

in what they see as a great

inhumanity. So, why do I feel that

Deep Throat is not a film that we
should show here? It's destruc-
tive; I hope we didn't come to

this University to learn to destroy.

It's destructive because it feeds
desires that daily cause people to

brutalize one another and to

sidestep the emotional and
spiritual necessities of the sex act

in order to take the physical

pleasure alope. Deep Throat and
films of its genre reduce sex to

On Flynt'vrv

Pu r thtj rmore ,

—w^—be llevt? tha t

NCSf's new narrie shouiji come
from its great customers — an
unprecedented idea for UCLA.

In order to accomplish this, the

committee has ciecided to solicit

suggestions for the new name for

North Campus. For the next two
weeks, we will be holding a

contest to find a better name for

the facility. Thie first person to

submit the winning name will

receive $100 or, if the winner
prefers, we will reserve a table at

North Campus during the lunch
hour for one week. Everyone is

encouraged to submit their

suggestions for the ideal name at

the North Campus Information

Desk no later than December 9,

1977.

Richard Tricker

Chair, BOC Food Service

Committee
Graduate Representative

Steve Fishman
Undergraduate Representative

O"

(Continued from Page 13)

culture hero and a fighter for free
speech. He is being given a forum
all over this country so that he
can do a clean-up job on his

reputation, and convince people
that he righteously representing
the mterests of all "red-blooded
American men." We are rvot

fooled by his abundant double
talk.

To live with freedom and
dignity is something we all would
cherish, to have the freedom to

express one's self, but to
advocate oppression, violence

and abuse of women is clearly

outside of that framework. We
are advocating certain values, a

certain morality. It is far deeper
that any sense of shock or
prudery at Flynl's obscenity and
tastelessness. We are feminists.

We are for all womeh> and our
values say "No Mor^,r
No more bruised wommenMn
chains advertising rock albums on
Sunset Boulevard,

No more battered wives,

Nor more abused children,^"""

No more white men making jokes

out concentratioA-camps and the

oppression of Third World
people.

No more threat to our freedom
through a man's sexual intimi-

dation!

Is the American male trying to

tell us something? Well, we're

damned tired of listening, and
we're starting to fight back!

Suzanne Hendrich
Geri Klein

Sara Flint

Kathryn Kremer

WlMTCST This country^s commitment to human rights

aiv3 individual liberties, both at home and
abroad, is a cornerstone of its existence, and

.-._-.iZ5^—*

9 *T

Whereas:

Whereas:

Whereas:

The right of any individual to leave any
xountry, including his or her own, is enshrined

'

in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights^
the InternarTdnal Convention on the

Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination, and, more recently, the

Helsinki Accord, all of which have been
ratified by the U.S.S.R. as well as by the

United States, and,

Soviet law guarttntees the right to apply for

emigration, and the right to leave to be

reunited with one's family, and

The Soviet Union has violated the provisions

of the Helsinki Accord and other above-

mentioned agreements and of its own
constitution by denying Soviet Jews and others

the right of free emigration and the right to

practice their religion and pursue their culture,

and

Leonid Brailovsky, a seventeen-year-old

student with an excellent academic record, was
made the object of ridicute, scorn and

7
Whereas:

harassment in school, and forced to leave the

school and complete his education by

correspotidence, aiKl . ^_ .^i!"-

t--:

-—r'

He has been Illegally denied admission to an

institute or univenity because of his family's

i

application to emigrate, and has been refused

. permission to attend the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem, which as admitted him, aiui

,v ''^1 "_

Whereas: The Soviet aritiy is now attempting to draft

Leonid because he is not enrolled as a student,

which would make emigration emppssible for

at least seven more years.

Therefore, Be It Resolved That: By the adoption of this

resolution, members of the St^ent Legislative

Council call upon the Soviet government to

end its harassment and oppression of innocent

men and women and to grant exit visas to all

tj Soviet Jews and others who seek to emigrate to

a life of freedom in the land of their choice,

and.

Be It Further Resolved: That November 21 be declared

U.C.L.A. Soviet Jewry Day, and that we adopt

the cause of Leonid Brailovsky as dur own
and vdemand the release of the Brailovsky

^
family.

4

--.>

This resolution is endorsed , and this advertisementispresented and

paid for by the following members of the UCLA community:

Craig Ehrlich, Student Bodv President

Action Committee for Oppressed Soviet Jews

UCLA Hiilel Students Organization

University Jewish Union
Marjone L. Schwartz ^

*

Scott J. Bomstein
\Peter Goldkorn

L>avid Rath
Robert Weiss
Eve Krotinger

Sandra >Daye

San Grant
Deborah Bai^k
Jeremiah Unterman
Jan S. Herskovit/

ttan iviiigrom

Chava Stcirter

Helma'Halpern
Tovc Sunshine
Susan Schnurr
Alvin Schnurr
Danny Shavit

Robert Rubin
Ron Exier

Jolie Fainberg
Nancy Wechslcr
David Coopermah
Glenn Krimsky _„

Patricia Novak
Rachel Rolbin
Lori Cohn
David Licber

Gail E. Finn
David Hinhleifer

Janis Bowar
Steve Fncdman
Mark Allen Pariscr

Elliot W. Block
5Mira Bucher
Raizel Roszler

Myer Roszkr
Marge Balapole -

Deborah Birns

Randy Brust

Evan Greenspan
Lloyd Pcckncr
Roberta Lagomarsini

' Joei Rosenblum
Doug Scharre
Susan A. Jones
Wesley Uyehara - ".

Mark Uyehara
Barry A Maxwell '

Juan B&rragan ^

Bernice Fong - _
Jerry Neuburger
Patrick H. Rayerman
Lisa Kalson
Dan Reddmg
Alan Brown

._James Dastcel

Judith M. Fixel

Jonathan T. Losk
Janet Wo/nica
Janet Gottlieb

. Harold R. Rync
Joseph A. Nachison
Scott Lewis ^
Miriam Haas
Alaync Friedman
Levi Shnairson
Karen Bate«

Barbara 5>eigle

Sarah Mssim
Rabbi Louis J. Feldman
Eddie Friedman
Nachum In lender

Rabbi Norman Pauker

•x

.^f^.

\- —

Max iiie Pu llatk '

Jeffrey Kahn
Don Habibi

Richard-Fennell

Joel StefrT"

Jeffrey Rabin
Alexander M. Sokolow ^

Valerie Marshall

Robert Bessin

tvy Blumenberg
Cathy Engel

Nadina Wildman
Carol Rosenberg
Judith Axelrod
Melody Johnston
Mitch Hart

Jan Kaplan
Andrew SMith
Rabbi Aaron Twersky
Dr. W.Z. Hirsch

Dr. E. Tobin
Dr. A. Tobio
Dr. Harry Wasserman
Dr. David Rosenthal

Dr. Samuel Aroni
Dr. Arnold Band
Dr. Bertram H. Raven
Jerry Freedman-Habush
Dr. Ora Lang
Dr. Avraham Lang
Prof. Mike Asimow
Dr. Michael S. GoUsicin
Dr. Hans Rogger
Prof. Stephen D. Benin

Prof. Arthur Rosett

Dr. Melville B. Nimmer
Dr. Stuart O. Schweit/^r

Dr. Shmuel Brenner
•

' ^

Dr. Isaac Kaplan
Dr. Jonathari Katz

Dr. David G. Cantor
Dr. Leonard Klemrock
Dr. Robert S. Gerstein

Dr. Joel Guttman
Prof. Mel Nimmer
Dr. H. Marlism
Erika Jacoby , ^

Jodi Jacobson
Bunnie Silver

Doreen Seidler- Feller

Rose Jeff

Paula Freedman « •

David Milbtein

Adina Tamar Stem
Chaim Seidler-Feller

Carol Hunt
Gary Bachrach
Lorin Fife

Linda Fife

Holly Marcovitch
Gary Remer
Amram Ha Israeli

Sandy Aksclrad

/
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Les fiau iwjen ^^—

Lisa Kahan
Gary Cleff

Laura Pearlman
Esther J. Pearlman
Cynthia Holdtberg
Steven Steinschriber

Brian Ross
Joel Meskin—^—
Leslie Goldfarb
Avi Engel

Karl S. Price

Marc Kaye
Mel Mermelstcm.
Nahum Ward
Douglas J. Henkin
>1ark Picus >^

'Scott Newman •

Debra E. Nathan
Leonard A- Friedman
John 1. Hir%hleifer ^

•

David M^ Bernstein^

MOthe Jesse Kushman
Cafy L. Weiswasser
Carolyn Luskin
Zev Furst

David 1. 5>chulman
Rabbi Martin Douglas
Dean Michael Rapaport
Tobi Inlender

Judith GItckman 2evin
Terry Burns
Anita Levinson :: ^ -

Evelyn H. Dreyfu«(
Jacqueline Landaw
Robert M Landaw. M.U
Joseph Gulkarov ;—
Deborah Turken
Carole Oken
Janice Kamenir-Reznik
Temmy Lehman
Bonnie Lewis
Ben Lewis
Burton Levinson
Sydell Lecbove
Benjamin M. Reznik
Lawrence Licberman
Evabclia Liebcrman ,. V

Nathan Gierowitz
Irwin Levin

Marilyn H. Wdtman
Paul Bennett

Vickie Gold
Hal a Myrtle Sitowitz

Anthotly Boxer
Stan Ivcvy

David E Farkaj. D.D.S.
David and Rose Honig
George and Leah Haber
Deborah Krcda
PJ.. Fernon
Rabbi Dan Dorfman
Ellen Bartcn Schorlin

Norman H. Green
Annette Aflergotxl

Judith Backover
David Berncr

Rivka Bcrrici

Tali IkTHtfr

V
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Marcia Rich

Janis Plotkin

Neil Rcisncr

Paulettc Benson
David Shaffer

Janet Hain

.^^^.J^ttlief Shaptftf^
^'"

Micha Plotkm
John Levant

Mitchell Shandiing

Jcanettc Margolin

Judy Green

Ed Green
Kenneth Wm.-Sokol
Evelyn L. Sackett

Dr. Gerald Freeman -

Traute Goklberg
Robert L. Blumcnthal
Frederick D. Bogin
Gloria S. Blunnemhal
Miriam Alperin

Charlenc Ojalvo

Maria Zuckerman
Harry Kmler
Judyanne Chitlik

^

Laurence Pitts

Maurice Schmir
Daniel M Berry

Kathy Martm
Jim Martin
Mala Engel * /V

Mala Engel

Vernon R. Padgett

Randy Wolman
Mark Feitelson

Don Mink ^-.^i—

Jeff Zebrack
Leslie A. Blacksberg

Ral^bi Richard N. Levy
Wendy Somerfield

Evelyn Fingerman
Dr. Hans Askenasy
Rabbi Paul Dubin
Rabbi Muricc Lamm
Rabbi Lennard R. Thai

Rabbi Bernard W Kimmcl
Rabbi Scott Sperling

Rabbi Yisroel Y. Kelemer
Rabbi Stuart Kelman
Rabbi Ben Zion Levin

Rabbi Michael A. Singncr

Rabbi Sunley F. Chyet
Rabbi Norman B. Mirsky
Jean Marc Tyberg
Rita Cliotiner

WilUird Chotiner

Murray Wood
Harvey Englander
Rabbi Martin B. Ryback
David Abn Moses

.lorry l4infcr
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Advertise in the special

holiday Daily Bruin
issue!

On the stands IMonday
:_^ l_„Dec. 5

Display Advertising Deadline -^

Wed. Nov. 30

IVIANNY'S
10911 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village Guys and Gals

Mult Thm^t. 8:30am to SKWom & Fri. tlM 9:00pfn 478-9220 477-9207

-";«.•

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES
2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474«1565

COMMUTERT DURING
^« GENERAL PURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC

.

Free Coffee & Deji^htful Atmosphere, of course.

rO%^iscount wifn reg. card (most iterns).

\

QUALITY KCBUILT ENGINES

i
li i:

1 1 1 &

HONEST SEKVICE WOIK

VW MAINTENANCE SEKVICE: $S9.9S
'.part* and labor)

1 Tunc up
2. VaK>« Adi
3. Lub«
4 Oil Change

6. Clutch Adi
7 Service Air CImmt
8 Check Battery Water
9 Inaprcl Front Eitd

10 Compreaat^ii Test

MAINTENANCE &CBVICE: $54.95
(411. 412. 72 and lak«r Bus)
ABBTT MAINTENAKX£ SERVICE: $45.95
BBAKE BEUNE: t45.«>S
ENGINE WOBK: Starts at 175. Complete re-

built engine package available. (Bug: 1380)
with 10.000 mile guarantee, litcludlng tune-
up. carb. overhaul.
Quality German parts used.

DO IT YOilKSELF ENGINE BEBUILDING:

Well do the Short Block. s«t the flywWel
cndplay. Install the diatrlbutor drtv* ahaft. and
adjust the valves for 160.00 labor. pl«s parts.
You do the rest: remove and Install the
engine, remove and Install the sh««t mstal.
the muffler, heater boxes, etc
Well supply you with plenty of free advice.

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(B«f: tSSS)

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates.
(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge.)
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: t6.9S

CAUL FOR APPT.
BUUG ALLEY

An Independent Volkswogen Service
2658 30th Street

Santa Monica. California
39S'I458
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Los Angeles muiliarmofuc

Michael TilsoiiThomas
guest conductor

PaiilScl^iUy
pianist

An AU^lbhaikofvsky Matinee
including

Piano Concerto No. 1 in B flat minor

Suite No. 3 in G for Orchestra
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eritertainmen I. .. . . ,

cathy seipp, editor

Ken Russell [ngenu^ Paul it on his own
- By Michael Auerbach
If you pay careful attention to the rock charts every day, you

would have positive proof. Paul Nicholas is rising to stardom.

He is understandiably indignant when one suggests that he is up
and coming. Here is a man who many British theater goers

identify with Jesus Christ, Tor Nicholas created the lead role of

Jesus Christ Superstar in London. From there, he earned a lead in

Grease. But he is better known to Americans as a Ken Russell

ingenue. Nicholas appeared as Cousin Kevin in Tommy and
composer Richard Wagner in Russell's stupendous failure,

Lisztomania. -^
—

-^.-^-^ •
.

.

'

'

Nicholas looks back on Lisztomania with a sense of irony: "They
flew me from the floor to the ceiling, and it was vdry'uncomforlable
— and then he did it again and the wire broke, and I fell to the floor

''Ken Russell's problem is that he has an
incredible imagination.''

and broke my ankle. And he said *How are youT 1 said, *l think I've

broken my ankle.' He said, *Ah — sit down for a minute, and I'd

like to do it again.' I, -being the fool I am and a groveler —actors
have this disease, being so insecure — and said I'^d-d^^-it again. So I

Went up again with a broken ankle. And thea I said 'Fuck that. I'm
going to the hospital.'

"

Lisztomania bombed at the box office, despite a Rick Wakeman
score and lead actor Roger Daltry. It was a pitifully maniacal
spectacle, raising doubts as to Russell's sanity in many viewers
minds. - / ' ~"

"He has tremendous energy; he's not such a madman, says
N icholas of Russell. "Ken Russell's^^^blem
incredible imagination. When he writes the things himself . . . runs
riot. That's why, in a way. Tommy worked. As a film it was
reasonably condensed. There are limitations in the story anyway, it

sort of fades after a whilp. He was governed by music. You could
only shoot so much, the music only went on so long. Then it

worked."
,

Nicholas is far from the typical rock performer. He lacks the

Saturday. December 3, 3 PM
(please note Parting time)

UCLA • Royce Hall

Tickets $6 50. 5 50. 4 50. 3 50; Students $2.50. available now at
UGi-A Central Ticket Office. 650 Wcstwood Plaza, at Mutual agencies.

and at Box Office 1 hour before performance, as available. ^

Credit card phone orders. (213) 825-7277. - -^-

Pr«>ented by the UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions, in cooperation
w\th the Los Angeles Philharmonic Association

c- '
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ChilUwsck: below 49th parallel

On campus

Chilliwack stops here

on first U5. tour
By Jeff Feld

. sx
"A non-U. S. based band arrives in town one day and. then has to

leave the next, so if it doesn't happen while they're here .\ it may
never happen."

. . . \V "^

The words of Chilliwack drummer Ross Turney pretty well
reflects the attitude of intense anticipation shared by the four
members of Chilliwack as they await the beginning of their long
awaited first U.S. tour. Chilliwack's a>^earance today at noon inAckerman s Grand Ballroom marks the Canadian-based band's
rrst American University appearance, and only the second stop on
incir month long tour across the U S
Formed in 1970, Chilliwack has already released six albums inCanada Only their latest. Dreams Dreams Dreams has been

distributed below the 49th parallel. \ .

"That album is a bit softer than moh of our past music Its
unfortunate that it sounds like album number one for people out
here, Turney explains.
"Yeah, when people come see us perform live they may sav"Hev

these guys are playing Rock and Roll-you'rc supposed to be pretty
''

jokes Bill Henderson, guitarist and lead vocalist for the erouoOreams Dreams Dreams is also the band's first album forMushroom Records. Mushroom is the recently formed company
that gamed prominence with the surprising success of their first
release ever - Hekrt's Dreamhoat Annie. More recently, the

(Continued on Page 19)
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seething hostility and bizarre persona which many rock fans thi.ve
on. He is candid, mature and intelligent. A brief run-in\with
Shakespeare left lasting impressions: "I never trained, I never went
4o drama school. People knock drama school. It won*t make you a^
good actor, but it will show you where you're weak and strong.

"I went to do Claudio in Much Ado About Nothing, and I

suddenly realized how limited 1 was." Nicholas speaks of the
difficulty of the auditions and how several weeks passed before he
understood the play. Then he fades into a typical moment of
introspection: "I guess it wasn't bad. It wasn't horrendous. But it

certainly wasn't very good."
"Heaven on the Seventh Floor" is Paul Nicholas's hit single. A

totally unassuming little pop piece, it boasts excellent vocals by
Nicholas, a catchy melody, and an appealing, invigorating rhythm.

v^

a
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/ Nicholas: froHir tu-eeiling

If I get a hit song, there's no point in my
trying to be clever about it."

It is not great art, but it is above typical AM radio.

"Obviously there's a great deal of snobbery in music. I know that

the records I'm doing here are pop records. I play it to my friends,

who are between twenty and trhmv and they say: "What a lot of

shit.' But you see, I'm not making these pop records for people ot

twenty or thirty. I'm making them for kids of eleven and twelve . . .

If Lget a hit song like *Heaven on the Seventh Floor,' there's no
point in my trying to be clever about it."

Now Paul Nicholas is starring in the film version of Sgt. Pepper
opposite Peter Frampton. The movie is due to be released next

^umnaer and undou htrd ly wjJI he a huge success. Meanwh ile Paul

Nicholas does not rest on his laurels. While "Heaven on the Seventh

Floor" flourishes, Nicholas plans a second, more original album.

He creates no illusions, suffers no delusions; he is one of the more
cogent minds on the current rock scene.

"How can yoa expect a kid of eight or nine to be irito Led

Zeppelin? Why should they not have music? Why shouldn't they be

able to listen to music?"' :- •

At Globe

^Romp and Julief: night and day
By William L. Stull

After much publicit\ and

postponement, R. Thad Ia\

lor's interracial Romeo and

Julie/ is underway at the (ilobc

Playhouse in Hollywood I he

ingenious productron marks the

halfway point in Ta\!or'>

ambitious plan to produce the

whole Shakespeare canon in

sequence, and it also marks the

Shakespeare Society's coming

of age. Romeo was well worth

waiting for — although vNaiting

through it is taxing as the "two

hours' traffic" stretches into

four.

But if Taylor's direction is

slow, his novel interpretation

com ma fl ds our attention

Taking a cue from the play's

imagery of doves and crows,

swans and ravens, Taylor has

cast Romeo's family as white,

Juliet as black. Doubtful on

historical grounds, this >s

nonetheless successful on stage

The conception unifies the plot,

revitalizes the imagery, and

makes us realize that Shakes-

peare's Glove was all-embrac-

ing. Taylor's approach will

surely influence productions to

come . s^ ^-^ X —
An 4jtcellent cas^ and tech-

nical staff compliment Taylor's

theftfie. As a very young, very

wide-eyed Juliet, Eugeftia

Wright wins all hearts. She

glows with a rich warmth, and

her acting and diction arc

superb. Ronald Morhous's

Romeo is pale in comparison,

but his cerebral approach to the

youthful part is provocative_

His Romeo has some ot

Hanget's melancholy and antic

disposition, yet he is lithe and

vulnerable in the romantic

- r

Icnes He and Wright blend in

haimony of opposites: light

^d dark, playful and somber,
)pctiit And foreboding. The
ti'ci IS stunning.

\^ the title suggests, Romeo
\fulJuhei IS a play of pairs and
)ntr.ists. laylor has embodied
lis niotil well in his supporting
i^i As Romeo's witty foil

^creiiiio. Carlyle Dukes is

limited, bawdy, and slightly

ad He delivers the Queen
lah speech with virtuoso
^lomb. and a gallant strength
pines through his jests. In
Jnirast, Frederick Schmidt
iays the bright-eyed, in-
f^cctual peacemaker Benvolio
an earnest goody-goody.

[gainst these light-skinned and
ght-hearted friends of Romeo
)ms brooding Tybalt, Juliet's

Jusm. J.D. Hall plays him as a
Werous man, brimming With
^plosive rage.

V Phipps-Wilson, black
l"liet's white Nurse, creates a
Hmg role-reversal. Yet she,
l« the lovers, symbolizes the
T^rracial love that Taylor
[jjgesii is the play's message.

IS warm, garrulous,
tatious — and wildly funny.
;^he Elizabethan Mr. Wizard,
lar Laurence, Larry Vigus II

2ptly sentetitious and
adding. The rest of the cast is

^I'd, from Romeo's acrobatic
^ants (Michael Ross-Oddo
N Steve Munsie) to the
"rscs poker-faced retainer
igel Bullard).

[^unable music and dance
Jdcrscore the interracial motif,

I he masked ball in Act H is

^lacular. "Elizabethan Soul"
'^^ an improbable combina-

Phipps-Witoon, Morhous* Wright: light and dark

tion, but the minuet and
modern dance blend beautifully^

as do the jazz and art songs by

J.D. Hall, Cathryn Ballinger,

and Tony Williams. Jean
Blanchette's costumes are

opulent, and George Gizienski's

lighting creates a subtle range of

moods from palest moonlight to

garish day.

The only flaw is Taylor's slow

direction of the weak fourth act.

A profound bardolator; Taylor

could not be expected to cut a

word from the sacred text, but

he might well have expedited

the action a bit after the

intermission. To say "This is too

long" is to be Polonian, but as

the tragedy slows into melo-

drama the play loses its opening

luster. The actors slip into

hysterical keening and "well-a-

day"ing which grows uncon-
scionable toward midnight.

Yet, the tragic end redeems
all. We leave the theater
exhausted but sure witnesses to

a revolutionary interpretation

of the finest love story ever told.

In a sense, it is only fair that

Taylor demands so much from
his audience, since he and his

cast have given so much in this

Romeo and Juliet.

Performances run through
December 31. Call 650-0208 or

650-9100 for information.
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AS A NAVY
ENGINEER,YOU
COULD BUILD A
HIGHWAY, A PIER,
ANDA HOSPITAL
ALL IN YOUR
FIRST YEAR.

As a Navy Civil Engineer, you get responsibility the moment you

get the stripes. Responsibility on a wide range of projects. Re-

sponsibility in e\%ry area of construction and engineering tnan-

agement. Responsibility all engineers dream about, but nrKMt

spend their first few years waiting for.

You enter the Navy as an Ensign, with the option of either a

three- or four-year obligation. You'll be a- Navy officer and a

Navy en^neer and you'll get immediate, hands-on experience.

Speak to a Navy recruiter or contact your Professor of Naval

Science on campus. They'll be glad to tell you how building for

the Navy is the best way to build for yourself.

Lt. Jay Munninghoff (213) 468-332i

omcnt ITS NOT MifTA jomirfAN
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DURING THE BREAK,
SEE AMERICA

THE ECONOMICAL EUROPEAN WAY.

Amtrak's ''

U.S.A.RAILPASSis
patterned after Europe's

J

BritRail and Eurail

Passes. The idea is to

offer people

(particularly student-

type people) unlimited!

coach rail travel

with unlimited stop-

overs for a specific period of timeT

Sidetrack. Backtrack. Track down new sights and cities^

When you buy an Amtrak U.S.A.RAIL PASS, you've got

almost 26,000 miJes of railroad to explore.

The price? An amazingly low (IS.*). (14 days), $250. (21

days) and $295. (30 day&),f

Just present your PASS at any Amtrak or Southern Railway
ticket window or city ticket office, and youll receive a regular

Coa^AA^-^."

^HR^e America firsthand. And learn plenty. So learn

about the U.S.A.RAIL PASS h-om:

ASUCLA Travel Service
A level, Ackerman Union. 825-9151 mon-fri 9:30-5:30

AimiVR

J

Economical travel for studentliodles . .

.

Hktyours!
n.SS K\ll l>\^s |HH<-« iHroix* ihiiMiMh M.i« Ih. l«f7N.
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feno: belyinf reality

0»«^»^ h% Nanc) l.ili,«,^,

SCENES PERFORMED ON CAMPUS
X MONDAY NOV. 21

1:00 p.m. ROLFE 1200

UJU, ASUCLA and Hillel Student Organizaf1JZ<m>(1
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$2.00
STUDENT
TICKETS

^IMPOOTANT ... (Student riKjy be asked to presenta RcAjr©D arKi Reg.<^^
at the door of the event . . . these tickets are intended for tfe use of a UCLA
student and guest . . . ONLYI

F"

OIRAaANDA. fdntostk:

experimental theater troupe

LEONID KOGAN. violinist -

ALEXANDRE LAGOYATgultarlst

TONIGHT 8:30 pm

NOV..22, Tues 8:30 pm'

NOv. 27, Sun 8:00^pm

SctKJenberg

Royce .

ONDEKO 2A. Japonese drum group Dec. 1 , Thurs 8:30 pm

ARMCHAIR ADVENTURES. - ^^Parls" Dec 2, Fri 8:30 pm

B.B. KING, there are now mor«
tlcl<ets \. Dec. 7, Wed 8:30 pm
---

^

,

• '. .'
' r •^-~.>- ••-

i .<

— WY TICKETS NOW FOR NEXT QUARTERI

ClAUDIO ARRAU. pianist Jon 8, Sun 8:00 pm

GARY KARR, double boss and
HARMON LEWIS. horMchord

RONALD RADFORD, plonlst

Royce

Royce

Royce

Royce
-^,

•Jon 13, Fri 8:30 pm

Jon 14, Sot 8:30 pm

TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN KERCKHOFF

Royce

Schoenberg

Sct^oenberg

Books ;
'x

'The Others': Ferro's

scenario of dreams
By David McDoruld

Dreams often serve the creative purposes of many great artists

and writers. Certainly Dante's Interna was presented to him in a

dream. More recently, Dali in painting and Altman in Him have lata

their graphic dreams before us. Richard Bach's dream about thai

daring seagull broke all printing and selling records and served to

excite the public about dreams and their sellability.

Robert Ferro, a very talented young writer, has recently recorded

a dream, making The Others (Scribners, 86 pages, $6.95j the latest

entry in the dreamstory market. Consisting of stories within stones,

the book begins with a dream and follows it to a bizarre height.

mixing it together wit!) more dreams to provoke deep meaning and

^admirable stylistic control. F€rr^4S^.a^ro^ticulous writcf^

craftsman whose style is as taut .as Hemingway's and as

metaphysically enticing as Kafka's. For its brevity, he has created a

complex book
The Others opens with Peter Conrad, a sickly but real person

being invited to ^friend's yacht for a few days of recovery from

recently-suffered mental anguish. Before the boarding day arrivie^r

howevef, Peter is arrested by uncontrollable daydreams of the

Vacht. and of the people to be on hnarH When the hn;«rHm{T Hm^

arrives, Peter is anxious to compare his private preconceptions uith

reality.

What he discovers, to his amazement and confusion, is his own
creation — a boat perfectly matching the blueprint of his

imagination. There appears to be nothing that was not a product ol

his musings. Everywhere lay evidence of Peter's ideas. The problem

for Peter lies in that he hasn't thought his ideas-through tot he^nd
This fantastic little scenario serves as a solid stylistic agent for

Ferro. He carefully strips his story to the bone, and. after

introducing the grey, nameless, androgynous **others,'' into the

story, he manipulates Peter through a maze of interconnected

dreams that characteristically belie reality. Ferro uses Peter's dream
and the strange presence of the ^'others" as an outlet for a style of

so^isticated calculation. But, as with some of Dali's works, the

intcrpretor is left with nothing but the enrichment of experience

Blake's Visions'

The LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC will perform In Royce on Dec. 3 at 300 pm with
MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS conducting. Tlcl<ets vy/ill be on sole this Wednesday.

—SCO—
V

By Steve Roberts
Although WilUam Blake is

tisually identified as the great
English metaphysical poet, he
was ^ also an artist bf con-
siderable repute. William Blake:
The Seer and His Visions
(Harmony Books, 137 pages,
$12.00) by Milton Klonsky
offers a detailed and perceptive
illustrated study of Blake's
graphic art. Klonsky*s selection
of material represents the full

range of Blake*s artistic
endeavors. The volume includes
his illustrations for The Book of
Job, Dante's Divine Comedy,
Gray's Ode on the Death of a
Favorite Cat, and many, of his
own poetical works, in addition
to numerous j^productions of
wood engravings, watercolors,
and color prints.

Many of Blake's graphics rely
on a narrative context and arc
difficuh to decipher since they
usually illustrated specific
poetical works or represented
one of his own literary themes.
But Klonsky provides the
necessary explanations of the
symbolic imagery, the cor-
responding poetical passages
and the history of each set of
illustrations.

The collection of prints is

preceded by an introductory

essay on Blake which deftly

combines biography with

literary analysis. Klonsky

<?onccntrates on Blake's career

as an illustrator and rcpuution

as a seer and mystic. Blake was

quite a controversial figure in

his day due to his alleged ability

to communicate with such

other-worldly figures as the

deceased poets Milton and

Voltaire. Klonsky discounts the

explanation that the origins of

Blake's *Visions and visitations

were in hallucinations and

attributes them to Blake's "rare

poetic faculty for envisioning

images of such intense cathcctic

power that they were projected

before his eyes as apparitions.

Though it is customary to

ignore lengthy introductions to

art books, the style of Klonsky s

essay «»is elegant, entertaining

and demonstrates a genuine

poetic ability. ,

In contrast to Klonskys

achievement stands Richara

Cavendish's Visions of Heaven

and //W/ (Harmony Books, UJ-

pages, $12.00). While Klonsky

restricts himself to a wcii-

(Continued on Paf« ^''
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company has been in the

spotlight regarding the numer-

leg^l battles concerning Heart's

move to the CBS Portrait label.

*M think the departure of

Heart from Mushroom had

good repercussions for us,"

Turney said, '*For one thing, all

they had was us . — . well, and

thg lawsuU.*^
_

Chilliwack has recorded for

several labels over the past

seven years. The signing with

Mushroom was a big factor in

the band's decision to finally

make their way across the

border

**We originally thought that

we'll play Canada, get pretty

well established, and acquire a

pretty decent following thJat^will

carry us over into The States,

hut it xeally never happened

that way. "Turney says." >Ve did

establish a strong following and

It would have happened if we

had proper management, secure

record companVs, tours, things

like that. None of our albums

v^tfre ever released here though.

I hat's why it feels like we're

starting with album one. We're

on a different level here than

w here we are in Canada. Its like

starting a whole new career."

1 urney makes it clear that

Chilliwack has no rese-rvations

about concentrating all of their

efforts to maike their tJ.STTour a

success. **Everythin;g during the

entire day on the road is geared

towards that one hour on stage.

F verything — I mean every-*

4hin^ — is geared in that

direction."

If l\ S aiiflifnffs' arrrpt
C hilliwack the way Canadian
audiences have, this will be one

new" band_with a lot of

experience behind them* and a

very big future ahead.

(Continued from Page 18)

defined subject. Cavendish
selects a topic of awesome
scope: man's vision of heaven,

hell, purgatory and life after

death. This is an artistic theme
prominent in Eastern religion,

dominant in Western art
through the 19th century and
still apparent in modem works
by Salvador Dali and Max
Ernst. A thorough exploration
of this theme entails the entire

history of art as well as

important philosophical, psy-

chological and religious con-
siderations, a task almost
impossible to accomplish in

such ja thin volume. _

From the opening page.
Cavendish bombards the senses

with abstract questions, obscure
references and quotations, and
descriptions of bizarre rituals

and beliefs. The wealth of
information Cavendish provides
is occasionally interesting and
even entertaining but ultimately
does not produce any profound
insights beyond "Heaven and
Hell are inside the mind." The

^^3tyk is dry, dense and dicta-

torial and the book reads like a
standard college textbook.
Often the text bears only a
superficial thematic or visual

relationship to the adjacent
prints. Nevertheless, this is still

an unusual art book, profusely
lilustraited with many fine full-

Page color prints beautifully
reproduced, ranging from the
ethereal to the grotesque, and
should sit Well upon any coffee
table.

Driver

display nearly as much energy

and charisma as they did last

Driver gave a heavy rock,
very high volume 40-minute set

last Thursday afternoon in
Ackerman's Grand Ballroom.

Unfortunately, the three-
piece commercial hard rock
band met up with an un-
enthusiastic audience, which
made it difficult for the band to

give its best performance. While
the group managed to maintain
Tti composure, they didn*t

month at The GoWcn Bear^n
Huntington Beach.

^

Drawing heavily from their

debut album No Accident, the

set's highlights were "Good
Lucky Lady", "Bring It To Me",

and the Aerosmith sounding

"Rock It To The Stars". For

some reason, the band elected

not to play their most appealing

song, "Boxful Of Love-.

Bass player and lead singer

Dennis Coats was definitely not

his usually rambuntious self and

displayed a disturbingly re-

served stage presence. Midway

through the set, it was almost an

exasperated Coats that shrug-

ged "You're pretty quiet out

there aren't you — 1 kinda wish

I was out there and you were up

here right now."

Lead guitarist Peter Glrqde-

man was the only one who
seemed unaffected by the crowd

and managed to pull off his

sok>s with an impressive
combination of taste and speed.

^ - .-.-.L r^^ -Jeff Fdd

UCLA Symphony

The UCLA Symphony Or-

chestra, under the direction of

Samuel Krachmalnick. gave )^%

first concert of the season

Wednesday night in Royce Hall.

Beethoven's Egmont Overture

and Brahms' Symphony No. 4

were presented in uneven
dynamics and with little nuance.

The orchestra is capable of far

(Continued on Page Ji)-
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OAKLEY'S
Men's Haircutting

at its best

Long & Short Styles

Appointments
OR 99681 ;*GR 34245

1061 Gayley
(across Westwood Theater)

LOAN
CARS

TUNEUl>
LUBE & OIL

VW'S
ONLY

r»nniOM. A^hMl Va*v««. C«rb . Tim

tfl9. trskM. CiMlch. ChMk nitorv *

f rpnl

"PREE
VALLEY
!IQMUHQJ

$29^5

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace an thoM i Unln«t. ^sck

PronI WK«*4 ••M'ngt. Twn Orum«

•• n«td»<. tnap«ct wt»««l cyls. Ma»t«r

Cyl A FtM ty«l*i«i
$3995

From Lube 4 Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

' Prices on Most \/W's
79S7 Van Nuyt Btvd. i''i Blk». So. ol Roacoo

A1 VW ^94-7075 — 785-4112

X
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LOTKA
THE LUBAB LOCAL VOCALS: they'll excite your soul

with stereophonic strings (featuring the "Lubavitcher Twist" )

r

FIDDLER ON THiRpOFlJeH Cohan will tak^

stop to Anatevka with his "Shmaltzy" rendition of^ll the "Oldies."

This will be a "Spectacular" with barrels of wine, truckloads of

lotkas and FREE chanuka menorahs and candles!

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 AT 8:00 P.I

CHABAD HOUSE,
741 GAYLEY AVE. WESTWOOD

which cmme$mutir€ ptychic tmumtk
moremeneralimmMtUymmdfdOimg

qfUtferiorUy and greaternumqf
pwehic Buffering than doeB acne!^

^'AcM it not « simple teenage eo«- s

ditioii. it Is a irfii(as« which attadU a ."^

*• Bna)<mty of all young Amertoant.

Many of these victlmi are left wMi
disfiguring tears and emotional

damage, vrhich can have a
lasting aflM on their Uvet.

•There is an aUemaCivet

•When the acoe sufferer is

-^treated earty, the disease

can be controlled with
proper treatment. The
results can change the acne
sufferer's entire outlook

about themselves. This is

why the Acne Health

Care Centers were
created.

**Our Acne Health Care
Centers wfre created In

an effort to provide the

^ame mifferer with Ihe

^jlarne health care pro-

gram available, and
theyin^.^/trcfillnienl today for

Ihe <x>nlrol of ucrie. An arne

o»ntrol that look \\s s<nen years

of research to do\elop and prr-

fet1. A benzoyl prro.ruic ^t^ihM
dramatically improves o\cr 8*^%

of our patients (rxtMi the (ystir—>artiit>) villhin i'i»fihl.im'i'k*i

*Send for

slop b\ one of our clinics and participate In

our instructional \ idco tajM' series. 'Iliis lllm,

combined with an informal discussion period,

will pro\ ide a better understaiidinic as to why-
you haxe acne, and him \\v plan

to ctmtrol it."

r«ture,4*r4*e4telnet.

lanu's K. Kulton, .Ir., \l.l).

Si'inor MtMlintI (ioiisnlliinl.

\4 IK- llrallh {.nvv (.(MiUts Inh'i luilioiiiil. Iiii .

*l)r riilliiMH (ini«|iic Mrl 1)1 ^|^(•l'nll

sliihili/c<l l>i*ii/o\l |)rii)\i(i«-

|)itli-nl iip|»h<-(l lor

Ki'l: rullun. II-,.. Shulii-s on Mrrh.
ol \< lion ol U.I' Irnl. CiiliiiiroiiN

l.!iii.lUu/.4»4ll. I*»7»

DoCtXDP FultpTjfe

health care centers
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The Student Regent
> »"\y. »

-*: V

i^.. ^' '-'-^

How do you qualify to be the Student Regent?

Obviously, you have to be a student. And have a good general knowledge

of how the University operates. And lots of time, self-determination,

motivation, and awareness of student concerns.

Pick up an application at the Student Body President's office 304 Kerckhoff

Hall or UC Student Lobby Annex 825-8545. Deadline for applications is

December 2^ '

I

'•ir L'
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'Out of the Blue'
ELO
Jet

By JftBics Bradbury
Jeff Lynne deserves some

credit. Single-handedly, he has

_|ransformed the Electric Light

Orchestra from an FM anoma^
ly, mixing Beethoven and
Chuck Berry, to one of the top

AM hit machines of the
seventies.

Lynne writes, siiigs, plays

guitar, produces and arranges

on ELO*s albums, and his past

success has led him to tackle the

most demanding test of any
popular musician: the dreaded
double album. Remember
^'Revolution tfT on the Bea-

tie*s white album? Remem-
ber all of those long endings on

Stevie Wonder's last?

Lynne solves the problem of

vithatjp do for ninety minutes in

several ways. First, he borrows

from himself whenever he can.

If the arrangements on Out of
the Blue sound familiar, it*s

because you've heard them on

ELO's last three, albums. As ^ .

result, much of the music
sounds hackneyed and chched,

even self-parodying.

More disturbing, however,

are those moments when Lynne
borrows f from other artists.

Lifting a riff from Beethoven is

one thing, lifting one from Steve

Miller, as Lynne does in

**Summer and Lightning," is

either very irresponsible, or just

stupid.

When all else fails, though,

Lynne relies on special effects.

This album is a veritable catalog

Prepare tor . . .

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
— Small groups — Call for Starting dates

CAREER TUTORING POWER
GUIDANCE READING

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

Call for Brochure

Ski Mammoth
w

I

t

U nited $1^9. do

h

includes:

s
\'

ervices January 8-13

Transportation

Lodging in l\|a|n«r^th

Village UOf
Five Day Lift .Ticl<et$

CALL Your UCLA Rep. ELISA 381-2871

In the spirit of Blruin Week. .

The Copacabucia presents

^
and the \ast

annu^

Kickers

^^?

....C-r-"-

Od

l.y.i

lu.-.. •••*'.•

'• • '• • '• '» 'fm :•- •

• •
. '. • .
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Monday^ November 21,
Noon, lanss Steos

.sponsored by SLC. Campus ETenTTmm^^nTr!^^?

of gimngyicks. all of which
are

described in numbing; detail la
the liner notes. After awhik
one wonders whether diaui
delay doesn't deserve cm^
bUhng with the other memh*n
of the band. ^^^
And yet, the album refuses to

fail completely. At least half
jj

potential hit single material
The songs arc sticky with hooks
designed to enslave the record
buyers of America. The striiu
arrangements tend to lean
toward bluegrass or Phjla.
delphia soul more than pseudo-
classical, and they enhven the
best songs with a punching
counterpoint, particularly on
the reggae "The Jungle."

Owr of the Blue will ofilv

disappoint ELO fans if they

expect any kind of artistic

growth. And somewhere.
beneath the corny science-
fiction sound effects, ther^ lurks

at least one good ELO record, if

jjnot the two you pay for.

'Victim of Romance'
Michelle Phillips

A& M
Michelle Phillips has had

more than her fair share of

success. First in the sixties as a

member of the Mamas and

Papas, and then as a film star

Now as a solo recording artist,

she scores again.

Her first solo offering benefits

from the experience of ex-Phil

Spector co-producer / arranger

Jack Nitzsche. Most of the

numbers are typical easy-

liRtffnit^g snnyg whirh igniinH likr

a cross between Maria Muldaur
and a tame Bette Midler, but

**Just Look** rocks a little more

than the rest. The lush violins

make the album very relaxing.

—Randall Wixen

'When I Get Back
Home*
Vernon Burch
Columbia

me
Listcningto Vernon Burch

» tn\int that he's just a

fw lfll^^ifay«froin siardom.

maybe superstardom with a few

well-timed breaks.

IVhen I Get Back Home

shows that Burch has studied

Stevie Wonder (whom he

credits in the album notes) and

also that Burch is a mature

writer himself, a choice singer

who is capable of sooner or later

making his own breaks.

"Paradise" rediscovers the

, (Continued on Page 21)

US..*
(Continued from Page 19)

more, as past performances

have established.

The highlight of the evening

was Mozart's Concerto in A

Major for Violin and Orchestra

(K.V. 219) with featured soloist

Alexander Treger. A former

student of David Oistrakh and

currently a member of the

UCLA Music Faculty and the

Los Angeles Philharmonic,

Treger played with delicacy and

elegance but imparted a weighty

emotional feel unsuitable to tnc

music. His masterful violin was

distinguished in its singing tone

and detailed clarity, and the

improved balance within the

ensemble further enhanced eacn

RKwement;

—
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.

(Continued from Page 20)

fading art of form in song-

writing; ^'Leaving You Is

Killing Me" has a syncopated

beat which is hard to ignore;

"Leave Your Spirit Behind"^* is a

charming but poignant love

song; and "Ghetto Penthouse"

is a reminder that even an
ingenuous song can sometimes
make biting social commentary.

In short, this album signals

that Vernon Burch is going

places when the right vehicle

comes along.
' *-Royal Johnson

*Rain Dances'
Camel
Janus

Camel, a progressive rock

band, has come out with an

extremely nice work. Though
usually progressive in the Yes or

Gentle Gianf modes. Camel
displays its varied talents by

branching out into Art-Rock
(^'Metronomes"), jazz C*One of

These Days Til Get anearly
Night" and ''Skylines") and even

classical styles (**Rain Dances")

in this album.

Camel guitarist Andrew
Latimer aiWT Iccyboardist-Pctcr

Bardens wrote most of the

material, adhering mainly to

instrumental, emphasizing
melody and making the most of

the band's superb musicianship.

Th'e lead vocals of both

Latimer and Richard Sinclair-

are very fitting to Camel's style,

but the vocals on "Metronome"
are highly influenced by Brian

Eno who guests on the instru-

mental "Elke". This is due to the

guidance of Rhett Davis who is

the producer for both Camef
and Eno.

'

— Vicki ArkofT

^#^
OfHcial Un&sity Notice

TO ALL FINANCIAL AID

LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the end of thiis Quarter? Before graduating
transferring, or wittidravs^ing from UCLA, it IS MANDATORY THAT
ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH US FOR
AN EXIT INTERVIEW. This exit Jntervievs^ is for tt»e purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loans, including

deferments and cancellations available. You must do so AT
LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of the quarter. FAILURE

TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT" IN A HOLD ON YOUR
[RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To schedule an appoint-
ment, please contact us at A107 Murphy Hall, Monday-Friday.
.9 am to 4 pm. or call 825-4531. Ext. 227. 218. or 2^6.

Last day to mail Reg Pacs is Dec 8

mmtmtButmmu^tHi ' ti*.jB'.^vt*tajtr ?

••Pods 98B

Would you like to
learn more about

in
TRAVJEL
and .

TRANSPORTATION?
lames E, West Center - November 21, 1977 - 2-5 p.m.
Don't miss this opportunity to hear representatives from

WMtern AirliiiM
Matson A9«ncias

American Exprass Co.
Fadaral Aviation Administration

Caltrans
So. Calif. Rapid Transit District

So. Calif. Associata of Qovornmants
Auto Club of So. Calif.

^l"»'NMi«il \}\ Ihf I CIA Pt«Hf*tiN*nl fk C am'f Pl.inninu C rnh-f .i»»<l Mh Alii»>ii»i AssiMMfioii

—Vitus Matire t213)466'&153 FOR AUDfTIOfi

GSM 98A

^SftfttfX

•*PH 98
r

Anatomy
98A

SAUP 98B

•Phyiiology
98

"A Clinical Perspective of Human Biology." Joseph

St. Geme, jr.. Tu 2-4. 22-426 MDCC (Haimen Conf.

Room).

"Contemporary Issues in Labor Policy." Paul Prasow,

W 4-6. 2319 GSM
"Virus Disease: Discoveries and Conquests/' Telford

H. Work. TBA
^'Mind dndjrain: Philosophical and Biological A/ww-
p^oints." Rafael Elul, Th 5-7. 73-240/CHS (2 uniu)

-

"Seminar in Urban Problems." Leiand Burns. TBA,
(Consent of Instructor)

"Physiology and Music," Wilfried F.M.H. Mpm-,
maerts. W 3-6. 52-087 CHS (pass/not pass)

**Course approval pending.

Breadth applications to be anr^ounced.
'

IUIM.7XM S. .::UJ '.. .'J% M.i

I

Freshman/Sophomore
Professional School

" Seminar Program
(Winter Quarter 1978)

For further information: Office of Undergraduate Affairs^

.-.. A311 Murphy Hall

Italian 988

Spanish &
Portuguese 98A

Linguistics

98 --^—

Freshman/Sophomore Seminars
Winter Quarter 1978

ROMANTIC LITERARY PERSPECTIVES. Professor Franco Belti. Th 2-4. room
TBA ,

Based on the background of European culture of the 19th century, this
"

seminar will focus on the origins and development of Italian Romanticism
, and its bearing on the intellectual climate of the 20th century,

THE NEW NOVEL IN SPANISH AMERICA, Professor John' Crow. Tu 2-5.

Kinsey 365 (consent of instructor).

Analysis of several novels as a reflection of Spanish American life (novels to'

be read in English or Spanish). No knowledge of Spanish necessary. Class

discussion rather than formal lecture.

LEARNING AN AMERICAN INDIAN LANGUAGE, Professors Stephen
^ Anderson and Pamela Munro. TuTh 2:30-4:00, Haines 122.

One the basis of instructional materials prepared by the instructors,

meetings with a native speaker consultant and selected readings from
grammatical descriptions of the language to be studied the class will explore
the structure of the Chickasaw language.

PRINCIPLES OF CRITICAL REASONING. Professor David Kaplan, Mr. John
Oeigh. MWE 10-11:00, GSM 1256 and Tu 10—11:00, GSM 2278. (Consent of

Instructor).
,

^
. X

The course concerns the nature of arguments: how to analyze tbem and
assess the soundness of the reasoninj^ they represent. Common fallacies that

often occur in arguments will be discussed in light of what counts as a good
. deductive or inductive inference. Other topics to be discussed include the
use of language in argumentation to -arouse emotions as contrasted with
conveying thoughts, the logic of scientific experiments and hypothesis-
testing in general, and some general ideas about probability and its

application in making normative decisions, e.g.. betting.

IDEALS AND SELF INTEREST, Professor Thomas Hill. Tu 1:00-3:00. 3343B
GSM, (Consent of Instructor).

Comparative study of several moral ideals, as expressed in selected
philosophical classics, wfth special attention to the relation between these

,.
ideals and the pursuit 6f enlightened self-interest. Emphasis on discussion of
the philosophicaT issues rather than textual criticism.

Further information can be obtained through departmental oH ices or the Office of
Undergraduate Affairs. A311 Murphy Hall, X52480 .

/

J

l^

Philosophy

98C

Philosophy

98D

'. \
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^dvehtisino offices
Ktrckhoff HaH 112
PfHMM: t2S-2221

ClaMlfl«d •&ttiMng ralM
IS worcto- $1.85 day. 5 eonMCutlv*

Payabia In advanoa
~ ^DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

—
No lalaphona ordara.

Th« ASUCLA Communlcallom Board fuMy

•ypporlt «!• Un*v«f«Hy of CaNfaffOs'* ppHcy on

won-dlacrtmlnatlon. No madlum shaN accapt

•dvartlaamanta wMch praaani paraona of any

givan ancaatry, color, nattonai ortgln. raca.

rattglon. aai or aaiual ortantalion In a da-

moankig way. or Imply that thay ara llmMad to

cartain poaMona. capacMaa, rolaa or atalua m
•octaty. Nalthar ttia Dally Bruin nor ttta

ASUCLA Communlcatlona Board haa InvaaM-

galad any o« Iha sarvlcaa advartlaad or ad-

varUaara rapraaantad In ttila Isaua. Any paraon

ballaving that an advartiaamant In this laaoa

violala tha Board's policy on non-diacrtmlna-

tlon statad hatpin should communlcata com-

plaints in writing to tha Advartlaing Uanm9^,
Dally Bruin. 112 KarckhoN HaN. 30S Wastwood

Plaza. Los Angalas. California 90024. For

aaalstanca with houaing dlacrlmination prob-

lams. call UCLA Housing Offlca. 825-4491;

Wastalda Fair Housing 652-1692.

announcements

INTERNATIONAL folli dandftg Friday
rtlgltla, Woman'a Qym 200. Fiaal Call
RoMn for datala - M7-S556.

(lOtr)

OVERWEIGHT? And mlaarabia? Fraaf
Qyfft^n Anonymous. Evary Tuaaday.
7-9 pm. Karckhoff Hail. Room 400.
All Fall Quartarl .. ^ _ _.

(1 Mon. D 5)

iNTRfiniiriNfi spaaifauoio.
Martin, Sf>arfca Intamational Official Fan
Club - Box 244i9-Lot Angalaa, CaUf.

•«"« (AJ.»

PREPARATION FOR A
SUCCESSFUL
MARRIAGE

Privata group of ainglas forming: goals

to ba astabllahad, offlcara to ba alac-

tad, commlttaaa to ba formad. 329-

!49 or avaa 074-3720.

cam̂

TTI¥IIlEIIlir-

DISCOUNT

PHOTOFINISHING

osuc/o

€dmpus studio

150 kerckhotf hail 825-0611 a 294
open mnn-fn P 30-4 ,10

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

for rent torrent torrent

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bad- MAMMOTH CHALET - naar llfta 7 * i, 2-

roam, pool, lacunl, sauna. Thraa nlgbta badroom, 2-baC»i, Jacuaxl, T.V. ^larao

waakands, lour nights midwaak, $100. Day/Waak 340-2SS0. ~ ---'
#a ntrl

121-0007. —-

—

=^

RENT 20' Sloop. Marina Dal Ray. No
dub duas^ $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 470-

7439. rrTTrEfr^rr-rE—r-r^—
|g |, jaV

(•DSr

RENT a piano, from $15.00 par montti.

600-4514. f^ Q^

SKI Cabin. Mammoth. Walk to 7. 0. daan,
slaapa 0. $00/waak nights. $00/waakand
nIghU. (213)597-9900. (714)042-0594.

(9 D 5)

riWO Rl \ / 1/ S

Special Rates for '

Music Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329 463 6669

(

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

CQLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

Fraa Sarvice....Oplion to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1303 Wettwood Blvd

.^ / Phone:475-3579Wr A.r.y Main Office - 462-6021

This is Personal
WENDY SOLOMON — Through mock
4urtlafiass, chlnaaa ayas, a bustad
blander, an upalda down phona )ack,

Thaatar 172 mania. I>ackataga black-
naaa, falllitg plants A poatars, phona
calla, L.T. aftd T.I. . . . Nvlng admlsi
Grand Central Station has been a
plaaaura. Roomie — You're tha graat-
eatl Love. SOS's other haH - RAZ.

JONNIE V.B.— I hope you en|oyed your
viaH and have decided to chooae UCLA,
"cuz "I can aae you and ma Ihring together
In tiarmony." Love, your Babe.

(0 N 21)

MARK G.— Happy Birthday. NoglfU. no
fuaa, but tffia thought Is thara. Sun. mom.

(0 N 21)

SCOTT and Jeff— Especially tha "zipper
room" scenartol P.S. Can we borrow tan

bucks? Love, your llttia sisters.

(0 N 2f

)

DEN ~ Not too many lata nights and
locked doorSf Could Increaaa baby
boom. Happy belated B-day. S.M.E.

(ON 21)

;PHI Kapp Uttia Sisters — We heve To
new spots for our Mammoth araekender
Jan. 20th. Contact Mike McQIona before
Dec laL

(ON 21)

SIGMA PI — Thanks for tha bubbley'^
ratum for your plaqua. - A Plil pledges.

(0 N 21)

LLOYD Talbert - 4S - You wera tha beat
Secrat Brother of tfiem allt Thanks again.

^'^' (ON 21)

WHOOPS (Sorlch) LXA, Hay, Filming
was fun! A lot of stranga looks and sick

smMa. but funi Thanks for ttta roaes •

Ihey'ra l>adl A Star is bom.
(ON 21)

JULIE — Boaco, whippad craam, arul

pinapple sUces ara to kinky for ma. but
Balboa Island Is )ust right. Sorry I woni
be by for my Monday aftamoon lasson,

iNit hava a Happy BIrtttday anyway. Leva
always - Doc K.B.

^^ ^ ^^^

DELTA ZETA ACTIVES: WITHOUT
AB MUCH AS A HINT OH
WARNING, YOU TOOK US TO
BREAKFAST IN THE EARLY
MORNING, AND ALTHOUGH WE
GAINED A POUND OR TWO, WE
DZ PLEDGES GIVE THANKS TO
YOU!

LAUREN Pauren, Happy 10th Birthday I

to tha World's Beet Roomie and Fffand.

May your yaars be filed with pixza, Ice

'

creem , and lauglia. Love forever, the

other half of 431.

(ON 21)

BUY A SCREWY BUTTON FQR THEJ
use QAMe - CONTACT A CHI-OI

(ON 21)1

ALPHA Xoo Pledges — FnMh Tlrty^s to

Tamara's aind even Lake Arrowhead ~
irs been a funtaatic quartarl (But the|

fun's ihM over yiini)

(ON 21)1

TEKES — Today Is the laat day to place
|

your PH picture orders, 400 KH. 74M.
- (ON 21)1

QtLt.ES ^'S*^ you in tlw coffee hobaa{
Thursday, sama Hma, sama place.

(ON 21)1

.T;J.' Thank you for tha staia, reoon,
oraaza, nowars and majic. studying waa{
fun. Sandy.

(ON 21)1

TO MY DARLING
LOVELY PRINCESS

Happy savan months. Our ralatlonship

has improvad a lot during tha past
month. Hope it nm^ff stops Improving.

As I said in tha past: "Wishas for many
many mora.'' LOVE. LOUIS XIV

^PI'S dig vollayballl Say hay Varana,

I

Cindy, Carol, Chris Karan - Wa did itt

Luv. Happy Hittar A Sassy Sattar (Alias
Tauna Jody).

(« N 21)

COSQROVE8 and JackleP^r No "vo-la<
Ira" for now - 'Ul I find anomaf^ "pizxa
Iman" lAarg.

ITRACY, I leva you. GaUa.
(ON 21)1

CNYTH - You'ra lagall (but too short •

easel) Happy 10th - gat gammonadl
JLova - Ace, Spaca, Face._

(•N21)

fMARIE K. — irs raally great to hava you
las a llttia sistar. I know wall hava a fun
year. Saa you soon. Love, Andy.

(0 N 21)

I

LADY SCORPIO — If your birthday's
today, iika mina, drop mm a \Viw c/o tlia

King Tut ad addrass In this Issua.

I

Celebrata. — Charllon.

(ON 21)

IDORI Stagman (AEO's pt) Surprtsal
Hava a nice day. Your secrat sistar
jstrtkas again.

(0 H 21)

I KEITH Gregory — A lata Birthday wish
lor my tarrtffic Big Bro from ZBT. Leva

I
your ill sis.

(ON 21)

IT.L. Belatad 21 B-day. It's tima to say
Bud. Mad Al and P.C.

SCOTTIE "Clean Gana" waadhopper.
Jeffia pledge tranafar, BobMa Slevle. A
Stitzle - Sorry If wa offended, but you
bring out ttta animal In us. Lover The
Wednaaday night "Dynamic Duo".

(0 N 21)

JO - No longar a taan, but sttii "cuts"! But
anyor>a with l>aautlful broam ayes can't

ba an bad. Hava a graat Birthday! Lova,
Pumpkin Driver.

r« m 2H

ZBT Little Sisters would ilka to say
"Happy Birthday" to tha Novambar
Zabas: Frad Denltz. MIka Kahn, Howie
Kauchansky, Gary Schwarti, Kaith
Qragory, Qian Kantor.

(0 N 21)

SAY hay ADPI Volleyball #1 - Congrato
on l>alrtg champsit You'ra tops Card,
Chris, Cindy, Jody, Varana, Tauna,
Karan, Megan, CalHa. Lova arul Klaaes,

the ADPI Rootars.
(ON 21)

BRIAN KATZ DELTA SIG
Happy 18th. „

Many mora to come.
I LOVE YOU.

;^, Your Little Sister.

J.M. ROSENBLUM - Happy BjrthOay to
my favorite older man. Lova,

TRINA Alexartdar ~ You maka a graat
sacortd mom. I lova you. Cortgratula-

1

Oona. Hallo Pale. Sandy.
(•N21)|

LEIGH — Tha ride was allrightt Tha rfda
iMCk was even more Intarastlng. Model's
Sister.

(0 N 21)1

MARY — Good to see you again! Glad
everything's peachy. Take cara kid. Old

|

Roomy Advantura.

X (•N21)

JIM — I can't balleva It's taking this long
for dinner? We'll get together soon. I

XLIbrary.

(0 N 21)

EMMY hava wa lost touch? Congrats on
fantastic fob! Friands hava haard good
things. Aquarius.

(0*N21)

FOXY In 12KX) Elo class. This Isnl Venice
I

with you Its Parial What a bodl
(ON 21)

LEON Fromkins Jr. You helped maka my
^day and avanlng. Lova and flowara SS.

- - > (ON 21)

BLOOMYS — Thank you for walcoming
Slobhan and 511 isn't bad ttK>ugh cani
aralt . . . Sandy.

(0 N 21)

VIC — Now that you know whara I live

you'rs always walcoma. Sandy.
(0 N 21)

KEITH — NIca to maat you •^f% though I

don't hava graan ayas. You dance woHl
(ON 21)

uigomarslni.

(0 N 21)

GOOD-LOOKING guy. Jawlsh (non-
raliglous), 31, mastar's degree pro-
feaalonai. Seeks short famala, leas than
30, nun-heevy, any rallglon, llberally -

and intaNectuaHy-ortantad, for honast
ralatlonahlp. 2005'/^ Mari^lta. LB 00003

(ODS)

WHAT Is a RED LIGHT AFFAIR? ask a

V^' (ON 21)

Row 66 seat 19 would like

I

to thank the song girls and
cheerleaders for making
the football games a spe-

KAPPA SIg — Loved your singing, loved
the champagna . . . would lova our
composlta back. Tha Alpha ChTs.

(0 N 21)

UCLA Dating Sarvlca. No-ritk mutual
match system. Guys $5. giris $2. Call
470-5733 between noon-0 p.m.

(OQTR.)

LEONARD - Jokas, postars. Gall, dorm
I, shouting, burritos, talk, birthdays,

what a llfal Happy 10th. Gall, Bruce,
Roger, Angel, Ron, Tom. Victor.

(0 N 21)

(ON 21)
|<^i*l enjoyable good time.

INTERESTED in finding out about
sororities? Join us lor Winter informal
Rush. For Information call 474-9113 or
474-0220.

(0 N 23)

TO Marilyn — H's soon your birthday I

am told. So Is It Uma for six yaaivolds?
Happy Birthday, Joe.

(0 N 21)

lor sal*

OH so cutel Kaashond puppy toTTIil
1225 w/supplles. AKC reg. P.^ or jT
-037-2240. -> — • ^•

VIRGIN JAPANESE CASSETTE TAPP
RECORDER TCSS WITH CASE ^ I
TAPES GUARANTED DEMONSTRA.
TION AVAILABLE - GARY 276 37M
NEGOTIABLE.

(10 N 23)

ORGAN — Kimball Swingtr Swiogtr
700. 10 Rythm Buttons & 5 Inttrumenu
Ilka new. CaN 472-1109.

(ION 23)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
8av«Upto40S
Twin. S«l» • S5S.00
Full S«to • SM.OO

Qu«*n S*U - SM.OO
KkM S«U • $118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 PIcb Blvd.
* St Barrtngton

477-4101

WINEMAKING. brawing supplies A
aqutpmant. Salact Califomis Wines The
Orapa Nut. 6312 W. 92nd St. West
ettastar, CA 90045. 649-4636.

(10qtr)

PORTABLE Singar sawing machine
backward forward all sttachmsntt
buttonhdar, axcaNant condition, best

.H.,475^t.
,„^,,

,

CHICAGO TIckaU * 18th now on Hoof.

$45 or beat offer. 024-2218 citty. MoHy
(ION 21)

Texas

Instalments _

calculators

TI-1000; >, B.50

Sugg, retail 0.95

A lightweight, portal>le, economical

5-functlon electronic calculator.

Adds, tubtracta, multiples, divides

oikI figures percentages instantly.

/kSUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept

B Level, Ackerman Union

i

L

SPECTRO Acoustics Modal 210 Graphic

Equallxar, 2 mo. old $205 Jim 8242623
(6N21)

•BATIK* Caftana- tops - sklrlt - fabrics

Unique daalgns, Christmas sal€; Th«

Dress Plum 12228*^ Vantea Blvd., M V

300-2504.
(10 D 5)

HANIMEX PrakOca Super TL (35 mm)

with 1.0/50, 130 mm talaphoto; aitct

flash, case, lens pouch-mint; $l30/ofttr:

Ruben 240-7109.
(10 N 23)

MURAMATSU Fluta, ciosad hda. C foot.

$1200.00 Call 270-2658 avaa.
(10 OS)

Texas Instruments

SK«Sc«ttlien*
11 S Soel $1* rik

Tl y ISO prsi«m^
iisi«Bp»i|j»e»«5"
PC Mm prat ospKM
59-5I-S2-&. .<.. •

liavw la n SM

165C I

.28W

2ft »

.144 88

?90C

FREEir^r
•,TI rilM. H»S»

OlIPON

When tkt itst Siii^ ^^^^

Typewriters ^ Tajie Recofders

isi( for UCLA DisooaMs

Electronic Busiotss lm^\ ^^^^^f

CHiCAGO TICKETS-18th row 00 'io^'j

$45 or beat oHar. 024-2218 or 824 ii

Cissy. Molly ^^-^^

FOAI
CUT TO ANY SIZE

Covar your own
matrdsaes sotas. cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice, Culver City

559-4323

NEW women ahoea for aala, alxaa 1 .

^U. Low PHcas. Call 4IV«?1L^ ,4 2S)

classified november 21, 1977 page 23

for sale for sale ewtefStnment wanted help waitted

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to
all the games!

Pompoms - 50^ Kazoos - 65i _ =- -

UCLA buttons - 35C Pennants 1 .30-3.00
Hats - 3.10-5.50

Get them all In Bearwear
ASUCLA Students* Store, B Level Ackerman Union

$1^ DUPtlCATE Bridoe Mondey tina.

Wadnaaday aftanNMMi. Wild WhM
Bridge Club. 1t5S Wastwood Blvd.

WANTED: TIckeM tor BYU-UCtA BPf^
Nov. as (Thankashrlng weekend). CaS
ScoltSeemonaal4S1-S70S. ^^^ ^ ^^

TVrrOW — Spaach
lug. tor normal t-yaer-old boy.

or avaa. S74-S7tS.

SSS^IST

(ISC

music
VOCALTt Learn to sing with cor.ec(

tachniqua. All typas of singing. Raaao-

nak>4a rales. 276-6371. S53-6421.
(Musk qtr)

TECHNICIAN to

lurgioel Sewplss and perform Macftanl-

oel Teatlng. Flexibia hours. Engktaarlng

Student pretorrad. Santa Monica - Call

Jten By«ar/3S4-0271.
(12 N 23)

FLUTE Duet Pertner Wantad — No $

•94^706.~~ (Mualc N

TWO S.C. TIcfcela (aectlon four) tor sale.

Maka raeaonaWa offer. Evanlnga: lAarty

473-0778. Qall 376-9166.

(10 N 23)

25" COLOR T.V. aa naw. Excallant In and*
out Has to Qoi 100.00/color portabla.
451-5259.

._^ 110 N 23*-

HOT Dance Band aaeMaMs for Holiday

partlaa. CaN 62S-2S74 momlnga or 7Si»

3606 aftamoofw for audition.
(••0 6)

PART TIMS: f^aprasentatlwa, DIgltet

watches, on campus. Instant cesh,

highaat quality, low cost. CaM Mr. Marv,

Kent Watoh Co. 21Mli;fM7. - ^
-

-^ (16 MAW N IS)

free ^

(10 qtr)

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. $10.50 A d^mond i^ttiTTfTn
up/month. Immediate dellvary . Weaf LJL !^ °^" "*^ *

.**J!22^
lewalry

.

Top

Applteenca. 6916 EUla Ava. 559-2175. J^lS;f"^ ~* '*^ holidays and

. (10 Qtr) W»-e574.

oooooooooooooeoooooeooo

Attention Greeks!

Now you can get your aorority or fraternity

License Plate IHoiders

Right here in your Students' Store-:Ju8t4.50 pr

Special orders of 25 sets or more can be

taken—please allow six weeks delivery.

ASUCLA Students' Store Bearwear

^ B level. Ackerman Union. 825-7711 ^,

Mon-Thurs 7:45-7:30; Fri 7:45-6:30; Sat.-Sun. 10-5

MODELS wantad for Baveily Hills salon.

Woman's haircuts only. Fraa. CaH for

Tuas. or Wad. avanlng appt. 274-0536.

(11 Qtr.)

MODELS Wantad. Profeaslonal cuttlnfl

aitd styling. No charge. St. John Ray-
mor>d of London II. Waatwood BLvd.
Tuas-Wad. avanlngt comntandng
4:30pm. 479-9303.

(11 Qtr)

NEEDS homa: 10 mo. apayed femala eet>

"Abby" type. Cell Anne; 674-6407. 625-

5601.
(11N23)

U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. FooCheM tickels wonted
90 yrd. t^n: WIN pey lop $6. Cell 371-

9678 Mike.
(12N22)

Traveling Reprssentative

Immadlate opaning lor aeheip. •mr-

gellc IndWIduel arHh preven Ifiler-

poraonal aklHa to rapreaant a leader In

ttia travel IndMatry. No dkecl Mlee;

»

hoMra per week: alartlna Jenuarylat-

We era leaking tor a winner - wMhe
proven record of InlagrMy, pereonel

stetalNty. and community InvoNenMnt

Your ^M^iwiiiattiia-jaMLhe-jeroflnlaao

CASH or trade your uaad records at

Mualc Odyaaay, 1 1910 WllshIra (batwaan

BarHngton-Sundy). 477-2923.
- (liqtr)

Your aeii*4iHieihie-jMUM-iwBagni><ni

and rewerdad wHh an aaoyiant >re

oanttva program. Itaidwork elong wWh
IntaWgenoe end kHiele •^.•"•^
how ere Sie k«gredle«la lor IMa weB-

paid. pert-Mme poaltlon. CaN ToB-^ree,

1-600-621-2270. aat 610. 24 houra.
1

USED FURNITURE
WE BUY A SELL

HOUSi OF PAUL'S. INC

. AnSquaa, Rafilgeratora, Slovea

I Badroom/Dkiing Seta. Ruga A Mote.

-rCASH IN 15 MINUTES 6

(IMMEDIATE PICK-UP; 3 LOCATIONS:
2316 Uncdn Blvd S.M. 369-6366

good deals

I

I

I

I

I

WORK aludy atudenL Reaeereh, derleal,

typing. The Repe Project Psyohologr

Dept. 62S-S466. ^

(18 D 8)

FACTORY Outlet Sele . . . Hurry Be-
lora Chrtstmaa . . . Woman's sporta-

weer. loungwaar. fal>rtc etc 1416 2nd.

S.M. Fridey. Sehirdey, Sunday 9;00-4:00

451-0407.
-i (ODD 5)

I (From L.A. 670-4088); Van Nuya 666-

f 1363; Sapulveda 693-6367. Open 7 deya:

(SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE - Up to 20%
|

off Nov. 21 — Jan 9. f

help wanted

pregnancy

PATCHWORK QuHts, Handmade. Large
talactlon of sizea. cdora. and daalgrta.

Qraal for Christmas gifts. 639-5405.
(10 D 5)

KERRY BLUE TERRIERS. AKC. FE—
MALE, S.4lONTNf , rMilfBinji MNP,
SHOW A PET. 345-43a9*:>-'^

(10 N 22)

m. . Get custom

fj dBsigned ~

rubber 6tamp6

in the ASUCLA
students' Store

School Suppllas

FREE tasts. Vary low coat for unwanted
pragnancy. Strictly confldantlal. All

lnsurar>ca accaptad. 274-9644.

(11 Qtr.)

•'• Ws •••••••••< •••••••••••••

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs 6 Spools.

Jiatchcovars, natting A rope, funky

crates A t>oxas. old cactus. 93V6691.
(10 qtr)

MUST sail 2 aquasound thraa-way
spaekers -1225 Ilka naw condltton - 473-

2232 - Ask for MIka.

c (10 N 21)

Another ASUCLA .

Students' Store

General Books
Special Feature:

Browse through our West

Wall Science Fiction section

B Level. Ackerman union

Texas Instruments
Tl-M
TI-57

SR-51-II

Sn-40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

$ 96 95
- 6295
44 95
21 95

16 95
27 95
143 95

50400P-^ESK 96 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR «ACC

E^or Butineu Equipment (213) 475-0659

Electronics —

^

S ^0889 West Pico BlvJ"West Los Angeles. 90064

East of Westwood Btvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

^ UNWANTED ^

PflEGMAI»6Yi
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle, understanding

professionals offer ^confidential help

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

Student JoIm
Available tfiis vveek only

1. D«llv«ry - 4 hr«. dally 8410 • month,
2. JanHof $4/hr.

3. OtNM H«lp»f $3.80/hr.

4. AMtol D««lgfMr t3-4/hr.

8. lnv«6tlgator train** up to tS/tir.

t. Curb Fainting SalM $4.S0/hr.

7. TaadMr** aid t3/hr.

t. TaWvtalon mortltor $3/ttr.

•. Sato* Iwlp M/hr.
10. Sfaakand paint atora aalaa 13.50/tir. *

commiaaton a^'

caga ISO lo ItO In 2 daya.

$15 total faa

$1.00 discount witti tfiis ad.

RfCEPTIONIST. Good spot In WMt-
wood offlc« for Individual to oroot OMSto-

m«f», typ« coaospor»d«no», snd fisndlo

lolophonM. 47S-S411. An Equal Oppoi^

tunlly Cmplotor M/F/H.
I1SDS*

ITttention frisbeeI

I
EXPERTSI

f

t

Hurt's your chsncs to itomon- j

strats your Frtsb«« skills whll« f

Atravsllng ths country. Na«d|
Irssponsibia p*opl# for dainov

t

promotion during March Hmii
July 79. Salary ^ Pmt Dl#fii.*

I
Sand rasuma to: CRI 30061

^Entarprlsa, Costa Mass, CA.

.

|02S26. Tall us why you should |

Il>a
a mambar of tlia COPPER-

tONE-FRISBEE TEAMI \

Call 475^9521

«lob Factory
1744 WESTWOOD WLA

UNWANTED pregnancy'^ Frpt lest Lo^
cost female rtoclor - Insurance o k

Near UCLA (?13) 272 JSH
M6 Qtr I

PftEQNANT? Wa cart. Prmnancy taat-

liHI, counaaflrtg. Wattalda Hfa Cantar.

1238 7tf) SL S.M. 451-6719W 2-6. MF 6-2

or Call 24 hr. Ufa llna for appt 392-1 111.

(prag qtr)

M.D. paada part-tlma tacli aipar.^ln
Hamatolooy S coagulation. Call mom-
Ingt only 629-2929.

(15 D 6)

ELECTRONICS Englnaarlna Studanr-
$5.00/hr. or mora dapandlng on ablHtiaa.

Intarattlrtg audio cIrcuH daaign work In

privata lab naar W. L.A. 20 hra/wli pm^
prafarrad. For Inlarvtaw, MIka Patroff:

396-3555, 3S6-3625.
^
(18 D 8)

PARENTS' Halpar. Cooking, claanlng,
aoma cftlldcara. 2-5 aftamoont, 4-6 PM
13.50 par hour. Dr. Tobin 625-1866 (laava

maaaaga), 477-7305 (avanlnga).

(15N23)

QUICK 1200-8400 a waak. FrlancMy

company naadt sharp paopW for laia-

phona talat. No axparlanca nacaaaary.

Early mornings or daUy shifts. Cart Micky
651-7500.

(15 N 19)

Earn up to $400/wk
Working part tima. Phona wortc for

a laadlng aducatlonai art aupply

dlatrtbutor. Hours: 6 - 1 1:30 AM or

12-4 PM. Commlaaion ^ Bonus.
Raiaxad atmoaphara. Plaaaant
offlca. Hollywood araa. 4S7-223a.

cT

ACCOMPLISHED authors compatant In

aN diaclpUnas craathraly davalop your
unwrlttan Idaa. 3-9pm and waakands.
'•-M7*- M6 Otr)

EXPERIENCED pholo foumaNat wanlad
to produca vlaual po«rtlon of raWgloua

rock concart aarlaa. NagotlaMa salary.

Call John - 8SS-SS74.
(1 8 P 8)

VALET parking Chrfalmaa lob • Ssispar
hour, for ktformatlon oontaet aludant

plaoamant cantor.
(18 P 8>

MAM1YAC 330f, lOSmm f3J lans, grip.

Mint condition. Naw coat $370. Sail for

$269. 473-9S66 avaa. Kaap trykig.

(10 N 21)

COAT, Mack valvat wrap-around, am.
slia, floor langth, wfiHa Hnlng. INca naw
$60,390-6484.

(10 N 21)

^v^ USED FURNITURE -,
|

WE BUY a SELL __ '

HOUSE OF PAUL'S, INC
Anaquaa, RalHiiralora. Slovaa,

I
Badreom^Plnlng Sals, Ruga A Mora

V $ CASH IN 18 MINUTES $

I
IMMEPUTE PICK-UP; 3 LOCATIONSc

BESELER Opaqua Profaclor Claaaroom
— tralnaig typa, axcaSant condNlon.

Trunk oaaa with whaala. $228. 278-1046.

(10 D 8)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

off on all slereo romponenis
•caturinq Pioneer Te.ic Terhmcs Ou''

Aiwva Sennhetser Lerson Special

Saving on /amaha Tandberg Clau
pon»r» arci Hf'rh».r (:a' 'ad"05 Vt'^i* 'i*;

af Contact International Stereo 8>)P'

WiKhire Rlvrt Tfl 657-6911

rasearch subjects
needed

CONTACT lans tharapy. Rashapas
comaa to Improva natural ayaaighL CaN
271-7221.

(14 D 8)

URQENTI Inlanriaws wantad with par-

sons who hava baan subiacts In madlcal

axpartmants. Call 460-0636.

(14 N 15

\ j
oopoitunitles

i

2316 Uneom Mvd.. SJi. 3tS-S3S6 I

I (Fron) LJ^. 670-4088); Van Nuya 9SS-|

f 136S; SapuNada SSS-SSS7. Opan 7 daya;|

I
SPECIAL HOUDAY SALE - Up to 20%

|

I
off Nov. 21 - Jan 9.

|

2 JAMES Taylor llckala, Sun. 1 1/27, 2Sth
row. Bast offar. PhylSa - afta. S81-SS21.
avas. 936-7017.

(10 N 23)

SKIIS - 190 Kniaaaal whita star - $75.

205 Kniaaaal rod alar and bHia ilar •

unuaad with binding $60.00 aach. 200
Dynastar with binding and alsa 9 boots
$50. Call Mr. Qdchman 586-1191.— <10 N 22)

SPEAKERS - 2 JBL's Aquarlua IV • 4 ft.

high. BaaulNul floor placaa. $75 aach. 2
Ampai - baauttful sound - 5" sq. $35
aach. Cafl Mr. Goftehman 59S-1191.

(10 N 22)

MAKE $200 waakly S mora. Homa
alufflng anvalopaa. Sand $1 ^ alampad

anvalopa ter^DlglL 4060% Madtoon Ava.,

Culvar CNy. Sox 2488. CA 90230.
(13 D 8)

IF Your Vacbai pkia MaSiamatlcal SAT
acoraa add up to batwaan 700 and 960,

wa naad you aa a raaaareh aubfaet $8,

2

hrs. Cafl SyMa. S28-S006 (daya) 687-

4140 {mv:)
(14 N 23)

GALS OR GUYS
H«y, you liboratod, ouUpo-
kon wom«n A riMn wtid

want •qual pay for oqual
work - wo want you. If you
can talk to paopla for a faw
hours a day, you can ntaka
BIG MONEY. Call us now
Amarlcan Educational Pro-
ducts, Inc. M5-5525 Mr.
Julian.

Maka $50 - $100 aalllno pic-
ture fHm at parada. Tour-
namant of Roisas Film Salaa,
Inc. (213)242-1002 or 242-
1915.

PrrrriON CIreulators. DaNy pay, good
Incoma, work your own hours. Slava
464-0629 avawnga, aarty momlfiga.

(18NN21)

ARE You Satlaflad wHh your prsaant

Ineoma? Lat your aMflty •UPJJ^^?'
your Incoma. Mr. Nawhanaar 479-1638.

(Opp. N 22)

RESEARCH Subfada Wantad. Blood
Donors naadad; $12.00 paid for 120
ml Mood. CaN lor 7:30 AM-6 AM
appokitmants. 628-7661 Rahab 13-

^ (14 N 23)

TRAVEL AOENCY - outaWa salaspsr-
sona wanlad wNh naw Waatwood branch
of growing agartcy - commlaaion baala -

Atman Traval and Tours 478-6787.

OSNtS)

NEEDED
On-Campus Cjark-Typlsts
naadad at ASUCLA. Typing at

55 wpm raqulrad. 10-20 hrs/

wk. Apply at 205 Karckhoff.

HYPNO-Cybamatlca. SoH-hypnoala,
payeho-oybamatlca. Undarslanding

oufdanea. Oary SIggt. R-H. Maatar

flypiioSaL saS4004. j^, q|,)

wanted *v

REAL ESTATE .

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Profasslonal group organizing to form

corporatkNi for raal aalala syndteator

6 othara. $10JM)0 S up caah hwraat

mants. Call BM Harrison: 329-5167 or

avaa 674-372S. _^

1

SflVaRLY Hills man's and woman's
hairstyMst offars Iraa halrstyflng. For

mora Info caM 271-0236 Tuas-SaL
(12 qtr)

Halp Salf by Halpliig Mtara
$5-$S0/month for Blood Plaanfia

HYLAND OONOR CENTER

1001 Qaylay Ava., Waatwood

PART TnMI poaNlona avaMaMa. Apply In

paraon. Wnaratiouaa Racorda and Ta*
^aa. 1066 Rroxton Avanua, Waatwood.
Starting waga 2.70 an hour. Equal
Opportunity Employar.

(18 N 23)

NEEDED PART-TIME TYPIST 8S WPM
S74.100S DAYS/ 7SS-3971 EVES.

(18 N 131

servleee offered

MOVINO? Wa can halp you. CaN ua Nral

STUDENT w/craathra Idaos (prafarably
daaign studant) naadad for an Intarlor

daeerating |ob on a singla. Waatwood
apartmanL Pay $80.00, 78.00 nagoSaMa.
Call lata night or aarly morning C.
Armandaras 479-1607.

(18 Nil)

666-2246 anySma.
(ISqIi

PHOTO
sina layouts. Altraetlva, to alia IS.

(IS Oa)

rTk

'



i-

services offered services offered JkraveL travei travel

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Licensed & Insured

Cal T 117973

MOVER8 — Hardworking, experienced,
Meet references gledly presided. Cheer-
ful end cfieap, careful end complete. Pat

•1»34.

-f '

i .„

r
' J

/

ff^*"*'

i
i
f

i

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates ~«.ftjiXCIi-| ::r,-.

li

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-«461 M7-2t44 345-4SeS

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-
vices. Writing, editing, research, study
deeign A MS production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

XEROX 2/2C
No minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

18% Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475-561C
11984 Wilshire Blvd Brentwood 479 3991

also
Downtown LA. Van Nuvs

BALLET: Fun way to beauty. 1385 WeiM-
wood. Adulta, beginners, Inlermedlales,
advanced. 6 leeeone, $25. Special ratee,

2 or more dasaee weeWy. Irene Serata,
distlngulehed dancer/teacher. 381-3968.

(16 Otr)

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home A Garden Weddings"
inter-Faith or Non-Denominational

Incl. Cal. C.C.-4213 "No Blood Test"
Adults, living together, marriages

R«v. C. Virgil HMm, Ph.D., D.O. Clergyman
SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 394-0553

TURN to a professional with your Real
Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21,
Barbara LaForce. ,^^ ^.

.

(16 Qtr)

MATTRESSES - UC Marketing grad can
save up to 50% on mattreaa eats. All
sizes, all major name brands. Don't
pay rataN. CaN Richard Pratt. 348-8118.

r___ (18 Qtr)

SCRIBE Secretarial SHrvice. 1609 West-
wood Blvd IBM Correcting Seleclrics
Theses terrr) papers dissertations Pro
fession.illy typed Depend,»bl»" 4/'0

WRITER-Reiearcher, PhD. Social-be-
havioral sdencee term papers, theees,
dissertations. Jayne 456-8462, Mon.-Frl.
10-3.

(16 N 23)

I

LUCIA
Skin Cart Studio

• deep pore cleansing
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent removel of facial and

bodyhair (electrolysis)
• waxirtg

1019 Qayley Av«. 477-2193

TROUBLE Reaching Orgasm? Effective
treatment program for women with or
wtthout partners. 825-0243, 2:30-6:30.

(16 N 22)

STUDENT discounted auto insuranct
agents for co8ege student bieurance
~^th year ki the VIBage. 477-2548.

(18 Qtr)

MOVING?
The Orfglfiai • liipMlenc*. MsNabto

Qrad Moving Servlo*
FuNy Equlpp«d - LowMt Lagel Rate*

7 Days a Waak
LioafiaaQ ane Inaufao

Formally Campus •anrtcas'^—

^

Aakfof J9i!i_=_=.
3te-asis
3t7-14t4
T.116.20e

% wm

MOST Auto Risk aooaptaMa. Monthly
payfwnts . Diacounta for nonamokart,
Auto-Llfa-Homaownara and Rental
Inauranoa. VNIaoe offloa. Wamar
Robinson, 1100 Qiandon tulta 1531
477-3897. 879-9181. .^. ^^^

(18 Otr)

HAIRCUT9..434»...Woman by Wcanaad
profeaslonal learning our technique,
^aid MoQragocB Halroutlara. 867-4881.

(M-Otr)

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. All academic subfects.
Reed first before buying. 477-B474.
11 -8pm.

(*«« Otr)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

8 personal direction. JAMIL. P.O. Box
10154. Eugene. Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donattons appreciated.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rofusod? . . .Too High? '^

Cancoliod?
Low Monthly Paymtnts
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Atk for Kon

PORTRAIT drawings In pendl. Ideal
Christmas glltal By appointment only.
478-6793.

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the l>est materials; 3 years
serlring faculty aifl UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings. 396-

(16 OU')

RESEARCH
Send only two dollars (to cover
postage) for your copy of our
latest mail-order catalog of over
7.000 research papers.

• Quality Unturpatied
• Fant, Dapandabia Sarvica
• Spaachaa, RaporU, ate.

. >MI Materials Sold
For Research Assistance Only

AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES INC
407 South Dearborn Street. Suite 600

QhicaoQ^ UlinoJs«£0605 „_„

.

312-922-0300

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis A Mind
Expansion. Exceil in school without
effort. Groups or individuals. John
(MJI.) 478-7637.

(16 Qtr)

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best" •

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478
"*••

(16

THE
BOOYMEN
Auto Body Repair
and Paintirig

4780049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repaw E>.,

paint matching on foreign and US auUH-
SAVE MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims
expertly facilitated Towing and rentals. Fast
completion.

2320 Sawtelle BIwd West Los Angeles

travel

CHARTERS TO:
New York..

Chicago
Hawaii
London..
Dusseidorf,

Frankfurt

•e«aae»*ae«*e«

•••aeeeeeeeeeeeeeee********

••••••••••••••••••••••a

•••ee •••••••••••

from $177
.from $149
from $179
from $305

......from $389
from $399

Zurich, LA/Paris-Amsterdam/LA $449
Other destijQations available ae well as
long charier flights.

TOURS:
8 days Honolulu from $268
10 days Tahiti from $745
5 days Cabo San Lucas from $147
8 days Puerto Vallarta from $196
5 days Mexico City from $213
5 days Merida from $241
8 days Grand Bahamas from $399
8 days Cul>a from $629
15 days Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangitok,
Singapore from $1 222
Tours incl. eirfare, hotels, transfers,
sightseeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 days Lake Tahoe from $150
15 days Alvorlaz 8 Chamoniz,
r rancw , from $797
Tours incl. airfare, hotels, ski pass,
transfers, tax. services, etc.

CRUISES:
Weekend Perty Cruiees.... from $158
7 day Mexico Cruise from $485
10 day air/sea Panama Canal...from $898
14 dax.air/sea Caribbean from $990
20 day China fly cruise from $2680
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-
national Airfares. PSA Tickets, Eurail/
Britrail/Cruises/Hotels/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student ID. &

V Travel Insurance.

> FALLTOURS^
'Ma* 19 Disneyland tIS.OO

Lake Tahoe $86.00

Farmers Market/Olvera St $S.2S

Carmel/Monterey $SS.OO

National Student
Ikivel Bureau

Open evervday inV\festwcxxl

FILING

London

Frankfurt
Zurick

Paris

Amsterdam

Euaopi^
12/13- 1/2

12/10 -1/1

12/20 - 1/3

12/13 - 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

12/20 - 1/3

12/20-1/24

NEW YORK CITY

$350
$417.

$417
$449
$459
$444
$419

SKI COLORADO

steamboat Springs from $130

Includes 7 nights lodging at Thunder head Inn

and 6 days lifts.

SKI EUROPE
«

Kitzbuhl or St Anton from $159

Includes 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean type

chalets, breakfast daily, transfers to ^ippe ar^d,

more. •

Charters 12/9- 1/t

12/9 - 1/7

12/22 - 1/1

12/22- 1/7

Scheduled flights from

$229
$229
$239
$229

$231

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Ma2«t'.an f^om $95
Includes 7 nights lodging at. the Sands Hotel.

transfers, and lots of warm sun

MoTKJay thm Friday 9 am to 6 pm Satuiiiay 10 am to 2prTi Cto

1007 BroxtonAvenue478022B Offices in Lds Angeies New Yotk Washington

PAN AM fHghts A vacation packaoirr.
Orient. Pacific. Hawaii. Europe. Africl i
LaHn America. CaN Kerry. Campus rTb
620-7374.

Kusntp.

123 qtr'

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVET^
Plenntng lor a aydget and OediM Trio

Come to us lor lio* — nisii.

Ortent - Europe - Honolulu - East Coaet €ur>i!;
Brtlrail Passes/Amtrak tlckeis/PSA <Cnj»J!y
Tours/Holel reaef^iluw. See us tor »o«^«^
travel * student lares.

^^
W blocK itorai ol tanta Monloa Blvd

iras Weelwood Blvd.
I1.J7S-1S11 (nitee)

tutoring

from $185
USA RAIL PASI

unlimited travel 15 days

from $199^

MAZATLAN
inci. air/lodging

from $65^

ENSENAOA
weel(end gala

from $269
HAWAII incl. air,

one week lodging

m

EXPERIENCED native French tescheT
from Paris. French grammsr, conver-
sation. Recommended Frencfi dent
876-9693. .

*^

Small Groups^Irtdividual Tutoring
Experienced Instructors - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICER
816 S. Robertson Blvd. - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
^ Irving Stein. MA. - Director

657-4390

RESEACH Papers - Thousands on file

$2.75/page. Original researcfi also
Research: A-to-Z 1099Q Wilshire #214
479-1096. 11-5. '

(24 Otr)

MATHEMATICS. Physics tutor. Experi-
enced, qualified graduate tescher.
Rata $5 par hour. Phone 463-524ff.

(24 D 5}

V

low cost

CHARTER
FLIGHTS to

Miami - New York - London • Paris -

Hawaii - Zurich - Frankfurt - Rome

AMTRAK - PSA - Club Med - Laker Skytrain -

CLUB UNIVERSE vacation packages - American Express -

Special UCLA "UNDER 30's" TOURS — Skiing Packages -

Budget Cruises - Specialists in ECONOMICAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ENTIRE UCLA COMMUNITY.

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS, THE
8ES. DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITING. RE-
SEARCHING. TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 395-5471.

(24 D 5)

ORE. QMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

TRAVEL SERVICE .^
Ackerman Union - A Level Mon-Fri 930-5:30 825-9i3i

CHINESE Mandarin Language • Peidng
native teacher, well-experienced with

Califorrtla Credential, individual, small
group. 933-1»4». --

^^^ ^,^ ^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on fHe. All academic subjects.

Rasd first before buying. 477 1474.

PBfs.
1 1 -5pm.

(24 Otr)

NEW YORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239

Dw. 9 - Jm. 1

D«c. 9 - Jm. 7
—- Dec. 22 - Jm. 1

Dtc. 22 - Jan. 7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $276.
(excluding airfare)

• FltgiHt opvrMfd at ABC', inlnj AA
MARTINAIR * TIA advancr puicfuiu

BARGAIN FTTGHTS
TO EUROPE

R.T. $419. to $444

CkK. 13- Jm.2
Dec. 20 - Jm. .1

Dec. 20 - J«n 24
Jan. 3 — Jan. 24

Call: 477-2069

Student Travel
1093 Broxton Ave. #224
Los Angeles 90024

GERMAN — Try it my way! Experienced
nathra teacher - all levels.- tutoring,

editing, translations, interpretations.

473^7.
,„ o 5,

' • "
.

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on fits.

$2.75/pa9e. Original research siso.

Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wilshire # 214,

479-1096.11-5.
(24 Otr.)

typing

INTELLIGENT typist / deciphers sli

handwrltlng/100% rellabla/professionsi

editing/ $10 min/itlckup, deUver/Sandy/
455-2498.

(25

PROFESSIONAL THESIS A MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest

Editing A Typing Service, 14241 E.

Imperial, La Mirada, 213/944-7226.

,(25 0)

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
jOver 1600 flights incl. E Coast & SFO.
[Cairfor Fall & Spring dates.

From LAX To: Dates Weeks >Hce

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast
paced, private lessons. Theory/direct
application to iteyboard. 473-3579
shidlo. 271-5023 residence

^_. - (24 Qtr.)

fLON

lAMS
PAR

FMA

ZUR

Dec 12-Jsn 1 78 3
Dec 19- Jen l 78 2
Dec 23-Jan 26 78 2
Dec 20.Jsn 3 JB 2
Jen 2 -July 9 78*27
Mar 28-July 11 78 IS
Dec 13-Jan 3 78 3
Dec 20-Jan 10 78 3
Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2
Dec 20-Jan 16 78 4

£REE corrw:tiona/pfOolreadlngl Pro-

faaakMWl IBM typing-low student ralest

One day sarvlcal Near campus! 398-

^^' f2S0tr)

mOME Typing reaaonable rates tMm
UCLA. Ruth Davla.Days 395-4791 EvfS.

•26^)593.
(24 5)

HAWAII. 1. 2.

NEW YORK
& 3 weeks

$369
$389
$389

S444
$439'

$449
$449
$449
159
S459

from $171

from $1771. 2. & 3 weeks ^,.. ,.,,
ORIENT, Many dates from 1449
Gov t rules reqAjire 45 day advance booking

SUPER AIRFARES

Nov. 12

Nov. 11-13

Nov. 19

Nov. 19-20

Nov. 24-29

Nov. 26

Dec. 3

Dec 3-4

Dec.10 r

San Francisco 117.00
Laserium $9.00

Queen Mary/
Ports O CeM $19.00
Ensenada $S0.00
Greek Casidro/
Watts Towers (one lour) $9.90
Las Vegas $70.00
Disneyland $19.00
Ensenada 150.00
Siin Diego
Death Valley

AMPLE FREE PARKING

{2)3) 473 29'i} •S2:) :i:iSi

Dec 10-12

Dec 13

Dec 13-14

Dec 19

Dec 17-19

^S\c< X

$231 00
$231 00
$292 00
$27900
$266 00
$239 00
$136.00

$269 00

1

:^.-'

New York/Phil

.

Wash/Bait. .......
Boston
Hartford ........:..
Montresi

[

'

Toronto
, ]

V*

Mexico City ...

SPECIAL PACKAuet
Hawaii - 7 days --Air & Hotel
Hawaii - 2 'Slangv^,ia|^fare/hotel$370 00Mexico - Mazatlcn - 4 days from $149 00
Mexico - Puerto Vallarta-5 days f6r$t09 00

Aifl
Anaricaa Staiaat Travtl Aastciatlaa

• Mvniee w MMsiTaMii aenat. MR.

ics tvaaiWMoogsn'inl t§§ AMalaa
CA 80024. aaafUCU.Igiai 478-4444

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes In typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertstiont

St home. Selectric - pica, elite. 454-

4286.
(28 Otr)

^^^oneIa?^B!viSe
I Profeaslonal writer with B.A. in EngNshl

from U.C.L.A. will type and/or edit term

papers, theees, diaeertattons, books. ek:.l

IBM Conrecting Selectric 11. Over 25|

years experience. Oi\ Wilshire n9»
U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitiv
rates. BILL OELANEY 826-2223 or 477-j

1723.

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,

dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuacrtpts, experienced, fast.

Cloaa to campus.
jjS Otr)

MIMI'S Typing Service. 24 hour tutr^-

around up to 40 pagee double spaced.

Z78-3414. ^,
(25 N 23]

EVELYNC - 278-4008. Professional typ-

ing, odltlng, IMN Stflactric - theses,

disaortatlona. form papers, letters.

W/or w/o aquollona. (2S jfi )..

RUTH C. DIStCRTATiONS. THe»«.
tTATWTICAL. fMt, OBMHOAWA
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MAHV TYW
•TYLE8. •3M425.

„

november 21, 1977 page 25

II hair aalona apta furnlahod aota. to ahmrm

TYPING: Fast (ona-day aanrlce) ac-

curate; eOitlng. etc. Student ratee,

Marina Dal Ray, 822 0868.
(25 qtr)

EOrriNQ BY PH.D. Many years expe-

rionce. DleeertaHone. articles for pubN-
catlon. scripts, seminar reports, etc. 393-

9109.

' ' — T ~

ALi

(25 qtr)
HAIR SALON

MIMI'S Typing Service, 24 hour turn-

around up to 40 pages double spaced.

77Q-3414. (25 N 22).

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITINQ,
RiiiAiiCH.Moaa^ jomaaL aht.
ICLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPO-
SALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 9)5-5746, 77O-4O20.

(25 D 5)

Z: DISSERTATION Speclalat Guaran-

iMd! AM Oelda. Samplae avaOaMe— caH

for rate sheet 45^-4431. ^^ ^^^

TYPE/EDIT. Near partad wodL IBM.

Your tarm paper, theees. dheertatlon.

LanguaB— . taautm: 27S-4388, 278-

UTL. (25 Qbr)

TRULY Youra Typing Sarvlee. Theaee.

rvporla, editing, faal. accurate typing.

Low rataa. Selectric II. Barbara, 838-

9m. (25 Qtr)

TYPIST — Term Papere — Electric
Macfilne. Fast, Accurate. Raaauiiabls
Ratee. Pleaae call Frances 388-0871

(2SNtH^

TYPING at hoMM. All kinda. IBM Execu-
tive carbo«
Call 820-8407.

(28 Qtrt

EDITH • IBM correcting Soloctrfc.

Papara, dlaaoctatlona, raamiiaa. BdH

Faal, Accurate. 83»-1747.
(2SQtf)

TYPING by UZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS- NOVELS— PHOTOCOPfBt •

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Studloe Weet

(28 Otr.)

PROFESSIONAL typlat-accurale depen-
dal>le eervlce. I type professional papara.
diseertatlona. manuacrlpta. etc., from

copy, tapea. CaM Anita: 484-4578. 7 am-
10 pm.

(25 J 10)

TYPIST - Let Casey do n.TWurpapaTt;
theses, dissertations. Call for free

estintates. 394-7507. ,^. q. .

PROFESSIONALTYPINp SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESIS. DIS-
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820. iT

(25 Otr.)

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITINCS
[SERVICE KitCKHOFF 179

82S-2831 ^

EFFICtENT/Accurate:^Theeee. dleeer-

ilatlons. term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary- Near
campus. 478-7858.

(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typtno^Reaume Ser-

veice. AN your typing neede at special

student rates. Correcting selectric.

vertous type atylea. 859-3149.
(25 Otr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertatkma, term

papers, manuacrtpts, briefs, fast, eccu-
rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8188 (24 hr.

•"••)• /M Otr)

loat 8k found
LOST - Oct 8 Womana 9lhf Hl-Beat
SeNio Watch Pleaae return caH Shannon
994-9142 Thank you.

(17N22)

ATTENTION: LOST:
veOa watch. GREAT eantbnantal value. II

found PLEASE phone 474-8118. Laava
meeeage lor Paular^

(17 N 23)

room and board
exctiange f6r halp
EXCHANGE R/B for babysitting. JEir

preferred. CaM Mrs. Raderman 472-3228
•vea, 4n-71p0 daya.

-^^ >—. .. .. ,

,
.

^

^ -U .-.^ (37 N 23)

FEMALE Persian^student wanta to Wva
with Amertean family. Exchange for

habysHtlng. 8M 88B8 (avanlna).
(37 D 9)

nMALE. Room 8 board aachanga for
light houaawork/babyaltllng. Prhrata
room/bathrr.V. Hoar UCLA. 474-08)8.

(87 D 8)

1093 Broxton Ave.

_ above
Wherehouse Records^ "^

. . . 473-6786 ____
"Hair Design For

Contemporary
Men and Women'*

$500 up. Extra lerge two-Wiree bedrooms
- two baths. Students. lemiNes. pets. As

low as $125/person. Welti to campus -

vWage. 558 Glenrock • comer of Lever-

ing. 477-5444 or 479-8200.
(28 D 5)

S FEMALES looking lor 4th/2 bedroom, 8

bath. $119 mo. plue utaitlea. Walking

dietance. 478-0078.
(88 N 88)

ROOMMATE Start 12/17/77 M/F Grad

Student non-emoker share large )-bdrm

^Sr««ML 8»-0080

505 GAYLEY ecross from Dykfttra.

lachetprs. sirtgles, Ofte k>edrooms. 473-

®"* (28 Qtr)

• 4 » ^*i«'-*.

(loosr

FURNISHED/Unfumlshed - bechelor

$185; singles $215: pool Heert of West-
wood. 10824 Lindbrook. 475-5584. _

- - 128 Otr)

FEMALE student naada roommate. 1-

bedroom 2-atory apartment 20 minutaa

from UCLA. Nice area, CaH Deel at 741-

81)2 or 881-2828.
, (28 8)

Housa for aala

Hair cotortng arHl pfm>wwt» by Johny Brown
(fornwrly of VnM Snaoon't)

• KEEP THE CHLORINE OUT OFYOUR HAIR
with KMS rPHlNlSH Tangle And Medication Remover"

• REPLACE THE MOISTURE— THE SUN REMOVES
with KMS "REPAIR Hair Moisturizer"

• REPi
with KMS "REPAIR Hair Raconstructor"

• SEVERELY DAMAGED HAIR
needs KMS "ULTRA-PAK Cream Hair Raconstructor"

• SHAMPOO CORRECTLY
with KMS shampoos deeigned for normal.

oily or tinted hair

FOR THOSE WHO CARf ABOUT THEIR HAIR

baaiity i>—u*y

ALL LENGHTS

c^:/f%t£.
ALL STYLES

for Half!

TALK OF THLTOWN
Exceptional Hair Cutting

•ipert Shampoo cut (any styling) $12

tficiuding (wHIi ttili ti $8| condlM«iln$

rsrsnasnli * irssllaf'* 8ks9 Ltytr Cat

90t8 Bovsrty Bl. . Bs^Hllts
Call 656-972C or 274-7258"

OPEN MON -SAT , 9 AM - 9 PM

8188 PURWUHtg One-bedroom spa-
^aioya wNf^aat apace available. Landlali
m Strathmofa. Towar'a ApatlaMfita 478-
2)88^^'

(88 N 81)

WALK UCLA PLUS A GARAGE. Attrac-

tlve himlehed single. UtMIOee Included

$280. AvaNaMe 12/15. SuMeaee. 478r

••**• ^ 188 N 88)

WALK UCLA HOORAY1 Spacious hir-

nlshed single with utOltlee $255; one
bedroom $345. 880. 844 Landfalr.

(28 N 22)

LARGE single a^f.. pvt. entrance,
aoae to UCLA; utHltfes pd.;

available 11-15; $225.00 month; let and
laaL 204-0550.

(28 N 21)

XMAS SuMeaee • 12/11-1/7 - W. LJL
baehalor • good location, quiet - 8180 -

oaH 880-788). 8-t p^m.
(28N22)

8 BtOCtCS from UCLA. T fcadreoiii,

aaadiMia. Mnd>llMnlelMd. 8))ll t-era*^

kftdian. dwiInQ rooa\ Nvlng room. 11088
477-0880.

(88 N 81)

apta Mnfumlahad

SPANISH 2-bdr. houae. beams, mahag.
doors, hwd. ft., fireplace. Mar Vlata, open
•at/Sun 1-8. 3728 Greenfield Ave.

(31 D 8)

•EST vahM for your money In Mar Vlata

Clean riietle 3 bedroom
garden, double garage •

1.800. Wynn 477-7001.
(81 D 8)

A REAL bargain. . .clean corner. 3

bedroom home, large kHehen, Iota of

wood« beautiful big yard, 2 car garage.

Only 88.800 Wynn 477-7001.
(31 N 22)

iKHiaa to ahara

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL^
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complln>entary

consultation. Learn how the newest technique, "The Blend",
combines the two best methods to eliminate hair permanently and
quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaving and call 478-21S0 now. Dayj>r,

eves, by appt. only.

1422 Weatwood Blvd. Kay M. Klein

(Ifi Cfirlt't Beauty Salon) Reai»tered ElectrotOQlat

$405 a UP
PkRK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spacioua 1 & 2 bdrms. with
private patio & balcony

Prestigious hi-rise bidg.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stretching to the sea &

convenience of Village shops &
Testatirants. Adutts. No pet»7-

nnorman A Vait Pmrkint^

Swimming Pool Air Cond
CAMPCTiNO 4 OMAPCS
STOVE * REFRIQERATOn

MALE nonemoker. share quiet houee.

Venice area $178 plus utilities, call

Randy, 478-3711 X8500 day.
(32N23)

SEEKING three graduate atudents to

share Tofianga houee with pool-pHia,

January 1, Roae, 488-8883.
()2N2a)

MATURE, noffv-easoklng graduate stu-

dent wanted as roommate to ahare
beautiful three bedroom houee $200. 1/3

utIOtlaa: Len or Martt )08-8884.
()2N21)

FEMALE grad. atudent eaakii aame to

ahara two badrm. older duptaa Weet-
wod. $188 4 1/2 utHa. 478-8180.

(82 N 21)

SINGLE Chrlatlan gkl aaaka aamalo
thaia.2 l>drm. houee. Weetcheetar area;

-4lOOiM) Ineludae utWtlee. Call Tina 877-

7512. 841-8202.
(88 P 8)

969 Hllgard AvB.

^.OPEN DAILY 213/479-16671

$50a^3bad/2 bath, earpata. air/pant.

pool, pafffdiigt 8 mNaa UCLA« naat Bfenl-
vfood ^Mla^oand RTD bua • children ok.

-

I. ffhofie^470-4>42l^ 472-0800.
(27N22)

Ht BLK. beach - bue Vanlca.>artly fum.
Spc. bldg> 1 bdrm. - SNiglae $180-188
AvaN. early Dae 388-1001.

(27D

8180 - ROOM In PaeHle PaMaadaa,
dry. large yard, ftreplaoe, eaperai
trenea. Days 484-0821/ evenlnge 484-

(88 8)

FEMALE, ahare new condo; quiet, pool,

sauna, security. Own rm, ba. Avail, now
8228. Call lata. Dave 888-8874.

(82 D 8)

SCULPTURED Nails. Leee than half

of tolon pilce. CaN Oenl. 824-2884 or

484-8081any8me.
^^jy q^^

DERMACULTURE
SCIENTIFIC SKIN CARE

[STUDENTS SPECIAL FREI

DIET PROGRAM.
IN SANTA MONICA.
CALL 395-8185

PRIVATE Bedroom 8 Bath - Share reef of

large houae - Pacific PaHsadas, $380 •.

couple or slwie • 454-0017. f

(38 N 21)X
campua. $828. C

Jor RanL TaremL to
473-8480.

(27 N 83)
houaUm naadad

GIRL FROM IPANEMA.

PERMANENT hair removel - Reaaon-

able retea. Free ooneultatton. CaN Elec-

trolysis by CamlNe, R.E. 27)-8247 or 873-

5874.

88efi B Women Wanted

for hair cut B blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

- Call for Appointment

Men. thru Frt. S2S-3042 ^
Glembv Int'l. Training Center

Models Needed for

Hair Academy

Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
AM Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

194')b vLDiu.'.j Douiev.ird

farzana '.M J66
114 3S^?

PALMS - $350.00 2 bedroom/2 beth.

Security, private petloe. 10718 Rose #104
n—r Overland. 838-7231.

(27 Otr

apta. to ahara

^^JJUfORKINQ student wanta to share apL or

houee. If Intereeted. call Jeff at 854-7187.

(28 N 22)

FEMALE shere bedroom In lovely Weet-
wood houeelike apL Mary eatrae (pod,
Jacuzxl. . . .)flant $110. 473-7831.

(28 N 22)

TWO roommalee wanted. Dec. 15 Jan.
18. (or Feb. 1.) and Dae. 18-eummer 78.
Cloee to campua. CaH 478-708).

(28 N 28)

M/F to ahare 2 bedroom apartment.
Ocean view. H—r bue. 8180. CaN Sam

(28 8)

NON-SMOKINO fameia graduate atu-

dent aaeka houaa-alttlng poeHlon or eub-
laeaa apertafient ($180M). WW do plant
and anknal alttktg. and yardworli. CaN
478-8110.448-4288.
/ — (8) N 22)

Xa_

room for rant

ENJOY Ocean Ihring for aa low aa 82)0
per month. Indudee TV 8 daNy meld
eervlce. Local phone calls free. CaN
Chuck 883-0331.

()8 D 8t

QUIET pHvate room/batti Mtchan prtvl-

lagae laundry Waatwood/WNahlre nwie
iMuHy Mudmt Cal SiSS PM 474-7122.— ^ ^MMIt>

•r

I

WE take your rental A real aetata NetWige
Free of Chargel Rooyder News, 860-
'^^*'

(RantalaN82)

DO IT .

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place, call Houee Matee
UnHnilted. 480-8143. ,^ ^^^(28 Otr)

NATURALLY
Trying to grow your own nails? Do your nails

crack and spilt?

Juliette wrapping will give your nails the
strength and protection you need!

THE NAIL GARDEN

1 0R 2 Roommatea to ahara fumlahad2
bdr. Weehaood api 8100/mth. 478-8t81
evenings Sharon or Chary

L

(28 D 8)

"PfHNCi WITH ^Aupcna punarr

Ceiy brlek a weea Osfi

A Ms style you oenl siford - si s pdce yeu cam
jOam Mkiyiss from UCLA • MR. 471 tat I

NEED roommate to ahare Tbdr/I belh
apartment, ai/couple. Walking dtotance
to campua. CaN 473-8888.

129 on\

WOM-SMOICINQ Fawyia to ahare 1 el 2-
eflrm apt., fuiMaliadf Levering a Ve*
laran.8128/iiie. ^ uM. CaN J«Ba478-78S7
ptm, ma ews. or Cindy 828-2880. Segin-
OWW^^ Pel Sp^mW^wW* d^^B ftd ^A%

>^ .\
i"<.

r^
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ASUCLA
PRINTING & TYPOGRAPHY

newsletters & newspapers published

Call for a quotation

825-0611 x291

dsucla

High quality copies

Whilte-u-wOit. >-v

students' Store
826-0611 x266

-^^oti nf>-=»-

^»a^4 f(»^ 0U^,

""]

hCXj
i^^t&Hl^i^

.

COPIES 2'/2C
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
'VH4 V.

For a free booklet on rnixology write:GIROUX. P.O Box 2186G. Astori^S'tationlT^ew VorK, NY. 1 1 102.

, Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC; a subsidiary of IROQbOIS BRANDS LTD.

pre
Free Pregnancy Tests x^
birtn (jontrol & Abortion Counseling
Referrals to Board Certified Gynecologists

In a Confidential and Dignified Setting

ALTERNATIVES X0PREGNANJY
3756 banta Rosalia Drive. Suite 212. LA

CALL 294-0091
WWlll

classified

vw corner autos for sale

1969 VW - Automatic, sunroof, new
brakot, •icellant cond. $1300. Call 825-
3077 or 475-2112.

(41 N 23)

Bug Builders
10% Oiscount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-*

tised specials. VW mainterj^-

ance jservlces starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sell completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates,

1970 SAAB Rtbuilt angina & tran«>
mittlon, AM/FM ttarao, & mora. $2000 or
offar. 876-0770 dayt/475-8321 avaa.

(41 N 23)

74 BMW 2002 Tli, Fual ln|actlon. S2M.
AM/FM ttr., sllvar, mint condition;-
$6a00/offan 246-2632.

(41 N 23)

FIAT 1974 128SL. AM/FM, low milaa.
$1900/offar; MIka 395-4170. 264-126S.
825-2266.

(41 N 23)

1973 SAAB 99a, xint condition, 40.000
mnaa, asking $3100. 825-2480,454-7893.

(41 N 23)

autos for sale

74 CHEVY Nova, 350 V8. powar ataarlog.

powar l>ra((aa, daan $1950 or baat. 965-
8564, Bob. XX (41 D 5)

AUSTIN -Haalay SprHa "69 Hard top ft

Soft top. 35 MPG $1450. Allan 648-95^
(days) 390-1929 (nigtita).

(41 N 18)

1966 CHEV. MaUbu. Ona
oallant condMon. 72,(M)0

625-7476 or 7t3-4648

Ex-
$8S6.

(41 D 5)

autos for sale

'72 LUV pick-up, 51,000 mllas, runs
good, 22 MPG. $1700 or bast offar. Jay
476-1396.

(41N22)

1967 MUSTANG Faatback - automatic 8
cyl. 17,000 mllas rabullt ang. 1.200/offar.
S37-6229 7 AM - 3 PM.

(41 N IS)

DATSUN 510 Wagon, 1969, good trana-
portatlon, naw brakas, 4-door1 $650/-
offar. 459-1 1 16 or 391 -4326.

(41 N 21)

cyclesi scooters
for sale
HONDA CB 400F 1400 mllas, 76, $900.

Incl. Iialmat. (213) 387-8427.
(43 N 21 )

76 HONDA CB360T. Naw in May. 1400

ml. $675. Must aall. Call 933-6792.

(43 N 22)

HONDA
del Rey

'Sarvlcel

1973 VW Bus55.000 mllaa, top condition,
sunroof, radio, staal balta, Ntch, $3350
825-2959 days.

^,^ ^ ,,

72 TRIUMPH 650 CC 7500 mllaa. vary
good condition, $600, Bobby 273-0215
or 456-3468 aflar 7.

(4t^D5)

DATSUN 240-Z 1973 Auto, air. low
miaaga. Top quaMy, naw Ikaa. 5000
FIna. 479-S617.

(41N22)

71 DATSUN 510 aticic 4-door. good
tranaporlatlon. Rabullt racantty $500 or
offar. 321-5901.

(41N22)

1974 260Z, ak. AM/FM, 40 m. radMa.
$4100 day 749-6125. •¥%. 472-2SS6.

141 N 24)

AUDI. 100 LS stIcMltm AM/FM starao.

59,000 oaraful mllaa, mint condition
ttSSO. 450-2667aiaow. «ov-<«vf.

(41 N 21)

1971 SUPER Baatla. Original Ownar.
V.Q. condition. Radlals. mags, ctialns,
ski ft luggaga racks. $1600. Gary - 825-
1860 (days), 322-7671 (avas.).

(41 N 18)

4421 S«pulv6dp Blvd.

Ciilwr City, CA S0230

Inauranea
Phofw:SS1-e217

Parti

PLY 8 ayk 68 Satallita, powar staarlng.
A/C, XInL running motor. $050 - p/p
braka battary. naw transmlaalon rbit
936-5950.

(41N18)

bicycles for sale

VISCOUNT Aaroapaca Sport 26 pdlJO
montha old. $1201. Bast offar. 829-3726.

(42 N 22)

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

75 HONDA
tloti. AM/FM
Slava 837-7401.

— 75 AMC GREMLIN mint condNkm; a/c;

Muat aall $2600.

(41 D5)

Austin Haaiay 3000 mk hi, "oe. o/d.
mostly rastorad, runs giaat, $3200/baat
offar, 473-9746.

(41 N 18)

FIAT 74 124 Spy. Conv. 5-8pd. Claan
(S6SKSO) WaH 8814W00 Xt. 320.

141 W TSr

(41 D 6)

1966 WHtTE Cliavy Van. Autonu|tlc.

Runa and looka naw. Claan. Excallant

buy. $1850 277-9342.
(41 N 21)

1971 CONVERTIBLE V.W. RabuNt an-
gina. AM/FM. radMa, naw palnl. lop and
mufSar. 1 ownar. aN lacalpls. Showroom
Immaculala. 2900 olfar 660-7252.

C41N21)

^975 MAZDA RX 3 ExeaHant CondNlona.
Bkia. 23/100 mila 4.apaad $2,100/Baal
offar Cal Joanna 6ll -3420.

(41 D 5)

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No GImmickt. No RIp-offt.
Just HoiiMt, D«p«ndabla,

Quality Work.
10% Sludant DIacount w/ID.
Englnaa, Traiw., Tuna-upa.
Brakat ft othar aarvldng.

Wa alao taka AikII.

Qhra iia a eall, 396-6295.
20s Lincoln Blvd.
Vanloa, CA^291

autos for sale

ALFA ROMERO 71 Spydar dait Mua.
baautHuL AM/FM $3000 Srm. 477-3393.
MaaaaeM 674-2772 waakanda.

_.
•

:
--- -• -

.v;, ,

- „ (41 N 16)

1974 CAPRI - aiua. 42.000ml axealani
oand. 12600 -natoMaMa-CaM 477-

186 MUSTANG - 6 cyl; auto. oda. ownar.
' low laNaaga. mual aaN. $765, m-7467,
636-7106^^^^ a awp^«

(41 D 5)

1971 CONVERTIBLE V.W. Rabullt an-
gina, AM/FM, radMs, naw palm, top and
mufflar. 1 ownar, all raoalpts. showroom
Immaculata. 2900 offar.

,(41 N 21)

CONTINENTAL - '63, aH powar. naw
ttraa. rad laalhar. $300.00. Can 620-2210.

. (41 N 17>

NI8HIKI #1kiUl.

Four Watlsida Storas to larvs you

Santa Monk* 451-9977

Bavarly Hillt
^^ ^ 278-0915

CulvarCHy 559-8800

Marina dal Ray ' 821-0766

4 WHEEL Drtva, '67 Intamattonal Scout,

(41 N 21)

1966 FORD EconoNna Economical 6 oyl.
3-apaad, low mSaa. radio, haalar. sun-
roof, panaHng. carpal 837-7836.

(41N16)
FOR Sala Muatang II, 74 43,000 milaai
EjreaNant condition $1900. Can 473-
8778.

(41 N 21)

1969 VW Campar nawty rabuNI ISOOoc
angina, good tiras, runs axaallant.-
Howard 478-3262/466-3534.

(41 N 23)

1970 DODGE y»n, rabullt 9n^ki%, naw
bratiaa, consldarabla body daaiaos.
$9S0/baat olfar. Mldiaal 476^360 8 pm •

7piii.
(41 N 18)

I?1SL**^ •^^^ ^ondHlon, bHia aonvT
$1000 or baal oflar. (213) 796-6790.

(41 N 22)

76 FORD E150 46.000 mHas 8 triL FM
Hatcfi V8 Auto. $4300 474-1491 or 395-
8781 avaa. / ' " \

(41 N 21)

*70 OPEL statlonwagon. automatic,
looks good, runs wall. $950. Call Lisa.
•56-1222 daya, 294-3152 avas.

(41 N 18)

TERRIFIC 73VW Pop-Top caayarPulty
aqulppad- many xtraa BsoallantM^OO
476-6133 .

..* .

(410 5)

cycles, scooters

-

for sale

10-SPCED Pmigol Mans R«*»9
"J!!*

WWi Many Extras. ExcaMaiW CoodWoo.

Baal Oflar. Call 47S-2S75. ,,.^^»
.

.:>. <42N23)

WilsNre
I

Bicycles
N««feiauM4aa»«

Eiptrt

F«»tS«««e«

10% Dtoceuni* •" **•'

lo UCLA •O'*^*

477-3135

L.A. 90025

^••« ^lAT 124 Spydar-carad for

(ASE 6S9) Harb. *
*** "**

(41 H 16)

BE a liaro ar a ttarolna. Halp ma pay tha
rant. Buy my 2 month oM mopad. $300
*""«•

(.Naa)

11S41 WNahIra Bhrd.

^KE btit buy - MlahlW p*o (wT^
caipy brakaa W/wathuaaar •»»«^rr
pump, klrldand bags. Waek bum raw-

Paugaot U06 ($1W 22*. Both Wjashjvj

high praaaura cHnchafB, auparchampjo"

rtma. Phil woodhubs. Parts - B««Maim«»

Rampar pump. All wIN ba on Bruin wj»

Frt.. Naa. ISIh 6-12AM or caM
^^J^gj

TUESDAY • NOVEMBER 22 • 1 :30 RM.

A SPECIAL DAY (AND NIGHT) FOR UCLA STUDENTS AND FRIENDS

• The Band • Glee Club • Cheerleaders • Dance Team

• Coaches • Team • Superstars • Pom-Poms • Balloons

• Special Discounts . . . $5.00 off orchestra/ $3.00 off balcony

seats for ''A Chorus Line" at the Shubert Theatre

• V2 price admission to "Damnation Alley" at the Plitt Theatres

• $3.00 discount for court time

at John Gardiners Tennis Clinics atop the Center

• Guest Keys to the Playboy Club ,

• 50c off drinks at Plaza Four Restaurant

• Special added showing of "Star Wars" following the Rally

• $1.00 off dinner buffet at Sports Deli

• Vz price on all flowers at Plants a la Carte

"• Prize winning fortune cookies from Jade West

• and more . . . (bring your UCLA student I.D.)

" >

/

1^

— X;" i,i

\

\

Free continuous shuttle bus from Ackerman Union, 1 1 am-J2 midnight

-I \.
\

V"

-.'» . <l

V : -

r \f..

S-'
.

' i .'VC?.' . .T- ,:.;' -f /- (duiT^S
oodness)

IT'LL NEVER BETHESAME AGAIN
The^^ Entertainment Center

ACROSS FROM THE CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL IN CENTURY CITY

IN LOS ANGELES ON THE AVENUE OF THE STARS

j-4-
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Bring us your copying needs—
and we'll give you a

r

\

<

K

GUARANTEE!
3

#1: You give us your work by 10:00 a.m — and you can get it back at 4:00.

This applies to up to 200 copies printed by offset press (200 of one original,

or any combination to equal 200 copies). If our high speed, fantastic, com-
plicated offset press has a bad day, we'll substitute top quality Xerox copies.

#2: If we miss the 4:00 deadline — you won't be charged anything! Your
copies, offset, or Xerox, are on the house. And don't forget —.we've lowered
our Xerox prices to 4C per copy.

IN BY 10, OUT AT 4
If we miss the deadline, your work is

on the house ^

"•» «i*«^»-

—

121 kerckhoff hall. 825-061 f ext 282

open mon-fri 7:45-8:30 sat 10-3

/,

SEIKO
ANNOUNCINGTHE WORLD'S FIRST

DIGITAL QUARTZ LC
CHRONOGRAPH ALARM.

It

\
-^

$250.00.
Chronograph Alarm

features electronic alarm
bell. Records hours, minutes
and seconds up to 12 hours

Stainless steel, black
dial frame.

Moiter

There js an incredibly thin quartz watch that has everything:
continuous readout, automatic calendar, elapsed time and lap

^ time stopwatch functions, built-in iTlumination, and a
- precision alarm. You can be sure of its techr^ological

excellence and its good looks because it's by Seiko, world
leader in quartz. Come let us show you this remarkable

watch today. Seiko Quartz. gft

'•-
ueuuelers ^^^ ,-.-;---- ..

^ '055 w.M«o«d bl.d «,.,.ood .illoo,9.an,,, 9 67S5 bed. ho. 7 3»0
C t.orgp » Bonir Ameridotd &foduote Gemologists G I A ^ ',

"•

-_______^ Oy^ry Monday Evootngs for your convenience

<^\

O
,-j^#^>-i

El Bayer chipped in with one ^oaJJn BruinV 3-0 win
-»———. « ...

(Continued from Page 32)

Cal coach Bob DIGrazia, whose Bears lost to

USF, 3-2. in overtime just two weeks ago. sees

the UCLA-USF battle this weekend as just about

even. "It should be a very close game alter seeing

the way UCLA played today." he said after the

Bruins had defeated Cal for the first time this

year. "They're much stronger now than the last

time we played Them.
**t!CLA has a well balanced team, and has

.good midfield control, the best Tve seen in them
all season. USF can be beaten if a team can play

against .them well in the middle That's their

(USF's) strong point."

The Bruins also see the gam^ as a close one. "It

will probably be a low scoring game,*' says '

UCLA freshman Sergio-.Melgar "We can keep

*i'-r\# *<»•»#

up with them skill-wise, but we'll have to be able

to Tiand le Tfiem pliysically. They^re a ver\

physical team, and USF is also bigger than us."

The Bruins will also have to be mentally

prepared for the game, and Melgar feels that the

win over Cal will be an emotional advantage.

"Breaking this game wide open is a relief." he

says, "it keeps us rolling along." 1 he win was the

Bruins' sixth win in a row. *

"We reached a point in the season where we
weren't improving." Melgar said, "but six or

seven games ago we got going again. We are

hitting a peak just in time for the playoffs."

(Continued from Page 32)

of the goalie box, Ngubeni
powered a shot past Baudouin
into the right corner of the net

to give the Bruins a 2-0

advantage.

Early in the second half,

UCLA was awarded a free kick

when Schnitman was tripped.

Schnitman's kick got by most of
the Bear defense and Bruin
forward Hisham El-Bayar, who
was standing behind the
defense, caught the shot with his

foot and punched it in for the

score. That put the Bruins up, 3-

0, and all but had the Bears
thinking about next year.

"We got going after we scored
first," said Gay. "Scoring first

can really give a team momen-
tum and Cal was never able to

catch us afier that. They had
their opportunities early, but
Mike (Vanneman) made two
super salves and we finally

moved the ball past midfield.

Once our offense started
popping, we made some good
pasiics. started moving quicker
and got more opportunities.
That first goal also helps relax
your team because rmw they
know they can score."

UCLA's defense put pressure
on Cal all afiernoon. limiting

the Bears to a few scoring
opportunities in the first half

l^^'*-^ i^-

lir-i

"^''

...?•

r.

Ngubeni celebrated after

scoring

but shutting off the BearoUcnsc

in the second halt.

Bruin forward Sergio WW
plaved deferise instead ot n"'*

usual offensive position vcstcr-

dav. and his assignment NNa> t

stop Bear high scoring hallha^'l

Dan Salvcmini. Melgar madi^J

successful transition as
|-

limited Salvemini to only inn

shoLs on goal.
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Fbloists lose finale, 11-6
By Mike Teverbaugh
^ r Sports Whter

This season was one long, unsolved mystery

for the UCLA water polo team and it ended

Saturday wifti an 11-6 loss to USC and a last

place finish in the Pac-8. '

If anything was proved by the Bruins'

problems this year, it was that it takes more than

talent to be a successful water polo team. In John
Norris. Peter Peyton. Gregg Fiscalini, Dave
Rosen and Rick Sherburne the Bruins had as

much talent as any other team in the Pac-8. But

According to coach Bob Horn, the Bruins just

didn't have the right mix of personalities.

rNVhat they have to know is that to succeed

you have to pay the price," Horn said. "Everyday

you have to practice the fundamentals with the

same tenacity with which you're going to play. If

you don't, when it comes time to play you won't

even be able to do the routine things. It all boils

down to practice habits. I have to find the people

with the personalities, the self-discipline. I have

to find the right combinations."
"Right combo'*

Horn spent a lot of time Saturday trying to

find what might be the "right co'mbination" or

personalities for next year's team. If Saturday is

any indication, then freshman Ed Robinson, who
started in most o! the games this year,

sophomores Dick Najarian, Mike Bustard and

Tim Sommerset rpay be important parts of the

1978 UCLA water polo team.
~ There will, however, be a lot of spaces to be

filled next year. The Bruins are losing four

starters to graduation — Peyton, Norris,

Fiscalini and Jim Scilacci all ended their UCLA
careers Saturday. ^^ /

"This is my last year. I really love UCI-A and it

-^eant a lot to me to be able to play today," said

Scilacci, who played despite a sinus infection that

has kept him out of practice for the last week.

Lacks composure
"The team just lacks composure and patience,"

he said. "If Horn can come back with his

summer program next year that'll make all the

difference. I sat out last year and came back this

season and I'm glad I did. This is a great program
and I hope I can put something back into it. I just

wish this seaon had epded on a higher note."

Rather, the season ended on a characteristic

ndte, with thc-^ruins' 16th lose of the year. As
has been the case all season, UCLA just made too

many mistakes. "They did things you wouldn't

expect from a freshman in high school," Horn
said.

However, it wasn't until^thc third quarter that

use was actually able to take advantage of the

Bruins's errors, because USC was ^oo busy

making its own mistakes in the. first half.

Third rally

But Jeff Stcsens, Zach Stimpson and Greg

Fults each scored twice in the third quarter for

USC as the Trojans took a 9-5 lead after being

lied at 3-3 at the end of the first halL That third

period rally assured USC of a victory and a third

place finish in the Pac-8 behind Cal and
'» Stanford.

Bv no means did the Troians p4av error-free

water polo Saturday. It's just that the Bruins

weren't able to capitalize on SC's mistakes. USC
committedHO major fouls and the Bruins were

able to 8eof€~on only one of those six-on-five

vsituatiom. At one poim SC's goaUe^ ^andy
Parole, was ejected and UCLA was still unable to

score.

How to write a top-grado
torm paper*

Your b#tt ••rm pap«r gra^ - IVWIt
Naw mamMl, now avoiloMo. '

to WrMo A TOP QRAOC Tofin

Popor/* gyriHiy you a bottor

grada or your aionay rahmdadl
TMa no awaat, no axcuaos
guMo la guaranlaod to bring

you a Oattor grada or no eoat!

$3.gg, plua 2S# poataga
and handling to:

Chayanna Proaa
422 E. HIghlsiYd Ava.

Slarra Madra. Ca. 91024

.ni'«i»t»r -

'>

r- - * - -• - WITH THIS AD ONLlT- - - --" • 1
J /I ^y J • PLEASE r 1 ^Jtt^^m^ I

Y ^^U$UA 7*JLmmMi^ . mSENT AD
BfFORE

PURCHASE IS

RUNG UP*

!TH1S WEEK'S

; SUPER
! SPECIAL

ANY MODEL KIT

IN THE STORE

20% OFF p«ck
Nov 2'1st-26rh

tWP CAN KITS
• aniTMY awuTuift
• MTTLC SMKS
• Tout • PMHTI

I

I

• ACCIttOWfX

10974 Le Conte Are. West Los Angeles Ca. 90024 12UI 4Tt 4409 • iurwooo vniAtt

FRAME YOUR MOTHER
Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever in less than

an hour. We've .got the materials, work space and4cnow

how, including a 15% discount with student I.D. Open
Men.—Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1

The Framers Guild

8441 Melrose Ave.

(72 block East of La Cienega)

658-5822
_ __

the Framg-lt-yoursglf store

..J

l^:

^ ••• ^^^f-n
.- «tjr-' •

«fc» *i^r> --4*4. MT,*

Scilacci closed out his career on a down note

Also, twice in the second hall the Bruins were

fouled inside the four yard line, resulting in a

penalty shot. Both times the shots were blocked,

a raritv in polo.

"The game -would have been an absolute^ route

if we could have made more of our six-on-fives."

Horn said. "Both teams made a lot of stupid

mistakes. There must have been something in the

water."

Bruin

ABC Rally
The second annual UCLA Big Game rally will

be held Tuesday. November 22 at 1:30 pm. at the

ABC Entertainment Center in Century City.

Last year's rally attracted a crowd of 10.000.

one of the larger spirit gatherings in school

history. Jerry Long. UCLA director of athletic

promotions, expects 15,000 for next week's rally.

Free bus transportation will be available from
Ackerman Union to Century City from 11 am until

midnight on the day of the event.

Students with a UCLA I.D. card can take

advantage of discounts on food, drinks and
entertainment (including performJinces of "A

Chorus Line') at various Century City locales,

before and after the rally.

For information contact Jerry Long at 825-8503.

the arm wrestling contests in five weight
divisions: Featherweight (130 pounds and under),

Lightweight (131-160). Light Heavyweight (161-

185), Middle Heavyweight (185-210) and
Heavyweight (211 and above). Entry fees are $5

for individuals and $25 for five-man teams.

Awards will be presented. Call 746-7809 for

information.^

OfffMMOM RJONTS RK>MCAUFOKNU THAN
ANY OTNM AIMIME' TO TNI OKIiNT. PACincJ
NAWAII. mgOPI.ARHCA« UTINAMIMCA.
TSAVIL PIANNINO CAU KiMTT NOOOi • PAN

•20-7374.

(tU CUSSINID UNDiR TRAVIL DAILY)

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
2262 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles

475 1825

JNTERNATIONAL FOODS
Special for Thanksgiving Celebration

s Imported Wines 99C

ChamiHifitws FratKe. Sixiin. Oi/i/orrjwi

Stninxmti A&ti tlolv

Cider (Stdra) S/xiin and IjkoI

Boer lnyit)rted ami linal

GROCERY (uul DEUCATESSF.N
Hours-Monday thru Thursday 10am to 6:30pin

Friday and Saturday until 7:00pm
Free parking in rear

Cross Counfry "W .A'-

Intromurals
Need a turkey for Thanksgiving? Hungry for

some action? If so. then get a four woman, four
n^an team together for an afternoon of relays and
novelty events To enter, simply have your team
ready to trot on the Intramural Field at 2:30

Tuesday. November 22, one half hour before the
start.

Richard Hornlsh. Tom BartasI and Louis
Hirsch. members of the UCLA track team, took

the first three places in Friday's 4.5 mile

intramural cross country meet. Hornish. a

freshman who was third in the finals of the 2.1

mile race last week, won the event in 23:46.2.

Catherine Kaspersky took the women's section by
finishing 30th in 34:17.

IM 4.5 RESULTS
1. Richard Hornish, 23:46.2; 2. Tom

Bartasi, 24:3S; 3. Louis Hirsch, 24:54; 4. Larry

Zahorecz, 25:41; 5. James Morrow, 25:44; 6.

Tom Duranti, 25:50; 7. Leonard Cruz, 25:58;

8. Paul Farhi, 26:00; 9. Ken Qanezer, 26:01;

10. David Wait, 26:10.

w *,.

Placement S '<tareer

Planning Center

T~f L-si.

Superstudenfs

Arm Wresfling
They do everything else before UCLA football

games so why not an arm wrestling competition
between the two schools? A USC fraternity, in

Conjunction with the National Arm Wrestling

Association, is sponsoring a contest on the day of

the game. November 25 Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, located at 1005 W 28th Street, will host

Students superstars competition between
UCLA and USC begins today at the California

Way Racquetball and Health Club in Pasadena.
Five man and five woman teams will start off the

competition with backgammon and ping pong
today Competition continues through the vi^eek

with a timed fitr>ess test and eight-ball pool
(tomorrow), racquetball (Wednesday) and a 3.5

mile foot race (Friday). All events, except the run.

begin at 3 pm.

SUMMER JOBS
INFORMATION

MEETING

Representatives from the
U.S. forest Service

and
U.S. NafI Park Service

will conduct a
group meeting

TUESDAY, NOV. 22
12:00 NOON

Sign-up NOW at the
Reception desk, Place-
ment and Career Plan-
ning Center, a Depart-
ment of Student & Cam-
pus Affairs.

y —
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Iowa State wins third title

Women funhers fiftii in AIAW nationals
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By Nancy Wynn
sports Writer

That the UCLA women's

cross country team would finish

as high as fifth in the AIAW
cross country nationals Satur-

day in Georgetown, Texas,

wouldn't be a real surprise to

anyone. But that they could do

it without Linda Broderick,

their top runner and team

-leader, comes as a surprise to

everyone — the Bruins did just

that.

"It was an unbelievable t'aoe

— by far the top women's icross

country race ever held in the

United States," Bruin coach

Scott Chisam said of the

competition which featured 23

^ tean^ and 265 individuals. "We
"did a fantastic job. We made
people realize we're not a team

to be taken lightly anymore."

Had figured

UCLA had figured to be at

least among the top ten teams

before the race started, but after

Broderick passed out 400 yards

from the finish line, even the

Bruins themselves figured their

chances were gone with her.

But with their top four

finishers crossing the finish line

within 15 seconds of each other,

the Bruins managed to grab the

fifth spot. Kathy Chisam, easily

the most improved UCLA
runner this season, led the Bruin

pack with a time of 18:32 for the

5,000 meter course, good for a

32nd place finish. Kate Keyes

placed 35th (18:35), Linda
Heinmiller was 44th (18:45) and

Kathy Weston placed 46th

champion Kathy Mills, finished

second with 116 points. Colo-

rado placed third (164) and
Washington fourth (172). The
Bpins had 189 points^

Cal State Northridge, wtth

defending individual champion

Julie Brown, figured to be

among the top teams. However,

with Brown hampered by a

stress fracture of her leg and

unable to finish the race, the

Matadors were forced to settle

for 1 3th.

Each Bruin runner ran her

"lifetime physical best" in the

race, according to Chisam.
'There's no way I can't be

satisfied with that," he said.

"We're probably the only

team in that race, with the

exception of Iowa State, that

could lose their top runner and

still finish \n the top ten. The
rest of the coaches were just

as shocked that we pulled it

out."

Chisam called Broderick's

mishaj? **a freak thing. It's hard

to say what caused it. It could

have been anxiety or just the

250 plus other girls in the race,

or anything else. She just came
to an abrupt stop," he said.

UCLA was running in

approximately third place

before Broderick's fall. "We
"^Tne so close to not placing at

all — it's just incredible we did

that well," Chisam added.

Hilly course

The meet's course was an

especially hilly one and the

times were characteristically

slow, with the exception of

(l8 ;47):CaiolFluuiiiuyfim !>litU Pen n Stato'o Millo. MiUr,
going to hr UP r^gain?^t

Kathy Chisam (right) and Kate Keyes were UCLA's top finishers as they wound up 32nd and 35th.

respectively.

tinued to dominate the meet as

they have since the beginning of

AIAW competition. "They (the

top Eastern teams) compete

against each other throughout

the entire season so when they

get to nationals they know what

kind of competition they're

tn hf up again?^l." Chisam

lOOth asMhe final Bruin scorer.

Iowa State continued its

women's cr^y^ country domi-

nance, winning\its third straight

AIAW crown with 92 points.

Penn State, led by individual

"destroyed the entire field" with

a time of 16:50, a full half

minute ahead of second place

finisher Brenda Webb of

Tennessee.

The Eastern schools con-

said. "We^^don't get our first

taste of real competition until

nationals. We're going to have

to find some competition before

then if we're going to pass up

these schools."

Golfers win in San Diego
The UCLA women's golf team won its third consecutive practice

match of the year by outdistancing the rest of the field by a do/cn

shots at the Singing Hills Country Club in San Diego, Frida\

"AltlTdugh individual scores were Slightly off, the Bruins' team

total of 333 was good enough to top second-place finisher Cal State

North rid ge (345), the team which has given UCLA the most

I I mi jj < Ji ll i i ...
'

.::-.:.j.^
'--^--;- ''"--'-^

>t
'

:'
'" '

W^WTT^y^^T'^Pf^^T^T^

/•<>\

iAa9t^$^jMfmdhmlftl^^^ the

competition this year^ Tournament host San Diego State was third

]n 37a
The low individual score for the day was turned in by Long Beach

State's Sue Bennett who shot a 74, two ov^r tKe par for the course

The low score for the Bruins came from freshman "Cathv

Rommel's (79), Jenny Davis (82), Mimi Racicot (81), and Wend\

Wisbon (91) contributed towards UCLA's winning total.

UCLA will play its next, and final practice match on December 2.

in a tournament sponsored by Northridge at the Porter Vallc\

Country Club in the San Fernando Valley. The Bruins will begin

conference play in early February, after ph^ying in the Lady A/tec

Invitational, January 19-20, at the California Country Club.

— Neal Kipnis

INTRODUCTING

L.A/S BIGGEST SANDWICH
"The Oriainal Hero" ^

with lettuce. ttHTwlo. ranch dressmg.your*favoil!^neat or cheese ( nt)l fhe pressed |unk)i)n whole wht'di

pita or Italian

With this add only

One pet cusiumpr

OfJer tj<ptres Dec 1
l**"50<i: OFF

THE ORIGINAL

YOGHURT PARLOUR 10965 Weybom
(Across from BaskinR.)bHmO

\.

/

}
inWttwi^^ tfcpi 90iMBHift^Jf^(^^ ^to

iWtU'i•***MM*flaiM^I**

AVAILABLE AT THE WHEREHOUSE

WHITTIER, COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LAW
5353 West Third Street .

Los Angeles. California 90020

On Campus Recruitment
Wednesday, November 23, 1977

At the Placement and Career Planning Center

Meet with our faculty and discuss the Immediate and long-term

opportunities that are available at our school, including our

special Spring Admission Program

Croup Session and Individual Interviews 9:00 A.M. to ijQO P.M.

\

For further information contact the Placement and Career

Planning Center '
. , —

' Whittier College School of Law
5353 West Third St.

Los Angeles, California 90020

(213)—938-3621

1^ '^^^
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(Continued from Page 32)

Liberty Bowl (December 19

at Memphis): North Carolina

(8-2-1) vs. Oklahoma (9-1) or

Nebraska (8-2).

Hall of fmm% Qama (De-

cember 23 in Birmingham):

Minnesota (7-4) vs. Maryland

(7-4). _ ^—-_-:j^-' :^'.

Tangarlna Bowl (December

23 in Orlando. Fla.): Texas

Tech (7-3) vs. Florida State

(8-2).:izrii—zzr:
Peach Bowl (December 31

in Atlanta): North Carolina

S,tate (7-4) vs. team to be

named.
Bluebonnet Bowl (Decemf

ber 31 in Houston): Texas

(10-0) or Texas A&M (7-2) vs.

use (6-4) or Washington (7-

4).
.

1.

2.

3.

4

5.

6.

7.

8.

9
0.

6
7.

8
9.

20.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Preseason basketball

First-place votes in ( )

North Caa-olina (21)
Kentucky (21)
Marquette (4) *

Notre Dame (2)

San Francisco 11)
UCLA(1) —
Arkansas ' "

\^
Nevada-Las, Ve^as ^
Cincinnati ^ L-
Louisville

Syracuse _ ^^
Purdue
Michigan
Maryland
Atat>ama

Minnesota
Wake Forest
Holy Cross
Detroit

St. John's
'

Men gymnasts in Trojan Open
The UCLA gymnastics team, in its first

compulsory meet of the season, competed in the

use Open, Friday and Saturday nights at USC.

The meet featured individual rather than team

competition. To qualify for Saturday's finajs,,

gymnasts had to finish in the top five in their

j^spcctive events on Friday night.

""Bruins qualifiers included Rick Gisht OfllToor

exercise and vaulting, Vic^-Herzfeld on pommel

horse, David Kandell and Carlos Spivey on

"rings, Brett Yaple on vaulting and Chad
Nounnan, Robert Slimback j»nd Bill Vought on

high bar.

Two other gymnasts who performed^ well for

CHCVRON

ENTRANCE

r

HEY
BRUINS!

FOR $1.75

and this couppo we
will wash your car

with good clean
recycled water.

1 360 Weslwood Blvd.

Telephone 474-9636

3 Blocks South ofWilshire In Westwood
^gplwt Noy^30^ ^

auto-insuiaiKe

students

AMER
INSURANCE

1434 Weslwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213) 475-5721

I

• ^Mierfe GreatAn&icans /Vieet tbfat

!

WITH THIS COUl>ON ONE K>« CUP OF COCA COLA
I

[ ^ Good ttmi Novombor

UCLA but who did not qualify were Junior Steve

Dohi on pommel horse and freshman Rob Toy

on rings. This was the first time either of these

gymnasts had performed the compulsory

routines in competition. -

Although the Bruins didn't take any first

places in Saturday nights competition, two

UCLA gymiSasts turned in the meet's high scores

in their respective events. Nounnan hud the

highest score of the night with a 9.65 on his high

bar optional routine while Y^ple did a 9.4 vault;

'This meet gave our new gymnasts a chance to

experience the compulsory routines which Ihcy

have never worked before in competition/' said

UCLA coach Art Shurlock. "It helps our guys to

see where they are compared to other gymnasts

and see j^hat they have to work on. The real

experienced gymnasts were able to dominate this

llieet since they have had a lot of practice on the

compulsory routines before."

Long Beach State's Yoieilc TdWltni showed
why he is probably the top all-around gymnast in

Southern California as he scored a 54.75

bptionals aftd a 55.00 compulsory for a total of

109.75. He was the top scoring all around
gymnast in the meet. —Nick SvetcolT
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speech synthesizer for the voiceless unveiled here
By Amentha Dymally

A machine capable of creat-

ig speech for stroke victims

ind others who have tost their

^bihty to talk was unveiled at a

ircss conference last Wednes-

lay at the Neuropsychiatric

Institute here.

'*Thc machine, which trans-

jtes letters and words into

Ktual speech, is called an
itciligent Speech Prosthesis

[SP),*' according to Dr.
Kenneth Colby, one of the

rators of the ISP, —
Colby, a professor of both

psychiatry and computer
dcicnces here, helped create the

[SP with the help of computer
Kience graduate students

Daniel Christinaz and Santiago
Graham, and with professors
Bertram Bussell and Gereld
Estrin of the computer science
department.
A prosthesis, Colby said, is

any substitute for a body
function a patient may have
lost. In some types of aphasia, a
brain disorder, a victim cannot
think of certain words or letters,

even though the person may
know what he wanu to say. The
ISP, he said, can be pro*
grammed around the words and
letters to infer a word or
expression from partial infor-^-

mation. The machine also has
the abilitv to correct missnell-
ings and omission of words, as

well as assist in figuring out

what words the user wants to

say from partial information

supplied to it. Dr. Coiby said.

The device consists of an
electronic keyboard, video
display, a voice synthesizer and
a micro-computer. As words are

typed by the user, tticy appear

on the video display screen

where spelhng or grammar may
be corrected. By punching a cue

key, the micro-computer will

"read** the words on the display

and relay instructions to the

speech synthesizer, which will

vocalize the utteri|nce. i

"^This machine could be of

invaluable use with two types of

(Continued on- Page 7)
Dr. Kenneth
machine.

^-
^ Pl^iln hi Mirrrir Hhnlk

and Intelligent SpefjCh Prmtthcste (ISP)

UGLA
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Students' Store to ban fluorocarbon sales r"

—f

Board of Control decision will takej^ffect at the end of January
By Kenneth Kahn

staff Writer

Aerosol products with fluorocarbon

iropellants will be banned from sale in

le Students' Store, the ASUCLA Board

f Control decided at their meeting last

"rid ay. .
.

The unanimously adopted ban will

ikr r(f>rl, nn lannary 11, 197S Xiic

o-month grace period will be used to

[mpty ASUCLA inventories of
luorocarbon products, either by retail

lies or by returning current stocks to

[he manufacturers, according to

7 SL'CLA Executive Director Don
ndley.

Since 1974, fluorocarbons have been
idely assailed as destroyers of the

iarth's ozone layer in the upper
a mosphere. The ozone layer acts as a

iiemical filter, which reduces the

imount of ultraviolet radiation that

reaches Earth's surface. Experts claim

the destruction of that layer will allow

too much radiation to reach the ground,

thus causing dramatic increases in the

incidence of skin^cancer.

F.S. Rowland of UCl, a member of

the original fluorocarbon research team,

estimated a 30-40 per cent flicreasem
skin cantftT (.akgh yearly in the United

prohibits the sale ol Huorocartnrn
product^ after April 15, 1979.

^ ** I would have had some difficulties

with accepting this policy had there not

been a law,'' Fj ndley said.

Vicc-chair Eric Anderson summed up
BOO worries by saying, "We are setting

a precedent here by banning the sale of a

States alone, if flurocarbon products

continue to be used at their present rate.

A follow-up study by the National

Academy of Sciences in September 1976

supported the Rowland-Molina research

and gave the "ban fluorocarbons"
campagin a big push. Both the Federal

Food and Drug Administration and the

Environmental Protection Agency have

moved toward banning fluorocarbon-

propelled aerosols.

Additionally, the California Legisla-

ture passed a biU thi« summer which

product lor non-economic K*asons.

The mam apprehension expressed by

some BOC members was that products

might be banned in the future for

political reasons, thus encroaching on
the free choiccf of students to buy the

products they desire. ^-™-_ ^

'^l would hope *-we won't get into

politics in the future (in deciding what
products to carry). This is not politics, it

is environmental," said Undergraduate
President Craig Ehrlich.

The fluorocarbon ban measure was

co-am hored ^> Ehrlich and HOC
alternate Robert David.

In other business. Findlcy told the

board that the Students' Store would
once again carry current periodicals—

ASUCLA disconlt4HJed maga/inc
"sales this summer due to pilferage,

Findlcy said, av not only magazines were
>itt)len. but aUo other mcichandJi**; Wi4i>

concealed^ in them and "walked out of

the store
"

Findlcy said that periodicals uill now
be housed in the book departtnent,

where the "controlled access" to the

section will hopefully curtail magazine
shoplifting.

The new pcrit)dlcats section^ wil^alscy

contain "hard-to-find periodical

academic journals in order to gainHh*
image we all seek: to be a quality boo!
store in the midst of one of the nation's

largest |iniversities." Findley said.

4

Everything you always wanted
to know about the inside of SLC

n- n
t»

X
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By Marcus Hennessy
Staff Writer

When it opened its doors to

students for the first time back
in 1919, the "Southern Branch"
of the University of California

had no student government. An
editorial appearing in the

In the 5« years since 1919,

student government has'-bnr-

geoned into an operation that

costs students more than
S87,000 annually in stipends

and controls more than $400,
000 in programming and
activitv funds. And since

are

I I .'
• "<

\

:*"*'^ail^

Is Trojan was one of the participants in the Pac-8 'beauty' cuntc<(t

'*<1 on campus yesterday.

school's^ Cub CaUJo rn ian "sttide nis foot t he bill, ma ny of

newspaper gave the followitrg-

reason: "We don't have any
officers because we don't trust

anybody."
Willing to take chances,

however, the student body
conducted elections two months
later. They elected a president,

two vice-presidents^ a men's and
women's representative, and a

chairmen to five different
boards: Athletics, Publications,

Forensics, Dramatics and
Women's Athletics.

Many years later, the struc-

ture of student government
changed again when, in 1965,

students voted to switch from a

semester system to a xfuarter

system, and to adopt a new
Student Legislative Council
(SLC) composed of a president,

two vice-presidents, three
general representatives, and six

commissioners.

them wonder what they
getting for their money.

This year's student council Is

doing much to dispel the
unfavorable image of 'student

government created by last

year's unprecedented resigna-

tion of Underuraduate Student
(Continued on Page 3)

Liki i

Financial Supports Commissioner Hugh Miller •nd General
Representatives Bert Johnson, and Marc Beilenson make up partof
this year's SIX.

A^
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Kickers boot Gal 3-0r^<eep alive in playoffs

"Ti
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By Nick SvetcofT

Sports HHicr

UCLA's soccer team took its

first step toward reaching the

NCAA soccer championships
when it defeated California^ 3-0,

yesterday on the north intra-

mural field in the first round of
the Far West Regional playoffs.

The victory earns the Bruins

the right to meet USF (which
beat Air Force, 2-1, Friday)

next Saturday in San Francisco.

It will be the eighth time in 1

1

years that the two teams have
met in the Far West Regional
playoffs. The Dons hold a 4-3

advantage over the Bruins in

their playoff games.
It will also be the third lime

UCLA faces USr this' year —

the Dons have won the two
previous games. 2-1 and |-0.

'*rm extremely proud and
happy about the way our team
played today/' said UCLA
soccer coach Steve Gay. **This

was our fifth pressure game in a

row and it seems we play better

when the pressure is on. We've
gained the momentum and
confidence we need to taice up
(to San Francisco) with us.

We're going to have to con-
centrate seriously in practice

this week and prepare ourselves

mentally for USF.
Motivation and hustling

played key roles in the outcome
of yesterday's game. Cal came
out and started attacking early

while the Bruins played de-

Lt-lf 1 ( :t i<'i('i»'Hi|VH41il«

fensivcly. The Bears got a few
close shots on goal but Bruin
goalie Mike Vanneman blocked
each attempt.

After making some good
' defensive plays, the Bruins
seemerf.tocome to life and Cal's

control of the midfield area
started to slip.

With 20 minutes gone in the

first half, UCLA broke into the

scoring column when forward
Jerry Schnitman's free kick

after a penalty was misplaye^l by
Bear goalie Chris Baudouin.
The ball sailed in the air past

Baudouin to Bruin forward Ole
Mikkelsen who was able to

knock the ball into the
unprotected goal and give
UCLA p 1-0 lead.

J ust a few f^ jfjyj^ later.

Bruin forward Tim Ngubeni
found himself with the ball at

midfield. He proceeded to drive

upfield, keeping the ball
between himself and the Cal
defender. Ngubeni shot a pass
crossfield to Mikkelsen who
passed right back to Ngubeni,
leading him perfectly for a shot.

From just outside the left center
(Continued on Page 28)

USF on Saturday

• "^

Mdgar (No. 2) assisted UCLA in shutting down the Cat offense,

including Bear leading scorer Dan Salvemini (No. 9)

Bruins now face an old foe
By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

contest ancfd^iVTMatbd^l^y the rest of the wa\
The playoff meeting between the two school

' Wtio i^ ih(! k ing nf the sun?" excla i i i ieU Di ui i i this .Satu rday wi l l f̂ iht third Bruin-L)on conf l ict

Ngubeni's 17th goal of the year helped the Bruins to'their playoff
victory ----

forward Tim Ngubpni moments after UCLA had
defeated Cal, 3-0, in the semi-finals of the NCAA
Far-West Regional playoffs yesterday.. **We (the

Bruins) are the king of the sun.**

Well, be it the sun or the soccer field, the

Bruins played well enough to reign supreme over

something. But the throne will soon be
challenged when they meet two-time defending

NCAA soccer champion USF this weekend in

San Francisco for the right to advance to the

national finals on December 3-4 in Berkeley.

USF won Its semi-final match last Friday, by
downing the Far West's fourth ranking team. Air

Force, 2-1 . Although the Dons won by but a slim

margin, they got their two scores early in the

of the year, as USF took two tough one-goal
wins (2-1 and 1-0) over the Bruins during

October.

UCLA hasn't had much better luck^tnr recent

times in the playoffs, either, as the Bruins have

fallen to the Dons each of the past two years in

NCAA post-season play. The Dons will be

putting a streak of nine consecutive post-season
victories on the line when the teams meet.

However, an interesting statistic to note is the

fact that the last two USF post-season losses

have been at the hands of UCLA, in 1973 and
1974, when the Bruins won by scores of 3-2 and
1-0, respectively, c

(Continued on Page 28)
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Run for the Roses: now there's only two
Michigan's in, Stanford's out, Huskies wait

/

/

/'
-

RUN FOR THE ROSES
Pac-8

w I t

Washrhgton .-.6 1

UCLA S 1

Stanford .5 2
use 4 2
•Washington State ... 3 4
California .3 4
Oregon 1 6
Oregon State ....... 7—" Weekend Reaulto
Washington 35 Washington

St. 15

Stanford 21 California 3
Oregon 28 Oregon State 16
Big-10

Michigan 7 1

Ohio Slate........... 7 1

Michigan State 6 1 1

Indiana ...4 3 1
Minnesota 4 4
Purdue -. 3 5
Iowa................ 3 5
Wisconsin...-. 3 6
Illinois 2 6 Q
North\^stern

, . . 1 8

By Paul Farhi
Avsislant Spurts Kditor

The UCLA football team sat back Saturday
afternoon to find that it will get no help in its

drive for the Rose Bowl.
Washington, wfth a 35-15 win over

Washington State in Seattle, still has a chance
to beat out the Bruins in the Run for the
Roses. And, with the Huskies' win Stanford is

now eliminated despite its win over Cal
Saturday.

So, plain and simple, this is what UCLA has
to do to go to Pasadena: beat USC. Period.

Meanwhile, in Ann Arbor, Saturday,
Michigan won the Big Ten title and a trip to
Pasadena by beating Ohio State and its coach.
Woody Hayes, who again did his **Rocky**
impersonation. The Wolverines knocked out
the Buckeyes, 14-6, and Hayes, in a fit of good
sportsmanship, knocked out an ABC
cameraman. So UCLA or Washington meets
Michigan January 2.

If UCLA doesn't go to the Rose Bowl, it

won't go anywhere, though at least three Pac-8
teams will be doing something other than
taking finals in the coming weeks. Stanford is

set to play LSU in the Sun Bowl at El Paso on
December 31. And good oP 6-4 USC gets a
chance to play in the Bluebonnet Bowl in

Houston if it beats UCLA. If not, Washington
goes there on December 31 to meet the winner

of the Texas-Texas A and M game.
At Palo Alto, the Cardinals' took a 14-0

halftime lead over Cal on the passing of
Heisman Trophy candidate Guy Benjamin.
Stanford then pulled to a 21-3 third quarter
lead when its generally porous defense
stiffened for once to hold the Bears off.
Benjamin had 211 yards on 16 completions
and freshman runningback Darrin Nelson had
94 yards on 23 carries in the winning effoil.

In Seattle, the Huskies had their cross-state
rival beaten by half-time on the strength of
quarterback Warren Moon's passing and the
lack of same by the Cougars' Jack **The
Throwin' Samoan" Thotnpson. Thompson
was 4 for 13 at the half for just nine yards.
Without him the Cougar offense — and the
Cougars — were at a standstill. Now all

Washington can do is wait and hope USC
wins.

And in Michigan, the Wolverines got a
return trip to Pasadena by winning before the
largest crowd in national college sports history— 106,024. Ohio State rolled up 352 yards
total offense to Michigan's 192. But most of
the Buckeyes' yards were ouiside the
Wolverine 20 — Ohio State had 19 plays
inside the 20 for a total of minus 14 yards.
Michigan got the points it needed on a two
yard run by quarterback Rick Leach and a
one-yarder by tailback Roosevelt Smith.

BOWL BIDS
Bose Bowl (January 2 in

Pasadena): Michigan (10-1)
vs. UCLA (7-3) or Washington
(7-4).

Cotton Bowl (January 2 in

Dallas): Notre Dame (10-1)
vs. Texas (10-0) or Texas
^A&M (7-2).

Orange Bowl (January 1 at

Miami): Oklahoma (9-1) or
Nebraska (8-2) vs Arkansas
(9-1).

Sun Bo^ (December 31 In

El Paso): LSU (7-3) vs.
Stanford (8-3).

Ftetia Bowl (December 23
at Tempe. Ariz): WAC cham-
pion vs. Penn State (9-1).

Qatof Bowl (December 30.
in Jacksonville. Fla): Clem-
son (8-2-1) vs. Pittsburgh
(8-1-1).

Sugar Bowl (January 2 at
New Orleans): Ohio 3tate (9-

2) vs. Alabama (9-1).

(Continaed on Page 31)

Speech synthesizer for the voiceless unveiled here
By Amentha Dymally

A machine capable of creat-

ing speech for stroke victims

and others who have lost their

abihty to talk was unveiled at a

press conference last Wednes-

day at the -Neuropsychiatric

Institute here.

''The machine which. trans-

lates letters and words into

actual speech, is called an
Intelligent Speech Prosthesis

(ISP>," according to Dr.
Kenneth Colby, one of the

creators of the ISP.
- Colby, a professor of both

psychiatry and computer
sciences here, helped create the

ISP with thr help nf computcj:

Daniel Christinaz arid Santiago
Graham, and with professors
Bertram Bussell and Gereld
Estrin of the computer science
department.
__A prosthesis; Colby said, is

"ttry substitute;;;jor a bod^
function a patient may /have
lost. In some types of aphasia, a
brain disorder, a victim cannot
think of certain words or letters,

even though the person may
know What he wants to say The
ISP, he said, can be pro^
grammed around the words and
letters to infer a word or
expression' from partial infor-
mation. The machine also has
tht abilitv tn correct inisspeli-

science graduate students ings and omission of words, as

well as assist in figuring out

what words the user wants to

say from partial information

supplied to^it. Dr. Colby said

The device consists of an
electronic keyboard, video
display, a voice synthesizer and
a micro-computer. As words are

typed by the user, they appear
on the video display screen

where spelling or grammar may
be corrected. By punching a cue

key, the micro-computer will

"rcad*^ the words on the display

and relay instructions to the

speech synthesizer, which will

vocalize the utterance.

**This machine -couTd be of

invaluable use with two types of

(Continued on Page 7)

n^il** K» Nlu rtir BttH-i

l>r. Kenneth Colby afid InteUifenl Speech PfOKthesisi fISPf
machine.
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Students' Store to ban fluorocarbon sales•— •,
, .

"

Board of Control decision will take effect at the end of January
By Kenneth Kahn

Staff Writer

Aerosol products witlTTluorocarbon

propellants will be banned from sale in

the Students' Store, the ASUCLA Board
i)t Controi decided at their meeting last

f riday.

I he unanimously adopted ban will

reaches Earth's surface. Experts claim prohibits the sale of tluorocarbpn
the destruction of that layer will '«44ow^._priHiu<ct^^ after. April 15, 1979.

ikc'ctfect on January 31, I97X. I he

Two-month grace period will be used to

empty ASUCLA inventories of
lluorocarbon products, either by retail

sales or by returning current stocks to

the manufacturers, according to
ASLCLA Executive Director Don
Findley. - -^ -

Smce 1974, fluorocarbons have been^

widely assailed as destroyers of the

1 arih's ozbnie layer in the upper
atmosphere. The ozone layer acts as a

chemical filter, which reduces the
amount of ultraviolet radiation that

too much radiation to reach the ground,
thus causing dramatic increases an the

incidence of skin cancer.

PS. Rowland of IK I, a member of

the. original lluorocarbon research teain,

estimated a 30-40 per cent increase in

'**! would have had some difficulties

with accepting this policy had there not

been a law,** t^indley said.

Vice-chair Eric Anderson summed up

co-authortjd b\ Ehrlich and HOC
alternate Robert David.

In other business. Findlc\ told the

board that the Students' Store would
once agam carry current periodicals.

ASt'C'l. A disctJTitmucd maga/inc

skin cancer cases yearly in the United

States alone, if flurocarhon products

continue to be used at their present rate.

A folIa.w-up study by the National

Academy of Sciences in September 1976

supported the Rowland-Molina research

and gave the "ban fluorocarbons"
campagin a big push. Both the Federal

Food and Drug Administration and the

Environmental Protection Agency have

moved toward banning fluorocarl^on-

propelled aerosols.
--^^

Additionally, the California Legisla-

ture^ passed a bill thJii summer which

BOC worries by saving. "We are setting "^^^"^ this summer due to pilferage.

J,,-, u - . L.:*.^--: u I., f r^^Hndlev said, as not on1\' maga/mes were
ft «pfeocdent heru hy "hwwni ng ( ho 'tu le of

product for non-economic reasons."

I he mam apprehension expressed by
some BOC meMbers was that products
might be banned in the future for

political reasons, thus encroaching on
the free choice of students to buy the

products fhey desire.

**! would hope we won't get into

politics in the future (in deciding what
products to carry). Jhis is not politics, it

is environmental," said Undergraduate
President Craig Ehrlich.

The fluorocarbon ban measure was

stolen. bu4 alst> t)thcr merchandisT^^wav.'

concealed in them and "walked out of
the store

" -

Find ley said that periodicals will now
be housed in the book department.
where the "controlled access" ^u^the
section will hopefully curtail magazine
shoplifting. -

The new periodicals section will also
contain "hard-to-find pericxiicals and
academic journals in order to gain the
image we all seek: to be a quality biH>k
store in the midst of one of the nation's

largest universities." Find lev said.

Everything you always wonted
to know about the inside of SLC

l^iA^'^^*^ ^'^ *•"* "^ •''* participants in
"^'^ on campus yesterday.

PImHh In Nffal NatMtmrila

the Pac-8 'beauty' contest

By Marcus Hennessy
Staff Writer

When it opened its doors to

students for the first time back
in 1919. the "Southern Branch"
of the University of California

had no student government. An
editorial appearing in the
school's Cuh Californian
"newspaper gave the following

reason: "We don't have any
officers because we don't trust

anybody."
'Willing to take chances,
however, the student body
conducted elections two months
later. They elected a president,

two vice-presidents, a men's and.
women's representative, and a

chairmen to five different
boards. Athletics, Publications,

Forensics, Dramatics and
Women's Athletics.

Many years later, the struc-

ture of student government
changed again when, in 1965.

students voted to switch from a
semester system to a quarter
system, and to adopt a new
Student Legislative Council
(SLC) composed of a president,
two vice-presidents, three
general representatives, and six

commissioners.

In the 5K years since 1919,

student government has bur-

geoned into an operation that

costs students more than
SK7.000 annually in stipends
and controls more than $400,
000 in programming and
activity funds. And since
students foot the bill, many of

them wonder what they are
getting for their money.

This year's student council is

doing much to dispel the
unfavorable image of student
government created by last

year's unprecedented resigna-

tion ^f^Underuraduate Student
^Continued on Page 3)

m\

Financial Supports Commissioner Hufh Miller and Cieneral
Representatives Bert Johnson, and Marc Beilenson make up part of
this year's SLC.
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In the news Breakfast of champions Reservoir

Ed Davis campaign
LOS ANGELES ( AP) — The "Friends of Ed Davis for Governor

held their first press conference last week and said they are setting

up a campagin headquarters here. i -

Although Davis cannot officially announce he will run for

governor until he retires as Los Angeles police chief in January, he

has indicated he will probably be a candidate.

**We are in the process of hiring staff and the office will be in full

operation within two weeks, to be followed as soon as possible by

other offices over the state," said Frank Hathaway, chairman of the

organization. - J ^ v .

Hathaway said the news conference was "the first step in the

movement to seek the governorship for Chief Davis."—r _ -

FBI releases tactics file

WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI once considered installing it^

own man as imperial wizard of the Ku Klux Klan. and the agency

wrote and published a -fake "student" newspaper in waging a

campagin to discredit antiwar leaders, according to documents

released yesterday.

7 he FBI plans were revealed in painstaking detail yesterday when

. the agency released its voluminous counterintelligence file showing

the use of thefts and dirtv tricks to harass political groups.

The so-called COINTELPRO files, 53,000 pages filling three'

government-green cabinets, showed the questionable tactics

» employed by the J-Bl to discredit student activists and organized

political groups.

Much oi the material previously was made public, but the

complete files released at the J. Edgar Hoover Building showed the

scope o1 questionable vounterintelligence tactics, many used against

persons and groups ntver accused of criminal activities.

~ 1 he 15-yeat campagin of political harassment was suspended by

Ihe FBI six years ago but the bureau still classifies 15,000 pages as

secret.

It look four years to edit the COINTELPRO files and prepare

ihem for release. An FBI spokesman said his "wild guess" was that

it cost $100,000 to comply with the Freedom of Information queries

that opened the files.

Program against vandals
SACRAMENTO (AP) One successful program against school

vandalism lets students''and parents help in hiring teachers and

—

p

rincipal is , u log iii lut i vo iHiboomm i ttoe wqm told vo ^itordovr

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Olympic decathlon champion Bruce ^ |^|J| r\r%w\^
Jenner — the key figure in a false advertising lawsuit agamst the VA I IU VJ \J I I I

makers of Whcaties — said yesterday he docs indeed eat the

**breakfasl of champions."
. ,, ,

**! don't like people thinking I am not telling the truth, Jenner

told a news conference, 'i don't want^people to think 1 do this for

either financial or any other reason."
^

The consumer fraud office of the San Francisco district

attorney's office filed a suit last week accusing General Mills of false

advertising.

The suit challenged statements Jenner made in television

^oimmercials for Wheaties, saying they could mislead the public into

Ihinking Jenner used the cereal as a training table staple

•*Wheaties has been in my dief for many years," Jenner said,

adding that he puts peaches and bananas on his cereal and other

items, such as home-made granola and steaks, are included in his

breakfast^

Jenner said he has only one regret concerning Wheaties — he

didn't save his boxtops over the years.

**! would have every premium General M ills ever offered," he

joked. '"[ " —

Pneumonia vaccine
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Food and Drug Administration

yesterday approved a vactine that scientists say can prevent most

cases of pneumococcal pneumonia, which kills thousands of

Americans each year.

The vaccine, called Pneumovax, will be available Feb. 1.

The FDA authorized the manufacturer, Merck Sharp Dohme, to

recommend the vaccine for all persons 50 or older; anyone with a

chronic illness; anyone living in a nursing home or other chronic

care facility where pneumonia could spread easily, and anydne

convalescing from serious illness. .,,

Despite the use of penicillin and other antibiotics, pneumonia is

the nation's fifth leading cause of death, killing at least 25,000

Americans annually. Some scientists say the death toll may run as

high as 55,000.

The FDA said pneumococcal pneumonia, a bacterial infection

that strikes the lungs, causes a major portion of these deaths. The
estimates of the total number of cases of pneumococcal pneumonia

annually among Americans range from 200,000 to one million.

Elements of the Vdtnc program include organized mural

painting, an anti-rumor squad, and a student court.

And at one school, Santa-Barbara High, (he program is run by a

50-year-old with an eighth-grade education who was working as a

gardener at a junior high school when someone noticed the students

were getting better advice from him than from their counselors.

The A^^cmbly Educational Reform Subcommittee, studying

vandalism and violence in California's public schools, heard

descriptions of programs that have nothing in common with the

high-security policy approach now in fashion.

"1 have not seen a shred of evidence that indicates that police on
campus are going to solve or even reduce school violence," said Ken
Nochimst)n. director of the Student Involvement Project for the

Citizens Policy Center of Santa Barbara.

He said the l.os Angeles Unified School District won't get at the

roots of the problem with its $3.5 million security budget and police

force of more than 200.

^'Violence and vandalism result from students who are turned off

by their school." Nochimson said.

UCLA-TV looks atTV

. The KDA said the vaccine may be particularly useful for the

Nation's 50^000 sickle cell anemia patients, who run a high risk of

severe prteumoniainf^filions. The blood cell disease strikes two in

every 500 black infants, and an estimated two percent of these

victims dir frfim piwumfYnia hffnrf agp 10 .^^

taken over
SAN DIMAS (AP) - The first

of five biUion gallons of water
scheduled to be released* during
the next month to water
districts along the San Gabriel
River gushed out of Morris
Dam yesterday. y —

^

The opening of the first vahr
coincided jA'ith official turnover
of the dam from the Metro-
politan Water District to the
county Flood Control District,

pending a study on the dam's
ability to withstand earth-
quakes. There will be no cost to

the county except for tTimn-

tenance of the dam, reservoir

and channels, MWD spokes-

man Joel Schwarz said

The MWD had taken over

operation of the dam in 1941

from the city of Pasadena wuh
the proviso that water in a

could only be used for emer-

gency storage, said Schwar/.

adding that for years the water

just sat there and nobod\
received any of it.

"The only people using it up

to now was the Navy. They test

torpedoes there,*' Schwarz said

But during the transfer nego-

tiations, the Navy waived

renewal of their option to use

the lake behind the darn tor

such tests, he said. .

Pasadena water and power

engineer Mannan Hill said the

city was aware that the old

stipulation restricting use of the

dam exclusively to ernergenc}

storage would no longer be in

effect. "The city's position is

that it's satisfactory," he said

UCLA rv today presents

"Ihe lurkey Special: Inside

TV." which features wrestling

frotn the Olympic Auditorium,
harness racing at Hollywood
Park and interviews with the

crew at RHJ-1 V. including the

news director, reporters and
cameramen.

The producers of today's

broadcast are Veronica
Kanowsky and Bill Bleick. The
one-hour show begins at 11:30

a.m.

Monitors are located in

Melnitz Hall, near the North
Campus facility, at Royce Quad
and at the Coop.

Pension reforms
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Some of California's biggest public

employee pension plans have adopted "ex pensive financing reforms

so their retirement funds won't be drained of all assets.

These reforms have boosted California tax bills by hundreds of

millions of dollars annually, but in nfH>st cases the changes have
received little taxpayer attention because the costs are hidden in the

operation budgets of the cities, counties and the state.

In some cities, pensions account for 15 to 25 percent of the local

tax bill, and the cost is rising.

Since courts have ruled that pensions, once granted, are

irrevocable, the alternative was to allow the plans — which were
designed iq raise about a third of their funds from earnings on
investments — to slowly liquidate their assets.

But depleting the funds would leave retiring workers in doubt of
their pensions and double the ultimate cost to taxpayers, pension
experts said.

However, the price of solvency is also high. And some funds
aren't out of the woods yet: In the city of Los Angeles, population
has increased 3 percent in the last 10 years, while the number of city

employees increased 47 percent and the city budget increased 177
percent.

^

Pension costs in the same decade have increased 400 percent to a
current rate of $171 million out of an annual budget of $1 billion.

But there are asets of mily $1 .5 billion.in three city pension funds to
meet currently earned pensions of $4.5 billion.

Under me newiy negotiaiea

arranjgement, the water may be

released for use by the smaller

water companies along thei

normally dry riverbed. I

"Since 1941 we have vastly

increased our distribution

system," Schwarz said.

Investment earnings of the funds will cover less than a third of the
remaining obligation.
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"Tur 's"

om
areworth $3.00

"Step out of those
turkey's and into NIKE"

Get, $3.00 off the retail

price of any NIKE shoes v/hen you turn in a pair of

old tennis or loggJr>g shoes, offer ery* n 24 77-

T5T-

rxTVLITTIC DEPARTN^NT
473^467
478-2431

1317 We«twood Blvd.

12^1 Riks. South of WiUhire Blvd.)

\

Hours
10-6 M-Fri

9-5 Sat

ROAD RIDER MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES

2074 WESTWOOD BLVD. 213: 474* 1565

COMMUTER-TOURING
^^ GENERAL PURPOSE
MOTORCYCLE ACC

.

Free Coffee & Delightful Atmosphere, of course.

10% Discount with reg. card (most items).

Li---.^_
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Everything you always wanted to know about SLC
(Continued from Page 1)

Body President Meg Wc-
Cormack, with what most
current council members say are
ambitious and beneficial

-programs for students here.

''Humor is ah effective

jway of shutting some-

one up when they ^o
into their own little

ego tripsf- $aid
General Represen-
tative Andy Daniels^^

However, whei> rt is defining the

purpose and power of SLC,
their definitions are a varied and
diversified as their programs.

**The office of General
Representative is very vaguely
described, in. the constitution
and eve«rywhere else. No one can
really tell you what that person
is supposed to do," General
Representative Bert Johnson
said. In his first year in the
posit ion, Johnson regards the
4o\^ as a communication* link

bet^en students and student,
government. Yet follow repre-
sentative Andy Daniels sees

himseif in^ a slight ^y different
light.

**Well, I see one of my
functions as general* represen-
tative as trying to keep things
4ight at the council table trying
to eliminate personality con-
flicts. |- don't know if you can
call that an accomplishment.

but that's something I work for.

and sometimes ajittle humor in

the right place at a meeting can

keep people- well, humOTis an
effective way of- shutting
sotneone up when they go into

their own little ego trips,'"

Daniels said, adding, "that's not

in my job, description, but 1

think-

i

t J an ,

important tunc-

tioo;t
Typewriter maintenance

^ There are three General
Representatives and hine
different commissions repre-

sented oh the council, each

commission headed by its own
commissioner who participates

at SLC meetings. The commis-
skms are charged with every-

thing from typewriter mainten-

ance to student . educational

policy revisions. But they do not

accomplish the bulk of their

work at the weekly SLC
meetings

~

**iSLC is not only meetings

it's not sitting down at that little

table that's not SLC," said

Student Welfare Commissioner
Pete dessert. "SLC is diversified

among pcjopl e^ .xach - anc
running their own programs
and doing their own things.

Each one was elected by the

students to do that. 1 hat's the

biggest misconception. 1 think,

is that everybody thinks it's ^
senate^-That vye go down there

and sit aroun<J a big table and
talk every Wednesday night.

**^^

! Excellent

When asked to identify a

single, tangible, and highly

visual service that SLC provides

for students, most council

m^ml)crs pointed to Campus
-Events C b mmtssioner Chfts
l.amson, who all feel is doing an

''It's not that big a

deal when you get

right down to it.

ij

Campus Events Com-
missioner Chris Lam-
son said. ZT
excellent job and who is

responsible for such conspicu-

ous programs as the ASUCLA
speakers program, Ackerman
jnovies and noon concerts.

Interestingly enough, though,

(Continued on Page 4)
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Alexandre

XAGOYA
will be on ca-mpus

Monday, Nov. 28

1:00 pm
in the Roycc Greenroom (rm 136)

t-^-i'

Come meet this great guitarist!

Hoar him ploy. . .

—-—

^

Ask questions. .

It's very casual. . .

Put this on your calendar novv it's the first &c\y

back from the '^ng Thanksgiving we^^kend.

iCent

1096 Gtenoon Ave

«n Westwood Village

LOS Angeles 900.''4

'fteohone 4:: ?35b

Hou< s ^
"iti kn^ 600pn>

Kent Charoes BankAmgrtcard • ltaittrCh«rg«

VaiidMcd Partung m BmKhng

Kent&Co.
S. A r.ENTLEMEN*^ SHOP •-•

"Gorgeously
funny...the

zaniest and most
inventive social

comedy in a
vpry long time.-

CharleH Champlin^ i»>A. Timeo

]^'

pmr^
• t •»!*•*' TN*«TM

fflPMMiciiau
MON fR) 6 1b«8 lb* 10 \b

SA? SUW- ? 15.4 lb. 6 15.8 lb. 10 IS.

SIlANES Dine out at picnic prices.

I -— • C^fii? M * I
I !

I
! itm^lhm^am.- i ii in

~ 14K Tiny Gold. Opal. Ruby, Sapphire R

^Only $6°° to $9°^ -—
ings

V

v«_

"^^^ot* r f our designs by copynght ond design potenf

14K GOLD CHAINS
- ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN L.A.^ COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

,^ ''S*' CHAINS
II

$13"" 18
^°

.

•• 18"« 24' ^.<r. .

•'S' CHAIN RING with DIAMOND
S" CHAIN BRACELET
S" CHAIN NECKLACE
14K GOLD BODY CHAINS
14K GOLD ANKLETS ..

DIAMOND STUD EARINGS PAI^
14K GOLD DIAMOND RINGS ^,
14K HEART CHAINS '

HK CHARMS
. 4

1015 BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(Ne«t to Marty K i)

4/7-8403

:A.

$13"

PRIME RIB«C on
PLATTERS 0*7T

niAKiovimi
f Si/;if« family

Sle*«i Houses 197/

C'olebrate tho be^inninK «f summer bvbrinj^injf this
coupon to Sizzlei* for a Kreatdeal on prime rib.

You'll jrt't nrime rib, plus a baked potato or french
fries and Sizzler toast.. All at a price that makes it

easy to treat the whole family. A prime rib special
from the Sizzler.

*

922 QAYLEY AVE. (near L* Contt)

LAST DAY: Sun. Nov. 27 N»f y|y |»r <>||» out •r4*r«.

t

—

\

lCOUPON.l||
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The story of a young, English footman

who served the Lady Booby
but loved the little Fanny.

r-

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESEMTS

JOSEPHANDREWS"^ ^ANN-MARGREJ—— PETER FIRTH' MICHAEL HOROERN-BERVLREID* JIM DALE
SciwnpUy by ALLAN SCOT TO CHRIS BBVAMT • Aisedon the novel by HENRY FIELDING

Pfoducedby NEIL HARTLEY 'Directed by TONY RICHARDSON ' Muwc byJOHN ADDISON
READ THE PAPERBACK FROM POCKET BOOKS • InCokH • A PARAMOUNT RELEASE

RRESmiCfUA
UNO!" •' MOu<mi occomUMtmc

STARTS TOMORROW
MANN THEATRES

WESTWOOO
'OSOGAVLEv
•473 7664'

Student Stipcnded Position open for

Managing Editor

Apply Nov: 29 & 30

Contact t>onna in Publications Office

112 Kerckhoff Hall

SLC

»-i.—

.

(Continued from Page 3)
Lamson does not see his office

as-a student government activii\

at all.

"It's not really a government
office. It's more a business
office. Vou're working on a
business nature. ^Ii's not even
anything related with student
government, as far as^that g(Xs
It's like a total emits of itseli;

lamson said.

Speakers
Of the:S26,9QQ the ^u+v^t^

office has been budgeted this

year, t;ams-on said aruui
$21,300 will go- towards We
speakers program, though" he
acknowledged that most speak-
ers agree to speak for a \cr\

minimal sum. Some- speakers,

such ds Hustler maga/ine
publisher Larry Flynt. agreed to

speak for free, and Lamson
added the office has spent tar

less than the $5,000 budgeted
for this quarter. The program is

currently trying to get 1 il\

Tomlin and Gloria Steinem lo

speak here. . ,

Other visible programs
coming out of this year's SI (

include Administrative Vice-

President Kim Chait's Student

Buying Power Card, various

studnt safety programs such as

the escort service and improved
lighting on Bruin walk, the

night tram and the SIC
Internship Prograrp which, m
its third 'year,-.i.pfovides work

experience for people intetxsied

in the student legi^iatixe

process.

Incredible

"This year there was an

incredible axnount^pf interest in

getting involved (in the intern

program),'' said Community
Services Commissioner John

•''''''^'^'"'/^/n'n' ••'t'''rili'r±!2_

Kobara. **In the first three days

(Continued oil Page 5)

^33
Tape it from us . .

.

it's the best ileal in town;— BUY 1 GETONE AT

.. :^ ,. iJ I

..-4.

o
Per Package

't

mm

Per Package

j^
c *r>

7

BUY 2...
GET ONE

f^^SS

^^*^

S''*''^''''*'*'^

Per Package

/
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NOW PLAYING
TFromjtinana 5

Mann'sWestw^ood Theatre 4?) 7664

EVERYDAY 1:00. 3:20 •5:45 •800. 10:25
M MtUS ACCfPIIS fm INIS IMCMIMtlll

3

c^lewa- sigg class 5 svjja- primus Pij^

Qranitt Chamois Shirt

Versatile chamois
cloth shirt of durable,

comfortable 100%
cotton; sheared nap
finish adds warmth.
Excellent for daily

wear, the Granite
Chamois Shirt, is

machihe wash-
ab1e/dryable. Irt

rust, steet btue
and camel.

S, M;L, XL $16.25

*Op«n evenings Nov. 25!]^ until Christmas.

g"

fD

rD

5425 Reseda Blvd. Tarzana 345-4266

^/D ueuiajDf- niaiodruuio •JaiqnoB •\^

/

you can affbra to i>e
\ ._ ^ ...... '^

Because the value of every diamond is

\
./

determined by four characteristics (cut, color,

clarity and carat weight), you can always use
these qualities to your best advantage:
- Perhaps you're attracted by the grandeur
of a l^rge diamond. Well, sometimes a large

stone can cost the same as a smaller one.

Simply because it has a little more color Or a
delicate birthmark hidden inside.

On the other hand, you may feel size isn't

the most important quality. Then you could

choose a diamond that's small, but perfectly

cut to sparkle with an icy-white elegance.-

In any case, you'll be able to find one to ,

suit your personality. Because each one
is an individual, with its own combination of

characteristics. And you can use these

^.y

•.-.'(.. I
*

qualities anywayyou wish, to help you decide

what's precisely right for you.

But the important thing to remember is to

buy a diamond engagement ring you'll be
appiest with. You'll be sharing it for a lifetime

with someone you love.

And for that reason alone, you should

be choosy.

Adiamond is forever.

"xam^ ^

(Continued from Paft 4) ~-~~^^
there were 2(X) applicatioiiir

Uken.-
Most council members coin

cur that SLCs real accomplish*^

ments don't surface until one or

two years after the council'f__.

termination, jf they surface atr=£

all.

**Plays and all that Icind of

thing that SLC puts out for the
'

students, in my opinion, aren't

that valuable. Whafs valuable"^

are the things that aren*t seen,"

Financial Supports Commis-
sioner Hugh Miller said.

Although he spent a good part

of the summer conferring with

representatives of several banks
in the area. Miller said it would
be at least a year before any
visible effects of his efforts

materialize, and he was not even

sure a bank would eventually

open.
^

Right now
••There's no way you cah see

what is happening this year.

You have to wait for a while. In

other words, right now we're

oqly evaluating what happened
last September," Gessert said.

"You can't ask what's going
to be done, like right now,
because it's hot a •right now'
thing," Student Educational
Policy Commissioner Willie

Banks noted.

When asked if students here

would be better off without
student government, the SLC
meixtbers' responses varied
considerably.

We make mistakes
-Well, let's put it this way —

they'd be better off," said
Cultural Affairs Commissioner
Kurt Rothner. The' speakers
and the films and the concerts

might he better, because ynii'd

^)Ortm^J^^,lrJMn,

get professional, full-time
people (to run them). We're just

students, we make mistakes;

we're not going to do it

perfectly. You might not get

exactly the same kind of thing,

though. Instead of rock
concerts, you might end up
getting classical."

According to Miller, ••stu-

dents would probably get
shafted, you know, and probab-
ly all have to park out in

Westwood Village." If SLC
were abolished, students would
have no say in determining
campus parkins oolicv. Miller
said, adding that all faculty

members would probably get
two parking spaces.

Abolished
•'If SLC were abolished

tomorrow," said Facilities
Commissioner Lee Troxler, ""it

would be a catacylsmic event.
Of course, education would
continue, and students would
probably have a fairly good
time of it."

•*If we lose student govern-
ment, we lose our say in what's
going to happen to the Universi-
ty for the rest of our lives — it's

to important there's student
input in all the issues," said Kim
Chait adding, •^it would be a
travesty to lose our say in
government."

Evaluations of all the council
as a whole were equally
fractured.

Laciiliiater

At one extreme. General
Represenutive Marc Bcilenson
said that •^ai a whole, we arc
doing a job which hasn't been
equalled by any council in the
last five years." And at the
other extreme, there is Rothi)^,
who said, -I think SLC, as a
whole, has been sort of
lackluster. I don*t think we*vc
Uken on some of the things I

(Contiiued on Page a)
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TUESDAY • NOVEMBER 22 • 1:30 P.I

A SPECIAL DAY (AND NIGHT) FOR UCLA STUDENTS AND FRIENDS

I ,.^' *.

^

.1

f
•

• The Band • Glee CIuBT* Cheerleaders • Dance Team

• Coaches • Team • Superstars • Pom-Poms • Balloons

* Special Discounts .
.^. $5.00off orchestra/ $3.00 off balcony

seats for "A Chorus Line" at the Shubert Theatre

• V2 price admission to "Damnation Alley" at the Plitt Theatres

• $3.00 discount for court time
.*''•

;

at John Gardiners Tennis Clinics atop the Center

• Guest Keys tb the Playboy Club

• 50c off drinks at Plaza Four Restaurant
..

• Special added showing of "Star Wars" following the Rally '^^

• $1 .00 off dinner buffet at Sports Deli

• Vz price on all flowers at Plants a la Carte

• Prize winning fortune cookies from Jade West

• and more.
. . (bring your UCLA student I. D.)

"

^ ^
. , . .

' '^-x,
,

,

•
,

• Free continuous shuttle bus from Ackerman Union. 11 am- 12 midnight

\

1 *

\
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• ^ T ._.L_,./^Kankgo

rrLLNEVER BETHESAMEAGAIN
The^ Entertainment Center

ACROSS FROM THE CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL IN CENTURY CITY
IN LOS ANGELES ON THE AVENUE OF THE STARS

odness
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Speech;.:
(Continued from Page 1)

patients,** Colby said. **Thc lust

group would be those persons

that have lost the use of the

larynx, and patients in intensive

care units when tracheotonues

have been necessary. These
patients have no brain .damage.

The second group is stroke

patients with brain damage.

One million people in the

United States are currently

victims of strokes.

^300,000 of these patients will

recover with iuinimum language

problems, while 500,000 recover

with language disorders. Since

hundreds of thousands of
persons are cut off from the

world through the inability to

talk, the device has great

potential," Colby said. "Our
goal is understandable, intelligi-

ble speech, not perfect human
speech."

The ISP. which speaks
English with a Scandanavian
accent, has the ability to

reproduce any language which
the user has phonetic knowledge
of, according to Colby. The
professor demonstrated this

when he punched out a

humorous scenario of President

Jimmy Carter greeting the

President of Mexico.
The machine, which can be

operated with the use of only

.one fmger, also contains a

mneumonic device which can
produce phrases that the patient

uses continuously upon the

press of the appropriate code!'

**The current model, a

laboratory i prototype, costing

$15,000, would fill an entire

grocery cart," Colby said He
and his colleagues are working
to develop and miniaturize the

device so that it could sell for a

few hundred dollars.

The machine*s unlimited
vocabulary stems from b<eing

able to combine-sounds instead

of using individually pro-
grammed wordsT The micro-

computer has been programmed
for all the possible sound
combinations m English.

"Further development of the

device from a one-of-a-kind

laboratory curiosity to the
large-scale manufacture of a

useful prosthesis requires
funding from the government or

private industry," Colby said.

^'Otherwise, it will not become
available to those who need it

most."

**The scientific problems
related to the ISP have been
solved, Colby said. "What is

heeded now are the funds to

perfect reduction of the entire

machine to the size of a pocket
calculator, so that a person
could carry it on his arm," he
explained.

Colby said the Natronal
Institute of Neurology, Com-
munication Disorders and-
Stroke has not advanced the

necessary funds because it feels

such a machine "is impossible
and that it cannot be done."
A total of $180,000 for a two-

year period Would be necessary
to reduce the machine to
miniature size and complete
field studies on general pro-
blems involved with its usage,
he said.

/ "The scientific problems are
solved. It is now a technological
and manufacturing problem of
reducing the ISP to a personal
portable device," he added.

"It (the ISP) has a great

commercial aspect," Colby said,

adding there are many speech-
less people whom it would
benefit. "But," he said, "Fm
afraid it will be lost in the
shuffle for government fund-
ing."

*-
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Attention:

For People

with hair

«-.-j.. »- -^

For those students witt) appointments

who were unableto obtain a free haircut

from ••i

Cesere Charro's

Elite Salon^
— '.'.'^ '-.

due to tlie oveiwtielming demand, all

people on ttie appointments list will be

given a free haircut at their shop in

Socle's Fifth Avenue in Severely Hills.

Please claim your cutwithinthenexttwo

weeks only!

Campus Events is also pleased to

announce that Cesere will ghre all UCIA

STUDENTS A 25% discount on any

haircut at any time!

Watch for the return of the cutters from

Cesere in Winter Quarter!

^
Thank you UCLA for your time and
patience, and we're sorry for any one

who missed out on a haircut yesterday

afternoon.

^

News on the
march. t

Tlie vear is 1 97 1 . The

date June 13. A yoiiiijj

dissiclent publishes a

series of ^eeret**^ doriiiiieiils

whieli reveals to a

slioelied Aiiiericaii piiblie

(he (rue iiadnvof

(lie l'ni(ed S(ii(es''

<M>iunii(nien( in \ i<Mnain.

]» t

>lim TTT.

r
-T .__ ,
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are there.

Campus Events

Speakers Program
presents

•

Publisher of the Pentagon Papers
and one of the key instigators

in ending the Vietnam War . .

.

/"

y

. r

Campus Events

sponsored by Si,C

.^sjBy*^**^**

V /
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CLASSICAL Lf*S

SPiCIAL STU»iNT'S
Pticc

#».^9 It

o
MUSIC S

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE SLC . .

.

UNITED Feature Syndicate

1^02. LIMCOLNATPI
SANTA MONICA

3SV2378

ACROSS

1 Eisaku—

:

Japan«8«
premier

5 Forma^
poem

9 Restrain
1 4 Man's name
1 5 Biblical—word of —

-

reproach
16N. Amer.
-. .Wee . ^
1 7 Compare*--

opinions
19 Ammonia"^

compound:
Prefix

.20 Fed the pot
21 Most stylish

23 Gazed slyly

25 $ober
26 Slugger—

Slaughter
28 Dwarflike

creatures

32 Acrobatic
' trick

37 Weighty
38 Honor card
39 Single-

master
41 Permit
42 Muhammadan

decree
45 Unfaithful

ones: Slang*
48 Reply

50 Assured of

success

51 Ground — •-

—- cover ' r

66 Remain —
valkl

67 Push
forward with

cautk>n
68 Being: Latin

69 Money
savers

70 Eject
71 Transfer ^

proparty ^

DOWN
1

54 Different:

Prefix

58 Spread -

62 Caravansary
63 Gibson

ingredient

64 The PGA
tour: 2
words

Part of a
- state: Abbr.
2 Unequaled
3 French
- relative -
4 Presented
5 "To— is

human"
6Compank>n:
Slang

7 Wine
buckets

sweat -

—

Pointer
9 Pursuing
10 Cigar

'

container
1

1

Great Lakes
port

1 2 P9X\ inmates
13 Speed unit

1 8 Paradises
22 Sink down-

ward
24 Specks--^
27 Sodium
~ chloride ".'^

29 Mannish—

^

30 At all times
31 — a record
32 Narrow

margin
33 River of

Peru
34 Deft
35 Immediately
36 Destiny

(Continued from Page 5)
think we should have.**

Troxler preferred to compare
this year's council with last

year's, and said, **SLC this vcar
came in with a fecHng, a gut-
level feeling, that if nothing else

we are still students and wc
ought to get along together, and
this SLC this year gets along
vcsy well, both on a personal
^^^^* ^"4 on a profcssionaj
Icvel.**^

While most members shower-
ed praise on the performance or^
this year's council compared to

the often tearful and emotional-
ly charged sessions last year, a
few criticized other members for

their f»erformance.
(Continued on Page 9)

The Originafors of

College Student Discounf'
I

r" 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 n 12 , 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20

24

21 22
,

23

*

125 ^^^1^^H26 ^^BM 28

40

29 30 31

32 J3 34
u<

35 36 3/

38

ri
39

49

^^^41
42 - 43 44 43 46

•

47

48 50 ^^^1^^HSl 52 1>J 5r ' 55 56 ,S7

58 bV 60 61 62

63 64 6j
.-

66 67

1
68

69 70 71

40 Ancient
Egypt, deity

43 Mild oath
44 Delivery

trips

46 That is:

Latin
47 Measured

out
49 Mariner In-

formal
52 Symptoms
53 Prying per-

son

55 WipeaM/ay
56 IrVcrease
57 Lutxicated
58 Ground

cover
59 Rectangular

pier

60 100 dinars
61 Ifrwt

65 --- Line
Radar
system

Yesterday's Puz2l« Solved
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Auto Insurance

Significant Savings

to most students.

477-2548

AGENTS FOR CS.I S.

Neiiendam-Hancocit

Ins. Agy. Inc.

1100 Glendon, #1447

(^'Monty's BIdg.")

COLLEGE STUDENT

New Concept in

Acne Treatment Now Available

INSURANCE SERVICE

It s no longer necessary that you suffer the

embarrassment of dreaded acne Through
research at -the JJniversity of Pennsylvania, a

proven therapy of two drugs. Vitamin A Acid

and Benzoyl Peroxide, can usually clear up
even the most stubborn acne in eight to

twelve weeks.
Now. lack Kramer. M.D.. Board Certified ^

Dermatologist and Specialist in s^\n care for

25 years has pioneered ten Acne Care
Medical Clinics in Southern California for the

exclusive treatment of acne.

No matter what your age. there is no longer

any need to suffer from the physical scars

and emotional effects of acne. It is no longer

an untreatable mystery
,

Call today for further information on this

medical breakthrough. .

Acne Care Medical Clinics
BRENTWOOD iZ 13) 820 7(^0 3

INGLEWOOD I 2 I 3 ) O 7 3 0(iO 7

COVINA(2l3)Ooo 1/71

LAKEWOOD (21310258377
VAN NUYS (2l3l 78(v54l I

COSTA MESAi 7 14 I 751 3 30 3

HUNTINGTON BLACH i 7l4i842
FULLERTON (7l4i870 22o3
SAN DIEGO) 7 14 I 2 73 3oOO
SAN DIEGO(7l4)287 42C)3

1423

r

SUMPTOOOS
SAMDWICHES!

For lunch or late snacks, we'll
~~

make you a sumptuous
sandwich to remember! And
we'll serve it to you amidst

- our fascinating stained glass^^"
and unique antique decor
Open daily, for lunch,

dinner or late snacks!

m
m^%

Some Noodles to Remember
ft

2654 Main St., Santa M9nica 399-921

1

(rorner of Ocean Park Blvd. and Main St.)

THE INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
OF HOLISTIC HEALTH

invitation to an

-— ^ Outstanding Health Event of Our Time ^-

2 day seminar
December 3rd & 4th. 1977

Pasadena Center 300 E. Green St. '

Pasadena, California .

-

— Possibility of 14 hours Continuing Ed. Credit Covering
"

A rare and rewarding weekend with Annerica's leaders of the New Holistic Healtti Movement, tn
depth discussion and demonstration on recent developments In Bio-Feedback. Meganutrient
nerapy. Chelation therapy. Hyperbaric oxygen therapy. Yoga and many revolutionary methods
for longer and healthier life.

onH I^^k"^'""^ '"'L''^
Of Physlclant

,
Psychologists, Psychiatrists. Yoga Instructor, an Attonw.

and other experts. '
' » •

;i day $30.00 ^ ^ At door rogistratlon
Full wookend $50.00

. Ono day $40.00
For advancod rogistraNon ; Full wookond $65.00

Mak« ch«ck or mon«y ord«r povabl* to
ICH.M.
P.O. Box 7000-234 —"^

Rodondo BWoch, Co. 90277
^i^^fT"

t
'—r-

'

r
I
.Hi
—- *' *•' •'

Fulf program (213) 867-7861 or pick up at door
'If postnnarked on or before Nov. 21st

The college is a teaching, foe ill^ of The Church of the Whole Person
•

Tax Deductable

news

(Continued from Pa^e 8)

"nTiis year is not n«arly as bad

as last year, obviously,** Lamson
said, **but there are some people

who take themselves too
seriously, which kind ol bugs

me because after all, it*s not that

big a deal, when you get right

down to it.** C_~ " "^

lohnson was somewhat more
critical, and said he believed a

few council members ran for

office without first grasping the

responsibililiei of the positioiT

they sought. He. said there were

tree people who have failed to

**sacrifice** their academic and
social life for the council,

though he refused to name
them.

Dark horse

**There*s always a dark horse

in a group,*^--Ghait remarked,

adding, *in a group like this

you*re always going to find

someone hke that.**

There have been questions

concerning- the propriety of

those members who accepted

their S125-a-month stipends

while employed full-time over

the summer, such as Rothner,

Gessert and Miller. Kobara also

worked full-time, but he
forfeited his stipend. Respond-
ing to the allegation that some
council members sometimes
receive their stipends without
accomplishing a commensurate^
amount of work, Rothner
acknowledged that occasionally

this happens, but only* because

the nature of the job puts

uneven demands on a commis-
sioner*s time.

Powcfful
Most members agr^d, how-

icver, that this year's council,

despite the minor personality

conflicts that afflict almost

.—

»
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e v ei y Irgi^lative t?uUy wit t i a

contingent larger than one, is

ambitious, energetic and
conscientious of the student's,

needs. But few can agree on just

how much they can benefit

students or just how powerful
UCLA's SLC really is.

**I would say we're the most
powerful student government in

the country. We've got a lot of
power," Miller said, adding that

he l>elieved without student

government, the Administration
would have gone ahead with the

construction of the Wooden
Recreation Center.

Real power
According to Banks, "*l know

SLC has real power. SLC is the
only organization that can
motivate students. No other
organizaton can motivate
students — Unless it's the
newspaper."

**! think without student
government, we'd be on a

semester system right now," he
added.

Insofar as influencing t!ie

Administration, most members
were ambiguous about the
degree to which SLC could
affect vital University policy,

such as registration fees,

.Curriculum and admissions.
**! think we have power,"

Chait said. **We have power in

promoting a new curriculum, in

bringing in new ideas, new
classes, and we have a certain

amount of power in reg fees."

Achievement
'*SLC does not have substan-

tive power in effecting change in

curriculum," Troxler said. He
said SLCs greatest achievement
was getting someone to re-'

present the students at Aca-
demic Senate meetings.
SLC members cited the UC

Student Lobby and Under-
graduate President Craig
Ehrlich's efforts to combat the

(Continued on Page It)

AS A NAVY
W A

COULD BUILDA
HIGHWAY,A PIER,
ANDA HOSPITAL
ALL IN YOUR
FIRST YEAR.

As a Navy Civil Engineer, you get responsibility the moment you
get the stripes. Responsibility on a wide range of projects. Re-

sponsibflity in every area of construction and engineering man-
agement. Responsibility all engineers dream about, but most
spend their first few years waiting for. '

You enter the Navy as an Ensign, with the option of either a

three- or four-year obligation. You'll be a Navy officer and a

Navy engineer and youll get inunediate, hands-on experience.

Speak to a Navy recruiter or contact your Professor of Naval

Science on campus. They'll be glad to tell you how building for

the Navy is the best way to build for yourself.

Lt. Jay Munninghoff (2L^) 468-3321

9UNt OFRCnL lt*S NOTJUSTA BOB, IT*SAN AUVINIIMM*
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A CONTEST!
Think of a better name for the North Campus

Student Facility and earn 100 bucks!!
Almost everybody agrees that the North Campus place needs a better

name. We agree with Oresia TarnoweickyI in the October 6 issue of

the Daily Bruin—the *'North Campus Student Facility" sounds more -

like a John than the great place most folks think it is.

So ASUCLA is holding a North Campus name-calling contest. Winner
gets $100.00! What's your idea? Think of something neat. Fill out the
Entry blank below, and drop it off at the Information Counter at North
Campus. There are extra blanks at the NCSF. too.

._jrhe ASUCLA Board of Control, with the help of the student staff at

/North Campus, will pick the winner. Who knows, maybe they'll even—spring for a sign ... or maybe a pair of arches. ,-

The North Campus Student Facility Name Calling Contest Entry Blank
My great idea for a new name for the North Campus
Student Facility is

"^ ^^
. _When I win . . .

D Send me the $100 bucks ... or
.;;!»»

Name

Address Phone

D Instead of the money, reserve for me
one table at the NCSC from 12 to 1

p.m. for any week of my choice during
the school year.

Entries must be submitted by December 9. 1977.

T-r

• *>'•,
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INTRODUCTING '

LA'S BIGGEST SANDWICH
"The Original Hero"

pitti i>r Italian

50<i: OFF
THE ORIGINAL

With this add only

Otx- ivr (. ustDtner

'h'

YOGHURT PARLOUR lo^bs Weyiura
( Ai ross from Baskin Robbins)

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
On TV. Crossword Puzzle Game Show

'

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri

. Call (213) 4621595
— "the CROSS-WITS" *

.1 Hrfl|>h I (K\.ir<lo Hfitdu* lH»n -' g

=F=i^

tih *,.: , a*-..

w ft

SOMETIMES,
GOING ALONG WITifTHE CROWD

HAS ITS ADVANTAGES.
On Amtrak. trains, groups of

15 or more persons (fraternities,

sororities, student clubs) can

save up to 25 per cent on regular

round-trip coach fares ... 15 per

cent on regular one-way fares.

You'll travel together. Maybe
even have your own private car.

Enjoy comfortable coach

accommodations, inexpensive

meals.

But book early. All group travel discounts must be approved

by Amtrak prior to ticketing.

To find out all the advantages of going Amtrak in a group,

contact:

AJSUCLA Travel Service

A kvcl; Arkernian rnion. 825 791.^1

open nionday-fritlay 9:'^()-r).;i0 AmtrakjB

Economical travel for student liodies ... like yours!

All iNfuHMATlONCUNfAlNiUMlREINlSbUBitCT TOCHANGl WITHOUT NOTICE

"W

Otncisil University Notices

Financial aid applications for the 1978-79

academic year will be available December 1 st

in the Financial Aid Office, AI29 Murphy

Hall.

WESTSIDE Om'ICIANS
HI—FASHION Eyeglasses Moderately Priced

Prescriptions accurately fliled

Contacts titted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave. Open Daily

Los.Angeles.90046 ^ except

(213)653-0243 "
. Sunday

CHEVRON

_ L.

HEY
BRUINS!

ENTRANCE

FOR $1.75

and this coupon we
will wasti Y^ur car

witti good clean
recycled water. ^ I

1360WestwoodBlvd.|
Telephione 474-96361

3 Blocks Southi of Wilstiire in Westwood I
jUJiiBS Nov. 30 • ^

European & American

Hair Stylists

PRECISIOiN

HAIR CITS

for men and women

ntonio i

We us€ and sell

CALL-

479-9751

fif Beauty Products

1267 WESTWOOD BLVD. .r^^.

(1 Block S Wiishire Bl^ W«8t Los Angeles)

SLC.:.
(Continued frdm Page 9)

BOARS proposal as the most
noticeable representations

of

SLCs influence in Administra-
tion policy-making. This
contrasts sharply with the
legislative music of other L'c

student governments, many of

which have more direct control

of student activites. at the
individual campuses.

-; Embrace
Such is the case at UC navj^r

where students control everv

major Associated Student
function except the food ser\ice.

a task that embraces 49 different

facilities and programs. Ac-
cording to ASUCD Service

Director Tom Wiles, the Senate
(equivalertt to our SIC)
controls approximately Is
million dollars in ASICD
funds, and assumes the function

of UCLA's Board of Control

(BOC) and the Communica-
tions Board, two organi/aiions

which supervise ASICT As
expenditures and media res-

pectively.

"'Probably from a student

perspective. We are fntne

student-run (than 1(1 A).*

Wiles said.

Sophisticated

The Senate budgets the

school newspaper, and proxides

students with a "prett\ sophis-

ticated" film and concert series.

according to Wiles, uho is

subject to revieu 1>y the

students. ^ ,\
At Irvine, the situation is

somewhat similar, at least, in

Business Director Dennis

Hampton's view.

*'The stTidents ha\e. total

control," HamptofT sTiid. Vlhe\

issue the budget to the \ arums

\
,„_,ji,Mi>»-^'" ."••<•"••"—

Hair Designing

; By Sally
For men & women

NaturalHaircutting
personalized to your

facial structure & hair

texture.

\

Blue 'n' Gold
tv^rtu^ Total care for your

iHair DeSl%t\&^ hair and skin.

_

_^ Call Sally -_
- '473-5863<

,1

We carry JHIRMACK products, induditig the arw wrinkle provrntion
fffam Kuarantcrd to remove wrinkles in 5-B months.
10908 le Conte
Wesl%vood 473-5863

ASUCl progrum i
j."

Relegates

The Irvine Student C luineil

relegates more- than $4()():()(M) to

all the student activites except

the food service, uhieh is

professionally run. But lr\ine

has no business facilities

comparable to I'CLA's student

store.

"We have no what you rniiihi

call "organized business acti-

vities,' " Hampton said.

although he added the council is

currently considering establish-

ing a student owned-and-

operated bookstore.

UCLA's own bookstore tails

under t-he supervision ot BOC.

an organization stemming from

an advisory committee that

assisted^ the students' budgeiar\

outlays^ after "student go\ern-

ment went bankrupt in 1932

Unlike Davis, whose student

senate funds the campus nev\s-

paper, the Communications

Board supervises the publica-

tion of ihc Daily Bruin.

« * Unburdens ~~

The budget and management

authority possessed by other

UC student governments does

not exist here at UCLA for two

reasons, ai^Cording to ASUC LA

Services Director Don Sadler

First the BOC, which controls

about $20,000,000 annually.

evolved through a long series ot

circumstances which more or

less dWermined that a separate.

professibn^lly-run organization

could best" administer student

funds. Secondly, the mere size

of UCLA prescribes a need to

unburden student government

from the problems invariabiN

cncx>un(ered in managing ih^

futilities of 30,000 students. >
Untrammels

**Thesize(of UCLA)rnaiesit

more important to have a grouP

that manages/' Sadler saio

ireterating that this untrammels

(Continued on Pagf "'

._T'
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student governnT^nt to pursue

more politically-oriented issues.

Yet some people argue that

students lose a large sense, of

responsibility by not assuming a

more direct participationg in

supervising student facilities

such as the bookstore or the

Coop. Sadler said students can

channel this responsibility

towards more politically-

oriented goals; rattier than the

"mundane" management of

student facilities.

O

r^»**r- -"V-

- _ _ Diminish^
But the questions remain.

What is SLCT? What does it do

for the student? Does it have

any real povyer to affect a

ftudent''s academic life? If

anything, SLCs power, has

diminished from palst years,

when the council had the

authority to expell students

under the auspices of the now-
defunct honor code.

At best, the SLC members
themselves can shed some light

on the function of student

government, and at worst they

can be as vague and con-

tradictory as students outside

the legislative sphere. Perhaps it

is up to the individual students,

then, to find out for themselves

just what to expect from their

SLC;

SPANISH SPEAKING
MENTAL HEALTH

RESEARCH CENTER
presents

SPENCER KA6AN, Ph.D.

Assistant Proli&ssor *

"
.
Department of Psyctiology

Unrvefsity of California - Riverside
"THE DEVHOPMiNT * ACCULTURATIOH Of SOCIAL MOTIVES

AMONO MEXICAN AMUttCAN CHtiPtMl^

V

: Tuesday. November 22nd. 1977
J\m%: 3:30 p m,

Place: 225S-A Ranz Hall. UCLA~^
sponscxed Dy tponari speokng mental heaih

reteorch center

ph 825-8866

\
s.

I»r'"

Crossroads

Africa

Intorniiuion meeting riiiirsdav Dec. 1

- ^11 am . : pni \\J }S\7
or in Ivxpo office

1

'"«* ^

At<.^<^t^ fvpresentative aiid hear how yoit^Gari spend
^ttfttfner in VVesf \frica with us and African^

TTudcm on a wotHc projcctHixarn about \ oiirsf^lf and

your neighbor. ; ;

Events
\.

Campus events must be submitted at least

one !Meek in advance and M^ill not be

accepted over the phone Guarantee ot prtng

IS conflh^nt upon availability of space

-World Prtmiir Ont-Ad Pliyt 4 15 and

8 30 pm... tonight. 315 pm , tomorrow.

MacGowan Little Theat>e S 25

— Alplia Lambdi Otiti SditlartMp. applica-

tion's for graduate study are available in the

Dean of Students office. Murphy 2224, un^il

December 1, deadline for all applications is

Jan 6. 1978

— Villifi Fo8d C»-0(i. buy quality food at

wholesale prices in a cooperative
atmosphere, information available 1130
am -1230 pm, Mondays. 130-2:30 pm.
Tuesday through Fridays. Kerckhoff 311

—Undirgnduiti Schflirthip In Economlct

accepting application for junior, senior

economics majors with a 3.3 GPA or better

Call Linda Kleiger x55915

—CMivtruttan American Stylt. for all

foreign students and visitors. 10 am -noon.

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman2412.
Tuesdays, North Campus Center 20

—Pri-Owmi Volunttar OppertunJtln. at the

Los Angeles Free Clinic for dental assisting
* and health education, for details, call Betty

at the Free Clinic

-Cold Clink, a self-help clinic. 8:30-11 30.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Gate

10. Pauley Pavilion

—Student Lobbiei. needs volunteers
interested in helping with campus student

voter registration drive in winter quarter,

apply at Kerckotf 306.

I "v FILMS
—Hobie Cat Worlds. 7 pm . tomorrow.

North Campus Facility Free. / >

CONCERTS
—Altitudes, a dance concert on janss

Steps, 1 p.m., today. Base of Janss Steps
Free. ^ ^^—Medrlflil Slniert. noon, Wednesday,
November 23 Schoenberg Audlloriurft Free

—Leneid Keoan, 8 30 p. rn!. today, Royce
Auditorium.

SEMINARS
—The Cliis StniMie Stratoiy. to fight racial

oppression, noon, tomorrow. 3564
Ackerman. Free

—Mount Athet ind Slivic UterMurM, with

^Anthony-Emil Tachiaos, 3 pm , tomorrow.
North Cafnpus Facility.

-The Peictful Reed to Zimtobwe. with

Ndabaningi Sithole. noon, today. Graduate
School of Management, 2343
—Spawleh Cencerni In Um ^Into of fieyo end

PIcesse, 8 pm . tonight. Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

Garden of Live Flowers

"I should see Lecture Notes far better." I said to

myself. "If I could get to the top of that hill

So . . I resolutely turned my back upon the

house, and set out down the path determined to

keep straight on till I got to the hill For a few minutes

all went on welf when sijddenly the path shook itself

and I found myseff actually walking in the door

"Oh it's too bad." I cried, 'I never saw such a

house forgetting in the way Never!"

However, there was nothing to be done but start

again This time I came upon a large flowerbed

'Oh. Tiger-lily," I said, addressing myself to one

that was waving gracefully about in the wind. "I wish

you could talk
"

"We can talk." said the Tiger-lily, "when there's

anybody worth talking to."

"And can all flowers talk''" I asked. ,.

"As well as you can. and a great deal louder," said

the Tiger-lily

Still being quiteastonished and quite lost I tried to

speak to the Tiger-lily as politely as possible I

explained that I despe^a^etynrweded to get to the
.1

Lecture Notes counter as it was time for Final Exams
and that I kept gett+r^ turned around by that silly

path and ending up back at my front door

"Silly girl. ' said the Tiger-lily, in a rather loud-^—

^

voice, "all you have to do Is waH( straight on past the

wi Itow tree and you'll be there. You should have'
11"

""N

Air

MEETINGS
Sedety. 630 p.m., tonight.-Arnold

Oodd 221.

—Pre4jw. 3pm
—Iconit. science

today Young 2018
—Bruin Cilloflo Ropubllctnt 2 p m . today

Ackerman 2412 \
^ —BockgoMMon . 6e end Chest 7-9

tonight international Student Center

—Ovorootors Anenynwus. 7-9 p.m. tonight

Kerckhoff 400

today. Haines 218.

ficfion ciub.^3-5 p.m.

p m.

\

k rsowff tha t all alewg

Well, after all the turning and twisting I finally got

to where I was going, but for you, it is much easier

than that:

Just go to 'B LEVEL ACKERMAN in the

STUDENTS' STORE and you II find the LECTURE
NOTES COUNTER There is still time to get your

subscriptions until Friday, December 9. at 2 00 Get

your notes NOW in time for Finals

PS Don'1 talk to any flowers along the wa

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
Students* Store, B level

r Ackerman Union

w
^LASS^- - ^'Ml::^^e&^»v./^^ r-r«i v^c:

Antriro 1A Byles 700

AnthfjO 5A Moore 700

Anthro 11 Boaz 700

Anthro M12 Sever ,. 700

Anthro 108 Newman 700

Art 55 F\ubm 800

Atmospheric Sci 3 Kuriyan 7 50

Astro 3 Margoh (sec 1) 7 50

Astro 3. Katz (sec 2) 750

Astro 3 Stocke (sec 3) 7.50

Bio IB Coljias
. x^ 750

Bio 2
- Harrison - - x^ 800

Bio 4A Thompson/Vance 7.50

Bio 111 Bartholomew X 8.50
X

BfOl19

Bio 122

Gorman
Cody

" 8^
Bio M132 Siegel 800

Bio 137 Bell •, 9 00

Bio 138 O'Conrwr
"^— . Fessler/Kasamatsu

• 750
J.- .... -» me\

Bio 144
=r—=r 7 50

Bio 17K
~ •--^ .fckert/Grinnel . % 9 00

Chem 2 V H«r<Jw*ck 7 50

Chem 11

A

\ Elert (sec. 1)
.

.^ 7.80
9 flAChem 11

A

XBaur (sec 2)
- 'T.OU

Chem 11

A

Davfs (sec 3) -^
• 7 50

Chem 11

A

.. tl-Sayed (eec 4) 750

Chem 11B KnobieK 7.50

Chem lie Herdwick
" 750

Chem 21 Murdoch (sec \) 750

Chem 21 Lamb (sec 2) 750

Chem 22 Sweet 750

Chem 24 Jung (sec. 1) X *«>

Chem 24 Kornberg (sec 2) :n4.oo

750Chem 133A Gladys?

Chem 152 West 750

Chem 156 Shumaker 750

GLASS

ESS 1

ESS 15

Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ

Econ
Econ

Econ
Econ

(^Econ

Econ

Econ

Econ

Econ

Econ
Econ

Econ
Econ

1

2

10 .

40

100

101A

101A

101A

101B

101

B

102

110

130

150

160

172

160

y.

English 90

Folklore 101

>>Claseics 10 Lattimore 750

Geog 1

Geog 1

Geog 1

Geog 3

Geog 5
~~

Hist 1A

Hist 1C
Hiflta

Hist 6B
Hist 8A
Hitt^39A.

Hist 171E

Hist 174A

Hist 176A

Xines 110

Kinee 137

PROFESSOR

Nelson

Ronan

LaForcc (sec 1)

Allen

Haddock
Ward
Chen
Haddock (sec. 1)

Murphy (sec. 2)

Riley (sec 3)

Guttman (sec 1)

Ostroy (sec 3)

Jacobs (tec. 1)

Butz

Chen
Cotterman '

Jacobs

Hlrsch .^,.

Murphy

Rodes

Porter

Berger (sec 1)

Terjung (sec 2)

Trimble (sec. 3)

Clark (sec 3)

W«ftn)«r>

X

Ling 1 X

Edgerton/Qardner

Morehouse

Thompson

PRICE

750
800

750
800
9 00.

750
800
750
7.60

8 50

800
850
800
750
8.00

850
800
7.50

750

7.50

700

800
7.50

750
800
750

7 00

7.00

7.50

700

. 7 00

7.50

700
700
700

850
1000

CLASS
Mgmt 160

PROFESSOR^
Kassarjian

Phisirrnacology 201 Bevan

Philosophy 5B

Philosophy 31

Physics 3A
Physics 6A
Physics 6C
Physics 8A
Physics 8B
Physics 8C

Poti Sci 2

Poll Sci 3

Poli Sci 141 :

Boxill

Hambourger

Burkhard (sec 2)

Whitten

Glodis (sec 2)

Buchanan (sec. 1 & 4)

Tran (sec. 1)

Barner

Wilkinson '''-.

Lund

Weatherlord
.) .,.,* ,.

^

PRICE
800

—-

1200

700
700

. 750
.V

750
—,——,_„..^

850
750
800
750 iCfi*

750
700
750

Psych 10

Psych 10

Psych 10

Psych 10
"

Psych 15

Psych 41

Psych 110^
Psych 110

Psych 115

Psych 120

Psych 125

Psych 127 -

Psych 130.

•Psych 135

Psych 135

Soel/IOt
Soc 120

Soc 1?1

Soc 140

,j^
Weint>erg (sec. 1)

Cummings (sec.

Cummings (sec.

Hubs (sec 4)

Beatty

Pfeiffer (sec 2)

Oieselman (sec

Garcia (sec. 2)

Beatfy

Thomas
Mehrabian

Hoppe (sec. 1)

Cummings (sec.

Stapp (sec 1)

Stapp (sec. 2)

2)

3)

2)

Rabow (sec.

Alexander

Alvarez

Roy

1)

800
800
800
800
750
7.50

750
750
7.50

7.50

7.5Q

800
800

7.50

750

700
5.00

7.00

7.00

/
7 50

"^

STUDY GUIDES

Math 1 B, 3A, 3B. 3C. 4A, 31 A, 31 8. 3TC. 32A. 32B. 32C
Price: S4 SO

Chem 11A. 11BC. 21 Price $4 50
Econ 1,2 $4 50-$6 50
Dance 151AB $8.95

Psych 15/115 $5.50

H
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Editorial

Regents kill fee
In a doubleheader played Fridoy by the UC Regents in San

JFrancifCQ, students w^n the first game but lost the nightcap.

. The Regents unanimously approved, for the second trme,

the construction of the proposed Residential Suite Complex in

the opener. The proposed dorms will house 708 students.

In the nightcap, UC Pre^iWit David Saxon failed to rally

his fellow Regents on the students' side as the proposed

decrease in the educational fee went down to defeat

This is the second time the process of approving the dorms

has been undertaken. Initially, the dorms were approved by

the Regents but a Los Angeles Superior Court judge shot them

down thanks to repeated attempts by Westwood
homeowners to halt' the dorms, because the necessary

Environmental Impact Report (EIRy . had not yet 4ieen'

published.

We are very pleased the Regents decided to give the

proposed dprms a second shot. Lets hope the Westwood Hills

Property Owners Association (WHPOA) fail in their attempt

to further delay fff^ construction of the much needed dorms.

WHPOA President Harriet Miller said Friday the Regents'

vote represented a ''misunderstanding" of the importance of

the issue. The only misunderstanding of the issue is on the

part of the WHPOA. They have so far failed to consult the EIR

report which states that the noise levels produced as a result

of the project are ''acceptable by the strict 1978 Los Angeles

City standards.' ' '

In addition, 12 of the possible 27 sites, according to Miller,

wqjuld be. acceptable to the WHPOA. But these sites, located

near the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, would place the

proposed dorms too close to the existing structures thus

elinfiinating virtually all the free space in that area.

With all the fuss caused by the WHPOA ove^^the proposed
UCLA dorms, we can only wonder why they have not filed

suit against the other groups building high-rise apartments
bp Gayley Avenye.

letters

Sticky pToblem ;

Editdf: \

As a member of the GSA
Nominating Committee, I would
like to respond to-letters to the

Daily Bruin by two under-
graduate members of the Com-
munications Board concerning
the disapproval of John Stick's

appointment to Comm Board.

As Comm Board members. Ms.
Gin and Mr. Field must have

djB nts; not the three GSA
officers, not last year's President

who appointed John without

consulting the GSA Senate, and
certai-nly not some undergradu-
ate members of Comm Board.

-""'" Charles Woo
President

Math and Physical Sciences'

Council
GSA

Cutting red tape

^i^ring the second half of Friddy's action, the Regents voied
6-6-2 to reduce tuition by $51 a year. The proposal,

sponsored by Saxon, also failed in the-^ammfttee on finance
on Thursday.

Saxon said that the support of the University's financial aid

program is the proper responsibility of the state.

We agree.

Regent Verne Orr,\one of the main objectors to the
educational fee reductioh. proposal, said replacing the fee

with state funds would b^an ''unnecessary" burden on
taxpayers.

We can only assume that Oh^ would rather place the
'"unnecessary" burden on students.^fter all, who is better

financed.

Another excuse giveti by Orr is that "vv^^would look a little

foolish reducing our educational fee at a tirnV^hen Stanford,
Harvard, and other universities are doubling theirs."

According to a Stanford administrator, that statement is

untrue. But besides that, it is ridiculous to compare^ public
institution like UCLA to private institutions.

It is about time the Regents start playing the game in the
students' favor. The Regents' main responsibility should bV
toward students, something it seems they have forgotten. But
instead of letting the legislature decide the fate of this

supposed temporary fee, the Regents might have ended the
ballgame by rejecting the motion.

According to Saxon, '1 am not conceding this issue yet."
What we want to hear is, "I have not yet begun to fight."
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requires all graduate repre-
sentatives be approved by the

GSA legislative body. Howev.er,
they ignored this requirement for

Mr. Stick for several months, and
now are angry at the GSA
administration and the whole
Assembly for not allowing them
to sweep it under the carpet.

First'of all. this GSA administra-
tion did not try to get rid of Mr.
Stick. All nominations to sti-

pended positions are handled by
a-committee of the three officers

and all ten Council Presidents.
Mr. Stick's problem was brought
to the attention of this Com-
mittee last spring, and it was
decided that Judy Cams, the
Administrative Officer, should
look into the situation and report
back to the Committee. It was
Cams (Mr. Stick's opponent in

last year's election) who recom-
mended that we bypass the
normal screening process and re-

nominate John for the position,

ithout considering the applica-
tiohs of many other candidates.
The Committee then decided to

sub^ir^tick's name to the
Assembly for approval. If this GSA
administrati6n can be faulted for

anything, they\should be faulted
for not giving other worthy
applicants a faii-^c^ance for the
position. - *—---.- - -•-

' The GSA Assembly was accused
of disapproving John for his

political beliefs. We do not know
if this is true because no one
knows why each representative
voted the way he or she did. But
when did it become a crime to
vote against a candidate because
of his political views? John is a
well known student politician
and many felt that he was
appointed because of his political

connections iri the place.

Regardless, it is the GSA
Assembly with representatives
from every departmeat on
.c,Ajnpus that has the authority to
decide who (an best represent
the interests of graduate' stu-

Defending Zionism
Editoi::

Andrea Schwethelm--is sipriply^

but seriously wrong. And it is

amazing how she flaunts her

ignorance of the Middle East

situation and its history. -

First of all, the basic premise of

the Nazis was to create a pup^^

Aryarl race — a race.of pe|>fect

people who would in tim^ take

over the world. The mea^s to this

d W Qjj to muFdcp the

•>

ef*

I've read so many letters on
these pages about the lack of

courses that a^^en't solely

academic, and stifles new
ideas. There seems to

be a lot of people oh this campus,
bo^ students and faculty, who
believe that UCLA is too busy and
too set in its ways to allow
initiative and creativity in

education. Well, there's a place
where you can remedy that

situation: the UCLA Experi-

mental College. Because we have
f^o f^ 4^^pe af>d TK) credential

requirements, anyone with
talent, time and interest, andean
idea or new course (attention

faculty and TA's) he or she wants
to try out, can experiment by
teaching that class in the College.
All we ask is that you be well-

prepared to present your class in

an organized manner.
The Experimental College

sponsors ail subjects. In the past
we have offered calligjaphy,
stock market investing, tennis,

self-hypnosis, mathematics,
cooking classes, and hundreds of
others. Some are purely for fun.
Others are much more serious.
Perhaps you've heard of the
course "The Biology of Cancer"
(Biology 30)? That course was
developed in the Experimental
College and later picked up by
the University to be offered for
credit. Other classes are currently
under consideration. We'd tike to
see more.

I challenge all of you who
complain that you can't express
yourselves in this academic
jungle to call the Experimental
College at 825-2727. Or write or
visit us at 409 KercJ^hoff Hall. 308
Westwood Plaza, L.A. 90024. We'll
send you a course proposal right
away. If you get it back to us by
November 30, 1977, you can be in
our Winter Quarter Curriculum
doing your part to enrich UCLA's
educational experience.

Susan Scaffidi
Director, Experimental College

WHO to muFOCP ine t n^puFc

people — Jews ctpd non-Jews..

The purpose of Zionism is to

create a Jewish homeland in the

state of Israel. In 1948 after

thousands of years of having no

where to go, the Jews were given

this^ homeland.
Returning from the concentra-

tion camps of Na,zi Germany and

persecution throughout the

world, the Jews came hone to

live in peace. Israel was declared

a state and was recognized first bv

the U.S.S.R. and soon by the U.S..

Great Britain and many other

countries. All people living in

Israel were allowed to stay. It was

not until the Arabs attacked Israel

in 1948 that the Palestinians were

urged to leave Israel by the Arabs

and especially by their religious

leader Haj Amin £1 Huseini.,

The Jews did not tell them to

leave. The Arabs wanted the

Palestinians out of^their way so

they could destroy Israel, after

which the Palestinians would

move back into the homes of the

Jews. But the Arabs did not

destroy Israel. And the Pal-

estinian refugees were kept in

squalor in refugee camps to be

used as political pawns.

There was no big to do about

the refugees in 1948 or 1956 or

1%7. The Arabs did not absorb

these refugees into their culture

and life. While thousands of

Jewish refugees from all over the

vvorld have settled in Israek

worked the land and have been

incorporated into Israeli society

since 1948.

It is untrue that "Palestinians

living under Zionist occupation

are denied their basic human

rights." In fact in 1976 there was a

free democratic election in the

West Bank among Palestinians.

Many PLO Sympathizers won that

election. The Palestinians have

their governments and have

voted representatives. There are

also- Israeli Arabs in the Knesset;

the Israeli parliament.

(Continued on Page 13)
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FurthernHKe, if A^chwethelm

had ever reacKb^onstitution oi

the PLO she would see that it is

based on the destruction of

Israel. The PLO has never

^ tizedisraeiV existence. In

an interview in Newsweek Yasser

Arafat said that if the Jews don't

peacefully leave Palestine and go

back to where they came from

then they wit! be destroyed as the

PLO will surely win. He also said

that only Jews living in Palestine

before 1916 will be allowed to

-remain. That includes Dr. Shahak

who would have to go back (o

Poland. Does Schwethelm even

know what democracy is? The

PLO's objective is based on
destruction and that isn't

terrorist? I dare her to name one
Arab democracy In the Middle

East.

Wher^ does Zionism claim that

.a 'good' Jew must be totally

committed and loyal to the state
of Israel? There is no such thing as
a "good" Jew. And to be a Jew
does not demand being a Zionist.

And a Zionist does not mean
bei^jg a racist. If the U.N. voted
THe world to be flat, which it

could very possibly do, would the
wdrld be flat?

The whole article by Schet-
helm is obviously based on the
girl's own ignorance. Her tales

are not true. What is worse than
her ignorance is passing it on.
to others. -*-=*• /

"':'^:
' Adina Rinimon

Design Mafor

No cheating!
Editor:

'

This +ettef is addressed to the
few of you who, sadly, are
dishonest in taking your exams.
What is t» be gained by

cheating? Perhaps, if you get

Nov. Special

COPIES
No nn'*.' ,ir:i ov» rP;q'it

CITY ^OPr » PRINTING
ion? SANtA MONICA BLVD.
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$66.00
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.^ Whatever your
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EVERY HOLIDAY BUDGET.
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ALWAYS WELCOME

away with it, your grades will be

slightly belter. But what does that

get you? T" admission to graduate

or professional schoolsMf so, you
will only discover that you have

cheated* yourself out of the

chance to learn the material you
will need to succeed in your

chosen careers. :

Perhaps you are an athlete, and
you cheat so ^ou can stay on the

team. You don't need to do that.

Many of my students are athletes,

and most of <hem take the time

and effoft f>eeded to understand
and learn the course material. In

doing so, they gaw self-respect, a

sense of accomplishmeht, and —
most important^ "^ knowledge
which they will hav^ for the rest

of iheif lives.

Let me remind you that we are

at this universi^ to learn about

ourselves and the world- we live-

in.. If you choose to accept the

challenge of undertaking this

learning, then I commend you
and ^WJil do everything in my
power to hipip you achieve your

goals. But, if you choose to refuse

this opportunity, then please

leave the university so that I can

give my 'time and efforts to those

who do want to learn. There is no

shame in choosing to neglect an

opponunTTy; tbere is infinite

shame in taking it dishonestly.

?hHlp I Sakimoto

Teaching Assistant,

Dept. ol Astronomy %

STUDKNT RUSH: $3.50
(10 rhfnutes before curtfin. subject to

availability, one 1.0. per student required).

Ption« ll«««rvatloffisi 477-8484

"A OUT9Y, ALL ABMommiMo, mtcH, HumomouB,
rSfWWFriUKi SMOMf" -After Dark Magazine

lENNYBIIIKE
Imiinglf Intriguing iooii mt

ih9 trmgic mnd brillimnt imnnjf bmem

NOW THRU NOVIMBBR 27
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE lOSae Le Conte Avenue in

the^CONTEMPO WESTWOOD CENTER Charge your tickets by

phone on BankAmericard and Master Charge or at Mutual Agencies

Easy coov««i«nt parking nmnt to th»«lf»—$1.00

^
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THE COLIECE OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

OF THE _
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

will have a representative available on campus on Wednesday November

23, 1977 to interview students (all majors) /nferMIed /n pursuini^ Master's

and Ph.D. programs in Business.

Please contact your Placement Office foJ an appointment.

_r--y"

ETHICS and CONTEMPORARY
PROBLEMS: A JEWISH VIEW

Tues. Nov. 22 7:30 pm
Dying and Death in Contemporary Society

Dr. Bernard Towers, Professor of Anatomy and Pediatrics, UCLA
Or. Herman Feifel Chief, Psyciiology Service VA Outpatient Clinic; Professor of

Psychiatry at USC School of Medicine zl
•

at bi-weekly seminar for graduate and professional students—sponsored by The Hillel Council at
UCLA at URC, 900 Hilgard Ave.

I ( i.A <,c>MMiTTtr <»> rriLK i.w ti «r«*

and

orru r or f i i.t^rai. \sn RFi:Rf.ATN»N%i %rrAiR5« -i-'

prntrm

•'•>

ROBERT LOeSCHER
AjMiociair Profr^Kor and Clhairptrvin. Drparimmi of An History and Ar«ihrtir«,

Thr S(h(N>l o( ihr An ln%iiiuirt Clii«aKu .»,

^ in a Publif Lr<iurr

'SPANISH CONCERNS IN THE PRINTS OF GOYA AND PICASSO

A diMussion of Ihr paradoxitiil S|Mni^ti iradiiion of 4 dual (iniirrn for

rckli«n and JiurrraliMn *s rf^rdlrd in ihr prims of ih<- luo ariisui.

^ \

.i^ ,1

nlidr iliuMratrd

i^^.

Piofcsvit I.4M-vhri w-a% (-thuiihil .11 iht- Inixrisiiits of \ViMf>n>ni. MitliiK;iii. Mi-innt

and InMJHilo (k- HiMiis Xtus «»l iIn- 1
'Hiv<-i>itl;Ml dr Madtid. Ilr luiV iaiif(hl ol ih<-

I'nivciMiy of ^|i(hi^im. Ditninoiiih (^dli-Kt and Noiiliurxifin rnf\(i\ir\. KoinHih
S<'ni(N Kdiioi foi the Ams; hr is « unt iir|\ .h(\is4H .nid loiiMdi.iiil 10 iltrKnot lo|M<dia

Htiianniia. .is uril ,i> ilu Am t-tti m l<i|Mtli.i
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PuMm <4HtlwlU IntiirtI
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Jelato

SUPERB ITALIAN
NATURAL ICE CREAM

HAND MADE—~

-

2 cones for the price of 1 with this coupon.

8678 West Pico (near Robertson)
659-2435

open every day until 10 pm
ALL NATURAL - BRING A FRIEND
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FREE
LOAN
CARS
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TUNE UP
LUBE & OIL

VW'S
ONLY

Mtw oKh Plugs A PoinU. ^
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tng. Brake*. Clutch, Check Batltry

Front ANgnment.

FREE
VALLEY
TOWING

. $2995
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-cathy seipp, editor

George Carlin, drop-in; onjifcs you cart say onJelevision
"No two ways about it, there are two sides to every story."

_

^George Carfin
'

By Paur FarW
^eorge Ca rl in , once desc ri bed^ a* a m iddle-cta ss d ropQUl a ftd a

,

"-tSfclSMr*''^

\
• •••••••••••••••••• » » » 9 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• aXf • • •

Rcplac* •)! Shoes * Unlngt. P*ck

REL INE ^'on^ Wh*e4 Beafngt. Turn Drums ^, ^% ^% g
QQ . 1^ .^ as naadad. inspect wheel cyls. MasterDnAKCO Cyl « Fill System

$39
•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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From lube & Off to Overhai// - "Quality at Lowest Prices"
* Prices on Most VWs

7957 Van Nuyt Blvd.
,

2v» Blks. So. of Roscoe

A1 VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

counter-culture comedian, arrives nowadays in an oblong BMW
whose silver paint is shined so it reflects almost like a mirror. His

hair, which, not long ago fellbelow his collar, is clipped stylishly

short. His beard is trim and professorial. H.e wears over-sized, blue-

tipt. glasses. His pants are permanent press.

George Carlip is d,£japp.ing-in these days. ' He talks less about
religion, sex, dope^and seven-words^you-can-nev~er-say-on-
television and more — lots more— about his "dream:" making his

own movies. Several times busted and once black-listed in Las
Vegas ("! said 'shiF m a town where the big game is called craps")

Carlin now finds the times catching up. This summer, for instance,

^b^ was welcomed back to Vegas for a week of sold-out concerts.

''When you're in someone else's house, do you
look in the^r drawers when they leaveyou alone?

i do''

i^

SI

'^^VMIi-

**'•««-.

A CAREER FOR CHRISTMAS?

INSURANCE CAREERS, INC.
"ii-,' —

Unique Training Program
agency/brokerage underwriting

FULL PLACEMENT SERVICE OFFERED
qualified people are in demand

Limited Enrollment

of qualified students—college preferred ,

EVENING CLASSES START JANUARY 17th

^ '^ L U IN v_y VV JOD~^3UUfor informationandenrollmrnt interviews

.r-- '
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY-
OF JERUSALEM
1978/79 PROGRAMS

FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS
n ONE YEAR PROGRAM-for college sophomores and juniors.

Courses taught in both Hebrew and English.

O'^fGULAR STUDlES-for college transfer students toward
B.A and B Sc degrees.

n GRADUATE STUDIES-Master s, Doctoral and Visiting

Graduate programs.

n SUMMER COURSES-given m English.

PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM

For Application and Information, write

Office of Academic Affairs. \

American Frie'hds of The Hebrew University \

11 East 69 St .New York. N.Y. 10021 •(212)472 9813 \

Name

Address

•

' 1

?p.

Placement & Career
Planning Center

SUMMER JOBS

INFORMATION
MEETING

•y f't^i^ » .. t
« »'^*^'^

X
." »

•%-

Representatives frorn the
U.S. Forest Service

and
U.S. Natl Park Service

will conduct a

group meeting
TUESDAY, NOV. 22

12:00 NOON
y '

,

'

Sign-up NOW at the
Reception desk, Place-
ment and Career Plan-
ning Center, a Depart-
ment of Student & Cam-
"t>us Affairs.

1^%*,,

p>
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And his seven-words rouHcie, the discourse cm English's most
obscene syllables that in 1970^ot him arrested in Milwaukee and
prompted "recommended for adult listening" stickers on his album
jackets, recently received airplay onV^New York radio station. But
the times areji't the only thing which have come of age,

"Tm 40 now,'* says Carlin inspecting his eigarette. '-It's a turning
point not jusf^umerically but in my actual li^.xIVe passed some of
my rebelliousness out of my system It was neve> meant to be my
mode, I guess. Tve mellowed, sure. The times make rfeasy but it's a
natural process of both maturing and working on yourself from the
inside out." ^ '

'•
'

In fact, the times have neVer been better for George t^arlin. He
has unhooked himself froni sev-eral years of drug addiction,
produced his sixth straight hit album-arid this year will probably
bank another million dollars — his fifth or sixth, but whp's'

necesjsary for you to get along with the gu\^. So I was trained: 'aw.
fuck you, mister,' bullshit, sister,' 'I won't be there if I don't want to
be there.' So in the Air Force, I said 'whaaat? (when) this man
wanted me to spread-eagle. 1 told hLm. 'fuck you ' He said 'lemmc
see your pass.' I said, 'fuck you ' He said 'spreadreagle on the
ground.' Well, 1 was in trouble. T put mvself+n^tuations that
dangerous. But 1 was learning , "

'

Packing away this in-bred sense of rebelliousness, Carlin
managed to handle a job as a disc jockey at a radio station in his

hours away from the base. When he left the Air Force, a friend
landed him a job at a Boston station. But he was fired soon after for
stealing the station's mobile unit for weekends in New York.
So in 1960, he moved to San Antonio and another d.j. job. One

day. Jack Burns, formerly of Burns and Schreiber and a friend from
Boston, showed up Carlin got him a job as'a newscaster on his

show and after hours they became a comedy team, playing local
clubs.

'

Their modest local success hastoned a move to Los Angeles where
they became an early mornmg comedy team on radio station

KDAV. "... We had to open the station at 6 a.m.. which was a

drag,"' Carlin remembered in a maga/ine interview three years ago.
"Sometimes we'd be as much as 15 minutes late, so we'd break in

with '-70udy today, chance of dri/zle in the late afternoon,' so the
listeners would just assume there was something wrong with their

\i

\l

radios."
i-

''For awhile, a lot ofpeople were wondering if I

had really flipped out
i»

S4..1
rholii liVllill (.rtrss

( arlin:'^B'M' grown up'

Luu^llmg^'
,.

'

And what; in the meantime, has become of his comedy? It, like

Carlin himself, has be^n toned down. "So many of the things I do
now," he says, "are things that arc universally understood, things
which happen to absolutely everyone. My reason for doing this is

just a way to confirm my own humanness. It isn't really aimed at the
institutions that dominate us, subjects thai are called controversial.
I other words, rather than talk about the institutions that divide us,

1 like to seek out the little unimportant things that make us
brothers." Like:

"When you're in someone else's house do you look in their
drawers when they leave you alone? I do. I don't want to steal it —
just wanna know where it is. But did you ever look in a desk drawer

anybody's desk drawer? You open that top, flat, middle drawer
"ot the three on the side or the two that look like three but

"Here arc mc neadiinc\

Hoact his sixth album.".

physician in Florida sav>

woman who is pregnani \k\

she will give birtli to a ^roun]

gunshot wounds in the leciic

in a downtown mall
•9"

arrested a one-armed manwl

constantly rowing m a circl

Indeed, this George Carlin]

long hair and tic-dyed i->hir

comedian of ten vears ano

ThaTTop middle drawer. Did you ever notice there's always four
cents in the tray? I take it . . . Does this happen in your house? If a
dog is shown on television, do you ever trv to get your dog to look
at the television? . . .

"
•

Gone, obviously, are the loose, prolane cor^mentaries on such
social relevancies as drugs ("I was asked on a talk show about the
dope problem. I said.-'yes, there are far too many dopes around'")
and birth control (when Madison Avenue takes over contraceptive
marketing Carlin predicted names like "Pregnot." "Poppa Stoppa,"
and "one that doesn't work all the time — *Baby Maybe!'") In their
place is a harmless, less angered and more gentle humor-•

. -/X '
"

,
•

Raised in a lov^cr-mulilL

ran away from home. hh(a^

work at 17 to join the AirH

on words, a "fuck-up

"

"From the beginning, ihev

there was no father in m\ li

young. My mother had to*ol

school. So I became a person

"Then I went toanexpenr

encouraged to be an indi\i(li

my neighborhood \s,herc an

ri
i ^ on one segmcni of On the

iiled in 2 1 -gun salute ... a

entK treating a 107-year-old

Keausc of her advanced age,

~l people suffered numerous
u<> armed midgets ran amuck
he lake in Xity Park, police

>i'thering the other boaters by

\er\ much unlike the Carlin of

|m(Me like the suited, thin-tied

h( says. "I've grown up."

i*>h ^hcLlo in New York, CarlirL

^Hringing and his failing school
icrc he promptly became, in his

By night, they played locaj ciubs and at one agent'is urging. Lenny
Bruce, Carlin's ground-breaking forebear, caught their act. Duly
impressed, Bruce got them a contract with an agent and they were

off and joking. By October of 1961, they were good enough for the

Jack Paar Show. Yet despite subsequent success in the Midwcstrthe

creativity of Burns and Carlin soon waned and both decided to end

the partnership. . '
.

'

So in 1962, 25-year-old Geprgc Carlin was a single, He started

Official lJn^^^ty Noticc

TO AU FINANCIAL AID

LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the end of this Quarter? Before graduating

transferring, or vs/ithdrawing from UCLA IT IS MANDATORY THAT

ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE

RNANCIAL AID OFFICE'SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH US FOR
AN EXIT INTERVIEW. This exit interview Is for the purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loans, including

deferments and cancellations available. You must do so AT

LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of \he quarter FAILURE

TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT IN A HOLD ON YOUR
RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION To schedule on app>olnt-

menT. -please contact us dt A107 Murphy Hall. Monday-Friday.

.9 am to 4 pm. or call 826-4531, Ext. 227. 218, or 216.
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Irom scratch, working in (.ireenwicn village for five and len-dohar

pay-offs alongside similarly starving talents like Jose Feliciano, and
Richard Pryor, who, with Bruce, Carlin lists as both an influence

and a personal favorite. Finally, in T^5; Carlin landed a spot on

the Merv Griffin Show That appearance led to another and

another, until by 1969. he was firmly entrenched on the talk show-

variety hour circuit. His crowning glory was an unprecedented 12

minutes on the Ed Sullivan Show.
Carlin drew largely on his experiences as a disc jockey, creating

his own station. Wonderful WING, and its attendant enriploycts:

disc jockey Scott La rrie ("The boss jock in the boss town playing the

bossri^unds my boss to|d mc to play"); sportscaster Biff Barf

("Here's a partial score: Stanford 29"); and "hippy dippy

weatherman" A I Sleet ("Tonight's forecast: dark, continued dark

^th scattered light by morning").

1^ iiui plans I didn't have. See.
nu lather died when I was

*' there was no'one home after

v^hom there was no authority.

aiholic school where you were
'here was the street corner of

Jthority stance was absolutely-

Despite his established success, Carlin. was growing increasingly

unhappy with,.the sedately middle class night clubs he was playing

and the "blue hairs and baldhcads" who frequented them.

So in 1969, by then attired in jeans, a T-shirt, long hair and a

scruffy beard, he voiced his discontent in no uncertain terms -

fromthe stage. That was enough to have him bounced from Las

Vegas and the Playboy Clubs, among others. Television, once his

prime medium, also eyed him warily and for a time he was nowhere

to be found on the tube. "For awhile," he says today, "a lot of

people were wondering if I had really flipped out."

(Continued on Page 17)

WatB'-Living': no joy m Mortvillevvj*-"' *'—y^y*'r#f »"*"'*"'

'Desperate' cast: from under a rock
¥:

Py Michael

TheTrue stars of Joj

Desperate Living are

the perversities. V^aW

Flamingoes and
A^'J

starring an obese i|

Divine, has created a^

of a film^ reeking ot

anti-humanist sentif

Desperate A/v'".?
^^J

vomit, blood and m^

All this aside.
/^^^J

Mink Stole sHars «

neurotic housewife ^nj

middle-class existe|^

hundred pound bla

Hill), kills Peggy shI

face, she and Pegg.v
^^

called Mortville.

Peggy and Cin/elda|

warty, miht^"^ f
McHenry (Susan l^

lover, Muffy StJac'l

ich - :

lerO new film

P<^'ople, but
'ou^Jor Pink
{rouble, both
^^lite named
monstrosity

pM and bitter

H ighlightin g
rats, dogs,

^^'^^K is fanny.

]> Gravel, a
'ysteria by her
'" her four-
'H/elda (Jean
silting on his

fairy-tale town

r^>om from a
l^nied Mole
f^tT slovenly

'^^nay),They

discover that Mortville is run by Queen

Carlotta (Edith Massey)^ ^n egg-shaped
,

despot who vainly tries to prevent her

daughter. Princess Coo-Coo (Mary Vivian

Pearce) irpm dating the local nudist camp
janitor.

The acting is above average for a Waters

film. In the early scenes. Stoic spews out

her lines with a manic intensity that is

wondrously funny. Hcf portrayal of a

middle-class neurotic contains just the right

amount of pathos and humanity. However,

the surrounding characters seem to have

crawled out from under a rock. Renay is

campy, though one-dimensional; but unlike

the other participants in the film, shf 4s a

self-assured apd efficient actress. Pearce,

the spasmodic princess Coo-Coo, seems to

have stumbled straight out of the Wizard

of Oz. She is almost likeable, full of a

warped charm even as she slobbers green

foam.

The cinemaiography is grainy and overly

bright, another calculated effect on the part

of Waters, who wishes to rub our noses in

his problem at any cost. If he were not so

relentlessly nauseating, his films would
possess a campy appeal. As it is.

Desperate Living's social comment is

eclipsed by its horrors. The film will

undoubtedly attract the vast legions of

Waters fans who yearn for a vicarious

thrill, , but their attitude is unacceptable.

Seeing a young woman smothered in a

bowl of dog food can not be justified as art

or entertainment.

Desperate Living is devoid of any type of

morality; at the end, it is the evM who
inherit the earth, or at least a slum or two.

Waters hates the bourgeoisie, but more
important, he hates himselL Like all his

films, this one is often inventive and funny
But until Waters exorcises his own inner

dreams, 4iift^ films will always be pathetic

and ugly. Desperate Living begins a one
week engagement at the Sherman this

Friday.

8262812

for men, women, and children

11689 San Vicente Blvd.

corner of

Barrington and San Vicente

i ..

-M

t«POSITIVE, SENSITIVE AND JOYOUS.
It is a song in praise of women. The cast infuses the whole film

^ with a freshness and t^iievabillty that is arresting and moving.
One Sings, the Other Doesn't' is an ex^i^rience highly

recommended for sharing." -ch«ft«ch*npt»n. L A T,m«. I'

U.

«**^^*^
^ ^
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NOW PLAYING '—-
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"Jclato"

SUPERB ITALIAN
NATURAL ICE CREAM

. HAND MADE
2 cones for the price of 1 with this coupon.

8678 West Pico (near Robertson)
J::— 659-2435
open every day until 10 pm

ALL NATURAL - BRING A FRIEND
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VW'S
ONLY

FREE
VALCCY
TOWING

: $2995TUNC UP ^•nnzOil, Atf|u»l Valv«s, Carb. Tim

LUBE 4 OIL rrx'^-^r"'
"•*"•"•"

• ••••••••••••••.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. ••••..I,..,,,,, ,

-J
_ . R«pl«c» all Shoas i Unlngs. Pack

nCL INC ftorw Wh«*4 Bcafngt, Turn Drums

BRAKES ai ncadad. inapact whaal cyla, Maatar
Cyl. A Fill ftyalam.

$3995

frow Lube <S OH to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"
' Prices on Most VWs

Al VW 894-7075 — 785-4112

•
A CAREER FOR CHRISTMAS?

I NSURANCE CAREERS, INC.
Unique Training Program

agency/,brokerage underwriting
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entertamme cathy seipp, editor

Xleorge Carlin, drop-in; onvlls you can say on television

Prop^iro ten

GRE-LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-DAT
— Small Kroups - C .\\\ tor Starting <1a<es

^ >«<A*W> .i.i.VAML*.**.»^.,.

"No two wav.s about it, there dm^ ,ides roeverrstory
"

—

.

_—. „_ _______—.__— ^ . Oeorge Carim

Bv Paul Farhi * i

—George Carlin, once d^scnbed as a middle-class dropbut and a.

counter-culture coflwdti«h-itf«ves nowadays^ i n an oblong BMW
whose silver paint is shined so it reflects almost like a mirror. His

hair,^which not tong ago feTI l)eToW^is^ottar, is dipped. st>4tshh'

short. His beard vs trim and proTes^ortal. He wears over-sizecl, blue-

tint glasses. His pants are permanent press.

George Carlin is dropping-in these days. He talks less about

religion, sex, dope and seven-word s y o u can - never-say-on-

television and more"— lots more - about hii"dream:" making his

own movies. Several times'" busted and once black-listed in Las

Vegas ri said 'shit' in a town where the big game is called craps")

Carlin aow finds the times catching up. This summer, for instance,

he was welcomed back to Vegas for a week of sold-out concerts.

#
\%

/

''When you're in someone else's house, do you

look in their drawers when they leaveyou alone?

I do''

I ^"

.*•

FULL PLACEMENT SERVICE OFFERED
qualified peopleTrFTn demand

Limited Enrollment

of qualified students—college preferred

*^r.

tVtNINU CLASSES START JANUARY 17th

^''LL, IN v^ VV j03~TjUUfor informatipnandenrollmennnlerviews
I^^^^^li

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM
1978/79 PROGRAMS

FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS
ONE YEAR PROGRAM-for collegeTophomores and juniors

Courses taught in both Hebrew and English.

REGULAR STUOIES-foT coHcge trarrsfer stmJents towanf
B A and B Sc degrees.

GRADUATE STUOIES-Master s. Doctoral and Visiting

Graduate programs

SUMMER COURSES-given in English.

PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM

for Application and Information, write

Office of Academic Affairs.

American Friehds of The Hebrew University

1 1 East 6a St . New York, NY. 10021 • (212) 472 9813

Name

Address

And his seven-words routine, the discourse on English's most
obscene syllables that in 1970 got him arrested in Milwaukee and"

prompted "recommended for adult listening" stickers on his album_
ja,ckets, recently received airplay on a New York radio station. But.

the times aren't the only thing which have cCfit^e of age.

. "Tm 40 now," says Carhn inspecting his cigarette. "It's a turriihg

point not just numericaHy but in my actual life. I've passed some of

my rebelliousness out of my system.. It was never meant to be my
mode, I guess. I've mellowed, sure. The times mate it easy but ifs a
natural process of both maturing and working on yourself from the
inside out."

In fact, the times htiVe never been better for George Carlin. He
has uniiooked himself from- several years of drug addiction,
produced his sixth straight hit album and this year will probably
bank another million dollars —rhis fifth or sixth, but who's

f.-

j^

m.^

(I

^fia,^

necessary for you to get along with the guys. 5>o I was trained; 'aw.
fuck you, mister; ;bullshit,sister/'l wpii't be therejf I don't want.to
be there.' So in the Air Force^ J said/whaaat?iwKen) this man
wanted me to spread-eagle. I told him,^fuck yoH:f-Hc said ieinmc
sec your pass.' -t said, Muck you '-He .said Spr^HMi-eagk o« the

-

ground.' Well. I was in trouble. I put myself in situations that were
d.anger6us. But I was learning" . .

"
T. '

~

Packing away this in-brcd sense of rebelliousness. Carlin

managed to handle a job as a disc jockey at a radio station in his

hours away from the base. When he left the Air Force, a friend

landed him a job at a Bi>^ion station. But he was fired soon after for

stealing the station's mobile unit lor weekends in New York.
So in 1960, he moved to San Antonio and another d.j. job..One

day. Jack Burns, formerly of Burns and Schreiber and a friend from
Boston, showed up. Carlin got him a job as a newscaster on his

show and after hours they became a comedy team, playing local

clubs.

Their modest local success hastened a move to Los Angeles where

they became an early mornmg comedy team on radio station

KDAY. "... We had to open The station at 6 a.m.. which w'as a

drag," Carlin remembered in a maga/ine interview three years ago.

"Sometimes we'd be as much as 15 minute> late, no we'd break in

with '—oudy today, chance of drizzle in the late afternoon.' so the

listeners would just assume there was something wrong with their,

radios."

CI^REeR TUTORING POWER
GUIDANCE READING

THE GUIDANCE CiNTBR_ .1^
3017 Santa Monka Blvd.

' Santa Monica
829-4429

-. *,

Call for Brochure

GRE 8 hour

Sfnmof J2/1 qnd 12/||

Official iM^ity Notice

TO ALL FINANCIAL AID

LOAN RECIPIENTS
fn>',i* ip*r*iw'. >'..—

r-

''For awhile, a lot ofpeople were wondering if I

had really flipped out"

rhulo h> Hill (iro>>

(arlin:'^BM' jjrown up'

mil nling

And what, in the meantime, has become of his comedy? It, like

Carlin himself, has been toned down. "So many of the things I do
now," he says, "are things that are universally understood, things
which happen to absolutely everyone. My reastm for doing this is

jusf a way to confirm my own humanness. It isn't really aimed at the
institutions that dominate us. subjects that are called controversial.
I other words, rather than talk about the institutions that divide us.
I like to seek out the Tittle unimportant things that make us
brothers." Like:

"When you're in someone else's house do vou look in their
drawers when they leave you alone'' I do. I don't want to steal it —
just wanna know where it is. But did you ever look in a desk drawer
_.,Ainybody's desk drawer? You open that top, flat, middle drawer

not the three on the side or the two that look like three - but

Here uru ihu liuudln •^M)u h^gmwnl of On the ,

By night, they played local clubs and at one agent's urging, Lenny

Bruce. Carlin's ground-breaking forebear, caught^ their act. Duly

impressed, Bruce got them a contract with an agent and they were

off and ioking. By October of 1961, they were good enough for the

Jack Paar Show. Yet despite subsequent success in the Midwest, the

creativity of Burns and tarlin sood waned and both decided to end

the partnership. * .^^ ,

So in 1962, 25-ycar-old George Caflin was a single. He startt^d

from ti crji k'h, "^^riino in (Vrp^nwirh Villa
^
yf for five and teri-dollaiT

Leaving UCL^ at the end of this Quarter? Before graduating

transferring, or withdrawing frorr^ UCLA.JLiS.J^4ANDATORV THAT

ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH US FOR

AN EXIT INTERVIEW, TJriis exit interview is for the purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loans, including

deferments and cancellations available. You must do so AT

LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of ^he quarter FAILURE

TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT IN A HOLD ON YOUR
RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION To schedule an appolnt-

rT>ent please contact us at A107 t^rphyHalL Mohdayrfriday.

9 am to 4 pm, or call 826-4531 eAx^7. 218, or 216.

\ .

\

Placement & Career
Planning Center

SUMMER JOBS

INFORMATION
MEETING

Representatives from the
U.S. Forest Service

and —-

—

U-S, Natl Park Service

. f will conduct a

group meeting
TUESDAY, NOV. 22

,«^ 12:00 NOON__

Sign-up NOW at the
Reception desk, Place-

ment and Career Plan-

ning Center, a Depart-
ment of Student & parti-

pus Affairs.

-Ttrai lop middle drawer. DTd^vou ever notice there's nlways four
cents in the tray.> I take it . . . Does this happen in vour house'> If a
dog IS shown on television, do you ever trv to get vour doc to Ioo4^-
at the television? . .

"
'

*

Gone obviously, are the loose, profane commentaries on such
social relevancies as drugs ("I was asked on a talk show about the
dope problem. I said 'yes. there are far too many dopes around'")
and birth comrol (when Madison Avenue takes over contraceptive
marketing Carhn predicted names like "Pregnol." "Poppa Stoppa

"
and oji^c that doesn't work all the time , "Babv Maybe!"'Hn their
place IS a_harmless. less an*eied..^d more gentle humor-

Road, his si\ih album,

"

physician in I lorida sa\>

woman who l^ prcgnanr He

she will give birih to a grouf

. gunshot Wi^unds in the lect

in a downtown mall

arrested a onc-afnfed'manv»l

• constantly rouin^ in a cm:lj

Indeed, this (IcorgcCarlir

long hair and tic-dyed i-Nhn|

comedian of (en \cars ago.

Raised in a loucr-middle

ran away from home, his HI

work at 17 to join the AirFfi

on words, a "luck-up"

.'*From the bcpinmni:. thevj

Ikd in 2 1 -gun salute ... a

iiil\ trcatjn^ a 107-year-old

K\.iiisc ol her advanced age,

"1 people suffered numerous
o firmed midgets ran a>nuck ,

K lake in City Park, police

luring the other boaters by

k;\ much unlike the Carlin of

h !i like the suited, thin-tied

savs. "I've grown up.

|h lIkiio in New York. Carlin

Viuinu and his failing school
re tu promptly became, in his

there was no father m iti\

young. Mv mother had to »(

school. So I became a person]

"Then I went to an expend

encouraged to be an indiMo'l

my neighborhood where an

(s.ind plans I didn't have. See,
in\ lather died when I was

" 'licrc was no one home after

r^hom there was no authority.

[aiholic school where you were
there was the street corner of
ihoriiy stance was absolutely

pay-offs alongside similarfy starving talents like Jose Feliciano, and

Richard Pryor, who. with Bruce, Carlin lists as both an influence

and a persojial favorite. Finally, in 1965,' Carlin landed a spot on

the Mefv Griffin Show I hat appearanee kfd to another and

another, until by 19j69..iic was firmly entrenched on the talk j^ow-

variety.hour circuit. His crowning glory was an unprecedented 12

minutes on the Ed Sullivan Show.
^

' ^

Carlin drew largely on his experiences as a disc jockey, creating

his own station. Wonderful WINO, and its attendant employees,

disc jockey Scott I.ameCThe boss jock in the boss town playing the

boss, sounds my boss told me to play"); sportscaster Biff Barf

{''Here's a partial score: Stanford 29''); and "hippy dippy

weatherman" Al Sleet ("Tonight's forecast: dark, continued dark

with scattered light by morning").

Despite his established success. Carlin. was growing increasingly

unhappy with the sedately middle class night clubs he was playing

and the "blue hairs and baldhead^" who frequent«d-4h€.m.

So in 1969. bv then attired in jeans, a l-shirt, long hair and a

scruffy beard, he voiced his discontent in no uncertain terms

fromt'he stage. That was enough to have him bounced from Las

Vegas and the Ptavboy Clubs, among others. Television, once his

prime medium, also eyed him warily and for a time he was nowhere

to be found on the tube. "For awhile," he says today, "a lot of

people were wondering if I had really flipped out."

(Continued on Page 17)

CLOGS
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kirsten

of Coperi

hagen
for men, women, and children

11689 San Vicente Blvd.

corner of

826 2812 Barrington and San Vicente

Watr livlngY no joy in Mortville

Desperate' cast: from under a rock

*»» ?

*^
:,„-„,,-"'i-'\„,.,».

gy Michael

The true stars ol Jc

Desperate U^'^^'l'

the perversities,
^^a^c

Flamingoes and r

starring an obese

Divine, h^as created ^

ofafilm, reekinfots

anti-humanist
seni

Desperate ii''^^ J
vomit, blood and r^^

All this aside. Oe^

Mink StoJe
stars

neurotic house. 1
middle-class

e^i 1

hundrcid pound t^^g

face, she and m^- ^

called
Mortville

warty,'
rn.mant^

McHenry (^"^^^
cq^

lover,
MuffyM-J^'^

^'^
discover that Mortville is run by Queen

r^ new film Carlotta (Edith Massey), an egg-shaped

people; but despot who vainly tries to prevent her

>us for Pink daughter. Princess Coo-Coo (Mary Vivian

^>uhle, both Pearce) frpm dating the local nudist camp
^iite named janitor. ~— r--

T!^'^^ The acting is above average for a Waters
. diKJb tter

j-j,^ ,^ ^^^ ^^^,y ^^^„^, stole spews out
iLmighting

^^^ ,.^^^. ^.^^ 3 j^3„j^ intensity that is

**^S' aogs,
vvondrously funny. Her portrayal of a

•middle-class neurotk contains just the right

f^ii is fonny. amount of pathos and humanity. However,

> Gravel, a the surrounding characters seem to have

>^tcriabyher crawled out from under a rock. Renay is

^ her four- campy, though one-dimensional; but unlike

the other participants in the film, she is a

self-assured and efficient actress. Pearce,

the spasmodic princess Coo-Coof seems to

have stumbled straight out of The Wizard

of Oz. She is almost likeable, full of a

warped charm even as she slobbers green

foam.

•n/clda (Jean
titling on his

rv-tale town

foom from a
landed Mole

^'^r slovenly
^^nay). They th^ cinematography is grainy and overly

bnght, another calculated effect on the part

of Waters, who wishes to rub our noses in

his problem at any cost. If he were not so

relentlessly nauseating, his films would

possess a campy appeal. As it is.

Desperate Living's social comment is

eclipsed by its horrors. The film will

undoubtedly attract' the vast legions of

Waters fans who yearn for a vicarious

thrill, but their attitude is unacceptable.

Seeing a young woman smothered in a

bowl of dog food can nqt^be justified as art

or entertainment.
•

Desperate Living is devoid of any type of

morality; at the end, it is the cvH who
inherit the earth, or at least a slum or two.

Waters hates the bourgeoisie, but mor^
important, he hates himself. Like all his

films, this one is often inventive and funny.

But until Waters exorcises his own inner

dreams, his films will always be pathetic

and ugly. Desperate Living begins a one

week engagement at the Sherman this

Friday.

"POSITIVE, SENSITIVE AND JOYOUS.
It is a song In praise of wonnen. The cast infuses the whole film

with a freshness and beiievability that is arresting and nnovmg.

'One Sings, the Other Doesn't' IS an experience highly

Cecommended for sharing." -Chants c^aTipi.n LA T.m#»

^•llTiiafci ^-^..mmmittitBtm
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Frank Zappa

Frank Zappa presented a

phenominai sold-out show in

Pauley Pavilion Sunday night

**cfedicated to the idea that roct-

music js absolutely pre-
posterous." The concert was less

jazz oriented than Zappa's
recent albums and though the

progressive songs were for, the

/nost part unfamiliar they
captivated the audience unlike

the quasi-rock acts they
satirized. Zappa's upique sense

o f humor p crtn e a t e d the
material and removed any tinge

of seriousness from the three

hour non-stop sequence of

tunes.

Zappa made several subtle

ancl not-so-subtle comments on
the local [ccord i-ndustry,

including a hilarious .dialogue

with the devil who refuses to

accept the souls of Warner
Brothers executives. Among
other absurdities were "

f he

Torture Never Stops." a Bob
Dylan improvisation complete
with Snvdcr And The Spiders

Krom NBC/' ^

The musicianship was flaw-

less and the band tight. Zappa
demonstrated, his virtuosity on
guitar, employing his gadgctry

to its fullest potential, lerry

Bo//io's fascinating drum solo

interlaced with minor electronic

accents was worth being heard,

not ^ust seen.

For encores Zappa performed
several earlier compositions.

laugh. ».^

r- The show suffered from the

Pauley's poor acoustics and a

dreadfully tinny P. A. system.

Bass sounds were fully audible

only on the floor and kll upper

register notes car piercing.
_ _ —Vitus Matare

S.F. Ballet

The San Francisco Ballet

presented k safely conservative

but, at times tedious, selection

of dances Sunday evening at

Royce Hall. Often, the or-

chestra was more robust than

the dancers.

The strongest piece was one

of the s h o r ^
^^

^ -"M ob i le''

presented^ a trio of dancers

smoothly shifting through a

series of stunning poses. The-

intense acrobatic demands of

the dance, which called for

considerable arm strength from

the two women, was clear and

direct. The dancers' commit-

ment to the material was full-

bodied and unselfconscious.

"Concerto Barocco," one of

Balanchirie's signature pieces,

was given a perfunctory
performance. Thaugh the

intricate pacing and purity of

line wt»"-often fulfilled, the

women seemed excessively

brittle and stiff. In comparison

to the Balanchine company
version, movements were
prematurely terminated and

devoid of Huidilv.

comfortable^ in the soft, tender

movements he executed with his

partner and in the powerful,

virtuosic turns he performed in

his solo moments.
: The eight **Songs of Mahler"

were of uneven quality._Cutesy-

ness pervaded the beginning

dances and seemed very dated

even in the ballet idiom. Several

original, and at times breath-

.^aking, lifts were sc^itered

through the works but they

made the. hackneyed quality of

the surrounding movements
jnore apparent.

Though the men's movements
often lacked a clarity of

definition in the Mahler piece,

they were able to radiate a more
comfortable vigor in "Gershwin,

A Suite Of Dances". The
women, however, who for most
of the evening had been lyrical

,.iicul ethereal oltea seemed at a

loss* in creating the needed

gutsiness. The piece, like most
of the evening's works, re-

mained fuzzy.

—Susan Inman

LA. Chamber

control. - —-—
Vivaldi's Concerto Grosso in

B flat Major from "La Stra-

vaganza" made a fine opening

number. Marriner led the group

in a sensitive reading, with

properly' reserved solo work and

tasteful continuo.

_^ Harpsichordist, Igor Kipnis

joined__ Ih? ..Qrcheslra for two

selections. In Bach's Conre rto

No, I, the ha:rpsichord was not

as prominent as it should have

been. This was not the fault of

the orchestra which successfully

stayed under the soloist without

losing finesse. Kipnis did an

adm«%blejob^,^xhibiUng fairly

smooth techniqire.
"

Th^ harpsichord concerto of

Manuel de Falla, one of the-first

contemporary works written for
the instrument, was receniK
recorded with Kipnis as soloist

Not surprisingly, the harpsi
chordist gave a fine per.
formance. The instrument was
audibLc_ for the Falla, Ki]

was joined by the unique
instrumentation of three
woodwinds, violin, ancf celTo. ht

this transparent situation, true

musicianship was^ -definable
Woodwinds David Shostac
(fliKe), Allen Vogel (oboe), and
John Neufeld (clarinet) per-

f6?med particularly well as a

section, blending in winsome
passages.

V

— Noreen Field

"Cumur il lo B pi llo' m o ^'ud II Jitn Nuvtn' vibrant diinring in

Playing in Royce Hall Friday

night, the Los Angek^:Chamber
Orchestra, under director
Neville Marriner, proved a top

performing organization.' It

would not be sinful to place the

Orchestra on the same level as

groups like "I Musici."

7 he Symphony No. 36, K 425
r^M in7"^ ni M^7art m/ak a Hplighf

V
little .qui^^jscr xharu the original

and the ampl\ obscene "Dinah
Moc Humm" provided a fresh

"Stravinsky Pas de Deux" was to hear. The Orchestra dis-

ohe of the highlights of the played unified technical ac--

evening. He appeared equally curacy.......v:Jarity and superb

. . . and off: Iggy Pop at Civic

Iggy Pop gave a sensational performance at the Civic

Friday night with all the odds against him.

The pseudo-punk opening act informed the audience, 'This

is from our album on RCA produced by L-o-u- R-e-e-d*" The

group then coughed up sounds comparable to a Velvet

Underground tune played at half speed with an annoying

midrange boost.

Iggy's back-up band wasn't much better. The infamous

Sales brothers. Hunt and Jpny, insisted on a clunky heavy

metal beat and keyboardist Scott Thurston never came\:lose

to duplicating David Bowie's studio tracks. The mosjt

upsetting element, however, was guitarist Stacy Heydon who

apparently thought he was on stage with Acrosmith. In .the

middle of a piece which calls for no lead instrument outside of

Iggy's voice, Heydoa would depart on a hideously tacky solo

and failed to accomplish the wall-of-sound backing James

Williamson and others have provided so well.

In spite of all this, Iggy shone bright. From the craving,

displaced **Sweet Sixteen" to the final encore — the macabre.

lobotomized "1 Wanna Be Your Dog," he had the audience

standing ox\ iheir seats to better watch his cadaverous

clowning,.«,... -..- i

. —Vitus Matare '

^. .
-

Lumefs ^Equus' puts the camera before the horse
By Robert Koehler

Index Writer

i-?!

It can't be argued that Equus shouldn't have been

made into a film. Peter Shaffer's play is as mucK a

visiial ritual as anything else - one of the few plays

from which you carry away images as well as ideas.

Sidney Lumet's film (at the Regent) is one long

miscalculation because Lumet doesn't trust in the

purity of the ritual images Shaffer conjured up for the

stage. He's one of those directors whebelieve that

movies always have to be real, that images have to be

fleshed out from the workaday world.

. When we saw onstage the horses of young Alan
Strang, whose crime and special madness is the heart

of the story, we were seeing them through Alan's

warped but adoring eyes. To him, the horses were gods

of sexuality, passion, and life, the only refuge from a

dry and barren life controlled by his maniacally

religious mother (Joan Plowright) and his passionless,

athiest father (Colin Blakely). These horses were

idealized - they danced and moved like sculptured

ghosls. But Lumet can't seenli to handle this: his horses

are just horses and nothing more. The uniqueness of

Alan Strang's vision is all but destroyed. The only one

in this movie who preserves Shaffer's crucial god-view

is cinematographer Oswald Morris, with his

otherworldly kleigs of lights that pour like a moon
gone berserk onto the fields where Alan rides his

horse-god. Morris understands the demented images

needed here and elsewhere — Lumet doesn't.

This is an ironic twist since Lumet has always been a

director who belonged on the proscenium rather than

behind a camera. His movies have always had a

bound-up quality — his characters, like Olivier in

Long ^Day's Journey Into Night, Rod Steiger in The
Pawnbroker or Al Pacino in Dog Day Afternoon,
move in tight spaces and seldom breaks out. Lumet
can't seem to break out either. He has a novice's

attitude toward the movies; character is all and visuals

must be real. Equus was his chance to embrace the

theatre outright, to show that, once in a while, the

theater come up with something that the movies can't

do better, but nevertheless can equal* -

Instead, after sixteen years of making stagey movies,
Lumet tries to be a moviemaker with a script that

demands all his theatrical instincts. He deadens it: the
play Equus is full of monologues and stylized

movement, but Lumet just keeps the monologues.
As the psychiatrist Dysart, who is trying to cure Alan
of his "sickness" but finds that it is a manifestation of

some larger passion that Dysart ends up envying.

Richard Burton delivers his monologues with enough

Welsh fire and fury to make you forget all his recent

dreadful movies. Burton and Lumet undersund

Dysart, a man looking into an all-too-horrifying

mirror and seeing a dark part of himself. This is the

only good role Burton has had in years and he doesn't

throw it away; he revels in it.

But Peter Firth as Alan is all wrong. Shaffer's point

is that this kid isn't crazy, but possessed. Either Firth

doesn't know how to play it, or Lumet won't let him;

the ridiculous idea Lumet presents is that Alan is cra/y

like all the rest, and that we're supposed to feel sorry

for him. 1-ike his staging and obnoxious ultra-wide

angle lens shots, the concept is miscalculated and off-

key. It's a distortion of Shaffer's work (he wrote the

screenplay), down to the blgody blinding of the horses,

which is an unredeemable act of bad taste on Lumet s

part. It's not just a huge mistake — it's foolish.

Equus is a frustrating failure because the pitfalls

Lumet stumbles into are so obvious, so apparent. This

wasn't a complex play, but Lumet is in over his head

and can't get out. The saddest thing is that Lumet has

made a movie that you want to forget from a play that

holds on in the mind.
fiftftafBhtu
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^rckhoff
coffee

Entertaining each Tuesday and Thursday 5:00-7:00
is Peter Colemme at the piano

-*.

Kaz Baelinski

Singer - Guitarist

November 30

Enlroo and dessert rrepe'i

Baskin-Robbiin ice cream & frozen vo^ur(
-^uJ.unn. ov,-

'^ von rf unifaj
Coffees from around the world

Second floor Kerckhoff
. 825-0611 x 283 . Open Mondav-Fridav 8 00 a-11:00 p

\iJiiitions ov^'^\ \U}ini,^\ Inun 7 00 to TH ]0 -

vonVf in\if(Hi'-vitl){'r U) pi^rtoni) or hv jUiJio^^'^
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Helping the conversion m his

appearance -.and especially in

h,>
com^etiv - were drugs,

mainlv I SD. "Without knowing

,
.pccitically, I can say, in

liicncral. acid unblocked certain

blocks within.me," says Carlin,

•especianV the ones concerned

,,,th self-expression. 1 loved

ig on a stage and expressing

nn thoughts my way but I

j.,,ali7ed I had let myself get into

an ar t i ficial version of that thing

v^hich should be so pure. I was

,r> places where it couldn't live

and grow. So the acid helped me

see and to trust that 1 wiisn'tjust

some commercial hack but that

I
xvas.an artist with great things

u> dtlcr."

Hill while the acid was

s<Hiiething of if benefit, the

.ocaine he took soon became a

j,-niiTrcnt. "The coke was a

matter oi habit, a matter of

abuse 1 nfanaged to make most

Hi concerts hut I did blow a few.-

SvMiieiimes when I was loaded it

WiUili] he a 'fine concert.

soiiiciinies it would be a

shciinhles. What it really came

J . . \ui \o was lor m c trot to w Ar\ t

h.i\L e\etr a little, for mc to

hclk\e It would make mc feel

sliin\ instead of good. It was a

oMiipleie loss of control a

iiiinini: o\cr of yourself and

\oui, tunctions to-something

else Now that Tm healthier, it's

hard tor mc ta.see how I could

tT that.
;

• It look two years with

iKcasional fallings off the

uaiion lor Carlin to,flush km,

x\s!(.'m j)t his habit. His only

.1(1(1 Kt ion now is to cigarettes -

.1 pack a da\ though he

i!\sis{>,H-liose, too. will soon go.

"1 iio\ a lot of things done In

vp:tt 1^1 hrinf loaHpft ftiit T

i-^ CoiUe
23 Years Same Location

Hair Stylists
KM o MEN & WOMENWe style Long Hair & ^^'^^^^

Also the Latest Full Cut
^

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.
We also color and give Body perm waves
10966V2 Le Conte Avt why pay more'^ __
Wettwood Village acrost from U.C.L.A.
'Marking Lot #1

478-7779
478-7770

(J

r-

Loa Angeles PlulKattiiofii

Michael TilsonThomas
guest conductor -'^

^oiikl never do things now that

ua\ So alter Iwq years of not

hciML messed up. everything is a

liitclear.er. It take's awhile for

I Ik ^t>h\ccbs to clear."

Paul ScKenly
_. pianist

An All-lthaikovsky Matinee
including

Piano Concerto No. 1 in B flat rninor

Suite No. 3 in G for Orchestra

'

Saturday, December 3, 3 PM
(please note startitig time)

UCLA • Royce Hal!

. Tickets $b 50. 5 50, 4 50. AbO: Students. $Z 50. available now at

UCl-A Central Ticket Office, b^,() Westwood Pla^fa. at Mutual agencies,

and at Box Office 1 hour before performance.,^s available

-€r€tHt card phon€ Orders. (213) 825-7277.

Hri'sfnied bv.the UC. 1 A C'tniunittee on ] my Arts PioiluUuMis if\ lOopftrilioii

w,ith tbe Los Angeles PhilharrrM>'iic Association

Xerox presents^minutes
•thone of literatutdsmost

celebrated Heroes^
Bilbo Baggins, the reluctant

adventurer created by J.
R.R.Tolkien

and idolized by millions of readers

of all ages, comes to television

in a spectacular animated special

from Rankin/Bass Productions.

Everyone will want to see how
the timid Bilbo finds the courage to

confront the fearsome Gollum, the

mighty Great Goblin and,

finally, the awful Smaiig.

Once youVe seen thi^^rox

Eresenution, you'll never again

elieve animated specials are ortly

for children. \
1^1. W

%JtJi"The
Sun., Nov. 27, NBC-TV Network.

Check local listing.

WHITTIER, COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LAW —
535.1 West Third Street.

^ Los Angck's, ( alitornia-^KX>20

On Campus Recruitment ~
Wednesday, November 23, 1977

At the Placement and Career Planning Center

Meet wirfi our faculty and discuss the immediate and long-term
-oppof^unttfes+Ha^^rfe available at our whool, IndudinK our
special Spring Admission Program ^-1— .^ ,

—__

Group Sessiofvaf>d Individual Interviews 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M;
-«.*.^-J2-_

For further information contact the Placement and Career
Planning Center

~ •-
«

Whittier College School of Law
.

' " 5353 West Third St.

-*- t Los Angeles, California 90020

(213)—938-3621 ' '

-^ <

-5—

i

LOTKA
HAPPENING

THE LUBAB LOCAL VOCALS: they'll excite your soul

with stereophonic strings (featuring the "Lubavltcher Twist" )

FIDDLER ON TH£ ROOF: Jeff Cohan will take you non-

stojvtoAhatevka with his ••Shmalt2y"j'en(tition of all the "Ofdies."

This will be a "Spectacular" with barrels of wine, truckloads of

lotkas and FREE chanuka menorahs and candles!

;-

SUNDAY, UhChMBhH 4 AT 8!00

_ CHABAD HOUSE,
741 GAYLEY AVE. WESTWOOD

'/

incident
incident
incident ;^
incident <.

incident ^

incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident

h> James Kordo

f«^
-ii.^-A—..->

14 Karat Gold
Designer Heart

with Haircut

by Reglna or DavicI

call for appt.

12008 Wllshire Blvd.

477-6636
479-9386

-
I

/I

I

t

^w»l«"'

' ' •«**• «• «•««•«•« •••#•« •'' .••«••••»•«nmwM9»»»»P*»*a»»»M»0»*»»3»S»»9»MSjr»»^»S»SSSSSMMMtM< '*nrMffff*tHiiH9aiaHA
ff/ffffhT''*^^
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At La Mama, Academy Studio Theatre

Fresh, exciting 'Parodies', unimaginative 'Prisoner'

»' '

/r ""-r

.1-

> r

B\ Lisa Duke
Index Writer

Fresh> exciting, and totally profes-

sional characterize Morpheus Produc-

tions' musical Parodies (at the La Mama
Hollywood through December 31). This

encounter with the group of young,

highly talented, energetic people who

call themselves "tlie Clique" is rare and

almosr frightening. The show is acted

and directed with such an intense degree^

of focus, commitment, and love for the

theater the audience cannot ^lelp

becoming totally involved.

The title gives the show away —
Parodies f^Todks both the sacred and

profane in the. world of mass media and

entertainmem. Neither Shakespeare nor

the LA. Times norrour childhood fairy-

tales nor the Bible are spared ribbing.

However, much credit is due. to the

creators and directors John Light and

Bruce Franchini: ,the musical numbers

and scenes are so creatively and

theatrically treated they shed new
interpretations and enjoyment to old

themes.

We are immediately struck by the

show's excellent music, choreography,

and cohesiveness. With the help of

musical director Steve Peters, Shelley

Gearing on Piano and Steve jJUop^ on

drums, each musicarhumber is well-sung

and Well-staged.

In the world of Parodies, we are

musicaftv re-acquainticd with the

Fisherman and His Wife, the Ugly

Duckling, The House that Jack Built,

The Taming of the Shre\\\ and the

jGarden of Eden. The actors not only

portray the fairy tales' main characters,

but also provide t^^ storms, echoes^

_animals and whatever else is needed, j^
Bruce Franchini and Williatn Grella*s

unique space and lighting design create'

an imaginative and workable at-,

mosphere for the ten-member ensemble.

In the small theater we get the

impression of a large-scale production.

In their simplicity, the three-tiered,

three-flatted set and colorful lighting

design evoke much theatrical sophistica-

tion.

As the Mexican, Frito-eating

princess/fish of water who grants the

fisherman three wishes for his "wife, who
'

is going three her changes of life," Lisa

Morales is fresh, funny and natural.

Similarly Yvonne Viner's tongue twister

during "Commercial Breaks" (followed

by being carried offstage laughing

uncontrollably) is hilarious.

However, each cast member has a

distinctive quality and displays the same

high degree of uninhibited profes-

sionalism and irony. The clever writing,

expert staging, and great musical and

cbmedic talent of the ensemble create an

evening of stunning entertainment. The

"Clique's" obvious sadness at the show's

finish is felt by the cast and audience

alike: we could share their worJd of

"Pure Imagination" all-night, Call 463-

0703 for information.

.

' * *

""T^eiT Simon^s Prisoner "<tf Second

Avenue is a brilliantly crafted tragi-

comedv depicting life in America's

human jungle, better known as New
York City. As the first production of the

Los Angeles Academy of Dramatic Arts'

Academy Studio Theatre, the play is

embarrassingly amateurish. Rather than

helping upgrade the quality of Los

Angeles little theater, director Fredric

Cook engages in high school dramatics.

Substituting ertCFgetic monotones for

comedic irony and timing. Cook
manages to make Simon's classic almost

totally unfunny. Cook directs his actors

to perform outdated melodramatic

histrionics rather than the modern

comedic reality so inherent in Simon's

sophisticated plays. Not only is Cook's

staging unimaginative, he employs the

theatrical tabi>o of having younger

people unsuccessfully portray char-
acters much older than themselves

Robert Macklin as Mel, the fired Neu
York executive turned paranoid, pia^
qualities rather than a believable human
being in the midst of a tragically tunm
human sit^at4on. Besides using
theatrical crutches and being verv
hammy. Macklin self-indulgent lyihin;,
he's the only actor onstage, playing hh
wins and losses on The same flat note
Mary Audrey Kneipp, Clarice Lendriei
Beth Cummings, and Ray Jarris as Mel's
siblings fail to create reaiiiiiic

relationships between their characters

Robin Ashley as Mel's overly devoted
wife Edna plays tragi-cute rathcV than
tragi-comic- * '"

The only comedic irony in this

production is the pjay's tackiness
Apparently using their classroom stage

as a theater, such minor details avnoi
vacuuming the stage fllor, (a wall-io-uaii

carpet), are distracting.

This inept production is reininiseeni

of Hollywood's bygone days Rather

than aiming at full-length pla\s. the

Academy Studio Theatre sccins bettci

equipped as a showcase for classroom

scenes. In any event, charging the puhhc

for such nonprofessional theatei is

unacceptable.

Be prepared for those
long, long winteriilghts!
FORUM'S exciting

Holiday Issue
(with FREE Love Dilfy)

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students

K,
\
\
\

^ Single Female

Age

19

20-23

24

Single Male

$391

$314

$2B&

Age

19

20-23

24

Additional Discounts '^Ith 3.0 GPA

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property-damageiiabiiitv

itiL l uU iity u iiii'ijured mo<eFi9» p POlQOt iQ" or thooo who qu al

based on Westwood area.

Arrow Insurance Service, lYic.

1 434 Westwood Blvd #10'^ 7317 Reseda BlvcJ

Westwooa 475-646> Reseda 345-4565 / 987-2844

\

Cultural Affairs Presents

I

z*^

classical

harpsichordist

Tonight

Kerckhoff Coffee House

7-9 P.M.
\

'<:h f-

•-^-
' » I K » > ii'».-X'>""'****'

""*

/
— . . , .^ On sale now at newsstands

everywhere. sponsored by SLC

...',-•. r- —
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Tdvertisinq offices
Karefchoff Hall 112
Phona: 82S-2221

OaMlflad advartlakig ratat —
^^5-worda- $1.S5 day. 8 conaacutlva .

InSartlont - $6.25

PayaMa In advawca
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

'~^ No lalaphona orders.

TfM ASUCLA ComamntomUont Board fully

•upporls tb« UnlvvrtHy of CoNfomla't poHcy on
nMv(U»cHmln«tlon. No modkim haM accofH

idv«rtt»wnonti which proMot porsont of any

aivvn •noMirf, color, national origin, raca.

rtllQlon. ••! or aaiual orianlatlon In a da-

mMnlng way. or Imply thai thay ara llmllad to

ctrtain poaltlona. capaclMaa, rolaa or atahia In

•octaty Nalthar tha Dally Bniln nor Iha

ASUCLA CommunlcaWona Board haa Invaatl-

aatad any of Iha aanrlcaa advartlaad or ad-

vvrtlMr* rapraaanlad In thia laaua. Any paraon

Mtaving that an ad^artlaannant In Ihia laaua

vtolala Iha Board's poHcy on non-dlacrlmlna-

tton ttalad haiMn should communlcata com-

pitintt In wrtttng to tha Advartlalng Managar.

Daily Bruin, 112 Karckhoff HaS, SOS Waatwood

Plaza Lot Angalaa, California S0024. For

•••latanca with houaing diacrlmlnallon prob-

lems, call UpLA Hdbamg Offica, S2S-44S1;

Wsstslda fair Houaing tSl-ISSa.

announctnents

FREE turfcay" »kata. Bring your honay

and mall the lea. UCLA ICE HOCKEY
club Invites all to Culver Ice Rink

Thursday 10:30-12:30 pm.
,, (Ann. N 23)

INTERNATIONAL folk dar>c«ng Friday

nights. Woman's Gym 200. Fraal CaU
Robin for dataMa - 397-«556.

/ (1 Otr)

IfJTRdDUCING SPARKS- Info. MaryB.
Martin, sparks International Official Fan
Club - $ox 24419-Los Angelas, Calif.

90024.
; j^ J J,

PREt>ARATlON FOR A
H SUCCESSFUL

I

MARRIAGE
I Private group of singlaa fornUng: gaals

to ha astahllshari, nffirari to ha alar

i

tad, committees to be formed. 329-

7249 or eves 674-3726.

entertainment

t1.2S DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whist
Bridge Ciub. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365' (7 Qtr>

campus setvices

Fall graduates —
have your

Graduation Portrait

taken now
o^udu

tTcompUS studio

^50 kerckhoff haii 825 0611 x294
open n,on-fri 8 .iO-4 30

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

educational
services

torrent for rent for sale

MAMIMOTH CHALET - nm^r lifts 7 « 6, 2-

bedroom. 2-bath. Jacuzxi. T.V. Stereo
Day/Week 349-2856.

RENT 26 Sloop. Marina Del Rey No
cHib dues. $40/day. Boats. Ltd. 476-

7439.
(9 Qlr>

(9 N 23)

81^18 - Kneissel Blue Star* ISO's, look

Nevada bindings, uaad one season, f70.

P«.M ««.. cry S.6-3M..
^^^^^^

Arj you Intaraslad In confronting tha chal-
langas of publk rnanagamant? Would you
Ilka a voica in dalarmlnlng' pulMk poMcy
dacislons. Tha School of Urban and Public
Affairs, Camagla-Mallon Unlvarsity praparas
studants. at tha graduala laval, for aiciUng
caraars In pubHc affairs.

Maat with Laatrica Gurtin.Dlractbr of

Admlaslons, on Monday, Novambar 28, 1977
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to discuss tha uniqua
hao-yaar M.S. program In Public Managa-
mant and Policy. Amng* an appolntmant
through Carolyn Moors, UCLA Placamant
Cantar.

/7 1 \() Hf \ / 1/ S

Special Rates for
^

Music Students "

Hollywood Pi.mo Rentn! Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463-6569

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bed-
room, pool, (acuxxl, sauna. Three nights

weekends, four nights midweek, $100.
•21-6587.

r (9D5)

RENT a piano, from $U.00 per month.
660-4514.

r.V. RENTALS $7.S0/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.000/mo plan

ff Sarvlca....Option to Buy
Sarvtng UCLA tinea t959

fJTw^ 1303 Wattwood Blvd

^^it / Ptiona: 475-3579
*f/vr-^-^^ Maln OffIca -- 4S2-6S21

SKI Cabtot. Mammoth. Walk to 7. 8, clean,

sleepe 8. $60/week nights, ISO/weekend
nights. (213)597-9900, (714)642-85S4.
•^

(9 D 5)

This is Personal
BIG Brian Wiri — Loved the parties,

Newport, "talks," everything babe ... Ill

miss ya, Tiny Tina.

(6 N 22)

KD PLEDGES: Who would ask for -^

better pledge dass. You truly are ttie

bestt Keep up ttie good work. Love, your
secret pledge trainer.

.^ f^ 22)

THANKS Larry, Joy, Kerry, Jim, Cindy.

Steve, Hert), Janet. Madeline and Gayle

for a surprising Friday night. Bill.

(6N22)

TRICIA — Happy Birthday, have a good
one (i itnow you wiii!) Love, Your Ex-

Roomie. I

(6 N 22)

ZBT'S — We had a great time at this

exchange too! Love, thf Alpha Phi's.

^ (6 N 22)

ALPHA CHI OMEGA dream giris, cham-
pagne and songs are the best. Let's do H
again soon! Love the bros of Kappa
Sigma.

(6 N 22)

NAB A BUTKE The food was great and

so. was tfte company. Next time our

pjace. Yurie A Yosef.
(6N22)

REP: Don't know wfuit I'd do without you!

Hap|9y Turkey Day! Love, Peppie.

, ^{6 N 22)

KAPPA SIGMA girt friends, coci(talis and
"Chorus Line", whatcouidbe finer. Love,

the bros. of Kappa Sigma. (6 N 22)

TOM — have a great time in Yosemitet 111

miss youlll Love Linda P.S. Can't wait for

the concert!
, (6 N 22)

LAURIE Sntaiiwood - i iove zou! I can't

wait to see you on Wadnesday. Love,

Mtehael S.J.S.U.

(6 N 22)

J.R. and D.P. — You guys are the great-

est! You're hired as my personal psy-

ctK>logists. Thanks for putting up with

ni^. Love High Strung.
(6N22)

^ ANDREA, CAREY, CATHY.
JfJEPr.JILL, KATIE, NINA, TOM

^

t t?af7)k God avary day for frlandtj

\
Ilka you. Thanx for nfiaking thasa;

last two waekt "soooo fun!!!" h

love you all, Lyn.

BARRY Qoklberg of ZBT
sincerely appreciated the

Okyle.

- TfMinks, I

invite. Jeff

(6 N 22)

LON HIckring - Happy 19th To my half-

slaol, loomle fiom his half clazy toorole.

(6 N 22)

TAILQUNNES - Congratulations on a

great pledge party. Thanks. Jeff Okyla

and Ron MIntz.
(6 N 22)

T.I.T.S. Turkey-Teaser — Hi, Cindy —
Save some wine, Eve. —You1i march
next year. Donna — Mitoh, shidy.

(6 N 22)

JOHN — Thanks for the room service.

You're the greatest! Love, Ming ttnd

Betsy.

(6 N 22)

LISA Natale — Happy Belated Birthday

you wlkJ moped riderl! Hope Sunday was
great. You're definately my pal. -Elaine.

(6 N Q7\

DUMMY
To tfia cuta Econ maiorwlto can't count to12
- No, TODAY IS NOT THE DAY. IT'S DE-
CEMBEft 221 Wall, I think I'N kaap you anyway
cauaa I lova you aknoat aa much as hot

chocolalal Baaldaa, your therapy is sHIl tha

graatast — I'm glad wa'ra iMCk In saaaloni

Luv A KIssas,

Your Q.C. —
(THE "GOLDEN CANADIANNE')

RANDY A John of T.I.T.S. Land Sharic

strikes again! Tonight, pillow-fights,

phone steaiingt.or t>ackgammon7
(6N22)

SODA! Shine cKieless history! Here's to

"pemfianent" gusto and we're laughfln.

.

.A chemistry malor, Dawncross.
(6 N 22)

GARY B.: If my bad kept you warm tha

summer. Why did you scowtr?777Ei-
follyer. ^^ ^ 22)

ROBE A STOP Ttiere's a mark on the

tree. Heard you through tha^i. Tandy

* ^"Tfn. (J fj 23)

COLI, Lesley, and Mary Q. • Hera's a

farewell to you for your last night In

Pauley wearing the Bruin blue and goM.
Make it the best ever. Love, Farr No. 4.

(6 N 22)

DRUE - Psyche up for the "^litimate

Rally " and Big GAme. BEAT SC! Love,

Big Bro.
(6 N 22)

TO MY big sis Jules - Celebrate! It's your

birthday! Have a great one - Love. Carol.

(6 N 22)

I
DEAR "MORRI", Thanks for halpkig to

make It a great evening! Love, a coupla of

TONY D. ATO - You're the best big bro.

Looking forward to lots of fun! Good luck

on finals. Love. Hi sis.

, , (6 N 22)

PHI PSI's - Wishing ail the bros of my I

favorite fraternity a very happy Thanks-
giving holklay. Ehjqy tha break! Lova.

little sister Carol Conwin.
(6 N.22)

"cards' (6 N 22)

I
WHAT a birthday! PIzxa. shopping carts.

Ichorua line, repulshre presents, cake,

! popcorn, margarttaSftfta surprise.

Thanks, Lova JanaL
*, . .. (6 N 22)

•*

TO Mary. Stephanie. Syhrla. Denlse. Rick

E.. Mark Mc., Marti F., John W Scott,

RarMly. Dave S., Ron B.,Cookle, Mike O.,

Susan L.. BIN, John D.. John B.. Cindy N.,

MHch Q.. John M., RoWn M.. Sue L.. Mike

a. Tom 8., Tom N., Beth. Latala, Robed.

K«vln, Mitch L,» Slavan, and Eric C.

(hope I dWnt forgot anyone!) Thanks for

a° GREAT party Saturday night, and

tMoka for the BEST Birthday evert Love,

iKhn. : ;^ . (8N22)

LINDA F., Thank yoo lor everything •

I
Lova la. ..Dan. \ \ • (g N 22)

TO Randy and John of T.I.T.S. - Thanks

for the personal! Randy, 'gat some new
clothes!" John, "Get off my back!" Lova,

Kim. P.S. I didn't order a cand)f gram!
(6N22)

'•••to ELISE KNIGHT — THEY SAY IT-

\SH1 POSSIBLE. BUT YOU'VE.
'proved THEM WRONG! TO THE.
^LOVELIEST, MOST PERFECT ROOM-
'MATE AT UCLA - YOUR BRIGHT.
'SMILE AND SPARKLING PERSONAL-
'ITY HAVE WARMED UP MANY A COLD,
'MORNING! LOVE. YOUR ROOMIE.

'beta - Thanks for a great ski partyi'

You're lerrffk:. but where was ttia 10
inchasTI Secret Pal.

.^ ^ 22)

SUNSHINE on my shoultfara always
makes me happy. Thanks for trying to be
a friend. IH ahways lova you. I.C.

(6 N 22)

PHI Kapp Little Sisters — Take a study
break Friday Dae. 2 10:30 P.M. Icecream
and refreshments at tfta ftouse.

(6 N 23)

JODIE Greenstein (AEPhi) — You've
been the greatest big sis, you're really

j

special! Happy Thaf>ksgivlng! I lova ya—
Aurella.

(6 N 22)

B^EDLEEBOO of 50B — Hare's good
news: If you buy the Q-tlps. 111 hold the

iskeletons quiet. Love. YoYo.
f6 N 221

lATTlNTION Madlcus Mambarall The

Inawsletters have arrived containing

llmoortant Information about the up-

coming UCLA/Ua Southland Pre- >

IHaalth Conference. Don't forget to pick

|up your copy m Franz HaH ASSJK

WANT to saN 2 really good seats for

UCLA-U8C game. Make oHer. Sheryl

(271-6978).
j,„23)

Plorrt, Pouir Linda, Tony, John.
Kofi, Jovin, Tho fan Oub, Fro<J,

UinaboHa, 7N Cuttaa, 6N Spllffort,
Anno A Anna, Old 48 Gang, and
•varyona alaa who mada mina Iha
baa! 21at avar. Thank you, Dan.
P.S. — Thanka MIth, A Fallbrook.

8IQMA Chi Little' itsTartrimportant
maating lonlte (Tuaaday) at 7:00. Uat
maatirtg of tha quarter so plaaaa comall

(6 N 22)

UCLA Oa«ng Sarvtea. No-risk mutua^

Imatch system. Guys $5. girts 82. caH

1479-5733 between noon-9 p.m.

(6 OTR.)

INTERESTED in finding out about
sororities? Join us for Winter Informal
Rush. For Information call 474-9113 or
474-9229.

(8 N 23)

GOOD-LOOKING guy, Jawlah (non-
rallglous), 31, master's degree pro-
faaalonal. Saaka ahort female, laaa than
30, non-heavy, any religion, HbaraUy -

and IntaNectuaNy-orientad, for honest
ralallonahlp. 2909% Marlqulta, LB 90803

(6DS)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
. tava Up le 40^

^ Twin S«l» tSS OS
' Fuaiat* Msse
OuaMt s«ts • les.oe

11714 Pleo aivd
* at aarflnglon

477-4101

WINEMAKING, brewing supplies A-

equipment. Select Califomta Wines. The

Grape Nut, 6312 W. 92nd St. West-

chester, CA 90045. 649-4636.
(lOqtr)

VIRGIN JAPANESE CASSETTE TAPE-
RECORDER TC55 WITH CASE * 2

TAPES QUARANTEO DEMONSTRA-
TION AVAILABLE - GARY 276-3766

NEGOTIABLE. ^^q ^ 23)

_ ^ Qat cuatom
f A.<;; daalgnad
"^ -^ rubbar stamps

In tha
ASUCLA
Studanti' Stora

School Suppllaa

ORGAN — Kimball Swinger Swinger
700, 16 Rythm Buttons A 5 lnstrumenje>

like new. CaH 472-1189.
(to N 23)

Tex98

Instruments
calculators

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, ratall S.95

A llghtwalght, portabia, acoriomlcal

5-function alactronlc calculator.

Adds, subtracts.' mulUplas. dlvldas

mnd figuroe parcanta9aa Instantly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Oept.

B Level. Ackerman Union

HANIMEX Prakttca Super TL (35 mm)
with 1 1.8/80. 138 mm talephoto; elect,

flash, case, lens pouch-mint; $130/offer.
Ruben 240-7169.

(10 N 23)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

,

20 otf on all slefMO i.()mponi'nts

eaturifiq Pion«'»'f Tear Tpthnirs Dual '

Atwa Sennheiser Lecson Special
Savinq on Yamaha Tandherq Hlau

Ipunht and Bff ker car radios Visit us

at C;ontar1 Internahonal Slpreo 868S

Wilshirp Hlwd T.-l 657 691 1

* BATIK* Caftans - tope - skirts - fabrtcs

Uniqua designs, Christmas sale; Ttia

Dress Plum 12228*/i Venice Blvd.. M.V.

398-2904.
(10 D 8)

i f"

T L'xns Inst .jrnorit'',

SHaSciaMMirali '21 45

Tl 3D Scaa sMifi* 16 50

IMMN trntfUm fmma ?8 68

TISaDpn|iapiBlMM.96 4&

Tl 57 UO aq itqi tcaa . 62 45

TISIflOpnitapiNeani 225 96

K MW ira( MpaaH
W-5I-S2M 144 88
larana kf n SSM 2900

TypMritirs -*- Tapi Ricsrdvs

nil tor ICU OiHMits

tnttifcM
IlKtrofiic BvsiAfSS Eaiipmait CALL 2UM78-7791

1ia&3SMITAI«0IICABLV0.IIVlA

1 K ««l a S» Oiqi Hiy M«-f ii till 6 Sat li S

BESELER Opaque Pro|actor Claaaroom
— training type. eaoeNant condition.

Trank caee with whaata. ^2S. 27S-104S.
(10 D S)

[FOTSM
cut to any sizi

Cover your own
matrasses, sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice Culver City

559-4323

U^
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1.

«

Show Your Colors!
Wear UCLA blue and gold to

all the games!

Pompom* - 50^ Kazoos - 65^

UCLA buttons - 35^ Pennants 1 .30-3.00

Hats - 3.10-530 ~

Oet them all In Bearwear ______
ASUCLA Students' Store, B Level Ackerman Union

I

TWO S.C. Tickets (section four) for ssle.

Mske ressonsl>le offer. Evenings: Merty

473-0778. Qsll 376-9186.
(10 N 23)

25 " COLOR TV. st new. Excellent In snd
out. Hst to Go! 190.00/color portable.

451-5259.
(10 N 23'

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. $10.50 &

up/montfi. Immedlste delivery. West L.A.

Appllcsnce. 8916 Elllt Ave. 559-2175.
*^

(10 Otr)

50% OFFI Gold A dismond {ewelry. Top
qusllty. Buy now for ftolldays and Mve.
838-6574. f^Q jjijj

Attention Greeks!

Now you can get your sorority or fraternity

License Plate Holders

Right here in your Students' Store-just 4.50 pr

Special orcjers of 25 sets or more can be

taken-please allow six we(6ks delivery.

ASUCLA Students' Store Bearwear

B level. Ackerman Union, 825-7711 '

Mon-Thurs 7:45-7:30; FrI 7:45-6:30; Sir-Sun. 10-5 " '

PATCHWORK Qullta. Handmade. Large

•election of sizes, colors, and designs.

Greet for Clirlstmas gifts. 839-5405.
(10 D 5)

NEW women shoes for sale, sizes 11. 12.

13. Low Prices. Cell 451-9641.

(10 N 23)

KERRY BLU6 TEBRIEBS , AKC, FF .
MURAMATSU nute

,
closed hole. C foot.

MALE, 5 MONTHS, CHAMPION LINE.

SHOW A PE1«. 345-4329.
(10 N 22)

$1200.00 Call 276-2658 eves.
,.x (10 D 5)

WOODEN Barrets - Kegs & Spools,

hatchcovert, netting A rope, funky

crates & boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

(10 qtr)

/-

i

Another ASUCLA
Students* Store

General Books
Special Feature:

10% dtocount on New Yofic Tlmee

Sett Seller herdcover books

B Level. Ackerman Union

Instruments
TI-58

Tl-57 " --

SR-51-II

SR-40 .

TI-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

$96 95
^ 62 95

44 95
21 95

1695
27 95
143 95

5040DP-9ESK 98 95

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WE CARRY ALL
LIBR &ACC

•,For Bu8in«sf Equipment (21 3>47&-0e59 '

Electronics

S T0889 West Pico Blvd West Los Angeles. 90064

East of Westwood Blvd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

4-TIRES size 7.35-14 tubeless only

1000 ml. $40. Cell Peter 825-4954/308-

7529.
^^Q 14 23)

L_

::'t

DYNACO Pat-4 Preamplifier with walnut

ceblnet. ST-80 amplHler. Excellent con-

dition. $365 or best offer. 824-1807.

(10 OS)

USED FURNrrURE
WC BUY S SELL

HOUSE OF PAUL'S. INC.

Antiques. rtefHgerstors. Stoves,

(Bedroom/Dining Sets, Rugs S More.

$ CASH IN 15 MINUTES $

t

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP; 3 LOCATIONS:
2310 Uncoln Blvd.. S.M. 3tS-S368

)(From LJL 870-4088); Van Nuys 9S8-|

1363; Sepulvede 8S3-6307. Open 7 deys;|

I
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE - Up to 20%

I off Nov. 21 — Jan 9.

I

I

I

I

HYPNO-Cybernellcs. Self-hypnosis,
piycho-cybernetlcs. Understanding
guidance. Gary Biggs, R.H. Master
Hypf«ollsl. 82S-S004.

.^j q|^»

\

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT-

Pr«i^.«®?'*^'^TUNITY
riSSSSS^'.''**** organizing to form

A others. $104)00 S up caeh Invest-
menls. Call BIN HerrlsoS: tSS^BW^— 674-3728.

free wanted

MODELS wanted for Beverly HHIs salon.

Women's haircuts only. Free. Call tor

Tues. or Wed. evening appt. 274-0535
(11 Qtr.)

WANTED: Tickets for BYU-UCLA game

Nov. 26 (Thanksgiving weekend). Call

Scott Seamons at 451-9706.

MODELS Wanted^Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John Ray-

mond of London II. Westwood BLvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing
4:30pm. 479-9303.

I

(11 Qtr)

oppoitMnities

MAKE $200 weekly S more. Home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 * stamped
envelope toz'Dlglt, 4060'/^ Madison Ave..

Culver City, Box-MSe^CA 90230.

(13 D 5)

ARE You Satisfied with your present

Income? Let your ablHty supplement
your Income. Mr. Newhanser 479-1636.

(0pp. N 22)

NEEDS home: 10 mo. spayed female cat,

"Abby" type. Call Anne: 674-8407, 825-

5801

.

j??«Ji^ _ ^^^ ^ 23)

I

I

music

VOCAL?! Learn to sing with cor ect

technique. All typei of singing. Reaso-

nable rates. 276-6371, 553-6421.
(Music qtr)

V

2 JAMES Taylor tickets. Sun. 1 1/27, 29th

row. Best offer. PhyHls - sfts. 931 -4321.

eves. 936-7017.
(10 N 23)

SKIIS — 190 Kniessal while star - $78.

208 Kniessal red star and blue star -

unused with binding $60.00 each. 200
Oynastar with Mndtng and sUs 9 boots

$S0. CaM Mr. Qolchman 886-1191.
r (10 N 22)

SPEAKERS - 2 JBL's Aquarius IV • 4 ft.

high. Beauttful floor pieces. $78 each. 2

^ Ampev - beeulHut sound - 8" sq. $36
tech. CeH Mr. Qolchman S56-1191.

(10 N 22)

-.-/,

goo<i

FLUTE Duet Partner Wanted — „Nq I-

Please call Jesse 934-9706.
(Music N 23)

SAVE MONEY
TWO FLY CHEAPER

I
THAN ONE

I
WANTED: Male or Female travel-

f ing companion to share all or part

i of vacation Dec 16 — Jan 2f
Jw/stratight male — 25, film studio .

1 Jr Exec , Flying (o Mexico City,|

I Puerto Rico, New York, D.C. .

I Atlanta, Orlando, New Orleans.
|

f Total air fare $325 or pro-rated..

(Shae meals and lodging 985-1

4321. X1060. Eve 7^3-3498 or
J

.769-6068 ^ ^ t

HOT Dance Band available for Holiday

parties. Call 825-2874 mornings or 769-

3808 afternoons for audition.

.
<M D 5)

pregnancy

FREE tests. Very low cost for unwanted

pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

Insurance accepted. 274'-9644.

(11 Qtr.)

BEVERLY HIlis mens and women's

hairstylist offers free halrstyHng. For

more Info call 271-6236 Toes-Sat.
(12 qtr)

We will PAY MORE
For All Model Volkswagens

Paid for or not

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA

2440 Santa Monica Bhrd.

829-1 S88

!•••••••••• >••••••

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for __

• UNWANTED* :

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hot line Gentle uncleistandmg

professionals offer confidential help

Prompt low cost proceduie

.678-2113

I*

U.C.L.A.-U.S.C. Football tickets wented

50 yrd. line. Will pay top $$. Call 371-

9875 Mike.
(12 N 22)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey. 1 1910 Wllshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12 qtr)

DESPERATE! Bechelor father needs

residence to rent/share. Guest house, or

house sit, cere for eMerty, or nialn-

tenance. 393-3779 Ext. 7.

02

t«eeeeeeeeeeeeee • e • e e

UNWANTED pregnancy'' Free test Low
cost female doctor — Insurance ok
Near UCLA (213) 272-3513

(16 Qtr.)

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy test-

ing, counseling. Westside life Center.

1238 7th St. S.M. 461-8719 W 2-6, MF 9-2

or Call 24 hr. life line for appt. 392-1 111.

(Dreg qtr)

research subjects
needed

CONTACT lens therapy. Reshapes
cornea to improve natural eyesight. Call

271-7221. ^
(14 D S)

URGENT! interviews wanted with per-

sons who have been subjects in medical
experiments. Call 480-0836.

(14 N

IF Your Verbal phjs Mathematical SAT
scores add up to between 700 and 950,

we need you as a resesrch sub|ect. $5,

2

hrs. Call Sylvia, 825-6006 (days) 657-

4140 (eve.)
^^^ „ ^3,

_ ^ . _

RESEARCH Subfects Wented. Blood
Donors needed: $12.00 paid for 120
ml blood. Call for 7:30 AM>8 AM
appointments. 82S-7651 Rehab 13-

38.-
,

r^
(14N23)

NEED: One pair UCLA-USC ticketo. Call

473-2352 between 7r10 p-m.
(12 N23)

MODELS need-by leading inH magazine
photographer. Only pretty girls with

e Mee llent figuMS weed spply . Nudity S

relesses leq. Top pay. Days, eves., or

weekends. Johnny Castano Photog-
raphy, 6546 Hollywood Blvd., Holly-

wood, Calif. 90028. (213) 469-8446/-

(213) 464-9925.
(12N23)

help wanted
VALET parking Christmas Job - $3.25 per

hour, for Informstlon contact student

placement center.*^

(15 D 5)

Student Jobs
Available this week only

1. Delivery - 4 hrt. dally $480 • month.
2. Janitor $4/hr.

3. Office Helper $3.50/hr.

4. Assist Deslsner $3-4/hr.

5. Investigator trainee up to $S/hr.

6. Curb Painting Sales $4.50/hr.

7. Teachar's aid $3/hr.
—

'

8. Television monitor $3/hr.

9. Sales tielp S4/hr.

10. Weekend paint store sales $3.50/hr. *

commission average S60 to $70 in 2 days.

$15 total fee

$1.00 discount with this ad.

Call 475-9521

Job Factory

1744 WESTWOOD WLA

help wanted
TUTOR — Speech development i read-
ing for normal 8-yeer-old boy. 329-5167
or eves. 674-372f

.

(15 C

QUICK $200-8400 a week. Friendly
company rteeds sftarp people for tele-

phone sales. No experience necessary
Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Micky
851-7500.

(15 5)

PART-TIME T- Walk to campus. Help
busy couple with some chores, i.e. keep
plants eMve and weit - play sports end
science games with 10 yr. old boy - no
housework. Cheerful, happy person
wanted. $3.50 hr. 3 or 4 hours «veekly to

start. Cell Mr. Solomon 479-8300.

115J)5)._

RECEPTIONIST — Architect office

W. L.A./Marina. Good typing, book-
keeping helpful. 700-800 mo. All jobs

free. Career Blazers Agency, 10960
Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA. 478-9751

M5 D 5)

WORK study student. Research, clerical.

typing. Ttie Rape Project Psychology

Dept. 825-9466.
- - _ (15 D 5)

RECEPTIONIST. Good spot in Weit-

wood office for lr>divktual to greet custo-

mers, type coaespondence. and handle

telephor«es. 476-0411. An Equal Oppor-

tunity Employer M/F/H.

I ATTENTION FRISBEE I

I
EXPERTS!

)

tHer«*s your chsnc« to demon-

1

strate your FrisbM skills while |

t

traveling the country. Needi
responsil>le people for demo'

I
promotion during March thru]

'july 78. Salary -* Per Dltm^'

ISend resume to: CRI 3006

1

'Enterprise, Costa Mesa, CA.

.

192626. Tell us tiirtiy you should |

tb% a member of tlie COPPER- 4

ItONE-FRISBEE TEAMf |

OUI^K $200-S40q^a week Friendly

company needs s^rp pebble for tele

phone sales. No experience necessary

Early morhings or daily shifts Call Micky

651-7500. -
(15 N 19>

V-

Earn up to $400/wk
JWortdrig part tiine. Phone work for

a leading educational art supply

distributor. Hours: 6 - 11:30 AM or

12-4 PM. Commission ^ Bonus.

Relaxed atmosphere. Pleasant

office. HoUywood area. 467-2236.

PHOTO modeL Seml-mide, eduH mege-

slne layouta. Attractive, to slie 10.

(15 0tr)

EXPERIENCED photo |oomellst wanted

to produce visuel portion of rsNglous

rodT concert series. Negotleble salary

Cell John -889-5974.
^^^^^^

Make $50 - $100 selling pic-

ture fiifn at parade. Tour-

nament Of Roses Film Sales,

Inc. (213)242-1992 or 242-

1915.

wanted

f

I

USED FURNITURE
WE BUY S SELL ^

HOUSE OF PAUL'S, INC.

Antiques. Refrtgeretors. Stoves

I

f
. Antiques. iietnger»ww», ••*»»»• .

I Bedroom/Dlning Sets, Rugs S Mors. I

* $ CASH IN 18 MINUTES $ ]

IDEAL opportunity for sssoclate or

Professional to share In expanding
business. Psri-tln>e with greet income

potentlel for appt. CeH 657-8180.
_ • (15 D 5)

TRAVEL AGENCY - outside salesper-
sons wanted with new Westwood brsnch
of growing agency • commission ImsIs •

Atmsn Travel and Tours 475-8757.

(15N23)

M.D. needs pert-time tech esper in

Hemetology S coegi^etlon. CeH morn-

ings only 829-2929.
^^^^^^

PARENTS* Helper. Cooking, clesning.

some chHdcere. 2-6 eftomoons. 4-8 PW

$330 per hour. Dr. Jobkt 82S-1868 (leave

m^ssege),477.730S(evenlngs).^^^^^

I IMMEDIATE PICK-UP; 3 LOCATIONS:
' 2318 Lincoln Blvd., S.M. 399-9368

I
(From L.A.'870-4065); Vsn Nuys 988

I off Nov

' 13S3; Sepuhrede 893-6397. Open 7 deys;

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE

1^

I

21 — Jen 9.

Up to iO%\

NEED extre money? Like helping

others? Esrn $1.000/4^ /month pert-

ttme. WIN trek). Info: (213) 971-4208.
(13 N 23)

FACTORY Outlet Sele . . . Hunry Se-

tore Chrtstnuw . . . Women's sporis-

weer. loungwesr, fel>ric etc. 1418 2nd,

S.M. Frtdey. Seturday. Sundey 9:00-4:00

481-0407. ^—
(QD D 9)

LAB TECHNICIAN to prepare Meta-
lurglcel Samples and perform Mechani-
cal Testing. Flexible hours. Engineering

Student preferred. Santa Monica - Call

Jim Byler/394-0271.

(12 N 23)

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$S0/month for Blood Plasnta

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley /^ve., Westwood

GALS OR GUYS
Hey, you liberated, outspo-
ken women & men who
want equal pay for equal
work - we want you. If you
can talk to people for a few
hours a day, you can make
BIG MONEY. Call us now
American Educational Pro-
ducts, Inc^ 985-5525 Mr.

Julian.

-*Wi

Traveline Representative

Immedlete opening for e ••••fP^f^':

gellc mdlvlduel wtth Pr^r^.^J,
lonel akHls to repreeeitt e leeder In the

travel Industry. ^ -^w.

No direct sales; 20 hours psr weex.

starting Jenuery 1st

We ere tooking for s winner - wW a

proven record of •"•^''?'E!^,
^Ilty. end community kivolvem*^

Your seM-imtlatlve will be jcogn^
and revrerded wMh en

•"J^"!^' '^jh
thre progrem. Herdworic •^\^^,
Intelligence end mnete -»••,j^"^;,.

how ere the Ingredlenti for this wen

peld, peri-tkne position.
,

Sll Tbll-Free, 1-800-821-2270. tit

510. 24 houra

PART TIME positions available. Apply In

person. Whorehouse Records sf>d Ta-
pes. 1095 Broxton Avenue, Westwood.
Starting wage 2.70 an hour. Equal
Opporiunity Employer.

(IS N 23)

NEEDED PART-TIME TYPtSt 55 WPM

874-1006 DAYS/ 7SS-3971 EVE^
^ ^^^

DAILY Bruin DIapley Advertising
SUjff

Account Representative "••<'^°JJ,|,
ning Winter 1978. Applications r^.^b"

in Kerckhoff 112. AM •PP^'fJ**^*
Wednesdey. November 30. 12

"*J^ 23)

ni«Mtaf»aMif**«MiC" "*

'

' V -

! .V

; It
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services offfftr^ travel travel

^[iCTRONICS Englneenns »«»»^*^-

*c 00/ hr. or more depending on sbMNss.

irJ^ereatlng eudio circuit design work In

Lrtirie leb neerW. LJL 20 hrs/wk mlpi.

nlferred. For Interview. Mike Pftroff:

?S.35M. 398-3S25.^^^^^' _ (ISO 9)

jUBrvices offered

MOVING? We're friendly, rsesoneble

•- ""*'"»^ *"^''"^nt D s)

SWEDISH drsme teecher (art, wdting) In

mychotherapy - Irakiing e«nts tvU or

Dtrt-Hme work. Research - Intarestsd

Phone 627-8971 spL $19.

PSYCHIC cen sdvlse on business, love
S personel direction. JAMIL. P.O. Box
10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Otr.)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
CanceUed?

Low Monthly PaymenU

PlMM^NationalStudent
rMi l^ltxivei Bureau^ ^
OpeneNervdgy in\Afestwc)od

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39S-222$ Ask for Ken

MOVERS — Herdworfctog,.experleneed,

latest references giedly provided. Cheer-

ful and cheep, careful end complet^. Pet

650-1534.
,--» , MS 5)

WRITER-Reseercher, PhD.'^^oclel-be-

hsvioral sciences term pepers. theses.

dissertattons. Jayne 456-8462, Mon.-Frl.

10-3 (16N23)

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Retes —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-S461 987-2S44 345-4SS5

HOUSEPAINTINQ - Expert, prompt
work using the best meteriels; 3 years
serving feculty and UCLA community.
References. Deys snd evenings. 396-
8979.

(16 Qtr)

London

EUROPE

•12/13 - 1/2

12/10- lil_

Frsnkturt -
Zunck

Peris

Am«i#rd«m

12/20 - 1/3

-12/13 . 1/3

12/22 - 1/4

12/20- 1/3

12/20 - 1/24

PORTRAIT drawings in pencil. Ideel
Chrlatmea giftsi By appointment only.
478-6793.

T NEW YORK CITY

Charters 12/9 - 1/1
' 12/9 - 1/7

12/22 - 1/1

12/22 - 1/7

Scheduled (tights from

(16 N 22)

$360
$417
$417

$499
$444

$229
$229
$239
$229

$231

-—SKI COLORADO

SteamOoet Spnogr^rom $130

andS

SKI iUROM
KiUbuhl or St Anton from $159

kictudee 7 mgms lodsiwg at

deKy. ttane*ersio

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mexatlan from $86
Includes 7 nigMs todgMig at the Sends
transfSlirand lots of werm tun

Monday thru Friday 9 an to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Closed Sunday

1007 Broxton Ay!5nue478022B Offices r Los AngelesNew Yak Waehngton

PROFESSIONAL documentation aer-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design A MS production to your require-

ments. Cell 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Otr.>

,.

fm *

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
SpeciaUzing in

"Home A Garden Weddinga"
Inter-Faith or Non-Denomlnetlonel

Inci Cal C.C.-4213 "No aiood Test"

Adults, living together, marriages
Rev C. Virgil Hesm, Pti.D., 0.0. Clergyman

.

SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 394-0553

RESEARCH
Send only two dollari (to cover
postage) for your copy of our
latest mail-order catalog of over
7.0(X) research papers

• QuaUty Unaurf>99»9d
• FaBt, D9p0nd9bl9 Service
• Sp00che9, ReporU, etc.

All Materials Soio — u...

For Research Assistance Only

AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICESINQ
407 South Dearborn Street. Suite 600

Chicago. Illinois 60605
312-922-0300

SELF-HYPNOSIS, Hypnosis A Mind
Expansion. Encell in school without
effort. Groups or individuals. John
(MA.) 478-7637.

from $185
USA I^AIL PASI

unlimited travel i5 days

from $19T
MAZATU^N

incI air/lodging

from $65
ENSENADA
weekend gala

low cost

from $269
HAWAII •rH:l air.

one week lodging

)i^

.«.^* >*y"< .•.^,

.\' f

• '-^

••"

«=
.

_..:^_Ji

— ;
-—

•

«..

^

•

ttitoriiifl

(16 Otr]

SIMOKERS — Trying to quit? Inquire

atKJut a new methodjpr smoking cesse-
tion to t>e started soon at NPL Cell 825-
t4ie B l let 5 p.m. lui h iluiine tloii .

(16 N 23)

BALLET: Fun wey to beeuly. 1365 West-
wood. Adults, iMginners, intermedleles^
advanced. 6 lessons, $25. Speciel ratee»

2 or more desses weekly. Irene Serete,
distinguished dencer/teecher. 391-3998.

Qtr

XEROX 2/2C
No mintmum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475-561C
11984 Wllshire Blvd Brentwood 479 3991

also

Downtown LA. Van Nuvs

^

TENNIS Lessons. One of the Best" -

LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-

^^ (16

CHARTER
FLIGHTS to

Miami - Nmt York - London
Hawaii - Zurich - Frankfurt -

•I

AMTRAK - PSA - ciub Med - Laker Skytrain - - ^^
CLUB UNIVERSE vacation packages - Anneric^n Expraaa -

Special UCLA "UNDER 30 s TOURS — Skiing Packagaa -

Budget Cruises - Specialists In ECONOMICAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ENTIRE UCLA COMMUNITY

BODYMEN
-Auto Body' Repsii

and Painting '

478 0049 „

CRAFTSMANSHIP in toMiMon repaii E«p«M
paint matching on foreign and U S autoi

SAVE MONE Y AND TIME Insurance < laims

expertly facilitated Towing arni f«ntajs^ F aVt

completion.

2320 Sawtelle Blvd West Lo? Anqetes

>1SUCL4/tTRAVEL SERVICE
Ackerman Union 7 A Level Mon-Fri"S:30-5:30 825-9i3i

EXPCRICNCED nstivs Frsnch IsaclMr
Irom Parts. Frsncfi grammar, oomror-

sallon. Rscommondsd Frsnch dspt.

f24btrl

Small Groups - Indtvktusi Tutoring

ExpoharM:od tnstructors - Low Fsos

ACAOCfiiC OUIDANCe tCRVICiE%
816 S RotMrtson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Sarving tt>s Community

Croait Cards Honored
Irving Stein. MA - Director

r-4J

PttSCACN Fspers - Thousanda on file.

82.7S/page. Original research slao.

Wftttrett; A-frg IWff yf^Mre »2i4.

47g-10t8. 11-6.
(24 Olr)

-^*T-

LUCIA
Skin Cara Studio

• deep pore cleanslrtg.
• vacumn blackhead extraction

• acne control treatment
• permanent rentoval of facial snd

bodyhair (electrolysis)

* waxing
1019 Gavlay Ava. 477-2193

^

TURN to a professional with your Real

Estate needs. 479-8b44, Century 21,

Bart>ara LsForce. .^^ q^^^

MATTRESSES - UC Marketing grad can

save up to 50% on mattress aeta. AH
sizes, sll msjor nsme brsnds. Don't

pay reCaN. CaH Richard Pratt. 349-8118.

(18 Qtr)

SCRIBF. SecrPtanal Servic«> IhO^I West

wood Blvd IBM Corr».Ttinq Soleclnts

Thrsfs Ir-rm p.ip»''s dissi-rtalions Pro

f,.ssionally tvp«d Di'pindable 47''

<^¥^IS^.

MATHCMATICS, Physics hitor. Experi-

enced, qualified graduate teacher.

Rale $5 per hour. Phone 483-9248.
(14 D 8)

tirjimNQ HEL^ TERM PAPERS, THE-
~Vn; DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITINO. RE-
SEARCHING. TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL tUfRITER. 399-9471.

(24 D 9)

TROUBLE Reaching Orgaem? Effective
treatment program for women with or
without partners. 829-0243. 2:30-8:30.

(18 N 22)

MOVING? We can help you. Call us first.

659-2248 anytime. ^^^ ^f)

Nov Special

COPIES

NEW VORK
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239

D«: e - J
D«: » - J
Dk 22
Dae. 22 —

1

7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $276.
Ivxchidtnfl airUr*)

• n^^ ii»ii1»< m
MARTMAM ft TU

AA

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
R.T. $419. to $444

Dk 13-
Dk lS-
Dec.aS-
lM.3-

2
3

CaD: 477-2069

Student Tra\>el

1093 broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

OCRMAN — Try H my wayt El

ntitve teadier • sM levels - tutoring,

editing, trsnaletlons, Inlerpretallons.

47S-3SS7. ^^ p j^

CHINESE Mandsrin Language • Peking

STUDENT
•0J«to for coisgs student
-5th yatrin the VMaga. 477-284S.

m^'cnr com a PHNIINU
MHItAirrAMOHMCAtLVm.

^e (1 wiM. •. Of wwrwm•.«•.!

1 ammtm

Camomla Credential. Individual, snurtU
group. 933-1949. ^^ q^j

COI.LEGIATE Rsasarcti Papers. Thoii-

Srst before buying. 477-9474.

MOVING?
^^ Origin^ . ripsrtsnijs. mnilili

, _ Ores Movlns 8e««toe
^uMy equipped • Lewejl Legal Ralee

7DeyseW^

M7-14S4
T-1iaj06

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent In,

sN dtodpUnes creatively develop your

unwritten Idea. 3-9pm and weekends.

394-2979. ^g otr>

jMZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. Easy, fast

paced, private leeeons. Tnao^/Mrei
sppllcatlon to keyboard. 473-3979
studio, 271-9023

(24 Olr.)

MOST Aula Risk

payiwawla. DIsaounIs for -.

Auto-Llfa-Howaownars and Rantal

Roblnaan, 1100 Gianden Suite 1931

477 3iiT, 979^91. (ig Qtrl

HAIRCUTS.^i».-Wo«sn JT
profasslonal taardHiQw taahnjqy

.

Paul Madragors MMrautlsts. 997-4991

.

(1SQM.

lost & found

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

,
Apartments, Offices

^2lgg8ional Service for Peanuts

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
^^<it on file. All academk: subfects.
J'Jad first before buying. 477-9474.
"•''^

, |18 0trl
.1 ; . I

- v.. I -

LOST - Oct 8 Womens ••^•'."•-•^

9eN(o Watch Plaaee return caH Shannon

994^142 Thank you.
^^^^^^

ATTENTION: LOST: Ladtoe Oo« Car»-

ve9e watch. GREAT sentknentsl value. H

found PLEASE phone 474-9113. Leave

"-^'^'"^^
, (17N23)

.-.-f
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typing hair salons

TYPINQ: Fast (ona^day tarvlca) ac-

curala; aditlng, ate. ai.udant ratat.

Marina Dal Ray, 822-0658.
(25qlr)

EDITING BY PH.D. Many yaara axpa-

rianca. Disaartationt, articlaa for publi-

cation, scrtpta, aamlnar raports, ale. 393-

*^®*-
(25 ath

MiMrS Typing Sanrlca. 24 hour turn-

around up to 40 pagaa doubia tpacad.

770:3414. -(25N22)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS. JOURNAL ART-
ICLES, DISSERTATIONS. PROPO-
SALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.
-^.— (25 D 5)

Z: DISSERTATION Spaclaliat. Guaran-

taad! All flalda. Samplas avallabia — call

for rata atiaat. 450-4431.
(25 Otr^

TYPE/EDIT. Naar paffact woric. IBM.
Your tarm papar, theaaa, dissertation.

Languagas, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

^^^'
(25Qtr)

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theaes,
reports, editirigTrast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectric II. Barbara, 838-

®^^®-
(25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL typing - Wastwood.
Editing and Spelling Corrections. 18 yrs.

experience. 479-1358 eves/wknds.
(25 N 22),

EDITH - IBM correcting Salactrlc.
Papers, disaartatlona, raaumaa. Edit
spelling/grammar. Moat conaclantloua.
Fast, Accurate. 933-1747. .^c Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREATr.
MENTS— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPINQ - FIELD STUDIES -

EDitlNG. Gotham Studloa Waat - 465-

?'^- (25 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL typist-accurate depen-
dable aarvlca. I type professional papers,
dissertations, manuscripts, etc., from
copy, tapes. Call Anita: 464-4578, 7 am-
^° P^ (25 J 10)

ALI

HAIR SALON
1093 Broxton Ave.

above
Wherehouse Records
^^^ ^72^6786 —

"Hair Design For
~ Contemporary":

Men an(j Women" Hatr coloring and permancnts by Jotiny Brown
(foriTMrly of Vidal Sassoon's)

• KEEP THE CHLORINE OUT OF YOUR HAIR
with KMS "PHINISH Tangle And Medication Remover"

• REPLACE THE MOISTURE
THE SUN REMOVES

with KMS "REPAIR Hair Moisturizer"

• REPAIR DAMAGED SPLIT ENDS
with KMS "REPAIR Hair Reconstructor"

• SEVERELY DAMAGED HAIR
needs KMS "ULTRA-PAK Cream Hair Reconstructor"

• SHAMPOO CORRECTLY
with KMS shampoos designed for normal.

oily or tinted hair

KMS. . .FOR THOSE WHO CARE ABOUffHEIR HAIR

beauty beauty
(_y

FREE corractlona/proofraading! Pro-

faaai6nal IBM typing-low atuctant rataa

Ona day aarvlca! Naar campua! 398-

"**»•
(25 Qtr

^T^£ ALL STYLES

tor Hair!

ALKOF THETOWN
Exceptional Hair Cutting

expert Shampoo cut (any styling) $12

includlnq (with this id S9| conditioning

Perroenents • Frosting • Shig jjyer Cut

9018 Beverly Bl. . Bev. WUs
Call 656-9726 or 274-7258

OPEN MON -SAT 9 AM - 9 PM

INTELLIGENT typist / daciphars all

handwriting/100% reliabla/profasaional

editing/ $10 miny pickup, dalivar/Sandy/

455-2498.

TYPIST - Let Casey do it. Term papers,
theses, dliYvnatipns. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507. .^_ ^^ ,

(2$ Otr)

PERMANENT hair removal — Reason-
able rates. Free oonsuUation. Call Elec-
trolysis by Camiile, R,E. 273-2247 or 273-

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC 11 — THESIS, DIS-
SERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, MAN-
USCRIPTS, EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.
392-3820.

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKHOFF 179

B25-2831 „:_

FREE FREE
Men & Women Wanted
for hair cut & blow dry

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT
LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS

Call (or Appointment

Mon. thru Fri. 628-3042

Glembv Int'l. Training Center

DO IT

NATURALLY

1
:

*

^.

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses, disser*

•lations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced legal secretary. Near
campus. 478-78SS.

(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-
veice. AH your typing needs at special
student rates. Correcting selectric,
various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Qtr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast, accu-
rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

ans.).' ^. »

^^^s^
PROFESSIONAL THESIS ft MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing & Typing Service, 14241 E.
Imperial, La MIrada, 213/944-7226.

(25 Q)

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.

Close to campus.
(25 QtrT"

MIMrS Typing Service. 24 hour him-
around up to 40 pages doul>le spaced.
779-3414.

(25 N 23)

eVELYNE - 276-4609. Prof^onal typ-

ing, editing, IBM Selectric - theses,
dissertations, term papert, letters.

W/or w/o equations. ««* ^ >
~"\^ •"« (25 N I

Trying to grow your own nails? Do your nails
crack and split? -

Juliette wrapping will give your nlills the
strength and protection you need!

THE NAIL GARDEN

apts unfurnished apt, unfurnished

$405 & UP
PARK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spacious 1 & 2 txjrms. with ^
private patid & balcony

Prestigious hi-rlse bidg.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stretching to the sea &

convenience of Village shops &
restaurants. Adults. No pets.

\^ Doorman & Vai«t Parking
'^Swimming Pool Air Cond

. CARPETING & DRAPES
STOVE & REFRIGERATOR

969 Hllgard Ave.

OPENDAILY 213/479-1667

% BLK. beach - bus Venice. Partly hjm.
Sec. bMg. 1 bdrm. • SInglea $160-185
Avail, early Dec. 396-1001.

(27 5)

PALMS - $350.00 X bedroom/2 bath
Security, private patios. 10719 Rose #104
n^vt Overland. 838-7231.

(27 Qtr.)

3 BEDRM./2 bath apt. lor reht Two ml. to
campus. $525. Call 473^9460.

(27N23)

^SB

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-842S. ~:

(25 Qtr)

$550 3 bed/2 ^ bath, carpets, air/cent,
pool, partclng, 3 miles UCLA, near Brsnt-
wood village and RTO bus - chlldrtn ok. -

Phone 470-0421 or 472-0900.

(27 N 22)

apts furnished

WALK UCLA PLUS A GARAGE. Attrac-
tive furnished single. Utilities included
$260. Available 12/15. Sublease. 479-
6842

—

'

(26 N 23'

apts fttrnlshed real estate

$500 up. Extra large two-ttiree bedrooms
- two baths. Students. famlHee. pels. Aa
low aa $125/person. WaMi to cainpua •

village. 558 Glenrock - comer of Lever-
ing. 477-5444 or 479-6200.

^
(26 5)

FURNISHEO/Unhimtohed -

$165; singles $216; pool. Heert of Weet-
wood. 10824 Lindbrook, 475-5564.

(26 Otrl

505 GAY LEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 471-

0524.
(26 Qtr)

WALK..UCLA HOORAY! SpKkMis lur-

niahed single with utMties $255; one
bedroom $345. 650. 644 LerKltalr.

^26N22)

apts. to share

WORKING student wants to i

house. H Interested, call JeH at 654-7167.
(26 N 22)

FEMALE share bedroom in lovely Weal-
wood houselike apt Many extras (pool,

Jacuzzi. . . .) Rent: $110. 473-7631.

(26 N 22)

-r4^
TWO roommates wanted. Dec. IS-Jan.
15. (or Feb. 1.) aiKJ Dec. 15 aummer 76.
Close to campus. CaH 476-7053.

(26 N 23)

M/F to share 2
Ocean view. Near
392-1056 evenings.

bus. $130. Can Silli

(29 D 5)

LOOKING for a roommate? To fkid that

right person or place, call House Males
Unlimited. 466-6143. ^ .^ q

1 0R 2 Roommates to shara hirniahed2
bdr. Weshivood apt $100/mlh. 473-3/91
evenings Sharon or CheryL

(» P 5)

NEED roommate to share 2 bdr/1 bSh
apartment, w/couple. Walfcing distance
to campus. CaU 479-6666.

I2#'0 Ki.

NON-SMOKING Female lo aliafe 1 of 2-

bdrm apt, furnished, Levectng h Ve-
teran. $12b/mo. > utIL Can JuNe 473-7967
>m, late eve. or CIrKly 626-2236. Pegljghr

in January. "

(29 N »f

pm, la

SCULPTURED Nails. Less than half

of salon price. Call DenI, 824-2654 or

454-6061 anytime.
^g^^ qj^j

DERMACULTURE
SCIENTIFIC SKIN CARE
STUDENTS SPECIAL FREEj

DiETPRiOGRAM.
IN SANTA MONICA.
CALL 395-8185

GIRL FROM IPANEMA.

ROOMMATE 9l|prt 12/17/77 M/F Grad
Student non-smoker sttare large 3-bdrm
$135 6 utH. 62^-0660 evee.

(26 D 5)

FEMALE student needs roommate. 2-

bedroom 2-story apartment 20 minutes
from UCLA. Nice area, CaU Deal at 741-;
6132 or 651-2629. ,^ ^ .;(29 O 5)

RECENT grad. wants to shara apt. I am
frIerKlly, neat, slrtcere, artd modest. CaU
Harria, 393^0363, Rm. C.

(29 N 23)

FEMALE roommata wanted to share one
t>edroom apt 15 min. from U.CXJL
$85/mo. 479-0533.

(29 OS)

WANTED: Neat non-smoker to share W.
L.A. 2-bdrm. w/same. $172.50 (fur-
nished) p/mo. * deposit of $157.50 for

first mo. 473-4476.

(29 D 5>

FEMALE roommate wanted to ahai» heo
bedroom furnished apt. starting Dae
15lh on Kelton. $133 per month. CaN 474-
9632 or 474-6236. «^ ^ *..

FEMALE roommate needed 2 l>ed.

unfum. apt Sherman Oalw 15 minute
drtve to school $125.00 own room. 996-

•^ • (29 N 23)

room for rent

ENJOY Ocean living for as low
per month. Incudes TV 6
service. Local phone calls
Chuck 393-0331.

maid
free. CaN

(39 D 5)

QUIET prhrate room/bath kitchen prfvf-
lagee laundry Weeheood/WNahire male
faculty student. CaN 5:30 PM 474-7122.

(3rN22)

FOR Rent — Urge Guest Room - 1 min.
UCLA. Private Entrance - Oulet Street -

Detached From House - Shower and
Bathroom - Furnished - Carpetad - Light
Cooking Only - Ideal For Student -

$225X)0/month - First and Ust - Call 204-
0550..

(36 D 5)

ROOM FOR RENT over the Christmas
vacation. Next to campus. $120 utilities

included. Call Don 473-3201.

(39 D 5)
J-^

\

XMAS Sublease - 12/11-1/7 - W. L.A.
bachelor - good location, quiet - $150 -

^_-^ll 820.7363. 5-7 p.m.

(26 N 22)

Free al
Silt.

»;;wt^raaleatals
lifting.

•60-

CRentaiaN

WITN PAUFCRt PURser

AMsslyla •1 sMord - a« a pHc* you can*
tro." UCLA - BKR. 47»^

tHHisefor sale

BCL-AIR, idaal lor couple. $169.500 1-
Bdrm. privacy, view. lK>oksheHres galore*
Agent (mealy aeea) 344-1555.

.(31D'5)

SPANISH 2-bdr. house, beams, mahii.
doors, hwd. IL, fireplace. Mar Vista, optn
Sal/Sun 1-S. 3729 Qreenfleid Ave.

<31 D 5)

— J tor your money In Mar Vtsts
Ctaan rustic 3 bedroom comer, lovely
0«rdan. douMe garage - )usl reduced
96,500. Wynn 477-7001.

(31 D 5)

A REAL bargain. . .clean corner. 3
bedroom home, large kitchen, lou oi
wood, beautiful big yard, 2 car gsrege
Only 66.500 Wynn 477-7001.

(31 N 22)

house to share

MALE nonemoker. share quiet houte
Venice area $175 plus utiiitlet, eal

Randy. 476-3711 x2500 day.

.„. J
'^ (32K23)

SEEDING three 9i<oduate students to
~" Topanga house with poot-ptus~ 1. Roaa. 455-2963.

(32 N 22)

SINGLE Chrt^Han girt seeks sameTo
ahare 2 lidmv houae. Westchester area;

$190jOO Indudee ulMtles. Call Tina 377-

7S12, 941-«202. "^

(32 5)

$190 - ROOM In Pacific Palisades, laun

dry. large yard, fireplace, separate en-

Days 454-0621/ evenfngt 454-

(32 S)

t-tMLE. HW* IWI> mtaAl qtiW, PMI
sauna, aecurity. Own rm, be. Avail, now
$2^9: Can late, Dave 999-5574.

(32 D 5)

housing needed

NON-SMOKING female graduate stu-

dent aaeka houae-sitting position or tub-

laaae apartment ($150iW). WW do pisni

and animal sitting, and yardwork.^Csl

473-3115. 469 4299.
(33 N 22;

room and board
exchange for help

EXCHANGE R/B for babysitting Car

ptefefrad. Ca« Mrs. Raderman 472-3229

evaa. 477-7190 daya.
(37N23)

FEMALE Persian student wants to iiwi

with American family. Exchange for

bafcyaWMng. 944-9099 (evening).
(37 5)

FEMALE. Room A board exchange for

light houaawork/babyeltting. Privatt

room^balhrr.V. H%m UCLA. 474-0336

(37 5)

autos for sale

71 VW Setback, automatic, v/gopd thru-.

ouL S12S0. 939-990S. ^ \^,
(41 N«)

1972 FUT 129. 54/WO miles, good cond .

beat offer. €• 243-6474.
(41 N 23)

VW *69 Bug 1100 on rebuilt engint

Including case-savers, clutch $1600

473-3942. - (41 N23)

1973 TRIUIiPH Spitfire - ^*^^^
oandWon in and out Must sell. S2250.

CaN John 960-6474.
(41 N 23)

1971 CONVERTIBLE VW. Rabulll tn-

akte AM/FM RadMa, new paint, top ano

muffler. 1 oemer. aH receipts. Showroom

Immaculate. $2700 o**^^***-^^^
23)

W VW Sunroof rebulll engine ind tnint-

mission with warranty . AM/FM. radl»|».

new paint, carpet, bumper fMi« "«"

$1550.660-7252.
^^^ ^ ^3)
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Spikers face SB -_-..._ ' \ \

It , *\

It's "Lesley- Knudscn Night"

u^nightrrr Pauley Pavilion when.,

the UCLA women's \olleyball

tm plays its final match of the

regular season against Southern

Calitornia Athletic Association

conference champ, UC Santa

Barbara, at 8 p.m.

The Ciauchos, coached by

volleyball star K athv Gregory,
are- \ 5-^10 overall. bul104) in the

SCAA. UCI A. t^f-5 overall and

^-2 In thrWCAA conference,

mustjrebaimd from a five-game

conference loss lo I'SC^ ~
^

Santa Barbara, starters

include seVter Sue Varga,
middle-hlockers Joan Russell

and Halina 1 umash and hitters

Maya I hiene, Iricia Harding^

and Kim Nyles. Russell and
Halina are ^^ehiors^ Hardingj^
the co-captain. ^- ""

Both teams will play in this

weeRehd*s Wesrern R egiaoiil

I ournament f rtd»y and Satur-

day at Long Beach State.
' '~~—Laura MKhlma

'«.>'

Odom, Butlen .

.

(Continued from PSige 28)

coach did some fast talking to

.!icU him on I'SC. .t

**Coach ( Bilire) Matthews said

UCLA. coulUn't accept mc
because mv (iPA was too low

But I hud a 2.2 (iPA," said

Odom. - —•

-

"Ricky had been in close

con'tacl with Malt hews," said

Watson, the coach of L.A.^

High. "
I hcN** were recruiting

Ricky and (.lames) Sarpy. When
they got the inside track on
Sarpy, the\ withdrew the offer.

a

"

choice.

•

He has no regrets. "Pve

alwaNs hkcd IICL.\-," he said.

"When 1 was \i>ung. I a Iwavs

w a n ic d I hem lo upset SC

because *S( alwavs Weill lo the

Rose B owl.
Hie hard

•

"Hilt -+4V UMMbail. Tm a d ic

#^

^<S^*"5'' **
"

"XiltTThru. I asked Ricky

where he wanted lo go to

school Hcsaid 'USC so I took

my films and talked to (USC
coifcKj Willie Br^wn. I lold him

Ricky was the best receiver and

defenstvn: back In t he d t v . I had—ronferertce

hard I rojan I was hurl behind

what went on (during ms semor
year of hi^g^h school), birt f don't

despise ihcm (1(1 A) lor what

ihcN did lo mc I lusl want lo

pla\ m\ damrulcsi (Lriday)«nd
be the best person Oial I can in

that game."
It's ob\it>us thai Butler and

Odom would rather play with

each other than against, but

Kriday night they have no

chi>ice.

lo Odom. it's another
ga me wit h irojah

Leslie 'Knudsen spikes over opponent.

to sell my player." recruiting and national recogni

Odom signed wjlh USC lion on the line.^ '
^

i m media lei V and without 4o Butler, il's the Rostrs.

,i:,j^

VW corner

The
Bug Builders

10% Discount to all UCLA
students with ID cards on
parts & labor, except adver-
tised specials. VW mainten-
ance .services starting af

$12.66. All engine repairs

Warrantied for 18 montlis or

18,000 miles.

Free diagnosis servictwh^n
buying a used VW. We also
sell completely recondition-
ed VW's with warranties at

reasonable rates.
'

....

'

Call for appointment:
399-924a::L . .

^515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

autos for sale

1909 VW - Automatic, tunroof, n*w
brakat, •xctllant cond. $1300. Call 825-

SOn or 475-2112.

(41 N 23)

1970 SAAB Rabullt angina ft trant-
mlaalon, AM/FM ataraQ, A mora. $2000 or

oNar. 876-0770 dayt/475-832 1««vaa.
(41 N23)

74 BMW 2002 Til. Fual ln|actlon, 52M,

AM/FM atr.. fllvar. mint condltlon;-

iMOO/ofrar 248-2632.
(41 N 23)

FIAT 1974 12SSL. AM/FM. low mHaa.

11900/olfar. Mika 395-4170. 264-1266.

625-2266.
(41 N 23)

1973 SAAB 99a. xint condition, 40XK)0

mHaa, aaklng $3100. 625-2460. 454-7663.

(41 N ny

1973 VW Bua 55,000 mllaa, top condition,

aunroof. radio, ataal balta, hHch. $3350
625-2999 daya. _^ _ (410 5)

72 TRIUMPH 650 CC 7500 mllaa, vary

good condition. $600, Bobby 273-0215

or 456-3456 aftar 7.

(41 D 5)

autos for sale

74 CHEVY Nova, 350 V8. powar ataarlng.

powar brakaa. claan $1950 or baat, 965-

6564, Bob.
(41 O 5)

1966 MOB good condition, Mtia conv*!.

$1000 or baat offar. (213) 796-6750.

(41N|22)

1966 CHIV. Mallbu. Ona ownar. ii-
callant cor«dl6on. 72,000 mNaa. $695.
625-7476 or 763-4646 avanlnga.

(41 D 5)

0AT8UN 240-Z 1973 Auto, air, low
mlaaga. Top quality, naw tiraa. 5000
Firm. 479-6617.

(41N22)

71 DATSUN 510 atlck 4-door. godd
tranaportatlon. RabuNt racantty $500 or
offar. 321-6601

(41 N 22)

1974 260Z, air. AM/FM, 40 m. radMa.
$4100 day 749-8125, ••: 472^2636.

(41 N 24)

I
bicycles far sale bicycles for sale

VISCOUNT Aaroapaca Sport 26 pd«. 10
montha old. $1201. Baat offaf 629''3726:'

(42 N 22)

sSsSrSSSSWr
NISHIItl. #1lnUJ.
Motobacana Mopads— - Lowatt Pricat

Four Watttlda Storat to larva you
SamaMonica 4b1-9977
BavarlyHHIf 278-0915

Culvaraty ^ 5&9-8800

Marina dal Ray
"^

82 1 -0766

lO-SPCEO Paugot Man's Racing BIka
WItIt Many Eitraa. Excallant Condition.
Baat Offar. Call 473-267^.

(42N23)

WilshireWest E.p*r7fLp««r.

I

Bicycles '•••»^'^«

N*w and Um4 Bttot
\ —

10% OltceunU on mo«l
part* ana acc«»»orl«a

lo UCLA aiuaafMa.

11S41 Wll6hlr« Bl¥d.

477-3135

LA. S0025

75 HONDA CIvk: 4-apaad. afiarp condi-

tion, AM/FM, radlala. Muat aall $2600.

Slava 637-7401. '

(41 O 9)

73 RX-3 Mazda wagon, automata, air.

514)00 mllaa. $1300 or baat offar. 931-

^••*' (41 N 23)

TOMS IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmickt. No RIp-offs.
Jutt Hon«tt, D«p«nd«bl«,

Quality Work. . /
10% Student Dl6COunt w/ID.
Engin«t, Trans., Tun«-up6,
Brakat A othar sarvtclng.

Wa alao taka Audi.
Qiva ut a call, 396-5285.

208 Lincoln Blvd.
Vanica, CA 90291

1976 TRIUMPH apltflra 12tft mllaa,

axcallant cond. Brit. Racing Qfn,
$44WO 636-6220. - —

(41 N 22)

TERRIFIC 73 VW Pop-Top camparFuNy
aqulppad — many itraa Excallant 63,600

-476-6133. ^^^0 5)

75 AMC GREMLIN mint condition; a/c;

powar ataarlng; lavl Intarlor $2,400. 650-

^^1 (41 D 5)

72 LUV pick-up, 91,000 mllaa, runa
good, 22 MPO. $1700 or baat offar. Jay
476-1366. -.^^^ j^., ^ 22)

cycles, scooters
for sale

1974 CAPRI - Bkia. 42,060 ml. aKCfl^
oocMf. 62600 - nagoHaWa - Ca« 477-

3156. _.. (41N22)

BE a haco of a hacalna. Halp
rant Buy my 2 monUi old

477-6316.

$300

(6N22).

76 HONOA CB360T. Naw In May. 14

mi $675. Muat aaN. Call 933-4792.

(43 N 22)

'66 MUSTANQ - 6 cyl; auto, orlg. ownar.

low mh—9: muat #aM. $765, 639-7467.

636-7305.
(41 D 5)

JMrtos for sale
i975MA20ARX3
•S? ^^-OOO •"•la -.,^^ Cat Joanna 661

$2,106i^Baal

(41 O 9)

1969 VW Campar nawly rabuMt 1500ce

angina, good tlrta. runa aieaUant.-

Howard 476-3262/466-3534. ^ _
(4f N 23)

U
HONDA
del Rey

4421 ^apulvado Blvd.

CuNar CHy. CA 90236

The Thanksgiving Piggy Says:
Don't be a TURKEY for
Thanlcsgiving! Get your PER-
SONALS in for our special Dec.
5 issue!

(Don't PIg-out over ThanksgivingI)
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Coach and administrator

McAlexander's schizophrenic athletitcareer
rtf»W—

"

L4.

i

By Steve Hartman
Sports Writer

Her title reads assistant to the somen's athletic

director, but Sharon McAlexander is much more than

just an administrator. Athletics is in her blood and she

doesn'lplan to spend the rest of her life behind a desk.

'1 could not handle the pressures of be ing athletic,

director," explained McAlexander. **! certainly donY
uant to, be the athletic director at UCLA. Tm to6

much of an eas^^^oing person to except all the

-r<?sponsiblUties, that go with the^jobJ' "• ^
She admits that her* present duties aji assistant

athletic director have been more numerous than she

could have ever expected when she took the job four

\ears ago. Her responsibilities i.nclijde home-event

management, dealing with admissions for entering

women athletes, and counseling the athletes with any

problems they have. _
Like kids

"I never told anybody this, but I really like

counselling kids," said the former Bruin voljeybalt"

player. "Td like to counsel students at the JC level and

if an offer came to me for such a position, I'd definitely

look into it."

Besides her administrative position, McAlexander
has also been an assistant coach for the UCLA
women's vollevball team. She haS, however, become

restless in that position.

"1 would like to coach a team sometime," said

McAlexander, a former two-time All-American

|>iayer.' "When 1 came to UCLA, I wanted to get my^

degree in kinesiology and become a physical education

teacher. Fve coached some teams in intramurals and I

would Hke to get a job coaching a junior college

squad." '-^
.

• -

Being involved

Being so involved with the volleyball team, has

sometimes required McAlexander to do things that

watching the inches gather around the vv

McAlexander is very acliye in sports,

runnings
— ^marathon -running.

iiiNilirie.

\Got running

-r~"I got interested in marathon rutirring becausi-Te7
rCreen) and Sherri (Moody), who both. work m ih^.

office with me, had run marathons;" McAlcxindcr
ecalled. "I watched them run in the 1975 Long Beach
marathon, and when 1 wiw tlWm finish I knew rhniTT
wanted to run for. the distance."— ^

McAlexander, a former volleyball All-American, is

still active in sports . . . particularly marathon

running. -

don't fit with her lofty administrative title. '

"I sometimes will do managerii^l duties if I think the

job isn't being done right," she said. "I'll pick up towels

for the players and people wonder why the assistant

athletic director has to do such menial jobs. 1 guess is

just my nature."

Being the type ofperson who doesn't spend idle time

McAlexander runs everyday at 6:30 in the mornmi:
befare she goes to work at the office. Her rur.ii..

partner is UCLA librarian Helen Palmer, who ai auc

50, has run four marathons and plans ohTunninu inorc

in the next six mouths. ' - ^

"She's my inspiration," McAlexander cxcbmiLd
"When 1 see her run, 1 know I can run forever Sht\
proved that you're never too old to be athletic '

Run high

"When I finish a long run, I feel, high." stnikd

McAlexander. "It's an addiction and 1 don't ti)r^^cv

myself breaking the habit in the near future
*

^

With all the things she has going on, wh\ has Sharon

McAlexander stayed at UCLA as long as she has'

"Iheday I arrived here, I became a diehard I ( I \ ^

Bruin fan," McAlexander said, "1 went to gr.iiinau

school so I cou|d~sTay around longer. It Avasn'i haid to-

me ta hate the Trojans. 1 feel like this is mv

playground.
See progress

"I stay for at least a couple of more years to srriik

women's athletic program progress to the point ulicie

it is recogni/ed a^^ a leader among all mauu
univcrsitieJi. After that^^know I'll ha\e to nioxe on

and help another women's athletic prograni rn^^^^^^^

I'm^capable of helping a prograrn at a junior college iiei

started," said McAlexander.
Her record at UCLA speaks for itsd

y

BOB HARDAWAY
Classical Guitarist

Tuesdax^, November 29, 1977-8:00 pm
No Charge for Admission
Municipal Arts Gallery Theatre

4804 Hollywood Boulevard - L.A., Ca.

Presented by

The Bureau of Music of the Municipal Arts Dept.

of \_..

Los Angeles and Vincente Gomez Guitar Studio

SPARKS Phofo wHsf
watches leweiled

2 yr warranty
New Phofo of Ron

& Pussell
$14 95 each Gift

boxed odd 50C
SPARKS Photo Tee-Shirts-European fitted style-

Unisex US fV^ode
Color-Black w white silk screening photo-

Ron & RusseW -

Sparks lettenng

$5 00 eoch or 2 for $9 50
sizes S M.L

XL $6 00 each
From Britain Chrome enamel (cloisonne)
Tee'Shirt-shaped Black enamel pendant &

chain w chrome sparks letlonng

S3 00 each
Available as pin on badge-$2 50 each

one of each $5 00
add 75C for shipping

OSCAR DAVID
Box 24280

I A Co 90024

.1070Glendon

tired of yesterday's hair?

For whaVs happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

mon. thru sat.

3.00 - OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave West^'ood Village
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((Hwas yeast really resporaible for fhe fall of tfie Roman Empirel}

As your Dean of Ekcr. it is my scholarly

opinion that just knowing the one word for

beer is not enough. You must also know the
reasons why. Because only then will I,

Siglinda SteinfUller, be satisfied that you have
graduated from Remedial Beer Drinking.

—QUESTIONS:
Q: 1. The best water for beer comes from:

a^Big Duck Mountain,
b) Underground from Tijuana.

. c) A small store in Macon. Ga.
d) None of the above

A: (d) No matter what you hear about
"naturally pure" waters, virtually all

brewers filter and further purify their

water. But Schlitz doesn't stop there. They
filter their water and then filter it again.

So when they're through, it s purer, than
the purest springwater. -

;Q: 2. Klages and Firlbeck III ar^:

a) Composers of famous beer drinking

songs like **! Left My Shoes in Heidelbergr

b) Owners of the world's largest unknown
brewery.

c) Serving time in Sonoma, Calif., for

impersonating Arnold the Wonder Seal.

d) More expensive barleys:

A: (d) Schlitz blends Klagea and Firlbeck lit

barleys^with the standard variety most

Q: 3. Ho||)S are notorious for:

a) Their lack of intelligence.
~

b) Always getting, to work late. """^
^c) Losing their keys. ^
d) Being difficult to keep fresh.

A: (d) The freshest hops make the best beer.

That's why Schlitz vacuum-packs and
refrigerates their hops. So they're as fresh

at brewing time as tfiey are at harvest time.

Q: 4. The best adjunct to beer is: :

•a) Rice.
, .

-

b) Com.
c) Either rice or com.
d) What's an adjunct?

A: (c) Every American brewer uses rice or
- com to lighten the flavor of their beer.

This is called an adjunct. But Schlitz

knows how to use either grain intei^-

changeably. So they're never at ihe mercy
of an unfavorable crop. And neither is the

taste of their beer.

» » r » ^

Q: 5. The biggest misconception about yeast

is:

a) Carrying some4n your pocket is good j
luck.

b) It is good for hernias.

c) It was responsible for the fall of the

Roman Empire.
d) To ferment beer, all you have,tp do is

r drop it in the vat.

A: (d) To make beer tast<? right consistently.

Schlitz believes the yeast has to be evenly

distributed during fermentation. That's

why Schlitz gently stirs in their yeast. It*s

part of their Balanced Fermentation

Crocess. And they're the only American
rewer who does it.

i-
,

•

Q: 6. Chill-Lagering is:

a) A popular German country and western

singer.

b)A Scandinavian winter sport pl^ed
without clothes.

- c) A new ethnic TV comedy about the^

r~ owner of an ice cube factory. ;

d) The right way to age beer.

A: (d) When Schlitz ages beer, they age it

cold— very^oM—down to 29.5 degrees.

It*s called Chill-Lagering. And it's what
ftiakes Schlitz crisp, clean and bright.

Q: 7. A mini-brewery is:

-effft
Greektown.
b) The result of trying to make Broken
Toe, Idaho, the beer capital of the world.

c) The right way to pretest beer
ingredients.

d) Both (a) and (c)

A: (c) Schlitz has a mini-brewery where they
test-brew the quality of the ingredients

that go into Schlitz— before they go into

Schlitz.

SPECIAL BONUS QUESTION:
Q: Tme or false, the one word for beer is

Duffelbrau.

: False. There is no beer called Duffelbrau.

Just as there is no beer like Schlitz. If you
answered this question true, perhaps you
should look into turkey rai^ching.

V YOU DOmr NiWE SCNUTZ,
YOU DONT lUVI GUSTO.
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Briefs
i,-. :/

Volleyball 'X..

f
•

I

The UCLA men's volleyball

team tiad their early season

momentum slowed a bit last

Saturday.^—'
- —

' .

" Competing in the Long BeacK-

City College vollej/ball tourna-

ment, the Bruins had both of

theTr squds eliminated in the

9emt»^finals. The first team won
seven of its eight pool games
and then fell to San Diego State,

13-15, in the playoffs. The
second team went undefeated

before losing 5-15 in the semis

by the Patriots, an open team.

The first team was without

both starting^etters, Dave
Olbright (training with U.S.

National Team) and Steve
Suttich (sick). Their replace-

ments, Singin Smith and Scott

Rolles. didn't have the proper

timing down to set the Bruins'

quick attack in the middle and.

the offense suffered.

Coach Al Scates did have

pral«e for outside hitter Peter

Ehrman off the first team and
middle blocker K.C. Keller off

the second. x
-.^Todd Ackerman

"\
.

at various Century City locales,

before and after the rally.

For information contact Jerry

4.ong at 825-8503. ^ -

Skiaub
ABCf?o//y

The second annual UCLA Big

Game rally will be held today at

1:30 pm, at the ABC Entertain-

ment Center in Century City.

Last year's rally attracted a

crowd of 10,000. one of the

larger spirit gatherings in school

history.. Jerry Long, UCLA
director of athletic promotions,

expects 15,000 for today's rally.

Free bus transportation. will be

available from Ackerman Union
to Century City from 11 am until

midnight on the day of the event,

the event.

Students with a UCLA ID.

•card can take adv^tage of

discounts on food, drinks and
entertainment (including per-

formances of "A Chorus Line")

The UCLA Ski Club will be
sponsoring its annual "Discount
Night" tonight at 8:30 ^m at

Hollywood Sporting Goods,
located at 6630 Hollywood blvd.

Ski equipment, and other
sporting goods, will be on sale

with 10-40% savings.

In addition to the sale, free ski

toning (edges sharpened and
wax) will be offerred with a'

minimum purchase of $25.

women was Shawn Houghton,
who set a national standard time

of 1:55.2 for the 200 yard free.

Houghton was one of three

Bruin swimmers who had two
individual victories, as she also

won the 100 yard butterfly.

Karen Melick and freshman
Tauna Vandeweghe also won
two races. Melick ran her
unbeaten string of breaststroke

victories this year to four by
sweeping both the 100 and 200.

Vandeweghe, the sister of Bruin

basketball star Kiki, won the 100
ani^ 200 backstrokes in just her

isecond collegiate meet. ^^=t—^^f was pleased with our
performance, though the times
will have ]o be improved." said

UCLA coach Colleen Graham.
"We have a long ways to gp,
before we become a good team."
The Bruins don't have another

meet until February of next year,

when they meet USC, in their

dhly home dual meet -of the

season. \

—Steve Hartman

Intramurols
Need a turkey for Th;.nL

giving? Hungry for Some aci^nno
It so. then get a four ^om;;
four man team together fort
afternoon of relays and novet
events, ^o enter, simpiy ^,3^^^

your team ready to trot on th!
Intramural Field at 2:30 todaw
one half hour before the start

BohcfBow/
French >iorn player Jay Huh

threw two touchdown passes-
ran for a score, and interceptea
a pass for another as the UCla
band defeated the USC band 34
-|r- last Saturday on Spauid.ng
Field. UCLA now leads the
series 17-3.

In the Navy Bowl UCLAs
Navy ROTC^team defeated
use's 19-3. . .

ports novem^r 22, IQZL^^age 27

Bruins" big IVIax: this is his kind of place

In their final meet of 1977, the
UCLA women's swihriming team
splashed its way to an easy 95-

36 victory over Long Beach
State last Saturday in Long
Beach.'

Leading the waterways for the

Chess Club
The UCLA Chess Club will

have a special meeting on
December 7, from 12 noon to 1

pm. on the Kerckhoff Hall third
floor terrace. For more infor-

mation contact the University
Recreation Association Office.

Bring your

letters and

opinions

toKHllS

Special UCLA
Student Rate

B\ appointment

Sai or.Arnold-

475-8566 '

vv^ilshire Wes| Plaza

108^0 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood, Calif 90024

<-• Ml t M

^'
.'/'

^ere

iiu:

-r^>

EARLY
PREGNANCY
TESTING
Available

10 days after conception

utilizing the

new Biocept-G Test

Results available— the same jjay

No appointment necessary

-^^^ Hours:
Monday thru Friday

8:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Oft Golden State Freeway
:r- 1-^-

Pacific Glen
Family Planning Service
241-5116 or 245-1055
712 South Pacific Ave.
Glendale, Calif. 91204

X

Rings shown are the America's Junior Miss Collection (enlarged for detail)

_^_^—_^ Prjces represent retail quptations for these specific rings.

De Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd.

' B> Bob Heber
Sp(»rts Writer

"^ No one's more surprised

about Max Montoya playing on

the football team than Max
Montoya. ^

'

For one thing, the Bruins

starling right tackle hadn't had a

lot of playing experience. . He
iar yeanail^^

-r-puente High because of a high

blood pressure coniiiJ^on and

two* years at Ml. San Antonio

College bcfare transferring to

I'CLA. An for another. Mon-
lo\a hasn't experienced loo

much success. La Puentc v\ctu.

3-7 his only season and Ml. San

Antonio was 3-7 and 1-9, his

tuo seasons there. ^
"I don't know how I ended up

here." said Moflloya. "I wasn't

^^"cveiT atl-i^aguc. I think I might

^ ha\e made second team- all

league. Coming from a 1-9

tool hall team, i hey don't look al

\our ol1ensi\c Ime loo much: I

ihink ll Avas m> si/c and speed
"

Big si/e

1 1, had lo be his si/c Montoya

a^4>nc person \ou'll never lose in

a crt^wd he's 6-5 and 260.

AcNcrthcless. he ha.s exceptional

quickness for his si/e. His 4^j

\ard dash lime is a belter than

average -5..U and he's run 4.9

bclore. r ^

^\\c always been qliick and

big." Montoya said. "1 haven't

been in a light in a long timcv
'" Probabh since sixth grade: But

It's hard to tm^ clothes. You gel

tired ol uearingLevis all the

time." —-,— -^

Tackle Montoya is an unlikely starter
Despite Ml. SAC's ipeplness,

Montoya played big enough lo

catch the eye of UCLA. He
encountered trouble, however,

in his* first season. Montoya
found it difficult adjusting to

the rigors of big time college

football. He also injured his

knee and wound-up redshirling

-last -year.—

^

—

—

,—— . Come to grip^—
ji^^yj, 4idn't come to grips uilh

procedure*^,— -said the 21 year

old junior." There's a lot of

technique on offense, it's very

hard lo come in and start.

"Every minute of practice is*

intense. In iC you lingered

around and did your stuff. Here

they .got It down lb stepfitng

with one fooU You step wrong
and that's the worst ,bloe,k."

"^"1 had a gtn)d time playing on
the scout team." he said. "I

learned a lot playing against the

first team defense I usuallv

went against M a lui ( I u i
-

asosopo). He taught mc a lot."

'-The Waiting and hard work
apparcntiv has paid of! because

Montoya has started every

ganie this season. And with each

game his bk>ckmg has im-

proved, So has lICi.A.

Knee healed
* "ll's ditferenl this year." said

Monlova. "My knee has healed

and when yt>u get some games
beind you. you can tell what the

uk twin's e will d o . IM u s I'm

starting."^

Al iKc beginning ol the

season when UCI A was losing,

the offensive line was taking

m*>re than its share of the

blame. Ihere was only one

starter returning (Cius Coppnes)

and too oflen Bruin ball carriers

found no holes to run through

al the Une^of scrimmage.

There were abo roentai

noT with" just theems,

offensve line bul on the team as '

a ^^hnltv Leader^btp was as

scarce as points on the scofC-

board. ^v - '

"We Vliew tt (tinproving) was-

up lo us." said Monloyat "But

it's a team effort Th^ bracks

have lo block the right man loo.

You can't blame it all on- the

offensive* line.

Right track

^ "The team is gelling closer

logetfier. We were far apart:

Vou have lo be close lo win.

right track. Ihere was no

leadersTiip. but guys are

believing in themselves now. It

really seems different now

the closenes:s we have."

"Iherdhe backs) give un a loi

ol iccog-n ll ion." he said.

"I heolis (Brown), when he was

hurt and "Tfoing the game on

television, mentioned our line as

the "unknown people." .).()

(James Owens) shakes every-

body's hand after he's had a

long run. And we compliment

him, loo." r —
Playing for( flCI.A is still

hard for Max JVlonU^ya io

believe. Here he is starting on a

Rose Bowl contender and in

eight days playing the biggest

game of his life against USC.

HriMn phiilii h% Mamlall IIHta

"I didn't know how I ended up here/' says Montoya of HCI.A. "I

wasn't even all-league (in high schoohor JC)."

keep their
"I never dreamcHl of playing

at tlCl A, beating SC. or going

to the Rose Bowl." he said. "I've

never been on a winning team,

all through little league, high

school and JC. It's a great

feeling." __
Buj^ Monloya's bubble could

burst'^against the I rojans. USC
will be playing foT~ pride and

also a possible bowl berth.

Wbal better way lo erki a dismal

season than }>y keeping UCLA
out of Pasadena. -

\™

Down to SC \,\
"It always cumcs dowrf fo^

and' us. It's the city champit^n

lo

«*

ship I hey got lo

pride and they can't sland

lo^e lo beat them soundly

that would be the ultimate

When Mt>nloyu pUiyed at Ml.

-SAC. his team did their

celebrating before the game.

Perhaps that was wby ibey were

so bad.

"I look a Uvrof kidding from

dad about thai," grinned
Montoya. 'Tvery Thursday
night we had a little party. You

(^cjari'l do that annind here. But if

we beat SC. that whole weekend

IS going lo be one bt»U •"-

loxication."

I CLA COMMITTEE ()N PIBLIC LECTl RE.S

OFFIC E OF ( ILTIRAL AND RE( REATIONAL AFFAIRS

CENTER FOR RISSIAN AN EAST El ROPEAN ST I DIES

DEPARTMENT OF SLAVIC LANCa AGE.S

and
"^

^
DEPARTMENT OF ENCiLISH

Present

N.. -

J^NDREI VOZNESENSKY
Reading from his poetry, in Russian

with iranslalions by JASCHA kf;SSLtR. UCLA Professor of English

Efe^l ^Tfei GufeiBe

Cordially invites You To
Tunc boon—

-^^ rtK^AAt.no iP.M.
_.,, Dinner

—

5:00 P M. lo 10.00 P M.
Fridays and Saturdays

Luru hoon

—

11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.

(dinner

—

5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.

10668 WEST PICO BOULEVARD & OVERLAND
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

PHONE 836-0127

'\a.

One of ihe luo besi known Russian poets n^m^ike highly acclaimed international

tours (the other is Fvgeny Yeviushenko), Voznes^sky has been an outspoken critic of

.the U.SSRs restrictions on intellectual freedom and a forthright advocate of human

rights, whose relations with his own government hav^ alternated between favor and

disfavor. His friend, the late American poet. Robert LoWll, has said of Voznesensky,

. . , "He is full of invention, fireworks and humor . . . a tirsi rale cia^lsmao whp has

The heroic patience and imagination to be himself."

i
it-., '"f

'.':*

\

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1977

No Admission Charge

8 P.M.
SCHOENAERG

AUDITORIUM 1100
Public Cordially In^ied

•K -,.-- -*.

/ .

Association, cuiM -Aa^c/^

Place- Soccer Field

Date ; Nas/25,l97ZCFti)

Time- 10:00am

T^ rt^!^Z^>'^^'^ CoKtJi«t Csnd »idw).

K.SA.Offioa : 825-5178

^€(1^) : 934-4BI9

••*«i
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joe yogerst, editor

Butler and Od6m:teamm|tis^^^^^^^^^^^

BruinJplit end'v^tsus Trojan aotnarback
ijJ

< f^*H'-*'t^i^^

By Laura Mishima; ~" " —-

Sports Writer * ~ - r

use versus UCLA, 1976.

tn thr la^ p^ay olHhc first 4ta If with the score 7-0

Trojans. Bruiti quarterback Jeff Dankworth hands off

to hanker Wally Henry for what appears to be a

reverse play. Instead, Henry rolls right and launches a

bomb intended for split-end Homer Butler.

Butler is alone in the corner, but Henry's pass drifts

to the middle of the end zone and Butler must change

directions to field it. By that, time;- USC cornerback

Rickv Odom recovers and streaks from the other side

of the field to meet Butler and the ball. Incomplete.

Aren't strangers

Butler and Odom have met before — they are rl't

strangers on the football field. At Los Angeles High in

1973, thev were teamma^tes and best friends. Butler the

tight end would bl'ock for Odom the wide receiver.

Odom led the Southern League in pa^s receptions,

Butler was second. '

^n baseball, it was Odom, the shortstop throwing to

'••>

Butler the first baseman. Odom the lead-off batter

would get on base and Butler the power hitter would

drive him.4ftr^— * —
Both players were named All-City in football where

LA High was undefeated in the Southern League. In

baseball, they were All-League selections. Butler and

Odom were always on the same team. -

Second time

Friday night in the Coliseum, they will play against
'

each other for only the second time'in their careers. If

you consider that Butler was seldom used in 1976, it's

actually the first one-on-one" encounter^ between

UCLA's deep threat receiver ^nd USC's speedy

cornerback:

'For Butler and UCLA, it's a chance to go to the

Rose Bowl. For Odom and USC, a win would take

them to the Bluebonnet Bowl. But there's much more

involved for the two seniors who played together just

four years ago.

Both would like to go out as winners^m^^^^ last

Coliseum showing^ and both would liTce to do well

against each other. r

Each other

"We've talked about going against each other," said

Odom, a two-year Txojan starter; "It's something we've

always wanted to do. Homer thinks he can beat me,

and I think I can cover him. I'll play him man-on-man

all day," ^. . ^
"He probably knows what I'm capable of domg,

said Butler. "That will make me work harder to try to

beat him . . . we're both gonna be out to play good

gardes, and because we're friends is no cause to hold

bacJc. It'll probably make-us-put out extra." -

Butler and Odom have come a long ways since their

Odom (86) and Butler (24) celebrate Los Angeles High

School 20-19 victory over Fremont High. In this 1973

game, Odom caught five passes in the last two minutes

and Butler grabbed the winning TD pass. Fridav night,

Butler and Odom line up against each other in the

CoMseum. '

^

•'

,

-'' ^
^

limited opportunities^-- . V
Two games ago, he Was challenging UCLA's school

record for most sin^gle season yardage for a receiver^

but now that goal (734 yards) seems out of roach

Against Oregon and Oregon State, Butler caught onl\

one ball.

Big play

Butler's big play ability could be a factor agamst ihc

Trojans. Odom's job is to see to it that it's not. '*(
I o

beat UCLA), we have to stop thevr run and keep

Bruin phutu lt> Nral Nat\uineda

Butler as a 1977 Bruin. He leads the team in catches

(25) and receiving yardage (584).

Transfer from Kansas JC

Los Angeles High days.
'

'Butler came to' UCLA from Los Angeles City

College where he was an All-Conference receiver.

UCLA was coming off itsRose Bowl year, and Butler

signed with the run-oriented Bruins because /6f the

challenge. • - ^

A sensation

"It's a different sensation (to be a receiver on a

running team)," said Butler. "A lot of times I don't feel

I've contributed, But 1 enjoy winning and blocking. It's

gratifying to win. Winning heals all."

Although Build's 'statistics — 25 receptions for 584

yards — don't rate in the Pac-»'s top 10, his 23.4 yards

per catch is impressive. Butler has made the most of his

llumt i f i um LJteh i ng thf long pm^wj' fm i d Odom
Odom is the Pac-8's second leading interceptor toi

the second year in a row. Last year, he earned second

team All Pac-8 and second team AP All-Coast honors

with five interceptions and 35 tackles.

Ironically. Odom wanted to be a Bruin. Alter

leading the CIF Southern League in both- pass

receptions (51) and interceptions (7), the league's moM
valuable player told Michigan, Oklahoma. Arizona

and most Pac-'8 schools that he would sign a Icttcr-ot-

intent with UCLA.* ~
Withdrew offer

Then, UCLA withdrew its offer, and his LA High

(Continued on Page 23)

It's a new brand of ball for guard Kelly
By Todd Ackerman

Sports Writer —
You're a JC transfer. The university you've chosen

to attend is steeped in basketball tradition and already

has three established players at your position. You
should be worried.

Not if you're Rennie Kelly.

"I'm just aiming to play to the best of my ability," he

says. "If I play well enough to become fourth guard or

whatever else, that's okay. But it's up to the coach. My
main goal is to win the NCAA."
The junior guard is used to championships, having

been a JC All-American for last year's U.S. National

Junior College champion Independence College in

Kansas. -^

Brand ball

It's that brand of* ball, though, that's got Kelly

nning behind at the corripetition for guard. The
adjustment from JC ball to UCLA hasn't been an easy

one, rve admits.

"The game is much different," he said. "At

Independence, we ran a motion offense that stressed

*move-set-shdqt.' Here, it's more of a pattern offense

that I have to work into. For me, the difficult thing in

knowing when to i^ke the shot."

UCLA coach Gafy Cunningham concurred with

Kelly's analysis: "He's ha<J some difficulty adjusting to

four-year university ball. 6ut he's coming along and I

expect before the year's over he'll contribute. He's in

the running for fourth guard." . • ^
No stranger

Adjustments are something Kelly's no strangeTT6.
Kelly spent most of his summer playing basketball in

Puerto Rico

u

During his career, he's already made the transition

from the center position on his Inglewood High School
^

(in Chicago) team to forward his first year of JC ball to

the off-ball guard position his second.

"I still need work on my ball-handling," Kelly said of

his game. '"That and my defense needs improvement

My shooting is pretty good, but I don't really consider

myself as having a strong point." —
The 6-3 guard makes it clear he came to UCLA tor

other reasons than basketball. In fact, he's busy

worrying about academics right now.

"I'm trying to get used to classes," he said. "They're

much harder here. I came here to play ball and further

my education. It's pretty good to get a degree frpm

here." ' —

x

"I'm also adjusting to the environment," Kelly

added. "Athletics are txiort emphasized here. Back in

Chicago or Kansa, they're just big during the summer.

There's nothing quite like playing ball in Pauley

(Pavilion)." \
Kelly spent most of the summer playing basketball

in a summer league in Puerto Rico. "It was pr^">/

nice," said Kelly, who went up against such players as

Butch Lee. ."The people there love basketbali.

Praise Cunningham V-
The JC transfer, an all-state selection in high school s

with a 29 point average, has praise for Cunningham,

calling him his first coach that really coaches, y _

"He's a helluva coach. Others 1 had juii got oil o

the talent they had. But Cunningham teaches >^u au ^,

He also makes you want to play. I really l^cc n»

^ » W.7;
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Students paying twice forliealthxare^
But administrators won't give them refunds, Reg_Fee chairman says

By Chris Cameron —
Senior Staff Writer

About 84__4)^ercent of all

students here are needlessly

paying twice for health cafe at

registration fee-funded Student

Health Service -^ and top

University officials, despite

knowledge of the problem, have

not taken steps to correct it, a

student leader declared Mon-
day.

Registratio^_Fee Committee

Chairman Russell Gardiner said.

that over four-fifths of all

students are paying into non-

Iniversity health insurance

policies - or are covered by

policies held by their parents

ai rhe same time they are each

paymg $95 in feg fees per year

to subsidize SHS.
Moreover, Gardiner claimed,

a 1971 report on student hbalth

problems drafted by a campus
committee headed by Dean of

Students Byron H. Atkinson

recommended that students

Nvuh non-University health

plans.be given rebates on their

leg, fees.

Despite that finding^no rebate

program has been implemented
in the si.x years since the report

was forwarded to Chancelk>r

Charles E. Young and Vice

Chancellor of Studerit Affairs

Norman P. Miller.

In addition, neither Young
nor Miller have attempted to

determine how much of the $95

should be refunded to the

25,000 students who are covered

by outside insurance policies,

Gardmer said.

"The Committ^je wants to

-know why this is," Gardiner

said. "We want to know why a

number "of recommendations
like this (dealing with SHS)
have been made year after year,

and nothing has been done.""

If SHS were operating in a

more efficient m'anner, he

added, it would administer its

health facility in the way most

hospitals do by billing

patients through their insurance

companies.
Instead, he said, SHS is

charging students for health

care-^-^ whether they use the

facility or not — even if they

possess insurance policies which

would ordinarily tiover most of

their hospitalization and
outpatient treatment- costs at

non-University health facilities.

According to Gardiner,
subsequent studies by other

campus gro,upJi commissioned

by high-ranking University

officials have made additional

recommendations on,improving

student health service problems,

but those recommendaliohs
have also been ignored.

The studies have repeatedly

stressed the irriportance of

creating a student-dominated

committee with formal respon-

sibility for a4yising SHS
Director Maurice Osborne on

the management of the Student

Health facility, he said.

^ But again, those suggestions

have not been implemented,

Gardiner sjaid, T4ie Student

Health Advisory Committee

(SH AC) is composed entirely of

^ students, but it has no specific

purpose recognized by Uni-

versity administrators, and has

no authority over decisions

made by management personnel

in SHS. ^

Gardiner said that any SHS
advisory committee should have

a document outlining its

purpose at UCLA so that

members of the campus com-

munity will know exactly what

powers that committee has.

Such a document is called a

"mission stalcmcnt.- ~ ^
'*rh^se recommendations

were made for the good of the

students, who subsidize Student

Health Service," Gardiner said.

"I think this committee would

like to see them implemented."

After the Atkinsoa com-
mittee's -2t^page report was

published in 1971, an official in

the School ot Public Health,

reporting to Atkinson, said last

March that there were still some
problems in both the facility

and administration of SHS.

, SHS, the official said,

suffered "under some very

difficult conditions of an

unclear mission, uncertain

adnr]|ini$trative lines of author-

piMHo ^ urn i«9<»

RUSSELL GARDINER
Reg Fee Chairman^

ity; and a rather wretched
physical plant: With regards to

its unclear, mission, it has never

been really clear just how far the

(Continued on Pag* *®>
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cause student fee hike, administrator says

.1

By Tom Packer
~

Stiff Writer

A $1.6 million rise in energy

rates next year will cause an

increase in student fees, ac-

cording to one administrator

here. -.

"Either directly or indirectly,

the fees will eventually have to

be raised," Alart Charles, legal

coordinator said. Charles cited

several possible sources of funds

including financial aid monies,

discretionary funds, anjd

ASUCLA funds ^^

The possibility of a fee hike is

due to price restructuring

approved by the Los Angeles

City Council on Nov. 17. The

rate restructuring is in addition

to a 12 and one-half . percent

raise to all customers.

Campus money will have to

be used if the Systemwidc
Legislature does not supplement

the energy budget. Assistant

Vice-Chancellor of Facilities

William Molloy said he hoped

that the money would be

provided bv the legislature, but

Charles said he doubted that

any money will be made
available.

It is too soon lb determine

exactly where the money to-

cover the increase will come
from since it was only approved

last week, Charles said.

Th« price hike is due to a

request by the Department of

Water and Power to restructure

the rates of its 750 largest users

of energy which include UCLA.
The primary purpose of the

rate hike is to distribute the cost

of electricity service more
equitably among consumers,

according to the department's

Briefing Document of Oct. 24.

UCLA endores the depart-

ment's statenvent of purpose in

an official statement presented

by Charles before the City

Council Nov. I0» but disagreed

with its methods of restructur-

ing the rates.

The DWP proposed to charge

^premium on peak hour use of

Telectricity, Charles said. The
\ (Continued on Page 7)
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Planfs fed by recycled waste wafer grow

in physiologist's hydroponic project here
...J^.- -r.

S~

By Jacob Volkov
Daniel Ellsberg, the former

Rand Corp. researcher who
leaked the Pentagon Papers to

the press in 1971, told an

Ackerman audience of about

[/- 500 Tuesday the relationship of

the University of California to

U.S. nuclear weapons research

is **peculiar to the point of being

bizarre.**

Ellsberg was here to comment
on the Livermore, California,

and Los Alamos, New Mexico,
labs owned by the federal

government but operated by the

University.

**Every nuclear weapon that

the-Umted States has ever had,

from the A-bomb to the neutron

(Continued on Page 13)

By Audrey Valentine Irwin

Tn the near future, some of the vegetables served at the

dinner table or the flowers used forxiecoration may be grown

in reclaimed waste water. \J ^
<

Though this may sound strange, it is^now the focus of a

research project at the Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine ahd

Radiation Biology here. -^

Under the direction of physiologist Wade L. Berry, the

hydroponic project involves the use of recycled water fr6m the

Tapia wastewater treatment plant of the Las Virgeheis

Municipal Water District.

Associated with the project are Arthur Wallace, former

plant and nutrition professor, and Owen R. Lunt, laboratory

\^irector. ^ ' * '.

^'^e greenhouse one-fifth the size of a commercial

vegetable greenhouse contains four hydroponic growth'

beds. ,Nr~ .

"The hydroponic plant is capable of producing the same

quantity and quality yield per unit area as soil crops.

Reclaimed waste water could be a major component of

commercial hydroponics.

"We are able to match th<average yield per unit area of

convcniionaf hydroponic greenhouses,*' Berry said. There is a

five to 10 percent deficit when compared to the maximum
yield, however, which is due to the iron problem and water

temperature," he added.

The advantage to waste water hydroponics i& that fertilizer

is unnecessary because the nutrients are in the water,

according to Berry. The nutrients include trace elementijjf

heavy metals such as /inc, leid and mercury.

The only thing which must be added to the water is iron.

"We use ground-up iron powder which itself is a waste

product from metallic scrap," Wallace said. The iron must be

added because the levels of pH in the water render the exisjting

iron unavailable to the plants.

- The treated water from the Tapia plant flows through 20-

foot-loTig hydroponic beds at the rate of five gallons per

minute, "we are giving the water *on-the-line' treatment so if

water district) wishes to sell it for land application -ef-

wnaiever, they may do so," Berry added. -^

The iiydroponic project may also provide additiorlal

treatment bf the waste w^i". The plants are able to remove
many of the Jiea^y metals particles that secondary wastewater

treatments cannotxHeavy metals are necessary for the growth
of the plants and theTe^ relatively little or no concent ratioin

of the metals in the topKof the plants and even less in the

edible fruits. Berry said.

"The important thing is stretthing water use, especially in

this time of drought. Wc are mostly trying to make better

water for growing hydroponic* plants and by growing
hydroponic plants wc arc making better water. It is circular,"

Wallace said.
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In the news
Alcoholic birth defects

WASHINGTON (AP) - TheTood and Drug Administration has

a^ked the Bureau of Alcolibl, Tobacco and Firearms to require

labels on alcoholic beverages, warning women that heavy drinking
during pregnancy may cause birth defects in their babies.

In a letter dated Nov. 15 and released yesterday. Commissioner
Donald Kennedy told bureau director Rex D. , Davis, "Qufte
frankly, FDA retained jijrisdiction over the labeling of alcoholic
beverages.^it would waste jjd time in commencing proceedings to
require labeling warnings" for pregnant womeiVr

Kiddie porn

"This is a problem not on[y for.wohien who^haVitually abiise^

alcohol but also for those who consume alcohol in moderation but
might occasionally imbibe more than two drinks a day,*" Kennedy
said.

A spokesman for the Distilled Spirits Council said the scKJntific

evidence is inconclusive regarding moderate drinkers. V-r

-

And he said the people whose babies would be harmed by so-

called fetal alcohol syndrome are alcoholics for whom warning
labels would be ineffective. -..„__
A spokesman for Dayis, who was out of town yesterday, said the

letter had been received a^hd turned over to the general counsePs
office for stud v. \ — .

Gay gulls
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (AP) Scientists visited this island to

learn why some gulls makc:bcttcr parents than others. They stayed
lo find out v.h\ some, gulls don't become parents af ail they're

iionioseXual. ' ---—

"We ueie absolutely incredulous." said f^r. George L. Hunt. Jr..

a member of a llni\er'sity of California at Irvine research team that

has studied 1.200 pairs of W-estern gulls since 1974. ;

"Ihis soit of thing has not been found before in wild birds and
was ciearlv not whiH we anticipated." Hunt said. ^
"This is he first case among wild birds of homosexual pairs in

which everything except copulation is done as^ if they were normal^
pan s^"' said Dr. Donald F arncr. a professor of /oophysiology at the
''ni\ersit\ oi Washington. ScientTsts had previously discovered
c\idcni. ol homosexualitN among other animals, including dogs.

harner. Astiose team has taken bloody samples from several
"lundred hir\is to see if hormones are responsible for the
lu)mosexualit\. said the gulls "iricubate eggs, defend territory, and
one ol the females behaves as if she were the male in courtship
behavior." - —:— ^ —z^--^: ?

.
- —=*—i^^

: :^.-, .

Tarncr said the homosexualitv in everv case involves TesVian
aihci than male homosexual behavior. Females outnfiniber malelt
Ml the islaiuf.N^ , , ,

LOS ANGELES ( AP) — New laws have prompted adult bookstore?

owners to yank **kiddy porn" from open shelves, prosecutors said

Tuesday, but the sexual abuse of children continues underground in

California.

"Child pornography is no longer visible on the adult bookshelves

of San Diego County,** Paul Robinson of the San Diego district

attorney's office told a hearing before the Assembly Committee on
Criminal Justice. **lf it*s being sold, it*s under the counter or out in

the back seat of cars."
~~^ " '

"

A department spokesman said none of the 20 pornography cases

recently undertaken by the San Diego prosecutor's office involves

the use of minors as actors. . -
^ Deputy state Attorney General Al Knudsensatd during a hearing

recess that "kiddie porn** has not been sold openly in the slate Since

the legislature this year enacted two laws which make the use of
children in obscene material a felony.

Teachers work for free
* .<- ... -

CLEVELAND (AP) — Ten thousand employees of the Cleveland

public school system — victims of ar three-way dispute among the

school board and state and federal courts — will go without pay
today.

School oYficials have asked employees to' stay on the job in the

meantime and keep open the city*s school system — the largest in

Ohio with 113,000 students. Representatives of major employee
organizations said Tuesday they believed their members would
continue working.

Most teachers interviewed at two schools groused about the delay
jn getting paid but said they were not too worried. Somb questioned
how long thedday would be.

is— paying yourway
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Legislation on property rights of
unmarried couples, aimed at limiting the effect of the^state Supreme
Court's landmark ruling in a case involving actor Lee Marvin, was
criticized Tuesday by legal specialists at a state Senate committee
hearing. _

In the 1976 Marvin decision, currently the only lavv on th6

subject, the court said Michelle Triolla Marvin, who lived with the

actor for six year's and used his name, had a right to sue for half the
actor's property because of an 'Implied contract.'* The court also
said that a nonmarital partner cart recover money '*if he can show
he rendered services with the expectation of monetary reward,** and
in general mandated "equitable** treatment in such cases, depending
on the circumstances of the relationships.

VJf^ main provision ofjhe bi4l, introduced -by- Wte Senate
Jtidiciary Committee Chairman Alfred H. Song (D-Los Angeles),

Quests:
'race isn't

4iy Free gas

would establish Ihe legal presumption that two unmarried persons
lijving together intend to keep their property and incomes separate,
except for property acquired Jointly.

SANT FRANCISCO (AP)
•estate School Superimendem
Wilson Riles deplored ycsterdav
v/hM he claimed were efforts to
base everything on ra<?e as he
t€Slified in a federal- court suit
alleging IQ tests discriminate
against blacks.

Riles -told, attorneys fbr six
black children whose parents
contend they were placed m
"educable menially retarded"
classes solely on the basis of TQ
test performances tliat he^as
"not going to play the Shockle>
game . . .

*' by attributing
their poor school performance
to their race.

^ Riles, a black, was referring

to Prof. Williafti Shockley ot

Stanford University who has

expounded the theory that

blacks are genetically inferior.

The state official, oalled-^as an
adverse witness in the non-|iir\

trial being held by U.S. Districi

Court Judge Robert F. Peck-

ham, testified that it was the

poor and cultuj^ally disadr
vantaged, be they black or

white, who generally did poorly

in the IQ tests.

Rifef, the" State Board o(

Education, the San'Ffaiici?^cn

School District and its ofticials

are defendants irt the sun
seeking to pjohibit the state

jichool system and local schools

from using the comroversial

tests to place children in. i^uch

classes.

**An attrnipt has hrrn miidr

m RON (AP) i*eopie whK^run Tow on gasoline along a lonely
road in the middle ot the ni^zht sfiould hope they wind up in this

small C'c rural Calitorma communiYv^

I he City's lour ser\itfe stations cltts^v at 9 p.m., but Jicedy

motorists can get a lew gallons of fuel fre<^ from the crty.

It's otiicial council policy to provide enough gasoline to get
motorists to the next all-night service station along Interstate 5, a
major' but^ desolute Ireevsay between l.oi^ Angeles and San
1 rancisc(V \^

"We just don't like to see them stranded out h^r4,\" Police Chief
Primo Oroseo said.

People about to run out ol gasoline usually head for.the police

station u hCh they find the ser\ ice stations closed. If patrolniKn can't

lind a service station opeiator willing to come out,- they give the
motorist three to five gallons from the city's supply.

1 hat's enough to get them to the nearest all-night station nine
mile avvay in one direction, 15 miles in the other, Oroseo said.

"We could give them one gallon, but it's better to be safe than
sorry, so wr give them more,** he added.
Orosoco began the policy informally when he became "chief in

1975. and the council formally approved it this October despite
some concern that people might be attracted to Huron simpiv for
free fuel. - x^ */

That hasn't happened, however, as the city ortly gets a couple of
eases of stranded motorists a month at a cost of about $10. The city

can't charge for the fuel because that would result in criticisim and
legal complications over competition with, private business.
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in this -case to base everyihing

on race, not on t he-variables."

Riles declared. "That is ihc_

socio-economic status .

factors such as pOTcrt\.

employment, possible illnesses.

isolation, lack of education

. . .Any race laboring undei

this kind of limitation will tlo

less weH in any kind of tes t."

Man dies

under low
SA'CRAMENTO (AP)
Lindley Hutchens died peace-

fully this year, the way he

wanted to — one of the first to

take advantage of a landmark

California law giving terminally

ill patients the right to a

"natural death."

The law took effect Jan. I. /^

week earlier, doctors told the

61-year-old Hutchens that he

had cancer of the kidney.

On. Jan. 28, Hutchens filed a

"living wiir with his doctor, as

spelled out in the law. saying he

did not want life prolonged

artificially if death became
inevitable. y^

'&" are worth $3.00

from
Step out of those

turkey's and into NIKE"

— Get 53.00 off the retail

price of any NIKE shoes when you turn in a p>3ir of

old tennis or jogging shoes, offer ends n 24 77

473-6467,

478-2431

(ATH.E7IC DEFARTKesfT) ""~«.oV^

L
1317 Weslwood Blvd.

n^'i Blkf. South of WiUhire Blvd.) t.'.««;v*v">

Hours

10-6 M-Frl

9-5 Sat

*

«

.< ...v««r
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'Magic' on

UCLA-TV
Today'-i final UCLA- IV

fall quarter broadcasL,
"Behind the Magic." takes

viewers behind the scenes of

the campus production of

"-Ri^sencFairt/ afid Guilden-

siern Are Dead." Producers

Scott Brock and. Da\c Fudge
study the making.v.of a stage

performance, and include m
rhe" one-hour show tours of

Fhe campus studios of KL.A.

and a look at the training of a

woman vollevball plaver

prior" to the UCLA USC
game. . &, ^

(Continued on Page 8)

New English major
for creative writers

^ • -

• The Fnglish department here is transforming the creative writing

program into a creative uriting major, according to English

undergraduate counselor Lynn Batten. who.added. "the creative

writing courses are bieing upgraded in the process."

Two new €^gf ish courW*> with cmphasax «^ creative,writing hayf.

' Big Gome 'pep roily ot

EnferfoinmentCenfer' ""r-J^A, '

Amid a sea of blue balloons,

gold pom-ponis and shouts of

"Beat SC!/' the second annual

"Ultimate Rally" was held at the

ABC Entertainment Center in

Century Ct^y Tuesday

been proposed. Batten said. The proposed English 20 is a lower

div ision class vs hich :lT»5iv 3ClaKcn^ m place of English 4, but it

focuses on creative rather than critical writing," he said.

—-The departmen t has already approved^ the English 20 course.

Batten added. - . - '~
. ^ •

-

"—--^ -~-^^-
-^

--

One of the rationales, behind Fngtvsti 20," Baticn said. **t5 that4t-

will allovi more students Mo gain creative writing experience than

have been able to do so in the past."

A course to broaden the experiences ofthe department's creative

writing majors. Recently American Drama, has also been proposed

but has not yet received departmental approval, he added.

J.D. _Mor^an, director of

a t h le t i c7, Tp plk e fo r a fe

w

moments about Bruin spirit.

^^Aa I understand the picture,'

:_therc^ is-xjnly xjnc team in this

-conference that has its own
destiny in its own hands-the

UCLA Bruins," he said.

. Two ex-Bruin All-American

football players, Kcrmit^Alexr

ander and Reverend Don

Muma, also injr^itcd some spirit

intop the crowd.

Head Coach Terry Donahuc-

mtroduced some of the football

players and thanked the

audience for supporting the.

team this season.
"

Jeff Strand, alumni cheer-

leader, led cheers and brought

seven Playboy bunnies — <oae
•;•,..«

of whom is a UCLA alumnus

onstage to lead onc."^ ^^

I he spirit squad led several

cheers and songs and the Men's

Glee Club sang a few selections

while the band, provided music

for the afternoon.

IO%OFF
WITH YOUR

STUDENT BODY CPRD

flUTOSTGRK)
lUflReHOUSE

8386 BEVERLY BLVD.

(2 blks. east of La Cieoega)
655-5521

EYE DEAL
DISPtNSINC OPl ICIANS ,

J,U.,^.r^

( DNIACT fttstSfS

•

AC OMPLtlE IINE Of

IKAMfS& llNSfS

DiscouM to Students

1 JM Wrstvvooii K<)uU-v.1fd. los AnRrIrs, C alil 90024 • 477 061 i

Nov. Special

COPIES
No fiuHii^ *ii.i ovcrr»iCjht

CITY COPY A PRINTING
10927 SANtA MONICA BLVD. <

(1 BLK. W. OF W£STWOOD BLVD.)
au)

LSAT
MCAT • GRE • DA

OCAT • 6MAT
SAT •VAT* LSAT

NMBllLin
ECFM6 • FlEk • VQE

NATL DENT BOS • NURSING BOS

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDU6ATIONAL CBNTER

Test Preparjtion Specialists Since 1938

OPEN DAYS. EVENINGS. & WEEKENDS
For Intormaiion, Please Call:

(213) — 829-3607

.r
'•

r'

STUDENT RUSH -53.50
in minulis bvL.M' lurTiiri sUPfPPt tM

a\aiiabililv onv \.D pvi viuJtni r»'quu»J.i

PROVOGA71VE, FUNNY, SALTY
AND ALWAYS ENTERTAINING

FIRST-RATE DRAMA
Hcrahi-ExiVtinirr

Thurs Sun at 8:30 om
THE MATRIX THEATRE
7657 MELROSE AVENUE

H.S2 94n

Mm: ^^^r * • T^^B»

\iA^'\: . *

A CONTEST!

\t%t

'^*

Think of a better name for the North Campus
Student Facility and earn 100 buclcs!!

Almost everybody agrees that the North Campus place needs a better

name. We agree with Oresia TarnowelckyI In the October 6 issue of

the Dally Bruin—the "North Campus Student Facility" sounds more

-1^ like a John than the great place most folks think it is.

/

EARLY
PREGNANCY
TESTING
Available """

TO 0ays after conception

utilizing the
"^

new Biocept-G Test
' » •

Results available

the same day

No appointment necessary

Hours:
r Monday thru Friday

8:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Sat. 8:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Off Golden State Freeway

."^Pacific Glen
Family Planning Service
241r5116 or 245-1055
712 South Pacific Ave.
Glendale, Calif. 91204

. *.

So ASUCLA is holding a North Campus nameHQalling contest. Winner

gets $100.00! What's your idea? Think of something neat. Fill out the

Entry blank below, and drop it off at the Information Counter at North

Campus. There are extra blanks at the NCSF, too.

The ASUCLA Board of Control, with the help of the student staff at

North Campus, will pick the winner. Who knows, maybe they'll even
spring for a sign , . .jaLmaylpe a pair of arches.

%

The North Campus Student FaciHty Name Calling Contest Entry Blank

My great idea for a new nanne for the North Campus
Student F/irility \%..^'

•

When I win ...

D Send me the $100 bucks . or

Name

Address Phone

D Instead of the money, reserve for me
one table at the NGSC from 12 to 1

p.m. for any week of my choice during

Itie school year.
y-

Entries must he submitted by December 9. 1977

nipn " ' '' i^MIM

-r^
V

>•?»» «kk»

L—
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CK OPA REAL SWEETIE TODA
FRUCTOSE is the sweetest of all natural

sugars. It's what makes natural faiits as sweet

and tasty as they are, FRGCTOSE is widely

used in Europe as a natural sweetener, and

natural^, a quick energy source. SANAVITA is

making this product available to you now,

exclusively via mail order. Our European-
*• imported product fine includes pure

FRUCTOSE crystalline and tablets, as well as

jams and preserves. And since they're alLi

sweetened with FRUCTOSE, they're the

sweetest of the sweet naturally

Call di wnte.

Dept CS-450 Park Avenue. Mew YofkN-V 10022 Tel: (212) 832-7540

Payments
delayed I for fund
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Since the dawn of mankind, man
has been plagued by a gross physi-

cal imperfection. The "umbilicus",

more reluctantly referred to as the

BELLY BUTTON, is a pathetic pit-

fall of tolerated or ignored prob-

lems and possesses no functioned

purpose short of collecting lint. But

rejoice! For now, creative genius

has broken through the Belly But-

ton barrier to relieve you of your

rests the answer to the Hole prob-

lem: BELLY BUTTON PUTTY

Dear Sinclair Q. Frumdinger (Inventor of BBP): Enclosed you

will find a check for $4^5, tax and postage included. Please

rush one box of Belly Button Putty with an Owner's Manual to:

Name .

—

,

:

Address

City State.=:

Send check to: BBP — P O Box 38 — 1 17 N Adams. Papillion. NB 68046

PLEASE ALLOW 2 WEKXlTdMsyQUR PUTTY. BUDDY.
• ••••••'-•••••••••••••«

THEGiftOf 1977
7"

\ '/

-^ . _^ _- _ .», 1<1^ .

/ ^- ..,.,,. .

"?*'.--

> \

The student government here
has accumulated a $135^
backlog of unpaid bills

according to the Student
Government Accounting Office
Although student govern-

ment officials implied thai ihc

delinquent bills were the result

of shoddy accounting practices.

Student Legislative Council
^S4:.C) F i n a n ce^ ^t)Tnm irnec

Chair Bruce Cameron saidihe
delay in payments was aciuaik
the result of "oversights

"

Cameron said that the biggcq

bill—a SI 000 fee to the I cr A
Center for the Studv of

Evaluation for a report re-

garding the effectiveness ot

(Continued on Page 11)

.INTRODUCING

L.A/S BIGGEST SANDWICH
'The Original Hero"

wih k*! iiKV . UwTwilo. r.HKh drfssiny. yuur fav. (.jflR^nedt or i.tjt'i'bt- ( n< >t llv pri'SM'd lu: ik ) i in vdv '..
>a.

'
..

piM or ilolwiv'

50<f OFF
Wilt, th:s ,1,1.1 .,, ',

THE ORIGINAL

YOGHURT PARLOR 10%5> VVVylnir?!

(AcT<iS!» ftinn Hcikm K>.!<

/i.'~jj-r'-^Ji.' • ,^-s .--.-V; ^v A'+K-"-: .•:iii^'.

.

^^fhere is probably no single disease

^^hich aauses more psychic trauma,
more general insecurity andfeeling

of inferiority and greater sums of
psychic st^ffering than does acne^

-; , ,€ $ -JamuK FuliomJr.^ Mil
**Acne B not a »impie icenw «>n- • / ^^ .

—
ditioD, It IS u disease which Mtacks a

iiia|uiiF|iifmiijiW^"R Amc/ieanj. ^
-r*^

Many of the?w!v1cfiww^ left with

disfiguring scari^ and Motional
damage, which can have a

lasting affipct on their lives. . *

**Tbere is an allernalivel -

**VVhen Iheacne sufferer is

treated early» the disease

can be controlled with
,

proper treatment. The
results can change the acne
sufferer** entire outUntk
about themselves. This is

why the A^ne Health
Care Centers were
created.

H)ur Acne Health Care
Centers were created in

an effort to provide the

acne sufferer with the

best acne health care pro-

gram available, and
the^/i^Kreatment today for

the control of acne. An acne
control that look us seven years

of research to develop and per- ^^

feet. A benzoyl pem.ride faenh'dV

dramatically impn)\es oyer 85%
of our patients (evrn the cystic -

vnrielv) within eight weeks. .

"Send for our literature, or better yet,

stop by one of our clinics and participate in

, our instructional \ ideo tapt** series. This film,

(*ombined with an informal discussion period,

will pro\ide a better understanding as to u^ky
you ha\e acne, and./loir we plan -

io amtrol it."

h^.
James K. Kulton, Jr.. \l.l)

* Dr. Villi (Ill's iini(|iM> ^ol ol ftl>rerin

sliibili/rd l>oi)7.o>l p<>n»\i<i<>-

Seiiior Mciiinil Consiilliiiit.

\i-ne.llrullh Cure Onlcrs liUrniiiliuiuil. Inc.

Ret: KiilltMi. J.K., SUidU's on M<'< h.

of Xcliort of B.l». imi. CirtiifUMMis

palnil apf^licd for. Put ho. 1:91. If)74

ODctxDP Futeonte

acne health care cent©'^
'nterTTational, inc.

A Medical Otmc
Thr largcsl mrdicHl K"nip spot iiili/iii^ in InsilmrtU of .icnr in thr

I nitrd SIhU's. .uitti oflire!* in HoridM. Illinoi.s and CHliforniH.

CiiMu Me»a 771 U tWTi^l., S«itr-r (714) •45-75M»

^V>«lH4N><t miK WrMuood Hl\d. (215) 47»-)SHI

'DirzHnH 184 M» Hurtitink Bl\d.. Siiilc iVI (2t5) U5-0254'^ r.

*•# "Mil

By John Crittenden

Stifr WritfT~ "

More than 1000 handmade
ceramic and glass objects made
by art students will be sold this

.-.Sunday to raise money for

special materials and equipment

for thc_art department. >

- r The students' artwork in-

^-cludes **utilitarian*' porcelains,

glass sculpture and stemware,

stained glass, ceramic sculpture
' and architectural panels.

Also offered are "decorative**

vases, bowlsv pots, planticrs,

cups and disheS' in a variety of

styles and finishes.

The work produced for the

sale was made by a class whose
express purpose was to make art

objects for the sale, according to

Adrian Saxe, facuhy sponsor of

the sale. The class takes a

.'*guild*' approach, in which less

expert students learn by
working together with*^ more
experienced students, often on
the Sjame piece, Saxe said. No
piece is signed.

^t

I'htMn h\ I w> Itvrnitmlr/

Student , artwork salfs will provide money for materials and

eqtttpmeni for the art department.

Through this method, **each

student makes a maximum
contribution and the sale

project develops an atmosphere
of sharing and a sense of

community that would other-

II iiii^^jii nil.

-N-

/ '
v^.

- #

/

^ *\
.**,• i<

\ ^

!—. t

at the people pleasin
w^- •^'-*- ->>.̂W..W£.«.:]

.r

Straw Hat

%Z1A ^^^^
Gayley & Weyt^um
Westwood Village

478-0788

wise not be as intense,** Saxe

said.

This will be the second annual

ceramics and glass sale the

department has held. Last year's

(Continued on Page 13)
- N. .
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WITH THIS AD

25%0FF
msHOEREIWiS

J^IX EM UP
FOR THE HOUDAYS

OPEN # DAYS

Mon-Fri 9-9 • Sat 10-10 • Sun 12-5

THE
VILLAGE

>«ik .*j*-

"-:>

^COBBLER
1110 GAYLEY AVE • 478-1086

2 Nks N ck Wilthirr • BankAmpncarH * Makirrihari}*>

A HANUKAH CELEBKATJOMI ,r

Meet in the upper lounge

Hillel — 900 Hilgard

/'

$r:oo L.

call Karen for reservations

at 474-t631

UCLA Hillel — 900 Hilgard

SICN-UP
NOW!

WITH

BANFF, CANADA
$324.00

Air Transportation

7 Nights lodging.

^ij)dys Skiing

UCLA
SKI CLUB:

\

DECEMBER 29- V «-y

V

JANUARY 5

BANFF,

CANADA
OR
MAMMOTH

MAMMOTH , V
$60.00 ;?^

Bus Transportation
Lodging in LA Residence

Condominiums
Sauna, Jacuzzi

Wine and Cheese Party

DON'T MISS OUT
*•

, a
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Statements and Comments

HAWKINS » SELLS
ONE WH,SMmt •U'LDlUCi

LOS ANOKLt* CALirOWHlA •OOI7

*c .:..

^

/trrnuNTANTS ' OPINION

H^'-

To the Board of Cont
Associated Student
of California, Los

We have examine
versl.ty of Callforni
related statements o

for use In- operation
years then ended,
generally accepted a

'tests of the account
..as we considered nee

>•. •

In our opinion,
present fairly the f

:977 and 1976 and th

;ts financial posltl
generally accepted a

basis'.

r V •
- .

August 6, 1977

rcl,
University *? ', -

Anjeles:-^ ^ .

d the balance sheet of Associated Stu4ie"nts Url-

a. Los Angeles as of Kay 31. 1977 and 1976 and th«

f revenues and expenditures, income accumulated -

s. and of changes in- financial position for the
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES In' FINANCIAL POSITION

FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31. 197 7 AND 1976
.

^_ 1977 1976

FUNDS PROVIDED BY:
Operations: 4 /i., 007^ « ip 2^^)
Undergraduate Students Association t ('*^'^»7) » ^996
Graduate Students- Association

^^g 35^806
Communications Board fii^'^qq 517 '850
Student services and operations (LIqH) (55*986)
Capital expenditures mi 70Q (1 15'^ 915)
Expenditures of accumulated Income ^^iSL^'/

iJg
^

^fej^
'yV)

Total used in operations WU«g|g^ TTTofe
Long-term debt incurred...... or,5<;9 ^ *

Increase In: q^^ ggc
Accounts payable i6*l76 76 ^^93

- Salaries payable q'65U 6!501
Sales tax payable ?M615
Other liabilities * . JJ

^
Accrued Interest on long-term debt _
Current portion of I'ong-term debt

n'Usi 5 270
...-.^v Deferred income . ,

* '

Decrease in:' ! 59 607
Accounts receivable...* ...-. .... .i ,. 2'<*656
Other assets -

„..,"
'

*

'-.i_
. . Total.... flfiQ':678""' l8V:7i«0

FUNDS USED FOB

:

jj
Increase In: ,cp g,.
Accounts receivable •••

0^7 g^q 26 ik9
"'''Inventories ; i - io'lii -^o'-^^S

Other assets „.„.'

jv^.jjj

Decrease In: < ^^t^ gjg
Accounts payable.... p _ ' •

Accrued interest ,on long-term debt •^" i PVi —
.^^ Total. s .> .^^.^.. ^39.&^1 Jllam

INCREASE IN, CASH;'.., • M30,l67, 12,937

CASH, BEGINNING OF YEAR K » 01^°°? r ^7 33^

CASH, tm OP YEAR...!
"•

• 11 ^ 0^6'^! 67^,86^

See the notes to financial etatements
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«?,}»9'
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}),»(
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9.0)9
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of average cost

market principally using the retail Inventory method.

Property

Propert
of Callforn
ei^ensed as incurred.

rty purchased by the Associated Students University

ila, Los Angeles ("Association" or "ASUCLA") la

X

Mil'*

Deferred Income

Estimated Income and expense related to the charter

aspect of the travel service programs Is deferred until

such time as t»s scheduled flights have departed. Esti-

mated income and expense related to cap and gown rental*

is deferred until the date of graduation.

Retirement Plan Costs

The Association's policy la to fund accrued retirement ^

plan costs (see Note 7).

2. GENERAL ' _ .,..-—
The Association was organited in 1919 at the University

of California, Los Angeles ("University" or "UCLA") and exists

as an unincorporated association. The Associatien has close

operational ties to the University and an" understanding with

regard to certain aspects of the relationship of the Associa-

tion to the University has been set forth in a document entitled

"Statement of Understanding of ASUCLA Relationships with the

Unlversit^y" approved by the ASUCLA Board of Control by unanimous

vote on May 25, 197** and approved and executed by. Chancellor

Charles E. Young and President Charles J. Hitch on June 28^

197t. «_^ . .
^ —_

_ Legal title to Kerckhoff Hall, Ackerman Union, and certain

fixtures in both buildings Is vested In The Regents of the

Unverslty of California. In the case of Kerckhoff Hall

the vesting is subject to the terms and conditions of a gift

which funded construction of the building. In addition, In

the case of Ackerman Union and some improvements in Kerckhoff
Hall the vesting Is subject to the terms and conditions of

a revenue bond indenture^agreement between The Regents of the

University of California and Security Pacific National Bank,

as Trustee. By the agreement dated June 28, 197'' between

the Association and the University, U Is provided that the

Association ". . '."'has the right to determine the allocation 5

and use of all space In K'erakhoff Hall and Ackerman Mnlon

which ha:; heen provided for or is under the Juris^lictlon of —
ASUCLA, subject only to applicable University policies, and

the understanding that if any proposed change In such alloca-
tion adversely Effects the University, it will be,,ErubJect to

prior diaousslon with the Chancellor." Such property, the

loans related thereto, and the related student fees collected

by the Regents are appropriately excluded from the accompany-
ing financial statements.

The fiirniture, fixtures, and equipment located in Kerckhoff

Hall and Ackerman Union financed by funds generated through 4
ASUCLA' s on-going activities |are the property of the Asso-
ciation (see Note 1).' — -

./

.

. ^-- ^ -i •':•.

Merchandise sales by the Association are made to the Uni- '

versl.ty In the normal course of business. Sales- to the

University were 1735,000 and $751,000 during fiscal 1977 and ^
1976, respectively, which reprer.ented M.7!l and 5.7? -"f the

Association's sales In tihose years. The University receives

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

a quantity discount. The Association believe* that sales to

the University are on terms companable to these made with \
other customers. The Publication Department primarily per- \
forms servicer, for the Communications Board.

^the Income accumulated for Tise irr operations of the^ Under-

raduate Students Association and the Graduate Students Assocla-

tVoTi Is restricted to the operations of those entitles. The 6,

ComrMjlcatlons Board Is partially funded by Registration fees and

thereTbre the income accumulated for use in operations will revert

to the UMyerslty. However, the University has agreed to con-

tribute approximately $79,000 for capital improvements to

facilities of^^he Communications Board.
,

> : '

The funds required for the projects will be from student

fees accumulated under the terms of the revenue bond Indenture

agreement described in Note 2, co-serclal bank 1°*""
/
,55!.fJjcow

University Registration Fees and appropriations of ASUCLA s inco8«

Accumulated for uae in operations'. •

3. SHORT-TERM BORROW

The Association established an unsecured line of credit for

$200,000 during fiscal 19T7. Short-term borrowings under the

line of credit consisted of a single demand note. The maximum
borrowings outstanding at any ^olnt in time during the year was

$200,000.

1. APPROPRIATIONS OF ACCUMULATED INCOME\

LONG-TERM FINANCING ARRANGEMENT

'ln~^onnectlon with the expansion of the Students' Store
_

(see Note *), the University has entered Into an •sreement wip

a bank to provide financing for the construction. The two-

pirt loan agreement provides for Interim construction loans

for up to two years in the aggregate amount of »1«°>°'°''"'
_

which become merged into a single note which ^^^Pf*'"* °,!

the following seven years. The loan is secured by •[Y^^
lien oh the net operating revenues of ASUCLA's Students

Store. The intereat rat*, which Is adjusted "on^^iy •/' .«
one half of the sum of <a) the prevailing prime l«nJJ!;f

""
and (b) 3/H of one percent (3/kt) , During fiscal 1977 the

interest rate averaged approximately 3.7«. As or nay u,

1977, the total of $1,050,000 had been advanced by the oann

under this financing agreement.

On March 5, 1976 the Association's Bo^d of Control formally 7. RETIREMENT PLANS
adopted a "Policy for the Allocation of Net Reyenues" which
succeeded the "Planned Distribution and Reinvestments" pro-
gram adopted on November 13, 1972. The following funds wera
appropriated during fiscal 1977 and 1976

t

\

Program ;

Long-term facilities development plan...
Replacement . of equipment and furnishings

of public areas In Kerckhoff Hall and
Ackerman Union ...•..••..•........

Spring bonus distribution ••.

Child care center
Student activities
Working capital augmentation.

1211

$155,000 $ 50,opO

• ••••eaS'
• ••••eesea*

eeaeseea*

123, '•TO

79,056
6.i»78

150.000

105,7011
119,222
35,000
1,500

11C)173'«

as 10» discount on some of these purchases which is considered

Total appropriated.. $5l^M.QQi« i<«22.l6Q

The deficit balance of appropriated Income accumulated for
use in operations at May 31, 1977 In the amount of $702,99^ is

primarily due to expenditures for long-term facilities develop-
ment and replacement of equipment and furnishings of public
areas. This deficit will be offset by appropriations of income
in future years.

LONG-TERM FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT PLAN

In 1973 the Board of Control initiated a Long-Term Fac-l-

lities Development Plan. The Plan was updated and amended Ip _
May 1976 and- ftnconpasses ten projects which total $'(,578,000.

"''

The Plan provides fdr construction of new facilities, additions
to and rehabilitation of existing buildings which are used by
the UCLA community. Net revenues of the Association .have
been appropriated to the Plan In the asiount of .-.$195, 000 for
both fiscal 1977 and 1976. • -^-^-*,^

_. ,^

As part of the above Plan, construction work to expand the
B level of the Students' Store in Ackerman Union was begun in
May 1975 and completed In September 1976 a\ an approximate cost
'of $1,698,000. Also Included in the program was the construc-
tion of the North. Casipus Student facility. This multipurpose

^structure offers s cos^ilete food service facility, a lounge,
•etlng rooms and a saall convenience store. Constructipn began
in October 1975 and was completed at the end of August 1976 at

~ an approximate cost of $1,200,000. The laat major project under
the program will be the expansion and renovation of th* A level
of Ackerman Union.

to
b
of the Regents ui mr univwioAvjr w»- ><•»••-..— > . /-niv
retirement plans previously in existence which co^*^«^-

.l^vice
career salaried employees with more than three ye*'!" °^ *"^
and this program is exempt fr<fln the requirements of tne i^(

Pension Reform Act. The total provision for retirement pi*

xpense for the years ended May 31, 1977 and 1976 was approxi

niifctely $213,000 and $107,000. respectively.

The As«
and all ^1
actuarially ^omput
the Unlverslt>xOf California Retirement System.

.3,000 and $107, OUU. respeciivexy . X

Association's former retirement plan was
''^•<^°"^i;"thr.

isets which, as of May 31, 1977, «ere in ^Jcf^-^'-Ia tc

Ly .computed value of vested benefits were transierrc

fl. TAX CONTINGENCIES

exempt from taxation and the sums paid under protect **^°"^

be recovered. It has been establiahed that the P*''"°!??\Lrfl
perty of the Association is exempt from taaatlon for aii y

-. andint after May 31, 1973.

9. INCOME TAXES
^

The Association is exempt from'^income taxes.

10. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

At their July 21, 1977 meeting the Board of ^ontrnl

the appropriation of $66,752 for the. Spring ^°""*_°i!, , auarte*
which had been previously postponed until the 1977x<^iJ

^ ^

This revision has been reflected In the accompanying ^J^
Income accumulated for use in operations for the

y**JJ
Also, ~ " *

^ugu:

income accumuiatea ror use in operaiions lor ni= '"•-•
-hanf*

Hay 31, 1977 (see Note U). Also, the Board approved a 6<

the Association's year-end to August 31 effective August 3
.

in

1977.

Please refer to the comment on the facing page for additional Information.
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Increases in campu$ energy costs . .

.

-U.

i*!*"*-^"

(Continued from Page I)

base rat6 ior peak hour use
' would be slightly inor^ than

three cents per kilowatt hour

(kw h), while the rate for off-

peak use would be slightly less

than one cent per kwh.

The University argued that

the designation of a eight-hour

daytime period from^ noon-8

p.m. during the summer and

frbm 11 a.m.-? p.m. during the— —- •- - -w- - _. -

winter would prevent UCLA
from making any meaningful

adjustments in energy usage.

The campus' heaviest period of

energy usage is within this eight-

hour lime span^.^
^.

:

'*To define peak-hours in such

a broad and inescapable way

has tM effect of simply
generating more revenye for the

DWP, and will not enable us to

help the city cut back usage iiT

the truly difficult periods/'

Charles sjiid in his presentation.
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Islamic leader

tours,

here
B> Joe Nathan .Jones

Jil4»ff WrUe*

The sptiilual Icadc* ol ihc

Klainic ,W(>ild ituircd I CI A
A OS I Old a \ a»ttci noon as pari o\ a

\isii to I he IOS Aneclcs area

Dr. Ahdel-Hahm Mahimmd.
head ol I he I ()()()-> ea^ -old

rni\ersil\ ot a!-\/har in Cairo.

I i:\pl. spi>ke lo a iiu>up of

about lOO sUidenis .nul laeuilv

in Haines Hall allei hfs lour.

I n a onc-hou i lee I iirr.

\1:ilinu>iid sp(>ke^uiilfTrnsucred

ijiieslions m \iabie .ijhoiil truth,

and philosophx \n (ntciprcter

\%.is (,)n haiul ti> iiansLitc tlu-

reniai ks.

\1ahnn)ud is the lust Shaikh

I a poM t u>n SI inila I to the

President "ol the I ( Hoard ol
I

Regents) to \isii .Xnienea. and

seeurilv- lor h|s eanipuv ap-"

peaiance ineluded 1 os Angeles

pt)|iee. C'anipus poliee and his

oun seeuni\ stall.

He i s \ Tsltin|! 1 os A n i»e l,e s a

i

t he in\ ilalion o{ the loeal

hlaniie Center. ' -

, I he Shaikh will tour the I .S..

xisiii^nii Washii>^l-e>n. DC..
C'hieai!o. Butlalo and Detroit.

4 oeaHy. Hx.' will nu'c<^ u i t h

\1a\or ioni-BTadle\ and It.

I )i ii u il U .todti^ —

«iit^

'WHY DO THE HEATHEN
jpsaims 2:1 aiid Acts 4:

ff

^.^

—

-•^- m '» «^*'**^*mm>K^
— Z^MSM^fc-

t" l» \ W"VT rr

Mahnfoud is sehed tiled to

meet PresKleni C arier o!i

luesilas. No\. 29. and later

with I'nited Nations Secretarx-

(leneral Kurt Waidheim in Nev\

Born in 1 g>pt. hcN;ecei\ed

diplomas m ps\eholoj:\". so-

eiolouN. and theolouN. and later

reeeixed his PhD m Islatnic

Sotlism at the Sorbonne in

Pans. Hranee.

In I96K. Mahmoud was
.ippomted Seeretar\ Ciener^n <^^

the Islanlle Researeh Aeadeni\.

.ind two \ears later beeame
deput \ Rector _olAI- \/bai

I m\ersit\ .

He joined , t he I i!\ pt lan

ea bi net in 19 7 1 a ifd w a s

appointed t4) ikc^osilion ol

Keetor in I97.V Ihc.Mosque-
l ni\ersit\ ol Al-/V>har is

ieet>iznj/ed as the oldest
e o nt i n ii i n g i n s t i t u t i o n () 1

learninu in the world

Requests for Information about th« writer ha^e tHI«n

received a number of times. A recent letter says: "Won't you

please tell me who you are that writes the Column "Why do

the Heathen Rage?" I have been reading ihis Column for

quite some time and lool( forward each Saturday and read

the message to our nation, and to each individual as well.

Truly It has t>een said one cannot talk long about "self

without becoming vain. However, the above letter is greatly

appreciated, very encouraging and gives us quite a "lift"!

' The writer is a layman. Raised in a Christian ^ome strict

about Singing the Song ot Moses the Servant of Thel.ord,"

and The Song of The Lamb of God that takes away the sin of

the world. The burden of Moses Song is the Moral Law of

' Godr.the Ten Commandments that reveal the very character

of The Almighty. The message of The Lamb of God Is

deliverance from the wrath of God to WHOSOEVER WILLI"

The writer joined the Church when about twelve years of

age. Though greatly blessed with his raising and en-

vironment, yet when he left school he faced the fact he was

"out of g«ar with real Christianity and the ¥pws made on

joining the Church. He did not want to nor did he intend to

spend his life striving to fulfill them. "THEN GET OUT!" he

said to himselfl Resign your Church membership, and do not

deliberately live the life of an hypocrite! Considering what a

serious step it would'be to "Junk the hope of eternal lift

offered in Protestant Christianity" he purposed before

resigning to search The Scriptures himself— most he knew

came second handed. Since that time, many years ago now,

he has read The Bible from cover to cover several tihies each

year. Mostly it has been consecutive reading, not stopping

unless attentK^ especially, arrested. F;6r quite a time his aim

was to read 30 minutes a day, but later on aimed at making It

eo minutes out of the 1440 in every 24 hours, figuring this was

not too much time for making preparations for a life that

never ends - ETERNITY! -—
Not long after beginning' this exerclee In Searching The

Scriptures he became definitely aware of the "peraonality of

The D evil and S plHtuaiW ickednelTs In H igh P laeesl" And that

these fearful enemies were fighting to keep him away.fi;om

his Creator! Fighting him with questionings, doubts,

unbelief, and even a resentful and rebellious spirit against

The Almighty Himself! Through the mercy of God: during

this fearful period he n^yer laid The Bible aside but kept

reajiJIIng it. and kept on continually performing hirvows by

Church attendance and striving to obey Gods Ten Com-
mandmetits — common honesty and integrity required this

until he resigned and got out of The Church.

The Scriptures say "JN DUE SEASON YOU WILL REAP,
IF YOU FAINT NOT IN WELL DOINGi: And he found It to be

true, and in duf time God's Word became "QUICK AND
POWERFUL" in his own life, and made of him a man whose
greatest desire and ambition was toKnow and Do God's Willi

Asa result of his experience in Searching The Scriptures his

main interest has been in "SOWING THE SEED OF THE
WORD OF GOD' in his own heart, and that of others.

Some years ago God opened up the way to begin some

Advertising of TheWord ofG od. Thank God for all those who
have, written or spoken by word and said that the ads have

been a blessing In their Christian experience. Brethren: Pray

for me. and pray that "THE WORD OF GOO WILL HAVE
FREE COURSE AND BE GLORIFIED!" It Is our hbpa for

Hme, and ETERNITY, as Individuals, as a nation, and the

whole world

p. O. BOX 405. DECATUR, QA. 30031
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Comments On ASUCLA 1976-77 Financial Statements

Daily

Bruin

needs

writers

Co/tie and

eeus.

The Associated Students UCLA annually publishes, its audited

financial statements m the UCLA Detly Bruin m accordance with the

requirements of the ASUCLA Constitution The statement* and

accountants opinion on the facing page are those for the

Associations most recent fiscalyears, as reported by Haskms and

Sells Certified Public Accountahts

The report on the facing page discloses a Net Total Student Services

and Operations of a negative $387 27? for the year ending May 1977 If

you are trying to reconcile this wtth ^b^hat you may have heard or read

about the prbrits" of ASUC-t A and are c onfused. it is understandable

Despite wrtpt you have read m the UCLA Daily Bruin last week there is

no discrepancy in the ASUCLA audit There is only a difference in

the presentation of ASUCLA s financial activities Audited financial

statements are prepared using very strict principles agreed to by the

audit profession (see the ACCOUNTANTS OPINION on the facing

page) Such principles are thought to promote consistency of

presentation in financial statemonts These arv not necessarily the

best or most appropriate principles to use m preparing ASUCLA s

operating statements ASUCLA concluded in 1976 that our present

internal statement prescntatign was most appropriate to our needs and

formally adopted the current aproach The fact that these statements

are different from those prepared by our auditors does not make them

any less reliable or reflective of actual performance as long as they are

fully reconciliable to the auditors statements

A'SUCLA endekj the 1977 fiscal year with $49 200 in funds availabte to

be carried forward for future expenditure This is reflected both in our

—

May 31 1977 financial statement and in the recei^tly approve<J budge) ,

for the 1977-1978 fiscal year We can readily reconcile the auditors,/

reported loss of $387 272 and the $49,200 gam reported m ASUCLA s'

internal statements Auditors standards req^uue treatment in /one -

manner while ASUCLA chooses to handle tr>em in anothefymanrwr.

The principal difference in treatment relates to a policy established by

the ASUCLA Board of Control under which funds have been

established to accumulate a portion of the annual net income of the

Association to both replace equipment used by the Association and to

enable the expansion and addition of new facilities including the-

Coffee House the Student*' Store, the North Csmput Facility the

Health Sciences Store and Lounge and other protects That portion of

net income set aside each year by the Association is added to. existing

1 .

—— -«•——"
:

—

funds As expenditures are made to purchase replacement

equipment or tO; undertake a major capital project, thii pool of

accumulated funds is reduced These additions to the funds" are

reported as an expense on the ASUCLA statements Audited financial

statements on the other hand must employ the standards of the

auditing' profession which do not permit the treatment of theae

additions as an expense Instead, the auditors show the disbursements

trom the funds as current year expenditure*. Thisclifference in

treatment is only one of timing, though, as ultimately the long term

projects will be completed and reflected as exjaense both by the

Association and the auditors

Now lets deal with the specifics of the 1977 fiscal year That $387,272

loss includes almost $1 .000,000 spent during 1976- 1977 on majorlong

term capital projects It does not include on the other hand funds the

Association put aside (reflected in internal operating statements) for

additions to the funds totalling about $2 78 000 since the auditors

choose not to recogni/e this as an f'xpense While this single

diiference in accounting treatment has the largest inripact on the

presentations, it is not the only material difference

Five other differences exist between the auditors approach to the

Association s financial statement and ASUCLA s treatment First, the

Association s policies call for the carry-forward of unexpended funds

from the prior year and we had $103,085 carried forward from 1975-

1976 The audited financial statements do not recognize this carry-

forward treatment Second, the Associations Board of Control set

aside $150,000 to permanently augment working capital This also it

not recognized as an expense by the auditors ASUCLA s financial

policies, on the other hand, require that the working capital needs of

the organization l>e met prior to the commitment of discretionary

funds The third difference is reflected in the Board s desire to set.

aside $108,000 in funds from 1977 for programs wtiich would occur

dunng 1977-1978 and again the auditor could not treat these as

expenditures of the 1977 year The other two differences in treatment

relate to a $63,000 payment made in June 1976 which the auditors have

treated as an expense of 1976 rather thsn 1977 and $35^000 which the

Associations statements reflect as an additioq^'To tt>e Long Term
Facilities fund to provide for the principal and interest payments on
the lortg term Students Store expansion Iban

- In summary, and using numbers rounded to the nearest $1 ,000. we can

reconcile the audited statements presented on ttie facing page to the

Associations internal statement as follows . •

^.
-.^-

^eported Net Student Services and Operations >
.^ -_ 7^'"

Add Back Ur>e«pendee Fund* Carried Over from Prior Year

Expenditures from the Association t Reserves & Long Term Faciiitie* Programs"

Expense Mem Reclassified from 1977 to 1976 by Auditors

Other Items - Net .

Less Funds Set AsHie Dunn^^ttie Year for Reserves S Long Term Facilities Programs
Fur>ds Set Aside as Permanent Additions to Working Capital

Furult Set Aside During the Year for Repayment of Store Expansion Loan
Allocations lor 1977-78 Programs - Reclassified by Auditors to 1976
Expense Item Reclassified from 1977 to^i976 b. Auditors

AdL.

"Nft Funds Remaining *nd Available to be Carried ForwahJjo Next Year

' resntt.O< a

1^77

5(387 000)'

103000

967.000

(278 000)

(150 000)

(35 000)

(106 000)

(63 000)

S 49000

$1693 000)

997 000

63 000

30M

I tfcfi QQQl

(111 000)

S^ 103,000

The ditlerence m treatment ot the Association s finan* i,i! operatiorts has beef, the resi>.o< a carefully developed long range plan for the Association and islhought to be t. e best
tnfi mosi appropriate t(eatmer.t (or both the current and long term tmanciai transactioni ol the Association For further information please read the accountants NOTJES TO
fll^ANClAL STATrMet»«TS ^

.J
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A RESTAURANT 6 SALOON
HN« AMIRICAN JAM 4 SrimiS

U41K inn niK>»ll* '" '*•*' ^^i****

«• li»f InU-rUiniwrnl and Dum inR Ni^ttlK

in WiMi«*- Bl»A. SjnlJ M«m»m 4

10911 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village ' Guys and Gals

, Moa.TMn>5«t.8:30amto6:00DngBWill9:00pfn 478-9220477-9207

V i

"""*«»
'^n. 1'1 '

"

' s

-

1

'^^

Low Price Automobile^
-SJTi

Insurance for Students

Single Female

Age^

19

20-23

24

Sthgle Male

Age

$391

$314

$285

$459

$352

$304

Additional Discounts with 3.0 GPA

Typical annual rates for bodily injury and property damage liability

including uninsured motorist protection for those who qualify. Rates

based on Westwood area

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc.

1434WestwoodBlvd #10 7317 Reseda Blvd.

Westwooa 475^6461 Reseda 345-4565 / 987-2844

X

,<^eioci • sigg class 3 • suea • primus -p/%
Granite Flannel Shirt

100% cotton flannel

shirt with two button-

down breast pock-

ets, long, sleeves

with button cuffs

and extra long

I

g-

3

tai[l. Durable anxl

comfortable, the
Granite Flann^^
Shirt is machine
washable / dryable.

In blue, grey or red.

S, M, L, XL $15.00

Open evenings Nov. 2Sth until Christmas.
fi
W^

rd

o

5425 Reseda Blvd. Tarzana 345-4266

^/DuauiojDf- luaiodniuio J3iq!)D6W)^'^

THE COMPLETE
BOOK OF RUNNING
James F. Fixx

Running, or jogging, has
become g way of life for

millions of Americans, and
their numbers are increasing

at a startling rate.

James Fixx. who runs his

own ten-mile stint every day
and competes in the Boston
and New^-York City mara^
thons among others, covers
every aspect of the sport in

7A7e Complete Book of
Runhing

• How running can make
you feel better, lessen
your chances of a heart

- attack, revitalize your
sex life, probably in-

crease your life expec-*-
tancy.

The psychological ben-
efits of running
How running can help"

you to become thinner
without dieting. ''."!""'

"S

What geat to use. where
to run;

^_ WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE
1021 BROXTON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, 90024

• Training for speed or

endurance, preparing
-_^for*a race or marathon,

how tOLj'un' after forty,

running after a heart
attack.

• The sport s outstanding
;jthletes. most famous
race, women runners,
children and running;

^ and much, much more

,. V

lonesco's

wtESSON
•Ml Chekhov's

A WORK OF ART

2 Comedy Masterpieces

2 Every Fiiday 8:30 _
[$3.50. Students $2.50

I

Santa Monica Playhouse
121 1 Fourth Street Sent* Monica

For Reaen/ttions Call 394-9779

UStrade J Experimental College offers 'non- pressure '
courses

forecast

:

big deficit
BjLJoe Nathan Jones

^. : Stiff Wrilet ^ ^ »
-"

-

|onP.VogeL^O.D.
EYE EXAMINATIONS rASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES
,1 ^

1132 Westwood Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024
477-3011

Men. r'ri.

' 10-6

Sat. 10-4

Befitted by Experts

Dansklns, Leotards g^^ ^^^ q,^^,,^

^ - ^ TIghb Specialties .

^ril •.!—.L ^ GR7-1773

(iwj^ f I V f
BANKAMERICARD

1 f<\ \\ IJ \ WASTER CHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING,

WITH PURCHASE
d31 WESTWO^

-'i

CONTINENTAL GROCERY
2262 Westwood Blvd. - Los Angeles

475-1825

INTERNATIONAL FOODS ,

Special for Thanksgiving Celebratioii

. Imfyorted Wines 99< ._.-

Champagnes France. Spam. Califomm
_

,„ • Spunion/i As'ii Italy;

II CiAir (iitif£\i I Spnm and l.atal

Robert Hormats, the federal
deputy secretary of state for
business affairs, told a Facuhv
Center audience Friday one of"

^|z=the major trade problems this

country now faces is its huge
deficit. -

Speaking'^to about 60 persons
at a Graduate School of
Management-sponsored Dean's
Forum, Hormats said the
United States' trade deficit will

amount to about $30 billion this

year. . , .

**Much of it is caused b\ the

big increase in oil prices, bui

non-developed countries ^Lso

contribute."-

"These countries recover
slower and they have feuer

imports to this country
Another factor is slack demand
for our agricultural exports due
to better harvest in other

countries,' he said.

Hormats said the government
is attempting to increase
assistance to developing na-

tions. These countries, he said.

account 4^ 25 percent of this

country's exports.

Hormats said if nothing is

done to reverse the growing

imbalance of payments, the

U.S. could eventually cede

control of it^ econojn;iic

sovereignty.

"We are urging the Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting

^t)untries (OPEC) to exercise

power vvilfi restraint and to help

Beer Im/xyrted and Local

GROCERY and DELICATESSEN
Hours-Monday thru Thursday 10am to 6:30pm

Friday and Saturday until 7:00pm
Free parking in rear , s

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I ^

I

I

CorraL

I

I

I

BEER - WINE — DANCING .

Open
9 pm - 2 am

Wed T"hru Sun.

presents

Nov. 23 Far Cry

Nov. 25-26 Rocky Burnette

Nov. 27^''*Sweet Magnolia

ENTERTAINMENT

2034 N Topanga Cyn
Topanga. CA 90290

455-1310

I

I

I

I

I

Si 00 off on 1 admission I

with this coupon only |

l/uuta>e/ CjSoc/u/ t/Ao^

DANCEWEAR "

DANCE SHOES
SWIMWEAR

Capezio
10<)3 BROXTON

STUDENT DISCOUNT

IN PATIO

BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONED: :G00D' AS NEW

21" COLOR TV
1 MO FULL WARRANTY Only

25" Color

$79

fe$17999
3 MO

Full Warranty

'. -^" Large section: ,^*
Portables, consoles^

Tible Models
Wa Trade And Buy Color TV's

~ KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP
1546 Purdue (Comtr -l Sama Monica Blvd )

-478-1254 we., . OS Angelas OPEN SATURDAY

U !> ea&e tire etuiieiiniryrrjbilew^

of the world.

"We are urging OPEC not to

raise the price of oil betause it

would increase the economic

burden on us and the world."

Hormats added the world is

recovering from the recent

recession slower than expected,

due to the increasing deficit

caused by imported oil. He said

it will be a continuing problem

that will get worse in the years

ahead.

Another probleiji Hormats

discussed was high unemploy-

ment in the industrial West He

said the biggest burden ol

unemployment falls on the

young, and this is most

apparent in the^ U.S., Canada

and Great Britain.

Hormats said the federal

government is trying to

liberalize trade laws here and

abroad as one solution to the

problems.

"An increasingly open trade

system is necessary," he said. "A

more open international trading

system will improve investor

and consumer confidence here

and abroad."
- He said it would be counter-

productive if the governmem

were to bow down to "pro-

tectionist solutions," referring

to a call by labor groups tor

increased irpport restrictions.

"Ihis can only bring about

similar action in other coun-

tries, to the detriment ol all.

:-UJ«M^

UCLA-TV .

.

(C ontinued from Page 3)

Thcv also follow a KNXT-
IV reporter on a minicam

assignment

Monitors arc located m

Melnit/ Hall, at RoyccQuad.

near the North Campus

Facility and at the Coop. The

broadcast begins at 11^0

am, .

By Mike Cline new director-v said. Expcri- quarter, which are all taught by

A wide variety of both mental College is non-grade, volunteer teachers. A teaching

academic and non-academic non-pressure ^nd non-credit, credential U not required, and

xlasscs is available at no chargc^^^jScaffidi, added. ..; Lhe college encourages "pcoplle

through the student-adminis- ^^ . ..
*^" -- ^ to voiuittgec-tfl^ leach classes."

tered Experimental College The college was created in the - -
' '

. . * late*60 s because the students

The Experimenul College i7^f"^^^ a^bigfci lay in thcir--|r^cuhy here'was hi^ly involved

-an opportunity to experim^—educatteiir ^siie^id.-.— ^^;^^ tKc college; bdt in WCent

without having to suffer for it,- The pollege consists of years they have "more or less

According to Scaffidi, the

However, the college now
plans to "make an appeal ta

faculty members** to teach and

try new courses in the Experi-

mental College, she said.

Classroom procedures arc

generally set by the teachers* not

the collcKe directors. "We don*t

want to interfere," Scaffidlsaid.

in the UCLA area, and to enroll

the student need only attend the

classes. "We have no fornial

enrollment procedure," she

explained

Susan Scaffidi, the College's approximately 35 classes per dropped out of the program.** The College is open to anyone

The classes begin the second

week ot.cach quarter with class

schedules available during rcg^

Aveek aiMl t he firat w—

k

of

school at various public

locations on catnpus.

OAKLEY
^ Appointments-

GR 99681 GR 34245
^1061 Gayley —

—

Long & Short Styles jacross Westwood Theater)

Men's HaTcutting
-— ai its best

Stfbn»or«d by NV

FUN PARir

»./>

^^p /^ oarierca

'^•'1 PIZZA

NOW Offft

fOI LUNCH

OiNNt IS
COCI TAIIS

KXJOfOOO

GR 8-0123 Open 7 Days
il'AM to? AM

Between Barrington and Bundy ^^

11813 Wilshlre Blvd. 478-oi2f3

nisttculand
/^x"

\

u^ Saturday, Decenf]|bfr 3

8:00 pm - 1:00 am $5.75

-iz.

A »' • 1) M>'>, f' U>J< ' ""^

Admission to Disneyland^ unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.

Tickets on sale Service Centei\jCerckhoff 140, whfie they last

Vh ^ Jm

jr
••<- r,. »•;•;

/
^'

, / ••

_sr

:.-i:

j^y*-

ST

*
-is"

sr

C9'

!^»

SANTA .^^^

STUDY IN ISRAEL FREE
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ENRICH YOUR JUDIAC
BACKGROUND, VISIT ISRAEL AND EARN ACCREDITED
UNITS. "' „.. '"--:-.:].

A limited number of full schobrshipsfare made available for UCLA studentsWith gotxl Hebrew
bac;kground,t40.sludy.a semester, or a year in Greenberg C<^llege, Jerusalem. Israel Generous
scholarships for'sfttden1s*wvth limited background in Hebrew. (Scholarship mcludes' tuition.

room and board, laundry, medical care, and an excursion in Israel J _^
For furtjior information call:

—, —
f

Mr. Sinihon Fuhrcr

346-3545
1*;]

• "\:

SGAVULLO ON MEN
by Francesco ScavwHo, with Bob Col<

The world-famous, best-

selling author of Scavullo on
Beauty here turns his atten-

tion—and his camera—to a

subject even more elusive

than beauty: men. '

Teaming up with writer

Bob Colacello, Scavullo has

interviewed and photo-^

graphed forty of the world's

most interesting and desir-

able men Men such as Harry

Reasoner, Mick Jagger,

Norman Mailer, Arthur

Miller and William F.

Buckley have opened up to -«^ - --- .
^ 15.00

Scavullo about themselves. 1.

They talk about their careers, about success and their life

styles, how they choose their clothes, how they spend their

leisure time and what they want in a woman.
All men want tq be as attractive as possible. They have

cosmetic surgery, they are clothes-conscious, they exercise

and worry about aging. Scavullo on men will .help every

man learn to express his own unique style.'^

c^
\\ ^^cv

//

Oootleciaersn

4^l_. „..._.

oDhcotnenue
7

ANNOUJMCES - •
• •

m^m . «r*'*v *^ ff«v0««

35c WELL DRINKS

-./•

J

X

*
•

r

.. »

-

THAT'S RIGHT! By popular dennand we've brought back an old favoritef

Starting Wednesday, Nov. 23 and every following Wednesday ^11 well

drinks will be 35(t.

(A wcJI tirink is .inv drink iisinK our housf brands of lK|uor.)

OUR DOORS OPEN PROMPTLY AT 9:00 P.M.

GET HERE EARLY TO AVOII>WAITlSlC IN LlNEr
,»•' V ,,

11637 W. PICO BLVD.,W.L.A.
9

(the corner of Pico and Tennessee Place)

478-7555
5K
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classical:^ GUITAR^AZBEE
ROYCE GREEN ROOM • SCA

X.

SHS t.
(XunUnij«d from Page I)

supposed to*^^> *5 •'-KK-^'.u lo go ,

meeting the total health ca!
needs of the UC! A studen
population.

Gardiner said that ij

majoritr SHS advisorv com-
mittee were eotistituted/it could
deal with the problems of a poor
physical plantand shaky lines of
authority, __ _ — .^

..,^^

_„ The Reg Fee Committee
^chairman also saul that the
Public Health School otticia!

who reported to Atkmson citod
figures that were difficult Uh
Gardiner to believe.

According to a sur\c\
discussed by tliTdfnciar, aimo^ri

two-thirds of all students ucnt
to health facilities outside the

University for treatment, while

the remaining one-thild is

treated at SHS.

d --^j

....*•

/.

PARTY
All Korean Students Are Invited

PLACE: ACKERMAN 3rd FLOOR
DATE: DEC. 9th, 1977 (Fri.)

TIME: 7:00 P.M. ^11:00 P.M.
Information: 825-5178

— N

S)9onsored by UCLA Korean Student Association

3^S!E^fc
m D

it.

-j.^

ALL DAV t NIGHT

w
Z9^t^AlAlN ST 3AKTA i^QNIcA- CA

.ii^

Honeywell
A challenge

^ A career and
A climate as well

^ -.-
"X

Located in a dynamic, spinted city, Honeywell

Process Control Div/ision is a supplier of com
puter sys;tems to the chemical petroleum,

electric power and steel industries

Because of our rapid growth, we have posi

tions at all levels of our operation, inckidtng;

Software and Hardware
Opportunities in Real
Time Process Control

Environments

A bachelor's degree in engineering math
ematics is required, and any experience in

real time computer applications for process

control systems is advantageous but not

mandatory.

You will be given interesting and challenging

work assignments in computer automation,

data acquisition, and control of chemical and
refinery operations. Opportunities include

work on overseas as well as domestic pro)ects.

Honeywell and Phoienix is a great combina
tion. If you are dedicated to yourself and your
career, you owe it to yourself to investigate

Honeywell. --— ^

Campus Interviews

' 4

I

\<D

December i
it

Contact Your Placement Office

/

Honeyivell
Process '

Comrd Division

Phoenix

-jrsjc"
I —I < I I

' » I »' tV
i

».

—

rf >
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IdDAT'S CROSSWORD PUZZtf ^'^y
ACROSS 45 Olid—

>

47 Foot Pr«fix

49 Hi^h
spirited

1 ....

d'oeuvres
5 Full of life cne^«..K

ID 'Thank God ^Spanish

Ujl*fid«y!"

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Pu<zt« Soiv«d

rul«r

MOOM
1 4 Min« tunnel'^

1 5 Anoint
Arcfiaic

^e Wdetslone
1 7 Emblem of

devotion 2
words

19Liz«fd»^

—

-

20 Picturec-

holders

21 Blaster's
item

22 Aquatic bird

23 Ball

25 P6li8t>

general

26 SpongeiiKe
cake

30 Mauna---
31 Walk

awkwardly

34 Swedish
island

36 '- -a
Very Good

.-. Yeaf'-'-

38 Man s

ntcknair^e _^

39 News

-

propaganda
medium 3
words

42 Work unit ,

43 Looks
askance

44 U S
missiles

....... electrical

work
53 Astronauts'

emptoyefi^
Abbr

55 Selection:
Abbr _-_

56 Moistene<|
w*^'** _

cooking
61 Game v

animals
62 Linen item

:

2 words
64 Nichols'

^>ero

65 Another
time

66 College .

faculty
67 Witwater-

strand
68 wood

Golf club

lILLiLJlJUUUliJ L^iJUIi:iJt

r.r;t;a'jL7ijiiiJM yi^uiuu

(Continued from Page 4)

SI C"s Coniiuuniiv Services

Commission was not. p^na

because the office wanted lo

u a It until th e report was
published.

When the report materia I i/ed.

Il Cn IjHtvc fo rest a 1 1 ed

- j}a>meni of the hiil until the

s STC >af>fuovcd luttds to^pa> the

bill last week. Cameron said.

Miscellaneous iTxpenscs

8 Separate 33 Oischerge
9 Latvian 3S"Hell6. -
lOCofnon —
1 1 Shoot the

works: 3
words

r
37 German

river

40Tetched
41 Slash

1

2

Preposition 46 Rented
1

3

Ending for 48 Remove
slug or gi^b calcareous

cQ c».^««« ,w4«r ^ ® ^°^^ tissue
69 Strong odor 24 Bete 51 Evaluate

^s film supplies, garage rcnlaJs.

ail d w o r k s t u d y p a y n1 c n t s

constituted the remainder of the'

debts.

— Marcus Hennessy

Answers to

today's

crossword

¥«

DOWN
1 Ir>c6mplete

2 Scent
3 Actress
Maria ----

4 Tot)acco
pipe part ...

5 Dependent
6 Pigmented

liquid

7 Destructive
insect 2
words

Bugtwar 52 Tool
25 Petty of- 53 - East

ficer Infor- 54 Sp duke
mal 55 Oyster s lar-

26 Dull people val stage
27 Warning 57 Isolated

device rock

28 Animal pelt ^ Carton

2 words weight

29 Cuckoo 59Ferrara
ducal name

31 Scots wa 60 Newspaper
department

32 Outcast 63 Recline

STEAKS AND SEAFOOD^
Bacon Burger Plate

Garlic Toast, Salad and French Fries

^2JZ5 _

Dally Luncheon Specials

^1^5

1 1 oz. Draft Coors 50<

Happv.Hour Cocktails 60< 4 6 p m.

12012 W.Pico Blvd. 479 9782

Bank Americard Master Charge

mm
nRcraDRnciMUHr^uiia

CETriiRorrnnnnuuiaiii

ecooPD ui^\!i uuyu

ELKS P T L L w C A

A TV

TJTJ TT^irrr tt

A R

Watch for

r— * ,^

-».'!

END-OF-THE-QUARTER SALE!

y

NON-PRESCRIPTION
CONTRACEPTIVES

sold by the UCLA Peer Health Counselors

-CONDOMS— box of 12 -$1.50

DIAPHRAGM CREAM-115gmtube- $1^50

CONTRACEPTIVE FOAM-50 grams - $2.00

I S\ . APPLICATORS - $.50
,J

Strictly confidentiaJ-

Kerckhoff 312A

Mon-Fri 9 arn-3 pm
Thurs 9 am-10 pm

825-8462

..- . f

*dt our. usual low prices

s|iitiisoii <l liv SMS SI ( Sl(i(f« rU VNiM.irt i utiiiii

TICKETS NOWl
DON'T BE LEFT OUT

Aerosmlth • Queen

Rod Stewart T^CIiicaao

James Taylors Frank Zappa
if Kansas if Ro^fn Trower*^ Black Oak
Arkansas it Raifisey Lewis if Blue Oyster
Cult ^ Rod McKuen if Earth, Wind & Fire if

Babys if KHX Cliristmas Show
^LUS MUCH MOREI

it Rama * UCLA if USC it Lak«ra it Kings
it Chorus Una • Chapter Two * He«to Dolly

Wi6i¥E YOU THE LATEST AMD mST OfFfCIAL mfOHMATIOMI
"If YOU DOHT SEE IT LISTED CALL AMD ASK

MAR AND PNONI MOERS ACOfTED

TAKING DEPOSITS NOW: • Boston • Eagles e The
Who e David Bowie e Stevie Wonder • Paul McCart-
ney e Jeff Bf^k e Linda Ronstedt • Jackson Browne
• Electric Light Opera e Beach Boys • Super Tramp
• Bleckmoore's Rainbow e Cat Stevena • Annie e
Rolling Stones • Men of La Mancha e Rose Bowl e
Rose Parade Plus Morel >*<.*^^ z::: ::wi

»- Deposits on comino otents guarantees ticketsi

it Deposits are refundable and transferable anytin>el
it AN deposits taken go toward purdiase price of

tickets—No gimmicks

MAIN OFFICE OPEN SUNDAYS SAM Is SPM

THE ^'DISAPPEARING DRAFTING TABLE

"•t

.y

«i .

A VERY HAPPY THANKSGIVING
TO AU. ... WE APPRECIATE YOUR

BU8INES&I

^-4-

»

TROY TICKET SERVICB
* COnaAIS «>SftArS * IMEATIK * rtOkHr^ • POSItKS * PNDTOS * NQWCLT<S

24NOWtS
MKNUUflON

MME m»am •TON

I2U)

I2IS) Sff tVM
\m) ist^iitf-

fSpYtX
»n LMOQIN AVf

OMLirMlTlCKiTS

(211) UI-ISAI
-tfH) TJLCJJ.T.t.

Ittf iJ
/4I ACOIMVMAU

(21)1 MS JM1

iieYt«
MICMJFOMM

WISTCeVNA
(20)m JM

luniun

When you need a drafting table, but have no space to keep it set up, think of this: pro-
fessional sized, wobble-free table that instantly collapses to a flat 4" width, and can be
stored out of the way. Sets up instantly. Hardwood base for durabtiity and stability. Metal
edge av4ilabl€f. Ideal for draftsnnen. dormitory or apartment dwellers, etc. Prices start at

S49.95.

tontjcf: l;nivrrs,il Supply Company. P.O. B(>¥ 6)188

,
. Los AriKrlcs. C.I *)006J orxjjl

V-+a .1»*. .
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tired of yesterday's hair?

friAllP,¥€IDAy
For whats happening now
styling for men and womea

ilerry Redding's Jhirmacl( products

For iappointment call 478-6151
mon. thru sat.

Famous Designer
YVES SAINT LAURENT

VESTED SUITS™"^
Stripers .

Pin Checks —
Plaids

Herringbones

Value priced of course

Regulars • Shorts •^Longs

TWr- OFF li^st hapuT —
- - with this ad — ^^—~^—

-

1105 GlendoffTAve^ Westi^ood Village

rjrrfcribvu-. a J

Campus
vents

Campus Events must be submitted at least

one week in advance' and will not be

cepted over the phone. Guarantee ot-p^^

is contingent upon availablftty of space
ANNOUNCEMENTS

' —Food Action, turkey freedom day a

vegitarlan*Thanksgiving. 1 p m . tomorrow
Kerckhoff311

—VHlii«..Fooil Co-op. buy fresh organic

produce at wholesale prices in a cooperative

4tmospl?«r-e, informatior) availaWfi

p m., Monday-Friday, Kerckhoff 311

—A RoproMnlitJVf. from Northwestem..

-School of Business Administration •

vi^in

Hillel Snow Retreat

aflake Arrowhead

OPEN SUNDAY 12 to S

^

MODUS MOB -MO . THUW Ml 9 30 TO 9-TUfS 4 SAT 9 30 TO 6

. BANKAMERKARD- MASTER CHARGE

VAIIDATED PARKING Glendale Federol Sovinqi Goroqe Ne«1 Ooof

(.1Mil \tl,\ s APPAKl I.

Bt^fRl r HlllS INS BlViRL Y OPIVE # 212 4005"

f >

Camp'Komoroff Conference Grjou-pds

"Reiationsliipsr

TO cop,
OURSELVES, &
THE COMMUNITY

tV¥-JKX«.X.^i-.-=™-;=^^r=.W. -

yy

"'"I
Name _

Address

Ih-

i:

Friday, January 6-January 8

members $27 others $12

info: 474-1531

info: 474-1531

details wiUJ>e sent to

^^-

(fee includes transportation,

six meals and lodging)

on receipt of registration and check

Deadline Friday Dec 30th $10 00^11 ^^^l: ^^ ^-l-r.
' Deadline Friday Dec 30th $1000

all applicants cancenaton tee after Jan 2 1978

""lea Toff" "send To Hillel Council at UCLA,

, ,900 Hilgard Ave., Lo^ Angeles, CA. 90024

speak on the progra.ni and. admission

policies, noon, Monday. November 28

Graduate School of Management 2270

—World Premier One-Act Plays. 315 pm
'"taday,' 'MacGowan Little Theatre "'S 25

—Alphri Lambda Dofta Scheiarsltip. applied

tions for graduate study are available iotfie

Dean of Students office Murphy 2224 until

December 1. deadline f or all a pplications is

Jan 6, 1978.
'^

—Undergraduate Scholarship in Economics

accepting application for )unior, senior

economics majors with a 3 3 6PA or J)ette'

Call Linda Kleiger x55915

—Conversation American Style, for aii

foreign students and visitors, 10 am -noon

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2412

Tuesdays. North Campus Center 20

......—P re-Dental Volunteer Opportunities, at \\\^

Los Angeles Free Clinic for dental assisting

and health education, for details, call Betty

at the Free Clinic

—Cold Clinic, a self-Help clinic, 8 30-11 30

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays Gate

10. Pauley PaviMon

—Student Lobbies, needs volunteers

interested in helping with campus student

voter registration drive in winter qua>tei

apply at Kerckhoff 306

CONCERTS
—On the Road Players. 9 15-1115 pm

tonight. International Student Center

—University Chorus. 8 30 p m Wednesdav

November 30. Royce Auditormm S3 S2 SI

— Madrigal Singers, noon, todav

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

SEMINARS
—The Class Struggle Strategy, to fight raciai

oppression, noon. November 30. 3564

Ackern>an, Free. --

—Mount Athos and Slavic Literatures. \Mt^

Anthony-Emil Tachiaos. 3 p m . today Non^

Campus Facility
'

'

MEETINGS

—Pro-MBA Society. Monday November 28

Phone

Grad qx Undergrad
vegetarian (please circle) yes no

Itwas absolutely,

positively, temporary.
Perrndnentty. V
Many of our agents start

out selling life insurance

in colfege for pocket
money. Then stay and

"

grow.
Earning good

money's a hard habit to

break. And graduating

Into a satisfying career

could save you time and
grief.

Stop by our campus
office and let's discuss

the benefits of becoming
a Provident Mutual
agent. Temporary. Or

^

permanent.

Roots goes to new heights to 'bring you our most comfortable
sole ever . . . THE WEDGE. Made of durable, flexible rubber
and topped oiff with this fall's most exciting looks in <:asual

footwear for men and women. The Winter Root. $85.00.

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL
LIF^ INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILAOELPHIA

*1 Roots . . . handcrafted shoes and accessories

. for contemporary living. V. >^ •

iial";
'*
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Mii<e Marlhart

Campus Supervisor

15910 Ventura Blvd

Encino. Ca 91436

(213) 783-8600

4.'

1017 Broxton Westwood Village 478-0101
also at: Norlhndae Fashion«Santa Anita Mall»South Coast,Plaza*La Jolla

ii uu ii . QQ^ gg/'O

—Yofla. for self-cleansing and disease

prevention. 4-5 p m , today. AckermanJi64_
Donation suggested

—American institute of Aeronautics and

Astronautics, noon-, today BH 5750.

^ —Bruin Democrats, noon, today. Ackerma'n

'

3517

« —Advanced Spanish Conversation. 6 30B

f).m.. tonight. International Student Center

—Program Planning Council of Hillel. 5 30

today. Student Lounge. 900 Hitgard-

-Student Legislative Council 6 30 pm.
^tonight Kerclcfioft 400

-French Club. 7-9 p m.. tomght

International Student Center

—Asian- American Christian Fellowship. 11

Va.m-1 p.m., today.-i^ci<efman 2408

-Greek Night. 7-9 p m .
tomght

^ternatjonal Student Center.

— English Conversation, begmnma
intermediate, and advanced. 11 a m -1 p m

2-4 pm.. Monday-Friday. 7 30-9 30 pm

Wednesday, Friday, International Student

Center.

URA
Wednesday. Nov. 23

Flying, 7-9 p m . Bunche 2150. Go. 3-7 p m

AU 2408, Shoeiilig. 1-2 p m . Men s Gym Ritle

Range. Hatha Yoga, 5-6 15 pm. Women

s

Gym 200. Team Handball. 6 15-8 pm
Women s Gym 200. Chess 12-4 p m 3rd

Floor Kerckhoff Terrace, Garden. 9-5 p m

Ornamental Horticulture Area, Women s

Soccer. 4:30 p.m.. IM Field. Tang Soo Do

Karate. 1-3 pm. MAC B 146 Women";

Rugby. 6;30 p m .
Spaulding

.TJMjrsday. Not 24

Holiday 7
*

Friday. Nov. 25

Galaxy. 3-11 pm. AU 2412 Womens

Soccer. 3:30 p m . IM Field. Social Dance l-\

pm. Womens Gym 200. Tennis. 2-4. pm^

South Courts. Womens Rugby 4 p m IW

Field. Tang Soo Do Karate, 2-4 p m .

MAC B

146
- Saturday. Nov. 26

Kendb. 12^2 p m . Women s Gym 200. TapS

Soo Do. 1-3 p m MAC B 146 Team Handball

2:30-4 p m . Women s Gym 200

SUNDAY. Nov. 27

Soccer. 10 a m -1 p m . Soccer Field

,..« .

Suite 1001

Havea^

nice break
' from

school

news

Ellsberg...
(( ontinued from Page I)

bomb, was designed by one

university —_lbc University, of

California^ he said.

Ellsberg described the tra-

ditionl role of a university as

ovember 23, 1977/ page 1^

**thc search for truth, scholar-

ship and interests of humanity.

What's it (the University of

California) doing producing

nuclear weapons? .

"WelU ril tell you what ifs

HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
STUDENT DISCOUNT

reg. $15.00 cut and Wow-cut

$10.00 with I.D. Card .

$27.00 perra with I.D. Card

Call 657-5744

PLITT CENTURY PLAZA THfATRE ^^^^
?040 Ave of the Stars - Cer^tury City - 553 42^1

MUT 1 n
7L

VALIDATED FREE PARKING
• Sft'A. Student & Stall Disc Qurit_ Tickets

Avjilablr a\ Kirrkhoff Hall

536 No. La Cienega
call for an appt. with Russell only:

Lnans Garden Restaurant ^*
QUALIfV KEMJILT DfSINES

doing It's earning $200 million,

among other things, in fees for

weapon research alone,** he

said. In addition, -•:*a total of,

about $550 million from the

Department of Defense, NASA
and ERDA (Energy Research

and Development Admini-
stration)** is spent on related

nuclear research, he said.

Ellsberg said University

involvement with nuclear
research pacifies public op^

position to the research. He said

the public believes that **if it*s all

rigbt for the University of

California to build neutron

bombs, if it's all right for your

professors to spend part of their

time doing research, what isn't

all rightT' The public, he said,

begins to feel that "if the A-

bomb's alright, then why not the

H-bomb?
"if we change the policies of

this University, that would be a

significant change in policies of

thistountry, and would change

the forcesnhat have shaped our

programs toward ektinction,'*

Ellsberg said.

EllSiberg's talk was followed

by ar slide-show presented by ,

Diane Thomas, a representative

of the UC Nticlear Weapons
Lab Conversion Project, which

explored the relationship
between TFie University ol

California and the nuclear
laboratories.

A major goal of ThomaS*
group is to "pliase out all

nuclear weapons research of the

Los Alamos and Livermore

laboratories, and conversion of

these labs to humane and
constructive uses," she said.

Artsaie^..
(Continued fro'm^ Page 5)

sale earned $8,000 in six hours

according to graduate student

Steve Portigal, one of the

organizers of the sale.

Some of the pottery offered in

this year's sale was fired in a

large kiln built with the

proceeds from last year's sale,

Saxe said. The proceeds also

helped finance a speakers'

program with lectures by noted

artisans and art experts.

Prices for the works will

range from $ l. 50 for small items

to $150 for "collectors pieces,"

The Dec. 4 sale will be held 1-

6 p.m. in the Dickson Art

Center patio. Free parking will

be available.

1^ I». 'i 'i.

^ I I 1

HONEST UaVICE

VWMADmNANCp
'.part* Mid Ubor)
I TM.-I9
t V*W« A4I

4 OMChMft
5 8ralitA4i-' -

tM.M

* CliMchA4|.
7 S«rvic« Ak Clf^Mt
• Check nmttt&t^ttia^'
9 liMpaci Front fjt4

10 Coiiipf««»km Tmi

PtMNTENANCE SEBVICE: tM.M
(411.411. 7t Mid later B«M)

i^—IT llAliffE|IANC£ SEBVICEt •4ft.M
BftAKE BCLINEi I4f.M
EmilNE WOBKi Starts at I7S. Complatc r«-

built aAfliM packafl* avallaU*. (Btif; I3M)
with 10.000 mil* f«iarant««. Including tuna-
up. cai^. ovarhaul.

Quatltv Garmaa parti mt^.
—' ~

DO IT VdUBSELF EWOMHE

Wall do tlM SiHHt Block, aot tfM
aiidplay. Inatall tiM dtali«b«tov dr««a (

ad}uat tiia-valva* for tM.OO labor, p
You do t^a raat: raaieoa
afiglna. ramova and Inatall dM ad
tha mulllar, baatar boaaa. ate. . .

.

Wall aupply you orMb pUnty ol h^m i

TKAWiWtON EIWUHWO

TOWINO: Wa paaa on ow
(Loanar towbM for Bufa. no cl

-USED out DIAONOMSt $«J

UncompromT^^ S/echuair^—-- & Mandarin Cuisine

1 indbrook Dr

tif^^'

Friendly courteous service

=60zy atmosphere
Wilshirc HUd

quality food at moderate 'price

CALL FOR APft

The Bruin
m

needs you I

.

'""•
, . '

'"- -

... ;
*

Bringyour

^ letters and

opinions

toKHllB

BUUOALLEY
An Indcnandant Volkttgmgrtt Service

26M SOtfc Street

Santa Monica. Cailfomla
99t-lSM

jji_

COPIES 2,
No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
1 T^84 Wi liu J

Wine A Beer Take out orders Open daily Fri and Sat MfLUJ-UlP

IfVettwood Village neor VA Theatre. I0«55 I |n<<bfooir Dr.~47f.778!

In the wake of The Tyger Voyage

THESHIP5CAT
by Richard Adams
with jewel-like paintings

by Alan Aldridge
of Butterfly Ball fame

: "M '<^()i

TONY SASSOgN PVRAMIO WyyJCIS iNC

hAircutting
-.. For UCLA Students

ond Staff only!

$16.00 ahofrt Umh ^

^n^l^fi^^^

FIRST HAIRCUTTING

UNDER A PYRAMID ni

$15.00 mod-long hair

925 Broxton

• 477-4585 479-9634
Introd.uctory oHe/ good only with

thi» coupon >

NO ASSOCIATION WITH VIDEl „

JBIP^

nst'A''

WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE
1021 BROXTON AVE.

LOS ANGELES, 90024

••PPT

»----=^ ..

AND,STEVE WOLF & JIM RISSMILLER PRESENT.

ond MOTORCYCLE

AUTO^ INSURANCE
YES — you need auto insurance.

All the more reason to contact us for discounts up

to 35% to most students — another good reason

for being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Build-

ing) LA 90024

MbMBMMI

FRUSTRATED!
LOOKING For A

-l^EACHING JOB!
ALTERNATIVES ARE

POSSIBLE "^

PARTICIPATE 4N

ALTERNATIVES FOR EDUCATORS SEMINAR
5 Tuesdays — January 10 — F^Jpiiiary.?^ 1978
''"'"-'

'^:; 6:30 — 9:30 P.M.
,

"
: \ ,

:

Registration Required — Enrollment Limited

to Register, Call Appointments and
Information Desk i.

825-2981
/.»«,.„^^

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING
QENTER

NO FEE

«
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Mary Quant^
lets you have
any kind ~

of face—
1^

4

t .

come see, next

Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 29 and 30

10 to 5 each day

T"

..__>_«^i-;

*.- r~-
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Vi

^.-

/. J

I.

Makeup demonstrations—to gij/e you a soft

look, a theatrical look, a day look, a nt^ht look-
whatever you want, to blend, to experimei^Kto look

your best always—without looking ''made u]

FREE with any purchase of $5.00 or more—a Mary
Quant denim cosmetic bag., Limited quantities.

~ ,!»—f-k^

'— '"N .J

.^,..^ .S.^^rt-"-'"'"",

in the Sportswear department

t
V
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sportswear, b level acKerman union, 825-7711 '
f.,,1,1, 1

..— '-i' >. .1 "-V-

\. .

open mon-thurs 7,45-Z,30, tri 7 45-6 3Cl. sat-sun, 10-5
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adam pfeffer, editor,

andy waxier, assistant
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Some holiday gifts

Since this is the last regular issue of the quarter, we would .

tike to express our sincere holiday greetings, complete with

gift suggestions, to many of the^jijpltat-figures who
headlined the news this quarter.

First, where would we be without Allan Bakke. We hope

that Allan Can doctor his future to fit his expectations. For'^a

gftf, we suggest ten lessons in how to leave a favorable

\ impression after being interviewed.

Meg McCormack made print again this year as she came

back to haunt the souls of various stuchsnt governrrient offi-

cials with« lawsuit. We wish Meg 1.25 million holiday greet-

ings and hope she will prosper greatly*in whatever suits her

best. The peffWtf^fWH^h^ for Meg is a pass for three,,com-

mencing ^tit 1:30 am, at any Tiny Naylor's of her choicc#

For C^^ancellor Charles Young, we hope he has a wonderfut

holiday season, wherever he may be. As a gift, we would

suggest a one-wltiy ticket back to UCLA, but wi,e.£ouid not give

it to him, since his location is unknown to us.

It is our deepest hope that Campus Events Commissioner

Chris Lamson has a loveable holiday. The perfect gift for Chris

would be a home movie projector so h^ could show all the

shaUow films he could get his hands on.

Another central figure this quarter was Judy Corns, the

Graduate StOdent AssociationVxcdministrative officer. She

had a very sticky quarter but we nope she has a happy holi-

day; The best gift idea for her woutd be a manual on how to

hold a meeting should quorum be obtained

For Undergraduate President Craig Ehrlich^his quarter has

really flown b^f^Jgpr 'Craig '^s holiday dinner wr^pe his menu

contains a BOAR. We expect to see CVq^lg^^^d his SIC

co lleagues as sooh di Winfc r qua rte r fw rTs so WW sugygs t u

calender that does not contain any of the s'urnmer months.

United States Congressman Robert K. Dornan has had a

mouth watering year. We only regret that he did not come

visit us. As a gilt, we suggest twenty lessons on V How not to

express myself."

And finally, we hope the UCLA football ,team has a lousy

vacation because of ali the practices they will hold between

now and January 2. \

-GrassQ-

'iSri LOOK AT UCLA GPf\ 's

\

in

< I . I I
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\
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No tuition reduction

Was it the student regent's fault?

By Jerry Kunand

Alt hough' tfiT'"slTut*ntrfe^*»m rodurtion because'^ h«» would

Te'rhnKdIlv not ((insiflered a pcMsonallV^ "bon^Mn from iho

"rcprest^ntative" ol th(» studerMs. dt'^r'tvaso. Ustng this rcasonin«.

nor ippoinled to echo the Salerno ih^uld not vi)tc for or

I ( stu(J<*nt

he is^expectect to

s:

Only Words

\

ATPTWelfare workers 5tvouid watch how th^ dress

and m~ake sure to consult husbands when they

talk to bpanish-speaking fam^ies. a study

conducted for state said Tuesday

The $20^000 survey for the Department of

Benefit^Payments also said it takes a crisis to get

most Spanish-speaking persons to turn to a public

agency for help.

The survey found that needed services

sometimes were blocked because the agency

• hadr>'t consulted a woman's husband, said

Edward Rivera, director of the company that

produced the survey. t-^;-

•*lt's the Influence of machismo," he said.

' "Unless you Incorporate the husband very earhr

in the treatment plan or decision on whether or

not to obtain the service, even H he knows it's the

right plan, he would negate the whole 4hing/'

()j)niions oT

government.
enunciate the general concerns

Of th^^ students of the University.

In light of this fa(t. Michael

Salerno, the current student

regent, should begin to re-

examine his prioriti(»s and belief'..

Salerno's negligence in ..irry-

ing out his responsibility was

never more evident than in the

recent Regent's proposal to

reduce educational fees by $51

per year. Thejplan was defeated

as the result of a tie vote (si^x in

favor. SIX opposed, and two

dbsiefHiofvsf. "W^ was a proposal

which needea only a simple

majority to pass, yet Salerno

abstained, justifying^ his vote by

claiming a "conflict of interests."

According to the Saturday.

November 19, Ion Au^o\qs Times.

Salerno stated in effect that he

could not vote for a tuition

tTTTTTTTrr fl^ n

student, he will be aftccted in the

long run. Almost c-very issue

brought before the Regen-lA

Involves this so-c.illed confliM ol

ipterests.
" so Salorno should not

deviate from h.|s voting trend —

.

he should abstain on evejy isstie.

What kind of rcMSoning is this'

What type oi a spokt*sman is oui

student regent?

student at l^C [>avis. and th

enc ourages one tcL^sk just why
gr.iduate stud(»r>t is supposed
expressing the- interests of

IS
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a
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^UCLA Dally Bruin—
Cnsij^nod editorials roprosont. a majority opinion oi the Daily Brum Eciitorial

Bodffi All ofhor columns, letters and artwork represent the opinion ot the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board.

V\rMH:n malerial suhinitK-d must be tvpvd ancJ triple-spaced, using 10-65'

ivpewritter marKms The l«*nK«hlimil is 100 lints maximum All mHt<*rijl must Mar the

•riame, signature, address and phone number ot the author. nan'>es will not be

withheld No telephone numbers will be printed The Da»ly Brum res<'rves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placement on the Viewpoint pages

Publication is not guaranteed under |ny^rcunr>si.anres All material submitted

becomes the propiPrty of theDarly Bruiri.

Daily Bruin Iditorial Board

fciilor-in-Chief

Sally Ciarner

Newt Editor

loannr* Fglash

Stall Representative

*^''-v«' M.ifim.in

Managing Editor

FranlT Widder
> V.-%,w,l'v

Viewpoint Editor

^_Adam Pletter

City Editor Repretewtative
Barry Grey

Entertainment Indei Editor

Cjthv Seipp

Sporf% EditcK

loe \oKersi

(Editor's Note: Kurland is an
undergraduate representative on
the ASLiCLA Board of Control.)

letters
On Bateson

Editor:

To S. 1. Heinemann. Staff

Research Asiociate. Bjoiog'

Dippartment:

First I would like to thank you

for^ responding to Gregory
Bateson's letter To William K.

Coblentz. Chairman of the

Regents of University ofXalifor-

nia. Secondly. I would like to

attempt to explain some' of

Bateson's terms which you were

concerned with in you response.

Let's discuss the term "excel-

ence.

From your essay. I understand

that by excellence, ypu^ imply

superiority in' something as

biology or plumbing. The student

who consistently receives an A on

hi^ biology test would be
considered then an excellent

Salerno's unusual tfiinking

brings forth an even more-

important issue. One of t|ie

reasons for his behavior may hv

the fact that as a graduate

student, he is unable to com-

pletely relate to and sympathize

with the concerns of the majority

of the studcVnts of the University

of California. Salerno is a law

proximalelv fwo-thirds iioder-'*

)4fa(iuate

IheTndividual selected tor the

imf)ortant and cruc iai posilicu) of

student regent should be a

pc»rson who ^nibcHJies thy,,

sentimentsof the majoflTyof The

I C sludc»nts. fhis IS scuncMfiing

which \hv Regents must consider

vvheii making-their final choice

tor this [)ost. Perfiaps an Undei-

graduate student regent is the

answer. Or cjuite possibly,

Salerno may be an exception to

thc» way most graduates would
nT» r rlVatly tea ( l to i ssu es such as

the (proposed tuition decrease.

Mic hcM^I Salerno must find a

way to make his "conscience "

coincide with the interests c^f the

students when voting on crucial

issues. The students expec-t his

vote to be indicative of their

concerns on important matters,

and he is anything but justified in

abstaining on a proposal to cut

tuition expc*nses. / •

student. And it is this student vuho

will lead society.

For Bateson, excellence implies

scjmething else. Bateson is

'onrerned with students/teach-

ers making significant connec-
tions that have not- been m^de
which witi further our under-
stantling of the relationships
between things. It is not encjugh

then to just get A's on a test but

rather insignificant. The student

musu attempt to (discover these

"Fternal Verities." Now these

verities or connections between
things are not absolutes as you
seem to think Bateson postulates.

Rather they are means which
discover patterns of relationships

that are. let's say. eternaf. One
such eternal verity might be the

relatipnship betw^n man and his

environment. Another might be
man's environment and his

epistomology. Or yet. between

man a-nd hrs epistomology. The

laws or theories which lead to this

understanding will vary too.

Granted 5 plus 7 does not always

ec^ual 12. But then what is the

significance? That question and

others like it will lead \6 those

pathways to Eternal Verities

which then might forge a true

wisciom.

So it is not enough just to want

to be a doctor. As Bateson said.

"Even without the atd of doctors

we could marvage to get sick, get

well and even die." By merely

turning out doctors or lawyers or

teachers, the university supports,

as Bateson says, "those activities

which will perpetuate our way of

life and. on the whole, aggravate

its pathologies, its greed, its

hatred of nature and its hatred of

(Continued on Page 16)
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(Continued from Pace IS) _^
intellect." Essentially, he says we
are a society whose members
have no? concerned themselves
with the relationship between
things', and are suffering the

consequence. A dQizlQL, if he is to

be excellent, must concern

1351 Westwood Blvd
Los Angers, Ca. 477-7300

"<.

:
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rela t ionsh ip and -f^ }t*st be
satisfied wii h investigating
disease. He must consider man
and his environment or even man
and his soul. ^

And now perhaps we can see
that Bateson is not an intellectual

eletist. You don't have to^be an A
^tudent to make connections
between things. Rather you must
have an impeccable will. Those"
who have that wlH forni Bateson's
top 1 percent. In fact, Bateson
told me once that "children have

an easier time making connec-
tions than .adults." And* at a

lecture he said "there is more
information in one square inch of

a redwood forest than there is in

all the libra/ies of the world."

Education, then, for Bateson
must concern itself with looking

~^€tr dWIe.f^nces ffelat i onsjvfps)
-4^^ weuW^ fnake a dlfferenee—
nolaboul nrerely passing out one
more doctor. We must look for

relationships that would create an
awareness' jump in logical type.

Before I become obscure here. I

\

would suggest that you. pick up a

copy of Steps to an Ecology of
Mind by Gregory Bateson.
Therein you will find a number of
essays that I think you, as a

'^biologist, would find fascinating.

Gregory M. Sarris

English UnderKMdiiate

Garden of Live Flowers
"I should see Lecture Notes far better." I said to

myself, "if I could get to the top of that hill . .

"

So .. I resolutely turned my back upon the

house, and set ouXjflpwn the path determined to

keep straight on till I got to the hiif.'F^or a few minutes
all went on well when suddenly the path shook itself

and I found myself actually walking in tlie door.

'Oh it's-too bad," I cried. "I never saw such a

house for getting in the way. Never'"

However, there was nothing to be done but start

^again. This time I came upon a large flowerbed.

; "Oh; Tiger-lily." I said, addressing myself to one
that was waving gracefully about in the wind. "I wish
you could talk."

"We can talk." said the Tiger-Illy, "when there's

anvbodv worth talking to.

'

"And can all flowery talk?" I asked.
"As well as you can. and a great deal louder," said

'Ihe Tiger-lily

Stijl being quite astonJsh6d and quite lo^ I tried to

speak to the Tiger-lily as politely as possible!
explained that I desperately needed to get to the

Lecture Notes counter as it was time for Final Exams
and that I kept getting turned around by that silly

path and ending up back at my front door.
"Silly girl." said Hhe Tiger-Illy, in a rather loud

voice, ''all you'R'Sve to do is walk str^ight.on pastthe

VYlllQVy tree and yntlll hft thftrft .Ynu iihauld have
known that all along"

"

Well, after all the turning and twisting I finally got
to where I was^oing; but for you. it is much easier
than thati

' Just go to B LEVEL ACKERf^AN in the
STUDENTS' STORE and you'll find the LECTUBE
NOTES COUNTER There is still time to get your
subscriptions until Friday. Decembers, at 2:00. Get
your notes NQW in time for Finals.

'_z. PS Don't talk to any flowers along the way

->»(

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
Students* Store, B level

Ackerman Union

,(/

CLASS

I. Anthro 1

A

Anthro 5A

Anthro n
Anthro M12
Arithro 108

Art 55

PROFESSOR

Byles

Moore

Boaz
Sever

Newman

Rubin

PRICE

Atmospheric Sci 3 Kuriyan

, Mtnn'^i^ T

'

»L »' -r-r=

Astro 3

Astro 3

Astro 3

Bio 1B

Bio 2

Bio 4A
Bio 111 ^

Bio 119l_
Bio 122

Bip M132
Bib 137

Bio 138

Bio 144 -

Big 171

Chem 2

Chem 11

A

Cheni 11

A

Chem 11

A

Chem 11A
Chem 11B
Chem 11C

Chem 2t

Chem 21\

Chem 22 ^ •

Chem 24 \

Chem 24

Chem 133A
Chem 152

Chem 156

C ta»»> 9 10

4-

Mar^on (sec 1)'

Kat7 (sec 2)

Stocke <sec 3)

Coiiias

Harrison

Thompson/VarKe
Bartholomew
Gorman
Cody
Siegel

BelJ

O Connor
Feasier/ Kasamatsu
Eckert/Grinnel

Hardwick

Elert (sec 1)

Baur (sec 2)

Davis (sec 3)

El^Sayed (sec

Knobler

Hardwtck

Murdoch X

Lamb isec

Sweet

Jung (sec 1)

Kornberg (sec

Gladys2

West

Shumaker

2)

4)

1»

2)

700
700
700
700
700

800

750

750
750
750

750
800
7.50

750
850
aoo
900
750
750
900

7 50

750
750
750
750
7 50

7S0
7 50
P50
750
400
400
750
750
750

tatttmow T^O"

CLASS

ESS 1

ESS 15

Econ 1

Econ 2

Econ 10

Econ 40

Ecqn 100

Econ 101

A

Econ 101

A

Econ 101

A

• Econ 1018'

Econ 101

B

Econ 102

Econ 110

Econ 130

Econ. 150

Econ 160

Econ 172

€con 180 •

English 90

Folklore 101

Geog 1

Geog 1

Geog 1

Geog 3

G^og 5

Hist 1A
Htst 10
Hist 3 •

Hist 6B .

Hi$t8Aj -»

Hist 139A ^

Hist 171E
Hist 174A
Hist 176A

Kines 1 ij

K»n— 137

PROFESSOR

Nelson

Ronan

1)

/

LaForce (sec

Allan

Haddock
Ward
Chen
Haddock (sec 1)

Murphy (sec. 2)

Riley (sec. 3)

Guttman (sec. 1)

Ostroy (secT 3)

Jacobs (sec. 1)

Butz .

Chen
Cotterman *

Jacobs _2-^..,«

Hrfsch -

Murphy

Rodes "
.;

*

Porter

PRICE

7.50

600

7.50

800
9.00

7.50

6.00

7.50

750
650
900
6.50

6.00

7.50

800
650
600
750
7.50

CLASS
Mgm't 160

PROFESSOR
Kassarjian

Pharmacology 201 Bevan

750

7.00

Berger (sec.'^T)\

Terjung (sec 2)^

Trimble (sec 3)

Clark (sec 3)

Westman

r,—

-.>1.

v..

Philosophy 5B
Philosophy 31

Physics 3

A

Physics 6A
Physics 6C
Physics 8A
Physics 88"

Physics 60

Poii Sci 2

Poli Sci 3

Poli Sci 141

Psych 10 —

-

Psych 10
"

Psych 10

Psych 10

Psych 15

Psych 41

Psych 110

Peych 110

Psych 115

Psych 120

Psych 125

Psy.h 1:7
Psych 130

Psych 135

N»«ych 135

Soc 1/101

Soc 120

Soc 121 "

Soc 140

STUDY GUIDES
Math

2)

1 &4)

Boxill

Hambourger

Burkhard (sec.

Whitten

Glodis (sec. 2)

Bucharuin (sec

Tran (sec. 1)

Barner

Wilkinson

Lund .

Weatherfor<^

Weinberg (sec. 1)

Cummings (sec. 2)

Cunf)mlngs (tec. 3)

Huba (sec. 4)

Beatty

Pfeiffer (sec. 2)

Gieselman (sec. 1)

Garcia (sec 2)

Beatty

Thomas
Mehrabian

Hoppe (sec. 1)

Cummings (sec 2)

Stapp (sec 1)

Stapp (sec 2)

' V-*

Rabow (sec.

Alexander

Alvarez

Roy

1)

PRICE
8.00

12.00

7.00

7.00

7.50

7.50

8.50

7.50

8.00

7.50

7.50

\ 7.00

7.50

600
8.00

8.00

6.00

' 750*

750
750
7.50

750
- 750

750
8.00

800

750
7.50

7 00

6.00

t()0

7 00

Z^.

Edgerton/ Gardner 650

'-"^
'r....,.-.^

Ling 1 Thompsort 7 50

^B^3A. 3B. 3C. 4A, 31 A. 31B, 31C.rS2A. 328, 32C
.. -^ _^ ,, , Price: $4.50

Chpm 11A..11BC. 21
, Pnce.$4 50 - , '--^

Econ 12 $4 50-$6 5d
Dance 191AB $8 95
Psych 15/115 $5 50

/
/

rS; Early finals

Editor:"^
^

For some time I have beerT
receiving reports and compla.nu
by students about faculty g.v.n
early final examinations

The
-problem seems to.me and u;
Dean of Students Atkinson to begrowing,, des pMe^xecM rr cnt
admonitions from the
the College of Letters and
Science and others.
The Los Angeies Divisional and

Statewide Academic Senate
manuals state th^t "Final written

=-examtnatTqrTS.-7 .Ihall be given
only at the times and places
established by the departmental
chairman and the Registrar "

(La
A332 (A); Reg. 772.1) In addition
the Faculty Co<jle of .Conduct'
(Appendix V, Senate Manual)
includes in its definition ^f
"unacceptable conduct"

a

"srgniflcant failure. . to hold
examinations as scheduled."

It Is obviously unfair to students
to shorten olir already brief 10-
we'ek terms. The unfairness is not
mitigated by seeking and gaining
the approval of your students.
nor are casual or informal
agreements between faculty
members and chairs legitimate
grounds for scheduling early
examinations-

Unusual situations should be
discussed with the department
chair and the dean. Requests for

permission to give early final

examinations may be approved
only by the appropriate dean and
only for the most exceptional
reasons.

Willijim P. Cerberdm^
Executive Vice Cfiancellbr

Staff survey
Editor: __
A survey of staff employees^is

now being conducted in order to

assess their goals and needs- and
.tbe impact of various Personnel
po l igies. A 10 pe i tt^nt sd rnp l ^^ nf

„_staff employees will be asked to

respond to a questionnaire vvhich

bas^been developed by the

Career Ladders Task Force of the

Chancellor's Advisory^Committee
on the _ Status of Women
(CACSW). The t¥sT force is

composed of fourteen volunteers

who have developed the ques*

tionnaire over a two year period.

The group will use the results of

the survey together with other

data it has been gathering to

make recommendations to the

Chancellor regarding the es-

tablishment of a career ladders

program for staff employees.

The task force began the

project when its members began

exploring the avenues of staff

career advancement and realized

they wejre hearing many opinions

not supported by available facts.

Do staff employees want or need

part-time education oppor-
tunities? How does the per-

formance evaluation process

affect an employee's career? Do

employees desire upward
mobility or are they happy witfi

their present occupation? The

answers to these questions and

many more will be sought in the

results of the survey.

Development of the ques-

tionnaire included a prolonged

process to avoid biased questions

and to include an opportunity for

responses to reflect a broad

spectrum of experience and

opinion. The questionnaire was

reviewed by several campus
professionals in ^survey research

and by committees which are

concerned with staff employees:

the Staff Affairs Subcommittee of*

the University Policies Com-
mission, the . Staff Affirmative

Action Compliance Committee
and the Hospital Employees
Advisory Council.

Although the questionnaire

was developed by a CACSW task

force r^bofh men af\d woTT^en staff

members ar^ being surveyed. In

.addition, all classifications and

(Continued on Page t7)
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campus locaHons will be rep-,

resentjed. The results of the

survey will, therefore, be a source

of information for the total staff

pjQpulation of the campus.

Ih order to obtain honest
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Prepare tor

GRE-LSAT-GMAJ-MCAT-DAT
— Small groups — Call tot Starling ddtt-s

^^jpooses ip ohe- survey , iwo-

TUTORINGCAREER
GUIDANCE ^

THE GUIDANCE CENTER
READING

Free Pregnancy Tests -t^iinn '

Birm ucmtrol & Abortion Cout seimg

Referrals to Board Certifted^ Gynecologists

In a Confidential ar\0, Dignified Setting

procedures will be used to ensure,

confidentiality for respondents.

The sample is being selected by

computer and the questionnaire

will be mailed directly to those

Iperspns who are selected.

Therefore.'no one, including task

force members, will know who is

receiving the questionnaire.

Furthermore, the questionnaire',

does not ask for any information

which would allow identification^'

of the respondent: e.g., campus

locations are placed in categories

which group small departments

With similar campus units.

The' results of the survey and

the other studies conducted by

the task force will be published

with' the task force's recom-

mendations in Fall, 1978. Pre-

liminary results may be available

earlier.

iJnHke many questionnaires

' which are often rgnored by

respondents, the task force

. members think,....that this ques-

tionnaire wril receive a high

response because it is an

opportunity for staff employees

JO "tell it like it is."

Further information about the

project may be obtained by

calling the Chairperson of the

Career Ladders Task Force. Dr.

Katherine LaMotte, ext 50887.

Katherine J. LaMotte^ Ed.D.

Chairperson

CACSW Career Ladders Task
- — Force

Just a movie
,1

-

Editor:

In response to Mara Grimm's

I

3017 Santa Monica Blvd^ 7
^

Santa Monica .—,^-^—~ 82<M429 ' L«^
^--Call for Brochure -

8 hour

^lJ»d 12/8 ALTERNATIVES TQPREGNAN .V

f^^- 37'j6 ^nta Rosalia Drive. Smrte 2\2 lA'

CALL 294-0091 24 HOUR SERVICE

^* '- auk*

J

——V..r>"" -^'-"f*"^*-

A CAREER FOR CHRISTMAS?

INSURANCE CAREERS, INC.
«r,

Unique Training Program

agency /brokerage underwriting

FULL PLACEMENT SERVICE OFFERED
qualified people are in demand

Limited Enrollment

of qualified students—college preferred

EVENING CLASSES START JANUARY 17lh '

CALL NOW 385-4300toi inl«>rm.Hn>M jm«I«i"«»I1iih nlTm«r\uws
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letter (Nov. 18):^ there are no

people stanchly" supporting the

showing of Deep Throat. Many
people realize that it is merely a

movie, and anyone who was

there to see it went there on
•

their own free wiU. However,

there are* certain self-appointed

"do-gooders" who are deter-

minetT'^to ban all types of

objectionable material from
campus. Why? Perhaps because

these do-gooders believe that

pornography should be abol-

ished they have to force this

opinion on everyone else.

Banning Deep Throat on campus
isn't going to make the problem

go away, and it reeks of

restriction of constitutional

rights. If these ""do-gooders"

would mind their own business,

everything would turn out okay.

We must have faith in our fellow

man rather than concjemning
him .-

^ Roger A. Brown

Blood andlife
Editor: ^' ^

Every individual feels that he

has the right to do whatever he

wants to do with his body. He
feels that if he needs a blood

transfusion he should have one.

But, what does the Bible say

about humans taking blood into

tfieir bodies? Even individuals

who do not personally view the

bible to be the inspired word of

God must acknowledge that it has

much to<5ay about blood.

Right after the global flood,

when God granted humans the

right to eat animal flesh, he

Tcommanded Noah and his family:

"Every moving animal that is alive

may serve as food for you. Only

flesh with fc soul — its blood —
you must not eat." — Genesis

9:3.4. Since this scripture applies

to animals, would the same
principle apply to human blood.

mmm
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Billy the Kid
was alive.

The Sioux
were alive.

Outlaws
were alive.

*

it was hard
for a peaceful

man to
stay alive.

^

-%M>'
^?^ '

'
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•tt--^f JAMESCAAN-
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD p, . ,,r,p , p, A/,rH

in a film written and directed byV-L/\vJL^LL L^C<LA^VlVi«ri

"ANOTHER MAN, ANOTHER CHANCEff

CO Starring SOSANTYRELL JENNIFER WARREN FRANCIS HOSIER [PGl WJBffOLmmmi lUMHTP '

produced by .ALEXANDRE /nNOOCHKINE and GEORGES DANGIGERS .tmtmarmtunt

Yes, With even stronger force. For '^

God went on to say to Noah:

(Continued on Pafc 18)
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"Besid^^s that, your blood of your

souls shall I ask back . . .anyone

shedding pnan's blood,, by man
will his own blood be shed, for in

God's image he made man." —
Genesis 9:^,6.

"

J Many Bible schQJarsjreco^riize

that Godtet oui a reguUtkm thai

applied not merely to Noah -and

his family but to all mankind from

that time on — actually all of

those living since the flood are

from Noah's family. (Genesis

10:32) Therefore, the law set out

at Acts 15:20 "... to abstain

from things polluted by idols and

from fornication and from what is

strangled and from blood"
applies evervone.

Slogans such as "donate blood

to help save a life" have been

incorporated into blood drives.

Yet, one wonders if preserving

life is always the real issue behind

transfusions^ especially where at

some hospitals, for example,
doctors in one room may be

giving an infant transfusions and

in a nearby room other doctors

maybe performing legal abor-

tions. They^re ending lives only a

few months younger than the

child whom the transfusion was

given to 'save a life.' But, are

blood transfusions saving lives?

To emphasize the dangerous

effects of transfusions an article

on Hematology said that "...
donating blood can be compared
to sending a loaded gun to an

unexpecting or unprepared
person . „. . like the loaded gun,

there is a safety level ot button

governing blood transfusions.

november 23, 1977

But, how many people have died

from gun shot wounds as a result

of believing that the lever was on.

safety,'.'.' Another article said,

"no biologic product has a

greater potential for fatal

. mistakes in medical practice than

blood." These dar\giprs include

cardiac overload, abnormal
bleedtfTg-

diseases, sucn as

hepatitis. Of hepatitis, one doctor,

said, " ... even with the most

sensitive test perhaps only 1 out

of 8. or even fewer cases of post-

transfusional hepatitis are

avoidable by labortory screening

alone of donated blood." These

few cases that have found the

disease, hepatitis, canY be filtered

out without destroying the blood

or blood fraction. The mortality

rate of those thai -do contact

hepatitis is 10-12 percent which

drastically increases with the age

mission -e^ of the pa t ient . AsJor^syph il is , a

syphrlis and director. of trarrffuston medkine
said, " ... for its optinrium

biological value donated blood

should be transfused within

twenty-four hours. After that, the

metabolic risks increase because

of changes in the stored blood.

On the other hand, blood must

be stored for at least seventy-two

hours or it may pass on syphilid in

its early stages. Testing to identify

syphilitic blood is not a safeguard,

for they do hot detect syphilis m
its early stages." These are some
reasons why both doctors and

medica l journals describe bloody

transfusions as bemg "potentialTy,

lethal" ancj "
. . . a time bomb."

Because of these uncertainties

and risks involved, many hospitals

now require patients to sign ar

waiver or agreement that they

will not hoW th% doctor or the

hbspital liable for injury resulting

from a blood transfusion. These
doctors and hospitals are aware
and are safeguarding themselves
against the dangers of blood
transfusions, so it would be even
wiser for patients to do the same
by not excepting blood iians-

fusions.
'^'"'.

Think of all of the thousands of

people that are being killeB-each

year, all in the name of "Donate
Blood To. Save A Life."

'"

Vernest Howard
Ingrid Pratt
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TO ALL FINANCIAL AID

LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at* the end of thiis Quarter? Before graauaring

transferring, or withdrawing from UCLA, IT IS MANDATORY THAT

ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH US FOR
AN EXIT INTERVIEW This exit interview is for the purpose of

discussing .all terms and -conditions of your loans, including

deferments and cancellations available. You must do so AT

LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of the quartef FAILURE

TO CONTACT THIS QFffC^ WILL RESULT IN A HOLD ON YOUR
RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To' schedule an appoint-

ment, please contact us at A107 K4urphy Hall, Monday-Friday,
"9 am to 4 pm, or- call 825-4531, Ext. 227, 218, or 216.

><*l'i*> COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF LAW
5353 West Third Stre\M"^

Li>s Angeles, -Cnlifornia 90020

,rtr*^r'^r' *" " <'«&

^.

J

On Campus Recruitment
Wednesday, November 23, 1977

At the Placement and Career Planning Center

Meet with our faculty and discuss the imrhediate and lo^^-t^

opportunities that are available at our school, includin
special Spring Admission Program

IK our

Group Sessioii and Individual Interviews 9:00 A.M. ta1:00 P \1

For further information

Planning Center
contact- the Placement and Cdr ((

- T.

Whittier Colle-g^ School of Law
5353 West Third St.

Los An-gt^lt^s. C^TiTomia 90020

(213)—938-3621 .

Graduate
8 hour seminar
DtJL. 1 & Bet. 0, G-10 p.m. ^^TT

Test taking techniques • Understanding the format O Practice testing

The Guidance Center

829-4429

3017 Santa Monica Bl."

Santa Monica'
^

.noppe

^^void the cww^s^'MMievjIJageL

Come and enjoy your after

theatre or sporting event dessert

with us! \ .

'

11753 San Vicente

(near the Jumping Frog Salooni

Open 7 days

Fri &Sat till 11 , .

820-7063

Featuring Johnstons
Soft Frozen>og^rt

Sandwiches Safa4^
and other Desserts i^-

Y

^ -

'One of the best pictures of the year. The
writing, acting, and directing are a trinity

* ,^. of excellence."

_ -David Sheehan, CBS-TV
—'——

• \i

/ ^^^
%%^^^.

CANTERBURY — Episcopal Church at the

University
Sunday Services

8 and 10 a.m. St, Alban s Parish Communion
5 p.m. Canterbury Eucharist — Chafed, Music

Tuesdays
12:05 12:18 Chapel Communion

Chapel — 580 Hilgard (at Westholme)
The Rev'd Terry Lynberg — 475-1830

The Rev'd Oliie Carver. Chap., Nancy Ypma, Organist

-i

\
—
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TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents A HERBERT ROSS FILM

ANNE BANCROFT SHIRLEY MacLAINE
..j^e TURNING POINT" TOM SKERRIH

Introducing

MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV and LESLIE BROWNE
Co-sta'r>"g

MARTHA scon • MARSHALL THOMPSON and ANTHONY ZERBE • AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE m
Executive Producer " WrittRn by Produced Dy

"^
'

NORA KAYE ARTHUR UURENTS HERBERT ROSS and ARTHUR LAURENTS
Greeted rjy HERBERT ROSS PRINTS BY DE LUXE ' NOW IN PAPERBACK FROM SJGNET
- MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE ON 20TH CENTURY RECORDS AND TAPES

I ' • '

l»" I
. EXCLUSIVE ENC/AGEMENrr NOW SHOWING

AVCO CENTER CINEMA, WESl'VVOOD •475-0711
DAILY 12 30 . 2:55 • 5 20 • 7.45 & 10:10 PM • LATE SHOW WED THURS-FRISAT 12 30 AM

SORflY NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

^

>- -r;,-. •*..;.':

-

.

NOV.
25-27

NOV.
28-29

NOV. 30-

DEC. 1

THE TEMPTATIONS

BRAND X

'.'.'4 JACK BRUCE BAND

DEC.

DEC.
6-7

•i « im m m1

STEVE GOODMAN

THE JOY
FEATURING TONl BROWN
AND TERRY GARTHWAITE

- -4—

1

9009 Sunset Blvd. • 878-2222f

-:t

' " \j'- „•

Uterary and Artistic Supplerinent

to the Daily Bruin _ :i_;.^
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A Line

to the

orizon
i«4tfmt»v»)f.»

r

By Robert Koetiler

There was a rising in the^air and

it brought a soundTo my ears that

1 instantly understood. A faint

trickle, round, a circle. The within

noise looked like a Whole earth; a

^roon pattura. spilled Qut nn thp

land until it was stopped by the

asphalt which cut a sollch line

black a«cl heavy. There vi^ a

rising, but it held back, unsure of

the time of day. Near the edges it

blurred. CurvatuFes of hills and
It ran by my way. I turned my

heaoHo catch it. It. clung to the

rear yvhrdshield and shrank
toward a cbfcver. It froze, then

scattered as a balding flew past,

thrusting across a pTJme of ribbons

and squares, the plahe where
people live and breame. I

imagine the people had lefttneir

homes to go somewhere else, to

mingle with others, walking in the

streets or smoking or hunting for a

dress or losing themselves in the

patterns of the world below,

where the north met the south,

where directions weaved the

flows and levels— t^e movements
the movements. Windvyvind down
the traffic, the heads were all bent

in the same crooked atch of the

neck and shoulders. The hands

rocked to 11:00-1:00, 1:00-11:00

and fumes danced with the little

white lines that flashed down
below with the sun catching the

ground stone and gasoline and
rubber streaks around it.; ^ i

Staccato charms and rivets had
no place but on the surface

where the calm noise had
become an organic thing. The
hum of the engine returned the
past to me, bid on my denim lap.

O sure there was this cradlirig and:
-the soft sheets and all, but there
was this other thing which held
me tight and kept the air close to

my no%e andtnipptes. "Are you all

right?" It was a frozen song I

think a frozen song. I could
whistle along with it but no I

couldn't though I tried at the
'time. I held my bear on top of my
stomach and the song which kept
that same note night and day
wrapped around me, ending
where it had begun. The^ note
held a treasure, a secret, so
simple that I still don't under-

I-

*

I I
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Alonzo
/ .''

St. a I F •

By Michael Eamon Barb

Last week Curtis Alonzo St- Clair grew to be a young
man drawn to the sea and to the air and the art-fprm

inspired by both. This is the second part of his two-

pa i t stoiy .
—

:-
—

—

— —
i '

"* ' —.T*'^^ • * " *

CurHs began a work that would immortalize the incident with the

diver. He carved the scene in' inlaj^io upon a sheet of unglazed

porcelain. He then hung it in a window and when the light shone

through, you could make out the swimmers and the Tank in low relief.

It was called a lithophane. .,

Then he hunted up one of the local Indians, jimsha>v, who w^s also

the town drunk. Curtis bought a jug and jimshaw sucked on it while

dernbnstrating how to roll ouf clay with a peeled branch. He also

taught Curtis to build in coils, rather than use a potter's wheel. Next

they made some bricks and threw up a kiln behind the house. They

plastered the cracks with mud and sand. When the kiln was done, the

Indian fired it and the two of them sat around roasting hot dogs and_

getting drunk.
.. - .. ^ n .

In the following week Curtls's hands nr>oved like flames. He go)t hold

of some art books and sat in the toolshed, making copies of everything

he liked. After discarding the ruined objects, he had the following:

1 ewer, 1 barber's basin, 1 teapot in the shape of a cabbage; an

albarello, a rouge jar, an oinochoe; 2 amphorae, 2 kraters; a couple

of benitiers (or Holy Water basins); 3 syrup jugs (after those taken

from the tombs of the Han Dynasty); various animal figures and

assorted flutes.

He gave the oinochoe to Jimshaw, the rouge jar to his mother, and

the benifiers to the priest. The remaining items he placed out on the

lawn for sale. A Mr. Samuel Weller happened to pass by, ind mistaking

the teapot for an actual cabbage, took a bite out of it. Dust and chunks

of his teeth landed in the grass. Curtis ran in for a wet cloth and waited

for the man to stop howling.

"Art," the man sputtered at last, "is not the mirror of life, but life's

Photof^raph by fi/// Gross

.ji »«<!

essence.

"Yes sir."

"However, Baciccio and DaCortona would be pleased. And in our
business, those are names to reckon with. Here's my card. You're hired.

You start on Monday,"
The Samuel A. Weller Pottery Works were located just outside of

Steubenville. At that time they were the most famous and largest such
establishment in the world. The owner often used to crawl along the

walls of his factory, pushing a yardstick. "I have 300,000 square feet of

floor space," he woul^ announce after standing up. The workers
would turn round at this and applaud. Then they would go back to

what they were doing.

Curtis did not know about applauding on his fir^t day, but he quickly

learned. He found himself seated at a long, canvas-covered table with

two womer^ It was the one to his left — a pretty girl with braids,

wearing a calico dress — who told him about it. She introduced herself.

Curtis was not sure if she had said "Rosa Afrne Tharp" qt "Rose Anna
Tharp." So he tried calling her first Rose and then Rosa which didn't

seem to make any difference. Both times she glanced up and said,

"Yes, Curlisr
There were dozens of hrugs Ijned across the table. Soqie held water,

others brushes, most held paint. Everybody had his^or her own wheel,
a palette, and a sponge. This was the decorating room. Curtis felt a

little disappointed to be here. He had expected to be assigned to the
casting shop where the other potters were. He wanted to be molding

^ (Continued on Fagi^ 2)
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AVCO CENTER ''"57'?-*o;m"

WIISHIRE NEAR WISTWOOD BLVD
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MIDNIGHT =
SALE I

ON THE 13th 5
ANNIVERSARY |

OF THE -^
GRUBERG J

REVOLUTION
Midnight Fri. to 3 "AM Saiturday

Midnight Sat. to 3 AM Sunday
. Sun. 9 PM'to Midnight -

All Books at a^discount

I

I

iI
PapaBcich

i Paperbacks iI 11317 Santt I Monica Blvd.. W«st Los Angeles

H (2 blocks Wft of the Sen Diegqj^re<jggy)_ K

GOODBARIS
hathlun ( amill, \rir )ork Ikitlu > «r>

GOODBAR IS
"FASCINATING!"

(JOODBAR IS
"EXTRAORDINARY!"

\riiin II Sof IIS, \ iHuQt \

GOODBAR IS
"A BLOCKBUSTER!"

Hrmi \\ illinni^nii. l'Uiuf*'>u

K\mm finosf'ROOuriioN

LOOKING ppR MR. GOODBAR
r^n. DIANE KEATON
TUESDAY WELD WILLIAM ATHERTON
RICHARD KILEY RKHARD GERE
r,«„«„FREDDIt FIELDS «,«,,,.,» JUDITH ROSSNtR

Hf^ the y«il*'t>» ^ <«wt*W»- I

'*-•"*-"
"
•^— ""

NOW YOU CAN SEE
LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR "ONLY

AT THESE THEATRES AT THESE TIMES

MANNS VILLAGE

^eslwooC 478 oy-6
EVEBVOAV
i?X)O00'530>800« lOM

LA NEINA

Sherman Oaks 788-8311

EVEW*OAY

SOUTH BAY
Redonao Beach 370-6396
tVEBtOAV
2 1S.«».7 24. <0 00

FAiNION SQUARE
La Habra 69 1 0633
EVEnvOAY 5 30>« i%- 1030

HASTINGS f^sadena

7%-7ni/351-8888
iVCBrOAY '00.930

CINEDOME 21

-Ofaoge (714) 634-2553
CVEBYOAV .»«5-8 !%• 10 45

LAKEWOOO CENTER
Long Beach 531 9580
EVERYDAY 1 00*3 15
S45>8 1&«10X

EDWARDS CINEMA
CENTER 3 & 4
Costa Mesa
(714)546-3102
MON THURS 7 00 '8 00 "
930*10 13

MONTCLAIR PLAZA cTnEMA Montqiair

'714)626-3534 everyday 200* 4 40.7 25. 10 oo
'"
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Five slick play ing cards

Sup port each oth er

On the car pet of

My liv ing room bi/t

A doqr's de ri sive

Slambringsthemquietlydoyyn^
—-Alan Zuckerman

V. •
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(Continued) ,
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and smoothing, not sketching horses^ and dogs* on spittoons and.-.

painting the eyes on piggy banks. —-^^ '
., v

> He put down his brush and sat back. Reaching into his vest pocket,

he e*^^ct^d a lump of coal. One «)f his brothers had brought it home
from the mine. Curtis opened his jackknife and started carvTng..|n a

quarter of an hour he was holding the head of ah African chieftain.

Leaning over, he placed it on Rdse-Rosa's desk. She looked up

brightly. He Waved to her to take it; it was hers. She blushed and

lowered her eyes. Finally, she tucked the coal down inside her bosom.

When he got home that evening, Curtis started upon an intricately

carved scarab vase titled "The Apotheosis of the Toiler," He was iust_

getting going when his sister called him in to dinner. The other men
were ranged around the dining rdo^m table like bison. His father and

brothers wore blackened overalls, their faces and ajm^^covered with

soot. All were in various stages of smokirtg or getting ready to smoke:

one shaking out a pouch of tobacco, anothe^rQlling and licking paper.

the rest striking matches and puffing away. The dry cigarettes crackled

and the room slowly clogged wi'th smoke. Some bowls that Curtis had

made were on the table. They caught the falling ashes, bunching them
into pyramids. Curtis wheezed and coughed. The others paid him no
mind but carved at a charred side of bacon, gnawing and smoking.

Curtis nibbled his catfish croquettes. ,

—
When the dishes had been cleared away, the worrVen broke out with

the whiskey bottles and poured glasses for the men and themselves.

Here Curtis merrily joined in. He had recently discovered something.
There was an itch in his belly. It came from the hi^d^^^n.reef.the sand
bar deep inside him. A snag near the river's mouth. He wanted to flood

it, wanted it washed away. Only alcohol could do this. It filled the sore

—

spot and brimmed over. ^v •

His eyes turned glassy, and he felt himself sinking; floating tmd
ebbinjg away. He burped and tilted his eyes at the room. The rest of the ^

family had passed out, their bodies strewn over the furniture and floor. ..

Curtis lurched to his feet and tracketfaoWrrrhe last bottle of bourbon.
This house had ^lways been too dr.y. It needed some sap in its boards.
He poured the dregs of liquor on a paintbrush and began lacquering
the thirsty walls. "*

—

'—

In the morning the waters had receded. Curtis lay beached upon the
dinner table. He got up and went around behind the house and—vomited up some mud and sand. He aimed for the kiln but missed. He

—

I stumbled off toward work, his intestines feeling like a gully.

Rose-Rosa sparkled when she saw him. She had been to the woods
early that morning. Her arms had been draped with gossamer antf
honeysuckle vines woven into her hair. She had dipped her eyes like

two green apples into the Ohio. Between her thighs she had rubbed a

lump 6i coal.
'

; Curtis's heart surged. He babbled a good morning and began at

once to paint her portrait on an umbrella stand. At lunchtime he asked
. her/ to marry him. ^ ,

. -
• /The ceremony took place thelhnMowing Sunday. The groom arrived
In a cream-colored tuxedo and cro^m-colored gloves. H^ carried a

/cream-colored stovepipe hat. Tbe bride wore a trousseau of Irish
green.

"Do you, Rose-Rosa Anna-Anne Tharp take this man to Be your
lawfully wedded husband?"

,

"I do.*

Curtis slid a ring ot parian

FOf a wedding prc^scni Ro^e^

haii^ft edges thji \\.\^M li^el

the place between ihrOW
marriage. He wrote in cursive.

with marble patterns. He sigr

When he was not busy on a pij

writing in the Bible. Il
v\^^ ^^

innermost thoughts and teej

crammed with his words, and Ir

smudging the margins [Aer\ \^

In 1913 Curtis lett Ro^e-Rc

Lynchburg. Tennessee, theho^

over this section so many tim«|

title page, and key to proMQ^

In the first of these voluni-

-Weller and his unhappme^sail

-vase and anAther with a pamW

he had taken them to the bo

production line. Weller wante

apotheosis. He called the pie-

transfer Curtis from decdratir

In his new post Curtis found

--facings, and beanpots. Mosto'

^ worked largely by rommissio
-^

and say. "Give me a teapot '"!

Curtis went on with his

fashioned 40 smear-gla/eO

renowned series of Sienus

"American Tomb Vessels,
ncj

sold the rest to private/o'^

Nature's Force." receiyed
la*

—Glass journal of f^^"^- ^^

.

In 1910 a gentleman nam

^France and traveled to SteiJ^

St. Clair." The two men saio^

"Hlctionary, discussed the e^

Modern Movement They

the sun and moori ^ef^

midsentence, and awakent

left off. . ,^ren

Massier invited Curtis to f

his partner. But Curtis couio.

intent upon quitting we

He opened the Ate

different grounds and lus

finishes. He produced on

borax; and jack Dan.eMn

-were dipped irr t^f^^~'^7,

'^bought booze by the cast-
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r "ramemaker^
V CUSTOM CRAFTSMEN \^

^

FINE PICTURE FRAMING

FRENCH MATS
FABRIC MATS

SHADOW koxES
WOOD METAL
PLEXIGLASS

GOLD LEAF

MOUNTING
UP TO 40 i 60

CONSERVATION
TREATMENT

ART GALLERY
FREE PARKING

IN THE REAR
9 30 TO 5 00
6 DAYS A WEEK

uf)f)n brr h^nd.

.1.1 (urtis a brand new Bible It

|( irtis inimediaiely opened it to

(stjnients and recorded their

1 streaks, using a fountain pen
n.ime like this"^

)( urn Curtis liked to spend time

place i.. uuld put down his

^u' middle section was soon.
in to spill over into the text itself,

|v\ itc hdd to buv him a new book.
^'( uhcnville and took a trip to

1- Djniels. It was his first time

ntijdily the Bible's front cover,

'<uj;(' (rumble away in his hands.

|<it's(fibed his relationship with

tcrv Mter compl^tmg the scarab
ks Against a Yellow Sunset Sky,"

4^\vd that they be put on the

Innv^ what a scarab was and an
[Hhrow and artsy but agreed to

'Mgning. ""

^uilding Ali Baba vases, mantel
MS were Weller's. The designers
|d man would come in the office

)nn of a crouching camel."
H; creations. In one week he
le then embarked upon the
UoJIowed by the group called
tew of the flasks for himself and
)ne of his bottles, "The Core of

mention in The Crockery and
.•V

^ left his studio at Golfe-juan,
')rder to meet one '^Monsieur
h and with the help of a pocket
l^ouveau and the future of the
iernselves in quilts and talked as

^n. They would doze off in

[^ later, take up where they had
- —- ^ -n.

him to the Riviera and become
'he valley. Besides, he was now
^g up his own studio.
^iM^t. He experimented with

h'cts; with various slips and-mat-
|d/e by cohibining clay powder,
though most of the pieces that

ip exploding in">he kiln, Curti's

Ihe watermark ot the Ohio had been (allmg the last few years and

was getting worM» all the time. Many sldvy currents had turned to

rapids and whirlpools. Sawyers were ev©ryw|]t^^ There were rumors

of a drought.

In 1913 Curtis left Rose-Rosa in Steubenville and took a trip to

Lynchburg, Tennessee, the home o1 jack Daniels, ff'was hrs first time

outside the valley. He carried some 61 his pots with him on the train. Al

the distillery he had them filled and shook hands with Mr. PanieK

himself. Then he went downtown and checked intaa hotel. He invited

a colored girl with a red flower in her. hair up to his r^oom for a drink.

She had skin like autumn leaves, like warrn fields of rye.

In the, morning he found an ash-colored body beside him.

Curtis decided to take the river-route home. The Mississippi surged

' around the boat like maple syrup. Curtis told the captain: "Sir, this river

is nothing like the Ohio. Where the one is Irish, the other is most

certainly Indian " When they reached the confluence at Cairo, a

dozen bells went off, and the pilot had to reverse the engines. The

Ohio looked like a gutter. There was not enough water to keep from

dragging bottom. All the passengers got off and continued their

journey by train. Curtis sat by the window and pitched his jars into the

passing stream bed. '

.

Back in Steubenville he tried his hand at some new vases, to be done

in the<;ubist manner. He ended up smashing them against the wall.

With t>te war he lost most of his European market. To make ends

meet, he beg^n to manufacture garden tiles.

v

When prohibition came on, there was a great demand for

moonshine jugs. Curtis even painted the three X's on their sides. He

rolled up his shirt arl<^painted thr^ X's on himself. ^
>

Somehow the years >assed. He put them in the oven with ^

thousand clay cups. He s^^eezed and broke and baked them,

watching their smoke curl inN^e air and stain the clouds.

Then, in the early 30s,' when thcsCoal miners were trying to form a

union, someone remembered the SK^Iair brothers and how one of

them had been an artist. He found Curtis living in a basement. Rose-

F^osa had long since left him. The fellow ^vj^d Curtis' if he wouldn't

design a mural depicting the plight and digrtitv of the workingman.

They'd pay him for his time and materials. Curtis finally agreed.

He carved a relief in the style of Benton. It hadsheavily thewed

figures who strained and smiled. They were surroundet^by bolts and

wrenches, by^oke and machines. Their big arms IpokecKike metal

and glistened with sweat. ^-: '^^^^-.-^—-^^^-^

- He worked 6 months upon it. He felt sure it would be his finest

creation Then, one night some thugs broke into the workshop and

busted up the sculpture with chains. They had been hired by

- management and when they left, there was a pile of rubble on the

floor.

This was the last work performed by the hands of Curtis Alonzo St.

Clair. He died a few years later of an aneurysmal rupture. The day he

died there was a flood in the Ohio Valley.

In his last moments he was conscious and stood up long enough to

gasp two words. "Shape. Flow."

They buried hin\in the manner he had requested, in a clay piC

without a coffin, stark naked. As they were tossing in the dirt, someone

remembered to include one of his pieces! a^tomjb .vessel adorned with

flame-like leaves. <,

ti
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INNER SKIING
W. Timothy Gallwey &

Robert K riegel . -

.'t,-. I-'

The author of the phenomenal
best seller The Inner Game o/

lenn\s teams up With stellar ski J
pro Bob Kriegel to do for skiers

what he so successfully did for

tennis players—improve their

skills dramatically by applying

inner-game techniques. Sju

instructors have been quick to*

see the importance of these

techniques and are teaching

thegi in ski schools across the

country. . . -

The authors concentrate on
showing the novice or inter-

.*.mediate skier how to deal with

fe^rv Fear, or even sometimes
sheer terror, is the skie' s worst

enemy and the cause of serious

accidents. It prevents the effort-

less, rhythmic, safe descent of a

mountain. As in tennis, some of

the obstacfes that interfere

with learning, improving, and
skiing one's best are: fear, self-

consciousness, self-criticism,*^-

self-doubt, and lapses in con-

innerSkWig
A I a 1 k.

isouKriegei

$ft.95

centration. All these cause!
body tension and rigidity, awk-
wardness and loss of balance

and control Inner Skiing

proves again that inner-game
ofmnciples can be applied to

any sport. -^^^^

-c

/fi:;^;ii;;;h

WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE
1021 BROXTON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, 90024
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r-„i:J could have walked how, but.

No one, not me; not D, no one,

'^**xot3tti explain the crystalline

surface and power around us, on
-- the road, in the valley ^some said

it wasn't a valley), in the green..

Sky green, shy green, spring

green. No weeds, just sockets and
spaces of clear beds of earth

_ weavmg the hills and canyons
-'- tmtH-^" billboard or 24 hour

restaurant with flower shop and^

(Continued)
stand it, and so it comes backus it

did on my lap, in the front seat,

outside the window; the met^j

kept in-4«fm0iiy wllh the note,

the freeway kept theL-metal, the

earth kept the freeway.

^ She was driving, we. travelled

silently. Hmmmmmmmm. Shfe'

sang without words as soon as..we

passed the cloverleaf. "An old

East melody." I caught her* face

bending into the white sunlight

as we turned north. It was
sprinkled with red. The suburbs
around us declined into brown,
trimmed with white, well-crackecj

sidewalks. I thought?' It' was a

place to sleep, a place to leav^.

,The red was permanent on her,

like her knees or her eyebrows. I

had had the feeling for some days

or weeks or months. I had had
the feeling, then it left, then it

came back. The feeling that she,

D, had fallen fr'om grace at some
time in the past. "From grace with

what?" she had asked. 1 hadn't

known. She had disagreed with

my feelings. She had said that it

was unfounded and that it was
useless to ffnd the cat«es and
heart of J}er faults because she
wouldn't let me look for them, as

if t was a doctor or a scavenger
hunter. From that day oh, D
spoke in tints of blue and red,

dashed with sand ajjd fixe and ice

acid water. I looked at .her,

behind that vyheel, her feet
tapping, her vvrist hopping on the

vibrating armrest shaking due to

t H*e bumps on -th^ h i^ h way
caused" Ijy the eaVthquakes and
water bubbles und.er the ground
which moved in time with us, and
all I could see was a muddy pool
which never settled, whose
bottom couldn't be traced. The
pool's friniges were, laced with
woodo* W ithout root s , eresting, tivf i Ky iiii les T iu i l li uf i t. Nu t l l

gas station stopped it, stopped it

long enough so that it forgot the
'"* path of the hills and ran into us; it

did not continue forever. D
followed the brown and white

stream by highway's side. "It's

brown and whlte.^^ Something
shook out there. Tree leaves, I

saw, above the brown and white

stream by highway's side. XLNT
MOTORS The land was gradually

pushed and stretched until it was
infinitely thin a/id flat, with far

mounds rising "in the orange
haze. FLYPAPER D "I spent a day,

a whole day, last week, doing
nothing but flying a kite. Dio^ell
you? I guess I didn't tell you. Oh
well, I meant to tell you, and I

should have CIRCUS TOP**EATS
told you, but I didn't tell you. The
kite was like the Spanish Armada
and it circled around telephone
wires but it never touched them. I

wa^ a little scared. The tail was
made out of that crinkly paper—
you know, you know the kind.

The ship the kite was orange and
white HUMBLE it looked good. I

was alone." The yellow signs

wei8«-if»nning around a grey pole

as an old man tooked up at it,

wondering if it would ever stop."

A cat like Felix or shaded purple
like an old family painting r^n into

the traffic. J saw its teeth. They had
chewed on granite all night, with

fog, with rain dripping but not
soaking, they had seen.the inside

of a body and had come out white.

They slid from the upper lips,

leaving the gums behind, scratch-

ing'the oil asphalt, and remained
rcrMshe.d there when we were

following happened: _: ^

I grew sleepier.

D turned her hands over to face

my chest.

The wheel creaked.
,

^
-

~

A multi-ton tractor, whipping

dust in great gusts, rolled a road

out sideways, then back and
forth, then sideways, then back

and forth. ^
A literrse plate fell off and landed

^14 PXL^side ^p^'^rzZSZZZi:
Some dust f6lded -"'^

The ocean air, full and strong

before, was now drifting and
fading, and D looked back to see

it curling away from the hills.

We Tost some rubber. ' ' "-
.

TtiRMAN LUMBER^

-M— ».—

-— \'
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, - ».-•
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Jhe Birthday Gift
^*-".

'

''i*«fk
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r

J

sinking. The' waves of little waie.f.

—
I thought .— ribs building,'

deep breaths, pollywogs here,
swimming, lost in the dar1c

bottom. They never came up
again. The air xollapsed, with
naked hills crawling to the edge
of the highway." 6 they called it.

Others were 202, 109, 405, 608,

307, 90, 1. We were on 6.

y n ii icfT iu i mu i i t. rvu t t f! Wcfs

..^^^f ocean. Ocean shining for four

minutes. I wanted to stop and just

dip mv hand in to the fioth and salt^

and see someone, standing/ a-

lone in the water, singing. The
highway curved to thnpcoast and
dipped into the hills agafh. GUEST
ROOMS

I surfaced from a deep sleep of

ten, seconds in which time the

The second hand moved ten

spaces away from where it had
been before.

The highway narrowed. It got

skinny. It shrank.

EXIT

"Turn here. Turn here." ^y eyes

saw five red arid green oil wells

sticking their heads out of the

ground. Around them was a

squirrel, pieces of wood, a saw, a

pop top. True magazine, three

zebra stripes, a cardboai^d
pyramid on saran wrap. The road
wound down past the wells, and
zigzagged through more of them
on the way to the crest of a small

mountain. But that was too far

away. I'wanted to stop here. "Stop
here. Stop here. Stop here." Then
1 thought, "Thanks, D," but didn't

say it. She saw it in the way I

moved my hand to my face, just

before 1 opened the door latch,

just before I stepped out into the
'weeds and moss and dandelions,
just before I buried a snail, just

before 1 kicked a can into a small

purple oil pool, just before I

leaned over the fence which
bound the drilling well on all

sides with the arm going up down
up down up and the vines
creeping up the fence which. I

looked through to catch a

glimpse of the deep insides of the
well which I couldn't see but,,

iJ idn't bot l'iei me unt il D

The phosphoresced figure of Jesus ~—. - r r> .

still glows' in the dark. Grandpa, .- - «

upon the crucifix you gave rrie for rny tHrthday^
I liked it better than the barbie doll

the steel wheeled rollar skates .

"~^

—

the dragon faced kited

and my favorite record, Johnny Jingle. :

"'

The night tiger turned scaredy-cat
pacing in the corner as if caged .

^

^and the snakes and spiders ^

.

beneath the sheets at the bec^* '. :

" '

edge kept from me
by the invisible wall my frantic foot

built night after night

knocked down by dreams
were banned by the luminous man
whose light beside the pillow
made thert) scurry belter skelter

'

down there as though in a glass aquarium.

UTiin LJ yt'llnd

out, "Look!" and I looked at her
and there in her hand was a

camera jwh ich she put up to her
face which looked at me and
looked at it and the drilling arm
went" down and her finger went
down on smile and my foot went
down into some mud and I

smiled looking north and east

and west, at the same time. - .

Crandpa, you helped me bury my goldfish
injhe backyard behind the doll house ™.
and told me everything goes underground
because of God's mysterious plan
helping me understand why you followed
my goldfish to the grave.

Grandpa, I need you again '

because Jesus glows like when I was six

but the^ night t/ger - ^ :: ,

"

and the snakes and spiders . .

/7ave gone and disenchanted yoUr gift. ^

/ thrust the crucified charm at theln
but -they are blind
and need no eyes to find me
and Grandpa, there is no backyard
or doll house where ham living ...

—Susan Marie t'a V«l(llee

*- *,..
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' ...

The end of a quarter. The end of Cygnet. But only for a few
short weeks. I'd like to thank all of those UCLA students and
staffpersons who have been courageous enough to submit their
creative writing, photography and artwork. They have virtually
made Cygnet the (hopefully) unique publication it is (Naturally
I'm slightly prejudiced). But most of you, I have to admit, have
been complete chickens. A closet is absolutely no place to stay if
you are, in any capacity, creative. But it seems that most of you
potentially-publishable people are, in fact, hiding in your
closets—who knows—maybe sharing yoL>r work there with
someone you love. You're certainly not sharing your work with
this editor, that's a factr-^^

Well, warTiir\g: This Christmas vacation you might see me
disguised as SiaUXkjUi.iaJling clumsily down your chimnpy^
And I wori't be giving gifts, but stealing those tucked-away"
poems and stories, and those portfolioed photographs and
rllustrations. I'm now hoping, of course, that you will be
frightened enough to work on something this vacation and then
casually, as if you have all the confidence in the world, bring it in
to Kerckhoff 110 next quarter. -Susan Silton
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cathy seipp, editor

—^he TurningPointlRoss' clumsy pas de
__^ By Jeff Berry

Associate Index Editor
;

-fhe Turning Point is a pastiche of

hiihli^hts from three different films

h^hazardly blended into one. There is _
the realistically rendered character study

of two middle aged women coming to

grips with their past, present and future,

ih« fairy tale romance of a young

ballerina fmding love and success in the

big city; and a comprlation of filmed

ballet excerpts. Though many scenes

from each of these elements are fine in

and of themselves, blended together they

result in ah uneven and frustrating film

- the selfnencloscd good parts are

cheapened when played off against each

other. * ., . .^
DeeDee (Shirley MacLaine) and

Emma (Anne Bancroft) were once both

Hallet dancers on the verge of fame and

tortune. Emma achieved it; DeeDee

.married and went, to live in Oklahoma

City (this kind of belaboured contrast is

a major problem with Arthur LaurentsV

screenplay; another is the shopworn

precocious banter of DeeDee's children).

When the film begins, twenty years have

passed and DeeDee*s eldest daughter has

followed in her -^footsteps by joining
' Emma's dance company in New York,

where DeeDee follows her, rekindling

her bitterness over the similar

opportunity she had given up.

The film works best when concen-

trating on DeeDee and Emma: the

housewife who regrets sacrificing her

career is intelligently counterpointed by

the career woman who regrets having no

family life. The friendship, jealousy and

fears they share are fully ^"^^^" ^y
' Laurents, and extremely wen acted:

MacLaine is superb throughout —
whether laughing, trying, admonishing

her children or lamenting what could

the next act. followed by her being

showered with roses and backstage

bravas that would turn any twelve-year-

old girl green with envy and anyone else

bill? in <he face with laughter. -^•*"

-VKnother problen^-is-lhci-djuicc—

:

Browne, Baryshnik

have been, she is remarkably believable.

Bancroft's tone is too self conciously

ironic in her early scenes, but later she

too is fine as the aging Emma.
It is when the fopus shifts to Dee Dee's

daughter Emilia (Leslie Browne) that

Shings go awry. Emilia's story is

unabashed teenagcd fantasy, and

da iiipe i ^s I tir effect ive

n

e^ ^i of byplay

between MacLaine and Bancroft. Her

scenes are shot- through with melo-

dramatic montage that is at least thirty

ov: slow dissolves

years out- of date: Emilia's arrival in New'

York' sees her skipping around
Broadway as lush music swells up on the

soundtrack; when she falls in love-al-

first-sight with Ru'^an virtuoso Mikhail

Baryshnikov their eyes meet across a sea

of dancers, they waltz around the

suddenly empty rehearsal room and are

nt x t Kgcn in hrd thrnngh a curtain of

sequences, which ideally should have

served as incidental ^'isual punctuation

mirroring the emotional states of the

characters. Instead they Only spotlight

the real life talents of the principals,

which one considerable, but are

presented gratuitously, out of context

with the rest of the film. The lengthy

final dance sequence,- for instance^

occurs long after Emma and Dee Dee's

final self-revelations; the dancing doesn't

celebrate DeeDee's overcoming her

regret or mark the passing of Emma's
career — it is there for its own sake,

clumsily inserted ahd self defeating

The supporting players alternately

help and hinder the film. Baryshnikov, a

spectacular dancer, gives a likeable

screen performance as well, but off the

dance floor Browne comes across as a

charm school dropout, and certainly no

actress: her range is limited to a

conceited half smile and an inflexibly

monotonous delivery.

Director Herbert Ross deserves credit

for making DeeDee's husband a

sympathetic character and not the

unfeeling bo*e he would have been in a

more conventionaL "woman's picture,"

but his technical lapses are often glaring.

The camera is reflected in a mirror

during a long take, and the post

dubbing used throughout the film is very

distracting. Robert- Surtees' cinema-

tography is competent but often overly

grainy, which spoils, his heavy use of

slow dissolves; and the transitioris

during her Big Break aremade by havirig

the program pages turn over to reveal

pastel pmks and blues.

fhe litrninf^ Point is now at the Avco
in Westwopd.

Books

i's scientific 'Future-

'

»

T • »• ,:«

';•-

By Michael R: Frank

, Jacob Bronowski was one of

I he rdre, quintessential Renais-

sance men of our century.

Scientist, mathematician,
philosopher, poet, and writer.

Hr^nowski was fascinated by

.\ery aspect of humanity and

nature. "My ambition." he once

urote. "has been to create a

philosophy for the twentieth

^eniury which shall be all of one

piece. There cannot be a decent

philosophy^here cannot even

be a decenr^s^iQnce, without

humanity. For nie,, the under-

standing of nature has as its

goal the understanding of

human nature, and of tW
human condition within na-

ture." A posthumous volume of

his.. essavs, A Sense of the

Future (MIT Press; 286 pages.

SI 2 50) eloquently satisfies this

ambition.

Editor Piero Ariotti writes in

his introduction that the focus

of the volume is "science Ji a

natural philosophy: its scope, its

nature, its limitations, implica-

tions.^ and responsibilities."

Bronoiu ski's mind was so great

and rambling, however, that he

rarely expressed himself solely

in scientific terms or language.

Instead, his essays touch on

several facets of human know-
ledgc and creativity.

The essays in A Sense of the

Fuiure center on man's dis-

covery, development, and ^icv^

/>f science. For Bron^wiki. all

science is philosophy. He tcels

that the. process . of. socncc
cxpcnmcnl. discover5\ hypo-

It

\irjt^M\t H« I rn Nr>him4i(u

Bronowski: science is golden

thesis theory-is as art. Science In an essay in which Bronow-

is poetic art scientific. _ „, ski forms a philosophy of

Bronowski best known to biology, he writes. "The nature
' ^
—

"of life is oiity e5cpresscd in its

to

^any for his lelcvjsioir^crler

and book The Asrent of Man.

sees science as the relevant

philosophy of our time. The

cssavs (many of which were

originally lectures, articles, and

book reviews) examine the

common qualities of science and

art. He feels that human
knowledge is basically tested

imagination. "In science, the

imaginary experiment is tested

hv confronting it with physical

experience; and jn literature, the

imaginative conception is tested

b.\, conlruniing it with human
experience."

perpetual evolution, which is

another name for the succession

(and the success) of life." In

another, Bronowski examines

Darwin's theory of evolution

and the affect it has had on

man, history, and religion. He
discusses the development of

language in a. third essay:

**Hunian language is remarkable

because it is not only a meajis of

communication. It also serves as

a means of reflection, during

which different lines of action

arc played through and tested."

(Continued on ^age 11)

Another Man, Another Chance'

Another love story

from Claude Leiouch
By Jeff Berry

'

AMocUte Index Flditor

While Claude Lelouch's . recyclable storyline about

disparate lives brought together by fate became predictable

long ago, his convoluted directorial style hasn't. This has kept

interest in his past films high, and is what at least partially

salvages his latest. Another Man, Another C/iaMc^ (opening

today at selected theaters).

The film follows Jeanne Leroy (Genevieve Bujold), who
leaves Napolean Ill's >yar-torn France for the American

Southwest and, after one husband and a fair share of frontier

hardship, meets David Williams (James Caan), a soft spoken

veterinarian whose parallel life storv has been intercut with

hers. He too has lost his spouse, has a kid and has been

victimized by the lawlessness of the times but, unlike Jeanne,

has no wish to leave the country. - - - "^

Another Man differs from other European westerns by not

using the conventions of American ones. Instead of satirizing

the cliches of the genre, like the Italians, Leiouch ignores

them: there are no western stereotypes and the violence is not

ritualized. There is a revenge motive, but it is kept pretty

much in the background, surfacing almost offhandedly

toward the end of the film. Lcl6uch'> main concern is to put

things in their proper historical perspective, which he docs in a

quiet, pastoral fashion. He recreates ordinary western life

through licsurely paced vignettes of everyday existance iir

realistic period settings, but this isn't always enough —
admirers of his earlier films (Happy New Year, And Now My
Love) may find the uncluttered script too lackluster to hold

their interest for longi

When not forcing the actors into stiff poses to allow his

hand held camera a clear path, Leiouch elicits convincing

naturalistic performances from them. His flamboyant style b
here scaled down to a few impressive crane shots, and

although his yellow tinting is too monochromatic at times, it

also adds nicely to the subdued feeling of the film.

Francis Lai's score poorly incorporates the opening bars of

Beethoven's fifth symphony with his-own unimaginative piano

tunes. It is the one totally unsuccessful element of Another

Man, Another Chance, a film that is a curious hybrid in its

own right.
••-•'»*
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WESTSIDE OPTICIANS
H4 -FASHION Eyeglasses Moderotelv Priced

Pre$criptk>ns accuratelv WIed __
--j- Contacts (ttted

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N. Fairfax Ave
Los Angeles 90046
(213)653-0243

Open Datty

except
Sunday

FRlE
LOAN
CARS

BEE
VALLEY
tUUtflNfil

^•ftfuON. A<M« Val«M. €•«» . tim-

LUBE & OIL j;i;^-«-"^**-»

TUNE UP

Wtplaai aN sum* • Uwtw tt. ^m%
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RELINE ^ f^tmy^^

BRAKEST CyiAFMSyatoMi

From La^e 4 Or/ fo Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices

* Prices on Most VWs
7957 Van Nuyt Blvd. 2VBII». So. of floocot
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Otrabanda: music and masks

-
)

'tr

America needs a band that worked its way

to the top of England's rock scene

throu"h sheer hard work, guts and rock & roll.

America needs The Motors.

Four moving parts that will drive

you into fits ofVock and roll ecstasy.

On Virain Records and Tapes.

^ ffXA-"^

Chilliwack in Ackerman I ntiabanda
Mixing heavy rock ,ajciil lead vocal on "Looking hor A

acoustical MOR smoothly and Place" and his guitar amp blew

• • •

j^.,-y.-^-

*)^tf.t-'4W''! t>vrBS Rr< oriN . f.TT. if* APPEARING AT WHISKEY
DEC. 4t#i-6th

u, .->

effectively, Chilliwack gave an

exhilirating performance Tues-

day afternoon in Ackerman's

Grand Ballroom. The crowd of

1 100, the largest ever for a noon

concert, saw one of the best on-

campus rock events of the

quarter.

The only obstacle Chilliwack

had to contend with was an

annoying string of tecTinical and

mechanical mishaps throughout

the hour-long set. Two of the

most exciting songs were

marred when Bill Henderson's

microphone went out during his

at the peak of his guitar solo in

"Fly At Night." Hender<on\

showmanship and Chilliuack\

material were, however, strong

enough to overcome the

difficulties.

While Henderson stood out

as lead vocalist ajid lead

guitarist, Chilliwack's "ace in

the hole" lies in the back beat

provided by drummer Ro^s

Turney and bassist Gleti Miller.

Both Miller and Turney
maintain a low profile on stage,

yet neither can be overlooked

. -Jeff Feld*

J^
I Ofrabanda at Schoenberg

V

(nw'l ,
-.. 1'-^

I ••*)*** I *^ !**«.( »^ I *H.T>^_.

The trailer^s the thing

"Jane Fonda and Vanessa Redgrave are

close to perfection. 'Julia' is moving in

its glowing commitment to the power
of friendship." —Newsweek Magazine

, I
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*
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M'iaqi^P \'fii:y

By Michael Auerbach
Beautiful music, stunning

dance, and brilliant acting: all

are the trademarks of the

Otrabanda Company, which

performed its annual revue,

Louisiana Le^on^. Monday in

Schoenberg Hall. There was not

one moment in the evening

which did not give off an intense

and creative energy, and despite

a small audience, the per-

formance was a smashing

success.

Louisiana Legon^ combines

Southeastern Asian street

theater, American slapstick, and

a collage technique that

bombards the viewer with

several entertainments at once

So, a scene between two

assassins in a forest suddenly

turns into a nightclub act.

(Continued on.Page 21)
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Based on a true story . ?f
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20dimmm heswis A RICHARD ROIH Piesenlation ol i FRED ZINNEMANN Film

JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE

"' JULIA

"!!!?,^ JASON ROBAROS HALHOIBROOK - -
. t

ROSEMARY MURPHY «. MAXIMILIAN SCHELLW "
Owectedtiy Produced by Screenplay t)y Based uqon the story tiy

FREDZINNEMANN RICHARD ROIH ALVIN SARGENT LILLIAN HELLMAN
Music Dy ^^'•^

GEORGES DELERUE ™s.lOeLUX[* fgsfMOTM.
l»OMW>TlllMH»»WOfWI

t.-^^

EXCLUSIVE CNGAGOKNT NO%V SHOWING

AVCO CE*^ T£R CINEMA • WESTWOOD 475-0711
Oaily 12:30 • 3 00 • 5 30 • 8.00 ft 10:30 P M

AND IN ORANGE COUNTY — —
NEWPORT CINEMA • NEWPORT BEACH 714/644-0760^

I

Outtake

Bridging the gap
Just before shooting the climactic and dangerous water-

unleashing scene in The Towering Inferno, Sie\c McQueen

nervously quipped, "If anything happens to me, Aii

(McGraw) gets my pick-up truck." „ / h
During the filming of the disaster epic. The Poseidon

Adventure, an assistant director needed to know how man

v

people were supposed to **die'' during an exptostoir sequence

in the script. He yelled to a roomful of extras, "Those who are

going to be killed, raise your hand." '

.

This "action behind the action" is recorded by the cameras

of Andy Kuehn and Steve Panama, owners of Kaleidoscope,

Inc., a company that specializes in creating film ^^^"^^^

teasers, commercials and movies about making "^°^'?^ .

^
guest speakers at a motion picture seminar sponsored by

International Student Center, Kuehn and Pananfia presenteo

Tamptes of their product, which included trailers for
j^^

Dnver, A Star is Born, The Exorcist and The Omen. \^

trailer for Jaws touted the film by warning, "See it *'eforeyo

go swimming," while the slogan for The Sting was, ^Th^s^^lV^^^^^

they might get away with it." x ,
^~ ,\ « a

Featurettes document the physical process of
'V^'^'^^^f

movie and are commissioned by the studio in ^"^'^^^
«

production, explained Kyehn. They are often shown as tim^

fillers' on network television or syndicated to local TV stati

for scheduled viewing.
'

'
.

Kaleidoscope, Inc. has just finished a trailer for Ingm
_

Bergman's new film. The Serpant^s Egg. Kuehn quo^^^

Berman from a recent conversation as saying Americans

the only people who know how to make trailers prope y-

Europeans haven't learned the knack of it, he feels.
^^

"An average trailer may cost between 15 and $20,tA^
^^

make," Kuehn said, and it requires expert use of the ar

advertising. "A decent ad campaign is a triumph.

May the force be with you.

^,

(Continued from Page 20)

complete with an old Peggy Lee

song, bubbles, and a saxophone

pla\cr-ln another scene, a

vwc'ious war is resolved in a

b(VAmg match between a general

A[u\ a witch, with a com-

nKniator calling the blows.

I he plot seems almost
Mipcrlluous, but it concerns the

war between the Masks (one

race ol people) and the Clowns

(the other race), inspired by the

C lown King's daughter's
romance with a Mask. The

characters include a Clown

C hicf of Staff, who is a

bespectacled boxing glove stuck

.on a stjCk; Pete and Creep, the

hired assassins who do nOt even

k'now their own names; arid" the

bcautilul and atlccting daughter

ol the Clown King, whose

. A1 VW

TICKETS by PHONE
BONNIE RAIT - ROD STEWART - STEVE

MARTIN - JAMES TAYLOR - SANTANA -
EARTH, WIND & FIRE - QUEEN -
AEROSMITH - ROBIN TROWER - BETTE
MIDLER - JEAN LUC PONTY - NEKTAR -

KANSAS ^ JACKSON BROWN . -

y

LAKERS, KINGS.'RAMS

Concerts * Theater * Sports

839-1684
-i

^»

•: ./

L«.~>^r»s.- 'r

delicate pantomime wiih cUnh

hiitterllies is a joy to behold.

Otrabanda trained uith

Hclgian c\pcr4mentalisl lone
Hrulm. with a resulting un-

orthodox attitude. At one point.

the a ud icnce is ihv ited to pla

\

charades wit-h the actors, artcf

uuin^'^ou^s references to UCLA
und Schoenberg are made to

bring the audience closer to the

actors. The ^p between
audience and actors is finally

bridged: we feel we have just

spent aii evening with good
Iriends. __^

I he music, performed on

^ \ \ 1(^ p h o n e - 1 i-k e instruments
Trom Bali and a more con-

ventional band, is a potent

blend of rock and traditional

music. Like * the other com-
ponents of Otrabanda. it shows
the enormous technical skill of

the troupe. 1 he masks used are

authentic Asian ones, but a

bomb-eating dragon wliich

ri\als that of the Chinatown
parades, comes entirely from
the wondrous imagination of

Otrabanda. ....

Future ; .T
(Continued from Paje 19)

Bronowski repeatedly retunwi-
lo science as the prin(;ipal
intlucnce on our lives. He
reeogni/es the tremendous
[>ov\cr scientists possess, and
remains staunchly loyal: "I have
lound that the conscience of
scientists is the most active

morality in the world todav."
Bronowski's philosophy for

our ccntucy is brilliantly
«-oniprchensivc. He enforces his

i^reat faith in man. humanity.
'«rt. and especially science. His
^cnse of the future is splendidly
*^ptimisiic: "We stand on the

'breshold of a great age of
science: we are alreadx over the
'h res ho Id: it is for us to rhake
'be future our own."

\

Open
Daily Bruin Display Advertising staff account

representative needed beginning. Winter

1978.

Applications available in Kerckhoff 112

Delivery & Mail Service

Make your Reservations for Best seats

*coming attractions*

Eagles —The Who — Rolling Stones — McCartney

Wings _ Joni — Mitchell — Boston — Stcvic

Wonder ~- ELO- Cat Stevens — Boz Scaggs —
Blue Oylter Cult — Linda Ronstadt

"-

. */v*^-.-

All applications due Wednesday, November

30, 12 noon.

"-^

six Men
A major book— his first since Misiair C<n*ki''s Anwma- Uxm
America*s most enthralling interpreter of our cultural past and

present. He shares his unique, often slariline. always absorbing,

personal vision of six men each of them touched y^\\\\ a legendary

meaning lor our time whome he has known anc liuind lascinating

in a lifetime ol iournalisiie encounter with the great ^ nd famous. I he

six are Charlie Chaplin, l.dward VI 11. HI. Mencken. Adlai

Stevenson. Berirand Russell, and Humphrey Bogart.

>^KSTW()<)I) BOOKSTORE
1021 BHOXTON AVKMi:
IOS ANCiK.LIS, (A 9(MI24

;

« i i
•

I

We protect our d<ttqn» bycbpynobf ond design patent

^4irX30LD CHAINS
ONE Of THE LARGEST SELECTIONS IN L.A. —

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES
'"^

. -- "^ . •::: - ^ "S" CHAINS *

20 ;^^^.' ,*"/ 18'" 24" ...r ,

19*^

-::S XHAIN R'N'<J ^'^^ DIAMOND 5^3*"

S' CHAIN BRACELET 7«'

• S' CHAIN NECKLACE ''3"'

14K GOLD BODY CHAINS .^ ^f^

14K GOLD ANKLETS ^>^ »"

DIAMOND STUD EARINGS PAIR >w<- 20""

14K GOLD DIAMOND PINGS • ..^^ I*"

MK HEART CHAINS .^. . r. . -..,^.. 4

14K CHARMS .' . .>>^. 4 A up

1015 BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
tNe«Tto Merty K »»

477-8403 f
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Sex Pistols

'Never Mind The Bol-

locks Here's The Sex
Pistols'

Sex Pistols

Warner Bros.

'^ Johpny Rottcn's vocals range

from the sharp, raspy stab of

**Anarchy In The UK** to the

universally appealing croon in

^*Sub-Mi8sion." In many
instances they resemble Ian

Hunter's raucious times with

Mott The Hoople.

The Sex Pistols have taken a

decisive step back towards
unaddrned, unfiltered rock *n*

roll and have assembled a

unique and consistently exciting

album. Their music is far more
accessible than a hasfy listening

to "God Sav5 TheJJueen" might

indicate. -•

— Vitus Matare

'News Of The WorlcT
Queen
Elektra

I he Sex Pistols' loRg antici-

pated LP was well worth the

wait. Among the stark naked

rock songs are the three "A"
sides from their controversial

singles and a hard knock for o;ie

of the record companies whch
backed out on the Pistols,

"EMI."
"Sub- Mission," a wise last

minute addition to the domestic

release, sounds strikiTigly

familiar represents^^a weddmg oV
many early_M;ctics influences:

Guitarist Steve Jones sends the

chunky chords bouncing
thrnngh the vprsp^. and

Just when it looked like they

were on the verge of submitting

to the demands of AM formula
hits. Queen released their most
non-commercial album since

Sheer Heart Atlack. Never has

the depth of talent possesed by
the four- members of Queen
been more strikingly apparent

than on News of The World,

their sixth album.
Typically, the album's eleven

songs range in styles f!"om hard
rock, tO~^Ospel^hoii^, to early

blues.

Freddie Mercury becomes a

more prolific vocaUst with every

release, his performance here is

no exception. Mercury's em-
barrasingly silly **We Are The
Champions^' is the only weak

May apparently peaked on

"Brighton Rock" (off Sheer

Heart Attack) and has never

been the same since. Neverthe-

less, the bluesy feel he gives to

"Sleeping on the Sidewalk**

(which also features him in a

rare lead vocal appearance) is

interesting and inventive.
"^' John Deacon and Roger
Taylor come into their own as

richly talented songwriters, each

contributes two songs. One of

Taylor's4.unes, entitled "Sheer

Heart *<\ttack," is Queen's first

real stab at Ramones-style punk
rock. Deacon's "Spread Your
Wings" is among the finest cuts

on the album.
Once ^^gain. Queen proves

themselves to be as exciting on

vinyl as on stage and deserving

of their reputation as "The Rolls

Royce of Rock."
~

— Jeff Feld

'FoQt Loose & Fancy^

Free'
Rod Stewart
Warner Bros/

Rod Stewart's latest album is

a brilliant shov^'case ot the most

soulful raspy voice in pop music

today, foot Loose Sl fancy
frcc\ raunchy rockers and
emotiouzTla^Cd ballads rank

excellent backing. Carmine
Appice provides the strong,

detailed drums responsible for

much of the crisp rhythm. Fine

string arrangements underline

the songs without obstructing

the lead. The intro to "(If

Loving You is Wrong) I Don't

Want To Be Right" features a

SS^^ft

t^&M-

Rod Stewart

delicate interplay beiweeir
strings and piano (played bv
John Jarvas) and sets the moo(J
for the sentimental tune

., For his fresh fendrtlon ot the

Supremes hit, "You Keep Me
Hanging On," Stewart assumes
a pleading tone imparting more
emotional authenticity to the

Holland, Dozier, Holland
composition than any pre\'joiis

version.

Stewart also "offers <ome
rocking originals. "Hot Legs"
kicks down the famliar alleys ot

his At/antic Crossirtf^ days. One
of the songs relies' on outside

influences. "You're Insane"
is"

reminiscent of the RollmL'
Stones' "Hot SiulP' m ns
reliance on chunky rhMhm

Foot Loose & Lamv Lrn is

comparable to Stewart's best"

—Jovius Machow>

launches into a .jUOrmy, dis-

sonant fury, during refrain^,,

making this the peak of his

impressive performance on the
disc.

cut on the album.
Brian May is .^still leaning

towards conservative lead guitar

work and failed again to match
his earlier speed and energy.

with the best of Stewart's early

*7(rs work.

Biting, .^harp rhythm per-

meates ,.Sidc One. Only on
"You're In My Heart," Stew-

art's latest single, does he soften

h^ijs voice and his back-up
tnellows out accordingly. His

Concerts
._...,v.

Chicago at Forum
Chicago gave a well-rounded sampling of hits, new. sonus.

and some obscurities at the Inglewood Forum Monday nighi

As a whole,, the concert was exciting, spotlighting the jzroup's

unique use of the brass section (Lee I pughnanc\ James
. Pankow a*n4 .Walter Para/aider) which flavored the muMc
with the unmistakable Chicago sound.

The only flawed portions of the evening occurfed alter the

intermissioft, when ihe gfottp played ^ome "expernncTitTil7

pieces. 1 he attempt to be spacy with the use of a synthesizer

came across as sharp, piercing aad boring.

J ryin^ to jtdd a different dimensfion to an old favorite, a

clarinet solo^ Was added to "Just You *n' Me." rfweTghe^ the

song down, made the instrument sections too complicated and

-^jumbled. :
- ..,.. % ,,^^^_ —

^.,./:*^rhe emotional highlight of the evening was provided when

\oicc sounds almost pretty with

the How of a lone violin behind

him.

The album's superiority is to

a larjje part attributable to the

Pa
|
ikovv di'd i cati'd "Saiiird:iy I n ihr Pafk" w tht'

l ati' ivuivw

promotor Steve Wolf. With Pankow exhorting the. audience

to stand up and have a good time in Wolfs memory, the

number came across as a joyful, uplifting celebration of life.

—JodiTech«w>
•M»i

"1

SPARKS Photo wrisi

vi^diches jewellt'd
2 yr woffonty

New Photo ot Ron
& Pussell

S14 95 each Gift

Doxed add 50c

SPARKS Photo lee Shirts European tifled stylo

Umscx U S Mode
Colot Block w whito Silk screening photo

- ^on 8r Russett ~^
Spnfks lettering

$5 00 oarh or 2 tor $9 50
SJ/es S Ml

X I $6 00 each
f^rom Britain Chrome enamel (clotscnne)
'lee-Shirt-shaDed Block enamel pendant &

Cham w chrome sparks lettering

$3 00 each
AvotioDie as pin on Dodge S2 50 each

,.one of each $5 00
add 75C for shipping

OSCAR DAVID
Box 24280

LA Co 90024

1070 Glendoti

COMPLEXION PROBLEMS
ALERGY -ACNE-PSORIASIS
COSMETIC SURGERY
HAIR TRANSPLANTS

T
E. B. FRANKEL, M.O.

M£MBC«iM./i. - :>—
ASSOCIATED BOARD CERTIFH!)

COSMETIC SURGEONS DERMATOLOGISTS

Los Angeles 4322 Wilshire Boulevard
Lakewood 5203 Lakewood Boulevard
Huntington Beach 8101 Newman Suite C
San Diego 3033 Bunker Hill St., Suite 101

(213) 938-3767

(213) 531-0171

(714) 540-6805

(714) 483-1900
BW"

How do yon qualify to be the Student Regent?
Obviously, you have to be a student. And have a good general knowledge
of hovif the University operates. And lots of time, self-determination,
motivation, and awareness of student concerns. i_
,.'[ f ''-' ' ' .•••'.

- "

Pick up an application at the Student Body President's office 304 Kerckhoff
Hall or UC Student Lobby Annex 825-8545. Deadline for applications is

December 2. •

^n
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US0VS.UCLA: a heavyweight match-up
use line-up

use
TE -

ST -

SG -

"C -
WQ
WG
SE-
QB
TB
FB
Fl

Offense

'

86 William pay. 88 Dan Burns

74 John Schuhmacher. 68 Keith Van Home
- 71 Brad Budde. 64 Bruce Brooks

69 Gary Bethel. 62 Chris Foote

uclA'i*me-up

. 66 Pat Howell. 65 Scott Fraser

— 77 Anthony Munoz. 67 Ken Evans

18 Randy Simmrin. 87 Howard Studdard " -

- 6 Rob Hertel. 16 Paul McDonald /
12 Charles White. 21 Lynn Cain. 22 Dwight Ford

36 Mosi Tatupu. 21 Lynn Cain. 34 Ricky Johnsoa

24 Calvin Sweeney. 8 Keym Williams —---^ ,

use Defenee
SLB — 53 Garry Cobb. 57 Larry McGrew
LT — 95 Walt Underwood. 73 Ed Catoe

NG — 92 Rich Dimler. 63 Ty Sperling

RT - 96 Myron Lapka. 75 Vinny Van Dyke

WLB — 50 Ed Gutierrez. 41 Steve Kenlon

ILB — 60 Clay Matthews. 58 Mike McDonald

ILB - 156 Dennis Johnson. 84 Jeff Houghton

LC — 33 Ricky Odom. 42 Ron Lott

RC — 47 Larry Braziel. 11 Carter Hartwig

S — 7 Dennis Thurman. 49 Dennis Smith

R - 11 Carter Hartwig. 30 Willie Crawford

RUSHING

UCLA
Owens"

Brown

McNeil

use
White

Ford

Tatupu

PASSING

UCLA

..„.- 1 ^ ..

•
•

1

YDS AV6 TO
•- 879 5:5 4

475 52 4

286 57 4 ^^-^
,.-^"~

YDS AVG ID- *^^\^

1215 51 r • • '

• 580 7.7 5 '>—•

382 5.8

ATT COM YDS TO

Bashore 131 63 879 7

Bukich 24 14 228 1

use ATT COM YDS TO

Hertel 206 106 1645 42

%

J^

-UCLA Offense
SE — 4 Sarpy. 94 Brisbin

LT — 75 Montoya. 79 Mohl
LG -r- 60 Adkins, 73 Grounds
C — 72 Boyd. 57 Raid
RG — 69 Main. 54 Wollard

RT.,—' 70 Coppens. 71 B Davis

TC — 85 Pederson. 90 Forge
QB — 9 Bukich. 11 Bashoft

,

LH — 3 Owens. 31 McNeil -
::p

RH — 27 Brown. 32 Cannon L.

<ft -«- 18 Butler, 1 Reece
UCLA Defense -^

OLB — 41 Stephens. 91 Wlndom
LT — 40 Tuiasosopo. 65 Sosnowski
ILB — 81 Muro. 56 Obbema
NG — 64 Morton. 52 Tetrick

ILB — 84 Robinson, 99 Plemmons
RT — 88 Jackson, 96 Hopwood
OLB - 92 Fowler. 96 Bell

LC — 32 Armstrong, 20 Taylor \
RC — 7 Hosea. 8 Baggott
SAF — 14 Molina. 23 Lynn
SAF — 5 Easley. 28 Coulter
Punter — 37 McFarland
Placements — 10 Boermeester or 43 Corral

....
^

i^li M^P«PSI«HmHMMMl
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Bruins hope for 'Rose' bouquet from TrojansI USC vs. UCLA: More than
V— By Paul Farhi

As«kKlani Spurts Fditor

Thus ft has come to pass that

the football teams of UCI.A and

use should niect &pce again to

decide who goes to the Rose
Bowl. It would nor truly be

November otherwise. ^ '—

Wide receiver Randy Simmrifi

(above),,,will lead the Trojans,

while Rick Bashore(below, #1 1)

and Jarnes Owens head the

Bruin attack

On both carn|>4i&esu„everyone

has Worked^ themselves into a

suitable lather talking about the

game (Friday at^6 pm — as if

the entire world didn't already

know) and, as usual, the week

has brought about the inevitable

out-croppings of **spirit.**

Enterprising Bruin Walk
vendors have been busy hawk-

ing buttons reading "The Force

has left the Horse" (sold from a

table on which a small, tinny

tape recorder droned the "Star

Wars' Theme"); "Darth Vader is

a Trojan" (will they know what
that means in ten years?); and
the old standbys — 'SCum" and
one picturing a screw followed

bv the letters, "SC."
Oscar "Dr. Death'' Edwards,

the cx-delensive back who
played in scyeral Bruin-Trojan

games, is cashing in on a black-

and-white t-shirt reading "The
Eegcnd of Dr. Death," and a

hustling fraternity blanketed the

campus with order forms for a

shirt immprtali/ing the well-

V. known cheer, "We eat

Wheaties ..." Over aV USC,
*

shirts and biJttofts readiag
"Flush twice, it's a long way to

Westwood" are reportedly hot

items. Good capitalists all.

Vandalized

Tn the meantime, students

incrdent
incident
incident -^
incident c

incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident
incident

l»\ j.lllks Koiiln

14 Karat Gold
^Designer Heart

with Haircut

by Regina or David
call for appt.

12008WllshlreBlvd.
47/-0636
479-9386

''''» 11111,11
t <^ f T I I

I , ^ , .
( I , y,

from both campuses have
vandalized one anothers'
schools in the name ot the Big

Game. Tommy Trojan has been

doused with blue and gold painr

for the 12,000th time and an F
has been painted in front of

prominent UCLA signs, most
notably one on a S^n Piego
Freeway off-ramp.

Amidst it all, it's easy to get

distracted, especially if you're

coaching or playing in the game.
The importance of the task at

hand is enough to command the

players' attention, or Bruin

coach Terry Donahue says,

altjiough Donahue . has locked

up practice sessions and
tightened security around
Spauldjng field just in case. And
how long is it before the
participants weary of telling one

more Richer Hall pep rally how
We're Going to Beat t^he

Trojans?
' '^

Not much different

But" about the game. This,

year's contest looks not much
different frohi the Bruin-Trojan
games of the last century; the

teams are talented, the game is

too close to call and the emotion
is running as high as the stakes.

For UCLA (7-3) it is Rose
Bowl or bust; for USC (6-4) it is

a chance to salvage a disap-

pointing season and go to the

Bluebonnet Bowl in Houston.
And not only are tenm And

. r

•i,^

^^

school pride at stake making
those bowls means hundreds of

thousands of dollars in televi-

sion money. ^

1 he Trojans, led by quarter-

back Rob Hertel and running-
back Charles White in Offense

and linebacker Clay Mathews
on defense, have been plagued
by inconsistent, sloppy play in

losses'to Alabama, Notre
Dame, Cal and Washington.

Hertel, despite completing 51

percent of his passes, has been

intercepted a school record 16

times and has had key passes

dropped .by Randy Simmrin
and Calvin Sweeney, his

normally sure-handed receivers.

Though USC has often out-

played its opponents in its

losing efforts (the Trojan
offense, third ranked nationally,

has out-gained its rivals, 1476-

1 190, in the four games they've

lost) fumbles, penalties and
more emotional play by the

teams they've faced has over-

come the superior talent of

USC.
With the exception of the

Stanford win, the Trojans, who
have lost four of their last ^ix,

have been haiinted by the fact

that they have not beaten an
accomplished team all year.

The game will receive its

cii?itomfiry hlity.«^f mrrlia

Bruin All-American linebacker

Jerry Robinson (above) is

flanked by USC defensive
standouts Dennis Thurmond (7)

and Walt Underwood (95).

Kenny Easley (below) leads the

Bruins and Pac-S with, five

interceptions.-

#*

^

exposure, or rather over-
exposure - ABC-TV will

televise it nationally, KM PC
and KFT radios will broadcast it

locally, KNXT and KTLA-TV
will replay it Friday night and
do/ens of reporters will write

about It.

As of Tuesday, UCLA's first-

string quarterback' Rick
Bashore, "had no medical

iL.

^
Lu s A a i^e les^ilKarnioiiic

TilsonThoitmas
guest conductor

Paul SdyeiUy
pianist

An AU-Tbhaikovsky Matinee
^^>--— ^- including .

' *
'

-
——

—

Piano Concerto No. 1 in B flafminor ^r—
Suite No. 3 in G for Orchestra -

Saturday, December 3, 3 PM
y- (please note starting time) "

" *

- UCLA • Royce Hall

Tickets $6 50. 5 50. 4.50. 3 50: Students; $2 50. available now at
UCLA Central Ticket Office. 650 Westwood Plaza, at Mutual agencies.

and at Box Office 1 hour before performance, as available.

Credit card photie orders. (213) 825-7277.

Pr*.sented by the UCLA Comwnxee on hm*- Arts Productiorts. in cooperation
u'lth the IOS Angela's Philharmonic Asloclatlon

...•tn> .
•_-

V ^^^^WB^?

PROFESSIONAL
DISCOUNTS

TexQS Instruments
electronic colculotor

TM750LCO $19.3S
Tl 2550 III 23.25
Little Prof .12.56
DatamanNEW 1i.t5
TI-5100 91.75
TI-5015

TI-S060M
TI50«P0
TI-30SP .

Oitacllp .

SR-40 .

SR-S2N .

TI-57

TI-68

Ti-se

PC-IOQA..

MooJ^Mor.
Bus Any6t
AN LKirarlet AVMa^

HEWLETT
AM ace—>or*— tt dMCOun.

. . 1S.M
27.40

tTJM.

Tl

DIGITAL

BATCHES!

PACK^BD

HP 10

HP-19C
HP-21

HP-22.
HP 25
HP-25C

t13S.M
27&d0
•4.00
100.00
100.00
120.00

HP-27
HP 290
HP-aO.
HP^7.
HP 91

.

HP-92
HP^7

$140.05
16S.00

23S.00
310.00

276 00
500.«l

in

Also SCM. ONvMti. MMiMWi SwillWiWtM.
CM^.

Canoi, CcrvM, APF, Slwf, Crai|, Samft. ^^^^
A-CaO. an wart. Al at frail prteaa'

(F^IWCMIL.D (2000 paw pn**^.

catrtdM
AinF*cMHMaciias* mmfm

Wi WkL OMT 00MgrMWppg-...^ .^

I^MCE W Wt NM MBIOilMWOE OH IIMB-^

Kconmg to nmhctwm spK0li:MlcmjnCm^
(213) 370-5795 or CMJ. (tOO) 421-0»7 (oliWtWi

CA) Atove.prtoas art tarcaah ONty.Cradl carti Prtces

Cmm
MMpM. Sand mmn ortar. Pan ck (2 «teto dav)

h) CA add 6% salaa toi Add t3.S0 Rrin Mp|i*«

charges HfE SHP AR on ranaai Sallact toMda-

Sartf rartl ordBrs » OEPrc*-J^
FOOFMEmiOO.

'Tff

M<tirpinis€§

16611 HAWTHORNE BIVD..

LAWNOALE, CA 00260

(213) 370-5t95

.
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Bv Bob Heber
SportK U riler

n use and UCLA were tilce

am other- rival schools thai are

separated by mountain ranges

^=ia$t desert, theirs would be

Hke any other college, rivalry.

But U iii not.

Here are two unTvcj-iiities only

a ntVeenMTnnute'aTivF^^ the

Santa Monica Freeway apart, in

the third largest metropolis ol

The nation . But \hey might -afr

\sell be hundreds of miles away.

use. the 9ld WASPish.
"conservative school with ivy

covered buildings, likes to boast

o( supplying nearly all the

county's doctors, lawyers, and

businessmen. It is based on

tradition, the Green system, and

a winning football team.^^

Located Watts

|t is located, however, in the

section of town that UCLA calls

Watts. Watts is actually south

ot the Figueroa Avenue cam-

pus, but the'nearby iron-barred

^lore fronts and abandoned

streets give the once posh area, a

iihetlo appearance. And' in

iciiirry. the area around USC
has the highest crime rate in the

jity.

For many years. UC^LA
lootball lagged far behind its

crosslown rivals. The Vermont

Street campus was in- the

process of moving to Westwood
when Troy's Howard .lones

Ihunderin Herd was one dtthe

top teams in the country,

TTred icFabh . U'^C won t he first

meeting in 1929. 76-0. The next

Acar. -lones 'Heird' kept the score

down as the Trojans only won.

It wasn't until 1942 thai

UCLA ncitched its first win. 14-

7. During the 50's in the golden
years of UCLA football, the
Bruins beat USC five times
under coach Red Sanders, who
guided the school to its only
gridiron national championship
in 1954. But Sanders died of a

heart attack in 4^57 and UCLA
has only conq^uered .Troy six

times in the last 20 years. The
series in USC'^ favors, stands at

^.14-6r-- —
Other rivalries

_.Like other collegiate rivalries.

There are football games
between the band, the news-

papers, and other university

organizations that axe as

traditional as the real game.
And so are some of the stunts

and high jinx that have been

pulled by assorted pranksters in

the 48 years of the^'City" war.

^'We expect something every

vear." said UCLA dean o\

students Byron Atkinson.

Atkinson hasn't been disap-

pointed. The smell of blue and

go^d or cardinal gold paint will

tell you the USC-UCLA game is

approaching. U<:U A's target is.

of course. Tomiriv Iroian. whft-

seems to get doused annually.

USC has tried covering up it's

symbol of troy or posting

guards around him. but Brum
-• painting crews ha\e worked

around that ,h\ splattering

lommy carlv m the season.

Large concrete

—r UCLA uscd to have a^chool
symbol, a large "C" in concrete.

But with the construction ot

Drake Stadium that surface \VAi^

""eliiludatcd. leaving all writing to

go oh the. walls ot campus

—^U^ M"^—
buildings:

there have been .iicyeral acts

of espionage that easily equal

(he ingenuiiv ot the ancient

Cirecks and their original t rojan

horse. Under the cover o\ night.

USC students armed wit1i

cement and bricks sealed shut

the doory^ and windows ot a

.sorority house, two UCLA
students divebombcd blue and

gold pamt trom a sifTpje engine

• airplane while two other UC LA
students rented a helicopt er and

^ and attempted to bombard
tomnn Irojan with tertili/er

I hey missed, but they did

succeed in making the USt~

squad the most undesirable

locaticni on campus.

Some have taken their stunts

a little too tar. Like the night

dynamite was placed in UCLA's
homecoming bonfire and the

subsecjucni explosion made ii

^el-Air window supplier a

protitable sum. Or when a USC
student tried to luteal a UC LA
banner from the top (tI the press

box. He nearly tell to hisHdeath

to the paxement below.

. (iot off

C) Iher i4tliii I s Jia N e J o rtunatciy

been stop[x*d bet ore ihtfyeVcT

got ot( the ground' One
prankster had a land mine

installed al the goal line that he

ct>ntrolled trom his scat It was

obviouslv the ultimate goal line

stand,. (iSC tuice planted a

smoke boiTfb under LlCLA's veil

leader platft>rm that was
designed to go o\\ at kick-olf

time. It tailed too

One clever group ot UC i.A

students kidnapped the I rojans'

terrier mascot. Creroge lire-

brighter I hey had, planned to

bring thc^lerrier to the game iix

an armor car and show the

Irojan student bodv their

^pxiyed povic^sum. i hen at the

last minute, a paper mache
mtUlcl ot I irebrighter would be

attached \o a helium balloon

and launched into <pace. But

) (C'pntfnued im Page 29)

Now Open

'

{r ^1^" ^'^ Experlenco in

Delightful Indian Cuislne.l

Specioliimo in xondOOTi dtsh^sl

poulify. meats ond fisn

cWbroileo in Indion clay ever

-Also f^oqjhkl diskcs&vegttaUc

ITTU diihef served in a Telajfed]

'ard -Friendlvj aimospKerc.

LUNCHEONS (& DINNERS

1084 G\JiMVGH Avenue Valifllatecl Rirking

Westwood ViLLAftr We accept Visa cord

TtL.^ 477- G 775 Moster CKorge & Am. Exprcfl

Food

Tike Out
Service

Too

,5'

HOW TO LOWER THE COST OF GOING TO— (AND COMING FROM) COLLEGE. -

*>•).«•**.

Take Amtrdk. The train is a very

inexpensive way to go. An average ,.

trip of 200 miles with Anitrak costs

under $17 in coach. The drinks and^

food availabl© on our trains are

inexpensive, as well.

When-you go Amtrak, traveling

TTrrifisn't wasted rime. Our coach

cars are comfortable and quief

enough for last minute cramming or 1

t<,'rm papering, if you can resist the

social almospbere that tends to• ,.

develop in our snack and lounge cars.^^

.. Think It over. When you're ready to give the train

these people can help make the goin^ easy for you.

ASrCXA Travel Service

A \v\v\, A<k<!imiin i'nion. H2.") 7!)i:<l

a try.

Amtivk

Economical travel for student bodies ... like yoiK!

<

1978
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V
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Errors are key to losses

No use crying over wilted roses for USC
-4'

i-

Robinson (not in

season

stripes) blames' errors for VSC's problems this

By Steve Hartman -.

Sports Writer

Amidst the portraits of his coaching

forefathers that decorate the walls of Heritage

Hall. USC football coach John Robinson

reflected on a season that has put him in the

doghouse of many Trojan atumn t. ,

- "We arr vcr\* disappoiitted with <he w*y we've

played this year," said the second year coach.

"The mistakes have killed us_ time and time

agam.

After being rated as ttre-iVo. I tcanri in the

country after reeling off four straight wins to

open the season, the Trojans have literally

fumbled their way out of the Rose Bowl race.

use has amassed 34 turnovers this year, an

alarming total for a team which appears on paper

to be one of the strongest in the country.-^

"Watching Ohio State fumble away their game
with Michigan, reminded me of the way we've

played in our losses this year." Robinson said

i^ather unwittingly. "Between the 20 yard lines we

can beat aj3y body, inside the 20 we can only beat

ourselves."

Despite «an unfljstinguished 6-4 record, the

Trojans still ha\-e shot at a Bluebonnet Bowl
invitation. It may be small consolation for .

missing the Rose Bowl, but it does gi\c USC
added incentive to defeat the Bruins.

"Our seniors voted unanimously in favor of

playing in some bowl this year." said Robinson. •.

"I don't think it will make us any higher for the

game because iwe "are alwSys~high for a Bruin-

Trojan battle."

Much of the blame for I'lSC's failures has

fallen On xhe^houldecLol senior, quarterback-l
Rob Hertel, who has thrown a school record 16

interceptions so far this season.

"There are always pressures on the Trojan

quarterback, just like there is pressure on ih

center on a- UCLA basketball team." ^^^a

Robinson in defense of his signal-caller "ih.
coaches are as much to blame for our passinl
game as the qu4iTtert>ack, and that incluHp'^

mvself.

.;:-.l.„

^ Robinson was hesitant to applaud the UCtTT
footbaTheaTh. ^es pile fTfe Hruihs^ cu^re rT7i^^

g

game winning streak. UCLA gets the roses if ihev

can beat UiSC. If not. Washington gets the bid

*'l, don't think theyTe as strong as last year"
Robinson surmised. "Offensively, they don't
have the statistics of past teams, but they have a

more varied attack. Both Bukich ahd Ba^hore
can pass effectively and that will put an added
burden on our defense."

Defense. Robinson feels is the Bruins' sironi:

suit, despite recurring injuries to key pcrlormcit
like Manu Tuiasosopo and Steve TetffckTT ( I. \

has been particularly outstanding since the lovv

to Stanford.

"L'CLA's defense is much improxcd in thu'
la^l fi\e games," said Robinson. "Wc'Vit!
dctiniicly have to be art Dur best otlcnsivch, t.>

beat them."

, ,, While some alumni are after Robinsons Ik\jJ

because of the Irojans' mediocre record." the

I'SC coach says that he has recei\ed Imle luiu-

mail. "Most people who have written have told

me they are behind mc IO(KV':" Robinson
quipped. "TIell, with the way^lhings h:i\c been
going. I should be fired." ^

TItrQugh all the adversities that have bvsci

_ Rx)biriso n and hi s tea m. he biis hecn^rtrle t o k eep

a "cool head about hirri.

Hmmm. mavbe he remembers a former 1(1 A
Jj^sketball coach who wasn't able to cope —

. I

\,«

rCLA COMMITTEE ON Pl^BLirij:rTl RES
OFFICE OF CI LTl RAL AND RECREATIONAL AFFAIRS
CENTER FOR RISSIAN AN EAST EIROPEAN STl DIES

^"' DEPARTMENT OF SLAVIC LANG I AGES ,

'and

DEPART.MENT OF ENGLISH

ANDREI VOZNESENSKY
,,'j. . - ^» .

Reading from his poetry, in Russian \^^
witlijirailslatioftV bV JASCHA KESSLER/LCLA Professor^orfen^ish -

> > V / > '
" *

.

u'fi..
it

' r^ ?yO'-'f '-^'ff-^t^r "^'

"^-JL T
l!

One of the two besn^nown Russian poet^ to make highly'acclairi^ international
tours (the other is F.vgeny Yevtushenko). \oznesensky has been an outspoken critic of
the rSSR's restrictions on intellectual freedom and a forthright advocate of Human
rights, whose relations with his own. government ha\e alternated between favor and
disfavor. His friend, the hue American poet, Robert Lowell, has said of Voznesensky.
. . . "He is-full of invention, fireworkr^and humor ... a first rate craftsman who has
the heroic patience and imagination to be himself."' —

.
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TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 29y 1977
No AdmiMion Cihirge

. ,

8 P.M.
SCHOENBERG

AUDITORIUM 1100
Pubhc Cordially Invited

\^ „j-, •s

bMiourOdelle
•1^

'^'K^'E. PARKING
IN REAR

Thew is an
alternative to

ubiquitous jean

stores and the

plastic look of the
department stores Odette
gives you time and atten-

tion to find yoiir" looK
Dresses, suits and pants care
'uiiy selected to carry you from
"desk to meeting to dinner

me prices a^-e reasonable the
clothes have style

the accent is Frerxrh

0%^tn€% Shop 1427 Wvttwood Blvd. • Tues.-Sal. 10-S:30 • 47»-?55i

AS A NAVY

!

'

M.

- ..4. 1 ; : ; : r

ANDA HOSPITAL
ALL IN YOUR
FIRST YEAR.

As a Navy Civil Engineer, you get responsibility the moment you

get the stripes. Responsibility on a wide range of projects. Re-

sponsibility in every area of construction and engineering man-

agement. Responsibility all engineers dr^am about, but most

spend their first few years waiting for.

You enter the Navy as an Ensign, with the option of either a

three- or four-year obligation. You'll be a Navy officer and «

Navy engineer and youll get immediate, hands-on experience.

Speak to a Navy recruiter or contact your Professor of Naval

Science on campus. They'll be glad to tell you how building for

the Navy w the best way to build for youTMlf

.

Lt. Jay Munninghofr (213) 4M-332I

irt MOVIWTAMH ITSAN
* "JJ ' "J
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'

"
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Charles White: a typical Troja t^-.

By Todd Ackerman
Sports ^^ riter

"

Sophomore C harlcs While is

va typical I'SC tailback. He's

already shattering rushing

records.
^

Indeed. Ricky Bell's replace-

ment has left nothing to be

desired carrying the ball for this

vear's erratic Trojans. Going

'into the UCLA game, he's -

gained T?J 5 yards on 239

^ncmp<» for a 5> l average,'

'^">.17^iffRi"g the Pac-X xopho nio fC

,. rushing reword previou^U^^^hcld

h.\ \iul}on\ Davis. ..

jhal .brings his eollegiaw

career total to 2()7.Vand elexates

hi.n into the sixth position t>n

I'SCs all-time leading rushers

ehnrt with two seasons still

r c niTTtn i n^T- T he H e i s m a n

*'F()r L4S to win. * says

White. **\vejust have to

play our game and quit

heating ourselves.
"

roph>^<^ems within hiv grasp.

Reckless abar^don

But while the San fernando

High School graduate may run

with what the\ call reckless

abandon, he. sure doesn't speak

with It. He's more cautious than

a photographers approaching a

grumpy Woody Hayes. / -

And. pai^licularly so. when

the subject rolls around to

I riday's llSC-OCl A game.

He'll give you just about every

Mandard jock answer you'd €vcr-

wani.to hear.

Kbr instance:

"DCI/A's a solid team, I

expect a #Uruggling game against

Thi!^ year, however, he wonV
be sitting. Only trouble is, the

Pac-K chanjpionship won't be at

slake lor a L'SC team which has

similarlv taken iti^clf out of the

national title contention it A^as

^cked lor at l-hc start oT the

seasoor ^
rouf|i^-itp

The 6-4 1 ri>|ans have played

^inopportune football and
Vn ready coughed-up the ball an

ama/ing ^4 times. 18 by fumble

**HV\e maJe a lot of
menial ^rfofs^ say&

White of this year's

Trojan team, " We're

young and we had a lot

to learn."

White is now sixth on the all-time Trojan rushing list with 2073 yards in only two seasom.

them. A hard-hitting smackin'

tour quarter loot|t)all game."
"

I here's no reason lor us to

be d(Twn just because we're out

of the Pac-8. it's a chance to go
to a Bowl, keep looking at next

year's team .and beat our
crosstown rivals."

^'4 d o n '1 know Jipo u t

IICT A, but we're "going to"'comc

out and establish our running

game."
"Kor us to win. we^ust have

to play our game and qu^
beaming ourselves. No one can

heat us i^l we don't beat

ourselves.'*

" Ihere's tradition and all to

this game. It's one a lot of

'.people like to see."

Feet eloquence

Nevertheless, it's on the.

lootball held where White's

leei move with more eloquence
than his mouth t h a t t h e

Vophomore running back stands

out He had K5« yards as Bell's

backup in '76, including I 14

^gainst Michigan in the Rose
Bowl.

But in the conference-decider

versus the Bruips. he sat behind
pro football's No. I draft choice

to-be and made only one
appearance. Ihe 24-14 Trojan

victory contains no real

memories for the Speech and
Communications major.

and 16 via Rob Hcrtcl intercep-

tions.

White hasn't SiaJe that many
mistaken, but he "has had his

share. Notre Dame and Wash-
ington, respectively, scored

touchdowns following White his

lufhblcs.

'* We've made a lot of mental

errtirs," he said '*Jf I wefe to say

one thing was our problem,

that's it.-AVe'rc young and we
had a lot to leaMi."

Heisman future?

Of his own personal perfor-

mance this season and chance

for the Heisman \i\ the future,

he says: "It was a ^ood year. J^
was better than usual^ -for a*

sophomore running back. I'm

not thinking about the Heisman
now. If we win, then I suppose

I'll have a chance for Winning it.

But only afte^thal."

• ^- ....

' W', If vVt-Vt.*

we got

a deal for you!

./^*>.».•<jk'«r~

Christmas in New York
Los Angeles - New York - Los Angeles

Dec. 16 - Jan. 2

$225.00
• •» "--•-. «f:,..i„.,... — — - _>

Youll leave Los Angeles Friday night, December
16—and be back in town (our town by the Pacific)

early Monday, January 2. Only 40 seats, so it*s first

come first served. Flight is on a United Airlines

DC-8. Payment in full is required at the time of

application. ,^ >

Because of the limited number of seats on this

special flight, and because of CAB requirements,

there are certa|n ramifications: eligible persons are

UCLA students, faculty and 9taff , and their spouses
and dependent children only. Sorry—no Extension
students can be included/ ^ _^ .

.

•
.-

•;

$30.00 less than Super Saver flights!

'>>-y<; -I

•*^»-

a level. Ackerman union, 825-9131

open monday-triday 9 30-5:30

ASUCL^
TRA/ELSffA/iCt

«-<b>

"*'"*!^'T.7" -"K^^
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The following is applicable only if UCLA is a

participant in the Rose Bowl Football Game
' i - on January 2, 1978.

f

I

^.>l
>.

. i .ROSE BOWL TICKET INFORMATION

f4SE READ THE FOLLOWING IfifORMATION CAREfULLY AND

,„OfrOUGHLY ITIS SUGGESTED THAT STUDENTS SAVf THIS PORTION OF

THE DAILY BRUIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE IN THE EVENT OF CONFLICTS

BETWEN THE INFORMATION PRINTEttON THE STUDENT ROSE BOWL TICKET

APPLICATION FORM AND THE INFORMATION PRINTED BELOW. THE

INFORMATION PRINTED BELOW TAKES PREFERENCE OVER THAT PRINTED ON

THE APPLICATION FORM - .
^

;_._._..

'
I UCLA student tickets for the January 2. 1978. ffoselowf game between

UCLA and Micltigan will be available by application only Each ticket is

priced at 31500 plus SI 00 handling charge (total S1600). and all seats are •:

sold on a reserved seat basis

'2 All sTuHents interested in obtaining a student Rose Bowl ticket must

fill out an orange application form which will be available from Wednesday

November 30 1977. until Tuesday, December 6. 1977 . at the following

locations
"

-
• .•

The Ackerman Union Information Desk

North Campus Student Facility

Health Science Students Store . . _
Each student should till out all applicable portions of the application card.

Be sure to print legibly WHEREVER THE APPLICATION ASKS FOR YOUR

NAME PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME EXACTLY AS IT APPiARS ON YOUR FALL

QUARTER REGISTRATION CARD

X IMPORTANT /ach student must make out a checll or money order

in the amount of SW iwhich includes the handling charge! payable to

UCLA Rose Bowl Checks must.be the personal check of the student applicant

(le NO checks fr^m parents, friends, etc will be accepted) and must be

completely filled out including signature Students w.thout personal

checking accounts should submit money orders Mon^y orders are available

at the Kerckhoft Hall Service Center. Room 140 Kerckhoff Hall as well as

local banks in Westwood Village and the US Postal Service DO NOT

SUBMIT CASH Any application not meeting these requirements will not be

eligible for processing and the mcomplete application and check wjll be

returned to the Student -^
,

4 EAQH STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO PURCHASE ONLY ONE (1)

RESERVED"*SEAT TICKET and therefore can complete and submit only one (1)

application form Only one (1) ticket can be ordered on each application

^ftjMlT more jtranune application form is rKcived tor any one studentratf-

. application forms received for that student will be considered ineligible for

a Rose Bowl ticket -— '

' J .

"

5 Each student who applies for a' Rose BowL tti1(et must possess a

bonafide current Fall Quarter UCLA Registration Card and UCLA Student

Picture Identification Card and must include the Registration Card number of

that card on fiis/her application form. Students should be sure to include the

U" or "G'^on their reoistration card number in the appropriate placfi on the

application form Each amplication will be verified for currently enrolled,

student status tlirarried students with Athletic , Spot^se Cards—see

paragraph number 10 below)

6. All Rose Bowl tickets are sold on a reserved seat basis Therefore

persons wishing to sit togettier MUST return their applications in the same

envelope Special envelopes have been printed for this purpose and are

available at the same locations as the applications for tickets isee

paragraph number 2 above) Students must utilitze these special envelopes

for return of all ticket applications, le all applications and checks/ money

of^rs must be submitted in one of these special envelopes A MAXIMUM Of •

(10) PERSONS IS ALL THAT CAN BE SEATED TOGETHER THEREFOREm (tOl

APPLICATIONS AND CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS IS ALL THAT CAN BE

PLACED ijN THE SAME SPECIAL ENVELOPE Do NOT put more than TEN (10)

applications and checks or money orders in the same envelope Students

must fill out the front portion of the special envelope indicating how many

applications ^nd checks or money orders are in that envelope -Remember

persons wishing to sit together must return their applications in the same

envelope and no more than ten (10) applications can be in one of the special

envelopes Further all applications must be placed in the speciat

envelopes— those applications not received m one of ttrc special

envelopes^ll not be processed Each application rwisA.have its own check

or money order submitted with it One check can not be submitted for two

or more applications

7 All applications and special envelopes must be received by 400 PJ

Tuesday. December 6 1977. in order to be processed In order to expedite

processing aftd because of the short deadline and the heavy holiday Tiiail

students must drop their .application and special envelope in the

appropriately marked box Ipted at eiihpf the Ackerman Union Information

Desk, the North Campus Student Facility, or the Health Science Students

^ Store-Students must NOT mail ttreir application and special envelope to

• the processing c-inter but instead must drop them off at the appropriately

marked box at the locations described above -
—^

8 Upon receipt of the students application and jjiecial envelope each

envelope will be numbered sequentially as it is received At the conclusion of

the application pe«o(f (Decemt)er 5) a random selection of the envelooe

numbers will be done utilizing the Campus Computing Network and a.

random number generating computer program designed specifically for this

pro)e(;t,..TI)is random selection will determine the order -m which the

envelopes will be placed for <ne processing of the applications The

. applications in the first envelope selected by the above method will be given

^^ntis be^ seats, and srtiunlir'an applications rec?iver are tilled with

. tickets »

- 9 After completion of the processing, student Tickets must be PICKED UP

IN.f£RS.Qldwmg any Of the following time periods:

-Thursday. December 29 10 am to 5 pm

Friday. December 30 . 10»am to 5 pm "^ .--

Sati^rday December 31
^

10 am to 5 pm

Tickets nlust be picked up in the Grand Ballroom Ackerman Umon Each

s,tudent applicant picking up a ticket must appear and presfnt 1| his/her

current bonaf »0e Fall Ouarter UCLA Registration Card and 2) his/her cuirmi

booafide Student Prctwe Weotitication Card Be sure to save your [SI
Quarter Registration Card for tl»«s purpose One student may not ork

ticket tor another student STUDENT TICKETS WILL NOT BE MAlLEolF-fru

STUDENT MUST PICK UP IN PERSON. MIS OR HER miUi] IN ih

MANNER DESCRIBE!) ABOVE There are no refunds on tickets which are no

picked up

10 Each married UCLA student with a current Athletic Spouse Carij

desiring an additional ticket for his/her spouse must submit an appiicatiol

for hinwelf/herself and a second application form for his/her spouse witti
-

second S1600 check oi money order The application card for the spouse

card holder must have the word SPOUSE written m the space for ihe UCLA

Re9i5traJion.Car4,*,^ lilist have \k serial number of the..s[H)ys< cam

HWitten m the space directly to the right of thi spe fof il^e tlCLA

Registration Card • If the two persons wish to sit together -rDi!*o

applications should be placed in the same special envelope Tickets %
holders of Athletic Spouse Cards may be picked up by the studert spousi

provided the student brings with him/her to the Grand Ballroom the Spouse

Card, along with his/her own Registration Card and Student Picture

-Idefltiticatiofl Card

J

11 Each student wiH be required to present, both his/her»current Fall

Quarter UCLA Registration Card and his/her bonafide Student Picture

Identification Card (or Spouse Card) at the Rose Bowl itself 'along with ttie

student ticket, in order to be admitted

12 REMEMBER THE FOLLOWING

A EACH student must till out an application card and submit-his he-

application with a check or money order in the amount of S160G pavaDle to

UCLA Rose Bowl in one of the special envelopes DO NOT SUBMIT CASH

B Checks must be the personal, check of the student applicant e NO
lecks from parents, friends, etc will be accepted)

"

;, C. EACH student may purchase only ONE (11 ticket Do NOT suDnnt Tiore

than one application and do NOT aipply for more than one ticket c- tA'^

application

D BE SURE TO PRINT YOUR NAME ON THE APPLICATION FORM UAC' •

AS. IT APPEARS ON YOUR FALL QUARTER REGISTRATION CAPO .

'

E' Applications must be submitted in the special envelope?- an? t:-t< .,

wishing to sit together mu.'^t place their applications and ihccK^ :!; i^

orders in the same special envelope A maximum of JEN ilOi aup' lki -f

and checits/ money orders is all (fiat may be placed m the samr >lj

envelope ,^...m,— ••

F All applications andenvelopes must be turned jn1]y 41X) ; '^••c:-,'

December 6 1977 Students must drop their applications and ^e .^

envelopes in the appropriately marked box located at either ttie Ack^f -,n

Union Information Desk the North Campus Student Faglity or thf hejii^

Science Students Store instead of sending their application tiv u^ Ja..

G TICKETS WILL NOT BE MAILED. TICKETS mus • ],:

in person by the student applicant at the time and place specitien m^t Hi

tickets may be picked. up by anyone else There are no refunds on tiiu^t,

tiqkets"l!LOt picked up Be sure to save your FALL Quarter Regisliatfon Cam

# this purpose

H 51uilenk are-urged to save this portion of the Dail^ Br^um toi tutuit

reference especially. for the pick-up schedule for tickets.

I IN THE EVENT OF^ CONFLICTS BETWEEHv THE

INFORMATION POINTED M THE APPLICATION FORM AND

THE INFORMATION PRINTED ABOVE. THE WFORWATION
PRINTED ABOVE TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER THAT PfilHTED

ON THE APPLICATION FORM.
13 Stadium Executive Committee, the Athletic Department antJ ASllfiit-

bear no responsibility for applications not received by the deadi^o^ ^oT^

fch i n eta ^tyde nt i f. h<.if i.i i

"T

£U/I narr'^Acc/^rf^iion • A r . ho<-»lf->|iy C.TA(\iiA\r Stijflf'Wts • Contemtnirafy ^fts Sur\('v •G.n •Xwctreru'ss Week Ffil^tKtT Js'^i^'S'oojhd Ijnuujj^r' • ( h MW-

South African Theatre • and your ideas I wi.^M ^t'-'F

X

r

«re's a chance to use Reg. Fees for your student

<

3
u
<
<
z

t
-V

programming.
The ProgrW Task Force (PTF) is now accepting

funding proposals. ^^

Guidelines and information are available at the

^-Gampus Programs and Activites Office (CPAO)>
Kerckhoff 161.

\. •

-

^ •

Deadlines for this year are:

- /

%.

r

' ^ ' » ».'

4»ROPOSAL DU£ AT CPAO
^

-•-»-

,4:J

I-

Proposal should be at

CPAO at least six weeks
before program begins.

PROPOSAL TO PTF

r~TRO?vrCPAO
PTF RECOMMENDATION-

"BY 7
PROGRAM
BEGINS

.^^
^

• .... . . --N i

PTF recommendation required at least two weeks
before program begins. . ;

~ v"^
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(Continued from Page 2 5)

Atkinson persua'ded the

stuc^ents to give up their plan.

— "We were afraid they'd tear

that armored car apart, rivet by

rivet." said Atkinson.

Big

Game
(Continued from Page 24)

clearance to play in the game."

according to Donahue, though

Bashore has returned to non-

contact wprkouts.-rr

Don't know
"1 don't know if he (Bashore)

IS going to play yet," said

Donahue. "I'm not going to

comment. There are a lot of

factors involved but I do know

he won't play if there is a risk

in\olvcd."

Donahue, who has guided

I CI A from a near-ruinous 2-3

" beginning to a chattenge for the

c on 1 c r en c e t i 1 1 e . expressed

confidence that Bashorc's back-

up, lunjor Steve Bukich, would

be able to do the job. especially

atlcr throw mg lor T40 yards and

one touchdown two weeks ago

against Oregon Slate.

Ihe Bruins are for the' most

part healthy with the week lay-

olf helping heal sorric bruises.

Noseguard Steve letrick's sore

ankles will probilbly not prevent

him from playing though
rtnddlc... linebacker Rick Ob-
hcma's broken jaw wifl.

Kunntngbacks James Owens
and Kreeman Mc!Nj.^il have also

recovered from minor injuries.

" Dn pa per,, Ji Tftgurcs as * two

c\cnl\ matched teams going in

..\ct* anotKer' epic ^cross-town

match \\\ the best show in

Acting masse .

In 1966. -y^4 A^ students
acting in masse staged one of
the biggest acts of -school spirit

in history. UCLA had defeated
use the previous Saturday. 14-

^7. and was e.xpecting a trip to
the Rose iiowl But USC. who
had a better conference record
(4-1) than UCLA (3-1), was
g^iyen the nod. The announce- associated with USC. A carload

ment just happened to come as of happy USC students was
^.000 UCLA students were commandeered and its oa-

holding a Rose Bowl cefcbra- e4pants' heads shaved and
tion rally at Pauley Paxilion. bodies parntied blue gold. One
With bad rtews came a riot, was even chained to a fire

Students began marching down
Westwood Boulevard and at

Wilshire, where a sit-in was

staged forcing traffic t<? a

standstill. They continued on to

the San Dicgb Freeway where

they Slopped oncoming cars in

both directions. i___.

The angry students then took

their—vmrrh—rm

—

anything

hydrant in the middle of

campus. One other unlucky

USC student on his way to a

UCLy^ literary, had his engine

dismantled by the throng.
^

**Thcre wasnT anything we
could do," said Atkinson. "The
only way we could have stopped

them was with an anti-tank gun.

And we d idn't have t hat.

And. of course, there have

been the fake daily newspapers

put out by schools. Last ycjir

bogus Paiiv Bruin staffers

deposited the journal under the

noses of USQ security guards

who thought it was the real

thing. The next mornrng,
thousands of USC students

couldn't believe their eyes when
thev^ read. "LfSC declared
indigiblrfor Rbie Bowl^*

^ ^^ None will

None of that will happen
Friday if UCLA wins, because

Ohe Si'uins are guaranteed to go'

to Pasadena if. they beat USC.
But who icaows. One of these

days the corner, or Exposition

and Vermont-^ (where i hr
Coliseum stands) may be an

empty lot. _

town.

CLOSE OUT
SALE!
ONLY
1200 pairs of Italian

Imported Trousers

sizes 28, 30, 32 only—
^~y Values to 45.00

Ctose:put.sale price $1T:50

-first Come First Served

•-*'->•-

Friday and Saturday
—-S am — 6 pm

•i

Sylvestri Tailors

1379 Westwood Blvd.

47J-1388

LOTKA
HAPPENING

THE LUBAB LOCAL VOCALS: they'll excite your soul

with stereophonic strings (featuring tne ••Lii|>avitcher Twist" )

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF: Jeff Cohan will take you non-

stop to AnatevKa with his "Shmaltjy" rendition of all the "Oldies."

-,: •. -J '. »**ii»'»4^-»i'

This will be a "Spectacular" w1!h barrels of wine, truckloads of

lotkas and FREE chanuka menorahs and candles!

'»i..,.

SUNDAY^ DECEMBER 4 AT 8:00 P.

M

^"TI^^ OHAB)ID TTOUSl^
74^1 GAYLEY AVE. WESTWOOD

i Beat the Trojans !

o '

i

o ;

i Beat Coliseum greasedogs
\

^ Take a SEPI to th^ game
[

ri^iMiMN^^

15^
discount on any

Giant Sepi
^ with this coupon
^good through 1977

'The year's mosUazzle-dazzHng fam^i^ movie.
"^

Chart«t Champlln, L.A. Tim«t <
» «^• *> « ^ , I

•• -v •*• --^rr.

-C .<'

Hair Designing

By Sally

For men & women

NaturalHaircutting

personalized to your

j facial structure & hair

i ^texture.
.*" -

BlueV Gold
Total care for your

Hair Desieners /»«'> a"^ **'"^
Call Sally

473-5863
V\e carry IHIRMACK products, including the new wrinkle prevention

croam nudrantr^4^-<e-w»movewfmiles in 5-8 months.

10%8leConte *.

Westwood 473-5S63

MAf\K HAMILL HAWM50N FORD CAWMC F6H€R
^ PeTERCUSHING '

^

.-••. and ":

\ : ^,v,Al£C GUIh4N€S5 ^ .
^

V/rxten orvj Directed by Produced by ..^•Music by ^
GeORG€ LUCAS GAW KURTZ X>HNN)s/lLLIAMS

."^.'t'

S««<«OP'H>nic Sounc

^tf^\kmhi^'iu&iiyf'^^i^ak9i\if^\ rniooLBvsYSTiM

THE FORCE IS WITH YOU AT THESE THEATRES
tornv. NO ^MMt ACCMTtO fOm TMtt IMOAOfMINT

•CENTURY CITY Witt Century Plaza 553-4291
OAIIV 1 M • 3 IS • S N • 7 4» • It ll m

v*t.iOAT(ori*Ct ^AO«W«C

•HOLLYWOOD Mann Chinese 464*8111
ftAllV It 4» • 1 M • S N • • N • II Mm
CERRITOS UATwin "A" 924-5514
f>^N DAlLt IOC PM

COSTA MESA UA Cinenna 540-0594
***EL MONTE El Monte Drive-In 448-8422
•••FOUNTAIN VALLEY

Fountain Valley Drive-ln 962-2481
•••GARDENA Vermont Drive-ln 323-4055

LA HABRA Fashion Square 691-0633

MONTCLAIR Montctalr 624-9696

•ORANGE Plitt City Center 634-92|2
••PALM iSPRINGS Cameiot 327-1273

PASADENA Academy 796-3191

REDONDO BEACH
South Bay Cinema 370-8587

RIVERSIDE UA Cinema 689-8022

SAN BERNARDINO Central City 888-1851

•SANTA BARBARA Granada 966-4045

SHERMAN OAKS
Sherman Oaks Cmema 986-9660
WOODUND HILLS Topanga 883 3300

•NEWPORT BEACH Nevyport Cinenw 644-0760 ••WEST COVINA Wescove 338-5574

• Pf9%t%\96 in 70MM DOLBY SOUND
• * PrM«f«tod in DOLBY 8OUM0

•d Hot OrtM-Hw CIHEFI • HION FIDELITY SOUND • Youf AM Car ftodio
<N No AI»C«r Modto, or AoeooMry PoolMon - Brtno Your AM PortoMo.)

•••Tho NCW
It Your tpookor

»'i
'

''
»*"' xkU" I-f<,t^

! '
I II

-»--u
-t=^
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ANNE N. (ADPi): Monday nlghl^vM
grvat and to ara you. Happy Holidaytl

Lova Always, Julia.

(6 N 23)

SWEETHEART Lisa Laa H&llock -

Surprisal You got what you wantad and.

so did 1. Thank you for making me
happy. I lova you J.M.M.

^ (6 N^^
TO CRIMl^ERS. my RainiMw - Happy
Turkey Day fun onel Love, Your Rain-

*>o^
(6 N 23)

PHI PSI Uttle Sisters: Psych up for the

Christmas Party on Decemt>er 1st - 10

p.m. Also, Happy Thanksgiving to all of

you. The Brothers.
(6N23)

SAUNA Clubbers, sorry about blowing

it. . .a typical drug over'dose, will try

harder Friday - Bill.
(6 N 23)

PHI KAPPS: Thanks for the good
Thurs. nite. The band, t>everage, and
company was great. The Gamma Phis.

(6 N 23)

MICHELLE, Tillyard f HQJ an Eliza-

bethanli! Xoxoxo Hank.
<6 N 23)

-•*

ROBIN Gorelik - I haven't seen you in so
long, I've forgotten what you look llkai

Have a Happy 20th (Nov. 30). Let's get

together over the break. Love, Lisa.
.. : ts-jkUi^)

TYLER DACEY - Happy Nirfataanth

Birthday! Hope you have fun at the
parly tonightf Your Buddies, Eliiine

"^ •'"•
(6 N 23)

SARA, Hope you have a super time this

weekend! Brings lots of $ for the lunch
you'll owe me when ypu get back.
Love, Tony. .

^^^^3^

WOMEN'S J&nior Varsity volievball

V :

team - Thanks for t>eing so terrific!!

Congratulations on a great season, the
Varsity Team.

r6N23)

KATHIE Bradley - Hey little sit, have a
great Thanksgiving. The "tagteam"-waa great. -Stave.

^^ ^ ^3^

DEAR Shirley, Happy 21st Birthday. I

w«nt to share every birthday with you,
forever. Love. Ira.

^^ ^ ^3^

- CHIP^^TONE - Did you hear" «*•" '

lonesome whiporwhill? Saturday iNfas

terrific, sorry you didn't get any sleep!
BB

(6N23)

CRAIG R. - My little Beta animal. I hope
you hibernate while I am gone. I hear It

makes you restless. For attention.
/« M o^\

SMILEY: I'm sure we do this to you! Well
did you think we'd let a typical cubic's

birthday go by without embarrassing
you? HAPPY 18th you ski bum! Good
Luck in track. Your Fans.

(6 N 23)

TO Lizzie. . .Here's to your 18thf Fun
times ahead. Kiddo! You're a WOMAN
now! Let's go see an X-moviel Tee Hee!
Love, your R.M.

^^ ^ ^3^

STEPHANI S. - ADPI - Happy 20th!

Hope this birthday is the best one yet!

'-^"*' ^^^-
(6 N 23)

WANT to sell 2 really good seats for

UCLA-USC game. Make offer. Sheryi

(271-6978). ^ „ 23)

HAPPY 19th Peglat! XO XO XO. You7
beautiful, thoughtful, unique (spastic)

"family ' Naddln, N^-fUc,^abs..— ... (eN23>

SHELLY — I'm so In love with you I can't

even publish It. m tall you whan wa get

back. Happy Birthday. Lova, Phil.

<6N

GPB Pledges: The super party last

Saturday nite will long be remembered.
Thanks much, the Actives.

(6 N 23)

I.P.S. (BRIAN) Happy 21st Birthday to

my favorite brotf>er. Love, September.

MARK — Happy 14th annlyersary. I

really do care. Please just i>e patient with

me. Catherine.

(6 N 23)

'SAM" so glad you're home. Wish you
could stay longer. Miss you sovery much
when you're gone. Wuv ya, "Sue".

(6 N 23)

FREE "turkey" skate. Bring your honey
and melt the ice. UCLA Ice Hockey club
invites all to Culver Ice Rink Thursday
jjloht 10:30 PM. ,^v

WORLD Premieres! Last Chance To See
. . ^Baat One Act Plays Everf'Tbday. 3:15 -

> ' MacGowa'n Hail Little Theatre.

(6 N 23)

FOGGY Windows: Your very own perso-
nal to say thanks for housing, rides &
URL nites. I have your Dr. Pepper!! Gal>l.

'' ;,. (6N23)
^ I ——^i»^———^w^i— I I

BOB my love, Happy Birthday! IMay the
force l>e with you! Maya.

(6N23)

NATIONAL Nerd get back to work!
Howard go back to Hawaii! Hector take a
JlMit! Mitch - Lonn -XarL

(6^a3)

MICHAEL Brown with the million-$
smile: I hope all your dreams com# true.

You deserve the best things in life . . .

Beverly. \^
'^^. (6N23)

,
-ii.,

T.D. Happy 19th Birthday to our "Ttda

"

Wawd I
'fha Plat ha Pat . Oeaat , and

BILL Dorfman, Rob Beach: As neighbors

you guys were great; I'll miss you much
in '78.

16 N 23)

Cruiser' Keep criinklngi |.ove, Anony-
mous.

(6 N 23)

SOLEDAD — Playing hooky from life

was great - but more important, thanks

for making life beautiful. Love, Soiemom.
(6N23)

OLGA the Terrific - Good luck at the

Hugh O'Briens. Sorry I missed Tues.

Cbri«- < (6N23)

SUE "The Bruised Drunk" ^pumoni: It's

been a week! Let's shoot some straight

Barra's vodka. Love. B. White.

(6 N 23)
» >i

ROBE & STOP There's a mark on the

tree. Heard you through the wall. Tandy
* Aaryn.

^5 ^ 23)

HEH Cooz. Here's to our new friendship
and to many good times ahead with you
and KW too. Love. Morri B

(6 N 23)

"DR. "— Good luck This Morning! and-
don't worry 'every|hing' is going to t>e all

right . . . Love. Your little giri.

(6N23)

TO Saul Salinger, alias God — What
would'we do without you? — Big Red,
God's Sidekick.

KAY — We've come- a long way sinea

A.M. kindergarten^ noiAt we're at tfte big

U. Its t>een a great 13 years! Happy 18th

Birthday! Lova, Juan.
'

(6N23)

SCARLETT K. — LOOKING FORWARD
TO SEEING MY DR€AM GIRL AGAIN
THIS WEEKEND, THIS TIME iK BLUE
SILK. HAPPY NINE MONTHSJWITH
LOVE, PRES. "

^^
(B N 23)

HUPP (KAT) — Thanks for being a great

Little 81s. Happy Thanksgiving from

your turkey — Doogie.
(•N23)

RICK A. - Triangle: Happy Birthday
(getting old!). Good luck on finals, and
hive a nice holiday. Love, Dab C - DZ.

(6 N23)

CALL Mike Stark 824-1 162 and with him
Happy Birthday. His Big Brother Ihanka

^^'
(6 N 23)

1 SKIP

|Happy2l8tonthe18th.j

J
— WELUVtJ!!! ^

I
Jacq tk Joni, too! |

Tv^

RUFFY — A standing ovation for a great
performance. Did you expect me to take
It laying down? Muffnuff.

^ (6 N 23)

TO ttte young lady near the vending
machlr>et: You made a atranger quite
happy by tmlling and taying hello.

^ (6N23)

TO the guys who helped push my car
into tot 2 last Thursday: Thanks. I'm glad
some like you are still around.

(6 N 23)

SHARLENE — Your last partonal;it, too,
is symbolic. You've been a good friend
when I've needed one most. MIke.f

MARTHA Liplnski, You're a great little

tit. Hope you have a great Thankaglvirtg.
^""'

(6 N 23)

SANDY - No green eyea true - But blue
will certainly do! Saturday night waa
great! Keith.

,n m m^
PRIORITY number one - I'm looking
forward to MFT and 50-yard line. Happy
Thanksgiving, and Thankaforyou. I.L.Y.

**•*••

i (6 N 23)

KAPPA DELTA - Thankt for a great
champagne raid. We will return the rett

of your favor. The Bros of Theta Delta
^^'' '

(6N23 )

;yntHIA Have a great Thankaglvlng.
See you at the game Friday. Your BB,
""'°

: .. . ._ (6N23)

HAPPr Birthday Qayle! Sorry we won't
be around to help you celebrate. . . Hope
It's ^ memorable day. Happy Turkey.^^

Your Twin Sitter, flora.

(6 N 23)

CYPS, Tt«ankt for everything from Prf
tantt to Worid War 1(1. You're tupar!
Love aNrayt, Morri. P<S. Happy BirtfKfay
on the 3rd.

^^ ^ ^3^

IMARK, Tim. Danutz, Janet, Liaa. Bob —
I'm Sorry I forgot you In the partonal
yetterday. I wat lucky to remember my
name after the party. Thankt for being
tharal Love. Kim. .. ^ __,

(w N 23)

TO: Women't volleyball team — Letley,
D.. Rocky. Jules (J.O), Mare. Clalra^
LIndy, CoNey. Margie, Ursula. Lisa and
^knnla. Good luck at the Regjonais and
Finals. From: The Rowdy Wi^oo Cheer
faction -> Rock, Spud, and Zkk.

^ (6N23)

DAVE & Don (Kappa SIg): Juat wanted to

let you know how much you both mean
to me and to aaaure you, wall aae mora of

each other the reit of the year. With love,

Your Invitlbia Sit, Chrit.

(6N23)

THE Vltlne Kid warna: Moderation In all

thlrtgt at the Sauna Club!

K6N23)

PEAH AND ROCKY — Good thing right-

rlghtt aren't ripplet! RIPPLES NEVER
COME BACK. Jungle Love, Doe.

(6N23)

TRIXIE — Don't read until Sunday.
Happy 18th, I can't help it, that't the way I

feel, get out of here. Love, Ron.
(6 N 23)

ALBERT Jay Luna: Even though I am in

France. I wouldn't forget your Birthday.
Happy day, Kiddo. Love alwayt, Jodi.

(6 N 23)

WINDES — May be our toatt didn't come
true but It hat been fun. Can't believe the
quarter hat gone so quickly!! It ture
didn't teem like 100 milet . . . wonder
why?? Good luck on finaltl Love,
Fennar.'

(6 N 23)

KEVIN: Finally going to graduate! Good
luck alwayt, and keep in touch! Love. DC
of DZ.

(6 N 23)

BRIAN — Happy Birthday! FriendthTp
thould latt forever. You'll be in my heart
ahwayt. Love Margaret.

(6N23)

BROTHER KENNY - Go for the Rotet
on Friday nite. Good luck againtt the
Trolant. Love A Prayers - patti.

PEPPY — An eariy holiday cheer know-
ing that Santa is near to fill your "toffee

licorice " dreams. However, first relax to

the max this "aatlatt" weekend. Love,

Pooped.
(6 N 23)

MARK*G. — You're a tuper big brother,

good luck with your Final finalt! Love

your little tit. Andrea.
(6 N 23)

AEPI New Active Brothert: Many con-

gratulationt on turvlvtng your Initiation.

Love. Y.L.S. (and popcorn-feeder during

pornot) Karen,
(6 N 23)

SpT Sigmas in the Rain: Best of luck on^
finals. Lots of Love, Your Aunt.

(6N23)

CRAIG Valehrack - My guess is chuck
Mangione. Whoever, I'm aH Jazzed up for

a great time! Your little sis.

(6 N 23}

VALERIE — Bozz, Jackson. Linda. The
Carefree Company, P.S.. Marie Callen-

ders, Hadley's, Denny's, and the "con-

tinuing" club members wish their most
'valubl" friend a Happy 20 "First."

. (6 N23)

LARRY Sharp — Have you forgotten

your "best" girtfriend? She misses you!

(6 N 23)

SIGMA Chl'i — Music with you will be
"one tingular tentatlon." Looking for-

ward to Greek ting!! ADPi't.

JANIE MJifar - 1 am maddly in love with

you • Your tecret admirer.

,

- (6 N 23)

AWONG • Stew vt crab; oh God and
heroat; gold Cadillac yea, Atian blend
Na i Ua bean iia^i l Tupkayday and SC
game thit week but Itt love city ori

RUTH and Mary — Happy Turl^ey Pay
Gottbie. Gobble!!! -Claire and ChaVfofje"

(6 N 23)

r

KAY^! Happy 18th Birthday to a grejt
Kappa Sig Starduster. Congratulalions
on l>eing legal. Love. Dave P.

/t6NJ3)

M. JAFFE - 19 714 T Roaring Btrih.

day. Love Riebers Angels; Olivia Gigi.

Ming and Betsy.

(6N23)
.... . . . ir;^ —
DR. J. — Everyorw deserves a personal
before graduation. Thanks for the last'

three years. Love, your Goober
(6N23).

OLGA JO — GQOa LUCK IN Tni
O BRIENS! Wt KNOW YOU11 BE
GREAT! LOVE, ALPHA GAM PLEDGES

""'::
(6 N23)

CAUTION? Well-Dunn Turkeys get eaten

on Thanksgiving. Ivan's Budcfy

(6 N 23,1

SARA the Shikse — The Comedy Store

was great Saturday! Let s do it again

soon. Love David.

(6 N 23)

DEANNA G — My favorite roommate -
Early Happy Birthday this Sunday^ Love

you, Anr>e.

JODY ~ You finally got a personal Now
you won't have to put one in for yourself

Love Jeff A Roy. - ,^ ,

' ' • (6 N23)

TODD — Congratulations on UCLA
chem. and on getting 5.5 M Michael

(6 N 23)

Saturday! Big Brown.
(6 N 23)

ATTENTION Medicut Membert!! The
nawtlettert have arrived containing
important information about the up-
coming UCLA/UCI Southland Pre-

Health Conference. Don't forget to pick

up your copy In Franz Hall A639.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the Dacambar
Zabaa: Kan Barman, Mark Er«glandar,

Barry Goldberg, Bill Marcua, Chuck
Morrlt, Adam Pfafter, Larry Pitta, Dave
Banaon, Ron Cypert, Jerry Eltanberg,
Stave Giatar, Jeff Schwartz. Lova the
ZBT Little Slatan. _ --r6N23)

^.
SAE LI'I Sittert: maatlDg Tuatday Nov.
291 Happy Thankaglvlngl

(6N23)

PHI Kapp Little Sisters — Take a study
break Friday Dec. 2 10:30 P.M. Ice Cream
and refreshments at the house.

(6 N 23)

§F and JZ (LXA) — Lasagne sunrises

and you made Friday night extra special'

DW & CR.
•(6N23)

MB - RC Maulers thank you for leading

us into the finals. Congratui^ions on a

job well done. «
.. (6 N 23)

UCLA Band — 34-6! Get psyched &

Hubba-Hubba! You re the Jfcest - show

L.A. A the nation Friday.
(6N23)

PEGGY (KKG) - Hapo/ Birthday little

sis! Hope its the l>est ^yer - Love you. Big

Sis.

INTERESTED In finding out about

sororities? Join us for Winter Informal

Rush. For information call 474-9113 or

474-9229.

MOUSE, the Doggie ate all the brownies,

what now? R and R? Nils.

f6 N 23)

I J ii n (6 N 23)

CAROL ~ Hope your 19th Birthday is

great! Don't loose hope - we're still

working on your present! Love, Bets A
Sua.

~

UCLA Dating Service. No-ritk mutual
match tytttm. Guyt $5. girit $2. Call
479*5733 between noon-8 p.m.

(6 QT»^.)

WENDELl: Have a super Turicey dey.
we'll get Chari!es Angels sooner or late .

Love, Bingo.*
(6 N 23 )

ART the dancing tart. Happy Birthday
you corrupt b. Love, Linda Wong,
Claudlna. FranQol...

^^ ^ ^3^

ALPHA 'Zoo " Actives - T)r>a turprTae
••aa fun, but tyro were tfring — etpeclally
... a a.m. Beware donut rai^ert! Lova,
The Sleepy Pfdget.^^

^^ ^ ^3^

GOOD-LOOKING guy, Jewish (non-
rallgiout), 31, matter't degree pro-
faatlonal. Seeks short female, less than
30, nen-haavy, any religion, liberally •

and IntellactuaHy-orlentad, for honaat
relationship. 290SVa Marlqulta, LB 90803

(8 DS)

What is a KNEUT?

•
.

.,
-vr-^--^.:-,. ijc;:

,

A neurotic turkey.
I tt iTi Atimm '

,

>-«-

-i-r— t-

JOHN SCHOENFELD 5

y^

tomorrow is youFday.

.,«'«
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forsale fdrjsale forsato camiHia sfvic— opporfainltl—

Show Your Colors!
JVear UCLA blue and gold to :

Hill the games! r;
-— '

Pompoms - 50e Karoos - 65e
.

UCLA buttons - 35^ Pennants 1.30-3.00
Hats - 3.1 0-S.50 .

--

Get them all in Bearwear"^~-" Z ^

ASUCLA Students' istore, B Level AckermtflTUmon

STEREO Racahrar. HHacM SRS03.
75w/channal. 1 month old. $300.00. NaN.

Allar 9K)0 PM. ^004-0087.

(100 5)

FOR Sata — Skt boots Hanson Rhraa alia

S, good cond. $60.00. 474-0018.
(10 N 23)

CAS€R Ski Soota, only utad onca. Man's
10-1«V^. 479-2028 Marli.

_ (10 O S)

RARE African canrtnga. at give away
pclcaa. Call 398-8S14, evening aflar 8:00

P.M. ~

—

,

^ (10 N 23)

MAKE nionay wtiHa you (Mm. BIf
oppoftunHy. aaS • naw hoi product on

(19 N S2)

f^ECD aitio' money? LMia holplne

othart? Earn $r.OO0'. /month port*.

Smt. Wltlrsm. tmn (?13) 971-420S. v
(13 N 2S>

HYPMO-^ybamatlet. Solf-hypnotia,
payoho-cybamotlet. Undoratondlng
fultfonca. Qarv tlssa. R.H. Moator

DISCOUNT

PHOTOFINISHING

HypnoSaC S2v^0w^ (ISQIr)

n
TWO S.C. TIckata (aactlon tour) lor aMa.
Maka raoaoAaMa offar. Evanlnga: Marty
4734)778. OlOl 376-S1SS./"^— " (tON23).

—•-.-.....«

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. $10.50 4
up/month. Inmtadlata delivery, Waat L.A.

AppllCMKa. tOie EINa Ava. 559-2175.

(lOOtr)

25 COLOR TV at new. Eicellent In and
out Hat to Qo! 190.00/color portable
«51-52S9.

(10 N 23)

50S OFR Gold A diamond (ewelry. Top
quality. Buy now for holldayt and aave.

(lOqtr)

Attention Greeks!

Now you can get your sorority or fraternity

License Plate Hoiders

Right here in your Students' Store-Just 4.50 pr

Special orders of 25 sets or more can be

taken—please allow six weeks delivery.

ASUCLA Students- Store Bearwear
*- - '

—

8 level, Ackerman Union, 825-771 V-' "

Mon-Thurs 7:45-7:30; FrI 7:45-6:30; Sat.-Sun. 10-5

IOOOOOO09O0OlO0OO9O(

Texas
~ Instruments
calculetort

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail S.SS
A lightweight, portable, economical
5-functlon electronic calculator.
Adds, tubtracte, multlplet, dMdet
and f^iurea percentages Inetahtty.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics Dept.
.

B Level, Ackerman Union

osuc/o

impvs sfucfio

It^O horcktioft rtall 82b 06\i > 294

^flEAL ESTATE
Jl INVESTMENT ^"^^

OPPORTUNITY
Profaaaloruil group organlslfig to form
corporatloffi for real aetata ayndlcelor
a othart. 110.000 * up ceah Invaal-

manta. CaN BM Harrlaon: 92f-S1t7 or
avaa 074-3720.

MAKE I20d weakly S mora. Noma
alufflng anvalopea. Send $1 * alempad
anvalopa loc'Dlglt, 4000% Madlaon Ave..

Culver City, Bom 2450, CA §0290.
(HO •)

•ffitMtiiinmwit

FOAM V

I1.2S DUPLICATE Bridge iNo««daf nha.

Wadnatday aftamoon. WHd Whial

Brldga Club. 1091 Waatwood Blvd.

470-9909. / ,7 Q,,,

CUT TO ANY Size
Covar your own

matraasas. sofas. Cttthiont

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Vanica. Culvar City

S 559-4323 ^

'ii„^.

PATCHWOMK Quilts, Handmade. Large BESELEB Opaque Profeclor Claaaroom
aalacMon of aliea, colora, end daalgna. — tralnktg type, a»ca9awl condmon.^
QrMt for Chrlatmea gifta. 099-9409. Trunk caaa wWi whaala. $229. 279-1 040.

(10D9> ~ (10 9)

weePBM Beiiela W aga B Spuuta,

hatchcovart, rtatting S ropa, funky

crataa A boxea. old cectua. 93V0001.
(lOqtr)

Another ASUCLA
-- "Students' Store

General BooKs
Special Featiire:

Complete selection 61

• QHberts aiMl other

Law StMdy Aids

B Level, Ackerman Union

NEW woman ahoat for tala, tliat 11, 12,

19. Low Prlcaa; Call 491-9041.

(ION 29)

MURAMATSU FHrta. oloaad hola. C foei,

$1200.00 Can 270-2099 avaa.

(10 9)

T L'xo*, IfifU. jnu.Mit'.

adSdiitMiiik
ns Sal ne will

n «i ra SM
TiytBpMi
TiSMim
KWB^i

. 2t«^

.1650
28 88

96 46

62 45

225 96

ypiMtlBS '*' ilpl HMfMn

PORTRAITS
in liriie for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-061 1 X294

educational
eervlcee

QUMM mtMtt
•rue* 47«-4rT1.

/ (7 N 99)

goodli«als
WHOLESALEm Good deel on fHia Im-

ported gold lawalry. wida aalectlon.

now for fioNdaya. CaN 997-9790 fttorrlal

Lu. mag.
(ODN29)

FACTOBY Outlet Sale . . . Hurryle^
fore Chrlatmea . . . Women's sporte-

weer. loung«wec. febric ale. 1410 2nd,
S.M. Frtdey, Seturdey. Sunday gt00-4:00

491-0407.
(ODD 9)

yiBilCIHl
ElKlroiit BiSMm £eiem«t CAU ?133^7a-7791

liaUSMTAIMMlCABlVD.mA
3 M DM •( S» Da|i F«y Hm^n till 6 Sal M S

Ala you Intaratttd In confronNng Sw ehal-

Itwgaf ol pubSc managaiwnr? WouM you
Nka a vote* In 'dal>m>lii*ng puMc poNcy
dwMofw. Tho SOiodr or Urtoao an^ PubNc
Affalft', CamafjIa-HaSoo Uniwtrtlly pca^fM
•tudanit, at Iha giadualt laval, for •cMnfl
aaiaaft in pubNc aflalct.

aiaal with Laalrtca Ourttn. Olraalor ol

Adiirt—iowt. on nionday. Hofftnotr^, ifTT"

from S :m. lo S a-*"- *o dlwut^ Sw unlqua

Iwo-yaar M.S. proffram In Public Mtwaet
Nianl and PoMcy. ArvanQa an ainMiinawaMl

etcough Carolyn Moora, UCLA Wacamant

CofHar. '-r—

music
VOCALTf Laem lo aing with cor act

lachnlqua. All typaa of ainglng. Raaao-
r«ebla ralea. 270-0971. 999-0421.

t (Nlualcqtr)

FLUTE Dual Partfter Wenled — No 9.

Plaeaa ceN Jeaaa 994-0700.
(Mualc N 23)

\

4-TIRES alze 7.99-14 tubeleaa only
1000 ml. $40. Cell Polar 929-4094/309-

^**- (ION 29)

OYNACO PalU PreampNflar with walnut

ceMhat, ST-SO ampHflar. Excellent con-
dltlorL $309 or beat offer. 924-1007.

)
(10 9)

TexDS Instruments
Ti-se
TI-57

SR-51-M
sn^40
TI-30

BUS ANAL
RC-100A

I 96 96
62 96
44 96
21 96
1696
27 95
143 96

I

5040OP-9.ESK 96.96

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAIL WECA»«RVALL
LIBR 6ACC

E,Fof Sus«n«M Equipment (213) 475-0684

Electronics

S 19S69 W«»t Pico Blvd W««t Lot ^n^ttm 90064

East of W»«twoo<J 8»vd

OPEN 9 30 TO 6 SAT 10 30 TO 4 00

USED CARPET $1 pfr yd.

Also n«w Inexponsivo car-

p^ Call us THE CARPET
TRAIN WmI L.A. 479-0434,
L.A. 734-2943 WE BUY
USED CARPETS.

^if. asAouATi ocNOOL or FfiorcoiiON-
At eOYCNOLOQY. AeeuCATIONO Ant
cunniNTLY otiNQ Accimo Pom oun
PHD MIOOHAM in CUNICAL-COUNOIUNa
MVCNOLOOV. IXftTHmAL-HUMANIOTIC
iMeNAOio. OTATi AFenovio Fon mo-
FIOOIOMAL LICiNOi. WlliTI FOU FIlit
OnOCHUfW: CUMMNT CATALOOUI $1.M.
OR. OtOMQI MUiNCH. QllliCTOII. bR.
MTiR KOIOTINOAUM. OIAN. ^01, 440
COLLIDE AVINUt. FALO ALTO. CALI-
FORNiA taaoi.

HOT Dehoa Sand eveUOMe for HeHdey
partlea. Ce9 02S-2S74 momlnga or 7SS-

3000 atlemoona ler eudMon.

-"\
•

. .

frmm \

for rent

VIRGIN JAPANESE CASSETTE TAPf-
RECOflDEfl TC9S WITH CASE 2

TAPES QUARANTED DEMONSTRA-
TION AVAILASLE - fljARY 370-9700

NEGOTIAM.E.
^^^ ^ j,.

I

I

USED FURNITURE
WE BUY S SELL

HOUSE OF PAUL'S, INC
AnSguaa, Retngerelore, Steves,

I

I
I BOdroom^Dlnlng Seta, Ruga A NIora. |
' ^^ $ CASH IN 19 ••INUTEtt--- »

I IMMEDIATE PICK-UP; 9 LOCATIONS: I

J 2910 Lincoln Blvd.. SJI. 300-0300 « f

I

Qgt custom
dgsigngd
rubbgr stamps

in thg ASUCLA
Snidenta' Slora

School SuppMaa

MAMMOTH CHALET •mm llfta 7 S 0. 2-

bedroom, 2-batfi. Jacunl. T.V. Starao

Day/Waek 340;;2990;
^^ ^^^

Mu'jK Sl(id»'nts

HoKyvvoocI Pi/ino RHnl.jl Co
1647 N Hiqhl.inrJ Av»

Hrll/^ood
162 2.<?n 163 f>S6'«

church tMrvicas

CATHOLIC Meaa. Sun. 0:30, 10:00 and
11:30 a.m. et U.C.C. 040 HNgard. 9:00

p.m. et Luttieren Ctiepel (Strettimora A
Oaylay). Info call 474-9019.

(4 Fri Otr>

MODELS ^vanlad for Bavarly HWa aalon.

Woman'a Relrcuta only, Pr—. CeN for

Tuea. or Wad. aaaning appt 274-0999.
(11 Qtr.)

\
>

'
'

'

MODELS Wanted Profaaalonei cutting
and atyllng. No charga. St. J^4hn Roy-
mond of London II. Waatwood BLvd.
Tuaa-Wad. avanlnga commencing
4:30pm. 470-0303.

WESTWOOD Frienda Mooting. Queliera.

Silent Worahlpa. Sun 10 a.m. Univ.
YWCA. 972 Hllgerd. VlaHora welcome.
472-7000. (4 FrI. Otr.)

annouiKMNiMffits

NEEDS heme: 10 mo. apayadtemelacel,

"Abtoy" type. CeH Anne; 074-0407, S2S-
9001.

(11 N 23)\
^

pregnancy

2310 Uneoln Blvd., SJI. 300-0300
(From LJL 070-4099); Van Nuya 000-|

1303; Sepuhreda 003-0307. Open 7 deya^
(SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE - Up to 20%|

off Nov. 21 -Jen 0.
f

2 JAMES Taylor tickata. Sun. 1 1/27, 29th
row. Beat offer. PtayMa - efts. 031-0321,
•vaa. 000-7017. _

(ION 23)

*'
''•

SKIS — Knalaael Blua Start 100'a. look

Nevada bindlnga, uaad one aMaon. $70.

Polaa alao. Cary 300-3000.
(10 N 23)

STFRFO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

ott on all stiL'fHO components

featufinq Pioneor Teac Technics Ou^i

Aiwa S»'nnhf>is«T Ipc^on Special

baving on Yamaha Tandberg. Ciau '

punut and BecKe' (»' radio* Visit us

rft Contact tnlernatif.nal Stereo 86H'<

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two
room, peel, iecuxzL aeuna. Three nighta

weakenda. four nighta midweek. $100.

021-S907.
(9 9)

RENT a piano, from $19.00 par month.
000-4914.

ig Qj

v. RENTALS $7.S0/mo plan

:OLOR TV $20.000/mo plan

Free Servlce....Optlon to Buy
Serviir|gUCLA since 1S5S

tr,y^ 1303 Weotwood Blvd
, ^^a i Phone: 47S-357S
fKrNT'ATMua^fx Office - 4S2-SS21

INTERNATIONAL foNi deneing FrIdoY
Qym 200. Frael CaN

RoIMn for tiiMil - 3S7-4

nighia. Woman's Qym 200. Frsel

\
-' I ^««;.t '^/.•••* 'ti' •»!• <10lr|

FRi?E teats. Vary low coat for unwanted
pregnancy. Strictly confldentlaL All

Inaurance accepted. 274-0044.

(11 Olr.)

• ••••••••••^•••••••••••••••••4»BB

INTROOUCINQ SPARKS - lnfe.|lary B.
Martin, Sparks lnten>atlonal Offtelal fmn
Club - Sox 24419-Los Angeles^ CaNf.

*^^
(A JO)

FREE "turkey" skate. Bring your honey
end moM the tee. UCLA ICE HOCKEY
dub Invitee all lo Culver Ice Rink Thurs*
dey mghl 10:90 P.M.

'" (Ann N 23)

4JMERICAN FAMILY
PLANHINQ

COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral tor,

-• UNWANTED •

'BATIK* Cettena - tope • akirts - fabdca
Umgua dealgna, ChHstmas aele; The
Oraaa PHmi 12220Vb Venloe Bhrd., M.V.
300-2904.

(10 D 9)

WINEMAKINO, brewing auppllaa 9

equipment. Select Caltfomla WInea. The

Grape Nut, 9312 W. 92nd 9L, Weet-

cheater. CA 00049. 940-4030.

Tf.,,

HANIMBX PrakSca Super TL (30 mm)
with 1J/90, 190 OMfi telephoto; elecL
fleah. case, lena pouch-mkit; 913S/eMer,
'"^aew s^v—# v^w« *

(10 N »)

OR(2AN — KbnbaN SaMnger Swinger
700, 10 Rylhm Bultena A 9 Inalrumania,
Nke new. Cel 472-1100.

\ (ION 23)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Uplo40%li

11714
'aiOaiiSiBmw

477-4101

SKI Cabk). Mammoth,.Walfc to 7, 9, cloin,

aiaapa 0, $00/week nighta, 990/waekend
nighto. (21 3)907'0#00. (714)042*0904.

f (0 D 9)

RENT 20' Sloop. Marina Del Roy. f«o
ckib duea. 940/day. Boata. Ltd. 470-
7430

(0 N 23)

ridtts wanted

fREE "tudtay" akata Bring your honey
and melt «>e tee. UCLA ICE HOCKEY
club Invltea all lo Culver Ice Rink
Thuraday 10:30-1 2:30 pm.

(Ann. N 23)

PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential & private

24 hour hot hne Gentle. understan<ling
orofe^stonals offer confidential help
Prompt low cost procedure

/ 678-2113

PREPARATION FOR A
SUCCESSFUL
MARRIAGE

^rRfswe group ei smgies tersMng:
lo be osteMlshed, officers to be
tsd, commHIees to bs
7240 or eveejro^STSS.

PREQNANT7
big,

12307giSLS 4S1-S71SW2-S«MPS-t
m-1111.

^

RIOB nssdad Is Seattle A.SJLP.I WM
anere gee, driving a eseaaeni eonverse-
Son. cm LeaHa - 301-0010.

(31N23)

ORQANIZACION
meeOng December 2, 1077, 3:00 o'eieek
at Nortt) Campue PacMty, room 22.

(1 N 23)

(I

Cd/if/ni4€<f-^
T"^-*

_ d^
• t
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research subjecte
needed

help wanted help wanted

CONTACT l*nt th«r«py. R«Bhap«t
com— to improv* natural •yatlght Call
271-7221. _

(14.P 5)

UAGENTr Ifitarviaws wanted with par-
sons who hava baan subfacta In magical
axparlmants. Call 4t0-0836.'*'* ^ "

TUTOR — Basic math davalopmant for

7th grada l>oy. Location n%Br UCLA. 73>
33<7 or 733-2S52.

(15 N 23)

PHOTO modal Sami-nuda. adult maga-
ilna layouts. Attractlira. to slxa 10.

services offered services offer^ typing apts furnished arts, to share housing needed trtosforsala

541-8490. 968-0868.
(15 Qtrt

:ny

'^%^
»1

V

..'
-

^i

IF Your VarlMl phis Mathamatlcal SAT
acoras add up to bahwaan 700 and 950,
wa.naad you n a raaaarch subfact. $5.

2

hra. Call Sylvia, 825-6006 (days) 657-
4140 (w.)

* - ' -^ (14.N 23)

•ELECTRONICS Enginaarlng Studant -

$5.00/hr. or mora dapanding on abilltias.

Intarasting audio circuit dasign wocK in

privata lab naar W. L.A. 20 hrs/wk mInT'
prafarrad. Forlntarviaw. Mika Patroff:

396-3555. 396-3825. '

* __ (15 5)

IDEAL opportunity for associata or
Profassional to share in expanding
business. Part-time with great income
potential for appt. Call 657-6180.

(15 5)

MOVING? We're friendly, reasonable
and students. 473-4456 eves.

(16 O 5)

RESEARCH Subjacta Wanted. Blood
Donors needed: $12.00 paid for 120
ml ^ood. Call for 7:30 AM-8 AM
appointments. 825-7651 Rahab 13-

Make $50 - $100 selling pic-
tufe film at parade. Tour-
nament Of Roses Film Sales,
Inc. (213)242-1992 or 242-
1915. ^

'

WORK study student. Research, clerical,
hfplng. The Rape Project Psychology
Dept. 825-9466.

. (15D5J

MOVERS — Hardworking, experfancad,
latest rafarencas gladly provided. Cheer-
ful jind cheap, careful and complete. Pat
650-1534.

— (16 5)

RECEPTIONIST. Good spot in West-
wood office for individual to greet custo-
mers, type correspondence, and handle
telephones. 478-0411. An Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer M/F/H.

f ^ '1*5 n 5)

WRITER-Researcher, PhD. Soclil-be-
havioral sciences term papers, theses,
diaaartatlons. Jayne 456-8462, Mon.-Frl.
10-3.

,

« — (16 N 23)

Auto-Llla-Homaownan^
anS*S!?'r*

Inauranoa. Village ofUcM^*'^^^
Robinson, 1100 QUnrf#»«e.
477-3SS7, 879-9151. ^•^ ^"'»* ^531

' (16 Otr)

iedSe

MOVING
* STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Leoai Do.«-
Licensed

wmUJOCNT typial /

haiiU-Wli»S/iy.
rs

lio

/Sandy/

•.-•/-" »»»Wjr.

'nsurecf

wanted
MAKE Big Money In Your ^pmf Time -

The Shaklaa Way. Call for Information
986-1353.

(15 5)

DESPERATEI Bachelor father needs
residence to rent/share. Quest house, or
house sit, care for elderly, or main-
tenance. 393-3779 Ext. 7.

(120'22:

EARN- $200 and more with part-time
buslnesi; of your own. Call Andre 746-
2343.

(15 5)

/

LAB TECHNICIAN to prepare Mata-
lurglcal Samples and perform Mechani-
cal Testing. Flexible hours. Engineering
Student preferred. Santa Monica - Call
Jim Byler/394-0271.

(12 N 23)

I USED FURNITURE
. WE ^V « SELL

I
HOUSE OF PAULS, .INC.

(Antiques, Refrigerators, Stoves
Bedroom/Dining Sets, Rugs A Mora

. $ CASH IN 15 MINUTES $
I IMMEDIATE PICK-UP; 3 LOCATIONS I

J
2316 Lincoln Blvd., S.M. 399-9368 f

I
(From L.A. 870-4055); Van Nuys 988-1

f 1363; Sepihveda 693-6397. Open 7days I
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE - Up to 20% i

off Nov. 21 - Jen 9. ^^j

DAILY Bruin Display Advertising Staff
Account Representative needed begin-
ning Winter 1978. Applications available
in Kerckhoff 112. Ail applicatiohs dui
Wednesday, November 30. IZhoon.

MS N 23^

I

I

I

BEVERLY Hills men's and women's
hairstylist offers free hairstylipg. ' Fdr
more info call 271-6236 Tues-Sat.-"

(12qtr)

GALS OB GUYS
Hey, you liberated, outspo-
ken women & men who
want equal pay for equal
work - we want you. If you
can talk to people for a few
hours a day, you can make
BIG MONEY. Call us now
American Educational Pro-
ducts, Inc. 985-5525 Mr.
Julian.

student Jobs
Available this week only

1. Delivery - 4 hrt. daily $480 a month.
2. Janitor $4/hr.

3. Offica Halpar $3.50/hr.
Aaslat Oatignar $3-4/hr.
Invastlgator trainaa up to $S/hr.
Curb Painting Salaa $4.S0/hr.
Taachara aid $3/hr.
Taiavislon monitor S3/hr

9. Salaa halp $4/hr.
10. Waaliand paint stora aalaa $3.50/hr. *

commission average $60 to $70 In 2 days
$15 total fee <

$1.00 discount with this ad.
Caii 475-9521
Job Factory

1744 WESTWOOD WLA

TRAVEL AG^CY - outside salesper-
son* wanted with new Westwood branch
of growing agency - commission i>asis -

Atman Travei and Tours 475-8757,»

(15N23)
-.,;»

.

services offered

MODELS need by leading infl magazine
photographer. Only pretty girts with
excellent figures need apply. Nudity &
releases req. Top pay. Days, eves., or
weel(end8. Johnny Castano Photoa-'Mfi y. eW6 H0l iyW6bd Blvd.. Holly -

wood. Calif. 90028. (213) 469-6446/-
(213)464-9925.

VALET parking Christmas Job - $3.25 per
•hour, for information contact student
placement center.

r-
" (15 D 5)

'*'^^^^*'^^^^^^^—^ ^ __^
PARENJS' Helper. Cooking, cleaning,
some chlldcare. 2-5 afternoons, 4-8 PM
$3.50 p9r hour. Dr. Tobin «25-1868 (leave
message), 477-7305 (evenings)

^ (15 N 23)

/10 M 00\

We wMI P/Ty M0R£
For Ail Model Volkswagens

Paid for or not
VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA

2440 Santa Monica Blvd.

,829-1888

EXPERIENCED photo Journalist wanted
to produce visual portion of religious
rock concert series. Negotiable salary.
Call John - 889-5974.

/i^ r^ 5\

WANTED: Tickets for BYU-UCLA game
NOV. 26 (Thanksgiving weekend). Call
Scott Seamons at 451-9706.

(12N23)

£arnup to $400/wk
Working part time. Phone work for
a leading educational art supply
distributor. Hours: 6 - 1 1:30 AM or
12 - 4 PM. Commission + BohiTs^^
Relaxed atmosptiere. Pleasant""
office. Hollywood area. 467-2236

GASH or trade your used records at
Music Odyssey. 1 1910 WHshIre (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(12qtr)

I*"?;
0"« P«lr UCLA-USC ttekets. Call

473-2352 behween 7-10 p.m.

(12 N 23)

Help Self by Helping Ottiers
$5-$60/montli for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayiey Ave., Westwood

help wanted

/ \

hh

¥

NEEDED PART-TIME TYPIST 55 WPiyi
_ 874-1006 DAYS/ 788^3971 EVES.

(15 N 23)

I ATTENTION FRISBeTI
1 EXPERTS!

I

I
Here's your chance to demon-

!

V ttrate your Fritbee tklllt while |
I traveling the country. Need i

I
responsible people for demo'

{promotion durInQ March thru I

N""y 78. Salary + Per Diem.'
|8end resume to: CRI 30061
Enterprise, Costa Mesa, CA.

!

f92626. Tell us why you should I
ibe a member of the COPPER- *

ITONE-FRISBEE TEAM! |

Q^'CK $200-$400 a week. Friendlycompany needf sharp people for tele

KhI;!«" V '^^ experience nece.tary.

Ml -7500
°' ***"^ •*"**•• ^" '^'*^**y

u:Z' ."?•**• .^•^*-"'n» tech txper. In
Hematology S coagulation. Call morn-
ings only'S29-2929.

(15 OS)

SWEDISH drama teacher fartrwrlting) in
psychotherapy - training wants full or
part-time work. Resean^h - interested
Phone 627-8971 apt. 519.

(16 N 23)

RE5^FAPnM
Send only two dcrilars (to cover
postage) for your copy pf our
latest maa-order catalog of over
7.000 research papers

• Qu^lty Un9urpa999d
• Fatt, Dapandable Sarvlce
• Speacheg, Reporit, ate.

All Materials Soid
For Research Assistance Only

AUTHORS' RESEARCHSERVICES INC
407 South Dearborn Street. Suite 600

Chicago, Illinois 60605
312-922-0300

Traveline Representative
Immediate opening for a sharp, ener-
getic individual with proven interper-
sonal skills to represent a leader In the
travel Industry.
No direct sales; 20 hours per week;
starling January 1st
We are looking for a winner - with a
proven record of Integrity, personal
stability, and community involvement
Your self-inltlatiw will l>e racognized
and rewarded with an excellent Incen-
Hve program. Hardwor1( along with
Intelligence and innate sales know-
how lire the ingredients for this well-
paid, part-time position.
Call Toll-Free. 1-800-821-2270, ext.

24 hours.

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnosis S Mind
Expansion. Excell In school without
effort. Groups or individuals. John
(M.A.) 479-7637.

<16 Qtr)

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love
A personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. Box
10154, Eugene. Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Otr.)

TENNIS Lessons. "One of the Best"
LA magazine. Affordable rates. 478-
3626.

SCRIBE Secrptnnal Service 160<> West-
wood Blvd IBM Correcting Selectrics
Theses term papers dissertations Pro
lessionally typed Dependable 479-
0729— ^ Mfi 41

HAIRCUTS...$3.00...Women by licensed
professional learning our technique
Paul McGregors Haircutters. 657-4551.

^^

\

TUTOR ^ Speech devatopmerit « reed-
ing for normal 6-year-old boy. 329-5167
or eves. 674-3726

. .. — (15 OS)

.~tjt I I - «
• .Hiip^iruw

QUICK $200-$400 a week. FriendTvcompany needs sharp people for tele-ghone sales. No experience necessary

WWsJS^"'""*
O' *»»y thiHs. Call Micky

1.^ nSD5 )

PART-TIME - Walk to campus. Help
busy couple with some chords. I.e. keep
Ptants alive and well - play sports and
•cience games with 10 yr. old boy - no

.^ "J ?^^° ^^ 3 Of ^ ^0"rs weekly to
start. Call Mr. Soiomon 479-8300.

n5D5 )

i^?\'*yi°'^'^^ - Architects officeW. LA. /Marina. Good typing, book-
fcaeping helpful. 700-800 mo. All lobs

e**;
^'••f Blaiers Agency. 1()960^

Santa Monica Blvd. W. L.A. 478-9751.

. •
ri5 D 5)

I is? -'"^^ P»"« commission and

iio- ?:..,"**"*• **®"^ ^" E<« 274-
2196. Call 7 am - 8 am or 10 am . noon.

_ • (15 5)

^if^^'^'^i^'^"^^
•"^'^^^^ competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your

j;;^2975
'**•' ^•^'" "<* •^••kend.

116 OM
COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-"
sands on file. All academic subjects.
Read first before buying. 477-8474
11-5pm. \ .\ '1« Otr)

LE PH AN
oving

Being RIpped-Off on
»...-,, Auto Insurance? '•'"•••'•'

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
475-6461 987-2844 345-4585

Cal T 117973

-,v— -,-

PART TIME positions available. Apply In
person. Wherehouse Records and Ta-
pas. 1095 Broxton Avenue, Westwood.
Starting wage 2.70 an hour. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

(15 N ^3)

SMOKERS — Trying to quit? Inquire
about a new method for smoking cessa-
tion to be started soon at NPI. Call 825-
2410 after 5 p.m. for information.

'(t6N23)

MOVING? We can help yoo. Call us first
656-2246 anytime.

(le-qtr)

XEROX 2y2C
No minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474-5072

1896 Wesiwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475-561C
11984 W.lshire BIwd Brentwood 479-3991

also
Downto^wn LA ^an Nuvs

I
LUCIA

SlriffTara Studie
• deep pore cleansing

• vacumn blackhead extraction
• acne control treatment

• permanent removal of facial and'
"

bodyhair (electrolysis)
• waxing

1019 Gayiey Ave . 477-2193

STUDENT discounted mito Insurance
agmts for collage student Insurance—Sth year In the VIHage. 477-2548.

(16 Otr)

MOVING?
.
Th« Original - Eip«ri«nc«, R»llabl«

Qrad Moving 8«rvlc«
Fully Equipped . Lowm! L»gal RatM

7 Days a Wa«h
Ltcantad and Insuratf

Formar(]f Campus Sarvicaa
Aah for Joan
3S8-e318
197-1484
-116.?06

TURN to a professional with your Real
Estate needs. 470-8044, Century 21
Barbara LaForce.

(16 Otr)

THE
BOOYMEN
Abto Bfxiy Repait

478 0(149

CRAF TSMANSHIP .o coll.s.on repnir E»p*^
P«inf .vit.hins on oreign anrt U S .*utos
SAVF MONEY AND TIME ,nsuf..nce cla.ms
exp«TTiv fnr.Hated Towing and r«nt«U Fatt
comptetion,

;'3?0 Sawiglle Blvd Wfst L os Angelei

BALLET: Fun way to baauty. 1365 West-
wood. Adults, beginners, intermadiates,
advanced. 6 lessons. $25. Special rales

distlngulshad dancer/teacher. 391 -395S
MS Otr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refuted? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Piymentt
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MATTRESSES - UC MariwSCrX:rr~
-ve up to 50% <^ m2!;22'j;?i;
alxet. ell maior name brandron^
pay relaN. Call Richard Pratt Sis-Si^V

(HOtri

tutoring

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-
vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design & MS production to your require-
ments. Calk480- 1564 anytime.

(16 Q\T\

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specializing in

"Home 6 Garden Weddings"
Inter-faith or Non-Denominational

Incl. Cal. CO -4213 "No Blood Test"
Adults, living together, marriages

Hav. C. Virgil Haarn. Ph.D.. D.D. Clergyman
SANTA MONICA, CA (213) 394-0553

1

^2146

Apartments. Offices
^Professional Service for Peanuts

HOUSEPAINTING - Expert, prompt
work using the best materials; 3 years
sanring faculty and UCLA community.
STl!!^"*^**- ^*y* "<* evenings. 396-
c¥79.

(16 Otr)

P«*1'?.K *i?"**'**^r^'«"»*' ^»« Tutor

^
(24 N 23)

TTPE/EOIT. Near pene^r;;^;riiiYour term paper, theses, dissena fJJLanguages, cassettes. 2n-0mX:
^ _____i£iQ'oTRULY Yours Typing Service The*#i

reports edltkio, last, accurate ,ypl*

9?7b
•''*"^ " 8-'»'«^- 838-

(25 Qfr)

r^ Tc?^" ''^•'^ T^O"»*nd. on file

$2.75/page. Original research alto

??^!.*^ ^*°-^ ^0990 Wilshire .214
479-1096, 11-5.

(24 Otr)

MATHEMATICS. Physics tutor E«peri-
^cad, qualified graduate ttachar
Rate S5 per hour. Phone 463-5246

. ^ (24 D 5)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher '

from Pans. French grammar, conver-
sation. Recommended French deot
876-9693. ' ^

(24 Otrt

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS THE
SES, DISSERTA^TIONS ALL SUB
JECTS. WRITING. EDITING. RE
SEARCHING. TUTORING BY PRO
FESSIONAL WRITER 395-5471

(24 05)

GRE, GMAT. LSAT. MCaT
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING

. ThttJGuldance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Pelting

native teacher, well-experienced with

California CredentiaL Individual, small
group. 933-1945. ^ ,;4 Q,„

COLLEGIATE Research Papers Thou-
sands on file. All academic sub)ects.

Read first before buying. 477-8474

'"^P"*- ' (24 Otr)

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on tile

$2.75/page. Original research also
Research: A-to-Z, 10990 Wilsljlre » 214,

479.1096,1,-5.
;„^„,

GERMAN — Try It my wayl Experiencec
native teacher - all levels • tutoring.

editing, translalions, interpretations.

*^»-^«»^
(240^'

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOIJES. Easy, fast

paced, private lessons. Theory/direct
application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio, 271-5023 residence.

t (24 Otr.)

typing

TYPING at home. All kinds IBM Exeoi-

livtf\carbon ribbon. Neat and accurate

Cal|\820-6407.
^jS Girl

I

unc-uMY SERVICE .

Professional writer with B.A. in Englishl

[from U.C.L.A. wlil type andor edit lermi

[papers, theses, dissertations, books. etc!

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25|

years experience. On Wilshire nesi

U.C.L.A. Easy parking Competitive!

rates. BILL DELANEY 826-2223 or 477

|1723.

PROFESSOR'S wife specializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Selectric - pica, elite. 454-

^^•*
(25 0lr)

HOME Typing reasonable rales Mf
UCLA. Ruth Davis Days39S<4791 Eves.

826-0593. • V^,5j,5,

TYPIST - Term Pepers - Ilactrle

Maehlna. Fael, Accwrala. nsaauiisWs
Retea . Pieaae eel» Frances 396-0671_

TYPING: Fast (one-day service) ac-

curate; edt'llng. etc. Studant rales,

MaHna Del Rey, 822-06SS.
(284|lr)

TVPIST - Lai Caaey do It. Term papers,

HMses. dlsaertallons: Call for tree.

^^L i^S^Otr)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
IBM SELECTRIC II — THESIS, DIS-
SSRTATIONS, TERM PAPERS. MAN-
USCRIPTS. EDITING. CALL JO ANNE.

WALK UCLA PLUS A GARAGE. AHrec-
Hve lumMiad single. I

I2S0. AvaMBbli 12/16.
•S42.

<26N23)

SSOO up. Extra large hwo-lhree bedrooms
- hwo batiM- Students, families, pets. As
\om as S1?S/person Walk to campus •

village. 556 Glenrock • comer of Lever-
ing. 477-5444 or 479-6200.

4, (2^0 5)

RECENT gred. wants to share apt. ^ am
friendly, neat, sincere, ar«d modest. Celt

Nerria, 393-0363. Rm. C.
(aSNM)

tt5 REWARD. DIaabtad UCLA rtudenj

edte. live ctdld'en being evvctedv

Deeperately need low-reni bouae er

VOLVO tSSS. 142t.

condNlon. tISiO. 472-9431.
(41 D S)

FURNISHED/Unfurnished - bachelor
$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of Wr^t-
wood. 10624 Llndbrooh. 475-SS64.

-.'.•',^.*tr (26 Otf^
i _«.

05 OATLEY across from Dykslrer^
Sachelors, sktgles, one bedrooms. 473-
0624.

(26 Otr)

ASUCLA
TYPEWRITING
SERVICE

KERCKHOFF 17^

S2S-2S31

MARINA EAST From $200.00. single
and 1 bedroom apts. nicely furnished,
pool, adults only. 4132 Grandvlew
Bh^ Mar VMa. 391-7061.

(26 D 6)

EFFICIENT/Accurala.
etatlons. tegn papers. Edit spelling.

etc. Experienced legal secretary. H*m
campus. 47S-7S55. ^^ ^^^

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. AN your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting selectric,

various type styles. 659-3149.

(25 Otr)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs^ Jest, accu-

rate. IBM Selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

APARTMENT AvaMeMef Spedoua 2
himlahed. 1 1/2 bath. 2 blodis
anpus. Open Dec. 17. Can 477-

2S47 Laurie.

(26 O 5)

aiits unfurnished

FEMALE roommele wenled to share two

badfoom fumiahed ap^. starting De«..

ISSt on Kellon. $1 33 per nK>nth. CaM 474-

•SS| or 474-S236.
^^B N 23)

TEMALE roommate needed 2 bed.
unfum. apt Sherman Oaks 15 ndrMile

drive to school $125.00 oem room. SSS-

••*^-
^ _^ ^ (26 N 23)

MALE Gred. to. share vrHh the same •

Senle Monica (Ooeen Perli end 2Sth).

CaM490-520S.
(26 D S)

WOMAN. Oraduele shident Own bed-
«oom and bath. Spanlah style West
Hollywood duplex. High-beamed cell-

ing. Fireplace. $125. AvaHable Dec. 15th.

657-6246 evenings.
(26 O 5)

NONSMOKING male student lo share
himlahed epi. Windows, plenta. beloony.
Brenheood. Jeff, 620-6400.

(26 D 6)

FEMALE, Quiel, responatt>le roommate
wenled, own room, bath, unfum. Brent-

wood, avaHeMe Dee. 10. $167.50. Eve-
nings eller 6:30 P.M. 826-7490.

(26 D 5)

(«INJ3)
JJJ^

T3 0000IVMI.
air, new Urea, alnt

;•- v^'y (41 O S>

WHY lei the! room or ept
thfouflhout Oeoeaafeer. I need e oteee lo

Slay from Dec. S-23. Ceo Rich et «S4-

^^^' (33 N 23)

hou— •xctianae

FOR Sale • 1SSS VW Bus
compar pop top reck T3
474-2aSS 6:90-10 PM $1000 nrm,

- (41 O SI

'73 CAPRI« VS. low miles, aun roof».

AM/FM radio. $1SS6 or beet oMer. SS7-

' '(41N1S>^

GREENWICH VINegs: 5 room (hir.) apt
erith targe gerden in lendmerk houae off

Fifth Ave., A/C, frplc. modem kit. en-

tiquee. 6 Nne erts. Avail. Jan 1-July 31,

1070. Prefer eschenge houalng near

UCLA. Rent $700/mo. Dr. Norman Kahn.

deytlme (212) 604-4030. eves. (212) 243-

7304, '76 Weet 12th St.. New York. New
York 10011. •

(34 DS)

MUST aeO. TS VW RabbH. 17.SSS

eir. AM/FM alereo. CaN Pal 47S.17S2.

-\

for subl

SUBLET November 27-Merch 27. Luxur-

ious one bedroom ept., pool. )acuxtl.

fireplece. dishweaher. walk to campus.'
6375 month. Call 394-0964 evenlnga.

(20N23)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 6 MANUttt ,

SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwes
Editing 6 Typlr«g Service. 14241 E.

Imperial. La MIrad*. 213/944-7226.
(25 Q)

RUTH -479-5440. Selectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, last.

Close to campus. ^^ q^^

• MIMI*S Typing Service. 24 hour hintf^

"around up lo 40 pages double speced.
> 779-3414.

(25 N 23)

EVELYNE - 270-4009. Profesaional ty^
Ing, editing. IBM Selectric - theees,

dissertations, term papers, letters.

W/or w/o equadona.
(25 N )

RIJTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
sTATiSTinsi ¥k%i, npRFiinifyF

$40$ & UP
PARK WESTWOOD TOWER

Spacious 1& 2 txlrms with
private patio & balcony

Prestigious hi-rise bidg

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
VIEW stretching to the sea &

corrvenience of Village shops &
restaurants Adults No pets

Doorman & Valet Parking
Swimming Pod Air Cond
CARPETING 4 DRAPES
STOVE a REFRIGERATOR

969 Hilgard Ave.

OPEN DAILY 213/479-1667

FEMALE roomate, share HUQE 2-

bedroom ept., 9 min. from UCLA,i^>^''

614S.00 mo., as of Dec. 1, ceN 276-

3609, FABULOUS DEALl
^^f O 5)

SHARE specious apt. wRh heo femeleTl
Mock from campus, own small t>edroom.

AvaHeMe Dec. 15 6100.00/mo. phas uHL
Call Lisa 479-9724 c-2 or Kathy 47t-

9927.

room and board
axctianqe for help
EXCHANGE R/B for babysitting. Car
preferred. Cell Mrs. Redermen 472-3229

eves. 477-7190 deys.
' -" (97N23>

STATION Wagon • 1972 Dodge: Ak. roof

rack, rurts wei, 672S, orlg. owner. 4SS-

1491 (evenings).

1S71 CONVERTIBLE VW. RdbuHt en-

glne AM/FM Radlals. new paint, lopand
muffler. 1 owiter. all rscelpts. Showroom
Immeculala. 62700 offer 600-7262.

(41 N 23)

JOS MUSTANG - 6 cyl: eulo. orlg. owner,
low mileage, must seO. 6766, S30-74S7,
636-7305.

(41 D 6)

1973 VW Bus 66.000 mHee. lop condition,
sunroof, redlo. sleel belts. Mich, 6SS60
629-2969 deys.

^^, ^ ^^
*-

'

' - —
72 TRIUMPH 650 CC 7900 mHee. very

good condition,. 6000, Bobby 27S-0216
or 466-3460 eRer 7.

. (41 D 8)

jfc- ^-.

(26N23)

FEMALE ahident wants 1-2 other fe-

meles. WW eeerch lor apt. together. CeN
629-4172.

^(28N23)

Vk BLK. beech - bus Venice. Pertly fum.
Sec. Mdg. 1 bdrm. • Singles $160-169

AvaN. eerly Dec. 306-1001.

(27 D 6)

raal estate

«EVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 636-0425., ^

(25 Otr)

PALMS - $350.00 2 l>edroom/2 both
Security, privatepetlos. 10719 Rose #104

DverUnd. 138- 7331 [

*'^
(27 Otr

-PhlNCE WITij PAUPER? PURfkr'
MM limgdofn set on tt»«^ lrM-H««ed atrMt

Paint twHi make N glowl
• Separate cMMrsna wliif

,

• Cocy bficli ft wood dMi
' Sunny ae(-4n hltchan

Wwii,eU fwe . leOwooe-eaeiilm

, PROFESSIONAL typist-

dable service. I type professional papers,

dissertations, marHiscripts. etc., from

copy, tapes. CaU Anitac 464-4578. 7 am-

10 pm.
f2S ^ 10>

FREE corradlona/proofreadlngf Prb-

faaaional IBM typbip low student raMel
One day aervlce! Neor campusi 390-

•***• _ (25 0tri

EDITING BY PHJ>. Many yeers expe-
rience. Olaaarlatlons. articles for pubM-
callon, scripts, seminar reports, etc. 303-

•^^; C25 qtr)

f^ 1>«E BONLIN COIS^ANY
TYPINQ

3 BEDRM72 bath apt. for rent. Two ml
campus. $525. CaN 473-946a

(27 N 23)

^> Li;

to I—

PebukMis pert, atopt away
Nto styta you can't aHord • at a prtoa you can!

atton tMrHilaa from UCLA - 01^. 47t-a044

FEMALE Perslen shident wenis to live

with American family. Eichange for

babyslttlng.044'<3006 (evening).

(37 O 6)

FEMALE. Roofn 8 boerd exchenge for

light housework/bebyslttlng. Private
room/bathn'.V. Hmar iiCLA. 474-0330.

(37 D 9).

room for rent
'V W-'l l,> ' . 11 iw i ,^^ ll'il-miu «iau.Jl

ENJOY Ocean Mvlng for as low as $230
per month. Includes TV 8 delly meld
aervlce. Local phone calls free. Call
Chuck 393-0331.

1976 MAZDARX 3 Excellent CondNlone.

Bhie, 23.000 mNe 4-speed 82.10(VJ8eel

offer CeN Joanne 681*3420.
(41 D 8)

76 HONDA Qvlc 4-speed. sherpeoridl-
Son. AM/FM, rodMs. Must *ell 62000.
Sieve 837-7401..

: (41 D 8)

1974 260Z. air. AM/FM. 40 m. redlals.

$4100 day 749-6129, eve. 472-2838. '"

(41Na4)

1986 CHEV. Mallbu. One owner. Ex-

oellent condition. 72,000 mHee. $888.

825-7476 or 783-4848 evenings.
(41 D 8)

1

$350. $750, Wesiwood, Spenlsh 1 end 3

bedroom triplex, new decor, pertelng:

'-Call 833-5246. ~

(27 D 5)

apto. to stiare

BRENTWOOD LovNesti Country rench

alyle home. 3/Bdrs, 2/Bths. on 1/8 acre.

Fanlesttc uee of wood, brick and design

bialde end outi "A HoUdey Gift" Nancy
-47S-80M. 47a-429S

(36 D 8)

FOR Rent — Large Guest Room - 1 min

.

UCLA. Private Entrance - Oulet Street -

Detached From House ' Shower end
Bathroom - Fumlslied - Carpeted - Light

Cooking Only - Ideal For Student -

$228.00/month - First and Last - CaM 204-

0550.

74 CHEVY Npva. 980 VS. power steering.

power brakes, cleen 81950 or best. 96S-'

8684. Bob. ^
.

.* '

(4 1 D 8)

1

TWO roommeles wenled. Dec. IS-Jen.

IS. (or Feb. 1.) and Dec. 15-summer 78.

Cloee lo campus. Call 478-7053.

^ (28 N 28)

I

t;

L

M/F lo atiare 2 bedroom
Oceen view. H—r bus. $130. CeN Sam

-1

houeee for rent

HOUSE lor Rent In Senta Mbnica. 8
2 belhs, $1200/month. ne-
•2418.

(S0
8J

house for sale
(28 D 8)

ROOM FOR RENT over the Chrlstmes

vecatton. Next to campus. $120 utilities

Included. CaN Don 473-3201.
<38D,9t

ROOMMATE Wanted: S-bedroom apart-

ment. funashed. own bedroom, own
,bathroom, rent $iao/monlti. Phoiw 889-

^^' (RoowmeM N 21?

aiitos for sale
188 VW Sunroof lebuMt engine end Irana-

wHiaalon with werranty . AM/FM. rpdials .

new pelnl, carpet, bumper like new
61880. 880-7252.

_ (41 N 23)

TERRIFIC 73 VW Pop-Top camper/uWy
equipped — many xtras Exoellent 83.800

478^133.
^/^ 05,

t6 AMC GREMLIN mint condition; a/c;

power aloertng; levl kilenor 62,400. 8S0r ~

•***•
' (41 D 8)

bicycles for sale
ITALIAN Profetaionel Bicycle. CMorde,
Columbus tubing tlKougftout. all cam
pegnolo components rebuitt end
palnled. Aaklng $46a00. Sheldon 474-

(42 N 2S)

1S60 San VIOMild Blvd., Suttt S20:

t20-6t2S I

BEL-AIR. Meet for couple. 6169.500. 2- 4-w-

TYPING — Term
feat, acourale. heaaonahls ijlai. Pick-

up. deNver. CdN 842-387S eRer 8e00 PJi.
(2S D 8)

1 0R 2 Roommeles to share furnished 2

bdr. Weetwood ept $100^nth. 478-3781

evenings Sheron or CheryL
(2S D 8)

f

Agent (mosNy eves) 344-1555.
(SI D 8)

71 VW Sqbeck. automatic, v/good thru-

out $1250. 8!S6-890S. \

(41 N 23)

TYPING -

Weal L^A. location. Frances

NEED roommate to shore 2 bdr/1 belh

eoartment w/couple. WelUng diatanoe

jlp—MUi. CaN 47*4868."^ """" 128 O «*

SPANISH 2-bdr. houae, beems. mahag,

doors, hwd. a. Nrepleoe. Mar Vlata, open

Sat/Sun 1-8, S729 Greenfield Ave.

(31 D 8)

1972 FIAT
best offer , ceN

844100 miles,good cond..
243-0474.

(41 N 23)

(25N23)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. EDITING.
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL ART-
ICLES. DISSERTATIONS. PROPO-
SALS. JAMES WMTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. SSS-5745. 770-0020.

CIS D 5)

NON-SMOKING Femele to share 1 of 2-

bdrm apt. himlahed. Levering S Ve-

teran. $120/mo. udL CaN JuNe478-7887

pm. Mie eve. or Cindy 82S-22S8. Begin.

nbig hi Jenuary. (28 N 23)

BEST vahM Idr your money In Mer Visla.

Cleen ruellc 3 bedroom oomer. lovely

gerden. double gerage - )ual reduced.

•8JOO. y

VW '88 Bug 1100 on rebuilt engine
Including case-aavers, clutch 818(N).
473-3S42.

(41<N 23)

NISHIKI 4ninU.S.
Moiobecana tdoperti

Lowest Priess

Four Westside Stores to serve you
Senta Moniea. 451-9977

Beverly Hills 278-0915 .--...•

Culver City 559-8800

MannadelRev 821-0766

..X-

iJOO.Wynn 477-7001.
(31 D 6)

ROOMMATE Btort 12/17/77 M/F Grad

Stodentnoi
sisssms.

house to share

Z: DISSERTATION
leedl AN SeMs. Bean
f^r rato sheet 4904431

Small Groups - individual Tutorir>g

ExperierKod Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC OUIDANCl SERVICES
StS S. Robertson Blvd - LA Ca.
17 Yeers Serving the Community

Credit Cards HorK>red
Irving Stein. MA. - Director

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.
Papers, dieaertotlons. resunies. Edit

•paMng/grwiwMr. Moat conscientious.
Fesi Accurals. 933-1747.

»r

FEMALE

^MALE wowamober. share gulet houee,

^Venice area 8175 plus utilities, cell

ftondy, 478-3711 H2800 day.
(St N 23)

bom UCLA. Nloe

S1S2er 881-8828.

Call Deal el 741-

OSDS)

FEMALE rooewnale wonted to •^'« one

bedroom ept 15 min. from U.C4.A.

QUIET, vegeteHen atudent to ahare
houee on die beech In Santo Montea —
CaN Hillary 885-2180. ..v.avw.u.

1973 TRIUMPH Spitfire — EioeNeni
condMton to and out Mual aeN. SSSBO
CaN John 860-8474^ • ...A

1998 VW Camper newly rebuft iSOOec

engine, good tires, rune •ieellent-

Howerd 478-8282/488-8884. ^Ml N Wm§

1808 VW - Autometic, sunroof, neei
brakee, iaaiBini ernid. 81880. CaN 8SS-\
atn or 478-1112.

(41 N tS)

10-SPEED Peugot Man's Racing BMte

With Many Extres. Excellent CondHlon.
Best ONer. Cell 473-2875.

(42 N 23)

Wilshire West ^u^^
[Bicycles '-••'^

I.
(25 Otr)

TYPING ^y LIZ - SCRIPTS - THEAT-
MENTS— NOVELS— PHOTOCOPIES^
HOT8TAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

KOmNiQ. Oodtom Sbidtoe Weet - 485-
S3S7

• OS Ob.)

WANTED: Neet non-smoker to thmf W.

L.A. 2.bdrm. w/aame.
»J72.** (J"'*

nlshed) p/too. > deposit of 81S730 for

Nrst mo. 473-4478. ,«••*«*(28 D 8)

LOOKING for a roommele? To find that

right person or piece, call House Males

IMNmNed. 406-6143. ^26 Otr)

m

SINGLE ChrMlen girt eeehs same to
shafo 2 bdrm. houae. Weetdieetor aree;

8188.00 inebidss utNHIee. CaN Tina 377-

7Siar. 841-8802.

(32 D 8)

8188 - ROOM to Pacific PeNsedee, leiin-

dry. lerge yerd, Sreplace, aepereto er«-

Days 454-0821/ evenlnga 484-

— (82D$r

FEMALE, shore new condo*. gutoT. pool.

seuna, security. Own rm, be. Avell. now
$2». CaN loto, Deve 8S8 8^74.

433 D 8)

1870 SAAB Rebuilt engine Sirens-
jnleelon. AM/FM etofoo. S mere. 8S008 or
Oder. 878-0770 deys/475-8321 eeee.

-..441Jil3)

74 B8tW 2002 TH. FmM Miscden. SSM.
AM/FM ttr.. sliver, mint condllloi^-

aneuweeawt

ie% oi»c««*MU •« •«•••«

pmrH 9t*4 eccesAort**
WUCLA

11i41 WWotilf Bivd.

477-313S
L.A. S002S

cyclesg scooters
for sale

(41 N t3)

PUT 1874 12SSL. AM/FM. tow
81880/oNer; Mlbe 388-4170. 884-1

(41NSS)

1878 SAAB 88e, xtot eondMon, 40^880
mlee. aaklng $3100. 825-2400.484-7888.

..^ f41 M 881

78 RX-3 Maida emgon, automatic, air,

fi;8S0 Mdlee. 81300 or beat oltor. SS1-

1S7S KAWASAKI 780 14-2 SSSSJS oMI

(4SP8)

141 N 23)

\

jT--
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vw corner

Bug Builders
10% Discount to all UCJLA

studkNYts-^with ID cards on

parts & labor, except adver-

tised specials. VW mainten-

ance jiervices starting at

$12.66. All engine repairs

warrantied for 18 months or

18,000 miles. '

Free diagnosis service when
buying a used VW. We also

sejl completely recondition-

ed VW*s with warranties at

reasonable rates.

Call for appointment:
399-9248

2515 Lincoln Blvdr
- 33,,l3 Monica

TOM'S IND. V.W. REP.
No Gimmicks."R6 Rip-offs.
Just Hooest, Dependable,

Quality Work.
10% Student Discount w/ID.
Engines, Trans., Tune-ups,
Brakes A otfter servicing.

We also take Audi.
Give us a call, 396-52S5.

208 Lincoln Blvd.
Venice, CA 90291

C -v ^ %. %

liquor dealers

BARRA LIQUOR
Keg Beer
Free Ice

Free Defivery
II 1 p.m.

—
0|3%n Everday 8 a.m. (H midnight

Friday and Saturday til 1 a.m.

tt663 Wilshire Blvd.
West Los Angeles
Pffone 478-0505

HARROLD'S
Fine ^^ines A Liquors
1779 WestHood Blvd.

479S2I5 479-5000

r— DeHvery - Party Suppii

local
rastaurants

EL ZARAPE
EkceNent Mexican CuMna

LUNCHEQN*0»NNER*COCKTAILS

Ask For Our MsrgiMhts Supreme

474-9707

ISJrow^ttwood Bt^.
Lo« AfiMlM, CA. 90025

'/k block Soi^ of Sama Mor«<c« Blvd^
n;<M Parking

Family Restaurant
Since 1947

Fish A Chips
Shrimp • Scallops
Chicken Dinner
Food to Go

Closed Monday _

li^4-9-Fri. 11:30-9:30
Beer A Wine i^

BIT OSCOTLAND
1938 Westwood Blvd. Westwood

474-0328 474-9049

beaiity

ULl£ Juliettes $10.00
" «i*W*»%SI»*~-* •

UZLS
. -vlrvl'-***'''"" New Nails $30.00

^^-.-.

Manicures

iKl CHRIS'S BEAUTY SALON
1422 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024

"it* 474-3377
OPEN MON~FR|

DO IT.

NATURALLY
Trying to grow your own nails? Do your nails

crack and split?

Juliette wrapping will give your nails the
strength and protection you need!

THE NAJL GARDEN

V

MASSAGE
Be good to your tired aching feet. A soothing,
relaxing Jacuzzi pedicure for men and women.

For appt. call -^^

THE NAIL GARDEN .

Specializing in nafi care.

477-2573 ^^s:^^ -
475-0509

•K'V .

INDIANEARTH
THE ALL IN ONE NON-COSMETIC COSMETIC
A touch of magic, when dusted on, oxidizesMo your own
personal skin lone . . . omitting any result o( an orange, purple
or pink tope which commonly^occurs after a time with a "make-
up". Your sun-blushed skin will appear Amber, Rust or Bronze

ITS YOU, YOUR CHEMISTRY

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL»•... «

Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary
consultation. Learn how the newest technique, "The Blend "

combines the two best methods to eHminatehiiir permanently end
quickly. Stop tweezlng and/or shaving and call 475-2160 now Day or
eves, by appt. only.

1422 Westwood Blvd. Fay M. Kl*ln
(In Chris's Beauty Salon) Registered ElectroJoglft

PERSONAL AND SOFT
^ BE A NATURAL!

NOW AT NAIL GARDEN — 10909 KINROSS
477-2573 "^

hair salons

GHTS

c::^ita
ALL STYLES

for Haiti

TALK OF THE TQWM
Exceptional Hair Cutting
•xptrt Shampoo cut (any styling) $12
Including (with this id 19) conditioning

Ptrroanontt • Frosting • Shig Liysr Cut

9018 Beverly Bl. . Bev. Hills

Call 656-9726 or 274-7258

OPEN MON -SAT . 9 AM - 9 PM

DERMACULTURE
SCIENTIFIC SKIN CARE
»TUDENTS SPECIAL FREEJ

DIET PROGRAM.
IN SANTA MONICA.
CALL 395-8185-

GIRL FROM IPANEMA.

Models Needed for
Hair Academy
Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
Tarzana 91356

344-3523

FREE FREE
MenXA Women Wanted
for hMr cut & blow dry

SERVICEsXdONE by EXPERT
LICENSEC>.HAIR STYLISTS

• Call for Appointment

Mon. thru Pri. 628-3042
Gienrtby Int'i. Trlsilnlna Center

^Ll
Hair salon

1093 Broxton Ave.

above
Wherehouse Records

473-6786
»

^'Hair Design For

Contemporary
Men and Women"

PERMANENT hair r«mov^ -. ReMon-
aMa ratat. Fraa oontultatickL Call Elac-
trolyais by Camilla, R.E. 273-2247 or 273-
5974. \

^ty DS)

lost & found

LOST tmall tick old black poodla.
Reward. 896-6730.

REWARD. Antiqua gold chain with
family wadding ring attached; Ruaalan.
Call DImltri 462-7111 X1626; 985-4321
X1214; 552-1475.

(17 D 5)

Hair cotoring and parmanantt by Johny Brown

(forfnarly of Vklal SaMOon't)

• KEEP THE CHLORINE OUT OF YOUR HAIR
with KMS "PHINISH Tangle And Medication Ramover

• REPLACE THE MOiSTURE
THE SUN REMOVES

with KMS "REPAIR Hair Moisturizer

• REPAIR DAMAGED SPLIT ENDS
iwith KMS "REPAIR Hair Raconstructor

• SEVERELY DAMAGED HAIR
KMS "ULTRA-PA»^ Cream HaJr Raconstructor

• SHAMPOO CORRECTLY
, with KMS shampoos designed for normal.

oily or tintad h«"^

\
\

KMS. . .FOR THOSE WHO CARE ABOUT THEIR HAIR

\

books
\

ATTENTION: LOST: Ladies gold Cara-
vella watch. GREAT santlmantal value. If

found PLEASE phone 474-9113. Leave
message for Paula. -

^ (17N23)

We have a beautiful selection of

Christmas and Hanukkah cards^
^i«^ \ \ •

10884 Weyburn Ave, LA 90024 ^
• * 479-7742

Mon-Set lOam-llDm Sfin 2-6pfn(Across from Bullock's)

..^ rX.
"^-

/ ,
'

* ^ P
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,

the second time, despite being

onlv a junior. Muro is a senior.

— In comparison, the teams

appear ver\ close. Both Mai-
^hews^and Robinson will likely

get a Hop's share of tackles, and

the two are both leeys to the

respective team's defenses!
'

DEFENSIVE Line -TTC-
L\ will probably start Manu
Tuiasosopo (6-3, 240) and Dave
Morton (6»J, 239) ^t tackle,

with Steve Tetrick (5-11, 214) at

noseguard.. Tetrick and Tuia-

sosopo have both been hobbled

by injuries, so freshmen- Billy

Don Jackson (6-4, 240) and
Dave Otey (6-3, 230) may both

see a Jot of action. The Bruin

front wall has improved over

the season, and if Tetrick and
Tuiasosopo ar- reasonably
healthy, then the Bruin defen-

sive cause will be greatly aided.

ThftUSC starters at defensive

tackle are massive Myron
Lapka (6-4, 245) and Walt

Unddrwdod (6-4. 230), while

the noseguard is Rich Dimler
(6-6. 255). This is a strong point
of the Trojan defense Under-

'

wood is a senior, Dimler is a

i%inior, and Lapka only a
sophomore. Underwood is cat

quick, and a Playboy pre-season
All-American. Lapka and
Dimler are not slou<;hes, either.

OFFENSIVE LINE - The
use starters are Gar\ Bethel (6-

4, 25tty at center. Brad Buddel6-
5, 250) and Pat HoWeh (6-6,

255) at guard, f n(i John
Schumacker (6^5, 275) and
Anthony Mtmo2 (6-6, 280) at

tackle. Thrpc.j)f the fwc are

returning starters, and only
Bethel and Schumacher are

seniors This mammoth otfen-

sive line blows open the holes

for Trojan runningbacks, and is

one of the biggest and most
talented lines around.
The Bruins offensive line

starters include Brent Boyd (6-3,

,

240) at center, Brvce Adkms (6-

2, 225) and Jim Main (6-3. 240)

at guard, aiKi Gus Coppens (6-6,

260) and Max Montoya (6-5,-^

25^ -at lackle This is an
inexperienced area for the

Bruins, with only Coppens baclc

as a starter. ^ '

"The Trojans have an edge,

here and thus a lot of pressure is

being placed on the Bruin front

wall. If they can adequately

protect Steve Bukich or Rick

Bashore, then the Bruins can

perhaps pass well enough to

open up theuL. running game.

WIDE RECEIVER — The
use ^ide receivers are

Sweemey (6-2, 182) and Sim-

mrin (6-1, 165). Sweeney, a

junior, who has sprinter's ^peed

is thp Trojans' leading receiver.

Simmrin has caught a pass in

every game since he has started

for use (34 in a row) and has

hands reputed to be stickier

than Fred Biletnikoffs. Sur-

prisingly, both of these ends

have dropped crucial passes in

1977. UCLA hopes that they

drop some more Friday night.

The wide receivers for UCLA
are Homer Butler (6-2, 184) and
James Sarpy (6- L 183). Butler is

the Bruins' leading receiver with

,25 grabs. He is fairly fast and is

a dangerous deep threat.

The talents of Simmrm and

Sweeney ai-e undeniable, but

Butler has plently of talent as

well, and thus far has caught

just about everything thrown in

his general vicinity. '

QUARTERBACKS - For

UCLA, it will be either Bashore

(6-1, 177) or Steve Bukich (6-1,

25) at quarterback. Bashore has

the experience, but his rib injury:^

makes his futunc^ cloudy
"^Bukich led lhelc5mTn^fht big

win over Oregon State, but has

seen little action. Neither of

them are classic veer quarter-

backs, but they both can throw

pretty well. . ^
The starter for USC is Rol>

Hertel, a natural athlete who
turned down a big baseball

contract 4o play quarterback his

senior year at USC. Though he

possesses a strong arm» he has

been inconsistent lately setting a

use record for interceptioiis in

one year (16).

RUNNINGBACKS — USC
starters are tailback Charles

WhUe (5-11, 187) and fullback

Mosi. Tatupv* (6-0. 225) al-

though Dwight Ford (5-11, 187)

and Lynn Cain (6-1, 204) both

sec action. As is the case with

UCLA, the backs arc the heart

of the offense. Average yards

per carry for the group are

nothing short of brilliant. Whilf

averages 5.1, Tatupu 5.8, Cain

5.4, and Ford 7.7 yards per

carry. Fourth siring tailback

R(xJ ConrKir* (6-3, 190) aver-

ages 6.5 yards a shot. The only

problem tlv group has had if

holding on to the balL \
• ' The UCLA backs are Thcotis

Brown (6-3, "2i«)iit\6 James
0*ens (5-11, 173), although

Freeman McNeil (6-(l 190) may
see a lot of action.^ Donahue

"^cscrtbes^"Brown; who gained

over 1 .0(X) yards as a sopho-

more, as the' best Bruin back

ever Owens, also a junior, is an

Olympic hurdler who, like

Brown, has bla/ing speed. The

quick use defense will provide

a big test for the UeLA backs

McNeil won every honor there

was last year as a senior at

Bannmg H'gh, and he may just

wxplodc any time. Like the USC
runners, the top Bruins, all

average m excess of live yards a

carrv.

classified

travel
P1||J^

travel travel

'CHARTEirS TO:
New Yofk - trom $177
ChlcpQO ffOfn #149

London Irom $305
DuMeldorf ^from $369
Frsnkfurt from $399
Zurich LA/Pirts-Amiterrtana/I A Ui9
other dettlnetiort* etrelleble et well es
long cherter lltghtt.

TOURS:
8 deys Honolulu from $269
10 deyt Tehiti....j from $745
5 deytCibo Sen Lucet.. from $147
8 deyFPuerto Vifl^lrte.. from $1t|8
5 deyt Mexico CltV. from $213
5 deyt Merlde. ..from $241
8 deyt Grend Behemee from $399
8 deyt Cube ,..from 9629
IS deyt Hong Kong, Telpei, Benf^ok,,
tingepore rfroni $1222
Tourt inci. eirlere, liotelt, trentfert,
tightteeing, etc.

SKI TOURS:
3 deyt Lake Tahoe from $1 50
15 deyt Alvorlaz A Ctiamonli,
France „ from $797
Tours incI airfare, hotels, ski pass,
trar>sfers. tax. services, etc.

CRUISES:
Weekend Perty Cruitet from $159
7 dey A^'Klco Crulee from $495
10 day eir/tea Pananva Cenel...from $999
14 day air/tee Carlbbeen from $990
20 day Cf«ina fly cruise from $2690
Call us for Lowest Domestic & Inter-

national Airfares. PSA Tickets. Eurail/

Britrail/Cruises/Hotels/Car Rentals/
Tours/lnternationsI Student ID &
Travel Insurance.

NEW VORk
CHARTERS

R.T. $229. to $239

O^. f Jwi. 1

^

D«C.9 iM 7

Dm: 22 Jm I

Dvc 22 Jm 7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $276.

J

• FbtlMr ip < •• ^<K • M«^ KA

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

R.T. $419. to $444

^

Dm; 13 Jmn T
D»v 30 Jmi 1

Dec 20 Jmi 24

Jm» 3 - J«n. 24-

Call: 4772069

Stiiidant Trival

.

WINT€R CHARTERS 77/78
|Ov«r 1600 fliohta inci E Coatt A S,FO

jCail for Fall & Spring datat

rrom LAX To: - Oatoa - Waaka 1»rtca

LON

FRA

zon

D«c 12 Jan 1 78
Dec 19- Jan 1 78

D«c 23 Jan 26 7B

Dec 20-Jan 3 V*
Jan 2 July 9 78*

Mar 2e-July M 78'

Dae 13- Jan 3 78

D«c 20-Jan 10 78
Oac 20 Jan ? 78

Oac 20-Jan 161-78

lAWAII 1 2 & 3 weeks

$:)«9

$389
$389

$444
Ui9
$449
$449
$449
$4^9
$4^9

from $17»

109J Broxjpn Ave. 1^224

l^os Angeles 90024

MEMt
ORIENT;"Many dales
Govt fiilfts fi»n...,A 4^ rliu

t177
from 1449

.c

9^'

id^'
fS^

SUPER AIRFARES s:^

from $185
^USA RAIL PASJ

unlimited travel 15 days

from $199^

MAZATLAI^
inci. air/lodging

from $65^

^ENSENAOA
weekend gala

N.'W Yorh/Phil

WasK^'Balt

.Bf)slon

Hartford

Mi»ntTefl1

I<»ronlo

MH«iro City

$231 00
$231 00-

$292 00
$27»00
$268 00

$239 00
$136 00 wfy

»»<

$269 00

from $269
HAWAII inci air.

one week lodging

V Tra'

FALL TOURS

$1«.00

$50.00

Nov. 24-26 San Francisco

Nov. 26 Laserium ^

0«c. 3 Ou«*n Mary/ * '

Ports OCall T ' \.-^'

D«c. 3<4
*

Ensanada
Oac. 10 Graak Catidro/
' Watts Towars (ona tour)

Dae. 10-12 Las Vagat ' ,
Oac. 13 Disneyland
Oac. 13-14 Ensanada
Oac. IS . San Oiago
Oac. 17-10

,
Death Valley

AMPLE FREE PARKING

i l^L UL\\£L hUiULL.

low cost

CHARTER
FLIGHTS to

Mteml - H9m York * Loodon - PsfCa -

Hawaii - Zurtch - Frankfurt - Roma

AMTRAK - PSA - Club Med - Laker Skytrain -

CLUB UNIVERSE vacation packages - American Express -

Special UCLA "UNDER SCs" TOURS — Skiing Packagef -

Budget Cruises - Specialists in ECONOMICAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ENTIRE UCLA COMMUNITY.

S^CCIAL PACKAGES
Hawaii • 7 days - Air & Hotel ^-

Hdwaii - 2 islan<J».^^^im^lara/hotel|379 00
MuKtco Ma/atlan - 4 days from $149 00
Mexic9 - Puerto Vallarla-5 days. (or$209 00

AliA
Amsricas Studont TratrsI Astsclatlaa

« awwiiM w wMMiaAvu cMiias. mk.

924 Wostwood BoMltvani, Las Aafiits

CA §0024, Rsar UCLA. (213) 479-4444

I ,.</r'Vr'l-' «•''' &•^OlJ

k^
<^.

<•*»--

r
^ii.,^'

asuciaA
L

TRAVEL SERVICE
Ackerman* Union - A Level moo-fh 9:30-5.30 825-913i

fm3
Openeve"

National Student
Ihsvel Bureau

i<'^i n< .Mf I \i, I >.s V .J.
(. » t \ ""tji

i2i:i) i7:i-2'f<n • S25 ns4

PAN AM flights A vacation packag«t to

Orl«nt, PacHlc, Hawaii. Europa. Africa A
La«n Amadca. CaN K«rry. Campus Rsp -

•»>-^^*- (23«tr)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
PlaniMns for a Sudft and Oe«uie Trip

Come to ua for free aar^Hcea.

Woffdwftfa Clwrtera
Orteni • Europe • Honotulu - IM* CoMt lurai^

Sriirali Paaaea/AmtraH tlckela/PSA 'Cniaeo/
Toura/HoM reaervi
travel S aliMtefif

Ml bIocIi norvi o* Sonie
irat Woelwood BNd.

II. 471-H11 jnWea^

London

Frankfurt
Zunck

Pant
Amsterdam

Charters

^EUROPE

12/13 - 1/2 /
12/T0-1/1 ^

12/20 - 1/3 ,
12/13-1/3-

12/22-1/4
12/20 - 1/3

12/20 - 1/24

NEW YORK CITY

12/S - 1/t

12/9 - 1/7

12/22 - 1/1

12/22 - 1/7

.f41*

><i

Scheduled tlighu from

S220
$230
1229

$23%

8KI COLORADO

Steamboat Springs from $130

Inchidpa 7 ntghts lodging at Thunder head inn

and 6 days lifts. \

~7T-T SKI EUROPE

Kitzbuhl or St Anton from $159

includaa 7 nights lodging at Tyrolean typa

chaiats. breakfast daily transfers to slop* and

more

MEXICO HOLIDAYS

Mazatlan from $95

Includes 7 nights lodgmg at tf>e Sands Motel

tranafars ar>d lots of warm sun

Monday thm Friday 9 am to 6 pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Cl^^
1CIF Broxton AvBnue478(E2B Offioes in Ljw Angeles New York W

U ^ ,

- —

The Thanksgiving Piggy Says:
Don't be a TURKEY for
Thanksgiving! Get your PER-
SONALS in .for our special Dec.
5 issuel

(Don't Pig-out over Thanksgiving!)

,aim J^. -*«-i

• v-/-'^'>
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By Stl^ve Hartman
Sports Writer

In their first games against NCAA opponents,

the UCLA basketball squad hosts to Brigham
Young Friday night and Seattle, Saturday, night.

The Bruins arccoming off an easy victory over

a game but^Weak Australian national last week in

Pauley Pavilion. *
.

Leading the Bruins will be -forward David
Greenwood, who, along with senior guard Ray
Townsend, is expected to become one of the team
leaders on the young Bruin squad.
-- -ij^ -: V Better big man -

I
Sealfle win Tjnng olTe^^^o^

big men in the gamciif 7-0 Jawann Oldham.
Chieftain coach Bill O'Connor thinks Oldham
can take charge on the court when "he puts his

mind to it."
"'"'

" '

Clint Richardson, a 6-1 guard, also expected to

be a dominant player for Seattle this year.

Richardson is the co-captain of the squad and is

expected to score tpQst of the team's points.

'Line-up set

If there are no changes in the Bruin lineup'—
none were expected at press time — Greenwood
and Kiki Vandeweghe will be the forwards,

Townsend and Roy Hamilton will be at j^uard,

and soph Gig Sims will be the center.
™-

Bruin guard Brad Holland, will be ineligible

for the Brigham Young game, but will be back in

action against Seattle. —'"^

First, however, the Bruins r^iust meet BYU.
Brigham YoUng brings a team that has only one

feturnihg starter froiTi fast year's squad, which

finished sixth ia the WAC conference. •

Three-sport star

Freshman Danny Aigne, who scored 42 points

in an intrasquad game last week, leads the team.

Ainge was a three-sport lettcrman in high schdol

and will report to the Toronto Bule Jay baseball

camp as soon as basketball season is over. ~ ^
Scott Runia is the only returning starter froB< ^

last year's team and he has proven to be a steady

performer for the Cougars^^ ^
*

--

Center Scott Taylor, formerly of Granada
Hills High School, is expected to have a big year

Hori tfieTtrengtl ~oT last yearr~w1ienr tn ITTaTe"

starting assignment, he scored' 28 points in three

quarters of play .

"^ t~' ——
."' Forwards

Junior college transfer Keith Rice and
sophomore Glenn Roberts will be the starting

T.lbFwards. Rice averaged 24 points a game last

year and was one of the leading JC scorers in the

country.

— With the added talent, Brigham Young is

expected to challenge Utah for the WAC crown:
The recruiting of Ainge, from Eugene, Oregon
was a pleasant surprise for the Cougars as both
Oregon State and Oregon failedr-to get the top
prep player in their state. ——_^_ . __ .

A sidelight on the Brigham Youn^ game will

be the return of Cougar coach Frank Arnold to

UCLA, where he wa^jaH-^ssistant coach under
John Wooden. Arnold coached the Bruin junior
varsity squad before moving on to Provo, Utah
and BYU

rC LA forward Diivid Greenwood (34) will lead Bruin cha
weekend in Pauley ,

r^i' IhiC^

—
. 1

Kickers face USF in playoffs
No. 1 Dotis to.defend title

By Nick Svetcoff

Sports Writer ^.

This Saturday afternoon, the UCLA'SDCcer
team ( 18-4-3) will travel to San Francisco to meet
number one ranked USF (21-3-1) at Ulrich Field

in the second round of thc;NCAA Far West
Regional playoffs. '"

""'""
'
"* '

It will be the eighth time sinc^* 1967 thai the

Bruin and Dons have/met in tht- I ar Wt-st

kickers. ,.-..--

^
In Sunday's first round ol ihc \\\\ \\1Z\

playoffs, UCLA forced Cal into makin^jnisLikis
and the Bruins won 3-0 while USl beat \ii.

Force 2-1 to set up this Saturday's showdown in

the Bav Area*. -^^ ——
;

,

•- -

VVinitsky will forego his college career for the money of
professional tennis

Netter Winitsky

quits, turnjs pro
Van Winitsky, UCLA's current Nm. 1 tennis player, has

turned professional this season ajecording to Bruin tennis
coach Glenn Bassett. /
A winner of the junior titles at both Wimbledon and forest

Hills the past summer. Winitskyls announcement came as a
shock to Bassett. *

-

"He had never hinted to me that the would turn pro, said
Bassett. "When the Los Angeles Strings (of World Team
Tennis) drafted him he had shown no interest in pro ball.

"This is the first tiirie someone has gone pro in the middle of
a school year since I've been here. Jimmy Connors, Billy
Martin arid others had always waited until the end of the year.
"The only objection I have about .Wanitsky's case is that,

had I known he was going to leave I would have done more
recruiting: Now we will have to make do with the players we
have." •

"

\
Winitsky will probably join the Grartd Prix tour^which is

mdividual tennis as opposed to the lea hi style of World Team
Tennis. -

"I'm sure his (Winitsky's) victories at Wimbledon an?
F (Kcst Hills had a lot to do with his decision. He has played
well in some other tournaments this past season and I'm sure
he can compete on a competitive level in pro ball."

Bassett may also be moving, as the Strings have shown their
mtcresi in the Bruin coach. Howe ,., Bassett says he will stay

..
at UCI.A unless hiLiivuflcred a "very high amount of money." ..

. i zt--i:TflX- — Steve llartman

Regional, witfi ISF holding a 4-3 ad\anlage
over UCLA in the playoffs.

USF currcntK <vwns"a five game winjiing steak
over the Bruins dating back to 1975 whcn-<h«;
Dons beat UCLA 5-2. UChA last dclcaicd LSI

'

in the first round of the 1974 Far West Regional,
2-1. I he Doris ha\e beatcri the Bruins in the first

round of the past two Far West Regional
playoffs. 4-1 and 1-0. USl has also defeated
UCLA 2-1 and 1-0 this year already.

LJnder headcoach Steve Ncgoesco, the Dons
will be iit defens'e ot their third consecutive
national soccer championship in a row. In 1975,
USF beat SiyrEdwardsvillc4-0 in Fdwardsville,
lllmois for the national championship. Last year,
the Dons were the underdog when thc\ traveled
to Philadelphia for the national championships,
but they came out on top again, dcfeatirig
Clemson and Indiana for the 1976 soccer crown.
UCLA has played hard and aggressive soccer

all season for coach Steve (iay. 1 he Bruins have
had their collective backs to the wall m recent
weeks, unable to face losing another game, or the
season would have already been over for the

Bruins and Trojans

"We've faced a lot of adversit\ this scasoiv, hu!

we're definilelv readv for the chaiicnuc to pLi\

thrm (I'SF) Hy.;nn." "taid r.iay. "It\ hi.M;h .> m.tu i»4.

o! who scores lirst and who has been dhie to

settle down and play solid delen.sc in ihc \\\s\

games. USL has been a'ble to take control e.ii K in

the previous' 'games and uc'\e alVvays haJ m
come from behind when it was too late'* -

"We're healthy and ready to 'continue lowaT^

our goal of reachnng^ the national ehanipion-

ships," said Ncgoesco. "In a ^ame like this. it\ a

one shot deal, because you ha\e to he reail\

mentalK and physically since it's an\b()d\'s

game. Ihc season encfv for the loser."

Lor- his team to keep its firm gripv on ilie

Bruins, Ncgoesco feels the Dons will ha\e to pla\

better team ball. "We'll have to impro\e our pla\

in the in id fie Id area by going out and gelling the

ball," 'added Negoescoe. "We've been lortuiiaic

to get .the first goal in the last couple ot game^ wc

have played against them (UCLA) but we're goni:

to ha\e to hustle the entire game and not make

any mistakes. Fmotion could make a slight

difference in the outcome, but 1 still think the

game will be decided by which team plays the

hardest offensively and who applies the most

pressure Jefensivelv."

On paper, they look even

- ."«.

^'—
By Jeff Later

- Sports Writer

At stake Friday night is a
Rose Bowl.berth (for UCLA.) a
Bluebonnet Bow berth (for
USC), and the city champion-
ship (for both clubs).

6n paper, use appears to
have an edge in raw talent over
the Bruins, but the Trojans this

-*! season have frequently failed to
play up to expectation*^

The key positions:

DEFFNSIVE BACKS—
USC has All-American Dennis
Thurman(5-ll, 173), along with
Larry Bra/iel (6-0, 184), Carter
Hartwig (6-0, 200), and Ricky
Odom (6=0, I80r. thurman is a

super talent, and Odom Jeads
fn^ team in interceptions.
Hartwig and Bra/iel are first-

year starters.

The Bruins start Kenny
Easley (6-4, 200) and Mike
Mofjna (6-1, 196) at safety. ^\^
cornerbacks are Armstrong (6-

2, 180) and either Bobby Hosea
(6-

1 , 1 78) or Brian Baggott (6-0,

1 72 ) . Arm strong is the only

touchdown. Neither team is

exceptional in passing, so the

defensive backs may concen-

trate on stopping the run.

INSIDE LINEBACKER -

USC starters are Clay Matthews

t^-2, 232) and Dc nnts Johnson-

(6-4, 230). Matthews is a tough

player, and received rave

reviews frofn Bruin coach Terry

Donahue. Johnson is onl^ '^

retu rn ing staitcr of ih^ group,
as well as the only seniof . Easley
is a freshman but leads the >

Bruins in interceptions.

Thurman is a superb athlete,
who made a big play in last

year's USC-UCLA game when
he ran a fumble back for a

sophomore, which probably

indicated a lot of raw talent that

just needs some polishing.

Robinson (6-3, 208) and Jetf

Muro (6-2, 216) are the-Brujn

starters. Robinson has now^

been named AIl-American for

' (Continiied on Page 35)

special game issue inside
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AJOHN CASSAVETES FILM

F/naTs wee ome
purple prgs^ ondt^
stnrvfvol guidelines^

• ^^1

Best bets for munching during
Westwood and beyond

the movie!
GENA ROWLANDS
BEN GAZZARA

by Frank >Vidder

Msnacing Editor /

o Around here, students ajc

always striving to reach
something called perfection —
he iv grades or foreign sub-

stances. But it's only natural

that during the holiday season^

students should find some type

. of perfection that hits closer to

where they live — the stomach.
Listed then are soQie of the best

culinary treats and buys at

Restaurants in and aroui^ the

Westwood area. PricesJare only

a guide. In .Westwood:
Best submarine sandwkh —

Sepi's. their Frank Sinatra and
other "name** sandwiches leave

one qui\c satisfied and happy.
„iQn&„ i Javorite of. the local

UCLA population, the place
also serves a good beer. With
beverage, about $2. *

Best doughnuts —^ Corner
Doughnut Shop, the competing
WinchelPs is no match for this

fixed cornerstotle of Westwood.
The' Siibp's selection and the

-doughnuts^ ^ste ai^heSd and
shoulders above its chain
competitor. More importaht is

the atmosphere which is more
comfortable than antis^tic.
About 15 to 20 cents t^
Best desert — Old World

Restaurant, hands down is the

strawberry cheese cake that

tastes as rich as gold. The
restaurant itself is a minor gold
mine anyway. The prices are

right and the samdwichc& are
quite earthy. Good for lunch.

Cheesecake is about $2.

Best lunch date — Soup 'n

Such, virtuitliy caters to the

lunch crowd. Thils small,
modern-designed food center
features some soups and stews
that" are first-rate and don't
strain the wallet. Warning:
arrive early, or else take a book
to i-ead whUeAvaking. About $2-

$2.50 per persoPh.
'

Best pizza — Nurnero'Vno's,
if you like thick crusts, this is

(Contlfioed on Page 4)

-- by Joanne Eglash

New* MHor
Finals week. It resounds of

dire omens which chill the'

hearts of even the mo'st

studiou§ of mortals. It is the

ghastly lime of the quarter when
you must suffer for all those

nights of watching "Wanda on

UollyUgQud Rearh*" rnther than

Studying physiQ^,Jt is the day of

reckoning, when you must
insert those closely printed

pages of your psychology book,

the messily scrawled pages of

sorfieonc else's lecture note-

book, and any original epigrams

you can conjure^Hjp into your

out-of-shape brain. It is, to

spare you further purple prose,

a rather unpleasant occasion.

We thought, therefore, that a

lew gems of advice or at least

a 4cw germs of sympathy
might be welcome during this

str^^ssful period.

I) Do not use this week to

stop smoking, explain to your

parents thjBi you do not want xcr

be a lawyer, give jiway.your

teddy bear, tell your roommirrc

precisely w(iy he/she offends^

you. experiment with how many
hours you can stay awake, eat

purple berries grown on the

eastern slopes of Ml^ Tah^H~~

shookskun which you know
you MsL aJlcq^it-Jjo-w. chastizc^^^

^•1

r'--^'*-.'
" '

yourself for not studying durmg
the quarter, break your little

sister's collection of glass

animals or stop bathing. None
m\ those will be productive

activities during this week

2) Prepare a little ruled chart

listing next quarter's classes.

Tell yourselC that you will study

all next quarter; your cla.sses

will be more enjoyable next

quarter; and your life will be

more organized with the

existence oXthfi little charLj his

suggestion may not work, but

little charts are always fun to

rnakc^

(CoiitimMd on Paga IS)

I } } s

This issue represents an attempt by the Brum Sfa^rtabf4n^

you some information about the holiday season in Lot

Angeles. Although many local adverfitert -were anxious "to

reach you with their messages, many of our writers were
more anxious to reach |hi end of the quqrfer successfully.

We at the Bruin would like to fake thifopport/ihify to with

you ^ all a happy holiday teaton ond w#-4^ill h^ back with

more UCLA newt on January ^.
'

'
"

.

J

u Special thankt to fhbte ttaff membert who may have
tacrificed their gradet to put thit ittue out: Joanne Eglath,

Frank Widder, Jodi *Ze€howy, Jeff Berry, Adam Pfeffer, Steve

Hartman, John Kelly, Bill Grott, Barry Grey, Alan Karbelnig,

Rich Perelman, and Salfy Garner.

V

•"'«••' •'»&--q

•1 ! K^

PAUL STEWART
ZOHRA LAMPERT

^p*^'"^
ij»i»«^.*?-

Have we got

a deal for you!
\

Christmas in New Yoric
Los Angeles - New York - Los Angeles

Dec. 16 - Jan. 2

$225.00

«

\\tm

UCLA CENTRAL

TICKET OmCE
650 WESTWOOD

PLAZA (825-2953);

MUTUAL AGENCIES

(627-1248);

MASTER CHARGE &
BANKAMERICARD

(825-7277)

open discussion with the cast and crew
after each showing

Proceeds

will benefit

the -
UCLA Film-L
Archives"

Students $1.50

General $2.50

You'll leave Los Angeles Friday night, D^ember
16—and be back in town (our town by the Pacific)

early Monday, January 2. Only 40 seats, so it's first

come first served. Flight is oti a United Airlines

DC-8. Payment in full is required at the time of

application.

Because of the limited number of seats on this

special flight, and because of CAB requirements,
there are certain ramifications: eligible persons are
UCLA students, faculty and staff, and their spouses
and dependent children only. Sorry—no Extension
students can be included.

u

/ :.?

._,.

$30.00 less than Super Saver flights!

.fill ;
.-fr

, f

a level, ackerman union. 825-9131 >ISUCL4/*
-'9^

-«**i^ I^iIMI'M
i

open monday-friday 9:30-5:30
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More
j(Continued from Page 3)

the plactf: Cooked in a deep

dish, these pizzas are quite

tangy and tempting, well worth

the 20-30 minute wait as jt

cooks. Try the minestrone or

a salad. About $3 per person for

At Me & Me we realize you

already know about our fabu-

lous f4!al€Ubut ^id vuu knon
that for only $1.15 to*$2.00

you can get our pure ground

beef and lamb kabob burgers,

steak, or filet mignOn shish

kabob? Such a deal, already.

Westwood: Weybum & Gay ley

Los Angeles: 465 N. Fairfax Ave.

Hollywood: 6687 Hollywood Blvd.

Northridge: 9351 Reseda Blvd.

EARLY
PREGNANCY
TESTING
Available

10 days after conception

utilizing the

new Biocept-G Test

Results available

the sam# day

No appointment necessary

Hours:
Monday thru Friday

8:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Off Golden State Freeway

Pacific Glen
Family Planning Service
241-5116 or 245-1055
712 South Pacific Ave.
Glendale, Calif. 91204

/.,--

m/,.

Special UCLA
Student Rate

' By appointment

Sal or Arnold
475-8566 '

a meal.

Best hamburger — Ham-
burger Hamlet, it's nice to have

no competition worth tallcing

about. #32 is a meal in itself. If

you don't mind being stack-

seated and slow-served, the

product leads the way to

satisfaction. Hamburgers run

about $2.50^ „

Best ice cream — Clflncey

Muldoon's, one of the nicest

things to happen to Westwood

in the past year was the addition

of the Claneey Muldoon's chain

f6 the Marty K'sTlth. Although

not the best ice cream around

town any more (sec Around
Westwood, best ice cream),

Clanccy's has it wrapped up in

the Village. The ice cream is far

superior to the competition, the

facilities clean, service good.

The giant **single" scoop equals

two scoops at most other

stands. About 50 cehts per

scoop.—

^

— TT t;^
— "~

Best Chinese ^ Ah Fong's,
granted that the competition is

nnt fierce in this area, butnot

IS

is

amvr». «awiv>^ iii 1.1113 ai

nevertheless- the ,food is i

pressive. Ah Fong'« service i

only good, and the menu is first-

rate. It's hard to choose just one
good selection, so try as many
thinj^ as possible. The duck is

Wilshire West Plazi

,10880 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood, Calif 90024

—bbS
'

On Pickett Tables and Crown Lite?

Off
DEC. 1THRU DEC. 24

Pickett Tables come iri

four baked-enamel
designer colors, with a

warp-prjoof drawing
surface and is.

completely adjustable

Crown Lites are built for

a lifetime of use, with
adiustable spring
alanced movement and
multiple mounting
racket!*

\ti^ §uppUes
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

TfOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.

WESTWOOD""- 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.

*-»•

INSURANCE
.. %M.»*"

.M4*."JM>*-*"'
'

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

WiMtwood

1434 Westwood Blvd.

- Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024:*^

(213)475-5721

- S.F.inil«y

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346
Panorainia City 91402

(213) 989-3621

»-»"'"'

'

1/3 carat $800

-^* — ,
.

' •

^^

1/2 carat $1500 1/2 carat $800 1/2 carat $1000

^^* -. -^

p.vtri

5/8 carat $1600 5/8 carat $1400
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(Continued from Page 4)

exquisite. As most Westwood

spots, the price is a little stiff,

but what else is money for?

About $8-$ 10 per person.

Best Italian — Mario's, forget

your reservations at this place,

youllt^e lucky to get in the door

on weekends. Mario*s is smack

in the middle of the mo^ie scene

and its clientele is quite large.

Always crowded after 6 pm, the
food here is well-prepared,
never hurried. Service is'^good

and atmosphere quite cosy.

Whether eating pizza or
lasagne, end result is fulfillment!

It l>oosts best minestrone in

town. About $7 per person.

Best French — Le Foyer de

France, no credit cards and no
bt>oze at this place, the

emphasis is On food. The chef

awaits your ordtr as you enter

and serves you directly cafe-

teria-style, The meat melts in

the mouth and fresh vegetables

are a far cry from most food

'^factories". Average price about

$4-$5. — :

.

Best Mexican — Macho's,

meals are large and the price^

tags relatively small. Mixed

drinks are the thing here. Try

the Margucritas. $5 for n\cal

, with drink.

Best Indian — Paul

Bahallah's Cuisme of India,

hid«^en next to a lecture book
store is a restaurant w(?tr worth

taking notes on. The curry

comes in three ways — hot,

medium, mild and the lamb

dish is outrageously good. The

taste experience i*- a xlosc ^
encounter with euphoria. About

$10 per person. s

Best late night — Criterion

Cafe, food is surprisingly good ^
here for a coffee shop that

serves a late night clientele. Very ';

healthy selections are hsted on
the menu, perhaps too healthy

for those :,somnabulists wan-
dering around at 2 a.m. Music is ^
well-chosen, and service is quite

friendly. Price is about $4
- (Continued on Page 13)
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COMPLEXION PROBLEMS
ALERGY -AGUE -PSORIASIS

COSMETIG SURGERY
HAIR TRANSPLANTS
E. I. FRANKEL, M.D.— «EMI£RA.M.A.

ASSOCUTEO BOMO CERTIf IE?

COSMETIC SHKEONS OCRMATOLOCISTS

-lE—^iT.-r.-.^-^^v.. i_.:7J_;^

Lot Angeles 4322 Wtlshire Boulevard

^Lakewood 5203 Lakewood Boulevard

Huntington Beach 8101 Newman Suite C
San Diego 3033 Bunker Hill St . Suite 101

^•.%
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1
1/3 carat $700 1/3 carat $900 m

.*l^-

you can afford to be ch
X-..

STUDENT RUSH ^$3.50
(10 minuter brforc curtain, vubi^vt <**

aviibbilily, on* IP. ptt audvnl rrquirrd)

"PROVOCATIVE, FUNNY, SALTY
AND ALWAYS ENTPRTAININC

Los Anodes Tiuu's

' FIRSTRATPDRAMA
__ HcratiiLxunnHct

Because the value of every diamond is
tAAm

. ^ ^«-' . •'•

,r'

-' ".-.

'^n^l-' f

determined by tour c^iaracteristics (cut, color,

clarity arid carat weight), you can always use

these qualities to your best advantage,

Perhaps you're attracted by the grandeur

of a large diamond. Well, sometimes a large

stone can cost the same as ai smaller one.

Simply because it has a little more color Or a

delicate birthmark hidden inside.

On the other hand, you may feel size isn't

the most importarj^ quality. Then you could

choose a diamond that's small, but perfectly

cut to sparkle with an icy-white elegance.

In any case, you'll be able to find one to

suit your personality. Because each one
is an individual, with its own combination of

characteristics. And you can use these

qualities any wayyou wish, to help you decide

what's precisely right for you.

'

;; But the important thing to remember is to

buy a diamond engagement ring you'll be
happiest with. You'll be sharing it for a lifetime

with someone you love. \
— And for that reason alone, you should

^

/4 ra 3/4 carat $3700

^-JiJtifii.w <^JV luwiM # M^tai i
Hr" *--

(»» . - ' to

x: Rings shown are the Americas Junior Miss Collection (enlarged for detail).

Prices represent retail quotations for these specific rings.

^ ' De Beers Consolidated MinesXtd.

1 r - *•
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be choosy.

N
-^^: Adiamond b forever.
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"WHYDO THE HEATHEN RAGE?"
•r^-jr Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

-^ Ye Hiat love the Lord hate evil! ... Take thou away from me

the noise of thy »on9t; tor I will not hear the melody of thy

viola. But let judgment run down as waters, and

righteousness as a mighty stream! Psalm 7:10 and Amos

5:23 and 24.

One may love the great hymns and music of the Church,

J but if one does not "hate evil it appears God does not ap-

preciate the music, and it is unacceptable!

Several years ago a minister of one of the oldest and best

known Churches of the South began his sermon by asking

his congregation if they ever thought of missing heaven after

all, and facing an eternity In the "lake of fire. '
He said: "I do."

Doubtless he was prepared to "Trust In The Lord with all his

heart, ar>d lean not unto his own understanding." —
After all, the professions of faith, the preaching, the

teaching, the churchanlty, the good will jjnd opinions of

~
fellow churchnf»en and good works in the sight of men then to

miss heaven! This is no idle question just to frighten! Old not

Jesus Christ say in the Sermon on The Mount there would be

many rejected who thought they were prepared? And in

another place we are told that those who "^ rejected the truth

and had pleasure in unrighteousness that God Himself

would send them a delusion tht tfiey might-believe a lie and

be damned! Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed,

lest he fall! Someone has well said that many professed

Christians take John 3:16: "For God so loved the world, etc."

and use it as a bat to swat af>d bat and knock out of the way all

other Scriptures in order to justify their lovctof the world, the

flesh and the devil. Meditate a little on Christ's Temptation

found in Matthew 4 and Luke 4 an^ see if He did not in effect

tell the devil it is tempting God to fake one ScripturalTruthto

destroy another Scriptural TrUfh! "Man shall not live by

bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God.' One of the auditors of the above preacher

was much impressed ^yliearing such a question asked In

such a setting, for so many ministers in our day openly and

boldly reject the teaching of God's Word and Jesus Christ

regarding eternal hell, or else take the perilous position that

•that which is not talked about does not exist, ' and all this in

'apite of their ordination vows! The late Sam Jones saJld that

thosewho throw "hell fire" out of their creed when they get to

,hell will have to adopt a creed in which there is nothing else

but hell fire."—^^, -^ . „

It rs impossible to be a Christian acceptable to God and

Christ without "denying self." He said so time and again, In

the strongest of language. Sliould we not pray and Search

The Scriptures' in order to be fully persuaded In our own

minds as to what is evil and offensive to God, and seejk the

strength of God to resist the devil " and bear such a witneta

that men will know where we stand on every moral and

spiritual maUer regarding "The Law and The Testlmony.'T^

P. O. BOX 405, DECATUR, GA. 30031
\
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Experts say
Americans
living well
While Americans may com-

plain about skyrocketing costs

for homes, they are ITVing

well compared to' the world-
Avide housing situation, which
is dismal and getting worse

In the cities of the deve-
loping nations alone., one
billjpn people, or . one-lounh
of the earth's population, are

homeless or living in slums
To experts grappling wuh

the overwhelming rteed, hous-

ing is the focus where all of

society's ""Intractable problems
come together, from popu-
lation growth and urban-
ization to food supply and

economic development.

^ The population explosion
in developing countries and the

steady drift from farm to cii\

are the biggest headaches
says Samuel Aroni ot the

UCLA School of Architecture

and Urban Planning^ He
cities predictions that in 35

years, when the world's po^pu-

lation will likely have dou-

bled, it will take as much
new construction as was
accomplished in the last 2(K)()

years of history to' satisfy the

basic housing -needs of eight

billion hiiman beings.

Aroni is one of the found-

ig fathers and 'Am(?rican

representative to a "iov\-

iricome and low-cost housing

network," consisting ^)f nine

nations^ bordering the Pacitjc

Ocean. At a. recent \on
ference itK^ Bangkok of experts

from the^e a#id 17 other

countj-ies, Aroni put forward

-l-t>i

JAMES CAAN
GENEVIEVE BGJOLD ^, .,,^^ ,

p, ^,,^„
in a filnn written and directed by V^ L/\vl LJEl LtlLvyvlVrftl

;*ANOTHER MAN, ANOTHER CHANCE^^
PGl^JieiTAlGUaMCtStiflSESTCD^costarring SUSAN TYRELL JENNIFER WARREN FRANCIS HGSTER

produced by ALEXANDRE MNOgCHKINE and GEORGES DANCIGERS WMITMUTON

T United Artists
A Transamerica Company

' *iiii II 1 I HIT I NOW SHOWING at Theatres and Drive-Ins near you!
WESTWOOO UA Cnwm £mm 47S 9441
DAILY SAT .« SUN
1 00- 3 20- 5 40- 8.00- 10 20

NOLLYWOOO Vim 463 6819
DAILY - SAT t SUN 12 30 - SIS'- 10 00

) •

J. ;

OHiiilri Omm 299 3861

MMMEm toaNiw %iink 52S 3526

Wimy MILS WHsftirt 6634NU
MU(. Mm s 9m flin S29-U99
CEMNTOS UATwM 924 5S14
QUTSWtMTN WiMMtha On«t-li 349(

CMTA MESA 9hsit( 540 7444

COVMA F«i Ctvtu 332 0050

6AIIKHA TwM Vm Drivt Hi 324 5127

LA MWAOA La Miratfs 994 2400
lAMItUOA Li Mtrada Drive In 921 1706

LONG 9IACH Its ANts Orivf to 421 9931

LOS ANGELES El Ny 931 1101

MAMNA DEL HEY UA DNMia 822 2980
MISSION VIEJO Cwtwia Vit|« 830 6990
MONTCLAIR Monlclair 624 9696 ^
ORMME Oritfi MaN 637i9340

OXNAM Carriaft S^mrt 485 6726
fALOS VEROES Fii Twii 377 5403

PASADENA Mmm t HMtttfs RiMli 351 9641

SAN BERNANDINO CfRtral City 884 1851

SAN BERNAIIOINO Mt VarMH Drivi In 884 0403
SANTA MONICA WiltlHri 394-6316
SEAL BEACH RMMMr 430 04 19 \
TOMUNCE OM Tmmm 37 1 1 600 \

VENTIMU. 101 trtw-Ni 644 5595

wESTMMfTEii. omm wm m^n
t
c

ANANEMI BrMhiMrsi Lifi 772 6446

9IMBMM MifNHa 781 7994

CULVER CITY Catvtr 838 1893
DOWNEY SMwutiDMMa 862 1121

EA6LE NOCK Eiflf Hek flua 254 9101
60LETA OMM 967 9447,

LAGUNA SMtb OlMSt 494 1514

LOS ANGELES SiiA* 1 483 3838
\.

NONTNWOCE Ciitcma Cciittr 993 1711

PALM 0CSE9T. PiNm U hm 346 3821
PANORAMA CITY Awtricaia 893 6441
PARAMOUNT ParaiKMirt DriN In 633 4646

POMONA mum Drivt-li 628-0511

RfVERSlOE Off Aiua 696-6900
RIVERSIDE Via Bw^M DrivalR 688 2360
WOODLAND HtLLS An 883 8835

' >mt z—rj:

a comprehcrKsi\c urban hoii^

ing policy f o r d e \ e I o pj.n ir

countries, consisting ot seven

major points: \

— Land reform, w h k h

would Include giving in-

habitants of ^ squatter settle-

ments title to the land the\

are occupying. Such sXjuatier

settlements > nrow/ make up %
percent of Addis Ababa^ J»0,.

percent of Calcutta, Ankara

and Bogota, and over halt ol

Mexico City.

— Income and employment

support, to enable residents

to carry on small fanul>

enterprises in their homes

— A. V*site-and-service"

policy, in which government

provides streets and basic

utilities, and residents are

responsible for their other

housing needs.
— Imaginative saving in-

centives and loans programs,

which can generate consider-

able capital even among low

income groups.
— Self-help programs, m

which residents build their

own homes, with government

tools and management exper-

tise. In some cases, this

approach has reduced nev^

housing costs by 70 percent,

says iJr. .Aroni.
— Special credit for family

homebuilders to buy needed

• materials. *~

— More input and creative

initiative by residents on

what kind of houses a re to

be built.

New technology in housing

construction and design can

also help, but Aroni warns

that in free market economies

lower construction cost^s

rarely benefit the new home

owner but are eaten up

by higher land and labor

costs.

In addition, innovations »|i

construction often run head-

(Continucd on P|i|e W
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Decrease in-

numberof ['

minorifies in

aid programs
(CPS) — Dc spile all the

furor over special treatment

of minority college applicants.

a new study shows that

minority participation in all

five Federal student aid

programs dropped from 1974-

75 4a 1976^77. v.
t-

The largest deel inr^--=i--nine

percent — was in the Supple-

mental Grants (SEOCl) pro-

gram, with the minority share

down from 4*7.8 to .T9.I

percent in tliese two years.

according to the report by

the American Council on
Education Partel. The pro-

portion of minority Basic

(Jrants (BEOG) students

dropped five percent, from
4 8. I to 43 percent, and
College 'Work-Study (CAV-S)

minority participation fell

three percent, from .^2.6 to

29.3 percent.

The Federal stude'hl loan

programs, however, registered

the smallest drop in minority

participation. Minority Direct

I oans (NI)SI ) borrowers
declined three percent. Irom

2S.9 to 25.7 percent, v\hilc

minofjtv Guaranteed Student

I oans ((iSI) recipients lei I

()hl\ one per-ccnl. Irom IH tt>

1 7 percent, according 40 the

report. f-,-.

»ln contrast, female pariici-

paiuVn in the live siudenl aid

programs ** re niajncd vi^rtiiralK

u n e h a 11 g c d o v e r I h e t vv o

\ears.*' t hv panel sai.d In

no\h vears. the pe4:^cnlaj:e 61

wonien Miident aid recipients

lu>vered annind one-hall. .

- _ssmmi .
'
.̂ J-^:^

STAFF EMPLOYEES

Oid you get a Career Ladders Questionnaire?
,.,, -.,.,—- . ,, .

.

—- , „ ..

^^
.., ,1 ,. -, - .,. -

, . .y-— ^, . „.. ,....— —.,..-. ,1 I ,1^ ., I

,,.-, . J • - - — ~ — -— -*"

tf you did and Have not yet returned your quesTionnaire, please, do so innmediately.

-"----^^-'^
' Thisis your chance to tell it like it is! , -~~

__

If you have questions, please call Dr. Katherine J. La Motte.__x50887

X
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Suprefh'e Court
rules landlQtd
can discriminate
(C l*S) A New York Supreme
(Dm I decision has held that a

landlord can' lawfully discri-

minate against a prospective

nt'nani on the basis of ikcu-

pation and he can, try "to Rccp

out of his buildi,nj! intelligent

persons, aware of their rights,

who may gi\e him trouble in the

I lit u re.'* -

I he case has been brought by

a lavwcr who is black, divorced

and a woman. She v\as denied

an apartment on the tipper

West Side of Manhattan and

she charged she had been !

unlawfully discriminated a-'

gainst, reports the New York
Times.

1 he landlord denied this and

said he had rejected her because

shcuwaK^a lawyer and "would be

a source of trouble to me as a

tenant." ^

Without a supervening
statute, a landlord is "free to do
what he wishes v\ith his

property, and to rent or not to

rent to any given person at his

whim." said .lustice Edwa'rd J.

Greenfield. He said that .the

only restraints which the law has

imposed upon free exercise of a

landlord'^ discretion is that he

may not use race, creed, color,

national origin, sex or marital

status as a criteria. **So,

regrettable though it may be. a

landlord can employ otheii

criteria to determine' the
acceptability of his tenants

occupational, physical ot
otherwise." said the justice.

Lawyers specializing in

housing and civil-rights law said

the decision could have pre-

jcedential impact. They said it

was the first decision in the state

{explicitly allowing a landlord to

liscriminatc solely on the basis

[of occupation.

r-j/pti-*».-»v.n"

Finally CtoMES Home

\

Sevcra I years a^t ) , an

intcrchan^caMc typing hall

like rbe one yoii see aK)ve

revplutionized oliice tyninj^.

it made it pDssihle to

change type styles in seconjs.

And made all other

typewriters ohsolete.

And now, at lonj^ last,

Olivetti is hrinyin^^ this revo-

lution into the American
home.

The Olivetti Lexikon

82 and the more deluxe

Lexikon 83. The most ad-

vanced electric portahle typewriters in the world.

Now, for the first time, you can select the

typeface that most clearly expresses what you are try-

ing to say (type styles are availahle in ten different

faces, including script).

Simply pop one hall out and another in, and a

love letter doesn't have t(^ resemhie a letter to the

electric company. Any more than homework has to -

kx>k like poetry.

And because the typing ball remains stationary,

it^Tinr subject to the whims of flying keys. And youVe
spared the riuTsance of flying capitals, uneven lines

and jamming keys. .

Of course, the ball akme does not make this the
worlds most advanced portable typewriter.

Interchangeable ribbon cartridges let you

change the color of the ri

bon instantly.

. Mylar filin rihbc^n is

available ft^r those times

when you want to leave a
^

particularly vivid impressk)n.

And Mario Bellini has

designed the Lexikon 82 with

such absolute grace and
simpliciry,Tlie Museum of

Modem Art recently ac-

quired one for its Design

C^^llection.
fa

But to discover just

.

how^vanced the Olivetti

Lexikon 82 is designed both inside and out, we
suggest you visit yt)ur Olivetti dealer (he's in the
Yellow Pages). Ot mail in the coqpon beU)w for more
information.

Once you get your hands on one, you'll be de-

lighted that this revolutior\ary advance has finally

1 Olivetti O>rporatinnrt>f America
"

" >^
, .

' I

I Attenti^m: Consumer Pnxliicts Division

I

500 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y 10022

I

Please send more information.

Name«_ « . -

Address
'

\
\.
\

1

^^^-—-

—

WiMMB tmrnm^t^ mbm^^ ^m^bib ^MiviM

State Zip^^
,

oHvelU
The Lexikon 82. The world's most advanccxl portable typcNvritcr.

^i^

/^j

tj * 'f »i
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Drnner Anyonie?
"What's your idea of the perfect meal?'

The Art Museum Council of the Los Angeles County. Museum of

An posed that question to twenty-three of I os Angeles' most

creative artists, designers, and celebrities. The results, ranging from .

elegant to outrageous, will he oil view from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m,

December 2 througTil I at the Pacific Design Center, 86H7 MelRiJ*e^

Avenue. Proceeds, from the $3.50 per person admission will benefit •

the Niyseum acquisitions fund.

Phulos by

• Jrff l.apin

•Mrs. Sammv Davis Jr. poses with her fjintas> diner fable.
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SWEATERS
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EXCLUSIVE ferlGAGEMENT
STARTS DECEMBER 18

Avco^enter Cinema Wesfwbod, & Mann's Vogue Hollywood
- •

—An<* «* ••••clod theatres near vou ttortlna D«e«mhM »anri
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MUST VACATE

AT ONCE!

:.....:

THOUSANDS OF
PAIRS OF LADIES

ftCHIbORENS

SHOES
Boots, Slippers

& Tennis Shoes!

itr-nTi.

CHURGNS aonme

IFF OUR ALREADY

__
LOW SALE PRICE!

ill Famous Makos, such o«
BALLY, RED CROS^,

COMIES. NATURALIZER,
'AIR STEP. BANDOLINOS,
JOHANSEN. STRIDE RITE,

HKALI-STEHICS. BUSTER
BROWN, CHILDLIFE,
LAXY BONES &
MANY MORE!

r '^

Namm Brands,
such a$:

DAMON, LEVI, FADED GLORY.
KORET. ZADO. LOUBELLA. DANSKIN.
BOBBIE BROOKS, AICEEN, DITTO. HANG TEN.
WILSON, CAMPUS CASUALS. SANSAGE. BRAD
WHITNtY. ORGANICALLY GROWN, GADDl
SIDE EFFECTS, RYAN KEITH. KORRIGAN.
IRENE KRASMER. TUCCt. FARAH. DALE,
BILLY THE KID, TEDDI PLUS MANY, MANY MOREl

I

PLEASE NOTE:
SINCE WE ARE AN OUTLET-ALL STOCK IS

ALREADY PRICED AT 40 to 80" OFF THE

REGULAR RETAIL PRICES. BUT NOW- YOU
DEDUCT AN ADDITIONAL

oto

PeiSOML CNECKS

CUARED TMM ULECREOIT

NO RCFUNPS OR EIOMNCES

I

ACT
NOW!

iOFF

DEAUftS WELGOME

FIXTURES FOR SAU

30,000 SQ.FT. JAM-PACKED WITH THOUSANDS

OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM! JEANS. PANTS.

DENIMS. SWEATERS, JACKETS, TOPS, BLOUSES.

GAUCHOS, SKIRTS, DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS,

LONG & SHORT DRESSES. LEISURE SUITS, TIES,

PANT SUITS, VESTS PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!

SAN DIEGO APPARa GROUP, INC.

8655^pulveda
^m-

^rt- *.-'* iUSEOUTLET
""^

ittllOllIf«
^^^^^DWtejf to ^•^ ii 10

Sit ^^^qS*

1

lantsmay

olve energy

risis • •

B\ UillUm Sprotte

^ I C B<:rLdc\ iihcipisi r\

Irotessor has said gas stations

ia\ soon be selling liicl made

rom plants.

Mcl\in Calvin, chcmisirv

rote>sor and a 1961 Nohci

•ri/c I aureate, said some plants

iciualh produce a chemical

kubstance similar \o petroleum

md which' can be produced at

rompeiiUNC prices.

Cal^n- ^*^^^ ^on the Nobel

iward tor-4)is work in photo-

,\nihesi>. said "vnlike most

,lants \Nhich store sunlight in '

the torm of carbohydrates

Ihcrc are some plants which"

jon\crt the sun's energy into a

i\Jrocarbon substance called

flatcx Manx ol these plants,

members ot the genus E:uphor-

'bia. are native to Calilornia and

require little care or water to

grow.

1 he scientist said members ot

the [ uphorbia genus are hard\

plants which grow in dry places

not suitable tor lood crops, so

that agriculturally valuable land

need not be used

lest data gathered at I'C

Riverside and the IC South

C oast Research Station indi-

cated that a yield of six barrels

ill oil per acre annually is now

possible. CaUin said. .[he

Bcikclev... .ii:i.earchcr said rvo

LiSiVeiu breeding has been done

_\ tn nia\imi/e \ield^. and thai

•, !hi Unurc a \icld t>l .10 barrels

• il pel .Krc annualK can. be

W . .'k ini: u iih lacuilv ai ih-;

:
: :? cM 'Hi. tied b\ the tlllK

-
. plant oii IicMn aie reaii\ toi

:^'.Hliictiiin (in the eai..l\ I^SH\).

'! ^^,^}sj io[ pr.odiiL^+ne a c\o\>

,
. i' "p; ••

T
: It irito 1 he bai I el

At, h^ .ji^'UU s20 J bariel.

..'Il V jieni ti' the oliJUatecJ pr k^'

1 1 cMil in

nil .It llutl tune

^.

speeimens ol the

p.mi eatA be lound at the

H.>taf^aeal gardens at Riverside

.irul here at I C LA. _^^^

Believe it or not. now is a

good time to start thinking

about a summer job, especially

It vou want one in a National

f*trrk. The ettfly btf^s stafHi-a

mil eh better chance to grab

these jobs, particularly this

>ummer because of the recentlv

established Young Adult
C onservalion Corps.

Created last August, the

program is now designed lor

2.550 people between the ages of

19 .to 24. and offers full-time

positions ranging from trail

maintenance to interpretive

aides. Professional personnel ta

—Ftm the program will be hired

through standard recrwtment

procedures of the National Park

Service. For further iftfor-

mation. write the Office of

Youth Programs. National Park

Service., Wa shington, DC
20240

Regular seasonaKjobs in the

National Park system are

a V a 1 1 a b
I
e , . a jnd include t f^ i I

guides, fire control aides,

interprctives aides and others. A
brochure on .p^rk employment

_ o|UH>Tlu riJliei is JiQw lavai la
b^^^^^^^^^^^

Irom the Office of Personnel.

National Park Service, Wash-
ington. DC 20240. Applications

will he accepted starting J^n. I

and run until F'c-h. 15 for' I9^7K'

sumrrwrr jobs. Conf^peti.tion for

these jobs is keen, but af>plying

earlv and expressing a willing-

ness lo work at some ol the

lesser know n^- areas improves
L'K'mlv the chances lor the jobs.
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^WHY DO THE HEATHEN
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25

\99

"Y« th«t love the Lord hate e¥ll! ... Take thou away from ma

the noite of thy tongt; for I wIM not haar Ihe melody of thy

wt^f i^Mt H\ t
tMiqiifni ran'~tlO«VVr •• walen and

rightfoutnett at ff mighty stream! Paalm 7:10 and Amot

5:23 and 24.

One may love the great hymns and music of !f>e Church,

Tut If one does not hate ewir It appears God 4(^s not apr

preciate the music, 9n6 It Is unacceptable!

"I have thought of my life as an arrow shot out of a bow: For

a moment it is seen as it takes Its flight across the landscape,

then drops into obscurity. Let me be a nsmn of ONE BOOK.

THE BIBLE, and let me walk in its light for my own safety and

that of my fellow mtt\, that when I drop out of sight into

obscurity I may be "Safe In The Arms of Jesus." — This Is not

an accurate quote, but it Is based on a statement of John

Wesley. In one respect It is suggested he was mistaken, for

the light his life reflected ofTThe One Book has shined not for

nfH>ment but through centuries and has t>een seen across -a-

very limited landscape not at all. but across the landscape of

most of the world. He. and The^ people called Methodlat'*

"Loved The Lord, and hated evil in obedience to the com-

mand ot God. They were especially noted, and offensive to

many, for rebuking sin wherever they saw it — the sin of "any

want of conformity unto or transgression of Tf>e Law of

God. OHen they suffered for It. but the reason they gave for

giving offense was that they must deliver their own souls"

for they did not warn men of God s wrath and curse to come

upon the unrepentant. God would require the blood of lost

souls at their hands Read EieHial 3:17. etc, antf Chapters It

and 33.

The heart in your boeom ia a fiMHtled drum beating out a

march to the cemetery tor yoo? Whe« Ihey take you and ma

to the cemetery for deposit, it la becauae our spirtt haa MlMa

home of clay and gone to its long home, and back toGod

Who gave M. The Bible tellf ol hi»o ditferent kinds of -long

homes. One where "ey# hath not seen, mmi hath not haar4r,

neither hath entered the mind ot nstx the thmgs God halli..

pii^pared for them that love Him. — • ip^an s m«nd ia not

capable of thi#>klng of or Intagining lf>e great good. Job and

blessing of thaihoma^

__Wt mouth much about -Tha \€n9 ot God." but n wouMB»

well If we considered nwte our lovf for God and how andMr

what manner It Is manifested Jesus Chrtsl said that in ot4m

that the world might know that He loved God. He obeyedHim

and did as He was commanded; Arise and let us go hence!"

He arose, and went to nieet the mob, the croas. as moal of His

disciples fled

The oth^r long home is the ' lalie of fire prepared for the

devil and his angels, for raging and unrepentant m»f\ and

nations, for God is angry with the wicked every day" and

The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that

forget God Psalm 7: 1Ym^ Ptalm »: 1 7 It Is appointed unto

men once to die. but after this the |udgn»enl Hebrew 9:27.

The judgment, that appointrnent will teM the story, as the

handwriting on the wall did iivtha 5th chapter of Daniel,

whether or not we are "weighed and found waiting.

P O BOX 405, DECATUR, GA: 30031

,:..*_--j'4iM.tiir-i:-i;*»r-JL:jar..ji.ijr_j
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ARTWORKS • PRINTS • POSTERS • FRAMING

ART MAKES
A LASTING GIFT

And you are sure to find something to fH anyooes tasle trom our large framed arnJ unfrarned aeledion

representing artists from ail over the ¥W>rld All unframed art can tw custom designed to your framing
^

requirements in time for tf>e holidays t)ut hurry please' ^,
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BEDARDyi;5 BOULANGER $25 LAaTREC$4

HOUDAY SPECIALS
» •# i.

REG. NOW
DAU

MICHAEL ENGUSH
MSHA

BOULANGER
BRAGG
BRAGG

ROCKWELL
ALVAR

HUNOERTWASBER
^ TOBIASSE

DAU'V

orig , t)k>ck signed woodcuts framed

framed prints ' " : •. *

'

assorted orig. h.s. etchings

orig . lithos . piate signed

assylum poster

hand signed and franked posters

aisorted titles framed

orig lithos, hand signed

framed arid matted

Song of Songs, orig lithos. h.S.

trilogy of love — 3 olg. Hthos, h.

1 25

FREE GIFF -For Vou

An EjiqHMiJBnf ArUAfM Repro-
duction on Balin Primad In Maty.

. Your chowa oi Ian iniamaiional

^*v

- ' • •..>,

X\

"$ 35
S 190

'Si500

\ Be Sure To Ask For H
^ When You Come In -

SEASONS GREETINGS TO ALL

;^'

VAUDATEO PARKING
tHRUCHRlStMAS

WE DO CHRISTMAS WRAPPING. /
PACKING AND SHtPPING

^ AMERCAN EXPRESS • VISA
y* -' "'^^ ' Mc AND Payment p

G/1LL€RI€--

1051 westwooo boulevard
3n ofWIlShire 477-5085

iriWG^TWOODVJILUvG€

V
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ENTRANCE
and this coupon we
will wostT^^^yy cor
with good clean
recycled water.

1 360 Westwood Btvd.

Telephone 474-9636

3 Blocks South of Wilshire in Westwood

F
H-M

5;2±^i^llMunchies

December 5, 197Z

826-2812

for men, women, and children

11689 San Vicente Blvd.

corner of

Barrington and San Vicente

investigated

by FDA
(CPS) - A liquid protein" d„,
that promises losses ol up tote
poiinds a week Kas attracJ
followers m i+re thousandf
Among them 16 uomcn .i^:have died m recent monrhv k^Z.
sudden heart irregularities
Their deaths, according to

OjeFDA, were a.resuh ot ifie ^i^y

^ ,

Ifyou caiA% Continental
you vDSdSjhaye^ stay^aftef

>

.^.,

«

-»

,

-

[ .,x

-

.'

-.^...., " '^ * ' ' , , •*- • • —

-

IT

#=^—The deaths profnpled-r
"the"FDA to begin procedures
to

require the 35 makers ol the

liquid"'protein t.o put v^arnln/'
label on their products; The-
campanies, as expected,

are

balkig, even though months ago
, they knew thaiihe diet could
cause serious healtTi problems

'

or death, and had alreai^
caused side effects such as Hair
loss, gallb'ladder flare-ups-
kidney problems, gout, and
nervous disorders.

The liquid protein diet i^

simple. No food is ealcn The

"predigested protein lujuid" is

taken in two tablespoon doev

four times a day, along vxiih one

to two quarts of water or other

-inon-caloric liquids. FtasiU

available m most drugstores and*

health food stores, the protein

liquid is derived from uncurred

cowhide and beef tendons^, with

heavy artificiaT^ flavorings
masking the flavor.

The advantage of the protein

supplement diet over a complete

fast I's that, wuh the latter, the

body must iJtrrn its own proteirr

'TTT'onier to supply glucose to the

brairi. This means that the bodv

must eventually invade muscle

tissue and vital organs in order

to maintain its metabolism The'

take you away with ouFeoononiical discount fores.
It doesnt take a course in economics

to know that Continental is the way to go
for the holidays. Because were pioneers in
the area of discount fares.

'

Like our Night Coach pricesf Fly at
night and save a full 20% off the cost of
ti regular Day Coach ticket.

On if you're off to Chicago, you'll save
a bundle with our Super Coach fare— just
S99 one way— and there are no restricfTons!

And only Continental has Economy
Fares everywhere we fly-siive 10% just by
skipping a meal. ^

No matter where you fly in Continental sU5A- north, south, east or west— we ve got
a great schedule and a discount fare to fit
yot^ budget. And you'll still get the kind of
service Continental is famous for.

For more information about our monev-
savmg discDum fares, call your campus rea
travel agent or Continental.

And remember, if you aanTTTy Conti-
nental, try to have a nice trip anyway
•NightCixich FuresgtxKlonlyon flights
ilesiiinaietl hvContinenial Icavini:
hefween 9;0() PM and 7:(X) AM

/

We reany move our tail for you

^

j
'n

CONTINENTAL AIRUNES
The Proud Bird wiih ihe (iolden Tail.

\^)

*-^,
.1

suppiemefii Is de!^li!iu'J i;v

prevent sue l^.^.kp^d

v

-protein

raiding and to insui-e that onl\

body fatJ s consumed.
The diet works. The women

who died for example, had lost

an average of 90 pounds. Ihe

average loss is from three lo

seven pounds a week, depending-,

on the sfze and sex of the dieter

A man in Cleveland lost .^21

pounds in 365 days (he weighed

565 before the diet.)

The Cleveland^^man w^s

under a-doctor's frthpehqsion. as

were the ^6 women The liquid

protein makers acknowledge"

(though they don't say that on

their proiJuct) that the diet

should be used under a^docior's

care. But few doctors ha\e the

training, experience, and

equipment necessary to monitor

such a program, says Dr.

George Blackburn, Harvard

nutrition expert.
|

There are liquid protein

weight clinics and^pei^ia I liquid

OTptein programs in some

hospitals. These,' say many
dieticians, are the safest wa> to

go. Hospitals, in fact, have been

using liquid protein for years to

4fea4~obesity.
• \ ^

Specialized pro^raitis f*r?

give patients tests to determine

~if They are appropriate candi-

dates for the program and what

, mj/icrals, vitamins and liquids

they need to support tfte3*'^^

This is an important advantage

over home dieters, as it has been

theorized that the cause ol death

for t h e i6 women was 3

potassium deficiency, which

lead to the short-circuiting ot

the normal electrical impulses to

the heart. Patients come back

for weekly checkups and

^tru^nitoring and attend bchaxior

modification sessions to change

their eating habits.

The programs. h*>we\cr, nrc

expensive and often booked \ot

(Continued on Page 20)
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[(Continued from Page 5)^
1 depending on hunger.

Best price — Bratskellar.

some of the meals arc t\^uge

compared to the price here. The

atmosphere is warm and

informal. Drink^s are exceUenl.

For $4 there's alot on the menu

to fill "up the paUtc .

Best falafel — JasofTsv

though the location is still one

of the tackiest on record, the

falafel served here docs justkr

to the food's invention. Perhaps

the well-worn look of the place

gives everyone a sense of

security here, but the fajps are

loyal. Falafel and coke is^about

$M0.
-.Best fondue/atmosphere —
ie Fondue Bourginogne,
dominated by Dillon's by next

door, this quiet, refined

restaurant has maintained a

very low profile around town.

Nevertheless, the restaurant is

usually crowded. Why? Besides •

the unique idea of fondue as a

meal, the simple elegance and

presentation of the meal is a

beauty to watch. Authenticity is

the key here. Th?^ French is real,

the food is excellent, and the

experience highly enjoyable.

Meat or fish fondue is standard

S8*95.

Best dining — Stratton^.

there's just so much class one

can take in the neighborhood,

and this place has most of it.

Service and decor are vcjy,

English and the food designed

for the connosier's palate. The

eating experience is accentuated

by the huge roaring fireplace

inside and a fouiitain outside. -

Most of the clientele are theatre

goers since the Westwood
playhouse is in the same
*itructyrt i and thr d rrss \% hfttKr

""— •-•~«t='\

than average. For dinner, the

favorite is the English ^xoast

b«ef. Try dining herd on ^a

pleasant Saturday or Sunday"

afternoon and do order the

quiche lorraine, it's fabulous.

Price ^r dinner is $15 for the

econoq[iy minded. $5 for

brunch.

Best /of the best — Monty's.

it's hard not to over-cat in this

restaurant 21 floors above
Westwood. Whether the food is

steak and baked potato (their

specialty) or seafood or Italian

food, the meals are all deli-

ciously planned and presented.

Though generally geared

toward the bar business and

very crowded, you will not be

out of place in good jeans. Best

bets for food are the London
Broil and Prime Rib. Try one of

the appetizers too, but don't

stuff yourself or you'll spoil the

main course. The best' place

merits a high price so figure S20

per person, including wine.

(Wine list is very good, very

expensive). v

If you're not into the

Westwood thing, here ar^\M]imc

suggestions in the vicinity:\^'

— Best ice cream — Haagerl

Dazs, though the selection is

limited, the emphasis is on

quality. Located in the Barring-

Hpn shopping mall, this ice

cream is a good start or end of

the ^ay. The flavors are

scrumptious, particularly

Raspberry, sherbet, and the

"yogurts - ailBL mouth-watering.

Like many oU^ places, you can

mix and maten^ toppings, but

eating their ice cream plain is

". just as delightful. Expensive for

ice cream, but goooood. Price is

about 70 cents a single scoop.

Best piiza ~ La Barhera's on
Wilshire, ^course. Price about

S4-5 per person.

(Continued on Page 15)
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IF You OWN a VWBuCJ
;

-:" (arJYYeaR) i

OR VarJ of aUY KiNP/ WHY rlpr leT

- 4uRSiY&iNTegS^P^^
iTSaLLFEiS 4HP You'll ReceTs/e*20..^pw^,

a MONTH. coNTacT u5 at 651-6555 QMt)LeTu5

TeiLYouHoW. ..(aReacooe.zis). -
; -.
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Hecords TAPES
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r^»^ LICORICE PIZZA PRICE

HANDEL: FLUTE SONATAS
Rampol V«yron-LoOolx

Per 7.98 Lift LP

Per 3.9S4.Ut LP

Offer goo4 thru Dec.14

Graaf N«w
Gift Ideal

Full Sin AlbuH
Cover Mirrors

12.95 ea.

GREATER LOt ANGELES
•tlltlowtr 17401 Beiniower Blvd 866-0955

Ommv 11215 Lakewood Blvd 662 8414

HotlywMtf 8878 Sunset Blvd 657 4?2l

Ltiif BMCk 245 E Fifth Street 436-2739

SMilt B«y 16807 Hawttiorne Blvd . Lawndale 370-7277

Torrance 382? SepulveOa Blvd 375 5400

Wtsi LA 11876 Wilshire Blvd 477-7400

INLAND EMPIRE
RI«trsM« 3764 Tyler (714) 688 0660
SAN DIEGO
PkiIic Nacli 13?1 Garn«1 Ave (7t4| 270 5150

iatboa Mtn 5667 Balboa Awe (714| 560-5898

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
Csnofi fvtk 6559 Topanga Cvn Blvd 884-8234

EncHio 18055 Ventura Blvd 996 4330

NwKi N«llv«t«< 1201? Victory Blvd 965 7900

RtMtfa 18142 Sherman Way 996 8600

SAN GAIRlCt WU.LEV
\Mi«t Covifii 1008 Garvey Ave 962 9888

ORANGE COUNTY
AMaketm 1683 W Lincoln (7t4) 778-5806

Casta Mau 18ld >4eWjM ilvd (714) 645-0566

Gartfaa Grova 1?1?2 Brootthurst (714) 636 8080

NMMifMtoR Nacli 16071 Golden West (714) 848 2968

Orautt 1836 N Tustm Ave (714) 974 3906

4^ «ir^
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and ice cream at Rieber

Bruin photos by v^. 9!jU Gross
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Here's a chance to use Reg. Fees for your student

programming. — —~

—

~^

The Program Task Force (PTF) is now accepting

funding proposals.

Guidelines and information are available at the

Campus Programs and Activites Office (CPAO)^
Kerckhoff 161.X v

Deadlines for this yeair are:

^r^'-in^i'K

.- V

PljpPOSAL DUE AT CPAQ

Proposal should be at

CPAO at least six weeks
before program begins.

IAN 13

PROPOSAL TO PTF PTF RECOMMENDATIOM
FROM CPAO \ \ BY

\

PTF recommendation required at least two w^ks
before program begins

PROGRAM
BEGINS

now-FEB 18

N

JAN 27^ FEB 3 FEB20-MAR 18 -^ a!T 'i

'

i*^i< !*>

ti

FEB "(7

MAR 17

/'
y MAR 3^ V

APR 7

rt •
> • •

y'

MAR 10

APR 21

A

APR 3-APR 30 -

MAY 1-JUNE 10

„JU»m wmmtmrntii/tim^

^,,«.Vi.-.'V^f.y,

Lti!
I„ .
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Munchies. .

.

(ContiniMd from Page 13)

Best convertation — Plato's,

just up frop»-i^Barbara*s is this

intimatc/dark Vcstaurant. The

prices are remarkably low for

the amount of good food.

Omlettes, hamburgers, dinners,

you name it there*s alot for a

littler Conversation is fun to

listen to since the tables are

close together and atmosphere

relaxed. Try a salad, burger,

and a milk and see if you're not

^11. Price about $6 per persoi

, ...J. _

Best doughnuts -^ Arlene's,

located on Buddy and Santa

Monica Blvd., this corner store,

is a treat for the doughnut lover.

Come early though because the

prices are right and doughnuts

are super fresh. A dozen is

aboiit $2.50.

Best crepes — Chez Puce

(United States Pizzas and
Crepes), **Chcz whatT* is the

usual question about the

restaurant located on Pico

across from SM High School.

Yet here are the best crepes in

town. Madame 4e la Puce

continues to make most of the

crepes here despite the ex-

pansion of the restaurant to

accomodate the „ burgeoning
clientele, (h used to have only

33 seats.) Egg, mushroom, and
cheese dinner crepes are tasty.

The Polokov Special for desert

is a meal in iuelf. The pizzas are

also excellent with a rich crust.

"Try- it,, you'll like it. Warning:

Don*t be intimidated by the

strangp decor. Prices for crepes

are $2-$5.

Best Japanese — Hakata.

open 7 days oYi Wilshire, next to

a X-rated movie house, is

possibly one Qf the best buys for

Japanese food* around. Meals

are served piping hot and are

absolutelv fresh. If you can

«*

Magic
Polace

' BELIEVE IT AND SAVE

USED Color TVs
RECONDITIONED: GOOD AS NEW

21" COLOR TV
1 MO. FULL WARHANTY omy'

» <

2S" Color

rtdng Staffers

Joke Gifts=II
"-

- -Magic Tricks

Costume [Rentals

from

«^i

>-* 179
OMO

249
\ .

'-^ NfW P T

., r YEAR WARRANTV
ON TMf >>ICTUBf TWB€

J MO ON THE
ENTtRC SET

LARGE SELECTION NfMOTE TV »

fc- '~"-^.

221 2 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica
396-2828

KINNINGHAM APPLIANCE SHOP
1546 PurdiM (ConrnoltaiMaMonlc* Mod.)

^

478-1254 w,^ro.A«,.,.. OPEN SATURDAY

«,^r*Jf .-,

afford it, try the seafood bar,

but be careful, prices are

deceiving. Price is about S6-$I0

per person.

Best Scandinaviafi -^ Mid-

night Sun. located on San
Vicente the Sun provides
authentic Scandinavian cuisine

and near-perfect service.

Elegantly presented and taste-

fully prepared, the food is

refinement incarnate. Although

certainly without the reputation

of its big daddy, Scandia, it is

not a let down. Price is around

S10-$1S per person.

Best atmosphere — Bicycle

Sho^ Cafe, on Wilshire near

Bundy, is this woodsey, hanging

fern dctvof good dining. There's

a runnihg stream contained

inside ano^bicycles lining the

walls. Bar bi^iness is big here,

but try the food^too. Price is

about $6 per p^son. Bon
appetit!

Daily

Bruia

needs

r 1^ md̂ m writers

Comedncf
»

see us.
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THE MILES DAVIS
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OfCN fVIMNGS Tl. CHRISTMAS

10% Discount
to students ft Staff

with I.D.

PRICED FROM

$125 to $2500.

«.**. -V
f-'—

I

brighten yotn holiday . . . from

our txtemive collection . . .

beautifmlly set in 14k white or

yellow gold.

•^i»<tMk-^iWi*fi>-u»ri*-fi*^Wi-fk^

PKoii* ofid M«il Ord«ft? S«ir«ly.

One phone col wil give you~
instant. grfotiTKitiofi rcyirdytg diomond
carat we^^tts ondlJocei? ~ _—-^^

, ., >.

1055 westwood btvd.
granite 9^6755

BankAmericard • Moster Charge

(leujelers

w • 1 1 woloxI y M I a g •

brodshaw 2-3943

Graduate Gemologists, GtA

*;«
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Finals...
J 1

(CoBtinued from Page 3)

Sr Arrange with a ir.e.d
to either meft or call at a certain
time. Discuss hoW successful
you were in high school

( if y^j^
were unsuccessful, relate Uj^^
good times you had in Joinder.
garten); recite nurser^v rh\mes
weed yoar grandmoth?rT

r'-

/
/

BUOWElSER* • KING OF BEERS* • ANHEUSER BUSCH INC • JT CQUIS

WHEN DOJOURNAUSM
MAJORS SAY BUDWEI^iR

J
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garden; build ar sandcasfle un ^
four turrets at the beach; gossm
about the people you most hatt
an4.illink up new adjectives to
describe .their revoltinc be-
hav^or; bum iasr^qftiarier's
schedule of classes; mold a Pjay.
Doh sculpture of your leas^

favorite professor and suck
tacks in it. (Note; this activiis

limited to uiic hour for everv
twelve hours of studying.)

4) Do not read the section

about getting on probation in

the UCiA catalog during ihi^

week. It can make anyone
nervous.

5J If you're an audio-onemed
person, try recording the mam

.

points of your books and lecture

notes on a tape recorder, then

plaj; it back. Insert litrle

comments such as **Are you still

listening, fool?" or "Juit wait.

the next part is even more
boring*' or **If you feel durnb
listening to yourself, remember
that you felt even stupider

recording this tape." If you've

good on visual awareness, trv

drawing little pictures to go with

key concepts (this part can be

fun if you use pretty crayons) or

writrng out facts several times

Always remember to test

yourself with the essential

questiorv "Am I still awake'",

6) As Halln^ark Cards or the

telephone company or grand-

mothers or some such insti-

tution IS always saying, "It's ihe«

little things that coiiht." Many
students claim that usirig a gold

star or a happy face sticker on

each completed page of notes

provides motivation? (Other
people insist that gold stars and

happy face stickers make them

nauseated.) The library-envi-

ronmental school of thought

believes that sitting in a plastic

chair at a little desk in a big

building with lots of* other

people who are also sitting in

plastic chairs at little desks will

induce good sUidying ha bits

(Qthers people insist that the

plastic chairs and little desks put

them to sleep.) Some students

say that chewing globs of sugarv

bubble gum provides the proper

studying stupor. (Other people

insist that bubble gum bubbles

stick to their notebook pages

and provides a hindrance.) Do
try to maintain a certain degree

of creativity. One. young woman
can enjoy a restful break simply

by recalling the time she

^steamed a small pale-green

caterpillar with 'her broccoli.

(No one insists that her method
is commendable.)

7) If all else fails, get plenty of

rest-, drink your milk, and

remember: this too shall pass —
at least unti^ next quarter.
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Hjalidays

Jrom the

Bruin staff
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14 Karat Gold
Designer Heart

With Haircut
Precision Haircutting

by regina or david

12008 WilshireBlvd

477-5536
479-9386
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"^There is probably no single iUsease

whieb causes more psychic trauma^
more general insecurUy andfeeling

of inferiorityand greaUr sums €i

Dsrchic sutferint: than d€Pes acne^ -jyiy

-Acne is not a simple teenage con-

dition, it N H disease which attacks a
majority of all young Vmericana.

Many of these victims are left with

disflfUIJing scars and emotional

damage, which can^liftve «
lasting affect on their lives.

**Thcre is an alternative!

"When the acne sufferer is

treated early, the disease

can be controUed with

proper treatment. The
results can change the acne
sufferer's entire outlook

about themselves. This is

why the Acne Health
Care Centers were

' created. -

• ^ ": ^

-Our Acne Heahh Care
Centets were created in

an effort to provide the

acne sufferer with the

best acne health care pro-

gram available, and
theyinirjilreatment today for

the control of acne. An acne
control that took us seven years

of research to develop and per-

fect. A benzoyl peroxide gel* Xhai

dramatically improves over 85%
of our patients (even the cystic

variety) within eight weeks.

**Send for mir literature, or better yel,

slop by one of our clinics and participate

our instructional video tape series. This 1

combined with an informal discussion perM>
will provide a better understanding as to umy
you have acne, and howyve plan "*

to control it."

fWmi

/james E. Fulton, Jr., ^i^

Senior Mrdtrat Cnnsiritant,

Nrne llfallh Qire Centers lnlem«tional, Inc

•I)r K»lton> unique iref «f ulycerin Ref: KuHon. J.E.. Studies On Mech.

slHbili/ed benzo> I peruJtide - .. »f \clion »f B. P. Jml. Cutaneous

patent applied for. v l»afho. 1:91, I07*

Doctor F=Utxxi^

^f"«^

acne health care centers
I mCi

A Medcal Clinc
The Inritesi medical (ti^Mip spot iaii/.ing in Irealmenl of aone in the

tiniled Stairs... >Aith omres in Honda, Illinois and California.

Owla Mewi 771 W. I»th St., Suite -r (714) 645-7510 .,,*-

Wstwood ItilH V\e»lwiM»d Blvd. (215) 475-5581

" Ihnmnu IH440 Burbank Blvd.^Suile 250 (JI5) 545-0254
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JACK IN THE
: BOX 7
Family Restaurant

FULL & PART TIME
lmmed»ate openings on all shifts

Must t>e 18 Of over f'laase apply

in person

^r'^0§i&7 Santa Monica Blvd

W. Los AnQeiaa -

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

jPORTRAITS
Nupastel • Beautifully

Finished'

Adults and Children

Carole Hoss de Gallegb^

Professional Portrait Painter

Newly Arrived in Los Angeles

Call 657-026fr-^

L
Between 1:00 pm — 6:00 pm

^ AClDtTIDNS ^ ^

1 3 ONE-ACT PLAYS TO BE PRE-
SENTED IN MID-FEBRUARV
AT HOLLYWOOD ACTORS
THEATRE MEN/WOM^N ALLV

TYPES 21-40. NEEDED EOUITY-

WAIVER-DUES REQUIRED
AUDITIONS SUN DEC 18

2-4 PM MON DEC 19. H AM-

fPM TUE DEC 20. 11 AM-1 PM
atS«T«A«R»S leO^CAHUENGA
BLVD SUlTr2H4 Appry in per-

aof^. Audition will be by nBldinflS

EQUITY & NON-EQUITY
TALENT MAY APPLY

.'I..-','

SELL 14 K GOLD CHAINS • S6LL 14K CHAINS
p /
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How would you like to start a small business §
without investing your own money in it? |

You can earn from $100.00 to $500.00 per week
— start it going withya credit

wm

iir' -^t #i.,j ,r/
—s-««r-i

WE WILL SHOW '*>A^K;-#»
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YOU 4N GETTING
INTO THE 14K
GOLD BUSINESS
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Look around you: practically every woman { and
now. also men) owns at least one gold chain or

other piece of lewelry 14k gold is so highly fash

lonable, it actually has become a must tn every

woman s wardrobe The sales volume of fine )ew

^y iS exceedino aH feeof^ Even^lfie iow mcome
people would rather spend their money on an item

of everlasting value than buy costume jewelry

^inrp w^ re;»li7P thp f?»rt that ^yprynne would Ilk?

to own some real leweiry. we decided to run this

campaign We manufacture low-priced, fast -mov-
ing Items, which sell on sioht Through this cam-
paiqn. we hope to sell a lofriiore— with your help

Ana let us explain why Say you buy five or ten

items ffom us. You want to turn them over fast

You have no overhead expenses whatsoever So.

you will sell the jewelry at a discount of 30% to

40% off the retail value As soon as people will

find out that you are offering fine lewelry at close

to wholesale pnccs. tticy win surely prefer to buy
from you You. in turn, will come to us for mer

just a few sales may add up to a larae sum of

money. And as for your income, even if yott will

mark up the merchandise at only 40%. (and you
have room to mark it up even higher), you can
still earn a very nice Income. For every $100 00
worth of merchandise purchased from us. you
earn $40.00 All you have to do is sell $250 00 a

week to^produce a net income of $100 00 Again,
we must remind you that $250 00 worth of gold
jewelry can easily be sold in one hour, not one
week.

p

o

>
z

Think a moment Aren t you capable of handling a Q
little tMJSiness like that; one in which you will eaxn
some real money? ^ O
If you agree it is a remarkable opportunity, do
something about it now! The holiday season is

coming; you can start your venture and look for-

ward to instant success.

We wouk) appreciate if you would not call us. There is

little we can add to the information given here If you

make up your mind and decide you want to give it a

try. come up to our showroom (Only serious buyers

are welcome, no curiosity seeks, please). . ^
Wi carry a fill Ilia at inparlai aai [I
iaaaatic akalas. aarriaia, rii|a. Iraca- £
Ma. ckanu aai atkar hM Ham. ^
Do not be afraid of ^ning your own business W^ will CT
keep help you simplify it and assist you in becoming
successful. '

^
Please bring your resale permit nurnber If yob don t

have one, we will show you how to get it.

Cash or charge only. No checks

liJ

in

chandise because our low prices will allow you to

ktep your pfk:es down and still earn a nice profit.^

In order to be able to charge an income. yoiJ must

purchase a minimum of $150 00 worth of l4k gold

lewelry This is a ridiculously low minimum for

gold But. we want to make it as easy as possible

for you to get started Just imaaine, you will come
into our showroom spend $150 00 and get

(atiout) four chains, two rings six charms and
two pair earrings (Of course, you may choose
^ny combination you like) You will have the privi-

lege of charging this purchase and this is what
makes this offer so great! By the time you have to

pay the charge company, you will have turned the

merchandise over anywhere from four to twenty
times

Let us show vou how. You should be able to sell

at /easf $15(j00 worth of merchandise a week
This would mean that within the month, you have
turned that money four times But keep in mind,

this is a bare minimum You can easily sell

$500 00 to $1,000.00 worth of merchandise a

week. After all. we are talking about gold, and

_• SNIVH3 QTOO >lfrl. Tias • SNIVHO 0100 >l frl 1138 •
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pacific HeHtafe
401 SovHi Ha Street

Room 409, Los Angolos, 90014
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With Thl£5

SPECIAL
COUPON!

[Expires: 12/15

10% OFF CHINESE FOOD
INH

"^' Coupon good every night after 8:30 P.M.

11829 W4lshire Blvd.. West L.A„ Phone 477-6514

on our regular

menu

eat in or take out

feirl

;f Kent

t

,•,-.. r~"wi>

r'
4

-.n

Kent Charges

—.. .4

10% CTenddrnfve

m Westwood Village.

Las Anjeles 90024

Telephone 477-2355

Hours 9 30 a m -6 00 p m
1 • • •

BankAmericard • MasterCharge

Validated Pa'^king in Building

^ A GENTLEMEN a SHOPWy^

SMtaeffMorac Sowao

^1^ mioofyavsTJiin |MtM«ta>»Si<iii^ai?OH:BM!tatiiiB

THE FORCE IS WITH YOU AT THESE THEATRES
SORRY. NO PASSESACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

•CCMTUIIY CITY
Pim Century PUu 553-4291

DAILY 5 30 • 7 45 « 10:15 PM
WED-SATSUN 1:00 • 3:15 • 5:30

7:45* 10:15 PM

*NOUYWOOO Mann Chinese 464-8111

OMLY 12:45 • 3:05 • i:»
0:00 • 10:25 PM
CBMfTOS UA Twin ' A^ 924-5514

COSTA MESA UA Cinema 540-0594

*-*EL MONTE El Monte Drive- In 448-8422

-"FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Foumain Valley Drive-ln 962-2481 .

***6AII0ENA Vermont Orive-ln 323-4056

LA HAMA Fashion Square 691 0633
MONTCLAW MontcUir 624-9696

•OMANfiE Plitt City Center 634-9282

•fALM SPRIN6S Cametot 327 1273

PASADENA Acadenrty 796-3191

REDONDO OEACH
South Bay Cinema 370-8587
mVERSIDE UA Cinema 689-8022

, SAN SERNAilDINO
Central City 888-1851

•SANTA OAROARA Granada 966-4045

SHERMAN Q/AKS
* Sherman Oaks Cinema 986-9660
WOODLANO fllLLS Topanga 883 3300

•NEWPORT OEACH -WEST COVINA Wescove 338 5574..

Newpon Cinenta 644 0760

• ^rcMnted in T<m*» DOLBY SOUND • • Pr«»»nt«d in DOLBY SOUND
•**Thc NEW Sound lor Driv* Ins CINC Fl • HIGH FIDELITY SOUND • Your AM C«r l^io
ij Yoor S(>0«lier (If No AM Car Radio, or Acctssory PotHion — Bring Your AM Portable )

H€h\

f. -•; •

Stanford U.

Idcatrefuse

to electriciti
(CPS) — Stanford University

is

looking at the possibility of
burning local refuse to oHTaliT
steam and electricity for the

campus. They have invited local

agency participation in a

$ 1 op,OjOq-Sl 50,000 on c -ycai.

1

~ f

^

House of Raache

Jewelry Sale
December 7-9 . . . and

-t-- ;
-

.

^
'

,

- ^s-

^"tr-.-J'"'

'T • -

also December 19-23 /

r*

^

Perfectly beautiful chains for Holiday giving!

Come see these magnificent works in chains plus earrings,

bracelets, rings and pendants, each showing the careful
craftsmanship and exuberant artistic imagination that will make
them treasures for years to come.
• Sterling silver, 14-karat gold, olive wood
• Semi-precious stones ,

• Signature pieces, one of a kind
• Priced from 5.00 :

^tucf]^

Stanford professor Robert
Eustis suggested the prcfposed

system to Stanford early this

year. The project would be a

fluid-bed energy recovery
system, where burning trash

heats water to high temp-'^

eratures.

In light of Stanford's utili(\

cost rise frOm $1.6 billion in

19.73-4 to $4.3 million last \ear,

Plant Services Director lason

Mavis said that they hiipc i(^

decrease current costs, Idt

purchased utilities to proxujc a

return on thok^apital nojcssaiA

to buiM a plant.

Protein..-
(Continued from Page |2)

months in advance 1 he

program at Nit." Sinai H(fspiial

of Cleveland costs $150 a month

plus about $20 a \Veek tof

medication. They nov\ ticai

about 400 people and 300 nujrc

are vyaiting.

Patients at Robert 1. inn's lour

clinics pay an initial $120 and

$60 weekly. I inn developed his

own blend of liquid called

"Prolinn", which sells widcK at

the retail level. He has a No

'^\

/
/,

._,>.:

/

!iportsw»if, b tevet.-act(erman union. 825-771
1~

open mon-thurs 7 30-7 30; fri 7 30-630. sat-sun 10-5

->*

written a book called *
1 he

Last Chance diet." More than

two million copies have sold

Obviously, liquid protein is

big business, and big business

has never had a record i>t

regulating itself. Consumers

have proven that regardless ot

proven hazards, they like the

diet. The question now is

whcthbr anyone will be con-

cerned enough to do something

Uving...
(Continued from Page 6)

on into local tradition and

cultural barriers, and migrant

tend to cling to old habits

regardless of different cli-

mates or technologies.

In northern California.^ for

example, the Spanish built

their homes of adobe, the

Russians used logs-, and the

Americans frame construction.

None of the national

groups used stone, although

it was readily available.

As another step in the

search for solutions to th^;^

worldwide problem, UCl As

School of Architecture and

Urban Planning will co-

spo.nsor an international

"Symposium on Reduction of

Housings Costs" next March

in Bahia, Brazil, organized b\

the Brazilian National Hous-

ing , Bank.

Bruin
needs
writei^
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HOTUNE
New Concept In

AcneTreatment NoW Available
—I

.'"> rflti Jt-:.AW.<»>.K.,.

Its no longer necessary ttvat you suffer the

embArrassnnent ok dreaded ^cne Through

research at the University of Pennsytvanla. a

proven therapy of two drugs. Vltanrvin A Acid

and Benzoyl Peroxide, can usually clear up

even the most Stubborn acne in eight to

twelve weeks.. .,.,,

Now lack Kramer. MD. Board Certified

v.- '/M

HOOSB"^ lA

DermdtQiogist and Specialistjn skin tartJor medical breakthrough

Acne Care McdiaU Olntcs

25 years has pioneered ten Acr>e CAre •-

Medical Clinics in Southern Califorf^ia forth^

exclusive treatment of acne

No matter what your age. there is no longer

any need to suffer from the physical scar*

and emotional effects of acne tt is no longer

~is\ untfeatable mystery ^
Call today for further Inforrtwtkxi on trn$

t.'*t _^»M«i»<

BRtNTWOOD (il 3) 820 2003

INGLtWCX)D (2 I 3) 673 0607
COVINA(2l3)9C>6 1771

tAKLwboDai3)925 8377
VANNUYS(2I3) ;»0 5411

COSTA MtSA( 714) 7SI 3361
HUNnNGTON BLMIH ( 7»4y 842-4*23

FUUfRTON (714)870 2263

SAN tJttGOt 714) 273 360O
SAN DIEGO(7l41 287 4^63.

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS

SALE
1200 pairs of Italian

Imported trousers

sizes 28, 30, 32 only

Valines to 45.00

Close-out sale price $11.50

First Come First Served
-i...

—J-

Friday and Saturday
"^9 am — 6 pm

>'

Sylvestri Tailors

1379 Westwood Blvd

r-

473-1388

KMITf4J
STEVE WOLF A JIM RISSMILLER PRESENT.

SIZZLER
FAMIIV STEAK HOUSES

iTlAKLOVIBI
c V;/tff famdv

(\'lel)ratc,th<» ht'j(inninK of summer bvbrinKmjj: this

coupor? to Sizzler for a j^roatdeal on prime rib.

Ymi'll yy\ iir imf rib. |>1uji a ImhiMi |>ototo nr fronolT

fries and Sizzler toa^t. All 'at a price that makes it

easy ta treat the whole family. A prime rib special

frortl'ttie J^ijjzler.
^

' MM .,.

' X •

922 QAYLEY AVE. (near Le Contfi)

LostOciy W#cl. D#c. 14 ' n.% ^n jqcjoa •^^•^a^i^

o
c

I

I

H>".'i''m j--_.

ICOUPON "1§ mm aiB i 1m .
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Who else could do him justice?

The one and only Groucho

has brought you 86 years of his

fondest rnemories—in hundreds

of photos and drawings. In post--

ers and playbills. In his zaniest

writings and routines. Arid in,

hilarious scenes with Chico^^

Harpoand Zeppo. x^
For Groucho, this was a per-

sonal collection. For Groucho

lovers, it's a collector's item.

Now in paperback from
JIT)
mCKE

PMlB
» ' TOW il.,<»„

BOOKS
79002/ $7.9

I-
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J atures How Deep Is Your Love;

ill:
4t«MKi»^.>M>«MiMK
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BEE GEES, YVONNE
TAVARES, THE TRAMMPS, K.C.
AND THE SUNSHINE BAND AND

MORE!

Schwann Cat.
List. 12.98

f^-rT*^" •.fr^f* -'•' *-» •

^

X

THE LARGEST RECORD SELECTION IN THE KNOWN WORLD

X.

\

i

'" > '/> V,

•T'-

OPEN EVERY NITE OF THE YEAR TIL MIDNITE!
WESTWOob VILLAGE — 10X8 WESTWOOD BLVD. * S801 SUNSET STRIP

PANORAMA CITY - 8717 VAN NUYS (CORNER OF PARTHENIA €# VAN NUYS)
ANAHEIM - iOb N. BEACfi BLVD. (BETWEEN LINCOLN & KNOTT^S BERRY FARM)

>

*^.. )
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adam pf^ffer, editor

andy waxlef, asslstant
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A question

of peace in

the Middle

By Mike
Peters

letters
;•

No discrimination
Editor:

I am writing to you to correct

some false information which was

printed in your newspaper about

a month ago. Both the Now
I n/vers/fy of UC Irvine and the

( CLA Bruin student newspapers

(arried articles which connected

the Christian Science' "Or

-

ganfzation at the University of

California at Davis with dis-

criminatory policies regarding

homosexuals.
The articles in question are

Policy Threaterrs Religious
Groups' Funds" by Robert English

of the Neiv University (Oct. 21,

1977) and "Irvine Aids Religious

Organi/atKjns Despite UC Policy

Opposition" by Chris Cameron
of the UCLA Bruin (Nov. 4, 1977).

In addi t ion r an editor i al ("AS

•Should Manage Its Own Money")
appearing in the Nov. 1 issue of

New University reiterates the

errors first printed in Mr.
English's article. Each merUJoned

a court cast two summers ago in

which suit was brought against a

Christian Science group that

refused admission to homo-
sexuals. I must brand these

statements as untrue.

First of all, the Christian

Science Organization has no such

discriminatory policies. Secondly,

I have been in contact with Mr.

^'^N. (Continued on Page 24)

UCLA Daily Bruin
Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of tne Daily Bruin Editorial
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rypewritter margms. The length limnt is 100 Imes maximum. All material must bear >he
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"^^tthheld. No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Bruin reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placenwnt on the Viewpoint pages.

Publication is not guaranteed under any drcunwtances. All nrtaterial submitted
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Frank Widder
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Entetlaininenl Index Editor
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OhIuRE . you WERE IN ISRAELO/ER THE WEEKENP....mmmmm
1

(

and then there's Ireland
\^ By Brian Blake

Having, travelled thro^tf^h Belfast. In an August interview

several countries in Europe, some \lhat has never been, broadcast,

unusual and in- Martin stated that the roots of theof my more
teresting experiences took place

toward the end of my trip, when I

spent some time in Northern

Ireland. One day I was standing

on a street corner in one of the

ghetto areas of Belfast, talking

with a few people about the

present situation there. After a

few minutes, I noticed that we
were all in the potential cross-fire

of Army marksmen about 40

yards away.

Being threatened" with death

for the simple crime oi talking

together on a street corner is an
everyday occurrence in Belfast.

But it's one that I found to be
symbolic of the way people there

have not been allowed to get

together. After tal^ng a closer

look into the Veality of what's

going on in Northern Ireland, I

found that the d/visions between
the people there did not arise

accidentally, and that most
popular media ihnages of the

situation are based on myths.

The most common myth about
the conflict is that it's a "religious

war." This view has been
contested by most knowledge-
able observers, including Peter

Martin, CBS' correspondent in

conflitt^^^ are political and
ec6nomic>and that poor media
coverage has perpetuated the

myth of a religious war in

Northern Ireland. He also said

that many of his reports have

been edited beyond recognition

by the network in New York,

particularly those confcerning
Britain's role in causing the
present war. —
The media has never loioted foV

the causes behind the violence;

they simply detail the symptoms
— giving body counts, using

Army press releases, etc. —
similar to earlier American press

coverage of Vietnam. They rarely

mention the 40-50 percent
unemployment rates in many
ghetto areas, or the institu-

tionalized violence of the state as

being probable factors in causing

the recurring cycles of violence in

N.I.

In the past, the British have
deliberately divided the people

in Ireland in order to strengthen

their rule over the country. This

division was along religion lines,

even though religion had nothing
to do with the real political and
economic issues involved there. -

Race could not be used as a

dividing factor, but religion was,
since most (though not all) of the
Irish population happened to be
Catholic, and most of the British

colonists happened to be
Protestants.

It's not coincidental that most
former British colonies have also

experienced frequent civil wars.
Similar classic divide-and-
conquer techniques were used in

those countries in efforts to
consolidate British rule, and with
disastrous long-term effects.

'^One of many current issues

that the media has almost totally

i||nored is Britain's use of torture
in Northern Ireland. In 1976, the
European Court of Human Rights
convicted Britain of using both
physicaTand psychological
torture against Irish Political Pris-

oners. The Court found that most
of the prisoners who were tor-

tured were not "terrorists," but
rather were political bpponents
of British policy in Northern
Ireland.

Over 700 cases of torture have

(Continued on Page 24)
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3114 Wilshire

Santa Monica^"

829-4353 :

>^

Hotiday Special

Colds chain 16"... $18Od

' —We also have a store full of -

planters, pqts and antiques.

Decorating services available.

We're located about 3 miles from campus.

Open 10 AM-9 PM,
% ev^ry night until Christmas

Bank Americard Mastercharge

/

(•

/ /
i YESHIVA
UNIVERSITY

•/

V -.

=^^nvrtes the =

COLLEGIATE
COMMU NTTY:

SATURDAY EVfeNlNG
December 10 at 8:00 pm

Chahukah^ Haglgah in celebration of the Festival or
Rededication—come share the joy of lighting the 7th

candle.

Jews join together to. celebrafe our freedom with Torah
and music, latkes and punch. -

. "^r '^
.

EVgRYONE^WELCQME

553-4478 „

9760 West Pico Boulevard
Los Angeies

to,

,^5 ¥

;

—
\

You can save

17.00 on a jewelers stainless ring . . .

15.00 on men's 14 karat gold ring ;. .

10.00 on women's 14 karat gold ring
if you prder during the

/

official class ring weeic, December 5 through 9
•*'' r

ultn t tw»mt^Kmmmtffmmi

,-^'
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bearwear. b level, ackerman union. 1325-7711

open mon-thurs 7:30-7:30; fri 7:30-6:30; sat-sun 10-5
students' storel

"7^

Ireland . .

.

(Continued from Page Z3)
been documented by the^Assn
for Legal Justice, a human-rights -

organization in Belfast. Ot the
methods of torture involved, the
London^ Sunday Times reported >

that they were "literall^esigned
to drive these men out of their

minds." The evidence also
indicates that this-<ortufe har
been quite deliberate, systematic
and widespread, a§ many in-

dependent investigations have
concluded. Aside from the
European Court, the A.L.j

, and
the Times, Amnesty InternaTionai;

the British National Civil Liber-

ties Union, New Sc/ene/sr maga-
zine, and the Irish Civil Rights

Assn. have all documented the

torture and have all come to the

same conclusions.

One issue the media hasn't

ignoried is that of terrorism..

Generally, the British Army is

presented as being peace-
keepers^' betvyten the waning

natives while/the I.R.A7arecastas

"terrorists"/who are responsible

foremost of the problems in the

province. The figures don't bear

this out. Over* two-thirds of the

civilians who've been killed over

the past nine years in Northern

Ireland^ have been killed by the

British Army or by the British

Loyalist pararnilitary groups
Fig.ures like these start to m^e
you wonder just who the real

"terrorists" are.
' Today, most people .think that

the British are seriously working

towards reconciliation, and

rhakinc an effort to extricate

tl^ernselves frorn the present

mess.| '. -T--

The British peopfe; hovvever.

aren't really responsible for their

government's actions in Ireland

There is psual4y t'^avy censor-

,

ship of most Irish news in the

major media — even though they

are free to report on athiost

anything else. The British Natl

Union of Journalists has'officially

protested their government s

censorship policies, which have

included banning songs by both

John Lennon arid Paul McCarineV

that were written in protest ot

their government's brutal tactics

in dealing with Northern Ireland

In spite of this, and the cen-

sorship of several critical books

altd ^ documentary films, polls

have shovvn that 64 percent of tFie

British people favor withdrawing

their troops. For some reason

their government hasn't Ustenc^d

After having taken in-depth

look Into the situation, I can onl\

come to one conclusion, l:n(^i

the British government allows the

two sides to work out their

differences without interference.

and makes the decision To

withdraw from the province.

peace in Northern Ireland will

remaif) a slogan, and noj a reality.

,

/ » r-.,,'.
> /
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(Continued from Page 23)

Bud Allen, the Assistant to the

Vice Chancellor for Student

Affairs here at UC Davis, and he

assured me that he has no

knowledge of any legal action

against the Organization or any

other college group at UCD

based on that issue. Lastly, Mr.

Donald Reinharr, the General

Counsel for the University, who

issued the ruling which is the real

subject of the newspaper articles,

has confirmed that he also has no

knowledge of any court case

involving a Christian Science

Organization. While his ruling

refers to the membership policies

of Chirstian Science Organiza-

tions, and to the P^Ucies o^^

"certain religious groups" whicn

exclude homosexuals from

membership, he clearly indicates

that there are two separate issues^

Robert C.Hoye
Preside"*

Christian Science Organization

-rl^

»

cosmic curtv,

Wj t4¥^ <wti£ cu^Tj, 3uw5»rtawiig, orm^
"— :M^-3cu. 10-^r 399-1030/
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SoXpSTONE INIAY BOXES

SILK POUCHES COnON SILK SCAI?VES

HANDMADE APPLIQUE QUILTS

CREWEL EMBPOIDER'tD WALLHANGINGS
& CARPETS

HAND PAINTED PAPER MACHE BOXES

ONE OF A KIND HANDNMDVEN & EMBROIDERED SHAWLS
CLOTjHING OF VyoNDERFUL HANDBLQCKED FABRICS

UNI^E SILVER & ANTIQUE IVORY JEWELRY

NOW x^

until January 6, 1978

f .,- yyi'

Sell us youi^ re-adopted*

used text books and we

VITI PURCHASE OfAIT PIZZA

Will p^y yoU:^ 'X

Vr,(K)«> \^^ ii\ii vmimmiixm iu

Plan Fun Holiday Parties Now!

110H>2, PICO BL.VO.WSST X..A.
i S4it

n-Thtir*.
/^ ikiuRS llJO-ia^m Fr
U&«X II »0-tl pni Su

I
--^ '

...

, I. ,

PHQNE: 477-7740

of the current retail price!
^T-'-V

To get mor6 used text books for ttie

beginning of the Quarter—when you really

NEED them—we moved up the deadline for

buying back re-adopted used tc^xt books to

the end of Reg. Week (January 6).

urhelp your fellow students get these

cheaper books by re-cycling your used text

books before January 6. ~" ""' -7

/
/

Re-adopted:
Text books ttmt have t>een

selected~for use in the

upcoming Quarter^ : —
-•f^

'm.

text t>ook8, b level, ackerman urfion. B25-7711

7:30-7:30 nion-thurs: 7 30-6 30 fri; 10-5 sat-sun

^r*

\a:.
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We're talJ€ii:)g about orphan books..They are (boo
hoo) unadopted for UCLA classes—but we'U get
them a new home. ,

Iff they are used books—current edition—we'll pay
you CASI4^or these, the unfortunate outcasts (sniff
sniff). There won't be any red tape—no carbons-
no forms—no other blah. Just cash— green, silver
or copper (sorry, no gold).

k_

Look for the signs pointing the way to the
"Adoption Agency" at the South End of the
Students' Store at the Plaza in ffront of the Buy-
Back windows. / -

Sob stories are good only 9:00-5:00 Monday
through Friday, December 5-9 ^ and January3-ilS
(Sob, choke.) _:
•a p,ofoS».on.l UK'd Boo» B,„t., «.l, b.- ^ c.awus du^g Ih«,. „™. Uwd book lo (w ,««1 ^ W.n», 0„„», CI..M w.1, t». Ocishl Mc> lo. 60-. .. ;«.»!
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texts, b level, ackerman union, 625-7711 •'*....

students' store open mon-thurs 7:45-8:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat-sun 10:00-5:00
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ELO'S NEXTTWO
ALBUMSARE HERE!
Two^
c

n new songs.m
Two Record Set.

Schwann Cat. List 11.98

THE LARPEST RECORD SELECTION IN THE KNOWN WORLD

i"^ '>.

,-.
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YEAR
WE8TWOOD VILLAGE - lOSS WE8TWOOD BLVD. * •••« •UWeET«TRIP

PANORAMA Cmr - STlt VAN NUY8 rCORNEII OF PARTHENIA& VAN NUY8)
NAHEUf - 9«* N. BEACH BLVD. (BETWEEN UNCOLN-O KNOTTY BEBR^ FARI

V
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How to take the GRE—

—

• A 5 week Program, starts Dec. 10

Test-taking techniques • Understanding the format •

Practice testing • ^Review of needed skills

The Guidance Center

829-4429

i

< '—.-•I—

^j_ ^—.
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GMAT starts Dec. 29.

LSAT starts Jan. 3

3017 Santa Monica Bl.

Santa Monica .

HEY STEREO LOVERS!
CALL FOR THE LOWEST PRICES

WE KNOW OF! Umted Ad <

PICK UPA REAL SWEETIE TODAY
FRGCTOSE is the sweetest of all naturaP

sugars. It's what makes natural fruits as sweet
and tasty as they are. FRUCTOSE is widely

used in Europe as a natural Sweetener, and
naturally, a quick energy source. SANAVITA is

, making this product available to you now, «

exclusively via mail order. Our European-
imported product line includes pure

FKGCrOSE ciystalline and tablets, as well as
jams and preserves. Andsince they're all

sweetened with FRUCTOSE, they're the

sweetest of the sweet naturally.

,

Call or write.VXiii \J\ wi lie:

A

iMiynfA
Dept CS-450 Park Avenue.^ York, KY. 10022 Tel: (2)2) 832 7540

INCREDIBLE

PHILIPSTaII
THIS WEEICONLYU <g^

flllllft l« lit TirtltMt (yo« read
right!) Tbis dass tamtaMt from

electronic

ed tonea
justraent J

It SfMrts aninlagrat-

-belt drive— speed ad-

CALL FOR
PRICE

•;:.;->*>:"

m^-

k*4

^ KEIMAA/OOI
KR4070AM/FM
STEREO RECEIVER
40 watts par chann«l ( RMS at 8
ohms). 20Nz to 20,000Hz witfi no

-P^mM Cmw ^^^^ ^^^^ 0.1% T.H.D. Featuring
MNI rill Kenwood's excellent tuning section.

Yi'TW:

TOTAL®KEN\A/00
Tt

DresticellY R«^edK
TMs system conUms KuMMOd KA 3S00 wM aM
40 me per dUNWi at m mttt tton 02 mmftm
Plus Ta^* to Tape DuUww Tm lunitaMi k Bm
Ml eriven Kenwood KD «33 viei bue *»! cmm
cerlrMge To round od Ok svftm we art

jcjydiwB a pw o« Awaang SoMwdiiig DB 10

'SfMMfS that wM siuke your kouM

_n

W^^

.,>;

—
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DcHJg Kershaw
Montezuma's Revenge

DecSA 10

Dennis Colt
(King of the Elvis Imitators)

fan. 6 & 7 "
'

Marty Robbins

h (

Call For Price WWW
(/' ,.:.s

f KSMWOOO

... ,,5,,<

^!

KEIM\A/C30I

KT5300
/to mkiUmttm sMrtMiy tats MA. naici-
viyISiwSlnt OkM. dnr alvaa fmr
weiiigiialiiaawiwwdtobwd.

CALL Ni PRICE

THURSDAY
TALENT NIQHT

$1 MBST $50 SiCONO
PRIZE PRIZE

^nfoy dallcloue Australian LOBSTER TAIL

.

N.Vt. or PORTERHOUSE STEAK, or a iuk:y

TOP SIHieiN OTCAM al w delit leue« | low
prtcal

<X^
6907 LANKERSHIM BLVD. N. HOLLYWOOD

(213)765-9256

Dual 1 237
lEH lUT IN Al UTSMTIC KIT-
NIVEN TUMTMLE. Base and dust
cover.

ONE WliK OMLV—LNi-
nco QUANTmr. Hurry Mi

for yours bmtof W0'r9
Jprp0d\C9n6 the aaMI

CALLRMPIIlGE

920 &m CASSETTE DECK
Feature for feature, this.Kenwood offers
better value at every price level than any
other conrnpacably priced deck.

CALL HW PRICE

•ACOUSTICS 2002E
Low Mass
Electret Transducer
Elliptical Diamond Stylus with Beryllium
Stylus Bar \ ^
Superior TraVislent Ability for Superior
sound CALL FOR MICE

MAXELL PICKERING

^L-1 CARTRIDGE

or
I $Q

XL-2 ^
TAPE

The birds are conning.
With talons out for the talent . . . often before the

talent really knows what It wants out of life.

That's why we've set up a campus internship

program
You get on-the-job training. As well as a good

salary, flexible hours, and a crack at being your
own boss while you're still \n school. All of which
you just might like a Jet. '^

,

Stop by our campus office and let's at least talk

about it.

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL ^

AHEAD
Lf'AC""-' ^ ii'K<>-

STEREO
No SWITCH
No HYPE.

M F 11 8

Sat 116
Sun. 12 5

;cnmalt;
(213)931-8873
(213)939-8081

7426 Beverli^ Blvd.
^L

.X-
^^

• .V -

-.•»f r-'t-wv" - :-\
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/
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• w^.
^^L

fcpeCIM Off€R - 15% Of

f

,NTROOUCTOf«t DISCOUNT *.th th.s od,.

ramemaK<tr^
CUSTOM CRAFTSMEN \ X ^

FINE PICTURE FRAMING^r

t Uii ^
f^ralTkmeMf^7

\E tr^u
.-*

FRENCH MATS
FABRIC MATS

SHADOW BOXES
WOOD METAL
plexigla'ss

gold leaf

MOUNTING
UP TO kO X 60

CONSERVATION
TREATMENT

ART GALLERY
FREE PARKING

IN THE REAR'

9 30 TO 5 00
"~

6 DAYS A WEEK

t

S
8

We have every NIKE made.
^m that's not ail we have
^ . • Running shorts by^Dolphm, _

NIKE,Sub-4 & 5 SUr

• Books S^maga7ines lor^r^ ^luui,-

,

runner -
' «.

• Wdrmups from lolvnk. Add-In, Bravddo
^

• Misc. running gear-^tR.C.SAI socks. Scott's footc^re

Lei our Irii^ndly UCLA student staff help you.
^"^

Gift Certlfkales Available

-i--i4-

DEPARTKe^ Hours

1634 wesCNAADod boulevard 474-2100
HANDCRAFTED TRADITIONAL & tONTEMPORARY FRAMjNG

S 473-6467

S 478-2431

1317 We«lwood Blvd. «

nVi BIkt. South of Wihhire Blvd.)

10-eM-Frl I
9-5 Sat I

.
»•»

The Originators of

College Student

Auto Insurance

Significant Savings

to most students.

477-2548

AGENTS FOR C.S.I.S.

Neiicndam-Hancocic

-^ fm. Agy. Inc.

HOC Glendon, #1447

("Monty's Bidg.'') ' 7

COLLEGE STUDENT

n
INSURANCE SERVICE

blI

BRITTANIA
Rule *^lLookfonhishbel fTule *2 Jeans with style

Rule^3.NeatVeSts.

\

Rule ^4 It's all at the Gap.

The newest rule tn

denim ^V^- lean fitting -|+\@
jeans, shirts and vests. "^^

Good lookinq, great

detailing, and the sizes

to fit So learn the new
rule. Brittania. -r

21729Vanowen '

CANOGAPARK '

9569 Santa Monica Bird.

BEVERUy HILLS.

Wilshire&20th •

SANTA MONICA.^ ^

1 2020 Victory Bivd:

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
S. Broadway &6lh
LOS ANGELES
19478 Nordhoff Street

NORTHRIDGE
17501 Ventura Blvd.

ENCINO
Fox Hills Mall

CULVER CITY

'*.*

^'•'

•

\
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UC. DAVIS Summer Scssioii
at the ^

University of EdinburghScotlanci
July 13, 1978 through August 27, 1978

Four AGcredited Courses are Offered
^"

ART 187 Art and Architecturein Scotland ,

ENGLISH 188 TheLit€rature cff Scotland

HISTORY 157A The History of Scotland to 1707^
POLITICALSCIENCE 179 Scottish Politics

program Directors Arthur McGUi^ncss,FV>fessorof|Jiglish.yCD.^^^.

Sm/ed as Assoc-'DirectorolU.CEducaikxi Abroad Program, . ^v

". - United Kingciom and Ireland, frofn 1974 .76. .
='

Forfurthcrlnformatlon, a brochure, or an
application , pitease contact the Summer Sessions

Office, 376MrakHall, U.C.DT;bavis, Calif.^5616,

v^ or phone: (916)752-1647.
,,.„-
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* LEATHER GIFTS
-WORTH GIVING!

SAVE TO 50%
BUY DIRECT • • • from selection of skins »^. .

to

design. . .to fit. Our Leather Experts are there Every Step of the Way -^ Never

Comp"romising on Quality and Insuring the Most Value of Your Dollar. ^

Over 400 Style and Color Combinations in Full Glazed and Clove '
anned

Calf, Lamb, Pig and Splitskin.

GENUINE

'I \

\

LEATHER

A variety of dressy pr casual

styles,Jots of roomy compart-

ments, in natural leather tones.

Retail Values $35.00 tp $45.00

SHOULDER STYLE

LfATHER
BRIEF CASES
A group of funcatronal

unisex carrier styles.

Perfect for the young-

executive! Black, Wine,
Tan, Chocolate.

RETAIL VAlUfS^TO $85.

y

— ••

i»
"

/

THE PRECISION
CHOICE IN MANUAL
AND AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES.

LIGHTWEIGHT LEATHER WAISTLINES.
RETAIL VALUES TO $175
A variety of styles,* hooded or bomber in glazed
or naked glove tanned calfskin, natural tones.

Sizes 36t46.

. $99 • $129
INIRODUCING

,

.

.

^fofl^fcanada and ^Uruguay
a full line of Ladles glazed calfskin leathers and
split calf suedes in shades of Mahogany, Brick,

Rust and Black. Sizes 6-1 6. . ,

A. PANT COATS/Retail Values to $1 25 ,

A variety o( styles

B. FULL LENCTHS/Retail Values to $190
A variety of styles, hooded or classic.

*129 • »139

> *. — «•-

m J
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-^^ CHRISTMAS LAYAWAYS AVAILABLE! ^

1 -WE'RE OPEN, Tuesday. Wednesday, Saturday 10-6 ^
' • Monday, Thursday, Friday 10-9 ^nday 12-5

JVC QL-7 Quartz-Locked TurntaMe.-
Direct-drive motor with quartz-locked,

servo for constant, aqcurate speed at

331/3 & 45 rpm. Exclusive JVC gimba^
suspension Tracing Hold tonearm. Il-

luminated strobe. Resonant-free base &
dust cover.

JVC JL-F50 Fully Automatic Direct-

Drive Turntable. Up front controls for

operation with dust cover closed. Auto-
matic lead-in, return and shutoff. One
thru six re^tays, or continuous. Speed
control. Anti-skate. 2 speeds. Base &
dust liover.

JVC JL-A4G Semi-AutOQatic
Orive Turntable. Automatic toi

turn and shutoff. "Tracing He, ar[n

with gimbal suspension. 2-way viscous
cueing. Anti-skate. Illummat^'StJobe
2 speeds. Base & dust cover.

JVC JL-F30 Fully Automatic Turntable.

Automatic tonearm iead-m, return and
sHIltoff. Repeat play from one tc six

times, or continuously. Belt drive mo
tor. Oil damped cueing. Antisfcate 2

speeds. Base & dust cover

COMBINE ANY OF THESE
OUTSTANDING JVC COMPONENTS

WITH A JVC TURNTABLE
FOR ATOPPERFORMANCE'SYSTEM.

JVC $600 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver

JVC's best. 120 watts/ch. mm RMS
8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz. with no more

than OiOa^it total harmanit diiUftian,

t^

^" ? f^ '? JlitLiZ >!"•";
< iii

; i fi

'

i.i;ah^ t»i

Exclusive S.E.A. graphic equalizer 5-

zone tone cqntrol.

JVC S200 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver

A great performer. 35 watts/ch mm
RMS, 8 ohms. 20-20.000 Hz, with no

more than 0.5% total harmonic distor

tion. -Twin power and tuning meters

"TM muting. „

JVC KD-75 Cassette Deck. Features ex

elusive Super ANRS noise reduction, 5

peak-re^ing. LEDs, Sen-Alloy head and

unique Recording/EQ switch. MIC/LiNE

mixing. Front-loadin|.

JVC KD-15 Cassette Deck with Dolby

JVC's lowest priped front-loading

model. Highlights auto-stop. bias/EQ

switches and 5 LED peak level indica-

tors. Connect a timer for absentee re

cording.
.>$^^Sif!$*i$^S??**

JVC SK-1000 3-Way Speaker System.
New Phase Moire technology. Solid
bass blends with smooth midrange and
crisp highs. Mid & high frequency con-
trn l 1 70 watts (pea k), 85 watts RM S.

' A^,Mii;itiie at these
*

•VC Spotlight dealers

•'^pili^'S i!I^A"vfP>^° ^^^^^ Coa^t" Highway. Laguna Bfeach

PI inQcVt^^^^*"^'"ster Mall, Westminster • HOUSE OF HI

Wocf r^»*
^ Thompson, Ventura • UNIVERSITY STEREO 9469

TnoJnl J m ^^"^^'"'^
• ^^'^®^ City • UNIVERSITY STEREO 6949

t,?ro o?^ ou •
C^noga Park • UNIVERSITY STEREO 14625 Van-

lura blvo., Sherman Oaks • UNIVERSITY STEREO 1829 Newport

Avpn";... vA?^.
^^^^ • UNIVERSITY STEREO 10956 Weyburn

Orannp' •^Via'lIJ'/SoeT.y'^'^^SSITY STEREO 2267 North Tustin.

Monir^ • im^//n"e?f^ STEREO 2309 Wilshire Blvd.. Santa

• FFnpSATcn 1?!'^^ STEREO 3674 Sunnyside Drive. Rivers.de

Ln^Ann^itJ2 i^^S^'^^f'CS 11820 West Olympic Blvd.. West

Westm.n. /r t ^cnl^^l^^ ELECTRONICS 14200 Beach Blvd..

AvPn.?p mI?.
''^derated ELECTRONICS 716 North LaBrea

Avlnul' r^lr'^^'n • FEDERATED ELECTRONICS 6820 DeSoto

TelPnranh D??»?f r^^'*"
* ^^^^^ VIDEO SPECIALITST 9464 East

Nnrth u^..
®^' Downey • UNIVERSITY STEREO 4858 Vmeland.

Ri^H
T^"ywood • UNIVERSITY. STEREO 17007 HawthofPe

&enT\"'uN.tp^D^ciyTl''^'^Y sVeREO 123 South Rosemead.

US 12024 WiUhir. Blvd., Loi Antf^jL^n
< Grov» Blvd, W»»tmintt«r • 50UW^
Fulkrton • SOUND HOUND 11826HOUND 3161 Yorb« Linda Blvd.Arf>»0 Blvd., Artmu,

i'

—
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cathy seippr^editor

By Michael Auerbach

"Rd^clc H uds^on- Daris D^y
comedies aren't dead; they've

just moved to France. In Le

Sauvage (at the Westland
Twins), Yves Montand and

Catherine Dcncuve prove that

mindless romance is stilJ

enjoyable as ^heir love affair

competes with stunts and a'btion

all the way through the film.

Despite innumerable holes in

plot and direction, this quaint

little film works like a charm,

sweeping up the viewer in its

joyful inanity. /

Deneuve shines as a spoiled

rich kid forced into an unhappy

marriage which does not last the

wedding night. Her furious

husband awakens to find his

wife gone, * and flies into a

boundless rage. HeCpops up at

key moments to threaten

Deneuve, who has ^; stolen- a

priceless painting from en-

trepreneur Tony Roberts and

run avyay with Yves Montand.

eneau^s 'Le Sauvage': love, stunts and holes
- -^ ^^ . ^^ film tirom the i

benfuve, Montand: latter day Doris and Rock

Montand, usually a forceful sexiness in scenes of everyday tbc corporate heads

He plays a brilliantactor, acts like a light bulb in /^

Sauvage, turning the charm and

sensitivity on and off at

irregulac,^intervals. * The end^

re^ffl is confusing: in tender'

love scenes he seems hypno-

tized (or bored), while oozing

investments for

activities. He plays a

scientist involved in new
perfumes who flees the cor-

porate jungle and his over-

bearing wife (Dana.Wynter) to

find truth and fulfillment op a

jungle island. TSLecdless to say.

want

Montand back to develop

perfumes; (his,ycOtiped with tlic

various lowlifcs who want Ms.

Deneuve, makes for 1^ fast-

paced two nours.

The bright, undefined photo-

graphy seems straiKhi out of a

film t^om the sixtica — director

Jean-Paul Rappeneau seems to-

be trying to emulate HolTywOlKt

comedies. He succeeds ad-

mirably, but why he chose this

route is not at all certain. With a

shade more originality, tf^
Sauvage would be twice as

funny -and far more satisfying.

II n dredging up such a relatively

unimportant gcnre^ Rappeneau

alienates the audience. His

hindsight is remarkable, but

somewhat like a dog chasing iVs

own lafil. ""

^^ Dcncuve and Montand are a

potent, enrapturing acting team,

but lony Roberts struts and

frets his hour upon the stage

vfith all the subthrfy of a

beheaded chicken. His low-key

.-performance in A nniv Hall \s,d

, Jiir belter represeniaiion j^t his

talent The exotic locales add to

the appeal of this divcrling little

fihn, and Michel Legrand's

music is cloyingly appropriale.

By'Vicki Arkoff.

If you ve been to a record

uore lately, you couldn't have

helped but notice the over-

whelming nuniber of new alburn^

releases. It's no accident that so

many big name acts have ne>y

discs on the market —t^
iuiUday rush is on. . .

^

New albums are out by

guffpft, Davids Bowk, R^<^

majority of these releases are

multiple album sets; Of the live

albums, only Alice Cooper.

Crosby/Nash and America

offer single discs. Single disc

collections, of Elton John. Olivia

Newton John, Paul Simon,

Jeihro Tuli, -Roxy^M.U4iG,

Captain and lennille, and Abba

have recent ly bee n re leased

In the doubk-alhum category

S
re-ignited when Bing Crosby

passed away, ahd. continues

through today The^record
cqnsuhiers were buying Elvis

records faster than they could
^

be pressed. All the major record

plants have' beefl operating 24

hours a daVt seven days a week,

hut still can't accomodate all the

pressing Lime needed. In one

xase, RCA Records had to hold

Stewart, Eric Clapton, Bo/

Scaggs, Earth Wind and Fire,

Emerson Lake and Palmer,

Garv Wright, John Denver,

Kansas, Randy Newman. Neil'

Diamond. Diana Ross, Bette

Midler, Natalie Cole, Shaun

•Cassidy, Sammy Hagar, Bob

Welch, the Runaways, the

Ramones. the Sex PisU^ls, War,

jhe Spinners and the Jacksons.

"There are new jazz albums by

Chuck Mangione, Mayrtard

Ferguson, Gato Barbieri and

Stanley Turrentinc. While some

records have been out for a

while, such as those by the

Carpenters, the Dwight Twilley

Band and Karla Bonoff, they

were carefully released just

before the sudden boom, and

now have extensive advertising

and promotional campaigns in

action.

The types of records released

also reflect the commercial push

put forth by the record

companies. Though there are

many new and original works in

the storey, , there is also an

extremely high number of live

LP's and greatest hits collec-

tions. Needless to say, the live

and *'hits'' albums save the

companies phenomenal studio

costs, and usually bring in the

bucks. Not surprisingly a

are live LP's by Kiss. Ucncsis.

Nils Lofgren, Golden Earring,

Loggins and Messina, the

Commodores, and the Pure

Prarie League. Double album

collections of the Grateful

Dead, still another of the

Beatles (this time it's their Love

Songs) and a triple album of

Neil Young's best are also newly

available. Only thc^ Electric

Light Orchestra, Donna Sum-

mer, and Lol Creme and Kevin

Godley (formerly of lOcc) offer

new (i.e. original) multiple disc

works.

In grabbing the consumers

interest in live rehashes,

Casablanca Records was the

smartest. With their Kiss Alive

II album, they included U\t new

songs, insuring that the album

will be bought by Kiss fans who
already may have all the other

songs. A few of the greatest hits

collections employ this tech-

nique as well. Neil Young^s

Decade has five previously

unreleased songs, Paul Simony's

Greatest Hits, Etc. includes two

new songs, and The Best of the

Grateful Dead includes two rare

song versions.

There also happens to be a

record buying boom occuring

nationally. It was sparked by

the death of Elvis Presley, was

hack thl> rccoM rC lCnKC (Ult P H i

an artist, simply because they

could not gel the albums
pressed. Now, with all the new

releases, things haVe gotten

worse. Headaches grow as the

mechanical, distributit>n and

promotion departments of the

record companies fight for

pressing time, store floor space

and radio airplay.

This phenomenon in turn

leadJ? to another. The majority

of recent releases have been

defective. The quality of the

vinyl used has been poor since

the vinyl shortage after the oil

embargo, but this is more
directly caused by the extra

loads at the pressing plants.

Rob Gomez of the LA, Capitol

record plant explains, **ll's an

internal problem with the

machines; parts wear down.

Ganz: undefffound man

Wenders'funieralsin Berlin

Releases in ttw groove
l*ti>Ho h\ till (.r««v^

Sometimes it's the quality oTTfic"

plastic or the top or bottom

pressing dies. There can also be

a breakdown in one of the

channels causing hot and cold

spots.'' Whatever thr problem

is, it takes two to three hours to

discover where it is, and even

longer to correct it. So because

of time limitations, the records

are pressed Complete with

defects.

Though records can warp

during shipment, one warped

record usually means the entire

batchVis defective. As one
enraged consumer said, 'M had

to exchange my new Eric

Carmen album seven times

because it was warped so badly.

The one \ ended up with is still

warped, but V just give up,"

As the pressing plant prob-

lems are building, so is the new
recp'rd release list. The record

buying public can be expecting

new albums by Wings, y^ero-

smith, Jackson Browne, Art

Garfunkle, Emmylou Harris,

Detectiye and more, all before

Cbristmas.

By David Hunter

In the 40's and 50*8

Hollywood produced several

low-budget crime thrillers

characterized by fast pacing

and heavy atmosphere. This ^

genre, called film noir by

French critics, is widely

imitated in Europe. Young
German film-maker Wim
Wenders* newest film is a

noir film that rivals the best

ol the genre, Th^ Amfrtcan—
Friend follows the dark and
sometimes funny exploits of

an American loner and a_
Swedish picture framer who
is dying of leukemia.

Ripley (Dennis Hopper) is

an American who sells the

paintings of a man who it

supposed to be dead but is

actually living in New York
City. In Germany, one of his

friends in the mob asks

Ripley to find a patsy for two
inter-mob killings. Ripley

recruits a picture framer that

he has done business with

before (Bruno Ganz), whose
fatal illness motivates his

entrance into the world of

crim^ as a means of provi-

ding for his wife' and ichild

after he dies.

The atmosphere of the film

is a cross between Dottoev-
sky and Chandler, at one
point Ripley mumbles into a

tape recorder that the only

thing left to fear is fear itself.

It is this sense of futility that

eventually^ draws the two

together in a friendship that

goes far beyond mere words
and actions.

The film's success lies in

the strength of the perfor-

mances, along *WTtfi Wenders'
visual style and flair for

natural, believable dialogue.

The murder scenes are
smartly staged, creating an
effortless suspense accented

by a creative use of the

-ftoundtrackr. However, lu^
gen Knieper's score is a sleazy

electronic rip-off of Bernard
Herrmann's music for

Obsession, enhancing the

film little. Much more
effective is Robby Muller*s

cinematography* which
captures the harshness of

urban environment and the

beauty of the seashore at the

film's finale.

Wenders includes several

homages to the past history

of film — in one scene Ganz's
child plays with a nineteenth

century image making toy

called a^^raxinoscope. The
A mericafK Friend is a modern
film with more existentialist

tedencies than older noir

classics, like Out of the Past:

^he friendship between
Ripley ahd Ganz is more
importaM than the world
they neither understand or .

belong in.

The American Friend is

now at the Los Feliz theater

in Hollywood.
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Atoning tor his Afun/er By
Death, Neil S i m 6 n's^ ThT^
Goodbye Girl resurrects rhe

humor, verbal exactness and
feeling for character that
/cn livened his earlier successes.

Marsha Mason plays an over-

thirty chorus girl with a ten year

old daughter and a housing
problem; unbeknownst io hter^.

the man she has been living with

secretty^ sublet their west side

apartmeni before running off to

Italy. When struggling young
actor Richard Dreyfus arrives

to claim the apartment. Mason
agrees to share it with him
rather than face eviction at the

hands of his "lawyer friendJ^

handles the comedic and
romance developments sjcill-

fully and unobtrusively, coaxing

every bit of talent out of his

actors. Mason switches emo-
tions in midstream with
uncanny cjrd i b i 1 i t y , and
Dreyfus* timing is never off,

whether fueding with Mason or

playing Richard III as a raving

queen in an experimental off

Broadway production. ~Z'~'^

Cummings as Mason's
daughter. Her performance is

good enough but she is stuck^

with all the irritating lines: too

often a scene will be capped
with a closeup of Cummings
spouting wry commentary like.

'*Jesus — unbelievable," "Cute
— definitely cute," or an
agonizirtgly drawh out TlUJl

bet." The film opens Friday at

the Bcuin in WeStwood:

Director Herbert Ross The one weak ^pot is Quinn

'-*»»-* »,:
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Tm Glad Yoii're Here
with Me Tonight'
Neil Diamond .

Columbia
9<

—Jeff Berry ^ Mason: uncanny credibilit\
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BROKE ALL RE

^

HELD OVER BY
4th ANNUAL

DEC. 9 & TO • FRI. & SAT.
828 W. OLYMPK BLVD. DOWNTOWN LA NEAR FIGUEROA

OVER 20 FACTORY EXPERTS TO SHOW YOU
THE VERY LATEST PHOTO GOODIES!!! »50 EARN UP TO $50.00 IN BONUS

DtSCOUNTS WITH PURCHA8EI1I *50
SNOW HOURS
OCC. t, FM. 10 AJfLf PJL
DCC. 10. SAT. 10 AJI.-S WM.

trOME HOURS
0AJI.-8PJ1.
t AJI.-0 PJI.

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT
A super value ^^^m sinara

V

lliiHtd

to stock

on hind

m/3L 33IIIIII 9LW CaiiWf —'

w/50mff| fU l«ns 219.A5
135mm fZJB t«l«photo l«ns 109.00
2X !•!• conv«rt«r .... ^^_. 33.95
200 sloctronic flash . . ; 27.95
Enduro camera caaa 34.95

>

Total Ratail Valua $425.80

Photo Sale
Show Special

The SINAR-f is low In price and
high In performance

The Almost
AUTOMATIC
View Camera

body

Come in Today and ask for

A na FOTI FIBTIRE OIIIE
We welcome "looki«-l90«"

Get I piece of the action!

Minolta Pocket Autopak'470

with super-fast electronic shutter

plus flash. "

lEST IIY Of TIE WEEI

NIKKORMAT

f« Hara*s tha axciting h«w.
"^ ' aconomical antry into ttia

Nikon Systam ... a full-

faatura, SLR . . . givas you
thru-ttia-lans mataring.

Auto Pack 450E .59
Auto Pack 430E 44.99
Auto Pack 270 w/flash ^ . 61.99
Auto Pack 250 w/flasti 45.99
Minolta Pockat 50 ... 29.99

Extralll Frao Kalimar flash
with pvrclMw« of Pockat SO

MANAGER'S
SPECIAL!

Minolta SR-T 201 body
Plus two lenses!!!!!

Photo Sale^
Show Price

w/SOmmflJ

Nikon FM now In stockl

22999

SAHKYliTr""

->

Minolta SR-T 201 w/SOmHi t2.0 lans
piua a ia5mm f2.8 Aaanuma tsiaphoto

CNiplttt facfcaft Oitf

IDS'*

<Rollei Alio
The Precision Pocket Camera
. No down poymont—No obSgatlon —'~

to purchMo

—

9tk for dotalta

ASANUMifii
Number One From Japan.

*

When you want the wide-open
spaces in your viewfinder^^

Wide -Angle

Lenses *

Minolta Hi-matic

7SII compact.

^ast 40mm
f1.7 Rokkor
lens w/flash

Show spiclai

• I

^ A SUPERIOR TOOL \
For Capturing Decisive Moments ^

TkeNtw
MiatlU Alt!

ElMlroflasli 450
An alactronic ^

flasKttiat

laavas nothing
to ba daairad.

*178~
Auto Elactroflash 280 67.99
Auto Elactroflasli 25 23.99
Auto Elactroflash 28 ... 32.99
Auto Elactroflash 32 42.99

^paclally pricod

• True low iKihl f/ 12 lens
o Automatic thru -the lens metering
o 3-to- 1 power plus manual zoom
o Large, bright total information viewfioder
• Indudes omni- directional mterophooe and sUthoscopt
sound monitor.

17mm f3.y
21mm f2J

.

28mm f2J.
35mm f2.8

.

• •••••

137.99
114.90
87.99

. 51.99

HavjB fun and save!

-<

XL400S
XL600S

f i • • • • • t

• •••••••
269.99
^29.99

AUTOMATED BRILLIARCE
with

German Precision Engineering

llM PSMT
with caaa

w/55mm f1.7

The Yashica

-MAT-1246

A classic.

• Accepts 1

2

o>^2ge^fitm siie
without adaptor

• Critical focusing in adverse
hght conditions

• Shutter speeds from 1 sec to
1/500 sec.

s;79"
Parfact camars for

scholastic, tachni-
cal or profassional
usas.

Canon
514aL°g
I'^il.'likHilll.'hl

Iriifs WMlity ti

Siitrlsiiiii

'^' *279
BM70 Boom Mike

35fnm SLR
w/50mm f1.8

ValM
s151"

FREE PARKING
746-0575

TELErHONE ORDERS CALL (213) 746
828 W. Olympic Blvd.

HOURS: DAILY (INCL. SAT.) 9 'TIL 6, FRI. 9:30 til 7 P.M.
SUNDAY 11:00 'TIL 4:00 P.M.

TRADES • REPAIRS
RENTALS

' J^

^

tn" ills latest album Neil

-Diamond rctcrs lo his '^firsl

time" with "Desiree" but it

sounds like it's the first time he's

made an album.

_ The album lacks the sin-

i ^

cerity and innocence <^ an
artist's first work. Instead, it is

highly polishc^d* producing an

easy-listenihg commerc^l
soufKl-ihat has no depth.

Original, sensitive lyrics have

always been Diamond's
strength. Howevef'--4'm Glad

You're Here With Me Tonight"

replace^ cleverness with cliches.

In ''You Don't Bring Me
Flowers Anymore," the most

Diamond can say is "I learned

to laugh and cry, to love and
. — ^ '—- ""

^-
. ^

In --Once In AJVhile.""which

is the mcsst anyone can to listen

to in this ^Ihum, both the

melody and tlie lyrics are

repetitious. The attempts to

liven up And cover up the

repetition with a sighing

woman, ovl^rpowering strings

and fast beat fail just as St\^

audience clapping ' does later.

We should not be told when

something is supposedly good.

Diamond or his producers

must realize the banality of the

Ivrics because the album does

not include a copy of the l>4^^.

Diamond's latcM album will

most likely be^opTTtitn

the fact jt provides a relaxed,

enjoyable sound. Howj^vcr.

Diamond fails to maintain his

usual level of excellence as an

artist. - ^^ ~~ '

V
. —-Sara Goodman

'Sophisticated Giant*
De^er Gordon

The return of Dexter Gordon
to the United States after his

long European exile (which still

continues) is one of the ja^z

events of the year. None of

itostiliiUl Uiic^ ut byd an^ »Qft

improvisatory gestures of his

arc gotw. Sophiiiicated Giant is

not a rc-relcasc or rehash, but

ncvy performances recorded

sQon after his return.

Gordon collected 10 fine to

superb musicians, molding them

together to create a.. big band

_Sound that is more like a

chamber ensemble than any-

t h i rig else: "Tt!CTC*T^rtchr-

strange somberness to the music

~ at times, it's nearly mourn-
(Continucd on Page 35)

V -- *<

MONEY DOES GROW n.

•r

.

!S..

PLANT A FEW DOLLARS AND WATCH YOUR MONEY TREEGROW!
Contact: Mike Warren William's Agency (213) 268-6118

s.".^.—

"NEW"
WHILE

- U- ''^-

WAIT

XEROX
COLOR
COPIES

-ou^j rnpy c\t

enlarged from 35mm slides

Also offset printing .

1<X) copies: ONLY $2.88
* Xerox. Reductions.

Bindery, etj:. -

Multi-copy
In the

Michaert Artist Store
915 Westwood 8lvd.

Los Angeles

-^ 477-4229
^ Open Saturdays

\

Wete one

TS

;>

'», _.,:.-..* »—

v_ -

PROrCSSiONAl
DISCOUNTS

lexos Instrumerits
electronic cak:uiotor

T)-17aOLCO tltJi
TI-2&BQa ..... tun
LUsPiol MM
{MmmWEU y%M
TV5100 ' i|.7l
TVS015IK« UM
TWOeOM 77-"
TI^SMOPO IMI
TI-30SP l|g
ondD nm
SR^I -.... 47Jt|
TV57«i ..... tSJlt
use MOV ti.7t T|

PO100A i«7j8 OIGnAL
•Mi ^MATCHES!

HEWLtTTiBjPKCKAnD

l!! '̂««
i

r

•NBlOO

HPWMI
HP-tflCi

MP-21
HP22
MP-25
HP2aC

irSS HP-29CI

155 HP^

MP47

Cmm. CinMi. Aff. Stop, L
M:il.M«Mre.M«|ra«i

PAIACMII

\wmm^ M

wiLSHine BLVO

On Saturday! when every other savings and loan in the

Village is closed and dark, we.'re open*—waiting with
bright, shining faces and lots of free money saving

services. Come in Saturdays any time from 10AM to

4PM. We know youv^eeds and we know you're

-^usy...that's why we stay open on Saturday...for

ZIYOUR convenience!

--t-
—

do^n WE BMP An •! «Msl Samel »

(

' iMiii<anioO^Tqa-J
iCAUPSiFRKamMin.

E-tsi«n

pnistowi
• I'M* (utiMiit »ioeu('t

U

16611 HAWTHORNE BLVD..
LAWNDALE, CA 90260

(213) 370-579S

First Federal Savingss
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF SANTA MONICA .

Wfestwood Village OMce
Glendon & Kinross

HOURS: Daily 9AM to 4PM. Friday 9AM to 6PM. -^
OPpN SATURDAY lOAM^PM. Ample free parking.

— :
.Tclqjhone ^7*CX)55 for information.

BSLE

Tj-n

- ... * .
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open
9 pm - 2 am

Wed thru Sun.

Dec 7 at 8 The Next Bond from Texos

Dec 9*10 Ange* Crty Rhythm Band
Dec 14-18 Fresh

Dec 28-31 Pocrfic Gas & Electric

New Years Eve SpecKDi-Coii tor reservations

BEER - WINE - DANCINl
ENTERTAINMENT

2034 N Topanga Cyn
Topanga CA 90290

455-131.0

$1 00 off on 1 admiasion

with this coupon onl^

I

I

J
I

I
^ I

I

I

I

I

J
I

I

IO% OFF
-WITH YOUR

STUDENT BODY CARD

flUTO

UJflREHOUSC

8386 BEVERLY BLVD.

(2 biks. east of La Clenega)

655-5521

-t

^

r*"

ci

('•'

'i

I*

-'-T'
-f^-

GAR STEREO
SUPER SALE

I

EXPERT INSTALtATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

OOPIONEEn PIONEER.TS-167 our inost popular coaxial

speaker Heavy duty oversized maqnet
Vou ve got to hear them to belrevefhe superb.,

quality of sound' .

NOW -\

$4g66 pair

^. AM/FM Stereo/ln-dash cassette with

--"Bt^to-stop at tape end, fast fooA^ard and eject

buttorr; adjustable shafts for installation

fiexibtlity.

$4900

MAJESTIC MCR-800 AM/FM a<4«ack with 2
year Mfg. warranty! >. '

$7900

T^
SONY TC-24-FA AM/FM in-dash stereo
r.as.spttfi deck Known for its superb tuning

section. Rugged tape transport system.

105

SUPER 90 watt power amplifier! Must be
heard to be believed.

YOUR CHOICE!
Either the MEDALLION
uf\4er-dash 8 track

or c^sette
player at this

low. low price

model 65-490 model 65S77. - -,- $19
TAMON LB-1030 speaker systems that fifin

the palm of your hand, yet rival the accuracy
and purity of sound systems ten times its

$13538

INSTALLATIONi^
" "" """———————— -»—

WITH COUPON!
p^ice

INSTALLATION V2
WITH COUPON!

IMPORTED CAR SYSTEM
SHARP RG 5702 Auto reverse In-dash stereo

.

cassette player with FM/AM/FM stereo radio It s
' ^.'^'/Mgpp- '^® complete in-dash cassette stereo youve^^^pl^ always hoped to find Featured with PIONEER
|^Vsl|^ TS1 20 fantastic sounding six inch speakers.

^Ur *159 GDpioNeen
..-COUPON'————— -i— i-—-»—
PRICE DOMESTIC CAR SYSTEM

EVADIN CR-3000 In-dash stereo cassette player
with AM/FM and auto reverse Has so many great
features and such great sound, it practically sells

Itself Teamed with AUTO SOUND 5V4 10 ounce
dual-cone speakers complete with black padded
grilles 5^ gg

INSTANT CREDIT ... NO HASSLE FINANCING
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY!

Weekdays 11-8 Saturday 11-6 Sunday 11-5

nOUlSOUm STEREO
PASAOENA/169 S Rosemead/792 8139^GLENDALE'1105 S Central/245-3731 /WEST COVINA/Wesi
Cov.na Fashion ^Pia/a/960 2021 /WEST L. A./ 12437 Santa Monica'820 1445/TORRANCE/3916
Sepuiveda/373 8577/ANAMEIM'27n W Lincoln/(714| 821-8070/MONTEBELLO/252S W Beverly
7?1 0207X^WOGA PARK/7118 Topanga Canvon/999 2570 Ad •ff«e<»v« thru 12/10/77

FRAME YOUR MOTHER
Your favorite graphics, awards, or whatever in less

than ^t1 hour. WeVe' got the materials, work space and
know hoWf including a 15% discount with student I.D.

Open Moh. -'Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 pjn.

Thife Framcrs Guild
_____ 8441 Melrose Ave. --

—

'

^ (1/2 block East of LajCienega) -
.

(. 658-5822 ^
The Frame -it-yourself store

>

T

M̂.%.

PREPARE FORl_

MCAT * DAT LSAT GMAT
-6RE OCAT VATSAT

IIMBUIJIIECFM6FLEXV0E
NATL DENTAL BOARDS ^NURSING BOARDS

Fl*kibl« Programs & Hours

There IS o difference!!! .

For information Please Call: i

1731 Broadway
Santa Monica. Ca. 90404

(213)92.9,-36.07

-H.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Outside NY. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1 782

Centers in Maior US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland

:s

Nien^

$l.CC/25t
a pitcher a mug

everytuesdoy after 5 p/m.

Spaghetti

People Pleasin' Pizz:

Soft prjnlts

Sandwiches

Spaghetti

People Pleasin' Pizza

Soft Drinlfs

Sandwiches

^csrnm hat pizza w^ace 1970

Goyley and Weyburn
Westwood Village

478-0788

"•»
..

-^1 ^^.
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Records;,.
(Continued from Pace J))

ful. What enhances this re-

cording is the fine, lucid

interaction between Gordon
and, the rest of the group,

particularly Woody Shaw on

trumpet and fluegelhorn, Lionel

Hampton on trombonQc Bobby
HutcRefson oti vibes, and
George Cables on piano. They

did the record on the spur of the

moment, yet the band is a firm,

organic whole. It's flawlessly

conceived, from Hampton's
arranging to the production of

Michael Cuscuna, usually

present in a more avant-garde

atmosphere. For Gordon, it's

the best return anyone could

hope for.

-^Robert Koehler

'Night After Night'

Nils Lofgren^
A&M

r.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
Good only Witts this coupon
No Astociaiion «kith V)d«l • •?

Sassoon s«iim Sassoon

HAIRCUTTING
For UCLA students

and Staff only!

$10.00 Short hair

$15 Med-Long hair

925 BfOxton Ave
::l, 477-4586 479-9634

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

^i/la^ SSo^ 9^/u^

DANCEWEAR
DANCE SHOES

SWIMWEAR

Capezio
1093' 4 BROXTON

STUDENT DISCOUNT

IN PATIO

Nils tofgren's , perfoanance

on his new *double disc live

' album, Si^hi After Xif^hi is

much more enjoyable than any

of his previous studio albums.

When iii the' studio! tofgren's

producers have made the sound

artificial and forced. They've

even muddled it. But Mf^hi

After ..Mghf, recorded live in

; -JLA., London and Glasgow, lets

Lofgren be himself, making the

end product his best yet.

J:he alburn is ver>' nicely

paced, and contains all of

Lofgren's best, even though his

best known. tunes. "Cry Tough"
and "I Came to Dance" aren't

nearfy as strong as "Back it Up"
and "Keith Don't Go" (the latter

written for Kett^ Richards).

album starts off with a

short.lune exhibiting a bit of

I nfgr/n humor After repealing

^Tm gonna take you to the

movies" a few times, he adds

"I'm gonna take you to see Star

WV7r5." It's not terribly clever,

and definiteTy not spontaneous,

but there's nothing complicated

about Lofgren. Many of his

songs sound alike. The music is

simple, and his lyrics usually

leave much to be desired. The
most thought-provoking lyrics

are in "Goin' South."

On stage he doesn't mono-
polize on the melody. Lofgren is

content to often fade into the

musical background, letting

Patrick Henderson carry the

tune on piano. This creates a

strong, balanced souml, ex-^

tremely unusual for a rocker.

Lofgren proVes live and on

Mf^ht After Night that en-

thusiasm, sincerity and pro-

fessionalism are all that really

matters in » rock. -

_,^ Vicki Arkoff

The Bruin
r'

needs you !

iT-'-^.l

SHFLLrV'S

MltJlO H!-H ( IMJK

Sales and Service

World's Finest Equipment

Yamaha
Onkyo
Nakamichi

1S81 We«twood Blvd.

477-8281

Diamond Needles

Recording Tape

Low Price Automobile

Insurance for Students
Single Malt$lng(« Female

A9fi -„^^ .—— .

^285

$459

$352
$3d4

Typical annuafr^tes for bodily injury and property damage liability

including uninsured <t>otorist protection for those who qualify. Rates

based on Westw^d area ,.^-

Arrow Insurance Serviccf, Inc.

1434 Westwood Blvd #10 731 7 Reseda Blvd.

Westwooa 476-6461 Reseda 345-4565/987-2844 11235 Magnolia Boulevard

North Ho»lywood:Ca1tfornia 91601
SUPPLIES GALLERY WORKSHOP

10% DISCOUNT W/ UCLA ID

*—- J,
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395-4943

WcVc Gone Vegetarian!
In addition to our great home style food

>ve are adding
vegetaridn sqndw^iclies and dinners

VEGEE-NUT BURGER •
.* $2.25

(Served w/ melted Jack Cheese, Tomatoes, Sprouts & Cole Slaw) ,

—*•• * \

VEGEE BROCHETTE , . . v- / -•' • • •
• * • •

• ^ ^^^^
(Fresh vegetables on a Skewer, Bart>ecued w/Pineappfe Sweet and Sour Sauce & served on a bed of rice)

; ,^ . >

vEGEc-PIZZp SANDV^ICH . . . ,^^<, •_._ #••*•«.••....«... •'• (t^j^ • •,» • • • ^ • • . • ^1 .w

(Open faced sandSvich on Rye Bread with Pizza Butter, tomatoes, onions and mushrodns w/Jack Cheese)

VEGEE-NUT SUPREME-DINNER ... ... ..':.. '...'. .\. :......... .. $3.29

(Larger Vegee Patty smothered in Mushroom & Burgundy Sauce with choice of Potatoes or Rice & Fresh Vegetable — SOUP OR SALAD &

ROLL. -
• j^ ...... . .

.
. .

-^ *.'."'''''•
I

' • ' . .
•

.

^FALAm y.'i :. , :.:.,,^^^^i. ,,.,::-^^^.. .'^,, . . r . .: .....;.,..'.>.! $1.99

<J^arbonzo Beans, Onions, Garlic, Parsley, Dill Pickles, Lettuce & Tomatoes stuffed into a Pita -^ •

. VEGEE ENCHILADA ,. .
*

; . . .....:.. .''......
• - £-v • • • • • ^2.29

2 Corn tortillas stuffed with chopped onions, avocado, olives, mushrooms, ortego peppers & cheese Topped w/enchiloda sauce & sour
r

,

cream.
•

We also have a Breakfast Special from 8 am-ll am
3 eggs any style, toast, potatoes - 99<

Open every day 8am - 10pm, Fri. & Sat. open til Midnight

=& r
••-

\„
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Great Gifts Are Made at My House
*r

Art -

Macrame
Sculpture
Ceramics

Jewelry -

Furniture
Plants ' -

Stained Glass

Leather
Stationery
Antiques
Clocks

TICKETS NOW!
DON'T BE LEFT OUT

* Rod Stewart Ss-. H^^^

^ Queen ^ Beach Boys

* Bette Midler * /^•^•--«

• Kansas • H#Un Raddy • the T' *--^ •
* Tower of Power if Baattamanis -->

* Chuck Berry • Earth, Wind t
Fira ^ ^ KHJ Chriatmaa Show

PLUS MUCH MOREI
• llMM * Lakf it Kina*
1^ Qhorut LkM • IMIo DoBf

Winn Y$if rm LATEST AU imr ifficm mm
Ifm MIT sBLiT Lamaumm

MAt Aia fWM OtMK ACOPlii

TAKINQ DEPOSITS NOW: • Bolton • ^JS*?* •,I5*
Who • David Bowl* • St*vt« Wondor • Paul McCart-

nay • Jaff Sack • Linda Ronatadt a

a QraaHul Daad a Elactrlc Light Orchaatra • Supar

Tramp a Blackmoora • Rainbow a Cat Stavana a

Annia a Rolling Stonaa • Man of La Miiicha a Roaa

Sowl a Roaa Parad« • Barry Manilow • Heart
ifr Dapoaita on coming avania guaranlaaa licfcatai -

—

it Dapoaita Bf raftmdabia and tranafarabla ahytimat

if Air dapoaita takan go toward purchaaa pripa of

tickata—No gimmicka

miN OFFICE OPEN %\}%^U SAM to SPtl

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY PURCHASE

BEGINNHiG DEC. 1ST UNTIL DEC. 23RD

TROY TICKET SERVICE
* > OK. C'l- • ^M «.'

74 HOURS
HOtWATKW
jMiN orricE

{14 VI

tnSj 4H 0904

(?U) t4M>7$

TtOY tl

{2 BUs t^ol •< Beach Mvd )

ANANIIM

(213) 331 l$«3

</l4) UC.K.I T S.

TtOY«3
;41 A(ilHOllilM>lt

(2»3)M5 »«t

TI0Y«4

WtST COVMA

-'•uvM *».«-.*»V"

'.OnuMwiMi^

.'; \

»•
,

'^'"* -.•••*•,*--.;;-

rr?

Facial b- Skin Care
;v

•> -^7

V-^'

rifts from g2. to B2,00C

A\y House Gallery
- an Arts and crzkfts Gallery

\

x.^.
* —

Vfest^Vi %:%!• Angeles, Ca. 90024/(213)
ilendale. Ca. 91210/(213) 2

v^

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE ^
<- A^ For - ''"^r -.

> MEN and WOMEN
^.

I .
~. " — —

.

...,./p»Nirti».'

Includes:

1. Total skin analysis by experts

2. A European Facial Massage to increase circulation

and ease tension lines.
. ,

. ^

3. A deep pore cleansing — Using oxygehMo open ']

pores. Disinfects and stimulates function Oif cells.

(Steam dehydrate skin.)

4. Conditioning masks for your special skin types.

5. Advanced Acne control methods.

6. Makeup application and consultation. ^\^^/
.7. Body and leg waxing.

8. Finest skin care treatment products.

For tha skin of your Lifa Calh 703-0888
19730 Vantura Blvd. Woodland Hills

10«4 DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.

-^

Raul Simons Greatest Hits, Etc:
Slip Slidin' Away. Stranded In a Limousine, Still Crazy After All These Years,

Kcxlachrome, Duncan, SO Ways to Leave Your Lover, Me and jtilio Down by the Schoolyard;

1 Do It for Your Love, Have a Good Time,.Something So Right, American tune,

Mother and Child Reunion, Loves Me Like a Rock,Take Me to the MardLGras.

On Columbia Records and Tapes.
» COlUMM* « MtKAt •! a t I « / / CM MC

Doiit miss PaulsTVspccial.Dcccmber8th on NBC TVat 9 PM.

..—.1

AVAILABLE AT LICORICE PIZZA

• ./

ENGINEERS & CHEMISTS

There are no
benchwarmers at
It's a team effort all the way.

Occidental HeMsrch Corporation in

Southarn CalifcKnia offafs you tha

opportunity to jump righS in anci

tack la some lor>g standing anargy

problems. We currently have

research and*enginaering positions

available in such interestmg and

important areas as coal liquifaction, ^
oil shale proceesing, enhanced oil and

gas recovery, and solid waste resource

recovery. Who knows, maybe'you'll contribute

to a major energy breakthrough!

OXY's a super place to develop a career.

/

•'i

-7^

One of the greatest benefits you'll enfoy is seeing your work implemented in rMl-

istic, short-term applications. And all research activities. are supported by Occi-

dental Petroleum, our jaarent corporation. This assures you of top scientific equip-

ment, strong financial resources, and a vested interest impractical results.

It's all here. . .the challenges, the opportunities,

and the rewards.
\

Why not start your carefr with the elite tealrMt Occidental Research now? We
ncid engineers and chemists with an MS or PhD in:

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING FOELS ENGINEERING
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
\ PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

\ SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Summer employment opportunities are also available. Mr. Wayne
Harris should be contacted at the address listed below.

We offer you very samfying rewards, iitcfuding an excellent salary, outttandir>g

fringe benefits, and an attractive location in sunny. Southern California. For con-

sideration, pleas* lend your resume to: - *

Occidental Research Corporation
A Subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum Corporation

1866 Carrion Road, La Veme, California 91760

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

< . • -—,

'

-* / !«• • if.
'

.
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FOR ALPHONSO JOHNSON,
BASS ISnii PUCL

The place to take off on old forms, in new flights of

musical fancy. The place* from wKTcli'lo expand his'

tonal patette to include new instrumejpts like ..the electric

stick, which he's cradling here. , .,.,...r^"

f ^^ "But the stick is not the whole story. Between

AlphonsolDihd the four other mu^fdns in tils

^roup, there's something like^ twenty d i

f

-

ferent instruments witti which to

make the joy of electric music.

And on their new
album, "Spell-

bound," they

"^"^doTusrfhaf:

Alphonso Johnson'i

Spdlbound"-

IHile magic from the

sorcerer of the bass

(and the stick, etc).

Records and Tapes.

n •-EPIC IMICA REG e 1977 C88 mC |S(^

AVAILABLE AT TOWER RECORDS

L>»

V
wV**-^

ESTWOOD VILLAGE
921 Broxton (off LeConte)

. 479-5171
Moh-Wc'd It) am
Tliur — Sat 10 am

Sun 11 am

6:30 pm
10:00 pm
5:00 pm

\JainLon JBoutLauc

HOLIDAY SALE
• t *

LUREX TUBES
Reg. $6 Value • ••••••

HOLIDAY TOPS
Red $20 Value ....

siWls
Reg. $16 Value ....

ANGORA
SWEATERS
Reg. $26 VaJu? * •. • •

SILK BLOUSES
Reg. $22 Value ....

~ AMERICAN EXPRESS
• BANKAMERICARQ *

- 1 MASTERCHARGE
COMPANY STORE CHARGE

LAYAWAYS

SANTA MONICA
1256 Santa Monica Mall

(213) 395-6956

SHERMAN OAKS
14502 Ventura Blvd.
(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

(213)785-6293^'

»«.

• •]

•%j
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Introducing

^:

'^mm^
liii II

If"

Roots goes to new heights to briog you our most comfortable
sole ever . . . THE WEDGE. Made off durable, flexible rubber
and topped off with this ffall's most exciting looks hi casual
footwear for men and women. The Wtait^ Root, $95.00

^ Roots
Roots . . . handcrafted shoes and accessories

for contemporary living.

1017 Broxton Westwood Village 478-0101
also at Northridg** Fashion«Santa Ar.ita MaII»South Coast Pb^a«La .Jolla

- ;i

—4 PERFORMANCES ONLY!
A Joyous Celebration for the Holiday Season

THE THEATRE BALLET
OF SAN FRANCISCO
Fri., Dec. 9 at 8:30 P.M!
S^l., Dec. ^p at 2:30
. ' k 8:30 P.M. —-

Sun., Dec. 11 at 2:30 P.M.

TICKETS NOW
AVAILABLE BY MAIL

$8, $7, $6

TICKET INFORMATION:
(213) 449-9473

GROUP RATESl U13) 579-0468

CHARGE LINE": (213) 629-3262^

SMmieker
Pasadena Civic Auditorium

—

300 East Green Street Pasadena 91101

'•V-' -. !'»

^^^r^i^inti

•W* ^ -* *

^T^-

jMntiMsin
(213)466-9153 FOR AUDmOfsT

A moving story, A romantic story A story of

eiiv>^ hatredi^friendship, triumiJu and love.

^v- • -.• . .
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ANNI^
BANCROFT

Thelimin^ point

TWENnrm aNIURY-FOX p^^m^h HeAbEFTT ROSS FILM

ANNE BANCROFT
SHIRL€Y MlcLAINE -jhe TURNING POINT TOM SKERRH T

CaHw ii^ I
MIKHAil 8ARYSHNIK(N»wLESUE BROWNE

MARTm scon- MAR8HALL..TH0MPS0N«<d ANTHONY 2FRBE "

AMERICAN BAUET THEATRE MORA KAYE ARTHUR UURENTS.

HEf«ERT ROSS «• ARTHUR LAURENTS HERBERT ROSS PRINTS BY OE LUXE*

NOW IN RAPERBACX FROM SI(5NET MUSIC FROM THE MOTION ^CTIJ^
ON 20TH(3ENTURYRE(X)Rfi5 AND TAPES

,/,>

Jv...

«1»n IBtM CCMTuRV-fOK

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING

AVCO'CENTER CINEMA, WESTWOOD -475-0711
DAILY t2:30 • 2:55 • 5:20 • 7:46 « 10:10 PM -LATE SHOW FRISAT 12:» AM

SORRY NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THiS ENGAGEMENT

_ EEB. is; IfIS

you ^/is ^cw-r//i£' ms y^Ae

4--

,

-^ -^^^-v

Exclusive westside kngagesnenw

•*t»—**-«r^'

v.,^ MARK HAAAIU. HAWM50N FOW) CAWM€ nSH€R
- PerOX GUSHING

and

AI£CGUINN€S5
>MrKiert and CVecied by * Produced by Muirby ""^-^^

G€QRG€ LUCAS GARlTKUPaZ _^JOHN WILLIAMS

^m^ ^^rr x.t t* .^^^ uWxTtoiiliBl
NCM* 0«Ciuc«on Hig^ FidaMV

DAILY 5:30 . 7 45 4 10 15 P.M.- WED SAT tUN 1:00 • 3:15 •5:30 • 7:45 4 10:18 P.M.

COMING DEC. 16

Student and staff discount tickets available at Kerckhoff Hall

f
,
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OPEN lATiHOURS ScSUN. TILXMAS
'hr^
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BOZ SCAGGS
DOWNTWOTHEN LEFT
»^-v. ,' including:

Hard Tim**/Whatcha Gonna TatI Your Man
Gimnw The Qoods/A Clua/ 1903

BOZSCAGGS

CBSCATALOG

including:

*Ka Ovar/What Can i Say/Gaorgia
Jump Straat/Lowdown/ Lido Shuffla

«'X-:-:-;v

JC 33920

v»^

Boz Scaggs
Moments
^,^,«K:luding; — -

Moments We Been Awvay HoMywood Blues

I Will Forever Stng. We Were Always Sweethearts

SLOW >

DANCER
Bozz Scaggs
PC - 32760

Boz Scaggs
MyTime .

iricluding:

Dinah Flo/Fraadom For The StaNion

Full-Lock Power Slide/Might HaveTo Cry
OldTtmaLovm —

,

,_..i..

HEAHT

,i^v ^.. -'-Zl

fifth' (Jiii'cn
including

Barracuda Love Alive Sylvan Song "*

DrminOiriifiJ(kjclrmt*icknOul Treat Me Wall

••V H«4lo%«fl6M*'GoOri Cry

KANSAS •

i.cftovertinv
including:

CarryOnWayward Son ^ —
Miracles Out Of Nowhere/The Wall

Magnum Opus/What s On My Mind
-••<.'

.*

PPH384
[69 »

JR 34799

ROCKS
- including:

T"*"*"^,,

Sick As A Dog
Home Tonight/Back In The Saddle

Rate InTheCellarjta^l Child

JZ 34224

BARBRA STREISAND ^

STREISAh40 SUPERAAAN
rKtudmg

My HMTt. Betoni^To M>
OonlS«4Mv«Wha«Vtouflaad'AniMwM* "

Lullaby Ftx MyMlf New Vorti SMe^ Mtnd

JC 34830
459

JC 34165 459

Weather Report
Heavy Weather

ifKluding:

Bfrdland Teen Town/Palladium
The Juggler /Havona

. Dave Mason
Let It Flow

including:

|So High (Rock Me BabyAnd Roll Me Away)
.Let It Go. Let It Flow/Takin The Time To Find

We Just Disagree /^asons

PC 34418
369

PC 34680 '
MMaaatMMMaMMaiaMMittfit

69

Dan
Fogelberg

Nether
Lands

including:

Love Gone By

False Faces

~— Sketches

Loose Ends

Once Upon
A Tfme

PE 34185

THEBESTOF
. FRIENDS

mckxting
Ar>gry Eyas Vahavata My Muftic

ThiTthmgOt V6u'Vour Mama Don iDarKa

PC 34388

-jr-^

r-''^'

[69

4j,.t t

' »

:ei3AA4Hy (^

---—>-— -^- ,

.

__•_

Westwood Villag^^

1051 Gayley Ave.

Near Dillons

477-0211 '

Also at:
f—f

t.

• .1

:^flarcl to find records: sound tracks

shows, nostalgia, jazz, rock, used LP's

bought and sold

8915 Sepulveda Blvd.

^^__ Westchester. -.

641-8877"^
""

/

•"'•.^i.

J

BLUE LADrS WORLD

G*v* <r> urxiSuo« x-rros git to someone

yOulOV*"
Nome t>for>d instruments — tfom nor-

mofytcok to *^thosi2ers. sheet nrxjsfc to

conatte tap« and o fou hne c* occassones

£y o« your nrxjstcor Neec*^^

Con t oecioe wrx3» to give t^ts x-mo$'> new
aoout o tlua lodr** wortd G# C««llc<*a t»

rruMvc laBcns or oriy ot youf ,nnu$icai needs'""

Fc your aoiiasi orx3 moit cOiwanlaftI x

mos snopCHng come to

^

'^

BLUi LAbrS WORLD

open 6 day* o vi«ek

vohdoteo porkino-

MC/VtSA

C^^turv Port! Center Levet B 277-0626

9Q11 W P»co BtvO. -Suite 42

Hftir Designing

BySalfy
For men & women

NaturalHaircutting

personalized to your

facial structure &hair

texture.

Tired of the fast food

burger stand? At Mc & Mc
^e prove that fast food

doesn't have to mean
yesterday's leftover grease.

We use only fresh natural

vegetables in all of our

fahifel and pita sand-

wiches. . . we serve it fast,

but we take our time

making it. After all. You &
You deserve the best.

Total care for your]

Hair Designers fcafr and skin. —
1 ..........

^

^all Sally

473-5863

We carry IHIRMACK products, including the new wrinkle prevention

cream guaranteed to remove wrinkles in 5-6 months. r

—

IMWLeCooto .

Wettwood «7>S«»
1

AVCO CENTER CINEMA • WESTJKJODJTJ-OJU

-«_ ZZZ- ANDMOHANOlCOUlMV^ — —
NEWPORT CINEMA • NEWPORT BEACH 714/6444yW0

We4t«»ood: Wc^lturjl * Gayley

tos Anisein: 465 V. Kairfax Ave.

HulKWood: 6667 Hollywood Bhd.

Northridfie: 9352 Hcseda Blvd.

x^M9CABE*S
»^ 00NCERT8

D«c*mb*r 9 and 1Q...

David Lindl«y 4 Tarry Rcfd.

Mlk« McClaWan
1:00 AND 10 30 PM

. ft. .. 1 . >

Brine your hungries to Me
& Me and we'llfill vou in

an up on the best fafafel in

town. What's falafd, vou
ask? Hurry do^vn to Me &
Me and fmd out. We have
reason to believeyou won't
be the burger fan you used
to be. _

WK&nfe
Westwood: Weyburn &
(•ayley
Los Aneeleii: 465 N. Fairfax
Ave.
HolUwood: 6687 HolKnood
Blvd.
Northi:idj»e: 9351 Reseda
Blvd.

1 ^ ,

*

Thankyou Nefl Simon
formaldng us lai^ about

!...again.
.-V-j«

r-

...»

*-•/* V*n/> » (f 4

y. ^..

./.'

—

.a5w

N.

-:*i^

-r*-^-.
•,t t

A RAY STARK PRODIXTION OF A HERBERT ROSS RIM
NEIL SIMON'S

"THE GOODBYE GIRT :_
RICHARD DREYFUSS • MARSHA MASON

and introducing QUINN CUMMINGS as Lucy

PG

Written by NEIL SIMON • PrtKhjced by RAY STARK • Directed by HERBERT ROSS • Music Scored and Adapted by Df^^/E

bl>ng "The Go<>dbye Girl" Written and Pferforincd by I>^

utrron^^^Hj C MirtMrTIIO«Oi0«»M)M«Tt«n«f«no«M»wt«MM.aiC

fMKNTAl OUOANCf

:

> \Mafn*< ConwfiuMCilwAt
MT^M^IMTMOT I

(iR(SiN Q/

•SO®
loiJli

WEST COAST PREMIERE
THURSa>AY EVENING at 7:30 P.M.

Plitt C«itury Plaxa Theatre
BENEFIT WOMEN^S GUU.D CEDARSMSINAI MEDK^AL CEKtER

Regulak Engagement Starts Friday BRUIN THEATRE • Westwood

^=-<;?/

.i.

: .*
'

i - ^
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MUSIC FOR
ALL- OCCASIONS

., r,\ f^-fff-'rt fit ¥

Be fitted by Experts

Dantklnt. LeoUrdt ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
I^TjghU ' '^

Specialties
.;

GR7-177!%

^BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING]

WITH PURCHASE
aai WCSTW<

.. I

'

-

1

-f-

THE SOUND PYRAMID
featuring Fred Dave

after 6 pm
246-4143

''Allen"

263-6911

^

,!H«.» ^ "»<».(l.'"(MliMC

^

K

I «

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

14KT

Gold AND Diamond j.

$1500

4^
$68 00

$45.00

1015 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village

477-8403

Open
7 DAYS /\,week

11 AM TO 9 pm

<!!l»ilC « I

'V^.

CLOG MASTERS

»'^'

has the largest selection of Scandinavian Clogs InUs Angeles. Our collection of

high quality clogs are designed exchisivoly for contemporary Southern California.,

Make a point to come in soon. We are located at: ^... -

324 Wo. La Clenega Blvd.

^ IT _^^ Lot Angefes, CA 90048
(Jutt ftoWh of Beverly Blvd.)

'
>^ Open Every Day 11:00-7:00

JEWELRY
14K GOLD CHAINS - ^

, ONE OF THE LARGEST SELEeilONS IN L A COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

S QhAIN 6f^ACELETS $7 DO"^ 14K OPAL, RUBY RINGS ^^00 TO $9 00.

.._ S CHAINS "' ', r

16" $13 00 18" $1500 20" $18 00 24" $19 00" 7

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.:
'"

14KT Gold AND Diamond

'VEE NECKLACE

$68 00

5 S^W.

14KT Gold AND Diamond Bracelet

$68 00

THE

Cordially invites You To
Lufncheon

—

. 11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Dinner

—

5:00. P.M. tQ 10:00 P.M.

Fridays and Saturdays

Lunclieon—

.

-11 no AM tr> ^ P M

-y

Dinner

—

5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. "^

10668 WEST PICO BOULEVARD & OVERLAND
WEST LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

PHONE 836-0127

4 4TYPEWRITER CITY"
"We sen the best £or less** and service the rest

t

"Head -Quarters
• Phone Mate • Record-a-Call • Sanyo
• Crown • Code-a-Call • And morm

LARGEST SELECTION t
LOWER PRiaS ^

FROM
Tl|A Maw
UNDERWOOD 565
portable electric
typewriter"
Fvtint:

^ Ptwir Retari *^ Pica « Ellti

V RipMt Keys ^ t-Mw MMmo
»^ H«vy Doty v' 12 lid .

Carriift

Vun PffoduciiCMM Pveienti...

TOR HOME OR OFFKE'
The typawriter tliat correcta ita own errorat

by ... THE SMITH CORONA CORPORATION

ALL MODELS AT DISCOUNT PRICES
PtATUktS

11 In. corrloflo, cHonfle-
•Me iyp; repeat keys, <«r-

frMge ribben, li«ll-tpa<er«

copy «ontrol ond mere

—
- - ','- —

:

-,
'.'

'

•

.

I
-

• '

f ,
' *

1'

— ^ M ' '___ '

THE NEW
OLIVETTI

LEXIKON 82
FEATUfUES

:_:^a--
*^ Fabric $
•^FrM 239

Int^rchsng^able typ0 and cartridge ribbon

IN HIS MOST INCREDIBLE NEW YEAR'S EVE SHOW EVER

fAV-DECEMBER M-9I)M
UCLA PAULEY PAVIUON
LIMITED NUMBER.pF UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE

WITH PROPER UCLA STUDENT ID
FROM UCLA CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE -650 WESTWOOD PLAZA

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 825 2963

PRODUCED BY FUN PRODUCTIONS/A DAVID FOREST COMPANY
' AND UCLA FINE AKTS PRODUCTION^

irou G THm wMmlRBMOum

. I-

9f'

^!iii | i|

lV-. 7*"

* ^•..>..n^- Oil .m^—"""

m

.v.: >i.fj><->r>l-.ULTRA-LOW PER DISC

PRICE ON COLUMBIA
MASTERWORKS! Mfrs. Sua.

Price 7.98

MMMWe MHNM MtMtMM MMMMMMI
•«i^-=^ .

y

SPEplAtLOW
PRICEON D.G.

PHILIPS I
,>|*A*^ftAW

'^

mmmfgtt

PER DISC

......•..'>

Mfrs.Siug.
PHteS.Sa

'1-

;•»« MMHHMtMMMHMWINNMMIMMmtHIWMmi^^ MMWMHMHIMMIN
NMMMMW* tm mmm

EVERY CLASSICAL LP &^ CASSETTE ON THESE LABELS NOW REDUCED!

MEMQRABLFpiRFORMANCES FROM THE WORLD'S GREATEST CLASSICAL TALENT!

CONDUCTORS: — _ -
-—^—i—^-^—^-^—^^^"^

/^
.

COLIN DAVIS. EDO DE WAART. BERNARD

HAITIHIK. ANTALOORATI. LEOPOLD STO-

KOWSKI. EUGENE ORMANDY. BRUNO
WALTER. GEORGE SZELL. NEVILLE

MARRINER. SEIJI OZAWA. LEONARD
BERNSTEIN ANDRE PREVIN

'

RAYMOND LEPPARD, SIR THOMAS
BEECMAM. ANDRE KOSTELANETZ.
JOSEF KRIPS. DAVID ZINMAN. DANIEL

BARENBOIM. PINCHAS ZUKERMAN.
PiERRE BOULEZ AARON COPLAND.
HE(1B£RT VON KARAJAN. CARL^
MA^A GIULINI, KARL BOEHM.
TLAODIO ABBADO, RICHARD
BONYNGE, LORIN MAAZEL. AND
MANY, MANY, MORE!

INSTRUMENTAL SOLOISTS:

CLAUDIO ARRAU. SALVATORE
ACCARDO. JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL.
EMIEL GILELS, ARTHUR GRUMIAUX.
TAMAS VASARY. MAURIZIO POLLINI

NARCISO YEPES. ALFRED BRENOEL
HEINZ HOLLIGER, MSTISLAV
ROSTROPOVICH, CHRISTINE
WAtfYSK A STEPHEN BISHOP
KOVACEVICH. lAZAR BERMAN
NATHAN MILSTEIN,
KEMPFF. HELMUT
SVIATOSLAV RICHTER
HEIFETZ, JOHN WILLIAMS, MICHAEL
TILSON-THOMAS, ITZHAK PERLMAN,
AND MANY, MANY MORE!

WILHELM
WALCHA.
JASCHA

ORCHESTRAS:

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA, NEW
YORK PHILHARMONIC. CLEVELAND
ORCHESTRA, LOS ANGELES
PHILHARMONIC— LONDON
PHILHARMONIC. ST. LOUIS
SYMPHONY, COLUMBIA SYMPHONY,
NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTM,
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
BBC SYMPHONY. VIENNA
PHILHARMONIC, NATIONAL
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA, BOSTON
SYMPHONY, SAN FRANCISCO
SYMPHONY, ROTTERDAM,
PHILHARMONIC, ACADEMY OF ST.

MARTINS-IN-THE FIELDS! CHICAGO
SYMPHONY. BOSTON POPS, AND
MANY, MANY MORE!

VOCAtrSTS

BEVERLY SILLS. DIETRICH FISHCHER-
DIESKAU, MARILYN HORNE, PLACIDO
DOMINGO, JANET BAKER, 6ALINA
VISHVEVSKAYA, TERESA BERGANZA,
CHRISTA LUDWIP. JOSE CARRERAS,
JESSYE NORMAN. INGVAR WIXELL,
MONTSERRAT CABALLE, JOAN
SUTHERLAND, REGINE CRESPIN,
JUDITY BLEGEN. AND MANY. MANY
MORE!

^ CASSETTE^

WHEN AVAILABLE

nHMiion of INTEGRITY ENTEflTAINMENT CORP.

WESTWOODPRICES GOOD

ONLY AT THE ^

wHEREHousEiN 1 0953ROXTON AVE

'/

-« p*:*^
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Tffi [(jO^
THE TOY STQBE THE PERFUMERIE

1^ n

r

M%>~-~

ti^- i-

HAND
CRAFTED
WOODEN
TOYS

ti 4 i J I iTl^w-gi.

STUFiPED
TOYS
KITES

GAMES
PUZZLES

BATH TOYS

100% PURE
KASHI^Rl

ROSE OU,,

OR ANY
OF OUR
OTHER
PURE
FLORAL
OILS

;^. HONE?«'SUCKLE

ULY OF VALLEY
— FRANGIPATHI

rSARCISSUS

"jASAAiNE"~^

MAQMOLIA
VIC5l

ZINNIA

UWENDER
UU\C

GRAND OPENING THE PERFECT GIFT

UPSTAIRS -L093-BRokTON. WESTWOODVILLAGE— 473-2891

. 5

I

^!fx^

^ become 0^ owrt oi'-,

.^"•

-i.4

\''i

-i;)-

Appearing At The Roxy
Dec. 26 to 28

ATTfNTIOr* FQREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in interna-

tional packaging and shipping. We also sen appliances or 220 volts

BACiFIC-kiNG
t529 West 7th St.. Lot Angeles 17

482-9M2

^

^Faber-CasteirsTG Pten

*•

""f •

\
^''

.J J

\
Save on Faber-Gasteirs

TG Pen. It won't clog.
A nuw conccipt in technical drawing pens

of fers three distinct advantages: 1. The

drawing cone (replacing the nib found in

ordiriary pens) has no screw threading to
,

get clogged. 2 Drawing cone can be rapidly

remo\/ed for cleaning and-Wling: 3, H^diro cap
.

indicator prevents ink from drying In the point.

I Mini
No.
-4^

Size

thru 7

Reg.

S4,75,

SALE
S2JBJL

401
401

405
405
405

00
000

thru 7

00
000

$5.50
$6.00

$8.50
$9.25
$9.75

$3.30
$3.60

$5.10
$5.55
$5.85

TG Professlonal Sets
jBrsr-

S 1164, 4 Pon Set, Reg. $32.25. SALE $19.35

S 1169. 9 Pen Set. Reg $69,00,

Minniium order $lO^Ai. (.-'ders 6h^\,^.'^^'^Jp^.^i los Angeles.

$41.40

ARTIST MATERIALS. ENGtNEt^RING « ARCHITCCTURAI SUPPLIES

Monday Ihru Salurd.iy. 8 to 5 30 • Wf honor BankAmeiicafd • M.^ster Charge

10052 1 indbrook Onve (>n Westwuod) • Los Angeles. Cahf. 900L'4 »
. r,

<?13) 474 3561 •(J'13) 272 5351 or Toll Free (800) 352-6685 ":

1
' ? bicK ks E of Wp',rw'<xJ Blvd . i block N of Wrtshwe Blvd

.^.4

V

^•^
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ATTENTION _
FOREIGN GRADUATE

STUDENTS
•*7k new course, Englisfi 34 (Oral Gommunica-
tioh for Foreign Sludents), .rwill be offered

durtng Winter Quarter, 1978. The course ^yijl

include such activities as leading and participa-

ting In seminar-type ^discussions, making oral

presentations, explaining and defending indi-

vidual research projects, and developing an

awareness of culturardTffe|ences. Enrollment

preference will be given to teaching assistants^

and people wtio are applying for teaching

assi^ntships during the 1978-79 school year.

Anyone interested m taking the course should

call the English as a Second Language, office

(54647) as soon as possible for an intervie.w

appointment. Enrollment in the class will be

limited to shxteerv students and permission to

en roll is necessary.

Laemmle Theatres
LOS FELIZ

l{/? He vefi>o«t

ET4 ^i?9

MUSIC HALL
903b «liiili.:f Vn

?I4 fefceS

PLAZA

regen;
i&4i |']i.cr *i»

4?7 ir!i«

ROYAL

MONICA
TWInO «^ lie

WESTLAND
TWINS ;.i;;'

MOpetB in wti« wmojis _

"TriE AWERICAN FRIEND"

I
^iVtb fRI & SOT MlDWnt OWIY

TN( L«UGNT(II tS CONTINUOUS

PARDON MON AFFAIRE'
STARTS D(C7l

THE LACE MAKER

MeMAIIO PMVPR /

nmwATisir'i
|i mUANT POWOtNti HUI^

nCHAW MMTQII M .

''EQUUSSMIYtOilkT'S

ft

DELIGNTFUL ROMAMTIC FILM ^

ONE SIN6S. THE OTHER DOESN T'
STARTS DEC ?l

OERSU VZALA

N£VtR PROMISED

>~Vyou arose garden
PUIS

>1

U GRAItOE

BOURGEOtSE

f^< CACL THEATER

tgagiflCiAMi

f

^ITARTSI? 14

WC ALLLOVEfffACM
OTHER SO MUCH

.>? SANOAKAN B

STARTS t?/l4

ALICIA ..

WHY COME TO US
ORYOURMOPED?

We opened GENERAL MOPEDS so there would

be ONE place to go where you could see leading

brands of mopeds, fully assembled, in a wide

selection of styles and colors. We have a

warehouse store with plenty of room for our

large Inventory, displays, and expert service

department. Shop with our experienced sales-

persons. They will help you select the moped
suited to your specific needs.

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A FREE TEST RIDE AND
BECOME ELIGIBLE FOR OUR SPECIAL DRAWING

••T

MASTERCHARGE
VISA

OPEN DAILY

826-5567

2126 South Bundy Drive

(at OJympic and Bundy near Wesirldge Spom)

AMPLE FREE PARK»^4G IN OUR SPACIOUS NEW IPCATION

, A ,

>-:

TWES. JANUARV 10
7:3© PW.

- ^1977 1190140 MU.<« / OMCki V^ OlAMACtmil^^

L

F or the mar) who
wants a great look,

contemporary styling

and superb tailoring,

now there is the new
Fantastic Warehouse
Outlet Store. Here
fine quality imported

menswear with the

wanted European look

can be yours at

incredible savings.

• Matter Charge
• BankAmcrlcard

•3 piece Vested Suits*

in pure Wool $60. .

In Cotton/Poly $45.

in rich Velvet $75.

•Sport GMitsc

The Fantastic
- Warehouse
Outlet Store

in pure Wool $35.

In classic Corduroy $27 .50

r -v:

•Slacks*

in 100% Wool $22.50

•at Fantastic Savings^

Leather CoalB & Jackets

Fashion Sport Suits

I

N

Stagg

•
Sherman Way

15821 Stagg St

Van Ntiyt

780-7655

/

Weekdays 10^,
Wed.tin8, Sat. 10-5

.'hi.^.\- 'j>u

.

/*
7 .

V:
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SVAillSII SPCAHIMG
COllEOE ouaduatcs

Ar« needed by the Los Angilet County Probation Dept. to tretn

aft Probation Officers. Requires oraduation from an accredited

four year colieoe. Applications will be accepted from candidates

graduating by January 31, 1978. Surting salary $898 per month.

Interested applicants MUST APPLY IN PiiRSON
Sat,, Dec. 10, 1977, ONLY, 8a.m. to Aojn.

In the Cafeteria of the Probation Dept. Headquartiis
9150 E. Imperial Highway - Downey, California

Application^ acoept#d at above location ONLY.

timmti!^ wm*^^^^^
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AVCO CENTER ""?7'?*07',f
WILSMIRE NEAR WCSTWOOD BlVD

-fite

PG .v-.•!%.• •-"«

AI«^||(^OFr SHmtiYMadAINE

12 30 2:S5 5;2b. 7 45 10:10 PM
midniaht shows Friday & Saturday t2:30

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

I

Bated on « Hue story NaQl

Mum VANESSA REDGRAVE

l:' .^A (H/S 31) H (t) \0M, P M

EXCLUSf/E ENGAGEMENT SHOWING

^^^?

MedicalHypnosis Center
j)resents

HYPNODYNAMieS
A proven screntific method
hyimo DYNAMICS^ a provea scientific method

that allows you to tap^your subconscious apd
;

release your potential. In just 4 weeks we can show

you how to: ^^

Improve Mwfiof y Ri^teiitioii —

-

^4?ted Faster Stop Smoking
Gain Confidence' Lose Weight

Increase Athletic Ability
With 20 years experience in Los Angeles and classes coast to

coast our Graduates have included; ^

Students
Professional Athletes

Physicians

Psychologists

Nurses
Take a positive step forward, gain more
confidence and enjoy a greater understanding

of yourself and others.

Writers

Sales-People

Teachers
Business-People

/^ COURSES
SELF HYPNOSIS (4 Weeks): Applied hypno DYNAMICS
A proven, successful program designed for you and your

future needs.

HETERO-HYPNOSIS (4 Weeks): We teach you how to

hypnotize others, extend your knowledge of hypnosis, learn a

tool useful in helping others and a guide to a better

understanding of yourself and the society in which we live.

HYPNOSIS FOR PHYSICIANS: A specially designed

course for fii^re physicians, psychologists, social workers,

nurses or anyone involved in the healing arts or patient care.

ATHLETES (Sclf-hypnosis): Using hypno DYNAMICS you

learn to concentrate perfectly relax under stress, motivate

yourself and perform consistently. This course will make the

difference between a good athlete and a Great one.

• ^-\

Also available — Special classes or individual therapy

for: ./"

Weight Control

Smoking, Performers, Habit Mod^ication ^

' 25% Student Discount on all classes

All of our classes make it fun and easy to explore your
inner world and condition yourself for positive and
permanent change. _.

"KNhere \;ou are xmporiQni^^

Mort BerkowitzRH. HEC. /
• SL. Arnold MD

Founder & Administrator
,

" Medical Director

For advance registration or further information .
•

.

please call 213 e>56 8398

A^AY MEDHATION PETBEAT lo comm«moca»o EnllgnfenrMnt

Day of the Buddha. Dec. 6. 7 pm to Dec. 11 Noon. Conducted

by Zen Mosfert Thich Thien-An and V^. Song-Ayong Heom.

Dally interview with Masters. Bring sleeping bog. Vegetarian

m#dls will be served.

Donation: members. $30; others. $40. Moke resen^itlons now
at International Buddhist Meditation Center. 364-0650. 467-

Sunday. December 11. 2 pm. Ceremony bl granHng PhD.

degrees and celebration of the 5th Foundation Day. including

music, dance, culhjral presentaNons at UntversityotOrientol

Shidies. 939 S. New Hampshire Ave. Los AngcHes. 90006. Public

is welcome. Free.

^Tl^Uf WiJ ful'
JitJWWll«M^..H 1^,. >. .dH>

KING TUT T-SHIRTS

Ngh quoay. iBuci—n»d in goW-
jolit>pctioo guo(ont«*d or youf

^Hnonav bock.

if^mM oatoi. «vt* and m*
_ navy f^JtH mi. txoc*

_ mani •om«nt. cMtfs

_ S. M. L Xl

^.

Ctv -ySMH* flp

-N- -

^-rsn

< c

! A
^ •^^i*^

on a 7 foot screen!

at the people plegsin'

Straw Hat

6-^

.^IZZA #t^CE

Goyley & Weybum
Westwood Village

478-0788 —^

-« k.l«»tt I . » a

MICHAELS
ARTIST

SUPPLIES^
'THE FRIENDLY ART

STORE IN THE VILLAGE

DISCOUNTS TO
FACULTY &

; ALL STUDENTS
FEATURING:

LETI^ASET, FMS, K&E, ETC

915 Westwood Blvd.

' (Le Conte Gate)
478-7311— Open Saturdays

SPARKS Photo wr,5-

wafches )ewe|.iea

2 yt warrGr% -

New Photo of Oc-

$14 95 eac^ o^
bojiecLaao-iac

SPARKS P^1oto Iee-Shirt$-Europeon ftn^c s\ie
Unisex U S Mode

Cotor-Block w white silk screenrng p^ •

•
' Ron A Pusseli

Sportts tipttienng

$5 bo eoch Of 2 for S<? 50
,

- Sizes SMI..
X-l 1^6 00 each

From Britain Chronne enamel (cioiSi^n:

.

Tee-Shirt-shoped Stock enomei pena ; s

, ---^*J<2|IB;^.v<^<**onne sportrt l^'^-nn J
" S3 00 each

AvoijoDie OS pm on badge S2 50 t'^ •

. one o» each $5 00
add 75c tor Shipping

^ By nrxiil ofcJei only

. OSCAR DAVID
Box 24280 .

'

I A Co 90024 ,

l07fl-GlenQQn-

LET

••A*R*
START YOUR CAREER
QN THE RIGHT TRACK

1. BASIC TRAINING WORK
SHOP
(for the inexperlenced*«ctcLr4

2. SCENE SHOWCASE '

Presented 4 consec<Jtive Wed. eves

at Holiy,vyo0d Actors Ttreatre. , An

invitational mailing of 300 sent to m
dustry agents, casting directors and

producers.

3. CASTING CALL BOARD
For members to scan the job fle^d

in stage, TV and film.

PHOTOS
7? Proofs + 10 Bxias-SSO

foken on fhtatrt itog* with fheoffica

tigting, and on location

LITHOGRAPH 5 Photo Composites

2 sid«s 100 tor $45 - name imprinted

100 8x10 GLOSSY PHOTOS - $40

We will help you secure an agent it

you don't have one.

462-0630

I HUGE OISCOUMTS ON i

I LADIES SPORTSWEAR!
j

I - featuring

• ^\ -^-'-.. I

'white Stag spdrtswear. par-|

' kas and down vests, and warm|

'up suits. Lady Manhattanj

Ishlrts. Rosanna Sweaters j
lAnd other famous labels a

How, low prices. ^ '

I

i

I

I

I

; CLOTIIES

!

OUT
J

* closed Tuesdays
1607 Montana Ave., S.M
• 394-2614 . .

I About 3 miles from campus |

tv BAG Discount MC |

J^

vc
V

f

r. -
V ,

- . «

'

". X:.

—J-

WUk

CMHWKJIHIM "STnCimB STBFFEBS
^^^ "STUFFA
^I^™^\^ YOUR ST0CKIM6"

VivitaiT
Point'nShoot

IPACT' 35niiii CAMERAS
MAKE GREAT STUFFERS_

A ^

WITN tUllT-Ui rUSN

r_ MODEL 600. . . . . .^^^^
MODEL 602: .S35.49

GUI 1.7 '99!?c

CANONET Sftg"
28

CAPTURE THAT
MOMENT IN MOViES

"SAY tT WITH TALKIES''
BY KODAK, CANON,

SANKYO. GAF, CHINON
AND ELMO

Om CAMMAS OfWt FU.IV AUtOMAIIC FLASH
OrOtATION «n«N MfO WIIHOAHONillt RASH "

MODEL 604.

NEW 603 TElEWFLim $45..

Ml« pftciswrt w«
than a pack of

(Mcturis art as Msy as
6r«at

<Sollei Alio
The Precision Pocket Camera "

Alio.... $157.00
Et10 . . . 90.95
BOTH Complete with
case.carrying chain, flash

cube adapter

Minolta Pocktt A«topok>

430EW/ Flash

450E w/ Flash

470w/Flash.

OLYMPUS
35RC W/CASE

|95 _

35RD W/CASE

Qollei
0^ <ac»mi 35 S

tiM world's smallfit
fuirframe 3Snun

l^

MbnttallOZiMiSLR

$15^

ROLLEI 7SL

ROLLEI 35S

f*t^Il*l/'/'(^r"^ (iiAiiictc,

Prsdaion bum -

Ughtwaight
iharpnaa* 3 ft.. 19.:

Spadfl laaf aliuttar

*136»»

CANON 514XL-S
SANKYO 40S....
SANKYO 600S .

.

CHINON 107SXL

.

CHINON 507SXL

.

aAF XL i...
ELM0 300SXL..
KODAK 230. ..

.

$279.00
(189.00
$324.00
. 99.95

259.00
129.00

289.00
219.00

>mi

r

•^sOi!

/

WE PROUDLY CARRY SILENT
MOVIE CAMERAS BY KODAK.
CANON. SANKYO AND CHINON.
PRICES START AT S84 '

WHAT GOOD IS A MOVIE

CAMERA IF YQli CAN'T SEE

ORJEAR THE RESULTS?

' ' ^ INM MVIE KCIS
flfl on

KODAK POCKET
IHSTAMATICS

MODEL 18..... ...21.95

--^l"

l^-

BIVETIIEIMMEIT
iNu cMmsa SLUE

nUECTOIS

457 . > • • •

i'i \^28*... ...44.95

So ....... wC.9v

48 94.95

608 TELE* 27.95

708 TELE* 73.50

117.99 for Etectronic Flash

^-3"
750H $131
760H. $154
860H $218
ZOOM ADD.... $19.95

40x40 LENTICULAR SCREEN .... . . . .424.95

CAPTURE THE MOMEWT *IID SEE IT

THE INSTANTS
FROM Kodak

197.50

477...... .232.00

SUPER 8 SDONO PMJECTORS

KODAK 265..... 199.95

KODAK 285 284.95

SANKYO 600... 259.95

SANKYO 700... 293.95

CHINON 7000. .219.00
CHINON 7500 . . . 249.00

FOLLOW THE ACTION
WITH Bushnell SPORTS

BMOGULARS
7l35 ALL PIRPISE

-^^KTA FOCIS

Whatever- your
"sport" . . .

Bushnell brings
-*

it closer

BAPHIC headouabteb:

Sttrt HiNrsI

MiHiy tiN'i Satiriaf

9 to 6

473 -6563

CAAAPUS CAAAERA I'.tP' 1.V J*-

1065 BROXTON AVE IN WESTWOOD
CHRISTMIA^ SHOPPING HOURS
DK:. 12-25 MOII.-FRI. 9-9 m. 9-6 SUN. 2GTH 11-4

ALWAYS WELCOME

272-3406

.

«•-
•^ '' mb^. .^m^^m'

\

v:.. •
*.

• ^ '' >

.• -'Jr-

'^"V ' -I

/
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10461 Santa Monica Blvd
^ji >^*" -"'

(near Beverly GTen, nextto McDdndld's)
In conjunction with '^ ^^™-^

r.\iw:^7ur^

- K

Simple Dreams
\

Linda Ronstadt
Simple Dreams

/^

r

•:• I MAC
RniMNirs

Includes the Hits"*

CjoVout Ovv'n Way Dreams

and Dont Stop

F4eetwb6d IMac
Rumours

L :':^..

I<)R THE PERSON WHO HEARS EVERrm^
RECORDS &XAPES fioinl^MlNER/ELEiaiU/ArLANTIC

r, I

NEE.YOUNG
- tnciiidvs Hey Babe

Bite the BMMt Like a Hurricane

THEDOOBDE
HRCTHERS

LKin'on the Fsuik line
Wdudcs the Sk^ Utle Dorlin'

Ako includes Echoes o^Lomc
\mW MadeThatW^ Chin^mm

Nell Young
American

Stars 'n Bars

Doobie Brothers

Livin' on ttie Fault-

Une

"=T10.S«riR
ifHincMrHi M)f Heort

Indude* EdiyloLoMe
I >Afant1bu Back /FoollorIbur Lowe

ifieie Ih) I AfiyfninQ

Firefall

Luna Sea
Foreigner

^

Carole Bayer
Soger

LeoSayer ~
Thunder in My tleort

plus all other qlbuiiis
ortWamer Brothers
Etectra.

Open 11-9

and less

pricegood with

this ad on

474-8685

474-3786

,.,"" -.''^»''^- -v.'

'•>»

[

plus IOC'S w^liei^pecidls^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^1^

Hurry! Sqle lastsoneweek Oniy Dec. 5*12
^

o

Vv,..-- ^:-

•V V %
I- ; / ^'

fH^t J"'

•- •• • • : xv.

^d

*'^

».—(.-(

*,-

>A

Ji .
-'

Cftf IsflUBSf

NORELCO
COTCNA GUN

100 ,

2088

NOiHCQ

COPFEE MAKER

• if«w« • c«et •! pwHcl c«l-

H»ti—!>• Ill I'll '"eiP*
mMm •! rM^y I* MrvclWM*

H9 5 4^-itS
! nr4« r.€.ym-T^^:

^ CLOCK RADIO
. sou* STAH A«

a8CKtAM0^
COtATAa VMM UAMI|

l&S'S*--

S24.U $«A9519

,E. FM/AM
DICITAL CLOCK RADIO

$4S.fS V«Im

88

y-4Ul

!••••* illBill tm hMei* •

w«t<lMft !•* eae*** vte
«MMt M effrectHrt Hm*
fWto mm wmi tmmi • la^V

-^If.fS

• 14

V

-i-.— .

1

.

~
•*

l-» i

r~»«H_.^_.--

•<vw«Mt„ ._ja-

"S't

6

-'
1

^~' """"^

.
-1

^,'
•

1-
- ^ -'-la••lA-

PANASONIC
m/«MM<ITM
OCKRADIO
$}7;MVdM .

31 88

SCHICK
DRYINC
STICK

1000 WATT V
7

Wettr Pik

Shower
Massage

B^

» t* M MiMrtvt t» jwnk • Uth*«4
dMli tmn • tIMi r«A Ad f«r Mty

CONAIR
WIZ

Cel Hm ttfle fee

9«Mii €el Hie Wlil
w rti

im'li e i iinplm H
tfSTfa fer lieir HvHsf

rt eieal ler

to Mm
lil-e"

S24.8t ValM I #
MeMiS-12ji^M HMvei *a-i4

»19"

NIecel a^M* a |9
W«N MeiNH
$l7.fS V«lM

$
$29.t8 ViiM 20

NEWf NORELCO^
COTCNA CUN
m'i mv MiiieHit Pl>l«i •>% fM

tket'V iieck*' «lll> fm»t, bat f«l

/:.Vr>n

LADY SCHICK

HAIR
SITTER

t«l bMetHvl. iMftotHiit
Hm iMfl. ewy mt- Tk*

Tl-C

raHiii

Ul^kMckl

$t088

%% ft

$2fJt VekM 19
ou

CONAIR
PRO DART
HAIR
DRYER

1 2tO aelti •» •«»•» • •• «•• •^ ••

•« • lekb lea mi !••»• *•• k»^
fTM te» rtf«iie • TIm eeweil h«*»

Airef.

.Rof. ^
$23.88

THE NAIL
WORKS-

' ^ ^ NUiel •-I
• AMtemefUoNv ^•^•* beevtl- tfS.tt V«Im
M fU«enMMt mmd teeeeHt t^
prefeSYtenal wef. • leer tale#.

dMMfeeMe Im«4« • CerAeM •

^eHeMe • iettefles liNlii4e«.

$ti88

NORELCO^
CURLY-Q
CUflNKWAM
WITH MIST

VevtetNe cvHtof ymw^mht to

lieto "lel • e »lf«*. Uak-ar^.

^< cm) %. .-rkret. twflMree te»4,^ ree^v ilpwi. •^•**
"f'*'

*****V

lieel »e«l. €•»•? t «^.7*» *•••

n4ey'« •«••# .IP*"*"'
•••*•

$
MetfelNe. UM

true-to-llghto" III

d^ weipHl ki tlM. H'l eilf« IfM

MM fMMreoleal to stote. Me9e ••
_ Wi ItM «Mm ef lert.<iykn »«iMr.

! r I verwM*, mMi • kMiMMky !•> 4rT.4 lev MHkie iw atrR^ "tai. •«
e, tt tacki moMt krte ike teidlesl i^-

k«i*fdil

1880 W«H,
- S22.8I V«liM

bvCloM
• U«i v«i Make » ki tke

M^ yee'l ke »eee ki • fmk-

Tfy Ufkl telecltoat <•«.

Iieiiw, iiielet. effkf • M-
iMtoMe MttTeri petMH y*^
ervak view e( yew let* •

Caator Mlrrer iwtvelt lre«i

to

'>' son ot a

/2.?.
• I2M Sliim ef « Tkree

leltiatt l« eae twlKk •

IMNeMlekl, ewy to kmS» • !•

CILLETTl
PROMAX
COMPAa

HAIR DRYER
ijNljMpll. HekliMM.1 *»tf to. ee-

ty >§> a*^ il*me« * Tafke-Re

4etie» *•* ktfk «tto«HT cMlew •

Wfli ip9^ ^rylMf et lemlefta-

M tetRperafwe* • Tliree keel

levtli — Ikree akflew lelltnei

(1000, 7S0 eei S0« welli)

CILLinE
SUPER CURL
COMPACT

SIS.99

TIm fast. •••«

w«v le cerl ?•«•»

heir elmett enywlieri
MeMiJ* «•«•

MeM le: tSM

S23.U
Vel«M

•y Cleird

Tkt ^refftttleiNil

iMeM ||. I Uviitwtlflit

8ry«r

Rof. $24.88

$1Q8818

IMMini Ml

• 12" Oefwi tcreeii

. 100% seM slate

diessls • VWf / MIIF •

••Ht-in enleiMM.

ANASONIC
BLACK &
WHITE

TELEVISION

AUTOMATIC DRIP
COFFEEMAKER

$1.00 Factory RoWie
e« TMs llem

2 to 10 Cap CapecHy • A*.

lomotUeMf swHclios le keep

wernijHliffl IHfewlaf l« cew-

plete • lesy to cleee • Keeps

year coffee tresk.

S29

$9988

NORELCO
K-CNAMiMU

RAZOR
OOTCHAI

•I

ierelcel I«lre4«ce* Ike aeer

iiikemekli iesary De-r (TW . .

Ihe OMiper. ttt m» eletMc ikM't

I Nm rl^ to ke aelerf • tmm.

iSSf.tSVolM

) MttoN fWi* • k

Mreea nertog •

- Ithei

lelere i • lerteiai A/C
ler ipirlii e« kkKk A
er celar TV».

" #*25"
FULL COLOR

VIDEO
SPORT GAME
tyTa.Me4elPe.faUl«1

$4«.fS Volae

i 533"

^
/

'
^^-^

V, HeMMtlW

JUICIT

JUICIR
fedwret aateiMtk preasore

«»«rtor, ewy pmm tee««. »!-

eel re««M* m>i keerl. eMy

$1 |S8

• Ce««e»i • fe«l eii4 te»y le et* • Meeli »e ek^el 2

M.ieelt. • CeiiiM««. fe»««k«e 4e«le» '^''^•^

:-, PROCTOr
3 1 SILEX

^4*:MEAL MAKER'
BROILER OVEN

•etlpne^ le pm* lemelMiM eilro

iNle ceeklNi. Broil*, Beket,

Toesls en4 lies o Slow Cooker

Foetere. Eilio easy deeetof.

Me4el0S0SW
S47.St Value

Kr
• • • USE BI-RITE'S lAY-A-WAY PLAN MOW! • • •

IIITf DIUCS

KMINCTON
SMtOTH 4 SHRY

WOMAN'S

ILICTtIC lAZOR

lien .

. ciani »••€ .-. cfTTw
r«e».e« lei, e. «eH, iMk »»»•«»' ^
•Mv to ImM eiirf «M. Cee- ^VHW

tlMIIKTM
lADlAi

[ECNARCEAiLE

SNAVER
• ^eelorei cealeoretf kea4 •

CkroMlaai e4ae
fwteailer««<

2MV

S47JaV(
"" ^

CILLEHE

TRAC 11

i

I '

^JJUl-Llliajr " ' '

'

"

COLCATE
INSTANT

SNAVE

"^il llll DfUCt

VestlliM

Inttnsivt

Cart Uttofi

uan*
DISCOUNT (OUrON

ctn i

le e e » » «
*

.»«>>•*' II tiTI DIUOS

eckorfet ea IJPV or

L»37

,tt>iy<Jt.«?^»

COLCATE
TOOTNMSTE

» 89*
IHC I it X

I » e ee e •

DISCOUNT COUrON

• I tiTI OIUOS

'
* ' IS-Oi.

, . Re*. S2.S9

»» » ee J *>>•*

$139
1

DISCOUNT (OUrON

* « ee >e

USTERMINT
JIOUTN
WASN

n ff"" II lilf DhUO^ e e e e

S1.98
^ VpIm 1

DISCOUNT COUPON

(vS9 Ni 9f#v# RefiNiv effef I

yirr*-—

:

"«»'»
ee e > DISCOUNT COUPON

.; CONTAC
I COLO

CCttiiAL TAiLITS

20's

$3.49
Valw«

$198
1

, iMTt
> I DISCOUNT COUPON

1 m^ ^~

IIIITI DIUGSI i"«iN * •»••••%.

MYAOiC 1

VITAMIN ^

MINERAL
rORMUU

»K^ tfU*tN$TAMAtlC408
.J^ V^y»!teii«flNilHirflliiMi tWp !M«yt-ip^ § iHimi ^ mtJtKBm «rM Uni vm^

^5. $^ir«8
VAUlf

i«e'«TNINAiMfl»MiAK
iNSIANtCAMHIA

-^JESLEBSt >««> a^ ! » > ea > JMm^»lHH%it

•ENYLIN COUCN >;
e e « ee e

DISCOUNT COUPON
•u»*i ;

II IITI DIUCS

TlwNiw KODAK

ROimiSSIN
O.Me

:COIKN
rORMULA

S!fi$t42 [^

DISCOUNT COUPON

IIIITI DIUOS,

,
-. ^OfSERTHOWiR

y.! «i»3iii

% $n49
I.M Vi*. A 1

a » • e #Jj *««• DISCOUNT COUPON

tJ CUnX NAIL
MUSH
RIMOVCt

I

>... ^ . »

\ 1 ^^a.-,»..V-^—»<l^

.• J

•X .-•:«
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\ MILITARY SURPLUS & ANTIQUE CLOTHING FROM AROUND
THE WORLD AT DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

(
-

, \>rt>fj,fs,- !'< : •
:

'

FEATURING

FATIGUPS
ARMY & wdRK SHIRTS
FLIGHT SUITS ~~-

BOMBER JACKETS
THE CBH T-SHIRT -

I '.. -
.. ..

nil

$ 9.95

$ 9.95

$29.95

$49.95

$ 7.00

WE ALSO HAVE A GREAT SELECTION OF HAWAIIANS,
COWBOWS, BOY SCOUTS, CUB SCOUTS, AND GURKAS,
INTERESTING AND UNIQUE GIFTS AND MORE! . . .

;{i^"i

m
' «-" --

-, *»

i>

— V

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10:3b-7:00

THURSDAY TIL 9:00 . -

ALSO OPEN LAST 2 SUNDAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
\ 1 274-8317

t

^i^^^ S«ki-^4UH««M^a

%,f> ,. .*^»,

<••.

. ;-.••«

";:^.v
itt -.'

.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM ALL OF US AT
CAMP BEVERLY HILLS

,v . .f..;

«i

.^
T ill, T > ^

rOdelle
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

There is iF

atternative to

ubiquitous jean

stores and the

_f.,pl«»tfC loo»»of the

-department stores Odette

gives YOU time and atten-

tion to f»n<j your" look

Dresses, suits and pants care-
fully selected to carry you fronv

()esk to mealir^g to dirtner

the prices art reasorvatMe the

"T c(o#^es hawe styte ..

* me accefH w French

%mŵ HiWt Mop#<l Co.
1365WMtwoodBM. ^
3 BIks So pf Wll»h*f#

477-6667 /

»*H.

We Deal Exclusively

- BATAVUS *\ Moped -
Sales

B.OA

Ftm PenonaNzed GUI

wHh evefv purchase
>H% service most mopeds

Service

1 «

Havea

nice break

from

r-Ti..

Odefte's Oress Shop 1427 we«t«M>d stve • Tiiee.s«t. 10-s: 47f-fSS1
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FREE!
iais Engraved

this ad.

14kGold Ring

NOW i^19.95

INTR UCING

Reg. $25

O rde r N W fo r X-'mare

!

'~a-wayL

A gift never o be forgotten

A LA MODE

THE FIT STOP
Ditto Topsand Bottoms
for GuySiGolsand Kids

y

Junior Sizes 3-15 -

Ladies g- 18,

Kids' ^nd a —

^

Great NewJ^ook for MEN

^7

1003V2 Broxton Ave .
—-—?—

In the Arcade —^4. 9-^204

^

Special introductory

Offer
- **, ()^^fi^^Irtor) om y wn h i his coupon
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'HtS YEAR GIVE HUW

COAC
NEW FROM 'IheSTmber^ox'
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STOP IN AND SIX OUR
COMPLETE SELECTION
or PtPES, CIGARS, TOW^CCOS
SMOKERS^ ACCESSORIES,
UOHTERS AND GIFTS.

A^ADe
EXCIUSIVEUY

roRTHr
TINDER BOX BY
THECQMOY FACTORY

IN ENGLAND•***

SALi
CLEARANCt

CLASSICAL LPS

-*

mict

.99

.j^j:

I

1134 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. Ca.
479-3800

e.
[N MUSIC ^'

WMkday* I1:30-f 06

t«l 10-7 tun 12-7

I^Oa. klMeeUM AT fICO
SANTVH MONICA
CA«.I^. ^04 Off
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Looking For Administrative
- Experience?

,
"

'"'-":"'-'": 'And '

nl^ristea irr^our community?
,y. < 'r^. >;;:>; ->:-**• •^' "•- •
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The Community Services Programming Board is tooking for~©raduate

and^ Undergraduate students to serve on a brand new

policy/programming body during the Winter and Spring quarters.

, ,; Ap|)lications available in. — "-•-

Kerckhoff 404

or

Kerckhoff 301
<>

sponsored by th«~Cdmmumty Services CommissiOn^of S.L.C.

FANTASTIC SPECIAL PURCHASE!

HUNDREDS OF MEN'S

4VESTERN SHIRfS
— .i-' SIZES S TO XL, LOTS OF

STYLES AND COLORS

REGULARLY
•15 TO »19

v^^

/I/A
f * 1 i 1 aV ^ 1 1 k 1 " J T m Air

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS • FAIAI

1238 SO FLOWER AT PICO • 746-3746 •gr'
•OWVTOWI lOS AiCEUS O OPEN 9 TO 5 MON. TO SAT.

FREE PARKING AT STANDARDSTATION
CORNER OF PICO 4 FIGUEROA

• WIAMUi

WhenUfe
to tte movies,

pktores'* were
neveron the screen

tired of yesterday's hair?

For wJtiat*s happening now
styling for m^n and women

Jerry Reddlng*s Jhirmack products
For appointment call 478-6151

liidn. thru sot.

__„ 3.00 - OFF firsljuurcut

with this ad

1 1 0S, Glendon Ave westwood Villag(

_ _^ ENGINEERS
APPLY YOUR EXPERTISE TO
THE FIELD OF MEDICINE

CLIMICAL BNGiNEERING

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM
V • . . V • -

• COURSE OF STUf!^Y OEShGN^D FOR APP1.IED

€NGINEER1NG WORK IN MEPJCINE

• SEVEN MaNTH PAID INTERNSHIP IN ONE
OF 12 CLEVELAND AREA HOSPITALS

• SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE ---

• GOOD EMPLOYMENT OPPCIRTUNITIES

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

OLINICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM
WICKENDEN507
CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106 *

-PHONE (21 6) 368-4064

A SPECIAL PROGRAM IN

THE DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING / SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY

790O0/$RQ'--

AT YOUR LOCAL BOOKSTORE. IN PAPERBACK.

"^^C

GRAND OPENING
Fabulous selection of

Fashion Jeans and Casual S|>ortsweor

SPECIAL OFFER ....«

KET BOOKS
-'-p-

FREi HEMMING

ly purchosa Of««
THE

JiAN STATION
13354 WotMngtonSlvd.

<h»f eail<||lwnlBMii.>. '— *
<

' * ^''^rr • > *

•22-4311
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From the Games of MIDDLC €>J^TH

T^iWJTir
>.K.14*6toi419

based on lR.R.TOlKieKS
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Your War of the Ring game contains:

• Big two-piece, four-color game map of Middle

Earth printed on heavy cardstock • 1 12 laminated

playing cards depicting characters and events •
400 multi-color playing pieces • Illustrated and

annotated rules booklet • Handsome three-color

cover with illustrations by artist Tim Kirk

• Compartmented, plastic storage box.

SPI publishes a complete line of simulation games.

Send for our free brochure. SPI is also the

publisher of Strategy & Tactics Magazine, the b]^

-monthly, military history magazine that comes^

complete with its own simulation game. See the

^oupoirfor^ subscripltet^-faies^

War of the Ring is produced by SPI. Licensed by Tolkien Enter-

prises, a division of Elan Merchandising, Inc., Berkeley, California

94710. Unauthorized use of Tolkien names, characters, or places

is strictly prohibited. © Copyright 1977 by Tolkien Enterprises, a

division of Elan Merchandising, Inc.
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RINGS
Middle Earth comes alive in this

fascinating new game version of J .R .R

.

Tolkien's Lord of the Rings. Every major

character is yours to control as the

Fellowship forms to oppose the forces of

the Dark Lord. All the significant events

of the Trilogy^from the Council of

Elrond to the climactic encounter at the.-

(.M»4r«<»«««

* Crack of Doom-are re-created, for you to

experience. Middle Earth is yours to ex-

plore on the beautiful 31" x 34" fOuf-

colovgame map as you assumethe roles

of your favorite Tolkien characters and

lead your armies into battle for control of

the Ring. War of the Ring is not a

frivolous parlor game; rather it is the

authorized, authentic portrayal of the—
richly detailed myihical wui Id of —-^—

J .R .R . Tolkien' s Lord of the Rings^.

War of the Ring has been specially

designed by SPI, the leading publisher of*

history, fantasy, and science-fiction

simulation games . War of the Ring is

available now at better book and game
stores, nationwide. Ask your dealer for

it-or order directly by mail from SPI.'^B
JSPI has been serving customers tfy mail since 1970

Send check or money order tor

€r
SPI , Dept. 684

44 East 23rd Street

New York, N.Y. 10010
,

Please send Wiethe following games; ^<.^ /

n War oUhe Rlng-$i5.Q0 "
^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

D Middle Earth (a three-game set including War of the Ring plus two
smaller Middle Earth Rattle games, Condor and 5fliiro/i)-$20.00

Please enter my subscription to Strategy & Tactics Magazine:

n 1 year (6 issues) :$ 14 D 2 years (12 issues):$26

n 3 years(18 issues):$36 D please send free brochure

Name (print).

Street.
-.»

::

Apti.

^^ State. JSp:

Prices apply to ail orders deliverable to USA or APO/FPO addreMas. Allow three weeks for

delivery. Payment must accompany Qrder. New York residents add sales tax. Foreign

customers add $2 surcharge to any order-US funds only. Products are returnable for cash or

credit (specify) if returned intact with 15 days of receipt.

THIS LINE FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: CUSCGOr^-^OTAL CREDIT POSTAGE TAX

«•

«
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UCLA kicked out of
{; (* »

'.JiLL'-t".

Rose BowU;:again

t'

By John Kelly ^
Sports Writer

Why isnH the UCLA-USC
pme"The opener on UCLA*s
scheduFe? That would spare the

Bruin faithful the agony of

having their Rose 3owl hopes

crushed at the end of the sea-

son. Why not get it over with in

September? Then the students

could go home for JThanks-

giving:-

A Rose Bowled has beeitjjn

the'line'for UCLA in each ofvi^'

last six meetings with LlSG. The

only problem has been beating

JhA Troj^nsu ,Xhey have only

done it once in the last six tries.

Coach Terry Donahue must

be wondering how he can beat

use. Maybe^DickJ/jerroeilhacJ

the answer. Eleven fumbles and

an interception.

The 1977 Bruin-Trojan affair

will no dQubt be recorded as one

of the greatest in the series.

UCLA jumped out to a 10-0

lead at the end cff the first

period. Then it was all SC ujitil

midway through the third

quarter, trailing 26-l0» the

Bruins liunched their come-

back. Rick Bashore to James
Ow«ns ^touchdown, 26-17.

Fourth and goal inside SC's

five, Frank Corrals field goal

cut the Trojan lead to 26-20r

Then came the Bruin's final

"TV"

effbrt. Fourth and goal from the

Trojan three-yard line, Bashore

to Don Pederson — touch-

down. CorraTs conversion

makes it 27-26. What a

comeback. Rose Bowl . . .

Rose Bowl . . . Rose Bow}^;;^ .

.ndemonium on the south side

he CoUseum. All UCLA had

to^loAvas hold USC for the final

2:51.

Following the kickoff, Rob
Hertel hits three short passes.

"TTien he misses two. Third and

ten from aroand midfield. Pass

to Kevin Williams. Johnny
Lynn knocks it away. All of a

sudden things don't look so rosy

for the Bruins. The south side is

silent. The north side is going

crazy. Pass interfer<^nce called

on UCLA giyifig SC a crucial

first down. UCLA still isn't QUt

of it. The Trdjans aren't in field

goal range yet. And their kicker,

Frank Jordan has already

missed two extra points. Then
* Her^cl to Randy Simmrinfor 15

yards and another first down.

Suddenly the Trojans are in

field goal range: USC runs a

couple of plays to put the ball in

the middle of the field and the

rest is history. Perfect snap^,

perfect hold and perfect kick.

The Bruins finish two seconds

short of the Rose Bowl.

The controversial interference

call on Lynn was the turning

pbiht in the final drive. It

looked like the Trojans would

face fourth and ten. The instant

replay was inconclusive. Some
say Lynit hit Williams, others

say Lynn tipped the ball and

Williams just fell down. ^-
The fact is that it really

doesn't matter. USC will, be

going to the Bluebonnet Bowl in

Houston and UCLA will be

home for Christmas. , •

In retrospect, UCLA must be

credited with a great comeback.
As was the case in the Stanford

game, the defense was unable to

stymie an aerial barrage in the

closing minutes. ^

' Donahue made all the right

decisions, on offense. When to

go for it on' fourth down and
vK:when to kick. Wh€« to take the

three points and when to go for

six. But the defense was not as

effective. Ahhough they did

shut down the Trojan running

attack, several times the Bruin^

were burned by Hertel's passing

It seemed-Ho be a cembi nation

of a poor pass rush and lapses in

the secondary.

• The only consolation is that

UCLA will have most of its kev

starters returning next year

Who wanted to s'pend $17 for a

Rose Bowl ticket anvwav;^

Coach Terry Donahue (above) watches l'CLA\ Rose BohI hopes

vanish in closing seconds. Rick BasAore (below left) spearheaded

Bruin comeback, but I SC*s R.ob Hertel (below) led I rojuns on

winning drive.
;
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New year begins a d^y late fornation's finest
By Rich Perelman

Finally over with the pre-

liminary 1 1 game season that

engrossed most of the nation's

colleges every weekend this fall,

football moves into the post-

season bowl classics this month.
In all, some 12 games between
collegiate teams are scheduled,

plus five all-star contests that

-xun well into J anuary^
College football's answer to

the longer NFL season promises
to be a grid lover's deliRht.

despite the fact that eyes might

have been recalibrated for

television viewing only.

Balance in the selected teams
seems to have returned to

college football as all con-
ferences have finally lifted

restrictions on their teams going
tor post-season play. In former

"^years, the Southeastern Con-

ference would have six or seven

of their ten teams playing,

likewise for the Southwest and
Big Eight. This year, no
conference boasts more than

four participants, all of whom
have won seven or more games.

The Pacific-8, one of the

latest, along with the Big Ten to

lift the outside competition ban7
hits an all-time high with three

ieams bowling: Washington in

the Rose, Southern California

in the Astro-Bluebonnet and
Stanford in the Sun bowL Big

Ten's Michigan, Ohio State and
Minnesota all have bids in the
Rose, Sugar and Hall of Fame
games, respectively.

Southwestern Conference
fans wi^l see four of their loop's

clubs m action, as will Atlantic

Coast Conference followers —
something of a shock, since the

league has been better known
for basketball ilv recent years.

While four independents are

collecting all the receipts for

themselves in their engage-
ments, only three Big Eighi^
teams will play just two South
Eastern Conference teams and
one Western Athletic team will

compete, which might be worse
than the ACC, but don't tell

that to Frank Kush at ASU
until the Devils get into the Pac-
10.

On that note, the Pac-10, if

formed this year rather than
next, might have had a
prospective six bids. UCLA and

-California were both considered
for post-season- play up to the
last games of the season, not to
mention Washington, USC,
Stanford, and Arizona State
wljo are all -bowling.

If the number of eastern

te^ms irrbowl games is

upsetting, think about teams
staying home ^— like UCLA.
Other teams like BYU, Colo-
riido State, Colorado and
Florida, will stay home too.

RCniember that only two of the

bowls involving college teams,

as oppo^ to all-star teams, are

west of XeX^s, the Rose Bowl
here and Fiesta^BawUfiLTcmpe,
Arizona.

Only one new bbwl has been
introduced this year, ^^lat being
the **Hall of Fame" ^me in

Birmingham, Alabama, staged

between Minnesota and Mary-
land.

In an effort to avoid compe-
tition with the NFL playoffs, all

of the major games have been
moved to January 2 this season,

:
father than the traditional New

Year's Day date.

HerFs^Tmrnif--iir^P^
nent facts, figures, notes ano

match-ups for the upcom.n

bowl classics; starting with in

"major" bowls and ^oim

backwards: ^..,

COTTON BOWL - ^^'^

Dame (9^1-0 with one ^o^

played last Saturday) v^ '

^ ,

(II^O^O) in the Cotton Bo^^^

Dallas, Texas, January 2, ly •

// a.m. PST. Lj

This is unquestionably
i

.

best bowl game of the yeaM

probably will be the prern*

game of the entire colleg^

season. It is the chmax o'

year: the top-ranked Long"

against the legendary
Fight'ng

Irish. . . g^f^

History surrounds this
^

perhaps more than any oi

.
(Continued on?^

• -"¥.
MMilWil

Chan's Garden Restaurant ^J

Uncomprotnised Szechu^n

^. 1- & Mandarin Cuisine
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Ch^fiN
-^i. i-watif*'-

t.indbrgiftK Pr

WiUhirc Rlvd

Friendly: courteous service

"""Cozy atmosphere

quality food at moderate price

wine A Beer lake ouj orders Open daily Fn. and Sal until lam

Westwood Villafe near lA Theatre. 10855 1 indbruok Dr. 479

joaCyci
n)

uriuiA\s Willi i>sK,iir ©

N<XCHARG€ fORi
WIRE FRAMES, SINGLE VISION

PHOtO GREY, PHOTO SUN,

PIAST1(;.0^ TINTED LENSES

1641 WestwoocI Blvd. 473-0121

Games...
(Continued from P«fe 54) —

possible bowl match-up. Sharp-

minded fans will recall that

Notre Dame did not go to bowl

games in the past as a matter of

policy, but finally consented to

their first appearance since 1925

in the 1970 Cotton Bowk

. .i<

TI1E

againit Texas. That classic

g|ime, regarded as one of the

greatest in college grid history

was won by the wishbone-st^le

Longhorns 21-17.' The next

year, a Joe Theisman-led Irish

team returned to Dallas and

inflicted a 24- If win over the

(Continued on Page 57)

9009 Sunset
<^78-2222

^•••t

109r2 Le Conte^^^-;:

—

(By UCLA Main Entrance)

477-7371

- Tontght Only - «

STEVE QOODMAN

Dec 6

^ THE JOY

TONI BROWN & TERRY GATHWAITE
n

y-
Dec 19 .

MEAT LOAF
. .

. " ^- ''if.--..

Dec 20-22

GEORGE OUKES

Dec 23-^4

PICK DANKO GHUUP

Dec 26-28

FREDDY HUBBARD

Dec 29-Jan 1

WAYLAND & MADAM

'•' **«r«^ *¥ *-'^

*% ••

.«

'««.»

Superior comfort on hard surfaces.

» Natural stioe with neutral heel.

^ Unique footprint contour molds to feet.

10% discount to all students and faculty!

- See us on your student discount card.

/

^>Im.— .,.

SALAD BAR
$1.95. Per Person

Fresh Greens and Over 20

Sensational .Fixin's

— Go as often aS you like

Sunday
Champaigne

Brunch
(ail you can drink)

"Pitch Till You Win?
$2.75 Per Person

All the Soup, Salad. COFFEE, Tea,

that you care to eat in one sitting

i—
15 SUPER BURGERS

(MONTH OF DECEMBER)

From 2 pm 5 pm BURGER and DRINK!

V-

• OMELETTES
* SEAFOOD
« SALADS

FROM"2 pm 5 pm BUY AN¥^6NE OFOUR 15 DELICIOUS BURGERS AND GETSTFREE DRINK (NON ALCOHOLIC)

upon plrcsentation of UCLA ID , -

^ DRAUGHT BEER •SANDWICHES
^ BUDWEISER MICHELOB

SELECTED WINES ^J^
ROSE CHBLIS BURGUNDY

• COMPLETE DINNERS
• SWEET TREATS

1073 Broxton 479-9540 Hours: Mon-Thurs 8am-t2am, Friday 8am-2am, Saturday 9am-2am, Sunday 9am-12am

— - • t :
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Over our first ten yearsrm business, we^

at Advent.have developed^ group of

audio products with a unique reputa^

tion for performance and value. Here

are some of them: . • v

The NekAdvent
Loudspeaker.
This is a new version of the speaker that has

been this country's best-seller for several years.

It has everything that puts a speaker into the

*'best" category, including a frequency range

that covers- the full ten-octave audible range of

music. But its price* — $129 to $159 depending

on cabinet finish and how far it ha&i)een shipped

The Advent Model 300
Stereo Receiver.

you
that

own an extremely .satisfying speaker

a small room as gracefully as it fits a

M k-tite.v.it

(ri^«»4 *«»-':)»„,, >^—

Within its power limits, which are adequate for

driving a pair of New Advent LoudsF)eakers

under most people's listehmg conditions, this

unique receiver is designed to sound as good

as the best super-expensive combinations of sep-

limited budget. And even if you moj/e on to

something more ambitious sometime, the odds,

are that you will wj^nt to keep it in the family.

The Advent FM Radio.
(The World's SmatTest Hi-Fi System-.}

"If'you don*t have th& -money Dr the room
(or both) for a full-fledged stereo system, the

Advent FM Radio (the Model 400) is sopething

you ought to hear. This miniatur<^ two-^iece

monophonic FM receiving system (you put the

control section where it's most convenient and

the speaker where it sounds beist) produces an

aiatp Hinps, pi g-ampa, and tuners. It haa a

phono preamp section that an ultra-critical

audio publication »has called superior to an

$1800 separate preamp. But its price of $269.95*

also, brings a superb FM tuner section and a

power amplifier Hiat supplies 15 watts per

channel. 40-20,000 Hz, at less than 0.5%har-
monic distortion.

*^^

And should you ever want super-power as

well as superb audible quality, you can eventu-

ally add a separate power amplifier and use the

Model 300 as a hard-to-surpass tuner-preamp
combination. Whatever your use for it over the

years, we think you will find it an unbeatable
bargain in audio equipment.

The Advent/3.
This small and inexpensive loudsi)eaker comes
within a half-octave of the widestfrequency range

available in our or anyone else's speaker sys-

tems. And its sound has a clarity, accuracy, and

outrageous amount and quality of sound. Its

FM station-getting ability compares to that of

far more expensive component equipment, and

you can connect a cassette ^or other tape deck to

play beautifully through it.

At $139.95*, and at a size that allows it to

fit (or hide) virtually anywhei:e, the Advent FM
radio is the simplest, least expensive way we
know of to fill a room with superbly reproduced

music.

The New Advent Loudspeaker
T-

il

— is a fraction of the usual for its level of per-

formance. " "' \^
~ In addition Co "all IKedefinabrelechnical
necessities, the New Advent Loudspeaker has
"aronic transparency that lets you listen to the
music rather than to the speaker, and a unique
tonal balance that sounds right not just with
one kind of music or recording technique, but
jvith the whole «pan you are likely to listen to

at home.

All these products represent our feeling at

Advent that a manufacturer ought to sort out

the product possibilities for the buying public

and produce just the things that feel right—

rather than float A lot of things onto the market

with a 'iet's-seoqf-they-go-for-this" attitude. If

you would desj^ something as if you were buy-

ing it, changes are that you will find Advent
products unusually satisfying.

~'
^-

'

For more information, including a list of

Advent dealers, please send the coupon. Or call

(toll free) 800-225-1035. (In Massachusetts, the

non-free number is 617-661-9600.)

Thank you.

TO Advent Corporation, 195 Albany Street, _•

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 ^

The Aduent/J.

Please send information on

D The New Advent Loudcfpeaker
D The Advent Model 300 Receiver

If you would enjoy the best in speaker 'per-

formance, but think you can't afford it, the New
Advent is probably the best buy you can make
in louds()eakerB.

1

ill'

convincing tonal balance that also come amaz-
ingly cloee to the best at any price.\

If you can spare $52 to $56* (depending on
how far it has been shipped across the country),

I

I

I

I

I D The Advent/3

I D The Advent FM'Radio

I Name „_
I

I
Add

City

Bwrw*"

I City — ^ State___Zip jJZip.

1
A
J
J
I

I

I

I

.

«

^—^Advent Corporation
195 Albany Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139.

." '.'

*Sugge«tod prices, subject to change witHQut notice.

•«»-

• Adv«at Corporation 19T7

^

ji^
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.onghorns to gain revenge. --

But those players have

graduated and the Longhorns,

inder first^ycar coach Fred

,kers» will be out to clinch a

lationar championship" ifi~Itrt5

[game. Texas has swept past all

ll I regular' season foes without

[difficulty, though they had close

(encounters back-to-back with

Oklahoma (13-6) and Arkansas

(13-9). The Longhorns rumbled f
past Texas Tech 26-0 and

idismantled TeXals A&lVi^ 57-28,

fon Thanksgiving Day. Texas ^

tops both wire service polls

easily and will win every

natiorrat ;
hoftor should ' they

come, out on top.

The Irish, on the other hand,

had their own national title

aspirations slip out of their

grasp on September 17, when

they took a dive against

Mississippi in Jackson, 20-13.

The Irish played poorly until

Coach D^n Devine played

history and the IJSC Trojans for

a sucker.

Showing real coaching genius

in motivation, Devine ordered

green jefsipys;- for the Trojan

encounter, upon which the

^hole season and probably his

|ob depended His squad didn't

jet him down, biit let the air out

ot the TJSC balloon, pulling a

Stunning 4949 upset rout; From 1

then on, the "Mean Green

Machine" has not been slopped.

They^olJowed 49-19 with 43-

10, 69-14, 21-17 against a good

Clemson team, and 49-0 with

one game to go against Miami,

ot Florida last Saturday, in

which they were 25-poinl

tavorites. ^

Their offense chums for 443-

plus yards a game and averages

about 34 points a game.
Quarterback Joe M"ontana
throws, fullback Jerome Heav-

ens runs and Ail-American tight

lend ICm MacAfcr catches But-

Ncverlhcless, he has hit

opposition for over 200 yards a

game in the air, completing over

half his pass attempts.

The thundering fullback

Heavens averaged about l(X)

yards per game near mid-

season, but>fcll off that pace.

Slow, but powerful, his plunges

4m
if there is a weakness there, it

would be Montana, who has

been erratic on occasion, but is

a severe improvement on former

No. I man Rf-usty LiscH.

into the Imtr on the famous

Notre Dame misdirection play

have given quarterback Mon-
tana the time he needs to find

his huge tight end, MacAfee.

MacAfee will catch anything

he bin sec, and has been the

clutch man for the Irish this

season. He will undoubtedly be

double-covered on January 2.

Irish defenders appeared all

over AIl-Amcrican teams, with

end Ross Browner and back

Luther Bradley getting first

team honors, >vhile linebacker

Bob rifilic was a second teamer

on the Associated Press team.

-Other backs Tom Burgmeier

and Joe Restic (six inter-

ceptions this year) and end

Willie Fry make life lough for

^erybody. - -.-^

Texas counters with a Veer

offense, installed only this year

by Akcrs. The 'Horns intro--

duced the Wishbone in the late

6G's and used it until Aker*s

change. Most of the offensive

attention will be centered on 6--

I, 220 pound senior fullback

Earl Campbell and with gQodL

reason,
'

Campbell leads three statis-

tical categories: rushing, at

158,5 yards a game; scorings

,^.r (Continued on Page S^l
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BSTQ&ICAL MODELS

PLEASE
PftfSENT AO

BEFORE
PURCHASE IS

RUNG UP"

! THIS WEEK'S

• SUPER
; SPECIAL

ANY MODEL KIT

IN THE STORE

20% tJFF mpf
Dec 5th-10th

I

SMf CAN KITS
• MaiTMY MMtATUIffS
• MTTLE SAMES
• TOOLS • PAINTS
• MOKS
• ACCESSOMFX

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

The Human Reiotions Center of

Woodland Hills Community Church presents
••

ICELISHBETH UBLER ROSS
(author of "On DedtH dhd Dyrnt^^^

JIfed. DecX »P.M.

I
10974 Lc Conte Ave. West Los Angeles Ca. 90024 i2l3i 4T6-'4400

'• westwom villase.

ai^tcrhoOD
««*iMru«.^ .

PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

$5 Gen 'adm^ss^on S3 50 Students/seniors

Tickets at box otiice now
or call 867-59/2 to order ,.

';*

***,|c***j|c*i|cj|cj|c*j|c*>|cj|t>|c***j|iJ|PK******^^

%

#
»

«
«
*'
»
«

- X

bookstore
V^omen's Studies £ Feminist

Books. Potters: Jewelry, etc.

NonSex/if Children's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd
Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300

ii|ci|c4(>lt>|Mi>4"l"K'i<*1t4"l(>K>t"l"K>t"t(*K>l(>l»t(4"K>t(>M'

Dic^countCoupoii
Bring this special Discount Coupon with you when

you shop at the FAMTASY CASTLE and get a 10%

discount off any purchase. Write your name, address

and zip code below to have your name put on our

mailing list. .
'

S^u^ S^yi^!i^u^

ARE YOU SEEKING THE UNUSUAL. THE BIZZARE, THE UNIQUE?

For the gift that is really different, visit tlie FANTASY CASTLE. Enter the world of romance

and mystery. Rub shoulders vyith barbarians, fair maidens, witches, warlocks In a world of

niches and crevices from which peer the beady eyes of creatures that slink out at night. This

is the world of demons and sorcerers, of gnomes and trolls.pf r^ood and evil, of the brave

and the beautiful. A land of super heroes and dastardly villains. For the wonderous journey

down the pathway of memory and nostalgia; a voyage from the center of the earth to the

outer reaches of space - take a trip to the FANTASY CASTLE at 20940 Ven*ura Blvd

1 /2 BLOCK WEST OF DESOTO

J-T-t -.. ---—

.

. f V • v.
-^^

Fantasy and Science Fiction Bootes
~^~

^Magaziner^^~ """
. ,.

• Comic Books Old and New
• Art Books. Posters, Prints

Wall Plaques. Original Art

• Pottery. Jeweliy. Belt Buckles •

• T-Shirts with Fantasy Designs •

Many Other Fantasy Related Items

T.M.

20940 VENTURA BOULEVARD • WOODLAND HILLS.CALIF. 91364 • (213)888-5660
"

ll lll > 'ml
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Women cagers
The UCLA womcnybas-^

,1.

•
I

'-j - iWJ I I I I I ' "

I

f->

.tff'!?'*""_

ketball team won its season

opener over the Alumni, 83-

70 last Thursday nigblr-^i^

Pauley Pavilion. The Bruins

will host San Jose State this

Thursday night at 8 p.m. in

Pauley. > .

Freshman Denise Curry
and junior Anita Ortega led

the Bruins over an Alumni
team which included former
men's players Larry Farmer^
Larry Hollyfield, Bobby
Wbbb and Andre McCarter.
San Jose State has one of

the stronger basketball
programs in Northern CaJi-

fornia and the Spartans will

face coach Billie Moore*s
team minus Ann Meyers and
Denise Corlett, who are with

the volleyball team at the

nationals at BYU.

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

]

...,J'--*

tl

^A-

^discount on any
- 7~ Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1977

J

12 PERFORMANCES

,,/MU.'

ONl V
Thu«. Dec 22-7:30 Pm "

^ ^^-'^
Jted. Dec 28-2 30 t 7 30 p.Thur». Dec 29-730 Pm
Fri. I^c 30-2300

7.30P,^
:-. ^^ SEATS
•O Personj 16 c ov,rM PerMnslSCufHje,

* $3 Groups of 20^r mof,

,
persons of «n7ifle
C«« 972 7605

TICKETS NOW
At the WTF Box 0«V,

t» Mutual /^aenr».

CHARqEYCXJRtlCKETs^^
"CHARGEUME 629326.

TICKET fWFORMATIOfI 972-721

1

Mark Taper Forum
Gordon 0(ivklwn,Afti$tteD.recfo 21
Cm\\w Th»otf Gfoup/Mu$ic Cent©, Q

--1-— n*"- .-Mwt wj

i
' rr

::^

,,-..-;,

X

-.-"I

e^
A JUNIOR DEPARTMENT STORE FOR MEN

^ leaturcs

.J^ 1lie latest

FOROPEAN STYLED FASHIONS

loe Cipolla

modles

3 piece corduroy suit
-

stvled and made in

Europe

priced at ..

»90™

-^ —

—•
~7

10955 WEYBURN
WESTWOOD VILLAGb

(Mit tt viMiie tiKatre)

477-4254.

Stve Mows; Moaday tku Saturday 10 to 10

Sanday 12 to b

AMimCAM exMicst
CARTE StAIVCHI

I Ji

A STORE WNERE FASHION NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE

L^—HungryTiger Pub
presents the

PCnB-GROB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich^

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

H

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

RESTAURANT
HMO tCAFOOO OVtTEn BAR

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weybum • 478-8277
Ghderground Validated Parking on Le Conte

FOR TWO UNIQUE BOOKS

TOBACCO hn.*i

THETINDER bOX

6

AROMATIC TOBACCO SAMPLER
r E>C\T)NG NEW AROAAATICTOaACCO
BUENOS. A^L HANOSOMEtV PACKACrED
TOGETMER,-* 5 Tins to a GfFT BOA . $450

<

. ^er^'

»_. *.. c^Ti

1 1, k.->.

^j:A(r?'^
**i

V T

7i

5T0P IN Ar^05€t:
c^rcoa^plete.

SttEcT\o^a or P^PES
afrAI?^.Tt)8ACC0<

9A0V<ERs^ Acx:ES60e\€^,
UWTERS^tf«>^IP7S.

J-' .-

A compt«le Nr)e of />'.

DunhM and
Cofttor IghMvi
ft Ptpes

tor your feeding pteosure . ^ -^

'mbetjiox
1134 Westwood Blvd.

LOS'Ange4es. CA.
479^3800

BAHKAMER* CaRT^ /VVASTER C^AR<^ e A/^ER,*CAN tApR.ESS

'RICKY JAY ...is the court

magician of the countercul-

lare.
. . Jay's weapon? An or-

dinary playing card. Amazing.
Jay describes the techniques
that allow him to throw a card
higher, faster and farther than
anyone else in the world ... He

J once felled a prized springbok
with his trusted sidearm—a four
of clubs" —PLAYBOY
"A suitable gift for the guy who
is full of macho games but
cashes in his chips when some-
one lays a real gun on the

table."- —-LA. TIMES

"An essential handbook for the
urban dweller " -NEWSDAY

"Looking something lik« across

between a Rube Goldberg wet

dream and a Claes Oldcnberg-

nightmare. 'Podwar s pictures

insult the theories of f^reud

which psychoanalyzed Da

Vinci. A bizarre new satirical

book." *—VILLAGE VOICE

"Podwal's pithy pen rarely slips

jn Freuds Da Vinci.
'

'

.

-D/<V1DLEV1NE
''•''

Freud's Da Vmci is a unique

experience of a young contem-

porary artist delightfully exe-

cuted with a delicate intensity

-RICHARD LINDNER

Published by Images Graphiques. New York City.

$4.95 softcover/$9 95 hardcover Available at your bookstore

s--.Vs-^:^rtfr—

r
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(Continued from Pa^e 57)

with an impressive 19 touch-

ddwns-for 1 14 points and all-

purpose running — rushing,

receiving and returns — at 168.6

yards a game. He also sets Up
opportunities for other Long-

horn backs and the passing

attack, which manages 130

yards a game.
Quarterbacks arc an e.xpend-

abte commodity at Texas it

seems, as the club lost their lop

two men in the Oklahoma game

and had to rely on third-

stranger Randy McEachern. No
problems, except that even he

was injured in a game recently

and the Longhorns used a

defensive back who played QB
m high school. No matter, as

Texas. rolled "agaTTt. McEachern

IS healthy and will play in the

CtTtton Bowl, where the Texans

:.have not been in three years.

Defensively, Texas makes
' sure their offense, has the ball

most of the time, as they,yie:|d

meager yardage to any op-

ponent. Fifth in the ^nation in

total defense, they give up a

miniscUle'9l.l yards a game on

the ground, and only \tx\ points

on the scoreboard. Z..

If the game should be decided

by kicking, then the host

I ongjiorns have all the ad-

vantages. Russell Erxleben-&t

an all-tirpe field goal recor<l|^

with his 67-yard^r agamst Rice

on October I. He's made 14 of

26, most of those from how-

itzer range. It will take, more ^^
nfth-^

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS
Schwinn Le Tour $144.95
Schwinn Varsity $129.95
Peugeot uoe^i:^: . ::?:t:77. $139.95
fine Imports . ,^^.,,^^^1^ . . $79.95

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
2601 S. Robertson Blvd

839-4466

WtSTSIDE OPTICIANS
HI— FASHIOfii Eyeglasses Moderotely Priced

Prescriptions accurately filled - • .^,r.
^— 'lib'^-Contocts Utted ^ t^i'jn

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
81 7 N, Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 9004^
(213)651-0243

t «
.;) t;1

Cftkirs DaWy
except
Sunday

*">••. -r- t - ^ , t _ !

than green jerseys for the

rated Irish to win, but if Devine

gets as much inspiration for this

as hi' did (im SC. i ticc v cMff

DISPE NOSING OPTK lANS
V..4—JS*

CONTACT LENSES
- < •• '—

-

A iCOMPLtTE LINE OF

FRAMES & LENSES
'

.

'

Discount x6 Students

r'

Sllrrv, •y.

Discover being a
<»^

Sc ;.* H<b1 \V^Nlwo<»d Boulevard. Los Anpt'lesTc^lit 90024 • 477 061 >

(MIL'

lexas will be looking at next

season.

SIGAR BOWr — Ohio
titaw (9-2-0) Vx Alabama (li)- 1

-

0) in the Louisiana SuperDome.
\e\\ Orleans, Louisiana.
January 2. 1978, LI a.m. PST.

•Fv)otball fans only wish this

game was at some other time. It

IS the second best match-up of

the day, but falls into the same
slot as the Cotton Bowl. But it

remains a great contest between
two powerful teams and a better

battle of wits as 'Bama mentor
Bear Brvant tackles wonderful
VVOody Hayes of Buckeville.

Bryant, chasing the all-time

victory records that are within

his grasp, returned to the top of

the Southeastern Conference
after a one-vear hiatus and has

annexed the title for six of the

past seven years: His team Upset

use this year with a balanced

attack, mixing ground and air

weapons, but relying nwstly on
a wishbone ground, game to

move the ball.

Grinding out almost 300
yards a game on the strength of

the rush is testimony enough to

the fact that Alabama has a

good wishbonp team. Fullback
Johnny Davis, halfback Tony
Nathan and speedster Major
Ogilve all have breakaway
potential and quarterback Jeff

Rutledge displays fine pass and
run capabilities. Tight end Ozzie
Newsome is a real terror as a
pass receiver, but is equally
frightening as a ballcarrier on a
reverse. He was so well thought
of as a receiver that he has

attained All-American status on
a club that averages 1 16 yards a
game through the air.

Defensively, the Tide allows

of yardage, 'but only
Nebraska cbuld score more than
21 points against them, winning
that game, 31-24. Defensive

(Continued oh Pafc it)
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La QorSercu

FIZZA

NOW OPIN
KM lUNCN

OINNf IS
COCI TAIIS

fOOC 'C 00

11813

GR 8-0123
Between Barrington and Bundy

Blvd.

Oper^ 7-Days
f1 AM to 2 AM

I

478-0123

.SIIKII ^ S I Ml, {.IH\. SIIOI'S lia««- lirfiiM'ri ihimmiimI hIk.

riiii h«'l|t Hilli >oiii I \l,l, |»r<»l>l«-iiio ll \uu iir«- '>'T" K liillci

wr h»\r "thr |)«*rlc( I III al the ri(hl Iriiglh". (.«Miir iii mid

l)«Mo»i*r Ii4-iiif Tall 1-^ 'IVriilir! /

Lon^ dresses

Short dresses

Jumpsuits 20%

SlfANES

..Miclly% Tullliiirl
Santa Monica 394-1 905 Northrtdge Fathlon Ctr 993-85ai

Fox HMI8 301 -2800' Sherman Oaks 986-1 378

• '

/•
...r

14K Tiny Gold» Opal, Ruby, Sapphire Rings

- Only $600 to $90°

• Open till 9:00 every niiteAtill Christmas.

Sundays too. _

>^ p»o*ect CAM dengns by copynght ond design potent

UK.GOLO CHAINS

-1

.ir

— ONIESRTHE LARGEST SELECTIOrsiS
COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

IN LA, —

"S" CHAINS
%^y^ 18

. 18« 24
#.«•*#•

• • • • »-• »T-^'

^ .'

-3- CHAIN RING with DIAMOND.^ .... . . , *....... r $13*>

"S"* CHAIN BRACELET : . - . . :. ^ • 7"

-S' CHAIN NECKLACE
14K GOLD BODY CHAINS
14K GOLD ANKLETS
DIAMOND STUD EARINGS PAIR
14K GOLD DIAMOND RINGS . .

.

14K HEART CHAINS
14K CHARMS

XL__

NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU

• • -» » -1 «••••••••••

»«•••••••••

1015 BROXTON AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(N«id to Many K t) ,

477-8403

WESTWOOO Bruin 477-0988
MHY tm • 4:« • %M
S'M ft 10'lt fM

HOLLYWOOD Fox 463 2184
MHV im • t:M • 4:11 •\M
in ft It Ufa
ananum
Cinemaland 714/635-7801 ^

Cmr OF INOUSTNY
Puente HUls 96S-5867

UHAIM
Fashion Square 691-0633

LAKBVOOO
LaK^wood C«nter 531-9580
LA MMIAOA MALL
La Mtrada 714/994 2400

UA Cinema 822-2980
fASAiOIA Mann 351-9641
REOONOOIEACH
South Bay Cinema 370-6396

STMMt cmr studio 769-4441

ALMAMBM Gold CInomi 289-3861 COSTA MESA
BnsM Cinemas 714/540-7444
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WHOLESALE !

fifiQ imported-^^oldZ-jewelry^
m

* excellent f>ri€€S * wide selection S
_ V :# excellent for holidays ||

why pay others oiitrageotis prrces?„:

'
/ Shop early — call now:- .

^

Marricir r 397-5736

FMSU
YOUR

DUC^IONl
AT THE

OUSE
)^^M ynAiN aft.

SANTAi^lONrCACAL.

i ^

-_ ,!
-,.A-

^

Europeiin & Americnn

Hair Stylists
, ,*.#;.-u««- .*,»^

PRECISION

HAIRCUTS

for men and women

czn^nionio i
*15>

FOR CHRISTMAS CIVINC
MfVM CNipVMiffl In WMtO M<9f

UttoHiii M MmIi T-tMrt

i C«ptltRwt - litfi's itf« T

MCllM#f

We use and sell

CALL

479-9751
I ttmd

Beauty Products
1^-

op«nt2%7 WESTWOODBLVO. .««.«,.

'.., (1 Blocks Wilshire Bl, West Los Angelas)

CiMck ^
riflMf

INTEmiSIS

€A

DR 90?91

l>*M>t.

New year I Bowlgame
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Position

Open
Daily Bruin "Display Advertising staff account

representative needed beginning Winter

1978.

/ ,

Applications available in Kerckhoff 112

All applications due Friday, December 9.

MeettbEat!
THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER

lf«0WMtwoo4 Blird. comer Ohio Ave.

XrCC WITH THIS COUPON ONE 10 oz CUP OF COCA COLA
B ill cm —m CM* •«••• "^ »*-» '" I — ««— »n «.ii m n, «... c«» Ci»M«i

Ooodthnj1977

V

-J

.

».'.

'^-V^-

1 !

Maftyn of Lbri
-*^^ii^sprroudly presents

Ian Wolfe

i^.

^ IT

Mr, Wolfe, an exciting young
hairdresser, has recently joined

our salon, bring his talent in

blowdry haircuts and styling.

Make your holiday appointrnents
" now ^- / >• _:

••
.

'.

930 Hilgard Ave.
(•2ncl floor of hotel)

' 475-4477

-I

/

\

lOS FELI
A LACkilMLC THKATM
ISI} h6 VCRMOMT

M4 i\%%
Call 478 1041 or 879 4821
for further information

$2.50
Admiuion.

4 MIMIGHI SHOWS: FRIDAY & SATURDAY. DEC. 9. 10_, 16 & 17

^SUNDAY JAYTIME SHOWS: DEC. 11 & 18. IhCP AM R 1:00 PM

LAEMMLE THEATRES
with

JosephR Knutaon^
present

Arthur J. Bressan* Jr's.

(Continued from Page 59)
back Mike^Kramer isihemoM
recognized member of thai unhbut^as Mots of help fp^*^^^^^

linebacker Barry Krauss
a'nddown^hnemen Wavne

^Ufiar
Bear' Hamilton and DaviH
Hannah. It was Hamilton ^vho
saved the use win vMth a sad
of Rob Hertel on ^ iwo-pomt
conycsion try.

Ohio State didn't make it to
Pasadena, but Woodv loves a
challenge. His own Buckeves
missed an unbeaten season by
the thinnest of margins, losing

by a point to Oklahoma on a

last-second field goal and then
failed to convert numerous^
scoring situations deep in

Michigan territory in their 14-6

loss to the Wolverines.

Regardless, they ran rough-

shod over their nine other

opponents and will give
Alabama all they can handle

The major cause of problems

come|ft..ii:om quarterback Rod
Gerald^ as 'nimble and shifty

from his position as Roger

Stauback could have ever

claimed. He single-handedlv

kept OSU from defeat in

numerous games — for ex-

ample, the UCLA tie last yeai;

and he's geltj^pg better aH th?

time as he gains experience.

When Gerald gets tired of

running around, he folkms

Woody's directions and hands

to a plethora of good running

cks, notably Ron Springs.

aging close to 100 yards a

..gameXleff Log^n^ and Joel

"Payton also make life tough.

and Payton lias 13 touchdowns

av<

to h i

iias

Arthur J. BrsMan, Jr.

•nd David PmIco, P)nH|uoer9
THE
POLITICS OF CELEBRATroN
•

^ •'./. i jij; •

I ,-^ - ^•y USA is tntended for ^ays arrd straigrhts For
'.> '

"

' —-^5*V" ^^ '*•'" 's » joyous document of the
'

.
'

' '

'

:

'

.
aemonstrations/celebrations they marched in or

; watched^ It isa catalyst helping all gays come
'" '

out for their constitulJonally-Kuaranteed Human
"^

mor^'ln^ ^^^ ^ronriKes Kays to become" ^ "

more vocal, morf v.s.ble. open Straight pefwle
^

s^ru-urnn''"Tr-^
"''' '" '' '^"*'^^^« non-threa^enTn^

.SI uation The movie explodes stereotypes/Rayfathers, esbian mothers, teachers, poople of the

^, i;''^'^''
""'"^ '^'' ^''^^^ individuals all. who

. , . muRt be approached on their own levels

4—

• • ••

IS tieuit. L'

Hdiit C ^l n^ HV.mj

is an All-Americaii main.sia> oi

the offensive line thatxdears the

way for the Buckeye runrlet:^. At

321 yards a game^, they arelhv:

second most productive rushing

team nationwide, behind

Oklahoma.
OSU's defense rests on ends

Kenton D'ansler. linebacker

Tom Cousineau and safety Ra\

Griffin for excellence. State has

yielded a paltry 7.7 points a

^ganiQ^ on average, seconjd best in

the nafion — and only about

230 yards in total. Ho\\e\cr.

they showed weakness^ against

the inspired Wolverines in the

deep end of their own territory.

where a field goal instead oi a

Michigan touchdown might

^have made a difference in the

game.
Both teams have done well in

recent bowl aj^pearances. as

Bama took UC^A to task in the

Liberty Bowl1a^ year, 36-6 and

Ohio State took, the Orange

Bowl game over Colorado. 27-

10. Both teams will move the

ball, the question is how far.

Probably not very.

ROSE BOWL — Michi^o^

(lO'J'O)vs. Washington (7-4) at

the Rose Bowl, Pasadena,

California, January 2, 197S,/

p.m. PST.
Bo Schembcchlcr musT be

wondering if his team got let oil

at the wrong stop. The Wolves

beat Ohio State, but it is Woody

who gets to tackle 'Bama, while

the Wolves get stuck wun

Washington's dogs.

However, it is the RObt

BOWL, the granddaddy oi

them all, so Michigan will have

to get excited; supposedi)

More likely to motivate tijern is

-tite- 14-6 humiliation iney

received at the hands of ^^^

last January 1 and the facl..tTiai

Schembechler.has never won a

bowl game at Michigan, "i^

teams lost three Rose Bowls

(Continued on Pane 6 n

xi

lineups.....
(ConCinued from Page 60)

two to use, one to Stanford —
and one Orange Bowl, a 14-6

debacle against Oklahoma in

1976. V
> Junior quarterback Rick

Leach heads the Michigan

offensive attack, and can hand

to Harlan Huckleby, Russell

Davis or RooseVelt Smith. This

combo has clicked for 30-plus

points all year, and scored

against Ohio State when they

had to. Offensive linemen like

All-American Mark Donohue
and Mike Kenn make Leach's

job easier.

Perhaps the real strength of

the Michigan team is the

defense^ which give the offense

the ball so much they feel

overworked if the opposition

Scrambles for a first down.

Giving up jus]^ 8.8 points a

game, they lijmt opponents to

only 230 yards on the average.

The personnel is tremendous.

Lineman Dom Tedesco and

back Dwi^ht Hicks get most of

the headMries, but outside

backer JoFn Anderson and

backs Derek Howard and Jim

Pickens are just as competent, if

less fiashy.

Washington has had a strange

ce|son. They lost to Ml'ssissit>pi

State, Syracuse and Mhincsbia

in their first four games, biit

then rolled over all the rest, save

for UCLA. They scored points

. in bunches: 54 against.Oregon,

45 vs. Stanford and 50 in the

Cal game. But no one gives

- them >much of a chance. «

Warren Moon throws, Joe

iSteele runs and Steve Robbins

kicks and nnhhdy carp.
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IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF /^ \WAil ill ET—"—
- ic^^ '

THE FUN WAY TOBEAUTY ^^ }
Begiimer • Intermtdiate • Advanced - IL -=

—

i

Classes Dally • AdulU f^ }

1365 WSTWOOO BLVD. (SO. OF WILSMIRE) _^-,^ iVOIT/ I

T - — - 391-9999

6g^
EYE EXAMINATIONS .FASHION EYEVVEAR

' SOFT & HARD LENSES .

1 132 Westwood Blvd.

LA.. CA 90024 .

477-3011

\v>

\\

Sat. 10-4

••^•dy Hint Mop^d Co.

1356 Westwood Blvd

3 BIks So. of Wltshlre

477-^867

We Deal Exclusively

. BATAVUS #1 MopMi ^

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
DAT - MCAT

Sales Service
Free PenonoHzed GDI

with eveiy purchase
we teivlce most mopeds

CAREER
GUIDANCE

TUTORING POWER
r^EADING

THf GUIDANCE CENTER
GRE " 30H Santa Monica Blvd.

'swk cia»t„ Santa Monica 829-4429
starts Dec 10 Call for Brochure4ki>'<..

.V

QUALITY BEMJILT CNOINCS

LOAN
CARS

VW'S
/

;-

1

•^ 'i "k

111; 1

FREE
VALLEY
TOWING

-fr'l likl^ i in NMr BoMh Plif9» « Pomia, PmnoOM

I UNt U r AtfKMl ValvM, Carto.. TtoUnf. B^n

'.h:r.T:F..T..Vr..T:.l!?r?riS •• •

nCLIINC
Frool Wh.^ ••«W»9.. Turn Dnimi^J5I '''^

QD A i^PQ • n««d»d. »o«p»et w»»*»l cyl», Um^ ^^^ ^^ •
DnMr\CO

cyr. * Fm ty.i«n ^ .. '^,
I

• • • ••.•;..• *i ^. • • • •^* • ''^^

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-"Quality at Lowest Prices']
' 'Prices on Most VW's

$29.

VW MADfTCNANCC JMUiVICei faf:M
'.p*rte and labof)

I TiM««-u(> *ClMUhA4t
I Velv«A4|. ^ S«rvii« Air ( W«n«i

3 I .ib« • XtMck Ben«ry WM«r
4. OtfCkMf* 9 iMUfmctfrvrntLmd

MAINTCNANCE MOKVICEi tM.tt
(41 1. 41t. 72 and Utat B«m)

UAtmn MAINTINANCC SCBVICCi t4S.M
Aiai ULINKi t4S.t«
ENOmE WOBKi Stmrtm mi *7i CompUN w
bvUt Mi«liM picli«g« avalUbl*. (Buf: tSSO)

•(fill 10.000 nlU flvarantM. Includlnfl itfiM

Mp. c«r%. o««tImiiL

L .1 QiM!lll»G«rm«n parts tt««d.

DO IT YOUBSELF EPKNNE

W«1l do tiMk Sliort Block. M«

L

•ndplay. IimUII th* dlotrtbotor

•d)«at tiM valvo* foe 140.00
'

Yoo do tM root; tomovo
••HplfM. rMnowo and iMtall llMi

tho miifn«f . Iiaatoff bomoa. o«c

W«1I aopplv VO« with ploiMv of froo

•nd iMloll tk

TBANBMIMION BEBAMUMPM

TOWINOt U/« paaa on oor wkoloaala ral^

(Leaoat lowbar foe B«a«a. «o ckarfa.)

USED CAS INAONOBWi •«.•#

WHO.lALLEY
An fndopvfidaol Voffcaiaa««n Sarvlcc

. 24M SOlli Stvoo<

-b:- ianta Ma^tca. CallfornUNOOM
J9I> ISM

iwn Van Nyt Blvd. Tk Blli«. 80. of Roocoo

A1 VW 894 -7( — 785-

Perhaps the real reason for the

Husky success is coach Don v

James, fast becoming recog-

nized as one of the top coaching

talents in the game today. He
has7turned around a program
that went nowhere in the final

years of the Jim Owens regime.

Now, his team is the Pacific-8

champion and the first non-

California team to represent the

Conference in the Rose' Bowl
since 1965, When Michigan
walloped Oregon State, J4-I^^

Washington defenses the rush

well, allowing only 148.5 yards

and giving up 15.8 points a

game, best in the Pac-8.

Linebacker Michael Jackson

and safety Nesby Glasgow
received All-Pacific-8 acclaim

with Hnemen Dave Browning
and Doug Martin getting
second team nods. Defensive

back Kyle Heinrich also was
named to the second team.

Michigan has not tasted Rose
Bowl victory since that 34-7

rout in 1965, the Huslcics last

won in Pasadena in 1961, when
they beat Minnesota, 17-7.

Their last appearance, in 1964,

\Ws a 17-7 loss lit) Illinois.

After decades of great match-
ups, the Rose Bowl folk can

only hope Washington will play

as well against overwhelming
~odds as the Bruins did against

Ohio State two years ago.

Otherwise, the^ have a real dog
on their hands, figuratively and
literally. But don't worry —
they'll cry all the way home after

counting receipts from over

106,000 spectators.

ORANGE BOWL — Okla-

homa (lO'l'O) vs. Arkansas (10-

l'0)in the Otange Bowl, Miami,
Florida, January 2, 197S» 5p.m.
PST.

Big Eight champ Oklahoma
showed it's power by demoli-

^shing Nebraska. 38-7 in their

fmal game and -tidvancing to

(Continued on Page 62)

SHOPPER'S
<^

" SPECIAL^
Purchase of one hot fudge sundae, get

second hot fudge sundae at half price,

with this ad. I—_ ..^ . ^

Not valid Friday 8pm thru Sunday 8pm

Swensen's >

Icecream 1051 Broxton

Factory Westwood Village

A RESTAURANT G SALOON..
UNI AMiiiCAN Mil * snmn
Omm inti nifiklly in Ihf stUnm

ftt ii\,r lnlrH*W»m«'nl tnH O^m ior NirMH
j

til Wikhirf ••<!.. SanU M<*nM4

3x^EDN
vX

A V

^ CONTINENTAL GROCERY

INUHNAIIONAI KX)f)S

ib/n't M'' t '•'••»•''<•'• ^ "''''""•'•"" •

Paneutnif Trinm Ua^
Punduke from Argrntifki < ''''

Nauoat (furnMVS tspunnies AlKome l/idrxiu a.'ci .'

Candte*. Fig*. Pu».'rir«

, Champagne Front e S;x|in CaM :'''",

Spuman.e A s.'i habt, "

; *r, '

CtderiSidruf Spom Argpn.'ina' .>

Large SeleHion hnpttrted Wines

» LfMjer PrKe%'

GROCERY and DELHZATESSEN V
Hour* • Mondoy thru Thurtdov 10 am to 6:30 pm

Friday and Saturday unt^ 7.-00 pm
' Pr9e porting m roar > -

^L DAV t NIGHT

Z941 /IAIN St • SAKTA /MONICA- CA

•/ <

PAT COLLINS SCHOOL
of SELF-HYPNOSIS -

LEARN TO CONTROL YOUR HABITS
LOSE WEIGHT • STOP SMOKING • RELIEVE INSOMNIA

GAIN SELF-CONFIDENCE • RELIEVE TENSION
IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY AND CONCENTRATION

-CLAOOct evenv Tuit. and mgo. evinino—

CELEBRITY CLUB
9103 SUNSET BLVD. AT DOHENY
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL:

273-7658 QrJ75-4596
FREt VALET ^ARKING
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take on Jthe runner-up in the

SWC, Arkansas, which lost

only to Texas, 13-9. The Orange
Bowl committee showed sur-

prising guts in choosing
Arkansas after EflMir^^^ '^^^

figured to gdtJ^Ea^tli § j 0-

Both schJSff'PVV^'^^^^c
and prefer to grind it out, rather

than fill the air witb^ footballs.

The Sooners had their only

foss to Texas and played a more
demanding schedule in the Big

Eight. ^No one forgets their

thrilling encounter with Ohio
State, 29-28. •

—^-Gbdd Wishbone practitioners

know that everything starts with .

a great quarterback, one who
can pass or run, keep or pitch-at

the last possible second ^nd has

such quick hands to keep those

ABC cameras guessing.Thomas
Lett is just such a man for

Oklahoma In a textbook
demonstration of how to run

the offense, Lott faked his way
in, around and through Nebras-
ka for yardage in arty quantity

he wanted. ^

To Tc€ep from being greedy,

'

he gave Elvis Peacock a chance,

then spread things around with

KeniTy King and Billy Sims.

Though no one in the backfield

averages over 100 yafds rushing
per gatne, the Sooners do lead

the nation in rushing as a team.

gaining 528.9 yards on average

and better than two miles in the

course of their season.

When the Sooners don^fliave

the ball, they want it back. So
the defense steps on the field

and, headed by All-Americans

George Cumby at tinebacker

and Zac Henderson at safety,

starts pounding on people.

Defensive end Reggie Kinlaw
applied enough pressure on the

passing game to allow Hender-
son to grab seven interceptions

and regain position for the

Sooners. By the end of the first

half, the first string starts

playing cards as the offense has

probably already scored a half-

dozen touchdowns.
. Coach Barry Switzer is

probably still grimacing,
though. He always^ does.

Lou Holtz at Arkansas
fielded a good team this year -^

but like tTfeir upcoming oppo-
nent, it wasn*t tjuite enough to

beat Texas. His wishbone
centers around QB Ron Cal-
cagni and back B^n Cowins,
who average 108.4 a game and
has scored an impressive 14

touchdowns. They score about
32 points a game like everyone
else in a bowl game seems to do
and pound for 413 yards a
contest. If you are getting tired

of statistics that sound all alike,

then you are getting some idea
of the powerful offenses hi

college football todaj^. They

vnmM
OFFmm
BACK ^

eimtfui'mt

move-that^"barlh "fixraTd Leotis

Harris is chiefly responsible

among tfie offensive for heading
tjie^way.

Arkansas defenders allow
little in the way of points, but
have allowed a little movement
by opposition up and down the
field.

That*s not as important as it

would seem, since the enemy
usually has to start well back,
thanks to the everpresent leg of
^tdve Little. His punts AVER-

AGE 44 yards and he tied

Russell Erxleben for the longest

field goal ever, at 67 yards, by
kicking one in the Texas game,
appropriately enough. He's
booted 19 of 30 field goals

ovefaU^-- • V
Oklahoma kicker Uwe von

Schamann has 14 field goals

and made a clutch 4J-yarder
j^hat beat Woody and th^e.Bucks.

If^he game comes down to field

goals, ft could be a high-scoring
affair!

?•' fr

MANNY'S
Layei

1 091 1 KInroM Avenue We»twood Village Guys and Gals

, Mo«.Thrii^at.8.30amto6.-OODm4FilJIII9:OOpfn 478-9220477-9207

?0'4 VVESTWOODBLVD

lonesco's

LESSON
and Chekhov's

A WORK OF ART

UConte
23^Yeari Same Location

romedy Masterpieces
Every Friday 8:30

$3.50. Studen^ $2.50
Santa Monica Playhouse

1211Tourth Street Santa Monica
Fof Rese rvations CaJI 394-9779

Win|er

reereation

schedule
AQUATICS: Advanccij' l^iV

Saving, MWF,,...,9-'lO am.
Women's Gym P90I; Bcgmnmg
Swim, MWF tO-ll am. Wo-
men's Gym Pool; Intermediate^

Swim, TiiTh 10- 1 1 anr. Wo-
men's Gym Pool; Scuba, Sign-

up and orientation meciing at

Sunset Recreation Center.

Tuesday, January 10 5()0 pm
Equipment fee is $22 50 Call

825-3671 for information.

ART: Figure Drawing. Tu ""-Id

pm. SCRC ^Snn*;t't ( :inu)n

Hair Slylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.
We also color and give Body perm waves
^966Va Le Conte Ave why pay more?
Wettwood Village across from U.C.L.A.
Parking Lot #1

473-7779
478-7770

mmw
TECHNICAL
BOOKS

1033 N SYCAMORE AVE HOILYWOOO CA 90038 (213)464 4322

1 bik E. of La Brea—V? bik S. of Santa Monica Blvd.

Hours—12 Noon-5:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

(213) 464-4322
B of A/Masterctiarqe honored Computer & Audio Store on premises

WE STOCK:
COMPUTER
AUDIO-VIDEO
R-TV-FILM
ENGINEERING
RECORDING
ARCHITECTURE
CIVIL SERVICE
ASTRONOMY
ENERGY-
POLLUTION
OPTICS-LASER
FIX-IT-SAMS
SCHAUMS-KEN
ARCO-TAB
MAGAZINES
ETC.

i..

Beverly Hills Moped Co.
1 355 Westwood Blvd.

3 BIks So. of Wilshire

» > ! 'It^ti

Sales

We Deal Exclusively
-BATAVUS#1 Moped-

Free Personalized GMt
_ with every purchase -^
we service most mopeds

Service

TONV SA$SOQN PVRAMID PtK^fCX^ |l^
-T-r

HAIRCUTTING
For UQA Students .

and Staff only!

$10.00 short hair

$15.00 n^.iong hair

479-9634^

«:;

FIRST HAIRCUTTING
UNDER A PYRAMID

Introductory offer good only with

this coupon _ j_

«.m.

NO ASSOCIATION WITH Vinf 1

Avoid the crowds in the village!

__ Come and enjoy your after
: j: theatre or sporting event dessert

with us!

11753 San Vicente

fnear the Jumping Ffog Saloon)
Open 7 days ' "- .. *

Fri & Sat. till 11

820-7063

Featuring Johnston's
^ c»oft Frozen Yogurt
Sandwiches Salads
and other Desserts

!H-.

>'->

Recreation Center); PhoU)-

graphy, W 7-10 pm. SCRC
Watercolor, Ih 7-10 pm.

SCRC; Children\s Art, 1015-

11:15 am, J 1:^0-12:30 pm.

SCRC.

DANCE: Ballet. MW 1-2 pm

Women's Gym 200; ( Begin-

ning); MW 2-3 pm. Women's

Gym- 200 (Intermediate); Ja//.

TauTh 1-2 prri Men's Cixm 200

(Section I); TuTh 2-3 pm.

Men's Gym 200 (section 2);

Social-Ballroom, TuTh 1-2 pm.

Women's Gym 200 (Section I):

TuTh 2-3 pm. Women's Gvm
200 (Section 2).

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS: Bad

minton, TuTh 10-11 am. Men's

Gym 200; Bowling, MW 11-12

noon, Ackerman (Section I):

TuTh 2-3 pm, Ackerman
(section 2); Fencing, TuTh 9-10

am, I'auley (Beginning); TuTh

10-1 I am, Pauley (Inter-

mediate); Golf, WF lO-il am.

12-1/ pm. Athletic Field (Begin-

ning); WF 11-12 noon. Athletic

Xic'ld (Intermediate); Gym-

nastics, MW 12-1 pm. Men's

Gym 200A (Beginning, Tumb-

ling); TuTh 11-12 noon. Men's

Gym 200A (Intermedute
Tumbling): TuTh 12-1 pm.

iVIen's Gym 200A (Beg. Appara-

tus); Ice Slcating, th 6:4v7.4^

pm, S.M. Ice Chalet (call J^^v -

4546); Tennis, Enrollment ,

procedure January 1 1. <^'^^*^

16. Pauley Pavilion; PnorjU

numbers disiftbut^ Tt:^ am;

priority numbers called begin-

ning 12 noon. Each person vmH

sign up for one weekly hour

lessors offered Mon-Fri 10 am--

pm. 1^2 ball fee rcquired^at

enrollment. Judo, TuTh I--^

pm. Mac 'B' 146; Martial Arts.

MWF H-12 noon. Mac*B'44^

(Beginning); TuTh 11-12 m>on,

Mac *B' 146 (Intermediate).

Persdttat Self Defense, MW U-

l^pm. Mac 'B' 146. ^ ^ ,

RICK - Mn in bro - youV« almoct

madt It Kmp ttM fiNIi youH b« thf
(TKE).

(•0 5)

mice ^TKIdi booty In b-boll, l»qulta

iun0M« and your niMM. Wo wMit youM
a bro. Bnioo (TKI).

(• i»)

LINOY, Hoctor. Myro, Jofl. VIoklo and

Aten: Novo a Kap^ ... and may tha

apirn of Santa ba mm you alwayt. Lova,

^^' (tOS)

BEBE, thafftng togatbar happktaaa ovm
graduation and much mora— a IHatlma.

Congratulatlonal Lova, your punkln.
(to 5)»»».

DAVE Jarratt ~ Tha laat DBI Thanka for

-tnany "Intarattlng" mamorlaa (Evan ttia

waakand with baar In BakartMaMI) Con-

gratulatlont and good luck with "lift

attar graduation." Mucih lova, an old

friand. i CO 9)

JOHNNY - Happy ^tt Birthdby on

Wadnatday: Now you can buy tha Cold

Duck (MOkaa you want to . . . ) Youra,

Lli. ^ I

(•D5)

SEYMOUR — Friday brought back many
baautHul mamoria*. I'll nvvr fo^gat tham

or you. Mlas LHIybaS«.
(•OS)

JILL Solad — You turvhrad your firat

quBrit at tha big UCLA, congratula-

tlonai Stick with It kldl1.ova. Dawn.
(• D 5)

MOUSCOT and NIthlyama • You ara tha
waataaH Oood kick on your finala. Marry
CfMlatmaa, and plaait don1 gat anocka-
rad on Now Yaar*! Eva. Abova aN, kaap
on amINng. Look Waat

(IDS)
1 / ,

- '
-

LESLIE and 'Mauraan • Thankj «^

makk^ braakfatt fun. Marry Chri
and H«|*py Naw Yapr. Lyla.^^

-^ (t

TOM HUNT — Chaari to Japaa Taylor

and marguarltat, and LAX. Thankg for

your Ihoughfulnaaa - Soda. -

(SOS)

GOS. AQM. MER. TAS. Amyklfit
Thanks fd^ llatanlngi Why can)|^aryona
ba Ilka yall? ILY. 4RV. ^^ *

(•OS)

CORNY PERSON - LIfa goaa on. tima

haala. It'll ba aN right In tha and. Wall taka

a t>raak^ Itll go away and than wa'll l>a

friandt agaki. Th^rik you for tltaring this

quartar with ma • from San FrandGQ to .

'SC. Thlpga hava changad aa thinga tartd

to d^jmit r9mtnb9r who lovat you - ME.
Alwayt, Pradous Nut.

~
. (SOS)

LA MAN1SMA: You fight |utt Hka a chaM
4ignad: Tha brick wall. Happy IJthr

BIrthdayl '

(SPS)
^.

CYN Soain — You'ra a graat roommatO
artd friand, now that you'ra of«a of ua
you'ra qrm^^f titan w^f. ~

(6 OS)

LESLIE 0. - Happy Birthday ontha ISth

and hava a Marry Chrtatmaa. Lova BM S.

(•P»)

L'lL Pooh Baar • Happy Anivaraaryl

Thank you lor It GREAT Monlha. Lova.

B»9 Pooh Baar. . (§09)

KBBS - Nappymtmmf.n^f^h^^

-^ IS Oil
uf""

OOOD LUCK 2St. 41. 2i5. Good rtddan 1

ca 307. 232. 2t1. 333. IH mlat you 1SS,

Lova. ttta Laat of tha DIthroom Thraa.
^ » (SOB)

M-l-C, Saa you raaHoont K-E-Vr^yHy?

—

^ Bacauaa i'H mlat you! HO-B-A-R*T.
r .

(SOS)

I To CA. of SUNBURST: f
^ Wa loat tha Mg gama but than tha.

I hookara on Hollywood Blvd. didn't cara.l

Only try finding tham whan you wantV

I tham. Jutt ramambar you can gat any-|

I thing you want at ANca'a Raataufint^^^

BARB - .Hara'o to you, ma. tha mateah

ban road, H tha waBt could talk, raao>

Nona, our roommataa' trlcka« apontano-

Ity. 2 yaaii oflioiMriinaa aMI your

fathar'a IradNlon: Happy 20th Birthday

Oacambar 24th. Lova, O^.
(SOS)

-pimaM:~iiipP i '

good luck at IBM - I

•^JJ22*
• •"

today bacauaa of you - Tlianaa - wow^

Wlachwitta
J

— _^^ O gj

C'^'^ad
luck on finaltf

—Tha Quiltbia Ona
I

SCOTT: Thani for a fanlaaMc THanka-

glvlng. aapaolally Sunday aflamoon. Ara

mtia titlart allowad to do that?? I owa
you *aomathlng mca." (Uaa your Imagl-

oaSonl) Spud. ^ (SOS)

MOPOE: Hmtm a graat Chriatmat • good
luck on flnalai Party Friday taa you than.

^ .

' (• D S)

,
KATHY Cartaon -»••••«?• ^^J^i

* Sorryrva*a!ananaflacthilfftand.ajod

luck and llirry Chriatmaa. Lova. TfWj

AOPI - I ft boon a graat 2* yaaral

Thankf to much, P^oiRJM »o wrRa.jaa

lova you

-^ ts O S)

BIZ»— Your wondar yaara hava. fuat

baguni You'ra ona In a mltNon and I lova

ya kid. — Your BItom Buddy.
(•0 5)

SOLEDAO — You'va Mttudiad" hall*

waakand haf:d. I know you'll aca It. Good
luck and ramambar, for you — anythlngi

Lova, Sdamom.^ (0 5)

TO THE Man from Vanloa. Good kick at

Davit. WIU mlaa you and your dimplatll

rTaka cara and kaap In touch. Lova. your

Momad roommata. ^^ q ^^

SUZANNE. Hara H iai Yo%ir vary own
paraonal Raad It, tava It. charith It. May
H ba tha firttof many. Marry ChrittfMaa,^

lova bin:
(0 5)

ONLY thirtaan mora ahopping dayt *tfl

^ip't 21 tt Birthday Lova, Guaaa who???
'^(•0 5)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SKIP - Now Jacq'll

hcvriotdrtva. JLova,- JBO.. j-

(•N23I

KC MURPHY - YOU'RE A TERRIFIQ
PBRSON HAPPY TO KNOW YOU.
THANKS AGAIN ENJOY NYCI B.

(ifO»)

GENEROUS Almond Sportacaatar Con-

gralulalaa Maw irCTOnnia Champ Oavid

Chamow of ATOf Foracaat: Northam

llghia m Holiday Nlghta.

MIKE V. • Can't taN you how much I

ahjoyad your talk. Thank» jn much,
ova. your Uttla Bro.

(•OS)

CHI Omaga Pladgaat Good hick »da

waak and may all your holiday **f"^
coma tffua — Lova. Tha Actlxtf-

(SOS)

y
•**f

THERESA - Happy Itfh Birthday. Supar-

womani wHh affactlon - yourl

SI ^ THREE Pralty Ladtoa, m darti bjua ahy-

J larti on Tuoaday Nov. 22. Tha gkt m rod

pania and whNa top. would you maal fnm

ori Invarttd Fauwtaln taliay t^ VMt^

Backy. (SO 5)
Inlaraatad Qf%9ts Camaro.

(SOS)

WELCOME homa Bill Maakt! It's good to

hava you In tha U.S. again. Lova. Vikkl.

(•0 5)

AWESOME Action: Qutragaoua tknaa.

Chlnata naxt quartar. Hava hjn with your

hdbby up north. Ciualatt Big Bro.
I (•0 5)

NO raaify! John Garrick It 21 tomorrow!

Yaa. uh hUh. Say no mora (wink, wink)—
(•0 5)

STEVE Willard - Hopa you had a graat

19th B-day. Your a tantabukMit adoptad
ton. Luvya. 435. '

(6 5)

a yaar alraadyl I lova you mora
~ than avar. Lova Craapa

(• O »)
K

--•1 rr-

-yANOA ; looking fonaard to ChrMmaa
vacation. Lova Patar.".^

(•0 5)

ANITA and Johanna - Hara'a your

paraonala. Swadlah «»aa hm wNh you

two.>«ava a Marry Chrtatmaa and Happy

Naw Yaarl Lova, Harold.
'

• • • IS0 5

BABS. Rich. Larry. Lorl. Latlla.

ilyanna, Liawallyn, i«m. Cyd. Dorothy S

Ron. Thankt for a graat qutrtar. i

couldn't atk for t>attar friandall much,

much, lova, Randy.
(•0 5)

iJUMIBOA Chi Alpha fig Bro Craig —
Sorry to ba laavtng to toon. Thanka for

avarythmg. gwan.
^^^^^

BRUCfe R. (TKE) - Walt littla bro, only a

faw dayt laft tlN Initiation, i know you1l

coma out OK and ril ba thara to halp out

If naadad. Good kjck.

(• O 5)

TO my fantattic roommatat — Nancy.
|

Awi^ and CattiTJna — Havt t graat

quartar braak and Happy Holidayti Lova.

Vickla. —

^

. BILL, CpnOratulatlont on graduating! (If

you gat moggad or tick again - twnf
mlnd^ Jonn n snar. ;

(•0 5)

ELISC^^ANNE - J hopa to taa a lot of you
It iiul. wtii awi .

(•0 5)

4^

TO my ur Bro Adam P. — Good luck on

your tpaclai TKE waakand. Your Big Bro

Bcyan.
(•0 5)

BILL and Ray — Actions tpaak loudar

than wordt — Sunday night wa talkad —
Friday night wa want action!!!

(• P 5) I

MARCO - good luck on fInalttlova yoUr-

^'****-
(• O 5)

ALPHA Chi Piadga't - Wa wanna thank

y'al for ona hack of a hoadown. Tha
Actlva't.

(• O 5)

CATHY Walnraub. "What't tha tacrat

pattword?" You'ra a good roomia wr\
though you'ra tha gaak of tha waak!!

Can't wait until wa ara tkilngin Lova, MB.
(• O 5)

STACY MAC. ADPI How did I gat "Stuck"
' with tha batt littla tit? Good luck with

finalt and hava fun ovar vacation. L^va

ya. Your Big Bro.
(6 O 5)

VBH and G.C. ^ Only friandt • no mora
tattiont 0K7? S.C.

(•0 5)

SODA — Oitcratlon may ba tha baftar

part of vak>r, but tha laatar part It mora
hin! A pantagon of virtua? tu . . .ra. . .

(•0 5)

ROB Baach - Happy Birthday CutIa!!!

(6 5)

ATO LITTLE SISTERS Itt baan a graat

quartar - Hara't to a fantattic yaar!

You'ra tha battf! Lova, Tha Brothara.

(•0 5)

0Vir A-mn fitaiii

ralatlonthip It ovar. Lova yqu both.

Ricftia. (f Q jp

a Happy 2nd Annlver- a

"
sary Sweets. Thank !

I you for a beautiful 2 I

I
years. I love you, Jodl. (

CAROLE Colaman - Ylpaf! I'm gradu-

attoig! ill miat you AEO doOf not aqual

Alpha Phi lova. your piRia.
I6 5I

y-^^^—^

—

—
WAIUeW AWPIE. Lill WW II fuu »• W If

mora dragont. Thankt for baing my
maidan ar>d girl friar>d. Ttva baat of kick

'today and tomorrow. Lova and friand*

thip. . alwayt. Lova. Princa David.

EL-BEST of luck from your iMakatbaN

buddy and littla roomia. Ramaml>ar tfia

gbod timati „ ^
^^ q ^^

PIMPOT - Good luck on finaltf Looking
forward to haNt! I lova youR! Your big tit.

(•0 5)

GUY Ragia, hava a graat vacatk>n and

^ood luck on phytict final! I know I'll

alwayt ba battar at crottword puulatn!
(•0 5)

DOROTHY - Eariy ritart gat to go homa
aarty. Hava fun naxt quartar in your

aflamoon clattat. Marry Chrittmat and

Happy Naw Yaar. Karan.
(• O 5)

HAPPY 20th, Larry G. — Appraciating all

you'va dona for wa; and wlahing you
happy thinga, yat k>tt, lika cookiat, A't.

cart S DOTS. — Kart A David.
(• O 5)

CENTURY City CPA Firm naadt 2 young
man for part-tlma work In thair flla and
ttoraga dapartmant. Oppanhalm, Appal,

Dixon A Co. 277-040S.
(• 0.5)

LIN: 3 dayt aarty - but happy 20th

anyway! You'ra tfta graalaat, abort onal

Lova, JuHa.
, (OOS)

FAREWELL UCLAI ThMka fPLtha ftm,

frianda, and vldortaaf Tomorrow I'm m\
akim. Katliy. •. «

(•0 5)

. <
, .

JO tha A.S.S.E.S.— OB OabMa, ^od,TO
Pam, Ganaral Mika, Gary. FIrat 'h Goal
Maria, ATM MIka, Cad, Wayna, PHa-on
Panny, Mmr Grag, Qood-0 Olana, Alan,

MHch, All-Amarlcan JJm, John — thanka
for a graat aaaaon — ^oaeh VInaa

LombardL
' ^ • (SOS)

•«^______ : 2_
TRIANGLE FRATERNITY PROUOLY
ANNOUNCES ITS nVINTER RUSHtt
STARTING IN JAN. ^

^ (S O 5)

HANK: Whara did you coma up with tuch
an original phrata? (Ja n^ talt pat).

Parhapa you could tall ma ovar a cup of

taa? Luv, tha popcorn kid.

(•04)

DEAR Mary Ball — Hara't to littla raln-

t>owa, pooh baara, Capuccino Royala,

Turkaya, and good gradaa. Thankt for

making Gaog. 3 aomawhat baraabla.

Wa'N kaap k) touch. Lova. Julia.

TRASH and Lat B Anna, you'ra tha batt

ndn't I hava! Hava a Matt during vacation

and good kick on finaiti"^
f (•OS)

DOUG - Will I patt Engllth? Thankt for

kaaping ma woricing tt It. Marry Chritt-

mat and Happy Naw Yaar, Karan.
(•0 5)

LITTLE BRO' Frank - I'M ba with you

avary ttap of tha way coma Initiation

waakand. Good luck, and ramambar: tha

fira burnt brlghtatt whara iKOtharhood

raignt. Big Bro Jon. .
(6 5)

KBJ (Big Brown) - Lova city wat outa-

•Ight! Hopa your birthday wat at tpaclai

to you at it wat for ma. What't naxt (dara

I atk?)?! A Wong.

HEY Outtidat Can I ftava toma wfiola

wf>aat brmm^ Shut up! Good luck with

finalt! LoMuKitcfian Mala.
(S O 5)

\

MERRY CHRISTMAS Amy 4 Andl.

You'ra tfia batt roontatat m^f^. I lova you
-J"<^

jfc
(SOS)

(6 5)

GOOD-LOOKING guy, Jawlth (non-

rallglout). 31, mattart dagraa pro-

faaakMMl. Saaka thort famala, latt than

30. non-haavy, any rallglon. Hbarally -

and intaSactuaty-orlanlad, for honact

ralatlonthip. 2S08'/i Martqulta. LB 90003

(f O »)

EDIE - Happy Hanukah artd Happjf Naw
yaar. Hava t nk:a vacation. Saa you at

work. Karan. (6 5)I
CECELIA - Looking forward to naxt

quartar In math. Hava a fun vacation.

Marry Chrittmat and Happy Naw Yaar,

LITTLE BRO. L.C. - Tha quartar hat bjff\

graat - papparmint achnappt. Top of^tha

worid. Marquat T-thirtt. uncut-pitka. It

WIN ba graat to hava you In tha Taka
bond. Your Big Bro Mac.

'"n (• 5)

RIEBER buddlaa: Rich. Dannla. Rob,
Judy. Gall, Jon (GFYS), MktUa. To a

graat quartar! Saa Y'aN In 4 araaka (or

lata). Lova. Paulalta.
:i! (SOS)

Karan.
(• 5)

I

UCLA Dattng Sarvlca. No-rtak mutual

match aytlam. Guyt $5. glrta $2. CaN

47S-S733 balwaan noon-« p.m.
• ..r... (•OTR.)

SALLY Sml^h Happy Birthday oyi tha

ISth and hava a Marry Chrtatmaa. Lova,

»» r (• O 5)

AORIENNE - Marry Chrittmat and

Happy Naw Yaar. Saa you during vaca-

Son, I hopa. Lova BM.
N

' (SOS)

FOOSBALL-CHAMP! Happy balatad

15th birthday! Taka cara of thoaa wriatt.

Lova, Sal. MIckay. Lit.
^^ p jj

-.
J-

"^y'

—

' -*57— '

SEEK fallow rom2flflc to play Cathy to

my haathcNff (213) S74-2SS3.
(• 5)

Littla Bro Abdul,

Pina Coladat. Tommy, J-Board,

Firth of Fifth, Ookig for tha ona, on
Raflactlont . . •

An actlva couldn't atk for a graatar

I Httia brothar and I know wa wlH hava

; many graat timaa togathar In tha futura

A at actlvat. — - ^ X-- ,.>-
'^^'

V Gat paychad up for your tpacipl

I
TEKE waakand. By tha way, what

DEAREST Connia Kalt — In 10 abort

waakt wa'va tharad rigfH handad daakt.

pooh, HIHai. paych 10, owHxaa, lott kayt,

and much mora. Lat't hopa for good
gradat on finalt and a long lattlng

friandahlp. Ldva. Julia.

(•0 5)

-J

happanad on Tuoaday. January 10,

4 ISSS?^ _•. ,-\ '

I Your Big Bro. Mark

I

\

I

I

s

JUDY Kaplan, my favortta roomia - Hmt%
a graat trip! Lova, Paulatta.

V . . - (SOS)

SHELLEY - I'm glad wa fInaNy atralghta-

nad avarytfting out and bacama frianda. I

)utt with n hadn't takan to long. You'ra a
tupar paraon Ihoufli, ao H waa worth tha
wtH. Thanka for baIng ao imdaratandlnB.

•"••dy. (SOS)
«

..t il^U

OOATROPER, Bakartflald will Mva on In

Craig but wa'ra glad you wara haral

Room 5. (SOS^x^

SCIENCE X>R ENGINEERING MAJOR?
RUSH TRIANGLE FRATERNITY!!

(•0 5)

A Thit fall rcourtad you with glaa

f Wa triad to llva in harmony.

tConoarta S Ctiorut Lina did wa taa

-Carda A G Hit to you from torn

A I took you out on fancy datat 4

I Yat my toul It torn to tattart I

' But I lova you. daar Doraan *

I
Thara't nothing alta thit mattara I

TO AWL my friandt In RIabar Hawl - A
mitllon thankt FAW making my firtt 3

month* In CallFAWnIa tha graatatt!

You'ra AWL vary tpaclai paopla to mat

Hava a graat vacaUon, tha ratldant Naw
YAWNA • Sandy. . (1^0 5)

INTERESTEO IN RUSHING TRIANGLE.
Contact Mark Zucharman at 479-9657.

(5 5 )

HEY MIKEY (SIgmt Chi)! Ramambar
finait waak lat^ yaar? Thank you tor •
graat montht togathari Good luck on
finalt and hava a fantattic 21 tt Birtj^day!

Lova. Kathy.
^^ p ^^

A. SPEARMAN - ATO: Lodki at good on
you at it doat on m^. Thankt for thf_

mantory. Your TauvlNa big bro Big E .

(•0 5)

PUSS — You'va baan a Littla Taka Bro I

can t>a proud of Kaap it up and good
luckt Rich.

(•0 5)

DAT, COngratt on bacontlng an aunt!

Dori it a vary lucky young lady, ttia

Football tickatt wara graat artd appra-
clalad t You can't win am all - Can't wait

Mil wa Ml tha tlopat tha 1 llh. Moat of all

Ihanki for baIng you. Happy HoHdaytl
Lova, Brig.

(« O i)

GAIL. Rodgar, Graak, Doni, and all tfia

Oabblat — Going to mitt all of you,

you'ra aH graat! Wrtta tt\m in Davit • Mola.
* (SO 5)

VOLUPTUOUS DabMaa — Thanktlor
9/\ tha halp In Biocham, gonna mitt you
and our talkt. Chop a traa, writa a iattar.

Lova ya, your horK>rary brotf>ar.

(6 0S)

C.J. • Call your doctor and lawyar - ALL
_:.wfra 15 and half wara infactad. Mom.

(• O 5)

TEkE PLEDGES. I had a graat tima that

Wadnatday. Thankt for makir>g my )ob

an anjoyabla ona. Good luck tha 9th and
lOlh. BHI.

(•0 5)

HEY MB - Good kick tt«la waakf I'M ba
thinking alKMit you. Lova, Trtah.

(SOS)

LBA - Good luck on finaki

graat Chrtatmaa vacation. IH
Lova. Triah.

(6 6)

GOOFUS - y^99%'% to Ubrartai, roaaa,

Mataut artd you. Thanka for tha Good
TImaa. Hava a good Chrtatmaa. Lova.

Raacal. ^- •

(SOS)

BABS • you think Um ftrat tkna waa graat.

..Tha mora wa do K, tha battar our
tachniqua bacomat. Talk about SaHi^
faction. . .Lova. Rich.

(SOS)
^..^

B.B. - Mappy B-day and Good Luck on
you • koow - what. Wa'ra aM rooting for

you. With lova - PaahHa, TIgarIno, and
your Bug

^^^^^

HEY GREEK PImpal KSVP for tha BEO
LIGHT AFFAIR.

.^ ^ _

ANNA jfi. (Sprout) Thankt for bptrifiao
kind. Joa and Bob.

(• O 5)

\

I-...

f
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cmteitainment entertainment

. J"
*

entertainment

"\

f«t»

PICK and Btrt -> WMn'« breekfatt? We
welt. And we. wait. And wa wait tome
moral Mary, tbtulae. Jana't-on-dfuga,
Marfal.

(6 0S)

LINDA Gruchy:^Howdla! Thanks for

being a great friend and for your htip Ij

"

K.C.F. Hawa a tuper Chrlttntas. In Chriaf
Love, Robert.

(6D5)

WENDY Crimp — Leave the windows
open; w like tha show. It makas ue
karfcoff.

"^

^
(6DS )

SANDY Stalrer. I'm glad Vara friendal

Have a graat vacatloni Love, Cathy.

^ _ (SDS)

MERRY Chriatmas, Huppy Hannuka to

all^'my AEPI brothers. Good luck on
finals. Leva, Vicki.

(6 D 5)

STEVE — Happlnesa Is all As. Good luck
In gatting happinass. Five days and
Jackson Hola here we come. Happy
Hannuka. Love, Vicki.

•v, (6 p 5)

HELEN: You'ra graduating at last.

UCLA will never be tha same without

you, nor will tha E8 of Al of KO, the

PARTIES, or the antira ROWII Best of

luck always. Leva, Staphjania. P.S.

Don't you DARE go t>ack 4o Marin.

PAUL -> Whet more could one ask for in

a big brother? You'ra deHghHul! Thanks
for everything. Lovt. Mary. P.S. Fhials?

Oh. Good kick!

(6D5)%
ATTENTION Tom Hunt! Thanks for
baing a great Big Bro - you're the t>eatt

Your Little Bro. ,
..' '

-

<• D S)

LISA GoWsfein A Sherri Gordon: Happy
Channukahl Have a great vacation! Love
ahways, Cathy Ljfons.

- (6D5)

LYNN Gadebusoh — Roses are red.

violets are blue, Fresno's not so l>ad if

your In L.A.! Thanks for help In history.

Say "hi" to Tone. Brother in Christ.

Robert.

(6 D 5)

CL - Cosgrove, Thanks for the Big Night.

My congratulations to you. Merry Christ-

mas, you and sis. R.V. Acker.
(«D5)

JULIE McCluskey: It's going to be fun
roorhihg togetherill Love your roomie-
to-be, Cathy.

(6 D Sf

JAMIE MHIer — Best-of luck on exams -

make me proud '^ MG. ^

"(6D5)

PAUL — Here it Is! Thenks for being such
a paL Good luck on finals. Love. Me.

(6 5)

MofHiiQfFttiil
FoodA Grog

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTV, DEC, 3t
EMNONGIN THE COCOBOWL •:•

ThejM BtartB at 8:30....$2S per person (mcL tax and tip),

include cocktaHe (aOyou can drink!), dinner (your choicefrom
the merm), chantpqgne....piarty hats arKlfauors.....withddndng
to the great r^ordedrnumc of the Big' Band Ero—Guy
Lombardo, Benny CoodShan, Glenn Miller, The Dorsey Bros,

I and many more ...... and sHdes of Big Band Personalities

8
projected on a gjkmt screen. For tickets to reserveyourtobft in

the CocoBowl Room, ,cdl 477-3277.....Dinner in KBJO'8
i Restaurant (adlfoining theCocoBowl) at reguhr prices.

11434 WEST PICO WEST LOS ANGELES
. (between Sepudueda & Bundy)

477-3277
,..! ..

$1.25 DUPLICATE Bridge Mondey nite.

Wednesday afternoon. Wild Whiat
Bridge C|u>. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365. -

(7 Qtr*

music A

-_4=^C-

BRUCE W.: I'm glad you're my big
brother. Lots of luck on ftnala^Love, your
little sis. P.S. Keep Dec. 9th open.

(6 5)

TO My PrNfftess: My love for you Is as
peaceful as a ralAy day. Lalo.

(6 5)

DENNY — Break out the cigarettes and
coffee and do good on your finals. Love,
Valerie.

(6 5)
*

ALAN — Good luck on finals and have a
Merry Christmas. Love, Mibry Ellen.

(6 D 5)

THE THREE Muakateers of Hedrtck -

Hope }(pu have a great Chriatmaa. Alao
IpoklJIg rorward to aeeing you aH on New

. Year's. Love, Rick. -. ,• « •» I
(6 5 )

I

LES — Thanks very much for the pie.
Have a graat Chriatmaa A good luck in

BRIAN KATZ - GOOD LUCK on your
FINALS. Monday - Chemistry. Wednes-
day - Calculus. Thursday - Hebrew. I

hope you pass with FLYING COLORS.
Love KENDALL.

(6 5)

BRIAN L.: i know it's a Httie eariy. but
who cares. Happy 20th Birthday! Your
secrei Aomirer Bri.

~

arinouncements

INTERNATIONAL floBc dancing Frtday

niglita, Women'a Gym 200. Fieal CdB^
RoMn for del^ - M7-5566.

(1 Olr)

GREGG - Jan. 3 is coming too soon!
Congratulations, iHJt it still doesn't seem
possible. Thanx for making this quarter
so special (hope it hasn't tleen too rough
for youf) - Youngster.

(6 OS)

STEVE Giaser. my ZBT big bro'-lt's a
fittie early, but Happy Birthday anyway!
Love. Paulette.

^^ ^ ^^

(6 5)

MANAGER Boo: Whose Booper Is gri-

duating? So good! I'll rWaf your smeeling
mooth on kimpusi Thanks for all the
loving support. Love you, Pumpldn.

(6D5)

RANDY S. Good luck on fin^s! its nice to
have a big brother. Love your little sis.

(6 5)

SO nice to have a special big brother.
That's you Mike Simpson!! Here's to
many more good times. Your III sis.

(6 5)WALT - (Beta) Here's to Health Center
Lines, champagnesherrypizzak>b and
brotherhood, .crazy driving, onion jfC^IC^e^C^le^lC^IC^e^esMeSie^eHeHc^l.
rings, p.b.doughnuts and sisterhood. ^J'LLBERT — IT

(6 5) if Sweet and dark as chocolate 4f
IT Are your lovely deep brown eyes 4b

BIRDIE. D.P.. Ruggers and others - Yea,M Soft, warm, gorgeous, perfect, -
graduation! We did It! And now, seeking SL Even though one is of slightly larger
new scrums to collapse. . .As they say,^ size.

.love you ail! cold-J How sad that so full of this luscious
' i6D5)2****"*y ^W Your eyes are color blind, ^

when In Ohio
blooded prop

JOE KANG - Try not to HOG EVERY-^ For my peepers they are GREEN notifc
THING over Christmas. Dudley. JL blue 2

(6D5)JI No matter how many times it you denys.?

JNTAOOUCING SPARKS - Info. Mary B.
Mertin. Sperka Inlematlonel Offlclel Fu\
Club • Box 24419~Loa Angelet, CeW.

PREPARATION FOR A
SUCCESSFUL
- MARRIAGE

Private group c^ skigles forming: goels
to be estabUahed, officers to be elec-
Wa, COffiminMi I6 be fermed 329- i

7249 or eves 674-3726.
j

campus services

.>^

r ^
,K ..,

' '

ADVERTISIf^G OFFICES
Kerckhoff Hall 112 i

Phone: 825-2221 (

Classified advertising ratf

s

15 words- $1.85 day, 5 consecutive
inseriions - $^JiS

Payable in advance ^:

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No telephone orders.

Th« ASUCLA Communlcatlont Board fully
.suppont the Unlvtrtlty otCslHornli't policy on
non-dttcrlmlnatlon. No madtum shall accapl
advarliMmantt which pratant parsons ol any
givan ancastry, color, national origin, raca,
rallgion. sax or saxual ortantatlon In a da-
maaning way, or Imply that thay ara Hmltad to
cartaln poaltlons, capaclttas, rolaa or status^
soclaty. Nalthar tha Daily Bruin nor tha
ASUCLA Communications Board has Invastl-
gatad any of tha aarvlcas advartlaad or ad-
vartlsars rapraaantad In this Isaua. Any parson
ballaving that an advartlaamant lr\ this Isaua
violata tha Board's policy on non-diacrimlha-
tlon statad f>a^in should communlcata com-
plaints In writing to tha Advarlislng Managar,
Dally Bruin, 112 Karckhoff Hall, 308 Waatwood
Plata, Lot Angalas. California 00024 For
•salstanca with housing dfscrtmlnatlon prob-
lams. call UCLA Housing Offica, •2S-4491;
Waatstda Fair Houaing •S2-1602.

educational
services

LEARN SPANISH
If you raalty want to laarn Spanish quickly,
fluanlly and corractly, and if you hava tha
couraga and stamina for intensive and dis-
cipltned study, coma for al least one month
to Cuamavaca Language School. First month
$300. Following four weeks $200 Private
tutor available at $300 for 50 hoars. Details:
Apdo. 480. Cuarnavaca, Mexico.

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 KERCKHOFF

825-0611 X294

DISCOUNT

PHOTOFINISHING

osuc/o

PSI, GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PROFESSION-
AL PSYCHOLOGY. APPLICATIONS ARE
CURRENTLY BEING ACCEPTED FOR OUR
PHD PROGRAM IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING
PSYCHOLOGY. EXISTENTli|L-HUMANISTIC
EMPHASIS. STATE APPROVED FOR PRO-
FESSIONAL LICENSE. WRITE FOR FREE
BROCHURE: CURRENT CATALOGUE $1 00
DR. GEORGE MUENCH, DIRECTOR. Dr"
PETER KOESTENBAUIM, DEAN PSI, 880
COLLEGE AVENUE. PALO ALTO, CALI-
FORNIA 9430S.

cpmpus sftfdfo

ibO kerckhoff hall 825-0611 x 294
open mnn-fri 8 30-4 30

church services

••/

Private Hypnosis^ ~

• Experience Increased Awareness
• Specializing In Age Regression
• Modern Self-Hypnosis Tech-

niques.

Union Certified Master Hypnotist,
Nancy Pushnig, Registered. Hyp-
notist with Examining Council. Call
for FREE coneultat4on 399-0112.

it...! -*i%-^

CATNOLtC MaM. Sun. SrM. 10:00 and
11:30 a.m. •! U.C.C. 840 Hllgard, 5:00
iy.m. at Lutheran Chepel (SIrathmora A
••ylay). Irtto call 474-501 S.

^
- '*

, (4 Ffl Otr)

WESTWOOD Frtenda Meatfng. Ouakart.
SMant Worthlpt. Sun 10 a.m. Univ.
YWCA. Sin Hilgard. VlaJtora walcoma.
472.7»50. UFikQtr.)

m^^
for rent

VOCAL7! \.9wrx\ to sing with cor.'act

tachniqua. All types of tinging. Raaao-
nabte ralea. 376-6371, 553-6421.

(Music qtrl

i

GUITAR$
Gibson, Guild, Ovation,
Martin, Yamaha, Atpan
and more at Incradibia
Savings with this ad.

Christmas iayaways

WEST L.A. MuSiC
11345 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca 90025

(2 blocks. West of San
Diego F¥vy) 477-1945

SKI Cabin. Manmioth, Wallt to 7. 8, cl«tn,

nights. (213)597-»900.i7l4)642-«5M

_ - J9D5)

'.V. RENTALS $7.S0/mo plan

:OLOff^ T.V $20.000/md plan

Free Servlce....Option to Buy
. Serving UCLA since 1959

ftVv^ ' 1^3 Westwood Blvd

^^ft / Phone: 475-3579
^nBNT'A-'r.y^^^ Office - 462-6B21

J5»

for sale

QUILTS - lay away for XmatI Lg. mIk-
tlon of colors A sixat. Unlqu* giftil 839-

5405.

IMUSICAL GARAGE SALE
F«nd«r (2) twin's $350 S $450 Ftndtr

Bandmaster, pr«-CBS, $300 Lffili* 860

w/p«d $800. lapcb SOOOr. Guild S-4 Gult*r

$400. Vaga Ban}o 5 string, $450 Vtga t>Mt

cat>tn«t $175. TEAC 17OCMS«tl0$1SO TEAC
A3340S $S46. Vaga 1800 amp $475 Much

moral P/p. Call 888-6970; 788-7511 11700

Vantura Blvd.

s

SINGING laaaona, aU styles. Taught l»y

U.C.L.4., music grad. Reesonat>la ratesi

Arthur Kaufman 46«-7126, 939-51M.
(Music D 5)

HO.T Danca Band availaMa for Holiday
parties. CaN 82S-2874 mornings or 769-
3808 aftamoons for audition. .

for rent

MAMMOTH CHALET - r^w lifts 7 A 8. 2-

l>adroom. 2-bath, Jacuzzi. T.V. Starao
Day/Waal( 349-2856.

(9 otr)

MAMMOTH Condominium: Two bed-
room, pool, lacuzzi, sauna. Three nights
waekanda. four nights midweeli, $100.
821-8587. ^..r--

(9D8)

MOVING Sala: Quaan and Twin Beds

Crib and Other Baby Itams. Chests o(

Drawers, Chairs, Boolccatas, Electrical

Appliances, Lamps and Mora. Priced For

Qulcl( Sale, 826-2984.
MOD 5)

FOR Sale — Admiral rafrigarator $75.00

Call 558-3594.
(10 5)

SKIS — Rossignol Concords 190 cm,

Salomon 404 bindings, $85; Rossignol

Stratix - 112, 205 cm, Look Nevada

bindings, $100; Hart Rooks 175 cm (no

bindings), $30. All in good condition.

454-0800.
(10 5)

STEREO Receiver. Hitachi SR903.

75w/channel. 1 month old. $300.00. Nell

After 9:00 PM. 984-^87.
(10 D 5)

WINEMAKING, brawing supplies &

equipment. Select California Wines. TIm

Grape Nut, 6312 W. 92nd St., West-

chester, CA 90045. 649-4636.
(10 qtr)

' ' .)

MARINA RV RENTALS
Check our sngw-bunny
winter rates. Call for reser-

vations. 823-7979. 4500 Lin-
coln Blvd. MDR.

-singer power UPH. Mach. .(75

-Singer/While portables. $33 ea.

-Singer Toud»M8 Sew. . .$140; button,

holaa, dacoratlva stttchas. Orig. coat

$450. Terms avail. OLR. Call lor

Information 877-7282, 769-1574. 5018

Lahkershlkn Bl.. N. Holywood.

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. $10.50 »

up/month. Immediate deHvery.Waat la.

Appiicance. 8818 Ellis Ava. 559-2171
(10 Qtri

MEDICAL BUILDING - Captral Van
Nuys location. Modem, alr-condltioned.
XInl parking, 2 suites now. AvaHabIaMW and 750*. 787-5120/788-5801.

(For Rent D 51

Spcci«l Rates for
^

Music Students

Hollywood Piano Rental (,o
1647 N. Highland Av

Hollywood
46? ?329 463-6S69

RENT a piano, from $15.00 per month.
980-4514.

10 Ol

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs * Spool*.

hatchcovers. netting 8 ropa,
^^^l

cratea 4 boxes, old cactus. 93V8691
(10 Q")

STEREO
rOR UCl.A STUDENTS ONLY

!0 ofl OM all ster.'O compon.nts

..aturiny Pionrrr. Teac Technics. Uua

Aiv%a Sphnhoisr' In son Spccia

Siiving on Yamaha. Tanrtborg t au_

p.inKt ,ind B«"-t..r tar ra^liO-s V'"'' "

,^1 Contact inlcrnntional Slpr^f^ ^^^^

K8ELER Opaque ProfeclorCS^^
- training type. eice«ent coj^^^
Trunk caa? wSTwheela. $225.

^^J^^g^Jj
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for tale foraale foraale reaaarch aubjecta help

Attention Graeks! —•*

— r

How you can gat your sorority or fraternity

License Plate Holders ---.-
»

,

— - ^ ,

Right here in your Students' Store-just 4.50 pr

Special ordars of 25 sets or more can be

wei^piease allow six weeks ^delivery.

UCLA Students* Store Bearwear

B level. Ackerman Union. 825-7711 , -T ._

MATTHfSSCS AU. NtW
Up la

WfKiCJYI.
11714

«77-«lil

CONTACT lena therepy. J^eahapea

comae le twiproaa nelural syaaight. CaM
«7l-7t21. -^.^

(94 D i>

DIAM0I40 • One M pta. and ala IS pta.

QIA appralaed. MmoI ae« $1100. 4n>
-^ <10Df)

DOMOMS
ih^^^Mi Cttfe^K. ft^a^Mw

weekly ^eels. Medlcel alMdenis pre*

lerted. $at-4tt/wli. CaM ieyee al 4ys-

<14 J 1J). «.

M.D. tHMlt^ PtH-triweteeh eaper. In

(liOf)

1S43.

Mon-Thurs 7:45-7:30; Fri 7:46-6:30; Sat.-Sun. 10-5

loapopooooopooqoooooooooooQ^o—000000"

USED CARPET'SI pw yd.

Also new Inexpensive car-

pet Call us THE CARPET
TRAIN Weell^. 476-0434,
L.A. 734-2943 WE BUY
USED CARPETS.

MALt Blood Doner*— it.00 per 100 ex.

Contact Ron OoMberf 47S-9711. eit

iaat. Z'^ fM^a^v

¥ALlTpandnf Chrtatmaa|e»'$MSper
^liMir, ler intermotion contact atedant

(It O fl

^4iirantod
"vr

PltiALt alwdant wanted » arise ^«
cer lo do erranda lor lady, WIMiIre-

CABI^fi SM Boots, only

10-tOVk. 47»-202i Merk.
ortce. Men's

(10 5)

„>

Texas

Instrunoents
calculatora -

TI-1000 8.50

Sugg, retail 8.95

A llshtweight, portable, economical
5-functlon electronic calculator.

/Cckia, aubtracta, multlplei, dividea

and figurea percentagea Inatanfly.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Electronics uept.

B Level, Ackerman Union

G«t dtitUHn

designed
rubber ttampt

In the ASUCLA
students' Sloce

School Supplies

ROSSIGNOL 050 SkHs 200 cm. Look-

Nevada bindings. Good condMon $S0.

Call evanlnfa Rick 472-0270.
(10 D S)

1 1 I I II..
.

free

OLD ley trains wanted
for cash. Lionel, Ives,

flyer, dorfan, others.

No Ho-N. 762-3863.

PHOTO modal—
sine leyouta. Attrectlve. lo alae 10.

M1-S0SO. 000 OOti. (IS Olr) .

PIZZA Realeuranl. Mual Nka workinf

witti people. FuN/peft time during yaea-

Mon. Then hours lo suM schedule durtng

school Raoulaf Jona 020-3S05.
(15 O •)

"^
14 K GOLD-Olamond up to 50% off.

Serpentina Bracalat - $9.95. 15" Serpan-

44ne Chaif) • $18.50. Pulsar dlgUal^
walchea. 370-7710.

(10 OS)

MODELS %iantad1orSaWr1y HHIs salon.

Women's haircuts only. Fraa. CaN for

Tues. or Wad avantng appt. 274-0535.

(11 Otr.)

EARN Chriatmaa money! Friendly,

outgolrtg persons naadad tor Inlareating

aakM worker. No aaperlence neceaaery.

Stan 302->424 avea. 02S-232S maaaajea.
(12 5)

I

I

I

JMOdCLS Wanlad. Proleaaionai cutting

aiHl styling. No charge. St John Ray-
mond of London II. Waatwood fLvd.

Tuea-Wad. evenings commencing
.4:aOpm. 479-9303.

NtkDCD: ThreeJ^fsMday Drivers to NY.
CaN Tom WHey . Oaa-ilOOj^diy*. 300-5070

(12 D 5)

Earn up to $400/wfc
Working part time. Phone work for

legdlng educ«Hor>al art aupply

distributor. Houra: S - 11:30 AM or

12 - 4 PM. Commloalon * Bdnua.
Relaxed atmoaphere. Pleaoonl
office. HoMywood eree. 4S7-22SS.

r- 1 -'

TIMBALES - Crome. knife, with stend^

$00.00. Conga drum $20.00, Varloua

Latin percussion instruments CAry 300c

^^- ' (10 D 5)

COUCH» comfortal>le, excellent condi-

tion. • cost $700, sell $00.00. Other
hjmltures. 475-0910 eves and waekend.

(1005)

4PR. NOROICA SM Sppts. AN lady sites.

0-15 days use. Slue and yeltow, all Flo

$50-$00. Call Pam nitea 477-3701.

I

USED FURNITURE
WESUYSSELL . . .

HOUSE OF F^AUL*S. INC A flOOO Oeflle
AnNquaa, Refrigerators, Stoves,

Bedroom/Dining Sets, Rugs Mors

$ CASH IN 1S.MINUTES
IMMEDIATE PICK-UP; 3 LOCATIONS:
2310 Uncoln Blvd.. S.M. 300-0300

(From L.A. 070-40SS); Van Nuya OOO-i

1303; Sepulvada 003-0307. Open 7 daya:f

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE ? Up to 20%.
off Nov. 21 — Jan 0.

\

BEVCRLY Hills man's and woman's
hairstyNal oftars fraa halrstyMng, fof

mora into caN 271-0230 Tuas-Sat.

(12 qtr)

I

1

H

TYPISTS- Raceptlenlata •

Arch. Drafting - pi A fuN. Career Slaters

Agency 10000 Santa Monica Bhrd. «7S-

07S1. AN lOte free.
,

FACTORY OuHel Sole . . . Hurry Be-

lore Chrlstmea . . . Women's sporta-

weer. loungweer, lebrlc etc. 1410 2nd,

S.M. FrMey. Saturday. Sunday 9:00-4U»

451-0407.
(QD D 5)

GUEST houae/heuee alttlng poalUon

wenled. ReaponaMe couple. Trained

Mrdaner. Wendy or Steve. 454-2307 or

• ^12© 5)

pportmiitiee
;

EXECUTIVE l>eak — Eicellant condt-

tlon. larga flla drawers, steel framer'

belga tonea with wood appearing aur-

faca 4' X 2' K 2-. $150. 470-0075.

(10 D 5)

HYPNO-Cybemetlcs. Self-hypnoala,

IMiychp-cybernetlcs. Uiideretendlng
guldence. Gery Blgge^ R.H. Meater
HypnoSaL S2S-0004. ^3 q^^

ELECTRONICS Engineering Student •

$5.00/hr. or mora depending w\ eMNHee.
InlereaMng audio cIrcuM daaign work In

pilvals tab nmm W. L.A. 20 hra/wk mkn.

preferred. For Inlarvlew. MIka Petrofh

300-3555. 300-302S.
(1* D S)

SNOW CMOIMS^ tft (It imail car tli

Brand new - nm^f uaed: $10.00 call

Mona: 451-1000.
(16D5)

\
NEEDLEPOINT SALE )

j

DYNACO Pat-4 PreamplHier with walnut

cabkiaL ST-00 amplifier: Excellent con-

dition. $305 or t>est offer. 824-1007.

(10 5)

I

I

I

20% OFF
Peggy Nagel

839 No. Fairfax Ava.

653-3252

I

I

I

I

BIG OPPORTUMITY
MAKF MOMPY WHtIF Ynil

LEARN SELLING A HOT
PRODUCT ON CAMPUS.
CaN Daya S-5:30 S3S-SS6S:

Evenlnga SSS-47S7

1

t

J

CASH er trada.your uaed records at

Muaic Odyaaay, 1 1910 Wllahira (between

"BarrtngtnnJIiinrty) 477.2S71

PART-TIME — Walk to campua. Help

tMiay coupla with aoma clH>res. I.e. keep
plents aUva and well - ptoy sports ei«d

science games virlth 10 yr. old boy • no
housework. Cheerful, heppy peraon
wanted. $3.50 hr. 5 or 4 hours weekly to

start. CaN Mr. Solbmon 470-0300.
f15 0S)

(12qlr)

DESPERATEI Bachelor fatfter needs
raaldance to rent/ahara. Guaat houae. or

houaa ait, care for eMerly. or main-
tenance. 303-3779 Ext. 7.

(12 0^2:

RgegPTIONIST " A i t til lema efltea

W. L.A./Marina. Qogjd typing, book-
keeping helpful. 700-000 mo. All lobs

free. Career Slaters Agency. 10900
Sinta Monica Blvd. W. LJk. 470-0751.

f15 D 5)

FOAM
CUT TO ANY SIZE

oover your ov^n

matresses. sofas, cushions

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 Venice. Culver City

_ 559-4323

SACRflfItEl HP 80 Financial calculator

uaed only one week. Mint condition. In

original carton. suada..-carrying case,

rfcharger and 3 haftdt>ooks. $105 Phone
340-4810 j^o D 5)

MAKE $200 waekly A more. Home
atuffing anvelopes. Send $1 * stamped
anvetopa lo:''Digit, 4000'^ Madlaon Ava..

Culver City, Pox 2450. CA 90230.

(13 D 5)

SKIS, Roaalgnol Strato 102's, 100 cm,

with bindktgs - excellent condition, little

used $051 309-0454 evenings.
(10 D 5)

Texas Instruments

NORDIC LADY eatro EHte aki boota - 2

yeers old, very good condition. CaN 703-

••^- (10 D 5)

SKIS Flaher Super Gleas 105. Solomon
Bhidlnga. Ex. Cond. $50.00, 300-4074

eves. (10 D 5)

1000 HAMMOND orgen w/ percuaalon.

Durable, greet Rock sound. $470 or beL

offer. CaN Naal TOS'SSOO eve.
(10 D 5)

TI-58

Tl S7
SR-51M
SP-40
T(-30

BUS ANAL
PC-100A

$ 0695
62 96
44 9Q»<

21 95
16 06
27 96
143 96

504OOP-9ESK 9S.S6

ALL OTHER MODELS
AVAK. WE CARRY ALL
LIBR AACC

E^or BusipMS Equtp»T»«ot (213) 475-OSSS

Electronics
S 10S8S W««1 Pico BNd W«rt Lot Ano«»M. 00084

East of WMtwood Blvd

OPEN030TO6SAT 1030TO400

REAl ESTATE
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Profaaalonel group organlzktg to form
corporation for reel eatata ayndlcator

A others. $10,000 up cesb Invest-

n»enls. CaN BM Harrlaon: 320-5107 or

eves 074-3720.

I

I

USED FURNITURE
WE BUY SELL

HOUSE OF PAUL'S. INC.

. AnOques. Refrlgeratora. Slovea

I Bedroom/Dlning Seta, Ruga A Mora
' $ CASH IN 15 MINUTES $

t
IMMEDIATE PICK-UR: 3 LOCATIONS:

|
2310 Mncoln Blvd.. S.M. 300-0300 f

I (From L.A. 070-4055); Van Nuya 000-1

f 1303; Sepulvada 003-0307. Open 7 deys;f

(SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE - Up to 20%
off Nov. 21 - Jen 0.

TELEPHONE actors wanted for moon-
light |ob. Salary plus commission and
benefits. Part-time hours. Call Ed 274-

2100. Call 7 am • am or to am - noon.
(16 D 5)

\

TEACHER'S AIDES volunteer poalllona

open at MOBOC. altemethm envlron-

mentai aducellon beaed m Santa Monl-

ee. CaN for Inlormetlon 302-7<KM.
(13 D 5)

pregnancy

HARI Afrlcen cervlnga, al _
prieaa, caN 300-0914, evaning aflar 0:00

^PJ^ *^ </ |tpD S)

2 SETS - frantes, boxsprlngs. mettrese,

custom bedspreeds end bolalara (Mue
stripe), comer teble • wakiut formica top.

excoNent condition, $350. 470-2005.

(10 D 0)

*BATm* Caflana

Another ASUCLA
Students' Store .

Qgneral Books
Special FMturt:

daslgna. ChrMnMS sale; Ttee

kMi T222S% Venlea Blvd^ NLV.

no o S)

Compiele aolecMon ot^

.

QNberta arvd other

Law Stu#y AMo

B Level, Ackerman Union

. i.j". lust ..nn'ot

21.45

1ISMBlMaidi.......1«50
MHlAiaplVfRMe 2888
na«lpa|«P«aOT. 9645
nyaipiiaai trti .»tt4>

PATCHWORK Q«iSla, Handmade. Lerge

aalactlon of slaaa. colora, and dsslgni.

Qreat for Chrtatonaa gNla. 0SS-S40S. ---

noDi>

nBWpi|<p1ll— 2gJ5
PCWIaMeapaia
9MMI-9 fUM

lalJMI 2900m
TipoMitvt ^ Tipi fmmim

ISriOAOinirti

MUilAMATSU PMa. «.«

liaOOM CaN 27S-S0SO
liole«Cfoel«

(IS D S)

00% OFFl OoM A diefiieiid |ewelry. Top
queNty. Buy now for hoNdays and aave.

flO etr)

FRCE Isala. >lecy leav coat for unwanled
pregnancy. Strictly confidential. All

Ineurance acoapMd. 274'0044.
(11 Otr.)

AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

' COUNSELING BY RN'S
& referral for

^ UNWANTED ^— PREGNANCY-
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

confidential S private "

24 hour hot line Gentle understanding

professionals offer confidential help.

Prompt low cost procedure

678-2113

WANTED.^ Macttanlcal and atedrlcal

englneeUng^ bualneaa mafors. aaaem-
blers. secreterles, cost analysts. For
appMcaHon informaSpn caN 204-3244

aRar 1 R.M.
(12 D S)

JARANESE sludant to tranelele lnalfuo>

liens menuel lo English. Must have
knowledge of radto control technology.

CaN dbio 21S-S0S-S7SS.
(12 D 8)

PART-TIME aalea person/lyplst/tee-

eliafa/awd ethera naadad. AMrai
'

CaN awylline. 94 hrs. 470-4000.

WORK study student. Research, clerical.

typing. Tha Rape Pro|ect Psychology

Dept. 025-0400.
(15 5)

RECEPTIONIST. Qood spot In Waat-

wood offica for indhrlduel to greet cuato-

mera. type correspondence, and handia

taiaphonet. 470-0411. An Equal Oppor
hinlty Employir M/F/H.> . IIS D SI

Traveline Repmsentative
Immedleta openino lor e ahe>p«ener-

getfc mdlvMuel wHh proven Inlerper-

aonel akNIa lo repraeent a leeder In the

travel Irtduatry.

No diract sales; 20 houra per week;

sterling Jenuery IsL

We f looking for a winner - witi a

pfoven record of Integrity, personal

BtabUlty. and comn«unlty huulvaawwL
Your seN-lnltlethM will be racoanteed

end reworded wMh en eiooNent Inoen-

(12 0^^

•i

NOHSMOKINO StUOSNTSt iam mo-
ney during veooHon. Clreulele t^mm
Indoor Ak InWeUve pettNona. CaN 071-

^^'^
(12 D 0)

TBLpHO^ SAHS. lam 01,000.00 a
aieek eaay« (Ceasing) were only 9 nr.

Eerfy momlnf • AJI. le AM. HeNy-
Aiea. caNMr. Henry 40S-7SS0.

(12 D S)

program.
IntaNlgance end Innela

hew ere tie Ingradlents for Nils

pm. pert-llme.poeHlon.

CaN TeS-l'iee; 1-000-021-2270. eaL

S10. S4 houra.

OCT Batra Money

—

lo ReeeaieR lor Meney
yi1.

yeurBlooH
CaN Carol 47S-

(1S D B)

:^..

DRIVf chNdieWa
mominga ano atw
ISS.00 monNi. 47S-S171

—*

!••••••• •>• •• ••••••• !••••••••••

(IS OS)

wanted

PAirr-TIME atudant wHh

477-0tr0R4

::^
(10 DO)

JICIM
?1SM«-7791

PfltONANT?We
Ingi couneeHng. W4 ,

1230 rSi SI S.M. 4S1-i7igW 2-S, MF s-a

or CaN S4 hr. SM Bwe tar ippi IS1-1111.

TUTOR — Spaach davalepmsnt A
Ing for narmpl S>yaar aid boy. 33S-S107
or eves. 074-3720.

(If D I)

IDEAL opportunity fof ^aaoclale or
PrefeaelofMl to ahare in eapandlng

» Rart-SiNe wHh greet incoiwa

lor appl. CeN SS7-0100.
(IS D S)

FEMALE student wenlad to do erranda

with own car for Ledy. Wllahire • La
Clenege eree. 00S-0S10.

_^ (10 PS)

SALES >- TAitlWAflt. MONCY $SS
MONEY. In a rMt?TWedet Bebigliimed

gaa. Join our winning leaas.NO IXPtRI-
BNCC NECESSARY. WB WILL TIIAIN
YOiJ. We eflar an eaoaliafii epperwHNiy
for you le eem aa you leem. Part er fuN

Snia.CaN. . .(t13)S2S-SS7S. '

(IS O S)

(It O S)

r
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1

V

-^

\
. .1

help wanted -^

I ATTENTION FRISBeTI
) EXPERTS!

I

I
H«r»'i your chance to damon- !

I ttrata your FrisbM tkillt whll« |

I
traveling th« country. Naadi

fratpontlble peopla for domof
I promotion during March tfiru

J
July 78. Salary + Par Diem:

ISend resume to: CRI 30061
Enterprise, Costa Mesa, CA.

!

|92626. tell us wffiy you should I

Abe a member of the COPPER-

.

fTONE-FRISBEE T!|AM! f

MAKE Big Mon«y In Your Spar* T^ *

Th« Sh«kl«« Way. Call for Information
966-1353.

(15 O 5)

EARM $200 and mQra with part-tlma
butlneat of your own. Call Andrt 746-

^^^-
(15 D 5)

PART TIME girl Friday to assist author In

promotion of t>ook. Call 553-5960 (mor-
ning, (evanlngs) 464-8381 or 273-1530.
Joseph ^lichar.

(15 D 5)

services offered services offered tutoring typing

COLLEQIATE Research Papar*^ Thou-
sands on fila. All acadamic subjects.

Read first bafora buying. 477-8471.
11-5pm.

(16 Otr)

LEPH AN
Moving

657-2146

T

Apartments. Offices

rofessional Service for Peanuts

SELF-HYPNOSIS. Hypnosis S Mind
Expansion. Excall In school without
effort. Groups or Individuals. John
(M.A.) 478-7637. „g q,^j

MOVERS — Hardworttlng. experienced,
latest references gladly provided. Cheer-
ful and cheap, careful and complete. Pat
650-1534:

(16 D 5)

etoR^DGE

MOVING
A STORAGE

936-1806
Lowest Legal Rates
Ltcen6e<l & In&ufad

Cal T 117973

RESEARCH Papers - Thousand on NIe.

$2.7S/pag«. Original research also.
Research: A-lo-Z. 10990 WllaMre • 214,
479-1096.11-5.

.^24Qlr.)

GERMAN — Try It my weyl Experienced
native teacher - all leveia - tutoring,

editing, translations. Interpretations.
473-3957.

^^^ ^ ,,

INTELLIGENT typist / declDhT^
handwrtllng/100% r^bij!?'?*'' ••

ediUng/ |iO mlnVplSl^^^S*^
45S.249S. .

'^^••^••' Sand,/

Make $50 - $100 selling pic-
ture film at parade. Tour-
nanrent of Roses Film Sales,
Inc. (21 3)242-1992^r 242-
1915.

ji * . .^

J'-^Aoa

j:}UICK $2004400 a week. Friendly
company needs sharp people for tieie-

phone sales. No experience necessary.
Early mornings or daily shifts. Call Miclcy
851-7500. .

«?.

EXPERIENCED photo Journalist wanted
to produce visual portion of reiliglous

rock concert! series. NegotiatMe salary.

Call John - 889-5974.

(15 D 5)
o

CLEANING Person. \Aroman's Store S.M.

^ 9-12, $3.00 hr. Su2i 828-6021. ,

- (15 D 5)

ACCOMPLISHED authors competent in

all disciplines creatively develop your
unwritten idea. 3-9pm and weekends.
394-2975,

PSYCHIC can advise on business, love

A personal direction. JAMIL, P.O. ^ox
10154, Eugene, Oregon 97401. (503)
342-2210. Donations appreciated.

(16 Qlr.

TENNIS Lessons.. "One. of the Best" •

LA magaxine. Affordable rates. 478-
3626.

[SCRIBE Secretarial Service 1600 West
wvood Blvd IBM Correcting Selectrics
Theses term papers dissertations Pro
lessionally typed Dependable 479-
0720

HAIRCUTS...$3.00...W6hten by llcenaed
professional learning our technique.
Paul McGregeirs WKl^Hers, 657-4551.

(16 Qtr)

TURN to a professional with your Real
Estate needs. 479-8044, Century 21,
Barbara L^Force. ...- _. .

(16 Otr)

GALS OR GUYS
Hey, you liberated, outspo-
ken women & men who
want equal pay for equal
work - we want you. If you
can talk to people for a few
hours a day, you can make
BIG MONEY. Call us now
American Educational Pro-
ducts, Inc. 985-5525 Mr.
Julian.

.THE

BOPYMEN
Auts Body Repair

and Painting

478 0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair ExperT"^
^int matching on foreign and US autos

SAyE MONEY AND TIME; Insurance claims
eicpertly facilitated Towing and rentals Fast
completion.

2320 Sawtelle Blvd West Los Angeles

BALLET: Fun way to beauty. 1365 West-
wood. Adults, beginners, Intermediates,
advanced. 6 lessons, $25. Special rates,

2 or more dasaee weeldy. Irene Serata,
distinguished dancer/teacher. 391-3950.

(16 Qtr)

services offered

TRUCK and men for rent. Experienced,
rellat>le, occasionally charming. 467-
5155.

(16 O 5)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . .Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 AsIc for Ken

NEW TREND WEDDINGS
Specltliiing In

"Home A Garden Weddings

"

Inter-Faith or Non-Denominational
Incl. Cal. C.C.-4213 "No Blood Test"
Adults, living to<jether, marriages

R«v. C. Virgil Htarn, Ph.D.. O.D. Clergyman
SANTA MONICA. CA (213) 394-0S53

HOUSEPAINTINQ - Expert, prompt
work using the best materials; 3 years
serving faculty and UCLA community.
References. Days and evenings. 396-
8979.

(16 Qtr)

MOVING? try me 1st no fob too small.
Locai-iertg distance. Reliable, reasona-
ble price 234-7067.

^^^ ^ ^^

MOVING? We can help you. Cali us first.

656-2246 anytime.
(16 qtr)

. t

MOVING? We're friendly, reasonable
and students. 473-4456 eves.

. i (16 D 5)

MOST Auto Rlslc acceptable. Monthly
payments. Discounts for nonsntokers,
Auto-Llfe-Homeowners and Rental
Insurance. Village office. Warner
Robinaon. 1100 Qlendon Suite 1531
477-3697.679-9151.

^^, ^^^^

^^k*n
LUCIA
Ca're Studio

— ' • deep ^ofs cleansing.
• vacumn blacicheed extrac{l6h

• acne control treeii|ient
• permanent removal of faciat and

bodyhair (electrolysis)

. • waxing
1019 Gaylev Ave. 477-21 93

STUDENT dtacounted auto Insurance
•OyntM for college student insurance
—5th yearin the ViNege. 477-2$46.

.
(IS Qtr>

MATTRESSES - UC Martiatlng grad can
•eve up to 50% on mattreaa aeta. All
•Izes, sll ma|er name branda. Don't
pay retell. C^RIohard Pratt 349-6116.

^ ^ <^^^n

tM\

4.-

J X. •

Being Rlpped-6f1 on
Auto Insurance?

—Lowest Student Rates —
Monthly Payments

ARROW INSURANCE
47S-S4ei 9S7-2844 345-4565

I

The dhflfMl - tnpwimnc; R«llabl«

Qi«9^ovlns S«rvlc«
Fully Equipped >i.mir««t L*g«l RatM

7 Diiys aWMk
Llc«nc«ci and ^

Formariy Campus Sarfl

Aak for Joan
3SS-S31i
3S7-US4
T-1 16.206

Smia inUrnit^^tMSnSTimniS5

_.-^^*'

TENNIS Lessons on private court in

Belair. Experienced teacher. $15/lu. Call

J.B. at: Daytime answering service 463-

7148 or home 874-8487.

WRITER-Researcher. PHD, for social-

behavioral sciences term papers, theses,

dissertations. Jayne 456-8462, Mon.-Frl.

^^'^'
_v^ (16 D 5)

ASTROLOGY GLASSES for beginners A
serious students Traditional & German
Cosmot>iology. AFA Math exam Prep.

Helene Cushman 477-4231, 996-3513.

LEGAL SECRETARY desires wort at

home. Experienced, expert wodc. West-
wood resident. 474-8390.

(16 D 5)

RESEARCH
Send orUy \wo doilars. (to cover
postage) for ypur copy of our'

latest mall-order catalog of over
7.000 research .papers

• Qumlity Un»urpaMM0d
• F9»t, D0p0ndabh Service
• Speechet, Reporft, etc.

' .. '

All Materials Sold
For Research Assistance Only

AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES INC
"^iW7"South Dearborn Street. Suite 600
'"""

Chtcago. ll»»rK)is 60605
312-922-0300

CHINESE Mandarin Language - Peking
native teactter, well-experiertced with

Cembrnia Credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945. - - ^^^ ^^^

COLLEGIATE Research Papers. Thou-
sands on file. Ail academic subj|ects.

Read first before buying. 477-S474.

TYPIST - Let Ceaey dolTu^T^^
the.es. dlaae^^Tlons. C.*M^^?«'»^
estlmatea. 394-7507. ^" »«V»rs«

«$Otr)

THESES A PAPERSTYPlff^
(Minimum 25 Pages)

75f PER PAGE
^^TUOIO TYPING POOtr^

PROFESSIONAL IBM
SELECTRIC TYPISTS

474-5311
11 -5pm.

(24 0tr)

typing

TYPING at home. All kinda. IBM Execu-
tive cart>on rit>bon. Neat and accurate.

Call 820-6407.

PROFESSIONAL TYPlNGSERvir*
IBM SELECTRIC II - THESiS s
SERTATIONS. TERM PAPERS MAN

392-3S20.
'25 Qtr)

(25 Otrf

TYPE/EDIT. Near perfect worii. IBM.
Your term paper, theses, dissertation.

Languages, cassettes. 278-0388, 276-

^^^
(2^ Qtr)

r-

TRULY Yours Typing Service. Theses,
reports, editing, fast, accurate typing.

Low rates. Selectric II. Barbara,.^38-

®^^* "^
(25 Otr)

ASUCL
tYPEWRITING
SERVICE KERCKMOFF 179

825-2831

^^^^BPBJR^RviC?
Professional writer with B.A. in English
^om U.C.L.A. will type and/ or edit terml

papers, theses, dissertations, books, etc.

IBM Correcting Selectric II. Over 25|
years exj>erience. On Wilshire nea
U.C.L.A. Easy parking. Competitive
rates. 9.il^L HELANEY 826-2223 or 477-
1723.^iS

EFFICIENT/Accurate. Theses disser
stations, term papers Edit spelling
etc. Expeh^ced legal secretary Near
campus. 478-7855. *

(25 Qlr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing/Resume Ser-

veice. Afl your typing needs at special

student rates. Correcting sel^tnc
.

various type styles. 659-3149

(25.0tr)

itiPROFESSIONAL documentation ser-
vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design & MS production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Qtr.)

PROFESSOR'S wtte specializes in typ-

ing book manuscripts, dissertations

at home. Selectric - pica, elite...454-

^2*® '
(25 Qtr)

HOME Typing reesflNnable rates near
UCLA. Ruth Davis Days 395-4791 Eves.

TYPIST " Term Papers — Electric

Machine. Fast/Accurate, Rseionabia
Rates. Pleaae call Francaa 39i-0S71
A^emn Measage.

(29 N

R^^UMES, theses, dissertstipns. term

papers, qK«.nM»cripts, briefS.^Jast. accu-

^/Yate." TB1M Selectric. 821-8186 (^4 hr

•"•>• mom
,1

-

TYPING — Term papers. Experienced.

fast, accurate. Reasonable rates. Plcii-

up, delhrer. Call 542-|ft73 after 6:00 P M
(25D5r

f

XEROX 2y2C
No minimum

475-5610 KINKO'S 474 5072

1fl96 Westwood Blvd LA 90025 Tel 475-561C
11984 Wdshire Blvd Brentwood 479-3991

also
Downtown LA. Van Nuvs

>

lost & found

TYPING: Fast (one-day service) ac-
curate; editing, etc. Student rates,
Marina Del Rey, 822-0658.

^

(25 qtr)

Z DISSERTATION Specialist. Guaran-
teed! All fields. Samples available — call
for rate sheet. 450-4431.

(25 Qtr)

THE BONLIN COMPANY
TYPING i|ervices for

8tud#nts/professors.

Thesea , menycriplsi paps rsi s tsi

MlSSa Sen Vicente Blvd., Suite 620*

L820-6S28 I-^^^ -^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^m^ ^^

TYPING got you down? Try LIL AUO
REY'S TYPING SERVICE! Accurate and

Speedy. 284-2438 (Alhambra)

(25,P5)

REWARD. Antique gold chain with
family wedding ring attached; Russian.
Call DImltri 462-7111 X1626; 965-4321
Xim552.U75.

,„„,,

LOST - Air force fallgue Jacket with name
"Plerchala". Reward. Contact Carl,
evening 820-3998, day 825-5427.

(17 D 5)

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING
RESEARCH. BOOKS, JOURNAL ART-
ICLES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPQ.
SALS. JAMES WINTERFIELD. WEST
HOLLYWOOD. 935-5745. 770-0020.

(25 D 5)

Small Groups - individual Tutoring
Experienced Instructors - Low Fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - LA Ca
17 Years Serving the Community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stein, MA - Director

657-4390

rides offered

TYPING of theses, dissertations, short

papers. Reasonable rates. Call Kattty

838-6285.
(25 D 5)

IBM Typing - 754 a page Fast -
efficient Call Pat - 469-4280

* (25 D 5)

apts unfurnished

LOOKING for ride home/riders? There is

an alternative! LA ride center 451-8081.

(20 D 5)

tutoring

RESEACH Papers - YKousands on file.

$2.75/page. Original research also.
Research: A-to-Z 10990 WHahire #214.
47..109.. 11-5.

,„Q^,

MATHEMATICS, Physics tutor. Experi-
enced, qualified graduala teacher.
Rate $5 per hour. Phone 463-5246.

2 ^ (24 D 5)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
from Paris. French grammar, conver-
sation. Recommended French depi
876-9693.

EDITH - IBM correcting Selectric.
Papers, dissertations, resumes. Edit
spelling/grammar. Most conscientious.
FaaL Accurate. 933-1747. ,„ ^_______^ (25 Qtr)

TYPING by LIZ - SCRIPTS - TREAT-
MENTS- NOVELS- PHOTOCOPIES -

HOTSTAMPING - FIELD STUDIES -

EDITING. Gotham Shidlos West - 465-
6367.

(25 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL THESIS 6 MANU-
SCRIPT PREPARATION: Southwest
Editing A Typing Service, 14241 E.
Imperial. La Mirada, 213/944-7226.

V (25 O)

'h BLK. beach - likis Ventee. Partly fum

Sec. bMg. 1 bdrm. - Singles $160-165

AvaU. eerty Dec. 396-1001.
(27 5)

PALMS — $350.00 2 bedroom/ 2 battv

Security, private patios. 10719 Rose •104

near Overland. 636-7231. _ '

(27 Olr.)

$350, $750, Weahvood, Spanish 1 and 3

bedroom triplex, new decor, padtlng.

Call 933-5246.
(27 S)

a^ts furnished

MOVED. We are now open at 1550
Westwood Blvd.. 10-5 weekdays. For
your convenience, through the tH>lidays

we are doing engraving weekday after-

noons A Fri. ^ Sat. evenirtgs at The Maglc^MT'
Hare 10909'/> Kinross. THIS AD WORTl49P>^
$1 .00 FREE ENGRAVING. 479-7007 Free '

Parking.

WRITING HELP: TERM PAPERS, THE-
SES, DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITING, RE-
SEARCHING, TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 395-5471.

(24 D 5)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MOAT,
DAT Prep.

CAREER GUIDANCE
SPEED READING
The Guidance Center
117 Santa Monica Blvd.

ianta Monica
^^1:4429

'~~"

RUTH -479-5449. Selectric. Theses,
dissertations, approved list. Term
papers, manuscripts, experienced, fast.
Close jo campus.

• f25 Qtr)

TYPIST - Term papers - Elective madhl-
ne. Fasl.r sccurste, reasonable rataa.
Please call Frances 396-0871. Leave
message.

(25 D 5)

APARTMENT AvaNaMef Spadous 2^

bedrm. furnished, 1 1/2 bath, 2 blo*i

from camptfa. Open Dec 17. CaM 477-

2S47 Laurie. ^ ..

(26 5)

FURNlSHEO/Un||umlshed - bachelor

$165; singles $216; pool. Heart of West-

wood. 10t24 LIndbrook. 475-5584.
(26 OU)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, tHESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST, DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 836-6425.

(25 Qtr)

AZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES. E^^y^ast
aced, private lessons. Theory/dir^

application to keyboard. 473-3575
studio, 271-5023 residence, ^r^-

PROFESSIONAL typist-accurate depen-
dable service. I type professional papers.'
dissertations, manuscripts, etc., from
copy, tapes. Call Anita: 464-4576. 7 am-
10 pm.

'.* C2SJ101
FREE corrections/proofreadlngi Pro-
fessional IBM typing-low student rataal
One day aervicel H—r campusi 396-
0455.

(25 Qtr)

EDITING BY PHD Many years expe-
rif^. Dissertations, articles for publl-
«???**^'^*P**' ••»"•"•' reports, eta. 393-
9109. ^•^^

(25 qtr)

505 GAYLEY across r«m Oyii»t'«-

Bachelors, singles, one bedrooms. 473-

0524. ^^ (26 0«T)

MARINA EAST From $200.oS, ^Ajf'
and 1 bedroom apta. nicaly fumlaheo.

pool, adulla only. 4132 Qrandvlsw

Blvd. Mar VMe. 3i1-7tS1. _ ^ .,
(26 OS)

FURN. Single - Ig. enough for h»o - 3

bika. io UCLA. AvaN. Dec 15. $275.00 •

564 Glenrecfc A«. CaN 479-2926 or 477-

**^- (26 0$),.
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te furnlehed houses for rent housee for reirt

. . ki^*rt'«/

real estate autoeforMffL

i yp - Security BMgs. StaHto -Two and
bedrooniu M. to M. or Diacounia onr

.^ to -Sept 2 Mocka to campua -

llage 556-564 Glanrock Ave. 477-5444
-

r9-6200. -.
(26 D 5)

ruRNISHED Questhouse. One bed-

lom. Spadous. Medna Area convenient

—J UCLA. Utimies k»d. Laundry. Pool and

[Garden PtivHegaa . Couple fine. $260 per

no. 396-6316. 9-&
(26 D 5)

share

FEMALE roomate, share HUGE 2^

bedroom apt.. 5 min. from UCLA.
$^45.00 mo., aa of Dec. 1. ceU 275-

^
3909. FABULOUS DEAU ^^8 O 5)

ROOMATE share quiet spacious 2

t>edroom a4>ertment Pakna. $160/mo.

Call Marc 747-53«1 Ext 25.

(26 D 5)

ROOMATE needed: Need a roomate

(male) to move ki anytime into beeutHul

2 bedroom apartment within eaay walk-

ing dtotance to UCLA. 167.50/person-

month. Prefere a serious minded student

such as Pre-med and a non-smoker. Call

Jay at 478-7195 or 325-9492.

FEMALE roommale wanted to share one

bedroom apL 15 min. from U.C.LA.

$85/mo. 479-0533.
- —^426 5)

->>*^

WANTED: Neat non-smoker to share W.

L A. 2'b^rtn. w/same. $172.50 (fur-

nished) p/mo. ^ deposH of $15730 for

first mo. 473-4476.
(26 D 5)

FEMALE studacrt needa roommala. 2-

^•droom 2-atory apeitmetit 20 nnliwlea

from UCLA. Nice anae.CeSDeaiat741-
6132 or 651-2629. (AO^
FEMALE, ^^d9^
wanted, own room. bail, unhim. Brent-

wood. avaNeMe Dec. id. $167.50. Eve-

ninga ahar 6:30 P.M. 626-74S0. »
-

.Z_. (2SDS>

FEMALE^ kranlad to aliere 2 bedrpom
himlahed apertment atartlna December
17th. Located .on Kalton. $133.00 per

month. CaN 4r4-«236 or 620-6126.
» y i9m n «»

ROOMATE wanted - Mature, friendly,

ctean. nedtr male preferrably under-

graduate to ahare my large^beeutltul,

one-room, oon^pletely fumlatied apart-

ment 2*/i blocka from campus. Call

anytkne 477-1761.
(29 D 5)

MALE Grad. to ahare wtBi the aame -

Santa Monica (Oceen Perk and 29th).

Can 450-5209.
(29 D 5)

WOMAN. Oraduete atudenL Own bed-

room and bath. Spaniah atyle West
Holywood duplex. IM^ bsamad call-

ing. Fksplece. $125. AveBeMe Dec. 1^.
657-9246 avankiga.

(29 D 5)

NONSMOKING male atudant to ahare

hjmlsfted apt WIndowa, plenta, balcony.

Brentwood. Jsif, 920-9400.
(29 DS)

1 0R 2 Reommetea Io ahefe fumlahed 2
bdr. Waatwood apt $100/mth. 473-3791

evenings Sharon or CtieryL
(29 D 5)

NEED roonwnate to aliere 2 bdr/1 bath

apartmeni w/couple. Walking dtetance

to campua. CaN 473-6666.
(29 D<^

M/F to therm 2 bedroom apartment
Ocean view. Heer bus. $130. CaH Sam
392-1096 evemnga.

(26 D 5)

ROOMMATE Wanted — Share 2 bdrr2
bath apt Tennia, pool, (ecuzzl. Weat LJL
around December 19th $235/nM>. 559-

6372. /̂
(29 D 5)

"

LOOKING for a roonmiate? To fiifd that

right person or p^ce. cali House Mates
Unlimited. 466-6143. .26 Qtr)

ROOMMATE Start 12/17/77 M/F Grad
Student non-amoker ahere large 3-bdrm
$135 ft uti. 622-0990 evea.

<29 5)

MALE roommate wanted, large 3
room apt $159 * utIL, own
•26-6944

CAIt

(29 b 9)

UCLA profaaaer wanta to ahara larga,

partial, him. modern 2 bd/2 belh ept (%
block from campua). Pool. Jacuzl. A/C.
fireplece aacurlty pertdng Inchided. Rent

217/moa * elactilcHy. 479:7999. 925-

"^- f29D5)

MALE student roomate. Io shore two
bedrooms apt. In Brentwood. (Non-
•moker, no peta) Ty 479-9921.

•

_ t (29 D 5)

FEMALE
houseike
yany

ahara bedroom Lovely

two-bedroom Weshaood Apt.

grset locsllon. 471-7991.

(29 9)

OUIET. non-smoking grsd smnted to

•tare 2/bedroom apt In erae. Don.
Day 929-1901. night 994-7199.

(29 D 9)

SHARE
elk from

CaN Uaa
9927.

IS
479-9724 C-2 Kalhy 479-

(2909)

Looking for a place to rent? ' IB^^wttASvtttt^^ff
Don't go door to door, newspaper K^9HsUBSw8l
to newspaper, headache to head
ache. Go to Rentimes.

Rentimes always has at Ifeast

1000 houses and apartments for
rent. Whether it's a guest nouse
in Santa Monica, an apartment in

Beverly Hills or a duplex in

Westwood — we've got it.

Call or stop by
ifs ttie-easy

way to find a
place to rent.

Los Angeles' first complete home
rental service. ~

.

~i«»-*

5407 Wilshire Blvd. (2 blocks W.

of La Brea) 933-8201

4842 Van Nuys Blvd. (1 block N.

of Ventura Frwy.) 995-1211

1 1 769 Santa Mnnir.a Blvd. (^t

SKI cabin. Mammoth, walk to 7 6 9,

clean, sleeps 6. $60/week nights, $90/-

weekend nights, (714) 642-6594.

(Reel Estate D 5)

W MUSTANG - 9 eyi; auto, ertf.

low mileege, muat aeN. $799. 939-7497.

•^'**
(41 Of)

Barrington) 933 8201"

room and board
exchange for help

73 DODGE VW«. CusioM intartor.

ateree. ak. new tires, atnt cond. 93.900

obo. 646-4096. <ifnUO> >' .*«.-»
_ ^ - • (410 9)

f -- .

•^>t \ IV.-

FEMALE. Room 6 board exchange for

light housework/babysitting. Private

room/bath/T.V. Near UCLA. 474-0336.

FOR Sale - 1999 VW fcN Waa»haNa
cami>er pop top rack "73 motor. Pt»ona

474-2399 5:30-10 PM $1900 Nrm.
(41 O 9)

0>*kA^, VOLVO 1999: 142S, atlCk

--eondttlon. $1390. 472-3432

FEMALE Persian student wanta to live

with American lamily. Eschange for

babysitting. 644-3086 (evening).
TERRIFIC T3 VW Pop-Top camper FuNy

equipped -^ many itras EsoeNent $3,600

476-6133. ^41 p §|
'••^.m, I

ROOM/t>oard for house/garden chores.

Private room/bath in bachelor's tK>use.

Ideal tor studying. Foreign student ok.

1966 CMtV. MaMbu. One owner. Ea-

cellent condition. 72,000- mNes. $995.

male preferred Mr. MIM^. Days; 93*^^-9257476 or 763-4646 evenings^

8365: wkends: 788-0760.
(41 D5)

(37 D 5)

GIRL to babysit some eves. 6 weeken<is

in eicttange for pr. room iri>ath. 2 school

aged childrtn (8 A 9) car helpful but not

necessary. Call Mrs. Burkhardt 959-

5649. May move in anytime between now'

arKi l>eginntng of quarter,
(37 D 5)

1975 MAZDA RX 3 Escellent CondHlona,,

BHie. 23.000 mile 4-speed $2.100/Beet

otter CaN Joanne 651-3420.,
(*1 5) .-.fr.

.̂—SPONSIBLE, older female student,

offered prival* room, bath, etc. in

eichange for light housework. Pfione:

393-2350. (37 q 5)

1973, CHEVOLET VEGA, Hatchback,

new ckJtch, runs good. $900 or niake

offer, must seN - 636-7563.
(41 D 5)

70 VW Squerebeck rebuNt engine, looka

new, cleen body end kitertor AM/FM
stereo. Doug 273-6970.

(••IP*)

YOUNG lady needed Io live In with

Profeaaor's lamTly close to campua - Rm •

tKMfd - aalary RefererKes - 472-1944.

(27 9)

HOUSE lor Rent In Sertta Monica. 9

bedrooms. 2 beths, $1200/nMnth, ne-
gotleble. 393-2419.

(30 9)

ARTIST retreat prhtecy. Santa Mohlca.

fMifth of Montana, pliarming two bed-

room, one iMth, den, fireplece larga

endoaed yard-trees, quick posaessiofv

$925.00. 395-701 1 or 393-2997.
.rv (30D9)

$996 73 VtOA H/B 'ope owner, good

tisgine. super clean. ^99HRQ. 929-2944

CONVENIENT Brentwood location.

Beautifully decorated 2 bds., 1 bath,

fireplece. Fum. or unf. 750/mo. Flesible.

Don 451-5991 aqt.. ^

(300 9)

FEMALE: In eschange tor evening cook-

ing 9 light housework. 5-7:30 PM. Week-

ends off. Calf 476-3116.
--

- (37 D 5)

AUSTIN^EALEV 3000 MK III. '99,

partlaNy restored, runs tfieat, $2200, 473-

•7*«. -^ (41 D 9)

172S FAOFIC PaHsades 2 Br/ 1 Ba.

Separate dkting room and office. Lerge

yard. 213/496-3229 day. 454-4570

evenkMi. — ^^
(30 5 5)

BABYSITTER Drhmr - eeHy piomlng and

late afternoon. Salary and/or tMMialng.

273-4443/244-1957/559-5211.
(97^0 5)

72 TRIUMPH 950 CC 7900 mNea, yy
good condition. $900. Bobby 27^9219
or 496-3456 afte# 7.

(410 9)

fMUM to shttfie home
-ORIENTAL student to drhre 9 smeN
household chores in eschange for pri-

vate room, board* smaN salary. Ph. 974-

,9016.
(37 D 6)

^5 HONDA Chric 4-apeed. aherp condl-

Mon, AM/FM. redlels. Must seN $2900.

Steve 637-7401.
(41 D 5)

ROMMATE wanted to ahere quiet >-

iir vmnitpuie. $100 ' utith

Nea. inaudes garderter. washer/dryer,

perfect for student Len or Mark 399-

9994 Avail. Jan. First
. (32.D 5)

SPANISH 2-bdr. house, beams, mahag,
doors, hwrf. n ., flf*mie6. W9f f nil, upill

Sat/Sun 1-5, 3729 Greenfield Ave.

(31 D 5)

74 CHEVY Nova, 390 V9. poi

power brakes, clean $1990 or best 999-

PROFESSIONAL person wltl share

Manhattan Beach 3BD.3B. unfumlahed

home - wood burning fireplace. Ree-

aonable 921-6626.
(32 D 5)

OWN room in WLA house. $160/month *

eapeftses, preler mele oriental grsd. 475-

9916 Wutan. jjj ^ ,,

BE9T vakie for your money In Mar Vista.

Clean rustic 3 bedroom comer, lovely

garden, double garage - )uat reduced.

66,500. Wynn 477-7001.
(31 D 5)

BEL-AIR. ideal lor coupl* $169,500. 2-

Bdrfn, privacy, view, booksttelses galorel

Agent (mostly eves) 344-1555.

(31 D 5)

FEMALE - Privets room, balh, board In

eichange for babysittktg, dishes, Very

pleasant situation. 277-5554.

_- (37 D 5)

(41 D 5)

WANTED female student to sleep in and

drive widow on errands, marketing, rides

etc. In eichange for room, iMttftikitchen

privileges and $100 per month. Must

have car. West Hollywood area. Celt 626-

2541 or 347-5422.
(37 D 5)

1973 VW Bua 59.000 mHea. lop condhlon.
aunroof. radio, atael belta. Mtoh. 93390
929-2999 days.

(41 9)

AUSTIN Healey 3000 Mt(lll (1999).

Xlassk: two-tone brown A creame. wlie

wheels, walnut dash. $3400. 799-9425

evenktgs.
. (41 D 5)

SINGLE Chrlstlen gkt seeks same to

ahare 2 bdrm. houee, Weatchealer eree;

$190.00 incfcidea utNltlea. Call Tina 377-

7512. 941-9202.
(32 D 5)

$190 - ROOM in Pacific Paliaades. leun-

dry, large yard, fireplace, aeparate en-

trance. Daya 454-0621/ eveninga 464-

(32 D 5)

FEMALE, share new condo; quiet, pod,

aeuna, aacurlty. Own rm, ba. Avail now
$229. Call late, Dave 999-5574.

,
(32 D 5)

OFFICE AT HOME

3 miles to UCLA.
Immac. 2 Bdrmt., VU
baths, Bonus Panelled

Room w/bath, Separate

Entrance. Prime loca-

tion. Agent Ann Marko-

vitz, 820-1466 or 476-

4737.

room for rent

LARGE, bright rooms, $195/mo. or share

@ $62.50/mo. Nice Mg kitchen, laundry,

lounge area, share baths. Parking avail-

able. 461 Gayiey. 477-6667 or 477-4330.

(36 D 5)

Ui9ED Car — Good runnk«g coftdMon.

alint-9, 9^rack. VG gee mileege. muat
aeN. First $400 lakes It 933-3721.

^ (41 D 9)

79 AMC GREMLIN mint condition;"iTc;

power ateerlng; lev! toOerlor $2,400. 990-

•**••
(41 D 9)

-*rr«r

WANTED: meture. neet non smoker to

ahare quiet 2 bedrm apanlah style houae.

$190. Indudea utNltlea and garage. 391-

5022.

house

iKHising needed

NON—SMOKING lemale graduate atu-

dant aeeka houae-altting posHion or sub-

leese i«>ertment ($150.00). WW do pleni

and anhnd aNNng and yardwork. Cdl
473-3115. 449-4299.

(33 D 5)

GREENWICH Vlllege: 5 room (hir.) apt.

with large garden k% lendmark house off

FWh Ave.. A/C. frpic, modem kK., an-

tiques, 9 fine arte. Avail. Jen 1-July 31.

1979. Preler exchange housktg neMr

UCLA. Rent $700/mo. Dr. Normen Kehn,

daytime (212) 994-4030. eves. (212) 243-

7304, 79 Wed 12th St., New York, New
York 10011.

f (34 D 5)

FOR Reriil — Large Guest Room - 10 miri.

UCLA. Private EntrarM:e - Quiet Street

-

Detactted From Hpuse • Shi^wer and
Bathroom - Furnished - Carpeted - Light

Cooking Only • ideal For Student -

$225.00/month - First and Ust - Call 204-

0550.
(39 O 5)

NEAR campus. Room. bath. Beautiful

quiet surroundings. Pool, kitctten pri-^

veleges for serious, nmet femde. $145.

476-1360 mominga. .^ q ^.

X - - '
-

ENJOY Ocean living for aa low as $230
per month. Indudes TV 9 dally mdd
service. Locd phone cdls free. CaN
Chuck 393-0331.

- . . (39 D 9)

bicycles for sale

NI8HIKI in In UJ.
MOiooecans ivfopwn

Lowast Prieas

Four Westside Itores to terve you

Seme Monica 451-9977

Beverly Hiiit . , .j_„ _, 278-0915

Culver City 559^800
Marina del Rey 8210766

ROOM FOR RfeNT over tt>e Christmas

vacaUon. Next to campus. $120 utHlties

included. Call Don 473-3201.

• (39 5)

I

estate autos ^A —

Wilshire West i-e^

Bicycles '-•^Dicycies
F ^u ***** *^^'**^ **

\^B/ a«r«* ••a

11B41 Wilshire Shrd.

Ol»c»y«ifs ••• m—%

477^9136

La. 9002S

WOMAN PHJD., non-amoker. aeeka

uncluttered guesthouse/apartment.
Book apace, quiet aeaentld. Fumlahed/
unhimlahed. Long/ahorl leeae. Referen-

291-9939.
(33 O 9)

BRENTWOOD LovNedl Country ranch

atyla home. 3/Bdrs. 2/Bths. on 1/3 acre.

Fantaatic uaa of wood, brick and design

Inside and out! "A Holiday Giff" Nancy
479-9044. 474-4296.

(MD9)

'71 SUPER Beetle, sunroof, AM/FM
rebuilt engine, new battery, new tires.

$1400. Cdl 474-1952 sher 9 PM.
(41 O 9)

cycles, scooters
for sale

.,-/'

WORKING femele, 29. seeks furnished

dftgle or 1 bedroom spt. or own room In

apt w/ 1 other femele. startfcig Jan. $200

max. ICalhy - esednga 939-0239 days

992-0909. (33 D 5)

^' FACULTY - 9pecious 2 sty. 4 bd - 2'/i

both home - ADJ. to Mankind. Fabulous

pod. stone F.P. 15 mtn. from UCLA.
$139,950 BKr. Tenzer 923-5314. '

(35 D 5)

sublease ICANNIBAL CAS9EROLE - PRICE
1CHfWED TO THE BONCfONCE IN LIFE

SUBLEASE large duplex apt. (Dec 13

'

Jen. 4) nemr Wllahire In Brentwood.
$190. 479-1999.

(29DS)

I

TtMl BUY! CUSTOM 3BR, 2BA RAN- A

CHIR PLUS COZY DEN. ORIGINAL f
.TROUSDALE ESTATE BET ON WIDE 4
ITIIEE-UNED STREET. SENSATIONAL I

fp^mi^ Mft^kllM •*»• k«nWK IM TO*WITHIN STEPS. MOVE IN TO
IDAVI OWNER IS ANTSYt MINUTES
IfROM UCLAl Broker 479-9044. I

1979 290-Z Air, ceaaette, mega. 50,000

mile guarantee best offer. 477-0999
(evenings).

(41 D 9)

1995 RED Corvair convertible body.
Interior, engine in exceMent ahade. 394-

9194.
(4.1 5)

1971 DATSUN 910 stickghlft 2-doors.

low mMes radio akr-condWohed. Imma-
culate condHlon Btroughout $1900. 490-

^**^
(41 D 9)

1974 FIAT 124 Sport Spider, convertlMe,

5-speed. AM-FM-9-treck, 9S,9S9 ad.,

gred cer. Must sell. Bed offer, 79S-4441.
(41 D 9)

72 KAWASAKI 390, runs
cond., wW sen cheep. 479-2299

(49 OS)

UNIVEGA 10-

25" frame, fto>gertlp shNtsrs, 9120. 582-

2419 weekdeys. 479-3790 eves.

(43 D S)

SUZUKI 71. T290, Xlm
graduetsd sludsnt Aflsr 9 pjn. 9aM.
(4F1711) 479-0496.

#0S)

'•-'' « ..•

' /V M ,"•
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cycles, scooters
lor sale ~

1«n KAWASAKI 7W H-2,!hW.M caH

f41-«Wl. - (43 D t)

travel travel travel

M a»upM ?

PUCH Msxlsport Moped, 3 riios. oM,
excellent condition • oiiginsi price $565.

'teMng lor $425. Warranty. $37-4741.

(43 D 5)

HONDA '^'^'

del Wey -

4421 Sepulveda Blvd.

CuNvr City, CA 90230

PlK>fw:3%^-6217 ^^

vw corner

I
1
I
I
1-
I
I

i
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I

THE BUG BUILDERS"... ^

30% Discount on all VW repairs,

except advertised specials,

to att UCLA students witii ID cards. ^

VW maintenances start at 12.66

All our^engine repairs are

warrantied for 18 monttis or

18,000 miles. ?xee diagnostic

service when touying a used VW.

We also seil fully Recondition^

VW's witii warranties at very—
reasonable rates.

HI
8

I

!
S

I

.e^

ICINIM^NationalStudent!
irMll^lhivel Bureau \

IO|»neverydayin\^fes^vyc)Od i

5 Get to Europe! via Lux , and t>e a>?le to stay>ip to 1 yr . 8

g • Chi/Lux $365
" ^" •

,

""•

' ' ''^•~r!i

.8 Lax/Chi/Lax $198 . ^B

8 Leave 12/29 or 1/3 .«.- ~ ~ .

8 ;- -^ -
.

• ,-T-^^-—

-

8 • -
I

21 Christmas in Spain! One time only to Madrid and back! |
K $458., -r- „'-- : V V:' ' f* ' \ - Ml

« ....- ._„\. . ...... ' B
g Charters: 5
8 Lax/Lon $329 round trip . * B
8 Lax/Frankfurt $429 round Irip ^

g,
« . _

-:
.. ^_ .._._..: .

:"•
.: "^z::^z:2:^^.w

S New York GIty: think 30 days ahead and get to NY and J

I
back for $234! _ J

I - ^"
*

^''^.
'

I Call nowf for spring break travel plans. May we suggest:

S Acapuico, Hawaii or Mjami

"'J
'. -' .»>

.

8 After Christmas fly'for 21 days with unlimited air travel

g throughout the U.S., Caribbean and Mexico for $323.

WINTER CHARTERS 77/78
lOver 1600 fligfrts tncl. E Coept & Sf
|c«t« for ^H 4 Spring dates

!
FroM LAX To: DetM WmM
LOM 0«c 12-Jan 1 78 3

Oac 1»-J«n 1 78 2
Dec 23-Jan 26 78 2

Deo 2Q-Jan zsi^ 2
Jan 2 - Joiy 9 78^7
Mar 28-July 11 78 15

0«C13-Jan3 78 3
Dec 20-Jan 10 78 3
Dec 20-Jan 2 78 2
Oac 2&-Jan 16 78 4

AWAII. 1. 2. 4 3 weeka

New YO«K*1 2. 4 3 weeks . .

.

ORlClfT. Many dates

kAMt
'P>AII

..FNA

ZUR

BN
BN
BN
St
ST
ST
BN
BN
ES
ES

•Mm

1389

t»9

U
$449

(449

(449

(459

(459

from $^7|

from Sir?

from 1441

New York/Ptitl

Wash/Bait
Boston
Hartford .

Montreal

Toronto .

Mexico City

• Govt rules require 45 day advaf>ce booking

SUPER AIRFARES
J23100
$231 00

; •
•"•"•

$292 00
'• $279 00
^•••••••••- • $268 00

$239 00

$138 00

8PCCIAL PACKAOIt
l-Heweii - 7 days - Air 4 MqU|L,,,„ V?69 00

Hawaii — P IslaodM... ^ir. far«/hotel$'^79 (v

Mexico — Mazatlan — 4 days from (i49oo
MexiC9 -" fu«rto Vallarta-5 days lor$209 00

A 1ft
AMtricai Stsitnl TrMtl Asttciatiii

4 SMMWi m mmmg/mmi carwi.Ht

B24 WWtWM^ BMlMWtf, LM JUlftlM

CA 80024. Mtf UCLA, (2tS) 479-4444

PAN AM Wolttt A vacation pack«9es to

GHant, Pacific, Hawaii. Europa. Africa A

Lattn Amarlca. CaH Karry . Campus Rep -

•»*^*^*-
(23qtr)

\
8
8
X
8

I 4RAl!«AN STLIOEj4TS:^ — ^^^^ "„ g
S Christmas flights^home are now availaWe at $906. • r

S - —

^

8
SMonday thru Friday 9 an toe-pm Saturday 10 am to 2pm Closed Sunday {
5l007Bro)CtonAvBriue47802aB Offices h Los Arigeles r^ Washington |

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL

PlMMlna l»f • WmtO^ aod Dekna Trtp_

I le ua lor ffee safvtoes.

Oftefit - Euvepe - Heoolwlu - East Coast. Eura^/

Brttrall Peases/Anttrek tIckets/PtA 'CruttM'

Tours/HoM lesarrsMons. ae^ us lor io« cost

travel 4 smdentteies. .^_^.^
Vh MecA fwrai of Santa Monica aivd

17M Weetiived atvd.

^jj-j|^1^
m-itii ^nW—

)

THE BUG BUILDERS

2515 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

399-9248

BUG BUILDERS USED CARS

2660 Lincoln Blvd.

Santa Monica

392-4921

f
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

GUADALAJARA - Puarto Valiarta •

iniep City we. cmtimiai iauHiw i bf
car taka two. Call Joqia 278-1808.

(23 D 5)

FOUR ona way tickats London $100

aa Call 8nfi.?iit^nii3 itttf

1:30 and waakands.
(23 P 5)

PB^^S.

IMT8RMATI0MAL TRAVi l

EXPERTS FGR AIRLINE TICKETS.

CHARTERS, TOURS.
* EUfiAIL/BRITRAIL, INTER.

STUDENT I.D.. ETC.

TOM'S IND^V.W. REP.
No Gimmicks. No RIp-offfs.

Just Honest, Dapandabia,
Quality Work.

10^ Student Discount w/ID
Engines, Trans., Tune-ups,
Brakes & other sarvlclng.

We also take Audi.

Give us a call, 306-«285.

208 Lincoln Blvd.

Venice. CA 90291

local
restaurants

(. ^ '^ -v * ^ * ^ ^ ^

local
rsstaunuits

Family Restaurant
Since 1947
Fish & Chips

Shrimp • Scallops

Chicken Dinner
Food to Qo

Cloaed Monday
Irs. 4-9 . Frt 11:J

Beer A Wine

BIT 0*8C0TLAND
1938 Westwood Bhrd. Westwood|

474-0328 474-9049

NEW VDRK
CHARTERS

R T. $229. to $239.

Dec. 9 -An. 1

Dec. 9 - Jan. 7

Dec. 22 " Jan. 1

Dec. 22 - Jan. 7

SKI AUSTRIA
2 WEEKS

only $276.
(exdlKlIng alrlare)

• FII«lH« afOTat«4 a* ABCt wHnfl AA
MAKTINAIK » TIA ^ wtvanrv^purtltMr

If ^ulfad- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
to EUROPE
R.T. $419. to $444

Dec. 13 Jan. 2

Dec 20 - Jan 5
Dec 20- Jan 24

Jafr.3- Jan. 24

Call^ 477-2069

Student Travel

1093 Broxton Ave. #224

Los Angeles 90024

'MTTlt. JAPANESE FOOD \

Sashimi, Tempu/ia, T^rfyaki \
Beer & Wine I

'^ ' I

11513 Santa Monica Blvd.
|

Los Angeles, CA 90025
j

479-8406 479-9582
|

from $185
*USA RAIL PASI

unlimited travel 15 days

Jrom $199^

MAZATLAN
incl. air/iodging

from $65^

^ENSENADA
weekend gala

K«*

from $269
hHAWAM incl air;

one week lodging

iMoks l: 1

low cost

^^HARTER
_: FLIGHTS to :_
Miami • New York - London - Paris

Hawaii - Zurich - Frankfurt - Rome

AI^TRAK - PSA - Club Med - Laker Skytrain -

CLUB UNIVERSE vacation packages - American Express -

Special UCLA "UNDER SO's" TOURS — Skiing Packages -

Budget Cruises - Specialists in ECONOMICAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ENTIRE UCLA COMMUNITY.

>4SUCm/tTRAVEL SERVICE
AckerrDan Union - A Leyel Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 825-9131

-hAjLl)ailM'ex'^"^

—I- /-^;
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477-2573

'

475-0509

477-2574
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Full ServLce Salon: •=^

A
^paaaaAvi^^t^

->
1,.

CTcu^ttujfecC

.,.„'. V

«*'
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8
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8
8
8
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8
8
8
8
8
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8
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Jamtm

2 Village Locatioris - (12 operators)

Salon Hdu i-s 7:30 am 9:30 pm
'

1- ..

v-^

**!"''( i... Vl'Al/>*f,,/' ,-M>" '

r'
W I—•*— 4».,.»- I \*y
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8

1
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8
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RMANENT HAIR REMOV^
Have some UNWANTED HAIR? Call Fay for a complimentary

consultation. Learn how the newest technique. "The Blend .

combines the two best methods to eliminate hair pyrftanently and

quickly. Stop tweezing and/or shaying and call 475-2180 now Day or

Fay M. Klein

__^ Ragitttfd EloctroiocM8<

eves, by appt. only, -i**^

1422 Westwood Bhrd.

(In Chris's Beauty Salon)

r«fW(fl -

ntultatioh.
PCRMANCNT h««r rM^mvfj - "•»<>«-

•bl« r«t«t. Fr«« oon§ult«t»oh. CaH Ci«c-

trolytlt by C»mltt«, RE. 273-2247 or 273-

5974. (Sly D S)

aCULPTUREO NslU. L«M than hall

of Mton prtc*. Call OanI, 824-2854 Of

454-8081 anytlma. (^ty Qir)

Models Needed for

Hair Academy
Come and Have
Cuts to Suit Your

Features
All Done by
Licensed

Cosmetologists
No Cost

OEBIUS
Hair Academy

19458 Ventura Boulevard
^a^zdkndL 91356

344-3523

FREE^ FREE
Men Bi Women Wanted *

for hair cut 4 blow dnf

SERVICES DONE BY EXPERT

LICENSED HAIR STYLISTS
Call for Appotntment

Mon. thru Fri. 828-3042'

oi^^^Ky infi Training Center

-.t^..^. -L .tu.

S
, ,_. ^^^m ^' .flB Mi aB i* • ^ iw •• a* **

.m~am-m-» m^m^w^—r . ^ig^ —— —— -^

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

^mptete form and mall with payment to:

I UCLA Daily Bruin ^ ^^,m^^ 119
1308 WesWiOod Ptaxa. Kerckl>oir>1«H 112

Ilos Angeles. CA 90024

"82S-2222 \ ^
I

•"•one insertion %^^\<]^,r':!!l.^.!^)
Five insertions 88^9 (18 ^^^t?^]^.^
Quarter Insertion 880.00 (18 words or leasi

Phone^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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AIR$ALON
1093 Broxton Ave.

above
Whefehbuse Records

473-6786

"Hair Design For

Contemporary
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MASTER IN PUBLIC POLICY
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Application Deadline: Jan. 15, 1978

Interdisciplinary prdgram — economics,
quantitative and analytic methods, polit-

ical ajialysis, and public management—
4islpreparation Tor aclreer in public

service. Academic rigor plus real-world

applications. Outstanding apa'demic
credentials required- r '

Kennedy School of Government
Harvard University —
Cambridge, Mass. 0213&
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ALL LENGHTS

for Hair!

AUCOF THETOWN
Exceptional Hair Cutting
M^trt Shampeb out (an y ot yli ng) 610

Including iwlth this ad S9| conditioning

Perminints • Frosting • Shag Layer Cut

9018 Beverly 81. . Bev. Hills

Call 656-9726 or 274-7258

OPEN MOM -SAT , 9 AM - 9 PM
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Place ad in person or mail to:

Daily Bruin Clataifieds

112 Kerclchoff Hall

308 Wastwood Plaza *

^Los Angelas, Ca 90024
825-2222

, :— y ^X
10 WORDS - 2 DAYS - $2,00
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TiayMBK^YSE IN T
CLASSIJFIEDS

Just complete form and rnall with payment to:

""

—

-^t^i

UCLA l3aUy.3ruin

Los Angeles, CA 90024
825-2222

Rates:

One intertlon $1.75 (15 word% or lets)

Five irtsertiont $6.00 (15 words or lets)

Name Phone

Address City

Classification Insertion Date(s)
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1. Price must not exceed $50
2. No copy change
3. One item only (include price & phone)
4. Price of item must appear in ad
5. Private parties only - No business items
6. No refunds for early cancellation
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iEGAL ADNICE
FOR STUDENTS

ONtY
— )..

15 minute conference $10
Tuesday Eve. — 6 to 10 p.m.
No appointment necessofy^

—"^

please bring photo ID card

-^- Edvy/»in Stegmar^ & Associates
Attorneys at Law

T' r Suite 1900
"^0880 Wllshire Blvd.

(S.E, Comer Wilshire ^ Wostwocxj Blvdi)
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Keep Out the Cold
witti these Warm Wonders

rom Sportswear
f

,\i.'\ . v-^-t-'VM

Traditionally, robes are Holiday Gifts, and who are we to fly in the face ot

tradition? So herQ are two of the best . . . luxurious all cotton terry velourin

glorious colors, and of course, machine washable and easy-care.

For women: floor length kimono style, elsewhere 50.00, here, 42.00.

For men: one size really does fit all, with belt loop^ at two different levels to ,

adjust to different sizes. Elsewhere 38.00, here 32.00

Pierre Cardln's ribbed turtleneck sweater, to wear under shirts and sports

coats. Stretchy, comfortable cotton, that adjusts to fit all sizes. Loads of

colors Elsewhere 20.00, here 16.50 -^ "

*•*.-- "". '^
~^.~~

•
•

For everyone: Heathery colored knit caps and matching scarves—the kind of

gift that's always appreciated. 1.79 each.
1.1

•i.»i«

v-

',

The famous Lanz flanrWI nightie—everyone's

favorite, in charming Austrian prints. AH cotton,

and so well designed that the circular yoke sti^s

in place and the wrists never bind. S-L. Elatwhart

One of our big stars—ttia long hooded svvaataMrt,

which you. merely hqve to try on to know you
must own one: Fleepe lined knit cotton/acrylic

perfect for lounging, or as a sports coverup.

Royal, powder, red. Sizes small to large. £!•••

whare 16.00, hare 13.00 -

he Initial glint—beautiful solid 14-karat gold
script initial on a delicate chain. Gift boxed.
Eisawhara 20.00, hara 16.00

•'
.
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Wallat/kaychain holder tata— in soft, supple
Brazilian leather, with corduroy or tooled
pattern. Well-designed to function the way they
should. Sets pricad AS0-SJ2S

PMD SUPPiCMfWr TOr TNI AlCtA OAltT. •miWr ft. wn
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stays together— their wardrobes are practically
interchangeable!

' ' . • ' < ( -^.

Adults, children and infants can have their own hood sweatshirt witl;i^a

ziplront—cotton/Creslan blend for great comfort. Navy.
Adults 12.50; children's 10.50 ^. .

-: - -, ' ] —
For infants

,
powder blue with buttons, 6.25.

" """
.

.

Sweat pants suitable for men or women, navy, 7.25. .

Adults sizes S-XL; children'iB S-M-L. -• •
• —

.JlJ...^<.:

Crew neck sweatshirts in assorted colors with UCLA embleop
adult sizes 8.00, children's 6.50 ^,

'

Dozens of different designs and colors of UCtA t-shlrts, for grown ups

and kids—shown, just one, one our little 4Doy. 4.00.
Others: powder blue with UCLA; adults 5.25. children's 4.10
Gold or navy cotton with UCLA and floral design; adults 5.00. kids 4.50

Solid gray cotton t-shirt with navy UCLA; adults 5.00. kids 4.00
Come stiop around for the dozens of other Bearwear gifts!

Everyone's Favorite:

BEARWEAR!
Jogger Set - t)lue and gold nylon ^n adult

siz^ S to XL -31^_,
Children's sizes - 29.66

Oth^r^uits available in nylon or orlon.

Forfnen: the UCUkRugby^shlH. white conafed

with blue and gold (what ielse?) stnpes. S-XL -

13.00 _ '
]

Personatize your/Qifts!
You carv-have a name puti>n4he garment (or

whatever) of your choice—three styles -of

lettering— or ypu can choose jrom dozens of

great decals. from Star Wars to Disney

characters to sports themes, lots more.

Large ^deiiigns,. 1.00; small, SOC

N A R C
1" und r block letters - ISC

6" block letters - 50e

ROK
Cooper letters - 15C

. *

y —

^r-.

* .-{I.

Embroidery letters 35$, 3/1.00

Minimum lettering charge is 1.00

AUG

•#"
,.

For everybody: the UCLA canvas bags—four wonderful versions! Natural

-r canvas, with dark blue UCLA and Bruins in a handsome design. 16" roll bag,

\ 1.50; 14" square tote bag with inside pocket, 7.50; shoulder bag with inside

pocket, Velcrb'closing, 11.50; 10x24" satchel, 17.50.

f i

.*,.... ir.
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ortihg Goods
Top Name Brand Gifts

4 *^

»-T^,-
^

i.._:j

-^Sensational White Stag Warni-Up Jacket, just right for

men or women. LightweiC|ht knf! blend in navy, red. light

blue, kelly green or white. 17.79

From WUsbn - the tennis players in your life Will delight

in a fresh can of balls, and here,»you pay only 2.59

Wilson Racquets
Jimmy Connors "Rally", nylon strings, metal frame - 19.95

Jack Kramer "Pro" nylon green twist strings, wood
frame - 19.95

Chris Ever4.''Ero" nylon blue twist strings, wood frame -

18.95 ~ .

Alf raeqtfets h^ve leather grip.- . '

. . ,-1 •..,..-«»

Fa^ntastic buys oh SpQfts Shoes!
Fr^m the top; '

*

Women's tennis shoes - canvas uppers; yellow, green or

blue tflm-- etsewhere 14.00, here 10.89

Men's multi-purpose shoes - leather uppers; blue or

green trim - elsewhere 15.00. here 10,95 •

"Pro Specs'' men's tennis shoes - leather upj^ers. blue
trim -elsewhere. 22.00, here 18.95

«Men's multi-purpose; shoes - brushed leather uppers!
tobacco color - elsewhere 20.00, here 14.95

'
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Limited quantities-shop early' for the best selecti
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CaTculators
r-*-

we have the top names
at the lowest prices in town

"-- T

exas Instruments
*

Ti-1000 :
'Lightweight four-fuwctioTreconomtcal cateulator that answers

Jhrithmetic fast. A perfect present for students at junior high

|Bnd high school levels; good all-around calculator for general

use Suggested retail price 8.95 -

50
' \

fi'*l'^i-^l/>i.'t

1-1925 ^-
f^emory calculator— f§st and accurate. Figures interest rates,

present values, sophisticated combinations. f6ur functron

math. An outstanding buy— recommendefclselling price 10.3S

10.25

.- 1.

EL-8130
Super-thin (Smifi) Pocket Calculator with auto sensing

control panel. No key tops, no„moving parts; instantaneous

tone "gives audible verification; special energy conservation

circurtry extends battery life to 400 hours, or 600 hours with

silent operation.

31t49
><">•»•% ^ «^»^ «5^

EL-1056
Desk top prin;ler v^mi^high speed printing mechanism and
grand total function. Constant/add-on & discount calculation;

overflow error check device; high speed printing mechanism;
4xev2x12". _^—

89.95

/c, )l^.„

Hewlett-Packard

HP 29 C ^
Keystroke Programmable"wlUi continuous memory—switch it

on then off and your program is ready for instant reuse.

Write programs of 175 keystrokes or longer features include

conditional branching, three levels of subroutine^^-4mtirect

addressing, indirect storage register arithmetic and mof^

Suggested retail 195.00

156.00 / ^/

^

•tfT \;

>' rpk '

-•^-.HP 22-
Handles* everything from simple arithmetic to cdmplex.time-

vale-of money problems to planning, forecastifig and
decision analysis. Automatically computes discounted cash

flow; Expanded percentages capability including percentagies,

markups, discounts, amortizations and more. Suggested
retail 122.00

1 •• > '^

, „ etc

/e e/
^'e:/,

/^^^
7 ^^j

I m>,

e'e

ir/ /rrr.

ft' m-i I

••'•vv/v/l

10G.00
Shop in the Electronics department for
small appliances, stereos, hair-care products
and many more things for gifts.

PAID SUPRLEMCNT TO THf UCLA OAM.V MIUIN MONDAY OtCfMMR S. 1f77
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What would you expect from our GiH Department?

Unusuaf-and useful: Memo boards from Freelance-^write

on/wipe off boards with plain colors, floral designs, and

adorable Ziggy. 1^9
^^

.

Memo boards with cork for pinning up notes plus a write

on/wipe off surface— lots of designs, 2.99

Cork bulletin board with calendar, 5.49

Plants, ptants, plants! 4" pots, 1.45, 6" pots 4.49
«

From Papercase: handsome stationery in fabric totes that

repeat the design on the paper. 25 printed sheets, 25 plain, 25

printed envelopes. Zip top tote will go it alone when you're

out of the stationery! 9.00

For the Artistically I ':— '.-^

:

^j::^
'

Discerning .iTir ;v - ^
-

From Art & Engineering Supplies

Hand made books of rice paper, bound in

assorted Mingei papers—totally elegant, and
wonderful f6r sketches, autographs, diaries,

albums—and of course, your original Haiku.

Elsewhere 6.50-10.00, here 4.59-8.35

Luxo Lamps—you've seen them in every savvy

decorator plan for the past few years, for good
reason—Luxos arei balanced to respond to a
feather touch, stay at any angfe and they're

great designs.

The Lumaglow (top), elsewhere 24.95, here,

22.50

The Luxo Crown Lamp, elsenvhere 22.95, here,

20.99

Coloring Books - for the little kids an0
everybody elge—Troubador Things-To-Dg
and coloring books. Each edition contains

creative projects designed for fun and challenge.

Priced 1.50 and 2.00; boxes of crayons fr6m 29C
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Nostalgia Time! Remember Jon GnagyiDh TV,
teaching you how to draw? Get back those
good ole days, with his kit that has everything

you need to learn how to do artwork. 8.00

Other "Learn How'* art kits, including finger

paints, Grumbacher and Liquitex sets, for

hours of creative fun, 2.10-8.00

.t
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A^. • t
'
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Gifts from -::,

School Supplies

* > • •

l

\. \'

) •
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. ^ ^

\
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•

'^

1 With an Eye To the Future

. from The Country Store

• I

Gifjs that will do nice things ipr a long time, here—for

instance, a magazine storage box by Bankers Box
Storage Systems useful for your research or favorite

publications—-various designs, priced Four for 4.15.

DymoTapewriter: the great labeler that puts a name on

most any surface, specially priced—usually ^.95, now 6.95.

Adiress Books: all kinds, frqm little pocket books to

indexed booki^ with calendars and appointment spaces.

Shown, the RecordplaV^37pO, regularly 4.50 now 3.50.

Briefcases and Attaches: ~we have a great choice, and

great brands—and they're always 10% off suggested

retail.

-;;3r

V

', . . -

.''

'At

'

'

I

-Just a. sampling of the m9ny different and

charming' cards from Evergreen Pres^ 2.25-

4.00: American Greelrngs 2.50-8.00. Other

famous brancts. toO; In addition—gift wrap

pacl^ages and gift trims from 35C to 2.00.

Package of 25 post cards - 2.25

Evergre^ri Press ''Good News" 25 cards & envelopes -4.00

Earlh Cards recycled^ paper 'Santa" - Ss-e^^

"Ziggy" cards and envelopes - set of 24"Ba. - 4 00 7 •
—

Hallmark "Snow Scene" set of 25 cfirds/iBnyelopes y 5.60—7

.^:

f
. .*-o.'»

, •. f-l

oodles from North Campus 4i_

From Panasonic: fully automatic electric pencil

sKarpener with exclusive "Auto Stop" that prevents

oversharpening and waste. Several, rfiodels and

colors; suggested retail 12.95-29.95; here, 11.70-26.95

Pens, pens and more pens! Great gifts, wonderful

for your own use. Choose from Cross. Montblanc,
Parker, Pentel, Sheaffer brands. Individual pens or

pen/pencil gift sets.

Suggested list prices 2.50-110.00; here, 2.?5-95.00

7- .

Limited quantities-shop early for the best ielectipp.

Holiday potpourri—candies, greeting cards,

little gifts, good-idea gifts—come see.

Schrafffs boxed chocolates, 3.25; Bavarian

Mints, 1.40-3.88; Almond Roca, 2.50; candy

canes 5C-15C. Schrafffs ThitT^ Mints, 87<P You

can also get greeting cards in boxes-
Christmas gift miniature soaps and some fine

Cross or Parker pens.

The North Campus Store offers a bit of this, a

bit of that for last-minute gifts, gifts for office

parties, nice little things to round out your list.

V 1

1 » % »*l K,,
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Gifts from

The Store
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; Limired quantities—shop early for the best selection.
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Edible gjfts^they solve the problems o1 "What

size?", "Do they already have one?" and other

such questions that knot up your holiday

shopping. Come see the iriarKy we have here,

from beautiful eheese packaged, 3.95-8.50, to

sinfully elegant ctiocolates and other candies.

From Stucky.s—-peanut clusters, 1.45; pecan
candies, box^d 3.99. Lots more to choose from—

-

come see them all, including good mailable gtfts.

.»jpr:.-„--~..,;His--
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Gifts for the Senses—scented miniature soaps, each with its own little

Holiday design, 65e. Nice for "stocking stuffer" gifts.

From Max Factor: Men's Wood Grains colognes—Greenwood, Sandalwood
or Teakwood, 4.50 each

From Love cosmetics: Eau de Love Bath Set - 6.5a^.T5
Fresh Lemon or Baby Soft scents in Create-A-Candle sets, 5.00

Daisy L. cologne spray and silky body talc set, 5^0
Other fragrances available—come see.

* PAID SUf»»>Lei«ENT TO THE UCLA DAILY BMUIN MONDAY OECEMSER S, 1fl77
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KWIST ANNOUNCI S

FOUR CHANNEL
SOUND

r.WLSt ANNOUNCIS
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'SUUKHIUIIOUSEFiff'
intmrLKiiH^imSiMt

ROD STEIQER A_llOMfY PORTIER

>MMPREKU-ERS
[ROMAN POLAMSK1 « SHARON TATfl

the passion of anna m^ RttrtR ntmuJ— MTimav nr nar

WITNESS FOR TMTPROSEC

THE STTTER Mh-lllh FOR

ACAOCMY CQN8IOtRATK)N

CX3NAU> SOTMEIUMD

ALEXtl
WONDERLAND

TlKtLOMJ^nA

IrloMi ^AKS

Mi>p

wxJQfAo:'

Monty Python's
And Nowfof Sonnefhifl?:^

CompieteV Di|ferent

UVUILMANN

H l£iiiiedON»te

BRANDO grS' -

A lO$T MAITWflfCI WWTTIH ft WtlCTIO IV

CHARIIS CMAPUN
^mifmm

EpNAPURVlANCI

.ADou>»iiakjou CAKLmm

•MMMakMfUHBapM.

KWEIT ANNOUNCES

if.

«*«r*4.V*

CEiGH
fCAZAN /
WCLlAMS

—
•:^"C''.«V;^^.••

'SHSyOiJui:

THE PISTOlt

v# ^^.'

Car on a Hot Tin Roof

PAUL NEWMAN/BURL IVll/

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

^ f '

WIMWENDFRS'

illNIi!

I JtouH^
Hull

1^

I
THE CLASSiCCUBAN
TRILOGY

x'ASfh^^ I OS ANUl I f. f'fU Mil HI

CHRISTMAS WITH THE

ALTMAN FAMILY

Wjllu^wuL'tb L.A,
.1 dim l»N M»n Hi<li4ph —^ ^.—

,

r"

• li»tt

^Imuiiers

Seven OATOICB l»ATOICHI
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